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LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION

Abbott LaboratorlM. North ChlcaRO. 111. Antibiotic troche.
SfTlal-No. 621.114. Mar. 3. Clasa 18.

Abbott I..aboratorleB. North Chicago, 111. Compoaltlon hav-
Ini; hypnotic sedative anesthetic and cerebral stimulat-

"Ing properties. Serial No. 834 178. Mar. 3. Class 18. ,

AbercroniDle k Fitch ComiMiny. New York, N. Y. Beach
mats. Serial No. 597,309, Mar. 3. CUb8 22.-

Adler, Albert. Philadelphia. Pa. Jewelry. Serial No.
63S.079, Mar 3 Class 28.

Advance Glove Manufacturing Company Detroit. Mich.
Woven fabric gloves. Serial No. 632.107. Mar. 3.

(Mass 39.
Advance Glove Manufacturing Company. Detroit. Mich.

Palm and tlnger stall protective covers for gloves. Serial
No. 632,460. Mar. 3. Class 39.

Akers, Victor, doing business onder the Arm name and
style of Victor laundry Co., Berkeley. Calif. Single
sheet imper' or cardboard shirt protectors. Serial No.
620,183. Mar. 3. Class 37.

Aktieselskabet 11. E. (iosch & Cos Tacndstikfabriker Og
AktietnendHtikfabrlken Godthaab, Copenhagen, Denmark.
Pencils. Serial No. 604,76*^ Mar. 3. Class 37.

Allt-n. Albert, doing baitlness under the name of Blocarl«
Company, Bowton, Mass. Paperless, rocker-shaped ink
blotter Serial No. 590,212. Mar. 3. Class 37.

American Coolair Corporation, Jacksonville, Fla. Attic
and exhaust fans. Serial No. .%70,402, Mar. 3. Class 34.

American Crayon Company, The, Sandusky. Ohio. Clay
base plastic modeling material. Serial No. 587,783,
Mar .1. Class 1.

American Education Press : See—
Wesleyan University Press Incorporated. The.

American <Jil«onlte Company, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Ground, hard bitumen used as Insulating material. Se-

rial No. 623,295, Mar. 3. Class 12.

American Scientific Lat>oratories. Inc., Madison, Wis. In
secticlde. Serial No. 633,700, Mar. 3. Class 6.

American Scientific Laboratories. Inc., Madison, Wis.
Product used as an antiseptic. Serial No. 633.702.
Mar. 3. (Mass 18.

American Silk Mills. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Textile piece
goods. Serial No. 632.546. Mar. 3. Clasa 42.

American Woolen Company, New York. N. Y. Textile
fabric. Serial No. 634,677, Mar. 3. Class 42.

Anderson NIchoU & Company. Boston. Mass. Consulting
engineering aad architectural aervlcea. 610.663. Mar. 3.

(Mass 100
Anson. Incorporated. Providence, R. I. Wallets. Serial

No. 604,136. Mar. 3. Class 3.

Apjar Van Stolk Trading Corp.. New York. N. Y. Metal-
ised hand-made brickt. Serial No. 622.320, Mar. 3.

Class 12.
Aqiiascutum. Limited, London, England. Raincoats. Se-

rial No 633.911, Mar. 3. Class 39.
Aclite Industries, Inc., Newark, N. J. Storm windows and

storm window frames. Serial No. 621,650, Mar. 3.

Class 12.
Arnold Dain Corporation, Lake Mahqpac. N. Y. Red^edar

picket fence. Serial No. 575,391, Mar. 3. ClaSa 12.

Baker Castor Oil Company, The, Jersey City, N. J. Stabl-
llier« for polyvinyl resins, ^rlal No. 635,022. Mar. 3.

Class 6.

Harclav. Jas., & Co. Limited. Detroit, Mich., and Peoria.
111. ' Onadian whiskey. Serial No. 627.038, Mar. 3.

(Mass 49
Benson NUen Laboratories, Inc., New York. N. T. Anti-

septic and anti-bacterial solution. Serial No. 636.335,
Mar. 3. (Mass «i.

Bernfeld, Juleii E., trading as Jules. Alexandria and Arling-
ton, Va, Permanent wave solution. Serial No. 625.091,
Mar. 3. Class 51.

Bent Foods, Inc.. The. New York. N. Y. Salad drefslng.
Serial No. 637.565. Mar. 3. Class 46.

Beta Theta PI. Oxford. Ohio. Organltlng chapters In a
National collegiate fraternity maintaining membership
therein, etc Serial No. 622,425. Mar. 3. CUtss 100.

Bird & Son. inc., East Walpole. Mass. Insulating siding.

Serial No 635.169, Mar. 3. Class 12.

Blsquit Dubouche & Compagnie Laporte Bisouit k Comr
Aagnte Surc^sseurs. Societe a Responsabllite Llmiteg.

arnac. France. Brandy. Serial No. 673.611. Mar/1
Class 49.

Blocaris Comnanv : tiee—
f Allen. Albert.
Booth Bottling Co. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. Noo-alcohollc.

niHltlesM beverages. Serial No. 627,797, Mar. 3.

(Mass 45.
Booth Radio k Television Stations, Inc^, Detroit, Mich.

Radio program broadcasting. Serial No. 627,799, Mar. 3.

(Mass ICM
Bostwick Laboratories. Inc.. Bridgeport, Conn. Room de-

odorant. Serial No. 637.109. Mar. 3. Class 6.

Brembeck. Howard S.. Alliance. Ohio. Brooders, feeders,
and waterers. Serial No. 625.518. Mar 3. Clasa 50.

668 O. O.—17a

Pa. Storm wln-
635,871, Mar. 3.

Broemmel Pharmaceuticals, San Francisco, Calif. Anti-
histamine preparation. Serial No. 605,716. Mar. 3.
Class 18.

Burlington .Mills Corporation, Greensboro. N. C. Textile
fabrics. Serial No. 634.234 Mar. 3. Class 42.

Burnw. Martin S.. trading as The Perfect Pantl Comnany,
Philadelphia. Pa. Diapers and diaper panties. Serial
No. 633.347. Mar. 3. Class 39.

Barroaghs Wellcome k Co. (U. 8. A.l Inc., Tuckahoe, N. Y.
Medicinal preparation. Serial No. 634,029, Mar. 3.
(Mass 18.

Burroughs Wellcome k Co. (U. S. A.) Inc., Tuckahoe, N. Y.
Medicinal antibiotic preparation. Serial No. 634,031,
Mar. 3. Class 18.

Cabin Crafts. Inc., Dalton, Ga. Viscose rayon carpet yarn.
Serial No. 634.139, Mar. 3. Class 43.

Callaway Mills Company. La Grange, Ga. Hose and belt
cord. Serial No. 634.297. Mar. 3. (Jlass 7.

Carpe. Edith H. : 8ee~
Hepner. Raymond.

Carpenter Steel Company, The. Reading, Pa. Steel. Serial
Nos. 618.876-7. Mar. 3. Class 14.

Carpenter Steel Company. The. Reading, Pa. Steel. Serial
Nos. 618,686-94. Mar. 3. Class 14.

Carter Dry Goods Company. Louisville. Ky. Men's and
boys" lackets, sport vesta, blouses, etc. Serial No.
624.929. Mar. 3. Class 39.

Challenger Products. Inc., Pittsburgh,
dows and storm doors. Serial No.
(Mass 12.

Chem-Co.. Inc.. Baltimore, Md. Disinfectants and germi-
cides. Serial No. 632,292. Mar. 3. Class 6.

Chemical Process Company, San Francisco, Calif. Syn-
thetic resinous Ion exchange materials. Serial No.
618.841. Mar. 3. Class 31.

Chicago Bridge k Iron Company, Chicago, 111. Composite
metal i)lates. Serial No. 621.257, Mar. 3. Class 14.

(Miicago i'harmacal Company. Chicago. 111. High potency
nfultiple vitamin preparation. Serial No. 632,602, Mar.
3. Class 18.

Chlcoi>ee Mills, Inc.. New York. N. T. Bed sheets, crib
sheets, and pillow cases. Serial No. 624,225. Mar. 3.

(Mass 42.
Children's International Summer Villages, Inc., Cincin-

nati, Ohio. .Sponsoring of visits of groups of foreign
children to the United States, etc. Serial No. 620.459,

.

Mar. 3. Class 100.
Chl-Namel Paint k Varnish Co.. The : See—

Minnesota Palntat Inc.
Chinese Food Cannery of America. Inc., East Hartford.

Conn. Chicken chop suey. chicken chow meln. noodles.
etc. Serial Noa. 626.31(>-11. Mar. 3. Class 46.

Chrysler Corporation, Highland Park. Mich. Structural
panel for walls and the like. Serial No. 625.341^ Mar.
3. Class 12.

Churtons Limited, Liverpool. England. Scotch whiskey.
Serial No. 602.083. Mar. 3. Clasa 49.

(Meanola Companv, The. Pittsburgh. Pa. Metal polish.

Serial No. 611,640. Mar. 3. Class 4.

Cleaver-Brooks (Jompany. Milwaukee. Wis. Steam boilers.

water heaters, stills, etc. Serial No. 633,695, Mar. 3.

Class 34
Columbia Malting Company, The, Chicago, yi. Commer

clal barley malt. Sc^rial No. 605.99.'). Mar. 3. Class 46.

Cone Mills Inc.. New York. N. Y. Denim fabrics. Serial

No. 635.406. Mar. 3. Class 42.

Cone Mills Inc.. New York, N. Y. Flannel piece goods.
Serial No. 635.958. Mar. 3. Class 42.

Connecticut General Life Insurance Company. Hartford.
Cdnn. Undefwriting penMHial insurance. Serial No.
613.869, Mar. 3. Class 102.

Cj^, John C. Jr. 'Huntington. W. Va. Non-alcoholic.
mcltless soft drinks. Serial No. 630.987. Mar. 3. Class
45.

Crown Zellerbach Cori>oratlom.8an Francisco. Calif. Resin
Impregnated paper. Serial No. 591.669. Mar. 8. Class
12. '

CrulAn. Inc., Chicago. 111. Hair and acalp conditioning
preparation. Serial No. 617,980. Mar. 3. Class 51.

Cutter Laboratories. Berkeley, tfall/. Medicinal prepara-
tion. Serial No. 631.920. Mar. 3 Class 18.

Cyc-Arc Limited. London. England. EJlectrlc arc-wddlng
• apF>aratus and parts thereof and accessories therefor.

Serial No. 619.156, Mar. 3. Class 21.

Danielson. Florence L.. doing business as Tie-To Insert Co..

Milwaukee, Wis. Metal lath hanger. Serial No. 585.980.
Mar. 3. (Mass 12.

Darmela Medicine Company : See —
Miller. J. H.

Dean Company, The, Chicago. Ill Boards for the con-
struction of walls. Serial No. 618,537, Mar. 3. Class 12,

Decatur Pump Company. Decatur 111. House orgaii.

Serial No. 634,245. Mar. 3. Class 38.
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(

I>«lta S^^d Corporation West Mfniphia, Ark. Field nefdH.
Serial No. tfai.S48. Mar 3. IMhm 1

Deuberirerii Limited, Montreal. Quebec. Canada. MedUlnal
preparation*. Serial No. ft3l'.97». Mar 3. ClaiiM IH.

DevlleK Machine Company. Ferndale. iH-troit. Mich. Ma-
chine tool poaltlontiig mechanlnm. Serial No. 609,437,
Mar. 3. Claaa 23.

I>eTlleg Machine Company, Ferndale and F>rndale. Detroit.
Mich. Machine tool* and parts thereof. St'rial No.
629.23:). Mar. 3 Claw 23.

DeTine Brothem Company. Ctlca. N T. Itackatanda for
uae with bufflnK. poliahinK, and grinding equipment.
Serial No 607, 89,^. Mar 3. Class 23.

D«>noTan Eiiterprlses. Sausatuck. Conn. Suspensory.
SerUI NoH. 620.026 7. Mar. 3. Class 44.

Donoran Enterpriaeti, Saugatuck. Conn. Suspensory.
Serial No. 620,l>29. Mar. 3. Clasa 44.

Drexel Furniture Companv, Drexel. N. C. Dining room
furniture. Serial No. 630.262. Mar. 3. Class 32

Drug Specialties. Inc., Winston Salem. \. C. Medical prep-
aration. Serial Noa 632.512-13, Mar. 3. Clasa 18.

Drammonvllle Cotton Company. Limited, Montreal. Quel)ec,
Canada. Netting. Serial No 603.715. .Mar. 3. Class 42.

Druinmonvllle Cotton Company, Llnilt»><l. Montreal, Quebec,
CanadiL Netting Serial No 604.958. Mar. 3 -Clasa 42.

Dutchess Underwear Corporation, New York, N. Y. Lfldles'
wearing apparel. Serial Noa. 634.635-6. Mar. 3. Clasa
39.

illf. Dietary
Class 18.

N. Y. Liquid
In perfumea and

Kagle Paint & Varnlah Works, Inc.. Long Inland Clt/. N. Y.
Ready ml
Clasa 16
Ready mixed flat paint. Serial No. .'i9.'>.06

« ity. .N.

7. Mar.

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. T.. and Fleming
ton, N. J. Copy paper. Serial No. 634,189. Mar. 3.

Clasa 37.
Educational Comics. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Serlea of

literary publlcatlona. Serial No. 630,670, Mar. 3. Clasa
38.

Elars Products. Inc.. Richmond. Va. Liquid prei>aratlon
for treatment of and relief from fungous Infections of
the skin. Serial No. 817.020. Mar 3. Clasa 18.

Electro-.VcId Corporation. Houston. Tex. Electric storage
bttteries and component parts and electrolytes therefor.
Serial No 633.611, Mar. 3. Clasa 21

Electro-Chemical Products Corp., East Orange N. J. Prep-
aration for removing dust-attractlni; static electricity
from records. Serial No 620.880. Mar 3. Claas 6.

Elgin Sweeper Company. F^lgin. 111. Power operated,
pneumatic spraying apparatus. Serial No. 627.052.
Mar 3. Class 2.'i

Ely A Walker Dry Gowls Companr, St. Lnula Mo. Textile
piece goods Serial No 636. .153, Mar 3. Claaa 42.

Emporium Capwell Company. The. doing business as The
Eknporlum. San Francisco. Calif. Fnhric anklets, aprons.
Infants' bands, etc Serial No. 620.959. Mar. 3. Class
39

Emporium. The : l^fe—
Fmporlnm Capwell Company. The.

Enchantress Foundations. Inc.. New York, N. Y Bras-
sieres, girdles, corsets, and other foundation garments.
Serial No. 632.878-9, Mar 'V Gj/is.s :i9

Engineers Limited Mechanical Construction Co., San
Francisco. Calif Constructing, installing, and dis-

mantMnK Industrial plants and equipment. Serial No.
822.016. Mar. 3 Claas 103.

Faber .\. W., Inc. : See—
Faber-Castell. A. W . Pencil Company. Incorporatwl.

Faber^'aatell. A. W., Pentll Company. Incortxirated, New-
ark, N. J., by change of name from A. W. Faber, Inc.
Wood encased lead pencils, crayons, rubber eraaert, etc.
Serial No 516.<>64, Mar. 3 Class 37.

Farbenfabriken Bay^r, LeTerku-vn Bayerwerk. Ormanv.
Dyeatuffa. Serial No. 834.972. Mar 3 Claas 6.

IVrguaon, Rdxar A.. Jr Brooklyn. N Y Appetite satlent
compositions. Serial No. 621.666. Mar. 3. Claaa 18.

^

IVrroxcube Corporation of America. New York. N. Y. Per-
manent ferrlte magnets. Serial No. 628.197. Mar. 3.

Class 21.
Fiat Metal Manufacturing Company. Franklin Park. Ill

Shower doors, dressftiu stwUs, metal toilet compartments,
etc. Serial No 619.338, Mar. 3. Clasa 12

Flahei-Denvtr Company. Inc.. anmetlmea doing buainesa as
Fisher Hardware Company. Denver, Colo. Knife
aheaths. knife aheaths containing knife sets, knife and
axe sheaths, etc. Serial No 091,025. Mar. 3 Claaa 23.

Fisher Hardware Company : Sre—
FisherDenver Company, Itic. V

Florin, Phlllp,\Inc . New York. N. Y Wallets. Serial No
627,179, Mar 3 Cla.^a 3

Florin. Philip, Inc . New York. N. Y. Wallets. Serial No
627.937. Mar 3. Claaa 3.

Formflt Company. The. Chicago. III. Braasl^rea. girdles,
corsets, etc Sierlal No. 634.250. Mar 3 Claas .39.

Fountain. Alfred W Bexar, Ark. Pillow allpa. Serial No
635.179. Mar. 3 Class 42.

Fratelll Borlettl SocletA per Azloni, Milan. Italr Dash
board Instruments. Serial No 621.623, Mar. 3. Clasa
-'

L.
Frledherg-Grunauer Co., Van Francisco. Calif Trunks.

Serial No 620.728. Mar. |. Class 3
• General Anu-rlcan Transportation Orporaflon. Chicago.

Ill LeasinK of railroad freTght and expreaa caca.
Serial No .'.92.899. Mar 3. Cla*! 105.

Heneral Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Metal cast
Ings SerUI No. 623.348, Mar. 3. CUsa 14.

In perfumea
(Mass 51.

Y. Body solder.

Ohio.
611,224,

•Non-
Mar.

'ompany, Pittsburgh. Pa.
St-rlal No. 837.657. Mar.

See—

New York. N.
622.440. Mar.

Y.
3.

Philadelphia. Pa:
Serial No. .599,437. Mar. 3. CUaa

Cosmetics. Serial

Educational toy.

<}eneral Pro«lucts Corporation. Loe Angelee, C;

supplement. S4>rlal No. 635.471. .Mar. 3.

ti|vaudan-I>ela wanna. Inc.. New York
o<lorlffrous material suitable for use
cosmetics. Serial No. 581.417. Mar. 3

4ilas4>r Lead Ci>mpany. Inc., Brooklyn, N.
Serlhl No 622.820. Mar. 3. Clasa 14.

(irandpa Brands <'om|)any. Cincinnati,
alcoholic, maltl»>ss beverage. Serial No
3. Clasa 45.

Gruen Watch Company. The. Cincinnati, Ohio. Watches,
watch cases, an«l watch movements. Serial No. 634,784.
Mar. 3 Class 27.

Gynnlyne Company of America, Inc., New York, N. Y.
Aircraft. Serial No 610.620; Mar. 3. Clasa 19.

Iladley, <'harles It.. Company. Loa Angeles. Calif. Ac-
counting textbooks. S«'rlal No. 593.346. Mar. 3. Class
38.

Hadley. Charles R.. (^>mpany, Los Angeles. Calif. Ac-
counting btmrds and record sheets and forma. S^lal
No 601 726. -Mar. 3. Class 37.

Harbison-Walker Refractories (

Blast furnace bonding mortar.
3. Class 12.

Harnor Industries, Inc., assignee
l^wal Industries. Inc.

Hart k Crouae Corporation. Oneida, N. Y. Central heating
furnaces. Serial No. 627,683, Mar. 3. Class 34.

Hepner. Raymond, doing business under the name Raybo
( hemical Company. ( leveland, Ohio, assignee of E. H.
Carpe. Paint ad<lltive8. Serial No. 591,280, Mar 3.

Class 16.
Ileftrlck Manufacturing Company. The. Toledo, Ohio.

Awnings. Serial No .599.872. .Niar 3. Clasa 50
Hofschaelder Corporation. The. RiK-heater. N. Y. Artiflclal

fishing lures. Serial No. 587,552. Mar. 3. (lass 22.
House of Swanadown. Inc.. The New York. N. Y. Woolen
and worsted fabrics. Serial No. 633.983, Mar. 3. Clasa
42

International Paint Company. Inc.,
Ready-mixed paints. Serial No.
Class l)>

Jacquard Knitting Machine Co., Inc
Knitting machines
23

Janmarte. Inc.. Sherman Oaks, Calif.
No, 618,742, Mar. 3. Clasa 51.

Jim Jon Toy Co.. Highland Park. III.

Serial No. 623.768, Mar 3 Class 22.
Johnson. S C, k Son. Inc., Racine. Wis. Cleaning and

polishing preiMiratlon. Serial No. 636.234, Mar. 3.
Cla.Hs 4.

Jules : Sre -
Bernfeld. Jules E

Kagran Corporation. New York, N. Y. Toy
Serial N.. 629.674. Mar. 3. Clasa 22.

Kann. S.. .Sona. Co., The. Washington, D. C.
tissue and <lu«l purpose tissue. Serial No
Mar 3. Class .{7

Kansas Milling ( ompanv. The. Wichita, Kana. Dough
Improver. Serial No. 635.699 Mar. 3 Class 46.

Katx, Irving. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. \. Living room furniture,
beilroom furniture, dining furniture, etc. Serial No.
633,367. .Mar 3. Clasa 32.

Kayser. Julius, k Co . NeW York, N. Y. Hosiery. Serial
No. 630.538. .Mar 3 - Claas .39.

Keystone Paint and Varnish Corporation. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Washable wall paint. Serial No. 634.047. Mar. 3.
Class K).

Klein, Olda V.. Washington. D. C. Maternity garments.
Serial No. 622*999, Mar 3. Class 39.

Klenza<le Products, Incorporated, Belolt, Wla. Liquid
bactericide Serial No. (126.385, Mar. 3. Claas 6.

Klok Craftsman (iulld : See -

Klok, John H
Klok. John H . doing business as an Individual under th«
name and style of Klok Craftsman Ciulld, (irand Rapids,
Mich. Articles of furniture. Serial No 624,*>89. Nlar.
3 Class 32

Knight I.,eatber Products Inc., Boston. Maaa. Flitted
dressing cases. Serial No. 624,888. .Mar 3 Class 3

Kolb Refractories Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Fire
cement, and high-temperature cement' Serial No.
616.672 Mar 3. Clasa 12

Koppers Company. Inc.. Pittsburgh. Pa. Joint
compounds. Serial No 637,315, .Mar. 3. Clasa

Kropp Forire Company. Chicago. Ill House organ.
No. 634.092. .Mar 3 Class 38.

I/ear. Incorporated. Grand Rapids. Mich. Radio direction
finding apparatus, automatic pilot apparatus electronic
temperature ii)nfrol apparatus, etc. Serial No 603.888
Mar 3 Class 28.

. y. ,

I>>ather Specialty Co. : See—
Sherry. Murrls. '

I>>vlne. Louis. * Sons, Inc of Ohio. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Ijadies' and misses' dresses, suits, and coata Serial
No. 610.856, Mar 3. Clasa .39

I>>wal Industrie*, Inc., assignor to Harnor Industries. Inc..
New York. .\ Y. Fluid for cleaning silver and other
metalir. .Serial No 630.419. Mar. 3. Claas 52.

Lionel ('orporatlon. The. New York, N Y. Toy electric
trains. Serial No .599,710. .Mar 3. CUsa 22.

Mngnafiux Corporation. Chicago. III. .Materials, con-
slstine of penetrating liquids. SerUl No. 628.18(). Mar
3 Clasa 6.

balloons.

Cleansing
630.273.

aealfng
12.

Serial-

LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS 111

Maier Brewing Company. Loa Angeles, Calif. Beer.

Serial No. 620.921. Nfar. 3. t'Uas 48.

Mangels, Arthur C, Induatriea, Philadelphia, Pa. Water-
proof paints. , Serial No. 601,681. Mar. 3. Class 16

Manning. Maxwell & Moore. Incorporated, New York. N \.

Material handling equipment. Serial No. 621.975, Mar.

3. Class 23 ^ ^. ^ „. w,,
Manufactures de Produlta Chiraiques du Nord Etabllsae-

menta Kuhlmann. ParU, France. DyestufTa dyes, slz

Inga and bleaches. SerUl No. 574,105, Mar 3 Class 6.

Marcnal, Paul R., Paris, France. Industrial and domestic

air conditioning Installations and apparatus. SerUl

No. 617,803. Mar. 3. Class 34.
,, ,,

Martini k Rossi Corporation. New York, N. Y. ^ ermouth.
SerUl No. 623,151. Mar. 3. Clasa 47

Martini * Rossi Corporation. New York, N. Y. Medicinal

bitters. Serial No. 624.552, Mar. 3. Class 18.

Mathieson Chemical Corporation, assignee : See—
Squibb. E. R..4 Sons.

McQuillan, Patricia, doing business under the name of

Evelyn West. Los Angeles, Calif. Entertainment
service Serial No. 632.257. Mar. 3. (Tlass 107.

Meadows, Virgil K., Bronxvllle. N. Y. Vitamin A capsules

and fortified liver compound. Serial No. 623,897, Mar.

3. Class 18. ,. ^ ^
Meyer Chemical Company, Detroit, Mich. Capsules.

Serial No. 557,671, Mar. 3. Class 18.

Mica Insulator Company, Schenectady. N. Y. Dense, ma-
chlneable and moldable composite material. Serial No.

631.167. Mar. 3. Class 1.

Miller J. H.. doing business under the name and style of

Darmela Me<llcjne Company. Chicago. III. Liquid for

external use. Serial No. 634.698, Mar. 3. Class 18.

Miller and Rhoads, Incorporated, Richmond, Va. Oilcloth,

linoleum rugs, and flexible hard surface floor coverings.

SerUl No. 623.103, Mar. 3. Class 20.

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company, St. Paul.

Minn. Electrical Insulating film. Serial No. 633,624,

Mar 3. Class 21. ^^ ^^. ^.

Minnesota Paints. Inc., doing business as The Chi-Namel
Paint k Varnish Co.. Minneapolis. Minn. Ready mixed,

flat wall paint. Serial No. 619.642. Mar. 3. Class 16.

Mobile Paint Manufacturing Company of Delaware, Inc.,

Wilmington, Del., and Mobile. Ala. Decorative exterior

and Interior stucco paint and plastic paint. Serial No.

598,197. Mar. 3. Class 16.

Morena Susan, New York. N. Y. Cooking utensil. Serial

No. 633, 499. Mar. 3. Claas 13.

Moth King Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Vaporizing ap
paratus comprising an electricallT heated not. Se-'°

No .569.461. Mar. S "Class 21
paratus comprising an electrically heated pot. Serial

No .569.461. Mar. 3 -Class 21.
,, ^..

,

Multl Aid Computer Corp., New York, N. \. Slide-rule

type calculator. Serial No. 618,176. Mar. 3. Class 26.

Myers E. A., k Sons. Inc., Mount Lebanon. Pittsburgh,

Pa. ' Electrically operable hearing aid components. Se-

rial No. 631.881, Mar. 3 Class 44.

My Locks Dolls Maiama and Bremerton, Wash. Dolls.

Serial No. 631.995. Mar. 3. Class 22.
.^ ^ „ v

National City Bank of New York. The. New York. N. Y.

Banking aervlcea. Serial No. 587,813. Mar. 3. CUaa
102

National Distillers Products Corporation. New York. N\ Y.

Insecticides. Serial No. 635.193. Mar. 3. Clasa 6.

Nehl Corporation, Columbus. Ga. Carbonated cola bev-

erage. Serial -No. 533.043. Mar. 3. Claas 45.

Norden laboratories, Lincoln. Nebr. Veterinary drugs.

Serial No 6.39.071, Mar. 3. Class 18.

Oberman Fabrics, Inc., New York, N. Y. Piece goods.

Serial No 630.345. Mar. 3. Claaa 42.

Old 97 Manufacturing Co.. Tampa. Fla. „ A '*,*?<; »*7** o
tion. hair tonic, and talc. Serial No. 635,146, Mar. 3.

Orchard P-aper Co.. St. Ix)uls. Mo. Paper merchandise

bags. Serial No. 625,487, Mar. 3. Class 2.

Organon Inc Orange. N. J. Medicinal streptokinase.

Serial No 632,847. Mar. 3. Class 18.

Organon Inc. Orange, N. J. Pharmaceutical preparation.

Serial No 633. .506. Mar. 3. Class 18.
'

Paddock Engineering Co . of Texas. Hallas, Tex. Swim-
ming pools and bathing pools. Serial No. 583.11^.

Mar. 3. Class 12.

Perfect Pantl Company, The : Bee—
Bums, Martin S. « . .r. «• —

*

Petroleum Information. Denver, Colo., Casper. Wyo.. and
Rllllnga Mont. Columns and articles in newspaT>ers

and magazines, etc. Serial No. 634.708, Mar. 3. Class

38 *

Pe'ttinglll Products Limite«l. Mitcham Surrey. England.

Coatings and Icings. SerUl No. 635.785. Mar. 3. Class

Pflier. Chas., 4 Co., Inc. Brooklyn, NY. Technical pe

riodical. Serial No. 634.710, Mar. 3. ^CUae 38.

Proffitt Textile Company. Dalton. Ga. Chenille dusting

and pollehlng mltt. atrial No. 624,610. Mar. 3. Class

29
Quaker Rubber Corporation Philadelphia. Pa. Lawn hose.

» Serial No. 637.000, Mar. 3. Class .35.

Quaker Rubber (Corporation. Philadelphia, Pa. Lawn hose.

Serial No. 637.085^ Mar. 3. Clasa .35.

QueenaWay Inc.. Skokle and Evanston. 111. Women s

and girls' dresses, slips, brassieres, and panties. Serial

No. 629.623. Mar 3. Class 39.

Randall Falchney Corporation. Boston. Mass. Hyooder-
mlc needles and syringes, and oar»s there<»f and clinical

thermometers. Serai No. 599.233, Mar. 3. CUaa 44.

Ransburg, Harper J., Co.. Inc., Indianapolis. Ind. Houae-
warea. Serial No. 610,463, Mar. 3. CUss 13.

Raybo Chemical Company : See^-
Hepner. Raymond.

ReilT Samuel S., doing business under the style and title

of'RelfT Shoe Co.. Denver. Colo. Men's, women's, and
children's moccasins. Serial No. 627,601. Mar. 3.

Class 39.
Reiff Shoe Co. : See

—

Reiir^ Samuel S. _.
RelUble Electric Company. Chicago, 111. Electrical con-

nectors. Serial No. 633.631. Mar. 3. Class 21.

Rex Windows. Incorporated, Columbus, Ohio. Combina-
tion storm and screen sash. SerUl No. 634,384. Mar. 3.

Class 12. . ^ '^ T.
Rhein-Chemie G. m. b. H.. Heidelberg. Germanv. Drtjgs

and preparations for use against capille.ry defects. Se-

rial No. 616,128. Mar. 3. (Jlaas 18.

Richards Dr., Asaoclatlon, Inc.. Norwalk, Conn. Dyspep-
sia tablets. SerUl No. 817,889. Mar. 3. Class 18.

Rilling Company, now bv change of name. The Rllllng-

r>ermetlcs Company. New York, N. Y. Hair lacquer.

Serial No. 617,555, Mar. 3. Class 51.

Rllllng-Dermetlcs Company, The : See

—

Rilling Company. .....
Rosenwasser, Harry. Brooklyn, N. Y. Men's hosiery. Se-

rial No. 622,356, Mar. 3. Class 39.

Royal Dalton. Ltd., St. Louis. Mo. Strainer type con-

tainer Serial No. 624,301, Mar. 3. Class 13.

Rubinstein, Charles L., doing business as Ruby Products

Co Milwaukee, Wis. Paper covers. Serial No. 604,233,

Mar. 3. Class 37.

Ruby Chevrolet. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Used «nd new trucks.

Serial No. 611.310, Mar. 3. Class 19.

Rubv Products Co. : See—
Rubinstein. Charles L.

. x- v ».

S A Innocente Mangill Adrlatica Incorporated, New York,

N Y. International freight forwarding service. Serial

No. 6^8.154. Mar. 3. Class 105. „ „ ,
Sage Laboratories. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Insecticide and

mothproofing agents. Serial No. 626.048, Mar. 3.

Sawyer's Inc. Portland. Oreg. Cameras. SerUl No.

633.170. Mar. 3. Class 26.
,. ,. ^ v o ^. „

Schenley Import Corporation. New \ork. N. Y. Canadian
whiskey. Serial No. 627.962 Mar 3. Class 49.

Schenley Import Cornoratlon, New York, N, Y. Wines.

SerUl No. 6.33.739. Mar. 3. Class 47.
, .».

Scherl k Roth. Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio. Strings for the

following Stringed Instruments : harps, guitars, violins,

etc. Serial No. 620.440. Mar. 3. Class 36. „ . .

Schroeder Bros.. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Dates. SerUl
No. 629,818. Mar. 3. Class 46. , „ ' , „ .,

Schroeder Bros.. Inc., New York, N. Y. Dates. Serial

No. 629.820. Mar. 3. Class 46.

Sharp * Dohme. Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa. Hor-

mone preparation. Serial No. 605.878. Mar. 3. Class

18
Sheldon Handbag Cora. New York. N. Y. Ladies' hand-

bags. Serial No. 631.691. Mar. 3. Claaa 3.

Sherry. Morris, ^oing business as Leather Specialty Co
New York. N.iY. Watch straps. SerUl No. 621,090,

Shrlro -Trading Corooratlon. New York, N. Y. Fabrics

in the piece. Serial No "34.007. Mar. 3. Class 42.

Simpson Wm.. Sons A Co. inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. Per-

manent finish, wrinkle resUtant. and soil resistant cot-

ton piece goods. Serial No. 623,855. Mar. 3. Class 42.

Singer Manufacturing Company. The, Elizabeth N. J.

Traveling cases. SerUl No. 628.563. Mar. 3. Class 3.

Singer Manufacturing Companv -The, Elizabeth N. J.

Traveling cases. Serial No. 630,157. Mar. 3. Class 3.

Singer Manufacturing Company. The Elizabeth. N. J.

(^ablnets. stools, chairs, etc. SerUl No. 630.161, Mar. 3.

Class 32
Singer Manufacturing Company. The, Elizabeth, N. J.

Surgical stitching instruments, their parts and attach-

ments. Serial No. 630.168, Mjir. 3. CUss 44.

Singer Manufacturing Company/ The. Ell2al)eth. N, J.

Belt hooks and cabinet and furniture hardware, and
general hardware. SerUl No. 630.219. Mar. 3. Class

Smith Dallas Cornoratlon. Indlananollaj Ind. Chairs.

Serial No. 623.287. Mar. 3. Class 32
. ^. „ .

Soclete a Responsablllte Llmltee Kunkelmann ACie. Rejois,

Marne, France. Champagne. Serial No. 589,476. Mar.
3. Claaa 47. ™ tt. .

Societe Anonyme Jeanne Lanvln. Paris, Franc*. Women
handbags. Serial No. 633,284, Mar. 3. Clasa 3.

Southern Cotton Oil Company. The, New Orleans, La.

Fertilizer. Serial No. 634,999. Mar. 3. Class 10.

Southweat Airways Company, South San F"in^»co. Calif

.

Transportation by aircraft. Serial No. 625,048. Mar. 3.

Class 105. _ T » 1

Southwestern Portland Cement Company. Loa Angeles.

Calif. Building cement. Serial No. 834,610, Mar. 3.

Class 12
Sprague A Henwood, Incorporated, »Scranton Pa. „Rock

drriling tools. SerUl No. 608,681. Mar. 3. Claaa 23.

Squibb E. R., k Sons. New York, N. Y.. assignor t<) Mathie-

son Chemical Corporation. Saltvllle. Va. Lipotropic

agent. -SerUl No. 635,439, Mar. 3. CUsa 18.
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Squirt Company. The. B«»TerIy HtlU, Calif. Glasa salt and
IH'Pper ahakera. Serial N«». 637.151. Mar. 3. Claw 33.

Standani Floor CoverlnR Co.. Inc., Uhicago. 111. Linoleum
paste, and wafer-proof rubber tile cement. Serial No.
60S.».*>9. Mar. 3. Claaa 5.

Steel k Tank Service Company, Charlotte. N. C. Cleaning.
painting and repairing all typea of atefl .structures.
Serial No. 627. 7«0. Mar 3. Class 103.

Stltxel \\>ller Distillery, Shlvely. Ky. Whiskey. Serial

No rt-J«,.')9o. Mar 3. Class 49
Sttxlart, James k tieorge. Limited, Dumbarton. Scotland.

Scutch whiskey Serial No. 606.243. .Mar. 3. Claaa 49
Stoddard .Xsaoclated Milling Company. Napa. Calif. Sup-

plemental feetl. Serial No. 624.427, Mar. 3. Claaa 46
Stout. Charles B., doing businesH under the trade name

Washington Flour .Mill, Washington. Mo. Wheat shorts.
Serial .No. 617,774. Mar. 3. Class 46.

Stratbflex. Inc.. Fort Worth, Tex. .Metal hose fittings and
couplings, and hose assemblies. Serial No. 632,632,
Mar. 3. Class 13.

Stratoflex, Inc., Fort Worth, Tex. Metal hose fittings and
couplings. Serial No. 632,633. Mar. 3. Class l3.

Stratoflex. Inc.. Fort Worth. Tex. Metal hose fittings and
couplings. Serial No. 633.393, Mar. 3. Class 13.

StresenReuter. F'red'k A.. Inc.. Chicago, III. Synthetic
reslna ; synthetic resin solutions ; metallic soapa and
salts. Serial No 634.928, Mar. 3. Class 6.

Suffolk Farms i'acklng Co.. Chelsea, .Mass. Seasonings for

foods. Serial No. 626,645. .Mar. 3. Class 46
Sun Oil Company. I'hiladelphla. I'a. Hydrocarbon olL

Serial No. 632.803. -Mar. 3. Class 6.

Sutherland Paper Company. Kalamazoo, Mich. Collapsible
Cartona. Serial No 635,002, Mar. 3. Class 2.

Syntex Veterinary Products Co., Inc.. New York N. Y.
.Me<llclnal hormone preparation. Serial Nos. 6do,443-5,
Mar. 3. <'laB8 18.

T. N. T. Tackle, Chicago. 111. Artificial fish lures. Serial
No. 628.306. Mar. 3. Class 22.

Takahashl. C. T . & Co. : 8ee—
Takahashl. Charles T.

Takahashl, Charles T.. doing business under the name of
C. T Takahashl & Co.. .Seattle, Wash. Optical goods
Serial No. 634,126, Mar. 3. Class 26.

Taylor, John B.. Liverpool. N. Y. Real estate brokerage.
Serial -No. 617.268. Mar. 3 Class 102.

Texa.H Housing Company. Dallas, Tex. Prefabricated
> bowses. Serial No. 605.882, Mar. 3. CUss 12. l

Texasphaltle Company : See

—

I

Welman. Warren, Jr.
Texas Quarries, Inc., .\u8tln. Tex. Natural, quarried

stone. Serial No. 624;432. Mar. 3. Claaa 12.
Tie-To Insert Co. : See-

Da nielson Florence L.
Todd Shlp»ar<ls Corporation, New Y'ork. N. Y. Dry dock-

ing ot all types and Mixes of ahlps. Serial .No. 630,553.
Mar. 3. Class 105.

Trusty Manufacturers. Inc., La Porte Ind. Refrigerated
display cases. Serial No 607.462, Mar. 3. Class 31.

Tygart A'alley Class Company, Washington, Pa. lilasa
tumblers. Jars and bottles. Serial .No. 638,379, Mar. 3.

Clasa 33.
United States Rubber Company, New York, N. Y. Hoae.

.Serial No. 629.637, .Mar. 3. Class 35.
United States Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., now by

merger United States Steel Company. Metal plp»"s.

tube* casing therefor, and couplings. Serial N'o.

630.655, .Mar. 3. Class 13.
Upjohn Company, The Kalamazoo, Mich. Preparation for

the treatment of hormonal deficiencies. Serial No.
624.434. Mar 3. Class 18

Upjohn Company. The, Kalamazoo Mich. Antibiotic prep-
' aration. Serial No. 630,174, Mar. 3. Claaa 18.

V—

Vallen. Inc.. Akron, Ohio. Curtain track. Serial No.
634.281. Mar. 3. Clasa IS.

Van«lerbilt, R. T., Company, Inc., .New York. N. Y. Wax
coating composition. Serial No. 618,017. Mar. 3.

Clasa 16.
Victor Laundry Co. : See

—

|

.\kerB, Victor.
VIneland Poultry I^aboratorles. I>andls Township, Cumber-

land County. N. J. Quaternary ammonium compound,
potassium permanganate, etc. Serial No. 629,069, Mar.
3 ClHsa 6.

Ward k I^ke. Inc., Valley Stream. N. Y. General Insur-
ance brokerage and agency st-rvlcea. Serial Noa.
813,430-1, .Mar 3. Clasa 102.

Washington Flour -Mill : Bee—
Stout, Charles B.

Weather-Seal Inc. Barberton. Ohio. Palnta and Inside
and outside finish varnishes. Serial No. 606,993. Mar. 3.

Class 16.
^Weaver, M., Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Tar base roadway

preservative. Serial No. 617,829, Mar. 3. Cass 12.

Wella Corporation. The, .New York. .N. Y. Preparations
for use in the treatment of hair, preparations for wav-
ing and curling the hair. Serial No. 627.415, .Mar. 3.

Class 51.
Welman. Warren. Jr., doing business as T<4xasphaltic Com^

pany. New Orleans. Im. Water-proof plastic roof cement.
Serial No. 615.093. Mar. 3. Class 12.

Wesleyan University Presn Incorporated. The. doing busl-
ne.s8 a.t -Vmerkan Kducation Press, Columbus, Ohio.
.Magazine .Serial No. 628.727, Mar. 3. Class 38.

West Disinfecting Company, Long Island City, N. Y.
Waterproof hard, glossy floor finish coating. Serial No.
625,37^. .Mar. 3. Class 16.

West IMslnfecflng Company. Long Island City. .N. Y. Foot
bath tray. Serial .No. 630,24§. .Mar. 3. Claaa 2.

West. Evelyn : See -
McQuillan, Patricia.

Western Auto Supply Company, Kansas City, Mo. Croquet
sets. Serial No. 627,914, Mar. 3. Clasa 22.

Whltaker Manah, Tulsa. Okia .Monosodtum glutamate
preparation used as a meat tenderizer and a fiavor in-

tensifier. Serial No. 62»l,06.\ Mar. 3. Class 46.
White, .Minor, San Francisco. Calif Publication. Serial

No. 632.189. Mar. 3. Class 38.
Wlllys-owrland .Motors Inc.. Toledo. Ohio. Automobiles
and st/uctural parts thereof. Serial No. 619,859, Mar. 3.

Class 19.
WUlya-Overland .Motors Inc., Toledo, Ohio. Automobiles

and structural parts thereof. Serial .No. 619,861, Mar. 3.

Class 19
Willys-Overland Motors, Inc., Toledo, Ohio. Automobiles
and structural parts thereof. Serial No. 620,122, Mar.
3. Class 19.

Willys-Overland Motors, Inc., Toledo, Ohio. Automobiles
and. structural parts thereof. Serial No. 620,125, Mar.
3 Clasa 19.

Wilson k Co.. Inc.. Chicago, III. Moist type food. Serial
.No. 625.087. Mar. 3. Class 46.

Wilson, Jones, Companv, Chicago. III. Paper fasteners.
Serial No .•>85.616, .Mar. 3. Class 37.

Wlnne, Frank W. k Son. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa. Cordage
Items. . Serial No. 623.863. Mar, 3. Class 7.

Wright Nlanufacturing Company. Houston, Tex. Instru-
ments to visually detect the presence and the source of
harmful gamma or X radiation. Serial No. 624,065.
Mar. 3. Class 26.

Yuengling. D. <;., k Son, Inc., PottsvUle, Pa, Cream ale.
.Serial No. 536.206. Mar. 3. Claaa 48.

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company. Chicago 111 and New«
York. N. Y. .Magailne. Serial No. 634,675. Mar. 3.
Clasa 18.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Ace Slip Cover Co. : See—

Saltx. Morrla A.
.Xfldllated Retailers. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Pressure

cookers, frying pans. NiwI.h, etc. 571,236, Mar. 3 :

Serial No. 612.884. published Nov 25. 19.'>2. Class 13.

.\lrcraft-Marlne Products Inc.. Harrlsburg. Pa. Comblna
tlon hand fo^il. 571.231. .Mar. 3-; Serial .No. 612.193,
published Oct. 28. 19\2 Class 23

Alretool Manufacturing Company. The : See

—

Ihaen. Arthur H.

.\Jax Expander Company : See

—

Ibsen. .Arthur H.
.Akfiebolaget Brftderne Ameln. Stockholm, Sweden.
Canned food prodnrfn. .^71,178. Mar 3: Serial No.
.591.1.34, publlshe<l Dec 2. 1952. Class 46.

.Xkflebnlaget Marabou. Sundbvberg. Sweden. Sugar
almonds covered with chocolate. 571.297, Mar. 3 ;

.SerUl So. 621. .384. published Dec. 2. 19.52. Clasa 46

.Klbro Packing Company. The. doing buslnewi as Apco
Packing <^o., Springt>oro. Pa. Pickles, vegetable relishes.
peppers, etc. 571.299. Mar. 3: Serial No. 621,A94.
published Dec. 16. 19.52 CJaaa 46.

.\llancraft Products Co.. Inc.. Chicago. III. Tov kits.

571.435, Mar. 3: SerliU No. 616.269. Claaa 22.

Allied Chemical k Dye ^Corporation. New York, N. Y.
Nitrogen-containing solution, suitable for use as fer-
tilizer. 571.408. Mar 3: Serial No. 631.772. published
IVc. 16. 19.52. Claaa 10.

AlUs. Louis. Company. The, Milwaukee, Wis. Electric
motors, generators, alternators, etc. 571.280. Mart 3 :

Serial No 619,693. published Sept.. .30, 1952. Clasa 21.
.\luma Craft Boat Company : See

—

Flour City Ornamental Irrfn Company. The.
Alwln Manufacturing Company. Green Bay. Wis. Dis-

pensers for paper napkins and paper towels. 571.268.
Slar. 3: Serial No. 618.524. published Dec. 16. 1952.
Class 2.

.\merlcan Beauty Macaroni Co.. The. doing business under
the name and style of Holsntn Macaroni Co . Kansas
Citv. Mo. Macaroni, spaghetti, noodles, and vermi-
celli. 571..383. Mar. 3; .Serial No. 629.643. published
.Nov 25. 19.52. Class 46.

.\merlcan Bltnmnls k .Xsphalf Company : See

—

.\mericHn Ritumuls Companv.
.\merlcan Bitumnls Companv. Wllmlnaton. Del., and Oak-

land. Calif., to .\merlcan Bitumnls k .Xsphalf Company.
San Francisco. Calif. Aanhalt. pavement materials,
asphaltic binders, etc. 287,374, renewed .Sept. 22, 1951.
O. G. Mar. 3. Claaa 12.

X

American Bltumuls Company, Wilmington, Del., and Oak-
land, Calif., to American i^itumuls k Asphalt Company,
San Francisco, Calif. Asphalt, pavement materials,
asphaltic binders, etc. 287.528. renewed Sept. 29, 1951.
O. 0. Mar. 3. Class 12.

American Chewing Products Corp., Newark. N. J. Chew-
ing gum. 571.406. Mar. 3; Serial No. 631,525, pub-
lished Dec. 9. 1952. Class 46.

American Cyanamld Company, New York, N. Y. Fabrics.
571.323, Mar. 3; Serial No. 625.184, published Dec. 9.

1952. Class 42.
American Greeting Publishers. Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, now

by change of name, American Greetings Corporation.
Package or liit of wrapping paper ribbon, seals, etc.

571.426. Mar. 3; SerUl No. 581.392. Class 37.
American Greetings Corporation : See

—

American Greeting Publishers. Inc.
American Metal Specialties Corporation, Hafboro. Pa.

Toy dishwashing set. 571.296, Mar. 3; Serial No.
621.351. published Dec. 9. 1952. Class 22.

npany. Tl
to Howes I.«afher Company. Inc., Boston, Mass. Sole

American
, pubi
Oak Leather Company. The, Cincinnati, Ohio,

leather. 301.371. renewed Feb. 28. 1953 O. O. Mar. 3.

Class 1.

American Seal-Kap Corporation of Delaware. Long Island
City, N. Y. Enzyme powder for treating milk. 571,333,
Mar. 3 : Serial No. 625,950, published Oct. 28. 1952.
Class 46.

American Textile Company, Inc., Pawtucket. R. I. Lace
piece goods. 444.751, Mar. 3 : Serial No. 504,728.
published Mar. 23. 1948. Class 42.

Ames, W. R., Company. San Francisco, Calif. Equipment
for irrigation systems. 571,195, Mar. 3 ; Serial No.
599.80>, published Aug. 28, 1951. Clasa 13.

Andri van Spaendonck k Zonen N. V., Tilburg, Nether-
lands. Woolen fabrics. 571.287. Mar. 3; Serial No.
620.375. published Dec. 2. 1952. Class 42.

Angelo's Neapolitan Restaurant : See

—

Tullmlerl. Angelo.
Anfell. Carol. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Ladles' apparel.

571.347, Mar. 3; Serial No. 627,031, published Dec. 9,

1952. Class 39.
Anthracite Equipment Corporation. New York. N. Y., to

Anthracite Equipment Corporation. WUkes-Barre, Pa.
Filtering media composed of freshly mined and/or
reclaimed anthracite. 299.526, renewed Dec. 6, 1952.
O. G. Mar. 3. Class 31.

Apco Packing Co. : See

—

Albro Packing Company. The.
Archer-Daniels Midland Company; See—

Commander-Larabee Milling Company.
Arden, Elizabeth. Sales Corporation, New York. N. Y.
Foundation cream. 571.452. Mar. 3: Serial No.
623.390 Class 51.

Arenco Akflebolag. Stockholm, Sweden. Metal cans;
collapsible tubes : merchandise envelopes and bags. etc.
571.170. Mar. 3: Setlal No. 583,832, published Dec. 2.

1952. Claas 2.

Armour and Company : See—
Stork Comoany. The.

Armour and Company, doing business under the trade
stvle Jacob E. Decker k Sons. Chicago. 111. Bacon.
571.256. Mar. 3; Serial No. 616.889. published Dec. 16.
1952. Class 46.

Associated Merchandising Corporation. The. New York.
.\. Y. Step and kitchen stools. 571.368. Mar. 3 ; Serial
No. 628.738. published Dec 2. 19.52. Class 32.

Atlas Mineral Products Company of Pennsylvania, The,
Mertttown. Pa. Rubber packing rings. 571,316. Mar.
3 : .Serial No. 624.320. published Dec. 9. 19.52. Class .35.

Atlas Supplv Company. Newark. N. J. Storage batteries.
.')71.345. Mar. 3: Serial No. 626,849, published Sept. 30.
1952. Class 21.

Augsteln. S.. k Co., Inc., College Point. N. Y. Women's
dresses. 571. .395. Mar. 3 : Serial No. 630,747, published
Dec. 16. 19.52. Class 39.

Balch Flavor Coir.nany : See—
Balch. Gerald G.

Balch. Gerald O.. doing business as Balch Flavor Com-
pany.. Pittsburgh. Pa. Frozen confections. 571.392.
Mar. 3: .Serial No. 630.571, published Dec. 9. 19.52.
Class 46.

Balllnger. W. A. k Co.. San Francisco, Calif. Roofers'
mops and holders and handles for roofers' mops.
571.233. Mar. 3: Serial No. 612.648. published Dec. 16.
1952. Class 29

Barfeldes Seed Comnany. The. to T. N. T. Food Products.
Inc.. Lawrence. Kans. Pop corn. 302,58.3, renewed
Apr. 25. 19.53. O. G. Mar. 3. Class 46.

Bauer Alnhabets Inc.. New York. N. Y. Printing type.
571.3,58. Mar. 3: Serial No. 628.251. published Dec. 9.
1952. Class 14.

Bead Chain Manufacturing Comnanv. The. Bridgeport.
Conn. FlBhtng tackle. .571.173. Mar. 3: Serial No.
.587,071. published Dec 16. 19.52. Clsss 22

Beam. James B.. Distilling Co.. Chicaeo. III. Corn
whiskey 571.454. Mar. 3: Serial No. 627.039. Class
49.

Beam. James B.. Distilling Co.. Chicago. 111. Corn
whiskey. .571.455. Mar. 3: Serial No 627.041. Class
*»

Bebry Bedding Corporation. Bavonne. N. J. Inner-beds.
love seats, and sofas. 571.448. Mar. .3.; Serial No.
621.049. Cla«B 32. . .

Beckwith Manufacturing Company, Dover, N. H. Shoe
lining material. 571.313, ilar. 3; Serial No. 623,791,
iiublished Dec. 9. 1952. Class 42.

Belknap Hardware and Manufacturing Company, Louia-
ville, Ky. (Galvanized well buckets, ash and garbage
cans, and garbage pails. 571,229, Mar. 3; Serial No.
612,053, published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 2.

Best k Co. Inc., New York, N. Y. Hand coverings.
371.450, Mar. 3: Serial No. 621,652. CUss 39.

Bestaste Products Company : See

—

Plerl, Mame.
Betty Lou Foods : See—

Grannv (Joose Foods.
Big Diamond Mills Cm See—

Commander-Larabee Milling Company.
Blevlns Popcorn Company, Inc.. Nashville, Tenn. Raw

popcorn and cocoanut oil. 571,162, .Mar. 3; Serial No.
562,823, published Dec. 2. 1952. Class 46.

Blum, Milton C, Inc., New York. N. Y. Cotton piece
goods. 571,412. Mar. 3; Serial No. 632.286, published
Dec. 9, 1952. Class 42.

Boosey k Hawkes Limited : See

—

Hawkes k Son. <

Borden Company, The : See—
Vogt Instant Freezers Incorporated.

Bowes Industries, Inc., Chicago, III. Paper plates.
571,244. Mar. 3; Serial No. 614,813. published Dec. 16.
1952. Class 2.

Bowman Dairy Company. Chicago, 111. Shell eggs.
571,261, .Mar. 3; Serial No. 617,387, published Dec. 9.
1952. Class 46.

Brown k Bigelow, St. Paul, Minn. Mechanical pencils.
leads, and erasers. 571.15.5, Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 512,374,
published Oct. 12, 1948. Class 37.

Bruguier y Trujlllo, Sevllla. Spain. Olive oil and olives.
571,251, Mar. 3: Serial No. 616,147. published Nov. 25,
1952. Class 46.

Buckeye Soda Company. The, Painesvllle Township, Lake
County, to The Buckeye Soda Company, Painesvllle,
Ohio. Washing soda. 302,462. renewed Apr. 18. 1953.
O. G. .Mar. 3. Class 6.

Burn-Strauss. Inc.. Los Angeles, Calif. Imnlements for
use in serving and eating food, namely, salad bowls, serv-
ing trays, etc. 571,250. Mar. 3; Serial No. 615,969.
published I>ec. 16, 1952. Class 2.

Burrus Mill k Elevator Co. : See—
Uurrus Mills. Incorporated.

Burrus Mills, Incorporated, doing business under the name
and style of Burrus Mill k Elevator Co., Dallas and
Fort W orth. Tex. Corn meal. .571 ,320, Mar. 3 ; Serial
No. 624,812, published Nov. 11, 1952. Class 46.

CBS Steel k Forge. Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. Steel forg-
ing*. 571,319, Mar. 3; Serial No. 624.729, published
Dec 9. 1952. Class 14.

C k K Dispensers Co., Los Angeles, Calif. Napkin dis- .

itenKer. 571.175. Mar. 3; Serial No. 589,142. published
Dec. 16. 1952. Class 2.

Caled Products Company. Inc.. Brentwood. Md. Deter-
gents. 378,349, June 4, 1940. Republished Mar. 3.

Class 52.
Campomat Rubber Co., Inc., The, Brooklyn, N. Y. Rubber

link mats. 571,300, Mar. 3: Serial No. 621,864, pub-
lished Sept. 30. 1952. Class 50.

Carborundum Company, The, to The Carborundum Com-
panv, Niagara Falls. N. Y. Filter plates, filter tubes,
dlffuser plates, etc. 301,999, renewed Mar. 21, 1953.
O. G. .Mar. 3. Class 31.

Carglll. Incorporated, assignee : See—
Falk k Company.

Carmi-Alnsbrooke Corporation, New York, N. Y. Men's
pajamas. 571.381. Mar. 3; Serial No. 629.423. pub-
lished Dec. 2. 1952. Class 39.

Carpenter Steel Company. The, Reading, Pa. SteeL
5< 1.269-70. Mar. 3; Serial Nos. 618,678-9, published
Dec. 9. 1952, Class 14.

Carpenter Steel Company. The, Reading, Pa. Steel.
571.271-2. Mar. 3; Serial Nos. 618,681-2. published
Dec. 9. 19.52. Class 14.

Carpenter Steel Company. The. Reading, Pa. SteeL
571.273. Mar. 3; Serial No. 618.684, published Dec. 9,
1952. Class 14.

Cariienter Steel Company, The. Reading, Pa. Alloy steel.

571.361. Mar. 3; Serial No. 628.393. published Dec. 9.

1952. Class 14.
Carter. Victor M.. doing business as Vimcar Sales Com-

pany. Los .Angeles. Calif. Bathroom accessories, mis-
cellaneous cabinet and shelf hardware, etc. 571,227,
Mar. 3: Serial No. 611,170, published Dec. 9, 1952.
Class 13.

Central Bag k Burlap Company, Chicago. 111. Textile bags,
pa|)er lined textile bags, and laminated textile bags.
.571.237. Mar. 3; Serial No. 613,048, published Dec. 16,
19.52. Class 2.

Central OB Products Co. Inc.. Buffalo, N. Y. Floor wax.
.571.304^ Mar. 3; Serial No. 622.199, published Dec. 9.
1952. Class 4.

Chatfield k Woods Sack Company. The. Cincinnati and
Hvde Park, Cincinnati, Ohio. Paper sacks. 571,338.
Mar. 3: Serial .No. 626,493. published Dec. 16. 1952.
Class 2.

Chatfield A Woods Sack Company. The. Cincinnati and
Hvde Park. Cincinnati. Ohio. Paper sacks. 571.340,
Mar. 3; Serial No. 626,606, published Dec. 16, 1952.
CUas 2.
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CbeUn Apple Company. Chelan. Wa«h. Freah applet.

STl.MT^Mar. 3; Sierlal No. «2d,l»2. puWUhed Not. 11.

1952. Class 46.
CbenilHcbe Werke Albert : See—

Cbemlsche Werke Vormals H. k E. Albert.

Chemiscbe \\>rke Vormals \l * E. Albert, to Chemlschi
\\>rke Albert. Wiesbaden-Biebrlch. Germany. Antl-

epileptlc sedative, and hypnotic preparation. 297.132,
rent-wed Sept. 6. 1952. O. G. Mar. 3 Class 18.

Chlarello Joseph, doing business as Lido Chemical Co.,

Los Angeles. Calif. Me<llcated ointment. 301.634. re

newed Mar. 7. 1953. O. G. Mar. 3. Class 18.
|

Chklecraft. Inc : Hee— /
Private Brands, Inc.

Chippewa I'aper Products Co. Inc.. Chicago. III. Corru-
gated papt-r cartons. 571.350. Mar. 3; Serial No.
627 675 publinhed Dec. 16. 1952. Class 2.

Chlgue Foundations Co.. Naw York. N. Y. Girdles, panty
girdles, garter belts, etc. 571.342. Mar. 3; Serial No.

626,666. published I>ec. 9. 1952 Class 39
City Stores Mercantile Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Women s hosiery. 571.267. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 618.288.
publinhed IVc. 2. 1952. Class 39

Cobbs Fruit h Preserving Co.. Little River and Miami.
Fla Macaroons. .571.356. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 628.093.
published l>ec. 16. 1952. Class 46.

Colgate l'almollv««-Peet Company : See

—

Klrknian & Son, Inc.

Coltcate PalmolivePeet Company. Chicago. 111., to Colgate
Palmolive-Peet Company. Jt-rsey City. N. J. Powdered
soap. 303.155. renewed Mary 16. 1953. O. G. Mar. 3.

CUss 52. ^ . ^ ^^,
Col-Tej Reflning Company. Wilmington. Del., and Okla-

homa City, Okla , to Col-Tex Refluknx Company, Okia
homa City. Okla. <laiiollne, furnace oils, and fuel oils.

299,509. renewal Dec. 6. 1952. O. G. Mar. 3. Class 15.

Comiii»i»4*T I>arab«^ .Milling Company, doing business as

Big Diamond Mills Co., .Minneapolis, Minn, now by
merger Archer Daniels- .Midland Company Wheat flour

571, 1«4, .Mar. 3; SerlaUNo. 568.033. published Oct. 21,

1U.'>2 ClasM 46.

Commonwealth Color 4 Chemical Company, New York.

N Y. Acetate dyestuflfs. .'>71.325. .Mar. 3; Serial No
625,255^ published I>^c. 9. 1952 Class 6.

Comoy H.. k Co.. Limited. London. England. Tobacco
pipes. 571.362. Mar. 3; Serial No. 628.397. published
r>ec. 2, 1952. Class 8

Conner. H. D., Produce Co. : See—
Conner^ H. D.. Produce Co. of Texas. Inc.

Conner H. D.. Produce Co. of Texas. Inc.. also doing butl

ness as H. D. Conner Produce Co.. >»orth Uvalde. T^-x.

Fr»-slT vegetables. 571.314. Mar. 3; Serial Ncr, 624.185.
published IVc, 2, 1952. (Hass 46

Continental Mills. Inc . Philadelphia, Pa. Mens and boys
coats and suits, and women'H. girls', and children's coats,

suits, cloaks and capes. 366,379. Apr. 11, 1939 Re
published Mar 3 Class 39

Continental Optical Company. Inc., Indianapolis, Ind.

Spectacle frames and mountings therefor 5T1,.11b,

Mar 3 Serial No. 624,530. published Sept. 16. 1952.

Class 26. ^ )
Coors Porcelain Company, <Jolden. Colo. High deij^ilty

alumina ceramic grinding balls .'>71.259. Mar. 3; Se
rial No. 617.2.34, published IVc 9. 1952 Class 4

Cubblson Melba Toast and Cracker (^ompanv. Los Angeles.
Calif. White toast and wheat toast. 571.293. Mar. 3;
Serial No. 621.135, published* Not. 11. 1952 (lass 46

Cutlahv Brothers Co.. Cudahy, Wis. Jlydrogenated lard

571.^13. Mar. 3: Serial No. 606.8577 published Oct. 21.
1952. Class 46.

,

Cnshman Motor Works, Inc., Lincoln, Nebr. Three wheel
motor vehicles. 571.449. Mar. 3; Serial No. 621.504
Class 19

•

Daryl Dress Company. St. Louis. Mo. Women's and misses'

dresses. 571.372. Mar. 3; Serial No. 628.998. published
Dec 9. 1952 Clafts 39

DawHl Farms Co., Princ«>ton, Fla. Fresh tomatoes.
571.384, Mar. 3: Serial No. 629,722. published Not. 25,

1952 Class 4«
Dawal Farms Co.. Princeton. Fla. Fresh tomatoes.

571.385. Mar. 3; Serial No. 629,724. published Not. 25,

1952. Class 46.
Dawnelle Inc. New York, N. Y I>adles' double-woven

gloves.' 571,216. Mar 3: Serial No 608.343. published
Dec. 9^1952. (lass 39

Decker. Jacob E., k Sons : See—
Armour and Company.

Decto Products Co.. Salem. Mass. Furniture repair kit

571,241 Mar. 3: Serial No. 613,976. published .Not. 4.

1952. Class .V).

Deecy Products Company. Cambridge. Mas« Chemical
stablllxer for vinyl resins. 571.311. Mar 3: S«Tlal .No.

623,341. published Dec. 9, 1952. Clsss 6

Deerfleld GroTea Company. Wabasso. Fla. Fresh citrus
fruit. 571,1.56 Mar. 3; Serial No. 515.486, published
Not 29. 1949. CUss 46.

Deertng, Mllllken k Co.. Inc .
New York, N. T. Water

repellent and wrinkle resistant fabrics. 571.413. Mar
3 ; Serial No. 632,468, published Dec. 9. 1952. Class 42.

Delta Chemical Laboratory : Hee—
Reich^ Ernest E

De Paul Chemical Co. Inc., New York and Long Island
CItj N. Y. Catlonlc flnishing agents, anionic softeners.

dullers etc. 571,179^ Mar. 8; Serial No. 591,285. pub
Itobed bee. 9. 1952. CUsa 6.

Dick, A. B., Company. Nlles. III. Sheet feeding and Im
presslon rollers. 298.738. Not. 1. 1932. Republished
Mar. 3. Class 23.

Dlsaton. Henry, k Sons. Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa.
Steel sheets 8te»>l (Mrs, and ste«*l forglngs. 90.303.
Feb. 18. 1913 Republished Mar. 3. Class 14.

Ditto, Incorporated. Chicago, III. Paper and card stock.
571,326, Mar. 3; SerUl No. 62S.466, published Dec. 2.
1952. Class 37.

Dlx. Marv E., doing business under the trade name and
style of Marleo Company, Grosse Polnte. Mich. Fowl
dressing. 571,409, Mar. 3; Serial No. 631.791. pub-
lished Dec. 9. 1952. Class 46.

Dornbush, Edward, doing business as Kddo Enterprises.
Miami. Fla. Electrical barbecue roaster. 571.265-6.
Mar. 3; Serial Nos. 618.190-1. published Oct. 28. 1932.
Class 21.

Dresser Industries, Inc.. Dallas, Tex. Repair sleeves for
pipe ioints. 571.253, Mar. 3; Serial No. 016,371. pub-
lished Dec. 18. J 952. Class 13.

Du Pont. E. I., de Nemours and Company. Wilmington.
r>el. Compounde<l perfume bas** oil. 5i 1.235, Mar. 3;
Serial No >tl2,79H. published Ih'c 9. 1952. Class 51.

Dutchess I'nderwear ( i>rporatlon. New York, N. Y. Halr-
banda and caps. 571.437. Mar. 3. Serial No. 617.748
Clasa 39.

Dyer. J. E.. k Co.. Washington, D. C. Canned vegetables
and canned vegetable Juices, canned deciduous friiltx.

etc 571,330, Mar. 3; Serial No. 625.723. publUhed
Dec. 2. 1952 Class 46.

Eagle-Picher Company. The : See—
|

Eagle Plcher Lead Company^ The.
Eagle-Plcher Lead Company. The. to The Eagle Plcher

( umpany. Cincinnati. Ohio Insulation cement, asbestos
cement. Insulation blankets, etc. 303.000. renewed May
9. 1953. O G. Mar 3. Class 12.

Eagle-Plcher I-ead Coranany. The. to The Eagle^Tlcher
Company. Cincinnati, Ohio. Insulation c«>ment. asbestos
cement. Insulation blankets, etc. 303.220, renewe<l May
16. 1953 O O Mar. 3 Class 12

Eagle-Plcher I..ead Company, The. to The Eagle-Plcher
Company. Cincinnati. Ohio. Insulation cement, asbestos
cement. Insulation blankets, etc. 303.223, renewed May
16 I9.V3. O. G Mar 3. Class 12

Eagle Plcher I>»ad Company. The. to The Eagle Plcher
Company, Clm Innati. Ohio. Slag wool. 303,284. re-

newal .May 16, 195.3. O. G Mar. 3. ' Class 1

Eagle-Plcher I>*ad Company, The. to The Eagle-Plcher
Company. Cincinnati. Ohio. Slag wool. 303,287. re-

newed May 16. 1953. O. G. Mur 3. Class 1.

Eastern States Soilbullders. Inc., Sharpsburg, Md. Ker-
tillier. 571.243. Mar. 3: Serial No. 614,763. published
De<-. 16. 1952. Class 10.

Eastern Venetian Blind Company, The, Baltimore. Md.
Venetian blands and parts thereof 571.264, Mar. 3:
Serial No. 817,654, publishe<l Dec. 2, 1952. Class 32.

F^astman Kodak Company, by Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester, N. Y. Artlftclal silk thread and yarn.
298.573. Nov. 1, 1932. Republished Mar. 3. Class 43.

Eddo Enterprises ; .Se^-

I>ornhiiHh. Edward.
Edgewater Steel Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Stainless sttn-l

sinks. 571.289. Mar. 3; Serial No. 820.775. published
IVc 9. 1952. Class 13.

Edison Chemical <'ompany : See—
Edison. SyUnn H

Edison Storage Battery Company, to Thomnw .\ Edison.
Incorporated. West l)range. N. J. Insulating compound
or paint 91.082. re-renewe<l Apr. 15. 1953. O. O.
Mar 3. Class 21. /

Edison, Svlvan M.. dftlng business under the name of
Edison Chemical Company, Chicago. 111. <>dorless, anti-
septic dwHlorant. 571.301. .Mar. 3; Serial No 621.877.
published De« 9. 1952. Class 51

Edison. Thi>mas .\. I ncorporate*! : See—
Edison Storage Battery Company.

Ehrmann, Hllmar, doing business as Illlmar Ehrmann k
Co.. by Hllmar Ehrmann k Company, Inc.. Louisville.
Ky. Whiskey 318.939. Nov 6, 1934. Republished
Mar 3 Class 49

Ehrmann, Hllmar. ft Co. : See— •

Ehrmann. Hllmar. .

Ehrmann. Hllmar. k Company, Inc. : Set-^
\

'

Khrmann. Hllmar. .

Elgo Rubber PrMlucts Company. Philadelphia. Pa. M<l<led
rubber bumners, rubber chair tips suction sink stoppers,
etc 571,263 Mar. 3: Serial .No. 617.493. published
Dec 2, 1952 Class 13.

Emp4»rlum Capweil Company. The. doing business as The
Emporium. San Franclsci>. ("nllf .\rchery e<inlpment.
baby exercisers, bavballs baseball bats. etc. 571.290.
Mar 3 : Serial N'' 62(».957, publUh«^ Dec. 16. 1952.
Class 22

Emporium, The : See—
Emporium Capweil Company. The.

Emulsol Corp«»ratl4in. The, Chicago III Surface active
agents, emulsifying agents, wetting xgents. etc. 571.223.
Mar i: Serial No. 610.170. published Itec. 9. 1952:
CUss 6

Enrich. Henry A., k Co.. I»e.. Ne» York. N. T. Plastic.

renilaMe tube-shaped container 571.100. Mar 3. Se-

rial No 597,072. publishe<i Dec 1«. 19A2 Clasa 2.

< H

Eutectlc Welding Alloys Corporation. New York and Flush-

1| Ing N. Y. Alloys. 571.447. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 620.883.

Class 14. „ w . .,

Ex-Cell-O Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Paper bottles and
paper cartons. 571,160. Mar. 3; Serial No. 558.481,
publlHli.'d Dec. 2. 1952. Class 2.*^

Exc«lo Manufacturing Co.. Alhambra. Calif, Brake fluid.

571.418 Mar. 3; Serial No. 634.528. published Dec. 9.

1932. Clasa 6. ^. „
Exeter Manufacturing Company. New York N. Y.. and

Exeter N. H. Cotton piece goods. 571.359. Mar. 3;
Serial No. 628,263. published Dec. 9, 1952. Class 42.

Fairfield Glove Co.. Fairfield. Iowa. Work gloves.

571370 *Ur. 3; Serial No. 628,818. published Dec. 9.

195^. Class 39. „ , .. w . .
Falco Products Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. laundry baskets.

571 291 Mar. 3; Serial No. 621,007. published Dec. 16,

1932. Class 2.

Falk k Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor to Carglll. In-

corporatetT Linseed oil 571.208 Mar. 3; Serial No.

005.016. published Dec. 16, 1952. Class 6.

Famous Fashion Shops. Ltd.. New York, N, Y. Women's.
misses' and children's clothing. 571.344, Mar. 3 ; Serial

No. 626,787^ published Dec. 9. 1952. Class 39.

Fascination Candy Co.. Inc., Chicago, 111. Candies.

571,225 Mar. 3; Serial No. 610.433. published Dec. 16.

1952. Class 46.

Fax. Joseph, administrator: See —
Houchens Medicine Company.

Federal Electric Products Company, Newark. N. J. Cir-

cuit breakers ami distribution panel boards. 571,184.
Mar. 3 : Serial No. 593.479, published Sept. 30. 1952.

Federal Prison Industries^ Inc.. Washington D. C. Ciga-

rettes. 571.386, Mar. 3: Serial No. 628,526. published

I')ec 2 1952. Class 17.

Fe^lerated Department Stores. Inc., Cincinnati. Ohio.

Lln.deum. .^71.341. Mar. 3: Serial >'o. 626,615, pub-

lished Dec. 2. 1952 Class 20.
, .. . .,

Fidelity Machine Company, Inc. Philadelphia, Pa. Knitted
fabric garments. 571.433, Mar. 3; Serial No. 608.036,

Class 39 -.^ .. «w.
Firestone Tire k Rubber Company, The. Akron. Ohio.

Matches. 299.154-6. renewed Nov.' 22. 1952. O. G.

. Mar. 3. Class 9. .. ^ «
First National Stores Inc.. Somervllle. Mass. Coffee.

571 389 Mar 3 ; Serial No. 829.935. published Dec. 16.

1952. Class 46. ^ ^ «
Fleetwood Coffee Company, Chattanooga. Tenn. Coffee.

571,191 Mar 3; Serial No. 597.331. published I>ec. 9.

1952. CUss 46. ^. . . u .

Flour City Ornamental Iron Company. The. doing business

as Aluma Craft Boat Company, Minneapolis. Minn.

Boats. 571.339. Mar. 3; Serial No. 826.564. published

Dec. 2. 1952. Class 19.

Fort Howard Paper Company. Green Bay. Wis. Paper
fabric. 213.028^ May 18. 1926. Amended. O. G.

Mar 3. Class 37.

Fort Howard Paper Company, Green Bay. ^js-. Toilet

paper paper towels, paper napkins, etc. 293,741. May
3 1932. Amended. O G. Mar. 3. Class 37.

F'or't Madison Drug Co., Fort Madison. Iowa. Ointment.
571 414 Mar. 3; Serial No. 632,723. published Nov. 2o.

1952. ("lass 18. .,.,...
Four Star Industries. Los Angeles, Calif. Ladles . met) 8,

and children's woven and knitted hosiery. 57i;i87.

Mar. 3 ; Serial No 595,205, published Dec. 2. 1952.

Class 39 „ .. ,

Franklin Provision Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Meats
and meat products. 571,217. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 608,454.

published I )ec. 2. 1952. Class 46.

Freund Fred. Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Jackets, pUy
shirts, and slacks. 571,317. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 624,407.

publls\ied Oct. 7, 1952. CUss 39. „ .. ^, .^ „ ^,
Fruit Products Corporation. New York, N. Y. Handle

sticks for confectionery J)roduct8. 571.404-5. Mar. 3;
Serial Nos. 631,411-12, pSbllnhed Dec. 9, 1952. Clasa 13.

Garcia H A., doing business as The New Yorker Sewing
.Machine Co. Miami, Fla. Domestic and Industrial sew-
ing machines. 371.431, Mar. 3; Serial No. 606.605.

r.ard*en city Pickle Co.. Inc.. RIpon, Wis. PIcklea. pickled

vegetables, condiments, etc. 571.242. Mar. 3 ; Serial No.

613.985. published IVc. 2. 1952. Class 46.

Gaseterla Incorporated, Indianapolis, Ind. Lubricating
oils and greases and gasoline. 300,663. renewed Jan.

31 1953. O. Ci. Mar. 3. Class 15. ^
Gelgy Company, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Dyes and dye-

stuffs. 571,369. Mar, 3; Serial No. 631,155, published

Dec 9 1952 Class 6.

General DyesTuff Corporation. New York, N. Y. Auxiliary

agent for dyeing. 301.025. renewed Feb. 14. 1953.

O. G. Mar. 3. Class 6. _ ,, ^ .

General Dvestuff Corporation. New York. N. Y. Coal-tar
dyes. 301.892. renewed Mar. 21. 1953. O. G. Mar. 3.

General Dyestuff Corporation. New Y'ork. N. \. Dyestuffs.

302.768, renewed Apr. 25, 1953 O. G. Mar. 3. Class 6.

(;eneral Electric Company, Schenectady. N. X- Synthetic
organosllanes, organohalogenosilanes. organo-sUicon es-

ters, etc. 571.398. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 630,887, publUhed
Dec. 9. 1932. Class 6.

Gillette Company. The: See—
Gillette Safety Raior Company, I

/

Gillette Safety Raxor Company, Boston. Mass., now by
chance of name The Gillette Company. Hair rinse.

371.239, Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 613.633, publUhed Dec. 9,

1932. Class 31.
Glengyle Knitting MllU. Inc., Newark. N. J. Children's

knit outerwear and children s beach-wear. 571,436, Mar.
3 ; Serial No. 617,248. Class 39.

Globe Venetian Blind Corporation. Baltimore, Md. Vene-
tian blinds. 571,365. Alar. 3; SerUl No. 628,481. pub-
lUhed Dec. 2, 1932. Class 32.

Gold Seal Company, Bismarck, N. Dak. Combined duster,
polish applicator, and buffer for shoes. 571,420, Mar.
3 : Serial No. 634,844, published Dec. 9, 1932. Class 4.

Goldwag, Harry L. doing business under the firm name
and style of Pedinol Laboratories. New York. N. Y.

Medicinal preparation. 571,189, Mar. 3; SerUl IJo.

395.952. published July 3, 1931. CUss 18.

(ioodyear Products Co. : See—
Plctsweet Foods, Inc.

Gordon Fabrics Company : Bee— "
Gordon, Ira E.

Gordon, Ira E,^^ doing business as Gordon Fabrics Com-
Sany, New York. N. Y. Silk piece goods. 371,415,
lar. 3; SerUl No. 632.723, published Dec. 9, 1932.

Claaa 42.
Granny Goose Foods, doing business under the name and

style of Betty Lou Foods. Oakland. Calif. Potato chips,

shoestring potatoes, cheese puffs, etc. 571.382, Mar. 3;
Serial No. 629.486, publUhed Dec. 16. 1952. Claas 46.

Griffith Laboratorle8.r Inc.. The. Chicago. 111. Edible oil.

371,379, Mar. 3 ; SerUl No. 029,298, publUhed Dec. 16,
1932. Class 46.

Grossmark Textiles, Inc., New York. N. Y. Woolen and
rayon piece goods. 371.222. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 610,126,
published IVc. 9, 1952. Class 42.

Groves Thread Company, Inc., Gastonia, N. C. Thread.
371«e90, Mar. 3 : SerUl No. 630,293, publUhed Dec. 9,

1952 Class 43
Grumbacher, M., inc., New York. N, Y. Artists' brushes. ,

371.396. Mar. 3 : Serial No. 630,778, published Dec. 16.

1952 Class 29
Halco Recording Corporation. Forest Hills, N. Y. Grooved
phonograph records. 571.258, Mar. 3; SerUl No.
617,146, published Dec. 9, 1952, Class 36.

Hans, Edmund E., Detroit. Mich. Ventilating devices.

571,434, Mar. 3; Serial No. 611,935. Class 34.

Harjax Products Corp.. New York, N. Y. (Jarment bags.

371,327,^ Mar. 3; Serial No. 623.329, publUhed Dec. 16,

1952 CUss 2.

Harris, D. C. doing business as The D. C. Harris Com-
pany. Wooater. Ohio. Surfacing composition. 371,221.
Mar. 3: SerUl No. 609,974, publUhed Dec. 9, 1952.
Class 12.

Harris, D. C, Company, The : See—
Harris. D. C.

Harris Manufacturing Company. Johnson City, Tenn.
Wooden flooring. 297,216, renewed Sept. 6, 1952. O. G.
Mar. 3. Class 12.

Hawkes k Son. to Boosey k Hawkes Limited. London,
England. Comets, trumpets, and drums. 88.487, re-

renewed Sept. 24, 1932. O. 0. Mar. 3. CUss 36,
Hawley k Hoops. Inc.. Boston. Mass. Candy. 571,335,

.Mar. 3 : Serial No. 626,082. published Oct. 21, 1932
Class 46.

Hed Pharmaceuticals, Inc., New Rochelle, N. Y. Phenyl-
indanedione, a blood anti-coagulant. 571.391, Mar. 3;
Serial No. 630.329, published Dec. 9, 1932. CUss 18.

Hego Fabrics. Inc., New York. N. Y, Rayon piece goods
.171,255. Mar, 3: Serial No, 616.867, publUhed Dec. 9,

1952. Class 42.
Herbert Manufacturing Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. In-

sulated lining fabrics. 571,346 Mar. 3; Serial No.
626,884, published Pec. 9, 1952. Class 42.

Hewlett-Packard Company, Palo Alto, Calif. Electrical
apparatus—namely, audio signal generators, square
wave generators, etc. 571.188. Mar. 3 ; Serial No.
395,783, published Sept. 9, 1932. Class 26.

Hoffman. Rul)e P.. Company. Los Angeles. Calif. Piece
gooda. 571.247, Mar. 3; SerUl No. 613,353. published
IVc. 9, 1952. Class 42.

Holsum Macaroni Co. : See—
American Beauty Macaroni Co.. The.

Honokaa Sugar Company. Honokaa, Hamakua. Territory
of Hawaii. Shelled and salted macadamla nuts.

571.292,^ Mar. 3; SerUl No. 621,011. publUhed Dec. 9.

1952. Class 46.
Houchens, Catherine M. : See—

Houchens Medicine Company.
Houchens Medicine Company, to J. Fax, Administrator

of the Estate of C. M. Houchens, deceased, Baltimore,
Md. Preparation for coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc.

40,311. re-renewed May 12, 1953. O. G. Mar. 3.

Class 1

8

House of Westmore. Inc., New York, N. Y. Lipsticks.

571.165. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 373.909, publUhed Dec. 9.

1952. Class 51.
Howes Leather Company. Inc. : See—

American Oak Leather Company, The.
Hycrest Farm : See—

Sawyer, Lester T,
Ihsen, Arthur H.. doing business under the name of AJax
Expander Company, to The Alretool Manufacturing
Company, Springfield, Ohio. Tuhe expanders, 561,388,
July 15, 1952. New certificate. O. G. Mar. S. CUas 23.
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lUnda Prodarts. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Bowls. traTS.
>latt>fl. and <nsh«B, etc. 571.181. Mar. 3; Serial No.
SU1.733. publi8h«>d li^f IH. 19.'S2. ClaM?S

lUinuia Tool Works. ChicHKo. 111. One-piM^e s(>lf-etpand-
ins blind rivets. 571,3.^3, Mar. 3; Serial No. «27,819.
Dubliah»>d Nov 25. 19&2. Clasa 13. ,

Indiana Naval Stores Company, IndUnapolia, Ind. Cre-
OM)tf oil. 371.224. Mar. 3. Serial No. ttiO,274. pub-
lished Dec. 16. 1952. CUss 6.

Industrial (iloves Company. Danville. III. Work gloves.
371.438. Mar 3; Serial No. 618.041. Class 39.

Industrial Oil Corporation. Warn>n, I'a. Motor lubricat-
inic oils. 302,249. renewed Apr. 4. 1953. O. G. Mar. 3.
Class 15

International Business Machines Corporation. New York.
N. Y. 571.422. Mar. 3. Services comprislnfc analyiInK
accountini; and statistical problems. Serial No. '>79.428.
published Oct. 21. 1952. (Mass 101 ; repair and main-
tenance of: typewritinK machines and their afcesSorieH.
etc.. Serial No. 611.790, published July 22. 19.")2. Clasi
103. (Consolidated certificate. Classes 101 and 103.1.

International Nickel Company. Inc.. The. New York. N. Y.
Metal weldlnK electrodes. 571.354. Mar. 3; Serial Na
627.945. published Dec. 9. 1952. Class 14.

International Salt Company. Scranton. Pa. Salt blocks.
571.441. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 618.455 Class 8.

Wo. Inc.. West Bend. Wis. Medicinal preparation.
571.446. Mar. 3; Serial No. 620,781. Class 18.

Jaques Manufacturing Conipanv. Chicago. III. Plastic In
nerllned closures for cans Jars and bottM. 571,352.
Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 627.751. published Nov. 18. 1952.
Class 50.

Jenkins Brothers, Inc.. Frederick. .Md. Canned vegetables.
571.172, Mar. 3: Serial No. 586.861, published Dec. 2,
1952. Class 46.

Jewell. J. D. Inc.. (ialnesville. Ca. Dressed and frosen
poultry. 571.204. .Mar. 3 : Serlkl No. 603.368. pubn8he<l
Nov 25. 1952. Class 46.

Jullliard. A. D.. k Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Woolen piece
goods. 571.254. Mar. 3: Serial No. 616.486, published
Dec 9. 1952. Class 42

K A M Machine Company. Toledo. Ohio, i Ele<-trlc vacuum
cleaners. 571. .{28, Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 625,875, publlshtnl
Sept .10. 1952 Class 21.

Kaiser (iypsum Compan.r. assijcnee : 8re—

i

Kaiser Industries, Inc.
Kaiser. Henry .1 , Company : Ser—

Kaiser Industries, Inc.
Kaiser Industries, Inc.. now by merifer and channe of name

Henry J, Kaiser Company, assiftnor to Kaiser Gypsum
Company. Oakland. Calif Gypsum pro<luct8. 571.214.
Mar. 3 : StlUI No. 607.551. published Dec. 9 1952
Class 12.

Kallch. M. L.. A Co. : *>«"—
Kallch. Rose.

Kallch. M. L . & Company : See —
Kallch. Rose.

Kallch. Rose, dolnjt business as M L Kallch k Co , by M.
L. Kalich k Company. Watsonviire, Calif. IVesh decid-
uous fruits 387.321. .May. 13, 1941. Republished Mar
3. Class 46.

Karokap. Inc. : See -

.North Bro's M'fjt Co.
Kumkap. Inc., New York. N. Y. Tov cleanlnK set. ."^71 201.

Mar. 3 : Serial No. 84>2.153. published Dec. 9 1962.
Clasa 22.

Kar-Venlen<t» Mtg. Co. Inc.. Miami. Fla. Portable arm
rest and storage boxes. 571.215. Mar. 3: Serial No.
807.676. published I>ec. 16. 1952. Class 2

Kayser. Julius, k Co., New York. N Y Hosiery. 671.332.
Mar. 3 : Serial No. 625.906 published Dec. 2. 1952.
Class 39.

Kerfoot. Thomas, k Co . Limited. Bardsley. E^iuland. In-
halant. 181.259. Mar 18. 1924. Republished Mar. 3.
Class 18.

Kern. Joseph, doing business as Oriole Cut-Rate Co.. Baftl-
more, Md Aqueous and tablet preparation. 299.6.51.
renewed Dec. i-l. 1952. (>. O. Mar 3 Class 18.

Kerr Glass Manufa<'turlnx Corporation. Sand SpriiiKs,
Okla . and Los .Angeles, Calif., to Kerr (Slass .Mjmiu-
facturing Corporation. Sand Springs. Okla. (ilass Jars
and glass containers. 301.111. renewed Feb. 14 1953
O. G Mnr. 3. Class 33.

King. Robert J.. <'ompany. Incorp«>rated. The. Stamford.
to The Robert J. King Company. Incorporateil Norwalk.
Conn. Chemical comiHwltion .302.763. renewed Apr
25. 1953. O G. Mar 3. Class 6.

King. Robert J., Company. Incorporated. The. Stamfitrd.
to The Robert J. King Company. Incor|Htrated. .Vorwalk.
Conn. Chemical composition. 302.766. renewed Apr
25. 1953. O. O Mar 3 Class 6.

Klrkman k Son. Inc.. Brooklyn. N Y., to Coign te-PalifJ-
ollvp-Peet Company, Jersey Citv. N. J. Toilet soap
303.071. renewe*! May 9, 1953. O G. Mar. 3. Clasa 52.

Kops Bros., to Kops Bros., Inc.. New York. N. Y. Klaotlc
w ebbing H9,379. re renewed Dec. 10 1952. O. ti. Mar
3. (lass 42.

Kops Bros.. Inc. : See—
Kops Bros.

Kress. S. II . and Company. New York. N. Y Tooth
brashes 571.3S0. Mar 3: Serial No. 629.371, publlshe*]
Dec 9. 1952. Class 29.

Kuvln, Verna G.. Springfield. N. J. Boxes. 57l.30.'S. Mar
3: Serial No. 622.157, published Dec. 18. 1962. CUss 2.

Lanalr Company. Chicago, III. Rat poison. 571,277. Mar
3: Serial No. 610..30I, published Dec 9. 1952. Cla^s 6'

I^st^en. John C. Rock Island. 111. Hamburger sandwich
571,329. Mar. 3; Serial No. 625,678. published Nov 25.
1952 Class 40.

I.,eader .Novelty Candy Co. Inc.. Brooklyn .N Y Candy
571.388. Mar. 3; Serial No. 629.855. published Nov 25
1952. Clasa 46.

I>>ading Camly Co . Hnmklyn, N. Y. Candy liar. 444,752.
Mar. 3; Serial No. 519.200. published Not. 11. IW2!
Class 46.

Leltner Equipment Company. Chicago, III. Food and
beverage service wiulpment. 571.180 Mar. 3; Serial
.No. 591.303. published Oct. 28 1952 Class 34

I^-kas k Drivas. Inc . .New York. N. Y. Cheese. 571.203. -*
•Mar. 3 : Serial .No. 603.070. published Dec. 9 1962
Class 46.

U'valit Brush Co.. Inc . Los .\n«eles and Van Nuya Calif
Brushes. 571.274. Mar. 3; Serial No. 618.706 publl.shed
I>ec. 16. 1952. Class 29.

Lever Brothers Company. .New York. .N. Y. Liquid cleanser
for the skin. 571.442. Mar 3; Serial No. 618.708.
Class 51.

Lewis. Ruscoe C, doing business under the name of R C
Products Coi.ipany. Chicago. Ill, BarN'que sau(e
571.194. Mar. .1; Serial No. 599,0«iH published Dec 9
1952. Class 46. »

^ '

Lido Chemical <'o. : 8er—
Chtarello. Joseph.

,

Lien Chemical Company. Franklin Park. III.' Floor polish-
ing wax. polish and cleaner, glass and metal cleaner and
polish, etc 571.176. Mar. 3; Serial .No. 589.907. pub
lish.-d Dec 9. 1952 Class 4

Lindblad. .\llai) P.. deceased, doing business as Sudbury
Brass Gxxsls Com|iany. Bo.ston. .Mass. .Mtar sets
.568,746. Jan. 6. iy.53. Correct«Hl. O. O Mar. 3. Class
50.

Litchfield Creamery Co. LltchOeld. III. Ehaporated milk.
571.410. Mar 3: Serial No. 631.9.37. published Dec. 9.
1952. Class 46.

Lull. L# Grand II.. doing business as Lull Manufacturing
Company. Minneapolis. Minn. S»'lf proi>ell.-<l material
loaders. 671.427. Mar 3 ; Serial No. .591.330. Class 23.

Lull Manufacturing Company : Set-
Lull I>> (;rand II.

Lunkenhelmer Company. The. Cincinnati Ohio Valvj-s
noiile!*, low water alarms, etc. 571.443. Mar 3; Serial
>No, 619,348. Class 13.

.Magic Iron Cement Company : See—
Reich, Herman J.

.Magna Pro<lu<ts. Incorporated. Santa Fe Springs. Calif
Liquid corrosion inhibitor. 571.418. Mar 3; Serial No
633,46<>. publishe*! Dec. 16. 1952. Class 6.

Magna Products. Incorporateil. Santa Fe Springs Calif
Liquid scale Inhibitor 571.417. Mar. 3; Serial No.
6.33.457. publlshe<l IH-c. 16. 1952. Class 6

Mangels, Arthur C, Industries. Philadelphia, Pa. Varnlsh-
typ»« wood sealers 57l.2(»2. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 602 513
publisheil Dec. 25. 1951. Class 16.

Mannlngton Mills. Incorporated. Salem N J. Felt base
plastic coate<l wall covering. 571, 27*8. Mar 3; Serial
No. 019.347. published Nov. 18. 1952. Class 20,

Maple Sugar Man. The : Sec-
Shelby, John, Inc.

Markets. Inc., San I.,eandro. Calif. CanmKi fruits canned
vegetables, canned berries, etc. 571.206. Mar. :i ; .Serial
No. 604 585. published Dec. 9. 1»52. Class 46.

Marleo Company : See—
Dlx. Mary fe.

Marshall. C. k K.. Company. Chicago. 111. Hermetically
seal.-d plastic bags. 571.249. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 61.5,878.
publishf-d Apr. 22. 1952. Class 2

.Massachusetts Mattress Company, Boston, Mass. Bedding
specifically mattresses and studio couches 571 209*
Mar. 3 : Serial No. 605,821 published Dec. 2, 1952*
Class 32. 'i

Master Manufacturing Corporation, Sioux City Iowa
Food storage cabinets. 571.168. Mar 3: Serial No.
580,.309. publlshe<l r)e<-. 2. 1952. Class 32

Mayer Company. Inc . The. New York. N. Y. Women's and
misses' hosiery. 571.324. Mar 3; Serial .No. 625,209,
publish*-.! Dec 2 1952. Class .39.

.Mayer, Edward E., Jersey City, to F H Montmarquet.
doing business as The O C Manufacturing Co., Little
Falls, N. J. Jock straps and suspensories. 91,588,
re-renewed May 13. 195.1. O. G. Mar. 3. Class 44.

McDonald. .\. Y.. Manufacturing Co.. Dubuque. Iowa.
Storage tanks, pressure tanks, pneumatic tanks, etc.
571.218, Mar. 3; Serial No. 608,873. published Dec. 10.
19.52. Class 2

.McDonald. .\. Y.. Manafacturing Co.. Dubuque. Iowa.
Shallow and deep well reciprocating pumps. Jet pumps,
cellar pumos. etc. 571.219. Mar 3; Serial .No. 608.874.
published Nov. 18. 1952. Clasa 23.

McDonald. \. Y., Manufacturing Co., Dubuque, Iowa
Storage tanks, pressure tanks, pneumatic tanks, etc.
571.294. .Mar 3 : Serial No. 621.273. published Dec. 16.
1952. Clasa 2.

McDonald. James D.. doing business under the fictitious
name and style of McDonald .Manufacturing Company,
assignor to Sierra Electric and Manufacturing Com-
pany. Los Angeles. Calif. Electric switch plates.
571.248. .Mar 3; .Serial No. 615.650. published .Sept 30.
f952. Class 21.
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McDonald MaDufacturlng Company : See— '

McDonald. James D.
McKlnuey Industries, Inc., Chester, I'a. Hobby horses.

571.376. Mar. 3; Serial No. 029,077, published Dec. 16.
1952. Class 22.

Mead Johnson k Company, Evansvllle, Ind. Vitamin and
mineral capsules. 571,421, Mar. 3; Serial No. 635,314,
published Dec. 2. 1952. Class 18.

Mechanex Corporation, The, Denver. Colo. Oil sealing
rings. 571.439. Mar. 3; Serial No. 618,121. Class 35.

Merck k Co., Inc., Rabway, N. J. Medicinal prepard-
tioDS. 571,275. Mar. 3; Serial No. 619,027. published
Dec. 16. 1952. Claas 18.

.Michigan Steel Casting Company, Detroit, Mich, Steel
castings, alloy steel castings, heat resisting alloy cast-
ings, etc. 571,312, Mar. 3; Serial No. 623,354. pub-
lished Dec. 9. 1952. Claas 14.

.Mills. Jaines, Orchards Company. Hamilton City, Calif.
Fresh fruits, dried deciduou.s fruits, frozen cooked
deciduous fruits, etc. 571.196, Mar. 3; .Serial No.
600,066. published Dec. 9. 1952. Class 46.

.Monogram Mmlels, Inc., Chicago, 111. Construction kits.

571.378. Mar. 3; Serial No. 629.175. published Dec. 9,

1952. Class 22.
Montmarquet. Francis H. : Bee—

Mayer, Edward E.
Murray, Richard P., Joplln, Mo. Parlor game and appa-

ratus for playing the same. 57l,207,vMar. 3; Serial
No. 604,857. published Dec. 9, 1952. Claae 22.

N. V. Zwolsche Biscultsfabriek voorheen E. Helder k Co.,
Zwolle, .Netherlands. Biscuits, wafers, cake and
cookies. 571.288. Mar. 3: Serial No. 020.683. pub-
lished Nov. 4. 1952. Class 46.

Naamlooze Vennootschap KunstzlJdesplnnerlJ Nyma.^
Nljmegen. .Netherlands. Textile fabrics and piece
goods. 571.298. .Mar. 3; Serial No. G21.412, published
Dec. 2. 1952. Class 42.

National Automotive Parts Association. Detroit, Mich.
Automobile f»n belts, automobile radiator hose, heater
hose, etc. 571.423. Mar. 3; Serial No. 634.417. pub-
lished Dec. 9. 1952. Clasa 35.

National Carbon Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. by
Slmoniz Company. Chicago. III. Furniture polish.
312.583. May Ij 1934. Republished Mar. 3. Class 4.

National Lead Company. Sayrevllle. N. J., and New York.
N. Y. Chemical composition. 571.283. Mar. 3; Serial
No. 620.353, published Dec. 10. 1952. Class G.

N.itional Lead Company. Sayrevllle. N. J., and New York.
N. Y. Chemical composition. 571.284, Mar. 3: Serial
No. «20..3.-).5. published Dec 16. 1952. Class 6.

National Lead Company, Sayrevllle, N. J., and New York.
•N. Y. Chemical composition. 571.285-6. Mar. 3:
Serial Nos. 620.357-8. published I>»c. 16. 1952. Class 6.

National I>ead Company. Sayrevllle. N. J., and .New York,
N. Y. Chemical composition 571.295. Mar. 3; Serial
No. 621.282. published Dec. 18. 1952. Class 6.

National Photo Service k Supply Co. Inc.. .\ppomattox.
Va. Plates, tra.vs. cups. etc. 571.174. Mar. 3; Serial
.No. 587.203. published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 2.

National Tank Company. Tulsa. Okla. Equipment par-
• ticularly adapted for use in oil and gas fields^namelv.

oil field settling tanks, etc. 571.171. Mar. 3; Serial
No. 584.503. published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 2.

Nelson. L. R.. Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Peoria. 111. Lawn sprinklers
571.220, Mar. 3; Serial No. 609,941. published Dec 9,
1952. Class 13.

.Newport Finishing Corporation. Fall River. Mass. Textile
fabrics. 571.276. Mar. 3: Serial No. 619.099. pub
llshed Dec. 2. 19.52. Class 42.

New York Sewing Machine Co., The : See—
Garcia. H. A.

•Nopco Chemical Company, Harrison. N. J Paper felt
Mar. 3 :

Class 52.

,, . , ,. .... -. Sulfonatetl
vegetable oils, mixtures of sulfonated vegetable oils
etc. 571. .393. Mar. 3; .Serial No. 630.006. published
Dec. 9. 1952. Class 6.

Nopco Chemical Comoany. Harrison. N J. Sulphonated
castor oil 571.397, Mar. 3; Serial No. 630.786. pub-
IlHhed Dec. 9. 1952 Class 6.

North Bro's Mf'g Co.. Philadelphia. Pa., to Kamkap.
Inc.. New York. N. Y. Ice breakers. 296,854. renewed
Aug. 23. 1952. O. G. Mar. 3. Class 23.

Northeastern Plastics. Inc.. South Boston. .Mass. Open
and closed dishes, trays, and baskets. 571.367 Mar 3 .^

Serial .No. 028.600. published Dec 16. 19.52 Class '"

Nursery Specialty Products. Inc., assignee : See^-
Rosedale Nurseries, Inc.

O-C Manufacturing Co.. The : See—
Maver. Edward E.

Oddv. Wm., * Company, Limited. Shiple.?, England.
«. w ^V;R.'"/C?'*^ P'*'*"*' P'>"^« 571.228, Mar. 3; Serial

r.^1 ^".-l^-^-
published Dec. 2. 1952. Class 42

Oriole CutRate Co. : See—
Kern. Joseph.

^''571'37/u^r- » '"<L- . P'ir''^L. ^^^ Oleomargarine.

1952 CiMs 46
fl28.865, published Dec. 2.

Otis Engineering Corporation. Dallas. Tex. Oil and easwell ":'><l";nf and servicing eonlmnent'^"'.571.238"

nMsl.3
«1 3.^82, published Feb. 19. 1952.

.>opco i.nemicai Company, Harrison, N. J P
washing compounds, shampoos, etc. 57L211,
Serial No. 606.792, published Dec. 2. 1952.

Nopco Chemical Company. Harrison, .N. J. S

Pacific Air Conditioning Co.. San Francisco. Calif. Air
filtration -devices. 571.430, Mar. 3; Serial No. 605,915
Class 31.

Parisian Hosiery Mills Inc., assignee : See—
Ver-Sheer Hosiery Corp. > '

Park Drug Company, Inc., New York, N Y. Liquid
dentifrice and antiseptic. 302,418, renewed Apr. 18,
1953. O. Q. Mar. 3. Class 51.

Patent Button Company, The, Waterbury, Conn. Rivets
aud burrs. 571.411, Mar. 3; Serial No. 632,043, pub-
lished Dec. 16. 1952. Clasa 13.

Pedinol Laboratories : Mjee

—

Goldwag, Harry L.
Penick. S. B., k Company, New York, N. Y. Food products
and ingredients used in the preparation of food prod-
ucts. 571.200, Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 001,524, published
Nov. 11. 1952. Class 40.

Philadelphia Dairy Product* Company, Inc., Philadelphia,
Pa. Ice cream. 571,334, Mar. 3; Serial No. 626,001,
published Dec. 16, 1952. Class 46.

Phillips-Jones Corporation. New York, N. Y. Men's and
boys' outer dress, sport, and work shirts, etc. 571,185,
Mar. 3 : Serial No. 593,554, published May 8, 1951.
Class 39.

Physicians and Hospitals Supply Company, Inc., doing
business under the name of iflmer Pharmacal Company,
.Minneapolis. Minn. Medical preparation. 571,373,
Mar. 3 : Serial No 629,043, published Dec. 9. 1952.
Class 18.

Plctsweet Foods. Inc., sometimes doing business under
the trade style Goodyear Products Co., Mount Vernon,
Wash. Canned vegetables, fresh vegetables. 571,246.
Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 015,404, published Dec. 16, 1952.

^'lasf 46.
Pleri, J. <;., Company : See—

Pieri. Mame.
Pleri. John J., executor, assignee : Bee—

Pieri, Mame.
Pieri. Joseph G. : See—

;

Pieri. Mame.
Pieri. Maine, doing business as Bestaste Products Com-

pany, assignor to J. J. Pieri. as executor of the estate
of J. G. Pleri. deceased, doing business as J. G. Pieri
Company, Buffalo, .N. Y. Food products. 571,159.
Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 542,414. published Nov. 18, 1952.
Class 46.

Phix Corporation. West Hartford. Conn. Bottles and
tubing used for packaging. 571.279. Mar. 3 ; Serial No.
619,518, published I>ec. 16, 1952. Class 2.

Polk Packing -Association, Winter Haven, Fla. Canned
citrus fruits and juices. 571,309, Mar. 3 ; Serial No.
622.905. published Dec. 9. 1952. Class 46.

Premier Automotive Supply Company. The. Cleveland,
Ohio, now by change of name The Premier Autoware
Company. Automotive parts and supplies 571,424,
Mar. 3 : Serial No. .542.968.- Class 23.

Premier .\utoware Company, The : See—
Premier Automotive Supply Company, The.

Private Brands, Inc.. Knoxville, Tenn., now by change
of name Chiclecraft. Inc. Chewing gum. 571.302.
Mar. 3: Serial No. 621,901. published Dec. 9. 19.52.
Class 46.

Procter & Gamble Company. The. Cincinnati. Ohio. Suds-
ing cleaner, cleanser, and detergent. 571.163. Mar. 3:
Serial No. 567.429. published Dec. 2. 1952. Class 52.

Pure Oil Company, The. Chicago, 111. Kits containing a
battery h.vdrometer and a batterv filler. 571.315. Mar.
3 : Serial No. 624,204, published Sept. 9, 1952. Class
26.

Quaker Waxed Pro<|ucts Corporation. Philadelphia, Pa.
Aluminum. 571,451, Mar. 3; Serial No. 621,783.
Class 14.

R. C. Products Company : See—
I..«'Wls. Ro8CIK» C.

R-Jay Industries. Inc.. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. Artificial
fishing lures. 571.387, Mar 3; Serial No. 629,813,
published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 22.

Ralst<m Purina Company. St. Louis. Mo. Poultry feed
and animal feed. 571.386. Mar. 3; Serial No. 629,748,
published Dec. 9. 1952. Class 46.

Rayllte F^lectric Corp.. New York, N. Y. Device attached
to the lamp sockets of Christmas tree lighting outfits.
571,282, Mar. 3; Serial No. 620,271, published Dec. 16.
1952 Class 13

Reich. Ernest E., doing business as Delta Chemical Labora-
tory. New Orleans. La. Disinfectant. 571.419, Mar. 3 :

Serial No. 634,805, published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 6.

Reich. Herman J., doing business as Magic Iron Cement
Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Stick type crack filler.

571.429. Mar. 3: Serial No. 60.'>.0.'57. Clasa 12.
Remco F'urnlture Mfp. Co. : See —

Saltz. Morris A.
Ritmor Spf>rt8wear Company. Cleveland. Ohio. I.«dles'

dresses, skirts, sweaters, etc. 571.337. Mar 3; Serial
.No. 626.473. published Dec. 16. 1952. Clasa .39.

Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Company. Greensbure. Pa.
Metal i)lpe .loints, and metal valves and cocks. 571,240.
Mar. 3: Serial No. 613.883. published Dec. 16. 1952.
Cla«s13.

Rohertshaw Fulton Controls Comoany. Greensbure. ' Pa
Non-thermostatic damper regulators, combined pilot and
main burner gas valves, and pilot burners. 571.355.
Mar 3 : Serial No. 628.008. published Oct. 21. 1952.
Clasa 34.

'
l
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Rohm k Haas Compwiy. PhiUdelphia. Pa. Amin^a.
571.3(Hi-7. Mar. 3; Serial Sob. 622.411-12. publlatie<1

IVc 9 t9>^2 Claxa 6. •'

Roller iHTby Skate Co.. Chicago. III. Roller skates, wheels*

and repair p«rt« therefor, etc. 571. 19H. Mar. 3; Serial

No »>()0,2-'8. published July 22, 1952. CUsa 22
-lUnedaU- Nuraerleii. Inc., asalKnur to Xureery Specialty

Products, Inc., Eastvlew, N. Y Chemical preparation.

571.4:)6, Mar. 3; Serial No. 633,947. Class 6.

Roaeth Corporation. Brooklyn. N. Y. Paper jtamient bags.

571,310, Mar 3; Serial No. 623,158. published Dec. 16.

1952 Class 2.

RoRfl Tjear k To<>l Company, I>afayette, Ind. Automotive
steerlnjf Kears. .')7l,210. Mar. 3; ^lal No.- 605.531.
published I>ec 2, 1952. Class 19.

Russell-Miller MlllInK Co., to Ruaaell-Mlller Milling Co..

Minneapolis, Minn. Wheat flour. 303,197, renewed
.May 16. 19r>3. <> ii. Mar. 3. Class 46.

S and \V Fine Foods, Inc.. San Francisco. Calif. Coffee.

,-.71.432. Mar. 3 : .Serial No. 606,725. Class 46.

Saitner's. A., Son. Baltimore. Md. Men's suits, trousers.

slacks, etc. 571,167, Mar. 3; Serial No. 576.659. pub-
lished Feb. 13, 1951. Class 39.

Saltz, Morris A , doing business as Ace Slip Cover Co.

and as Remco Furniture Mfg. Co., Los Angeles. Calif.

Slip covers and upholstered chairs, davenports, etc.

571.169. Mar. 3; Serial No. 5S0.795, published Dec. 2.

19.'> Class 32
San Angelo Die Casting * Mfg. Co.. San Angelo. Tex.
Hackumores and bits. 571.453, Mar. 3; Serial No.
624,706. Class 3 ...

Santiago Development Corporation, New York N. \.

Canned or bottled fruit Juices. 571,331. Mar 3; Serial

No. 62.-. 823. published Nov. 18, 1952, Class 46.

Sawyer, Lester T.. doing business as Hycrest Farm.
I.#«mlnster, Mass. Fresh milk and cream, and Ice

cream. 571,375. Mar. 3; Serial No. 629,^74, published
Nov 11, 1952 Class 46

Sayford, Frank M., Co., Inc , Brooklyn, N V. Paper cups
and piiiM-r lids for i>aper cups. 571.360, .Mar. 3 : Serial

No. fl2H,303. published I>ec. 16. 1952. Class 2.

Schenley laboratories. Inc. New York. N Y. Penicillin.

571,262, Mar. 3; Serial No 617,462. published Dec. 16.
19~52. Class 18.

Scherlng Corporation, Bloomfleld, N. J. Pharmaceutical
preparation. 571,321, .Mar. 3: Serial No. 625,039. pub
llshetl Sept 9. 19.^2. ("lass IN

Schlosser llrothers. Inc.. Frankfort. Ind. Chocolate
coveretl Ice cream bar. 571,158, Mar. 3; Serial No.
.V17.73H. published Dec. 2 1952. Class 46.

Sha<lellte Miiruuee Co. Inc., Ord. Nebr. Aluminum
marifuee. 571. 1S2, Mar 3; Serial No. 592,848, pub-
lisher! D.C 9, 19.^2. Class 12

Shawlnlgan Pn^lucts Corporation, New York, N. Y. Syn-
thetic r«»slnou« plastic materials. 57 1,401 -3^ Mar. 3:
Serial Nos. 631,315-17, published Dec. 9, 1952 Class «*..

Shelby. John. Inc., doing business as The Maple Sugar
Man. Barre. Vt Maple candy. 571,234.. Mar. 3:
Serial No. 612,709. published Oct. 21. 1952. Class 46.

8l»rni Electric and Manufacturing I'ompany, assignee

:

8er~
McDonald. James D.

Simon iz Comimny : See —
National Carbon Company, Inc.

Sonneborn, I.... Sons, Inc.. New York. N. V. Deo«lorlzed
kerosene 300.910, renewe^l Feb. 14. 1953. O. (i. .Mar
3. Class 1.-|

Sonm'born. L . S«.ns. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Imbricating
oil 301.870. renewed .Mar. 21, 1953. O. (; Mar. 3.

Class l.->.

Southern .\dvance Bag k Paper Co. Inc.. Bangor. .Maine,

and Boston. .Mass. Paper bags. 571,257. Mar. 3 : Serial
No. r,16.<>M8, published IVc 9. 1952. Class 2

Southern Mills. Ine . .Atlanta. <:a. Cotton flannel, knitted
cotton padding, cotton <m»v»t <'lofh, etc. 571,374, Mar,
3 : Serial No 620,064, published Dec. 9, 1952. (laas 42

Southland Paper Converting Co., Los Angeles, Calif.

Paper bags. 571,230. Mar. 3; Serial No. 612.142. pub-
lished I>ec 16, 1952. Class 2.

Splnnerln Yarn Co., Inc., South liackensack. N. J. Wool
yarns .-.7 1.336. Mar 3; Serial No. 626.427, published
I>e<- 9. 19.-.2. Class 43.

Sponge Rubber Prcwlucts Company, The, Shelton, Conn.
Firemen's landing mats. 571.349. Mar 3; Serial No.
627,6.-.l. published Nov 25, 19.'.2. Class 50

Springfleld Electrical Specialties. Inc.. New York. N Y
Klectrlcal condensers, capacitors an<l Alters. .-.71,245,

Mar 3: Serial No 61.-.. 296, published Sept. 30. 1952.
nass 21

Staley Milling Company, North Kansas CJtv, Mo. <'<.m
meal. 571,197, .Mar. 3; Serial No. 600,198, publlsherl
J>ec. 16, 1952 Class 46

Steflnmn Manufacturing Company, to Ste<1man Manufac-
turing C«.nipany, Asheboro. N C. Handkerchiefs.
296.5^'?, renewe«f Aug 9, 19.-.2. O. O. Mar. 3. ('lasa 39

Sfelnberger Bros , Inc. New York. N Y. Yarns 302.101,
r»-newe«l Mar 2S. 1953. O. C. .Mar 3. Class 43.

Sterling Plastics Company, (nlon, N. J. -Articles made
at least In part of molded plastics, namely, rulers.
protractf.rs. etc 571.199, Mar. 3: Serial .\o 600,99.-..

published Sept 16. 1952 Class 26.
StPttner, .Vnton. Corpus Chrlstl. Tex. Artlflclal flsh lures

571,186. Mar. 3; Serial No. 594,292, published Mar. 18.
1952. CUiaa 22.

Stork Company, The, Boston. Mass., to Annour and Com-
pany. Chicago, III. Soap. 88,331. re-renewed Sept. 24.
1952. O. <i. Mar. 3. Class 52.

Sudbury Brass Goods Company : 8e«—
LIndhlad, Allan P.

Sue Ann Fo<k1 Products Corporation. Chicago. III. Welsh
rarebit. 571,400, Mar. 3; Serial No. 631.223, published
.N«.v. 11, 1952 Class 46.

Sun Rubb«>r Company, The, Barberton. Ohio. Jointed
dolla. Inflated dolls and animals, doll sets, toy animals,
etc. 571,192. .Mar. 3; Serial No. 597,636, published
I>ec. 9, 1952. Class 22.

Sun Rubber Company, The, Barberton, Ohio, Rubber pro-
testor strips for oflice chairs, rubber guards for desks.
etc. 571.193. .Mar. 3; Serial No. 597.637, publlshtnl
Dec. 2. 1952 Class 32.

Sunshine Fee<l Mills, .Nashville, Tenn Feeds. 571,161,
.Mar 3 : Serial No. 559,558. published Jan. 3, 1950.
Class 46.

Supervend Corporation, Dallas, Tex. Refrigerated, coin
controlled drink vending machines. 571,425, .Mar. 3;
Serial No. 569,229. Class 31.

Sweet-Orr A Co., Inc., Wapplngers Falls, and New York.
N. Y. Negligee shirts and breeches, pants. C(«ts, etc.
302.584. renewed Apr. 25. 1953. O. 6. Mar 3. Class
39.

T 4 L Produce ComuAny. San Antonio, Tex. Fresh vege-
tables. 571,407, .Mar. 3; Serial No. 631,695. published
Dec. 9, 1952. Class 46.

T. N. T. Food Products, Inc. : See— *

Barteldes Seed (Company, The.
Tanbro Fabrics Corp., .New York, N. \'. Textile fabrics.

571,308, .Mar. 3; Serial No. 622.561. published Dec. 9,
1952. (Mass 42.

Tar-<;on Pnwlucts. Inc., Chicago. 111. Chlorophyll tablets
571,.303, -Mar. 3: Serial No. 621.988. published Dec. 16.
1952. Cla.>w 1«

Tarrant Company, The. New York, >'. Y. Laxative medi-
cines. 89,394. re renewed Dec. 10. 1952. O. G, Mar 3.
Class 18. '

Theobald Industries, The, Kearny, N. J. Preparation for
auto washing, etc. 571.212, Mar. 3 : Serial No. 606,824,
published I>ec 9, 1952. Class 52.

Topic Foods, Inc., Chicago, III. Dairy products and
breakfast cereals. 571,364, .Mar. 3; S«>rlal .No. 628,430.
published Nov. 18. 1952 (Mass 46.

Trimedge, Inc., Youngstown, Ohlo» Alttminum molding.
.".71.444. Mar. 3, Serial No 619.526. Class 12

Triple H Company, (ilendale, Calif. Burial caskets and
vaults. 571,351, Mar. 3; Serial No. 627,713. publish<>d
Dec 16. 1952. (Mass 2.

TroDlcal Paint k Oil Company, The, Cleveland, Ohio.
Plastic cement 571,232. Mar 3; Serial No. 612,637.
published Dec. 9. 1952. Class 12.

Tullmlerl. iXngelo. doing business as Angelo's Neapolitan
Restaurant, .New York, N. Y. Frozen foods. 571,260,
Mar. 3 : Serial No. 617.381. published Dec. 9. 1952.
(Mass 46

Ulmer Pharmacal Company : See

—

Physicians and Hospitals Supply Company, Inc.

Unit Venetian Blind Supply Corporation of Illinois, Chi-
cago. Ill Venetian blinds. 571,177, .Mar. 3; Serial No.
591,119, published Dec. 2. 19.52. Class 32.

Inltetl Cheese Co., a Corp.. Chicago, 111. Consumer slxe
packages of natural hard cheese. 571,205. Mar. 3; Se
rial .No. 603.466. published Dec. 9. 1952. Class 46.

I'. S. Knitwear Co., New York, N. Y. Ladles' bathing suits.
.571 440, Mar. 3. Serial No. 618,312. Class 39.

I'nlt^Hl States Steel Company. Pittsburgh. Pa., now by
merger United States Steel Corporation. Metal pipes,
tubes, and couplings. 571.194, Mar. 3; Serial No.
6.30,634, published Dec. 2, 1952. Class 13.

United States Steel Corporation : See

—

Ualteil States Steel Company.
Universal Mills. Fort Worth, Tex. Wheat flour and corn

m.'al. .571.281, Mar 3; Serial No. 619.903, published
Dec 2. W52. (lass 46.

Vacuum Orip Cover Co.. Inc.. Bridgeport. Conn. Protec-
tive covers. In the form of rubber sheeting, for antomo-
blle fenders, etc. .571,2.52, .Mar. 3; Serial No. 616.305.
published Dec. 2, 19.52. Class .50.

Vanitv Fair Mills. Inc. : See -
Vanity Fair Silk Mills.

Vanity Fair Silk Mills, to Vanity Fair Mills. Inc.. Reading,
Pa. Corsets, hosiery, and knitted and textile underwear.
300,.5.32, renewed Jan. 24, 19.53. O. O. Mar 3. (Mass 39.

Vanity Fair Silk Mills, to Vanity Fair Mills, Inc., Reading.
Pa. Hoslerv and knitted and textile und'Twear.
.3(M),611, renewed Jan 24, 19.53. O. G. Mar. 3. Class 39.

Veni Plex Corporation of America, New York, N. T. Vene-
tian blinds and Venetian blind slats 571,363. Mar. 3:
Serial No. 628.442, published Dec. 2, 1952. CUss 32.

Ver Sheer Hosiery Corp.. assignor to Parisian Hosiery
Mills Inc. York. Pa. Ladles' hosiery. 571.428. Mar. 3:
Serial No 604.459. Class 39.

Vlmcar Sales Company : Bee—
Carter. Victor M.

Vogt Instant Freexers Incorporated, I.«alsTllle, Ky., to
The Borden Company, New York, N. Y. Ice cream,
water Ice. sherbet, etc. 297,907, renewed Oct. 4, 1952.
O. G. Mar. 3. CUss 46.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS XI

Wade. Wenger k Associates, Inc., Chicago. III. Cleaning
compound. 571.369. Mar. 3; Serial N<
llshed Dec. 2. 1952. Class 52.

>o. 628,797, pub-

Walker, Ethel, Hollywood. Calif. Wheeled plant trans-
porting and supporting stands. 571,446, Mar. 3; Serial
No. 620.020. CUiss 19.

Wavne Candles, Inc.^ Fort Wayne, Ind. Candies. 571,377,
Btar. 3: Serial No. 629,133, published Nov. 25, 1952.
Class 46.

West Disinfecting Company Long Island City, N. Y.
Liquid spray deodorant. 571.322. Mar. 3: Serial No.
625.153, published L>ec. 9, 1952. Class 6.

Wheeling Corrugating Company, Wheeling. W. Va. Con-
crete reinforcing mesh. 571,343, Mar. 3; Serial No.
626,771, published Dec. 23, 1952. Class 12.

Whitnuin, Stephen F., k Son, Inc., Philadelphia. Pa.
Candy. 571,157. Mar. 3; Serial No. 517,097, published
Dec. 2, 1952. Class 46.

Wilder Burley H., doing baslness as Wilder Photo Copy
Co.. by Wilder Photo Copy Company. Inc.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Printed matter. 297,573. Sept. 20. 1932. Republished
Mar. 3. Class 38.

Wilder Photo Copy Co. : See

—

Wilder. Burley H.
Wilder Photo Copy Company, Inc, : £ee—

Wilder, Burley H.
Williams, L. S., CentervlUe, Calif. Fresh vegetables.

571,166, .Mar. 3; Serial No. 574,877. published Apr. 10,
1951. Class 46.

Williamson, (iartield. Inc., Jersey City, N. J. Fertiliier.
.'.71,226. .Mar. 3; Serial No. 610,436, published Dec. 9,
1952. Class 10. >

Wlllson Products, Inc., Reading. Pa. Ophthalmic mount-
ings and parts thereof. 571.183,<: Mar. 3; Serial No.
593,309. published Sept. 16. 1952. Class 26.

Zonlte Pro<iu<t« Corporation New York N. Y. Insecticide
aud moth proofing composition. 571.348, Mar. 3 ; Serial
No. 627,418. published Dec. 9, 1952. Class 6.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED

m rest and storage bdxes. Portable. Kar-Venlence Mfg.
Co., Inc. 571.210, Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 007,676, published

CLASS 1

Leather. Sole. The American Oak Leather Company.
301,371. renewed Feb. 28, 1953. O. (J. Mar. 3.

Slag wool. The Kagle-Plcher I^ead Company. 303,284,
renewed May 16, 1953. O. G. Mar. 3.

SUg wool. The Bagle-Plcher Lead Company, 303,287,
renewed May 16, 1953. O. U. Mar. 3.

CLASS 2

Arm
Co.
Dec.J 6, 1952.

Dags. Garment. Harjax Pnxlucts Corp. 571.327, Mar, 3 :

Serial No. 625,629, publlsh«>d Dec. 16, 1952.
Bags. Hermetically seale<i plastic. C. k E. Marshall Com-

pany. 571.249. Mar. 3; Serial No. 615.876. published
Apr. 22, 1952.

Bags. Paper. Southern Advancv Bag & Paper Co. Inc.

571.25'r, Mar. 3; Serial No. 616.988, published Dec. 9,

1952.
Bags Paper. Southland Paper Converting Co. 571,230,

Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 012,142. published Dec. 16, 1952.
Bags, Paper garment. Roseth Curpt.ratlon. 571,310, Mar.

3; Serial No. 623,1.58. published Dec. 16. 1952.
Bags,

textile
Ma

Textile, paper lined textile bags, and lainlnateil

tile bags. Central Bag & Burlap Company. 571,237,
r. 3; Serial No. 613,048. published I>ec. 16, 1952.

Baskets, laundry. Faico Prtnlucts Co. 571.'291. Mar. 3;
Serial No. 621,007, pul.llsheil Dec. 16, ig.-.2.

Bottles and tubing U8{»d for packaging. Plax Corporatlf.n.

571,279, Mar. 3; Serial No. 619,.->18, published Dec. 16.

1952.
Bottles! Pai>er. and paper cart<ms. Ex-Cell-O Corporation.

671,160. Mar. 3; Serial No. 568.481. published Dec. 2,

1952.
Bowls, trays, plates, and dishes, etc. Ilanda Products,

Inc. 571.181, Mar. 3; Serial No. 591,733. published
I>fc. 16^ 19.52.

Boxes. V. G. Kuvln. 571.305. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 622,157,
published Dec. 16, 1952. ^

Buckets, (iaivanlied well, ash and garbage cans, and gar
bage palls. Belknap Hardware and Manufacturing Com
pany. 571,229. Mar. 3 t Serial No. 612,053, published
Dec 16, 19.52.

Cans Metal ; collapsible tubes ; merchandise envelopes and
bags, etc. Arenco Aktlebolag 571,170. Mar. 3; Serial

No 583,832, publlsh^-d Dec. 2. l'>52.

Cartons, Corrugate<l paper. Chippewa Paper Products Co.
Inc. 571.3.50, -Mar. 3; Serial No. 627,675, published
I>ec. 16, 1962. _ ,

Caskets and vaults. Burial. Triple H Company. 571,351,
Mar. 3: Serial No. 627,713, published Dec. 16, 1952.

Container. Plastic, reflllable, tube-shai>ed. Henry A. En-
rich k Co., Inc. 571.190, Mar. 3; Serial No. 597,072,
published Dec 16. 19.52.

Cups. Paper, and paper lids for paper cups. Frank M.
Sayford Co., Inc. 571,360. Mar. 3: Serial No. 628.303,
published Dec. 16. 1952.

Dishes, trays, and baskets. Open and closed. Northeastern
Plastics, Inc. 571,367, Mar. 3; .Serial No. 628,600. pub-
lished Dec. 16, 19.52.

Dispensers for paner napkins and paper towels. .Mwln
\Ianufacturing Company. 571.268. Mar. 3; Serial No.
618,524. published Dec 16, 19.-.2.

Equipment partlcularlv adapted for use in oil and gas
fields, namely, oil fleld settling tanks, etc. National
Tank Company. 571,171, Mar. 3; Serial No. 584,503.
published Dec. 16. 1952.

Implements for use In serving and eating food, namely,
salad bowls, serving trays, etc. Burn-Strauss, Inc.

.571.250, Mar. 3: Serial No. 616,969, published I^c. 16.

1962.
Napkin dispenser. C 4 E Dispensers Co. 571.175. Mar. 3 ;

Serial No 589.142. published Dec. 16, 1952.
Paper plates. Bowes Industries, Inc. 571.244, Mar. 3 ;

.^rlal No. 014,813. published Dec. 16, 1952.

Plates, trays, cups, etc. National Photo Service k Sup-
ply Co. Inc. 571,174, Mar. 3; Serial No. 587,203, pub-
lished Dec. 16. 1^.

Sacks, Paper. Til? Chatfleld k Woods Sack Company.
571.338, Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 626,493, published Dec. 16,
1952.

Sacks, Paper. The Chatfleld k Woods Sack Company.
571,340, Mar. 3; Serial No. 626,606, published Dec. 16,
1952. t

Tanks, Storage, pressure tanks, pneumatic tanks, etc. A.
Y". M« Donald Manufacturing Co. .'.71,218. Mar. 3 ; Serial
No. 6(18,873, published Dec. 16. 19.'.2.

Tanks, Storage, pressure tanks, pneumatic tanks, etc. A.
Y. McDonald Manufacturing Co. .'.71,294, .Mar. 3 ; Serial
No. 621, '273, published Dec. 16. 1952.

CLASS 3

Hackamores and bits. San Angelo Die Casting & Mfg. Co.
571.453. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 624,706.

CLASS 4

Duster, polish applicator, and buffer for shoes. Combined.
(Jold .Seal Company. 571,420, Mar. 3; Serial No.
634,844, published Dec. 9, 1952.

High density alumina ceramic grinding balls. Coors Por-
celain Company. 571,2.-j9. Mar. 3; Serial .No. 617.234.
published Dec. 9, 1952.

Polish, l-'urnlture. National Carbon Company, Inc.
. 312..583, May 1. 19.34. Republished Mar. 3
Wax, Floor. Central OB Products Co. Inc. 571,304.

Mar. 3: Serial No. 622.199, published Dec. 9, 1952. .

Wax. Floor p<.llshing, polish and cleaner, glass and metal
cleaner and polish, etc. Lien Chemical Company.
571,176, Mar. 3; Serial No. 589,907. published Dec. 9,
19.52. A

<ri.ASS 6

Acetate dvestnffs. Commonwealth Color k Chemical Com-
pany. 571.325, Mar. 3: Serial No. 62.'i.255. published
Dec. 9. 1962.

A>ilnes. Rohm k Haas Company. 571,30<i-7, Mar. 3:
Serial Nos. (.22,41 1-12, published IVc. 9, 1952.

Aux'llarv agent for dyeing. General Dyestuff Corporation.
.301,025. renewed Feb. 14, 19.-.3. O. G. Mar. .3.

Brake fluid. Excvio Manufacturing Co. 571,418, Mar. 3;
Serial No. (534,528, published Dec. 9, 1952.

Catlonlc flnlshlng agents, anionic aofteners, dullers, etc.

De Paul Chemical Co. Inc. 571,179, Mar. 3; Serial No.
.591,285, published Dec. 9. 1952.

(^emlcal composition. The Robert J. King Company, In-
corporated. 302,763, renewed Apr. 25, 1953. O. G.
Mar. 3.

Chemical composition. The Robert J. King Company, In-
corporated. 302,766. renewed .\pr. 25. 1953. O. <J.

Mar. 3.
Chemical composition. National I.#ad Company. 571.283,

Mar. 3: Serial No. 620,353, published Dec. 16. 1952.
Chemical composltlbn. National I..ead Company. 571.284,

Mar. 3; Serial No. 620,355. published Dec. 16. 1952.
Chemical composition. National Lead Company.

671,28.5-6, Mar. 3; Serial .Vos. 620,357-8, published Dec.
16, 1952. ,'

Chemical composition. National Lead Company. 571,295.
Mar. 3 : Serial No. 621.282. published Dec. 16. 1952.

Chemical preparation. Rosedale .Nurseries, Inc. 571,4.56,
Mar 3 : Serial No 633,947.

Chemical stabilizer for vinyl resins. I>eecy Products Com-
pany. 571,311, Mar. 3; Serial No. 823.341. published
Dec 9 1952

Coal-tar" dyes! General Dyestuff Corporation. 301.892.
renewed Mar. 21, 1953. O. G. Mar. 3

Corrosion Inhibitor. Liquid. Magna Products, Incorpo-
rated. 571.416, Mar. 3; Serial No. 633,456, published
Dec. 16, 1952.

Creosote oil. Indiana Naval Stores Company. 571.224.
Mar. 3; Serial No. 610.274, published Dec. 16. 1952.
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DtalnfectaDt K E Rplch. 571.419. Mar. 3: Serial >«>.

634.80."^. publlatKHl I>vr 16. t9A2
OjTM and dyeatufrs. GWxy Company. Inc. 571.399. Mar.

3 ; Serial No. 631.155. publl«h«»d I>ec. 9 1952.
Dyestuffs. Geinral I)y»»»tuff Corporation. 302.7ft8. re-

newed Apr 1'5. 1953. O G Mar 3.

Iniiecticide nnd moth prooAng rompositlan. Zonite Prod-
ucts Corporatton. 571.34H. Mar. S: SMrUI No. 627.418.
publlahed I>c 9. 19.^2.

Ltna««<l oil. Falk k Company 571.208. Mar. 3: S4>rial

No. 605.018. pubU8h«Hl I)w 16. 1952.
Llqald spray deodorant. WVat DiBlnfectlnn CompHny

571,322 Mar. 3 : Serial No. 625.153. published ivc. 9.

1952.
Rat poison. Lanalr Company. 571.277. Mar. 3: Serial

No. 619,30r publUh«*d CW 9. 1952
Salt blocks. International Salt Company. 571.441. Mar.

3 . Serial No 618.455.
Scale Inhibitor. Liquid. Mainui Products. Incorporateil.

571 J17. Mar. 3; Serial No 633.457, published IVc. 16.

IQA^.
Sulfonated vegetable oils, mixtures of sulfonated recetable

oils etc. N<>p<'o Chfiiiical Company. .')7I.393. Mar. 3:
Serial No. 630,606. published Dec. 9. 1952. i

Sulphonated castor oil. Nopco Chemical Company.
.^71.397. Mar 3; Serial No. 630.786. published I>e<- 9.

1952.
Surface active agents emulsifying agents, wetting agents.

etc. The Kmulsol Corporation. .571.223. Mar. 3 : Serial
No. 610,170. publishe«l I>eo 9. 1952

Synthetic organosUanes, organohalogenosilanes, orgHnn-
slllcon esters, etc. General Electric Company .')71.398,

Mar 3: Serial No 630.887. published Dec. 9 1952.
Synthetic resinous plastic materials. Shawinican Prod-

- ucts Corporation. 571.401-3, Mar. 3; Serial No*.^ 631.315-17. published Dec 9. 1952.
Washing soda The Buckeye Soda Copjpany. 302.462.

renewed Apr. 18. 1953. O. O. Mar. 3.

CLASS 8 I

f

Pipes Tobacco. H. Comoy A Co.. Limited. 571,362. Mar.
3 : Serial No. 628.397. published Dec. 2. 1952.

CLASS 9

Matches. The Firestone Tire k Rubber Comoany
299.154-6. renewed Nov 22. 1952. O. G. Mar. 3.

CLASS 10

Fertillier. Eastern States Sonbullders. Inc. 571.243.
Mar 3; Serial No 614,763. published Dec. 16. 1952.

Fertiliser. Garfleld Williamson. Inc. 571,226. Mar. 3

:

Serial No. 610.436. published Dec. 9. 1952.
Nitrogen-containing solution. Muitable for use as fertiliser

Allied Chemical k Dye Corporation. 571.408. Mar. 3;
Serial No. 631,772. published Dec. 16, 1952.

CLASS 12

Aluminum marquee. Shadellte .Marquee Co. fnc .'»71,182.

Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 592,848. published Dec. 9. 1952.
Aluminum molding. Trlmedge. Inc. 571,444. Mar. 3;

Serial No 619.526.
Asphalt, pavement materials, asphaltlc binders, etc.

American Bltumuls Company. 287,374. renewed Sept.

22. 1951. O. G. Mar 3.

Asphalt pavement materials, asnhaltlc hln4lers, etc.

American Bltumuls Company. 287,528. renewed Sept.
29. 1951 O G Mar 3.

Cement. Insulation, asbestos cement. Insulation blankets.
etc. The Eagle Plcher Lead Company 303.000. re-

newed May 9. 1953 O. G. .Mar. 3.

Cement. Insulation, asbestos cemsnt. Insulation blankets.
etc. The Eagle Plcher I.#ad Tompany. 303.220. re-

newed .May 16. 1953. O O .Mar 3
Cement. Insulation, asbestos cement, insulation blankets.

•tc. The tlagle Plcher Lead Company. 303.223. re-

newed May 16. 1953. O G Mar 3.

Cement. Plastic. The Tropical Paint k Oil Company.
.571.232. Mar. 3: Serial No. 612.637. published Dec. 9.

1952.
Concrete reinforcing mesh. Wheeling- Corrugating Com-

pany. 571.343. Mar. 3; Serial No. 626.771. published
Dec 23 1952

Crank filler. sTlck type. H. J. Belch. 571.429. Mar. 3;
.MerUl No. 605,057.

Flooring Wooden. Harris Manufacturlnx (^ompany.
297.216. renewed Sept. 6. 1952. O O. Mar. 3.

Gypsum products. Kaiser Industries. Inc. 571.214,
Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 607.551. published Dec. 9. 1952.

Surfacing com p<isi t ion. D. C. Harris 571.221,. Mar. 3:
Serial No. 609.974. published Dec. 9. 1952.

CLASS 13

Bathroom accessories, miscellaneous cabinet and shelf
hardware, etc. V. M. Carter. 571.227. .Mar. 3 ; Serial
No 611.170, publlahed Dec. 9. 1952.

I>'vlce attacheil to the lamp si>ckets of Christmas tree

lighting outflts. Raynte Electric Corp. 571.282. Mar
3: Serial No. 620.271. piibllshe<l Dec 16. 195J.

Equipment for Irrigation systems. W. R. Ames Company.
571.195, Mar. 3; Serial No. 599.804. publlsbe<i Aug. 28.

1951.

Handle sticks for confectionery products. Fruit Producta
Corporation. 571.4(H-5. .Mar. 3 ; Serial Nos. 631.411-12,
published I>ec. 9 1952.

Lawn sprinklers. L. R. Nelson Mfg. Co. Inc. 571,220,
Mar 3 : Serial No. 609,941. published I)ec. 9, 19.*>2

Metal pliH" Joints, and metal valves and cocks. Hobert-
shaw-I-ulton Controls Company. 571,240 Mar. 3- Se-
rial No. 613,883, published I>ec. 16. 1952.

Metal pipes, tubes, and couplings. Inited States St»>el
Company. 571.394. .Mar. 3; Serial No. 630,634, pub-
lished Dec. 2. 1952.

Molded rubber bumpers, rubber chair tips, suction sink
stoppers, etc Klgo Rubber Products Company. 571,263,
Mar. 3; Serial No. 617,493. publishe<l Dec 2. 1952.

Oil and gas well producing and servicing equipment. Otis
Engineering Corporation. 571.238. .Mar. 3; Serial No.
613.382. publlsheil Feb. 19. 1952.

Pressure i-ookers frying pans, bowls, etc. Affiliated Re-
tailers. Inc. .)71.236. Mar 3; Serial NV 612.884 pub-
lished Nov 25, 1952. •

Repair sleeves for pipe Joints. Dresser Industries, Inc.
S71,253. Mar. 3; Serial No. 616.371. published Dec. 16.
1952.

Rivets and burrs. The Patent Button Company.
571.411. Mar 3: Serial No. 632.043. publlshe<l D»c 16.
1952.

Rivets. One-piece self-expanding blind. Illinois Tool
Works. 571,353, Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 627,819, published
Nov. 25. 1952.

Sinks. Stainless steel. Ed^ewater Steel Company.
571.289. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 620.775. published I>ec. 9.
1952.

Valves, nozsles low water alarms, etc. The Lunkenheimer
Company. 571.443. Mar. 3; Serial No. 619.346.

CLASS 14

Alloy steel. The Carpenter Steel Company. 571,361,
Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 628.393. published Dec 9. 1952

Alloys. Eutectlc Welding Alloys Corporation. 571.447.
Mar. 3 : Serial No 620.fW3.

Aluminum. Quaker Waxetl Products Corporation. 571.451.-
Mar. 3 : Serial No 621,783.

Metal welding electrodes. The International .Nickel Com-
pany. Inc. 571.354. Mar. 3 : Serial No. 627.945. pub^
llshed Dec. 9, 1952.

Printing type. Bauer Alphabets Inc. 571,358 Mar. 3:
Serial No. 628,251. published Dec. 9, 19.52.

Steel. The Carpenter Steel Company. 571,26&-70. Mar.
3: Serial Nos 618,678-9 published IVc 9 1952.

Steel. The Carpenter Steel Company. 571.271-2. Mar. 3 :

Serial Noa. 618.681-2. published I>ec. 9. 1952.
Steel. The Carpenter Steel Company. 571,273. Mar. 3:

Serial No. 618.684, published Dec 9. 1952.
Steel castings, allov steel castings, heat resisting alloy

castings, etc. Michigan Steel Casting Company.
571,312, Mar. 3: Serial No. 623,554, published Dec 9.
1952.

Steel forglngs CBS Steel k Forge, Inc. .571.319, Mar.
3 : Serial N'o. 624.729, published Dec 9. 1952.

Steel sheets, steel bars, and steel forglngs. Henry Dlsa-
ton k Sons. Incorporated. 90.303, Feb. 18. 1913.
Republished Mar. 3.

CLASS 15

Gasoline, furnace oils, and fuel oils Col-Tex Reflnlng
Company 299.509, renewed Dec. 6. 1952. O. G.
Mar. 3

Kerosene. Deodorlxed. L. Sonneborn Sons, Inc. 300,910,-
renewed Feb. 14. 19.53. O. G. Mar 3.

on. Lnbrlcting L Sonneborn Sons. Inc. 301,870,
renewed Mar. 21. 1953. O. O. Mar. 3.

Oils and greases. Labricatlng. and gasoline. Gaseterltr
Incorporated. .300,665, renewed Jan. 31. 1953. O. G.
Mar. 3.

oils. Motor lubricating. Industrial Oil Corporation.
302.249, renewed Apr 4, 1953. O. G. Mar. 3.

CLASS 16

Varnlsh-type wood sealers, .\rthur C. .Mangels Industries.
571.202. Mar. 3: Serial No. 802.513, published Dec. 25.
1951.

CLASS 17

ClKarettes. Federal Prison Industries, Inc. 571.366,
Mar. 3: Serial No. 628.526. published Dec. 2. 1952.

CLASS 18

' .\ntf-eplleptlc, sedative, and hypnotk* preparation.
Chemlsche Werke Vormals H k E. Albert. 297.132.
renewed Sept 6. 1952. O. Mar. 3.

.\queous and tablet preparation. J. Kern. 299,651.
renewed Dec 13. 1952. O G Mar. 3.

Capsules. Vitamin and mineral. Mead Johnson k Com-
pany. 571.421, Mar. 3: Serial No. 635,314, published
Dec. 2, 1952.

Chlorophyll tablets. Tar-Gon Products. Inc. 571.303,
Mar. 3: Serial No. 621.988. publishe<l Dec. 16. l652.

Inhalant Thomas Kerfoot k Co. Limited. 181.259.*

Mar. 18. 1924. Republished Mar. 3.

I..axatlve medicines. The Tarrant Company. 89.394.
re-renewed Dec 10. 1952. O. G. Mar. 3.

Classified list of trademarks registered Xlll

Medical preparation. PbysiclaiM and Hospitals Supply
Company. Inc. 571,373. Mat. 3; Serial No. 629.043,
published Dec. 9. 1952.

Medicated ointment. J. Cblarello. 301,634. renewed
•Mar. 7. 1953. O. G. Mar. 3.

Medicinal preparation. H. L Goldwag. 571,189, Mar. 3;
Serial .No. 59.'>,952, published July 3, 1951.

Meillciiial preparation. Ivo. Inc, 571,446. Mar. 3 ; Serial
No. 620,781.

Medicinal preparations. Merck k Co., Inc. 571,275,
Mar. 3: Serial No. 019,027, published Dec. 16, 1952.

Ointment. Fort Madison Drug Co. 571,414, Mar, 3;
Serial No. 632,723, published Nov. 25. 1952.

Penicillin. Schenlev Laboratories, Inc. 571,262. Mar. 3 ;

Serial No. 617.462. published Dec 16, -1952.

Pharmaceutical preparation. Scherlng Corporation.
571.321, Mar. 3: Serial No. 625.039, published Sept. 9,

PheiMindanedlone. a blood anti-coagulant. Hed Pharma-
ceuticals. Inc. 571..391. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 630.329.
published Dec. 9. 1952.

Preparation for coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc. Houchena
Medicine Company. 40,311. re-renewed May 12. 1953.

O. O. Mar. 3.
CLASS 19

Automotive steering gears. Ross Gear k Tool Company.
571,210, Mar. 3; Serial No. 605,531, published Dec. 2.

1952.
Boats. The Flour City Ornamental Iron Company.

571,339, Mar. 3; Serial No. 626,564. published Dec. 2,

1952.
Vehicles. Three wheel motor. Cushman Motor Works. Inc.

571.449, Mar. 3 : .Serial No. 021,504.
Wheeled plant transporting and supporting stands. B.

Walker. 571,445, Mar. 3 : Serial No. «;20,020.

, CLASS 20

Felt base plastic coated wall covering. Mannlngton Mills,

Incorporated. 571,278, Mar. 3: Serial Xo. 619,;{47,

published Nov. 18. 1952.
Linoleum. Federated Department Stores, Inc. 571.341.

Mar. 3 : Serial No. 626.615. published Dec. 2. 1952.

CLASS 21

Circuit breakers And distribution panel boards. Federal
Electric Products Company. 571.184, Mar. 3; Serial
No. 593,479, publlsHed Sept. 30, 1952.

Condensers, capacitors and filters. Electrical. Springfield
Electrical Specialties. Inc. 571,245, Mar. 3; Serial
No. 615,296. published Sept. 30, 1952.

Electric motors, generators,, alternators, etc. The Louis
Allls <'ompany. 571.280. Mar. 3; Serial No. 619.693,
published Sept: 30, 1952.

Electric vacuum cleaners. K & .M Machine Company.
571.328, Mar. 3 : Serial .No. 025,675, published Sept. 30.

1952. .

Insulating compound or paint. Edison Storage Battery
Company. 91.082. re-rene*ed Apr. 15. 1953, O. 0.
Mar. 3

Roaster. Electrical barbecus. E. Dornbush. 571,26.>-6,

Mar. 3: Serial Nos. 618.190-1, published Oct. 28. 1952.
Storage batteries. Atlas Supply Company. 571.345.

Mar. 3: .Serial No. 626,849, published Sept. .30. 1052.

Switch plates. Electric J. D. McDonald. 571.248. Mar.
3; Serial No. 015,650, published Sept. 30, 1952.

CLASS 22

Archery equipment, baby exercisers, baseballs, baseball

bats, etc. The Emporium Capwell Company. 571.290.
Mar. 3: Serial No. 620.957, published Dec. 16, 1952.

Artificial flsh lures. A. Stettner. 571,186, Mar. 3 : Serial
No 594.292, published Mar. 18. 1952

Construction kits. .Monogram M<Hlel«. Inc. 571,378,
.Mar 3; .Serial No. 629.175. published Dec. 9. 1952.

Dolls. Jointed. Inflated dolls and animals, doll sets, toy
animals, etc. The Sun Rubber Company. 571,192.
Mar 3 : Serial No. 597.636. published Dec. 9. 19.52.

Fishing lures. Artificial. R-Jay Industries. Inc. 571.387.
NfJir 3: Serial No. 629,813, published IVc. 16. 1952.

Fishing tackle. The Bead Chain Manufacturing Com-
pany. 571.173, Mar. 3: Serial No. 587,071. published
Dec. 16, 1952.

Game and apparatus for playing the same. Parlor. R. P.

Murrav. 571.207. Mar. 3: Serial No. 604.8.57. pub-
lished Dec. 9. 1 952.

Hobby horses. McKlnney Industries. Inc. 571.376. Mar.
3 /Serial No 620.077. published Dec. 10. 1952.

Skates. Roller, wheels and repair parts therefor, etc.

Holler Derby Skate Co. 571.198. Mar. 3; Serial No.
600.228. published July 22. 1952.

Toy cleaning set. Kamkap. Inc. 571,201, Mar. 3: Serial

No. 602.1.53. published Dec. 9, 1952.
Toy dishwashing set. American Metal Specialties Corpo-

ration. 571,296, Mar. 3; Serial No. 621,351, publlahed
Dec. 9. 1952.

Toy kits. Allancraft Producta Co., Inc. 571.435. Mar. 3 ;

SerUl No. 618,269.

CLASS 23

Automotive parts and supplies. The Premier Automotive
Supply Company. 571,424. Mar. 3; Serial No. 542,968.

Ice Breakers. North Bro't M'f'g Co. 296,854, renewed
Aug. 23, 1952. O. G. Mar. 3.

Material loaders. Self-propelled. L. H. LulL 571/127,
Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 591,336.

Sewing machines. Domestic and Industrial. H. A. Garcia.
571,431. .Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 606,605.

Shallow and deep well reciprocating pumps Jet pumps,
cellar pumps, etc. A. Y. McDonald Manuracturing Co.
571.219, Mar. 3; Serial No. 608,874. published Nov. 18,
1952.

Sheet feeding and impression rollers. A. B. Dick Company/
298,738, Nov. 1, 1932. Republished Mar. 3.

Tool, Combination hand. Aircraft-.Marine Products liic.

571.231. Mar..3; Serial No. 612,193, published Oct: 28,
1952.

Tube expanders. A. H. Ihsen. 561,388. July 1^ 1952.
.New certificate. O. G. Mar. 3.

CLASS 26

Articles made at least in part of molded pieties, namely,
rulers, protractors, etc. Sterling Plaatics Company.
571,199, Mar. 3; Serial No 600.99o. pvrblished Sept. 16,
1952.

Electrical apparatus—namely, audio/ signal generators,
square wave generatvrs, etc. Hewlett-Packard Com-
pany. 571,188, Mar. 3; Serial Xo. 595,783. published
Sept. 9. 1952.

Kits containing a battery hydroineter and a battery filler.

The I'ure Oil Company. 571,315, Mar. 3 ; Serial No.
624,294 published Sept. 9, 1952.

Ophthalmic mountings and/parts thereof. WiUson Prod-
ucts, Inc. 571.183. Ma/. 3; Serial No. 593.309. pub-
lished Sept. 16, 1952.

Spectacle frames and >iiiounting8 therefor. Continental
Optical Company. Ibc. 571,318. Mar. 3; Serial No.
624.530, publiahed/Sept. 16. 1952.

CLASS 29

Brushes. Lev&Kt Brush Co., Inc. 571,274, Mar. 3 ; Serial
No. 618.7(^.^ubli8hed Dec. 16. 1952.

Brushes. Artists'. .M. Grumbacher. Inc. 571.396, Mar. 3 ;

Serial No. 680,778, published Dec. 16 1952.
Brushes, Tooth. S. H. Kress and Company. 571,380,

Mar. 3 ; .Serial No. 629,371. published Dec. 9. 1952.
Mops, Roofers', and holders ana handles for roofers' mopa.

W. A. IJallinger k Co. 571.233. Mar. 3; Serial No.
612,648, published Dec. 16, 1952.

CLASS 31 ^
Air filtration devices. " Pacific Air Conditioning Co.

571.430. .Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 605.915.
Filter plates, filter tubes, dlffuser plates, etc. The Car-
borumlum Company. 301,999, renewed Mar. 21, 1953.
<). <;. .Mar. 3.

Filtering media composed of freshly mined and/or re-

claimed anthracite. Anthracite Equipment Corporation.
299.526. renewed Dec. 6, 1952. O. G. Mar. 3.

Refrigerated, coin controlled drink vending machines.
Supervend Corporation. 571,425, Mar. 3 ; Serial No.
569.229.

CLASS 32

Bedding, specifically mattresses and studio couches. Mas-
sachusetts .Mattress Company. 571,209, Mar. 3; Serial
No. 6(»5,521, published Dec. 2, 1952.

Cabinets, Food storage. Master Manufacturing Corpora-
tion. 571,168, .Mar. 3; Serial No. 580,309, published
Dec. 2. 1952.

Inner-be<ls love seats, and sofas. Bebry Bedding Corpora-
tion. 571,448, Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 621,049.

Rubber protector strips for office chairs, rubber guards for
desks, etc. The Sun Rubber Company. 571,193, Mar. 3 ;

Serial No. .-)97,637. publish.^ Dec. 2, 1952.
Slip covers and upholstered cnairs, davenports, etc. M.

A. Saltz. 571,169, Mar. 3; Serial No. 580,795. pub-
lished Dec. 2. 1952.

Stools, Step and kitchen. The Associated Merchandising
Corporation. 571,308, Mar. 3; Serial No. 628,738, pub
llshed Dec. 2 1952.

Venetian blinds. <;iobe Venetian Blind Corporation.
571,365, Mar. 3 ; Serial No, 628,481, published Dec. 2,
1952.

Venetian blinds. I'nit Venetian Blind Supply Corpora-
tion. 571.177. Mar. 3; Serial No. 591.119, publlahed
Dec. 2. 1952.

Venetial blinds and parts thereof. The Eastern Venetian
Blind Comp'any. o71.264. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 617.654,
published I>ec. 2, 1952.

Venetian blinds and Venetian blind slats. Venl-Plex Cor-
poration of America. 571.363, Mar. 3; Serial No.
628.442, published Dec. 2. 1952.

CLASS 33

Glass Jars and glass containers. Kerr Glass Manufactur-
ing Corporation. 301,111, renewed Feb. 14, 1953.
O, G. Mar. 3. T

1
CLASS 34 1

I

Damper regulators. Non-thermostatlc. combined pilot and
main burner gas valves, and pilot burners. Robertsha^
Fulton Controls Company. 571,355, Mar. 3; Serial Ho.
628,008, published Oct. 21. 1952.

ll
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Food and beverage service equipment. Leitner Equipment
Company. 571.180. Mar. 3; Serial No. 591.303. pub-
lished Urt. 28. 18.'>2.

VentUatlnjc device*. E.E.Hans. 571,434. Mar. 3 ; Serial

No. 611.955.
CLASS 33

Fan belts. Automobile, automobile radiator hose, heater
hose. etc. National Autom<»tive Parts A*«ooiatlon.
571.423. Afar. 3; Serial No. «34.417, published Dec. 9.

1932.
Oil sealing rings. The Mecbanex Corporation. 571,439,

Mar. 3 : Serial No. 618.121. •
Rubber packing rings. The Atlas Mineral Products Com-

pany of Pennsylvania. ."571.316. Mar. 3; Serial No.
424,320. published Dec. 9. 1952.

CLASS 36

Cornets, trumpets, and drums. Hawkes k Son. 88,487.
re-renewed Sept. 24. 1952. O. C. Mar. 3.

Phonograph records. (Jrooved. Halco Recording Corpora-
tion. S-71.258. Mar. 3: Serial No. 617.146. pabllabed
Dec. 9, 1952.

CLASS 37

Fabric. Paper. Fort Howard Paper Company. 213,028,
May 18. 1926. Amended. O. C. Mar. 3.

Paper and card stock. Ditto. Incorporated. 571.326,
Mar. 3 : Serial No. 625.466. published Dec. 2. 1952.

Paper, ribbon, seals, etc.. Package or kit of wrapping.
American (Jreeting Publishers, Inc. 5T1.426, Mar. 3;
Serial No. 581.392

Paper. Toilet, paper towels, paper napkins, etc. Fort
Howard Paper Company. 293.741. May 3. 1932.
Amended. O. C. Mar. 3.

Pencils. Mechanical, leads, and erasers. Brown & Blgelow.
571.135. Mar. 3 ; SerUl No. 512.374. published Oct. 12.
1948.

CLASS 38

Printed matter. B. H. Wilder. 297,573. Sept. 20. 1932.
Republished Mar. 3. ,

CLASS 39

Apparel. Ladies'. Carol Antell, Inc 571.347. Mar. 3

:

Serial No. 627,031, published Dec. 9. 1952.
Bathing suits, toadies'. U. S. Knitwear Co. 371.440..
Mar 3 . Serial No. 618.312.

Clothing. Women's, misses', and children's. Famous Fash-
ion Shops. Ltd 571.344. Mar. 3; Serial No. 626,787,
published I>ec. 9. 1952.

Coats and suits. Men's and boys', and women's, girls', and
children's Coats, suits, cloaks and capes. Continental
Mills. Inc. 366^379. Apr 11. 1939. Republished Mar 3.

Corsets, hosiery, and knitted and textile underwear. Van
Ity Fair Silk Mills. 300.332. renewed Jan. 24. 1953
O. O. Mar. 3.

Dresses, skirts, sweaters, etc.. Ladles' Ritmor Sportswear
Company. 571.337. Mar. 3. Serial No 626.473. pub
llshed Dec 16. 1952

Dresses Women's. S. Augstein k Co.. Inc. 571.395.
Mar 3. Serial No. 630.747. published Dec. 16. 1952.

Dresses Women's and misses'. Dnryl Dress Companr.
571.3^2. Mar 3: Serial No. 628.998. published Dec. 9.

1952.
Garments. Knitted fabric Fidelity Machine Company.

Inc 571.4.'i3. Mar 3 : Serial No. 608.036
(tlrdles, oanty girdles, garter belts, etc. Chlque Founda-

tions Co 571.342. Mar. 3 : Serial No. 626.656. published
IVc ft, 1952

Gloves. Ladies' double-wnven. Dawnelle. Inc. 571,216.
.Mar 3. Serial No. 608.343. pabllshed Dec 9. 193'2.

Gloves. Work. Fairfield Clove Co. 571..370. Mar. 3; Se-
rial No 628.813. pnbllsh.d Dec. 9. 1952

Gloves. Work. Industrial Gloves Company. 571.438.
Mar 3 : Serial No 618 04

1

Hairbantls and caps. Dutchess I'nderwear Corporation.
571.437. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 617.748

Hand coverings. Best * Co. Inc. 571.430. Mar 3: Serial
No. 621.632:

Handkerchiefs. Stedman Manufacturing Company.
296.523. nnewed Aug. 9. 1952. O. (;. .Mar. 3.

Hosiery Julius Kayser k Co. 371.332. Mar. 3 : Serial No.
625.906. nublished Dec. 2. 1952.

Hosiery ana knitted and textile underwear. Vanity Fair
Silk Mills. 300.611. renewed Jan. .'4. 1933. O. G.
Mar 3.

Hosiery. Ladies' Ver Sheer Hosiery Corp. 371,428.
Mar. 3 ; Serial No 604.459

Hosiery. Ladles', men's, and children's woven and knitted.
F'our Star Industries. 571.187. Mar. 3: Serial No.
595,203. published I>eo 2. 1952

Hoslerv. Women's. CJtv Stores Mercantile Companv, Inc.
571.il67. Mar 3; Serial No. 618.288. publlsh.Kl r>ec. 2.
1952 '

Hosiery Women's and misses'. The Mayer Companv. Inc.
371.M4. Mar. 3; Serial No. 625.209. published Dec. 2.
1932.

Jackets, play shirts, and slacks. Fred FreUnd Co. Inc.
571.317. .Mar 3,: Serial No. 824.407. publish^'d Oct. 7.
1952 A

Outerwear. Children's knit, and children's beach-wear.
Glengyle Knitting Mills. Inc. 571.436. Mar. 3: Serial
No. 617.248.-

(

Pajamas. Men's. Carml-Ainsbrooke Corporation. 571.381,
Mar. 3 : Serial No. 629.423. published Dec. 2. 1932.

Shirts and breeches. .Negligee, pants, coats, etc. Sweet-Orr
k Co.. Inc. 302.584. renewed Apr. 25, 1953. O. U.
Mar. 3.

Shirts, etc. Men's and bovs' outer dress, sport, and work.
Phillips-Jones Corporation. 571.185. Mar. 3; Serial No.
.593.5.'^4. published May 8. 1951

Suits, trousers, slacks, etc.. Men's. A. Sag^Ier's Son.
371.167. Mar. 3: Serial No. 576,659. published Feb. 13.
1951.

CLASS 42

Cotton flannel, knitted cotton padding, cotton cover cloth,
etc. Southern Mills, Inc. 371,374. Mar. 3; Serial No.
629.064. published I>ec. 9. 1932.

Elastic webbing. Kops Bros. 89.379. rerenewed Dec. 10,
1932. ().<;. Mar 3

Fabrics. American Cyanamid Company. 571.323, Mar. 3:
Serial No. 625.184. published Dec 9. 1932.

Fabrics. Insulated lining. Herbert Manufacturing Co.. Inc.
571.346. .Mar. 3; Serial No. 626.884. published Dec. 9,
19.'i2 -

Fabrics. Textile. Newport Finishing Corporation.
571,276. Mar 3: S«>rlal No. 619.099. published Dec. 2,
1952.

Fabrics. Textile. Tanbro Fabrics Corp. 571,308, Mar. 3 ;

Serial No. 622,561. publishe*! Dec. 9, 1952.
Fabric s. Textile and piece goo<ls. Naamlooxe Venoootschap

Kunstxljdesplnnerll Nyma. 371.298, Mar. 3 ; Serial No.
621.412, published Dec. 2. 1932.

FabrioB. Water repellent and wrinkle resistant Deering,
.Mllliken k Co.. Inc. 571.413. Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 632.468,
iMiblished I>ec. 9. 1952.

Faorics. Woolen. Andnl van Spaendonck k Zonen N. V.
371.287. Mar. 3; Serial No. 620.373. published Dec. 2.
1952.

Piece goods. Rube P. Hoffman Company. 571.247. Mar.
3 : Serial No. 615.553, published Dec 9. 1952.

Piece goods. Cotton .Milton C Blum. Inc. 571,412. Mar.
3 ; Serial No. 632.'.'86. published l>ec. 9. 1952.

Piece goods. Cotton. Exeter Manufacturing Company.
371.J59. Mar. 3: Serial No. 628.263. published Dec. 9.
1952.

Piece goods. Ijice. American Textile Company; Inc.
444.751. Mar. 3 : Serial No. 504.728. published Mar. 23.
1948.

Piece goods. Raynn. Hego Faorics. Inc. 571,255. Mar. 3;
Serial No. 616.667. published I>eo. 9. 1952.

Ple<e goo4ls. Shower proofed. Wm. Oddv k Company. Lim-
ited 571.228. Mar. 3; Serial No. 611.303. published
Dec 2. 1952

Piece goods. Silk I E Gordon. 371,413. Mar. 3; Serial
No. 632.725. published Dec. 9. 1952

Piece goo<is. Woolen. A. D. Jullllard k Co.. Inc. 571.254.
Mar 3; Serial No. 616.486. published Dec 9. 1952.

Piece goods. Woolen and rayon. Grossmark Textiles. Inc.
571.222. Mar. 3: Serial No. 610.126, published Dec. 9.
1952.

Shoe lining material. Beckwith Manufacturing Company.
571.313. Mar. 3: Serial No. 623.791. published Dec. 9.
1952.

CLASS 43

Thread, (iroves Thread Company. Inc. 571.390. Mar. 3:
Serial No. 630.295. published Deo. 9. 1952.

Thread and yarn. Artltlclal silk. Eastman Kodak Com-
pany. 298.573. Nov 1. 1932. Republished Mar 3

Yarns. Stelnberger Bros.. Inc. 3()2.101, renewed Mar.
28. 19.53. o (J Mar 3.

Yarns. Wo«d. Splnnerln Yarn Co.. Inc. 371.336. Mar. 3:
SerUl No. 626,427. publlabed Dec. 9. 1932.

CLASS 44

Jock straps and suspensories. E. E. Mayer. 91.388. re-
renewed May 13. 1933. O G. Mar. 3.

CLASS 48

Almonds covered with chocolate. Sugar. Aktlebolaget
Marabou 571.297. .Mar. 3; Serial No. 621,384, pub-
lished Dec. 2, 1952

Apples, Fresh. Chelan Apple Company. .571,337. Mar. 3:
Serial No 628.192. published Nov. 11 1932.

Bacon, .\rmour an<l Company. 371,236. Mar. 3; Serial
No. 616.889. published Dec. 16 1952.

Barbeqtie sauce H. C. Lewis. .')71.194. Mar. 3 : Serial No.
.'•99.066. published Dec. 9. 1932.

Biscuits, wafers, cake and cookies. N. V. Zwolsche BIs-
cuitafabrlek V(M>rheen K Melder A Co. 371.288 Mar 3;
Serial No 620.68.3. published Nov. 4. 1952.

Can«lles Fascination Candy Co. Inc. 371. '225. Mar 3/
Serial No. 610.433. published Dec. 16. 1952.

Candles. Wayne Candles. Inc .571.377. Mar. 3 ; Serial No.
629.133. published Nov. 23. 1952.

Candy Hawley k Hoops. Inc 571.335. Mar. 3 : Serial No.
626.082. pul)lish»'d Oct. 21. 1952.

Candy I>eader Novelty <'andy Co.. Inc. 371.388, Mar. 3

;

Serial No. 629.855. published Nov. 25. 1952.
Candy. Stephen F Whitman k Son. Inc. 571.157. Mar.

3; Serial No 517.097, published I>e<-. 2. 1952.

Candy bar Leading Candy Co. 444.7.52. Mar. 3; Serial
No. 519.20<». piihlishe<l Nov. 11. 1952.

Candy. Maple John Shelbv Inc. 571.234. Mar. 3 : Serial
No. 612.709, published Oct. 21, 1952.

'I
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Canned citrus fruits and Juices. Polk Packing .\ssociation.

571.309, Mar. 3; Serial No. 622,905. published Dec. 9.

1952.
Canned food prrKlucta. Aktlebolaget HrMerne Ameln.

371,178. Mar. 3; Serial No. 591.134. publUhed Dec. 2,

1932.
Canned fruits, canned vegetables, canned berHes. etc.

Markets. Inc. 571.206. Mar. 3; Serial No. 004,585,
published IK'C. 9. 1952.

Canned or bottled fruit Juices. . .Santiago Development
Corporation. 371,331. Mar. 3; Serial No. 625,82;i, pub-
llshwl Nov. 18, 1932.

Cann«>d vegetables. Jenkins Brothers, Inc. 571.172. Mar.
3; .Serial No. 586.861. published Dec. 2, 1952.

Cannetl vegetables and canned vegetable JuUvs. canned
<leci«luous fruits, etc. J. B Dyer k Co. 571. .'{30. Mar.
3: Serial No. 625.723. published I>ec. 2. 1952.

Canne<l vegetables fresh vegetables. Plctsweet Foods. Inc.

571.246. Mar. 3; Serial No. 61.5s404. published Dec. 16.

19.52.
Cheese Leka.x k Drlvas. Inc. 571,20.3. Mar. 3; Serial No.

603.070. published I>ec. 9. 1952.
Chwse, Consumer siie packages of natural hard. Unite<l

Chw'se Co. 571.205, Mar. 3; Serial No. 603,466, pub-
lished IVc. 9, 1952.

Chewing gum. American Chewing Pro<luct8 Corp.
.571,406. Mar. 3: Serial No. 631.52.*. published Dec. 9,

1952.
Chewing gum. Private Brands, Inc. 571,302, Mar. 3;

.Serial No. 621,901, published Dec. 9. 1952.
Coffee. S and W Fine Foods. Inc. 571.432, Mar. 3 ; Serial

No. 606.725.
Coffee. First National Stores Inc. .571. .'189. Mar. 3 ; Serial

No. 620.935. publl8he<l Dec. 16. 1952.
Coffe««. Fleetwood Coffee Company. 371.191. Mar. 3;

Serial No. .597.331. publlshe<l Dec. 9, 1952.
Corn meal. Burrns Mills. Incorporated. 571,320. Mar. 3;

Serial No. 624.812. published Nov. 11, 1932.

Corn meal. Sta)ey Milling Comjiany. 571.197. Mar.N3 ;

Serial No. 600.198. publlshe<l I)ec 16. 1952.

Dairy products and breakfast cereals. Topic Foods. Inc.

571 ."164. Mar. 3; Serial No. 628.4.*16. published Nov. 18.

1952.
Edible oil. The Griffith Laboratories. Inc. 571.379, Mar.

3 : Serial No 629.298. published Dec. 16, 1932.

Eggs Shell. Bowman Dairy Company. 571.261, Mar. 3;
Serial No. 617.387. published IVc. 9. 1962.

Eniyme powder for treating milk. American Seal-Kap
Corporation of Delaware. 571.3.33, Mar. 3; Serial No.
625,050, publlsh.Ml Oct. 28. 1952.

Feed. Poultry, and animal feed. Ralston Purina Com-
pany. .571.386, Mar. 3; Serial No. 629.748, published
Ilec. 9. 1952

Feeds. Sunshine Feed Mills. 571.161. Mar. 3 ; Serial No.
559,558. published Jan. 3, 1950.

Flour, Wheat. Coniniander-I<«rab«>e Milling Company.
571.164 Mar. 3; Serial No. .568.033. published Oct. 21.
1952.

Flour. Wheat. Russell-Miller Milling Co. 303.197. re-

newed May 16. 1!1.53 () G Mar '?.

Flour. Wheat, and corn meal. Universal Mills. 571.281.
Mar. 3. Serial No 619.90.3. published Dec. 2. 1932.

Food products M. Plerl. 571.159. Mar. 3: Serial No.
542.414. published Nov. 18. 1952.

Foo<l products and Ingredients used in the preparation of

fo<Ml products. S. B I'enick & Coni|)any. 571.200. Mar.
3; Serial No. 601.524. publlshecl Nov. 11. 1952.

Foods. Frozen. A. Tullmlerl. 571.2»»(), Mar. 3 ; S«'rial No.
617.381. publlshe<l Dec. 9. 1952

Fowl dresslnc M. E. Dlx. 571.409. Mar. 3;. Serial No.
631.791. published D«»c. 9. 1952.

Froren confections. G. G. Balch. 571.392. Mar. 3; Serial
No. 6.30.571. published Dec. 9. 1952.

Fruit. Fresh citrus. Deerfleld Groves Company. 371.156.
Mar. 3 : Serial No. 515.486. published Nov. 29. 1949.

Fruits Fresh deciduous. R. Kallch. 387.321. May 13.

1941. Republished Mar. 3.

Fruits. Fresh, dried deciduous fruits, froien cooked decid-
uous fruits etc. James Mills Orchards Company.
.571.196, Mar. 3; Serial No. 600.066. published D.h-. 9.

1952.
Hamburger sandwich. J. C. I^assen. 571.329. Mar. 3;

Serial No. 625.678. published Nov. 25, 1952.

Ice cream. Philadelphia Dairy Products Company. Inc.
571..'<34. Mar. 3; Serial No. 626.001, published I>ec. 16.

19K.
Ice cream bar. Chocolate covered. Schlosser Brothers. Inc.

571.158. Mar. 3: Serial No. .537.738. published Dec. 2,

>1952.
Ice cream, water ice. sherbet, etc. Voet Instant Freejers

Incorporated. 287.907. renewed Oct. 4. 1952. O. <;.

Mar 3.

Lard Hydrouenated. Cudahy Brothers Co. 571,213. Mar.
3: Serial No. 606.857. publlBh*^! Oct. 21. 19B2.

Macaroni, spaghetti,- noodles, and vermicelli. The Ameri-
can Beauty Macaroni Co. 571.383. Mar. 3 : .Serial No
6*29.643. published Nov. 25. 1952.

Macaroons. Cobbs Fruit k Preserving Co. 571.3.56. Mar.
3 : Serial No. 628.09.3. published Dec 16. 1932.

Meats and meat products. Franklin Provision Company.
571.217. Mar. 5; Serial No. 608.454. published Dec. 2.
1932.

Milk and cream. Fresh, and Ice cream. L. T. Sawyer.
371.375. Mar. 3: Serial No. 629.074. published Nov. 11,
1952

Milk. Evaporated. Litchfield Creamery Co. 571,410. Mar.
3 : .Serial No. 631.937, published Dec. 9, 1952.

Nuts, Shelled and salted macadamia. Ilonokaa Sugar
Company. 57l.'292, Mar. 3; Serial No. 621.011. pub-
lish.-d I>ec. 9. 19.52.

Oleomargarine. Osceola Foods. Inc. 571.371. Mar. 3;
Serial No. 628.865. published l>ec. 2. 1952.

Olive oil and olives. Biuguier y Trujillo. 571.251, Mar. 3 ;

Serial No. 616.147, publlsheil Nov. 25, 1952.
Pickles, pickled vegetables, condiments, etc. Garden Cltv

IMckle Co.. Inc. .571.242, Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 613.98.1.
published iVc. 2. 1952.

Pl<-kle». vegetable relishes, peppers, etc. The Albro Pack-
ing Company. 571.299. Mar. 3; Serial No. 621,694,
publlshe<l Dec. 16. 1952.

Pop corn. The Barteldes Seed Company. 302.583, re-
newed Apr. 25, 1953. O. G. Mar. 3.

Pop<'orn, Kaw, and cocoanut oil. Blevlns Popcorn Com-
pany. Inc. .571.162, Mar. 3; Serial No. .562.82.3. pub-
lished Dec. 2. 1M52.

Potato chips, shoestring potatoes, cheese puffs, etc.
Granny Goose Foods. 571,382. Mar. 3: Serial No.
629.486, published Dec. 16, 19.52.

Poultry. Dressed and froien. J. D. Jewell. Inc. 571,204.
Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 603.368. published Nov. 25. 1952.

Toast. White, and wheat toast. Cubblson Melba Toast and
Cracker Company. 571,293, Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 621,135,
published Nov. 11, 1952.

Tomatoes, Fresh. Dawal Farms Co. 571, .384, Mar 3 ;

Serial So. 629,722, published Nov. 25, 1952.
Tomatoes, Fresh. Dawal Farms Co. 571.385. Mar. 3;

Serial No. 629.724. published Nov. 23, 1952.
Vegetables, F'rcsh. T & L Produce Company 571,407,

.Vlar. 3: Serial No 631.695. published Dec. 9. 1952.
Vegetables. Fresh. H. D. Conner Produce Co. of Texas,

Inc. 571.314. .Mar. 3; Serial No. 624.185, published
Dec. 2. 1952.

Vegetables. Fresh. L. S. Williams. 571.166. Mar 3:
Serial No. 574.877. published Apr. 10. 1951.

Welsh rarebit. Sue Ann F'ood Products Corporation.
571.400. Mar. 3; Serial No. 631.223. published Nov.
11. 1952. '-

* CLASS 49
\

'

Whiskey. H Ehrmann. 318.939, Nov. 6. 1934. Repub-
lished Mar. 3.

Whiskey. Corn. James B. Beam Distilling Co. 371,454.
Mar. 3 : Serial No. 027.039.

Whiskey. Corn. James B. Beam Distilling Co..
.Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 627.041.

CLASS .50

571.455.

Altar sets. A. P. Llndblad. 568.746. Jan. 6. 1953.
Corrected. O. G. Mar 3.

Furniture repair kit. Decto Products Co. 371.241, Mar.
3: Serial No. ^13.976. published Nov. 4, 1952.

Mats. Firemen's landing. The Sp<mge Rubber Products
Company. 571.349. Mar. 3; Serial No. 627.651. pub-
lifihed Nov. 25, 1952.

Plastic innerlined closures for cans, Jars and bottles.
Jaques Manufacturing Company. 5(1.352, Mar. 3;
Serial No 627,751. published Nov. 18, 1952.

I'rotectlve covers, in the form of rubber sheeting, for auto-
mobile fenders, etc. Vacuum <irlp Cover Co.. Inc. /
.571.232. Mar. 3; .Serial No. 616.30.'5^ published Dec. 2. /

1952. . /
Rubber link mats. The Campomat Rubber Co.. Inc. /

571.300. Mar. 3; Serial No. 621.864. published Sept./
30. 1952 /

CLASS 51 /
Dentifrice, Liquid, and antiseptic. Park Drug Comiwny,

Inc. 302.418, renewed Apr. 18. 1953. O. (J. Mar. 3.

Foundation cream. Klizabeth Arden Sales Corporation.
T>71,452; .Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 623,390.

Hair rinse, (iillette Safety Razor Company. 371.239, I

Mar. 3 ; Serial No. 613.033. published Dec. 9. 1952.

Lipsticks. House of Westmore, Inc. 571.165, Mar. 3 ;

Serial No. 573,909. published I>ec. 9. 1952.

Liquid cleanser for the skin. Lever Brothers Company.
.171.442. Mar. 3 : Serial No. 618,708.

(Klorless. antiseptic deodorant. S. M. KdiAon. 571,301.
.Mar. 3 : .Serial No. 621.877. published Dec. 9. 1952.

Perfume base oil. Compounded. K I. du Pont de,^'emour»
and Company. .571.235. Mar. 3; Serial No. 612,796,
published Dec. 9. 1952.

,
CLASS, 52 / /

j

.

Cleaner, deauser, and detergent. Sudsing. The Procter
k (Jamble Company. 571.163. Mar. 3; Serial No.
.567.429. published Dec. 2. 1952.

Cleaning compound. Wade. Wenger k Associates. Inc.
571,369. Mar. 3; Serial No. 628.797, published Dec. 2,

1952.
Detergents. <"aled Products Company, Inc. 378,349, June

4. 1940. Republished Mar. 3.
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Theobald In-
606.824. pub-

Preparation for auto waahlng, etc.

duBtrlen. 571.212. Mar. 3; Sertal

llahed Dec. 9, 1952.

Soap The Stork Company. 88.531. re-renewed Sept. 24.

1952. O. G. Mar. 3.

'Soap Powdered. Colgate - Palmollve - Peet Company.
303,155. renewed May 16. 1953. O. G. Mar. 3.

Soap Toilet. Klrlcman k Son. Inc.

May 9. 1953. (). G. Mar 3.

WaiihlnK compoundn. Paper felt, shampoos.
Chemical rompany. 571.211, Mar. 3:
606.792, publlabed Dec. 2, 1952.

303,071, renewed

etc. Nopco
Serial No.

CLASS 101 i
'

Servlcpa romprlHlnjc analyxlnfc accountinR and statistical

prublemx. International Business Machin^-s < orp<>ra^

<lon. 571.422. Mar 3: Serial -No. 579.428 published

Oct 21. 1952. {Consolidated certificate, Classea 101

and 103.) „ .„„ »
CLASS 103

Repair and maintenance of: typewriting machines and
their accessories, etc. International Business Machines
Corporation. 571^422. Mar. 3 : Serial No. 611.790 pub-

llshed July 22. 1952. (Consolidated certificate, Claasea

101 and
ulv -'J.

103.)

/

I
•

: LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
Fulk.'rth. Carroll M assignor of one-half to W. B. Murray, Murray. VVlllette B., assignee : See-

Modesto. Calif. Peach tree. 1.172. Mar. 3. Fulkerlh, Carroll M

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES

J. Volt-ohm meter.

T.. assignor to United
108,923. Mar. 3.

See-

168,925,

N. Mex.
3.

Baldwin Company. The, assignee : See—
Mlllljigton. William, and Day.

Baiter, I^Klle M.. Rutherford. N. J.
1HM.922, Mar. 3.

Breltman Harvey, White Plains, N
Mills ( or|>oratlon. Bra top slip.

Brittou, Albert (J : Kee—
Davis, Kndell I)., and Britton.

Burlington Mills Corporation, assignee
Maisch, Jacques K.

Chrysler <"orporation, assignee: See—
Pilkey. Harold W

• Colvin. Robert H., Delavan. Wis., assignor to The (iabriel
Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Air circulator. 168,924,
Mar. 3.

Coro. Inc., asslanee : See—
Kati, Adolph.

Daum, Howard A.. Pittsburgh. Pa. Mailbox.
Mar. 3.

Davis. Kndell D., and A. G. Britton. Silver City
Portable chanR(>able road signal. 168.926, Mar.

Day. Wilbur M. : See
Millington, William, and Day.

Dlnu. Thomas C., Ann Arbor. Mich. Pot holder rack or
similar article 168.927. Mar, 3

Knelish, Richard W., Jersey City assignor to Vlctaullc
(ompany of America. Cnion. N. J. Pipe coupling.
168.928. Mar. 3

Fovar, Arthur L., San F'ranclsco. Calif. Casing for a sew-
ing machine. 168.929; Mar. 3.

Freeman, Walter E.. Augusta. Ga. Combined cigarette
and goir tee holder. 168.930. Mar. 3.

Frees, David, Sun Valley, and K. L. Schwartz. Los Angeles,
Calif. Door handle guard. 168,931, Mar. 3.

Frydlender, Sophie, assignor to Lancome. S. A.. Paris,
Fran«e. Flask. 168,5)32, Mar. 3.

(iabriel Company. The. assignee : See- -

Colvin. Robert H.
Gamble, LlllaT'.. Worcester. Mass. Game board. 168.9.33.

.Mar. 3.

(Jreene. Ben, New York. N. Y. Combined slide and strip
film projector, sound amplifier, and carrying case there-
for 1«8,»34, Mar. 3.

Gund.'lftnifer, Wllliaiii E. : See
Lehmann. (ieurge A., and Gundelflnger.

Hallock, Robert M.. Atlanta, <ia. Beverage cooler.
16N,9.35, .Mar. 3.

Hill, John D.. Rocky River, Ohio. Pair of goggles.
16K,9.3«. Mar. 3.

Hulcher, Blanche L.. Vlrden. III. Checkerboard. 168.937,
Mar 3.

Jolmsun Bros. (Ilanley) Limited. assigne<> : Ser—
Stone, Gerald S.

KafE. Adolph. Providence, R. I., assignor to Coro Inc.,
.New York, N. Y. Brooch or the like 168,938. Mar. 3.

Katz, Adolph, Providence. R. I., asxignor to Coro, Inc..
New York N. Y. Brooch or the like. 168.939, Mar. 3.

Katz. .Xdolpn. Providence, R. 1., assignor to Coro. Inc.,
X.'w York. N. Y. Earring or the like. 168,940, Mar. 3.

Kuehne, Fred, Jr . Maftoon. 111. Table. 168,941. Mar. 3.

I.,anconi«', S. A., assignee : See— ,

Frydlender, Sophie,
l^-hmann. George .V. St. I..ouis, and W. E. Gundelflnger,

House .Springs, Mo. <'an o|>ener. 168,942, Mar. 3.

Ix»vaur, Bernard D., assignor to Pittsburgh Reflector Com-
pany, Pittsburgh, Pa I-umlnaire. 168.943, Mar. 3.

Levene. Philip. Flushing, N. Y. (Wove. 168.944, .Mar. 3.
LIskey. Ernest C. Jr.. S«'verna Park. Md. (irating for

decks or the like. 168,94."., Mar 3.

Liskey. Ernest C.. Jr.. Severna Park. Md. Grating for
decks or the like l»t^,94r,. Mar 3

Lorenzen, .\rnold I., assignor to Owens Illinois Glass Com-
pany. Toledo, Ohio. Bottle. 16H,947. Mar. 3.

Maisch. Jacques E . New York. N. Y.. assignor to Burling
ton Mills Corporation. Greensboro, N. C. Dress.
168.948, Mar. 3.

.Msisch. Jacques E.. New York. N. Y.. asaignor to Barling-
ton Mills Corporation. Greensboro, N. C. Dress.
168.949. Mar. 3.

.Maisch. Jacques E., New York, N. Y , assignor to
ton Mills Corporation, (ireensboro, N. C.
168.9.50. Mar. 3.

.Maisch, Jacques E., New York. N. Y.. aaaignor to Burling
ton Mills Corporation, (ireenshoro. N. C. Dress
168.951. Mar. 3.

Maisch, Jacques E., New York, N. Y., assignor to Burling
ton Mills Corporation, (ireensboro. N. C. Dress
168.952. Mar. 3.

.Maisch, Jacques E.. New York. N. Y.. assignor to Burling-
ton Mills Corporation. Greensboro, N. C. Dresa.
168.953. Mar. 3.

-Maisch, Jacques E., New York, N. Y., assignor to Burling-
ton Mills Corporation. Greensboro, N. C. Dress.
168,9.54, Mar. 3.

.Maisch. Jacques E., New York. N. Y.. assignor to Burling-
ton Mills Corporation. Greensboro, N. C. Dress.
168.9.')o, Mar. 3.

Maisch, Jacques E., New York. N. Y.. assignor to Burling-
ron Mills Corporation, Greensboro, N. C. Dress
168.9.56, Mar. 3.

-Maisch, Jacques E.. New York. N. Y., asalgnor to Burling-
ton Mills Corporation, Greensboro, N. C. Dress.
168 957, Mar. 3.

Maisch, Jacques E., New York, N. Y.. assignor to Burling-
ton Mills Corporation. Greensboro, N. C. Dress.'
168 9.')8, Mar. 3.

-Maisch. Jacques E., New York. N. Y.. assignor to Burling-
ton Mills Corporation. Greensboro, N. C. Dress.
168,9.59, Mar. 3.

.Maisch, Jacques E., N*w York. N. Y., assignor to Burling-
ton Mills Corporation. Greensboro, N- C. Dress.
168,960, Mar 3.

Melaragno, Blagio P.. Johnston. R. I., assignor to Rosbro
Plastics Corporation. Christmas ornament. 168,961,
Mar. 3.

-Millington, William, (;rand Rapids, Mich., and W. M. Dav,
Kenwood, assignors to The Baldwin Company Cincin-
nati, Ohio. Piano case. 168,962, Mar. 3.

Mohr, Anthony, Chicago. 111. Merchandise display stand.
168,963. Mar. 3.

Otto, Ferdinand P., assignor to Quaker Lace Company,
Philadelphia. Pa. Tablecloth. 168.964. Mar 3.

Overtarf. William K., San Diego. Calif. Flashlight or
similar article. 168,965, .Mar. 3.

Owens-Illinois Glass Company, assignee : See— .

I
Ix)renzen, Arnold I.

Pilkey. Harold W., Detroit, assignor to Chrvsler Corpora-
tion. Highland Park. -Mich. Ornament for an automobile
body. 168.966. .Mar. 3.

Pittsburgh Reflector Company, assignee : See— '

Levaur, Bernard D.
Pletmnek, Leonard Z., Chicago. 111.- Proportional divider.

168.967. Mar. 3.

Pyro Plastics Cor|K>ration. assignee : See—
Schaible. <Jrover C.

Quaker Lac«' Company, assignee : See—
Otto. Ferdinand P.

Rosbro Plastics ('orporation, assignee: See—
Melaragno. Blagio P. ^

Rosenl)erg. Theodore, New Kochelle, and H. T. Sllvernmn,
Forest Hills, .N. Y. Handbag. 168.968, Mar. 3.

Rosenberg. Theodore. New Rochelle. and H. T. Silverman.
Forest Hills. N. Y. Handbag. 10X.969, .Mar. 3.

Los Angeles. Calif. Awning. 168.970.

Burllng-
Dress.

(i . Jamaica. N. Y. Bathtub unit.

. Chicago. 111. Wheel cover. 168.977,

Kosenmuttcr. Sam.
Mar. 3

Rothenstein, Guy
168,971. Mar. 3.

Ryerson. Robert W.
Mar. 3.

Schaible, (Jrover C. Wcstfield. assignor
Corporation. I'nion. -N. J. Toy pistol.

Sctiwartz. Edwin L. : See—
Frees, David, and Schwartz.

Silverman. Harry T. : Ste
|

Ros-nberg, Theodore, and Silverman.
Sova. Clarence. Windsor, ' Ontario, Canada.

168,973. -Mar. 3.

H., Lakeside
168.974 Mar
Philadelphia,

to Pvro
168,972.

Plastics
Mar. 3.

Park
3.

Pa

Tie rack.

Ky. Fluorescent

Stocking. 168,978,

assignor to Johnson
.Stoke-on-Trent, Fng-

Spaulding. Joseph
lighting flxfure.

Stlllman. Isadore,
Mar. 3.

.stone, (ierald S., .Scarsdale, N. \'.,

Bros. (Hanlev) Limited, Hanley.
land. Plate or similar yarticle. 168,975. Mar. 3.

Stortz, Robert K., Waterford. Wis. Motor vehicle com-
puter 16H,»76, Mar. 3.

Tobler. Hans. Teaneck, N. J. Appli4ue emblem or the like.
168.979 Mar. 3.

Inited Mills Corporation, assignee : See—
Breltman. Harvey.

Victaulic Comnanv of .\merica. assignee : See—
EncUsh, Jllchard W.

Whitman. Gertrude. Jamaica. N. Y. Brassi^re. 168.980.
Mar. 3.

Wilkoff. Howard M.. New York. N. Y. Thermal basket.
168,981. Mar. 3.

I

'
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LIST OF PATENTEES
.

TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 3d DAY OF MARCH, 1953

NOTf.—irnncttd in •ecoHanc« with th« (lr«t •i»iiWc»nt char^Ur or word of the name (In »ecord«nce wltii city and

telephone directory practice).

SuridCHl pad

separator.

by

A P Controls Corporatlim, aMlxn<*«> : Nrr-

Rack. Edward K., Dunran. and Dulak.
'Aagraen. Walter J . Andereon, Ind.

J.«30,119. Mar 3.

Abbott Samuel L.. Wilton. N. H. CentrlfuK»l
J.ttSO.JHH .Mar. 3.

Abbott Worsted Mills. Incorporated. as»lKn<»* : ttee—
IVrrv. WInthrop L

, .. ,,

Adams, tldwln K.. assignor to A. E. Kuerst Indianapolis,

Ind. Power unit for lawn niowprs. :i.03(>.185. Mar i

Adcotk. Mac-k I» . ami A. K. .Mar^Hton. Wa»hln»tton, I>. (

HelU-al antenna array J.«i30..">30. Mar. 3.

Adiake Company. The, assignee : See
Kessl««r. Ward P , and Hagerty.

Adranre Machine Company, asslgue* : See—
Arones. Daniel A.

AKrlfulture. lnlte<l States of Amerioa as represented

Ih* Secretary of assignee : Si-c - ,

Cowan, John C., Falkenburg. and l..ewls.
i

Air Valve Inc. assignee ; Hee
Wright Otis A., Ooddard. and C«»le.

Allen Robert R.« assignor to Custom Sclent ln<- Instrn

ments Inc Arlington, .N J Method ami apparatu;<

for cutting inaterlalH. J.HSO.l'S, Mar 3.

Aller Edmund K. Ogden I>unes, Ind., assignor to Oen»»ral

American Transportation Corporation,
<'*"«*f' '• „••'

Smoothing and shaping i-ellular polystyrene. l'.«J».M»«.

Mar. 3. ^.,,^11
AUgaler Earl Arlington County. \a. Educatlonardevlc-

for demonstrating the principle of Internal-combustion

engines. •J.fi29.941, Mar 3
, ,

AUgaler F':arl. Arllngt.m County, Va Timing <levlce.

2.630,171. Mar. 3. „
Amberg File k. Index Company, assignee : S«*

—

Amberg, Gilbert W ..,..., ^
Amberg. Gilbert W.. assignor to Amberg Hie & Index

Company, Kankakee, IlT

Mar. 3
American Car and Koundr;

Erlcson, George K., a
drv
in<l

Sheet protector. 2.«30,121'.

Company, assignee : Hee—
Shields.

Ser-

ine, assign*-* :, Set

Neej—

Kuwer. Herbert 1>.

Kepner. Robert C.
Parsons. George H.
Skweir, Eugene A.

American Cyanamld Company, assignee

Fletcher. John H., and lloeglHTg.

Kaiser, Donald W., and Roemer
American Manufacturing Company.

Turnbull, Roger P.

American Metal Products Company, asslgne*

Flfleld. Harold Y\

American Optical Company^ assignee: K^Tv-
Jardon. Frlti W, and Rue*lemann. -

l

'

American Seating Companv, assignee: Set— \
Davis. Robert L.. and Van Loo.

American Steel Foundries, assignee : Se^e—
Cottrell. Robert »
Stieve Marvle J.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company, assignee

See—
Harford. George P.

' .Nelswlnter, James T.

American Viscose Corporation, assignee: See
Wedler. Frederick C

Anderson. Edmund B. Ro<kf<»rd,

ner Corporation. Chicago, IH.

boot. 2.«2».992. Mar 3.

Anderson, James H.. F^ston, Pa.

Rand Company. New York. N.

assignor to Borg-War-
Tnlversal Joint bonded

assignor to Ingersoll-
Y. Resonant explosion

and Kvett.

assignments.
Ill Record
phonographs.

S.a
turbine plant with a mixing chamber. 2. •129,983

ar. 3.
(

Anderson. Walter J. : See

—

>-
Laraen. Merwln J.. Anderson. Erlckson.

Andres, Lloyd J.. Itasca, assignor, bv mesne
to H. C Evans h Company, ( hicago,

changing mechanism for automatic
"^ rt30 323 Mar 3

Appleton.' Arthur I., assignor to Appleton Electric Com-
pany Chicago 111. Electrical connector. 2.«30.339.

Mar 3.

Appleton Electric Company. asslgne«» : See

—

Appleton. Arthur I.

Arcury. Anthony A. : Ser
Llero, Larry C. Arcury. and Trllll.

xvlil .

Arkooah Fre<lerlck O.. Omaha, Xebr. Tank construction

for lluuld cargo vehicles. 2.B30.23H. Mar. 3.

Armco steel Corporation, asslgne*' : Ncc
Hellman. Raymond H.. Nidan. and Hinder
Reed, E«».

Armour and Company, assljiuee : See—
Stoecker. George C . and Kell.

Armstrong Cork I'tunpany. assignee : See

—

Uradway. Edwurtl J

Gard, George E.
.Vrmstrong. Edwin H.. New ^ ork. N. Y. Fre^juemy mo<lu-

latlon n«ultlplex system. 2.«30.497. Mar. 3.

Arones I>anlel A., assignor to Advance Machine Company,
Mlniieap«dis .Minn. Handle switch for rt<M>r p«illshlng

machines and the like. 2.H30..-)09. Mar. 3.

Arps Hruno F.. New Holsteln, Wis. Dirt and snow mov-
ing attachment for tractors. 2.«12».944, Mar. 3.

Arsem Alvan D. Oaklvn. N. J . J R. Ford Narl)erth. Pa.,

and °

N. I. Korman. MerchantvlUe. N J., assignors to

Radio Corporation of America^ Improvement in bal

anced phase splittinn network 2.«3().55.h, Mar W.

Vshlock George W , Jr . Oakland. Calif. Fruit handling
machinery. 2.rt30.2(t.-., Mar. 3.

Atlas Powder Company, assignee : Set- —
Lytle. William C

Atwood George D., assignor to Decorated Metal Manu-
facturinit Company, Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y'. Making a

pirn. 2.rt3().394. Mar 3.

Auto Specialties Manufacturing Co.. assignee: See—
Lucker Millard H.

Avco Manufacturing Corporation, assignee: See—
Vuti. Wllhelm ^ . „ v

"

AVlegman Clarence H.. King. Rlckenbach, an<l Rohm.
Ayres Sarah A.. Hermosa Beach, Calif Calculator.

2.t'.30.27l Mar 3
Bahcock k Wilcox Company, The. assignee: See—

Grossman, Paul R ^
1

I

Harvey, John F.
'

. ,

Baer Rudolf L. : See—
Sulib^Tger. Marlon B., Kanof, and Baer.

Ballev Meter Company, assignee : See

—

/ Johnson. Clarence.
Ilaker VlrgU H . Springfield. Ohio, assignor to Elliott Com-

pany Pittsburgh, Pa. Bit for rotary tube cleaners.

2.629.887. -Mar. 3.

Ball, Lawrenc© <;. : See-
Bower. Walter, and Ball.

Ball. Stanley : See-
Smlth, Ernest L , and Ball.,

Baltxiy. Richard. New York, knd J. C. ( astUlo, White
I'lalns. assignors to Burroughs^ellcomeA Co. (U. S. A.)

Inc., Tuckahoe, N. Y. "Nbenxohydryl-N methyl plpera-

zlne and preparing same. 2,«30.43.'i. Mar, 3.

Bannister, John J.. Newark. N. J. Pliers. 2.630.034.

Mar. 3. „ ,

Bnrber-Colman Company, assignee : See

—

|

Kennedy, Walter W.
Barrett. Elton T , assignee : See—

Wun«lerllch, Frledrlch.
Barsky. Marie : See

—

Rlvoche. Eugene, and Barsky.
Hmss Helen L., Chicago. Ill Cabinet. 2.630.362 Mar 3.

Batchekler, (;eorge E., assignor to Rockwell Manufacturing
Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Fluid meter. 2,630,101,

Battersby, Robert B., Darlen. Conn., assignor to PM Indus-

tries, Inctirporated. Tear out closure. 2,830,238.

Baxter Albert W., Hollywood. Calif. Fishing

2.629.960. Mar. 3.
. .

Heber Samuel L.. and J. H. Felg. Los Angeles.

Collar for rew-ssed lighting fixtures, and other
2.630.23S, Mar 3.

Beck, Alfred C . Red Bank, and H. T. Frll». Rumson,
assignors to Bell Telephone I-aboratorles Incorporated,

New York. N. Y. Wave guide Joint. 2.630.489. .Mar. 3.

Bedell. Kenneth R. : See-
, ^ ^

Greiner, John W.. Hanxe. Kline. Richmond, and
Bedell.

Be«»be, Nathan S . and J. D. Stanard. Kansas
Motor drive mounting bearing bracket.

Mar 3. „ . ,

Bell Edward R. and W E Vaughan, Berkeley. _

to Shell Development Company. San ^'ran^^^i""-^*''!'
Preparation of organic hydroperoxides. 2,630,458,

Mar. 3.

lure.

Calif,
uaes.

N. J..

City, Mo.
2.636.355,

assignors
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Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated, assignee

:

See—
Beck. Alfred C, and Frlls.
Bostwick, l.#e <{. C rBrown, lienry Bv - \ . - >

'

Buch. Peter E.
Gibson. Earl S.

,
Joel. Amos E.. Jr.
Joel. Amos E., Jr., and Rlppere.
Rleke. John W.

I^mls Bro. Bag Co., assignee: See—
Kindseth, Harohl V., and Fox.

Bendlx .Aviation «'<M-poration, assignee: See—
Holmes, Bradford B.
Punly, Rollani .M.

Bennett, Andrew E.. HIngham. assignor to Mason-N'eilan
Regulator Company, lioston, Mass. Sheet moisture dry-
ing machine control mechanism. 2,629.939, Mar. 3.

Bennett, Paul K. : See-
Tomberlln. William .M.. MacKenzle, and Bennett.

Bennett. Samuel M.. Brighton. Colo. Toilet flush tank
float valve. 2,»)2»,K79. Mar. 3.

Bently. I^'wis R., Hobart, Ind. Heatless necktie presser.
2,629,948, .Mar. 3.

Iterg, John W., Hutchinson, Kans. Material handling
equipment. 2.630,350, Mar. 3.

IVrger, Charles V., Western Springw, assignor to Univer-
sal Oil Products Company, Chicago, III. Hydrocarbon
conversion process. 2,630,404. Mar. 3.

Bergsteln, Samuel. Cincinnati. Ohio. Watertight and gas-
tight shipping coatainer. 2.630.262. Mar. 3.

Bersworth, Frederick C. Verona, N. J. Chloro alkyl alkji-
ene poly amino acids and producing same. 2,630,45o,
.Mar. 3.

Besler, William J..' Piedmont, Calif. Artificial fog gen-
erator. 2.6,30.412, .Mar. 3.

Blerman, William, New York. .N. Y. Exerciser for sub-
normal muscles. 2,630,115, Mar. 3.

Binder. Regis C. : See -
Heilman. Raymond B., Nolan, and Binder.

Bird. Ralph S.. and E. <;. Voelker, BuflTalo N. Y. Sheet
metal awning structure. 2,629,903. Mar. 3.

Bixby, William H , assignor to D. R. Mlddleton, and
S. M. Hanley, doing business as Power Equipment Com-
pany, Detroit, .Mien. Regulated rectifying apparatus.
2.630.5.^7, Mar. 3.

Blake, Edward S., Lexington, Mass.. assignor to Monsanto
Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo. Sulfated hydroxy
alkyl thio succinates. 2,630.449 Mar. 3.

Bloxharo. Verlln A., Berkeley, Calif. Apparatus for drying
h«>ps. 2,630.311, .Mar. 3.

Blumenijhlne. .Nellie B.. Colfax, 111. Toilet step-up for
children. 2,«29.882. Mar. 3.

« Bock, Louis H., assignor to Rayonler Incorporated, Shel-
ton, Wash. Dibasic ether acid derivatives of vanillic
add. 2,630,454, Mar. 3.

Boeing Airplane Company, assignee : See

—

Terdlna. Frank,
Boggs. II. 1) Company, Ltd., assignee : See—

Boggs, Herbert D.

Boggs, Herbert D., assignor to H. D. Boggs Company, Ltd..
Omaha, Nebr. Apparatus and prw'ess for making
molded fiber-filled plastic pipe threads. 2.629,894,
Mar. 3.

Bolle, l-#on, aHsignor of one-half to La .Vationaie S. A.,
(Jeneva. Switzerland. Pyrophoric lighter. 2,629,998,
Mar. 3.

Bonnington, James A., Washington. D. C. and H. O.
Warlick. Jr., , Arlington. Va. Marine Ice plant.
2.6.30,091. Mar. 3.

Borg-Warner Corporation, assignee: See^
.Vmlerson Ennuind B.
(iamble, David E.

Bostwick. Lee (J., Chatham, N. J., assignor to Bell Tele-
phone I>aboratories. Incorporated. New York, N, Y.
Tuned vibrating reed selective circuit. 2,630,482,
Mar. 3.

Bower. Walter, and L. G. Ball, Barlborough, near Chester-
» field, assignors to Renishaw Iron Company Limited,

IVrby. England. Wheel attachment. *2,630,349. Mar. 3.

Boyd. Thomas. Springfield Mass.. assignor to Monsanto
Chemical Company, St. Louis, .Mo. Preparation of the
mixed anhydrides of organic carboxyllc acids and ortho
titanic acid 2,6.30.443. Mar. .3.

Braddon, Frederick D., Babylon. N. Y.. and W. Wrlgley,
Wollaston, Mass. Inclined gyroscopic horizon.
2.6.30.016 ,Mar. 3.

Bradway, Edward J., Vineland, N. J., assignor to
Armstrong Cork Company, Lancaster, Pa. Chuck.
2.630,328. Mar, 3.

Brandes. Roy H., and R. C. Treseder, Dayton, Ohio, as-
signors to (Jeneral Motors Corporation, D«'troit, Mich.
Control valve. 2,630,1.36. Mar. 3.

Brandt. Harry M. : Ser -

Ponder. Speers <;., and Brandt.
Breckenrldge, Frank, Newton, Iowa. Retractable washer

In cabinet. 2,630,000, Mar. 3.

Brede. Erwln F.. Detroit, Mich. Electric lamp stand.
2.630,538, .Mar. 3. . '

Brehm. Howard E., assignor to Perfection .Stove Company,
' Cleveland. Ohio. ComUlned surface and deep well
cooker. 2,630,518, Mar. 3.

Brierley, James R., North Augusta, S. C, assignor to
inited Merchants and Manufacturers, Inc., Wilmington,
Del. .Means for reproduction of designs. 2,629,931,
Mar. 3.

Bristow, Claude A., Denver, Colo. Metal awning.
2,629,904 Mar. 3. ^

Brlzzee, Deliou B., Plnedale, Calif. Time control mech-
anism. 2.630..501 Mar. 3.

Brock, Lynmar, Philadelphia, Pa. Container and handle
therefor. 2,630,244. Mar. 3.

Brooks, Richard E., F. S. Chance, T. H. Crlm, Jr., and
D. E. Strain, assignors to E. I. du Pont de Nemours &
Company. Wilmington, Del. Bonding a layer of chloro-
sulfonated polyethylene to fabric. 2.630,398 Mar 3.

Brown, Cicero C, Houston, Tex. Valve. 2,630,178,
Mar. 3.

...
Brown. Cicero C. Hou.ston. Tex. Method of and appara-

tus for cementing wells. 2.630,179, Mar. 3.
Brown. Edward A. : See—

Bryant, Fred R.. and Brown.
Brown. George H.. Princeton. N. J., assignor to Radio

Corporation of America. Transmission line measuring
system. 2.«;W,474, Mar. 3.

Brown. Henrv B., Florham Park, N. J., assignor to liell
Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated, New York, N. Y.
Control for stepping mechanism. 2.630,465, Mar. 3.

Brown. Ray M.. Chicago, 111. Magnetic fastener-holding
device. 2,630.036. Mar. 3.

Brown. Wallace .\.. Harper, assignor of one-half to W. L.
*

.Mc(;inley. Dallas. Tex. Guard for sickle blade of iiar-
vestlng machines. 2.629.980. Mar. 3.

Brubaker. Merlin M.. Chadds Ford. Pa., assignor to E. I.

du Pont de Nemours and Company, Wilmington. Del.
P<dymeric polyhyclroxy esters and producing the same.
2.630.422, Mar, 3.

Brut-e. Stanford P.. assignor to Wheel Truelng Tool Com-
pany, Detroit. Mich. Grinding wh<>el dressing mecha-
nism. 2.630.1i»9. Mar. 3.

Bruner. Walter M., and J. C. I^ehr, assignors to E. I. du
Pont de Nemours & Company. Wilmington, Del. Paint
and varnish remover. 2.630.409. .Mar. 3.

Bryant. Austin U.. Berkeley, assignor, by mesne assign-
ments, to Grove Regulator Company Oakland, Calif.
Valve construction. 2.630,326 Mar 3.

Br.vant. Fred R.. and E. A. Brown, Shaffer, Calif. Liquid
fertilizer feeder for irrigation systems. 2,630,249,
Mar. 3.

Buch, Peter E., Passaic, N. J., assignor to Bell Telephone
L:ilMiratorles. Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Relay.
2.630.506 Mar. 3.

Buchanan, Harry W. : Set-- -

Church. James M.. Ramsden, Hirschland, and Buch-
anan.

Buell, Timothy B.. and H. R. Iiel)er. assignors to Sund-
sfrand Machine Tool Co., Rockford. III. .Automatic
multiple cycle apparatus for machine tools. 2,630,038.
Mar. 5.

Btihrer, Robert, Freuenfeld, assignor to J. Mader, Saint
<;allen, Switzerland. Comb. 2,630,126, Mar. 3.

nurch, Hadley K. : Set-—
Burch, Lvndon W., and H. K.

Hurch. Lyndon W., New York. N. Y.. and H. K. Burch.
Danbury. Conn. Motion translating device. 2,630,504,
Mar. 3.

Kurdick, Everefte M., Weslaco. and R. H. Maurer. Pharr,
assignors to Texsuii Citrus Exchange. Weslaco, Tex.
Isolation of flavanone glucosldes. 2.630.432. Mar. 3.

Burks. Arthur W., assignor to Decatur Pump Company,
Decatur. 111. Load equalizing device for thrust bear-
ings. 2.6.U),.354, Mar. 3. ,

Burroughs Wellcome & Co. (U. S. A.) Inc.. assignee : See—
Baltzly. Richard, and Castillo.

Burwell, Blair, Grand Junction. Colo., assignor to Climax
Cranium i'ompany. Treating vanadium and uranium
ores and the like. 2.630,3«(9, Mar. 3.

Bush. A. <}., assignee : See—
Criner. Harry J.

Butts. Mauri<"e Thaver. Iowa. Motor vehicle oil level In-

dicator. 2.6.30,011. Mar. 3.

Butts. RolMTt L.. assignor to Wm Bros Boiler & Manu-
facturing Co.. Mlnneap<dis. Minn. Preheating device for
starting infernal-<'ombusfion engines. 2,630.106, Mar. 3.

Bye, Paul C.. Pasadena, Calif Supporting structure for
screen stretcher bars. 2.6,30,22-'), Mar. 3.

Cadman. Ira F., Wllkinsburg. and C. W. Pallor, Forest
mils. Pa., assignors to Wesfinghouse Air Brake Com-
pany. Centraiited traffic control system of the coded
reversible track circuit type. 2.63,0.523. Mar. 3.

Cadwallader. William M.. Pittsburgh, Pa. Fisherman's
knife. 2,6.30,314^ Mar. 3.

Cage. John M.. Montdalr, N. J. Cathode-ray tube.

2.6:M),543, Mar. 3.

Calzolari, Peter .A.. Waferville. Maine. Beverage carrier
with detachable tray. 2.630.258. Mar. 3.

Camody, Nick A.. .Allentown, Pa. Ice cleat for footwear.
2.629.943, Mar. 3.

Canada. Her Majesty the. Queen in the right of, as repre-
sented by the .Minister of National Defence, assignee:
.s>^

—

Sheffer. Harry. Hyde, and Hadow.
Can<lee. .Mian H., Brighton, assignor to Gleason Works.

RcK'hester, .\. Y. Mefho«l and apparatus for relieving
cutter blades. 2,629,973, Mar. 3.

V
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Candor, K<ltH»rt R. : Hee—
McCoriiii<-k. Franclii H., nnd Cnndor.

Cannon MIIIh Company. HMttiKnev : Sn—
|

Swlnit. Edward K.
, ,, i

Carbonic I'roductii, Inc. HMxitcntH* : See— •
•

Martin. Jiiiii^'m W
Carew. Herman, and W. M. Mack. axxiKnor to Dixie <'up
Company KH^ton 1*h H<ildt>r-diH|*fnMT for paper cupa.
2,«30.3«1. Mar. 3.

Carlson. Nobl*- R.. McPherson. HHaiKnor to H. Krob«T. Mc-
I'heraon County. Kans. ConibintKl dlt)t<olv«>r and itprink-

ler control device. 2.030.34rt. Mar. 3.

Carrier Convevor Corporation, aaiilgnee : See—^ '

Carri«T. Robert M,. Jr.

Carrier, Roljert M . Jr . and Whitley.
Carrier. Robert M.. Jr., Aurora. Ill . asHignor. by m*Bne

adaignmentM. t«» I'arrier Conveyor Corporation. Louia->
vllle. Ky. Helical Tibratory conveyer. 2,630,209,
Mar. 3.

Carrier. Rob»'rt M . Jr.. Aurora. III., and M. O Whitley, as-

vigmtrii, by mexne a««»l>:nment.>«. to Carrier Conveyor
Corporation, Louiaviile. Ky. Vibratory conveyer with
deformable drivecouplinn 2,630.210. Mar. 3.

Carrier. Robert M., Jr., and M. (i. Whitley, analnnora, by
meKne aNHitcnmentH, to Carrier Conv«»yor Corporation,
l/ouiaville. Ky Shaker conveyer. 2.8.10.211, Mar. 3.

Carrier. Robert M . Jr . .\urora. 111., and M. G. Whitley.
a.H8ii:norH to Carrier I'onveyor Cor|>oratlon. Louisville,

Ky. Apparatu.4 for c^ontinuoualy weiKbing aKKregate.
2.«3().312. Mar 3

t !irruth«T8, EN'n H , Warrenton. Oreic. I'ackins flsh mate-
ria la in container* and productH produced thereby.

- 2,tJ30..39O. Mar. 3.

Canrer. Richard .\. : Hee
Lohr. Raymond J., and Carver,

f'aae. J. I.. Company, awalKft^*" : 8rr
Hanaen, Charleo W
Krause, Norman R.. and Ri«hard»on.

Caney H4)bert J . Detroit. Mich. Meter flow nursing nipple.

2,rt:U),118. Mar. 3.

Caatlllo, Julio C. : Srr

—

^ ;

•

Baltaly, Richard, and Castillo.

Caulfleld JOHcph R., Went NorwtKHl, asslznor to Champlain
Company, Inc.. lUooinfleld. X. J. Encloaed fountain
gravure vr»-8«. 2,«30.0«5. Mar 3.

j

(Vlanew Corporation of America. a.'slKnee : .9r<-»-
.

Jonea. WUford D
Central Connnerfial Induatrles, Inc., aaalgnee : Bre—

Larxen. Merwln J, . .Vnderson, Ericknon, and Evett.

(V«sna Aircraft Company, The. asHijcnee ; See
Selbel, Charles NI

Champlain Company, Inc.. a.saignee : Wrr—|-

<^tulfleld, Joseph R. ^ ,, ^,
Champlln. Everett E., asaTirnor to The Merrow Machine
Company Hartford. Conn. Prestier foot lubrlcatinB

meana. 2,rt30.0«0, Mar. 3.

ChAnce. Franklin S. : >>«
Hrooks. Richard E., Chani-e. Crim, and Strain.

Thane Eugene F., San Francl«co. Calif. Refrip'rator Uv
mold 2,H29,».S7. Mar 3.

• iierrvBurrell Corporation. auMignee : Xfc*
fti>rn<-man. Herman ('.. Hu.s».)njr. Quam, and Hammer
Llri)old. Adolph J
Lundal. Ingle J., and Robichaux

Chester. «iilforii \V., Kansas Citv. Mo. Adjustable uieas

uring devi«-e. 2.rt30,oi4. Mar, .3.

Chew, Oayel <;.. Reno. Nev., assignor of thirty thre«' ami
one third percent to M. M. Chew. Fiahhook hoMer.
2,tt2t).U»5.'^, Mar 3. I

Chew. Mark M . assignee : Ser—
Chew, Oayel C

Church. C v.. Manufacturing Coni|Miny. a.xsignee : Sec

—

Young. SherwwMl U
Church. James M . Tenafly, N." J., asalgnor to .Metal A

Therntit Corporation. New York. N V. Organofin phos-
phates. 2.t>30,43»>. Mar; :i

• 'hurch. James M . Tfnafly, H. E. Ramsden. New Hruns-
wi<k, and H Hirsrhland. Cranford. N J . and H. W
Ituchanan. as-signors to Met.il & I'hermit ('or|M>ration,

.New York. N Y. Organotln phosphate esters. 2.tl3(».442,

Mar. 3.

Churchill. (;»H>rg« R. Oregon. Ill Fishing lure 2.»)2y,5Mil,

Mar. 3
Clnpsadle, I.,eo J.. Kenmor*-. and M. <:. SyracuH«>. Buffalo,

N Y.. asaignors. by mesne a!4signments, to TTnlon Carbiil*-

and Cartjon Corix»ratlon Nongelling aqueous .••ilica sols
atal>ilixe<l with boron compounds 2,A.30.410. Mar. 3.

Clark Equipno-nt Comiuiny, assignee : Srr—
I,npsley. Roliert.

i'larke. .Mien S., Washington. D. C.. asai^'nor to the United
States of .Vmerica as represented by the Secretary of-
War Arming device _'.»5.1(i.()«M. Mar. 3.

Cleveland <Minlc Foundation. The, assignee: Hee—
Jardon. Fritz W., and Ruedemann

Climax Cruniiim Company, assignee : Srr—
Uurwell. Blair

Clogaton. Albert M . Cambridge. Mass.. assignor, by mesne
assignments, to the Iniffil States of .Xiio-rica as repre
.*»-nt»-<l by th«' Secretary of Wur, Cavity reaonator tun
ing device. 2,»530.488, Mar .3.

CluMM, <;eorge F. : Ste
Jones. I^eo F.. and Cloaa.

Mouth protector.

Hee—
<le Metaux,

Clyne. Robert K.. Monro« Townabip, Miami County, Ohio.
Flying target 2 fi,30.321. Mar 3.

*ochrane. Andrew H , trustee, aaalgnee : Het—
Field. Lloyd M

'ol.-. Russell H. : Sre - I

Wright. Otis A . 4;oddard, and C<de.
'oleman. Clarence F., .Mishawaka. lud.
2.»530.117. Mar 3

'olor Television Incorporated, aaaignee
Heikes .Norman L.. and Stahl.

'omptoir Inilustrirl d'Etirage et I'roflUige
assignee : Str

SeJ«>urnet, Jacquea.
'onley. JoMeph R. Birmingham, .Mich. Stock condition
indicator. 2.«>3().()««. Mar. 3

'onniar I'roducts Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
llrich, Frederick and Diainger.

'onner, Luther <).. Tampa, Fla., aasignor to Maeatre's
Iiiilustries. Ltd. Operator for Jalouaiea and Venetian
windows. 2,rt30,31H, Mar. 3.

V>niain«^r Corporation of America, aaalgnee: See—
Holy. Mitchel E.

'ontinental Electric E*|uipnient Co.. assignee: Set—
Starbuck. H4>rman .*<.

'ontlnental Silver Co. Inc. assignee : See—
Kollsch, Emil

'onverae. Sherman, .\iken. and C. M. MeKeown, Cranite-
ville, S. C, Automatic device for mixing and feeding
dyesfuff to dyeing apparatus. 2,<!3(),()02, Mar. 3.

"onveyor Company. Inc.. The, assignee : See-T-
Saxe, Walter E

'opping. Bruce (J., Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio, assignor to Don
.Manufacturing Company, Chicago III. Pressure senai-
tive control devi«-e. 2,ft3()..'iO.">. Nlar. 3.

"ordray. Belle. Canton, assignor to The Hoover Company.
North Canton, Ohio. Filter bag for suction cleaners.
2.»>30 190. Mar 3.

'ornell-Dublller Electric Corporation, assignee : See—
. (tray. L>onald E.
cottrell. Rob<Tt B.. assignor to American Steel Foundries,

Chicago. Ill <'ar truck. 2.»i.30.079. Mar 3
'ourtot, LoUls B.. assignor to The Weatherhead Com
panjr. Cleveland. tJhlo. Backless valve stem assembly.
2.fi30.290, Mar. 3.

'owan, George A. : See—
Fugassl. James I'., artd Cowan.

Cowan. John C,. I'eoria, L. B. Falkenb^rg. Decatur, and
A. J. 1,4'wls. Peoria. III., assignors to the I'nited States
of Am»*rlca as rt-presented by the Secretary of Agricul

i ture. Bonding she«>t materials and coating composi-
tions therefor. 2.fi.30,397. Mar. 3.

'rim Thomati H.. Jr. : See
BriM>ks. Richard E., Chance, CrIm. and Strain.

'rintr, Harry J., a.ssignor of oiu'-half to A G. Bush.
Davenport. Iowa. Washing machine. 2.«30,()01, Mar. 3.

'rompton k Knowles Loom W«»rks, assignee: 8ee-^
Kennedy. John T.
Turner. Richard *'.

'ronstedt. Val. .Malborough. assignor to Cniteii Aircraft
Corporation. East Hartford. Conn. .Meth<Ml and appa-
ratus to establish locating points on workpleces.
2.«29.93«. .Mar. 3.

rouch. Willie W.. and R. T Werkman, Bartleavllle. Okla.,
assignors to Phillips Petroleum ("ompanv 2-<-yano-
etliyl thlolacetate and its preparation. 2.»)30.448. Mar. 3.

rouch. wniic W.. and R. T. Weri(man. Bartlesville. Okla..
assignors to Phillips Petroleum Company. Beta-mer-
• jiptopropionitriie and their preparation. 2,«J30.4.'S2,
Mar. .3.

"ushman, Robert W. : See
Hiiwe, Wilfred H.. and Cushinan.

'ustom Scientific Instruments. Inc., assignee: See—
<\llen, Robert R

'alton, Gforgp T.. .Miami Springs. Fla. Fishhook.
2.<)2y,».'»9. Mar. 3.

'avis, Louis, Corpus Chrlstl, assignor of twenty-seven and
one-half per cent to G. W Harris. Bay City. Tex Well
pump. J.r»30.()7(>. Mar. 3.

•avis. Louis. Corpus Chrlstl, assignor of twenty-seven
and one-half |>er c«'nt to (J. W. Harris, Bay City. Tex.
Double-acting prt«ssure fluid lift pump for oil wells.
2.«.30.071. .Mar 3.

>Hvis, Robf-rt L , and W, R Van Loo. assignors to Ameri-
can S«>atlng Company. Grand Rapids. .Mich. Chair sup-
port 2,«;3(>,1."»K. >lar. 3.

Ohio, assignor to Monsanto
Louis. Mo. Plastlclzed p<dy-
.Mar. 3. i

Ohio, assignor to .Monsanto
Louis. 'Mo. .Vddition products.

'azxi. Joachim, Dayton.
Chemical Company, .st

vinyl ha I Ides. 2.«».30.41«,

>azzl. Joachim. I>ayton.
<'liemical <'ompaiiy. St.
2,«»30,441. Mar 3

>earljorn Chemical Company, assignee: See—
Gund'-rson. Lewis (V

•<atur Pump Company, assign<>e : See -

Burks, .\rihur W.
•ecorated Metal Manufacturing (^)mpany. Inc.. assignee;
See

.Vtwo<Mi. (Iporge D.
>eere A Company. assigne«> : .s'er

Paraflise. Louis A.
|

Silver. Walter H.. and I»hrman
^etlnance .Metal Weatherstrii> Coni|>any. assignee: See—

Haas. Glenn B,
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'.. and Devlin,
Santa .Monica.

.Mirading machine.

Calif. Flush tank.

I»egnen. William J, Westfield. and W.' B Johnson. Far
I Hills, assignors to Thr .M. W. Kfllogg Compatiy. Jersey
City. N. J. .Menus for handling powdered solids.

2,<;.3<l.3.'i2. .Mar. 3.

Ih'laune, Paul. Sotteville, and R. Hnet. Petit Quevilly.

asslgnois to Socleff Normande <!«• Produits ChiniiMUPs,

Paris, Francf Pn>|>aration of aluminum triformate
2,«».30,44."». Mar, 3.

Dellingt-r. Rob4'rt W., North Olmsted, assignor to The
Vod.T Co.. ClevelaiKl. Ohio. Inertia ovei<oming device
for tlyini: shears. 2,«>30,17". Mar. 3.

I teihv. Roland i;. : >cc
Uuntoii, Leslie A., and I>«rhy.

D4>senb<>rg. Josef. Rockford. Ill

2.(129.97."». -Mar 3.

Dexlin, Patil A. : Sn
Sliokal, Ivlwani ^

l>e \Vitl. «' Harold.
2.029.K7S. Mar 3.

Dick. tJeorgf .M . Slierhro<»ke. yuel>ec. Canada, assignor to

Ingeisoll-Kand <'ompany. .Nrw York. .N. V. Hyclraiilic

Hiipixirt for log dfltaiking driini 2,(>3(t. I.'t3. .Mar. 3.

Di<'keiman. llulwrt K.. Spritigfield. assignor to .Savage

Arms i'.orporatlon. Chlcoih-e Falls. Mass. Making M-ciir-

ing nit-ajiis. 2.<i30.17.X .NIar. 3.

Di.-<khit(T. ll«-nrv F., Brooklyn, N
2.«>3(>,2H(!. -Mar. 3.

Dii'lil. Edward J.. Silverton. assignor
diistries. III)'.. Island Heights. .N. J.

and control sy.->ttni. 2.»i.30,li>7. .Mar. 3.

Diiilo-lin. Joh'n A.. Victoria. .Minn.
2,<i2».»7!», .Mar, 3,

Dl (aovaiina. Tigellia <".. Brooklyn, N. V.

wool. 2.»i2!».Hi»0. .Mar. .3

Di Loieto. .Viithony W.. Brrwster, Ohio
Htrumeiit draw.-r, 2.«»3(».1H7, Mar. 3.

Dlrkes Industries, Inc.. assignee : Sre—
lllnz, Tlieo«l«ire A.

Dislnger. Claude : Srv
III icii. Fled. rick, and Dislnger.

Dixie Cup Company, assignee : Sri
Carew, llirniaii, ami Ma<k.

Dodds. Wflle.sley .1., Craiibury, N". J., assignor to Radio
Corporation «>f America, Plurall»eam growing-wave
tyls'. 2.(i:Ul..">47. Mar 3.

Doeliler-Jarvis «"or|>oration. assignee: See—
.MaitT. Herbert N.

Dohertv. Owen G.. .New York. N. V., assignor, by

Supp«irtlng devlc4'

to Farspan In-

Buriier ignition

Beet topp«M-.

Holder for steel

Dashboard in-

mesne
Es
sur-

Sec*

Sre

Conveyer coupling.

assignee' : See-
and Strain.

^

as.signin(nts, to .Mergt-n thaler LiiiotyiH' Company,
tabllshing lile«-d lines around designs on printing
faces. 2.<;3(i.:ih4. .Mar. 3.

Don .Manufacturing Company, assignee
Copping. Bruce t;.

Dow Chemical Company, The, assignee
Hanstin. William J,, and Nex.
.\Ioyle. Clarem-e L.. atid Widf.

Downey, Francis P.. Kenedy. Tex
2.<;3U,34l. -Mar. 3,

Drapal, Othmar L. : Srr
Maiisen, Kurt 11. E., Drapal. Hlntzmann, and Wegler.

Diilak. John T. : Srr
Rack, E.lward R., Duncan, and Dulak.

Duncan. Koljert J. : Stt
Rack. Edward R., Duncan, and Dulak.

Dunkell)erger. Milton S.. Dayton, Ohio. Electric motor
2,(130.4t;4, Mar. 3. ^ ., ,

Dunn, Rayburn W., assignor to The Regents of the l ni

versity of California, Berkeley, Calif. Multiple extrac

tion apparatus. 2.r>2(»,37<i. Mar. 3.

Du Piint, K. L, de Nemours & Company
Brooks. Richard E.. Chance. Criin
Bruhaker, .Merlin M. I

Bruner. Walter M.. and I>ehr,

Gresham, Wllliaiu F.

LichtenU'rg, F^dward N.
Lontz. John F.
.MacDonald, Holiert N., and Tullock.
Rodman. Ernest \.
.stamatotr. Gelu S.

Trepagider, Joseph H.
Walker. Kenneth E.

Diisin James, and L. J. .Negrilla. Chicago, assignors to

Jewel Tea Co.. Inc.. Harrington. III. i'ontact switch

assembly for bagging machines. 2.f..3t»,<>8.'>. Mar. 3.

Dyer. J^dm W.. .Vnderson. Intl..

Motors Ciirporaflon, Detrtdt.

responsive motor speed control.

F.:irl, Howard !>,. BtifTalo, and M J

assignors. Iiy mesne assignments.
Products liic. .New York. N. \'

transformer. 2,<;:U>..'(C.O, Mar. 3.

Easterlln. Philip R.. Valley Stream
Western I'nion Telegraph Company

Eggleston. Russell S,, Buffalo, X. Y. Pipe lighting attach^:

ment for lighters. 2.<i2U.'.tyy. Mar. 3.

Elliott Company, assignee : See—
Baker. Virgil H.

Emanuel. Vincent, Monrovia, assignor to Grant Oil Tool
Company. Los Angeles, Calif. Rotary underreamer.
2,(i30.3()0. Mar. .5.

EmuKsol Corporation. The, assignee : Seei—
Epstein. .\lb«'rt K.. and Shaffer.

Endriss, Charles R.. Kansas City, Mo. Game apparatus.
2,t;30.322. Mar. 3.

E[>steln. All)ert K.. and B. M. Shaffer, assignors to The
Emuisol Corporation. Chicago, 111. Treatment of liquid

egg albumin. 2.<i30.387, Mar. 3.

Erickson, Norman B. : See—
Larsen. Merwin J.. Anderson, Erickson, and Evett.

Ericson. «;eorge R.. Kirkwooti,. Mo., and R. A. Shields.
Blooinsburg, Pa,, assignors to American Car and
Foundry Company. New York, N. \'. Lubricated valve
with lubricant vent. 2.C.30,294, Mar, 3.

Eubanks, William M., Sr,, Augusta, Ga. Adjustable arm
and leg rest. :?.(;3().2H8. Mar. 3.

Euwer. Herl»ert D.. Kirkwtuxl. Mo,, assignor to American
Car and Foundry Company, New Y'ork. N. Y". Railroad
train water supply system. 2,t».30,078. Mar. 3.

Evans. H. ('.. & Company, assignee : See—
.\ndres. Lloyd J.

Evans. Louis P.. Woodbury. N. J., assignor to .Sooony-

Vacuum Oil Company. 'Incorporated. Subterranean
retorting of shales. 2.(>.30,30<». Mar. 3.

Evett. -Vrthur F, : Si-r—
Larsen, Merwin J.. Anderson. Erickson, and Evett.

Ewers. Franklin J.. Seattle. Wash. Tricycle attachment
device. 2.f;30..334, .Mar, 3.

Ewers. Mitchell IL. B. F. Haney. and T E. Ewers. Grants
Pass, Greg. Grading or dozing device. 2,629,94(>,

Mar. 3.

Ewers. Theodore E. : See—
Ewers. Mitchell H.. Haney. and Ewers,

twing Development Company, assignee : See—
Ewing. Walkley B.

Ewlng. Walkley B.. assignor to Ewlng Development Com-
V panv. Grand Rapids. Mich. Means for anchoring

.screening. 2.<i.30,170. Mar. 3.

Eyelet Specialty Company. The, assignee : See—
Isele. Louis E.

Failor. Charles W. : See—
Cadinan. Ira F.. and Failor.

F.iirbank. Murry .N., Belmont. a(»slgnor to Polaroid Cor-*'

poration. Cambridge. Mass. Film spool-holding means.
2,030.0.->0. Mar. 3.

Falconer. David <;.. Berkeley. Calif. Ruling pencil.

2.f;2y.932. Mar. 3.

Falkenburg. Iah' B. : See—
Cowan. John C. Falkenburg. and Lewis,

Farls-nfahriken Baver, a.ssignee : See—
Hansen. Kurt H, E.. Drapal, Hlntzmann. and Wegler.

Farmers' Marketing and Supply Company Limited. The.
assignee : See—

Temoleton. Roln-rt A. S.

Farrell. Josenh E., assignor t^) Farspan Industries. Inc..

Island Heights. N. J. Gasified fuel oil burner.
2.t'>30.108. Mar. 3.

Farspan Industries. Inc.. assigm>e >Kfr

—

DIehl. Edward J,

I. F.. Clayton. Mo. Pump.

I

Farrell. Joseph E
Fauseic. Arthur J. aral

2.ri:{0.n72. Mar. .3.

Faiisek. Ifwing F. : S^ee—
Fausek. .\rthur J. and I. F.

Favimile. Inc.. assignee : S«r -

Smith. John W.
Feeney. Thomas .V.. Los Angeles.

.\ircraft. Inc.. Hawthorne. Calif,

and gust control. 2.ii30,284. Mar.
Feig. Jerome H. : See—

Bel»er. Samuel L.. and Felg. ,
'

^^'lt k Tarrant Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—
Niemann. Frederick A., and Koch.

Felts Gordon P.. Pasadena, and R. W. Seeger. assignors

to M H I>»wis. South Pasadena. Calif. Terminal con-

tiector for eTectrical conductors. 2,030.408. Mar. 3. 1

Walter P.. assignor to Post Machinery Company.
IJox blank conveying mechanism.

assignor to Northrop
Stick force producer

3.

1'.

assignor to General
Mich. Temp«'rnture
2.C.3()..'..'irt. Mar. 3.

Pifer, Williamsville.
to .Sylvania Electric
Y. Ratlio-frequency

assignor to The
New York. N V

rgnani
Pieverlv. Mass,
2.<;30.20C.. Mar. 3,

Ferguson. James M
2,(i30,148, Mar 3.

Fetterlv. Lloyd C

Richmond. Va. Reciprocating saw.

Telegraph repeater switching system. 2.<'i30.483,

Mar 3
Ea>tiiian Kodak Company, assignee: see—

Nagel. tierhard R.
Eaton Manufacfurinc Company, assignee: See—

Wlnflier. Martin P.
Eilwards. Ernest L . Itica. N Y Dispensing device for

boxes containing granular materials. 2.('.:iO,2"»l. Mar. 3.

Eger, Henry J. : See
Snyder. Jacob R.. and Eg»'r.

'

'
I • .

Seattle. Wash., assignor to Shell

iu'veiopmeiit Comnany. San Francisco. Calif. Fuel and
nieparing same. 2.i'..'W.40.V Mar. 3.

Fieltl. Lloyd M.. deceased. New London. Ohio: F. J. F.

Karcher, Pto'Mo. Colo., executrix, assignor, by mesne
assignments, to \. R. Cochrane. Pittsburgh. Pa., as

trtist»»e. Spark plug,, 2.0.30.107, Mar. 3

FiHeld Harold V.. asslirnor to American Metal Prtwiucts

Company, r>etroit, Mich, - Seat track of the swinging
type for automotive vehicles. 2,(;:iO,1 ."rO. Mar. 3.

Fin«'li Thomas E.. Pittsfleld. Ma.ss. assignor to General
Electric Cmipanv. Brn/.ing resistor terminals.

2.<'.2y,y22, Mar. 3, , ^ ^.
Finder Georce A., assignor to FIn-Der. Inc.. San Diego.

. Calif. Adjustment for saxophone neck support,

2.<".3t»,2.'..'». Mar. 3.
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Set—

Calif f'iK«r»»tf»» con-

M<>li;ht!<. Ohio,

hiitli

gnmp

111.. a«Kl»cnor to Thf Iiii-

P'ln-rVr. Inc.. a8t<iKn<>e
FlniltT. G»*i>rKe A.

Kink»*l. Abraham M.. Lou AntN'li'M.

tainer 2.»i.'lO.LM;{. Mar. .T

Flnnt-barirh. I>>wl>« H.. Jr.. ri<>v«>lan<l
Televinlon antenna. 2.fi;U)..'>:U. Mar. .{.

Flnwall. I.,e<>nar<l <).. St. Paul. Minn. Convertible
chair and xtool. :>.«;.'U>.ir.4, Mar. .S.

Fischer. Charlen F. : .s>r—
|

.St. Petery. Louis B.. Howard, and Fi.«<cher.

F'ittinKn, Inc.. iisi«ij:ne«' : set-

RnlTerty. ^\rthur W.
Fletcher. Johi H.. and E. I Moecbfrj:. Stamford. Conn .

a.-tKiicnorM to ^\n^••ri<•an rvananiid Company N»'w York,
.\ Y. Hithiophosphate esterx. 2.«.10.4.'>1.' .Mar, 3.

Kootllck. Charlen IS.. KanMai* City. Mo. Package clip.
_'.rt29.91fi. .Mar .3.

Ford. John R : Ser
Ar«em. Alvan 1> . Ford, and Korman.

Forertt. Alfred K.. anHiKnor to Springfield Ilofler Com-
pany. SprinKfl.ld, III. Water tube Imiler. J.«30.103.
Slar. X

FoHfer, Edwin E.. AuHtin. Tex. Con>«t!int comprennion
uprinir J.rt.in.'MH. Mar ."?.

Ffinti. Clinton R. Washington. I». C. Apparatnx for
formint: and projecting a foam mixture. :j.«i30.1«3.
Mar :t

'

Fox Harold K. : S^—
Klndseth. Harold V.. and Fox.

Koxlxiro Coinnany. The. as«i»n»ee : Sre— •

Howe. Wilfred H . and ruxliman.
,

Whittler. Ellerton W. I

Francin, CharleH M . IMttMburi;h. I'a CleaninK and de-
.HcatlniT ferrous h<KlleH. J.fi.'{0..1}>.'}. Mar. 3.

Francla, Rov N.. San Franci.sco. ("alif. . Racing
device 2.»W).3JO. Mar 3

Franck. George E . Rivtrsid*
perfal Hrass Manufacruring
•_».«-1>.9_'rt. Mar 3.

Franrk. .(feorjre E . Riveraide. 111., nssiirnor to The Im-
periar Hrnss ManufacturiiiK Conmany. Combination
tube workint: tool and reamer 2,»>30.(r_»9. .Mar. 3

Fraysur. Edward. Winchester. Kv. Mechanically driven
unisital inHtruMtent l'.»»3o.040.' Mar. 3

Frazer. J<»Heiih 11. : Srr
Perry, Jameii W . Johnson, and Fra/i-r. '

Fre<|enhaK»-n. Walter _S . and M S. Schmidt. Nanerville.
HI .Apparatus for (lispenMinK ice cream. 2,rt.3ii.itH3.

Mar 3.

Frie<iman. (ieorKe G., Oakland. Calif. .Vdiustable mwblle
chair for spastic children. 2.rt.30.H5n. Mar. 2.

Friedrlch. Rudolnh C. : Srt
RauM-h. cnrrord A., and Friedrich

F'rils. Harald T. : Nrr
lle<k. Alfre.l r , and Frlin.

Fuirasni. James P. and <J. A. Cowan. Plttsburifh. Pa .

assiirnorH to The (;ener)il Tire and Rubber Coinp.-inv.
.\kron. Ohio. Making silver formate J •{.30.444. Mar 3.

Fulke. Frank L.. Terre Haute. In I. Ilarrel fy|M- internal-
cnmbuMtlon engine construction. "J.•130.100. Mar. 3

Fullerton. John J. : Srr
Fiillerton. Robert S and J.J

Fullerton. Rot)ert S. and J J. rnlumblann. Ohio Hy
draulic control svstem for artificial limba. 2.»»_MI,M7«.
Mar 3

Funkhouaer. Mearlck. I>ayton. Ohio, assignor to Oetieral
Motor)» (\trnoration. Itetrolt. .Mich. Shock abs«»rl>er
2,<i.30. 1»3, Mar 3

Gamble. I»nv|d K . Tucson .\riz.. assignor to Hofg Warner
Cori>oration. Chlrnt'o HI Clutch driven plate with
b«inded linings. 2^130. Iim. .Mar. 3.

Gamewell (Nunnanv. The. assignee: Sre i^
Weld. Foster E '

Gann. Heftie K.. Valh-v Center. Kans. Presser foot for
rivet sets. •.••?30.0.3(). Mar. 3.

GarlH'rg. J. All>ert. Ca!«per. Wyo. power saw guide
2.«!.«0.147. Mar 3

(Jard. (teorge E.. axslgnors to Armstrong Cork Comimny.
I^ancaster. P.i. Method and apparatus for h*'nting ma-
terial in prt'fh'termlned jireas only F>rer)aratoi»|^ to fur-
ther proreaaing. e g.. shearing. J.^J^tO,.*!!*!. .Mar. 3.

(Jardner Hoard and Carton <'o.. The. asnignee : .sVf
• Ringler. William A

(iarlook Packing C<»mnany. The. assignee : .We
Jones I.e.. F . and Cl.ms
Smith. Edmund 11.

Garrison. Clifford L.. assignor to Oliver Instrument C.>in-

r>anv, .Adrian. Ml«-h. (irinding machine 2 •>21M»7"J.
Mar 3

I..«>ne Pine. Cnllf R:idiator cap.

Nllde faatener

asMifcnee :

Gaten Harohl J..

2.«30.:.'40. Mar 3
Gaylard, Philln E..

.\kron. .mil J H
foot Corporation
2rt.30 340 Mar 3

Ga/an. ij.'orge .\ . Jr. Ferndale Mich
and ease th.T«-for. 2.^121».J>.".2. Mar 3

Gee William P Plalnrteld \. J .issignor to Texac.» I»e
velo[inient •'orr»or»f ion New York .\. Y. Generation
of svnrli«'sis tras 2 •!»> 3T.*<Mar 3.

Gelss.-. John H. Washington. I> •' Multhde whei'l un-
thTearrlnge for airplanes 2.^>.30.JR."». Man •**

,
Los Angeles Calif. J L. Hawl.y.

. Ries. Ilarberton. assignors to Wing
Akron. Ohio. Comix.site tank fitting

Identifying tag

Sre—

\'

anaign«>e : Set

Gas tube ionixer

GeiHHmann. Gladys W.. .New York. X Y
(ioHure for apimrel. 2.»i20.87.'>. Mar. 3.

General American Transportation Corporation
Sre -

I
. •

.Mler. Edmund R. • >

General Electric Company, assignee : Ree
Finch. Thomas E,
Gurewifs<h. .\nat(de M
Hewlett. Clarence W,. Jr.
Howlett. Charles A.
Johnson. Robert B. Jr.
McArthur. Elmer l")

.McElllgotf. John E.. and Harrington.

.Meisenhelmer. Robert L., and Smith.
Osfrognai. Allen G
peters. Leo R
Schwartz. Honald L. and Perry.
Se*ly. Rlehard E
Suesserott, Charles V.

<fen»'ral Motors Corporation. assign>H>
Itrandes Rov H.. and Tres.'der.
Dyer, John W
Funkhous«'r. Mearick.
Gotxiwin. Richard .M.

Lawson, John W.
McCormick. Francis H.. and Candor.

General Tire and Rubber Company. Th*",
Furassl. James P., and Cowan!

'

Kraft. Herman T
Geohegan. William .\.. Larchmont. N. Y.

and privcens. 2.«,30.,'t,')0. Mar. 3.

Gerber. Dale C. and J. E. Vanc»». assignors to The Hoover
Comnany. North Canton. Ohio. Electric fiatiron.
2. •529.949. Mar 3.

Gerhart. Howard L . Milwaukee. Wis
. assignor to Pitts-

burgh Plate Glass Comjmny. .Allegheny County. Pa.
Thr.'e component copolymers of drying oils, cyclo-
iM'ntadiene. and terp»'ne hydrocarbons. 2.030.4 !."»

Mar. 3
Gibson. Earl S . RIdgewood. N. J., assignor to Bell Tele-

nhone I^iboratories. Incorf»ornted New S'ork X Y
Common timing circuit 2.fi.30..'.fl4, Mar. 3.

'

Giddinfta k I>>wis Machine Tool
Srr -

Rutz. William E
GifTord. Charles E . and C. B. Howse. assignors to .Mueller

Brass Comnany. Port Huron. .Mich. Valve apparatus.
2.rt30.291. Mar. 3

Gilbert k Barker Manufacturing Company assignee:
See -

Mesh. The<»dore J.

Gill. John B . San Francisco and R V. Pagendarm. Oak-
l-Miil. assignors to Pilot Manufacturing Company. San
Francisco. Calif. External ••ha in tvpe plp«' cutting tool
with clamping means 2.«29.92.'>. Mar. 3.

Gllmont. Roger. Br<M»klvn. assignor to The Emil Gn-lner
Company New York. N. Y. Iniversally adaptable
frame. 2 H.3«» 342 Mar 3

• Jilmore. Chace I).. West Cheater Pa
2.«;.3^> 24« Mar 3

Glasco4-k. Harrv. Los Angeles. Calif,
nisnr 2.rt30.0,'.fi. .Mar 3

Glaxo LaboraMiries Lindte<t. assignee :

Smith. Ernest I^. and Ball

• :ieason. Howard S.. Rochester. N. Y.. assignor to J<trom
b'Tg Carlson Company. Locking and release mechanism

. fur muMiiH.sitlon units, 2.030.304. Mar. 3.
• ileason Works assignee: fire

Canilee, .*Il.in H
• ileini. Clyde E assignor to WIngfoot Cort»oratlon .Akron.

• >hio A.lh'Nlv.- compoxitifm 2.030.420. Mar 3

Cluesenkamn Earl W. Center\ille. and T. M. Patrick. Jr..
Onyfon. Ohio, assignors fo Monsanto Chemical Comt»nny.
St Louis Mo Making 1.3.3 trichlor<»allyl chlor'o
aotate 2.^1.30 4.'.3. Mar. 3.

• oHldard Edward H : Scr -

Wright Otis A . CiMlnrd and Cole

Company, assignee

Condiment

Exhauster

«cr—

holder,

mecha-

.VnpJvlne foame«l rublMT
2.029 -.,19. Mar 3

to Radio Corporation of
Multicolftr television.

Ind. assignor to General
Wire splicing appa-

Rerllnlne chair.

fo R. W.
2.030.074.

(Sold-n. A'Icfor. Somervllle N. J.
latex to a |>ern»e:ible tuirking

Geldsmlth. .\lfr«il N.-. assignor
America. New York. X. Y
2 tno .-.4 • Mar 3

Goodwin.' -Kicl'anl M.. .Xnderson
.Motors Cort)oraf ion. Hetroit. Mich.
ratus. 2 0.30.144. Mar 3

• Irabill. Peter T. Houston. Tex.
2 030 ir,3 M.ir 3

Griblnski. Philip, assignor of ftfty p^r c^nl
Pointer. Portl.ind. (»reg. Cable connector. -i

Mar 3
Grant Oil Tfxd Coin|>nny. assignee : Srr -

Emanuel Vincent.
Gray, .\lvin N.. E«lg»'woo«l. Md.. assignor to Western EWh--

frlc Conipanv. Incori>or:ited. N.'w York. N, Y. Sheath-
ing cable cores, 2.•529.921. Mar. 3.

«;rav. (><inald E.. Teaneck. assignor to CornellI>ul>lllcr
F:iectr|c Corooration Sonth Plalnfleld. N J. <'ai>ncitor
t.rmin.il bushing with nuxillarv sealing ring. 2.030. 47«i.

Mar 3
^Jr»»en I>iiiiiel C assignor to Wes4>| Manufacturine Com

i>anv. S.rHntoiu Pn Router l>it grinder 2.029.974.
Mar 3.

. /
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C.reene, Herbert A.. Philaclelphia, Pa. Apron. 2,629.871,
Mar. 3.

Greene. Sylvan H., Philadelphia, Pa. Full awe«p wind-
shield wiper. 2.029,891, Mar. 3.

Grt?iner, Emll, Company. The, asslKnee : See—
Gllmont, Roger.

Grelner. John W . A. R. Hanze. R. V. Kline. J. L. Rich
round, and K. R. Be«lell. assignors to The Upjohn Com-
pany. Kalamazoo, .Mich. PurlHcatiun and hydrolyais of

esters of folic acid. 2.030.434. Mar. 3.

Gresham, William F., assignor to E. I. du Pont de Nemoi^rs
and Company, Wilmington, IH*!. Polymers of formal es-

ters. 2.03O.424, Mar. 3.

(;rcsham, William F., assignor to E. I. du Pont d • Nemours
k Company. NMlmingion, Del. Polymeric allicates.

2.630,440, Mnr 3.

Griffln. Thomas C.. Denver. Colo. Order board. 2,630,335,
Mar. 3.

Groak, Josef, London. England. Printing. 2.630,484,
Mar. 3.

Groebe, John L. : See—
Miller. .Mvin J., and Groebe.

(•rosjean. Wilbur V.. Omaha, Nebr., assignor to Westing-
house Air Brake Company. Supplemental signaling sys-

tem for si>ecial railway vehiiies. 2,«530..'>24. Mur. 3.

(iroHsman I'aul K.. Irvington. N. J., assignor to The Bab-
cock & Wilcox Company, .New York. N. V. Process and
apparatus for the thermal synthesis of carbon com
pounds. 2.030.373. Mar. 3.

Grove Regulator Coniuany. assignee : See—
Bryant. .Austin U. v

Guanella. (Justav. Zurich, assignor to "Patelhold" Patent-
verwertungs- k Electro-Holalng A.-G.. Glarus. Swltter-
land. Directed beam antenna system. 2.630,532, Mar. 3.

Guldoah. John A. : .See-
Leonard. Merrill (i.. and Guldosh.

(Junderson Lewla O.. asalgnor to Dearborn Chemical Com-
pany. Chicago. 111. (.\)mpound8 for altering surface
characteristics of liquids. 2,630,439. Mar. 3.

Gunderson. Lewis O.. Park Ridge, assignor to Dearborn
Chemical Company, Chicago 111. Compounds for alter-

ing surface characteristics of liquids. 2,030,440, Mar. 3.

Gurewitsch .Anatole M.. Schenectady. N. Y.. assignor to

(M-neral Electric Company. Apparatus for Insulatlngly
terminating concentric conductor resonators. 2.630,487.
Mar. 3.

Guv. Fre<lerlck M.. assignor to U. S. Cnlveraal Joints Com-
pany. Detroit. Mich. Coupling. 2,029.991. Mar. 3.

, Haas. Glenn B.. assignor to Defiance Metal Weatherstrip
Company. Oak Harbor, Ohio. Making sash guides and
cup units 2.030.090, Mar 3.

Hacker John L. Detroit, Mich. Combination shaft strut

and houslnit. 2,030,094, Mar. 3
Uackerman, N'orman. Austin. Tex., assignor to Research

Corporation. New York. .N. Y. Elect rodeposltlou of
chromium. 2.030,407. Mar 3.

Hadley Manufacturing Com|>any. assignee: Bee—
Osburn. Howard W.

Hadow. Henry J. ; See-
Sheffer. Harry. Hyde, and Hadow.

Hagerty. .Vndrew T. : Srr-
Kessler. Ward P.. and Hagerty.

Hake. Elmer C., assignor to Snap-On Drawer Company,
Morrow. Ohio. Drawer 2,03(t.303, -Mar. 3.

Hall. George B., Lunenburg, assignor to .Morey Paper Mill

Supply Co., Fit<'hburg. Mass. Pintle or the like struc-

tural element for hinged seams. 2,629.909, Mar. 3.

Haller John. I>etrolt, Mich. Coll stock holding and feed-

ing device. 2.«53l>,277. Mar. 3.

Halligan. Eugene P., Chicago. III., assignor to Nye Tool
Company. Thread cutter. 2,029,88«l., .Mar. 3.

Halp»'rt, Percy, Hempstead, assignor to The Sperry Cor-
poration, Great Neck. -N. Y. Aircraft automatic pilot

turn control system. 2.030.28-j. .Mar: 3.

Hamilton. John. Ivyland. Pa., assignor to M. I. Ruth.
Louisville. Ky. Hosiery production. 2.029.995. Mar. 3.

Hamilton. John. Ivyland. Pa., assignor to .M. I. Ruth.
Louisville. Ky. Htislery. 2.629.990. Mar. 3.

Hammer. Bernard W. : .s'cc

Horncnian. Herman C, Hussong. Quam. and Hammer.
Hanev. Burnice F : Srr -

Ewers. Mitchell H.. Haney. and Ewers.
Hanlev. Stanley M.. assignee: See -

Bixliy. William H
Hannant. Theodore N.. Cedar Grove, assignor to Sr>ecialties

Development Corporation, Belleville. .N. J. Plural s«'lec

tlve position cam actuator for valves. 2.030.018. .Mar. 3.

Hansen. Charles W.. assignor to J. I, Case Company,
Racine Wis. Fan tvi>e elevator for chopped mati'iial.

2.^i30.3r.l. Mar, 3.

Hansen. Kurt H. E.. I>everkusen-Bayerwerk, O. L. Drapal.
K. W. Hintxmann. and R Wegler, L«yerku«en-Schlebusch,
assignors to F"arl)enfabriken Bayer. I.,everkusen. Ger-
many. Benzyl hydroxy diphenyl polyglycol ethers.
2.0.3b.4.".7. Mar. 3.

Hansen, William W. : See
Woodvard. John R.. and Hensen.

Hanson. Edward C. assignor to Protection Equipment Co..

Inc.. Minneapolla. Minn. Pass tray •quipment.
2.«»30.084, .Mar. 3. ,,

Hanson. Henry L.. assignor to Minneapolis Honeywell
Regulator Company. MIneapolls. Minn. .Automatic ter-

rain clearance apparatus. 2,630.283. Mar. 3.

Hanson. William J.. Long Beach and R. W. Xex, Bell-
flower, Calif., assignors to The Dow Chemical Company,
Midland. Mich. Corrosion inhibition. 2,030.380, Mar. 3.

Hanze, Arthur R. : See—
Greiner, John W., Hanze, Kline, Richmond, and Bedell.

Hardy, Henry (»., trustee, assignee : See— \ «

Tocci-<;uilberr, Berne. \
Hare. Milton D., Cambridge. .Mass.. assignor to the t'nlted

States of America as represented by the Secrt*tary of
War. Forming glas;< seals between tubular members.
2.029.971. Mar. 3.

Hariord. George P., Quincy. Mass.. assignor to American
Telephone and Telegrapli Company. Two-way polar
te|egrai»h repeater. 2jB30,496. Mar. 3.

Ilarman. Denhani. and A. R. Stiles. Berkeley, assignors to
Shell Development Company, San Francisco. Calif.
Tetraesters of thiodiphospDonlc acid. 2,630,450, Mar. 3.

Harrington, I>ean B. : Sre—
McElligot. John E.. and Harrington. i '

Harris. George W.. assigne : See—
Davis, Louis.

Harris, Jay C., Dayton, Ohio, assignors to Monsanto Chem-
ical Company. St. Louis, Mo. Surface active alkyl ben-
zene sulfonate composition. 2,030,411, Mar. 3.

Harris, Thaddeus S., Waverly, 111. Automatic control unit
for de«'|. well jet pumps. 2,030,009. Mar. 3.

Harshberger. Norman P.. Pasadena. Calif. Apparatus for
proteasing fusible materials. 2.030,310, Mar. 3.

Hart, Jamt's B.. Skaneatdes. assignor to Welch Allyn. Inc.,
Auburn. X. Y. Laryngoscope. 2,030,114, Mar. 3.

Hartog, Robbert, Toronto. Ontario. Canada. Sink bowl.
2.«S29.880. .Mar. 3.

Hartwell. Robert H., NauKatuck, Conn. Cutting-tool for
shwt material. 2.629,927, Mar. 3.

Harvey, John F.. .Akron, Ohio, assignor to The Babcock k
Wilcox Company, .New York. N. Y. Steam generator.
2.tt3<».104. Mar. 3.

Hasbrouck. John S.. Glastonbury, and L. C. Small, Jr.,
South Glastonbury, assignors to United Aircraft Corpo-
ration. E;ist Hartford, Conn. Radial engine. 2,6.30,105,
Mar. 3.

Hastings Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—
Stevens. (Juy L.

Hawkins. James E., and W. E. Pugli, assignors to Scismo-
graph Service' CorjMvration, Tulsa. Okla. System and
method of generating seismic waves in the earth.
2.030,188. Mar. 3.

Hawks. CHo G., Minnel)ago. Minn. Automatic popcorn
poiiping and dispensing madiine. 2,030,058, Mar. 3.

Hawley. John L. : See—
• iaylar<l. Philip E.. HaMley. and Kies.

Haworth. Leland J,. Itelmont. Mass.. aasignor, by mesne
assignments, to tlie United States of .America as repre-
sented by the Secretary of War, Pulse echo range
azimuth and elevation presentation., 2.«t3O..'>03. Mar. 3.

Hayt's. Frank, assignor to Noble & Wood Machine Com-
pany. Hoosick Falls, N. Y. PaiM'r stock distributor for
lieaters. 2,030.044. Mar. 3.

Hebl. Loralne E.. Freeport. X. Y. Combustion severity in-

dicator. 2.ti30,<)O9, Mar. 3.

Hehn. Louis P., assignor to Mills Industries. Incorporated,
Chicago. 111. Coin selector. 2.0.30.200. Mar. 3.

Heikes. Norman L.. San Francisco, and R. J. Stahl. Re<l-

wood City, assignors to Color Television Incorporated.
San Francisco. Calif. Color television apparatus.
2,6.30,48.-). Mar. 3.

Heilman. Raymond B . W. F. .N<dan and R. C. Binder,
P.utler. Pa., assignors to -Armco Ste«>l Cor|»oratlon. .Mld-
dletown. Ohio. Correcting apparatus for strip opera-
tions. 2.030.319. Mar. 3.

Ileinecke. William, and S. .\. Herman. New Y'ork. X, Y..

sa'd Heinecke assignor to sai<l Herman. X-ray film.

2.030..-.34. Mar 3.

Ilellawell. Thomas L.. Port Washington. X. Y.. assignor
to Tuk-Bak Travs. Incorporated. Display carton.
2.6.30.2<io. Mar. 3."

Hept. Ralph W.. Dayton, tlhio.. assignor to Kingston
I'roducts <"orporation. Kokoiuo. Ind. Combined 8tart«'r

and Ignition switch. 2.0.30..-tO2. .Mar. 3.

Ilerlin. Melvin A.. (Cambridge. Mass.. assignor, by mesne
assignments, to the I'nlted States of .\mei-ica ns repre-
sente<l by the .Secretary of War. Magnetron frequency
staliilizatlon apparatus. 2.0.3O..->33. Mar. 3.

Herman. Nathan L.. Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to Poe Ma-
chine and EiiKineering Conipanv. Inc.. .New Wilmington.
Pa. Contractile drum.- 2,6,30.278. Mar. 3. ,

Herman. Samuel .A, : Sre *

Heinecke. William, and Herman.
Hermanson. Ilenning S.. Deerfleid. anil F. D. Joesting. Oak

Park. III., assignors to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regula-
tor Company. .Minneapolis. Minn. Register. 2.030,0.'»7.

Mar. 3.

llerter. (ieorge I.^. Waseca. Minn. Squirrel call.

2.629.908. Mar. 3.

llerzog. Gerhard. Houston. Tex.. assignor to Tlie Texas
Company. New Y'ork. N. Y. Electrical analogue.
2.<i30 511. Mar. 3.

Hester. RolsTt <!. : Sre
Maun. Estle R.. an<I Hester.

Hewlett. Clarence W,. Jr,. Maiblchead. Mass., assignor ^o

General F:ie<'tric Ccuupany. Variable reliictaiwe tuni^«l

circuit alternatiiiu ciirn-nt niot«>r and oiaMatlng the

same. 2,^530.540. Mar. 3.
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(in<i ilucker

Y.
X J. U»»^<plr^ltory «le-

TinilMT truHfl Joint.

Illckir. ArUiur A. : Ser
llikffinan. Joih^Ii I>.. \Wr».

lllntxinaiiii, Knrl W : arr-
Haii.<t«'ii, Kurt H K., Itrnpal. Ilintziiiaiin. ami WfuU'r.

Iliiii. Tli«'«Nii>iv A.. HMHiKiior ro l>irk»-t« IiidiiHtrieit, Iix-

,

l>frr(>ir. Mich. I'uiiip for (iii«(M*ni!iiii|{ diiitl Miib^itrtiH-t-M

frniii roiitaiiifi'M J.*i.'{O.J-iM. Mar. .'t.

illrm-lilaiKl. llfibert : >>•-
C'liurih. Jampa M.. Kamailvn, HiriH-bland, and Bu

i'hanan. •

lliM'ar. £<lwiii-(l S.. I'irtMbiirKli. I'a Cicar litcliter for um«-

lu autuiiiotlve vfiiii !«•». :2.*i<0,,%l7. Mar. 3.

lIoftrt^'K. Krlck I : Srr -

FIftchi-r. John II.. and Ihtoxbprt;
lluehir^ lleriiian. Surrvy. HritiNh I'uJunibia. Cnnada. Hand

wlnrh. «'.«>3«>.:.n»M. Mar .<

Iloffinan. Ji>««-ph !>.. Kirkwixtd. N. J. K»vh. Itichnioiiil

II«-iKl>t!«. and A A lluiki-r. Jffft>rH<iii Ituriiuk.s, asHicnuiM
tu JaiiH'^t K. K»'arii»'y i'liriionition. St. I.oiila. Mo. KI»t
trie a 1 Hwltrh .•.n.»n..-,ia. Nlar .1.

Ilot'int* iHtfi-. (ttttii;*' I'. Itrouklyn. \. Y. KfclalniinK me-
chanital knitting n«-tHlU>i«. J.tKiO. 172. Mar •

liolan. J. II,. Corporattoo, a>«Hinn«' : Hrr -

TriK'tif. Herman J. .'and llolun. *

Holan. Jani*>!« II. : Srr
Ti'iM'lif. HtTuian J., and llolan.

M<>hn»>i<, Hradford II . N-ew Yi»i k. N.
Aviation Corporation, IVterboru.
vi«v. L',».»o.l_'U. Mar. :».

Ilohiifit. I'niiI N . 1..4>nKvi«fw. Wanh.
L'.«_'9.90«{. Mar. 3.

Holy. Alitchtd V... I'hilad»'lpliia. Pa . aMMicnor to Container
Corporation of .Xnifrua. Chicatto. Ill Botllr carrtt-r.

_'.rt.M»._'H4. Mar \.

lloiii**y«r. AUKUi4t II.. Wt'b>tfr lln>v<>rt. anxlirnor to M^lllni-k-
rtMit Cb»-iiiH*)il Work.-*. St. I/oiiIh. Mo. I'reparins iM-ta
li«*to extern of tliloplientH 2.<>3t». 4.'IT. Mar. ."{.

lltMiker. Staiili'y (• . iKittlelti. Ikrby. MN^iKnor to KollH-Itoyc«*
LiniltwI. iH-rby. Enicland l*uel ^yMteni for jeaM-turbim-
.•nirlnes >'.Hi»*.9,HJ. Mai 3. ;

lltMtpfr. Norh*>rt. Caxtleton. £ni;land. Yarn building mo-
tion. L'.63l).::7«t. Mar 3

Jloovfr Company. Th*-. a.-titiicntv : Srr -

Cordray. Ii«»llf.

O^tIht. l)al»' C.. and Vanot*. *
Smfllle I>«>nald «i.

Sniitli. Kidtard II.

Horn»-inan. Iltrnian C.. Danville. K. V llnft.«>onK. l'rt>ana.
S N. Quani. Ibinvllle. III., and B. \V llniiinier. Sarasota.
Kia.. a'«»ij{norM fi> CiierrvUiirrell Cor|Hiration. CliloaKo.
III. Dairy aystfoi. 2. !;{(».•««». M:ir 3.

llorn«>iiian. Herman C.. l>iinTllle. K. V. IIu!«.<ionc. Uriiaiia.
S. N. Quam. Danville. III., and M. W H.iininer. SaruMota.
Fla . aMxitcnorit to Clierrt lUirrell Cori>orMtioii. Cliit-a»!o.

III. Butter. 2,h:{0..188. Mar. 3.

Iloutuniaf. Hendrlku.x J. :
>'»»•

Kleljn, .\drianus. and Houteratvf. i

Howard. Walter W. : St-e— i

St. I'eferv, Louis M . Howaril. aii<l Fischer.
Howe. Wllfr»Ml H . and R W Cu^linian. Sharon, a^<llif;nor!•

to The Foxixiro Coinpaiiv. FoxiMtro. Mann. Klectriral
meaHnrlnK appHrntU!>. inrlndint; a condition reiiponMive
impednno .'.iSao.OO?. Mar 3

Howe. Wllfr*-*! H . and R. W. Cimhinan. Sharon. a.«<sit:nor»«

to Thp Foxtxiro Company. Foxboro. Mjinm. Kle<tri<iil

mcNMUrint; apiMiratUM. inclnillne a condition resimuMive
imp«ilani-e l'.t;30.(»0.«<. Mai 3

Howlett. Charlen A . Fort Wayne. Ind., a!«Kiirnor to iJen-

pral Kl»»ctric (Ntmpahy. I.,aminat*><l matnetic cor^ for
Ituorescent ballaHt nvHtemK. J.»130.47h. Mar. 3.

How«»e. I'ecll H : Srr—
ftiBford. CharleM K.. and llowse. ^^-*—

^

liudMin. Exther .\.. Wichita Kan.<« Infant'H hili

J.tiJ9.«70. Mar 3.

Huet. Roger ; Srr—
I)<>laune. I'miiI. and HiH>t.

HuuL'er Richard II.. Hid::ewo<.d. \ .1. iiMMignor t4i Tnlttd
StnteH Riihh»>r Company. .New York N. Y. Making niold.«.
l.'.«-.»1>.l»o7. Mar 3

Iluulie:*. Walter .1 , Tuc^on.
corporattHl. Chi4-ago. III.

Ing flow control valTeH.

Hum. .\lphoni><> W.. KaHt
-•.»5.30.L>ft7. Mar 3

Hur^ih. .lohn \V.. Xewbiiry|H»rt. Mann , a.x.<*iKnnr to Tnited
SIhh- Machinery Corpora tii>n. Flemington. .\. J. Motor
control MV.xtem J.»5.30..V>.'». .Mar. .3.

HuMHonK. Ralph V -..Str—
Horn»man. Herman C

. Ilmwong. Qnnm. and Haniniei
llwa. Je«^•e C H.. awwignor to Rohm & HaaH Compativ

rhiladelphia. Pa. Preparatioi) of utroniriv l)a»«ic anion
2.»i.30.427. .Mar 3

an."<lgnor to Rohm \ Hans Company.
I'reparntioii of iii.«oluble <iuaternarv

ammonium alkoxidex J.tl.M).42s Mar. 3
Hwa. JesiM' C H. anwignpr to Rolim * Haajt t'ompanv

Philadelphia. Pa Preparation of w.-nkly t.nsir anloii
exchange re!»|nH. 2.rhli>.421). Mar. 3.

Hyde. John <".
: Scr—

Sheffer. Harry. Hyde, and Hadow,
Ideco. IncoriMtrati-d. aMignee : s'rt—

Ma<"y. JameH C
luipnrato. Jack O.. Rro<.klvn. X Y

J.«29.9in. Mar 3.

Tlie. asaignw:

.\ri».. ax^^itrnor to InDico In-
Pneumatic Hvstem for opt'rat-
2.H:{0.132. Mar. 3.

Chiciiuo. Ind. Lifting Ja<-k

exchange renlna.

H»a, JeNHe C. H.
Philadelphia. Pa

Drum ring clamp

Srt

a!«!<ignee : tfrr-f-

8fe—
Citar .Machinery Coinpany. aasignee : Het—
(lerick E ^

\Srr-

a.sslgne^ : Srr-

Telephone Lahora-
X. 1. .\utomatic

Imperial liraaM Manufacturing Conipauy,
*>f

—

Frauck, <ieorg<- K.
MchitoMli. RiilMTt D

Imperial Chemical Induatriex Limited. aHaigne*'
MileH. Frank D.
Stewart. Ian F

Inflico Incor|mraii*4i. aiuiignee : See
HughcM. Walter J
KoiiKelbeck. .Sverre.

IngerMoll Rand Company.
AndvrKon. James II

Dirk, George M.
Ingle, V. G.. Sr., axaignee

Long, Crawford C,

International CI
Stag, Fred

International Ste«'l Company, assignee
.Xyjttrom. Karl F'.

Ipatieff. Vla<limir X.. and H. Pines^. assignors to rnivemal
Dil Product."* Company. Chicago. 111. Production of a
4-alkylhiphenvl. J i!.3().4rtO. Mar 3.

Isbell. Vern<<tt, t'ort Worth, Tex. Hair curler. 2,«30,127.
Mar. 3.

Isele. I»uis E.. Onkville. assignor to The Evelet Sp«'ci«lty
Company. Waterbury. Conn. Lipstick container
•-'.••..30,2 Itl, Mar. 3.

Jamison, Robin R . and D. Reynolds. Chellaston. assignors
to Rolls-Royce Limited. Derby. England .Vutomatic
control for internal combustion gas turbines. 2.t»2n.084.
Mar. 3.

Jardon. Friti W., Charlton Depot. Mass., and A. D. Rfude-
niann. Cleveland, Ohio, assignors of one-half to Amer-
ican Optical rompanv. Sotjthbridge. Mass.. and i>ne half
to The Cleveland Clinic Foundation. Cleveland. Ohio.
Arfiflcial eye 2.r.2n.877. Mar. 3.

Jarosenskl. Louis, a.ssignor of flftv per cvnt to S. Jarosen-
ski. Pulaski. Wis Hat attachment. 2.(!29.873. Mar. 3.

Jarosenski. Syhester. assignee : Sre—
Jarosenski. Louis

Jefferson Lake Sulphur Company, assignee : 8ef—
Miller, Ernest H,

Jeffrey Manufacturitig Company. The,
Kilbourn^! Jatnes.
Moon. Sferllnc C

Jensen. Emille (•.. assignee : See—
I/ewis, Henry E.

Jewel Tea Co., Inc.. assignee : f!ee—
Dusin. James, and .Xegrilla.

Joel. Amos E.. Jr.. asaignor to Hell
fories. Incorporated. Xew York,
accounting device, 2.('..3(),2<»9, Mar. 3.

J-K-l. Amo.s E.. Jr.. Xew York, and R. O. Rippere. Massa-
p«'qua. assignors to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incor-
porated. ,Xew York, X. Y. Automatic accounting device.
2.r,.30.270. Mar. 3.

Joesting. Frederick D. : See—
llermansoii. Henning ,s., and Joesting.

J.ihansen. Joliannes P.. Haiupson. assignor of one half to
S, L. Johansen, Dumont. Iowa. Farrowing pen.
2,«;3(),OH7, .Mar 3

Johansen, .Selmar L., assignee : See—
Johansen. Johannes P.

John.si>n. Clarence. South Eucliil. Ohio, assignor to Bailev
Meter Company. Fluid distributing valve. 2.«i.3(».13."».

-Mar 3.

Jo|in.s«in. Eric A.. Malvern, assignor to Minister of Supply,
ill His Majesty's <;overnment of the Inited Kingdom of
(Jreat Britain and Xorthern Ireland, Lonilon. England
I»afa transmission system. 2,t>30,48l, Mar. 3.

Johnson. Eric .\.. Malvern, assignor to Minister of Supply.
Ill His Majesty's Government of the L'nited Kingdom of
(Jreat Britain and Xorthern Ireland. London. England
Data deco<lini; system. 2,<i,3()..'>.')2, Mar. 3.

Johnson, Eric A . .Malvern, assignor to Minister of Supply,
in His Majesty's Government of the l'nited Kingdom of
tireat Britain ami .Xortliern Ireland. London. England
Data encoding system. 2.<»30,.')(i2. Mar. .'I.

JohiLHon, J. I^onard. and C. M. Williamson, a.sslgnors to
Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. III. Switch mecha-
nism for wheeled vehicles. 2.(i.'{0.490. Mar. 3. I

Johnson. John D. Detroit. Mich. Bearing and seal
assembly, 2.(;3().3."»rt. .Mar .<.

•

Johnson. Roliert B.. Jr.. Melrose. Mass . assignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company. Making high strength rotating
elements 2.«;29.923. Mar 3.

Johnson. William B. : See—
Degnen. William J., and Johnson

Johnson. William R. : See—
Perry. James W.. Johnson, and Frazer,

Jones. I>«o F . and <; P Closs. assignors to The Garhn-k
Packing Company. Palmrra. X. Y Sealing device
2.«.'{0.343. Mar 3.

Jones. Wllford D.. Summit. X J., assignor to Celanese
Corp«iration of America. .Xew York. X Y, Mixing appa-
ratus 2.(i30.;i02. .Mar. 3.

Jory. Phil D. Brunswick. Oa I^awn edge trimmer.
2.C,30.0.'V2. Mar. 3 ,

Joy. Joseph F , assignor to Joy .Manufacturing Companv.
Pittsburgh. Pa. Three-wheeled motor vehicle.
2,rt,30.18«',. Mar. .3.

Joy. Joseph F . assignor to Joy Manufacturing Companv.
Pittsburgh. Pa Mine conveyer. 2,030,207, Mar. 3.

*
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2.r.29,9()8,

Measuring dispenser

Juy Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—
Jov, Joseph F.

Julie. Joel. Xew York, X. Y. Mounting of twin acoustic
diaphragm assemblies. 2.*>.'I0. 189. Mar. 3.

Juy. Lucien. Dijon. Cote-tl'Or, Fiance. Dlsmouutable
bicycle and the like hub. 2.<i3D.02U, Mar. 3.

Kagay, Vestal A.. Dallas, Tex. Well flow apparatus.
2.(130.073. .Mar. 3.

Kalilenl>erg. Herman H. : See—

-

,

Kahlenberg. James F, and H. H. I

Kahlenberg. James F. and H. H., Sarasota. Fla. Ampoule
sealing machine. 2.G29.970. Mar. 3.

Kaiser Aluminum 4 Chemical Corporation, assignee :

See—
Montgomery. John E.

Kaiser. Donald W.. Old Greenwich, and J. J. Roemer.
Stamford. Conn., assignors , to .Vmerican Cyanamid
Company. Xew York. X. Y. Formoguanamine!> and
their preparation. 2.(i30.433. Mar. 3.

Kamphoefner Fred J.. San Francisco. Calif., assignor to

the United States of .Vmerica as repiesenteil by the
Secretary of War. Panoramic receiver frequency set-

ting means 2.r,30..%28. Mar. 3.

Kaiidel. Joseph H.. Washington. D. C. Vehicle antiskid
device. 2.r..30.1.->.'i. Mar. 3.

Kanof. .\bram : See—
Sulzberger. Marlon B.. Kanof. and Baer.

Karcher. Flovde J. F.. executrix : See—
Field. Lloyd M.

Kau[)er. Frederick B., Silver Spring. Md, Instrument
repair lighting table. 2,029.924, Mar. 3.

Kearney. James R.. Corporation, assignee: See—
Hoffman, Joseph D,, Rees, and Hucker.

Keck, Cecil W.. Cartersvllle. Mo. Hose clamp.
Mar 3.

Keil. Harvard L. : See—
Stoecker. George C. and Kell.

Kelter. Robert W.. Toledo. Ohio.
construction. 2.(>30.2.'>0. Mar. 3.

Kelley, Herbert I)., and W. E. Knott, assignors to Quality
Tool k Machine. Akron. Ohio. Device for removing
worn brake linings. 2.030.1 7<l. Mar. 3.

Kellogg. M. W.. Company. The. assignee : See—
Degnen. William J., and Johnson.

Kennedy, John T.. assignor to Crompton k Knowles Loom
Works, Worcester, Mass. Pneumatic thread remover.
2.0.30.143. Mar. 3.

Kennedy. Walter W.. assignor to Barber-Colman Company.
Rockford. 111. Adjustable grille. 2,030.0.>3, Mar. 3.

Kent. Frederick J,. Fair Lawn. X. J. Yarn tension device.
2.030.281. Mar. 3.

Kepner. Robert C. Bloomsburg.
Car and Foun(lrv Company,
mounting. 2.030,081. Mar. 3.

Kessler, Ward P.. Bristol, and
to The .Vdlake (*ompany,
2.029.90."). Mar. 3.

Kilbourne. James, Bexley. Ohio, assignor to The Jeffrey
Manufacturing Company. Wlieel hold-down inechanisui
for mining machine trucks. 2.0.30.080. Mar. 3.

Kindseth. Harold V.. and H. K. Fox. assignors to Remls
Bro, Bag Co.. Minneapolis. Minn, Sewing machine
construction. 2.0.'I0.08«. Mar. 3.

King. Dudley S. : See—
Wiegman. Clarence H.. King. Rickenbach. and Rohm.

Kingston Products Corporation, assignee : See-
Hept. Ralph W.

Kinnebrew. William O.. Winter Haven. Fla. Sizing appa
ratus. 2,0,30,224. Mar. 3.

KIrcher. Paul J.. Plalnville, assignor to Landers. Fraiy
k Clark, Xew Britain. Conn. Insertable holder for
vacuum bottles. 2.0.30.233. Mar. 3.

Klrlin Companv. The. assignee : See-^
Kirim. Ivan M.

Klrlin. Ivan M.. Detroit. Mich., assignor to The Kirlin
Companv. Enclose<l lamp receptacle with outlet box
attached. 2.0.30„')21. Mar. 3.

Kittrldge. Edward E.. Chicago, 111. Price indicating
structure. 2.029,0."SI, Mar. 3.

Kleijn. Adrlanus, and H. J. Houtgraaf, Rotterdam, Xethef-
lands : said Houtgraaf assignor to said Kleljn. Treat
ment of flour and similar ground products. 2,03O,.392.

Mar. 3.

Klemm. William F,, Detroit, Mich. Exparislon arbor.
2.030.0.39. -Mar. 3.

Kline, Robert V. : Ser—
Greiner, John W Hanze, Kline. Richmond, and Redell.

Klinge. Hans C, Portland. Oreg. Tractor attachment.
2.030.231. Mar. 3.

" Klotz, Robert L., Jr., Hazletoiv. Pa., assignor to Seismo-
graph Service Corporation. Tulsa. Okla, Shooting oil

wells. 2,0.30,182. Mar. 3.

Knickerbocker Plastic Co. Inc., assignee : See—
White. Leo L,

Knott Willis E. : 8ee^
Kelley. Herbert D.. and Knott.

Koch. Raymond J. : See—
Xlemann, Frederick A., and Koch.

Kolisch. Emil, assignor, by mesne assignments, of one-
half to Continental Sliver Co. Inc., Xew York. X. Y.
Classifying euuipment for determining the dimensions
of objects. 2.«30,043. Mar. 3.
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Pa., assign^* to American
Xew York. X. Y. Axle

A. T. Hagerty, assignors
Elkhart, Ind. Window.

Kolker. Harry, St. Louis, Mo. Buck steam valve oper-
ating attachment for garment pressing machines.
2.U29.947. .Mar. 3.

Kongelbeck, Sverre, assignor to Inflico Incorporated,
Chicago. 111. Rate of flow regulator. 2,030,133, Mar. 3,

Kornian. Xathuniel I : See—
Arsem. Alvan D,, Ford, and Korman.

Kosbahn, Thomas': See—
Sachsse. Hans. Kosbahn, and Lehrer.

Kosmln, .Milton : See—

-

Sclileslnger, Arthur H., and Kosmin.
Kraatz. tJeorge A. : See—

Pauil, Ambrose D., and Kraatz.
Kratt Foods Compuuy, assignee : St-e—

Riemer. John.
Kraft, Herman T., assignor to The General Tire and Rub-

ber Company, Akron, Ohio, Fluid operated clutch or
brake. 2,030,198, Mar. 3.

Ki-ah£. Joset : See— /
Scofleld. Raymond C, and Krah6.

Krause, Xorman R., and M. A. Richardson, assignors to
.1. I. Case Comituny, Kadne, Wis. Ensilage harvester.
2.0:.9,97H. Mar. 3.

Krob«'r. Howard, assignee: Ste—
Carlson, Xoble R.

Krone. Howard C, Ridgewood. and W. Meyer^ East
Orange, assignors to Wheaton Brass Works, Xewark,
X. J. Self-closing and slow-closing valve. 2,tJ30,137,
.Mar. 3.

Krucker, Charles F.. Darlington, Wis. Cheese stirrer.
2,630,303, Mar. 3.

Kuerst. AUred E., assignee : See

—

'

Adams. Edwin R.
Kuka. Kaikobnd S.. Jamshedpur. Bihar. India. Traveling

crane motor control. 2,030..">.'')4. Mar. 3.

Kumins, Charles A.. Tuckahoe. X. Y. Zirconium com-
pound and method of precipitation. 2,030,370, Mar. 3.

Lacelle. Joseph P.. Sudbury. Ontario. Vsnada. Bearing
adjusting means for cylindrical cutters. 2,630,150,
Mar. 3.

La Maida, Thomas. Iniverslty Heights, Ohio. Graduation
cai.. 2.(529.874. Mar. 3.

Lambach. Fritz. Tenafly, assignor to Rol)ert Reiner, Inc.,
Weehawken. X. J. Straight bar knitting machine.
2.029.993. .Mar. 3.

Lambert. Vermund J.. Proctor, Minn. Fishing device.
2.(!29.962. Mar. 3.

La .Xationale S. A., assignee : See—
Bolle, L^n.

Landauer. Heinz, Tampii, Fla. Lathe quick-change bor-
ing bar holder. 2,030.327, Mar. 3.

Landers, Frarv & Clark, assignee : See—
Kircher, I'aul J.

I..andes, Spencer H. : See—
Craneck, Carl A., and Landes,

I^tndis, Robert, Milwaukee, Wis. Eddy-current clutch and
brake motor. 2,030,400, Mar. 3.

Landsverk. Ole <i.. .Mount Healthy. Ohio. Charger-reader.
2.C.30..-.3.-), .Mar. 3.

Lane, Victor. .Xew York, X. Y. Temporary wall for use
in conjunction with the All Ing of dental cavities.
2.029.930. Mar. 3.

Lane-Wells Company, assignee: JS'ec

—

.McWhorter, Cullen J.

Langer. Xicholas. .New York. X. \. Heat sealing method.
2.030.390. -Mar. 3.

La Plana, F're<l tJ., Xorth Eastham. Mass., assignor to
Stein. Hall k Company. Inc.. Xew York, X. Y. Textile
size comprising an a«|ueou8 solution of a styrene-malelc
anhydride copolymer and a water soluble borate.
2.(1.30,416. Mar, 3, *

Lapsley, R(ib«>rt. assignor to Clark Equipment Company,
Buchanan, .Mich. Transmission. 2,ti30,025, Mar. 3.

Larsen. .Merwin J.. Villa Park W. J. Anderson, Elgin,
X. B. Erickson, Chicago, and A. F. Evett, Brookfleld,
assignors to Central Commercial Industries, Inc., Cook
County. 111. Electric switch. 2.030.,">03. Mar. 3.

Lawrance, Ricliard B.. assignor to Xational Research Cor-
portatlon. Cambridge. .Mass. High-vacuum device
2. ({.'«»,206. Mar. 3.

Lffwson, John W.. Anderson. Ind.. assignor to General
Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Polarity reversing
switch. 2.630..'^()7. .Mar. 3.

Lay. Roy L.. Rocky Ford. Colo. Multiple valve. 2,630,324,
.NIar. 3.

Layton, Richard V. : See—
Schler, Alvin C, Jr., and Layton.

Leach. Joseph, Buffalo, X. Y. Mortar gun for pointing
joints in walls, etc. 2,630,000. Mar. 3.

Leathers. Ward. Brooklyn, X. Y. Leg straightener ap-
pliance. 2,030,116, Mar, 3,

Leber. Harrj- R. : See—
Buell. Timothy B., and I.«ber.

Lee. Samuel. Brooklyn, X. Y. Refrigerating Jacket.
2,629.988. Mar. 3.

Lehr, James C. : See

—

Bruner, Walter .M., and Lehr.
Lehrer. Erwin : See—

Sachsse. Hans. Kosbahn. and Lehrer.
I.,eitz Ernst, (i. m. b. H., assignee : See—

Stein. Wilhelni.
Lemaire. Jacques P.. Lille, France. Drawing-head of

spinning machines. 2,629,900, Mar. 3.
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Make-up pencil.

Rotary elastic drum

L^nujPl. Aline, nee I'rinas, I'aria. France
-•.rt29.889. MMr. 3.

Lent!. Kf-ndrlclc \V., RiHe. Colo,
blender. 2.630.301, Mar. 3.

I^oOHnl. Merrill <;.. Sharon. Pa., and J. A. Ouidoah. Hub-
bard. Ohio. aiiMlgnors. by mesne assltniments. to the

luited .States ot America as representftl bv the S»'cre-

tary of the Navy. Control device. .•.«30,0»'J. Mar. 3.

!>* Kov, Kuitene : See

—

Mur«iocl{, Joseph K., and I«e Roy.
1.4'vln. Klla. Tel Aviv Palestine. Variable-speed gear.

:.'.H30.021. Mar. 3.

Levin**, Charles, and D. Sallan. Los Aniteles, Hssljrnors to

.Mesh-Litp KnclneerlnK k Research Corp., Hollywoo<l.
Calif. .MountiuK for artificial dentures. 2.629,929.
Mar. 3.

I^vlnson. Benjamin, asslsnee : See—
.Nowell. Richard A.

Lewen^tein, .Mozes J., Kew Gardens. N. Y. Narcotic me-
(lioimenfs. 2,630,400. Mar. 3.

I/ewis Arthur J. : Hee—
< owiin. John C., FallcenburK. and Lewis.

Lewis Hfnry K., Murray, assignor of seventy percent to

S. L. RaHiiiussen, twenty perrent to K. (J. Jensen, and
ten percent to P. H. un«i P. .V. Mallinckrodt, Salt I>ake

City I'tah. Continuous leaching apparatus. 2,630.377.
Mar. 3.

I^wls, Maxwell H.. assignee : See—
Kelts, (iordon IV and Seeger.

Lichtenberg. Kdward N., assignor to E. I. du Pont de
Nemours k Company, Wilmington, Del. Bottle spotting
device. 2,630.204, Mar. 3.

LiVbowltx. lienjamln, assignor to Trubenlilng Process Cor-
poration, New York, .\. Y. Two-way shirt collar.

2.629,872. .Mar. 3.

Liero Larry C, A. A. Arcury. and P. C. Trilll. Wind Gap.
Pa. I'niversal shank button attachment. 2.630,08i.
Mar. 3.

Lighthlpe. Charles H . Bloomfleld, W M. Nothum. Elisa-

beth, and C. K. Retisch, Bloomfleld assignors to Nop<M)
Chemical Company. Harrison. N. J. Fat com|>osltion.
2 630,408, Mar 3.

Linn. Carl B.. Riverside, assignor to Universal OU Products
Company. Chicago. III. Separating hydrocarbons.
2,630,406. Mar. 3.

Upic, Sylvester G., Sapplngton, Mo. Pyrophorlc lighter
with auxiliary divided chamber. 2.829,9.').5, Mar. 3.

Lippuld. Adolph J. Milwaukee. Wis.
Ituri-pll i'orporatlon, Chicago, III.

timing device 2,630,203, .Mar. 3.

LIpshutx, JuliUM H., Brooklyn. N. \'.

2,630,389. .Mar. .3.

Listolator Cor|>oration, The, assignee
Rowan, Kugen»> J.

Lltt, Sidney K., Elkins Park. Pa. Automatic egg cooking
d»*vii-e. 2,630,062. Mar. 3.

Locken, John H., assignor of one-half to R. F Locken.
.M in n»>a polls. .Minn Sun visor. 2.029.869, Mar. 3.

Loi'kcn, RoiH*anne F., assignee : See
Locken. John H.

Lohr, Raymond J., and R. N. Carver, Erie. Pa., assignors
to I..OUU Marx k Company. New York. N. Y. Spring
driven wheeled toy. 2,629.967, -Mar. 3.

Lnhrman. William \. : See--
Sllver. Walter H.. and ^..ohmian.

Long, i'rawford G., Birmingham. Ala., assignor of one-half
to U. O. Ingle. Sr. Jesup. <ia. Control arm adjustini;
<levlce for wheel suspension!*. 2,630,330. Mar. 3.

I..onfCMtTeet, James R.. .Maple Heights. SHuignor to The
Uamer 4 Swasey Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Silver
container 2.630,243. Mar 3.

I»nts. John F.. Nutley. N. J., assignor to E. I. du Pont
(le Nemours and Company. Wilmington. Del. Tetra-
tluoroethylene polymer compoHltions containing chlttri-

nated lubricants. 2,030,417, .Mar. 3.

Lovatt, James W. A.. Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent. England,
for UMe in firing kilns and ovens.

. assignor to Cherry-
Article handling and

Confection product.

: See—

Muffle sttructur*"

2,629.917. .Mar 3.

LuckeV, Millard B.. assignor to Auto
facturing Comimny. St. Joseph, Mich.
2.»530.29S. .Mar. 3.

Luckrr, Millard B.. assignor to Auto
facuirini St. Joseph. Mich.

Specialties Manu
Automobile Jack.

Speclaltl»*s -Manu-
Autorooblle Jack.jirtng Co..

.•i30.296. Mar. 3
Lunilal, Ingle J., and R

Burrell Corporation
concentrate system.

Lynn. Anthony P , River Grove.
2.630,21.5, .Mar. 3.

Lyon. G«M>rge A., Detroit. Mich. Ornamental Insert for
wheel structure. 2.629.9S7. Mar. 3

Lytle. William C. Brandywlne Hundred, assignor to Atlas
Powder Company, Wilmington. Del. Improving the

P. Roblchaux. assignors to Cherry-
Chicago. HI. Butter and milk fat
2.630.0.59, Mar. 3.

III. Lipstick container.

J water-reststanre
2.6.30.379, Mar. 3.

MacDonaM, Robert N. New Castle, and C.
aKMlgnora to E. I. du Pont de Nemours
Wilmington, Del. Ncarboanhydrldes and
2.6,10.423. .^lar. 3.

MacDougall. Charles B.. assignor to Nemco Electric Co

of ammonium nitrate explosives.

W Tullock.
A Company,
polyaraides.

Seattle. Wash. Hinged flush lamp box cover having
means to prerent light emission at its edges.
.Mar 3

2,630..52:i

Pa. Lipstick sampleMaclas-Sarrla, J«>h«, Philadelphia.
holder 2,630.217, Mar. 3.

Mack, Wayne M. : See—
Carvw. Himan. and Mack.

Mat'Kenxie, I>tuis G. : See -

TomtxTlln. William M., MacKenzie. and Bennett.
Ma«'y, Jamei* ('., asxlgnor to Idect>. Incorporated. Westfleld.

\. J. Sll<le faMener. 2.629.911. Mar. 3.
.Mttder, Julius, sHMlgnee : Sre-

Bilhrer. Robert
MaiUand, Gabriel, ('hlcago. III.. asMJunor to The Younas-
town Steel l>o«(r Companv Cleveland. Ohio. Laterally
movable cur dtMir. 2.629.901, .Mar. 3.

.MaeMtre'H InduHtrleit. Ltd.. aitsignee : Str
<'oiiner. Lutlier <>.

.MaJila. Neumann L.. Lakewood. Ohio Ejector. 2.029.897,
.Mar. 3

Maier. Herbert N.. Pottstown, Pa., assignor to Doehler-
JarvlK Corporation. New Y'ork. N. \. Capsule dlsp«-nser.
2.630.24.'.. Mar. 3

.Malnes, I.rf>wls I). : see-
.McCullough. Kenneth V.. and Malnes.

.Mallinckr).4lt Chemical Works, assignee: See—
Homeyer. August H.

.Mallinckr<Hlt. Philip .V.. assignee : See—
LewiM, Henry E.

Mann. Estle R.. and R. <;. Hester. Oak Ridge. Tenn.,
assignors to the I'nlted States of .\merica a* repre-
Hente<l by the I'nlted States Atomic Energy CommlsHion.
Tachometer. 2.630..'»29. .Mar. 3.

Marsh. Stanley W . Valley Falls. Kans. .Mechanical ce-
ment trowel or floater. 2.630.048. Mar. 3.

.Marston. .Arthur E. : .s'rr

.Vdcock. .Mack I>.. and Marston.
.Martin. Glenn L.. Company. The. assignee: See—

Von Sfackelberg, \urgen S.. and .Safka.
Martin, James W., Tuckahoe. assignor to Carbonic

PriKlucts. Inc., New York. .\. Y. Recovering oil from
oil shale 2.6.30,.307, Mar. 3.

Martin, William 0., Fort Smith. Ark. Railroad brake
slack ad luster. 2.6.30,194, Mar. 3.

-Marx. Louis, k Company, assignee : See—
I^thr, Raymond J., and Carver.

.Mason-Neilan Regulator Com|>any, assignee : See—
Bennett. Andrew E.
Tayloi , Ruel E.. Jr.

Mnurer. Rot)ert H. : See— i

Burdick. Everette .M.. and Maurer.
j

Mc.Arthur. Elmer D. .Schenectady, N. Y.. assignor to
General Electric- Company. .Method and apparatus for
lnsp«'ctlng cavities. 2,030,472. .Mar. 3.

McComb. Clarence L.. South Gate, Calif. Open end ratchet
wrench. 2,630.037, Mar. 3.

McCormick. Francis H., and R. R. Candor, Oakwood, as-
signors to General Motors Corporation. Dayton, Ohio.
Domestic appliance control. 2,630..')1.5. .Mar, 3.

-Mc-Cullough. Kenneth V.. Plalnfleld, and L. D. Malnes.
Bloomfield. .\. J., assignors, by mesne assignments, to
I'nion Carbide and Cartmn Corporation. Thermosetting
wood^ filler composition. 2.63().39.5. Mar 3.

McDaid. Nell J.. Charleston. S. C. Portable fluorescent
sun lamp. 2.630^520. Mar 3.

Convertible ear-^-McD«>nald. James ¥ ., Long Beach, Calif,
ring. 2,629.989. Mar. 3.

McDomell. John S T.. Long^lew. Tex. (Ground rod driver.
2.629.98.-I. .Mar. 3.

McElllgott. John E.. Schenectady, and D B. Harrington,
Scotia. N. Y.. assignors to fieneral Electric Com-
pany. Dynamoelectric machine winding arrangement.
2.«W0..541. Mar 3.

McGlnley. Myron C, Denver. Colo. Adjustable table leg
construction. 2,6.30.360. .Mar. 3.

.MHiinley, William L., assignee : See--
Brown, Wallace A.

McGregor. David R., Springfield, Ohio. Core disk and
making same. 2,630.218, Mar. 3.

Mcintosh. Robert D.. River F'orest. III., assignor to The
Imperial Brass .Manufacturing <'ompany. Combination
tube working tool and reamer. 2.630.028. Mar. 3.

McKee. Laird C., Mlnneapi^lls, Minn. Hearth
burner with flame rlm-lgnltion means.
Mar 3.

McKeown, Calvin .M. : .s're—
Converse. Sherman, and McKeown.

.McMonagle, Irwin B . Palo Alto, Calif.
2 629 884 Mar ,3

.Mc'Whorter,' Cullen J , New Iberia. Im
Wells Company, I»s Angeles. Cnllf.
c-artridge 2/130.067, .Mar. 3.

.Melsenhelmer, Robert L.. and S. R. Smith. Jr.. PIttsfield.
Mass.. assignors to General Electric Cn
Interrupter. 2.630.508. Mar. 3.

Melik-Mlnasalantx. Raphael. Paris
mented watch. 2.629.981. Mar. 3.

Merck k Co.. Inc., assignee : «#e

—

Mower. William W.
Mergenthaler Linotype Company, assignee : See—

Doherty, Owen (i.

.Merrow .Machine Company. The, assignee: Set— 1'

Champlln, Everett E.
Mesh-Lite Engineering * Research Corp., assignee : See—

I/evlne. Charleii. and Sallan.

t\j>e oil
rf30,166.

Baby's safety pad.

asslgryor to I^ine-
Gun perforator

>mpany. Circuit

France. Multlorna-

I I
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Mesh. Theodore J.. Easthampton, assignor to Gilbert k
Barker Manufacturing Company, West Springfield, Mass.
Pressure control for electromagnet Ically operated re-

ciprocating piston pumps. 2,630,345, Mar. 3.

.Metal k Thermit Corporation, assignee : See—
Church. James .\I.

, ..._..
Church, Jamea M., Ramsden, Hlnvbland. and

Buchanan.
Meyer, William : See-

Krone. Howard C. and Meyer.
Middleton. Donald R., assignee : See—

Blxby, William H
Miles Frank D., West Kilbride Scotland, assignor to

Imi>erial Chemical Industries Limited. I<t4iuld meter.

2,630.010. .Mar. 3. „^.„.
Miller AlTln J.. Bartlesvllle. Okla.. assignor to Phillips

Petroleum Company. Separating and recovering hydro-

carbons. 2.630.403^ Mar. 3.

Miller Alvln J., and J. U Groebe. Bartlesvllle, Okla.. as-

signors to Phillips Petroleum Company. Separating
and recovering hydrocarbons. 2,630,402. Mar. 3. y

Miller Ernest B^ Houston, Tex., assignor to Jefferaon

Lake Sulphur Company. New Orleans. La. Method of

and apparatus for making flake sulfur. 2,629,895,

Mar 3
Miller Ernest B^ Houston Tex., assignor to Jefferson

Lake Sulphur Company, New Orleans, La. Cyclic ad-

sorption process. 2.630.191. Mar. 3.

Miller Ernest B., Houston. Tex., assignor to Jefferson

Lake Sulphur Company. New Orleans. La. Recovery

of elemental sulfur In liquid form from gases containing

hydrogen sulfide and the conversion of the liquid sulfur

into solidified fiakes. 2.630,374. Mar. 3.

Miller Ernest B., Houston Tex., assignor to Jefferson

Lake Sulphur Company, New Orleans, La. Catalytic

desulfurliatlon of gases. 2,630.375. Mar. 3.

Miller Harold L. Grosse Polnte Park. Mich., assignor to

Robot Appliances. Inc. Torque transmitting apparatus.

2,630,019. Mar. 3.

Miller, Henry L. : See—
Slnko. John, and Miller.

Miller Samuel C. New York. N. Y. High-voltage elec

trode housing for gaseous discbarge tubular lamps.

2,630.469. Mar. 3.

Mills Industries. Incorporated, assignee: See—
Hehn. Louis F.

Miner. W. H.. Inc.. assignee : See—
Wlthall. William fi.

Minister ot Supply, In His Majesty's Government of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,

assignee : See-
Johnson, Eric A.

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company, assignee:

See-
Hanson. Henry L.
Hermanson. Hennlng S.. and Joesting. i

Peterson. John E.
Priesmeyer. Charles H.

Monorail Engineering ajid Construction Corporation, as-

signee : See—
Omsted. Harald.

,

Monsanto Chemical Company, assignee : See—
Blake, Edward S.

Boyd, Thomas.
Dazsi. Joachim.
Oluesenkamp Earl W. and Patrick.
Harris. Jay C.
Schleslnger. Arthur H.. and Kosmln.
Wright. Felix H.. Jr. ^ . ^

Monson Hugh T , Euclid. Ohio. "Turret type boring and
drilling machine. 2,630.026. Mar. 3.

Montgomery John E., Baton Rouge, La., assignor to

Kaiser Aluminum k Chemical Cori>oratlon. Methocl and
apparatus for treating solids 2.629,^.38. Mar. 3.

Moon Sterling C. Worthlngton. Ohio, assignor to The
Jeffrey Manufacturing Company. Mining and loading

machine. 2.6.30,308. Mar. 3.
, ,

Moravclk Carl W.. East St. Louis. IB. Automatic cleaver.

2.629.928. Mar. 3.

Morey Paper Mill Supply Co.. assignee : See—
Hall George B. ^

Morgenstern. Charles E.. assignor to Whirlpool Corpora-

tion St. Joseph. Mich. Electrically controlled clutch.

2.630.197. Mar. 3.

Mosch Alfred New York. N. Y. General utility compact.

2.630,212. Mar. 3. ^ ,.,
Mower William W.. Los Altos. Calif., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Merck k Co.. In<" 5«*;^2>'. -,^'
%

Manufacture of magnesium products. 2.830.371. Mar. .i.

ICoyle Clarence L.. Clare, and P. A. Wolf, assignors

to The Dow Chemical Company. Midland, -Mich.

3-alkyl-2,2'-dihydroxy-3', 5, 5' -trihalodlphenylmethanes.

2.630.458. Mar 3.

Muchmore. Robert B.. Hempstead. N. Y.. assignor to The
Sperry Corporation. High-frequency phase shifting ap-

paratus. 2.6.30,492. Mar. 3.

Muecke Edward, Linden, assignor to The Slrfger Manu-
facturing Company. Elizabeth. N. J. Looper throwout
mechanism. 2,630,088, Mar. 3.

Mueller Brass Company, assignee : See—
Glfford, Charles Ff., and Howse.

Mueller Rob«>rt K., Newton. Mass.. assignor to Research
Corporation New York. N. Y. Dynamo transformer.

2.630,561. Mar. 3.

Muller Egon N.. Esch/Alzette, Luxemburg. Cathode ray
system. 2,630,.'>48^ Mar. 3.

Muller. Parana 0. D., La Porte, Tex. Gauge hatch.

2.630.242, Mar. 3.

Munford. Theodore W.. Ottawa Hills, assignor to Surface
Combustion Corporation. Toledo. Ohio. Combination
heat-treating furnace and gas generator. 2,630,315,
Mar. 3.

Mnnson Donald J.. Anderson, Ind. Valve control means.
2.630,138. Mar. 3.

Murdock. Joseph K.. Cincinnati, and E. Le Roy. St. Ber-
nard, assignors to The Murdock Mfg. k Supply Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Water service fixture. 2,630,130,
Mar. 3.

Murdock Mfg. k Supply Company. The. assignee : See— ,

Murdock. Joseph K.. and Le Roy.
Murray Manufacturing Corporation, assignee : See—

Ryplnskl. Albert B.
Muslcast, Inc., assignee : See—

Tomberlln, William M.. MacKenzie. and Bennett.
N. V. Vereenlgde Tabakslndustrleen MIgnot k De Block,

assignee : See—
Verbakel, Martlnus.

Nagel Gerhard R.. assignor, by mesne asslgnementa. to

Eastman Kodak Company. Rochester. N. Y. Solenoid
valve. 2,630,139, Mar. 3.

National Blank Book Company, assignee: See—
Schade, Frank S.

National Research Corporation, assignee : See—
Lawrance, Richard B.

Navy, United States of America as represented by the

Secretary of the, assignee : See

—

Leonard. Merrill O., and Guidosh.
Waltz. Maynard C.

Nebel, William. Charlotte. N. C. Stocking and blank for

same. 2.629.997. Mar. 3.

Negrilla. Louis J. : See—
Dusln. James, and NegrlUa.

Nelswlnter. James T., Garden City N. Y.. assignor to

American Telephone and Telegraph Company. Carrier

telegraph system. 2,630,493.
Nemco Electric Co., assignee : See

—

MacDougall. Charles B.

Nex, Robert W. : See-
Hanson. William J., and Nex.

Nielsen, A. C.. Company, assignee : See—
Rahmel, Henry A. ^

Nielsen. Cheater I., assignor to Wesbar Stamping Corpora-
tion. West Bend. WMs. Car top carriers. 2,630,257.

Mar. 3. ^, ^. ^.
Nielson Marian M.. Portland, Greg. Adjustable diaper

garment. 2,630.120, Mar. 3.

Niemann Frederick A., Chicago, and R. J. Koch. Winnetka,
assignors to Felt A Tarrant Manufacturing Company,
Chicago 111. Record sheet holder. 2,630,121, Mar. 3.

Nixon NMtfatlon Works, assignee : See—
Orslni. CamlUo D.

Noble k Wood Machine Company, assignee : See—
Hayes, Frank.

Nolan, William F. : See—
Hellman. Raymond B., Nolan, and Binder.

< Nopco Chemical Company, assignee : See—
Lighthlpe. Charles H., Nothum. and Retzscb.

Northrop Aircraft, Inc., assignee : See—
Feenev, Thomas A.

Nothum. William M. : See—
Lighthlpe. Charles H., Nothum. and Retzsch.

Nowell Richard A., assignor to B. Levlnson, Los Angeles,

Calif. Sofa bed hinge. 2,629,883. Mar. 3.

Nye Tool Company, assignee : See—
Halllgan. Eugene P.

Nystrora. Karl F.. Nashotah. Wis., assignor, by mesne aa-

signments to International Steel Company. EvansvlIIe.

Ind. Railway car ladder. 2,6.30,261. Mar. 3.

Nystul, Orvllle C., Fargo, N. Dak. Swlveled wrench attach-

ment for nozzles. 2,630,134, Mar. 3. ^^ ^,
Gates Norford L., assignor to Smith Cannery Machines

Company, Seattle, Wash. Fish advancing means.

2,630.208. Mar. 3.

Oliver Instrument Company, assignee : See—
Garrison, Clifford L. „^ ^,, ^ , ^

Olson Albert J.. Tarpon Springs, Fla. Shutter blind slat

holder. 2,630,169, Mar. 3.
., „ . ^

Omsted, Harald, Pasadena, assignor to Monorail Engineer-

ing and Construction Corporatloiv. Los Angeles, Calif.

Overhead monorail system. 2,630,075. Mar. 3.

Orslni CamlUo D., Highland Park, assignor to Nixon
Nitration Works, Nixon, N. J. Extrusion dies for form-

ing thermoplastic and thermosetting plastic materials.

2.629,898, Mar. .3.

Osbnrn Howard W., Detroit, Mich., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Hadley Manufacturing Companv De-

fiance, Ohio. Vacuum operated pump. 2,630,102,

O'Shea Maurice, Elmhnrat. N. Y. Support bracket.

2.630,2.56, Mar. 3.
. ^ .

Osplack Joseph J., assignor to Vinco Corporation, Detroit,

Mich. Grinding wheel spindle. 2,629,976, Mar. 3.

Ostrognal, Allen O., Milford, Conn., assignor to General
Electric Company. Radial flow fan. 2.630,267, Mar. 3.

Otarlon. Inc., assignee : See—
Webster. Stanley K ^ „ „ „, * * u

Ottoson, Anna, New York, N. Y. Sleere atretcber.

2,630,252, Mar. 3.
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PM IndmtrleB, lororporated. aaalgnee : See

—

Battrraby. Robert B.

I'adjfn. John A. ; Utt -

Thorp4«. AItU O, and TaMJen. ^ ^ .

Page Ancfl S., Portland. Or-g. Shaft mounting bracket

for heavy veblelM. 2.630.3;^!. Mar. 3.

Pagendarm. Richard V. : See—
~

(;m. John B. and Pagendarm. '

^. , ,

Palmer. CUrvnce P., Fargo. N. Dak. Land conditioning
machine. 2.630.0.'il. Mar 3.

Pan .\m«Tlcan ReHninic Corporation, aaalgnee : tiee—
Scutleld. Rajrinond C . and Krah#.

Panaa. Aline ; 8ee—
Lengyel. Aline.

Panik Joseph J., Detroit. Mich. Jar cover wrench.
-'.6,30,031, Mar. 3. ^ „ „

Paradiae, Loula A., aasignor to Deere k Companv. Moline.

Ill Baling preaa pluntc^r with dlaconnectlble knife.

2.H30,()rt3. Mar. :V
. ^

Parsons. George B., Rooaevelt. axslgnor to .\merican Car
and Foundry Company. New Y«rk. .N. Y. Inlveraal
coupler. 2.n30.2;U). Mar. 3. _ ......

"Patelhold • Patentverwertunga- 4 Electro-Holdlng A. O.,

assignee : See—
Guanella, (iuatav.

Patrick, Tracy M , Jr. : See—
Gluesenliamp. Earl \V.. and Patrick.

Paul! Ambrose D . and (J A Kraati, assicnora to Wheel-
ing' StamplnK Company. Wheeling. W Va Closure de-

vice for containera. 2.830.239. Mar. 3.

Pearl Morton S.. Lancaster Township. Lancaster County.

Pa.' Combination Infant's awing and weighing dexlce.

2.H30.313. Mar 3.

Perc Tone Aluminum Producta. Inc.. aaalgnee : ^ee—
Zlde. Ralph.

Perfection Stove Company, assignee: See

—

Brebm. Howard E.

Reaek. Marc.
Perry, <}eorge .\. : Sme—

Schwarts, Donald L.. and l>rry. _ „ , ^
Perry James W.. Newton Center. Mass.. W. R. Johnson.

Texas City, Tex., and J. H Fraier, Havre de Grace. Md.
Apparatna for compacting exploalre and propellent ma-
terial. 2.«30.041. Mar 3.

Perry Winthrop L., Mllford. asMlgnor. by mesne assign-

ments to Abbott Worsted Mills. Incorporated. Wilton.

N. H. Winding machine. 2.e30.275. Mar. 3.

Peters. Leo R.. CV^eland Heights. Ohio, aaalgnor to Gen-
eral Electric Cobpany. Quart* to-metal seal. 2.B30.471.

Peieraen, Marias E.. Los Angeles. Calif. Oscillatlog

treadle propelling mechanism for bicycles. 2.630,333.

-^Jar. 3.

Peterson. John E.. Downers Grove, aaalgnor to .Minneapolla-

Hooeywell Regulator Company. Mlnneapolla. Minn.
Grille. 2.630.054 Mar 3.

Petrea. James C. : See— ^ .

Tracy, (Jlen M.. and Petrea. ^ ^ ^
Pettljohn. Wesley L.. 8t. Joseph. Mo. Vehicle for Invallda.

2.630.332, Mar 3.

Peychea Ivan, analgnor to .Sociefe Anonyme des Manufac-
turers des Glacea et Pro<lulti ChlmlqueH de Saint (lobHin,

Chauny A Clrey, Paria. France. Manufacture of fibers,

such as Klass tibers. 2.629.969, Mar. 3

Phllco Corporation, assignee : See

—

Tilev. John W
Phllllpa Petroleum Company, assignee: See

—

Crouch, Willie W . and Werkman.
Miller. Alvln J
Miller. Alvln J., and Groebe. ! r

I'raneck, Carl A., and Landea. r

Weber. Louis J.

Pierce. Louis B.. Medford. Oreg
dlldea. 2.630.219, .Mar. 3

PIfer, Marlon J. : See-
Earl. Howard D.. and JMfer.

Pilot Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Gill, John B., and Pagendarm.
Pines, Herman : See—

Ipatleff, Vladimir N.. and Pine*. >

Pittsburgh Plate Glaus Company, aaalgnee: See

—

(.Jerhart. Howard L.

.

Poe Machine and Engineering Company. Inc.. aaalgnee

:

See

—

Herman. Nathan L. i

Pointer. Robert W . assignee : See—

r

'

(irablDskl, Philip.
Polaroid ('orporation. aaalgnee: See

—

Falrbank. Murry S.
Wolff, Otto E.

Poll. Ray Chicago, 111. Ironing board and support there-

for. 2.629,9.^0, Mar 3.

Ponder. Speers G.. and H. M. Brandt. United States Army.
a«HUnors to the United States of AmM-lca at represented
by the Secretary of War. Incendiary bomb. 2.630.066.
Mar. 3.

Pontrello. Paaouale. Buffalo. N. T. Differential drive
mechanlam 2 630.024, Mar 3.

Post .Machinery Company, aaalgnee : See*—
Fergnanl. Walter P

Poteet. Stephen W., I.remay, Mo. MettM>d of aad means
for cutting tubing 2.630 174, Mar. 3.

Power Equipment Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Blxby, William H. :

Machine for per-

File for photographic

Pridy. Whetstlne B.. Long Beacb. Calif.

forating pipe. 2.629.92U. Mar. 3.

Prlesmeyer. Charlea U.. Park Kldge. III., aaalgnor to .Minne-
apolis-Honeywell Regulator Company. Mlnoeaiwlla,
•Vfinn. Control apparatua. 2,630. (>5.">, Mar. 3.

Prince, Earl 8., Sterling, 111. Food handling Implement.
2.630.082, Mar. 3.

Protection E<iuli»ment Co., Inc.. assignee: See

—

Uanaon, Edward C.

Prxybylski, Daniel F.. Winona, Minn. Excavating ahovel
digging te«-tb arrangement. 2,629.945. Mar. 3.

Pugh. William E ; Wcr—
Uawkina, James E., and Pugh.

Purdy Holland M., Balnbridge. assignor to Bendlx Avia-
tion Corporation. .New York, .N. Y. Electrical apparatua.
2.«30,46J, Mar 3.

Quality Tool A Machine, aaalgnee : See

—

iCelley, Herbert D.. and Knott.
|

Quam, Sidney N : See—
Horneiiian, Herman C. lluaaong, Quan, and Hammer.

Rack Edward R . R J Duncan and J. T. Dulak. Mil
waukee Wia.. assignors to A P Controls Corporation.
Damper regulator. 2,630.272. Mar. 3.

Radio Corporation of America, aaalgnee : See

—

Arsem. Alvan D. Ford and Korman.
Brown. George H.
Dodda. Wellealey J.

Qoldamlth. Alfred N.
Stlklal, George C , and Schroeder. .

VUkomeraon, Itanjamln S.
|

Woodward. Oakley M.. Jr
Rafferty. Arthur W.. aaalgnor to Fittings, Inc , Sacra-

mento. Calif. Portable container having closure dis-

charge hose. 2.630.247. Mar. 3.

Rahalm. Peter A.. Gardner. Maas. Apparatua for the

manufacture of compressed wooden dowela. 2.630,149.
Mar. 3.

Rahbek, Knud. Frederikaberg. Denmark. Semiconductor
unit. 2.630.312. Mar. 3.

Rahmel. Henry A.. Bvanston. aaalgnor to A. C. Nielsen
Company, Chicago. III. Syatem for determining llaten-

Ing hablta of radio receiver oaera. 2.f>30.3<^.^. Mar. 3.

Rahmel. Henrv A.. Evanaton. assignor to A. C. Nielsen
Company. Chicago, 111. System for determining the
audience response to programs broadcast from wave
algnal transmitting stations. 2.6.30.360. Mar. 3.

Rahmel. Henry A., Evanaton, aaalgnor to A. C. Nielsen
Company. Chicago. III. Svstem and apparatus for

determining the Itatening habits of wave algnal receiver
•isers. 2.H;10,3«')7. Mar. 3.

Ralveti. Charles, Philadelphia. Pa. Lock bolt retainer.

2.630.003. Mar. 3.

Ramsden. Hugh E. : See

—

Church. Jamea M.. Ramsden.
Buchanan.

Ramsing. Frederick C. Phoenix. Arix.
beratory furnace 2.630.309. Mar. 3.

Rasmussen, Susan 1... aaalgnee : See—
Lewis. Henrv E.

Raterink, Harry R.. Drexel Hill, BBaignor to Rohm A Haas
Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Chloromethyiation.
2.6.-U),4.%9. Mar. 3.

Rausch. Clifford A.. Long Island City, and R. C. Friedrlch.

Rldgewood. N. T. Eyelash proceesor.
Mar 3.

Raynolda. Reginald M.. Summit, N. J. Machine
attaching Index tab covers 2.6.30,046, Mar. 3.

Rayonier Incorporated, assignee : See—
Rock. Louia H.

Rechler. Morton D . aasignor to Rexart Metal Industries,
Inc . New York. N Y. Folding chair 2,630.162. Mar. .3.

Redmond. William T., Kennewick. Waah. Argon gas feed
apparatua for electrixles. 2.630,513. Mar. 3.

Reed. Bo. aaalgnor to Armco Steel Corporation, Middle-
town. Ohio Pallet type brick <|Mickage. 2,630,214,
Mar. 3.

Rees. X^ J. : See

—

Hoffman, Joseph D.. Rees, and Hucker.
Reiner, Robert. Inc.. aaalgnee : See

—

Lambach. Frits.
Renlshaw Iron Company Limited, aaalgnee : See

—

Bower. Walter, and Ball.

Republic Steel Corporation, aaalgnee : See

—

Schaefer. Walter S
Research Corporation, aaalgnee : See

—

Hackerman. Norman.
Mueller. Robert K.

Resek. Marc. Cleveland Heighta. aaalgnor to Perfection
Stove Companv. Cleveland. Ohio. Liquid fuel burner
construction. 2.6.30. 16.'i. Mar. 3.

Retxsch. Clinton E. : See—
Llghthlpe. Charles H., Nothum. and Retxsch.

Rexart Metal Industries. Inc., assignee : See

—

Rechler. Morton D.
^

Reynolds. Douglas : See^—
Jamison. Robin R.. and Reynolds.

Reynolds. Earl C. Detroit, Mich. Water aoftener control
meana. 2.630.325. Mar. 3.

Rice. Anna E.. Henryetta. Okla. Garment shield and
support. 2.630.254. Mar. 3.

Hlrschland. and

Centrifugal rever-

> 630.516.

for
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UictiSYita. Paul 1.. Cambridge, Maaa , aaalgnor to the

United States of America aa represented by the Secre-

tary ot War. Coaxial trauauiisaiuu hue tiiter. 2,U30,4UO,

Mar. 3.

Klciiardaon, Martin A. : Hee—
Krause. .N'oruian U.. and Richardson.

Uicliardsun. Stanley H. : See

—

Waketleid. Harold F.. Scbultz, and Richardson.
Kichiiiund. Jack L. : Ste—

Greincr. John W.. Uanxe. Kline, Uicbiuond, and
lledelL ^ .

Richter, Theodore L., and K. L. Hudxkl, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Utility chair. 2.1>30,IU1, Mar. 3.

Uickenbuch. August W. : Hee—
Wiegman, Clarence H., King, Hickenbach, and Kohni.

Rieke, John W., Uasking Hidge, N. J., assignor to liell

Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated. New York. N. Y.

Low- frequency restoration circuit. 2.030.480. Mar. 3.

Kleuier, John, assignor to Kraft Foods Company, Chicago,
III. Package top sealing apparatus. 2,029,1)77. Mar. 3.

Hies. John 11. : ^'ce—
Gaylord. Philip E.. Hawley, and Ries.

Kingier, William A., Wayne, Pa., assignor to The Gardner
Board and Cartop Co. ConUlner. 2,030,203, Mar. 3.

Rippere, Robert O. : See—
Joel, Amos E., Jr., and Rippere.

Rlvoche, Eugene, and, M. Barsky, Washington, D. C.

Apparatus for forming granular congealed fuel.

2,029,890. Mar. 3.

Rlvoche. Eugene. Washington, D. C. Carburetor.
2.030.304. Mar. 3.

Roberts. Benjamin K.. Austin, Minn. Producing Ice

bodies and apparatus for producing the same. 2,029,980.

Mar. 3.

Robichaux. Hoy P. : See -
Lundal. Ingie J., and Robichaux.

Robot Appliances, Inc.. assignee : See

—

Miller. Harold L.
Rockwell Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—

Batclielder. iJeorge E.
Rodntan, Ernest A.. .Newburgh. N. Y., assignor to B. I.

du Pont de Nemours and Company, Wilmington, l>el.

Curing chlorosulfonated hydrocarbon polyniern.

2.030.425. .Mar. 3.

Rodwell, Edwin L.. Omaha. Nebr. Filter. 2,030.22 «.

Mar. 3.

Roe. Justus Q.. assignor to Justus Roe A Sons. Inc..

Patchogue, N. Y. Steel measuring tape with handle
with anchor hook. 2.029.935. Mar. 3.

Roe. Justus, A Sons. Inc., assignee : See—
Roe. Justus O.

Roemer. John J. : See—
Kaiser. Donald W.. and Roemer.

Rohm. Frederic (J. : See
Wiegman. Clarence H.. King, Rlckenbach, and Rohm.

Rohm A Haas Company, assignee : See

—

Hwa. Jesse C H.
Raterink. Harrv H.

Rolls-Royce Limited, assignee : See

—

Hooker. Stanley G.
Jamison. Robin R.. and Reynolds.

Rinnniel. Frederick E.. West Dulwlch. London, assignor to

Telephone Manufacturing Company Limited, London.
England. Electric contact making device^; 2. 0.30, .500.

Mar 3.

Roper. Walter F.. Longmeadow. and F. J. Wright.
Chlcopee, Mass., assignors to .Savage Arms Corporation,
Utica, N. Y. Shot pattern control device for shotguns.
2.020.9.58, Mar. 3.

Rosenlof. Kenneth E.. Portland. Oreg. Sealing cap for

cans and the like 2,0.30.237, Mar. 3.

Rosenwald, Robert H.. Western Springs, assignor to

Universal Oil Products Company. Chicago. 111. Drying
oil compiwition. 2.030.438. Mar. 3.

Ross. Alfred C. Jackson Heights. N. Y. Suspension
device for fishing nets. 2.<!29.«14. Mar. 3.

Hothsteln. Jerome. Belinar. N. J. Electron discharge
device. 2.030.545. Mar. 3.

Rowan. Eugene J.. Rockvllle. assignor to The Llstidator
Corporation, New York. N. Y. Embossing device.

2.0.30,201, Mar. 3.

Rowlands. Tom, Stoke Bishop. Bristol, England. Former
for cartons. 2.030.047. Mar. 3.

Hudxkl. Edward L. : See—
Richter. Theodore L.. and Hudxkl.

Rnetlt'inann, All»erf D. : Sre
Jardon. IVItx W.. and Ruedemnnn.

Ronton. I^slle A.. Dracut, ami R. E. ivrby. I^well. Maas..
Hssignora to J. P. Stevens A Co. Inc., New York, N. Y.
Apparatus for drying cloth. 2.021).!)40. Mar. 3.

Russ, John .\., Verona. Pa. Animated dancing doll.

2.629.»«6. Mar. 3.

Ruth. Marjorle I., assignee: See—
Hamilton. John.

Rutt. William E., assignor to QMdings k liewis Machine
Tool Company, Fond du Lac, Wis. Way construction
for mac hlne tools. 2.<!30.353. Mar. 3.

Ryan. Kelly Kqtiipment Company, assignee : See—
Ryan, k.lly P.

Ryan. Kelly P.. assignor to Kelly Ryan Equipment Com-
pany, Blair, Nebr. Trailer with alidably removable load
platform. 2 630 329 Mar. 3.

668 O. G.—17c ,
I

HyplnskI, Albert B., New York, assignor to Murray Manu-
lactunng Corporation, Brooklyn, N. Y. Panel board
cover. ;:.030,477, Mar. 3.

Sachsae, Hans, Kellieim/Donau, T. Koabahn, Heidelberg-
Kohibuch, and R l.<elirer. Bad Duerklieim, Germany.
Production of acetylene by incomplete combustion of hy-
drocarbons. 2,030,461. Mar. 3.

Salka. William A. : See—
Von Stackelt>erK, Yurgen S.. and Safka.

St. Petery, Louis B.. and W. B. Howard, Jacksonville, Fla.,
and C. F. Fischer, U. S. Navy. Fluid dispensing ap-
paratus. 2,030,347, Mar. 3.

.Saliac, Harry C, Salisbury, Md. Container fur foodstuff.
2.«:i0.154, Mar. 3.

Sallan. David : See—
Levine, Charles, and Sallan. '-^

Sauer, Ann., Chlcauo. III. Device for cleaning feeding nip-
ples for infants. 2,629,888. Mar. 3.

Saunders, Alfred 1'., assignor to Wildt and Company
Limited, Leicester, England. Straight bar knitting ma-
chine. 2.029.994, Mar. 3.

,

Savage .Vrms Corporation, assignee : See— I

Dlckerman, Hub»'rt E.
Ro|>er. Walter F., and Wrlpht.

Saxe, Walter E., I'usadena. assignor to The Conveyor Com-
pany. Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. Material transfer mech-
unisnj. 2,030.202, Mar. 3.

Schade. Frank S.. assignor to National Blank Book Com-
pany, Holyoke, Mass. Vertically slilftable platform sup-
port tor office furniture. 2.030.369. Mar. 3.

Schaefer, Walter S., East (Jadmlen, Ala., assignor to

Republic Steel Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. Seam
welding procedure. 2.6.30.514. Mar. 3.

.Schier, Alvln C.. Jr.. and K. V. Layton, Port Hadlock,
Wash. Tire air pressure gauge. 2,630,013. Mar. 3.

Schlesinger, .Vrthur H., and .M. Kosmin, Dayton, Ohio,
ahsignors to Monsanto Chemical Company, St. ' Louia,
Mo. Herbicides. 2.0.30.381. Mar. 3

Schlueter, Ernest. IlolUs. assignor, by mesne assignments,
to Siiiimons Fastener Corporation. Albany. N. Y. Fas-
tening device. 2.629,913. Mar. 3.

Schmidt. Mark S. : See—
Fiviieiihagen. Walter S.. and Schmidt.

Sthnabel, Fred C. St. Louis Park, Minn. Drip tray for

puint cons. 2,030,241. Mar. 3.
,

ScnroederrAlfreil C. : See,

—

Sziklai, (ieorge C, and Schroeder.
Schultz. Sidney J. : See—

Wakefl.ld. Harold F.. Schultx, and Richardson.
Schuricht, HenrN A., Maywood. Calif., assignor to Whlzaer

Motor Coniuany, Inc.. Pontiac, Mich. DrlTlng pulley.

2.630.:t48, Mar. 3.

Schwartz. IHjnaid L., Detroit, and O. A. Perry. Royal Oak,
Mich assignors to (general Electric Company. Making
a iXMous sintered carbide tool. 2,0.30,383. Mar. 3.

Scotleld. Raymond C.. I^ Marque, and J. Krah4. assignors

to Pan American Heflning Corporation, Texas City, Tex.
Tower packing. 2. 6.30, .30.). Mar. 3.

Sc<ttt William W., Dallas, Tex. Pipe measuring device.

2.629.934. Mar. 3.

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. assignee : See— i

Jolinson, J. I>>onard, and Williamson. I

Seeger, Kob<'rt W. : See—
Pelts, Gordon P.. and Seeger.

•Seely Richard E.. Fort Wayne, Ind., assignor to (Jeneral

Electric C«»mpany. Dual voltage alternating current
motor. 2,630,553, Mar. 3. ^.

Seil»el. Charles .M., assignor by mesne assignmenta, to The
Cessna Aircraft C<»nipany, Wichita, Kaiia. C.vcllc and
collective pitch control mechanism for helicopter rotors.

2,6.30.184. Mar. 3.

Seismograph Service <'orporaflon. a.sslgnee : See—
Hawkins. James E.. and Pugh.
Klotz, Robert L., Jr.

St'journet Ja«-ques, assignor to Comptolr Industrlel
d'Ktiraie et Profllage de Metaux, Paris, F'rance. I^ubri-

cating protvHs with fibrous material In the hot extru-
sion of metals. 2,0.30.22<l. Mar. 3.

Selig, Cliff^ird B. R.. Lima, Ohio. Bass violin folding stand.

2,0.30,289, Mar. 3.

Sliaffer, Bernard M. : See—
Epstein, AINtI'K.. and Shaffer.

Sharaf. Nathan, Brookline. Mass. Coffee maker.
2,030,061, Mar. 3.

Slieffer. Harry, and J. C. Ilyde. Ottawa, Ontario, Canada,
and H. J. Ha<low, Stratford Sub Castle, near Salisbury,
England, assignors to Her Majesty the Queen In the
right of Canada as represented by the Minister of Na-
tional Defense, Ottawa. Ontario, Canada. Differential
refractometer. 2,6.30,042, Mar. 3

Shell Development Company, aKBign«>e : See—
Bell. Edward R., and Vaughan.
Fetterly, Lloyd C.

Harman. I)enham. atid Stiles.

Shokal, F:dward C, and I>evlin. >

Wachter. Aaron, and Stlllman.
Shields, Robert A. : See—

Ericson (Jeorge R., and Shields.
Shiley .Vrthur J., Philadelphia, Pa. Squeeie type copper

tube ben<ler. 2.630.032. Mar. 3.

Shokal, Edward C. Walnut Creek, and i\ A. Devlin, as-

signors to .^hell Development Company. San Francisco.
Calif. AUyl alcohol-styrene copolymers. 2.630.430,
Mar. 3.
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Y.; asxiKnor to The
correction of gyro-

W. Slops.

W. Slopa.
2,629,803.

Sliver. Walter H.. Mollne. Ill . nnti W. V. I^hrman. Daven-
port. Iowa. amiiKnorM to Deere A ronipany, Mollne, III.

Load moving utta<-hiiieiit tor tractorit. 2,tn}U.232,

Mar. 3. i

Sliiiinttnii FaHtener Corporation. ai^Mlgnee : iJre—
•.

8i-tilu<t«*r, Kineat.
Singer Manufacrurlng Company. The. assignee: See—

Mueoke. E4lward.
SInko. John, and II. L. Miller. Chicago. III.. aHMlKnorn to

Sinko Mfg. k Tool Co. Cigar lighter knob light.

2.tt30..').t9. Mar. 3.

SInko Mfg. k Tool Co . a^nltrnee : Ner—
SInko. John, and Miller.

Skwelr. KflKene .\.. Mc.Vdoo. Ph.. aitalgnor to American
Car and Foundry Company. New York, N. Y. Balant-ed
vhIv«». J.tUO.jyJ, Mar 3.

Slater. John l£7. <?arilen City. N.
Sperry Coporatlon. Acceleration
vpitlcala. -'.i.lO.OlT. Mar. 3.

Slut»r Raymond \V.. I'awtacket. R. I. Teleacoplnj; and
adjustable nutch. •_'.tt;U).12». Mar. 3.

Slopa. Ueorge W.. aiwlgnee : Sec
Sloua. Rol>ert K

Sloua. Robert K.. aMttignor of one-half to U.
Chicago. III. YIeldable overlap hinge.
Mar 3. ,

Slopa. Robert E.. assignor of one-half to O.
(.'hicugo. III. YIeldable adjustable hinge.
Mar. 3.

Small. I>*«lle C. Jr. : «ef—
llaabroui-k. John S.. and Small.

Smellie. Donald (i.. Canton, aaaignor to The Hoover Com-
pany. North Canton. Ohio. Maklnx reinforced aaction
cleaner h«>ae 2.6.30. l.'iT. Mar. 3

Smith Cannery Machines Company, atislcnee : 8re—
Oatea, Norford L. ,

Smith, CharlcH W. : Sre —
Wayland, Kdwin M.. and Smith.

Smith. E4lmun<l II. . aaalgnor to Tl»e «;arlock Packing Com-
pany. Palmyra. N Y. Packing element with rigl<l

mounting and reinforcing member. 2,630,3.'\7. Mar 3

Smith. K<lward W . Melriiae. Maaa. ComminutlnB machine
with opposed and axlally oscillated rotora. 2,»J30.274.

Smith Krneat I.... North Harrow, and S. Ball. London,
asaignora to (;iazo Ijilwratorlea LImlteil. Ortn-nford.

Mlddl^-aex E^ngland. Nltroua acid treatnient for n«'paraf-

ini; iinpuritleH from antlpernlcloua anaemia active ma
terlal. 2.«30.401. Mar 3. ^ . .. ,

Smith. John W.. Whlteatone, aaalgnor to Faximlle. Inc..

New York. N. Y. Automatic nhaaing circuit for fac-

simile clrculta. 2.rt30.494. Mar 3.

Smith Richard H . Canton, a.-algnor to The Hoover Com-
pany Nor^h Canton t>hlo. Electric motor armature.

2.«3d.4«3. Mar. 3
Smith Ruaaell S.. Warehouse Point, Conn.

2.«29.933. Mar. 3.

Smith. Sidney R.. Jr. : See
Meis^nheimer. Robert L., and Smith.

Smith Walter G. E.. Long Branch. Wash.
2.«530.293. Mar. 3.

Snap-On Drawer Company, assignee: See—
Hake. Elmer C.

.. ^ ,
Snyder Jacob R.. assignor to Thompson Products. Inc..

Cleveland Ohio. Valved drum cap and spigot assembly
2.rt30.13l. Mar. 3. ....,., w ..k .

Snyder Jacob R.. (Meveland. and H. J. Kger. Lyndhurst.

assignora to Thompson Pro<1ucts. Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio.

Valved ring and spigot a.<«m'mbly. 2.rt30.337. Mar. 3.

Snvder Jacob R. assignor to Thompson Products. Inc..

Clev«^land Ohio. Valv»'d ring ami spigot assembly.

2.rt30.338.' Mar. 3.
, ^, ,. ^ ,^

Soclete Anonyme d»*« Manufacturers des Glacra et 1 rodulla

Chlmlquea de Salnt-Oobaln. Chauny * Clrey. assignee:

«re -

Peychea. Ivan.
So<;lete Normande de Pro<lulta Chlmlquea. aislgnee : sre—

I>elaune. Paul, and Huet.
Socnny-Vacuum Oil Company. Incorporat*^. assignee:

See -

Evans. I.^uls P. -—._.....
Solum Kenneth \V.. I>ing Beach. Calif. Tubing rotating

device for oil wells. 2.rt.'J<).l«l. Mar. .3.

Gun Might.

Gate valve.

Specialties Development Corporation,
Hannant. Theodore N.

assignee : See —

Sperry Corporation.
Ilalpert.

'
The, assignee : Se

Percy
Muchmore. Robert H.
Slater John M.
WtMMlyard. John R.. an«l Hanaen.
WriKley. Walter

Springfleld Boiler i'ompany. assignee
F.>rest. Alfrwl K.

Stag Frederick E.. Brooklyn. N V
.

tlonal Cigar Machinery Company.
Ing. 2.«30,124 Mar. 3.

Stahl, Robert J. : Sre—
Helkes. Norman L.. and Stahl.

Staniatoff. Gelu S.. Newark, assignor
Nemours and Company. Wilmington
of polyamldes. 2.630.421. Mar 3.

Stsnard. Jos«'ph D. : See
Ueebe. Nathan S.. and Stanard.

Ser—
assignor to Interna
Header disk mount

to E. I. du Pont de
Del. Stabilisation

Starbuck. Herman S.. Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor to Con-
tinental Electric l'A)ulpm«'nt Co.. Ludlow Ky. Testing
devl«"e for fluorescent tube fixtures. 2.rt,l0,.'i.M. Mar. 3.

Stein. Edward M.. and H. H Stein. Barstow, Calif. Meth-
od and means for dispensing beverages. 2,630,259,
Mar. 3. ,

Stein. Hall k Company, Inc., assignee : Set—
La Plana. Fred O.

Stein. Herman H. : Nre

—

Stein. Edward .M and H. H.
Stein. Wllhelm, Wetzlar-on-the-Lahn, assignor to Ernst

belts. O. m. b H.. Wetilsr. Germany. Combined ex-

posure meter and camera. 2.630.049. .Mar. 3.

Stelnschlafger. .Michael. London. England.^^ Synthetic
manufacturt- of hydrocartKin oils. 2.630.447. .Mar. 3.

Stenhouse David A., Cook County, 111. Wheel chock.
2.rt30.192. .Mar. 3.

Stevens. Guy L.. iH'trolt. assignor to Hastings Manufac-
turing Company. Hastings. Mich. Piston ring groove
spacer. 2.6;iO,.3.'>8. Mar. 3.

Stevens. J. P k Co. Inc.. assignee : See—
Runton. I^eslle A., and I>erbT.

Stevens Robert H.. Detroit. .Mich. Spring unit assembling
machine. 2.630, 14.'>. Mar. 3

Stewart Ian F.. Kilwinning. Scotland, assignor to Imperial
Chemical Industries Limited. Apparatus particularly

adapie<l for orientating hollow articles of relatively

greater length than width and of substantially straight

longitudinal ails and having one end open and the other

end at least substantially closed. 2.630.221. Mar. 3.

Stieve Marvie J.. Hammond. Ind., assignor to Ameri-
can' Steel Foundries. 'Chicago. III. Ixiading system.

2.6.30,076. Mar. 3.

Stigers. Dana : Ner— 1 i

Stlgers. Melburne and D. ' ._
Stigers Melburne and D.. Tucson. Arl«. Fluid trans-

mission. 2.6.30.023. Mar. 3.

Stiles. Alan R. : Srr -

Harman. IH'nbam. and Stiles.

Stillman. Nathan: Wee -

Wachter. Aaron, and Stillman.

Stoecker. George C. Chicago, and H. L. Kell Clarendon
Hills assignors to Armour and Compnsiy. Chicago. III.

Protein-aromatic amine-aldehyde reaction products.

2.630.414. Mar. 3
Stollman. Jacob. Lake Parslppany. N J. Ventilating de-

vice for storm windows, 2,629.902. Mar. 3.

Stover Dlln Washington. D. C. ; now by chang^p of name
S. (). Stover. Tube bending tool. 2.630.033. Mar. 3.

Stover. Smokey O. : See—
Stover. Olln.

Strain. Daniel E. : Srr „ .

Brooks. Richard E.. Chance. Crim. and Strain.

Streng Frank S.. Black Hawk. Colo. Direct gravity

recovery gold pan. 2.630.226. Mar. 3.

'Stromberg-Carlson Company, assignee : Ste—
Gleason, Howard S.

Suesserott. (^harles F.. West Caldwell. N. J., aaalgnor to

(;eneral Electric Company. Thermostatic control for

heating systems. 2.630.273. Mar. 3.

Sulzberger .Marlon B.. A. Kanof. and R. L. Baer. New
York N' Y. Chloramlde skin protecting ointment.

2.630.399. Mar 3. ^ . , . . , ^
Summers Kenneth A.. Los Angeles. Calif. Line feeder

for high-pressure oil wells 2.630.180. Mar. 3.

Sundstrand Machine Tool Co.. assignee : See—
Buell. Timothy B.. and I..eber.

Surface Combustion Corporation, asalgnee: See— -^

Munf<»rd, Theodore W.
Sutherland, Lyndall L.^ Peoria, III. Advertising and dia

play device. 2.629.9.%4. Mar. 3.

Swing Edward R.. assignor to Cannon Mills ( ompany,
Kannapolis N. C. Terry fabric finishing machine.

2.629.918. Mar. 3.

Switier Joseph L.. Cleveland Heights. Ohio. Fluorescent

printing. 2.629.956. Mar. 3.

Sylvanla Electric I»Todncts Inc., assignee: See—
,

Earl Howard D.. and Plfer.

Syracuse. Michael G. .- See—
Clapsadle. Ia'o J. ..and Syracuse. ^ ^ ..

Siiklai George C^. Princeton. N. J., and A. C. Schroeder.

Feastervllle Pa. assignors to Radio Corporation of

America. High voltage generator. 2.630.^49. Mar. 3.

Tate Merle D.. Cannon Falls. Minn. Litter carrier.

2.630,077. Mar. 3. ^ .. . ^ k
Tavlor Merrltt I ,

Richmond. Va. Combined honevcomb
filler and honey heating machine. 2.629.88.1. Mar. 3.

Taylor. Ray M.. Quakertown. Pa. Tensioning means for

loom warp beams. 2,6.30.141. Mar. 3.

Taylor Ruel K Jr South Weymouth, assignor to Mason
Nellan Regulator Company. Boston. Mass IJlapnr.'gm

motor for control valves and the like. 2.6.W.140. Mitr 3.

Teale Benjamin E . Dalton. Mass. Papermaklag appa-

ratus. 2.630.04.'». Mar. 3. .... . _

.

Telephone Manufacturing Company Limited, assignee.

Sre^ -

Rommel Frederick B. .

Templeton, ftobert A. S.. assignor to The Farmers Mar-

keting and Suppiv Company Limited. London. Knglana.

Drying of vegetables. 2.630.391. Mar. 3.
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Terdlna Frank, assignor to Boeing Airplane Company.
Seattle. Wash. Dual screw drive. 2.6.30.022. Mar. 3.

Texaco IVvelopment Corporation, assignee: See-
Oee. William P

Texas Company. The. assignee : tire—
Herzog. Gerhard.

Texsun Citrus Exchange, assignee : See—

r

Burdlck. Everette M.. and Maurer.
Thompson Products. Inc.. assignee : See-—

Snyder. Jacob R.
Snyder, Jacob R. and Eger.

Thomsen, Hugo. Washington. D. C. Binder. 2.630.336,
Mar 3

Thorpe, Alvla G.. Glendale, Calif., and J. A. Padlen, Salt
Lake City. Utah. Alarm device. 2,630,095. Mar. 3.

Thunell, Isaac P.. HoUaday. Utah. Fisherman's kit box.
2.629.964 Mar 3.

Tlley. John W.. assignor to Phlico Corporation. Phlladel-

Shla. Pa. Traveling wave electronic tube. 2.830,544,
lar. 3.

Toal, Thomas 8.. McFarland, Wis. Decoy anchor.
2,430.093. Mar. 3.

Toccf Guilbert, Berne, assignor, by mesne assignments,
to Berne Toccl-Gullbert, San Francisco, and H. G.
Hardy, Berkeley, Calif., as trustees. Resilient coupling
for abrasive wheels. 2,629.990, Mar. 3.

Tomberlln. William M. North Hollywood L. G. MacKentle.
Inglewood, and P. K. Bennett, Pasadena, assignors to
Musicast, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. System for trans-
mitting and receiving coded entertainment programs.
2.630,525, Mar. 3.

Tracy. Glen M.. and J. C. Petrea assignors to Wright
Machinery Company. Durham, N. C. Automatic band
applying machine. 2.630.260, Mar. 3.

Trent Harley H., Los Angeles, Calif. Garment- hanger.
2,630.253. Mar. 3.

Trejpagnler, Joseph H., assignor to E. I. du Pont de
Nemours and Company, AMlmlngton, Del. Metallised
disato dyes. 2,630,431, Mar. 3.

Treseder, Robert C. : See— '
,

Brandes, Roy H., and Treseder.
TrlUi. Paul C. : See—

Liero, Larry C, Arcury. and Trllli.

Troche, Herman J.. Falrvlew Village and J. H. Holan,
Rocky River assignors to J. H. Holan Corporation,
Cleveland. Ohio. Cable jmlde. 2,630,299. Mar. 3.

Trogdon, Olln, Hudson, Ohio. Christmas tree base.
2.830,287. Mar. 3.

Truoenlilng Process Corporation, assignee : See

—

Ltet)owltz, Benjamin.
Tubbs. Joe W.. Tacoma. Wash. Adjustable templet for

mortising doors and door jambs. 2,629,937. Mar. 3.

Tuccerl. Anthonv Northampton. Mass. Simulated plat-
form shoe. 2,^29,942. Mar. 3.

Tuk-Bak Trays. Incorporated, assignee : See—
Hellawell, Thomas L.

Tullock, Charles W. : See—
MacDonald, Robert N., and Tullock.

Turnbull, Roger F.. assignor to American Manufacturing
Company. Inc., Tacoma. Wash. Portable track-guided
tilt router. 2.630.151 Mar. 3.

Turnbull, Roger F assignor to American Manufacturing
Company, Inc., Tacoma. Wash. Rocking type portable
router. 2.630,152, Mar. 3.

Turner. Richard G., aaalgnor to Crompton & Knowies
Loom Works, Worcester, Mass. Thread control for
weft replenishing looms. 2,630,142, Mar. 3.

Ulrlch, Frederick. Jersey City, and C. Dlsinger, South
Plainfleld. assignors to Conmar F'roducta Corporation,
Newark, N. J. Automatic lock slider for slide fasteners.
2,629.912. .Mar. 3

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, assignee: Ste—
Clapsadle. Leo J., and Syracuse.

' McCullough, Kenneth V.. and Malnes.
Wakefield. Harold F.. Schults. and Richardson.

United Aircraft Corporation, assignee : Se«—
Cronstedt. Val.
Hasbrouck. John S., and Small.

United Air Heaters. Inc.. assignee : See—
Wallis, Walter M.

United Merchants and Manufacturers, Inc.. assignee

:

See-
Brierley. James R.

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, assignee : See—
Hursh. John W.

United States Atomic Energy Commission, United States
of America as represented by the, assignee: See—

Mann, Estle R.. and Hester.
United States Rubber Company, assignee : See—

Hugger, Richard H.
U. S. Inlversal Joints Company, assignee : See—

<Iuy, Frwlerlck M.
Universal Oil Products Company, assignee : See—

Berger Charles V.
Ipatlefr. Vladimir N., and Pines.
Linn. Carl B.

j

Rosenwald, Robert H.
University of California. The Regents of the, assignee

:

See-
Dunn, Rayburn W.

Upjohn Company, The assignee : See—
Grelner, John W.. Hanze. Kline, Richmond, and

' Bedell.

Uraneck. Carl A,, Borger, Tex. and 8. H. Landes, Still-

water, Okla., assignors to Phillips Petroleum Companv.
Treatment of rosin sops, and use of resulting soaps in
emulsion polymerization. 2,630,426, Mar. 3.

Vance. John E. : See—
Gerber Dale C^ and Vance.

Van Loo, William K. : See—
Davis, Rol)ert L., and Van Loo.

Van Tuyl. Sidney E., St. Lucie, Fla. Guide for portable
power tools. 2,830,148, Mar. 3.

Vaughan, William E. : See—
Bell, Ekiward R., and Vaughan.

Verbakel. Martlnus. assignor to N. V. Vereenlgde Tabak-
slndustrieen Mignot k De Block. Eindhoven, Nether-
lands. Magazine for binder and/or wrapper leaves.
2,6.30,125, Mar. 3.

Vllkomerson. Benjamin S., Camden, N. J., assignor to Radio
Corporation of America. Interchannel noise suppressor
circuits. 2,630.527, Mar. 3.

Villalba, Pedro del Pozo. Madrid, Spain. Nonshackle type
padlock. 2,830,003, Mar. 3.

Vlllarreal, Enrique, Mexico City Mexico. Electric mag-
netic thermostat for type melting machines. 2,630,479,
Mar. 3.

Vlnco Corporation, assignee: See— >

Osplack. Joseph J.
Vladeflf, Theodore. Detroit, Mich. Screen for control of

roentgenographic exposures. 2,630,538. Mar. 3.

Voelker. Elmer G. : See—
Bird, Ralph S., and Voelker.

Volgt. William H.. Bell, Calif. Animal treatment sup-
port. 2.630.099. Mar. 3.

Von Stackelberg. Yurgen Z.. and W. A. Safka, Baltimore,
assignors to The Glenn L. Martin Company, Middle
River. Md. Plastic Identification sleeve. 2,829,953,
Mar. 3.

Vutz. Wllhelm. Coldwater. assignor to Avco Manufac-
turing Corporation. Cincinnati. Ohio. Hay baler.
2.630.064, .Vfar. 3.

Wachter. Aaron, and N. Stillman, Berkeley, assignors to
Shell Development Company, San Francisco. Calif.
Vapor phase inhibitors of corrosion. 2,630,368, Mar. 3.

Wakefield, George P.. Vermilion. Ohio. Hook and eye gaflf.

2.630.344, Mar. 3.

Wakefield, Harold F., Bloomfleld. 8. J. Schultz, Cranford,
and S. H. Richardson. MiUington, N. J., assignors, by
mesne assignments, to Union Carbide and Carbon Cor-
poration. Polyester resins modified with complex metal-
phenol-nitrogen compounds. 2.630.419, Mar, 3.

Walker, John, Alameda. Calif. Golf club velocity Indi-
cating device. 2,630.012, Mar. 3.

Walker. Kenneth E.. assignor to E. I. du Pont de Nemours
and Company. Wilmington, Del. Ruminant feed com-
position containing an amidlne. 2.630,386. Mar. 3.

Wallis. Walter M.. assignor to United Air Heaters. Inc.,
Seattle, Wash. Floor furnace having a downwardly
directed heating flame. 2.630,110, Mar. 3.

Waltz, Maynard C. Maplewood, N. J., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to the United States of America as repre-
sented by the Secretary of the Navy. Variable attenu-
ator. 2,630,491. Mar. 3.

Wanlewski, Henry P. : See—
Wanlewskl. Matthew. M. F. and H. P.

Wanlewski. Matthew, Feeding Hills, Mass., M. F. Wanl-
ewski. SomersvlUe, Conn., and H. P. Wanlewski, Chi-
copee, Mass. Poult feeder. 2,630.098, Mar. 3.

Wanlewski. Michael F. : See—
Wanlewski, Matthew, M. F. and H. P.

War, United States of America as represented by the Sec-
retary of, assignee : See—

Clarke, Allen S.

Clogston, AlJ)ert M.
Hare, Milton D.
Haworth, Leland J.

j

i

Herlln, Melvin A. '

Kamphoefner. Fred J. I

Ponder, Speers G., and Brandt. '

Richards, Paul I.

Warlick, Hulon O Jr. : See—
Bonnington, James A., and Warlick.

Warner k Swasey Company, The, assignee : See—
Ivongstreet. James R.

Wasserman. Rene D.. Stamford. Conn. Cast iron filler

metal. ^ 2.6.30.382, Mar 3.

Wayland. Edwin M.. Covesvllle, Va. Fruit grading device.
2,6,30.222. Mar. 3.

Wayland. Edwin M.. Covesvllle. Va.. and C. W. Smith.
Brldgeville. Del. : said Smith assignor to said Wayland.
Fruit grading device. 2.630.223. Mar. 3.

Weatherhead Company. The, assignee : See—

•

Courtot. Louis B.
Weber, Louis J., Bartlesvllle, Okla., assignor to Phillips

Petroleum Companv. Pebble heater apparatus and re-
generating pebbles therein. 2.630,413. Mar. 3.

Webster, St.inley K., assignor to Otarion, Inc.. Chicago,
111. Audiofrequency output control circuit. 2.630.498,
Mar. 3

Wedler. Frederick C, Swarthmore. Pa., assignor to Ameri-
can Viscose Corporation. Wilmington. Del. Method and
means for unwinding wound packages from the inside.
2.630,280. Ma?. 3.
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See-

See—

Weitler. Richard : See— „ . „. ,

nanH«-n. Kurt H. K.. Drapal. Hintimann. »*> ^fKif'
WVIaa Abraham, cieceaawl. an«l J. Welia. Nhw York. >. Y. :

said J WeiM. adnilnUtrator of aald A. WeUa. aaalKnor

to J \N>iH« individually. Means for controlUnK the

brakM of motor TehloleK. ::,«30.ie.'). Mar. 3. . ., ^
Wplaa Abraham. det>'a»ed. and J. Weisa. New York, N. Sf.

.

»aUi J WVlM. admlnl»trator of said A. Welsa, aaalgnor

to J Welaa individually. Means for controlllnK the

brake* of motor vehUlMi. 2,630.196. Mar 3 ^, , „ ,
Welaa. Jack R.. Pontlac. Mich. CUmp. 2.629.915. Mar. 3.

Welaa. Joaeph ; Sre—
UViaa, Abraham and J.

Welch Allyn, Inc.. aaaifcnec : See—
Hart, Jamea B. „.. ^ „ /-.

Weld Foster E., Newton. aaalRnor to The Oamewell Com-
D«ny. Newton Lppt-r Falls, Mass. Switch. 2.630.499.

Welshons, Carlos M., San Francltco. Calif. Locklnjr device

^ for cold storage vault doors. 2,630,004. Mar. 3.

Werkman. Robert T. : See—
Crouch, Willie W , and Werkman.

,

Wesbar Stamping Corporation, assignee: Set— '

Nielsen. Chester I.

Wesel Manufacturing Company, assignee : See^-
(Jreen. Daniel C. „. .

Wester, Henry V.. Chatham. N. J. assignor to ^'s'frn
Electric Company. Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Ter
minal forming fixture. J.fi.'^O.l.'ifi. Mar. 3.

Western Klectrlc ComiMiny, Incorporated, assignee

:

«;ray, Alvln N.
Weater, Henry IV ..^ ,

Western Union Telegraph Company. The, assignee :

Eaaterlln. Philip R.
Wise, Raleigh J

Westlnghouse Air Hrake Company, assignee : See—
Cadman. Ira P . and Fallor.
C.roaWn. Wllbar V.

Wheaton Brasa Works, assignee : See

—

Krone. Howard C, and Meyer.
Wheel Truelng Tool Company. The. assignee : See—

Brace. Stanford I*.

Wheeling Stamping Company, assignee : See

—

Paull. Amhros«» I> , and Kraati.
Whirlpool Corporation, assignee : See—

Morgt-nstern. Charles E. „ . . ^ ..

White Leo L.. Beverly Hills, assignor to Knickerbocker
riastlc Co. Inc.. Olendale, Calif. Repeating air pressure

gun. 2.630.108. Mar. 3. '^

Whirley. Maurice C : See—
Carrier. R. bert M., Jr . and Whitley.

Whittler Ellerton W, Needham. assignor to The Foiboro
Company. Foxboro. Mass. Electrical meaaurlng appa
ratus. 2.6.3()..V)9. Mar. 3

Whiizer .Motor Company. Inc.. assignee : See—
Schurichr^Henrv A.

Wick Edwin ^ Princeton. Wis. Tractor drawbar, con-

necting liak. grease gun. and oil can carrying kit.

2.030.229. Mar 3.

Wlegman. Clarence H.. D. S. King. A. W. RIckenbach,
WlUlamsport. and F. (J. Rohm. Montoursville. Pa., as-

alsnors to .Avco ManufncturlnK Cor|>oratlon. Cincinnati.

Ohio. Portable engine-generator set. 2.630,."S37. Mar. 3.

Wlldt and Comp»iny Limlte<l, assignee : See—
Sjiun«lers. Alfre<l P.

Wlllinmson. Cecil M. : S»t—
Johnson. J. I>»onard. and Wlllinmson.

Wilson Charles W.. Norton Township. Muskegon County.
Mich Fishing re*-!. 2.630.279. Mar. 3.

Wlngfo«»t CorjHjratlon. asslgntH* : Sre—
eOaylard. Philip E . Mnwley. and Rice.
C.lelm, Clyde K.

Winther, Martin P., Waukegan. 111., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Eaton Manufacturing Comi)any. Cleve-
lan<l Ohio. Electric clutch and brake controlled press.

2,630.467. Mar. 3.

Wise. Raleigh J . Arlington, X. J., assignor to The Western
Union Telegraph Company. New York, N. Y. Phasing
and synchronizing device for facsimile machines.
2.630,4"9.'>,Mar 3.

Withall, William E., Hinsdale, assignor to W. H. Miner.
Inc. Chicago, 111. Friction shock absorber for railway
car trucks. 2.630,317, Mar. 3.

Wm. Bros Boiler k Manufacturing Co.. assignee : See

—

Butts. Robert L.

Wolf, Paul A. : See—
Movie. Clarence L., and Wolf.

Wolir Otto E.. assignor to Polaroid Corporation Cam-
bridge Muss. Sealed photographic film roll. 2.630.385.
Mar. 3.

Womack Bryan W., Fort Worth, Tex. Removing spines
from cacti. 2,630,123, Mar. 3.

Woodward. Oaklev M.. Jr., Princeton. N. J., assignor to

Radio CoriHjrHtion or America. Transmission line meas-
uring apparatus. 2.630,473, Mar 3.

Woo<lwaril. Oakley M.. Jr., Princeton, N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America. Mi-ans for measuring
Impedance at radio fnKiueni les. 2.630,47.'), Mar. 3.

Woodyard, John R., Berkeley, and W. W. Hansen, Stanford
Cnlverslty. Calif., assignors to The Sperry Corporation.
Velocltv nuMlulation tube. 2,6,30,.'>46. .Mar. 3.

Wright, Felix H., Jr., Dayton, Ohio, assignor to Monsanto
Chemical Companv, St. Louis. Mo. Production of sta-

bilised so<lluni acid pyrophosphate. 2.630.372. Mar. 3.

Wright. Frederick J. : Ser—
Rop*r. Walter F., and Wright.

Wright Machinery Company, assignee: Set—
Tracy. (Jlen St.. nn<l Petrea.

Wright. OtU A., and E H. (;oddard, Burbank. and R. H.
Cole. Pasadena, assignors, bv mesne assignments, to Air
Valve Inc.. Burbank, Calif. Fuel filter. 2,630.228.
Mar. 3.

Wriglev. Walter : See -
Braddon. Fre<lerlck D., and Wrlgley.

Wrlgley. Walt.'r. WoUaston. Mass.. assignor to The Sperry
Corporation. Incllne<l gyro vertical. 2.6.30,015. Mar. 3.

Wunderlich. Frleilrlch. Valley Stream, assignor of one-half
to E. T. Barrett. New York, N. Y. Boring and facing
head. 2.630.027. Mar. 3.

Y«Mler Co.. The. assignee : Set—
| J

I>elilnger, Robert W.
Youker Norval R.. Chicago, III. Fishing lure carrier.

2.629.963. Mar. 3.

assignor to C. F. Church Manufac-
Monson, Mass. Hinge construction.

The. assignee : See-^

T. Toggle clamp.

Young, Sherwooil L.

turing Comrwinv.
2.629.881. Mar. .3.

Youngstown Steel Door Company,
Madland Cabrlel.

Zazdrzvk. Edward. Brooklyn. N.
•'.6.30.0.3.'^. Mar 3.

Zellweger, Erwin. Zurich, Swltierland. Collapsible con-
tainer. 2,6.30,2.34. Mar. 3.

Zelov. Victor L. Rosemont. Pa, Scientific Instrument.
2,6,30 476. Mar. 3

Zelov, Victor I.. Rosemont, Pa. Housing for radio re-

ceivers. 2.6,30 .>26. Mar. 3.

Zlde. Rjjlph. assignor to PercTone Aluminum Products,
Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Percolator with signal means.
2.6.30.111. Mar. 3.

Zlile. Ralph, assignor to Perc-Tone Aluminum Pro<lucts.

Inc. Brooklvn. N. Y. Signal means for percolators and
similar appliance's. 2.630.112. Mar. 3.

Zlde, Ralph, assignor to Perc-Tone Aluminum Pro<lucts.

Inc. Brooklyn. N. Y. Percolator cover with audible
signal means. 2.630,113. Mar. 3.

|-l
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LIST OF PLANT INVENTIONS
Peach tree. C. M. Fulkertlv. 1,172, Mar. 3.

LIST OF DESIGN INVENTIONS
Air circulator. R. H. Colvln. 168.924. Mar. 3.

Awning, S. Rosfumutter. 168,970. .Mar, 3,

Basket. Thermal. H. M. Wllkoff. 168.981, Mar.
Bathtub unit. G. C Rothensteln. 168.971. Mar.
Bottle. A. I. Lorenzen. lfiH.947, Mar. 3.

Brasslfere. <;. Whitman. 168,980, Mar, 3.

Ilk*". A. Katz. 168.938-9, Mar. 3.

W Mllllngton and W M. Day.
Brooch or the
Case. Piano.

.Mar. 3.

Casing for a
Mar. 3.

Checkerboard

sewing machine. A. L. Foyar.

168.902,

168.929.

IV L. Hulcher. 168.937. Mar. 3.

Computer. .Motor vehlcl.'. R. K. Stortz. 168.976, Mar.
•ool.T. Beverage. R. .M. Ilallock. 168.933, Mar. 3.

DtMjr handle guard.
168,931. Mar. 3.

Dress. J. K Malsch.
I-Iarrlng or the like

D. Frees and E. L. Schwartz.

168^948-60, Mar. 3.

A. Katz. 168.940, Mar. 3.

Emblem «»r the like. Applique. H. Tobler. 168.979,
Mar. 3.

Flashlight or similar article. W. K. Overturf. 168,965.
Mar. 3.

Flask. S, Frydlender. 168,932, Mar. 3.

(;anie board. I,. C. Camble. 168.933, Mar. 3.

Glove. P. Levene. 168.944. Mar. 3.

(;oggles. Pair of. J.D.Hill. 168.936. Mar. 3.

Crating for decks or the like. E. C. Llskey, Jr. 168.945-6,
Mar 3,

Handbag. T Rosenberg and H. T, Silverman. 168,968-9,
Mar. 3.

Holder. Combined cigarette and golf tee,

168 930, Mar. 3.

Lighting fixture, Fluorescent. J. H. Spaulding.
Mar. 3.

Lumlnalre. B. D. I>evaur, 168,943, Mar. 3
Mailbox. II, ADaum, 168,92o. Mar. 3.

.Met.-r. Volt-ohm, L. M. Baiter. 168,922
Opener, Can. (i. A. Lehmann and W.

108,942. Mar. 3.

Ornament, Christmas. B. P. Melaragno.
Ornament for an automobile Iwdy. H. W.

Mar, 3,

Pipe coupling. R. W. English. 168,928

W. E. Freeman.

168,974.

, Mar. 3.

E. Gundelfinger.

168,961. Mar. 3.

Pllkey. 168,966.

^, Mar. 3.
'

Plate or similar article. G. S. Stone. 168.975. Mar. 3.

Projector, sound amplifier, and carryiiig case therefor.
Combined slide and strip film. B. Greene. 168,934,
Mar. 3.

Proportional divider. L. Z. Plebanek.
Rack or similar article. Pot holder. T.

Mar. 3.

Rack, Tie. C. Sova. 168,973, Mar. 3.

Signal, Portable changeable road. E. D. Davis and A. G.
Brit ton. 168,926. Mar. 3.

Slip, Bra-top. H. Breitman. 168,923, Mar. 3.

Stand, Merchandise display. A. Mohr. , 168,963, Mar. 3.

Stocking. I. Stlllman. 168.978. Mar. 3.

Table. F. Kuehne, Jr. 168.941. .Mar. 3.

Tablecloth. F. P, Otto. 168,964. Mar. 3.

Toy pistol. G. C. Schalble. 168,972. Mar. 3.

Wheel cover. R. W. Ryerson. 168,977, Mar. 3.

xxxiii

168,967, Mar. 3.

C. Dlnu. 168,927,

^
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LIST OF INVENTIONS
FOR WHICH

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 3d DAY OF MARCH, 1953

Nor«.—Arr»nK«d in accordance with the flmt licniftcant character or word of the name (in accordance with city and

telephone directory prsctic*). ^

AbrailliiK machine J. Dea«n»)ern 2,flJ9.975. Mar. 3
Afr»'l«Tafl<>i« oiiTj-ttlon of Kyrovertlcala. J. M. Slater.

•_•.<;;»}.() IT. .Mar 3
AcfDuntiiig device. Automatic. A. E. Joel, Jr. 2.«30.1Mi9.

Mar 3
Arcountinu •W'vlce, Automatic. A. E. Joel, Jr., and R. '>.

ttippere •J.»;30.27(). .Mar .».

Acetyu-iip by incomplete combu.-^tion of hydrocarbons. I'ro-

- duct ion of. II SachHae, T. Koabahn. and K. Lehrer.
2.«3().4«1. .Mar. 3.

Addition pro«luct8. J. l>aizl. 2.030.441. Mar 3
Adhewivp composition. ('. E. (Helm. 2.«30,4w'0. .Mar. 3.

AdjUHtiuent for .saxophone nei'lt 8upp«rt. iJ. A. Finder.
i.OSO.J.-).'). Mar 3.

AdvertiHini: and diaplay device. L. L. Sutherland.
2,fi2y.!>r)4. Mar. 3.

Air |»r«'i»Hure Kun. Re^peatlnK L L. White. 2,«30.108.
-Mar. 3.

Alarm device. A (;. Thorpe and J. A. I'adjen. 2.«30.09.%,

Mar 3
Alkyl ben*ene hUlfonate compoaltlon. Surface active.

JOlIarriH •J.<W0.41 1. Mar 3.

Allyl alcohol .sty rene con«lyni»Ta. E. C. Shokal and P. A
iVvlin. 2.<;30.43(). .>Iar 3.

AluminuHi triforiiiate. Preparation of. P. I>elaun«> and
R. Htief 2.«30.44.".. Mar. 3.

1 Analoirue. Electrical, li. Herioc 2.030.511. Mar. 3.

• Anchor. Decoy T S. T.«il 2.630.093. Mar. 3
Anchorini; McreeuinK. Meana for. W. 11. EwlnK. 2.030,170.

.Mar 3
Anhydritlea of oiKanlc carboxyllc acid.s and ortho titanic

add. Preparation of the mix».d. T Boyd 2.630.4*3.
Mar. 3.

Animal treatment *upp«»rt. W. H. Voltrt. 2.030.099.
Mar 3

. ,
Anion-exchan»ce reslnn. Preparation of wt-akly basic. J.

f. II. Hwa _'.t;3t>.42<.». Mar 3.

.\ntenna array. IN-lical. M. I>. A«lcock and .\ K .Marston.
2.03()..">3(). Mar 3

Antenna system. Directed beam. <; (;uaneHa. 2.03O.-'>32.

Mar 3
Antenna. T.levision. L. H. FinneburKli. Jr. 2.»»30.531.

Mar 3
Antiskid device, Vehicle. J. H. Kandel 2.r,30.1.'>.>,

Mar 3
.\pparatus and pnu'ens for makUic molded rttHT-fllled

plastic pipe threndn. H D. Itoitits 2.029. H!M. Mar 3
Appuiatus for com|»actini{ explosive and i»ro|>«'lleiit ma-

terial. J W Perry, \V K John.son, and J. II F'razer.

2.<'.30.()4I, Mar 3
App.'iraius for cdntinu<»uslv weiKhinc aKKrejrnte R M

rarri.r. .Ir.. and M <; Whitley 2.<J.30.31 2. Mar .!

.Vpparatus for disp«>iisini: ice cream. W. S. FredeiiliajT'ii

and M S Schmidt 2,030.()H3. .Mar 3.

.\pparafus for dryinic doth. L. .V. Runtoii and R. K.

licrhy 2.02<» !»4<>. Mar 3
.\pparatu>f for dryiiiK hops. V. A. Kloxham. 2.»»3().311.

.Mar 3
Apparatus for formint: and projecting a fo^m mixture
. (' R Font/ 2.«;.30.1S3. Mar 3 '

I

.Vpi>aratu.-< for formintr irranular con>:ealed fuel. H.

. Rivoch.- and M Harsky 2,02»,H90. M^r 3
.XpiNiratu^ for insulaf ini:ly terminatint: <'On<-entric citn-

duclor r«'sonafors. .\. .M. Curewitsch. 2.030.4M7.
Mar 3

.Vpparatus for processing fusible materials. .\ P. Ilaridi-

U-ruer 2.»i30.3l(). Mar 3
.XptMiratus for the manufaitiire of compressed woo<len

«lo\v.-l-c P A. Rahaiiii 2.»»30,14!>. Mar 3

.\pparatns particularl->- adapt<M| for orit'ntaf iiii: hollow
articles of r»'l;iti\cl.v cieafcr length than width and of
.Hiihstant iaily straitrht loiiuitndiiuil axis and liavint: one
end hfK-n and the other enti at least substantially clo.s«'d.

I F Stewart 2.0.3O.221. Mar. 3
.Xpnlylnt; foamed rublxT latex to a (•ermeal'l*' backing.

V «;old.M. 2.029.919. Mar 3
Apron, M A tJreene 2.029.M71. Mar 3.

Ar;:on tas feed a|iparatus for electriMlen. W. T Rednioiid.
2.»'.3(>..".13, .Mar .{

.\rtu and Ici: rest. Adjustable. W. M. iaibanks. Sr.
2.»>30.2.HH. Mar 3

Armini: d.xice A S ilarke 2,0.3().00M. Mar 3.

.\rti<|e handlinK and tlniint; device. A J. I.ippold.
2.<;3it,203. Mar 3

.\rtirtcial eye F W Jartlon ami A. D Ruedemann.
2.t;21».s77; Mar 3

Artitlciul foK generator. W. J. BeMler. 2.030.412. .N|^r. 3.

xxxiv

Asm-mbltnK machine. Sprtnit unit R H Stevrna.
2,630. 14.\ Mar 3

Auilio-freiiuency output control circuit. S K. Webster.
2,0;H).49«. Mar 3.

Automatic control for Intemnl-corabustion cas turbines.
R R Jami.son and D Rcyn.dda. 2.0_»9.9H4. Mar. 3.

Automatic control unit for deep well Jet pumps. T. S.

llarriH. 2.0.30,009. .Mar. 3.

Automatic device for mixing and fee<lln»: dyestuff to dyelnji
apparatus. S Converse and (' .M. McKeown.
2.03n,lM)2. Mar. 3

Autotnatic mnltiple cycle apparatus for maihine tools.

T H Uhell und n R. Leb4T. 2,0.3(t.03H, Mar. 3.

Autoujoblle Jack M H Lucker. 2,030.29.'. 0. Mar 3.

Awnintf. Metal. C. A. Hristow. 2.029.904. .Mar. 3.

Awnin»r structure. Sheet metal R. S. llird and E G.
Voeiker. 2.029.903, .Mar 3

Axle mountlnir R. V. Kepner 2.«!30.(»H1, Mar. 3.

Itabys safety pad. I H McMonagle 2.029,«84. Mar 3.

Palan<-ed vahe E. A. Skweir. 2,«530.292, Mar. 3.

Paler. May. W Vut*. 2.030,064. Mar. 3.

Hand applying machine. Automatic. <J M. Tracy and
J (• Petrea 2.»t3O.200, Mar. 3

Uasic anlon-e\chanK»» resins. Preparation of strongly.
J C II Hwa 2,0.30,427, .Mar 3

Pass violin lohlinc stand. ('. It R. SellK. 2.630.289.
.Mar 3.

MearinL' adJuMtInt: meann for cylindrical cutters. J. I*.

Ijuelle 2.03O.l."»U. .Mar 3
PearinK and seal assembly. J. D. Johnson. 2.630,350.
Mar 3

Heet topper J A Diethelm. 2.0-29.979. Mar. 3.

Itenzyl hydroxy dlphenyl polyjrlycol ethers K. H. E.
Hansen. «). L. Drapal. K W. Ilintzmann. and R. Wejtler.
2.«k30.4."»7. .Mar. 3

Heta keto esters of thiophenes. Pn>parinK A. H. Ilomeyer.
2.t»3t),437. .Mar 3.

Pcta nier<aptopropionitrlle and their preparation. W. W.
• rouch and R T Werknian 2.0.30,4."t2, Mar, 3,

Itib. Infants. K \ Hudson. 2.«!29.H7o. Mar. 3
IMcycle and the like hub. Dismountable. L. Juy.

2.03O.020. Mar 3
Hinder II Thonisen. 2.r,.3O,330, Mar 3.

P.it for rotary tube cleaners, V. II. Haker. 2.029.887.
Mar 3

> Iloaril : See— i

Order bi>ard. I I

Poller : SVc

—

'

Water tube lM»iler.

Pond). Inivndiary S. ii. Ponder and II. M. Prandt.
2,fi3n.oO«',. .Mar 3.

I'xiiidint: a laver of chlorosulfonated polyethylene to fabric.
R. E Brooks. F S Chance. T II t'rlm. Jr.. and D. E.
Strrfin 2,f.30.39H. Mar 3

Pondint: sheet materials and coatinK compositions therefor.
.1 (' t'owan. L. P Falkenl>urc. and A J. I^ewis.
2.ran.397. .Mar 3

Porint! and drillinu machine. Turret type. H T .Monstm.
2.»i3().<l20, Mar 3.

Porin»r and fa< int head F WunderHch. 2.030.027,
Mar. 3

Pottle carrier. M E. Holy 2.0.30,204. Mar. 3.

Pottle spottinj; device. E. X. LiditenberK. 2.030.204.
Mar 3

Powl. Sink R Ilartoi:. 2.«J29.880, Mar, 3.

Pox : Sec
Fisherman's kit box.

Pox blank lonvevinj: mechanism. \V. P. Fer^nanl.
2.f,3o.200. Mar. 3. '

Bracket : See -

Motor drive mounting Support bracket,
bearlni; bracket

Prarket for hea\y \ehicles. Shaft niountinK. A. S Pa>:e.
2.0.3O.331. Mar 3

PraziUkT resistor terminals. T. E. Finch. 2.029,922.
Mar 3

Prick packatce. Pallet tyiM- E. Reed, 2.030.214, Mar. 3.

Burner : Sre >

Gasified fuel oil burner.
Burner construction. Li<|Uid fuel. M. Resek. 2.030,105.
Mar 3

Burner ignition and «'ontrid system. E. J. Diehl.
2,0.3O.H!7, Mar 3

Burner with 6ame rim Ignition means. Hearth type oil.

I, <• .MrKe«- 2,03O, lOti, .Mar. 3.

Butter H ( llorneman, R. V liussoni;. S. N Quam.
an<l B. W. Iluuimer. 2.«i30.388. Mar. 3.

J- LIST OF INVENTIONS XXXT

liutter and milk fat concentrate system. 1. J. Lundal
aud R. P. Kobichaux. 2.«i3<t.0.".9. Mar. 3.

Cabinet. H \.. Bass. 2.«>30.3(>2. Mar. 3.

('able connector P. (inibinski. 2,«>30,0<4. .Mar. 3.

Cable jjuide. H. J. Troche and J. H. Holun. 2.030.299.

Mar. 3.
Calculator. S. A. Ayres. 2.030,2 < 1. Mar. 3.

Cam actuator tor valves. Plural selective poaition. i. .N.

Hauiiant. 2.030.018, Mar. 3.

Cap : t!te—
Graduation cap Radiator cap.

Cap tor cauh aud tlie like. S«aliuK. K. fc. Ro««ulof.

2.ti30,237. Mar. 3.

Capsule dispenser. H. N. Maier. 2.(>30.24o. Mar. 3.

Car top carriers. C. I. Nielsen. 2,630.257. Mar. 3.

Carburetor. E. Rivoche. 2.030.304. Mar. 3.

Carrier : 6'«c

—

.
.

'

Bottle carrier. . Litter carrier.

Fishinx lure carrier. .....,, , .

Carrieri^ith detachable tray. Beverage. P. A, Calzolari.

2,030r2;W. Mar. 3. . „
Cartou, Display. T. L. Hellawell. 2,C30.20.>, Mar. 3.

Cartridge, Gun perforator, C. J. McWhorter. 2.(>30.0<>7.

Mar. 3. „ „ ...n
Catalytic desulfurliation of gases. E. B. Miller.

2.03t).37:». Mar. 3.

Cathode-ray system. E. .N. Muller. 2,(;30.548. Mar, 3.

CatlMMle ray tul.e, J, M, Cage. 2.030.543. Mar. 3.

Cemeiitiug wells. Method of and apparatus for. L. (..

Brown, 2.030,179, Mar. 3.
, .. .

Centrifugal reverberatory furnace, t. C. Ramsing.
2.»»30.309. Mar. 3.

Centrifugal separator. S. L. Abbott. 2.030,208. Mar. .J.

.

Chair : Hee- • .
.

Folding chair Utility chair.

Reclining chair.
Chair aud stool. Convertible high. L. O. Unwall.

2.030.104, Mar. 3. ^ „ „ . ,

Chair for spastic children, .adjustable mobile. G. L. Fried

man. 2.<;.30.100. Mar, 3. ....,,
Chair support. R. L. Davis and \\ .

R. > an Loo.

2.030.158. Mar. 3. . ...

Charger-reader. O ii. Ijindsverk. 2.030..>3.>. Mar. .i.

Chloro alkyl alkylene poly amino acids and producing

same. F. C. Bersworth. 2,0;u).455. Mar. 3

(^hloromethvlatlon. H. R. Raterink. 2.630,459. Mat;. 3.

Christmas tree base. O. Trogdon. 2.0.30.287. Mar. 3.

Chuck. E. J. Bradway. 2.030.328. Mar. 3

Cigar lighter knob light. J. Slnko and H. L. Miller.

2.0;i0,539, Mar. 3. „.„ „
Cigarette container, A. M. FInkel. 2.030,213, Mar. 3.

Circuit : See -
^^ . ,

Auto - frequency output Tuned vibrating reed

control circuit. selective circuit.

Common timing circuit.
Low-frequency restoration

circuit. . . T mi-
Circuit for facsimile circuits. Automatic phasing. J. ^x •

Smith. 2.t;30.494, Mar. 3. . , .. .. ,»,,

Circuit Interrupter. R. L. Melsenheimer and s. R. Smltn.

Jr. 2.0.10.508. Mar. 3. «

Circuits. Interchannel noise suppressor. It. S. Mlkomer-
son. 2,0.30.527. Mar, 3.

(TIamp : See—
Drum ring clamp. Toggle clamp.
Hose clamp.

Clamp. J.R.Weiss. 2,029.915. Mar 3. ^ .. , ,

Classifying equipment for determining the dimensions of

objects. E. Kolisch. 2.0:i0.043, Mar. 3.

Cleaning and descaling ferrous bodies. (. B. Francis.

2.(>30.393. Mar 3. „„„„.n ,. o
Cleat f<»r footwear. Ice. N. A. Camody. 2.029,943. Mar. 3.

Cleaver, Automatic, C W. Moravcik. 2.029.928, Mar. 3.

Clip : See—
Package clip. .,.,.,. ^ «-. »

Closure device for containers. A. D. Paul! and G. A.

Kraatz. 2.0.30.2.39. Mar. 3. ,

Clutch : See—
Electrically controlled

<''"*<'*^ «. ^ » i>

Clutch and brake controlled press. Electric. M. I .

Winther. 2.0;{0.4<',7. Mar. 3, „ , .,.

Clutch and brake motor. Eddy-current. R. Landls
2,0.30.400, Mar. 3. ^ „ ^ u.

Clutch driven plate with bonded linings. D, E. Camble.

2.6.30.199, Mar. 3, , „„„„,„o
Clutch or brake. Fluid operated. H T. Kraft. 2.030.198,

Coaxial ' transmission line filter. P I. Richards.

2.6.30,490. Mar. 3.

Coffee maker N. Sharaf. 2.0.30.001. Mar. 3.

Coil stock holding and feeding device. J. Haller.

2,6.30,277, Mar. 3.

Coin selector. L. F. Heh'n. 2.030.200. Mar. 3.

Collapsible container. E. Zellweger. 2.0.30.234. Mar. 3.

Collar for recessed llghfing fixtures, and other uses.

S L B«'ber and J. H Feig 2.o;tO,235. Mar 3

Collar. Two way shirt. B. Llebowitz. 2.029.872. Mar, 3.

Comb. R. lUlhrer. 2.030J20. Mar. 3.

Combination tube working tool and reamer. R. D
McIntoKh 2.030.028. Mnr. 3

Combustion severity Indicator. L. E. Hebl. 2.0.tO.OO9

Mar. 3.

Comminuting machine with opposed and axially oscillated

rotors. E. W. Smith. 2.030.274. Mar. 3.

Commou timing circuit. E. S. Gibson. 2.030,504. Mar. 3.

Compact. General utility. A. Moscli. 2.030.212. Mar. 3.

Compounds for altering surface characteristics of liquids..

L. <). Gunderson, 2.1)30.439-40. Mar, 3.

(\)ndliiient holder. C. D. Gilmore. 2.030.240. Mar. 3.

Confection product. J.(H. Lipshutz. 2.630.389, Mar. 3.

Connector : See- -

Cable connector. , Electrical connector.
Connector for electi»Cal conductors. Terminal, G. P.

Felts and R. W. .Seeger. 2.(!30.468. Mar. 3.

Constant compression spring. E, E. Foster. 2.030.310.
Mar. 3.

Container: See—
Cigarette container. Sliver container.
Collapsible container. Watertight and gastlght
Lipstick container. shipping container.

Container. W. A. Ringler. 2.030.203, Mar. 3.

Container and handle therefor. L. Brock. 2.030.244.
Mar. 3.

Container for foodstuff. H. C. Sallac. 2.030.154. Mar. 3.

Container having closure discharge hose. Portable, A. W.
llalTerty. 2.0:i0.247. Mar. 3.

Control appara*tus. C. 11. Priesmeyer. 2,0:t0.O55. Mar. 3.

Control arm adjusting device for wheel suspensions.

C. G. LVtng. 2.030.330. Mar. 3.

Control device. M. 0. Leonard and J. A. Guidosh.
^.030.092. Mar. 3.

Control for stepping mechanism. H^B. Brown. 2,030,40. ».

Control valve R. H. Brandes and R. C. Treseder.

2.030,1.to. Mar. 3.

Controlling the brakes of motor vehicles. Means for.

A and J. Weiss. 2.0.30. 19.5-(J, Mar. 3.

Convertible earring. J. F, McDonald. 2,029,989, Mar. 3,

Conveyer coupling. F. P. Downey. 2.030.341. Mar. 3.

Conveyer. Helical vibratory. R. M. Carrier, Jr. 2.630.209,

Mac", -i.

C.nveyer. Mine. J. F. Joy. 2,630.207. Mar. 3.

Conveyer. Shaker. R. M. Carrier, Jr.. and M. ii. Whitley.
2.030.211, Mar. 3.

Conveyer with deformable drive coupling. Vibratory.
R. M. Carrier. Jr.. rfnd M. G. Whitley. 2,630,210.
Mar. 3,

Co€)ker. Combined surface and deep well. H. E. Brelim.
2.030.518. Mar. 3.

Cooking device. Automatic egg. S. E. Lltt. 2,0.30.002,

Mar. 3.

Copolymers of drying oils, cyclopentatliene. and terpene
hytlrocarbons. Three-component. H. L, Gerhart.
2.0.'tO,415, Mar, 3.

(^ore disk and making same, D. R. McGregor. 2,0.'{0.218.

Mar. 3.

Correcting apparatus for strip operations. R. B. Heilman,
W. F. Nolan, and R. C. Binder. 2.0.30,319. Mar. 3.

Corrosion inhibition. W. J. Hanson and R. W. Nex.
2.0.30.380. Mar. 3.

Coupler. Universal. G. B. Parsons. 2.030.230. Mar. 3.

Coupling : .See-
Conveyer coupling.

Coupling. F.M.Guy. 2.029.991, Mar. 3.

Coupling for abrasive wheels. Resilient. B. Tocci Guilbert,

2.029.990. Mar. 3.

Cover : See-
Panel board cover.

Crutch. Telescoping and adjustable. R. W. Slater.

2.030.128, Mar. 3,

(^uring chlorosulfonated hydrocarbon polymers. E. A.

Rodman. 2.o:{0.425. Mar. 3.

Curler. Hair. V. Isbell. 2.0.30.127. Mar. 3.

Cutter : .SVe

Thread cutter. *

Cutting materials. Method and apparatus for. R. R.

Allen. 2.030.173. Mar. 3.

Cutting tool. (;. E Franck. 2.029.920. Mar. 3.

Cutting-tool for sheet material. R. H. Hartwell.
2.029.927. Mar, 3,

Cutting tubing. Method of and means for. S. W. Poteet.

2.0.t0.174. Mar. 3.

Cyclic adsorptjon process. E. B. Miller. 2.6.30.191.
' Mar. 3. „ '

^,

Dairy system H. C. Horneman. R. V. Hussong. S; N.

(iiiam'. and B. W. Hammer. 2.0.30.000. Mar. 3.

Damper regulator. E R Rack. R. J. Duncan, and J. T.

Dulak. 2.6.30,272 Mar. 3.

Data encoding system. E. A. Johnson. 2,6.30.502. Mar. 3.

Decoding system. Data. E. A. Johnson. 2,0.'t0.552.

Mar. 3.
. „

IVvice for cleaning feeding nipples for Infants. A. Sauer.
2.029.888. Mar. 3.

Device for removing worn brake linings. H. D. Kelley

and W. E. Knott. 2.0.30.170. Mar. 3.

Dibasic ether acid derivatives of vanillic acid. L. H. Bock,
2.(i30.454. Mar. 3.

Dies for forming thermoplastic and thermosetting plastic

materials. Extrusion. C. D. Orslnl, 2.029.898, Mar 3.

Differential drive mechanism. P. Pontrello. 2.6.30.024.

Differential refrnctometer. H. Sheffer. J. C. Hyde, and
H. J Hadow. 2.0.30.042. Mar. 3.

Dirt and stmw moving atta<'hment for tractors. B. r.

Arps. 2,629.944. Mar. 3.



XX XVI LIST OF INVKNTIONS

Diaaso dye*. Metullizt^. J. 11. Tiv|*ut:nier. 'J.((30,4.'tl.

Mur. 3 I ,. »

I)iM>eDa«r : See— '
r

CMpMule (littp«nM>r.
Oisp^HMT roiisirurflon. Menmirinic. K. W. Keitt-r.

::.•>.$(). J.'>0. Mar. 3.

I>iH|i»'nMin»; appuratux. Fluid. L. It. St. IVlt-ry. \V. B.
lloWHrd. aiiJ ( . F FiHtlitr. L',»i30,.U7. Mar. 3.

l>iMiH*n.sint; U-vtra »;•'••• MftluMl and iii»'anii for. K. M. and
II H. Stt-iii. _'.«30.2:)tt. Mar 3.

l>iM|>«*nHlDi; df^iiv for boxes i-ontMliiint; tcramilar inaterialii.

K. L. l!>l\vard». :,'.»>30.2.'il. Mar. 3.

l)UH«>l\>r and Hpriiikltr control <lfVkv. CoiubiiM'd. N. K.
(•:irli*on. ;;,tt.3o,34«). Mar. 3.

DithiophoMphate fHtfrii. J. II. Flt>t«-li*>r and K. I. Iiot*xberK.
J.»i.tt»,43l, Mar. 3

Doll. AniMmt*-*! danrinx- I A. Rush L'.6_'9,9<i6. Mar. 3.

m>nifH(lc appliamv luntrol. K. ii McCormiik and K. K.
« undor. 2.030.515. Mar. 3. t

lioor : See—
Laterally movable car

|

. .
^

iloor.

Uraw.r E. (' Hake. •ie30,:tU3. Mar. 3.

I "rawer Daidiboard in.-^truineut. A. W. I»i I.on'to.

•_'.<i30.l«7. Mar. 3.

Drawing-head of apinnini; inarliliieM. J. I*. 1.4>iiiaire.

_'.«i.'!»,ni)4). alar. 3.

Drtini blender, Kotary eluktit. K. W. L.«ut*. _'.«»;iO,30l.

Mar. 3.

Drum «up an«l npitjot atwenibly. Valvetl. J. K. Snyder.
J.K30.131. Mur. 3.

Drum Contraitile. X. L. Ilerniun. 2.«3(),278, Mar. 3. /
Drum riuK clamp J. <• Impurato. J.tiJU.OK). Mar. 3.

Dryin»: of veKetablen. R. A. S. Templetun. 2.«i30,3!»l.

Mur. 3.

Dryini; oil compoHitlon. R. H. Ronenwald. 2,630,438,
Mar. 3.

Dual voltaK*" alternating current motor. R. E. Seely.

J.tl.lO.-'i.VJ. Mar 3. ,

Dyna»M) tran»iforn>er. R K Mueller, •_^t•..^(),.•^«l. Mar. 3.

DynamoetectVlc machine winding arrangement. J. K.

McElllzott and D. B Harrington •J.«i30,.-)41. Mar. 3.

Educutional device f«»r demuu.xtrutlng the principle of in-

ternal-combustion en>:lneM. E Alltraler. 2,629.941,
Mar. 3.

KJeitor. N. L Mahla _',»J29,H97. Mar 3.

Bh-i'trlc contact makinK ilevice. F. E. Rommel. 2,630.5<M».

Mar. 3.

Electric dntiron. D. ('. Oerlwr and J. E. Vance. 2.629.949,
Mur. 3.

Electric lamp stand E F Hr.-<le. 2.H30..-..3S. Ma*. 3.

Electric motor M S. Dunkelberjfer 2.630.4H4, Mar. 3.

Electric swlt« h. M J. Uirs.n. W. J Antlerson, N. H. Erick

ton and .\. F Evett. 2.»>30 .'.03. Mar 3
Electrical apparatun. R M I'urdy 2.H.10.4»i2. Mar 3

Kleitrh-ul connector. A I Appleton. 2.630.339, Mar 3.

Electrical miaiturin»r apparatus. incliidinK a con«liti<>n re-

sponsive imp»'dan«v. \V H. Howe and K. W. -CuHhman.
2.ti3O.0O7-H. Mar. 3.

Eleitrical switch. J D Hufrmun. N. J. Ree»«. and A. A.

Hucker 2,»i3«».."il(>. Mar. 3
Klectricullv controlUnl clutch. C. E. Moritenstern.

2.rt3(),197, Mar 3.

Hae<'tro4le houxing for gaseoun dixcharee tubular lamps.

High voltage S ('. Mlll.r 2.«>30.4H9. Mar. 3.

Elect rodei»osition t>f chromium. .N. Ilackemiun. 2.630.407.

Mar 3
Electron discharge device. J. Rothsteln. 2.03O.54.">.

»*•. 3. ^, „ „
Elevator for chopiieil material. Fan type. C. W. Hanseu,

2.rt30.;r>l, Mar. 3.

EmboHsing device. E .1. Rowan. 2.«3t>.2()l. Mar 3.

EncioHeil fountain gravun* presM. J. R. Taulfleld

2.030.065. Mar. 3.

Engine : See—
Radlul engine.

. ,_ . ».,

Engine construction. |l.irrel-type internal-combustion, t

.

L Fulk.- 2.63f>.l(MJ(. Mar. :!

Engine-generator nef. Portable. ('. -H. Wiegnuin. D. S.

King A. W RIckenbach. an«i F. *i. Rohm. 2.630..->37,

Mar. 3.

F:*«tahlishing ble«Ml lines an.und designs on printing sur
faces. O a iNih.rty. 2.H.M»,.3>*4. Mar .».

Exercis»T for subnonnal mus<les. , \V Itierman. 2.63(1), 11.'».

Mar. 3
Exhauster mechanism H (tlam«H'k. 2.630.0.'(rt. Mar. 3.

Expansion arbor W F Klemm 2.630.039. Mar. 3

Extraction apparatUH. Multiple. R. \\. Dunn. 2.6.30.37«i.

Mar 3.

Eyelash prix-essor. C A. Rausch and R. ('. Frlwlrich
2.«3<».51rt Mar 3.

Fabric flnishing machine. Terry. E. R. Swlnit. 2.629,918.
Mar :(

Fan. Radial flow. A. <;. ONtrognal. 2.630.267. Mar. 3.

Fa.*tener : .SVr -

Slide fastener,
•astening de\ i«-e E. Schlueter 2.6-29.913, }i$r. 3.

Fat com|H>sirion. <'. H. Lighthipe. W. M. Nothum. and
(' E RetLxch 2.630.408. Mar 3

Feed composition containing an amidine. Rumlnaut. K.
E Walker 2.630.386, Mar. 3.

Feeder : See—
I'oult feeder.

Fertlllier feebler for Irrigation systems. Liquid. F. R.
2.«!3<).24». Mar.

.Manufacture of.

I M. I'ierce.

<). E. Wolff.

N. Falrbank.

Fuel Alter.

2.630.227, Mur 3.

cleaners. II. t'ordruy.

. IVychetN

2.630,219.

2,6;{0,385,

2.«130.050,

2.630.190.

3.

3.

n.

.r.

3.

3.

Itryuut and K. A lirown.
Fibers, such as glass fibers

2.629.969. Mar. 3.

File for photographic slides.
Mar. 3

Film roll, Seahtl photographic
Mar. 3.

Film s|NH>l-holding means M
Mar. 3.

Filter: See
Coaxial transniissiiiii line

filter.

Filter. E. L. Ittslwell.
Filter bag f**r suction

Mar. 3.

Pish advancing means. X. I, (hites. 2.t>3().208. Mur.
Fisherman's kit b«tx. I. 1'. Thunell. 2.629.964, Mar. 3.
Fishhook, (i T Dalton. 2.629.959, .Mar 3.

Fishh«H)k holder, ii. <•. t'hew. 2.629,96-'*. Mur. 3.
Fishing device. V. J. I^umbert. 2. ••.29.962. Mar. 3.
Fishing lun>. A. W. Kaxter. 2.629.960. Mar. 3.

Fishing lure (;. R. Churchill. 2,629,l»«il. Mar. 3.

Fishing lure carrier. X. R Youker. 2.629.963, Mur.
Fishlnu reel. C. \\ . Wilson. 2. ••.{0.279, Mur. 3.

Flake sulfur. MetlKwl of and ap|iaratus for making. E.
-Miller 2.629.89.'.. Mar. 3.

Fluhl distributing valve. V. Johnson. 2.6.'I0.13.'>. .Mar.
Fluid meter O. E Butchelder. 2,«i3tMOI. Mur. 3
iluitl trunsml-ssion. M. and D. Stlgers. 2,^l30,<(23. Mar
Fluoresivnt printing. J. L. Switxer. 2.629.9.'»6, -Mar.

Flush tank r. H. de Witt 2.629.878. Mar. 3.

Folding chair M. D Rechler 2.6-30.162. Mur. 3.

F<hm1 handling Implement. E. S I'rlnce 2.630.082. Mar. 3.

Former for cartons. T. Rowlun«ls. 2.6:t0.047. .Mur. 3.

Forming glass seals Iwtween tubular members. M. D.
Hare 2.629.971. Mar 3.

Formoguanauilnes and their preparation.
and J.J. R.H«mer. 2.830,433, Mur. .3.

t ulkylbiphenvl. Production of a. V. N.
Pines. 2.tl3O.4ti0. Mur. 3.

Frame : See-
ITniversally adaptable

frame.
Fruit handling machinery. (S W. Ashlock
Mar 3.

Fuel ami preparing same. L. C. Fetterly. 2,630.406,
Mar .3.

Fuel filter. O A. Wright. E. H. Ooddard. and R
2.630.228. Mar. 3.

l-'uel svstem for gasrturliiiie engines. S. (S.

2.629.982. Mar. 3.

Furnace : See—
Centrifugal reverberatory

furnace.
Furnaie and gas generator Combination hent-tn-atlng. T.

\V Munlord. 2.6.UI.31.'). Mar 3.

Furnatv having a (hiwnw.irdlv directed heating flame.

Floor W .M Wallis. 2.6.10.110. Mar. 3.

(lame apparatus. C. K Bndriss. 2.630,322. Mur. 3.
- R X. Francis 2.«530.32O. Mar. 3.

dia|>er. M. M. Xielson. 2.6.3O.120,

D. W. Kaiser

Ipatletr ami II.

.
•

I

Jr. 2,630,205.

n. Cole.

Hooker.

H. Trent
support.

2.^!30.

A. i;.

r.3. Mar. 3.

Rice. 2.630.254.

W. A. 0«'ohegan. 2.B30,.550.

Farrell 2,630.168. Mar.
,•130,29.1, Mar. 3.

2.e:K).242. Mar. 3.

Steam generator.

W. P. Gee.

• iame devi<-e. Racing.
Uarmeiit. -Vdjustabie
Mar 3.

• iarntent han^'er. H.
• iarment shield and
Mar 3

• ias tube Ioniser and proi-ess.

Mar. 3.
• ias turbine plant with a mixing <hamb»-r. Rj'sonant ex-

plosion. J. H Anderson 2.«S29.9m3. Mar. 3.

ttusifled fuel oil l)urner. J. K.

• Jate valve W. •;. E. Smith.
Cauge : See—

Tire air pressure gauge.
fJauge hatch. P. <}. D. Muller.
tJear : See—

Variable speed gear.
Cenerafor : See

.Vrtirtcittl fog generator.
High voltage generator.

• ienerution of synthesis gas.
Mar 3.

(Solf club velocity Indicating device. J. Walker.
Mar 3.

Cruding device. Fruit. E. M. Wayland.
Mar 3.

(Jratllng device. Fruit. E. M. Wayland and C.

2.<i30.223. Mar. 3.

Crading i>r doalng device. .M. H. Ewers. H. F.

T E Ewers. 2.6-25».946. Mar. 3
(Jraduatlon cap. T. I.a .M^ilda. 2.629.H74. Mar.
(Jrille. J. K. Peterson L*.6.30.0.'>4. Mar 3.

<;rille Adjustable \V. W. Kenm-^ly. 2.6.30.053^ Mar. 3.

(Irinder Router bit. D C. Green. 2.621».974. Mar. 3.

(;rinding machine. C L. Garrison 2.629.972. Mar. 3.

Grinding wheel dressing niechnnism. 8. P. Bruce.
2.»i:{0.lo9. .Mar. 3.

Grinding wheel spindle. J. J. Osplack. 2.6-29,976, Mar. 3.

Ground rod driver. J. S. T. McD<.we|l. 2.629.98.-.. Mar. 3.

Guard for sickle blade of harvesting machines. W. A.

Mrown 2.629.980 .Mar 3
Guide for portable power tools. S. E. Van Tuyl.

2.6.30.146. Mar 3. ,

Gun sight. R. S. Smith. 2,629.933, Mar. 3.

2.6.30,3X8.

2.630,012.

2.6.30.222.

W. Smith.

Ilaney, and

3.

LIST OF INVENTIONS XXXVll

Gyroscopic horlxon. Inclined. F. D. Braddon and W.
Wrlgley. 2.630.016. Mar. 3. ^ ., „

Oyro-vertlcal, Inclined. W. Wrlgley. 2.630,01... Mar. 3.

Hand winch. H. Hoehn. 2.630.298. Mar 3

Handling powdered solids. .Means for. NN
.
J. Degnen and

VV. B. Johnson. 2.630.3.->2. Mar 3.

Hanger : See—
Garment hanger. ,. „ „ ^ xt » D</.t,.-<i

Harvester Ensilage. X. R. Krause and M. A. Richard-

son. 2.029.978. .Mar. 3.
^ ^.„ ^,

Hat attachment L. Jarosenskl. 2.629.8<3 Mar. 3.

Header disk mounting. F. E. Stag. ,iJj«30 '24. Mar. 3.

Heat sealing method. N. Langer. 2,030.396. Mar 3.

Heating material In predetermined areas only preparatory

to further processing, e. g.. shearing. .Method and ap

paratus for G. E. Gard. 2,6.30,519. Mar. 3.

Herbicides. A. H. Schleslnger and M. Kosmln. 2,630.381,

High strength rotating elements. Making. R. R. Johnson.

High-vacuum' d'eviw. R. B. Lawrance. 2.630,266 Mar. 3.

High-voltage generator. O. C. Silklal and A. C. Shroeder.

Hinge construction. S. L. Young. 2,629.881 Mar. 3.

H nie. S.»fa b.'d. R. A. Xowell 2 629^883. ilar^ 3^

Hinge: Yleldable adjustable. R. E. Slopa. 2.629,893.

Hlng^'! Yieldable overlap. R. E. Slopa. 2.629.892. Mar. 3.

"cSndime'nninlder. Lipstick sample holder.

Fishhook holder. Record sheet holder

Lathe quick-change boring Shutter blind slat holder,

bar holder. ,, ^ j »«• m
Holder-dispenser for paper cups. H. Carew and «. -M

Mack. 2.630.361. Mar. 3. „ «<>„ onn
Holder for steel wool. T. C. Dl Glovanna. 2,629,890.

Holder for vacuum bottles. Inwrtable. P. J. Klrcher.

2.630.233. Mar. 3.
.., r, .. i

Honeycomb filler and honey heating machine. Combined.

M I Taylor 2.629.885. Mar. 3.

Hook and eye gaff. G. P. Wakefield. ^
2.030.344. Mar. 3.

Hose clamp. (*. W. Keck. 2.629.908. Mar. 3.
^„.,,^

Hose Making reinforced suction cleaner. D. G. Smellie.

2.630.157. Mar. 3. «. „
Hosiery. J. Hamilton. 2.6-29.996. Mar. 3.

Hosiery production. J. Hamlltot,. 2.629 995. M" 3.

Housing for radio receivers. V. I. Zelov. 2.630.526.

Hvdrauilc control system for artificial limbs. R. S. and

J. J. FuUerton. 2.629.876. Mar 3

Hydrocarbon conversion process. C. V. Berger. 2.630.404.

Ice bodies and apparatus for producing the same. Produc-

ing B. K. Ro^rts. 2.629,986. Mar. 3

Ice plant Marine. J. A. Bonnlngton and II. T). \>arllck.

Jr 2.630.091. Mar. 3. ... i,
Improvement In balanced phaw splitting

"''^"'"o ,iin\^«
Arsem. J. R. Ford, and X. I. Korman. 2.6.30.558.

Im'nro'vlng the water-resistance of ammonium nitrate ex-

plosives W C. Lytle. 2.630.379, Mar. 3.

^"comhliVtlon''leverlty Indl- Stock condition Indicator.

cator.
Motor vehicle oil level

Indicator. . - , . » «• rk^i
Inertia overcoming device for flying shears. K. «. i»ei-

llnger. 2.6.30.177. Mar. 3.

Inspecting cavities. Method and apparatus for. fc. D-

McArthur. 2.630.472. Mar. 3.

Instrument Mechanically driven musical

2.«>30.040. Mnr. 3. ^uoaaiA
Instrument repair lighting table. F. B. Kauper. 2.629.924,

In-stnunint. Scientific V I Zelov. 2,6^476 Mar 3

Ironing board and supiwrt therefor. R. Poll. 2,629,9..»».

iBo/atlon of flavanone glucosldea. E. M. Burdlck and R. H.

Maurer. 2,630.432. Mar. 3.

Jack ' See
Automobile Jack. LlftingJack

Jar cover wrench J. J. Panlk. 2.630.031. Mar. 3.

^"Timber*fru»s joint. Wave guide Joint

Knife. Flshermans. W. M. Cadwallader. 2.t..30.314.

Knmi'ng machine. Straight bar. F. I^ambach. 2.629.993,

Knmfng machine. Straight bar. A. P. Saunders.

2,629.994 Mar. 3.
., aon ..«i m.- •»

Ladder. Railway car. K. F. Xystrom. 2.630.261, Mar. 3.

Lamp : See—
Portable fluorescent sun

Lami*blfx cover having means to prevent llgljl '^n''f«'«"

at Its edges. Hinged flush. C. B. SftcI>ougall.

2 630.522. Mar 3.
. ^ ^ , a i \m

Lamn receptacle with outlet box attached. Enclosed. 1. M.

Klrlln. 2.6.30.521. Mar. 3.

I^nd conditioning machine. C. P. Palmer. 2.630.051,

Laryngoscope,. J.B.Hart. 2,630,114, Mar. 3.

E. Fraysur.

Laterally movable car -door. G. Madland. 2.629.901,

Mar. .3. , .

Lathe quick-change boring bar holder. H. Landauer.
2.630.327. Mar. 3.

Lawn edge trimmer. P. D. Jory. 2.630.052. Mar. 3.

leaching apparatus. Continuous. H. E. Lewis. 2,630,377.

Leg stralghtener appliance. W. Leathers. 2,630,116,
Mar. 3.

Lifting jack. A. W. Hunz. 2,630.297. Mar. 3. ,

Light : See—
Cigar lighter knob light.

Lighter for use in automotive vehicles. < Igar. fc. S.

Hlscar. 2.630.517. Mar. 3.

Lighter. Pvrophorlc. L. Bolle. 2,629.998. Mar. 3.

Lighter with auxiliary divided chamber, Pyrophorlc. S. G.

Llplc. 2.629,955, Mar. 3.

Line feeder for hlgn-pressnre oil wells. K. A. Summers.
2.630,180. Mar. 3.

Lipstick container. L. E. Isele. 2.630,216. Mar. 3.

Lipstick container. A. P. Lynn. 2.630.215. Mar. 3.

Lipstick sample holder. J. Maclas-Sarrla. 2,630.217,

Mar. 3.

Liquid meter. F. D. Miles. 2,630,010. Mar. 3.

Litter carrier. M. D. Tate. 2,630.077. Mar. 3.

Load 'quallzlng device for thrust bearings. A. W. Burks.

2.630,354. Mar. 3.

Load moving attachment for tractors. W. H. Silver and
W. V. Lohrman. 2.630.232, Mar. 3.

Loading system. M. J. Stleve. 2,630,076, Mar. 3.

Lock bolt retainer. C. Ralveti. 2.630,005. Mar. 3.

Lock slider for slide fasteners. Automatic. F. Ulrlch and
C. Dlsinger. 2.629.912. Mar. 3.

Locking and release mechanism for multlposltlon units.

H. S. Gleason. 2.630.364. Mar. 3.

Locking device for cold storage vault doors. C. M. Wel-

shons. 2.630.004. Mar. 3.

Loooer throwout mechanism. E. Muecke. 2,630.088,

Low-frequency restoration circuit. J. W. Rleke. 2,630.486.

Mar. .3. - ^ ^ ^^ i.

Lubricating means. Presser - foot. E. E. Champlln.
2.030.089. Mar. 3.

. . . .^ .

Lubricating process with fibrous material In the hot ex-

trusion of metals. J. Sejournet. 2.630.220. Mar. 3.

Machine for attaching Index tab covers. R. M. Raynolds.

Ma"ch?ne"for perforating pipe. W. B. Prldy. 2.629.920,

Ma'gaziiie for binder and/or wrapper leaves. M. Verbakel.

2.630,125, Mar. 3.

Magnesium products. Manufacture of. W. W. Mower.

2,630.371. Mar. 3.
^ . ^ .

Magnetic core for fluorescent ballast systems. Laminated.

C. A. Howlett. 2.6.30.478. Mar. 3.

Magnetic fastener-holding device. R. M. Brown. 2.630.036,

Mar. 3. '^ . ». * u-.
Magnetron frequency stabilization apparatus. M. A. Mer-

lin. 2.630.533. Mar 3.

Material handling equipment. J. W Berg. 2.630,350.

Mar 3
Material transfer mechanism. W. E. Saxe. 2.630.202,

Mar 3
Measuring apparatus. Electrical. E. W. Whlttier.

2,6.30..->.59. Mar. 3.
. . ,. /^ xt «'.v^

Measuring apparatus. Transmission line. O. M. Wooa-

ward Jr. 2.630.473. Mar. 3.

Measuring device. Adjustable. G. W. Chester. 2.630.014,

Me^asurlng device. Pipe. W. W. Scott. 2.629.934. Mar. 3^

Measuring Impedance at radio frequencies. Means for.

O. M. Woodward, Jr. 2.030.475. Mar. 3.

Measuring sj-stem. Transmission line. G. H. urown.

2,6.30.474, Mar. 3. ^ ^ t- . o»^i t
Measuring tape with handle with anchor hook, Steel. J.

(I. Roe. 2.629.935. Mar. 3.

Mechanical cement trowel or floater. S. W. Marsh.

2.630.048. Mar. 3. ^. , ^ » . o atn ±ni\
Medicaments, Xarcotic. X. J. Lewensteln. 2.630.400.

MetaU Cast Iron filler. R. D. Wasserman. 2,630,382.

Mar. 3.
'

i

Meter: See— ,.,... '

Fluid meter. ^ Liquid meter.

Meter and camera. Combined exposure. W. Stein.

2.630.049. Mar. 3. .....
Methml and apparatus to establish locating points on

workpleces. V. Cronstedt. 2^29.936 Mar. 3

Mining and loading machine. S. C. Moon. 2,630,308.

Mufng apparatus. W. D. Jones. 2.630.302. Mar. 3.

Mold : See—
Refrigerator Ice mold.

Molds. Making. R. H. Hugger. 2.629,907. Mar. 3.

Monorail system. Overhead. H. Omsted. 2,630,075.

Mortar gun for pointing joints In walls, etc. J. Leach.

2,030,006, Mar. 3.
, „, « w o con k^a

Motion translating device. L. W. Burch. 2,630.504.

Mar. 3.
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Motor: ««*— fi

Daal voltace alternatInK Electric motor,
carrent motor.

Motor and operatinx of the same. Variable relactance
tuned circuit alternating current. C. W. Hewlett. Jr.

t, 2.630,540. Mar. 3.

Motor armature. Electric. R. H. Smith. ?.630,463,
Mar. 3.

Motor control srstem. J. W. Hurah. 2.630.555. Mar. 3.

Motor control, TraTellng crane. K. S. Kuka. 2.630.554.
Mar. 3.

Motor drive mounting bearina bracket. N. S. Reebe and
J. D. Stanard. 2,630.355. Mar. 3.

Motor for roatrol valves and the like. Diaphragm. R. E.
Taylor, Jr. 2.830.140. Mar 3.

Motor speed control. Temperature responsive. J. VV. Dyer.
2,rt30,556. Mar. 3.

Motor vehicle oil lever indicator. M. Butta. 2.630,011,
Mar 3.

Mounting : (tee— •
Axle mounting. Header disk mounting.

Mounting for artificial dentures. C. Levine and D. Sallan
2.fl29.92» Mar. 3.

Mounting of twin acoustic diaphragm aaseniblies. J. Julie.
2.«30,1S9. Mar. 3.

Mouth protector. C. P. Coleman. 2.630,117. Mar. 3.

Mufflf^ structure for use in flrlng kilns and ovens. J. W.
A Lovatt. 2.«29 917. Mar .t

Multiple valve R L. Lay. 2.630.324. Mar. J.

Multiplex system. Frequency modulation. E. H. Arm-
strong. 2,630.497. Mar. 3.

N bensohvdryl N-methvl piperasines and preparing same.
R. Baltily and J. C. Castillo. 2.630.435. Mar. 3.

N-carboanhvdrides and polyamldes. R. N MacDonald and
C. \V. Tuilock 2.630.423. Mar. 3.

Nipple. Meter flow nursing. R. J. Casey. 2,630.118.
Slar 3.

N'ltrous acid treatment for separating impurities from
antipernicious anaemia active material. E. L. Smith
and a Ball 2.6.10.401. Mar. 3.

Nongelllng aqueous silica sols stabtlixed with l>oron com-
pounds. L. J. Clapaadle and M. G. Syracuse. 2.630,410,
Mar 3*

Ointment. Chloramlde skin protecting. M. B. Suliberger.
A. Kanof. and R L. Baer. 2.rt30..399. Mar 3

1.3,3 trichloroallyl chloroacetate. Making E W Gluesen
kamp and T M F'atrick. Jr 2.630.453. Mar 3

Open end ratchet wrench. C. ^ McComb. 2.630,037.
Mar 3 . .

Operator for Jalousies and Venetian windows. L. O. Con-
ner 2.630.31.S. Mar 3

Order board. T. C. Urlffln 2,fi30.335. Mar. 3.

Organic hydroperoxides. Preparation of. E R. Bell andW E Vaughan 2.6.30.4.^6. Mar 3
Organotin phosphate esters J. M. Church. H. E. Ramsden.

H. HIrschland. and H. \V. Buchanan. 2.630.442. Mar. 3.

Organotin phosphates. J. M. Church. 2.630,436. .Mar 3.

<)mamental insert for wheel structure. O. A. Lyon.
2.629.9.">7. Mar 3.

Package clip. C B. Footlick 2.629.916. Mar. 3
Package top sealing apparatus. J. Rlemer. 2.629.977,
Mar 3

Packing element with rigid mounting and reinforcing
member E H Smith. 2.630..357. Mar 3.

Packing flsh materials in containers and products pro-
duced thereby. E. H Cacruthers. 2.6.30,390, M«r. 3.

Pad : der— !»• i

Babv's safetv pad. Surgical pad. ' '

Padlock. .Nonshackle type. P. P. VUlalba. 2,630.003,
Mar .3.

Paint and varnish remover. W. M. Bruner and J. C.
I^hr 2.6.30,409. Mar 3.

Pan. Direct gravity recovery gold. F. S. Streng.
% 2.630.226^ Mar. 3.

Panel board cover. A. B Ryplnski 2.630.477^ Mar 3
Panoramic receiver frequency setting means. P. J Kamp-

hoefner 2.6.30.528. Mar 3.

Paper-making apparatus. B. E. Teale. 2.630.045 Mar. 3.
Paper stock distributor for beaters. F. Hayes. 2,630.044.

Mar. 3.

Pebble heater apparatus and regenerating pebbles therein
L J Weber 2.»V30 413 Mar 3

• Pen. Farrowing. J. P. Johansen. 2.630,097. Mar. 3.

Pencil, Make up. A. Lengyel. 2,629,889. Mar 3.

Pencil. Ruling D G Falconer. 2.629.932, Mar 3.

Percolator cover with audible signal. R. Zkle. 2,630,113.
Mar 3

Percolator with signal means. R. Zlde 2.e30'.ll 1. Mar .3

Phase shifting apparatus. High-fre4|uenoy. R. B. Much-
more. 2.630.492. Mar 3.

Phasing and synchronizing device for facsimile machines.
R. J Wise. 2.630,49.5. Mar. 3.

Pilot turn control system. Aircraft automatic. P. Halpert.
2.630.282. Mar. 3.

Pintle <ir the like utructural element for hinged seams. O.
B. Hall. 2.629.909. Mar 3

Pipe lighting attachment for lighters. R. S. Eggleston'.
2,629.999. Mar. 3.

Pirn. Making a O D. Atwood. 2.630.394. Mar 3.

Piston ring groove spacer. G. L. Stevens. 2,630.358,
Mar 3.

Pitch control mechanism for helicopter rotors. Cyclic and
coUectlve. C. M. Seibel. 2,630,184, Mar. 3.

Z. von Stackeiberg and

J. Daizi. 2.630,418,

Automatic popcorn. C.

D. L. Schwartz

2,630,520,

2,6.30,098,

2,630,185,

tn

630,030.

629,948,

Plastic identiflcation sleeve. T.
W. A. Safka. 2,629.953. Mar. 3

Platform support for office furniture. Vertically sblftable.
F S Schade 2.630,359. Mar 3.

Pliers. J. J. Bannister. 2,630,034. Mar. 3.

Plug : See—
Spark plug.

Plunger with dixconnectlble knife, Baling press. L. A.
Paradise 2.630.063. .Mar. 3.

Plural-beam growing-wave tube. W. J. Dodds. 2,630,547,
Mar. 3.

Pneumatic system for operating flow control valves. W. J.
Hughes 2.6,30.132. Mar. 3.

Polarity reversing switch. J. W. Lawson. 2.630,507,
Mar. 3.

Polyester resins modified with complex metal-phenol-nltro-
gen compounds. H. F. Wakefleld. 8. J. Schults. and 8. H
Richardson 2,630.419. .Mar. 3.

Polymeric polyhydroxv esters and producing the same.
M. M. Brubaker 2.630.422^ Mar 3.

Polymeric siUcates. \V. F. Gresham. 2,630,446. Mar 3.
Polymers of formal esters. W. F. Gresham. 2,630,424.

Mar. 3.

Polyvinyl halidea. Plasticlxed
Mar 3.

Popping and dispensing machine
G. Hawks. 2.630.058, .Mar 3

Porous sintered carbide tool. Making
and G. A. Perry 2.630.383. Mar. 3.

Portable fluorescent sun lamp. N. J. McDaid
Mar. 3.

Poult fee<ler M.. M. F.. and H. P. Waniewskl
Mar. 3

Power unit for lawn mowers. E. R. Adams.
Mar 3

Preheating device for starting internnl-conibustion
gines. R L. Butts. 2,630,106, Mar. 3.

Press : See—
Enclojied fountain gravure

press.
Presser foot for rivet sets. B. K. Gann.

' Mar. 3.

Presser. Heatless necktie. L. R. Bently
Mar. 3.

Pressure control for electromagneticallv operated recip-
rocating piston pumps. T. J. Mesh. '2.fi30.34.'> Mar. 3.

Pressure sensitive control device. B. G. Copping.
2.630.505. Mar 3

Price indicating structure. E. E. Kittrldge. 2,629,951,
Mar. 3.

Printing. J. Groak. 2.630,484, Mar. 3.
Protector : See—
Mouth protector. Sheet protector.

Protein-aromatic amine-aldebvde reaction products. G.
(\ Stoecker and H. L. Kell. 2.630.414, Mar 3.

Pulley, Driving. H. A. Schurlcht. 2.630.348. Mar. 3.
Pulse erho range azimut(i and elevation presentation.

L. J Haworth. 2.630,563, Mar. 3.
Pumo : See—

|

Vacuum operated pumn Well pumD.
Pump. A. J. and I, F. Fausek 2.630,072, Mar
Pump for dispensing fluid substances from containers.
A Hinz 2,630.248. Mar 3

Pump for oil wells. Double-acting pressure fluid lift. L.
r>avls. 2.6.30.071. Mar 3

Purification and hydrolysis of esters of folic acid. J. W.
Grelner. A R Hanze, R V Kline. J L. Richmond.
and K. R Bedell. 2.630.434. Mar. 3.

Quarts-to metal seal. L. R. Peters. 2.630.471. Mar. 3.

Quaternary ammonium alkoxides. Preparation of Insoluble
J C H Hwa 2.630,428. Mar 3

Radial engine. J. S. Hasbrouck and L. C. Small Jr
2.630.105. Mar 3.

Radiator cap. H. J Gates. 2.630.240. Mar. 3.

Radio frequency transformer. H. D. Earl and M. J. Plfer.
2 6.30 560. Mar. 3

Railroad brake slack adjuster. W. O. Martin. 2.6.30.194.
Mar 3

Railroad train water supply system. H. D. Euwer.
2.630.078. Mar 3

Rate of flow regulator. S. Kongelbeck. 2,630.133. Mar. 3.

Reclaiming mechanical knitting needles. O. L. Hofmelster.
2 6.30,172. Mar 3.

Reclining chair. P T Grabill 2.630.163. Mar. 3.

Record changing mechanism for automatic phonographs.
L. J Andres 2.630.323. Mar 3

a
T.

Niemann and R.

J W. Martin.

J. Koch.

2.630,307,

in liquid form from gases
and the conversion of the

Record sheet holder. F. A.
2,6.30 121. .Mar 3

Recovering oil from oil shale.
Mar. 3

Recovery of elemental sulfur
containing hydrogen sulfide
Mould sulfnr into solidified flakes. E. B. Miller
2.6.30.374. Mar. 3.

Reel : See—
Fishing reel

Refrigerating Jacket. 8. Lee. 2,620,988. Mar. 3.

Refrigerator ice mold. E F Chase. 2,629,987, Mar 3.

Register H S. Hermanson and F D, Joestlng. 2.630,057,
Mar. 3.

Regulated rectifying apparatus. W. H. Blxby. 2,630,507.

I
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H.

Regulator : See—
I)amper regulator. Rate of flow regulator.

Relay. P. K. Bu( li. 2,630.506, Mar. 3.

Relieving cutter blades. Method and apparatus for. A.
Candee. 2,629,973, Mar. 3
2.»S2}».973. Mar. 3.

Removing spines from cacti. B. W. Womack. 2,630,123,
Mar. 3.

Reproduction of designs. Means for. J. K. Brlerley,
2,ti29.lt31. Mar 3.

Renpirator.v device. B. B. Holmes. 2.G30.129, Mar. 3.

Itetoriing of shales. Subterranean. -L. P. Evan.s.
2.<i.iO,3(»0. Mar. 3.

Ring and spigot assembly. Vulved. J. R. Snyder and H. J.

Eger. 2.630.337, Mar. 3
Ring and spigot assemblv. Valved. J. R. Snyder.

2.630,338. .Mar. 3.

Router, Portable track-gUlded tilt. K. F. Tumbuil.
2.630.151. .Mar 3.

Router. Ro< king tyiH- portable. R. F. Turnbull. 2,630,1.12,
Mar. 3.

Satili guides and cup units. Making. (i. U. Haas.
2.630,090. Mar. 3.

Saw guide. Power. J. A. Garberg. 2.630,147. Mar. 3.

Saw. Re«ipiocatlnR. J. M. Ferguson. 2,630.148. Mar. 3.

Scrt'en for control of roentgenogruphlc exposures. T.
Vla<lefr 2,f.:{0,.-.,36. Mar 3.

Screw drive. Dual F. Terdina. 2,6.30,022, Mar. 3.

Sealing device. L. F. Jones and G. F. Closs. 2,630,343,
.Mar 3

Sealing machine. Ampoule. J. F. and H. H. Kahlenberg.
2.629.<.)7(». Mar 3.

Seam welding procedure. W. S. Schaefer. 2,630.514.
-Mar. 3.

Seat track of the swinging type for automotive vehicles.
H. P. Fifleld 2,6.30 l.')9. .Mar. 3

Securing means. Making. H. E. Dickerman. 2.630,175,
Mar 3.

Self closing and slow closing valve. H. C. Krwfie and W.
Mever. 2.6.30.137. Mar .{.

Semiconductor unit. K. Rahbek. 2,630,512, Mar. 3.

Separating and recovering hydrocarbons. A. J'. Miller and
J. L. tJroebe. 2,630.402. M.ir. 3.

j.irnting rtnd recovering hydrocarbons. A. J. Miller.
2.G.30.403, Mar. 3.

Separating livdrocarbons. C. B. Linh. 2,630,406, Mar. 3.

Separator: See—

•

Centrifugal separator.
Sewing machine construction. H. V. Kindsoth and H. K.

Fox. 2.630.086. Mar. 3.

Shaft strut and housing. Combination. J. L. Hacker.
2.630.094. Mar. 3.

Shank button attachment. Universal. L. C. Llero,
Arcury. and P C. Trilll. 2,6.30.087. Mar. 3.

Sheathing cable cores A N (;ray. 2.629.921. Mar.
Sheet moisture drving machine control mechanism.

Bennett. 2.629.9.39. Mar 3.

Sheet protector. G W, Amberg. 2.630,1^2. Mar.
Shock al>Horl>er. M. Funkhouser. 2,630.193. Mar.
Shock absorlter for railway car trucks, Friction.

Witliall. 2.6.30.317. Mar 3.

Shoe. Simulated platform. A. Tucceri. 2.629.942
Shooting oil wells. R L. Kloti. Jr 2.0.30.1^2.
Shot pattern control device for shotguns. \V
and F J. Wright 2.625>.».'iH. Mar 3

Shovel digging te«'tli arrangement. Excavating.
Przybvlski 2.629.!»4."). Mar. 3.

Shutter blind slat holder . A. J Ofson. 2.630.169. Mar. 3.

Signal means for percolators and similar appliances. R.
Zide 2.6.30.112. Mar. 3.

Signaling system for special railway vehicles. Supple-

Sep.,

A. A.

3.

A. E.

3.

3.

W. E

Mar. 3.

Mar. 3.

F. Roi>er

D. F.

sys
W 2.6.30..-)24, Mar 3.

P. F'ugassi and (J. A. Cowan.

3.

stabilized.

3.

mental W. V. Grosjean
Silver formate. Making. J

2.6.30.444. Mar. 3.

Sizing apparatus. W. O. Kinnebrew. 2,630,224, Mar
Slide fastener. J. C Mncy. 2,629,911, May. .3.

Slide fastener closure for apparel. G. W. Geissmann.
2.629. 87.5. .Mar. 3. '

Sliver container. J. R i;.ongstreet. 2,6.30.243. Mar. 3.

Smoothing and shaping cellular polystvrene. E. R. Aller.
2,62J».8ft9. Mar. 3.

Sodium acid pvropliosphate. Production of
F. II. Wright. Jr 2.630.372. Mar. 3.

Solenoid valve. (5 R. Nagel 2.630.1.39. Mar.
Spark plug. L M. Field. 2,6.30.107. Mar. 3
Splicing apparatus. Wire. R. M. Goodwin.

Mar. 3
Spring : See—
Constant compression

spring.
Squirrel call. G. L. Herter. 2,629,968. Mar. 3.

Stattllization of polyamldes. G. S. Stamatoff.
Mar 3

Stand : See-
Bass violin folding stand Electric lamp stand.

Starter and ignition switch. Combined. R. W. Hept
2.630.."i02. Mur 3.

Steam generator. J. F. Harvey
Stick force producer and

2.6.30.284. Mar 3.

Stirrer. Chees*-. C. F. Krucker
Stock condition indicator.

Stocking and blank for
Mar. 3.

2.630.144.

2.630,421,

gust

2.6.30.104. Mar
control. T. A.

JR. Con ley

same. W.

3.

Feeney.

2,630.,303, Mar. 3.

2.6.30,096, Mar. 3.

Nebel. 2.629,997,

Stretcher. Sleeve. A. Ottoaon. 2,630,252, Mar. 3.
Sulfated hydroxy alkyl thlo succinates. E. S. Blake.

2.630.449. Mar. 3.

Support : See—
Animal treatment support. Chair support.

Support bracket. M. O'Shea. 2,630.256 Mar. 3.
Support for log debarking drum. Hydraulic. O. M. Dick.

2 630.1.-)3. Mar. 3.

Supporting device. H. F. Dleckhoff. 2.630.286, Mar. 3.
Su|)poriing structure for screen stretcher bars. P. C. Bye.

2, •130. 22."). Mar. 3.

Surgical pad. W. J. Aagesen. 2,630,119, Mar. 3.
Suspension device for fishing nets. A. C. Ross. 2,629,914,

Mar. 3,

Swing and weighing device. Combination infant's. M. S.
Pearl. 2.630.313, Mar. 3.

Switch : See—
Electric switch. Polarity reversing switch.
Electrical switch.

Switch. F. E. Weld. 2,630,499, Mar. 3.
Switch assembly for bagging machines, Contact. J. Dusin
and L. J. Negriila. 2.630,085, Mar. 3.

Switcli for floor ((olishing machines and the like. Handle.
D. A. Arones. 2,630.509. Mar. 3.

Switch mechanism for wheeled vehicles. J. L. Johnson
and C. M. Williamson. 2,630,480, Mar. 3.

Switching system. Telegraph repeater. P. R. Easterlln
2.630,483. Mar. 3.

Synthetic manufacture of liydrocarbon oils. M. Stein-
schlaeger. 2,630,447, Mar. 3.

System and apparatus for determining the listening habits
of wave signal receiver users. H. A. Rahmel. 2,630,367
Mar. 3

System and metliod of generating seismic waves in the
earth. J. E. Hawkins and W. E. Pugh. 2,630,188,
Mar. 3.

System for determining listening habits of radio receiver
users. H. A. Rahmel. 2,630,365. Mar. 3.

System for determining the audience response to programs
broadcast from wave signal transmitting stations.
H. A. Rahmel. 2.630,366, Mar. 3.

System for transmitting and receiving coded entertain-
ment programs W. ^I. Tomberlin. L. G. .MacKenzie
and P. K. Bennett. 2,630,325, Mar. 3.

Table : See—
Instrument repair light-

ing table.
Table leg construction. Adjustable, M. C. McGinley

2.t).30..360. Mar. 3.

Tachometer. E. R. Mann and R. G. Hester. 2,630.529.
Mar. 3.

Tag and case therefor. Identifying. G. A. Gazan Jr
2.629.9.->2. Mar. 3.

Tank : See—
Flush tank.

Tank construction for liquid cargo vehicles. F. G. Arkoosh
2.630.236, .Mar. 3.

Tank fitting. Composite. P. E. Gaylard, J. L. Hawley, and
J. H. Ries. 2,6.30,340. Mar. 3.

,

Target. Flying R. E. Clyne. 2,630.321, Mar. 3.
Tear out dostire. K. B. Battersbv. 2,630,238, Mar. 3.
Telegraph reis'ater. Two-way polar. G. I'. Harford.

2.«i.i(t.496. .Mar. 3. . '

Telegraph system. Carrier. J. 1*. N»-iswlnter. 2,630.493,
Ms I. 3.

Television apparatus, Color. N. L. Helkes and R. J. Stahl.
2.6.30,4K.->, Mar. 3.

Television. Multicolor. A. N. Goldsmith., 2,630,-542,
Mar. 3.

Templet for mortising doors and door Jambs, Adjustable.
J. W. Tubbs 2.629.937, Mar. 3

Tensioning nteans for loom warp b^ms. R. M. Taylor.
2,6.30.141. Mar. 3.

Terminal >>ushing with aiixlllarv sealing ring. Capacitator
D. E. (Jray. 2,630.470. Mar. 3.

Tenniiuil forming fixture. H. P. Wester. 2,630,156,
Mar. 3.

Terrain clearance apparatus. .Vutomatic. H. L. Hanson
2.6.30.28:{. Mar. 3.

Testing devic-e for fiuorescent tube fixtures. H. S. Star-
buck. 2.6.3(»..5.51. Mar. 3

Tetraesters of thiodiphosphonic acid. I). Harman and A
R. Stiles. 2,630. 45(>. Mar. 3.

Tetrafiuoroethylene polym<>r compositions containing
clilorinated lubricants. J. F. I..ontz. 2.630.41". Mar. 3.

•

Textile size comprising an aqueous solution of a styrene-
maleic anhydride copolymer and a water soluble borate.
V <;. La Plana. 2.«>,30.4l8. Mar 3.

Tlierm;il synthesis of carbon compounds. Process and ap-
paratus for the. P. R. Grossman. 2.6.30.373, Mar. 3.

Thermostat for ty|)e melting machinc>s. Electric magnetic.
E. Viliarreal. 2.6,30.479. Mar. 3.

Thermostatic control for heating systems. C. F. Sues-
.serott. 2.630.273. Mar 3.

Tliread control for weft replenishing looms. R. G. Turner.
2.630.142. Mar. 3.

Thread cutter. E. I*. Halligan. 2.629.886. Mar. 3
Tlire;»/I remover. Pneumatic. J. T. Kennedy. 2.630,143,
Mar 3.

3 alkvl-2.2'-dihvdroxv-3'.5.5'-trihalodiphenylmethanes. C.
L Moyle and P A, Wolf 2.630.4.58. Mar. 3.

Three-wheeled motor vehicle J. F. Joy. 2,630,186,
Mar. 3.

Timber truss Joint. P. N. Holmes. 2,629,906, Mar. 3.
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List of inventions
m«cbaniini. D. B. Krissee. 2.630.501.

2.630.171. Mar. 3.

C. Scbler. Jr. and

2.830.035. Mar.
8. M. Bennett

B. Blunienablne.

R. V, Lay

3.

2,«29.879,

2.629.»a2.

Tub^ bending tool,

tube working. E

pipe cut-
2.«29.9-'5.

2.630.019.

2.e30.3U').

N. Carver

Time control
Mar 3.

Tlnrtng device. E. Allgaier.
Tire air prettsure gauKe. A.

ton. 2.63O.013. Mar. 3.

Toggle clamp. E Zasdravk.
Toilet fluab tank float valve.

Mar. 3
Toilet atep-up for children. N

Mar. 3.

Tool : 8er—
Cutting tool.

Tool and reamer, combination
I'ramk. 2.«3().029, Mar, 3.

Tool wiib damping meana. External cbain type
ting. J. B. Gill and R. V. Pagendarm
Mar. 3

Torque tranamtttlng apparatus. H. L. Miller.

Mar. 3.

Tower packing. K. C. 8colleld and J. Krahtf.

Mar. 3.

Toy, Spring driven wheeled. R. J. Lohr and R
2,rt29.9«T, Mar. 3.

Tra.tor attachment. H. C. KItnge. 2.630,231. Mar. 3
Tractor drawl>ar. connecting link, grt'one gun. and oil can

carrying kit. E. F. Wick. '2.630.229. Mar 3.

Traffic control ayHtem of the co«led reversible track circuit

type. Centraliaed. I. F. ('adman and C. W. Failor

2.630.523. Mar. 3.

Trailer with alidably removable load platform. K. I'.

Ryan 2,630.3-29. Mar. 3.

Tranamlaaion. R. Lapaley 2.630.025 Mar. 3.

Transmiaaion ayatem. Data. B. A. JohnHon.
Mar. 3.

Traveling wave electronic tube. J. W. Tlley.

Mar 3
Tray equipment. Paaa. E. C. Hanaon 2,630,084. Mar. 3

Tray for paint cana. Drip. F. C. Schnabel. 2.630.241.

Mar 3
Treadle propelling meohaniam for bicycles. Oacillatlng

M. K. Petersen. 2.6.10,333, Mar 3.

Treating aolida. Method and apparatus for. J. B. Mont
gomery 2,629,938 Mar 3 . ^ ..^

Treating vanadium and uranium ores and the like. B
Burwell. 2,630,369, Mar 3

Treatment of flour and Himilar ground producta. A. Kleljn

and H J Houfgraaf 2,630.392. Mar 3
Treatment of liquid e«g albumin. A. K. Epstein and It

M Shafff-r 2.H30 387, Mar 3.

Treatment of rosin aoapM, and use of resulting aoaps In

2.630.481,

2.630.544.

C A. H

2.630.334.

Urane«le and S.

F J. BJwers,

».630.079. Mar. 3,
|

electronicTraveling wave
tube

Velocity modulation tube,

copper. A. J. Shlley

'.630,033.
wells.

Mar 3.

K. W Holun^

eniulnion polymerization,
Landes. 2.6.30.426. Mar. 3.

Tricycle attachment device.

Mar 3.

Truck. Car. R. B. Cottrell.

Tube: See

—

Cathode-ray tube.
Plural-beam ^crowlng-wave

tube.
Tube bender. Squeeie type

2.630.032 Mv 3.

Tube bending tool. O Stover,
Tubing rotating device for oil

2.630.181. Mar
Tuned vibrating

2.630,482. Mar.
Tuning devi*^*.

2.630.488. Mar
2-cyanoethyl thiolacetate and Its preparation

Crouch and R T Werkman 2 6.'^0.448. Mar. 3
Underreamer. Rotarv V Emanuel 2.6.30.300. Mar 3.

Universal Joint bondeil boot E. B. Anderson. 2,629,992.
Mar. 3

Universally adaptable frame. R. OUmont. ;2.630.312.
Mar. 3

Unwinding wound packages from the Inside. Method and
means for. F. C Wedler. 2.630,280. Mar. 3.

3
reed selective circuit. L. O. Bostwlck
3
Cavity
3

resonator. A. M Clogston.

W. W

L Rlcbter and E L. Rudski. 2.630.161,

H. W. Osburn. 2.630.102. Mar. 3.

Self-closing and
closing valve.

Solenoid valve.
Toilet flush tank

valve,
2.630,178. Mar 3

C. B. Uifford and C. B. Ho

float

Utility chair
Mar. 3.

Vacuum operated pump.
Valve : See—

Balanced valv*. Self-closing and slow-
Control valve.

/Fluid distributing valve
^ Gate valve.

Multiple valve, i
Valve. C. C Brown
Valve apparatus.

2.630,291, Mar 3.
Valve connt ruction. A. V. Bryant. 2.630,326. Mar 3.
Valve control meana. I), J, Munson, 2.6:^0.138. Mar, 3.
Valve operating attachment for garment pressing liiacblnea.
Buck steam H. Kolker. 2.629.947. Mar 3

Valve stem assembly. PackleM. L. B. Courtot. 2.630.290
Mar. 3.

Valve with lubricant vent. Lubricated. O. R. Ericson and
R. A Shields. 2.6:10.294. Mar 3.

Vapor phase Inhibitors of corrosion. A. Wachter and N.
Stillman 2.6:10.368. Mar 3

Variable attenuator. M. C. \Valt«. 2.630.491. Mar. 3.
Variable speed gear. E. I.*«vln. 2.630.021 Mar. 3.
Vehicle : See—

Three-wheeled motor vehi-
cle.

Vehicle for Invalids. W. L. Pettljohn 2,630.332, Mar 3.

Velocity modulation tube. J. R. Wo«Mlyard and W. W.
Hansen. 2.630,546 Mar. 3

Ventilating device for storm windows. J. Stollman,
2 629 902 Mar 3

VIsiir.' Sun" J. H Ixn-ken. 2.8*29.869. Mar 3
Wall for use In conjunction with the flllini; of dental cav

Ities. Temporary. V. Lane. 2.629.930, Mar 3.

Washer in cabinet. Retractable. F. Breckenrldge.
2.630,0(K), Mar. 3.

Wa!*hlng machine. H. J, Crlner. 2.630.001, Mar. 3.

Watch. M6ltlornamented. R. Mellk-Mlnasslanti.
2 629 981 Mar .3

Water service fixture. J. K. Mardock and E. Le Roy.
2.6:10. i:iO, Mar. 3.

Water softener control means, E. C, Reynolds. 2.630.325.
Mar. 3.

Watertight and gastight shipping container. 8. Berg-
steln 2,630.262. Mar 3.

Water tube boiler. A. E. Forest 2.630.103, Mar. 3.

Beck and H. T. Frits. 2.630.489.A. C.

for machine tools. W. B. Ruti.

3.A Kagay 2.630.073. Mar.
2.630.070. Mar. 3.

Bower and L. O. Ball. 2.630.349

2,8.30,192. Mar. 3.

mining machine trucks.

Wave guide Joint.
Mar. 3,

Way construction
2.630.353, Mar, 3

Well flow apparatus V,
Well pump, L I>avts.
Wheel attachment. W.
Mar 3

Wheel cho<-k. D, A. Stenhouse,
Wheel hold down mechanism for

J Kllbourne 2.630 0«0, Mar 3
Wheel undercarriage for airplanes. Multiple. J. H,

Oe'sne. 2,6.30,285, Mar, 3,

Winding machine W L. I'erry, 2.630.275. Mar. 3.

Window W P. Kessler and A. T. Hagerty. 2.829.906.
Mar 3

Windshl»>ld wiper. Full sweep. S. H. Cireene 2.629.891,
Mar 3.

Wood filler composition. Thermosetting. K. V. McCullough
and L. 1> Malnes 2.6:i0..395. Mar 3.

Wrench : fiee—
Jar cover wrench. Open end ratchet wrench.

Wrench attachment for nozites. Swlveled. (>. C, Nystul.
2.630.134. Mar. 3

X rav film. W. Heinecke and 8. A. Herman. 2.630.534.
M^r 3

Yarn building motion. N Hooper. 2 630.276, Mar. 3.

Yarn tension devliv F. J Kent 2.6.30.281. Mar. 3.

Zirconium compound and method of precipitation. C. A.
Knmins. 2,630.370. Mar. 3.

I

Condition of Applications Under Examination at Close of Business February 13, 1953

Total number of patent applications awaiting action, 100,327. Date of oldest new application,

May 6, 1952; date of oldest amended application, May 14, 1952.

PATENT EXAMINING DIVISIONS, EXAMINERS. AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION

6.

7.

H.

g.

10.

14.

15.

IR.

19.

•(C.E. D.) KEELY.J. E
1. OOLDBERO, A. J.. Eicavating; Planters; Plows; Harrows and Diggers (part); Plant Husbandry;

Scattering UnkMtders; Sewerage.

2. HERRMANN, D., Fishing, Trapping and Vermin Destroying: Presses, Tobacco; Textile Wringers

3. MARMEL8TEIN, N. (WINDHAM, R. K., Acting), Metal Founding and Treatment; Metallurgy

(Process and Apparatus); Heating: Coating or Plastic Composition (part).

4. FALLER, E. A, HoisU; Power Driven Conveyors; Handling Apparatus --

5. ROBINSON. C. W., Harvesters; Knotters; Harrows and Diggers (part); Bee Culture; Dairy; Butchering;

Animal Husbandry; Fences; Gates.

8URLE, H., Carbon Chemistry (part)

OON8ALVE8, J. E. (ANDERSON, E. O.. Acting), Optics: Photography (part)

LEWIS, R. O., Racks, Cabinets, Tables, Miscellaneous Furniture; Fire Escapes; Ladders; Scaffolds

BRANSON, J. H., Pumps and Fans; Fluid Motors

REYNOLDS, E. R. (NEFF, P. R., Acting), Baggage; Cloth, Leather and Rubber Receptacles; Bottles

and Jars; Paper Receptacles.

II, BENHAM, E. V., BooU. Shoes, and Leggings; Button, Eyelet, and Rivet Setting; Cutlery; Leather

Manufacture; Nailing and Supling; Cleaning and Liquid Treatment of Solids.

la. SPINTMAN, ^.. Machine ElemenU (part); Engine Starters; Motor Control with Clutch or Brake;

Transmission with Clutch or Brake. j

13. BEALL, T E,. Gear Cutting, Milling. Planing; Needle and Pin Making; Metal Working (part)—e. g..

Special Work, Sawing, Forging. Welding, Drawing, Turning; Electric Lamp or Discbarge Devices,

Manufacture or Repair.

MANIAN, J. C . Fluid Pressure Brakes; Wire Fabrics; Farriery: Metal Working (part)—e. g., Sheet-

Metal; Wire; Bending, Misc. Processes; Assembly and Disassembly Apparatus.

HENKIN, B., Plastics; Plastic Block and Earthenware Apparatus: Glass

1ft. LOVEWELL, N. N., Television, Telephony.

17. LEIGHEY. R A., Paper Manufactures; Packaging; Typewriters; Printing; Type Casting and Setting;

Sheet Material Association or Folding; Sheet or Web Feeding.

KURZ, J. A, Power PUnU; Speed Responsive Devices J

PATRICK. P. L., Liquid and Gaseous Fuel Burners; Stoves an« Pumaces.

20. BROWN. L. M„ Miscellaneous Hardware; Closure Fasteners; Locks; Undertaking; Bread, Pastry, and

Confection Making; Banking Protection; Safes; Canopies, Umbrellas and Canes.

21. MADER, R. C, Textiles ^

22. MARLAND, M. L., Aeronautics; BoaU; Buoys; Ships; Marine Propulsion; Fluid Current Motors:

Fluid Diaphragms and Bellows,

23. ANDRUS, L. M, Cash Registers; Calculators and Counters; Education .'.I

W. DRACOPOULOS, P. T. (HICKEY, T. J„ Acting), Apparel: Apparel Apparatus, Sewing Machines;

Textiles, Ironing or Smoothing.

28, NEVIUS. R. D., Classifying Solids; Centrifugal-Bowl Separators; Mills; Threshing; VegeUble and

Meat Cutters and Comminuters: Distillation.

M. YOUNG, R. R., Electricity- Generation, Motive Power, Transmission Systems, Voltage and Phase

Control Systems; Furnaces. Batteries, Battery Charging and Discharging, Arc Lamps, Resistors and

Rheostats. Prime Mover Dynamo PlanU; Elevators.

27. JAMES, S., Brushing, Scrubtiing and General Cleaning; Brush. Broom and Mop Making ---

28. BRAUNER, R. H., Motors. Expansible Chamber Type; Internal-Combustion Engines; Cylinders;

PUtons; Motors, Spring. Weight, and Animal Powered; Wheel Substitutes; Chutes. Skids, Guides,

Ways; Fluid Current Conveyors; Pneumatic Dispatch; Store Service.

29. HABECKER. L. B., Button Making; Woodworking; Tools; Fluid Treatment of Textiles (Apparatus)

30. BISHOFF. A., Fluid Sprinkling, Spraying and DifTusing; Automatic Temperature and Humidity

Regulation; Thermostats, HumidlsUts; Heating Systems; Refrigeration; Illuminating Burners.

31. HUTCHISON, E. W., Mineral Oils; Carbocyclic or Acyclic-Carbon Compounds (part)—e. g.. Ketones,

Aldehydes, Ethers, Hydroxy Compounds, Hydrocarbons, Halogenated Hydrocarbons.

32. LE ROY, C. A., Gas and Liquid Contact Apparatus; Heat Exchange; Gas Separation; Agitating; Fluid

Pressure Modulators and Self-proportioning Systems.

33. MUSHAKE. W. L.. Bridges; Hydraulic and Earth Engineering; Building Structures (part); Roads

and Pavements.

8APERSTE1N, S . Railways— Draft Appliances, Switches and Signals, Surface Track, Rolling Stock,

Track Sanders; Electricity, Transmission to Vehicles; Dumping Vehicles, Vehicle Fenders; Hand and

Hoist Line Implements.

BROMLEY, E. D., Dispensing; Filing and Closing Receptacles..!

36. McFADYEN, A. D.. Measuring and Testing

37. LEVY. L. M.. Electricity-Switches. Welding, Heating; Recorders

38. ARNOLD, D., Coating Processes and Apparatus; Preserving Apparatus (part); Abrasive Tool Making

Processes and Materials; Coating or Plastic Compositions (part).

39 WEIL, I, Fluid-Pressure Regulators; Valves; Fluid Handling (part)

40. DRUMMOND, E. J., Receptacles (part); Packages .-

41. GURLEY. R. B.. Check Controller Apparatus; Coin Handling; Article Dispensing Cabinets; Deposit

Receptacles: Buckles, Buttons, Clasps.

•Commlsiloner's Examiners' Division. -
^ •,

34.

r'

cation and oldest
action by appU
cant awaitini
Ofllce action

g

New Amended

5-23-S2

5-36-52

6-24-52

5-31-62

6-»-52

6-0-93

6-3-52

6-21-62

6-4-62

6-2*-52

5-17-62

5-16-52

5-21-52

6-4-52

5-10-52

5-15-52

5-16-62

6-3-52

6-2-52

6-9-52

«-3-62

5-19-52

6-27-62

7-3-52

5-21-62

6-14-52

5-27-52

5-19-52

5-19-52

7-1-52

5-2*-52

6-11-52

5-30-52

6-16-S2

6-13-52

ft-»-62

6-10-62

6-2-62

8-1-62

8-7-52

6-14-52

a o

il

SI

6-34-83

6-14-52

5-24-62

6-38-63

5-34-62

6-3-53

6 3-52

6-6-52

6-30-62

6-3-52

5-21-52

5-19-S2

5-15-62

5-30-52

6-4-52

6-17-83

6-16-62

6-14-62

6-6-52

5-17-62

6-6-52

6-S-52

5-15-52

5-34-62

7-6-82

8-19-62

6-14-82

5-36-62

6-3-52

6-3-52

7-1-52

5-23-52

6-14-52

6-3-52

6-16-62

6-9-52

6-2-62

6-10-62

6-7-52

8-1-62

8-*-52

6-18-62

8

1582

1255

1827

1483

1076

3403

1416

1345

1392

1332

1349

134^'

1331

1492

1768

1476

1685

746

1113

1341

1243

1093

879

1180

1366

1674

1516

1156

1144

1486

3439

1431

1767

1210

1303

1114

3040

1540

1333

1140

964
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Condition of Applications Under Examination—Continued i

ToUl number of patent applications awaiting action. 100.327. Date of oldest new application.

May 6, 1952; date of oldest amended application, May 14, 1962.

PATENT KXAMININO DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS. AND SUBJECTS OP INVENTION

OldMt new ftM)li-

cation and oldest

action by appli-

cant awaiting
OiBoe action

New I Amended

O. MARAN8. H . EJectrte StgnaHng (part), except Submarine. Altimeters. DUtance or Direction Meuuring.

and Object Det«ctlon; Sicnala; Telefraph (part); 8i«nala and Isdleatort.

43. ASP. N. A. (KNIGHT. W. O.. Actin«). Medicinee, Poisons, Cosmetics; Suitar and Starch; Bleacbin«;

Dyelof ; Fluid Treatment o( Textile^ Hides, Skloa. aod Leatiien; Pnmniog (part).

44. COBLE. A S. (Actinit). fi«<ia. Chairs; SeaU -

4«. MANIAN. J A . Wheels. Tires, and Ailea; Raflway Wheels and Axlea; Lubrication: Beartaa Md
Guidca: Belt and Sprocket Gearing; Spring Device*, Anlmai Dra/t Appliances

4«. OLEARY. R. A.. Concentratlnf Evaporators; Plre Ertlngulabers; Uquid Heaters and Vaporisers;

Building Structures (Doors. Windows. Awnings and Shutters); Kitchen and Table Articles; Liquid

Level Responsive Systems.

47. KANOF. W. J., Mining, Quarrying, and Ice Harvesting; Motor Vehicles: Land Vehicles (part)

4«. BERNSTEIN. 8.. Electricity. General Applications; Conversion Systems. ElecUlc Igniters; Card and

Picture Exhibiting.

4D. BENDETT. B.. Drying and Gas or Vapor Contact With Solids; Ventilation; Wells; Earth Bortnf. .

ao. BEN GEL. W. G, Synthetic Resins, Rubber

n. YAFFEE. 8.. Radiant Energy (part e. g.. Radio Signaling); Radiant Energy Communications (part

e. g.. Duplex, Multiplex. Device Control); ModuUtors; Music; Plesoelectrlc Crystals.

42. WHITNtY. F. I., Supports; Joint Packing; Valved Pipe Joints or Couplings; Rod JolnU or Couplings;

Tool Handle Fastenings; Plpea and Tubular CondulU.

53. BRINDI8I. M. V.. Label Pasting and Paper Hanging. Book Making; Manifolding; Printed Matter,

Sutionery, Paper Files and Binders; Cloeures. Partitions and Panels. Flexible and PorUble; Harness;

Package and Article Carriers; Whip Apparatus.

M. NIL80N, R. G.. Electric Lamp and Discharge Device, Systems, Structurea; Light SeojiUve ClrculU:

Ray Energy Applications.

66. KLINE, J. R.. Artinclal Body Members; Dentistry; Surgery; ToUet

M COCKERILL. S.. Electrical and Wave Energy Chemistry, Liquid Separation or Purification

57. MILLER. A. B.. Cutting and Punching; Bolt. Nut. Rivet. Nail, Screw. Chain and Horseshoe Making;

IWven and Screw Fastenings; Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry; Pipe JolnU or Couplings.

88 DOW ELL. E. F., Rolls and Rollers. Making Metal Tools and ImplemenU; Stone Working; Abrading

Prooewes and Apparatus; Food Apparatus; Closure Operators. Baths. CloseU. Sinks and Spittoons.

_ SB. SHEPARD. P. W., Inorganic Chemistry; Fertiliiers; Gas, Heating and Illuminating

•0.*

«1. LANNAN, J.. Winding and Reeling; Pushing and Pulling; Horology: Time Controlling Apparatus:

Railway Mall Delivery.

92. SHAPIRO, A., Games; Toys; Amusements and Exercising Devices; Mechanical Guns and Projectors

«3. WINKEL8TEIN. A. H., FermenUtion, Foods and Beverages. Carbon Chemistry (part)...

M. GORECKI. G. A.. Fuels and .Miscellaneous Compositions

65. MORSE. E. L.. Electrical Conductors. Conduits. Insulators and Connectors; Illumination^

Oe. LISANN, I, Geometrical Instruments; Automatic Weighers; Weighing Scale*

67. KRAFFT.C.F.. Laminated Fabrics. Photographic Processes and Products; Ornamentation; Paper Making

'

». BERM AN. H.. Chucks or SockeU; Sha/tlng and Flexible Couplings; Clutches and Power Stop Control;

Brakes; Boring and Drilling.

60. GALVIN. D. J.. Electricity- Wave Tranamlaslon, Repeaters and ReUys (e. g.. Amplifiers). Oalvanom

eters and Meters; Acoustics. Sound Recording.

70. BREWRINK. J. L., Guns and Torpedoes. Explosive Charg* Making; Electrical OscilUtors and

Directional and Distance Instruments. Radar; Actlnide Compounds, Explosive Compositions. Masa

Spectrometers. . ,

T.wu.«KTQ JA-BREHM. G. L.. Industrial Art»..-4-— --1-
DB8lUNB:j^_Qjj^y

j^ ^ ^ Hooaehold. PerKinal and Fine Arts

6-a-S3
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in an unexpected manner when present together In the

flame oiL . . . . »,

A* previously Indicated, appellant does not claim to be

the first inventor of these reaction products. He does

claim to bn the first to discover their utility in small con-

centratlona in lubricatinic oils. !

This basic Invention was flrst disclosed by appellant

in an application filed In the Patent Office on January
2-' 19a7 Appellant has been claiminif that basic inven

tioo since that time. In the interval, appellant has been

Involved in certain interferences.
_l>ne of fhose interferences. No. 81.936. wm» concerned

fwith a narrow class of such reaction products produced

at a 8i)eciflc temperature. Another interference. No.

82.T-W. was concerned with the combined use of such
reaction products with free alcohol. The remaininu inter

ference. No. 82.747. was concerned with the pr»Mluct made
by chemically combining such reaction product with an
alcohol. , . ,

There was a determination of priority of Inventorship
adverse to applicant in each of Interferences. Nos, 81.930

and 82.746. Interference 82.747 was dissolved, without

an adjudication of priority, on the ground that appellant

had no basis In his application for the counts of that

Interference. That question Is here for review, the par-

ticular claims being Noa. 43. 75. 76 and 77

As will be .xhown. hereinafter, the earliest dates alleged!

and established by the prevailing parties In said Inter-

ferences were all subsequent to January 22. 1937. apper
lant's constructive reduction to practice by the filing of

his parent application.

The Board selecte<l clnlma 1, 27. and 1^ as illus-

trative. Inasmuch as claim 1 is not before us. we

sui)stltute claim 6 therefor, and In addition quote

claims 29 and 43:
6. A liquid lubricating composition suitable for use as

the lubricant In the crankcases of internal combustion
engines comprising a major proportion of a refined mineral
lubricating oil and a minor proportion of a phosphorus
and sulphur containing material derived from an un
saturated hydrocart)on by a process which Includes the

step of reacting sucti unsaturated hydrocarbon with a

sulphide of phosphorus
27. A lubricating compoaltlon comprising a major pro-

portion of lubricating oH and a minor amount of the

neutrallwd reaction prcwluct of a cyclic terpene with PtS».

29. A lubricating compoaltlon comprising as essential

constituents, (a) a product derived from an unsaturated
hydrocarbon by a process which Includes the step of

reacting such unsaturated hydrocarbon with a phosphorus
and sulphur containing reagent and (b) a detergent.

43. A lubricating oil compoaltlon comprising a petro-

leum lubricating oil and a proportion effective to retard

oxidation of the composition of an InhlbMor such as

results from the reaction of a monohydroxy aliphatic

alcohol with a condensation product of turpentine and
phosphorus pentasulflde

7.'5. A lubricating composition comprising a petroleufn

lubricating oil and from about .05% to about 5% of a
pr<Mluct resulting from the reaction of .1 to 10% by weight
of a high molecular weight normal alcohol with a con-

densation product of turpentine and phoaphorus penta-

sulphlde.

The following references were clte<l : Wlnninjr et al.

2.294.14.\ August 2.'5. 1942: Lincoln et al.. 2..313.248.

March 9. 1W3 : I>»Hne et al.. 2.316.078. April 6. 1943

:

I^ane et al.. 2316.081. April 6. 1943: Lt)rtne et al..

2.316.082. April 6. 1943: TJnc«»In et al.. 2..^W8.080.

\ray 2, 1W4 : Angel et al.. 2.381.377. August 7. 1948:

May. 2.392 2.'>2. January 1. 1946: May. 2.486.188.

October 2S. 1949.

The grounds of rejection 8tate<l by the tribunals

of the Patent OflJce. as applte^l to the claims before

08, are set forth In the brief of the Solicitor tor

the Patent OfBce as follows

:

rialms 6. 7. and 13, stand rejected ar anticipated by

th« L->ane et al. Patents Noa. 2.316.078. 2.316.081

2,316.082 and the Lincoln et al Patents Nos 2.313.248

and 2.348,080 The appellant doea not contend that the

references are Ineffective as to subject matter, but he

does assert priority over the art i>n the basis of two of

his own patents Nos 2.355.106 and 2.242.260. • • •

The Examiner contended and the Board agreed, that

neither the first application (Serial No 121.827) nor the

second (Serial No. 356.357) Included sufficient disclosure

to constitute effective support for the claims at bar.

Thua the issue with respect to claims «. 7.

L"? • • • la simply whether or not the appellant s

prior applications provide proper support therefor.

Claim 29 Is similarly rejected on the Loane et al. and
Lincoln et al. patents but. since it Includes the use of a

detergent, the patent to Winning et al. has been cited

to show the conventionality of this feature.

t'laims tt to 8. 13. 14, 27 to 31 and 33 were rejected

MS unpatentable over the count in Interference No. 81,93(5

between this application and that of the party May. the

latter application having matured Into Patent No.
2.486.18s. since the Interference resulted In an award of

priority to May Appellant now relies upon his 1937
application .Serial No. 121.827 as antedating any date
alleged by May In the Interference. The essential Issue

with respect to this group of claims Is the same, there-

fore, as that discussed above In connection with the first

group. I. e.. the appellant's right to his earlier filing date.

Claims 27. 28 and 33 refer to neutralization of the
reaction product which the Examiner held to present
nothing patentable over the interference issue in view
of either of two Loane et al. patents Nos. 2.316,081 and
2.3ir..082. With respect to claims 29. 30 and 31. the

Examiner held the addition of a "detergent" to the com-
position of the Interference count was not Inventive In

view of Winning et al.

Claims 43. 75. 76. and 77 were rejected as falling to

find support In the application In Issue, which the ap-

pellant disputes. Claims 75. 76 and 77 were further
rejected as unpatentable over the patent to Mav No.

2.392.252 but this relates back to the same question of

priority noted above.

As we understand the foregoing, tliere was a

"double rejection" of all the claims before us with

the exception of claims 8, 14. and 43. AH except

those three niay l)e said t«» have been rejected upon

tlie particular art cited against them. (It would

.seem that inasmuch as the count In Interference

81.9.%. ui)on the basis of which priority as to claims

6 to 8. 13. 14. 27 to 31. and 33 was awarde<l to May,

the patent to May which followetl constltute<l prior

art as to those claims and tlie same situation would

seem to exist relative to the result in Interference

82.746.

)

It l8 note<i that claims 6. 7. 13. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31.

jind .33 were reje<te<l upon other of the references

cited in addltl«)n to their rejection ui>on tlie result

of the two interferences. So. there was a double

rejecthm of all those claims except 8 and 14. the

rejection of which grew out of the interference.

Tlie rejection of claims 7r». 76. and 77 was

pre<llc«ted upon two grounds: first, that they are

not supi>orted by the disclosures in the application

(»f api)ellaiit here involved, and. seciiinl. that they

are not i>atentable over the M.iy Patent No.

2.;J92.252.

Api)ellant challenges the first ground, and relies

\i|H)n the disclosures of his early patents to over-

come the secfmd groun<l.
|

rialm 43 apr>arently Is the only claim against

which no prior art was cited. It stands rejected

only upon alleged lack of «lIsclosure in the Instant

application.

As Indicated in the brief of the Solicitor for the

Patent OflBce «iuote<l supra, there Is no contention

on l)ehalf of api>eilant tliat the claims are not met

by the prior art disclose<l in the references respec-

tively cited against them, but It Is contended that

the subje<-t uiatter of the claims was dl»lo8e<l in

an application of appellant (Serial No. 121.827)

tile filing date of which was .prior to tlie filing

dates of the references, and that api^ellant's right

to patent for such subject matter was kept alive

by his application. .Serial No. 3ri0.357. which was

smH'eeiled l>y the instant application.

In view of tlie virtual concession on behalf of

apiieUant with respect to the claims l>elng met by

tiie prior art cited against them we will not discuss
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that question, and. therefore, we are concerned

solely with the disclosures of the applications of

the early patents issued to appellant.

The situation, stated somewhat differently, Is as

follows: (1) If the application. Serial No. 121.827.

which matured Into Patent No. 2,242.260 supports

the claims, as Is contended on behalf of appellant,

and continuity of disclosure with the Instant

application. Serial No. f520,548. Is established, ap-

pellant Is entitled to a favorable decision as to all

the claims before us except perhaps claim 43; (2)

If the first named application may not be relied

upon by appellant the decision apf>ealed from must

be afllrmed and the matter of continuity requires

no consideration : ( 3 ) Even If the first named

application may be relied upon, appellant cannot

prevail unless continuity l>e established, and

continuity depends upon the disclosures In appel-

lant's application. Serial No. 3563.'57, which

matured Into Patent No. 2.35.5,106.
'

The tribunals of the Patent Office concurred In

the view that the subject matter as described In

the two patent applications upon which appellant

relies for disclosure antedating the disclosures In

the cited references was not sufficient to support

the claims, and, In this connection, attention was

directed to the re<iuirement of R. S. 4888 (35 U. S. C.

33) for a description of a rlalmc<l invention in

"such full, clear, concise and exact terms as to

enable any i»ers<»n skilled In the art or science to

which it api>ertains or with which it is most nearly

connected, to make, construct, comiwund. and use

the sanie."

The following is taken from the official stateuient

of the Examiner after the appeal to the Board from

his decision : i

Serial No. 121,827. now Patent No. 2,242,260, refers
broadly to lubricant additives containing phosphorus and
sulfur, and more specifically to additives of the type
formed by reaction of an oxygen-containing compound
with a phosphorus-sulfur compound. On pages 2 to 4 of
the patent tnere Is an extensive list of organic compounds
which may be reacted with any of the long list of reagents
containing phosphorus and sulfur, listed on pages 4 and 5.

Included In the list of organic compounds which may be
reacted, there are disclosed (page 2) a number of un-
saturated hydrocarbons. Included in the list of reagents
are those which contain both phosphorus and sulfur
(page 5, column 1). However, U Is believed that the
mere compilation of a list of compounds which includes
among many others some unsaturated hydrocarbons, with
a statement that any one of this list may be reacted
with any one of a list of reagents, some of which are
phosphorus sulfides. Is not a sufficient disclosure under
K. S. 4888 to support claims specifically directed to the
reaction product of a phosphorus and sulfur containing
reagent with an unsaturated hydrocarbon. In addition
to the fact that the parent case does not disclose a single
specific example of such a reaction product or a specific
statement that these materials are reacted, there is no
disclosure of the method or conditions of reaction.

Attention Is directed to Engelhrecht \r Roger*, [32
CCPA (Patents) 861. 148 F.2d 102.1 64 USPQ 582.
wherein if was stated :

"The disclosure of fourteen starting materials from
which one may be selected to be reacted with one of
eleven oxo-compounds In the preaence of a halogen
hydracld. which resultant product Is to be reacted with
one of eight or nine tertiary organic bases, especially
where not all. but only some, of the compounds In each
group win react so as to form the end products specified
in count 5. could hardly be said, under the circumstances,
to be such a disclosure as to be convincing, that In the
first German application Engelbrecht had In mind the
particular compound or ,chemlcal process involved here.
But If It were assumed that he did have In mind such
compound. It seems clear to us that neither It nor the
method of producing It Is taught sufficiently to meet the
requirements of thla case."

It Is believed, therefore, that applicant is not entitled
to rely on the filing date of Serial No. 121.827, filed
January 22. 1937, for ttiie subject matter of the claims
under discussion.
The disclosure of Serial No. 356,357, now Patent No.

2,355,106. Is admittedly drawn along the same lines as
that of Serial No. 121.827, above discussed; accordingly,
applicant Is considered not to be entitled to the filing date
of application Serial No. 350,357.

The decision of pie Board, of course, was in full

harmony with the foregoing and was adhered to in

a second decision responding to a petition for recon-

sideration. We do not find any of the statements

of fact made In the decision of the Board challenged,

and there has l)een nothing presented before us

which was not before both of the tribunals of the

Patent Office and fully and fairly stated and con-

sidered by them, as is evidenced by their decisions.

The following is from the decision of the Board

:

* * * For support for the claims under discussion
appellant refers to the paragraph at lines 35 to 40 of the
second column of page 1 of the earlier patent and to
an Identical paragrapli In the second patent for a broad
statement of the subject matter. This is merely a very
broad statement of the class of subject matter con-
templated. The Immediately succeeding paragraph in
each of the patents is a more specific statement of the
subject matter of the invention of the patents and is In
e.Tch Instance In such terms as to exclude the subject
matter of the present claims. The very broad statements
of asserted Invention thus relied on does not correspond
to the claims of either of the patents.

Referring to the earlier of the two patents, appellant
calls attention to the list of unsaturated hydrocarbons
included In the very much broader list of hydrocarbons,
beginning In column 1 of page 2 of the patent and con-
tinuing to the middle of the second column of the same
page. Turpentine Is Included In thla list. The complete
list of orgsnlc compositions Includes, in generic form,
most of the organic compounds found discussed Iq/

ordlnnrv textbooks of organic chemlstesr. The list covers
most of page 2. all of page- 3. and three-fourths of page
4 of the nrlnted patent. For the second reactnnt api>el-
lant directs attention fo section 1 of narseranh C on nnge
5 of the patent. The phosphorus sulphides thus listed
form only a relatively small group within the much
larger group of reagents listed on pages 4 and 5 of the
patent. It appears to be annellsnt's view that a selec-
tion of an unsaturated hvdrocarbon from the first list

and of a sulphide of phosphorus from the second list

win provide support for the claims here under discussion.
The Examiner holds, and nronerlv we thinlt. that the
presentation of such INts from which reagents mnv be
selected Is not a sufficient disclosure to sunrvort claims
to a particular class of reaction product which mieht
be producer^ hv nrnner selection of reagents and determin-
ing the conditions of resction.
The patent refers, on pages 5 and 6. to more particular

classes of addition agent, that Is, lubricant modifier.
Paragraph A of the first column of page 5 refers to
renctlon nmdncts of phosphorus pentasulflde. with at
least 18 different specific organic comnnunds. but this
list does not Include anv exemplary subject matter com-
ing within the claims In dispute. The further lists of
reaction products on pages 5 and 6 likewise fall to pro-
vide anv support for the claims In consideration.

As we indicated above, the list of organic compounds
which may constitute a reagent (covering pages 2. 3 and
three-fourths of nage 4 of the patent) Include in either
generic or specific form substantially all of the usual
organic compounds encountered in elementary textbooks
of that science. In the case of Rcherin^i Corp. v. Oilhert
et al. 68 TSPQ 84. claims to a relatlvelv restricted class
of chemical compound which was sufficiently broad to
Involve some speculation was held to be Invalid notwlth-
stsndlne the presence of the operative specific examples
within the class. TJerculex Powder Co. v, Rohm rf Haa*.
70 rsPQ 297. is to the same effect. The number of
unsaturated hydrocarbons Is very large, r Moreover there
is nothing In the text of the earlier patent Indicating a
preferential selection of such unsaturated hydrocarlwns
as one of the reactants nor of combining that reagent
with a sulphide of phosphorus as a second reagent. We
are convinced that the disclosure of the early Patent
2.242,260 doea not provide a proper support for the claims
under consideration. The statutes require more than a
statement of a broad field to be usurped to support claims
to a composition of matter.
To escape all of the references relied on by the

Examiner appellant must find support for the claimed
subject matter in the earlier of the two patents. He
must also find support in the second patent for the same
subject matter in order to maintain the continuity of
such subject matter before the Office.

The second patent Is no better than the first from the
standpoint of proper support for the subject matter here
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under conalderatton. It appears to be. in moat nlitnlflcant

reapecta, a copy of the subject matter of tbe earlier

patent, except that It fall* to mention turpentine.

Turpentine conetltutea the speclflc •upp4irtinK Illustration

for the claims here on appeal. Appellant suKgests "How
ever, an examination of the applicant file will show that
thla was Inadvertently omitted from the patent Bpeclflca-

tlon." The patent speclflcatlon as printed appears to be
In this respect an exact copy of the application a» filed.

Whether the omission from the application was Inad-

vertent or for other reason seems to be Immaterial since

It waa not present and therefore cannot be said to have
been pendlnir before the office from the date of the first

patent until the flllnx date of the present application.

with the matter of support hv npitellant'H early

applications of the clalrnR here pre»ente<1, and we
Hjrree with the holdinf^s of the tribunals of the

Patent Office In that respect.

Since neither of the appllcntlons uiton which

appellant relies for disclosure is found to support

the claim."*, the matter of continuity requires no

further (li.<w'usslon here, but It is not amiss to gay

that even If application Serial No. 1Z1.K27 did sufv

The anruments in the brief for appellant have port them, his application. Serial No. 357^*17 does

been carefully considered. not. As stated in the brief of the Patent Office

It Is conten<led In effect that the tribunals of the Sollclt«)r. the latter appllcathm "fails to spe<>iflcally

Patent Office erred (1) in fallinit to give appellant mention turpentine as even n possibility for ex-

the benefit of the fllinsr date (January 22. Ifl37) of perlment." and the species claims electe<l on behalf

fils application No. 121.827 and. (2) that In refus- of appellant for prosecution, after denial of any

inir to Rive such credit the Patent Office wa* incon- generic claims, were what may be called the

fdstent because "it had alrea«Jy twice decided that

appellant's early patents contained sufficient

disclosure."

rn, [21 We are not Impressed by the "Incon-

sistency" arfoiment made on behalf of appellant.

Presumably the claims which were allowed In

"turpentine clalm.x."

As for claim 43, we find no error in its rejection

resulting from Interference No. 82.747. nor do we
think it was error to hold that it is not adequately

supportetl by the application in the instant case.

As has been stated, counsel for appellant wlth-

appellanfs Patents Nos. 2.242.260 and 2 3,V>.106 drew from the appeal to us claims 1 to 5. 32. and 37

were supported by disclosures In the applications

upon which those patents were base<I. If they were

not so supported appellant's patents may be sub-

ject to attack, but that Is not a matter of ctmcern

in the instant case. We are here concerned only

to 42. So, the appeal is dismis.sed as to those

claims.

(31 As to all theother claims., the decision of the

Board of Appeals of the Patent Office is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

TRADE-MARK SUITS
Notice* ander IS U. S. C. IIIC : act of July 6. \U*

T M. 34.379, T. M. 5.1.858. T. M. .%7.999, T M. 13«.142.

T. M. 314.8-'9, T. M. 378,253. T. M. 515,919. T M .->15.920.

T. M. 521.795. T. M. 529.746, T. M. 542,09«. Pabat BrewInK
Co, Beer: T M. 1«2.331. same. Near beer; T M. Ifl7.04«.

Premier Malt Products of Ohio, Inc., Syrupy fruit-flavored

eoncentratea for makinic beverairea : T. M. 169,597, Decatur

Brewing To.. Nonlntoxlcatlnir. non-alcoholic, non cereal,

malt beverages: T. M. 177,340. Pabst Corp.. Table watt-r.

root beer. etc. : T. M. 178,340. T. M. 178.341. same. Malt

syrup and malt cereal beverages : T. M. 178,789, T. M.

180.636, same. General medicinal tonic: T. M. 183,100.

same. Malt extract used for food purposes : T. M. 183.38."^.

Ginger ale. root beer. etc. ; T. M. 192.164. aame. Near

T. M. 228,282. T. M. 228.411. aame. Malt beverage:

26«.04.'», same. Malt and extract used as a medicinal

T. M. 354.660. T M 314.440, Premier Pabst Corp..

T. M. 322.022. aame. Malt tonic, filed Not. 25, 1952.

N. D. Calif. (San Francisco), Doc. 32073. Paft*t Bmr-
Pmbtt Rrvfragrt. Inc.

55.858. ( See T. M. 34.379.

)
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NOTICES
Erratam for Suction Noaile With Bruah appearing In the Opticial

Gazbttk of February 17, 1953. should be deleted aa the

All reference* to Patent No. 2.628,383 to Alex M I.ewyt application was withdrawn from Issue and the latent was

and Carl B. .Meyerhoefer. asalgnors to Lewyt Corporation, not Issued.

^

REGISTER OF PATENTS AVAILABLE FOR
LICENSING OR SALE

(Tha "Groupa" appaaring after the patent abstneta are bued on the Standard Industrial QaaalftcatioB Msnoal. Vol. I.

Manufactorlng Indwtrias, EzaeutlT* 0«e« of the Pr«ld«nt. Botmu of ths Budget)

Pat. 2,583.354. Door Operator for Dog Hooaea. Patent-

ed Jan 22 1952. A dog house having a swinging door nor

maUy held in op»'n position by a spring Is pronded with a

tiltably supported shelf serving aa a bed for the dog.

When the wt-lght of the animal is pUced on the shelf, the

shelf moves to the level position, and linkage connecting

It with the door causes the door to swing Inwardly to the

closed position. The door remains closed until the animal
leave* the shelf, when the spring thereupon swings the door

outwardly to the open position and simultaneously returns

the shelf to Its original slightly tilted position. The ten-

sion of the actuating spring is adjustable, and the roof of

the dog house is removable to give acoeas to the Interior

Pat. 2,545.071. Typewriter Attached Manifold Gripping

Device. Patented Mar. 13, 1951. Device may be readily

attached to the keyboard frame of a typewriter for gripping

the lower registering edges of several typewritten sheets to

hold the sheets so that the operator can pull upwardly on

the carbon sheets for removing them from the typed sheets.

Opposite ends of the device may be anchored to the opposite

side rails of a keyboard frame to support a clamping plate

of the device forwardly of the front rail of the frame. An
eccentrically mounted roller carried by ears at opposite

ends of the device may be partially rotated to grip and hold

the registering edges of the tvped sheets between the plate

and roller. The lower edge of the clamping plate has a stop

;n.n2,°oXii' BUtoKd 'z'u'jZ'mM AWBiVwiwi: «.»r» bJ ow thf roller fo? llmltlD, downwrt mo.em.rt of

-^—^-^— 1423 South Carolina Ave., Tula* 14, Okla. Group
35—72—79. Reg. No. 50,410.

Niagara Alkali Company offers for licensing the five

patents listed below. Applications for license should be

addressed to : F. CascUnl, Director of Research. Niagara
Alkali Company. Niagara Falls. N. Y.

The follotcina four patent$ relate to ehlorination froc-

e$aea : Group 28—86.
Pat. 2,571,901. CTilorlnatlng Process. Patented Oct. 16,

1951. Reg. No. 50.403.

Pat. 2.608.532. Photochlorlnation of Alkyl Aromatlca
With Liquid Chlorine. Patented Aug. 26, 1952. Reg. No.

50.404.

Pat 2 608,591. Sabstltution Chlorlnation of Aromatic
Compounds With Liquid Chlorine. Patented Aug. 26, 1952.

Reg. No. 50.405.

Pat 2,608,592. Chlorlnation With Liquid Chlorine of

Aromatic Compounds Containing an Alkyl Side Chain.

Patented Aug. 26, 19.52. Reg. No. 50,406.

The foUowinf patent reUtea to a plaatMaer compoaition :

Group -'8—83.

Pat. 2,578.853. Alkoxychlorobenienes as Plastlclsers for

Elastomers. Patented Dec. 18, 1951. Reg. No. 50,407.

I'at 2 604,638. Mobile Bathing and Lift Apparatus

Patented July 29. 1952. Bath apparatus for 111 or Injured

persons has a mobile tub with vertical uprights at Its four

corners supporting a platform. A pair of •hafts are Jour-

naled above the platform, and a support Is slldably mounted

on the platform. One of the shafts Is connected to a lift

within the tub by a cable. A carrier is carried by the sup-

port exteriorly of the tub. whereby a patient may b* r»»«r*|

Jrom the floor, a stretcher, etc.. and movedto the^llft to he

lowered into the tub. (Owner) LewU I^ur^'S^.^^Jo!^^!^
Oregon St., Yreka. Calif. Oroops 2^—32

:
33—«1 .

35—62. Reg. No. 50,411.

Pat 2.579,536. Plck-tTp Tongs. Patented Dec 25, 1951

Pick-up tongs have a tubular handle portion with a P«'r of

law memb»'rs (each made up of fingers! pivoted to the

lower end. The Jaws have intermeshlng gear segments anfl

move in unison. A trigger operates one jaw member, and

the other Jaw member moves In unison to converge on an

article and pick It up. A spring normally urges the Jaw

members to open position. <0'">")„^'"«nM„?5^'^' i^-
West Virginia Ave., Morgantown. W. \ a. Groups 33—52 .

40. Reg. No. 50.412.

Pat. 2.549.934. Drill and Saw Machine. Patented Apr.

24, 1951. Drill press may be readily converted Into a saw-

ing machine and operated from the san>e controls used for

the drill press. A saw carriage carrying a reclprocable

saw Is slldably and plvotally mounted on a post of the drill

press and so arranged that It may be swung Into operative

position beneath the drill chuck. The saw carriage Includes

a Joumaled spindle for connection to the drill cnuck, gear

mechanism, and a slide to which a saw-carrying member Is

attached, whereby rotary motion of the drill chuck is con-

verted Into reciprocating motion for actuating the saw.
Automatic mechanism is provided for controlling the

pressure on the saw during sawing operations, and for alter-

nately raising and lowering the saw carriage in synchroni-
sation with reciprocating movement of the saw-carrying
member. (Owner) Herman Saucke. P. O. Box 65, Jerome
Ave. Station, New York 68, N. T. Group 36—41—43.

Ref. No. 50.408. __^^^_^
Pat. 2.405.907. Elevating and Steering Mechanism for

Aircraft. Patented Aug. 18, 1946. Klevatlng and steering
mechanism for the tall end of an aeroplane fuselage Is car-

ried bv a transverse shaft, and Includes means for rotating
and also swlngine the shaft In a horisontal plane, thereby
allowing the mechanism to be used for steering the plane
In the air or on water. The shaft Is rotatably mounted In

a block which Is plvoUlly mounted In a transverse bifur-

cation in the tall end of fuselage. Elevators are carried by
the shaft at opposite sides of the tall, and rudders are car-

ried by the elevators. A flexible shaft for rotating the
transverse shaft carries a worm within the block meshing
with a gear within the block on the transverse shaft. A
second flexible shaft for rotating the block on Its pivot
carries a gear meshing with a gear segment carried by the
block above the axis of the transverse shaft. The flexible

shafts may be connected to any suitable operating mech-
anism. (Owner) Herman Schmitt, Route 2. Box 415,
Sheboygan, Wis. Group 37—21—22. Reg. No. 50,409.

668 O. G.—
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Pat. 2.599.678. Spraying Apparatus Patented June

10 1952 Spraying apparatus for fertilising lawns and

shrubs, spraying cattle, etc. A container for a conoen

'rated spraying solution has a filling plug and pressure

gauge at upiM'r end. An outlet at lower end of container Is

connected by a valved pipe to a suction T having an In et

leading through a coaxial frusto-conlcal passage Into a mix-

ing chamber that has an outlet in coaxtal alignment witn

the frusto-conlcal passage. The Inlet Is connected by a

pipe and a T-flttlng to a hose which >V.?"""^*!!^ »/° *?.»
outlet valve of a water supply "y'tem The outlet of the

suction T la connected to a hose which has a noMle at Uk

outer end for snraylng. The flow of the liquid *-onj;^ntrate

and the flow of the water are controll*^ by manuall.v oper-

able valves. (Owner) Walter Walker SiU;er Sj.rlngs Road,

Short Hills. N. J. Group 35—22. Reg. No. o0.413.

Pat 2.602,523. Air Line Oiler. Patente<l July 8. 19..2.

An air line oiler to be connected Into an air line to suppl.v

oil to compressed air operated tools. A hollow boilv has •'

rubular air conduit extending therethrough, nrovljllng an

annular oil r«fservolr surrounding the conduit. The con^

dult has at least two orifices through which oil n.ay pas^

from the reservoir Into the conduit and Into conipressed «lr

masing through the conduit. An Internal a|>ertured br^HH

nterlorly of tV body has a cylindrical sleeve t«| which h

fllfer screen Is secured. A valve st rew threaded through

nuts on opposite sides of screen extends thn.uj:!. the s.reen

foward one of the orifices Outer end of valve H<rew hy
a tool slot for adjusting the screw relat ye to the orifice

;.

regulate the flow of oil therethrough
'< V*nn'\.i /.. „

Freas 717 West Annsbury St.. Philadelphia 40. Pa. <.r..ui.

35—42. Reg. No. 50,414.
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Pat 2 595 982 Vaporiiinfc Device for Dlalnfectants aod
th« Llk«»! Pat«>ntKl May 6. 1952. A Taporliinz device for

liquid dUinfeotant^ Includes a motor shaft having an axtal

bore which communicates by mearni of a pipe with a tank
which is supported above the shaft for the disinfectant.

Other end of shaft supports a fan. Radial vaporiiing
screens carried by the shaft communicate with the bore
wherebv liquid fed to the shaft Is discharged by centrifuRal

force through the screens and vaporiie<l. The resultant

apor Is distributed by the fan blades as they rotate.

Valves In radial borea open automatically at a predeter-

mined speed of the fan and control the discharge of the
disinfectant. A rotatable Impeller device is Joined to the
shaft to assist the flow of liquid therethrough. May be
embodied in new fan* or applied to existing fans. (Owner)
James Edward Randolph. Correspondence to WIsner *
Sloman. 1426 Buhl Building. Detroit 26. Mich. Group
3d—21. Reg. No. 50.415.

Pat. 2.589.596. Crib Sheet With a Pajama Bacli. Pat-
ented Mar. 18. 1952. Combination Infant's sleeping gar-

ment and top crib sheet la designed to allow infant (^11

freetlom of movement for twisting and turning and to pro-

Tide complete covering protection regardless of the position
which Infant may assume. It consists of two layers
adapted to receive an Infant therebetween, one having the
general outline of a pajama layer, and the other formed
as a top crib sheet. The upper portion of the pajama layer
Is fold'Mi back upon itself and stitched to form sleeves, and
the midpoint of the fold Is cut away to form a circular
opening for Infant's neck. The remainder of the pajama
layer Is stltche<l about its outer edges to the crib sheet and
provided with a lengthwise opening extending from the
neck opening to the bottom. Suitable snap fasteners are
provided for closing the lengthwise opening. (Owner)
Bessie J. AUer. 54-A Corlles Manor. Poughkeepsle, N. T.
Group 23—»1—69. Reg. No. 50.416..

Pat. 2.607.513. Valve Mechanism for Fountain Tooth
Bmahea. Patented Aug. 19. 1952. A fountain tooth brush
has a valve construction for dispensing the contents of a
paste tube carried by the handle. It includes a bodv formed
with a hollow head and a hollow handle. A collapsible tube
within the body has apertures which register with aper-
tures In the head portion. A plate In the handle contacts
the tube and has a projection which extends outwardly of
handle for operating the plate. Opposed slotted boa«es are
provided In the tube rearwardly of the head portion. A
valve slldably mounted In the bosses has an opening to
receive a tongue on the plate. The valve has a port to
register with the head portion when the projection Is de
pressed, causing the valve to be moved bv the tongue to
align th» port with the handle portion and the head portion
to permit tooth paste within the tube to be dispensed Into
the head nortlon onto the brush (Owner) .Anna Tjiw«on.
73 Weat Palmer St.. Detroit 2. Mich. Group 39—22. Reg.
No. 50.417.

Pat. 2.600,263 Arsenic Activated Zinc Sulfide Phosphor
and Method for Making Same Patented June 10. 1952.
Relates to luminescent materials which emit white light

under cathode ray and ultraviolet excitation. (iroup
28—89. Reg. No. 50,419.

Pat 2,600.979. Insulating Bushing With Pressure Lim-
iting Means. Patented June 17 1952. Insulating bushing
of ceramic material for use with high voltage electrical

apparatus, such as a transformer within a tank fllled with
diele<-tric liquid. Includes a balDe arrangement that permits
.normal circulation of the dielectric liquid but prevents
abrupt internal pressure rises within the bushing, thus
affording time for a pressure relief device to operate and
avoid breakage of the bushing. Group 36—19. Reg. No.
50.420.

Pat. 2.601.042. Transformer. Patented June 17, 1952.
High voltage Instrument transformer Is constructed to

minimlie uneven peripheral voltage distribution around the
exterior of the inKUlatlng casing enclosing the transformer
without appreciably increasing the slxe. weight, or cost of
the transformer Group 36—19. Reg. .No. 50.421.

Pat. 2,601,961. Adjustable Tension Capstan. Patented
July 1, 1952. I>evlce is adapte<] to Impart tension to a
moving glass flber Insulated rectangular conductor without
damaging the Insulation, (iroup 36— 19. Reg. No. 50,422.

Pat. 2.601.995 Fluid Pressure Sealing Means. Pat-
ented July 1, 1952. Seal for preventing the leakage of
fluid between separable wall sections of a closed casing or
housing such, for example, as the separable walls of a
•upersonic nntterwater signaling apparatus. Group 36— 11.

Reg. No. 50,423.

Pat. 2.602,035. Paper Pulp Coating of Colls. Patented
July 1. 1952. Method for hvdraulically applying a plural-
ity of layers of |>aper pulp insulating material to an elec-

trical conducting member such as a coil. Group 36—41.

Reg. No. 50,424.

Pit. 2.602.098. Automatic Keeper for Permanent Mag-
nets. Patented July 1, 1952 Keeper Is adapted to operate
automatically for conserving magnetic energy of permanent
magnets used as a source of fleld excitation in a dynamo-
electric machine as, for example. In a tachometer genera-
tor. Group 36—41. Reg No. 50,425.

Pat. 2.602.123. Thermally Actuated Switch. Patented
Julv 1. 1952. Switch containing mercury as a conducting
liquid Is particularly useful as a safety switch In gas fur-
naces and the like to shut off the fuel supply In the event
of failure of the pilot flame. (Sroup 36— 19. Reg. No.
50.426.

Pat. 2.607.595. Educational Card Game Patented Aug.
19. 1952. An educational card game plaved with a deck
of regtilar playing cards having the usual black and red
rolore<| suits and with the conventional markings. A mar-
rinal imprint la provided on the onpoalte long sides of a
card for each State, along with the number of electoral
votes corresponding to the State, and the symbol of the
political party us<ially predominant In that State. The
deuces are assigned to the territortea. The red cards rep-
resent one party, and the black cards the other narty. The
irsm« Is usnallv nlayed with 'onr nlavers. and the cnrds sre
dealt one at a time until each player has 13 cards The
yame proceeds on a trick taking basis, until all •^2 cards
have been plaved The cards are appraised somewhat as
in pinochle, and the electoral vote count of each card
counted In favor of the player holding if The score Is kept
until one side obtains a previoaslv arreed upon total
(Owner) Charles H Mathes. Correspondence to Smith k
Tuck 734 Central Bulldinr. Seattle 4. Waah. Qroapa
26—99 : 39—41. Reg. No. 50.418.

General Electric Comnany oflTen the following 14 patents
for non-exclusive licensing on reasonable terms. ,\onl'ca
tlons for licenses mav be Addressed to the Manager. Patent
Services Department. General Blectric Company. 1 River
Road. Schenectady, N. T.

Pat. 2.602.292 Fuel-Air Mixing Device. Patented July
8. 1952. Relates to an atomiiing device for introducing
fuel into the combustion chambers of a Hqnid fuel burning
apparatus. Group 36— 19. Reg. No. 50,427.

Pat. 2.602.349. Meter Reset Locking and Sealing Meana.
Patented Julv K. 1952. IVvice of the type adapted to
transmit motion from the exterior to the Inferior of a cas-
ing of a meter for setting or re setting the raster without
opening the casing. Group 36— 13. Reg. No. 50.428.

Pat. 2.602.563. Tub Construction for Washing Machines
and the Like Patented July 8. 1952. Relates to a tab
having an upper flexible rim member of rubber for releas-
ablv retaining the top casing wall in position on the casing
snd for sealinglv enKaeIng the nnd»r side of the top casing
wall to prevent contents of tnb from splashing over the
tub r'ra and dronpinr into the space between the tnb and
casing Oroap35—81. Reg. No. 50.429.

Pat. 2.602 847 Photoelectric Prodnct Sorter. Patented
July 8. 1952. Relates to a nhotoelectric control device for
a ciasslfler of the type that Is adapted to separate Items
of fl nrodnct Into a number of discrete nr<»defermlned classl-
flcaflons according to dimension, welsht. or some other
mea«iir*«M«» physical characteristic. Group 36— 13. Reg.
No. 50.430.

Pat. 2.604 4''4 Glass Fiber Reinforced Crepe Paper.
Patented July 22. 1952. Crepe paper tape, particularly
suitable for wrapping electrical coils. Is reinforced by
cementing snaced els«s fll)ers to on" surface so that the
flbers are subetantlallv parallel with the creping of the
paper, wherebv the paper Is Kreatlv strengthened length-
wise without loss of lateral stretch and rapah'lify of con-
forming with Irregular surfaces. Group 26

—

W. Reg. No.
50,431.

Par. 2 605 ''27 Cadmium Phosphate Phosphors Pat-
ented July 29 1952 Relates to luminescent materials
hav«ne eoo^ brlehtn"«s and resistance to loss of brightness
under continual cathode ray excltatloo. Group 28—89.
Reg. No. 50,432.

|
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ACT OF 1946

The following trada-marks are published in compliance with section 12(a) of the Trade-Mark Act of 194«. Notice ol

opposiUon under section 13 may be flled within thirty days of this publication. See Rules 20.1 to 20.6.

Aa provid«l by secUon 31 of said act. a fee of twanty-ftve, dollars muat accompany each notice of opposition.

CLASS 1

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS

Ser. No. 587,783. The American Crayon Company,

Sandusky, Ohio. Filed Nov. 15, 1949.

IflllolDodelit

I

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

204,687.

For Clay Base Plastic Modeling MaterlaL

Claims use since Dec. 17, 1943.

CLASS 2

RECEPTACLES

Ser. No. 625,487. Orchard Paper Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

Filed Feb. 25. 1952.

(5Ayil3RAY
r

For Paper Merchandise Baga.

Claims use since Feb. 21, 1952.

Ser. No. 631,167. Mica Insulator Company, Schenectady,

N. Y. Filed June 13, 1952.

Ser. No. 630,249. West Disinfecting Company, Long

Island City. N. Y. Flled May 24, 1952.

LAMICOID
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

277.883.

For Dense, Machinable and Moldable Composite Ma-

terial of Cloth or Paper Impregnated With a Thermo-

setting Resin, Intended for Further Manufacture in the

Industrial Arts.

Claims use since June 13, 1930.

iflS32^

•ILUi
For Foot Bath Tray Made of Rubber.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1939.

Ser. No. 031,548. Delta Seed Corporation, West Memphis,

Arkansas. Filed June 21. 1952.
Ser. No. 635,002. Sutherland Paper Company. Kala

maxoo, Mich. Filed Sept. 8, 1952.

i

' For Collapsible Cartons Formed of Cardboard or Con-

tainer Board.

Claims use since Jan. 14, 1952.

The drawing Is lined for red and blue. No claim is

made to color. No claim is made to the words "Quality

Always Guarded," "Brand," or "Seed."

For Field Seeds.

Claims use since June 11, 1952.

CLASS 3

BAGGAGE, ANIMAL EQUIPMENTS, PORT-

FOLIOS, AND POCKETBOOKS

Ser. No. 604,136. Anson, Incorporated. Providence, R. I.

Filed Sept. 28. 1950.
. .

TOWN BRIEF CLIP BY ANSON

The word "Clip" and the surname "Anson" are dis-

claimed apart from the mark as shown.

For Wallets.

Claims use since on or about Apr. 6, 1950. 1

11
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Ser. So. 620.728. Fr»«lberf-Oruiunwr Co.. San Fr«ncj»«o,

Cmllf. Filed Oct. 31. 1951.

S«r. No. 631.691 Sheldon Handbag Corp., New York.

N. T. Filed Jupe 24, 1952.

ANCHOR
For Trunkn.

Clalma uae since about January 1931.

Apart from the combination "Voyager bjr Sheldon."

the name "Sheldon" is disclaimed.

For LAdtca' Handbags.

Claims nae since May 14. 1951.

Sar. No. 624.888. Knight Leather Products Inc.. Boston.

Mass. Filed Feb. 13. 1952. '
' *

SPRIN<3-0-MATIC
For Fitted Dressing Cases.

Claims use since Dec. 26, 1951.

Ser. No. 627.179. Philip Florin. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 28. 1952.

Paramount

Ser. No. 633.284. Soclete Anonyme Jeanne Lanvln, Paris.

France. Filed July 5, 1952.

The name is that of a deceased Individual, the founder

of applicant's business.

For Women's Handbags. '

Claims use since 1903 in France : and since 1910 in

commerce between France and the United States.

For Wallets.

Claims use since 1922.

y
Ser. No. 627.937. Philip Florin. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 11. 1952.

HAMPSIIIIW ^

For Wallets.

Claims use since Mar. G, 1952.

CLASS 4
^

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS

Ser. No. 611.640. The Cleanola Company. Pittsburgh.

Pa. Filed Mar. 22. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

Fur Metal Polish.

Claims use since on or about Jan. 1, 1902.

Ser. No. 628.563. The Singer Manufacturing Company. ^^ ^.^ 636.234 S. C. Johnson 4 Son. Inc.. Racine.
Elliabeth. N. J. Filed Apr 23. 1952. ^^ j,j,^^ O^j g 1^32. v | 1

The representation of the lady Is fanciful. Applicant

claims ownership of Registrations Noa. 74,184i, 74.187,

and others. '

,

For Traveling Cases.

No exclusive claim la made to the word "Car" apart

from the trade-mark as shown.

For Cleaning and Polishing Preparation for Auto-

mobiles.

Claims use since Jan. 23, 1950.

Claima uae since 1935.
I

Ser. No. 630,157. The Singer Manufacturing Copipany.
Elizabeth, N. J. Filed May 23, 1952. (Sec. 2f.|

SINGER
y

CLASS 5

ADHESIVES ^

Ser. No. 608,959. Standard Floor CoTerlng Co.. Inc..

Chicago, III. Filed Jan. 18. 1951. >
I

STA-FLOR
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

49.599. 49.(MX). and others.

For Traveling Cases.

Claims use since 1935.

No registration rights are claimed for the word "Flor"

apart from the mark shown In the drawing.

For Linoleum Paste, and Water-Proof Rubber Tile

Cement.

Claims use since Sept. 1, 1949.

'

I

r
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CLASS 6

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

Ser. No. 574.105. Manufactures de Prodalts Chimiques

du Nord Etabllssements Kuhlmann, Paris. France.

Filed Feb. 18, 1949.

Ser. No. 628,186. Magnaflux Corporation. Chicago. 111.

Filed Feb. 14. 1952.

Statiflux
For Materials, Consisting of Penetrating Liquids

—

Namely, Aqueous Electrolytes Containing a Wetting
Agent ; Concentrates—Namely, Concentrated Penetrating

Liquids for Dilution With Water Before Use ; and In-

dicating Powders—Namely, Inorganic or Mineral Pow-
ders for Use In Locating Cracks, Leaks, or Other Defects

in Fired Ceramics, Porcelain Enamels. Glass. Glazed

China. Plastics, and Other Non-Conductlng Materials.

Claims use since March 1948.

Ser. No. 629.069. Vlneland Poultry Laboratories, Landis

Township, Cumberland County, N. J. Filed May 1, 1952.

The English translation of the words "Nee Plurlbus

Impar" Is approximately, "Superior to everyone ;
above

the rest of the people." The words "Nee Plurlbus Impar"

are disclaimed apart from the mark as shown. Applicant

claims ownership of French Registrations Nos. 84.862/

233,909, dated July 25. 1925; 318.462/331.329. dated

Aug 23, 1940; and United States Registration No.

349,184.

For Dyestuffs. Dyes, Sitings, and Bleaches for Textiles.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

382.809.

For Quaternary Ammonium Compound. Potassium

Permanganate, Formaldehyde, Ammonia Water, and Pine

Oil and Coal Tar Disinfectants.

Claims use since Mar. 30, 1946. I

Ser. No. 620.880. Electro-Chemical Products Corp.. East

Orange, N. J. Filed Nov. 5. 1951. (Sec. 2f as to

"Walco.")

Ser. No. 632,292. Chem-Co., Inc., Baltimore. Md. Filed

July 9, 1952.

Q. A. #25

5tati-c'leah

For Disinfectants and (Germicides for Household and

Industrial Use.

Claims use since Mar. 15. 1949. «

vS

The word "Clean" is hereby disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Regis-

^tration No. 363.348.

For Preparation for Removing Dust-Attracting Static

Electricity From Records.
j^

Claims use since Sept. 23. 1949 on the mark as aitown ;

and since June 1, 1938 on the word "Walco."

Ser. No. 632.803. Sun Oil Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed July 19, 1952.

CIRCOLITE
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

442.163.

For Hydrocarbon Oil for Compounding With Rubber.

Claims use since May 26, 1952.

Ser. No. 626,048. Sage Laboratories, Inc., New York, ««"• -'^'o. 633.700. American Scientific Laboratories. Inc..

N. Y. Filed Mar. 6, 1952. Madison, Wis. Filed Aug. 11, 1952.
^

SAGE SAVERS MNAPfST
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 502,423. ^^^ 234
For Insecticide and Mothproofing Agents. p'^^. ingectlclde. I

Claims use since Feb. 2, 1952.
Claims use since July 7, 1952.

Ser. No. 626.385. Kleniade Products. Incorporated. ^^ ^^ 634.928. Fred'k A. Stresen-Reuter, Inc., Chicago,
Belolt, Wis. Filed Mar. 13, 1952

III. Filed Sept. 5, 1952.

X-4 'Essat
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

For Liquid Bactericide for Sanitizing Dairy and Food 348,140.

Handling Equipment. For Synthetic Resins ; Synthetic Resin Solutions

:

Claims use since on or about Dec. 1. 1941. Metallic Soaps and Salts—Namely. Aluminum Octoate,
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Calcium Octoate. Cobalt Octoate. Copper Octoate. Iron

Octoate, Lead Octoate, Manjranese Octoate. Zinc Octoate,

Calcium Naphthenate. Cobalt Naphthenate, Copper

Naphthenate. Iron Naphthenate. Lead Naphthenate,

Manganese Naphthenate. Zinc Naphthenate. Colwilt

Llnoleat^e. Iron Unoleate, Lead UnoJeate. ManuaneHe

Linoleate. Zinc Llnoleate. Cobalt Soyate, Lead Soyate,

Manganese Soyate. Cobalt Acetate. Cobalt Carbonate,

Cobalt Sulphate. Lead Acetate, Aluminum Oleate. Lead

Oleate, Magnesium Oleate, Calcium Lino-Uesinate, Cobalt

Lino Resinate, Iron LinoReslnate. Lead Llno-Keslnate,

Manganese Lino Resinate. Zinc Lino-Re»lnate. Aluminum
Reainate. Calcium Resinate, Cobalt Resinate. Lead

Resinate, Manganese Resinate. Zinc Resinate, Copper

Resinate. Iron Resinate.

Claims use since on or about Oct. 1, 1935.

Ser. No. G37.109. Boatwick Laboratories. Inc., Bridge-

port. Conn. Filed Oct. ;:4, 195J.

Ser. No. 634,972. Karbenfabriken Bayer, Leverkusen-

Bayerwerk, Germany. Filed Sept. 8, 1952.

Aciderm
Applicant claims ownerahlp of German Registration

No. U19,294. dated Apr 22, 1952.

For Dyestuffs for Leather.

Ser. No. 635.022. The Baker Castor Oil C9mpany. Jersey

City, N. J. Filed Sept. 9, 1952.

STAYCIN
For Stabilizers for Polyvinyl Resins.

Claims use since June 1952.

Ser. No. 635.193. National Distillers Products i'orpora-

tion. New York. N Y Filed Sept. 12. 1952.

For Insecticides.

Claims use since June 25. 1952.

Ser. No. *»36.333. Benson-NQen Laboratories, Inc., New
A'ork, N. y. Filet* Oct. 8, 1952.

i}^iirfr^@MyG^

airgene
Nt) claim is made to the word "Air" apart from the

mark shown in the drawing.

For R«M>m IVodorant.

Claims use since June 4. 1951. '

CLASS?
CORDAGE

.Ser. No. 623.863. Frank W. Wlnne k Son. Inc., Phila-

delphia, Pa. Filed Jan. 21. 1952.

VINCO
For Cordage Items—Namely. Binder Twine. Hay Baler

Twine. Sausage Twine. Polished Cotton Twine, and

Unpolished Cotton Twine.

Claims use since February 1946.
\

Ser. No. 634.297 Callaway Mills Company, La Orange,

Ua. FUed Aug. 22, 1952.

//i/Do/iTcx

Applicant claims ownership of Reglatratlons Nos.

413.596 and 413,684.

., For Hose and Belt Cord.

Claims use since about Dec. 1, 1947.

CLASS 10

FERTILIZERS

.Ser. No. 634.999. The Southern Cotton Oil Company.,

.New Orleans. La. Filed Sept. 8, 1952.

SCO-CO
For Fertlllier.

Claims use since May 1912.

CLASS 12

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS '

Ser. .\o. 575..391. Arnold-Dain Corporation. Lake
.Mahopac. N. Y. Filed Mar. 14. 1949.

^ k?

I

I
.\pplicant disclaims the words "Trade-Mark" appearing

For Antiseptic and .\nti-Bactertal Solution for Treat- in the drawing,

ment of Textiles. For Red Cedar Picket Fence.

Claims use since Sept. 8. 1952. {
' Claims use since Jan. 9, 1949.

\
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Ser. No. 583,112. Paddock Engineering Co.. of Texas, Ser. No. 616,672. Kolb Refractories Company, Phila-

Dallas, Tex. Filed Aug. 6. 1949. delphia. Pa. Filed July 19. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

PADDOCK

POOLS

The words "Paddock." "PooU." and "Pecot" are

disclaimed apart from the mark as shown.

For Swimming Pools and Bathing Pools of IVrmanent

Concrete Construction.

Claims use since July 16, 1949.

HOLDFAST
.\pplicant claims ownership of Registration No.

281.747.

For Fire Cement, and High-Temperature Cement. Both

in Dry and Plastic Form.
Claims use since Jan. 1, 1907.

Ser. No. 585.980. Florence L. Danielson, doing business

as Tie-To Insert Co., Milwaukee. Wis. Filed Sept. 23.

1949. (Sec. 2f.)

44

TIE-TO
ff

Ser. No. 617,829. M. Weaver Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed

Aug. 17, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

.\ppllcant claims ownership of Registration No. 434,771.

For Tar Base Roadway Preservative.

Claims use since on or about May 1 5. 1939.

.Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

252.122.

For Metal l^ath Hanger.

Claims use since Jan. 2. 1940.

.S«'r. No. 618. .'i37. The Dt>an Contpany. Chicago. 111. Filed

Sept. «, 1951.

Ser. .No. 591.669. Crown Zelierbadi Corporation, San

Francisco, Calif. Filed Jan. 30. 1950.

Applicant disclaims exclusive appropriation of the words

"Pre-Slxed." "Pre Finished." "Solid," "(;oes Up in a Jiffy,"

and "Economical," and of the representation of the goods,

apart from the mark as shown. The'plcture of the dean is

fanciful.

For Boards for the Construction of Walls.

Claims use since .\ug. 31, 1951.

The stippling is for shading. Applicant claims owner

ship of Registrations .Nos. 265.402. 78.866. 149.366.

212.521. and others.

For Resin Impregnated Paper in the .Nature of a Ply

wood Overlay Used in the Construction of Cabinets, Store

Fronts and Exterior Uses.

Claims use since Jan. 3, 1950.

Ser. No. 619.338. FJ^^t Metal Manufacturing Company,

Franklin I'ark, 111. Flle<l Sept. 28, 1951.

¥ I AT
Ser. .No. 605.882. Texas Housing Company. Dallas. Tex

Filed Nov. 3. 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

.\pplicant claims ownership of Registration No. 129.154

For Shower Doors, Dressing Stalls, M»'tal Toll*-! Com
partments and Partitions, and Caulking Compound.

Claims use since Oct. 3. 1950 as to the mark shown :
anf*

since May 23. 1917 as to the mark "Flat."

Ser. No. 621.650. Arlite Industries, Inc.. Newark. N. J.

Filed Nov. 26. 1951.

The representation of the hut and the word "Hut" are

dlsclaimetl apart from the mark as shown In the drawing.

For Prefabricated Houses Made of Wood.

Claims use since February 1943.

ARLITE
For Storm Windows and Storm Window Frames.

Claims use since Apr. 1, 1950.

fter. No. 615.093. Warren Welman. Jr.. doing businessr. .>o. ui^.yn,^. uarren «e.m.n. -r.. ..o.n^ »us. .,-
^^^ ^^^,^ ^^^^,„^ ^^^^ ^ew

as Texasphaltlc Company. New Orlean.. La. Hied •

j,^^ jj^^. j, i^-j
June 12. 1951. _

or
, . . .

"TEXASPHALTIC" "ULLIPUTS
//

For Water-Proof Plastic Roof Cement Containing For Metailred Hand Made Bricks Used as a Decorative

Asphaltums and Long Fibre Asbestos. Building .Material.

Claims use since 1922. ^Claims use since May 4, 1951.
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8*r. No. 623.295. American Gllsonlte Company. Salt Lake Ser. No. 635.871. Challenger Products Inc Plttaburch
City. Utah. FUed Jan. 8. 1952. .

' . Pa. pned Sept. 27. 1952.

GILSULATE
1 1.

t-

1'

For Ground. Hard Bitumen Uaed aa Insuiating Material.
Clalma use ilnce July 19. 1951.

Ser. No. 624.432. Texas Quarries. Inc.. Austin. Tex. Filed
Feb. 1, 1952.

ROMANSTONE

For Natural. Quarried Stone Cut to Sise and I'sed for

Construction Purposes.

Claims us*> since Oct. 15. 1951.

The words "Your Challenge to the Weather" are dli
claimed apart from the mark as shown.

For Storm Windows and .Storm Doors.
Claims use since on or about July 1, 1949.

'

Ser. No. 625.341. Chryslf-r Corporation. Highland Parlt.

Mich. Filed Feb. 21. 1952.

Ser. No. 637.315. Koppers Company. Inc., Pittsburgh. Pa.
Filed Oct. 29. 1952.

iHERMiSnC
Applicant claims ownership of RegiHtration No. 350,008.
For Joint Sealing Compounds.
Claims use since Sept. 16. 1952.

For Structural Panel for Walla and the Like Including
a Cellular Core and a Facing Sheet at Either End of the

Core Cells.
,

Claims use since Jan. 10. 1952.

Ser. No. 634.384. Rex Windows. Incorporated. Columbus.
Ohio. Filed Aug. 23. 1952.

AIREX

Ser. No. 637,657. Harbison Walker Refractories Company.
Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed Not. 5. 1952.

H-WIMMUNITE
For Blast Furnace Bonding Mortar Composed of Refrac-

tory Clays and High Alumina Materials.

Claims use since June 23. 1952.

For Combination Storm and Screen Sash,

culms use since July 15. 1952.

Ser. No. 634.610. Southwestern Portland Cement Com-
pany. Los Angeles. Calif. Filed Aug. 28. 1952.

AKCEL8
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 288.534.

For Building Cement.
CUims use since Mar. 17. 1931.

Ser. No. 635,169. B\r^ k Son. inc.. East Walpole. Maaa.
Filed Sept. 12. 1952.

NATURALINE

For Insulating Siding.

Claims use since Sept. 28. 1951.

I

CLASS 13

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-
I

FITTING SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 610.463. Harper J. Ransburg Co.. Inc., Indian-
apolis. Ind. Filed Feb. 23, 1951.

BLOSSOM BOUQUET
For Housewares Made of Metal—Namely. Dust Pans,

Rolled Paper Holders and Dispensers. Facial Tissue Hold-
»'r8 and Dispensers Adapted To Be AfBzed to a Supporting
Surface, and Match Holders and Dispensers Mountable on
a Supporting Surface.

Clalma uae since Jlily 20. 1950.

-i

Ser. No. 624.301. Royal Dalton. Ltd., St. Louis, Mo.

Filed Jan. 30. 1952. ^

Kiddy Kaddy
The word "Kiddy" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown and used.

For Strainer Type Container Which May Be Hung or

Otherwise Supported Adjacent to a Bathtub or Wash
Basin for Receiving Childrens' Toys. Wasficlotha. and
Other Items Used Intermittently During Bathing.
Claims use since Dec. 7. 1951.
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Ser. No. 630.219. The Singer Manufacturing Company, Ser. No. 633.393. Stratoflex. Inc.. Fort Worth. Tex.

Elisabeth. N. J. Filed May 24. 1952. (Sec. 2f.) Filed Aug. 1, 1952.

SINGER
Applicant claiins ownership of Registrations Nos.

49.599. 49.600. and others.

For Belt Hooks and Cabinet and Furniture Hard-

ware— Namely. Hinges, Brackets. Braces, and Handles ;

and General Hardware—Namely. Studs, Bolts. Pins.

Screws, and Nuts.

Clalma use since 1880. •
For Metal Hose Fittings and Couplings.

Claims use since July 2, 1952.

Ser. No. 630.635. United States Steel Company, Pitts

burgh. Pa., now by merger Unite<l States Steel Corpora j^r. No. 633.499. Susan Morena. New York. N. V. Filed
tion. a corporation of New Jersey. Filed June 2, 1952. ^yg 5^ I9,'i2.

NATIONAL
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

102.635 and 106.118.

For Metal Pipes. Tubes. Casing Therefor, and

Couplinga.

Claims use since in about the year 1911.

Ser. No. 032,032. Stratoflex, Inc., Fort Worth, Tex.

Filed July 16. 1952.

For Cooking Utensil for Flavoring Food, in the Form
of a Perforated Cup-Shaped Container in which Season-

ing Is Placed for Dissolving It by Immersion Into Boiling

Liquid Food.

Claims use since April 1952.
{

-

Ser. No. 634.281. Vallen. Inc.. Akron. Ohio. Filed Aug.

21. 1952.

PANORAMA
For Curtain Track.

Claims use since August 1951.

CLASS 14

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

564.480.

For Metal Hose Fittings and Couplings, and Hose

Assemblies. ,

Claims use since June 12. 1952. '

Ser. No. 032.033. Stratoflex. Inc.. Fort Worth, Tex.

Filed July 10, 1952.

I

>

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORGINGS

I

Ser. No. 018,070. The Carpenter Steel Compahy. Reading.

Pa. Filed Sept. 12. 19.'>1. (Sec. 2f.)

AIR-TOUGH
Applicant disclaims the word "Tough" apart from the

mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of KeKistra-

tlon ^o. 401.050.

For Steel in the Form of Wire. Strips, Bars. Billets,

and Other Shapes.

Claims use since Mar. 24, 1942.

I
.Ser. No. 618,077. The Carpenter Steel Company. Reading.

Pa. Filed Sept. 12, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

> ^

A/R'W£AR
I

Applicant disclaims the word "Wear"'^ apart from the

mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Reglstra-

Appllcant claims ownership of Registration No. tlon No. 401.049.

.504,480. I For Steel In the Form of Wire, Strips, Bars, Billets,

For Metal Hose Fittings and Couplings. and Other Shapes.

Claims use since June 12. 1952. Claims use since Mar. 24. 1942. .
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Ser. No. 018,686. The Carpenter Steel Company. ReadinK. Ser. No. 618.692. The Carpenter Steel ('oni|iaDy. R«-a<iins,.

Pa. Filed Sept. 12. 19.') 1 (See. 2f.> l'«. Filed Sept. 12, 1951. (S«h-. 2r.)

OIL -HARD WATER- HARD
Applicant diaclainM the word "Hard" apart from the

I

mark aa ahown. Applicant claims ownernhlp of KeKi^trM-

tlon No. 335.498. AppllcHnt disclaims the word "Hard" apart from the

For Steel In the Form of Wire. StripH. Rani. ItilletM. mark aa ahown. Applicant clalnu ownerMlilp of Kt-Klntra-

and Other Shapes.

Claims use since Mar. 19. 1930.

tlon No. 342.97.V

For Steel In the Form of Wire. Strips. Kara. Uilletx. and
Other Shap«'H.

Clalnia uae alnce May 1. 1935.

Ser. No. 618.687. The Carpenter Steel Company. Keadlnx.

Pa. Filed Sept. 12. 19.11. (Sec. 2f.)

OIL'TOUGH
I

Applicant disclaims the wortl "TouRh" apart from the

mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Registra-

tion No. 335..'i0.1

For Steel In the Form of Wir«. 8trlp«. Bars. Hillels,

and OtheiL Shap««. •

Claims use since Mar. 19. 193."^.

Ser. No. 618.693. The Carpenter Steel Company, Uea<liuK.

Pa. Filed Sept. 12. I9.'il. (Sec.2f.)

WATER -TO UGH
.Xppllcant disclaims the word "TouKh" apart from the

mark as shown, .\ppllcant claims ownership of Ri'slstra

tlon No. 342.974.

For Steel In the Form of \Vlre,.^trip8. Bars. Billets, nn<l

Ser No^ 618.688. The Carpenter Steel Company. ReadinK. Other Shapes

*^

Pa. Filed Sept. 12. 19.'S1. (Sec. 2r.>

O/L - \A/EAR
Applicant disclaims the word "Wear" apart from the

mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of ttegls-

tration No. .J3.5..M2.

For Steel in the Form of Wire. Strip*. Bars. Billets,

and Other Shapes. ^

Claims use alnce Mar. 19. 19.35.

Claims uae alnce May 1. 193.'>.

Ser. No. 618.694. The Carpenter Steel Company. Readlntf.

Pa. Filed Sept. 12. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

WATER - \A/EA R
I

__^^^^___ Applicant disclaims the word "Wear" a|»art from tb«'

mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Ret:tHtrH-

Ser. No. 618,689. The Carpenter Steel Company. Reading, tlon No. 342.976.

Pa. Filed Sept 12, 1951. (Sec. 2f.) For Steel In the Form of Wire. Strips. Bars. Billets, and

^^ ^^ Other Shapes.DFD^ §~^y\ f^

D

Claims use since May 1. 1935.

Applicant disclaims the word "Hard" apart from the

mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Re^is Ser. No. 621,2.'»7. Chicago Bridge & Iron Company. Chi

t ration No 342,972. i«»K">. '•!. I»lle«!l Nov. 15. 1951.

For Steel in the Form of Wire, Strips, Bars, Billets,

";^:,r„r.i;; M., ,. ...v i, ,,
•• hortonclad
Applicant claims ownership of R.-glstratlon No. .'^04.294.

Ser. No. 618.690. The Carpenter Steel i'on.pany. Reading. For Con.posl,. Me.al Plates Comprising a W-" and

Pa Filed Sent 1» 1951 <Sec H )

•^«^'*' «•""»*"'«"' ^••''"> ^"'•»» »» Stainl.ss Steel and a Base
I a Mled Sept. 1-.. IBol. tsec. -r.)

,

^.^^^^ ^^ ^^ RenUtant Metal Such as Carbon Stp«'l.

RED-TOUGH i'lalms use since Aug. 16. 1951.

Applicant disclaims the word "Tough" apart from ^^^ .^.^ 622'820. (Uaser Lead Omipany. Inc.. Brooklyn,
the mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Regis- ^. ^ y\W^ Dec 26 1951.
tratlon No. 342.971.

For Steel In the Form of Wire. Strips. Bars. Billets,

and Other Shapes.

Claims use since May 1. 1935.

Ser. No. 618.691. The Carpenter Steel Company. Reading.

Pa. Filed Sept. 12, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

RED- WEAR
Applicant disclaims the word "Wear" apart from the

mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Reglstra

tlon No. 34-'.973 The shading on the drawing is Intended to show that

For Steel In the Form of Wire. Strips. Bars. Billets, and part of the letter "G" ia o|»en. and |»art la solid.

Other Shap«'s l-'or Body Solder.

(Malms use since May 1. 1935. I «'lalms use since Mar. 27, 1951.
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Ser No 623 348 General Motors Corporation. Detroit. Ser. No. 601.681. Arthur C. Mangels Industries, Phlla

Mich." Filed Jan. 9, 1952. <»*lPhi*. P» ^iled Aug. 3. 1950.

^
For Metal Castings, Made by Permanent, Semi Perma-

nent, and Expendable Mold Processes and by Die Coasting

Processes. I

Claims use since June 7, 1951.

No claim is made to the word "Lustre" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Waterproof Paints.

Claims use since Oct. 1, 1949.

CLASS 16

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS

Ser. No. 591,280. Raymond Hepner, doing business under

the name Raybo Chemical Company, Cleveland, Ohio,

assignee of Edith H. Carpe. Filed Jan. 23, 1950.

Ser. No* 606,993. Weather-Seal Inc.. Barberton. Ohio.

Filed Nov. 27. 1950.

ira^Tbo

For Paint Additives. Such Liquid or Paste Additives

Being for the I'nrpose of Decreasing the Sagging. Silking.

Flooding, or Floating Tendency. Improving the Gloss.

Hardness. Color. Toughness. Dryness. Brilliance, and/or

Water and Weather Resistance of Paints.

Claims use since Dec. 11. 1946.

The term "Weather-Seal" Is disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown In Us entirety herein.

For Paints, and Particularly Pre-Mlxed Outside Trim

Paints, and Inside and Outside Finish Varnishes.

Claims use since on or about July 1. 1950.

Ser. No. 618.017. R. T. Vanderbllt Company, Inc.. New

York, N. Y. Filed Aug. 23. 1951. . ,

Ser. No. 595.067. Eagle Paint A Varnish Works. Inc..

I^ng Island City. N. Y. Filed Apr. 1. 1950. VansfiOlWflX

For Ready Mixed Flat Paint.

Claims use since Dec. 21, 1922.

The word "Wax" Is disclaimed apart from the mark ns

shown.
For Wax Coating Composition for Application to the

Ends of Fresh Logs or Freshly Sawn Lumber for Control

of End Checking.

Claims use since July 17, 1951.

Ser. No. 598.197. Mobile Paint Manufacturing Company

of Delaware, Inc.. Wilmington, DeL. and Mobile. Ala.

Filed May 26, 1950.

Ser. No. 619,642. Minnesota Paints, Inc., doing business

aa The Chl-Namel Paint 4 VarnUh Co., Minneapolis,

Minn. • Filed Oct. 5, 1951.

y£^^ufH
For Ready Mixed Flat Wall Paint.

Claims use since July 5, 1951.

COOL COTE

Exclusive use of the words "Beautiful, Lasting, Pre-

servative" and "Cote" is not cUimed apart from the rest

of the mark. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations

Nos. 377,504, 378,459, and others.

For Decorative Exterior and Interior Stucco Paint and

Plastic Paint for Roofs.

Claims use since Jan. 12, 1938.

Ser. No. 622,440. International Paint Company, Inc.. New

York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 13. 1951.

LAGOMATT
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations

74.984 and .508.523.

For Ready-Mixed Paints. /

Claims use since Nov. 1, 1951. /

Nos.
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Ser. ."Co. 625,379. West Diftinr«ctinK Cotnpanr. Lonx
laUnd City. N. Y. Ftled Feb. Jl. 1952 (S*c. it.)

TRAKPRUF I'

.Applicant claims ownership of R<>gl8trati<)n No.

.148.115.

For \Vaterpr<K>r f{anl. OliMwy Floor Finish Coatlnf.
(^lalinM iii«4> i«in<*«> Jun«* ID.tii.

Ser. No.')i34.047 Keystone Paint and Varnish Corpora
tion. Brooklyn. N. Y. Filed Aug. 16. 19.'>i. 1

KEY . TEX
Applicant claims ownership of ReKlstratlons .\os.

.'..'.. .-)05. <52.«<>2. and Others.

P^or Washable Wall Paint. ,

Claims use since .\>ug. (i, 1932. '

CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. .'i.'>7.071. Meyer Chemical Company. Detroit.

MIeh. Filed May 24. 1948.

jummmw
For Capsules Containing Ferrous Smlfate. Thiamin

("hlorlde. and Liver Concentrate for Us* in the Treatment
of Secondary Anemia.

Claims use since Jan. 7, 1941.

Ser. No. «05.716. Broenimel Pharmaceuticals. San
Francisco. Calif. «C^led Nov. 1, 19.*>0.

RINOHIST I

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

.•nrt.881.

For .Knti-Hlstamine Preparation for the Relief of Colds
and Hay Fever Sold by Written Prescription Only.

Claims use since July I. 19.V).

-Ser. No. 005.878. Sharp A, Oohme, Tncorporated. Phila
delphla. Pa. Filed Sor. 3.\)930. .

*DESCOTONE'
For Hormone Preparation.

Claims use since Aug. 17. 1950.

. . i
] •
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Ser. No. 617,020. Elars Products. Inc , Richmond. Va.

Filed July 27. 1951.

NIM
,t

For Liquid Preparation for Treatment of and Relief

From Fungous Infections of the Skin. Such as Athletes
Foot.

Claims use since June 18. 1949. '

!
,

Ser. No. 617,889. Dr. Richards Association. Inc.. Nor-
walk. Conn. Filed Aug. 20. 1951. (Sec. 2f as to "Dr.
Richards.")

I : I

.\o claim Is made to the exclusive use of the words
"Dyspepsia Tablets." The wording "Salutis Via" at the

top of the representation of the torch means "Road to

l^ealth." *

For Dyspepsia Tablets.

Claims use since July 1. 1898.

Ser. No. 621.114. Abbott Laboratorlea, North Chicago,
111. Filed Nov. 13. 1951.

BACILLETS
For .\ntibiotlc Troche.

Claims use since Oct. 25, 1951.

.Ser. No. «lfi.l28. Rhein Chemie G. m. b. H.. Heidelberg.

(Germany Filed July 5. 1931.

Rutinion
.\pplicant claims ownership of German Registration

No. H02.021. dated Oct. 24, 1950.

For Drugs and Preparations for Vae Against Capillary
l>efects Assoclate<l. for Instance. With Hypertension,
Arteriosclerosis, Diabetes .Mellitus. Retinal Hemorrhage.
.Kllergic Diseases. Inflammations. Disposition for Edema,
and Infectional Diseases, and Drugs and Preparations
for Use in Presurgical and Postsurgical Prophylaxis.

Ser. No. 621.666 Edgar A. Ferguson. Jr.. Brooklyn.
N. Y. Filed Nov. 26. 1951

BITTREX
For Appetite .Satient Compoaitions of Low Calorie Con-

tent in Tablet. Capsule. Powder, and Liquid Form
Claims use since July 1, 1951.

Ser. No. 623,897. Virgil Edgar Meadows, BronxriUe,
N. Y. Filed Jan. 22. 1952.

SURACAPS
For Vitamin A Capsules and Fortified Liver Compound

in Capsule Form for Medicinal and Dietary Purposes.
Claims use since Jan. 2, 1952.

/
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Ser. No. 624.434. The Upjohn Company. Kalamaioo, Ser. No. 632,847. Organon Inc., Orange, X. J. Filed July

Mich. Filed Feb. 1. 1952. 21. 1952.
, |

Androgestin
/

/ FIBRASON
For Preparation for the Treatment of Hormonal

Deficiencies |

For Medicinal Streptokinase (Fibrinolysin of Streptoccal

Claims use since Oct. 11, 1951.
-' Origin) for the Lysis of Blood Clots or Fibrin.

^
Claims use since June 19, 1952.

Ser. No. 624.352. Martini k Rossi Corporation, New

York N Y Filed Feb 5. 1952. (Sec. 2f.) Ser. No. 632,979. Desbergers Limited, Montreal. Quebec,

Canada. Filed July 24. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

DESBERGERS
For Medicinal Preparations—Namely. Cough Syrup

:

Tablet Preparation for the Treatment of Thyroid Condi-

tions : Vitamin Tablet Preparation ; Liver Extract Prep-

aration in Ampule Form for Treatment of Secondary

Anemias ; lodlnated Amino Acids ; and Liquid Nutritive

and Tonic Used for General Debility, Malnutrition. Con-

valescence, and Nervous Manifestations.

Claims use since June 1, 1927; and since June 1, 1927

In commerce among the several States and between foreign

nations and the United States.

For Medicinal Bitters.

Claims use since May 24, 1905.

Ser. No. 630,174. The Upjohn Company. Kalamazoo.

Mich. Filed May 23, 1952.

Albamycln
For Antibiotic Preparation.

Claims use since Feb. 18, 1952.
Ser. No. 633,506. Organon Inc., Orange, N. J. Filed Aug.

5, 1952. .

Ser. No. 631.920. Cutter Laboratories. Berkeley, Calif.

Filed June 28, 1952. VI-DODEX

Viracine
For Medicinal Preparation—Namely, a Mtwllfie*! Virus

Preparation for the Prevention of Hog Cholera in Swine.

Claims use since May 9. 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

551,593 and .560,498.

For Pharmaceutical Preparation To Be Used as a Dietary

Supplement.

(Maims use since June 19, 1952.

Ser. No. 632.512. Drug Specialties, Inc., Wlnston-Salem,

N. C. Filed July 14. 1952.

FERROHEPTONE
For Medical Prei>aratlon In Capsule Form for Use In

Secondary Anemia To Increase Hemoglobin Count in Blood.

Claims use since Apr. I. 1948.

Ser. No. 633.702. American Scientific Laboratories, Inc.,

Madison, Wis. Filed Aug. 11, 1952.

LAXEPTIC
For Product Used as an Antiseptic.

Claims use Klnce Feb. 21. 1949.

Ser. No. 6;i2.513. Drug S|>eclultle8, Inc., WInston-Sulfiii.

N. O. Filed July 14, 1952.

NEO-SED
For MedlcMl Preparation In Kllxlr Form for thf Us** In

Trvntmnnt of InsomnlH, Hysteria, Neurasthenia, Hyi>er

thyroldlsm. Epilepsy, and Related lllnesaes.

Claims use sln«-e June 1, 1948.

Ser. No. 634.029. Burroughs Wellcome & Co. (l*. S. A.)

Inc.. Tuckali'oe, N. Y. Filed Aug. 16, 1952.

vANECTlNE
For Me<liclnKl Preparation for the Purpose of Producing

Muscle Relaxation During .Surgical Anesthesia and Shock

Therapy and In Other Conditions in Which Such an Effect

Is Desired.

Claims use since June 27, 1952.

Ser. No. 632,602. Chicago Pharmacal Company. Chicago,

III. File.1 July 16. 15»52.

CHIVITA
For High I'otency Multiple Vitamin Preparation for «

Vltamlnosis Use<l In Prenatal Therapy; and as a Dietary

Supplement.

Claims use since Apr. 10. 1«4K.

.Ser. No. 634,031. Burroughs Wellcome & Co. (U. S. A.)

Inc.. TuckHhoe. N. Y. Filed Aug. 10, 1952.

NEOMIXIN
For Mt-dldnal Antibiotic Preparation for Use In the

Treatment of Infections Caused by Microorganisms.

Claims use since July 1<>. 19.52.
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Ser. No. 634,178. Abbott Laboratories, North CblcaHu. III.

Pil«Ml Aur. 20, 1952. I

DESBUTAL k
Applicant claimM owntTHliip of R<>Kif*tratloni< Not.

434.257 and 28.'>,003.

For Composition Having Hypnotic StHlative Anesthetic
and Cerebral StimuUtinK I'ropt'rtles.

,

Claims use sine** Aug. 13. 1952.

8#r. No. 634.698. J. H. Miller, doing bu«iness under tK*

'

name and style of Darmela .Medicine Company. Chicago,
III. nied Aug. 30, 1952.

DARJylE4.A
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 299.644.
For Liquid for External Use as an Aid for Relieving the

Fain and Distress In Draughts and Paralysis. Rheumatism.
Arthritis. Neuritis. Neuralgia. Colds. Sprains. Mumps,
Bruiitfs, and Burning or Itching tkrxema. Also for a Salve
for Soothing Painful Sores and for Promoting Healing of

Common Sores, Wounds, Abscesses, Blisters, Scabs. Rash«s.
Cracks, and External Skin Eruptions.

Claims use since Oct. 15, 1931.

Ser No. 635,439. K. R. Squibb A Sons. .New York. N. Y.,

assignor to Mathieson Chemical Corporation, Saltville,

Va.. a corporation of Virginia. Filed Sept 18. 1952.

LIGERIC
For Lipotropic Agent.

Claims use since Aug. 27. 1052.

Ser. No. 635.443. Syntex Veterinary Products Co.. Inc.

New York, N. Y. Filed Sept. 18. 1952.

ANDROSTONE
For Medicinal Hormone Pre[uiration.

Claims UHv since July 9. 1952. -

'
I

Ser. No. 635.444. Syntex Veterinary Proilucts Co.. Inc.

New York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 18. 1952.

A N D R TE X
For .Me<llclnal Hormone Preparation.

Claims use since July 9. 1952

Ser. No. 639.071. Nordea Laboratories. Llncolo. Nebr.
FUed Dec. 5, 1952. l '

NORCINE
For Veterinary Drugs—Namely, Hog Cholera Vaccine.
Claims use since Nor. 4, 1052.

CLASS 19

VEHICLES

^

Ser. No. 610.620. Gyrodyne Company of America, Inc.,

New York. N. Y. nied Feb. 28, 1951.

GYROLINER
For Aircraft of the Heavier Than Air Type.
Claims use since September 1949.

Ser No. 611,310. Roby CheYrolet, Inc., Chicago, III. Filed
Mar. 14, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

I

RUBY HAS THE TRUCKS
No claim it* made to the words "Has the Trucks" apart

from the mark as shown in the drawing.
For I'sed and .New Trucks. :

Claims uti«' Mince Dec. 7, 1941.

Ser. No. 619.859. WiUys-OverUnd Motors, Inc., Toledo.
Ohio. Filed Oct. 10, 1951.

,

AEROACE
For .\utomoblles and Structural Parts Thereof.

Claims use since Aug. 24. 1951.

Ser. No. 619,861. Willys-Overland Motors. Inc.. Toledo,

Ohio. Filed Oct. 10, 1951.

AEROWING
For Automobiles and Structural Parts Thereof.

Claims use since Aug. 24. 1951.

Ser. No. 635.445. Syntex Veterinary PTo<lucts Co;. Inc.

New York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 18. 1952.
|

G R M N E
For .Medicinal Hormone PreparHtion.

Claims use since July 9. 1952.

Ser. No. 620,122. Willys Overland Motors. Inc. Tole<lo.

Ohio. Filed Oct. 17. 1951.

AEROEAGLE
For Automobiles and Structural Parts Thereof.

Claims use Mince Aug. 24, 1951.

Ser. No. 635.471. General Product.s Corporation, L«»s An-
K>>les. (*allf. Filed Sept. 19. 1952. <

POURDS-OFF

Set No. 620.125. Willys t)verland Motors. Inc.. Toledo.

Ohio. Filed Oct. 17. 1951.

AEROLARK
For Dietary Supplement.
(Maims use since Nov. 14, 1951.

I . For Automobiles and Structural I'arts Then-of.

Claims use since Aug. 24, 1951.
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CLASS 20

LINOLEUM AND OILED CLOTH

Ser. No 623,103. Miller and Rhoads, Incorporated. Rich

mond, Va. Filed Dec. 10, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

THE SHOPPING CENTER
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.« 544.796.

For Oilcloth. Linoleum RugM, and Flexible Hard Surface

Floor Coverings Sold In Sheets or Holls.

Claims use since April 1917.

Ser. No. 633.624. Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing

Company. St. Paul, Minn. Filed Aug. 8, 1952.

Scotch
Applicant claims ownership of

551,728, 546,219, and others.

For Electrical Inssulating Film.

Claims use Kincv February 1952.

Registrations Nos.

N
CLASS 21

Ser. No. 633,631. Reliable Electric Company. Chicago.

III. Filed Aug. 8. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES. AND
SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 509.401. Moth King Coriwratlon, Detroit. Mich.

Filed Nov 26, 1948.

MOTH-KING
The word "Moth" is disclaimed ap^rt from the mark as

shown.
For Vaporiiing ApparatUK Comprising an Electrically

Heatfd Pot for Vaporliing Insectlcidfs by Evaporation.

Claims use since Aug. 25, 1948.

SQUEEZ
.\pplicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

502,270 and 545.018.

For Electrtcal Connectors—Namely, Splicing Sleeves.

Splicing Taps, and Dead Ends.

Claims use since Oct. 15. 1941.

Ser. No. 019,156. Cyc-Arc Limited, London. England.

Filed Sept. 24. 1951. i

CYG-ARC
The word "Arc" is disclaimed apart from the mark.

Applicant claims ownership of British Registration No.

B662.875. dated Sept. 30, 1947.

For Electric Arc-Welding Apparatus and Parts Thereof

and AccsMories Therefor ^'om|)rising Supply Generators,

Transformers, Timing r>eVices, Automatic Contactors and

Interlocking Relays, Regulating Resistances and Induct

anc^M, Rectifiers, Cables, and Switches.

CLASS 22

GAMES, TOYS, AND SPORTING GOODS

Ser. No. 587,552. The Hofschneider Corporation.

Rochester. N. Y. Filed Nov. 9, 1949. (Sec. 2f.)

% Eye

\

^^)^ .\rtificlal Fishing Lures.

Claims use since Jan. 15, 1931. ^

Ser. No. 628.197.
* New York. N. Y.

Ferroxcul)e Corporation of America,

Filed Apr. 17, 1952.

HCKflmAG
For Permanent Ferrlte Magnets.

Claims use since Mar. 14, 1952.

Ser. No. 597,309. Abercromble & Fitch Company. New
York. N. Y. Filed May 12. 1950.

' BEACMCOMBER
For Beach Mats. Which May Be Used on the Beach

To Sit on, and Which May B^More or Less Air-Filled

and Used in the Water as a Temporary Float or Air

Mattress.

Claims use since Apr. 24, 1950.

Ser. No. 633.611. Electro-Acid Corporation. Houston, T«x.

FIUmI Aug. H. 1952.
Ser.. No. 599,710. The Lionel Corporation. New York,

N. Y. Filed June 24. 1950. i

MA6/ff-TlfAcmiif

The phrase "Good for the Life of Your Car" is dlscl«lme<I Applicant disclaims all rights in and to the word

apart from th.' mark. "Traction" separate and apart from the combination

For Electric Storage But teries and Component i'arts and shown.
| ^

Kl.-ctrolytPK Ther.for ^'•»r Toy Electric Trains.

Claims UK.- sine- July 17. 1952. Claims use since I>ec. 14. 1949.

9«
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8*r. No. 623.768. Jim Jon Toy Co.. Highland Park. Hi.

Fllt>d Jan. 18, 1952.
1

^
Tun

•'I

>l«

For Educational Toy Comprising a Plurality of Kolllng

Balln and a Support Having a Plurality of Intercon-

necte<l Rollwayfi for the KalU.

Claims \i»e since Dec. *!, IS.'il.
,

a*r. X«. «»27.914 Western Auto Supply Company. Kansa.<«

City. Mo. Filed Apr. 10. 1U52.

ID

I

Z
A
R

For Croquet Seta.

Claims use since Mar. 7. 19.'S2.

Ser. No. 628.306. T. N. T. Tackle. Chicago. III. Filed

Apr. 18. 1952.

%

Wing-Ding

For Artificial Fish Lures.

Claims use since Jan. 5. 1952.

Ser. No. 629.674. Kagran Corporation. New York. X. T.

Filed May 14. 1952.

^ySTERy PRINCE

For Toy Balloons.

Claims use since Dec. 1. 1951

Ser. .No. G.'il.995. My-Locks Dolls, Maiama and Kr»>iaer-

ton. Wash. Filed June 30. 1952.

My 'LOCKS
Disclaimer Is made nf the exclusive risht to use of the

ord "I.tK'kH" Hlon«*.

For Dolls.

Clalmii UKe Mlmv on or ah«iut Dec. I. I !>.'>!.

CLASS 23

CITLERY, MACHINERY. AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

.Ser. No. 591.025. Fisher-Denver Company, Inc.. some-

times doing buKiness as Fisher Hardware Company.
Denrer. Colo. Filed Jan. 18, 1950.

J

For Knife Sheaths. Knife Sheaths Containing Knife

Sets. Knife and .\xe Sheaths. Knife and Axe Sheaths

Containing Knife and Axe Sets. Knife Cases, and Knife

Cases Containing Knives.

Claims use since November 1940.

Ser. No. 599.437. Jacquard Knitting Machine Co.. Inc..

Philadelphia. Pa. Filed June 20. 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

2^16,47.^.

I

For Knitting Machines.

Claims use since May 27. 1927.

Ser. No. 607.895. Divine Brothers Company, Uttca. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 20. 1950.

TENSIONAIRE
,

For Hackstands for Use With Buffing. Polishing, and
Orindlnx Equipment. Said Backstands Being Standards
Having Pulleys Mounted Thereon and .Serving as Idler

I'ulieys for Tensioning Belts Used for Buffing. Polishing,

and Grinding.

Claims use since Apr. 20, 19.*>0.

Ser. No. 608.681. Sprague ft Henwood, Incorporated,

Scranton. Pa. Filed Jan. 11, 1951.

^^^
For Rock Drilling Tools, Vli. Diamond Coring Bits

and DlHiiiond Drilling Bits.

Claims use since Nov. 9, 19.V).

Ser. No. 609.437. Devlleg .Machine Company. Ferndale.

Detroit, Mich. Filed Jan. 31, 1951,

' DUPLITROL
\

For Machine Tool Positioning Mechanism- -Namely, a
Metal Bar With Apertures Therein and a Kitte<l Metal
Pin Therefor To Permit Predetermined Operations.

•(riNlms use since Mar 26, 1<)47. >
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Ser. No. 621,97.'.. Manning, Maxwell & Moore, Incor-

porated. New Yoric. N. Y. Filed Dec. 1. ly.'.l.

HAXWCLL

m
The words "Manning Maxwell ft Mo«>ie Inc." ur*- dis-

claimed apart from the mark as shown. ApplUaiit tlainis

ownernhlp of Uegl^trutions Nos. 139. .".76 and .•..•»0,373.

Kt.r Material Handling Equipment -Namely. Overhead.

Traveling, Flo<.r. Jib, Portable and Gantry Cranes : HMn<l

and Power Operated Hoists: Electrical and Methanital

Crane and Hoist Components, .Accessories, and Attach-

ments—Namely. Gears. Cable Keels. Hydraulic Itiaijes.

Chain Blocks, Crane Trolleys. Crane Trucks, and Gantry

A Frames : and Railway Drop Pit Tables, Railway Trans-

fer Tables, and Railway Car Body Supports. *

Claima use since November 1921.

of Which Mj'chanlsms the CcntrollinB Surfaces of the Craft

Art' Operated To Restore the Same to the Predetermin»'d

Course, Electronic Temperature Control Apparatus. Gyro-

sio|K«8. Remotely Controlled Flight Control Apparatus of

the Ty|>e In Which Telemetering Devices Are Used With or

Without -Mechanical Devices for Positioning Movable Ele-

ments From a Distance. Such Elements Including <'owl

Flaps. I.^nding (Jear. Air Shutters and Other Frequentl.v

Moved Components of an Aircraft, Elettrlcal Transmitting

and/or Keceiving Devlc«>8 of the Telenietrlc Type by Means

of Which a Function Is .Measured at One Point and Trans-

mitted to Another and Remote Point To Provide a Control

Signal Thereat. Remote Indicating Artificial Horizon In-

struments for Aircraft, Remote Slaved Direction Indicat

ing Instruments for .Mrcraft.

Claims use since 1U35.

Ser. No. 627,052. Elgin Sweeper Company, Elgin, 111.

Filed -Mar. 26, 1952.

UST9im
No registration rights are claimed for the word "Mist"

apart from the mark shown in the drawing.

For Power Operated, Pneumatic .Spraying Apparatus for

Trees, Plants, and Bushes.

Claims use since August 1949.

Ser. No. 629.235. I3evlleg Machine Company. Ferndale and

Ferndale, Detroit, -Mich. Filed May 6. 19r.2.

SPIRAMATIC
For Machine Tools and Parts Thereof—Nanifly. Preci-

sion Boring and Milling Machines and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since January 1952.

Ser. No. 618.176. Multl-Ald Computer Corp., New York.

N. Y. Filed Aug. 28. 1951.

CLASS 26

MEASURING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES

Ser. No. 603,888. Lear, Incorporated, Crand Rapids. Mich.

Filed Sept. 22. 1».".0.

MULTI-AID
For Slide-Rule Type Calculator for Simplifying Multi-

plication.

Claims use since September 1950.

Ser. No. 621.623. Fratelll Borlettl Socletft per Acionl,

Milan, Italy. Filed Nov. 24, 1951.

TACHIMEDION R 18

Priority under sec. 44(d). Italian ai.plication No.

104,.")64 filed July 31. 1951. Applicant claims ownership

of Italian Registration No. 104.564. dated Nov. 26. 19.".1.

For Dash Board Instruments for Any Vehicle— Namely.

Odometers, Spef-d Gauges, Gasoline and Oil dauges.

Manometers. Tachometers, Thermometers, and Barometers.

Ser. No. 624,065. Wright Manufacturing Company. Hous-

ton. Tex. Filed Jan. 24, 1952.

OAOISCOPE
For Instruments to Visually Detect the Presence and the

Source of Harmful Camtna or X Radiation Resulting From

X-Ray (ienerators or Nucl.'onlc Fission.

Claims use since July 2. 1951.
. .

i

Ser. No. 633,170. Sawyer's Inc., Portland, Oreg. Filed

July 28, 1952.

^^"^/uonaJl
For Cameras.
Claims use since July 1948.

Ser. No. 634.126. Charles T. TakahaShl. doing business

under the name of C. T. Takahashl ft Co., Seattle. Wash.

Filed Aug. 18, 1952.

The drawing Is line<l for red and blue.

For Radio Direction Finding Apparatus. Automalic Pilot

Apparatus of the Tyi)e Which Includes <;yroscopes for

S«>nslnK the Change In Attitude of a Craft From a Predeter

mlne<l Course and Translates the Position of the Gyro-

scopes Into Electrical Signals Which Constitute Error Slg

nals for the Operation of Servo .Mechanisms and by Means

NOBILIS
For Optical Goods— Namely. Binoculars and Telescopes.

Claims use since June 10, 1952.
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CLASS 27

HOBOLOGICAL INSTRl'MENTS '
.

StT. No. 034,784. 'The Uruvu Wutrh Company, Cluciniuti,
Ohio. Filed Sept. 3, iy:t2. . . I

6UILDCRAFT

AppllcHnt clalint* ownernhip of ReKiatrationii N'o«.

132.157. 347.ir)4. and .'>43.08»>.

For Watchen, Watch Caaew, and Watch Movement*.
ClalniH uae*8lnce \uf. 14. 1»32. i

GAZETTE Mabch 3, 1953

CLASS 31
I

' I

FILTERS AND REFRIGERATORS
Ser. No. 607.462. Trusty Manufacturera, Inc., La i'orte,

Ind. File<) Dec. 8. 1950.

CLASS 28

JEWELRY AND PRECIOUS-METAL WARE
Ser. .\o. 6J1,0<»(). MorriM Sh«Try, doinx bu.«in>«.H ;i.>» Leather

Speiialty Co.. New York. X. Y. Filed Not. 9, iy;>l.

^'m$^i%^

The worda "TruHty" and "leer" are dlaclaime«l apart
from the mark ai* Hhown.

For RefriKerate<i DiHplay Caaen for F'rultii. VeKetHblea.
B«'VeraKe>«, Poultry, Fish, ami other ComnioiJitieM.

Claims UHe Hince Apr. M, 1U4N.

Ser. No. 618,841. Chemical I'rweaa Company, San Fran
Cisco, Calif. Filed Sept. 15, 1U.*>1

y

CHEHPRO
For Synthetic Resinonn Ion Exchantre Materiala.

ClalniH UMe 8ince December 1<J49. 'i

For Watch Strap*.

Claims anc Mlnc«> June 1033. CLASS 32

Ser. No. 635.07U. Albert Adler, Philadelphia. I'a. Filed

Sept. 10. iyr»:.'.

"QUEEN OF THE NILE"

For Jewelry Namely, EarrinK*. BrareletH. Ne< kla<ei#.

I'endnnta. I^p«*l I'ins. FMn>rer RPIlt:^< and <'ufr Links .Made

Wh«)lly or Tartly of ^Jold or Sterllni; Silver.

Claims uae since Aut:. 2'>, ID-'tJ.-

CLASS 29

BROOMS. BRUSHES, AND DUSTERS

S«r. No. 624.610. I'rolBtt Textile Company. Dalton. Hn.

Filed Feb. 6. 19o2.

0/>e

No claim Ih made to the representation of the i^oodM apart
from the mark Hhown In the drawhiK
For Chenille Dustintc and I'olishinK M4tt.

Claims use since July 26, 1951.

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY
Ser. No. 623.2H7. Dallas Smith Corporation, Indianapolis!

Ind. Filed Jan 7. 1952.

"Dallas Smith" Is the middle name and surname of a

living individual. "Karl Dallas Smith" whose consent to

retrisfer is {if record

For Chairs, the Frame of Which Is Formed of Corru-
trStt'd (anlbtiard. j

Claims use since Nov. 20. 1951.

.*«er. No. 624.<"i89. John M. Klok. dolnu business as an
individual under the name and style of Klok Craftsman
Guild, Grand Kapids, Mich. Filed Feb. 8, 1952.

•^^^as-?!.;
^"
'f^^i ^'^':'i

^i?:^r ':.!•??

The drawing is lined to represent the colors goU\,

blue, and red.

For Articles of Furniture— Namely, l»e<ls. Chairs,
Tables. Desks, Valets. Chifforobes, Cabinets, Sofas, Wall
Itrackets. and Buffets. Made of Wootl.

Claims use since Nov. 2. 1950.
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Ser. No. 630.161. The Singer Manufacturing Company,

Elizabeth. N. J. Filed May 23. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

CLASS 34
' '/r

7\'
27

/

SINGER
HEATING, LIGHTING, AND VENTILATING

APPARATUS

Ser. No. 57^.402. American Coolalr Corporation,

Jacksonville, Fla. Filed Dec. 13, 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

49,599, 49,600, and others.

For Cabinets. Stools, Chairs, Tables, Card Tables,

and Mobile Work Racks.

Claims use since 1880.

Ser. No. 6.30,262. Drexel Furniture Company, Drexel,

N. C. Filed May 26, 1952. (Sec. 2f.

)

HANDI-TUAY '

No exclusive clalni is made to the word "Tray" apart

from the mark as shown in the drawing. Applicant

claims ownership of Registration No. 518,538.

For Dining Room Furniture—Namely, a Server.

Claims use since Nov. 14, 1946.

For Attic and Exhaust Fans for Houses and Buildings.

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1928.

Ser. No. 617,803. Paul Raymond Marchal, Paris. France.

Filed Aug. 17, 1951. •

Ser. No. 633.367. Irving Kati, Inc., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 1, 1952.

m^
Bl

For Living Room F\irniture— .X.imely. I'pholstered

Sofas and Chairs: Bedroom Furniture Namely. Beds.

Dressers, Chests of Drawers, Night Tables, Vanity Tables,

and Vanity Table Benches ; Dining Room Furniture—

Namely. Dining Room Chairs, Buffets, and China Cabi-

nets ; and Occasional Furniture— Namely, Step Tables.

Lamp Tables, and Desks.

Claims use since Jan. 15, 1952.

CLASS 33

GLASSWARE

Ser. No. 637,151. The Squirt Company, Beverly Hills,

Calif. Filed Oct. 24, 1952.

The drawing Is lined to Indicate the colors light blue,

dark blue, yellow, and white. Applicant claims owner-

ship of French Registration No. 411,831, dated Apr.

25. 1951.

For Industrial and Domestic Air Conditioning Installa-

tions and Apparatus— Namely. Ventilating Fans, Unit

Heaters, and Dehumidifying Apparatus of the Mechanical

Refrigeration Type.

i>»<**t/\yw

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

3«i7,659, 388.777, and other*.

For Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers.

Claims uae since Oct. 10, 1948.

Ser. No. 638,379. Tygart Valley Glass Company, Wash-

ington, Pa. Filed Nov. 20, 1952.

Ser. No. 627,083. Hart k Grouse Corporation, Oneida,

N. Y. Piled Apr. 7, 1952.

RQVAT f
The mark consists merely in the word "Royal." Ap-

plicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos. 20,36.{

and 214,452.

For Central Heating Furnaces Burning Coal, Gas, or

Oil, and Parts of Such Units.

Claims use since 1886.

For Glass Tumblers. Jars, and Bottles.

Claims use since Apr. 5, 1928 and earlier.

Ser. No. 633,695. Cleaver-Brooks Cmipany. Milwaukee,

Wis. Filed Aug. IG, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

Cleaver-Brooks
For Steam Boilers. Water Heaters, Stills for Produc-

ing Distllleil Water From Impure Water, Tank Car

Heaters, Conversion Oil Burner^, Oil Burning Heaters for

Bituminous and Like Materials, and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since January 1947.
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CLASS 35

BELTING. HOSE. MACHINERY PACKING, AND
. NONMETALLIC TIRES

| |

S»r. No. «29.(J37. United StatM Rubber Cumpmiy.. >m«#

York. N. Y. Fil*>d May 13, 1952. I

MULTKX
Applicant claims ownership of Kegistration* N<mi.

391.882 and 4U2.4 12.
|

For Hum Mad« uf Fabric or Rubber and Fabric.

Claims use since Oct. 5. 1930.

Ser. Nu 637.UOO. Quaker Rubber Corporation. I'hlla-

delphia. Pa. Filed Oct. 22. 1952.

FLOWLINER
For Lawn Hose.

Claims use since 8«pt. 2. 1952.

Ser. No. U37.085. Quaker Rubber Corporation. Phila-

delphia. I'a. Filed Oct. 23. 1952.

fV^
For Lawn Hoae.

Claims use since Sept. 2. 1952.

CLASS 36

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 020.440. Scherl A Roth. Inc.. Cleveland. l>h|o.

Filed Ott 24. 1951. * * f

C^XM/CfX^
For .Strlnics for the Followinff Stringed Instruments:

MarpM. Guitars, Violins, Violas, Viola d'Aniour. Viola

da<iama. Hanjos. Cellos. Mandolins, and Strings for the

Hass .Stringed InstrunM>nts.

Claims use sin4*e Apr. 12, 1951. i

CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY

Ser. No. 51«,0«4. A. W. Faber-Castell Pencil Company.
Incorporate*], .Newark. N. J., by change of naiite from

A. W Faber, Inc Original filed, act of liM).'>. Jan

21. 1947 : amende<l to application under act of llMii.

Principal Register. Dec. 11, 1947. (Sec. 2f.)

The name "A. W. Faber" is the name of the foun<ler

of applicant';! and/or applicant's pre«lecessor's company.

now deceased. Applicant claims ownership of Registra-

tions Nos. 95.531, 227,U04>. and others.

Kot Wood Encased I^ead Pencils, Crayons, Rul>lter

F'rasers, Haml Pencil Sharpeners, .Mechanical Pencils,

and l>'ads for Mechanical Pencils, Pen Points, Fountain

Pens, Pen Holders, Rubber Hands, Writing Pads, and

Itlackboard Chalk
Claims use since Feb. 14. 1939 in the formation shown ;

and siniv 1851 as to "A. W. Faber."

Ser. No. .'»85.ni«. Wilson Jones Company, Chicago, Wl

Filed S*^pt. 30. 1949. (Sec. 2f.)

For Paper Fasteners.

Claims use since Sept. 1. 1942.

Ser. No. 590,212. Albert Allen, doing buslne-xs under the

name of Ulocaris Company, lioston. Mass. Filed Dec.

.tl. 1949.

Permahlot
For Paperless, Rocker Shape«l Ink Blotter.

IMaims use since Oct. 9. 1948

.Ser. .No. r.01.72ri. Charles R. Hadley Company. Los

Angeles. Calif. Filed Aug. 4. 1950.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

.i.5.'».Hl«.

For Accounting Hoards and Record Sheets and "Forms.

Claims use since Oct 8, 1948

Ser. No. 004.233. Charles L. Rubinstein, doing business

as Ruby Prwlucts Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Filed Sept.

29, 1950.

Sterilo-kap
The term "Kap" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.
For Paper Covers for Child's Feeding Bottles. Medicine

Bottles. I..abtiratory Beakers, and Flasks.

Claims use since Mar. 14. 1950.

Ser No r.04.7«l. Aktieselskal»et H E Oosch & Co's

Taen<lstikfabrtker Og Aktietaendstikfabriken G<Klthaab.

<\»penliagen. Itenmark. Filed Oct. 12, 1950. I

RoUo
Appli«-ant claims ownership of Danish Registration

No. 402, i^ted June 7. 1913.

For Pencils.

//'•
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ser No «;20.183. Victor Akers. doing business under the Ser. N.». 032.189. Minor White. San Francisco. Calif,

firm name an<l style of Victor Laundry Co.. Berkeley. Filed July 5. 1952.
,

Calif. Filed Oct. 19. 1951. , .

[ SPEED-PAK
The word "Pak"" is disclaimed apart from the trade-

mark as shown on the drawing.

For Single Sheet Paper or Cardboanl Shirt Protectors

for .New and Laun<lered Shirts.

Claims use since Mar. 27. 1951. '

• /•>er\\}r^

For Publication Published From Time to Time.

Claims use since Mar. 15, 1952.

Ser. No. ti34,092. Kropp Forge Company, (Miicago. III.

.Ser. No. 030.273. The S. Kann Sons C.... Washington. Filed Aug. 18, 1952.

D. C. Filed May 20. 1952.

For Cleansing T''*""*' «'"' ^"*' ^'urpose Tissue for

Toilet and Cleansing.

Claims use since .Vpr. 14. 1952.

THE
VILLAGC BLACKSMITH

For House Organ Issued Periodically.

Claims use since June 1942,

Ser. No. 034,189. Eastman Kodak Company. Rmhester.

N. Y.. and Flemlngtim, N. J. Filed Aug. 20, 1952.

VERIFAX
For Copy Paper.

Claims use since Aug. 8. 1952.

.Ser. No. 034,24.'). Decatur Pump Company. Decatur.

III. Filed Aug. 21. l6S2.

BURKSQUIB
For House Organ Published Monthly.

Claims use since July 1944.

1

CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS

VSer. No. 593.3445. Charles R. Hadley Company, Los

Angeles. Calif . Filed Mar. 3. 1950,

.Ser. No. 034.075. ZHT-Davls Publishing C.mipany.

<^lilcago. 111., and New York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 29. 1952.

HG MiWEl

paMndeis
For Magaiine.

i'lalms use since Aug. 1, 1952.

For Accounting Textbooks.

Claims use since August 1934.

Ser No. 028.727. The Wesleyan University Press In-

corporated, doing business as American Education

Press, Columbus. Ohio. Filed .Apr. 25, 19.52.

d^cJ
For Magazine Primarily Intended for School I'se and

Published Bi Mtmthly During the School Year, lieginning

on September 15 and Ending June 1 of Each Year.

Claims use since .Sept. 15, 1951. 1

.Seri'No. 034,708. Petroleum Information, IVnver, Colo..

Casper. Wyo., and Billings. Mont. Filed Aug. 30. 1952.

(Sec. 2f.)

PETROLEUM INFORMATION

For Columns and Articles In News|Nipers and Magazines.

Pamphlets, Booklets. Reports. Printed or PnKluced by

Other Reproiludng Processes, Also Maps. .\U Pertaining to

the Petroleum Industry.

Claims use since on or about July 1, 1928.

•Ser. No. 0.30,070. Educational Comics. Inc., New York.

N. Y. Filed Juiie 3, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 034.710. Chas. Ptlzer & Co.. Inc., nr<M»klyn. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 30. 1952.

Spectmin

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

404,858.

For Series of Literary Publications.

Claims us«' since Apr. 5, 1942.

For Technical Perlo<llcal for Ceneral Distribution to

the Medical and Allied Professions.

Cl.ilms use sint-e May 29, 1952.
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CLOTHING •

'
1

H*'r. So. HXO.HM. lAtni* L«viiM> 4 Sons, Inc of Ohio. i'\n

tiniiHti. ithlo. Kll^l Mnr .^. t9.'>1
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l^wC

8er. No. a'£2,9Vii. UkU V. Klvln, WaaliliiKtum. I>. C. Fil***!

D*v. 29. 1951.
.

fasUs ft? ;»• TIMEorYOUR UTS
The word "Faahloim" U herrbjr «n«rlalm«1.

For Maternity (ianufuta NaiiM'ly, I>re«s«-s, Salt*.

SklrtM. Jai'keta, Sllpa, Hniaai^rea. I'aativa, NlKht Uowiia,

I'ajamaa. Short Slt^plnn Oarmrnta, IVtticoata. (iirtlh-a,

I'layiiuita. Bathint; SultN, Outer and I'Ddcr Shurta.

Claim* UHf Mlnrt* Mar. 11, 1947.

For I..adit>H' and MUn^h' l>rHHa*>a. Siilta, and CoHta.

(MalniN UH*' Mint-e Au>:. 1, 10'><).

S«»r No. «20.9."S9 Th** Einporiiini ('at»w««n ComiiMny. doinc

l>Ur«iii«-HH an Thf Kmporiuin, San FrumUoi, Calif. Filed

Nov. 7, 19.'>1.

€^
I

For Fabric .VnkU-fa. Aprona. InfantH* Bands. Bathinit

.\pi»arel iind Arreaaorieti- Xaiin'ly, Swlnimlntt Tnnilis and

BathinK Suita : Beltx. Blba, Briia*»l*r»'a, Blounea. Booliej*.

Brunch and Houaeeoata. Breei-hea. Jodhpura. Bo«ifs,

ShowtT and Make Cp Capi*. Collars and Cuffn. druets.

Sli.H-a, CuHhlon Inaolea. Hwl I'«tU. Culoftea, llalterw.

Sneakera. Coftta. Cowboy Appar«»l - Nauiely. Cha|>areJoM.

Shirts, Hata. N^^kenhUfs and Bo4»ta ; l»la|KrH. l»ia|/vr

Covers. Diaper I'anfles. Dickeys. Dri-sHe>i. Stoikint: Fti-'.

Foundation (Jarmenta. Fur Ctmta. (Jaloshes. Kul>b«>rs. liar

f.rs. Carter Belt*, «;irdlea. (Movea. (iuwns. Handkerchiefs.

Hat*. Hat Botllea, He«d Cushion* or Llnlntca, He»da and

Sole*. Hoaiery. Insolea for Shoes. Jabots, .lackets. Jnni|>.'ra.

Knee W-jirniera. Mittens. Muffs and .Muttlers. .Necktie*. Hair

.Vet*. Overalla, Jeana. Coveralls. Tantlea. I'ant*. Tlay Suit*,

fajamas. Petticoats. Slips. Raincoats. S<-arfs. Shirts.

Skirts. Shorts. Slnika. Smmks. shawls. Stepins. Snow suits.

StiK-klnc rrotectora. Stoles, Suapenders, Sweaters. Suits.

Turhan*. Tuxedo*, Underwear, Inlfornis. Shoe Weltini:.

Wrapa f<»r .Men. Women. Boys, (Mrl*. and Infants.

Clalma um> alnce Oct. 4. I9.'>1.

Ser. No. 62-'.35«. Harry Roaenwaaaer. Brooklyn, N. Y

Filed Dec 11. 19.'»1

8er. No. 624.929. Carter Dry U«kmU Company. Louisville.

Kv Flle«l Feb. 14. 19:»2.

The word "Sox" la disclaimed apart from the mark us

shown. The lining Is line«l to reprem^nt th«" color Kray.

For Men's Hosiery

Clailiia use since Sept. 20. lUal.

UliLuiin
.\ppllcant claima ownership of Refci*tr»tion No. 18»J,.V1(».

For .Men'a and Boy*" Jacket*. Sport Veata. Itlouaea, Dres*

Shirta, Sport Shirta, and Sweater*.

Claima u*e since Feb. 14, 1924.
|

•
I

,

Ser. No. «27,64H. Samuel S. ReifT, doln»c bualneas under

the atyle and title of Relff Shoe Co.. I>enver, Colo. Filed j

Apr. 4, 19.'

N^'^V
MOCCASINS

The picture* of the Indian jrlrls are fanciful The words

•Indian Mo<TB*ln* " are dlaclalnied apart from the mark afi

shown.
For Men'a, Women**, and Children* Mo«-c»««lns.

Claim* ua»' since 0<t 1. 1U4H

Ser. No. «21).»»2:i. Que«-n'a-Way Inc.. Skokle and Evanaton,

III FiUtI 3Jliy i:). 19-'>--'

For Women's and tilrla Dresses. Slip*. Braaal^re*. ami

I'antiea.

Claim* uae since Mar. 24. 1932.

Ser No. •V30.."»38. Julius Kayaer * Co.. New York. N. Y.

Filed .May 31. It62.

GLAMALON
For Hoalery for Women. I

Clalma a*e since May 19. 19.'2.

Ser. No. 032,107. Advance tUove Manufa(:tarinc. Com-

pany. IVtrolt, Mich. Flleil July .<. 19'»2.

For Woven Fabric Clovea.

Clalma uae *ln«-e May 1, 19.'^0,
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Ser No. 632,460. Advance Glove Manufacturing Company. Ser. No. 034.635. Dutcheas Underwear Corporation. New

Detroit. Mich. Filed July 12. 1952. (Sec. 2f.) York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 29. 1952.

Cglo^V^ J ACTIONATED

For Palm and Finger Stall Protective Covera for Glove*.

Clalma uae alnce May 3. 1930.

For Ladiea' Wearing Apparel— Namely. Underwear.

NiKhtKowns, Slips, Petticoats. Pajamas. Bloomers. Veata.

Pantlea. and Lounging and Hosteaii Robes.

Claims uae since Aug. 1. 1952.
,

^*ior'iVf'"?iedj''uly2rii?2.*'''""'^'''''""'
^"'' ^''*

Ser. No. G34.636. Dutchess Underwear Corporation, New

•York. N. Y. Piled Aug. 29. 1952.

CHERISH
For Brasslftrea. Girdles. Corsets, and Other Foundation

Garments for Women.
Claims use since on or about June 29, 1952.

Ser. No. 032.879. Bnchantreas Foundations, Inc., New

York, N. Y, Filed July 22. 1952.

Under Control
The word "Control" is herewith disclaimed apart from

the mark as shown on the drawing.

For Brassieres, Girdles. Corsets, and Other Foundation

Garments for Women.
Claima uae since on or about Apr. 9. 1952.

Ser. No. 0:t3.347. Martin S. Burns, trading as the Perfect

PantI Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Filed Aug. 1, 1952.

Dl DEE NEST
The applicant diaclalms the term "Di Dee" alone and

apart from the mark as shown.

For Diapers and Diaper Pantlea.

Clalma uae since on or about Dec. 7. 1949.

=ie

ACTIONIZED
For Ladies' Wearing Apparel—Namely, Underwear,

Nightgowns. Slips, PetticoatB. Pajamas. Bloomers. VesU,

Panties, and Lounging and Hostess Robes.

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1952.

Ser. No. 033.911. Aquaacutum, Limited. Loud«m.

England. Filed Aug. 14. 1952.

QUEENSWAY
For Raincoats for Women and Glrla.

Claims uae since Aug. 31. 1930 in Great Britain; and

alnce Aug 31. 1940 In commerce between Great Britain

and ttie United Statea.

Ser. .No. 034,250. The F<»rmflt Company. Chicago. III.

Filed Aug. 21, 1952.

CLASS 42

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS,

AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

Ser. No. 003.715. DrummondvlUe Cotton Company.

Limited, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Filed Aug. 31.

1950.

•Vppllcant claims ownership of Canadian Registration

No. 131/33022. dated June 10, 1949 and United States

Registration No. 550.215.

For Netting for Use In the Fishing Industry.

Ser. No. 004.958. DrummondvlUe Cotton Company.

Limited, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Filed Oct. 10.

1950.

#

nil.

Applicant claims ownership of Canadian Registration

No. 29/8100. dated Apr. 14, 1937. and United Statea

Registration No. 550.215.

For Netting for Uae in the Fishing Industry.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration .No.

382.708.

For Brassieres. (Jirdlea. Corsets. Combination Girdles

and Braas»*res (Combined as One Garment), and Founda-

tion (iarmenta. I

Claima uae since on or about Aug. 15. 1939.

Ser. No. 623,855. Wm. Simpson. Sons & Co. Inc.. Phila-

delphia. Pa. Filed Jan. 21. 1952.

TEE-A-EFF
For Permanent Finish. Wrinkle Resistant, and Soli

Resistant Cotton Piece Goods.

Claims use since August 1950.
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Ser. No. G24.225. Chicope*

Filed Jan. 29. l»o2.
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ia11*. Inc.. NVw York. N Y.

If

It

S4»r. No. r>33.983. The Iloum* <»f Swanndown. Inc.. New
York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 15, 1052.

ESPERANTO
For Woolen and Wornted Fabrira in the rie<e.

Claims use since July 28. 1952.

The niajk conslata of a seriea of randy utripe* printe<l

toward the edge of labels ami pat-kaires for the (corxls.

For lied Sheets. Crib Sheets, and Pillow ('ases.

Olaiiua use since Dec. 31. 1945.

Ser. So. (130.345. Obernian Fabrics. Inc., New York.

N. y. Filed May 27, 1952.

For Piece Goods of Silk. Rayon. Cotton. Synthetic

Fibres, and Mixtures Thereof.
j,

Claims use since on or about Dec. 13, 1U51.

I

Ser. .No. «32.540. American Silk .M411s, Inc., New .York.

NY. Filed July 15, 1952.

Ser. No. «J34.007. Shriro Trading Corporation. New York.

N. Y. Filed Aug. 15, 1952.

VOODOO
*For Fabrics in the Piece. Made of Wool. Cotton. Kayon,

Silk Yarn."*, and Mixtures Thereof.

Claims use since Feb. 21. 1952.
|

.s.»r. No. ti34.234. Iturllngton .Mills Corporation, Greens

b«)ro. N. C. Filed Aug. 21, 1U52. (Sec. 2f.)

GALEY&LORD
For Textile Fabrics In the Piece Made of Synthetic

and Cotton Fibers or Combinations Tliereof.

Claims use since 1921. |

Ser. .No. fi34.077. American Woolen Company, New York.

N. Y. Filed Aug. 30. 1952.

AMLON
For Textile Fabric Composed of Wool and Syntht'tic

Fiber Sold in the Piece for Making Into Garments.

Claima use since Aug. 2*i. 1952.

Ser. No r,3.5.179. Alfred W. Fountain. liexar. Ark.

Original filed, act of 1940. Supplemental Register. Sept.

112. 1952; amended to application. Principal Register.

' Dec. 19. 19.52.

%^'H
For Pillow Slips.

, Claims use since Mar. 31. 1952.

.s«.r. No. G35,40<1. Cone Mills Inc.. New York, X. Y. Filed

Sept. 18. 1952.

Surfacetone
For Denim Fabrics.

Claims use since July IK, 1952.

The flgurf is fanciful and does not represent any living

ptTson Thf words ".\merlcan Silk Mills." "•.Mill" and

"Fabric." the representation of the gixKls. an<l the rec-

tangular outline design ara dlsclalnietl apart from th**

mark as shown. .Vpplicant claims ownership of Registra-

tion No. 435.223.

For Textile Piece Go«n1s of Silk. .Synthetic Fibers, ami

Combinations of Such .Materials. • .

Claims use since .\prll 1U52.

Svr. No. «35.9.5«. Cone MUla Inc., New York, N. Y. Filed

.S«.pt. 30, 1952.

BISON.
For Flannel Piece Good* of Cotton Fibers.

Claims use since 1932. .
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Ser No 630 353 Ely A Walker Dry Gooda Company. St. Ser. No. 030.100. The Singer Manufacturing Company,
*

Louis. Mo.' Filed Oct. 8. 1952. Elliabeth. .V J. Filed May 23, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

GALACORD
For Textile Piece Qooda Composed of Cotton.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1951.

SINGER

CLASS 43
I

THREAD AND YARN
Ser. No. 034,139. Cabin Crafts. Inc., Dalton. Ga.

Aug. 19. 1952.

.\ppllcant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

49.599. 49.000. and others.

For Surgical Stitching Instruments. Their Parts and

.Vttachments—Namely. .Needles, Bobbins, and liobbln

Winders ; and Manicuring Scissors. i

Claims use since 1942.

Spunvis
For Vi.-<cose Rayon Carpet Yarn.

Claini.s use since June If., 1952.

Kile.l Ser. No. 031.881. E. A. Myers & Sons, Inc.. .M(»unt

Lebanon, Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed June 27, 1952.

PHONEMASTER
For Electrically Operable Hearing Aid Components

Hespon.slve Inductively to an Audio Frequency Magnetic

,

Field.

Claima use since Dec. 28, 1940.

CLASS 44

DENTAL, .MEDICAL, AND SURGICAL
APPLIANCES

I

.Ser. No. 59y.2.J3. Randall Falchney Corporation. Boston.

Mass. Filed June 10, 1950.

CLASS 45

SOFT DRINKS AND CARBONATED WATERS

.Ser. No. 533.043. Nehi Corporation, Columbus, Ga. Filed

Sept. 2. 1947. (Sec. 2f.)

VIKING
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

100,409.
,

«

F«»r Hypodermic Needles and Syringes, and Parts

Thereof, and Cliniial Thermometers, for Use Particularly

hy Veterinarians.

Claims use since Mar. 14. 1914.

BEST BY TASTE-TEST
For Carbonated Cola Beverage Sold as a Maltless Soft

Drink.

Claims use since 1940.

Ser. No. 011.224. Grandpa Brands Company. Cincinnati,

Ohio. Filed Mar. 13, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 020.020. Donovan Enterprises. Saugatuck. Conn.

Filed Oct. 1«>, 1951.

DRYDOCK
For Suspensory for Adults and Children WhUh Sup

p^irts a Dlaper-Llke Fibrous Pad Which Absorbs Body

Excreta.

Claims use since Aug. 7, 1951.

P»»%
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

147.494. >

For Non-Alcoholic. Maltless Beverage, Sold as a Soft

Drink and Extract for Making the Same.

Claims use since on or about Jan. 1, 1905.

Ser. No. 020.027. Donovan Enterprises, Saugatuck, Conn.

Filed Oct. 10, 1951.

Ser. No. 027.797. Booth Bottling Cd. Inc.. Philadelphia.

Pa. Filed Apr. 9. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

LIFEBOAT Boofh*s
For Suspensory for Adults and Children Which Sup

ports a Diai>er-Llke Fibrous Pad Which Absorbs Body

Excretions.

Claims use .xlnce -lug. 7, 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

.508.708. 518.238. and 519.738.

For Non-Alcohollc, Maltless Beverages Sold as Soft

Drinks.

Claims use since January 1890.

Ser. No. 020.029. Donovan Enterprise*. Saugatuck. Conn.

Filed Oct. 10, 1951.

TALLBOAT
For Suspensory for .\dults and Children Which Sup

ports Diaper-Like Fibrous Pad Which Absorlw lUwly

Excreta.

Claims use since .Vug. 7, 1951.

008 t). G.— ;i

Ser. No. 0.30,987. John Calvin Core. Jr.. Huntington.

W. Va. Filed June 10, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

558,009.
/

For Non-Alcohollc. Maltless Soft Drinks. I

Claims use since Feb. 27, 1951.
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FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

I

^T. So. rt2e,0«.V Whltaker Manah, Tulaa. Okla. Filed

Mar. (i. 19:>2.

8«r. Nu. U05.9M. The ColumbU Malting Company.
Chlcaifo. III. Filed Not. 7. 1950.

\

For Commercial Barley Malt Conalatlng of Malted
Rarley KerneU In Whole. Solid State for Uae In Procesii*

lnic*Vt)o<l.

Claims use since November 1948.
|

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.
277.720.

For Wheat Shorta.

Clivlma use since May 1926.

Ser No. H24.427. Stoddard Associated Millini: ConipHny.
Napa. Calif. Filed Feb 1, 1952.

,

#«»%^
For Supplemental Feed for Llveat«>ck.

Claims use since Feb. 12. 1951.

Ser. No. t->23,087. Wilson * Co . Inc.. Chlcac*. Ill Filed

Feb. 1«. 1M2.

ROBUST
For Moiitt Type Fo^mI for n«iKs and CatH.

ClaUtM use since Jan. :<0, 1952.

I

For Monosodium Glutamate Preparation Used a« a

Meat Tenderiier and a Flavor Intensifler.

Claims uite since Aug. 2, 1951.

Ser. No. 62rt.310. Chinese Food Cannery of America. Inc.,

'Hartford, Cqnn. Filed Mar. 12, 1952.
,

CHOWI
."^er. No. Al 7,774. Charles Banks Stout, doing businesH

under the trade name Washington Flour Mill, Waiiliing-

ton. Mo. Filed Aug. 16. 1951. <

For Chicken Chop Suey. Chicken Chow Meln. Noodles.

Soy Sauce. Bean Sprouts. ^
Claims use since Jan. 31, 1952.

I

Ser. No. 626,311. Chinese Food Cannery of America, Inc.,

East Hartford. Conn. Filed Mar. 12. 1952.

CHOWI M\1D
Fer Chicken Chop Suey, Chicken Chow Mein, Noodles.

Soy Sauce. Bean Sprouts.

Claims use since Jan. 23. 1952.
'

'

Ser. No. 626.645. Suffolk Farma Packing Co., Chelsea.

Masa. Filed Mar. 18, 1952.

Tok
For Seasonings for Foods, Containing Monosodium

Glutamate.

Claims use since September 1951.

Ser. No. (129.818. Schroeder Bros.. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed May 16, 1952.

DAlN
For Dates.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1936.

Ser .\o. r.29,820. Schroeder Bros., Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed May 16, 1032. .
{

SOLDAN
For Dates.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1936.
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.Ser. No. 635.699. The Kansas Milling Company. Wichita,

Kans. Filed Sept. 24. 1952. . ' '

FUHBA-HlllT
No exclusive claim Is made to the word "Malt" apart

from the mark an nhown on the drawinK-

For Dough Improver Comprised of Cereal Malts and

Bnxymes Used by the Baking Industry.

Claims use since Mar. 13, 1952. r

Ser. No. 623,151. Martini k Roesl Corporation, New

York, N. Y. Filed Jan. 3, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

^-
Ser. No. 635.785. Pettinglll Products Limited. Mltcham.

Surrey, England. Filed Sept. 25, 1952.

^tPRo

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

3r..215, 114,260, and others. ,

For Vermouth.
Claims use since July 27, 1882.

,

Ser. No. 633,739. Schenley Import Corporation, New-

York, N. Y. Filed Aug. 11, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)
|

Huntington

For Coatings and Icings Made of Plain Chocolate. Milk

Chocolate. Sweet Cocoa and Vegetable Fat, for Use in

the Baking and Confectionery Trades.

Claims use since Aug. 15, 1950 In Great Britain ;
ami

Minoe Aug. 7. 1952 in commerce between Great Britain

and the United States.
*

Ser. No. 637,565. The Best Koo<j8, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 4, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

512.938. :

°

>

I

For Wines.

Claims use since Jline 21, 1946.

CLASS 48

MALT BEVERAGES AND LIQUORS

Ser. No. 536.206. D. G. Yuengllng & Son, Inc.. Pottsville,

Pa. Filed Sept. 29, 1947.

6^
(Dlde (Oxford
Brani

/

.Vt)plicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

207.0.IC, and 383.026.

For Salad Dressing.

Claims u.>«e since Aug. 8, 1952.

The words "Brand" and "Olde" appearing In the draw-

ing are hereby disclaimed apart from other features of

the mark shown.

For Cream Ale.
^

I

Claims use since Feb. 15, 1934.

CLASS 47

WINES

Ser. No. 620.921. Maler Brewing Company, Los Angeles.

Calif. Filed Nov. 6, 1951. (Sec. 2f as to "Maler.")

Ser. No. 589.476. Soclete a Responsablllte Liinitee

Kunkelmann & Cie, Reims. Marne, France. Filed Dec.

16, 1949. (Sec. 2f.)

PIPERHEIDSIECK

.Applicant claims ownership of French Registration No.

12,709. dated Oct. 20. 1947; and United States Registra-

tions Nos. 268.427 and 293.171.

For Chan>pagne.

Claims use since 1810 In France: and first used in

commerce between France and the United States In 1849.

The drawing Is lined for red. The words "Brew"

and "Beer" are disclaimed. Applicant claims ownership

of Registrations Nos. 540.561, 202,362, and others.

For Beer.

Claims use since March 1950 on the mark as shown;

and since Jan. 1, 1894 ai to "Maler."
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CLASS 49

DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

Ser. N<j 573.011. Blaqott Duboueb* * Omipagnle Laporte

niaquit k Coiiip«jjnl«» Succewwurt, S«»ci*«te a K»*i«p<>n»a-

blllte Liniltee, Jarnac, France. Filed Feb. JO. HMO.

(Sec. 2t.) ^-

C/^M'<dac-4^^^ ,»^:i*-^^*«-d^«.^ 4

Applicant claima ownership of United Statea

Registration No. 320.190.
. i

'

For Brandy.

Claims u«e since 1839: and flmt u.-ted in coifuierce

between France and the United States in 18.V*i.

Ser. No. rt20.503. Stltiel-Weller Dtetillery. Shively. Ky.

Fllwl Mar. 17. 19.'i2.

"Will -.

Ms? Gsir^
< IBUCT CHOICE >

"Will McOlll" Is a living Individual whoM> written

consent givinx the applicant the right to use and register

the namt* "Will McGill's" Is of record In the application

tile. No claim Is made to exclusive right to use of tht*

word "Select" or the word "Choice" apart from the

mark as shown.

.

For Whiskey.
Claims use since Sept. 14, 1951.

Ser. No. «27.038. Jas. Barclay 4 Co. Limited, Detroit.

Mich., and Peoria. 111. Filed Mar. 2U. 19o2.

Ser. No. 602.083. Churtons Limited. Liverpool. England.

Filed Aug. 11, 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

^

Fery Old Blended

VOBG

^>C<A^t/^^

/
No ilaiiii Is made to the words "Very Old Hlend*^^.

'

For Scotch Whiskey.

Claims use since 19<>4>: an<l was flrat used in roiV

nierce between the United Kingdom and the United

States In 1937.

Ser. No. (;0<!.24:<. James k George Stiwlart. Limited.

Dumbarton. Scotland. Filed Nov. 10. 1050. (Sec. Jf

as to "The Gaelic Whiskey")

(Q i$g«ir
Coxo BKAN9

TMI ftAKLiC WHISKY

Hdi)qI

tanadion

I

No claim la made to the name "Canadian" apart from
the mark as shown.

For Canadian Whiskey.
Claims use since January 1034.

Ser. No. 627.962. Schenley Import Corporation, New York.
N. Y. Filed Apr. 11. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

MacNAUGHTON'S
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 35^31.
For Cauiidian Whiskey.
Claims use since Sept. 2, 1037.

CLASS 50

MERCHANDISE NOT OTHERWISE
CLASSIFIED

\
Ser. No. .'>99.S72. The Hettrick Manufacturing Company.

Toledo. Ohio. Filed June -'8, 19.'>U. (Sec. 2f as to the

word "Hettrick.")

The terms "Old." "Brand," "Whiskey." and "Estah Applicant disclaims the word "Quality" from the mark
lished 1835" are disclaimed apart fron> the mark shown, shown. Applicant claims ownernhip of Registration No.
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos. 82,499. .'>07.1«>4.

82.0.-.H. and 432. .^^i. For Awnings.
For Scotch Whiskey. ' Claims use since Feb. 15. 1948 as shown : and since Jan.

Claims use since on or about 1893. 1, 1017 as to the word "Hettrick."

\
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Ser. No 625.518. Howard S. Brenibeck. Allian<-e. Ohio. S.'r. No. Gl 8.742. Janmarle, Inc.. Sherman Oaks. Calif

Filed Feb. 26. 1952. w
t. F^edFor Brooders

Poultry.

Claims use since Feb. 16. 1952

ers.'and Waterers, for Livestock and

CLASS 51

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. .581.417. Ch-audan-Dt-lawanna. Inc.. New York.

N: Y. Filed July 1. 1949. (Sec. 2f.)

Filed Sept. 13. 1951.

doitvma ri^

For Cosmetics— Namely, Hair Tints, Hair Rinses. Hulr

Waving Preparations, and Toilet I'reparatlons -Namely.

Hand Lotions. Hand Creams, Hair Oils, Hair Tonics, and

Hair Drt'salng Preparati«ms.

Claims uae since June 8, 1948.

Ser. No. 625,091. 'Jules E. Bernfeld, trading as Jules, Alex

andrla and Arlington, Va. Filed Feb. 18. 1952.

LILA5 FLEUR5 Vil ELIXIR
<^

Applicant disclaims the words "LUas Fleurs ' apart from

the mark.

For Liquid Odoriferous Material Suitable for Use in Per-

fumes and Cosmetics. >

Claims use since on or before Jan. 28. 1926.

Ser. No. 617.."i5. Killing Company. New York. N. Y., now

by change of name The Rilling Dermetlcs Company, New

York, N. Y. Flh^d Aug. 10, 1951.

t

^u^
u*

For Permanent Wave Solution.

Claims uae since Jan. 28, 1952.

Ser. No. 627.415. The Well* Corporation, New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 1, 1952. , )

\^ELLA
Applicant claima ownership of Registrations Nos.

294.330. 294.360, and 296.728.

For Preparations for Use In the Treatment of Hair

—

Namely, Hair Dyes. Hair Lotions. Hair Creams. Hair lac-

quers. Liquid Hair Conditioners, Preparations for Waving

and Curling the Hair.

(Claims use since Dec. 2. 1931.

S«'r. No. 635.146. Old 97 Manufacturing Co.. Tampa, Fla.

Filed Sei.t. 11, 19.".2.

Sea King

*No claim Is made for the word "Net" apart from the

entire combination.

For Hair I>acquer.

Claims use since July 18, 1951.

For After-Shave Lotion. Hair Tonic, and Talc.

Claima use since February 1951.

Ser. No. 617.980. CruUn, Inc., Chicago, HI. Filed Aug.

23. 1951.

^
For Hair and Scalp Conditioning Preparation In Salve

Form.
Claims use since Mar. 15. 1946.

CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Ser. No. 030.419. Lewal Industries, Inc., New York, N. Y.,

assignor to Harnor Industries, Inc.. New York. N. Y., a

corporation of New York. Filed May 28, 1952.

DIP-AWAY ,

The word "Dip" is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown on the drawing.

For Fluid for Cleaning Sliver and Other Metals.

Claims use since Apr. 14, 1952.

1 "t



SERVICE MARKS
CLASS 100

MISCELLANEOUS

Ser. No. 610,A63. Anderson-NicboU * CompAny, Boston,

Mam. Piled Mar. 1, 1931. (Se«. 2f.)

CLASS 102

INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL

8er. No. 587.813.

New York. N.

The National Citjr Bank of New York.

Y. PU«d Nov. IS, 1940. (Sec. 2f.)

ANDERSON-NICHOLS.

For CoMultlng Bncineering and Architectural Serrlcea ;

Developing and Designing New Equipment and Ma-

chinery ; and Designing Factory Buildinga.

Claima uae since Jan. 1, 1929.

Ser. No. 620.459. Children's International Summer
Villages. Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Filed Oct. 23, 1931.

For Sponsoring of Visits of Groups of Foreign Children

to the United States and the Sponsoring of Visits of

Groups of American Children to Foreign Countries In

Furtherance of International Qoodwill Activities.

Claims use since June 1. 1950.

Ser. No. 622,423. Beta Theta PI. Oxford. Ohio. Piled

Dec. 13, 1931. COLLXCTIVB MARK.

TNI
NATIONAL CITY BANK

•r NIW Y«RK

No claim is made to the word "National" except in

the association shown.

For Banking Services—Namely. Financing. Credit

and Loan Services. Compound Interest Accounts. Check-

ing Accounts. Special Checking Accounts. Foreign Ex-'

change. Investment Services. Collection Services, Letters

of Credit, and Travelers' Checks.

Claims use since 18<>3 as to the mark shown ; and since

1812 In the form "The City Bank of New York."

Ser. No. 613.430. Ward A
N. Y. Piled May 2, 1951.

Lake. Inc., Valley Stream.

PROTECTION

The Greek letters appearing In the drawing are Beta

Theta IM and Alpha Omega Lambda Theta. Applicant

claims ownertihlp of Registration No. 287.743.

For Organlxlng Chapters In a National Collegiate

Fraternity Maintaining Membership Therein and Further-

ing the Civic and Educational Ideals Thereof.

Claims use since Aug. 3, 1909.

38

The word "Protection" is disclaimed apart from the

mark a« shown.
For General Insurance Brokerage a-nd Agency Services.

Including Life Insurance, and Real EUtate Brokerage and
Agency Services. Including Mortgages.

Claims use since Sept. 21, 1949.
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' CLASS 103

CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR

Ser. No. 622,016. Engineers Limited Mechanical Con-

struction Co., San Francisco, Calif. Filed Dec. 3, 1951.

SERVICE

The word "Service" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.
For General Insurance HrokeraRe and Agency Services.

Including Life Insurance, and Real Estate Brokerage and

Agency Services, Including Mortgages.

Claims use since Sept. 21. 1949.

For Constructing. Installing, and Dismantling In

dustrial Plants and Equipment—Namely. Constructing

and Dismantling Power, Chemical, Boiler, and Manu-

facturing Plants and Parts Thereof and Installing and

Dismantling Manufacturing Machinery. Process Piping.

Underground Piping, and Refrigerating Apparatus.

Claims use since Sept. 1, 1951.

Ser. No. 613.869. Connecticut General Life Insurance

Company. Hartford. Conn. Filed May 15. 1951.

x>^^!^%

n̂erririiT *^connECTicuT ^
^ GCnERRL -i

All wording Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
For Underwriting Personal Insurance—Namely. Life.

\i'Cldent. Health, and Croup Insurance and Annuities.

Claims use since Nov. 10. lU.'iO.

Ser. .N'o. 617.268. John B. Taylor. Liverp«»ol. N. Y. Filed

Aug. 2, 1951.

Ser. No. 627,780. Steel k Tank Service Company.

Charlotte. N. C. Filed Apr. 8. 1952.

The liiiinc In the drawing represents lining formlnj:

part of the mark, .\pplicanf disclaims all wordlnir used

In c<mnection wifli said mark.

For Real Estate ItrokeraKe.

Claims use sInce-Nov. lO^lOi.'i.

"STETSCO SERVICE
99

The applicant disclaims the exclusive right to the

word "Service" apart from the mark as shown.

For Cleaning. Painting, and Repairing All Types of

Steel Structures.
• Claims use since on or about July 15. 1950.

CLASS 104

COMMUNICATION

Ser. No. 627,799. Booth Radio k Television Stations, Inc.

Detroit. Mich. Filed Apr. 9. 1932.

1400 Club
For Radio Program Broadcasting.

Claims u«e since June 1945. '

CLASS 105

TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE

Ser. No. 592.899. General American Transportation

Corporation. Chicago, 111. Filed Feb. 23. 1950.

(Sec. 2f as to "General American.")

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

1 .'{tl.OOC.

For I>?asing of Railroad Freight and Express Cars

for the Transportation of Commo«llties of All Types, for

tli«* Storage of Commodities in Tanks. Warehouses

Preparatory to and as a Part of Their Shipment In Inter-

state Commerce and for Crating. Packaging, and For-

warding Commodities.

(Malms use since May 20. 1948 as to the nmrk shown:

and since in 1916 as to the words "General .Vmericnn."
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Ser. No. r.2.*».04r.. SouthwMt Airways 0»inp«njr. South

8ain FrancUco. Calif. Filed Feb. 15. l»o2. (Se*. 2f.)

Southwest Airm^s
Applicant claim* ownemiiip of KeKlHtratloii ^ \o.

.VK5.477.

For Trannportatlon by Aircraft of IVriton*, Property,

and Mall

Claims ui«e Mince June 21. 1941.

Ser. No. (>28.l54. S. A. Innooente ManKllt Adriatica

Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 1«. lO.'.iV

\

The lining in the drawinK repreitentii llnlnt{ forming

part of the mark.
For International Freight Forwarding Service.

Claima uae aince June l(i, 1949.

Ser. Xo. 630.533. To<ld Sbipyardii Corporation. New
York. N. Y. Filed May 31. 1952. (Sec. 2r.)

TODD
Applicant clalma ownerahip of KeglHtratiomi Noa.

342.787 and 34C,.047.

For Dry DocklnR of All Types and Sizex of Shipa.

Clalma uxe aInce lUUl.

CLASS 107
'

EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

Ser. No. <i:{2.2.'i7. Patricia McQuillan, doing buaineint

uiHler the name of Evelyn Went, Lo8 Angeles, Calif.

Filed July 8. 1952.
i

For Entertainment Serrlre In the Nature of Dancing
Exhibitions.

Claima use since about 1944.

I I

' TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
ACT OF 1905

444.751. I>ace Piece Goods Sold by the Piece. Yard, or 444.752. Candy Bar Containing Chocolate. Peanuta. and

Bolt. American Textile Company. Inc.. Pawtucket, soya. Leading Candy Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

R. I- Filed Mar. 18. 1947, Serial Xo. 519,200. Published Nov.

Filed June 28, 1940, Serial Nb. ."ii04.728. I'ubllshed Mar.

23, 1948. Class 42.
11,1952. Class 46.

ACT OF 1946, PRINCIPAL REGISTER
571.155 Mechanical Pencils, Leads, and Erasers. Brown

* BIgelow. St. Paul, Minn.

Original filed, act of 1905, Xov. 12, 194« ;
amended to

application under act of 1946, Principal Register, July

5. 1947. Serial No. 512.374. Published Oct. 12. 1948.

Class 37.

571.156. Fresh Citrus Fruit—Namely. Oranges. C;rap<^

fruit, and Tangerines. Deerfleld Groves Company.

Wabasso. Fla.

Original filed, act of 1905, Jan. 9. 1947. amende<i to

application under act of 1946, Principal Register. Apr.

20, 1949, Serial No. 515.486. Published Xov. 29. 1949.

Class 46.

571.157. Candy. Stephen F. Whitman & Son, Inc., Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Original filed, act of 1905. Feb. 6.. 1947 .
amended to ap-

plication under act of 1946. Principal Register, Feb. 3.

' 1948. Serial Xo. 517,097. Published Dec. 2, 1952.

Class 46.

571.158. Chocolate Covered Ice Cream Bar. Schloaser

Brothers, Inc., Frankfort, Ind.

Filed Oct. 13, 1947, Serial Xo. 537.738. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 46.

.571,159. Food Products, To Wit : Asparagus, Green Beann.

Wax Beans, Lima Beans, Etc. Mame Pleri, doing busi-

ness as Bestaste Pro«lucts Company, Buffalo, X. Y..

assignor to John J. Pieri. as executor of the estate of

Joseph G. Pieri. deceasAl. doing business as J. G. Plerl

Company, Buffalo, X. Y.

Filed Sept. 18. 1947, Serial Xo. 542,414. Published Nov.

18.1952. Class 46.

571.160. Paper Bottles and Paper Cartons for Comestibles.

Ex-Cell O Corporation, Detroit, Mich.

Filed June 4. 1948. Serial Xo. 558.481. Published I>ec.

2. 1952. Class 2.

571.1f 1. Feeds Containing Principally Soy Bean Oil Meal,

(Jround Corn. Ground Oats, Wheat Brown Shorts,

Alfalfa Meal, Vitamin Preparations and Minerals for

Pets—Namely, Rabbits and Dogs. Sunshine Feed

Mills. XaKhvllle. Tenn.

Filed June 17, 1948, Serial Xo. 559.558. Publishwl Jan.

3. 1950. Class 46.

571.162. Raw Popcorn and Cocoanut Oil for Seasoning

Popcorn. Blevlns Popcorn Company. Inc., Xashville,

Tenn.
, ^

Filed Aug. 5. 1948. Serial Xo. 562.823. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 46.

571.163. Sudsing Cleaner, Cleanser, and I>etergent. The

Procter & Gamble Company. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Filed Oct. 21, 1948, S«'rlal Xo. 567,429. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 52.

571.164. Wheat Flour. Commanderl4irabee Milling Com-

pany, doing business as Big Diamond Mills Co.. Min-

neapolis, Minn., now by merger .Vrcher-Daniels-Mld-

land Company, a corporation of Delaware.

Filed Xov. 2, 1948, Serial Xo. 568,033. Published Oct.

21. 1952. Class 46.

668 O. Q.—I . s

571.165. Lipsticks. House of Westmore, Inc., Xew York,

X. Y.

Filed Jan. 22. 1949. Serial Xo. 573.909. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 51.

571.166. Fresh VegeUbles. L. S. Williams. Centerville,

Calif.

Filed Mar. 3, 1949, Serial Xo. 574.877. Published Apr.

10. 1951. Class 46.

571.167. Men's Suits, Trousers, Slacks, Sport Coats, Top-

coats, Ladles' Suits, Skirts, and Jackets. A. Sagner's

Son, Baltimore. Md.

Filed Apr. 5. 1949, Serial Xo. 576,659. Published Feb.

13. 1951. Class 39.

571.168. Food Storage Cabinets. Master Manufacturing

Corporation. Sioux City, Iowa.

Filed June 11, 1949. Serial Xo. 580,309. Published Dec.

2, 1952. Class 32. I

571.169. Slip Covers and Upholstered Chairs, Davenports,

Love Seats, Foot Stools, and Ottomans. Morris A.

Salti, doing business as Ace Slip Cover Co. and as

Remco Furniture Mfg. Co., Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed June 20, 1949. Serial No. 580,795. Published Dec.

2, 1952. Class 32.

571 170. Metal Cans : Collapsible Tubes of Metal. Pai*r
'

and Transparent Sheet Material ; Etc. Arenco Aktie-

bolag, Stockholm, Sweden.

Filed May 17. 1949, Serial Xo. 583,832. Publiehed Dec.

2, 1952. Class 2.

571 171 Equipment Particularly Adapted for Use In Oil

*

and Gas Fields—Xamely, Oil Field Settling Tanks.

Etc National Tank Company. Tulsa. Okla.

Filed Sept. 6. 1949. Serial Xo. 584.503. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 2.

571 172. Canned Vegetables—Xamely. Canned Corn, Suc-

cotash, String Beans, Peas, and Tomatoes. Jenkins

Brothers, Inc., Frederick, Md.

Filed Oct. 26, 1949, Serial Xo. 586,861. I>ubllshed Dec.

2, 1952. Class 40.

571 173 Fishing Tackle—Xamely, Metal Leaders. Metal
'

swivels, Metal Ca:tlng and Trolling Leads, and Metal

Spinners. The Bead Chain Manufacturing Company.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Filed Oct. 31, 1949. Serial Xo. 587,071. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 22.

571 174 Plates. Trays. Cups, Saucers. Vases, and Dishes,

Made of Paper, Fibre, or Wood. Xatlonal Photo Serv-

ice* Supply Co. Inc., Api>omattox, Va.

Filed Nov. 2, 1949. Serial No. 587.203. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 2.

571,175. Xapkln Dispenser Consisting of a Portable Box-

Like Structure Molded From Plastic Material and

From Which the Xapkins Are Withdrawn by Hand.

C A E Dispensers Co.. Los Angeles, '^allf.

Filed Dec. 10, 1949, Serial Xo. 589,142. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 2.

I.'
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571.176. Floor Poll«hlnff \V«i. PoUHh. and rieaner. GUm
and Metal ('l»'aner and I'oliah. and Automobile Cleaner

and I'oliata. Fowd4>red Hand Soap (Abraalvr). LIrn

Chemical Company. Franklin Park. 111.

Fll^ Dec. 24. 1949. Serial No. 589.907. PubUahed Dec.

9. 1952. (laaa 4.

571.177. Venetian Blind*. Init Venetian Blind Supply

CoriM>ratlon of llllnoia. Chtcaffo. III.

Filed Jan. 19. 1950. Serial No. 591.119. ItibHahed l>er.

2, 19.'i2. Class 32.

671.178. Canne<l Food Products—Namely. Brisling Sar

dinea. Slid Sardlnea. Pr^aerTed Pilchards. Anchovy

Sprata. Etc. Aktlebolaget BrOderne Ameln. Stoik

holm. Sweden.

Filed Jan. 19. 1950. Serial No. 591.134. Publiahed Dec.

2, 1952. "Class 4«

571.179. Catlonlc FlnlshlnK Agents Namely. Condensa

tlon Products of Ormnlc Amln»>«. Etc. De Paul Chem-

ical Co. Inc., New Yofk and Long Island City. N Y.

Piled Jan. 23< 1950. SerUl No. 591,285. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class (i.
|

571.180. Food and Beverage Service Equipment Built In

Multiple Sectional I'nlts. Etc. Leitner Equipment

Company. Chicago. III.

Filed Jan. 23. 1950. Serial No. 591.303. Published Oct.

28. 1952. Class 34.

571.181. Bowls. Trays. Plates and DIshea. Cocktail

Shakers. Ice Buckets, and Waste Baskets. All of Which

Are Made of Plastic Material. Ilanda ITo<lucfs. Inc..

New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 31. 1950. Serial No. 591.733. I»ublishe<l Dec.

1«. 1952. Class 2.

571.182. Aluminum Marquee for Store Fronts. Shadellte

Marquee Co. Inc.. ()rd. Nebr.

Filed Feb. 21. 1950. Serial No. 592.848. Published l>ec.

9. 1952. Claaa 12.

571.183. Ophthalmic Mountings and Parts Thereof. Will

son Products. Inc.. Reading, Pa.

Filed Mar. 2, 1950. Serial No. 593.309 published Sept.

IH. 1952. Class 2*1.

571. 1H4. Circuit Breakertt and Distribution Panel Boards.

Federal Electric Products Company. Newark. N. J.

Filed Mar. 6. 1950. Serial No. 593.479. Published Sept.

30. 1952. Class 21.

.571.185. Mens and Boys' Outer Dresa. Sport, and Work

Shirts. Collars. Pajamas, and Neckties. PhlUlpa-Jones

Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 7. 1950. Serial No. 593,554. Published May

H. 1951. Class 39.

571,186. Artificial Fish Luref. Anton Stettner. Corpus

Chrlstl. Tex.

Filed Mar. 20. 1950. Serial No. 594.292. Published Mar

18. 1952. Class 22.

571.187 Ladles'. Mens, and Children's Woven and Knit

ted Hosiery From Nylon. Four Star Industries. Los

Angeles, Calif.

Filed Apr. 4. 1950. Serial No 595.205. Publlshe<l I>ec. 2.

1952. Class 39

571.188. Electrical Apparatus—Namely. Audio Signal

Onerators, Square Wave (Jeneratora, and Signal tJen

erators. Hewlett Packard Company, Palo Alto, Calif.

Filed Apr. 15. 1950. Serial No. 595,783. Published Sept.

9. 1952. Class 2tl.
J

571.189. Medicinal Preparation Which Is Sprayed on

Articles of Wearing Apparel for Use in the Preven-

tion of Athlete's Foot. Harry L. Goldwag. doing

business under the firm name and style of Pedlnol

I..«b4>ratorle8. New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 19. 1950, Serial No. 595,952. Published July

3. 1951. <Mass 18. ,

571.190. PUstic. Reflllable, Tube Shaped <'ontainer for

Holding Moth Killing Substance and Adapted Tf> lie

Hung In Garment Bags and Closets. Henry A.

Enrich k Co., Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed May 8, 1950. Serial No. 597.072. Published Dec

. 1«. 1952. Class 2. i

571.191. Coffee. Fleetwood Coffee Company. Chat-

tanooga. Tenn.

Filed May 12. 1950, Serial No. 597.331. Published I>ec.

9. 1952. Class 4«.

571.192. Jointed Dolls. Inflated Delia and Animals. Dofl

Seta. Toy Anlmala. Etc. The Sun Rubber Company^

Barberton. Ohio.

Filed May 17, 195Q^Serlal No. 597,030. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Clasa 22.

571.193. Rubber Protector Strips for Office Chairs, Rub-

ber Guards for Desks. Rubber Cushions for Office

Chairs, and Rubber Desk Shoes. The Sun Rubber

Company, Barberton. Ohio.

Filed May 17, 1950, Serial No. 597.637. Publiahed

Dec. 2, 1952. Class 32.

571.194. Barbeque Sauce. Roscoe C. Lewis, doing

business under the name of R. C. Products Company,

Chicago, 111.

Filed June 12, 1950. Serial No. 599.000. Published I>ec.

9. 1952. Claaa 4«1.

571.195. Equipment for Irrigation Systems—-Namely,

Sprinklers. Metal Pipe. Ts. L's, Valves. Skids. Feet.

Aprons. Risers. End Plugs, and Metal Pipe Couplers.

W. R. Ames Company. San Francisco. Calif.

Filed June 27. 1950. Serial No. 599.804. Published Aug.

28. 1951. Class 13.

571.190. Fresh Fruits. Dried Deciduous Fruits. Frozen

Cooked Deciduous FruiU. Hydrated Deciduous Fruit.

Olives, and Blanched. Shelled, and Unshelled Nuts.

James Mills Orchards Company, Hamilton City.

Calif.

Filed June 30. 1950. Serial No. 600.006. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 46.

571.197. Corn Meal. Staley Milling Company. North

Kansas City. Mo.

Filed July 3. 1950. Serial No. 600.198. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 46.

571.198. Roller Skates. Wheela and Repair Parts There-

for. Roller Derby Skate Co.. Chicago. 111.

Filed July 5. 1950. Serial No. 600,228. Published July

22. 1952. Class 22.

571.199. Articles Made at Least In Part of Jifolded

Plastics— Namely, Rulers, Protractors, and Combina-

tion Measuring Cups and Pouring Spouts for Bot-

tles. Sterling Plastics Company, Union. N. J.

Filed July 20. 1950, Serial No. 600.995. Published Sept.

16. 1952. Claaa 26.

571.200. Food Products and Ingredients Used In the

Preparation of Food Products— Namely, Natural and
Chemical Food Flavors in Extract. Liquid, and
Powdered Form : Spices ; Culinary Herb* and Seeds :

Food Stabilixers and Emulslflers : F004I Colors; Food
Tenderliers : Water-Soluble Gums for Thickening
FiMMls. S. B Penick * Company, New York. N. Y.

Filed July 28, 1950. Serial No. 001.524. Published Nov.

11. 1952. Cliaa46.

571.201. Toy Cleaning Set for Children, and ComprlsinK

a Carpet Sweeper, a Broom, and a Dust Pan.

Kamkap. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

; Filed Aug. 14. 1950. Serial No. 602,153. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Clasa 22.

571.202. Varnish-Type Wood Sealers. Arthur C
Mangels Industries, Philadelphia. Pa. '

Filed Aug. 21. 1950, Serial No. 602,513. Published Dec.

25, 1951. Class 16.

571.203. Cheese. Lekas * Drlvas, Inc., New York, X. Y.

Filed Sept. 1. 1950. Serial No. 603,070. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Claaa 46.

571.204. Dressed and Froien Poultry. J. D. Jewell Inc..

Gainesville. Ga.

Filed Sept. 9. 1950. Serial No. 603.368. Published Nov.

25. 1952. Class 46.
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571.205. Consumer Slie Packages of Natural Hard

Cheese. United Cheese Co., a Corp., Chicago, 111.

Filed Sept. 12. 1950. Serial No. 603,466. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 46.

571.206. Canned Fruits. Canned Vegetables, Canned

Berries, Etc. Markets, Inc., San Leandro, Calif.

Filed Oct. 7, 1950. Serial No. 604.585. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 46.

571.207. Parlor Game and Apparatus for Playing the

Same Consisting of a Transparent Rotatable Cage Con

talning Specially Marked Dice Cubes. Etc. Richard

P. Murray. Joplln. Mo.

FUed Oct. 13, 1950. Serial No. 604.857. Published Dec.

9, 1952. CUss 22.

671.208. Linseed Oil. Falk k Company. Pittsburgh. Pa.,

assignor to CarglU. Incorporated, a corporation of

Delaware.

Filed Oct. 17. 1950. Serial No. 605.016. Published Dec.

16.1952. Class 6.

571.209. Bedding. Specifically Mattresses and Studio

Couches. Massachusetts Mattress Company, Boston.

Mass.

Filed Oct. 26. 1950. Serial No. 605.521. Published Dec.

2, 1952. Class 32.

571.210. Automotive Steering Gears. Ross Gear k Tool

Company, Lafayette, Ind.

FUed Oct. 26. 1950. Serial No. 605,531. Published Dec.

2. 1962. Claaa 19.

571.211. Paper Felt Washing Compounds, Shampoos for

Cleansing and Treating the Hair and Scalp, and Water-

Soluble Soaps of Fatty Adds. Nopco Chemical Com-

pany, Harrison, N. J.

Filed Nov. 22. 1950. SerUl No. 606.792. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 52.

571 212. Preparation for Auto Washing and the Cleaning
'

of Fine Painted Surfaces, Etc. The Theobald Indus-

tries, Kearny, N. J.
. ^ . ^

riled Nov. 22. 1950. Serial No. 606.824. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 52.

571.213. Hydrogenated I^rd. Cudahy Brothers Co..

Cudahy. Wis.

Filed Nov. 24. 1950. Serial No. 606.857. Published Oct.

;

21. 1952. Claas 46.

571.214. Gypsum Products—Namely, Gypsum Wall Board.
*

Kaiser Industries. Inc.. Oakland. Calif., now by merger

,
and change of name Henry J. Kaiser Company, a cor

poratlon of Nevada, assignor to Kaiser Gypsum Com-

pany. Oakland Calif., a corporation of California.

Filed Dec. 11. 1950, Serial No. 607,551. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 12.

571.215. Portable Arm Rest and. Storage Boxes. Kar-

Venlence Mfg. Co., Inc.. Miami. Fla.

Filed Dec. 14. 1950. Serial No. 607.676. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 2.

571 216. Ladles' Double-Woven Gloves of Cotton, Rayon.

Protein Fibres, and/or Combinations Thereof.

Dawnelle, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

FUed Jan. 4, 1951. Serial No. 608.343. Published* Dec.

9. 1952. Class 39.

571.217. Meats and Meat Products—Namely, Frankfurt

ers, Bologna, Llverwurst, Salami, Smoked and Cooked

Hams,^ Smoked Tongues, and Pork and Beef Sausages.

Franklin Provision Company, Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Jan. 6. 1951. Serial No. 608.454. PubUshed Dec.

2, 1952. Class 46.

571.218. Storage Tanks. Pressure Tanks. Pneumatic

Tanks. Buckets, and Oil Delivery Cans. A. Y. McDon-

ald Manufacturing Co., Dubuque. Iowa.

Filed Jan. 17. 1961. Serial No. 608.873. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 2

671.219. Shallow and Deep Well Reciprocating Pumps,

Etc. A. Y. McDonald Manufacturing Co., Dubuque.

Iowa.

Filed Jan. 17. 1951. Serial No. 608,874. Published Nov.

18. 1962. Claas 23. .

671.220.- Lawn Sprinklers. L. R. Nelson Mfg. Co., Inc.,

Peoria, 111.

Filed Feb. 10, 1951, Serial No. 609.941. PubUshed Dec.

9, 1962. Class 13.

671,221. Surfacing Composition—Namely, a Coal Tar

Pitch Emulsion for Surfacing Asphalt Pavement.

D. C. Harris, doing business as The D. C. Harris Com-

pany, Wooster, Ohio.

Filed Feb. 12. 1951, Serial No. 609,974. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 12.

571.222. Woolen and Rayon Piece Goods. Grossmark

Textiles. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Piled Feb. 15. 1951. Serial No. 610,126. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 42.

571.223. Surface Active Agents. Emulsifying Agents. Wet-

ting Agents, Flotation Agents, and Emulslflable Toxi-

cant Concentrates. The Emulsol Corporation, Chi-

cago. 111.

FUed Feb. 16, 1951. Serial No. 610,170. Publiahed Dec.

9, 1962. Class 6.

571.224. Creosote OU. Indiana Naval Stores Company,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Filed Felj. 19. 1951. Serial No. 610,274. Published Dec.

16. 1962. Class 6.

571 225. Candles—Namely. Chocolate Covered Cherries
'

and Chocolate Honeycomb Chips. Fascination Candy

Co.. Inc., Chicago, 111.

Filed Feb. 23, 1951, SerlaJ No. 610,433. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 46.

571.226. Fertlllier. Garfield Williamson Inc., Jersey

City. N. J. ^ ^ ^
Filed Feb. 23, 1951. Serial No. 610.436. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 10.

571.227. Bathroom Accessories—Namely, Soap Dishes,

Robe Hooks. Combination Toothbrush and Tumbler

Holders, Etc. Victor M. Carter, doing business as

Vimcar Sales Company. Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Mar. 12, 1951. Serial No. 611,170. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 13.

571.228. Shower-Proofed Piece Goods Woven Wholly of

Wool or In Substantial Part of Wool Combined With

Cotton and Synthetic Fibers. Wm. Oddy * Company.

Limited, Shipley. England.

Filed Mar. 14. 1951. Serial No. 611.303. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 42.

571229. Galvanised WeU Buckets, Ash and Garbage

Cans, and Garbage Palls. Belknap Hardware and

Manufacturing Company, Louisville, Ky.

Filed Mar. 8. 1951, Sertal No. 612,053. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 2.

571.230. Paper Bags. Southland Paper Converting Co.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Apr. 2. 1951, Serial No. 612.142. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 2.

571.231. Combination Hand Tool for Cutting Wire.

Stripping Insulation From Insulated Wire. Measur-

ing Wire Gauge, Crimping Electrical Terminals, and

' Shearing Threaded Bolts. Aircraft-Marine Products

Inc., Harrlsburg, Pa.

Filed Apr. 4, 1951, Serial No. 612,193. Published Oct.

28, 1952. Class 23.

571.232. Plastic Cement for Coating, Patching, and

Repairing Roofs. Gutters, Flashings. The Tropical

Paint k on Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed Apr. 13, 1951, Serial No. 612.637. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 12.

571.233. Roofers' Mops Used for Applying Tar or

Asphalt, and Holders and Handles for Roofers' Mops.

W. A. Balllnger k Co., San Francisco, Calif.

Filed Apr. 14, 1951. Serial No. 612.648. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 29.

571.234. Maple Candy. John Shelby. Inc., doing business

as The Maple Sugar Man, Barre, Vt.

Filed Apr. 16, 1951, Serial No. 612,709. Published Oct.

21, 1952. Class 46.
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571.235. Compounded Perfume Baa« Oil. E. I. da Pont

d« Nemourit and Company. WllminKton, Del.

Filed Apr. 18. 19.^1. Serial No. «12.7(MI. Published Iter.

9. 19:>2. Clatw 51.

371.236. Preaaure Cookers. Krjrlng Pana. BowU. Sauce
Pana. Double-Boilers, Kettles. I>te Diabes. Skillets.

Roaaters. and Orlddlea of Aluminum or Steel. Toilet

Seats, Lawn Sprinklers. and Kitchen SInka.

\ Affiliated Retailers. Inc.. New York, N. T.

Piled Apr 20. 1951. Serial No. 812,884. Published Nov.

^
25, 1952. Claas 13.

571.237. Textile Bags. Paper Lined Texflle Baira. and
Laminated Textile Bags. Central Bag * Burlap Com
pany. Chlcaxo. III.

Piled Apr. 24, 1951. Serial No. rtl3.048. Published l)e«.

16. 1952. Class 2.

371.238. Oil and Oas Well Producing and SerTiclnV
Equipment—Namely. Safety Valves. Surteee Safety
Valvea. and Parts Therefor. Otis Engineering
Corporation, Dallas. Tex.

» Piled May 1, 1951, Serial No. 613,382. Published Peb.

19. 1952. Claaal3.

' 371.239. Hair RInae. Gillette Safety Raxor Company.
Boston, ^aaa., now by change of name The Gillette

Company.
Piled May 8. 1951, Serial No. 613.633. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 51.

571.240. Metal Pipe Joints, and Metal Valves and Cocks
for Pluld Flow Control. Robertshaw- Fulton Controls
Company. Oreenaburg, Pa.

Filed May 15. 1951. Serial No. 613.883. Published Dec.

16. 1952 Class 13.

371.241. Furniture Repair Kit Consisting of Sticks of

Colored Wax To Repair or PHI In Surface Irregulari-

ties. Scratches, and Defacing in Furniture, and a
Scraper. Decto Products Co., Salem, Mass.

Filed May 17. 1951. Serial No. 613.976. Published Nov.
4, 1932. Claaa 50.

571.242. PIcklea—Namely. Diced, Chiptied, Sliced. Whole,
and Relish Pickles ; Pickled Vegetables—Namely.
Tomatoes. Beets. Peppers. Onions. Cauliflower, and
Mixed Vegetables : Condiments—Namely. Horse-
radtah. Salad Dressing, and Prepared Mustard : Beet
Boracht. and Sauerkraut. Garden City Pickle Co..

Inc.. Ripen. Wis.

Plied M«y 17, 1951, SerUl No. 613.985. Published I>c.

2. 1952. Claaa 46.

571.243. Fertiliser. Eastern States SoUbuUders, Inc..

Sharpsburg, Md.
Piled Jane 5, 1951. J^rlal No. 614,763. Published Dec.

1«, 1952. Class 10.

571.244. Paper Plates. Bowes Industries, Inc.. Chicago.
111.

Filed June 6. 1951. Serial No. 614,813. PubUshed Dec.

16, 1952. (laaa 2.

571.243. Electrical Condensers, Capacitors. an«l Filters.

Springfield Electrical Sp»'cl«lties. Inc.. .New York. N. Y.

Filed June 16. 19.'>1, Serial No. 015,296. Published Sept.

30, 1952. Class 21.

571.246. Canned Vegetables- Namely. Canned Com : and
for Frosen Fresh Vegetables- -Namely. AsparagUH
Speara. Broocotl, Cut Corn. Cut Green Beans. F'rench

Cut Beans, <tr»>en IVhs. Leaf Spinach. Lima Beans.
Mixed Vegetables, IVas an<l Carrots, and Succotash.
IMctsweet Foods. Inc.. somftinies doing business under
the trade style Goodyear Products Co., Mount Vernon.
Wash.

File<l June 19. 1951. Serial No. 61.V404 Published I>«>c.

16. 1952. <'Uss 46.

571.247. Piece Goods of Wool. Cotton. Synthetic Fibres.

and of Plastic Yarn. Rut>e I'. lloffnMtn Company. Lom
Angeles, Calif.

Filed June 22. 1951. Serial No. 615.553. I'ublisbed IHh-.

9. 1952. CUss 42.

571.248. Electric Switch Plates. James D. McI>onald,

doing business under the fictitious name and style of

McDonald Manufacturing Company. Los Angeles.

Calif., assignor to Sierra Klectric and Manufacturing
Company. Loa Angeles, Calif., a coritoratlon of Cali-

fornia.

Filed June 25. 1951. Serial No. 615,650. Published Sept.

30, 1952. Clasa 21.
,

571.249. Hermetically Sealed Plastic Bags for Small Ar-

ticles Such aa Watch Parts. C. k E. Marshall Com-
pany, Chicago. 111. '

Filed June 29. 1951, Serial No. 615,876. Publlahed Apr.

22, 1952. CUsa 2.

571.230. Implements for I'se In Serving and Eating

Pood—Namely, Salad Bowls, Serving Trays, Cups,

Saucers, Taroblers. Plates, and Dishes, All of Said

Items Being Entirely Made From Wood. Burn-Strauss,

Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed July 2. 1951, Serial No. 615,969. Published Dec.

16, 1932. Claaa 2.

571,251. Olive Oil and Olivea. Bruguier y Tnijlllo.

SevlUa. Spain.

Filed July 5, 1951. Serial No. 616.147. Publlahed Nov.

23. 1932. Claaa 46.

371.232. Protective Covers. In the Form of Robber Sheet-

ing, for Automobile Fenders, Seats, and Steering

Wheels, Etc. Vacuum Grip Cover Co., Inc.. Bridge-

port, Conn.

Filed July 10. 1951, Serial No. 616,305. PobliMhed Dec.

2, 1952. Claaa 50.

571.253. Repair Sleeves for Pipe Joints. Dresser Indus-

tries, Inc.. Dallas. Tex.

Filed July 12. 1951. Serial No. 816,371. Publlahed Dec.

16. 1952. CUaa 13.

571.254. Woolen Piece Goods. A. D. Jollliard A Co., Inc..

New York. N. Y.

Filed July 14. 1951. SerUl No. 616,486. Publlahed Dec.

9, 1952. Claaa 42.

571.2!i5. Rayon Piece Goods. Hego Fabrics. Inc., New
Y'ork. N T.

Piled July 19. 1951. Serial No. 616.667. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Clasa 42.

571.256. Bacon. Armour and Company, doing business

under the trade ityle Jacob E. Decker A Sons, Chicago,

111. ,

Filed July 23. 1931. Serial No. 616,889. I'ubllahed Dec.

16, 1952. Class 46.

571.257. Paper Bags. Southern Advance Bag A Paper Co.

Inc., Bangor, Maine, and Boston. Mass.

Filed July 26. 1951. Serial No. 616,988. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 2.

571.258. (Grooved Phonograph Recorda. Halco Recording

Corporation. Forest Hills. N. Y.

Filed July 31, 1951, Serial No. 617,146. Publisher! Dec.

9. 1952. Class 36.
|

571.259. High Density Alumina Ceramic Grinding Balls.

Coora Porcelain Company. Golden. Colo.

Filed Aug. 2. 1951, Serial No. 617,234. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Claaa 4.

571.260. Proaen Poods—Namely. Shrimps Kra Dlavolo.

Etc. Angelo Tullmlerl. doing boniness as Angelo's

Neaiwlltan Restaurant. .New York. .N. Y.

Filed Aug. 6. 1951, Serial No. 617,3«1. Publlahed Dec.

9. 1952. CUss 46.

571.261. Shell Eggs. Bowman Dairy Company. Chicago,

III.

I Filed Aug. 7. 1951. Serial No. 617.387. Published Ded.

9. 1952. Clasa 46.

571,202. Penicillin. Schenley Laboratories, Inc., New
York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 8. 1951. Serial No. 617.462. Publlahed Dec.

16. 1952. Clasa 18.

I
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371.263. Molded Rubber Bumper*. Rubber Chair Tip*.

Suction Sink Stoppers. Tank Hails. Elgo Rubl»er

Producta Company, Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Aug. 9. 1951. Serial No. 617.493. Published Dec.

2, 1952. Clasa 13.

571.264. Venetian Blinds and Parts Thereof— Namely.

Heads. Ralls, Slats. Slat Material. Tape. Cord, and

Pulls. The Eastern Venetian Blind Company,

Baltimore. Md.

Filed Aug. 14, 1951, Serial No. 617.6.54. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 32.

571.265. Electrical Barbecue Roaster With Two Skewers

(Spits). Edward Dornbush, doing business as Eddo

Enterprises, Miami, Fla.

Filed Aug. 17. 1951, Serial No. 618.190. Published Oct.

28, 1952. (Mass 21.

571.266. Electrical Barbecue Roaxter With Four Skewerx

(Spits). Edward Dornbush, doing business as Eddo

Enterprises. Miami, Fla.

Filed Aug. 17. 1951, Serial No. 618,191. Published Oct.

28. 19.'>2. Class 21.

571.267. Women's Hosiery. City Stores Mercantile

Company, Inc., New York, N. Y. e

Filed Aug. 31, 1951. Serial No. 618,288. Publlahed Dec.

2. 1932. Clasa 39.

571.268. Dispensers for Paper Napkins and Paper Towels.

Alwln Manufacturing Company, Green Bay. Wis.

Filed Sept. 8. 1951. Serial No. 618,524. Published Dec.

16. 19.52. Class 2.

.571.209. Steel In the Form of Wire. Strlpi^. Bars, Billets,

and Other Shapes. The Carpenter Steel Company,

Reading. Pa.

Filed Sept. 12. 1951, Serial No. 018,678. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 14.

371.270. Steel in the Form of Wire, Strips, Bars. Billets,

and Other Shapes. The Carpenter Steel Company,

Reading. Pa.

Filed Sept. 12, 1951, .Serial No. 618,079. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 14.

371.271. Steel In the Form of Wire, Strips, Bars, Billets,

and Other Shapes. The Carpenter Steel Company.
" Reading. Pa.

Filed Sept. 12, 1951, Serial No. 018,081. Published IVc.

9, 1952. Class 14.

.571.272. Steel In the Form of Wire. Strips. Bars, Billets,

and Other Shapes. The Carpenter Steel Company,

Reading. Pa.

Filed .Sept. 12, 1951, Serial No. 618.082. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 14.

571.273. Steel In the Form of Wire. Strips, Bars, Billets,

and Other Shapes. The Carpenter Steel Company.
Reading, Pa.

Filed Sept. 12, 1951. Serial No. 618.084. Published I>ec.

9. 1952. Class 14.

571.274. Brushes—Namely, Hair Brushe*. Levant

Bruah Co.. Inc.. Loa Angeles and Van Nuys, Calif.

Filed Sept. 12, 1951, Serial No. 018,700. Published Dec.

10. 1952. Class 29.

571.275. Medicinal Preparations—Namely, Hormones.

Merck A Co., Inc.. Rahway, N. J.

Filed Sept. 20, 1951, Serial No. 619,027. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 18.

571.276. Textile Fabrics of Cotton and Synthetic Fibers.

Newport Finishing Corporation. Fall River. Mass.

Filed Sept. 21, 1951, Serial No. 619,099. Published

Dec. 2, 1952. Class 42.
,

571.277. Rat Poison. Lanair Company. Chicago. 111.

Filed Sept. 27. 1951, Serial No. 619.301. Published Dec.

9. 19.52. Class 6.

571.278. Felt Base Plastic Coated Wall Covering.

Mannington Mills, Incorporated, Salem, N. J.

Filed Sept 28. 1951, Serial No. 619,347. Published Nov.

18, 1932. Class 20.

.571.279. Bottles and Tubing Used for Packaging and

Made of Organic Thermoplastic Materials. Plax Cor-

poration. West Hartford. Conn.

Piled Oct. 2. 1951, Serial No. 619,518. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 2.

.in .280. Electric Motors. Generators. Alternators. Elec-

tric Adjustable Speed Drives. Electric Gear Motors,

and Frequency Changers. The Louts Allls Company.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Filed Oct. 8, 1951. Serial No. 019,693. Published Sept.

30, 1952. Class 21. '

571.281. Wheat Flour and Corn Meal. Universal Mills,

Fort Worth, Tex.

Filed Oct. 11. 1951. Serial No. 619.903. Published Dec.

2. 19.52. Class 40.

571.282. Device Attached to the I^mp Sockets of Christ-

mas Tree Lighting Outfits To Fasten the Outfits to the

Branches of the Tree. Rayllte Electric Corp., New

York. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 20. 1951. .Serial No. 620.271. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 13.

.571.283. Chemical Composition for Cse as a Stablllier in

the Manufacture of Plastic and Rubber Producta.

National Lead Company, Sayrevllle, N. J., and New

York, N. Y.

Original filed, act of 1946. Supplemental Register, Oct.

23 1951 : amended to application. Principal Register.

Sept. 23. 1952. Serial No. 620.353. Published Dec. 10.

1952. Class 6.

571.284. Chemical Composition for Use as a Stabllixer In

the Manufacture of Plastic and Rubber Products.

National Lead Coqapany. Sayrevllle, N. J., and New

York. N. Y.

Original filed, act of 1940. Supplemental Register, Oct.

23 1951 ; amended to application, Principal Register,

Sept. 23, 1952. Serial No. 620,3.55. Published Dec. 16,

19.52. Class 6.

571.285. Chemical Composition for T'se as a Stablllter In

the Manufacture of Plastic and Rubber Products. Na-

tional Lead Company, Sayrevllle. N. J., and New York.

N". Y.

Original filed, act of 1946. Supplemental Register. Oct.

23, 1951 ; amended to application. Principal Register.

Sept. 23. 1952. Serial No. 620,357. Published Dec. 16.

1952. Class 6.

571.286. Chemical Composition for Use as a Stablllaer in

the Manufacture of Plastic and Rubber Products. Na-

tional Lead Company, Sayrevllle, N. J., and New York,

N. Y.

Original filed, act of 1946. Supplemental Register. Oct.

23. 1951 : amended to application. Principal Register.

.Sept. 23. 19.52. Serial No. 620.3.58. Published Dec. 16,

1952. Class 6.

571.287. Woollen Fabrics. Andr* van Spaendonck A Zonen

N. v., Tllburg, Netherlands.

Filed Oct. 23. 1951, Serial No. 620.375. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 42.

571.288. Biscuits. Wafers, Cake, and Cookies. N. V.

Zwolsche Blscultsfabrlek voorheen E. Helder A Co..

ZwoUe. Netherlands.

Filed Oct. 30. 1951, Serial No. 620,683. Published Nov.

4, 1952.
'
Class 46.

571.289. Stainless Steel Sinks. Edgewater Steel Com-

pany, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed Nov. 1. 1951. Serial No. 620.775. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Clasa 13.

."571,290. Archery Kcjulpment—Namely. Bows, Arrows, and

Quivers. Etc. The Emporium Capwell Company, doing

business as The Emiwrlum. San Francisco. Calif.

Filed Nov. 7, 1951, Serial No. 620,9.57. Published Dec.

10, 1952. Class 22.

.571,-291. Laundry Baskets. Falco Products Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Filed Nov. 8. 1951, Serial No. 621.007. Published Dec.

16,1952. Class 2.
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571.292. Shen<Ml and Salt^ Macadnmlii Natii. Honokaa
Sugar Cotnpaajr, Honokaa. Haniakua. Territory of

Hawaii.

PUed Not. 8. 19A1. Serial No. 621.011. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 4«.

571.293 White Toast and Wheat Toast Cubbison Melba
Toast and Cracker Company. Los Anxeles. Calif.

Piled Nor. 13. 1951. ^(erlal No. «21.135. Published Nov.

11.1952. (na88 4A

371.294. Storage Tanks. Pressure Tanks. Pneumatic
Tanks. Buckets, an<l Oil Delivery Cans. A. T. McDon-
ald Manufacturing Co.. Dubuque, Iowa.

Filed Nov. 15. 1951. SerUl No. 621.273. Itibllshed Diec.

16. 1952. Class 2.

571.295. Chemical Composition for Use as a Stabiliser in

the Manufacture of Plastic and Rubber Products.

National Lead Company. Sayreville. N. J., and New
York. N. Y.

Original flled. set of 1946. Supplemental Register. Nov.

15. 1951 ; amended to application. Principal RegUt»T.

Oct. 7. 1952. Serial No. 621.282. Published Dec. 16.

1952. (^Usa 6.
|

571.296. Toy Dishwashing Set. Amfrkan Metal Special-

ties Corporation. Hatboro. I'a.

Filed Nov. 17. 1951. Serial No. «21,3,'»1 Published De<-

9. 1952. Class 22.

571.297. Sugar Almonds Covered With Chocolate.

Aktlebolaget Marabou, Sundbyberg. Sweden.

Piled Not. 19. 1951. Serial No. 621.384. Published Dec.

2, 1952. Class 46.

371.298. Textile Fabrics and Piece Goods of Rayon

and Synthetic Fibres. Naamlooxe Vennootschap

KunstxlJdecplnnerlJ Nyma. Nijmegen. Netherlands.

Flled Nov. 19. 1951. Serial No. tJ21.412. PublUhed Dec.

2. 1952. Class 42

571.299. Plckl«s. Vegetable Relishes. Peppers. Vinegar,

and Canned Sauer Kraut. The Albro Packing Com-

pany, doing business as Apoo Packing Co., Spring

boro. Pa.

Piled Not. 27. 1951. Serial No. 621.694. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 4«S.

571.300. Rubber Link Mats. The Campomat Rubber Co.,

Inc.. Br<M>klyn. N Y.

Piled Not. 30. 1951. Serial No. 621.864. I'ubllshed Sept.

30, 1952. Class 50.

571.301. Odorless. Antiseptic Dewlorant for Hands. Skin.

Scalp, and Body. Sylvan M. Edison, doing business

under the name of Edison Chemical Company.
Chicago. III.

Filed Nov. 30. 1951. Serial No. 621.877. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Chiss 51.

571.302. Chewing Gum Containing Chlorophyl. Private

Brands. Inc.. Knoxville. Tenn., now by change of

name. Chiclecraft. Inc

Filed Nov. 30. 1951. Serial No. 621,901. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 46.

571.303. Chlorophyll Tablets. Tar-Gon Products, Inc..

Chicago. III.

Filed Dec. 1. 1951. Serial No. 621.988. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 18.

571.304. Floor Wax. Central OB Products Co. Inc..

Buffalo, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 7. 1951. Serial No. 622.199. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 4.

571.305. Boxes for the Storage of Artificial Dentures
When Not In Use. Verna G. Kuvin. Springfield. N J.

Filed De«. 6. 1951. Serial No. 622.157. Published Dec
Ki, 1952. Class 2.

571.306. Amines for Use in the Industrial Arts. Kohni

k Haas Company. Philadelphia. Pa.

Piled Dec. 12. 1951. Serial No, 622.411. Published I>e<-.

9. 1952. Class 6.

Published Dec.

Polk Packing

Published Dec.

571.307 Amines for Use In the Industrial Arts Rohm
* Haas Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

! Piled Dec. 12, 1951. Serial No. 622,412. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 6.

571..108. Textile Fabrics in the Piece. Composed of Rayon.
Cotton. Lioen. Wool. Nylon, and Silk Fibres. Tanbro
Fabrics Corp.. New York. N. Y.

Flled Dec. 15, 1951. Serial No. 622,561.

9, 1952. Class 42

571.309. Canned Citrus Fruits and Juices.

.\ssociatlon. Winter Haven. Fla.

Flled Dec. 27, 1951. Serial No. 622,905.

9, 1952. Class 46.

571.310. Paper Garment Bags. Roaeth Corporation,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 3, 1952. Serial No. 623,158. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 2.

571.311. Chemical Stablllier for Vinyl Resins. Deecy
Products Company. Cambridge. Mass.

Filed Jan. 9. 1952. Serial No. 623.341. inibllshed Dec.

9. 1952. Class 6:

571.312. Atoel Castings, Alloy Steel Castings. Heat
Resisting Alloy Castings. Stainless Steel Castings.
Rolled Heat Resisting Alloys. Rolled Stainless Steel.

t Fabricated Heat Resisting Alloys, and Fabricated
Stainless Steel. Michigan Steel Casting Company,
Detroit, Mich

Filed Jan. 14. 1952. Serial No. 623.554.

9. 1952. Class 14.

571.313. Shoe Lining Material of Textile

with Manufacturing Company, Dover.
Filed Jan. 19. 1952. Serial No. 623.791.

9. 1952. Class 42.

Published Dec.

Fabric. Beck-

N. H.

Published Dec.

571.314. Fresh Vegetables. H. D. Conner Produce Co.
of Texas. Inc., also doing business as H. D. Conner
Produce Co.. North Uvalde, Tex.

Filed Jan. 28. 1952, Serial No. 624,185. PublUhed Dec
2, 1952. CUss 46,

571.315.' Kits Conulnlng a Battery Hydrometer and a
Battery Filler. The Pure Oil Company. Chlcag<», 111.

Filed Jsn. 30, 1952, Serial No. 624,294. Published Sept.

9. 1952. Clasa 26.

571.316. Rubber Packing Rings. Used In Bell and Spigot
Pipe Joints. The Atlas -Mineral Pro«luits Company
of Pennsylvania. Mertztown. I'a.

Flled Jan. 31. 1952. Serial No. 624.320. Published Dec.

9. 1952, (Mass 35.

571.317. Jackets. Play Shirts, and Slacks for Men. Boys,
' and Women. Fred Freund Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Flled Feb. 1. 1952. Serial No. 624,407. Published Oct.

7, 1952. Class 39

571.318. Spectacle Frames and Mountings Therefor. Con-
tinental Optical Company. Inc. Indianapolis. Ind.

Piled Feb, 5. 1952. Serial No. 624.530, Publishe<l Sept.

16. 1952. Hass 26,

571.319. Steel Forglngs. CBS Steel ft Forge. Inc., Los
Angeles. Calif.

Filed Feb. 9. 1952. Serial No. 624.729. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 14.

571.320. Corn Meal. Burrus Mills. Incorporated, doing

business under the name and style of Burrus Mill ft

Elevator Co.. Dallas aniVFort Worth. Tex.

Filed Feb. 12. 1952. SerUl No. 624.812, Published Not.

11, 1952. Class 46. \

»

571.321. Pharmaceutical Preparation for Use as a Blood

Detoxlfyer. Scherlng Corporation, Bloomfleld. N. J.

Filed Feb. 15. 1952. Serial No. 625,039. Published Sept.

9. 1952. Class 18.

571.322. Liquid Spray Deodorant for Industrial Use.

West Disinfecting Company, Long Island City, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 18. 1952, Serial No. 625.153. Published Dec.

9. 1952. CUss 6.
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571.323. Fabrics WoTen of and Knitted of Synthetic

Acrylic Fiber. American Cyanamld Company. New

York. N. Y.

Flled Feb. 19. 1952. Serial No. 625,184. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 42.

571.324. Women's and Misses' Hosiery. The Mayer Com

pany. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Piled P*b. 19. 1952. Serial No. 625.209. Published Dec.

2^ 1952. Class 39.

571.325. Acetate Dyestuffs Normally Used for the Dyeing

of Nylon and Other Synthetic Fibers, and Also Used

In Connection With a Synthetic Type. Besin Type of

Finishing Agent. To Be Used on Practically All Kinds

of Textile Fabrics and Hosiery. Commonwealth Color

ft Chemical Company. New York. N. Y.

Flled Feb. 20. 1952. Serial No. 625.255. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1952. Class 6.

571.326. Paper and Card Stock for Use In Duplicating

Machines and Processes. Ditto. Incorporated. Chi-

cago, 111.

Filed Feb. 25. 1952. SerUl No. 625.466. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 37.

571.327. Garment Bags. Harjax Products Corp.. New

York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 26. 1952. Serial No. 625.529, PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. Class 2.

571.328. Electric Vacuum Cleaners. K A M Machine

Company, Toledo, Ohio,

Filed Feb. 28, 1952, Serial No. 625,675. PublUhed Sept.

30. 1952. Class 21.

571.329. Hamburger Sandwich. John C- La«»en. ^^^
Island. 111. ^ .

Filed Feb. 28. 1952. Serial No. 625,678, Published Nov,

25. 1952. CUss 46,

571.330. Canned Vegetables and Canned Vegetable Juices.

Canned Deciduous Fruits and Deciduous Fruit Juices,

Canned Citrus Fruits and Citrus Fruit Juices, Etc.

J E Dyer ft Co., Washington, D, C,

Filed Feb. 29, 1952. Serial No. 625.723. Published Dec.

2, 1952. Class 46.

571.331. Canned or Bottled Fruit Juices Made from

Apricots. Peaches. Pears. Pineapples. Grapefruits,

and Papayas Separately or Combined. Santiago De-

Telopment Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Flled Mar. 1. 1952, SerUl No. 625.823. PublUhtd Nov.

18. 1952. Class 46.

571.332. Hosiery for Women, Julius Kayser ft Co.. New
'

York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 4. 1952. Serial No. 625,906. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 39.

571.333. Eniyme Powder for Treating Milk. American

Seal Kap Corporation of Delaware. Ix)ng Island City,

N. Y,

Filed Mar. 5, 1952. Serial No. 625,950. Published Oct.

' ' 28, 1952. Class 46.

571.334. Ice Cream, PhlladelphU Dairy Products Com

pany. Inc. Philadelphia, Pa.

Flled Mar. 5, 1952, Serial No. 626,001. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. Class 46.

571.335. Candy. Hawley ft Hoops, Inc.. Boston, Mass.

Filed Mar. 7. 1952, SerUl No. 626.082. Published Oct.

21, 1952. Class 46.

571.336. Wool Yarns for Handknlttlng. Splnnerln Yarn

Co.. Inc.. South Hackensack, N. J.

Flled Mar. 13, 1952, Serial No. 626,427. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. Class 43.

571.337. Ladies' Dresses. Skirts. Sweaters, Coats. Suits.

Blouses. Shirts, PUy Suits. SUck Suits, and Bathing

Suits. Rltmor Sportswear Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

Flled Mar. 14. 1952. Serial No. 626,473. Published Dec.

16, 1952. CUss 39.

571.338. Paper Sacks. The Chatfleld ft Woods Sack Com-

pany. Cincinnati and Hyde Park. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Filed Mar. 15, 1952, Serial No. 626,493. Published De«

.

16, 1952. Class 2.

571.339. Boats. The Flour City Ornamental Iron Com-

pany, doing business as Aluma Craft Boat Company.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Filed Mar. 17. 1952. SerUl No. 626.564. PublUhed Dec.

2, 1952. Class 19.

571.340. Paper Sacks. The Chatfleld ft Woods Sack Com-

pany, Cincinnati and Hyde Park, Cincinnati. Ohio,
'

Filed Mar, 18. 1952, Serial No. 626.606. Published Dec.

16. 1952. aass 2,

571.341. Linoleum, Federated Department Stores, Inc.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Flled Mar. 18. 1952. Serial No. 626.615. PublUhed Dec.

2, 1952. Class 20.

571.342. Girdles. Panty Girdles. Garter Belts. Briefs,

Corselettes, and Brassieres. Chique Foundations Co..

New York. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 19. 1952. SerUl No. 626.656. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 39.

571.343. Concrete Reinforcing Mesh. Wheeling Corrugat-

ing Company, Wheeling, W. Va.

Flled Mar. 20, 1952, Serial No. 626,771. PublUhed Dec,

23, 1952. Class 12.

571.344. Women's, Misses', and Children's Clothing—

Namely, Blouses, Skirts, Dresses, Sweaters, and Sep-

arates Comprising a Matching Blouse and Skirt.

Famous Fashion Shops, Ltd.. New York, N. Y.

Flled Mar. 21, 1952, SerUl No. 626,787. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. Class 39.

571.345. Storage Batteries. Atlas Supply Company. New-

ark. N. J.

Flled Mar. 22. 1952. Serial No. 626.849. Published Sept.

30, 1952. Class 21.

571.346. Insulated Lining Fabrics of Rayon. Acetate, and
'

Cotton Fibres. Herbert Manufacturing Co., Inc., New

York, N. Y.

Piled Mar. 22, 1952. Serial No. 626.884. PublUhed Dec,

9. 1952, CUss 42.

571 347. Ladles' Apparel—Namely, Blouses, Dresses.

Coats. Suits, Skirts, Sweaters, Jackets, Shorts. T-

Shirts. Bathing Suits, Beach Wear, Beach Robes.

Pedal Pushers, and SUcks. Carol Antell, Inc., New

York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 26. 1952, SerUl No. 627,031. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 39.

571.348. Insecticide and Moth Proofing Composition.

Zonlte Products Corporation, New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr, 1, 1952. Serial No. 627,418, PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952, Class 6.

571.349. Firemen's Landing Mats. The Sponge Rubber

Products Company, Shelton, Conn.

Filed Apr. 5, 1952. SerUl No. 627,651. Published Nov.

25, 1952, Class 50.

'571,350. Corrugated Paper Cartons. Chippewa Paper

Products Co. Inc., Chicago, 111.

Flled Apr. 7, 1952. ferial No. 627,675. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 2.

571.351. BurUl Caskets and Vaults. Triple H Company.

Qlendale, Calif.

Flled Apr. 7, 1952, Serial No. 627,713. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 2.
|

1

571.352. Plastic Innerllned Closures for Cans. Jars, and

Bottles. Jaques Manufacturing Company, Chicago.

"I
Flled Apr. 8. 1952, Serial No. 627,751. Published Nov.

18. 1952. CUss 50.

571.353. One-Plece Self-Expanding Blind Rivets. IlllnoU

Tool Works. Chicago. 111.

Flled Apr„9. 1952, SerUl No. 627,819. PublUhed Nov.

25, ld52. Class 13,

571.354, Metal Welding Electrodes. The International

Nickel Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 11. 1952, SerUl No. 627,945. Published Dec,

9. 1952. Class 14.
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571.S53. Non-Tb«»rTnoiitatlc Damper Reiful«tor». rombin<»d

Pilot six) Main Burner Oaa VaWea, and Pilot Burners.

Robertahaw-Fulton CuntroU Company, Greenaburg.

Pa.

Piled Apr. 12. 1952. Serial No. 628.008. Publtahed Oct.

21. 1952. Claaa 34.

571.356. Mararoona. Cobba Fruit k Preaerylnif Co.. Little

River and Miami. Fla.

Filed Apr. 15. 1952. Serial No. 628.093. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Claaa 46.

571.357. Freah Apples. Cbelan Apple Company. Chelan,

Waah.
Filed Apr 17. 1952. Serial No. 628.192. Published Nov.

11.1952. Class 46.

571^358. Printing Type. Bauer Alphabets Inc., New York,

N. Y.
I

Filed Apr. 18. 1952. Serial No. 82^51. Publtahed Dec.

9. 1952. Class 14.

571.3.59. Cotton Piece Goods. Exeter Manufacturing

Company. New Yorlt. N. Y.. and Eieter. N. H.

Filed Apr. 18. 1952. SerUl No. 628.263. Published Dec.

9. 1952 Claaa 42.

571.360. Paper Cups and Paper Lids frtr Paper Cups
Frank M. Sayford Co., Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 18. 1952. Serial No 628.303 Published Dipc.

16. 1952. Class 2.

571.361. Alloy Steel In the Form of Wire. Strips. Bars.

Billets, and Other Shapes. The Carpenter Steel Com-
pany. Reading. Pa.

Filed Apr. 21. 1952, Serial No. 628.393. Published Dec,

9. 1952. Class 14.

571.362. Tobacco Pipes. H. Comoy & Co., Limited. Lon-

don. England.

FUed Apr. 21. 1952. Serial No. 628.397. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Claaa 8.

571.363. Venetian Blinds and Venetian Blind Slats. Veni-

Plex Corporation of .\merira. New York. N. Y.

FUed Apr. 21, 1952. Serial No. 628,442. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 32.

571.364. Dairy Products—Namely. Fluid Milks. Canned
Milka. Malted Milks. Cheeses, and Ice Milks, and for

Breakfast Cereals. Topic Foods. Inc.. Chicago. III.

Filed Apr. 21. 1952. Serial No. 628,436. Published Not.

18. 1952. Class 46.

571.363. Venetian Bllnda. Globe Venetian Blind Corpora-
tion. Baltimore. Md.

Filed Apr. 22. 1952. Serial No. 628,481. Published Dec.

2, 1952. Claaa 32.

571,366. Cigarettes. Federal Prison Tndustriea, Inc.,

Washington. D. C
Filed Apr. 23. 1952. Serial No. 628,526. Published Dec.

2, 1952. Claaa 17.
|

.571.367. Open and Cloeed Dishes. Trays, and Baskets
Made From Plaatic Material. Northeastern Plastics,

Inc., South Boston. Mass.

Filed Apr. 21. 1952. Serial No. 628.600. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 2.

571.368. Step and Kitchen Stools. The Assoclatetl Mer
chandtsing Corporation. New York. N. Y,

Filed Apr. 26. 1952. Serial No. 628.738. Published Dec.

2, 1952. Claaa 32.

571.369. Cleaning Compound. Wade. Wenger k Asso-

ciates. Inc.. Chicago, III.

Filed Apr. 26. 1952. Serial No. 628.797. Published Dec.

2, 1952. CUa« 52. >

571.370. Work Gloves Made of Fabric Falrfleld Glove

Co., Falrfleld. Iowa.

Filed Apr. 28. 1952. SerUl No. 628,813. I>ubllshed Dec.

9, 1952. Class 39

571.371. Oleomargarine. Osceola Foods, Inc., Osceofa.

Ark.

Filed Apr. 29. 1952. Serial No. 628,865. Publishetl Dec.

2. 1952. Class 46.

571,372. Women's and Mlaaes* Dresttes. Daryl Dress Com-
pany. St. LoQla, Mo.

Filed May 1, 1952, Serial No. 628.998. Published Dec.

9. 19.52. Class 39.

571. .173. Medical Preparation Namely. Tablets of Estro-

gen for Treatment of Female Hormone Deflciency.

Physicians and Hospitals Supply Company Inc., doing
business under the name of Ulmer I'harmacal Com-
pany. Minneapolis. Minn.

Filed May 1. 1952. Serial No. 629,043. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. Claaa 18.

571.374. Cotton Flannel. Knitted Cotton Padding, Cotton

Cover Cloth in the Form of Wide Sheeting, I>uck. and
Sateen All in the Piece, Bolt, or Roll. Southern Mills.

Inc., Atlanta, Ga.

Filed May 1. 1952. Serial No. 629,064. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 42.

571.375. Fresh Milk and Cream, and Ice Cream. lister T.

Sawyer, doing business as Hycrest t^arm, Leominster,

Mass.

Filed Apr. 24. 1952, Serial No. 629,074 Published Nov.

11, 19.52. Class 4«.

571.376. Hobby Horses for Children. McKlnney Indus-

tries, Inc., Chester, Pa.

Filed May 8, 1952, Serial No. 629,077. Published Dec.

16. 195;;. Class 22.

.571,377. Candles. Wayne Candles. Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind.

FUed May 2. 1952, Serial No. 629,133. Published Nov.

25. 1952. Class 46.

571.378. Construction Kits Comprising Plans and a Set of

Parta and Materials for Making Model Airplanes for

Toy or Hobby I'se. Monogram Models, Inc.. Chicago.

111.

Filed May 3. 1952. Serial No. 6-29,175. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Claaa 22.

571.379. Edible Oil Carrying a Minor Proportion of a

Synergistic Antioxidant Composition for Edible Fats

and Oils Consisting of Natural and Synthetic Anti-

oxidant Agents. The (irifflth l4iboratories. Inc., Chi-

cago, 111.

Filed May 7, 1952, Serial No. 629,298. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Haas 46.

571.380. Tooth Brushes. S. H. Kress and Company, New
York. N. Y.

Filed May 8. 1952, SerUl No. 629.371. Published Dec.

9, 1952. nass 29.

571.381. Men's Pajamas. Carml-^Vlnsbrooke Corporation.

New York, N. Y.

Filed May 9. 1952. Serial No. 629,423. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 39.
|

371.382. Potato Chips. Shoestring Potatoes. Cheese Puffs,

Corn Chips. Nut Meats. (Jranny (loose Foods, doing

business under the name and style of Betty I..OU Foods,

Oakland. Calif.

Filed May 10. 1952, SerUl No. 629,486. I^bllshed Dec.

16. 1952. aaas 46.

571.383. Macaroni, Spaghetti. Noodles, and Vermicelli.

The American Beauty Macaroni Co.. doing business

under the name and style of Holsum Macaroni Co..

Kansas City. Mo.

Filed May 14. 1952. SerUl No. 629,643. Published Nov.

25, 1952. CUss 46.
I ,

571.384. Fresh Tomatoes. Dawal Farma Co.,, Princeton.

FU.
Filed May 15, 1952, SerUl No. 629,722. Published Nov.

25, 1952. CUss 46.

571.385. Freah Tomatoes. D«wal Karros Co., Princeton.

FU.
Filed May 15, 1952, SerUl No. 629.724. Published Nov.

25, 1952. Class 46.

571.386. Poultry Feed and Animal Feed for Pigs and

Calves. Ralston Purina Company. St. Louis, Mo.

Filed May 15. 1952, SerUl No. 629,748. Published Dec.

9. 1952. CUss 46.
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R Jay InduHtriea. Inc.

Published Dec.

.571,387. Artificial Fishing Lures
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Filed May 16. 19.52, Serial No. 629.813.

16.19.52. Class 22.

571.388. Candy. Leader Novelty Candy Co., Inc.. Brook-

lyn. N. Y.

Filed May 17. 1952. Serial No. 629,8.55. Published Nov.

23, 1952. Class 46.

371.389. Coffee. First National Stores Inc., Somerville.

Mass.

Filed May 20. 1952. SeriahNo. 629.935. Publlahed Dec.

16.1952. Class 46.

571.390. Thread. Groves Thread Company, Inc.. Gas-

tonla. N. C.

Filed May 5, 1955. Serial No. 630.295.

9. 1952. Class 43.

Published Dec.

.571.391. Phenyllndanedlone. a BI»mm1 Anti-Coagulant.

Hed Pharmaceuticals. Inc., New Kochelle, N. Y.

Filed May 27. 1952. Serial No. 630.329. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 18.

371.392. Froxen Confections—Namely, a Water Ice and

I'>oien Confection Flavors in the Form of Syrups.

Gerald G. Balch. doing business as Balch Flavor Com-

pany, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed June 2, 1952, Serial No. 630,571. Published Dec.

9, 1952. CUss 46.

371.393. Sulfonated Vegetable Oils, Mixtures of Sulfo-

nated Vegetable Oils and Mixtures of Sulfonate<l

Vegetable Oils With I'nsulfonated Oils. Nop<o Chem-

ical Company, Harrison. N. J.

Filed June 2, 1952, Serial No. 630.606. Published I>ec.

9, 1952. Class 6.

571.394. Metal Pipes. Tube's, and Couplings. United

States Steel Company. Pittsburgh, Pa., now by merger

I'nited States Steel Corporation.

Flle<l June 2, 1952. Serial No. 630.634. Published Dec.

2. 1932. Class 13.

571.402. Synthetic Resinous Plastic Materials in the

Form of Powders. Granules. Emulsions. Solutions for

Cse in the Industrial Arts and Further Manufacture.
Shawlnigan Products Corporation, New York, N. Y.

F'iled June 17. 1952, Serial No. 631.316. Published Dec.

9. 1932. Class 6.

571.403. Synthetic Resinous Plastic Materials In the

Form of Powders. Granules. Emulsions. Solutions for

Use in the Industrial Arts and Further Manufacture.
.Shawlnigan Products Corporation, New Y^ork, N. Y.

Filed June 17, 1952. Serial No. 631,317. Published Dec.

9. 1952. CUss 6.

571.404. Handle Sticks for Confectionery Products Sold
.Separately From Said Products. Fruit Products Cor-

poration. New York. N. Y.

Filed June 19. 1932, SerUl No. 631,411. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 13.

.571,405. Handle Sticks for Confectionery Products Sold

8«'parately F>om Said Products. Fruit Products Cor-

poration, New York, N. Y.

Filed June 19, 1952, Serial No. 631,412. Published Dec.

9, 19.52. Class 13.

S. Augstein ft Co., Inc. Col-371.395. Women's Dresses,

lege Point. N. Y.

Filed June 5. 1952. Serial No. 630,747. Published Dec.

16, 19.52. Class 39.

.571,396. Artists' Brushes. M. Grumbacher, Inc.. New
York. N. Y.

Fll»d June ^ 1952. Serial No. 630.778. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class '29.

.571.397. Sulphonated Castor Oil Having a General I'se

In the Industrial Arts. Nopco Chemical Company,

Harrison. N. J.

Filed June 5. 1952. Serial No. 630.786. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 6.

.571,398. Synthetic Organosllanes, Organohalogenosllanes,

Organo-Slllcon Esters. OrganoKlloxanes, Derivatives

Tliereof, and CouiposltWms Containing the .Same Hav-

ing General I'se In the Industrial Arts. General Elfc-

trlc Company. Schenectady. N. Y.

Flle<l June 7, 1952. Serial No. 630,887. Published Dec.

9. 1952. CUss 6.

.571,399. Dyes and Dyestuffs. Gelgj- Company, Inc.. NVw
York. N. Y.

Filed June 13. 19.52. SerUl No. 631.155. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 6.

371.400. Welsh Rarebit. Sue Ann Food Products Corpo-

ration. Chicago. III.

Filed June 14. 19.52. SerUl No. 631.223. Published Nov.

11.19.52. Class 46.

571.401. Synthetic Resinous Plastic Materials In the

Form of Powders. Granules, Emulsions, and Solutions

,
for Use In the Industrial Arts and Further Manu
facture. Shawlnigan Pro<iucts Corporation. New
York. N. Y.

Filed June 17. 1952. Serial No. 631,315. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 6.

571,406. Chewing Gum
Corp., Newark, N. J.

Filed June 21, 19.52, SerUl Xa
9, 1952. Class 46.

American Chewing Products

631,525. Published Dec.

T ft571,407. Fresh Vegetables

San Antonio. Tex.

Filed June 24, 1952, SerUl No. 631,695

9, 1952. Class 46.

L Produce Company,

inibllshed Dec.

Published Dec.

371.408. Nitrogen-Containing Solution. Suitable for Use
as Fertiliser and In the Manufacture of Fertilizer.

Allied Chemical ft Dye Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Filed June 26, 1952, Serial No. 631,772. Published Dec.

16. 1932. Class 10.

371.409. Fowl Dressing Consisting of Bread, Margarine,

Baking Powder, and Seasoning. Mary E. Dlx. doing

business under the trade name and style of Marleo

Company, Grosae Polnte. Mich.

Filed June 26, 1952. Serial No. 631,791.

9, 1932. Class 46.

371.410. Evaporated Milk. Litchfield Creamery Co.,

Litchfield, III.

Filed June 28. 1952. Serial No. 631,937. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 46.

571.411. Rivets and Burrs. The Patent Button Company.
Waterbury, Conn.

Filed July 1. 1932, SerUl No. 632,043. Published Dec.

16, 1932. Class 13.

371.412. Cotton Piece Goods. Milton C. Blum, Inc., New
York. N. Y.

Filed July 9. 1932, Serial No. 632,286. Published I>ec.

9, 1952. Class 42. I

571.413. Water Repellent and Wrinkle Resistant Fabrics

Made of Wool, Nylon, and Rayon or Mlxturen Thereof.

Deerlng. Milllken ft Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
' Filed July 12. 1952, Serial No. 632,468. Published Dec.

9. 19.52. Class 42.

571.414. Ointment Containing Menthol, Camphor and
Methyl Salicylate Indicated for the Relief of Muscle

Soreness. Fort MadUon Drug Co., Fort Madison,

Iowa.

Filed July 18, 1932, SerUl No. 632,723. Published Nov.

25, 1952. Class 18.

571.413. Silk IMece Goods. Ira E. (Jordon, doing business

as (Jordon Fabrics Company, New York, N. Y.

Filed July 18, 1932, SerUl No. 632,725. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 42.

571,416. Liquid Corrosion Inhibitor for Oil Wells. Magna

Products. Incorporated, .Santa Fe Springs, Calif.

Filed Aug. 4, 1952, Serial No. 633.4.56. Published Dec.

16, 1932. Class 6.
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571.417. Liquid Seal* Inhibitor for Oil W^lls an«l Flow

Lin««. .Mattna I'rodutta, Incorimratt-d, Santa tv

Sprinfft. Calif.

Filed Aug. 4. 1952. Sejlal No. C33,4.'»7. PublUhwl D^v.

IG. l9o2. CUm G.

571.418. Brake FlaUl. Excelo Munufacturlnjt Co.. Alhani-

bra. Calif.

Filed Aug. 27. 1952. Serial No. G34.528. I*ubli8he«l Her

9. 19.^2. ClaaH A

571.419. DlaJnfe«-tant. Ern»'at E. Reii-h. doInK bUHln«>i(a

aa Delta (.'heiiilt-al laboratory. NVw OrU-anM. Ijt.

FlWil S^fPt. 3. 19.'>2. S»'ri«l No. H34.K0.'.. I'nbli.HlHtl 1)«h-.

IG, 19o2. r\»M 6.

571.420. Coinblwd Dunter, I'olUh ApplU-ator. anil Bufff-r

for 8ho*>a. Sold aa a Unit for Slnjcl** Uae in IHaponable

Form. «;old S^'al Compiiny. Bianiart-k. N. I>ak.

Flle<l Sept. 4. 1952. Serial No. U34.844. I'ubllahed Her.

9. 1952. Claaa 4.
,

|

571.421. Vitamin and Mineral Capaulea. Mead Johnaou

h Company. Evanaville. lod.
,

Filed Sept. 1«. 1952, Serial No. 635.314. Publlahed Dec.

2. 1952. Claaa 18.

Service Mmrk

571.422. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. Interna-

tional BuainrM Machines Corporation. New York, N. Y.

Servlcea Comprlainx Analyzlnx Accounting and

StatUtiral Problems of 0«>vernmenti»l Aj:»'ncieB. Edu-

cational. Scientiflc. and Industrial Institutions, and

Creating Systems and Procedures for Solving Such

Problems ; Etc Flle<| May 24. 1949. Serial No.

.%79.428. PublUheil Oct. 21. 1952. Claaa 101.

The Repair and Maintenance of: Typewriting Mn
chines and Their Acceaaorlea ; Time Indicating and

Recording Systems and Their Component I^trta

—

Namely. Clocka. Time Recorders. Job Coat Recorders.

Program Signalling Machines. Time Stamps, and Time

Dating DeTlcea ; Etc. Filed Mar. 26. 1951. Serial No.

611.790. Published July 22, 1952. Class 103.

Collective Mark

571.423. Automobile Fan Belt*. Automobile Radiator

Hose. Heater lloae. Etc. National Automotive Parts

Association, Detroit. Mich.

Filed Aut- 85. 1952. Serial No. G34.417. Published D«c.

9, 1952. Class 35. I

ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
These r«clatratioBS ar« not subject to opposition.

571.424. (Class 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and

Parts Thereof.) The Premier Automotive Supply Coin

pany. Cleveland. Ohio, now by change of name The

Premier Autoware Comiiany. Original tlW-d, act of 194rt.

Principal Register. Dec. 2. 1947 ; aiiiendett to application.

Supplemental Register, July 19, 1950, Serial No. 542,9««.

571.426. (Class 37. Paper and Stationery.) American

Greeting Publishers, Inc., Cleveland. Ohio, now by rhang.-

of name American Greetings Corporation. Original flle«l

act of 194G. Principal Register. July 1. 1949

to application. Supplemental Register. L>ec.

Serial No. 581,392.

amended
30, 1952.

For Package or Kit of Wrapping Paper, Ribbon. Seals,

and Gift Cards
Claims use since June 24. 1949

For Automotive Parts and Supplies. Including Bushings

for Motors : Bearings. Sleeve. Ball, and Roller :
Carburetors

and Parta Thereof; Clutchea and Parta Thereof. Cam
shaft Assemblies and Parts Thereof ; Expansion Plugs

:

File*. Wrenches, and Hack Saw Blades : Fuel Pumps an<l

Parts Thereof : Gear Shifts and Parts Thereof
;

MuflV-r

and Tall Pipe Brackets and Clanipa ;
Transmissions ,and

Parta Thereof ; Inlversal Joints and Parts Thereof ;
Valve

Seats. Rocker Arms, and Parts Thereof ; Wheel Bearings

and Cooes ; Water Punipa and Parts Thereof.

Clalma use since Jan. 1. 1946.

571,425. (Class .11. Kilters and Refrigerators.) Super-

vend Corp<»ration. Dallas. Tei OrlglnaJ filed, act of

1946. Principal Register, Nov. 22, 1948 .
amende<l to

application. Supplemental Reglater. Nov. 13. 1951, Serial

No. 569.229.

M

571.427. (Claaa 23. Cutlery, .Machinery, and Tools, and

Parts Thereof.) Legrand H Lull, doing business as

Lull Manufacturing Company. .Minneapolis. Minn. Orig-

inal filed, act of 1946. Principal Register, Jan. 18, 1950;

amended to application. Supplemental Register, IHjc. 19.

1951. SerUl No. 591,336.

-Mr
Ijuu/ElmdpfL

For SelfPropelle*! .Material Loaders.

Claims use slnc-e November 1948. I

For Refrlgerat«^, Coin Controlled Drink Vending Ma-

chines.

Clalma use since May 21, 1947.

571.428. (Class 39. Clothing.) Ver Sheer Hosiery Corp.,

York, Pa., assignor to Parisian Hosiery Mill* Inc.. York,

Pa. Original flled. act of 1946. Principal Register. Oct.

4. 1950 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register,

Feb. 25. 1952. Serial No. 604.459.

PARISIAN
For Ladles' Hosiery.

Claims use since Aug. «. 1950.
I
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371,429! (Claaa 12. Construction Materials.) Herman
. J. Reich, doing business aa Magic Iron Cement Company.
Cleveland, Ohio. Original flle<l. act of 1946. Principal

Register, Oct. 17, 1950; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register, Dec. 13, 1952, Serial No. 605,057.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 412.098.

For Stick Type Crack Filler.

Claims use since November 1949.

571,430. (Class 31. Filters and Refrigerators.) Pacific

Air Conditioning Co., San Francisco, Calif. Original

flled. act of 1946. Principal Register. Nov. 4. 1950

;

amended to application. Supplemental Register. Aug. 3.

1951. ferial .No. 605.915.

-2^

For Air Filtration I>ev|pe« for Kitchen Exhaust Flues,

Such a Device Embodying an Electric Blower and a

Poroua Air Filter Arranged at the Intake End of a

Chimney Flue.

Claims use since Sept. 1, 1949.

571.431. (Class 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and

Parts Thereof.) H. A. Garcia, doing business as The

New Yorker Sewing Machine Co., Miami, Fla. Original

filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Nov. 18. 1950:

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Nov. 3.

1951. Serial No. G06.605.

f^SKIS IIWIHC ^^

\ NEW I

=YORKER=

For Domestic and Industrial Sewing Machines.

Claims use since Sept. 21. 1950.

571,433. (Class 39. Clothing.) Fidelity Machine Com-
pany, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Original filed, act of 1946,
Principal Register, Dec. 23. 1950; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register, .Nov, 7, 1952, Serial No.
608,036.

For Knitted Fabric Garment*— Namely, Polo Shirts and
Hosiery and Anklets for Men, Women, Boys, Girls, and/or
Infants.

Claims use since Dec. 1, 1950.

571,432. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

S and W Fine Foods, Inc.. San Francisco. Calif. Flled

Nov. 21, 1950, Serial No. 606,725.

/

Applicant (flaims ownership of Registration No. 279,478.

For Coffee.

Claims use since May 20, 1924.

571.434. (Class 34. Heating. Lighting, and Ventilating

Apparatus.) Edmund E. Hans. Detroit. Mich. Original

flled, act of 194G. Principal Register. Mar. 29, 1951 ;

amended to application, Supplemental Register, Oct. 22,

1952, Serial .No. 611,955.

For Ventilating Devices—Namely, Discharge or Exhaust
Fans.

Claims use since July 14, 1950.

571.435. (Class 22. (James, Toys, and S|>ortlng Goods.)

Allancraft Products Co., Inc., Chicago, III. Original

flled, act of 1946, Principal Register, July 10, 1951 ;

amende<l to application. Supplemental Register. Dec. 11,

1952, Serial No 616,269. .

PRINT W TINT
For Toy Kits Used by Children in Printing and Tinting

Photographs From Prepared Negatives.

Claims use since June 29, 1951.

571.436. (Class 39. Clothing.) Glengyle Knitting Mills.

Inc.. Newark, N. J. Original filed, act of 1946. i'rlncipal

Register, Aug. 2, 1951 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register, July 8, 1952, Serial No. 617,248.

we KA/l?- 'EM AA/D ST/TCH 'CH\}

For Children's Knit Outerwear—Namely, Polo Shirts,

Two Piece Suits Consisting of Polo Shirt and Pants, Eton

Suits, Creepers, Cardigan Sweaters and Cardigan Jackets,

and Children's Beach-Wear—Namely, Swim Suits, Trunks,

and Sun Suits.

Claims use since June 29. 1951.

.571,437. (Class 39. Clothing.) Dutchess Underwear Cor-

poration. New York, N. Y. Original flled. act of 1946,

Principal Register, Aug. 16, 1951 ; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register. Aug. 4, 1952, Serial .No.

617,748.

HAIR-ADE
For Hairbands and Caps Made of Fabric and Elastic.

Claims use since June 1, 1950.

571,438. (Class 39. Clothing.) Industrial Gloves Com-

pany. Danville. III. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal

Register. Aug. 24. 1951 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register. Dec. 16, 1952, Serial No. 618,041.

For Work Gloves Made of Fabric or the Like.

Claims use since Aug. 31. 1947.

/
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.'^71.439. (Class 35. B«ltinic. Hoat, .VIactaliM>ry ParkinK,
and Nonm^talllc Tires.) The Meohiinex ('ur|H>ration.

Denver. Colo. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal ReK
toter. Aof. 2T,, 19S1 : amended to application. Supple
mental Rerlster. June 16. 1952. Serial No. 618,121.

For Ladles' Bathing Suits.

Claims use since April 1931.

571.441. (Clasa 6. Chemicals and Chemical Composi
tlons. ) International Salt Company, Scrantoo, Pa.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register, Sept. 6.

1931 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register.

Dec. 13, 1932, Serial No. 618,433.

LEV-L-BRINE
BLOK I

For Salt Blocks for Use In Refrigeration Equipment.
Claims use since June 26, 1931.

pressed Air. Oil and Sand Blast, Pop-Valve Mufflers, Sight
Feed ValtVs. Low Water Alarms for Steam Boll»>rs and
Fusible Plugs for Low Water Alarms for Steam Kollent.

Claims use since Apr. 13, 1931. as to the mark shown,
and since Jan. 1, 1862, as to "Lunkenheimer."

is7l.444. (Clasa 12. Comitructlon MateriaU ) Trimedpe.
Inc.. YoungstowB. Ohio. OrlRlnal filed, act of 1946,
Principal Register, Oct. 2, 1951 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Register, Oct. 3, 1932, Serial No. 619,326.

\

The Mfing on the drawing represents the color red. The
words "Wheel Oil Seal" are disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown.

For OH Sealing Rings.

Claims use since Aug. 23, 1930 i

'

571,440. (CUss 39. Clothing.) U. S. Knitwear Co.. New
York, N. Y Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Reg
ister, Aug. 31. 1951 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register. June 5, 1932, Serial No. 618,312.

571.442. (Class 31. Cosmetics and Toilet Preparations.

)

Lever Brothers Company. New York, N. Y. Original

filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Sept. 12. 1931 ;

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Aug. 13,

1932, Serial No. 618.708.

• CLEAN SE-AYER
For Liquid Cleanser for the Skin.

Claims use since Aug. 7, 1931.

371.443. (Class 13. Hardware and Plumbing and Steam-

Fitting SupplleM. I The Lunkenheimer Company, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal ReK-

Ister, Sept. 28. 1931 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register, May 9. 1932, Serial No. 619,346.

LUNM^HEIMIR
THi ONI i4MM0St NAME IN VALVES

For Valves for Use In Water, Steam. OH. and (;as Pipe

Llnea, Cocks. Pipe-Fittings, Pipe-Unions, Nossles for Com-

XOIL-PAK'
For Aluminum Molding.

Claims use since Sept. 7. 1951.

I

571,443. (Qass 19. Vehicles.) Ethel Walker. Hollywood.
Calif. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register,

Oct. 13, 1931 : amended to appll<<ation, Supplemental
Register, May 6. 1952. Serial No 620.020.

PlantWauer
For Wheeled Plant Transporting and Supporting Stand*.

Claims use since Jan. 16. 1930.

371.446. (Clasa 18. Medicines and Pharmaceutical Prep-

arations.) Ivo. Inc.. West Bend. Wis. Original filed,

act of 1946. IMncipal Register. Nov. 1. 1931 : amended
to application. Supplemental Register, Oct. 21, 1932,

Serial No. 620.781.

Itch-Stick
»

For Medicinal Preparation in Stick Form To Relieve

Skin Irritations and Itching.

Claims use since Sept. 1, 1951.

371,447. (CUsa 14. Metals and Metal Castings and Forg-

Ings. ) Eutectic Welding Alloys Corporation. New York
and Flushing. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946. Princi-

pal Register, Nov. 5, 1951 : amended to application. Sup-

plemental Register, Nov. 13, 1932, Serial No. 620,883.

Low Amp
For Alloys In Various Forms Suitable for Welding, Uras-

ing. Soldering and Hard-Surfacing 0|ierations.

Claims use since Oct. 19, 1931.

571.448. (Class 32. Furniture and Upholstery.) Bebry
Bedding Corporation, Bayonne, N. J. Filed Nov. 0, 1931,

Serial No. 621,049.

THE BEST
For Inner-Beds. Love Seats, and Sofas.

Claims use since October 1949.
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371,449. (Class 19. Vehicles.) Cushman Motor Works.

Inc., Lincoln, N.br. Original filed, act of 1946. Princi

pal Register, N(»v. 21, 1951 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Register, Dec. 10, 1952, Serial No. 621,504.

For Three Wheel Motor Vehicles With Either Two
Wheels in Front and One in the Rear With Suitable Cargo

Space or Facilities To Install a Cargo Space To Haul Up to

a Maximum of 1,000 Pounds.

Claims use since Nov. 12, 1951.

371,430. (Clasa 39. Clothing.) Best k. Co. Inc.. New
York, N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Keg

ister, Nov. 26, 1951 : amended to application, Supple-

mental Register, Dec. 3, 1952, Serial No. 621,652.

Little Red

571,453. (Class 3. Baggage, Animal Equipments, Port

folios, and Pocketbooks. ) San Angelo Die Casting k. Mfg.

Co., San Angelo. Tex. Original filed, act of 1946, Prin-

cipal Register, Feb. 8, 1952 ; amended to application.

Supplemental RegUter, Nov. 26, 1952, Serial No. 624,706.

EASY STOP
For Hackamores and Bits.

Claims use since on or about June 29, 1951.

571,434. (Class 49. Distilled Alcoholic Liquors. ) James
B. Beam Distilling Co., Chicago, 111. Filed Mar. 26,

1952, Serial No. 627,039.

Name Mittens
For Hand Coverings—Namely, (;ioves and Mittens.

Claims use since Nov. 4, 1951.

571.431. (Class 14. Metals and Metal Castings and Forg-

ings. ) Quaker Waxed Products <'orporation. Philadel-

phia, Pa. Original tiled, act of 1946, Principal Register,

Nov. 28, 1931 ; amended to application. Supplemental

Regi8t(>r, Nov. 4, 1952, Serial No. 621,783.

For Corn Whiskey.
Claims use since Apr. 14, 1948.

571,455. (Class 49. Distilled Alcoholic Liquors.) James

B. Beam Distilling Co., Chicago, III. Filed Mar. 26. 1952.

Serial No. 627,041.

mmmmwm
SILVERAP

For Aluminum in Packaged Roll and Flat Sheet Form.

Claims use since Oct. 30, 1931.

."571,432. (Class 31. Cosmetics and Toilet Preparations.

)

Elliabeth Arden Sales Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Original filed, act of 1946, Princiiml Register. Jan. 10,

19.12 : amended to application, .Supplemental Register,

Nor 7, 1932, Serial No. 623.390.

Moisture Sheen
Applicant claims ownership of Registration N«». 418.435.

For Foundation Cream. «

Claims use since Oct. 23, 1951.

For Corn Whiskey.

Claims use since Apr. 14, 1948.

I

.'571,456. (Class 6. Chemicals and Chemical Composi-

.tons. ) Rosedale Nurseries. Inc., Eastview, N. Y., as

signor to Nursery Specialty l»roducts. Inc., Eastview.

N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Filed Aug. 14, 1952.

Serial No. 633,947.

UIILT-PRUF
For Chemical Preparation To Be Used as an Antl-Trans-

plrant for Retarding Water Loss in Plants.

Claims use since July 1951.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
40,311. THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN. Registered May 12.

1903. Houchens Medicine Company. Re renewed May

12. 1953. to Joseph Fax. administrator of the estate of

Catherine M. Houchens. deceased. Baltimore. Md. Prep-

aration for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Etc. (lass 18.

88.487. fXIPPERTONE. Registered Sept. 24. 1912.

Hawkes ft Son. Re-renewed Sept. 24. 1952. to Boosey &

Hawkes Limited, London, England, a coriM>ration or

paniied under the laws of Great Britain. Cornets,

Trumpets, and Drums. Class 30.

88.531. "STORK" AND REPRESENTATION OF STORK.

Registered Sept. 24. 1912. The Stork Com|>«ny. Boston.

Mass. Re renewed Sept. 24. 1952, to Armour and Com-

pany. Chicago, III., a corporation of Illinois. Soap.

CbisH .'2.

89.379. NEMO. Registered Dec. 10. 1912. Kops Bros.

Re renewed Dec. 10. 1952. to Kops Bros.. Inc.. New

York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Elastic Web-

bing. Class 42.

89..394. "TARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT" AND DE
SKJN. Registered Dec. 10. 1912. The Tarrant Com-

pany. New York. N. \'., a corporation of New York. K»*

renewed Dec. 10. 1952. Laxative Medicines. Class IK.

91,082. ESBALITE. Registered Apr. 15, 1913. Edison

Storage Battery Company. Re renewed Apr. 15, 1953,

to Thomas A. Edison. Incorporated. West Orange, N. J..

a corporation of New Jersey. Insulating Compound or

Paint. Class 21.

91.588. "O. C. OLYMPIC" AND DESUJN. Registered

May 13. 1913. Edward Edwin Mayer, Jersey Clt.t. N. J

Re renewed May 13. 1953. to Francis H. Montnmrquet.

doing business as The O-C Manufacturing Co.. Little

Falls, N. J. Jock Straps and Suspensories. Class 44.

287,374. ZERO-MULS. Registered Sept. 22. 1031. Amer

lean Bitumuls Company. Wilmington, D^l.. and Oakland.

Calif. Renewed Sept. 22. 1951. to American Bltumul*

h Asphalt Company. San Francisco. Calif., a corporati.m

of Delaware. Asphalt. Pavement Materials. Asphalt U-

Binders, Asphaltic Emulsions and Compounds. Class 12.
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287.528 PETR01ICI>S ReirUtew^ S4>pt. 29, 1931 Am4.r
Iran BitumuU Company. Wilmington. L)vl.. and Oakland.
Oillf. Renewed Sept. 29. 1931. to American Bltnmala k
Aaphalt Conipany, .San Franciaco, C^llf.. a corporation of

D»>laware. Aapbalt. Pavement Materiala. AaphaltU-
Binder*. Aaphaltic Emulalooa and Compounda. Claaa 12.

29A.323. STBMCO ReclHtered Aqk 9. 1932 Stedinan
Manufacturing Comp«ny. Rfnewed Aug. 9. 19o2, to

Stedman Manafactarinff Company. Aaheboro. N. C. 'a

corporation of North Carolina. Handkerchiefs. Claiia 39.

296.834. LIGHTNING. Regiatered Aug. 23. 1932. North
Bro'a MTg Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. Renewe<l Aug. 23.

1952. to Kamkap. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation

of New York. Ice Breakers for Household I'ae. Claaa

23.

297.132 H'BRdKAL. Reglaterwl Sept. «. 1932. Che
mische Werke vormala H. k E. Albert. Renewed Sept.

6. 1932, to Cbemlsche Werke Albert. Wiesbaden Biebrlih.

Germany, a cor|>oratlon orxanixed under the laws of

Germany. Antl-Eplleptlc, Sedative,,and Hypnotic I'rep-

aration. Claaa 18.
'

297.216 ECONOMY Registered Sept. 8. 1932. Harris

Manufacturing Company, Johnson City. Tenn.. a (M»r

poration of Tenn«>ssee. Renewed Sept. 6.4952. Wooiien

Flooring. Clasit 12.

297.907. MBLOROL. Registered Oct. 4, 1932. Vogt

Instant Preeiers Incorporated, Louisville, Ky. Renewtnl

Oct. 4. 1952. to The Borden Company. New York. N. Y..

a corporation of New Jersey. Ice Cream. Water Ice.

Sherbet, and Similar Frosen Confections. Class 46.

•299,154 FIRESTONE. Reglatered Nov. 22. 1932. Thf
Firestone Tire k Rubber Company. Akron. Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio. Renewed Not. 22. 1952. Match>>s.

Class 9.

299,155. "F" AND DESIGN. Registered Not. 22. 1932.

The Firestone Tire * Rubber Company. Akron. Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio. Renewed Not. 22. 1952. Matches.

Class 9.

299.158. "ONE-STOP" AND DESIGN. Registered Nov.

22. 1932. The Firestone Tire k Rubber Company. Akron,

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Renewed Not. 22. 1952.

Matches. Class 9.
i

' '

299.309. COL TEX. Reglsteretl Dec. 6, 1932. CoIT*-!

Refining Company, Wilmington, Del., and Oklahoma
City. Okla. Renewed Dec. 6, 1952, to Col-Tex HetinInK

Company. Oklahoma City. Okla.. a corporation of I>«>1h

ware. GHHolin»>, Furnace Oils, and Fuel Oils. ClaKs 15.

299.526. ANTHRAFILT. RegUtered Dec. 6. 1932.'

Anthracite Equipment Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Renewed Dec. 6, 1952, to Anthracite Equipment Corpora-
tion, Wilkes-Barre. Pa., a corporation of Delaware. Fil

tering Media Composed of Freshly Mined and/or Re-

claim*>d Anthracite in Any Site. Claxs 31.

299.651. THE COUGH ROBBKR. Registered Dec. 13.

1932. Joseph Kern, doing business as Oriole Cut Rate
Co.. Baltimore. Md. Renewed I>ec. 13. 1952. .(queous

•nd Tablet Preparation of a Physician's Successful Pre
scription for Simple Coughs From H»>ad Colds, Etc.

aass 18.

300,532. PANTOMINE. Registered Jan. 24. 1933. Van
Ity Fair Silk Mills. Renewed Jan. 24, 1953. to Vanity
Fair Mills. Inc.. Reading. Pa., a corporation of Penn-
sylvania. Corsets, liuslery, and Knitted and Textile

Underwear for Women and Children, I. e.. Vests. Bloom
era. Drawers. Etc. Class 39.

300.611. SLEEKS. Registered Jan. 24, 1933. Vanity
Fair Silk Mills. Renewed Jan. 24, 1953, to Vanity Fair
.Mills, Inc., Reading, Pa., a corporatior. of Pennsylvania.
Hosiery and Knitted and Textile Underwear for Wom»>n
and Children— I. e.. Vests, Bloouifrs, Drawers, Etc.

. CUaa 39.

300,665. REPRESENTATION OF DESKJN Reglstert-d
Jan. 31, 1933. 4iaseterla Incorporated, IndlauHpoliM,
Ind.. a corporation of Indiana. Renewed Jan. 31, 1953.

' Lobricating Oils and Greaaes and Gasoline. Class 15.

300,910. DEO BASE. Registered Feb. 14, 1933. L. Son
neborn Sons, Inc., New York, .\. T., a corporation of
Delaware. Renewed Feb. 14. 1953. Deodorised Kero-
sene. Claaa 15.

301.025. DIAZOPON Registered Feb. 14, 1933. General
Dyestaff Corporation. New York, N. Y., a corporation of
New York. Renewed Feb. 14, 1953. AnxiUary Agent for
Dyeing. Claaa 6.

301,111. KERB Registered Feb. 14, 1933. Kerr Glass
Manufacturing Corporation, Sand Springs, Okla.. and
1^8 Ang»«le8. Calif. Renewed Feb. 14. 195;i (Supple-
mental Register), to Kerr Glass Manufacturing Cor|M>ra
tlon. Sand Springa, Okla., a corporation of .Nevada.
Glass Jars and Glass Containers for Use in Preserving
Foods. Class 33.

301,371. AMOPLEX. Registered Feb. 28, 1933. The
Amt>rlcan Oak Leather Company. Cincinnati, Ohio. Re-
newed Feb. 28, 1953. to Howea leather Company. Inc..

Boston, Mass., a corporation of Delaware. Sole l..eather.

CUss 1. ,

301.634. LIDO. Registered Mar. 7. 1933. Joseph Chla
rello, doing business as Lido Chemical Co.. Los Angeles.
Calif. Renewed Mar. 7. 1953. Medicated Ointment for
Treatment of Sore or Itching Feet, Ringworm. (;olf Itch,

and Athlete's Foot. Class 18.

301.870. FREEZENE. Registered Mar. 21, 1933. L. Son
neborn Sons, Inc., New .York, N. Y., a corporation of

Delaware. Renewed Mar. 21, 1953. Lubricating Oil

Class 15.

301.892. CORIAL. Registered Mar. 21. 1933. General
Dyestuff Corporation. .New York, N. Y., a corporation
of New York. Renewed Mar. 21, 1953. Coal-Tar Dyea.
CUBS 6. '

301.999. ALOXITE. Registered Mar. 21, 1933. The Car
borundum Company. Renewed Mar. 21, 1953, to The
Carborundum Company. NiaKara Falls, N. Y.. a corpora-
tion of Delaware. Filter Plates. Filter Tubes. DIffuser

Plates, Etc. Claaa 31.

302.101. POMPA-RAY. Registered Mar. 28, 1933. Stein-

berger Bros.. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of

New York. Renewed Mar. 28, 1953. Yarns of Cotton,

Silk, Rayon, \Vool, and Angora, and Mixtures Thereof.
Class 43.

302.249. PENN-HILLS. Registered Apr. 4, 1933. Indus-

trial Oil Corporation. Warren, Pa., a corporHtlon of

Pennsylvania. Renewed Apr. 4, 1953. Motor Lubricat-

ing Oils. CUaa IS.

302.418. "TEN SECONDS" ETC. AND DESIGN. Regis-

tered Apr. 18. 1933. Park Drug Company. Inc., New
York, N. Y., a cor|>oratlon of New York. Renewed Apr.

18, 1953. Liquid Dentifrice and Antiseptic. Class 51.

302,462. NEVITE. Registered Apr. 18. 1933. The Buck-

eye Soda Company, Painesville Township, Lake County,

Ohio. Renewed Apr. 18, 1953, to The Buckeye Soda
Company, Palnesville, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio.

Washing Soda. Class 6.

302.583. T. N. T. Registered Apr. 25. 1933. The Bar-

teldes Seed Company. Renewed Apr. 25, 1953, to T. N. T.

Food Products, Inc., Lawrence, Kans., a corporation of

Kansas. Pop Corn In Its Natural State. Claas 48.

302.584. REPRESENTATION OF TUG OF WAR. Regis

tered Apr. 25, 1933. Sweet-Orr 4 Co.. Inc., Wapplngers
Falls and New York,'N. Y., a corp<»ratlon of New York.

Renewed Apr. 23, 1953. Negligee Shirts and Breeches,

Pants. Coats. Knickers, and Shorts for Men and Boys.

Class 39.

302.763. BONDOGEN. Registered Apr. 25. 1933. The
Robert J. King Company. Incorporated, Stamford, Conn.

Renewed Apr. 25. 1953, to The Robert J. King Company,
Incorporated, Norwalk, Conn., a corporation of Con
aecticat. Chemical Composition for Use In Compound-
ing Rubber. Class 6.

302.766. PLASTOGKN. Registered Apr. 25, 1933. The
Robert J. King Company. Incorponiteil, Stamford, Conn.

Renewed Apr. 25, lil53, to The Robert J. King Company,
I^ted. Norwalk, Conn., a corporation of Con-

necticut. Chemical Composition for Use in Compound-
ing Rubber. Class 6.

302.768. ALGOSOL. Registered Apr. 25, 1933. General

Dyestuff Corporation, New York, N. Y., a corporation

of New York. Renewed Apr. 25, 1953. Dyestuffs for

Dyeing and Prinflng. CiasH l>.

303.000. "60 •• Registered May 9. 1933. The Eagle

PIcher I^ad Company. Renewed May 9, 1953. to The
Eagle-Picher Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, a corporation

of Ohio. Insulation Cement, Asbestos Cement, Insula-

tion Blankets, Ktc. Class 12.

303.071. BEAUTY HUBBLES. Registered May 9, 1933.

Kirkman k Son, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. Renewed May 9,

1953, to Colgate-Palniollve-Peet Company, Jersey City,

N. J., a corporation of Delaware. Toilet Soap. Class 52.

303.15.5. PHOSFOAM. Registered May 16. 1933. Col-

jrate-Palmolive-Peet Company. Chicago. III. Renewed

May 16. 1953, to Colgate-Palmolive Peet Company.

Jersey City, N. J., a coriwration of Delaware. Powdered

Soap. Class 32.

303.197. KYROL. Registered May 16. 1933. Russell-

Mfller MillinK Co. Renewed May 16, 1953, to RuHsell-

Miller Milling Co., Minneapolis, Minn., a corporation of

Delaware. Wheat Flour. Class 4«i.

303,220. EAGLE. Registered May 16, 1933. The Eagle-

Picher Lead Company. Renewed May 16, 1953, to The
Elagle-Picher Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, a corporation

of Ohio. Insulation Cement, Asbei^toa Cement, .Insula-

tion Blankets, Etc. Class 12.

303.223. "EAGLE" ETC. AND DRAWING. Registered

May 16. 1933. The E^gle-Plcher Lead Company. Re-

newe<l May 16, 1953, to The Eagle-Picher Company. Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Insulation Cement,

Asbestos Cement. Insulation Blankets, Etc. Class 12.

303.284. "66." Registered May 16, 1933. The Eagle

PIcher Lead Comiwny. Renewed May 16. 1953. to The
Eagle-PUher Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, a corporation

of Ohio. Slag Wool. (Mass 1.

303,287. EAtJLE. Registered May 16. 1933. The Eagle-

Picher Lead Company. Renewed May 16, J953, to The

Eagle-Picher Com|>any, Cincinnati, Ohio, a corporation

of Ohio. Slag Wool. Class 1.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

213,028. FACIALIN. Registered May 18, 1920. Fort

Howard Paper Comjuiny. Green Bay, Wis. Paper Fabric

Adapted for Skin Cleansing and Coametic Removing Pur-

poses. Class 37. The drawing is hereby amemled to

ap|>ear as follows :

New York, N. Y., appearing in the OrnriAL Gaxktte of

March 8, 1949, page 449, was Inadvertent and is vacated.

ACIA
293.741. TEA NAPS. Reglstere<l May 3, 1932. Fort

Howard Pa|»er Company, Green Bay, Wis. Toilet Paper,

Paper Towels, Paper Napkins, Etc. Class 37. The draw

Ing Is hereby amended to api^ear as follows :

The notice of republication under section 12(c) of the

Trade-Mark Act of 1946, of Registration No. 403,167, is-

sued September 7. 1943, In Class 27 In the name of Oris

Watch Co. Ltd., Holstein, Switzerland, a cori>oration or-

ganixed under the laws of Swltserland. by Louis Harris,

New York, N. Y., appearing In the Opticial Gazettb of

March 8, 1949, page 449, was Inadvertent and Is vacated.

QWIUifl^

The notice of republication under section 12(c) of the

Trade-Mark Act of 1946, of Registration No. 403,184. Is-

sued September 7, 1943, In Class 27 in the name of Oris

Watch Co. Ltd.. Holstein, Swltierland, a corporation or

ganlied under the laws of Switzerland, by Louis Harris.

New York, N. Y.. appearing in the Okficial Gazette of

March 8. 1949, page 449, was Inadvertent and Is vacated.

.568,746. SUDBURY. Registered Jan. 6, 1953. Allan P.

Lindblad, deceased, doing business as Sudbury Brass

(ioods Company. Boston. Mass. Altar Sets Including

Altar Crosses, Altar Candlesticks, and Altar Vases Sold

as a Set, Etc. Class 50. Correcte<l as follows : In the

certificate, lines 5 and 16. and in the heading to the

printed statement, line 4. for "executors" read adminix-

tratora ;

The notice of republication under section 12(c) of the

Trade-Mark Act of 1946. of Registration No. 403.185, is-

sued SeptemN-r 7, 1943, in Class 27 In the name of Oris

Watch Co. Ltd., Holstein, Switxerland a corporation or-

ganised under the laws of Swit»«'rland, by lx)uis Harris,

New York. N. Y.. appearing In the OrriciAL Gazette of

March 15, 1949, page 773, was Inadvertent and Is vacated

p The notice of republication under section 12(c) of the
•''** Trade-Mark Act of 1946. of Registration No. 416.074, Is-

The notice of republication under section 12(c) of the sued August 28. 1945, in Class 27 in the name of Oris

Trade Mark Act of 194«, of Registration No. 403.166, is- Watch Co. Ltd., Holstein, Switzerland, a corporation or-

sued Septeml>er 7, 1943. in Class 27 In the name of Oris ganized under the laws of Switzerland, by lyouis Harris,

Watch Co. Ltd.. Holstein. Switzerland, a (orporatlon or- New York, N. V., appearing in the Okkicial Gazette of

ganized under t}^ laws of Switzerland, by Louis Harris, March 15. 1949, page 773, was inadvertent and Is vacated.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS-NEW CERTIFICATES
New Certificates issued undsr sections 7(e). 7(f), 7(g) of the Trade-Mark Act of 1»4« for the unexpired term

of the oriirinal registrations.

.561,388. COLlJiNS. Registered July 15. 1952. Arthur

H Ihsen. doing business under the name of AJax Ex

pander Company. Tube Expandera. Class 23. New

certlHcate un<ler section 7(c) Issued Mar. 3, 1953, to

The Alretool Manufacturing Company, Sprlngtteld. Ohio,

a corporation of Ohio.

I
I
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CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS
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TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBLISHED
Tb« followinc marks ncistorwl uBd«r the act of IfOS. or th« act of 1881. ar« puhluihed under the proviaiona of acction 12(e)

of tW Tradc-Mark Aet of IMC. ThcM r««iatrationa ar« not aubjcct to opoosition but are subject to cancellation under acction 14
of tJie act of t»4«.

Rejc. No. 318.939. Rt-Klstered Nov. «, 1934. Htlmar Ehr

iDHnn. (loln»t bu«ln«'iiH aw Milmar Fllirmann & Co., Louin-

vlll*-. Ky. Rfpubllah*-!! by Hlluwr Ehrmann & Couipany,

Inc., Louiavllle, Ky.. a t-orporatlon of Kentucky.

Rejr. No. 312,583. Registered May 1, 1934. (Classlfled in

ClaiM 4.) National Carbon Company, Inc.. New York,

N. Y. Republlabed by Slmonii Company, Chicago, 111.,

A corporation of Delaware.

See thiti number In Clasa 4 for goods and mark.

Claims use since Nov. 6, 1933.

CLASS 4

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS

Reg. No. 312.583 RegiMtered .May 1, ll»34. National Car
^ bon Company. Inc., New York, N. Y. Republished by
81moniB Company, Chicago. III., a corporation of IH'la

ware.

Hl-LlTB
For Furniture Polish.

Claims use since Not. A. 1933.

CLASS 14

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORCINGS

Reg. No. 90.303. Registered Feb. 18. 1913. Henry Disston
4 B—. Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of

rlvania. Republished by registrant.

I

a
For Steel Sheets, Steel Bars, and Steel Forgings.
Claims use since 1884.

CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Keg. No. 181.259 Registered Mar. iS, 1924. Thomaa Ker
foot * Co.. Limited, Bardsley. England, a company of the
I'nlted Kingdom of Great BriUln and Northern Ireland.
Republished by registrant.

VAPEX
For Inhalant for the Belief of Cold in the Head and the

Like

Claims use since July 7. 1915.

CLASS 23

Cl'TLERY, MACHINERY. AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Kec No. 298.738. RegUtered Nov 1. 1932 A. B. Dick
Company. Chicago. Ill . a corporation of Illinois. Repub-
lished by regiatrant. present addreaa Nllea, III.

CLASS 38
,

I

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS

^eg. No. 297.573. Registered Sept. 20. 1932. Burley H
Wilder, doing business as Wilder Photo Copy Co.. Buffalo.
N. Y. Republished by Wilder Photo Copy Company. Inc..
Buffalo, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Reg. No. 378,349. Registered June 4, 1940. Caled Prod

ucta Company, Inc., Brentwood, Md.. a corporation of

Maryland. Republished by registrant.

tm'fi^
COPYSTAT

Pace
For Printed Matter. Particularly Multiple Goods In th*

Form of Enlarged or Reduced Maps. Drawing*. Testimonial
Letters, and Booklets. Printed by an t)ffBet Process.
Claims use since Mar. 1. 1932.

For Whiskey.

Claims use since January 1806.

For Detergents—Namely, Soap and Soap Preparations.

Claims use since Jan. 3, 1940.

CLASS 39
]

CLOTHING

Reg. No. 366.379. Registered Apr. 11, 1038. Continental
Mills, Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of Pennsyl-
Tania. Repablisbed by registrant.

GLENCAIRN
I

For Men's and Boys' Coats and Suits, and Women's.
Girls', and Children's Coats. Suits. Cloaks, and Capea.

Claims uae since Aug. 5. 1938.

CLASS 43

THREAD AND YARN
Reg No. 298.573. Registered Nov. 1, 1932. Eastman

Koilak Company. Kooheater. N Y. Republished by East
man Kodak Company. Rocheater. N. Y., a corporation
of New Jersey;

Eastman
For ArtlflcUl Silk Thread and Yarn.
Clalma ua« alnce May 7. 1931.

CLASS 46

VACO
For Sheet Feeling and Impression Rollera for Rotary

IhipllcHting and Like Machlnea.
CUims use since Julj 25, 1930.

M

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS
Reg. No 387.321. Registered May 13. 1941 Ro«ie Kallrh.

doing business as M. L. Kalich h Cn , Wataonvllle, Calif.
Republlahed by M. L. Kalich * Com[>any, Wataonvllle.
Calif., a co-partnerahip.

TWINS
For Fresh Deciduona Fruits—Namely, Fresh Applea and

Fresh Vegetables Namely, Freah I.^ttuce.

Claima uae aince 1913.

. 1
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PLANT PATENTS
GRANTED MARCH 8, 1953

Owinr to the fact that almost all of the illuatration* of the plant patenU are in colors, it is not practicable to print
a cut of the drawing.

1,172
PEACH TREE

CuToU M. Falkerth, Modesto. Calif., mssifnor of

one-half to WlUette B. Murray, Modesto, Calif.

Application December 5, 1950. Serial No. 199,254

^ 1 Claim. (CL 47—62)
A new and distinct Elberta-type variety of

peach tree, substantially as described and illus-

trated, bearing large yellow-fleshed freestone

fruit, characterized by vigorous tree growth; a

fipening period of the fruit approximately two
weeks earlier than the Fay Elberta; a red blush

and mottling over the fruit in its substantial

entirety: and fruit of fine shipping quality re-

sistant to deterioration in transit.

59
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2,629.869

SUN VISOR
John H. Locken. Minneapolis, Minn., assignor of

one-t>aIf to Roseanne F. Locken. Minneapolis,

Minn.
AppUcation January 14. 1950, Serial No. 138,660

1 Claim. (CL 2—12)

A visor as an article of manufacture made
entirely from a single integral sheet of material

forming an annular continuous head receiving

band having an opening therein of sufficient size

to loosely receive the head of any wearer, the

band being constructed of a material to permit

a portion of the band to be folded into lapped

position relative to an adjacent portion thereof

to form a size adjustment fold and adjust the

size of the band to the head size of the wearer.

a shade portion formed at the front of the band
extending outwardly therefrom, enx adhesive

spread on the portion of the band to be folded

and forming the sole means for retaining said

size adjustment fold in lapped position on the

adjacent portion of the band

2.629,870
INFANT'S BIB

Esther N. Hudson. WlchiU. Kans.
AppUcation_pecember 16. 1950, Serial No. 201.220

5 Claims. (CI. 2—49)

^1

1. A bib of the character described comprising

a centrally-apertured flexible sheet body of modi-

fled cardioidal outline characterized by Juxta-

posed marginal lobes separable on a line radially

of said body and intersecting the central aperture

thereof, the free edge margin of said sheet being

uniformly gathered, an edge binding of less

length than the ungathered sheet body free mar-
gin secured to and closing entirely about the uni-

formly-gathered said free edge margin to pouch

the sheet body area, and ties selectively and ad-

justably mterengageable to unite spacedly-adja-

cent points on said free edge margin at each end

of the line of lobe separation.

60 i

2,629,871

I
APRON

Herbert A. Greene, PhUadelphia, Fa.

AppUcation August 10, 1950. Serial No. 178.694

1 Claim. (CI. 2—51)

/^^\ f'/^^

3

r:
42 /;>

^f

/%^
An apron of the character described comprising

a sheet of waterproof material having a top por-

tion and a bottom edge, means at the top portion

for securing the apron to the person of a wearer,

the apron having straight side edges Joining the

bottom edge in a right angle, a portion of the

apron sheet at the bottom being turned up on a

transverse fold line to form a trough and the

sheet at each end of the trough being infolded on
two lines diverging from the transverse fold line

to the adjacent side edge with the material be-

tween said divergent lines reversely folded on
the first stated fold line forming a closure wall for

each end of the trough, the ends of the trough

being angled upwardly and outwardly by said

Infolds, and a fastening element passing through
the sheet material at the front and back of the

trough and through the Interposed Infolded por-

tions and securing the parts together to maintain
the ends of the trough closed.

1
1

'

2 629 872
TWO-WAY* SHIRT COLLAR

Benjamin LiebowiU. New York, N. Y., assignor to

Trubenizing Process Corporation, New York,

N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcation July 25. 1950, Serial No. 175,717

I 9 CUUms. (CL 2—131)

H*^'

1. An article of manufacture comprising In

combination a shirt collar having a collar set-

ting edge and two front collar edges forming

collar corners with said collar setting edge; and
two spaced stiffened reinforced collar portions

forming part of said collar and each located In

|i
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the neighborhood of one of said collar cor-
ners in substantially fixed relation to said collar

comer and having a pair of outwardly curved
smooth continuous bounding edges extending
along outwardly curved smooth continuous lines

running substantially from the center point of

said collar to two points, one of said points locat-

ed on one of said front collar edges a short dis-

tance from the corresponding collar corner and
the other located on said collar setting edge a
short distance from said collar comer.

adjustably engaged between said top and oval-
shaped parts according to the size of the head
and having detachable and adjustable connect-

2,629,873
HAT ATTACHMENT

Louis Jarosenski. PuUtski, Wis., assignor of fifty

per cent to Sylvester Jarosenski, Pulaski, Wis.
AppUcation December 21, 1949. Serial No. 134,223

4 Claims. (CL 2—176)
.

1. For use In Imparting a predetermined shape
and retaining the given shape In a man's hat
wherein the latter embodies a flexible crown hav-
ing an encircling outstanding brim at the base of

the crown and a sweatband mounted, as usual,

within and secured to the base portion of said

crown, said sweatband having diametrically op-
posite temple spanning portions; a substantially

semi-circular flat spring adapted for location

within the limits of the head space of said crown
and having an arcuate bight portion and depend-
ing end portions and terminal portions, a turn-
buckle having axlally aUgned screws provided at

their respective outer ends with assembling, ad-
justing and retaining heads, said turnbuckle be-

ing disposed In lengthwise alignment with said

arcuate bight portion with said heads situated

for cooperation with said depending end portions.

spaced paraDel rigid members attached to and
rising vertically from the respective depending
end portions, said heads being operatively con-
nected with the respective rigid members and
serving to forcibly flex the cooperating depend-
ing end jjortlons toward and from each other, and
means secured to the respective terminal por-

tions and adapted to operatively connect the ter-

minal portions with the temple spanning por-

tions of said sweatband.

2.629.874
GRADUATION CAP

Thomas La Maida. University HeighU, Ohio
Application October 11, 1950. Serial No. 189.552

5 Claims. (CL 2—176)
1. A graduation cap comprising a flat top part

having an oval-shapeid part attached to the mid-
dle portion of the under-side thereof and with
the marginal portion of said oval-shaped part
spaced therefrom entirely thereabout, and a sep-
arate downwardly extending body part in the
form of a band having two ends and having its

upper edge provided with means of engagement
extending Inwardly therefrom Into the space be-
tween said top and oval-shaped parts so as to be

Ing means between the said two ends of said
band, said two ends of said band being adapted
to be connected according to the size at which
said body part may be set.

2.629,875
SLIDE FASTENER CLOSURE FOR APPAREL
Gladys Whitcomb Geissmann, New York, N. T.
Application August 13, 1949, SerUl No. 110.175

9 Claims. (CL 2—218)

\

2. In a slide fastener closure for an opening
In a garment wherein the opening Intercepts at

least one flnlshed-edge of the garment, a sUde
fastener Including a pair of t&pes having inter-

locking means and a slide key for operating the
interlocking means, first and second opposing
edges defining the opening and Intercepting the
finished-edge of the garment, means securing
one of said tai>es to the first of said opposing
edges, means securing the other of said tapes
to the second edge, first fiange means joined to

the first edge to laterally overlie both tapes of

the slide fastener when the latter Is closed, sec-

ond fiange means joined to the first edge to

laterally overlie at least a portion of the inside

surface of the slide fastener, said second flange

being of a width sufficient to cover the exposed
portions of both tapes of the slide fastener when
the latter is closed, said first and second flange

means being endwise joined permanently to form
a pocket adjticent the flnlshed-edge of the gar-

ment for concealing said slide key when the slide

fastener is closed.

2,629,876
HYDRAULIC CONTROL SYSTEM FOR

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
Robert S. FuUerton and John J. FuUerton,

Colnmbiana, Ohio
Application March 4. 1948, Serial No. 12,985

2 Claims. (CL 3—2)
2. In combination, an artlflcial right member

and an artlflcial left member, each of said mem-
bers Including an upper limb and a lower limb
hlngedly connected together, said lower limbs

having their lower portions terminating in ter-
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mlnal portions, a cylinder mounted In each of
said lower limbs, a pair of spaced valves mount-
ed In the terminal portions of said lower limbs.
a pin plvotally mounting said cylinders In said
Limbs, a piston reclprocably arranged In each
of said cylinders, a rod extending upwardly from
each of said pistons, a coil spring positioned In
each of said cylinders and clrcumposed on said
rods for normally urging said pistons to their
raised position, a pin plvotally connecting the
upper end of said rods to said upper limbs, each
of said valves comprising a partition provided
with a central orifice therein providing a valve
seat, a spring pressed ball mounted for move-

ment Into and out of bridging relation with re-

spect to said valve seat, a pin extending through
said orifice and having its Inner end engaging
said ball, a button arranged exteriorly of said
terminal portion and secured to the outer end
of said rod, and a coil spring clrcumposed on said
rod and abutting said button, tongue and groove
means for preventing rotation of said buttons,
a plurality of conduits connecting the valves in
one terminal portion with the valves in the other
terminal portion, each of said conduits includ-
ing an upper flexible section, and tubes con-
necting the ends of said cylinders to said con-
duits.

and

2.629.877
ARTIFICIAL EYE

Frits W. Jardon. Charlton Depot. Mass.
Albert D. Ruedemann. Cleveland. Ohio, as-
sif:nors of one-half to American Optical Com-
pany. Southbridge. Mass., a voluntary associa-
tion of Massachusetts, and one-half to The
Cleveland Clinic FoundjUion, Cleveland. Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation April 27. 1946. Serial No. «<5.522

21 Claims. (CI. 3—13)

15.' A device of the character described com-
prising a body to fit within the socket of an eye
which has been removed and having connection

I

means mounted thereon Including an exposed
portion provided with a plurality of connection
openings to which motive muscles of the eye
may be attached in substantially their natural
relationship.

2.629.878
FLUSH TANK

C. Harold de Witt. SanU Monica. Calif.
AppUcaUon April 21, 1951. Serial No. 222,277

S Claims. (CL 4—26)

1. In flushing apparatus, a tank having a water
inlet, a water outlet and a check-valve-controlled
air inlet, said tank being otherwise airtight, a
manually-operated valve to control flow through
the outlet, and air-dlsplaclng means connected
to and simultaneously operable with the move-
ment of the manually -operated valve to intro-
duce air through said check-valve-controlled air
Inlet into the tank above the water therein, said
air-dlsplaclng means being operable during the
opening movement of the manually-operated
valve.

2.629,879
TOILET FLUSH TANK FLOAT VALVE
Samuel M. Bennett. Brighton. Colo.

AppUcation April 5, 1950. Serial No. 154,144
3 Claims. (CL 4—57)

1. In a flush tank valve, the combination which
comprises a flush tank having an outlet pipe m
the lower end with an overflow tube extended up-
wardly therefrom, a trip lever plvotally mounted
In the tank, a resilient valve disc having an ex-
tension with an opening therein on one side posi-
tioned over the outlet pipe with the opening
of the extension positioned over the overflow
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tube, a cord connecting the edge of the valve
disc opposite to that from which the extension
extends to the trip lever, and a float adjustably
mounted on said cord.

2.629.880 <

SINK BOWL
Robbert Hartog. Toronto. Ontario. Canada
AppUcation May 10. 1949. Serial No. 92.379

In Canada September 16. 1948
S CUims. (CI. 4—187)

1. Means for mounting a sink bowl within an
aperture in a drain board, said means compris-
ing the combination of a sink bowl having an out-

wardly extending top rim adapted to overlie the

edges of the said aperture, supporting vertical

strips on the bowl and having bendable unse-
cured end portions, the said end portions extend-
ing outwardly from the sides of the bowl and be-

low the level of the underside of the dralnboard
after Insertion of the bowl In said aperture, and
upwardly and downwardly expansible threaded
clamping means adapted to engage and bear
downwardly against the unsecured bent end por-
tions at points spaced from the bowl and ex-
pansible to bear upwardly against the underside
of the drain board rigidly to secure the bowl in

the drain board.

non-rotatably connecting outer ends of said shaft
to said ears of the cover, a stop member non-
rotatable on said shaft in said housing between
adjacent inner ends of the end tubes, a worm
gear adjustably rotatable in said housing on one
of said end tubes, a worm rotatable in said hous-
ing and in engagement with said worm gear for

holding said worm in adjusted positions, and a
coil spring around said one end tube having op-
posite ends disposed in recesses provided in said

stop member and in said worm gear, said stop
provided with a portion for engaging said hous-
ing to limit swinging of a cover in one direction

and said spring adapted to yieldingly resist swing-
ing of said cover in an opposite direction as said

cover acts on said spring through said shaft and
stop member.

2,629.882
TOILET STEP-UP FOR CHILDREN
NelUe B. Blumenshine, Colfax. HI.

Application June 6. 1951. Serial No. 230,240

1 Claim. (CI. 4—254)

2.629381
HINGE CONSTRUCTION

Sherwood L. Young. Monson. Mass.. assignor to

C. F. Church Manufacturing Company. Mon-
son. Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcation M*y 13, 1949, Serial No. 93,119

2 CUims. (CL 4—240)

1. Hinge construction for Independently and
swlngably mounting to a toilet bowl a seat pro-
vided with spaced ears having aligned openings
and a cover provided with ears outside the ears

of the seat and having openings In alignment with
those of the ears of the seat comprising, an elon-

gated support for securement to a toilet bowl
and having a hollow housing intermediate op-
posite ends thereof for disposition between the

cars of a seat and having opposite end walls pro-

vided with aligned openings, a non-round shaft

extending through said housing and the openings
in the end walls thereof having opposite end
portions each adapted to extend through the
openings of adjacent ears of the cover and seat,

elongated end tubes rotatable on said shaft hav-
ing inner adjacent ends in spaced relation in said

housing and outer end portions extending in op-
posite directions through and rotatable in the

openings in the end walls of the housing and
adapted to extend through the openings of the

ears of said seat for rotation thereof, means for

In a toilet step-up accessory for children,

wherein is included a conventional U-shaped
step-board formed for horizontally encircling

the front and sides of a toilet stool in upwardly
spaced relation to the base thereof—a rod-struc-

ture frame for supporting the U-shaped step-

board, the same including frontal and rear leg

elements extended downward for bearing upon
the floor at the base of the toilet stool, a rod con-

nected at its ends with the upper end of the

frontal leg elements and extended horizontally

underneath the frontal margin of the U-shaped
step-board And anchored thereto, rods con-

nected at their ends, at each side of the frame,

to the lower ends of the frontal and rear leg ele-

ments, for contacting the floor, straps positioned

over the ends of these floor rods for anchoring

same to the floor, frontal and rear side-arm sup-

porting legs anchored at each side of the U-
^haped step-board to the margins of the step-

board, and side arms connected at their ends to

the upper ends of side-arm supporting legs and
extended horizontally and laterally of the step-

board.

2,629,883
^:SOFA BED HINGE

Richard A. NoweU, Los Angeles, Calif., assignor

to Benjamin Levinson, Los Angeles, Calif.

Application April 4. 1949, Serial No. 85.355

4 CUims. (CI. S—57)

3. In a hinge structure of the character de-

scribed for use with sofa beds, having a rear

hinge member for attachment to the back ele-

ment of said sofa bed, a front hinge member for

attachment to the seat element of said sofa bed,

a base hinge member for attachment to a rela-

tively stationary portion of said sofa bed. the sub-
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combination comprising a link having Its oppo-
site ends pivotally connected to said front hinge
member and said base hinge member and a ten-
sion spring having one of its ends connected to
said base hinge member and the other one of its

Q-A^"-

top. a pair of pipes mounted in said container,
each pipe being below and parallel with a respec-
tive edge of the slot, the parallel axes of said
pipes determining a normally horizontal plane,
there being a row of longitudinally and closely

spaced holes in each pipe in said plane, the holes

». -

ends connected to said link through a lost mo-
tion connection arranged to provide stressing of
said spring only when said link Is moved a pre-
determined angular distance with respect to said
base hinge member. i

\

2.629,884
BABY'S SAFETY PAD

Irwin B. McMonagle. Palo Alto. Calif.

Application January 5. 1951. Serial No. 204.633
1 Claim. (CL 5—348)

An Infant pad of the character described com-
prising two Identical rectangular sheets of flexible

material Joined together In facc-to-face relation-

ship over their entire longitudinal intermediate
portions, said longitudinal intermediate portions
being of substantial width, and being Joined to-

gether at substantially the entire length of their

outer marginal portions, said outer marginal
portions also being of substantial widths, where-
by said sheets define a pair of spaced parallel,

elongated, substantially straight inflatable cush-
ion elements connected by a flexible surface
therebetween which Is conformable to an under-
lying supporting surface, the sheets being locally

longitudinally separated at the ends of the re-

spective cushion elements to define air passages,

and respective Inwardly projecting collapsible

tubes secured in the air passages and defining

valves for the respective cushion elements.

2 629 885
COMBINED HONEYCOMB FILLER AND

HONEY HEATING MACHINE
Merrltt I. Taylor. Richmond. Va.

Application May 16. 1949. Serial No. 93.442

4 CUims. (CL 6—12)
1. In a sugar syrup mixing and comb-fUllng

machine, a fluid container having a top. there

,being a slot with straight parallel edges in said

of each row being directed downwardly in the

direction toward the other pipe, a fluid pump, a
motor driving said pump, and a fluid-tight pres-

sure discharge connection from said pump to

both said pipes, each said row of holes extending
over a distance substantially equal to the width
of a standard honey-comb frame.

2.629,886
^ THREAD CITTER

Eugene P. Halligan. Chicago. IlL, assignor to Nye
Tool Company, a corporation of Illinob

AppUcation January 19, 1950. Serial No. 139,349

16 Clainu. (CL 10—120.5)

"<^

13. A thread cutter comprising: a work holder
having a clamp and a lead screw: a cutter body
which has a thread engaging said lead screw: a

drive member: a movable element for engaging
said cutter body and said drive member together
to move the cutter body rearwardly on the lead

screw: a plurality of chasers slidably mounted in

the cutter body: a chaser cam member movably
mounted on the cutter body in engagement with
the chasers to control their position: a control

finger on the chaser cam member; a guide mem-
ber on the work holder having a surface engaging
said control flnger to control movement of the

chaser cam member, said control flnger and guide
member having cooperating surfaces to free the
flnger from the guide member at the end of a cut-

ting operation: a trip on the chaser cam member
positioned to strike said movable element to dis-

engage the cutter body and drive member; and
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mechanism constructed Gind arranged to move the
chaser cam member on the cutter body to retract
the chasers and drive said trip against the mov-
able element to free the cutter body from the
drive member.

2.629.887
BIT FOR ROTARY TUBE CLEANERS

Virgil H. Baker. Springfield. Ohio, assignor to

Elliott Company. Pittsburgh, Pa., a corporation
of Pennsylvania

AppUcation October 26, 1949, Serial No. 123.720
7 CUims. (CL 15—104.1S)

projecting annular wall forming a central open-
ing for Inserting the rim of the neck of the nurs-
ing bottle, said device comprising a scrubbing
member forming a shank and an enlargement
generally radially extending therefrom at the
inner end thereof for insertion Into said hollow
mouthpiece and Into the interior chamber, re-
spectively, of such nipple, the diameter of said
shank and said enlargement, respectively, being
slightly smaller than the Inside diameters of
said hollow mouthpiece and said chamber, re-
spectively, said enlargement being axially re-
cessed to accommodate said annular axially ex-
tending lip within said chamber and forming an
arcuate axially extending lip for engagement
with the bottom of the recess formed by the lip

within said chamber, the stirfaces of said shank
and said enlargement being roughened for the
purpose of exerting a scrubbing suction on the
entire Interior wall surfaces of such nipple from
end to end thereof to remove food residue de-
posited thereon.

1. A tube cleaner bit. Including a body, lon-

gitudinally spaced openings In said body to re-

ceive cutter moimtlng blocks, each of said open-
ings comprising a longitudinal slot, a radial bore
opening at its outer end through the top of said

slot and an arcuate counterbore at the bottom
of said slot, substantially rectangular blocks re-

ceived In said openings, said blocks including
flanges on their inner ends and on opposite sides

thereof to lie in said covmterbores, longitudinal
openings in said blocks, a pin extending between
said blocks and having Its ends received In said

openings therein, and cutter means on said pin.

2.629,888
DEVICE FOR CLEANING FEEDING NIPPLES

FOR INFANTS
Ann Sauer, Chicago, HL

AppUcaUon December 13, 1946, Serial No. 716.011
9 Claims. (CL IS—136)
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2.629,89« '

HOLDER FOR STEEL WOOL
Tlcellia Cisco EH Giovamut. Brooklyn. N. T.
ApplicaUon June 21, 1951, Serial No. 232.726

1 ClAim. (CL 15—209)

c^

A steel wool holder adapted to hold a pad of
steel wool In effective position for use, including
a holder body of resilient material having a pre-
determined outline, a plurality of inwardly di-
rected retaining fingers extending integrally from
the edges beneath said holder body for retaining
a pad of steel wool against the underside of said
body, and a grip member fixed upon the upper
surftu^e of the holder body, the said grip mem-
ber being formed with a pitch along its length,
thereby bending the said grip member in one
direction at one end and In the opposite direc-
tion at Its other end In order to facilitate con-
forming to the palm and fingers of the hand
when gripping the said holder, and the said re-
taining fingers being lese resilient than the said
holder body,

~^^"^^^^^^^'"^~"

2.629.891 I

'

FULL SWEEP WINDSHIELD WIPER
Sylvan Harrison Greene, Philadelphia, Pa.

AppUcaUon March 18. 1956, Serial No. 150.470
S Claims. (CL 15—253)

1. A windshield wiper comprising a drive shaft,
a wiper arm mounted on said drive shaft and
extending radially therefrom and adapted to
be reciprocated thereby, a main wiper blade
fixedly connected to said wiper arm and adapted
to sweep a generally arcuate zone of the wind-
shield during reciprocation thereof, an auxiliary
blade disposed In generally parallel side-by-side
relationship to the main wiper blade and CQn-
nectfd to said wiper arm in radially movable
relationship thereto, said auxiliary wiper blade
being spring urged radially outwardly and being
provided with a restraining wire, a rotatable
storage sjxx)! for said restraining wire, and means
for alternately winding suid unwinding said stor-
age spool during reciprocation of said wiper arm

so as to cause radial movement of the auxiliary
wiper blade and thereby to enable said auxiliary
wiper blade to be progressively extended as the
wiper arm departs from vertical position and
to sweep substantially the entire zone of the
windshield not reached by the main blade, said
last-mentioned means comprising a cam guide
corresponding, on a reduced scale, to the con-
tour of the windshield, a cam follower con-
structed and arranged to be moved along said
cam guide during reciprocation of said wiper
arm, a sear arm connected at one end to said
cam follower and adapted to be actuated there-
by, and a gear train operatively connecting said
gear arm and said storage spool for rotating said
spool responsive to linear movemenc cf said gear
arm, said gear train including a spur-gear dLs-
posed in axial alignment with the drive shaft
and with which the gear arm makes tangential
connection, and a pair of step-up gear wheels
intermediate said spur-gear and said spool
whereby the extent of movement of the cam fol-
lower away from the drive shaft Is magnified m
the extent of linear unwinding movement of
the wire.

2,629,892
TIELDABLE OVERLAP HINGE

Robert E. Slopa. Chicago, DL. assignor of one-
half to George W. Slopa. Chicago, m.

Application January 5, 1949, Serial No. 69.299
2 Claims. (CL 16—131)

2. A hinge for doors adapted to close and seal
an opening through a door frame comprising, a
bracket adapted to be secured to the door frame,
a hinge member adapted to be secured to the face
of the door adjacent one edge thereof; a hinge
link overlying the hinge member, said link hav-
ing one end extending beyond the said edge of the
door, a pin pivotally connecting said projecting
end of the link to the bracket, means pivotally
connecting the hinge member to the link inter-
mediate the link ends, a spring between the free
end of the link and the hinge member to urge said
free end away from the hinge member, and a bolt
to limit relative movement between the free link
end and the hinge member.

2.629.893
TIELDABLE ADJUSTABLE HINGE

Robert E. Slopa. Chicago. 111., assignor of one-
half to George W. Slopa. Chicago. 111.

AppUcation June 3. 1950, SerUl No. 166.017
1 Claim. (CL 16—131)

A hinge comprising a bracket to be secured to
a door frame, a hinge leaf to be secured to a

t
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door, a link underlying a portion of said hinge
leaf, a pivot connecting one end of the link to

the bracket, a pivot connecting the link between
its ends to the hinge leaf, a tie bolt loosely con-
necting the free end of the link with the hinge
leaf, said a pair of compression springs carried

about said tie bolt one on each side of the link,

said bolt being adjustable so as to increase or

decrease the tension of the springs.

the extraction of heat therefrom; and continu-
ously breaking up and removing the solidified

2 629 894
APPARATUS AND PROCESS FOR MAKING
MOLDED FIBER-FOXED PLASTIC PIPE
THREADS

Herbtft D. Boggs. Omaha, Nebr.. assignor to H. D.
Boggs Company, Ltd.. Omaha, Nebr., a limited

paKnership
AppUcation September 27. 1949. Serial No. 118,144

15 Claims. (CL 18—1)

1. An apparatus for making molded threads

on plastic tubular bodies comprising means for

saturating a continuous length of fiber yam with
a fluid plastic resin, means for mountably sup-
porting a plastic pipe, die means for shaping said

saturated yam into the form of a continuous
thread-shaped helix and for molding said helix

to an approximately cylindrical surface of the
plastic pipe, whereby the molded helix will ad-
here to said surface so as to form a continuous
plastic thread containing a continuous length of

fiber yam.

2.629.895
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR

MAKING FLAKE SULFUR
Ernest B. Miller. Honston. Tex., assignor to Jef-

ferson Lake Solphor Company, New Orleans,

La., a corporation of New Jersey
Original appUcation March 12, 1951, Serial No.

215.178. Divided and this application March
12. 1951. Serial No. 215.180

6 culms. (CL 18—1)
1. In the formation of sulphur fiakes from mol-

ten sulphur involving the depositing of a layer

of molten sulphur on a previously wetted surface

of a moving carrier, the cooling of the sulphur
layer to solidify it and the subsequent breaking
up of the solidified layer into fiakes. the improve-
ment which comprises continuously rotating an
annular metal carrier having a fiat upper surface

about a vertical axis; continuously applj^lng a
film of water on the upper surface of said carrier

at one point in its path of travel; continuously
depositing a thin layer of molten sulphur on the
water film at another point in the path of travel

of the carrier adjacent to the point where the
water film is applied; continuously directing a
stream of cooling water against the entire bottom
surface of said carrier as it rotates, whereby the
deposited layer of sulphur will be solidified due to

Tr-9f T

^ "^ ^^*.

layer of sulphur at a third point in the path of

travel of said carrier.

2,629,896
APPARATUS FOR FORMING GRANULAR

CONGEALED FUEL
Eugene Rlvoche and Marie Barsky»

,

Washington, D. C.
Application November 15, 1947. Serial No. 786;(80

20 Claims. (CL 18—1)

£r

1. In a device of the character described, the
combination of a tank having an inlet for sup-
plsring a chosen amount of selected fuel congeal-
ing solution thereto to maintain the solution at

a predetermined level therein, said tank having
an outlet, a pair of drums mounted in said tank,

one of said drums being within the other, one of

said drums being stationary and the other rotata-

ble, means for rotating the rotatable drum, said

drums having openings of a predetermined shape,

the openings in one drum being adapted to be
moved over the openings in the other drum in-

termittently into and out of roister, and means
for supplying fuel into said drums to be acted on
by said solution to congeal said fuel into a lighter

than solution mass causing it to fioat to the
openings and be cut thereby and fioat towards
the surface of the solution in said tank from said

drums whereby the cut congealed substance may
be withdrawn from the outlet of the tank.

2,629,897
EJECTOR

Neumann L. Mahla, Lakewood. Ohio
AppUcation July 2. 1949. Serial No. 102.870

8 Claims. (CL 18—2)
1. A mold having a forming cavity and a

passage opening thereinto, a fiuid pressure cylln-
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der carried by the mold, ejector means including
an ejector portion reclprocable In the passage
and a piston portion In the cylinder and opera-
tive by air pressure to move the ejector portion
from a retracted position In the passage to an
ejecting position in which the ejector portion
protrudes into the cavity, valve means operable
selectively to connect the cylinder at one side of

the piston portion to a source of air for moving
the ejector portion on Its ejecting stroke and to

disconnect the cylinder from said source at said
one side of the piston tmd connect it with the
atmosphere, return means operative to return

the ejector means to retracted position when the
cylinder is disconnected from said source, and
continuously open duct means between said one
side of the piston and said mold cavity adjacent
said passage and operative to admit air under
pressure from said source through said valve
means and cylinder Into the mold cavity adjacent
that surface portion of an article In the cavity
which is engaged by said ejector portion when
the ejector means is moved on its ejecting stroke,

and to vent gases from the mold canity through
the valve means and cylinder wheYi the valve
means Is operative to connect the cylinder with
the atmosphere.

2.629.898
EXTRUSION DIES FOR FORMING THERMO-
PLASTIC AND THERMOSETTING PLASTIC
MATERIALS

Camillo Dante Onini. Highland Park. N. J., aa-
signor to Nixon Nitration Works, Nixon. N. J.,

a corporation of New Jersey
AppilcaUon January 27, 1951, Serial No. 208.129

9 Claims. (O. 18—12)

1. An extrusion die unit comprising a tubular
casing having enx interior wall and a core mem-
ber mounted therein, said core member having
a shank portion with a surrounding wall spaced
from the Interior wall of the casing and pro-
vided with separated alternating annular ele-
vations and depressions disposed about its

periphery.

2.629,899
METHOD OF SMOOTHING AND SHAPING

CELLULAR POLYSTYRENE
Edmund R. Aller. Ofden Dunes. Ind.. assignor to
General American Transportation Corporation.
Chicago. DL. a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon October IS. 1949. Serial No. 121.194
3 Claims. (CI. 18—48)

1. The method of shaping a alato of foamed
cellular polystyrene and flnl3hlng a surface

thereon to receive an adhesive by which the ma-
terial is secured to another piece of ma4«rlal
which comprises: engaging the slab with a gener-
ally cylindrical tool the elements of which con-
form to the shape to be imparted to the slab;
revolving the tool at a speed high enough to cause
frlctlonal heat sufftclent orJy to soften the por-
tions of the material that come In contact with

the tool and InsufBcient to decompose the ma-
terial, so that the tool can push the softened
material into interstices in the unsoftened ma-
terial Immediately adjacent the surface without
materially reducing the mass of said slab, and
moving the slab with respect to the tool to gen-
erate the desired contour in the surface of the
slab.

2,629,900
DRAWING-HEAD OF SPINNING MACHINES

Jacques Philippe Lemalre, Lille. France
AppUcaUon August 4. 1947, Serial No. 765.8S9

In France June 24. 1941
SecUon 1. PubUc Law 690. August 8, 1946 '

Patent expires June 24, 1961
1 Claim. (CL 1^—130)

In combination with the drawing rollers of a
spinning machine, a condensing device cominls-
ing two spaced side walls or cheeks, each con-
sisting of a plate bent along a line to form two
substantially triangular portions having an ob-
tuse angle between them, said plates being sup-
ported symmetrically close to the drawing rollers
of the spinning machine with one of the tri-

angular portions of each of the plates In parallel
relationship and the other triangular portion of
each of the i^ates in diverging relationship, the
apices of the parallel triangular portions being
disposed close to the nipping line of the drawing
rollers.

2.629.901
LATERALLY MOVABLE CAR DOOR

Gabriel Madland. Chicago. 111., assignor to The
Youngstown Steel Door Company. Cleveland,
Ohio, a corporation of Ol&io
AppUcaUon May 21, 1948, Serial No. 28,410

11 CUlms. (CL 2»—23)
5. In a sliding door for railway cars having a

wall provided with a door opening, means em-
bodying vertical bars rotatably mounted on said
door for supporting said door for movement along
said wall and laterally into and from said door
opening, a clevis secured to each of said bars,
recesses formed in said door behind said bars,
horizontal connecting members lying substantial-
ly parallel to said door, means pivotally securing
the remote ends of said members to said cleyises.
a lever, means pivotally mounting said lever upon

said door between said bars for swinging move-
ment in a plane parallel to said door, and means
pivotally securing each of the adjacent ends of

said connecting members to said lever, said clev-

ises and said remote ends of said connecting mem-
bers moving in said recesses during operation of

said lever. ^^^^^^^^^_

2 629 902
VENTILATING DEVICE FOR STORM

WINDOWS
Jacob StoUman, Lake Parsippany, N. J.

AppUcation November 21. 1951, Serial No. 257,613

4 Claims. (CL 20—55)

'-/t>

1. In combination with a window frame having
upper and lower wlndov^sashes vertically recipro-

cating therein, a supplementary "storm" imit

comprising corresponding upper and lower

"storm" sash members, links pivotally fixed to

said window sashes and sockets fixed to the storm
sash members, said sockets having openings to

receive the free ends of the Units to connect the

storm and window sashes for movement in uni-

son, and latch members plvotaUy mounted on
said storm sash members and having recessed

free end portions adapted to fit over the free ends
of the links to releasably secure the latter In the
sockets, while permitting of the ready disengage-
ment thereof, said recessed portions being formed
In the lower edges of the latch members adjacent
the free ends thereof.

outer sheet metal channels, the longitudinal edge
of each outer channel adjacent each inner chan-
nel being bent to provide a reversely extending
inwardly projecting L-shaped flange the outer
extremity of which is generally parallel with the
body part of said outer channel and spaced in-
wardly therefrom, and the longitudinal edge of
each inner channel adjacent each outer channel
being bent to provide a reversely extending out-
wardly projecting L-shaped fiange the outer ex-
tremity of which Is generally parallel with the
body part of said inner channel and spaced out-
wardly therefrom and fits into the corresponding
L-shaped flange of the adjacent outer channel, a
plurality of fasteners connecting said body parts
of said inner channels with said L-shaped flanges
of said outer channels and each having its shank
projecting outwardly through said body part of

the corresponding inner channel and through
said outer extremity of the corresponding L-
shaped flange of the adjacent outer channel and
terminating in the space between the correspond-
ing interfltted L-shaped flanges, the ends of said
inner and outer channels adjacent one end of

the structure being bent downwardly along a com-
mon transverse Une to provide a generally verti-

cal valance and to provide an angular trans-

versely extending crotch in the underside of the
awning structure, a metal reinforcing strip of

angular cross section corresponding to the angu-
larity of said crotch and fltted Into said crotch

against said body parts of said inner channels
on opposite sides of said crotch, and means se-

curing said reinforcing strip, comprising a row
of fasteners extending transversely of the awn-
ing structure and each having its shank project-

ing outwardly through said reinforcing strip and
through the body part of the corresponding inner

channel and through the outer extremity of the

corresponding L-shaped flange of the adjacent

outer channel and terminating in the space be-

tween the corresponding L-shaped flanges of the

valance of the awning structure, and a second

row of fasteners generally parallel with said flrst

row and each having its shank projecting out-

wardly through said reinforcing strip and
through the body part of the corresponding inner

channel and through the outer extremity of the

corresponding L-shaped flange of the adjacent

outer channel and terminating In the space be-

tween the corresi)ondlng L-shaped flanges of the

main part of the awning structure.

\

2,629.903

SHEET METAL AWNING STRUCTURE
Ralph S. Bird and Elmer G. Voelker.

Buffalo, N. Y.
AppUcaUon October 22. 1948, Serial No. 55.908

2 CUims. (CL 20—57.5)

2,629,904
METAL AWNING

Claude A- Bristow, Denver, Colo.

AppUcaUon October 14. 1950. Serial No. 190,111

2 Claims. (CL 20—57.5)

1. A rigid awning structure, comprising a plu-

rality of alternately arranged, parallel inner and

1. A metallic awning construction comprising:

an inclined top frame; fixed cross members ex-

tending horizontaUy and transversally across said

frame in spaced relation; roofing strips extend-

ing downwardly on an Incline across all of said

cross members in overlapping relation with each

I
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other: a plurality of hook members secured along
the medial portion of and on the bottom surface
of each of said strips and opening toward the
lower extremity of the strip, said hook members
being spaced apart to correspond to the spacing
of said cross members so that they will simul-
taneously hook beneath said cross members to

secure said stripe In place as the latter are moved
longitudinally downward across said croas mem-
bers; an additional upwardly opening hook mem-
ber secured to each strip; and movabie means
mounted on said frame adapted to move down-
wardly to engage said upwardly facing hook mem-
ber to resist upward movement of said strips after

the first hook members are hooked beneath said

cross members.

S.6293t5
WINDOW i

Ward P. Keasler, Bristol, and Andrew T. Hagerty,
Elkhart. Ind.. aMignora to The Adlake Com-
pany » Elkhart, Ind^ a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon December 29. 1951. Serial No. 264.132
5 Claims. (CL 20—69)

1. In a window of the character described, a
sash, a frame surrounding the sash, a pivotal con-
nection between the sash and frame for permit-
ting the sash to be swimg from a position in the
plane of the frame into an angular position rela-

tive thereto, a channel about the outer periphery
of the sash opening toward the inner periphery
of the frame, said channel being provided at the
outer periphery of the sash with narrowly spaced
apart intumed flanges, a groove in the inner pe-
riphery of the frame opposite the channel, and
an Inflatable rubber tube housed in the channel
and provided with a solid integral bead-like wall
portion of materially increased thickness and
of outwardly convex shape at the outer side only
thereof, which solid portion upon inflation of
the tube is adapted to be partially projected from
the channel between the intumed flange into the
groove to form a solid locking and sealing key
between the sash and frame.

member, second and third plates secured on oppo.
site sides of said second triiss member and ex-
tending to said terminal end thereof, said second
and third plates having pairs of laterally spaced
hinge barrels projecting beyond said terminal end
of the second truss member, first and second links,

said first link having p>airs of laterally spaced
hinge barrels on its opposite ends, one pair being
positioned between the hinge barrels of said third
plate and the other pair being positioned between

said lugs, said second link having single hinge
barrels on its opposite ends, one single barrel
being positioned between the hinge barrels of
said second plate and the other single hinge
barrel being positioned between the hinge barrels
of said first link which are located between the
said lugs, a first hinge pin traversing said lugs
and the hinge barrels located therebetween, and
other hinge pins passing through the remaining
associated htnge barrels.

2.629.9«7
METHOD OF MAKING MOLDS

Richard H. Hogger, Ridgewood. N. J^ aaaignor to

United States Robber Company, New York.
I
N. T., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon April 19, 1949, Serial No. 88.364

11 Claims. (CL 22—200)

J.

Zntrtm

1. A method of making a sprayed metal mold
which comprises coating a mold model with a
thin, continuous, uniform, smooth coating of a
synthetic linear condensation polyamide, spray-
ing molten metal upon the polyamide-coated
surface obtained until a sprayed metal layer of
the desired thickness has been built up, and sub-
sequently separating said sprayed metal layer
from said mold model.

2.629.906
I

TIMBER TRUSS JOINT '

Paul N. Holmes, Longview, Wash.
AppUcaUon April 6. 1951, Serial No. 219.600

2 Claims. (CI. 20—92)
1. In combinaUon, a first tniss member having

a first metal plate secured on one side thereof,
a second truss member having a terminal end
located close to the said side of the first trusa
member, the second truss member being angu-
lated relaUve to said first truss member, a p«Ur
of laterally spaced lugs projecting from the side

of said first plate remote from the first truss

I

2.629.908
' HOSE CLAMP

CecU W. Keck, CartersviUe, Mo.
AppUcation December 11, 1950. Serial No. 200.259

7 CtaUaa. (CL 24—20)

1. A hose clamp comprising a length of resilient

material formed to present a loop with the end
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portions thereof overlapping, said overlapping
portions being relatively offset in a direction par-

allel to the axis of said loop, and with the ex-

treme end portions turned outwardly to present

substantially radial arms, the normally distal

sides of said arms being formed respectively to

present mating surfaces disposed generally trans-

versely to the plane of the loop, whereby when
said loop is expanded rcsillently to Its normally

open position and said arms moved into co-

planar relaUon with said loop, said mating sur-

faces will engage to secure said loop In Its ex-

panded p^iUon.

allow said bolts to swing through said apertures

from an operative to an Inoperative position, said

last named means comprising straps, and each
strap having a pair of bearing portions engaging
the cross-head of a bolt.

2 629 909
PINTLE OR THE LIKE STRUCTURAL
ELEMENT FOR HINGED SEAMS

George B. HaU, Lonenburg, Maw., assignor to

Morey Paper MiU Supply Co.. Fitchburg, Mass.,

a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon April 15, 1950, Serial No. 156.179

6 Claims. (CL 24—33)

5im Vy
jM ^jf-^ a jD JM

/4

1. A pintle for Joining the component parts of

a fiexible hinge for use in a paper-drying felt,

each having a plurality of component parts

which when intermeshed form a continuous

pintle hole, said pintle comprising a flexible

stranded steel core embedded within a homoge-
neous covering of nylon.

2.629.910

DRUM RING CLAMP
Jack G. Imparato. Brooklyn. N. T.

AppUcaUon April 9, 1949, Serial No. 86.569

3 CUims. (CL 24—81)

2.629,911
SLIDE FASTENER

James C. Macy, Westfleld. N. J., assignor to Ideeo,

Incorporated, Westfleld. N. J^ a corporaUon of

New Jersey
AppUcaUon September 5. 1947. Serial No. 772.245

11 Claims. (CL 24—205.13)

1. A sinuous, tape-like slide fastener strip

which comprises a tough flexible sheet substan-
tially planar except for a Une of projecting

humps along one face, each hump being bulged

toward the next above the level of the surface of

said sheet and undercut from said bulge, the

bulged porUons of said humps being substan-

tially wider than the spaces between them and
portions on each side thereof being at most sub-
stantially equal in width to the spaces between
the corresponding facing portions of adjacent
humps. ^^^^^^^^^_

) 2 629 912
AUTOMATIC LOCK SLIDER FOR SLIDE

FASTENERS
Frederick Ulrich. Jersey City, and Claade Dis-

inger. Sooth Plainfleld. N. J., assignors to Con-
mar Products CorporaUon, Newarii, N. J^ a
corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUob April 27. 1949, Serial No. 89.876

5aAim8. (CL 24—205.14)

1. A clamp for seciiring a pair of ringed drums
against relative movement, said dnmis having

rings, the outer ends of which are of T -cross-

sectional form, said clamp comprising a pair of

substantially similar plates, adjacent surfaces of

the {dates having curved grooves diverging at the

ends of the plates and converging into a single

groove centrally of the plates, the grooves of said

plates being adapted to receive the T-ends of

said rings, said plates having bolt receiving aper-

tures opening outwardly through the ends of the

plates, bolts arranged in said apertures for se-

curing the plates together, said bolts having cross-

head ends at one end, means coupling the cross-

head ends of the bolt« with one of the plates to

1. An automatic lock slider for a slide fastener

comprising a slider body having front and rear

wings spaced to provide a slider channel for

the slide fastener stringers, a locking member
mounted in position on the front wing of said

slider body, and a pull device for engaging said

locking member, said front wing being formed
with a pair of lateraUy spaced ortflces opening

into the slider channel and a lug intermediate

said orifices, said lug being provided at the top

thereof with a pair of oppositely extending

fianges. said locking member comprising a front

arm and a pair of laterally spaced rear arms
connected together at their bottom ends and

free at their top ends, said front and rear arms
being resiliently movable with respect to each

other, at least one of said rear arms being pro-

vided with a detent, said rear arms being dis-

posed within said orifices with the free ends

thereof mounted beneath the front slider wing,

and the free end of the front arm bearing upon

the upper surface of the front wing, the front

and rear arms being spread with respect to each

other to normally urge the locking member to
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locking poaltlon. the upper surface of said front
wing providing a fulcrum for unlocking the lock-
ing member when the pull device la moved agsUnat
the locking member, said locking member being
insertable In Ita said position on said front slider
wing with a snap-flt and with the locking mem-
ber straddling said lug and with said locking
member being capable of a slight longitudinal
movement on said slider body and relatively to
said lug, and said pull device serving as the only
means for permanently securing said locking
member to said slider body, said pull device en-
gaging said lug flanges to limit the force which
may be applied directly to the locking member.
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formed with an undercut passage open at the
front, top and bottom, through which the head
of the hanger may be passed and In which it may
be trapped until the net Is needed, spring means
carried by the body and extending downward
across the passage in position to be cammed
aside by the head as the hanger Is moved down-
ward but adapted to spring back Into position
to prevent reverse movement of the head when
cleared by the head, and movable arresting means
normally obstructing the passage to oppose down-
ward withdrawal of the hanger head. ''

2.629.913
FASTENING DEVICE

Ernest Schlueter. Hollis, N. T., aasignor. by mesne
assignments, to Simmons Fastener Corporation,
Albany, N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon May 20. 1946, Serial No. 671,092

16 Claims. (CL 24—221)

. \,

1. In combination, superposed outer and inner
plate members having registering holes therein;
the hole in the inner member being rectangular
and elongated: a sheet metal grommet disposed
on the exposed face of said Inner plate member
and comprising a marginal bead therearound.
and an intramarglnal flat portion against the
Inner plate member and cut to form an elongated
opening registering with said rectangular hole
and to provide at each end a tongue passed Into
said rectangular hole against the end walls
thereof to hold the grommet from turning
around ; a shank disposed In said holes and open-
ing and havmg an outer head engageable with the
outer plate member; and a locking member se-
cured to the free end of the shank and having
two arms secured to the shank at a part remote
from the grommet disposed on opposite sides of
the shank and pointed toward the grommet and
engaging approximately perpendicularly with the
arm ends against said flat portion, whereby the
tongued grommet and said arms cooperate to hold
the stud from turning.

2 629 914
SUSPENSION DEVICE FOR FISHING NETS

Alfred C. Ross, Jackson Heights. N. Y.
AppUcation April 26. 1950. Serial No. 158.160

5 CUims. (CI. 24—230)

2.629,915
CLAACP

Jack R. Weiss. Pontiae, Mich.
AppUcaUon Norember IS. 1950. Serial No. 195,329

4 Claims. (CL24—253)

1. A suspension device for a fish landing net
having a hanger which Includes a narrow neck
and an enlargement or head at the free end
thereof, said suspension device comprising a body

1. A clamp adapted for use by barbers for
clamping towels or covers about the necks of
'patrons and comprising a pair of elongated com-
plementary channel-shaped clamping members
disposed in opposed relation with the channels
thereof opening toward each other and Including
parallel overlapping flat flange portions, a pivot
pin plvotally interconnecting said clamping
members, said clamping members having co-
operating Jaw portions extending laterally there-
from and co-operating therewith to deflne planes
disposed parallel to said pivot pin. said Jaw por-
tions being charmel-shaped In transverse cross
section and adapted to telescope one within the
other, and a spring encircling said pin and engag-
ing said clamping members to urge said Jaw por-
tions thereof toward their closed position.

2.629.916
PACKAGE CLIP

Charles B. FootUck. Kansas City. Mo.
AppUcaUon June 19. 1950. Serial No. 169.000

3 CUims. (CI. 24—255)

3. A clip U-shaped In cross section having a
long narrow body jwrtlon. comprising a pair of
walls of greater length than width connected
together by an Integral w^l along one of the
long sides of said body portion, said walls hav-
ing free marginal edges at the opposite ends and
at the other long side of said body portion, one
of said walls having a longitudinally elongated
rectangular area thereof intermediate the ends
thereof l3rlng closely adjacent the other of said
walls and extending substantially parallel there-
to, said area extending inwardly from the free
marginal side edge of said wall a substantial
distance and cooperating with said other wall to
provide a pair of closely adjacent Jaws having
wide parallel clamping faces, said Jaws extend-
ing lengthwise of said body portion, said flrst
menUoned wall having sui offset therein away
from said other wall at opposite ends of said area
at points spaced from the ends of said clip to
provide wall portions more widely spaced from
and substantially parallel to said other wall
forming therewith Jaw portions at opposite ends
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of said closely adjacent Jaws extending to the

opposite ends of said clip and having wide paral-

lel clamping faces more widely spaced than said

closely adjacent Jaws.

2 629 917

MUFFLE structure'FOE USE IN FIRING
KILNS AND OVENS

James William Alexander Lovatt, Hanley.

Stoke-on-Trent, England ^^^ ^_^
AppUcaUon May 16, 1951. Serial No. 226^74

In Great BriUin May 18. 1950

2 Claims. (CL 25—153)

[
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2 629 919

METHOD OF APPLYING FOAMED RUBBER
LATEX TO A PERMEABUE BACKING

Victor Golden, SomervlUe, N. J.

No Drawing. AppUcaUon June 25, 1952,

Serial No. 295,570

4 Claims. (CL 28—72Ji)
4. A method of applying and securing a foamed

rubber sponge backing to a woven fabric, com-
prising the treatment before weaving of the back-

face components thereof with a substance capable

of defoaming and liquifying a foamed liquid rub-

ber latex, weaving the said components Into a

woven fabric, the appUcatlon after weaving to the

backface thereof of a coating of a foamed fluid

rubber latex compound, and the drying and cur-

Ing of the same.

1 In a muffle structure having a base, support-

ing' pillars mounted on said base and a shelf

mounted on said pillars, said pillars having guide

porUons adapted to detachably receive wall mem-
bers; an intermediate pillar mounted between a

pair of supporting pillars, said Intermediate pU-

lar having guide slots formed In opposed faces

thereof, a side waU member formed in two halves

each half deUchably engaging In a guide ^t in

the intermediate pillar and In the guide portions

of a supporting pillar whereby the side wall can

be removed without dismantling the structure.

2 629 920
MACHINE FOR'perforating PIPE
Whetstine B. Pridy, Long Beach, Calif.

AppUcation November 14, 1949. Serial No. 127,125

7 Claims. (CL 29—70)

2,629,918 _
TERRT FABRIC FINISHING MACHINE

Edward R. Swing, KannapoUs. N. C, as^or to

Cannon Mills Company. Kannapol^
^,«?\«t

AppUcaUon November 29. 1950, Serial No. 198.161

7 CUims. (CL 26—2)
,

6. A method of finishing terry towelUng and

the like while travelling between the bleaching

room and the dryer comprising tensioning said

towelling, then subjecting said towelling to a

beating action by rotating rolls, said rolls at the

point of contact with said towelling travelling In

the same direcUon as said towelling and then

subjecting said towelling to a beating action by

routing rolls, said last rolls at the point of con-

tact with said towelling travelling in a (Urection

opposite to the direction of travel of said towel-

ling.
668 O. O.—

6

1 In a machine for slotting the wall of a

length of pipe, the combination of: a rigid

frame structure including an elevator base dis-

posed at a relatively low level and an overhang-

ing cutter base extending to a relatively high

level- a gear box rigidly secured to said cutter

base: a series of bearings rigidly secured to said

gear box, the axes of said bearings being paraUel

and lying in the same horizontal plane: cutter

saw spindles rotatably JoumaUed In said bear-

ings- gear train means mounted In said gear

box for rotating said spindles: a series of circular

slotting saws fixed on said spindles In a com-

mon vertical plane which approximately lon-

gitudinally bisects said elevator base: a series

of arms rigidly fixed on said gear box and over-

hanging said elevator base: air clamps mounted

in said vertical plane on said arms and including

cylinders fixed on said arms, pistons In said

cylinders, and plungers extending downwardly

from said pistons to a level below said saws:

a vertically reclprocable work elevator sym-

metrical with said vertical Plane and moimted

on said elevator base, said flevator ha^dng V-

shaped cradles symmetrical with said plaiie for

supporting a length of pipe at spaced intervals

along Uie latter with tiie axis of said pipe dis-

posed horizontally in said plane; power means

for actuating said gear train to rotate said saws.

iSd^wer means for actuating said ,alr clamps

and said elevator to yleldably press said Plungers

against said pipe to maintain substantially

yleldable downward pressure against fald ^pe

^d to elevate said pipe against said air clamps

and said rotating saws to cause "^«^latter U)

form a series of slots In said Plpe in sad pl^e

said clamo plungers smoothly stripping said

SS froS said saws when said elevator returns

downwardly.
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2.62M21
METHOD OF SHEATHING CABLE CORES

AlTln N. Gr»y, Edfewood. Md^ amlfnor to West-
em Electric ComiMuiy, Incorpor&ted, New York,
N. T^ A eorponttion of New York

AppUcftUon February 4. 19M, Serial No. 142^14
1 CUim. (CI. 2»—14«)

into the said sheath a mass of electrically Insulat-
ing granulated heating refractory material to
embed said wire and Joint, and heating the as-
sembled unit in a space containing an atmosphere
including hydrogen and a gaseous oxidizing agent.

The method of sheathing insulated cable cores,
which comprises the steps of cuttlnc both ends
of a cable core to form portions of reduced size.
soldering to each end of the cable core a shank
of an eyebolt which extends through a bore in a
cap. pouring molten lead into each cap until it

is partially full, posiUoning the caps abutting
the ends of the cable core so that the molten
lead will secure the caps to the reduced ends of
the cable core, linking a series of such capped
cable cores together end to end by means of
their eyebolts, and continuously advancing the
series of cable cores through a lead press, a
rubber extruder, and a tube containing a vul-
canizing fluid under high temperature and high
pressure all arranged in tandem to apply sequen-
tially a continuous lead sheath over the cable
core and a continuous, vulcanized rubber covering
over the lead sheath.

2.629,922
METHOD OF BRAZING RESISTOR

TERMINALS
Thomas E. Finch. Pittsfleld. Mass.. assignor to
General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York
AppUcaUon April 27, 1950, Serial No. 158.553

7 CUims. (CL 2»—155.5)

7. The method of copper brazing together. In a
resistor unit of the sheathed insulated type, a
terminal member and a resistance wire, at least
one of which is readily oxldlzable at brazing
temperature in an atmosphere other than pure
hydrogen, which method comprises assembling
the terminal member and resistance wire in Jux-
taposition to form a Joint with a body of brazing
metal adjacent the said Joint, positioning the said
terminal member and wire within a metal sheath
and spaced from the walls thereof, compacting

2 S29 92S
BfETHOD OF MAKING HIGH STRENGTH

ROTATING ELEMENTS
Robert B. Johnson. Jr., MelroM. Mass.. assiimor

to General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York
AppUcatlon Anmst 23. 1949, Serial No. 111^53

1 Claim. (CI. 29—156.8)^

The method of making a high speed turbine
wheel which comprises quartering a hot-rolled
billet in the rolling direction to obtain a forging
slug in which a longitudinal edge of the slug
extending parallel to said rolling direction Is
composed of part of the substantially unworked
center portion of the hot-rolled billet and the
center of the slug is composed of material inter-
mediate the center and surface portions of said
billet, upset forging said slug in a direction par-
allel to the rolling direction of said billet and
die forging the upset slug into the form of a
wheel blank having a rim portion of a thickness
less than the thickness of its hub portion by the
application of forging pressure In the same di-
rection as that applied in the upset forging of
the slug whereby the material constituting the
rim portion of the wheel blank and including the
material forming part of the center portion of
the hot-rolled billet receives substantial working
during die forging step.

2,629,924
INSTRl^MENT REPAIR UGHTING TABLE

Frederick B. Kaaper, Silver Spring. Md.
AppUcatlon March 28, 1951, Serial No. 218.057

4 CUims. (CI. 29—284)
(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952),

sec 266)

4. In an illuminated worktable. a base, a verti-
cally extending ring mounted on said base and
having a circumferential inwardly extending
flange, a turntable mounted for rotation on said
ring to form a chamber therewith and having
a centrally disposed circular aperture, a trans-
parent pane mounted in said aperture, said turn-
table having a vertically depending ring In Juxta-
position with a side of said flange thereby effec-
tively dustprooflng said chamber, a retaining
ring mounted on said depending portion for con-

tacting an underside of said flange to maintain

the assembly of the turntable and vertically ex-

tending ring, a pair of work supporting members
mounted on said turntable for synchronous re-

ciprocable movement toward and away from the

center of the turntable to accommodate work of

varying size, stop means formed on said work
supporting members for limiting the movement
of the work thereon, means for reciprocating

said work supporting members, a mirror mount-

ed in said chamber parallel with said transparent

pane for viewing the vmderside of the work from

a position above the turntable, and a circular

lamp tube mounted in said chamber about the

periphery of said mirror to cast a flood of light

through said transparent pane and onto the

work mounted thereover.

supporting means and an Integral shank portion

with a bore having a polygonal portion at its outer

end of subsUntial length, said shank portion be-

ing substantially as long as said operating portion

and said polygonal portion providing a bearing

surface of substantial length in said bore, a shoul-

der in said bore spaced from said polygonal por-

tion, an elongated cutter holding member having

a cutting element thereon, said holding member
being movable In said bore and having a portion

of jwlygonal transverse cross-section engaging

said bearing surface throughout the entire length

of said bearing surface to prevent angular move-
ment between said body member and holding

2.629.925

EXTERNAL CHAIN TYPE PIPE CUTTING
TOOL WITH CLAMPING MEANS

John B. GiU, San Francisco, and Richard V.

Pagendarm, OakUnd. Calif., assignors to PUot

Manufacturing Company. San Francisco, Calif.,

a corporation of California

AppUcatlon January 24. 1950, Serial No. 140,294

2 CUims. (CL 30—100)

member, and said holding member having a lon-

gitudinal threaded bore, an operating member
having a portion threaded Into said threaded

bore and a collar engaging said shoulder, a cap

threaded to the inner end of said shank and pro-

viding a bearing surface transverse of the bore

of said shank and spaced from said shoulder, an

antl-frictlon thrust bearing engaging said cap

and said collar, and an operating handle for ro-

tating said operating member to provide relative

longitudinal movement between said body mem-
ber and holding member to move said cutting ele-

ment toward and away from said tube supporting

means.

2 629 927

CUTTING-TOOL FOR SHEET MATERIAL
Robert H. HartweU. Naagatuck. Conn.

AppUcaUon August 31, 1950. Serial No. 182,466

5 CUims. (CL 30—241)

1 In a pipe cutter of the character described,

a chain adapted for placing about a pipe and

including two Unks having a pivot connecting

the same, an auxiliary link for each of said Itnlw

and having an end hinged to Its respective Unk
Intermediate the length of said Unk. a pivot con-

necting the other ends of the auxiliary Unks in

radial allnement with the first pivot, a radial

sleeve extending through both of the pivots and

fixed with respect to one of the pivots and slidable

with respect to the other pivot, a nut revolvable

In the second pivot and threaded on the sleeve,

means for holding the nut against axial motion

with respect to the second pivot whereby the

pivots are moved toward or away from each other

when the nut is turned, and cutting means for

the pipe mounted inside the sleeve.

2,629,926
CUTTING TOOL

George E. Franck. Riverside. lU.. assignor to The

Imperial Brass Manufacturing Company, a cor-

poration of lUinois

AppUcatlon May 6. 1949, Serial No. 91,742

4 CUims. (CI. 30—102)

1 A tube cutter comprising an elongated body

member having an operating portion with tube

-^7

1 In a psdr of manually-operated shears for

cutting sheet material, the combination Includ-

ing- a head-member having a pair of Uter-

ally-spaced substantiaUy-parallel cutting-edge«

thereon: a handle fixedly secured to said head-

member: a cutter movably mounted with respect

to said head-member, said cutter having a pair of

laterally-spaced substantiaUy-parallel cutting-

edges adapted to be moved into and out of Clear-

ing relationship with the cutting-edges of said

head-member; a movable handle; llnk-mewas ar-

ranged to pivotaUy connect said movable handle

to said cutter and to said head-member so that

movement of said movable handle relative to said

fixed handle transmits substantiaUy-vertical re-

ciprocable movement to said cutter, whereby the

cutting-edges of said cutter and said head-mMi-
ber move in shear to cut a slot in a sheet of mate-

rial- and reslUent means connected to said mov-

able* handle and to said Unk-means to automati-

cally move said movable handle away from said

fixed handle so as to separate the cutting-edges

of the head-member and cutter respectively.

I

I
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2.629,928
AUTOMATIC CLEAVER ,

Carl W. MontTcik. East St. Louis. DL
AppUcaiion January 29, 1951. Serial No. 208.266

2 Claims. (CL 30—272)

1. In a meat cutting tool of the kind described,

a portable frame, an arm pivotally mounted in-

termediate Its ends on said frame, driving means
mounted on said frame and operably connected
to one' end of said arm for oscillating the latter

about its pivotal axis, a sharpened cleaver ele-

ment mounted on the other end of said arm. a
guard element mounted on said frame inde-

pendently of said cleaver element and through
which the cutting edge of said cleaver element
projects, and means for adjustably varying the

positioning of said guard on said frame so that

said cutting edge of the cleaver element may
project a predetermined distance beyond said

guard to compensate for repeated sharpenings of

the cutting edge of the cleaver element.

of a tooth, which lateral surface faces an adja-
cent tooth, said device comprising a longitudinal-

ly extending matrix strip which Is adapted to be

placed between said teeth with the faces of said

strip respectively proximate to said lateral sur-

face and to said adjacent tooth, and a pair of

wedges, each of said wedges extending longitu-

dinally and having sides which converge longitu-

dinally toward each other at one end thereof to

form a tip. each of said wedges having a slot

in its lower face which extends the entire length
thereof and which also extends transversely to

define a lower portion of said wedge located

below the top of said slot and an upper portion

of said wedge located above the top of said slot,

said wedges being adapted to be mounted on
said strip by inserting said strip in said slots,

with said lower portions of said wedges posi-

tioned proximate to the gum of said teeth and

2.629,929

MOUNTING FOR ARTIFICIAL DENTURES
Charles Levine and David Sallan, Los Angeles,

Calif., assignors, by direct and mesne assign-

ments, to Mesh -Lite Engineering & Research
Corp., Hollywood. Calif., a corporation of Cali-

fornia
AppUcaUon March 17. 1952, Serial No. 276.938

7 Claims. (CL 32—32)

1. A mounting for artificial dentures compris-
ing: a mounting element having plaster keying
means by which said element can be rigidly se-

cured by a body of plaster to a jaw of an articula-

tor; a divider core adapted to be embedded in a
plaster model on which a denture is molded : said

element and core having co-acting means estab-
lishing a fixed relationship between the element
and core when the latter is applied to the ele-

ment: said element and core having co-actuig
connecting means detachably securing the core to

the element so as to permit removal of the den-
ture and replacement thereof in the articulator

without disturbing the registration between the

deature and articulator.

2,629.939
TEMPORARY WALL FOR USE IN CONJUNC-
TION WITH THE FILLING OF DENTAL
CAVITIES

Victor Lane. New York. N. T.
AppUcatlon October 14. 1959. Serial No. 199.121

8 Claims. (CL 32—63)
1. A device for use as a temporary wall for

blocking a cavity opening in a lateral surface

with said tips facing each other and respectively

positioned forwardly and rearwardly of said teeth

and with said upper portions positioned above

the upper edge of said strip, at least one of said

wedges being longitudinally movable with respect

to said strip whereby said wedges are adapted
to be wedged between said teeth to form said

temporary wall for blocking said cavity opening
m said lateral surface, said temporary wall in-

cluding the tip-end portions of said upper por-

tions of said wedges which are positioned and
opposite said cavity opening in said lateral sur-

face, said temporary wall having a notch posi-

tioned opposite and confined to the area of said

cavity opening in said lateral surface, said notch
resulting from the top surfaces of said wedges
respectively converging sharply toward the upper
edge of said strip within said tip-end portions

of said upper portions of said wedges.

I , • g29 931
MEANS FOR REPRODUCTION OF DESIGNS
James Raymond Brierley, North Augusta. S. C,

assignor to United Merchants and Mannfac-
tarers. Inc., Wilmington, Del., a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcatlon July 15, 1948, Serial No. 38.907

9 Claims. (CL 33—22)

9. The combination in an apparatus for copy-
ing a design on one cylinder from another, the

cylinders being of uniform diameter, of roUry
means for simultaneously revolving both cylin--

ders in the same direction, said rotary means
comprising rotatable support means for main-
taining the cylinders in parallel and spaced rela-

tion, sprocket means fixed on the support means

ii I
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to rotate therewith, a rotatable drum mounted
adjacent the support means, sprocket means se-

cured to the drum for rotation therewith, inter-

mediate sprocket means constructed and ar-

ranged to rotate between the drum and the sup-

port means and chain means connecting the

intermediate sprocket means to the sprocket

means on the support means and to the sprocket

means on the dnmi for rotation of the sup-

port means and the dnun in unison, carriage

means constructed and arranged to be mounted
between the cylinders for horizontal movement
of the carriage to traverse the length of the

cylinders, elevator means for bodily moving

the carriage In a vertical plane, tracing means
dependent from one side of the carriage means,

cutting means depending from the other side of

the carriage and link means connecting the cut-

ting means and the tracing means for reciproca-

tion of the cutting means and the tracing means

in unison. ^^^^^^^^__"^"^^"~
'

I

2.629.932
RULING PENCIL

David Gray Falconer. Berkeley. Calif.

AppUcatlon Janoary 14, 1952, Serial No. 266,4«4

14 Claims. (CL 33—41)

of said gun, a bridge slldably carried on said sub-

base member and extending transversally over

the gun, means for vertically adJusUng said

bridge relatively to said gun. a sight supporting

member slidable on said bridge, means for trans-

verfelly adjustliig said member relatively to the

gun. a carrier vertically sUdable In said support-

ing member, a stem on said carrier projecting

through the top of said supporting member, a

disc rotatable on said stem, a sight member
mounted on said carrier, and a pluraUty of lo-

cating abutment members on said disc and en-

gageable with the top of said supporting mem-
ber for selectively positioning said carrier at dif-

ferent heights with respect to the supporting

member to locate the sight member for elevating

the gun to predetermined positions for different

increments of distance said abutment members
being independently adjustable to permit selec-

tive variation of said increments.

2 629 934
PIPE MEASURING DEVICE
WUUam W. Scott, DaUas. Tex.

AppUcaUon August 6, 1949, Serial No. 109,024

5 Claims. (CL 33—137)

14. A pencil comprising an elongated shank

having a finger engaging portion at one end

thereof, a transverse recess in the end of said

finger engaging portion providing transversely

disposed spaced arms, aligned bores in said arms,

a lead sUdably and rotatably received in said

aUgned bores and a resilient rotating member
received on said lead and frictionally gripping

the same between said arms whereby upon move-

ment of a pencil along a straight edge with said

member engaging the same said lead will be ro-

tated to provide a line of uniform width.

2.629.933

GUN SIGHT
RusseU S. Smith, Warehouse Point, Conn.

AppUcatlon January 24. 1949, Serial No. 72,299

9 Claims. (CL 33—56)

1 A gun sight comprising a base member
adapted to be secured to a gun. a sub-base mem-
ber mounted for pivotal movement upon said

base member and thereby rendered angularly ad-

justable relatively to the plane of the vertical axis

1 In combination with a vertically suspended

pipe to be measured, a pipe measuring device

Including, a main body, a hook portion at the

upper end of the body adapted to be engaged

over the end of the pipe to be measured, a meas-

uring tape, a lug element secured to one side of

the body and having its upper end aligned with

the supporting edge of the hook portion, which

edge engages the pipe end. a clamping member
adapted to be frictionally engaged with the lug

element, the upper portion of the measuring tape

being insertable between the element and clamp-

ing member, whereby said tape is suspended from

the body, and means carried by the body lor

engaging the outer surface of the pipe being mew-
ured when the hook portion Is engaged oyer the

pipe end for maintaining the suspended tape In

longitudinal alignment with the pipe to faclUUte

accurate measurement of said pipe.

2 629 935

STEEL MEASURING TAPE WITH HANDLE
WITH ANCHOR HOOK

Justus G. Roe, Patchogue, N. Y., assignor to

Justus Roe & Sons, Inc., Patchogue, N. Y.

AppUcatlon June 14, 1950, Serial No. 168,007

3 Claims. (CL 33—137)

1 In a measuring tape of the character de-

scribed, the combination of, a sheet metal loop

handle hinged at one side to the end of a tape
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with a hinge axis transverse of the side edges

of the Upe and having an elongated slot at

its other side, said handle being channel-shaped

and said elongated slot being a portion of the

space within said channel and an opening

through the top wall of the channel, and an

elongated hook member rocltably mounted with-

part to be routed; a series of similar grooves In

the under side of one side of said templet body,

said grooves lying parallel to the part to be

routed; a clamp plate secured to the under side

of said templet body at said grooves and adapted

to engage one side of the part to be routed: a key

mounted on the upper side of said clamp plate

"i Ml »«.ag-_?iiL.

in said elongated slot and adapted to move be-

tween an inoperative poslUon wherein It Is sub-

stantially enclosed within said slot and an op-

erative posiUon wherein a hook porUon projects

downwardly from the bottom of said loop handle,

said hook member being adapted to frlctionally

engage the sides of said slot whereby it Is re-

tained In Its Inoperative poslUon.

4 atQ 936

METHOD AND APPARATUS TO ESTABLISH
LOCATING POINTS ON WORKPIECES

Val Cronatedt. Malboroagh. Conn.. aMlgnor to

I'nlted Aircraft Corpormtlon. East HmrUord,

Conn., a corporaUon of Delawmre
AppUcation September 19. 1947. Serial No. 775,006

tl culms. ICL 31—174)

and fitting In any of said grooves to hold the

clamp plate peraUel with the part to be routed;

and an eccentric cam mounted on the other side

of said templet body and extending down there-

from to engage the other side of the part to be

routed, to clamp the part to be routed between

said clamp plate and said eccentric cam.

2,629.938

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR TREATING
SOLIDS

John E. Montgomery. Baton Rouge, La., assignor

to Kaiser Aluminum A Chemical Corporation,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon March 3, 1949, Serial No. 79,345

12 Claims. (CL 34—10)

#-

8 In an inspection and machining device for

a work piece, means for supporting the work

piece, means for projecting a plurality of longi-

tudinally spaced cross-sectional contours of the

work piece, a plurality of marking tools, means

for supporting said tools in operative relation to

the work piece, and means for adjusting the

piece with respect to the plurality of tools by

reference to the projected Images for accurately

locating the tools with respect to the work piece

including means for moving one of said support-

ing means In two directions substantially at right

angles to each other in a plane substantially par-

allel to the plane of the cross-sectional contours.

2 629 937

ADJUSTABLE TEMPLET FOR MORTISING
DOORS AND DOOR JAMBS
Joe W. Tubbs. Tacoma, Wash.

AppUcation August 23. 1950. Serial No. 181.017

6 Claims. (CI. 33—197)
1. In a templet for guiding a router, the com-

bination of a templet body adapted to lie on the

11. A method for drying finely divided mois-

ture-conUining soUds having a tendency to co-

here and consolidate, which comprises feeding the

solids to a confined zone, fluidizing the solids in

said zone by passing therethrough a continuous

flow of gaseous medium at velocities to establish

and maintain a dense turbulent bed of solids, dis-

integrating the coherent solids portions of the

feed into finely divided solids by agiUUon with

the discrete particles of the fluidized solids bed

In the feed portion of said zone, causing said fine-

ly divided fluidized solids to flow in a tortuous

path through the remainder of said rone, and

heaUng the finely divided fluidized soUds while

flowing in said tortuous path by contacting the

same with a plurality of heat transfer surfaces.
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2 629 989

SHEET MOISTURE DRYING MACHINE
CONTROL MECHANISM

Andrew E. Bennett. Hlngham. Mass.. assignor to

Mason-Neilan Regulator Company, Boston,

Mass., a voluntary assocUtion of Maasachosetts
I AppUcation Jannary 28, 1952. Serial No. 268,618

14 Claims. (CL 34—48)

stantially coextensive with the area traversed by

the runs, a discharge duct connected to the same
side of the second chamber throughout an area

substantially coextensive with the area traversed

by the runs, an auxiliary chamber connected to

the opposite sides of both chambers throughout

substantially the same aforesaid areas, a series

of fans at the exit side of the first chamber
arranged In parallel throughout the area trav-

ersed by the nms and a second series of fans at

the exit side of the second chamber arranged in

paraUel throughout the area traversed by the

nms. the said two series of fans acting contin-

uously to draw atmospheric heated air Into the

admission duct and pass the said air therefrom

through the first chamber, thence through the

auxiliary chamber, thence through the s«^^J
chamber and to discharge the said air laden with

moisture out through the discharge duct.

1 In a control mechanism for governing the

heat Input to a sheet material drying machine

to maintain the moisture content of sheet ma-
terial passing therethrough at a selected value

and to reduce the heat Input to a selected value

during a period when the material Is off the

machine, said machine Including a main drying

section having a source of heat supply and a sheet

moisture IndlcaUng section, first means for vary-

ing the supply of heat to the main drying section,

a conduit having a source of steam supply and

connected with the said Indicating section, sec-

ond means responsive to changes In steam flow

through said conduit, said changes being In pro-

portional relation to changes In the rate of steam

condensation In the said Indicating section,

third means responsive to changes In the rate

of steam condensation In the said Indicating sec-

tion one of said second and third means bemg

In operative connection with the first means for

varying the supply of heat to the main section

In proportional relation to said changes In the

rate of steam condensation, and mechanism re-

sponsive proportionally to said changes In the

rate of steam condensation and activated when

the rate of steam condensation drops below a

predetermined value to transfer the control from

one of said second and third means to the other

said second and third means to reduce the heat

value of the main drying section to said selected

value. ^_^^^_^___^

2 629 940

APPARATUS FOR DRYING CU)JH .

LesUe A. Ronton. Dracnt. and Roland E. Derby.

LoweU. Mass.. assignors to J. P. Stevens A Co.

Inc., New York. N. Y., a corporaUon of Dela-

^Applicatlon July 1. 1949. Serial No. 102,468

5 Claims. (CI. 34—159)

1. A cloth drying apparatus comprising two
' juxUposed chambers, means for guiding the

travel of cloth In open width successively through

said chambers In a plurality of runs In each

chamber extending normal to the sides of the

chamber, an admission duct cormected to the

side of one chamber throughout an area sub-

2 629 941

EDUCATIONAL DEVICE FOR DEMONSTRAT-
ING THE PRINCIPLE OF INTERNAL-COM-
BUSTION ENGINES

Earl Allgaier. Arlington County, Va.

AppUcaUon July 20, 1950, Serial No. 174,899

1 Claim. (CL 35—13)

^

—

^

An educational device for demonstrating the

principle of a four-cycle Internal combustion en-

gine comprising a base, a backing board support-

ed by the base, and two side framing members

and an Intermediate partition member secured

to the backing board to provide two upright side

by side vertically elongated spaces both open at

the front and connected across their tops by a

transverse open area whereby one of said spaces

represents a cyUnder and said area represents a

combustion chamber, a block representing a pis-

ton sUdable in the cyUnder-representlng space,

a pair of valves opening in said area and hay-

ing operating rods extending slldably down Into

the other of the spaces, a shaft representing a

crankshaft Joumaled in the lower portion of the

device and connected with the block for rota-

tion in response to sUding reciprocation of the
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block, a camshaft joumaled in said other space
between the cranlcshaft and the lower ends of
the rods, cams mounted on the camshaft and op-
erative on the lower ends of the rods, and re-
duction gearing connecting the two shafts to
cause the valves to open and close in the man-
ner of inlet and exhaust valves as the block re-
ciprocates in the manner of the power, exhaust,
intake and compression strokes of a piston, in
combination with an electric light bulb posi-
tioned in the area representing the combustion
chamber, a battery for said bulb, and a pair of
contacts in circuit with the battery and bulb in-
cluding a fixed contact and a contact movalfle
with the camshaft to engage the fixed contact
and close the circuit to light the bulb in repre-
sentation of the ignition action of a spark plug
on each alternate rise of the block representing
the terminal portion of the compression stroke
of a piston.

2.629.942
SIMULATED PLATFORM SHOE

Anthony Tucceri, Northampton. Man.
Original appUcation November 1. 1950. Serial No.

193.369. Divided and this application May 17,
1951. Serial No. 226.840

1 Claim. (CI. 36—19.5)

portion and provided with an annular recess
adjacent its outer end. a spring snugly seated in
said recess, a securing element including a cylin-
drical shank extending through the first section
of said opening, a first fiange extending from an
end of said shank and arranged contiguous to
the inner surface of said soie. a second flange
arranged In spaced parallel relation with respect
to said first flange and abutting the inner por-
tion of said housing, a plate arranged interme-
diate the ends of said sole, a pair of spaced par-
allel studs extending from one side of said plate
and snugly seated in said housings and engaged
by said springs, and a plurality of pointed spurs
extending from the other side of said plate and
secured thereto. i

I *

2 629 944
PIBT AND SNOW MOVING ATTACHMENT

FOR TRACTORS
Bruno F. Arps. New Hoistein. Wis.

AppUcaUon July 21, 1948. Serial No. 39,830
4 Claims. (CL 37—42)

/' ^
\ '[^7.]--^* \^

2} mmvL'y::iz:\".'Mwm
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1

In a shoe a composite bottom structure In-
cluding inner, intermediate and outer elements,
said outer element constituting a conventional
outsole, said intermediate element constituting a
mldsole and said inner element constituting a
conventional thin flexible sock lining, a stifl

cuff like flange fast to said mldsole rising there-
from substantially perpendicular to the outsole.
said flange extending peripherally of the bottom
of the- mldsole and an upper and wrapper strip
attached to the sock lining, the marginal edges
of the sock lining upper and one edge of the
wrapper strip being united so that their edge faces
are flush and abut the upper surface of the
mldsole at its margin just inside the flange, saia
wrapper strip extending upwardly from its Junc-
tion with the upper and sock lining on the inner
face of the flange, over the upper edge of the
flange downwardly over the outer face of the
flange and inwardly between the mldsole and the
outsole.

2.629,943
ICE CLEAT FOR FOOTWEAR
Nick A. Camody, Allentown. Pa.

AppHcation August 31, 1951, Serial No. 244.517
1 Claim. (CL 36—59)

A detachable cleat assembly for a shoe Includ-
ing a sole, there being a pair of spaced open-
ings In said sole, each of said openings includ-
ing an inner portion provided with a central
opening, a housing for each opening comprising
an annular collar extending from said Inner

I

1. A scraper attachment for a tractor having a
rear power lift comprising in combination, a car-
rying frame with spaced apart side members,
their front ends converging into a supporting
block, their rear ends being transversely pivoted
to the rear end of the tractor, said supporting
block having mounted thereon a scraper blade
holding frame, operating connections between the
said frame side members rearwardly of said con-
verging front ends and said power lift, the piv-
otal connection of said side members to the trac-
tor comprising a pair of spaced depending L-
shaped brackets, each bracket formed from flat
stock and secured to the rear axle housing of
the tractor, each bracket having a horizontal slot
formed therein extending rearwardly from the
forward edge of the bracket, outwardly turned
flanges on the forward edges of said brackets,
laterally extending pins on the rear ends of said
side members adapted to be moved rearwardly
into said slots, detachable means for locking the
side members to the brackets comprising blocks
having openings for the reception of said pins,
the blocks being adapted to lie on the outside of
the bracket and behind said flanges, detachable
means for locking the blocks on the pins whereby
by removing the blocks the side frame members
may be moved forwardly and detached from the
brackets, depending guldeways secured to Uie
front axle of the tractor and positioned on the
outside of said spaced apart frame members for
restraining side movement of the frame, said op-
erating connection to the power lift comprising
a pair of spaced apart cables, the rear ends of
the cables being connected to the power lift, said
cables being entrained over spaced apart sheaves
rotatably mounted on said spaced apart side
members adjacent the vertically arranged guide
members, the forward ends of said cables being
securely anchored to the front of the tractor,
whereby upon longitudinal movement of the cables
the front end of the carrying frame may be verti-
cally pivoted about the axis of the lateral pins by
said power lift without changing the transverse
adjusted angle of said supporting block.
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2,629,945

EXCAVATING SHOVEL DIGGING TEETH
ARRANGEMENT

Daniel F. Prxybylaki. Winona, Minn.
AppUcation January 27. 1949, Serial No. 73,093

1 Claim. (CI. 37—141)

In a shovel of the class described, a body mem-
ber, having secured to its front edge portion two
blades having digging edges in the form of a

wide V , laterally spaced teeth interposed in each

blade and having cutting edges perpendicular to

the longitudinal center of the body, the teeth of

the two blades being arranged in pairs with their

cutting edges aligned, the foremost pair of teeth

being spaced rearwardly of the apex of the two
digging edges of the blades, the cutting edges of

the teeth and the digging edges of the blades

being all in the same plane.

bers for relative axial movement, releasable

locking means normally holding said tiltable

member in fixed engagement with the thrust

member, a pair of diametrically spaced brackets

extending from the tiltable member, a pivot pin

carried by said brackets and "extending trans-

versely across said tiltable member, blade carry-

ing means comprising rearwardly extending

braces pivotally moimted on said pivot pin, a

blade attached to said carrying means, a pair

of spaced concentric arcuate members attached

to the blade, one of said spaced brackets ex-

tending between said arcuate members and
means for locking the arcuate members to the

end of said one of said diametrically spaced

brackets to fix the blade In selected angular

positions. ^^^^^^^^^
2 629 947

BUCK STEAM VALVE OPERATING AT-
TACHMENT FOR GARMENT PRESS-
ING MACHINES

Harry Kolker, St. Louis, Mo.
AppUcation May 29, 1950, Serial No. 164,876

9 Claims. (CL Sft—15)

2,629,946

GRADING OR DOZING DEVICE
Mitchell H. Ewers, Bumice F. Haney, and Theo-

dore E. Ewers. Grants Pass. Oreg.
Application June 6, 1947, Serial No. 752,944

2 Claims. (CL 37—144)

1. In a grading blade attaching and support-

ing assembly, a carrying frame including a

pliu-ality of symmetrically disposed legs, a cir-

cular thrust member rigidly secured on one face

thereof to the legs and provided with a central

opening, a circular tiltable member in axial

alignment with said thrust member arranged in

contacting face to face relationship and provided

with a centrsil opening, a pivot pin extending

through the central openings of the thrust mem-
ber and tiltable member connecting said mem-

1. In combination with a garment pressing ma-
chine having a head, a buck, a buck steam valve,

and means including a main lever for lowering

the head Into pressing position upon the buck,

the improvement comprising a vertically disposed

rod mounted upon the main lever for movement
therewith, a tube disposed concentrically about

said rod for sUdable engagement therewlto, a

cros5 shaft rotatably mounted on the machine,

said tube being connected to said cross shaft, a

valve rod coupled to said buck steam valve, a

member rigidly mounted on said cross shaft for

engagement with said valve rod to move same

downwardly for opening the valve on rotation

of the cross shaft, and Interengageable means

provided on said tube and rod for selectively

limiting relative movement therebetween on op-

eration of the main lever whereby on continued

movement of the rod beyond the point of engage-

ment of the interengageable means movem^t
will be transmitted to the tube for rotating the

cross shaft. _^^^^^^^^^__

2 629 948
HEATLESS NECKTIE PRESSEB

Lewis R. Bently, Hobart, Ind. _ . ^^,
AppUcation September 1, 1949, Serial No. 113,648

1 CUim. (CL 38—71)
A necktie presser comprising a pair of flat,

elongated, coactlng pressing members hlngedly

connected at one end and adapted to receive a

folded necktie therebetween, one of said mem-
bers having a shallow, longitudinally elongated

well In Its toner portion for the reception of the

folded portion of the necktie, a flat, resilient pad

to the well having Its base adhesively secured to

the bottom of said well and its edges free of the

walls thereof, a plate for receiving the tie, ad-
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heslvely secured on the pad and operable in the
well, and mean« for rele&sably securing the free

to provide a clamp for engaging a horizontal sup-
port, said board being provided with an open slot
extending longitudinally from the reax end
thereof for accommodating pivotal movement of
the leg, and a horizontal support for the board
provided with a depending guide member having
a lower end portion of a width slightly less than
the width of said slot for giiiding the rear por-
tion (rf the board Into support-engaging posi-
tion and having an upper portion of greater
width than said slot, and a transverse notch in
said board communicating with said slot for
accommodating said wider portion of the guide
member when the board Is in support-engaging
position for restraining end-wise displacement of
the board from said support.

ends of the members together for clamping the
necktie therebetween.

2.629.949
ELECTRIC FLATIRON

Dale C. Gerb«r and John E. Vance. North Canton,
Ohio, aaalgnon to The Hoover Company, North
Canton. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon December 8, 1949, Serial No. 131.7S4
« Claims. (CL 38—75)

'

2,629,951
PRICE INDICATING STRUCTURE
Edward E. Kittridge. Chicago. III.

ApplicaUon April 5, 1949, Serial No. 85.687
8 Claims. (CL 4«—5)

6. In an electrically heated flat iron compris-
ing a body, a handle on said body, a temperature
adjusting dial, means forming an air passage-
way in said handle and having an outlet axlja-

cent the periphery of said dial, means support-
ing said dial completely above and spaced from
said body to form with the latter an air space
between the bottom surface of said dial and said
body and arranging the periphery of said dial at
said outlet to direct air therefrom along the top
of said dial and through said air space beneath
said dial, and means forcing air through said
air passageway to cool said handle and through
said outlet onto the top surface of said dial and
through said air space to cool the lower surface
of said dial.

2.629,950
IRONING BOARD AND SUPPORT THEREFOR

Ray Poll. Chicago. 111.

AppUcaUon June 24, 1949, Serial No. 101.149
1 Claim. (CL 38—132)

6. A changeable price display structure in com-
bination with a shelving structure, comprising a
downwardly depending windowed fronting plate
secured to a shelf at the outer edge thereof, and
extending laterally the full extent of said shelf, a
longitudinally extending rod member positioned
behind said plate underneath the shelf and spaced
therefrom, one or more wheels each having an
axial opening by means of which it Is movably
mounted upon said rod. each of said wheels hav-
ing an equal number of indicia bearing periph-
eral faces and a raised portion between each of
^id faces, said wheels being rotatable about and
^dable longitudinally of said rod so as to be
properly locatable behind said windowed front-
ing plate whereby the desired indicia is visible
therethrough, and means secured to the under-
side of the shelf for engaging said raised por-
tions to hold said wheels in set positions along
and about said rod.

2,629,952
IDENTIFYING TAG AND CASE THEREFOR

George A. Gazan, Jr.. Femdale, Mich.
AppUcaUon May 5. 1950, Serial No. 160,274

5 CUUms. (CL 40—17)

In combination, an Ironing board provided
with a leg plvotally connected thereto smd ex-
tending therethrough and cooperating at the
upper end with the rear end portion of the board

1. A one piece envelope-type holder having a
closed end providing a stop and an open end
for receiving, enclosing, and retaining credit
plates which have a raised type face for print-
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ing, a paper card backing portion for carrying

Indicia for identification, and reversely folded

edges for enclosing annexing the paper card

backing portion and reinforcing the credit plate

so that the type face is rigid for printing pur-

poses, comprising a back-portion and a face-

portion spaced sufficiently apart to snugly re-

ceive the reversely folded edges of the credit

plate therebetween; said face-portion being ele-

vated in the area of the credit plate raised type

face to provide snug clearance; side-portions

formed Integral with said Jack and face-portions

joining said back and face-portions together, a

closed end-portion formed integral with said

back. face, and side-portions Joining same to-

gether; and an inwardly projecting ridge portion

on the inside of said back-portion formed In-

tegral therewith extending into the space be-

tween said face-portion and said back-portion

a distance substantially equal to one ply of the

credit plate reversely folded edge; said back-

portion being resillently deformable so as to be

depressable and self-returning in the nature of

a diaphragm spring In the area of said ridge por-

tion to permit passage of the credit plate first

inserted leading reversely folded edge pstst said

ridge portion and to return said ridge portion

behind the credit plate leaving edge bottom ply

when the credit plate leading edge abute said

closed end portion to secure the credit plate in

the holder to prevent accidental movement of

the credit plate out of the holder.

the forward face portion whereby the major por-

tion of said bottle may be seen only from the

front of said figurine and said bubble generator

may be seen only from the rear of said figurine

and a bubble duct extending from said gener-

ator between the lips of the figurine and con-

nected with the neck of said bottle, whereby bub-
bles produced by said generator may be dis-

charged upwardly through liquid partially filling

said bottle: said bubble generator comprising a

vial of volatile liquid sealed to said bubble duct

and bottle under reduced atmospheric pressure,

2.629.953

PLASTIC IDENTIFICATION SLEEVE
Tnrgen Z. von Stackelberg and William A. Safka.

Baltimore. Md., assignors to The Glenn L. Mar-
tin Company, Middle River. Md.. a corporaUon
of Maryland
AppUcaUon January 21, 1949, Serial No. 71.782

1 CUim. (CI. 40—21)

and a heater adjacent the vial; with a light

source within the figurine positioned to project

rays of light through said bubble duct to the neck

portion of the beverage bottle said bubble gener-

ator and light source being located behind the

figurine, and said light source being in substantial

axial alignment with said bottle and bubble duct

whereby when said light source is illuminated

Ught rays will be projected in an upwardly diag-

onal direction from the rear face of the figurine

to the contents of the bottle on the opposite for-

ward face of the figurine.

A conduit Identification device comprising a
solvent-softenable thermoplastic generally tubu-

lar hollow convolute sleeve; said sleeve being of

unitary one piece construction, and characterized

further by being composed of a plurality of dif-

ferently colored circumferential color bands
located adjacently one after the other in axial

arrangement throughout the sleeve length; said

sleeve being color-saturated in each band so that

each is uniformly colored in all its length and
thickness; said sleeve being formed entirely from
a multi-colored extruded body of substantially

uniform characteristics.

2,629,955

PYROPHORIC UGHTER WITH AUXILIARY
DIVIDED CHAMBER

Sylvester George Liplc, Sappington, Mo.
AppUcation February 21, 1950. Serial No. 145,526

2 Claims. (CL 41—10)

2 629 954
ADVERTISING and' DISPLAY DEVICE

LyndaU L. Sutherland, Peoria. lU.

AppUcation May 26, 1950, Serial No. 164,496

2 CUiims. (CL 40—126)
1. As an article of manufacture, a beverage

advertising and display device comprising, in

combination, a figurine in the form of a face

having a representation of lips thereon, and an
up-ended transparent beverage bottle having its

neck at the lips of the figurine and extending
outwardly therefrom; together with a bubble

generator concealed within said figurine, the

longitudinal axis of said bottle and bubble gener-

ator extending diagonally upwardly through the

figurine from the rear face portion thereof to

1. In a pyrophoric lighter having a service fuel

chamber, a wick extending Into said chamber,

and an auxiliary closure below the fuel chamber
having transparent site walls and a bottom wall,

and with the wall of said service chamber form-

ing the top wall of the auxiliary closure, the Im-

provement comprising a partition wall extending

from side wall to side wall of the auxiliary closure

and from said top wall to said bottom wall,

thereby dividing said auxiliary closure into an
auxiliary fuel chamber and a display chamber,

liquid within said display chamber, a solid object

within the chamber having a specific gravity

greater than the Uquld, and a solid object within

the chamber having a specific gravity less than

the liquid, whereby the objects wlU pass each

other In the Uquld when the lighter la upended.
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2.629.956
FLUORESCENT PRINTING

Joseph L. Switzer, CleveUnd HelfhU. Ohio
AppUcation Februair 25. 1943. SeriJtl No. 477,069

13 CUinu. (CL 41—26)

1. The method of decorating articles compris-
ing the steps of applying to the siirface of an
article a medium comprising a soluble fluorescent
dye dispersed In a carrier containing a non-
volatile constituent, the concentration of said dye
with respect to said constituent being greater
than the concentration for maximum fluores-
cence of said dye in said constituent, applying a
developing composition over said medium to dif-
fuse said dye into said developing composition
said developing composition comprising a rela-
tively liquid translucent resinous composition
Into which said dye will diffuse and containing
a resin of the class consisting of amide-aldehyde,
glycol-phthalate. and cellulose ester resins, and
arresting the diffusion of said dye in said devel-
oping composition by converting said relatively
liquid composition into a relatively solid trans-
lucent resinous fllm coated on the surface of the
article, said developing composition having been
applied in a thickness sufficient to dilute the dye
diffused therein to a concentration of dye in said
developing composition which Is not substan-
tially greater than the concentration for maxi-
mum fluorescence and said composition thus
develops a fluorescent decoration in a fllm ad-
hered to the surface of the article.

mutually cooperative pattern about said edge and
exerting a resilient force on said second shoulder
to urge the emblem axially outwardly Into said
hole and to drive said first shoulder substantially
uniformly tightly against said edge.

2.629,95«
SHOT PATTERN CONTROL DEVICE FOR

SHOTGUNS
Walter F. Roper. Longmeadow, and Frederick J.

Wright. Chicope«, Mass.. assignors to Savage
Arms Corporation. Utica, N. Y^ a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcation July 29, 1950, Serial No. 176,5S6 >

2 Claims. (CI. 42—79)
. \

2,629.957
ORNAMENTAL INSERT FOR WHEEL

, STRICTURE
George Albert Lyon, Detroit. Mich.

AppUcation October 12, 1948, Serial No. 54,162
6 CUims. (CI. 41—34)

-*K

1. In a shot pattern control device for gim bar-
rels, of the type having a choke sheU with the
forward portion thereof longitudinally slotted to
form longitudinal segments and an imperforate
adjusting sleeve fitted over and bearing against
the forward segmented end of the sheU, said
sleeve being in threaded engagement with the
shell for longitudinal movement on said shell to
contract the forward end thereof; a circumfer-
ential groove in the exterior wall of said sleeve
adjacent the inner end thereof, a series of
knurled ridges in said groove, an opening through
the sleeve wall Intersecting said groove and hav-
ing a restriction at its inner end, a detent ele-
ment In said opening projecting inwardly be-
yond the interior cylindrical surface of said shell
adjacent the restricted end of the opening and
projecting outwardly into said groove bevond said
ridges, a spring clamp band received by said
groove and urging said detent inwardly of said
opening, said shell having a knurled circum-
ferential surface for registration with the Inner
end of said detent element and releasably re-
ceiving the same in any position of choke ad-
justment to which said sleeve Is turned, said
clamp band on its outer surface having calibrated
indicator marks thereon and for alignment there-
with an indexing means on said shell, and means
to releasably lock said clamp band In said groove
in any desired position circumferentlally of said
sheU.

V
2.629.959

|

FISHHOOK
George T. Dalton. Miami Springs, Fla.

AppUcation January 26, 1951, Serial No. 207.965
3 Claims. (CL 43—37)

1. In a wheel cover structure, a cover membef
having a central hole defined by an edge and a
plurality of spring fingers behind and laterally
offset from said edge and directed endwise to-
ward said opening, a central emblem snapped
past said fingers and having first marginal
shoulder means In stable engagement with said
edge and second marginal shoulder means fac-
ing away from said edge and gripped by the ends
of said fingers, said fingers being disposed in a

I

1. A fishhook comprising a supporting shank,
means extending from one end of said shank for
attachment to a fishing Une. a first guide ring
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arranged transversely of and on one side of said

shank adjacent the other end of the latter and
fixedly secured to said shank, a fishhoc* Includ-

ing a stem and a barbed bill secured to one end
of said stem arranged so that the stem extends
through and is sUdably supported in said guide
ring, a second guide ring arranged transversely

of and on one side of said stem adjacent the
other end of the latter and fixedly secured to

said stem, said second ring being circumposed
about and sUdably receiving said supporting
shank, a spring biased lock bar arranged longi-

tudinally of said stem intermediate said second
guide ring and said barbed bill and having one
end connected to said stem at a point spaced
from said second guide ring for swinging move-
ment of its other end from Its longitudinal posi-

tion to a position extending {icross and in engage-
ment with said barbed bill, and a keeper carried
by said first ring intermediate said second ring
and said one connected end of said lock bar and,
said keeper being engageable with the other end
of said lock bar for holding the lock bar in Its

longitudinal position against the section of the
spring.

2.629,960
FISHING LURE

Albert W. Baxter. HoUywood. Calif.

AppUcaUon April 17. 1951. Serial No. 221.490
1 Claim. (CL 43-^2.06)

\

surface facing rearwardly. said head depending
from the front end of the body and having a
transversely extending slot intermediate its ends,

a rigid link extending through said slot and hav-
ing an end shaped to be attached to a casting
line and an end disposed in side by side relation

with the convex under surface of the body at a
substantial distance from the front end of the
body, and means engageable with said last men-
tioned end for plvotally connecting the link to

the body at said end for applying to the body a
pulling force through said link and to permit
relative swinging movement of the link and body.

A fish lure comprising an elongated transpar-
ent hollow body Including a pair of similar sec-
tions connected together along their meeting
edges and the body having a pluraUty of spaced
openings arranged in the front and the rear ends
thereof to permit the passage of water through
said body, a pin projecting through each of said
ends, a bearing connected to each of said pins,

an elongated twisted member extending longi-
tudinally within ssdd body, trurmions at the op-
posite ends of said member Joumaled in said
bearings whereby the passage of water through
said body will cause rotation of said memher, an
eyelet connected to the pin In the front end of
said body adapted to be connected to a fish line,

and a plurality of fish hooks carried by said
body. ^

2.629,961 I

FISHING LURE
George R. ChurchilL Oregon, IlL

AppUcation September 2. 1949, Serial No. 113,803
1 Claim. (CL 43—42.52)

A fishing lure of the spoon type, comprising a
body having a generally concavo-convex cross
section and tapering at its front and rear ends,
lateral extensions connected to the rear end of
the body, said extensions being disposed on op-
posite sides of the longitudinal axis of the body
and throughout their extent Inclined generally
with respect thereto in the direction of the con-
cave surface, a hook secured to the body, a head
secured to the front end of the body and having
a concavo-convex croii section with its convex

2.629.962
FISHING DEVICE

Vermund J. Lambert. Proctor, Minn.
AppUcation April 27, 1951. Serial No. 223,348

1 Claim. (CL 43—53.5)

A device for holding the Jaws of a fish In

spaced relation comprising a body of a rigid ma-
terial having greater length than width, one of

the edges of the body being of less length than
the opposite edge and having recesses along said

edge, said recesses being defined by hook-shaped
projections, each hook-shaped projection having
a pointed end in one direction, and one end of

the body having a hooked formation with a
pointed end in a direction opposite to the pointed
ends of the hook-shaped projections, the pointed
ends of the projections being so spaced along
the length of the rigid member that they, in co-
operation with the hooked formation, are adapt-
ed to hold the Jaws of flah of different sizes in

spaced relation, the edge of the body opposite
the edge having the hook-«haped projections be-
ing blunt to facilitate its use by the hand of an
operator.

/
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2,629^3
I

FISHING LURE CARRIER ' '

Nonr&l R. Yoaker, Chlcaco. m.
AppUcaUon March 29. 1959. Serial No. 152,719

2 CUims. (CL 43-^7.5)

«e

garment of a person, said backing plate having
secured thereto a hook carrying member pro-
vided with a channel projection along its upper
edge and a flange along Its lower edge, said

flange having one or more openings therein,

spring means positioned In alignment with each
of said openings and depending from said chan-

1. In a fishing lure carrier, the combination
which comprises a disc having a centraUy dis>

posed opening with a plurality of spaced open-
ings spaced from the outer edge, an eyelet hav-
ing a base flange on the inner end extended
through the centrally disposed opening of the disc

and a rubber wsisher having a centrally disposed
opening mounted on the eyelet with the eyelet

extended through the opening and with the
washer positioned between the base flange of the
eyelet and disc, said eyelet having a rolled bead
on the outer end for retaining the disc and
washer thereon, and mounting means extended
through the eyelet, said washer being of greater
diameter than said disc.

2.629.9«4
FISHERMAN'S KIT BOX

|

Isaac P. Thunell. HoUaday. Utah
AppUcaUon April 24, 1959. Serial No. 157,672

1 Claim. (CL 43—57.5)

A fisherman's kit box having posts therein, a
partition adjacent one end of said box sp«u;ed
away from said posts, said partition having
apertures therein alternating with notches, each
aperture having a slot extending therefrom to
the upper edge of said partition, and a rubber
band extending over a post into two adjacent
apertures and passing across the notch between
said adjacent apertures so that a fish hook can
be hooked onto said band, said box having an-
other partition near the opposite end of said box
from said posts, and said other partition having
slits therein in which the loop end of the cat gut
of the fish hook may be held In place by the
tension of the rubber bond.

2.629.965
FISHHOOK HOLDER

Gayel G. Chew. Reno. Nev.. assignor of thirty-

three and one-third per cent to Mark M. Chew
Application September 21. 1959. Serial No. 185.975

1 Claim. (CI. 43—57.5)
A holder for fish hooks provided with a back-

ing plate and means for attaching it to the

nel projection, said spring means being normally
straight and adapted to be biased from such
straight condition by the bill of a hook extend-
ing through the opening with Its barb beneath
the flange, whereby the spring is adapted to

engage the bill of the hook to retain it on the
flange.

2 629 966
ANIMATED DANCING DOLL
John A. Boas. Verona, Pa.

AppUcaUon January 2, 1947. Serial No. 719.783

5 ClaUns. (CL 46—45)

t^T-^

1. An animated doll display comprising a base
having a horizontally disposed platform, a beam,
pivot means carried by said base to plvotally sup-
port the beam intermediate of its ends to have
limited vertical movement relative to the plat-

form, an armature secured adjacent one end of
the beam, an electromagnet, means to mount said
electromagnet on the base to produce a magnetic
coupling with and to attract the armature and
swing the beam in a vertical plane when ener-
gized, make and break means to interrupt the
electrical energization of the electromagnet, and
doll means loosely suspended from the other end
of the beam and overlying the platform, said
doll means substantially balcmcing the beam
and causing an unbalance thereof when the doll

means forcibly engages the platform to provide
varied vertical movement of the beam and pro-
duce a haphazard dance of the doll means.
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2,629.967
SPRING DRIVEN WHEELED TOT

Raymond J. Lohr and Richard N. Carver, Erie,

Pa., assignors to Louis Marx Sc Company, New
• York. N. T., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon August 17. 1948. Serial No. 44.728

15 CUims. (CL 46—104)
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2,629,969
MANUFACTURE OF FIBERS SUCH AS GLASS

FIBERS
Ivan Peyches, Paris, France, assignor to Societe
Anonyme des Manufactures des Glaees et

Produits Chimiqnes de Saint-Gobaln, Channj
& Cirey, Paris, France

AppUcaUon September 21, 1945, Serial No. 617,936
In France September 1, 1943

Section 1, PubUc Law 690, August 8, 1946

> Patent expires September 1, 1963
I

15 Claims. (CL 49—1)

1. A wheeled toy comprising an elongated body
simulating a four legged animal, a head at one
end. a rigid tail at the other end, said tall being
curled upwardly and around to form a substan-
tial, rigid rin^ strong enough to facilitate pulling

the tail In a direction away from the head, said

ring simulating a curled tall on the animal,
simulated legs, wheels for propelling said toy. a
spring motor for driving said wheels, means so

mounting said tall that it is sUdably movable
longitudinally of the toy toward or away from the

head, means to maintain the ring in a verUcal
plane with the tall curled upwardly, and means
responsive to relative movement of the tall and
head for energizing the spring motor.

2,629,968
SQUIRREL CALL

George L. Herter, Waseca, Minn.
AppUcaUon September 27. 1950, Serial No. 187,093

3 Claims. (CL 46—191)

14. In a device for manufacturing glass fibers,

the combination of a hoUow body provided with
a plurality of openings at its outer edge for the
discharge pf molten glass from the Interior of
the body and rotatable about an axis at sufficient

speed for the discharge of the glass In fiber form,
an obstacle provided with a curved surface lo-

cated adjacent the edge of the body and In the
path of the fibers as they are projected there-
from and rotatable about a fixed axis located
exterior of the edge of the body and parallel to

the axis of the body, said openings in the body
and the curved surface of the obstacle at their

iralnts of closest approach travelling in opposite
direcUons.

2,629,970
AMPOULE SEALING MACHINE

James F. Kahlenberg and Herman H. Kahlenberg,
Sarasota, FU.

AppUcaUon April 16, 1951. Serial No. 221,1M
8 Claims. (CL 49—7)

//'

1. A squirrel call of the character described

comprising an elongate body of a size to be held

in one hand, the body having a fiat top, a rectan-

gular chamber in the body and opening through
the top thereof, said chamber, along one side

thereof, being close to one side of the body pro-
viding a thin wall along said one side of the
chamber, the top of the body being cut away
across the two ends of the chamber and along
the other side of the chamber forming a shallow
recess providing fiat shoulders, the said thin wall

having its top edge cut away to a depth below
said shoulders, and a long, fiat reed of metal lying

in said recess upon said shoulders and covering

said chamber and the cut away edge of the wall.

the reed being of a width to have a portion of

one edge extending beyond said wall to be en-

gaged by a suitable strUcing element.
•

I 1

1. In a machine for sealing ampoules and like

tubular containers in which the tip or filling end
is of greater diameter than the neck portion,

heating means for making the seal, a carrier hav-
ing pockets for removably supporting said con-
tainers on end and for successively moving them
to and from said heating means, a pivotaUy
mounted bifurcated arm in the path of a con-
tainer as it approaches said heating means, and
resilient means for normally holding said arm in

the plane of the enlarged tip end of the container,

said arm being engaged by said enlarged end and
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pulled down thereby against the action of said

resilient means as the container moves toward
the pivot of the arm. said pivot being in a higher
plane than the point of engagement of the en-
larged end in the arm. the said resilient means
returning said arm to normal position and thus
separating the tip end from the container when
the heated area of the container Is in a state of

pliable and fusible consistency.

two opposed ways, said support member having
a second way at another side thereof and said
member having a second way opposed to the sec-

ond way of said support member, a second series

of bearing balls disposed between and in contact
with the two second opposed ways, one of said

2.629.971
• METHOD OF FORMING GLASS SEALS

BETWEEN TUBULAR MEMBERS
Milton D. Hare, Cambridge. Mass.. assignor to

the United States of America as represented by
the Secretary of War

AppUcation September 14. 1945, Serial No. 616,385

6 ClAlms. (CL 49—81)

1. A method of forming a glass seal between
two tubular metal envelope wall members in an
electron tube and the like, which comprises the

steps of fixedly positioning said members with

tubular ends of different diameters on a vertical

axis with the member of lesser diameter extend-
ing in close relation through and protruding ex-

teriorly beyond the member of greater diameter.
forming a terminal seal-supporting end face on
the extremity of the last named wall member,
placing a glass ring on said face of the extremity
of the last named wall member beside and closely

around the protrudent portion of the wall mem-
ber of lesser diameter, applying melting heat to

said ring from laterally without the ring, apply-
ing pressure to the molten ring in a direction
along the axis of the said members toward the
member of greater diameter and limiting the
outward lateral flow of the molten glass simul-
taneously so as to cause it to press inwardly
against the lateral outer surfaces of the pro-
trudent end portion of the smaller diameter wall
member and axially against the end face of the
greater diameter wall member so as to effectively

adhere to both said members.

2,629,972
GRINDING MACHINE

Clifford L. Garrison. Adrian. Mich., assignor to

Oliver Instrument Company, Adrian, Mich., a
corporation of Michigan
AppUcaUoQ MATch 9. 1948. Serial No. 13^0

6 Claims. (CL 51—56)
1. In combination, a support member, a mem-

ber mounted for reciprocable movement on said
support member, said support member having a
way thereon at one side thereof and said mem-
ber having an opposed way. a series of bearing
balls disposed between and in contact with said

second ways comprising a fixed bar fixed to Its

respective member, and a movable bar. both bars
extending longitudinally of said raceway, £ind

spring means engaging said movable bar and re-
siliently holding said movable bar in engagement
with said second series of bearing balls.

2.629.973 ^

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR RELIEVING
CUTTER BLADES

Allan H. Candee, Brighton. N. Y.. assignor to
Gleason Works, Rochester, N. Y., a corporation
of New York
Application July 19. 1950. Serial No. 174,648

9 Claims. (O. 51—105)

v^'t.ivT'^In'

y/^iiT

6. In a machine for relieving blades of a face-
mill gear-cutter, a frame, a work head, a tool
head, a work spindle joumaled in the work head,
a tool support mounted on the tool head for
adjustment about an axis perpendicular to and
Intersecting the axis of the work support, a slide

adjustably mounted on the tool support, a rotary
relieving tool Joumaled in the slide with its axis
at right angles to the direction of adjustment of
said slide, and inclined to the axis of adjustment
of the tool support and lying in the same plane
therewith, said heads being adjustable relative to
one another on the frame in two directions, one
axial of the work support and the other at right
angles to the axis of the work support, means
for rotating the tool, and means for effecting a
relative helical motion between the tool and work
supports about and in the direction of the axis of
the work support.* i
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2 629 974
I EOUTERBIT GRINDER

Daniel C. Green, Scranton. Pa., assignor to Weael
Manufacturing Company. Scranton, Pa.

AppUcaUon July 30. 1948. Serial No. 41,520

6 Claims. (CL 51—127)
\
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annular truing element, a work holder concentric

with said first holder for supporting a workpiece

within said truing element, an outer hollow

spindle Joumaled on said frame and supporting

said first holder to tum the truing element about

its axis, an inner spindle Joumaled in and mov-
able axially relative to said hollow spindle and
supporting said work holder to tum the work-
piece about the axis of the truing element, a

third spindle adapted to support an abrading

tool for engagement with said truing element

and Joumaled on said frame to rotate about an
axis lying in a plane including the axis of rota-

tion of said irmer and outer spindles, means on

said frame for rotating said spindles Independ-

ently of each other, and means for moving said

Inner and outer spindles axlaUy relative to each

other to project the work surface of said work-

piece into engagement with said abrading tool.

6. A router bit grinder of the character de-

scribed, comprising a base, a grinding wheel

mounted on the base, a carrier for a chuck holder

supported on the base, a chuck holder mounted

on the carrier, pivot means plvotally mounUng
the holder on the carrier about an axis, a pair

of rotatable chucks carried by the holder one

of the chucks having a work piece receiving

opening only at one face of the holder, said chuck

being rotatable about an axis parallel to and at

one side of the pivotal axis of the chuck holder,

the second of said chucks having a master tool

receiving opening only at the opposite face of

the holder, said second chuck being rotatable

about an axis parallel to and at the opposite side

of the pivotal axis of the chuck holder, means

for simultaneously rotaUng the chucks, a fol-

lower supported on the carrier adjacent the

second chuck and resilient means positioned be-

tween the holder and the carrier whereby the

holder Is normally biased about the pivot means
and said second chuck Is moved In the direction

of the follower. ^___^^^___^

2.629.975
'

ABRADING MACHINE
Josef Desenberg. Rockford, lU.

Application June 22. 1950. Serial No. 169,742

11 CUims. (CI. 51—131)

2,629.976

GRINDING WHEEL SPINDLE
Joseph J. Osplack, Detroit. Mich., assignor to

Vinco Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corpora-

tion of Michigan
AppUcation June 4, 1949, Serial No. 97,181

3 Claims. (CL 51—166)

1. In a grinding machine, a spindle, a grinding

wheel supported by said spindle, said spindle be-

ing mounted on two remotely separate bearings,

one bearing located substantially In the same

plane as the grinding wheel and comprising a

nonroUtable member surrounding and spaced

from said spindle, opposing antlfrlcUon element

races located In the nonrotatable member and

the spindle periphery respectively, antifriction

elements situated in said races, and plain bear-

ing surfaces located at each side of said oppos-

ing races, the clearance of said plain bearing sur-

faces being less than the deformation which the

anUfriction bearing parts will withstand without

exceeding their elastic Umit. and the second bear-

ing located at the other extremity of the spindle.

I 2 629 977

PACKAGE TOP SEALING APPARATUS
John Rlemer, ChicMTO. EL, assignor to Kraft

Foods Company, Chicago, IlL, a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcaUon November 4, 1947, Serial No. 783,939

5 culms. (CL 53—144)
1. In package sealing apparatus of the class

described, the combination of a continuously

driven conveyor, means for delivering unsealed

packages to said conveyor, and means operative

during the continuous travel of the packages on
I said conveyor to seal the packages along lines

y,^ v^ ^^ extending transversely of their direction of travel

8. In an abrading machine, the combination on said conveyor, said sealing °Jf^ns comprising

of. a frame, a first holder for supporting an an anvil member carried by said conveyor for
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supporting a portion of the package which is to
be sealed, a pressure member normally overlying
the path of travel of the packages carried by said
conveyor, and means for lowering said pressure
member into cooperating engagement with said

2,629,979
BEET TOPPER

John A. Diethelm, VleiorU. Minn.
AppUcaUon December 5, 1947, SerUl No. 789,943

8 Claims. (CL 56—121.46)

anvil and for efTectlng travel of said pressure
member in unison with said anvil, whereby said
pressure member and anvil cooperate to effect
said transverse sealing of the package during
the travel thereof as aforesaid.

2.629.978
' ENSILAGE HARVESTER *

Norman R. Krause and Martin A. Rlchard&on,
Racine. Wis., asslgnora to J. I. Case Company.
Racine. Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcation May 14. 1949. SerUl No. 93.264

11 CUims. (CL 56—«•)

1. In a beet topping machine of the character
described, a wheel borne frame adapted to travel
along the beet row, a cutter plvotally supported
on the frame for up and down swinging move-
ments with respect thereto, means operative to
lift the cutter as it tops a high beet and to lower
it as It tops a lower beet, and the pivot for
said support being located on the frame up-
wardly and rearwardly of the cutter whereby the
cutter will swing in an arcuate and rearward
direction as it moves downwardly off a high beet.

2,629,980
GUARD FOR SICKLE BLADE OF HARVESTING

MACHINES
Wallace A. Brown. Harper, Tex., assignor of one-

half to William L. McGinley, Dallas, Tex.
AppUcation Aagnst 11, 1950. Serial No. 178,841

5 Claims. (CL 56—298)

1. In a harvester of the class described, a
gathering point structure comprising a bifur-
cated frame, means defining the walls of a stalk-
way which is relaUvely wide at the forward end
and which converges to form a relatively narrow
throat at the rearward end thereof, means
located in the throat of said stalkway for sever-
ing a standing crop, a lower pair of horizontally
disposed, endless gathering chains, said lower
gathering chains being supported upon said bi-
furcated frame, one of said pair being disposed
along each of the side walls of said stalkway.
each of said lower gathering chains Including a
run which extends rearwardly from a point ad-
jacent the forward end of said bifurcated frame
to a point rearwardly of said crop severing means,
said lower gathering chains diverging from each
other rearwardly of said crop severing means to
distribute the severed crop materials transverse-
ly of said harvester, and a pair of upper gather-
ing chains which are horizontally disposed and
which are spaced above said lower pair of gather-
ing chains, one of said pair of upper gathering
chains being disposed along each of the side walls
of said stalkway, and each of said upper gather-
ing chains extending rearwardly from said throat
section of said stalkway and diverging from the
center line of said sUlkway.

1. In a sickle assembly comprised of a sickle
bar and a reciprocating sickle, a guard for said
sickle comprising a bar suspended from said
sickle bar and movable to a position in advance
of said sickle in the operation of the latter, and
retractible to a position rearwardly thereof, a
bell crank having an arm pivoted to an end of
said movable bar. spring means in control of said
bell crank for normally urging said movable our
to retracted position, a pivoted plate having a
cam track, a pin carried by another arm of said
bell crank adapted to enter and emerge from said
cam track, means for actuating said bell crank
and means within said cam track for receiving
and holding said pin under tension of said spring
means for locking said movable bar in advance of
said sickle.
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2,629.981
MULTIORNAMENTED WATCH

Raphael MeMk-Mlnasrianta, Paris, France
AppUcaUon May 23, 1950, Serial No. 163,600

In France October 27. 1949

6 Claims. (CL 58—88)

2 629 983
RESONANT EXPLOSION GAS TURBINE
PLANT WITH A MIXING CE.\MBER

James H. Anderson, Easton. Pa., assignor to

Inrersoll-Rand Company, New Yoi^ N. T^ a
corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation January 14, 1948, Serial No. tjtlt

5 Claims. (CL 60—39JB3)

1. A watch comprising a plain watch case hav-

ing a face and projecting portions at diametrically

opposite sides thereof, a pair of ornaments read-

ily detachably secured to and overlying said pro-

jecting portions, flexible bracelet portions at-

tached to said ornaments, and a cover for said

face movably carried by one of said ornaments.

2 629 982

FUEL SYSTEM FOR GAS-TURBINE ENGINES
Stanley George Hooker, DulBeld, Derby, England,

assignor to Rolls-Royce Limited, Derby, Eng-
land, a British company
AppUcation January 19, 1948, SerUl No. 3,057

In Great Britain January 23, 1947

2 Claims. (CL 60—39.16)

4. An explosion power unit comprising, a cas-

ing, transverse walls in said casing defining an
explosion chamber and a premixlng chamber
therebetween, an Intermittently operable valve

In one of said walls for controlling the flow of

air into the premixlng chamber, means In an-
other of said walls for permitting the flow of

air and fuel from the premixlng chamber into

the explosion chamber and restricting the flow

of fluid from the explosion chamber Into the

premixlng chamber, a nozzle in the casing for

Introducing fuel into the air In the premixlng
chamber, an intermittently operable spark plug

for igniting the mixture of fuel and air in the

explosion chamber, and an exhaust opening in

the casing for removing exhaust gases from the

explosion chamber.

1. A gas-turbine engine comprising a flrst

turbine having a flrst turbine rotor; a second

turbine having a secwid turbine rotor rotatable

Independently of said first turbine rotor; com-
bustion equipment common to said turbines and

arranged to deliver products of combustion

thereto; fuel pump means driven by at least one

of said rotors, said fuel pump means comprising

a plurality of fuel pumps of the variable capacity

kind; delivery ducting from said fuel pump
means to said combustion equipment; adjusting

means to adjust the fuel suppUed through said

ducting; a first speed governing device driven

by said first turbine rotor and responsive to a

preselected maximum rotational speed of said

first turbine rotor; a second speed governing

device driven by said second turbine rotor and
responsive to a preselected maximum rotational

speed of said second turbine rotor; a fluid pres-

sure servo system common to all of said pumps
for defining the capacities thereof in unison in

accordance with the pressure in said servo sys-

tem, and valve means actuated by each of said

speed governing devices to control the pressure

in said servo system; whereby the fuel supply to

said combustion equipment is reduced in the

event of either one of said rotors alone reaching

its preselected maximum rotational speed.

2 629 984
AUTOMATIC CONTROL FOR INTERNAL-

COMBUSTION GAS TURBINES
Robin Ralph Jamison and Douglas Reynolds,

Chellaston, England, assignors to Rolls-Royce

Limited, Derby, England, a British company
AppUcaUon February 4, 1947, Serial No. 726;B80

In Great BriUin July 10, 1945

Section 1. FnbUc Law 690, August 8, 1946

Patent expires July 10, 1965

6 CUims. (CL 60—39.28)

1. Apparatus for controlling an internal com-
bustion turbine which includes combustion equip-

ment connected to supply heated working fluid

to the turbine and an exhaust pipe connected to

receive exhaust gases from the turbine, which
apparatus comprises a fuel supply pipe leading

to said combustion equipment, a flrst valve con-

nected to said supply pipe and adjustable to se-

lect a datum value for the fuel supply flow in

said fuel supply pipe, a second valve to vary the

fuel supply flow from said datum value, and
control means for automatically operating said

second valve comprising a temperature-respon-

sive element of the type having an electrical
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property which varies with the temperature to
which the temperature-responsive element re-
sponds, which temperature-responsive element is

located in said exhaust pipe whereby said elec-
trical property of the temperature-responsive
element is varied with changes in temperature
of the exhaust gases, adjustable electrical cir-

cuit means connected to said temperature -re-
sponsive element and arranged to be electrically
balanced for a selected value of the said electrical
property and to give an output for other values
of said electrical property, an amplifier circuit
to receive the output from said electrical circuit
means, a motor connected to the amplifier cir-
cuit to be actuated by the amplifier output to
adjust the second valve when said electrical cir-

cuit means is unbalanced, and manual means ar-
ranged to adjust said first valve to select the
datum value of fuel supply flow and also arranged
to adjust the said electrical circuit to select the
value of the variable electrical property at which
the adjustable electrical circuit means is bal-
anced.

2.629.985
GROUND ROD DRIVER

John Samuel Taylor McDowell. Longriew. Tex.
AppUcation April 21. 1949. Serial No. 88.764

1 Claim. (CL 61—73)

in sufScient quantity and of sufficient tempera-
ture to harvest said ice solids and to carry the
same upwardly into the top portion of said zone,
introducing additional water into said chamber

/p^

la*'

to provide a conveying current to carry said Ice
solids towards a collection zone, separating the
conveying water from the ice solids and delivering
said ice solids to a collecting zone. i

A post driver comprising an elongated tubular
sleeve having open upper and lower ends, a
driving block mounted in said sleeve and di-

viding the same into upper and lower post re-
ceiving sockets, one of said sockets being deeper
than the other whereby the sleeve may be re-

versed to embrace different lengths of a post,

anvil disks secured to said sleeve adjacent the
ends thereof, and hammer means slidingly

mounted on said sleeve for striking said anvil

disks, said hammer means comprising a body
concentrically surrounding and reciprocable on
said sleeve between said anvil disks.

2,629,986
METHOD FOR PRODUCING ICE BODIES AND
APPARATl'S FOR PRODUCING THE SAME

Benjamin K. Roberts. Austin. Minn.
AppUcation January 21. 1948. Serial No. 3.605

4 Claims. (CI. 62—106)
1. A method of producing and subsequently

harvesting and collecting and substantially dry-
ing frozen solids consisting in freezing a plurality

of confined portions of water into solids of pre-
determined shape in a production zon«, intro-
ducing into the lower portion of the zone water

2.629.987
REFRIGERATOR ICE MOLD

Eugene F. Chase. San Francisco. Calif.
AppUcation August 23. 1949, Serial No. 111.795

13 CUima. (CL 62—108.5)

i.jujt u

x^r&^vu
1. In a refrigerator ice tray having a partition-

ing grid structure, said grid structure comprising
a longitudinal wall and a plurality of spaced apart
walls extending transversely to said longitudinal
wall and individually interlocked therewith for
movement within fixed limits thereupon, said
walls cooperating with the tray to form compart-
ments in which a liquid Is frozen into ice blocks,
a cam actuated by a manually operable lever, the
surface of said cam being adapted, on manipula-
tion of said lever, to Impart motion and force to a
force-transmitting member, said force-transmit-
ting member being so constructed so as to there-
upon engage and move at least some of said trans-
verse walls relative to said longitudinal wall in a
successive manner, starting with the one most
distant from said c£an. n

2.629,988
REFRIGERATING JACKET
Samuel Lee. Brooklyn. N. T.

, AppUcation March 18. 1950. Serial No. 150.515
2 CUtims. (CL 62—141)

1. A refrigerating Jacket comprising a plate
with separated ends and curved between its ends
and conforming to the exterior of a round con-
tainer, a cooling member secured to the outer
face of the plate, a sheet of heat insulating ma-
terial covering said member, said plate being
wide enough to extend partly around the con-
tainer, and a gate for closing the space between
said ends, said member comprising sections cov-
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ering substantially the whole of said face, a pan
beneath the plate, and legs connecting the plate

f
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to the pan, the plate and gate when fully closed
completely encircling said container.

2.629.989
CONVERTIBLE EARRING

James F. McDonlUd, Long Beach, CaUf

.

AppUcaUon January 7, 1952. Serial No. l^MI
1 Claim. (CL 6S—IS)

j^

A convertible article of jewelry selectively us-
able as a clip-on tjrpe ear ring or a pierced-ear
tjrpe ear ring, comprising: a base member formed
of a single length of strip material bent so as to
assume a generally volute configuration, the
outermost end of said strip material terminating
in a fastening strip for securing said base mem-
ber to an ear lobe, said fastening strip having a
horizontal portion which extends substantially
normally away from said base member, aua inter-
mediate portion which extends vertically and to-
ward said base member, and an end portion
which terminates adjacent the end of said base
member remote from said horizontal portion
whereby an ear lobe may be positioned between
said end portion and said base monber when
said article is utilized as a clip-on t3T?e ear ring,
said end portion also being bent away frwn said
base member whereby it may be Inserted through
a hole formed in an ear lobe whMi said article
is utilized as a pierced-ear type ear ring; and a
pendant member for use with said base member,
said pendant member having a loop element
slidably engaging the outermost portion of said
strip material whereby said pendant member may
be moved to one end of said base member when
said article is utilized as a clip-on type ear ring,
and to the opposite end of said base member
when said article Is utilized as a pierced-ear t3T>e
ear ring, said pendant member being removable
from said base member by sliding It over and <rfl

of the fastening strip portion thereof.

2.629.990
RESILIENT COUPLING FOR ABRASIVE

WHEELS
Berne Tocci-Guilbert, San Francisco, Calif., as-

signor, by mesne assignments, to Berne Tocci-
Goilbert. San Francisco, and Henry Gilford
Hardy. Berkeley. Calif., jointly, as trustees

AppUcaUon September 30. 1949. Serial No. 118.820
I 2 Claims. (CL 64—13)

1. An oscillating resilient coupling comprising
a driving head and a driven head arranged in
coaxial spaced relation, a central hub on each
said head, said hubs extending inwardly toward
each other, a radial flange on the inner end of
each said hub, said flanges being arranged in
parallel to each other in spaced relation and
perpendicular to the axis of the coupling, a body
of rubber-like material including a web thereof
passing between said flanges, disposed between
and bonded to said heads and flanges to form a
unitary structure capable of transmitting torque,
means for attaching the driving head to the
spindle shaft of a driving element, means for
attaching a driven element to said driven head
and a cup member surrounding one of said heads
and extending axially to partially surround said
body leaving a portion of the periphery exposed.

2,629.991
COUPLING

Frederick M. Gay. Detroit. Mich., assignor to U. S.
Universal Joints Company. Detroit. Mich., a
corporation of Michigan
AppUcation August 1. 1950. Serial No. 177.095

3 Claims. (CL 64—14)

2. A universal coupling adapted to connect a
driving and a driven shaft and comprising two
spaced flanges disposed in substantially parallel
planes attached one to the adjacent end of each
of said shafts, a plurality of spacers each in the
form of a segment of a cylinder radially disposed
between said flanges, some of said spacers being
in engagement with each of said flanges, a plu-
rality of spaced apart driving members having
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substantially the same conflguration as said
spacers disposed one flush against each of said
spacers, means for fastening each respective
flange, spacer, and driving meniber together In a
manner which will permit quick and easy dis-
assembly, and an Integral resilient body disposed
at the axis of said driving member and extend-
ing into the spaces between said driving members.

2.629.992
UNIVERSAL JOINT BONDED BOOT

Edmund B. Anderson, Rockford, 111., assignor to
Borg-Wamer Corporation. Chicago, 111., a cor-
poration of Illinois

Application December 11. 1951, Serial No. 260.965
8 CUims. (CI. 64—17)

u
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substantially the same configuration as said
spacers disposed one flush against each of said
spacers, means for fastening each respective
flange, spacer, and driving member together in a
manner which will permit quick and easy dis-
assembly, and an integral resilient body disposed
at the axis of said driving member and extend-
Ing into the spaces between said driving members

2 629 992
UNIVERSAL JOINT BONDED BOOT

Edmund B. Anderson. Rockford. lU.. assignor to
Borg-Wamer Corporation. Chicago. 111., a cor-
poration of Illinois

Application December 11. 1951. Serial No. 260.965
8 CUims. (CI. 64—17)

1. In combination, a universal joint aaaembly
comprising a pair of opposed yoke members, an

^ Intermediate spider having trunnions, and bear-
ing blocks receiving said trimnions and fastened
to said yoke members for plvotally connecting

.
said yoke members and said spider; and a flex-
ible boot-like cover completely enclosing and
loosely fitting said spider and having portions
thereof surrounding said bearing blocks and
bonded thereto to hermetically seal said Joint
while permitting free pivotal relationship be-
tween said spider and said yoke members.

2.629,993
STRAIGHT BAR KNITTING MACHINE

Friti Lambach, Tenafly. N. J., assignor to Robert
Reiner, Inc., Weehawtien. N. J,

Application May 6. 1948. Serial No. 25,396
SO Claims. (CI. 66—82)

=^i:->^

1. In a straight bar knitting machine wherein
a rockable regulating shaft is associated with
movable needle bars of the machine for control-

ling the movements thereof so as to regulate the
length of loops knitted by the knitting imple-
ments of the machine, the combination of: at
least one block rigidly connected to the regulating
shaft of the machine, at least one latch adjust-
ably mounted on said block, power driven mov-
able actuating means, and automatic controlling
means associated with said latch for bringing
same at iMrdetermined Intervals Into alternative
positions in and out of the path of said movable
actuating means, said actuating means being ar-
ranged for displacing said latch so as to cause
a rocking of said block and said regulating shaft
when the latch is in the path of said actuating
means, and said regulating shaft being rockable
relative to said controlling means without effect-
ing a displacement of the latter.

I 2 g29 gg^
STRAIGHT bar' KNITTING MACHINE

Alfred Percy Saunders. Leicester. England, as-
signor to WUdt and Company Limited. Leices-
ter. England, a British company

AppUcaUon September 2. 1950. Serial Ne. 183.020
In Great BriUin September 5. 1949

12 Claims. (CL 66—89)

1. In a straight bar knitting machine, mecha-
nism comprising, in combination, a rotary screw
having right-hand and left-hand threaded por-
tions, a pair of threaded members respectively
engaged with the said right- and left-hand
threaded portions, means adapted to drive the
said screw in either direction so that the said
threaded members are movable Inwards towards
each other and outwards away from each other,
according to requirements, a pair of movable
members each adapted, when actuated, to render
the driving means inoperative, means for con-
trolling the driving means, an internally threaded
stop component, a fixed complementarily thread-
ed body with which the stop component is en-
gaged, means for conveying rotary motion to
the stop component from the means for driving
the screw whereby as the said component is
turned in either direction in sjmipathy with the
movements of the screw it will also, by virtue of
its engagement with the threaded body, be trav-
ersed laterally In the relevant direction towards
a limit, and a pair of projections on the stop
component for contact with the aforementioned
movable members, whereby whenever the thread-
ed members are moved Inwards towards each
other the stop component will be traversed in one
direction towards one limit at which (in an
emergency) the appropriate projection on the stop
component will contact the relevant movable
member and so render the driving means In-
operative to stop the screw, and whenever the
threaded members are moved outwards away
from each other the stop component will be
traversed In the opposite direction towards the
other limit at which (In an emergency) the
other projection on the stop component will con-
tact the other movable member with the same
result.
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2.629.995 |

HOSIERY PRODUCTION
John Hamilton, IvyUnd. Pa., anignor to

Marjorie I. Ruth, Louisville, Ky.

AppUcaUon July 11. 1951. Serial No. 236,141

11 Claims. (CL 66—128)

along each of the selvage edges thereof, said re-

enforced widened upper heel portion being

formed from a plurality of courses widened by

transferring loops outwardly from two Pe^fl
spaced wales to form two rows of widening marks

which are also parallel to the longitudinal center

line of the blanlc the proximate edges of the

reenforced heel porUons being parallel to and

closely adjacent said rows of widening marks.

1. The method of producing a toe-less stock-

ing, comprising the steps of knitting a leg and

a heel portion and a fore-shortened Instep por-

tion; then knitting In continuation a pluraUty ol

transversely - aligned selvage - edged wale - wise

conUnuatlons with intervening slits to serve aj

the toe holes; then knitting In continuation a

few full completing courses; and then flattening

the blank thus formed and uniting the super-

posed portions of the terminal course.

2,629,996
HOSIERY

John Hamilton. Ivyland, Pa., anignor to

Marjorie I. Ruth. Louisville. Ky.

AppUcation July 11, 1951. Serial No. 236,126

9 Claims. (CL 66—172)

2,629,998
PYROPHORIC UGHTER

Lech BoUe, Geneva, Switierland, assignor of one-

half to La NaUonale S. A., Geneva, Switxerjaiid

AppUcation January 25, 1950, Serial No. 140,383

In Switierland February 4, 1949

12 CUims. (CL 67—7.1)

1 As a new article of manufacture, a knitted

stocking having transversely-aligned openings at

the front end of its foot portion for projection

through them of the wearer's toes, said openings

being separated by wale-wise selvaged strip seg-

ments of the fabric, and barrier courses of lock

stitches respectively Immediately above and be-

low the transversely-aligned openings.

2 629 997

STOCKING AND BLANK FOR SAME
William Nebel, Charlotte, N. C.

AppUcaUon September 17. 1949. Serial No. 116,388

6 Claims. (CL 66—182)

1 In a lighter, the combination, comprising, a

body element having an opening at the top, a

cover element hinged to the body element and

movable from a closing to an open position, a

spring urging the cover to open ^PO^^J^J;
*

locking member mounted on one of the elements.

another locking member moya^ly P^P^Jf^ °?^®
other element and engageable with the first lock-

ing member and then holding the cover closed,

a second spring urging the other locking member

to a certain position, a friction wheel rotatable

in the body element, a control me^^r °"72£
the friction wheel and mounted on the body

element from movement from an inoperative w
operative position, coupling means mountedjm
the body element in a position disengaged from

the conUx)l member when in operative position

and engageable by the control member after

movement of same to its operative Position and

upon rotation of the control member disengaging

the locking members to move the coyer element

to open position.

2 629 999

PIPE UGHTING ATTACHMENT FOR
LIGHTERS

RusseU S. Eggleston, Buffalo, N. Y.

AppUcation June 3, 1950, Serial No. 165,924

2CUam8. (CL67—7.1)

1 A fuU-fashioned stocking blank having a

reenforced widened upper heel portion disposed

1. In a lighter, a casing having a wick, a cover

therefor and a pipe Ughting member appUed to

safd cover to sr^nV therewith and deluding an

apertured plate in pending relation to one of the

?SJ5-walli to overUe the casing In the clowd

position of tiie cover and to assume a Poa^on

Spending beyond the wick end of ^id casing to

the open position of said cover and with its aper-

ture in operative flame relation to the wl<*.
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2,630.000
RETRACTABLE WASHER IN CABINET

Frmnk Breckenridfe. Newton. Iow»
ApplicaUon October 19. 1948. Serial No. 55,371

3 CUinu. (CI. 6»—22)

2.630.001
WASHING MACHINE

Harry J> Criner, Davenport. Iowa, assirnor of one-
half to A. G. Bush, Davenport, Iowa

AppUcaUon Aufuat 20. 1948. Serial No. 45.406
8 Claims. (CL 68—23)

/

1. In a washing machine, a housing with a
lower supporting portion and an upper tub por-
tion integral therewith, a transverse support
rigidly mounted in the supporting portion, a
central bearing carried by said support, a driv-

ing shaft joumaled in said bearing and means
for rotating the driving shaft, a tub-lilce spirmer
with its bottom united to the upper end of the
dftvlng shaft and having an upwardly extending
peripheral side wall inclining outwardly from its

bottom to the top, a semi-dome-shaped annular
cover positioned over said spinner with the outer
edge of the cover corresponding in size and
shape to the upper edge of the spinner and with
the inner edge of the cover projecting inwardly
and upwardly to a circle of about one-third of

the greatest diameter of the spinner whereby
the movement of the spinner and the water
therein will tend to defldct the upwardly moving
clothes inwardly and downwardly toward the
center when brought into contact therewith by
centrifugal force and by the upward movement
of the water along the side wall of the spinner,

ports in the bottom of the spinner and manu-
ally controllable valves arranged to admit or to

shut off the flow of water through the ports

from the tub into the spinner.

3. In a washing machine, a cabinet, a washing
mechanism in said cabinet comprising a tub, a
wringer and means carried with the tub for sup-
porting the wringer, said washing mechanism
being yieldingly supported in said cabinet for

vertical movement therein, the Improvement con-
sisting of a pair of vertically extending track
members, said track members having a roller-

contacting surface, said track members being
mounted on said cabinet and surranged diametri-
cally opposite each other at the side of said tub,

roller means mounted on said tub for engaging
and rolling along said tracks, whereby said tub
is guided during its vertical movement within the
cabinet, the weight of said wringer causing the
center of gravity of the tub to be offset from the
geometrical center of the tub. said tracks and
roller means being in a vertical plane passing
through said center of gravity and there being
resilient means acting vertically upwardly on the
tub in the region of said plane.

2.630.002

AUTOMATIC DEVICE FX)R MIXING AND
FEEDING DYESTUFP TO DYEING AP-
PARATUS
Sherman Converse, Aiken, and Calvin M.

McKeown. Graniteville. S. C.

AppUcation October 14, 1948. Serial No. 54474
6 Claims. (CL 68—207)

1. Apparatus for dyeing cloth having a dye
storage tank, a dye reducing tank and a hopper
adapted to hold granular sodium hydrosulphite.
means automatically controlled by the level in

the dye reducing tank for feeding the dye from
the storage tank to the dye reducing tank and
also for automatically feeding the granular sodi-

um hydrosulphite from the hopper to the reducing
tank in direct proportion to the amount of dye-
stuff fed from the storage tank to the reducing
tank, a pad box. means automatically controlled

by the level of the dyestufl In the pad box for

feeding the dyeatuff from the reducing tank to

the pad box. a pair of squeeze rolls disposed
above the pad box and automatic means for

maintaining the level of the reduced dyestuff in

the pad box regardless of the speed at which the
reduced dyestuff Is used up by the material as it

passes through the same and whereby the squeeze
rolls squeeze excess vat dyestuff from the cloth

after It passes through the pad box and means
automatically controlled by the depth of the dye-
stuff In the pad box for controlling the rate of

flow of the dyestuff from the reducing tank to

the pad box.

\
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t,630.003
NONSHACKLE TYPE PADLOCK

Pedro del Pozo Villalba, Madrid, Spain
AppUcation January 12. 1951. Serial No. 205,624

In France September 1, 1950

8 Claims. (CL 70—32)

. H It If K

1. A padlock comprising a housing having an
open side, a rim partially obstructing said open
side, a plate fixedly secured to said housing and
transversely bisecting it. a pair of interconnected

movable members supported on opposite sides of

said plate, link rods slidably passing through

said plate and serving to Interconnect and sup-

port said pair of movable members, spring means
engaging at least one of said members in a

manner tending to displace the members in one

direction, operating means arranged to engage

one of said members for displacing It In a direc-

tion opposite to the one In which it is tended to

be displaced by said spring means, and a lock-

ing member secured to one of said movable mem-
bers. ^____^_^^_^___

2.630.004

LOCKING DEVICE FOR COLD STORAGE
VAULT DOORS

Carlos M. Welshons. San Francisco, Calif.

AppUcation October 8. 1951, Serial No. 250.590

1 Claim, (CL 70—134)

along the door edge, said lock plate having its

side edges spaced from the sides of the door, said

lock having a retractable and extensible bolt op-
erating through an opening provided in said lock

plate, a mounting screw located below the bolt

and traversing said lock plate and securing said

lock plate to the door edge, a base plate extend-

ing along said lock plate between said lock bolt

and a point below said mounting screw, said base

plate being formed with a hole registered with

the bolt opening of the lock plate through which
the lock bolt can operate, a lower part of said

base plate being formed with a slot sccurably en-
gaging said mounting screw whereby the lower

part of the base plate is held In place, said base

plate having ears on and projecting beyond its

It

1

2.630.005

LOCK BOLT RETAINER
Charles Raivetz. PhUadelphU. Pa.

AppUcaUon October 18. 1949. Serial No. 122.090

4 CUims. (CL 70—447)
3. In combination, a door edge having a lock

mortised therein having a lock plate extending

668 o. G.—

7

opposite side edges, means traversing said ears

,and engaging the door edge at jxilnts between

the side edges of the lock plate and base plate

and the opposite sides of the door whereby the

upper part of said base plate is secured in place,

and a slide plate moimted for movement along

said base plate from a depressed position below

the lock bolt to an elevated position in which said

slide plate covers the hole In the base plate and
the lock bolt opening in the lock plate and is

in blocking relation to the lock bolt, said base

plate being formed with channels extending

along its side edges in which the side edges of

said slide plate are slidably engaged with suffi-

cient friction to require application of substantial

force to move said sUde plate along said base

plate in either direction.

For use with a locking device comprising a lock

and a night latch operatively connected by a

connecting rod. a casing for said lock, an adapter

secured to the lock and forming an extension of

said casing, a tube forming a continuation of said

adapter, and a second adapter forming an ex-

tension of said tube and having the night latch

secured thereto, said casing, tube and adapters

being made of thermal non-conducting material.

2.630.006

MORTAR GUN FOR POINTING JOINTS IN
WALLS. ETC.

Joseph Leach, BnfTalo, N. Y.

AppUcation September 28, 1948. Serial No. 51,493

7 Claims. (CL 72—138)

*> * '

1. In a mortar gun, a plunger comprising a

rigid body portion of disk-like formation and
having a plunger rod extending axlally therefrom

In one direction and a screw stud extending axlal-

ly therefrom In the opposite direction, a cup-Uke
flexible member having Its closed end bearing

against said dlsk-Uke body portion and having an
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axial opening through which said screw stud is

passed, the peripheral wall of said cup-like flex-
ible member being expansible, a clamping disk
through which said screw stud is axially passed
and which bears against the inner surface of
the closed end of said cup-like member, a nut
applied to said screw stud and bearing against
said clamping member and an expander threaded
onto said screw stud and having a tapered cir-
cumferential surface engaging the free end of
the peripheral wall of said cup-like member to
cause said free end to be forced outwardly, said
expander being adjustable along said screw stud
to govern the extent to which the free end of
said peripheral wall is expanded.

2.630.007
ELECTRICAL MEASURING APPARATUS, IN-
CLUDING A CONDITION RESPONSIVE IM-
PEDANCE

Wilfred H. Howe and Robert W. Cushman.
Sharon. Mass.. assignors to The Foxboro Com-
pany, Foxboro, Mass.. a corporation of Massa-
chusetts
AppUcation July 28. 1943, Serial No. 496,438

21 Claims. (CL 73—88.5)

mM
1. In apparatus of the class described, in com-

bination, a transformer having a primary wind-
^ing and two secondary windings, said primary
''winding being associated with a source of A. C
power, a balanceable element bridge circuit hav-
ing input and output terminals, one of said
secondary windings being connected to the in-
put terminals of said element bridge to energize
said bridge, an impedance element forming a
part of said element bridge circuit and variable
in response to variations in a condition to be
measured to produce an unbalance A. C. poten-
tial at the output terminals of said bridge which
is a function of the variations in said condi-
tion, a balancmg bridge circuit having input
and output terminals, the other of said sec-
ondary windings being connected to the input
terminals of said balancing bridge to energize
said bridge, an adjustable impedance forming
part of said balancing bridge circuit and vari-
able to produce an unbalance A. C. potential at
the output terminals of said balancing bridge
circuit, electric circuit means connecting the out-
put terminals of said element bridge and said
balancing bridge to oppose said unbalance A. C.
potentials, and balance-indicating means con-
nected to said circuit means to Indicate when
said unbalance potentials are equal, whereby
variations in said condition may be measured
by measurement of the adjustment of said ad-
justable impedance necessary to produce an in-
dication of balance on said indicating means.

2,630,008
ELECTRICAL MEASURING APPARATUS, IN-
CLUDING A CONDITION RESPONSIVE IM-
PEDANCE

Wilfred H. Howe and Robert W. Cushman,
Sharon. Mass.. assignors to The Foxboro Com-
pany, Foxboro, Mass., a corporation of Massa-
chusetts

Original application July 28, 1943. Serial No.
496.438. Divided and this application Decem-
ber 28. 1945. Serial No. 637.733

11 Claims. (CL 73—88.5)

1. In apparatus of the class described, in com-
bination, a source of A. C. power, a balanced A. C.
bridge circuit energized by said source, resist-
ance means forming part of said bridge circuit
and variable in response to variations in a con-
dition to unbalance said bridge circuit to produce
an unbalance A. C. potential which is a func-
tion of the unbalance so produced, variable con-
denser means for rebalancing said bridge circuit,
electrical motor means comprising two solenoids
and armature means, means for energizing said
solenoids selectively in response to the phase and
proportionately to the magnitude of said un-
balance potential, and means connecting said ar-
mature means to said variable condenser means
to operate said variable condenser means to tend
to restore said bridge circuit to balance.

2 630 009
COMBUSTION SEVERITY INDICATOR

Loraine E. Hebl, Freeport. N. Y.
Application August 12, 1948, Serial No. 43,935

10 Claims. (CL 73—116)

1. A combustion severity Indicator for an in-
ternal combustion engine comprising, in com-
bination, a movable indicating element, a cam
follower, a cam mounted to have both rotative
and axial directions of movement relative to such
follower, the surface of said cam being de-
veloped to correspond in one of said directions of
movement with variations in the detonation lim-
its of said internal combustion engine with varia-

\ ,
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tions In Its internal temperature and to corre-

spond in the other of said directions of move-

ment to the effect of variations in fuel to air ra-

tio on said detonation limits of said engine, means
responsive to Internal temperature variations of

said engine for imparting relative movement be-

tween said cam and said follower in accordance

with the internal temperature of said engine,

means responsive to variations In the ratio of

fuel to air as supplied to said engine for impart-

ing relative movement between said cam and said

follower in accordance with said variations, said

cam follower being operatively connected to

said indicating element and adapted to impart

to it the resolution of said axial and roUtive

movements. ^^^^^^_^^
2,630.010

LIQUID METER
Frank Douglas Miles, West Kilbride. Scotland,

assignor to Imperial Chemical Industries Lim-

ited, a corporation of Great Britain

AppUcation April 2, 1946. Serial No. 658.926

In Great Britain April 18, 1945

8 Claims. ( CI. 73—226)

formed and Uquid flows from said main tank

through said ported passage into said bell tube

structure and out through the delivery pipe, an

independent float within said main tank having

means for opening said inlet valve, said valve re-

maining closed during the discharge of said main

tank by said syphon action, and said valve opening

to permit liquid to enter the main tank from the

receiver tank in response to a break in the said

syphon action occasioned by a sufficient dis-

charge of the said main tank and said float trough,

said break in said syphon permitting the liquid

In the bell tube structure to fall back through

said ported communication passage and raise the

independent float and thereby open said valve,

and a syphon drain connecting said float trough

and said main tank at a level so as to permit flow

of liquid from said float trough to said main tank

when said bell tube structure attains a position

approaching its lower level and the liquid level

of said main tank is below the Uquid level of said

float trough. __^_^^^____^_ ,

' 2,630,011

MOTOR VEHICLE OIL LEVEL INDICATOR
Maurice Butts, Thayer, Iowa

AppUcation June 1, 1951. Serial No. 229.350

4 Claims. (CL 73—316)

1. A liquid meter adapted to receive a contin-

uous flow of liquid and to deliver it by gravitation

in successive discharges comprising a main tank,

a receiver tank, an inlet valve for controlling the

flow of a liquid from said receiver tank to said

main tank, a discharge delivery pipe positioned

substantially vertically within said main tank

having the entrance end thereof a substantial dis-

tance above the bottom level of said main tank,

a bell tube structure including a float trough con-

nected therewith and comprising a tube closed at

its upper end surrounding said delivery pipe, a

guide chamber comprising a sleeve extending up-

wardly from the base of said main tank and sur-

rounding a portion of the length of said tube

closed at its upper end and permitting the bell

tube structure to slide freely upwardly and down-

wardly, the wall of said sleeve being ported close

to the base of said main tank to provide an effec-

tive passage for the liquid from the interior of

the bell tube structure into the main tank when

the former is in a position approaching its lowest

level and only when In said position, said bell

tube structure being adapted by means of the

connected float trough to rise to a predetermined

position in response to a rising liquid level in said

main tank and to sink when said liquid level in

said mam tank overflows into said float trough

whereby when said bell structure attains a po-

sition approaching its lowest level a syphon Is

1 An oil level Indicator for a motor vehicle

engine having a crank case comprising an auxil-

iary container connected to the crank case where-

by the level of liquid in the auxiliary container

corresponds to that of liquid in the crank case, a

control cylinder positioned above the auxUiary

container and connected thereto by a vertically

disposed sleeve, a float in the said auxiliary con-

tainer a piston having an opening therethrough

positioned in the control cyUnder and having a

piston rod integral therewith and extended

through the sai4 sleeve, said sleeve positioned

whereby the said piston rod engages the float in

the container, an indicator cylinder connected to

the control cylinder by a tube, a float in the said

indicator cylinder, a bypass connection from the

said indicator cylinder to the crank case, a pump
for forcing fluid from the crank case into the con-

trol cylinder, a cormection from the pump to the

said control cylinder, and a valve in the said con-

nection. ^^^^^^^^_^
2.630.012

GOLF CLUB VELOCITY INDICATING DEVICE
John Walker, Alameda. Calif.

AppUcation October 22, 1946, Serial No. 704,828

4 Claims. (CL 73—379)
1. A swing velocity indicator for golf clubs,

comprising a supporting structure designed for
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attachment to the shaft of the club, a wedge plv-

otally mounted on said structure, and having a

weighted rod extending generally outwardly from

the plvotol axia of the wedge, an inwardly pro-
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2.630.014

ADJUSTABLE MEASIRING DEVICE
GifTord W. Chester, Kansas City, Mo.

AppUcation August 8, 1950, Serial No. 178.325

1 1 Claim. (CI. 73—429)

/

jecting member carried by said supporting struc-

ture and having a portion in frictional contact

with the IncUned face of said wedge, said member
being yieldably urged toward the wedge, and an

indicator actuated by said wedge.

In a measuring device, the combination of a

cylindrical receptacle including a lateral wall

provided at diametrically opposite sides of its

lower portion with a pair of spiral slots, a circu-

lar bottom slidably and rotatably positioned in

the lower portion of said receptacle, an open-

ended cylindrical guide provided at the under-

side and extending diametrically of said bottom,

a pair of keeper pins slidable in opposite end

portions of said guide, diametrically reduced ex-

tensions provided at the outer ends of said pins

and projecting into the respective slots, and a

coll spring positioned in said guide between said

pins for urging the same outwardly.

2.630.013

TIRE AIR PRESSURE GAUGE
Alvin C. Schler. Jr.. and Richard V. Layton.

Port Hadlock, Wash.
AppUcation November 3. 1948. Serial No. 58,092

7 CUItna. (CL 73—390)

2.630.015

INCLINED GYRO-VERTICAL
Walter Wiigley. Wollaston. Mass.. assignor to The
Sperry Corporation, a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation August 17. 1946. Serial No. 691.333

20 CUims. (CL 74—5.37)

1. In combination witn an automotive vehicle

stock wheel having an apertured demountable
wheel hub cap and a pneumatic tire including

a tire inflating valve, a tire air pressure gauge
comprising a pressure-responsive thermo-elec-

tric control-sender unit mounted upon and se-

cured to the inner face of said apertured de-

mountable wheel hub cap. said unit including air

conductmg means adapted to pass outwardly

from such hub cap through the aperture there-

of, whereby such unit Is detachably connected

to the inflating valve of said pneumatic tire

exteriorly of said vehicle wheel and demountable
wheel hub cap and Is jointly removable with

the latter from such wheel upon Its detachment

from said inflating valve; and a thermo-electric

receiver-gauge unit cooperating with and con-

trolled by said control-sender unit for registering

the air pressure in said pneumatic tire at a point

remote from said wheel.

1. A gyro-vertical for navigable craft In which

the gyro unit Is forwardly inclined for elimi-

nating turn errors at a predetermined rate of

turn, said unit having normal gyroscopic factors,

Including a normal rotor speed, a normal rate

of erection, and a normal forward Inclination,

a second gyroscope of the rate of turn type, and

means actuated thereby for altering the relation

between factors of the gyro-vertical, such as the

rotor speed, rate of erection and inclination,

when the craft Is turning at a rate different from

said predetermined rate of turn.

2.630.016

INCLINED GYROSCOPIC HORIZON
Frederick D. Braddon. Babylon. N. Y., and

Walter Wrigiey. WoUaston. Mass.

AppUcation August 17. 1950. Serial No. 179,978

12 Claims. (CL 74—5.46)

1 In a power erected gyro-vertical for dirigible

craft, a gravltaUonaUy responsive power operated

erection device. Including a pendulum and a
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2.630.018 ^^^

n 11 nil via corporation of New Jersey

12 Claims. (CL 74—107)

2.630.017

I ACCELERATION CORRECTION OF
GYRO-VERTICALS

14 CUtnu. (CI 14—5.47)

1 In a. fluid release control device 'or ea«»t-

In^mSvtment of a closure oper^ng
"^"f^^^!

rmblnatlon of a hou^!"ii » P^^^f^^'^SiT'^'a

SS a plurality of spaced a|«rta;es^^^^^^^

rj^re WnTdea?mln^7b^heVsition of the

Xtabre member relative to the cam.

TORQim TRANiwmfrwG apparatus

Ha^VdL. Miner Gr<^P.taU Park.JJicfc^^^^

signor to Robot Appliances, inc., a cwr»»

A^'Sca'l'oi-J.n.ary ». »«. S«W N.. ^05.141

5 Claims. (CL 74r-196)

1 at> Pipotrtcally erected gyro-verticftl for

SSl^ffit/orsairlS'^S c'SUes ins^ of

the craft.

^Sr.'^d^^tSfor.S^ha'n^w'thin said cas-
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Ing. power means supported by said support di-
rectly below said casing and opcratlvcly connected
to said speed reduction mechanism, a pair of
drive rollers operatively connected to said speed
reduction mechanism within said casing, a driven
disc on said driven shaft engaging and driven by
said rollers, and a strap suspended from said
shaft bearing supporting said casing on the other
side thereof from said horizontal pin.

2,630.020
DISMOUNTABLE BICYCLE AND THE ^

lAKE HUB
I

Lucien Jay, Dijon, Cdt«-d'Or, France '

AppUcation July 21, 1949, Serial No. 106.054
In France October 8. 1948

11 Claims. (CL 74—242.14)

like width slldable across the disc from one rim
into the next following rim, there being provided
in each rim a space between two teeth which falls
into line with a space between two teeth in a next
following rim, so as to create an easy passage for
the pinion, racks on said second shaft attached to
said pinion, ratchets movable in the bracket for
bringing the ratchets into engagement with said
racks, and power driven means provided to actu-
ate the engaged ratchet and to shift thereby the
pinion and throw It into a next following rim.

rir
2,630,022

DUAL SCREW DRIVE
Frank Terdina, SeatUe, Wash., assignor to Boeing

Airplane Company. Seattle. Wash., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

AppUcation October 26. 1951, Serial No. 253.414
2 Claims. (CL 74—424.8)

1. A hub arrangement chiefly for association
with bicycle frames comprising two lugs rigid
with the frame, a spindle revolubly carried by
said lugs, a hub fitted over said spindle between
the two lugs, a nut-shaped member screwed over
each end of the spindle and frictionally engag-
ing the cooperating frame lug through its inner
end. a shiftable lever engaging positively and
permanently one nut-shaped member and
adapted to engage also positively the spindle for
a predetermined position of said lever and to
release same for another position thereof, a brake
member associated with the outer end of the
spindle on the side furthest from the lever in
direction of the axis of the spindle and a coil

spring fitted between the brake member and the
nut-shaped member on the corresponding end
of the spindle for urging the latter member into
engagement with the cooperating frame lug.

2.630.021
VARIABLE-SPEED GEAR

Ella Levin, Tel Aviv. Palestine
AppUcation July 11. 1947. Serial No. 760.250

In Great Britain May 10. 1945
Section 1. Public Law 690. August 8, 1946

Patent expires May 10. 1965
3 Claims. (CL 74—351)

2. Variable speed gear comprising two perpen-
dicular shafts, a bracket in which the two shafts
are joumalled, one shaft carrying a disc having
concentric circular toothed rims of the same
tooth pitch and spaced from each other in the
radial direction for a length smaller than the
length of the individual teeth of the rims, the
other shaft carrying a pinion with teeth of a

1. A dual drive screw a-si>embly comprising the
structure and movable elements of &n airplane,
a power screw mounted on the said structure,
bearings supporting the said power screw, a
power unit mounted at the said bearing support,
a worm gear assembly to transmit power from
the said power unit to the said screw, a non-rotat-
able housing, a nut interconnected with the said
housing and threadably engaging the said screw,
a thrust bearing separating the said housing and
the said nut. a second power unit mounted on the
siaid housing, a worm gear unit to trsmsmit power
from the said second power unit to the said nut.
mounting projections on the said housing, con-
necting rods secured between the said projections
and said movable elements, and a restraining
member attached to the structure preventing the
said housing from rotating.

2.630.023 '

I FLUID TRANSMISSION
Melbume Stigers and Dana Stigers.

Tucson. Ariz.
Application January 12. 1949. Serial No. 70.466

1 Claim. (CL 74—688)

A planetary gearing assembly comprising first

and second sets of gears, each set including a
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driving sun gear, an or^^it gear, a planet
^^^^^^

and planet gears
J^^'^^.^^f.^g^^rs rota^^g "^^ans

engaging said sun and orbit gears r

for driving the s^^^a^J^'^lnet easier of the

DIFFERENTIAL DRIVE MECHANISM
Pasanale PontreUo. Baff»^'.^*-,ai kxi

AppUcatIS October "; l^SO^rl. No. 191.5S7

6 Claims. (CL 74—711)

shaft or said second brake means is actuated

1 in a differential mechanism a driven casmg

havi^ alined shaft-receWir^ hu^^^^^^^^^

posite ends and a sutetantia^y
^^^^^^J^^^ ^^^nd-

division plate ^hfeln havi^
y^'^d transverse-

mg from opposite ^jdes thereof ajiu
^^^^

ly spaced bearing "^^mbers on sucn op^
driven axle-engaging shafts^PPorteO w

^ ^^^_
°" ^'.^rrwSee\^ft?eVtier^raxially-shiftable
ing worm

^.^.^jlfj^engagement with the corn-
worms in meshing enK^Kc ^^^
panion worm ^^ee^ and jouma^e^a^ '-

^^^
m and between said

^JfP^.'^tiT of Abutting en-
thrust displacement into and out oi

^^^ ^^_

fn^d^ e^afh^ors^idXSX ^Tr^n. their axial

shifting movements.

2,630,025
' TRANSMISSION

, g culms. (CL14—181)

I , The combmatlon of. a housing, a drive shaft

a P-anet carrier aj.^;;^ end^o' sa^d drive ^shaft.^a

externally spimeo 5>i^*=';; ^ *. nlanet pinions

ra?r'[X^rd>S SSr/nd-t-d
ing engagement wthsadrmg^gea .^^^

overrun said driven shaft, and said brake means

whenTradually actuated being operable to effect

a gradual transition from direct drive to over

Srfve under full driving Pp.^^^^f^^^t a ^r^^^^^

full driving power.

Hugh T. Monson, EncUd, OWo

1 in a horlzonta'l a'ctlng machine a v«rtlcaU,

^4'"'dl;iiraS.ca5;'S^PO-5"«eies"tKI^^^^^extending ^'a'"?^"J*'y "{"^n tor vertical move-

t^cured to the upper and low^
,^^1^^^^^^

and proj^tlng radial yth^^^^^^^^^

said turret ring. bfJ'^P;^."; rine for positioning
said plates and said

^^^^^^.^iH ii^ve and said
said turret ring rotatably on said sleeve an^^

lower Pl^^^:
^.^/''tS'engage wit^^ said sleeve for

ring and adapted to engage w
arcuate move-

lockmg said turret rmgag
^^^ending feed

ment on saia sieeve. » *»=

recesses in said
screw P<'5l«'>'>'<'Jf' '^Sif'Uw fSf^ews. and

SI ^urt^^inTv1S?ca«i^d column.
;
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2.630.027
BORING AND FACING HEAD

Friedrich WunderUch. VaUey Stream. N. Y.. as-

siffnor of one-half to Elton T. Barrett, New
York. N. Y.
AppUcation Aurnst 7. 1948. Serial No. 43.119

6 Claims. (CL 77—58)

said projections and having portions of rectangu-
lar cross section engaging said key-hole slots, the
rectangular jwrtions having a thickness enabling
the same to be received in the rectangular por-

tions of said key-hole slots and a width slightly

smaller than the diameter of the rounded por-

tions of said key-hole slots, spring means urging
the axle-forming member toward the rectangular

end of said key-hole slots, and a U-shaped chan-
nel in said body member adapted to receive the
L-shaped projections of said reamer when in op-
erative position.

1

1. A boring and facing head comprising, in

combination, a tool, a slide for supporting said

.tool and having spaced aligned projections on
the upper surface thereof, a slide supporting block

having an open channel therein for slidably sup-
porting said slide and including integrally there-

with a shaft portion extending upwardly from
said block, a floating collar rotatably supported
on said shaft portion and including a first inter-

nal gear formed Integrally therewith and having

a spiral gear on the lower surface thereof in

threaded arrangement with said projections, a

second internal gear having a different number
of teeth from said first gear and secured for

rotation with said shaft portion, a control collar

surrounding said shaft portion and interposed

vertically between said first and second internal

gears and Including a gear train comprising an
odd number of gears and engaged with said first

and second internal gears whereby relative ro-

tation between said control collar and said block

causes relative rotation between said spiral gear

and said slide thereby to move said slide radially

of said boring and facing head. i

2 630 028
COMBINATION TUBE WORKING TOOL

AND REAMER
Robert D. Mcintosh. River Forest. 111., assizor to

The Imperial Brass Manufacturing Company, a
corporation of Illinois

Application September 9, 1949. Serial No. 114,709

SCUUms- (CI. 77—73)

2 630 029
COMBINATION TUBE WORKING TOOL

AND REAMER
George E. Franck. Riverside, IlL, assignor to The

Imperial Brass Manufacturing Company, a cor-l

poration of Illinois '

AppUcation September 9. 1949, Serial No. 114.S57

6 Claims. (CI. 77—73)

^-+-

1. A tube working tool comprising an elon-

gated body member having an angularly extend-
ing end wall said body member having an elon-

gated guldeway formed by a channel with a par-
tition extending longitudinally therein and a pas-

sage at one end through a section of said wall

near the bottom thereof; a reamer member slid-

ably mounted in said guideway. said reamer
member having a blade portion movable between
retracted position wherein it is substantially en-
tirely housed in said guideway and an operating

position wherein it projects out of said passage,

and said reamer member having a guide portion

comprising prongs slidable in said channel on
each side of said partition; and a stationary

detent on said body member projecting into said

channel, one of said prongs having a notch for

engaging said detent to lock said blade In oper-

ating position.
I

2.6S0.030
FRESSER FOOT FOR RIVET SETS
Bettie K. Gann. Valley Center. Kans.

AppUcation May 5, 1949. Serial No. 91,474

2 Claims. ICL 78—16)

ti :o

1. In a combination tube working tool and
reamer comprising a body member having spaced
projections and a reamer comprising a reaming
Dlade and a pair of L-shaped projections at the

end opposite said blade with the latter receivable

between the projections on said body member,
said reamer having an inoperative position

wherein said blade overlies said body member to

receive protection from the body member and an
operative position wherein said blade projects

outwardly from said body member, locking means
comprising key-hole slots in the projections of

said body member having their rectangular ends
directed inwardly toward said body member, an
axle member extending laterally of said L -shaped
projections of said reamer nonrotatably fixed in

1. In a presser foot device for use on a rivet set

having a flange thereon that is spaced away from
tho set end of the rivet set; said presser foot de-

vice comprising a sleeve element for slidably re-

ceiving a portion of the set end of the rivet set.

one end of said sleeve having an Inwardly extend-
ing flange that defines an opening to receive a
portion of a rivet leg. said opening being smaller

than the Inner dimension of the sleeve and being

of such shape, size and depth as to fashion a rivet

head therein that Is to be formed from the afore-

mentioned rivet leg, a fitting attachable to the

flange of the rivet set. said fitting having a sec-

I
.
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ond fitting attachable thereto and longitudinally
adjustable thereon, a helical spring, said helical
spring being positioned around the set end of the
rivet set and bearing one end on the other end
of the sleeve and the other end of the spring bear-
ing against the said second fitting, and means
connecting between the said sleeve and said sec-
ond fitting for attaching the sleeve and fitting
together and permitting movements of the sleeve
and fitting relative to each other.

I

2,630,031
JAR COVER WRENCH

Joseph J. Panik. Detroit, Mich.
AppUcaUon September 24. 1948, Serial No. 50.903

9 Cbtims. (CL 81—3.44)

- r*

,

^4

1. A clamping device comprising a frame, a
pair of coactlng jaw members mounted on said
frame for Joint longitudinal movement and for
transverse movement relative to each other, said
Jaw members being adapted to receive a body to
be clamped and to be longitudinally moved rela-
tive to the frame by translation of said body, and
means connected to the frame and coactlng with
a Jaw member whereby longitudinal movement of
the jaws In one direction causes a Jaw to move
toward the other jaw.

2.630,032
SQUEEZE TYPE COPPER TUBE BENDER

Arthur J. ShUey, Philadelphia. Pa.
AppUcation April 7. 1949. Serial No. 85,948

2 Claims. (CL 81—15)

1. A tube bender comprising a stationary
handle, a clamp at the upper end of said handle,
a circular bending die slidably mounted face to
face on the upper portion of said handle in line
with the clamp, a movable handle pivoted a dis-
tance below its upper end to the stationary handle
and provided with a cam surface engaging th&
bending die to project the latter towards said
clamp as the handles are moved towards a closed

fir.8 o. G—

8

position, said bending die capable of retraction
by gravity, and a gage member projecting a dis-
tance from the forward end of the clamp approxi-
mately equal to one-half of the diameter of said
bending die.

I

2.630,033
' TUBE BENDING TOOL

Olin Stover. Washington. D. C. now by change
of name Smokey OUn Stover

AppUcation July 1. 1949. Serial No. 102.562
1 Claim. (CL 81—15)

A tube bender having an arcuate portion with a
groove therein adapted to receive the tubing to
be bent and hook means for grasping the tubing.
Identification marks on the arcuate portion.
Identification marks on the hook means, said
identification marks being located in the same
bending plane, for bending tubing having straight
parallel lines extending along the length thereof
and arranged about the outer periphery thereof,
whereby said tubing is adapted for arrangement
within said bender so that at least one pair of
lines 180° apart are In registry with said Identi-
fication marks prior to the tube bending opera-
tion.

2.630.034
PLIERS

John J. Bannister, Newark, N. J.

AppUcation May 6. 1952. Serial No. 286.355
9 CUims. (CL 81—51.5)

1. A pair of pliers comprising two jaws, a pair
of crossed handles each plvotally attached to
the forward end of one of the handles, and a
pivot pin hlngedly connecting the handles at
their crossing, In combination with a center block
mounted on the pivot pin but movable lengthwise
of the pliers and having angled straight-line
sliding contacts with the ends of the jaws ad-
jacent the block, and means controlled by the
handles adjusting the movements of the block
tc the position of the pivotal attachment of the
Jaws to the handles so that the Jaws are kept
parallel.
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2,630.tS5
TOGGLE CLAMP

Edwmrd S^sdnyk. Brooklyn. N. T.

AppUcation July 11. 1952. Serial No. 298.241

SCUlms. (CL81—88)

flat face, a blade, said blade being mounted adja-

cent the last named jaw. and the outer end of the

blade resting on the flat face of the last named
jaw. the other end of said blade being movable

3. In an adjustable clamp having a back bar

with a fixed jaw projecting therefrom, a movable
jaw slldably mounted on said back bar for

movement toward and away from said fixed jaw,

and an abutment spaced from the side of said

movable jaw remote from said fixed jaw and
movable to selected positions of adjustment along

said back bar, toggle means for moving said

movable jaw toward and away from said ^ed
jaw comprising a handle pivotally connected at

one end to said movable jaw. a block mounted
on said handle and movable to selected positions

of adjustm«it transversely of said handle, and
a link pivotally connected at one end to said

abutment and at its other end to said block.

with relation to the last named jaw. a spring, one
end of sdid spring engaging the wrench body and
the other end of the spring engaging the movable
end of the blade.

2.630.038

AUTOMATIC MULTIPLE CYCLE APPARATUS
FOR MACHINE TOOLS

Timothy B. Buell and Harry R. Leber, Rockford.

111., assignors to Sundstrand Machine Tool Co..

Rockford. III., a corporation of Illinois

Application October 7. 1948, Serial No. 53,192

15 Claims. (CL 82—14)

2.630.036

MAGNETIC FASTENER-HOLDING DEVICE
Ray M. Brown. Chicago, 111.

Application September 16. 1948, Serial No. 49,547

< culms. (CL 81—125)

I. A device comprising an element formed at

one end with a non-circular socket and formed
at the other end for attachment to a tool chuck,

said element being made of steel alloy having
low magnetic retentlvity and which is Incapable

of being substantially permanently magnetized,

a magnetic core arranged for axial movement In

said element, a bushing enveloping said core and
slldably supporting said core In said element, co-

acting shoulders on said bushing and said element
for positioning said core to locate the end there-

of In said socket, and resilient means Interposed

between said element and core to yieldingly resist

pressure applied to the end of said core and per-

mit said core to recede from said socket.

2.630.037

OPEN END RATCHET WRENCH
Clarence Leroy McComb. South Gate. Calif.

AppUcaUon NoTember 5. 1951, Serial No. 254,894

1 Claim. (O. 81—179)

An open end ratchet wrench comprising a
wrench body, a pair of spaced jaws on said body.

a flat jaw face on one of said jaws, the other

of said laws including an inner flat face parallel

to the face on the first named jaw, an in^ined
face on the last named jaw extending from the

flat face thereof and of greater length than the

1. In a lathe having a rotatable work support-

ing spindle, a front carriage reclprocable longi-

tudinally of the spindle axis, a front tool-

carrying cross slide adjustable transversely on
the front carriage, means for reciprocating the

front carriage and means for actuating the cross

slide during movement of the carriage comprising
a cam bar extending longitudinally of the car-

riage and stationary with respect thereto and
having a slot with a portion parallel to the spin-

dle axis and a connecting portion extending
diagonally outwardly therefrom, a bar member
adjustably supported on said cross slide for move-
ment transversely of the spindle axis and carry-

ing a follower operable In said cam slot, and
means for adjusting said bar member on said

cross slide comprising a reversible electric motor
supported on the cross slide and connecting
means Including a screw and nut device Inter-

mediate said motor and bar member, means in-

cluding a switch carried on the cross slide oper-
able upon the completion of a cutting cycle to

energize said motor to adjust said bar member
slide with respect to said cross slide to effect a
deeper cut of the tools during a second cutting

cycle, means operable upon completion of a sec-

ond cutting cycle to energize said motor to adjust
the bar member again to effect a still deeper cut
of the tools during a third cutting cycle, means
including a third switch operable upon comple-
tion of said third cutting cycle to return the bar
member and cross slide to their original relative

position, and braking means for said motors to

insure accurate adjusting of said cross slides

upon the respective carriages, said braking means
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comprising means for disconnecting said motors
and for simultaneously temporarily reversely
connecting said motors, and for breaking the re-
verse connections before reverse operation of the
motors occurs.

2.630.039
EXPANSION ARBOR

WUliam F. Klemm, Detroit, Mich.
Application September 3, 1946, Serial No. 694.653

5 Claims. (CL 82—44)
.'•f

3. An arbor for supporting a workpiece in-
cluding, in combination, an annular corrugated
tube which Is extensible longitudinally of Its

length, means for sealing each end of the tube
and disposed in engagement with each other
within said tube, and means applied between said

« sealing means within the tube for relatively mov-
ing said sealing means apart while maintained
in engagement for lengthening the tube and re-
ducing the diameter thereof.

2.630,040
MECHANICALLY DRIVEN MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT
Edward Fraysur, Winchester, Ky.

Application December 15, 1950, Serial No. 201,039
7 Claims. (CL 84—102)

I
'4

2. A musical Instrument comprising a support,
a horizontally disposed shaft positioned above
said support and rotatably mounted on the lat-
ter, manually actuable drive means operatively
connected to said shaft for rotating the latter,

a tune selecting roller disposed longitudinally of
said shaft end contiguous to one end thereof and
removably supported thereon, an elongated mov-
able base overWng said support and mounted on
the latter for swinging movement about an axis
spaced from said shaft into and out of a sup-
ported position on said support, a p>air of up-
standing brackets carried by the base, a horizon-
tal pin extending between the brackets above the
base, a plurality of sleeves mounted on the pin
for rotation independently of one another, a plu-
rality of arms disposed in side-by-slde spaced re-
lation with respect to each other upon said base
and each connected intermediate its ends to a
separate sleeve for pivotal movement about a
horizontal axis, a plurality of radial picks on the

roller, each of said arms having one end in the »

path of selected picks of the tune-selecting roller
in said supported position of the base for pivot-
ing of the arms on said pin to effect the move-
ment of the other ends of the arms through an
arcuate path in response to the rotary movement
of said shaft, and a plurality of sounding ele-
ments mounted on the support in the path of
movement of the second-named ends of the arms,
said elements being struck by the second-named
ends of the arms to sound notes, responsive to
pivotal movement of the arms upon the pin, said
manually actuable drive means comprising an
actuating lever pivotally mounted on the support
for movement into and out of a triggering posi-
tion, a driven gear circumposed about said shaft
and secured thereto, a drive ratchet carried by
said actuating lever and arranged transversely
of the shaft In mesh with said driven gear to
rotate the latter in response to the pivotal move-
ment of said actuating lever out of said trigger-
ing jx)sition in one direction, and spring means
operatively connected to said actuating lever for
urging the latter out of said triggering position
In said one direction.

' 2.630,041
APPARATUS FOR COMPACTING EXPLOSIVE

AND PROPELLENT MATERIAL
James W. Perry, Newton Center, Mass., William

R. Johnson, Texas City. Tex., and Joseph H.
Frazer, Havre de Grace, Md.

AppUcation October 30, 1947, Serial No. 783,033
3 Claims. (CL 86—30)

(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952),
sec. 266)

1. Apparatus for compacting finely divided sol-
id material, which Is subject to Ignition by fric-

tion, into a chamber formed by a cylindrical body
open at one end and having lateral metallic walls,
comprising a circular, metallic pressing head
having a diameter slightly smaller than the in-
side diameter of said cylindrical body, a stem
having a transverse bore, said stem being affixed

to said pressing head in coaxial alignment there-
with, a non-metallic obturator fitting over said
stem having a diameter as nearly equal to the
Inside of diameter of said cylindrical body as pos-
sible to block passage of said material between
said walls and said non-metallic obturator and
yet permit free axial movement thereof within
said chamber, and means for applying pressure
to said non-metairc obturator whereby compact-
ing pressure Is applied to said metallic pressing
head through said non-metallic obturator, said
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last-mentioned means Including a plunger hav-
ing an axial bore of greater axial dimension than
said stem and of sufHciently large diametric di-
mension to receive said stem, said plunger being
further provided with diametrically opposite slots
positioned in predetermined relationship to said
transverse bore.

2,630.042 '

DIFFERENTIAL REFRACTOMETER
Hairy Sheffer and John Colin Hyde. Ottawa. On-

tario, Canada, and Henry John Hadow. Strat-
ford Sob Castle, near Salisbury. England, as-
signors to Her Majesty the Queen In the right
of Canada, as represented by the Minister of
National Defence. OtUwa. OnUrio, Canada

AppUcaUon November 7. 1950, Serial No. 194^422
1 CUim. (CL 88—14)

f\-H4

A differential refractometer for measuring the
differences between the refractive indices of two
liquids comprising a substantially rectangular
outer cell containing one of said liquids having
side walls and end walls, an inner eel* containing
the other of said liquids disposed within the outer
cell and having four sides, each of said sides
being disposed facing a corner of the outer cell,
means for transmitting a beam of light succes-
sively through one end of the outer cell, obliquely
through the two sides of the inner cell which are
adjacent to one side wall with the outer cell and
through the other end wall of the outer cell, said
means for transmitting a beam of light compris-
ing a hght source and collimating slit, a lens
between the light source and the cells for con-
densing light from said light source into a sub-
stantially parallel beam; means for reversing and
displacing the beam and directing it successively
through the last mentioned end wall of the outer
cell, obliquely through the two sides of the inner
cell which are adjacent to the outer side wall of
the outer cell and through the first mentioned
end wall, and means for measuring the displace-
ment of the beam due to the cumulative refrac-
tions of the interfaces between the liquids in the
inner and outer cells, said measuring means com-
prising a lens for converging the beam, an opti-
cal lever including a pair of opposed parallel
mirrors and a travelling microscope for viewing
the image of the slit and measuring its deflec-
tion, said parallel mirrors and said microscope
being disposed so that the optical path length be-
tween the lens for converging the beam and the
microscope is substantially equal to the focal
length of the last mentioned lens.

beams may be interrupted according to the di-
mensions of an interposed object, a plurality of
current limiting means, means for applying a
source of current to said current llmltlnR means,
said current limiting means each having an
ohmic value calibrated so that the current there-
through may be proportional to the logarithm
of a predetermined dimensional value, a plurality
of switches in circuit with said light sensitive
cells and actuated thereby, said switches being

»*« •*• «•» f*«

operatlvely connected to said plurality of current
limiting means to vary the resistance thereof in
accordance with those cells to which the beam is
interrupted by such interposed object, an indi-
cating device in circuit with said current limiting
means to indicate said classification, and circuit
means for said switches to maintain the latter in
actuated condition thereby to retain the classi-
fication indication of such interposed object on
said indicating device.

2.630.044
PAPER STOCK DISTRIBUTOR FOR BEATERS
Frank Hayes. Hoosick Falls. N. Y.. assignor to
Noble Ic Wood Machine Company, Hoosick
Falls, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation June 21. 1948. Serial No. 34,269

3 Claims. (CL 92—22)

2.630,043
CLASSIFYING EQUIPMENT FOR DETERMIN-

ING THE DIMENSIONS OF OBJECTS
EmU Kolisch, New York. N. Y.. assignor, by mesne
assignments, of one-half to Continental Silver
Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y., a corporation of New
York

AppUcation September 27. 1947, Serial No. 776.529
15 CUims. (CI. 8S—14)

1. A dimensional classification equipment for
classifying a sequence of objects comprising a
plurality of light sensitive cells, associated sources
of light opposed to said cells and spaced there-
from to cast beams of light on said cells whereby

' 1. In a paper stock beater having a beater roll
and cooperating bed plate mounted within a
frame, and walls forming a stock inlet chamber
the bottom of which constitut^'s a front ap-
proach the length of the beater roll, means for
distributing the stock evenly across the front ap-
proach comprising a stock inlet pipe entering the
inlet chamber and adapted to direct stock
pumped through it onto the said front approach,
a V-shaped strut secured to the beater frame
above the said inlet pipe and arranged to slant
inwardly and downwardly in the path of the stock,
and a conical deflector head Integral with and
depending from the said V-shaped strut with its

axis substantially coincidental to the axis of the
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inlet pipe whereby the upper part of the stock"
issuing from the inlet pipe will impinge against
the V-shaped strut and be deflected downward
and substantially equally to each side and where-
by the lower part of the stock issuing from the in-

let pipe will Impinge against the conical deflector

head and be deflected uniformly downwardly and
radially. ^^^^^^^^^

2.630,045
PAPERMAKING APPARATUS
Benjamin E. Teale. Dalton, Mass.

AppUcation June 21, 1950, Serial No. 169,351
1 Claim. (CL 92—44)

that folds the material double as it passes from
the supply source to the assembly station, driving
mechanism that operates the feeding device in
timed relation with the sheet feeding mechanism
for supplying a tab cover to the assembly station
after each sheet has passed across the assembly
station, a holder for retaining the tab cover in
position to have the open side of the fold en-

'«• "^

W7—^r-

n :'

The combination with the elongated vertically

disposed transversely spaced pond plate struc-
tures of a paper machine of a slice construction
comprising, brackets on the upper sides of said

plate structures having inner and outer portions
Inside and outside thereof, said inner portions
extending downwardly from the upper longitu-
dinal edges of said plate structures, guide means
on the outer sides of said plate structures for

guiding the brackets in up and down movements
and slidably receiving the outer portions of the
brackets, screw means carried by said brackets
resting on said plate structures for raising and
lowering said brackets, a longitudinal support be-
low the plane of the upper edges of the plate

structures having opposite ends secured to said
inner portions of the brackets, said support in

cross section being in the form of an A having
angularly disposed legs depending from an apex
which is disposed uppermost, an elongated flexible

slice plate having an upper longitudinal edge se-

cured to a longitudinal edge of one of the legs of

said support and being disposed in spaced paral-
lelism relation with the other leg of the support,
separate adjusting means in siiaced relation along
the edges of the slice plate and said other leg.

brace members spaced along and secured to inner
sides of the legs of said supjwrt, an elongated
substantially rigid rod having an intermediate
portion in parallelism with said support below
said brace members and screw threaded end por-
tions extending in relatively diverging relation
upwardly through opposite end portions of said
support, nuts on said end portions of the rod
above said support, and separate adjustable jack
devices between the jointure of the legs of the
support and the jointure of the adjacent ends of

the Intermediate and end portions of said rod.

gaged by the tab on the leading edge of the
sheet as the sheet reaches the assembly station,

mechanism that seals the tab cover to the sheet
including elements above and below the sheets
that clamp the tab cover and sheet between
them, and driving means that move said ele-

ments and the sheet longitudinally along said
apparatus and aiway from the assembly station.

2,630,047
FORMER FOR CARTONS

Tom Rowlands, Stoke Bishop, Bristol, Englaad
AppUcation June 5, 1951. Serial No. 229,894

In Great Britain June 9. 1950
1 Claim. (CL 93—77)

2.630.046
MACHINE FOR ATTACHING INDEX TAB

COVERS
Reginald M. Raynolds. Summit, N. J.

Application October 6. 1948, Serial No. 53.095
20 Claims. (CL 93—1)

1. Apparatus for applying covers to index tabs,

said apparatus including an assembly station,
feed mechanism for moving a sheet, with an
index tab on its forward edge, across the assembly
station, a feeding device that advances tab
covering material from a supply source to the
assembly station, said device including apparatus

A former for carton bodies as specified and
grooved to accommodate creases or the like in

the carton material, wherein the sides of the
former are each shaped to the form of a shallow
concave surface the concavity being transverse
to the length of the former and of such depth
that the cross-section of a t>ody formed by wrap-
ping material about the former in close engage-
ment with the surface thereof is of such longer
perimeter than that of a figure formed by join-
ing the extremities of the concave arcs by chords
that the carton, when free to expand so that its

sides flatten, is su£Bciently larger than the form-
er that the creases in the material will clear the
grooves In the former and the carton can be slid

off the former.

2.630.048
MECHANICAL CEMENT TROWEL OR

FLOATER
Stanley W. Marsh. Valley Falls, Kans.

AppUcation November 14. 1950. Serial No. 195^(46
2 CUims. (CL94—45)

1. A cement trowel comprising a base plate
and a work engaging plate arranged in spaced
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parallel planes, resilient means extending be-
tween said base and work engaging plates respec-
tively, and electrically actuated motive means op-
eratively connected to said work engaging plate
for effecting t^ie oscillatory movement of the lat-
ter in a plane substantially parallel to said base
plate, said motive means including a driven shaft
having its long axis perpendicular to the planes
of said plates and having one end rotatably jour-
naled on said base plate, a stub shaft extending
from the other end of and having its axis offset

2.630.050
FILM SPOOL-HOLDING MEANS

Murry N. Falrbank, Belmont. Mass.. assignor to
Polaroid Corporation. Cambridge. Mass., a cor-
poration of Delaware

Original application May 13, 1948. Serial No.
28.800, now Patent No. 2,538.511. dated Janu-
ary 16. 1951. Divided and tills appUcatton
April 21. 1950. Serial No. 157.280

|

14 Claims. (CL 95—31)

from said axis cf the driven shaft, for movement
of the stub shaft through a circular path about
said axis of the driven shaft, said stub shaft be-
ing rotatably joumaled on said work engaging
plate, an electric motor arranged outwardly of
said base plate and secured to the latter said
motor including a power shaft arranged in spaced
parallel relation with respect to said driven shaft
and projecting into the space between said plates
and coupUng means operatively connecting said
power shaft to said driven shaft.

2.630,049
COMBINED EXPOSURE METER

AND CAMERA
Wilbelm Stein. WetzIar-on-the-Lahn. Germany,
assignor to Ernst Leitx, G. m. b. H.. Wetzlar.
Germany, a corporation of Germany

AppUcation January 17. 1951. Serial No. 206.340
In Germany February 13. 1950

4 Claims. (CL 95—10)

1 In a photographic device, a supporting par-
tition mounted in said device, and means secured
to said partition for holding a spool of photo-
sensitive film, said spool-holding means compris-
ing a pair of coplanar arms for engaging one
end of said spool, the plane of said arms being
normal to the spool axis, and a second pair of
coplanar arms for engaging the other end of said
spool, the plane of said second pair of arms being
substantially parallel to the plane of said first
pair of arms, one arm of each pair being mounted
for resIUent movement in the plane thereof with
respect to the other arm of the pair and said
partition, said resilient mounting comprising a
portion Integral with both arms of a pair and
substantially normal to the plane of said arms
said portion being secured to said partition so
that a part thereof is spaced from said partition
and free to move towards said partition, safd
free part carrying said resiliently mounted arm.

2.630.051
LAND CONDITIONING MACHINE

Clarence Patrick Palmer. Fargo, N. Dak.
AppUcation August 19. 1946. Serial No. 691.535

2 Claims. (CL 97—10)

1. In combination, a photographic camera and
an exposure meter detachably mounted thereon
exposure setting means in said meter, an ex-
posure timing shaft in said camera, an axlally
movable and rotatable hand knob movably sup-
ported to occupy two different axial positions
gears connecting said knob with said meter set-
ting means for operating the latter in either of
the two axial positions of the knob, means re-
leasably connectmg said knob with said timing
shaft to rotate the latter when the knob is in
Its one axial position and for disconnecting said
shaft from the knob when the latter is moved
into its other axial position, cooperating meansm said camera and in said knob preventing axial
displacement of the knob while it is rotated in its
one axial position to operate the said camera
timing shaft together with said meter setting
means within a given range of exposures indi-
cated by said meter and providing for axial dis-
placement of said knob at the end of said given
range and preventing axial displacement of said
knob while it Is rotated in its other axial position
*f^«/ its disconnection from the camera timmg
shaft to operate said exposure setting means be-
jrond the said given range of exposures.

1. A land conditioning machine comprising a
frame, a plow for plowing up from the ground
soil containing debris as a continuous sheet, ro-
tary means cooperating with said plow for crush-
ing and dividing said sheet into segments, means
cooperating with said plow rearwardly of said
rotary means for disintegrating said segmented
soil, longitudinal spiral conveyors mounted in a
cradle having a foramlnous floor for thoroughly
pulverizing and commingling said soil and sepa-
rating said pulverized soil from said debris, and
adjustable doors positioned beneath said floor
for redeposlting said soil on the ground In rows
of controlled size and spacing.

2.630.052
LAWN EDGE TRIMMER

Phil D. Jory, Brunswick, Ga.
Application AprU 1. 1949. Serial No. 84.912

2 Claims. (CI. 97—227)
1. In a lawn edge trimmer, a bracket adapted

to be attached to a vehicle, a first and second
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cylinder supported by said bracket and adapted
to be connected to a source of supply of hydraulic
fluid, a plate provided with a cut-out defining a
pair of spaced legs mounted for pivotal move-
ment with respect to said bracket, an arm ex-
tending from said plate and operatively connect-
ed to one of said cylinders, a yoke pivotally con-
nected to the legs of said plate, a lever extending
upwardly (rom said yoke and operatively con-

^-^-,-f

^- '^"

nected to the other of said cylinders, a frame
supported on said yoke and secured thereto, a
cylinder supported by said frame, a shaft extend-
ing longitudinally through said last named cyl-

inder, a pair of coil springs circumposed on said
shaft, a collar keyed to the outer end of said
shaft and provided with an annular flange, a
concave cutter disc secured to said flange, and
a cap plate secured to said frame.

2,630.053
ADJUSTABLE GRILLE

Walter W. Kennedy. Rockford, 111., assignor to
Barber-Colman Company, Rockford, IlL, a cor-
poration of Illinois

AppUcation September 21, 1950. Serial No. 185,954
4 Claims. (CL 98—40)

4. A grille comprising a set of vanes each hav-
ing outwardly flaring notches spaced along one
edge thereof, means pIvotaUy supporting said

vanes to swing about spaced parallel axes ex-
tending along the uninterrupted edge portion of

the vanes and with the corresponding notches of

the adjacent vanes alined with each other, a sec-

ond set of vanes each disposed in and extending
through one set of the alined notches of the first

vanes and having the forward edge disposed
within said notches, and means pivotally sup-
porting the vanes of the second set to swing about
axes extending through said forward edges.

2.630.054
GRILLE

John E. Peterson. Downers Grove, III., assignor to
Minneapolis-HoneyweU Regulator Company,
Minneapolis. Minn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation March 29, 1946, Serial No. 658,311

1 Claim. (CI. 98—40)
A register comprising a peripheral frame por-

tion adapted to be attached to a wall, upper and

lower horizontally disposed flanges connected to
and extending outwardly from said frame por-
tion, said flanges having an outline convex in
shape with respect to said frame portion, a plu-
rality of relatively narrow and adjustable diffuser
blades vertically arranged between the outer
edges of said upper and lower flanges, said flanges
and blades thus forming a convex grille, upper
and lower horizontally disposed flanges attached
to said grille and extending rearwardly beyond
said wall attachment frame portion, vertically

I
n •>* M
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disposed flanges connecting said horizontally dis-
posed rearwardly extending flanges, a pair of
upper and lower horizontally disposed damper
blades each having a rear edge pivotally attached
to a rearmost portion of one of said rearwardly
extending flanges, said blades extending forward
from the pivotal attachments sufficiently to ex-
tend into the space outlined by said convex grille

when they are in their open position, and turn-
ing vanes attached to brackets arranged behind
said damper blades, said brackets being attached
to said vertically disposed flanges.

2,630.055
CONTROL APPARATUS

Charles H. Priesmeyer, Park Ridge, III., assignor
to Minneapolis-HoneyweU Regulator Company,
Minneapolis, Minn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation July 23, 1948, Serial No. 40,313

11 CUtims. (CL 9»—41),

5>^

1. In a register having adjustable damper
means, a movable lever for operating said damp)er
means, a channel member arranged in front of

said damper means and having its flanges di-

rected toward said damper means, a longitudi-
nal slot In said member, said member being ar-
ranged parallel to the plane of movement of said
lever, a clip member, means operatively connect-
ing said clip member to said lever, said clip mem-
ber having intumed tongues slidable along the
edges of the flanges of said channel member, said
clip member having spaced arms extending out-
wardly past said channel member on opposite
sides thereof, and a knob attached to said arms
and arranged on the front side of said member,
said knob Including a projecting generally con-
vex guide rib of greater width than the slot in
said member and slidable along the edges of said
slot for spacing the rest of said knob from said
member and for preventing said arms from en-
gaging said channel member.
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2,630.056
'

EXHAUSTER MECHANISM
Hmrry GUscock. Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcftUon Auffust 12. 1948, Serial No. 43,909

S CUims. (CI. 9S—43)

1. In an exhauster mechanism: an apertured

support; an electrically operated blower assembly
comprising a blower and a tubular housing mem-
ber passing through the aperture in the support:

said housing member having an end edge; a hol-

low dome-like deflector member having an outer

edge; the concave side of said hollow member be-

ing disposed toward the edge of the housing mem-
ber, and the edge of the deflector member being

larger In diameter than the edge of the housing
member: and means mounting said deflector on
said housing so that said deflector substantially

completely overlies said housing member to de-

fine a radial air flow path to said blower, com-
prising: a flange on one edge directed toward the

other edge, and spring fingers mounted on said

other edge for detachably engaging said flange.

floor extending across the Interior of said hous-
ing Intermediate the top and bottom thereof and
having its lower end spaced from said front wall,

an opening formed In said floor extending In-

wardly from said lower end thereof and terminat-
ing at a point adjacent to the upper end of said

floor, a flrst screen arranged parallel to said
floor and overlying a portion of said opening and
connected to said floor for reciprocating move-
ment, a second screen arranged parallel to said
floor and overlying the remaining portion of said

opening and fixedly secured to said floor, the
perforations In said flrst screen being of a size to

retain the popped suid unpopped kernels of com
and the perforations in said second screen being
of a size to retain the popped kernels and permit
the passage of the unpopped kernels there-

2.630.057
REGISTER

Hennlng S. Hermanson, Deerfleld. and Frederick
D. Joestlng, Oak Park. 111., assignors to Minne-
apolis- Honejrwell Regulator Company. Minne-
apolis. Minn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation March 22, 1946, Serial No. 656^274

16 CUims. (CI. 98^101)

1. In a register, a grille frame having ears at

the ends thereof, a grille mounted in said frame
and having slots and notches receiving said ears,

a boot frame having slots receiving said ears,

boot ends having slot and ear connection with
said boot frame, said ears of said grille frame
being bent over the edge of said boot ends to re-

tain the grille and boot frame assembled, a pair

of damper blades hinged to said boot frame, said
boot ends having ears arranged to contact the
ends of said damper blades to limit end play
thereof.

*
2 630 058

AUTOMATIC POPCORN POPPING AND
DISPENSING MACHINE

Clio G. Hawks. Minnebago. Minn.
AppUcation April 24, 1951. Serial No. 222,607

4 Claims. (CI. 99—238.6)
1. A com popping machine comprising a closed

housing including a front wall, a fixed inclined

through, a vertically disposed supply hopper po-
sitioned above said flrst screen and having its

lower end located adjacent the upper end of said

flrst screen, radiant heating means secured to

said housing beneath the portion of said opening
accommodating said flrst screen, a heat reflec-

tor bridging said opening and facing said flrst and
second screens and said heating means, a col-

lecting hopper arranged between the lower end of

said floor and said front wall and beneath said

lower end of said floor for receiving the popped
kernels, a receptacle positioned within the hous-
ing adjacent the front wall in communication
with the lower end of said collecting hopper and
in communication with the exterior of the front
wall of the housing, and a discharge hopper po-
sitioned below and in communication with said

second screen for receiving the unpopped kernels.

I

2.630.059
BUTTER AND MILK FAT CONCENTRATE

SYSTEM
Ingie J. Landal and Roy P. Robichaux, Chicago,

111., assignors, by direct and mesne assignments,
to Cherry-Burrell Corporation. Chicago, 111., a
corporation of Delaware

j

Original application September 7, 1942, Serial No.
457.612. Divided and this application May 29,

• 1946, Serial No. 673,136
9 CUims. (CL 99—244)

9. A system for producing, working and crjrs-

talllzlng butter containing predetermined pro-
portions of milk fat and standardizing agents,
including a receptacle In which cream may be
neutralized, a destabilizer having an agitator
therein for agitating the cream and having
means for controlling the temperatiu^ of the
cream while being agitated, a centrifugal sepa-
rator, a vacuum pasteurizer, a vat in which the
pasteurized separation product may be stand-
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ardlzed to a predetermined milk fat content, a

metering device for simultaneously mixing pre-

determined quantities of said standardized prod-

uct and gas, a chamber provided with an agitator

and provided with means for controlling the tem-
perature of the standardized separation prod-

uct in which the temperature of the standard-

ized separation product may be adjusted to the

desired degree simultaneously with the agitation

and working thereof while passing continuously

therethrough under super-atmospheric pressure

conditions, a crystallizing chamber In which the

2,630,061
COFFEE MAKER

Nathan Sharaf, Brookline, Mass.
AppUcation April 5, 1947, Serial No. 739,683

4 CUims. (CL 99—291)

--c^g-^S^
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agitated and worked separation product may be

crystallized into butter under relatively quiescent

conditions, a working device for further work-

ing the agitated and worked dairy product, a
packaging device for forming a solidified pas-

teurized dairy product into prints of desired pro-

portion, a conduit means for connecting all in

series in the order and manner described, and
means for circulating the materials being proc-

essed through said series connected devices for

converting cream into butter in a substantially

continuous manner.

2,630,060
DAIRY SYSTEM

Herman C. Horneman, DanvUle, Ralph V. Hus-
song, Urbana, and Sidney N. Quam. Danville,

111., and Bernard W. Hammer, SarasoU, Fla.,

assignors, by direct and mesne assignments, to

Cherry-Burrell Corporation, Chicago, 111., a cor-

poration of Delaware
Original application December 6, 1940, Serial No.

368.750. Divided and this application April 12,

1947. Serial No. 741.089
j

5 CUims. (CL 99—244) '

1. A coffee maker, of the type described, com-
prising a tank adapted to contain a measured
quantity of substantially boiling water, means
partitioning off a portion of said tank, said

partition being substantially less than the depth

of the tank, whereby water may flow over the

partition being substantially less than the depth
manual control means for emptying the water

from the partitioned off portion, control means
positioned in said positioned off section operated

in accordance with the level of the water In

said partitioned off section, means controlled by

said control means for providing a flow of boil-

ing water to said tank and for shutting off the

supply of the same, said control means shutting

off the flow of boiling water to said tank when
the over-flow over said partition to the parti-

tioned off section reaches a predetermined level

and admitting the flow of boiling water to said

tank when the level in the partitioned off section

has been depressed below a predetermined level

and manual control means for permitting the

flow of water from said partitioned off section.

yc
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vertical bar. said latch lever having therein a
notch, a stud fixedly mounted on the other paral-
lel bar at a greater distance from said depres-
sible bar than the pivot of said latch lever, a
spring for drawing said latch lever against said
stud, said stud engaging in said notch when said
depressible bar is depressed and latching the
latter in depressed position, and a settable timer
including a trip for releasing said latch lever
from said stud.

baled adjacent said drum, means for continuously
rotating said drum whereby said drum feeds
the material to the opening in said compression
chamber, a reciprocatory plunger slidably dis-
posed within said compression chamber, and
means for swinging said drum towards and away
from the opening, said last named means being

2.630.063
BALING PRESS PLUNGER WITH

DISCONNECTIBLE KNIFE
Louis A. Paradise. Moline, IlL, assignor to Deere
A Companj. Moline. IlL, a corporation of Illl-

nois
AppUcation March 10. 1950. Serial No. 148,837

2 CUiflU. (CL 100—98)

2. In a baler: means including a plurality of
wall elements providing a bale chamber: a
plunger reciprocable in the chamber In alternate
compression and retracting strokes and having
a leading material-engaging face: means in one of
the wall elements providing an opening through
which material is fed Into the chamber to be en-
gaged by the leading face of the plunger, said
opening having an edge portion beyond which
said leading face of the plunger moves on the
compression stroke of the plunger; means pro-
viding a first cutting element along said edge
portion; a second cutting element for shearing
cooperation with the first cutting element, in
a cutting zone short of the end of the compression
stroke of the plunger, to cut material fed through
the feed opening: means mounting the second
cutting element for movement in alternate cut-
ting and retractmg strokes; releasable means nor-
mally interconnecting the second cutting element
and plunger for effecting movement of the second
cutting element respectively in cutting and re-
tracting strokes upon reciprocation of the plunger
in Its compression and retracting strokes; and
control means operatively related with the re-
leasable means for effecting, at times, disconnec-
tion of the second cutting element from the
plunger in said cutting zone so that the plunger
may continue alone to the end of its compression
stroke, and alternately, at times, for effecting
reconnection of said second cutting element and
plunger upon return of the plunger in Its retract-
ing strolte.

2.630.064
HAY BALEE

Wilhelm Vuts. Coldwater. Ohio, assignor to Avco
Manufacturing Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio,
a corporalion of Delaware
AppUcaUon January 8. 1949. Serial No. 69,921

6 CUlms. (CL 100—142)
1. In combination in a baler, a compression

chamber formed to define an opening through
which material to be baled may be introduced
into said chamber, a drum pivotally supported
adjacent said chamber for swinging movement
towards and away from the opening, means for
maintaining a constant supply of material to be

synchronized with the movement of said plunger
whereby said drum is moved to positively com-
pact material through the opening of said cham-
ber while said plunger is remote from the open-
ing, said drum being held away from the open-
ing by said last named means while said plunger
advances to compress the previously compacted
material.

2,630.065
ENCLOSED FOUNTAIN GBAVURE PRESS

Joseph R. Caulfield, West Norwood. N. J., assignor
to Champlain Company, Inc., Bloomfieid. N. J.,
a corporation of New York

Original application October 23. 1946. Serial No.
705,030. Divided and this application April 5.
1948. SeHal No. 19.007. In Great BriUin Oc-
tober 6. 1947

11 Claims. (CL 101—157)

6. In an enclosed fountain gravure printing
press, a gravure cylinder, an ink fountain having
symmetrically arranged side walls conforming
generally to a cylinder, a nozzle assembly, a
doctor blade assembly, adjustable holders sym-
metrically arranged on opposite sides of the
gravure cylinder and so shaped and dimensioned
in mating relation to both of said assemblies as
to interchangeably receive either the nozzle as-
sembly or the doctor blade assembly, and sym-
metrically arranged sealing aprons extending
downwardly from said nozzle and from said
doctor blade into overlapping engagement with
the inside walls of the fountain, said sealing
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aprons being curved outwardly convex with re-

spect to said cylinder, and being dimensioned to

bear against and conform to the concave curved

inside walls of the fountain, and bein^ made of

resilient material and of such length down-
ward that the sealing aprons continue to bear

against the inside of the fountain despite changes

in the position of the holders to accommodate
changes in the diameter of the cylinder.

2 630 067

GUN PERFORATOR CARTRIDGE
Cullen J. McWhorter, New Iberia, La., assignor to

Lane-Wells Company, Los Angeles, Calif., a cor-

poration of Delaware
Original application December 26, 1S44, Serial No.

569.834. Divided and this application February

28, 1946, Serial No. 650,870 i

6 Claims. (CL 102—38) '

2,630,066
INCENDIARY BOMB

Speers G. Ponder and Harry M. Brandt. United

States Army, assignors to the I'nited States of

America as represented by the Secretary of War
Application February 8, 1945, Serial No. 576,868

2 Claims. (CL 102—6)
(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

1. A gun perforator cartridge comprising: an
elongated tubular barrel liner closed at its breech

end and containing a bullet at an intermediate

portion thereof; a quantity of propulsive explo-

sives between said bullet and said breech end; a

firing pin contained in the breech end of said

cartridge to fire said explosive; and a transverse

slot across the outside surface of the breech end
of said barrel liner exposing the outer end of

said firing pin whereby said firing pin is pro-

tected, but may be actuated by a firing pin en-

gaging member adapted to enter said slot and
contact the exposed end of said firing pin. _

«*

1. An incendiary bomb having a unitary nose

structure comprising a hollow cap with a forward

end. a base secured to said cap forming at least

•In part a compartment adapted to contain an
explosive in the forward end of the cap and
adjacent one side of the base, a primer mounted
in the base, a firing pin mounted in the nose

and extending through said cap so that one end

of the pin Is adjacent the primer and the other

end is adjacent the forward end of the cap. the

arrangement being such that the firing pin deto-

nates the primer upon Impact of the forward end

of the cap with an object, a fluid-tight container

comprising spaced substantially cup-shaped me-
tallic sheets secured to the opposite side of the

base, said sheets forming a container for a kin-

dling charge In the space therebetween and form-

ing at least in part a chamber having an ejection

charge adjacent said opposite side of the base, a

container positioned in the chamber and having a

starting charge therein, a fuse communicating
with the container and the primer, another fuse

having one end thereof in communication with

the chamber and the other end in communication

with the compartment, a hollow body portion

having an incendiary substance therein, means
for securing the base to the body portion so that

the fluid-tight container is positioned adjacent

said body portion, and a tail piece on the opposite

end of said body member and mounted thereon
so that pressure within said body member caused

by setting off of the incendiary material by the

kindling material will cause the tail piece to be
released from the body.

2.630,068
ARMING DEVICE

AUen S. Clarke, Washington, D. C, assignor to the

Uni|ed States of America as represented by the

Secretary of War
AppUcation November 25, 1947, Serial No. 788,075

3 Claims. (CL 102—70.2)

(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

2. In a projectile and generator powered fuze

having a generator rotor rotatable on a fore-and-

aft axis of the projectile, a rotating shaft con-

nected with the rotor having a radial projection

fixed thereon, a lock lever pivoted laterally of the

shaft swingable to rest against the projection

from the rear and having a stop thereon to en-

gage In the path of the projection and hold the

same from rotation and being movable to a rear

unlock position free of the projection, a keeper

lever pivoted to swing into holding position in the

path of the lock lever when the latter is at said

unlock position, a movable stop member nor-

mally in the path of the keeper from said normal
position to said holding position, and operative

connectioris between the stop member and shaft

to move tni same from said path of the keeper

lever.
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2.63«.0«9
AUTOMATIC CONTROL UNIT FOR DEEP

WELL JET PUMPS
Thaddeus S. Harris. Waverly. IlL

AppUcaUon May 20. 1946, S«rlal No. 670.933
2 Claims. (CL 103—5)

1. In a Jet type deep well pumping plant, the
combination of a pump with an intake port and
a discharge port, means for operating said pump,
a storage tank, a jet booster unit comprising a
conical dliluser tube with a Jet nozzle disposed
at its smaller end. a passage from the large end
of said difTuser tube to said pump intake port;

an automatic control unit, said unit comprising
a tubular casing, a plunger cup disposed in said
casing dividing it into an intake chamber and a
discharge chamber, an Intake port Into said In-

take chamber, said port being connected by a
closed passage to said pump discharge port, a dis-

charge port from said intake chamber, said in-
take chamber discharge port being connected by
a passage to said Jet nozzle, a plunger rod car-
ried by said plunger cup, a valve fixed to said
rod, said valve being disposed to control said dis-

charge port, a spring disposed to normally hold
said valve closed, a reprlming port opening into
said discharge chamber, said repriming port be-
ing connected by a passage to said pump intake
port, a valve flexibly fixed to said plunger cup,
said valve being disposed to control said reprlm-
ing port, a discharge passage from said discharge
chamber, said discharge passage being extended
to connect with said tank, a controlled port in-
terposed in said passage, a plurality of slits cut
in the inner surface of the wall of said tubular
casing in that portion where said plunger cup
normally rests, said slits being disposed to allow
a flow around said plunger cup and into said dis-
charge chamber only when said plunger cup is

moved to compress said spring and said flexibly
mounted valve, a diaphragm chamber casing, a
diaphragm across said casing dividing it into
two parts, a portion of one of said parts being
fixed to and Integral with a portion of said tu-
bular casing, a discharge passage being contained
In said Integral pert, a valve rod carried by said
diaphragm, said valve rod extending into said
last mentioned discharge passage with the end of
said rod being formed as a valve to control said
controlled port, a passage from the valve side of
said diaphragm chamber casing, said last men-
tioned passage being extended to said pump in-

take port, an opening through the opposite part
of said diaphragm chamber casing, said opening
communicating with the atmosphere, a spring
disposed to normally cause said controlled port to

remain open, said spring also being, disposed to

support said diaphragm against atmospheric
pressure.

2,630,070 1

WELL PUMP
Louis Dayis. Corpus Christi. Tex., assignor of
twenty-seven and one-half per cent to George
W. Harris, Bay City. Tex.

Continuation of application Serial No. 92.989,
May 13. 1949. This appUcation August 3. 1950,
Serial No. 177.467

9CUim8. (CL103—46)

9. A reciprocating pump for a well having a
tubing therein and a pressure fluid in communi-
cation with the lower end of the tubing, said
pump comprising, a barrel having a conduit up-
standing therewithin from the lower end thereof
to communicate with said pressure fluid, means
to seal between said barrel and said tubing, a pis-
ton operable to slidably seal between said barrel
and said conduit, a check valve in said barrel
above said piston, means in said barrel and
around said conduit to yieldably urge said piston
downwardly, a valve means around said con-
duit, said conduit and said valve means being
adapted to p)ermit relative motion therebetween
between two pre-determined positions to admit
pressure fluid to urge said piston upwarily when
in one position and to discharge fluid from said
conduit above said piston in the other position
when said piston is urged downwardly.

2.630.071
DOUBLE-ACTING PRESSURE FLUID UFT

PUMP FOR OIL WELLS
Louis Davis. Corpus Christi, Tex., assignor of

twenty-seven and one-half per cent to George
W. Harris. Bay City. Tex.

AppUcation October 18, 1950, SerUl No. 190,823
4 CUims. (CL 103—46)

1. A double acting pump comprising, a housing
having upper and lower port means therein, a
bored valve head in either end of said housing
adjacent said housing port means, port means In
each valve head for placing the adjacent housing
port means and the bore of the valve head In
communication, other port means in each valve
head between the inner end thereof and the valve
head bo^e outwardly of said first valve head port
means, a hollow valve stem having ends operable
in said valve head bores and having in succession
inwardly from each end a bumper and a resilient

member to seat thereon, a piston slidable on said
stem between said resiUent means, locking means
on sa^ valve heads and said stem ends adapted
to retSctably lock said stem to said valve heads
in spaced apart positions, said upper valve stem
end being adapted in lower locked position to

close said upper valve head first port means while

/

said lower valve stem end Is adapted to close said

lower valve head other port means, said upper

valve stem being adapted in upper locked position

to close said upper valve head other port means

said conductor, each main valve unit having

means for controlling the flow of pressure fluid

which is present exteriorly of the conductor Into

said conductor, and a single pilot valve assem-

bly forming part of one of said units and adapt-

ed to be actuated by the pressure exteriorly of the

conductor, said pilot valve assembly being oper-

whlle said lower valve stem end is adapted to close

said lower valve head first port means and to

place said valve stem interior in communication

with said lower valve head other port means.

2.630,072
PUMP

Arthur J. Fausek and Irwing F. Fausek,

Clayton, Mo.
Application February 28, 1949. Serial No. 78,852

6 Claims. (CL 103—153)

atlvely connected to the main valve unit of which

It forms a part, a pressure line extending from

the pilot valve to the other main valve unit for

controlling the operation of said second main
valve unit, whereby a simultaneous operation or

the main valve units is effected when the pilot

valve assembly Is actuated.

2,630.074

CABLE CONNECTOR
PhiUp Grabinski, PortUnd, Oreg., assignor of

fifty per cent to Robert W. Pointer, Portland,

AppUcation April 19, 1948, Serial No. 21,792

16 Clalmt. (CL 104—112)

i

1 A displacement pump comprising a pump
cylinder, a piston arranged for reclprocatory

movement within said pump cylinder, inlet valve

means for admitting liquid medium into the bore

of said pump cylinder, outlet valve means for per-

mitting discharge of liquid medium from the bore

of said pump cyUnder. a vapor release valve mov-

able to open position for releasing vapor from

the bore of said pump cyUnder, as said piston ap-

proaches the limit of its compression stroke and

means for automatically actuating said vapor

release valve, the last-mentioned means including

an outwardly extended element movable with said

piston, a member related to said outwardly ex-

tended element and moved thereby, and an ele-

ment for actuating said vapor release valve which

is operated in response to movement of said

member. ^^_^^^^__^^

2,630,073

WELL FLOW APPARATUS
Vestal A. Kagay, Dallas, Tex.

Application November 12, 1947, Serial No. 785,447

10 CUims. (CL 103—232)

1. A well flow apparatus Including, a well con-

ductor, a pair of main valve units connected with

1. A cable connector for use In an elevated

cabieway system, comprising cooperating parts

for connecting the ends of two cables together

at an Intermediate point In a span of said cable-

way a substantially continuous track surface

across the length of said connector, and an arm
on said connector having a clamp for engaging

another adjacent parallel cable to hold said con-

nector in a fixed rotative position relative to the

axis of the connected cables with said track

surface uppermost.
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2.630.075
OVERHEAD MONORAIL SYSTEM

Uarald Omsted. Pasadena. Calif., assirnor to
Monorail Ensineerinr and Construction Cor-
poration. Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcAtion November 28, 1949. Serial No. 129.836
11 Claims. (CI. 104—125)

said arms diverging downwardly from said plate
legs connected to respective blocks for support-
ing the same while the blocks are being clamped
against the related side walls, means for adjust-
ing the height of said legs, and a carrier device
comprising a rail supported between center
plates of respective supports, and carrier means
movable along said rail.

2.630,077
LITTER CARRIER

Merle D. Tate. Cannon Falls. Minn.
AppUcation October 18. 1949, Serial No. 122,039

4 Claims. (CL 104—178)

1. A supporting structure for an overhead rail-way system including a series of spaced supports
each formed of two oppositely inclined support-
ing arms, anchored at their lower ends and
diverging upwardly v-form in a plane parallel
with the line of direction of said railway, a trans-
verse supporting member on the upper end of
each of said Inclined arms, connecting rail-sup-
porting girders extending from one support to
the next support, lengthwise of the system, and
connected with the outer ends of said transverse
supporting members, and rails mounted on said
connecting girders.

2.630.076
LOADING SYSTEM

Marvie J. Stieve, Hammond, Ind., assignor to
American Steel Foundries, Chicago, 111., a cor-
poration of New Jersey
AppUcation August 26, 1948, Serial No. 46,199

12 Claims. (CL 104—126)

1. A carrier comprising a post and a mounting
bed remote from the post, a carriage a wire
extending from said bed to said post, means se-
cured to said carriage and disposed on said wire
supporting said carriage, means separate from
said wire and disposed on said bed and opera-
tlvely connected to opposite sides of said carriage
for operating said carriage selectively in opposite
directions on said wire. Including a shaft mounted
on said bed with a first and a second friction disk
mounted thereon, and a driving member mounted
pivotally on said bed between said disks and en-
gaging said first and second disks selectively to
operate said shaft in opposite directions a motor
secured to said driving member, a pivoted bracket
supporting said motor on said bed. a pair of
guides secured to said bed. a pair of flexible mem-
bers secured to said bracket, one of the flexible
members being entrained over one guide and the
other flexible member being entrained over the
other guide, the guides being disposed on opposite
sides of said bracket whereby pulling one of the
flexible members causes pivotal movement of said
bracket.

2.630.078
RAILROAD TRAIN WATER Sl'PPLY SYSTEM
Herbert D. Euwer, Kirkwood. Mo., assignor to
American Car and Foundry Company, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation December 24, 1949, Serial No. 134,905
1 CUim. (CI. lOS—1)

1. In an apparatus for loading a space having
a downwardly facing top wall and spaced side
walls; the combinaUon of a plurality of supports
each having a center plate, a pair of arms hinged
thereto, blocks carried by respective arms, screw
means carried by said arms for clamping respec-
tive blocks against the related side walls and for
thereby clamping said plate against said top wall

^r^^
fr

In a railway train Including a plurality of pas-
senger cars and a service car. each of which Is
supported on a pair of trailer wheels at its rear
end and coupled at Its front end to the next
adjacent forward car. and each having a body
with passageways through the end walls and an

!
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aisle extending between the passageways, said

service car being coupled between at least two
passenger cars and including side door openings
between Its ends and passenger personal accom-
modations along the sides thereof each requir-

ing controlled water supply, the floors of said

cars being below the horizontal plane of the

wheels and relatively close to the road bed, a

locomotive for the train, a water supply system
for the service car comprising a fresh water stor-

age means In the locomotive having an outlet

extending through the rear end thereof, means
in the locomotive for maintaining pressure on
the water In the water storage means, water sup-
ply feed piping connected to the locomotive tank
outlet and extending the full length of the inte-

rior of the cars of the train to and through said

service car. the piping being arranged adjacent
the roofing of the cars and delivering water from
the water storage means to the service car. cou-
pling means connectiijg the piping between ad-
jacent cars, delivery piping within the service car

including pipes extending laterally from and in

communication with the feed piping therein and
following the contour of the car to delivery points

at the personal accommodations, all of said de-
livery piping from the feed piping conforming
to and being confined relatively close to the roof-

ing and the sides of the car, and valves in the

delivery piping controlling flow of water to said

accommodations.

of rear rail engaging wheels, a pair of box-like
frames, one mounting each wheel of a pair of
said wheels at opposite sides of said truck frame,
cooperating pivot means on said box-like frames
and said truck frame mounting said box-like

frames and wheels for pivotal movement about
transverse axes, cooperating abutment means on
said box-like frames and said truck frame pre-
venting upward movement of the former when
said truck Is on even rails, a bell crank for each
box -like frame pivotally mounted on said truck
frame on spaced longitudinal axes at right an-

2,630,079
CAR TRUCK

Robert B. Cottrell, Chicago, 111., assignor to Amer-
ican Steel Foundries, Chicago, 111., a corpora-

tion of New Jersey
AppUcation October 19. 1946. Serial No. 704,311

24 Claims. (CI. 105—197.2)

14. In a railway car truck, side frames movable
relative to each other, each frame having a com-
pression member, a tension member, and spaced
columns defining a bolster opening, a bolster ex-
tending between said frames and having its ends
disposed in said openings, springs in said openings
seated on said tension members and supporting
the bolster at its ends, diagonally positoned shock
absorbing means between said bolster and tension
members, means on said tension members for

pivotally fastening the lower ends of said shock
absorber means thereto and securing means on
said bolster for pivotally connecting the upper
ends of said shock absorbing means to said bol-

ster, said shock absorbing means being operative
to control movements of said bolster relative to

said side frames and to control movements of said

side frames relative to each other.

gles to said transverse axes, each said bell cranks
having an outwardly extending arm pivotally
connected to one of said box-like wheel mount-
ing frames on a longitudinal axis and having an
upwardly extending arm, and a normally hori-
zontal compressible rod pivotally attached at

opposite ends to the two upwardly extending
arms of said bell cranks, said compressible rod
urging said box-like frames and wheels down-
wardly at all times whereby when one of said
wheels moves downwardly to follow an uneven
rail it is held thereagainst by said compressible
rod. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.630.081
AXLE MOUNTING

Robert C. Kepner, Bloomsburg, Pa., assignor to

American Car and Foundry Company, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation July 13, 1946, Serial No. 683.557

2 Claims. (CL 105—364)

1. In a mine car axle mounting the combina-
tion of a substantially square axle, wheels sup-
porting the ends of the axle, an inverted U shaped
axle housing covering the entire central portion
of the axle and secured to and forming part of

the car body, a pair of cushioning units positioned

in said axle housing and each comprising an
upper plate supporting the axle housing, a lower
plate supported on the axle, and resilient mate-
rial bonded to said plates to form the unit and
resillently resist relative movement between the
plates, tie means joining the central portions of

said axle housing to resist spreading thereof, and
U-shaped means secured to the central portion

of said axle between the units and having the
lower portion thereof engaging said tie means to

prevent damaging axial strains from being trans-
mitted to said resilient material and to prevent
said body from contacting said wheels.

2,630,080
WHEEL HOLD-DOWN MECHANISM FOR

MINING MACHINE TRUCKS
James Kilboume, Bexley, Ohio, assignor to The

Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, a corporation
of Ohio
AppUcation July 7, 1949, Serial No. 103.485

3 Claims. (CL 105—210)
1. A machine including a truck frame having

a pair of front rail engaging wheels and a pair

2,630.082
FOOD HANDLING IMPLEMENT

Earl S. Prince, Sterling, IlL

Application February 7, 1949, Serial No. 74,884
11 Claims. (CL 107—48)

1. An implement for delivering a predeter-
mined amount of a food material comprising, a
food-receiving chamber, a plunger positioned
within said chamber and reciprocally movable
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throughout the full length of said chamber, a
fixed hand grip member integral with said cham-
ber havmg a pivot bar at the central portion
thereof, a movable hand grip member having
means effectively defining a notch along one edge
thereof for receiving said pivot bar therein,
means connecting one end of said movable hand
grip member with said plunger, and readily re-

means comprising a deformation of said L-shaped
handle to limit movement in one direction of said
plunger within said scoop portion.

\

2,630.084
PASS TRAY EQUIPMENT

Edward C. Hanson. Minneapolis. Minn., assignor
to Protection Equipment Co.. Inc.. Minneapolis.
Minn., a corporation of Minnesota
AppUcation April 3, 1948, Serial No. 18,762

SCUims. (CL109—19)||

?•

movable spring means releasably connected to
both said movable and fixed hand grip members
for holding said pivot bar in said notch and for
also biasing said plunger toward one end of said
chamber, whereby upon release of said spring
means said pivot bar is moved out of said notch
for ready disassembly of said implement.

2 630 083
APPARATUS FOR DISPENSING ICE CREAM
Walter S. Fredenhafen and Mark S. Schmidt.

Napervllle. lU.
AppUcation April 18. 1947. Serial No. 742.240

3 Claims. (CI. 107—48)

I 1 A pass tray equipment comprising an open
ended housing adapted to be rigidly fitted in an
opening through a wall with its exterior end con-
tiguous with an outer side of said wall and Its
interior end open to an inner side of said wall
a pass tray sUdably supported in said housing
including an article receiving compartment
adapted to be situated at the outer side of said
wall and housing in response to outward slid-
ing movement of the pass tray and to be situ-
ated to be accessible at the inner side of said
wall in response to inward sliding movement of
said pass tray, a self-closing door pivotally
mounted within said exterior end of said hous-
ing for movement to an open position when said
pass tray is slid in outward direction and im-
pinges on said door and to move to close said
housing when said pass tray Is slid In inward
direction to posiUon clear of satd door and
means for limiting the extent to which said pass
tray can be slid both outwardly and Inwardly

2.630.085
CONTACT SWITCH ASSEMBLY FOR

BAGGING MACHINES
James Dusln and Louis J. NegriUa. Chicago 111..

assignors to Jewel Tea Co.. Inc.. Barrington,
HI., a rorporation of New York
AppUcation July 7. 1950. Serial No. 172.561

4 CUims. (CI. 112—11)

1. A dipper for dispensing a food product com-
prising a rectangular scoop portion having two
oppositely disposed open ends one of which Is
inserUble into bulk ice cream, said scoop being
formed of thin metallic material, an L-shaped
handle comprising a pair of identical sheet metal
L-shaped side portions and means associated with
one corresponding leg of each of said L-shaped
side portions for maintaining said side porUons
in spaced parallel relationship, the spacing be-
tween said side portions being less than the
smallest dimension of said rectangular scoop
portion, means for attaching the ends of said L-
shaped side portions remote from said first men-
tioned means to the scoop portion of said dipper
at said other open end so as to provide an effec-
tive pistol grip for said dipper to insure ready
insertion into bulk ice cream by the application
of a downward force to said handle causing said
open end to move in a direction along the vertical
axis of said scoop portion when said scoop portion
is forced into a mass of bulk ice cream a plunger
movable in said scoop portion, said plunger being
formed of thick meuilic material as compared to
the material forming the scoop portion and

r In a system for conveying open topped, filled
containers to a stitching means, including a
frame, aconveyor belt movable along said frame
guide belts carried by said frame for closing the
open tops of the containers, and electrically op-
erated sUtchlng means receiving said containers
from one end of said conveyor belt, a switch hous-
ing earned by the frame, a switch in said housing
electrically connected to the energizing circuit of
the stitching means, switch operating means in-
cluding a pivotal arm having one end extending
into said switch housing for operating said switch
a flexible spring contact associated with said arm*
and having an inflexible contact element ar-
ranged to contact the container on said conveyor
belt prior to passage of the container into the
stitching means, and an adjustable resilient stop
means urgmg said switch operating means into

J
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switch-opening position to hold said switch open

until said switch operating means is displaced

into switch closing position against said resilient

stop by contact of said contact element with a

container. ^^^^^^^^^^^

2.630.086

SEWING MACHINE CONSTRUCTION
Harold V. Kindseth and Harold K. Fox. Minne-

apolis, Minn., assignors to Bemis Bro. Bag Co.,

Minneapolis. Minn., a corporation of Missouri

Application January 5. 1951. Serial No. 204.526
i 3 Claims. (CL 112—11)

er being substantially at right angles to the cen-
terline of the button shank aperture whereby the

plunger is positioned to contact the head of a

shank button when seated In the aperture.

'

2 630 088
LOOPER THROwduT MECHANISM

Edward Muecke, Linden, N. J., assignor to The
Singer Manufacturing Company, Elizabeth.

S. J., a corporation of New Jersey
Application June 17, 1950, Serial No. 168,745

4 Claims. (CL 112—200)

1. An attachment for sewing machines having
means for stitching articles successively fed in

spaced relation, means including a clutch mech-
anism for operating the stitching means, mecha-
nism for cutting the stitching thread outwardly
of opposite sides of said articles, and bag actu-

ated control means for said operating means: said

attachment including an elongated reciproatory

member, a fork-like head on said member, said

head comprising a pair of fingers diverging lon-

gitudinally outwardly of one end of said member,
bracket means mounting said member for longi-

tudinal reciprocatory movements whereby the

head thereof crosses the path of travel of the

stitching thread in spaced relation to the stitch-

ing means, and a fiexible push rod connected at

one end to said reciprocatory member and hav-
ing means on its other end for connection to a
portion of said clutch mechanism to be longitu-

dinally moved thereby in opposite directions, said

movement being transferred by said push rod to

said reciprocatory member.

2.630.087
UNIVERSAL SHANK BUTTON ATTACHMENT
Larry C. Liero. Anthony A. Arcury, and Paul C.

Trilli, Wind Gap. Pa.
Application May 3. 1951. Serial No. 224.424

13 Claims. (CL 112—114)

1. A chain-stitch sewing machine having a
looper. means for actuating said looper Includ-

ing an adjustable link comprising first and sec-

ond coaxially aligned members of which the

second member has its one end portion slidlngly

mated lengthwise of and within one end portion

of the first member whereby the effective length

of the link may be varied, a notch formed trans-

versely of and adjacent the said end portion of

the second member, a latch carried by the first

member, and spring means for biasing said latch

into mating relation with said notch thereby

releasably to lock the two members In a pre-

determined fixed relationship.

2.630.089
PRESSER-FOOT LUBRICAT^NG MEANS

Everett E. Champlin. Hartford. Conn., assignor to

The Merrow Machine Company, Hartford.
Conn., a corporation of Connecticut
AppUcation March 31. 1956, Serial No. 153,105

8 Claims. (CL 112—235)
,

1. In a sewing machine having a presser foot,

presser foot lubricating means comprising a clip

secured to the presser foot and having a resilient

portion thereof spaced beneath and movable to-

ward and from the sole of the presser foot toe,

and means actuated by movement of said resilient

portion for conducting lubricant into the space
between said clip and sole.

1. A shank button attachment for button sew-
ers and the like, comprising a body member, walls

in said body member defining a button shank-
receiving aperture, walls in said body member
defining a needle slot in registry with the button
shank aperture, and a spring-loaded plunger
mounted in said body, the centerline of the plung-

2.630.090
PROCESS FOR MAKING SASH GUIDES

AND CUP UNITS
Glenn B. Haas. Oak Harbor. Ohio, assignor to

Defiance Metal Weatherstrip Company. Oak
Harbor. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Original application July 31. 1947, Serial No.
765.042. now Patent No. 2.586.946, dated Feb-
ruary 26, 1952. Divided and this application
September 4, 1948, Serial No. 47,792

1 Claim. (CL 113—116)
A process of securing a flanged fastener cup

having a fastener hole in the bottom thereof in
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a corresponding aperture in a sash guide, said
process comprising countersinking said sash
guide around the margin of said aperture, in-
serting said cup through said aperture with the
flange of said cup resting in the countersunk
portion of said sash guide, Inverting the thus
assembled cup and sash guide upori an abutment
with the cup flange and the surrounding sash

guide surface resting against said abutment and
with the hole in the bottom of said cup exposed,
and inserting a portion of an expander through
said fastener hole in said cup bottom and de-
forming the opposite portions of the side wall of
said cup outwardly on the opposite side of said
sash guide from the side thereof containing said
countersunk portion and said cup flange, where-
by to lock said cup in said sash guide.

2,630,091
MARINE ICE PLANT

James A. Bonnington, Washington. D. C. and
Hulon O. Warlick, Jr.. Arlington, Va.

AppUcation May 21, 1948, Serial No. 28.438
4CUim8. (CI. 114^.5)

1. A mobile ice manufacturing plant compris-
ing a vessel having ice production and storage
compartments and port and starboard bi^ge com-
partments, a conduit connecting said bilge com-
partments and providing communication there-
between, a motor driven reversible pump in said
conduit, a refrigerating system including re-
frigerating coils located in said storage com-
partment for maintaining desired conditions of
temperature therein, a power plant for operating
said refrigerating system, a relatively shallow-
elongated brine tank of a width substantially
corresponding to that of the vessel and extending
lengthwise thereof, means for conveying cans of
ice from the brine tank to the ice storage com-
partment, a pump for circulating refrigerant
from the brine tank through the refrigerating
coils in the ice storage compartment, and auto-
matic leveling mechanism including a pendulum
control and opposed contact members for mak-
ing and breaking an electrical circuit in accord-
ance with the position of the vessel, said motor
driven reversible pump being operatively con-
nected to said pendulum control means and op-
posed contact members for producing movement
of water between the jxirt and starboard bilge
tanks for stabilizing the vessel to maintain a
substantially even level of liquid in the brine
tank.

2.630.092
ICONTROL DEVICE

Merrill G. Leonard, Sharon, Pa., and John A.
Guidosh, Hubbard, Ohio, assignors, by mesne
assignments, to the I'nited States of America
as represented by the Secretary of the Navy

Application November 8. 1945. Serial No. 627,498
13 Claims. (CI. 114—20)

1. In torpedo elements for use In connection
with exercise runs of torpedoes, in combination,
an exercise head and forward section hermet-
ically joined to each other to in effect form a
single unit, a battery compartment, extending
a relatively great distance toward the front into
the aft end of the exercise head and extending
in the aft direction into the forward portion
of the forward section, secured to the aft end
of the exercise head, a hermetic sealing rib at
the aft end of the exercise head hermetically
engaging the outside surface of the battery com-
partment and the inner surface of the exercise
head to thus form a sealed off ballast liquid
compartment in the exercise head, a similar seal-
ing rib at the forward end of the forward sec-
tion hermetically engaging the outer surface of
the battery compartment and the Inner surface
of the forward section to thus form a relatively
large ballast liquid compartment in the forward
section, and discharge valve means for the ballast
liquid.

2,630,093 '

t

DECOY ANCHOR '

Thomas S. Toal, McFarland. Wis.
Application April 30, 1951, Serial No. 223.700

4 Claims. (CI. 114—206)

1. As a new article of manufacture, a small
decoy anchor embodying a heavy elongated body
having a V-shape recess at each end for winding
a flexible line thereon with the line received in

the V-shape recesses, said recesses providing a
pair of furcations at each end of the body, a
spring wire embedded at one end in the body ad-
jacent one of said furcations and extending
across the body to the region of an opposite fur-
cation, the other end of said wire being turned
upon Itself and pressing resiliently against the
body to provide line snubbing means, and integral
feet extending out of the plane of said body and
at each of the furcations thereof, said feet being
substantially coterminous with the furcations re-
spectively.

2,630.094
COMBINATION SHAFT STRUT AND HOUSING

John Louis Hacker, Detroit, Mich.
Application January 30. 1948. Serial No. 5.304

4 Claims. (CI. 115—34)
1. A combination shaft housing and strut for

the shaft and outboard shaft bearing of a marine
craft, comprising an elongated stream-lined hol-
low structure of approximately the width of a
shaft to be housed therein and having substan-
tially sharp forward and rearward edges, said
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hollow structure Including an elongated mount-
Ing member adapted to be secured to the bottom
of the craft, a shaft bearing supporting member
disposed below and spaced away from said mount-
ing member, forward and rearward frame mem-
bers having their upper ends attached to said

mounting member, said rearward frame member

I

having its upper end attached to said mounting
' member at a place remote from the place of at-

tachment thereto of the upper end of said for-

ward frame member and also remote from the

bin or the like, comprising a base member of sheet

material having Its ends slidably engageable with

said holder and adapted to be disposed in said

holder beside said label^nd adjacent one end
thereof, and a signal member secured to said base

T i
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member and having a portion projecting from
one side thereof, said signal member being adapt-

ed to be moved selectively in front of or behind

said label in response to the sliding of said base

member relatively to said label holder.

place of entry of said shaft into the upper por-

tion of said hollow structure, said frame mem-
bers converging downwardly and rearwardly from

said mounting member toward said bearing sup-

porting member and having their lower ends con-

nected thereto, said frame members and said

mounting member forming an open frame-like

strut of substantially triangular outline for said

outboard shaft bearing, and side plates secured

to said members and closing the opposite sides

of the open space of said strut to form a shaft

chamber therein.

2.630.097
FARROWING PEN

Johannes P. Johansen, Hampton, Iowa, assignor

of one-half to Selmar L. Johansen, Dumont,
Iowa

AppUcation February 28, 1951, Serial No. 213,168

3 Claims. (CL 119—19)

J-n

2,630,095
ALARM DEVICE

Alvla G. Thorpe. Glendale, Calif., and John A.

Padjen. Salt Lake City. Utah
Application October 27. 1950, Serial No. 192,474

6 Claims. (CL 116—86)

N
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1. An alarm device comprising: a support

adapted to be mounted on a door; a signal mount-

ed on said support and including an element nor-

mally urged to activate the signal; a latclilng

member releasably retaining said element against

activation of the signal; a tripping member en-

gageable with the structure in which the door

is mounted; means movably mountmg said latch-

ing and tripping members on said support; means
urging said tripping member In one direction foi

movement to a tripping position In response to

opening movement of the door from closed posi-

tion; and friction clutch operatively connecting

said latching and tripping members for move-
ment as a unit when the tripping member moves
to its tripping position, so as to free the latching

member from said signal element for activation

of the signal thereby, yet render the latcliing

member independently movable to Its latching

position with respect to said signal element for

setting the alarm.

1. In a pen, a base which has vertical supports

carried thereby, side sections with means at the

lower ends thereof adjustably and removably

fastened to said supports adjustably and re-

leasably connecting said side sections to said sup-

ports, a latch device connecting the upper ends

of said side sections together In abutting rela-

tion so that the side sections may be separated

from each other, end panels, and means carried

by said side sections releasably supporting said

end panels. ^^^^^^^^___

2,630,098

POUJ-T FEEDER
Matthew Waniewski, Feeding Hills, Mass.,

Michael F. Waniewski, Somersville, Conn.,

and Henry P. Waniewski, Chicopee, Mass.

Application May 18, 1951, Serial No. 226,992

1 Claim. (CL 119—61)

: i

2,630,096

STOCK CONDITION INDICATOR
Joseph Ross Conley, Birmingham, Mich.

Application November 13. 1950, Serial No. 195,179

2 Claims. (CL 116—135)
1. A stock condition Indicator for attachment

to the label holder containing the label of a stock

A poult feeder comprising a frame; a single,

flat feed support mounted on said frame at an

angle to the horizontal to provide a lower feed

containing zone and an upper sense organ stim-

ulation zone, said feed support being at least

partly transparent and of a material suitable for

the passage of the green rays of light; and means
for producing a plurality of green luminous por-

tions visible at said sense organ stimulation zone

and at the thin edge portion of feed in said feed
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containing zone immediately adjacent said sense
organ stimulation zone including a plurality of
light .emitters mounted on said frame immediate-
ly under said feed support at the sense organ
stimulation zone, said feed containing zone being
immediately adjacent said sense organ stimula-
tion zone thereby to receive the beak of a poult
as it slides downwardly subsequent to peclcing at
one of said green luminous portions.
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2.630,099
ANLMAL TREATMENT SUPPORT

WiUlam H. Voift. BeU. CaUf.
AppUcation August 18. 1950, Serial No. 180.284

3 Claims. (CI. 119^103)

1. In a support for holding an animal, a frame
including a horizontally disposed ftoor and a pair
of spaced upstanding sides carried by said floor,

a first fixed vertically disposed jaw positioned
longitudinally of and above said floor adjacent
to one of said sides, there being a first slot in
said floor extending transversely inwardly from
one side edge thereof and terminating at a point
spaced from the other side edge of said floor,

a second vertically disposed jaw positioned lon-
gitudinally of and above said floor and movable
toward and away from said first jaw, feed means
arranged adjacent to and in ahgnment with said
first slot operatively connected to said second
jaw and supported on said frame for eflecting
the movement of said second Jaw relative to said
first jaw. there being a second slot in said floor
extending longitudinally inwardly from one end
thereof and terminating at a point spaced from
the other end of said floor, a carriage positioned
adjacent to and in alignment with said second
slot and supported on said frame for longitudinal
reciprocatory movement, an upstanding gate ar-
ranged transversely of and above said floor and
having its lower end connected to said carriage.
and an extension positioned adjacent said gate
and connected to said gate for extensile and
contractile movement.

2,630.100
BARREL-TYPE INTERNAL-COMBUSTION

ENGINE CONSTRUCTION
Frank L. Fulke. Terre Haute, Ind.

AppUcation March 15, 1951. SerUl No. 215.842
1 Claim. (CL 121—119)

In an Internal combustion engine having a
powershaft and a plurality of cylinders disposed
In an annular series about the axis of said power-
shaft with pistons reciprocable In said cylinders
in planes parallel th said powershaft. an en-
gine body comprisiiig an annular cylinder ele-
ment and an annular guide-supporting element
coaxially bolted to said cylinder element, a piston
rod for each piston, a plurality of guide members,
one for each piston, removably secured within
said supporting element, each guide member
guidlngly engaging a portion of a piston rod. and
a disc shaped end closure element bolted to said

guide-supporting element, said closure element
being provided with a plurality of apertures, one
for each guide member, each such aperture being
proportioned, designed and arranged to permit
the passage therethrough of its associated guide

member and further being disposed in align-
ment with the line of movement of said piston
rod portion, a cover plate for each aperture re-
movably secured to said closure element, and a
bearing for said powershaft provided by said
closure element.

'

2.630,101 I

FLUID METER
George E. Batchelder, Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor

to Rockwell Manufacturing Company. Pitts-

burgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation June 27, 1947, Serial No. 757.479

4 Claims. (CL 121—121)

1. In a fluid meter having a casing provided
with a plurality of cylinders each containing a
piston operably connected with a crank pin,

means for varying the travel of said pistons com-
prising a sleeve having an eccentric bore, said
sleeve being joumalled In said casing and pro-
jecting through the wall of said casing, a shaft
Joumalled In said bore, a crank arm connecting
said shaft and said pin, register drive means ar-
ranged coaxially with said sleeve, motion trans-
mitting means positioned between said register

drive means and said sleeve and drlvlngly con-
nected to said shaft, and means connected to said
register drive means for selectively frlctlonally
clamping and releasing said motion transmitting
means between said register drive means and said
sleeve whereby said sleeve may be selectively ro-
tated with respect to said shaft and thereby vary
the effective travel of said piston.

'

I

2 630 102
' VACUUM OPERATED PUMP
Howard W. Osburn. Detroit, Mich., assignor, by

mesne assignments, to Hadley Manufacturing

Company, Defiance. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcation February 28. 1947. Serial No. 731.545

4 Claims. (CL 121—164)

said drums, some of said tubes extending con-

tinuously generally vertically through said heat

1. In a pump. In combination, a housing formed

with two compartments, a reciprocable piston rod

in said compartments, said housing being formed

with a pair of ports for establishing communica-

tion between the compartments and the atmos-

phere, said housing having a third port adapted

for connection to a reduced pressure source; a

relatively movable valve mounted on said hous-

ing and arranged to selectively establish commu-
nication of the third port with either of the

other ports while uncovering the remaining port

to the atmosphere: a rock shaft joumaled on the

housing; a finger on the rock shaft disposed In-

teriorly of the housing; means on the piston rod

arranged for alternate engagement with the fin-

ger to oscillate the rock shaft at each reciproca-

tion of the piston rod ; an arm plvotally mounted
on the housing; a lever plvotally mounted on the

housing for movement about a different axis; an

OF>erative connection between the lever and the

rock shaft; a lost motion connection between the

arm and the valve, and means Including a snap

action spring connected to said arm whereby
movement of the rock shaft Is transmitted by said

lever and arm to said valve through the lost mo-
tion connection.

exchange passages and others surrounding said

combustion chamber.

2,630.104

STEAM GENERATOR
John F. Harvey. Akron. Ohio, assignor to The
Babcock & WUcox Company, New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of New Jersey

Application May 28, 1947. Serial No. 751,067

10 Claims. (CL 122—323)

2.630.103
WATER TUBE BOILER

Alfred E. Forest, Springfield. lU.. assignor to

Springfield Boiler Company. Springfield, lU., a
corporation of Illinois

Application August 21. 1948. Serial No. 45.487

8 Claims. (CL 122—138)
5. In a boiler structure, walls and Intermediate

partitions defining a generally horizontally dis-

posed combustion chamber, at least two heat ex-

change passages disposed one above the other

with relation to each other, said passages being

adjacent and generally parallel to the combus-
tion chamber, one of said passages residing in the

same horizontal plane as the combustion cham-
ber, said combustion chamber having an end

formed and adapted to admit a generally hori-

zontally directed burner flame, said heat ex-

change passages being cormected to each other

at opposite ends of the boiler structure, the said

one of the passages being connected at one end

to the inner end of the combustion chamber, and

a flue outlet for a passage which is not connected

to the combustion chamber, the flue outlet being

located at the end of the passage opposite to its

connection with another passage, an upper and

a lower dnim, and continuous tubes connecting

1 '

1. A steam generator comprising an upright

annular combustion chamber having an outer

ring of upright steam generating tubes at its outer

wall, a water chamber disposed centrally of the

combustion chamber and adjacent the bottom

thereof, a steam and water chamber centrally

disposed with reference to the combustion cham-
ber and adjacent the top thereof, a centrally dis-

posed upright downcomer directly connecting the

water chamber to the steam and water chamber,

the downcomer and said chambers having con-

centric circular horizontal cross-sections, a ring

of upright steam generating tubes closely ad-

jacent the outer surface of the downcomer and

constituting at least a part of the inner wall of

the combustion chamber, refractory means clos-

ing the spaces between the tubes at said inner

wall, fuel burning means in taiigential flring re-

lation to the combustion chamber, said outer

ring of tubes having their upper ends In com-
munication with the steam and water chamber, a

ring-shaped header disposed around the combus-
tion chamber at an elevation above that of the

water chamber and having the upper ends of the
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outer ring tubes connected therewith, the lower
portions of the latter tubes inclined downwardly
toward the water chamber and connected there-
with, said lower portions being arranged as the
spokes of a wheel in horizontal plan and extend-
ing radially from the water chamber, other steam
generating tubes inclined upwardly and directly
connecting the header and said steam and water
chamber, and means supporting the ring shaped
header whereby the remainder of the steam gen-
erator is supported.

I,,

2,630,105
RADIAL ENGINE

John S. Hasbrouck, Glastonbury, and Leslie C.
Small. Jr., South Glastonbury, Conn., assij^nors
to United Aircraft Corporation. East Hartford,
Conn., a corporation of Delaware
Application January 28. 1949, Serial No. 73,404

2 CUims. (CL 123—55)

1. A two row radial engine having two axlally
spaced rows of cylinders, a set of Intake valves
and a set of exhaust valves for said cylinders, a
two-faced cam for actuating all of the set of in-
take valves, one face operating the Intake valves
of one row of cylinders, the other face operating
the intake valves of the other row of cylinders,
a two-faced cam for actuating all of the set of
exhaust valves, one face operating the exhaust
valves of one row of cylinders, the other face op-
erating the exhaust valves of the other row of
cylinders, the faces of each cam being located
on adjacent sides of the cam and in opposition
to each other so that the axial thrust exerted
on one face approximately equals the thnist ex-
erted on the other face.

2.630.106
PREHEATING DEVICE FOR STARTING
INTERNAL-COMBl STION ENGINES

Robert L. Butts. Minneapolis. Minn., assignor to
Wm. Bros Boiler & Manufacturing Co.. Minne-
apolis, Minn., a corporation of Minnesota
AppUcation June 26, 1950, Serial No. 170.437

15 Claims. (CI. 123—142.5)
8. A system for starting liquid cooled internal

combustion engines having liquid flow jackets
therein provided with an inlet and outlet and a
crankcase at the bottom for containing lubricat-
ing oil. comprising in combination therewith a
combustion burner for dehvering hot gases, a
jacketed heat exchanger for receiving the hot
gases delivered by said burner, said heat ex-
changer being physically positioned beneath the
crankcase of said engine, said heat exchanger

II

comprising a fluid Jacket for passage of fluid to
be heated therethrough having a heated fluid
outlet %nd an inlet, said heat exchanger being
connected in fluid circulating relation to said
engine, the heat exchanger also having a single

wall* which is heated to heat radiating temper-
atures, said wall being the upper surface of
said heat exchanger, said heat exchanger l>eing
positioned so as to radiate heat from said upper
wall to said motor crankcase.

2.630,107
SPARK PLUG

Lloyd McKinsey Field. New London, Ohio: Floyde
Josephine Field Karcher, Pueblo. Colo., execu-
trix of said Lloyd McKinsey Field, deceased,
assignor, by mesne assignments, to Andrew R.
Cochrane. Pittsburgh, Pa., as trustee

Application December 15, 1949, Serial No. 133.027
9 CUims. (CI. 123—169)

4. A spark plug comprising an Insulator hav-
ing a metal top terminal and an enclosing shell
having a threaded stem, a negative electrode
carried by said stem, said insulator having a
metal top terminal and a center longitudinal bore
extendmg through the length thereof, a free
floating and replaceable center positive electrode
extending through the length of said bore and
having restricted reciprocatory movement there-
in, an enlarged head at the inner terminal end
of the center electrode adapted to seat on the
inner end of the insulator, and a readily ac-
cessible cap at the outer end of said electrode
removably mounted on the electrode whereby
upon removal of the cap the electrode may be
removed through the inner end of the plug.

2,630,108
REPEATING AIR PRESSURE GUN

Leo L. White. Beverly Hills. Calif., assignor to
Knickerbocker Plastic Co. Inc., Glendale, Calif.,

a corporation of California
AppUcation July 1. 1949. Serial No. 102.513

3 Claims. (CI. 124—13)
1. In a repeater gun In which a plurality of

balls of a predetermined outer diameter are suc-

I
I
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cessively projected from said gun the construc-

tion which comprises an elongated barrel of a

length sufficient to accommodate at least two

balls a muzzle for said barrel, a resilient ring

mounted at said muzzle, the internal diameter of

said ring being less than the external diameter of

., " '^ <^

said balls, air pressure operating means connected

to said barrel, the internal diameter of said barrel

being greater than the external diameter of said

balls an air venting communication between the

walls' of said barrel and over the balls rearward

of the forwardmost ball.

grUl- a flame producing burner for hydrocarbons

positioned immediately below said grUl; meaiis

forming a rectangular combustion chamber

adapted to support said burner above said cham-

ber and to form a heat exchanger for heating

air- a large baffle flue passing through said com-

bustion chamber from top to bottom at one end

thereof and of sufficient relative size to provide

restricted passageways in said combustion cham-
ber on three sides of said baffle flue; said burner

being disposed to direct its flame downwardly

into said combustion chamber at one side of said

baffle flue and cause the products of combustion

to pass through said restricted passageway and

there being a chimney stack connection at the

opposite side of said baffle flue adjacent the bot-

tom of said combustion chamber; a double walled

inner casing enclosing said combustion chamber

2 630 109

GRINDING WHEEL DRESSLNG MECHANISM
Stanford P. Bruce. Detroit. Mich., assignor to

Wheel Trueing Tool Company. Detroit, Mich.,

a corporation of Delaware . ^ ...
AppUcation February 5, 1949, Serial No. 74,775

4 Claims. (CL 125—11)

1 A mechanism for automatically indexing a

dressing tool at an end of its traverse over the

face of a grinding wheel In an assembly includ-

ing a bed. a carriage moveable over said bed, a

tool holder mounted on said carnage and ro-

tatable about its own axis, and a grinding wheel

traversed by said carriage in its movement, said

tool holder carrying a dressing tool which en-

gages the periphery of said grinding wheel during

said traverse, said mechanism comprising a first

means coupled to said tool holder to route the

same a rotatable member mounted on said car-

riage' remote from said first means, torque trans-

mitting means connecting said rotatable member
and said first means, a second means including

a reciprocating pawl for rotating said rotatable

member and a stop positioned on said bed beyond

the end of the traverse of said carriage and ar-

ranged to be contacted by said reciprocating pawl

and acting through said rotatable member, said

torque transmitting means and said first means

to rotate said tool holder.

on four sides and substantially uniformly spaced

therefrom to form a heated air passageway; an

outer casing surrounding said inner casing and

substantially uniformly spaced therefrom to form

a cold air passageway; a bottom plate closing the

bottom of said outer casing and displaced below

the inner casing sufficient distance to operatively

connect said cold and heated air passageways; a

cold air supply duct adapted to pass through said

bottom plate and operatively connect with the

bottom of said baffle flue passing through said

combustion chamber; an air supply fan disposed

to direct air into the side of said burner; an elec-

tric motor for said fan disposed in said cold air

passageway; and constant level control means
for said burner and an enclosing housing for the

same positioned between said inner and outer

casings and at approximately the same level as

said burner. ^^^^^^_^___

2,630.111

PERCOLATOR WITH SIGNAL MEANS
Ralph Zide. Brooklyn. N. Y., assignor to Perc-

Tone Aluminum Products, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.,

a corporation of New York
AppUcation September 16, 1948, Serial No. 49,499

6 CUims. (CL 126—388)

2.630.110

FLOOR FURNACE HAVING A DOWNWARDLY
DIRECTED HEATING FLAME

Walter M. WalUs. Seattle. Wash., assignor to

United Air Heaters. Inc.. Seattle. Wash., a cor-

TppTarioX*firi?49. Serial No. 93,536 2. A percolat^or and liJte apparatus having a
Appucai^uni^i-y^

.^^^ 126—116) cover with an inner surface and with an outer

1 A floor furnace of the type adapted to be surface and having a central opening; compris-

installed below a floor, consisting of: a floor level ing a dome-shaped top piece arranged to be
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seated on said cover for closing said opening, said
top piece having a wall provided with a bore, a
rod extending through said bore from within
said top piece therewithout. a member positioned
outside of said top piece and at one end of said
rod to thereby bear against said wall of said top
piece therewithout, a dish-shaped element con-
nected to said rod at the opposite end thereof
and within said top piece, abutment means sup-
ported by said rod and adapted to abut against
said wall of said top piece therewlthin, said top
piece including a flange adapted for contact with
the inner surface of said cover adjacent said
opening, and retaining means associated with
said dome-shaped top piece and extending there-
from for engagement with the outer surface of
said cover whereby upon impingement of boiling
substance through said opening of said cover
against said dish-shaped element said rod is

moved to bring about successively abutment of
said member and of said abutment means against
said wall of said top {jiece.

2.630.112
SIGNAL MEANS FOR PERCOLATORS AND

SIMILAR APPLIANCES
Ralph Zide. Brooklyn. N. Y., assignor to Perc-
Tone Aluminum Products, Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y..
a corporation of New York
AppUcation June 29, 1950, Serial No. 171.169 '

3 Claims. (CI. 126—388)

1. A cover for percolators and like kitchen ap-
pliances comprising an elongated hollow top
piece positioned centrally of and integral with
said cover, said top piece terminating in a top
wall having a perforation, signal means adapted
to move in lengthwise direction of said top piece
and extending through said opening from with-
in said top piece therewithout. said signal means
Including an elongated dish-shaped body ex-
tending from said cover into said hoUow top piece
and adapted for contact with a portion of said
cover below said top piece, and a rod member con-
nected to said dish-shaped body and passing
through said opening, said rod member terminat-
ing in a head element positioned without said top
piece for contact with said top wall, whereby
upon movement of said body in one direction
caused by boiling substance from below said cover
against said body the latter abuts against said
cover portion, whereas upon subsequent move-
ment of said body in opposite direction said head
element abuts against said top wall and thereby
produces a visible and audible signal.

2.630.113 I

PERCOLATOR COVER WITH AUDIBLE
SIGNAL MEANS

Ralph Zide. Brooklyn. N. Y.. assignor to Perc-
Tone Aluminum Products. Inc., Brooklyn. N. Y.,
a corporation of New York
AppUcation Marcli 5. 1951. Serial No. 213,970

6 CUims. (CI. 126—388)
2. A cover for a percolator pot comprising a

body having a curved upper surface wall, a hol-

low top piece having an Inner wall and extending
centrally from said surface wall thereabove, the
inner wall of said top piece being provided with
spaced apart circular shaped projections, a
floater accommodated within said top piece and
Intermediate said spaced apart circular shaped

^ -f'

projections, said floater being arranged for up
and down movement within said top piece when
Impinged upon by spurts of boiling water from
within the percolator top. whereby upon abutment
of said floater against said projections audible
signal means are perceivable from without said
percolator top piece.

2.630,114
LARYNGOSCOPE

James B. Hart, Skaneateles, N. Y., assignor to
Welch Aliyn, Inc., Auburn. N. Y., a corporation
of New York
Application April 27, 1950, Serial No. 158,509

9 CUims. (CI. 128—11}

7. A rotary joint of the class described, com-
prising a pair of coactlng jomt members each
having a correspondingly Inclined face seating
upon the other and rotatlvely engaged there-
with, and a pivotal connecting member extending
through the Inclined faces of the joint members
aforesaid, said joint members each having a
counterbore in axial alignment with each other,
said connecting member being rotatably mounted
in the counterbore of one of said joint members
and having a portion relatively fixedly con-
nected to the other joint member In Its counter-
bore, and means securing said connecting mem-
»)er In the counterbore of the first-mentioned
joint member against displacement therefrom.

2.630.115
E.XERCISER FOR SUBNORMAL MUSCLES

William Bierman. New York, N. Y.
Application November 3, 1951. Serial No. 254,689

11 Claims. (CI. 128—44)
4. An attachment for an exerciser for subnor-

mal muscles, said exerciser having a platform for
limb extremities, said platform being rotatable
about a horizontal axis; said attachment com-
prising a limb support; means to mount said
support in spaced relationship to. in front of. and

'
I
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in line with the platform of the exerciser, said encase the upper teeth and an arcuate metal

mounting means constituting a Y-shaped element, palatal piece integral therewith, .said palatal piece

said element having two diverging arms attached adapted to extend upwardly over the margin ot

to a lee means attaching the tips of the arms the palate contiguous to the inner surfaces of the

teeth and having pointed fingers adapted to fill

the spaces between said surfaces, said fingers

c, f"

S Lr

being secured to an arcuate metal band the

posterior sections of which lie embedded in the

occlusal-covering portion of said shell and the

anterior section of which lies embedded in the

portion of the shell covering the inner surface

of said teeth.

rotatably to the exerciser, and means adjustably

connecting the support to the leg; and means ad-

justably supporting the Y-shaped element from

a stationary object in any selected position.

2.630.118

METER FLOW NURSING NIPPLE
Robert J. Casey, Detroit. Mich.

Application June 5, 1951, Serial No. 230.02»

6 Claims. (CI. 128—252)

2.630,116

LEG STRAIGHTENER APPLIANCE
Ward Leathers, Brooklyn. N. Y.

AppUcation June 8, 1950, Serial No. 166.946

4 Claims. (CI. 128—«0)

2 In an appliance for correcting deformities

in legs, an elongated spring strip having a length-

wise curvature, cushions at opposite ends of said

strip projecting from the concave side thereof,

a leg wrap consisting of a wide sheet of pliable

material of a length adapting it to extend about

a person's leg and having means for securing it

about the leg. said spring strip extending along

the outer surface of said sheet with portions pro-

jecting from upper and lower edges thereof, a

flexible flap extending along said sheet between

upper and lower edges thereof and permanently

secured along one side edge to the sheet, said flap

extending across said strip transversely thereof

and detachably secured along its other side edge

to the sheet and forming a casing for the strip

open at upper and lower ends and detachably

mounting the leg wrap upon the strip for sliding

movement along the strip to adjusted positions

thereon. ^^^^^^^^^_
2,630,117

MOUTH PROTECTOR
Clarence F. Coleman, Mishawaka. Ind.

AppUcation February 18. 1952. Serial No. 272,048

4 Claims. (CI. 128—136)
1. A protector for teeth comprising a transpar-

ent rubber-like shell adapted to conform to and
o«8 o. G.—

9

1 A device of the character described com-

prising a nipple, a head for said nipple having a

circular chamber therein and a slit extending

outwardly from said chamber, said head having a

recess formed in its inner side eccentric to said

chamber and communicating therewith, a valve

head removably mounted in said recess and hav-

ing a plurality of spaced openings of diflterent

diameters extending therethrough, and means for

selectively positioning said openings to register

with said chamber.

2,630.119
SURGICAL PAD

Walter J. Aagesen, Anderson, Ind.

Application December 5, 1951, Serial No. 259.963

2 Claims. (CI. 128—280)
1. A surgical pad of the character described

comprising a cup-shaped mat of compressed ab-

sorbent fibers, said mat being of uniform thick-

ness and having a relatively small cup-shaped

depression formed on the inner face thereof, and
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a layer of moisture-impervious material on the
exterior, convex face of said mat. said layer of

I

moisture-proof impervious material having rela-
tively small vent openings therein disposed lat-
erally of the cup-shaped depression.

backing support to maintain the record sheetclamping member in proper posiUon thereon
comprising a main body member having means
formed integrally with the upper end thereof
for engaging the clamping member, an upper
sleeve positionable in the aperture in the back-
ing support and slidably engaging the central
portion of said body member, means on said
upper sleeve to prevent passage thereof through
said aperture, spring means mounted on the
lower end of said main body member for re-
siliently interconnecting the same and said upper
sleeve, and a lower sleeve screw-threadedly en-
gaging said upper sleeve for cooperation with
the backing support to secure the upper sleeve
in the aperture therein and covering said spring
means to prevent injury thereto.

2,630.120
ADJUSTABLE DIAPER GARMENT
Marian M. Nielson. Portland. Orcg.

AppUcation August 23. 1951. Serial No. 243,219
6 Claims. (CI. 12S—287)

2.630,122
SHEET PROTECTOR

Gilbert W. Amberg. Kankakee. III., assignor to
Amberg File di Index Company, Kankakee, 111.,
a corporation of Illinois

Original application July 20, 1949. Serial No.
105.776, now Patent No. 2.592,373. dated April
8, 1952. Divided and this application January
17. 1952. Serial No. 266,958

1 Claim. (CI. 129—20)

1. A diaper garment comprising a main body
of sheet material shaped to form a back por-
tion, a front portion and an intermediate
crotch portion, an elongated slide member se-
cured transversely to the outer side of the front
portion adjacent the transverse edge of the lat-
ter, and a slide fastener clip secured pivotally to
the back portion adjacent each of the opposite
lateral sides of the latter, the said clips being
adapted to slidably engage the slide member,
whereby to secure the back and front porUons
together pivotally and adjustably.

^ i
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the respective ends of said rods and perpendicu-
lar to the lengths thereof, a cylindrical brush re-
ceived within said cage, said brush having the
bristles thereof perpendicular to its axis and ex-
tending outwardly thereof substantially to the

>.

«

'^\ii0

2.630.128
TELESCOPING AND ADJUSTABLE CRUTCH

Raymond W. Slater. Pawtucket. R. I
Application February 18. 1950. Serial No. 144,994

1 Claim. (CI. 135—50)

^

A telescoping and adjustable crutch compris-
ing upper and intermediate tubular members a
lower member, and a locking sleeve, said inter-
mediate member having an internally threaded
portion at its lower end and said lower member
having an externally threaded porUon in its up-
per part fitting said Internally threaded portion
of said intermediate member, said intermediate
member above said internally threaded portion
being of greater diameter than said externally
threaded portion of said lower member, and said
externally threaded portion of said lower mem-
ber projecting substantially below the internally
threaded portion of the intermediate member
when the crutch is assembled, so that the lower
part of said externally threaded porUon is posi-
tioned to receive said locking sleeve, and the un-
threaded part of said lower member below the
externally threaded portion thereof being of as
small diameter a^ the points of the threads of
said internally threaded porUon of said inter-
mediate member, whereby said lower member is
freely movable upward within said intermediatemember for nesUng when said locking sleeve Isremoved and when said externally threaded por-
tion of the lower member is screwed upward en-
tirely through said internally threaded porUon
or said intermediate member and clears said in-
ternally threaded porUon.

2,630,129 . 1 •

RESPIRATORY DEVICE
Bradford B. Holmes. New York. N. Y., assirnor to
Bendix Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, N. J.,
a corporation of Delaware

Application January 22, 1947, Serial No. 723,631
20 CUims. (CL 137->64)

outer diameter defined by said rods, the Inside
diameter of one of said rings being less than the
inside diameter defined by said rods, and the in-
side diameter of the remaining said ring being
substanUally equal to the inside diameter of
said rods.

^^u.. •-

'i^"

1. In a demand regulator having a demand
valve controlled by a respiratory responsive dia-'phragm. the combination of nested pressure re-
sponsive members adapted to sequenUally and
then concurrently expand upon decrease in am-
bient pressure, means connecUng said members
to said respiratory responsive diaphragm whereby
the expansion of said members applies an in-
creasing posiUve force to the respiratory respon-
sive diaphragm as the ambient pressure decreases
to open the demand valve controlled thereby

2.630.130
WATER SERVICE FIXTURE

Joseph Kelso Murdock. Cincinnati, and Eugene
Le Roy St. Bernard. Ohio, assignors to The
Murdock Mfg. & Supply Company, Cincinnati,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application May 19, 1949, Serial No. 94,136

9 Claims. (CL 137—281)

9. A n^n-freezing and pollution-proof hydrant
which comprises an elongated, hollow, cylindri-
cal housing having an inlet opening in a side wall
spaced from one end and an outlet opening at
said end. a riser communicating with said outlet
opening, a valve member comprising a pair of
^^fu^lP^^®^ '" fluid-Ught sliding engagement
with the inner wall of said housing, means rigidly
connecting said pistons together, an auxiliary
valve in the one of said pistons adjacent the out-
let, said auxiliary valve when open, being adapted
to provide communication between the ouUet
opening and the space between the pistons the
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inlet opening being in communicaUon with the

space between the pistons at all times, means for

opening said auxiliary valve when the pistons

have been moved to a position at which the pis-

ton having the auxiliary valve therein is at the
outlet of said cylindrical housing, means for clos-

ing said auxiliary valve when the pistons are
moved a predetermined distance away from said

outlet to a closed position, and means for moving
the valve member lengthwise of the housing be-
tween open and closed positions, whereby, when
the valve member is in open position and water
under pressure is introduced through the Inlet

opening, the water flows through the riser and
when the valve is in closed position, the end of

the cylindrical housing forms a reservoir for riser

water.

2 630 131
VALVED DRUM CAP AND SPIGOT ASSEMBLY
Jacob Rush Snyder, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to

Thompson Products, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
Application March 11, 1949, Serial No. 80,948

5 Claims. (CL 137—322)

comprises a housing, opposed pistons slidingly

supported in said housing with their outer ends,

a strut joining the inner ends of said pistons, two
diaphragms forming with the end portions of

said housing two air chambers, said diaphragms
sealing the gaps between said housing and said

pistons and permitting substantially friction free

travel of said pistons, and air inlets into said air

chambers, and in that said motor operating means
comprises an air line connected to each of said

air inlets and adapted to be connected to a com-
mon source of air under pressure, a flow restrict-

1. In a drum cap and spigot assembly, the im-
provement of a bushing ring to be mounted in a
drum opening and having a flow passage there-
through, a poppet valve mounted at one end of

said ring and having a spring biased valve ele-

ment seatable on the end of said ring to control
the flow of fluid through the flow passage, a sec-

ond valve at the other end of the ring comprising
a spring biased gate valve normally urged into
seated position on the other end of the ring to

preclude the entry of dirt into the flow passage,
a spigot insertable in said flow passage uix)n
opening said gate valve and having a projecting
portion to retain said gate valve open when said
spigot is positioned in said flow passage, the end
of said spigot being engageable with said poppet
valve to open same upon insertion of said spigot
into said flow passage and complementally
formed interlocking mating means between said
spigot and said ring to lock said spigot in ad-
justed axial positions, said mating means com-
prising interlocking ring and groove means in-
cluding a ring of flexible material to seal the
spigot in the flow passage.

O. -

ing member in each of said air lines, a line having
an escapement to atmosphere, connected to each
of said air lines intermediate its flow restricting

oriflce and its air inlet, a pair of opposed dia-

phragms of equal effective area, a rod rigidly

connecting said diaphragms, valve discs carried

by said rod and adjustably mounted on opposite

sides of. and adjacent to, said escapements, and
means for applying a rating air pressure to one
of said diaphragms and an opposing air pressure

responsive to the actual rate of flow through
said control valve to the other of said diaphragms.

2.630.133
RATE OF FLOW REGULATOR

Sverre Kongelbeck, Chicago, 111., assignor to

Infilco Incorporated, Chicago, 111., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

AppUcation January 31, 1947, Serial No. 725,645

11 CUims. (CL 137—505)

2,630,132
PNEUMATIC SYSTEM FOR OPERATING

FLOW CONTROL VALVES
Walter J. Hughes, Tucson, Ariz., assignor to

Infilco Incorporated, Chicago, lU., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

Application September 29, 1950, Serial No. 187.591
4 Claims. (CL 137—486)

1. A system for controlling flow through a con-
duit comprising a balanced iris type valve, a motor
operatively connected to said valve, and means
operating said motor to position said valve to
maintain a predetermined rate of flow through
said conduit, characterized in tiiat said motor

1. A rate of flow regulating device comprising
a pressure chamber, an inlet into said chamber,
a discharge orifice from said chamber, and means
for maintaining the pressures on both sides of

said oriflce constant, said means including a
weighted diaphragm in said pressure chamber, a
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valve in said Inlet and connected to. and posi-
tioned by. said diaphragm, and a constant level
liquid holding chamber at the discharge side of
said orifice.

-^ "*
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2,630,134
SWIVELED WRENCH ATTACHMENT FOR

NOZZLES
OrvHle C. Nystul. Fargo. N. Dak.

AppUcation December 12. 1950, Serial No. 200 407
1 CUim. (CI. 137—560)

r *

In a Uquid dispensing nozzle of the type com-
prising an elongated body having a curved dis-
charge spout adjacent one end thereof, and an
ear carried by the body and projecting outwardly
therefrom in a direction opposite the discharge
spout, means for loosening the filler cap of a
yjpssel to be filled, said means comprising a yoke
mounted on the ear to move about an axis which
lies perpendicular to a plane common to the
ear and the body, a filler cap embracing ring
carried by the yoke for rotation about an axis
which hes perpendicular to the axis about which
the yoke moves, said ring projecting outwardly
from the yoke for movement therewith in an
arcuate path from an inactive position in which
it lies perpendicular to said plane, to an active
position in which it lies parallel with said plane,
and said ring having an annular series of pe-
ripherally spaced notches opening through its
inner periphery for engaging outwardly extend-
ing lugs on the filler cap.

let port located between said outlet ports and awaste port located beyond each of said ouUet
ports and a movable valve member posiUonable
axially in said chamber and joumaled In the ends
01 said body member, said valve member pro-vided with a land normally disposed on either
side of said inlet port to prevent the flow of
pressure fluid therefrom to either of said out-
let ports, said valve member also provided witha land normally disposed adjacent each of saidwaste ports to prevent flow of pressure fluid
thereto, the relative dimensions of the ports and
lands such that when the valve member is movedfrom neutral position an unbalanced fluid pres-
sure is effective upon one of the lands tending to
return the valve member to neutral axial posi-
tion, the relative diameters of said chamber and
valve member being such that a substantially
greater clearance exists between said cyhndri-
cal valve member and said cylindrical chamberthan exists between said journal surfaces to
thereby permit bleeding of hydraulic fluid past
said valve member and to substantially eliminateany leakage of fluid through said journals.

2.630.136
CONTROL VALVE

^^^^' ^''*"<'«» »n<* Robert C. Treseder. Dayton.
Ohio, assignors to General Motors Corporation.
Detroit. Mich., a corporation of Delaware
Application June 8, 1949. Serial No. 97.724

18 CUims. (CI. 137—623)

2.630.135
FLl ID DISTRIBUTING VALVE

Clarence Johnson. South Euclid. Ohio, assignor
to Bailey Meter Company, a corporation of
Delaware

Application June 17, 1943. Serial No. 491,162. now
Patent No. 2.399.806. dated May 7. 1946. which
is a division of application Serial No. 384.375
March 20. 1941, now Patent No. 2.372.426. dated
.March 27. 1945. Divided and this appUcation
January 19, 1946, Serial No. 642.175

3 Claims. (CI. 137—622)

1. A control valve adapted to control the re-
verse movement of a load device actuated by
fluid pressure, the combination comprising abody having a central bore and a porting sleeve
therein, a spool valve reversely shiftable along the
porting sleeve, means for reversely moving the
spool valve to opposite sides of a mid position
opposing spring means for returning the valve
to the mid position, means exterior to said body
for adjusting the porting sleeve along the bore of
the body so that ports in the porting sleeve will
be closed when the spool valve is in the mid posi-
tion, and stops limiting the opening of the valve

I * '

1. A fluid pilot valve comprising a cylindrical
chamber having two spaced outlet ports, an In-

2.630.137
SELF-CLOSING AND SLOW-CLOSING VALVEHoward C. Krone. Ridgewood. and William Meyer,
«f*\. '*• ''^- "'•• »»*^o" to VFheaton Brass
Works, Newark, N. J., a corporation of New
Jersey
AppUcation April 14. 1949, Serial No. 87.41S

In Great BriUin October 14. 1948
1 Claim. (CL 137—630)

1 J^J" self-closing valve having inlet and out-
et chambers with a valve port therebetween the
inlet chamber Including a cylinder chamber witha hollow plunger movable therein and spring
biased toward the valve port, said plunger carry-
ing a main valve to close the valve port thecombinaUon with said plunger of a by-pass valve
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housing integral with its side wall, said housing
having a valve chamber outwardly open toward
the inlet chamber with a by-pass port providing

communication between the valve chamber and
the interior of said plunger, a check-valve with-

in the valve chamber and exposed to fluid in

the inlet chamber so as to close the by-pass port

winding and the plunger projected end, a com-
pression spring carried by the plunger between
the flange and such winding end and operative

to hold the plunger in completely projected po-

sition during inactivity of the winding and to

move the plunger to such position responsive to

the termination of winding activity, a member
carried by the casing and extending into and
axially alined with the core path of the winding,

said member having a face adapted to cooperate
with the core plunger free end face to form a
frictional braking relation therebetween during
and by activity of the winding, and controllable

circuit connections operatively connected with a

source of current supply, said connections in-

cluding a switch operative to make and break the

solenoid winding circuit, said circuit being open
during winding Inactivity, said switch being

adapted to render the circuit active at will by foot

pressure activity on the switch.

when subjected to mounting fluid pressure within

said inlet chamber, spring means to open said

check-valve imder conditions of diminishing

fluid pressure within said inlet chamber, and said

plunger having a permanently open by-pass ori-

fice of relatively small area in another part of

its side wall providing communication between
the inlet chamber and the interior of the plunger.

2.6Sf.lS9
SOLENOID VALVE

Gerhard R. Nagel. Rochester, N. Y., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Eastman Kodak Com-
pany, Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of New
Jersey
AppUcation July 19, 1946, Serial No. 684,804

4 Claims. (CL 137—719)

2,630,138
VALVE CONTROL MEANS

Donald J. Monson, Anderson, Ind.

AppUcaUon AprU 24, 1959, Serial No. 157,778

2 Claims. (CL 1S7—798)

4-

ss

1. In motor vehicle construction with its car-

buretting means, carburetor throttle valve con-

trol means comprising a throttle valve of the

butterfly type and its charge-conveying housing

and with the valve adjustable rotatlvely on a

stem axis, operator-controlled means operatively

connected with one end of the valve stem for

adjusting the valve rotatlvely at will, a casing

contained solenoid unit mounted to locate the

unit axis alined with the stem axis, the solenoid

core plunger of the unit having a projected end
zone permanently engaging the opposite end of

the valve stem with the connection therebetween

preventing relative rotating movement between
plunger and stem while permitting limited axial

movement of the plunger relative to the stem,

said unit Including a winding carrying an axial

core path and such core plunger with the latter

having a body zone positioned within said axial

I>ath and also having an annular flange posi-

tioned within the casing in spaced relation to the

adjacent end of the winding and between the

1. A valve assembly especially adapted for use

In vacuum systems, said valve assembly compris-

ing a valve housing, partition means dividing said

valve housing into a low pressure chamber and
a higher pressure chamber, a valve opening
through said partition means, a valve seat In

said higher pressure chamber around said valve

opening, an inlet port opening into said low pres-

sure chamber, an outlet port opening from said

higher pressure chamber, valve closure means
mounted for movement into and out of closing

relation with said valve seat, electromagnetic

means arranged for urging said valve closure into

closing relation with said valve seat, a compres-

sion spring on the low pressure chamber side

of said valve closure means with one end of said

Biwing facing said valve closure means, means
positioned between said valve housing and the

opposite end of said compression spring and
t)eing adapted to prevent movement of said spring

away from said valve closure means whereby said

spring is compressed during movement of said

valve closure member into closing relatiwi with

said valve seat, said compression spring being

dimensioned for urging said valve closure means
a relatively short distance out of closing relation

with said valve seat, a tension spring disposed

on the opposite side of said valve closure means
from said compression spring, one end of said
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tension spring being secured to said valve clo-
sure means, the other end of said tervsion spring
being secured to said valve housing, said tension
spring being of substantially greater amplitude
but of substantially lesser power than said com-
pression spring, said tension spring being dimen-
sioned and arranged to be tensioned during
movement of said valve closure means into clos-
ing relation with said valve seat and for continu-
ing movement of said valve closure means to the
open position after said means is initially moved
out of closing relation by said compression spring

2.630.141
TENSIONING MEANS FOR LOOM WARP

BEAMS
. ..

'^*y ^ Taylor. Quakertown. Pa.
Application August 29. 1951. Serial No. 244,154

4 Claims. (CI. 139—100) ^

2.630.140
DIAPHRAGM MOTOR FOR CONTROL VALVES

AND THE LIKE
Ruel E. Taylor. Jr.. South Weymouth. Mass.. as-

signor to Mason -Nellan Regulator Company.
Boston. Mass.. a voluntary association of Mas-
sachusetts
Application July 30. 1945. Serial No. 607.715

2 Claims. iCI. 137—790)

1. A tensioning device for a loom warp beam
comprising a friction brake band adapted to em-
brace a loom warp beam head with its ends in
spaced relation, brake actuating means engaging
said brake band ends for varying the frictionai
gripping force of said band upon a beam head
a warp tension weight, means connecting saidwarp tension weight to said brake band for
exerting pull opposite to that of the warp
threads, a brake weight, means connecting the
latter to the brake actuating means for applying
force to said brake actuating means

1. In a flu id-pressure operated rhotor for con-
trol valves and the like the combination with a
housing having a cylindrical inner wall, a me-
tanic diaphragm clamped at its periphery to said
housing and having an imperforate free area de-
nning together with said housing a fluid pressure
chamber, an element to be actuated in engage-
ment with said metallic diaphragm, and Includ-
ing a stem having a rounded end. a passage in
communication with said chamber for communi-
cation with a source of fluid pressure, and yield-
ing means developing a force for opposing the
pressure in said chamber, of means transmitting
said force to the center portion of said metalUc
diaphragm and retaining said force centered in
the free area thereof, comprising, a button hav-
ing a cylindrical side wall portion and a cone-
shaped recess portion, the wall of said recess por-Uon being adapted to engage said metallic dia-phragm and providing to said diaphragm a cor-
respondingly cone-shaped central portion the
apex of which is engaged by the rounded end of
the stem of said element, said wall portion and
said wall of said recess portion forming in cross
section an acute angle and at their Juncture
providing a circular knife edge by which the me-
tallic diaphragm receives a sharp indentation
when expanded within and without said recfss
solely by the fluid pressure in said chamber, said
indentation forming a circle of flex and estab-

iu "* ^^^ * ^^^^ position for said button at
the central portion of said diaphragm and a def-
inite line of demarcation between the supported
and unsupported areas of the diaphragm to
maintain the relative ratio of said areas con-sUnt throughout a selected range of diaphragm
movement. •

2.630.142
THREAD CONTROL FOR WEFT

REPLENISHING LOOMS
Richard G. Turner. Worcester. Mass.. assignor to
Crompton & Knowles Loom Works. Worcester,
Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetts
Application April 7, 1951, Serial No. 219.778

14 Claims. (CL 139—256)

O^-i'

«^"
1. In a weft replenishing loom having a thread

extending from a pneumatic thread holder and
remover to a retainer and thence to the selvage
of the cloth after the first beat-up of the lay
following a bobbin changing operation, a pneu-
matic thread removing device having an intake
mouth below that part of the thread extending
from the retainer to the selvage, a selvage thread
cutter mechanism cutting the thread at the sel-
vage, guide means under the thread along which
that part of the thread between the selvage and
the pneumatic device falls toward and is drawn
into said intake mouth, and a second thread cut-
ting mechanism operative to cut the thread be-
tween the pneumatic thread holder and the pneu-
matic device, the thread holder thereupon re-
moving that part of the thread between the sec-
ond thread cutter mechanism and the thread
holder and the pneumatic device removing that
part of the thread extending from the second
thread cuttmg mechanism to said mouth.
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2.630,143

PNEUMATIC THREAD REMOVER
John T. Kennedy. Worcester. Mass., assignor to

Crompton & Knowles Loom Works, Worcester,

Mass.. a corporation of Massachnsetts
AppUcation June 14. 1951. Serial No. 231,577

13 Claims. (CL 139—256)

n Izs

nected with the latch, a cam engaged by the fol-

lower for retracting the latch before the gear tfi-

gages the rack, a fixed member engaged by teeth

of the gear for preventing rotation thereof from

the instant the latch releases It until the gear

engages the rack, said rack being of a length such

that the gear is located by the rack, as the gear

leaves it in said predetermined position, and said

cam being of such length that the follower has

left it when the gear leaves the rack in order to

permit the latch to reengage the gear when in

said predetermined position.

J*:'

1. In a pneumatic thread remover unit for a

reserve bobbin magazine, said unit comprising a

support for attachment to the magazine, a lever

pivotally mounted on said support movable rela-

tively thereto from a normal position to an ab-

normal position and back to normal position, a

thread removing head having an air and thread

intake mouth therein In which subatmospheric

pressures can be created, a pivotal mounting on

the lever for the head, a hook on the head adja-

cent to said intake mouth, and operating means
for the head operatively connecting said support

to said head, the hook on said head being below

the intake mouth when the lever is in normal

position and said lever and operating means co-

operating to rock the head on said pivotal mount-

ing to move the hook to a position in which the

latter is depending from the mouth when the

lever moves to said abnormal position thereof,

said lever and operating means effective when
the lever returns to the normal position thereof

to cause bodily movement of the head and also

angular movement of the head on said pivotal

mounting to cause the hook to move back to a

position in which it is under said mouth.

2.6S0445
SPRING UNIT ASSEMBLING MACHINE

Robert H. Stevens, Detroit, Mich.

AppUcaUon February W, 1949, Serial No. 75,662

3 Claims. (CL 140—92.3)

1. A machine for assembling helical springs

into units by lacing springs, said machine com-
prising a spring support, a magnetizable spring

holder including an electro-magnet associated

with said support, an electrical energization cir-

cuit connected to said electro-magnet, a plurality

of rows of spring-locating members disposed in

proximity to said support and positioned to effect

intersection of the outer convolutions of said

helical springs, and a lacing spring giUde ar-

ranged between said rows of spring-locating

members, said lacing spring guide being disposed

adjacent said magnetizable spring holder and
in the magneUc field thereof.

2.630,144

WIRE SPLICING APPARATUS
Richard M. Goodwin. Anderson, Ind., assignor to

General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a

corporation of Delaware
AppUcation February 25, 1948, Serial No. 10,652

5 Claims. (CL 140—2)

2.630.146

GUIDE FOR PORTABLE POWER TOOLS
Sidney E. Van TuyL St. Lucie, FU.

Application September 15, 1949. Serial No. 115.797

6 CUims. (CL 143—6)

1. A wire-splicing machine for uniting leads

of electrical coils comprising a continuously mov-
ing conveyor having work-holders for receiving

pairs of coils, each work-holder having a rotat-

able shaft provided with a ring or eye through

which the leads to be spliced are passed, a gear

connected with the shaft, a fixed rack engaged

by the gear for effecting rotation of the shaft

during a portion of movement of the work-holder

in order to twist the leads together, a latch nor-

mally engaging the gear to hold the shaft in a

predetermined fixed position, a cam follower con-

3. A guide for a jwrtable power operated tool

comprising a clamp formed to engage a table,

a cylindrical post on the clamp to project ver-

tically above the table, a collar fitting slidably

and rotatably on the post, an elongated rectan-

gular guide fram£. flanges at one end of the

guide frame projecting above the guide frame
and lying on opposite sides of the collar, pivots

connecting the upper ends of the flanges to

opposite sides of the collar on a horizontal axis,

and a cross member on said one end of the frame
to engage the collar below said axis and limit

downward movement of the frame.

«'>liH <>. Ci. lU
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I2.630.147
POWER SAW GUIDE

J Albert Garberr. Cwper. Wjo.
AppUcaUon JanuAry 5. 1951. Serial No. 204.587

2 Claims. (CL 143—17)

r

t^y^.
^ f

1. A saw guide for guiding over a work sup-
porting table the elongated rectangular base of a
power hand saw when said base is turned to ex-
tend endwise or sidewlse across the table for rip
and cross cutting by the saw respectively, said
guide comprising a pair of transverse bars fixed
on the table at opposite ends thereof, a pair of
longitudinal parallel bars surmounting said
transverse bars and being of Z-shape in cross
section to provide opposed lower right angle
guideways above the work adapted for slidable
fitting of said base therein and further providing
upright outtumed lateral flanges on said longi-
tudinal bars, one of said longitudinal bars being
adjustable on the transverse bars laterally of the
other to space said guideways apart in accord-
ance with the length or width of said base for
slidable fitting of the base therein when said
base is turned to extend endwise or sidewlse across
the table, and clampe on the bottom of said one
longitudinal bar engaging said transverse bars to
retain said one longitudinal bar in adjusted po-
sition.

2.630.148
RECIPROCATING SAW

James Meade Ferguson. Richmond. Va.
AppUcation April 6. 1949. Serial No. 85.851

2 CUims. (CI. 143—68)

2.630.149
APPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF

COMPRESSED WOODEN DOWELS
Peter A. Rahaim. Gardner, Maas.

AppUcaUon October 17. 1947. Serial No. 780.520
2 Claims. (CI. 144-40)

- '

1. Wooden dowel stock compression rollers
comprising a pair of shafts one above the other,
a series of concave peripheral surfaced rollers on
each shaft, and substantially circular means be-
tween the rollers of one shaft, the said circular
means having a diameter greater than that of the
rollers and overlapping the latter on the other
shaft.

2.630,150
BEARING ADJUSTING MEANS FOR

CYLINDRICAL CUTTERS
Joseph Patrick Lacelle. Sudbury. Ontario,

Canada
Application April 1. 1952. Serial No. 279,771

In Canada Jane 15, 1951
3 Claims. (CI. 144—130)

1, A planer comprising a table having a top.
a pair of hollow frames mounted transversely
thereof in spaced parallel relation, a tool shaft
lying between said framesr bearings for the ends
of said shaft, one of said bearings comprising a
U-member having its sides engaging said frames.
screw means for spreading said sides against said
frames, means for individually adjusting said
bearings vertically in said frames, and a motor
for driving said shaft. .

1. In a device of the character described, con-
sisting of a casing provided with an axle secured
to one of Its sides; a gear mounted on said axle
in roUtable fashion and housed in the other side
of said casing; a pinion meshing with said gear
and having an axle Joumaled in one end of said
casing and projecting therefrom for connection
with a power tool; a throw rod having one of its
ends connecting said gear and a hnk mounted in
the other end of said casing and having one of
its ends connecting the other end of said rod; a
saw blade having one of its ends connected to
the other end of said link, and the other end to a
bar. and means projecting from said casing for
supporting said bar in pivotal fashion; and a
source of power for operating said mechanism.

2.630,151
PORTABLE TRACK-Gl'TDED TILT ROUTER
Roger F. Turnbull. Tacoma, Wash., assignor to
American Manufacturing Company. Inc.. Ta-
coma. Wash., a corporation of Washinf^ton
Application May 22. 1950. Serial No. 163.501

5 Claims. (CI. 144—136)
5. A portable router for cutting cavities in

panels, comprising a supporting base including
a panel engaging means on one side thereof de-
fining substantially a plane, track means sup-
ported by said base at the side thereof remote
from said panel engaging means and substan-
tially parallel to the plane of said panel en-
gaging means, a router head, router head sup-
porting means including a relatively pivoted car-
nage means and bracket means slidable along
said track means and guiding said router head
for pivotal movement relative to said base to-
ward said panel engaging means and into cut-
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ting engagement with a panel engaged by said

panel engaging means, and stop means carried

by said bracket and engageable with said car-

riage means, thereby operable to limit such piv-

otal movement of said router head toward said

panel engaging means for limiting the depth of

cut in the panel effected by such head.

2 630 152

ROCKING TYPE PORTABLE ROUTER
Roger F. Turnbull. Tacoma. Wash., assignor to

American Manufacturing Company, Inc.. Ta-

coma. Wash., a corporation of Washington
AppUcation May 22, 1950, Serial No. 163.502

11 Claims. (CI. 144—136)

posite limiting means comprising abutments car-

ried by said rocker elements and said router head

respectively and interengageable to limit rela-

tive swinging thereof oppositely through an

angle less than the arc length of the rockers,

and stabilizing means projecting from the router

head in fixed relation thereto and generally nor-

mally to the pivot means' axis, said stabilizing

means having a panel engaging terminal portion

disposed in a plane tangential to the rocker ele-

ments' arcuate edges and spaced appreciaoly

from the line of contact of the rocker elements

with the panel when the tool rotational axis is

substantially perpendicular to the panel, where-

by simultaneous contact of the panel by said

rocker elements and terminal portion of the

stabilizing means maintains said tool rotation

axis substantially perpendicular to the, panel

during straight-line translation of the '
router

head over the panel effected by rocking move-

ment of the rocker elements from an imtial

position corresponding to the first mentioned

limiting position of such rocker elements rela-

tive to the router head, to the second position,

while maintaining constant spacing equal to the

rocker radius, between the tUt axis of the router

head and the panel^

2,630.153

HYDRAULIC SUPPORT FOR LOG
DEBARKING DRUM

George M. Dick. Sherbrooke. Quebec. Canada, as-

signor to Ingersoll-Rand Company, New York,

N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey

Application March 11, 1952. Serial No. 275,985

6 CUims. (CI. 144—208)

1. A portable router for cutting cavities in a

panel, comprising a router head and router tool

driven thereby for gouging patch cavities from

the panel with the tool's rotational axis sub-

stantially perpendicular to the panel, and router

support means comprising parallel rocker ele-

ments having substantially circularly arcuate

panel-engaging lower edges, means intercon-

necting the rocker elements and maintaining the

same in mutually aligned positions, pivot means
supported by said rocker elements and in turn

supporting said router head disposed between

said rocker elements and guiding said head for

relative swinging about an axis parallel to the

panel and at the center of curvature of said

rocker elements' arcuate edges, and with the

tool's rotation axis in right angle relationship

to the pivot means' axis, hmiting means com-

prising abutments carried by said rocker ele-

ments and said router head, respectively, and

interengageable to limit relative swinging there-

of in one direction at an angular po.-.ition ot

the tools rotational axis within the subtended

angle of the rocker elements' arcuate edges, op-

1 In a log debarking unit, a tank for contain-

ing a washing fluid, a drum in the tank, means

for rotating the drum, tires mounted on the drum,

drum supporting shoes having bearing surfaces

in sliding contact with said tires, and supports

pivotally connected to said shoes at a point for-

ward, relative to the direction of rotation of the

drum', of the mid points of the shoes.

2.630.154

CONTAINER FOR FOODSTUFF
Harry C. Sallac, Salisbury. Md.

AppUcation February 9, 1951, Serial No. 210,127

2 Claims- (CI. 150—0.5)

*' **

1 A container comprising a tubular body of

flexible sheet material, a sleeve of rigid material
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secured m the top end of said tubular body and
having its lower portion bonded to said body,
said sleeve projecting out of said body and hav-
ine intermediate its length and at the top end
of said body an external annular flange provided
with notches at substantially equal angular in-
tervals therea round, said sleeve having external
screw threads above said flange, a closure cap in-
cluding a screw threaded cylindrical walKand an
end wall closing one end of said cylindrical wall
threaded onto said sleeve to close the latter, the
end wall of said cap projecting outwardly beyond
said cylindrical wall and providing an annular
flange, said last named flange having notches
therein at substantially equal angular intervals
therearound. and wire bails extending across said
cap end wall and having leus extending through
aligned notches in the cap flanue and the sleeve
flange.

2.630.155
VEHICLE ANTISKID DEVICE

Joseph H. Kandel. Washington. D. C.
Application February 10. 1948. Serial No. 7,321

4 Claims. (CI. 152—236)

1. An anti-slcid device for vehicle wheels com-
prising a length of material having anti-skid
properties, and a U-shaped permanent magnet
fastener at each end of said length, each leg of
said U-shaped fastener terminating in a hook-
like portion extending laterally from the direc-
tion of said leg. the under surface of each such
hook-like portion being curved in two directions
at right angles to one another. I i

2.630.156
TERMINAL FORMING FIXTURE

Henry P. Wester. Chatham. N. J., assiipnor to
Western Electric Company. Incorporated. New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York
Application July 20. 1949. Serial No. 105.676

6 Claims. (CI. 153—48)

panion elements supported on opposite sides of
the anvil, actuable to move the terminals into
intimate engagement with the anvil to form the
terminals and position them relative to each
other, members carried by and movable with the
elements with surfaces lying in a given plane
to engage like edges of their respective termi-
nals and move them in a given direction if they'
extend beyond the said plane, and a pad mov-
able toward the anvil to engage the opposing
edges of the terminals to force the terminals
into position on their members.

2.630.157
METHOD OF MAKING REINFORCED

SUCTION CLEANER HOSE
Donald G. Smellie. Canton. Ohio, assignor to The
Hoover Company, North Canton. Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio
AppUcation January 10, 1948, Serial No. 1.569

15 Claims. (CI. 154—8)

i - \\ J

^j

1. The method of making a flexible hose con-
sisting of the steps of. assembling a thermo-
plastic tube about a mandrel, winding a rein-
forcing wire helically about said tube in spaced
convolutions, and simultaneously winding a ther-
moplastic tape about said wire with its edges
overlapping between the convolutions of said
wire and simultaneously heat-sealing the over-
lapping edges of said tube to each other and to
sa.J inner tube between the convolutions of said
wire.

2.630.158
CHAIR SUPPORT

Robert L. Davis and WiUiam R. Van Loo. Grand
Rapids, Mich., assignors to American Seating
Company. Grand Rapids, Mich., a corporation
of New Jersey
Application March 29. 1948, Serial No. 17,724

5 Claims. (CL 155—9)

'i
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2.630.162
folding; chair

Morton D. Rechler. Nei» York. N. Y.. assignor to
Rexart MeUl Industries, inc.. New York. N. Y..
a corporation of New York

AppUcaUoQ January 11. 1950. Serial No. 137.937
4 CUima. (CI. 15S—105)

2. A folding chair coquprislng In combination
a seat frame, a front leg frame pivoted between
its upper and lower ends to the sides of the seat
frame, a rear leg frame, a back frame, pivotal
means of connection between the seat frame, the
rear leg frame and the back frame, a radius rod
pivoted to the rear leg frame and extending for-
ward to pivotal connection with the front leg
frame above its pivot to the seat frame, a foot-
rest frame pivoted to the forward ends of the seat
frame, a connecting rod pivoted at one end to the
front leg frame below its pivot to the seati frame
and having pivotal connection at its other end
to the foot-rest frame, a foot-rest support pivoted
to the foot-rest frame, a secondary rod pivotally
secured at one end to the foot-rest support and
at its other end between the pivots of the
connecting rod. arm-rests pivoted to the back
frame, and adjustable linkages connecting the
front ends of the arm-rests to the ui>per ends of
the front leg frame enabling the back frame to
be adjusted to different positions of inclination,
the folding parts of the chair moving automati-
cally to closed and opened positions by swinging
the seat frame toward and away from the back
frame.

2.630.163
RECLINING CHAIR

Peter T. Grabill. Houston. Tex.
Application April 17. 1951, Serial No. 221.443

3 Claims. (CL 15S—106) '

3. In a chair, a stand comprising a pair of
bases, a leg extending upwardly from each of

said bases and .secured thereto, a brace extend-
ing between said legs, a frame comprising a pair
of lower arms arranged in spaced relation with
respect to each of said legs, a pair of spaced
upper arms arranged above each pair of lower
arms and receiving therebetween the upper ends
of said legs, a bracket secured to each of said
legs and pivotally connected to said upper arms,
a cross piece at each side of said frame, each
pair of said upper arms having secured upon its
upper edges a cross piece, a pair of spaced paral-
lel bars, each of said parallel bars being pivot-
ally connected to a pair of lower arms and at a
spaced point to a pair of upper arms, said paral-
lel bars extending above the pairs of upper arms,
a tie rod extending between said bars and se-
cured thereto, a body member extending between
the lower pairs of arms and secured thereto, a
support member extending between said tie rod
and body member and having its ends secured
thereto, and a leg support, said leg support at
each side being pivotally connected at spaced
points to a pair of upper arms and to a pair of
lower arms.

2.630.164
CONVERTIBLE HIGH CHAIR AND STOOL
Leonard Orlendo Finuall. St. Paul. Minn.

Application February 14. 1950. Serial .No. 144.180
2 Claims. (CL 155—127)

1. A convertible kitchen stool and high-chair
comprising a top for the stool having a rear edge,
a tray, a U-shaped arm and back rest connected
at its ends to the tray, an upright attached to
said back rest centrally thereof and opposed to
the rear edge of the top with a shoulder in the
upright resting on said top. a flange depending
from said top adjacent said rear edge, and a
thumb screw extending through said upright be-
low said top and into said flange and clamping
said upright against said rear edge.

I

2 630 165
LIQUID FUEL BURNER CONSTRUCTION

Marc Resek. Cleveland Heights. Ohio, assignor to
Perfection Stove Company, Cleveland. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio

Original application June 3, 1946. Serial No.
674.012. now Patent No. 2.509.399. dated May
30. 1950. Divided and this application January
11. 1949, Serial No. 70.219

14 Claims. (CI. 158—4)
1. A heater construction including an upper

assembly and a lower assembly; the lower assem-
bly comprising a burner bowl, a throat member
surmounting said bowl, the throat member con-
sisting of an annular wall having a portion of
approximately the same diameter as the bowl and
flared outwardly adjacent its top to a diameter
substantially greater than that of the burner
bowl, an element surrounding the burner bowl
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and including an annular wall portion which
extends outwardly and upwardly and is of sub-
stantially the same diameter within the distance

of its upwardly extending portion sis the top por-

tion of the throat member, an annular wall sur-

rounding said element and having a circumferen-
tial portion spaced radially from the correspond-
ing portion of said element to provide an up-

spaced inwardly from said intermediate electrode

and having an end thereof radially alined with
one of said openings therethrough, means for

applying electrical potential to the rod electrodes

to cause electrical energy in the form of arcs

to pass between said ends of said rod electrodes

and the periphery of the openings through said

intermediate electrode, means for causing air to

pass through said openings toward said upright

annular wall to cause said arcs to be partially

carried through said openings to position be-

tween said upright annular wall and said annular
flame rim.

2.630.167

BURNER IGNITION AND CONTROL SYSTEM
Edward J. DIehl, SUverton, N. J., assignor to

Farspan Industries, Inc., Island Heights, N. J..

a corporation of New Jersey
Application October 27. 1950. Serial No. 192,512

IjClaim. (CL 15S—28)

wardly opening channel; the upper assembly
comprising a casing that fits down over the throat

member and has Its lower end disposed within

said channel, means for admitting air to the

space enclosed by the casing between said throat

member and said element, the burner bowl hav-
ing openings for admitting air from said space

to the bowl, and means binding the upper and
lower swsemblles together.

2.630.166

HEARTH TYPE OIL BURNER WITH FLAME
RIM IGNITION MEANS

Laird C. McKee. Minneapolis, Minn.
AppUcation December 24. 1947. Serial No. 793,735

4 Claims. (CL 158—4)

I. The combination with an oil burner having
an annular flame rim. an upright annular wall

spaced outwardly therefrom, and means for caus-

ing oil and air to be mixed into an atomized
mixture and distributed between said flame rim
and said annular wall, of an Ignition apparatus
comprising an Intermediate electrode consisting

of an upper portion of said flame rim, said Inter-

mediate electrode having a pair of openings

therethrough, a pair of rod electrodes each

In combination with a liquid fuel burner hav-

ing an electrical heating element for gasifying

fuel, electrical ignition means for igniting gasi-

fied fuel, an electrical fuel valve and an electric

motor connected to an air blower; a control unit

for controlling the operation of said heating ele-

ment, ignition means, valve and motor, compris-

ing an electromagnetic coil; an armature mov-
able In response to excitation of said coll; yield-

able means biasing said armature against such
movement; a first normally closed switch and a

second normally closed switch, said switches be-

ing both held in their normally closed positions

by said armature in its biased position ; a pair of

normally open switches having operators adapted
to be moved to their closed positions by said ar-

mature when the armature is moved under the

influence of said coil; an electrically heatable bi-

metallic strip; electrical power line conductors;

a first electrical circuit containing the first

switch in series with said strip, electrical heating

element, and power line conductors, said circuit

also containing said Ignition means; a third nor-

mally open switch; a second circuit in parallel

with the first circuit and containing said third

normally open switch, fan motor and fuel valve;

said third normally open switch having an oper-

ator connected to and being actuatable by, but
electrically insulated from, said bimetallic strip;

a fourth normally open switch having a pair of

contact members, one contact member being

movably carried by said bimetallic strip and the
other being adjustably fixed relatlije thereto so

as to permit adjusting the time of closing thereof

in relation to the closing of said third normally
open switch; said fourth normally open switch
being electrically connected to said second nor-
mally closed switch and said coil; a substitute

circuit for said second circuit, said substitute cir-

cuit containing one of the switches of said pair
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of normally open switches, said fan motor, and
fuel valve, exclusive of said bimetallic strip, heat-
ing element and ignition means, and containing
also said power line conductors, and a second
substitute circuit containing said coll. said pair
or normally open switches and said power line
conductors.

2.630.168
GASIFIED Fl EL OIL BURNER

Joseph E. Farrell. Island Heights. N. J., assignor
to Farspan Industries. Inc.. Island Heights,
N. J., a corporation of .New Jersey

Application October 25. 1950. Serial No. 192,111
4 Claims. (CI. 158—53)

1. A burner for supporting the combustion of
dry gas generated from liquid fuel, comprising,
a support having a bottom wall, a frusto-conical
central wall for receiving the inlet end of an
air blast conduit, a rib on the bottom wall, a
burner head of dome like formation having inner
fins, said burner head servmg as a canopy to
receive air from said conduit and direct it to the
passages formed between the inner fins down-
wardly toward said rib. a generator unit includ-
ing dry gas distributing means surrounding the
lower portion of the burner head and lying in
the zone of air turbulence caused by air passing
over said rib and fins on the exterior of said

, burner head defining passages projecting up-
wardly from said zone for carrying fuel-entrained
air.

2.630.169
SHUTTER BLIND SLAT HOLDER
Albert J. Olson. Tarpon Springs. Fla.

Application July 29, 1949. Serial No. 107.473
1 CUim. (CL 160—368)

^^&

In a shutter blind having a bearing arm In-
cluding a body portion provided with a pair of
spaced parallel longitudinally extending slots
and a support portion arranged angularly with
respect to said body portion and projecting there-
from the improvement comprising a flexible slat
having one end trained through one of said slots
in one direction then over the body portion and
around the edge thereof to be trained through
the other of said slots and then through the first
of said slots beneath the portion in said first slot
to terminate in a position at right angles to the
body portion, the remainder of the slat then over-
lying that portion thereof that is trained through
the slots to extend outwardly of the body portion
to terminate in the same plane with the body
portion.

2.630.170
MEANS FOR ANCHORING SCREENING

Walkley B. Ewing. Grand Rapids. Mich., assignor
to Ewing Development Company. Grand
Rapids, Mich., a corporation of Michigan
ApplicaUon March 12, 1951. Serial No. 215.107

1 CUim. (CL 160—392)

//

In combination a screen having a plurality of
closely spaced louvers and warp wires at spaced
intervals for supportmg said louvers in position
and means comprising: an elongated, resilient,
sinuous element having a plurality of loops for
engaging said warp wires, each of said loops
spaced apart a distance equal to the spacing
between said warp wires: straight portions be-
tween each of said loops, all of said straight por-
tions aligned in tandem: each of said loops being
to the same plane and extending outwardly from
said straight portions in the same direction: each
of said loops defining a tear drop shaped pocket
having an aperture adjacent said straight por-
tions, said apertures being of lesser width than
the thickness of said warp wires and communi-
cating with the pointed end of said jXKkets. said
loop surrounding said warp wires.

2.630.171
TIMING DEVICE

Earl Allgaier. Arlington County. Va.
Application July 7. 1950, Serial No. 172,483

2 Claims. (CL 161—15)

X.,-**

Alow

-^

"^'^
./

/
JLr^

1. In a device for accurately measuring a short
time interval, a clock, a synchronous motor op-
eratively connected to the clock for driving it, a
circuit including A. C. mains, connections there-
from to the motor terminals including one con-
tact of a double throw switch, a branch con-
nected to one of the mains and including a recti-
fier, a branch connected to the other main and
including a condenser, and a lead connecting the
rectifier and the condenser to the other contact
of the switch, whereby the condenser will be
charged when the switch is set to supply A. C.
to the motor and will be discharged to supply a
surge of D. C. to the motor when the switch is

thrown to connect the rectifier for supplying D. C.
to the motor.
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2.630.172

METHOD OF RECLAIMING MECHANICAL
KNITTING NEEDLES

George L. Hofmeister. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Application September 27. 1948. Serial No. 51.407

3 Claims. (CI. 163—5)

tudinal tension between the clamping members
to finally sever the tube and effect a radius on

CiM^

1. The method of reclaiming mechanical
knitting needles each having a damaged end and
an undamaged end which comprises assembling
the damaged needles and arranging them in
pairs, placing the needles manually in holding
means, and thereafter aligning the needles with each of the edges of the inner wall of the severed

appropriate relationship to each other prepara- tube. ^^^^^^^^^^
tory to cutting of the damaged ends, cutting off

.

the damaged ends, bringing the ends of the re- 2 630 175
maining portions of the needles into contact with pROCESS OF MAKING SECURING MEANS
each other and welding said ends together to Hubert E. Dickerman, Springfield. Mass.. as-
thereby form a new undamaged needk. ^j^nor to Savage Arms Corporation, Chicopee

^_^.^^M^^__ Falls. Mass.. a corporation
Application December 24. 1949, Serial No. 134,993

1 Claim. (CL 164—18)2.630.173
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR CUTTING

MATERIALS
Robert R. Allen. Arlington. N. J., assignor to Cus-
tom Scientific Instruments. Inc.. Arlington,
N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation June 5, 1948. Serial No. ZV^hl

6 Claims. (CL 164—17)

1. A method of cutting material which com-
prises feeding a sheet of material in circular

transverse curvature and rotating a cutting blade
transversely in the path of said sheet from one
side edge of said sheet to the other, said material
being unsupported at the plane of cutting.

2.630.174
METHOD OF AND MEANS FOR CUTTING

TUBING
Stephen W. Poteet. Lemay. Mo.

AppUcation December 7. 1948. Serial No. 63.863
2 Claims. (CL 164—17)

1. In a device for severing tubing, the combina-
tion of separable tube clamping members ar-
ranged in side by side spaced relation for support-
ing the tube circumferentially adjacent the plane
of severance, a pair of piercing members havmg
concaved cutting edges V-shaped in cross section
arranged in opposed relation between the clamp-
ing members, one of the piercing members being
stationary ahd the other of the piercing mem-
bers being movable relative thereto, and means
comprising the clamping members and the pierc-
ing members for subjecting the tube to a longi-

The method of forming from sheet metal wall
members having spaced tabs extending outwardly
from opposite sides and provided with concaved
ends terminating in sharp riveting corners at
outer opposite sides thereof, piercing sheet metal
with horizontally spaced vertical rows of rela-

tively spaced round holes to provide concave
outer end portions for riveting tabs to be formed
at opposite sides of a wall member, punching
said sheet metal between adjacent vertical rows
of holes to form an elongated wall member of

relatively less transverse width than the distance
between adjacent sides of the holes of said rows
and having tabs extending from opposite longi-

tudinal sides into said holes, said tabs having
substantially parallel upper and lower edges and
being no greater in transverse width than the
diameter of said holes whereby said edges inter-

sect said concave outer end portions and provide
sharp riveting points at upper and lower outer
corners of the tabs.

I 2.630.176
DEVICE FOR REMOVING WORN BRAKE

LININGS
Herbert D. Kelley and WiUis E. Knott. Akron.

Ohio, assignors to Quality Tool & Machine.
Akron, Ohio, a partnership
AppUcation April 5. 1950. Serial No. 154.088

4 Claims. (CL 164—38)

1. A support for a brake shoe which has a hole
near one end of its web, the support having a
curved outer surface and being adapted for rota-
tion in one direction in equipment designed for

removal of worn lining adhered to the brake shoe.
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said curvature of the outer surface of the sup-
port being the same as the flange of the brake
shoe adapted to be supported thereon, a groove
in said surface adapted to receive the web of said

J -

2,630.177
INERTIA OVERCOMING DEVICE FOR FLYING

SHEARS
Robert W. DelUnger. North Olmsted. Ohio, as-

signor to The Yoder Co.. Cleveland. Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio

Application November 17. 1950. Serial No. 196.285
7 Claims. (CI. 164—49)

'"i^iiJii

1. A flying shear or the like comprising a frame,
a platen, means secured to said platen and en-
gaging said frame to position said platen in one
place with relation to said frame, said means be-
ing reclprocable to move said platen towards and
from said frame, a control member slidably car-
ried by said platen and movable only longitudi-
nally of said frame, a cam contact member on
said control member, and a cam bar secured to
said frame in the path of movement of said platen
for engaging said cam contact member on said
control member to start sliding movement there-
of, said cam bar and cam contact member con^
tacting to start sliding movement of said control
member only when said platen is moved toward
said (rame.

2.630.178
VALVE

Cic«ro C. Brown, Houston. Tex.
AppUcation April 22. 1949. Serial No. 89.019

7 Claims. (CI. 166—4)
1. A flll-up valve device for a well pipe which

is adapted to be lowered within a well bore hav-
ing fluid therein including, a tubular body adapt-
ed to be connected in the lower portion of the
well pipe and having a fluid inlet whereby fluid
from the well bore may enter the body and flow
into the well pipe, a valve assembly mounted in

the bore of the body and including an upwardly
closing valve member and also including a valve
element for controlling admission of fluid into
the pipe and actuated by the pressure differential
thereacross, said valve element being opened
when pressure in the well bore exceeds the pres-
sure in the well pipe, and closing after a pre-

brake shoe, and several slots in the surface the
backward edge of each of which slants away from
the direction in which the support is adapted to
rotate and is deep enough to expose said hole.

determined volume of fluid has entered said pipe,
and a back check valve forining part of the as-
sembly for shutting off all flow into the well pipe
in the event the pressure in the well bore be-
comes excessive, said upwardly closing valve
member, said valve element and said back check
valve of said valve assembly being connected to-
gether for axial movement in said tubular body.

2.630,179
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR

CEMENTING WELLS
Cicero C. Brown, Houston, Tex.

Application June 24. 1949. Serial No. 101.050
16 Claims. (CL 166—14)

T
' 1

X
1. An apparatus for Inserting separation plugs

in advance of and behind cement in a well pipe,
including, a well pipe having a single inlet in
its upper portion whereby fluid may be pumped
under pressure into said pipe, a chamber con-
nected with the upper end of the pipe above the
inlet and communicating with the bore of the
pipe, a pair of separation plug elements disposed
within the chamber out of the direct line of flow
of the fluid flowing from the inlet into the pipe,
a latching means for releasably holding each of
said plug elements in said chamber above said
inlet, and means releasing said latching means
for selectively releasing said plug elements and
simultaneously therewith for by-passing fluid
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from the inlet upwardly into the chamber be-

hind one or the other of said elements to intro-

duce said plug elements into the pipe in ad-
vance of and behind cement being introduced

through the inlet without halting the pumping
operation. ^^^^^^^^^_

2.630.180

LINE FEEDER FOR HIGH-PRESSURE OIL
WELLS

Kenneth A. Summers, Los Angeles, Calif.

Application August 15. 1949. Serial No. 110.285

4 CUims. (CI. 166—14)

being attached to the ring, ratchet teeth on said

ring, a hydraulic cylinder on said head and posi-

tioned horizontally thereon, a piston reciprocally

mounted in said cylinder, a finger mounted on
said piston, a ball formed on one end of said

finger, said piston having a socket therein to

receive the ball, the other end of said finger

engaging the ratchet teeth, a pressure intake pipe

extending into the cylinder adjacent one end
thereof to exert pressure on the piston, a fluid

outlet pipe extending from said cylinder, a valve,

a seat in the cylinder between the fiuid intake

and outlet, said valve resting on said seat, a rod

extending from the piston into the valve, a shoul-

der on the rod engageable with the valve to un-
seat the same, and a spring surrounding the finger

and engaging the piston to urge said piston to-

wards said intake pipe, a second spring surround-

ing the rod and extending between said shoulder

at one end and the valve at the other end.

2 630 182
METHOD FOR SHOOTING OIL WELLS

Robert L. Kloti. Jr., Haxleton, Fa., assignor to

Seismograph Service Corporation, Tulsa. Okla.,

a corporation of Delaware
Application February 19, 1947, Serial No. 729,657

2 Claims. (CL 166—21)

1. A line operating device for use in gun cas-

ing perforating operations and the like in wells

under high pressure, the gun and the like being

suspended on the line, including: a spherical

housing formed of two separate parts secured

together in pressure-tight relation; means for

mounting said housing on the casing head of a

well, said means being formed on one part of the

spherical housing and being arranged to enable

the line to run into the well from within the

spherical housing: a first pressure-tight bearing

mounted on the same part of the spherical hous-

ing as the mounting means for said housing;

a second pressure-tight bearing mounted on
the other part of the spherical housing;

pressure-tight means for guiding line through

the wall of the part of the housing on which the

second pressure-tight bearing is mounted; a

rotatable shaft mounted in said bearings and
extending outwardly through one of the bear-

ings- a grooved pulley within said housing se-

cured on said shaft for rotation therewith, the

line being run through the pressure-tight guid-

ing means and wound on said pulley a plurality

61 turns; and means arranged outside said hous-

ing for rotating the pulley shaft to pull line into

the housing and lower it into the well.

2,630,181

TUBING ROTATING DEVICE FOR OIL WELLS
Kenneth W. Solum, Long Beach, Calif.

AppUcation August 12, 1950. Serial No. 179.005

1 Claim. (CL 166—14)

A tubing rotating device for oil wells comprising

a fixed head, a tubing depending from the head,

a ring rotatably mounted in the head, said tubing

1. The method of recovering oil from a depleted

producer well, there being a plurality of Intake

wells spaced laterally from said producer well

and extending to at least the depth of said pro-

ducer well, which comprises the steps of lowering

into said intake wells to points spaced laterally

from the bottom of said producer well explosive

charges having cavities in the sides thereof for

directionalizing the explosive forces developed

upon detonation of said charges, positioning said

charges so that said cavities generally face the

bottom of said producer well, whereby the explo-

sive forces developed up>on detonation of said

charges are directed generally toward the bot-

tom of said producer well, detonating said charges

to open up fluid channels leading from said intake

wells toward the bottom of said producer well,

thereby to increase the permeability of the sub-

surface material surrounding said producer well,

cushioning the explosive forces radiating from
the exploding charges in all lateral directions

other than generally toward the bottom of said

producer well, thereby to prevent the breaking up
or channelizing of the subsurface material In

directions extending laterally from said intake

wells away from said producer well and fioodlng

said intake well with a pressurizing fiuid which
penetrates said subsurface material through said

channels, thereby to facilitate the fiow of oil into

the bottom of said producer well.
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2.630.183 '

APPARATUS FOR FORMING AND
PROJECTING A FOAM MIXTURE
Clinton Root Fonts. Wuhijirton. D. C.

AppUcation January 26. 1950. Serial No. 140,625
9 Claims. (CI. 16»—15)

«,«

1. A device for forming a colloidal mixture
in a high velocity fluid stream without ma-
terially affecting the velocity thereof, which
device comprises two Venturi-like tube portions
in axial alignment, each of said tube portions
having upstream and downstream cones con-
tracting to an intermediate throat, one of said
tube portions having an axial inlet for the high
velocity fluid and opening into the upstream
cone for contraction of the fluid through the
throat thereof to produce a rod-like stream of
fluid, the other of said tube portions having an
axial outlet opening from the downstream cone
thereof, the forward edge portion of the upstream
cone of said outlet tube portion surrounding the
trailing edge of the downstream cone of said
inlet tube portion to receive the high velocity
rod- like stream of fluid therefrom, and an
auxiliary inlet for each of said tube portions
for the admission of other fluids to surround
said rod-like stream before passage through
said outlet, the auxiUary inlet for said inlet tube
portion opening into the throat thereof, and
the auxiliary inlet for said outlet tube portion
opening into the upstream cone thereof and
between said upstream cone and the downstream
cone of said inlet tube portion.

2.630.184
CYCLIC AND COLLECTIVE PITCH CONTROL
MECHANISM FOR HELICOPTER ROTORS

Charles M. Seibel. Wichita. Kans.. assignor, by
mesne assijrnments. to The Cessna Aircraft
Company, Wichita, Kans.

AppUcation January 31. 1949. Serial No. 73.79S
7 Claims. (CI. 170—160.25)

shaft to rotate therewith and Including a span-
wise pivot axis for each blade affording pitch
changing blade movement; a push-pull tube re-
clprocable within the hollow drive shaft and
locked to rotate therewith; a rigid cross arm
centrally pivoted on said push-pull tube on an
axis normal to the rotational axis of the tube;
links pivotally connecting the opposite ends of
said cross arm to the respective blades for ef-
fecting simultaneous blade pitch changing mo-
tion in the same sense in resjjonse to longitu-
dinal movement of said push-pull tube; a second
push-pull member reciprocable within the push-
pull tube and locked to rotate therewith; a rigid
arm extending laterally from said second push-
pull member; a link pivotally connecting the
outer end of said arm to said cross arm at a
point between one end of the cross arm and Its
pivot axis for effecting simultaneous blade pitch
changing motion in an opposite sense In response
to longitudinal movement of said second push-
pull member within the push-pull tube; and pilot
controlled means for moving each push-pull
member longitudinally with relation to said drive
shaft during the rotation of all three.

2.630.185
POWER UNIT FOR LAWN MOWERS

Edwin R. Adams. Indianapolis, Ind., assignor to
Alfred E. Knerst, Indianapolis, Ind.

Application April 4. 1949, SerUl No. 85,340
2 CUims. (CL 180—19)

1. In a helicopter, a hollow drive shaft; rotor
blades; means mounting said blades on said

1. In combination, a power unit for a lawn-
mower having a pair of spaced coaxial ground
wheels, a transverse shrub bar ahead of the
ground-wheel axis, and a handle pivoted on a
rearwardly spaced axis parallel therewith, said
power unit comprising a frame, means adjacent
the front of the frame to pivotally support it

on the shrub-bar. a drive shaft journaled in
said frame behind said pivotal support and
parallel with the axis thereof, ground-wheel
engaging drive pinions on said shaft, a motor
support on the frame, a link pivot adjacent the
rear of the frame, and a link for connection
between said link pivot and a point on said
handle behind the plane joining the link pivot
and the pivotal axis of the handle, whereby
pivotal lowering of said handle when so con-
nected causes movement of said pinion shaft
to drive-engaged position, and means acting be-
tween said handle and frame in association
with said link and including a leleasable hook
and a stop therefore, engageable selectively in
positions to hold said linkage alternatively in
Qiive-engaged position and in drive-disengaged
position.

^
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2,630,186
THREE-WHEELED MOTOR VEHICLE

Joseph F. Joy, Pittsborgh, Pa., assignor to Joy
Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., a

• corporation of Pennsylvania
Application December 20, 1948, SerUl No. 66.246

2 Claims. (CL 180—26)

r- «*. .

therethrough, fasteners extending through said
apertures and holding said flanges and said angle
brackets In abutting relation to one another.

1. In a wheeled vehicle, a floor and a bearing
support fixed with respect thereto, a ground -en-
gaging wheel, axle means to mount the wheel
for rotation about a horizontal axis, a yoke en-
gaging and supporting the axle means, a steer-

ing column extending through the bearing sup-
port and secured to the yoke, a first bearing fixed

relative to the steering column, a cooperating
bearing for engagement by and supported on the
first bearing, the cooperating bearing bei.-s ^.xed

to the bearing support and surrounding the steer-

ing column, drive means passing through the
steering column and connected to drive the wheel,

a steering wheel mounted at the upi)er end of

the steering column and non-rotatable with re-

spect theretor a motor carried by the steering

wheel and positioned above the same, the motor
having a housing and being connected to the
upper end of the drive means, and means secur-
ing the motor housing to the steering wheel to

prevent rotation of the motor housing relative

to the steering wheel.
,

2.630.187
DASHBOARD INSTRUMENT DRAWER
Anthony W. Di Loreto, Brewster. Ohio

Application October 13. 1949, Serial No. 121,124
1 CUim. (CL 180—90)

2.630,188
SYSTEM AND METHOD OF GENERATING

SEISMIC WAVES IN THE EARTH
James E. Hawkins and William E. Pugh. Tulsa.

Okla., assignors to Seismograph Service Corpo-
ration, Tulsa, Okla., a corporation of Delaware

Application January 11, 1947, Serial No. 721,558
8 Claims. (CL 181—.5)

In combination with an automobile dashboard
having an opening therein, means slldably

mounting Instrument gauges thereon, said means
comprising an Inverted U-shaped bracket secured
to the rear surface of the dashboard and partially

surrounding said opening, a pair of posts dis-

posed rearwardly of said dashboard in alignment
with said bracket, guide members connecting said
posts to said bracket, said guide members having
longitudinal slots therein, a drawer disposed in

said opening, means on said drawer sUdingly and
pivotally engaged in said longitudinal slots, a
front panel on said drawer normally covering
said opening and l3^g flush with said dashboard,
instrument gauges mounted on said panel and
means locking said drawer in position, said lock-
ing means including a pair of angle brackets
secured to opposite sides of said drawer, said
U-shaped bracket including laterally extending
flanges at the ends of the legs, said flanges and
said angle brackets having aligned apertures

nr.OBCte

;['CK4lnR
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2. The method of generating seismic waves in

the earth and of at least partially suppressing
horizontal propagation of certain undesired waves
of a predetermined frequency, which comprises
drilling a group of shot holes at spaced points

around the periphei-y of a surface of revolution

and at a point along the axis of said surface of

revolution, said surface of revolution having a

radius equal to .^substantially one half the wave
length of the waves of said predetermined fre-

quency at the velocity of propagation in the strata

beneath the weathering layer of the earth, said

holes all extending through the weathering layer

and the depth of the center hole being less than
the depths of the other holes, depositing explo-

sive charges in said holes, and simultaneously
detonating said charges.

2 630 189
MOUNTING OF TWIN ACOUSTIC

DIAPHRAGM ASSEMBLIES
Joel Julie, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation November 19. 1948. Serial No. 61,050
6 Claims. (CL 181—31)

1. In a twin acoustic diaphragm for a mass
controlled sound reproducing device, the combi-
nation of an inner and outer conoidal rigid por-
tion forming a single piston diaphragm surface
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extending from its perimeter inwardly whose
apexes point in opposite directions and are lo-
cated on a common central axis some distance
apart, the two conoids meeting in a plane per-
pendicular to said central axis at a distance in-
termediate between said apexes, said inner conoid
having a narrow anale surface of revolution ex-
tending from its smaller end, and said outer
conoid having a relatively wide angle surface of
revolution, the diameter of the outer conoid base
being substantially twice the diameter of the
inner conoid base, the outer conoid base termi-
nating in a perimeter having a circumferential
surface Vhlch forms an angle with said central
axis of the diaphragm, an annular flexible sus-
pension having its outer end connected with said
outer conoid base at its rear side and serving as
the sole support for said outer conoid base, and
yielding in the direction of said central axis and
extending radially inwards of said outer conoid
base, and means for fixedly supporting said sus-
pension at its radially inward portion, at the
exterior of the inner conoid acting as the sole
support for the piston diaphragm Including vents
in said last named means providing the rear of
said piston diaphragm with access of air from
the front of said piston diaphragm, the outer
conoid base and its connection with the outer end
of the suspension being free from any air seal to
enable the passage of air around the same in an
unobstructed path from the front to the rear of
said piston diaphragm, a sealing ring concentric
with said outer conoid base connection with said
suspension, and spaced radially outward there-
from, and a housing to support said sealing ring
without supporting any part of said piston dia-
phragm, said housing being spaced from said pis-
ton diaphragm, and provided with vents for the
passage of air therethrough whereby said 'un-
obstructed path of air from the front to the rear
of said piston diaphragm Is retained after said
sound producing device is mounted In a com-
pletely enclosing baffle, and said two-conoid pis-
ton diaphragm is free to move axlally as an en-
tity when actuated by a voice coil at said smaller
end of said inner conoid.

2.630,191
CYCUC ADSORPTION PROCESS

Ernest B. Miller, Houston. Tex., assicnor to
JefTerson Lake Sulphur Company, New Orleans.
La., a corporation of New Jersey

Ori«rinal application October 28. 194«. Serial No.
706,108. Divided and this application April 14.
1950, Serial No. 155,956

7 Claims. (CL 183—114je)

2.630.190
FILTER BAG FOR SUCTION CLEANERS

Belle Cordray. Canton. Ohio, assignor to The
Hoover Company. North Canton, Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio

Application January 5, 1951. Serial No. 204,^17
2 Claims. (CI. 183—51)

6 In the removal of water vapor and conden-
sable hydrocarbons from wet natural gas involv-
ing the contact of adsorbent material with the
gas with resultant adsorption of the water vapor
and condensable hydrocarbons by the adsorbent
material and the subsequent treatment of the
adsorbent material with a heated medium to
vaporize and remove the water and condensable
hydrocarbons and thereby reactivate the ad-
sorbent material for further contact with the
natural gases, the improvement which comprises
maintaining a bed of adsorbent material in each
of two zones

; directing a continuous flow of wet
natural gas through one of said zones so that the
water vapor and condensable hydrocarbons In the
gas will be adsorbed by the beds of adsorbent
material therein; continuously heating and re-
cycling a flow of gas through the other of said
zones to vaporize the water and condensable hy-
drocarbons contained In the bed of adsorbent
material therein; periodically shifting the relative
position Of the particular adsorbent bed and the
particular flow of fluid in each of said zones so
that each zone becomes, in succession a dehydra-
tion zone and a reactivating zone; continuously
withdrawing a porUon of the hot gas from its
recycling path after its passage through the re-
activating zone, condensing and recovering the
^ftfr and condensable hydrocarbons from the
withdrawn hot gas; and continuously supplying
additional gas to the recycled gas to compensate
for the gas withdrawn.

1. A dirt filtering bag adapted for use with a
sucUon cleaner, comprising one piece of filter
material forming the side wall and another piece
of filtering material forming the end wall of the
bag. said end wall material secured at its pe-
riphery to the end periphery of said side wall
material, said end wall material cut Inwardly
from Its periphery and secured together to com-
plete the end wall of the bag. and the meeUng
edges of said side wall material secured together
to complete the side wall of the bag.

2,630,192
I

WHEEL CHOCK '

David .\. Stenhouse, Cook County. IlL
Application December 21, 1950. Serial No. 201,936

3 Claims. (CI. 188—32)
3. A chock for blocking a wheel of a vehicle

Including: a base portion, a first side portion
hinged to said base portion, a second side por-
tion hinged to said base portion independently
of said first side portion, and a plurality of fiex-
ible linking elements of substantially fixed length
connected between said sides at points remote
from the periphery of said sides and lying along

I

I
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the circumference of a circle of diameter ap-
proximating that of the wheel to be blocked, the
uppermost of said elements having a length such

ond rod attached thereto for securing the two
rods together substantially in coaxial alignment;
valved passages in the piston, operative to pro-
vide controlled fluid flows through the piston in

opposite directions in response to piston recipro-
cation ; and a valved passage in the cylinder head
member supporting the smaller diameter rod,

said passage permitting fluid to flow only from
the reservoir into the adjacent working chamber
of the cylinder as the piston is moved away from
the valved head member.

..'-^/M
- Ik-

! - ' ' *

that, with the side portions in upright position,

the pressure of a wheel therebetween and engag-
ing said linking element will draw said side por-

tions into contact with the edges of the wheel.

2,630,193
SHOCK ABSORBER

Mearick Funkhouser, Dayton, Ohio, assignor to

General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation March 17, 1950, Serial No. 150.314

10 Claims. (CI. 188—88)

9. An hydraulic shock absorber comprising a
cylinder having a head member at each end
thereof; a tube surrounding the cylinder and
forming a fluid reservoir, said tube having a cen-
trally apertured end cap secured to its one end
upon which the one cylinder end rests, and a
completely closed closure member at its other
end. said closure member having a tubular ex-

tension coaxial of the cylinder and engaging the

adjacent cylinder head member to hold the cyl-

inder in the reservoir tube concentric thereof,

this engaged cylinder head member providing

means connecting the interior of the tubular ex-

tension with the reservoir; a piston in the cylin-

der forming two working chambers therein; a

rod of predetermined diameter extending through
the end cap and the cylinder head member sup-
ported thereon, into the one working chamber
and having the piston mounted thereon; a sec-

ond rod of predetermined greater diameter than
the first mentioned rod. slidably supported by the

head member engaged by the closure member and
extending into both the tubular extension of the

closure member and the cylinder; a coupling se-

cured to the first mentioned rod and fastening
the piston thereto, said coupling having the sec-

2 630 194
RAILROAD BRAKE SLACK ADJUSTER

William O. Martin. Fort Smith, Ark.
Application May 13, 1949, Serial No. 93,161

1 Claim. (CI. 188—200)
or -J

^i"

A brake slack adjuster comprising, in combina-
tion with a brake cylinder push rod. the live lever

and the floating lever of a railroad car brake
rigging, a telescopic tie connection between the

levers and pivotally connected therewith, said tie

connection adapted to contract in slack take-
up operation and consisting of an elongated hous-
ing having a flxed pivotal connection at its outer
end with the live lever, a rack bar slidable in

said housing and pivotally connected at its outer

end to the floating lever, a rod disposed longitu-

dinally of and slidably mounted in said housing,

said rod being provided with a laterally extend-
ing head carrying a pivot pin. a pawl mounted
on said pin and arranged in mesh with said rack
bar. a spring surrounding and urging the rod in

a direction to cause the pawl to move the rack
bar Into the housing, an oscillatlve lever piv-

otally mounted on the housing and contactable
with the pawl carrying head to urge the same in

a direction to compress the spring, a second pawl
pivotally mounted in the housing and in engage-
ment with the rack bar to prevent movement of

said bar out of the housing, a rack rod pivotally

connected to the oscillatlve lever, a gear sector

having a flxed pivotal point and in meshing rela-

tion with the pivotally connected rack rod, and
means to oscillate the sector after a predeter-

mined amount of brake wear, said means com-
prising a rod pivotally connected to the sector

and an arm attached to the push rod and slidably

receiving the rod.

2.630,195 '
/

MEANS FOR CONTROLLING THE BRAKES
OF MOTOR VEHICLES

Abraham Weiss and Joseph Weiss. New York.
N. Y.; said Joseph Weiss, administrator of said

Abraham Weiss, deceased, assignor to Joseph
Weiss individually

Application December 11, 1946, Serial No. 715,580
22 Claims. (CI. 192—3)

1. In a motor vehicle having an accelerator,

and brake mechanism, means for actuating said

brake mechanism including a valve, electric

means for controlling said brake actuating
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means, said electric means including a solenoid
adapted when energized to close said valve and
thereby lock brakes of the braking mechanism
in braking position, an accelerator actuated
switch adapted to be closed when the acceler-
ator is released, a relay which when energized
completes the circuit through said valve actu-

2.630.197
ELECTRICALLY CONTROLLED CLUTCH

Charles Everett Morifenstern. St. Joseph. Mich.,
as>iiKnor to Whirlpool Corporation. St. Joseph.
Mich., a corporation of New York
Application August 1. 1946. Serial No. 687.766

4 Claims. (CI. 192—40 j.

ating solenoid, said electric means including a
governor responsive to the motion of a driven
part of the vehicle which is not effected by op-
eration of said valve to control the circuit
through said relay and auxiliary means between
said relay and said brake actuating means to
prevent said governor from releasing said brakes
before starting the vehicle.

2.630.196
MEANS FOR CONTROLLING THE BRAKES

OF MOTOR VEHICLES
.'Abraham Weiss and Joseph Weiss. New York,

N. Y.: said Joseph Weiss, administrator oAsaid
Abraham Weiss, deceased, assignor to Jdseph
Weiss individually
Application July 11. 1947. Serial No. 762.590

16 Claims. (CL 192—3)

I In a motor 'vehicle having fluid pressure
brakes, means for automatically controlling the
fluid pressure of at least one of said brakes a
wheel m said vehicle not affected by said one" of
said brakes, and a governor impelled from said
wheel, said governor being adapted while im-
pelled by said wheel when the vehicle is in mo-
tion to automatically cause said means to keep
said one of said brakes unlocked and when at
rest to cause the locking of said one of said
brakes

1. In a control mechanism particularly adapted
to control the washing operation of washing ma-
chines, an oscillatable vertical drive shaft, a col-
lar freely mounted on said shaft, means for
oscillatably driving said collar, said collar being
movable vertically along said shaft and having
interengaging driving engagement therewith
when in a lowermost position, means for mov-
ing said collar along said shaft from a lowermost
position in driving engagement with said drive
shaft to an uppermost position out of driving
engagement with said drive shaft during oscil-
latable movement thereof including a vertically
movable yoke having operative engagement with
said collar, a vertically guided shaft having said
yoke secured thereto, a solenoid having an arma-
ture, and impact means operatlvely connected be-
tween said armature and shaft for positively
raising said collar out of driving engagement
with said shaft comprising a lever fulcrumed in-
termediate its ends, an operative connection from
one end of said lever to said shaft, and an im-
pvact connection from said armature to the op-
posite end of said lever comprising a link pivoted
to said armature adjacent one of its ends and
having a slot extending vertically therealong. a
slidable connection between said slot and lever,
a spring connected between said armature and
bfver and biasing said lever into a lowermost posi-
tion with respect to said slot, said spring being a
relatively weak spring and energization of said
.solenoid effecting movement of said link to en-
gage said lever with an impact at the upper end
of said slot to positively disengage said collar
from said drive shaft.

2.630.198
FLl'ID OPERATED CLITCH OR BRAKE

Herman T. Kraft. Akron. Ohio, assignor to The
(•eneral Tire and Rubber Company. Akron,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application July 22. 1949. Serial No. 106.242

21 Claims. (CI. 192—881
1 In a torque transmitting device of the in-

flatable annulus type having a rotatable mem-
ber on which the annulus is mounted, the annulus
and the rotatable member having circumferen-
tially extending mutually confronting meeting
surfaces, the surface of the member being non-
yielding to provide firm support for the annulus
under radial loads, the improvement which com-
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prises an elongated relatively thin metal channel

-

shaped reinforcing element of substantially C
section recessed into said surface of the annulus
and providing an undercut channel opening

through said surface, and a retainer secured to

the rotatable member and received interlock

-

ingly in the undercut channel to locate and se-

cure the annulus on the rotatable member.

2.630.199 I

CLUTCH DRIVEN PLATE WITH BONDED
LININGS

David E. Gamble, Tucson, Ariz., assignor to Borg-
Wamer Corporation, Chicago. 111., a corpora-
tion of Illinois

AppUcation December 15, 1948, Serial No. 65,463
3 Claims. (CI. 192—107)

the flat face of a friction member which are prox-
imate each other and being bonded by cement
to the flat surfaces of the respective friction
members: and cylindrical eyelets integral with
each backing plate and projecting away from
the bonded surfaces of each plate and in a di-
rection opposite to the eyelets of the other back-
ing plate to protrude through the lands of said
cushion, said protruding portions of said eyelets
being upset against the surfaces of said cushions
which confront the other plate, said eyelets be-
ing effective to secure each cushion to both back-
ing plates and prevent relative movement be-
tween the attached portions of said plates and
cushions but permitting free flexing action of
the regions of the cushions which are at the
sides of the attached portions thereof.

1. In a friction clutch driven member having
a radial central region; a pair of annular fric-

tion facing members radially outward of said

central region and having confronting flat faces

axially spaced from each other; and a sheet
metal assembly structurally separate from said

central region for mounting said facing mem-
bers thereon, said assembly comprising a plu-
rality of structurally separate independent sheet
metal cushion segments attached at their inner
portions to said central region and lying between
said flat faces of the friction members, said

cushions having therein radial lands in planes
off-set axially from each other and extending
in opposite directions towards the respective fac-
ing members: flat annular disc-like backing
plates of sheet metal arranged in parallel planes
radial to said central region and axially ^aced
from each other, each backing plate having con-
tact with opposed surfaces of a cushion land and
t

• 2.630.200
COIN SELECTOR

Louis F. Hehn, Chicago, 111., assignor to Mills
Industries, Incorporated, Chicago, 111., a corpo-
ration of Illinois

Application December 30, 1946, Serial No. 719,263
2 Claims. (CI. 194—101)

'-r

't,

¥7

1. In a coin selector embodying a plurality of
coin passages formed by a plurality of walls and
incorporating a magnet disposed contiguously to

at least one of said passages to affect the move-
ment of coins therethrough, a sweep-arm rotat-
ably mounted to move across the face of said
magnet and within said passage, a second magnet
disposed outside one of said walls and adjacent
to a second one of said passages thereby creating
a magnetic field within the latter of said pas-
usages for arresting the movement of ferromag-
netic coins therethrough, one of said walls being
movable relative to the other, a movable support
for said second magnet, and means comprising
externally operatable mechanical linkage and
actuating means operatable thereby and opera-
tlvely engaged with said sweep arm, said magnet
support and said movable wall whereby sub-
stantially simultaneously said sweep-arm may be
rotated to dislodge coins from the face of said
first magnet, the space between said second mag-
net and its adjacent wall may be momentarily
increased to decrease the intensity of said mag-
netic field within said second passage and thus
release coins arrested by said field, and whereby
said walls may be momentarily separated each
from the other thereby increasing the sizes of

said passages and providing space through which
coins so dislodged and so released may fall freely

from said passages,

2,630,201
EMBOSSING DEVICE

Eugene J. Rowan, Rockville, N. Y., assignor to

The Listolator Corporation, New York, N. Y.«

a corporation of New York
Application April 27. 1950. Serial No. 15^,467

3 Claims. (CI. 197—6.7)
1. In a device for transferring a character from

type to an impression surface on a platen: a
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flat tapered type arm for each character thearm having a protuberance on the bottom sur-
face at the wide end. the end of the protuberance
carrying the type character, and a second pro-
tuberance on the bottom surface of the arm
adjacent the narrow end. a disc for the support
of the type arms, the rim of the disc beingcurved upwardly and Inwardly, the diac furtnerhaving a circumferential groove in the top sur-face and adapted to coact with the second pro-

March 3, 1953

.„_ 2.630.203

AW^V*^.*?^^^^'^^' ^^^ TIMING DEVICEAdolph J LIppold. MiJwauke<.. Wis., aaslxnor to

porTtion
Corporation, Chk«o. m., a c«r-

AppUcation May 4. 1946. SerUl No. 667.306
4 CUims. (CI. 198—22)

ix5!!«5"5^°" ^^^ *"" "^^^ ^^^ '^"t protuberance
extended downwardly over the curved nm of the

!h^; .T*"^
^^'^ ro^a^bly supporting the disc sothat the character of each arm may be rotated

to a Pos tlon over the Impression surface where-m the longitudinal center Une of the arm is
perpendicular to the longitudinal center line ofine platen, means for maintaining the armsunder upwardly directed tension in a horlzonS!
^itrr.^'luT^^ ^^'^ transferring the type char-acter to the impression surface.

2.630.202

W.l^M^I^^^^J^^^^^^^ MECHANISM
rnnL '^*' '^*»*^«». CaU^. assignor to TheConveyor Company. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif acorporation of California

Application Febniary 14. 1949. Serial No. 76.262
8 CUlms. (CI. 198—20)

I

*^y^—
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flat tapered type arm for each character, the
arm having a protuberance on the bottom sur-
face at the wide end, the end of the protuberance
carrying the type character, and a second pro-
tuberance on the bottom surface of the arm
adjacent the narrow end; a disc for the support
of the type arms, the rim of the disc being
curved upwardly and Inwardly, the disc furtner
having a circumferential groove in the top sur-
face and adapted to coact with the second pro-

2.630.203
ARTICLE HANDLING AND TIMING DEVICE
Adolph J. Lippold. Milwaukee. Wis., assignor to
Cherry-Burrell Corporation. Chicago, III., a cor-
poration
AppUcation May 4. 1946. SerUl No. 667,306

4 CUims. (CI. 198—22)

tuberance on the arm with the first protuberance
extended downwardly over the curved rim of the
disc, means for rotatably supporting the disc so
that the character of each arm may be rotated
to a position over the impression surface where-
in the longitudinal center line of the arm is

pe;-pendicular to the longitudinal center line of
the platen, means for maintaining the arms
under upwardly directed tension in a horizontal
plane, and means for transferring the type char-
acter to the impression surface.

2.630.202
MATERIAL TRANSFER MECHANISM

Walter E. Saxe, Pasadrna. Calif., assignor to The
Conveyor Company. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif., a
corporation of California

Application February 14. 1949. Serial No. 76.262
8 CUims. (CI. 198—20)

:̂ \ -

1 I

^1. A 1 ^ ii i 1^

ra ». SHI

1. In combination, a turntable having spaced
receptacle supports, an adjacent rotary feed
table, a transfer table between said feed table
and said turntable, and a star wheel having re-
ceptacle propelling fingers adapted to engage
receptacles on said feed table and transfer such
receptacles over said transfer table to an appro-
priate receptacle support on said turntable,
means for assisting in the positioning of recei>-
tacles on the supports of said turntable, com-
prising a retractable finger having a portion dis-
posed in the path of the advancing receptacles
immediately following the positioning of a recep-
tacle on a receptacle support of said turntable,
means for retracting said finger out of the path
of advancing receptacles carried by the turn-
table support, and receptacle detaining means
movable to and from a position in which it ob-
structs the movement of receptacles being fed
to said star wheel from said feed table, said re-
ceptacle detaining means being movable into re-
ceptacle obstructing position by an element car-
ried by said means for retracting said finger,
said receptacle detaining means also being mov-
able into receptacle obstructing position in syn-
chronism with the movement of said star wheel,
whereby said detaining means is adapted to en-
gage receptacles on said feed table for the deten- »

tion thereof pending the removal by the star
wheel of a receptacle engaged by one of the pro-
pelling fingers of said star wheel and carried by
said feed table.

'
"-^

3. In a conveyor assembly for conveying a plu-
rality of articles through a U-shaped path, the
combination of: a first elongated conveyor hav-
ing a receiving end and a discharging end: a
second elongated conveyor parallelly disposed
and spaced from said first conveyor £ind having
a receiving end adjacent the discharging end of
said first conveyor; and means for transferring
the articles from the discharging end of said first
conveyor to the receiving end of said second con-
veyor, comprising a circular rotatable table
disposed adjacent the discharging end of said
first conveyor and adapted to receive arUcles
therefrom, a wiper extending radially from the
center of said table toward the second conveyor
and movable discharging means carried by said
Wiper adapted to urge said arUcles radially of
said table and discharge them onto said second
conveyor.

2.630.204
BOTTLE SPOTTING DEVICE

Edward N. Lichtenberg. Wilmington, Del., as-
signor to E. I. da Pont de Nemours A Company,
Wilmington. Del., a corporation of Delaware

Application September 21, 1950, SerUI No. 185.955
7 Claims. (CI. 198—33)

1- In a turret-type machine having a rotatable
bottle supporUng table with loading and remov-
ing regions, for performing operations on bot-
t es provided with locating spuds thereon, a bot-
tle spotting device comprising, in combination
a length of contractile flexible belt disposed above
the level of the bottle-supporting teble and near
the outer edge of said table in a position to abut
the outside surfaces of said bottles, said belt ex-
tending around said table for at lea^t a portion of
the circumference except into the botUe-loadlng
and bottle-removing regions, stop means carried
by said table disposed in the vicinity of the Inside
periphery of said table for abutment against the
locating spuds on said bottles when said botUes

I
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are oriented into operating position, means car-
ried by said table for limiting circumferential
movement of said bottles out of oriented position
with respect to said table, means restraining said

belt against collapse about the central portion of
said machine when said machine is free of bot-
tles, and stationary supports for attachment with
the ends of said length of belt.

2.630.205
FRUIT HANDLING MACHINERY

George W. Ashlock, Jr., Oakland, Calif.
Application April 14, 1952, Serial No. 282,117

6 Claims. (CI. 198—33)

1. In a machine of the class described, fruit
receiving means for holding a supply of fruit, a
conveyor movable through said fruit supply and
including a plurality of strip members movable
through said fruit receiving means, each strip
member having a recess along an edge thereof
cooperatively positioned with respect to an adja-
cent edge on the next adjacent strip member to
provide a fruit holder, a skid member for sup-
porting a fruit in a recess, means for moving said
conveyor over a path including a first i>ortion
parallel to the skid member and a second portion
commencing adjacent a terminal end of said skid
plate and diverging upwardly and away from first

portion and wherein immediately adjacent strip
members separate to release a fruit confined in
a recess between the adjacent strip members for
a gravital fall, a second conveyor movable over a
path including a first path portion extending hor-
izontally cooperatively adjacent said skid plate
terminal end. said second conveyor having a
series of receptacles each providing a vertically
extending cavity when said conveyor is traversing
said first path to receive a fruit falling gravitally
from the first conveyor, and means extending
from the skid-plate and over said first path por-
tion to turn a fruit through 90° before the fruit is
at rest in a receptacle.

2 630 206
BOX BLANK CONVEYING MECHANISM

Walter P. Fergnani, Beverly, Mass., assignor to
Post Machinery Company. Beverly, Mass., a
corporation of Massachusetts

Original application June 26. 1948, Serial No.
35.385, now Patent No. 2,584.855, dated Feb-

I ruary 5, 1952. Divided and this application
May 21, 1951, Serial No. 227,473

7 Claims. (CI. 198—165)

ir

1. In a machine of the class described, a pair
of carrier belts having superposed reaches for
engaging and conveying a blank along a pre-
determined path therebetween, two series of rolls
in opposed relation respectively engaging the
outer faces of the two belts along said reaches,
roll supporting plates at the ends of the rolls,
studs disposed between and supported at their
ends on the plates, and a bracket anchored to
one end of each stud and to the opposite end of
an adjacent stud, one of said rolls being rotatably
mounted on each stud between the bracket and
the more remote plate.

2,630,207
MINE CONVEYER

Joseph F. Joy, Pittsburgh. Pa., assignor to Joy
Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania
Application March 24, 1951, Serial No. 217,333

17 Claims. (CI. 198—171)

•"^TTn|.,««M-'"n
15. A converter adapted to rest on its own bot-

tom directly on the fioor of a mine and having a
frame including an inclined longitudinal guide
having its longitudinal axis horizontally disposed
and which in transverse section is disposed at 45'^

with respect to the supporting surface for said
conveyor, said inclined guide providing guide-
ways, an endless conveyor element guided for
orbital circulation along said guideways, guides
at the opposite ends of said inclined guide for
guiding said endless element through substan-
tially semicircular paths, and conveyor fiights
projecting laterally from said conveyor element
at spaced points along its length, the flights of
the active run of said conveyor element moving
in a horizontal path over said supporting sur-
face and the flights of the return run of said
conveyor element extending vertically at right
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angles to said horizontally moving flights, and
said flights tracing a path lying in the surface
of a cone as they pass about either of said end-
guides along said substantially semicircular path.

2.630,208
FISH ADVANCING MEANS
L. Oates. Seattle, Wash., assignor to
Cannery Machines Company, Seattle.

. a corporation of Washington
AppUcation February 15, 1949. Serial No. 76.570

7 Claims. (CL 19ft—203)

Norford
Smith
Wash

:-T T-T;

1 In a fish-advancing machine, in combination,
a trough, a pusher guided for movement along
said trough to advance successive fish there-
along, drive means operable continuously at a
constant speed through recurrent cycles, trans-
mission mechanism operatively interconnectmg
said drive means and said pusher, and including
resilient means yieldable upon the pusher or its
pushed flsh, at a predetermined point in the cycle,
encountermg a resistmg force of predetermined
mmimum value, resistance-augmenting means,
and means operatively connecting said resist-
ance-augmenting means to said transmission
mechanism to impose a resisting force uipon said
resilient means substantially in phase with the
pusher encountering such resisting force, but
of value less than such minimum value.

2 630 209
HELICAL VIBRATORY CONVE\'ER

Robert M. Carrier. Jr., Aurora. IIL. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Carrier Conveyor Cor-
poration. Louisville. Ky., a corporation of Ken-
tucky
AppUcation April 26, 1946. Serial No. 665,059

17 Claims. (CL 198—220)

an inertia system to cyclically move said member
on said resilient mounting means comprising a
mass, means connected directly with said mass
for vibrating the same independently of move-
ment of said member to produce harmonic mo-
tion of said mass along a predetermined recipro-
catory path of traverse and connecting means be-
tween said mass and said member to impart the
inertia forces developed by the harmonic motion
of said mass to said member as a periodic dis-
turbing force, whereby said member will be
cyclically reciprocated in resonance with the mo-
tion of said mass.

2,630,210
VIBRATORY CONVEYER WITH DEFORM-

ABLE DRIVE COUPLING
Robert M. Carrier. Jr.. Aurora. III., and Maurice

G. Whitley, Louisville. Ky., assignors, by mesne
assignments, to Carrier Conveyor Corporation,
Louisville, Ky.. a corporation of Kentucky

Application February 28. 1948, Serial No. 11,998
7 Claims. (CI. 198—220)

1. A feeder-type conveying apparatus com-
prising a member having a conveying surface,
resilient mounting means for said member and

1. In a mechanism of the character described,
the combination of a vibratory material handling
structure resilient means supporting said struc-
ture and which permit said structure to settle
under load, means extending between said struc-
ture and a base with respect to which said struc-
ture vibrates, said last named means comprising
a vibrator and a coupling, through which the
vibrations from said vibrator are transmitted to
saia structure, which coupling is deformable to
compensate for changes in the distance between
said structure and said base, as the former settles
under load, said coupling being thus deformable
at a rate of movement which is substantially less
than the rate of movement imparted to said
structure by said vibrator at the normally used
frequency and amplitude thereof.

2.630.211
SHAKER CONVEYER

Robert M. Carrier, Jr.. and Maurice G. Whitley.
Louisville. Ky.. assignors, by mesne assign-
ments, to Carrier Conveyor Corporation, Louis-
ville. Ky., a corporation of Kentucky
Application January 4. 1950. Serial No. 136.794

12 Claims. (CI. 198—220)

12. In a device of tne character described, in
combination a resiliently supported body which
occupies different vertical positions under difTer-
ent conditions of loading, a lever pivotally se-
cured to said body and by which the latter is
oscillated, an eccentric rotating on an axis with
respect to which said resiliently supported body
is adapted to oscillate, a longitudinally inflex-
ible power supplying link pivotally secured at one
end to said lever and by which the force required

h

It •
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to oscillate said body is supplied to said lever

and which link, at its other end, is secured to

said eccentric, and a fulcrum for said lever which
is yieldable to a substantial extent only under a
force which is greater than the force required
to oscillate said lever during the normal condi-
tion of operation of said device, the distance on
said lever between the point of connection there-
of to said body and said fulcrum being substan-
tially greater than the distance between said

point of connection and the point of connection
to the lever of said link.

2.630,212
GENERAL UTILITY COMPACT
Alfred Mosch, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation October 12, 1946. Serial No. 703.077
8 CUims. (CL 206—38)

8. As an article of manufacture, a unified lip-

stick and nail polish and perfume container and
dispenser, said nail polish container being con-
nected with said lipstick container, and said per-

fume container being removably connected with
said nail polish container and having a nail polish

applier integral therewith and extending into

said nail polish container.

2.630.213
CIGARETTE CONTAINER

Abraham M. Finkel, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcation March 9, 1950, Serial No. 148,616

1 CUim. (CL 206—41)

A dispensable original cigarette container
comprising : a channelled base having spaced side

walls, and a channelled closure having spaced
end walls alternating with the walls of the base
and adapted to lockingly engage the bsise. where-
by to enclose a plurality of cigarettes, said base
and closure each formed of transparent plastic

material and means on one of said end walls for

affording access to and removing selected ciga-

rettes without detaching the closure, said lock-

ing means including a pair of beads extending
longitudinally of and near the upper edges of the

sides of the base forming intermediate grooves
for lockably receiving the web of the closure to

prevent unintentional detachment of the closure,

the beads on said base terminating slightly in-

wardly of the opposite ends of the sides of said

base to ixrmlt insertion of the ends of said

closure between the sides of the base.

2,630.214
PALLET-TYPE BRICK PACKAGE

Eo Reed, Middletown, Ohio, assignor to Armco
Steel Corporation, Middletown, Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Ohio

AppUcation December 1. 1949. Serial No. 130,512
4 Claims. (CL 206—46) i

.f^'

1. A brick package comprising three parallel
rows of bricks laid end to end. said rows being
spaced apart on centers approximately the length
of a brick, a first layer of bricks comprising three
rows of bricks laid side by side, the rows in said
first layer being substantially centered upon said
first mentioned rows, a second layer of bricks
wherein the individual bricks are laid in break
joint relation with respect to the bricks in said
first layer, other layers of bricks wherein the in-
dividual bricks are laid alternately as in the first

and second layers, three bands encircling said
package substantially on centers of said rows, and
a number of bands disposed transversely to said
three bands and encircling said package except
for said first mentioned rows.

2,630,215
LIPSTICK CONTAINER

Anthony P. Lynn, River Grove, lU.

AppUcation July 19, 1949, Serial No. 105,534
4 Claims. (CI. 206—56)

vy

2. A lipstick casing comprising In combina-
tion, an outer tube, an intermediate sleeve and an
inner sleeve coaxially disposed with respect to

each other, said inner sleeve being provided with
a slot parallel to the axis of said inner sleeve
opening at one end edge of said sleeve, the inter-

mediate sleeve being provided with a helical slot

opening to a corresponding end edge of said in-

termediate sleeve, a lipstick cup, means upon said
cup for concurrent movement through the open
ends of said slots and engagement in said slots,

means for relatively rotating said inner and in-

termediate sleeves to propel said cup axially

within said inner sleeve, stop means upon one of
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said sleeves, and abutment means upon the other
sleeve engageable with said sto# means when
said sleeves are relatively rotated, said stop
means and abutment means being disposed at a
predetermined position upon said respective
sleeves relative to the slots in said sleeves to reg-
ister the open ends of said slots and facilitate
the insertion of the cup in the inner sleeve.

2.630,216
' UPSnCK CONTAINER

Louis Edward Isele, Oakville. Conn., assignor to
The Eyelet Specialty Company, Waterbury.
Conn.
Application March 25, 19S0. Serial No. 151,967

7 Claims. (CI. 206—561

1. In a cosmetic container, a cover member, a
holder including a plurality of concentric tubes,
the Inner tube thereof being rotative within the
outer tube, a cosmetic carrier located within the
inner tube and coupled thereto in a manner to
cause the carrier to be moved axlally of the tubes
when the Irmer tube Is rotated within the outer
tube, coupling means including upstanding
tongues carried by the inner tube and exposed
on the outside of the outer tube in position to be
forced inwardly against the surface of the outer
tube by pressure of the cover member to fric-
tionally grip the surface only of the outer tube
at spaced points in its circumference, whereby
the inner tube and the outer tube can be rotated
together within the cover member.

2,630,217
LIPSTICK SAMPLE HOLDER

Jose Macias-Sarria. Philadelphia, Pa.
AppUcation January 2, 1951, Serial No. 203.867

2 Claims. (CL 206—56)

1. A sampling unit for a cosmetic or the like
comprising a tubular body formed of imperforate
sheet material scored to form longitudinally ex-
tending panels foldable into flat form for mailing,
an end flap integral with one of the panels at
one end thereof and foldable from a position
coplanar with said one panel into a position
wherein said flap is directly seated on the as-
sociated end portion of said body in overlying,
closing relation thereto, means for securing said
flap in said last-named position, and a sample
of cosmetic applied to the exposed face of said
flap, said body serving as a handle for application
of the specimen material carried by said flap.

2 630 218
CORE DISK AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME

David Ross McGrcfor, Sprinffleld. Ohio
Application August 17. 1950, Serial No. 179,919

3 Claims. (CL 20«—59)
1. The method of holding tie bands or wires

in fixed spaced rclatidn on a coll o' wire having

an opening through the center thereof, said
method Including the step* of forming a disc hav-
ing a diameter slightly larger than the diameter
of the aperture through the coll, mounting the
disc upon a support having a diameter slightly
smaller than the diameter of the aperture

tt

through the coil, dropping the coll over the disc
mounted on the support so as to position the
disc near the center of the coll, the tie bands or
wires forming notches in the margins of the disc,
the disc being press-fitted Into position holding
the tie bands or wires In position so as to hold the
tie bands or wires on the coil.

2,630,219
FILE FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC SLIDES

Louis B. Pierce. Medford. Oreg.
Application June 17, 1950, Serial No. 168.800

1 CUIm. (CL 206—74)

A file for photographic slides comprising in
combination a channel having side walls un-
equal in height with intumed ribs formed along
the top edges of the side walls, one end of said
channel being open, the other end having in-
tumed flanges formed thereon, spacers having
lateral notches engaging said ribs, a slide re-
tainer fitting slidably into said channel and hav-
ing shoulders formed in the lateral edges of the
retainer engaging the under sides of said ribs,
said retainer extending to the bottom of the said
channel, and a plurality of slides having notches
in the side edges thereof engaging said ribs and
all of said .slides having a diagonal groove formed
across the top edges thereof.

2,630.220
LUBRICATING PROCESS WITH FIBROUS
MATERIAL IN THE HOT EXTRUSION
OF METALS

Jacques Sejoumet, Paris, France, assignor to
Comptoir Industriel dTtirage et Profllage de
Metaux. Paris, France, a corporation of France

AppUcation December 19, 1949, Serial No. 133.784
In France January 19, 1949
2 Claims. (CL 207—10)

1. In a method of extruding a metal workpiece
from an extrusion chamber havmg a die at one

V
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end. the die having an opening through which the
workpiece is extruded and a ledge surrounding the
die opening, the steps comprising placing a layer
of glass-like lubricating material which has a
wide viscosity range at and is incombustible at
the extrusion temperature and therefore has a
melting range as contrasted with a true melting
point, on the ledge around th^ die opening, the
layer being made up of fibers of the material, the
layer being of such dimension as to cover the
major portion of said ledge, said glass-like mate-
rial being viscous at the pressure of extrusion be-
girming at a temperature below the extrusion
temperature and ending at a temperature high
enough to provide for layer melting during the
entire extrusion operation, heating the workpiece
and Introducing it into the extrusion chamber,
and extruding the workpiece at such rate that
the fibers which are directly in contact with the
workpiece melt continuously and under the pres-
sure employed flow continuously through the die
opening around the article being extruded, while
the fibers in the opposite surface of said layer of
lubricating material remains substantially solid.

2.630.221
APPARATUS PARTICULARLY ADAPTED
FOR ORIENTATING HOLLOW ARTI-
CLES OF RELATIVELY GREATER
LENGTH THAN WIDTH AND OF SUB-
STANTIALLY STRAIGHT LONGITUDI-
NAL AXIS AND HAVING ONE END OPEN
AND THE OTHER END AT LEAST SUB-
STANTIALLY CLOSED

Ian F. Stewart, Kilwinning, Scotland, assignor to
Imperial Chemical Industries Limiited, a cor-
poration of Great Britain

AppUcation January 10, 1951, Serial No. 205,324
In Great Britain January 24, 1950

11 CUims. (CL 20»—72)

1. Apparatus particularly adapted for orien-
tating hollow articles of relatively greater length
than width and of substantially straight longi-
tudinal axis and having one end open and the
other end at least substantially closed compris-
ing in association: a rotatable annular drum
having an even number of holes spaced substan-
tially equally around its circumference: a sta-
tionary guiding member positioned within the
said annular drum, an inlet guiding member pro-
vided with escapement means; an outlet guiding
member; a shield around the outside of said
drum extending at least from the horizontal
diameter thereof to the entry orifice of said outlet
guiding member so as to prevent articles in said
drum from faUing out before they reach said ori-

fice of said outlet guiding member; a fixed axial
pin socketed centrally at the inside end of alter-
nate said drum holes and projecting beyond the
periphery of said drum, the others of said holes
leading without obstruction to the inside of said
drum; and a passage in said stationary guiding
member so positioned and inclined as to permit
an article in a said yonobstructed hole which be-
comes adjacent to the inlet end of said passage
to enter said passage and eventually to leave said
passage when another of said unobstructed holes
becomes adjacent to the outlet end of said pas-
sage prior to the said unobstructed hole moving
beyond said outlet guiding member, said annular
drum being adapted to rotate so that each of its

said holes passes in turn beneath said inlet guid-
ing member, and said escapement means in said
inlet guiding member being timed to permit the
dropping of an article when each said hole hav-
ing a fixed axial pin therein passes beneath said
inlet guiding member.

2,630,222
FRUIT GRADING DEVICE

Edwin M. WayUmd, CovesviUe, Va.
AppUcation December 7, 1949, Serial No. 131,596

2 CUiims. (CL 209—73)

^r-=f

i .1

-a>- 3

1. An improvement in a machine for the sizing

of cored fruit by their maximum diameters
transverse of their core axes, which machine Is

of the type having an ejector with a laterally mov-
ing surface and a right angled V-shaped sizing

trough thereunder with a flat sizing belt traveling
on the front wall thereof opposite the ejector so
that fruit fed to the trough is caused to spin
crown-pulleywise on said belt with its core axis
normal to the back wall of the trough and parallel

to the plane of the belt while being translated

along the trough and presented to the ejector;

said improvement residing in the combination,
with the back wall of the trough at the feeding
area thereof, of a second flat belt mounted to

travel along the back wall of the trough and hav-
ing its surface plane at right angles to that of the
sizing belt, with means for driving said second
belt in the same direction as said sizing belt and
at about one-third the lineal speed thereof,

whereby the fruit being fed is rapidly removed
from the feeding area and tendency of the fruit

to pile up or jog on the sizing belt is reduced.

2.630.223
FRUIT GRADING DEVICE

Edwin M. Wayland. CovesviUe, Va.. and Charles
Walton Smith. BridgeviUe. Del.; said Smith
assignor to said Wayland
AppUcation January 6, 1950, Serial No. 137,128

4 Claims. (CL 209—73)
1. An improvement in a machine for sizing

cored fruit by their maximum diameters trans-
verse of their core axes, which machine is of the
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type having an ejector wheel and a right an-
gled V-shaped sizing trough thereunder with a
flat sizing belt travelling on the front wall of the
trough opposite the ejector wheel so that fruit
fed to the trough is caused to spin crown-pul-
ley-wise on said belt with its core axis normal
to the back wall of the trough and parallel to
the plane of the belt while being translated along
the trough to present its transverse diameters
under the ejector wheel; said improvement re-

'•III

'
r"

siding in the combination, with the back wall of
the trough, of a second flat belt mounted to travel
along the back wall of the trough and under said
ejector wheel, said second belt having its sur-
face plane at right angles to that of the sizing
belt, and said second belt being driven in the
same direction as said sizing belt ^nd at a speed,
approximately one-third that of the sizing belt,
that presents the spinning fruit to the sizing
wheel with a translational speed substantially
equal to half the lineal speed of the sizing belt.

2,630.224
SIZING APPARATUS

William O. Kinnebrew. Winter Haven, Ra.
Application August 23, 1948. Serial No. 45.691

8 Claims. (CI. 209—91)

1 An apparatus for sizing roUable objects com-
prising a lower endless belt, the upper surface
of which is inclined downwardly, said belt being
movable in one direction, means positioned above
said belt substantially the full area of said upper
surface and forming a plane spaced from said
surface to provide a space in which the roUabie
objects are received, said plane formed by said
means being inclined more than said belt surface
whereby the plane and the surface converge
downwardly, said means being movable^n a direc-
tion substantially at right angles to the direc-
tion of travel of said belt, whereby the objects
being sized are discharged in the direction of
travel of said lower belt.

2 630 225
SUPPORTING STRUCTURE FOR SCREEN

STRETCHER BARS
Paul C. Bye. Pasadena. Calif.

Application July 11. 1949. Serial No. 104.000
9 Claims. (CI. 209—403)

1. In a screening apparatus of the type in which
a screen support structure carried on resilient
mounting means, and a screen held in tight en-
Ragennent with the support structure, are caused
to vibrate together as a unit on the resilient
mounting means, the combination comprising:
an elongated support member forming a part of
the resiliently mounted screen support structure
and including an inwardly projecting ledge ex-
tending longitudinally of the support member to
engage and support an edge portion of a screen;
an elongated stretcher bar positioned inwardly
of said support member and above said inwardly
projecting ledge, movably engaging said support
-member and formed to engage one edge of a
screen resting on said inwardly projecting ledge
and tension the screen upon movement of the
stretcher bar outward toward the support mem-
ber; tensioning means engaging the support mem-
ber and the stretcher bar and operable to move
the stretcher bar outward toward the support
member and downward toward said inwardly pro-
jecting ledge to so engage and tension the screen
and to hold it in tight engagement with said In-
wardly projecting ledge; and spring means ar-
ranged to act outward against the support mem-
ber and inward and upward against the stretcher
bar in opposition to the tensioning means, to re-
siliently move the stretcher bar inward away from
the support member and upward away from said
inwardly projecting ledge when said tensioning
means is released, thereby disengaging the
stretcher bar from the screen resting on said in-
wardly projecting ledge so as to release the ten-
sion on the screen and support the stretcher bar
clear of the screen and the ledge.

2.630,226
DIRECT GRAVITY RECOVERY GOLD PAN

Frank S. Strens. Black Hawk. Colo.
Application January 10. 1951, Serial No. 205.316

1 Claim. (CI. 209—447)
In a miner's pan. a convex bottom wall, an an-

nular inclined side wall projecting upwardly from
the outer edge of said bottom wall, a funnel pro-
vided with a converging portion depending from
the bottom of said bottom wall adjacent its pe-
riphery, an exteriorly threaded skirt depending
from said bottom wall and surrounding said fun-
nel, a cap having an Interior threaded portion
engaging said skirt, and a finger projecting up-
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wardly from said cap into the converging por-
tion of the funnel for closing said funnel and a

gasket Interposed between said cup and bottom
wall.

2.630.227
FILTER

Edwin L. Rodwell, Omaha, Nebr.
AppUcation April 5, 1951. Serial No. 219.361

4 Claims. (CI. 210—131)

1. A filtering device comprising, a cylihdrical
enclosure open at its upper end and pro-
vided with an inlet and outlet port through
its wall, a cover for engagement with the
upper open end of said enclosure, a ledge
extending inward from the inner face of
the wall of said enclosure near its lower
end. in combination with a cartridge assem-
bly comprising a cylindrical shell open at
its upper and lower ends, an outwardly disposed
flange around the outer periphery of the upper
end of said shell, an inwardly disposed flange
extending around the outer periphery of the
lower end of said shell, a perforated circular

plate engaging the inwardly disposed flange at

its upper face, a circular fabric disc disposed
on the top surface of said perforated plate, a
circular wire mesh plate disposed on the top
surface of said fabric disc, a mass of filtering

material disposed on the top surface of said

wire mesh plate, another wire mesh plate dis-

posed on the top of said filtering means, another
fabric disc on the last mentioned wire mesh
plate, a perforated plate disposed on the top
of said last mentioned fabric disc, inwardly pro-
jecting means on the inner face of said shell

immediately above said last mentioned perfo-
rated plate for retaining all of said plates, and
the filtering material disposed between them in

a fixed position within said shell against said

lower inwardly extending flange.

2.630.228
FUEL FILTER

Otis A. Wright and Edward H. Goddard. Burbank.
and Russell H. Cole. Pasadena, Calif., assisnors,

by mesne assignments, to Air Valve, Inc., Bur-
bank. Calif., a corporation of California
AppUcation October 23. 1948, Serial No. 56,132

8 Claims. (CL 210—169)
1. In a filter: a plurality of filtering units each

comprising a pair of annular spiders of resilient

material each including an annular hub por-
rtr.8 o. o—

n

tion having a flange projecting axially in one
direction; an annular peripheral portion includ-
ing a flange projecting axially in the opposite di-
rection, and an intermediate annular disc portion
joining said inner and peripheral portions and
having aperatures therein, annular spiders of
each unit being arranged with their respective
peripheral flanges facing toward and abutting
each other and their respective hub flanges fac-
ing away from each other; a plurality of sub-
stantially rigid connector rings in which the hub
flanges of the nearest spiders of adjacent units
are respectively piloted to provide a filtering

stack in which said units are stacked on a com-

mon axis; a plurality of annular filtering ele-

ments supported on the respective spiders and
covering said apertures; casing means enclos-
ing said filter stack and comprising a plurality of
sections; and means carried by said casing sec-
tions and engaging opposite ends of said stack
under pressure to maintain said stack in assembly
with said hub fianges pressed into said connector
rings, and with the irmer portions of the op-
posed spiders of each unit flexed axially toward
each other so as to yieldingly allow expansion
and contraction in said units, and with said hub
portions maintained in spaced relation by the
engagement of said peripheral flanges and the
flexure stresses in said spiders.

2.630,229
TRACTOR DRAWBAR, CONNECTING LINK,
GREASE GUN. AND OIL CAN CARRYING
KIT

Edwin F. Wick, Princeton, Wis. .

Application June 29, 1950. Serial No. 171,023
2 Claims. (CI. 211—87)

1. A tool carrying kit for tractors comprising
an elongated vertically disposed casing having
a bottom with a centrally disposed opening there-
in and having an open upper end, said casing
having a strap with a bolt hole therein extended
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at a rearwardly inclined angle from the upper
end and having an extension with a bolt hole
therein depending from the lower end. and a
bracket positioned in a comer of the upper end
of the casing adapted to retain a drawbar in
position therein with an end of the drawbar ex-
tending through said opening in the bottom of
the casing.

2.630.230
rNrVERSAL COUPLER

George B. Parsons. Roosevelt. N. Y.. assignor to
American Car and Foundry Company. New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey'
Application March 13, 1947. Serial No. 734.465

13 CUims. (CI. 213—177)

generally longitudinally extending frame means,
load receiving means at the front end of said
frame means, a first movable supporting means
adapted to be movably carried on the generally
forward portion of said mobile support, a second
supporting means adapted to be movably
mounted on said support generally rearwardly

1. In a coupler, the combination of a substan-
tially horizontal pivot rod, an upper jaw pivoted
thereon for vertical swinging movement, means
limiting the downward swinging movement of the
upper jaw. a lower jaw pivoted on said pivot rod
for vertical swinging movement, and means en-
circling said pivot rod and bearing on said jaws
to normally hold the same in engagement.

of said first supporting means, motion-reversing
means interconnecting said first and second sup-
porting means so that when one portion of one
of said supporting means moves generally up-
wardly one portion of the other supporting means
moves generally downwardly, means connecting
the generally forward portion of said frame
means with said one portion of said one support-
ing means, means connecting the generally rear
portion of said longitudinal frame means with
said one portion of said other supporting means
and means connected with said first and second
supporting means for operating them so as to
raise and lower said frame means and the load
receiving means carried thereby.

I

2.63ejS31 'I
TRACTOR ATTACHMENT

Hans C. KUnge. Portland. Oreg

.

AppUcatlon December 26. 1950. Serial No. 202,729
3 Claims. <C1. 214—140)

1. An atUchment for use with a wheeled trac-
tor having a front and a rear axle, comprismg
a mounting member secured to each side of the
tractor intermediate said axles, each said mount-
ing member pivotally carrying one end of a boom
arm. an elongated plane face plate Joining the
other ends of said arms to maintain the same
in parallel relationship, said plane face plate
boom arms, and mounting members all lying

2,630,233
INSERTABLE HOLDER FOR VACUUM

BOTTLES
Paul J. Kircher, Plainville. Conn., assignor to

Landers. Frary A Clark. New BriUln. Conn, a
corporation of Connecticut

ApplicaUon February 24, 1950, Serial No. 146,063
2 CUims. (CL 215—100)

within the peripheral outline of said tractor to
promote traction when the tractor is worked an
operating tool having an elongated plane faced
butt plate complementary to said plane face
plate, and means for detachably securing said
plates together in face-to- face, plane-to-plane
relationship.

2̂.630.232 _iLOAD MOVING ATTAC HMENT FOR
„ TRACTORS
Walter H. SUver, Moline. lU.. and William V.
Lohrman. Davenport. Iowa, assignors to Deere
& Company, MoUne. 111., a corporaUon of
Illinois

Application December 23. 1946, Serial No. 718.086
4 Claims. (CI. 214—140)

^
J^?^^

"^* ^^ * '°*** moving machine including
a mobUe support, the improvement comprising a

2. A holder for supporting ampules and the
like in suspended position within a vacuum
bottle and comprising in combination, a stopper
for a vacuum bottle, and a generally cylindrical
cage-like structure comprising a plurality of
elongated U-shaped members formed from fiat
spring strips and nested in crossed relation to
each other at the closed ends thereof, the free
ends of said members being offset inwardly from
the planes of said strips and shaped to provide
barbed prongs embedded within said stopper to
connect said cage-hke structure thereto as a unit,
whereby said holder may be supported by said
stopper within a vacuum bottle when said stopper
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Is operatively positioned within the mouth of a
vacuum bottle, the intermediate portions of the
adjacent side legs of said U-shaped members
being capable of being flexed apart to permit
said ampules to be snapped into and out of said
holder and the greatest cross-sectional dimen-
sion of said cage-like structure being less than
the average mean diameter of said stopper.

2,630,234
COLLAPSIBLE CONTAINER

Erwln Zellweger, Zurich, Switzerland
AppUcatlon November 15, 1950. Serial No. 195.721

1 CUlm. (CL 217—48)

2.630.235
COLLAR FOR RECESSED LIGHTING

FIXTURES. AND OTHER USES
Samuel L. Beber and Jerome H. Feig,

Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcatlon April 21. 1949, Serial No. 88,754

5 Claims. (CL 220—3.8)

collar element, and celeasable means connecting
the frame and collar element with the frame
bearing on one of said portions of the collar
element to be flush with the other of said por-
tions.

2,630,236
TANK CONSTRUCTION FOR LIQUID CARGO

VEHICLES
Frederick G. Arkoosh, Omaha. Nebr.

AppUcatlon September 14, 1949, Serial No. 115,620
2 Claims. (CI. 220—9)

r*.^

A collapsible <:ontainer comprising two side

walls, a front wall and a rear wall, each side wall
being hinged to said front and rear walls, said

front and rear walls being provided with trans-
verse slots near the lower edges of said walls, a
removable bottom fitting between said side walls

and with its front and rear ends into said slots

respectively, guide rails for said bottom along
said side walls between said slots, said rails being
provided each with a recess substantially in the
middle of their length and being downwardly in-

clined from said recesses to said front wall and
said bottom including on its lower surface three
transverse battens, one of said battens substan-
tially in the middle of said bottom and the other
ones at the ends of the bottom respectively, the
ends of the first one of said battens being of a
smaller thickness thstn said other battens and
engaging said recesses when said ends of said

bottom with said other battens are In engage-
ment with said slots, respectively, and said ot*ier

battens complementing the thickness of said twt-

tom substantially to the width of said slots.

2. A liquid storage tank comprising a rigid

structure including spaced heads, a peripheral
shell partly surrounding said heads and having
marginal portions terminating to leave an open-
ing at the top extending the full distance between
said heads, a plate bridging said opening and
removably secured on opposite sides thereof to

the marginal portions of said shell to complete
the enclosure, said plate having an access open-
ing therethrough and a removable closure for

said access opening, a non-metallic liner for said

enclosure in the form of a flexible collapsible cell

insertable through said first-mentioned opening
when said plate is removed and conforming to

the inner surface of said shell and heads, said

cell having an opening therein for registration

with said access opening in said plate and being
marginally sealed to the latter adjacent said

last-named opening, and means for supporting
said cell including a plurality of tabs each ex-

tending substantially the full length of said cell

and comprising a base portion secured to said

cell and a laterally extending portion, and clamp-
ing means for clamping said tabs to said shell

comprising a bar for each of said tabs bolted to

said shell with the laterally extending portions

of the respective tabs clamped therebetween,

said tabs being distributed to support from said

shell the portions of said cell which might other-

wise drop away therefrom, and the base por-

tions of said tabs disposed between said bars and
the adjacent wall of said cell to protect the

latter from chafing against said bars.

1. A structure applicable to a ceiling having
an opening therein including, a box entering the
opening and having a marginal fiange bearing
against the ceiling, a collar element, means re-

lea.sably fastening the collar element to the fiange

to bear against the ceiling, the collar element
having substantially flat parallel portions in

spaced planes and joined by a curved part, there
being openings through the curved part, a plate

carrying frame having curled tongues projecting

therefrom and through the openings, means car-

ried by the tongues and bearing on the inner side

of the collar element joining the frame to the

2 630 237
SEALING CAP FOR CANS AND THE LIKE

Kenneth E. Rosenlof. Portland. Oreg.

Application December 5, 1950. Serial No. 199,185

1 Claim. (CL 220—24)

i":*^ •
i

A cap of the character described, formed of

flexible and reslUent material, adapted to pro-
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vide a sealing closure for an opened can. said cap
comprising a main dome-shaped top portion, a
downwardly-extending inside rim flange of great-
er thickness than said dome-shaped top portion
adapted to flt within and have sealing contact
with the inside of the rim at the top of said
opened can. an outer annular portion forming an
inverted U-shaped groove with said inside flange,
said outer annular portion fltting tightly over the
outside of the rim of said opened can, a wall ex-
tending downwardly from said outer annular por-
tion for considerable distance below the bottom
of said inside rim flange and adapted to be posi-
tioned on the outside face of said can. said wall
being outwardly bowed and being of decreasing
thickness downwardly, but having an inwardly-
turned bottom edge of increased thickness adapt-
ed to form a tight sealing contact with the outer
surface of said can. thereby providing a sealed-in
annular air space around the outside of said can
adjacent the rim of said can when said cap is in
place, said sealed-in annular air space then serv-
ing as an additional sealing medium, and a flnger
tab extending radially outwardly on said wall to
facilitate the lifting of the adjacent portion of
said cap upwardly from sealing position prepara-
tory to the removal of said cap from said can.

2.630.238
TEAR OLT CLOSURE

Robert B. Battersby, Darien. Conn., assignor to
PM Industries. Incorporated, a corporation of
Connecticut
Application May 9. 1949. Serial No. 92.175

2 CUims. (CI. 220—27)

1. A plastic container having a curved groove
in its inner surface defining a tear out portion
and a rigid tab arcuate in cross sectipn integrally
attached to the outer surface of the tear out por-
tion having its outer curved surface conforming
to said groove and alined with one edge thereof.

2.630.239
CLOSURE DEVICE FOR CONTAINERS

Ambrose D. Paul! and George A. Kraatz. Wheel-
ing. W. Va.. assignors to Wheeling Stamping
Company, Wheeling, W. Va.. a corporation of
West Virginia
Application January 3, 1949. Serial No. 68.834

2 Claims. (CI. 220—31)

^5

the skirt, the cap being severed transversely of
the skirt almost but not entirely across the full
diameter whereby the cap is separated into a
collar portion and a closure portion connected by
the unsevered portion, the cap portion having an
outwardly and downwardly projecting lug there-
on in line with the unsevered portion, the collar
having a notch therein under the unsevered por-
tion for cooperation with said lug. said lug and
notch providing a latch for holding the closure
part in an open position.

2.630.240 , j

RADIATOR CAP
Harold J. Ciates. Lone Pine. Calif.

Application AprU 5. 1948, Serial No. 19,022
21 Claims. (CI. 220—33)

<
~

^, :; C ,r

1. A cap for the neck of a radiator including.
a base plate closing the neck and having an open-
ing therethrough, a top plate engaged over the
base plate and having an opening therethrough,
means pivotally connecting the plates, a handle
projecting from the top plate, the top plate being
rotatable between a closed position where the
openings are out of communication with each
other and an open position where the openings
register, and a channel in the top plate extend-
ing to the marginal portion thereof and opening
below the handle, the channel having a flow re-

ceiving portion located to communicate with the
opening in the base plate when the top plate has
been moved from the closed position and before
it has reached a position where the openings com-
municate.

2.630.241
DRIP TRAY FOR PAINT CANS

Fred C. Schnabel. St. Louis Park. Minn.
Application June 29. 1951. Serial No. 234.187

3 Claims. (CI. 220—85)

-4^'

2. As a new article of manufacture, a closure
cap formed of rubberous material, the cap having

1. A drip tray for containers comprising: a
trough, said trough being of endless formation to

form a center opening therein for circumposing
of the trough about a container with the inner
edge of the trough in close proximity to the side
wall of said container, said trough having a flat

bottom wall and inner and outer side walls ex-
tending upwardly from the bottom wall at the
inner and outer edges, respectively, of the trough;
an annular, frustro-conical flange having an
outer edge integrally connected to the top edge
of said inner wall, said flange being inclined
downwardly from its Integral connection to the
Inner wall of the trough within said center open-
ing to straddle the upper end edge of a container
about which the trough is circumposed, the flange

i
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being provided with diametrically opposite, radial
score lines extending from the inner edge of the
flange to said inner wall of the trough and
adapted for tearing of the flange along said lines
to provide radial slots for receiving a container
bail extending upwardly from the upper end of
the container; and an annular lip depending
from the inner edge of the flange for engaging
the inner surface of the container at the upper
end thereof and thereby provide means cooj>erat-
ing with an engaged bail to interengage the con-
tainer, bail, and tray against relative movement.

2,630.242
GAUGE HATCH

Frans G. D. Muller, La Porte. Tex.
Application September 5. 1947. Serial No. 772.311

6 Claims. (CL 220—85)

4. A hatch for a tank comprising, a tubular
connection adapted to be mounted on and con-
nected into a tank, a casing containing a re-
ceiving chamber and rotatably mounted on said
connection, a lower seat on the connection with-
in the chamber an upper seat on the casing,
upper and lower covers which, when opened, are
arranged to automatically close onto said seats
to close off the chamber from the outside atmos-
phere and from said tank, said hatch having a
passageway between the upper cover and its

seat for the passage of a tape or cord, means
accessible to an operator for opening the lower
cover, a weight normally tending to close the
lower cover, means accessible to an operator for
opening the upper cover, said cover opening
means being so relatively located that a com-
mon operator may simultaneously control both
covers.

2.630.243
SLIVER CONTAINER

James R. Longstreet, Maple Heights, Ohio, as-
signor to The Warner &, Swasey Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation June 24. 1947, Serial No. 756,773

4 Claims. (CI. 220—93)

porting a vertical centerpost, a sliver support-
ing disc of smaller diameter than said receptacle,
having a hub surrounding said centerpost, pack-
ing in said hub for frictionally holding said hub
upon said post, a movable collar for adjusting
the pressure of said packing to cause the fric-

tional force thereof on said post to approach the
force applied to the sliver in filling said container,
and an upper extension for said post adapted to

be pulled up for laterally supporting sliver bulg-
ing from said container when filling pressure
therein is relieved.

2,630.244
CONTAINER AND HANDLE THEREFOR

Lynmar Brock, Philadelphia, Pa.
Application March 24, 1947, Serial No. 736,860,

'vhich is a division of application Serial No.
642.455, January 21, 1946. Divided and this

application June 18, 1949, Serial No. 99,920
3 Claims. (CI. 220—94)

1. A container of cup formation having a side

wall arranged in steps with a joggle at an inter-

connecting shoulder portion of each of a plural-

ity of steps and wall portions between the jog-
gles of successively larger diameters, in combina-
tion with a resilient integral band handle having
a loop outside the container for engagement by
the hand of the user, having a prong extending
inside the container provided with a plurality of

steps corresponding to the joggles, and having
shoulder portions engaging in a plurality of jog-
gles inside the container and having intercon-
necting portions engaging a plurality of the wall
portions of different diameter inside the con-
tainer, and also having a prong engaging the out-
side of the container, pressing against one of the
wall portions intermediate between the joggles

and pressing against the shoulder portion at one
of the joggles which is also engaged by the prong
inside the container.

1. A sliver container comprising in combina-
tion a cylindrical receptacle, having a base sup-

2.630,245
CAPSULE DISPENSER

Herbert N. Maier, Pottstown, Pa„ assignor to

Doehler-Jarvis Corporation, New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of Michigan
Application August 27, 1946, Serial No. 693,244

19 Claims. (CL 222—10)
1. A cai>sule dispenser comprising a capsule

receptacle, said receptacle being provided with a
partition near its bottom and a closure at its bot-
tom, the partition and closure being separated a
distance related to the length of a capsule, the
partition having an orifice and the closure having
an orifice, said orifices being out of registry, a ro-
tor joumalled in said receptacle and comprising
an upper rotor section above the partition and a

lower rotor section below the partition, said rotor
sections being simultaneously rotatable. the upper
rotor section being provided with at least one cap-
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suie-passing channel and the lower rotor section
being provided with at least one capsule-receiving
chamber, the said channel and chamber being in
registry, said rotor being movable between a posi-

tion when said channel and chamber align with
the partition orifice to pass a capsule from the
channel to the chamber and a position where the
chamber aligns with the closure orifice to dis-
pense a capsule from the chamber through the
closure.

i

2,630.246
CONDIMENT HOLDER

Chace D. Gilmore. West Chester. Pa.
Application Marrh 4. 1946. Serial No. 651.765

6 Claims. (CL 222—142.6)

1. A combination salt and pepper cellar com-
prising, in combination, a hollow body: means
closing the body at both ends; a partition extend-
ing transversely in the body and dividing it into
two compartments: said body-closing means be-
ing each removable to expose one of said com-
partments; a valve stem having valve members
secured to opposite ends thereof: a coil spring
interposed between the valve stem and partition
and urging the valve members in one direction:
the valve stem passing through the partition: the
valve member at the upper end of the valve stem
normally projecting beyond the body-closing
means at the upper end of the body to provide a
button which may be depressed by a finger
against the resistance of the coil spring: the
valve member at the lower end of the valve stem
sealing the body-closing means when the valve
member at the upper end of the valve stem pro-
jects to the fullest extent permitted: stop means
on the valve member at the lower end adapted to
engage the body-closing means at the lower end
of the body; the valve member at the upper end
being so shaped as to permit discharge of the
contents of the ui>per compartment at all times
except when the button is depressed to bring the
valve member at the lower end to its exireme or
stopped position.

i

I
I .

2.630,247
PORTABLE CONTAINER HAVING CLOSURE

DISCHARGE HOSE
Arthur W. Rafferty. Sacramento, Calif., assignor

to Fittings, Inc.. Sacramento, Calif., a corpora-
tion of California

AppUcation November 19, 1949, Serial No. 128.289
6 CUims. (CL 222—159)

«V

1. A container device having a substantially
rectangular container body elongated from top
to bottom and having planar side walls of great-
er width than the lateral side walls and pro-
vided at its top wall with a threaded filling open-
ing and a threaded removable cap therefor, said
container having a discharge opening adjacent
the base and centrally disposed in one lateral
side wall, a flexible discharge hose tightly mount-
ed at said basal opening in communication with
the container, the oiHX)site discharge end of the
hose being free and having mounted thereto a
threaded hose coupling member, and a comple-
mentally threaded hose coupling member fixedly
connected to the exterior of said lateral side wall
of the container centrally of the width thereof
and adjacent the top of the container, one of
said hose coupling members being rotatably
mounted and adapted to receive and releasably
and securely hold the other of said coupling
members, said side wall coupling adjacent the
top having therein a closure gasket which is
adapted for closing the discharge end of the
hose when the coupling at the free end of the
hose is connected to said complemental side wall
coupling adjacent the top.

2,630,248
PUMP FOR DISPENSING FLUID SL^BSTANCES

FROM CONTAINERS
Theodore A. Bins. Detroit, Mich., assignor to

Dirkes Industries. Inc., Detroit, Mich., a cor-
poration of Michigan
Application October 8. 1948. Serial No. 53,515

5 Claims. (CI. 222—258)
1. An apparatus for dispensing fluid and semi-

fluid substances from containers therefor such
as drums comprising, a follower for engaging the
surface of the substance and movable into the
drum, a pump associated with the follower for
pumping the substance from under the follower,
means for urging the follower downwardly into
the drum as the substance is pumped therefrom,
a pneumatic tube on the follower for engaging
and wiping the interior surfaces of the drum.
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means operable to Introduce air under pressure

Into the pneumatic tube and means operable to

exhaust air from the pneumatic tube as the tube
expands and contracts Incident to Irregularities

^ - -

which are diagonally disposed, sai^ insert pro-
viding a side wall reinforcement and a bin at
each of said diagonally disposed comers tapered

j*-i

^^ifv^"^

encountered as it progresses along the interior

surfaces of the drum, whereby a substantially
constant pressure is maintained in the pneu-
matic tube as it wipes the interior surfaces of the
drum.

2,630.249
LIQUID FERTIUZER FEEDER FOR

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
Fred R. Bryant and Edward A. Brown,

Shafter, Calif.

Application August 9. 1948, Serial No. 43.314
1 CUim. (CL 222—399)

\
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sertlble into the puff of the sleeve, and a stretch-
ing device coacting with said ring comprised of
an integral element including a pair of conver-
gent members connected at their divergent ends
by a resilient connecting member for insertion
into the band of said sleeve whereby said ring
and said convergent and connecting members
coacting hold said sleeve in desired stretched
relation, said ring engaging about the conver-
gent ends of said convergent members to limit
the stretching effected thereby.

2.630.253 >

GARMENT HANGER
Harley H. Trent. Los Angeles, Calif.

Application October 14. 1949. Serial No. 121,427
2 Claims. (€1. 223—89)

1. In a garment hanger, a hook including a
shanic. a pair of parallel upper and lower sec-
tional supporting arms, means for pivotally con-
necting adjacent inner ends of said arms to the
shank. U-shaped clips pivotally connected to the
outer sides of the arms adjacent to the outer
ends of said arms, holding the arms spaced apart,
said clips having their open ends disposed up-
wardly for positioning in the cuffs of trouser legs,
and said upper arm constituting a support for a
coat positioned on the hanger.

2.630.254
GARMENT SHIELD AND SUPPORT
Anna EUis Rice. Henryetta. Okla.

Application July 27, 1950. Serial No. 176.224
2 CUims. (CL 223—98)

• 'lia^'T^h' '

1. A plastic protective sheath for garment
hangers of the conventional wire type of tri-
angular form, adapted to be mounted upon and
supported by the wire hanger, comprising a sub-
stantially rigid, longitudinally curved, plastic
shell, said shell having a pair of outwardly ex-
tending shoulders which slope downwardly fror^
the center portion of the shell and which, with
the center portion, form an arcuate, outwardly
flaring, clothes-supporting body, the cross-sec-
tion of said arcuate, outwardly extending shoul-
ders being substantially semi-circular, the said
shell being open at the bottom and centrally
apertured to accommodate the hook and shank
of a wire coat hanger, the plastic shell around
the apertured portion being sloped upward to
simulate the neck shape of the human body,

* whereby the combination of the upward sloping
portion and outwardly extending shoulders
closely simulate the shoulder and neck shape of a
human body and thereby tend to keep garments

in proper shape, said shell having a downwardly
depending hook member disposed on the under-
side of the shell adjacent the outer end of each
shoulder, each hook member being provided with
an upwardly extending portion extending upward
from the lower portion of the hook member, the
two upwardly extending portions thereby fur-
nishing a means for supporting garments there-
from, each hook member having a slot in the
shank thereof adapted to receive and detachably
hold a portion of the shoulder of the wire coat
hanger.

\
2,630.255

ADJUSTMENT FOR SAXOPHONE NECK
SIFPORT

George A. Finder. San Diego, Calif., assignor to
Fin-Der, Inc.. San Dirgo, Calif.

AppUcation March 8, 1948. Serial No. 13,677
7 Claims. (CL 224—5)

2. In a support adjustment means for musical
Instruments wherein there is a flexible neck-en-
gaging means and a flexible chain having paral-
lel portions, and a hook having eye means
through which said parallel portions extend, the
combination with said flexible chain and said
hook of a binder having an opening through
which the middle of said flexible chain extends,
and provided with secondary openings axially
transverse thereto, through which the parallel
portions of said flexible means extend, said first-
mentioned openings in said binder being posi-
tioned laterally of the axes of said second-men-
tioned openings, said binder having laterally ex-
tending lugs through which said second-men-
tioned openings project.

2,630.256
SUPPORT BRACKET

Maurice O'Shea, Elmhurst. N. Y.
Application March 11. 1950. Serial No. 149,173

2 Claims. (CL 224—42.1)

V
1. A support bracket adapted for removable

attachment to the roof gutter of a vehicle, com-
prising an angle member having two angularly
disposed flanges, strap securing means attached
to one of said flanges and the other of said flanges
having at its free end a pair of spaced hanger
lips and a brace lip disposed between said hanger
lips, said hanger Ups being adapted to be sus-
pended over the edge of said gutter with said
brace lip pressing against the outer surface of
said gutter, said hanger and brace lips cooper-
ating to suspend and support the bracket on said
gutter, a screw threadedly connected to said
angle member adjacent said hanger lips, and a
block mounted on one end of said screw and
adapted to be forced against the roof of the ve-

hicle adjacent said gutter by adjustment of said
screw to brace the bracket against the vehicle
roof, the surface of said block engaged with the
roof of the vehicle being formed concavely to
correspond substantially to the curvature of the
vehicle roof.

2.630,257
CAR TOP CARRIERS

Chester I. Nielsen. West Bend, Wis., assignor to
Wesbar Stamping Corporation, West Bend,
Wb., a corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcation May 24, 1950, Serial No. 163,861

4 CUims. (CL 224—42.1)

1. An equipment carrier adapted to be de-
tachably mouiTted on the top of an automobile,
comprising two pairs of companion article
clamping bars, a two-section hinge bracket in-
terposed between the inner ends of said pairs
of bars to which said ends are connected in
a manner to permit spreading of the bars of
each pair, said hinge bracket including a hori-
zontal pintle connecting the two sections and
from which the latter depend and said sections
being downwardly tapered whereby the axes of
said sections may be disposed at an angle to
vertical, and clamping means for detachably
connecting the outer end portions of the bars of
each pair.

2.630,258
BEVERAGE CARRIER WITH DETACHABLE

TRAY
Peter Angelo Caliolari, Waterville, Maine

Application August 15. 1950, Serial No. 179,563
1 Claim. (CL 224—46)

For use in systematically packaging and there-
after carrying bottled goods and adapted, after
carrying service, to provide a purchaser with a
handy serving tray for home use, a permanent
tray constructed of substantially rigid material,
such as commercial plastics, said tray being
shallow and having a flat imperforate bottom
and an upstanding marginal rim surrounding the
bottom, said rim being of small vertical height
and said tray being constantly open at its top.
and an open cage construction embodying a first

U-shaped member disposed transversely in re-
spect to the central portion of said tray, and
having its bight portion arching over the open
top of the tray and having arm portions with
terminals underlying the bottom of the tray and
adhesively attached to the tray for separation

therefrom, a complemental longitudinally dis-
posed U-shaped member having its interme-
diate portion arching over the open top of the
tray and the center thereof joined at right angles
to the corresponding center of the first named
U-shaped member and having the terminals of
its arm portions underlying the bottom of the
tray and adhesively joined to said tray, whereby
upon separating said terminal portions from
the tray the latter is then free to function as the
as the aforementioned multipurpose serving tray.

2.630,259
METHOD AND MEANS FOE DISPENSING

BEVERAGES
Edward M. Stein and Herman H. Stein,

Barstow, Calif.
Application AprU 23, 1949, Serial No. 89.262

1 Claim. (CL 225—21)

.ii -^^?>fl^:
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In a beverage dispensing device, the combina-

tion of: a heat insulated cabinet; a mix tank in
the top thereof into which a beverage mix may
be introduced; a carbonating unit including a
pump in said cabinet; a conduit connecting said
tank and said pump; a closed settling tank of
relatively large volume; a relatively long coil of
tubing in said cabinet connecting said settling
tank with said carbonating unit; a cooling tank;
a conduit connecting said settling tank with the
upper end of said cooling tank; a draft spigot
mounted 5n the outside of said cabinet; a drain
bowl mounted on said cabinet beneath said
spigot; a conduit connecting said spigot with the
lower end of said cooling tank; a gas release valve
provided in the upper end of said settling tank;
a conduit connected with said gas release valve
for conveying away gsus escaping therefrom; and
a conduit connecting with said drain bowl for
carrying away liquid draining thereinto.

2.630.260
AUTOMATIC BAND APPLYING MACHINE

Glen M. Tracy and James C. Petrea, Durham,
N. C, assignors to Wright Machinery Company,
Durham. N. C, a corporation of North Carolina
AppUcation March 19, 1947, Serial No. 735,696

11 Claims. (CL 226—80)
5. In combination: a supply magazine adapted

to contain a stack of bands in a flat condition;
a normally continuously operating band pickup
head arranged to remove bands one at a time
from said supply magazine; a transfer head ar-
ranged to receive bands from said band pickup
head and to deliver the same to a band-opening
mechanism; a band-opening mechanism for
opening a band delivered thereto by said trans-
fer head; a continuously driven conveyor; a man-
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drel carried by said conveyor, said conveyor be-

ing arranged to move said mandrel past said

band-opening mechanism; means for inserting

said mandrel into an open band held by said

band-opening mechanism while said conveyor is

in motion; a continuously driven container-sup-

porting conveyor ; means for indexing a container

projecting rearwardly therefrom beyond the In-

ner peripheral edges of the parallel extending

legs of said stiles, the inner faces of said strip

members at opposite ends of said stiles being lim-

ited in the selective positioning thereof in one di-

rection by contact abutment with the inner cor-

ners of the ends of said parallel extending legs

for forming an attachable support for the ladder.

171

on said container-supporting conveyor In verti-

cal alignment with said mandrel: and means for

removing a band from said mandrel and apply-

ing It to a container while said container is being

advanced by said indexing means in alignment
with said mandrel.

2.630.261
RAILWAY CAR LADpER

Karl F. Nystrom, Nashotab. Wis., assignor, by

mesne assignments, to International Steel

Company. Evanaville, Ind., a corporation of

Indiana *
AppUcation June 16. 1949. Serial No. 99.471

2 Claims. (CI. 228—49)

2.630.262

WATERTIGHT AND GASTIGHT SHIPPING
CONTAINER

Samuel Bergstein, Cincinnati. Ohio
AppUcation July 16. 1948. Serial No. 39,«44

4 Claims. (CI. 229—3.1)

1. A shipping container for the packaging of

material which must be completely sealed against

the external atmosphere, which comprises an in-

ner paperboard carton having enclosing body and
end walls for receiving the material to be packed,

a relatively thin flexible proofing web of moisture-
and gas-proof material surrounding the body
walls of the carton and tubed with a molsture-
and gas-tight longitudinal seam, said proofing

web extending substantially the full length of the

body walls of the carton, a protective covering of

relatively heavy flexible material covering said

proofing web. said protective covering terminat-
ing short of said proofing web so as to leave mar-
ginal end portions of the proofing web exposed.
and an imperforate coating of thermoplastic seal-

ing subetance completely covering each end wall
of the carton and bonded thereto, said imi)er-

forate coatings extending around the end edges
of the carton body walls and bonded to the
exposed marginal end portions of the proofing
web. whereby to provide a completely tight ship-
ping container in which the proofing material Is

covered and protected during handling, transpor-
tation and warehousing. ' *

2.630.263 I

CONTAINER
William A. Ringler. Wayne, Pa., assignor to The
Gardner Board and Carton Co., a corporation
of Ohio
AppUcation August 31, 1945, Serial No. 613.843

6 Claims. (CI. 229—31) i

1. Mounting means lor a ladder of the type

comprising a pair of spaced angle stiles having
legs extending in spaced parallel planes and co-

extensive with portions extending coplanar with

respect to each other and supporting ladder

treads therebetween, consisting of a Z-shaped
bracket individual to each end of each of the

stiles, each 2 -shaped bracket having a pair of

flat ends interconnected by a laterally extending
strip member where one fat end of each Z-

shaped bracket is individually secured to each
end of the coplanar portions of said angle stiles

in a position in which said laterally extending
strip member is spaced from the end of the stile

at the secured end thereof, and wherein the other
flat end of each z-shaped bracket serves as a fas-

tening means with respect to a supiporting wall

surface, the said strip members having a width
substantially corresponding to the width of the

associated coplanar portions of said stiles and

1. In a carton a first, a second and a third wall
panel extending at angles with respect to each
other and forming two comers of said carton,
pairs of gusset panels hingedly connecting the
sides of the first and second and the second and
third wall panels respectively, a first joint lock
flap hingedly articulated to the top edges of the
first wall panel and the adjacent gysset panel of

the first pair of gussets, and a second Joint lock

flap hingedly articulated to the top edges of the
second wall panel and the adjacent gusset panel

of the other pair of gusset panels, the portions
of said lock fiaps articulated to said side walls
extending substantially throughout the length of
said side walls, said pairs of gusset panels each
folded to overlie said second and third wall panels
respectively, said first joint lock fiap being folded
outwardly and downwardly over said first side
wall and extending around the side edge of the
carton between said first and second wall panels
with the portion of the lock fiap articulated to
said first mentioned gusset panel overlying its

articulated gusset panel and said second side wall,
said second lock fiap being folded outwardly and
downwardly over the gusset articulated portion
of said first Joint lock fiap, said first mentioned
folded gusset panel and said second side wall,
with the portion of said second lock fiap artic-
ulated to said other adjacent gusset panel extend-
ing around the side edge of the carton between
said second and third side walls and overlying its

articulated gusset panel and said third side wall.

2.630,264
BOTTLE CARRIER

Miichel E. Holy. Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to
Container Corporation of America, Chicago,
DL, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon AprU 19, 1949, Serial No. 88,255

1 Claim. (CL 229—39)

"I ^
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iX.
A carton in an expansible, fiattened tube form,

the carton having a plurality of side walls of
even number not less than four, said walls being
connected with one another along substantially
parallel fold lines and collapsed against one an-
other along opposite fold lines, and an automatic
type closure at each end of the carton tube, said
closures being adapted to close the ends of the
carton when the walls are moved to expanded
tubular position, said carton being formed with a
continuous centrally disposed and transversely
extending weakened line across all but one of the
walls tQ enable the carton to be broken, either be-
fore or after such expansion of the walls, into
tv^o Juxtaposed collapsed or expanded article

-

carrying sections as and when erected, said one
wall being foldable along a hinge line extending
between the ends of said weakened line to bring
one part thereof into tace to face relation with
the other part, the said parts of said one wall
having registrable flinger openings adjacent to
said hinge line to facilitate carrying the erected
carton.

2.630.265
DISPLAY CARTON

Thomas L. HellaweU, Port Washington. N. Y., as-
signor to Tnk-Bak Trays. Incorporated, a cor-
poration of New York
AppUcation August 3, 1948. Serial No. 42,291

3CUims. (CI. 229—41)
2. A collapsible carton comprising a bottom

and side walls, a pair of top panels connected at
their outer ends to the upper end edges of the
side walls and foldable downwardly under their
connected end pwrtions to form a pair of end
walls closing the ends of the carton, inwardly

foldable bottom tabs on the lower portions of said
end walls resting on the bottom of the carton said
side walls being reduced in height at a point
between the connected portions of said top panels,
inwardly foldable tabs carried by said top panels
at the side edges of the latter and bearing flatly

against an adjacent inner surface of the carton
and said last-named tabs also underlying the
connected end portions of the top panels and
fricUonally engaging the bottom tabs to hold the
end walls from outward movement, and tongues
struck from the top panels and engaging an ad-
jacent end of the carton to hold the end walls
from inward movement.

2.630.266 I

HIGH-VACUUM DEVICE
Richard B. Lawrance, Cambridge, Mass., assignor

to National Research Corporation, Cambridge.
Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcation April 13. 1951. Serial No. 220.831

7 CUUns. (CL 230—101)

1. An oil diffusion pump comprising a vertical
pump body with at least a bottom oil vapor Jet
and a top oil vapor jet positioned therein, the
bottom Jet including a jet umbrella spaced by a
gap from the pump body, pump cooling means
mounted exteriorly of said pump body through
which a cooling fluid is circulated, a foreline
extending from the lower part of said pump body,
an oil boiler section at the bottom of said pump
body, and heating means associated with said
boiler section for vaporizing pump oil in said
boiler section, said pump body being open at the
top for connection to a system to be evacuated,
the cooling means including several portions, a
first portion of said cooling means providing
maximum cooling to the top of the pump body
and that portion of the pump body where vapors
from said top Jet strike the pump body, said
cooling means including a cooling -fluid warming
portion surrounding the lower portion of said
pump body adjacent said boiler section, said
cooling means extending upwardly from said
warming portion past the gap between the pump
body and the bottom jet umbrella and up to

about the flrst cooling portion, said portions of
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said cooling means being connected together so

that the flow of coohng fluid through said cooling

means is first adjacent the top of the pump, then

to the lower part of the pump body where the

cooling fluid is heated by the lower part of said

pump body, and then upwardly past the bottom
jet, and means for controlling the rate of flow

of cooling fluid through said cooling mean^.so
that the cooling fluid, when reaching said gap.

has a temperature between that temperature at

which the pump oil is free-flowing and that

temperature at which the pump oil has an
appreciable vapor pressure.

2.630,267
RADIAL FLOW FAN

Allen G. Ostrofnal, Mllford. Conn., assicnor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
Application May 8. 1951, Serial No. 225.207

9 CUims. (CL 230—259)

7//r

to constitute the exterior confining means for

the body of material undergoing centrifugal ac-

tion, the container including wall portions ex-

tending inwardly from its periphery and defin-

ing a longitudinally extending Indentation into

the main body of the container, a connection for

establishing a heavy liquid lining, of material

other than that under treatment, against the

generally cylindrical periphery of the container

as Interrupted by said Inwardly extending wall

portions, the Indentation being essentially open
outwardly and the container being provided with

discharge passage means affording communica-
tion between the main body of the container and
said Indentation along the length of the con-
tainer at a radios spaced Inwardly from the pe-

riphery of the container for flow of a radially

separated component from the main body of the

container into said Indentation, said discharge
passage means being at a distance inwardly from
said generally cylindrical periphery such as to

permit accumulation of a substantial radial depth
of material under treatment, between the heavy
liquid lining and the discharge passage means,
while said radially separated component flows

through the discharge passage means, the cen-
trifuge Including control mechanism adapted to

increase and decrease the depth of the heavy liq-

uid lining, whereby periodically the material ac-
cumulated between the lining and said discharge
passage means may be forced radially inwardly,
and thereby caused to flow through said dis-

charge passage means at various locations along
the length of the container.

1. A fan including a supporting base, a motor
mounted on said base having a vertically extend-
ing shaft, a first fan blade mounted on said shaft

for discharging a stream of air upwardly along

said shaft, a second fan blade mounted on said

shaft above said first blade for discharging a

stream of air downwardly along said shaft, one
of said blades having a surface curvature from
its leading to its trailing edge convex in the direc-

tion of the other of said blades and said other

blade having a surface curvature from its lead-

ing to its trailing edge concave in the direction

of said one blade whereby said air streams are

shaped to combine and discharge radially from
said shaft upon their meeting in the space be-

tween said blades.

2.630.268
CENTRIFUGAL SEPARATOR
Samuel L. Abbott. Wilton. N. H.

AppUcation July 19. 1947. Serial No. 762.139

2 Claims. (CI. 233^19)
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2 630 269
AUTOMATIC ACCOUNTING DEVICE

Amos E. Joel. Jr.. New York. N. Y., assirnor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated. New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York
Application June 24, 1949. Serial No. 101,087

36 Claims. (CI. 235—61.7)

r<^
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said hydraulic means to prevent said motor from
stalling when said actuator is in said other
position.

2.630.27^
THERMOSTATIC CONTROL FOR HEATING

SYSTEMS
Charles F. Suesserott. West Caldwell, N. J., as-

signor to General Electric Company, a corpora-
tion of New York
AppUcation March 23. 1950. Serial No. 151.415

5 Claims. (CL 236—80)

ing aligned axes of symmetry providing cham-
bers having conical walls with vertices pointing
in axial alignment in opposite directions and
having inlet and outlet passages, a ji&lt of similar
axially aligned conical pistons positioned within
each of said housings having substantially the
same solid angle as said walls and having sur-
faces spaced close to and opposed to the wall of
the chambers, means for moving said pistons in

reciprocating axial motion simultaneously against
said walls to exert repeated impacts between the
walls with balanced opposing forces, and means
for simultaneously rotating said pistons within
the chambers, said pistons being spaced in rela-

tion to the walls of the chambers to provide
shearing and centrifugal forces against the ma-
terial and liquid in the chamber.

2. In a control for a heating apparatus having
a gas burner, the combination of a differential

gas pressure operated main valve for controlling

the supply of gas to the burner, an auxiliary valve

for controlling the differential gEis pressure effec-

tive on said first valve, a normally closed valve

having an open position for rendering said aux-
iliary valve effective and In its closed position

rendering said auxiliary valve ineffective and
thereby closing said main valve and preventing
the flow of gas to said burner, means responsive

to a temperature affected by the burner and in-

cluding an actuator for positioning said auxiliary

valve to vary the rate of flow of gas through
said main valve, an electrical circuit including

a solenoid for moving said normally closed valve

'to its oj)en position, and a two-position switch
in said circuit and operated by said actuator for

controlling said solenoid and determining the
position of said normally closed valve, said switch
being closed when said actuator is positioned for

a substantially full opening of said auxiliary valve

and being moved to its open position when said

auxiliary valve has been moved to a predeter-

mined minimum flow position tind said switch
being movable again to its closed position only

upon movement of said actuator to a predeter-

mined materially increased flow position of said

auxiliary valve.

2.630.274
COMMINUTING MACHINE WITH OPPOSED

AND AXIALLY OSCILLATED ROTORS
Edward W. Smith, Melrose, Mass.

AppUcation March 26. 1949. Serial No. 83.748

3 CUims. (CL 241—46)

2.630,275
WINDING MACHINE

Winthrop L. Perry. Milford. N. H.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Abbott Worsted Mills,

Incorporated. Wilton. N. H.. a corporation of
New Hampshire
AppUcation AprU 7. 1950. Serial No. 154,553

8 CUima. (CL 242—19)

^[0

1. An automatic winding machine including a

center for rotatably holding a winding bobbin
and mechanism for supplying fresh bobbins to

the center, a thread guide located beneath the
winding bobbin so that thread can approach the
winding bobbin by running upwardly from be-
neath the thread guide, through the thread guide
and thence upwardly to the winding bobbin,
means for discharging a wound bobbin down-
wardly from said center, a member engageable
with the thread which extends from the thread
Kuide to the discharged bobbin and movable to

carry a lop of thread upwardly to dispose at least

a portion of the loop in position to be engaged be-
tween said center and a fresh bobbin supplied
to said center, and mechanism for severing that
leg of said loop of thread which extends from
the fresh bobbin to the discharged bobbin after

said fresh bobbin has been supplied to the center.

1. A system for comminuting materials in

liquids comprising a pair of spaced housings hav-

2.630.276
YARN BUILDING MOTION

,

Vorbert Hooper, Castleton, England
AppUcation Febmary 24. 1950, Serial No. 146,130

In Great BriUin October 3. 1949
8 Claims. (CL 242—43.3)

1. In a yam building motion for ring doubling
machines, a lifter shaft extending throughout
the length of the machines, drive means for driv-

ing said lifter shaft, a reversing mechanism for
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reversing the direction of rotation of said lifter

shaft, bosses flxed on said lifter shaft, flexible
connections passing over said bosses and being
positively driven thereby, a lifter rod and a
balance weight attached to the ends of each flexi-
ble connection, a builder rail supported by each
lifter rod. each balance weight balancing the
corresponding lifter rod and builder rail and re-
ducing the torque on the lifter shafts to raise
and lower the rails, a slidably mounted rack, a
pinion on the lifter shaft for imi>arting an up
and down movement to such rack, a tripping lever
to which a rocking motion is imparted by said

rack, a pivoted catch plate operatively connected
with said tripping lever so as to be rocked, lever
means operatively connecting said catch plate
with said reversing mechanism for shifting the
latter so as to reverse the direction of rotation
of said lifter shaft whenever said catch plate is

rocked by said tripping lever so as two pivoted
catches operatively connected to the tripping
lever so as to be moved into and out of engagement
with notches in the catch plate so as to arrest the
catch plate and thereby said reversing mechanism
while said tripping lever is being rocked and ad-
justable stops on the tripping lever for effecting

such movement.

2.630,277
COIL STOCK HOLDING AND FEEDING

DEVICE
John Haller, Detroit. Mich.

Application December 31. 1947. Serial No. 795.079
10 Claims. (CL 242—55)

1. A coll stock holding and feeding device for

a sheet-material-working machine comprising a
supporting structure, a coil stock holder rotat-
ably mounted on said structure and adapted to

hold a coil of such stock with a slack portion
thereof extending outwardly therefrom, a fluid

pressure motor having a cylinder and a piston
reciprocable therein, mechanism connected to

said piston drivingly and selectively engaging
said motor with and disengaging said motor from
said holder to unreel stock therefrom, a fluid

pressure pump, a hydraulic circuit connecting
said pump to said motor, a i)ower source driv-
ingly connected to said pump, a control valve
in said circuit interposed between said pump and
said motor and having a shiftable valve member,
a valve member operating structure- engaging
said stock between said holder and said ma-
chine, said control valve member operating
structure being responsive to the attainment of
a predetermined tautness in the slack portion of
said stock for shifting said valve member to a
position transmitting pressure fluid from said
pump to said motor to unreel stock from said
holder.

2,630.278
CONTRACTILE DRUM

Nathan L. Herman, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to
Poe Machine and Engineering Company, Inc.,
New Wilmington, Pa.
Application May 4, 1949. Serial No. 91,384

10 Claims. (CL 242—72)

*'jwr-*=*-'3«J?

4. An expansible drum comprising a support
shaft having a bore, a drum section pivotally
carried at one edge by said shaft, a piston ex-
tending between a pivotal portion of said drum
section and said bore, means carried by said pis-
ton to form part of the drum surface, means
drawing said drum section toward said support
shaft to bear on said flrst means, hydraulic
means in said bore, and means for controlling the
pressure in said bore for controlling the pressure
on said piston and the position of said pis-

ton and said dnmi section.

2,630,279
FISHING REEL

Charles W. Wilson, Norton Township.
Muskegon County, Mich.

AppUcation October 23, 1950, Serial No. 191,546
9 CUims. (CL 242—84.4)

1. In a flshlng reel, the combination of a spool
formed from two cones joined at their small ends
and a guide containing a V-shaped slot through
which fish line passes before winding on said
spool, the width of said slot being substantially
equal to the distance between the bases of said
cones.
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2 630 280
METHOD AND MEANS FOR l^WINDING
WOUND PACKAGES FROM THE INSIDE

Frederick C. Wedler. Swarthmore. Pa., assignor

to American Viscose Corporation, Wilmincton,
Del., a corporation of Delaware
Application May 26. 1947. Serial No. 750.463

27 Claims. (CI. 242—128)

8. Method of supplying a yarn comprising hold-

ing the yarn against a pervious support by differ-

ential air pressure while drawing off the yarn.

2 630 281
Y.ARN TENSION DEVICE

Frederick J. Kent, Fair Lawn, N. J.

Application June 11. 1948. Serial No. 32.453

II Claims. (CI. 242—154)

i±:L

the spring and having an opening through which
one end of the spring extends, a boss integral
with the pivotal means for said rotor which
snugly receives the lip of the cup. and a substan-
tially U-shaped spring member holding said cup
in place, said snubbing device being so construct-
ed and arranged that the arc through which the
strand is snubbed is varied in accordance with an
inverse function of the tension on the strand
passing to the snubbing device, whereby the
strand passes from the tension device under con-
.stant tension.

2.630.282
AIRCRAFT AUTOMATIC PILOT TURN

CONTROL SYSTEM
Percy Halpert, Hempstead, .N. Y., assig^nor to The

Sperry Corporation, Great Neck. N. Y., a corpo-
ration of Delaware

Application September 10. 1948. Serial No. 48.670
8 Claims. (CI. 244—77)

1. In a device for tensioning a strand, the com-
bination of. a frame structure which is adapted

to be rigidly supported by a cteel or the like and
an initial tension device which is adapted to have
the strand from the supply pass therethrough

and which imposes upon the strand an initial

tension the magnitude of which is maximum when
the strand is stationary and approaches a mini-

mum value when the strand is moving at the

normal expected rate, ap automatically varying

snubbing device positioned to have the strand

pwiss therethrough from said initial tension de-

vice and to impose upon the strand a variable

snubbing effect, said snubbing device comprising

a rotor formed by a pair of spaced parallel discs

and a plurality of strand engaging elements
mounted substantially between the peripheries

of said discs and each presenting a convex sur-

face to the strand, means pivotally mounting said

rotor on the axis of said discs, a coil spring urging

said rotor arcuately in such a direction as to tend

to wind the incoming strand into the rotor, means
to vary the tension of the spring, a cup enclosing

f=Jt^^«;»T'

2. An aircraft automatic pilot having turn
control means including a rudder servomotor, an
aileron servomotor, manually settable means for

simultaneously operating said rudder servomotor
and said aileron servomotor with separate sig-

nals to cause the craft to turn at a desired rate

at a constant bank angle, an azimuth reference,

a pair of interconnected electrical pick-offs hav-
ing stator and rotor parts providing a signal

upon re^jitive displacement of the two rotor parts
from positional agreement, the rotor part of the
first pick-off being fixed to said reference and
the rotor part of the second pick -off being mov-
able relatively to the first rotor part and to the

craft, an electric motor operatively connected to

said second rotor pick -off part responsive to the

signal of said pick-offs to move said second rotor

pick-off part in a direction to reduce the signal

of said pick-offs to null at a speed proportional

to the actual rate that the craft is turning about
its vertical axis, an electric generator driven by
said motor providing a signal proportional to the

speed of operation of said motor, and means for

feeding the signal of said generator to said rud-

der servomotor in opposition to tne signal of said

manually settable means. i

2.630.283

AUTO.MATIC TERRAIN CLEARANCE
APPARATUS

Henry L. Hanson. Minneapolis. Mirn., assignor to

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company,
Minneapolis. Minn., a corporation of Delaware

Application December 4, 1948, Serial No. 63.468

8 Claims. (CI. 244—77)
7. Apparatus for controlling an aircraft having

automatic power control apparatus, comprising
in combination, an object locator comprising an
electric detecting system, means sensing the out-

put of said locator having a signal output indlc-
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ative of the presence of obstacles along the path
of travel of the craft, motor means connected

to said sensing means and controlled thereby,

unidirectionally effective damping means com-
prising a device which is arranged so that when
moved in one direction the movement is trans-

mitted therethrough directly and without delay

and when moved in the opposite direction the

movement transmitted therethrough is delayed,

and means connecting said last named means in

a connection between said power control appa-

2 630 285
MULTIPLE WHEEL UNDERCARRIAGE FOR

AIRPLANES
John Harlin Geisse, Washington, D. C.

Application December 19. 1950, Serial No. 201,672

3 Claims. (CL 244—103)

» I'

« ""*"

ratus and oaid motor, said motor and dampins
means effecting direct adjustment of said power
control apparatus when said sensing means indi-

cates the presence of an obstacle along the path

of the craft with movement of said damping
means in said one direction and damping the

adjustment of said power control apparatus fol-

lowing said direct adju.stment when obstacles are

no longer along the path of travel of the craft

with movement of said damping means in said

opposite direction.

2 630 284

STICK FORCE PRODUCER AND GUST
CONTROL

Thomas A. Feeney. Los Angeles. C; lif., assignor

to Northrop Aircraft, Inc., Hawthorne, Calif., a

corporation of California
Application January 8. 1949. Serial No. 69.956

3 Claims. (CI. 244—83)

.1

"jhI •
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1. An undercarriage element for aircraft com-
prising a frame adapted to be attached to the

aircraft for the ground support thereof, multiple

ground engagirig wheels casterably mounted on
said frame, said wheels being arranged in longi-

tudinally spaced pairs, the wheels of each pair

being spaced laterally, and linkage connected be-

tween the wheels of each pair constraining them
to caster in the same direction, said linkage

simultaneously constraining one of said wheels

to toe out through a greater angle than the other

toes in. ^^^_^^______

2.630.286
SUPPORTING DEVICE

Henry Fred Dieckhoff , Brooklyn, N. Y.

Application September 30, 1949, Serial No. 118,962

11 Claims. (CL 248—44)

1 In an airplane, a pilot's control stick, a con-

trol surface, power means directly connected to

said control surface, controlling means for said

power means, a rigid member extending only

between said controlling means and said control

stick to enable said surface to be directly con-

trolled by the pilot at all times; an accelerometer

effective to respond to acceleration in either di-

rection along an axis normal to the control sur-

face, a torque motor connected to said acceler-

ometer and energized in accordance with th*^

output of said accelerometer. and means connect-

ing said torque motor and pilot's control stick

transmitting the effort of said torque motor to

the pilot's column to provide a manually con-

trollable force tending to move the stick in a di-

rection to reduce excessive acceleration.

.::.s^!

1. A device for supporting an upright such as a

pole or tree trunk, the device comprising a pair

of nested sections for forming a receptacle for

the end of the upright, the nested sections hav-

ing meano for interlocking each of the sections

with the other, the interlocking means providing

means for guiding the sections in sliding engage-
ment with each other, the portions of the inter-

locked sections in sliding engagement with each

other providing a bottom for the receptacle,

means *^or adjusting the position of the sections

with relation to each other to vary the size of the

bottom to accommodate uprights of varying

cross-section, each of the sections having a re-

silient footing extending laterally away from the

interlocked means, the sections being constructed

so that, when the load of an upright is imposed
upon the device, the footings will force the sec-

tions positively to grip the upright.

2,630,287
CHRISTMAS TREE BASE
Olin Trogdon, Hudson. Ohio

Application January 20. 1951, Serial No. 206.982

7 Claims. (CI. 248—48)
1. A base stapd for supporting a pole-like

member in substantially vertical alignment com-
prising a pair of resilient bars; a foot downturned
of each of the outer end portions of each bar;

said bars having an approximately centrally lo-

cated hole therein; a bolt to pass through said

holes to maintain the bars in criss-crossed rela-
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tion; a bracket having a lower oitening to re-
ceive one of said bars therethrough; a bearing
point on said bracket spaced outwardly from ver-
tical alignment with said bracket opening, said
point being located to bear on said one bar upon
positioning said bracket in approximately a ver-
tically disposed position whereby the margin of
the lower side of said bracket opening bears
against the underside of said one bar and said
point bears on the top side of the bar at a dis-
tance removed from said margin bearing out-

wardly from said bar hole: and a second bracket;
foot means extending substantially at right
angles to the second bracket from its lower por-
tion: said foot means having a slot to receive
said bolt therein: and a bearing point carried
by said second bracket positioned at the lower
end of the bracket to be not higher on the brack-
et than the plane of the underside of said foot
means: whereby said two brackets may be posi-
tioned along said one bar to be spaced apart
to clamp said pole-like member therebetween.

2.630.288
ADJISTABLE ARM AND LEG REST
William M. Eubanks. Sr., Au^usU. Ga.

Application October 16, 1950. Serial No. 190;295
3 CUims. (CI. 248—125)

1. A support of the class described comprLslng
a stand, and a sling supported on the stand and
Including a frame composed of inner and outer
pairs of parallel bars, means pivotally connect-
ing the adjacent ends of the bars to each other
for vertical swinging adjustment of the outer
bars, a fabric web supported on the frame, a
pair of supporting arms each having one end
united with and underlying the inner pair of bars
at an acute angle with respect thereto, said arms
converging at their other ends, and means pivot-
ally connecting the converging ends of the arms
to the stand for vertical swinging adjustment of
the frame.

2 630 289
BASS VIOLIN FOLDING STAND
Clifford B. R. Selif . Lima. Ohio

Application October 5. 1949. Serial No. 119.705
2 Claims. (CI. 248—169)

1. A musical instrument stand comprising a
base having pairs of ears extended from the sides

thereof and having recesses in the upper and
lower surfaces, legs having extensions on the
inner ends pivotally mounted between the ears of
the base and positioned with the extensions ex-
tended into the recess in the lower surface of the
base, a threaded stud extended downwardly from
the base and positioned in the recess in the lower
surface thereof, a disc having a beveled upper
surface positioned on the threaded stud, a thumb
nut threaded on the stud for securing the disc

against the extensions of the legs for holding the
legs in outwardly extended supporting positions,
a stem having a collar with arcuate peripheral
surfaces extended upwardly from the base with
the collard positioned in the recess in the upper
surface thereof, and a cap mounted on the base
and having an opening therethrough larger In
diameter than the stem for providing freedom
of movement of the stem and having a recess
in the under surface for receiving the collar on
the lower end of the stem.

2.630.290
PACKLESS VALVE STEM ASSEMBLY

Louis B. Courtot. Cleveland. Ohio, assirnor to The
Weatherhead Company, ( leveland, Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio

Application December 10, 1948, SerUl No. 64,573
1 CUim. (CL251—31)

In a valve, a valve body having a valve
chamber therein and inlet and outlet passage-
ways, a valve seat in said chamber and between
said passageways, a supplemental chamber in
said body spaced from said valve chamber, a nar-
row groove formed in said body between said
chambers having a deformable lip in said supple-
mental chamber, a back seat member disposed in
said groove with said lip pressing against the
back seat member, a valve member having a stem
disposed m said supplemental chamber and ex-
tending through said back seat, a closure integral
with said stem and having opposed sealing means
for alternate engagement with said seats, an Im-
perforate diaphragm closing off said supple-

mental chamber, a snap ring disposed on the

outer end portion of said stem, a conical spring

extending between said back seat and said snap

ring, and operating means for the valve stem

above the diaphragm.

2,630.291
'

VALVE APPARATUS
Charles E. Gifford and Cecil B. Howse, Port

Huron, Mich., assignors to Mueller Brass Com-
pany. Port Huron. Mich., a corporation of

Michigan
Application February 4, 1949, Serial No. 74,514

10 Claims. (CL 251—49)

in predetermined spaced overlapping relationship

to said body valve seat, and resilient sealing

means retained by said lower edge and lower end
of said stem in position to contact portions of

said body valve seat outwardly of the metal to

metal contact, a reaction member carried by said

body and extending into the space between said

stem and cup wall, a passageway extending

through said valve and stem to bypass the body

valve seat and to connect said inlet port and the

space beneath said reaction member for the pas-

sage of matter therebetween, and sealing means
interposed between said stem and reaction mem-
ber and between said cup wall and reaction mem-
ber to prevent escape of matter to the outlet port.

1. A fluid tight joint comprising a body member
having an access opening through a wall thereof,

a removable closure member movable toward and
away from said body member for opening and
closing said opening to provide access to interior

of said body member, said members having tele-

scoping portions defining a chamber, deformable

sealing means within said chamber, one of said

members having a venting passageway with one

portion opening externally of said one member
and a second portion opening into said chamber,
said sealing means at one relative position of said

members being deformed between said members
and positioned to seal the interior of said body
member from said passageway, said members
being relatively movable in a first direction to a

second relative position whereby said passageway

is open to the interior of said body member, and
mearis cooperable with said members for holding

said members in either of said relative positions

against outward movement of said closure mem-
ber due to pressure within said body member and
operable to permit complete removal of said

closure member from said access opening in said

first direction.
-

2.630.292
BALANCED VALVE

Eugene A. Skwclr, McAdoo, Pa., assignor to Amer-
ican Car and Foundry Company. New York,

N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey

Application March 24. 1948. Serial No. 16.700

5 CUims. ( CI. 25 1—50

)

1. A balanced valve comprising a body having,

inlet and outlet ports therein, a body valve seat

carried by said body, a valve adapted to be seated

on said body valve seat and control flow of matter

between the ports, a stem extending from said

valve and having its lower end formed to engage

the body valve seat in metal to metal contact, a

cup member secured to said stem and having a

wall paralleling said stem In spaced relation

thereto and having the lower edge thereof located

2.630.293
GATE VALVE

Walter G. E. Smith. Long Branch. Wash.
Application June 23, 1948. Serial No. 34.760

3 Claims. (CL 251—59)

1. In a gate valve of the character described, a

wedge-shaped gate having its two faces located

in downwardly converging planes, a housing pro-

vided with inlet and outlet ports, wedge-shaped

grooves in the side walls of said housing to accom-

modate said gate, said gate movable up or down
within said grooves, vertical ribs of less thick-

ness than said gate, centrally positioned on the

side edges of said gate, vertical guideways for said

ribs centrally positioned within said grooves, said

ribs and said guideways acting to hold said gate

steady and centrally positioned with respect to

said grooves when said gate is in raised position,

vertically-extending chambers in the side walls

of said housing substantially in registration with

said grooves respectively, discharging ports lor

said chambers extending through the housmg

walls to said grooves, whereby when a fluid under
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pressure is delivered into said chambers the dis-
charge of said fluid through said ports will aid
in keeping said grooves clear, a slot extending
across said housing at the upper ends of said
grooves, and a bonnet positioned above said slot
to accommodate said gate when said gate is in
raised position, said vertical guideways continuing
up into said bonnet.

2.630.294
LUBRICATED VALVE WITH LUBRICANT

VENT
GMr^e R. Ericson. Kirkwood, Mo., and Robert A,

Shields. Bloomsbur;. Pa., assignors to American
Car and Foundry Company. New York, N. Y.,
a corporation of New Jersey
Application April 27. 1946. Serial No. 665,460

12 Claims. (CL 251—93)

spaced apart, said front leg being channel-shaped
to provide forwardly extending side walls having
forwardly exposed, relatively narrow bearing
edges and a rear wall portion, a screw rod dis-
posed loHKitudinally within the side walls of the
channel -shaped front leg. means for mounting
the upper end of the screw rod and turning the
sanie. the lower end of said screw rod being loose-
ly disposed, a stabilizing foot for said front leg
having portions extending laterally of the front
leg and having an upwardly extending front wall

J ' -

/ ^ '

' 2^1

1. In a lubricated valve the combination of a
valve body adapted to be connected to a pressure
line and having a passageway therethrough for
the flow of matter under pressure, a bore formed
in said valve body and intersecting said passage-
way, a valve plug seated in said bore and ro-
tatable to control the flow of matter through
the body passageway, a lubricant system for sup-
plying lubricant to the surface of said valve
plug and being subject to line pressure, a lu-
bricant chamber, reverse flow check means be-
tween said chamber and system, means for plac-
ing the lubricant under pressure to force the same
through said check means into said system re-
Hef means connected to said lubricant chamberand operable by lubricant pressure in said cham-
ber to vent lubricant therefrom after said systemhas been fully charged, means including a porthaving a pressure responsive valve therein con-
necting said lubricant chamber with atmosphereand means subject to line pressure opposing theoperation of said pressure responsive valve dur-ing a porUon of its movement

2.630,295

ten. ^ » w
AUTOMOBILE JACK

Millard B. Lacker. St. Joseph. Mich., assignor to

inl** K **^l*i"*^
Manufa^-turing Company. St.Joseph Mich., a corporation of Michigan

Application December 3. 1948. Serial No. 63.367

1 A 1 # 7 Claims. (CL 254—99)
1. A lifting jaC- comprising front and rear lees

^6^.Ten?\Sir'^''^
connecting said "egVtog'eSfe;

hf foiH^n'*^?'''
"^P^"" ^"^ Whereby the legs may

or m« k'^'^v,','^'^^*"^^^'
parallelism for storage

cTln?d%n';r/.^"^.l.^?f.^!:^-SJ"^^^^

portion overlying the side walls of the channel-
shaped front leg and also overlying the adjacent
lower free end of the screw rod to prevent thesame from being displaced out of the channel,and a load lifting block threadedly engaging said
screw rod for movement thereof along the length
or said front leg and having means directly en-gaging the forwardly exposed bearing edges of
the side walls pf the channel-shaped front leg
for preventing turning of the said lifting blockwith respect to the screw rod and for eliminatingbendmg moments on the said screw rod

2,630.296

** .. . „ AUTOMOBILE JACK
Millard B. Lucker, St. Joseph, Mich., assignor toAuto specialties Manufacturing Co.. St. Joseph.

Mich., a corporation of Michigan
Application July 28. 1950, SerUI No. 176.322

8 Claims. (CL 254—99)

cn„e.w.uve-^.i;r:^,r.r?„r-"^ ^
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side walls spaced apart and located and disposed

at an acute angle the one to the other, said side

walls being joined by a rear wall, the front edges

of said side walls being spaced apart and being

formed with inwardly extending relaUvely short

flanges the projections of the outer faces of

which "lie substantially at right angles the one

to the other, the thickness of the walls of said

channel strul-like member being sufficiently

thick to provide rigidity and strength to sustain

theloadof one end of an automobile..

2,630.297
LIFTING JACK

Alphonse VV. Hunz. East Chicago, Ind.

Application May 4. 1946, Serial No. 667,268

6 CUims. (CL 254—109)

upon the shaft, a one way clutch having a driv-

ing and a driven part, one of said parts being se-

cured to the shaft and the second of said parts

being connected to rotate with the drum, a brake

means carried by the frame normally holding one

clutch part against rotation, a winding lever

mounted on said frame, a drive means includm?

a pawl and ratchet for turning the drum in a

winding direction, said winding lever actuating

said drive means when the winding lever is moved
in one direction, said winding lever when moved
in an opposite direction engaging a portion of

said brake means to prevent the functioning of

the pawl and ratchet drive and to release the

brake. __^__-^—^—
2.630,299

CABLE GUIDE
Herman J. Troche. Fairview Village, and James
Howard Holan. Rocky River, Ohio, assignor to

J. H. Holan Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio
Application July 20, 1949, Serial No. 10o,768

20 Claims. (CL 254—190)

1 A lifting jack comprising a vertical toothed

bar of beam cross sectional configuration having'

a web and a flange provided with a plurality of

integrally formed teeth projecting from said

flange and spaced longitudinally at uniform in-

tervals greater than the base dimensions of said

teeth transversely of the bar, said teeth having

pawl engaging sides formed convex in a direction

transverse to the face of said bar. a load liftinp

housing surrounding said bar and containing a

pawl and latch mechanism to engage said teeth

including a pivoted actuating member extending

to the exterior of said housing, said pawl and

latch mechanism comprising pawl means cooper-

ating with said teeth, said pawl means having a

transverse outer edge configuration conforming

to the configurations of said sides of said teeth.

2,630,298
HAND WINCH

Herman Hoehn, Surrey, British Columbia,
Canada

Application October 11, 1949. Serial No. 120,743

2 Claims. (CL 254—187)

!'L.

« '

1. A winch comprising a frame, a shaft jour-

nalled In the frame, a winding drum secured

1 In a cable guide assembly, a sub-combina-

tion for maintaining the position of a guide roller

relative to a sheave according to the pull of the

load in a plane parallel to the plane of the sheave

comprising a stationary bracket, a grooved

sheave a spindle upon which the sheave is ro-

tatably mounted, a frame having a pivotal turn-

ing movement relative to the bracket and hav-

ing connected opposed arms carrying a guide

roller adjacent Its swinging end. the guide roller

being selectively positioned relative to the sheave

groove a pin eccentrically intersecting the spindle

on the' far side of the axis of the latter relative

to the roller, disks rotatably mounted in the

bracket upon both sides of the spindle and eccen-

tric to the spindle axis, and a second pin eccen-

trically intersecting the spindle upon the near

side of its axis relative to the roller, said second

pin intersecting said disks and being se-.ured to

the arms. ___^^^___^___

2,630,300

ROTARY UNDERREAMER
Vincent Emanuel, Monrovia, Calif., assignor to

Grant Oil Tool Company, Los Angeles, Calif., a

corporation of California ^„„ ^o.m
Application January 3. 1950, Serial No. 136.497

6 Claims. (CL 255—74)

1 In a rotary underreamer, the combination

comprising a tubular body having a slot extend-

ing through a wall thereof, a cutter, a cutter

carrier within said slot in the body and dispUce-

able longitudinally and radially thereof dlSring

expansive and contractive movements of the cut-

ter and carrier, an angular guide surface on the

body at one end of the slot and engaged by the

carrier toward a corresponding limit of its travel

and acting to displace the carrier radially in-

wardly of the body to cutter contracted position

in response to movement of the carrier longi-

tudinally of the body, means for moving the cut-

ter carrier longitudinally of the body against said

guide surface to effect said radially mward dis-

placement of the carrier, and a member movable
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axially relative to said body and having a wedg-
ing engagement with said carrier acting upon

^aid^axlal movement to wedge the carrier radially

2.630,301
ROTAKY ELASTIC DRUM BLENDER

Kendrick W. Lentx, Rifle. Colo.
AppUcation November 16. 1950. Serial No. 196.039

5 Claims. (CL 259—3)

2. Rotary blending apparatus, comprising anelongated cylindrical body having a feed inlet atone end and a discharge outlet at Its opposite
end. a pair of annular members supporting the
cylindrical body at its respective ends in encom-
passing relation thereto, a plurality of circum-
ferentially spaced struts Interconnecting the an-nular members and spaced from the portion ofthe cylindrical body intermediate its ends, so as
to permit free suspension of said intermediate
portion, said cylindrical body being formed of amaterial capable of elastic deformation and thearrangement of struts limiting the distortion ofsaid body, means supporting the annular mem-
bers for rotation about a substantially horizontal
axis, and means for rotating said body throughthe intermediary of one of said annular memberswhereby the mtermediate portion is subjected toa Hexing distortion in accordance with the shift-ing of the mass of material fed into the bodythrough said inlet.

^
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f«5 ^^H°P '"^J^ure is highly viscous, compris-

L/nn.^"^H^*'i^^y ^*^^^ »" entrance cond^t
SL tK^"'^

.^""^ * discharge conduit at the other

S«uf«^"^^'..t. P**^ °^ counter-rotatlng shafts

SS?.°?!l'*^*"'^°.^? '"^"^*^ **^«"- each of said

i^fh^r,?**''^
provided, along the length thereof,

^.fil^if'?,^^]^"^
stirring blades having a smaU

KuSn^t^ ?H^K?V® **"*" '^^"K staggered inrelation to the blades on the other shaft, and^^.P*^
°vf

^^ ^^*^^ o« o^e shaft being op-
posite to the pitch of the blades on the othwshaft whereby, when the shafts are counter-

rotated, the blades on both shafts move the ma-
terial being mixed in the same direction towards
said discharge conduit, the wall of said tubular
shell being contoured In such fashion and the
lengths of said sUrring blades being such that
said blades sweep across the inner surface of the
wall of said tubular shell, a jacket for the pas-
sage of a heat transfer medium enclosing said
tubular shell, a plurality of conduits having out-
lets positioned directly above said stirring blades
which sweep across said inner surface for in-
troducing material into said tubular shell at anumber of points spaced along the longitudinal
axis of said shell.

2.630.303
CHEESE STIRRER

Charles F. Krucker. Darlington, Wis.
AppUcaUon December 5. 1949, Serial No. 131.145

3 Claims. (CL 259—108)

I

2.630.302

«/.., ^ r.
MIXING APPARATUS

WUford Donald Jones. Summit. N. J., awignor to
Ceianese Corporation of America. New York.
«. x .. » corporation of Delaware

AppUcation November 16. 1950. Serial No. 195 989
2 CUims. (CI. 259—6)

1. A mixing apparatus for continuously carry-ing out an exothermic chemical reacUon in which

1. Cheese making apparatus comprising In
combination, a floor-supported kettle having a
capacity to receive the predetermined quantity
or the materials required to produce a wheel of
Cheese, a rotatable stirring implement comprls-
1k^ u fV^^^"^ ^e*^ adapted to be inserted into
the kettle and an elongated shaft extending up-
wardly therefrom on the axis of the kettle the
lower edge of the stirring head being formed to
the contour of the ketUe bottom, ceiling-sup-
ported driving means for said Implement com-
prising a horizontal supporting member sus-
pended from and disposed adjacent the ceiling
and a combined electric motor, enclosed reduc-
tion gear means and an axially fixed vertical
stub-shaft unit supported on said horizontal
member, said driving shaft being disposed on the
axis of the kettle and terminating at Its lower
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end a short distance below the bottom line of

the motor, whereby to provide vertical clearance

space above the upper line of the kettle for the

Implement head during its insertion Into and re-

moval from the kettle, and complemental quick-

detachable coupling means on the lower end of

the driving shaft and on the upper end of the

implement shaft for coupling said shafts to-

gether, said coupling means being engageable

and disengageable by lowering and lifting move-
ment, respectively, of the stirring implement
with respect to the stub shaft and being further

operative when engaged to transmit the weight

of the implement to said unit and hence to said

supporting member and to position the imple-

ment vertically so that its lower edge is in close

proximity to the bottom of the kettle.

2.630.304
CARBURETOR

Eugene Rivoche. Washington, D. C.

AppUcaUon Aagust 11. 1949. Serial No. 109.787
> 5 CUims. (CI. 261—44)

valve member and said outer injection member,
said inner injection member having a plurality

of equally spaced ports of substantially circular

section in a plane normal to the axis of said cir-

cular valve member, the selection of said last

named ports being controlled by said first named
single Dort. rotation of the outer injection mem-
ber rotating the valve member to vary the casing

inlet and outlet and also rotate the ports of the

outer injection member with respect to the ports

of the inner injection member to vary the supply

of fuel to said mixing chamber, and" throttle

means for simultaneously rotating the outer in-

jection member and said valve member, rotation

of the outer injection member and said valve

member serving to regulate the fuel ports with

respect to the casing inlet and outlet to main-
tain a selected air-fuel ratio during the entire

operation of the throttle means.

2.630.305
TOWER PACKING

Raymond C. Scofleld, La Marque, and Josef

Krahe. Texas City, Tex., assignors to Pan
American Refining Corporation, Texas City,

Tex., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation AprU 29, 1949, Serial No. 90.286

12 Claims. (CL 261—94)

^/ f* i* ^f

1. In fuel metering mechanism for an internal

combustion engine, the combination of a casing

having an outlet adapted to be connected to the

fuel mixture inlet of an internal combustion

engine, said casing having an air Inlet, the casing

having a cylindrical bore, a cylindrival valve

member rotatably mounted In said bore and pro-

vided with px)rts for controlling flow through

said casing outlet and inlet, said rotary valve

member and casing forming a mixing chamber,
closures for the ends of said casing, one of said

closures being rotatable and connected to said

valve member, an injection device disposed on
the axis of said valve member and extending

into the mixing chamber, said injection device

comprising an outer injection member fixed to

said rotatable closure and having its axis dis-

posed on the axis of said valve member, the

nozzle end of said Injection member being dis-

posed in said mixing chamber, a second injection

member mounted in said outer injection mem-
ber and having a nozzle end extending into the

nozzle end of said outer injection member, said

outer injection member being non-rota table with

respect to said cylindrical valve member, said

nozzle ends having fuel ports for controlling the

passage of fuel to said mixing chamber, said

outer injection member having a plurality of

similar contoured ports spaced apart equidis-

tantly and of varying shape and disposed in a

plane normal to the axis of said valve member,
said outer injection member being a single port

in a plane at an angle to the axis of said valve

member, the entrance of the single port being

disposed adjacent the end one of the contoured
ports, said Inner Injection member having a

single port of substantially circular section

adapted to be controlled by the selected one of

said contoured ports whereby a disproportionate

opening of said last named single port is effected

by a proportionate rotation of said cylindrical

M^^c.
f> ' ^'M

/B /I6

//

/A

1. A contacting apparatus comprising a shell

and a pre-fabricated cartridge including a bot-

tom support grid, a plurality of superimposed
mats constructed of a plurality of layers of wire

fabric In capillary contact and having alternate

ridges and valleys on their plane surfaces, the

ridges of one mat coinciding with and contacting

the valleys of the mat next above to provide a

plurality of cells of generally quadrangular cross

section disposed transverse to the vertical axis

of the cartridge, elongated quadrangular skeleton

cages In at least some of said cells adapted to

maintain the adjacent mats in aligned relation

while permitting capillary contact of the coact-

ing ridges and valleys, tie rods extending longi-

tudinally through the cartridge upwardly from
said support grid and terminating above the

topmost mat in said cartridge, and means for

drawing coactlng ridges and valleys of said mats
Into capillary contact between said topmost mat
and said grid support means.

2,630,306
SUBTERRANEAN RETORTING OF SHALES

Louis P. Evans. Woodbury, N. J., assignor to

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company. Incorporated, a

corporation of New York
AppUcation January 3. 1952, Serial No. 264.761

6 CUtims. (CL 262—1)
1. A process for obtaining shale oil from oil

shale stratum In Its natural position, comprising
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driving horizontal tunnels immediately aboveand immediately below said stratum, drilling a
plurality of holes vertically through the sepa-
rating layer of shale to connect said horizontal
tunnels, positioning a plurality of baffles at pre-
determined intervals in each of the horizontal
tunnels to provide interconnecting alternate
zones of up and down flow through a series ofthe vertically drilled holes between said hori-
zontal tunnels, initiating combustion of shale
in the first of said zones adjacent the exterior of
said shale stratum, blowing a combustion sup-
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2.630.307
METHOD OF RECOVERING OIL FROM OIL

SHALE
James H

.
Martin. Tuckahor. N. Y.. assignor toCarbonic Produi s. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a cor-

poration of New t'ork
Application December 9, 1948. Serial No. 64 401

7 Claims. (CI. 262—3)

f,,L^".l°*E^?^'^^ method of destructively 'dis-tUlmg oil shale in situ by using a combustion-
supporting gas containing carbon dioxide andoxygen m a critical ratio which comprises es-

f.r i^ ^^^r
f^combustion well extending from the

-.urface of the earth to an oil shale structure es-tablishmK an exhaust well adjacent to said com-bustion well to permit withdrawal of hydrocar-bons destructively distilled from oil shale in sJidstructure, producing an exploded zone at the St-torn of said combustion well and a combustion^one to facilitate combustion of hydrocarbons mand destructive dLstillation from said oil shalee^ffecting combustion in the bottom of said com-'bustion well with an oxidizing gas mixture con-

tainmg carbon dioxide and oxygen, controlling
the oxygen-carbon dioxide ratio in said gas mix-ture in said combustion well to provide a carbon
dioxide content above 20 ; m said gas mixtureand to produce a relatively low and regulated
temperature below about 1000 c. in the combus-
tion zone and above 400 C and below about 600"
c. in the zones of destructive distillation and toproduce an exhaust gas in the exhaust well con-
taining above 80'/. of carbon dioxide thereby pro-moting the evolution of hydrocarbons, withdraw-
ing said exhaust gas conuining volatile hydro-carbons and carbon dioxide from said exhaust
well, and recovering said volatile hydrocarbonswhereby greater yields of volatile hydrocarbons
f^^i"^*"''""!

^'°"™ ^^^ °^ shale while at thesame tune the spent shale is prevented fromSlagging and the cinder is maintained porous
to said gas mixture

porting gas through said first zone to bring" thesame to shale retorting temperature, flowing the
resulting hot gaseous products of retortation
alternately up and down through each series of
vertical holes in subsequent zones whereby the
shale in each of said zones is initially preheatedand ultimately the temperature thereof is raised
to such point that retorting of shale proceeds
successively through each zone with release ofshale oil vapors, condensing the shale oil vapors

m/f.n.n^'^K^'?'*
effecting collection of the result-

ing liquid shale oil.

^ 2.630.308

«# .
^'^'?/' ^^^ LOADING MACHINE

?"k "? S '**w • ^"•thinfton. Ohio, assignor toThe Jeffrey .Manufacturing Company, a corpo-ration of Ohio
J,mx.vwint

Application October 22. 1948. Serial No. 55.953
17 Claims. (CI. 262—9)

'^^^.

.1.. 5 ^ 1?'^*"^ *"^ loading machine of the

'Lf hPr^^f//^"^-, T^''^ co-operating to cut and
;,1h

"^^5°^^ includmg a pair of spaced L-shaped
cutter bars each pivotally supported through one
^L i ^T^^"*"

'•oration about a horizontal axisand each having its other leg extending toward

o?%n H^'.nni^K^^"'
^""^" "^^^^ ^«"'«» by each

nfc^^^^^^K^^'' ^*"' ^"«* ^oal gathering means
«H?mI?.^^*^" ^'^ L-shaped cutter barsadapted to remove coal from the mine room floor.

I

^.,.T^ 2.630.309
CENTRIFUGAL REVERBERATORY FURNACE

Frederick C. Ramsing. Phoenix. Ariz.
Application July 25. 1950. Serial No. 175,806

4 Claims. (CI. 263—21)

i\.

. 1. Apparatus for fusing finely divided fusible
material, comprising, a furnace having an in-
terior wall of refractory material providing a
substantially cylindrical furnace chamber hav-
ing a vertical axLs. the diameter of said chamber
being substantially greater than its height aninwardly and upwardly converging wall above
.said cylindrical chamber terminating in a cen-
trally located flue opening, means for directing

!
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and dropping finely divided fusible material ax-

lally downwardly into said chamber, said means
comprising a nozzle extending through but spaced

inwardly from the sides of said flue opening and
terminating below said flue opening but adjacent

the apex of said upwardly converging wall, and

a burner nozzle projecting into the said chamber
and arranged to direct a stream of combustible

mixture downwardly and chordally of said cham-
ber. ^^^^^^^^^^

2 630 310

APPARATUS FOR PROCESSING FUSIBLE
MATERIALS

Norman P. Harshberger. Pasadena. Calif.

Application January 22. 1946. Serial No. 642,766

5 Claims. (CI. 263—21)

disposed plenum beneath the floor, a plurality of

outlets in the sides of said plenum so located and
arranged as to secure a maximum of uniformity
of distribution of drying gases passing there-

through, a conduit connected to said plenum and
leading to a point outside the enclosure, a blower
in the conduit, a burner discharging products of

combustion of hydrocarbon fuel into the conduit,

diffusing means for mixing atmospheric air with
the products of combustion to secure a mixed
hop-drying gas at a predetermined temperature,
said diffusing means consisting of a first baffle

positioned directly in front of the burner outlet

to deflect combustion products into the path of

incoming atmospheric air. a second set of baffles

to direct the mixture of air and combustion prod-
ucts Inwardly toward a third set of baffles to

thoroughly mix the combustion gases and air

before the mixture reaches the blower, an outlet

valve between the blower and the enclosure and
opening into the atmosphere, and dampers in the

conduit positioned between said valve and a point

outside the enclosure, whereby the gas flow may
be cut off from the enclosure and temporarily
blown through the outlet valve into the atmos-
phere.

2 630 312
APPARATUS FOR CONTINUOUSLY

WEIGHING AGGREGATE
Robert M. Carrier, Jr.. Aurora, III., and Maurice

G. Whitley, Louisville, Ky., assignors to Carrier

Conveyor Corporation, Louisville, Ky., a corpo-
ration of Kentucky
Application May 15. 1947, Serial No. 748,294

7 CUims. (CI. 265—27)

1. In apparatus for processing fusible mate-

rials, a combustion chamber, means for creating

a flow of combustion gases through said chamber
from one end thereof to the other, means for

feeding fusible material as small particles into

the chamber for entrainment in said gases, and
means for adjusting the length of said chamber to

thereby afTord a regulaUon of the period of ex-

posure of said particles to the heat within the

combustion chamber.

2 630 31

1

APPARATUS FOR DRYING HOPS
Verlin A. Bloxham, Berkeley. Calif.

Original application March 25, 1948, Serial No.

17,655. Divided and this application May 9.

1950. Serial No. 161,033
2 Claims. (CI. 263—43)

1. Apparatus for drying hops comprising an
enclosure having a roof, sides and a reticulated

hop floor, air inlet means in the sides above the

hops, gas outlet means in the roof, a horizontally

1. A weighing device comprising a supporting

structure, a scale on said structure including a

substantially vertically movable part which moves
vertically in proportion to the downward force

exerted thereon, a lever mechanism pivoted on
said supporting structure eq uidistantly on oppo-
site sides of said part and operatively connected
in the middle to said part, a frame suspended
from said lever mechanism so as to be centered

under said part, a conveyor wheel carried by
said frame for rotation about a substantially

horizontal center axis disposed substantially ver-

tically below said part, said wheel being formed
with radially inwardly open pockets therearound.
power means for rotating said wheel about such

axis, means for supplying material which is to

be conveyed upwardly into the pockets around
the lower portion of said wheel during rotation

of the latter, and means to receive the material

from the pockets around the upper portion of

taid wheel during rotation of the latter, the

weight of the material thus conveyed in the

pockets of said wheel being effective through
said frame and said lever mechanism to move
said movable part downwardly whereby said

scale indicates the weight of the conveyed mate-
rial in the pockets of said wheel.
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2.630.313
COMBINATION INFANT'S SWING AND

WEIGHING DEVICE
Morton S. Pearl. Lancaster Township,

Lancaster Coanty. Pa.
AppUcation July 26. 1949. Serial No. 106.780

3 Claims. (CI. 265—49)

1. A combination swing and weighing appa-i
ratus. comprising a supporting structure, a beam
supported on the supporting structure, a recep-
tacle suspended from said beam, a ring through
which said beam passes, and a poise slidable along
said beam to Indicate the weight of an object
supported by the beam, said poise being so shaped
as to fit in said ring to render the weighing device
inoperative.

2.630.314
FISHERMAN'S KNIFE

William M. CadwaUader. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Application December 26, 1951, Serial No. 263.199

3 Claims. (CL 265—63)

i

1. A fisherman's tool of the character de-
scribed comprising an elongated handle having
a longitudinal bore therethrough, a bushing and
a socket in the bore, -.aid handle further having
a longitudinal slot therein communicating with
the bore, a slidable shank in the handle thread

-

edly mounted in the bushing and the socket
for securing said shank against sliding move-
ment, and a blade on one end of the shank.

2.630.315
COMBINATION HEAT-TREATING FURNACE

AND GAS GENERATOR
Theodore W. Mnnford. Ottawa Hills, Ohio, as-

signor to Surface Combustion Corporation, To-
ledo. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation May II. 1946, Serial No. 669,002

5 Claims. (CI. 266—5)
1. A controlled gas atmosphere heat treating

furnace comprising a fiimace chamber, a tubular

member arranged in said chamber for heating
the same and having means associated there-
with for heating such tubular member, a cata-
lytic gas generator comprising a tubular member
having a catalyst therein and means for supply-
ing said gas generator tubular member with gas
for treatment under the influence of heat gen-

erated by said heating means and in the presence
of said catalyst, and a communication between
said catalytic gas generator tubular member and
the interior of said furnace chamber through
which gas treated in said catalytic gas generator
tubular member is supplied to said furnace
chamber, said tubular members being relatively
disposed, one around the other.

2.630.316
CONSTANT COMPRESSION SPRING

Edwin E. Foster. Austin, Tex.
AppUcation September 1, 1950, Serial No. 182.768

5 CUlms. (CI. 267—1)

1. A spring offering a constant compression
resistance through a wide range of movement,
formed into a helix with initial tension between
adjacent coils, having its ends extended In a
common plane at a substantial angle to the
planes of the end helix coils and of such a length
that a line between the remote ends of the spring
ends lies outside the helix formed by the coils of
the spring, whereby the coils of the helix are
caused to separate along one edge of the helix
and to be compressed together more firmly along
the opposite edge of the helix when the spring
ends are pressed toward one another.
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2.630,317 I
FRICTION SHOCK ABSORBER FOR RAIlIWAY

CAR TRUCKS
William E. WithaU. Hinsdale, Ul., assignor to

W. H. Miner, Inc^ Chicago, IlL. a corporation
of Delaware

AppUcation October 10, 1949, Serial No. 120.558
4 Claims. (CL 267—9)

"x

11 f''"'^

21 2Z ez

1. In a friction shock absorber, the combination
with a friction casing open at one end and closed
at the other end by a transverse wall; of a plu-
rality of elongated friction plates slldingly tele-

scoped within the casing, each of said plates hav-
ing a spring abutment at its outer end, said plates
having friction surfaces on their outer and inner
sides, said outer surfaces being in sUdlng fric-

tional contact with the interior of the casing;
friction shoes bearing on said transverse wall of

the casing, each of said shoes having a wedge
face on the Inner side and a friction surface on
the outer side, said friction surface of each shoe
being in sliding engagement with the inner fric-

tion surfaces of the corresponding friction plate;
a wedge block in wedging engagement with the
wedge faces of said shoes; and spring means
Interposed and reacting between said wedge block
and the spring abutments of said shoes.

2.630.318
OPERATOR FOR JALOUSIES AND VENETIAN

WINDOWS
Luther Owen Conner, Tampa. Fla., assignor to

Maestre's Industries, Ltd.. a corporation of Brit-
ish Honduras

AppUcation October 12, 1951. Serial No. 251.072
1 Claim. (CL 268—96)

In a jalousie or Venetian window structure
having pivoted slats and a vertical tie bar con-
nected to the slats, an operator for adjusting
said slats, said operator comprising a plate, a
right angular base flange carried by one end of

said plate for attachment to a support, a semi-
circular obtusely angled flange carried by the
opposite end of said plate, a second plate shorter
in length than said first plate, a pair of offset

members carried by said second plate, means
securing said offset members to said first plate
to thereby dispose said second plate in spaced
parallel relation to said first plate, a semi-circular
obtusely angled flange at the Inner end of said
second plate parallel with said first flange, a
lever between said plates, a pivot for said lever
extending between said plates, an obtusely dis-
posed stud extending from said lever and en-
gaging between said flanges, a nut threaded on
said stud, a U-shaped washer on said stud be-
tween said nut and said flanges, a link pivotally
secured to the outer end of said lever, and means
pivotally securing said link to said tie bar.

2,630,319
CORRECTING APPARATUS FOR STRIP

OPERATIONS
Raymond B. Heilman, William F. Nolan, and

Regis C. Binder, Butler, Pa., aadgnors to Armco
Steel Corporation, Middletown, Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Ohio
AppUcation December 7, 1948. Serial No. 63,962

4 Claims. (CL 271-2.6)

1. A correcting roll for use with a coller for
winding a strip of material issuing from a pro-
cessing unit into a coil, comprising a roll over
which said strip passes, said roll being disposed
above a line connecting said unit and coiler to
cause said strip to change direction through a
small angle, a mounting for said roll pivoted at
a point remote from the^axis of said roll about a
pivot roughly normal to a plane bisecting the
angle of change of direction of said strip, and
substantially centrally disposed with respect to
said roll, about which said mounting may rock in
a plane roughly bisecting the angle of change of
direction of said strip, and means for causing
said mounting, and therefore said roll, to be
rocked selectively to one side or the other In
accordance with lateral variation in strip travel.

2,630,320
RACING GAME DEVICE

Roy N. Francis, San Francisco. Calif.

AppUcation September 13, 1948, Serial No. 48,960
9 Claims. (CL 273—86)

1. In a game having a closed undulating banked
course, and balls of equal diameter and weight
rolling thereon, air blast means for propelling
said balls along said course, rotary valve means
associated with said air blast means for consecu-
tively directing the air blast, cutting off the air
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blast to the lead balls and delivering the full
blast to the trailing balls to assist in constantly

2.630.323
RECORD CHANGING MECHANISM FOR

Al TOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS
Lloyd J. Andres. Itasca. III., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to H. C. Evans & Company, Chi-
cago, III., a corporation of Illinois
Application October 1, 1946, Serial No. 700,408

18 Claims. (CI. 274—10)

changing the relative position of the balls in
transit.

2.630.321
FLYING TARGET

Robert E. Clyne. Monroe Township.
Miami County. Ohio

Application January 26. 1950, Serial No. 140,715
4 Claims. ( CI. 273—105J8

)

^

1. A flying target comprising, an inflatable
flexible member, a support for a capsule of com-
pressed gas fixed to a wall of said member at
a plurality of points spaced a substantial distance
apart in the direction of flight of said target,
said support adapted to hold a capsule of com-
pressed gas in relatively fixed position relative
to said wall when said member is inflated whereby
a jet from said capsule will propel said target in
a predetermined direction and whereby the direc-
tion of said jet relative to said target may chansje
in an unpredictable manner when said member
IS punctured and collapsed.

1. In an automatic phonograph having a mag-
azine for holding a plurality of records in ver-
tical position and a turntable on which the rec-
ords are placed in horizontal position for play-
ing: a record-changing mechanism comprising a
frame, a transfer head journaled for rotary move-
ment on said frame, record-clamping means car-
ried by said head and movable by the latter
through an arc between the magazine and the
turntable, including a hub mounted on the head
for both rotary and linear motion with respect
thereto, means for rotating said head means
for moving said hub linearly on the head for
causing clamping and unclamping movement of
said record-clamping means, means engageable
with said hub for turning said clamping meansm said head to turn the record from vertical to
horizontal or from horizontal to vertical position
at predetermined points in the arc of travel
thereof, a locking device normally holding said
hub positively against turning movement andmeans for moving said locking device to unlock-
ing position at the time of each turning move-
ment of said record-clamping means near the
opposite ends of said arc of movement of said
head and for holding the same in such posi-
tion during such movement.

2.630.322
GAME APPAR ATI'S

Charles R. Endriss. Kansas City. Mo.
Application January 17, 1951. Serial No. 206.414

19 Claims. (CI. 273—126)

fe^i 1 :

1. A game alley comprising an elongate hori-
zontal runway along which playing pieces are
adapted to be propelled manually from one end
of the runway to the other, a horizontal belt
conveyor spaced below said runway and ahgned
therewith, said conveyor extending from said one
end of the runway to a point beyond said other
end whereby playing pieces that pass beyond said
other end drop onto said conveyor, and power
means connected to the conveyor for driving
same in a direction to carry the playing pieces
thus reaching the conveyor back under the run-
way to said one end thereof

2.630,324
MULTIPLE VALVE

Hoy L. Lay, Rocky Ford, Colo.
Application April 24, 1950, Serial No. 157.683

2 CUims. (CI. 277—20)

1. A multiple valve structure comprising- a
pipe: a plurality of cross tubes extending through
said pipe at spaced-apart intervals: a valve seat

I
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in one extremity of each tube; a valve member
in each tube positioned to close said valve seat;

a spring in the other extremity of each tube
urging the valve member therein toward its

seat, there being elongated openings in the top

and bottom of each tube, and there being a

notch formed in the side of each valve member;
a cam bar extending longitudinally within said

pipe through the openings in said tubes and
through the notches in said valve member: and
inclined cam surfaces on said bar adapted to

contact the extremities of said notches when
said bar is moved in one direction to force said

valve members from their seats.

2.630.325

WATER SOFTENER CONTROL MEANS
Earl C. Reynolds, Detroit, Mich.

Application December 26, 1950, Serial No. 202.725

14 Claims. (CI. 277—25)

body having a first passage for connection to the

chamber and also having a second vent passage,

the body having a bore connecting said passages,

a valve plunger movable axially between limiting

positions relative to the body, the plunger in one
position extending into the bore to seal against

communication between said passages and in its

other limiting position permitting such communi-
cation, the inner end of the plunger presenting a

substantial fluid pressure area to pressure in the

vent passage, the outer end of the plunger being

exposed to atmospheric pressure, and a normally
substantially closed pressure release valve com-
municating with said passage and serving to con-
trol venting of fluid therefrom, whereby pressure

is applied to said pressure area when the plunger
is moved to permit flow of fluid from the flrst pas-
sage to said vent passage.

11. A control valve housing having peripheral

multiports and a single axial port and having a
frusto-conical valve chamber therein; a rotary

frusto-conical valve element contained In said

chamber, said element having passages therein

registrable with selected ports in said housing;

means carried at one end of said element adapted
to seal said axial single port; and means at the

other end of said element operable Independently

to rotate and axially shift said element.

2,630,326
VALVE CONSTRl CTION

Austin U. Bryant, Berkeley, Calif., assignor, by

mesne assignments, to Grove Regulator Com-
pany, Oakland. Calif., a corporation of Cali-

fornia
Application August 15, 1949. Serial No. 110,349

4 Claims. (CI. 277—55)

2 630 327
LATHE QUICK-CHANGE BORING BAR

HOLDER
Heinz Landauer. Tampa, Fla.

AppUcation May 3, 1951. Serial No. 224,387

1 Claim. (CL 279—44)

A tool holder comprising a body portion, a ver-
tical jaw member formed integral with the body
portion, said jaw member having a horizontally
disposed groove extending longitudinally of the
face thereof, spaced longitudinally disposed en-
largements formed on the rear wall of the groove,
a removable jaw member of a width substan-
tially less than the width of said groove mounted
in said groove for vertical adjustment, spaced
longitudinally disposed enlargements on the re-
movable jaw member cooperating with the en-
largements in said groove normally holding the
removable jaw member against vertical move-
ment within the grooves, springs connected with
said removable jaw member and vertical jaw
member normally holding said removable jaw
member against accidental displacement, and a
jaw pivotally connected with the body portion
cooperating with the removable jaw member in
clamping a lathe tool to the body portion.

1. In a valve of the plunger type adapted to

vent pressure from a pressure chamber, a valve

2,630,328
CHUCK

Edward J. Bradway, Vineland, N. J., assignor to
Armstrong Cork Company, Lancaster, Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania
Application March 2. 1951. Serial No. 213.530

2 CUims. (CI. 279—50)
1. A chuck, the elements comprising a plurality

of flexible segments secured to a backing plate
and arranged in circumferential relationship de-
flning a work piece receiving recess, said seg-
ments being U-shaped in cross section, a cam sur-
face on one of the inside surfaces of the U-shaped
segments, a slidable sleeve positioned within the
opening of the U-shaped segments, and a cam
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surface on the sleeve for cooperation with the
« cam surface on the segments, said sleeve being

movable in a direction parallel to the longitudinal
central axis of the chuck.

2.630.329
TRAILER WITH SLIDABLY REMOV.\BLE

LOAD PLATFORM
Kelly P. Ryan. Blair, Nebr.. assizor to Kelly

Ryan Equipment Company. Blair, \ebr.
Application March 12. 1951. Serial No. 215.054

6 Claims. (CI. 280—33.4)

m^
1. A trailer comprising a wheeled frame in-

cluding a pair of spaced parallel channel-shaped
side members, a platform slidably carried by said
frame and including an upper pair of channel-
shaped side members and a lower pair of chan-
nel-shaped side members, said upper pair of side
members and said lower pair of side members
being permanently secured together in back-to-
back relationship, rollers carried by the side
members of said frame slidably supporting the
lower side members of said platform, means lock-
ing the platform to the frame to prevent sliding
movement of the platform on the frame, each
side member of said frame including a rear end.
a rear roller supported abo\e the rear end of
each side member of said frame, said rear rollers
being positioned in said upper side members, and
stops carried by the upper side members engag-
ing the rear rollers to limit movement of said
platform from said frame, said upper side mem-
bers having openings therein adjacent the stops
to permit removal of the rear rollers from the
upper side members.

2,630.330
CONTROL ARM ADJI'STING DEVICE FOR

WHEEL SI SPENSIONS
Crawford G. Lone. Birmingham. Ala., assirnor of

one-half to I'. G. Injle. Sr.. Jesup, Ga.
Application April 19, 1948. Serial No. 21,923

1 Claim. (CL 280—96.2)

A pair of wheel suspensions, one for each side
of the front axle of an automobile, each siispen-

sion comprising a plurality of vertically spaced
suspension arms pivoted at one end to said axle
and pivoted at the other end to a wheel carrying
spindle member, the pivotal connection of at
least one of said arms to said axle comprising two
square-shaped metal brackets attached under and
near the transverse center portion of the axle,
each of said brackets having two depending
spaced side walls, a cross floor portion inte^al
with the lower end of each of said walls and
spanning the space therebetween, a metal block
of rectangular cross-section mounted between
said side walls and with its entire bottom face
slidable on said cross floor, two opposite sides of
said block having a groove in each positioned par-
allel with the bracket floor, a threaded hole in
each of said walls and aligned with the corre-
sponding groove in said block, a cap type bolt
threaded in each of said last named holes, the in-
ner end of each of said bolts being positioned in
the corresponding groove of the block opposite
each other, a jam nut on each bolt; an integral
extension on said block and forming a stud shaft
with screw threads In its outer end portion, a nut
threaded on said last named screw threads, at
least one of said suspension arms having an eye
integral therewith and in the axle end thereof,
said stud shaft being inserted through the eye
and being retained in said arm by said last
named nut.

^ 2.630,331
SHAFT MOUNTING BRACKET FOR HEAVY

VEHICLES
Ancel S. Page. Portland. Oreg.

Application September 17. 1951, SerUl No. 246.902
5 Claims. ( CL 280—104.5

)

1. In a vehicle having a pair of main longi-
tudinally-extending frame members at opposite
sides, a composite shaft-mounting bracket rig-
idly secured to and depending from each of said
main frame members and located in the same
substantially vertical plane with the respective
frame member, each composite bracket compris-
ing a central main portion, a sleeve at the bottom
of said main portion for mounting one end of a
transverse shaft, the ends of said main portion
converging towards said sleeve, an extension at-
tached to each end of said main portion and
extending in the same plane with said main por-
tion and said frame member, each extension
rigidly secured to said frame member at a point
a substantial distance beyond the adjacent end
of said main bracket portion, each extension
coupled to the adjacent end of said main bracket
portion by a pair of coupling joints at the top
and bottom of said main portion respectively,
a coupling pin included in each of said coupling
joints, and a resilient sleeve bushing surrounding
the coupling pins In said bottom coupling joints,
whereby each of said extensions will permit a
slight flexing of the vehicle frame member to
take place between said main bracket portion

i

and the point where the extension Is secured to

the frame member, while acting as a reinforce-

ment and restraint against excessive flexing of

the frame member.

2.630.332
VEHICLE FOR INVALIDS

Wesley L. Pettljohn. St. Joseph, Mo.
Application October 30. 1950, Serial No. 192,899

1 CUim. (CL 28»—233)

anism comprising: right and left foot treadles;
means mounting the treadles from said frame at
opposite sides thereof for oscillating movement
vertically between extreme raised and lowered
positions; unidirectional rotary clutches, one for
each treadle, by which forward rotational move-
ment may be transmitted to said driving wheel;
and means, one for each treadle, operatively con-
necting a treadle to the respective one of said
clutches to effect forward rotation of the driving
wheel in response to downward movement of the
treadle; and mechanism operatively Intercon-
necting the treadles for alternate upward and
downward movements; said mechanism for oper-
atively interconnecting the treadles comprising
a link pivotally connected at one end to one
treadle; a lever pivotally mounted intermediate
its ends about a fixed axis on said frame ; means
pivotally connecting the other end of said link

to one end of said lever; a second link pivotally

connected at one end to the other end of said
lever; a compound lever having two arms; means
pivotally mounting said compound lever about
a flxed axis on said frame; means pivotally con-
necting the other end of said second link to one
of said arms; a third link pivotally mounted at

one end on the other treadle ; and means pivotally

connecting the other end of said third link to

the other of said arms.

A vehicle for Invalids, comprising a box-shaped
frame Including a base member, a top member
and front and rear pairs of corner posts con-
necting the base and top members together, a pair

of bearings provided at the lower ends of said
front corner posts, a transverse axle rotatably
journalled in said bearings, a pair of traveling

wheels mounted on said axle, casters provided
at the rear of said base member, a set of upwardly
convergent struts secured at their lower ends to

lower end portions of said corner posts and ex-
tending upwardly In said frame, a seat provided
at the upper ends of said struts, and means on
said frame adapted to be actuated by an occu-
pant of said seat for rotating said axle said means
comprising a crankshaft extending transversely

of and rotatably journalled in said base member
under said seat, a pair of foot pedals provided
on the throws of said crankshaft, and an opera-
tive connection between said crankshaft and said

axle. ^^^^^^^____

2.630,333
OSCILLATING TREADLE PROPELLING

MECHANISM FOR BICYCLES
Marius E. Petersen. Los Angeles, Calif.

Application March 5, 1951, Serial No. 213.929
2 Claims. (CI. 280—255)

1. In a bicycle having a frame and a driving

wheel Journaled in the frame, a propelling mech-

2,630.334
TRICYCLE ATTACHMENT DEVICE
Franklin J. Ewers, Seattle, Wash.

Application August 14, 1950, Serial No. 179,205

10 Claims. (CI. 280—289)

1. A device for attaching mechanical utility

devices to a tricycle having a seat post and a step

plate between the rear wheels, comprising a plu-

rality of vertically extending post members
spaced apart at their lower end portions; post

interconnecting means interconnecting said post

members; means detachably connecting the lower

end ixjrtions of the post members to the said st<Bp

plate; and a connector bar having an aperture

adjacent one end portion for slidably receiving

the said seat post and having Its other end por-

tion connected with said interconnector means.

2,630,335
ORDER BOARD

Thomas C. Griffin, Denver, Colo.

Application August 28, 1948. Serial No. 46,647

12 Claims. (CL 281—1)
1. An order board for use in positioninp order

forms and the like comprising a flat base portion,
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a top elongated bar-like slide member transverse-
ly positlonable on said base portion, a side elon-
gated bar-like slide member longitudinally posi-
tionable on said base portion spaced from and
independent of said top member, fastening means

the lugs are positioned to engage the upstanding
U-shaped portions of the retaining strip to pre-
vent accidental separation of the pad retaining
member from the binder.

:i
r

2.630,337
VALVED RING AND SPIGOT ASSEMBLY

Jacob Rush Snyder, Cleveland, and Henry J. Eger,
Lyndhurst, Ohio, assignors to Thompson Prod-
ucts. Inc.. Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of
Ohio
AppUcation August 28, 1948, Serial No. 46.662

4 Claims. (CI. 284—14)

on said top and side slide members for receiving
and holding said order forms, and independent
means for adjustably positioning and securing
said top and side slide members to said base por-
tion. I

2.630.336
BINDER

Hugo Thomsen. Washington. D. C.
Application January 9, 1951. Serial No. 205.158

1 Claim. (CI. 281—19)

ri_aXjL-s'-^^^^

In a biijder. the combination which comprises
a cover folded midway between the ends pro-
viding a front and a back, a retaining strip hav-
ing upstanding U-shaped support portions spaced
from the ends and said support portions having
inner and outer sections with their extended
ends connected with arcuate portions, the inner
sections of said support portions having rod re-
ceiving openings therein, means securing said
retaining strip to the cover, a pad retaining
member. U-shaped in cross section, having a web
with spaced side walls extended from the edges
thereof positioned with the web and adjoining
portions of said side walls between said upstand-
ing portions of the retaining strip, and a rod
extended longitudinally through said pad retain-
ing member and positioned with the ends thereof
freely held in the openings of the inner sections
of said upstanding support members, the ends
of the side walls of said pad retaining member
being extended beyond the ends of the web
thereof and having Inwardly bent lugs on edges
thereof, said inwardly bent lugs being in a plane
spaced from and parallel to said web whereby

1. In a cap and spigot assembly for a bung bush-
ing equipped container comprising a ring adapted
to be secured in a bung bushing, said ring having a
flow passage therethrough, a valve seat at the
inner end of said ring, a spring-urged valve mem-
bl^r mounted on said ring and engageable with
said valve seat to control the flow of fluid through
said flow passage, a spigot slidably mounted In
said flow passage and carrying means engageable
with said valve member for controlling opening
and closing thereof, said ring having a pair of
axially separated annular grooves formed In said
flow passage, and an annular seal ring member
carried on said spigot and received in one of said
grooves to seal and retain said spigot In selected
position in said flow passage.

2.630.338
VALVED RING AND SPIGOT ASSEMBLY

Jacob Rush Snyder, Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to
Thompson Products. Inc., Cleveland. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
Application August 28, 1948. Serial No. 46.663

5 CUims. (CI. 284—14)

5. In a drum cap and spigot assembly for a
bung bushing equipped container comprising a
ring adapted to be secured In a bung bushing,
said ring having a flow passage therethrough,
a valve seat at the inner end of said ring, an
annular groove in said flow passage, a spring-
urged valve member mounted on said ring and
engageable with said valve seat to control the
flow of fluid through said flow passage, a spigot

/

|i
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slidably mounted In said flow passage and carry-

ing means engageable with said valve member
for controlling opening and closing thereof, and

annular ring means on said spigot sealing said

spigot in said flow passage when said valve is

open and including a resilient annular ring mem-
ber on said spigot received by said annular groove

to retain said spigot in valve-opening engage-

ment In said flow passage.

2 630 339
ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR

Arthur I. Appleton, Chicago, 111., assignor to Ap-

pleton Electric Company, Chicago, lU., a com-

pany of Illinois ,„ «o^
Application August 6, 1948, Serial No. 42,985

2 Claims. (CI. 285—6.5)

talner wall; a pair of spaced apart flexible fuel-

resistant rubberized fabric flanges having an

opening therein substantially coextensive with

the opening in said strength member disposed

adjacent to and extending beyond said strength

member for fastening the fitting to the wall struc-

ture of the container, the space between the

flanges being substantially equal to the thickness

of the wall structure of the container: a metal

member extending around the periphery of said

opening on the outer surface of one of said flanges

and being substantially coextensive with the sur-

face area of said strength member: a fuel resistant

^

2«

to"

I An electrical connector adapted for mount-

ing in the knock-out opening of a box wall by

Insertion from the exterior of the box. such

knock-out opening having a set of circumferen-

tlally spaced notches deflning therebetween a

corresponding set of lands of lesser arcuate

length than the notches, said connector com-

prising in combination, a hollow body having an

externally threaded portion and an unthreaded

external portion, a plurality of radially project-

ing teeth integral with the unthreaded portion

of said body and clrcumferentlally spaced for

registration with and insertion through the

notches of the knock-out opening said teeth hav-

ing a unit arcuate length slightly less than the

unit arcuate length of the knock-out opening

notches but substantially greater than the unit

arcuate length of the lands, said teeth also hav-

ing relieved lateral edges to facilitate registra-

tion with the notches, each said tooth also hay-

ing an arcuate notch on the side adjacent said

threaded portion of said body and complemen-

tary in form to a corresponding one of the lands

of the knock-out opening, said arcuate tooth

notches being adapted to mesh complementally

with respective ones of the lands, and a clamping

nut adapted to secure said connector body with

the arcuate tooth notches and the lands m com-

plementally meshed condition to Preclude rota-

tion and withdrawal of said connector from the

knock-out opening.

plastic layer lining the inner periphery of said

openings in the strength member and flanges

whereby intimate contact of the strength mem-
ber and flanges by the fuel is prevented, said

lining extending around the periphery of said

opening on the outer surface of the other of said

flanges, said strength member, flanges, metal

member and fuel resistant layer having a plural-

ity of aligned apertures therein: and a fuel re-

sistant plastic member between said flanges and

extending around the outer periphery of said rigid

plastic strength member, all of the elements of

said fitting being -bonded together to form an

integral structure.

2.630.341

CONVEYER COUPLING
Francis P. Downey, Kenedy, Tex.

Application August 1. 1949. Serial No. 107,955

3 Claims. (CL 287—2)

2.630.340

COMPOSITE TANK FITTING
Philip E. Gaylard, Los Angeles. Calif., »«« John L.

Hawley. Akron, and John H. Ries. Barberton.

Ohio, assignors to Wingfoot Corporation.

Akron. Ohio, a corporation of Delaware

Application August 2. 1949. Serial No. 108,214

5 Claims. (CI. 285—38)

4 A composite fitting for defining an openine

in a fuel container wall and the like, said fitting

comprising a rigid plastic strength member hav-

ing an opening therein disposed in substantially

concentric relation to the opening in the con-

1 A screw conveyor coupling including, a one-

piece horizontal main section having annular por-

tions at each end. a diametrical tongue across

the outer vertical face of each annular portion

of the main section, a pair of gudgeons each

having a reduced shank and an annular disk at

its outer end having a vertical face provided

with a diametrical groove located to receive one

of the tongues of the main section, and one-piece

retaining rings normally surrounding the annu-

lar portions of the main section and the gudgeon

disks and covering the ends of the tongues and

grooves, whereby the gudgeon disks are held

against diametrical displacement, each ring bemg

movable laterally over the adjacent annular por-

tion of the main section to expose the ends of

the tongues and grooves and permit free vertical

movement of the related gudgeon disk.

r.tiH (>. <:. i.i
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2 630 342
UNIVERSALLY ADAPTABLE FRAME

Rofer Gilmont, Brooklyn. N. Y.. assignor to The
Emil (ireiner Company. New York, N. Y., a cor-
poration of New Yprk
Application June 22. 1948. Serial No. 34.452

3 Claim^i. (CI. 287—54)

1. Universally adaptable framiim especially
for laboratory equipment and comprising pivoted
clamp members having overlappinK portions at
their inner ends, screw means pivotally connect-
ing said overlapping portions and enabling said
pivoted clamp members to be arranged in align-
ment or swung about the pivot center into dif-
ferent angular relations, a projecting stud on the
outer end of one of said members and the other
member having a corresponding socket in the
outer end of the same, said socket being of split
construction and a screw contracting the same to
adjustably and removably hold a rod or stud of
a size similar to the projecting stud of the first
mentioned member, a circular clamp member
having a projecting stud on one end adjustably
and removably held in said split socket, an end
cap engaged over the other end of said circular
clamp member, said circular clamp member and
end cap having companion seats for holding a
frame rod therebetween, an end screw extending
through said end cap into said circular clamp
member for adjustably securing said end cap. a
frame rod engaged in said companion seats and
adjustably and removably held clamped therein
by said end screw, an annular clamp member
having a split socket in one end engaged over
the projecting stud of the first pivoted clamp
member, a screw adjustably and removably se-
curing said split socket over said projecting stud,
an end cap engaged over the outer end of said
annular clamp member, said last mentioned end
cap and clamp member having companion seats
for a frame rod, a screw adjustably securing said
second end cap and a frame rod adjustably and
removably clamped by said second end cap and
whereby said frame rods may be secured together
in variously extended and practically any angu-
lar relation.

2,630.343
SEALING DEVICE

Leo F. Jones and Georce F. Ckwa. Palmyra. N. Y.,
assignors to The Garlock Packing Company,
Palmyra. N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcation April 26, 1950, Serial No. 158.148

2 Claims. (CI. 288—2)
1 A sealing device for sealing an annular space

between an inner machine element and an open-
ing in an outer machine element through which
the inner element extends, comprising a sealing
ring having a radially compressible, cylindrical
motinting portion adapted to sealingly engage a
surface of said outer element defining said open-
ing and a flexible, annular sealing flange ex-
tending radially inwardly and axially from the
said mounting portion and having a sealing sur-
face adapted to effect a sliding sealing engage-
ment with the inner machine element, and an
annular spring, of flat spring material, having
an approximately cylindrical pressure-reaction

flange Intimately underlying and in contact with
said mounting portion throughout a substantial
intermediate width part thereof and a series of
integral spring fingers extending only from one
side of said cylindrical flange and around and
In contact with the exterior of the sealing flange
and adapted to urge said sealing flange Inwardly
Into firm sliding sealing engagement with the
Inner machine element: the said cylindrical
flange having plural similar notches in and con-

fined to the margin thereof at the other side of
said flange and a cylindrical portion of .sub.stantlal
width extending axially from said one side of the
cylindrical flange to the said notches, which
cylindrical portion Is circumferentially continuous
in being entirely clear of said notches and of
spaces between said flngers; the said notches be-
ing effective to prevent buckling of the said mar-
gin of said cylindrical flange when the latter is

subjected to radially inwardly directed pressure.

2,630,344 I

HOOK AND EYE GAFF
George P. Wakefield, Vermilion. Ohio

Application January 10. 1952. Serial No. 265,814
1 Claim. (CI. 294—118)

A device for retrieving fish comprising a tong-
like structure Including a pair of members piv-
otally connected together and formed at one end
with actuating handles and at the other end re-
spectively with a pointed hook of substantially
fish-hook shape adapted to be hooked as through
the lower Up of a fish and with an eye for re-

ceiving the pointed end of said hook therein when
said members are squeezed together to thereby
retain the fish on said hook, said hook and eye be-
ing arranged to engage each other to serve as a
stop to arrest closing movement of said members
while said members are >et disposed In diverging
relation from the pivot toward such one end-

I
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2 630 345

PRESSl RE CONTROL FOR ELECTROMAG-
NETICALLY OPERATED RECIPROCATING
PISTON PI MPS

Theodore J. Mesh. Easthampton. Mass., assignor

to Gilbert & Barker Manufacturing Company,

West Springfield, Mass., a corporation of Mas-

sachusetts „^„ „„,
Application May 18. 1951, Serial No. 226.991

1 Claim. (CI. 299—58)

in said casing, a spring pressed valve body mount-

ed in said casing adapted to engage said seat

to close the pa.ssage therethrough, said valve body

having an axial bore in the end thereof, an abut-

ment in said casing spaced from the valve body

when the latter ii> in its seat engaging position,

and a cartridge of soluble material adapted to

seat at one end on said abutment and at the

other end on said valve body to retain the latter

lifted from its seat, said cartridge including an

insoluble core serving to support said cartr:dge

between said abutment and said valve body and

adapted to telescope into the bore in said valvt

body to permit movement of said valve body to

its seat when the soluble material is exhausted.

*4 4t *J .ty-^.

2 630 347

FLUID DISPENSING APPARATUS
Louis B. St. Petery and Walter B. Howard. Jack-

sonville. Fla.. and Charles Fink Fischer, United

States Navy ,„*««,
Application November 8, 1950, Serial No. 194,700

8 Claims. (CI. 299—95)
(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

In an apparatus for atomizing liquid, of the

type wherein liquid is forced by a reclprocatmg-

plston pump through an atomizing nozzle having

a gauged orifice of predetermined area and the

piston of the pump is actuated on its pressure

stroke by the armature of an electromagnet, hav-

ing a coil included in an electrical circuit, which

is adapted for connection to a source of electro-

motive force, and operable when energized to

create magnetic fiux in the magnetic circuit

which includes said armature, the combination

of a regulator included in said electrical circuit

for maintaining the current in said coil substan-

tially constant over a predetermined range oi

variations In voltage of said supply, whereby to

maintain the pressure of the liquid pumped to

said nozzle constant Irrespective of variations in

voltage within said range and thus maintain the

flow through the orifice of said nozzJe constant

at a selected rate, and means for changing said

pressure for changing the flow rate to various

selected values while the current through said

coil is maintained constant by the regulator, said

means comprising a magnetic member mounted

in shunt relation with the armature in said mag-

netic circuit and manually movable to various

positions to divert various amounts of magnetic

flux from the armature whereby to vary the mag-

netic pull on the latter and thus the force for

driving the piston on Its pressure stroke.
^

w#ir«' *et»
,

' <w- 0fr'
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1. Fluid dispensing apparatus comprising an

aerosol supply reservoir, a plurality of aerosol dis-

pensing units remote from said reservoir, con-

c'uit means Interconnecting said units with said

leservolr. each dispensing unit including a stor-

ape vessel, a discharge nozzle and a valve inter-

posed between said vessel and nozzle, and means

1 emote from said units for actuating said valves

in unison. _^__^^^—

—

2.630.348
DRIVING PULLEY

Henry A. Schuricht, Maywood. Calif., assignor to

Whizzer Motor Company, Inc., Pontiac, Mich.,

a corporation of Delaware .,««,pr
Application November 19, 1946. Serial No. 710.855

10 Claims. (CI. 301—6)

2.630.346

COMBINED DISSOLVER AND SPRINKLER
CONTROL DEVICE

Noble R. Carlson. McPherson. Kans., assignor to

Howard Krober. .McPherson County, Kans.

Application August 22, 1949, Serial No. 111,717

7 Claims. (CI. 299—83)

. ^ - 2 A pulley for a motor bicycle comprising a

metal ring having an annular flange adapted to

lie flat against the spokes of a bicycle wheel,

bumps in the rim of said flange in pairs forming

when the ring Is centered spoke-aligned notches

of less depth than the thickness of a wire spoke,

headed attaching means in positions adjacent to

nected in a hose line or the like, a valve seat opposite the spokes.

y» •
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2.630.349 t

WHEEL ATTACHMENT
Walter Bower and LawTence Cieorjfe Ball. Barl-

borough. near Chesterfield. England, assifcnors.

by direct and mesne assignments, to Renishaw
Iron Company Limited. Derby, England, a Brit-
ish company

Application February 25. 1948. Serial No. 10.856
In r.reat Britain January Zd. 1939

Section 1. Public Law 690. August 8. 1946
Patent expires January 26. 1959

^ 3 Claims. (CI. 301—47)

same to the discharge pipe by force of gravity,

the improvement of which comprises an L-shaped
material conduit having a horizontal leg extend-
ing into the chamber through said side wall and
down-turned leg within the chamber provided
with a discharge end disposed above said tube
and facing downwardly toward the feeder; and
an elongated intake pipe having an inclined lon-

1. A device for preventing wheel spin of the
wheel of a vehicle comprising, an annular frame
of unitary structure with means carried therebj
for removably attaching said frame to the wheel
in position adjacent the rim thereof and concen-
tric with the axis of said wheel for rotation there-
with, a plurality of integral hollow bosses ar-
ranged in circumferentially spaced relation on
one face of the frame constituting cylindrical
sprag-receiving guideways extending substantial-
ly radially of the frame at circumferential in-
tervals thereof, a plurality of sprags each having'
a cylindrical shank slidably and rotatably ex-
tending within and guided by a separate one of
said guideways and a ground-engaging blade
which is substantially broader t,han the said
shank and is fixedly associated with the latter
outwardly of the latter's related boss and guide-
ways therein, and a separate releasable locking
member for each sprag and its related boss and
guideway removably accommodated in said boss
and fastenable therein into non-yielding holding
engagement with the sprag for locking said sprag
in various axial and angular positions of the
latter relative to its related guideway against
any movement relatively thereto.

2.630.350
MATERIAL HANDLING EQl'IPMENT
John W. Berg, Hutchinson. Kans.

Application September 21. 1949. Serial No. 117,043
1 Claim. (CI. 302—23)

For use with a pneumatic pump of the kind
having a housing provided with a cylindrical wall.
said wall having a horizontal axis, an inlet open-
ing and an outlet opening next adjacent the inlet
opening, an elongated, horizontal discharge pipe
registering with said outlet opening and disposed
tangentiaily to said cylindrical wall, a vacuum
chamber having a side wall and a bottom, said
bottom having an outlet tube communicating at
the lowermost end thereof with said discharge
pipe at the top of the latter, and a rotatable feed-
er m said tube disposed entirely above the longi-
tudinal, horizontal axis of said pipe for receiving
material from said chamber and feeding the

gitudinal axis, communicating with said inlet

opening, disposed tangentiaily to said cylindrical
wall, extending into the chamber through said
bottom wall and terminating within said cham-
ber in an upwardly-facing inlet end disposed
above said conduit, the axis of rotation of the
feeder being horizontal and in parallelism with
the transverse axis of the discharge pipe.

2 630 351
F.AN TYPE ELEVATOR FOR CHOPPED

MATERIAL
Charles W. Hansen. Racine. Wis., assignor to J. 1.

Case Company. Racine. Wis., a corporation of
Wisconsin
Application April 30, 1947. Serial No. 745.058

10 Claims. (CL 302—37)

H4^
/

1. In a blower type elevator for chopped ma-
terial, the combination of a casing, a blower
wheel within the casing, a relatively stationary
auger conveyor having a shaft and so disposed
as to propel material into said casing, and a rela-
tively slow moving apron type conveyor associ-
ated with the first conveyor with its longitudinal
axis substantially at right angles to that of the
auger conveyor, said apron type conveyor having
a power input sh.^ft and being separably con-
nected with said auger type conveyor and adapted
to swing upwardly relatively to said elevator
and said auser conveyor for passage of a material
supplying vehicle, a drive extending from said
blower wheel to said auger conveyor, and a vari-
able speed power transmission extending from
said auger conveyor to said apron type conveyor.

I
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2 630 352

MEANS FOR HANDLING POWDERED SOLIDS
William J. Degnen, Westfield. and William Bene

diet Johnson. Far Hills. N. J., assignors to The

M. W. Kellogg Company, Jersey City, N. J., a

corporation of Delaware
Application January 29, 1947, Serial No. 724,956

7 Claims. (CI. 302—52)

1 In an apparatus for separately contacting

two gases with a powdered solids material, where-

in two confined contacting zones arranged in

superimposed relation, each zone being adapted

to retain therein a bed of said powdered solids

for separate contact with one of said gases, and

a carrier line for transferring said sohds De-

tween said beds from the lower to the uPper

zone comprising a substantially vertical conduit

disposed within said lower zone and having an

mlet at its lower end in the lower portion of said

bed in the lower zone and communicating at its

Spper end with said bed in the uPP^r zo".^;^^

means for controlling th? flow of /^l ^s ^om

said lower to said upper zone which includes,

a substlnUally vertical, longitudinally moveable,

hoUow-stem valve entering said lower zone at

?he bottom thereof and having its forward end

nrojecting into the inlet of said carrier line and

having said hollow-stem in open communication

i?ththl interior of said carrier line thi^ough an

orifice in said forward end; bearing means m

another side formed with a longitudinal keyway.

said frame structure being formed with upstand-

ing keys dimensioned for reception in the key-

ways of said way elements, said keyways and

said keys being bordered on opposite sides with

complemental supporting surfaces Adapted to

inierengage to transmit the load on the ways

directly to said frame structure, and drive pins

inserted through transversely disposed holes in

said wav elements and said keys for retaming

the elements in assembled relation with the frame

structure, said holes being located so as to pro-

vide access to said pins for insertion or removal

while the frame structure is in its normal opera-

tive position. ^^^^^^_^_^^
»

2 630 354

LOAD EQUALIZING DEVICE FOR THRUST
BEARINGS

Arthur W. Burks. Decatur, lU., assignor to

Decatur Pump Company, Decatur, 111., a corpo-

ration of Illinois

Application July 6, 1950, Serial No. 172,233

1 Claim. (CL 308—160)

the bottom of said lower zone around said lon-

gitudinally moveable hollow-stem valve means

for introducing a fluid into said conduit line

throueh said hollow-stem valve and said orifice

in the forward end thereof; means for introduc-

ng a seahng fluid within said bearing means;

and separate external control means for lon-

gitudmalTy moving said valve to control the flow

of said powdered solids from said lower zone to

said upper zone.

2,630,353 ^, ^

WAY CONSTRUCTION FOR MACHINE TOOLS

William ERutz, Fond du Lac. Wis., assignor to

fidSnes & Lewis Machine Tool Company,

Fond d'u'Ltc, Wis., a corporation of W^consm
AppUcation June 22. 19*?. Sf/I^*

^»- ^°®'"^

5 Claims. (CI. 308

—

s)

1 In a machine tool having a "gid frame

structure the combination of ways on said frame

St uc ure'for supporting and guiding a translat-

able part said ways comprising way elements

machrned t^ finished dimensions and hardened

Sparately from said structure and removably

Tecured thereto, each of said way elements com-

prisYng an elongated member having at least one

^de finished to provide a way surface and

In a load equalizing device for thrust bearings,

a plurality of thrust bearings, a plurality of cou-

pling members having projections therefrom each

Sf said coupling members having a surface con-

tact with a respective one of said thrust bearings

or transmitting a thrust load therefrom, a hous-

ng having an annular shoulder for absorbing the

thrust load, a saddle of ring shape having one an-

nular end face bottomed against said housing

shoulder and having in the other annular end face

an annular recess, and a plurality of segmenta

cylindrical rocker members having cylindrical

faces seated in said recess and extending gener-

aUy radtally of said saddle and having fiat faces

providmg predetermined surface areas for con-

tact with said respective Projections for receiving

a thrust load imparted thereto the bottom of said

recess and the faces of the rocker members seated
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therein having conforming segmental cylindrical

portions to provide rocking movement therebe-
tween whereby the thrust load for each of said
bearings is proportional to the radial distance be-
tween the center line of said predetermined sur-
face contact area and the center line of rotation

of said rocker members.

2.630.355
MOTOR DRIVE MOUNTING BEARING

BRACKET
Nathan S. Beebe and Joseph D. Stanard.

Kansas City. Mo.
Application June 26. 1950. Serial No. 170.334

4 CUims. (CI. 30ft—184)

'X^'
Z4 11'^^

1. In an adjustable motor driving support, the
combination of a housing having a base formed
with a tubular extension, one end of said ex-
tension having an internal bearing insert and an
external abutment head, a tubular sleeve tele-

scoped into the extension and having one end in-

ternally formed with a bearing insert and ex-
ternally provided with an abutment head com-
plementary to the first head. a. motor support
rockingly mounted on the extension between said
abutments, and means to secure ihe support in

fixed relation to the housing.

2.630.356
BEARING AND SEAL ASSEMBLY
John D. Johnson. Detroit. Mich.

Application July 24. 1947. Serial No. 763.267
9 Claims. (CI. 308—187.1)

2.630.357
PACKING ELE.MENT WITH RIGID MOUNTING

AND REINFORCING MEMBER
Edmund H. Smith. Palmyra. N. Y.. assignor to
The Garlock Packlnr Company, Palmyra, N. Y.,

a corporation of New York
AppUcation March 22, 1950, Serial No. 151.103

4 CUims. (CI. 309—33)

1. A packing element comprising a rigid, an-
nular, metal, reinforcing member having an an-
nular heel portion of arcuate cross-section at
one side thereof and at one of its peripheries, an
annular mounting portion at its other periphery
and a flat, annular, backing web integrally and
rigidly interconnecting said heel and mounting
portions: the said mounting portion having an
annular, plane surface, at the said one side of
the reinforcing member and in stepped relation
element further comprising an annular sealing
tojthe corresponding side face of said web, which
plane surface is of substantial width radially
and constitutes a relatively broad pressure-re-
cewing surface, and said mounting portion, fur-
ther, having a cylindrical surface extending from
said pressure-receiving surface to said corre-
sponding side face of the web; and the packing
member of relatively soft, flexible, packing ma-
terial, having a flat portion intimately associated
with said one side of the reinforcing member
and in abutment with said cylindrical surface,
a generally cylindrical sealing flange for effect-

ing a sliding seal with an adjacent cylindrical
surface in a machine structure, and an annular
heel portion joining said flange to said flat por-
tion and disposed within the heel portion of the
reinforcing member: the outer radial surface of
said flat portion, when the latter is subject to
axial pressure, being in approximately the same
plane as said plane surface of the mentioned
mounting portion, whereby to enable the latter

to assume substantially the entire axial force
applied thereto in holding the packing element
mounted in place in a machine structure.

2.630.358
PISTON RING GROOVE SPACER

Guy L. Stevens. Detroit, Mich., a.s.sig:nor to Hast-
ings Manufacturing Company, Hastings. Mich..

a corporation of Michigan
Application July 15. 1950. Serial No. 174.060

8 Claims. (CI. 309—44)

1. In a bearing assembly for a shaft, a hous-
ing, bearing means in said housing, multiple disc
packing fitting around said shaft and in sealed
contact therewith, multiple relatively rigid spacer
washers, said washers alternating with said pack-
ing discs and having an internal opening slight-

ly larger than said shaft, and variable pressure
means for compressibly gripping all of said peck-
ing discs and all of said washers to said housing
and forming a sealed joint therewith.

• t
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in for reception of a piston ring, ^aW groove beiiig

orovided with a bottom side face and a top side

?a?e and a bottom face, a split resilient spacing

ring positioned in said groove and engaging one

of said side faces and in contracting supported re-

lation to the bottom of the groove: and a sup-

porting ring positioned in said groove ii} s"P;

?Srted contFacUng relation to the bottom thereof

^d engaging at its edges with the bottom face

of said groove and a face of the spacing ring for

retaining the spacing ring in fixed relation to

the piston. ^______^____^

2 630 359

VERTICALLY SHIFTABLE PLATFORM SUP-

PORT FOR OFFICE FURNITURE
Frank SUnley Schade. Holyoke. Mass., ass'gnor

to National Blank Book Company. Holyoke,

Ma«« a rorooration of Massachusetts

J^ptcatlon March 21. 1950. Serial No. 150.924

1 Claim. (CI. 311—39)
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2,630,360

ADJUSTABLE TABLE LEG CONSTRUCTION
Myron C. McGlnley, Denver, Colo.

Application June 15, 1951, Serial No. 231,711

4 Claims. (CI. 311—39)

4 A leg for an article support having a iower

end forming a first portion engageable with a

supporting surface at spaced points thereon an

upwardly ranging second portion connected at

one end thereof to one end of the first portion

and at its other end to a third substantially ver-

tical portion, a stop member rigidly fixed to the

third portion extending substantially perpendicu-

lar thereto, at the same side of the third portion

as the second named portion, means for Pivotal-

ly connecting the leg to an article support at

a point adjacent the junction of the third por-

tion and said member, the third portion being

rotatable to a position wherein it may serve as

a limit stop, said member serving as a limit stop

when the leg is rotated to an alternative posi-

tion.

1. A piston ring groove spacer adapted for use
with a piston having a ring groove formed there-

A vertically shiftable platform device for record

file holding equipment and the like comprising a

lower and an upper support, parallel links be-

tween said supports and mechanism associated

with the links for guiding and supporting said

upper support from superimposed collapsed posi-

tion to superimposed vertically spaced position

in a path substantially perpendicular to the plane

of said lower support, and spring means yield-

ably tensloned to maintain said upper support in

either of said positions, said upper support hav-

ing depending spaced pivotal connections with

corresi5onding ends of said parallel "^ks. lon-

gitudinally slidable members earned by said lower

support having spaced Pivotal connections re-

ceiving the other ends of said parallel links

toggle link straps pivoted to said lower suport

in the plane of said pivotal connections of the

parallel links to said slidable means and offset

therefrom, the other ends of said straps being

attached in fixed pivotal relation with adjacent

parallel links at central portions thereof, said

parallel links being rotatable around said strap

ends, the lifting of said upper support atwve the

lower support being guided by said straps with

said slidable members moving lonpitudinally of

said lower support, a stop for said slidable mem-

bers at 'he end of the support said straps with

further movement of said members restricted by

the stop holding the parallel links against further

rotative movement in the same direction and in

anover the center relation between the supports

said spring means including a sprmg connected

between said lower support .and said slidable

members and constantly urging the latter to-

wa?Ss said stop with the centrally Pivoted Para-

lel links on the members bemg ^Jiased in the di

rection of further rotation around said strap

ends, said parallel links, slidable members, and

straps in collapsed position between said supports

being in parallel relation and the P'votal connec-

tions therebetween in an in line condition the

tension of said spring on said slidable means

tending to maintain said In line position of said

pivotal connections.

• 2,630,361

HOLDER-DISPENSER FOR PAPER CUPS
Herman Carew and Wayne M. Mack, Easton, Pa.,

assignors to Dixie Cup Company, Easton, Pa.,

a corporation of Delaware ,-, ^ro
AppUcation May 11. 1950, Serial No. 161,459

2 Claims. (CI. 312—43)

2 In a paper cup dispenser, a base, an upright

casing on said base to enclose a stack of paper

cups, said casing including a pair of comple-

mental shells pivoted at their lower ends to said

base, an outwardly extending lever arm at the

lower end of each shell to pivot the same out-

wardly to expose the cups means between said

shells to cause corresponding movement of one

when the other Is pivoted and anchoring means

on said base to selectively hold said casing in

open position.
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2,630.362
CABINET <i

Helen Lucy Bass. Chicaro. lU.

Application October 25, 1948. Serial No. 56.417
1 Claim. (CI. 312—285)

An article storage cabinet comprising a rec-
tangular housing including a bottom wall, a top
wall provided with a rectangular opening spaced
inwardly from the edges of the top wall, and a
set of vertical partitions extending between the
top and bottom walls at the edges of said opening
whereby to separate the interior of the housing
into a central receptacle open at the top thereof
and a plurality open sided recesses around said
receptacle, closure means provided for and coex-
tensive with said opening, tray-shaped containers
hinged at their lower edges to marginal edges of
said bottom and receivable m the respective re-
cesses, said containers having bottom panels con-
stituting side walls of said housing when the con-
tainers are in their closed positions, and covers
hingedly connected to the respective containers
and swingable upwardly toward said housing
when the containers are swung outwardly and
downwardly from said recesses.

2.630.363
DRAWER

Elmer C. Hake. Morrow. Ohio, assirnor to Snap-
On Drawer Company. Morrow, Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Ohio

Application November 2. 1950. Serial No. 193.631
2 Claims. (CI. 312—320)

;f^4

1. A skeleton sliding drawer adapted to support
a disposable container in a cabinet, comprising a
wire frame whose front and rear end portions of
the bottom are substantially V-shaped, the open-
ings of the V's facing each other in spaced rela-
tion, adjacent end portions of said V's being
joined by an upwardly extending bent portion
forming the sides of the drawer, each of said V's
having at its apex an upwardly bent portion
which form the ends of the drawer.

2.630.364
LOCKING AND RELEASE MECHANISM FOR

.MLLTIPOSITION UNITS
Howard S. Gleason. Rochester, N. Y., assignor to
Stromberr- Carlson Company, a corporation of
New Yorli

Application November 25. 1949, Serial No. 129.246
13 Claims. (CI. 312—323)

1. In combination; a stationary frame member;
an intermediate track member reciprocably ear-
ned by said stationary frame member; a drawer
member reciprocably carried by said intermediate
member; means for locking said drawer member
to said frame member in the fully closed position
of said drawer member, means for locking said
drawer member to said intermediate member and
means for locking said intermediate member to
said frame member in the fully withdrawn posi-
tion of said drawer and intermediate members;
means permitting rotation of .said drawer member
with respect to said intermediate member, means
for locking said drawer member to said inter-
mediate member after rotation of said drawer
member; and release means operative to unlock
said drawer member from said frame member
when said drawer member is fully closed, opera-
tive to unlock simultaneously said drawer member
from said intermediate member and said inter-
mediate member from said frame member when
said drawer member and said intermediate mem-
ber are in said fully withdrawn positions, and
operative to unlock said drawer member from said
rotated position when said drawer member is in
said rotated position.

,

2,630.365
SYSTEM FOR DETERMINING LISTENING
HABITS OF RADIO RECEIVER USERS

Henry A. Rahmel, Evanston. III., assignor to A. C.
Nielsen Company, Chicago, 111., a corporation
of Illinois

Application May 19, 1949. Serial No. 94.116
11 Claims. (CL 346—37)

Y
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1. In a system for determining the audience
response to programs broadcast from different
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wave signal transmitting stations, a monitoring

wave signal receiver for receiving program sig-

nals from one transmitting station, a first signal

generator having a predetermined output fre-

quency, means responsive to signals derived re-

spectively from said monitoring receiver and said

generator for developing a first composite signal.

a monitored wave signal receiver selectively tun-

able to receive program signals from a plurality

of transmitting stations operating at different

frequencies including said one transmitter, a sec-

energy receiving means at said information gath-

ering station for receiving the programs broad-
cast from said transmitting stations, and means
for comparing the programs received from said

receiving stations with the programs received

AM 0*M* M -t
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2 630 368

VAPOR PHASE INHIBITORS OF CORROSION
Aaron Wachter and Nathan Stillman, Berkeley,

Calif., assignors to Shell Development Com-
pany, San Francisco, Calif., a corporation of
Delaware

No Drawinff. Application June 1. 1946.
Serial No. 673.886

18 Claims. (CI. 21—2.5)
8. In a method for inhibiting corrosion of a

ferrous metal normally corrodible by contact
with, vapor and oxygen, the step of forming. \v
the immediate vicinity of said metal, and sub-
jecting said metal to an atmosphere containinc
a corrosion-inhibiting concentration of vapors
of a nitrite salt of an N-heterocyclic organic base,
said heterocyclic base having at least 5 atoms
in the ring structure thereof, said nitrite salt
having a vapor pressure of at least 0.00002 mm
Hg at 21' C. said atmosphere, upon dispersion in
water, yielding a solution having a pH value of at
least about 6.

2.630.369
METHOD FOR TREATING VANADIUM AND

URANIUM ORES AND THE LIKE
Blair Burwell. Grand Junction, Colo.. a^si<nor to
Climax Uranium Company, a corporation of
Delaware
Application March 19, 1949. Serial No. 82.487

8 CUims. (CI. 23—14.5)

~1

-1*^—

V

._^^ T .

1. The process for treating ores of uranium and
vanadium which includes the steps of dissolving
the uranium content of the ore by digestion in a
hot aqueous solution of alkali metal carbonate,
adding a salt selected from a class consisting of
water-soluble carbonates and bicarbonates to the
digested slurry, separating the solids from the re-
sulting solution, passmg CO2 through the solu-
Uon. separating the precipitated bicarbonate from
said solution, evaporating the solution to form a
residue, calcining the residue at a temperature
sufficient to expel carbon dioxide, and then leach-
ing the calcined mass with water to extract the
vanadium compounds therefrom, whereby the
uranium content of the ore is concentrated in in-
soluble form m the leached mass. _
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2 630 370
ZIRCONIUM COMPOl ND AND METHOD OF

PRECIPITATION
Charles A. Kumins. Tuckahoe. N. Y.

No Drawing. Application April 28. 1948,
Serial No. 23.873

7 Claims. (CI. 23—16)
1. Method for quantitatively precipitating and

separating zirconium from cationic impurities,
which comprises adding at least the stoichio-
metric equivalent of mandelic acid to an aqueous
acidic solution comprising zirconium under non-
oxidizing conditions, and separating the pre-
cipitated zirconium tetramandelate.

2.630.371
PROCESS FOR THE MANIFACTURE OF

MAGNESIUM PRODUCTS
William W. Mower. Los Altos. Calif., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to .Merck & Co.. Inc., Rah-
way, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

Application September 29, 1947. Serial No. 776,728
4 CUims. (CI. 23—67)

I
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1. In a process for the manufacture of mag-
nesium products, the steps which comprise, con-
tinuously introducing solid phase magnesium hy-
droxide in an aqueous slurry containing solid
phase impurities into the upper portion of a
column of aqueous material being carbonated,
continuously introducing carbon dioxide into the
lower portion of said column whereby bubbles of
carbon dioxide pass upwardly through said col-
umn and an initial reaction takes place produc-
ing soluble magnesium bicarbonate, continuously
withdrawing carbonated material from the lower
portion of said column at a rate maintaining a
substantially constant level of aqueous material in
said column, controlling the rate of introduction
of said magnesium hydroxide and said carbon di-
oxide into said column so that the supply of
magnesium hydroxide is only slightly greater
than the amount theoretically required to com-
bine with the carbon dioxide to form magnesium
bicarbonate in the initial reaction and so that
the carbonated material withdrawn from the
lower portion of said column contains an amount
of solid phase magnesium compounds which Is
between 2 and S'l by weight of the total amount
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of magnesium compounds in said withdrawn car-

bonated material, the remainder of said total be-

ing substantially all dissolved magnesium bicar-

bonate, and separating said solid phase mag-
nesium compounds and solid phase impurities

from said withdrawn carbonated material to pro-

duce an aqueous solution of substantially pure

magnesium bicarbonate.

2.630.372

PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF STABI-
LIZED SODIUM ACID PYROPHOSPHATE

Felix H. Wright, Jr., Dayton, Ohio, assignor to

Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application June 17, 1952,

Serial No. 294,042

4 Claims. (CI. 23—106)
1 The method of preparing sodium acid pyro-

phosphate having substantially improved dough-

nut baking properties which comprises thermally

evaporating a monosodium orthophosphate

solution containing from 0.50% to 0.657c by

weight of phosphoric acid together with about

10'7r to about 0.20% K2O and about 0.025% to

about 0.075% AI2O3. basis NaH2P04. to produce

sub.';tantially dry monosodium orthophosphate.

calcining the said monosodium orthophosphate

at a temperature of about 225 C. to ubout 235"

C. until sodium acid pyrophosphate has been

formed, and thereafter tempering the said py-

rophosphate by maintainine; it at atmospheric

pressure and at a temperature of about 215 C.

to about 245" C. in an atmosphere containing 230

mm. to 760 mm. Hg of steam, said tempering

being carried out for about one hour to about

four hours, and thereafter adding to the said

pyrophosphate a ba^ic sodium phosphate to ob-

tain a product having a pH value of from 4.0 to

46. ______^^__
2 630 373

PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR THE
THERMAL SYNTHESIS OF CARBON
COMPOUNDS

Paul R. Grossman. Irvington, N. J., assignor to

The Babcock & Wilcox Company, New York,

N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey

Apfalication March 20, 1947. Serial No. 735,978

17 Claims. (CL 23—206)

mass in a carbon coating zone by the thermal
decomposition of hydrocarbon vapors passing in

direct contact counterflow relationship with said

pellets, passing at least some of the gaseous resi-

due of the decomposed hydrocarbon from said

carbon coating zone to a combustion zone, pass-

ing said carbon coated pellets at a high tempera-
ture through a reaction zone in direct contact

counterflow relationship with initially liquid sul-

fur which is vaporized by the heat of said pellets

and heated to a reaction temperature with the

carbon on said pellets to form high purity carbon
disulfide, and passing said pellets through a cool-

ing zone in direct contact counter current flow

relationship with combustion air subsequently
combined with said gaseous residue in said com-
bustion zone for the generation of said heating

gas.

12. A fluid heater comprising a plurality of

superimposed chambers connected in series by
elongated throat passages and enclosing a ver-

tically extending column of ^uent heat transfer

material, a feeder arranged to continuously with-

draw heat transfer material from the lower end
of said column at selected rates, means provided

to receive the heat transfer material from said

feeder and to return same to the upper end of

said column, inlet and outlet ducts in communi-
cation with each of said chambers for passing

separate fluids through each chamber in heat

contact with the column of heat transfer ma-
terial therein, dampers in said ducts to regulate

fluid flows through each chamber, ^leans for con-

tinuously heating the heat transfer material

within the upper of said superimposed chambers

by direct heat exchange contact with a heating

fluid, and means for avoiding leakage of fluid be-

tween adjacent chambers by maintaining fluid

pressures at opposite ends of the connecting

throat passages substantially equal including a

differential pressure controller associated with

each throat passage ahd sensitive to the differ-

ential pressures between the opposite ends of said

throat passageway, each of said controllers ar-

ranged to position a damper in a^ duct communi-
cating with one chamber adjacent the throat,

and at least one of said difTerential pressure con-

trollers arranged to position a damper in a sepa-

rate duct communicating with each of two of

said chambers with said dampers being positioned

sequentially in accordance with the unbalance of

static pressure of fluids at opposite ends of said

throat passage, whereby fluid flow is continuously

maintained through each of said chambers.

2 630 374
METHOD FOR THE RECOVERY OF ELE-
MENTAL SULFUR IN LIQUID FORM
FROM GASES CONTAINING HYDRO-
GEN SULFIDE AND THE CONVERSION
OF THE LIQUID SULFUR INTO SOLIDI-
FIED FLAKES

Ernest B. MiUer, Houston, Tex., assignor to

Jefferson Lake Sulphur Company, New Orleans,

La., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation March 12, 1951, Serial No. 215,178

4 Claims. (CL 23—225)

7. The method of forming carbon disulfide

which comprises heating a fluent mass of heat
transfer pellets to a high temperature in a heat-

ing zone by direct contact counterflow relation-

ship with a heating gas, depositing a coating of

carbon on the pellet surfaces of said heated

' I. In the recovery of elemental sulphur in

liquid form from gases containing H2S involving
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the contact of a catalyst with the gas containing
HaS to form sulphur vapor and the subsequent
condensation of the sulphur vapor to form liquid
sulphur, the improvement which comprises main-
taining at least one bed of catalyst in each of
two zones: mixing a predetermined amount of
the gas to be treated with a predetermined pro-
portion of sulphur liberating gas and continu-
ously directing a flow of the mixed gases at an
optimum pre-reaction temperature through one
of said zones, so that the HaS In said zone will be
converted into sulphur vapor and steam: con-
tmuously directing the flow of a hot oxidizing
medium through the other of said zones to reac-
tivate the catalyst therein; periodically shifting
the flows of the mixture of HjS containing gas
and oxidant gas and the oxidizing medium
through said zones, so that each zone becomes,
in succession, a reaction zone and a reactivating
zone; continuously -withdrawing the reacted gas-
eous mixture from the zone in which reaction is

taking place and directing its flow through a
condensing zone: and there condensing the sul-
phur vapor to form liquid sulphur.

2.630.375
METHOD OF CATALYTIC DESULFURIZATION

OF GASES
Ernest B. Miller. Hoaston. Tex., assignor to

Jefferson Lake Sulphur Company, New Orleans,
La., a corporation of New Jersey
Application March 12, 1951, Serial No. 215,181

10 Claims. (CL 23—226)

1. In the recovery of elemental sulphur in liquid
form from gases containing HaS involving the
contact of a catalyst with the gas containing
HjS to form sulphur vapor and the subsequent
treatment of the catalyst in an oxidizing atmos-
phere to regenerate the catalyst for further con-
tact with the gases containing HaS and the sub-
sequent condensation of the sulphur vapor to
form liquid sulphur, the improvement which com-
prises rotating a series of separated thin beds of
catalyst directly and in succession and substan-
tially continuously relative to and through a
series of reaction zones and a regenerating zone;
continuously directing the flow of the gas to be
treated in succession and in series through said
reaction zones; subjecting the gas to be treated
to heat exchange to bring its temperature to an
optimum reaction temperature and mixing a pre-
determined amount of oxidant with it prior to its

passage through each of the reaction zones to
convert a portion of the HaS in each of said zones
into sulphur vapor and steam; continuously with-
drawing the treated gas from the last one of the
reaction zones and directing its flow through a
condensing zone and there condensing the sul-
phur vapor to form liquid sulphur; and continu-
ously directing the flow of a hot oxidizing mediun\
through the regenerating zone to reactivate the
catalyst therein.

2.630,376
MULTIPLE EXTRACTION APPARATUS

Rayburn W. Dunn. Berkeley, Calif., assignor to
The Regents of the University of California,
Berkeley, Calif.

AppUcation November 15. 1949, Serial No. 127.290
4 CUims. (CL 23—267)

1. Plural stage extraction apparatus compris-
ing a vertically extending cylindrical tank having
a cover disposed across the upper end thereof, an
inner cylindrical tank of reduced diameter pro-
jecting upwardly through a corresponding central
opening in the bottom of said first tank, the open
upper end of said inner tank terminating sub-
stantially above the bottom of said first tank
while the bottom of said inner tank is disposed
a substantial distance below the bottom of said
first tank, and integral fluid agitating and fluid
supplying means for said tanks including rotat-
able inlet tube means extending from an external
supply vertically and centrally through said cover
and terminating adjacent the bottom of said in-
ner tank, a cylindrical baffle having a horizontally
disposed and centrally apertured cover portion
through which said tube integrally extends, the
cylindrical wall portion of said baffle being dis-
posed between said first tank and said inner tank
and the lower margin thereof terminating below
the upper end of said inner tank, and suitable
ingress and exit connections to said tanks and
tube.

2 630 377
CONTINUOUS LEACHING APPARATUS

Henry E. Lewis. Murray. I'tah, assignor of seventy
per cent to Susan Lewis Rasmussen, twenty per
cent to Emille G. Jensen, and ten per cent to
Philip H. Mallinckrodt and Philip A. Mal-
linckrodt, all of Salt Lake City. Utah
Application August 29, 1947, Serial No. 771,214

7 Claims. (CL 23—270)

1. Apparatus for extracting soluble constitu-
ents from solid materials, comprising a container

I

I
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for a liquid which is a solvent for the soluble

constituent to be extracted from a solid mate-

rial, said container being of narrow trough for-

mation having an upwardly sloping bottom

which continues uninterruptedly through an up-

wardly sloping extension of said trough forma-

tion beyond said container, said extension of the

trough formation being significantly wider than

said container; a scraper conveyor operatively

disposed with respect to said container and the

said trough extension thereof so that its lower

run extends along said sloping bottom and is

efle^M to propel material upwardly therealong.

and sWhat its upper run is positioned above and
outwardly of said container; means associated

with said upper run of the conveyor, for the

supply thereto of discrete solids containing the

constituent to be dissolved; a material-feed chute

leading from said upper run of the conveyor into

said container; a second scraper conveyor flank-

ing the said lower run of the first, within and

along said extension of said trough formation,

the scraper elements of the respective scraper

conveyors being staggered relative to one another

in an arrangement such that a sinuous dispersing

action of said discrete solids is obtained along

the bottom of said extension above said con-

tainer; drive means for operating said conveyors

at the same speed; means for flushing the dis-

persed discrete solids with fresh solvent; and
means for drawing off solution from said con-

tainer. ^^^^^^^^___

2.630,378
GENERATION OF SYNTHESIS GAS

William P. Gee. Plainfield, N. J., assignor to

Texaco Development Corporation, New York,

N. Y., a corporation of Delaware
Application July 23. 1949. Serial No. 106,367

6 Claims. (CI. 48—206)

•n a separate succeeding step with a mixture of

steam and high purity oxygen in relative propor-
tion effective to maintain said reaction zone
autogeneously at an elevated temperature such
that said reaction proceeds with the production
of additional hydrogen and carbon monoxide, and
recovering the product hydrogen and carbon mon-
oxide thus produced.

2 630 379
METHOD OF IMPROVING THE WATER-
RESISTANCE OF AMMONIUM NITRATE
EXPLOSIVES

William C. Lytle, Brandywine Hundred, Del., as-

signor to Atlas Powder Company, Wilmington,
Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. .Application October 14, 1949,

Serial No. 121,457

9 Claims. (CL 52—21)
I. The method of improving the water-resist-

ance of an explosive composition comprising a

mixture of granular ammonium nitrate, a sensi-

tizer and a solid fuel which comprises intimately

mixing with and substantially uniformly dis-

tributing throughout said mixture of granular
ammonium nitrate, sensitizer and solid fuel, a

solid, finely-divided hydrophilic reaction product
ol formaldehyde and at least one of the amino
compounds selected from the group consisting of

urea, thiourea and melamine.

2 630 380
CORROSION INHIBITION

William J. Hanson, Long Beach, and Robert W.
Nex, Bellflower, Calif., assignors to The Dow
Chemical Company, Midland, Mich., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation October 1, 1951,

Serial No. 249.211
9 Claims. (CL 71—2.3)

1. A composition of matter comprising (1) a
dinitro-alkyl-phenol of the formula

OH

NO

Y
NOi

wherein R represents an alkyl radical containing

from 3 to 5 carbon atoms, inclusive, and <2) as a

corrosion inhibitor therefor an aryloxy poly-

ethylene glycol of the formula

< -(DC,Hi-).—OH

1. In the process for the generation of synthesis

gas comprising essentially hydrogen and carbon

monoxide from high boiling point liquid hydro-

carbons relatively deficient in hydrogen, the im-

provement which comprises reacting said hydro-

carbon at a temperature within the range of

1.600° F. to 2,600° F. with high purity free oxygen

in a regulated amount substantially below that

stoichiometrically necessary to convert said hy-

drocarbon completely int9 hydrogen and carbon

monoxide thereby maintaining carbon-forming
conditions such that the high boiling hydrocar-

bon is substantially completely converted into

solid carbonaceous material together with gases

comprising essentially hydrogen and carbon mon-
oxide, separating the carbonaceous solids thus

liberated, reacting said carbonaceous material

wherein R represents an alkyl radical containing

from 3 to 5 carbon atoms, inclusive, and n is an
integer from 8 to 16. inclusive.

2.630.381
HERBICIDES

Arthur H. Schlesinger and Milton Kosmln, Day-

ton, Ohio, assignors to Monsanto Chemical

Company, St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of Dela-

ware
No Drawing. Application November 21, 1950,

Serial No. 196.957

8 Claims. (CL 71—2.5)

1. The method of destroying undesired plants

which includes applying to said plants a toxic
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quantity of a herbicidal composition comprising,
ab the active ingredient, a benzoxazole derivative
having the general formula

in which R is selected from the class consisting
ot hydrogen, chlorine, the nitro radical, and alkyl
radicals of from 1 to 4 carbon atoms.

2.630,382
CAST IRON FILLER METAL

Rene Dmvld Wasserman. Stamford. Conn.
No Drawinc- Application January 15. 1952,

Serial No. 266.609
4 Claims. (CL 75—123)

1. A cast iron filler metal for welding purposes
having the following composition:

Percent by weight
Total carbon _ _ 2 5 to 3.5

Manganese ..-,-_-_ 0.4 to 1.0

Silicon --- 45 to 5.25

Boron 0.1 to 05
Phosphorus 0.25 to 0.75

Iron Balance

2.630,383

METHOD OF MAKING A POROUS SINTERED
CARBIDE TOOL

Donald L. Schwartz. Detroit, and Gforgf \. Perry.

Royal Oak. Mich., assignors to (General Electric

Company, a corporation of New York
Application ApHl 26. 1950. Serial No. 158,318

1 Claim. (CL 75—203)

•Wm

A method of making a porous sintered carbide
tool which comprises the steps of sintering a
mixture of 76 ^r to 97 ""r powdered tungsten car-
bide. 0*;^ to 12^^^ powdered titanium carbide. O""*

to 4''r jwwdered tantalum carbide and Z*^c to IBT
cobalt, crushing said sintered mixture into irreg-

ularly shaped granules of a size falling within
a range of from about 20 mesh to about 325 mesh,
the total carbide content of each granule l)eing

not less than 84'^, compacting said granules into

a porous body having a minimum of about 40 '"^

voids by applying pressure of from about 50 p. s. i.

to about 1000 p. s. i.. removing the pressure and
thereafter sintering said body of granules at a
temperature falling within a range of from about
1300' C. to about 1500 C. so as to produce a
porous tool having a minimum porosity of 25 ^r

.

2.630.384
METHOD OF EST.4BLISHING BLEED LINES
AROl'ND DESIGNS ON PRINTING SUR-
FACES

Owen G. Doherty, New York, N. Y„ assignor, by
mesne assii:nments. to Mergenthaler Linotype
Company, a corporation of New York
AppUcation June 29. 1950, Serial No. 171,216

6 Claims. (CI. 95—5)
1. In a process for producing a printing mem-

ber, the series of steps for establishing an outline
around the contour of a given design on the
printing member from an opaque reproduction
of the design which include inserting a diffusion

sheet between the opaque reproduction of the
design and a film carrying a light sensitive emul-
sion, exposing the film by directing light against
the opaque reproduction, the diffused light pro-
ducing a partially exposed border around the still

sensitive areas of the film, developing the film.

J'

removing the emulsion from the fully exposed
areas of the film, but leaving intact the still sen-
sitive areas and the partially exposed border, ex-
posing the still sensitive areas and the partially
exposed border through a screen, and developing
and fixing the film to create a screened positive
of the design to be printed. .i

2,630,385
SEALED PHOTOGRAPHIC FILM ROLL

Otto E. Wolff. Cambridge. Mass.. assignor to

Polaroid Corporation, Cambridge. Mass.. a cor-
poration of Delaware
Application October 30, 1948. Serial No. 57.564

5 Claims. (CL 95—9)

n

1. A composite photographic product compris-
ing a length of sheet material formed into a roll,

the outer layers of said roUed-up sheet constitut-

ing a leader for threading said sheet into a photo-
graphic apparatus, and a rupturable seal sealing

one of said outer layers to the next inner layer

so that the layers of said roll beneath said last-

named outer layer are kept from unwinding, a

portion of the length of said sheet material ex-

tending beyond said seal and being free to un-
wind from said roll without rupturing said seal,

said portion constituting the free end of said

leader, said leader having at least one hole there-

in at said seal, said seal comprising a strip of

tape secured to the outer surface of said leader

and at l^ast partially covering said hole, and a

pressure-sensitive adhesive coating on that sur-

face of .said tape adjacent said leader, said strip

being sufflcierrtly long to cover that portion of the

next inner layer of said rolled-up sheet which
underlies said hole, said coating having less af-

finity for the outer surface of the inner layer of

said tape than for said leader.

2.630.386 I

RUMINANT FEED COMPOSITION CON-
T.AINING AN AMIDINE

Kenneth E. Walker. Wilmington. Del., assignor to

E.^I. du Pont de Nemours and Company. Wil-
mington. Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application November 3, 1951,

Serial No. 254.787

10 Claims. (CL 99—2)
1. A supplemental feed for rumen microflora

which comprises, as a supplementary .source of

nitrogen other than protein, an amidine of the

group consisting of creatine, creatinine, and the

salts of guanidine.

I
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2 630 387

TREATMENT OF LIQUID EGG ALBUMIN
Albert K. Epstein and Bernard M. Shaffer, Chi-

cago. III., assignors to The Emulsol Corporation,

Chicago, III., a corporation of Illinois

No Drawing. Application October 13, 1947.

Serial No. 779,646

12 Claims. (CL 99—113)
1. In a method of treating liquid egg whites,

the steps which comprise subjecting liquid egg

whites to extended fermentation to effect ripen-

ing thereof progressively through alkaline, neu-

tral and acid stages, separating the ripened liq-

uid egg whites from the scum which is formed

during the fermentation, and admixing said rip-

ened liquid egg whites with an amount of a non-

toxic acid-reacting material until the mixture

has a pH of about 4 8 to about 5.1.

gaging Inner surfaces of said side walls, a box-

shaped shell of edible material slidably posi-

tioned in said container and having open upper

and lower ends, the lower edge of said shell rest-

I

2,630,388
BUTTER

Herman C. Horneman. Danville. Ralph V. Hus-

song. Urbana, and Sidney N. Quam. Danville,

III., and Bernard W. Hammer, Sarasota, Fla.,

assignors, by direct and mesne assignments,

to Cherry-Burrell Corporation. Chicago, 111., a

corporation of Delaware
Original application December 6. 1940, Serial No.

368.750. Divided and this application April 12.

1947, Serial No. 741,088
12 Claims. (CL 99—119)

*fc«.'."^»

11. Butter made by a process which includes

the steps of destabilizing a dairy product contain-

ing milk fat In the dispersed phase, separating

liquid milk fat in the continuous phase from the

destabilized dairy product, adding to the separa-

tion fraction containing the milk fat in the con-

tinuous phase a quantity of standardizing solu-

tion taken from a group consisting of water and

salt and milk serum solids whereby to produce

the desired butter composition in the mixture,

blending the standardized mixture, subjecting

the blended mixture to cooling and simultaneous

stabllizaUon to a degree necessary to convert a

substantial portion of the milk fat content of the

mixture into minute milk fat crystals, and there-

after subjecting the cooled butter to relatively

quiescent confined flow for a period of time dur-

ing which the major portion of the crystaUiza-

tion of the butterfat in the butter occurs.

ing on said bottom, and an edible filler provided

in the shell and supported by said bottom, where-

by the shell and said filler may be projected

through the open top of said container when the

bottom is slid upwardly.

2 630 390

METHOD OF PACKING FISH MATERIALS IN
CONTAINERS AND PRODUCTS PRODUCED
THEREBY

Eben H. Carruthers. Warrenton, Oreg.

Application July 17. 1948, Serial No. 39,274

14 Claims. (CL 99—188)

1^

^;c-u«i<>'«i:ttu> t'Mx. ««,«« ««!«= »» ^'-i'--'.'.:

!

3^Ji;**i JLLXA.

2.630,389
CONFECTION PRODUCT

Julius H. Lipshutz. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Application November 17. 1950. Serial No. 196,303

1 Claim. (CI. 99—180)

A food product comprising a non-edible box-

shaped container having an open top and in-

cluding a set of side walls and an upwardly slid-

able bottom, downturned flanges provided at

marginal edges of said bottom and slidably en-

1. A method of packing fish In a container

which comprises compressing the fish materials

into a cake of cylindrical shape of a diameter less

than the diameter of the container which the

cake is to occupy, inserting the cake in its formed

condition in the container so as to leave an annu-

lar space between the inner side walls of the

container and the outer side walls of the cake,

and then putting oil in the container to fill said

annular space. ^^^^^^^^_^

2 630 391

DRYING OF VEGETABLES
Robert Alexander Spencer Templeton, London.

England, assignor to The Farmers' Marketing

and Supply Company Limited. London. Eng-

land, a British company «.„ ^ _j ,

No Drawing. Application March 10, 1949, Serial

No. 80,770. In Great Britain March 9. 1948

4 Claims. (CL 99—207)
1. A method of treating a farinaceous vege-

table to produce a readily reconstitutable dried

product which comprises cooking the vegetable

without peeling it. reducing the moisture con-

tent of the cooked vegetable by mixture with a

readily reconstitutable dry powder obtained from

the same kind of vegetable to cause the dry pow-

der particles to penetrate the translucent sub-

stance of the unpeeled cooked vegetable and
produce a damp powder separated from the skin,

eyes and other foreign matter, removing the skin,

eyes and other foreign matter before drying

the damp powder by the application of heat.
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2,630,392 •
' '

TREATMENT OF FLOIR AND SIMILAR
GROLND PRODUCTS

Adrianus Kleijn and Hendrikus Jacobus Hout-
graaf, Rotterdam. Netherlands; said Houtrraaf
assignor to said Kleijn
Application August 22. 1950. Serial No. 180,892

In the Netherlands August 31. 1949

5 Claims. ^CL 99—232)

soaked with adhesive upon a metal barrel body
to form a plurality of layers thereon and there-

m

after drying the said sheet to form a smooth and
tensioned surface coating upon the barrel.

4U .

1 -V A^ '•*-' ^ -r^ ^

2,630.395

^ THERMOSETTING WOOD FILLER
COMPOSITION

Kenneth Vernon McCallouch. Plainfield. and
Lewis Donald Maines. Bloomfleld. N. J., assigrn-

ors. by mesne assigrnments, to Union Carbide
and Carbon Corporation, a corporation of New
York
AppUcation Jane 6, 1947. Serial No. 753.052

6 Claims. (CI. 154—121)

In t, sA t.
Pt»»t«

V* '^

1. In the continuous treatment of flour and
similar ground products with chlorine dioxide

gas, the improvement which comprises, prepar-
ing an aqueous solution of chlorine dioxide of

known concentration, metering a stream of said

solution calculated to provide the amount of

chlorine dioxide required for proper alteration

of the particular product at hand, flowing an
inert gas through the resulting metered aqueous
stream in a quantity which takes up the chlo-
rine dioxide and flowing the resulting chlorine

dioxide-gas mixture into contact with the product
to be treated.

2 630 393
METHOD OF CLE.ANING AND DESCALING

FERROUS BODIES
Charles B. Francis. Pittsburgh. Pa.

No Drawing. Application June 25. 1948.

Serial No. 35.288
7 Claims. (CI. 134—3)

1. In a method of descaling stainless steel

articles, the steps including immersing them in

a fused bath composed almost entirely of a mix-
ture of an alkali metal nitrate and an alkali

metal hydroxide with an addition of from .1 to 3^r

of an alkali metal oxide containing at least two
atoms of oxygen per molecule and effective as an
oxidizing agent at temperatures below 800° P.. i

and maintaining said bath at a temperature of

from 600 to 800° P.

PWii* ^

5. Method of bonding and coating plywood
structures, which comprises applying thermo-
setting adhesive to opposing faces of individual

wood plies, filling the pores and grain of the wood
ply forming the exterior surface of the plywood
structure with a thermosetting filler composition
comprising pigment matter, non-volatile oil In

amount completely absorbed by the pigment mat-
ter, thermosetting resin insoluble in said oil and a

volatile thinner for the resin, wiping off excess

filler from the filled wood surface, applying a

sealing coating solution of a thermosetting resin

to the filled surface, then covering the coated sur-

face with a non-porous sheeting which is non-
adherent to the thermosetting resin in the sealer

solution when heat-converted, assembling the

individual plies into a stack with the coated ply

positioned as an outer layer in the stack, then

subjecting the stack to heat and pressure to

simultaneously heat-convert the adhesive, filler

composition and sealer coating. i

2 630 394
METHOD OF MAKING A PIRN

George D. Atwood. Brooklyn. N. Y.. assignor to

Decorated Metal Manufacturing Company.
Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y., a corporation of New York

Application January 27. 1945. Serial No. 574.919
2 CUims. (CI. 154—83)

1. The method of manufacturing pirn barrels
which comprises wrapping a sheet of paper

2.630.396

HEAT SEALING METHOD
Nicholas Langer. New York, N. Y.

AppUcation January 18. 1949, Serial No. 71,421

6 Claims. (CI. 154—126)

1. The method of heatseallng layers of thermo-
plastic material which comprises bringing the

regions of the layers to be heatsealed into face

to face position, compressing said regions be-

tween a pair of normally cool pressure surfaces

at least one of which is electrically conducting,

passing an electric current along said conduct-

ing surface for a predetermined period to rap-
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idly increase its temperature and to cause heat-

welding of the regions of the layers in contact

therewith, maintaining compression upon said

regions after termination of said period until

the said conducting surface has cooled and the

sulfonated polythene, heating the resulting coat-

ed fabric under pressure at a temperature of 100°

to 160° C. and continuing the heating of the

said fabric under pressure for a period of from
10 to 60 minutes whereby the coating becomes
sufficiently firmly bonded to the fabric that it

remains intact and undamaged when completely
flexed 160.000 times.

weld formed in the heatsealing regions has con-

solidated, and then passing an electric current

along said conducting surface for a second pre-

determined period to facilitate separation of the

heatsealed regions from said surface.

2 630 397

METHOD OF BONDING SHEET MATERIALS
AND COATING COMPOSITIONS THEREFOR
John C. Cowan, Peoria. Lee Bert Falkenburg,

Decatur, and Arthur J. Lewis, Peoria, III., as-

signors to the United States of America as rep-

resented by the Secretary of Agriculture

No Drawing. Original application May 5, 1944,

Serial No, 534,382. Divided and this appUca-

tion December 27, 1948, Serial No. 67,552

13 Claims. (CI. 154—138)
(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

10. The method of forming a bond between
glassine comprising coating glassine material

with a resin which is an ethylene diamine poly-

amide of a mixture of trimeric and dimeric poly-

merized soybean oil polyene fatty acid, the resin

having a molecular weight between about 3.000

to 9,000. and heat-sealing contiguous coated sur-

faces of the material at a temperature between

about 90- to 130° C.

2.630,399
CHLORAMIDE SKIN PROTECTING

OINTMENT
Marion B. Sulzberger, Abram Kanof, and

Rudolf L. Baer, New York, N. Y.
No Drawing. Application May 31, 1946,

Serial No. 673,634
1 Claim. (CI. 167—63)

(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952),
sec. 266)

A skin-protecting ointment adapted to be
spread on the skin for preventing contraction of

poison-ivy dermatitis by reacting with the irri-

tant tending to cause poison-ivy dermatitus to

neutralize the irritant, said ointment having sub-
stantially from 3% to 10% of available chlorine

and comprising the following ingredients in sub-
stantially the proportions indicated:

Parts

1,3.4.6 - tetrachlor - 2,5 - diimino - 7,8-

diphenylglycoluril about 25

Cellulose acetate butyrate about 4

Titanium dioxide about 9

Triacetin about 52

Magnesium stearate about 9

2,630.400
NARCOTIC MEDICAMENTS

Mozes Juda Lewenstein, Kew Gardens, N. Y.

No Drawing. Application September 25, 1948,

Serial No. 51.299

1 Claim. (CL 167—67)
A new narcotic composition, in which the ac-

tive ingredients consist of a major amount of

narcotic compounds and a minor amount of an
antispasmodic, and in which the narcotic in-

gredients consist, per unit dose, of at least one
compound selected from the group consisting of

at least 11.7 mg. codeine, at least 1.56 mg. dihy-
drocodeinone, at least 1.35 mg. dihydromor-
phinone and at least 1.97 mg. dihydrohydroxy-
codeinone compounds, and their salts, and the
antispasmodic is homatropine methylbromide.

2 630 398
PROCESS OF BONDING A LAYER OF
CHLOROSULFONATED POLYETHYLENE
TO FABRIC

Richard E. Brooks, Franklin S. Chance, Thomas
H. Crim, Jr., and Daniel E. Strain, Wilmington,
Del., assignors to E. I. du Pont de Nemow^ &
Company. Wilmington, Del., a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Application March 15. 1946,

Serial No. 654,822
1 Claim. (CL 154—139)

Process for preparing coated fabric which com-
prises applying to a fabric a coating comprising
uncured chlorosulfonated polythene having a
chlorine content of 15% to 45% and a sulfur

content of 0.2 to 2.5% compounded with 30 to 60

parts of litharge, 2 to 10 parts of rosin and 0.5

to 2.0 parts of rubber antioxidant Including mer-
captobenzothiazole, per 100 parts of said chloro-

2,630,401
NITROUS ACID TREATMENT FOR SEPARAT-
ING IMPURITIES FROM ANTIPERNICIOUS
ANAEMIA ACTIVE MATERIAL

Ernest Lester Smith, North Harrow, and Stanley
Ball, London, England, assignors to Glaxo
Laboratories Limited, Greenford, Middlesex,
England, a British company

No Drawing. Application March 27, 1950, Serial

No. 152,272. In Great Britain July 13, 1949
14 Claims. (CL 167—81)

1. A process for separating difficultly separable
impurities from anti-pernicious anaemia active
material, which comprises the steps of. treating
an aqueous extract of said active material con-
taining said impurities with nitrous acid so as
to contact said impurities with said nitrous acid
to thereby modfy said impurities and render
them more easily separable from said active

material, and thereafter separating anti-perni-
cious anaemia active material and modified im-
purities from each other.
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r.
2.630,402

METHOD OF SEPARATING AND RECOV-
ERING HYDROCARBONS

Alvin J. Miller and John L. (iroebe, BartlesviUe,
Okla., assignors to Phillips Petroleum Company,
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation June 10. 1949. Serial No. 98.368

2 Claims. (CI. 196—8)

-r—r-
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per 100 parts of the total composition, and 1 to 5

parts by weight of ethyl cellulose per 100 parts
of the total of the composition.

2.630,410
NONGELLING AQIEOUS SILICA SOLS STA-

BILIZED WITH BORON COMPOUNDS
Leo J. Clapsadle. Kenmore. and Michael G. Syra-

cuse. BufTalo, N. Y., assignors, by mesne assign-
ments, to Union Carbide and Carbon Corpora-
tion, a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application April 19, 1949,

Serial No. 88,486
16 Claims. (CL 232—313) ^

1. An aqueous silica sol composition consisting
essentially of the sol and, in an amount effective

to prevent gelation of the sol. a member of the
group consisting of boric acids and alicall bo-
rates.

2.630.411
SURFACE ACTIVE ALKYL BENZENE

SULFONATE COMPOSITION
Jay C. Harris, Dayton, Ohio, assignor to Mon-

santo Chemical Company, St. Louis. Mo., a
corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application July 16, 1949.
Serial No. 105,278

2 Claims. (CL 252—353)
1. A mixture of alkylbenzene sodium sulfo-

nates consisting of 60% to 709c by weight of
allcylbenzene sodium sulfonate wherein the alkyl
group averages 9 carbon atoms and Is derived
from a propylene polymer fraction boiling over
the range of 118° C. to 142° C. with from 40% to
30% by weight of an alkylbenzene sodium sul-
fonate wherein the alkyl group averages 12 car-
bon atoms and is derived from a propylene poly-
mer fraction boiling over the range of 175° C.
to 225° C.

2,630.412
ARTIFICIAL FOG GENERATOR
William J. Eesler. Piedmont, Calif.

AppUcation November 12, 1947, Serial No. 785,351
3 CUims. (CL 252—359)

1. Pog generating apparatus comprising a coil

having an inlet end and an outlet end, heating
means comprising a combustion chamber and a
burner therefor arranged to heat said coil by
combustion gases countercurrently to the flow
of fluid through the coll from the inlet end to the
outlet end thereof, a fog oil pump and a water
pump, means communicating each pump with the

inlet end of said coil to deliver fog oil and water
thereto in a predetermined ratio, an Internal
combustion engine for operating said fog oil

pump and water pump, a fuel pump operated by
said engine, means communicating said fuel
pump with said engine to supply fuel thereto,
means communicating said fuel pump with said
burner to supply liquid fuel thereto by gravity,
preheating means for preheating the fuel thus
delivered to said burner by heat exchange with
the hot combustion gases from said engine,
thermostatically controlled valve means control-
ling the amount of liquid fuel delivered to said
burner, said thermostatic means being in heat ex-
changing relation to the fluid in the outlet of
said coil and being responsive to the temperature
thereof to control the amount of fuel delivered to
said burner thereby maintaining said fluid at a
predetermined temperature.

2.630.413
PEBBLE HEATER APPARATUS AND METHOD
OF RE(iENERATING PEBBLES THEREIN

Louis J. Weber. Bartlesville, OI(la.. as.siKnor to

Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation of
Delaware

Application December 31. 1948, Serial No. 68,467
13 Claims. (CI. 252—418)

11. An improved method of regenerating and
heating pebbles which are contaminated with
surface deposits of carlxm. which comprises; in-

troducing said pebbles into a pebble heating zone;
laterally introducing an oxygen-containing flue-

gas into the upper portion of said heating zone
at a plurality of points and contacting said peb-
bles with said flue-gas whereby carbon is burned
from said pebbles in said upper portion of said

heating zone; introducing fuel-gas into a plu-
rality of mixing zones; Introducing an oxygen-
containing flue-gas into said mixing zones: mix-
ing said fuel-gas and said last-mentioned flue-

gas in said mixing zones; laterally introducing re-

sulting combustible mixtures into the lower por-
tion of said heating zone at a plurality of points
at a velocity greater than the velocity of flame
propagation of the said mixtures whereby the
mixture does not bum until it contacts said
pebbles in said heating zone, said combustible
mixtures directly contacting said pebbles; burn-
ing said resulting combustible mixtures within
the interstices of the surface of said pebbles:
withdrawing products of combustion from said
heating zone at a plurality of points in the
upper and lower portions of said heating zone:
introducing an oxygen-containing gas into said
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withdrawn products of combustion; withdrawing
a portion of the resulting mixture of flue-g£is

and an oxygen-containing gas from the system;

recycling a portion of said resulting mixture
to said mixing zones; and withdrawing heated
pebbles from the bottom portion of said heating

zone.

2,630,414

PROTEIN-AROMATIC AMINE-ALDEHYDE
REACTION PRODUCTS

George C. Stoecker, Chicago, and Havard L. Keii,

Clarendon Hills, III., assignors to Armour and
Company, Chicago, III., a corporation of Illinois

No Drawing. Application July 30. 1949.

Serial No. 107,832

15 Claims. (CL 260—6)

^1. A process for preparing a resinous composi-
tion comprising reacting a protein which contains

a substantial number of free amino groups with

at least about 10 '7r of a primary aromatic amine,

an acid selected from the group consisting of

mineral aqids and acetic acid, and at least one
mole of anXaldehyde per each mole of primary
aromatic anllne employed, In the presence of

water, to form a chemical complex which exhibits

a substantially negative biuret test.

2.630.415
THREE-COMPONENT COPOLYMERS OF
DRYING OILS. CYCLOPENTADIENE,
AND TERPENE HYDROCARBONS

Howard L. Gerhart, Milwaukee. Wis., assignor to

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company. Allegheny
County, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
No Drawing. Application October 15. 1948,

Serial No. 54.820

16 Claims. (CL 260—23.5K
16. A copolymer of a mixture consisting of a

glyceride drying oil. cyclopentadiene and a com-
pound of a class consisting of a cyclic terp^olene
and a terpene hydrocarbon

2.630.416
TEXTILE SIZE COMPRISING AN AQUEOUS
SOLUTION OF A STYRENE-MALEIC ANHY-
DRIDE COPOLYMER AND A WATER SOLU-
BLE BORATE

Fred G. La Plana. North Eastham. Mass., assignor

to Stein, Hall Si Company, Inc., New York. N. Y.,

a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application December 6. 1949,

Serial No. 131,503
18 Claims. (CI. 260—29.6)

1. A size solution for textile material com-
prising an aqueous solution of the reaction prod-
uct of a water-soluble salt and a copolymer of

a substance selected from the group consisting

of styrene, an alkyl-substituted styrene and a

halogen-substituted styrene with a substance
selected from the group consisting of maleic
anhydride and a partial ester of maleic anhy-
dride, said water-soluble salt being selected from
the group consisting of sodium borates, potas-

sium borates, lithium borates and ammonium
borates.

2.630.417
TETRAFLUOROETHYLENE POLYMER COM-
POSITIONS CONTAINING CHLORINATED
LUBRICANTS

John Frank Lontz, Nutley, N. J., assignor to E. I.

du Pont de Nemours and Company. Wilming-
ton. Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application June 30, 1950,

Serial No. 171.535
7 Claims. (CL 260—31.2)

1. A non-aqueous pressure-coalescing composi-

tion comprising tetrafluoroethylene polymer par-
ticles of colloidal size intimately admixed with

a nuclear-chlorinated aromatic compound con-
taining from 15% to 65% by weight of chlorine

and having a melting point within the range
of -20° C. to 150° C. and a boiling point below
450° C. at atmospheric pressure, said tetrafluoro-

ethylene polymer contiilning more than 85% by
weight of polymerized tetrafluoroethylene, said

chlorinated compound being present in an
amount equal to from 5% to 50% of the com-
bined weight of the said tetrafluoroethylene poly-

mer and chlorinated compound.

2 630 418
PLASTICIZED POLYVINYL HALIDES

Joachim Dazzi. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Mon-
santo Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a cor-

poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application January 24, 1952,

Serial No. 268,118

7 Claims. (CL 260—31.8)
1. A resinous composition comprising a vinyl

chloride polymer plasticlzed with an ester se-

lected from the class consisting of phenyl and
tolyl [(1,2 - dlcarboalkoxy) ethyl loctadecenoates

in which each alkoxy radical has from 1 to 6

carbon atoms.

2 630 419
POLYESTER RESINS MODIFIED WTTH COM-
PLEX METAL-PHENOL-NITROGEN COM-
POUNDS

Harold F. Wakefield, Bloomfleld, Sidney J.

\ Schultz. Cranford, and Stanley H. Richardson.

\Millington. N. J., assignors, by mesne assign-

>nents, to Union Carbide and Carbon Corpora-

tion, a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application September 10, 1949,

\ Serial No. 115,112

\ 15 Claims. (CI. 260—44)
1. A phenol-soluble complex In a viscous to

resinous solid form being the co-reaction prod-

uct resulting ttom heating to clarity a reaction

mass consistingNpf (1) a compound of a poly-

valent drier metal selected from the group con-

sisting of the saltSv oxides and hydroxides of

zinc, cadmium, lead,\cobalt, manganese, vana-
dium, and nickel. (2) a phenol In an amount pro-

viding at least about three phenolic hydroxyl
groups per metal atom of the metal compound,
said phenol being selected ftrom the group con-

sisting of phenols In which the phenolic hy-
droxyl is the sole reactive group in the molecule
and phenols containing in addition to the phe-
nolic hydroxyl group a carboxyl group attached to

the ring and (3) a nitrogen compound selected

from the group consisting of ammonia, ammo-
nium hydroxide, urea, and alkylene polyamides
free of reactive groups other than NH2 and NH.
said nitrogen compound being present in an
amount providing per metal atom of the metal
compound at least about three NHj groups when
the nitrogen compound Is urea or an alkylene
polyamine. at least about three molecules when
the nitrogen compound is ammonia, and at least

about five molecules when the nitrogen compound
Is ammonium hydroxide. I
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2 630 420
ADHESIVE COMPOSITION

Clyde E. Gleim, Akron. Ohio, assignor to Wlni:-
foot Corporation, Akron, Ohio, a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. Application November 26, 1949,

Serial No. 129,703
4 Clainu. (CI. 260—45)

1. A cement comprising a rubbery butadlene-
acrylonitrile copolymer and a ketone-soluble
resin resulting from the reaction of phenol.
formaldehyde and aniline in which formaldehyde
is present in an amount between .84 to 1.15 moLs
per mol of the combined phenol and aniline and
in which 1 mol of aniline is present per mol of
phenol, the ratio of rubbery copolymer to the
resin ranging from 15 85 to 85/ 15.

2.630.421
STABILIZATION OF POLYAMIDES

Gelu S. StamatotT. Newark. Del., assignor to E. I.

du Pont de Nemours and Company, Wilminf-
ton. Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. .Application January 24. 1951,

Serial No. 207,655
19 Claims. (CL 260—45.8)

1. A composition of matter comprising a macro-
molecular synthetic linear polyamide and 2-mer-
captobenzlmidazole said polyamide being one hav-
ing recurring carbonamide groups as an integral
part of the main polymer chain.

2,630,422
POLYMERIC POLYHYDROXY ESTERS AND
METHOD FOR PRODI CING THE SAME

Merlin M. Brubaker, Chadds Ford, Pa., assignor
to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company,
Wilmington, Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application November 22, 1949.

Serial No. 128.922
8 Claims. (CI. 260—63)

1. A process for preparing polymeric hydroxy
esters which comprises subjecting a polymeric
hydroxy keto ester having hydroxy and carb-
alkoxy groups on the same carbon atom formed
by interpolymerization of carbon monoxide with
ethylene in the presence of an alkanol having
from 1 to 4 carbon atoms per molecule to the ac-
tion of a reducing agent capable of reducing
ketone groups to alcoholic hydroxyl groups.

2.630.423
N-CARBOANH^'DRIDES AND POLYAMIDES
Robert Neal MacDonald. New Castle, and Charles
William Tullock, Wilmington. Del., assignors to
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, Wil-
mington. Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application January 6. 1950.

Serial No. 137,285
8 Claims. (CI. 260—78)

4. A high molecular weight, film- and fiber-
forming condensation polyamide consisting of
alpha-monoaminomonocarboxylic acid units In
peptide Imkages 10 to 100% of which units are
monoprimaryaminomonocarboxylic acid units.
—NHRCO— . of monoprimaryaminomonocar-
boxylic acids which are selected from the group
consisting of such acids which are hydrocartwn
except for the amino and carboxyl groups and

one hydroxyl group situated on carbon separated
from the carboxyl by a saturated aliphatic chain
of one to four carbons and hydrocarbon car-
boxylic acid esters thereof.

2,630,424
POLYMERS OF FORMAL ESTERS

William F. Gresham, Wilmington, Del., assignor
to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, Wil-
mington. Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 13. 1949,

Serial No. 132.790
6 Claims. (CL 260—78.3)

5. A polymer of an (alkoxymethoxy) ethyl
ester of an acid of the group consisting of alk-
oxymethoxyalkanoic. alkanediolc. dlglycolic and
phthallc acids.

2,630.425 '

CURING CHLOROSLLFONATED
HYDROCARBON POLYMERS

Ernest A. Rodman. Newburgh, N. Y., assignor to

E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, Wil-
mington, Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. .Application December 6, 1949,

Serial No. 131.515
16 Claims. (CL 260—79.3)

16. In a process for the preparation of cured
chlorosulfonated ethylene polymers involving the
steps of addmg polyvalent metal oxide com-
pounding agent to the polymer, working the
polymer with the compounding agent to obtain
a homogeneous mixture and curing by heating
the compounded and worked mixture, the step
which comprises inhibiting the scorching dur-
ing working by maintaining the moisture con-
tent, based on the weight of the whole com-
pound, below 0.50% and increasing the "tight-

r.ess" of the cured elastomer by maintaining the
moisture content during curing, based on the
weight of the whole compound, at more than
n.50%.

2,630,426
TREATMENT OF ROSIN SOAPS, AND USE OF
RESl LTING SOAPS IN EMULSION POLY-
MERIZATION

Carl A. Craneck, Borger. Tex., and Spencer H.

Landes. Stillwater. Okla.. assignors to PhUlips

Petroleum Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application June 9, 1950,

Serial No. 167.248

17 Claims. (CL 260—83.7)

1. In the polymerization of a monomeric mate-
rial comprising 1.3-butadlene while dispersed in

an aqueous emulsion In the presence of an emul-
sifying agent under polymerization conditions to

produce synthetic rubber, in the presence of an
initiator composition comprising an organic

hydroperoxide and an activator-reductant com-
position, the Improvement which comprises In-

corporating In said aqueous medium prior to said

polymerization as an emulsifying agent potas-

sium abletate which has been mixed and treated

in aqueous solution having a pH above 7 and at a

temperature of from 100° F. to the boiling point

of the solution with 0.5 to 20 mllllmols of hydro-

gen peroxide per part by weight of said potassium

abletate.

\
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2.630.427
PREPARATION OF STRONGLY BASIC

ANION-EXCHANGE RESINS
Jesse C. H. Hwa. Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to

Rohm & Haas Company, Philadelphia, Fa., a
corporation of Delaware
1. A process of preparing strongly basic anion-

exchange resins containing polar quaternary am-
monium groups which comprises reacting in
aqueous medium a tertiary amine from the class
consisting of trlmethylamine. dlmethylbenzyl-
amlne. dibenzylmethylamine. dlmethylanlline,
benzylphenylmethylamine, N.N-dlmethylethanol-
amlne. N-methyldiethanolamine. triethanola-
mine, and tetramethyldlaminoethane with an In-
soluble, cross-linked, resinous product which Is

a copolymer of a mixture containing (a) 90%-
99 5% of a glycldyl ester having the general
formula

o
/ \

CHH=C(R)-COOCe.CHCHj

In which R represents a member of the class con-
sisting of a hydrogen atom, a chlorine atom, and
an alkyl group containing one to four carbon
atoms, and (b) 0.57o-10% of a compound which
is copolymerizable with said ester and which
contains two to three non-conjugated vlnylidene
groups, CH2=^C<.

2,630.429
PREPARATION OF WEAKLY BASIC

ANION-EXCHANGE RESINS
Jesse C. H. Hwa, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to
Rohm & Haas Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application October 5, 1951,

Serial No. 250.039
12 Claims. (CI. 260—86.7)

1. A process of preparing weakly basic anion-
exchange resins containing polar amino groups
which comprises reacting an amino compound
from the class consisting of methylamlne, dl-
methylamine. monobutylamines, dibutylamines.
aniline, benzidine, o-. m-. and p-toluidines. xyli-
dlnes. alpha-naphthylamlne, beta-naphthyl-
amine, benzylamine. dlbenzylamlne. phenylenedl-
amlne. benzylanlllne. benzylethylamlne. methyl-
aniline, cyclohexylamlne. dlcyclohexylamine, dl-
ethylenetriamine. triethylenetetramlne, tetra-
ethylenepentamlne, propylenedlamine, ethanol-
amlne, and dlethanolamlne with an insoluble,
cross-linked, resinous product which is a copoly-
mer of a mixture containing (a) 90%-99.5% of a
glycldyl ester having the general formula

o

2,630,428
PREPARATION OF INSOLUBLE QUATERNARY

AMMONIUM ALKOXIDES
Jesse C. H. Hwa. Philadelphia. Pa., assignor to
Rohm &. Haas Company. Philadelphia, Pa., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application October 5. 1951,

Serial No. 250.038
13CUims. (CI. 260—86.7)

1. A process for preparing Insoluble, polymeric,
quaternary ammonium alkoxides which comprises
reacting at a temperature from —5° C. to reflux-
Ing temperature and under substantially anhy-
drous conditions a tertiary amine from the class
consisting of trlmethylamine, trlethylamine, trl-

propylamlnes, trlbutylamines, dimethylbenzyl-
amine, dibenzylmethylamine. dlmethylanlline,
benzylphenylmethylamine, N,N-dlmethylethanol-
amine. N - methyldiethanolamine. trlethanola-
mine, and tetramethyldiaminoethane and an
alkanol containing one to eight carbon atoms with
an Insoluble, cross-linked resinous product which
Is a copolymer of a mixture containing la)

909f-99.5s^ of a glycldyl ester having the general
formula

o

CH»=C<R)—COOCHiCHCH.

In which R represents a member of the class con-
sisting of a hydrogen atom, a chlorine atom, and
alkyl groups containing one to four carbon atoms,
and (5) 0.5%-10% of a compound which Is co-
polymerizable with said ester and which contains
two to three non-conjugated vlnylidene groups,
CH3=C<.

CH»=C(R)—COOCHjCHCHt

in which R represents a member of the class con-
sisting of a hydrogen atom, a chlorine atom, and
an alkyl group containing one to four carbon
atoms, and (b) 0.5-10% of a compound which is

copolymerizable with said ester and which con-
tains two or three non-conjugated vlnylidene
groups. CHa=C<.

2,630,430
ALLYL ALCOHOL-STYRENE COPOLYMERS
Edward C. Shokal. Walnut Creek, and Paul A.

Devlin, San Francisco. Calif., assignors to Shell
Development Company. San Francisco. Calif.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Original application April 5. 1948,

Serial No. 19.176. Divided and this application
October 23. 1951. Serial No. 252.796

6 Claims. (CI. 260—88.1)
4. A copolymer of allyl alcohol and styrene

suitable for use In preparing drying esters there-
from, said copolymer containing 30% to 80% of
combined styrene and obtained by heating a liq-

uid mixture of polymerlzable compounds consist-
ing of allyl alcohol and styrene at 100° C. to 200"

C. while bubbling oxygen therethrough.

2,630.431
METALLIZED DISAZO DYES

Joseph H. Trepagnier, Wilmington. Del., assignor
to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company. Wil-
mington, Del., a corporation of Delaware /

No Drawing. Application February 24, 1951, /
Serial No. 212.669) /

8 Claims. (CL 260—148)
1. The copF>ered disazo dyes having the

formula:

-NH-

^y
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In which at least one of X, Y. X' and Y' is a
sulfonic acid radical, no more than one sulfonic
acid radical being attached to the same aromatic
nucleus, and in which the others of X. Y. X' and
Y' are members of the class consisting of hydro-
gen and methyl, no more than one methyl group
being attached to the same aromatic nucleus.

form the corresponding formoguanamine of the
formula

A

HtN

N N R

2.630.432
PROCESS FOR THE ISOLATION OF

FXAV ANONE (;LI COSIDES
Ever«tte M. Burdick, Weslaco. and Robert H.

Maurer. Pharr. Tex., assignors to Texsun Citrus
Exchange, Weslaco. Tex., a corporation
AppUcation January 24. 1949, Serial No. 72.288

10 CUlms. (CI. 260—210)

in which R is a member of the group consisting of
hydrogen and cycloaliphatic and aralkyl hydro-
carbon radicals, and separating the thus-formed
formoguanamine from the reaction mass.

WSL.)^
1

•• 'SuBT

1. A method of obtaining the bitter glucoside
naringin from citrus wastes comprising treating
a citrus pulp and peel waste with an allcaline

reagent to coagulate the undesirable pectin in

said waste to form a precipitate thereof and a
supernatant liquid effluent containing naringin,
separating said supernatant liquid effluent from
said precipitate concentrating said effluent to a
predetermined concentration, and mixing with
said supernatant liquid effluent which has been
concentrated to a predetermined concentration
a non-aqueous organic solvent in which naringin
Is soluble but sugars, proteins and pectins are
not soluble to any marked extent to form a sol-

vent-naringin phase and a mother liquor phase.

2.630.434
PURIFICATION AND HYDROLYSIS OF

ESTERS OF FOLIC ACID
John Ward Greiner, Arthur R. Hanze. Robert V.

Kline. Jack L. Richmond, and Kenneth Robert
Bedell. Kalamazoo, Mirh., assignors to The
Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, Mich., a corpo-
ration of Michigan
No Drawing. Application April 5, 1951,

Serial No. 219,518
9 Claims. (CL 260—251.5)

1. A process for the concurrent separation of
a di-lower alkyl ester of folic acid from genetic
impurities associated therewith, hydrolysis of
the ester to folic acid and isolation of folic acid
of high purity comprising: intimately contacting
a crude di-lower alkyl ester of folic acid with
hydrochloric acid having a concentration of
about four normal, whereby the di-lower alkyl
ester of folic acid and only a portion of the as-
sociated impurities are dissolved, separating the
hydrochloric acid solution of the folic acid ester
from the insoluble material, decreasing the hy-
drochloric iicid concentration to less than one-
half normal by dilution with water and partial
neutralization with alkali and allowing the solu-

tion to stand for an appreciable period of time
whereby the di-lower alkyl ester of folic acid is

converted to folic acid which precipitates from
the solution with only a minor portion of the
impurities associated therewith in the solution,

and recovering the precipitated folic acid of
improved purity thus obtained.

2.630.433
FORMOOUANAMINES AND THEIR

PREPARATION
Donald W. Kaiser, Old Greenwich, and John J.

Roemer, Stamford. Conn., assignors to Ameri-
can Cyanaraid Company, New York, N. Y.. a
corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application September 16, 1950,

Serial No. 185.337
4 Claims. (CI. 260—249.9)

1. The method that comprises subjecting a
member of the group consisting of dicyanoguani-
dine. mono- and dl-aliphatic dicyanoguanidines.
mono- and di-cycloaliphatic dicyanoguanidines.
mono- and di-aralkyl dicyanoguanidines. the re-
spective dicyanoguanidlne substltutent being a
hydrocarbon, to the reaction of at least two
stoichiometric equivalents of hydriodlc acid at Q
temperature within the rang* of SC-IOC C. to

2.630.435 I

N-BENZOHYDRYL-N-METHYL PIPERAZINES
.AND PROCESS OF PREPARING SAME

Richard B&ltzly. New York, and Julio C. CastUlo,
White Plains. N. Y., assignors to Burroughs
Wellcome & Co. (U. S. A.) Inc.. Tuckahoe. N. Y.,

a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application September 9. 1948,

Serial No. 48.540
12 Claims. (CL 260—268)

12. The method of preparing N.N' substituted
piperazines which comprises treating N-methyl
plperazine hallde of the formula

H»J-CH

wherein X Is selected from the clsiss consisting

of hydrogen, the methyl radical, chlorine and
bromine and Y is a member of the class consist-

ing of hydrogen, chlorine and bromine, in nltro-

beruene at a temperature of from about 20° to

about 60' C. and recovering the N.N' substituted
plperazine.

•i
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2.630,436
ORGANOTIN PHOSPHATES

James M. Church, Tenafly, N. J., assignor to Metal
& Thermit Corporation, New York, N. Y., a cor-
poration of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUcation May 21. 1949,

Serial No. 94.747
19 Claims. (CL 260—270)

10. A neutral organotin phosphate consisting of
at least one organotin group and at least one
phosphate group, the organotin moiety being con-
nected to the phosphate moiety through tin, each
said phosphate group having one to four phos-
phorus atoms, every acidic valence of the phos-
phate moiety being satisfied by an organotin
group, and each said organotin group consisting
of two to three organic radicals connected to tin.

and each said organic radical being one selected
from the class consisting of alkyl, aralkyl, aryl,

and heterocyclic radicals.

2,630,437
METHOD FOR PREPARING BETA KETO

ESTERS OF THIOPHENES
August H. Homeyer. Webster Groves. Mo., as-

signor to Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, St.

Louis, Mo., a corporation of Missouri
No Drawing. Application November 19, 1947.

Serial No. 787,029 •

3 Claims. (CL 260—332.2)
1. The process comprising mixing a 2-thlenyl

ketone of the following type formula:

CO-CHi

in which R is selected from the group consisting

of alkyl radicals and hydrogen, and X Is selected

from the group consisting of lower alkyl radicals

and hydrogen, with an anhydrous alkali metal
alcoholate and a lower symmetrical dialkyl car-
bonate, whereby one of the hydrogens of the
CHa group is replaced by a carbalkoxy group and
the Qther hydi^gen is replaced by an alkali metal,

and linking by an alkyl linkage a radical selected

from the group consisting of an alkyl radical

and a benzyl radical by mixing said reaction
mixture with a compound of said radical attached
to a substance selected from the group consisting

of halogen and sulfate.

2,630.438
DRYING OIL COMPOSITION

Robert H. Rosenwald. Western Springs, 111., as-

signor to I'niversal Oil Products Company, Chi-
cago. 111., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 16, 1950.

Serial No. 201.230
9 Claims. (CL 260—398.5)

1. A drying oil composition containing an
organic compound having the following empirical

formula

:

Ri N

Ar O,
/ \ /

Ri N

wherein Ar is a polyvalent aromatic hydrocarbon
radical, n is a small whole number selected from
one and two. and Ri and R2 are selected from the
group consisting of hydrogen, alkyl, aryl. aralkyl,

nitro, halogen, alkoxy, and hydroxy.

2.630.439
COMPOUNDS FOR ALTERING SLTRFACE

CHARACTERISTICS OF LIQUIDS
Lewis O. Gunderson, Chicago. 111.,, assignor to
Dearborn Chemical Company, Chicago, 111., a
corporation of Illinois

No Drawing. Application August 31, 1949,
Serial No. 113,484

15 Claims. (CL 260—404.5)
2. A compound capable of altering the surface

characteristics of liquids, said compound having
the formula

:—R'—I o-c-o-R' I

where X and Y are hydrophillc radicals selected
from the group consisting of ester, ether, amine,
hydroxy and amide groups, each having a hydro-
carbon chain of at lesist 11 carbon atoms, R Is an
alkyl radical. R' Is an alkylene radical, and n is

an integer.

2,630.440
COMPOUNDS FOR ALTERING SURFACE

CHARACTERISTICS OF LIQUIDS
Lewis O. Gunderson. Park Ridge, HI., assignor to

Dearborn Chemical Company, Chicago, 111., a
corporation of Illinois

No Drawing. Application September 15, 1949.
Serial No. 115,947

15 Claims. (CL 260—404.5)
2. A compound adapted to inhibit foaming

tendencies In aqueous systems comprising a mole-
cule having a total of at least 25 alkylene-oxy
groups interlinked with an acetal group and hav-
ing a terminal nitrogen-containing hydrophillc
group having a hydrocarbon chain of at least 11
carbon atoms attached thereto.

2.630,441
ADDITION PRODUCTS

Joachim Dazzi, Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Mon-
santo Chemical Company, St. Louis. Mo., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 25. 1950,

Serial No. 186,679
11 CUlms. (CL 260—404.8)

1. Adducts of one mole of an ester selected
from the class consisting of dialkyl and bis-
(alkoxyalkyl) esters of a dimeric, unsaturated
vegetable oil fatty acid In which each alkyl and
each alkoxyalkyl radical has from 1 to 8 carbon
atoms and from 1 to 4 moles of a fumarate
selected from the class consisting of a dalkyl and
bis (alkoxyalkyl) fumarates In which each alkyl
radical and alkoxyalkyl radical has from 1 to 8
carbon atoms.

2.630.442
ORGANOTIN PHOSPHATE ESTERS

James M. Church, Tenafly. Hugh E. Ramsden,
New Brunswick, and Herbert Hirschland, Cran-
ford. N. J., and Harry W. Buchanan, New York,
N. Y., assignors to Metal & Thermit Corpora-
tion. New York. N. Y., a corporation of New
Jersey
No Drawing. Application May 21. 1949,

Serial No. 94.746
5 Claims. (CL 260—429)

4. An organotin phosphate ester consisting of
at least one organotin portion connected to the
phosphate group through tin, said portion con-
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sistlng of two to three organic radicals connected

to tin with said organic radicals being selected

from the claas consisting of alkyl and aryl radi-

cals, said alkyl radicals having up to 16 carbon

atoms per radical, each said tin atom being con-

nected to the phosphate group through at least

one oxygen atom of said group, said ester por-

tion being connected to the phosphate group and

consisting of one to two organic radicals selected

from the class consisting of allcyl and aryl radi-

cals, said last mentioned alkyl radicals having at

least 4 carbon atoms per radical, and each said

organic radical of said ester portion being con-

nected to the phosphate group through at least

one oxygen atom of said group.

carbon atoms in the molecule and separating the

aluminum triformate from the free carboxylic

acid formed.

2.630.443

PROCESS FOR THE PREP.ARATION OF THE
MIXED ANHYDRIDES OF ORGANIC CAR-
BOXYUC ACIDS AND ORTHO TITANIC
.ACID

Thomas Boyd. Springfield, Mass., assignor to

Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application October 21. 1949,

Serial No. 122.842

8 CUims. (CI. 260—429)
1. A process which comprises reacting one mol

of titanium disulfide with at least four molecu-

lar equivalents of an organic carboxylic acid.

said process being carried out under substantially

anhydrous conditions.

2.630.446
POLYMERIC SILICATES

William F. Gresham. Wilmington, Del., assignor

to E. I. du Pont dc Nemours &, Company, Wil-

mington. Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application August 4. 1948.

Serial No. 42,547

8 CUims. (CL 260—448.8)

1. A polymeric mixed ortho-silicic acid ester of

a glycol having the formula

:

[—si(OR)20(CH3)rO—]n

In which R Is an alkyl group, x Is at least 4 and n

is an integer greater than 1

2,630.447 I

PROCESS FOR THE SYNTHETIC MANUTAC-
TIRE OF HYDROCARBON OILS

Michael Steinschlaeger, London, England
Application July 15, 1947. Serial No. 761.022 *

In Great Britain September 3, 1942
' 2 Claims. (CL 260—449.6)

2.630,444

METHOD OF MAKING SILVER FORM.ATE
James Paul Fugassi and George A. Cowan. Pitts-

burgh. Pa., assignors to The General Tire and
Rubber Company. Akron, Ohio, a corporation

of Ohio
No Drawing. Application April 2. 1948,

Serial No. 18,715

6 Claims. (CL 260—430)

1. A method of making silver formate which
comprises reacting in an aqueous liquid at a tern-

j

perature not appreciably In excess of 5° C. for-

mate ions from formic acid and sliver Ions, said

silver ions being produced from a silver salt of

an acid whose acidic strength does not exceed

that of acids having acidic strengths of the order

of the magnitude of formic acid and nitrous acids,

precipitating the silver formate thus formed by

incorporating into the aqueous liquid «n organic

material soluble in water, and separating the

precipitate from the liquid: said formate ions

and said silver ions when reacted being substan-

tially free froqi the presence of ions of an acid

having an acidic strength of greater order 6f
' magnitude than that of formic and nitrous

acids. ^^^^^^^^^_

2 630 445
PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF

.ALUMINIM TRIFORM.^TE
Paul Delaune, Sotteville. and Roger Huet. Petit

Quevilly. France, assignors to Societe Normande
de Produits Chimiques. Paris. France

No Drawing. Application September 26. 1951.

SeHal No. 248,446. In France November 29,

1950
9 Claims. (CL 260—448)

1 A process for the preparation of pure dry

aluminum triformate which comprises reacting

an aqueous solution of formic sicld with an alu-

minum soap of a water-insoluble straight chain
hydrocartwn carboxylic acid containing J to 18

"S" - T I '

•*<; ••
-r- -i;

T^ J,

» ; u—

'

1. A process of producing normally liquid hy-
drocarbons rich in oleflnes by synthesis of carbon
monoxide and hydrogen which comprises, in an
initial gas-forming stage, reacting fixed hydro-
carbon gases with carbon dioxide of residue gas

produced in the process to form a carbon mon-
oxide-hydrogen mixture containing CO and Ha
in a ratio varying between 1:1.5 and 2:1 by vol-

ume, synthesizing said mixture in the presence

of a catalyst selected from^the group consisting

of cobalt, nickel and iron at a temperature of

between 150 and 400° C. separating the llque-

flable oleflne-rich hydrocarbons from the residual

reaction gases, separating at least a large part

of the carbon dioxide present In said residual

gases and recycling same to the initial synthesis

gas-forming stage, mixing the remainder of said

residual reaction gases with gases rich in gaseous
hydrocarbons and with steam in proportions

adjusted to insure on subsequent reforming a syn-

thesis gas containing CO and H2 in proportions

within the range previously stated, subjecting the

resulting admixture to catalytic reforming to

produce a second synthesis gas mixture of the

controlled carbon monoxide-hydrogen ratio above
stated, and synthesizing said second synthesis

gas mixture at a temperature within the range
and in the presence of a catalyst of the group
specified for the first stage synthesis.

//
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2,630,448
2-CYANOETHYL THIOLACETATE AND
PROCESS FOR ITS PREPARATION

Willie W. Crouch and Robert T. Werkman, Bar-
tlesville, Okla., assignors to Phillips Petroleum
Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application November 28, 1949,

Serial No. 129,866
6 Claims. (CL 260—455)

1. 2-cyanoethyl thiolacetate.
2. A process for producing 2-cyanoethyl thiol-

acetate comprising reacting thioacetic acid with
acrylonitrile at a temperature of from 10° C. to
150° C. and in the presence of an addition promot-
ing catalyst selected from the group consisting of
tert-butyl hydroperoxide and a quaternary am-
monium hydroxide with three of its substituents
selected from the group consisting of alkyl groups
containing from one to six carbon atoms and its

fourth substituent selected from the group con-
sisting of alkyl groups containing from one to six

carbon atoms, aralkyl. alkaryl and aryl groups.

2.630.451
DITHIOPHOSPHATE ESTERS

John H. Fletcher and Erick I. Hoegberg, Stam-
ford, Conn., assignors to American Cyanamid
Company, New York, N. Y., a corporation of
Maine
No Drawing. Application December 8, 1951,

Serial No. 260.758
6 Claims. (CL 260—461)

1. A dithlophosphate ester of the formula

R,0 s
'

Ki
\ll /P-S-CHCON

RiO
/

CHjCGORi

wherein R:, R2 and R3 are selected from the group
consisting of alkyl and aryl hydrocarbon radicals,
and R4 and Rs are selected from the group con-
sisting of hydrogen and alkyl radicals.

2.630,449
SULFATED HYDROXY ALKYL THIO

SUCCINATES
Edward S. Blake. Lexington. Mass., assignor to

Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis. Mo., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application July 18, 1949,

Serial No. 105.449
7 Claims. (CL 260—458)

1. As a new composition of matter a compound
of the formula

M—80«—R—R—CH—CO.OR'
I

CHr-CO.OR'

where M Is selected from the group consisting
of alkali metals, ammonium and hydrocarbon
substituted ammonium groups, where R is an
alkylene group containing more than one but
less than five carbon atoms, and where R' and
R" are selected from the group consisting of
alkyl. phenalkyl and phenyl groups containing
not more than 18 carbon atoms and hydrogen,
but where R' and R" are not both hydrogen
atoms.

2,630.452
BETA-MERCAPTOPROPIONITRILE AND
PROCESSES FOR THEIR PREPARATION

Willie W. Crouch and Robert T. Werkman, Bar-
tlesville, Okla., assignors to Phillips Petroleum
Company, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Original application November 28,

1949. Serial No. 129.866. Divided and this ap-
plication November 19, 1951. Serial No. 257,196

7 Claims. (CL 260—465.1)
1. Beta-mercaptopropionltrlle.

2.630.450
TETRAESTERS OF THIODIPHOSPHONIC

ACID
Denham Harman and Alan R. Stiles. Berkeley,

Calif., assignors to Shell Development Com-
pany. San Francisco, Calif., a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Application October 17, 1949,

Serial No. 121.904
10 Claims. (CL 260—461)

,

7. A compound of the formula

(RO)2POSPO(OR)2

where OR represents the group OR of a member
of the class consisting of the monohydrlc alco-
hols and phenols. ROH.

2.630.453
METHOD FOR MAKING 1.3.3-TRICHLORO-

ALLYL CHLOROACETATE
Earl W. Gluesenkamp. Centerville, and Tracy M.

Patrick, Jr., Dayton. Ohio, assignors to Mon-
santo Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 25. 1950,

Serial No. 186,677
5 Claims. (CI. 260—487)

1. The process which comprises contacting car-
bon tetrachloride with vinyl chloroacetate in the
presence of a free-radical liberating agent and re-
covering 1.3,3-trichloroallyl chloroacetate from
the resulting reaction product.

2,630,454
DIBASIC ETHER ACID DERIYATIVES OF

VANILLIC ACID
Lonis H. Bock, Shelion, Wash., assignor to Ray-

onier Incorporated. Shelton. Wash., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
No Drawing. Application November 28, 1950,

Serial No. 198.047
1 Claim. (CL 260—520)

The method of producing dibasic acids which
comprises heating in aqueous solution, vanillic

acid, sodium hydroxide and a compound having
the formula XRX at a temperature between
about 73° C. and 224° c. for a length of time
sufficient to form a compound having the for-
mula

OCHi CHiO
I

-R-O

O
II

CONa

and reacting said last-named compound with a
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non-oxIdlzlng mineral acid to form a dibasic acid

having the formula
OCHj CHjO

o

fto?-<^ -O—R—O- >!o tl

where in all of said formulae R is a member of

the group consisting of — (CHa)*, where n is an
integer from 2 to 6. and —CH2CHjOCHjCHj— .

X being a halogen of atomic number between 17

and 35 inclusive.

2.630.455

CHLORO ALKYL ALKIXENE POLY AMINO
ACIDS AND METHOD OF PRODI CING SAME

Frederick C. B«reworth, Verona. N. J.

No Drawing. Application June 29. 1951,

Serial No. 234.462

6 Claims. (CI. 260—534)
2. Chloroalkyl polyamino acids conforming to

the following structure:

Y—X-N-^kyieno—N—X—

Y

i i

Wherein Z is a member of the group consisting

of CHa COOH and CH2 CHa COOH; X is a

member of the group consisting of lower alkylene

and lower alkylene in which the alkylene chain is

interrupted by oxygen; Y is a member of the

group consisting of chlorine and bromine; and
alkylene is a member of the group consisting of

CHa CHa; CHa CH CH3; and CHa CHa CHa.

pounds containing at least three isocyclic rings

corresponding to the general formula:

R-Ar-O-j-CHt.CHi.O- I H
II L J-

wherein Ar stands for phenyl. R stands for

phenyl. Ri stands for ben2yl. m means one of the

figures 1 and 2. and n means an integer from 12

to 20. said polyglycol ethers being of oily to waxy
consistency. ^^^^^^^^^__

2.630.458
3-ALKYL-2.2'-DIHYDROXY-3'.5.5'-TRIHALO-

DIPHENYLMETHANES
Clarence L. Moyle. Clare, and Paul A. Wolf, Mid-

land, Mich., assijrnors to The Dow Chemical

Company, MidUnd, Mich., a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Application June 26, 1951,

Serial No. 233,704

8 Claims. (CI. 260—619)
1. A 3-alkyl-2.2'-dihydroxy-3'.5.5'-trihalodi-

phenylmethane having the formula:

CH

HO

2.630,456
PREPARATION OF ORGANIC

HYDROPEROXIDES
Edward R. Bell and William E. Vaughan. Berke-

ley. Calif., assignors to Shell Development Com-
pany. San Francisco. Calif., a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Application July 1. 1949,

Serial No. 102.717

9 Claims. (CI. 260—610)
3. A process for the selective production from

tertiary butyl alcohol of tertiary-butyl hydro-
peroxide, said process being characterized by

high yields of desired hydroperoxide product and
high conversions of hydrogen peroxide reactant

to said hydroperoxide product, which consists of

the steps of mixing in liquid phase tertiary-butyl

alcohol, an aqueous solution of hydrogen per-

oxide having a concentration of from about 30%
to about 50% by weight HaOa. and a strong min-
eral acid in proportions corresponding to a molar
excess, from about 40% to about 90%. over the

amount theoretically required, of hydrogen per-

oxide relative to the tertiary-butyl alcohol and
to from 0.005 to not over 0.4 mole of strong acid

per mole of tertiary-butyl alcohol, reacting the

tertiary butyl alcohol with the aqueous solution

of the hydrogen peroxide in the presence of the

strong mineral acid at a temperature within the

range of from about 40' C. to about 70" C. and

then decanting the tertiary butyl hydroperoxide

from the resulting aqueous mixture.

2.630.457

BENZYL HYDROXl' DIFHENYL POLYGLYCOL
ETHERS

Kurt Hans Ernst Hansen, Leverkusen-Bayerwcrk.
and Othmar Ludwlg Drapal. Karl Wilhelm
Hintzmann, and Richard Wegler, Leverkusen-
Schlebusch, Germany, assignors to Farben-
fabriken Bayer, Leverkusen. Germany

No Drawing. Application January 12. 1949, Se-

rial No. 70.608. In Germany November 25. 1948

2 Claims. (CI. 260—€13)
1. Polyglycol ethers of aromatic hydroxy com-

wherein R represents a member of the group

consisting of propyl and butyl radicals and each

X represents a member of the group consistmg

of bromine and chlorine. 1

2.630.459
CHLOROMETHYLATION

Harry R. Raterlnk. Drexel HIU. Pa., assignor to

Rohm Si Haas Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a

corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application June 6. 1950,

Serial No. 166.541

14 Claims. (CI. 260—651)

1. A process of chloromethylating alkylben-

zenes which comprises mixing together and re-

acting between 0" and 70° C. formaldehyde, a

liquid saturated primary alcohol consisting of

at least one functional hydroxyl group and a hy-

drocarbon residue, chlorosulfonlc acid, and an al-

kylbenzene,
R'

X\
>"+

I

x/
R>

wherein R» is an alkyl group of at least seven

carbon atoms and R' and R' are members of the

class consisting of hydrogen and alkyl groups of

not over eight carbon atoms, the total number
of carbon atoms which may be present in R'

and R2 together not exceeding eight, and separa

ting the chloromethylated alkylbcnzene.

2.630.460

PRODI CTION OF A 4-ALKYLBIPHENYL
Vladimir N. IpatlefT and Herman Pines, Chicago,

111., as.siK:nors to Universal Oil Products Com-
pany. Chicago, 111., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. .Application January 31, 1950.

Serial No. 141,609

14 culms. (CI. 260—668)

14. A process for producing 4-lsopropylbl-

phenyl which comprises catalytically cycloalkyl-

ating benzene with a cycloalkylating agent
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selected from the group consisting of a mono-
cyclic dihydroterpene and a monocyclic dihydro-
terpenic alcohol to form 1 -methyl- l-phenyl-4-
isopropylcyclohexane, dehydrogenating the last-
named compound to form 4-isopropylbiphenyl,
methane and hydrogen, and recovering said 4-

isopropylbiphenyl.

2,630.461
PRODUCTION OF ACETYLENE BY INCOM-
PLETE COMBUSTION OF HYDROCARBONS
Hans Sachsse, Kelhelm/Donau. Thomas Kosbahn,

Heidelberg-Rohrbach, and Erwin Lehrer. Bad
Dnerkhelm, Germany
AppUcation May 18, 1950. SerUl No. 162,688

In Germany October 1, 1948
4 Claims. (CI. 260—679)

2. A process for the production of acetylene by
the continuous incomplete combustion of a stream
of hydrocarbons and oxygen with the formation
of a flame after preheating the reactants, where-
in thp two reactants. prior to mixing them, are
brought to the same pressure and at least one of

the two reactants, after they have been brought
to the same pressure, is split up into partial

{ /

streams and all the partial streams are united in

mixing devices arranged parallel to each other.

ELECTRICAL
2,630.462

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS
Holland M. Purdy. Bainbrldge, N. Y., assignor to
Bendlx Aviation Corporation. New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of Delaware
Application December 5. 1949, Serial No. 131.074

11 Claims. (CI. 171-209)

1. In electrical apparatus of the class described,
a housing comprising a body member and a cover
for the open face of said member, a partial parti-
tion removably secured across the open face of
said body memt>er, a magnetic flux distributing
rotor comprising a shaft journalled in the wall
of said body member and said partition, a pair of
stator poles in said body member operatively as-
sociated with said rotor, a transformer coil hav-
ing a core magnetically connecting said stator
poles, a circuit breaker mounted on said parti-
tion, a cam slidably mounted on the rotor shaft
for rotation therewith to actuate said circuit
breaker, a stub shaft having a reduced portion
threaded into a recess in the end of said rotor
shaft for securing said cam against axial move-
ment on the latter, a distributor finger slidably
mounted on said stub shaft, radially biased resil-

ient means interposed between said stub shaft and
the interior of said finger, the latter having an
eccentric flat surface engaging an eccentric flat

surface on said cam for positioning the finger rel-
ative to the cam and for rotatably connecting the
same, means for holding said finger against axial

movement on the stub shaft including a pin ex-
tending through an opening in the hub of said
finger and a circumferential groove in said stub
shaft, at least one output electrode removably
mounted in said cover, an electrode mounted on
said finger adapted during rotation of the lat-

ter to periodically move into spark gap relation
with said output electrode, means mounted in said
cover for electrically connecting said finger elec-
trode to the high potential end of the secondary
winding of said coil, said connecting means in-
cluding conducting means in an insulating block
having a recess, a spring and a metallic tube hav-
ing resilient laterally extending tongues thereon
for securing one end of said spring in said re-

cess, and a slotted plate adjacent said coil and
having a biting engagement with a ribbon con*
ductor constituting the end of the secondary
winding, said plate being engageable by s&id
spring when the cover is installed.

2,630.463
ELECTRIC MOTOR ARMATURE

Richard H. Smith, Canton, Ohio, assignor to The
Hoover Company. North Canton, Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Ohio

Application December 9. 1950. Serial No. 199,984
2 Claims. (CL 171-252)

1. In an electric motor, a rotary armature com-
prising, a shaft, a laminated armature core of
magnetic material mounted on said shaft and
formed with a plurality of wide mouth periph-
eral slots extending from end to end through
said laminated core and opening radially out-
wardly thereof, armature windings having por-
tions thereof laid in said slots, a plurality of
cylindrical sleeves of magnetic material tightly
embracing said core circumferentially, said
sleeves being constructed of thin section high
strength magnetic material whereby said sleeves
will be magnetically saturated without large dis-

tortion and short circuiting of the motor field

and will withstand centrifugal forces tending to
displace said windings from said slots, and said
sleeves being spaced from each other axially of
said core to provide narrow axial gaps therebe-
tween of lesser axial length than the axial length
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of said sleeves to Interrupt eddy current flow In

said sleeves while providing circumferential sup-

port for said windings distributed over the major
portion of the axial length thereof.

2.630.464 I

ELECTRIC MOTOR
Milton S. Dunkelberfer. Dayton. Ohio

Application January 3. 1950. Serial No. 136.488

1 CUim. (CI. 17t—120)

prising, an electromagnet for actuating said driv-
ing pawl, a source of voltage of one polarity con-
nected to one terminal of said magnet, one
contact of a pair of normally closed contacts con-
nected to the second terminal of said electro-
magnet, the other contact of said pair of normally
closed contacts connected to one terminal of a
switch whose contacts are normally opened, the
second terminal of said switch being connected
to a source of voltage of opposite polarity from
said flrst-mentioned source of voltage, one con-
tact of a pair of normally open contacts connect-
ed to said second terminal of said electromagnet,
the other contact of said pair of normally open
contacts being connected to a source of volt-

age of the same polarity as said second-men-
tioned source of voltage, an operating lever, a

cam surface on said operating lever, said cam
surface cooperating with a surface on said driving

^^ifl.'

A squirrel cage rotor for use in a stator. which
stator is provided with stator wmdings creating

a magnetic flux when energized, said magnetic
flux following a magnetic path through the sta-

tor and the rotor, the magnetic path in the
stator being restricted in portions thereof, saio

squirrel cage rotor mcluding a shaft, a plurality

of laminations press-fltted on the shaft, each of

the laminations including a plurality of periph-
erally arranged holes or slots, conductor bars po-
sitioned in said holes or slots, said conductor bars
extending diagonally, the holes or slots in adja-
cent laminations being slightly offset, each of

said laminations having a plurality of large sub-
stantially fan-shaped openings for the circula-

tion of air. the fan-shaped openings in each lami-
nation being offset an equal distance from the

adjacent lamination, the metal between the large

openings forming radially disposed spoke-like

portions cooperating to form screw -like helical

propeller blades, the metal of the laminations
between the upper margins of the fan-shaped
openings and the periphery of the rotor having
a thickness on the order of the thickness of the

restricted portion of the stator, and a fan ol

sheet metal stamping having openings register-

ing with the large fan-shaped openings In the

laminations so as to form radially disposed spoke-
llke portions registering with the spoke-like por-

tions of the laminations, one of said spoke-like

portions of the fan being provided with a pair of

ears engaging opposite sides of one of the spoke-
like portions of the laminations for causing the

fan to rotate with the rotor. •

'

2.630.465

CONTROL FOR STEPPING MECHANISM
Henry B. Brown. Florham Park. N. J., assignor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated. New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcation August 24, 1951, Serial No. 243,383

2 CUims. (CL 172—126)
1. Apparatiis for controlling the movement of

the driving pawl of a stepping mechanism com-

pawl whereby the rotative position of the oper-

ating lever is controlled by the position of the

driving pawl, means for causing the operating

lever to control the condition of said normally
open contacts, means for causing said operat-

ing lever to momentarily close said normally
opened contacts when said driving pawl Is caused
to move from its normal position to the extremity

of its displacement in response to the energiza-

tion of the electromagnet when said switch is

momentarily closed, said pair of normally closed

contacts being adjusted so that they open as said

driving pawl Is caused to move from Its normal
position to the extremity of Its displacement,

means for causing said pawl to return from Its

displaced position to Its normal position, and
means for preventing said pair of normally

opened contacts from closing as said pawl moves
from Its fully displaced position to Its normal
position.

2.630,466

EDDY-CURRENT CLl'TCH AND BRAKE
MOTOR

Robert Landis. Milwaukee. Wis.

Application January 24, 1950, Serial No. 140,260

3 Claims. (CI. 172—284)
1. In an eddy-current clutch and brake mo-

tor, the combination which comprises a shaft, a

cylindrical member having radially disposed

members on one end providing a spider, an arma-

ture winding of the motor carried by the spider.

a housing surrounding the spider and In which

the shaft is joumaled. field windings in the hous-

ing and positioned to coact with the armature

winding of the motor, a drum Including spaced

cylindrical sections concentric with the shaft

mounted on the shaft and keyed thereto, elec-

tromagnetic means carried by said spider and
positioned around the outer cylindrical section

of the drum whereby magnetic flux of the mag-
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nets coacts with the outer cylindrical section of
the drum for causing the drum and shaft to ro-
tate with the armature of the motor, and electro-

magnetic means carried by the housing and posi-

tioned whereby magnetic flux thereof coacts with
the other cylindrical section of the drum to pro-

vide a brake. ^^^^^^^^^
* 2.630,467
ELECTRIC CLUTCH AND BRAKE

CONTROLLED PRESS
Martin P. Wlnther, Waukegan, lU., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Eaton Manufacturing
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio
AppUcation October 21, 1946, Serial No. 704.552

24 CUims. (CI. 172—284)

-

'-'1 '- h^i:

1. Tf^'Z'*' "t -' M.°'

1. In a press, a ram shaft, a drive shaftr a
speed-reduction connection between the drive

shaft and the ram shaft, a substantially con-
stantly moving flywheel, an Inductive electric

slip coupling between the flywheel and the drive

shaft, an Inductive electromagnetic brake op-
erative directly on the drive shaft at drive shaft

speeds, a mechanical brake operative directly on
the ram shaft at ram shaft speeds, and means
for automatically controlling the sequence of

operations of said electric coupling, electric brake
and mechanical brake, whereby during one revo-
lution of the ram shaft the electric coupling Is

flrst applied and then released after one-half
revolution, then the electric brake Is applied
before said coupling is released and the mechani-
cal brake is «^pplied during the period after the
inductive coupling is released.

2,630.468
TERMINAL CONNECTOR FOR ELECTRICAL

CONDUCTORS
Gordon P. Felts. Pasadena, and Robert W. Seeger,
South Pasadena, Calif., assignors to Maxwell
H. Lewis, South Pasadena, Calif.

Application April 30, 1951, Serial No. 223.779
2 Claims. (CL 173—269)

/mtitlat i I'^a

7-
JO

1. An electrical connector for an Insulated mul-
tlstrand electrical conductor comprising a gen-
erally J -shaped, one-piece terminal member hav-
ing a long arm constituting a circuit contact
blade and a short arm constituting a conductor-
wire contact member, said short arm being bent
up and over said long arm and having a piercing
point at its free end. a longitudinal channel in

said long arm for holding a conductor laterally

therein, said channel being adjacent the bight
and lying under the short arm. said bight having
an opening therein in register with the channel
to receive the conductor for placement In the
channel, and said piercing point being adapted to

be pressed through the insulation of the conductor
and Into contact with the strands thereof.

2.630,469
HIGH-VOLTAGE ELECTRODE HOUSING FOR
GASEOUS DISCHARGE TUBULAR LAMPS

Samuel C. MiUer, New York, N. Y.
Application February 17, 1949. Serial No. 77.015

1 CUim. (CL 173—328)

I

A high voltage electrode housing of insulating
material for supporting an electrode tube on a
frame having a substantially cylindrically con-
toured exterior body portion, a mouth at one end
thereof through which an electrode tube may
pass, a rim at the other end thereof, an integral

flange between said ends adjacent said mouth,
means on said exterior body portion for mount-
ing the housing to the frame, the interior of

said housing being outlined by walls continuously
and gradually flaring toward the rim end. form-
ing a drainage passage extending to the rim
end, said rim end having Indentations exteriorly

positioned forming seat portions for supporting
terminal mounting means against displacement
transversely of said housing adjacent said rim
end.

2,630.470

CAPACITATOR TERMINAL BUSHING WITH
AUXILIARY SEALING RING

Donald E. Gray. Teaneck, N. J., assignor to

Cornell-Dubilier Electric Corporation, South
Plainfield, N. J., a corporation of Delaware
Application February 17, 1948. Serial No. 8.791

1 CUim. (CL 174—31)
A capacitor element comprising In assembled

relation a capacitor wall having a terminal as-
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sembly receiving aperture therein and a terminal

assembly extending through and sealing said

aperture, said termmal assembly includmg an

inner ceramic bushing seated under said aper-

ture and having a surface thereof disposed ad-

jacent to and substantially parallel with the

inner surface of said wall, a first resilient sealing

member seated between and in sealing contact

with the adjacent substantially parallel surfaces

of said inner bushing and the inner surface of

said wall, an outer ceramic bushing shaped to

define with said Inner bushing a liquid contain-

able dielectric chamber, said outer bushing being

seated over said aperture and bearing upon a

second resilient sealing member seated between

and in sealing contact with the substantially

parallel surfaces of said outer bushing and the

outer surface of said wall, a sealing cap seated

upon the upper extremity of said outer bushing.

refractory metal sealing disc within said tube

and hermetically united around said conductor,

said disc having a tapered sealing edge, said stem
comprising also a vitreous material interposed

between said disc and said quartz stem tube and
hermetically united with said tube and with the

tapered edge of said disc, said material having a

coefBclent of expansion between that of said disc

and that of quartz and a softening temperature

of the order of 200 degrees centigrade less than

that of the quartz, the maximum thickness of

the said tapered sealing edge of said disc united

with said vitreous material substantially exceed-

ing the maximum permissible thickness of the

corresponding portion of a similar disc having its

sealing edge hermetically united directly with

quartz.

^ ^ 2.630.472

METHOD AND APPARATIPS FOR INSPECTING
CAVITIES

Elmer D. McArthur. Schenectady, N. Y.. assi«:nor

to General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
Application July 1. 1948, Serial No. 36,362

2 Claims. (CI. 175—183)

a cap washer disposed between 'said sealing cap

and said outer bushing and having a dependent

peripheral flange portion extending do^^-nwardly

over a portion of the surface of said outer bush-

ing and fixed thereto in hermetic sealing relation,

means, including a circuit connecting member,
positioned to maintain said terminal parts in

assembled sealing relationship with the wall of

the container and an expo.^ed metal auxiliary

sealing member disposed around a lower portion

of the peripheral surface of the outer bushing

and extending downwardly to the container wall,

said member being fixed to said peripheral sur-

face in hermetic sealing relationship, and fixed

to said container wall in hermetic sealing rela-

tionship at a location remote from the terminal

aperture therein to form a sealed space sur-

rounding the sealing engagement between said

bushmgs. said wall and the resilient members
Interposed therebetween.

2,630.471
QUARTZ-TO-METAL SEAL

Leo R. Peters, CleveUnd Heights. Ohio, assignor

to General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcation June 19, 1951, Serial No. 232,332

4 CUims. (CL 174—50.63)

1. The method of inspecting cavities having

electrically conductive walls for dimensional de-

fects, comprising exciting each cavity to be in-

spected with microwave electromagnetic energy,

varying the frequency of such energy through a

plurality of resonances of such cavity, and meter-

ing the relative magnitude of energy transferred

to the cavity at different frequencies to deter-

mine the frequencies at which such cavity is

resonant and the relative magnitudes of the en-

ergy transferred to the cavity at the different

resonant frequencies.

2. Apparatus for inspecting cavities, compris-

ing a source of microwave electromagnetic en-

ergy which is frequency modulated responsive to

a modulating voltage of lower frequency, such

modulation providing a range of frequencies

which comprises a plurality of resonances of the

cavity inspected, means to provide such modulat-

ing voltage, means to transmit such microwave
electromagnetic energy to at least one cavity to

be inspected, means to provide a metering voltage

dependent in value upon the magnitude of en-

ergy transferred to such cavity, an oscillograph

with horizontal deflection and vertical deflection

voltage Inputs, and connections for applying said

modulating volUge to one of such inputs and

said metering voltage to the other of such Inputs.

CN.5i i2^

ay^ XT

1. A stem for a high pressure mercury vapor

discharge lamp comprising a quartz stem tube, a

2,630,473

TRANSMISSION LINE MEASURING
APPARATUS

Oakley M. Woodward, Jr^ Princeton, N. J., as-

signor to Radio Corporation of America, a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcation AprU 25. 1945, Serial No. 590,271

5 Claims. (CI. 175—183)
3. An energy measuring device for a coaxial

transmission line including a plurality of sec-

tions of coaxial line having a common junction,

means for connecting said transmission line to

one of said line sections, means for connecting

a load to another one of said line sections, means

/ /'/
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for connecting an Impedance element substan-
tially matched to the surge impedance of said

transmission line to the remaining one of said line

sections, a coupling loop inductively coupled in

predetermined angular relation to said line sec-

tions at said junction and capacltively shielded

from said load line and said Impedance line sec-

tions with respect to said junction by a metallic

shield having a plurality of parallel slots and
coupled to said load and impedance element

2,630.475
MEANS FOR MEASURING IMPEDANCE AT

RADIO FREQUENCIES
Oakley M. Woodward, Jr.. Princeton, N. J., as-

signor to Radio Corporation of America, a cor-
poration of Delaware
Application August 29, 1947, Serial No. 771,241

9 Claims. (CI. 175—183)

line sections by means including said slots, said

shield being interposed between said junction and
said loop and symmetrically positioned with re-

spect to a plane of symmetry between said im-
pedance element and load line sections, and
means for connecting energy detecting and
measuring means responsive to currents Induced
In said coupling loop for indicating the match-
ing of said load impedance to said transmission

line surge impedance.

2.630.474

TRANSMISSION LINE MEASURING SYSTEM
George H. Brown. Princeton, N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation

of Delaware
Application August 6. 1947. Serial No. 766.735

15 Claims. (CL 175—183)

4. A device for determining the phase angle of

currents delivered to a load from a coaxial trans-

mission line and the impedance of said load In-

cluding a plurality of sections of coaxial line

forming substantially a T junction, means for

connecting said transmission line to one of said

line sections, means for connecting said load to

another one of said line sections, a reactance ele-

ment substantially equal in magnitude to the

surge impedance of said transmission line, means
for connecting said reactance element to the re-

maining one of said line sections, a rotatable cou-
pling loop selectively Inductively coupled to and
capacltively shielded from said load line and ele-

ment line sections at said junction, means for

connecting energy detecting means responsive to

currents induced In said coupling loop, means for

orienting said loop selectively to induce currents
therein proportional respectively to the vector
sum and to the vector difference of currents In
said line sections connected to said load and said
reactance element, means for detecting and indi-
cating said induced currents whereby the relative
magnitudes of said detected currents are charac-
teristic of the impedance of said load and the
magnitude and sign of the phase angle of the
currents in said load.

(••08 O. C. !."» .

8. A device for determining the Impedance of
a load coupled to a coaxial transmission line in-
cluding a plurality of sections of coaxial line

having a common junction, means for connecting
said transmission Une to one of said line sections,

means for connecting a load to another one of
said line sections, an Impedance element com-
prising a resistor and an adjustable coaxial stub
line terminating the remaining one of said line

sections, means for adjusting said stub line to
provide standing waves on said element line sec-
tion equal in magnitude to standing waves on
said load line section, means comprising an ad-
justable "trombone" coaxial line section serially

interposed in said element line section for shift-

ing said standing waves along said element line

section to oppose said standing waves on said load
line section, a coupling loop coupled to said junc-
tion, energy detecting means responsive to cur-
rents Induced in siiid coupling loop for indicating
a balanced standing wave condition on said load
line and impedance element line sections, and
calibrating means for said impedance element
adjusting means and said wave shifting means for
determining said load Impedance.

2.630,476
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT
Victor I. Zelov, Rosemont. Pa.

Application November 6. 1950, Serial No. 194,243
5 Claims. (CL 175—298)

/"VTaBt.'s,

1. In a radiosonde container, a body portion
Including four side walls deflnlng a generally
cuboldal space, a transverse partition extending
between two opposed side walls and dividing said
space into a battery compartment and a trans-
mitter compartment, closure structure for the
lower ends of said compartments; a cover portion
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pivotally mounted on the body portion and in-

cluding a top wall and four side walls depending
from said top wall, and adapted to mate with
the bpper edges of the body portion side walls
when the cover portion is in container-closing
position, said top wall including a pair of ver-
tically-spaced and laterally offset sections lying
in approximately horizontal planes, and a third
inclined section joining said pair of sections at
their adjacent edges, and means carried by the
lower of said approximately horizontal sections
for supporting a humidity element thereon in the
path of pair deflected therepast by the inclined
section during operation of the radiosonde.

2,630.477
PANEL BOARD COVER

Albert B. Rypinski. New York, N. Y.. assignor to

Murray Manufacturing Corporation. Brooklyn.
N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation June 6. 1950. Serial No. 166.525

2 CUims. (CI. 175—308)

T
4

1. An assembled panel cover of the kind de-
scribed adapted to be mounted as a unit on a
box containing circuit controlling devices, which
panel board cover comprises in combination a
cover plate having an opening therethrough and
a circumambient. Integral flange about the
openmg and extending at right angles to the
cover plate, a substantially dish-shaped plate
having a bottom and a circumambient, integral
wall extending laterally of the bottom and em-
bracing the flange about the opening through
the cover plate, the dish-shaped plate having an
opening through the bottom thereof for a circuit

controlling device, interengaging means on the
cover plate and the dish-shaped plate retaining
the plates in assembled relation and arranged to
permit limited, relative movement of the plates
perpendicular to the plane of the cover plate, and
resilient means between the plates and urging
the plates away from each other.

2.630.478
LAMINATED MAGNETIC CORE FOR FLUO-

RESCENT BALLAST SYSTEMS
Charles A. Howlett, Fort Wayne. Ind.. as-sii^nor to

(General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York

AppUcation December 6. 1950. Serial No. 199,526
2 Claims. (CI. 175—356)

2. A fluorescent lamp ballast including a uni-
tary laminated magnetic core having two distinct
shell-type flux paths, each layer of said core
having three laminations, two of said lamina-
tions being roughly E -shaped and one being
roughly double- E -shaped in the form of two

E's back-to-back, the outside legs of said E-
shaped laminations butted agaitist said outside
legs of said double- E-shaped laminations, the
center legs of said double- E -shaped laminations
being slightly shorter than the outside legs, to
provide two air gaps between said center legs
of said double- E -shaped laminations and the

center legs of said E -shaped laminations; an
autotransformer winding positioned on a pair of
opposed center legs surrounding a portion of each
of said opposed center legs and the intervening
air gap and a reactor winding positioned on the
other pair of opposed center legs surrounding a
portion of each of said other opposed center
legs and the intervening air gap.

2,630,479
ELECTRIC MAGNETIC THERMOSTAT FOR

TYPE MELTING MACHINES
Enrique ViUarreal, Mexico City, Mexico

AppUcation November 12. 1948. Serial No. 59.438
4 Claims. (CL 175—375)

1. A temperature control comprising a station-
ary contact, a movable contact positioned to en-
gage the stationary contact, means for maintain-
ing said movable contact In engagement with
said stationary contact, a thermo-responsive ele-
ment for actuating the movable contact to dis-,

engage the stationary contact as the thermo-'
responsive element expands, a main operating
circuit and an auxiliary circuit, a switch con-
nected in the said main operating circuit, a sole-

noid connected In the auxiliary circuit for hold-
ing the switch of the main operating circuit
closed, and resilient means urging the switch of
the main operating circuit open for opening the
circuit when the solenoid Is deenergized. said sta-
tionary and movable contact points coimected
in said auxiliary circuit whereby the circuit for

the solenoid is broken upon expansion of the
thermo-responsive element.
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2.630,480
SWITCH MECHANISM FOR WHEELED

VEHICLES
. Leonard Johnson and Cecil M. Williamson.
Chicaco, lU.. assignors to Sears, Roebuck and
Co., Chicago, 111., a corporation of New York
Application May 6, 1948. Serial No. 25,408

4 CUims. (CL 177—339)

3. A housing for a signalling device for a
wheeled vehicle and battery for operating said

device, a bracket on said housing formed of con-
ducting material for securing said housing on and
grounding same to a i>art of said vehicle, said

bracket being electrically connected to one pole

of said battery, and a second bracket on said

housing carrying a resilient switch member of

conducting material, said second bracket being
electrically connected to the Interior of said hous-
ing for completing the circuit with said battery,

the two brackets being normally out of electrical

circuit with each other except through a movable
part of the vehicle on striking the second bracket.

resistance element, said tappings being divided
into a plurality of groups each of an equal num-
ber of tappings, means connecting respectively

the corresponding tappings of all said groups,
means for energising each of said connections
with a voltage characteristic of a different part
of a voltage pattern in dependence upon a group
of code units selected from said signals, means
for presenting the voltage tapi)ed off at said con-
tact brush as a signal representative of the angu-
lar position of said shaft In fine fractional sub-
divisions of said coarse fractional divisions of a
shaft revolution, receiving apparatus for the in-

terpretation of said coarse and fine multi-unit
codes having an output shaft, means for produc-
ing a potential representative of the position of

said output shaft, means for deriving from said

incoming multi-unit code a potential representa-
tive of said code, means for comparing said de-
rivative voltage with said output shaft-position
voltage to produce an error voltage, and means
controlled by said error voltage for driving said

output shaft to reduce said error voltage.

2,630,481
DATA TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

Eric A. Johnson. Malvern, England, assignor to

Minister of Supply in His Majesty's Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland, London, England
AppUcation July 15. 1949. Serial No. 104.859

In Great BriUin July 21. 1948
22 CUims. (CI. 177—351)

11. In a system for the transmission of data

and Interpretation of said data at a remote posi-

tion, a transmitting apparatus comprising an
Inpiit shaft, means coupled to said Input shaft

for producing signals in the form of a multiple

unit code representative of the angular position

of said Input shaft In coarse fractional divisions

of a shaft revolution, a potentiometer having a

resistance element and a contact brush coupled
to said Input shaft and operating on said resist-

ance element, a plurality of tappings on said

2,630.482
TUNED VIBRATING REED SELECTIVE

CIRCUIT
Lee G. Bostwick, Chatham, N. J., assignor to Bell

Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation July 10, 1948, Serial No. 38,130

15 Claims. (CL 177—353)

St

1. Frequency selective means comprising a first

coll. a vlbratlle reed tuned to a given frequency
and located in the field of said coll, a second coil

having an adjustable magnetic core, a pair of

Impedance elements, said coils and said elements
being connected in a bridge arrangement with
said coils in one pair of adjacent arms of the
bridge, and an Input circuit connected across
one diagonal and an output circuit connected
across the other diagonal of said bridge arrange-
ment.

2,630.483
TELEGRAPH REPEATER SWITCHING

SYSTEM
Philip R. Easterlin, Valley Stream, N. Y.. assignor

to The Western Union Telegraph Company.
New York, N. Y., a corporation of New Yoi*

AppUcation December 14. 1951. Serial No. 261,627
18 CUims. (CI. 178—2)

1. A telegraph repeater switching system com-
prising a plurality of stations each of which In-

cludes a send-receive telegraph instrument and
a repeater, a switching ofQce having a plurality

of repeaters respectively connected to the re-

peaters at said stations, a plurality of stepping
switches respectively connected to the repeaters
at the switching oflBce and each having a wiper
arm and a bank of contacts respectively Indi-

vidual to said stations and each responsive to

selection stepping pulses transmitted by a call-

ing station for selectively stepping the switch
wiper to a contact which represents a called

station, the corresponding contacts of said banks
of the switches being connected In multiple, and
each of said rei)eaters at the switching office

having a multiple connection extending there-
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from the wiper arm of its associated stepping which thereby penetrate through the permeable

switch and also to that conductor of said multiple second layer, so as to form a coloured image

which extends to the bank contacts that are against a differently coloured background formed

individual to that parUcular repeater and its as- by the said second layer,

sociated station, whereby two or more repeaters ^____^^^__^_

2.630.485
COLOR TELEVISION APPARATUS

Norman L. Heikes, San Francisco, and Robert J.

SUhl. Redwood City, Calif., auifnon to Color
Television Incorporated. San Francisco. Calif.,

a corporation of California
AppUcation September 11. 1950, Serial No. 184.186

43 Claims. (CI. 178—5.4)

in the switching station may be connected to-

gether in multiple to provide a network of the

calling and called stations in response to the

selection stepping pulses transmitted by the call-

ing station. ^^^^^^^^_^

2.630.484
PRINTING

Josef Groak, London, England
Application November 26. 1947. Serial No. 788.302

In Great BriUin September 23, 1946

Section 1. Public Law 690. August 8. 1946

Patent expires September 23. 1966

5 Claims. (CL 178—5.2)

Y

1. An optical system adapted for use In tele-

vision camer£i£ comprising an optical picture-
filter consisting of a multiplicity of areas of dif-

fering optical transparency to light of differing

characteristics, a tracking grid comprising a dif-

ferently arr^ged multiplicity of areas of dimen-
sions integrally related to said filter areas and of

differing light reactive characteristics, means for

projecting an image of said tracking grid upon
said picture filter, means for simultaneously pro-

jecting an image of a picture field upon said fil-

ter, and means for projecting a real image of said

filter as illuminated by t)Oth of said previously

mentioned images.

2,630.486
LOW-FREQl'ENCY RESTORATION CIRCUIT
John W. Rieke. Basking Ridfe, N. J., assignor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York. N. v., a corporation of New York
AppUcation January 26. 1949. Serial No. 72.800

3 Claims. (CL 178—44)

1. Apparatus for making images, said appara-

tus Including an evacuated chamber; a thin base-

material bearing two surface layers comprising

a first layer of coloured heat-softenable ma-
terial of low melting point and capable of yield-

ing a melt of low viscosity, and a second^ layer,

on said first layer, said second layer being of a

differently coloured material which is permeable
to the material of the first layer when the mate-
rial of the first layer is melted, said material be-

ing located in said chamber; means for form-
ing an electron beam within said chamber; means
for controlhng the Intensity of said electron beam
by modulating said beam; and means for caus-
ing the modulated beam to scan said first layer,

through the thin base-material on which it is

coated, so as to melt parts of said first layer

2. In combination, a source of signal voltage of

the type which has a first component with re-

curring portions at a fixed amplitude and which
may have a second component comprising a low

frequency wave caused by distortion or inter-

ference, an output circuit for said source having

a pair of output terminals, a first and a second
amplifier, each having a pair of input terminals

and a pair of output terminals, one of the input
pair of said first amplifier and one of the output
pair of said second amplifier being connected di-

rectly by a substantially loss-less connection to

one of the output terminals of said output cir-

cuit and the other of the input pair of said first
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amplifier and the other of the output pair of said

second amplifier being connected directly by a
substantially loss-less connection to the other of

I
the output terminals of said output circuit, and
an envelope detector having a pair of input ter-

. minals and a pair of output terminals, the pair

of input terminals being connected to the pair

of output terminals of said first amplifier and
the pair of output terminals being connected to

the pair of input terminals of said second am-
plifier.

2,630.487
APPARATUS FOR INSULATINGLY TERMI-
NATING CONCENTRIC CONDUCTOR RES-
ONATORS

Anatole M. Gurewitsch, Schenectady, N. Y.. as-

sirnor to General Electric Company, a corpora-
tion of New York
AppUcation July 22, 1949, Serial No. 106,284

1 Claim. (CL 178—44)

limits of said range of frequencies, and transmis-
sion line means disposed within said cavity
resonator at a distance of approximately a

s «

t

EZJ
I
i:

In an ultra-high frequency system comprising
a pair of concentric conductors, means for in-

sulatingly terminating said conductors to block
wave propagation along the space between them
which comprises a pair of concentrically dis-

posed conductive members Interposed between
said conductors, a first transmission line sec-

tion being defined between one of said conduc-
tors and one of said conductive members, a
conductive annulus secured to corresponding
ends of said conductive members so as to close

the annular space therebetween, an annular
metallic member disposed In axially slidable re-

lationship with respect to the other of said con-
ductors, a third concentric conductive member
having one end thereof secured to said aimular
member and having the other end thereof inter-

posed between said pair of conductive members,
said third conductive member being spaced from
said pair of conductive members and said con-
ductive annulus, a double reverse second trans-
mission line section being defined between the
other conductor and said other of said pair of

conductive members and between said third con-
ductive member and said pair of conductive mem-
bers, said second section having an effective elec-

trical length differing by one-half wavelength
of an odd multiple thereof from the electrical

length of said first section at the frequency of

electromagnetic waves traveling therethrough.

2,630,488
CAVITY RESONATOR TUNING DEVICE

Albert M. Clogston. Cambridge, Mass., assignor,

by mesne assignments, to the United States of

America as represented by the Secretary of War
AppUcation November 27, 1944, Serial No. 565,363

1 CUlm. (CL 178—44)
In combination with a high frequency oscilla-

tor, a device for tuning said oscillator through
a given range of frequencies, comprising a com-
pletely enclosed cavity resonator, a ring resonant
at a frequency within said range and disposed
within said resonator at a distance of approxi-
mately a quarter of a wave length at a given oper-
ating frequency from one end wall thereof, said
resonant ring being rotatably mounted on op-
posite points of the walls of said cavity resonator,
means for rotating said resonant ring so as to

vary the frequency of said resonator between the

>--lM-
quarter of a wave length at said given operating
frequency from the other end well thereof for

(foiipling said cavity resonator to said oscillator.

2.630,489
WAVE GUIDE JOINT

Alfred C. Beck. Red Bank, and Harald T. Friis,

Rumson. N. J., assignors to BeU Telephone Lab-
oratories, Incorporated, New York, N. Y., a cor-
poration of New York

AppUcation November 6. 1945. Serial No. 627.066
11 Claims. (CL 178—44)

4. In a wave guide joint comprising an inner
guide member and an outer guide member of

which the Inner guide member Is smaller in cross-

sectional dimension and fits Into the outer guide
member with a sliding fit, insulating means com-
prising the sole physical bearing or contact means
between said members, as an element of means
for coupling said sections to form a composite
guide, iris means comprising plates oppositely

extending Into and rigidly conductively attached
to said inner member near to but somewhat re-

moved from the end thereof. >

2,630.490

COAXIAL TRANSMISSION LINE FILTER
Paul I. Richards, Cambridge, Mass., assignor to

the United States of America as represented

by the Secretary of War
Application January 3. 1946. Serial No. 638,899

1 Claim. (CL 178—44)
A coaxial transmission line band-pass filter

comprising an outer coaxial conductor, an Inner
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conductor comprising a first folded-section trans-

mission line consisting of a center conductor
surrounded by a cylindrical conductor a quarter
wavelength long at a frequency Just outside one
end of said band pass which is short-circuited to

said center conductor at one end thereof and
open at the other end thereof, said inner con-
ductor also comprising a second folded-section

transmission line consisting of a continuation of

said center conductor surrounded by a second
cylindrical conductor a quarter wavelength long

at a frequency Just outside the other end of said

band pass which is short-circuited to said center
conductor at one end thereof and open at the
opposite end thereof, the open ends of said co-

axial conductors of said first and second folded

sections being adjacent and spaced to form a

gap. and first and second shunt coaxial line

stub sections, a quarter wavelength long at the

center frequency of said band pass, coupled be-

tween said outer conductor and said first and
second folded sections, respectively, at points

spaced substantially one-eighth wavelength at

the center frequency of said band pass from said

gap.

2.630.491
VARIABLE ATTENUATOR

Maynard C. Walti. Maplewood. N. J., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to the United States of

America as represented by the Secretary of the

Navy
Application March 7. 1946. Serial No. 652,520

9 Claims. (Cl. 178—44)

S.630.492
HIGH-FREQUENCY PHASE SHIFTING

APPARATUS
Robert B. Muchmore, Hempstead, N. T., assignor

to The Sperry Corporation, a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcation March 22, 1946, Serial No. 656;sai

3 Claims. (CL 178—44)

3. High frequency phase-shifting apparatus
comprising a rectangular wave guide having top,

bottom and side walls cross-sectionally dimen-
sioned to conduct high frequency energy of a
predetermined frequency band, and totally en-
closing the top. bottom and sides of said guide,
means for supplying high frequency energy to
one end of said guide and means for removing
said energy from the other end of said guide, a
rectangular dielectric slab within said wave guide
having a body portion and tapered end portions,

said tapered end portions providing smooth Im-
pedance transformation between the slab oc-
cupied wave guide portion and the unoccupied
portion of said wave guide, and means including
at least two parallel rods supporting said slab
within said wave guide and maintaining the lat-

eral edges of said slab in adjacent spaced rela-
tion to said top and bottom walls respectively and
for adjustably positioning said slab relative to
said side walls to vary the phase of waves trans-
mitted therethrough, said rods extending trans-
versely of said guide and spaced apart longitudi-
nally of said guide substantially an odd number
of quarter wavelengths at the center of said fre-

quency band.

2,630.493
CARRIER TELEGRAPH SYSTEM

James T. Neiswinter, Garden City. N. Y., assignor
to American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon July 10, 1951. Serial No. 235.936

8 Claims. (CL 178—51)

8. An attenuator for high frequency oscilla-

tions comprising, input and output terminals, a
first transmission line having an electrical length
equal to a quarter wave length at the operating
frequency connected between said input and out-

put terminals and terminated by a first variable
condenser, a second trtmsmission line having an
electrical length equal to a half wave length at

the operating frequency connected across said

Input terminals In shunt with said first line and
terminated by a second variable condenser, said

first and second lines having the same character-
istic impedance and said second line being
shunted at its midpoint by a resistance equal to

said characteristic impedance, and a load having
an Impedance equal to said characteristic im-
pedance connected across said output terminals,
said attenuator upon simultaneously tuning said

condensers providing continuous impedance
variation between said input and output termi-
nals while maintaming constant the Impedance
across said input terminals.

TJ Tfi M \1

1. A carrier telegraph system comprising lu-
minal stations, individual lines for transmitting
carrier telegraph signals between said stations
in opposite directions, an intermediate station
bridged across said lines, a sender and receiver

in each intermediate station operating on a com-
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mon frequency and balanced terminating coils

coupling said intermediate station to said lines

whereby transmission between intermeaiaie sta-
tion and terminals is effected without the Inter-
mediate equipment impairing through transmis-
sion.

2.630.494
AUTOMATIC PHASING CIRCUIT FOR

FACSIMILE CIRCUITS
John W. Smith, Whitesione. N. Y., assignor to

Faxlmlle. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation
of Delaware

AppUcation October 22, 1949. Serial No. 122,928^
4 CUims. (CL 178—69.5)

'-^mLiJ!y^
MV-'

4. An apparatus for maintaining a facsimile
recorder in phase with a scanner generating a
facsimile signal which sometimes is a solid black
signal, comprising, a motor, a source of energy for
said motor, a rotary switch operable by said mo-
tor, a relay, means for interrupting the energy
to said motor, said means being connectable
through said rotary switch and relay to the t&c-
simile signal and being responsive thereto, an in-
tegrating network receptive to the facsimile sig-
nal, a switch tube circuit receptive to the output
of the network and operative to close said relay
when the integrating network is receptive to a
solid black signal.

2.630.495
PHASING AND SYNCHRONIZING DEVICE FOR

FACSIMILE MACHINES
Raleigh J. Wise, Arlington, N. J., assignor to The
Western Union Telegraph Company, New York,
N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcation February 26. 1947. Serial No. 731,143
16 Claims. (CL 178—69.5)

1. In facsimile phasing and synchronizing ap-
paratus, the combination of a scanning shaft, a
clutch device comprising two main rotary parts
mounted on said shaft, one part being loose on
the shaft and the other part being keyed to the
shaft, whereby the two parts can normally rotate
Independently of each other, a synchronous
motor for driving the first clutch part at scan-

ning speed, an auxiliary motor connected to the
second part of the clutch through a frictional
drive for rotating said shaft at non-scanning
speed, a toothed wheel carried by the first clutch
part, a latch frictionally mounted on said first

part and urged towards said toothed wheel, a
stop for normally holding said latch free of said
wheel in a certain radial position which repre-
sents the phasing angle of said shaft, a phasing
magnet adapted when energized to remove said
stop from the latch which thereupon moves Into
locking engagement with said toothed wheel, and
a member on the second clutch part arranged to
engage said latch in phased position, whereby
the two separately driven clutch parts are coupled
together, said latch holding said shaft at the
scanning speed of the sjmchronous motor.

2,630,496
TWO-WAY POLAR TELEGRAPH REPEATER
George Philip Harford, Quincy, Mass.. assignor to
American Telephone and Telegraph Company,
a corporation of New York

AppUcation November 2, 1949, Serial No. 125,054
9 CUims. (CL 178—70)

7. In a telegraph repeater, a polar telegraph
signal sender, a telegraph signal receiver, a switch
intermediate said sender and said receiver, a con-
trol for said switch, a first telegraph channel nor-
mally connected to said receiver, a second tele-

graph channel connected to said control and to
said sender, a connection from said control to

said switch, said control and said sender both
actuatable in response to a message signal ele-

ment incoming to said repeater from said second
channel, said switch actuatable through said con-
nection in response to said actuation of said con-
trol, to disconnect said receiver from said first

channel and cormect said sender to said first

channel so as to transmit said signal received
from said second channel to said first charmeL

2,630,497
FREQUENCY MODULATION MULTIPLEX

SYSTEM
Edwin H. Armstrong, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation June 1, 1949, Serial No. 96,605
9 Claims. (CL 17»—15)

2. A modulating system comprising a plurality
of phase shifting modulators, each of said modu-
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lators having a carrier wave Input circuit, a sepa-
rate modulating wave Input circuit, and an out-
put circuit for the resulting modulated carrier

waves: a separate signal channel for each of said

modulating wave Input circuits, the output cir-

cuit of a first of said modulators being connected
to the carrier wave Input circuit of a second of

said modulators, and a frequency multiplier con-
nected between said modulators for multlpljrlng

the frequency of waves transmitted from said

first modulator to said second modulator.

2 630 498
AUDIO-FREQUENCY OUTPUT CONTROL

CIRCUIT
Stanley K. Webster. Cblcago, III., anicnor to

Otarion. Inc.. Chicago. IlL, a corporation of

Illinois

Application September 9, 1949, Serial No. 114.789

1 Claim. (CL 179—171)

switch when said plate Is In a neutral position, a
detent block movable longitudinally along said
median line, a spring member pressing said de-
tent block toward said plate, the end of said

detent block facing said plate having inclined
surftices symmetrically disposed on opposite sides

of said median line and bearing against said

rollers to provide a centralizing force for said
plate when the plate is in said neutral position,

said detent block having a concave surface be-
tween said inclined surfaces and facing said plate,

said concave surface engaging one of said rollers

upon pivotal movement of said plate to em actu-
ating position to thereby retain said plate in

such actuating position, and movable contacts
engaged and moved by said rollers upon pivotal
movement of said plate.

An audio-frequency signal transmitting cir-

c\ilt comprising a thermionic power modifying
tube having a cathode, an anode and a screen

grid element, a further thermionic power modi-
fying tube having a cathode, an anode, a control

grid element, and a screen grid element con-
nected to the screen grid element of said first

tube, an output tube having a cathode and an
anode, a circuit including a series-connected re-

sistor and capacitor connecting the anodes of

said output and further tubes, a biasing circuit

including a series-connected potentiometer re-

sistor and capacitor connecting the plate of said

output tube with the control grid element of said

further tube, a source of biasing voltage con-
nected to a low potential point on said last-

named resistor and normally acting to bias said

futher tube to cut-off condition, and biasing

means including a D. C. source and a load resistor

connecting said D. C. source to said screen grid

elements whereby to vary the output of said first

tube in Inverse relation to the rate of conduction
of said further tube, as determined by the bias-

ing of its control grid element by said output
tube. ^^^^^^^^__

t.M«.499
SWITCH

Foster E. Weld. Newton. Mass.. assignor to The
Gamewell Company, Newton Upper FaUs, Mass.,

a corporation of Massachusetts
Application February 3, 1950, Serial No. 142^73

1 Claim. (€1. 200—1)

i* >*

" A switch comprising a frame, a plate pivotally

mounted to said frame, a pair of rollers rotatably

mounted on said plate and disposed symmetri-
cally on opposite sides of a median line of said

2.630,500
ELECTRIC CONTACT MAKING DEVICE

Frederick E. Rommel, West Dulwich, London.
England, assignor to Telephone Manufacturing
Company Limited. London. England, a British
company

AppUcation November 29. 1950. Serial No. 198.061

In Great BriUin December 8. 1949
7 Claims. (CL 200—1)

1. An electric contact making device compris-
ing the combination with a plurality of fixed

contact carrying members and a cooperating plu-
rality of movable contact carrying members; of

insulating spacer means notched to provide a

plurahty of slots for receiving the respective

fixed contact carrying members to support and
space the same independently of the movable
contact carrying members, whereby the latter

can be assembled without affecting the spacing
of the fixed contacts, means comprising a bar
of insulating material supporting the contact-
carrying ends of said movable contact carrying
members and maintaining the spacing of the
contacts thereon substantially constant, and
means including said bar for retaining said mov-
able contact carrying members with portions

thereof seated In said slots and In interleaved

relation to the fixed contact carrying members.

2,630.501

TIME CONTROL MECHANISM
Deliou Bertha Brixzee. Plnedale, Calif.

Application July 27. 1951, Serial No. 238.947

1 CUim. (CI. 200—38)
A time switch for a clock comprising a gear

rotatable about and slidable on the hour hand
shaft between the clock face and motor, a second
gear engaging said first gear and operatively
connected to the clock gear train, spring means
biasing said first gear toward said clock face, a

correlated cam carried by said hour hand shaft
and a cam follower carried by said first gear for

periodically sliding said first gear, a supporting
post, a lever pivotally mounted to said post, a
spring biasing one end of said lever toward en-
gagement with one side of said first gear, a bal-
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ancing spring engaging said lever on the opposite

side of said post, said first spring being stronger

than said balancing spring rockably mounted in

said clock, a screw threadably mounted in said

clock, a pair of spaced apart contact members
carried by one end of said screw and electrically

^o

2,630,503
ELECTRIC SWITCH

Merwin J. Larsen, Villa Park, Walter J. Anderson,
Elgin, Norman B. Erickson, Chicago, and
Arthur F. Evett, Brookfleld, 111., assignors to

Central Commercial Industries, Inc., Cook
County, ni., a corporation of Delaware
Application March 5, 1951, Serial No. 213,966

3 Claims. (CL 200—52)
,

li\sulated therefrom, and a contact bridging

member carried by the other end of said lever and
electrically Insulated therefrom engageable be-

tween said contact members in certain positions

tween and spaced therefrom in other positions,

and the position of said screw determining the

of said sliding gear to close a circuit therebe-

relatlve distance between said contacts and said

bridging member thereby determining the length

of contact therebetween.

2,630,502

COMBINED STARTER AND IGNITION
SWITCH

Ralph W. Hept, Dayton, Ohio, assignor to Kings-

ton Products Corporation, Kokomo, Ind., a cor-

poration of Indiana
AppUcation February 15, 1951. Serial No. 211,065

7 Claims. (CI. 200—44)
"*„ ..^to

2. The combination with a key and means sup-
porting same for vertical tilting motion and
spring means for tilting the key in one direc-

tion; of an electric switch embodying a member
of electrical insulating material secured to said

supporting means and provided with a hori-

zontally disposed aperture, a fixed contact ele-

ment carried by said member, a resilient con-
tactor coactive with said fixed contact element
and supported by said member and having an ef-

fective portion extending through said aperture
and provided with a free end projecting there-

from and disposed relative to said fixed contact
element so that under the tendency of said

spring, said free end Is disengaged from said fixed

contact element, and an actuator adjustable ver-

tically as desired on said key and connected with
and electrically insulated from the free end of

said contactor to move said free end Into electri-

cal engagement with said fixed contact element
when the key is tiled in an opposite direction.

2 630 564
MOTION TRANSLATING DEVICE

Lyndon W. Bnrch, New York, N. Y., and
Hadley K. Burch, Danbury, Conn.

Applieation November 29, 1950, Serial No. 198,1M
20 Claims. (CL 200—67)

1. A switching mechanism comprising a hous-
ing, a lock reciprocably mounted in said housing
and having a rotatable key-actuated cylinder in

said lock, a stem connected to said cylinder and
extending Inwardly Into said housing, a rotatable

carrier supported In said housing and adapted to

be rotatably driven by said stem, means between
said rotatable carrier and said housing to limit

the angular movement thereof, spring biased de-

tent means between one face of said rotatable

carrier and said housing arranged to yieldingly

retain said rotatable carrier in selected indexed
angular positions, a slidable carrier, said rotata-

ble carrier having a trackway to receive said

slidable carrier, said slidable carrier being en-

gaged by said stem for reciprocation in said

trackway, means reslliently biasing said slidable

carrier In one direction in said trackway, a base
member in said housing, a plurality of contact
terminals carried by said base member In spaced-
apart relationship to one another, and bridging

contact members carried by said rotatable car-
rier and said slidable carrier, said lock operably
actuatable to rotate said bridging contact mem-
bers together with said rotatable carrier and to

displace said bridging contact members together
with said slidable carrier In and out of contact
engagement with said contact terminals.

008 O. O.— 10

^
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2.630.505

PRESSURE SENSITIVE CONTROL DEVICE
Bruce G. Coppini:. Cuyahora Falls. Ohio, assitnor

to Don Manufacturing Company. Chicaco, 111.,

a corporation of Illinois

Original appUcation July 7. 1949, S«rijd No.

103,376. Divided and this application Decem-
ber 2. 1950. Serial No. 198.876

7 Claims. (CI. 200—81.5)

ducing an electromagnetic field, a plurality of

switches arranged side by side within said coll

means, each of said switches comprising a her-
metically sealed tube and a pair of reeds for car-

rying contacts secured at respective ends of said

tube and extending longitudinally within said

tube, and flexible washer means covering one end
of said coll means, said flexible washer means
having orifice means therein with a plurality of

sULs extending radially therefrom, one end of

each of said switches being rigidly mounted on
said base and the other ends of said tubes resting

in said orifice means, said washer means thereby
guarding against distortion of the desired rela-

tive position of the i)alr of dry reed contacts
within said tubes upon the application of a phys-
ical force to said tubes. i

2.630.506
REL.\Y

Peter E. Buch, Passaic. N. J., assignor to Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories. Incorporated. New Yorlt.

N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcation December 30. 1949. Serial No. 136.077

3 Claims. (CI. 200—87)

-jfe^

2. A control device comprising, in combina-
tion, a main back member, an inner bellows

plate pivotally mounted on one end of said back
member, an outer bellows plate pivotally

mounted on the other end of said back member,
an inner support plate fixed to said back mem-
ber adjacent said inner bellows plate, an outer

support plate fixed to said main back adjacent
said outer bellows plate, an outer bellows se-

cured to said outside bellows plate and said outer

support plate, an Intermediate bellows secured

to said inner support plate and said Inner bel-

lows plate, and an inner bellows secured to said

main back member and said inner bellows plate,

a switch controlled by said outer bellows plate

and a link member carried for adjustable posi-

tioning upon said outer bellows plate engageable
with said inner bellows plate whereby said inner

and intermediate bellows are operable to com-
pensatlngly bias said outer bellows plate against

the pressure bias of said outside bellows as and
for compensated pressure control of said switch.

2.630,507
POLARITY REVERSING SWITCH

John W. Lawson. Anderson. Ind., aasifnor to

General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a
corporation of Delaware

Original application February 12. 1947. Serial No.
728.114. Divided and this appUcation June 25.

1949. Serial No. 101.448
5 CUlms. (CL 200—105)

1. A relay comprising a base of Insulating ma-
terial, coll means arranged on said base for pro-

1. A solenoid switch comprising in combina-
tion of a solenoid sub-assembly including a sta-
tionary core, a magnet winding and a movable
armature: a rotatable contact sub-assembly, a
fixed contact sub-assembly; a casing for the
solenoid assembly; a housing for the contact
sub-assemblies and attached to the casing; a
rod attached to the armature and extending into

the housing; a sleeve rotatably supported by at
least one of the contact assemblies and capable
of moving axially relative to the assemblies; a
first ratchet provision between the sleeve and
the movable contact sub-assembly for driving

the rotatable contact sub-assembly In one di-

rection of rotation: a shaft rotatably supported
by the housing and having a spline connection
with the sleeve for actuating the sleeve In either

direction of rotation; a rack and gear provision

provided by the rod and shaft for rotating the

shaft; a second ratchet provision between the

rotatable contact sub-assembly and the housing
to permit rotation of the rotatable contact sub-
assembly in one direction but preventing reverse

movements thereof upon reverse movements of

the rack and gear provisions; and resilient

means cooperating with the sleeve to exert a

force thereon to make both ratchet provisions

effective. ^^^^^^^^__
2.630.508

CIRCUIT INTERRUPTER
Robert L. Meisenheimer and Sidney R. Smith. Jr..

PitUfleld. Mass.. assignors to General Eteci^ic

Company, a corporation of New York
ApplicaUon AprU 26. 1951. Serial No. 222.981

5 Claims. (CI. 200—114)
1. In an electric circuit Interrupter, a fuse

holder assembly rotatable about a hinge point

comprising an expulsion tube support mounted

I
*
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at said hinge point, an expulsion tube having a
contact at one end thereof, said expulsion tube
being open at the opposite end and mounted on
said support so as to be rotatable about said

hinge point, a fuse link within said tube fixed at

the contact end thereof and extending out of

the open end of said tube, said extending por-

tion of said fuse link being secured to said sup-

on said core member and rotatable thereon for

progressive gripping by the hand of the operator

in conjunction with either of said handle bars.

port and a fuse link rupturing lever pivotally

mounted at one end on said fuse holder assembly
on the opposite side of the axis of said expulsion

tube from said hinge point, said lever having a

portion located between said extending portion

of said fuse link and the open end of said tube,

the opposite end of said lever comprising an oper-

ating loop positioned on the opposite side of said

hinge point from said fuse tube.
,

2 630 509

HANDLE SWITCH FOR FLOOR POLISHING
MACHINES AND THE LIKE

Daniel A. Arones. Minneapolis, Minn., assignor to

Advance Machine Company. Minneapolis,
Minn., a corporation of Minnesota

Application September 20, 1951, Serial No. 247.513

6 Claims. (CI. 200—157)

2.630.510
ELECTRICAL SWITCH

Joseph D. Hoffman, Kirkwood, Ned J. Rees. Rich-
mond Heights, and Arthur A. Hucker, Jefferson

Barracks. Mo., assignors to James R. Kearney
Corporation, St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of

Missouri
Application February 12, 1951, Serial No. 210.488

17 Claims. (CL 200—170)

1. An electrical switch comprising a switch

blade, means for supporting said switch blade for

swinging movement, a contact member into con-

tact engagement with which a portion of said

switch blade is movable, means for locking said

switch blade in the closed switch position, the

last-mentioned means including means for forc-

ing said switch blade into high pressure engage-

ment with respect to said contact member com-
prising an element carried by said switch blade

and movable in a straight line longitudinally

thereof and a keeper portion having a cam face

with which said element moves into contact en-

gagement. ^^^^^^^^__^

2,630,511
ELECTRICAL ANALOGUE

Gerhard Herzog, Houston, Tex., assignor to The
Texas Company, New York. N. Y., a corporation

of Delaware
Application January 30, 1951, Serial No. 208.620

7 Claims. (CL 201—57)

1. In a handle switch, a housing support, a
switch having a toggle control mounted in said

housing, handle bars secured to each side of

said housing and extending at substantially right

angles thereto, said housing having openings
formed in the sides thereof adjacent said handle
bars, a spring core member secured to the outer

ends of said handle bars and passing through
said op)enings of said housing and connected sub-
stantially centrally thereof to said toggle con-

trol, and a flexible tubular cover member mounted

1. In the process of making an electrical ana-

logue in which exploring electrodes are to be

moved about in a pool of electrolyte, the method
of maintaining uniform vertical thickness of

said electrolyte which comprises supporting the

electrolyte on a liquid immiscible therewith,

which has a density greater than the electrolyte

and a resistivity which is high as compared to the

resistivity of said electrolyte.
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2.630.512
SEMICONDUCTOR UNIT

Knud Rahbek. Frederiksberc, Denmark
Application August 7. 1947, Serial No. 767.309

In Denmark February 27, 1946
Section 1. Public Law 690, August 8. 1946

Patent expires February 27, 1966
10 Claims. (CI. 201—66)

another metal surface over an area extending
along said cleft and having a predetermined
depth across the edge of the metal member, com-
prising arc-welding the seam along one side of
said cleft while controlling said arc-welding to
inhibit penetration of molten metal beyond a
part of the said depth, and pressing the said

1. A semi-conductor unit consisting of a semi-
conducting body composed of semi-conducting
powdery particles bound together by an elec-

trically conducting binding agent, a metallic
electrical conductor contacting the surface of

said semi-conducting body, means for moving
said body and said conductor relatively to each
other along their contacting surfaces and means
for applying an electrical potential-difference

between the contacting surfaces of said body and
said conductor.

2.630.513

ARGON GAS FEED APPARATUS FOR
ELECTRODES

William T. Redmond. Kennewick. Wash.
AppUcation April 16, 1951. Serial No. 221,16«

5 Claims. (CI. 219—8)

I ^'
-yjF

metal edge against the other metal surface with
sufficient force to forge weld a remaining part

of the said depth of said abutting area, while
maintaining heat in said remaining part to

effectuate said forge weld, said heat being at

least in major part conducted from the arc-weld-
ing operation.

2.630.515 '

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE CONTROL
Francis H. McCormick and Robert R. Candor,
Oakwood. Ohio, assignors to General Motors
Corporation. Dayton, Ohio, a corporation of

Delaware
Application April 28. 1949. Serial No. 90,091

13 CUims. (CL 219—20)

1. In a welding torch having a metallic elec-

trode, an insulating tube surrounding said elec-

trode and defining an annular passage therebe-

tween, means for inhibiting contamination of said

electrode comprising a source of inert gas under
pressure, a gas delivery line connected from said

source to said passage, a control valve in said

line, a gas storing means connected to said line

between said valve and said passage, a flow meter
interposed in said line between said storing means
and said passage, said storing means including

an inflatable sack, said sack being encased in ^

container having a rigid frame.
(

'

•^M^^^M^^^^V-'

8. An electric oven control, thermostatically

controlled as to temperature and selectively op-

erable as to time, comprising; an oven; an elec-

tric heater for said oven, a thermostat responsive

to the temperature in the oven, an electric switch

controlling said heater and operated by said ther-

mostat, a control circuit for said electric switch,

a timer adjustable to open and close said con-
trol circuit at pre-selected time, said switch hav-
ing electrically operated latch means controlled

by said timer through said control circuit for

selectively holding when released the switch in

the open circuit position, or when latched, per-
mitting the thermostat to close and open said
switch, a thermostat setting dial for adjusting

said thermostat to various operating tempera-
tures and to off position, and means on said dial

when turned to the off position rendering said

latch means ineffective to open said switch, un-
til said timer is reset.

2,630.514

SEAM WELDING PROCEDURE
Walter S. Schaefer. East Gadsden, Ala., assignor

to Republic Steel Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio,

a corporation of New Jersey
Application June 14. 1950. Serial No. 168.038

10 culms. (CI. 219—10)
1. A method of welding a seam along the cleft

formed by the edge of a metal member abutting

2.630.516
EYELASH PROCESSOR

ClifTord A. Rausch, Long Island City, and
Rudolph C. Friedrich. RIdgewood. N. Y.

Application August 9. 1949. Serial No. 109.246
2 Claims. (CI. 219—24)

1. In an eye-lash curler, in combination, a
handle of non-conducting material, a cylindrical
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metallic casing attached to said handle and form- the vessel, the unit may be alternately disen-

ing a linear extension thereof, a ceramic core gaged from said sustaining means and lowered

within said casing, an electrical resistance wire

wound on said core, means extending through
said handle to connect said wire to a source of

^^
zt f$ )* to f6

current, an insulating sheath interposed between
said wound resistance wire and said casing, and
a sheath of chamois-skin closely enveloping said

casing, the outer diameters of said sheath and
handle being substantially equal.

2 630 517

CIGAR LIGHTER FOR USE IN AUTOMOTIVE
VEHICLES

Edward S. Hiscar, Pittsburgh. Pa.

Application May 29. 1951. Serial No. 228,915

12 Claims. (CI. 219—32)

1. In a cigar lighter having a receptacle means
and holding device with a current carrying stud

mounted centrally thereof and connected to a

source of energy and an Igniting unit Insertable

Into said receptacle and holding device, said

igniting unit having a heating element secured

to one end thereof normally out of contact with

the current carrying stud, said heating element

being adapted to receive current from the cur-

rent carrying stud when the igniting unit is in-

serted into the holding device beyond its normal
position, the improvement comprising a lamp
means mounted on the end of the igniting unit

opposite the heating unit, sliding contact means
mounted centrally of the igniting unit and slid-

able axially thereof through the heating element

with the Igniting unit In normal position to con-

tact the current carrying stud to connect it to

the lamp means and manually operable mean:i

for sliding said contact means.

into the well, and lifted to high position and re-

engaged with said sustaining means.

2 630 519
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR HEATING
MATERIAL IN PREDETERMINED AREAS
ONLY PREPARATORY TO FURTHER
PROCESSING, e. %., SHEARING

George E. Gard. Lancaster, Pa., assignor to Arm-
strong Cork Company, Lancaster, Pa., a cor-

poration of Pennsylvania
AppUcation January 31, 1947. Serial No. 725,560

3 CUims. (CI. 219—47)

2,630,518

COMBINED SURFACE AND DEEP WELL
COOKER

Howard E. Brehm, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to

Perfection Stove Company, CleveUnd, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio
Application February 15, 1949, Serial No. 76,455

8 Claims. (CI. 219—37)
1. In a combined surface and deep well cooker

of the kind comprising a structure defining an
open top well, a heating unit that is movable
between a low position adjacent the bottom of

the well and a high position at the top thereof,

and sustaining means permanently incorporated

in said structure for supporting the unit In high

position: a vessel capable of use with the heating

unit when the latter is In either of said positions

means on the vessel and on the unit, respectively,

that cooperate to separably connect the vessel

and unit together so that the vessel may be re-

moved from the unit, or, through the medium of

3. In a method of heating dielectric strip ma-
terial In predetermined areas only thereof and
severing the same wholly within said heated
areas, said areas being spaced transversely and
longitudinally of said strip and Intersecting one
another, the steps comprising moving a strip of

dielectric material along a predetermined path
at a predetermined speed, estabhshing a high-

frequency field directly within said moving strip

in predetermined areas only thereof, which areas

are spaced longitudinally of said strip and also

transversely of said strip and intersect one an-
other, moving said field for a substantial dis-

tance along and parallel to said path at sub-

stantially the same speed as the speed of said

strip along said path to heat said strip material

dielectrically in said predetermined areas only

thereof during the course of coincidental move-
ment of said strip material and said field along

said predetermined path, and while said strip Is

In heated condition severing the same along lines

extending both longitudinally and transversely of

said strip wholly within said heated areas thereof.

2,630,520

PORTABLE FLUORESCENT SUN LAMP
NeU J. McDaid, Charleston, S. C.

Application April 7, 1950, Serial No. 154,476

3 Claims. (CI. 240—52)
1. A sun lamp comprising a pair of housings

each having a bottom wall and first and second

end walls, a connecting section having end walls,

means hin?edly attaching one end of each of

said housings to opposite ends of said connecting

section for relative pivotal movement about an
axis below the upper edge of said end walls of

said housings and said section, said attaching

means being so constructed and arranged that
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said first end walls of said housings abut the door as the same is moved to open or closed
opposite end walls of said section when said position: cam means and a cam follower between
housings and sections are in axial alignment, the door and the frame interengageable posi-

« _ - _ . tlvely during closing movement of the door to
t—^jt^

j
—if^r^ ^

f^ -^^ urge the upper edge of the door laterally into

lamps carried by each of said housings and ex>i

tending below the bottom walls thereof, and
means engaging said housings adjacent said sec-
ond end walls for supporting said housings.

2.630.521
ENCLOSED L.\MP RECEPTACLE WITH

OLTLET BOX ATTACHED
Ivan M. Kirlin. Detroit. Mich., assignor to The

Kirlln Company, a partnership
AppUcation September 22. 1949. Serial No. 117.139

3 CUims. (CL 240—78)

1. A lighting fixture including, in combination,
a recess box having four side walls and an end
wall, a light receptacle supported in said box,
said box having an aperture remote from said
receptacle through one of its walls, said aperture
being substantially the si2e of the open face of
a Junction box. a cover for said aperture of
thick heat insulating material which fits snugly
in said aperture when extending therethrough
and projecting a substantial distance beyond
the outer surface of the wall containing the
aperture, means for releasably securing said
cover in said aperture, and means by which a
junction box is supported on the outer face of
said last wall over the aperture contained there-
in, with the cover extending into the Junction
box.

2.630.522
HINC.ED FLUSH LAMP BOX COVER HAVING
MEANS TO PREVENT LIGHT EMISSION AT
ITS EDGES

Charles Bryant MacDoufall. Seattle, Wash., as-
signor to Nemco Electric Co.. Seattle. Wash., a
corporation of Washincton

Application November 17. 1950. Serial No. 196.238
5 Claims. (CL 240—78)

1. A flush light cover, for securement to a
lamp-mounting box inset into, for example, a
ceiling, comprising a marginal frame and means
to secure the same fixedly in a generally hori-
zontal plane about the rim of such box, a trans-
lucent door of a shape to fit closely within said
marginal frame, for substantial blocking of hght
emission between them, means including pin and
slot connections between the door and the frame
for pivotal mounting of the door to open or closed
position, and for bodily horizontal shifting of the

close proximity to the frame upon completion of
its closing movement, whereby its opposite edge
may enter and lie close to the corresponding
edge of the frame, and releasable means to re-
tain the door in its closed position.

2.630.523
CENTRALIZED TRAFFIC CONTROL SYSTEM
OF THE CODED REVERSIBLE TRACK CIR-
CriT TYPE

Ira F. Cadman. VVilkinsburK:. and Charles W.
Failor. Forest Hills, Pa., assifnors to Westing-
house Air Bralie Company, a corporation of
Pennsylvania
Application July 28. 1949, SerUI No. 107.354

15 Claims. (CL 246—3)

"gy-
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1. In a centralized traffic control system for
railroads for controlling traffic movements into
a stretch of track which includes a single track
portion and the main track of an adjoining
double track portion comprising a main track
and a side track, three block signals including
one at each end of the stretch and one at the
junction of said main track and single track por-
tion for governing the movement of traffic into
said stretch, a signal control relay for each sig-
nal manually controllable from a central office,
two normally inactive reversible coded track cir-
cuit systems including one for said main track
portion and one for said single track portion,
each having a source of energy and a code fol-
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lowing track relay at each end with a trans-

mitter relay for alternatively connecting said

source of energy or track relay to the rails of

such track portion, each track portion also

having a traffic relay at each end controllable

from its opposite end. and a detector relay con-

trolled by the track relay at each end, means for

energizing each detector relay in response to the

operation of the associated track relay when
coded current is received over the rails of its

track portion from the opposite end, meaiw con-

trolled by each traffic relay when energized for

operating the associated transmitter relay pe-

riodically to supply coded current to the rails of

signals at stop when a train moving in the op-

posite direction enters said stretch, said supple-

mental signaling system comprising means for

normally supplying cun'ent of said distinctive

character to the rails of each of the track sec-

tions in said stretch and to which current of

W=^

its track portion, actuating means for controlling

said traffic relays rendered effective by each sig-

nal control relay when operated to set the code

transmitters at the remote ends of both said track

circuit systems into operation to thereby indi-

cate the unoccupied condition of said portions by

the energization of the detector relays at the ends

thereof nearest the location of the operated sig-

nal control relay in response to currents sup-

plied to the rails by the transmitter relays at

their opposite ends, and means controlled Jointly

by the operated signal control relay and the two

detector relays governed thereby for clearing the

corresponding signal when both such detector

relays are energized.

distinctive character the track relays are non-
responsive, and means governed by said system

of circuits for cutting oflf said current of distinc-

tive character from the rails of each of the sec-

tions In said stretch when a train enters said

stretch. ^^^^^^^_^_
2,630.525

SYSTEM FOR TRANSMITTING AND RECEIV-
ING CODED ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMS
William M. Tomberlin. North Hollywood, Louis G.

MacKenzie. Inglewood, and Paul K. Bennett,

Pasadena, Calif., assignors to Musicast, Inc.,

Los Angeles, Calif., a corporation of California

Application May 25, 1951, Serial No. 228,208

20 Claims. (CL 250—6)

_^ * ^ . «
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2 630 524

SUPPLEMENTAL SIGNALING SYSTEM FOR
SPECIAL RAILWAY VEHICLES

Wilbur V. Grosjean, Omaha. Nebr.. assignor to

Westlnghouse Air Brake Company, a corpora-

tion of Pennsylvania
Application January 7. 1948, Serial No. 996

15 Claims. (CL 246—167)

1 A supplemental signaling system for a stretch

of railway track through which special vehicles

as well as trains are operated at times, said special

vehicles being equipped with Insulated wheels and
having Indication means thereon selectively re-

sponsive to current of a distinctive character in

the track rails, the rails of said track stretch being

divided into a plurality of successive track sec-

tions each provided with a track circuit com-
prising a source of current connected across the

rails at one end and a track relay connected across

the rails at the other end. adapted to be shunted

by trains but not by said special vehicles, said

track stretch being provided with a principal sig-

naling system comprising a system of circuits

governed by said track relays for the control of

railway signals governing train movements into

and through said stretch in a given direction, said

system of circuits being arranged to hold said

17. For use In a program distribution system In

cooperation with a program transmitter which
transmits a program signal and which, during

selected periods, transmits also sequential first

and second control signals of differing frequen-

cies superimposed on said program signal, a re-

ceiver comprising: means to detect said pro-

gram and control signals, normally operative re-

producing means coupled to said detecting means
to normally audibly reproduce the program sig-

nal, a normally inactive disabling means for said

reproducing means, whereby a received program

Is normally continuously audibly reproduced, a

normally inoperative actuating circuit for said

disabling means coupled to the detecting means
and including triggerable means conditioning it

for operation to selectively utilize said second con-

trol signal to activate said disabling means, and
triggering means for said actuating circuit cou-

pled to said detecting means and selectively re-

sponsive to said first control signal to trigger said

actuating circuit to utilize said second control

signal for activation of said disabling means,
whereby the reproducing means Is silenced by

said second control signal, said actuating cir-

cuit Including means holding It In operative con-

dition for the duration of the second control sig-

nal once operative condition has been attained.

Irrespective of Interruption of the first control

slgnaL
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2.630.526
HOUSING FOR RADIO RECEIVERS

Victor I. Zelov, Rosemont. P».
Application November 4, 1948. Serial No. 58.203

3 CUims. (CI. 250—14)

I
1. In a radio receiving set. a cylindrical casing

constituting side ualls. a transverse end wall
integral with the casing at one end of the latter
and constituting the front, a horizontal chassis
positioned within said cylindrical casing a ma-
terial distance below th§ axial centerline of the
latter for supporting heat-emanating elements
In spaced relation to said casing, a pair of for-
wardly-projecting lugs integral with said chassis
at the front thereof, a pair of rearwardly-
projecting bosses integral with the inner face of
the transverse end wall and having recesses in
the rear ends thereof receiving the pair of for-
wardly-projecting lugs on the chassis to support
the latter at the front, a pair of rearwardly-
projecting lugs integral with said chassis at the
rear thereof, and a panel member closing said
cylindrical casing at the rear, said panel mem-
ber having a pair of openings therein into which
said pair of rearwardly-projecting lugs extend,
whereby said chassis is supported by said front
wall and said panel member.

2,630,527
INTERCHANNEL NOISE SUPPRESSOR

CIRCUITS
Benjamin S. Vilkomerson. Camden. N. J., assignor

to Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware

Application November 24. 1948, Serial No. 61,864
3 CUims. (CI. 250—20)

V f^
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1. An angle-modulated carrier wave receiver
comprising a carrier wave transmission channel,
a frequency discriminator coupled to said chan-
nel and having an output circuit for developing
the modulation signal including a component
representative of the sense and amount of fre-
quency departure of the center frequency of said
wave from a predetermined frequency, means for
separating said component from said signal, cir-
cuit means coupled to said discriminator for de-
riving a control voltage representative of the
presence or absence of a carrier wave received
by said receiver, a modulation signal amplifier

coupled to satd output circuit for amplifying said
modulation signal, a first control amplifier re-
sponsive to said component, a second control
amplifier responsive to said control voltage and
arranged to be conducting in the absence of a
carrier wave, said modulation signal amplifier
having a higher amplification factor than said
second control amplifier, said signal amplifier
and said second control amplifier having each a
cathode, said cathodes being connected together.
an impedance element in the common cathode
circuit of said signal amplifier and said second
control amplifier, said signal amplifier being ar-
ranged to be non-conducting in the absence of a
carrier wave, whereby the presence of a carrier
wave will cause said second control amplifier to
be cut off and will render said signal amplifier
conducting, an electronic indicator device ar-
ranged to be inoperative in the absence of a
carrier wave and coupled to said first control
amplifier, and a circuit connection between sartd

second control amplifier and said device to render
said device operative when said second control
amplifier is cut off.

2.630.528
PANORAMIC RECEIVER FREQUENCY

SETTING MEANS
Fred J. Kamphoefner. San Francisco, Calif., as-

signor to the f nited States of America as rep-
resented by the Secretary of War
Application March 26, 1946, Serial No. 657.150

1 CUim. (CI. 250—20)

In a panoramic receiver, a wide-band Inter-
mediate-frequency amplifier, a sweeping oscilla-
tor, a mixer, means applying the outputs of said
wide band amplifier and said sweeping oscillator
to said mixer, a narrow-band intermediate-fre-
quency amplifier, means applying the output of
said mixer to said narrow-band amplifier, an in-
dicator having a sweep circuit, means applying
the output of said sweeping oscillator to said
sweep circuit to effect the synchronization there-
of, means applymg the narrow-band intermedi-
ate-frequency signal to said indicator, a fixed-
frequency sine-wave oscillator producing a sig-
nal having a frequency that will beat with a sig-
nal having the mid-frequency of the output of
said wide-band amplifier to produce a signal of a
frequency within the pass band of said narrow-
band amplifier, and means applying the output
of said fixed-frequency oscillator to said mixer,
whereby an indication distinct from the normal
panoramic presentation Ls afforded whenever the
receiver is accurately tuned to the carrier of an
incoming radio-frequency signal.

2,630.529
TACHOMETER

Estle R. Mann and Robert G. Hester, Oak Ridge.
Tenn.. assignors to the United States of Amer-
ica as represented by the United SUtes Atomic
Energy Commission

Application February 23, 1950, Serial No. 145.874
4 Claims. (CI. 250—27)

1. In a tachometer including an electronic tube
osciUator and means for periodically interrupting
oscillaUon of said oscillator at a frequency pro-
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portlonal to the speed to be measured, the im-
provement which comprises means for deriving
a series of timing pulses from the grid circuit

of said oscillator, means for generating a cor-
responding series of pulses characterized by unl-

V'iz:^ 1
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form magnitude and rise time, means responsive
to said uniform pulses for generating a corre-
sponding series of substantially rectangular, uni-
form pulses, and means for producing a voltage
proportional to the frequency of repetition
thereof.

2.630.530
HELICAL ANTENNA ARRAY

Mack Donald Adcock and Arthur E. Marston.
Washington, D. C.

Application November 15. 1949. Serial No. 127.473
8 Claims. (CL 250—33.57

)

(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952).
sec. 266)

tMMJ

tionship. means on said reflectors for separately
securing them in superposed horizontal positions
to a vertical mast, including means for positively
restraining said reflectors against rotation 9bo at
their respective longitudinal axes, each of said
reflectors carrying a series of conductor sup-
porting rods of relatively small diameter, each
of which has one end rigidly secured to its re-

flector, said conductor supporting rods being
carried entirely by their reflector and extending
horizontally therefrom in the same direction as
parallel cantilevers, a flrst set of at least three
generally collinear conductors of relatively small
disjneter mounted In longitudinally spaced rela-

tionship on the opposite ends of the series of

conductor supporting rods carried by one re-

flector to form a cantilever assembly supported

1. An antenna comprising : a polyhedral ground
structure, a radiating helix disposed perpendicu-
larly to each side of said ground structure, the
angular orientation of the starting point of the
initial turn relative to the respective longitudinal
axes of the helices on adjacent sides of said poly-
hedron being different, and an in phase feed
connection between said helices.

2.630.531
TELEVISION ANTENNA

Lewis H. FInneburgh. Jr.. Cleveland HeighU, Ohio
Original application September 16. 1950. Serial

No. 185.197. now Patent No. 2.566.287. dated
August 28. 1951. Divided and this application
July 20, 1951. Serial No. 237.806

10 Claims. (CI. 250—33.57)
1. An antenna comprising a pair of rigid elon-

gated reflector rods of relatively large diameter
disposed in transversely aligned parallel rela-

V

byjts reflector, each collinear conductor being
supported at points spaced along its length by
at least two of said conductor supporting rods,

a second set of at least three generally collinear

conductors of relatively small diameter corre-

spondingly mounted In longitudinally spaced
relationship on the opposite ends of the series

of conductor supporting rods carried by the

other reflector to form another cantilever as-

sembly supported by its reflector, and a plurality

of vertically extending phasing imits spaced
along the lengths of said sets of collinear con-

ductors and mechanically connecting each con-

ductor of each collinear set to the correspond-

ing conductor in the other collinear set for stabi-

lizing the csmtilever sissemblies and maintaining

the sets of collinear conductors In vertically

spaced, generally parallel, relationship.

2 630 532
DIRECTED BEAM ANTENNA SYSTEM

GostaT Guanella, Zurich, Switxerland, assignor

to "Patelhold" Patentverwertunrs- A Electro-

Holding A.-G., Glarus, SwitzerUnd
AppUcation June 22, 1948. Serial No. 34,433

In Switzerland July 14, 1947

6 Claims. (CI. 250—33.65]

1. A directed beam antenna system comprising
a stationary paralwhc reflector having an axis

of symmetry, a resilient concentric conductor

having a portion extending through the apex

of the reflector and coaxial with said axis of
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symmetry, means rigidly anchoring said portion
of the concentric conductor to said reflector, a
dipole supported by said concentric conductor
substantially in a plane transverse to said axis
and passing through the focal point of said re-
flector, the outer end of the outer member of
said concentric conductor projecting beyond said
dipole. and means for displacing the maximum
amplitude axis of the radiated beam at constant
speed about and at a constant angle with respect
to said axis of symmetry of the reflector; said
beam displacing means comprising a motor hav-
ing a shaft coaxial with said axis of symmetry,
path defining means secured to the motor shaft
and rotatable thereby, and means coupling said
outer end of the outer concentric conductor to
said path-deflning means at a point displaced
from the axis of symmetry of said reflector,

whereby through the flexing of said resilient con-
centric conductor the electrical center of said
dipole is displaced along a path encircling the
focal point of the reflector.

der the sheet: a cover for the sheet and tag; a
layer of tribo-liiminescent material intermediate

2.630.533
MAGNETRON FREQUENCY STABILIZATION

APPARATUS
Melvin A. Herlin, Cambridge. Mass., assignor, by
mesne assitnmenU, to the United States of
America as represented by the Secretary of War

AppUcation October 10. 1945, SerUl No. 621,564
8 CUims. (CI. 250—36)

1^

1. A stabilized magnetron oscillator unit com-
prising a magnetron, rectangular wave 'guide
means having a voltage standing wave pattern
in the electromagnetic field therem. means cou-
pling said wave guide to said magnetron so that
said wave guide transmits all the radio fre-
quency energy developed by said magnetron,
and means for stabilizing the frequency of the
magnetron including two conducting posts hav-
ing a substantially round cross section positioned
symmetrically in said wave guide in the vicinity
of said magnetron and substantially parallel to

the electric field therein, the distance between
the two posts along the wave guide being sub-
stantially equal to one-half the wavelength
within the wave guide of the radio frequency
energy developed by said magnetron, one of said
two posts being positioned substantially at a
maximum point in the voltage standing wave
pattern within said wave guide, whereby said
posts act to stabilize the operating frequency of
said magnetron.

^
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of the cover and tag. and means for holding the
sheet, tag. layer and cover together.

2.630.534
X-RAY FILM

William Heinecke and Samuel A. Herman. New
York. N. Y.; said Heinecke assignor to said
Herman

ApplicaUon October 10. 1947. Serial No. 779.006
10 Claims. <C1. 250—67)

1. An X-ray fllm packet comprising a lead
sheet; a photographic fllm folded over one end
of the sheet and forming a tag lying on the sheet
and an image receptive portion adjacent and un-

2.630.535
CHARGER-READER

Ole G. Landsverk, Mount Healthy, Ohio
Application June 1, 1950. Serial No. 165.481

2 CUims. (CI. 250—83.6) i

,^t

1. In apparatus for charging an ionization
chamber of the condenser type and for measuring
the charge of such condenser, the ionization
chamber being provided with an electrical con-
tact for charging purposes, the combination
which comprises a chassis provided with a socket
projecting into the chassis from the outside and
into which a portion of the ionization chamber
carrying the contact fits slidably and also pro-
vided with a cavity extending from the bottom
of the socket in the same direction as the socket,
an elongated first conductor disposed in the cav-
ity and extending in the same direction as cavity
and socket and insulated from the chassis, one
end of this first conductor being adapted to con-
tact the contact of the ionization chamber when
it is disposed in the socket, a static charger
mounted in the chassis with an end adjacent to
the cavity and extending transverse thereto, an
electrometer of the quartz fibre type mounted
in the chassis with an end adjacent to the cavity
and extending transverse thereto, to the outside,
in the same direction as the charger, the elec-
trometer being farther away from the socket
than the charger, rotatable means for operating
the charger projecting outside the chassis and
carrying switching means for contacting the
elonpated conductor, and another conductor con-
necting the electrometer to the elongated con-
ductor.
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2.630.536

SCREEN FOR CONTROL OF ROENTGENO-
GRAPHIC EXPOSURES

Theodore VladefT, Detroit, Mich.
AppUcation November 16. 1949, Serial No. 127.575

2 CUims. (CI. 250—86)

<rw
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switch combined with two terminal prongs; all

so integrated that one end of the three conductor
lamp cord is permanently connected in such man-
ner that one of the conductors thereof is per-
manently connected to one of the two terminals
of the lamp socket, the other two conductors
thereof are permanently connected to the set of

two contact points, respectively, of the switch
mounted in the lamp stand, and the switch blade
ot this .switch is permanently cormected to the
other socket terminal, the other end of the three
conductor lamp cord is permanently connected

1. Apparatus for controlling roentgenographic
exposures comprising a screen element incor-

porating screening material restrictedly pene-

trable by X-rays, said screening material being

a substantially flat layer having a transverse top

margin and a lower margin spaced from the top

margin, and a cover for said layer opaque to light

but penetrable by X-rays and having markings
thereon corresponding in location to the positions.?^

of said top and lower margins. ,

2 630 537
PORTABLE ENGINE-GENERATOR SET

Clarence H. Wiegman. Dudley S. King, and Au-
gust W. Rickenbach. Wllliamsport, and Fred-

eric G. Rohm, Montoursville. Pa., assignors to

Avco Manufacturing Corporation. Cincinnati,

Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation February 13. 1951, SerUl No. 210.662

15 CUims. (CI. 290—1)
in such manner that the first conductor is per-

manently connected to one of the two terminal
prongs embodied in the switch-plug (thus one
side of the circuit is permanently closed by this

first conductor), the other two conductors are

permanently connected to the set of two contact
points, respectively, of the switch embodied In

the switch-plug, and the switch blade of this

switch is permanently connected to the other ter-

minal prong (thus alternate switching to either of

these two remaining wires is effected by either

of the two switches to open or close the circuit

at either of the two switches).

12. In a portable power plant, an enclosure de-

fining a first and a second compartment within

its interior, power producing and related power
consuming means within said compartments re-

spectively, means for establishing airflow from
said flrst compartment to said second compart-
ment, air control means permitting entry of air

to said first compartment and egress of air from
said second compartment, and thermostatic con-

trol means for regulating said air control means,

said thermostatic control means being responsive

to temperature conditions prevailing within one

of said compartments.

2.630.539
CIGAR LIGHTER KNOB LIGHT

John Sinko and Henry L. MiUer, Chicago. 111., as-

signors to Sinko Mfg. & Tool Co.. a corporation

of Illinois

AppUcation July 26, 1951, Serial No. 238.684

5 CUims. (CI. 307—157)

2,630,538
ELECTRIC LAMP STAND

Erwin Frank Brede, Detroit, Mich.
Application January 27, 1950, SerUl No. 140,901

2 Claims. (CI. 307—147)
1. In an electric lamp stand a novel improve-

ment effected by combining in a single portable

unit: the lamp stand, a single pole double throw
rotary snap switch mounted in the lamp stand,

a three conductor lamp cord, a switch-plug em-
bodying a single pole double throw rotary snap

1. A knob for a cigar lighter having an inter-

nal telescoping switch for Its heating element,

comprising: a hollow body having a pair of elec-

trical contacts to engage spaced contacts of the

telescoping switch in the lighter: a light bulb

in said body having a pair of terminals; a spring

engaging one of said terminals and one of said

body contacts and urging the other terminal out

of contact with the other body contact; and a

button for moving the light bulb terminals into

closed circuit with the body contacts.
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2.630.540
VARIABLE RELrCTANCE Tl'NED CIRCnT
ALTERNATING CI'RRENT MOTOR AND
METHOD OF OPERATING THE SAME

Clarence W. Hewlett. Jr.. Marblehead. Mam., as-
sirnor to General Electrie Company, a corpora-
tion of New York
AppUcation Aufust 3. 1951. Serial No. 240.107

3 Claims. (CL 310—112)

1. A variable reluctance motor comprising a
U-shaped stator magnetic core providing an
armature air gap therein, a magnetic armature
member mounted for rotation in said air gap.
said armature havln<; an elongated magnetic
axis such that when rotated in said air gap it

varies the reluctance across the gap between max-
imum and minimum values, an energizing wind-
In*? on said core, an energizing circuit for said
winding adapted to be energized from a substan-
tially constant frequency source of supply, ca-
pacitance included in said energizing circuit
which tunes the circuit to a condition of sub-
stantial resonance when the armature is in its

maximum reluctance rotary position, thereby
causing a high energizing current high air gap
flux and torque on said rotor causing It to turn
to a low reluctance position, said energizing cir-
cuit becoming detuned when the rotor is in its

minimum reluctance position to such an extent as
to reduce the energizing current and air gap flux
to a point that the motor Is continuously ro-
tatively operative.

2.630.541
,DYNAMOELECTRIC MACHINE WINDING

ARRANGEMENT
John E. McElUffott. Schenectady . and Dean B.

Harrinrton. Scotij^ N. Y., assignors to General
Electric Company, a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon November 20. 1951. Serial No. 257;e34
IX Claims. (CL 310—IM)

t::t»i:ttiit>ir tttt :t ti:
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1. A winding arrangement for a polyphase
djmamoelectric machine slotted magnetic mem-
ber, said arrangement comprising n electrically
Independent magnetically and electrically identi-
cal polyphase windings comprising coll sides
arranged in the slots of said member to form
phase belts with each phase belt comprising the
number of conductors per layer per phase per
pole, and with at least half the phase belts di-
vided into at least n + l sections alternately as-
signed to different windings.

2.630,542
MULTICOLOR TELEVISION

Alfred N. Goldsmith. New York. N. Y.. assignor to
Radio CorporaUon of America. New York. N. Y.,
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation July 19. 1947, Serial No. 762.175

33 Claims. (CI. 313—70)
1. An electron-beam tube comprising, a target

cooslsting, effectively, of a mulUpliclty of sys-

tematically arranged clusters of at least three
color areas of different color-response character-
istics, said color areas having coordinate dimen-
sions both of which are small relative to the over-
all dimensions of said target, a battery of electron
Kuns corresponding in number to the number of
different color areas in a single one of said
clusters, said guns being disposed at the comers
of a polygon and tilted toward the center of said

-iSn.

target for supplying beam electrons to said target
along a plurality of angularly related paths which
terminate on respectively different ones of the
color areas in each cluster, an apertured electrode
mounted adjacent to said target and through the
apertures of which electrons travel in their
transit to said different color areas, the pattern of
distribution of the apertures in said apertured
electrode corresponding to that of said clusters of
color areas on said target.

2.630.543
CATHODE-RAY TUBE

John M. Cage. Montclalr. N. J.
Application December 22, 1950, Serial No. 202.245

7 Claims. (CL 313—76)

1. A cathode ray tube comprising an outer en-
velope, an electron gun in one end of the envelope,
a screen In the other end of the envelope, a solid
metallic self-sustaining shield extending from the
screen to the electron gun to shield the beam
throughout its travel from the gun to the screen,
and magnetic beam controlling means about the
tube envelope and at a point between the gun
and the screen, said shield having that part
encircled by the beam controlling means of a
diameter less than one-half the inside diameter
of the magnetic means.

,

2.630.544
TRAVELING WAVE ELECTRONIC TtTBE

John W. TUey. PhUadelphia. Pa., assignor to
Phiico Corporation. Philadelphia, Pa., a corpo-
ration of Pennsylvania
Application March 20, 1948, SerUl No. 16,011

13 Claims. (CL 315—3)

13. In an electrical discharge device, an elec-
tron emitter for generating a stream of electrons,
a helical wave conductor adjacent said sti-eam
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and in coupling relation thereto, said helical con-
ductor having an increasing pitch in the direction

in which said electrons move for acting on said
electron stream to increase the electron velocity

In accordance with the increasing pitch of said
conductor, and the pitch of the wave conductor
at any point being such that the axial velocity

of the electromagnetic wave is greater than the
velocity of the electrons at the corresponding
position.

wardly of said sap for reflecting said electrons
back into the same, the large area of said cath-

2.630,545
ELECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICE
Jerome Rothstein. Belmar, N. J.

AppUcaUon August 14. 1950. SerUl No. 179.3S7

4 Claims. (CL 315—4)
(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

1. An ultra-high frequency electron discharge
device comprising an evacuated envelope, a cylin-

drical cathode disposed within said envelope, a
plurality of cavity resonators circumferentially

and coaxially disposed about said cathode, each
of said cavity resonators having an opening in

a radial plane, a plurality of focusing electrodes

circumferentially surroundlnc: said cathode for

forming a plurality of radial beams of electrons,

reflecting means circumferentially surrounding
said plurality of cavity resonators for deflecting

each of said beams around at least one of said

cavity resonators, potential means conne:ted to

all the elements for applying and adjusting the
potentials on each of the elements of said dis-

charge device whereby the electrons are velocity

modulated and deflected to traverse a cavity

opening in the proper phase to impart energy
thereto. ^^^^^^^^^_

2 630 546
VELOCITY MODULATION TUBE

John B. Woodyard. Berkeley, and William W.
Hansen, Stanford University, Calif., assignors

to The Sperry Corporation, a corporation of

Delaware
Original application December 7, 1942, Serial No.

468.307. Divided and this application January
22, 1949, Serial No. 72,162

7 Claims. (CL 315—5)
1. An ultra-high frequency tube of the velocity

modulation type comprising a cylindrical casing
containing therewithin a single annular resona-
tor having upper and lower toroidal portions and
a connecting annular gap, an annular cathode
positioned radially exteriorly of said annular gap
for directing electrons radially inwardly and
through said gap and outside said resonator and
an annular reflector electrode located radially in-

ode serving to produce a high concentration of
electrons passing through said gap in use.

2,630,547
PLURAL-BEAM GROWING-WAVE TUBE

Wellesley J. Dodds, Cranbnry, N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcation July 27. 1949, Serial No. 106,986

12 Claims. (CL S15—6)

9m

4. A plural-beam growing-wave tube compris-
ing a substantially rectilinear main tubular en-
closure, two branch tubular enclosures extend-
ing from an input end of the main enclosure to
regions in spaced relationship to each other, an
electron gun in each of the branch enclosures in

one of said regions, an input resonant cavity

connected between two portions of each branch
enclosure by Junctures so formed that the cavity

and the branch enclosure comprise parts of the

evacuated envelope of the tube, each input cavity

being positioned in the branch enclosure between
said region thereof where an electron gun is en-
closed and the point of Juncture thereof with the

main enclosure, and an output resonant cavity

connected to the main enclosure near to its op-
posite end by Junctures similar to those above
recited with reference to the connection of each
input cavity into a branch enclosure.

2.630,548
'

CATHODE-RAT SYSTEM
Egon Nicolas MuUer, Esch/Alsette, Lnxemborg
AppUcation December 3. 1938. Serial No. 243,759

In Great Britain December 4, 1937
20 Claims. (CL 315—21)

20. The method of automatically controlling

the condition of an electron beam system which
comprises, generating an electron scanning beam,
deflecting said beam in substantially predeter-

mined manner over a scanning path; deriving

from said scanning beam at a predetermined
point of said path a correction signal in response

to the position of said beam with respect to said
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point and characteristic of unwanted shift of said a gas filled tube In each unit, means in each unitbeam relative to said point; and applying said cor- put in operation by the amplifier and the conduc-
tion of the gas filled tube In that unit for pre-

)

Lp-^ 1.

(ESS * ~ -*

rectlon signal to operate upon said beam so as
to oppose said shift.

2.630^49
HIGH-VOLTAGE GENERATOR

George C. StiUal. Prtnceion. N. J., and Alfred C.
Sehroeder, Feasterrille. Pa., assignors to Radio
Corporation of America, a corporation of Dela-

AppUeaUon Angnst SI, 1948. Serial No. 46,946
6 Claims. (CL 315—39)

1. A high, unidirectional voltage generator
comprising a magnetron oscillator Including a
plurality of oscillatory anodes and means for
establishing a magnetic field for said oscillator,
an electron accelerator including a cathode, a
plurality of accelerating anodes, and a collecting
electrode, said accelerator being disposed in said
magnetic field, and means coupling the output
of said oscillator to said accelerating anodes
comprising connections between selected ones of
said oscillatory anodes and selected ones of said
accelerating anodes.

2.63tJ(50
GAS TUBE IONIZER AND PROCESS

William Anthony Geohegan, Larchmont, N. Y.
Application March 29. 1948. Serial No. 15.995

6 CUims. (CL 315—201)

[pi ^Ojlj ^\

1. In an electronic counter, a counting ring
having units operatively interconnected and in-
cluding in combination an amplifier In each unit,

venting each other gas filled tube in the other
imits from conducting at the same time, a par-
tial ionizing electrode for each gas filled tube
external to the tube and adjacent the same, a
source of partial ionizing voltage for the partial
ionizing electrodes and connected to the partial
ionizing electrodes, and impedance means for
limiting current fiow through the partial ionizing
electrodes.

2.639,551
TESTING DEVICE FOB FLUORESCENT

!
TUBE FIXTURES

Herman S. Starbnck. Cincinnati, Ohio, amignor
to Continental Electric Equipment Co., Ladlow,

' Ky.. a corporation of Ohio
Application Febnaary 18. 1950. Serial No. 145.018

3 Claims. (CL 315—367)
I

1 A portable device for testing the ballast, tube,
starter and the circuit of a fluorescent fixture
containing the same, said device comprising a
substantially solid plug so dimensioned as to be
received in the starter socket of a fluorescent tube
circuit, conductors in the plug terminating out-
wardly of one end thereof in prongs adapted to
engage complementary contact members in the
starter socket, and at their other ends terminat-
ing in spaced contacts, a glow lamp socket in the
end of the plug opposite the prongs, a glow lamp
in the socket and in electrical connection with the
conductors, an elongated hollow transparent
housing attached at one end to the plug and en-
closing the glow lamp, the other end of the hous-
ing having a manually operable means project-
hi^ outwardly therefrom, switch means engaging
the manually operable means and adapted to en-
gage the contacts in the plug, and resilient means
normally urging the switch means away from
the contacts in the plug, the resilient means be-
ing in the form of a coll spring and one end
thereof being constantly in engagement with an
end portion of the glow lamp and the other end
thereof being in engagement with the manually
operable means.

2,630,552
DATA DECODING SYSTEM

Eric Arthur Johnson, Mahrem. England, assignor
to Minister of Supply, in Hit Majesty's Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom of Great Britidn

I

and Northern Ireland, London, EngUnd
I AppUcation April 25. 1949. Serial No. 89,535

In Great Britain April 28. IMS
24 Claims. (CL 318—28)

1. EHectrlcal Information decoding a];^aratus
comprising a plurality of input circuits each
peculiar to a code element of a multi-digit code,
circuit selecting means connected in each of said
input circuits, potentiometer means, a source of
voltage feeding said potentiometer means,
through a network set up by said circuit selecting
means, an output circuit for said potentiometer
means feeding an output therefrom in de-
pendence upon the conditions set up by said cir-
cuit selecting means in response to code element
signals applied to said input circuits, means rep-
resenting by Its position the decoded Information.
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a motor driving said last named means, means
for energising said motor by reference to the

voltage in said output circuit and a driving con-

nection between said motor and said potentiom-

eter means to adjust said potentiometer means
in the appropriate sense to reduce the voltage in

said output circuit.

2.630.553
DUAL VOLTAGE ALTERNATING

CURRENT MOTOR
Richard E. Seeiy. Fort Wayne. Ind., assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcation May 15. 1951. Serial No. 226,470

10 CUims. (CL 318—225)

1. A dual-voltage, self-starting, single-phase

alternating current motor comprising a starting

winding circuit, two running winding sections,

a thermal switch having a heat-sensitive ele-

ment normally bridging a pair of contacts and
adapted to open the same responsive to a pre-

determined temperature and a heating coll ar-

ranged to effect said heat-sensltlve element, a

four-stud terminal board having its first and sec-

ond terminals adapted to be connected to a source

of single-phase alternating current, said con-

tacts and said heating coll being serially con-

nected across the first and third of said termi-

nals, and means including said terminal board

for at times operating said motor from a low-

voltage source of single-phase alternating cur-

rent with the end of said heating coil adjacent

said contacts being cormected to the fourth of

said terminals and with one of said running wind-
ing sections being connected across the second

and fourth of said terminals and the other of

said running winding sections and said starting

winding circuit being connected across the second

and third of said terminals whereby the currents

in said starting winding circuit and the other

of said nmnlng winding sections traverse said

heating coil and all of the current traverses said

heat-sensitive element, and for at other times

operating said motor from a high-voltage source

of single-phase alternating current with one of

said running winding sections being connected
across the third and fourth of said terminals and
with the other of said nmnlng winding sections

and said starting winding circuit being connected
across the second and fourth of said terminals

whereby all of the current traverses said heating

coll and said heat-sensitive element.

2.630,554
TRAVELING CRANE MOTOR CONTROL

Kaikobad S. Koka, Jamsbedpnr. Bihar, India
Application December 23, 1948. Serial No. 67,014

3 Claims. (CL 318—246)

3. An electro-magnetic controller especially

for a long travel mechanism of an electric travel-

ling crane employing an electric circuit com-
bining a direct current ^rles wound motor, a
source of energy and a manually operable master
switch for starting, plugging and reversing the
motor, having voltage responsive means, an elec-

tro-magnetic relay responsive to voltage across
the motor armature, and time-delay responsive
means, an electro-magnetic time-delay relay set

for a fixed Interval, and motor speed control
means, a current limit resistor controlled by an
electro-oiagnetic contactor cormected In par-
allel circuit connection with the motor armature
winding, herein called the teaser field circuit,

and an electro-mechanical braking means, an
electro-mechanical brake mounted on the motor
shaft, its energising coil being connected in sc-

ries connection with the motor armature wind-
ing and the motor field winding, the said motor
speed control means being controlled by the said

voltage responsive means responsive to the elec-

tro-motive force across the motor armature and
the said time-delay means comprising the said

electro-magnetic time-delay relay responsive to

the voltage drop across a current limit resistor

in the motor field circuit, the said voltage re-

sponsive means in combination with the said

time-delay operating mesuis, controlling the said

speed control means, connecting the said teaser

field circuit in parallel connection with the motor
armature, diverting current through the motor
field winding and through the energizing coll

of the said electro-mechanical braking means in

series cormection with the motor field winding,

the current through the operating coil of the

electro-mechanical braking means, maintaining

the energizing power and restraining the appli-

cation of the electro-mechanical brake despite

the reversible movements of the said manually
operable master switch required to manipulate

the direction of motion of the long travel mecha-
nism of the crane.

2 630 555
MOTOR CONTROL SYSTEM

John W. Harsh, Newburyport, Mass., assignor to

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, Fleming-
ton, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation September 30. 1950. Serial No. 187.775

11 Claims. (CL 318—269)
5. In a motor control system. In combination,

a direct current motor having an armature, a
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first means for supplying alternating current,
a grid-controlled vacuum tube connected be-
tween said means and said armature for con-
trolling the energization of said armature from
said source, an electric brake energlzable to pro-
vide a braking Influence on said armature, a
second means for supplying alternating current.
a grid-controlled vacuimi tube connected between

said second means and said brake for controlling
the energization of said brake from said source.
means for biasing the grids of both tubes in
opposite senses by a voltage comprlAlng the
difference between the armature voltage and a
control voltage, and means for introducing into
the grid circoit of one of said tubes a fixed com-
ponent of direct current voltage bias to prevent
conduction of the brake-controlling tube while
the armature-controlling tube Is conductive.

TKMPEKATURE RESPONSIVE MOTOR SPEED
CONTROL

John W. Dyer. Andenoa, Ind., assignor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, Detroit, Bflch^ a cor-
poration of Delaware
AppUcation October S%. 195«, Serial No. 193,010

3 Claims. (CL 318—332)

—

^

1. Apparatus for controlling the speed of a
series wound, electric motor which drives the air-
circulating fan of passenger car air-heating ap-
paratus, said apparatus comprising a rheostat
located In the passenger compartment and pro-
viding a connection between a current source
and the motor, manually operable means for ad-
Jxisting the rheostat to vary the speed of the
motor In order to change the temperature of
passenger compartment: a fixed resistance In the
motor circuit: an automatic means normally ren-
dering the fixed resistance Ineffective, said auto-
matic means being operative to introduce the
fixed resistance Into the motor circuit in response
to a predetermined Increase In the temperature
of the passenger car and the rheostat for re-
ducing motor speed to effect a closer control of
passenger compartment air temperature.

2.630.557
REGULATED RECTIFYING APPARATUS

Williajn H. Bixby. Detroit. Mich^ assignor to
Donald R. Middleton and SUnley M. Haaley.
doing basiness as Power Equipment Company.
Detroit. Mich., a eopartnerthip
AppUcation July 11. 1951. Serial No. 236.150

9 Claims. (CL 321—18)
1. The combination with means for supplying

current from a direct-current source the volt-

age of which may vary to a load, of means for
minimizing voltage variations across said load
comprising a first condenser connected across
said supply means, a second condenser connect-
ed across said load, a transformer having a first

and a second winding wound on a core of mag-
netic material, means for connecting said first

winding in the current path for suppl3ring cur-
rent from said source to said load, the load cur-
rent flowing through said first winding causing

a flrst unidirectional magnetomotive force to be
set up in said core, an amplifier comprising a
space current device, means for supplying space
current to said device through said second wind-
ing for setting up in said core a second unidi-
rectional magnetomotive force in opposition to

said first magnetomotive force, and means re-
sponsive to load voltage variations for control-
ling said space current to thereby minimize said

load voltage variations.

2.630,558
IMPROVEMENT IN BALANCED PHASE

SPOTTING NETWORK
Alvan Donald Arsem. Oaklyn, N. J.. John Ran-

dolph Ford. Narberth. Pa., and Nathaniel I.

Korman. Merchantvllle. N. J., assignors to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcation April 29. 1948, Serial No. 23,938

5 Claims. (CL 321—58)

1. A balanced phase-splitting network compris-
ing a source of sinusoidal voltage, an input cir-

cuit having a voltage reference point established
thereon, means for energizing said input circuit
from said source, means for obtaining from said
input circuit a flr^t output voltage between points
equipotentially distant from sirid reference point,
a phase-splitting circuit connected between said
equipotential points on said input circuit and in-
cluding ( 1 ) flrst and second reactances of equal
magnitude having similsw voltage-current phas-
ing characteristics. (2) a third reactance having
a voltage-current phasing characteristic opposite
to that of said flrst and second reactances and
(3) a resistor, a connection from one terminal
of said flrst r'^actance to one of said equipotential
points, a connection from one terminal of said
second reactance to the other of said equipotential
points, connections from the other terminals of
said first ^nd second reactances to said third re-
actance and said resistor, and output connections
from the said other terminals of said flrst and
second reactances.
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2.630,559
ELECTRICAL MEASURING APPARATUS

EUerton W. Whittler, Needham. Mass., assignor

to The Foxboro Company. Foxboro. Mass.
AppUcation October 29, 1949, Serial No. 124,267

1 Claim. (CL 323—75)

having a centrally positioned aperture providing
a value of coupling between said windings larger

than desired when said cores are positioned with
their bases In closely spaced opposing relation,

and a conductive sheet material having a cen-
trally positioned aperture of size selected to re-

'•••^ '• iVMiM* ~t~

For use in an instrument which Is electrically

responsive to variable condition changes, a sup-

port member, an electrical bridge circuit arrange-

ment including a pair of multiple coil assemblies

mounted on said support member, one of said

assemblies comprising a multiple coll and a mag-
netic core movable within said coil to change
the magnetic field thereof in response to said

variable condition changes, and the other of said

sissemblles comprising a second multiple coil,

moimted for adjustment toward and away from
said support member as a means of phase balanc-

ing said circuit by balancing the electrical effects

between said multiple coil sissemblles and said

support member, and a second magnetic core,

moimted for movement within said second mul-
tiple coil to change the magnetic field thereof

as a means of zeroing said bridge circuit, said

mounting of said second multiple coll compris-

ing a stud secured to said second multiple coil

and threaded in said support for adjustment with

respect thereto, and a lock nut on said stud for

securing said stud in its adjusted position in said

support member, and said mounting of said sec-

ond core comprising a screw secured to said core

and threaded through said stud for adjustment
with respect thereto, and a lock nut on said screw

for securing said screw in Its adjusted position

In said stud, whereby said second multiple coll

may be adjusted with respect to said support
without changing said adjustment of said second
core with respect to said second multiple coll,

and said second core may be adjusted with respect

to said second multiple coll without changmg said

adjustment of said second multiple coll with re-

spect to said support member.

duce to a desired value the coupling coefficient

between said windings, said cores and said con-
ductive sheet material being positioned with their

apertures in substantial alignment and with the
bases of said cores In opposing relation but
separated by said conductive material.

2,630,561
DYNAMO TRANSFORMER

Robert K. MueUer, Newton. Mass.. assignor to

Research Corporation, New YorlL, N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York
AppUcation October 14. 1949. Serial No. 121,290

2 Claims. (CL 336—135)

2.630.560
RADIO-FREQUENCY TRANSFORMER

Howard D. Earl, Buffalo, and Marion J. Pifer,

WUIiamsville. N. Y.. assignors, by mesne Assign-

ments, to Sylvania Electric Products Inc.. New
York, N. Y., a corporation of Massachusetts
Application April 5, 1949, Serial No. 85,654

11 CUims. (CI. 336—131)

1. A radio-frequency transformer comprising,

a pair of formed cup-shaped cores of powdered
ferro-magnetlc material, a first winding coax-
lally positioned within one of said cores and a
second winding coaxlally positioned within the

other of said cores, the base of each of said cores

1. In a dynamo transformer, the combination
of a stator and a rotor, the stator having four

pole faces described by arcs of circles drawn
about the center of rotation of the rotor, the

rotor having two pole faces each spanning sub-
stantially the entire angle between centers of

adjacent pole faces of the stator and having a

neutral axis substantially halfway between the

stator poles, the rotor being capable of only lim-

ited movement from said neutral axis, the rotor

pole faces being made up of arcs of circles eccen-

tric to the rotor axis and symmetrically disposed

with relation to said neutral axis to introduce a
non-linear variation into the magnetic conduct-

ance of the air gap u]X>n movement of the rotor

from the neutral axis to compensate for non-
linear variations of the fringing fiux.

2,630.562
DATA ENCODING SYSTEM

Eric Arthur Johnson, Malrem, England, assignor

to Minister of Supply in His Majesty's Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland. London. England
AppUcation April 25. 1949, Serial No. 89,534

In Great Britain April 28, 1948

10 Claims. (CL 340—347

)

1. Electrical information encoding apparatus
comprising a commutator having a plurality of

contact segments and a movable wiper arm hav-
ing two contact points alternately in contact suc-

cessively with said contact segments, said con-

tact segments and contact points being so di-

mensioned with respect to one another that only
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first means for supplying alternating current,

a grid-controlled vacuum tube connected be-

tween said means and said armature for con-
trolling the energization of said armature from
said source, an electric brake energlzable to pro-

vide a braking Influence on said armature, a

second means for supplying alternating current.

a grid-controlled vacuum tube connected between

said second means and said brake for controlling

the energliation of said brake from said source.

means for biasing the grids of both tubes In

opposite senses by a voltage comprising the

difference between the armature voltage and a

control voltage, and means for Introducing into

the grid drcnlt of one of said tubes a fixed com-
ponent of direct current voltage bias to prevent

conduction of the brake-controlling tube while

the armature-controlling tube Is conductive.

TEMPERATURE RESPONSIVE MOTOR SPEED
CONTROL

John W. Dyer, Andenoa, Ind., assignor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mich^ a corr

poration of Delaware
ApplicaUon October M. 1954. Serial No. 19S,010

3 Claims. (CL 318—332)

—^

age of which may vary to a load, of means for

minimizing voltage variations across said load
comprising a first condenser connected across

said supply means, a second condenser connect-

ed across said load, a transformer having a first

and a second winding wound on a core of mag-
netic material, means for connecting said first

winding In the current path for supplying cur-

rent from said source to said load, the load cur-

rent flowing through said first winding causing

1. Apparatus for controlling the speed of a
series wound, electric motor which drives the alr-

clrculatlng fan of passenger car air-heating ap-
paratus, said apparatus comprising a rheostat
located In the passenger compartment and pro-
viding a connection between a current source

and the motor, manually operable means for ad-
Justing the rheostat to vary the speed of the
motor In order to change the temperature of

passenger compartment: a fixed resistance in the

motor circuit; an automatic means normally ren-

dering the fixed resistance ineffective, said auto-

matic means being operative to introduce the

fixed resistance into the motor circuit in response

to a predetermined increase in the temperature
of the passenger car and the rheostat for re-

ducing motor speed to effect a closer control of

pcusenger compartment air temperature.

t.6Sf.557

REGULATED RECTIFYING APPARATUS
William H. Bixby. Detroit, Mich^ assignor to

Donald R. Mlddleton and SUnley M. Hanley.
doing bnsineaB as Power Equipment Company,
Detroit. Mich., a copartnership
ApplicaUon July 11. 1951. Serial No. 2S6,1M

9 Claims. (CI. 321—18)
1. The combination with means for supplying

ourrent from a direct-current source the volt-

a first unidirectional magnetomotive force to be

set up in said core, an amplifier comprising a

space current device, means for supplying space

current to said device through said second wind-

ing for setting up In said core a second unidi-

rectional magnetomotive force in opposition to

said first magnetomotive force, and means re-

sponsive to load voltage variations for control-

ling said space current to thereby minimize said

load voltage variations.

2.638.558

IMPROVEMENT IN BALANCED PHASE
SPLITTING NETWORK

Alran Donald Araem. Oaklyn. N. J.. John Ran-
dolph Ford. Narberth. Pa., and Nathaniel I.

Korman. Merchantville. N. J., assignors to

Radio Corporation of Ameriea. a corporation of

Delaware
ApplicaUon April 29, 1948. Serial No. 23,938

5 Claims. (CI. 321—58)

T*^

\

1. A balanced phase-splitting network compris-

ing a source of sinusoidal voltage, an input cir-

cuit having a voltage reference point established

thereon, means for energizing said input circuit

from said source, means far obtaining from said

input circuit a first output voltage between points

equlpotentially distant from sirid reference point,

a phase-splitting circuit connected between said

equipotential points on said Input circuit and In-

cluding < 1 ) first and second reactances of equal

magnitude having similar voltage-current phas-
ing characterisUcs. (2) a third reactance having
a voltage-current phasing characteristic opposite

to that of said first and second reactances and
(3) a resistor, a connection from one terminal
of said first reactance to one of said equipotential

points, a connection from one terminal of said

second reactance to the other of said equipotential

points, connections from the other terminals of

said first and second reactances to said third re-

actance arid said resistor, and output connections
from the said other terminals of said first and
second reactances.

* I
I
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2,630,559
ELECTRICAL MEASURING APPARATUS

EUerton W. Whittier. Needham, Mass., assignor

to The Fozboro Company, Foxboro, Mass.
AppUcaUon October 29. 1949. Serial No. 124,267

1 Claim. (CL 323—75)

having a centrally positioned aperture providing
a value of coupling between said windings larger

than desired when said cores are positioned with
their bases In closely spaced opposing relation,

and a conductive sheet material having a cen-
trally positioned aperture of size selected to re-

VoT use In an instrument which Is electrically

responsive to variable condition changes, a sup-

port member, an electrical bridge circuit arrange-

ment including a pair of mulUple coll assemblies

mounted on said support member, one of said

assemblies comprising a multiple coll and a mag-
netic core movable within said coll to change
the magnetic field thereof in response to said

variable condition changes, and the other of said

assemblies comprising a second mulUple coll.

mounted for adjustment toward and away from
said support member as a means of phsise balanc-

ing said circuit by balancing the electrical effects

between said multiple coll assemblies and said

support member, and a second magnetic core,

mounted for movement within said second mul-
tiple coll to change the magnetic field thereof

as a means of zeroing said bridge circuit, said

mounting of said second multiple coll compris-

ing a stud secured to said second multiple coll

and threaded In said support for adjustment with

respect thereto, and a lock nut on said stud for

securing said stud In Its adjusted position in said

support member, and said mounting of said sec-

ond core comprising a screw secured to said core

and threaded through said stud for adjustment
with respect thereto, and a lock nut on said screw

for securing said screw In its adjusted position

In said stud, whereby said second multiple coll

may be adjusted with respect to said support
without changing said adjustment of said second
core with respect to said second multiple coll,

and said second core may be adjusted with respect

to said second multiple coll without changing said

adjustment of said second multiple coll with re-

spect to said support member.
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one contact point makes contact at a time, a
plurality of code element circuits each peculiar to

a code element of a multi-digit code and each
ccnnprising a "mark" channel and a "space"
channel, coding circuits affording connection
from each of said contact segments to a differ-

ent combination of "mark" and "space" chan-
nels In accordance with said multi-element code,
an output circuit associated with each of said
code element circuits, means interconnecting said
output circuits with their respective code ele-

ment circuits for applying one voltage to a given

output circuit In response to energisation of the
corresponding "mark" channel and a different
voltage to said output circuit in response to en-
ergisation of the corresponding "space" channel,
a source of voltage connected to the two contact
points of said wiper arm, a further code element
circuit and associated output circuit, a connec-
tion between the "mark" channel of said further
code element circuit and one of said contact
points and a connection between the "space"
channel of said further code element circuit and
the other of said contact points.

2.630.56S
' PULSE ECHO RANGE AZIMUTH AND

ELEVATION PRESENTATION
Leiand J. Haworth, Belmont, Mass., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to the United States of
America as represented by the Secretary of War
AppUcation May 25, 1944. SerUI No. 537,319

3 Claims. (CI. 343—11)

1. In a radio direction and ranging system
having a directional anterma movable In both
azimuth and elevation and having a transmitter

suid receiver, said transmitter being adapted to
pulse the antenna periodically and said receiver
being adapted to receive target echoes during the
time between successive pulses, a cathode ray
tube having a fluorescent screen with a base line,

means for impressing target echoes from said
receiver as indications on said tube screen, said
target Indications Including a first Indication for
each target located on said screen at a point hav-
ing coordinates defining the range and one of the
two angular coordinates of said target, means for
displacing each of said first indications on said
screen to provide a second discrete Indication
spaced from said first Indication for each target,
a second indication being so disposed relative to
a corresponding first indication that the line Join-
ing the two forms an angle with respect to said
base line to define the remaining angular co-
ordinate of said selected target.

2.630.564
' COMMON TIMING CIRCUIT
Earl S. Gibson. Ridgewood. N. J., assignor to Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York

Application September 13, 1950, Serial No. 184.619
1 1 Claims. ( CL 343—200

)

1. In a signaling system, a plurality of ap-
paratus units subject to temporary abnormal
conditions, a common timing circuit operable
through a cycle to measure a plurality of time
intervals, means under the control of each ap-
paratus unit responsive to an abnormal condi-
tion for seizing said common timing circuit and
initiating its cycle of operation, and means op-
erated by said timing circuit at the end of a pre-
determined one of said time intervals to record
the identity of the seizing unit and to operate
an alarm.

It
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168 922
VOLT-OHM METER

LesUe M. Baiter, Rutherford. N. J.

AppUcation June 18. 1952, Serial No. 20^150

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D26—1)

168.924
AIR CIRCULATOR

Robert H. Colvln, Delavan, Wis., assignor to The
Gabriel Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a corpora-

tion of Ohio
AppUcation October 11. 1951. Serial No. 16.9^2

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D62—4)

The ornamental design for an air circulator,

substantially as shown and described.

The ornamental design for a volt-ohm meter,

substantially as shown.

168.923
BRA-TOP SLIP

Harvey Breitman, White Plains. N. Y., assignor to

United Mills Corporation, a corporation of

North Carolina
AppUcation October 30, 1952. Serial No. 22.066

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D3—26)

168.925
MAILBOX

Howard A. Daum, Pittsburgh, Pa.

AppUcation September 17, 1952, Serial No. 21,506

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D74—9)

yrs
^S\

r !''*&.-

. The ornamental design for a mailbox, as

shown.

168 926
PORTABLE CHANGEABLE ROAD SIGNAL

EndeU D. Davis and Albert G. Britton,

SUver City, N. Mex.
AppUcation October IS, 1952. Serial No. 21,820

Ttfm of patent 14 yean
(CL D72—1)

The ornamental design for a bra-top slip, as The ornamental design for a portable change-

shown and described. able road signal, as shown and described.

251
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168.927
POT HOLDER RACK OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Thomas C. Dinn, Ann Arbor, Mich.
AppUcaUon May 31. 1952. Serial No. 19,978

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL OSS—16)

liJI

.n
The ornamental design for a pot holder rack

or similar article, substantially as shown.

168.928
PIPE COl PUNG

Richard W. English. Jersey City. N. J., aaaifnor to
Victaulic Company of America, Union, N. J^ a
corporation of New Jersey
Application May 7, 1952. Serial No. 19.629

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D91—S)

J

168.930
COMBINED CIGARETTE AND GOLF TEE

HOLDER
Walter E. Freeman, Aurusta. Ga.

AppUcaUon September 11. 1952. Serial No. 21.420
Term of patent 7 years

(CL D85—8)

The ornamental design for a combined
arette and golf tee holder, as shown.

clg-

168.931 '

DOOR HANDLE GUARD
David Frees. Sun Valley, and Edwin L. Schwarts,

Los .\iiceles, Calif.

Application October 21, 1952, Serial No. 21.919
Term of patent 7 years

{CI. DIO—8) I

The ornamental design for a pipe coupling, as
shown and described.

168.929
CASING FOR A SEWING MACHINE

Arthur Leo Foyar. San Francisco. Calif.
AppUcation July 21, 1952, Serial No. 20.697

In Japan May 23. 1952
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D7t~l)

The ornamental design for a door handle
guard, substantially as shown and described.

168,932
FLASK

Sophie Frydlender, Paris. France, assirnor io
Lancome. S. A^ Paris. France, a corporation of
France
Application April 28. 1951, Serial No. 15.905

In France July 12. 1950
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D58—«)

1

The ornamental design for a casing for a sew-
ing machine, as shown. The ornamental design for a flask, as shown.
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168.9SS
GAME BOARD

Lilla C. Gamble. Worcester, Mass.
AppUcation December 5. 1952, Serial No. 22.575

Term of patent 14 years
(CL DS4—5)

168.935
BEVERAGE COOLER

Robert M. HaUock. AtUnta, Ga.
AppUcation June 16, 1952, Serial No. 20,217

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D67—4)

E i 3

orr oocrsocxDCccg
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The ornamental design for a. beverage cooler,

as shown.

168,936
PAIR OF GOGGLES

John D. Hill, Rocky River, Ohio
AppUcation December 15, 1952, Serial No. 22.715

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D57—1)

The ornamental design for a game board, as

shown and described.

168 934

COMBINED SLIDE AND STRIP FILM PROJEC-
TOR, SOUND AMPLIFIER, AND CARRYING
CASE THEREFOR

Ben Greene, New York, N. Y.
AppUcation May 24 ,1952, Serial No. 19,877

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D61—1)

The ornamental design for a pair of goggles,

substantially as shown and described.

168,937
CHECKERBOARD

Blanche L. Hnlcher, Virden, m.
AppUcation AprU 17, 1952, Serial No. 19,366

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D34—5)

jC

The ornamental design for a combined slide

and strip film projector, sound amplifier and car-

rying case therefor, substantially as shown.
The ornamental design for a checker board,

as shown and described.
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168.938
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Adolph Kfttx. Providence. R. I., assifnor to Coro.
Inc.. New York. \. Y., a corporation of New
York
AppUcation October 6. 1952. Serial No. 21,729

Term of patent 7 years
(CI. D45—19)

168.941
TABLE I

Fred Kurhne. Jr.. Mattoon. HI.
AppUcation July 24. 1952. Serial No. 29.742

Term of patent 14 jears
(CL OSS—14)

The ornamental design for a brooch or the
like, substantially as shown.

168.939
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Adolph Katx. Providence. R. I., assifnor to Coro,
Inc., New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New
York
Application October 6. 1952. Serial No. 21,730

Term of patent 7 year*
(CL 045—19)

The ornamental design for a table, as shown
and described.

168.942
CAN OPENER

George A. Lehmann. St. Louis, and William E.
Gundflfinjter, House Sprinrs. Mo.

AppUcation March 26. 1952. Serial No. 19.054
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D22—2)

The ornamental design for a brooch or the
like, substantially as shown.

168.940
EARRING OR THE LIKE

Adolph Katz, Providence. R. L. assignor to Coro.
Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New
York
AppUcation October 6. 1952. Serial No. 21.731

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D4o—19)

$t tP

The ornamental design for an earring or the The ornamental design for a can opener, sub-
like. substanUally as shown. stanUally as shown.
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168.943
LUMINAIRE

Bernard D. Levaur. PItUbm-fh. Pa., assignor to

PitUburgh Reflector Company, PitUburgh. Pa.,

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation December 13. 1951, Serial No. 17,720

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL 1)48—23)

168,946
GRATING FOR DECKS OR THE LIKE
Ernest C. Liskey, Jr., Sevema Park, Md.

AppUcaUon March 31, 1952, Serial No. 19.126
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D13—1)

The ornamental design for a grating for decks

or the like, as shown.

The ornamental design for a luminalre. sub-

stantially as shown.

168,944
GLOVE

PhUip Levene, Flashing. N. T.
AppUcation April 27. 1951. Serial No. 14,988

Term of patent SVi jtmn
(CL D3—11)

168.947
BOTTLE

Arnold I. Lorenzen, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to

Owens-Dlinois Glass Company, Toledo, Ohio, a
a corporation of Ohio

AppUcation November 12. 1952. Serial No. 22,239

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D58—8)

"\

The ornamental design for a glove, substan-

tially as shown.

168.945
GRATING FOR DECKS OR THE LIKE
Ernest C. Liskey, Jr.. Sevema Park, Md.

AppUcation March 31. 1952. SerUl No. 19,125

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D13—1)

The ornamental design for a bottle, substan-

tially as shown.

168.948
DRESS

Jacques E. Maisch, New York, N. Y., assignor to

Burlington MUls Corporation, Greensboro. N. C,
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation July 12, 1952. Serial No. 20,593

Term of patent 3^ yean
(CLD3—26)

nnnnr
The ornamental design for a grating for decks

or the like, as shown.
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168.95f
DRESS

Jacques E. Malsch. New York, N. Y.. assirnor to

Burlinrton Mills Corporation, Greensboro. N. C^
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon Aufust 5. 1952. Serial No. 20,897

Term of patent 3H years
(CI. DS—28)

The ornamental design for a dress, as shown
and described.

. 168.949
DRESS

Jacques E. Malsch, New York. N. T.. asslfnor to

BurUnrton Mills Corporation. Greensboro, N. C.
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon July 12, 1952. Serial No. 20.594

'

Tenn of patent 3Vi years
(CLD3—26)

The ornamental design for a dress, as shown
and described.

168.951 I

DRESS
Jacques E. Malsch, New York, N. Y., assignor to

Burlington Mills Corporation. Greensboro, N. C^
a corporation of Delaware
Application August 5, 1952, Serial No. 20,898

Term of patent 3H years
(CLDS—26)

The ornamental design for a dress, as shown
and described.
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168.953
DRESS

Jacques E. Malsch, New York, N. Y., assignor to
Burlington Mills Corporation, Greensboro, N. C^
a corporation of Delaware
ApplicaUon August 5. 1952, Serial No. 20,900

Term of patent 3Vi years
(CI. D3—26)

The ornamental design for a dress, as shown
and described.

168.952
DRESS

Jacques E. Maisch. New York, N. Y., assignor to
Burlington Mills Corporation, Greensl>oro, N. C,
a corporation of Delaware
Application August 5, 1952. Serial No. 20.899

Term of patent 3Vi yean
(a. D2—26)

The ornamental design for a dress, as shown
and described.

168,954
DRESS

Jacques E. Malsch, New York, N. Y., assignor to
Burlington Mills Corporation. Greensboro, N. C^
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon August 5. 1952. Serial No. 20.901

Term of patent SVi yean
(CL D3—26)

The ornamental design for a dress, as shown
and described.

(>(18 o. {;.— 17
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I )

16S.956
DRESS

Jacques E. M&isch. New York, N. T^ assifnor to
Burllnfton Mills Corporation. Greensboro, N. C,
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon August 5, 1952, Serial No. 20,903

Term of patent 3V^ yeas*
(CI. DS--26)

The ornamental design for a dress, as shown
and described.

f

168.955
DRESS

Jacques E. MaJsch. New Y'ork. N. T.. assirnor to
Burilncton Mills Corporation. Greensboro. N. C^
a corporation of Delaware
Application August 5, 1932. Serial No. 20.902

Term of patent SVi 7«
(CLD3—26)

The ornamental design for a dress, as shown
and described.

168.957
DRESS

Jacques E. Maiscb. New York. N. Y., assignor to
Burlington Mills Corporation. Greensboro. N. €.,
a corporation of Delaware
Application August 5, 1952, Serial No. 20.904

Term of patent 3H jemn
(CI. D3—26)

The ornamental design for a dress, as shown
and described.

IV
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168,959
DRESS

Jacques E. Maisch, New York, N. Y^ assignor to
Burlington Mills Corporation, Greensboro, N. C^
a corporation of Delaware
Application August 5, 1952, Serial No. 20,906

Term of patent 3Vi jears
(CLD3—26)

The ornamental design for a dress, as shown
and described.

168.958
DRESS

Jacques E. Maisch. New York. N. Y.. assignor to

Burlington Mills Corporation, Greensboro, N. C,
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation August 5. 1952. Serial No. 20,905

Term of patent 3Vi years
(CLD3~26)

The ornamental design for a dress, cus shown
and described.

168.960
DRESS

Jacques E. Maisch. New York, N. Y., assignor to

Burlington Milb Corporation, Greensboro, N. C,
a corporation of Delaware
Application August 5. 1952, Serial No. 20,907

Term of patent 3H years
(CL DS—26)

The ornamental design for a dress, as shown
and described.
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168,963
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND

Anthony Mohr, Chlcafo, III.

AppUcaUon November 14, 1952, Serial No. 22,280

Tenn of patent 7 yean
(CL D80—9)

rW
1

The ornamental design for a dress, as shown
and described.

I

168.961
CHRISTM.\S ORNAMENT

Biaflo P. Melara^no. Johnston, R. I., assiirnor to

Rosbro Plastics Corporation, a corporation of

Rhode Island
AppUcation June 20, 1952. Serial No. 20,284

Term of patent 7 years
(CI. D29—1)

The ornamental design for a merchandise dis-

play stand, substantially as shown and described.

168.964
'

TABLECLOTH
Ferdinand P. Otto. Philadelphia, Pa., assifnor to

Quaker Lace Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a cor-
poration of Pennsylvania

AppUcation November 26. 1952, Serial No. 22.463
Term of patent 7 years

(CL D92—26)

The ornamental design for a Christmas orna-

ment, substantially as shown.
|

168.962
PIANO CASE

WilUam MiUinrton. Grand Rapids. Mich., and
Wilbur M. Day, Kenwood. Ohio, assignors to

The Baldwin Company, Cincinnati, Oliio, a cor-

poration of Ohio
AppUcation May 22. 1952. SerUl No. 19,834

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D56—9)

The ornamental design for a tablecloth, sub-

stantledly as shown and described.
, ,

168.965
FLASHLIGHT OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

WiUiam KendaU Overtorf . San Diero, Calif.

Application October 11, 1952. Serial No. 21,812

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D4ft—24)

1^
Lr llH

The ornamental design for a piano case, sub-

stantially as shown. -•

The ornamental design for a flashlight or simi-

lar article, substantially as shown.
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168,966 168,968

ORNAMENT FOR AN AUTOMOBILE BODY HANDBAG
Harold W. Pilkey, Detroit. Mich., assignor to Theodore Rosenberg, New Rochelle, and Harry T.

Chrysler Corporation. HighUnd Park, Mich., a SUverman, Forest Hills, N. Y.

corporation of Delaware AppUcation November 6, 1952, Serial No. 22,167

AppUcation June 11, 1952, Serial No. 20,120 Term of patent 7 yean
Term of patent 7 yean (CL D87—3)

(CL D14—4) •

The ornamental design for a handbag, sub-

stantially as shown.
\

168.969
HANDBAG

Theodore Rosenberg, New RocheUe, and Harry T.
SUverman, Forest Hills. N. Y.

AppUcation November 6, 1952. Serial No. 22,168

The ornamental design for an ornament for Term of patent 7 yean

an automobile body, substantially as shown. (CL D87—3)

168,967
PROPORTIONAL DIVIDEB

Leonard Z. Plebanek, Chicago. HI.

AppUcation May 19. 1952, Serial No. 19,780

Term of patent 3Vi yean
(CL DSZ—1)

y

& The ornamental design for a handbag, sub-

stantially as shown.

168^70
AWNING

Sam Rosenmutter, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcation March 20, 1952, Serial No. 18,975

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D21—6)

j>.

j'^

The ornamental design for a proportional

divider, as shown.
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16S.972
TOY PISTOL

GroTer C. Sch&Ible. Westfleld. N. J., aaaifnor to

Pyro Pbutics Corporation, Union, N. J^ » cor-
poration of New Jervey

AppUcaUon November 20. 1952, Serial No. 22,375
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D34—15)

-4Hr--
:':rn

o o o o

I

The ornamental design for an awning, sub- The ornamental design for a toy pistol, sub-

stantially as shown. stantially as shown.

16«J)71
BATHTUB UNTT

Guy G. Rothenstein, Jamaica. N. T.
AppUcaUon May 4. 1950. Serial No. 9.707

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D4—4)

168.973
TIE RACK

Clarence Soya, Windsor, Ontario, Canada
AppUcaUon August 27. 1952. Serial No. 21.205

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D3S—8)

The ornamental design for a tie raclc, as shown.

^
168.974

FLUORESCENT LIGHTING FIXTURE
Joseph H. Spauldin^:. I^akeside Park. Ky.

Application October 30, 1952, Serial No. 22,049
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D48—23)
i,

I

.
' r

I

The ornamental design for a bathtub imit. as
shown.

r 1
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The ornamental design for a fluorescent light-

ing fixture, as shown.

168.975
PLATE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Gerald S. Stone. Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to

Johnson Bros. (Hanley) Limited, Hanley.

Stoke-on-Trent. England, a British company
AppUcaUon June 24. 1952, Serial No. 20,340

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D44—15)

168.977
WHEEL COVER

Robert W. Ryerson. Chicago, m.
Application October 3, 1952, Serial No. 21,677

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D14—30)

The ornamental design for a wheel cover, sub-

stantially as shown and described.

168,978
STOCKING

Isadore Stillman. Philadelphia, Pa.
AppUcation March 18. 1952. Serial No. 18,953

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D47—7)

The ornamental design for a plate or similar

article, as shown.

168.976

MOTOR VEHICLE COMPUTER
Robert K. Storti, Waterford. Wto.

Application June 4. 1952, Serial No. 20,023

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D52—1)

.J ^-

.\

The omamentol design for a motor vehicle The ornamental design for a stocking, substan-

computer, as shown. tially as shown.
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168 979
'

APPLIQl'E EMBLEM OR THE LIKE
Hans Tobler, Teaneck. N. J.

Application November 12. 1952, Serial No. tZ^Q
Term of i>atent 3V^ years

i

(CL 03—8)

168.981 >

THERMAL BASKET
Howard M. WilkofT. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation March 14. 1949. Serial No. 1.385
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D58—4)

The ornamental design for an applique em-
blem or the like, substantially as shqwn.

168.980
BRASSIERE

Gertmde Wbitman, Jamaica. N. Y.
Application October 9. 1952. Serial No. 21,765

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL DZ^—4)

/

The ornamental design for a brassiere, as The ornamenUl design for a thermal basket^omn. substantially as shown.
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2. 629. 878
2. 620. 870
2,620.880
2,629.881
2. 629. 882
2,629.883
2,629,884
2,039,885
2,020.880
2. 629. 887
2. 620. 888
2. 620. 880
2, 629. 800
2. 629, 801

2. 629, 892

2. 629. 803

2,629,894
a.«3»,805
S,«IB.896
2. 029. 897
2. 629, 808
2. 620, 800
2, 620, 000
2,620.001
2.029,002
2.029.903
2,629.904
2. 629. 905
2. 629. 906
2. 630, 368
2,029,907
2.030.309
2. 630, 370
2. 630. 371

2,630.372
2. 030. 373
2. 630. 374

2, 630. 375
2, 630, 376
2. 630. 377
2, 620. 008
2, rt29, 000
2,620,010
2. 620. 01

1

2.620.012
2.629.913
2.629,914
2.629.915
2, 629. 910
2.629.917
2.629.918
2,620,010
2, 620, 020
2, 620, 921

2.639,923
3,039,933
3.039,924
2. 629. 025
2, 620, 026

2, 620. 027
2. 620. 02H
2.620,020
2, 620, 030
2, 630, 031

2. 620. 032
2. 629. 933
2. 629. 934
2, 629, 935
2, 629, 036
2, 620. 037

2, 620. 038
2. 6'20, 039
2.629.940
2.629.041
2. 629. 942
2. 639. 943
2. 629. 944
2. 629. 045
3, 030. 940

38-

40-

41-

42-
43-

15:

71:

75:

132:

5;

17:

31:

126:

10:

26:

34:

79:

37:

42.06:

42. 52:

53.5:

57.5:

45:

104:

191:

02:

306:
1:

7:

81:

50:

105:

127:

131:

100:

31:

144:

60:

131.46;

398:
58— 88:

60-39. 10:

39 23:

39.28:
61- 73:

62— 106:

108.5:

141:

47-

49-

61-

52-
53-
50-

63-
64-

6ft—

07-

08—

70-

71-

72-
73-

13:

13:

14:

17:

82:

89:

138:

172:

182:

7.1:

22:

23:

207:

32:

134:

447:

2.3:

2.5:

138:

88.5:

74-

75-

77—

116

226
316
379
390
429
5 37

- 5.46
5.47
107

196

242 14

351

424.8
088
711

781

123
203
23
58

2, 629,*047

2,620,948
2,029.949
2. 629. 950
2,620, O.M

2. 620, 052
2. 620. 0.S3

2, 620. 054

2. 620. 0.S5

2. 620. 956
2. 620, 057
2, 620. 058
2, 620, 059
2. 620, 060

2. 630, 001

3, 639, 903

2. 629, 063
2. 629, 964

2. 629. 965
2. 620. 066
2,639,907
2.629,908
PP 1.172
3. 630, 378

3, 639. 969
3. 639. 970
3,629,971
?, 629. 972
2, 629. 073
2. 620. 074

2, 629. 975
2. 629. 976
2. 630. 370
2. 620. 077
2. 620. 078

2. 620. 070
2. 620. 080
2.620.981
2. 629. 082
2,629.083
2. 629. 984
2. 629. 085
2. 639. 9M
2. 629, 087
2.629.088
2. 629, 089
2.629,000
2. 629. 991
2. 629. 902
2.629.993
3.629.994
3,029.905
2. 629, 996
2. 629. 997
2. 629. 998
2.629.999
2.630.000
2. 630. 001

2.630.002
2.630.003
2.630.004
2.630.005
2.630,380
2. 630. 381

2.630,006
2. 630. 007
2,630.008
2.630.009
2. 630. 010
2.630.011
2.630.012
2.630.013
2.630.014
2.630.015
2. 630. 016
2,630.017
2. 630. 018
3.630.019
3.630.020
2. 630. 021

2.630.022
2.630,023

: 2.630.024
2.630.025
2. 630. 382
2.630.383

Z 630. 026
2,630,027

77- 73:

7»— 46:

81- 3.44:

li^:

51.5:

88:

125:

179:

14:

44:

102:

30:

14:

82—

84-
86-

92-

03-

95-

97-

98—

00—

22:

44:

1:

77:

45:

5:

0:

10:

31:

10:

327:

40:

41:

43:

101:

2:

113:

110:

180:

188:

207:

332:

238.6:

244:

100-

301:

327:

08
142

101- 157
102- 6

38
70.2

103- 5

4«

104-

105—

107-

100-
112-

153:

232:

112:

125:

136:

178:

1:

107.2:

210:

364:

48:

10:

11:

108:

200:

235:

113— lift:

114- .5:

20:

200:
11.5- 34:

lift- 80:

135:

IHH- 10:

61:

103:

121- 110:

121:

164:

122- 138:

323:
123- 55:

2.030,028
2,030.029
3,630.030
3. 630. 031

3. 630. 032
2.630,033
2.630,034
2.630,035
2,630.036
2.630,037
2.630.038
2.630.039
2,630.040
3.630,041

Z 630. 042
2,630,043
2.630,044
2. 630. 045
2. 630. 046
2, 630. 047
2, 630. 048
2,630,384
2. 630. 385
2,630.049
2,630.050
2. 630. 051

2, 630, 052
3.630,053
3,630,054
3,630,055
2, 630. 0»
2. 630. 067
2.630.386
2. 630. 387
2.630.388
2. 630. 380
2,630,390
2. 630, 391

2,630.392
2. 630. 058
2.630.059
2.630.060
2, 630. 001

2. 030. 062
2.630.063
2.630.064
2,630.065
3,630,000
3. 630. 087
3,630.068

2. 630, 060

2. 630. 070
2. 630. 071

2. 630. 072
2,630,073

2.630,074
2. 630. 075
2.630.070
2,030,077
2.030.078
2,030.070
2.630.060
2.630.081
2. 630. 082
2,630,083

2.630.084
2.630,085
2.630,086
2.630,087
2.630.088
2. 630. 080

2,630.000
2.630.001
2.630,002
2.630.003
2.630,004
2. 630. 005
2.630.006

2. 630. 007
2,630.008
2,630.000
2,630.100
2. 630. 101

3. 630. 102

2. 630. 103

2. 630. 104

Z 630, 105

123—142.5:
169:

124- 13:

125- 11:

126- 116:

388:

128— 11:

44:

80:

136:

252:

380:

287:

1:

20:

30:

03:

105:

19:

40:

3:

50:

64:

281:

322:

486:

505:

560:

622:

623:

630:

708:

719:

790:

139- 100:

129—

130—
131—

132-

134—
135-
137—

356:

140— 2:

92.3:
143- 6:

47:

68:

144— 40:

130:

136:

208:

,5:

153— 236:

153- 48:

150-

154-

155-

158-

8
83
131

126
1.18

130

14

30
31
105
106

127

4

28
5.1

160- 368
302

Ibl— 15
163- 5
164- 17

18
38
49
4

14

166-

21:

63:

67:

81:

15:

170-160.25

167-

160—

2, 630, 106

2, 630, 107

2,630,108
2. 630. 100
2.630.110
2,630,111
2,630,113
2.630,113
2,630.114
2.630,115
3,630.116
2,630.117
2,630,118
2,630,119
2,630.120
2. 630. 121

2. 630. 122
2,630,123
2, 630, 124

2,630,125
2,630,126
2,630,127
2.630.393
2.630.128
2.630,120
2.630.130
2.630.131
2,630.132
2. 630, 133

Z 630. 134

Z 630. 135

Z 630. 136

Z 630, 137

Z 630. 138

Z 630. 139

Z 630. 140

Z 630. 141

Z 630. 142

Z 630. 143

Z 630. 144

Z 630, 145

Z 630, 146

Z 630, 147

Z6."», 148

Z630, 14«

Z 630, 150

Z 630. 151

Z 630. 152

Z630, IM
Z630, 1.S4

Z 630. 155

Z 630, 156

Z630, 157

Z 630, 394

Z 630, .395

Z 630, .306

Z 630, 397

Z 630, 308

Ze-lO, 158

Z 630, 159

Z630, IfiO

Z 630. 161

Z 630. 162

Z 630. 163

Z 630. 164

Z 630, 165

Z 630. 166

Z 630. 167

Z 630. 168

Z 630. 169

Z6.30, 170

Z 630, 171

Z 630. 172

Z 6.10. 173

Z 630. 174

Z 630. 175

Z 630. 176

Z6.30. 177

Z 630. 178

Z 630. 170

Z 630. 180

Z 630. 181

Z 630. 182

Z 630. 399

Z 630,400

Z 630, 401

Z 630, 183

Z 630, 184

173-
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168.979
APPLIQUE EMBLEM OR THE LIKE

Hans Tobler. Teaneck. N. J.
Application November 12. 1952. Serial No. tZJtZQ

Term of patent 3H yean
(CL 03-4)

168,981
THERMAL BASKET

Howard M. WilkofT. New York. N. Y.
AppUcation March 14. 1949. Serial No. 1,385

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D58—4)

The ornamental design for an applique em-
blem or the like, substantially as shown.

168,980
BRASSIERE

Gerlmde Whitman, Jamaica. N. Y.
Application October 9. 1952. Serial No. 21,765

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D20—4)

The ornamental desl«n for a brassiere, as The ornamental design for a thermal basket*^°^^ subsunUalljr aa shown.

t

I

CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS
ISSUED MARCH 3, 1953

Nora.—Fint number— cUm, aeeond nnmber— subcUu. third number— patent number.

a-
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230— M:
251— 31:

4tt

90:

M:
03.

252- «. 57:

144:

313.

353:

35»:

418:

254- W:

100
1«7

190:

74:

3:

6:

108:

A:

n.5:
39.6:
31.2:

31.8:

25^-
2a»—

45:

45.8:

leaoiSM
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LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
,

t'

PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION

'I

I
• -I

Abiiott lAboratories. North Chlcaco, 111. Collapaible pins
tir tube adaiitpfl for uae with a hypodermic neMle.
Herlal No. 630.107. Mar. 10. Claaa 44.

Abbott Laboratoriea, North Chicago, III. Insoluble p<>nl-
clllln and heparin aalta. Serial No. 636,328. Mar. 10.
ClasH 18.

Acushnet I'rooeKS Company, Amshnet and New Bedford,
Mass. Uoir balls. Serial No. 591.U01. Mar. 10. Claaa
22.

AdTance Car Mover Company, Inc., Appleton, Wla. Rail-
road car moving tool. Serial No. 619.278. Mar. 10.
Claaa 23.

Air DeTlcea, Inc.. New York. N. V. Ventilation-control
device. Serial No. 627.916, Mar. 10. Class 34.

Aktiebolaget Vibro-Verken. Stockholm. Sweden. Pneu
matic and internal combustion engine-driven Ibrators
and vibrating units, etc. Serial No. 616,006. Mar. 10
Class 23.

Aldens. Inc.. Chicago, III. F^lectrlc laundrv washing ma
chines, electric Ironers, electric portable clothes washers
etc. Serial No 625,387. Mar. 10. Class 24.

Allergan Corporation. I»s Angeles. Calif. Nasal drops
Serial No 635,733. Mar 10 Class 18.

Allied Trades of the Baking Industry. New York. N. Y
Stimulating and maintainint; interest in the baking in
dustry, etc. Serial No 621,537. Mar. 10. Class 100.

Alum-Notape Venetian HIind Corporation. Opa Locka
FU. Venetian blinds. Serial No. 625,780, Mar. 10
Class 32.

American Field Seed Co. : fire-
Berry Seed Company.

American Gas Machine Company, Albert Lea. Minn. Gas
burning cargo heaters. Serial No. 611.122, Mar. 10.

Class 34.
American Hospital Supply Corponitlon, Kvanston, 111.

Blood diluting pipettes. Serial No. 622.191. Mar. 10.

(Mass 26.
American Lumberman. Inc., Chicago, III. Magazine.

Serial Noa. 623.638^9. Mar. 10. Class 38.

American Reenforced I'aper Company. Attleboro. Mass.
Sisal fiber matting. Serial No. .'^83.636. Mar. 10.

American Sponge and Chamois Company. Inc.. New York,
N. Y. Cellulose sponge. Serial No. 631,642. Mar. 10.

CUaa 1.

Anita Modes, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Ladies' dresses.

Serial No. 625.249. Mar. 10. Class 39.

Anthony Company. Streator. 111. Vehicle dumping bodies

and parts thereof. Serhil No. 590.970, Mar. 10. Class
19

Archer-Daniels Midland Company. Minneapolis, Minn.
Feeds. Serial No. 623.530. Mar. 10. Class 46.

Ardalt Inc. New York, N. Y. Chinaware. Serial No.

624,005, Mar. 10. Class 30.
,r. .._.

Arundel (Corporation. The. Baltimore. Md. Dredging and
conntructlon and repair aervlcos. Serial No. 620.994,

Mar. 10. Class 103.
. ^^ v • u

Associated Merchandising Corporation. The New York,

N Y. Electric blankets. Serial No. 632,712, Mar. 10.

(Mass 21. ^ «. „
Atlantic Sponge & CTiamols Corporation New York. N. Y.

Chamois and sponges. Serial No. 622,917. Mar. 10.

Claas 1.

liaar A Beards. Inc.. New York. N
misses' scarves, stoles, midriffs.

630.871, Mar. 10. Class 39.

Baker Clothes, Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa
Serial No. 630.376. Mar. 10. Class 39

Barker Poultry Equipment Co.. Ottnmwa. Iowa. Mobile
feed tanka and mobile feed mixing tanks. Serial No.
618.528, Mar. 10. Class 19. ^ „ ^

Bellaire Enamel Company. The, Bellalre. Ohio. Garbage
cans. Serial No. 580.393, Mar. 10. Claas 2.

Bendix Aviation Corporation. IK'trolt, Mich. Indicating

and/or recording instruments, controlling instruments,
anemographs, etc. Serial No. 633.244. Mar. 10. Claaa

26
Berger,. Ray 8. doing business as H^^rger Sales Company.

Denver. Colo. Dried beans. Serial No. 590.486, Mar.
10. Class 46.

Berger Sales Company : Ser—
Berger. Ray S. ^ ^

Berry Seed Companv, and also doing business under the

following names Qrlswold Seed Co , Mid Continent Seeds

Inc.. Standard Seed and Feed ( ompany. Standard Seed
Co.. and American Field Seed Co.. Clarinda Iowa.
Farm vegetable and flower seeds. Serial No. 611,334,

Mar. 10. CUaa 1.

Berverdor Inc.. Tracy. Calif. Fresh vegetables. Serial

No 63">.810. Mar. 1(). Class 46.
Itever Corporation. Miami Beach. Fla. Antihistamine.

Serial No 635,118. Mar. 10. Class 18.

Bingham Brothers Company. New York, N. T. Printers'
rollers. Serial No. 627.550. Mar. 10. Claas 28.

668 O. U.—35o

Y.
etc.

Ladies', and
Serial No.

Men's clothing.

Blackwelder Manufacturing Co., Rio Vista. Calif. Agri-
cultural equipment. Serial No. 613.582, Mar. 10. CUaa
23.

Bloch, Godfrey. New York. N. Y. IVibrics. Serial No.
620 718, Mar. 10. Class 42.

Blue Bell, Inc., Greensboro, N. C. Men's, women's and
children's dungarees; men's and children's Western
dungarees, etc. Serial No. 631,918. Mar. 10. Class 39.

Blue Plate Foods, Inc., New Orleans, La. Coffee and a
blend of coffee and chicory. Serial No. 600,762, Mar.
10. Claaa 46.

Body Bros., Inc.. Bedford. Ohio. Ready mixed paints.
varnishes, lacquers, etc. Serial No. 604.517, Mar. 10.
Class 16.

Booth. Mary, Washington, D. C. Aprons. Serial No.
626.557. Mar. 10. Claaa 39. '

Bosch Brewing Company. Houghton. Mich. Beer. Serial
No. 622.196. Mar. 10. Class 48.

Bound Brook Oil-Less Bearing ( 'ompany. Bound Brook.
N. J. Metal graphite bearings, bushings, and thrust
bearings. Serial No. 634.627 Mar. 10. Class 23.

Boye Needle Company, The, Chicago, 111. Sewing and
knitting gauge Serial No. 631.537, Mar. 10. Class 26.

Brink, John G.. Evanston. 111. G^iucatlonal picture pux-
iles. Serial No. 583,859, Mar. 10. Claaa 22.

liroadway Rubber Corporation, Louisville. Ky. Linings
of hard and soft, natural and synthetic rul)ber, etc.

Serial No. 628,391, Mar. 10. Class 12.
Bryan-Brendenburg Cori>oraflon of California, Los Angeles,

Calif. Transparent, self-adhering sheets bearing various
indicia characters and symbols. Serial No. 632.655.
Mar. 10. Class 38.

Bulkley. Dunton Pulp Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Unitary equipment consisting of flocculent storage tanks,

etc. .Serial No. 614.131, Mar. 10. Class 23.

Burns. Marshall. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Knives, forks, spoons,
etc Serial No. 623,973. Mar. 10 Class 23.

Buscarlet Glove Company. Inc., NVn York, N. Y. Detergent
preparation. Serial No. 627,672. Mar. 10. Claas 52.

C. Schous Fabriker A/8, Copenhagen, Denmark. Groove*!
phonograph records and non -electrical and non-mag-
netlxed recording wire and recording tape, etc. Serial

No. 604.336. Mar. 10. Class 36.

Callaway Mills Company, La Grange. Ga. Cotton tufted

scatter rugs. Serial No. 630.116. >Iar. 10. Class 42.

Calo Dog rood Company, Inc., Oakland, Calif. Canned
dog and cat food. Serial No. 636,769, Mar. 10. Class
46.

Capewell Manufacturing Company. The, Hartford, Conn.
Hand hack saw blades, hack saw frames, power hack
saw blades, etc. Serial Nos. 631,142-3, Mar. 10. Claas
23.

Carey, Philip, Manufacturing Company, The, Cincinnati,
Ohio. Asbestos felted paper. Serial No. 556.772, Mar.
10. Class 12.

Carolina Manufacturing Company, Greenville. S. C. Hand-
kerchiefs. Serial No. 577,939, Mar. 10. Class 39.

Carreras Limited, London, England. Cigarettes. Serial

No 610.200. Mar. 10. Class 17.

Ceiotex Corporation. The, Chicago. 111. Acoustical tile

suspension system. Serial No. 607.618, Mar. 10. Class

12.
Chadwlck, Earl L.. doing business as Earl L. Chadwick
Company. Portland, Oreg. Combination shearing, trim-
ming, and edging tools. Serial No. 632,291, Mar. 10.

Class 23.
Chadwlck. E^rl L., Company : See—

Chadwlck, Earl L.
Chambers k Robinson. Seguln, Tex. Tamales. Serial No.

.)87,014. Mar, 10. Class 46.
Clwrms. Incorporated. Brillion, Wis. Toy animals and

insects, toy smokers' articles, toy Jewelry, etc. Serial

No. 628.467. Mar. 10. Class 22.
Chicago Tribune : See—

"Tribune Company.
Chlorophyll Products Co., Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind. Candy

mints. Serial No. 633,918, Mar. 10. Claaa 46.

Cilag Aktlengesellschaft, Schaffhauaen. Swltierland.
Chemotherapeutlc for tubercular diseases. Serial No.
635.217. Mar. 10. Class 18.

Cohen. Isaac. A Son (Mothes Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Men's topcoats and overcoats. Serial No. 604.421.
Mar. 10. Class 39.

Cold Spring Bleachery. Yardley. Pa. Bleaching, mer-
cerising, dyeing, etc.. of textile fabrics. Serial No.
625.001, Mar. 10. Class 106.

Colgate-Palmollve-Peet Company, Jersey City. N. J.

(franuUted detergent. .Serial No. 619.566, Mar. 10.

Class 52.
Colorado State Medical Society, The, Denver, Colo

Health Information through the medium of a series of

radio programs. Serial No. 625,097, Mar. 10. Class

107.

I
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Columbuit Coated FabrloM ('orpiiratlon. CVilunibuii. Ohio.
IMastW- mm. Serial No rtOl.tlJ. Mar 10 Claaa .'>()

C«iiini«Tf«» OruK Co.. Hrooklyn. N. Y. Clifinlcal com
pound for rfllcvinK th4> pain of te^thlnK babieH. Svrial
No. «37.J43. Mar. 10 r]tin» IM

Commercial IVcal. In<".. Mount Vernon. N. Y. Ceramic
(levahuman las. »«*rial No. 634.632. Mar. 10. Claaa 38.

Commercial Solvents Corporation, New York. N. \. Am-
uoniated hemlcelluJoKe extract. Serial No. 636.771.
.Mar. 10 CU8H40

Continental Caahand Company, KvanHton, III. Rill hold-
inv an.l dlMpenainK unit S4>rtal No. 612,.*)92, Mar. 10.
(1a.s.« 13

Continental Mllla. Inc.. Philadelphia. Fa. Knitted and
woven fabrU-n. Serial No. «)30.054, Mar 10. Clana 42.

Convoy. Incorporated. C:»nton, Ohio. F*lllnf( caaeti. Serial
No. 631.147. Mar. 10 ClaaK 32

Cooper .Alloy Foundry Co.. The. Hlllalde. N J Caat pipe
flttlngM Serial No. 631.471. Mar. 10 Claiw 13.

Cott Beverage CoriX)ratlon. New Haven. <'onn. CarlH>-
nated nonalcoholic maltlesa beveraees. Serial No.
61H.200. Mar. 10. inaas 4^.

Crown I'roduce Co.. Los .\nKPleK, Calif. Kr<»«h veKetableM.
freah berrlea. and fnnh fruits. Serial No. 630,314, Mar.
10 Class 46

Cniikshank Brothers : Sre—
l.utt k Schramm. Inc.

Cutter I^aboratorles. lierkeley. Calif. .Medi<*al preparation.
SerUl Nos. 63S.523-4. Mar. 10. Class 18

I>aifr Reajc*""!". Inc.. Miami, Fla, Knteral tube ft-edln*:

solution. Serial No 632.019. Mar 10. Class 18.

Daly. Merritt * Sullivan. Inc . Falls Church. Va Air and
Sas dryinir and conditioning equipment. Serial No.
20.144. Mar. 10. Class 34

rv Forest-Sanabrta Corporation, The. Chlcajto. III. In-

trurting students through the medium of home study
courses In radio and television theorv and techniques.
Serial No. 583.739. Mar 10. Claaa 107.

Dvmi-Ttnt Industries : Hee—
Sommers. Edward 8.

Dp -Normand. fleorge : ifre--
Hour (flass Productions.

Diamond Alkali Company. Cleveland. Ohio Powdered
water softening detergent and cleaner. Serial No.
622.928. Mar 10 Class .%2.

Diamond Match Company. The, New York, N. Y. Trays.
Serial Nos 6.^'^.290-l. Mar 10. Class 2.

Donovan Knterprlses. Saugatuck. Conn Bibs. Serial No.
627,427. Mar 10. Class .39

Drake h Townsend Incorporated. .New York, N. Y. Engi-
neering service Serial No 619.193. Mar 10. (^as8 100

Drug Specialties, Inc.. Winston Salem. N. C. Medical
preparation. Serial No. 632..'S16. .Mar. 10 CUaa 18.

Duro Co.. The. Dayton. Ohio. Filtering apparatus. Serial
No. 62J. 393. Mar 10 Clasa31.

Earnest Dental Laboratory, Philadelphia. Pa Dental
metals. Serial No. 628.811. Mar 10. (Mass 44.

Fjistman Kodak Company. Flemlngton. N. J . and
Rochester. N Y. Synthetic yarn Serial No. 634.S26.
Mar. 10. Class 43

Edgewater Paper Co.. Menaaha. Wis. Papers for use a>«

moisture barriers In building construction. Serial No.
63.^.293. Mar. 10. Class 12.

EInlger .Mills. Inc. New York. N. Y. Wool fabrics

Serial No 637.175, Mar. 10. iMass 42.

FHectrlc k Musical Industries Limited. Hayes, Kngland.
«;rooved phonograph records. Serial No. 621.394. Mar
10 (Masii36

Elect runa Corporation. The. Irvlngton. N. J. Solder.
Serial No. 630.062. Mar. 10. Class 14.

Elliott. <;eoTge H.. & Company. New York. N. Y. Manage-
ment engineering Serial No. 632.421. Mar. 10 Claaa
101.

Rl Ranchero Canning Company : See—
Spoto, Sam P

Englestad. Matilda, doing business under the name and
style of the Floramlnt Co.. Palms, assignor to R. S.

Wlllard. L«»s -Angeles. Calif. Ammonlated chewing gum.
Serial No 606.283. Mar. 10. Class 46.

Era Development Corp. : Ser~~
Thermoflector Corporation.

Eskimo Pie Corporation. Bloomfleld. N. J Ice cream.
Serial No. 622,816. Mar 10. Class 46.

Kssex Rubber Company, Trenton. N. J. Rubber h()use-

hold wares Serial No 629.095. .Mar. 10. (laas 50.

Etabllsseinents "Ia' Simplei" L. Juy : *»re

—

Juy. Luclen.
Rtabllasements Tripette A Renaud Flls. Soclete a Respon

aabillte LImltee. Parts. France. Silk bolting cloth.

Sertal No 597.822. Mar. 10. Claaa 42.

Kurectlc Welding Alloys Corporation. New York and
Flushing, N. Y Alloy for metal Joining purposes.
Sertal No. 628.401. Mar. 10. CUsa 14.

Falla Induatrtes. Inc. assignee : See—
General Ceramics and Steatite Corp.

Farmers' Rice Growers Cooperative. San Francisco. Calif
Rice. Serial No. 635.910. .Mar. 10. Claaa 46.

Federal Tool Engineering. Inc.. Newark, N. J. Condenser
power units, and electric welding apparatus. Serial No.
007 .^43 Mar 10. Class 21

Finnell Rystem. Inc.. Elkhart. Ind. Electrlcallv op<»rated

combined floor cleaning, scrubbing, and polishing ma-
chine*. Serial No. 619,011. Mar. 10. CUs* 21.

Fischer k Porter Company. Hatboro, Pa. Fluid flow Indi-
cating and recording instruments, flow controllers, and
totalizers as integrators. Serial No. 634.322, Mar. 10.
Class 26.

Floruniint Co. : ficr

Knglestad. Matilda.
Frledberg Samuel, doing business under the Arm name and

style of Spee-D-Tan Co.. Atlantic City. N. J. Sun re-

flecting collar. Serial No. 629.105. Mar. 10 Qass 39.
Frontel Net k Twine Corp., The, East Hampton, Conn.

Fish netting. Serial No 622.255, Mar. 10. Clasa 22.
(iaffney Brothers Company, Charlotte, N. C. Wax poliah.

Serial No. 626.454. .Mar. 10. Claaa 4.

(;arner. T. W.. Food Co., Winston Salem. N. C. Hot
sauce. SerUl No. 623.247, Mar. 10. Class 46.

(General Ceramics and Steatite Corp., Keasbev. N. J. as-
signor to Falls Industries Inc. Solon, ()hlo. Frac-
tionating towers. Serial No. 616,167. Mar. 10. Class
23.

Goldberg. David .A.. Westwood, N. J. Men's wear. Serial
No 630.839, Mar. 10. Clasa 39.

Goubaud of Paria, Inc., New York, N. Y. Face cream and
face lotion. Serial No 635 180, Mar. 10. Class 51.

Goubaud of Paris. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Perfume, toilet
water, face lotion and cream. Serial No. 635.181, Mar.
10. Clasa 51.

Grand Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa. The. Chicago, III.

Organizing of chapters In a national collegiate fraternity
ana maintaining membership therein. Serial No.
599.762, Mar 10. Class 100.

Graton k Knight Company. Worcester. Mass. Textile
leathers SerUl No. 631.154. Mar. 10. Class 1.

Grimm Brooder Manufacturing Company : See—
(irimm. (ieorge H.

Grimm. George H . trading as Grimm Brooder Manufac-
turing Company. Toms River, N, J. Tobacco dryers.
Serial No 623,836. Mar. 10. Class 34.

Griswold Seed Co. : Bee—
Berry Seed Company.

Gude Brothers. Kleffer t ompany. Jersey City, N. J. But-
ter. Serial No. 593.725, .Vlar. 10 Class 46.

(iuss, David, and Company. I'hlladelphla, Pa. Belts.
Serial No. 593,921. Mar. 10. Class 39.

Haas Miller Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa. Rust preven-
tive, wetting agent, surface tension reducer, ami chemi-
cal solvent. Serial No. 625,597. Mar. 10. Class 6.

Hamilton Metal Products Company. The. Hamilton, Ohio.
Portable strong boxes, cash boxes, bond boxes. Serial
No. 612.613 Mar. 10. Class 25.

Harman Brothers Limited. Birmingham, England. Cig-
arette cases Serial .No 607.428. Mar. 10. Class 8.

Harris. .Mechell F.. doing business as P. M. Phsrmaceutlcal
Company, Kansas City, .Mo. Antiseptic eye wash and
antiseptic eye drops. Serial No. 602.695. Mar. 10.
Class 18.

Harris. Robert^ New York. N. T. Hair bleach prepara-
tion. SerUl No. 614.145. Mar. 10. Class 51.

Hsrvitt, Abe M., doing business under the name Los
Angeles Sportogs Company, Los .Angeles, Calif. Men's,
women's and boys" leather outer garments. SerUl No.
630.934. Mar. 10. Class 39

Hauck. Albert E.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Statues, ststoettes,
statuary, etc. Serial No. 588.173. Mar. 10. Class 50.

Hawkinson. Paul K., Company, Minneapolis, Minn. Tire
repair materials and tools. Serial No. 622.826, Mar.
10. Class 23.

Hawley Products, Chicago, HI. An apparatus removably
secured to the handle of a golf cart. Serial No.
620,343. Mar. 10. Class 22.

Heckman Products Corp.. Washington, D. C. Pickles,
sauerkraut. plckle<l cocktail onions, etc. Serial No.
603,788. Mar. 10. Qass 46.

Helenhart .Novelty Corporation, New York. N. Y. Key
chalna. Serial No. 600.435. Mar. 10. Qass 13.

Herber. John P.. k Co., Inc. : See—
Herljert. John P., k Company. Inc.

Herber. John P.. k Companv. Inc.. also doing business as
John P. Herber k Co., Inc.. Seattle. Wash. Canned
tuna flsh. SerUl No. 633,933. Mar. 10. Class 46.

Hettrick Manufacturing Company. The. Toledo. Ohio.
Hunting clothes Serial No. 610.968. Mar. 10. CUss 39.

Hetxel, Fred C. doing business under the fictitious name
and style of Plnecrest Pipe and Tobacco Co., San Fran-
cisco. Calif Pipe tobacco. SerUl No. 618,646, Mar.
10. Class 17.

High Precision. Incorporated, Hamden, Conn. Clatches
and clutch and shaft assemblies. SerUl No. 634,371,
Mar. 10. Class 23.

Holiday Frosted Food Co. : See—
,

Wolf. Robert S. t
Holstein Produce k Hatchery : See—

Vilas 4 Companv.
Hoar Glass Productions, Los Angeles, Calif., assignee of
W. Tnchock and G. de Normand. Finished motion pic-
ture Alms. Serial No. 616,066, .Mar. 10. CUss 26.

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited. London England.
Nitroglycerine explosive compounas, blasting explo-
sives, military explosives, etc. SerUI No 631.928, Mar.
10 Class 9

InduatrUs .Muersa S. A. Vluda e HiJos de Maximo Muerxa,
San Adrian. Navarre. Spain. Canned artichokes, as-
paragus, mushrooms, etc. Serial No. 623,145, Mar. 10.
Class 46.

Institute of Radio Engineers Inc The. New York. N Y.

Publications. SerUl No. 632.478. Mas. 10. CUss 38.

Institute of Radio Engineers Inc The. .New York, V Y.

Publicntl<»ns. Serial No. 632.480, -Mar. 10. (lass 38.

International Nickel Ccmipany. Inc.. The. New ^ork.js. i.

Rough an<l partly llnislied «fuctlle iron castings. t»erlHl

No. tJ07.431, Mar. 10. Class 14.

Iskin Herman k Co. Inc., Telford. Pa., and New York.

\ V PU vaults. SerUl So. 629.300. Mar. 10. Class 39.

Jackson k Walton. Modesto. Calif. I'resli produce, namelv

peaches apricots, and tomatoes. Serial No. «wo,B4f,

.Mar. id. Class 46. ^ .. « -i

Jersee Company. The. doing business as Security Food

Company. .Minneapolis. Minn. C«mcentrated food prod-

uct. SerUl No. 636,851. Mar. 10. Class 46.

Jets Inc., New York. N. Y. Shirts. Serial No. 629.025.

.Mar. 10. Class 39. „ ,. „ ,^
Johnson. (Jordon. Company. Kansas City Mo. Poultry

plucking machines and parts thereof. Serial >o.

632.616, Mar. 10. Class 23.
.. , c^. . , ^

Johnson i Johnson, New Brunswick. N. J. Surgical ad-

hesive tape. Serial No. 624,088. Mar. 10. Class 44.

Johnson, Oney A., doing business under the firm name and

style of Sampo .Manufacturing Co., San I«ranclsco.

Calif Ball bearing swivels for the attachment of lures

to a line. Serial No. 633.423. Mar. 10. Class 22.

Johnston Export Publishing Co.. New York, NY. Perlodl

cal publications. Serial No. 627.392. Mar. 10. CUss 38.

Jones (Jraphlc Products Company. Albuquerque. N. Mex.

Machinery and etjuipment used in the graphic arts In

dustry ; cameras, and apparatus for preparing printing

plates. SerUl .No. 590.226. Mar. 10. Class 26

Jones, Sallie C, Richmond. Va. Cakes, nies. bread rolls,

tarts, etc. SerUl No. 631,427, Mar. 10. Class 46.

Juy Luclen doing business under the name Etablissements

'•Le SimpU'X " L. Juy, Dijon. Cote-d'Or. France. Change-

speed gears quick release wheel bearings, etc. Serial

No. 586.974." Mar. 10. Class 23.
_. ^ .„ , ,

Kaiser Gypsum Company. Oakland. Calif., assignee of

Henry J. Kaiser Company, formerly Kaiser Industries,

Inc Gypsum wall board and lath ; gauging and cast-

ing plaster: flbered and unflbered hardwall plaster, etc.

Serial No 607.5.->0. Mar. 10. Class 12.

Kaiser. Henry J., Company : See—
Kaiser C.ypsum Company.

Kaiser Industries, Inc. : Sec-
Kaiser (iypsuni Company. ». , . .

Kay Electric Company. Pine Brook. N. J. Instrument

which Is a calibrated variable frequency marker pip

generator. Serial No. 613.455. Mar. 10. Hass 26

Kendall Company. The Walpole. ^»5»«- Coat front Inter-

lining material. Serial No. 637.280. Mar 10 Class 42.

Kentucky Light Aggregates, }.^<^'}f^^'J^]}^- ^J- LW>t
weight aggregate. Serial No. 635,268. Mar. 10. Class

KIngkold Asphaltic Products : 8cr—
King's. Phil. EnterprUes.

.... u . .

King's Phil Enterprises, also doing business as Klngkohl

Asphaltic' Products. Tucson. Ariz. Asphaltic coatings.

Serial No. 629.028. Mar. 10. Class 12.

Koven Henrv H., Chicago. III. Grooved phonograph rec

ords. Serial No. 624.237. Mar. 10. Class 36.

Labmasters Incorporated. Lincoln. Nebr. Vitaminized

salt. Serial No. 584.406. Mar. 10. Class 46.

Laboratory for Electronics. Inc. Boston. Mass. Oscillo-

scopes magnetometers and signal generators. Serial

No. 633.543, Mar. 10. Class 26.

Leaf Brands. Inc.. Chicago. III. Candy. Serial No.

629.740. .Mar. 10. Class 46.

I.*e County Bank, The. Fort Myers. Fla. Banking servlcs.

Serial No. 616.714. Mar. 10. Class 102. .....
Lee Dorothy, doing business as Dottle I^ee Bakeries.

Amarillo Tex. Bread. Serial No. 638.001. Mar. 10

Class 46.
Lee. Dottle. Bakeries: See—

Lee, Dorothy. ^ ,, ,

Lesnlck. Louis, and Son. Philadelphia. Pa. Men s trousers.

pants and sport coats, dungarees, etc. Serial No.

620.609. Mar. 10. Class 39.
... „ , „ . , v

Lewis Bros Bakeries. Inc., Anna. III. Brea<l. Serial No.

629,114. Mar. 10. Class 46.

Lewls-Shepard Products. Inc.. Watertown. .Mass Metal
- racks. Serial No. 618,587. Mar. 10. Class 32.

Light Grain k Milling Co.. Inc.. Liberal Kans. . Wh*'«t

flour and wheat breakfast foods. Serial No. .>99.104.

Mar. 10. Class 46. ,. .....
LIpfert George A.. New York. N. Y. Liquid preparation

for refreshing and revitalizing inked ribbons. Serial

No. 637.4.->4. Mar. 10. CUss 6.

Long Dr. Oo S. Corporation. Plnevllle. I.*. Vitamin

toiilc. SerUl No. 616.720. Mar. 10. Class 18.

Los Angeles Sportogs Company : Srr-
Harvltz. Abe M. ^ .. u ,

Lutz k Schramm. Inc. doing business as Cruikshank
Brothers Pittsburgh. Pa Fruit preserves, fruit Jelly.

and fruit butters. SerUl No. 623.661. Mar. 10. Class

Mac^Donald k Mulr Limited. Leith. Scotland. Scotch

whisky Serial No. 6.30.432. Mar. 10. Class 49.

MacGregor Mav New York. N. Y. Skim milk powder.

Serial No. 61^.500 Mar. 10. CUss 46.

Magic Iron Cement Company : See—
Reich. Herman J.

Magnates Limited. Hiiillngton. England. Motors. Serial

No. 622.837. .Mar. 10. Class '23.

Martin Fireprooflng Corporation. Buffalo. N. i Saw s.

.Serial No. 612.458. .Mar. 10. Class 23.

Marvel Specialty Company. Incorporated. Paducah. Ky.
Hosiery mendfng machine. Serial .No. 623.283. -Mar. 10.

Class 23. ^ .. ....
.Mason Plastics Co.. Inc., Kansas City. Kans. Bowling

pins. .Serial No. .597.087. Mar. 10. Class 22.

Massarottl. Mario. Pavia. Italy. Change speed gears for

motor cars. Serial No. 612,266. Mar. 10. Class 23.

Master Rule Manufacturing Co. Inc.. MIddletown N Y.

Graduated steel measuring tapes. Serial No. 6,33,940.

Mar. 10. Class 26.
McCall Refrigerator Corporation. Hudmm. N. Y. fclectric

refrigerators. Serial No. 634.262. Mar. 10. Class 31.

.McCoy Robert New York. N. Y. Combined head pro-

tector and temple guards for baseball players. SerUl

No. 631.746. Mar. 10. Class 22.

McKlnley Corporation. Baraboo. Wis. Hammocks. Se

rial No. 604.6.")0. .Mar. 10. Class 22.

Meat InduHtry Suppliers. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Barbeque
sauce. Serial No. 635.926. Mar. 10. Class 46.

Meb Export Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Cotton piece goo«ls.

Serial No. 623.25-;. Mar. 10. Class 42.

Meier k Pohlmann Furniture Company. St. Ix»ul8. Mo.
Cocktail tables coffee tables, and multiple purpose

tables. Serial .No. 617.764, Mar. 10. CUss 32.

.Merrell Wm. S.. Company. The. Cincinnati. Ohio. Anti-

tubercular comprising Uonlcotlnic acid hydrazlde. Se-

rial No. 631.938. Mar. 10. Class 18.

Merrv Manufacturing Co.. Bot^eil. Wash. Garden culti-

vator. Serial No. 619,764, Mar. 10. Class 23.

MId-Contlnent Seeds Inc. : See—
Berrv Seed Company.

, . _ „ „ .

MlddlKhade Company. Inc.. The, Philadelphia. Pa. Men s

trousers, suits, overcoats, etc. Serial No. 617. 4. )3. Mar.

10 C'lass 39
Millard H. E.. Lime and Stone Company. Annvllle. Pa.

Pulverized limestone. Serial No. 625,61o. Mar. 10.

Class 1

Miller George J., doing business as National Cap k Set

Screw Co. Chicago. 111. Cap screws, set screws. an<l

nuts. SerUl No. (S27.396. Mar 10. Class 13

Miller J. H. Mfg. Corporation^ Quinc.v. 111. C hildren x

pUy masks. Serial No. 622.94.. Mar 10. Class 22.

Monarch Aluminum Mfg. Company. Cleveland Ohio.

Permanent mold aluminum castings, aluminum die cast-

ings and zinc die castings. Serial No. 631.170. Mar.

10. CUss 14. ,, .^,. .

Monroe Auto Equipment C^onipany. Monroe. Mich. .Auto

mobile shock absorbers. Serial No. 623.5.58. Mar. 10.

Class 19. ^ ... „ . ,,

Monterey Canning Co.. Monterey. Calif. Canned sardines.

Serial No. 604,919, Mar. 10. Class 46.

Morgan Crucible Company Limited, The. London, England.

Crucibles. Serial No. 605.523. Mar. 10. Class 34.

Mortens Studio. The. Clilcago. III. Miniature anmial ng

urines. Serial No. 628.117. Mar. 10. Class 50.

Mountain Folks Remedy Company. Forsyth. .Mo. Musi-u-

lar preparation for the relief of chest colds, etc. Serial

No. 635,607. Mar. 10. Class 18

.Mrs America, Inc., New York. N. Y. Sales promotion of

goods and nervices of subscribers to proprietor's services,

etc. Serial No. 596,469, Mar. 10. Class 101.

Multi-Hvdromatlc Welding and Manufacturing Company.
East "lietroit Mich. Electric welding apparatus. Se-

rial -No. 631.300. Mar. 10. Class 21.

Mutual Boiler and Machinery Insurance Company. Boston.UlUBt ouii»-r Bini ji.n •ii<-t .» .lin... ...... ^—! .,
. --

Mass. Inderwrlting of Insurance against property

damage and bodily injury. Serial No. 631.491. Mar. 10.

Class 102
Mutual Stationers Supply Corporation. New York N. Y.

Staple removing devices. SerUl No. 627,2*2. Mar. 10.

Mycro^Camera Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y Photographic

lenses. Serial No. 630.336. Mar. 10. Class 26.

NF:a Service Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio. Comic drawings. Se-

rial No. 635.048. Mar. 10. Class 38.

National Alfalfa Dehjdrating k Milling Company. Lanmr,
Colo Enriched dehydrated alfalfa meal. Serial No.

631.628. Mar. 10. Class 46.

National Cap k Set Screw Co. : See—
Miller. (Jeorge J. , ^ ^

National Foremen's Institute. Inc.. New London. Conn-

Periodicals. Serial No. 622.671. Mar. 10. Class 38.

National Industries Corporation. Newark. N. J. Athletes

foot solutions. Serial No. 621.571. Mar. 10. Class 18.

.National Silver Company. New York. N. Y Base metal

table cutlery. Serial No. 631.882. Mar. 10. Class 23.

National Tuberculosis Association. New York. N. Y. Pen-

cils. SerUl No. 633,853, Mar. 10. Class 37.

New Jersey Zinc Company. The. New York, X. Y. Rolled

zinc. Serial No. 640.222. Mar. 10. Class 14.

New Yorker Cheese Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Cheese.

Serial No. 626.104. Mar. 10. Class 40.

Nolan Company. The. Bowerston. Ohio. Mine machinery,

puttery machinery, etc. Serial No. 609,043. Mar. 10.

Nopco Chemical Company. Harrison. N. J. Quaternary
ammonium salts. Serial Xo. 629.179. Mar. 10. CUss
18.



IV LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
NorthMitern Plastlci. Inc , Boston. Mass. Molatenert forUmp* fOTflopM cumm^ tap*, etc. 8*rUl No. 62».e85.

Mar. lO. Claaa 37.
Northern Star Platinc and Ptniabtng Co.. Rockford III

FUhlnjc knivea. S*rUl No. 301.470. Mar. 10. Tlaaa 23
Onit-ica Machiae Compaoy, ProTldenc*. R. I. Power driven

laboratory atlrrer. SerUl No. 61T.0U. Mar. 10.
i'laaa 26.

Onvtda Ltd.. Oneida and Sherrlll, N. T. Sllverplated flat
and hollow tablewar«> Serial No. 621.631 Mar 10
Claaa 28.

Opellka Manafacturlns Corporation. Chicago. 111. Bur
geona' Ipwna. Serial No. 629.506. Mar. 10. Claaa 44

Orchard Paper Co.. St. Loaia. Mo. Paper mercbandlae
bags. Serial No. 623.488. Mar. 10 Claaa 2.

Oagood. Robert L. Loa Angeles, (^llf. Montblr magaslne,
immpbleta. booka. etc. Serial No. 626.3^ Mar 10
riaaa 38.

Oatel Ent»>rpri8ea. Inc.. Miami. Fla. Bloaaea. hata. aklrta.
etc. SerUl No 622 088. .Mar. 10. Claaa 39.

P. M. Pharmaceutical Company : See—
Harria. .Mechell F

Paciflc MlUa. Boaton. Maaa.. and .New York. N. T Fabrica
Serial .No. «3«.»1»« .Mar 10 CUaa 42.

Paisley. T J . Company. Medina. Ohio. Honey Serial No.
609.810. Mar 10. naaii 46

Parman and Kendall. Homestead. Fla. Canned froaen lime
Juice concentrate. Serial No. 620.322. Mar. 10.
Claaa 46.

Pendleton Woolen Mllla. Portland. Maltnomab. Oreg.
Men's outer shirts. Serial No. 628.867, Mar. 10.
Claiia 39.

Pennsylvania Plezible MeUllic Tubing Company Pblladel
Shia. Pa. Flexible metal coupltnga. Serial No. 623.624.
[ar. 10. Claaa 13

Plnecreat Pipe and Tobacco Co. : JSee—-
Heti»»l. Fred C.

Polymer Corporation Limited. Samla Ontario. Canada.
Synthetic rubber. Serial No 623.430. Mar 10. Claaa 1,

Pond. Arthur E.. doing bualnesa as Pond Broa.. I>etrolt.
Mich. Jewelry. Serial No. 603,377. Mar. 10. Claaa 28.

Pond Broa. . Hee—
Pond. Arthur E.

Popallaky and Rachlln. Milwaukee. Wla. Ready-to-lnstall
bata or sound absorbing llnlnx material for automobile
engine compartments and the like. Serial .No. 623.362.
Mar 10. Claaa 19

Price Crarat Co. Inc , New York. N. Y. Men's neckwear
Serial No. 631.493. Mar 10. CUaa 39

Purofled Down Products Corp.. New York and Brooklyn.
N. Y. (^nahlona and plllowa. Serial No. 613.110. Mar.
10 Claaa 32

Raab^MeyerhofT. M H . Co. Inc., Philadelphia. Pa. Collars.
S»Tial No H31.577. Mar 10. Clasn 39

Reeliat. Inc.. Jersey City, N J. Cloth*>allne tape-reel and
tape for covering clothes line. Serial No 626,471 Mar.
10. (^aaa 24.

Reich. Herman J., doing baslness as Magic Iron Cement
Company. Cleeeland. Ohio. Rubbing aUd pollahing com-
pound Serial No 60S.053. Mar 10 (^aaa 4

Reliable Textile Company, Inc . New York. N Y Linen
weave all rayon textile fabric. Serial No 636.806. .Mar
10 Class 42.

Research Products Corporation. Madlaon. Wla. Air Alters.
Serial No 621,984. Mar 10 Class 31

Richardson (^ompany. The. Lockland Cincinnati. Ohio.
Filter pUtea. Serial No. 632.901. kar. 10. Hass 31

RIngler. F A.. Company^ New York. N. T. Printing plates.
Serial No 564.741. Mar 10 Claaa 50.

Robertaon. Mildred J . New York. N. Y. Oamea and toya
Serial .Vo. 604.549 Mar 10. CUsa 22

Roehrig. John. PlttsbnrKh. Pa. Spring suspenslona for
vehlclea Serial No 628.431. Mar. 10. CUaa 19.

Roller Derby Aaaoclates. Chicago. 111. All tyoes of dolla
and toy figures. .Serial No 600,977, Mar 10. Claaa 22.

Roae. J., k Co.. Inc . New York and Brooklyn. N. Y. Elec-
tric cooking rangea. Serial No. 634.003. Mar. 10.
Claaa 21.

Roas, Abe D , Havertown. Pa. Materfal compriaing a stone
composition Serial No 631.313, Mar. 10 Class 12

Rojrdon Wear, Inc. McCra*. Oa. Jackets and tronaera.
Serial No 628.828, Mar 10. Claaa 39

Rubber Corporation of America. Brooklyn. N. Y. Natural
and synthetic rubber latex compounda. Serial No
627.277. Mar 10. Claaa 1.

Rublnateln. Charles L.. Milwaukee. Wla Dlapoaable paper
bags Serial No. 630.213. Mar. 10 CUaa 2

Ryerson. Joaeph T.. 4 Son. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Fabrication,
preparation, and treatmeitt of metala and metal prod-
ucts. Serial Noa. 564.161-2. Mar 10. CUaa 106.

Safeway Storea, Incorporated. OskUnd, Calif. Dried fruit
SerUl No 626,174. Mar 10 CUaa 4^.

Safway Steel Producta. Inc. Milwaukee. Wto. Swing
atagea. mobile maintenance s<-affolding towers, etc. Se-
rial No. 621,031. Mar 10. CUaa 50

.Sagner's. A.. Son. BaUlmore. Md. Men's salts, pants. 'and
overcoats SerUl .No. 630,800. Mar 10. CUaa 39.

Salerno-Megowen Blacult Company. Chicago. 111. Cooklea.
Serial No 631,500. Mar 10 CUaa 46.

Sampo Manufarturlng Co. ; Set—
Johnson. Oney A.

Schenley Laboratoriea. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Ltauld cough
medication SerUI No 636.384. Mar. 10. CUaa 18.

Scheuchaer. Auguste Lauaanne, SwItterUnd. Railway bed
maintenance machlnea. SerUl No. 631.894 Mar 10
C Uas 23.

Schoenback Industries: See—
Schoenback. Richard V

Schoenback. Richard F.. doing buslneaa as Schoenback
Industries. l>allas Tex. Turntables for chairs tablea
consoles, etc Serial .No. 621,686, Mar. 10. Clan 32.Schwab k Frank Inc

, Detroit, Mich. Extruded thermo-
plaatlc materials. SerUl No 630.214. Mar. 10. Class 1

^f",\ *o*'>"^k and Co.. Chicago. III. Vanilla flavoring'.

V '5i'4*?oI*w"* "•'^oflng. '^mon extract, etc. Serial
No. 587.565 Mar 10. tlass 46

^*^^l.P • .°° Company Limited. Krith, Kent, EngUnd
Children s bicycles and trlcydea. .SerUl No. 608,680.
Mar. 10. CUaa 22.

Security Food Company : See—
Jerse* Company. The.

Sexton. John 4 Co., Chicago, III. Paper towela. fadal
Mf""''"t *°° 'o"'* tiaaues Serial No. 630.216 .vlar 10
( Uss .17.

Shells. Marie I.. Syracuae. N. Y. Card caae containing a., ^ ii„_.^,
jjj, 630.913, Mar. 10. CUaa 26.

portinc Comnanv - flr»
Sherman, John S.

tape measure. Serial .N'o. 630.913, Mar. 10
Sherman. John S., Importing Company : See

Shermanlerman. John 8 . doing buaineaa as John S. Sherman
Importing Company. Brooklyn N Y. Manicuring aela.
.SerUl No. rt30,218. Mar. 10. claaa 44

Shlrtcraft Companv, Inc.. The. New York. N. Y. Negligee
!.'"*:«•'***'.* shirts. Jackets, etc. SerUl No. 591,518.
Mar. 10. ( Usa 39.

Singer Manufacturing Company. The, Elisabeth N J Toy
5^'*'J??.°1^<^'''°^"' •***"•• «*o''"' clothea, etc Serial No.
630.222. Mar 10 CUaa 22.

Slatnink Coametica Dlat. . See

—

Siatrunk. Thomas
SUtrunk. Thomas, doing business under the style name of

SIstrunk Cosmetirg DIst . Chicago, III. Bath bubbling
and perfuming compound, skin lotion, toilet wafer etc
SerUl .No. 623.9^9. Mar. 10 CUas 51"

^

^o'

Skelly Oil Company, Kanaas City. Mo. Gaa atovea
rangea gaa heaters, etc. SerUl No. 634,.555, Mar.
(laaa 34

Sklpoer Publishing Comoany. The^ Annapolla. Md. Printed
publication Serial .No 634,99^. Mar 10 CUaa 38

.Soclete Anonyme Jeanne Lanvin, Paris. France Men'a
sulta. outer shlrta and necktiea. Serial No. 631, .^20.
Mar. 10. Claaa 39.

Soclete Fromagerlea Bel. ParU, France. Butter, cheese.
blaculte. etc .*t?rial No 515.054. Mar. 10. Claaa 40.

.Soclete Industrielle d« Lunetterie. S. A. R L Paria
France Spectaclea. Serial No. 627,227. Mar 10.
Claaa 26.

Society 'Electro-Mecanlque de I'Aveyron." S. \., Rodex
(Aveyron). France. Electric brakes and spare parts
therefor .Serial Xo 619.552. Mar 10. Claaa 21

^oconj-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated, New York.
N. Y. Lubricating olla. Serial No. 634,868. Mar 10.
Claaa 15.

Sommera. Edward S., doing buaineaa under the etyle name
of Demi Tint Industries. Chicago. Ill, Diaphanous
photographa Serial No. 607.050. Mar. 10. Claaa 38.

Spee-D Tan Co ; See—
Fried berg. Samuel

Spoto. Sam P.. doing buaineaa under the name and style
of El Rancbero Cannins Company, Tampa. Fla. Canned
vegetablea and canned pork and baana. Serial No.
602.920. Mar 10 Claaa 46^

Stahl- und Walswerke Rasselstein/Andernach Aktlenge-
selUchaft. Neuwied. Rhine. <;ermany Partly finished
non-precioua metal. Iron abeeta and Iron atrlpa Serial

• No ft29,rt32. Mar 10 Claaa 14
Standard Cap and Seal Corporation. Chicago, III . now

br change of name. Standard Packaging Corporation.
Coated drab paper llnera. Serial .No. 598.121, Mar 10.
Claaa 50

Standard Frulta. Inc . Wenatchee, Wash Fresh applea
Serial .No 578.231. Mar. 10 Haaa 4rt

Standard Oil Company of California. Wilmington. Del..
and San Franclaco. Calif. Publications. SerUl No.
611.920 Mar 10 Class 38.

Standard Packaging Corporation : Bee—
Standard Cap and Seal Corporation.

Standard Seed and Feed Company : See

—

Berry Seed Company.
Standard Seed Co : See—

Berry .Seed Company.
Steal Service. Inc. SteubeoTllle, Ohio. Metal clothea

cablneta or lockers. SerUl .No. d30.357. Mar. 10. CUaa
32.

Sterwin Chemicals Inc New York. N T. Cloth Impreg-
nated with a germicidal, bacterlacldal agent. S<erUl
.No 626,964. Mar. 10. Claaa 6.

Stevena Hrothera. alao doing business as Stevens Van
Lines. Saginaw, Mich Moving of houaehold goods and
automobiles bv van and the storage of houaehold gooda.
etc. .Serial No. 617.323. Mar 10 CUaa 106.

ptevena Van Lines : See

—

Stevena Brothera.
Storkllne Furniture Corporation. Chicago, 111. Mattresses.

SerUl No 831. 6.18, Mar. 10. Claaa 32.
Supervision Publishing Co. Inc.. New York. N Y. Section

of a periodic publication. Serial No. 622.057 Mar. 10.
Class 38.

I

LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS

Swift 4 Company. Chicago, 111. Baby chlcta, seed meals.

Serial No. 618.94.^. Mar. 10. Class 1.

Takahashl. Charles T.. doing business under the name of

C. T. Takahashl 4 Co., .Seattle, Waah. Optical goods.
Serial No. 6.H4.127, Mar. 10. Claaa 26.

Takahashl. C. T.. 4 Co. : See—
Takahaahl. Char lea T.

Taylor 4 Sledd. Inc. Richmond, Va. Canned fruits and
vegetables. Serial No. 636,819. Mar. 10. Claaa 46.

Temp Reslsto Corporation, New York. N. Y. Insulated
lining fabrics. Serial .No. 625,550, Mar. 10. Claas 42.

Thenylhlst Co . The. Dallae, Tex. Liquid antl hlstamlnic
preparation. Serial No. 637.623, Mar. 10. CUaa 18.

Thermoflector Corporation, .North Sioux City, S. Dak.,
assignee of Era Development Corp. Heat reflective

paneU. .serial No. 617,900 Mar. 10. Claaa 12.

Thomaa Manufacturing Corp., .Newark, N. J. Toys.
Serial No 628,587, Mar. 10. Claas 22.

Thomas. P. L., 4 Co.. New York, N. Y. Boxed stationery.
Serial No 600..161. Mar. 10. Claaa 37.

Thompson 4 Company, Inc., Tampa. Fla. CIgara. Serial

No. 595.628. Mar. 10. Claaa 17.

Tilt-A-Door Corporation, Detroit, Mich. Horlxontally
pivoted windowa. Serial No. 638,022. Mar. 10. Class
12.

TInllng. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Women's sport dresses,

aUcka, cardigans and Jackets, etc. Serial No. 620,446.
Mar 10 Claaa 39.

Tltmua Optical Company. Inc., Petersburg, Va. Ophthal-
mic lenaea. Serial No. 617.775 Mar. 10. Claaa 26.

Todd Company, Inc.. The, Rocheater. N. Y. Check bo«»k

covers. Serial No. 631..583. Mar. 10. Claaa 37.

Toledo Hot House Cooperative Association, Toledo, Ohio.
Fresh tomatoes. Serial .No. 609,574, Mar. 10. Class
46.

Trana-Arabian Pipe Line Company, New York, .N. Y., and
Beirut. Lebanon. Metal barrels, drums and stationary
tanks. Serial No. t)3 1.961, Mar. 10. Claas 2.

Travelodge Corporation. San Diego, Calif. Lodging aerv-

Icea. Serial No. 586.501, Mar. 10. Class lOO.

Tribune Company, aometimes identified merely aa the
Chicago Tribune, Chicago, 111. Title of a beauty column.
Serial No. 619.981. Mar. 10. Claaa 38.

Tuchock. Wanda : See—
Hour Glass Productions.

Ulmann. Bernhard, Co.. Inc.. Long Island City, N. Y.

Plastic table mats. Serial No. 630,224 Mar. 10. Class
.no.

United States Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., now by
merger. United States Steel Corporation. Steel sheets.

Serial Noa. 627,7 1.V16. Mar. 10. Claaa 14.

United States Steel Company. Pittsburgh, Pa., now by
merger. United States Steel Corporation. Metal rail«

and splice bars. Serial No. 627.717. Mar. 10. Class
14.

I'nited States Steel Company. Pittsburgh. Pa.", now by
merger United States Steel Corporation. Steel aheets.

Serial No. 627.718. Mar, 10. Claas 14.

Pa., now by
Steel «h»ets

Class 14.

Pa., now by
Steel sheetM.

United States Steel Company. Pittsburgh,
merger. United States Steel Corporation.
and strip. Serial No. 627,719, Mar. 10.

United Statee Steel Company, Pittsburgh,
merger, I'nited States Steel Corporation.
.Serial No. 627.721. Mar. 10. Class 14.

United States Steel Company. Pittsburgh,
merger. United States Steel Corporation.
and strip. Serial No. 627,723. Mar. 10.

United States Steel Company. Pittsburgh,
merger United States Steel Corporation.
No. 628.657 Mar. 10. Claas 14.

United States Steel Company. Pittsburgh,
merger. United States Steel Corporation.
.No. 628.ft.'S9. Mar. 10. Class 14.

United States Steel Corporation : See—
United States Steel Company.

Pa., now by
Steel sheets
Class 14.

Pa., now by
Steel. Serial

Pa., now by
Steel. Serial

Unlveraal Button Fastening and Button Company, Detroit,
Mich. Slide fasteners. SerUl Noa. 630,291-2. Mar.
10. Claaa 13.

Universal Sports Corporation, New York, N. Y. Trophies,
medals, cups, etc. Serial No. 621,092, Mar. 10. Class
50.

Veland Producta, Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio. Skin lotion and
face cream. .Serial No. 608.842, Mar. 10. Class 51.

Victory Optical Manufacturing Co., Newark, N. J. Spec-
tacle frames. Serial No. 633,825, Mar. 10. Class 26.

Vilas 4 Company, also doing business as HoUteln Produce
4 Hatchery. Storm Lake and Holstein, Iowa. Baby
chicks and turkey poulta. Serial No. 631,767. Mar. 10.
Claaa 1.

Vltalic Battery Company, Inc., Dallas, Tex. Storage
batterlea. Serial No. 634,129. Mar. 10. Class 21.

Wadsworth, Donald E., North Miami, Fla. Hose nostlea.
.Serial No. 632.967, Mar. 10. Class 13.

Walte Cari)et Co.. Oshkosh, Wis. Textile rugs and car-
pets. Serial No. 036,618, Mar. 10. Class 42.

Wallace, R., 4 Sons Manfg. Co., The, Walllngford, Conn.
Sliver plated flatware. Serial Noa. 606,580-1 Mar. 10.
Class 28.

Wear Proof Mat Company, Chicago, 111. Rubber floor
coverings. Serial .No. 632,006, Mar. 10. Class 50.

Welner, M. A., Company, Sioux City, Iowa. Belts, sus-
penders, mufllers, etc. Serial No. 600,460. Mar. 10.
Class 39.

Welch Nurseries. Inc.. The Shenandoah, Iowa. Nursery
stock. Serial Nus. 631.588-9. Mar. 10. Class 1.

Welwyn Electrical Laboratories Limited, Bedllngton Sta-
tion, Northumberland. England. Electrical resistors.
Serial No. 634.227. Mar. 10. Claas 21.

Western Auto Supply Company, Kansas City. Mo. PUh-
Ing rods, reels and lines. Serial No. 627.913. Mar. 10.
Class 22.

Western Chemical Company. St. Joseph, Mo. Wax re-

mover or cleaner. Serial No. 628.236. Mar. 10. Class
52.

Western Condensing Company, San Francisco. Calif.
Poultry and animal feed. Serial No. 581,784, Mar. 10.

Class 46.
Western Lithograph Company, Los Angeles, Calif.

Printed adhesive markers. Serial No. 632,908. Mar. 10.

Class 38.
Western Tablet 4 Stationery Corporation. Dayton. Ohio.

Correspondence paper and papeteries. Serial No.
.^26.105. Mar. 10. Class 37.

White Laboratories. Inc., Kenllworth, N. J. Antibiotic
drug. Serial No. 635,243 Mar. 10. Class 18.

White. S. S., Dental Manufacturing Company, The,
Philadelphia, Pa. Abrasive cutting powder. SerUl
No. 633.692. Mar. 10. CUss 4.

Wickes Corporation, The. Saginaw. Mich. Pulverised
graphite mixture. Serial No. 623.225, Mar. 10. Claas 1.

Willard. Ralph S.. assignee : See—
Englestad. Matilda.

WillUms, Charles D.. doing business as The C. D. Wll
Hams Co.. Bakersfleld, Calif. Solution for relief of
aorenesa of bruises, etc. SerUl No. 636,868. Mar. 10.

Class 18.
Williams. C. D.. Co.. The : See—

Williams. Charles D.
Willson Products. Inc.. Reading. Pa. Safety helmets and

dust protective hoods and masks. Serial No. 593,311.
Mar. 10. Class 39.

Wolf, Robert S., doing business under the name and style

of Holiday Frosted Food Co.. Philadelphia. Pa., as-

signee, by mesne assignments, of Holiday Frosted Food
Co. Frozen meats. Serial No. 614.876, Mar. 10. CUss
46.

Wool ridge Coal Mining Company. Clearfield. Pa. Coal.
Serial No. 015.511. Mar. 10. Claas 1.

"Zeelandla" Fabrlek Van BakkerlJgrondstoffpn H. J.

Doeleman N. V., Zlerlkiee, Netherlands. Baking-tin
greaae emulsion. Serial No. 635,669, Mar. 10. Class
46.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
A. Boake Roberts 4 Co.. Limited, Stratford England.
Fmlt extracts. 80,437. re-renewed Dec. 17. 1952. O. O.
Mar. 10 Class 46.

A. P V. Co.. Ltd., Ix>ndon. Kngland, Combined system
of machines for pasteurlilng and cooling milk, fruit

Juices, and wines. 571.548. Mar. 10 , Serial No. 613,6.-)0.

published Nov 11 1952. Class 34.

.\drema MaschinenbauKPS. m. b. H.. Berlin. Germany.
Printing plates. 292.3.56. renewed Mar. 15, 1952. O. G.

Mar. 1<> Class 50.

Adrema Masohlnenbauges, m. b. H.. Berlin, (lermany.
Addressing machines and parts thereof, printing ma-
chines and parta. etc. 296.270. renewed Aug. 2. 1952.

O. G Mar 10. Class 23.

Alr-O-Cel Company : See—
Reinke. Floyd C

. , , .

.Air Pollution and Smoke Prevention Association of Amer-
ica IMttsburah. Pa. Quarterly magailne. 571. .587.

Mar 10: Serial No. 619.000, published Dec. 16. 1952.

Class .38.

Air Reduction Company. Incorporated. New York. N. Y.
p:iectrlc arc welding apparatus, parts and accessories
therefor. .571.574. Mar. 10; Serial No. 617.386, pub-
lished Oct. 21. 1952. Class 21.

AUbama Georgia Syrup Co.. Montgomery. Ala. Corn and
cane syrup. 89.971, re-renewed Jan. 28. 1953. O. G.

Mar. 10. Class 46.

.\lexander Broa. Company. Savannah. Ga. Overalls.

91.748, renewed May 27, 1953. O. G. Mar. 10. Class 39.

Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation. Plttaburgh, Pa.

Shock resistant alloy steels. 571.514, Mar. 10; Serial

No. 602.130, published Dec. 16, 1952. Class 14.

Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation, Ptttrt)brgh Pa.

Shock resistant alloy steels. 671.516. Mar. 10; Serial

No. 603.218, published Dec. 16, 19.52. Class 14.

Allen 8 L.. 4 Co . Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa. Garden trac-

tori 571729 Mar 10; Serial No. 629,412. publlahed

Dec. 16. 1952. ' Class 23.



VI LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Al^em«lD« Tb^rmlt-GeMllachAft m. b. H.. BMaen oo tbe-

Buhr. aermaav. by 8iff«! k Thtrmlt CorporaUon, N«'w
Tork. N. Y Ifetal compound*. 39.543. I)*c. 23. IBOi*
RfpubiiMh«><l Mar. 10. Ctaaa 14.

AUi«^ I>ruK(«. Inc., Hack^naack. N. J. Medicinal prepara-
tion. 371.7H5. Mar. 10; Serial No. 031.324. publUhed
Dec. ». 1952. Claaa 18.

Allied KDitttTt : See—
Laden. Mtlton.

Allied 8tore« Corporation New York. N. Y. Hand booked
ruga and carpeta. 571.8:^5, Mar. 10: Serial No. 013.900.
Claaa 42.

.Vlwetba Limited, Le*Hla. Bnicland. Raincoata. 571.509.
Mar 10: Serial No 699.919. pabliMhed I>c. 16. 10S2.
Claaa 39

' American Aniline ft Extract Company Inc.. Phlladelpbia,
Pa. Sl«ln»c compound 571.7(2. Mar. 10; Serial No.
032.H19. published Dec 9 1952. Claaa «.

American Brake Shoe Company : See—
Ramapo AJax Corporation

.\m»»rlcan lirake Shoe Company, New York. N. Y. Coo-
aumable ferroua metal weldinK roda and electrodea. fer-
rous metallic weldmenta. etc. 571,H17. Mar. 10; Serial
No. d2U,94H. publiahed Dec. IH. 1952. Claaa 14.

American Ureddo Corp.. New York. X. Y. Icing itabiUier
571.844. Mar. 10; Serial No. 621.743. Claaa 40

American Cider and Vinegar Company. Baltimore. Md.
Diatilled vlnejcar. cider vinegar, malt vinegar, etc.

571.803. Mar. 10; Serial No .'S62.rt81 -Claiw 46,
American Flurealt Company. Inc. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Eeadv mixed ret«ln baiie priming and aeallng coating
composition. 571.545. Mar. 10; SerUI No. 613.393.
published Dec 9. 1952 Claaa 16.

American Funeral Supply Corp., Wlnthrop, Maas. Em-
balming fluid. 571.644. Mar. 10; Serial No. 623,174.
published Dec. 9. 1952. Claaa 6.

American Fiotat 4 Derrick Co.. St. Paul. Minn. Tackle
blocka. 571.820. Mar. 10; Serial No. 599.142. Ham 23.

American Home Products Corporation, asalgnee : See—
Wy»*th Incorporated.

American Machine and Metals. Inc. : See—
United States Gauge Company.

American-Marietta Company, aaaignee : See—
India Paint ft Lacquer Co.

American Tempo Corporation. Chicago, 111. Small por-
table gaa burners. 571.883. Mar. 10; Serial No. 826.963.
published Dec 16. 1952. Claaa 34.

.Vmerlcan Well Works. The. Aurora. III. Alr-compresaora,
gasoline-engines, deep-well pumpa. etc. 89.323. re-

renewed Dec. 10. 1962. O. C Mar. 10. Claaa 23.

Ames Supply Company. Chicago. III. Platens and feed
rolls. 671.810. Mar. 10; Serial No. 583.423. Oasa 23.

Anaconda Wire and Cable Company. New York. N. Y.

Electric wirea and cables. 571.542. Mar 10; Serial Na
612,941 j)Ubllehed Oct. 7, 1952. Class 21.

Andrews Knitting Mills. St. Paul. Minn. Knitted caps,

knitted wristlets, and knitted waistbands. 571.483.
Mar. 10; Serial No. 578.003. published Not. 11. 1952.
<naaa 39.

.\nabacher-Slegle Corporation. New York and Rosebank.
N. Y. Dry colors and pigments for use in printing lnk«
571.512, Mar. 10; Serial No. 601.+04. published IVc 16.

1952. Claaa 11.
Appleton-Atlas Car Mover Corp., Milwaukee, Wis. Mnnu-

ally operable car movera, 571,834. Mar. 10; Serial No.
613.755 Cl^sa 23

.Vquarlum Research Corporation. Brooklyn. N. Y. Tropical
flah food. 571.827. Mar. 10: Serial No. 608,340. Claaa
46

Arcoa Corporation. Philadelphia. Ph Metallic electric
arc welding electrodea 571.838-9. Mar 10 ; Serial Noa.
622.975-6. published Dec 18. 19.'^2. Claaa 14.

Armour and Company. Chicago III. Soap. 571.462. Mar
10; Serial No. 548.461. publiahed Dec. 18. I96l. CUsa
52.

Art Specialty Company. Chicago. III. Table fluoreacent
desk lampii. 571.496. Mar. 10; Serial No. 501.973, pub-
H8be<l Oct 21. 1952 Clasa 21

Arron Company, to Arvon Products Co.. Inc., Philadelphia.
Pa. Wall paint, painters' wall aiie. etc. 293.022. re-

newed Apr 5. 1952 O. G. Mar. lO. Claaa 16.
.Vrvon I»Toducta Co., Inc. : See—

Ar\-on Company.
Atlaa Tool Co., Inc., Hillside. N. J. Miniature railway

track sections and miniature railway equipment
671.710. Mar. 10; Serial No. 827,688, publiahed Dec.
23. 1952 Class 22.

.\-Try Manufacturing Co. : Ser—
Churchill. Ralph H.

Auto-Sav-.\-Pipe Co.. Atlanta. Oa. Automobile exhaust
repair aaaembliett. 571.850, Mar 10 ; Serial No. 624,072.
Claas 23

Baur, O. P.. Confectionery Companv. The. Denver. Colo.
Candles 571,493, Mar 10; Serial No. 589.950. published
Dec 18. 1952 Class 46

Baxter I..aborator1e8. Inc.. Morton Grove. III. Fluids for
parenteral use only. 571.491. Mar. 10; Serial No.
.^«9.0*14, published Dec 23, 1952 Class 18

Beacon Manufacturing Company. .New Bedford. Maaa., to
B«acon Manufacturing Company. Swannanoa. N. C.

Blankets. 301.573. renewed Mar. 7. 1953. O. G. Mar.
10 Claas 42.

Bear Brand Hosiery Co.. Chicago. III. Men's, women's.'
and children's hosiery. 571.735. Mar 10; Serial Na
629,714. publiahed Dec. 18, 1952. CUaa 39.

Beaaaaont Birch Companr. Philadelphia Pa. CooTeyor
chains and conveyor chain links 571,569. Mar 10:
Serial No. 617.182. published Oct 28. 1952. Claaa '23

Becharaa Brothers Coffee Company Detroit Mich Coffee
and tea. 571.494^ Mar. 10; Serial No.' 590.348 pub-
lished Dec. 18 1952. Claaa 46.

Hehr Manning Corporation. Trov. N. Y. Flexible and in-
flexible abrasives. 571,78r Mar. 10 ; Serial No. 835.014.
published iVc. 18. 19.52. C\asa 4.

Belch. Paul F. Company. Bloomington 111. Wrapped
caramel candy. 571.808. Mar 10; Serial No. 620.489.
publUbed Dec. 16 1952. CUsa 48,

Benedict Packing Corporation. New York N Y, Olives
pickles, grated cheese, etc. 571.780 Mar 10; Serial
No 83-^446 publiahed Dec. 23^ 195:i. Clasa 46.

Bennett, E. W., ft Co.. to H. B. Felix, doing businesa as
E. W. Bennett ft Co.. San Francisco. Calif. (Meaning-
powder. 89.981. re-renewed Jan. 28. 1953. O. O. Mar.

( 10. Claaa 52.
Benton Clay Co.. Caaper. Wyo. Bentonlte foundry clay.

571.870. Mar, 10 ; Serial No, 825.578. published Dec. ft.

1952 Clasa 1.

Berkeley Company, to International Cellucotton Products
Company. Chicago^ III. Sanitary napkins. 302.079 re-
newed Mar 28. 1653. O O. Mar. 10. Oaaa 44.

Bertsucbe. Maurice. San Anselmo Calif. Canned crepes
anxctte. 444.753. Mar. 10 ; SerUl No. 522,603 pub
Hshed Dec. 23, 1952 Claas 48

Binnev ft Smith Companv. New York, N. Y. Product con-
slating of cartMn black dlapersed In ethyl celluloae and
whicb la used as an Ingredient of lacquers etc. 571.821,
Mar. 10; Serial No. 621.540. publiahed Dec. 16 1952.
Claaa 16.

Binney ft Smith Company. New York. N Y. Carbon black
disperst'd In an organic or Inorganic medium or both.
571.779. Msr 10; Serial No. 634,233. publiahed Dec. 16.
1952. Claaa 8.

Blackhawk Industries. Dubaque. Iowa. Pipe strap.
571.833. Mar. 10; Serial No. 814J40. Clasa 13

Blank. Frederic, ft Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Plastic-
coated wall covering. 571.686. Mar 10; Serial No.
626.491. published I>ec. 16. 1952 Claas 20.

Blanke-Baer Extract ft Preserving Company St. Louis,
Mo. Combination of fruit and flavor mixtures. 671,704.
Mar. 10 : Serial No. 627,167. published Dec. 2. 1952.
naaa 48.

Bolta Products Salea. Inc.. Lawrence Maaa. Quilted
plastic Alms. 571.551. Mar. 10; Serial No. 013 700
published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 42.

Bomac I^aboratorles. Inc.. Beverly. Maaa. Electronic tubes
and microwave transmission devices. 571.582 Mar 10;
S^lal No. 818,288. published Oct. 21. 1952. Claas 21.

Bowers Lighter Company. Kalamaioo. Mich. Fllnta for
pyropborlc pocket lighters. 571,744, Mar. 10; Serial
No. 829929. published Dec. 18. 1952 Class 8.

Bowman Dairy Company. Chicago. Ill Skim fluid milk,
571.832. Mar. 10; Serial No. 612.845. Claaa 48.

Bowman Gum, Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa., now by change of
name Haelan Laboratories, Inc. Chewing gum.
571.537. Mar. 10; Serial No. ^11.501. published Dec 2,
1952. Class 46

Boyle. John, ft Company, Incorporated. New York. N. Y.
I'nbleached. bleached, dyed and colored cotton ducks and
drills, etc. 299.630. renewed Dec. 13. 1952. O. G. Mar.
10. Claas 42.

Boaa F.. Gonialo, New York, N. Y. Wheat flour. 571.543
Mar 10; Serial No. 613.157. published Dec. 2 1952.
Class 46.

Briddell. Chas. D.. Inc.. Crisfleld. Md. Smoking pipes.
,'S71.598. Mar. 10; Serial No. 619,985, publiahed Dec. 16.
1952. CUsa 8.

Brumback. Oscar. Washington. D C Periodical .571 562
Mar. 10; Serial No. 816,275, publUbed Dec. 23 ^952!
Class 38

Brunswick Paint ft Varniah Works : Bee—
General Paint ft Varnish Co.

Bully. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif. Pipe deodorisers. 571.679.
Mar 10; SerUI No. 626.192. publiahed Dec 16. 1952.
Claaa 8.

Bunte Brothers, doing business as Teakwood Confe<-tlons.
Chicago. III. Hard candies. 571.837. Mar 10; SerUI
No. 814.537. CUaa 46.

Burke Golf Equipment Corporation, Newark. Ohio. Golf
clubs. 571.714. Mar. 10; SerUI No. 627.804. published
Dec. 23. 1952. CIsss 22,

Burke Golf Equipment Corporation, Newark Ohio. Golf
clubs. 571,75-2. Mar. 10; Serial .No. 830.380 publiahed
Dec. 23. 1952. Class 22.

Burke Golf Eaulpment Corporation. Newtrk. Ohio. Golf
balls. 571.753-4. Mar l6; SerUU Nos. 630.383-4. pab-
lisbed I>ec. 23. 1952. Class 22.

Camera Lift Car Company. West Los Angeles. Calif. Ap-
paratus in the nature of a bracket with an adiustable
platform thereon 57r578. Mar 10 ; Serial .No. 817,834,
published Sept. 30. 1952. CUaa 23.

Campbell Foundry Co.. Harrison N. J, Ferrous and ferro-
alloy metal castings. 571.590, Mar. 10; SerUI No.
819.444, published I)ec 18. 19^2. Class 14.

Campbell. S.. ft Son Limited, to Campbells (DlatlUerv)
Limited. Glasgow. Scotland. Scotch whUky and gin.
299.534. renewed Dec. 6. 1952. O. G. Mar. 10. CUaa
49

Campbella (DUtillery) Limited: See—
Campbell. S.. ft Son Limited.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS Vll

Candy Grafters. Inc., Lansdowne, Pa. Candy and chew
Ing gum. 571.589, Mar. 10; Serial No. 819,293. pub-

lished Dec. 9. 1952. Class 48. ...
Carglll Incorporated, MinneapolU. Minn. Lawn aeeds and

farm' seeds 571.546. Mar. 10; Serial No. 813.398. pub
lUhed Dec. 9. 1952. Class 1.

.

Carmack Robert M., doing businesa as Fiaherman a Wharf
Packers ft Distributors, Richmond. Calif. Froien flsh

and shell fish. 571.459. Mar, 10; Serial No. 529,805.

published l>ec. 9. 1952. Class 48. ^., „ , _
Camel Oil Co.. New York, to Carmel Oil Co. Inc. Bronx,

N Y BdibW white oil, 300,404, renewed Jan. 17,

1953. O. G. Mar, 10. Clasa 46.

Carmel Oil Co. Inc. : See —
Carmel Oil Co. , w t^. .

Carter Carburetor Corporation St. Louis. Mo. Die cast-

ings castings of Iron and other metals, and stampings.

571476 Mar. 10; SerUI No. 568.929. published Dec
16. 1951 Class 14. ™ „, ^ ^ »

Carter Craft Corporation. Parker. Fla. Plvwood boats.

571.858 Mar. 10; Serial No. 630.922. Claaa 19.

Cellotape Printers, Palo Alto. Calif. Printing on pressur*-

sensltlv*- cellophane tapes. 571,787. Mar. 10; Serial

No 597, 128 published Dec. 9. 1952. Class 101.

Celotex Corporation, The. Chicago III. '"""\5^»n8
"'^"f

in board form. 571.501. Mar. 10; Serial No. .»98.003,

publUhed Nov. 25. 1952. Class 12
Celotex Corporation. The. Chicago. III. Flame retarding

coating In the nature of a paint. 571 502. Mar, 10

SerUl No. 598,004. published Dec. 9 1952 Class 18

Celotex Corporation, The, Chicago, IH. Board-form siding

671503 Mar. 10; Serial No. 598,237, publiahed Nov.

25. 195^. Class 12.

Center Chemical Corporation, Cleveland. Ohio. Solid,

semisolid and liquid coating <"omp«"»'f«on|'
^'I'SIn'

Mar. 10; Serial No. 625,858. published Dec. 9. 1952.

Chade*lold Corporation. Wilmington. Del and J>ayton.

Ohio. Wood finishing compositions. 571,457. Mar. 10 ,

SerUI No. 509,334. published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 18.

Champ Hats, Inc., pTilladelpMa. jP«- ^ep s and l^ys

hats and capa. 571,568, Mar. 10; Serial No. 618.941,

publUhed Nov. 18. 1952. Claas 39.

Champ Hats Inc., Philadelphia. Pa. Hats. JpaP". outer-

sWrts etc 571,871. Mar 10 ; SerUl No. 625.5^3. pub^

llshed'Nov. 18. 1952. Claas 39. v r- t« Th*.
Champion Fibre Companv. The. Canton. N. C.. to 'T^e

Champion Paper and Fibre Company. Hamilton. Ohio.

Paper 301,454. renewed Feb. 28. 1953. O. G. Mar.

10. Clasa 37. _ „«. «
Champion Paper and Fibre Company. The: Sec-

Champion Fibre Company, The.
Chemical Products Company : See—

Wlnburne. Geo. W. ^i„i„„i
Chicago Pharmacal Company. Chicago. 111. Medicinal

preparation. 571.536, Mar. 10 ; Serial No. 611.017. pub

fished Dec. 9. 1952. Claaa 18.

Chi Namel Paint and Varniah Co.. The : See—
Minnesota Linseed Oil Paint Co.

Minnesota Paints. Inc. ^ .. „.. ^ oki- „«
Christians H. C. Co.. Johnson Creek. Wis., and Chicago.

Ill Cheese 571 472 Mar. 10 ; SerUI No. 584.880. pub

llahed Dec. 2. 1952. Class 48.
"

Churchill. Ralph H,. doing business as A-Try Manufac

turlng Co Chicago. Ill, Candle burning lamps candle

burning lamps with a carburetor meana. etc. ,571,40».

.^-Sut'lO; Serial No. 561.805. publiahed Nov. 11. 1952.

Class 34
CUrk John O. doing business under the name Doggle-

Pak Company. Chicago. III. Cardboard cartons.

.571856 Mar. 10; SerUl No. 828.742. Claaa 2.

CUronex Products. Inc.. Brooklyn N.Y. Aluminum
paints. 57L600. Mar. 10 ; SerUI N'o. 820.196. publUhed

l)ec. 16. 1952. Claaa 16. „ ^ vr ^ t »^*i^ i

CUy-Adams Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Intestinal

decompreaslon tube. S71.628 Mar 10; SerUl No.

622 429 published l>ec. 23. 19.52. Class 44.

Clicquot Club Company. Mlllls. Mass. Nonalcoholic, non-

cereal maltless ^viragea. 302.711. renewed Apr. 25.

1953.
'

O. G. Mar. 10. Clasa 45.

Cluett Peabody ft Co.. Inc.. Troy. N. Y. Collars, negligee

and ditss s>.lrts. iindershirts. etc. 302.190. renewed

Anr. 4 1953 O G Msr 10. Clas- 39

Cluett. Peabody ft Co. Inc.. Troy N. Y.Sjwrt shirts.

571.481 Mar 10 ; Serial No. 672,242. pabllshed Nov. 25,
iQKo ^asa 39

Cluett Peabody ft Co.. Inc.. Troy N. Y Men's ooteT

shirts and coUars. 571.693. Mar. 10; SerUl No.

628,782. published Nov. 18, 1952. Claas 39,

Cohen. L. (Jrocer Company, to Gaylor-Fox Wholesale

Grocery and Paper Company. East St. }-ou\8. 111.

Canned flab, canned fruits, canned vegetables, etc.

369.107. Jnlv 18. 1939. New Certificate. O. G. Mar.

Columbu'p^oductB Corporation. Brooklyn N. Y. Wallets,

change purses. 571,849. Mar. 10; Serial No. 624,025.

Comm*Snlty of Roquefort. The Aveyroo, ^'^^^fP/L^^'^Z^
Cheese .571.798 Mar. 10: SerUI No. 824,872, pub-

lished Dec. 18, 1952. Claas *«• „ , „ ^ xi „
Compagnle Natlonale Air Fral^ce, Paris, France, and New

York N. Y. Air transportation of passengers and
fi^lgiit. 571.862. Mar. 10; Serial No. 830.582. CUss
105.

Concrete Sawing Equipment. Inc.. Pasadena, Calif. Power-
driven concrete saws and parts thereof. 571,498, Mar.
10; SerUl No. 595,766, published Sept. 2, 1952.

Class 23.
. . ^ » M

Consolidated Sewing Machine and Supply Co., Inc., New
York N Y. Sewing machines and parts thereof and
attachments therefor. 571,830. Mar. 10; Serial No.

610,415. Class 23. , „ ,. .

Cook Adam C, doing business as Double Eagle Toiletries,

Detroit, Mich. After shave lotion. 571,721, Mar. 10;
SerUl No. 628,398, published Nov. 25. 1952. CUss 61.

Coppock. E. 8. C, San Antonio, Tex. Publication.

Sf1,497. Mar, 10 ; SerUl No. 593.332. publUhed Dec, 16,

1952. Claas 38. ^ , ^. ^ ^ « ^
Countesa Marltxa Cosmetic Co. Inc., New York, N, Y.

Toilet water and cologne sticks. 571,730, Mar. 10;
Serial No. 629,601, published Dec. 9, 1952. Clasa 51.

Country Kitchen, The, Littleton, Colo, Publication.

571,606, Mar. 10; Serial No. 620,462, published Dec, 16,

1952. Class 38.
Courtaulds, Limited, London, England. Yams. 281,185,
Mar 10 1931. Republished .Mar, 10. CUas 43.

Courtaulds. Limited, London, England. Raw flibrous tex-

tile materials, 571,625. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 622,068.
published Dec. 9. 1952. Claas 1.

^, „ ^
Cowles Magaiines. Inc.. Des Moines, Iowa, and New York.

N Y. Section in a periodical publication. 571.727.

Mar. 10; Serial No. 629,191, publUhed Dec. 2, 1952.

CUss 38. , - . ^
Crawford Shoe Company. Mattoon, 111. Infants' shoes.

571J36. Mar. 10; Serial No. 629,769, publUhed Dec. 9,

1952 CUss 39.
Creek Chub Bait Company, The, Garrett, Ind. Artificial

fishing lure. 356,534, Slay 3, 1938. Republished Mar
10. Class 22. . .^ ^, ^

Crest Foods Co., Ashton, 111. StabllUer and fortifier blend
suitable for use in froien desserts. 571,613. Mar. 10 ;

Serial No. 620,876, published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 46.

Crest Foods Co., Ashton, 111. Stabilizer, Including vege-

table gum and pectin. 671.614. Mar. 10; SerUl No.
620,878. publi8h»'d Nov. 11. 1952. CUsa 46.

Crestwood Publishing Co. Inc., New York. N. Y. Periodical

publication. 571,737, Mar. 10; SerUl No. 829,770. pub-

lished Dec. 16^1952. Class 38.

Crocker. H. S.. Co.. Inc., doing businesa as Floracolor, San
FrancUco. Calif. Illustrated printed greeting cards.

571J33,^Mar. 10; SerUl No. 629,654, published Dec. 2,

1952. Class 38. ,.,»..
Crosley Cravats. New York, N. Y. Neckwear. 571,645,

Mar 10 ; SerUl No. 623,^40. published Nov. 18, 1952.

Claas 39
Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Pa. AgrUrul-

tural Journal. 84.728, Jan. 2, 1912. Amended. 0. G.

Mar. 10. Class 38. „ , _..D D S Publishing Corporation, New York, N. Y. Periodi-

cal publication. 571,756. Mar. 10; Serial No. 630,669,
publUhed Dec. 16. 1952. Claas 38.

Dairy Queen National Trade Association, Inc.. Moline,

111 Ice-milk product In the nature of Ice cream.
671,812, Mar. 10; Serial No. 585,821. Claas 48

Dalln, David, Milwaukee, WU. Heat exchangera. 571,665,
Mar. 10 ; SerUl No. 616,589, published Nov. 18, 1952.

Class 34,
Danish Ministry for Commerce, Industry and Shipping.

Copenhagen, Denmark. Flat-ware, hollow-ware, and
Jewelry. 5t 1.797^ Mar. 10; Serial No. 614,426. pub-
lished Nov. 25, 1952. Class 28.

Darling Valve & Manufacturing Company WlUUmsport.
Pa. Fabric cupe for uae In oil welU. 300,442, renewed
Jan. 17, 1953. O. G. Mar. 10. Class 35.

Daybrook Hydraulic Corporation, The. Bowling Green,
Ohio. Hydraulic hoUt units. 571,842. Mar. 10 ; SerUl
No. 620.303. Class 23.

Davton Chemical Producta Laboratories. Incorporated.

West AlexandrU. Ohio. Rubber to metal bonding
cement 571.641, Mar. 10; SerUl No. 623,046. pub-

lished Dec. 9. 1952. Claas 5.
^^ ^^ ^,

De Fernandex. Rosaura L. V., JaUpa, Vera Crux. Mex.
Coffee. 298.925, renewed Nov. 15. 1952. O. G. Mar. 10.

Dell Publishing Company. Inc. : See—
Syndicate Publishing Co. Inc.

Delta Tank Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. East Baton Ronge,

La Liquefied petroleum gas storage and supply systems
and parts thereof. 571,513. Mar. 10 ; SerUl No. 601,822,
published Nov. 11, 1952. Claas 34.

De Soto Paint ft Varnish Co., Memphis, Tenn. Funlgical
paints. 571,625, Mar. 10; Serial No. 605,840. published
Dec, 16. 1952. Class 16.

Distillers Agency Limited. The, Edinburgh, ScotUnd.
Scotch whisky. 302,146, renewed Mar. 28, 1953. O. G.

Mar. 10. CUss 49.
Doggle-Pak Company : See—

Clark, John O.
Dole. Vincent P.. to Old Monk Company Chicago, lU.

Olives and olive-oll. 90,518, renewed Mar. 4, 1953.

O. G. Mar. 10. Class 46.

Doll Bodies. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Dolls. 671,746-7,
Mar. 10: Serial Nos. 630,127-8, publUbed Dec. 23.

1952 Class 22
Doniger. David D.", ft Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Wearing

apparel. 671,76o. Mar. 10; Serial No. 626,987. pob-
lUbed Nov. 18. 1952. Class 39.

li



Vlll LIST OF RK(;iSTRA\TS OF TRADE-MARKS
Double Kajtle ToJl^trlM : See-

Cook. Adam C.
DouKlaM Laboratorin Corpuratlon. Miami, tla. Suntan

ulla and ireama. ."471. 860. Mar. 10; Serial No. 63.'i.029.

Claaa SI.

Dovbprff I'aate ('ompanj. Philadelphia. Ha. Wail paper
paate and wall paper paste preparations. 571. 71J,
Car. 10: Serial No. «27;738. publlaij^Ml Dec. 9. 19.%2.

CUaa :i.

Dow CorninK (.'orporation, .Midland. Mich. HlRh tempera-
ture paints, weather resistant paints, resins for for-

mulatlnK paints, etc. S71.594. Mar 10; Serial No.
H19.810. published Dec. 9. 1952. Class IH.

Drackett ChemUai Companj. The. to The Drarkett Com
pany. Cincinnati. Ohio. Liquid cleaner. 300.B51. re-

newed Jan. 31. 19.^3. O. (;. Mar. 10. (lass A2.

Drackett Company. The : 8re—
Drackett Chemical Company. The.

Drexel Furniture Company. Drexel. .N. C. IVrlixllcHls.

."^71.749. Mar. 10 ; Serial No. rt30,281. published Dec.
IB. 19.'>2. Class 38.

Drill Master Supply Co.. KvansTille. Ind. Compresse<i air
systems. 57O08. Mar. 10; RerUl No. .^99,818. pub-
lished Oct. 28. 19^2. Class 23.

Dunham. C, A.. Company. ChlcaKO. III. Steam heatint;
plants and parts thereof. 371.738. .Mar. 10; Serial No
629.780. published Nov. 18. 1952. Class 34

Eagle I'encll Company. New York, N. Y. Wood encase<l

pencils. 371.851. .Mar. 10 ; Serial No. 624.63«. Class 37.

Eastern Clay Products, Inc.. Jackson, Ohio, assiicnor to
International .Minerals k Chemk*! Corporation, ChlcaK<>,
III. Agent In the nature of a core oil added to foundry
sand composltiuns. .'t71.48K. .Mar. 10; Serial No.
.'>8B.H31. published Dec. 9, 1902. Class 13.

t^astern Clay Products. Inc.. Jackson, Ohio, assignor to
International Minerals k Chemical Corporation. Chicago.
111. Foundry mold sand binders and foundry core saml
binders. 3.1.328^ Mar 10; Serial No. «06.514, pub-
ll«he<l iMc. 23. 1932. CUss .'>.

Kastman Kodak (N)mpany, Flemlngton. N. J., and Roches-
ter, .\. Y. Photographic processing chemicals. .'>71.77.S.

Mar. 10; Serial No. «34.187, published Dec. 1«, 1932
IMass a.

Eau Claire Packing Co.. Kau Claire. Mich. Canned fruits
571,829. .Mar. 10; Serial No. 609,341. (^ass 46.

hldison. Thomas A., Incor|H>rated. West Orange. N. J.

KIwtrolyte and electrolyte material. 302.394, renewal
Apr. 18. 1933. O. ii. Mar. 10. Class 6.

Klectric Steel Foundry, Portland, Oreg. Hoe dippers.
371.33H, Mar. lU : Serial No. 614.763. published Sept
23. 1932. Class 23.

Klectrolize<l Tap Corporation. Provhlence, R. I. Taps.
drills, reumers. end-mills, etc. 371.816. Mar. 10; Serial
No. 391. HI 6. Class 23.

pniiabeth Mat Compiiny, The : Set—
Neger. Sam.

KUen, Vern (i.. Company, .Minneapolis, .Minn. Material
handling e^iulpment. 371.503, .Mar. 10; Serial No.
398.K19, published Oct. 7, 19.32. Oasa 23.

Rllernian, Harry F, Chicago. 111. Cleaning cloths.
371,771 .Mar. 10; .Serial No. 633.737. published I>ec. 9.
1932 Class 29

Klllotf Paint *" Varnish Company, Chicago. 111. Liquid
paint enamel. 371,728, Mar. 10; Serial No. 629,293,
)ubllshe<l Dec IH, 1932. Oass 16.

Is Paint Company, Long Bead
mse paint. 371.474, Mar. 10;
llshej Dec 16. 19.32. Class 16.

puuiisne<i
Gills Paint Company, Long Beach, Calif. Ready-mixeil oil

base paint. 371.474, Mar. 10: Serial No. 367,340, pub-

Kmplre Varnish (N>m|>Mny, The. Cleveland, Ohio. Paints,
varulsheM, lacquers, etc. 371,673-7, .Mar. 10; Serial .No.

62H,077 0. publlsheil Dec, 16. 1932. Clasa 10.

Enjay Company, Inc : Her -

Stanco ln<'orporated.
Essex Wire Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Hare and Insulateil

electric wires, and insulateil ele<'tric cables. 371,466,
Mar. 10: Serial No 537,349. published Oct. 21, 1932.
Class 21

EsHick Manufacturing Comimny, I>bs Angeles Calif.
.Mixers 371.811, Mar. 10; Serial No .'>8;^1«0. Class 23.

Erersharp, Inc. : Sre
Wahl ComiMin.v. The

Everywoman's Nlagasine, Inc., New York. N. Y. Magasine
.371.737. Mar. 10; .Serial No. 630.671. published Dec. IH,
1932 Class .38.

F-D-<' Reports, Inc., Washington, D. C. Speclalixed trade
publication. .371,6<»3. .Mar 10: Serial .No. 620,409. pub
lishe<l Dec 23, 19.'»2. Class 38.

Factor. Max. * Co., Hollirwood. Calif. Cosmetics, tbe^
atrlcHl make-up, an«l similar preparations. .371.843.
Mar 10 ; Serial No 621.437 <'lass .31

Fair, The, (^hicago. III . Men's outer shirts. .371.460. Mar.
10: .Serial No. .3.30,.361, publlsheil Nov. 18. 19.32.

Class .39

Fales, W H.. Com|i«ny. The, Brooklyn, N. Y. Protein
solutions use<l as an Ingredient of water paint. 371,61 H.

Mar 10; Serial No. 620,912, published I>ec. 16, 1932.
Class 16.

Fansteel Products Compan.v, Inc.. North Chicago, by Vas-
coloy-Raniet Corporation. Waukegan. III. Metals and
alloys thereof. 278.762. I>ec. 30. 1930. Republlshe.l
Mar. 10. CUss 14

N. Y. Flavored froatlngs.
397.143. (lass 46.

Fansteel Pro4luct8 (^ompany. Inc.. assignor to Ramet Cor-
iM>ratlon of America. North Chicago, 111., by Vascoloy-
Kamet Corporation, Waukegan, III. Metal working and
cutting tools. 284.718, July 7, 1931. Republished Mar.
10. (lass 23.

Fear, Fred, k Co., Brooklyn.
.371. H19, Mar. 10; Serial No.

Fel'Crest I>ublishera : «••—
Fellows, Jack B.

Fellr, Helen B : Wee-
Bennett. E. W., * Co.

Fellows Jack B., doing business as Fel'Crest Publishers,
Fort Worth, Tex. Series of books of games and the like.

371,620, Mar. 10; Serial No. 621,360, published Dec. 16,
1932 Class 38.

Fisherman's Wharf Packers * Distributor : Bee—
tisrniack, Ritbert .M.

l>*ltipMtrick Bros., Inc., Chicago, III. Toilet soap and
shamiKX). 371, 7H0, Mar. 10; .Serial No. 631,282. puh-
llshe^l Dec. IH. 1932. Class 32.

Fleischmann Handle Com|>any, Division of The Fleiach-
mann Corporation, Balltmore Md. Handles for axes,
adx«>s, sledges, etc 371,522. .Mar. 10; Serial No.
64)4.773. published Oct. 14. 1952. Class 23.

Flex (>- La tors Inc., Carthage, Mo. .Metal surlng-wire pads
used in articles of furniture. 571.485, Mar. 10; Serial
No. .380.781. published l>ec. 16. 1932. CUsa 32.

Flora<-olor : 8ee—
Cntcker, H. S.. Co.. Inc.

Forgotten Oneratlon. Inc.. The, New York, N. Y. Furnish-
ing minimum basic school supplies. 371,784, Mar. 10:
Serial No. .381.H.39. published iVc 16, 19.32. Class 100.

Foster, Benjamin, Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Bituminous
or resinous adhesive cements. 571.484. Mar. 10; Serial
No. 580,a33. oubllshed Nov. 25. 19.32. Class 12.

Foster. Benjamin, Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Adhesive
materials for securing insulation com(>ounds ; caulking
compounds, sealers and be<l<ling comitounds, etc.
371. o04. Mar. 10; .Serial No. 398.722. published Dec. 2.
193;: Class 12.

Franklin Research Company : See—
White, Wilbur. Chemical Company. Inc.. The.

F'reedom Oil Works Company. The, to Freedom Valvollne
Oil Company. Fre^ilom. Pa. Lubricating oils. 303.171,
r»'newe«l May 16. 19.->3 O. C. Mar. 10 Class 13.

Free«lom Valvollne Oil Company : Sre
Frf'edoni Oil Works Company, The.

Fuller. D. B , k Co., Inc , New York, N Y. Textile fabrics.
.371.8.30. Mar, 10: S«'rlal No. 034,366. (lasH 42.

Furs by Robert, IVtroit, Mich. Mink capes, stoles. Jackets,
etc .371.6«8, .Mar. 10; Serial No. 623,417, published
Nov. 18, 1952. Class 39.

Oabrieleen Co , Inc., .New York, N. Y . bv C.abrieleen Co..
Inc , Chicago. III. Permanent waving lotion 298,228,
Oct 18. 1932 R.publlshe<l Mar 10 CUss 51

(iarden City Plating A Mfg Co., Chicago. Ill Incandescent
and fluores«'ent lighting fixtures and reflectors, and
s|Mtt lights. 371..3.32-3. Mar. 10: Serial Nos. 613,842-3,
publlsh.-d Dec. 23. 1952. (lass 21.

(Jarvln Brothers. Inc.. South B«'nd, Ind. Machine tools.
371.846. Mar 10; Serial No. 622.388 Class 23

Ja.vlor Fox Wholesjile (Jrocery and Paper Company : See—
Cohen, L.. (5ro<'er (^ompany.

• General Paint Corporation, San Francisco. Calif. Primers.
371.716. Mar. 10; Serial No. 628.100. published Dec. 16,
19.32. Clasa 16.

(General Paint k Varnish Co., and also doing business under
the nnme Brunswick Paint k Vsrnish VVorks. Chicago.
III. Ready inlxeil paint. varnlsheH, wowl stains and
paint enamels. 371.470-1. Mar. 10: .Serial No.
364.01O-11, published I>ec. 9, 19.32. mass 16.

(iilleiiple Engineering Com|»any, Fort Worth. Tex. Clothes
pins. .371,801, Mar 10; Serial No .308.721 Hass 24.

(illman Paint and Varnish Com|>Hny, Chattanooga. Tenn.
-Metal protective paint. 371.604. Mar. 10; Serial No.
620.41.1. published Dec 9. 1932 Class 16.

(Ilnsberg, s.. .Sons. Baltimore, Md. Men's clothing.
.371.K17. .Mar. 10; Serial No. 594..335. Class 39.

Gladstone-Arcunl, Inc., New York. N. Y. I.,adles' dresses.
.371,8.34, Mar. 10; Serial No. 626,669. Hass 39.

(flaser. Max, doing business as Real Juice Company, to
PeiMl-Cola Bottling (\)mpany. Dallas, Tex Root beer.
29<>,124, renewe<l Nov 22, 19.32. O. O. Mar. 10.
Class 4.3.

rsienfyne Dlstillerv Company Limited, The, .^rdrishalg,
Scotland. Whisky .302. 14'.', Mar 28. 1933. Repuh
llsheil Mar 10. 19.13 Class 49

Glostex Chemicals. Inc . I>os Angeles. Oillf Enamel frits.
.371. .397. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 619,996, published Nov. 23,
19.32. Class 12.

Gold Par Products Co . Inc., New York. N. Y. laundry
soaps and alkali com|>ound detergents. .371.667, Mar.
10 : Serial No. 62.3,.349, published De<- 9. 1952 Class .32.

Goldberg. Bowen k Co.. to L. D. McLean Co., San Fran
ciaco, Calif. Tea, coffee, spices, etc. 90,321, re-renewed
Feb. 18, 19.33. O. G. Mar. 10. Class 46.

Gordon's Dry Gin Company. Limited : See

—

Tanqueray, Gordon k Co., Linilte<l.
(treat Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company, The, New York,
N T Candv. .371.705. Mar. 10; Serial No. 627,388.
publishe<l Dec. 2. 1952 Clasa 46.

Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Companv. The. New York.
N. Y Candy 371.724. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 628.690.
published Dec. 2, 1952. CUss 46.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS IX

Grlffln Manufacturing Co., Inc., Brooklyn N. Y Pf*P»";
tlons in cream, liquid, K'te^^and wax form for cloning

shoes boots, etc. 371.739. Mar. 10 ; SerUl No. 829,794,

published Dec. 23. 1952. ( la"* 52.
xwt/wHe

Gulf States Paper (""orporation, Tuscaloosa. AU. I "Iodic

magaiine and a column In a periodic magaiUie. 571,570.

Mar 10 : Serial No. 617,290, published Dec. 16, 1962.

Ga\f*8tates Paper Corporation Tuacalooaa AU.Colum^^
In a perlod'c magaiine. 57V^71,

Mar 10 ; SerUl No.

617 292 published Dec. 16. 1952. Hass 38. ,^ . , ,

Gyneclc LaWtorles, asalnior to The Purdue Frederick

Comnanv New York N. V. Medicinal preparation.

57i;^9.v6, M^r 10 , sirUl No. 626.878-9, pu'blished Dec.

Gvnwfc®¥.abiSt"rle*li, assignor to The Purdue Fr*^"lck
•

lay. New York, S. Y. Medicinal preparation.

Irving-Cloud Publishing Companv, The, Chicafo. IlL
Periodical trade publication section. 571,655, Mar. 10;
Serial No. 624,599, published Dec. 16, 1952. Class 38.

-Jackson Broadcasting Company. The, doing business under
the name and style of Radio Station WJXN, Jackson,
Miss. Radio program broadcasting. 571,793. Mar. 10 ;

SerUl No. 620,674, published Dec. 9, 1952. Claaa 104.

Jackson. Ruth. Dallas, Tex. Pillows. 571.703, Mar. 10;
SerUl No. 627,136, published Dec. 16. 1952. Clasa 32.

Jacoby-Bender, Inc., New York, N. Y. Metal watch
bracelets. ^71,821, Mar, 10; SerUl No. 600.272.
Class 28. . „ ^

Jewish Theological Seminary of America, The, New York,
N Y Providing religious educational services. 571,796,
Mar. 10 ; SerUl No. 630.937. published Dec, 16, 1962.
(Mass 107.

5'T"^7kar 10 : Serial No. 626.881, publUhed Dec, 16.

1932. Class 18.

HaeUn Laboratories, Inc. : See—
Bowman (Jum, Inc. „ . ». „ a %. i

Hammond Honiberger Co., Silver Creek, >•• Y.. to Schweii-

erlsche Seldengaxefabrlk A. G.. Zurich Swltxerland.

Silk bolting-doth. 90.017, re-renewed Jan. 28, 1953.

O. G. Mar. fo. Class 42.
.^ ^ ^, .^ vt • a

Hall, Robert, Clothes, Inc., N«w York N, Y Men *nd
women's suits and coats. 571,688, Mar. 10; SerUl No.

626.627. published Nov. 18, 1952. Class 39.

Harden Farms, Inc., Salinas, Calif. Fresh vegetables.

571,550, Mar. 10: SerUl No. 813,640, published Dec. 2,

19.3*' Class 46
Harper Wyman tympany, Chicago. 111. Burner sTstems

for gas stoves and ranges. 571.640, Mar. 10; Serial No.

622.W6. published Nov. 18, 1952. (?lass 34.

Hart A. H., Co., The, to The Linen Thread Co., Inc

Paterson, S*. J. Twine and cord. 90.435, re-renewed

Feb 23, 19.33. O. O. Mar. 10. Class 7.

Hawbaker. S.. Fort Loudon. Pa. ^Monthly P"M»«»»*o"

571 559,^ Mar. 10; Serial No. 614.940, published Dec. 16,

19'>'2 (^Iss-. 38
. ,., _

Hswklns k .Spauldlng, Tipton, lUd.. asf'fnp.f^o ^'*"°- *'.

Spauldlng. Detachable couplings. 571,823, Mar. lU

,

Serial No. 602,898. Class 23.

Hearst Corporation, The : See—
New York American, Inc.

Hed-I^ Company : See—
Stone, Melvln L. .. , . ^w.

Heller. George W, Inc., New York, S \ Men s bathing

trunks and walking shorts, etc. 671,684, Mar. 10;

Serial No. 626,456. published Nov. 18, 1952. Class 39.

Hershkowlti, J., Inc., New York. N. Y. Tailor's marking
crayons. 301,928, renewed Mar. 21, 1953. O. G. Mar.

10. CUss 37. ., , », .^ , A , „
Holland Mold Shop. Trenton, N. J Molds for producing

ceramic articles. 571, .373, Mar 10; Serial No. 617.367.

published Aug. 19, 1952. Class 23.

Holloway. M J., k Co., Chicago. IH. Candy. 671,566,

Mar^ lb; Seriil No. 6l6,796, published Dec. 16, 1932.

Class 46
Holnian-O. D. Baker Co. Inc., East Boston Mass. Mat-

tresaes. 571.731. Mar. 10: SerUl No. 629.609. pub-

lished Dec 16, 19.32. CUsa 32.

Holtvllle Vegetable Company. Holtvllle, Calif Fresh

vegetables. .371.774. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 633.058, pub-

lished Dec. '23. 1952. Class 46. , .. w .

Hoosler Factories. Inc.. Michigan City, Ind Men s

trousers. 571.720. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 628,356. pub-

lished Nov 18. 1952. Class 39 „
. , . «,, «,q

Hudnut, Richard, New York, N. Y. ^.Hajr tonic. ,571,519.

Mar. 10; SerUl No. 604,435, published July 31, 1951.

Hughes,' E Griffiths (Krflschen). Llmlt/d.^o F.
Griffiths

Hughes, Limited, Manchester. England. Medicinal salts.

90 116, re renewed Feb. 4, 1953. O. O. Mar. 10. Clasa

18.
Hughes, E. Griffiths. Limited : See--

Hughes. E. Griffiths (KriUchen), Limited.
Hydrolevel : See—

Schmidt, Charles E. t»^„i^^„«^
Imperial Knife AasocUted Companies, Inc Providence,

k. I. Flatware. 571,825, Mar. 10; Serial No. 605,422.

(^iass 23
Independent Salmon Canneries, Inc, Seattle. Wash.
Canned salmon. 571.527. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 606.223.

publlxhed Sept 23, 1952. Class 46.

IndU Paint k 1-Acquer Co., Loa Angeles. Calif., aealgnor,

to American Marietta Company, Chicago 111. Paint,

and baking enamels : wood stains ; etc. 571,477, Mar,

10 ; Serial No. 570,305. published Dec. 9, 1952. CUaa 16.

Intorchemlcal Corporation, New York N. Y. Aniline print-

ing inks. 571,612, Mar. 10; Serial No. 620,807, pub-

lished Dec. 16, 1952. Class 11.

International Cellucotton Products Company: See—
Berkeley Company. _ ,^ , --, a-r.

International Latex Corporation. Dover, Del. 671 674,

Mar 10 Hair cutters and blades therefor. SerUI No.

626,0.34, publUhed Oct. 21, 1952. Class 23; brushes,

SerUl No. 626,035, published Nov. 25, 1952, Clasa 29.

(Consolidated certificate. Classes 23 and 29.)

International Minerals k Chemical Corporation, assignee :

See—
Eastern Clay Pro«lucts, Inc.

Kastern CUy Products, Incorporated

668 O. G.—356

Johnson, Charles Eneu, Company, Inc^ PhlladelphU. Pa.
Printing and lithographic inks. 671,533, Mar. 10;
Serial No. 610,623, published Dec^ 16, 1952. Class 11.

Joseph * Felsa Co., The, Cleveland, (Jhlo. Men's topcoats,

suits, and sportcoats. 571,701, Mar. 10; SerUl No.

()26,993, published Nov. 18, 1952. Class 39,

Judy Company, The, Minneapolis, Minn. Toy construc-

tion sets. ..71,826, Mar. 10; Serial No. 607,222. Class

22.
Kagan, Sidney J., trustee : See—

Whitney, F. A., Carriage Company.
Kanartex Coatings, Inc.. Galesburg. 111. Industrial pro-

duction finishes, namelv house paint ; etc. 571.631.

Mar. 10; SerUl No. 622,829, published Dec, 16, 1952.

Class 16.
Kavanaugh, W. P., Co. : See—

Kavanaugh, William P., Jr.

Kavanaugh, William I* Jr., doing business under the name
and style W. P. Kavanaugh Co., Essexvllle. Mich.

Fresh, smoked, and froxen flsh. 571,465 Mar 10;

SerUl No. 552,^63, published Dec. 2, 1962. Class 46.

Kaylene, Limited. London. England. Medicinal prepara-

tions. '297,805, Oct. 4, 1932. Republished Mar. 10.

Kaylene, Limited, London, England. Medicinal prepara-

tion. 3.37,011, July 28, 1936. Republished Mar. 10.

Kaywr* Julius, A Co., New York, N. Y. Hosiery. 300,827,

renewed Feb 7 19.33. O. G, Mar, 10. Class 39. ^,
Kenn(^y Sine aire. Inc., New York, N. Y. Pamohlets.

57M^ Mar 10 ; Serial No. 691,735, publlaheS Dec.

KeiwilfVonSraUo^n^ The, PainesviUe. Ohio. .Ointment

for the removal of paint, grime, etc., from the hands.

571.685 Xr 10 • Serial ?Io. 626,462. publUhed Oct.

Ke'rL\*'ThoSL" A Co., Limited, Bardsley England.

Medicinal preparation. 301.061, renewed Feb. 14. 19&.i.

Kl?g^c1!V^ Comity,®" Fori Worth. Tex. (handles.

Sfl 464 Mar 10 :^rial No. 651,110, published Oct. 31.

19.30. Class 46
Kingston Products Corporation. Kokomo Ind loai

stXrs and oil furnaces*!^ 571 €k)9. Mar. 10; SerUl No.

620,512, publlHhed Dec. 16. 1952. Class 34

Klrchhof latent Company, Inc., Tbe^
^'k'iS'lfia^ "'pi.^ 22

toys .371.802, Mar. 10- Serial No. 648,819 Class 22

Kl ne BrotheVs (^o„ N;ew tork, N^ Y Lad'^-' «"^ «f»'J«

hosiery. 671,666. Mar. 10- SerUl No. 624.688, pub-

lished Dec. 16, 1952. Class 39
. ^.^ V V i^A

Knapp MilU Incorporated. Long Island Cltv, N. Y. I>«a

clad copper. 5fl.637, Mar. 10; Serial No. 622,942,

Dubllshed Dec. 16. 1952. Class 14. ^ .„, .. ,

Ko^I-Noor Pencil Factory L. * C. IJardtmuth. Nation*

Corporation. Ceske Budejovlce Cxecho«lovakU All

klndV of pencils. 571.59.3 Mar 10; SerUl No. 619,886,

K,^??K? ^^?p"Sit?on' CarS^n. Mich,
^,
Wheat germ.

571 651, Mar. 10 ; Serial No. 623,717, publUhed Dec. 2,

UdMi. Milton, dolni! bii.ln«n .. AIIM «»"<"•• ™,"„':

rifliihla Pa Woman's hoBWy. "L.'AO; "Jf- ^^
£r!.l No 829.802. jfUbll.lled D«. 1«. 1»52. ««• M.

l.«dy's Cholw FoodB ; Sre—

^tt-3°?S,°??0.U2,,»J^^^^^^^^^

-"f&fESS?S.rXiV°^-.8?2,^bl.KN„-r,1:

llshed Sept. 23, 1952. Class '26.
balancing

lUhed Sept. 23, 195'2 CUsa 26,



LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Lcnard Parfums Inc., New York. N. Y. Pivparatlon in

tick form for tb« trratm^nt and medlrattoD of foot
troublM. A71.766. Mar 10; S«>rlal No. 031.671. pub
llsh«>d L>ec. 23. 19."^:.'. Claaa 18.

Levy. Hpnry 8., 4 Son. Inc.. Brooklyn. N Y. Brf«d and
duuKhnuta. 571,.^88. Mar. 10; Herlal So. 618.249. pub-
llsb«'d I>ec 23. 19A2 Clasa 46.

Linen Thread Co., Inc., The : Srt—
Hart. A. H., Co.. The.

Linak of PhlladHphla. Inc.. FhlUdelphla. Pa. Women*.
miaaea' and glrla' bathlnc Hulta. beach coata. wrap*, etc.
571.673. Mar. 10; SerUI No. 625.988, pubUrthed Nov. 18.
1952. Claaa 39.

LublD Weeker Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Men'a and bojra'
paiainaa. 571.540, Mar. 10; Serial No. 612. 13U. pub-
Itahed Dec. 16. 19.52 Cla<ta 39.

Lafkln Kule Company. The. Saginaw. Mich. MeaaartnK
tapea. 571,657. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 624.693. pablUbed
Hept 16. 1932. Claaa 26

Lux Clock Manufacturing Company. Inc.. The. Waterbury.
Conn. Combined clockn and temperature indicating dt*

Icea 298.817. renewed Nov. 8, 1902. O. U. Mar. 10.

CUaa 27.
Lyon Metal Prodocta. Incorporate*!. Aurora. III. Shelving

unita. parta of and acceaworlea for ahelvlng unita, diaplay
and Mtorage racka. etc. 571.461. Mar. 10 ; Serial .No

."i:»7.206, publlahed Dec. 16. 1952. Claaa 32.
Maaa. W A., doing bUMineas aa Pleaaant Valley Ranch and

alao aa Wea 4 IMck Maaa. Portervllle. Calif. Preah
citrus fruita. 971.848. Mar. lU ; Serial No. 623.149.
Cla«a 46. I

Maaa. Wea * Dick : See—
Maaa. W A '

MacLaren Sportawear Corp., New York, N. Y Men'a and
boya' alacka. Jacketa. and Hhorta. 571. 7U«, Mar. 10;
Serial No. 827.394. i>ubll>«hed Nov. 18, 1952. Claaa 39

Macomber. Incorporated. Canton. Ohio. Steel framing
membem for bulliiinga. 571. 58K. Mar. 10; Serial No.
H18.893. publiahed Nov 18, 1952. Claaa 12.

Madden Hritaa rroducta Company. <.:t)lcago. III. Fluid line

driera and atrainera. charging llnea. couiillnga. and fit

tlnga. .'^71.814. Mar. 10; Serial No. .\89.2«4 Claaa 13
Magnafluz Corporation. Chicaxo III Apparatua for meaa-

urlng wall thickneaM. .571.660 Mar. 10 ; Serial No.
624 961, publlxheil Sept. 23. 1952. Claaa 26.

Magnus. Mabee k Beynard. Inc.. New York. N. Y 571.580,
Mar 10 Liquid flavon uaed In making nonalcoholic
maltleaa soft drinka. Serial No rtl8.27l. publlahed Sept.

23 1952. Claaa 45 ; liquid flnvora uaed for food purpoaea.
Serial No. 622.791. publlahed Nov. 18. 19S2. Claaa 46
(Conaolldated certtflcate. Ctaaaea 45 and 46.)

Maanua. Mabee A Reynard. Inc.. New York. N. Y. 571.581.
Mar 10 Liquid flavom uaed in making nonalcoholic
maltleM soft drinka. .Serial No. 618,273. publlahed .Sept

23 19.52. ClaaM 45 ; liquid flavora uaed for food purpoaea.
SerUI No. 622,792, publlah*^! Nov 18. 1932. Claaa 46.

(Conaolldated certificate. Claaaea 45 and 46.)

Malmatrom. N 1., * Company : 8er—
Malmatrom, Richard A.

Malmatrom. Richard A., doing bualnea.<« aa N I. Malmatrom
k Company. Brooklyn, N. Y. Powdered lanolin aoap.

571.&41, Mar 10; Serial No. 612.023. publlahed Sept. 16.

1952. Claaa 52.

Mammoth Paint and Color Worka of Brooklyn: Set—

i

Peper Brothera. Inc.

Manhattan Shirt Company. The. New York. N. Y. Men'a
outer ahirta. .571.722. Mar. 10 ; SerUI No. 628.417. pob^
liahed Nov 18. 19.52 CUaa .19

Marbon Corporation. (Jary. Ind Synthetic realna aoluble

in organic aolventa sold aa ingredient* for palnta. etc

5T1 547. Mar. 10: Serial No M13.415. publlahed Dec. 16.

1952. Claaa 16
Markem Machine Company. Keene. N. H. Marking com-
pound in the nature of an ink. .571.609. Mar. 10 : Serial

No. 626.949. publlahed De<\ 16. 19.52. CUaa 11.

Mara. Incorporated. Chicago. III. Candy bara. 671. 804.
Mar. 10 : Serial No 574.631 Claaa 46.

Marah * Truman Lumber Company, Chicago. Ml. Puh-
limtlona and bulletins and leaflet* .571 629. Mar. 10:
Serial No 622.72.3. publlahed Dec 16, 1952 Claaa 38

Maraland. Rot>ert. k Co., Limited. Manchester. Englantl
Cotton yarna. 89.480. Dec. 17. 1912 Republiahed Mar
10 Claaa 43.

Martin Fabrlca Corporation. New Yark. N. Y. Velvet and
pile fabrlca. 571.828. Mar. 10: S«rUl No. 608.364
Claaa 42.

Martln-LumbT Company. Dallaa. Tei Reain for uae to en-

train air In concrete 571.767. Mar. 10; Serial .No.

rt.U 807. publlahed Dec 9 1952 Claaa 6.
'

McComb. Jamea B . New York. .\. Y Rug and carpet
cleaning compounda. .334.279. Feb. 8. 1936. Repub-
Ilahe<i Mar 10 Claaa 52.

McOraw Electric Companv Milwaukee. Wla Electrical
capacltora .5T1 723. Mar 10; .Sertal No 628.502. pub
liahed Dec 23, 1952 Claaa 21

Mcl.aren. L. M., to L M Mclaren Produce. Ine.. Yuma.
Arta Freah vegetable* .102.990. renewed May 9. 1953
O O Mar 10 Clasa 46

McI..Nren. L M . Produce, Inc. : »#•

—

McLaren. L. M
McLean. I.. D . Co. : «ee -

Goldberg, Bowen * Co.
Merit PTodncta. Inc., Culver City. Calif. Abrasive wbeela

571 759 Mar. 10; Serial .No. 631.245. publlahed Dec. 9.

1952. Claaa 4.

Merrimack Manufacturing Company, aaal^nor to Merri-
mack Manufacturing Company (19.52) Lowell, Maaa
FMece gooda. 571.776. Mar 10. Serial No 633 586
publlahetl Dec 16. 1952. Claaa 42.

Merrimack Manufacturing Company (1952), aaalgnee

:

Merrimack Manufacturing Company
Metal k Thermit Corporation are

Allgemelne Thermit-Oeaellachaft m b H
Mlchaela, Stern 4 Companv. Incorporated, Rocheater. N Y.

Men'a aulta, coata, and trouaera 5*71,689, Mar 10;
Serial No. 626,690. publlahed .Nov. 18. 1952. Claaa 39.

Mlchaela, Stern k Company. Incorporated. Rochester. N Y.
Men'a auita. coat*, and trouaera. 571,600-1, Mar 10;
Serial Noa. 626,692-3. publiahed Nov. 18, 1952. CUaa
38.

.Mlchaela, Stern 4 Companv, Incorporatecl Rocbeater N. Y.
Men'a aulta, coata, and trouaera. 571,682 Mar 10-
SerUl No 626.690, publiahed .Nov. 18. 1952.' Claaa 38.

Michigan Producers Dalrv Co., Adrian. Mich. Milk Pro<l-
ucta. .571,707, Mar. 10; Serial .No. 627,590. publiah.«d
Dec 2, 1952. Claaa 48.

Mldcontlnent Adhesive Co., Grove (Mty. Ohio. Water-
proof adhesive cement. 571,762. Mar. 10; SerUI No
631,361. published Dec. 16. 1902. Claaa 5.

Mldcontlnent .\dhealve Company, (irove City Ohio Ad-
heaivea. .571.773. .Mar. 10; Serial No. 832.862. publlahed
D»c. 2, 1952 Claaa

Mid Statea Ciumme<1 Paper Co., Chicago, 111. (;ummed
paper tape. 571,623, Mar. 10; SerUI No. 621,884 pub-
lUhe«l Dec. 23, 1952. Claaa 5.

Milady Publishing Company : 8ec—
Revnolda. Clinton A.

Miller k Co.. Denver, Colo. Outer ahirta. panta, belta etc.
571. .580. Mar. 10; Serial No. 618,858, publlahed Nov. 18.
18.52. Claaa 39.

Minioaa .\merican Corporation. New York. N. Y. Twin lena
reflex camera, ana the leather caae-coverlng aame.
571,618. Mar. 10; SerUI No. 621,020. publlahed Nov. 2.5.

1902 Claaa 26.
Mlnneaota IJnaeed Oil Paint Co., doing buaineaa aa The

Chl-Namel Paint and Varnlah Co.. Mlnneapolla, Minn.,
now by change of name Mlnneaota Painta, Inc Bmul-
alon flat paint 571.4.58. Mar 10; SerUI No. 527,67.3.
published Dec 9. 19.52. Claaa 18.

Minnesota Linseed Oil Paint Company : Set—
,

Minnesota Painta. Inc. 1

Mlnneaota Painta. Inc. : Be*— I

Mlnneaota Llnaeed Oil Paint Co.
Mlnneaota Painta. Inc , Mlnneatxilia, Minn, by change of
name from MinneB4>ta Llnaeed Oil I'aint Company, doing
buaineaa aa The (^hl Namel Paint k Varnlah Co Mixed
painta. 571,468. Mar. 10; SerUI .No 059,448. publlahed
Dec. 9, 1982. Claaa 16

Mlnneaota Painta. Inc . Mlnneapolla, Minn. Ready mixed
paint. 571.591. Mar 10; Serial No 619.641. publlahed
Dec. 9. 1952 Claaa 16

Mlron Mllla, Inc Clinton. Maaa. Woolen piece gooda.
.571.678, Mar lO ; Serial No. 626,007. publlahed Dec 16.
1052. CUaa 42

Mlaaion Appliance Corporation. Hawthorne. Calif. Oaa
apace heaters and gas water heaters. 071,610. Mar. 10;
Serial No 620.»13. published Dec. 16, 1952 Claaa 34.

Mltropa Corporation, New York, N. T. Photoelectric cell

actuated color temperature meter. 571666, Mar. 10;
Serial No. 625.287, published Sept 23. 1952. Claaa 26.

Modlano Induatrle Cartotecniche Socteta per Aslonl

:

Sec—
Modlano, Saul D

Modlano. Saul D. Trieste. Austria Hungary, to Modlano
Industrie Cartotecniche .Societa per .\iioni. Trieste. Fr*^
Territory of Trieste. Cigarette paper H8,327. re-

renewed Sept 10, 1052. O O. Mar 10 CUaa 8.

Modlne Manufacturing Company. Racine. Wla. Convec-
tor type heating unit. 0.1,482. Mar 10; Serial Nii.

.577, .583. published Nov. 11. 1952. Claaa 34
Monogram M<xlels, Inc.. Chicago. III. Conetruction klta.

.571,836, Mar. 10: SerUI No 614.094 Claaa 22.

Monaanto Chemical Company. St. I>oula. Mo Hlgh-boll-

Ing liquid hydroi-arhona 571.615. Mar 10; Serial No.
620.896 publlahed Dec 23. 1952 Claaa 6

Motley Eliiabefh. doing buaineaa aa Motley's Beauty Par-

lor. Washington. D. C. Preparation for the hair.

801.630. renewed Mar. 7. 1033. O Q. Mar. 10. Claaa

51.
Motley's Beautv Parlor : Bee— ,

Motley. Klliabeth I

Mount Rose Canning Co. : flee

—

Rosenberg. Leon. '. ^,
NKA .Service Inc. Cleveland. Ohio NewapaOer column

or feature.' .571.734. Mar 10: Serial No. 620.683, pub-

llahed IVc 2, 1952 Claaa 38.
.r. . .

.NaMonal AeaocUtlon of Secondary-School Prindpala.
Washington. D. C. and elsewhere in the United Statea.

Stimulating and malntalnlnit Intereat In good acholar-

ahlp amons students. 571.799, Mar 10; Serial No.

0.36 420 nuhllshed Dec. 16. 19.52. Class 100.

National Cvllnder Oaa Company Chicago. III. Sugar.

.571.510. Mar. 10; SerUI No. 600.390. publlahed Dec. 9.

1952 Claaa 46
National Lead Company. Sayrevlll*. N J and New York.

N Y. Painta, enameU. lacouera and ahelUc. ^"J.->21.

Mar 10 Serial No. 604.733. published Dec. 9. 19.52.

Oaaa 16.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS zi

National standard Company: Bee—
Reynolda Wire Co.

Neckwear Incorporated. Chlcajo. Ill NecktIea. 571.326.

Mar. 10; Serial No. 605.967. published Nov. 18. 1952.

Claaa 39
Neger .Sam. doing buaineaa under the trade name of The

Ellxabeth Hat Company, New Yor>i.
, >«'^,y^ ...V

"

millinery. 571,598. Mar. 10; Serial No. 620,009. pub^

liahed Nov. 18. 19.52. Claaa 39. ^, ^,„ ,

Nelaon. Edward E.. SunUnd. Calif. Live chlnchllUa and

chinchilla pelta. 571,837. Mar. 10; SerUI No. 630,833.

Neatle-Le Mur Company. The : See

—

Vadaco Sales Corporation. ^
,. xi v u-i,

Neatle-Le Mur Company. The. New York, N. Y. Hair

rlMeT 571.841 Mar 10; Serial No. 019.166. Claaa

New Caatle Producta. New Caatle. Ind. Fabric and like

covered collapalble metal frame unita. „ 571,511. Mar
10; Serial NoT 600.782. publlahed Dec. 9. 1952. Claaa

NeJ?York American. Inc.. to The Hearat Corporation.

New York, N. Y. ;iewapaper aection. .300,940. renewed

Feb. 14. 1953. O. 0. Mar. 10. Claaa 38.

.New York Herald Tribune Inc., New York. N Y. Comic

atrip. 571,751, Mar. 10; SerUI No. 630,342. publlahed

No?J^rt ComSny!^In". The. New York. N Y. Norwegian

alld aardlnea. 571.624 Mar. 10 : Serial No. 621,898.

published Dec. 16. 1952. Claaa 46.

Nuodex Products Co.. Inc.. Ellxabeth. N J %"<lnV
composition 571,898. Mar. 10: SerUI No. 626.903.

published Dec. 9. 1952. CUaa 52.

Old Monk Company : See

—

Dole. Vincent P. , ^ . , .

Old Quaker Company The Lawrenceburg, Jn^ by

Schenley DUtlllera. Inc.. Ne«^ Jork^.N. Y. J^hUkejr
316.78,5. Sept. 4. 1934. Republiahed Mar. 10. Claaa

Old Quaker Company. The. Lawrenceburg, Jn<»i,„^>
Schenley Dlatlllera. Inc.. New York. N Y Rum.

319.831. Dec 4. 1934 Republished Mar. 10. Claaa 49.

Orbit Gum Company. Chicago, III., to Toppa Chewing
Gum, Incorporated. HrookTvn, N Y Chewing gum.

303.195. renewed May 16, 1933. O. G. Mar. 10. Claaa

Orlfnl. Arterolo A.. Buenoe Aire.
6''**2}>Q"S\r, ''i;!,"h

fruita 571.332. Mar 10; Serial No. 609.95.3. pub

liahed' Dec 16, 19.52 Claaa 48.

Osborne Garrett 4 Co.. bv Osborne Garrett 4 Co. Limited

London. England Raaora. 88.019. Aug. 20. 1912

Republiahed Mar. 10. Claaa 23.

Oaborne. Garrett 4 Co.. Limited : See

—

Osborne Garrett 4 Co.

Otla Engineering Corporation. Dallas. Tex Oil and gas

well tools and oil and gaa well producing and aervlclng

equipment 571. .544, Mar. 10: Serial No. 613.381. pub

liahed Mar 4. 19.52. Class 26.

Ottomar Company : See

—

Roethlisberger 4 Co. Inc.

Paglluso Engineering Company : See

—

Paglluao "r."'j.. doing buaineaa aa Pa glluao Engineering

Company Glendale. Calif Camera trlpode. ,571.«.>8.

Mar 10: Serial No. 624.701. published Sept. 16. 19.>2.

Palace Laundry, Inc, Washington D. C-
, VliS"^-"*i'"n ^

Icea. rug cleaning and dry cleaning. 571.795. Mar. 10 .

Serial No. 827.523. publlahed Dec. 16. 1932. Claaa 103.

Paramount Venetian Blind Company : Bee—
Park, 'phnip'^^.. Inc.. San Pedro Calif. LlvMtock and

poultry IWd product. .571,611. Mar. 10: SerUI No.

620.619, published Dec. 9. 19.52. Class 40

Paulaon Manufacturing Company. £»»broo^ Calif.

Goggles 571,567. Mar. 10; Serial No. 818.800, pub-

lUbed Oct. 7. 1952. Claaa 26.

Pennsylvania Flexible Metallic Tubing Co Philadelphia.

Pa Coupllnga for pipe and hoae. 371,813. Mar. lo .

Serial No. 387.047. Claaa 13.
.. . u .

Pep Boys. Manny. Moe 4 Jack. The alao doing buaineaa

aa Varsity Products Co.. Philadelphia. P«- Au^to top

dresalng. 571,572, Mar. 10: SerUI .No. 617,313, pub-

lished Dec 16. 1952. Claaa 16
Peper Brothera. Inc., doing buaineaa aa Maminoth Faint

and Color Worka of Brooklyn, Brooklyn, N.Y. Rf'JJ-
mlxed paint. .571,520, Mar. 10: SerUI No. 004..542,

published Dec, 16. 1932. CUaa 16,

Peoperell Manufacturing Company. Boaton. Maaa.

Blankets 571.642. Mar 10: SerUI No. 623.068. pub-

lished Dec. 16. 1952. Claaa 42.

Pepsi Cola Bottling Comnany : See

—

Glater. Max.
, ^ r a i«-

Pbyaiciana and Hoapitala Supply Company. Inc.. doing

buaineaa under the name of Ulmer Pharmacal Compan.v.

Mlnneapolla. Minn. Medical preparation. •>71,«43.

Mar 10; Serial No. 623.074. publlahed Dec. 9. 1952.

CUaa 18.

PIcot Company. The : See

—

Valldejull. Manuel S.

PIcot Laboratories. Inc. : See

—

Valldejull. Manuel S.

Plerottl. John. Brooklyn, N. T. Comic strips. 571,524,

Mar. 10: SerUI No. 605,231, pubUabed Dec. 23. 1932.

Claaa 38. .„ „. „ ..

PiKgly Wiggly Corporation, Jacksonville, Pla. Canned
vegetables and canned flah. 297,647, Sept. 20. 1032.

Republished Mar. 10. CUaa 46.
^^ ^ ^, .

Pinea Shirt 4 l'a>ama Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Men a

and boya' outer ahirta and pajamas. 371,330, Mar. 10 ;

serial No. 609.739. publUhed Nov. 18. 1932. Claaa 39.

Plastic Company of America, Chicago, 111. Liquid lino-

leum flnlah. 371.661 Mar. 10; SerUI No. 623.036.

publlahed Dec. 16. 1932. ClaXi 16.

Pleaaant Valley Ranch : See

—

Maaa. W. A. ^ , v ^ w
Plymouth Wholesale Dry Gooda Corporation, New York,

N y. Sewing machines. 371.838. Mar. 10; Serial No.

613.189. Class 23. ^. ,, „ ^,.
Police Athletic League, Inc.. New York, N. \. Publica-

tion 571.694. Mar. 10; Serial No. 626,824, pubUahed
Dec. 23. 1952. Class 38.

, „ „ . v.
Porto Clinic Instruments. Inc., New York, N. Y. Portable

apparatus for testing automotive operators. 571,489,

Mar. 10: Serial No. 587,911, publlahed Oct. 28, 1952.

Class 26
Products Research Companv, Glendale, Calif, fel* 'of

weatherstripping materials made therefrom. 571,832,

Mar 10 : Serial No. 625,539. Claaa 12.

Purdue Frederick Company, The, aaalgnee : See

—

Gvneclc Laboratories.
Radio Station WJX.N : See

—

Jackson Broadcaatlng Company, The.
Ramapo AJax Corporation, to American Brake Shoe Com

panV; New York. N. Y. Switch atanda. 300,373,

renewed Jan. 17. 1933. O. G. Mar. 10. CUaa 23.

Ramet Corporation of America, assignee : See

—

Fanateel PrMucta Company, Inc.

Rath Packing Company, The, Waterloo, Iowa. Pork
aauaages. 571.815. Mar. 10; Serial No. 589,391.

Claaa 46. ^ . .w. t o i*.
Raybestos Manhattan. Inc.. Passaic. N. J. Beltlne.

571.768 Mar. 10; Serial No. 631.816. published Dec. 9,

1952. Class 35. „ „.
Rayllte Electric Corp.. New York. N. Y. Blf5X'"'*^''l.'!Pi*"J

ratus .571.601. Mar. 10: Serial -No. 620.272. published

Dec. ie. 1932. Class 21.

Real Juice Company : See

—

Relchhold Chemicals. Inc.. Detroit, Mich. Synthetic resin

and eolutlon thereof. 571,669. Mar. 10: Serial No.

025..541, published Dec. 23. 1932. Class 6.

Reinke, Floyd C. doing business under the name and style

of Alr-O-Cel Company, Pleasant Ridge. Mich. ,Insula

tlon products. 571,475. Mar. 10; SerUI No. .568.602.

publlahed Nov. 2.5. 1952. Claaa 12.
.

_. ^^. ^, ,

Republic Powdered Metala. Inc.. Cleveland, Ohio. Alumi-
num paint. .571.463. Mar. 10: Serial No. .548.609,

publiahed Dec, 16. 1952. Claaa 16. .

Reynolda, Clinton A% doing business under the name and
atyle of Milady Publishing Company, Glenslde, Pa.

Magaxlnea. .5fl.579. Mar. 10; Serial No. 617.888. pub-

lished Dec. 2. 19.52. Class 38. ^ ^ ^
Reynolda Wire Co.. Dixon, 111., to National-Standard Com

panv. Nlles Mich. Wire cloth. .302,213, renewed Apr
4.19.33. O.O. Mar. 10. Class 13.

Roblnaon-Frledman Co.. Miami, FU. Dress shirts, sport

shirts, ladles' snort dreanea. etc. 571.479, Mar. 10:

Serial No .570,723. published Nov. 18. 1952. Claaa.39.

Robinson Manufacturing Company. EH'^beth City. N C.

Ladles' hosiery. 571,732. Mar. 10: Serial No. 629.627,

published Dec. 9. 1952. Class .39.

Rockwood Corporation. Issaquah and Seattle «««h.
Structural Insulation board. 571.807. Mar. 10; Serial

No. .581.147. Class 12. ^, ^ ., . u .

R..ethnaberirer 4 Co. Inc.. to O. Roethllaberger.dolni buai-

neaa as Ottomar Comoanv. New York. N. \. Cheese

297.968. renewed Oct. 4. 1952. O. G. Mar. 10. Claaa 46.

Roethllsberirer. Otto : See

—

Roethlisberger 4 Co. Inc.

Rminev Naomi L.. doing business under the name of

Naomi Rooney System. Portland. Oreg Instructing

children In the nlavlng of PjLnno.^571 790. Mar. 10 :

Serial No. 617.317. Dubllshed Dec. 16. 19.52. Class 107.

Rooney. Naomi System : Bee-
Rooney. Naomi L. _ . .. * _u

Roner Nelaon. Exeter. Calif. Fresh eranes and fr^sh

deciduous fruita. 571.8.53. Mar. 10: Serial No. 625.542.

Cla«R 46. ^ .. J »
Rosenberg Leon doing business under the trade name or

Mount Rose Canning Co.. King George. Va. Pickles,

sweet and sour: sweet r«*n»h : hot cherry olckles: etc.

.571.630, Mar. 10; Serial No. 622.757. piibllshe«l Dec. 16.

10.52 Class 46.

Rosenberg Rnbln. doing buaineaa under the name and

atyle of Paramount Venetian Blind Conitwiny. New York.

N Y Venetian blinds and Venetian blind nRsemblles

.5-71 726 Mar. 10; Serial No. 628.9.58. publlahed Dec. 18,

19.52. Claaa 32.

Rosaner. A. G., trustee : See

—

Whitney. F. A. Carriage Company. wi.^
Royal Packing Company, Salinas. C«H/- . Fresh vegetables.

.'^71.824. Mar. 10; SerUI No. 603.421. Class 48.

Ruberold Co., The. Bound Brook. ^^ /i- ^n^.V^^.^T^S'
N. Y. Aabestoa-cement aiding. 571.5M. Mar. 10 :

He-

rial No 618,8.55. published Dec 9. 1952. Claaa 12.
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Ruad Manufacturing Company. Pittaburgh, Pa. WatT
beatpra. .^71.748. Mar. 10; 8«>rta| No. 630.1.52. put^
llthed Nov 18. 19.'>2. Claaa 34.

Saurcr. Adolph. to Sooi4t« Anonyms Adolphe Saur<>r,
Arbon. Swltxerland. Knibroid«>rln|c marhinm. Itic* ma
cbin«>«. weaving machin«>«. and parta thereof. 87.AK.>.
re rfnt-wed July 30. 1952. O. G. Mar. 10. CUaa 23.

Saroy Watch Co. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Watches, watch
, eaaca. watch movement* and parts thereof. 188.609.

Sept 2. 1924. Kepubllshed Mar 10. Claaa 27.
Scalfe Company. Oaltmont. Fa. Metal cylinders. 571,818.

Mar. 10 ; Serial No 595.332. Class 2.

Schenlev Distillers. Inc. : See

—

Old Qualcer Company. The.
Siboney Distilling Corporation.

Scbmldt. Charles E.. trading as Hydrolevel. Ocean SpringH.
Mlas. Hydrostatic levels. 571.845. Mar. 10 ; Serial No.
622.089. Class 26.

School of Speedwrlting. Inc., .New York. N. Y. Printed
lessons and examination sheets, textbooks. 571.7.'>0,

Mar. 10: Serial No. 630.286. published De«. 16. 1952.
Class 38.

Schumacher. F. E.. Company. The. Hartvllle. Ohio. Win-
dow gcreenit and louver vents. 571.rt.')3. Mar. 10: Serial
No. 624.306. publlsheil Nov. 25, 1952. CUas 1^.

Schwelxerlsche Seltlengazefabrlk A.-O. : 8ee- -

Hammond-Homberger Co.
Science and Mechanics I'ublisbing Co.. Chicago. III. Pe

riodical publication Mectloo. 571,717. Mar. 10; Serial
No. 628.128. published Dec. 16. 1952. Claas 38.

Scott Radio Laboratories. Inc.. Chicago. III. Radio re
ceiving sets, radio receiving apparatus, etc. 571,715,
Mar. 10 ; Serial No. 628.065. published Dec. 23. 1952
Class 21.

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111. House paint, utility
paint, gloss nnish paint, etc. 571.554. Mar. 10; Serial
No 614.104, publlabed Dec. 9. 1952. Class 16

Sears. Roebuck and Co., Chicago. III. Rubber base paint.
571,555. Mar. 10; .Sertal No. 614.105. published Dec 9.

1952 Class 16.

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111. Electric food pack-
age sealers. 571. .5.57, Mar. 10; Serial No. 614.847. pub-
lished Oct. 21. 19.52. 'Class 21.

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. III. Radio receivers,
radio-phonograph combinations, television receivers, etc.

.571,558. Mar. 10; SerUI No. 614,848. published Oct. 21.
1952. Class 21.

Sedutto Company. The. New York and Staten Island. N. Y.
Ice cream. 5*1,602. Mar. 10; Serial No. 620.368. pub-
lished I>ec. 16. 1952. CUiss 46.

SeinHhelnier. H. A.. Company. The. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Mens topcoats. 571.708, Mar. 10; Serial .No. 627,603.
published Nov. 18. 19.52. Class 39.

Serial Federal Saving and Loan Association of N»w York
City. New York, N. Y. Receiving of regular payments
on savings accounts for the benefit of members. 571.7H3.
Mar. 10; .Serial No. 552.170. published Dec. 9. 1952.
Class 102.

Service Industries. Philadelphia. Pa. Concentrated soap-
less dirt solvent 571.549. Mar. 10; Serial No. 613.610.
publishe<l Dec 16. 1952. Claas 52.

Sevmour-.Sheridan Manufacturing Company. Inc.. Strat-
ford. Conn. Smokerrt' safety ash tray and cigarette
tilting attachments therefor. .571.741. Mar 10; Serial
No 629,821. published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 8.

Siboney Distilling Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa. by
Schenley Industries. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Rum.
377.118. Apr. 16. 1940. Republished Mar. 10 Class 49

Simmons Tours. Inc.. New York, N Y. Publication.
301.2.54. Feb. 21. 1933. Republished .Mar 10. Class
38

Sinclair. H. M . Jr.. Toledo. Ohio, trastee for the Ohio
partnership. The Sinclair Manufacturing Company.
Liquid synthetic compound. 571.488 Mar. 10; Serial
No. .587.826. published Jan. 2. 1951. Claas .52

Sinclair. H. M.. Jr.. Toledo. Ohio, trustee for The Sinclair
Manufacturing Company. Chloride of lime and sodium
hypochlorite 571.515, Mar. 10; Serial No. 602.721.
published .May 8. 1951. Class 18.

Sinclair .Manufacturing Company. The : See

—

Sinclair. H. M . Jr.
Skyline Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. Kingston. N. T. Plajr

Hults and overalls. .>7 1.806. Mar. 10 ; SerUl No. .580.328.
Class .39

Sllckonlxed Fur Processing Company. New York, N. Y.
Glaxing furs. 571.791. .Mar. 10: Serial -No. 620.370.
published Dec 16. 19.52. Class 106

Smith, L. C. 4 Corona Typewriters. Inc.. Syracuse. N. Y.
Offset duplicator ribbons. 571. .584, Mar 10; Serial No.
618.822. published Dec 16. 19.52. Class 11.

Snia VIscosH Societi .N'aslonale Industria .\pplicasloni
Viscosa. Milan, Italy Tuftx of artitlrtal staple flbrew.

299,958. renewed Jan. 3, 1953. O. G. Mar. 10. CUss 1.

Snyder, John \.. doing business under the name and style
of Snyder's Bakery Service. OakUnd. Calif. Stabillxer
for Icings and glaxes. 571.839. Mar. 10; Serial No
815.729 Class 46.

Snyder's Bakery Service : set— *

Snyder. John A.
Socl4t4 .\nonyme .\dolphe Saurer : See

—

Saurer, Adolph.
Societe du Figaro Paris, France. Newspapers, books, and

periodicals. 5*71.473. Mar. 10; Serial No. 565.8.52. pub
fished Dec 16. 1952. Claaa 38.

.Socon/Vacuum OH Company. Incorporated. New York,
N. Y. Twoply fabric or webbing. ,571.771. .Mar. 10;
Serial No. 632.449. published I>ec. 16. 1952. Class 42.

Solartogs. Inc.. Pe<)rla, III. Women's sportswear. 571,709,
Mar. 10; .Serial .No. 627,604, published .Nov. 18 1952.
Claas 39.

Sonneborn, L.. Sons. Inc.. New York N. Y. Transparent
liquid waterproof coating compoaltlon. 571,575. Mar.
10; Serial No. 617.420. published Dec. 16. 1952. Class
16.

Sonotone Corporation, Elmsford. N. Y. Hearlog-ald de-
vices. 571.808. .Mar 10; SerUI .No. 581.215. Class 44.

Southern Biscuit Company : See—
Weston Biscuit (%>mpany Inc.

Southern Radio k Television Equipment Company. Miami,
Fla. Television program broadcasting service. 571.794,
.Mar. 10; Serial No. 021.687. published I>ec. 9. 19.52.
Class 104.

Spaulding. Glen R.. assignee: Bee—
Hawkins h Spaulding.

Spray O Bond Company. Milwaukee. Wis. Air entraining
admixtures, antifreeze admixtures, asphalt emulsions,
etc. 571.492. Mar. 10; SerUI No 589.813. published
Nov. 18. 19.52. Class 12.

Stanco Incorporated. Wilmington. I>el. and New York,
.N. Y.. to Enjay Company. Inc.. .New York, N. Y. Lac-
quer solvent. 299.2'75. renewed .Nov. 29 1952. O. O.
Mar. 10. Class 16.

SUndard-Tocb Chemicals. Inc., Staten Island. .N. Y.
Paints, varnishes and lacquers. 571,713 Mar. 10: Se-
rUI No. 627.779 published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 16.

Stanlev. Wm. H.. Inc.. .New York. N. \'.. to Westgate-Snn
Harbor Company, San IMego. Calif. Canned Ash.
301,908. renewed May 21. 19.53. O. G. Mar. 10. Class
46.

Star of Hollywood. Los Angeles. Calif. Men's sport shirts.
571.687. Mar. 10 ; Serial No. 626.543. published Nov.
18. 1952. Class 39.

Steelcote Manufacturing Company. St. I..ouls. Mo. Caulk-
ing compound, roofing cement, powdered or granular
cementitious preparation, etc. 5'f 1.577. Mar. 10 ; Serial
.No. 617,562. published Dec. 9. 1952 Class 12.

Stevens, J P.. k Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Sheets and
pillow cases. 571.761. Mar. 10 ; SerUI No. 631.323. pub-
lished Dec. 16, 1952. CUss 42.

Stocker Manufacturing Company. Netcong. N. J. Gummed
reinforced paper tape. 571,763. Mar. 10; SerUI No.
631.381. published Dec. 23. 1952. Class 5

Stone, Melvln L., doing business as Hed-Lo Company, I^-
conU. N. H. Adjustable rest cot specifically designed
for therapeutic purposes. 571,822, .Mar. 10 ; SerUI No.
601,647. Class 44.

Storm-Vulcan. Inc.. Dallas, Tex. Re-grlnding and re-
finishing crankshafts of motors 5'ri,788. Mar. 10;
Serial -No. 605.564. published Dec. 9. 1952. CUss 103.

Stratford Co., The. .New York. N. \. .Men's outer shirts.
571.654, Mar. 10; SerUI No. 624,571. published Nov.
18. 19.5^ (lass 39.

Street k Smith Publications. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Title
for a column in a perliKllcal. 571.682, .Mar. 10; Serial
No.* 626.273. published Dec. 2. 1952. Class 38.

Sturmey-.\rcher (;eara Limited. Nottingham, England.
Combined bicycle hubs and electric generators. 571,507,
Mar. 10: Serial No. 599,032, published Sept. 23, 1952.
Class 19.

Suico Sales Corporation. New York. N. Y. Lined brake
shoes for automotive vehicles. 571,805, Mar. 10; SerUI
No. 575.679. Class 19.

Sun Chemical Corporation, Long Island Cltj. .N. Y. Chem-
ical composition. 571,764. .NIar. 10; SerUI No. 631.506,
published I>ec 23. 1951 Class 6.

Syndlcat FYancaia des Textiles Artifldels, Paris, France.
Tuxedos, underwear and evening dress suits, etc.
571, ,523, Mar. 10; .SerUI .No. 605.073. publUhed Nov. 11,
1952 ^Uss 39.

Syndicate Publishing Co. Inc . to Dell Publishing Company.
Inc.. New York. N. Y. Magazine or printed periodical.
301.773,^ renewed Mar. 14, 1953. O. G. Mar. 10.
Class 36.

Tanquera^. Gordon k Co.. Limited. I..ondon, England, to
Gordon s Dry (Jin Company. Limited. Linden. N. J.
Alcoholic cocktails. 301.218, renewed Feb. 21. 1953.
O. G. Mar. 10. Class 49.

Tar-Gon Pro<luctB. Inc., Chicago. 111. Chlorophyll de-
odorant pellets. 571.770. .Mar 10; Serial No. 632.135.
publUhed Dec 23. 1952. CUas 18.

Teak wood Confections : See— I

Bunte Brothers.
Tech-N-Kal .Machine * Engineering. Detroit. .Mich.

Douche-toilet preparation. 571,.506. Mar. 10; Serial
.No. 598.969. published Dec. 9, 19.52. Class 18.

Television Engineers. Inc.. Chicago, 111. Portable cases.
571.855. Mar. 10; Serial No. 62^.916. Class 2.

Templar Oil Products Co., Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Gumlike
cement. 571.490, Mar. 10- SerUI No. 588.776, pub-
lished Dec. 16. 1952. Oass 5.

Templar OH Products Co., Inc., South River, N. J.
Polishing waxes. 571.500. Mar. 10: SerUI .No. 597,303.
published Dec. 9. 1952. Class 4.

Thermoplastic Fabrics Corporation. .New York. N. Y. Plas-
tic materiaU reinforced with fit>er glass. 571,627, Mar.
10; SerUl No. 822,183. published Dec. 9. 1952. class 1.

1
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». ki -.»- r\ r Mapmrine Vslldeluli Manuel 8. doing business as The Plcot Com-
Thompsons Dairy. Inc.. ^^ ashlngton D. C MargarUie ^

»"''*^"Vi Plcot Labiratorfes. Inc.. Mount Vernon, N. Y.

an<rdalry products. 571,840, Mar. 10 ,
SerUl No.

^rejirations for the treatment of Indigestion, uric-acid

conditions, constitpation, etc. 226,737. Apr 19. 1927.

New certificate. O. G. Mar. 10. Class 18. (For-

merly class 6.) , .. .. r. w XT..
Vanadium Alloys Steel Company, Latrobe, Pa. by vas-

coloy-Ramet Corporation, Waukegan, lU. Lathe tooU ;

planer tools ; drills and boring tools, etc. 282,250. Apr.

14, 1931. Republished Mar. 10. CUas 23 ^
, , ,

Vanadium Alloys Steel Company, Latrobe Pa Tool steel

571632-6 Mar. 10; Serial Nos. 622,873-7, published

Dec. 16. 1952. Class 14.
,.. .^^ . » ^

Van Cleef Bros.. Inc., Chicago, III. Adhesive cemeiits, ad-

hesive sealing compounds, adhesive pastes, etc. o7l,oll.

Mar. 10; Serial No. 604,167. published Dec. 2, 1952.

Van Cleef Bros.. Inc., Chicago, 111. Weatherstrlpplng,

iisnwi i«-c. .to. i^«^. v^".— — ^ „ . weatherstrip cement, and liquid and paste gasketlng

Topps Chewing Gum, Incorporated: Bee— compounds. 571,518, Mar. 10; SerUl No. 604,168, pub-

Orbit Gum Company. llshed Dec. 16, 1952. Class 12.

Tremco Manufacturing Company, The, CU^„*»*n^Vi^^'« ^'""'^J' ^.!"" ..^'."'in? m'.!?-""
Aggregate for asphaltic coating preparations. 571.646, Vanity Fair SlU Mills,

Mar. 10 : Serial No. 623,439. published Nov. 26. 1952.

Tremc" Manufacturing Company The. Cleveland Ohio^

Powdery substance adapted to be mixed with water for

the provision of s damp proofing coating. 571.647,

Mar. 10 ; SerUl No. 623.440. published Dec. 16. 1952.

Tremco Manufacturing Company, The Cleveland Ohio.

Interior varnish. 571,648. Mar. 10; Serial No. 623,441.

published Dec. 16. 19.52. Class 16.
r»„„,„- f.K

Triangle Finishing Corp., Johnstown. N- Y-
.^yf' / in •

616.653. Class 46.
.^ . rrK-i»»»

Thrifty Drug Company. Ltd., doing business as Thrifty

Drug Storls. by ^'hrifty Drug Stores Co. Inc.. Lc« An-

geles Calif. Pharmaceutical preparations. 292.272,

flar 8 1932. Republished Mar. 10. CUsses 18 and 51.

Thrifty I^rug Stores : te'rc—

Thrifty Drug Company, Ltd.

Thrifty Drug Stores Co. Inc. : Bee—
Thrifty Drug Company, Ltd.

Timme Brothers. Incorporated. Lake Delton, WU Pan-

cake waffle, and general baking flour, hog feed^etc.

57i;650 Mar. 10 : Serial No. 623.620, published Dec. 2,

Tl/5iM Inc"NeWark, N. J. Flexible metal hose and

c^upllnis .571.^45 Mar. 10 : SerUl No. 630.103, pub-

lUhed Dec. 23. 1952. CUss 35.

rlcs applying resin finUhes, etc. ,„->71.786. Mar. lo

Serial No .591,325. published Dec. 16, 1952. CUss 106.

TroDical Paint k OH Company. The, Cleveland Ohio.

Wavy duty paints. 57 i, 702, Mar. 10; Serial No.

827,100, published Dec. 16, 1952. CUss 16.

Truck Transport Company. Detroit, Mich. Transporting

goods .571.792, Mar. 10 ; SerUl S.o. 620,478, published

TuVmi ®illlls' Cl?rSs' A^HSocUtlon Tustm Calif. Fresh

citrus fruits. 571.478. Mar. 10; SerUl No. .>70,393,

Dubllshed IVc. 9. 1952. Class 46. „ , «
Tyndall George doing business as Wythe Supply Com-

pany. Wythe' Hampton. Va. J'hemical P»>otographlc

developer 5tl„538, Mar. 10; Serial No. 611,58^, pub-

lished Dec. 23. 1952. Class 6.

rimer Pharmacal Company : See-
Physicians and KospltaU Supply Company. Inc.

Uncle Sam Breakfast ^^ood Co. Omaha Nebr. Whole

wheat flakes. 571.718, Mar. 10; Serial No. 828,174,

published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 46. nh^„in«i
Infk Products Co., Inc.. Oconomowoc \U8 Clwmlcal

preparations. 571.659, Mar. 10; Serial No. 624.711.

published Dec. 9, 1952. Class 6.

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation New York NY.
Graphite electrodes and graphite nipples 571 539. Mar.

10: Serial No. 611.982. publUhed Oct. 28, 1952.

Un^inl-aJblde and Carbon Corporation, New York N Y^

Metal alloys, metal alloy welding rods meta alloy

hard-facing rods, etc. ^71.599 Mar l6 ;
Serial No.

620 115. published Oct. 14. 1952. (lass 14.

Union Cooperative (tes Frultleres <l%.fX*" Mi?"lo •

Besancon (Doubs). Fraijce Cheese 571.499, M*r;^10-

Serial No. 595,864. publUhed Dec. 16. 1952. CUss 46.

U S Fabrics Inc.. New York, N. Y. Textile fabrics.

571.861 Mar. 10: SerUl No. 636,9.52. CUss 42.

United States Gauge Company. N>w York N. Y to Amer-

ican Machine and Metafs. 1°^
• ^"""^'l'*'' ^*- w^? *fo"

299.299. renewed Nov. 29. 1952. O. G. Mar. 10.

United' sSites Steel Company Pittsburgh.
.V?,. .f^'ll^^/

er. United States Steel Corporat on Metallic roof-

,TgTh'^tV"571jrrMTr:'l07^rUi"No. 627:722, pub

llshed Dec. 2^ 1952. Class 12.

United States Steel Corporation : Bee—
United States Steel Company.

United Tube Corporation. Elwood City. Pa Decoratlvely-

coated ^se metal. 571,480 Mar. 10; SerUl No.

572 003. published Oct. 21. 1952. Class 14.

United Wallpaper. I nc, Chicago. 111. Plastic c^a'^d shelv-

ing paper. 5tl,847, Mar. 10; SerUl No. 622,732.

Upjohn Company. The Kalamaioo, Mich. Antifungal

preparation. 571.766. Mar. 10: SerUl No. 631,902,

publUhed Dec. 23, 1952. Class 18.

Uvalde Rock Asphalt Companv San Antonio. Tex Rein-

forced vinyl tile. 571.662, Mar. 10 ; SerUl No. 625,051,

published Dec. 9. 1952 Class 12.

Vadsco Sales Corporation. New York and Long Island

City to The Nestle-Le.Mur Company. New York. .N. \

Laundry soaps, toilet soaps, shaving-cream soaps, etc.

300,752 renew^ Feb. 7, 1653. O. G. Mar. 10. Class 4.

Vadsco Sales Corporation. .New York and Long l«Und
City to The Nestle LeMur Company, New York, N. i.

Astringents, astringent cerates bleach creams, etc.

300.936-7. renewed Feb. 14. 1953. O. G. Mar. 10.

Claas 51.

canity rair on* jiiiib. •» .,

Vanity Fair SHk Mills, to Vanity Fair MUU Inc., Reading,

Pa. Hosiery and knitted and textile underwear.

300,613, renewed Jan. 24, 1953. O. G. Mar. 10.

Class 39.
Varsity Products Co. : fiee

—

r

Pep Boys. .Manny, Moe k Jack, The.
Vascoloy-Ramet Corporation : Bee—

Fansteel Products Company, Inc.

Vanadium Alloys Steel Company.
x, , vt v

Vascular Pharmaceutical Company. Inc., New York, >. i.

Ethically sold preparations containing trace elements

and fat-soluble vitamins. 571,758 Mar 10 ; SerUl No.

631,078. publUhed Dec. 9, 1952. CUss 18.

Vlta-Var Corporation, Newark, N. J. Ready-mixed pre-

pared Interior and exterior paints, paint enameU. and
varnishes. 571.576, Mar. 10; SerUl No. 617,424, pub-

lished Dec. 16. 1952. Class 16.
„, , .,

Vital Products Manufacturing Company, CleveUnd,

Ohio Gun-type hand tool. 571,080-1, Mar. 10 :
Serial

Nos 620,227-8. published Oct. 14, 1952. Class 23.

Volt W J , Rubber Corp., Los Angeles, Calif. Camelback
for retreading pneumatic vehicle tires. 571.782, Mar.

10 : Serial No. 635,207, publUhed Dec. 23. 1952. Class

Wahi Company. The. by Eversharp, Inc., Chicago, HI.

Writing Ink. 300,965. Feb. 14, 1933. Republished

Wanamaker, John, Philadelphia, PhiUdelphla, Pa. Bottle

cases, cases for field glasses, opera glasses, etc. 300.808.

renewed Feb. 7. 19.53. O. G. Mar. 10. CUss 2.

Wanamaker. John. PhlladelphU, Philadelphia, Pa Fitted

manicure cases. 300.884, renewed Feb. 14. 1953.

O G. Mar. 10. Class 44. . ^ „ „w *

Wanauiaker. John. Philadelphia, Philadelphia Pa Photo-

graph frames. 300.969, renewed Feb. 14, 19o3. O. O.

Wanamaker. Joh'n. Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa. Oolf

score pads and bridge score pads. 301.005, renewed

Feb. 14. 1953. O. Q. Mar. 10. Class 37 ^, „ ^ u
Wanamaker, John, Philadelphia, Philadelphia, P*- Smok-

ing pipes, cigarette cases, cigar cases, etc. 302,600,

renewed Apr. 25. 1953. O. G. Mar. 10. Class 8.

Wanamaker. John, Philadelphia, Philadelphia Pa. Arti-

cles made wholly or partly of leather. 303.091. renewed

May 9. 1953. O. G. Mar. 10. Class 3.

Wason Brothers Company. Seattle. W ash. Lemon and

lime concentrate for flavoring for food and food bever-

ages 571.626, Mar. 10; Serial No. 622,097, published

Dec. 9, 1952. Class 46. „., _ .

Waukesha Motor Company, Waukesha. W U. En^ne-
generator units. 571,534, Mar. 10 ; Serial No. 610,936,

published Nov. 25, 1952. CUss 21.

Weather Seal, Inc., Ba^berton, Ohio WMndows compris-

ing a frame and window sash. 571,529, Mar. 10 ;
Serial

No. 600.995, publUhed Dec. 16. 1952. Class 12.

Weinrlch Pickle Co., to Lady's Choice Foods, Los Angeles.

Calif Pickles. .302.314, renewed Apr. 11, 1953. O. G.

Mar. 10. Class 46 , i „.* o.»„ v v
West Disinfecting Company Long Island City N. I.

Chemical preparation. 298.022. renewed Nov. 1. 1952.

O. G. Mar. 10. Class 6.

West Disinfecting Company, Long Island City- >•
J:-

Combined liquid cleanser, dUinfectant. and deodorant^

571,663-4. Mar. 10; Serial -Nos. 625,150-1, publUhed

Dec. 9. 1952. Class 52. ^ v -i, u v
Westchester Brickote Product Co.. Inc., New York NY.

Plastic compound for coating brick tiles, etc. 571,467,

Mar. 10; Serial No. 557,881, publUhed Dec. 16. 1952.

WMt'^n Auto Supply Company. Kansas City. Mo Out-

board motors. 571,593. Mar. 10: Serial No. 619,728,

published Aug. 26, 19.52. Class 23
. .„. p,,„

Western Lithograph Company Lo'»__,-^'?K*'^">. /*,')/:

Pressure sensitive printed labels. 57IJ43. Mar. lu.

Serial No. 629.923. pubUshed Dec. 16. 1952. Class 38.

Western Pine .VssocUtion PortUnd Oreg Lumber mill-

work and lath. 571,800, Mar. 10: Serial No. 623.172,

publUhed Nov. 25, 1952. Class 12.

Westgate-Sun Harbor Company : See

—

SUnley, Wm. H.. Inc.
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We«tlnghou»e Electric CoriMratlon, Pittsburgh. Pa., and
Mitiutdtild. Ublo. K«ntlnc of waatalDg macbiueit to tlit>

pobllc. 571.78;}. Mar. 10; 8«rlal No. 58V.488, publiabed
Dm. 9. 1952. Claaa 103.

Weaton Blacult Company Inc., doing bualneaa under the
name Southern BUcult Company. Paaaalc. N. J. and
KJchmond. Va. Cakea. cookie*, and crackera 371..'>i»J.
Mar. 10; Serial No. tJ19.662. published Dec. 16. 19.'»2

Claaa 4ti.

White Horae Diatlllera Limited. Qlaagow. Scotland
Whiaky 302.1 lti-17 renewed Mar. 28. 19o3 O. G.
Mar. 10 Claaa 49.

White. Kobert F.. trustee ; See—
Whitney. V. A.. Carriage Company.

White. Robert O.. doln^ bualneaa as White's MattrexM
Factory. Roawell. N. Mex. Innerapring niMttreiui
571.«49. Mar 10; Serial No. «23.493. published Dec.
1«. 1952. Claaa 32.

White-Rodgers Electric Company. St. Loula. Mo. Instruct-
ing at educational meeting! aa to the installation,
application and servicing of automatic control equip-
ment. 571.789. Mar. 10; Serial Xo. rtl5,037. publiaheil
Dec. 9. 1932. Class 107.

White. Wilbur. Chemical Company. Inc.. The. Owew>.
N T.. to Franklin Research Company. Philadelphia. Pa
Wax emulalon for the preservation and Improvement In
appearance of citrus fruit, etc 302.907 renewed May
2.1953 O. O. Mar 10 Claai 1«.

White. Wilbur. Chemical Company. Inc., The. Owpkd.
N. Y.. to Franklin Research Company. Philadelphia.
Pa. Polishing wax. 303.046. renewed May 9. 1953
O. O Mar 10. Claaa 4

White's Mattreaa Factory : See—
White. Robert O.

Whitney. F. A., Carriage Company. Leominster. Mass :

R. F White, Natlck. S. J Kagan, Maiden, and A (i
Roaaner. Westminster. Mass.. trustees In bankruptcy
of said F. A Whitney Carriage Company Baby car-
riages and strollers 571.605. Mar. 10; Serial No.
620,450. published Dec. 23. 1932. Claaa 19.

Wlnana. C O Con^xany. Newark, N. J. Gummed paper
^•,:^VJ}^r^'^ ^^- ^''**' •'^»- 028.170. publlafod
Dec. 23. 1952. Claaa 5.

VVinburne. Geo. W.. doing bualneaa as Chemical Producta
Company. Santa Ana. Calif. Detergent. 571.725,
Mar. 10; SerUl No. 628.730, publiahed Dec. 23, 1952.
Claaa 52.

Wind Turbine Company. West Chester, Pa. Towers and
masts, and sections thereof. 571.563-4, Mar 10
Serial N.w. 616.353-4. publUbed Dec. 9. 1932. Claaa 12!

Winpower Manufacturing Company. Newton, Iowa.
Power operated lawn mowera. 571.809, Mar 10:
SerUl No. 582.453. Claaa 23.

»Vohl Shoe Company. St. Louis. Mo. Women s. misses'
and children's ^hoes. boots, overshoes, etc. 302,525
renewed Apr 25. 1953. O. G. Mar. 10. Claaa 39.

Wolch Nut * Candy Co.. Chicago. 111. Candy. 571.652.
Mar. 10: Serial No. 623.815. published Dec. 16. 1952.
Class 46.

Wolf Engineering Corporation. Dallas. Tex. Internal
combustion engines. 571.535. Mar. 10; .Serial No
611.006. published Oct. 7. 1932. CUas 23.

Women's Chamber of Commerce. Kansas City. Mo Peri-
odical. 571.755. Mar 10; Serial No. 630..^00, published
Dec. 16. 1952. CUas 38.

Woods Broa. Coffee Company, Roanoke, Va. Coffee and
It? ,'V!'^i^^2' ^'" ^^- ^'"'*1 -"^'o ^21,849, published
Dec. 16. 1952. Claaa 46.

Wret Publishing Co.. Inc.. Mlnneapolia. Minn. Boys'
periodical magailne. 571.607. Mar 10; Serial \o
620.481. published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 38k

Wyeth Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa . assignor to Amer-
ican Home Producta Corporation. Vew York N YPreooked cereal with papaya 571.619. Mar. 10 i

Serial No. 621.295. publiahed Dec. 16. 1932. Claaa 46.
Wyeth Supply Company : See—

Tyndall, George.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
CLA.SS 1

Bentonlte foundry clay Benton Clay Co. 571.670 Mar
10; Serial No 625.578. published Dec. 9 19.'S2

LlTe chinchillas and chinchilla pelts. E B Nelson
671.857, Mar lO: .Serial No 6.1U.853.

Plastic materials reinforced with flljer gla^w. Thermoplas
tic Fabric?* Corporation. 571.627, Mar. 10 Serial N..
622. 1H3, publlahe<i Dec 9. 1952.

Raw fibrous textile materlala. Courtaulds Limited
571,825, Mar. 10; Serial No. 622.068. publlshe<l Dec. y.

Seeda. Field and garden. Kuhike .Seed k iiraln Company
Inc. 57I.H31. Mar. 10; .Serial No. 612.402

Seeda. Ijiwn, and fami seeds. Cargill. Incorporate<l
871..546. Mar 10; .Serial No. 613.398. publiahed Dec J»

1952.
Tufta of artificial staple flbrea. Snia -Vlscosa .Sotieti

Naiionale Industria .Vpnlicnalonl Vlscosa 299,958 re-
newed Jan. 3. 1053. O. O. Mar. 10.

•

CLASS 2

Cartons. Cardboard. J. 0. Clark. 571.856 Mar. 10
^ SerUl No. 628.742.
Caaes, Bottle, caaes for field glasaes. oj»Ttk glasses, etc.
John Wanamaker Philadelphia. 300.808. renewed Feb
7. 1953. (). O. Mar. 10.

Caaea. Portable Television Bhglneers. Inc. 571.855. Mar
10; SerUl No 626.916.

Cylinder!. Metal. Scalfe Company. .171.818 Mar - 10
Serial No. 596.332.

CI^SS 3

Articles made wholly or partiv of leather John Wana
maker PhlladelphU ,103.09l, renewed May 9, 1953
O (; Mar 10

Wallets, change parxea. Columbia Producta Corporation
571.849. Mar. 10 ; .Serial No. 624,025.

CLASS 4

Abrasive wheels. Merit Products. Inc. 571.759 Mar 10
.SerUl No. 631.245. published Dec 9. 19.52.

Abrastvea, Flexible and Inflexible. Behr-Manning Corpo-
ration. 571.781. Mar 10; Serial No. 635,014 published
Dec 16, 1052

'**o*ps. Laundry, toilet soapa, shaving-cream soa{iH etc.
Vadaco .Sales Corporation. .300,752, renewed Feb 7
1953 O G Mar. 10.

Wax. Polishing. The Wilbur White Chemical Company.
Inc. 303.046. renewed May 9. 1953 O. O. Mar 10.

Waxes, Polishing. Templar Oil Products Co. Inc
571,500, Mar 10; Serial No. 597.303. published bee. 9,
1952.

CL.4S8 5 I

A dhealTe cement. Water-proof. Mldcontinent Adhesive

Dei? 16 i95^>
*°' ^'''*' •'^'"" ®'^'-30»- published

.Vdheslve cements, adhesive sealing compounds, adhesive
pastes, etc Van Cleef Bros, Inc 5i 1.517. Mar 10
Serial No. 604.167. published ^V< 2. 1952.

Adheslves. Mldcontinent .\dlieHlve Company 571 773
Mar 10; Serial .No H32.802. publl«h.'<l I>ec. 2. 1952

Bonding 4vment. Rubber to metal. Dayton t'hemlcal Prod-
ucts Laboratories. Incorporated. 571641 Mar 10-
.Serial No. 623.04«. publUhed D.>c. 9. 1952.'

Foundry molds and binders an<l foundry core sand binders
Eastern Clav Protlucts. In<^>rpora ted. 571.628 Mar 10
.Serial No. 606,514. publlsheil Dec 23 1952

• Jumllke cement. Templar Oil I'roilncts <'o.. Inc. 571 490.
.Mar 10: Serial No 588.776. published I>ec IH 1952

(iummed pauer tape. Mid-States (lummetl Paper Co
571,623, Mar 10; Serial .No. 621,804, published I)ec 23
1952.

Gummeil paper tape. C O. Wlnans Company. 571,719
Mar 10; Serial No 628.170. published IVc 23. 1952

Gummed reinforced paper ta|)e. Stooker Manufacturing
Company. 571.7rt.1. Mar. 10; Serial No. 631..181, pub
llshed Dec 23. 1952.

Pa.ste. Wall pap*T. and wall paper paste preparations.
Dovberg Paste Company 571.712, Mar. 10; Serial No.
627.738. publUhed Dec. 9. 19.52.

CI.ASS 6

Carbon liUck dls|iented in an organic or Inorganic medium.
or both. Binnev A Smith Company 571.779, Mar 10
Serial No. 634, i33, publlsh«Hl Dec 16. 1952.

Chemical composition Sun Chemical Corporation
571,764. Mar. 10: Serial No. 631. .506. published Dec. 23.
1952.

Chemical photographic developer (5. Tvndall 671 538
Mar 10; Serial No 611,588. published Dec 23 1952.

Chemical preparntton. West Disinfecting (^ompanv.
298 622, renewed Nov. 1. 1952. O. G. Mar. 10.

Chemical preparations. Un*k Products Co., Inc 571.6.59.
Mar. 10; .Serial No 624.711. published Dec 9. 1952

f'liemicala. Photographic processing. Eastman Kodak
Company ."S71.77H. Mar. 10: .Serial No. 6.'{4.187 pub
llshed Dec. 16. 1952

Electrolyte and ebn-trolvte material. Thomas .V. Edison.
Incorporated. 302,394. renewed Apr. 18. 1953. O. (i.

Mar, 10.
Embalming fluid. American Funeral Sapplv Corp

571.644. Mar. 10; SerUl .No. 623.174. published Dec. 9.
1952

Hydrocarbons. High boiling liquid. Monsanto Chemical
Company. 571.615. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 620.896. pub-
lished Dec. 23, 19.52.

I

Resin for use to entrain air In concrete. MartlnJ^umby
Company. 571.767. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 631.807, pub

llshed Dec 9 1952
ailing comp<mnd. American Aniline tt K«tract Company.

Inc 571772. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 632,819, published

Dec 9 1952

D«. 23. ie52.'
^^^^g ,

Twine and cord. The A. H. Hart Co. 90,435, re-renewed

Feb. 25, 1953. O. G. Mar. 10

CLASS 8

Aah tray and cigarette tilting attachments therefor.

8mok'?s' safetf Sevmour-Sherldan .Manufacturing

Company, Inc. 571,741, Mar. 10; Serial No. 629,821,

n^rin.'^.^r.^^^^^ 88.327. re-renewed Sept.

FUntV^for pyrophoric pocket lighters. Bowers Lighter

Company 571 744. liar. 10; Serial No. 629.929. pub-

Pljl'^deod^riJ?s. '??ullv. Inc. 571 679. Mar. 10; SerUl

No 626 192. published Dec 16, 1952,

Pipes Sinoklng Chas. D, Brlddell Inc. 571,596. Mar. 10

:

^rUI No. 679.985. published Dec 16. 19.52. N

Pl&M Smoking, cigarette cases cigar
<^«"<'iJ?<<^:

J"^"

™namaker PhlladelphU. 362,606, renewed Apr, 25.

1953. O. G. Mar. 10.

CLASS 11

Dry colors and olgments for »«f '" PM«r%'"£rUl^N^'
bacher-Slegle Corporation 571 812. Mar. lu. serial i>o.

601.404. published Dec. 1«. 1»52. r„mns Tvoe-

In^'^'wrltTng'^Th^Wahl Company. 300.965. Feb. 14.

Inkf
^ Anmre'*''printliV '""interchemlcal Corporation.

571 612 Kr ^0 V ^rUl No. 620.807.. published Dec.

published Dec. 16. 1952. Msrkem

626.949. published Dec. 16. 1».)2.

CLASS 12

TO SerUl No. 618.655. published Dec 9. 1952.

published Nov. 25. 1952 __ .- ^q
Enamel frits. (;iostex ChenilcalB. Inc 571 597. Mar. lu

Serial No 019.090. published Nov. 25, 19.52. .

Fet for weatherstrlpplng ^^^'^^^'^^^''''^^^^r^^Z
Products Research Company. 571.8^2. Mar. h»

.
J^rin

Ins"ia\?on products. F. C. R-»n«''' , "^^;»^». M«^- ^« '

Ilahed Nov 18. 1952.

Tile. Reinforced vinyl. Uvalde Rock Asphalt Company.
571.602. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 62.5.051. published Dec. 9.

Towera and masts, and aectlona thereof. , Wind Turbine
Company. .571.:563-4. Mar. 10; Serial Nos. 616.363-4,

nublUhed IVc. 9, 1952 , . .. u «• .k ,
Windows comprising a frame and window sash Weather-

Seal. Inc. 571.529. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 606,995, pub-

lUhed Dec. 16, 1932.

CLASS 13

Couplings for pipe and hose. Pennsylvania flexlbl'"

Afetalllc Tubing Co. 571,813, Mar. 10; SerUl No.

Fluid line driers and strainers, charging llnea. couplings.

and fittings Madden Brass Products Company.
571.814, Mar." 10 ; Serial No. 589,264.

Pipe strap. Blackhawk Induatrles. 571,833. Mar. 10,

Wlre"^ cloth!' Re'ynolda Wire Co. 302.213, renewed Apr.

4. 1933. O. O. Mar. 10.

CLASS 14

Copper, Lead clad. Knapp Mills Incorporated. 571,637,

Mar. 10; Serial No. 622,942, oublished l>ec, 16, 1952.

Die castings, caatlnga of Iron and other mPtaj«. «n<l,«*«|"P-

Ings. Carter Carburetor Corporation. 571,476, Mar.

10; SerUl No. 568.929, pubtlshed Dec. 16 1952.

Metal alloys, metal alloy welding rods metal alloy hard-

facing lodu, etc. Union Carbide and Carbon Corpora-

tion. 571.:i99. Mar. 10; Serial No. 620.115, publiahed

Metal castings. Ferrous and ferro-alloy. C^inpbell

Foundry C^ 571,590. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 619.444.

Me'tal'S>mp<»und(s. 'Allgeinelne Thermlt-Gesellschaft M. B.

H 39.543. Dec. 23. 1902. Republished Mar. 10.

Metiil Decoratlvely-coated base. United Tube I orpora-

tlon. 571 480 Slar 10 : SerUl No. 572.003. published

Motnlilc electric arc welding electrodes. Arcos (!orpora-

tloi! 571 638-9 Mar. 10 ; Serial Nos. 622.975-6, pub-

MetaVs*^anYalloVs^"ereof. Fansteel Products Comoany,

Inc 278,762.' Dec. 30. 1930. Republished Mar 1^
Steel, Tool. Vanadium-Alloys Steel Company 571.632-6,

Mar 10- Serial Nos. 6*22,873-7, published Dec 16. 1952

StePls. Sh;»ck resistant alloy. Allegheny Ludlum Steel

Corporation. 571,514, Mar. 10; SerUl No. 602.130.

St^'{?."'S'hoc?"reJrstl"nr' alloy. Allegheny I^udlum Steel

Coriwratlon. 571.516. Mar, 10; SerUl No. 603.218.

WeCnfSds'^^nd^'elJctrodes. Consumable ferrous meUL
ferrous metallic ^S"*r°*"i<T*'^ii. trv''620 948 DU^
Company. 571,617. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 620.948. pui>-

lUhed Dec. 16. 1952.

CIJ^SS 15

^gent In the nature of a core oil adkled to/o"°<*rv aand

comiKVsltlons. b^astem Clay I'^oducts. Inc 57 1*86.

Vfir 10 Serial No 586,631, published Dec. 9. 1952,

0,K''i>«brl«tUg' Jhe Fr^l|ni Oil W^rks Company.

303.171. renewed May 16. 1953. O. O. Mar. lu.

CLASS 16

M^r fo s"rl« No 01.1.393. publl.hei Dec 9. lOSS.

r„ii;„i=^rp!;ro«H«^oMa.^^^
Chemical Corporation. 571.672. Mar. lU .

»eriai

625,656. publlshe<l Deo 9. 19o2
rot«rrflne The

Coating m the nature of a palnt. FJ.me (etardU^ -The

Celotex Co.poratlon. 571502. Mar. 10. JMTiai

622.829. published Dec. 16. 195^. ooo 97-4 renewed
I^«,uer solvent. Stanco Incorporated. 299.275. renewea

-4?vri"sir"ib: W',So. ?/,»:' pu-sr-'fe ^

570,305. published Dec. 9. 1952 ,„^-^ ntl Pslnt Co

published Dec. 9. 1952.



XVI CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
Paint, Metal protrctlve. Gllnian Paint and Varntab Com-

Rny. 571.604. Mar. 10; Serial No. A20.413, published
•c 9 195^

Paint. B>ad7~mlx«d. Minnesota Paints. Inr .171,591.
Mar. 10: Serial No. HlU.rt41. publiabed l>e<- 9. I9.'i:>

Paint. Ready mixed. Peper Hrothers. Inc. 571.520. Mnr
10 : Serial No. H04.542. pabllshed L>«c. 1«. 1952.

Paint, Ready-mixed oil base. Ellis Paint Company.
571.474. Mar. 10; Serial No. 567.340. published IVc 1«.

1 ».>_'

Paint. Ready mixed varnishes, wood stains, and paint
enamels. (;eneral Paint * Varnish ('o. 571,470-1, M|ir
10; Serial Nos. 564.U10-11. published Dec. 9. 1952.

Paint, Robber base Sears. Roebuck and Co. 571.555,
Mar. 10: Serial No. «14,105. pabllshed l>e<- 9. 1952.

Paint. Wall, painters' wall Ise. etc. Arvon Company.
293,022. renewed ^pr 5, 1952. (). O. Mar 10.

Paints. Aluminum. Clarooex Prodocti. Inc. 571,000,
Mar. 10; Serial No 620.196. published Dec. 16 1952.

Paints, enamels, lacquers, and ihellac. National I..ead

Company. 571.521. Mar. 10; Serial No. 604,733, pub-
lished IVc 9. 1952.

Phints, Fungicidal. De Soto Paint k Varnlth Co. 571,525.
Mar. 10 : Serial No. 605,640. published [>er. 16. 1952.

Paints. Heary duty. The Tropical Paint k Oil Company
571.702. Mar 10; Serial No. 627,100. published Dec 16,
1952.

Paints HIsh tempcratnre, we«tber rcalatant p«lnts. reains
for rnrmulatinc paints, etc. Dow Coming Corporation.
571.594. Mar 10; Serial No. 619.810. published Dec. 9.

1952.
Paints. Mixed. Minnesota Paints, Inc. 571,468. Mar. 10 ;

Serial No 559.448. published Dec 9. 195^.
Paints, Ready mixed i>repan>d interior and exterior paint

enamels, and varnisties. Vlta-Var Corporation. 571.576.
Mar. 10; Serial No 617.424. publi«h^<l Dec 16 1952.

Paints, varnishes, and Ucquers. Standard-Toch Chemicals,
Inc. 571,713, Mar. 10: Serial No. 627.779. pQblUhed
Dec. 16. 1952.

Patots, Tarnishes, lacquers, etc. The Empire Varnish Com-
pany. 571.675-7. Mar. " "

llshed Dec. 16. 1952.
10: Serial No. 626,077-9. pub-

Plaatic ('omi>ound for coating brick tiles, etc. Westchester
Brickote Product Co.. Inc. 571,467. Mar. 10; Serial No.
55T.881. published Dec. 16. 1952.

Powdery Mubstance adapted to be mixed with water for
th^ provision of a damp proofing coating The Tremio
Manufacturing Company. .571.647. Mar. 10; Serial No.
623.440. publlsheil Dec 16. 1952.

Primers. Oeneral Paint Corporation. 571.716, Mar. 10 ;

Serial No. 628.100. published Dec. 16. 1952.
Product consisting of cartwn black dlsiH»rsed in ethyl

cellulose and which Is used as an ingredient of lacquem.
etc. Blnney 4 Smith Company. 571.621. Mar. 10;
Serial No. (121.540. published Dec. 16. 1952.

Protein solutions used aa an Ingredient of water paint.
The W. H Fales Company 571.816. Mar. 10 ; Serial No
H20.912. published Dec. 16. 1952,

Synthetic resins soluble in organic solvents sold as in-

gredients for painti. etc. Marbon Corporation 571.547,
Mar. 10; Serial No. 613.415. published [>ec. 16. 1952.

Varnish. Interior. The Tremco Manufacturing Company.
571.648. Mar. 10; Serial No. 623,441. published Dec. 16.

1952
Wax emnlslon for the preservation and Improvement In

api>earancv of citrus frtilt. etc. The Wilbur White
Chemical Company. Inc. 302.907, renewed May 2. 1953.
O. O. Mar. 10.

Wood flnlshing compositions. Chadelold Corporation.
571/457. Mar. 10; Serial No. 509.334. published Dec. 16,

CLASS 18

Antifungal preparation. The UpJohn Company. 571.769.
Mar 10 ; Serial No 631.902. published Dec 23. 1952.

Chloride of lime and sodium hypochlorite. H. M. Sinclair.
Jr. 571.515. Mar 10; Serial No. 602.721. published
May 8. 1951

Chlorophyll deodorant pellets. Tar-Oon Products, Inc.
.171170. Mar. 10; Serial No. 632,136, published Dec. 23,
1952.

Douche tablet preparation. Tech-N-Kal Machine k Engl
peering 57^1.506. Mar. 10; Serial No. 508.969. puhr
liihed Dec 9. 1952.

Ethically sold preparations containing trace elements and
fat-soluble vitamins. Vascular Pnarmaceutlcal Com-
pany. Inc. 571.758. Mar. 10; Serial No. 631.078. pub
llshed I>ec. 9. 1952.

Fluids for parenteral use only. Baxter I.aborator1es. Inc
571.491. Mar. 10; Serial No. 589.064. published Dec. 23.
1952.

Medical preparation. Physicians and Hospitals Supply
Company. Inc. 571.643. Mar. 10; Serial .No. 623.074.
published Dec 9. 1952.

Medicinal preparation Allied Drugs, Inc. 571,765. Mar
10; SerUl No. 631,524. published Dec 9, 1952.

Medicinal preparation. Chicago Pharmacal Company.
571.536, Mar. 10; Serial No. 611,017. published Dec. 9.

1952.
Medicinal preparation. Gvneclc Laboratories. 571.695-6.
Mar 10; Serial Nos 626.878-9. published Dec. 16. 1952

.\(e<llcinal preparation. Ctvn«*cic Laboratories. 571.697.
.Mar. 10: Serial No. 62o.881, published Dec. 16. 1952

Medicinal preparation. Kaylene. Limited. 337.011. July
28. 193«i Republished Mar. 10.

Medicinal preparation. Thomas Kerfoot k Co.^ Limited.
301 061. renewed Feb 14. 1953. O. <;. .Mar. 10

Medicinal preparations. Kaylene. Limited. 297,805, Oct.
4 1932. Republlihed Mar. 10.

Medicinal salts E. Orlfflths Hughes (Krtlscben) Limited.
90.115. re renewed Feb. 4. 1953. O O. Mar. 10.

Pharmaceutical preparations. Thrifty Drug Company.
Ltd. 292.272. Mar 8. 1932. Republished Mar. 10.

Preparation In stick form for the treatment and medica-
tion of foot troubles. Lenard I'arfums Inc. 571.766.
Mar. 10; Serial No. 631.671. publishe^l Dec. 23. 1952.

Preparations for the treatment of Indigestion. uri<sacld
conditions. conitif>ation. etc. M. S Valldejull. 226.737,
Apr. 19, 1927. New certificate. U. (i. Mar. 10.

CLASS 19

Baby carriages and strollers. F. A. Whitney Carriage
Company 571.605, Mar. 10; Serial No. 620,450, pub-
lished I>ec. 23 1952.

Bicycle hubs ana electric generators. Combined. Stnrmey-
Archer Gears Limited. 571,507. Mar. 10; Serial No.
599.032. published Sept. 23^ 1^52

Boats. Plywood. Carter Craft Corporation. 571,858, Mar.
10 ; SerUl No 630.922

Brake shoes for automotive vehicles. Lined. Sulco Sales
Corporatlpo. 571.805, Mar. 10; Serial No. 575.679.

CLASS 20

Wall covering. Plastic-coated. Frederic Blank * Co., Inc.
571,6«6. Mar. 10; Serial No. 626,491, published Dec. 16.
1952.

CLASS 21

Electric arc weldlna apparatus, parts and accessories
therefor. Air Reduction Company, Incorporated.
571,574, Mar. 10; Serial No. 617,3*6. published Oct. 21.
1952.

Electric food package sealers. Sears, Roebuck and Co.
.)71.557, Mar. 10; Serial No. 614,847, published Oct. 21.
1952.

Electric wires. Bare and insulated, and insulati-d electric
cables. Essex Wire Corporation. 571,466. Mar. 10;
Serial No. 557.349. published Oct 21. 1952.

Electrical apparatus. Ray lite Electric Corp 571.601.
Mar. 10: Serial No. 620.272. published Dec. 16. 1952.

Klectrlcal capacitors. McGrsw Electric Company.
571.723. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 628,502, published Dec. 23.
1952.

Knglne generstor units. Wauke<iha Motor CoApany.
571.534. Mar 10; Serial No. rtl0.»36. publisheil Nov 25.
1952.

Graphite electrodes and graphite nipples. Union Carbide
and Carbon Corporation. 571. .539. Mar. 10; Serial Xo
611,982. uubliithed Oct. 28. 1952.

Ijimps. Table fluorescent desk. .\rt Specialty Company
571. 4»«. Mar. 10; Serial No. 691.973. published Oct 21
1952.

Lighting fixtures and reflectors. Incandescent and fluores-
cent, and spot lights. Garden City Plating k Mfg. Co
571.552-3. Mar. 10; Serial Nos. 613.842-3. published
Dec 23. 1962

Radio receivers, radio-phonograph combinations, television
receivers, etc. Sears, Roebuck and Co. 571.568 Mar.
10; SerUl No. 614.848. published Oct. 21. 1962.

Radio receiving nets, radio receiving spparatos. etc. Scott
Radio laboratories. Inc 571.715. Mar. 10; Serial No.
628.065, publUhwl Dec. 23, 1952.

Tubes, Electronic, and microwave transmission devices.
Bomac Laboratories. Inc. .571.582. Mar. 10; SerUl No.
618.286. published Oct. 21. 1952.

Wires and cables. Electric. .Vnaconda Wire and Cable
Company .'>71.542. Mar. 10; Serial No. 612.941. pub-
lished Oct 7. 1952.

CLASS 22

Construction kits. Monogram Models. Inc. 571.836 Mar.
10; Serial No 614.094.

T>olls. Doll Bodies. Inc. 571.746-7. Mar. 10; SerUl Nos.
H30. 127-8. publlHhed Dec 2:1. 1952

Fishing lure. Artificial. The Cre«k Chub Bait Company.
356..534. May 3. 1938 Republlxhed Mar 10

Golf balls. Burke (;<)lf Equipment Corporation 571.753-4.
Mar. 10; Serial Nos 630,3s.-?-4. published Dec 23. 19.'»2.

(Jolf clubs Burke (iolf Equipment Corporation. 57l_,7l4,
Mar. 10; Serial No. 627 804. publlsh«>d IVc 23. 1962.

Golf clubs. Barke (;olf Equipment Corporation. .571.752,
Mar. 10 ; Serial No. 630,380. published Dec. 23. 1952.

Miniature railway track sections and miniature railway
equipment Atlan Tool Co., Inc 571,710. Mar. 10;
Serial No. 627.666. published Dec. 23. 1952.

Tov construction sets. The Judy Company. 571,826,
Mar. 10; Serial No. 607.222.

Toys, Metal The KIrchhof Patent Company. Inc. 571,802.
Mar. 10 ; Serial No. 548.819

CLASS 23

Addressing machines and parts thereof printing machines
and parts, etc. Adrema Maschinenbauges. ni. b. H
296.270. renewed Aug 2. 1952. O (J Mar. 10.

Air-compressors, gasoline-engines, deep-well pumps, etc.

The American Well Works. 89.323. re renewed I>ec. 10.

1962. O. O. Mar. 10
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Apparatus In the nature of a bracket with an adjustable

platform thereon. Camera Lift Car Company. ^71,5(8.

Mar 10; SerUl No. 617,834, publlshetl Sept. 30, 19j)2.

Automobile exhaust repair assemblies. Auto-Sav-A-Plp«'

Co. 571.8.50. Mar. 10 ; Serial No. 624.072.

Car movers, Manually operable. Appleton-AtUs Car Mover
Corp 5fl.8.t4. Mar 10; Serial No. 613.755

Compressed air systems. Drill Master Supply ( o.

.571.608, Mar. 10; Serial No. .599.818. published Oct

28 1952
Conveyor chains and conveyor chain links. Beaumont

Birch Company. 671.509, Mar. 10 : Serial No. 617,182,

published Oct 28. 1952.
,_,. ._, „„„

Couplings, Detachable. Hawkins k Spauldlng. 571,823,

Mar. 10 ; Serial No. 602.898.
Embroidering machines, lace machines, weaving machines,

and parts thereof. A. Saurer. 87,662. re-renewed July

.30. 1952. O. G. Mar. 10. ^ ^, . t„
Flatware Imperial Knife Associated Companies. Inc.

571,825. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 606,422.
, r .

Hair cutters and blades therefor. International Latex

Corporation. 671.674, Mar. 10; Serial No 628 034 pub-

lished Oct. 21, 1952. (Consolidated certificate Classes

Ha'nd'e" for axes, adses, sledges, etc. Heischmann Handle

Company. 571,522, Mar. 10; SerUl No. 604.775. pub

llshed Oct 14. 1952. ^ ,„ ^ .71 s«« \f.r in-
Hoe dippers. Electric Steel Foundry. 571,656. Mar. 10.

Serial No 614.766. published Sept. 23. 1952.

Hoist units. Hydraulic. The Daybrook Hydraulic Corpora-

tion. 571,842, Mar. 10; Serial No. 620,303.

Internal combuntlon engines. Wolf Engineering Corpora-

tion 571.535. Mar. lO ; SerUl No. 611.006. published

Oct. 7. 1952

Portable apparatus for testing automotive operators.

Porto-Cllnlc Instruments. Inc. .')71,489. Mar. 10; Serial

No. 587,911. published Oct. 28, 1932.

Tapes Measuring. The Lufkln Rule Company. 671.657,

Mar. 10 ; Serial No. 624.693. published Sept. 16. 1952.

Temperature meter. Photoelectric cell actuated color.

Mltropa Corp<iratlon. 571,666. Mar. 10; Serial No.

625,287. uubliHhed Sept. 23, 1952. „ , , ,
Wheel balancing machines. Lempco Products, inc.

571..560. Mar 10 ; SerUl No. 615,234. puWUhed Sept. 23.

195*2

Wheel balancing machines. Lempco Products. Inc.

671,561, Mar. 10 ; Serial No. 615,237. publUhed Sept. 23,

^^^^
CLASS 27

Clocks and temperature Indicating devices. Combined.

The Lux Clock Manufacturing Company, Inc. 298,817,

renewed Nov. 8. 1962. O. O. Mar. 10.

"^ "" '"•
CLA98 28

Bracelets, MeUl watch. Jacoby Bender. Inc. 671,821.

Mar 16 ; SerUl No. 600,272. ,. . w w. . . * -
FUt-ware, hollow-ware, and Jewelry. tUnJ^^o^lnlstry for

Commerce, Industry and Shipping. 571.797, Mar. 10.

SerUl No. 614,426, published Nov. 25. 1932.

CLASS 29

Brushes. International Latex Corporation. ^JM''*,^^-
10 Serial No tf2»i,t»35, published Nov. 25, 1962. (Con-

ner « n»...t . .
solidated certificate Classes 23 and '.».)

IJwn mowers Power operated Wlnpower Manufacturing Cleaning cloths. H. F. Ellerman. 571 777, Mar. 10,

ComSiTy 57l5o9. \lar. 10; SerUl No. 682.453. ^ swufNo. 633.767. published Dec. 9, 19*2.

Material handling equipment. Vern G. Ellen Company.

571.505. Mar 10 -Xrlal No. .598,8.39, published Oct. "l.

Mixers Esslck Manufacturing Company. 571,811. Mar.

10; Serial No. .585.160.
, w ,, «»,«„

Molds for producing ceramic articles. Holland Mold Shop

57r..573. Mar 10 ; Serial No. 617.367, published Aug. 1&.

1952
Outbi)ard motors. Western Auto Sunoly Company

67l'593. Mar. 10; HerUl No. 619.728. puWlshed Aug. 26.

Pla^emi and feedrolls. Ames Supply Company. 671,810.

Mar 10 : 8»Tlal No 583.423 ^„ „..^ ^ .,« ,q,o
Rai«rs Osl)orne <;arrett * Co. 88,019. Aug. 20. 1912

Republl8he<l Mnr. 10. /-.«„«„,„

ration 571.8.'»8. Mar. 10; Serial No. 615.189.

Sewing machlneH and parts thereof and attachments

therefor Consolidated sewing Machine and Supply Co .

Inc 571.830. Mar. 10; Serial No 610.415.

.Switch stands. Ramapo AJax Corporation. •100,373. re-

Tarkr1.l'rks.''A\Sa.-.n liofJ."* lUlck Co. 571.820.

T.?s'.^V'!lU^"?e"a'm^%''JnV^lll. etc. Elect rnjl.;d Tap

<'^or|>oratlon. 571,816. Mar. 10; SerUl No. .591.616.

Tool. Gun type hand. , Vital Prmlucts M*""'"^!;!/'"? *;""'

pany. 5fr680-l. Mar. 10; Serial No. 626.227 8. pub-

TcSil^^rthV
:'

Spline? tools: drllU «nd^^>rlng tools etc.

Vanadium Allovs Steel Company. 282.2.>0. Apr. 14.

1931. Republished Mar 10
«?, a4A M.r 10

To^.ls. Machine. Garvin Brothers, Inc. 671,846, Mar. U»

.

"CLASS 24

Clothes pins. (Jlllesple Engineering Company. .571,801.

Mar 10; SerUl No. .508.721.

(M.ASS 2H

Apparatus for --"^u-J^S, --'\o -"'si^uT No''6^4?W^^^^
( orporatlon. 571.660 Mar. lu, smtibi .-»".

publlnhed Sept. 23. 1952.
serial

Camera tripods. R J
[^""''"^r" i«*^'fi5^

* '

No HM 701 pub shed Sept. 16. 19.>2

Camera f4ln l^s reflex, and the leather <?«e.;«verln»:

same Mimosa American Corp^-ration. 5. 1 618. Mar

10- Serial No. 621.020. published Nov. 25. 1952.

Gauges United States Gauge Company. 299.299. renewed

Xov 29 1952 O G Mar. 10.

GoMles Paulson Manufacturing Company. ,^571.56<.

ffar 10 ; sl^rUl No. 616 800. PU»>l«fhed iVt 7 1952

Hydrostatic levels C. E. Schmidt. 5,1.845. Mar. 10.

(MlTndV^HW^n "tools and oil and gas well producing and

lervlclng equipment Otis Knglneerlng Corporation.

671 M4 Mar 10; S«-rUl No. 613.381. published Mar. 4.

196*2.

CLASS 32

Frames Photograph. J. Wanamaker. 300.969. renewed

^FA'^i^":in^eJir^.^^^^^^^ Mar. 10;

Ma^tVriL's^"- ^^^'^'^V^?'"'^^^^'''
^--

10 SerUl No. 629.609. publUhed Dec. 16. 1952.

Metai Vpring-wlre pads used in articiea of furniture.

FUx-O^L^t'ors. Inc. 571,485. Mar. 10; Serial No.

580.781, published Dec. 16. 1952. ^ • 1 v„
Pillows B. Jackson. 571.703. Mar. 10; SerUl No.

627.136. published Dec. 16. 1932.

Shelving units, parts of and accessories for shelving units,

dUplay and s*torage racks, etc. Lyon Metal Product..

Incorporated. 571.461. Mar. 10; SerUl No. o37.200.

published Dec. 16. 1952. wn - p Rn.pn
Venetian J^nds^-J V"-'.-J>;;^^T^^^^^^^^ Jub^iX^d

^- ''' '^'-
CLASS 34

Burner systems for «" "toves and r*n8«»- ""R*^-
Wyman Company. o71,040. Mar. 10. serial .>o.

622,996, published Nov. 18, 1952. r-^..^,.
Burners, Small portable gas American TeinpoCor^ra^

tlon. 571,683, Mar. 10; SerUl No. 626,36.^. published

CoUTbined' iys^tim of machines for pasteurizing and cool-

ing milk, fruit Juices, and wlnea. A. P. V Co.. Lta.

571.548, Mar. 10 ; SerUl No. 613,550, publUhed Nov. .

HelV ^changers. D. Dalln. 671 565. Mar. 10; Serial

No. 616.589. published Nov. 18. 1952.
vci-inn

Heater.. Ga.^ space, and gas .7»%„^Vo gerUl No
Appliance Corporation. o71.610, Mar. 10. Serial :>o.

620.613. published Dec. 16. 1952. r.„™.v-«^
Heater. Water. Ruud Manufacturing Company.

571,748, Mar 10; SerUl No. 630.152. published Nov.

Hea?in?^unlt Convector type. Modlne Manufacturing

ComSany 57M82. Mar.^lo ;
SerUl No. 577.583. pub-

Lam ST,'' Ca"ndlV ' burning, candle burning lamps with a

carburetor means, etc. R. «• Churchill. 571 469,

Mar. 10: Serial No. .561.805. published Nov. 11 l»-^2

Liquefied petroleum gas .torage and «uPP>y, 'y"^:™" t*7
oarts thereof. Delta Tank Manufacturing Co

.
Inc.

571.51.3. Mar 10; SerUl No. 601.822. publUhed Nov.

Steim^heaUng plants and parts thereof C A punham

Company. .^71.738. Mar. 10; Serial No. 629,780, put)

Stoke^'s^Coai,'fnd'o^I• furnaces. Kingston Pngluct. Cor-

poration 571.609. Mar. 10: Serial No. 020,512. pub-

lUhed Dec. 16. 1952.

CLASS 35

Belting Raybestos-Manhattan. Inc. 571 '768. Mar. 10;

ji^rlal No. 631,816 published Dec 9. 19..2

Camelback for retreading pneumatic vehicle tiwrW. J

Volt Rubber Corp. .571,782, Mar. 10; Serial No.

635,207. published Dec. 2.'^. 1952.
. m.„„

Fabric cube for use in oil wells. Darling Valve & Mann
factoring Company. 300,442, renewed Jan. 17, 19...V

I O. O. Mar. 10.
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Uo«e and couplings. Flexible metal. Tlteflex, Inc.

571.743. Mar. 10: Serial No. tt30.103. publiabed Dec.
23. 1932.

CLASS 37

Crayona. Tailor*' marUng. J. Herthkowlts. Inc. 301.928.
renewed Mar. 21. 1953. O. G. Mar. 10.

Paper. Tbe Champion Fibre Company. 301.434. renewed
Keb. 28. 1953 O Q. Mar. 10.

Paper, flattie coated ihelvlng. United Wallpaper. Inc.

.571.847. Mar. 10 : Serial No. 622.732.
Pencllt. All klnda of. Kota-I-Noor Pencil Factory L. k C
Hardtmuth. National Corporation. 571.595. Mar. 10:
Serial No. til9.885. published Apr. 29. 1952.

Pencils. Wood encaaed. Easle I'encU Company. 571,851,
Mar. 10 : Serial No. ft24.636.

Score pads. Oolf. and bridge score pads. John Wana-
maker Philadelphia. 301.005. renewed Feb. 14. 1953.
O. O. Mar. 10.

CLASS 38

Books of games and tbe like. Series of. J. B. Fellows.
571.620. Mar. 10; Serial .No. t521.300. publUhed Dec.
16. 1952.

Column In a periodic magailne. Qulf States Paper Cor-
poration. 571.571. Mar. 10; Serial No. 817.292. pub-
lished Dec. 16. 1952.

Comic strip. New York Herald Tribune Inc. 571.751.
Mar. 10; Serial No. 030,342. published Dec. 16, 1952.

Comic strips. J. Plerottl. 571..524. Mar. 10; Serial No.
00.\231, published Dec. 23. 1952.

Greeting cards. Illustrated printed. H. S. Crocker Co..
Inc. 571.733. Mar. 10; Serial No. 629.654, published
Dec. 2 1952.

Journal. Agricultural. Curtis Publishing Company.
84.728. Jan. 2. 1912. Amended O. G. Mar. 10.

Magazine. Brerywoman's Magazine. Inc. 571.757.
Mar. 10: Serial No. 6.10.671, published Dec. 16. 1952.

Magazine, Boys' periodical. Wret Publishing Co., Inc.

571.607 Mar. 10: Serial No. 620.481. published Dec.
16. 1932.

Magazine, Monthly. Learn Corporation. 371.665. Mar
10: Serial No. 625.281. published Dec. 2. 19.52.

Magazine or printed periodical. Syndicate Publishing
Co. Inc. 301,773, renewed Mar. 14, 1953. O. G. Mar.
10.

Magazine. Periodic, and a column In a periodic magazine.
Gulf States Paper Corporation. .5(1..570. Mar. 10;
Serial .\o. 617.290. published Dec. 16. 1952.

Magazine, Quarterly. Air Pollution and Smoke Preven-
tion Association of America. 571.587, Mar. 10: Serial
No. 619.000. published Dec. 16. 19.52.

Magazines C. A. Reynolds. 571.579. Mar. 10: Serial
No 617.888, published Dec. 2. 1952.

Newspaper column or feature. NBA Service, Inc.
571.734. Mar. 10: Serial No. 629.683 published Dec. 2.

1932.
Newspaper section. New York American. Inc. .100.940.

renewed Feb. 14. 1953. O O. Mar. 10.
Newspapers, books and periodicals. Soclete du Figaro.

.571.473. Mar. 10: Serial No. .565.852. pnbllshed Dec
16. 1952.

Pamphlets Kennedy Sinclaire. Inc. 571,495, Mar. 10;
Serial No. .^9 1,735. published Dec. 16. 19.52

Periodical. O. Brumbaok. .571. .562. Mar. 10: Serial No.
616,275, published IVo 23. 19.52.

Periodical. Women's Chamber of Commerce. 571,7.55.
Mar. 10: Serial No. 6.10..560. puhlishejj Dec 16, 1952.

Periodlcnl publication section. Science snd Mechanics
Pnhllshin* Co. 571.717. Mar. 10: Serial No. 628.128.
publUhe<l Dec. 16. 19.52.

Periodical trade publication section. The Irving-Cloud
Publishing Companv 571.6.55 .Mar. 10: .Serial No.
624. .590. published Dec. 16. 19.52.

Periodicals. Drexel Furniture Company. 571.749. Mar.
10: Serial No. 6,10.261. published Dec. 16. 19.52.

Printed labels. Pressure .lensltlve. Western Lithograph
Company. .571.74.1. Mar. 10; Serial No. 629.923, pub
llshed Dec 16. 19.52.

Printed lessons and examination sheets, textbooks.
School of Speedwriting Inc. 571.730, Mar. 10; Serial
No. 6.10.286. published Dec 16. 19.52.

Publication. E. S. C. Coppock. 571.497. Mar. 10: .Serial

No. .^93..1.12. published Dec 16. 19.52.
Publication. The Country Kitchen. 571,606. Mar. 10:

Serial .No. 620.462. published I>ec. 16, 1952.
Publication. Police .\thletlc league. Inc 571.694.

Mar. 10: Serial No. 626.824, publislie<l Dec. 23. 19.'>2

Publication .Simmons Tours. Inc. .101.2.54. Feb. 21. 19.13
Republished Mar. 10.

Publication. Monthly. S. S. Hawbaker. 571..5.59, Mar
10: Serial No. 614.940. published Dec. 16. 19.52.

Publication. Periodical Crestwood Publishing Co. Inc
.571.7,17. Mar. 10: Serial No. 629.770. published Dei-

16. 19.52
Publication Periodical. D. D. S. Publishing Corpora

tlon. 371.7.56. Mar. 10: Serial No. 630.669. publlsluMl
Dec. 16. 1952.

Publication. Specialised tf^de. P-D-C Reports. Inc
571.603. Mar 10: .Serial No. 620,409. published De<-

23. 1952.
Publications and bulletins and leaflets. Marsh k Truman
Lumber Company. 571.629. Mar. 10 ; SerUI .No. 622.72.1.
published l>ec. 16, 1952.

Section In a periodical publication. Cowles Magazines,
Inc. 371,727. Mar. 10; Serial No. 629.191. published
Dee. 2, 1932.

Title for a column in a periodical. Street 4 Smith Pub-
lications, Inc. 571.682. Mar. 10; Serial No. 626.273.
publUhed Dec. 2. 1952.

CLASS 39

Apparel. Wearing. David D. Donlger k Co. Inc. 371,700.
Mar. 10 : .Serial No 626.987. published Nov. 18. 1952.

Bathing suits, beach coats, wrapt*, etc.. Women's, misses'.
and girls . Linsk of Philadelphia. Inc. 571,673. Mar.
10 : Serial No. «J5.98«. published Nov. 18 1932.

Bathing trunks and walking shorts, etc.. Men's. George
W. Hellfr, Inc. 571.684. Mar. 10; Serial No. 626,4.56.
published Nov. 18, 19.52.

Capes, stoles. Jackets, etc.. Mink. Furs by Robert.
571,668. Mar. 10; .Serial No. 623.417. published Nov. 18.

1932.
Caps, Knitted, knitted wristlets, and knitted waistbands.

Andrews Knitting Mills. 571.483. Mar. 10; Serial No.
578.003. publish*^ Nov. 11. 1952.

Clothing. Men's. S. Ginsberg Sons. 371.817. Mar. lU

:

Serial No. 594..533.
Collars, negligee and dress shirts, undershirts, etc. Cluett,

Peabodv k Co.. Inc. 302.190. renew.Kl Apr. 4. 19.53.

O. G. Mar. lU.

Dresses, Ladles'. Gladstone-Arcunl. Inc. 571.8.54. Mar.
10 ; Serial No. 626.669.

Hats and caps, .Men's and boys'. Champ Hats, Inc.

571.568, Mar. 10; Serial No. 616,941. published Nov.
18. 195:^.

Hats, caps, outer-shirts, etc. Champ Hats. Inc. 571.671,
Mar. 10; Serial No. 625.583, published Nov. 18^ 1952.

Hosiery. Julius Kayser k Co. 300.827. renewed Feb. 7.

1953. O. G. Mar. 10.

Hosiery and knitted and textile underwear. Vanity Fair
Silk Mills. 300.613, renewed Jan. 24, 19.53. O. O.
Mar. 10.

Hosiery, Ladies'. Robinson Manufacturing Company.
571.7^2. Mar. 10; .Serial No. 629,627. published Dec. 9.

1952.
Hosiery, Ladles' and girls'. Kline Broth«>rs Co. 571.636,

Mar. 10: Serial No. 624.688, published IVc. 16, 19.52.

Hosiery, lien's, women's, and children's. Hear Brand
Hosiery Co. 571.735, Mar. 10; Serial No. 629.714, pub
llshed l>ec. 16, 1952

Hosiery. Women's. VI. Laden. .571.740. Mar. 10; Serial
No. 629 802. published Dec. 16. 1952.

Hofll«>ry. Women's and misses'. La Mode Hosiery Cor-
poration 571.742, Mar. 10; Serial No. 629,854. pub
ltsh«>d Dec. 16. 1932.

Millinery. Ladles'. S. Neger. 371,598. Mar. 10; Serial
No. 620.009. published Nov 18. 19.52.

Neckties. Necawear Incorporated. 571.326. Mar. 10;
Serial No. 606.967. published Nov. 18. 19.52.

Neckwear. Crosley CravHts. 571.645. Mar. 10; Serial
No. 623,240. published Nov. 18, 1952.

Overalls. Alexander Bros. Company. 91.748. renewe<l
May 27, 1953. O. G. Mar. 10.

Pajamas. Men's and boys'. Lubln-Weeker' Co.. Inc.
371,540. Mar. 10; SerUI No. 612.130. published Dec.
16. 19.52.

Raincoats. Alwetha Limited. 571. .509. Mar. 10; Serial
No. .599.919. published I>ec. 16. 1952.

Shirts and collHrs. Men's outer. Cluett, Peabody k Co.,
Inc. 571,693, Mar. 10; Serial No. 626.782. published
Nor. 18, 19.52.

Shirts and pajamas. Men's and boys' outer. Pines Shirt
k Pajama Co.. Inc. 571..530. .Mar. 10; .Serial .No.

609.7.19. published Not. 18. 1952.
Shirts. Dress, sport shirts, ladles' sport dresses, etc. Rob-

inson F>le<lnian Co. .571.479. Mar. 10; Serial No.
570.723. pubilsheii Nov. 18. 1952.

Shirts. Men's outer - The Fair. .571.460. Mar. 10; Serial
No. 536.361. published Nov 18. 19.52

Shirts. .Men's outer. The Manhattan Shirt Company.
.571.722. Mar. 10; .Serial .No. 628.417. published Nov.
18. 19.52.

Shirts. Men's outer. The Stratford Co. 571,654. .Mar.

10; Serial No. 624,.571. pnbllshed .Nov. 18. 19.52.

Shirts. Men's Hp«trt. Star of Hollywood. 571.687. Mar.
10; .Serial No. 62.5..543. pnbllshed Nov. 18, 19.52.

Shirts. Outer, pants, belts, etc. .Miller k Co. 571.58.5.
Mar. 10: Serial No. 6IK.M.59. published Nov. 18. 1952.

Shirts. Sport. Cluett. Peabody * Co. Inc. 571.481. Mar.
10; Serial No. 572.242. published .Nov. 25. 1952.

Shirts. Sport. I>ee Knitwear Corp. 571, .531. .Mar. 10;
Serial No. 609.872. pnbllshed Nov. 18. 1952.

Shoes, bitots, ovenih«H»i«. etc.. Women's, misses', and chil-

dren's. Wohi Shoe Company. 302.525. renewe«l Apr.
25. 19.53. O. G. Mar. 10.

Shoes. Infants'. Crawford Shoe Company. 571.736.
Mar 10: Serial No. 629.769. published Der 9. 1952.

Slacks. JHckets. and shorts. Men's and t>oys'. MacLaren
Sportsviear Corp. 571.706. .Mar. 10 ; .Serial No. 627.394.
published Nov. 18. 19.52.

Sportswear. Women's. Solartoirs Inc. 571.709. Mar. 10

;

.Serlsl No. 627.64»4. publishe<1 Nov. 18. 19.52.

Suits and coats. Men's and women's. Rot>ert Hall Clothes.
Inc. 571,688. Mar. 10; SerUI No. 626,627. publlshe<l
Nor. 18. 1952.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED XIX

Suits, coats, and trousers, MenV
^[\'^1l^'JXJ\\o.

Company. Incorporated 571 689, Mar. lU .
neriai

626,690. published Nov. 18. 19^2.. ^,-t,.-i- stern k
Suits, coats, and »'""»:;"• .^^^^SftVlMy^ 10 -S^^

Nos. 626.692-3. published Nov. 1?
^*Miehaels Stern k

Su?t?-^?fay^"^arlv^^^.:'- ^^ne Manufacturing Co..

T '4at.'''&'s''Th;'H'*A'^ ^iJSi^ company.

^**^?Vo"fe Mar. loT Serii No". 627.603. published Nov.

^^^^ 6Krp^iK"Nr18.^^- 2:,

LTal No. 605.073. published Nov. 11. 1952.

CLASS 42

BUnkets. Beacon Manufacturing Company. 301.573. re-

n.wwl Mar 7 1953. O. G. Mar. 10.
.,

Bl^keU.**"pepVV» ^SS^'^^r^DuKuS'lVc: l^'iSJ!-:
Mar. 10: »:'•'»»

?nu etc tnbCched. bleached, dyed.

299.630. renewed Dec. 13. 1952. O. G. »••'•

P.bri; or^ webbing Two.^ly.^Socon>--Vacuum on Com-

pany. Incorporated 571.'T71 Mur.

FaSl^Vxtr'D.'S^Fulier'i'co.. Inc. 571.8.59. Mar.

Fal>?lc?"TJit^^e.'\^:T Fabrics. Inc. 571.861. Mar. 10;

FaK.* V%?e't'S Pil*;^. Mart 'n Fabrics Corporation.

571.828. Mar. 10 :
Serial No.

eof^^^^j^turlng Company.

^'^3?177rt"ar.'ir'serUl .N^nsS-ffi'' p'ublished Dec.

PiJ^''?o<i.. woolen. Miron Mills. Inc. 571.678. M.r.

^10: Serial No. 626.097. published Dec. 16./»S2

4>^77s§s:^iiJ'?S;M>co^i^5^r-;-7-

«^^l''76?'MS'r"7o;T;r"ial L.^^'S^'U^^^^"^ ^-

«€r5«^?28.^-^^c!^^'^ "^-
''''''

CLASS 43

•
Yarns Courtaulds. Limited. 281.185 Mar. 10. 1931.

.
Ya?nre?r-^^^bJ?tMarslan^ S9.480.

Pec. 17. 1912. Bepublisheil Mar. 10.

CLASS 44

„r,i;'."..<. 1-.-. So„o,.„e Corp.r....n. 571,808,

Mar 10 ; Serial No. 581,213.

-ff '°'.',."ssr^r'i-o : T.,> sreiiS.»«
M.'„Ycu?'o;'.;7,>...«!. Job; W...n..ker. 300,884, r,-

CLASS 45

Beverages. Nonalccd^oUc nonc^real. maltless^^^^^^^

Club Company. 302.711. reneweu ^vr. *. ,

LlnX flavors used «" -«^'»| 7-Jrd''"'inr"'5?'l,S8S

i^i?'^"lO '^eTar<Co''6"fr27l Jffih^^ Sept. 23. 1952

YoTskrUl Xo 618.2-3. pobU.hed S«Pt 23. l»5.i.

Bool b»»r M. GUier. 299.124, renewed .Sov. 22. 19j..

O. (i. M.r. 10.
^j^g, ,„

"'??',' ..8*8""„rWler..?'".' 6!9,2f^;'p*b,& '^l

4s'l5t.2n?.r'Tors.r..T^r.w:p^u"bXb".5

1952. J-

Candles. King Candy Company. 571.464, Mar. 10 :
Serial

No. 551,110^ publlstied Oct 31. 1950.
jn • Serial

Candles, Hard. Bunte Brothers. 571.837. Mar. 10 ,
aeriai

no*^S„®^'Vh»^ Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company.

^"5?f 706 Ma?. 10 : Serial No. 627.388. publUhed Dec. 5.

Candi?' The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Companv.

57^724 Mar. 10; Serial No. 628.690, published Dec. 2.

Candl^ M. J. Holloway k Co. 571566. Mar. 10; Serial

.\a 616,796. published Dec. 16, 195^.
.

Pnnrtv Wolch Nut k Candy Co. 571,652. Mar. iu

,

sJrUl No 623.815 pubUshed^Dec. 16 19^2

Candy and cheWing gum. Candy Crahers^ Inc. "1.589.

Caii^ hi?.' «Mi^i.^nc;;|:i?aU."^i»^^^^

^'-??f^ofeor^l^No.«4£; ^^S^e5^??i:

Can^c^- crepes su.ette. M, Bertauche 444 733. Mar. 10;

CaS^ ^^''T2' r'^^S^'iS: ^§5?;908. renewed

Ca;fn-^^J;h\«^c^n;ed«fr^.^V |nned
..g^^^^^^^^^^^^

Cohen Grocer Company. 369,107, July i», iw^w- i^*"

C.nn^"f?u't. "eJu Cllire P-cUng Co. 571,829, M.r. 10 ;

^Sr-s'T^sr ^°r ^o-: iW w/iiss

CeSaV l^th papaya. Pre-cooked. Wyeth Incorporated.

571,619 Mar lb ; Serial No. 621,2^5. published Dec.

Cheese" h". C. Christians Co. 571.472. Mar. 10 ;
Serial No.

564.860. published Dec. 2 1952. ,,, tqh \f«r 10-
Chees;. "The rommunlty p/ RoQuefort. 571.798. Mar. 10 .

C^' ''i^^^^.^n^.' i9«; renewed Oct.

Ch^'niVm^^ Bowman Gum. Inc. 571.537. Mar. 10;

Serial nWh.501. publUhed Dec^ 2 1952

Chewing gum. OrbU Gum Company. 303.190. reneweu

Coffi" R: U v. i5 Ferna*nde'z'.- 298,923, renewed Nov. 13.

mlr^i^an^^tea
*""

K^rharas Brothers Coffee Company.

371.494 Mir 10; Serial No. 590.348. published Dec. iS.

Coff^e^and tea. Woods Bros. Coffee Company 571 622,

M«P 10 Serial No 621.840. published Dec. 16. 1952.

Edufle white oil Carmeroil (To. 300,404. renewed Jan.

17 1953. O. G. Mar. 10. d»,ih„ n P.rk Inc

^^M?,"?lar"'ror^^?ar^rt'o^.6l9^'^^^^^

- -€k^a?:^^-^i/^s^'i52:S63%i5;i:;:ir!!^.^5;

FlJh^ Frozen, and shell fish R. M Carin^k. 5/1^459.

Mar 10- Serial No. 529.805, published Dec. ».. 1»5-.

FloirPancak/,' waffle, and «;«/"» ^^^'SSlarSo^lrUiTImme Brothers, Incorporated. 571,650, .Mar. lu ,
oenai

No. 623,620, published Dec 2, l^^f. ., .. ^ -«. oprlal
Flour, Wheat. B. F. Gonxalo. 571.543. Mar. 10

.
Serial

No 613,1.57. published Dec. 2. 19-52.

Food products. "^Kuster Laboratories Inc. 571 487, Mar.

10- Serial No 586,696. published Dec. 16, l»0.i.

Fo!S.' Tro5ic;i' fish.^ ^T^'T^^ IT"'""
^°^p«"**°°-

571.827. Mar. 10; Serial No. 608.340. q.
Frostings Flavored. Fred Fear k Co. 571,819, Mar. lu

,

FrSu'SLd^'flafoJ'nti^xtures. Combination of Blanke-Baer

Kxtract k I'r*a"vlng Company 571.704. Mar. 10,

Serial No 627.167, published Dec. 2 19.^. aa ai7
Friu exVraV A.,^oV Roberts Ajbo Limited. 89.437,
rult extracts. A. Boane. Kooeris s '-"•i "'

^-renewed Dec. 17. 1952. O. G. Mar. io.

Fruits. Fresh. A. A. Orslnl 571 532. Mar. 10 ;
SerUI No.

609.953. published Dec 16 1952 -., o .» »,.. jq •

Fruits. Fresh dtrun. W. A. Maas. .i71,848. ."Mar. iv

.

Serial No. 623.149 -,
,, jj.,. pitrus AssocUtlon.

''57M78."Mar.'"o": SerTaTNo. 570.393.' published Dec. 9.

iir^. Fresh. an<'Jr,^f625'842
"""'" ""

"'''*''

,.^^ ^\dS;Tf:ihe«;^of7;^ 'T7T^i>k7ar^To"
National Trade Anwrtallon, inc. 571,812, Mar. lu,

Ul^/':.'.bm;;'^'''Au.erl..« nreddo Corp. 571,844, M.r.

jf,;.'^aV ,'f:/il.ni'„,r..e for «.vor^^^^
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Liquid flavor* us«d for food purposes. Marans. Mab4>« k
Revnard. Inc. 571.580. Mar. 10; S^rlaf No 622.791.
puotiati«d Nov. 18. 19S2. (Consolidated certlflcatf
Clauses 45 and 46.)

Liquid flavors used for food purpoaes. Macnus. Mabee A
Revnard. Inc. 571,581. Mar. 10; Sorlal No. 622 70-'.

published Nov. 18. 1952. (Consulldated ce>-tlfleate

ClasMes 45 and 46.

)

Marsarlne and dalrr products. Thompson's Dairy, Inc.
571.840. .Mar. 10; Serial No. 616,653

Milk products. Michigan Producers EMIrj Co. 571.707.
Mar. 10; Serial No. 627.590. published Dec 2. 195i

Milk. Skim fluid. Bowman Dairy Company 571.832.
Mar. lU : Serial No. 612.845.

Olives and ollve-oH. V. P. Dole. 90.518. renewed Mar. 4.

1953. O. <;. Mar. 10.

Olives, pickles, grated cheese, etc. Benedict Packink Cor-
poration 571.780, Mar. 10; Serial No. 634.446. pub-
lished Dec. 23. 1952.

Pickles. Welnrlcb Pickle Co. 302.314. renewed Apr 11,

1953. O. a. Mar. 10
Pickles, sweet and sour ; sweet rellMh ; hot cherry pickles

;

etc. L. Rosenberi: 571.630, Mar. 10; Serial No
622,757. published r)ec 10, 1952.

Pork sAusajtes. The Rath Packing Company. 571.815.
Mar. 10; i^rlal No 589.591

Sardines. Norwegian slid. The Norport Company. Inc

571.624, Mar 10; Serial No 621.898. published Dec
16. 1952

Stabiliser and fortlfler blend suitable for use in frosen
desserts. CreHt Foods Co. 571.613. Mar. 10; Serial

No. 620.876. published I>ec. 16. 1952
Stabiliser for Icings and glaies. J. A. Snyder. 571.839.
Mar 10 ; SerUI No 615.729

Stabin'ser. Including vegetable gum and pectin. Crei»f

roods Co 571.614. >rar 10; Serial No 620.878. pub
llshed Nov 11. 1952 ,^, .,^ ^^

Sugar National Cvllnder Oas Company 571 510. Mar
10; Serial No «00,r?90. published Dec 9. 1952.

Syrup. Corn and cane Alabama (Jeorgla Syrup Co.

89.971. re renewed Jan 28. 1953. O G. Mar. 10.

Tea. coffee, spices, etc. (Joldberg Bowen k Co. 90,321.
re-renewwl Feb 18, 19.53 O. C.. Mar. 10.

Vegetables, Fresh. Harden Farms. Inc. 571.550. Mar
To Serial No 613.640 Dubllshed Dec 2. 1952

Vegetables, Fresh. Holtvlll*. Vegetable Company. 571.774.

Mar 10 Serial No. 633,058. publinhed L>ec. 23. 1952.

Vegetables. Fresh. L. M Mcljiren. 802.990. renewed
May 9. 1953. O. G. Mar 10.

Vegetables. Fresh. Ro.yal Packing Company. 571.824.
Mar. 10 -Serial No. 603.421

Vinegar, DlstlTled. elder vinegar, malt vinegar, etc.

American Cl<W»r and Vinegar Company. 571,803. Mar.
10; Serial No. 562,681 ^ „ ^ ^

Wheat flakes. Whole. Incle Sam Breakfast Food Co.

.»71,718, Mar. 10; SerUl No. 628.174, published IVc
16 1952

Wheat ge7in Kretschmer Corporation. 571.651. Mar.
10; Serial No. 623.717, published IVc 2. 1952.

CLASS 49

Alcoholic cmktalls. Tamiueray, Gordon A Co
, Limited.

,101,216, renewe<l Feb. 21. 1953. O Mar 10

Rum The Old Quaker Company 319,851. Dec 4, 1934
R..published Mar 10

Rum Slboney Distilling Corporation 377,118. Apr 16,

1940 R..publlKhed Mar 10 „.„,„. „ . .

Whiskey The Old Quaker Company. 316.785, Sept. 4,

1934. Republished Mar 10 ... ^
Whisky The Glenfyne Distillery Company Limited.

302 142, Mar 28. 1933 Republished Nlar 10
Whisky White Horse Distillers Limited .102,116-17.

renewed Mar 28. 1953 O C, Mar 10 ,«,..«
Whisky. Scotch The Distillers Agency Limited. 302,146.

r..n«-w.'<l Mar 28. 19.53. O. G. Mar. 10
Whisky. Scotch, and gin. S Canipbell A Son Limited.

299,534, renewed Dec 6, 1952. O. O. Mar. 10.

CLASS 50

Printing plates. Adrema Maschlnenbauges, m. b. H.

292.356. renewed Mar. 13. 1952. O. G. Mar, 10.

CLASS 51

Astringents, astringent cerates, bleach creams, etc.

Vailsco .Sales Corporation. 300.936-7. renewed Feb. 14.

IU53. O. G Mar. 10
(•(.(•luetics, theatrical make-up and similar preparations.

.Max Factor * Co. 571.843. Mar 10 ; Serial No 621 457

Hair rinses. The Nestle-I>» Mar Company. 571.841. Mar.
10; Serial No. 619.166.

Hair tonic R. Hudnut. 571.519. Mar. 10; Serial No.

M)4.435, published July 31. 1951 ^
Lotion. After shave A C. Cook. 571.721, Mar. 10;

Serial No 628.398. publlahed Nov. 25. 1952.

Lotion. Permanent waving Gabrieleen Co.. Inc. 298.-28,
Oct 18.1932. R«.publliihed Mar 10

I'harmaceutlCHi preparations. Thrifty Drug Company.
Ltd 292 272. Mar 8. 1932 Rt-publlslu-d Mar. 10

Creiwratlonfor the hair K. Motley. 301.635. renewed
Mar 7. 1953. O. ii. Mar. 10

Sdtitsn oIIh snd creams. Douglas ljilx>ratorl«»« Corjwra-

tlon. 571.860, Mar. 10; Serial No 6,1.-..029
Toilet water and cologne sticks. Countess M*""'*" ^o"-

uietic Co. Inc 571.730, Mar. 10: Serial No 639.601,

published I>ec 9. 1952

CLASS 52 ' '

Chemical composition. Nuodcx Products Co., Inc.

571.698. Mar. 10; SerUl No. 626.903. publlahed Dec.
9 1952

Cleaner.' Liquid. The Drackett Chemical Company.
.100,651. renewed Jan. 31. 1953. O. G. Mar. 10.

Cleaning ctimpounds. Rug and carpet. J. B. McComb.
.1.^4 27». Feb. 8. 1938 Republished Mar. 10.

Cleaning; powder. E W. Bennett * Co. 89,981. re-

renewed Jan. 28. 1953. O. G Mar 10.

Cleanser. Combined liquid, disinfectant, and deodorant.
West DUinfectlng Company. 571.663-4. Mar. 10;
Serial Nos. 625.1.50-1, published I>ec. 9, 1952

Detergent. G. W t\ Inburne. 571.725. Mar. 10; Serial

No 628.730. published IVc 23, 1952
Liquid synthetic compound. H. M. Sinclair. Jr. 571,488.

NIar 10; Serial No 587 M26. published Jan. 2, 1951.

Ointment for the removal of paint, grime, etc .
from the

hands. The KenwIU Corporation. 571.685. Mar. 10;
Serial No 626,462. published Oct. 21. ld52.

Preparations In cream, liquid. P*ste. and wax form, for

cleaning shoes, boots, etc. Grlflln Manufacfurlna Co..

Inc. 571.739. Mar. 10; Serial No. 629.794, published

Dec "'3 195"'

Soap. Amour and Company. 571.462, Mar. 10; Serial

No 54M,461. published Dec. 18. 1951
Soap Powdered lanolin R. A. Malmstrom. 571,541, Mar.

10; Serial No. 612,923, publlshe<l Sept. 16. 1952
Soap, Toilet, and shampoo. Fltipatrlck Bros., Inc.

.571.760. Mar. 10; Serial No. 631.282. publUhed Dec. 16.

1952.
.Soaps Laundry, and alkali compound detergents. Gold

Par Products Co.. Inc. 571.667, Mar. 10; Serial No
»125,.34». published IVc 9. I95i

Solvent. Concentratefl soapless dirt. Service Industries.

.571,549. Mar. 10; Serial No. 613.610. published Dec. l8.

1952.
CLASS 100

Furnishing minimum basic school supplies. The Forgotten
t>nerat*on. Inc 571.784, Mar. 10; Serial No. 581.659,
publisheil I>ec 16. 1952 . .. . w.

Stimulating and maintaining Interest In good scholarship

among students. .National Association of Secondary-
School Principals 571.799. Mar. 10 ; Serial No. 536.420.

published Dec. 16. 1952.

CLASS 101
I

Printing on pressure sensitive cellophane tapes. Cellotape
Printers. 571,787, Mar 10; Serial No. 597.126. pub-

lished Dec. 9, 1952.
CLASS 102 I

Receiving of regular payments on savings accounts for the

beneflt of members. Serial Federal Savings an<l Iamd
Association of New York City. 571.783. Mar. 10; Serial

No. 552,170, published Dec. 9, 1952.

CIJ^SS lOS I

Laundrv services, rug cleaning, and dry cleaning. Palace
Laundry Inc .571.795, Mar 10; Serial No. 627.523.
published l>ec 16. 1952

Re grinding and re HniMhing crankshafts of motors. Storm
Vulcan. Inc 571,788. Mar. 10; Serial No. 605.564. pob-
lishe<l Dec 9, 19.-.2

Renting of washing machines to the oubllc. Westlnghouse
Kle<tric Corporation 571.785. Mar. 10; Serial No
.589,488, published Dec. 9, 1932.

CI*A8S 104

Radio program broadcasting. The Jackaon Broadcasting
Company 571.793, Mar. 10; Serial No. 620,674. pub
llshe«l Dec. 9. 1952

Television progrsm broadcasting service. Soathern Radio
k Television Equipment Company. 571,794, Mar. 10;
SerUl No. 621.6M7. published Dec. 9. 1952.

CLASS 105

Air transportation of passengers and freight. Compagnle
Nationale Air France. .571.862, Mar. 10; Serial No
6.10..-.82 , „

Transporting goods. Truck Transport Company. 571.792.
Mar. 10 ; Serial No. 620.478. published Dec. 9. 1052.

CLASS 106

Dyeing fabrics, applying resin flnishes, etc. Triangle Fin-

ishing Corp 571,786, Mar. 10; Serial No. 591.325, pub-
lished Dec 16. 1952.

Glaslng furs. Sllckonlied Fur Processing Company.
571 791 Mar. 10; Serial No. 820.370, published Dec. 16.

195i2.
CLASS 107

Instructing at educational meetings as to the Installation,

application, and servicing of automatic control eaulp-

menf White Rodgers Electric Company 571.789. Mar.
10; .Serial No 615,037, published Dec 9. 1952.

Instructing children In the playing of piano .N. L. Rooney.
.571.790. Mar 10; .Serial No. 617.317. publlahed I>ec. 16.

1952
Providing religious educational aervlces. The Jewish The-

ological Semlnarv of America 571.796. Mar 10: Serial

No. 630.937. published I>ec. 16. 1952.

LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 10th DAY OF MARCH. 1953

.^vim. Arrmu««u
telephone directory practice).

,

Borg-Warner Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Seybold, Frederick W.

Bowl-O-Beauty Co., assignee: See

—

ing rotatabW tube with upper and lower discharge

•>StfSSyi5..^i^..^^e

HenrTki'n, Ernll J.'
J^ CoJJnhag.n. Denmark DIvUled

circular handle having Interlocking means. Re. 23,629.

Mar. 10. ^^^^___

Maher. Joseph L. See— .,„.„,
Glasgow, Clarence O.. and Maher.

MInneapolis-Mollne Company, assignee: ««

Wuertr, Paul P.

National Tank Company assignee: Sec—
(Jlasgow. Clarence O., and Maher.

Sevhold Frederick W.. Westfleld. N. J., assignor to Borg-

iKrnVr Corporation. Chicago, lil. fransmlaslon.

Re. 23,630. Mar. 10.
|

Solar Corporation, assignee : Kee

—

Castner. (Jeorge P.
. • »

Wuerti Paul P.. Melrose, assignor, by mesne a»«»»f''™«°J^
' trMlnneapolls-^Mollne <^;n'P«">.,"XV'l6

tensioning mechanism. Re. 23,631, Mar. lu

Zubim. John A .,Los ^ngele. Calif. Diamond drill bit for

roUry well drilling. Be. 23,632, Mar. lu.

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
Bush, Ouy D., MlnneapolU, Minn.

orange plant. 1,174. Mar. 10
Dwarf double mock Fischer. Charles W.. Atlantic City. N. J.

plant. 1,173, Mar. 10.

Saintpaulia

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES

Arnold Ben K, Port Orchard. Wash. Leg ornament.

Beikwlth'- iJlilnV. West Newton. Mass assignor to

Beckwith Manufacturing Company. Dover. N. II.
«
h

nsstii trav 168.983. Mar. 10.

Beckwith Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—

Brale%VmlSirsicrHmentc Calif. Combined pneumatic

-r" tire caslnj trimming and balancing machine or similar

BrSKl'^^'janl'T- '^la^'ra^mento, Calif. Four-ln-hand tie

^"^^^. or similar Article. 16K985, Mar. la

»'bb'lnid"'^b^ttr?nTcinta?n7r tt^ref^/^orVlSilaV ar:

Clius'len 'TrS ^."jr.'oakmont. Pa. assignor to E F.

Kemp Corp. Somervllle. Mass. Showcase. K.8.98,,

Mar 10.

Coro, Inc.. assignee : See—

Corrhn.riA J.. Kut.town. Pa. Pair of
,

goggles.

168>88. Mar. 10.

Coty. Inc.. assignee: Nee-

Eme«o^El^trlc''Manufacturlng Company, The, assignee:

FumF&1^7 s't"^^"'.. Mo'.'^Xplay case for sheet mate-

r>;Kh li^' B^t^c^kVynl N. Y. Front for s,>e<t«cle frames.

OeiHcr?<.c."Br^'klyn, N. Y. Front for spectacle frames.

r. "J^'l'lt^^'Tew'' Y^rk W Chair. 168.993. Mar. 10.

^Z'Se^k'Tr, wIlTlam 2.-. Holse Springs. Mo. Can opener.

HenTeld.'Ma?t'ln''Long Island City, N. V. Wall plaque.

Hirr-A^^ Vork, N. Y. I.dys bag or like re-

tlonal Key Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Display stana.

K.mhorlan JanVb S West Newton, assignor to Kainborian

"^^iSucts'ln^ Cambridge. Mass. Overshoe or the like.

169,000. Mar. 10.

Kamborlan Products. Inc. assignee :
See—

Kamborian. Jacob S. „ , i.,„„_ « rnm Inc

169,003, Mar. itt.

Kemp. E. F.. Corp.. assignee :
kee—

Krilow*"ja"n;;:s^E.'"MUk- City. N. J. Hot plate dish

I.c"kn7ss.^"N^oirs^''K;t?.a« City. Kans. Trundle toy.

LeJ^ffin?*^!..' Norman. Okla. (Jame board. 169.006.

Jiiar. 10.

I in.lberg Carvl A. (Jlendale. and J. M Repp. »>«'«"«"

'''to'rife EnnVson Electric
^K^?^^,';'"^^""^'""-^-

^'

article. 169.010. Mar. 10.

I yon Georg.. A.. Detroit. Mich. Wheel cover member or

M„'ri.V'"l?,nr.f''S'"ir.!,d'B.-pl""'Mrck ChtW. .u.o

chair 169.013. Mar. 10.

National Key Company. The. assignee :
See-

Natio"n?rTLg a'iXi Corporation, assignee: Sec-

169;()14. Mar. 10.

Remington Rand Inc., asslgne*' .
t^er—

Lrndstr«,m. Howard D.

Repp. John M. Xre - .„,..,

8blccV"rt^J;"tl^•AnV^K•%unty. Calif. Sandal.

SeJK.'-K'JjrE." LOS Angeles. Cal.f. Dress. 169.016.

Str!e" Viola. Denver. Colo. Rain cape. 169.017, Mar. 10.

Telwtro Industries Corp. assignee : Secr-

Zapolskl. Benjamin J.
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Towl«> ManufnctarluK <'uiu|>aDy. sMlicnr^ : Her—

I'olUrd. Rom F
Unlrvratty of Califumla. Th«> R^irt-ntii of tbv aaaiirnr*-

Hee-
laaaca. John D.

WVtnatFin. Joaeph, New York, N. Y. Hathroom flxtur»>.
10».O18. Mar 10.

Wrnn«>r <trfn. Axfl L., Mtockholm, Sweden. Baditr or the
llkp. 1K9.019. Mmf 1(».

\V«>Bta«ll. Maurtcf K.. Waahlncton. D. C. Lamp. 1«W,020,
Mar. 10.

Whitf. E«lward. and R. H. Wltmer. Miami. PU. Earrlnc
or «lmtli«r artl(l»> 1A9.021. Mar 10

White, Edward, and R. H. Witmer. Miami. Fla. Brooch or
imdar artirle. 108,022. Mar. 10.

Witmer. R<Mlney H : Srr-
Wblte. Kilward. and Witmer.

WrUht. Beverly. Norwich. Conn. CJame board. 1A9.023,
ICar. 10.

Za|N>liikl. Benjamin J.. New York, aaaifnior to Telertro In-
duKtrtea Corp.. Long laland City. N. Y. Tape recorder-
reprodooer 1(18.024. Mar. 10.

LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 10th DAY OF MARCH, 1953

X(ynL—Arranswi in accordance with the ftrat •ijnificant character or word of the name (In accordance with city and

taltphona directory practice).

AMI Incorporated, asaignee : Bee—
Kuntx. William H.

, ^ „ . ,. * ^^i.

Abbott. John A.. Stamford. (J. H. Harber East I'ort 'Ches-

ter. A. K. Newman, Norton. Conn., and (.'. K. Schindler.

deceased. Kant Tort Ch»»«ter. Conn., by L. K. Schindler.

admlnintratrix. aiwiirnors to Honielite ('orporation. Kant

I'ort Chester, Conn. Chain aaw. 2.630 844. Mar. 10.

Acton Ruaael I).. Chicago. III. Truck refrigeration unit.

2.«30.«87, Mar. 10.

Adamston Flat (Jlaas Company aaiilKnee : Bee—
Kramer. William M.. and hey.

Afllllated (iaa Kquipment, Inc.. aaaignee : Bee—
Cerny, Joseph A., nnd iJreen.

» j k
Agriculture, Cnlted States of America as represented by

the Secretary of, assignee : Kec

—

Swern, Daniel and Jordan.
Air Cushion Sales Co., Inc.. assignee : Bee—

Rasrsdale. James E.

AktIeboTagPt Elektrolux. asaignee : See—
Hellstrom. Axel (J.

Karlstrom. Johan F. R. „. „ , <>

AktlengeselUchaft Brown, Borerl k Clell, aaaignee : Bee—
Alden Carrol R . asslKnor to Ex Cell-O Corporation. De-

troit Mich Heat exchange device and temperature con-

trol therefor. 2.631.218. Mar. 10 ...-i^
Alden. Herbert W., assignor to The Tlmken-Detrolt Axle

Company Detroit. Mich. Lubricant seiil. 2.631,071.

Mar. 10.

Alertronlc Protective Corporation of America, The. aa-

stgnee : Bee—
Ragno. Samuel M. ^ . , * j.

Alford. Le Roy H., Cwjullle. Oreg. I^j'SfJo"" .J***^'"/
nalla In position for manual drlvlne. 2.630.567 Mar. 10.

Allen John W.. assignor to J. H. WlKglns, Chicago. 111.

Gas storaire apparatus 2,631.093. Mar 10.

Allied Chemical Jc Dye Cor[>oratlon. assignee: Sec—
Horst. Roy A.

Allied Electric Products, Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Nickless. William H.. and Grunfelder.

Altorfer Bros. Company, assignee : See—
Altorfer. Henry W

.

. .. ^
Altorfer Henry W., assignor to Altorfer Bros. Company.

Peoria 111 Clothes-washing machine having Impeller-

conveyer and scrubber. 2.«30.«9:). Mar. 10.

Alvarei Alfredo. Junln. Argentina. Heating appliance.

2.fl30,rt34. Mar. 10. .. ,, ^ . . » w
Amado Dora C... I^ng Beach, N. V. Curtain stretcher

and support therefor. 2.«3(),fi52, Mar. 10.

American Brake Company, The, assignee: Bee—
MctJowan. Thomas R.

American Cyanamid Company, assignee : Bee—
Coaullch, I>onna B.
Mlllaon, Henry E.. Parsons and Babey.
Rltter. Lawrence, and Weidenlielmer.
Vaughan. James R., Jr.

Weldenhelmer. Joseph F., nnd Rltter.

American Hardware Corporation, The, assignee : Bee—
Welch, Nicholas A.

American Laundry Machinery Company. The, . aaaignee :

Bee—
Creawlck. Edward A. „ . .. ^^ .

American Marietta Company. Adhesive. Resin and Chemi-
cal Division, assignee : Bee—

Redfern, DonaM V.
American Meter Company, assignee : Bee—

C.ray, Robert B.
American Optical Company, asaignee : Bee—

Baratelli. Charles A., and Reed.
Beltx, Richard C. ^ ^,

Ames Butler Boston, Maas. Cooking apparatus.

2,6^1.216. Mar. 10. „ . *
Anderson, ^arl R., Campbell, Calif. Processing apparatus.

2.rt30,908 Mar. 10.
Anderson, dordon A. : Bee—

Paul, Philip T., and Anderson.
Anderson, Walter A.. Bridgeport Conn., assignor to Un-

derwood Corporation, New York N. Y. Automatic car-

riage return control. 2,630,900. Mar. 10.

Anxlonnas, Ren«, assignee: Bee—
SMille, Marcel H. L.

Artwgaat, Allen M., Akron, Ohio. Artificial flah lure.

2.630,649, Mar. 10. ^
Archer, Sydney^ Albany, assignor to Sterling Drug Inc.,

New York N. Y. l-(hydroxyalkylamlnoalkylamlno)-4
methylxan'thones and .their preparation. 2,631,154
Mar. 10.

.
J

Arey. Alton L., East Cleveland, and T. A. St. Clair, South
Ffuclld assignors to The Weatherhead Company, Cleve-

land, bhio. Automatic changeover valve and signal.

2,«30,821. Mar. 10. ^^
Armlngton, Raymond Q.. Shaker Heights assignor to The

Euclid Road Machinery Co., Euclid. Ohio. Automatic
control for steering brakes. 2.630,869, Mar. 10.

Armitage, Jo8ej>li B., and T. F. Esterkaln, Wauwatosa,
assignors to Kearney k Trecker Corporation, West AUls.
Wis. Transmission and control mechanism. 2,630,717,
Mar. 10.

. ^,
.Arms Clyde A.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Semiautomatic disposable

blade raxor. 2.«30,«26, Mar. 10.

Arms, Merton H., and P. A. Grobey, assignor to Bryant
Chucking Grinder Company. Springfield. Vt. Carriage
mounting. 2.R31,06r Mar. 10.

Armstrong Coalbreak Comoany, assignee: Bee—
FUstrup, ^:dwardC., Jr.

Armstrong Cork Company, assignee : Bee—
Barsy, Imre J.

(Jard, George E.
Armstrong, John H., Washington. D. C, Square wave

shock tester. 2.630,704, Mar. 10.

Arner. Thomas T., Phoenix, Arli. Camber clamp.
2,630.729, Mar. 10. , ^

Arnold, Albert \\\, Beverly Hills, assignor to Jabsco
Pump Company, Burbank. Calif. Air conditioning unit.

2.63f021. Mar. 10.
Arnold. Gloyd S.. Manhattan Beach, Calif. Flush valve.

2,630.831, Mar. 10.

Arpln John W., Verona, asslpnor to Tops Plastics, Inc.,

Orange, N. J. Inhaler and constructing it. 2.630,802.

Mar. 10.

Ateliers Neyret-Beyller 'k Plecard-Plctet, assignee : Bee—
Daniel. Jean.

Aten. Adriaan H. W.. Hllversum. and 8. G. Wiechers.
assignors to de Nederlandsche Centrale Organlsatle
Voor Toegepast-Natuurwetenschappelljk Onderioek, The
Hague, Netherlands. Palatable protein products from
whey. 2,631.100, Mar. 10.

Atlas Imperial Diesel Engine Co.. assignee: See

—

I..axo, Kd.
.Auflero. John M.. Plandonte. N.

2.631.217, Mar. 10.
Automatic Electric Laboratories,

Ostline. John E.
.\vco Manuiacturing Corporation.

Cllngman William H.
Depweg, Leonard S.

Babcock k Wilcox Company, The, assignee : Bee—
Toth, John E.

Bat>ey .Matthew J. : See—
Millson, Henry E., Parsons, and Babey.

Babis, Alexan«ler F., Philadelphia. Pa. Vent cap hydrom-
eter for electric Ktorage batteries. 2.631,183. Mar. 10.

Bacon. Henry M. : Sei--
Freedlander. Abraham L., and liacon.

Itacuo, Samuel M.. Astoria, assignor to The Alertronlc
Protective Corporation of America. New York, N. Y.

Apparatus for photoelectric detection. 2,631.273, Mar.
10.

Bailey. James W.. Pecos, Tex. Air conditioner for auto-
mobiles. 2.fi.n.023. Mar. 10.

Balrd. John B., and N. B. Lau Bach, assignors to Hudson
KnKlneerlng Corporation, Houston, Tex. Cooling tower.

2,631,022. .Mar. 10.

Baker, John R., Pasadena, assignor to Baker Oil Tools.

Inc.. Vernon. Calif. Hydraullcally operated well packer.
2.630.86-). Mar. 10.

Baker Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—
.Mooradian, I^'on.

Baker Oil Tools. Inc.. assignee : Sec

—

Baker. John R.
Lee, Francis H.

i

Ragan, Thomas M. ,, ,.,
Ball, Richard N.. and E. Van Dellen. Vlsalla Calif. Ap-

paratus for processing olives. 2.630.749, Mar. 10.

Ballantlne. James S., Absecon, N. J. Air circulating cas-

ing for planing machines. 2.630,846. Mar. 10.

Ballantyne. David H.. Littleover. assignor to Rolls-Royce

Limited. Derby. England Fuel and starting system for

gas-turbine engines. 2.630.675. Mar. 10.

Ballauer. Alb C, Ferguson, assignor to McDonnell Aircraft

Corporation, St. Ix)Uis, Mo. Yaw control for hell-

copters. 2.630.984. Mar. 10.

Bannister. Luther C. : See—
Orr, ClllTord M., and Bannister.

XXUl

Y. Heating apparatus.

Inc., assignee : Bee—
assignee : Bee—
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Staten Inland. N. Y
L'.630,803. Mar. 10.
Woodmock. Conn

Aiii4>rlcan
protectlv»>

All^n B. Du
I>vlay line.

Double pneu-

., and K. C Re«l.
Optical Company,

Ilararket, Albert J., BloomfW>1d, aMiicnor to
Mont I^boratortM. Inc.. I'lifton. N. J.
1».«K11.23_'. Mar 10

Baran RuHtachiuH O.
niorhoraclf npt'dlt

.

BarHtelll. Charira A.,
Sturbridire. aitiitKnora to

, SouthbrUlge. Mass. Eye
Mar. 10.

Barber. Kdmund A.. Jr., Jobnaon <'ity. aMlcnor to Inter-
national Bualneas Machlneii Corporation. New York,
N. Y. Recelvt-r for card ejecttnic and atacking merha-
niam. 2. Ani.039. Mar. 10

Barber. <;»M)rjte H. : *ife-
Abbott. John A.. Barber. .Newman, and Srhlndler.

Harnby, Herbert \.. and O. BJerlnir. Trtledo. Ohio, aa-
«lt;nor!t to Owena-Illlnola (ilaM Company. <\>ntalner
rloHlnar machinery .'.630,952, Mar. lU.

Harxy, Inire J., aaaignor to Annatrong Cork Company.
Lani-after. Pa. Temperature - reaponatve device
2.«31.21.'0. Mar. 10 /

Barllett. Jeffrey H., WeHtfleld. and T. CrQ^. Jr.. I'nion,
N. J., isaignors to Standard Oil Developtnent Company.
Mineral oil additive. 2,631,130. Mar. IjO.

Bartleft. Roaooe <!.. Jr. : Srr~
^

White. Ira C . and Bartlett.
Batho, William P.. and O. A. Wallace, aaslgnor to Enter

nrlae Railway E4|ulpment Company. Chicaao, III

Hopp«-r car di>or cloalng m»*chanUm. 2,630.769. Slar. 10.
Baxter, Bert. IMymoutn. Calif. Carbon eliminator.

2.630 794. Mar. 10
Beall. Charles R., La (irange, assignor to Wewt I'olot

Manufacturing Companv West Point, fta. Set mark
eliminator. 2.630,858 Mar. 10.

BeanlMley. Ouy K., Jr.. VtVst Hartford, aaaignor to I'nlted
Aircraft Corporation. East Hartford, Conn. Carburetor
having a density responsive fuel control. 2,631,024.
Mar. 10

BeattT. Hayes W.
2,631. 010. Mar 10

Beck, Arnold H. W
London. England.

Ivanhoe. N. C. Portable hoist.

Display card and tray

Insulation for thermo-

ttee—

Disk harrow hlrch.

: Hee—

. A. B Cutting, and A. D BrI.sbane,
assignors to Internatlonai Stundanl

Electric Corporation. New York. N. Y Electric rectlfler

of the contact type 2.631.191, Mar. 10.

Beck, Carl E., San Francisco. Calif. Automatic feed for
power <J|WM 2.630,622. Mar. 10.

Beck. Martin A.. York. Pa. Panel cutter. 2.630.627.
.Mar 10.

Reeach, Samuel C, Columbus. Ohio, and M C. Firman.
Philadelphia County, assignors to Publlcker Induxtrles
Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa Pro<1uctlon of riboflavin by
Ashbya Kosaypli 2.631.120. Mar 10

Belfi. Richard ('.. Buffalo. N. Y , assignor to American
Optical •'<»n»pany. f*i>uthbrldge, MauM Spectrophotom-
eter. 2.630,736. .Mar 10

Bekoff, Irving, Brooklyn, X Y
onlt. 2.630.914. Mar 10

Bell. Francis H , Canton. Ohio
couple head and arm. 2.631.179. Mar. 10.

Bell 4 Howell Companv. assignee : See—
Strauss, t^dwanl K.

Bell Telei)hone Laboratorlt-s. Incorporate<l. assignee : Afcc

—

Bo4)thbT. Otis L.. and Wenny.
Bellln, Alvln J . assignor to National Store Fixture <'o.

Inc.. Baltimore. Md Chair construction. 2.630.838.
Mar. 10.

Belmont Radio Corporation, assignee :

Hills. Elmer <i.

Bender. Coursey J.. Aberdeen. Miss.
2.6.^0.661. Mar 10.

Bendlx Aviation Corporation, assignee
Long, Richard H.
Me<ldock. Alvln A.

|

Parker. Leland C I

Pauly. Jacob L.. and Holmes.
Bennetch. Leonard M.. Bethlehem.' assignor, by mewne

.isMlgnnients, to Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
Philadelphia. Pa. Preparation of black oxide of Iron.
2.»I31.0M.^, Mar. 10.

Bennlng. Walter F. : *Jcc—

^

Roos. Delmar (1., and Bennlng.
Bent. Arthur J., Penn Township. Allegheny County, Pa ,

assignor to >\»-stlnghouse Air Brake Company Opera-
tor's fluid pressure control valve device. 2,630,828,
Mar 10.

Benson, George H., Jr., Lansdale, Pa. Indexing device
for machine tools. 2,630.722. .Mar. 10.

iU>rdlck. .Murray : Hef—
Lorltsch. .John \.. and Berdick

lierg. Clyde H O.. Long Beach, assignor to I'nion Oil
Company of California. Los Angeles. Calif. Adsorption
proceMs and apparatus. 2,630,877, Mar. 10.

Bernardin Bottle Cap Co.. Inc.. assignee: Het—
Brown. Wlnfhrop L.

Bertram, William A.. Chicago, III. Playing card holder
2.M1.042. .Mar 10.

Best. I>onald M. C. Lordswood. and R. C. Clerk. Richmond.
England. Cpper-cylln<ler lubricator for internal -coni-
bUHtloD engines 2.630.793. Mar. 10.

Bethlehem Foundry k Machine Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Smith. Wilbur R
Bigelow. Roy S.. assignor to Goodman Manufacturing Com-

Itany. Chicago. 111. Loading machine. 2,630,902. Mar
10

Biglln, H. C. Company. Incorporated: Srr-
(Jarth, Robert Al.

Blrtwell. William C.. North Scltuate,
Worste<l Mills, Woonsucket, R. I.

looms. 2,630,839. Mar. 10.
Utruni Herbert L.. Jr. : Hee—

Hammltt. .Vndrew B., and Blrum.
Blvens. Maurice E., Schenectady, .N. Y.,

Electric Company. Protective
2,631.267. Mar 10.

BJerlng. Olav . .Vee

—

Barnby. Herbert \., and Bjerlng.
Hohl. John, and Mjering

Black. Edward T., Pittsburgh, Pa

assignor to Dunn
Lay motion for

assignor to General
control circuits.

assignor
Multiple cutter

to I'nlted
b«)rlng de-Statea Steel Corporation

vU-e. 2.«30.72.'», .Mar. 10
Blair, Emlle, New Haven, Conn , assicnor to Olln

dustrles. Inc. Extrusion of metals. 2,630,916. Mar
In-
10.

to I'nlveraal Oil Products
Modified phenolic resins.

Oakvllle.

Rlaw Knox Company, axslgne*
Kernier. .Martin J.

Bloch. Herman S.. assignor
Company. Chicago, 111

2.63I7140, Mar 10;
Bloch. Kurl : Sec -

1

Weber, Ira. and Bloch. L
Blumenfeld. Joseph : See -

"

Wpt>er. Isaac K., and Blumenfeld.
Bo<l(llnBton. Richard J : See-

Welker, Paul L.. B4>ddington. and Woodruff.
Hoden. George. Waterbury, and M. V. Duell.

Conn., assignors to Buxton. Incorporates] Springfield,
Mass. Holder plate for key cases. 2.030,* 00. Mar. 10.

Boggs. H. D.. Company. Ltd.. assignee : Kcc

—

Bogifs. Herbert D
Boggs, Harvev V.. assignee: See—

|

-Miller, Clarence E.
Boggs, Herbert D.. Tulsa. Okia . assignor to H. D. Boggs
Companv, Ltd.. Omaha, .Nebr. Pipe ejecting apparatus.
2.tt3().rt(>0. Mar. 10.

Bogue Electric Manufactiirine Co.. assignee : See—
Ransom David H.. and Miller

Bollinger. Waldon P.. Haddonfleld. .N J., and H. Sohon.
Havertown Pa., assignors to Radio Corporation of
America. Error signal control circuit. 2.631.279,
Mar. 10.

Bondon. I>ewla A., .\rllngton, .V. J. Conductor lnsulate<t
with fused multiple layers. 2.631,186, Mar. 10.

Bone. Herbert L., Forest Hills Pa., assignor to Westing-
house Air Brake Company. Railway braking apparatus.
2.630,884. Mar. 10.

BoBe, Herbert L., Forest Hills. Pa . assignor to Westing-
hoose .Mr Brake Company Successively operated
speeder springs for speed governors. 2,631,02*. Mar.
10

Bone. Herbert L.. Forest Hills, Pa , assignor to Westing-
house .\ir Brake Company. Railway trafllc controlling
apparatus. 2.631.228, Mar. 10.

Bonotto. Mlchele, Princeton. N. J.

In solvent-extracted cottonaeetl
10.

Boone. Harold B., Arcadia. Kans.
.Mar. 10

Booth, James H.. Township of Venice. Shiawassee County.
.Mich., assignor to Thompson Products. Inc.. Cleveland.
Ohio. Front whe«'l suspension. 2.631.044, Mar. 10.

Boothby. Otis L., Brooklyn, N. Y., and l». H. Wenny. Jr .

West Orange. .N. J., assignors to Bell Telephone Lab
oratories. Incorporate*!, S'ew York, N. Y. Producing
soft magnetic materials. 2.631.118. Mar. 10.

Borberg. Wlllv. Astoria, N Y . assignor to International
Projector Corporation, Hloonifleld. N. J. Motion-pic-
ture machine shutter adjustment. 2,630.738. Mar. 10.

Borg. George W , Corporation. The, assignee : Her—
Schmidt. Arnold W.. and .Malik.

Borodie. Michael .N.. Oakburn. Manitoba, Canada. Tire
valve guard 2,631.06.'), Mar 10

Bosma. Alfred S.. New Holsteln. Wis., assignor to Hart-
Carter Company, Peoria. III. Internal-combustion en-
gine construction 2,630.881, Mar. 10.

Bowne. M. 8.. trustee, asalgnee : See—
Webb. Cecil E

Boyd. Abe R . Indianapolis. Ind. Guide flnger for Kluge
presses. 2.631.036. Mar. 10.

Bozek. John S.. Franklin Park, assignor to Standard Pack-
aging Corporation. Chicago 111. Article timing and
indexing mechanism 2.630.904. Mar. 10.

Braker William, Newark, W. A. Ix)tt. Maplewood. and
A. t. O'Keeffe, Woodbrldge N. J., assignors, by mesne
assignments to Mathieson ( hemlcal Corporatlim. Balti-
more. Md Purlflcation of antibiotics with water solu-
ble salts of water Insoluble carboxylkc acids. 2.631.143.
Mar. 10.

I
Brandon, .\rthur H , Loa Angeles, Calif. Tubing caliper

with releasable latch. 2,630.632, Mar 10.

Brehm, John B.. Washington, D. C. Enema noszle and
dilator 2,630,80,^. Mar 10.

Brisbane. Alan D. : See—
Beck. Arnold H. W.. Cutting, and Brisbane

Britt. Bryant L.. Webster Groves, asalgnor to Wagner
Electric Corporation. St. Louis. Mo. Delayed-action
control for Industrial brakes. 2,631,266. Mar. 10.

BrtK'kelsby, Wayne. Prospect, Pa. Exhaust rain protector.
2.630.748, Mar. 10.

Treatment of gossypol
meal. 2.631,099. Mar.

Toy derrick. 2.630,925,
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Brooks. Richard E. : See -

Randall. John F. and Brooks.
Brown, I>arwyn I., Hastlngs-on-Hudson. N. Y"., assignor

to I'nlted States Steel Corporation, Hlgh-temp«'rature
steel. 2.631,096, Mar. 10.

Brown Peter H., West Hartford, Conn. Combination
sheet and mattress. 2,6.30,.')87. Mar. 10.

Brown, Wlnthrop L., New burgh, assignor to Bernardin
Bottle Cap Co.. Inc.. Evansvllle. Ind. Apparntus for

sealing closure caps on containers. 2,K30.9.'>9. Mar. 10.

Bryant Chucking Grinder Company, assignee : See—
Arms. Merton H.. and Grobey.

Bukolt Victor J.. Stevens Point. Wis. Child's be<l or

crib. 2,630,582, Mar. 10.
Bunker, Thomas H.. Jackson Height*. N. Y. Electrical

testing apparatus for hermetically sealed refrigerator

pump units. 2,631.187. Mar. 10.

Bunting Publications, Inc., The. assignee: See—
Sick. John V,

Burg, George W.. Portland. Greg. Stock transfer truck.

2,630.901 Mar. 10.
Burke Wilbur B.. Cleveland. Ohio. Window construction.

2.630.607, Mar. 10.

Burkholder Josephine, administratrix : See—
Klay. George H.

Burnett Howard V.. Sanger. Calif. Combination of pick

Ing buckets and cushioning liners therefor. 2,630,938,

Mar. 10.

Husk. Robert S. : See—
Chlsholm. Douglas S.. and Busk.

Buxton. Incorporated, assignee: See—
Boden. George and Duell.

Cabot. Godfrey L.. Inc. assignee : See—
Engelson, George E.. and Secord.

Cagnoll Oscar. Hershey, Pa. Fishing rod holder.

2.630,993. Mar. 10.

Cappelllnl, Richard J Amltyvllle. N. Y. Portable char-

coal container and dispenser. 2.630.941. Mar. 10.

Caprara. Andr* J., and A. C. Kawka. Paris. France. Ap-
paratus for attaching elastic bands to garments.
2.630.773. .Mar. 10.

Cardox Corporation, assignee : See—
Mltcheltree, Walter F.

Carlon Paul R.. assignor to Rockwell Manufacturing
Company Pittsburgh. Pa. Fluid meter adjustable cali-

bration device. 2.630,71.3. Mar. 10.

Carlson Louis W.. San Fernando assignor to Monarch
Bracket Company, Riverside. Calif. Mounting bracket

for semaphore signal devices. 2,630.995. Mar. Id
Carnes James J.. Royalton, Minn. Brake. 2,630,885.

Mar. 10.

Carrier Corporation, assignee: See—
I.#wl8. Leo L. '

Carrier Corporation, assignee : See —
Reed Winston H and Pennington.

Carrlol Louis A.. La Courneuve, and J. G. A. M. J. Meyer.
Neullly-sur Seine, assignors to 8. A. T. A. M. Soclete

Anonyme Pour Tous Appareillages Mecanlques. La
Courneuve France. Liquid or gas dispensing an«l

measuring apparatus. 2.630.940. Mar. 10.

Carter Clarence F, and J. A. Reynohls, Danville. Ill said

Reynolds assignor to said Carter. Apparatus for nlllng

containers. 2,630,9.54. Mar. 10.

Cartler, Effle M., executrix : See—
Cartler, Lionel R.

. ^ ,

Cartler. Lionel R.. deceased. O'Fallon. Ill . E .M. Cartler

and N J Gundlach. executors, assignors to Independent
Engineering Company^ Inc.. OFallon. III. Combined
type series pump for flashable liquids. 2,630,757, Mar.
10.

Case J. I., Company, assignee : See—
Hansen, Charles W.
Krause. Norman R.

Casella. Secondo L. : See—
Morey, Slgmund, and Casella.

Casella Secondo L., Brooklyn, and S. Morey. Elmsford.
assignors to Morey Food Machinery Co.. Inc.. Astoria.

N. f. Juice extracting device. 2,A.30.7.52, Mar. 10.

Cashman. William D. : See-
Griffiths, Emll S,. and Cashman.

Castner. George P.. Webster City. Iowa. Clothes-washing
machine. 2,630.696, Mar. 10.

Celanese Corporation of America, assignee: See—
Kelght. Albert W. . ., „ «

Cerny. Joseph A.. I'nlversity Heights, and N. B, Green,
assignors, by mesne assignments, to Affiliated Gas Equip-
ment Inc. Cleveland. Ohio. Burner control means.
2,630.860. Mar. 10.

Charles George K.. Wlncanton. England. Apparatus for

delivering and applying adhesive tape or the like.

2.6.30.9.33. Mar. 10.

Chemical Foundation. Incorporated. The, assignee : See—
Hlxson. Arthur W.. and Miller.

Cherry -Burrell Corporation, assignee: See—
LIppoid, Adolph J. ^ „

Chesus Frank O. Bavshore, and J. T. Koleda, Islip, N. l.

Oeclllator-mlxer circuit with single trlode tul>e.

2,631.229 Mar. 10.

Chicago Bridge k Iron Company, assignee : See—
Orr, Clifford M.. and Bannister.

Chlddlx Max E., Easton, and M R. Williams. Pen Arg>l.

Pa asaignors to General Aniline k Film Corporation.

New York N. T. Preparing substituted hydroxy benzyl

alcohol. 2.631.169. Mar. 10.

Chlsholm, Douglas S.. and R. S. Busk, assignors to The
Dow Chemical Company. Midland Mich. Making a die-

expressed article of a magneslum-hase alloy. 2,o30,623,
Mar. 10.

Choulnard, Alfred F., assignor to National Cylinder Gas
C<»mpany, Chicago, 111. Automatic alternating current
arc welding system. 2,631.257. Mar. 10.

Christaldl, Peter 8., Upper Montclair, assignor to A. B.
Du Mont Laboratories. Inc., Clifton. N. J. Gain con-
trol circuit. 2.631.200. Mar. 10.

Christian. Schuyler M., Princeton, N. J., assignor to Radio
Corporation of America. Radiation detection. 2,631,246,
Mar. 10.

Clapp, Charles W. Scotia, X. Y. assignor to General Elec-
tric Company. Electrical testing apparatus. 2,631,188,
Mar. 10.

Clark Equipment Company, assignee : See—
Williams, Alfred O.

Clerkj Robert C. : See-
Best, Donald M. C. and Clerk.

Cleveland Trust Company, The. trustee, asalgnee: See—
Kinkead. Robert £.

Cllne, Earl E. : See—
Alueller. Robert H.. and Cllne.

Clingman William H., Grand Rapids. Mich., assignor to

Avco Manufacturing Corporation. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Radio-pbunograph combination receiver cabinet con
structlon. 2.631.077. Mar. 10.

Cockrell, Francis M.. Burbank, Calif. Flexible foot-

hugging Infant's shoe. 2,630,636, Mar. 10.

Cohen, Benjamin, New York. X. Y.. assignor to the United
States of America as represented by the United States
Atomic Energy Commission. Forming coating con-

taining uranium and method of isotopic analysis.

2,031,245, Mar. 10.

Cohen, Morton R., Chicago, 111. Attaching device for

chair backs. 2.030.857, Mar. 10.

Cole, Charles S., assignor to Fabric Fire Hose Company,
Sandy Hook. Conn. Thread tensioning means.
2. 630.836, Mar. 10

Cole, Charles S.. assignor to Fabric Fire Hose Company,
Sandy Hook. Conn, Shuttle. 2.630,837, Mar. 10.

Colegrove, Nathaniel E., assignor to White Sewing
Machine Corporation, Cleveland. Ohio. Motor speed
controller. 2,631.205, Mar. 10.

Collins Radio Company, assignee : See—
Lauther. Leslie I.

Collins. Warren E., Inc., aaaignee : See—
Xlckles. Earl C.

Combustion Engineering-Superheater, Inc., assignee

:

See—
Henkel, Erich W.

Consolidated Car-Heating Company, Inc., assignee : See—
Griffiths. Emll S.. and Cashman.

Consolidated Electric Company, assignee : See—
Parlsoe. Wilbert.

Constantine. Ferdinand F., West Caldwell, N. J. Arti-

ficial fireplace lighting system. 2,631,040, Mar. 10.

Cook, Ralph W., Hewett, W. Va. Lawn sprinkler.

2.631.060. Mar. 10.
Cooke. Conrad H. : See

—

Kanode, Albert E.. Cooke, and Llndqulst.
Cooperative Grange League Federation Exchange, Inc.,

assignee : See

—

Miller. Donald H.
Copus, Matthew, assignor of one-half to W. T. Guseman.

Uniontown. Pa. Combined ramp block and auto jack.

2.631.007. Mar. 10.

Cosullch, Donna B., Plalnfield, N. J., assignor to American
Cyanamid Company. Xew York, X. Y. Xitroso formyl
tetrahydropteroic amino acids thereof. 2,631,150,
Mar. 10.

Covington, Carl A. : See

—

Earle. Clarence E.. and Covington.
Crabtree. John O., and C. W. Marshall. London. England,

assignors to R. Hoe k Co. Inc., Xew York, X. Y. Print
Ing plate for use on the cylinders of rotary printing
machines and In clamping mechanism therefor.

2,630.7.56. Mar. 10.

Cradduck. Henry E.. Amesbury, Mass., assignor to

Western Electric Company, Incorporated, Xew York,

X. Y. Conntine anoaratiis. 2.r..'»0 970. Mar. 10.

Cranston. Albert E.. Sr., assignee : Bee—
Cranston, Albert E., R. J., and A. E.

Cranston. Albert E. : See

—

Cranston. Albert E.. R. J., and A. E.
Cranston. Albert E., R. J., and A. E., assignors, by mesne

assignments, to A. E. Cranston, Sr., Oak Grove, Oreg.

Wrapping and binding machine. 2,630,751. Mar. 10.

Cranston. Royal J. : See

—

Cranston. Albert E.. R. J., and A. E.
Creswlck. Edward A., assignor to The American Laundry

Machinery Company. Cincinnati. Ohio. Dry cleaning

system. 2.630.694, Mar. 10.

Criner. Harry E. : See—
Hopper. Dwight L.. and Criner.

Cromoton k Knowles Loom Works, aaaignee : see—
Krukonis. Alexander C.
Turner. Richard O.
Wakefield Walter H.

Cross. Thomas. Jr. : See

—

Bartlett, Jeffrey H., and Croaa.
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^'pSfl!;i2*''"'^^ • BartlesTUIe. Okla.. aMlcnor to Phillip.

Crump. Walter J. : See—
Hoffmann. Antoo R.. and Crumo

Curl. Marion E. : See—
Doherty. Thomaa J., and CurL

CurrlTan. John P Stuyreaant. X Y , aasignor to Embart

'-'""iSo.w^.lZ^ i5"
'^'"'^'*' '"• ^"*»« "•^'^°*-

Cutting. Alan B. : See—
r^.Ai^*^^1°"'**i*^^- tTuttlna, and Brisbane.
DAl*llo. Oaetano F PltUburgb. Pa., aa-lgnor to KopperMCompany. Inc. Ion-exchange reaina. 2.631.127. Mar.

Daniel. Jean, Lyon, aaatgnor to Ateliers Neyret-Beyller kPIccard-Plctet. Orenoble. France. Stability of hydraulic
turbine rerulatora. 2,»J30.814, Mar 10

"J"r"u"t

flk-n PnSflfi
t'

.
HalnjeaTllie aaalgnor to Diamond

^hi i ? i""**"^-
Cleveland Ohio. Stabilisation ofchlorinated paraffln wax. 2.631.123. Mar 10

Uannenberg. Hana. lierkeley. aaalgnor to Shell Develop-ment Company. Kmeryvine Calif. Curing reain forni-

1^^
composltlona with sulfonic acida. 2,631.138. Mar

Darin * Armatrona Incorporated, aaaignec : See—
Darin. Peter C.

^/Jl!L^^*'*fL^ • .f***^?^*® ^''•° * Armatrong Incorpo-

2 63?:013 Ma°r 10 * **'*'*°* apparatu..

Davie. ' Robert H.. Bedford, aaalgnor to The Parker
n^^t^ltui^ ^»t°%P7- <^'«!e'*'«». Ohio. Valve meana for
controlling the fllllng and draining of tanka. 2.630.822.

^'ni'.!-^"?. ^' »*"'P«'"
»o The Ouiberaon Corporation,

i^iiaa. Tex. Load auapendlng device. 2.631.031. Mar
Dayton Aircraft Producta. Inc . aaaignee : See—

SulllTan. Mary R.. and Houk
Dayton Rubber Company, The. aaalgnee : See—

Freedlander. Abraham L.. and Macon
V .

'*°*^"*^'*? C'^nfale Organlnatle vo«>r Toegepa«t
Natuurwetenachappelljk Onderxoek. aaalgnee: See—

Aten. Adrlaan H. W . and WIechera
Deere k Company, aaalgnee : See—

Paul. Talbert W.
Deere John Van Brunt Company, aaalgnee: «cc—

stnrr. John H.
Deerlng. Mllllken 4 Co.. Inc.. aaalgnee : «e«^

Rand. Henry J

^.««!JfJ- *^^''• M»nha««et. N. Y. Leaf storage and

2 <fi^f
07*° Mar "lo"""

**"*"" *"'^*"**"'' '•»»•«'

Dejur-Amaco Corporation, aaalgnee : See
Llndaay. Kenneth W . and Drewlta.

Jfi^i^f'!^^- I^a!^ ^ ^'"" ^""<^ Homogenlxln^
n.^ •**J*?r

*«ruding machlnea. 2.631.016. Mar 10

•nJ^Z'J '';. ^ • •^•**^"o'*"o^-^'"l!
Combined toothbrushand paste dispenser 2.ti.l0.8l2. Mar 10

Denker. Charles T
. and J Kmlt. Chicago. Ill Emergency

eacape hatch. 2.631.032. Mar 10
«.in.Tgrnc>

Dental Perfection Company, aaalgnee : See—
Noyea. Stanley B . and Lochrldge

Depweg. Uonard S.. Hamilton, aaalgnor to Arco Manura.turlng Corporation. Cincinnati. Ohio Tuningmechanism. 2.630.716. Mar. 10
lumna

Diamond Alkali Company, aaalgnee See
Danlson. Robert C

Iir^.''r6§Sy,-8'i?a"^o'''"'' ^-•-^'-P-<1 -echa
Dlckerman. Fred N : Sec—

Horne. Richard C . Roth, and Dlckerman.

''%Z'^Vr 2.«'3°0.9iV MaV'fo"'**' ^' ^''''•^'~' '^
'^.?!i0.896.1iar.^b "**""'• "' ^""""^ ^'»»^^
Doherty. Thomas J . and M. E Curl aaaianors to Th..

Everglade. Protective Syndicate, tnr PaTm 'fleach'
Fla. Annunciator for gamea. 2.631.274. Mar 10

Dolg. Jamea : See—
Watroua. David O.. and Dolg. .

^^o'iCn^tt^nH^® p
Weatmount Quebec. Canada, assignor

ni nl\fL.r^i^J^Jl^''t'
Equipment (^ompany. Chicago.

III. Rallaat discharging oar 2.6.10.767. Mar. 10.
Dorey Oeorge B.. Weatmount. Quebec. Canada aaalcnor

in ^VrS'^ K*":"^ Equipment Company CMcTgo
III. Load dl.Hcharglng oar 2.rt.10.7»?8 Mar 10

'^tT^kn^^nH-" B
Weatmount Quebec. Canada, aaalgnor

in «!^*** Railway Equipment Company. Chicago.

Mar 10
"^' '^" Utehlng mechanlam 2.630.7?

oy

"^eX"- ?.S.'9Vr M^i'; S'o*'-
^- ^"'P-'-to^ for metal

^*J?u'^!i''V"' 9."'"P*"yj. The. aaalgnee: «#•—
Chisholm. Douglas S.. and Buak

Drewlti. Edwin See—^
Llndaav. Kenneth W . and Drewlta.

Dnell. Morgan V. : See—
Boden. G«orge. and Dnell.

Du Mont. Allen B
. Uboratoriea. Inc.. aaalgnee ffe*—Barackat. Albert J

"••«»«*
. uw—

Chrlataldl, Peter 8.
Maron, Meyer.
Marsh. C\ef O.. Jr
Schmidt. Fred W.. Jr

!l?\I.V^^^'*l^• ^.^'}^ Hollywood, asalgnor to Mat
•eblcSr'a «!^T Mir"'lS'

'''' ''"' ^""^•' '"^

;;""'s^.n^d'aT,.7'Sa?,".i'^'.?nri::ir„-
"•'•--^ ^'-

Dunn Worsted Mills. SMtgnee «ec-
Blrtwell. William i\

Ha";tif Jir^^aW^r" * ''°'"»*'"- ^""^^ «'—
Hlller. I>'laren A. Jr
Her. Ralph K , and Wolter

Dyment
( pmpany. The. aMlgnee : Ser—

Hessdoerfer. Carl

'^'iexin^ru^'x^-
^'y^^^f^^o^' ^ C.. and C A. Covington,

-upr;'*2.6Vi.,85"'Ma7Vs
-'^^^•"" "^ --»'"'^*«

^'^bV.'Ra'lph S"""'
^^on^pHny. as.ignce

: «ec-
EbJ.rle. Julian J

, Wauwatoaa. assignor to The Journal

irsT7:«.i?.y,;;""irr ;5'-
*^-''' "-^ ^<"'»-' ^^^-

Eikman. Donald P.. Ithaca. \ T.. assignor by mesneHsslgnments. to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Com
J^a^n^y. Minneapolis, Minn. ControUp,«iratu. 2.630.R24.

Eddlson. William B : Ncr—

i^LhilLl'.M/ !*?•'«?;*" "* Television Associates. Inc..

?631,03" .Mar 10
^ *"°P"*"*'«"» '^P*" •""«"-« «'"• reel.

^\k K^^" "*??..^ asalgnor to Television AsaocUtea Inc

ul^n';'r'""2.1j?-6.3n«r^?;"'" ">" •"•'"'- "'^
""

*

'^erheK-^'^T3".94l M'i^'ri'^''*-
''' ^'"«-'->'y -'led

'^r.K''.''
''**','??'' .*V asalgnor to R J Ederer Comoan*

Edire^TV' rJ:i ""'•'"'?'' "*'^""' 2.630.772. Mar "^'
^^

r.'j
** '•• * ""'Pany. assignee ; See--

r.der»-r. Lothar .\

Edwards .Miles L
. asalgnor to Weyerhaeuser Timber Com

?uT-2^817 M^irfo
"'•'^^""^ '^' ^''"»' «P'-"-

"^
m'/n'ir^n'J^i'''" o^^'J"''*"*..*''""""'' fo Taylor Inatru

?«°l).7S«|'M«lr"lo '^ ""'• ^ ^' Sphvgmomanometer.
Elasflr Stop Not Corporation of America, aaalgnee : See—

I'lndahl, ( arl.

EIIen»)erKer. Francis R.. Cedar Grove. N. J aaalgnor to
<.»-neral Electric Company. PUatlc rotor Mart-
2.«W()H68 Mar 10

• »a.iic roror blade.

'^'2.«S;m4 .^ur"l.^'""'*^•• "'• ^y^nlf*"" container.

ElsaewHir. Frank S. Cincinnati Ohio Support for use Inrutting radishes 2.630.M50, Slar 10
» i^*^' fw^ "-^ '"

2 »m.2.'vJ;'.\Ur To
^'*'*''"- "•»"» ^•'•»x>» -w.

Emhart Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee: Bee—
Currlvan. John F

* • .
•^^

Engelson. (Seorge E . Kenberma. and R. .\. Second North
M?Jl "'• u '!!i'"r.''"

'o ««<><rey L. Cabot. Inc. Boston.

?A3!.0«3'^>Ur'Vo° **' **'"""" ""°'"''' "" '"««
Engemann. Herbert H Cleveland Ileighta. Ohio. Auto-msflr tanpet 2.6.30.^92. Mar 10
English. Alexander L. .Schenectady .N Y asslanor to

«*'[!r""
Electric Company Noxafc atructure for eUat cfluid turbines 2.631.5o.'5. Mar 10

•"^•'"e lor eiasnc

Enjar Wheels. Limife<l. assignee : See—
Macl>»an. James M.

Enterprise Aluminum Company. The. assignee- See
I.^wls. Thomas W.

Knterprlse Railway Equipment Company, aaalgnee: See—
Batho. William F. and Wallace.
l>orey. Oeorge B.
Zimmer. Albert E.

•^"v.V-^liM.ir ^\ ^^on^J'.'nie. Mich
. assignor to Whitehall

>«!.«'« ..'"'i?^ ^?£ • ^*»cago. ni. Sign character holder.
2,HriO.«44. Mar 10.

Eachenburg. William A Freeport. III., aaatgnor to Rock-
well .Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh Pa Workgauge for machine tools 2.630.84.'i Mar 10.

Eserkaln. Theodore F. : See
\

Armltage. Joseph B , and Eaerkaln
Euclid Road Machinery Co.. The. aaalgnee : See—

Armlngtitn. Ravmond Q.
Everglades Protective Syndicate. Inc. aMtgnee : Bet—

Doherty. Thomas J and Curl
Ex CellO Cori>oraflon. assignee : Be

Alden. Carroll R
Fabric Fire Hone Company, assignee

Cole. Charlea S.

Fhlcettonl. John B . Keraey. asalgnor to Speer Carbon
Company, sr Marvs. Pa. Connection for carbon
brushes. 2, 631. 2.^2 Mar. 10

Falck. HAkan F . Enskede. Sweden. Device for depoaltlng
thin metallic lavers 2.630.780 Mar 10

Federal Electric Producta Company, asaignee : See—
Jenaen. Helge.
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Federal Telecommunication Laboratorlea. inc.. aaalgnee

:

««f

—

Slchak, William, and MlUxao.
... , ^ , ., .-. ._.

Felnberg. Karl. Philadelphia. Pa. Ualatband. 2,030,u7o,

Mar 10
Fergu-ou, Edgar A.. Jr Brooklyn NY. Therapeutic ap

petite aatient composition. 2.631,119. Mar. lu,

Ferris Walter, assignor to The Ollgear Company. Mil

waukee. Wis. Rotary pump and motor hydraulic drive

liavlng a subatantlally constant output speed. 2.6J0.681,

Uai. ly).

Fey, Regis F. : «fc-
Kramer. William M., and Kramer.

Field, Edmund : See—
Kuentxel. Ward E.. and Field.

Flkae Wllbelm. Buena Park. Calif. Hydraulic brake actu-

ating device for trailers. 2.630.888. Mar. 10.

Fllstrup Edward C.. Jr . St. Joseph assignor to Arm-
strong Coalbreak Company. Benton Harbor Mich. Con-
trol for charging fluid containers. 2,630,826. Mar. 10.

Flnlay Alexander. Swissvale. assignor to WeHtlngLouee
Air Brake Company. Wllnierdlng. Pa. Transmitter for

coded carrier control ayatema. 2,631,275. Mar. 10.

Firman, Melvin C. : Srr
Bees<-h. Samuel C.. and Firman.

Flaher Iterdene R.. Valley Center. Kan.. Liquid dlapens-

Ing fcrush. 2^30..^94. Mar. 10.

Fllppin T. O.. Throckmorton. Tex. Tractor mounted disk

terracer having a forward steerable gauge wheel.

2.630.743^ Mar. 10. w .. ^ «w .

Floro Mart\niBno. Manila. P. I. Coconut husk deflberlng

machine. 2.630.602, Mar. 10.

Fluor Corporation. Ltd.. The. aaalgnee : See—
Hernoon. Lyie K.

, o
Flynn. C. M., Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : See—

Flynn. (Tiarles M . Jr
Flynn. Charles M.. Jr.. Wyandotte, assignor to C. M. Flynn
Manufacturing Company. Detroit, Mich. Window and
screen clip. 2,631.0;>3, Mar. 10.

Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation, assignee

Thornton. Oarno E.. Verrlnder. Stllwell, Mciirath,

and Richards.
Ford Metal Moulding Co.. assignee : See

—

Shaw. Philip J

Ford Motor ('omuanv. assignee : See—
Randall. John F.. and Brooks.

Fortney Walter R.. Morgantown. W. Va. Trolly nip.

2.631,209, Mar. 10. .....
Fowler. Robert D., Baltimore. Md.. assignor to the Lnlted

States of America as represented by the lnlted States

Atomic Energy Commission. Preparation of fluorocar-

l)on8 2.631.170. Mar. 10
Fox Abraham L.. Washington D. C. asslguor. by mesne

assignments, to Manganese Batterv Corporation, River-

dale Md. Electrodea for electrochemical cells.

2.631.1 IS. Mar. 10 ^ ^ . w
Fox. Abraham L.. Washington. D. C, aaslpor to Man-

ganese Battery Corporation. Rlverdale. Md. Electrodes

for electrical and electrochemical systems. 2,631.116,

Mar. 10.

Fox, Paul L. : See—
Musser, C. Walton, and Fox.

Frederick. Richard E.. Jr. : Srt-—
Tatusko Philip A., and Frederick.

Freedlander Abraham L , and H. M, Bacon. Dayton. Ohio,

aaslgnors to The Dayton Rubber Company. Rub apron.

2.6.-*.60:< Mar. 10. ^,^ . „
Freygang. Walter H., Eaaex Fells, assignor to KIdde Manu-

facturing Co.. Inc., Illoomfleld. N. J. Welded container

and cap. 2.630.936. Mar. 10. ,....„„ . , _,,,
Frlsch. Erllng, Pittsburgh. Pa., and W. T. Hunt. Jr Wll-

llamsvllle, N. Y.. assignors to Westlnghouae Electric

Corporation, East Plttaburgh. Pa. Motor control ays

tem. 2.631.262. Mar. Ut.
. ^ . - . ,

Oadomakl. Peter A.. South Bend. Ind. Lamp reflector.

2.631.225. Mar. 10.
, , , , „

Oaaas Stanley. Perkasle. Pa. Tension control for full

fashion hosiery machines. 2.630.982. Mar. 10.

(ialaxxl. Joseph A. : See—
Harris, Charlea D.. and (Jalaaai.

Gamblll Mfgrs.. Inc., assignee : See—
(iamblll. Oacar L. - , . ,

Oainblll Oscar L., assignor to Gamblll Mfgrs.. Inc.. lola.

Kans.' Belt gearing. 2.630.720. Mar. 10.

Gandrud EbenTiard S.. Owatonna, Minn. Spreader for

fertiliser, seeds, and the like having removable hopper

bottom portion. 2.6;i0.94.^. Mar. 10.

Gannett, Wright K. : Sec-
Mast, Glfford M.. and Gannett. ^ ^ „,

Gard <rt*orge a. assignor to Armstrong Cork < ompany,
Lancaster, Pa. Impregnating wood. 2.631.109. Mar.

10.

Gardner Bernard C, Waltham. assignor to R«ythe<.n

Manufacturing Company. .Newton. Maaa. Electrical

space discharge tube 2,631. 2.")8. Mar. 10

Garth Robert M., Jacksonville. Fla . assignor to H C.

KIgiin Company. Incorporated. Fluorescent tube light-

ing fixture. 2.631.226. Mar. 10.

Gaylord Container Corporation, assignee : See—
Wasyluka. Paul „

General Aniline * Film Corporation, aaalgnee: See—
Chlddlx. Max E.. and Williams.
Werner. Jesse.

General Controls Co., asaignee : See—
Ray, William A.

(ieneral Electric Company, asaiguw : See—
Ulvens. Maurice E.
Clapp. Charles W.

\

Ellenberger. Francis R.
English. Alexander L.

Gruen, W»>lf J.

Hatch, Philip J.

Hotchklss, Allen G.
Lorltsch. John A., and Berdlck.
Mctcalf, George F.
Page, Robert G.
Prince, David C.
Scheldorf, Owen H.
Schmidt. Lothar il.

Woll, Edward.
General Mills, Inc.. asaignee : See

—

Slightum. Paul E.
General Tire and Rubber Company. The. assignee : See—

Neher, Eldon P. „ .^ „ .. ».
Gibson, Rov C. and J. J. Leggett^ Wichita F^Us, Tex.

Mud and" chemical mixer. 2,631.017, Mar. 10.

Gllleland, Grover W., Tacoma. Wash. Patient transfer

device. 2.6.30,.")83, Mar. 10.

Glaholt Machine Company, assignee : See-
Pomeroy. Jack L., and ISddlson.

Glidden Company. The. aaslgnee : See—
Welker, Paul L., H»Kldlngt«»n. and Woodruff.

Oluckln. Harry. decease<l. New York. N. Y. ; by L. Gluckln,

C Turner, and C. Rosenhaum. executors. Uraaal«re.

2,630.572, Mar. 10.

(;iuckln. Lawrence, executor : *i'cc

—

(Jluckln, Harry. ,__ , . t, »

Goble. Ralph W., Long Beach. Calif., assignor to East-

man on Well Survey Company, Denver. Colo Method
of and apparatus for the measurement of distance or

time Interval by the use of compresslonal waves In the

so-called supermjnlc range. 2,631,270. Mar. 10.

Ooddard. Esther C. executrix : See— '

Goddard. Robert H. _, ._ „ „
Goddard Robert H.. deceased, of Annapolis, Md. ; by E. C.

tJoddard, executrix, Worcester, Mass.. assignor of one-

half to The Daniel and Florence Guggenheim Founda
tlon New York. N. Y. Device for feeding liquid com-
bustion agents to a combustion chamber used In propul-

sion apparatus. 2.630.674 Mar 10.
^ ^ ^

Go<ldMrd RoU'rt H.. deceased, of Annapolis. Md. ; by E. C.

Ooddard. executrix. Worcester. Mass., assignor of one-

half to The Daniel and Florence Guggenheim Fouiida-

tlon New York. N. Y. AuKmentlnp and reflecting conical

combustion chamber. 2,630.680, Mar. 10.

(iolden State Company, Ltd.. assignee : See—
Monk. John C, and Shari).

Golightly Robert H.. Ralnford, asalgnor to Pllklngton

Brothers Limited. Llverp«.oI. Kngland. Apparatus for

slmuluneously pitllshlng l>oth faces of a moving ribbon

of glass. 2,6.S0.6.'>8. Mar. 10. ^ ^ ,

Goodkowltx. Hyman S.. Martinsville. Va. Combination
matchbox, ejector, and Ignltor. 2,6.S0,913, Mar. 10.

Goodman Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—
Blgelow. Roy 8. „ . ^

Gookln Sylvester L. Quincy Mass., assignor to United
Shoe' Machinery Corporation. Flemlngton. N. J. Eyelet

Joint and forming same. 2,630.93o. Mar. 10.

Gottman. Le Roy E., Xenla, Ohio. Inverter control auto-

matic changeover for single or three-phase application.

2.631.248. Mar. 10.
. . * u -

Granath Axel O.. assignor, by mesne assignments, to Her-

bert Simpson Corporation. Chicago. 111. Molding drum.

2.630,608, Mar. 10.

Grant. Allan, and K. Tomlinson. Chicago. 111. Apparatus
for removing membrane or skin from animal stomachs.

2,630,599. Mar. 10. ^ . ^. , w „
Grant. Helen (5.. Arden, N. C. Cake display package.

tf AQ/k 1)1 'i Mar lO ^

Gray. Rolwrt h. assignor to American Meter Company.
Erie Pa Gils metering system control. 2.030.820,

Mar! 10.

Gray Robert M . SheflSeld Ala. Pallet cleaning and lubri-

cating apparatus. 2.63(^.781. Mar 10.
. j»k

Greatrex. Ferdinand B.. an^i
»f

« ^«»"«?-, ^,';^**'?iJ^^
bey Unby. assignors to RollR-Koyce Limited. Derby,

England. l>evlce for reducing or preventing »jc* '«""*-

tlon on compressors of gas-turbine engines. 2.630.968,

Mar. 10.

Green, Carl J.. Oak Ridge, Tenn.
2.630.6.53. Mar. 10.

Gr.'en. Henry C. FayettevlUe. Ark.

2.630.693, Mar. 10.

Green. Irvln T.. Jr.. Roxbury. Conn.

2.630.811. Mar. 10.

Green, Noel B. : See—
Cerny Joseph A., and Green.

Givy Victor A.. Chicago, 111., asalgnor. b.v mesne assign-

ments, to Voas Brother. Manufacturing Co. Davenport.

Iowa. Sausage skinning mechanism. 2j830 598. Mar 1«).

Grld^y C^orge O.. Berlin, assignor to The N^-w Britain

Machine Company. New Britain. Conn. Drill head.

'* fl*^0 7***1 MftT 10
OrTfflths. Emll s!. and W. D. Cashman. a»«]^nors to Con-

solidated Car-Heating Company Inc.. Albany N-Y.
Alloy adapted for prosthetic articles. 2,631.095. Mar.

10.

Varlable-apeed top.

Camera flash unit.

Nonskld barrette.

•*
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See—
asaiirnor to WorthioKton
AutuuMtlo •hutdown 8<>m1

';rtHWold. Auini)ttu« W.. uMtKnor to T«ylor Inntrument
Com pan let). Rooh«'i«riT, N. Y. Flow divrnion valv*'.
2.rt31.001, Mar. 10.

<}robey, Paul A. : Sre—
Arnm. M«>rton H.. and <irob«>y

«tru«»n. Wolf J., Syrafu***, N Y., aaaltrnor to U«*n«*ral Kle<-
trie Company. Hw>*«*p voltugt* g^nirator. 2,tt^J1.240.
Mar. 10.

Oranf«>liler.'Loul8 : Her--
Nlcklt*Mi. WilliHm I!., and (irunf«>ld*>r.

<iui;xeDh«>im. Danit*! and Flor«>Dc«>, Foundation, Tbr. an
HlKn«^ : See-

(ioddard. Kobert H.
Uolb*>riion Corporation. The. aitMi(;n»H> : Set-^

Davln, Roy C
(iulld. Lloyd V , Pittsburgh. Pa. Apparatus for makinx

Kaa analyses 2.H31.()M8. Mar. 10.
<Julf Research k Development Company, asstKn«« : See—

Muskat. Morris.
OamtM. Alexis A.. St. Nicolas. Aruba. Netherlands West

Indies. Wing control for aircraft. 2.630.886. Mar. 10.
Uundlach, Norman J., executor : See—

Cartler. Lionel R.
IJoseman. William T.. asslicnee

Copus. Matthew.
Hael>erleln. Max, Maplewood,

Corporation, Harrison. N. J.
system for centrifugal compressom. 2.631,050. Mar. 10.

Haensel. Vladimir. Himtdale. HssiKnor to I'niversal Oil
Products Company, Chicago. 111. Preparation of an
alumlna-haloKen-plarinum catalyst. 2.631.136. Mar. 10.

Haice. llildur. St. AltMns. N. Y. Dust collecting bag and
niter for vacuum cleaners. 2.630.879. Mar. 10.

Hall. Charles T.. Dentford. assignor to Mollns Machine
Company Limited. London. Kiigland Device for open-
ing shells of slide and shell cartons 2.630.742. Mar. 10.

Hall, (iardner V. Des Moines. Iowa, and M. Shank. Oak
Park, and A. K. Krauss. River Forest. III. : said Shank
and said Krauss assignors to The Richardson Com
pany, Looklaral. Ohio. Indicating vent plug construc-
tion. 2,631.182. Mar. 10

Hall. 1/eonard L.. Rochester, and R. A. Tollefsen. Krlghton.
assignors to Rochester Manufacturing Company. Inc..
Rochester. N. Y. Liquid level gauge. 2,630.715,
Mar. 10.

Hall, Ray E.. assignor to Nova I>evelopment Inc.. Minneap-
olis. Minn. .Xpparatus for controlling vibrator>- mem
bers. 2.630,«75. Mar 10

Hall. William R. New Hyde Park. N. Y. Double-action
cam for electrical portable hedge trimmers. 2.630.628,
Mar. 10.

Hamilton. Herschel R.. Hapulpa. Okla. Clutch adjusting
screw. 2.6.30.898, Mar. 10.

Hammitt, Andrew B.. and H. L. Birum, Jr.. Trenton. N. J.
Building construction and means for erecting the same.
•_',rt.l0.892. Mar. 10.

Hanchey. Ray B . Dallas. Tex. Battery additive product
and making the same. 2.631.117. Mar. 10.

Hansen. Charles W assignor to J. I. Case Company.
Rachlne, Wis. Fiekl forage harvester. 2 630.664.
Mar 10.

Harland Kngineering Company Litnited. assignee : See—
Worthing. Nicolas. *

Harley, Karle L., Brooklyn. N. Y. Strip material and
means for applying name to rollers. 2.630.657. Mar. 10.

Harloc Products 'Corporation, assignee: See -

Licktelg. Albert F. Jr.
Harris. Charles D.. and J. A. Oalaxai. Evanaville. Ind .

asslicnors to Inlternational Harvester Company. De-
huniidlfying alr-condltloning apparatus. 2.630.691
Mar. 10.

Harris-Sevbold Company assignee ; Ser -
Wo<Mi. James R.. and Seel.

Harstick. William H . o«k Park, and H. W. Heln. (liicago.
Ill

. assignors to International Harvester Company
i'ressure operateil milk metering device. 2 6.30 712
lar. 10

Harstick. William H . Oak Park. 111., assignor to Interna-
tional Harvester Company. Centrifugal weparator with
adjustable supply can bracket. 2.630.966. Mar. 10.

Hart-Carter 'Company, assignee: See—
Bosma. Alfred S.

Hart, (ieorge T . Lynn, Mass . assignor to I'nlteii Shoe
Machinery Corporation. F'lemington. N. J. Apparatus
for high frequency dielectric progressive Ixmdlng
2.631.223. Mar 10.

Hartlg. Martval J P.. Cwlnhurst. assignor to R I du Pont
de Nemours and Company. Wilmington. Del. Separat-
ing reaction products obtained by reaction between pro-
pylene and aqueous ammonium polysulflde 2 631.166
Mar. 10.

Harvey. Merlin P.: See--
Ladd Elbert C, and Harvey.

Harvey. Robert L.. Princeton N. J., assign
Corporation of America. Remote-control system
radio receivers and the like. 2,631.280. Mar 10

Hatch, Philip J
. Pittsfleld. Mass . assignor to General

Klectrlc Company Magnetic resetting tool for maxlmum Indicators. 2.6,10.778 Mar 10
Haufe, Ted B. Western Springs, and J. O Iverson. as-
sipors to I nlversal Oil Products Company. Chicago
ni Manufacture of dimethyl hydrogen phosphite
2.631.161. Mar. 10.

Radio
for

Hauptman. Frederick F.. Rego Park, assignor, by oMsne
assignments, to Kollsman Instrunient Corporation Elm-
hurst. N. Y. Automatic control for aircraft. 2,630,987.
Mar. 10.

Haworth. Leland J.. Belmont. Mass.. assignor, by mesne
assignments, to the Lnlted States of America as repre-
sented by the Secretary of War. Radio direction finder.
2.631.276. Mar. 10.

Hayden Edward : See—
Zeller. Lawrence, and Hayden. I

Heatbath Appliances^ Inc.. assignee: Sec

—

Kuhn, William i.
Heckathorn, Loyd E.. assignor to Towner Manufacturing

Co.. Santa Ana. Calif Multiple hitch for offset disk
harrows. 2.6,30.662. Mar. 10.

Helgls. Henry E.. Nutley assignor to Specialties Develop-
ment Corporation. Beileville. N. J. Fluid dispensing
system. 2.630,867, Mar. 10.

Heln, Harold W. : See--
Harstick. William H., and Heln.

Helnrich. Raymond L., Baytown. Tex., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Standard Oil Development Company,
Elliabeth. N. J. Production of high viscosity olefin
polymers. 2 631.176. Mar. 10.

Helnx Bruno C.. Sr.. Falls Village. Conn. Mixing valve.
2.6^1.003. Mar. 10.

Hellstri>m. Axel <;.. EvansvlMe. Ind.. assignor to Aktle-
bolaget Elektrolux. Stockholm. Sweden. Absorption re-
frigeration. 2.630.689, Mar. 10.

Hellstrom. Axel (J., Evanaville, Ind., assignor to Aktie-
bolaget Elektrolux. Stockholm, Sweden. Absorption re-
frigeration. 2.630.690, Mar. l6.

Henkel, Erich W , Calumet City. 111., assignor to Combus-
tion Engineering-Superheater. Inc.. New York N Y.
Antiracing valve for steam-driven feed. 2.630.758.
Mar. 10.

Henrv Valve Company, Incorporate<l, assignee : Bee—
Jones, Evan.

Henszey, Roy O., Oconomowoc, Wis. Method and appara-
tus for evaporating milk. 2.631.105. Mar. 10.

Herbener. Henry M , Thomasvllle. (;a. (Jlrdle. 2 630,570.
Mar 10.

Herbener, Henry M., Thomasvllle, Oa. Elastic girdle
2,630..'S71 Mar. 10.

Herbener, Henry M., Thomasvllle. Ga. Girdle. 2.630.576.
-Mar. 10.

Herfonl, <;eoffrey V. B., and T. A. Oxley, Slougb, England
Protection of packages. 2.630,911, Mar. 10

Helex Manufacturing Co.. assignee: See—
Janows. Alex.

Herndon. Lyle K.. Columbus, Ohio, assignor by mesne
assignments, to The Fluor Corporation. Ltd Sulfur
recovery process. 2,631.087, Mar 10

"^^ 7.55\I
^" ^''*"***'*' ^'*'" Cutting stencils.

Herscovlti, Jacob : See—
.Meat. Ralph D . and Herscovltx.

Herxog. Carl. Belleville. N. J., assignor to Western Elec-
tric Company. Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Dies for
forming reference surfaces on articles circular in cross-
sections. 2.630.727. Mar. 10.

Hess. Alexander M . Jamaica. N. T. Domestic appara-
tus. 2.630.922. Mar. 10.

Heasdoerfer. Carl. Cincinnati, assignor to The Dyment
Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Combined easel and scroll
sign. 2,630.641. Mar. 10.

Hlcka, Horace W.. Omaha, Nebr. Rail bond. 2,630 974
Mar. 10.

Higglns. Anthony J . Pasadena. Calif. Grip-nut for sheet
metal fastening. 2,630.733. Mar 10.

Hlllen, Hubert J. : See-—
Johnson. William E. and Hlllen.

Hlller. I..ejaren A., Jr.. Waynesboro, Va.. assignor to E. I.
du Pont de Nemours and Company. Wilmington Del.
Activation of cellulose. 2.631,144. Mar. 10.

HUla. Elmer <}.. assignor to Belmont Radio Corporation,
Chicago. 111. Antenna array 2.631.238, Mar. 10.

Hlllyer. John C . and J. V. Smith. RartlesvlJIe. Okla., as-
signors to Phillips Petroleum Company. Production of
cyclooctadlene. 2.631.173. Mar 10.

HIXMon. Arthur W
, I.,eonla N J., and R. Miller New

York. .\. Y.. assignors to The Chemical Foundation In-
corporated. Fractionation of triglycerides. 2.631,157.
Mar. 10.

Hobson. Stanley H.. Rockford. and T. I.,ane. Belvldere as-
signors to (Jeo. D. Roper Corporation. Rockford '

111
Door adjusting mechanism 2,630.605. Mar 10.'

Hodsdon. Floyd G
. Milwaukee. Wis., assignor to Interna-

tional Harvester Company. Diaphragm type milk re-
leaser. 2.630.782. Mar. 10.

Hoe. R . it Co Inc . assignee : Kee

—

Crabtree. John O.. and Marshall.
^foffmnuii. -Vnton U.. .Soutlipoit. and W. J. Crump. Strat-

ford, assignors to I'nlted Aircraft Corporation < E:ast
Hartford. Conn. Pitching moment recorder. 2.6^0.709
Mar. 10.

Hohl. John, and O. BJerlng. Toledo. Ohio, assignor to
Owens-Illinois Glass Company. Method and apiwratus
for sealing containers. 2.6.30.9.'^7. Mar. 10.

Hohl. John. Toledo. Ohio, assignor to Owens-Illlnols Class
Company. Methinl and apparatus for sealing containers.
2.630.958. Mar. 10.

Holmes, Bradford B. : See—
Pauly. Jacob L.. and Holmes.
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Holtsclaw Grover B.. Charlotte. N. C. assignor to Parks-

Cramer Company, Fltchburg, Mas«. Humidifying sys-

tem and apparatus 2,630,9<2. Mar. 10.

Homellte Corporation, assignee : See^-
Abbott, John A,. Barber. Newman, and Schlndler.

Hooe Hunter E.. assignor to The Mcliee Company. Athens
Ohio. Apparatus for notching or slotting perforated

cards. 2,630,863. Mar. 10.

Hooplngarner. Revere O.. Royal Oak. Mich. Pickup mem
ber for lawn debris 2.630.663. Mar. 10.

Hopper Dwlght L.. Jacksonville. III., and H. E. Crlner.

Pittsburgh. Pa., assignors to the lnlted States of

America as represented by the United States Atomic
Energy Commission. Mist filter 2,6.30,878 Mar. 10.

Horn Harry J., assignor to Motor Wheel Corporation.
, Lansing Mich. Vehicle wheel cover. 2,631,066, Mar.

10.

Home Richard C, M. E. Roth, and F. N. Dlckerman.
Dallas Tex. assignors to United Aircraft Corporation,

East ftartfo'rd. Conn. Aerial camera mount, and con

trol means therefor. 2,630.983. Mar. 10.

Horst Roy A , Syracuse, assignor to Allied Chemical *
Dye Corporation. New York. N. Y. Mercury cathode

electrolytic cell. 2.631.126, Mar. 10.

Horth Walter. Wllmette. assignor, by mesne assignments,

to Herbert Simpson Corporation. Cnlcago. 111. Variable
pressure muller. 2.630.975. Mar. 10.

Hotcbkiss. Allen G.. Schenectady. N. Y.. assignor to Gen-

eral Electric Companv. Apparatus and method for pro-

ducing a gas atmosphere. 2.631.13.^. Mar. 10.

Hough George H.. and T. M. Jackson. London. England,
assignors to International Standard Electric Corpora
tlon New York. N. Y. Electric discharge device.

2.631.261. Mar. 10.

Houk Frances R.. administrator : See—
Sullivan. Mary R.. and Houk.

Houk. George W. : See-
Sullivan, Mary R.. and Houk.

Howard. George G. : See—
Spender. Donald L.. and Howard.

Howe John R.. Denver. Colo. Adjustable grain elevator.

2.650,90.'^. Mar. 10. ...
Hubbard Findley E.. and J. 8. Metcalf. Annlston Ala.,

assignors to Monsanto Chemical Company. 3t. Louis,

Mo Monocalclum phosphate leavening tomposltlon and
producing same. 2,63^102. Mar. 10.

Hudson Engineering Corporation, assignee: See—
Balrd, John B., and Lau Bach.

Hughes Tool Company, t^sslgnee : Sec—
Skoller. Marvin. - „....„,.. ^m-i

Humbert (?hai-les CTand P. R. Wardell. Toledo. Ohio.

Transmission mechanism having selectively driven out-

put shafts. 2,630,719. Mar. 10.

Hunt, William T.. Jr. : See—
Prlsch. Erllng. and Hunt. ...

Hurd Earnest A., Los Angeles. Calif. Lawn edger.

2,6^0.669. Mar. 10.

Hydrocarbon Research. Inc.. assignee: See—
Keith, Perclval C.

. . „ , ^
Her. Ralph K.. and F J. Wolter assignors to E. I du

Pont de Nemours 4 Company. Wilmington. Del. Silica

sol process. 2.631.134. Mar. 10. „

Imboden Winston. Los Angeles. Calif. Gear-operated dual

socket" wrench. 2.630.731. Mar. 10.

Independent Engineering Company. Inc.. assignee : See—
Cartler. Lionel R. ^ ^ . .

Ingham George A.. Elmlra. Ontario. Canada assignor to

United States Robber Company New York. > }• , Pf^E-

aratlon of me<llclnal grade sulfamethailne. 2.631.147.

Mar. 10

Ingham Herbert S.. Roslyn Estates, and C. K. Wilson.

East WUllston assignors to Metallising Engineering

Co. Inc. I»ng Island City. N. Y. Spray tube for Irrlgat

Ing devices. 2.631.058. Mar. 10.

Interchemlcal Corporation, assignee: See -
Tyler. John E.
Weber. Ira, and Bloch.

International Business Machines Corporation, asslgne*'

:

See-
Barber Edmund A.. Jr.

Lake (^lalr D , Piatt and Weldenhammer.
Steln'berg^Rlchard K.
Tatusko. Philip A. and Frederick.

International Harvester Company assignee: See—
Harris Charles D.. and Oalasxl.
Harstick. William H.
Harstick William H.. and Heln. '

Hodsdon. Floyd G.
Morkoskl. James.

International Projector Corporation, assignee : See—
Borberg. Willy.

International Standard Electric Corporation, assignee

:

Bee—
Beck. Arnold H. W., Cutting, and Brisbane.

Hough. George H.. and Jackson.
Reeves. Alec H.

Ipatleff Vladimir N.. and H. Pines, assignors to fnlversal

Oil Products Coanpany. Chicago. Ill Production of

polycycllc beniene hydrocarbons. 2.631.174. Mar. 10.

Iverson. John O. : See—
Haufe. Ted B.. and Iverson.

Jabsco Pump Company, assignee : See—
Arnold. Albert W.

Jackson Thomas M. : See-
Hough, George H.. and Jackson.

Jacobs. Morris B. : See—
Othmer Donald F.. Jacobs^ and Wlshnefsky.

Jamison Cold Storage Door Cfo.. assignee : See

—

Jantison. John V.. Jr.

Jamison John V.. Jr.. assignor to Jamison Cold Storage

Door Co.. Hagerstown. Md. Latching and releasing

mechanism for refrigerator doors. 2.631.052. Mar. 10.

Janows Alex. Wllmette. assignor to Herlex Manufacturing
Co. Chicago. 111. Salvaging device for garbage dis-

posal units. 2,630.918. Mar. 10.

Janszen Arthur A. Cambridge. Mass. Electrostatic loud-

speaker. 2.631,196. Mar. 10.

Jensen, CllfTord W. : See-
Jensen. Frank, C. W., and D.

Jensen, Dale : See—
Jensen. Frank. C. W.. and D. , _..

Jensen. Frank, C. W., and D., Trentpn, Utah. Landing
net. 2,630.646, Mar. 10.

Jensen. Helge. Flushing, N. Y.. assignor, by mesne as
signments to Federal Electric Products Company,
Newark, !^. J. Meter mount. 2,631.210, Mar. 10.

Jensen James A., Haverford, assignor to Philadelphia

ValveCompany, Philadelphia, Pa. Hose reel. 2.631,063.

Mar. 10.
Jockers Harry W.. Philadelphia. Pa., assignor to Pallco.

Inc. Hoboken, N. J. Gravity controlled liquid applying
devl'ce. 2,630,593. Mar. 10.

Johnson Carl W.. Minneapolis. Minn. Bookmark.
2.630,777. Mar. 10.

Johnson. William E.. London, and H. J. Hlllen. Shirley.

Croydon assignors to Powers-Samas Accounting Ma-
chines Limited, London, England. Apparatus for feed-

ing webs of paper. 2.630.901. Mar. 10.

Jones Evan. Evanston. assignor to Henry Valve Company,
Incorporated. Chicago. III. Rupture disk unit. 2,630,939,

Mar. 10. „w....
Jones Rufus V.. Bartlesvllle. Okla.. assignor to Phillips

Petroleum Company. Drilling fluids and using the same.

^,631.128. Mar. 10.
, .. „ .

Jordan Dorsey W., Berkeley, assignor to Jordan Equip-

ment Company. Oakland. Calif. Load bracing bar.

2,631,009. Mar. 10.

Jordan. Edmund F.. Jr. : See

—

Swern. Daniel, and Jordan.
Jordan Equipment Company, assignee : See

—

Jordan. Dorsey W.
Journal Company. The. assignee : See

—

Eberle. Julian J.

McMullen. Joseph E.
Joyce Luke River Rouge. Mich. Hollow door construc-

tion. 2.630.606. Mar. lO.

Juettner Thomas R.. Evanston, assignor to Stewart-

Warner Corporation. Chicago. 111. Measuring valve for

centrallied lubricating systems. 2.630.882. Mar. 10.

Kahl Joseph. New York. N. Y. Marine current meter.

2.630.711. Mar. 10.
^. „, ^ .. _.

Kals. Walter, assignor to Niagara Blower Company Nej
York N Y. Concentrating apparatus. 2,631,018.

Mar.'lO.

Kanode, Albert E.. Towson. C. H. Cooke. Baltimore County,

and F V. Lindqoist. Baltimore assignors to The Glenn

L Martin Company, Middle River, Md. Retractable

landing gear. 2,6.30,990, Mar. 10.

Karlstrom. Johan F. R., assignor to Aktlebolaget Elektro-

lux Stockholm, Sweden. Dishwashing apparatus having

provision for automatically controlling flow of liquid.

2,631,0.'i9, Mar. 10. ^„ , ,„ .

Kath. Alfred W., Detroit, Mich., assignor to Ell Lilly and
Company. Indianapolis. Ind. Capsule filling machine.

2.630.9.53. Mar. 10.
. , „ c o» .

Kauck, Edward A., St. Paul, Minn., and J H Simons. State

College Pa., assignors to Minnesota Mining k Manufac-

turing Company, St. Paul. Minn. Perfluoro N-alkyl

plperldlnes. 2,631.151. Mar. 10 a...a..H
Kaulakls. Arnold F.. Chatham. N. J., assignor to Standard

(HI Development Company. Process and apparatus tor

hydratlng cracking catalyst. 2,631,123. Mar. 10.

Kawka. Adam C. : See—
(^aprara. Andr« J., and Kawka.

Kearney. James R.. Corporation, assignee : See

—

Thornton, John A.
Kearnev k Trecker Corporation, assignee : Bee—

Armltage. Joseph B., and Eserkaln.

Thomas. Albert G. „ I

Keeler. E., Company. The, assignee : See

—

Miller, Charles W. . tt i rku
Kehde Howard, New York. N. Y.. assignor to Union Oil

Comprnv of California. Los Angeles. Calif. Control of

gas product streams In adsorption process and appara-

Ke\ght Albert W., Cumberland. Md.. assU:nor to Celan«se

CWporatlon of America. New York. N. t. Yarn winding

auitaratus. 2,630.976. Mar. 10.

Keith Perclval C., Peapack, N. J., assignor to Hydrocarbon

Research! Inc^ kew York. N. Y. Hydrocarbon synthesis.

KenSr^ Chafes E^" Castle Bromwlch, Birmingham and

M Landau. Edgbaston. Birmingham, EnKlan^Ji •»"'«?""

to' Dunlop Tire and Rubber Corporation, Buffalo. N. Y.

Softening of rubber. 2.631.177 Mar 1(V .^^ ._

Kendrlck. John P.. Columbus. Ohio
J;

°>»"°/, "t^*** *"

elongated elastic structures. 2,631,011, Mar. lu.
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Kendrick. John F. Columbua, Oblo. Method to limit

•tr«MM In cable tuol drlUlnK lines. 2,031,012 Mar 10
Kermer. Martin J Buffalo. >'. Y.. aaslcnor, by m«an«>
aulgnmenta, to Blaw Knox Company, Plttaburgb, Pa.
Deaeratlng and deoillng cltrua juices. 2,631,103,
Mar 10

Kerr, Ralph L., Columbua, Tex. Combination strainer and
check valve. 2.630,920. Mar. 10.

Klblger^Arthur H.. assignor to Willys-Overland Motors.
Inc., Toledo, Oblo. Switch actuating means. 2.631.204,
Mar. 10.

Kldde ManufHcfurlnic Co.. Inc.. assignee : 8ee—
Freyganjc, Walter H.

Klebfrt Martin V . Jr , United States Navy. Frequency
modulate radio ranging apparatus. 'J.631,278. Mar. 10.

Kiekhaefer. Elmer C . Cwlarburg. Wis. SUp clutch reverse

Sear combination for outboard motors. 2,630,775,
[ar. 10.

Kiekhaefer. Elmer C. Cedarburg. Wis. Induction srstem
for a two-cycle engine of three cylinders. 2,630.791.
Mar. 10.

King. Illff F.. Mount Pleasant. Iowa, assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Swift A Company. Cream can empytlng
method 2.631.112. Mar 10.

Klnkead. Robert K.. Shaker Heights assignor to The
Cleveland Trust Company. Cleveland. Ohio, as trustee.

Composite metal manufacturing apparatus. 2.631.214,
Mar. 10.

Klrchner. George J., Lorain. Ohio, assignor to United
States Steel Corporation. Conveyer with dlsplaceable
bar palling dog and automatic control therefor.
2.«30.rt24. Mar 10.

Klscaden, EIizab*'th, Columbia. Pa. Diaper construction.
2.rt30,806. Mar l6.

Klay. George H. deceased. Bluffton. Ohio, by J Burk-
holder. aaml^l8t^atrlx, assignor to The Triplet! Electri-

cal Instrument Co., Bluffton, Ohio. Selector switch.
2.631.211. Mar 10.

Klelnmann. Jack H. :
.•*?«

—

Klelnmann. Max and J. H.
Klelnmann. Max and J H.. Brooklyn. N. T. Raior blade

magazine. 2,630.623. Mar. 10.

Kloth. Arthur P.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Steam radiator attach
ment. 2.630.973. Mar 10

Km It. John : See

—

Denker. Charles T . and Kmit.
Kmonk. Andrew Rosemead. Calif.

board. 2,630.639. Mar 10
Knowlton. Cutler D.. Rockport. Mass.. assignor to United

Shoe Machinery Corporation Flemlngton. N. J. Fasten
Inx Inserting machine. 2.630.565. Mar. 10.

Koleda. John T ; Ser—
Chesus. Frank O

, and Koleda.
Kollsman Instrument Corporstion. assignee: See—

Hauptman. Frederic F.

Koppers Company. Inc.. assignee: See—
D'Alello. (laetano F

Kotkins. Henry L.. Seattle. Wash Luggage hanger con
structlon. 2.631.080. Mar. 10

Kraber. Frank J., Seattle. Wash. Mouthpiece attachment
for tobacco smoking pipes and the like. 2,630,808,
Mar. 10. t

Kramer. William M., Clarksburg. W. Va.. and R. F. Fey.»
Valencia. Pa.. aMsignorii to Adamston Flat Glass Com
pany Clarksburg, W. Va. Continuous sheet glass draw
Ing process. 2.630.656. Mar. 10

Krause. Norman R.. assignor to J. I. Cai
Racine, Wis. Header control for combines
Mar 10.

Kraoas, Adolph F. : See—
Hall, (iardner V.. Shank, and Kranss.

Krements 4 Compahy. assignee : See

—

Llttell. John G.
Kroll. John A.. Milwaukee, and G. M. Smith. Grafton,

assignors to A. O. Smith Corporation, Milwaukee, Wis.
Elevating apparatus. 2.631.008. Mar. 10.

Kronner. William O executor : See

—

Wemp. Ernest E.
Krukonls. Alexander C. Auburn, assignor to Crompton k

Knowles Loom Works. Worcester Mass. Thread holder
for weft replenishing looms. 2.630.840. Mar. 10.

Kuentiel. Ward E.. Whiting. Ind.. and E. Field, assignors

Landau. Manfred : See

—

Kendall. Charles B.. and Landau.
Lane Thomas ; See

—

Hobaon. Stanley H.. and Lane.
Langdon, Jesse D., Long Beach, Calif.

2,630.d74. Mar. 10.

Slphonleas trap.

Langdon. Samuel W.. Rochester, assignor to S. L. Morrow.
Webster. N. Y. King pin lock for freight trailers.
2.63U.699. Mar. 10.

Lau Bach. Seal B. : See—
Balrd. John B. and Lau Bach.

Lauer. George J.. I>ong Beach Calif. Lawn edger with
motor case an the wheel. 2.630 065. Mar. 10.

I^uther. Leslie I., assignor to Collins Radio Company,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Chaasls fastening means.
2,630.996 Mar. 10.

I>aw. Russell R.. Princeton, N. J., assignor to Radio Cor-
poration of America. Electron-aensltlve target for
color klnes< opes. etc. 2 631 253. Mar. 10

Laxo. Ed. assignor to Atlas Imperial Diesel Engine Co.,
Oakland. Calif. Can tester pocket assembly. 2,630,705,
Mar. 10.

I^eatherman Gerald T.. Bartlesvllle. Okla.. assignor to
Phllllus Petroleum Company. Preparing carbon_ black
containing substantial amounts of sulfur.

Collapsible Ironing

Company.
2.630,667.

to Standard OH Conii>any, Chicago. 111.

contacting apparatus. 2.631.091. Mar. 10.

High-pressure

Knhn. William J . asslrnor to Heatbath Appliances. Inc.,

Springfield. Mass. Gas burner and supporting plate.

2.630,V>9, Mar 10.

Kants. William H . Grand Rapids. Mich., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to AMI Incorporated. Balanced re-

lay armature operated switch 2.631.207. Mar. 10.

Knpchlk. Ge<>rKe J.. Brooklvn. Ohio. Combined bootee
(frier and coat hanger 2.630,930. Mar. 10.

I^dd. Elbert C. and M. P. Harvey. Passaic, N. J., assignors
to United States Rubber Company. New York, N. Y.

Reacting alpha, alpha-polyhalogenated alkanals and
organo-phosphorus compounds and products resulting
fherefrnm 2.631, 162. Mar 10.

I^ke. Clair D., Blnghamton. D R. Piatt and J. A. Welden-
hammer. Endlcott, assignors to International Business
Machines Corporation. Sew York. N. Y. Sheet feeding
machine 2 rt5l.037. Mar. 10.

Mar. 10.
2.631,107.

Lamb Electric Companv The. assignee
Splelntan. Milton H.

See-

Le Bus, Franklin L., Longvlew. Tex. Load binder.
2.630.609, Mar. 10

Lee. Francis H.. San Pedro, assignor to Baker Oil Tools.
Inc., Vernon, Calif. Side ported well casing apparatus.
2.630.998. Mar. 10.

Lee. Francis H.. San Pedro, assignor to Baker Oil Tools,
Inc., Vernon. Calif. Well casing cementing apparatus.!
2.630.999. Mar. 10.

I..ee. Francis H.. San Pedro, assignor to Baker Oil Tools,
Inc.. Vernon. Calif. Side ported w.ll casing cementing
collar. 2.631.000.. Mar. 10.

, ,

Leggptt. John J. : See

—

| '

Gibson, Roy C, and Leggett.
Lestakls. (^hrlsty N., Portland, Oreg. Nuraing bottle.

2/J30.932. .Mar. 10.

Le Tourneau. R. O., Inc.. assignee : See

—

Ia' Tourneau. Robert G.
Le Tourneau. Robert G., Longvlew, Tex., assignor to R. G.
Le Tourneau. Inc.. Stockton. Calif. Bulldozing machine.
2.630.638, Mar. 10.

Levin. .Max. Chicago. 111. Bed sheet 2,630.588, Mar. 10.

I^wln. Jacob W . deceased. Oak Park. III. ; L. E. Lewln.
administratrix. Centerless metalworklng fixture.
2.«30,T28. Mar. 10.

Lewln. Llllle E . admlnlHtratrlx : See—
Lewln. Jacob W.

I^wls. Charles R.. and H. J. Sauers, Peoria. Ill, Device
for use In curling hair. 2.630.8W, Mar. 10.

Lewis, Edward It , Denver. Colo. Ivtachable brake lining
asuembly 2,630,889. Mar, 10.

Lewis, Emll H. : ^>r-
Strickland. Barney R.. and Lewln.

I.rf>w|s. I.,eo L.. assignor to Carrier Corporation. Syracuse.
.v. Y. Defrosting arrangement for refrigeration sys-

tems. 2.630,685, Mar 10
Lewis, Thomas W,, assignor to The Enterprise Aluminum
Company, MasslUon. Ohio Singing teakettle 2.630.776.
Mar. 10

Llcktelg. Albert P., Jr., Grand Rapids. Mich., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Harloc Products Corporation.
Latch mechanism. 2.631.051. Mar. 10

Ltebowttx. Benjamin, assignor to Tnibenlxlng Process Cor-
poration. New York. N. Y. Insert board. 2,030,948,
Mar 10.

I

Lilly. Kll, and Company, assignee : See

—

I

JCath. Alfred W.
LIndahl. Carl. Union. N. J., assignor to Elastic Stop Nut

Corporation of America. Pneumatic time delay device.
2.rt30.88rt. Mar. 10.

Llnduulst. Frederick V. : See—
Kanode. Alt>ert E.. Cooke, and Ltndaulst.

Llndsey. Kenneth W.. Great Neck^ and E. Drewltx. Fluoh-
Ing. assignors to Dejur-Amsco ( orporatlon. Long Island
City. .N. V. Potentiometer tandem assembly. 2,631.212.
Mar 10.

Line. Henry. Carlisle. Pa. Regulator adjustment for
watches and other horologloal Instninients. 2.630.672.
.Mar. 10.

Linn, Carl B., Riverside, assignor to Universal Oil Products
Company, Chicago. 111. Oxidation of unsaturated hydro-
carbons In acid Kolutlon. 2,631,160, Mar 10.

Linn, Norman F. Summit. A. K. Scott. Westfleld, and
W. H. Rupp, Mountainside, N. J., assignors to Standard
Oil Development Company. Hypochlorite sweetening
process 2.631,121, Mar 10

LIpe-Rollway Corporation, assignee : See—
Mariotte, Eugene S.

Llppold, Adolph J , Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to Cherry-
Burrell Corporation, (lilcagn. Ill Receptacle filler.

2.630,960. Mar 10
Llttell. John G., Florham Park, assignor to Krementx *
Company. Newark. N. J. High-frequency electrical

heating apparatus 2.631,221. >Iar. 10.

Lochrldge. F.dwln H. ; See—
Noyes. Stanley E., and Lochrldge.

Lock. Frank. Philadelphia. Pa., assignor to The Yale A
Towne Manufacturing Companv. Stamford. Conn.
Chain-block connection. 2.630.610, Mar. 10.
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Long Melvln E., Lakevllle. N. Y. Outboard motor mount-

J^r^Zl. ^n^^^tio^t^o S;t.dlx Aviation Corpora-

tion SouTh Bend, Inl TransmUslon operating mecha-

LoSi. R^'haTi-'l-uV^rgh assignor to W^tlnghou^
Efectrlc Corporation, Ka«t P"t«^"^«^ ,^»- ^^^^1 2^4
tern for X-ray screen image intenslflera. 2,63l.-i44,

Mar. 10.

Lo Prestl. Salvatore : See—
Montps, Joseph, and Lo Prestl.

l.,ord Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—
Wallersteln. Leon. Jr.

Lorentxen Hardware Slfg. <'orp.. assignee. See—

coinposltlons. 2,631,137, Mar. 10.

Lott, William A. : See- r^v^m
Braker William, Lott, and O Keeffe.

Lower Jack W . Minneapolis. Minn. Automatic frequency

control aystem. 2.631.239. Mar. 10.

Lucia. Carroll J. : See- -

MUch Herbert L.. and Lucia. _. ., ..

LuthererOtfo. Chagrin FalU. ""Hsnor to The North

American Manufacturing Co . Cleveland. Ohio. Safety

shutoff valve. 2.630.83?. Mar 10.

Lynes. Inc.. assignee : See—
Lynes. John.

Lynes. John, Houston. Tex., assignor to Lynes, Inc. Well

formation tool. 2.^30.864. Mar 10.

Lyons. Francis J. See-

Macl^aT"4mes™M "iX^""^ Enjar Wheels, Limited
^

w\l?dsor o""rio;<'anada. Prestressed resilient wheel

M:^^i^%^S^pr^^?^^, MuUlple tubular

section structural member. 2.630.890. Mar. lu

Mader. Jo-eph. Albany. N. Y. Flag raising and lowering

Ma^;;: Et^ier&'iatlllf ^|l«.. Calir^ H chair with

safety restralnlne post. 2.630.856, Mar. lU.

Magerlein. Barney J. : See—
Welsblat. David I, and Magerlein. u».„H-rrt

Muhari Marvin H Ellxabeth. N J .
assignor to Standard

on be>erjpment Company Dlolefln copolymer rubber

plistirixeirwlth tough styrene-lsobutylene copolymers.

2.631.139. .Mar. 10.

Mahlon. Thomas EAllentown Pa. Variable volume

Ma'kirilo^hTI aifgnVr'to wf/e Potato Chip Co.. Berwick

Pa Rack cllj for displaying bags of potato chips and

MaM'/ (iSiSS- \^.: ' Wooater, Ohio. Neckwear.

Malcrfco-^^^i?. Beach Calif Contour chair with

hlngedly mounted back pad. 2.630.8.'>a, Mar. lu.

Malik. John P. : ««'«'r:.. . ., ..^
Schmidt Arnold W .. and Malik. _

Malir Joseph J . Jr.. Denver. Colo. Gas generator.

2 631,020, Mar. 10.

Manganese Battery Corporation, assignee. See-
Fox. Abraham L.

continuous record means. 2.630.797. .Mar. lu

Maresch Daniel A.. Watertown, Mass Reversible circuit

timing cimtroller. 2.631,206. Mar. 10.

Marlanl. Marco : See--
vf.,i-«i4chiink Frederick A., and Marlanl.

•J 630.909. Mar. 10.

Markarlan. Moushy : See—
Boss. Sidney D.. and Markarlan^

Msron Meyer. Passaic, assignor to Allen B. Du Mont

S.ratofles. Inc.. Clifton. N. J. Direct current balance

Ma";S''^re;ir l4'iil?'a«1^i? to Allen B. Du Mont

'"iXra'tSj. In"c.. Clifton. N. J .J^omv^-^U^,, ""P"
fl»r for cathode-ray tubes. 2.631.^oU, Mar lu.

MaAh. AMn crsV. N>w Philadelphia. Ohio, Wall or

celllnjt panel. 2.6.30.604. Mar. 10. „ ^ », .

M^rih Clee O, Jr.. Nutley, assignor to Allen B. Du Mont

iXratorles! Inc.. Pasaaic, N. J Clrcul for mini mix-

ing the effects of noise in television signals. 2.631. .J^".

Mar. 10.

Marshall. Charles W. : See—
Crabtree. John O.. and Marshall.

, „^ . a..
Martin Automatic Fishing Reel Co., Inc.. assignee: See—

Maurv. Thomas A. and A D.

Martin, Glenn L., Company. The, a""'?"^* =
«*'—

Kanode Albert E , Cooke, and Llndqulst.

MartK Rene. Cranston. R I. ^achtne for attaching

metallic terminals to metallic wire 2.631.213, Mar. u>

Mashlnter. William H.. assignor of n«nt;«*^n P*','",^"*
V*M D aiid A G. McCormlck. Chicago. 111. Fuel Injector

2.630.761. Mar 10.

Mashlnter. William H., assignor of
n»"ti»«^°Pf,'",5tIi!t„7

M D and A O. McCormlck, Chicago, III. Fuel Injector.

2.630.762. Mar. 10.

Mast Development Company, Inc.. assignee: See—
Mast. Glfford M.. and Gannett.

Mast, Glfford M.. and W. K. Gannett, assignors to Mast
Development Company, Inc., Davenport, Iowa, slide

viewer. 2,630.642. Mar. 10. ^, , ,^

Mastlnl. Domenlco. MUan, Italy. Electric typewriter.

2,630,899. Mar. 10.

.Matge, I'lerre : See—
Robert, Roger, and Matge.

Matge. Pierre P. : See^
Robert, Roger A., and Matge.

Mathleson Chemical Corporation, asalgnee :
«««—

Braker. William. Lott. and O'Keaffe.

Mattel Creations, Inc., assignee : See

—

Duncan, Theodore R. _ _ r^ui—,„«
Mattll, Karl F.. assignor to Swift ft Company, Chicago

111 Treatment of glycerlde oUs and the resulting

product. 2,631.156. Mar. 10.

Maury. Alfred D. : See—
Maury, Thomas A. and A. D. . . ^ ,, tii«-

Maury. Thomas A.. Herkimer, and A. D. Maury, Illon,

assignors to Martin" Automatic Fishing Reel Co. Ibc.

Mohawk N. Y. Winding mechanism for automatic

flshlnK reels 2,630,977. Mar. 10. ^ . .

Maxoi! OlenWay. Jr.. Milwaukee, WU. Consistency

meter. 2.630,706. Mar. 10. _ .,

Mayer Carl f., Lakewood, Ohio. Drawer operating

mechanism. 2,630.927. Mar. 10.

Maytag Company, The, assignee : See

—

Smith. Thomas R.

McBee Company. The. assignee : See

—

Hooe'. Hunter E.

McCombs, Marvin W., Statesvllle, N. C-.„^umDlng appa-

ratus for truck bodies and trailers. 2,630,928, Mar. 10.

McCormlck, Alan O.. assignee : See

—

Mashlnter. William H.
McCormlck, Margery D.. assignee : See

—

Mashlnter. William H. „ , „i»v
McDermott. Henry J.. Colllngdale Pa Lawn mower with

auxiliary cutter-feeder. 2.630,668. Mar. 10. „^ .„ .

McI>ermott. John P.. Roselle. N. J., assignor to Standard

on Development Company. Lubricating oil additive.

2.631.132. Mar. 10.
, .

_ ^
McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, assignee : See

—

McEmlnSef'- eJic^M., Dysart. and T. A^„ Pof,»J*J-fy-
Traer, Iowa. Sharp turn steering apparatus for

vehicles 2.631,045, Mar, 10.

McEwan James. San Jose, Calif. Saw sharpener.

2.630,721, Mar. 10.

McFarland. Forest R.. Huntington Woods assignor to

Packard Motor Car Company Detroit. Mich. Clutch

control for engine braking. 1630.895. Mar. 10

McOee. Hugh C. N., Dry Ridge. Ky. Angler's bait con-

tainer. 2,630.651. Mar. 10.

.McGlllis. Hugh D. : See—
McGlllls. John J. and H. D.

McGinis. John J. and H. D., Brockton, Mass. Pipe cou-

pling. 2.631.049. Mar. 10.

McGlnnls. Edward C.. assignee : Bee—
McOlnnls. Walter.

.McGlnnls, Kenneth J., assignee : See

—

McGlnnls. Walter . .

McGlnnls. Walter. Alhambra. assignor of one-third to

E C McGlnnls, Long Beach, and one-third to iw. J.

McGlnnls. Hun?ington Park. Calif. Hat flange Ironing

m<ichine 2.630.946. Mar. 10,

McOowin. Thomas R.. St. U)uls. Mo. assij^or to The

American Brake Company. Swissvale. Pa. Brake mech-

anism 2.630.883. Mar. 10.

'"'''Tho^n^onl'oarn^^^ Verrlnder, Stllwell. McQr.th,

McMull*n^ jiwDh E.. assignor to The Journal Company.

.Milwaukee, Wis. Optical comparison gauge. 2,630,631,

Mar. 10.

McRae. Fred W., Loe Angeles Calif. Temperature

released check valve. 2.630.818, Mar. 10.

Meddock. Alvln A.. Van Nuys, assignor to Bendix Avia-

tion Corporation. North Hollywood, Calif. Fluid-meter-

ing shutoff valve. 2.630.830. Mar 10.
,„ ,„„.p^

Mekelburg Earl F., Wauwatosa, Wis., a3slgnor to Square

D Company. Detroit. Mich. Push-button electric

switch 2.631,203. Mar. 10. , . .„

Mende William C . Rochelle Park. N. J., aasignor to

Ortlio Pharmaceutical Corporation. Single dose cavity

dispenser. 2,630.804. Mar. 10.

Mercier. SImone. assignee : Bee—
Weber. Isaac E., and Blumenfeld.

,., .„•.>,
Merkling, Kenneth C, Havre, Mont. >*«""

/«:Jr "o
ing refrigeration to mobile units. 2,630,688, Mar. lu.

Mest*^ Ralph D., and J Herscovlt. I^«
^°f^^jV,?*"^

Corrective splint for deformed feet. 2,830,801. Mar. lu.

Metakloth Company, assignee : See

—

Van Norden. Ottomar H.
Metallizing Engineering Co. Inc.. assignee .

See

—

Ingham. Herbert S.. and Wilson. ri^„«„i
Metcalf George F.. Syracu«. N. Y. aasignor to General

Electric Company. Demarcation of fluids in pipe llnea.

2,631,242. Mar. 10.

.Metcalf, Joe S. : Bet— ^ „ * „
Hubbard Flndley B.. and Metcalf. . ^ _,

Meye? Walter G. assignor to A. B. Staley Manufacturing

Company De^itur. 111. Gluten treatment. 2,631,111.

Mar. 10.
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Mllasso. S«Ivator« 80*—

Slcbak. William, and MlUuo.
Millard. Harper. Kre«>port, III.. aMlfnor. bT mesne aaaicn-

inents, to MlDDeapolla-Haneywell Kegufator CoiitpanT,
Minneapolis, Minn. 8nap action wecbanlam. 2.031,200,
Mar 10.

Miller, Charles W.. aaaisnor to The B. Keeler Company.
Willlamaport. Pa. Steam generator. 2.(}30.790. Mar
10.

Miller. Clarence ., aaalfDur ot one-half to H. V. BoKfca.
Chicago. III. Control valve. 2.»30.827, Mar. 10.

Miller. Donald H., assignor to Cooperative Urange League
Federation Exchange. Inc., Ithaca, N. T. Stable gutter
cleaner 2.030.907. Mar. 10.

Miller. Harold M. : 809—
Ransom. David H.. and Miller

Miller I'rintlng Machinery Co., assignee : 8«t—
SauU Auguat A.

.vllller. Ralph : Be*—
HUaon, Arthur W., and Miller.

Miller. William A.. Port Jefferson. N. T.. assignor to Radio
Corporation of America. Electronic locking circuit.
2.G31.231. Mar 10.

Millson. Henrv E. Plalnfleld. H. L. Parsons, Highland
Park, and M. J Babey. Raritan. N. J , assignors to
American Cyanamid Company. New York, X. Y. Com-
pression tester for determination of fastness to per-
spiration of dyed textiles. 2.030.710. Mar. 10.

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company, assignee :

See—
Bckman. Donald P.
Millard. Harper.

Minnesota Mining k Manafacturlng Company, assignee

:

See—
Kauck. Edward A., and Simons.

.Ulnton. Leslie A.. Portland. Oreg. Guide for ball flush
valves 2.830.578. Mar. 10.

Mlnti. Samuel A., Miami. Fla. Lawn edge trimmer
machine. 2.030.747. Mar. 10.

Mlsch. Herbert L.. Royal Oak. and C. J. Lucia. Blrming
ham. assignors to Packard Motor Car Company, Detroit.
.Mich. Transmission. 2.030.803. Mar. 10

VlKchell. Joseph M : See—
Williams. Harry L.. and Mitchell.

Mitcheitree. Walter F* . Lincolnshire, Crete, assignor to
Cardox Corporation. Chicago. III. Apparatus for mak-
ing electrically ignited match heads. 2,030.734, Mar.
10.

Mithun. Moral B. : See—
Stephenson. William E.. and Mithun.

Mitkewich. Wladimir W., Hopewell, Va. Diamond-like
composition of matter. 2.031.100. Mar. 10.

Mitten. Frank P. : See—
Smltbson. Harry A., and Mitten.

Moak. Ottis W.. and W. E. Splcer. Baton Roage. La.,
assignors to Standard Oil Development Company
Water gas shift catalyst preparation and water gas
shift process -'.031.086. Mar. 10.

Moheiser. Joseph D : See

—

V'oss. Henry H , and Mohelner
Molina Machine Company Limited, assignee: Bee—

Hall. Charles T. I •

.Monarch Bracket Company, assignee : See

—

Carlson. Louis W. *

Monk. John C. San Francisco, and P. F Sharp. Piedmont,
assignors to Golden State Company. Ltd.. San Fran
Cisco. Calif. Centrifugally mixing substances and
apparatus therefor. 2.031.101. Mar 10

Monnet. Georges H. J.. Molrans. assignor to Socl#t«
Anonyme des Manufactured des Glaces et Produits
Chimiques de Saint Goba in. Cbauny A CIrey. Paris.
France. Surfacing solid b<Hlies. 2.<i30.8a9, Mar. 10.

Monsanto Chemical rompany. assignee : Bee—
Hubbard. Flndlev E . and Metcalf

Montes. Joseph. Brooklyn. N. Y . and 8 L. Prestl. Holly-
wood. Calif. Straight and slant bottom ruler or gauge
for trousers. 2.rt.10.«2e. Mar 10

Montgomery. Donald H , West Hartford, assignor to The
-New Britain Machine Company. New Britain. Conn.
Spindle bearing. 2.031.072. Mar 10

Mooradlan. Leon, assignor to Baker Manufacturing Com-
pany. Los Angeles. Calif Pouring attachment for con-
tainers having means for cutting a dl.<icharge opening
2.630.943. Mar 10.

Moore, David P. Rostyn, assignor of one-half to P. X.
Yoots. Yorktown Heights. X, Y Molding reinforced
hollow concrete walls. 2.630.61S Mar. 10

Morey Food Machinery Co.. Inc., assignee ; Bee—
Casella. Secondo L.. and Morey
Mor^y. Slgmund. and Casella.

.Morey. Slgmund : Ser—
Casella. .*^oondo L.. and Morey.

Morey, Slgmund, and 8. L. Casella. assignors to Morey
Food Machinery Co. Inc.. Astoria. N. T. Devire for ex
tractlng Juice. 2.630.753. Mar. 10.

Morey. Sigiiiund. and S. L. Casella. assignors to Morey
Food Machinery Co. Inc.. Astoria. N. T. Driving ar-
rangement for Juice extracting devices. 2.030.754.
Mar 10

Morkoskl. Jam<>a. Canton. III., assignor to International
Harve«t»'r Company. WIndrowIng device for beet har-
vesters. 2.630,600. Mar. 10

Morrill, Alfred R.. deceased Woodstock, Vt. : by R. W
Murrill. administratrix. Woodstock, vt., assignor to
l'nlt»Hl Shoe Machlnerv Corporation. Flemlngton. .N. J
Shoe feeding and positioning meclianlsm. 2,030 M9
Mar. 10.

Morrill, Ruth W.. administratrix : Bee—
Morrill. .Vlfred R.

Morris. Edgar L.. Chicago, III. Waste treating and dis-
posal unit 2.0,J0.577 Mar. 10.

Morrison. Wendell C, Princeton, N. J., assignor to Radio
( orporatlon of America. Signal ampllfler 2.031 201
Mar 10.

Morrow, Stepht'n L.. assignee : Sre—
Langdon. Samuel \V.

M«»rrow. Stephen L.. Webster. N. T. Vehicle train lock
2.030,098. Mar 10.

Morton George E, Wllkinsburc, Pa. Installation for
reclaiming flue dust. 2.631.178 Mar. 10

.Muses. Monte, B«verly Hills, and h L. I'each. assignors to
Rancho Granada Co . Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif Vacuum
sealing iiiacliint- for nackages. 2.030,»5.V Mar. 10

Monkoff. MorrU. Bronx. N. Y. Sprlngless self-closing binge
for doors 2.030.39.'). Mar. 10,

Mosst)erg. Ernest O. : See—
8waus4>n. Oscar W.. and .Mossberg. '

Motor Wheel Corpora t Ion assigoef ; Wee-
Horn, Harry J.

Motorola, Inc.. assignee : See—
Wallin, Gus W.

Mueller Co . assignee : See—
Mueller. Frank H.
Mueller, Robert H., and Cllne.

Mueller, Frank H . assignor to Mueller Co., Decatur III
Angle valve with diagonal O ring seal. 2,631.002. Mar.

Mueller. Herman (i.. Erie, assignor, by mesne assignments,
to Skinner Engine Co.. PlttHburgh. I'a. Valve operat-
ing mechanism for controlling the steam events In steam
engines 2.0.10 788, Mar. 10.

Mueller, Robert H and B. K. Cllne. assignors to Mueller
Co, Decatur. III. Main valve for Are hydrants.
2,030,823, Mar 10.

Murdoch. Charles A.. .New York, N. Y. Spray manifold
for waxhlnx machines. 2.030,813 Mar. 10,

Murr, Thomas F., assignor to Natioual Cylinder Gas Com-
^ny, Chicago, III. Torch cutting machine. 2.631.028,

ar. 10.

Murray Corporation of America. The. assignee : See—
Wolofskl. Xlcholas.

Murray. Frederick R : Ser—
|

Greafrex. (Vrdlnand U. and Murray.
Muskar, Morris. Oakmont. asMlgn4>r to Culf Research k

lievelopment Company, PlttsburKh. Pa. Electrical cal-
culator for solving phase equilibrium problems.
2,0.t0.9«M. Mar 10

Musser. C Walton, Philadelphia, and P. L. Fox, Media.
I'a ApiiarNtUM for perforatlns hollow cylindrical ob-
jects. 2.630.802. Mar. 10.

Myers. Allen F . Kansas VUy, Mo., assignor to J. A. Stovall,
MotiiitHin Home, Ark. Mechanical Impact tool.
2,03O,H52. Mar. 10.

Myers Dale D. : See—
Prlbll, Richard F.. Myers, and Schretber

Xational Bank of Commerce, administrator : Bee—
Thuraa. .Vlb»Tt L.

.National Cyllntjer Gas Company, assignee: See—
<houlnard. .Mfr.il F.
Murr. Thomas K.

National Steel Cor|>orMtion, assignee : See—
Truesdale. Fredrick J.

.National Store Fixture Co. Inc., asxlgnee : See—
Bellln Alvln J

Naugler, Walter E., Beverly Mass. Flexible coupling.
2,0.10.092, Mar. 10.

.Navy, United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the, ssslgnee : See—

Thuraa. .\lberf L.
Neher, Eldon 1*., North Manchester, Ind., assignor to The

(ieneral Tire and Rubber Company, Akron Ohio. Trac-
tor seat. 2 030,854. Mar 10.

Xelb, Robert O. Nangatuck, Conn., assignor to United
States RuUlier Company, New York. X. Y. Manufacture
of triallyl cyanurate. 2,031,148. Mar 10.

Nelson. Clarence L. Minneapolis. Minn. I.*wn sprlnkllnj:
device. 2.631.001 Mar 10

Nelson. Harry, assignor to lA>rentien Hardware Mfg.
Corp.. New York. S. Y. Venetian blind filter construc-
tion. 2,630.801, Mar 10.

Xetel, Isidore S
. Brooklyn, N. Y. Infant crib ventilation

control. 2.030.584 Mar 10

Xew Britain Machine Company. The, assignee : Bee—
Gridley, George O.
Montgomery, Donald H.
Rett, William B.

Newcomer. Jack 8 . Salt Lake City. Utah Manufacture
of hexschlorocvclopentadlene. 2.631,171. Mar. 10.

Newman, .Albert K. ; See—
Abbott John A., Barber. Newman, and Schlndler.

•New York .Mr Brake Company, The, assignee : Bee—
Stephens, William T.

.Niagara Blower Company, assignee : Bee—
Kals, Walter.

y
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NIckles. Skirl C. Natlck. assignor to Warren E. Collins,

Inc Boston. Mass Adjustable head-end collar for

respirators. 2.030.799. Mar. 10.

Nlckless William H , Arlington, and L Orunfelder, Bergen

field assignors to Allied Electric Products, Inc., Irving-

ton N. J. Geometrically coated cathode-ray tube.

2 6^1 254 Mar 10
NIcill. Frederick H., Princeton N J.. "iK"®'

,/"^f^^L"
Corporation of America. Color television. 2,631,2.^9,

NiebUng Kurt. Munich. Oernunj Apparatus for and

method of electric welding of Alms of PK)l7^tnyl chloride

or like thermoplastic material. 2,031.222. Mar 10.

Nlerhaos. Henry, Scarsdale. assignor to Stoffel Seals Corpo-

ration Turkahoe, N. Y. ^Tool for the application of

seals.
' 2,630,508, Mar. 10.

, « . „ , ^
NIerhaus, Henry, Scarsdale, assignor to Stoffel Seals Corpo-

ration Tuckahoe, N. Y. Sea" 2,031,054 Mar, 10.

Norcross, Austin 8., Waban, Mass. Method and appara-

tus for controlling the viscosity of a processing liquid.

2,630,819, Mar. 10.

North American Aviation Inc.. awilgnee : See—
Prlbll, Richard F.. Myers, and Schrelber.

North American Manufacturing Co., The. assignee : Bee—
Lutherer. Otto. ». , . .„ d.hi..

Norton Lovrell E.. Princeton. N. J., assignor to Radio

Corporation of America. Method and aystem for fre-

quency moduUtIng stablllied oscllUtors. 2.631,289.

Mar 10.

Nova Development Inc., assignee : Bee—
Noye"*StaSlVy E , and E. II. Lochrldge, assignors to Dental

^erf<^t*on Company, Olendale, (^llf. I>ad carbonate

Impression materials 2,031,081 Mar. 10. _ „,.,
Noves Stsnley E and E. H lochrldge assignors to Dental

^f«tlon Company. Glendale, Calif. Lead sulfate Im-

nresslon materials. 2,031,0><2. Mar 10.

NuUFay E.. Dayton, Ohio. Filter and cooler for smoking

Retrieving sinker for

Bee—

oSSrJoSirv ''p.S'RldSe II. Apoaratu. fo^ clean-

O-if^n^Jor 'N^.^^^Tk'&"?r'^i.th^«d^^^^^^^^
"

VJ2 rmpU»ylng an elongated flexlblo member 'or cleaning

out otwtructlons from conduits. 2,631. lid. Mar. lu.

OBrU John V., Park Ridge. Ill C'-anlng out obstruc

tlons from conduits. 2 031,114, Mar 10. ^ ^ ^
Ogo^aly Henry J . Summit, N. J., assignor to Standard

OU E>"velopment Corapanv. Magnetic decontamination

of cracking catalyst 2.631.124, Mar. 10.

OllKear Company, The. assignee : See-

OKa^''john'i*"Dedham, Mass. APParatus for photo-

graphing type matter from composed lines. 2.630,74J,

Mar. 10. „ „
OKeeffe, Andrew E : Sec . _,„^-

Braver William, Lott. and O Keeffe.

Olln Industries Inc.. assignee: See

—

Olson"' AUoSm.' Seattle.
"^-'^^S^^'^l''^'''^^^'

'"•^»'-

anlsm for bolt action guns. 2 83(V«4.5 Mar 10

ONeale Malcolm L.. Charleston. ^. Vs. Guard ran.

Or?*Cliffotd^M' ind L C. Bannister. Chicago. 111., as-

'''s'ignor^'oc'Jlca"^? Bridge * I-" C7^"5,„«Vo'
""'

port for floating roof tanks. Z.O.mpSJ Mar 10.

Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation, assignee See—

2.631.195, Mar 10. „ , v -.

Othmer I>onald F.. Coudersport. Pa . M B. Jacobs, and
^ N™wisK.ky. Brooklyn N. Y.

«^"J'7, °
To"^

olU Into component fractions. 2,031,143. Mar. lu.

Owens Illinois Glass Company assignee : ficr—

Barnby, Herbert A., and BJerlng.

Hohl. John.
Hohl John, and BJerlng.

Wheaton. Jack M.

Oxley^ Thomas A. : See— rv.,«„
Hereford, Geoffrey V. B. n<VP*' '^•—i«.e. • «ee—

Pacific Electric Manufacturing Corp.. assignee, wee

I'mphrey, Donald M.
Packard Motor Car Company, assignee . Bee—

McFarland. Forest R- , .

Misch Herbert L and Lucia.

Page Robert New Britain Conn, assignor b.v mesne

assignments, to General Blectr c Company. Electric

circuit breaker. 2.031 .208. Mar. 10.

Pallco. Inc.. assignee: See—

Palmi?" Fr7de"?c"^%e.tmount. Quebec. Canada. Rotary

Joint". 2.631,048, Mar. 10.

Palmer Jewell 8 Bay town. Tex.^assignor, by mesne as

ailments to Standard Oil bevelopment Compan.v.

EKXth N J. Apparatus for conducting conversion

o'per«t»ons. 2.631,089. Mar. 10.

Palmer Jewell S. Baytown. Tex., assignor, by mesne as-

ffi,ri.ents to Standard Oil Development Company

Ellxabeth N. J. Catalytic conversion apparatus.

2.631.090. Mar. 10.

Paauln Joseph N . Euclid, assignor to The Weatherhead

^Smbany Cleveland. Ohio. AydrauUc lock for adjust-

aMeVhaU backs. 2.630.887. Mar. 10.
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Paragon Revolute Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Wilde, Ftederick O. ^ „.. . ^ ™,

Parlsoe Wllbert. Evanston, assignor to Consolidated Klec

trie Company, Chicago, 111. Direct current amplifier.

2,631.198. Mar. 10.
. ^

Parker Appliance Company. The. assignee : Bee—
Davles. Robert H. ......

Parker Leland C. Elmira. N. Y. assignor to Bendlx Avia-

tion 'Corporation. Reciprocating electromagnetic motor.

2,631,250. Mar. 10.

ParVer Lew R.. Vlctorvllle. Calif,

fishing lines. 2.030^50. Mar. 10.

Parker Pen Companr, The, asslcnee :

Watrous, David G.. and Doig.
Parks-Cramer Company assignee : Bee—

Holtxclaw, Grover B.

Parsons^ Herbert L. : See—
^ „ ^

Mlllson, Henry E.. Parsons, and Babey.
Paul Philip T., and G. A. Anderson Naugatuck, Conn.,

assignors to United States Rubber Company. New York.

N Y. Manufacture of mercapto aryl thlaiolea

2.631.153, Mar. 10.
, ^ w „ „

Paul Talbert W., assignor to Deere * Company. MoUne.
111'. Load carrying auxiliary frame structure for at

tachment to tractors and like vehicles. 2,630,870. Mar.

Pauly. Jacob L., Hackensack. N. J., and B. B. Holmes.

New York N. Y. assignors to Bendlx Aviation Corpora-

tion Teterboro N. J. Inlector nossle back pressure

utlliiatlon means. 2.630.817. Mar. 10.

Payne Robert E^ Bywood, Upper Darby, Pa., assignor to

The' Sharpies Corporation. Force measuring apparatus.

2,631,027. Mar. 10.

Peach. Russell L. : See—
Moees.^ Monte, and Peach. „ ^ „ * „•,

Pearson, l^orman D.. Whlttler. Iowa. Hydraulic truck

body tlltlne mechanism. 2.030.929. Mar. 10.

Pennington^ William A. : See—
Reed Winston H.. and Pennington.

Perfect Circle Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Shirk. John F. o aon tqh

Peters James B., Lynn, Mass. Air pistol. 2,630,795,

Mar. 10.
Peters & Russell. Inc.. assignee : Bee—

Russell. Linus E.
,, ... ^ »• «.»,™

Peterson Louis L.. Dos Palos. Calif. Casting form.

2,630.614. Mar. 10.

Philadelphia Valve Company, assignee : See—
PhlUpp"* Walter W.. Sheldon. Wis. Silage distributor.

2.««0',906, Mar. 10. ^ .. * _.* *^ *„»
Phillips Jo>in, Mundare, AlberU. Canada. Agitator for

graln'cleaners. 2,030.917. Mar. 10.

Phillips Petroleum Company, assignee : Bee—
Crouch. Willie W.
Hlllyer John C. and Smith.
Jones, Rufus V.
Leatherman. Gerald T.
Robinson. Sam P. -. . * o ain «at

Phllllpson, Philip W., Denver. Colo. Reel seat. 2,630.647.

Mar. 10. . . o
Photoswltch^ Incorporated, assignee : bee—

Shaw. Burton E.

Physiological Chemicals Company, assignee :
fiee—

Ruskln Simon L.

PUttj Donald R. :
Bee—

^ „. .^ ^ -.
take Clair D.. Piatt, and Weidenhammer.

Plasse Thomas E.. Mount Vernon. Ohio, assignor to Shell-

mar' Products Corporation. Chicago 111. Apparatus for

cutting circumferential grooves. 2,630,732, Mar. lU.

Pilklngton Brothers Limited, assignee : See—
Gollghtly. Robert H.

Pines. Herman : See

—

Ipatleff. Vladimir N.. and Pines. ^ .

Pltner Alfred Paris assignor to Soclete dlte
:

Soclete

A^onyme^s Roulements A Aiguilles. Levallois-Perret.

France. Spindle bearing. 2.63l.07a Mar 10.

Pixsani. Valentine. New York. N. *. Tile set tool.

2 fOO 702 IkfAT 10
Ploeti

'

Ernst Lndwigshafen-on-the-Rhine. Germany.

Proiiuclng alkali metil aalts of nltrilotriacetic add.

2,031.105. Mar. 10,

Podhajsky. Theodore A. : See—
McElhinney. Eric M . and Podhajsky. ^ . „

Poen Ontje O.. Matheson. Colo. Parachute toy.

2.630.054. Mar. 10. .^ ^^, . o u'ln tta
Poleni Paul W.. La Jolla. Calif. Ship anchor. 2,630,774.

Mar" 10.
Polymer Corporation Limited assignee : Bee—

Williams Harry L.. and Mitchell.

Pomeroy Jack L. Madison. Wis., and W. ^B Ed<1««fn.

Ardsfcy-on-Hudson. N. Y., assignors to Olsho t Machine

Company Madison. Wis. Machine for applying sealing

bands to bottles. 2.030.950. Mar. 10. «,^»,«.
Poore. Wallace F., Wllmerdlng Pa awiK>Wf

%JX^nJi5"
house Air Brake Company. Multiple position fluid pres-

sure motor. 2,030,786. Mar. 10. ^. w
Porter Homer, San Diego, Calif. Spring-finger diaphragm

clutch. 2,630.897. Mar. 10.

Powell Everett F., Of**"^"'*., ••>CJ'>': f ^^^o^^nMH
to H. S. Powell, Sandoval, 111. Fish lure. 2,630.648.

Mar. 10.
Powell, Herbert S., assignee : See-

Powell. Everett F. =^
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and Stone.

Powera-Sunas Account lug MachiiiM Limited, aaaignce

:

Bee—
,

Johoaon. WiUUm E.. and ilUleD.
!

Pratt. Perr7 W., MaDcbeater, aulgnor to United Aircraft
CurporatlUD. lCa«t Hartford, Cuua. Gaa tarbloe power
plant wttb fuel injection between compreaaor atages.
;i,tt30.678. Mar. 10.

Pretty Productji, Inc., aaaignee : 8e«—
Tlnimona. William D.

Prlbll, Klcbard K, Palo* Verd*>a Eatatea. D. D. Myers.
Ingiewood, and R. B. Scbrelber. Loa Angelea. Calif.,

aaalgnors to North American Aviation. Inc. Aerody-
namic balance control. 2.tiau,988, Mar. 10.

Prince. David C. Schenectady, N. Y., aaalgnor to General
Electric Company Quick reaponae regulating system.
2,031. 2ti3. Mar. 10.

Probat, Warren H.. Paaadena. Tex., aaalgnor to 8bell
Development Company, EmeryTllle, Callr Contlnuou*
bellcai liner for vaaaels. 2.631.015. Mar. 10.

Public'lier laduatries Inf.. aasltcnee : See—
Ueeecb. Samuel C. and Firman.

Radio Corporation of .\merlca, assignee :

BoUincar, Waldon P . and Suhon.
ChrUtlan, Scbuylajr M.
Harvey. Robert L.
Law. Ruaaell R.
Miller. William A.
Morrlaon. Wendell C.
Nlcoa Frederick H.
Norton. Lowell C.
Roberts. Walter van B.
Vllkomerson, Benjamin 8
Woodward. J. Guy.

Ragan. Tbumas M.. Downey, assignor to Baker Oil Tools,
Inc., Vernon, Calif Bridge plug. 2.630.866. Mar. 10.

Ragsdale, James B.. Glendale, aaalgnor to Air Cuablon
Sales Co.. Inc.. Burbank. Calif. Air cuablon fitting for
fluid lines. 2.630.833. Mar. 10.

Ramsdell. Floyd A., assignor to Worcester Film Corpora-
tion. Worccatcr. Mass. Apparatua for making film
expoaurea for tbree-dlmenalonal moving pictures.
2.630.737. Mar. 10.

Rancbo Granada Co.. Inc.. assignee : See—
Mosee. Monte, and Peacb.

Rand, Henry J.. Cleveland, Ohio, aaalgnor to Deerlng.
MlUiken A Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Heat retaining
garment. 2.630,573. Mar 10.

Rand. Henrj J.. Cleveland. Ohio. Co«ted fabric.
2.630,620. Mar. 10.

Randall. Jobn F.. Detroit, and R. E. Brooks, aaslgnors to
Ford Motor Company, Dearborn. Mlcb. Welding sys-
tem. 2,631.215. Mar. 10.

Ransom. David H.. Pinea Lake, and H. M Miller. Upper
Montclair, aaslgnors to Bogue Electric Manufacturing
Co.. Pateraon. N. J. Voltage regulator. 2.631.268,
Mar. 10.

Rav, William A., North Hollywood. Calif., aaalgnor to
General Controla Co. Manual override for pressure
operated systems. 2.630.785. Mar. 10.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : See—
Gardner. Bernard C

Reconstruction Finance Corporation, aaalgnee: Bee—
Bennetcb. Leonard M.

Redfern, Donald V.. aselgnor to American-Marietta Com-
pany, AdheriAe. Resin and Chemical Division. Seattle.
Waah. Promioing celluloae maaa and prodoct
2,631.097, MarVo.

Redfern. Donald T assignor to American-Marietta Com-
pany. Adhesive.] Resin and Chemical Devlslon. Seattle.
Waah. Production of thermoeetting phenol-aldehyde
resin condensation products. 2,631.098. Mar. 10.

Redllch, Abraham J . assignor to The Redlich Manufar
turing Companv, Pittsburgh, Pa. Leg connector for
table tops, 2,«.1l,076. Mar. 10.

Redllch Manufacturing Company, The. assignee : Bee—
Redlich. Abraham J.

Reed. Robert C : See—
Baratelll. Charles A., and Reed.

Reed. Winston H.. Syracuse, and W A. Pennington,
Fayettevllle. assignor!! to Carrier Corporation. Syracuse.
N. T. Refrigernrton system containing noval refriger-
ant. 2.630.6g6. Mar 10.

Reese. Clyde B. Boone. N. C.
2.630..'\85. Mar. 10

Reeve, Robert B., Tracy. Calif.
continuous milking systems.

Reevea. Alee H.. London. England, assignor to Inter-
national Standard Electric Corporation. New York.
N. Y. Telecommunication system. 2.631.194. Mar. 10.

Regie Nationale dea Uslnes Renault, assignee : See—
Salves. L#on.

Regna. Angelo J., aaalgnor to Wagner Electric Corp<>ra
tlon. St. Louis. Mo. Delayed-action governor for elec-
tric motors. 2.631.026. Mar. 10.

Regna. Piiul O.. aaalgnor to Wagner Electric Corporation,
St. Louis. Mo. Resilient coapllng and nuspenHlon for
portable measuring devices. 2,630,708. Mar 10.

Reti. William B.. Plalnvllle, aaalgnor to The New Britain
Machine Comoany. New Britain, Conn. Recessing
means. 2.630.621. Mar. 10

Reynolds, Jamea A. : See—
Carter, Clarence F., and Reynolda.

Adjustable bedsprlng.

Releaser aasembly for
2,630,783. Mar. 10.

Ricbarda. Jobn E. : See—
Thornton. Garno B.. Varrlndar, StUwaU. McGrath.

and Klcbarda.
Richardson Company. The, assignee : See—

Hall. Gardner V . Shank, and Krauaa.
Rltter. Liawrence : See—

Weldenbekmer, Joseph F.. and Rittar.
Kitter, Lawrence, Valley Cottage, and J. F. Weidenhelmer,

Reld Park, Pearl River, aaalgnors to American
Cyanamid Company. New York. N. Y. Quanylurea salta
of penicillin. 2.631,152. Mar. 10.

Robert, Roger, ParU, and P. Matge. Aubervllllers, France;
•aid Matge aaalgnor to aald Robert. Device for the
launching of rocaeta from airplanea. 2,630.741. Mar.
10.

Robert. Roger A , Boulogne-aur-Seine, and P. P. Matge,
Aubervllliers. France ; said Matge aaalgnor to said
Rotwrt. Apparatus for launching rocket bomba from
aircraft. 2,o30,740. Mar. 10.

Roberts. Walter van B., Princeton, N. J., aaalgnor to Radio
Corporation of America. Electromechanical filter.

2.631.193. Mar. 10.
Roblnaon, David M.. aaalgnor to The Stanley Worka. New

Britain, Conn. Counterbalancing mechanlam for articu-
lated overhead doora. 2.63U,5U7. Mar. 10.

Roblnaon. Preaton, Wllliamstown. aaalgnor to Sprague
Electric Company, North Adama. Maaa. Electric bat-
tery. 2.831,180, Mar. 10.

Roblnaon, Sam P.. Bartleavllle. Okla.. aaalgnor to PhllHpa
Petroleum Company. Stabilised alumina pebblea.
2.(i30.616. Mar 10

Robinson. Sam P., Bartleavllle. Okla.. aaalgnor to Philllpa
Petroleum Company. Alumina pebble. 2.630.617,
Mar. 10.

Roblnaon. Sam P.. Bartleavllle. Okla.. aaalgnor to Philllpa
Petroleum Company. Ammonium sulfate production.
2,631,084. Mar 10.

Rochester Manufacturing Company, Inc., aaalgnee : See—
Hall. Leonard I . and Tollefsen.

Rockledge Manufacturing Company, assignee: Bee—
Weaklend. Walter L.

Rockwell Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : See—
Carlon. Paul R.
Eschenburg. William A.

R<xlgers, Ralph. White Plains. N. Y. Brief bag. 2.630.851.
Mur. 10.

Rolls-Royce Limited, aaalgnee : See—
Ballantyne. David H
Oreatrex. Ferdinand B., and Murray.

Roos. Delmar G.. and W. F. Bennlng. assignors to Wlllyi-
Overland Motors. Inc.. Toledo. Ohio. Power takeoff
mechanism. 2.630.872. Mar. 10.

Root. Howard S., Spokane, Wash. Lighting device for
Jack-o'-lanterna and other Halloween toya 2.631.224,
Mar. 10

Root, John J., .New York. N. Y. Television antenna sys-
tem. 2.631.236. Mar. 10.

Roper, Geo. D.. Corporation, assignee : See—
Hr>baon. Stanley H.. and Lane.

Roaenbaum. Charles, executor : See—
Oluckln. Harrv.

Ross. Benjamin M, Fort Wright. Ky. Alarm aetting
mechanism 2.630 671. Mar. 10.

Ross. Sidney D.. and M. Markarlan. assignors to Sprague
Electric Company, North Adamn. Mass. Polyfunctions!
halogenated aromatic compounds and condenaatlon
priHliictB thereof 2.631.168. Mar. 10.

Roth. Morris E : Hre—
Home. Richard C. Roth, and DIckerman.

Rouy. Auguste L. M. A.. New York. N. Y. Colorimeter.
2.630.735. Mar 10.

Rulien. Ramuel. New Rocbelle, N. Y. Alkaline dry cell.

2.631.181. Mar. 10.
Rupp, Walter H : See—

Linn. Norman F . Scott, and Rupp.
Ruskln. Simon L., New York assignor to Physiological
Chemlcala Company. New Ro<-heIle. N. Y. Crystalline
calcium ascorbate 2.031.155. Mar. 10.

Rn^nell. Linus K. asvlvnor to Peters A Ruaaell Inc.,
Sprlnclleld, Ohio CUmp means. 2.6.'t0.H.^^. Mar. 10.

RybA. Anton. Boltano. Italv. Electromagnetic pumping
device for pamplng flnlds. 2.<l.'^0.76O. Mar 10.

Rymland. Murray J.. Baltimore. Md. Spring cushion unit.
2 630,5H6. Mar 10.

iUchai Hana W.. Blngharoton, N. Y Backwater valve.
2,630.586. Mar. 10.

St. Clair. Theodore A. : See— I

Arey. Alton U. and 8t Clair
Salves, I>on. SKsignor to Regie Nationale des Uslnes

Rensult. BlUancourt, France. Machine tool carrier.
2.630.724. Mar 10.

Sampaon. Frederick S., Hnuaus. asslanor to Unlted-Carr
Fastent-r Corporation. Cambridge. Mhhs. Panel mount-
ed electrical strip connection 2,631,184, Mar. 10..

Sauers. Harvey J : See—
Lewis. Charles R.. and Saiiera.

Saul. August A.. Eoaa Township. Allegheny Coonty. as-

signor to Miller Printing Marhlnery Co.. Plttsburah.
Pa. Lubrication of track-borne mechanism. 2,631,068,
Mar. 10.

Schaertl. Carl : See—
Tlederoann, Albert H.. and Schaertl.
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Scbeldorf. Owen H., North East. Pa., aaalgnor to General

lectrlc Company. Compreaaor mounting. 2.630.964.

Mar. 10.

gchlffer. Carl : See—
Schllfer, Maximilian, and C.

Schiffer. MailmlUan. and C Rh^y^* G^f."""^ 2%0 60
Ing method for the manufacture of brushes. 2.630.6U1.

Mar. 10.
Schlndler, Charles F. : See— a^Ki„Hi-r

Abbott, John A.. Barber. Newman, and Scblndlar.

Schlndler. Lillian K.. adiolnistratrlx : See—
. , .. ,

Abbott John A.. Barber. Newman, and Schlndler.

Schlichtlg. R»>P»> C.. DIshman. Wash, Rotary aspirator

pump 2,630,963. Mar. 10,
,t„,„^,...i nil

'^fciV?. c^rany""c^{;ra;o."l?!''^"i^r;jar'i?L*Tf' a?}\

Scl;'m'^d^n"^rold^«r'.'•ii3•J%. Malik, l>>«-n W,
fff

slgnors to The George W'. Borg Corporation Chicago 111.

Knitted pile fabrics and manufacture, 2,630,619. Mar.

10.

Schmidt. Fred W.. Jr Cedar Grove. assUfiwr to Allen B

^K^^'Ji. ^^^YSf^lVunt?nt'a"n«5 Vnd^fl?!
system. 2,630,969 Mar. 10.

ScbmleK Industries. Inc.. assignee: See—

Rchmle. lfo*hn°D° Plea«int Ridge, aaalgnor to Schmleg

^'lS!firi2 in"..- D;t?olt Mich. CupoTa dust arrester.

2,630,880, Mar. 10.

Schrelber Ralph B. : See— . „ . ,w
^Prlbll, Richard »' • M.vers «nd Schrelber.

Schunk Frederick A . L ncoln Park, N. J., and M. Marlani.

, ^^Blau^eiraJ-lgnor; to Semon Ba.che A Company New
York N Y S<'rlblnK niachln*". 2,630,630, Mar, lu.

Schwlndt Benjamin W . Freeport N. Y. Sloping sink top

combination, 2,630,580. Mar, 10.

^~"f.liS'No%Ln¥!^cott, and Rupp.

Scovlll Manufacturing Company, assignee :
See—

Sptnder, Donald L.. and Howard,
Secord. Robert N. See—

Hon and diluent air paths. 2.630.679, Mar. lu.

8eel. Howard J. : See—
Wood. James R.. and Seel,

Seelman. John J., Milwauke«>, Wl«

SeK'l>o'na*?d'??' Wll.'onl? Minn. Axial fiow ,et motor

with Heating combustion products generator and tur-

seSfer't 5i.Sd W.^Wlnona. Minn. Axial flow Jet motor

wtth iXraely rotating (..ntlnuous conibustlo^ tv;TK-

combustion pr<)ducts generator and turbine. 2.630.677.

Mar. 10.

Semon Bache A Company, assignee : See—
Schunk Frederick A., and Marlani. _^_„ ._ . ^,, ^w.

Sewell Ben W.. Tulsa. Okla.. assignor to Standard Oil De-

velopment Comoany. Seismograph cable handler.

Shaf^rHome'f'j., aaalgnor to The «hafer j;alye Co Mans-

field Ohio. Valve operating mechanism. 2.630.S^w,

Mar! 10.

Shafer Valve Co.. The, assignee : Bee—

ShaffeJ*Iv1ln"H"!"liveland Ohio. Trailer steering mech

ShlfflTjohnT^^^do'n. Fla.^ Home recharg«bj. liquid

wax Insecticide and fire fighting bomb. 2.630.942, Mar.

10.

Shank. McConnell : See—
Ha" Gardner V.. Shank and Krausa. I

.Sharp, Paul F. : See—
Monk. John C. and Sharp

Sharpies Corporation, The. assignee See

—

HZttTi^^t Boxford, -Ignor to Photojrjvit^^^^^

Easel type picture

Photocell mountingShaw. i.uiiv»" — , »-•-.- -, -
Incorporated, Cambridge Mass

ah2'J.'?hll?r/;'l!o'ulXr;rg^"v C., -.'^OVV" MoYd^'i
Moulding Co.. North I^ng Island ( Ity. N. T. Moiaing

structure 2.630,579. Mar. 10.

Shell I development Company, aaalgnee . nee

Dannenbeng, Hans.
Probst, Warren H.

Shellmar Products Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Plaixe, Thomas E.

Sberer-Olllett Company, assignee : See—

Sherfir."ja%*'w'!'oak Lawn. 111. Antenna. 2.631.235.

Sh?rmal!^ Delmer F , New T-lymo^th "aho Mowinf

machine sickle bar driving means. ^ «30.67CK Mar 10.

Hherrv James R Bridgeport, assignor to United Aircraft

TorioratToT East HaVtford, Conn. Helicopter itablllaer.

2,6.<0,9g5, Mar. 10.

Shirk, John F., assignor to Perfect Circle Corporation,

Hageratown, lud. Piston rina. 2,631.073. Mar. 10.

Slchak. William, Lyndhurat, N. J., and 8. Mllaaao. Brook-

lyn, aaslgnors to Federal Telecommunication I*bora-

toriea. IbJ.. New York, N. Y Antenna. 2.e31.237. Mar,

Sick John V. Waukegan, assignor to The Bunting Pub-

llcatlona. Inc. North Chicago, III. Preaaroom dolly.

2,631,006. Mar. 10. _^ . ^^
Sidney Machine tool Company. The. aaalgnee : See—

Dlckas. Frederick D. r,„,»^ Ai~.«^t
Sikorsky, Igor I., Bridgeport, assignor to United Aircraft

Corporation. liast rfartford. Conn
Vf°***?X

**" '°'

UM on inclined surfaces. 2.630,989, Mar. lO.

Simons, Joseph H. : See—
Kauck, Edward A,, and Slmona. ^ ^ . »„.

Slmpklna, isaac W.. Charlotte, N. C. Control apparatua

for tandem engines, 2,630.671. Mar. 10

Simpson, Herbert. Corporation, assignee: See

—

Oranath, Axel O.

Skarbek^Valter A., Denver, Colo. Automatic ilsbinf reel.

2,630.'978, Mar. 10.

Skinner Engine Co.. assignee : Bee—
SkolW^Marv"" lJ° Angelea. Calif, aulgnor to Hughe.

T<»1 Companv, Houston. Tex. rilght Eaaard warning

Sll^rSm.- piJ?k''chfSjo.' ni. a«.ignor to fnera^ Mills.

Inc. Selective aaaembler and carton filler, ^twu.tfoi,

Sm'Ju'" J?hn E,. ConnellsvlUe. Pa. Magnetic toy vehicle.

2.630,765. Mar. 10. ^^^
Smith, A. O.. Corporation, assignee . See—
Smlt^^'irfo^n "F^a.' MarJn. N. J. Dlm:t current trans-

former. 2.631,249. Mar. 10.

Smith, Clyde J., aaalgnee : See —

Smltf'TcfwfJd A?We.t Englewood. N. J. Sno^ melter.

2,830.637. Mar, 10.

Smith, George M. : See—

smith '°&aVdo°n''conco^rd."a«iignor to Graydon Smith

^"plSducts ffiSoratlSn Biaton. ^asa. Measuring ay.tem.

2 6^1 27'* Mar 10 o
Smith Gra"ydon, Products Corporation, assignee

:
See-

Smith, Graydon.
Smith, Jamea V. : See—

SmA"n i:°'ilSux"c?t?."loia. Adjuatable «dgaf for

trucks. 2,631.056. Mar. 10.

Smith. Leah K.. assignee : See—

Smlth.'Tdnfr Bremerton. Waah. If--^ ^\f>?o""'
Ing scraping, and cutting tool. 2,630^591. Mar lU.

Smltli Thomw R.. assignor to The MayUg Company.

Newton? Iowa. Centrlfugally operated valve. 2.630,816.

.Si^th Wilbur R.. Allentown. assignor to Bethlehem

Foundry A Machine Company. Bethlehem. Pa. Heat

transfer system. 2,630,78ft. Mar 10. „ bitten
Smithson Harry A., San Bernardino, and F. P. MJ«^.
^TedUnds"caUf . : «ld S™lthson assignor to «ild Mitten.

SuDDort for sign characters. 2,630.643, Mar. lu.

SoclitrAnonyme dee Manufactures des Glaces et Produlta

ChlmlqSes d2 Salnt-Gobam. Chany A Clrey. aaalgnee:

See— ^ „ _
Monnet. Georges H. J.

Soclete dlte : Soclete Anonym© des Boulementa a Alguliiei,

aaalgnee : See—
Pltner. Alfred.

, ^ . g^^
SocWt* Rafeau (Soclete Anonyme). assignee, see

—

8*dille, Marcel H. L.

Sohon. Harry : See—
Bollinger, Waldon P., and Sobon.

Solomon Nathan L., Englewood, N. J. Hair cnrier.

SomS-sPa!fl"H..' Montgomery. AU, Plaater applicator.

2,630.703. Mar, 10, ...i^^. Bit*
Specialties bevelopment Corporation, aaalgnee

.
See—

Helgls. Henry E, ^^^
Speer Carbon Company, assignee . see—
SpenS.!ri^n".^d'£' W^olcott. and G. G. Howard ".Ipor.

to Scovlll Manufacturing Company, Waterbury, Conn.

Hoae coupling. 2,631.047. Mar. 10.

Splcer. William E, : See—
Moak, Ottls W,, and Splcer.

Splelman^ Milton H.. Cuyahoga Palls. awJSOi;, *o The

"''limb felectrlc Company Kent Ohio Aaaembllng and

structure for motor stators. 2.631,251. Mar. lu.

Sprague Electric Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Roblnaon, Preston,
Ross, Sidney D., and Markarlan.

Square D Company, assignee : Bee—
Mekelburg. Earl F.

.

Staler A E,. Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee: see—
Meyer. W^alter G,

SUndard Oil Company. *««i,KSrJi
®**~

Kuentxel, Ward E., and Field.

Symonds, Fred L.
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Staadard Oil DpTrlopment Company. aMlgnae : 8e0—

Bartlctt. Jeffrey H and Croaa.
Helarlch, Raymond L.
KaalaJcla. Arnold F.
Linn, Norman F.. Scott, and Rapp.
Mahan. Marvin H.
MeDermott, John P.
Moak. OttU W, and Splccr.
Oforialy. Henry J.
Palmer, Jewell 8.
Sewell B^n W
Strickland. Baraer R.. and Lawla.

Standard Packaging Corporation, aaalgne* : Sf—
Boiek. Jobn S.

Stanley Worki. Th«, aMlgnee : fie«

—

Roblnaon. David M.
Stark Ludwia A., Tenafly. N. J. Yleldable belt buckle.

2.830,612, Mar. 10.
SUrr. John H Mayrllle, Wla.. aaalgnor to John Daere
Van Brunt Company. Fertiliser dlatribntor bearing.
2,«31,0«9. Mar. 10.

Stanro, Stephen H. Weat Rozbary. .VIsm., aulgnor to
Sylvania Klectric Products Inc. r.aseoua dlacharge elec-
trode aaaemblv and tube. 2.«31.255. .Mar 10

Steele. Jamea W , .North Kanaaa City. Mo. Collar pro-
tector for aoft ahlrta. 2.»i30.949 Mar. 10

Steinberg. Richard K . l'oughk»^pal»». aaalgnor to Interna-
tional Bu8ln«>s« Machine Torporatlon. New York N Y
Secondary emlaalon trtxg^r circuit. 2.«31,233 Mar 10

Steingruber. (leorge. det^eaaed. Atlanta Ga. ; MB Sttln-
«ruber. executrix of said <; Steingruber. Window MUh
balance 2.«30..'S»fl. Mar. 10.

Stflnpuber. Minnie B ..executrix : Bee—
sti»Jngruber. (ieorge.

Steph«>n«. Charlea A . Chlcaao. III. Foldable. adjuatable
and mailable adv«Ttlalng dlaplay. 2.631.046 Mar 10

Stephana. William T . Cleveland. Ohio, aaalgnor by meane
aaalgnmenta. to The New York Air Brake T'ompany New
York. N Y Relief valve. 2.630.825 Mar 10

Stephenaon. William E.^and N. B. MIthun. Mlaaoula, Mont
Hat hanger 2.630,9^1. Mar. 10.

Sterling Drug Inc.. aaalgnee : See—
Archer, Sydney. v.

**f7rri!«?v ^"*« ^'
.

Wellaboro. Pa. Article bolder.
2.630.640. Mar 10.

Stewart-Warner Corporation, aaalgnee: 8e€—
Jnettner. Tbomaa R.

Stllwell. Glenn E : Ke«--
Thornton. <;arno E., Terrinder. Stllwell. McOrath,

and Rlcharda.
Stoffel Seala Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—

Nlerhaua. Henry.
Stone Fred B. : See

—

\llkomeraon, Benjamin S.. and Stone.
Storall. John A., aaalgnee : See

—

Myera Allen F
Strang. Minor H

. aaalgnor to Sberer Oillett Company.
Marshall. Mich. Refrigerated multiple shelf display
caee. 2.H30.rt84 Mar 10.

*^ '
Stranaa Edward E.. highland Park, aaalgnor to Bell kHoweM Company. Chicago. 111. Film handling mecha-
nlam for viewing apparatua. 2.830,739, Mar 10

Strickland. Barney R., Weatfleld. and E li Lewla Cnlon
N. J

.
aaalgnora to Standard Oil Development Company'

Stablllilng catalytlcally cracked hydrocarbon diatllutea
2.631.122, Mar. 10.

Strocco. C.ene, Whltestone. N Y CombinaMon spool re-
tainer and thread. 2.630.981, Mar 10

Strocco. (;ene. Whltestone. N. Y. Combined caae and tray
atructare. 2.631.079. Mar. 10.

-^ -uu i™y
Stnnip. Howard D . ("enter Townahlp. 8t Joa«>ph County
\m^. J^oavertibW aewlng machine table top atructure.'
2^31,074. Mar. 10.

Sochy. Charlea T.. Aaaterlanda. Kingston Hill EngUnd
Electrical heating element. 2.631.219 Mar 10

SolllTan, Mary R.. and W. Houk. de<-eaaed
:" F RHouk and N. S. Talbott. admlnlatratora. aaalgnors to

Dayton Aircraft Products. Inc.. Dayton. Ohio. Static
wick discharger 2.831.189. Mar. 10.

Snitanlk. I^lb and Sam Brooklyn N Y
deTlce. 2.830.592. Mar. 10.

Sultanlk. Sam Bee—
Sultanlk. I.eib. and S.

Swanaen, Theodore L.. Milwaukee, Wla
Speclaltlee Company. Chicago 111
2.631,004. Mar. 10.

-• . •

Swanaon. Oscar W. and E O Moasberg. ^™. ...r...,ru.Com., assignors to I nderwood Corporation, New York
N. Y. Constant factor mechanism. 2.630.967. Mar. 10.

Swem. Daniel, and B. P Jordan Jr . Philadelphia Pa
assignors to the United States o^ America aa represented
by the Secretary of -Agriculture Copolymers of unsatu-
rated esters of phfhallc add. 2,(131, 141, Mar 10

Swift A (^ompanv. aaalgnt^ ; Bee—
King. Illff F.
Mattll. Karl P.

Sylvania Electric F»Toducts Inc.. assigned: ««•
Stavro. Stephen H

Symonds. Fred L., Whiting. Ind.. assignor to Standard OHCompany. Chicago. Ill .Natural gaa conversion to hy-
droffen and carbon monoxide. 2.831.0M Mar 10

Talbott. Nelaon S. admlnlatrator : ««•— "

Salllran, Mary R.. and Houk.

Paint applying

ilgnor to I'nlted
Turbine rotor.

West Hartford.

Tatuako. Philip A . and R. E. Frederick. Jr.. Endlcott.
assignors to International Bnslneas Machines Corpora-

ii
"' 10*^ ^^^' ^' ^' "''^*''°« Pl*t*" 2,631.092,

Taylor Instrument Companlea. aaalgnee : Bet—
Bkaten. Carl B.. Jr.
Orlawold. Auguatua W.

Tecbnlcon Cardiograph Corporation, assignee:
Marchand, Nathan.

Television Associates. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Eddy, William C.

Thonua, Albert O Lynchbarr. Va.. assignor, by mesne
.^!*"I?.T°*"w'" K^«rney k Trecker Corporation. West
Allls. Wla Mamietic motor 2.031.264 Mar 10

??fn«J.'*f. ^i^I^****"'. Mont. Hackamore bridle.
2,630,660^ Mar. 10.

Thompson Products^ Inc., asslirnee : Bee—
Booth. James H.

Thompson, Theodore W.. North East. Pa. Tractor
mounted vineyard cultivator. 2.630.748. Mar 10

Thornton <;arno E . Colton. B. A. Verrlnder. and O B
atllwell. Riverside. B. J. McC.rath, Nuevo. and J R'
Rlcharda Riverside, aaalgnors to Food Machinery and
(hemlcal tornoratlon. San Joae. Calif. Highspeed
Udder. 2.830,566. Mar. 10

Thornton, John A., assignor to Jamea R. Kearney Corpora-
o S^A^on^w**- **" Blongated foldable handle for tools.
*,f»30,T30, Mat. 10.

Thuras. Albert L. deceased. New I^ndon. Conn by Na-
tional Bank of Commerce. New London, Conn adminis-
trator, assignor to the Inlfed States of America aa rep
resented by the Secretary of the Nary. Tubular hydro
phone. 2.631.271. Mar. 10.

Tibbala. A T , aaalgnee : Bee—
Tibbala. Charlea E.

^'Ii!?fi*'.
Charles E

.
aaalgnor of flfty per cent to A T

Tibbala. Oneida, Tenn Cutting nieana for parquetry
block machines 2.630.847 Mar 10

»— m .»

Tide Water Aa8o<iated Oil Company, aaalgnee: Bee—
Waugh. Stanley P.

Tledemann Albert H., and C. Schaertl. Brooklyn, N. T.,
aald Tledemann aaalgnor to aatd Schaertl. Portable
ahower. 2.631.062, Mar. 10.

Tlmken-Detrolt Axle Company. The. aaalgnee: «f*—
.Alden. Herbert W.

Timmona. William D . aaalgnor to I*retty Prodncta Inc
( oahocton. Ohio. Preparing a dipping form. 2.631.108,
Mar. 10.

Tollefaen. Reidar A. : Bee—
Hall. Leonard I., and Tollefaen

Tolllaon. Paul L.. North Plain Held, aaalgnor to Wood News-
paper Machinery ("orooratlon. t'lainfield. N. J. Sheet
Insert ng apparatua for printing preaaes. 2.031,033,
Mat. lu.

Tomllnaon. Kent : Bee—
Grant. Allan, and Tomllnaon.

Topa Plaatlca. Inc . aasl^nee : Bee—
Arpln. John W

Toth. John E . Akron Ohio, assignor to The Raboock 4
'.?/„.VT- ^«""''- •'^'- Y Retractive roller

Wilcox Company, ..,

expander 2.6.10.853. ir. 10.
Towner Manufacf urIng'Co.. assignee: Bre—

ileckathorn, Loyd E.
Triplett Electrical Instrument Co., The. assignee See—

Kla.v. Georice H.

"^nio TiPm^t \b
"'"'*' **' Adjuatable cutting tool.

Trub»'nlxlng Process Corporation, assignee: See

—

Ll-bowlti, Benjamin.
Trueadale. Fredrirk J , Steobenvllle. Ohio, assignor to Na-

tlonal Steel Corporation Jib crane 2.630.926 Mar 10

'^T67i,oSr'!l,ar lo"^*""- '^" ^'*^"^'"' '^'••""•'-

Turner. Cora, executrix : See

—

(Jluckln. Harry
Turner. Ralph R , Warwick. R I., assignor to United Wire
* Supply Cor|>oration. Material shedder for drawbench
tongs. 2.830.910. Mar. 10.

^"^P"!: RIfhard (}.. assignor to Crompton ft Knowles Loom
Works. Worceater. Maaa. Thread control for weft re-
plenlahlng looma. 2.630.841 Mar 10

'^"i?*"''.: **'r^«''<'
<• • assignor to Crompton ft Knowlea LoomWorka W orcester. Maaa. Thread control for weft re-

Plenlahlng looma. 2.630.842 Mar 10
"^^2*830

919*\Ji'l0"'^""'' ^*" *^" "'*" •PP"*»«'
Tyler. John E

.
Rlveralde. Conn., aaalgnor to Interchemlcal

2 ft^o'"? Ma?*7o
'"* ^ Hh*<>l«lri<*l Instrument.

"""'ia^ 97^ M^i^ro.
'' *'••''•"• '''**' '^'>'°' '-•

I'Irich Foumlation. Inc.. assignee: See

—

rirlch, Raymond .M
Ulrlch. Raymond M.. Ronoake. 111., assignor to t'lHch

Foundation. Inc. Loader for tractors. 2,630.930,
Mar 10.

I inphrey. Donald M. Palo Alto, Calif., asalgnor to PaHflc
Electric Manufacturing Corp. Circuit breaker latch
mechanliiai. 2.631.190. Mar 10.

Cnderwood Corporation, assignee: Bee—
Anderson. Walter A
Swanaon. Oscar W.. and Moaaberg.

Union on Cnmpanv of CaHfomla assignee
Berg, ClTde H. O.
Kehde. Howard.
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United Aircraft Corporation, assignee : See

—

Beardsley. Guy E. Jr.
Hoffmann. Anton R., and Crump.
Home, Richard C, Roth, and Dickerman.
Pratt. Perry W.
Sherry, James R.
Hlkoraky Igor I

Unlted-Carr Fastener Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Sampson. Frederick S.

United Snoe Machinery Corporation, assignee : See

—

Gookln Sylvester L.
Hart. George T.
Knowlton. Cutler D.
Morrill. Alfred R.

United Specialties Company, assignee : See

—

Swansen. Theodore L.
United States Atomic Energr Commission. United States

of America as represented by the, assignee : Bee—
Cohen. Benjamin.
Fowler. Robert D.
Hopper, Dwight L., and Criner.

United States Rubber Company, assignee : See

—

Ingham. Georse A.
Ladd. Elbert C . and Harvey.
Nelb. Robert (J.

Paul. Philip T.. and Anderson.
United States Steel Corporation, assignee : Bee—

Black, Edward T.
Brown. Darwyn 1.

Klrchner. George J.
Webb. Samuel

United Wire A Supply Corporation, assignee: See—
Turner Ralph R.

Universal Oil Products Company, assignee : See

—

Bloch. Herman S.

Haensel, Vladimir.
Haufe Ted B.. and Iverson.
Ipatlefr. Vladimir N.. and Pines.
Linn. Carl B
Scbmerllng. Louis.

Upjohn Company, The. assignee: Bee—
Weisblat David I^and Magerleln.

Vacintl. Anthony C. Dunkirk. N. Y. Stacked rack struc-

ture. 2.630.924. Mar. 10.
Van Dellen. Edward : See—

Ball. Richard N.. and Van Dellen.
Van Norden. Ottomar H.. New York. N. Y.. assignor to

Metakloth Company. Lodl. N. J. Preparing a Alter

cloth. 2,631.110, Mar. 10.

Vaughan. James R.. Jr^ Glenbrook. Conn., assignor to

American Cyanamid Company. New York. N. Y. Di-
esterarseniteamides. 2.631.158. Mar. 10.

Veeder Root Incorporated, assignee : See

—

Vroom, Harold B.
Verch. Raymond. Sr.. Albany. N. Y. Hydraulic Jacking

system. 2.630.787. Mar. 10.

Verrlnder. Ernest A. : See—
Thornton Oarno E.. Verrlnder. Stllwell. McOrath. and

Rlcharda.
Vllkomeraon. Benjamin S.. Camden, and F. B. Stone. Had-

donflelrl N. J. aaalgnora to Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica. Multiple load ampliflcatlon ayatem. 2.631.197,
Mar. 10.

Voaa Brothera Manufacturing Co.. aaalgnee : See

—

Grey, Victor A.
Vosa. Henry H.. and J. D. Mohelaer, Chicago. 111. Thera-

peutic traction table. 2.630,800. Mar. lO.

Vroom. Harold B.. Slmabury. aaalgnor to Veeder-Root In-

corporated Hartfonl. Conn. Reaettlng meana for coun-
ter mechanlam. 2,630.971. Mar. 10.

Wagner Electric Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Britt. Bryant L.
Regna, Angelo J.

Regna. Paul G.
Wakefield. Walter H.. assignor to Crompton ft Knowles
Loom Works Worcester. Mass. Thread control for weft
replenishing looms. 2.630.843. Mar. 10.

Wallace. Oliver A. : See—
Batho. William F.. and Wallace.

Wallerstein, Leon Jr.. assignor to Lord Manufacturing
Company, Erie, Pa. Cushion handle for percussive tools.

2.830.784. Mar. 10.

Wallln Gus W.. assignor to Motorola. Inc.: Chicago. 111.

Permeabllltv tuned coupling unit. 2,631.192. Mar. 10.

War, United States of America as represented by the Sec-

retary of. assignee : See—
Haworth. Leland J.

i

Warden, Paul R. : See-
Humbert. Charles C. and Wardell.

Warner, Hiram H., and F. J. Lyons. Worcester, Mass.
Sterilised toothbrush container. 2.630,912. Mar. 10.

Wasyluka. Paul, assignor to Oaylord Container Corpora-
tion. St. Louis. Mo. Carton. 2.630.962. Mar. 10.

Watrous. David O . Janesvllle. Wis., and J. Dolg Chicago,
III., assignors to The Parker Pen Company. Janesvllle.
Wis. Display device. 2.631.078. Mar. 10.

Waugh. Stanley P.. Westfleld. assignor to Tide Water As-
sociated Oil Company. Bayonne. N. J. Sulfurlsed tall

oll^ontalnlng comoosltlons. 2.631.129, Mar. 10.

Waugh. Stanley P , Westfleld, assignor to Tide Water As-
sociated OH Company. Bayonne. N. J. Stabilized com-
positions containing sulfuriied esters of tall oil.

2.031,131. Mar. 10.

Weaklend. Walter L.. Platte City. Mo., assignor to Rock-
ledge Manufacturing Company. Tractor cab. 2.631,057,
Mar. 10.

Weatherhead Company The assignee : See

—

Arey. Alton L.. and St. Clair.
Paquln. Joseph N.

Weaver. Archie B.. Lorain. Ohio. Collapsible support for
colls. 2.030.980. Mar. 10.

Webb. Cecil E. Norwood Ohio assignor to M. 8. Bowne.
as trustee. Clearfield. Ky. Method and apparatus for
finishing the ends of tile sections. 2.630.613. Mar. 10.

Webb, Samuel. Pittsburgh. Pa., asalgnor to United States
Steel Corporation. Gauging device for determininc nila-

alignment of land and threads of drill pipes. 2,630.633.
Mar. 10.

Weber. Ira, Brooklyn, and K. Bloch. assignors to Inter-
chemlcal Corporation, New York. N. Y. Fluorescent
seam paste. 2.631.243. Mar. 10.

Weber. Isaac E.. New Rochelle. and J. Blumenfeld. New
York. N. Y., said Weber assignor to said Blumenfeld.
assignor to SImone Mercler. New York. N. Y. Pressure
accumulator. 2.630,834. Mar. 10.

Weldenhammer. James A. : Sef—
Lake Clair D.. Piatt, and Weldenhammer.

Weldenhelmer. Joseph F. : See—
Ritter. Lawrence and Weldenhelmer.

Weldenhelmer. Joseph F.. Pearl River, and L. Ritter.
Valley Cottage, assignors to American Cyanamid Com-
pany. New York. N. Y. Blguanlde salts of penicillin.
2.631.146. Mar. 10.

Weilbacher. Bernard J.. Columbus. Ohio. Shoe. 2.630,635.
Mar. 10.

Weisblat. David I., and B. J. Magerleln, aaalgnors to The
Upjohn Company, Kalamasoo, Mich. Folic acid produc-
tion. 2.031.149. Mar. 10.

Weisblat. David I.. Oalesburg. and B. J. Magerleln as-
signors to The Upjohn Companv, Kalamazoo. Mich.
Hydroxy acetal compounds and their preparation.
2.031.103. Mar. 10.

Weisblat. David I.. Oalesburg. and B. J. Magerleln. as-
signors to The Upjohn Company. Kalamaioo Mich.
Keto acetal compounds and their preparation. 2.n31.l04.
Mar. 10.

Welch. Nicholas A West Hartford, asalgnor to The Amer-
ican Hardware Corporation. New Britain. Conn. Door
lock. 2.030.697, Mar. 10.

Welker. Paul L.. N^ew York. N. Y.. R. J. Boddlngton^Cran-
ford. N. J., and S. J. Woodruff. New York. N. V.. as-
signors to The Olldden Companv Cleveland. Ohio.
Coconut pro<luct. 2.631.104. Mar. lO.

Wemp Eleanor M.. assignee : Bee—
Wemp. Ernest E.

Wemp. Ernest E.. deceased. Detroit. Mich., assignor of five

per cent to E. M. Wemp, Los Angeles. Calif., five per cent
to C. J. Smith, five per cent to L. K. Smith, and twenty
per cent to L. A. Wemp. Detroit. Mich.. W. O. Kronner
and L. A. Wemp. executors of said E. E. Wemo. Rotary
hydroklnetlc torque converter. ?. 630.682. liar. 10.

Wemp. Ernest E.. deceased. Detroit. Mich., assignor of five

per cent to E. M. Wemp. Los Angeles. Calif., five per cent
to C. J. Smith, five per cent to L. K. Smith, and twenty
per cent to L. A. Wemp. Detroit. Mich.. W. O. Kronner
and L. A. Wemp. executors of said E. E. Wemp. Rotary
hydroklnetlc coupler. 2,030.083, Mar. 10.

Wemp. Llla A., executrix, assignee : See

—

Wemp. Ernest E.
Wennv. Daniel H.. Jr. : See—

Hoothby. Otla L.. and Wenny.
Werner. Jesse. Brooklyn, assignor to General Aniline ft

Film Corporation. New York. N. Y. Reducing nitro
compounds. 2.031.167. Mar. 10.

Weat Point Manufacturing Company, assignee : See

—

Beall. Charles R.
Western Electric Company. Incorporated, assignee : See—

Cradduck. Henry E.
Herzog. Carl.

Westlnghouse Air Brake Company, assignee : See

—

Bent. Arthur J.

Bone. Herbert L.
Flnlay. Alexander.
Poore. Wallace F.
Yarbrough. Lowell B.

Westlnghouse Electric Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Frlsch. Erllng. and Hunt.
I»ngini. Richard L.
Wollentln. Robert W.

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, assignee : See—
Rdwarda. Miles L.

Wheaton. Jack M., Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Owens-Tllinols
Glaaa Company. Dispensing package for liquids.
2,630.944, Mar. 10.

White. Ira U.. Hyattavllle, and R. G. Bartlett. Jr.. Takoma
Park. Md. Respiratory quotient and metabolism meter.
2.6.30.798. Mar. 10.

White Sewing Machine Corporation, assignee : See

—

Colegrove. Nathaniel E
Whitehall Metal Studios, Inc.. assignee : See

—

Ernst. Otto J.. Jr.
Whlttaker. Henry C. Memphis, Tenn. Safety pin.

2 6.30 611. Mar. 10
WlderOe. Rolf. Zurich, assignor to Aktlengesellschaft
Brown. Boverl ft Cle. Baden. Switzerland. Magnetic
Induction accelerator. 2.031.234. Mar. 10.



XXXVlll LIST OF PATENTEES
Wlccb^rs, Sybraadui G. : *f«#

—

Aten, AdrULAD H. W.. and Wiccbera.
Wiggina, Jobn H., aaalgiM>« : tfee—

All^n. Joho W.
\Vlld«. Kre<lerlck (>.. aaalgnor to Paragon Revolutp Corpo-

ration, Koi-h^ater, N. Y. Kvaporator for gaa developtng
inacbin««. 2.630.744. Mar. lU.

Williams. Alfred (1 , Rattle Cr^k. aaalgnor to Clark Equip-
ment Compan/. Buchanan, Mirb. Bolster bumper.
2.631.030. .Mar. 10

Williams. Harry L.. and J M. MItcbell. aaalgnora to
I'oljrmer Corporation Limited. Sarnla. Ontario Canada.
Cataljat activator for dlolefln polymerliatlon. 2,631,142,
VUr. 10.

Wllllama. Lloyd F . Anabelm. Caltf. Fruit Juice extract-
ing mai-hlne. 2.630.849. Mar. 10.

Williams. Marjorle R. : See—
Chlddlx. Max K . and W llllams.

WUlyn-Overland Motors. Inc., aulgnee : See—
Klbiger. .\rthur H.
Koos, iH'Imar U., and Bcnnlng.

Wilson. Charles K. : He*—
Ingham. Herbert S.. and WUaon.

Wls« Potato Chip Co., asslgDe<> : 8ee—
Makar. John T

Wlahnefiky, Nathan : See—
Othmer, Donald F.. Jacobs, and Wlshnefsky.

Woll. Edward. WVnham. Mans., aaalgnor to General Elec-
tric Company Cooling meana for variable an^ notalea.
2.630.873. Mar 10

Wollentln. Robert W . Hloomneld. N J., aaalgnor to Weat-
Inghouse (Hectrtc Corporation. Eaat Plttsburcb Pa.
Zinc borate phosphor and making aame. 2,il3l,lS3.
Mar. 10.

Wolofskl. Nicholas, assignor to The Murray Corporation
of America. Detroit. Mich. Preformed slgsag spring.
2.631,02». Mar. 10.

Wolter, Kr^Hierlck J. : See—
Her. Ralph K . and Wolter.

Wood. Jamt's R . Cleveland, and H. J. Seel, Beachwood,
aaalgnora to Ha rr in .Hey bold CompanT, Cleveland. Ohio.
8b«et delivery mecbaolam. 2,631,03&, M«r. 10.

Wood Newspaper Machinery Corporation, aaslgnce : See—
TolllHon. Caul L.

Woodruff, Stewart J. : See-—
Welker. Paul L.. Boddlngtoa, and Woodruff.

W(MMlward. J. Guy. Princeton, N. J., aaalgnor to Radio
Corporation of America. Dynaatat volume control.
2.631.202 Mar 10.

Worcester if ilm Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Ramsdell. Floyd A

Worthlnc. Nicolas, aaalgnor to Harland Engineering Com-
pany Limited. London. Sngbind. Speed- and accelera-
t Ion responsive valve. 2.630.815. Mar. 10.

Worthlnxton Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
HaeOerleln. .Max

Wunscb. Joseph W.. Brooklyn. N. T. Automotive crane
with road and rail wheela. 2,630.7M. Mar. 10.

Yale * Towne Manufacturing Company, The. aaalgnee

:

see—
Lock, Frank

Yarbrough. Lowell B. Decatur, III., assignor to Weatlng-
house Air Brake Company. Croaaover protection ap-
paratus. 2.631.227. Mar 10.

Yates, Alexander. Hollandale. Mlaa. Air waaber and
cooler. 2.631.019. Mar. 10.

Tout*. Philip N.. assignee : See—
Moore. David P.

Zatchlck. Abraham R., MIddletown, Conn. Horae racing
game. 2.631.041. Mar 10

Zeller. Lawrence, and K. Hayden. WIndaor, Ont«rlo.
Canada. Wall atructure of apaced blocka. 2.630,701,
Mar 10.

Zieicenfuss. Truman S.. Los Angeles. Calif. Convertible
bed lounge. 2.630.S81. Mar. 10.

/Immer. .\lbert E . asHlgnor to Enterprise Railway F^uip-
mt-nt Company, Chicago. III. I.«tct>lng mechanism for
hopper doors. 2.630.770. Mar. 10.

Zimmerman, tleorge D.. Pelham Manor, N. Y. Remote
Indicator driving attachment for gas metering devlCM.
2,630.714. Mar. 10.

Zltomer. Abe, Milwaukee. Wla Window atmcture.
2.630.891, Mar. 10.

I
»

/

LIST OF REISSUE INVENTIONS
FOR WHICH

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 10th DAY OF MARCH, 1953 i

Norm-Arrangl in aecortanc. with th. Erst signlUcnt character or word of the name (in accordance with city and

tslspbons dirsctory practiea).

Apparataa for simulating radio navigation

Dehmel Be 23.627 Mar. 10
Bale tenalonlng mechanism. P. P. Wuerti.

Drill bit for roUry well drilling. Diamond.

Re. 23,632. Mar. 10. ^ „ ,. _ »

Floral dlaplay. Immeraed. C. E. Busaert.

Mar. 10.

aids. R. C.

Re. 23,631,

J. A. Zablln.

R«. 23.625.

Handle having interlocking nieanB. Divided circular. E.

J. J. Hentiksen. Re. 23.029. Mar. 10

Heating vessels. Mi-an* for. C. O. Glasgow and J. L.

T,rntr„.fn. "Ti^. "y'bo'l"; K. .3.,ao. M.r .a
^ .

Mar. 10.

LIST OF PLANT INVENTIONS
Dwarf double mock orange plant.

Mar. 10.

O. D. Boah. 1.174. Salntpaoli* plant. C. W. Flacher. 1.178. Mar. 10.

UST OF DESIGN INVENTIONS
Badge or the like. A. L. Wenner-Gren 169.019. Mar. 10.

B^g^or like recepUcle. Lady's. A. Hochner. 168.996.

R.Tke't ¥ood H J. Kaagan. 169.003. Mar. 10.

Bltiti^m^tun' J. w"steln. 169.018. Mar 10.

BoSue^nd container therefor or almlUr article. Combined.

J Brodeur 1«8 »»« V*' i.^ «.ki» -„h p h Wltmer
Brooch or similar article. E. White and R. H. Wltmer.

169.022, Mar. 10.

Brooch or the like A. Kati iWOJivMar. 10

Brooch or the like. Separable. A Katr 169 002^ "fl.
"

Cable depressor. Underwater kite type. J. D. laaacs.

168 999 Mar. 10. _ ,.

Cape. Rain V. Street. I«»x017 Mar. 10.

Case for aheet materUl, DlapUy. H. Fund. 16«.»8».

Mar. 10.

Chair. A.Gould. l«8.»?3>*«f
i^ .^ooi^ Mar 10

Chair. Child's auto. E O.
A*"'!?'^^^<?^^ft Llndstrom

Counter and desk unit. Combined. H. D. Llnaairom.

169,008, Mar. 10.
. „ „ ,, iaqaaa Mar lo

D^i."W ^'V^uc.i., .«..oi«.vi".'J.a « H W.m,r
EarrlnjK or almllar article. B. White and K. H. turner.

ralT^oruSe" C A. Llndberg and J. M. Repp. 160.007.

Mar 10

Flah gaff and apreader or similar article.

1W.009. Mar. 10.

R. B. Locber.

Front for spectacle frames. M. Gerllch. 1«8.990-1. Mar.

IJame board M. A. Lee. 189,006. Mar. 10.

8 E«r Sr"?'5' Co'r'r^^n'- 'i5l.»^. M". .»•

Pitcher or similar article. R. t • PoHard. 169,014, Mar. lu.

Plaque, wall. M. Henrteld 188.99.\ Mar 10

Press or similar article. Four In-hand tie. J. H. Braiey.

168,98,^. Mar. 10.
rar.«i«k« 169 0->4

Recorder-reproducer. Tape. B. J. ZapoUki. 169,0-4.

.Sanda'i.^A.Sblcca 169.01.\Mar 10.

Showcase A. E. Claussen. Jr. 168.987. Mar. lO-

Stand and base. Combined display. S. H. Horwui.

SfiJd'^D?ii.VaV ^S H. Horwitr 168.997, Mar. 10.

??e"''caVlnV trimming and t^^ancing machine or.ImJU^r

article. Combined pneumatic. J. H. Bralej. hmj.wm.

Toy^TriSdle. -V. S. Lecknesa. 1 «».Oft-lv, ^'a' ^?h
T?ay CaSasta. E. L. Beckwlth 168.983. Mar. 10

Whe^l cover member or similar article. G.

169,011, Mar. 10.

Wheel cover or similar article, t.. a

X riy'^fllm holder and directional guide

168.992, Mar. 10.

Lyon.

J. M.

A. Lyon.

109,010,

Goldberg.

xxxlx



UST OF INVENTIONS
FOR WHICH

PATENTS WERE ISSUED OX THE IOth DAY OF MARCH, 1953
*>"'™-

—

Amnfd in Mcorduc* with Um Int icnilleant ehar»et«r or word of the mim (in Accordance with city nnd
Ulophono diroctory prnetico).

Absorption refrigeration. A. O. Hellstroni. ;:,630.089~DO.
Mar. 10.

Accelerator. Macnetic Induction. K WlderOe. 2,631 234,
Mar. 10

Activation of celluloM. L. A. Hlller. Jr. 2.631.144. Mar.
10.

Adjustable cutting tool. B. J. Trocki. 2.630,726. Mar.
10.

Adaurptiun proceas and apparatus. C. H. O. Berc.
2,630.877. Mar. 10.

Advertising display. Foldable. adjustable and mailable
C. A. Stephens. 2.631.046. Mar. 10

Aerodynamic balance control. K. F Pribil D. I) Myers.
and R. B. Schrelber 2.tt30,98«, Mar. 10."

Agitator for grain cleaners. J. Phillips. 2.630,817. Mar
10.

Air conditioner for automobiles. J. W. Halley. 2.631 023.
Mar. 10.

Alr-conditloning apparatus. Dehumldlfylng. C. D. Harris
and J. A. Ualassi. -J.H30,tiwi. Mar. lO.

Air conditioning unit. A. W. Arnold. 2.831.021. Mar. 10
Air cushion fitting for fluid lines. J. K. Ragsdale.

2,630.833. Mar. 10.
.\Urm setting mechanism. B. M. Ross. 2,630.671, Mar.

10.

Alkali metal salts of nltrllotrlacetlc acid. Producing. E.
Ploets. 2.631. le.*). Mar. 10

Alkaline dry cell. S. Ruben. 2.631.181, Mar. 10.
Allov adapted for prosthetic articles. B. S. Orlffltha andw I> (^ashman 2.631.09.1. .Mar. 10.
.VIumlna-hMlogen-platinum catalyst Preparation of an.

V. Haennel. 2.H31.136, Mar. 10. r

Vlumlna |>ebble. S. P. Robinson. 2.630 617. Mar. 10.
Alumina pebbles. Stabilised. S. P. Robinson. 2.630.616.
Mar 10.

Ammonium sulfate production. S. P. Robinoon. 2.631.084.
Mar. 10.

Ampllflcation system. Multiple load B. 8. Yllkomerson
and F B Stone. 2.631.197. Mar. 10.

.Vmpliner. Direct current. W Parisoe 2.631 19S. Msr. 10.

.\mpllfler for cathode-ray tubes. CorapensHting. M. Maron.
2.631.260. Mar. 10.

Amplifier. Signal. W. C. Morrison. 2.631,201. Mar. 10.
Amhor. Ship. P. W Polens. 2.630.7*4 Mar. 10
Angler's bait conUlner. H. C. N. McOee. 2,630.651, Mar.

Annunciator for games. T. J. Doherty and M. B. Carl.
2.631.274^ Mar. 10.

Antenna. J W. SberiflT. 2.631.235. Mar. 10.
Antenna. W SIchak and S MIIhsso. 2.631.237. Mar. 10.
Antenna array B O. Hills. 2.631.238. Mar. 10.

Mebllng. 2.631.222. Mar. 10.
Antenna system. Televlaion. J. J. Root. 2.631.236. Mar

10.

Apparatus for and method of electric weMlng of films of
polyvinyl chloride or like thermoplastic material. K.
Niebllng. 2.631.222. Mar 10

.\pparatus for attschlnc elastic bands to garments. A. J.
Caprara and A C Kawka. 2.630.773. Mar. 10.

Apparatus for cleaning oat obotractlons from conduits. J.
V OBrlen 2.rt30,.')»0. Mar. 10.

Apparatus for conducting conversion operations. J. S.
Palmer 2,631.089. Mar 10

Apparatus for controlling vibratory members. R. E. Hall.
2.630.873. Mar 10.

Apparatus for cutting circumferential grooves. T E.
Plaiae. 2.630.732. Mar. 10

Apparatus for delivering and applytnjt adhesive tape or the
like (; K. Charles 2.630.933. Mar 10

.\pparatus for feeding webs of pai>er. W E. Johnson and
H J Hlllen 2.630.901 Mar lO.

Apparatus for filling containers. C. F. Carter and J. A.
Reynolds. 2, 830.954. Mur 10.

Apparatus for hlgh-freouency dielectric progressive bond-
ing. O T Hart. 2,631.223. Mar 10

.Apparatus for launching rocket bombs from aircraft R
A. Robert and P P Matge. 2,630.740. Mar 10

Apparatus for making electrically ignited match heads
W. F Mitcheltree 2,630.734. Mar. 10.

.Vpparatus for making film exposures for three-dimensional
moving pictures F A. Ranisdell 2,6.U),737 Mar 10

Apparatus for making gas analyses. L. V. Guild
2 rt31.0«8, Mar 10.

Apparstus for notching or slottiug perforated cards. H B
Hooe. 2.630.863 Mar 10.

Apparatus for perorating hollow cylindrical objects. C.
w. Muaaer and P L. Fox. 2.630,862. Mar. 10.

Apparatus for photoelectric detection. S. M. Bagno.

Apparatus for photographing tvpe matter from composed
lines. J. J. OKane. 2,630,743. Mar. 10

Apnaratus for processing olives. R. N. Ball and B Van
r)ellen. 2.630.749. Mar. 10.

Apparatus for removing membrane ur skin from animal
stumachs. A. Grant and K. Tomiinsun. 2.630. .%99
Mar. 10.

Apparatus for sesling closure caps on containers. W L.
Brown. 2.630,959. Mar. 10.

Apparatus for slniultaneouslv polishing both faces of a
moving ribbon of glass. R. H. Gollghtly. 2.«30.<158.
Mar. 10.

AppetUe satlent compoxltlon. Therapeutic. E A Fergu-
son. J r 2.631.119. Mar. 10.

rrnu
Apron for center extension tables. Lesf storage and sud-

plemental. A. I»e (;aal. 2.631.075 Mar. 10
Arc welding ivstem. Automatic alternating current A

K. Cboulnard. 2.631.257, Mar. 10
Article holder L W. Stevenson 2.630,640 Mar 10
Article timing and Indexing mechanism. J. S Boiek

2.630.904. Mar. 10.
""«e..

Artificially curled feather. N. B. Bdelman. 2 630 947
Mar. 10.

Aryl haioalkanes. Preparation of. L. Schmerling
2.631.172. Mar. 10.

Assembler and carton filler. Selective. P. E. Sllghtam
2.fl30.951. Mar. 10.

.\Ksembllng and structure for motor stators. M H Snlel-
man. 2.631.251. Mar 10.

• »' •

Atomising dispenser. E. 8. tupper. 2.631 064. Mar 10
^V,'a]'n"A, *^w^"*,«'°''

<•''•*'" "**•'" ^- R Cohen!
2,630,857, Mar. 10.

Augmenting and reflecting conical combustion chamber
R. H. (ioddard. 2.630 880. Mar. 10

-•"•»".

Automatic electrical and nierhanical coupling C E Earle
and C A. Covington 2,831.185 .Mar 10

'

Automatic fishing reel. W, A. 8karb*k. 2.630.978. Mar.

Backwater valve H W. Sachs. 2.630 875. Mar 10Bsg : Srf—
Brief bag.

Bag and filter for vacuum cleaners. Dust collecting HHage 2.630.879. Mar. 10.
Balanced relay armature operated switch W H Kuntt

2.631,207 Msr 10.
«.uui..

Ballast discharging car. O. B. Dorey. 2.630.787 Mar 10Bar : Ser -
'

Load bracing bar.
Barretfe. Nonskid I T. Green. Jr. 2.630 811 Mar 10
Battery additive product and making the same R B

Hanchev. 2.631.117. Mar. 10.
Battery. Blectrlc. P. Robinson. 2,631.180, Mar 10
Bearing: See—

Fertfllser distributor bear- Spindle bearing
Ing.

Bed or crib. Chllds. V. J. Bukolt. 2.630,582. Mar 10
Bedsprlng. Adjustable C B Reese 2.630.585 Mar 10
Belt gearing O. L Gamblll 2.6,30,720. Mar 10
BItiuanlde salts of Denicillln. J. F. Weidenheimer and L.

litter. 2.631.146 Mar 10
Binder. Load F L Le Bus. 2.630.600. .Mar 10
Black oxide of Iron. Preparation of. L. M. Bennetch

2.631.085. Mar. 10.
Board : See —

Collapsible Ironing board. Insert board.
Bolster bumper. A. O Wllllnms. 2.631.030. Mar 10
Bookmark. C. W. Johnson. 2.630.777. Mar 10
Boring device. Multiple cutter. B. T. Black 2.630 725
Mar 10

Bottle. Nursing. C. X. Lestakls. 2.630,932. Mar 10.
Bracket : See—
Outboard motor mounting

bracket
Bracket for semaphore signal devices. Mounting. L W

Carlson 2,6.<0.ftfl.^ Mar 10
Brake. J, J. Carnes. 2,630,885. Mar. 10.
Brake actuating device for trailers. Hydraulic. W Fikse

2.830.888. Mar 10.
Brake lining assembly , Detachable. B. B Lewis

2.630.880. Mar 10
Brake mechanism T. R McGowan. 2.630 883, Mar 10
Braking apparatua. Railway. H. L. Bone. 2.630.884.

Mar. 10.

Brassiere. H. Glackla. 2.630.572. Mar. 10.
Bridge plug. T M. Ragan. 2,630,866. Mar. 10,

LIST OF INVENTIONS xli

Bridle Hackamore. J. W. Thomas. 2,630,660. Mar. 10.

Brief bag. R. Rodgers. 2,630,851. Mar 10.
„ ^,„ -„.

Brush, Liquid dispensing. B. R. Flsber. 2.630,504,

Mar 10
Buckle, Yleldable belt. L. A. Stark. 2.630.612. Mar. 10.

Building construction and means for erecting the Mmc.
A. B. Hammltt and H. L. Blrum. Jr. 2,630.892. Mar. 10.

- - - - 2.630,638,Bulldosing machine
Mar. 10.

R. G. Le Tourneau.

Burner and supporting plate. Gas. W. J. Kuhn. 2.630.859,

Mar. 10.
Burner control means. J. A. Cerny and N. B. Green.

2.630,860, Mar. 10. ^., ,,
Cab Tractor. W. L. Weaklend. 2,631.057. Mar. 10.

Cabinet construction. Radio-phonograph combination re-

ceiver. W. H. Clingman. 2,631,077 Mar. 10. ^^^^,^
Cable handler. Seismograph. B. W. SeweU. 2,630,618.

Mar. 10,

Calcium fluoride and silica. Production of. O. E. Engelson
and R. X. Secord. 2,631,083. Mar. 10.

Calculator for solving phase equilibrium problems, Elec-

trical. M. Muskat. 2,630.968. Mar. 10.

Calibration device. Fluid meter adJuaUble. P. R. Carlon.

2.630,713, Mar, 10. .. „ ^
Caliper with releasable latch. Tubing. A. H. Brandon.

2,630.632. Mar. 10. _ ^,
Cam for electrical portable hedge trimmers, Double-action.
W R. Hall. 2,630,828. Mar. 10.

Camber cUmp. T. T. Arner. 2.630.729. Mar. 10.

Camera flaah unit. H. C. Green. 2.830.693. Mar. 10.

(^amera mount and control means therefor. Aerial, R. C.

Home. M, E. Roth, and F. X. Dlckerman. 2.630.983.

Mar. 10.
Can emptying method. Cream. I. F. King. 2,631,112,

Mar 10.
Can teater pocket assembly. E. Laxo. 2,630.705, Mar. 10.

Car: Kce—
Ballast discharging car. Load discharging car.

Carbon black containing subsUntlal amounts of sulfur,

Preparing. G. T. Leatherman. 2,631,107. Mar. 10.

Carbon eliminator. B, Baxter. 2.830.794. Mar. 10.

Carbon saver. \V. F. Elsholi. 2.631.256, Mar. 10.

Carburetor having a density responsive fuel control. G. E.

Beardsley. Jr. 2.631.024. Mar. 10. „.„«„,.
Card and tray unit, DUplay. I. Bekoff. 2,630,914,

Mar. 10.

Carriage mounting. M. H. Arma and P. A. Grobey.
2.631.067. Mar. 10.

Carriage return control. Automatic. W. A. Anderson.
2,630.900, Mar. 10.

Carrier : See—
Machine tool carrier.

Carton. P. Wasyluka. 2,630.962. Mar. 10.

Cartoning machine. J. F. Currlvan. 2.630.903, Mar. 10.

Cartridge loading mechanism for bolt action gun. A. M.
Olson. 2.630,645. Mar. 10.

Case: Bee—
Refrigerated multiple shelf

Case and tray structure. Combined. G. Strocco. 2,631,079.

Casing for planing machines. Air circulating. J. 8. Ballan-

tlne. 2,630,846. Mar. 10.

Casting form. L. L. Peterson. 2.630.614. Mar. 10.

Catalyst activator for dlolefln polymerliation. H. L.

Williams and J. M. Mitchell. 2.631.142. Mar 10
Catalytic conversion apparatus. J. 8. Palmer. 2,631,090.

Mar. 10.

Cellulose mass and product. Producing. D. V. Redfem.
2.631,097. Mar. 10.

. „ „ ,
Cementing colUr. Side ported well casing. F. H. Lee.

2.631.000. Mar. 10. ^ _
Centrlfugally mixing substancea and apparatus therefor.

J. C. Monk and P. F. Sharp. 2,631,101. Mar. 10.

Centrlfugally operated valve. T. R. Smith. 2,630.816.
Mar. 10.

Chain-block connection. F. Lock. 2,630.610, Mar. 10.

Chair construction. A. J. Bellin. 2.630,858. Mar. 10.

Chair with hingedly mounted back pad. Contour. L. C.

Malco. 2,630,855, Mar. 10, , ^
Chair with aafety restraining post. High. E. M. Madsen.

2.630,856. Mar. 10. ^ ^
Chassis faatening meana. L. I. Lautber. 2.630.996,

Mar. 10.

CbrUtmaa tree holder. J. H. Dicoskey- 2,630,994,
Mar. 10.

Circuit : 8ee-
Blectronic locking circuit. Gain control circuit.

Brror algnal control cir- Secondary emlaslon trlg-

cuit. UPr circuit.

Circnit for minimising the effects of noise In television

signals. C. O. Marah. Jr. 2.631.230, Mar. 10.

Circuit timing controller. Reversible. D. A. Marescfa.
2,631.206, Mar, 10.

Circuit with single triode tube. Osclllator-mlxer. F. O.
Cbeaua and J. T. Koleda. 2.631,229. Mar. 10.

Clrcaita, Protective control. M. B. Bivens. 2,631,267,
Mar. iO.

Claoip : See

—

Cunber cUunp
CUmp maans. L. B. RuaaeU. 2,630,835, Mar. 10.

Claaner : Bee—
Stable gutter cleaner.

068 O. Q.—3id

Cleaning out obstructions from conduits. J. V. CBrien.
2.631,114, Mar. 10.

Clip: Bee—
Window and screen clip.

Clothes-washing machine. O. P. Castner. 2,630,696.
Mar. 10.

Clothes-washing machine having Impeller-conveyer and
scrubber. H. W. Altorfer. 2,630,655. Mar. 10.

Clutch : Bee— i

One-way clutch.
Spring - finger diaphragm

clutch.
Clutch control for engine braking. F. R. McFarland.

2.630,895, Mar. 10.
Coated fabric. H. J. Rand. 2,630,620, Mar, 10.

Coconut product. P. L. Welker, R. J. Boddlngton, and
S. J. Woodruff. 2.631.104, Mar. 10.

Coll magazine and container. Endless. W. C. Eddy.
2.631.034. Mar. 10.

Collapsible ironing board. A, Kmonk, 2,630,639, Mar, 10.

Collar for respirators, AdJuaUble head-end. £. C. Xlckles.
2.630.799. Mar. 10.

Collar protector for soft shirts. J. W. Steele. 2,630,940,
Mar. 10.

Colorimeter. A. L. M. A. Rouy. 2.630,735, Mar. 10.
Combustion chambers for gas turbines with diverse com-

bustion and diluent air paths. M. H. L. SMUle and
R. Anxlonnai. 2.630,679. Mar. 10.

Composite metal manufacturing apparatus. R. E. Klnkead.
2,631,214. Mar. 10.

Composition of matter. Diamond-like. W. W. Mitkewlch.
2,631.106. Mar. 10.

Compression tester for determination of fastness to per-
spiration of dyed textiles. H. E. MlUson, H. L. Parsons,
and M. J. Babey, 2,630.710, Mar. 10.

Compression type endless film reel. W. C. Bddy.
2.631.035, Mar. 10.

Compressor mounting. O. H. Scheldorf. 2,630,064,
Mar. 10.

Concentrating apparatus. W. Kals. 2.631,018, Mar. 10.
Conductor insulated with fused multiple layers. L. A.

Bondon. 2,631,186. Mar. 10,
Connection for carbon brushes. J. B. Falcettoni.

2,631,252. Mar. 10.
Connector for table tops, Leg. A. J. Bedlich. 2,631,076,

Mar. 10.

Consistency meter. O. Maxon, Jr. 2,630,706, Mar. 10.
Constant factor mechanism. O. W. Swanson and E. O.

Mossberg. 2.630.967 Mar. 10.
Contacting apparatus. High-pressure. W. E. Kuentsel and

E. Field. 2,631,091, Mar. 10.
Container : See—

Angler's bait container. Sterilised toothbrush con-
Cyllndrlcal container. talner.

Container and cap, Welded. W. H. Freygang. 2.630,936,
Mar. 10.

Container and dispenser, Portable charcoal. R. J. Cap-
pelllnl. 2,630,941, Mar. 10.

Container closing machinery. H. A. Bamby and O. Bjer-
Ing. 2,630,952, Mar. 10.

Control apparatus. D. P. Eckman. 2,630,824 Mar. 10.
apparatus for tandem engines. I. V\ . Bimpklai.

2,830,871, Mar. 10.
Control apparatus

Control for aircraft. Automatic. F. F. Hauptman.
2,630,987. Mar. 10.

Control for charging fluid containers. E. C. Fllstrup, Jr,
2.630.828. Mar. 10.

Control for steering brakes, Automatic. R. Q. Armlngton.
2.630,869. Mar. 10.

Control of gas product streams in adsorption proceas and
apparatus. H. Kehde. 2,630,876. Mar. 10.

Control valve. C. E. Miller. 2.630.827. Mar. 10,

Controlling the viscosity of a processing llould. Method
and apparatus for. A. S. Xorcross. 2,630,810, Mar. 10.

Conveyer with displaceable bar-pulling dog and automatic
control therefor. G. J. Klrcbner. 2,630.624, Mar. 10.

Cooking apparatus. B. Amea. 2.631.216, Mar. 10.

Cooling means for variable area nossles. B. Woll.
2.630.673, Mar. 10.

Cooling tower. J. B. Baird and N. B. Lan Bach.
2.631,022, Mar, 10,

Copolymers of unsaturated esters of phtbalic add. D.
Swern and E. F. Jordan. Jr. 2.631.141, Mar. 10.

Counterbalancing mechanism for articulated overhead
doors. D. M. Robinson. 2,630,507. Mar. 10.

Counting and Indicating system, Decimal. L. M. Schmidt.
2,630.960, Mar. 10.

Counting apparatus. H. E. Cradduck. 2.630,970 M*r 10.

Coupler, Rotary hydrokinetic. E. E. Wemp. i,630,688.

Mar. 10,
Coupling : Bee—

Automatic electrical and Hose coupling,
mechanical coupling. Pipe coupling.

Flexible coupling.
Coupling and suspension for portable measuring devices,

Reailient. P. O. Regna. 2,630,708, Mar. 10.

Coupling unit, Permeability-tuned. O. W. Wallln.
2.631,192, Mar. 10.

Cover : Bee—
Vehicle wheel cover.

Crane. Jib. F. J. Truesdale. 2.630,926. Mar. 10.

Crane with road and rail wheals, Aatomotive. J. W.
Wanach. 2.eS0.766, Mar. 10.
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Crib •ntUation rootrol. Infant. I. 8. Net»l. 2,630 S84

Mar. 10.
Croaaorer protection apparatua. L. B. Tarforouch.

2.«31,22T, Mar 10
*

CrTatalllne calclom aacortwtr 8. L. Buakla. 2.031.IM
Mar. 10

Cultivator. Tractor movnted rln«jard. T. W. Tbompaon.
2.«30.T46. Mar. 10.

Cupola daat arrester. J. D. 8chmleg. 2 630.880. Mar. 10.
CurlDK resin-formlng compoaitiona wltn aalfonlc acida.H I>aan*>nberg 2,631.138, Mar. 10.
Curler. Hair. N. L. Solomon. 2.rt30.810 Mar 10.
Coahlon unit. Spring. M. J. RjrmUnd. 2,630,A86, Mar. 10.
Cutter : See—

Pao«l cutter.
Cutting maans for partiuetry block machlnea. C. B. Tlb-

bala. 2.630,847. Mar 10
Cutting itenclia. I. L. Herrin. 2.630,755. Mar. 10.
Cyclooctadi«'ne. Production of. J. C. Hilljer and J. V

Smith. 2.631.173. Mar. 10.
Cylindrical container. A. Elmendorf. 2,630,934, Mar. 10.
Deaerating and deoiling citrus Juicea. M. J. Kermer

2.631.103. .Mar. 10.
Deflbering macbine. Coconut buak. M. Floro. 2.630.602.

Mar. 10.
Defrosting arrangement for refrigeration STitema. L. L.

Lewia. 2.630 685 Mar 10.
DeUr line A. J Baracket. 2.631.232. Mar. 10.
Dela Ted action control for industrial brakes. B. L. Brltt.

2,631, 266. .Mar. 10.
Demarcation of dnida In pipe lines. Q. F. Metcalf.

2,631.242. Mar 10.
Derlce for depoaltlng thin metallic layera. H. F. Falck.

2.630.780. Mar 10.
Device for extracting juice S. Morey and 8. L. Casella.

2,630,753 Mar 10
Device for feedlnic Mould combustion agenta to a combus

tlon chamber used in propulsion apparatua. R. H. Ood-
dard. 2.630.874. Mar 10.

Device for feeing nails in poaltion for manual driving.
L. H. Alford. 2.630.567. Mar. lO.

Device for opening shells of slide and shell cartona. C. T
Hall. 2,630.742. Mar 10.

Device for reducing or preventing ice formation on com
pressors of gas- turbine engines. F. B. Qreatrez and
F R Murray 2.630,965, Mar 10.

Device for the launching of rockets from airplanes. R.
Robert and P Matge. 2.630.741 Mar 10

Device for use In curling hair. C. R. Lewis and H J
8auers. 2,rt30.«09, Mar 10

Diaper construction E Kiscaden. 2.630,806. Mar. 10
Die casting method for th«> manufacture of brushes. M.

and C .Schlff«>r 2.rt30.601 Mar 10
Dte-expre«sed article of a magnesium-base alloy Making a.
D 8 Chlsholm and R. S Busk 2.630.623 -Mar 10

Dies for forming reference surfaces on artlci»»s circular in
cross sections. C. Hersog 2.830.727 Mar 10.

Olesterarseniteamidea. J. R. Vaughaa. Jr. 2,631, 1S8.
Mar 10

Dimethyl hrdrocen phosphite. Manufacture of. T. B.
Haafe and J O. Irerson. 2,631,161. Mar. 10.

Dlolefln copolymer rubber plastlcised with tough styrene
IsobutTlene copolymers. M. H Mahan. 2,631,139.
Mar 10.

r>lpplng form. Preparing a. W. D. Ttmmons 2.631.108.
Mar 10

Direct current balance adjuatment. .M. Maron. 2,631,199,
Mar 10,

Disbwashlng a4>paratua having provlalon for autonuti-
lly controlling fl

- .. . - -
2,631.059, Mar. 10.

cally controlling flow of liquid J. F R. Karlatrom

Diai terracer having a forward steerable (ange wheel.
Tractor mounted T O Fllppln 2,630 745 Mar 10

Disk unit. Rupture. E. Jones. 2.630.939. Mar. 10.
EMapenaer : Bee—
Atomising dlspenaar.
Single (loae cavity dis-

penser
OlMp^aa\at and neaauring apparatua. Lioold or gaa. L. A.

Carriol and J O. A M J Meyer 2,830,940 Mar 10.
DUpenslng package for llquida. J .M. Wheaton. 2.630.944.
Mar 10.

Dispensing system. Fluid.
Mar \7

a. B. Heigla. 2.630.867.

DUplay device. D. O. Watrous and J. Doig. 2,631.078.
Mar 10

Display package. Cake. H. O. Grant. 2,630.915. Mar. 10.
Dolly F'ressroom J V Sick. 2.631,008, Mar 10
Domestic apparatus. A. M. Hesa. 2.630.^22 Mar 10
r>oor adlusflna mechanlam S. H. Hobson'and T Lane

2.630,rtO5 Mar 10
Door closlnic mechanism. Hopper car W F Batho and

O. A. Wallace 2,630.769, .Mar. 10.
Door construction. Hollow L. Joyce. 2.630,606 Mar 10
Door lock N A Welch 2,630,897 Mar 10. '

^'u^" y***^'"' mechanlsai. C. F Mayer. 2.630.927,

^'"i'lo^^^A^*?] hanger. ConbloMl bootee. O J Knpcbik.
2,630,950, Mar. lO

Drill head O O. Oridley. 2.630,723 Mar 10
Drilling flulda and using the same. R. V. Jooea. 2,631,128
Mar 10

Driving arrangement for Juice extracting devlcrn. 8.
Morey and 8. L. CaaelU. 2.630.754, Mar. 10.

Drum. Molding A. O. Graaath. 2.630.608 Mar 10
Dry cleaning system. B. A. Creswick. 2,630.694 Mar 10Dumping apparatus for truck bodies and trailers M W'

.Mc<'ombK 2,«3().»28. Mar 10

*"^".rio^V.^. JiT"" « **"• ('omblned. C. Hesadoerfer
».tuu,W4l. Mar. 10.

^fT' ^'5* picture frame J. J, Seelman. 2,630,992
Mar. 10.

Electric circuit breaker. R. G. Page 2,631^208, Mar 10
*'*^l!l**'

<l'»<"*i«'"«« device. O. H. Hough and T. M. Jackaon
2.631,261. Mar. 10.

Electrical space discharge tube. B.C.Gardner. 2,631,258.
Mar. 10.

Electrical strip connection. Panel mounted. F. 8 Samp-
son 2.631.184. Mar 10.

o-t«F-

Etectrocardiograph with continuooa record meana N
Marchand 2,630,797, Mar 10

Electrodes for electrical and electrochemical systems
A. L. Fox. 2.631.116. Mar. 10.

Electrodes for electrochemical cells. A. L. Fox.

Electromechanical Alter. W. V. Roberts. 2 631 193
.Mar. 10.

Electronic locking circuit. W. A. Miller 2 631 231
Mar. 10.

^'!L"i'°f •Pparatua. J. A. KroU and G. M. Smith.
2.631.008. Mar 10.

o—iu.

Elevator Adjustable grain. J. R. Howe 2.630,908.
Mar. 10.

Employing an elongated flexible member for cleaning out
obstructions from conduits. Method of and SDoarstus
J. V. O'Brien 2.631.113. .Mar 10.

Endgate for trucks, Adjustable J. B. Smith. 2,831,056.
Mar. 10.

Rncine construction. Internal combustion A. 8. Bosma
2.630.881, Mar 10.

«»»~u«

Error signal control circuit. W. P. Bollinger and H
Sohon 2,631,279. Mar. 10.

Escape hatch. Emergency. C. T. Denker and J. Kmlt.
2,631,032. Mar 10.

Etching plates P. A. Tatusko and R E. Frederick. Jr.

Evaporating milk. Method and apparatua for R O
Henstey 2. 631, 105, Mar 10.

Evaporator for gas developing macblnea. F. O. WIMe.

Exbnust rain protector. W. Brockelsby. 2.630,748,
Mar. 10.

'^'J%O^V"^2'^:r^lo'"'^" * "- ^••'"' "^ « **''"'•

'^'J.'Jso'h^^. Slf'lT ''™" ^"'^ ^ ' ^'"'^
Extrusion of metals E. Blair. 2.630,916 Mar 10
Eye protective device. C. A. Baratelll and R C. Reed.
Fabric ; See—

Coated fabric.
2.630,569. .Mar 10.

Fabrics and msnufacture. Knitted pile. A. W Schmidt and
J P Malik -'.H.Io.rtlO .Mar. 10

"lui -nu

Fastening Inserting mschlne. C. D. Knowlton. 2.630 560.Mar 10

J. J. Bberle. 2.630,750,Feed and control mechanism.
Mar 10

Feed for oower saws. Automatic. C. E. Beck. 2 830 622
Mar. 10

Feeding mechanism. Bar stock. E. S. Mariotte. 2 630 909
Mar. 10.

Fertlliier distributor bearing. J. H. Starr 2,631,080
Mar. 10

Filling machine. C. R. CurtU. 2,630.997 Mar 10
Filllne machine. Capsule. A. W Ksth. 2.'630.953. Mar 10
Film handling mechanism for viewing auparatua E B

Strauss. 2.630.739. Mar. 10.
w* »•. a., m.

Filter See

—

Electromechanical Alter. Mist Alter.
Filter snd cooler for smoking devices. F B Null

2.630.807. Mar 10.
Filter appliance. Oil. J B. Tyler. 2.630,919 Mar 10
Filter cloth, Preparing a. O. H. Van Norden. 2.631,110,

Mar. 10.
Finlshlnf the ends of tile sections. Method and apparatus

for C E Webb 2.630.613. Mar 10
j'i»«rmiu-

Flsh lure. E. F Powell. 2.6.10.648. Mar 10
Fish lure. Artificial. A. M Arbogast. 2.630,649 Mar 10
Fishing reel. L. J. Uerling. 2.630,979. Mar. l6.
I-lnhlng rod holder O Cagnoll. 2.630 993 Mar 10
rlag raising and lowering device. J Mader 2 630 779

Mar. 10.
Flexible coupling W. E. Naugler. 2.630.802. Mar 10
Flow diversion valve. A. W Grlswold. 2.631.001, Mar.

nuld-metering shutoff valve. A. A. Meddock 2.630.830
.Mar 10

nuorocarbona. Preparation of. R. D. Fowler. 2.831 170
Mar. 10

Flush valve. C. S. Arnold. 2,630.H31 Mar 10
Folic acid production. D. I. WelsbUt and B J. .Magerleln

2.631.140. Mar 10
Force measuring apparatus. R. E. Payne. 2.831.027

Mar. 10.

Forming coating containing umalum and method of lao-
toplc analysis B Cohen 2.831.245. Mar 10

Fractionation of triglycerides. A. W Hlxson and R
Miller 2.831,157. Mar. 10.
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Frame : 8se

—

Baael type picture frame.
Frama structure for attachment to tractors and •»« J^

hides Load carrying auxUlary. T. W. Paul. 2,630.870,

Freaueijcy control system. Automatic. J. W. Lower.
2 631 <239 Mar 10

Freguen'cy-modulatlng stabilised oacillators, Method and
system for. L. E. Norton. 2,631,269, Mar. 10.

Fuel and starting system for gas-turbine engines. D. H.
BaUantyne. 2,630.675. Mar. 10.

Fuel Injector. W. H. Mashinter. 2,630,761-2 Mar. 10
Furniahlng refrigeration to mobile units. Means for.

K. C. Merkilng. 2.630.688, Mar. 10.

Gain control circuit. P. 8. ChrlaUldl. 2,631,200, Mar.

GaJM. Horae racing. A. R. Zalchlck. 2,831 041 Mar 10.

Garment. Heat reUlning. H. J. Rand. 2,630,673, Mar.

Gas conversion to hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Natural.

F L Symonds. 2,631.094. Mar. 10.

Gaa generator J. J. Mallr, Jr. 2,631.020. Mar 10
Gaa metering system control. B. B. Gray. 2.630,820,

Ga?Btorage apparatua. J. W. Allen. 2.631,093. Mar. 10.

Oaaeoua discharge electrode aasembly and tube. 8. H.

Stavro. 2.631,256. Mar. 10.

Gauge : Bee— ^ . . . „
Liquid level gauge. Optical comparison gauge.

Gauge for machine tools. Work. W. A. Eacbenburg.
2,630.845. Mar. 10.

, ,, s , a
Gauginc device for determining mlaalignment of land

and threada of drill pipes. 8. Webb. 2,630,833, Mar.
10.

Gear : See—
Retracuble landing gear.

. . «,^ ».

Gear for use on inclined surfaces, I.«nding. I. I. Slkoraky.

2.630,989, Mar. 10. „ ..„ ._,
Gear-operated dual socket wrench. W. Imboden. 2,630,731,

Mar 10.
Generator : See—
Gas generator. Sweep volUge generator.

Steam generator, ^, „ ^„ .

,

Geometrically coated cathode-ray tube. W. H. Nlckleaa

and L. Orunfelder. 2,631.254. Mar. 10.

Girdle. H M. Herbener. 2.636,570, Mar. 10.

Girdle. H] M. Herbener. 2.630.576 Mar 10.

Girdle, EUstlc. H. M. Herbener. 2,630,571. Mar. 10.

Gluten treatment. W. G. Merer. 2.631,111, M*r. 10.

Governor for electric motors. Delayed-action. A. J. Begna.
2.631.026. Mar. 10.

^ , _._.
Grip-nut for abeet metal fastening. A. J. Hlfglna.

2:630,733, Mar. 10 „ ^ , „ ,„^^
Gnanylurea aalta or pencUlin. L. Rltter and J. F. Welden-

belmer 2,831.152, Mar. 10.
. „ „ ^

Guide Anger for Kluge printing presses. A. B. Boyd.

2.831.036, Mar. 10. ^,, ^ ^ ^,^ __.
Guide ^r i>all fluah valvea. U A. Mlnton. 2,630,678,

Handle for percussive tools. Cushion. L. Walleratein, Jr.

2.630.784. Mar 10. , . ««.
Handle for tools. Elongated foldable. J. A. Thornton.

2.630.730. Mar. 10.
Hanger : Bee—
Hanger construction. Luggage. H. L. Kotklns. 2.631,080,

Harvester Field forage. C. W. Hanaen. 2,680,664, Mar.

10.

Hat hanger. W. E. Stephenson and N. B. MIthun.
2.630.921, Mar. 10 , „„«««-,

Header control for combines. N. R. Krause. 2,630,667,

Heat exchange device and temperature control therefor.

C R Alden 2.631.218. Mar 10.

Heat transfer system. W R. Smith. 2 «30 789^ ^".J^
Heating apparatus. J. M AuAero. 2,631,217. Mar 10.

Heating apparatus, Hlgh-fre<iuency electrical. J. '••

Littell ^2.631.221. Mar 10. „ ^,^ ^,^ ., ,«
Heating appliance A Alvarea. , 2,630.634 Mar 10

Heating element, F^ectrical. C. T. Suchy. 2,631,219.

HeMwpter stablllier. J. R. Sherry. 2,630 985, Mar 10.

Hexachlorocydopentadlene, Manufacture of. J. 8. New-
coni»*r 2.631.171. Mar. 10. „ . ,. . ^ /, «•

High-speed Udder Q. E. Thornton, E. A. ^ «'»"'"inder G K.

Stilwell. E. J. Mc<;rath. and J. R. Richards. 2,630,i66,

High viscosity olefin, Production of. R. L. Helnrich.

2,631.176. ^Iar. 10. .... „ xt^w^w
Hinge for doorn, Springless self-closing. M. Moakolf.

2.630.595. Msr 10, ^ „ ^,^ ^^, „ ,.
Hitch. Disk harrow. C J. Ben<Wr 2 630.661 Mar. 10.

Hitch for offset disk harrows. Multiple. L. E. Hecka-

fhorii. 2.«:i0.662. Mnr 10. ^ .. ,^
Hoist. Portable. H. W. Beatty. 2,631,010, Mar. 10.

Holder: See ^ w u
Article holder Playing card holder.

ChrlDtniHs tree holder. Sign character holder.

Fishing r<»d holder. ^w .. » r.
Holder for weft replenishing looms. Thread. A. i.

Krukonln. 2.630,840. Mar 10. ^ ^ ^ « « r^ „
Holder plate for key cases. G. Boden and M. V. Duell.

2.630.700. Mar 10. „ ^^, ^,^ „ ,.
Hole digging apparatua. P. C. Darin. 2.631,018. Mar 10.

Homogenlaing device for extruding machlnea. L. K.
de Laubarede. 2,631,016, Mar 10.

Hose coupling. D. L. Spender and O. O. Howard.
2.631,047, Mar. 10.

Hoae reel. J. A. Jenaen. 2,631,063, Mar. 10.
Humidifying system and apparatua. Q. B. HoltacUw.

2,630,972, Mar. 10.
Hydrating cracking catalyst, Proceaa and apparatiu for.

A. F. Kaulakls. 2,631,123, Mar 10.

Hydraulic log barking apparatua. M. L. Edwards.
2,630.848, Mar. 10.

Hydrocarbon synthesis. P. C. Keith. 2,631.169, M&r. 10.

Hydrometer for electric Storage batterlea. Vent cap. A. F.
BablB. 2.631.183. Mar. 10.

Hydrophone. Tubular A^ L. Thuras. 2,631,271, Mar 10.

Hydroxy acetal compounds and their preparation. D. I.

Welsblat and B. J. Magerleln. 2,631,183, Mar 10.

Hydroxy bensyl alcohol. Preparing substituted. M. E.

Chlddlx and M R. Williams. 2.M1 169, Mar. 10.

Hypochlorite sweetening process. N. F. Linn, A. K. Scott,

and W. H. Rupp. 2,631,121, Mar. 10.

Ice-cream carton lifting, acraplng, and cutting tool. B.

Smith. 2,630,591, Mar 10.

Impregnating wood. G. E. Gard. 2,631,100, Mar 10.

Indexing device for machine tools. G. H. Benson, Jr.

2,630J22, Mar 10. ^ ^ „ ^
Induction system for a two-cycle engine of three cylinders.

E. C. Klekhaefer. 2,680,791, M*r 10.

Inhaler and constructing It. J. W. Arpln. 2,630.802,

Mar 10.

Injector noxile back preaaure utilisation means. J. L.

Pauly and B. B. Holmea. 2,630,817, Mar. 10.

Insecticide and flre-flghtlng bomb. Home rechargeable

liquid wax. J. B. Shaffer. 2,630,042, Mar 10.

Inaert board. B. Llebowltx. 2,630 048, Mar 10. ^ ^ _
Installation for reclaiming flue dust. G. E. Morton.

2.631.178. Mar 10. „«„«,«,„ ,«
Instrument. Rheologlcal. J. E. Tyler 2,630.707, Mar 10.

Insulation for thermocouple head and arm. F. H. Bell.

2.631.179, Mar. 10.
, . , .w

Inverter control automatic chanaeover for •ln|l« or three-
_ . .— , B «. /-** 2,^1,248, Mar.phaae application.

10.

L. B. E. Oottman.

lon-exchange realna. G. F. D'Alello. 2,631,127 Mar 10.

Ironing machine. Hat flange. W. McOlnnla. 2,630,046,

Jacking system. Hydraulic. R. Verch. 8r 2,830.787,

Mar 10.
Joint : Bee—
Joint and forming aame. Eyelet. 8. L. Gookln. 2,630,935,

Mar 10 T^ ,

Keto aceul compounds and tl»ejr preparation, D. I.

Welsblat and B. J. Mjuperleln. 2,831 IW. Mar. 10

Lamp reflector. P. ATOadomakL 2.M1.2M, Mar 10.

Latch mechanlam. A. F. Llcktelg. Jr 2.631,061. Mar 10.

Latch mechanism. Circuit breaker. D. M. Umphrey.
o AQ1 lOA Mat lO

Latching and releasing mechanism for refrigerator doors.

J. V. Jamlaon, Jr 5 631 052, Mar 10. -,^„.,
Latching mechanism for hopper doors. A. B. Zimmer.

2,630,770, Mar. 10.

Latching mechanlam. Hopper car door. G. B. Dorey.

2,630J71. Mar 10. o nan 747Lawn edge-trimmer machine. 8. A. Mints. £,osu,i*i.

La^'edJ^r. E. A. Hurd. 2.630 669, Mar 10
Lawn edger with motor caae as the wheel. G. J. Lauer

2,630.665, Mar. 10.
. ^ « , w.rw>.

Lawn mower with auxiliary cutter-feeder. H. J. McDer-

mott. 2.630.668. Mar. 10. ^ ^„^ „^^ „
Laj motion for looms. W. C. Blrtwell. 2.630,830, Mar.

10.

Lead carbonate impression materlala. 8. B. Noyea and

E. H. Lochridge. 2,631,081. Mar 10.

Lead sulfate impression materials. S. E. Noyes ana

B H Lochridge 2.631.082, Mar. 10.

Lighting device for Jack-o'-lanterns and other Halloween

toy« H. 8. Root. 2,631,224. Mar 10.

Lighting fixture. Fluorescent tube. R. M. Garth.

2 631 226 Mar 10
Lighting system. Artificial fireplace. F. F. Constantlne.

2,631,040. Mar, 10.

Limiting stresses In elongated elastic stnictnres. J. F.

Kendrlck. 2.631,011. Mar 10. ^ .. „ w-*
Liner for vessels. Continuous helical. W. H. Probst.

2,631,015. Mar 10. ^ , ..... o w
Liquid applying derice. Gravity controlled. H. W.

Jockers. 2.630.593. Mar. 10.
. „ . „ ,i^, .

Liquid level gauge. L. I. Hall and R. A. Tollefaen.

2.030.715. Mar 10. . .„ «t « v
Liquid polybntadlene. Production of. W. W. Crouch.

2.631.175. Mar 10. „ -., .,w«« w ia
Load bracing bar. D. W. Jordan. 2.631.009 Mar 10.

Load discharging car. O. B. Dorey. 2.830.768 Mar 10.

Load suspending device. R. C. Davla. 2^641 ,03U Mar.

10
Loader for tractors. R. M. U»rt«»>. 2^630J»30 Mar 10.

Loading machine. R. 8. Blgelow. 2,830.902, Mar. 10.

Door lock Vehicle train lock.

Lock for adjustable chair backa. Hydraulic. J. N. Paqain.

2,630,887, Mar. 10.
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Lock for frclsht trailers. King pin. 8. W. Langdon.
' (i3U i>t)9 Mar lU.

Load-apiMker. JCl«ctroaUUc. A. A. JaiuM^a. 2.031. liM.

Mar. 10.

Louoge. Convertible bed. T. S. Zlegen/uaa. 2.(V;io..>81.

Mar. 10.
Lubricant aeal. H. W. Alden^ 2.(Kil.071. Mar. 10.

Lubricating oil additive. J. P. McDermott. 2.(131.132.

Mar 10.

Lubrication of track-borne m«cbanlam. A. A. 8aul.
:^.t>j 1.04)8. Mar. 10.

Lubricator for Internal-conibuatlon engines. Upper
cylinder. D. M. C. Best and R. C. Clerk. .'.a;i0.Ttf3.

Mar. 10.
, ,

Machine for applying sealing ttands to buttles. J. L.

Fomeroy and W U. Eddison. .M)ao.t».'it). .Mar. 10.

Machine for attaching metallic termlnaU to metallic wire.

K. Martlnes. 2.tl31.213. Mar. 10.

Machine tool carrier. L. Malves. 2.630.724. Mar. 10.

Magnetic decontamination of cracking cataljrst. H.- J.

Ogoruly. 2.(>31.124. Mar. 10.

Magnetic materials. Producing aoft. O. L. Bootbby and
D. H. Wenny. Jr. 2.0.U.118. Mar. 10.

Magnetic motor. A. O. Thomas. 2.631.204. Mar. 10.

Magnetic toy vehicle. J. E. Small. 2.030.763. Mar. 10.

Manipulator for meUl colls. 8. 8. Douglas. 2.630.931.
Mar. 10.

Marine current meter. J. Kabl 2.630.711. Mar. 10.

Matchbox, elector, and Ignltor. Combination. H. 8. Oood-
kowlts. 2.(130.913. Mar. 10.

Material sbedder for drawbench tongs. R. R. Turner.
2.630.910. Mar. lO.

Measurement of distance or time Interval by the use of
compreiislonal waves In the ao-called supersonic range.
Method of and apparatus for the. R. W. Uoble.
2.631,270. Mar 10.

Measuring system. G. 8mltb. 2.631.272. Mar. 10.

Mechanical Impact tool. A. F. Myers. 2.6.-i0.8.'^2. Mar.
10.

Medicinal grade sulfamethaiine. Preparation of. (j. A.

Ingham. 2.631.147. Mar. 10.

Mercapto aryl thtaioles. Manufacture of. P. T. Paul
and G. A. Anderson. 2.631.l.')3, Mar. 10.

Mercury cathode electrolytic cell. K. A. Horst. 2.6.'n.l26.

Mar. 10.

Metalworking flzture. Centerleas. J. W. LpwId.
2.630.728. Mar. 10.

.Meter : Her-
ConslHtenry meter. ReMplrafory quotient and
Marine t-urrent meter. nierat>ollsm meter.

Meter mount. H. Jensen. 2.i'>.'l1.2lO. .Mar. 10.

Metering Jevlce, Pressure operated milk. W. H. Har-
stlck and tl. W. Ileln. 2.r.:<5.712. Mar. 10.

.Method to limit stresses in cable tool drilling lines. J. F.

Kendrlck. 2.631.012. Mar. 10.

Milk releaser. Diaphragm type. K. O. Hodsdon.
2.6.10.782. Mar 10.

Mineral oil additive. J. II. Itartlett and T. Cross. Jr.

2.631,1.10. Mlrt. 10.

Mist filter. D. L. Hopper and H. E. Criner. 2.6.10.878.
Mar. 10.

Mixer : Nee

—

Mod and chemical mixer.
Mixing valve. H. C. lieins. Hr. 2.631.003. Mar. 10. j

Molding reinforced hollow concrete walls. D. P. Moore.
2.630.61.^. Mar 10.

Molding structure P. J. Shaw. 2.630..'>79. Mar. 10.

Monocalclum phosphate leavening composition and pro-

ducing same. F. K. Hubbard and J. 8. Metcalf.
2.631.102. .Mar. 10.

Motion-picture machine shutter adjustment. W. Uorberg.
2.630.738. Mar. 10.

Motor : Ser-
Ma

dilator. Enema. J. K. Hrehm. 2.630.80.*^.

A. L. EnglUh.

Magnetic motor.
Multiple position

B. Frisch and W. T. Hunt. Jr.

Reciprocating electromag-
fluld netic motor,

pressure motor.
Motor control system.

2,631.262. Mar. 10.
Motor with reversely rotating continuous combustion tvpe
combdstlon products generstor and turbine. Axial flow
Jet I). W Selfert 2,630,(577, Mar 10.

Motor with rotating combustion products generator and
turbine. Axial flow Jet. D. W. Selfert. 2.630.676.
Mar. 10.

Mounting : flee

—

Carriage mountint;. Compresaor mounting.
Mouthpiece attachment for tobacco smoking pipes and

the like F. J. Kraber. 2.6.10.808. Mar 10.
Mowing machine sickle bar driving means. D. F. Sher-
man. 2.6.10.670. Mar. 10.

.Mud and chemical mixer. R. C. Olbson and J. J. Leggett.
2.631.017, Mar. 10.

Multiple position fluid pressure motor, W. F. Poort.
2 6.10,786. Mar. 10.

.Musical toy vehicle. T. R. Duncan. 2.630.6.^.'^. Mar. 10.

Neckwear. O. E. Malarkev 2.630.574. Mar. 10.

Needle. Double pneumothoracic. E. O Baran. 2.6.10.803.
Mar. 10.

Net flnlshing machlM. L. A. Ederer. 2.630.772. Mar. 10.

Net. Landing. F.. C. W.. and D. Jensen. 2.630.646.
Mar. 10

Nltraae formyl tetrahydropterolc amino acids thereof.
D. B. Coaullcb. 2.631.150. Mar. 40.

Ollleland.

Kauck

Hloch

E. A

10.

2,630.604.

K. Bloch.

2.(U10.583.

and J. tl.

2.631.140. Mar.

B. E. 8haw. 2.<1,1 1.247.

Nostle and
Mar. 10.

Nussle structure for elastic fluid turbines.
.-;i.U3 1.005. Mar. 10.

1 (hydroxyalkylamlnoalkylamlno) 4-methylxanthones and
their preparation. 8. Archer. 2.631,154. Mar. 10.

One way clutch. A. Y. Dodge. 2.630.896. Mar. 10.
Optical comparison gauge. J. E. McMullen. 2,6^iO,631,

.Mar 10.

Optical system for X-ray screen Image IntenslAers. R. L.
Lunginl. 2.631.244. Mar 10.

Outboard motor mounting bracket. M. E. Long. 2.630.991.
Mar. 10.

Overrule for pressure operated systems. Manual. W A.
Ray. 2.6:t0.785. Mar 10

Oxidation of unsaturated hydrocarbons in acid solution.
C. K. Linn. 2.631. 1<>0. Mar. 10.

Paint applying device. L. and 8. Snltanlk. 2.030.592.
Mar. 10.

Palatable protein products from whey. A. H. W. Aten
and 8. O. WIechers. 2.631.100. Mar. 10.

Pallet cleaning and lubricating apparatus. R. M. Oray.
2.630.781. .Mar. 10.

Panel cutter. M. .V. Beck. 2.630.627. Mar
Panel. Wall or celling. A. C. Marsh. Sr.

Mar. 10.
Paste. Fluorescent seam. I. Webar and

2.631.243. Mar. 10.
Patient transfer device, ii. W.

Mar. 10.
Pertluoro N-alkyI piperldlnes.

Simons. 2.631. l.»l. Mar. 10
Phenolic resins. Modified. H.

10.

Phott>cell mounting device.
M4r. 10.

Picking buckets and cushioning liners therefor. Combina-
tion of. H. V. Burnett. 2.6.10.938. Mar. 10.

Pickup member for lawn debris. R. ii. Hooplngaroer.
2.6.10.663. Mar. 10.

Pin: «rr—
.Safety pin.

Pipe coapllng. J. J. and H. D. McGlllla. 2.631.049.
Mar. 10

Pipe ejecting apparatus. H. D. Kogga. 2,630.600. Mar.
10.

PUt«.l. Air. J. B. Petern. 2.6,10.79.'>. Mar. 10.
Piston ring. J. F. Shirk. 2.631.073, Mar. 10.
Plaster applicator. P. H. .Sommers. 2.6,10.703. Mar 10.
Playing card holder. W. A. liertram. 2.631.042. Mar. 10.
Plug: Her—

lirldgf plug.
Plug construction. Indicating vent. G. V. Hall. M. Shank.

and A. F Krauss. 2.631.182. Mar. 10.
Polycycllc benzene hydrocarbons. Production of. V. N.

llMtieff and H Plnen. 2,6.11.174. Mar. 10.
Polyfunctional haloftenated aromatic compounds and con-

densation products thereof. 8. D. Ross and M.
.Markarlan. 2.631.168. Mar 10.

Potentiometer tandem assembly. K. W. Lindsay and B.
Drewlti. 2.631.212. Mar. 10.

Pouring attachment for containers ' having means for
cuttInK a discharge opening. L. Mooradlan. 2.6.10,043.
Mar. 10.

Power plant with fuel Injection between compressor
stsices. Gas turbine. P. W. Pratt. 2.630.678. Mar. 10.

Preformed ilgug spring. N. Wolofskl. 2.031,029. Mar.
10.

Power take-off mechanism. I). O. Ron* ai>d W. F. Ben-
nlnx. 2.630,872. Mar. 10.

Pressure accumulator. I. R. Weber and J. Blumenfeld.
2.630.834, Mar 10.

Pr^sure muller. Variable. W. Horth. 2.630.975 Mar. 10.
Prlnflnit plate for use on the cyllndtTs of rotarv printing

machines and In clamplnx mechanism therefor. J. O.
Crabtree and C. W. Marshall. 2.630.756. Mar. 10.

Processing apparatus. E. R. Anderson. 2.630,908. Mar.
10.

IVoduclnK a khs atmosphere. .\pparatUB and method for.
A. <;. Hotchklss 2,631,135, Mar 10.

Protection of tMckaces. O. V. B. Herford and T. A. OxIey.
2.6.10 911. Mar. 10.

Protector : ftre -

Exhaust rain protector.
Pump : See—

Rotarv aspirator pump.
Variable volume rotary

pump.
Pump and motor hydraulic drive having a substantially

constant output speed. Rotary. W I-Vrrls. 2.«30.68i.
Mar. 10.

Pump for flashable liquids. Combined type series. L. R.
Cartler. 2.630.757. Mar 10.

Pumping device for pumping fluldn. Electromagnetic. A.
Ryba. 2.630.7«O Mar. 10.

Purification of antibiotics with water soluble salts of water
Insoluble carboxvMc acids W. Braker. W. A. Lott. and
A E. OKeeff* 2,631.143. Mar. 10.

Push button electric switch. E. T. Mekelburg 2.631.203.
Mar 10.

Rack Hip for dUplaving twKS of potato chips snd the like.

J. T. Makar. 2.630.9^3. Mar. 10.
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2.ft31 246. Mar. 10.
Kloth. 2.«30,»73.

2,631,276, Mar.
modulated. M.

10.
V.

Mar. 10.
10.
M. Copoa.

Klelnmann.

A. Amu.

Ra<k Htmoturp. StackiKl. A. V. Vacantl. 2.630,924, Mar.
to.

UadliittoD d«'tectlon. S. M. Clirixtian.

KaUtatur atlacbuieiit. Stfaiii. A. IV

.Mar. 10.
Katllo dlr«H.-tlon flndtr. L. J. Ilawurth.
Kadio ranKlniC apparatUM. FrtH]uenry

Klebert. Jr. 2,631.278. Mar. 10.

Kail bond. H. W. Hlcka. 2,030.974.
Kail. Ciuard. M. L. U'N«*nle. 2,631.014, Mar.
Kanip block and auto Jark, Combined.

•J.Ml.OO?. Mar. 10.

lUtur blade magailne. M. and J. H.
2.630.626. Mar. 10.

Hasor, »«'mlautomatlc dii|>oBablt> blade. C.

2.G30.026. Mar. 10.

RfartinK alpba. alpha-polyhalogenated alkanala and or-

KanophoKphuruH rumpounds and products resulting

tberffrom. A C. Ladd and M. P. Harvey. 2.631,162,

Mar. 10.
K«'<i»iver for card fJM'tinK and stacking mechanism. E. A.

Ilarber. Jr. 2,631.039. Mar. 10.

Ke,-epta«le flll»T A. J. Llppold. 2.630.960. Mar. 10.

Krwanlng means. W. B. Rets. 2,630,621, Mar.
Ueciprixtitinc electromagnetic motor. L.

2.631.250. Mar. 10. _ ,
HtH-urder. IMtrhlng moment. A. R. Hoffmann and ^. J

<'runip. 2.630,709. Mar. 10.

Kertltter of the contact type. Electric. A. H. Beck.
i'utting. and A. D Brisbane. 2.631.191. Mar. 10.

Reducing nltro compounds. J. Werner. 2,631,167,
10.

Keel : See—
Automatic flHhIng reel.

Comprt'SBton type endless
fllm reel.

Reel seat. P. W. PblUipson.

10.
C. Parker.

A. B.

Mar.

Fishing reel.
Hose reel.

>."630,647. Mar.
M.

10.
H. Strang.Refrigerated multiple sb«lf display case

2.fl50.684. Mar. 10. „ „
Refrigeration system containing novel refrigerant. W. H.

Reed and W. A. P«'nnlnKton. 2,630.686, Mar. 10.

Refrigeration unit. Truck. R. D. Acton. 2,630.687. Mar.
10.

Regulating system. Quick response. D. C. Prince.

2.631.263. Mar. id.

Regulator: See—
Voltage regulator.

_. ^ w • i i

Regulator adjustment for watches and other hofologlcal

instruments. H. Line. 2,630,672, Mar. 10.

Releaser assembly for continuous milking systems. R. K.

Reeve. 2.630.T'H3, Mar. 10.

Relief valve. W. T. Stephens. 2.630.825, Mar. 10
Remote-control system for radio receivers and the like. R.

L. Harvey 2.631.280 Mar. 10.
_. ^

Remote Indicator driving attachment for gas metering de-

vlcea O D Zimmerman. 2,630,714. Mar. 10.

Besetting means for counter mechanism. H. B. \room.
2.6.H0.971. Mar. 10.

^ „ _^,^
BeHplralory quotient and metahollnm meter. I. U. White
and R 6. Bartlett. Jr. 2.630.798. Mar. 10.

Retractable landing gear. A. E. Kanode. C. H. Cooke, and
F. V. Lindqulst. 2,630.990. Mar. 10.

Riboflavin by Ashbya gossypll. Production of. S. C

Retractive. J. E. Toth

pump. R. C.

2.630.853. Mar.

Schlicbtig. 2.630.963.

Mar. 10.

2,030.868,

10.

Mar.

Beesch and M. C. Firman. 2,631,120, Mar. 10.

Ring : Wee-
Piston ring.

Roller expander
10.

Rotary aspirator
Mar. 10.

Rotary Joint. F E. Palmer. 2,631.048
Rotor blade. Plastic. K. R. Bllenberger.

10. *

Rotor. Turbine. T. L. Swanst'n. 2.631.004. Mar.
Rub apron. A. L. Freedlander and H. M

2.630.603. Mar. 10. .......
Ruler or gauge for trousers. Straight and slant Iwttom

J. Montes and S. I» Presti. 2.6.'^0,6'29. Mar. 10.

Safety pin. H. C. Whittaker. 2.630.611 Mar. 10.

Safety shutoff valve. O. Lutherer. 2.630.832. Mar
Salvaging device for garbage disposal units. A

2.630.918. Mar. 10. „ . . ^
Saw. Chain. J. A. Abbott. <}. H. Barber. A. K

alid C. F. Schlndler. 2.630.844. Mar. 10.

Saw sharpener. J. McEwan. 2.6.10,721. Mar
Screw. Clutch adjusting. II. B. Hamilton.

Mar. 10.

Scribing machine. F. A. Schunk and
2.630,830. Mar. 10.

Seal, rt Nierhaus. 2.631.0.M, Mar. 10.

Seal support for floating roof tanks. C. M. Orr and L. C.

Bannister. 2.680.937. Mar. 10.

Sealing containers. Method and apparatus for. J. Hohl
and O. BJerlng. 2.6.30.9.^7. Mar. 10.

S«allnc containers. Method and apparatus for. J. Hohl.
2.6M.9M. Mar. 10.

Seat : Bee—
Reel seat. Tractor seat.

Secondarv emitslon trigger circuit. R. K. Steinberg.

2.631.233. Mar. 10 „ . .«
eclector switch. O H. Klay 2.631.211. Mar. 10
Scoarating reaction products obtained by reaction l»e-

nfimi propylene and aqueous ammonlnm polysulflde. M.
J. P. Hartig. 2.631,16J, Mar. 10.

Bacon.

10.
JanowM.

Newman.

10.
2 630.898.

M. Marlanl.

Separation of essential oils Into component fractions. D.
F. Othmer, M. B. Jacobs and N. Wislinefsky. 2.631,145.
Mar. 10.

Separator with adjustable supply can bracket. Centrifugal.
W. H. Harstlck. 2.630,966^Mar. 10.

Set mark eliminator. C. R. Beall. 2.630,838, Mar. 10.

Sheet and mattress. Combination. P. B. Brown.
2,630,587. Mar. 10.

Sheet. Bed. M. I>>vin. 2,630.588. Mar. 10.

8heet delivery mechanism. J. R. Wood and H. J. Seel.

2.631.038. Mar. 10.
Sheet feeding machine. C. D. Lake. D. R. Piatt and J. A.
Weidenhammer. 2,631,037. Mar. 10.

Sheet glass drawing process. (Continuous. W. M. Kramer
andR. F. Fey. 2.630.656. Mar. 10.

Sheet Inserting apparatus for printing presses. P. L. Tol-
lison. 2.631.033. Mar. 10.

Shock tester. Square wave. J. H. Armstrong. 2,630,704.
Mar. 10.

Shoe. B. J. Wellbacher. 2,630,635, Mar. 10.

Shoe-feeding and positioning mechanism. A R. Morrill.

2.630,589 Mar. 10.

Shoe, Flexible foot-hugging Infant's. F. M. Cockrell.

2.630.636, Mar. 10.

Shower, Portable. A. H. Tledemann and C. Schaertl.

2,631.062, Mar. 10.
Shutdown seal system for centrifugal compressors. Auto-

matic. M. Haeberlein. 2,631,050, Mar. 10.

Shuttle. C. S. Cole. 2.630,837. Mar. 10.

Sign character holder. O. J. Brnat. Jr. 2,630.644. Mar.
10.

Silage distributor. W. W. Phllipp. 2,630,906 Mar. 10.

Silica aol proceM. R. K. Her and F. J. Wolter. 2.631,134,

Mar 10
Single dose cavity dispenser. W. C. Mende. 2,630,804,

Mar 10.
Sink top combination. Sloping. B. W. Schwlndt.

2,630,580, Mar. 10.
. , „ o w

Sinker for flahing lines. Retrieving. L. R. Parker.

2.630.650. Mar. 10. ^^ ^_^ ,,
Slphonlew trap. J. D. Langdon. 2,630 874. Mar 10.

Skinning mechanism. Sausage. V. A. Grey. 2,630,598.

Slide viewer. Q. M. Mast and W. K. Gannett. 2.630,642.

Slip clutch reverse gear combliuition for outboard motors.

fc. C Klekhaefer. 2.630.776. Mar. 10.

Snap action mechanism. H. Millard. 2.631.205. Mar. 10.

Snow melter. E. A. Smith. 2.630,637. Mar. 10.

Softening of rubber. C. E. Kendall and M. Landau.

8pi?rophotometer. R. C. Beits. 2,630.736 Mar. 10.

Speed- and acceleration-responsive valve. N. W<»thlng.

2.630.816. Mar. 10.
^, „ ^ , o a«i oak

Speed controller. Motor. N. B. Colegrove. 2,631.268,

Sphyginonianometer. C. B. Bkaten, Jr. 2,630.796. Mar.

Spindle bearing. D. H. Monteomerv, 2 «31.072. Mar. 10.

Spindle bearing. A. Pltner. 2.631,070. Mar. 10.

Splint for deformed feet. Corrective. R. D. Meat and

J. Herscovlti. 2.830,801. Mar, 10.

Spool retainer and thread dispenser, Comblftatlon. O.

atrocco. 2.6.'i0.981. Mar. 10. «„^«.i.
Spray manifold for washing machines. C. A. Marooen.

2.630.813. Mar. 10. .,....«
Spreader for fertlllier. seeds, and the like having remor-

able hopper bottom portion. B. S. Gandrud. 2,630,940,

Blar. 10.
Spring : Bee—
Preformed zlirxaK spring. ^ „ „ ^ « aon sot

Spring -nnger diaphragm clutch. H. Porter. 2,630,897,

SorinKs for speed governors. Successively operated speeder.

H L Bone 2,631,026, Mar. 10.

Sprinkler, Lawn. R. W. Cook 2 631 060. Mar 10
Sprinkling device, Lawn. C. L. Nelaon. 2,631.061,

Stability of hydraulic turbine regulators. J. Daniel.

2.630.814, Mar. 10. _ „ ^ t^ ,

Stabilisation of chlorinated paraffin wax. R. C. Daniaon.

2.631.125. Mar. 10. .,_...#
Stabilised compositions containing sulfurised esters of

tall oil. a. P. Waugh. 2,631,131 Mar. 10 ^, ^,„ ^
atabllliing catalytlcally cracked hydrocwrbon dlstllUt«i.

B. R. Strickland and E. H. Lewia. 2.631.122. Mar. 10.

Stable gutter cleaner. D. H. Miller. 2.630.907, Mar 10.

Steam generator. C. W. Miller. 2,630,790. Mar 10
Steel High-temperature. D. I. Brown. 2,631.096.

Mar. 10.

Steering apparatus for vehicles. Sharp turn. E. M. McBl-
hlnney and T. A. Podhalsky. 2.631 04.5 Mar 10

Steering mechanism. Trailer. I. H. Shaffer. 2,631.048.

Mar 10
Sterilized toothbrush container. H. H. Warner and F. J.

Lyons. 2,630.912, Mar. 10. „ , »•
Strainer and check valve. Combination. ,

R. L. K.err.

2.630.920. Mar. 10. . ^ ,« . . ,^ « * m
Stretcher and support therefor. Curtain. D. O. Amado.

2.630.652, Mar. 10.

Strip material and means for applying same to rollers.

E^ L. Harley. 2.630.657. Mar. Ip. „ ^ „ .„ „_
Sal/ar recovery proceaa. L. K. Hemdon. 2,621.087,

Mar. 10.
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I

H. J. Monnet. 2,630,«59.

\V. J. UniM. 2.631,240.

M»l«rtor wwirch.

A. H. Klbig^r. 2.631.204,

2.631.193. Mar. 10.

10.

. R.

8a]rur1z«>d tall oll-coaUlaiac compoalttooa. 8. P. Waagk.
2.63 1.1 -I*. Mar. 10.

Support for coUa. Collapalblo. A. B. Weaver. 2.630,080,
Mar. 10.

Huppurt for icn chamrtem. II. A. Mailthaon and K. P.
Mitten. 2.A30.tf43. Mar. 10.

Support for uw In cuttian radlsb*«. K. S. Elaaa
2.H30.85O. Mar. 10.

Surfacing aoild bodtea. <i.

Mar. 10.

Swevp voltage (enerator.
Mar. 10.

Switch : Srt -

ltaUnc«'d relay aruiature
operatt^ awitch.

I'uih • button i> I e c t r i c
•witch.

Switch actuating meana
Mar 10.

Switching aystem. Toll. J. E. X>8tUn«.
Tnbl** : Ser

Thtrapeutlc trnctlon table
Table top structure. Convertible aewlng machine. H.

Stunip. J.63I.074. Mar. 10.
Tappet. Automatic. H. II. Kngemaan. 2.630.702. Mar.
Targat for color-kln»*«rop*>«, etc.. Klectron-aenaltlve. B

Law. 2.631,2.^3. Mar 10.

Taakettla. Singing. T. W. Uwla. 2.830.776. .Mar 10
Telecommunication aystem. A. H. Reeves. 2.631,104.

Mar. 10.

Televlalon, Color. F H. N'IcoU. 2.631,259. Mar. 10.
Temperature released check valve. T. W. McRae.

2.630,818. Mar 10.

Temp«ratur«-reapona|ve device. I. J. liaray. 2,631,220.
Mar. 10.

Tenaioo control for full faahlon hoalery machines. 8.

<iag»s. 2.630,082. Mar. 10.

Testing apparatua. Electrical C. W. Clapp. 2.631.188.
Mar. 10.

Testing apparatus for hermetically sealed refrimrator
pump unlu. Electrical. T. H. Bunker. 2,631,187.
Slar. 10.

Therapeutic traetloa table. H. H. Voas and J D Mobelaer
2.'>.U).H(M). Mar 10

Thermosetting phenol-aldehyde resin condensation prod-
ucfu. Production of. D. V. Retlfem. -'.631.09*;. .Mar 10

Thlxotroplc compositions. J .\. Loritsch and M. lierdlck
.',|»31.137. Mar 10.

Thread control for weft replenishing looma. R. G. Turner.
2,t}30,841-2, Mar. 10.

Thread control for weft replenishing loouia. \V. H. Wake-
field. 2,630.843. Mar. 10.

Thread tensioning means. C. S. ('ole. 2.630.836. Mar 10.

Tile set tool. V. Plsianl. 2.630,702. Mar 10.
Time delay device. Faeumatic. C. LIndahl. 2,630.886.

Mar. 10.
T«M>I : Srr- -

Ailjnntable rnttInK tn«>|.

Ice-«reMni carton lifting,
M'niplng. and rnttlni;
t<H>l.

Tool for maximum indicators.
Hatch. 2.630.778. Mar 10

Tool for the application of seals
Mar. 10.

Toothbrush and paste dispenser. Comblne<l. T. M. Dendy.
J.rt30,812. Mar 10.

Top. Varlable-apeed. ('. J. (ireen. 2.630.653. Mar 10.
Torch cutting machine. T. K. Murr. 2.631.028 Mar. 10.
Torque converter. Rotary hydroklnetlc. E. E. Wemp.

2,630.682. Mar. 10.

Toy derrick. H. B. Boone. 2.630.92.*>. .Mar. 10.
Toy. i'arachote. <>. a I'oen. 2.H,-i().6.^4. Mar. 10.
Tractor seat. E F Neher 2.630M.">4, Mar. 10.
Traffic controlling apparatua. Railway. H. L. Itooe.

2,«31.228. Mar. 10.
Transformer. Direct current. B. K. B. Smith. 2,631,240,
Mar 10.

Transmlaalon. H. L. Mlsch and C. J. Lacia. 2.630.803,
Mar 10.

Transmlaalon and control me<>hanlsm. J. B. Armltage an<l
T F Eaerkain 2.630,717. .Mar 10

Transmission mechanism having selectively driven output
shafts. C. C. Uooibert and F. R. Wardell. 2.630.710,
Mar. 10.

Transmission operating uiechanlam. R. H. Long.
2.630,894. Mar. 10.

Transmitter for codeil carrier (-«>ntr»l aystems. A. Ftnlay.
2,631.275. Mar. 10.

Trap : Sr'
Siphon lewi tnip.

Treatment of givcerlde oIIm u
K. K Mattll. i.631.1.'>6. Mnr. 10.

Treatment of goasypol In atilvent-extracted cottonaeed
meal. .M. lionorto. 2.ii.-|l.()t)0. Mar. 10.

Triallyl cynnurate. Manufacture of.
2.631.148, .Mar. 10.

Trolly nip. W. R. Korfney 2.631.209. Mar. 10.
Truck body tlltint; niecluiulam. Hydniullr. N. I). Fearson.

2.630.920. Mar 10.
Truck, Stock transfer. U. \V. Bvrg. 2.630,0411, Mar. JO.

Merhanlcttl Impact tool.

Tile set t<M>l.

Well formation tool.

Magnetic resetting. F. J.

H Merhaus. 2.630,568.

the resulting product.

R. <]. Nelb.

Mixing valve.
Relief valve.
Bafetv ahutoff valve.
Spee<{- and acceleratlon-re-

Mponaive valve.
Temperature released

check valve.

A. L. Arey and

controlling
G. Mueller.

Angle. F.

D. DIclua.

E. Mahlon

2,630.829.

the steam
2,630,788,

H Mueller.

2.630,718.

2.630.750.

Tube : get—
Electrical apace dlschsrxe Geometrlcallr coated cath-

tnl)e. o<le-rav tube.
Tube for Irrigating devices. Spray. H. S. Ingham and

C. K. Wilson 2.631.058. Mar 10
Tubular section atructural member. Multiple 8. Ma-

comber. 2.630.890. Mar 10.

Tuning device for high-frequency electrical energy. F. W.
Schmidt. Jr 2.631.241, Mar 10.

Tuning mechanism. L. 8. Depweg 2.630.716, Mar. 10.
Typewriter. Electric D Maatlni. 2.630.800 31ar. 10.
Vacuum aeaiing machine for packagea. .M. .Moses and R.

L. Feach. 2,630.935. Mar. 10.
Valve : «cr

—

Backwater valve.
Ontrlfugaily operated

valve.
Control valve.
Plow diversion valve. '

Fluid metering shutoff
vslve.

Fluah valve
Valve and signal. Automatic changeover.

T. A. St. CTalr. 2.030.821, Mar. 10.

Valve device. Operator's fluid pressure control. A. J.

Bent. 2.630.828, Mar 10,

Valve for centralised lubricating syatema. Meaaurlng. T.
R. Juettner. 2,630,882. Mar. 10.

Valve for fire bvdranta. Main. R. H. Mueller and E. E.
nine. 2.630.823. Mar. 10.

Valve for steam-driven feed pumpe, Antiraclng. B. W.
Henkel. 2.630,758. Mar. 10.

Valve guard. Tire M N Borodle. 2.631.065. Mar. 10.
Valve meana for controlling the filling and draining of

tanks. R. H. Davles. 2.630.822. Mar 10.
Valve operating mechanism. H. J. Shafer.

Mar. 10.
Valve operating mechanism for

events in steam enginea. H.
Mar. 10

Valve with diagonal O-rIng seal.
2.631.002. .Mar. 10.

Variable-speed mechanism. V.
.Mar. 10.

Variable volume rotary pump. T.
Mar. 10.

Vehicle: Hee~
.Maxnetlc toy vehicle. Musical toy vehicle.

Vehicle train lock. S. L. Morrow. 2,630,808. Mar. 10.
Vehicle wheel cover. H. J. Horn. 2.631,066, Mar. 10.
Venetian blind filter construction. H. Nelson. 2,630.861,
Mar 10.

Voltage regulator. D. H. Ranaom and H. M. Miller.
2.631.268. Mar. 10.

Volume control. Dynaatat. J. G. Woodward. 2,631.202,
Mar. 10.

Waistband. E. Felnberg. 2.630.57.V Mar. 10.
Wall structure of apaced blocka. L. 2<eller and E. Haydea.

2.630.701. Mar. 10.
Warning system. Flight haiard. M. Skoller. 2,631.277.

Mar. 10.

Waaher and cooler. Air. A. Yates. 2,631.019. Mar. 10.
Waste treating and disposal unit. K. L. Morris. 2,630.377,

Mar. 10.
Water gas shift catalyst preparation and water gas shift

process. O. W. Moak and W. E. Splcer.
Mar. 10.

Welding system. J.
2.631.21.5. Mar. 10.

Well caaing apparatua. Side ported. P. H. Lee.
.Mar. 10.

Well casing cementing apparatua. F. H. Lee.
Mar. 10.

Well formation tool. J. Lynes. 2,630,864, Mar. 10.
Well packer, Hydranlically operated. J. R. Baker.

2.«30.86o. Mar. 10.
Wheel structure. Frestressed resilient. J. M. MacLean.

2.631.055. Mar. 10.
W heel auapenaion. Front. J. H. Booth. 2.631.044, Mar. 10.
Wick dtacharger. Static. M. R. Sullivan and G. W. Houk.

2.«31.189. -Mar 10.
Winding apiwrntua. Yarn. A. W. Kelght. 2.630.976.

.Mar. 10
Winding meclianiam for automatic Ashing reels. T. A.
and A. 1) Maury. 2.630.977. Mar. 10.

Window and screen clip. C M. Mynn, Jr. 2.631,053.
Mar. 10.

Window conatruction. W. B. Burke. 2,630.607, Mar. 10.
Window aaah ba III nee. G. Stelngruber. 2.630. .59A. Mar. 10.
Window atructure. A. Zltomer. 2.630.891. Mar 10.

P. Randall and R.

2,631.086.

B. Brooks.

2,630.998.

2,630.909.

A. A.

Windrowing device for beet
2.630.«««J. Mar. 10.

Wing control for aircraft
Mar. 10.

Wrapping and binding machine.
Cranston 2.630.7."^ 1. Mar. 10.

Wrench : Hrr
Gear operated dual socket

mrench.
Yaw control for helicopters. A
Mar 10.

Zinc borate phosphor and making same
2.631.133. Mar. 10.

harvesters. J.

Gumbs.

E., R. J.

Morkoskl.

2.630.986.

and A. E.

C. Ballauer. 2.630.984.

R. W. WoUentia.

Condition of Applications Under Examination at Close of Business February 20, 1953

Total number of patent applications awaiting action, 99.956. Dat« of oldest new application,

May 12, 1952; date of oldest amended application, May 20, 1962.

PATINT EXAMINING DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS. AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION

Oldest new appli-

cation and oldest
action by appli-

cant awaiting
Office action

New

»

10

II

IS

14

IS

l«

71.

32.

a.
34.

30.

(C. 1. D.) KELLY, J. E - ^ w. ^
"

1. OOLDBERO. A. J., Excavating: Plantsn; Plows: Harrows and Diggers (part): Plant Husbandry;

Scattering Unloadera: Sewerage.

2. HERRMAN.S', D., Fishing, Trapping and Vermin Destroying: Presses. Tobacco: Textile Wringer*

3. MARMELSTEIN, N., Metal Founding and Treatment; MeUUurgy (Process and Apparatus); Heating;
|

Coating or Plastic Composition fpa-t).

4 FALLER, E. A.. Hoists: Power Driven Conveyors; Handling Apparatus

6. ROBINSON. C. W.. Harveaters Knotters; Harrows and Dlggeri (part); Bse Culture: Dairy; Butchering:

Animal Husbandry; Fenoss: Oatas.

g. 8URLE. H.. Carbon ChemlsUy^ptrt)

7. O0NSALVE8. J. E. (ANDERSON. E. O, Acting), Optics; Photography (part)

g. LEWIS, R. O , Racks, Cabinets, Tables, Miscellaneous Furniture; Fire Escapes; Ladders: SeafToWs

BRANSON, J. H., Pumps and Fans: Fluid Motors

REYNOLDS, E R. (NEFF, P R . Acting). Baggage: Cloth, Leather and Rubber Receptacles: Bottles

and Jars: Paper Receptacles.

BENHAM. E V . BooU, Shoes, and Leggings; Button, Eyelet, and Rivet Setting: Cutlery; Leather

Manufacture: Nailing and Stapling: Cleaning and Liquid Treatment of Solids.

IJ. 8PINTMAN. 8.. Machine Elements (part); Engine Starters; Motor Control with Clutch or Brake:

Transmission with Clutch or Brakr.

BEALL T E Oear Cutting. MlUlng. Planli*; Needle and Pin Making: Metal Working (part)-e. g.,

8,>ecial Work, Sawing. Forging. Welding. Drawing. Turning: Electric Lamp or Discharge Devices,

Manufacture or Repair. au »

MANIAN. J. C, Fluid Pressure Brakes; Wire Fabrics; Farriery; Metal Working (part)-e. g.. Sheet-

Metal: Wire; Bending. Misc Processes: Assembly and Disassembly Apparatus.

HENKIN, B.. Plastics: Plastic Block and Earthenware Apparatus: Glass.

LOVEWELL, N. N.. Television. Telephony
1 „ "."

17. LEIOHEY. R. A , Paper Manufactures; Packaging; Typewriters: PrinUng; Type Casting and Setting;

Sheet Material AssoclaUon or Folding: Sheet or Web Feeding.

Ig Kl'RZ, J. A., Power Plants; Speed Responsive T>evices

10 PATRICK P L., Liquid and Gaseous Fuel Burners; Stoves and Furnaoes

30. BROWN. L. M.. MIsceUaneous Hardware: Closure Fasteners: Locks; Undertaking; Bread. Pastry, and

Confection Making; Banking Protection: Sa/ea: Canopies. UmbreUas and Canes.

Nf A DE R R C T^illlci -- *

MARLAND. M. L.. Aeronautics; Boats: Buoys: Ships; Marine Propulsion; Fluid Current Motors:

Fluid Diaphragms and Bellows.

ANDRl'S, L. M.. Cash Registers; CalcuUtors and Counters; Education --

DRACOPOUL08. P. T. (HICKEY, T. J., Acting). Apparel; Apparel Apparatus, Sewing Mschlnes:

Textiles, Ironing or Smoothing. „ . w, a
NEVIU8. R. D . Classifying Solids; Centrifugal-Bowl Separators: MilU: Threshing; VegeUble and

Meat Cutters and Commlnuters; Distillation.

YOUNO R R Electricity- Generation, Motive Power, Trausmlssion Systems, Voltage and Phase

Control' Systenls: Furnaces, Batteries, Battery Charging and Discharging. Arc Lamps, Resistors and

RheosUU, Prime Mover Dynamo Plante; Elevators.

JA.MK8 8 Brushing, Scrubbing and General Cleaning: Brush. Broom and Mop Making ... --..-..- -

BRAUNER R H , Motors. Expansible Chamber Type; Internal-Combostlon Engines; Cylinders:

Pistons. Motors. Spring. Weight, and Animal Powered; Wheel Substitutes: Chutes, Skids, Guides,

W sys Fluid Current Conveyors; Penumatic Dispatch; Store Service.

HABECKER L B.. Button Making; Woodworking; Tools; Fluid Treatment of Textiles (Apparatus),

ao BI8H0FF A Fluid Sprinkling, Spraying and Dlfhislng; Automatic Temperature and Humidity

Regulatkin: ThermosUU, HumldisUU: Heating Systems: Refrigeration: Illuminating Burners^

HUTCHISON, E. W.. Mineral Oils Carbocyclic or Acyclic-Carbon Compounds (part)—e. g.. Ketones,

AMehydea, Ethers, Hydroxy Compounds, Hydrocarbons. Halogenaled Hydrocarbons.

LE ROY. C. A., Gas and Liquid Contact Apparatus; Heat Exchange: Gas Separation: AglUting; Fluid

Pressure Modulators and Self-pro|>ortionlng Systems.

aa. MU8HAKE. W. L., Bridgw; Hydraulic and Earth Engineering; Building Structures (part); Roads

and Pavements. „ . r. „, c. w

8APER8TEIN S Raflways-Draft AppUances, Switches and Signals. Surface Track, Rolling Stock.

Track Sander^: Electricity. Transmission to Vehicles; Dumping Vehicles, Vehicle Fenders; Hand and

Hoist Line ImplemenU.

BROMLEY. E. D , Dispensing: Filing and Cloalng Receptacki...-

MrFADYEN. A. D.. Measuring and Testing -

LEVY, L. M.. El««triclty-8witches, Welding, Heating: Recorders \„ '
, w w.'

». JIRNOLD, D.. CoaUng Processes and Apparatus; Preserving Apparatus (part): Abrarive Tool Making

Processes and Materials: CoaUng or Plastic Compositions (part).

WEIL. I . Fluid- Pressure Regulators: Valves; Fluid Handling (part)

DRUMMOND, E. J, Receptacles (part). Packages A'wV'V 'i^"""»
GURLIY, R. B , Check ControUsr Apparatus: Coin Handling: Article Dispensing CabineU: Deposit

Receptacles: Buckles, Buttons. Clasps.

'Commissioner's Examiners' Division.

27.

28.

n.

31.

32.

34.

36.

36

17.

40.

41.

Amended

5-36-52

6-4-53

6-33-52

6-4-52

6-13-52

6-11-53

6-10-62

7-1-52

6-12-52

6-14-52

6-22-52

6-22-53

5-31-52

6-7-53

5-34-52

5-28-52

6-4-52

7-7-52

5-2»-53

6-10-52

6-12-53

6-6-52

6-30-52

6-11-52

6-18-53

5-27-52

5-36-53

6-5-53

6-7-53

|i

I

1572

1258

1651

1480

107»

2418

1428

1210

1377

1320

1225

1340

1330

1404

5-10-52



268 Condition of Applications Under Examination—Continued

Total number of patent appiications awaiting action, 99,956. Date of oldest new application,
May 12, 1952, date of otdeitt amended application, May 20, 1952.

PATKNT EXAMINING DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS. AND SUBJECTS OP INVENTION

4X MARANS. H . EliwUic Sij[ii»itnf (p«rt), exwpt SubrnwiiK. Altliwters. DlsUocvor Direction M«»«surlnf.

•od Object D«teetioD. Si«n«to. Telrfrmph (pvt); SigOAta and lodicmtors.

43. ASP. N. A. (KNIGHT. W. G.. Actios). Medidnes. Poiaona. Coametlca; Sucar aod Starch; Bleaching:

Dyeinc: Fluid Treatment o( Textiles. Hides, Skins, and Leathers. Preaerving (part).

4C COBLE. A. 8. (Acting). Be»la. Chairs; ScaU
45. MANIAN, J. A.. Wheels. Tirea. and Axles. Railway Wheeto and Axles; Lubrication: Bearings and

Guides; Belt and Sprocket Gearing; Spring Devices. Animal Draft Appliances.

46. O'LEARY. R. A.. Concentrating Evaporators. Fire Extmguuhers; Liquid Heaters and VaporiiMi;
Building Structures (Doors. Windows. Awnings and Shutten); Kitchen and Table Articles; Liquid
Level Responsive Systems.

KANOF. W. J., Mining, guarrying. and Ice Harvesting, .Motor Vehicles; Land Vehicles (part).

BER.S'STEl.V. S , Electricity. General Applications; Conversion Systems; Electric Igniters; Card and
Picture ExhibiUng.

BENDETT, B.. Drying and Gas or Vapor Contact W ith SoUds. Ventilation. Wells. Earth Boring
BEVGEL. W. O. Synthetic Resins; Rubber
VAFFEE. 8.. Radiant Energy (part e. g.. Radio Signaling); Radiant Energy Communications (part

e. g.. Duplex. .Multiplex. Device ConUol); -Modulators; Music; Pieaoelectric Crystals.

WHITNEY. F. I.. SupporU: Joint Packing; Valved Pipe JoinU or Couplings. Rod JoinU or Couplings;
Tool Handle Fastenings; Pipes and Tubular Conduits.

as. BRI.VDISI. M. V . Label Pasting and Paper Hanging. Book Making; .Mani/olding; Printed Matter.

Sutionery, Paper Files and Binders; Ck)sures, Partitions and Panels. Flexible and PorUble; Harness,

Package and Article Carriers. Whip Apparatus.

NILSOV. R. G.. Electric Lamp and Discharge Devices. Systems. Structures; Light Sensitive CircuiU;

Ray Energy Applications.

KLINE. J. R., Artiflcal Body Members; I>entistry: Surgery; Toilet

St. COCKERILL. 8.. Electrical and Wave Energy Chemistry; Liquid S«<paration or Purification

57. MILLER, A. B., Cutting and Punching; Bolt. Nut, Rivet. Nail. Screw. Chain and Horseshoe Making:
Driven and Screw Fastenings: Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry; Pipe Joints or Couplings.

U. DOWELL. E. F., Rolls and Rollers; .Making .Metal Tools and Implements: Stone Working; Abrading
Processes and Apparatus: Food Apparatus; Closure Operators; Baths. Cloaets, Sinks and Spittoons.

». 8HEPARD. P. W.. Inorganic Chemistry; Fertilisers; Gas. Heating and lUuminating

eo.*

«. LANNAN, J.. Winding and Reeling: Pushing and PuUAig; Horology; Time Controlling Apparatus;

RaUway Mail DeUvery.

82. SHAPIRO, A.. Games: Toys: .Amusements and Exercising Devices: Mechanical Guns and Projectors..

63. WINKELSTEIN, A. H., Fermentation. Foods and Beveragn. Carbon ChemisUy (part)

GORECKI. G. A.. Fuels and -M iacellaneous Compositions

MORSE. E. L.. Electrical Conductors. Conduits. Insulatorx and Connectofs: Illumination

LI8ANN. I.. Geometrical Instruments; Automatic Weighers; Weighing Scales

KRAFFT.C.F.. Laminated Fabrics; Photographic Processes and Products;Ornamentatlon: Paper Making.
68. BERM AN. H.. Cbueks or Sockets; Shafting and Flexible Couplings: Clutches and Power Stop Control:

Brakes; Boring and Drilling.

GALVIN. D. J.. Electricity—Wave Transmission, Repeaters and Relays (e. g., Ampliflers), Galvanom-
eters and Meters. Acoustics. Sound Reoording.

BREWRINK. J. L . Guns and Torpedoes. Explosive Charge Making: Electrical Oscillators and Di-

rectional and Distance Instruments. Radar: AcUnlde Compounds. Exploaive Compoeitloos. .Mass

Spectrometers.

,j_g.Q^a.(A-BREHM. G. L.. Industrial ArU
IB—OKAY. M. A.. Household. Personal and Fine Art*

47.

4«.

49.

30.

31.

33.

M.

33.

M
65

66.

67

60

70

Oldest new appli-
cation and okfest
action by appli-
cant awaiting
Offloe actton

New Amended

6-17-52

7-1-52

6-«-52

6-30-52

6-4-52

5-41-52

6-6-52

6-9-52

7-17-52

5-39-52

7-2-52

6-23-52

6-14-42

6-6-52

6-21-52

7-10-52

6-19-52

6-26-52

6-2-52

6-26-52

6-5-52

5-26-53

6-2-63

6-5-52

7-19-52

6-3-52

7-S-5a

6-34-52

6-9-52

6-38-52

6-34-52

7-3-53

V 13-53 6-3-63

6-14-53

6-5-53

7-1-53

5-30-53

5-36-53

6-30-53

5-34-53

6-19-53

7-33-53

6-16-52

5-30-52

10-21-53

10-30-52

6-36-53

6-9-53

6-18-53

5-30-53

5-27-38

6-16-53

6-6-53

6-7-53

7-16-53

6-14-53

5-20-53

10-34-53

11-10-53

1075

1608

1193

1318

1014

1666

1643

1318

1567

1539

3033

999

1798

1015

1333

1713

1380

1292

1088.

1151

1843

1901

1274

881

1749

1333

1110

3332

839

810

*Div. 60 was abolished as of December 15. 1953. Se« Commissioner's Administrative Order No. 41 (665 O. G.994)

Total number of trade-mark applications awaiting action (including renewals and republications), 12,662.
Dat« of oldest new application, Sept. 15, 1952; date of oldest amended application, Sept. 15, 1952.
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the hHiidleM bent in proximity to the Durfaoe of the

vessel with the top end free.

It seems to us, as was pointed out hy the Board

of Appeals, that appellant's iueth«>d step of "sup-

p«»rtlnic the hot b»xly i^rtion of the vessei" is clearly

shown in Fiicure 8.10 of the Phl!ll|M reference; the

"fusinK one end of a hot molten (class liandle to the

external surface of the Ixxly portion" : and "nialn-

tainioK the other end of the handle free of connec-

tion with the vessel" are likewise disclosed in

Figures 8.10 and 8.11 of that reference. We are in

further agreement with the B4»ard that the prox-

imity of appellant's handle to the btsly of the vesael

as It differs from the outwardly extending handles

of the Phillips reference is merely a matter of

design and "devoid of any |»atentable merit."

The second reference. H<Klkin et al. dischtses oper-

ative steps in the making of a glass Jar, the lip of

which is formed in the initial stages after which
step a handle is attachetl to the jar at both ends
to form a clo8e<l hand o|)eiilng.

It will he noted that claim 4 provides for a handle
ns well as an ice lip. It is clear to us that the

Kotird was corre<*t in h«)lding that the formation
of such a lip on glass vessels is conventional

proce<lure and obviously could have been d«me in

the instant case.

We are further of the opinion that "turning the

vessel on lt«* axix through an angle <»f 180*." its

re<>ited in claim 3. is well within the skill of the

art. if such turning be desirable.

We have oirefully ctmsidereil all the arguments
and contentions of api)ellant with reference to the

(iifference of his metho<l over the prior art cited,

but we are of the opinion that the claims of api>el-

lant disclos«> nothing invenflve over such art. It is

not neceswiry. therefore, to discuss the se<'ond

ground of rejection—aggregation—as applied to

claim 4.

F'or the reasons stated, the decision of the Board
of Appeals is affirmed.

AFFIRATED. I

PATENT SUITS
Noti< aain M U. S. C. 70: Me. 4ni. R. 8.

1.T79.848 (S«H« Re. 18.887 )

1.M1.260. P. T. W«>«ka. Elertron dUrbarKr appsratua :

-J.2A«.080. 2.358.829, A. C Rockwood. DlarharRr tube
upacer ; J.a.W.OSS. N. B. KrJm. Electro<le aaaembly for dta

charge tnbea ; 2.402.797, R. Wood, Fllamentar)- ratbmie
Raapenaiona : 2,476,940. aame. Submlnlatare type raruum
tobe ttnicture ( devlarstory Judgment). D. C. S. D. X. Y.,

Doc. ."53/184. Sonotone Corp. v Raytheon Ufg. Co. Con
aent order dtamlaaing complaint and counterclalni (notice

Dec 31. 1952).

1,994.323. (See Dea. 113,514.

)

2,060,472 (See Re. 19,8«7.>

2.073,103. (See Re 19,887 )

2.143.311. E. Geerti. Method of Are extlnguiablng

:

2.202,343. 2,274,783. aame. Fire ezttngniahlng apparatua,

D. C. N. D. Ill (Chicago), Doc. 51cl0O7, Carrfoj- Corp. v.

C- O-Two Equipment Co. Cauae dlaalaaed without preju-

dice Dec. 30. 1952.
I-

2.1M.813.

2.190.517.

(See Re 22.2M.)

(See Re. 19.887.)

2,202.343. (S«« 2.143.311.)

2.223.450. (Sm Dea. 113.514.)

2.229,412. (See Re. 19.887.)

2,2flfl.080. (See 1,901.269.) 2.274.783. (See 2,143.311.

)

2.283.316, Cooper * Rot>erts, One-atage proceaa for the

manufacture of rubber : 2,299.-^93. D. Rob»>rta et al.. Method
of making oloaed cell expanded rubber by Internally devel-

oped gaaea ; 2,421.831, A. Cooper, Single atage production

of gaa expanded rubber : 2.291.213, G. R. Cuthbertaon.

.Manufacture of c»>llular material, filed [>ec S, 1952. D. ('.,

W D. Va. (Harrlaonburg). I>oc 344, Hmfftr* Productm,

Inc. . Tka (y^lHvn Kuhbrr Co.. lue.

2,291,213. (See 2,283.316. ) 2.299,593. (See 2.283.316.)

2.312,555. (Bee Dea. 113.514.)

2,329.362. (See Re. 19.887.)

2.345,264. (See Dec 113.514.)

2.355,083. (See 1,961.260 ) 2.358)829. (See 1.961.269.

)

2.364.533, A. L Jackaon. Electric meat trnderlser

:

2. .^13,02.1, aame. Meat tenderix«>r. tiled Oct. 20, 1U.*>2. D. C.

Minn. (St. Paul). Doc. 2316, Hobmrt FeHrral Knginrrring
Corp. V. Brrgttrdt Halnt Co. et ml.

2,402,797. (See 1.961.269. ) 2,421.831. (See 2,283.316.

)

2.451.647. J R. Allen, Proceaa of treating Intermediate
manganese alllceoua orea : 2,459.714, R. W. Moulton, Prt*!)-

aratlon of oxldea of magnesium, tiled Dec. 18. 19.'>2, D. C.

Oreg. (PortUnd). Doc. 67.^4, J. E. ileal* r. Ra^O Vmc Co.

et al.

2.453.004, O. L. Bngstrom. Liquid mixing and diapenaing

apparatus ; 2.464,030. same. Liquid nieasaring dls|>«>nw>r,

I). C. Del.. Doc. 1330. 0. L. Emffttrom j. Canaila Dry Qlnger
.\le. Inc. Stipulation and order dlamiasing action Jan. 6.

1953.

2.459,714. (See 2.451.647.) 2.464,030. (See 2,453.004.)

2.476.940. (Sec 1,061,269.) 2,513,025. (See 2,364,.'>33.)

2.607,064, Sullivan k Snyder, Hair brushing and maHSMg-

ing implemant. tiled Dec. 30. 1952. D. C. Minn. (St. Paal),

Doc. 2344. Oycmt Brush Co. r. Rmyetle. Inc.. et al.

Be. 19.887, O. 8. Jennings, Panel circuit breaker

:

2,190.517, 2.229.412. same. Circuit breaker; Re. 21,429,

C. M. Petersen. Circuit control device; 1,779.848. R. Log-

atadt. Circuit breaker; 2.060.472. J. Sandln. aame:
2.073,103. C. H. Hodgklns, aame: 2,329.362. R. H. Swingle,

same, appeal filed I>ec. 17. 1952, C. C. A.. 4tb Cir. (Rich

mond). Doc. 6544, Heaiinffhoute Electric Corp. v. Bulldog

Electric Pro4uct» Co.

Re. 21,429 (See Re. 19,887.)

Re 22.266 (of 2,186.813). Adam 4 Stieglits. Circuit

interrupting and protecting derice. C. C. A.. 8th Cir.

(St. Louis). Doc. 14607. Frank Ailam Electric Co. v. Fed-

eral Electric Producta Co. Judgment of lower court af-

nrnied Dec. 9, 1952.

Dea. 113,512. (Sm D«a. 113.514.)

Des. 113.513. (See Dea. 113.514.)

Des. 113.514. A. lannelll. Coffee maker bowl: Dea.

113,512. aame. Coffee maker; Dea. 113,513. aame. Coffee

pot ; 2,223.450, Jepaon * Bylund, Coffee maker : 2,312,555,

2,345,264. L Jepaon. aame, D. C, N. D. lU. (Chicago).
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Doc. 50C1255. Sunbeam Corp. v. Knapp Monarch Co. et al.

Cona«nt Judgment holding infringement, injunction granted

Oct. 30. 1952.

Dee. 152,800, A. Kati. Necklace; Dea. 152,885, aame.

Earring. D. C. S. D. N. Y., Doc. 53/389. Coro. Inc. v.

Dennad Fifth .A.venue. StlpuUtion and ordar of diacon

tlnuance Jan. 5, 1953.

Dea. 152.885. (S«c Dea. 152,800.)

Dea. 161.276 (a), Dea. 161,277, Des. 161.278, T. L. Ofria.

Scarf, filed Dec. 1, 1952. D. C, E. D. La. (New Orleans),

Doc. 3733. S. J. Charta v. Button's Fairyland et al.

Dea. 161,276 (6). Dee. 161,277. T. L. Ofria. Scarf, filed

Dec. 1, 1952. D. C. E. D. La. (New Orleans), Doc. 3734,

S. J. Charia v. Hemisphere International Corp.

Dea. 161.277. (See Dea. 161,276 (o) and (6).)

Dea. 161,278. (See Des. 161,276 («).)

NOTICES
Adjadkated Pateatt

(D. C. N. J.) Bunnell and Bamea Patent No. 14»21,604,

for manufacturing medical swabs. Claims 1 to 8, 16, 22,

and 23 Held Invalid, and4:Uima 9. 10. and 21, Held valid

but not infringed. Q-Tip; Inc. v. Johnson d Johnson, 108

P. Supp. 84.^ ; 95 CSPQ 264.

(D. C. Ohio) ?Ceeler Patent No. 2.197.395. for a trench

roller. CTalms l," 4, 13, and 18 Held valid and infringed.

The Oalion Iron Workt and Manufacturing Company x.

Th« BuffaloSpringfield RolUr Company. 108 F. Supp. 811 ;

95 USPQ 284.

(D. C. Ohio) Crelner Patent No. 2,359.519. for a road

roller. CUims 1 and 3 Held Invalid. Id.

(D C. Iowa) Keaaler Patent No. 2.373,691, for a stone

crushing apparatus Clalma 3, 4. 5, 6, and 7 Held Invalid

but, if valid, not Infringed. Kessler v. Pettibone-MulUken

Corp.. 108 F. Supp. 748 ; — USPQ —

.

(D C. Ohio) Grelner Patent No. 2.442,563. for road

roller frame meana for protecting motors and radiators

from duat. Held invalid. The Oalion Iron M'orkn and

Manufacturing Company v. The Buffalo Springfield Roller

Company. 108 F. Supp. 811 ; 95 USPQ 284.

(D C Iowa) Keaaler Patent No. 2.486,421. for a double

Impeller impact breaker. CUim 1 Held invalid but. If

valid, not Infringed. Ke,sler v. PettiboneMulUken Corp..

108 F. Supp. 748 ;
— LSPQ —

.

(D C Ohio) Harrison and Grelner Design Patent No.

138 539 for a road roller. Held Invalid. The Oalion Iron

Work! and Manufacturing Company v The Buffalo Spring-

fUld Roller Company. 108 F. Supp. 811 ; 95 USPQ 284.

AdTertc DccisioBS ia laterfereacM

In Interferences involving the indicated clalma of the

following patents final decisions have been rendered that

the respective patentees were not the first Inventors with

respect to the claims listed.

I*at. 2,503,438, F. R. Gruner, Motor control system, de-

cided Feb. 4, 1953, claims 7 and 8.

Pat. 2,504.182, D. E. Cooper, Amine salts of penicilllB,

decided Nov. 28. 1952. cUlm 2.

Pat. 2,521.563, J. E. Beck, Playing piece return mech-

aniam, decided Dec. 9, 1952, cUlms 1, 3, 4. and 5.

DUdaimeri

2,554,857—CeH /. Ooehenour, Niagara Falls, N. T.

FLroBOCHLOBOBUTANES. Patent dated May 29, 1951.

Diaclalmer filed Feb. 3, 1953, by the aaalgnee, Hooker

Electrochemical Company.

Hereby enters this dUclaimer to claim 2 of said patent.

2 581 925—Oront Crone and Kenneth C. Eberly. Akron,

Ohio. l.l-DlCHLOaOBtJTADIBNK 1.3, ITS PBBPABATION

AND POLYMaaa. Patent dated Jan. 8. 1952. Dia-

clalmer filed Feb. 6, 1953, by the assignee. The Fire

stone Tire d Rubber Company.

Hereby enters this disclaimer to claim 1 of said patent.

>

SECRECY OF CERTAIN INVENTIONS
AND

LICENSES TO FILE APPLICATIONS

IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES
The following regulations relating to the se-

crecy of certain inventions and llcenaes to file

appUcaUona in foreign countries, have been

established under authority of sections 6 and 1»8

of Title 35. United States Code, as enacted Jujr

19. 1952. Public Law 593. ch. 950. 66 SUt. 792;

they Interpret or apply sections 181 to 188 of

Title 35. w ««^ 1

These regulations were pubhshed In the rederai

Register for February 20. 1953. 18 F. R. 1011.

They form Part 5 of Title 37 of the Code of Fed-

eral Regulations.

sec,

5.1

5.2

5J

SECRECY ORDERS

Defense Inspection of certain applications.

Secrecy order.

Prosecution of application under secrecy

order; withholding patent.

5.4 Petition for rescission of secrecy order.

5 .5 Permit to disclose or modification of secrecy

order.

5.6 General and group permits.

5.7 Compensation.
5.8 Appeal to Secretary.

LICENSES FOR FOREIGN FILING

5.11 Ucense for flUng application In foreign

country.

5.12 Petition for license.

5.13 Petition for license: No corresponding U. 8.

application.

5.14 Petition for license: Corresponding U. 8.

application.

5.15 Scope of license.

5.16 Effect of secrecy order.
,

5.17 Who may use license.
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SJl

5 23

GENERAL
Elffect of modlflcatlon. reaclaslon or licenae.

Papers In English language.
Correspondence.

SECRECY ORDERS

(c) When the application Is found to be In con-
dition for allowance except for the secrecy order,
the applicant and the agency which caused the
secrecy order to be issued will be notified. This
notice < which is not a notice of allowance under
section 1.311 of this chapter (Patent Rule 311))

5.1 Defenae tnapecUon of eerUln appUcatlons. "*?**
"fJ^ "^"Jf^ ^^^ »>y the appUcant and

In accordance with the provisions of 35 U. 8. C.
section 181, applications for patent containing
subject matter the disclosure of which might be
detrimental to the national security are made
available for Inspection by defense agencies as
specified in said section. Only applications obvi-
ously relating to national security, and applica-
tions within fields Indicated to the Patent OfSce

places the application In a condition of suspension
until the secrecy order is removed. When the
secrecy order is removed the Patent Office will
Issue a notice of allowance under secUon 1.311
(Patent Rule 311) or take such other action as
may then be warranted.

5.4 Petition for readasion of secrecy order. A
petition for rescission or removal of a secrecy

by the defense agencies as so related, are made ord«r may be filed by. or on behalf of, any prln-

avallable. Such Inspection must be at the Patent ^^P*^ affected thereby. Such petition may be in

OfBce and by responsible represenUtlves of the ^*^^' '°"°' ^^^ ** ™"*^^ ^^ dupUcate. The petl-

agency who are required to sign a dated acknowl- ^^^^ ™^^^ ^ accompanied by one copy of the
edgement of such access accepting the condition application or an order for the same, unless a
that InformaUon obtained from the inspection showing is made that such a copy has already
will be used for no other purpose than In the ad- ^^^^ furnished, to the department or agency
mlnistraUon of sections 181-lM of Title 35 U. S. ^^^c*^ caused the secrecy order to be Issued.

Code. Applications relating to atomic energy are
made available to the Atomic Energy Commission
as specified in section 1.14 of this chapter (Patent
Rule 14).

5.2 Secrecy order. When notified by the chief
officer of a defense agency that publication or dis-
closure of the Invention by the granting of a pat-
ent would be detrimental to the national security.

The petition must recite any and all facts that
purport to r^der the order ineffectual or futile
if this is the basis of the petition. When prior
publications or patents are alleged the petition
must give complete data as to such publications
or patents and should be accompanied by copies
thereof.

The petition must Identify any contract be-

an order that the Invention be kept secret will be ^''?" ^*?* ?ll*"T;"\'^'* !"^ °J ?* principals.

Issued by the Commissioner of Patents.

The secrecy order is directed to the applicant,
his successors, any and all assignees, and their
legal representatives; hereinafter designated as
principals.

A copy of the secrecy order will be forwarded
to each principal of record in the application and
will be accompanied by a receipt, identifying the
particxilar principal, to be signed and returned.

The secrecy order is directed to the subject mat-
ter of the application. Where any other applica-
tion in which a secrecy order has not been issued
discloses a significant part of the subject matter
of the application under secrecy order, the other
application and the common subject matter
should be called to the attention of the Patent
Office. Such a notice may Include any material
such as would be urged In a petition to rescind
secrecy orders on either of the apphcatlons.

5.3 ProaeeiiUon of application under secrecy
order: withholding patent Unless specifically

under which the subject matter of the application
or any significant part thereof was developed, or
to which the subject matter is otherwise related.
If there is no such contract, the petition must so
state.

Unless based upon facts of public record, the
petition must be verified.

5 5 Permit to discloM or modification of secrecy
order. Consent to disclosure, or to the filing of an
application abroad, as provided in 35 U 8. C. 182.

shall be made by a "permit" or "modification" of
the secrecy order.

Petitions for a permit or modification must fully
recite the reason or purpose for the proposed dis-
closure. Where any proposed dlsclosee is known
to be cleared by a defense agency to receive classi-

fied information, adequate expjanation of such
clearance should t>e made in the petition includ-
ing the name of the agency or department grant-
ing the clearance and the date and degree thereof.
The petition must be filed in duplicate and be
accompanied by one copy of the application or an

ordered otherwise, action on the application by order for the same, unless a showing is made that
the office and prosecuUon by the appUcant wUl such a copy has already been furnished to the

?I?f.!r.^_l"^"?.\*i* ""!!.*" *?^?*^fV°P ^ "^*^*'' department or agency which caused the secrecy
secrecy order to the point indicated below

(a) Applications under secrecy order which
come to a flnai rejection must be appealed or
otherwise prosecuted to avoid abandonment. Ap-
peals in such cases must be completed by the
applicant but unless otherwise specifically ordered
by the Commissioner will not be set for hearing
until the secrecy order is removed.

(b) Interferences may be declared Involving
an application under secrecy order but unless
otherwise specifically ordered or permitted such
Interferences are suspended after the approval of
the preliminary statements.

In a petition for modification of a secrecy order
to permit filing abroad, all countries in which it is

proposed to file must be made known, as well as

all attorneys, agents and others to whom the ma-
terial will be consigned prior to being lodged in

the foreign patent office. The petition should
Include a statement vouching for the loyalty and
integrity of the proposed disclosees and where
their clearance status in this or the foreign coun-
try is known all details should be given.

Consent to the disclosure of subject matter
from one application under secrecy order may be
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deemed to be consent to the disclosure of common

subject matter In other appllcaUons under secrecy

order so long as not Ukcn out of context In a

manner disclosing material beyond the modifica-

tion granted in the first application.

The permit or modlficaUon may contain condi-

tions and limitations.

5 6 General and group permiU. OrganlzaUons

requiring consent for disclosure of applications

under secrecy order to persons or organizations

m connection with repeated routine operation

may petition for such consent In the form of a

general permit. To be successful such petitions

must ordinarily recite the security clearance sU-

tus of the disclosees as sufficient for the highest

classification of material that may be involved^

Where Identical diaclowes and circumstances

are Involved, and consent is desired for the dis-

closure of each of a specific list of applications,

the petitions may be Joined.

5 7 Compensation. Any request for compensa-

tion as provided In 35 U. 8. C. 183 must not be

made to the Patent Office but should be made di-

rectly to the department or agency which caused

the secrecy order to be Issued. Upon written re-

quest persons having a right to such Information

will be informed as to the departinent or agency

which caused the secrecy order to be Issued.

5.8 Appeal to Secretary. Appeal to the Secre-

tary of Commerce, as provided by 35 U. 8. C. IBI.

from a secrecy order cannot be taken until after

a petition for rescission of the secrecy order has

been made and denied. Appeal must be taken

within 60 days from the date of the denial, and

the party appealing, as well as the department or

agency which caused the order to be Issued wUl

be notified of the time and place of hearing. The

appeal wiU be heard and decided by Uie SecreUry

or such officer or officers as he may designate.

UCENSE8 FOR FOREIGN FILING
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511 License for filing application In foreign

country, (a) When no secrecy order has been

Issued under section 5.2. a Ucense from the Com-

missioner of Patente under 35 U. 8. C. 184 Is re-

quired before fiUng any application for patent or

for the registration of a utility model. Industi-lal

design, or model. In a foreign countir. or causing

or authorizing such fiUng. with respect to an in-

vention made In the United SUtes. if

(1) The foreign application Is to be filed or Its

filing caused or authorized before an application

for patent is filed In the United SUtes. or

(2) The foreign application Is to be filed or

its filing caused or authorized, prior to the expira-

tion of six months from the fiUng of the appU-

catlon in the United States.

(b) When there is no secrecy order In effect, a

license under 35 U. 8. C. 184 Is not required If

( 1

)

The Invention was not made In the United

States, or

(2) The foreign application Is to be filed, or Its

fiHng caused or authorized, after the expiration of

six months from the filing of the application in

the United States-

(c) When a secrecy order has been ^ssueA

under section 5.2. an appUcatlon cannot be filed

668 O. O.— 19

in a foreign country In any case except in accord-

ance with section 5.5.

5.12 Petition for Ucenae. Petitions for license

under 35 U. 8. C. 184 may be presented In letter

form and should Include petitioner's address, and

full Instructions for delivery of the requested

license when It la to be delivered to other than the

petitioner.

5.13 Petition for Licenae: No corresponding

V. S. Application. Where there Is no correspond-

ing United SUtes application, the petition for

license must be accompanied by a legible copy of

the material upon which license is desired. This

copy wlU be reUlned as the measure of the Ucense

granted. For assistance In the Identification of

the subject matter of each license so Issued, It is

suggested that the petition or requesting letter be

submitted In dupUcate and provide a title and

other description of the material. The dupUcate

copy of the petition wlU be returned with the U-

cense or other action on the petition.

5.14 Petition for License: Corresponding U. 8.

AppUcatlon. Where there is a corresponding

United SUtes appUcation on file the petition for

license must Identify this application by serial

number, filing date. Inventor, and title, and a

copy of the material upon which the Ucense Is

desired Is not required. The subject matter

Ucensed wlU be measured by the disclosure of the

United SUtes application. Where the title U not

descriptive, and the subject matUr Is clearly of no

interest from a security sUndpolnt, time may be

saved by a short sUtement in the petition as to

the nature of the invention.

Two or more United SUtes applications should

not be referred to In the same petition for license

unless they are to be combined In the foreign ap-

pUcation. in which event the petition should so

state and the Identification of each United SUtes

application should be In separate paragraphs.

Where the application to be filed abroad con-

Ulns matter not disclosed in the United SUtes

appUcatlon or aopUcations. Including the case

where the combining of two or more United States

applications introduces subject matter not dis-

closed In any of them, a copy of the appUcation as

It Is to be filed In the foreign country must be fur-

nished with the petition. If. however aU new

matter In the appUcatlon to be filed Is readily

Identifiable, the new matter may be submitted in

detail and the remainder by reference to the per-

tinent United SUtes appUcation or applications.

5 15 Scope of Ucense. A Ucense to «« an

application In a foreign country, when granted

includes authority to forward aU dupUcate and

formal papers to Uie foreign c^^^fy "«»Jf "i*^*
amendments and Uike any action In the ProMJ;";

tion of the appUcatlon. provided subject matter

additional to that covered by the license Is not

involved. In those cases In which no Ucense is

required to file the foreign application, no license

is required to file papers In connection w tii the

prosecution of the foreign appUcatlon not involv-

ing disclosure of additional subject niajter^ Any

paper filed abroad foUowlng the fiUng of a foreign

application, which involves the disclosure of adm-

tlonal subject matter must be separately Ucensed

in the same manner as an appUcatlon.
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Licenfles separately granted in connection with
two or more United States applications may be
exercised by combining or dividing the disclosures,

as desired, provided addlUonai subject matter is

not introduced.

A license does not apply to acts done before the
license was granted unless the petition specifically

requests and describes the particular acts and the

license is worded to apply to such acts.

5.16 Effect of secrecy order. Any license ob-

Ulned under 35 U. 8. C. 184 is ineffective if the

subject matter is under a secrecy order, and a

secrecy order prohibits the exercise of or any fur-

ther action under the license unless separately

specifically authorized by a modification of the

secrecy order in accordance with section 5.5.

5.17 Who may use Ucenae. Licenses may be

used by any one interested in the foreign filing for

or on behalf of the inventor or his assigns.

GENERAL
5.31 Effect of modification, rescisaion or license.

Any consent, rescission or license under the provi-
sions of this part does not lessen the responsi-
bilities of the principals In respect to any Oovem-
ment contract or the requirements of any other
Qovemment agency.

5.22 Papers in EngUah language. All papers
submitted in connection with petitions must be

in the English language, or be accompanied by em
English translation and a translator's certificate

as to the true, faithful and exact character of the

translation.

5.23 Correspondence. All correspondence In

connection with this part, including petitions,

should be addressed to "Commissioner of Patents

(Attention Division 70). Washington 25, D. C."

•i-^ lid J^

REGISTER OF PATENTS AVAILABLE FOR
LICENSING OR SALE

#» k- «-»«,t aWtraets .r« »»*.«<! on the Standard Industrial ClawiflMtion Manual. Vol. I.

P.t 2«0».Oe7. Hydraulic Brake SJfltra. .•'«°'>'''

Srl^-uvi^ir^n-ib^x^

?h^ other maitHr cylinder mav be used to Bupply <>"><» ,o

LSth linei to operate the front and rear brakei by °»anuaUy

Pat 2 601 727. P«r«llel Line RlRflnf I>t'^'*T '? «n.?.Tp
«n. Piirr^o^ Patejited July 1, 1952. neTlce to faollltate

th» liraS^ofiSaced parallel \inen on technloal drawingf.

Ind the 1 kf A^f sqi^re ha. an enclosed alot in which a

i?rtt. member alld^. Re.llient means, .uch ai a clock

!.V.Vn».ii« iirrea it into abutment with one end or tne aioi.

A bHdiJ member cSr^iwTat least one roller to engajfe an

IncUniS «mp formfld on xbe atrip member. The brld^|;

mlmher ma^ be manually depressed to preaa the strlj)

IZtr into'no'^-.lidin. -•^'^•r^Vr^L/L^eiTrronThi^S
riiiMl and at the same time relieves pressure ®° J"* •7''

S«re'«d illow. movement 'h-reof rel.the to the ;^rlP

t^.mher while the roller movea down the ramp. The rwuc

?^«S^S Jessure on the brldce member permit; return of the

rip mem"r"o"rt. original P-'
V"."m O^ein' An5"s PlI"

tlon (Owner! Stefan Zaborowskl. 28 ^teJ*°,^"'Hl, n^'
Bnfleld Middlesex. England. Oroop 3^-11. »•« «<>

50.434.

Paf 2 fl04 924 Pipe Bemdlng and Layout Table. Pat-

r H i„iv^'oifl'i2 Table has a graduated chart and a

;;?i:'U"dng mechanism m^^^^^ mounted thereon so that

Sl^r «n bind pipe to a desired angle by mov^Mg the plpe-

b^ndlng mechaniro without moving the pipe each time It Is

t^ be b$nT A pair of spaced vises are connected to one side

of the table lach vise includes a vertical nost and a mov^

Sble law LeTrilng i)artltlons for aupportfng the pipe are

mount,^ for verticil adjustment with respect to tW I^t

The laws and partitions are adjustable by
°*"f' J^"*^V

for clampinr or releasing a pipe }0;^""'> ff"&2
Blake 211 Lenox St.. H^uaton 11. Tex. Group dO *^.

Rer. No. 50.437. ^____^__,^

Pat 2 512 454 Infinitely Variable Change^Speed Gear

Patented June 20. 1950. A variable electrically driven

SJnge^P^id gear which may be used a. a unit or as part

nfn machine tool. The armature and the field of an eiec

?ric motor are rotitably supported. «nd at l«..t two cjjange-

sneed devices are provided which are In operative connec

?C^whhTach otLr. one of the devices b^'lng
;Vh^»>l!-

The armature and field have different speeda »« th*
^^

.ultant movement of rotation »• transmitted b> a Pf«u«tary

«*arlng unit to the machine doing the work. <^wneri

fugu^t' Wullschlefer. Corres^ndence to S'nf"- «i*™i^
(arlberg 14 Eaat Jackson Boulevard, Chicago 4. lU.

Group ^—66. Reg. No. 50.438.

fe;ier?!i;gi!:U^uChTeg^?.'*"cVrU
^?e™'*VVrrb^rVl4"LstJackson Boulevard. Chicago 4.

111. Group 35—e9. Beg. No. 50,439.

P.t 2 607 403 ClrcnmferentUlly TrsTellng Type Ped-

«it^' MountVd Tire Removing Device I'*t«ted Aug. 19,

1952 Tire changer has a trTpod base and a follow cy>in

l'l,•Sl.'^d^li"r„r.::.'^ir.Si^.^VndT..^h?u^'n

r,t 2M1.7M. App.r.tn.. I»'l°'»°/' .'"SErSL" S','

variety of differentlv shaped tubes without the n*^^«^««"/

on br«rtfti whlfh '»«;«' "i'Vr!'.,i!;ii| ,nd Eilo Bfrtoll.
movlnirthfduo. <2r„l..il8fVriMT."ll Fifth Awnm.

w\s the second lever Is prewed downwardly, pressure

(raDPll^l to the t?!^ head to break It loo*' from the wheel.

ThKctlon may be repeated throughout the entire ctrnim-

7e^r^n?e of th" t^rTdue'To the fact that the hub 1. revo^uWe

upon the body. (Owner) Rof^r **• S^*';^?.?^
Eufaula.

OTkla. Groups 33—52: 3»—31. Beg. No. 50.435.

Pat. 2.«09,0.15. Invalid's Footrejt. P«*«°**^.fJfP*- ?;
1932 Adjustable Invalids footrest has an upstanding post

adJuitably secured to a base and a horUontaT shaft secured

to Its top portion. A horliontal plate 1. »^^^^J*\ll^
Dost above the shaft A pair of spring connected pad mem-K ril?Ubly and rota tably mounted on the shaft overlie

Vhen'atV A crankshaft Journaled on the plate extends

Pan^erl^lv of the hori«>nt.l .haft. \;::*" P»^/^J^i"
the sides of the plate engage the pad ""»»>f"- ^ ^JiV^^S^
ber threaded on the erankahaft Is connected to the levers

b^ link baM which are slmoltaaeoosly rotated In opposite

directions responslTe to rotation of the "«''"°*[;i,*"3
varies tb* spacing between the pad members Auxiliary

reirt elementi may be detachably secured V "traps to the

rear and forward portions of the pad members <t>wner)

Alexander H Jones. 1408 West Lynch St.. Jack«)n. Mlaa.

Group 39—16, Beg. No. 50,436.

D-. oKRi^QQ Rat Trap. Patented Sept. 11. 1951. A

S3—59. Reg. No. 50,441.
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Pat. 2,5«4.89«. Lady'i H««rlaf Aid Hat Conitructlon
Pat*at»d Feb. S. 1932. Tb^ bat baa a bidden pocket formed
oo tbe crown In whicb a b<*«rlnc >>d lntTnim«>nt Is placed
at the moat advantageoua poaftlon for detecting sound.
The Instrument Is easy to Install and remore. Openings In
the pocket permit the wire* of the Instrument to be led
to the Inside of the bat where they are c<>nceal»Hl. A pas-
sageway In the front of the compartment permits tbe vol-
ume control of the Instrument to be adjusted. Tbe instru-
ment la adeqoatelr supported In tbe pocket by meana of a
flexible truaa member secured to the Inalde ot thf bat
crown. (Owner I Annabelle Maffrta. '4 I Irving Silverman,
110 South Dearborn 8t

. ihlcafo 3, 111. Oroupa 22—44;
23—51 ; 3«—W . 3» -16. Reg. No. io.442.

Des. 194 710. Garment Hanger Patented Oct. 2. 1951.
A dealgo for a garment hangar (Owner) Kathleen A.
Perry. 4TM rrankllB Are . Hollywood 2T. Calif Oroupa
25—*9 : 34—41 ; 39—81 ; 40. Reg. No. 50.443.

Pat. 2.540. 186. roDT««tlea-Compenaatlng Centrifuge.
Patented Mar. 2T. 1951. Reg. No. 50.444.

Pat. 2.584.345. CooTectloo-Compenaa ting Ccntrlfog*.
Patented Fe*. 3. 1952. Reg. No. 60.445
The convection-compenaatlng centrifuge of the«« two

patenta la a countercurrent type centrlfuae «>mploylng two
oppositely flowing componfnt axial parallel currvnts and
component radial rroas currents exchanging separable con
•tituenra betwe4>n tbe two oppositely axial curr<>nta Sep-
aration la either In the gaa or In the liquid phase, but for a
high aeparatlon factor It la easiest to use the gas phase at
a allghtlv reduced pressure so that the velocity of diffusion.
radlallT acroaa a one-centimeter diameter flue, la greater
than tne reloclty of radial eddy currenta. It providea
mechanlam to produce axial oarallel currents of ample
elocltjr In conjunction with raalal cross currents of amiiU*
volvnie to Increase the separation factor and tbe resolving
iwwrr without materially detracting from ralues of
rhrough-pat and atart up time. In general, a high degr^*-
of r«a«lrlng power la attained die to convert Ion -compen
satlon of tne ratio of component aiUl current vrloclty to
component croaa current velocity and the ratio of over all
croaa torrent volume to overall axial current volume.
(Owaer) Charles r Hall. 2411 Hillside Ave.. Berkeley 4.
Calif eraap 35^60.

General Electric Compaay offers the fallowing patents
for non exclaalve lleeasiag on reaaonable terma to domfstlc
manufacturer* .\pplleatloos for license mHv be addresaeil
to : Manager. Patent Servleea Department, Ueneral Klectrtc
Company, 1 River Road. 8«heaertady. N. T.

Pat. 2.522.983. Sapportlag itmcture for Machinea
Sept. 19, 1950. Relates to a supportlag and bearing con
structlon for a dyaaao-ele«trtc macbtae Group 38—19.
Reg .No 50.446

Pat. 2.572.562. Aloaalaam AUoy 0«t. 23. 1931. An
alamlnam base alloir havtag a high electrical conductivity
and a high crv«>D strength for rotor windings for ^•lectrlc
feneratom and the Uka. Groups 34— 22. 36— 19. Reg.
No. 50.447.

Pat 2.603. 40«1

Collet mar be
Belf-Tlghtenlng Collet July 13. 1932

•lla onto or removed from a shaftidtlv^V8a^\ H««m T ^rr ir«iaiiv vtivi V«l I V "1 IT-uaifTm II1VUI a Vila I I

or tool shank and will automaticaliv tightly arlp the shaft
or shank whenever torttoe is applied In either dlrwtion
Th«- gripping action Is automatically released whenever tbe
fonjue fs refeased. j>ermlttlng '**- ~»"-» »~ »^ ——-—i #-~_
the shaft Oroup 13— 43

Pat 2,603,671 Spectrophotometer
Sp«M'tr<)phofometer in

the collet to be removed from
eg No 30,448

Aug 3. 1932
Sp«M-tr<)phofometer in which the effects o( stray radiation
are minimised by paaslag modulated light beama through
tbr subatances to be compared and aslag a deWctor which
Is reapooalve oal/ to the oMMlaiaiar li^t. Oroap 36—13
Keg. So. 30.449

The following IS parents art available for non-exekuive
licm§img m the fieM of radio pnrpotei. GroQp 36—61.
Pat. 2.398,432. Phase Shifting Network.

Reg. No. 30.43O.
May 27, 1952.

Pat. 2.600.246. Caesium Electric Discharge Device.
10. 1952. Reg No 30.431

Pat. 2.601.023
June 17. 1952.

Pat. 2.607.898.
50.453.

Pat. 2.608.683.
tern. Aug. 26.

Pat. 2,609.996

June

High Frequency Electric Dlacharge Device.
Reg. No. 50.452.

Magnetron. Aug. 19. 1952. Reg. No.

Phase Comparison Object Locating Sys-
1952. Reg. No. 50.454.

Tension Control System. Sept.
Reg. No 50.455.

Pat. 2,610,249. Dielectric Wave Guide System.
1932. Reg. No. 30.436.

Pat. 2.610,298. StablUaed Saw Tooth OacllUtor.
1952. R^. .Vo. 50,457.

Selective Signal Transmlaalon
Reg. No. 50,458.

9, 1952.

Sept. 9,

Sept. 9.

Syaten.Pat. 2,611,025.
Sept. 16, 1952.

Pat. 2.611,036. Selective Sideband Transmlaalon and Re-
ception Syatem. Sept. 16. 1032 Reg No 30.439.

Pat. 2,612,602. Noise Suppression Clrcait. Sept. 30. 1952.
Reg. No. 30.460.

Pat. 2.612.605.
No. 50.461.

Pulse DeUy Circuit. S«pt. 30. 1952. Reg.

Sept. 30. 1952.Pat. 2.612.613. Electric Dlacharge Device
Keg. No. 30.462.

Uniteil State* GoTonaent Owneil Patents

The following two patents (granted under tbe act of
March 3. 1883. as am^-nded April 30. 1928 : 370 O. (;. 737)
are the property of tbe I'nlted States of America as reure-
aented by the Secretary of the Interior, by virtue of assign-
ments from tbe inventors Frederick K Buchan (Pat.
2.n01.237) and Lindsay M Applegate and Royal Spaulding
(Pat. 2.602,841). .Non-exclusive and royalty free licenaea
are available. Apullcationa for licenses should be dire<-ted
to the Solicitor. L. S. I>epartment of the Interior. Wash-
ington 23. D C.

Pat 2.601.237 Continuous Process for Thermal Extrac
tlon of Oil Shale Patented June 24. 1932 A contlnuoua
proceaa for the oroductlon of ahale oil. Relatively coarse
raw oil ahale la fed into a digeater and paases downwardly
In countercurrent contact with a heated beavr oil fraction
prevloualr derive<l from tbe process, while maintaining the
ahale under predetermined preaaure and within a predeter
mined temperature range. Treated solids from the bottom
of the digester are tranaferred Into a stripper and subjected
to tbe action of hot inert itaa to remove the adherent oil.
Vai>ori from the ntripper together with vapors and liquid
streams from the digester are randuvted Info a frartionator
and separa^^ Into fractions, including a heavy oil fraction.
.\ |>ortlon of the heavy oil fraction is withdrawn and
heated to a temperature below tbe cracking temperature,
preferably 823* F , in a <'oll and then recycled Into the
digeater. The apent ahale from tbe atrlpper la tranaferred
Into a furnace and burned to beat tbe oil In tbe coll. (iroup
29—11. Reg. No. 30.463.

Pat. 2,602.841. Protective ReUy Svatem. Patented July
8, 1932. Protective relay avatem for an electric power
transmlaalon line for recognising faults on a aelected length
of line avolda rea[>nnding to faulta occurring outside the
I)rotected line, and Inaccurate operation when aubjecte<l to
disturbance of transients other than those due to acttui
line faulta Continuously, at Interrala of about Vi» second,
short radio frequency pulaea are transmitted from one end
of a line and pulae reflectiona of the tranamltted pulseia
received at the aame end of the line Meana are provided
for comparing the actual tliae of reception of the reflecfe<l
pulses with the time such reflected pulses are received
under normal unfaulted conditions, and for cHUsIn^ the line
to b^ opened when the time the reflecte<l pulse* are actually
received is appreciably different from the time thev are
received under noraial unfaulted conditions. Group
36—19. Reg. No. 50.464.
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ACT OF 1905

T1.. following trade-marl- are publishad In complUnc with section • of the act of

'[^Jl^^l''^^,-^^^'^,^^
1907. Not>c of opposition must be fll«i w.thln tnlrty dajr. of this publication. A. provided by section 14 of .aid act. a fea of t«.

doUara moat aeeoaapaay each notica of opposition.

Marka publlahad for oppoaition under th. act of lt46 follow the l»Of pobllcatlona.

CLASS 23

CUTLERY, MACHINERY, AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Ser. No. 501.470. Northern Star Plating and FlnUhlng

Co., Bockford, 111. Filed May 4, 1946.

CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

Ser. No. 516,054. Soclete Fromagerlea Bel. Parla. France.

Filed Dec. 30, 1946.

HAT^DY ACTION

No claim la made to the word "Handy" apart from the

mark aa ahown.

For Fiahing KnWea.

aalma use aince Feb. 22. 1946.

The trade-mark conalats In a head of a cow drawn from

a Bketch made by the deceaaed French painter of anlmala.

Benjamin Rabler. The trade-mark haa been registered in

France, No. 394.905, dated July 11, 1946.

For Butter, Cheese. Blacults. Broth. Melted Cheese,

Cheese Soup, Preserved Mixture of Cheeae, Jam and Savory

Herbs Preserved Freah Butter. Preaerved Salt Butter.

Preaerved Clarified Butter, Preaerved Butter for Hot Coun

trlea Preaerved Primary Butter. Powdered Milk, Evap

orat^ Milk, Coodenaed Milk. Fruit Preaervea.

Claims use since July 11, 1946.

ACT OF 1946
Notice of

CLASS 1

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS

Ser No. 583.635. American Beenforced Paper Company.

Attleboro. Maaa. Filed Aug. 18, 1949.

riiJiu:i:N-x
For Slaal Fiber MatMng for General Use in the In-

dustrial Arta.

CUlnw use since May 9. 1949.

Ser No 611.334. Berry Seed Company, and also doing

business under the following names, Qrlswold S«h1 Co^

Mid Continent Seeds Inc., Standard Seed and Feed

Company. Standard Seed Co. and American Field Seed

Co.. Clarlnda, Iowa. Filed Mar. 15. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

m^^sm
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 549.969.

For Farm. Vegetable, and Flower Seeds.

Claims use since Mar. 5, 1951.

277
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S«r. No. 615,311. Woolridgc Coal Mining Company. S#r. No. A25.A1A. H. B. IftUard Llmv and Hton« Com-
Cl«arfleld. Pa. Pll«d June 21. 1951. paar. AbbyIII*. Pa. Filed Feb. 27. 1052. (8m. 2f.)

SIWILL

CNIIP

The word "SeweU" U dlaclaliB«d apart fron the mark
aa abowB.

For Coal.

ClalUM use Mince Dec. 10. 1IM2.

No claim balng made to the worda "Lime and Stooe"

apart from the mark as ahown.
For Pulrerlied LImeatone
Clalma since 1020.

S*r. No. 627.277. Rubber Corporation of America.

BrookljB. N. T. Filed Mar. 29. 1952.

iter. No. 618,945. Swift 4 Company. Chicago, UL Filed

Sept. 18, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

s'fVirrs %
For Baby Chicka. SMd Ifeata for Further Manufacture f^r Natural and Synthetic Rubber Latex Compounds.

In the Industrial Arts and Animal Hair. Claims use since Jan. 2. 1952.
Claims use since prior to 192(1.

I

Ser. No. 630,214. Schwab * Frank Inc.. Detroit, Mich.
Ser. No. 622,917. Atlantic Sponge 4 Chamois Corpora- Filed May 24 1952

tlon. New York, N. T. Filed Dec 28. 1951.

SPECTRO-LINE
For Extruded Thermoplastic Materials In the Form

of Sheets. Rods. Tubes, and Bars.

CUlms use since Mar. 17, 1947.

The words "Supreme OH Tanned" are disclaimed apart ^' ^° 631,154 Oraton k Knight Company. Worcester,

from the mark as shown. M*" *'"«<1 J""* »3, 1952.

For Chamois and Sponges. ^^
Clalma use since about Apr. 12, 1949. f^ OX MA^TE R

Ser No. 623.225. The Wlckea Corporation. Saginaw.
Mich. Filed Jan. 4, 1952.

SILVUn-SLIOK

B
For Textile Leathers—Namely. Leather Lining* for the

Box of a Loom.
Clalma uae since Apr. 12, 1949. i

Applicant diaclaima the word "Slick- apart from the ^^ ^^ ^3,5^3 .^^^ ^,^,^^ Nur^^rles. Inc.. Shenandoah,
mark a- shown.

,^^, „,^ j^^ j ^^^2.
For Pulrerlied Graphite Mixture Used as a Surface

Coating of Molds In Foundries.

Claims uae since Apr. 9. 1951.

Ser. No. 623.4.tO. Polymer Corporation Limited. Sarnla.

OnUrlo. Canada. Filed Jan. 10, 1952. *

KRYNOL
For Synthetic Rabber. For Nursery Stock Including Flowers, Perennials.
Claims u«e since July 25, 1951 : and uae in commerce Trees, Shrubbery. Berry Bushes, Plants, Vines, and the

between foreign nations and the United States since July Like.

28.1951. Clalmst use since Apr. 7. 1952.
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_^ -K ««r Vft «ll 961 Trans-Arabian Pipe Line Company, New

ser. No. 031.589. The Welch Nurseries, Inc.. Shenandoah. Ser No. f'^f^^J'^ ^^^^^ p,i^ j^^e 7, 1952.

Iowa. FUed June 21. 1952.
xora.

. ..

lAPLlNE
Applicant claims ownership of Lebaneae Registration

No. 1,103. dated Dec. 12. 1947.

For Metal BarreU. Drums, and Stationary Tankr

For Nur«.ry Stock Including Flowers. I'*'*''"'*!"-

Trees. Shrubbery. Berry Buabea. Planta. Vine., and the

Uke.
Clalma nse since Apr. 7. 1952.

Ser No 631.642. American Sponge and Chamois Com

pany. Inc., New York. N. Y. FH*1 June 24, 1952.

Ser. No. 6S5.290. The Diamond Match Company, New

York, N. Y. Filed Sept. 16, 1952.

CUPTAINER

SUPER-CEL

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 512.449.

For Trays Made From Wood Pulp, Which Trays Are

Sold Empty.
Claims use since July 9. 1952.

No claim is made to the word "Super" apart from the

mark aa shown.

For Celluloae Sponge.

Claims use since June 11, 1952.

Ser No. 631,767. VlUs * Company, also doing bu-^n*"

as Holsteln Produce * Hatchery. Storm Lake and Hoi

stein. Iowa. Filed June 25. 1952.

STORM
KING

Ser. No. 636.291. The Dlanwnd Match Company, New

York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 18, 1952.

FRUITAINER
Applicant claims ownership at Registration No. 512.449.

For Trays With Hinged Covers. Made From Wood Pulp.

Which Trays Are Sold Empty.

Claims use since July 8. 1952.

For Baby Chicks and Turkey Poults.

Claims use since 1939.

CLASS 4

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS

8er No. 605.053. Herman J. Reich, doing bu-lneM as

Magic iron Cement Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Filed

Oct. 17, 1950.

CLASS 2

RECEPTACLES

ser No 580,393. The Bellalre Enamel Company. Bellalre.

Ohio. Filed June 14. 1949. (Sec.2f.)

m^5(5

S,ai^
ADDllcant claims ownership of Registration No. 412.098.

For Rubbing and Polishing ^""Po""'* C°"'."!"J"''
"

Abrasive, for Enameled. Lacquered, and Varnished Sur

faces.

Claims use since January 1948.

For Garbage Cans.

Claims use since 1940. ser. No. 626.454. Qaffney Brothers Company. Charlotte,

N. C. Filed Mar. 14, 1962.

Ser. No. 626.488. Orchard Paper Co.. St. LooU. Mo. Filed

Feb. 25. 1962.

SIC5NHTTH
For Paper Merchandise Bags.

Clalma use since F*b. 21. 1952.

Ser. No. 630.21S. Charles L. RublnstelB. Milwaukee. Wis.

Filed May 24. 1952.

U'n'l-Sok
Without waiver of common law rights, the word "Sak

Is disclaimed apart from the mark as shown.

For Dl.po.aWe Paper Bag. for Use In Hoapltal. and

Slck-Rooms.
culms uae since Mar. 21. 1952.

For Wax Polish for U.e on Object, of Wood, MeUl.

Leather, and PUstlc.

Claims use since Aug. 6, 1951.

ser. No. 633.692. The S. S. White Dental Manutecturlng

Company. PhlUdelphla. Pa. Filed Aug. 9. 1952.

AHHIASIVI
For Abrasive Cutting Powder.

Claim. UM .Ince June 11, 1952.
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CLASS 6

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS
S«r. No. 625,597. Haas Miller Corporation, Pbiladelphla

Pa. riled Feb. 27. 1W2.

ifIf r

Applicant claims ownerahlp of Reflstrarlon No. 432,621.
For Host PreventlTe, Wettlnc Agent, Surface Tension

Redocer. and Chemical Solrent Which Emulsifles Grease
or on on Animal Hides. Metal Surfaces dr Other Materials.

Claims use since Apr. 19, 1946.

8«r. No. 826,964. Sterwln Chemicals Inc., New York, X. T.
rUed Mar. 24. 1902.

TigeAU
For Cloth Impregnated With a Oermlddal, Bacterlacldsl

Agent for a General Use In Sanitising.
Claims use since Mar. 6. 1932.

Ser. No. 037,454. George A. Llpfert. New York. N. Y.
Filed Oct. 31. 1992.

Klbbondcw
For Liquid Preparation for Refreshing and RevltallsInK

Inked Ribbons Used on Typewriters, .\ddressogrsph Ma-
chines, Adding Machines. Accounting Machines, Cash Reg-
ister*. Check Protectographa, Endorsing Machines. Tabu
latlng Machines, Bookkeeping Machines, and the Like.

Claims use since Oct. 14. 1952.

CLASS 8

SMOKERS' ARTICLES, NOT INCLUDING
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

»

Ser No. 607,428. Harman Brothers Limited, Birmingham.
England. Filed Dec. 8, 1950.

Applicant claims ownership of English Registration No.
8670,170, dated June 10, 1948.

For Cigarette Cases.

CLASS 9

EXPLOSIVES, FIREARMS, EQUIPMENTS, AND
PROJECTILES

Ser. No. 631.928. Imperial Chemical Industries Limited,
London. England. Filed June 28. 1902.

No claim Is made to the exclusive use of the words
"Trade Mark" and "GUsfow." No cUlm is made to the
exclusive use of the trade-name "Nobel's Explosives Com

pany" apart from the mark shown on the drawing The
name "Alfred Nobel" refers to the famous Swedish chemist
and engineer Alfred Bernhard Nobel, who was the founder
of applicant's explosives business. Applicant claims own-
ership of British Registration No. 57.843, dated Oct 20
1886.

For Nitro-Glycerine Explosive Compounds, Blasting Ex-
plosives. Military Explosives, Seismoiogical Explosives.
Propulsive Explosives. Fuses, and Detonators.

CLASS 12

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
8er. No. 556,772. The Philip Carey Manufactaring Com-

pany, Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed May 11, 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

\jaM€^
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

143,429. 508,631, and others.

For Asbestos Felted Paper Used as a Substitute for As-
bestos Woven Cloth and Asbestos Sheathing Psper With
Fire-Proof Properties (Insulating) for Use in Floors, Par-
titions and Walls, and All Kinds of Building Construction.

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1888.

Ser. No. 607,550. Kaiser Gypsum Company. Oakland,
Calif., assignee of Henry J. Kalaer Company, formerly
Kaiser Industries, Inc. Filed Dec. 11, 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

KAISER
For dypsum Wall Board and Lath ; Gauging and Cast-

ing Plaster: FIbered and Unflbered Hardwall Plaster:
Patching Piaster, Joint and Crack Fillers, and Perforated
Wall Tape.

Claims use since Jan. 9, 1950.

Ser. No. 607,618. The Celotex Corporation, Chicago. 111.

Filed Dec. 13, 1950.

For Acoustical Tile Suspension System.
Claims uae since Nov. 8. 1950.

Ser. No. 617,900. Thermoflector Corporation, North
,j

Sioux City, S. Dak., assignee of Era Development Corp
Filed Aug. 20, 1951.

THERMOFLECTOR
For Heat Reflective Panels for Use In the Apertures of

Cast Building Blocks as Well as for Cast BuUdlng Blocks
Incorporating Heat Reflective Panels. I

Claims use since July 1, 1949

Ser. .Xo. 628,391. Broadway Rubber Corporation, Louis-
ville, Ky. Filed Apr. 21, 1952.

LAYBOND
For Linings of Hard and Soft. Natural and Synthetic

Rubber and Other Plantlc Materials Applied to the In-
terior Surfaces of Tanks. Pipes and Pressure Vessels and
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No. 012,592. Continental Cashand Company.

0-' CO...,,,. ., ... M.«,.. - - --j: -..ji„.'^^f:T„e.rp°"rm.

Deleterious Action of the Contained Fluids.

Claims use since Mar. 22, 1949. CASHAND
I

Ser No 029.028. Phil King'. Enterprises, also doing

bus'lness as Kingkold Asphaltic Products. Tucson. Ari..

Filed May 1, 1952.

For Asphaltic Coatings for Waterproofing. Sealing, and

Filling Building Structures and the Like.

Claims use since July 15, 1951.

For Bill Holding and Dispensing Unit Comprising a

spring Pressed Bottom Plate, a Top Plate With Confining

Lugs on Either Side Thereof Said Unit Being Designed To

Fit Into the Bill Compartment, of Cash Registers and

Cash Drawers To Facilitate the Inaertlon and Removal of

Paper Money.

Claims u«e since Aug. 18. 1950.

Ser No 625.624. Pennsylvania Flexible Metallic Tubing

Company. Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Feb. 27. 1952.

Ser. No. 031.313. Abe Darey Rom. Havertown, Pa. Filed

June 17, 1952.

NATURALITH
For Material Comprising a Stone Composition for

Treating and Mending Walla.

Claims use since June 5, 1949.

PENFLEXWELD
For Flexible Metal Couplings for Conduit.

Claims use since Not. 21, 1938.

Ser. No. 635.268. Kentucky Light Aggregates, Inc..

LouUvlUe, Ky. Filed Sept. 15, 1952.

Ser. No. 627.396. George J. Miller, doing «>"l°«" "
National Cap 4 Set Screw Co.. Chicago. 111. Filed

Apr. 1. 1952.

SSmbSis.
For Lightweight Aggregate Made of Expanded Mineral

Substances for Use In Construction Materials. Such ai

Plaster and Concrete.

Claims uae .Ince July 28. 1952.

Ser. No. 635,293. Edgewater Paper Co.. Menaiha. Wis.

Filed Sept. 16. 1952. (S^. 2f.)

DRYSEAL
For Papers Sold In Roll and Shwjt Form for Use as

Moisture Barriers in Building Construction.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1920.

Ser. No. 638.022. Tllt-A-Door Corporation. Detroit, Mich.

Filed Nov. 13. 1952.

For HorixonUlly Pivoted Windows.

Claims use since Oct. 10, 1952.

""^vns^
For Key Chains.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1948.

For Cap Screws. Set Screws, and NuU.

Claims use since Apr. 1, 1944.

Ser No 630.291. Universal Button Fastening and But-

ton Company. Detroit. Mich. Filed May 26. 1952.

UNIVERSAL
For Slide Fasteners.

Claims use since May 11. 1950.

Ser No 630.292. Universal Button Fastening and But-

ton Company, Detroit. Mich. Filed May 26. 1952.

UBCO
For Slide Fasteners.

Claims use since Apr. 8, 1952.

CLASS 13

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-

FITTING SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 600,435. Helenhart Novelty Corporation. New

York. N. Y. Filed July 10. 1950.

Ser. No. 631,471. The Cooper Alloy Foundry Co.. Hillside.

N. J. Filed June 20, 1952.

SHELLWELD
For Cast Pipe Fittings Made of Stainless Steel Alloys,

More specifically. 45- Ls, 90' Ls. Long Radius «-•. Doub'e

Branch Ls. Side Outlet T's. Crosses. LateraU^
f^"**!.';

Flanges, okte Valves, Needle Valves. Disc Valves, and

Check Valves.

Claims use since May 1, 1962.

-^
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S«r. No. 632.967. Donald K. WacUwortli. North MUml. 8«r. No. 627.718. Unlt»d HUtM 8teel ComiMor, I'ltta-

ru. Fil«d July 23. 1^2. bargli, Pa., now by matter United 8Utn 8te«l Corpora-
tion, a corporation of New Jersey. Filed Apr. 7. 1952.

JSIOZOI.A.
For Hoee Noiilea.

Clalana use alnc* Au(. 6. 1948.

CLASS 14 EAGLE
METALJ3 AND METAL CASTINGS AND

FORCINGS

.Xppllrant riaima owaerahip of Reglatratlon No. 178,851.

For Mteel Shr«ta

nalBU uaeatnre 1914.

Ser. No. 607.431. The International Nickel Company, Inc.. g^ ^o. 627.719. United 8tate« Steel Company. Pltti
New York. N. Y. FU«1 Dec •. 1950. .bargh. Pa., now by merger United 8tatea Steel Corpora

tlon. a corporation of New Jersey. Filed Apr. 7. 1952.

FERROSTAN
»

Applicant riains owaeraklp of Reglatratloni Noa.

357,»96 and 406.911.

For St«>el Sheets and Strip.

Cnalma uae ainre July 17. 1937.

Applicant clalraa ownerahtp of Reglatratlon No. 376.323.

For Roufh and Partly FInlahed Ductlln Iron CaatlniiM

In Varloaa Forma for I'ae When FInlahed aa Componenta
of Manufactured Article*.

Clalma uae alnce N«r. 10, IMVO.

Ser. No. 627,721. United BUtea Steel Company, IMtta-

burgh. Pa., now by m*>rger Unlte<l Statn Steel Corpora-

tion, a corporation of .New Jersey. Filed Apr. 7, 1952.

Ser. No. 627.715. United States Steel Coropany. Pitts-

burgh, Pa., now by merger Inlted States Steel Corpora-

tion, a corporation of New Jersey. Filed Apr. 7, 1952.

Applicant claims ownerahlp of Registration No. 160,364.

For Steel Sheets.

Claims use since Not. 2S, 1920.

APOLLO
.\pplicant claims ownership

68.7.^8, 99.133, and others.

For Ste«>l Sheets.

Claims use since 1905.

of Registrations Nos.

Ser. No. 627,723. United 'States Steel Company. Pitta-

burgh. Pa., now by merger United States Steel Corpora-

tion, a corporation of Now Jersey. Fllad Apr. 7, 1952.

SUPERDRAW
Applicant claims ownerahlp of Registration .No 306,323.

For Steel Sheets and Strip.

Claims use since Jan. 27, 1932.

Ser No. 627.716. United SUtes Steel Company. Pitts-

burgh. I'a.. now by merger Tnlted States Steel Corpora-

tion, a corporation of New Jersey. FUed Apr. 7. 1952.

:*:{•

Applicant claims ownerahlp of Registration .No. 14^

For Steel Sheets.

CUIms use alnce Not. 20, 1920.

,."i3«

Ser. No. 628.401 Euteotir Welding Alloys Corporation,

New York and Flushing. N. Y. Filnl Apr. 21. 1952.

ToolTectic
Applicant claims ownerahlp of Registrations Nos.

416.971 and 537.367.

For Alloy for Metal Joining Purposes.

Claims use alnce Apr. 8. 1932.

Ser. No. 627.717. United States Steel Company. Pitts-

tKirgh, Pa., now by merger United States Steel Corpora
tlon. a corporation of New Jersey. Filed .\pr. 7, 19.^2.

(Sec. 2f.)

CAI^NEGIE
.\ppllcant claims ownerahlp of Reglatratlona Noa.

I5rt.200, lrt5.0«2. and 543.«54.

For Metal Ralla and Splice Ban.
(laima uae alnce in about the year 1890. •,

Ser. No. 628.657. United States Steel Company, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., now by merger United States Steel Corpora-

tion, a corporation of New Jersey. Filed Apr. 24. 1952.

COR-TEN
Appllrant clalBs ownerahlp of Registration No. 327,230.

For Steel In the Form of Bars, Bar Mill Shapes. PUtes,

Sheets, and Strip.

Claima use since Mar. 8. 1934.
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CLASS 16

nJ.t,^^ ^>T^Ef"iirrrS PBOTEcnvK xnd'^decokat.ve coatings

MAN'
^, x„. ,m,.->.7. B<-., Bro... in... U.df.,r.. Ohio F.^

on. «. if^'

Sheets, and Strip.

CUInis uae aln.-*. Mar. 13.1934.

A u'uWwerke RaKs^la *•"*"/"

Filed May 13, 1»52-

Andralyt

«0«.555.<tat«lApr 1<.1»»1_ ,„„ g^^,.

8er No 630.062. The Electron. Corporation. Irvington.

N. J. Filed May 22. 19.52.

VITROSEAL
For Solder.

, ,a^Q
culms use alnce Apr. 1, two*-

^,. .N.. .3UT0. «..„.,ch A,oml.»» U„. C.^p..,.

CleveUnd. Ohio. Filed June 13, 1952.

So claim U made to the word. "Oard," except In the

"Vt^radTMlxed P.lnU. Varnl.hes, Lacauera, and

Enamela.

Claims use since May 11 i»w.
I

CLASS 17

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

ser. No. 595,028. Thompaot* * Company. Inc.. Tamp..

FU. Filed Apr. 12. 1950.

^oVAL PAUnj

ThV drawing 1. H««» for .hading porpoM. only.

•Ifor Cigara. ^^^
Claima u^" alnce Not. 19. 1920.

Applicant Claims ownerahlp of
H''^'"J;.^\':;^"^,l';rj„.

For Permanent Mold Aluminum taatinga. A
England.

Ul. Caatlnga. and Zinc Dl. CajUn^^
^^^^

.

^^'^
No.^610.200.^^Carrar.a ^^^i-'^f •

J^^^,, .,^,.,en.",

Claima uae alnc* on or about Jan. * . 'w:^Fr^«^r:r2^r:f^^^=^

Sar. NO. 640.222. The New Jersey Zinc Comp.ny. New

York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 31. 1952.

HORSE HEAD
a

Applicnt cLlms .wnerahip of BegUtration No. 40»,8.>7.

For Rolled Zl»e.

Cliams use since Dee. 1«. l»o»-

CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES

-— rsT..r^r^^.^vnT.r.'"•

l)^no I A
For Lubric.tlng Oils

Ol.lro. uae .Ince July *, 1952.

Applicant claim. owner.hip of Begl.tr.tlon No. 43.162.

For Cigarette.. Britain; and

1905 m commerce between Great Britain ana

SUtea.
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9rr. No. 618.04(1. PpmI C. Hftwl. doinic buiiln««ii unil^r iter. No. 621.571. NatloiMl InduatrlM

th« (tctltloua name and atjrl«> of Fin«civ«t I'Ipe and Newark. -N.J. Fllwl Nov. 2S, 1051.

Corporation,

Tobacco Co.. Han Francisco. Calif. Pll«>d H«pt. 11. 19.M.

Th«> words "San FrancUco" and "Mix" Are Disclaimed

Apart From thv Mark as Shown. The Lining Is for

fthadlnfc Purp4NM>s Only.

For I'Ipe Tobacco. '

Claims use since Maj 22, 1051.

CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. «>02,(i95. Mcclwll F. Harrla. doing business a«

P. M. rharmae«>atlcal Company, Kansas City, Mo.

Fl)«>d Aug. 24. 1050.

mm
The word "Vision" la Disclaimed Apart From the Mark

as Shown.
For Antiseptic Eye Wash and Antiseptic Eye Drops

for Care and Treatment of the Eyes.

CUims use since Apr. «t, 1950.

S«r. No. 618,720. Dr. Oeo. S. Long Corporation. Pine-

llle. La. Filed July 20, 1951.

VITA-LONG
The word "Vita" la disclaimed apart from the mark

aa abown. The photographs shown are those of "George
.M. Long" and "Patricia Prothro." written consent to use

and reglater givea.

For Vitamin Tonic.

Claims uae since Nov. 10. 1050.

NICO
For Athletes' Foot Solutions.

Claims uae since Aug. 3. 1040.

Ser. No. 620.170. .Nopco Chemical Company, HarrUon.

N. J. Filed May 3. 1052.
|

NOPCOCIDE
.\ppllcant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

.*>30.073and 550.104.

For Quaternary Ammonium Salts for Uae In the

Preparation of Disinfectants, Oermicidee, and Fungicides.

Claims UM since .\ug 27, 1948.

Ser. No. 631,038. The Wm. S. Merrell Company. Cincin-

nati. Ohio. Filed June 28, 1052.

TYVID
For Antltubercular Comprising Isonlcotlnlc Acid

Hydrailde.

Claims use since June 17, 1052.

Ser. No. 032.010. Dade Reagents. Inc.. Miami. Fla. Filed

July 1, 1052.

DRIP-O-LAC 68
For Enteral Tutte Feeding Solution in the Nature of a

Sterile Food Mixture.

Claims use since June 6, 1052.

Ser. No. 032,516. Drug Specialties. Inc.. Wlnston-Salem.

N. C. Filed July 14. 1952.

VADA-BEC
For Medical Preparation In Capsule and Elixir Form

for Use in Prevention and Treatment of Vitamin

Deflclencies.

Claims use since July 1, 1048. i

Ser. No. 635.118. Bever Corporation. Miami Beach, Fla.

Filed Sept. 11. 1052.

COMBAHIST
For Antihistamine.

{

Claims use since May 1. 1052.

Ser. No. 635,217. ClUg Aktlengeaellschaft, Schaffhausen.

SwltierUnd. Filed Sept. 13, 1052.

aiuhbue
I

Priority under sec. 44(d). Swiss application filed Mar.

13, 1052. Registration No. 141,634. dated Mar. 13, 1052.

For Chemotberapeutlc for Tubercular Diaeases.
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Ser No 6M 243 White Laboratories. Inc.. Kenllworth, Ser. No. 636,868. Charles D. Williams, doing business as

N. J F^ Jept. Ta i;52. The C. D. William. Co.. Bakersfield. Calif. Filed Oct. 18.

1052.

A-P-CILLIN
For Antibiotic Drug.

Claims ase since Aug. 22. 1052.

RNMM
Ser. No. 635.523. Cutter Laboratories. Berkeley. Calif.

Filed Sept. 20. 1052.

B-E-S
For Medical Preparation—Namely, a Sterile Non Pyro-

genlc Electrolyte Solution Useful for Fluid and Electrolyte

Replacement Therapy.

Claims use since Apr. 1. 1051.

The word "Water" is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
For Solution for Relief of Soreness of Bruises, Cold

Sores, Chapped Lips, Superficial Burns and Scalds, Non

Venomous Insect Bites, Coagulating Blood of Superficial

Cuts, Irritation of Skin Rash, Rectal Irritation, Irritated

Skin Molds, PUnt Allergies. Poison Ivy, Bunions, Stinging

of Corns, Callouses, and Athlete's Foot.

Claims use since Mar. 4, 1052.

Ser. No. 635,524. Cutter Laboratories, Berkeley, Calif.

Filed Sept. 20, 1052.

POLYSAL
For Medical Preparation—Namely, a Sterile Non Pyro-

fenlc Electrolyte Solution Useful for Fluid and Electrolyte

Replacement Therapy.

Claims use since Apr. 1. 1051.

Ser No. 635.607. Mountain Folks Remedy Company. For

syth. Mo. Filed Sept. 22. 1052.

f rHOT- FROST

Ser. No. 637.243. Commerce Drug Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 27. 1052.

The drawing Is lined to represent red color. No claim

Is made to the word "Jel" apart from the mark shown on

the drawing.
For Chemical Compound for Relieving the Pain of Teeth-

ing Babies.

Claims use since Apr. 1, 1047.

^ »

For Muscular Preparation for the Relief of Chest Colds.

Head Colds. Mijscular Pains, and Headaches Caused by

Colds.

Claims use since Aug. 20, 1052.

Ser. No. 635,733. Allergan Corporation, Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Sept. 25. 1052.

PREFRIN

Ser. No. 637.623. The ThenylhUt Co.. DalUs, Tex. Filed

Nov. 4. 1052.

TEHILHIST
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 563.043.

For Liquid Antl-Histamlnlc Preparation Used In Relief

of Coughs Due to Colds, Asthma. Allergies, and Excessive

Smoking.
Claims use since July 20, 1052.

For Nasal Drops for Relief of Nasal Congestion Asso-

ciated With Colds and Sinusitis.

Claims use since May 30, 1050.

Ser. No. 636,328. Abbott Laboratories. North Chicago. 111.

Filed Oct. 8. 1052.

CLASS 19

VEHICLES

Ser. No. 500.070. Anthony Company, Streator. 111. Filed

4an. 17. 1050. (Sec. 2f as to "Anthony.")

Staypo
For Insoluble Penicillin and Heparin Salts for Injection.

Having Prolonged Therapeutic Activity.

Claims use since June 20, 1051.

Ser. No. 636,384. Schenley Laboratories, Inc.. New York.

N. Y. Filed Oct. 8, 1052.

CREPHEX
For Uqald Cough Medication.

CUOm* use since A«g. 26, 1052.

Applicant diwrUims the words "Hoist" and "Outside

Twin' apart from the mark as shown. Applicant claims

ownership of Registrations No.. 340,047. 350.808, and

414 382.

For Vehicle Dumping Bodies aad Parts Thereof.

culms use since Dec. 16. 1040 as to the mark shown

:

and since November 1017 as to the word "Anthony.
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Ser. No. 618.528. Barker Pualtry Equipment Co., Ottuuiwa.

Iowa. FUed Sept. 8. 1951. (8«c. 2f.)

BARKER
If

Applicant (latma own<>rship of ReKiatratlons No«.

528.573. .'>54.«31. and 557.740.

Fur Mobile Feed Tanka and Mobile Feed MIxinr Tank*.

Claima ase itlnce 1925.

Ser. No. 623.558. Monroe Aato Equipment Company, lion

roe. MIcb. Filed Jan. 14, 1952

Ser. No. 619.011. FlnncU Syatem. Inc.. Elkhart. Ind.

Filed Sept. 20. 1951.

For Electrically Operated Combined Floor rieaning.

Hcrubblnr. and Poliahinc Machines.

Haima uae a'.nce Dt>c. 25. 1950.

Ser. No. 619.552. Society "Blectro-Mecanlque de I'Avey-

ron." S. A., Rodei (ATcyron), Franct>. Filed Oct. 3.

1951.

TELMA
For Automobile SIhock Abaorbera.

Claima uae aincv May 1, 1951.

:ier. No. 623.562. Fopaliaky and Rachlln, Milwaukee. Wla.

Filed Jan. 14. 1952.

HU«H
The word "Car" ia apertHcally disclaimed apart fmm

ita uae in the mark aa ahown.

For Ready to-Inatall Bata of Sound Abrorblng Lining

Material for Automobile Engine Compartmenta and the

Like.

Claima uae aince Not. 13. 1951.

.\ppllcant claima ownerahip of French Reglatratlon No.

177. dated Aug. 14. 1947.

Fur Electric Brakea and 8|>are Parta Therefor.

Ser. No. 631.300. Multl Hydromatic Welding and Manu-
facturing Company. Eaat Detroit. Mich. Filed June 17.

1952.

MULTl

The word element "Moltl" la disclaimed apart from the

mark aa ahown. Applicant claima ownerahip of Reglatra-

tlon No. 334.167.

For Electric Welding Apparatus.
|

Claima uae aince l>ec. 2, 1947. !

Ser. No. 628.431. John Roehrig. Plttaburgh, Pa. Filed

Apr. 21. 1952.

DUTCH EYE
For Spring Suapenalona for Vehlclea. Including Autn-

lobllea. Trucka. Bosaea. and Trallcra.

Claima uae aince Aug. 26. 1949.

Ser. -No. 632.712. The Aaaoclated .Merchandlalng Corpora-

tion. New York. X Y Filed July 18. 1952.

Applicant claima ownerahip of Registration No. 548.322.

For Electric Blanketa.

Claima uae aince Apr 24. 1952

.Ser. No. 634,003. J. Rose * Co., Inc.. New York and Brook-

lyn. N. Y. Filed Aug. 15, 1952.

CLASS 21

ELBCTRiCAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
SUPPUES

Ser. Xo. 607.943. Federal Tool Eaglneerlng. lac. .Newark.

N.J. Filed Dec. 11. 1990.

TWEEZER-WELD

No clalaa la naade to tho word "Weld" apart from the

mark ahown la the drawing.

For Coadensor Powsr (nits, and Electric Welding Appa

ratvs.

Clalaa use aince June 15. 1949.

^
For Electric Cooking Ranges. '

Claima uae aince Feb 1, 1952.
j

Ser. No. 634.129. VlUllc Battery Comitany. Inc .
DalUa,

Tex. Filed Aug. 18, 1952.

JATO
For Storage Batteries.

Claima aae aince Aug 1. 19.^2.
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Ser No 634 227. Welwyn Electrical Laboratoriea Limited. Ser. No. 604.549. Mildred J. Bobertaon. New York, N. Y

BedllDgton Station, NorthumberUnd, England. Filed Filed Oct. 6. 1950.

Aug. 20, 1952.

WELWYN
For Electrical Realatora.

(Maima uae aince November 1939 ; and aince Dec. 21.

1948 In commerce between a foreign nation and the United

SUtes.

CLASS 22

GAMES, TOYS, AND SPOKTING GOODS miw&
Ser Xo 583 859 John G. Brink. Evanston. III. Filed For Games and Toys—Namely. Chesa .Seta. Checker Seta.

A..^;*^ 1949 I'l»ying ('arda. Playing Cards and Holders In Seta. Large
Aug. iA, i»w.

^^^ Abacuses. Toy Toaatera. Toy Coffee Pots. Toy Rolling

PIna. Toy Building Blocka. Toy Automobllos, Toy Automo

bile Daah Boarda, and I»usslea.

Claima use since May 17. 1948. .

Applicant disclaims the word "Ilcture" apart from the

mark a a ahown.

For Educational Picture Puiites.

Claima use since May 1, 1949.

Ser. No. 604.660. McKlnley Corporation. Baraboo, Wis.

Filed Oct 9, 1950.

Ser No 591 901. Acushnet Process Company, Acushnet

and New Bedford, Mass. Filed Feb. 3. 1950. (8«r. 2f.) For Hammocks.
Claims uae since Oct. 21, 1948.

83©dfaTKl

Applicant claima ownership of Registration No. 376.556.

For Golf Balls.

Claims use since Jan. 15. 1939.

Ser. No. 608.680. D. Sebel and Company Umlted. Erith.

Kent, England. Filed Jan. 11, 1951.

MOBO
Ser. No. 597.087. Mason Plastics Co., Inc.. Kansas City.

Kans. Filed Siay 8. 1990.

Applicant cUlms ownership of British Registration No.

«94.040. dated Nov. 21. 1950.

For Children's Bicycles and Tricycles.

Ser. No. 620,343. Hawley Products. Chicago, 111. Filed

Oct. 23. 1951.

SCORAID
For An Apparatus Removably Secured to the Handle of

a Golf Cart for Holding a Golf Score Card.

Claims use since Oct. 5. 1951.

For Bowling Pins.

Claims use since May 1948.
Ser. No. 622,255. The Frontel Net * Twine Corp., East

Hampton. Conn. Filed Dec. 8, 1951.

Ser. No. 600,977. Roller Derby AssocUtes, Chicago, 111.

Filed July 20, 1950.

ROLLER DERBY

Applicant cUlms ownership of Registration No. 336.652.

For All Types of Dolls and Toy Flgurea.

Claima uae since July 16, 1935.

.chl^

No claim Is made to the word "Catch" apart from

the mark as shown.

For Fish Netting Cut to Slie.

Clalnu use since May 11, 1951.

1^'.
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Stor. No. 022.947. J. H. Miller Mr*. Corpomtlon. Qulncy, S^r. Xo. 033.42.1. Oney A. Johnnoo. dolnx buiiinv«« un(l«r
III. Fll«d Dtt. 28. 1W.'»I. th«> rtrm luiui^ an<1 iifjrl«> of Sanipo MMiiurMcturinic Co-

Sun KmncUco. C«llf. Filed Aug. 2, 19.'»2.

Treat
I

For Children's Play MmIm.
ClaiiiM uae since Oct. 2.'t. 1951

SAMPO
For Ilall Iteartnff flwlTels for the Attachment of Lure*

a*r. No. 627.913. Western Auto Supply Company, to a Line.

Kansas City. Mo. Filed Apr. 10. 1932. Claims ose since November 1940.

REVELATIOK CLASS 23

For Fish ins Rods. Reels, and Line*.

Claims use since Jane 1. 1938.

CUTLERY, MACHINERY. AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

a«r. No. 3841.974. Lucien Juy. doing business under the
Ser. No. 028.407. Charms. Incorporated. Brilllon, Wis. name Etablissements "Le Simplex" L. Juy. Dijon.

Filed Apr. 22. 1932. Cote dOr. France. Filed Oct. 28. 1949.

For Toy Animals and Insects, Toy Smokers' Articles.

Toy Jewelry. Toy Tools. Toy Flowers. Toy Canieran. Toy
Kitchen Utensils, Mafic Tricks Comprising SliKht of

Hand Illusions, and Pussies Comprising Thre« IHmen-
slonal Interfltting Parts.

Claims use since Oct. 13, 1931.

Ser. No. 028.387. Thomas Manufacturing Corp.. Newark.
N. J. Filed Apr. 23. 1952.

For Toys Made From Plastic—Namely, the Figure of

a Cow.
Claims use sine* Not. 20, 1951.

Ser. No. 030.222. The Singer Manufacturing Compauy.
Elisabeth, N. J. Filed May 24. 1932.

SINGER
Applicant claims ownership of Registratiomi .Nos.

49,599. 49.000. and others.

For Toy Sawing Machines. Dolla, Dolls' Clotltes. and
Toy Traveling Cases.

Claims use since 1910.

Ser No. 031.740. Robert McCoy, New York. N. Y. Filed

June 25. 1932.

No claim is made to the representation of the baseball

apart from the mark shown on the drawing.
For Combined Head Protector and Temple Guarda for

Baseball PUyera.
Claims use since Jaif. 10. 1932.

F'or ChangeSpeeil Oears of the Derallleur Type or the

Hub Type, Quick-Release Wheel Bearings (With or With-
out .\butnienfii). Double Gear Sprocket Wheels. Free
Wheel Oearing .\cr»>M«ories for Change-Speed (iears (Such
as Safety Chain-Ouides», Wheel Abutments, Rollers With
Annular Ball Bearings or Rubber-Coated. Chain Tension-

ing Rollers and Supports Therefor. Ilsnd Levers for Speed
Change Oars, Assembly Tools for Cycles Such as

Wrenches, and Chain Casings.

Claims use since Dec. 3, 1929 In France : and in com-
merce between France and the United States on Mar.
2. 1939.

Ser. No. 009.04.3. The Nolan Company. Bowerston, Ohio.

Filed Jan. 20. 1931. (Sm. 2f.)

NOLAN
For Mine Machinery—Namely, Mine Car Feeders and

Ihimps : Pottery Machinery— Namely, Clay-Working
Blunger Mills and Agitators for Mixing Argillaceous Ma-
terials, and Conveyors for Casting and Drying Ceramic
Ware ; Railway E<)alpment—Namely. Rerailing Ap-
paratus Consisting of Oulde Tracks and Locking Cams
or Wedges for Returning Derailed Railway Vehicles to

Tracks, Door Openers for Railway Cars of the Type Con-
sisting of a Pulley. Hook, and Chain Assembly and of a

Type Consisting of a Chain, Ratchet, and Hook Assembly,
i;ear and Wheel Pullera, Jacks for Palling, Paahlng, and
Lifting Railway Vehicles, and Wheel Stops.

Claims use since Oct. 3, 1919.

Ser. No. 612.200. Mario Maaaarottl. Pavla. Italy. Filed

Apr. 5, 1951.

C AMBI OMATI C
Applicant claims ownership of Italian Registration No.

95.053. dated Apr. 18, 1950.

For Change Speed Oears for Motor Cars.
,
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CREEPER

.1 nnf nmr No 019 278 Advance Car MoTcr Company, Inc.,

^i^s'^'^t^^ii^""
" npS:,.r^r .,«. S.P.. ... ..«.

BADGER
POWER BOY

Applicant cUlms ownership of Registrations Noa.

57,753 and 311,225. „, «k H-r-

For Railroad Car Moving Tool—Namely, a Pinch Bar

VlaU. Calif. Filed May 7. 1951. K^^^^^^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^33

For Raws for fitting Stone or Masonry Such as Con-

crete.

riaims use since Junf 9, 1030.

Ser. No. 619.764. Merry Manufacturing

Wash. Filed Oct. 9, 1951.

Co., Botbell,

For AKTlcultural Equipment—Namely, Beet Harvesters ;

<;rJn C^op Harvesters. Self-PropeU^l
f
'mating Tower,

for supporting a Worker at a Vertically Adjustable

HlghtTAln Auger. ; Fork-Llft Trucks ,
Portable Pum..^

Land Rollers. Trench Hoe Attachments '«'
»«;»"

J^P;

Ditching Machines: Seed Decortlcator. ;
Machine, for

Chemically Spray-Proce«lng Seed ; Disc, .and Cultivators.

CUlms use since on or about June 1. 1948.

8er. No. 614,131.

New York. N. Y.

Bulkley. Dunton Pulp Company, Inc..

Filed May 21, 1951.

ERRY TILLER
The word "Tiller" U disclaimed separate and apart from

the mark as shown in the drawing.

For Garden Cultivator and the Following Attachment.

Therefor: Sickle Mower Attachment. B""?""*"^ »'*'*\^*,

tachLnt. Plow Attachment. Lawn Mower Attachment, and

Dolly Type Load Carrier Attachment.

Claims use since Apr. 27, 1948.

COLLOIDAIR SEPARATOR

No culm l> m.11. .0 th» won) Sep.r.lor- .l«rt from

tha tnark shown In the drawing.

F^rl nltaTsqulpment Consisting of Flooculent Storage

Tanks^ention Tanks. Flotation Chambers in Comblna^

«ln Wlt^ Pump. Air Injector.. Valves, and Motors and

I^Lned for the Purpose ^Separating Solids, Oils, Chem^

ZLZt Other Materials From Water and Liquid Through

a Process of Air Injection and Flotation.

Claims use since May 2. 1951.

ser. No. 616.006. Aktlebolaget Vlbr<^Verken, Stockholm,

Sweden. Filed July 3, 1951.

HAWKINSON
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

"k'^TirE^irirr and TooU_Namel>, Buning

J^Hu^ and'^ufflng Rasp. Therefor. Reamer- Flexible

^aft Buffing Heads, Stitching Rollers Hand Rubbe^

o „K.r- T»r». Retreading Matrices and Curing Tames

Ts^" in col uncflon There'wlth, Side Wall Coring Plates

anT^TUe Buffing and Truing Machines,
"-f. X'^ders

Vulcanising Molds, Bead Compressers. and Tire Spreaders.

Claims a«? since June 15, 1939.

ser. No. 622.837. Magnatex Limited. Harllngton. England.

Filed Dec. 26. 1951.

For Pneumatic and Internal <'omtix.Uou Engin^T>rW^n

VlbrYtors and Vibrating Units A'»»Pt«;^/o^^/^
^^^^^J

Molds Casting Machines. Hoppers, and Other "W**" *"

Vlbraie t" same : Road Building Machlne.-N«me y. Road

lirfac^™ Concrete Spreader, and Finishers. Mortar Mlx^

^r. R^7cru.he7s. and Grinding Machine. ;
Pneumatic and

Tntern^l Combu.tlon Engine-Driven Vib^-Unf ^^^^^ ^^^^

Crete and Compacting Mst^rlaU. ^ ^^ ^^^
CUlms uae .Ince Apr. ^. i»*'

.
»»" "

ut-tiMi on
mer« between foreign nation, and the United State, on

Apr. 29. 1947. ____^__^_

o v« A1A 107 General Ceramic and Steatite Corp..

Ohio. Filed July 6, 1951.

IMPERVITE
For Fractionating Towers,

(nalms use since Aug. 1, 1M8.

e
^pp„o.p. 0...™. o.,,r.m o< BHtUb Wl..r...o» No..

Torn' ".^ Cr-rj ..Vk':i
"^- -»"- "--"

Pressure, and Parts Thereof.

ser. No. 623.283. Marvel 8Pecla"y Company. Incorpo-

rated, Paducah, Ky. Filed Jan. 7. 1962.

MA/?l^£-^

For Hosiery Mending Machine.

Claims use since Feb. 20, 1950.
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8«r. No. C23.973. M«r.h«n Burn.. Inc.. Chlcmfo. lU. FU«I Ser. No. 031,882. National 811t« CompaBj New York
Jan. 23. 1W2.

>j y p,,^ jy^ jT. 1»52.

^ BALLERINA
Applicant claims ownership of Kefistratlon Xo. 513.472.
For Kaa« Metal Table Cutlery— Xameljr, Kniveii. Fork*.

For Knirea. Forks. Spoons, and Spatulas .Made of Baw ""'^ Spoons

Metal. Claims use Ninr«> May 28. 1».'^2.

Claims use since Mar. 1. 19A1. ^^_^^_^^ |

^_^.^_ Ser. Nu. 631.894. Aasuate Scbeucbier. Lausanne.

Ser. No. 627.272. Ifutoal Stationers Supply Corporation.
New York, N. Y. Filed Mar. 29. 1952.

TOP
For Staple Removing Derk-es of tbe Hand Operated Desk

Type.

Claims oae since Mar. 21. 1952.

Ser. No. 627.550 Bingham Brothers Company. New York.
N. Y. Filed Mar. 24. 1952.

#
For F'rinters' Rollers.

Claims use since July 1. 1893.

Ser. No. 631.142. The Capewell ManufactnrlnR Company.
Hartford. Conn. Filed June 13, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

I

[3^^^^[L[L

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.
51.221. 367.020. ami .167.872

For Hand Hack Saw Bladea. Hack Saw Frames. Power
Hack Saw Blades. Band Saw Blades. Hammers. Band
Knives. Pipe Fitters' Hand Tooto—Namely. Hand Pipe
Threaders. Pipe Reamers, Tubing Cutters. Pipe Cutters,
and Pipe Vises, and Pipe and Bolt Threading Machines.

Claims use since Oct. 28, 1937

Ser No. 631.143. Tbe Capewell Manufacturing Company.
Hartford. Conn. Filed June 13. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 560,184.
For Hand Hack Saw Klades. Hack Saw Frames. Power

Hack Saw Blades. Band Saw Blades, Hammers, Band
Knives, Pipe Fitters' Hand Tools—Namely, Hand Pipe
Threaders, Pipe Reamers, Tubing Cutters, Pipe Cuttern
and Pipe Vises : and Pipe and Bolt Threading Machines.

Claima use- since Sept. 15. 1947.

Switxerland. Filed June 27, 1952.

Priority under Sec. 44(d). Swiss appllcaMon filed

Feb. 8. 1952. Registration No. 141.093. dated Feb. 8. 1952.
For Railway Bed Maintenance Machines Namely.

Machines Fitted With Wheels Permitting Vehicular Oper
ation on Railway Tracks and Equipped With Apparatus
for Lifting. Lowering, and Leveling Railway Ties and
Removing. Adding to, and Firming or Compacting tbe
Stone or Gravel Bed.

Ser. No. «32,29l. £ari L. Cbadwlck, doing business as
Earl L. Ctaadwiek Company, Portland. Oreg. Filed
July 9. 1952.

ROTO-EDGER
The word "Edger" is disclaimed apart from the mark

aa shown.
For Combination Shearing. Trimming, and Edging

Tools for Lawn and <;arden Use.

Claims use since Dec. 7, 1951.

Ser. No. 632,616. Gordon Johnson Company. Kansas
City. Mo. Filed July 16, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

SIDELINE FINISHER
The term "FlnUber" la dlaclaimed apart from the

mark shown in the drawing.
For Poultry Plucking Macbinea and Parts Thereof.
Claims use since March 1946.

Ser. No. 634.371. High Precision. Incorporated. Hamden.
Conn. Piled Aug. 23. 1952.

For Clutches and Clutch and Shaft Assemblies.
Claims use since on or about Aug. 1. 1952.

Ser. No. 634.627. Bound Brook Oil. Less Bearing Com-
pany, Bound Brook. N. J. Filed Aug. 29. 1952.
(Sec. 2f.)

Bound BUND DRQOK
Applicant claims ownership (»f Registrations Nos.

83.488 and 116,521.

For Metal Graphite Bearings. Bushings, and Thrust
Bearings of Washer Type.
Claims use since January 1892.
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CLASS 24

LAUNDRY APPLIANCES AND MACHINES

ser. No. 625.387. Aldena, Inc.. Chicago. III. Filed Feb.

23. 19.-»2. (Sec. 2f.)

F-or Electric Laundry Washing Machines: Blectrlc

Claims use since January 1926.

ser. No. 613.455. Kay Electric Company. Pine Brook.

N. J. Filed May 3, 1951.

MEGAIIGNER

nuencv Marker Pip Generator That Includes an R. F

r;;? Wi«er. a variable Frequency O-il aU,^ and

Detector, an Audio Frequency Amplifier and a
<-jy"f'

Oscillator With a Self-Contained Power Supply for L«e

?!, Provide a Precise Tunable Pip or Mark on an Oscll-

u;;c!i and r. useful in Aligning Intercarrler Sound Sys-

tems and Video Rejection Traps.

Claims use since the early part of 194tf.

~^^"""^'
u v« fii6 0<l(5 Hour Glass Prodoctlons. Los Angeles,

*, NO e.«,47.. R^U... ..c. J.™.. CU,. N. J. Fi^
'^j;.-;;"; ".'.".f.L "l W.,Ki. TacbocU ..d Ueorge .e

Mar. 14. 1952. Xormand. Filed July 3, 1951.

RttUST
For Clothesline Tape-Reel and Tape for Covering

Clothea Line

culms use since Oct. 22. 1951.

CLASS 25

LOCKS AND SAFES

^r N» 61>613. Tbe Hamilton Metal Products Com

"^panT Hamiiton. Ohio. Filed Apr. 13. 1951.

\f)^m.

Applicant disclaims the words An and

apart from the mark as shown.

For Finished Motion Picture Films.

Claims use since June 11. 1951.,

"Production"

ser. No. 617.055. Omega Machine Company. Providence.

R.I. Filed July 27. 1951.

"Z' j-oriur™ ».rBo.:i. c..h b^.^, »„.. b.„.

Each Having a Locking Mechanism.

Claims oae since Dec. 15. 1950.

CLASS 26

MEASURING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES

ser NO. 590.226. Jones Graphic Products Company.

Albuquerque, N. Mex. Filed Dec. 31. 1949.

For Power Driven Laboratory S**"-"^;

Claims use since during September 1932.

ser No 617.775. Tltmus Optical Company. Inc.. Peteca-

burg, Va. Filed Aug. 16, 1931.

\^it

1931. ^

For Machinery and Equipment Used in t*- Graphic

-titr-^^ite:^":-"--^^
FrLril; combined Whirlera. and Etching Tubs.

Claims use since Sept. 30. 1949.

NO Claim Is made to the word "Bar" except in combina-

tion with the mark as shown.

For Ophthalmic Lenses.

Claims use since July 23, 1951.

ser NO. 622.191. American Hospital Supply Corporation.

Evanston. 111. Filed Dec. 7. 1951.

TRI-LYNS ^^

N. 0U.i» U mad. ,0 U.. word "L,.. • .PT. '"» tb.

"V^r B.:Sd° DHa.... P.P..". l«^ '• «"• ^••""' °'
"""^

Claims use since Nov. 6, 1951.
^
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a«r. No. 627.227. Soclcte Indastrlelle de Lanetterle,
8. A. R. L., Parte, Prance. Filed lUr. 28. 1M2.

Prtority under Sec. 44(d). French application fll«Ml Oct.
16. 1931, Refflstratlon No. 41S,051. dated Oct» 16. IWl.
No claim la made to the ezcloalve uac of the words ','l'arU"
and "Lunette" apart from the mark aa shown. Applicant
claims ownership of Reglatratlons No*. 549.052 550.248.
and 550.247.

For Spectacle*. •

8er. No. 630.336. Mjrcro Camera Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
Filed May 27. 1932.

Oanaa" la dlacUlmed apart from the markThe word
as ahown.

For Photocraphlc Lena*^.

Claim* uae sine* March 1931

Ser. No. 630,913. Marie I. Hbeila. Syracuae. N. Y. Filed
June 7. 1932.

KAROO MESUR
The word "Meaar" aa ahown in the drawing is dlscUimed.
For Card Case Containing a Tape Measure.
Claims use since Apr. 19. 1952.

Ser. No. 631,337. The Boye Needle Company. Chicago III

Filed June 21. 1952.

FLEMI-RyiE
•Rule" apart from theNo claim Is made to the word

mark aa shown.
For Sewing and Knitting Gauge Consisting of an Elon-

gated Rule Haring Inchea and Fractions Th»*reof Indicated
Tber^n and With a Sliding Metal Indicator Looped
About the Rale and Having a Pointer Carried Thereby.

Clatans oae since Jane 9. 1932.

Ser. No.

Mich.
633,244. Bendix ATlatlon Corporation. Detroit
Filed July 8. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

AWtK

I

Applicant cUlms ownership of Registrations Noa
314,828 and 5.^2,482.

For Indicating and/or Recording Instruments for Meas-
arlng the Value of a Condition, or a Combination of Condi
tlons. of Temperature, Humidify, Fluid Pressure. Wind
Direction. Wind Velocity, Rainfall, Snowfall, Liquid Lerel
of Fluid Media, Evaporation of Fluid Media. Sunshine
Duration

; Controlling Instruments Keaponalve to Varla-
tiona in the Value of a Condition of Temperature or Humid-
ity, and the Same Combined With Meana for Indicating
the Value of Said Condition ; Anemographs ; Anemometers ;

Barographs; Barometers: Evaporation (lageii : H>K'ro-
Kraphs: Hydrometers; Hygrostata ; HyKrothermographa ;

Humidity Indicators ; Microharographa ; Paychromelers :

Raia and Snow Gages, Recording and Non Recording ; Re-
newable Charts or Chart Rolte for Recording Instruments ;

Sunshine I>uration Recorders
; Thermographs ; I'Yiermome-

ters; Thermostats; Water Level Rtn^orders : Wind IMrec-
tlon Transmitters. Indicators and Recorders ; Wind Veloc-
ity Transmitters. Indicators, and Recorders ; Wind lUr^-c-

tlon and Vel«irlty Transmitters. Indicators, and Recorders.
Claims uae alnce April 1946

I

Ser. No.

Masa.
633.543. Laboratory for Electronics. Inc.. Boston.
Filed Aug. 6. 1952.

For Oscilloscopes, Magnetometers and Signal Generatara.
Claima use since on or about Feb. 12. 1952.

Ser. No. 633.825. Victory Optical Manufacturing Co.,
Newark. N. J. Filed July 29, 1952.

SWEET SIXTEEN
For Spectacle Frames.
Claims use since May 14, 1932.

8«r. No. 633.940. Master Rule Manufacturing Co. Inc.,
Middletown. N. Y. Filed Aug. 14. 1952.

SPORT
For Graduated Steel Measuring Tapes.
Claims uae since July 2, 1952.

Ser. No. 634.127. Charlea T. Takahashl. doing business
under the name of C. T. Takahashl A Co.. Seattle Wash.
Filed Aug. 18. 1952.

For Optical Goods—Namely,
Telescopes, and Opera (;iasw>8

Claims use since Mar. 28. 1952.

Binoculars. Microacopes.
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Ser. No. 634,322. Fischer * Porter Company, Hatboro, Pa.

Filed Aug. 22, 1952.

to the use of the word "Plate," except aa these worda

are used In association with the other features of the

mark. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

30,691, 180,250, and others.

For Silver Plated Flatware.

Claims use since September 1949 on the mark as shown ;

and since at least as early as 1897.

No claim Is made In this application to the representation

of the metering tube and float, apart from the mark aa

ahown on the drawing. Applicant claims ownership of

Registration No. 503.720.

For Fluid Flow Indicating and Recording InHtruments

;

Flow Controllers for Automatically Maintaining at a IT**

determined Given Value the Rate of Flow of a Fluid, or

the Ratio of Flows of Fluids In Separate Lines, the Appa-

ratUB Functioning Through Coordination In a Recording

Instrument of a Setting of the Predetermlne<l Value and

the Air Pressure in a Diaphragm Valve Regulator ; and

Totaliiers or Integrators Which Measure or Count the

Total Flow of a Fluid in a Given Period of Time Based

Upon VarUtlona of the Flow Rate During That Time.

Claims use since February 1952 on the mark aa shown ;

and was first used In 1940.

CLASS 28

JEWELRY AND PRECIOUS-METAL WARE
Ser. No. 603.877. Arthur E. Pond, doing business as I'ond

Broa.. Detroit. Mich. Filed Sept. 9, 1950.

6R0WING-UP RINGS
The word "Rings" separately and apart from the mark

as shown Is disclaimed.

For Jewelry. In Particular Finger Rings for Children.

CUlms use since Aug. 22. 1950.

Ser. No. 606,580. The R. Wallace k Sons Manfg. Co..

Walllngford. Conn. Filed Nov. 17, 1960. (Sec. 2f aa

to "WalUce.")

WALLACE BROTHERS OVERLAID

Applicant hereby dtectelms the exclusive right to the

use of the word "Brothers." as well as the exclusive right

to the use of the word "Overlaid." except as these words

are used in association with other features of the mark.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa. 30.691,

180.256. and others.

For Silver Plated Flatware.

Claims use since September 1949 on the mark as shown ;

and since at least as early as 1897 as to "Wallace."

Ser. No. 621,031. Oneida^Ltd.. Oneida and Sherrlll, N. T.

Filed Nov. 24, 1951.

White Orchid
The word "Orchid" is disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown.

For Silverpiated Flat and Hollow Tableware.

Claims use since Oct. 15. 1951. .

Ser. No. 606.581. The R. Wallace * Sons Manfg. Co..

Walllngford, Conn. Filed Not. 17, 1950. (Sec. 2f

as to "Wallace.")

WALLACE BROTHERS PLATE

Applicant hereby disclaims the exclusive right to the

uae of the word "Brothers" as well aa the exclusive right

CLASS 30

CROCKERY, EARTHENWARE, AND
PORCELAIN

Ser. Xo. 024.005. Ardalt Inc., New York, N. Y. Filed

Jan. 24, 1952.

THE HOUSE
OF ARDALT

For Chinaware—Namely, Tableware and Dishes,

Porcelain Jars, Vases.

Claims use since July 30, 1945.

CLASS 31

FILTERS AND REFRIGERATORS

The Duro Co., Dayton, Ohio. FiledSer. No. 621.393

Nor. 19, 1951.

All of the rerbiage except the term "Duro" is dis-

claimed. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations

Nos. 196.183 and 209,574.

For Filtering Apparatus for Removing Foreign Matter

and Obnoxious Effects in Liquids.

Claims use since July 1915.
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Mr. No. (12 1.084. K««carch Pruducta Corporation,

MAdlnon. WU. ru«d Dm. 1. 1»31.

D-O
For .%ir Fnter« Havlnc .^IrlVodoritlnic Pri.p»Ttl*«. foi*

Uw With Hmtlns, VrntllatlBg. aod Alr-1'undlttontng

Equipment.
CUIina UM atnrv Auk 21, IIKM.

M«r. No. t>32.901. Th« Rlchardaon Company. Lookland.

Clnclnaati, OUio. Filed July 22. 1952.

CHUNRGK
Applicant clalma owoersblp of R^flatratlona Noa.

305,501, 305..5A3, and otb«r«.

For Filter Platea.

Clalma uae alooe May 10. 1951.

iter. No. »34.2A2. McCall Refrigerator Corporation.

Hudaon. N T Filed Aug. 21, 1»52.

For Electric Refrlgeratora.

Clalma uae aince Nov. 5, lOSl.

CLASS 32

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY
Ser. No. 013.110. Pwroflad Down Producta Corp., New

Tork and Brooklyn, N. T. Filed Mar 15. 1951.

(Sec. 2f.)

Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Raglatratlon No. 428,290.

For Cuahiona and PlUowa.

Clalma uae aince May 15. 1943.

a«r. No. 617.704. Mater 4 Pohlmann Furniture Com-
pany. St. Loula. Mo Fllad Aug. 1«. 1951.

The word "TftMe" la diaelalBad apart from the mark
aa ahown.

For Cocktail Tablea. Coffee TaMaa, and Multiple
Purpose Tablaa in tlie Nature of Furnltara.
Clalma uae aince July 2rt. 1951.

Ser. No. 818.587 Lawla-Sbepard Producta, Inc., Water;
town. Maaa. Filed Sept. 10. 19S1.

LOADMASTER
Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Regtatratlona Noa.

119.331. 523.744, and other*.

For Metal Racka for loduatrlal Storage Uae.

Clalma uae aince Aug. lA, 1991.

Sar. No. 621.0841. Richard F. Scboeaback, doing baalneaa

aa Schoenhack Induatrlea. Dallaa, Tei. Filed Nov.

2U. 1951.

For Turntable* for Chair*. Tablea. Conanlea, and
Similar Article* of Furniture.

Clalma uae aince on or about Oct. 10. 1951.

.Ser. No. 625.780. Alum-Notape Venetian Blind Corpora
tloB. Opa Laeka, Fla. Filed Feb. 9. 1952.

2/i'um^oTi

Applicant dlaclalma the ezcluaire uae of the repreaenta-

tion of the Venetian bllnda and the word* "No Tape."
aa embodied In the mark.

For Venetian Bllnda.

aalma uae aince Feb. 1. 1952.

Ser. No. 630,357. Steel SerTlce, Inc.. Staubearilte. Ohio.

•Filed May 27. 1952.

stecl-pride

No claim I* made to the excluslTe

'Steel" alone.

For Metal Clothe* Cablneta or Locker*
Clalma uae since Apr. 14. 1952. i

of the word

Ser No 631.147. Conroy. Incorporated, Canton, Ohio.

Filed June 13, 1952.

COKVOY
For Filing Ci
Claim* use since on or about July 3, 1950.

Ser. No. 631,638. Storkllne Furniture Corporation, Cbi-

cago. 111. Filed June 23, 1952.

jH'ORKLINC
.\ppllrant claim* ewnereblp of Itegl*tratloa* Noe.

144,237. 543.238. 547.001, and 283.608.

For Mattrease*.

Claim* ase since Feb. 19. 1919.
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CLASS 34

HEATING. LIGHTING. AND VENTILATING
APPARATUS

Ser. No. 606,523. The Morgan Crucible Company Limited.

London, BngUnd. Filed Oct. 26, 1950.

Ser. No. 634,555. Skelly Oil Company, Kansas City, Mo.

Piled Aug. 27. 1952.

SUPREX
Applicant clalma ownership of Brttlah Reglatration No.

B688,lll, dated Apr. 12, Id.'VO.

For Cruclblea.

Ser. No. 611,122. American Gas Machine Company. Albert

Lea. Minn. Filed Mar. 10, 1951.

SCOTSMAN

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 366,869.

For Gas Stoves, Gaa Rangea. Gaa Heatera, Oaa Space

Heaters. Gas Water Heaters.

Claims use since May 1BS8.

CLASS 36

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES

Applicant clalma ownership of Registration No. 525.463. Ser. No. 604.336. C. Schous Fabriker A/S, Copenhagen.

For Gas Burning Cargo Heaters. Denmark. Filed Aug. 18, 1950.

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1950.

Ser. No. 620,144. Daly. Merritt 4 Sullivan, Inc., FaUs

Church. Va. Filed Oct. 18, 1961.

foin^
Applicant disclaims the representation of the record

which appears immediately above the letters "NO" In the

word "TONO." Applicant claims ownership of Danish

Registration No. 866/1943, dated July 31. 1943.

For Grooved Phonograph Records and Non-Electrical

and Non-Magnetlaed Recording Wire and Recording Tape,

and Gramophones and Gramophone Needles.

Ser. No. 621,394. Electric * Musical Industries Limited,

Hayes, EngUnd. Filed Nov. 19. 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 441.858.

For Air and Gas Drying and Conditioning Equipment

of a Character Wherein the Air or Gas Is Dried by Passing

the Same Through a Bed of iVaiccatIng Material or

Through a Refrigerating Zone.

Clalma uae aince June 15, 1946.

Ser. No. 623,836. George H. Grimm, trading aa Grimm

Brooder Manufacturing Company, Toms River. N. J.

Filed Jan. 21. 1962.

(mmjd-n-ij:>u'
For Tobacco Dryers.

Claims ose since the early part of July 1950.

Ser. No. 627.916. Air Devices. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 11, 1952.

FLEXITROL
For VentllatioB-CoBtrol Device. Comprtaing a Frame

With Louvers, Adapted To Be Mounted in an Air Duct, and

Variously Used aa an Air Damper for Orlflcing or Throt-

tling the Flow of Air, Also aa an Air Outlet for Distribut-

ing Air Into Rooms or Other Ventilated Spaces, Likewise

as a Deflector for Proportioning and Oniding the Flow

of Air to an Air Outlet, and Alao as a Orill for Maaking

a Ventilating Opening.

Claims use since April 1940.

Applicant claims ownership of British Eegiatratlon No.

8644,561, dated Feb. 6, 1946.

For Grooved Phonograph Records.

Ser. No. 824.237. Henry H. Koven. Chicago. 111. Filed

Jan. 29, 1952.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

For Grooved Phonograph Recorda.

Claims use since Jan. 24, 1*62.
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CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY

Ser. No. 526.100. WMtern Tablet 4 Statloa«rjr Corpora-

tloa. Daytoo. Ohk>. Orlglaal tiled, act of 1903. July 3.

1947 ; amended to appUcatloo under act of 1040, Prin-

cipal Reflster. Oct. 29. 1948.

8er. No. «31,M3. The Todd Conpanjr, Inc., Rocbeater,

N. Y. Piled Jane 21. lOSt.

K A R A L U X
For Cbeck Book CoTera.

Clalma uae alnce May 8, IMS.

Ser. No. 633,853. National Tabercoloala Aaaociatlon,

New York, N. T. FHled Aug. 13. 1932.

Applicant clalma ownerablp of Restatrationa Noa.

137.343 and 163.810.

For Pencils. i

Clalma uae since 1932.
'

For Correspondence Paper and Papeterles. 1. e.. Station-

ery Comprlslnx Envelopes and/or Paper Bltber Flat or

Folded Put Ip In Boxes, Portfolios, or Banded Packages.

Claims use since Apr. 3, 1907 as to "Record" ; and since

1946 In the form sbowa.

CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS
^"^^^^"^

9*r. No. 607.050. Edward S. Sommers, doing business

Ser. No. 600.361. P. L. Tbomas 4 Co.. New York. N. Y. ""<»*' *»»• '^y'* ""n* «' Demi Tint Ind'-rt^es. Cblcago.

Filed July 7. 1950. 111. Filed Not. 28. 1900.

/nJlA
n>omi tint

The notation "Don-Qville" Is fanciful.

For Boxed Stationery Comprising Writing Paper and

Correspondence EnTelopea.

culms ase since May 18. 1930.

Ser. No. 820.680. NortheAstem PUatlca. Inc.. Boston.

Maaa. Filed May 14. 1952.

fldnuiwtionj
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

503.964 and 306.984.

For Molsteners for Stamps. BnTelopes, Gammed Tape.

Labels, and the Like.

Clalma aae since May 1949.

For the parpoae of this application only, applicant

disclaims exeluaire right to "Deml-Tlnt" apart from the

mark shown.
For Dlapbanoua Photographs.

culms use since May 29. 1938. '

Ser. No. 611.920. Standard Oil Company of California.

Wilmington. Del., and San Franclaco. Calif. Filed

Mar. 28, 1951.

Ser. No. 630.216. John Sexton 4 Ca. CMcago. 111. FUed
May 24. 1952.

ams ms•WMR^^&&Ww&^

No cUlm U made to the excloslTe ase of the word *'8anl- Applicant claims ownership of RegUtratlon No. 364.206

tary" apart from the mark shown In the drawing. ' For Publications Issued and Distributed From Time to

For Paper Towels, FacUl Tissues, and Toilet Tlaaaes. Time.

CUlma use since Jan. 2. 1952. Claims use since Mar. 1. 1946.
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Ser No 019 981 Tribune Company. HoiuetUnes Identified Ser. No. (127.392. Johnston Export PublU,hlng Co., New

nerely « the Chicago Tribune. Chicago. III. Filed York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 1. 1952. (Sec. 2f a. to

Oct. 13. 1951.
"American Exporter.")

LET'S

BEAUTIFUL
For Title of a Beauty Column.

Claims use since Nov. 6. 1950. Applicant disclaims the words "Automotive" and

__^^_^^^ "World" except as shown. Applicant claims ownership

ser No 62" 057 SaperrUlon Publishing Co. Inc., New -f Registrations No.. 226.592. 232.091 and others.

„ ° w V W..I H v«l in IBM (4c 2f) For Periodical Publications.
York, N. Y. Filed Nor. 10. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^.

and since In 1877 as to the expression "American

Exporter."

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 418.823.

For Section of a Periodic Publication Relating to

Articles, Correspondence, and DUcuasion of the Subject

of Industrial Training.

Claims use since ou or about June 15. 1944.

Ser. No. 622.671. National Foremen's Institute. Inc..

New London. Conn. Filed Dec. 19. 1951.

"l;r Hl.fl, ;• Si(i'

Ser. No. 632.478. The Institute of Radio Engineers. Inc.,

New York, N. Y. Filed July 12. 1952.

Transactions

of the IRE
The word "Transactions" is dUclalmed apart from the

mark. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

309,406. 309,409. and others.

For Publications Issued From Time to Time.

Clalma use alnce Dec. 11, 1951.,

For ^rlodlcala for Use In SupervUor Training Issued

Kegularo'^.

Claims use since Jan. 19, 1949.

Ser. No. 623.638. American Lumberman, Inc., Chicago,

111. Filed Jan. 16, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

BARREL 'BOX
a PACKAOES

Ser. No. 632.480. The Institute of Radio Engineers. Inc..

New York. X. Y. Filed July 12, 1952.

IRE DIRECTORY
The word "Directory" U disclaimed apart from the

mark. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

309.406, 309,409, and others.

For Publications Issued From Time to Time.

Claims use since Sept. 15. 1950.

For Magaxlne.

Claims uae since 1929.

Ser. No. 623.639. American Lumberman. Inc., Chicago,

III. Filed Jan. 16, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 632,655. Bryan-Brandenburg Corporation of

California, Los Angeles, Calif. Filed July 17. 1952.

Symbol-Toe
No claim Is made to the word "Symbol" appearing on

the drawing except as used In conjunction with the other

features of the mark.

For Transparent, Self-Adhering Sheets Bearing Various

Indicia, Characters and Symbols, Adapted To Be Cut

Up for Application to Drawing SheeU for Reproduction.

culms use since June 6, 1952.

For Magaxlne.

Claims use since 1929.

Ser. No. 026,589. Robert L. Osgood, Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Mar. 17, 1952.

Ser. No. 632,908. Western Lithograph Company. Los

Angeles. Calif. Filed July 22, 1952.

/%r m-APiK
For Monthly Magaxlne of National ClrcuUtlon.

PamphleU. Books, Treatiaea. and CoUectlona of Cartoons

In Booklet Form. ,

Claims use since Not. 1. 1948.

668 0. O.—20

The word "Pipe" Is disclaimed, apart from the mark

as shown.
For Printed Adhesive Markers for Identifying Pipe

In Industrial Plants To Indicate Their Respective Uses.

Claims use since Mar. 17. 1952.
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Ser. No. ((34,n32. Conimerctal Decal, Inc.. Meant Vernon.
N. T. KiltHl Aug. 29. 1952.

PERMACAL
I

For Ct>raniic Dccalroninnljuu

(Malmi* une alnce July 1.'). 1952.

S4T. No. A34.99R. The Skipper Publlahlnc Company,
Annapolis. Md. FiU'd Sept N, 19.>2.

S*r. No. 593.311. Wlllton I'roducts, Inc., R4>adln( I'a.

Piled Mar. 2. 1930. (»ec. 2r.)

WILiSON
Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Reglatmtiona Non.

108.I19. 23A.979. and othera.

Fwr Safety Helmets and Doat Protective Hoods and
Masks.

Claims use since May 3. 1938.
{

Ser. No. 593,921. David (Joss and ConipHny, Philadelphia.
I'a. Filed Mar. 14. 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

,

i^ord
Applicant claims ownership of RexistrHtlon No. 532.316.
For Printed Publication I>ubilshe4i Monthly.
Claims use siucv Auk. 1. 19.'>2.

For Belts for Men and Boya.
Claims us*- since 193.5. I

*U*r. No. 600,460. M. A. Welner Company, Sioux City,

Iowa. Filed July 10, 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 635.048. NBA Service. Inc., CleTeUnd. Ohio.
Filed Sept. 9. 1952.

mRWiCK
For Belts. Suspenders. Mufflers. Handkercbiefs. and

Garters.

Claims use since Nov. 3. 1937.

For Comic Drawings Published In Dally and Sunday
.Vewspapers.

Claims use since Jane 1. 1952.

CLASS 39

CLOTHING

Ser No. 604,421. Isaac Cohen * Son Clotbea Co., Inc..

New York. N. T. filed Oct. 4, 1950.

STRIDAWAY
For Men's Topcoats and Overcoata.

Claims use since Sept. 15, 1950.

Ser. No. 577,939. Carolina Mannfacturln« Company,
iireeoviUe, S. C. Flleit Apr. 29, 1949.

-A-M

Ser No. 610.968. The Hettrlck ManufaetarInK Com|*any.
Toledo. Ohio. FIImI Mar. 7. 1901. (Sec. 2f as to

"liettrick.")

The slocan "Hav-A Hank and the slocan "World's
(ireatest Name la Canled Hnndkerchlefs" are dltclalme<l

except in connection with the mark as used. Applicant
claims ownership of RefciHtratlon No. 502.218.

For Handkerchief.
Claims use since Oct. A, 1948.

iHtrniCKl

Applicant claims ownemblp of Re^stratlons Noa.

145.561 and 501.031.

For Huntlna Oothes—Naavly, Jacketa, Tests. Coata,

Pants, and Breeches.

Clalma use since October 1947 as to the mart shown :

and since AuKUst 1928 as to the word "Hettrlck."

Ser. No. 591.518. The Shlrtenft Comiwny. Inc.. New Ser. No. 617.453. The MiddUhade Company. Inc., Phlla-

York. N. Y. Filed Jan. 26. 1950. (Sec. 2f.) delphU. Pa. Filed Aug. 8, 1951. (Sfr. 2f.)

SHIRTCRAFT
.Vppllcant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

144,410. 144.411. and 339.751

For Negligee Shirts, Sport Shirts. Jacketa. Pajamas.
I»anging Suits, and Lounging Robea.

Claims use since Mar. 1. 1917.

GARRICK
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 279.430.

For Men's Troaaers, Suits. Overcoats. Top Coats, and

Sitort Coats.

Claims oae since July 1, 1930.
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Ser. No. 620.446. Tlnllng. Inc., New York, N. Y. Filed

Oct. 24, 1951. ....
Ser. No. 628.828. Roydon Wear. In«., McRae, Ga. Filed

Apr. 28, 1952.

WlPOmAR

For Women's Sport Dresses. SUcks, Cardigans and

Jackets ; and Mens Sport Slacks. Cardigans, and Jackets.

Claims use since May 1951.

Ser No 620 609 Loula Lesnlck and Son. Philadelphia,

Pa.' Filed* Oct. 29. 1951. (Sec. 2f as to "Oainor.")

The word "Wear" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown. The pictorial representation of the boy shown

on the drawing la fanciful.

For Jacketa and Trousers for Boys.

Claims use since Mar. 17, 1951.

c

miNOR J
^

I
TO CAIN MCWC WiaW

The applicant dUclalms the words "Wear the—To Gain

More Wear" alone and apart from the mark as shown.

For Men's Trousers. Pants and Sport Coata, Dungarees.

Jackets. W^ork Shirts, and Slacks.

Claims use alnce Jan. 8. 1941.

Ser. No. 628.867. Pendleton Woolen Mills. Portland,

Multnomah, Oreg. Piled Apr. 29, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 249.455.

For Men's Outer Shirts.

Claims use since June 9, 1928.

Ser. No. 822.088. Oatel Knterprlaea, Inc.. Miami, Fla.

Filed Dec. 4. 1951.

^moHo|iS^iKioii5

ser. No. 629.025. Jeta Inc.. New York. N. Y. Filed May

1. 1952.

YeMJCUi
OF MIAMI

The words "Fashions" and "Of Miami" are disclaimed

apart from the mark aa shown In the drawing.

For Blouses, Hats, Skirts. Dreaaea. Scarres. Ladl^-i

Salts. Sweaters. Shorts, and Halters for Women s \^ear.

Claims use since Jan. 17, 1951.

The name Is fanciful.

For Shlrta for Outerware for Boys.

Claims uae since Feb. 13, 1952.

yt.
City. N. J. Filed May 2. 1952.

U-^dt/VN/

For ladles' Dreaaes.

Claims use since Sept. 6. 1950.

Ser. No. 626.557. Mary Booth. Washington, D. C Filed

Mar. 17, 1952.

:€4>-T^

%anJi{^oS

No claim Is made to the words "Natural Suntan Tear

Round" apart from the mark as shown.

For Sun Reflecting Collar Coated With Reflecting Media

Designed To Be Worn Around the Neck of a Person To

Produce a Sun Tan.

Claims use since Feb. 28, 1952.

The name "Mary Booth" Is applicant's own name.

For Aprons.

Claims use alnce Feb. 14, 1952.

Ser. No. 629,300. Herman Iskln k Co. Inc.. Telford, Pa.

and New York, N. Y. Filed May 7, 1952.

Ser. No. 627,427. Donovan Bnterprlaea, Saugatuck, Conn.

Filed Apr. 2, 1W2.

MONEY BUNNY
For Blba for Children.

Claims uae since Mar. 3. 1952.

The word "Pla" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown on the drawing.

For PlayaulU for Children. Young Boya. and Olris.

Claims use since Feb. 4. 1952.
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Scr. No. 630,376. Baker ClotbM, Inc., PhiUdelpbla. P«
Filed May 28, 19;S2.

|

MAH IH SIIH
The word "Silk" U dlaclalmed apart from the mark

aa ahown.
For Men'a Clothing—Namely. Coata and Trouaera.

Tuxedo Coata and Troaaera. and Full Dreaa Coata and
Trouaera.

Clalma ua« aince Apr. 28. 1952.

Ser. No. 631.520. 8oclete Anonyme Jeanne Lanvln, Parla.
France. Filed June 2. 1952. (8ec. 2f.)

LANVIN
For Men'a Sufta. Outer Sblrto. and Nerktiea.
Clalma uae aln<* 1924 in France ; and flrat uaed In com-

merce between France and the United 8tatea In 1924.

Ser. No. 630.800. A. Safner'a Son. Baltimore. Md. Filed
June 5,-1952. (Sec. 2r.>

Applicant clalma ownerablp of Regiatration No. 363.958.
For Men'a Sutta. Fanta. and Overcoata.
Clalma uae aince March 1932. \

Ser. No. 831.577. M. H. Raab- Meyerboff Co. Inc.. Phila-
delphia. Pa. riled June 21. 1952.

j^^^i^M^ RENTHAM ROLL euu^
Applicant dlaclalma the deacriptlre worda "Authentic

Roll Collar."

For ColUra.
Clalma uae aince Mar. 24. 1948.

Ser. No. 630,839. David A. Ooldberg, Weatwood, N. J.

Filed June 6, 1952. »

MacDAVIDS
For Men a Wear—Namely. Hata. Sulta. Coata. Jacketa.

Trouaera. Dreaa and Sport Shlrta. Underwear, Rt»bei«.

Socka. Tie*, and Handkerchtefa.

Clalma uae aince June 29. 1951.

Ser. No. 631.918. Blue Bell. Inc.. Greenaboro. N. C. Filed
June 28. 1952.

NATIONAL iWASTER
For Men'a. Women'a, and Children'a Dunjcareea ; Mena

and Chlldren'a Weatem Dnngareea. Bib Overalla and Plaid
Flannel Shlrta; Men'a and Boya' Work Shirfa. Unllned
Orerall Coata. Blanket Uned Coata. Blankt't Lin*><l CoMwrk
Jackt'ta and Weatem Jarketa : Men'a Work Panfa and
Coveralla

; and Chlldrt'n a Outer Shorta and Panta.
Clalma uae aince June 1. 1938.

Ser. No. 630.871. Baar k Bearda. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
Filed June 7. 1952.

ftTop Hit
»f

Applicant clalma ownerabip of Regiatration No. 437.04.'^.

For Ladlea' and Mlaaea' Scarrea. Stolee, Midrlffa.

Haltera. Capa, and Blouaea.

Clalma uae aince Mar. 10. 1947.

CLASS 42

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS.
AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

Ser. No. 597.822. Etabllaaementa Trlpette * Renaud Flla.
Soctete a Reaponaabilite Llmltee. Parla, France. Filed
May 20. 1950.

Ser. No. 630,934. Abe M. Harviti. doing bualneea under
the naaae Loa Angelea Sportoga Company. Loa Angrlea.
Calif. Filed June 9. 1952

The word "Suedea" la dlaclalmed apart from the mark -

"^''"""J"
!*** '^^f*"*; Applicant clalma ownerabip of French Regiatratlona Noa.For Mena. U omen a. and Boya' Leather Outer 364.249. dated Feb. 20. 1946. and 414.485. dated Sept 14Oarmenta— Nantely. Coata. Jacketa, and Sklrta.

Clalma uae since Mar. 5. 1946.

Ser No. 631.493. Price Cravat Co. Inc.. New York. X. Y.
Filed June 20. 1952.

1951 : and United SUtea Regiatratlona Noa. 290.610 and
346.997.

J For Silk Bolting Ootb.

00
Ser. No. 820.718.

Oct. 31. 1951.

Godfrey Bloch. New York. N. Y. Filed

DYVARA
For Men'a Neckwear—Namely, Four-la-Uand Tiea. Bow

Tica. and Scarvea.

Clalma uae aince March 1951.

For Fabrica of Wool Like Texturea Made of Synthetic
Fibera or Mixturea of Synthetic Flbera With Wool

Clalma uae aince July 31. 1061.
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Ser No 623 254 Meb Export Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Ser. No. 636,618. Walte Carpet Co.. Oahkoah, WU. Hied

Filed Jan. 5, 1952.
,

.
Oct. 14, 1952.

^. >

iHhwd
Applicant clalma ownerabip of BeKlatratlona Noa.

204.524, 221,062, and others.

For Textile Ruga and Carpeta.

Clalma uae aince June 15. 1952.

Ser. No. 636.806. Reliable Textile Company, Inc.. New
York. N. Y. Filed Oct. 17, 1952.

(^5aMi5(
For Linen-Weave All-Rayon Textile Fabrla.

Clalma uae aince Auguat 1952.
/

TARGET CENTER
The drawing la lined for ahading purpoaea only.

For Cotton Piece Gooda.

Clalma uae aince Nov. 10, 1951.

Ser. No. 636,996. Pacific Mllla, Boatfen, Maaa., and New

York, N. Y. Filed Oct. 22, 1952.

Ser. No. 625,550. Temp Reaiato Coriwration. New York,

N. Y. Filed Feb. 26. 1952.

TCZA
For Fabrica in the Piece of Combinationa of Wool and

Acrylic Flbera.

Clalma uae aince Oct. 13, 1952.

For Inaulated Llnlnft Fabrlra of Acetate and a Combi-

nation of Acetate and Rajon for Ladlea' and Men'a Coata.

Clalma uae aince Sept. 18, 1951.

Ser. No. 637,175. Elniger Mllla, Inc., New York, N. Y.

i"lled Oct. 25. 1952.

BIT-O-HEAVEN

For Wool Fabrica In the Piece.

Clalma uae aince Aug. 15, 1952.

Ser. No. 630,1 16. Callaway Mllla Company, La Grange, Ga.

Filed May 23, 1952.

CARVETTE
For Cotton Tufted Scatter Ruga for Bathroom. Bedroom,

and Like Uae.

Clalma uae aince Jan. 30. 1952.

Ser. No. 637.280. The Kendall Company, Walpole, Maaa.

Filed Oct. 28. 1952.

Canvex

Ser. No. 630.654. ContinenUl Mllla. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed May 23, 1952.

For Coat Front Interlining Material, Composed Eaaen-

tlally of Cotton and Rayon Yama.

Clalma uae aince Oct. 18, 1951,

CLASS 43

THREAD AND YARN

Ser. No. 634.526. Eaatman Kodak Company. Flemlngton,

N. J., and Rocheater, N. Y. Filed Aug. 27. 1952.

I

Applicant clalma ownerabip of Regiatratlona Noa.

174.634 and 366.379.

For Knitted and Woven Fabrica Made of Wool, Silk, Cot-

ton, Synthetic Flbera, or Any Combination Thereof Sold

in the Piece.

Clalma uae aince Aug. 11, 1922.

ESTRON
For Synthetic Yarn.

Clalma uae aince Dec. 20, 1951.
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CLASS 44

DENTAU MEDICAL. AND SURGICAL
APPLIANCES

S*r. No. 624.088. Johnson * Johnson. N>w Briinswi« k.

N. J. Flkfd Jan. 25. 1»52. (Sec. 2f.)

CUT-QUICK

For 8ars<<«1 Adh«^iT«> Tape.
ClBlaMusfsime l>*n- 19. 19ni.

a«T. No. 028.811. Earnest IVntal Laboratory. I'hilatlH-

phla. 1'a. Filed Apr. 28. 1052.

PRECILLIUM

For Dental Metala—Nam^-ly. a Stainleaa Steel Alloy Uned
in Makinx Caxt Dental I'artialH.

Claims use since Apr. 17. 1952. '

Ser. No. (129,500. Opelika Manufacturing Corporation.
Chlcaso. III. Filed Maj 10. 1952.

STERl-SEALED

The term "Sealed" la diaclalined except as part of the
mark as shown.

For Surgeons' Gowns.
Claims use since July 10, 1938.

Ser. No 030.107. Abbott Laboratories. North Chicago.
III. Filed May 23. 1952.

SER-O-CON

CLASS 45

SOFT DRINKS AND CARBONATED WATERS
Ser. No. 018.290. Cott lieverage C<irp«>rMtion, .New

Haven. Conn. Flletl Aug. 31. 1951. (See. 2f as to
the Hurname "Cott.")

"€0^

No rlain la niade to the words "Houae Of" apart from
flu- mark as shown. Applicant claims owuernhlp ..f Regis-
tration .No. 540,457.

For Carbonated Nonalcoholic Maltless iteTerMgex Sold
MM Soft Drinks and for Syrups and Kxtracts Used in

Making the .Same.

Claims use since July 15. 1951 as shown; and since
Jan. 15. 1931 as to the surname "Cott."

CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS
Ser. No. 578.231. Standard Fruits. Inc.. ' Wenatcliee,

Wash. Kile<l Vlay 4. 1949.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 198.547.
For Fresh .Apples.

Claims use since September 1910. '

Ser. No. .*>81,784. Western Condensing Company. San
Francisco. Calif. Filed July 11. 1949.

For Collapsible Plastic Tube Adapted for I'se With a
Hypodermic Needle for the Withdrawal and Retention of
a Klood Sample.

Claims use since May 13. 1952.

Ser. No. 030.218. John S. Sherman, doing business as
John S. Sherman Importing Company. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Filed May 24. 1952.

/beauty(Mate
The trade-mark consists of a number of rows of the

letter "W" extending around the feed bag at a point inter-
meiliate to the ends of the bag and forms a band covering

For Manicuring Sets, the Contents of Which Are approximately one half the area of the bag
standardlMHl To Include the Following: Nail File, Cuticle Tot Pwiltry and Aalmal rWd—Namely Feed for
Sciaw.r. Cuticle Pusher. Nail Cleaner, a Tweeier. Poultry. Hogs, and Cattle
Claims use since I>ee. 13, 1951. Claims use since Oct. 30. 194T
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ser. No. 584.400. Labmasters Incorporated. Lincoln. Ser. N- ;«)«.]«2^
, "'l";-^'"'

^'^' '"' ''"' ""'""'

Nebr. Filed Sept. 2. 1949. ^ ^^^^ "'"'y *^' ^^'**-

SALHMm
The excluslTe uae of the word "Salt" Is disclalmwl

apart from the mark.

For Vitaiiiini«e<l Salt.

Claims use slmv Apr. 15, 1949.

CDM
Ser. No. .587.014. Chambers k Robinson. Seguin. Tex.

Filed Oct. 29, 194».

l^MlEi
The geographical term "Texas" Is disclaimed apart from

the mark.

For Tamales.

Claims use since July 21. 1948.

Applicant disclaims the word "Cafe" apart from the

mark aa shown in the drawing. Applicant claims owner

ship of Registration No. 301,775.

For Coffee and a Blend of Coffee and Chicory.

Claims use since Aug. 28. 1941.

»er. No. 002.920. Sam P. Spoto, doing business under

the name and style of El Ranchero Canning Company.

Tampa, Fla. Filed Aug. 29, 1950.

Ser. No. 587,505. Sears, Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, III.

Filed Nov. 9. 1949. (Sec. 2f.)

UppfUfVed

IL RANCHERO
The notation "El Ranehero" in Spanish means "Steward

of H Mess" and the term also can mean "Rancher."

For Canned Vegetables and Canned Pork and Beans.

Claims use since July 20, 1950.

Ser. No. 003.788. Heckman Products Corp.. Washington.

D. C. Filed Sept. 20, 1950.

\

For Vanilla Flavoring for P«»o<ls. Imitation Vanilla

Flavoring for Foods, Lemon Extract for F<»ods, Saccharin

Tablets as a Fo(m1 Additive.

Claims use since Jan. 15, 1933.

Ser. No. 590,485. Ray S. Berger, doing business as Berger

Sales Company, Denver. Colo. Filed Jan. 7, 1950.

The drawing is lined for red with green outline and

yellow cross zig-xags.

For Dried Beans.

Claims use since Aug. 29, 1949.

Ser. No. .593,725. rJude Brotliers, Kleffer Company, Jersey

<'lty, N. J. Filed Mar. 10, 1950.

%\(d
For Butter.

Claims use since 1890.

Ser. No. 599,104. Light Grain * Milling Co.. Inc., Liberal.

Kans. Filed June 14, 1950.

Applicant's trade-mark consists of the trapezoidal label

having a substantially rectangular bar of gold and red

disp<»8ed on each side of and within the confines of the

label and intermediate the ends thereof; together with

a pair of elongated red and gold bars having arcuate end

portions disposed at the top and bottom of the label, the

bar at the bottom being of leas length than the bar at the

top; the said label also bearing the representation of a

cucumber within the confines of the label and at the

lower part thereof. The drawing is lined for the colors

red. gold, and green. The representation of the cucumber

is disclaimed apart from the mark as shown.

For Pickles. Sauerkraut. Pickled Cocktail Onions. Dls

tilled White Vinegar. Pickled Peppers. Pickled Tomatoes.

Olives. Pitted Cocktail Cherries, Pimentos, and Indirf

Relish.

Claims use since July 1928.

No claim Is made to the word "Kansas" apart from the

mark aa shown.

For Wheat Flour and Wheat Breakfast Foods.

Claims use since Sept. 30. 1920.

Ser. No. 604,919. Monterey Canning Co., Monterey, Calif.

Filed Oct. 14, 1950.

eicflRcnei
For Canned Sardines.

Claims use since 1919.
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Ser. Xo. (HMl.zm MNtlMa RnclMtafl. doing buMinMii Her. No. n20.322. I'arman and Kendall, Honifiitead, Fla.
under th»« naiii« and Htyl«* of th« Kloraniint Co., I'mIimm. FII«h1 J>ct. 22, I9.'»l.

Calif . aaalxnor tu Kalpb S. WllUrd, Lua AnK»i«s. Calif.

Filed Nov. 13. IMO.

Mismitr mtbk
For Ammonlated Chewlon (juui.

Claiinii UM> since Oct. 22. 1».M>.

For rann«>d Frown Llnx; Jaicc Concentrate for Uae aa

a FtMMl Flavoring

Clalma uae aince Aug. 1-t, 19M.

Ser. No. 022,8 IK. Baklmo Pie Corporation. Uloomfleld.

Ser. No. «IOO..i74. To|e<lo Hot Houae C«N>peratlre Aamtcla- N. J. FIMd I>ei<. 20. 1»31.
,

tiun, Toledo. i>bio. Filed Feb. 2. ll»al. (Sec. 2f.)

The drawing la lined for the colora red and vineyard
green.

F<»r F^veMh Tomatue*.
Clalma uae aince Jan. I, Id'AS.

I The word •'Cherry" la diaclalmed apart from the mark
aa nhown.

For Ice Cream.
Clalma uae alnce Aug. 21, 1931.

Mer. No. 023,145. Induatrlaa Muerxa 8. A. Vluda e Hijon

de Maximo Muersa. San Adrian, Navarre. Spain. Filed

Jan. 3. 1952.

Ser. No. 009.810. T. J. Paialey Company, Medina. Ohio.

Flleil Feb. 8. 1951.

BETSY
Lbee

For Honey.

ClalniM uae alnce Mar. 1, 1950.

Her. No. 014.870. Robert S. Wolf, doing bunineaa under
rlie name and atyle of Holiday Frosted FimmI Co., PhiU-
delphia. Pa., aaalgnee, by mesne assignments, of Holiday
Fnmted Fi>od Co.. a firm. Filed June 7. 1951. I

(Holiddii

No claim la made to the exclusive use of the rfpre^enta-
tion of asparagus stalks, exi-ept aa in the assooiatlon
nhown In the drawing. Applicant riaima ownership of

Spanish Registration No. 2:{9,092, dated Feb. 22. 1951.
For Canned Artichokes. Asparagus. Mushrooms,

Tomatoes, Red Peppers, ami Tomato I'aate.

Ser. No. 023,247. T. W. Oamer Food Co.. Winston-Salem.
N. C. Piled Jan. 5. 19.52. (Sec. 2f.)

For Proien Meata—Namely, Beef Steaks. Ground Beef.

Iteef Liver, Pork Chops. Veal Cutleta. and Reef Cheese
burgers (J. e.. Slices of Finely Chopped Beef With
.\merican Procesa Cheese Therebetween).
Clalma use since November 1940. ,

Ser. No. 018.500. May MacGregor, New York, N. Y.

Plleil Sept. 7. 1951.

ANN DELAHELD'S 1

SUMILK PLAN
The name "Texas Pete" Is wholly nctitious and is not

• the nan>e of any known individual : and, the portrait is
"Ann Delalleld" la the nom de plume of May .MacOregor. likewiae. fanciful and la not the portrait of any living

The word "Plan" being disclaimed except In the aasocia individual.
flon shown For Hot Saoce for Use aa a Seaaonlng on Prepared

For Skim Milk Powder. rood.
Claims uae since Sept. 0, 1951. i Clalma use since September 19.-^0.
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Scr No 023.530. Archer Daniels Midland Company. Ser. No. 030.314. Crown Produce Co.. Los Angeles. Calif.

Minneapolis, Minn. Filed Jan. 14, 1952. Filed May 27. 1952.

SunFed
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

287,525, 320,148, and 337,520.

For Feeds for Poultry, Livestock, Dogs, and Fur Bear-

ing Animals.

Claims use since on or about July 1. 1933.

^^ggood
For Fresh Vegetables, Fresh Berries, and Fresh Fruits.

Claims uae since Mar. 7, 1952.

Ser. No. 030.847. Jackson A^ Walton, Modesto, Calif.

Filed June 0, 1952.

Ser. No. 023.001. Lots k Schramm, Inc., doing business

as Crulkahank Brotbera, Pittaburgh, Pa. Filed Jan.

10. 1952.

(SM'
' ^

For Fruit Preserves, Fruit Jally. «nd Fruit Butters.

Claima uae since Jan. 4. 1892.

For Fresh Produce—Namely. Peaches, Apricots, and

Tomatoes.

Claims use since on or about Aug. 20, 1940.

Ser. No. 020,104. New Yorker Cheese Company. Phila-

delphia, Pa. Filed Mar. 7, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

Tosna
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 307,525.

For Cheese.

Claims uae since August 1933.

Ser. No. 020,174. Safeway Stores, Incorporated, Oakland,

Calif. Filed Mar 8, 1932.

GliM^lf^

Ser. No. 031.427. SalU* Cabell Jones, Richmond, Va.

Filed June 19, 1932.

SA^IH CEB 1CIGC!KE*n

The words "Sarah Lee" are not the name of a par-

ticular living person and are merely fanciful. No claim

is made to the word "Kitchen" apart from the mark

as shown. Applicant clalma ownership of Registration

No. 545,044.

For Cakes, Pies, Bread, Rolla, Tarta. Candies, and

Biscuits.

Claims use since Oct. 1, 1924. i

Ser. No. 031,500. Salerno-Megowen Biscuit Company,

Chicago, 111. Filed June 20, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

For Dried Fruit.

Claims use since Feb. 0, 1932. *>^
Ser. No. 029,114. Lewis Bros. Bakeries. Inc., Anna, 111.

Filed May 2. 1952.

wvm
The word "Creama ' li diaclalmed apart from the mark

as shown.

For Cookiea.

Claims use alnce Aug. 11. 1943.

For Bread.

Clalma uae since Sept. 8, 1948.

Ser. No. 029,740. Leaf Brande, Inc.. Chicago, 111. Filed

May 15. 1952.

The word "Chocolate" Is disclaimed separate and apart

from the mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of

Registration No. 531,421.

For Candy.

Clalma uae alnce March 1952.

008 O. G.—21

Ser. No. 031,028. National Alfalfa Dehydrating k Milling

Company. Lamar, Colo. Filed June 23, 1952.

TRIFAX
For Enriched Dehydrated Alfalfa Meal for Livestock

and Poultry Consumption.

Claims use since May 29, 1952.

Ser. No. 033,918. Chlorophyll Products Co.. Inc., Fort

Wayne, Ind. Filed Aug. 14, 1952.

CHLORO-HINT
For Candy Mints.

Claims use since July 22, 19S2.
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Ser No. 6:n.933. John P. Hrrbrr 4 Conipany. Inc.. also

doing bu«ineM a« John I*. U«rb«r A Co., loc, .8cattl«,

WMh. Ktl^il Aug. U. 19.12. <
I

T^iActs/f
Th« geographical term "Padflc" la dlaclalmeil aiMrt

from the mark a* ahown.
For Canned Tun» V\»h.

Claims uav since Sept. 30. 1951.

Ser. \u (la.l.imo. "Zeelandia" Fabrtek Van Rak
kerljgrondiitoffen H. J. Dueienum N. V^ Zlerikaee.

Netherlands. Filed Sept. 23. 1952.

CARLO
Applicant claims ownership of Dutch Reglstmtion No.

70,91 7. dated Nov 14. 1941

For Raking-Tin Urease EniuUion.

Ser No. 033,810. Iterverdor, Inc.. Tracy. Calif. Filed

8«pt. 26. 1952.

For Fresh Vegetables.

Claims use since February 194(V i

Ser. No. 635,910. Farmers' Rlc« Growers Cooperative.

.San Francisco, Calif. Ftlwl Sept. 29. 1952.

For Rice.

Claims use since In the year 1932.

Ser No. 035,926. Meat Industry Suppliers, Inc.. Chicago,
111. Filed Sept. 29. 1952.

TRAIL'S END
For Rarbeque Sauce Composed of Vinegar, Tomatoes,

Sugar, Spices, Monosodium Ulutamate, Salt, Onion. Garlic,

And Flavoring.

Claims use since Aug. 25, 19.'>2.

Ser. No. 636,769. Calo Dog Food Company, Inc., Oakland,
Calif. Filed Oct. 17, 1952.

KAY LO
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 544,791.

For Canned Dog and Cat Food, Containing Fresh Meat
Ry-Products, Fresh Oround Rone, Cracked Rarley, Fresh

Horse Meat. Wheat Germ, Cracked Wheat, Fresh Horse

Meat Ry-Prodncts, Carrots, Salt, Vitamin A and D Feed

Oil.

CUlma use since Sept. 30. 1952. .

Ser. .No. 636,771. Commercial Solvents Corporation. New
York, N. T. Filed Oct. 17, 1932.

AMMANOSE
For Ammonlated Hemlcellaloee Extract for Use In

Feedd

Claims use since Sept. 19, 1932.

Ser. No. 636.819. Taylor 4 Sledd, Inc., Richmond, Va.

Filed Oct. 17, 19.52.

The drawing Is stippled to Indicate shading.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

Claims use since July 1948.

Ser. No. 636,851. The Jersee Company, doing bualneiiH

as Security Food Company. Minneapolis, Minn. Filed

Oct. 18, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations No«.

3.52,417 and .537,958.

For Concentrated Food Product Consisting of Milk

Solids, Vitamins, Minerals, and Other Essential In-

gredients in the Form of a Dry Powder To Be Fed In Its

Original State to Livestock and Poultry or Added as a

Pre-Mix to Livestock and Poultry Feeds.

Claims use since September 1944. i

.Ser. No. 6.38,001. Dorothy Lee. doing business as Dottle

Lee Bakeries, Amarillo, Tex. Filed Nov. 13, 1952.

For Rread.

Claims use since Sept. 23, 19.^2.
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CLASS 48

MALT BEVERAGES AND LIQUORS

Ser. No. 622,196. Roech Brewing Company, Houghton.

Mich. Filed Dec. 7, 1951.
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8er. No. 588,173. Albert B. Hauck, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Filed Nov. 22, 1949.

ALWAYS IN SIAtON

No claim is made to the expression "Always in Season-

apart from the mark as shown.

For Reer.

Claims use since Oct. 1. 1951.

CLASS 49

DISTILLED ALCOHOUC LIQUORS
^

Ser. No 630,432. MacDonald * Muir Limited, Leith.

Scotland. Filed May 28. 1932.

"Grace Favor" la not known to be the name of any

particular living individu«L

For Statues, Statuettes. Statuary. Figures. Figurines.

Plaques. Christmas Tree Ornaments, and Artificial Trees.

Plants. Flowers, and Follafe, All Made of Non-Precious

Materials.

Claims use since Nov. 12, 1949.

Ser. No. 598.121. Standard Cap and Seal Corporation.

Chicago, 111., now by change of name, SUndard Packag-

ing Corporation. Filed May 25, 1950.

Q.€?.2>/caS

Hueen

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

296.461. 373,291. and 437.924.

For Scotch Whisky.

Claims use since Feb. 16, 1927 in Great Britain ;
and

since Dec. 31. 1933 In commerce between Great Britain

and the United States.

CLASS 50

MERCHANDISE NOT OTHERWISE
CLASSIFIED

Ser. No. 564.741. F. A. Ringler Company. New York, N.

Filed Sept. 4. 1948.

^^^aiijgll^

"0 F. Drab" Is not the name of a particular person.

The mark is a combination of the initials "G. F." derived

from the division name "General Felt Products" and the

descriptive word "Drab."

For Coated Drab Paper Uners Used as Preformed Seal-

ing Liners In Caps Which Are Used In Closures on Glass,

Metal, and Other Containers Used for Packaging Foods,

Fruits, Drugs, Cosmetics, Etc.

Claims use since May 15, 1930.

Ser No. 601,712. Columbus Coated Fabrics Corporation,

Columbus Ohio. Filed Aug. 4, 1950. (Sec. 2f as to

"Satin.")

SATIN HYDE
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 312.393.

For Plastic Film in the Nature of Simulated Leather.

Said Film Retng Sold by the Bolt or Roll for Use In

Making Furniture Covers, Seat Covers, and the Uke.

Claims use since July 28. 1930 on the mark as shown,

and since Dec. 30. 1932 as to the word "Satin."

Ser. No. 621,031. Safway Steel Products. Inc., Milwaukee,

Wis. Filed Nov. 8. 1931,

SAFWAY
Apart from Its relationship to the trade mark shown

in the drawing, and only for the purp<)se of Registration,

the word "Ferro" is disclaimed.

For Printing Plates.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 194T,

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

333,604 and 346.868.

For Swing Stages. Mobile Maintenance Scaffolding

Towers, and Bosun's Chairs.

Claims use since June 1, 1935.
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S«r. No. fl21.092. UnirerMi Sports Corporation, N>w
York, X. Y. Filed Nov. 9, 1951.
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CLASS 51

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

8*r. No. «OH.842. V«>laBd ProdMcts, Inc.. avvHand. Ohio.
Filed Jan. 16, 1031.

For Trophies. Medals, Cup«. Emblems. Made of Non-
Precious Metals.

Claims use since Mar. l^. IfMT. i

Ser. No. 028,117. The Mortens Studio, Chicago. Ill

nied Apr. 15, 1932. ^

'tAiNI-champs:

The word* "Champ" and "Champs" are disclaimed.
F<»r Miniature Animal Figurines for Use as I>ecorativ»>

Pieces or Collectors' Items Made In Whole or in Part
of Non Previous Metal.

Claims use since Jan. 13, 1932. \

8er. No. 629.093. Essex Bubber Company, Trenton. N. J.

File<l Max 2. 1952.

For Rubber Hounehold Wares— Nameljr. DralnbuanI
Mats. Sink Mats. Stove Top and Appliance Mats. Re
versible Combination Store Top and Dralnboard Mats.
Oval Utility Mats. All Purpose Utility Mats. Non .Slip

Hath Tub Mats. Ensembles for Ratbs. Consisting of Rath
Tub Mats and Floor Mats. Ensembles for Kitchens. Con-
sistlng of Dralnboard Mats. Floor Mats, aad !»lnk Mats.

Claims use since F^b. IS. 1947.

8er. No. 630,244. Renihard Ulnann Co. Inc.. I^ng Island
City, N. Y. Filed May 24. 1902.

MAGIC-KLEEN
Applicant disclaims the «>irlaalTe right to the use of the

word "Kleen" per se. Applicant claims owaershlp of Reg-
istratloB No. 404.926.

For Plastic Table Mats Intended To Re Used Under
PUtes. Dtsiies. UUsaes and the Like To Protect the Bar-
face of the Table.

Claims use since May 9. 19S2.

The trade mark Is "Yegarta."
For Skin Lotion and Face Cr^am.
Claims use since Dec. 12, 19.V).

Ser. No. 614,143. Robert Harris, New York. N. Y. Filed
May 21, 1951.

(^IDl'LQCYS

For Hair RleMch Preiwratlon.
<'laimi« us*> since Jan. 22, 1931.

Ser. No. 623.989. Thomas Siatrunk. doing businemi under
the style nane of Slatmnk Cosmetics DIat., Chicago, III.

Filed Jan 23, 1932

For Rath Rubbling and Perfuming Compound. Skin \av
lien. Toilet Water, Cologne.

Claims use since July 1951. I

8er. No. 635,180. Oouhaod of Parte, Inc., New York. N. Y.
Filed Sept. 12. 1952. .

§9l9i;¥ll£

For Face Cream and Face Lotloo.

CUlas uae since February 1952.

Her No. 632,006. Wear I'roof Mat Conpany, Chicago. III.

FUed June 30. 1902.

SHAD-0-RUC
The word "Rag" Is dlacUlased apart from the mark as

shown In the drawing.
For Rubber Floor Corerlnga—Namely. Rags and Mats.
Claims use since Jaly 30. 1»40.

Ser. No. 630.181. Ooaband of Paris. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 12. 1952.

HflBIBI

For Perfame. Toilet Water, Face Lotloo, and Cream.
Claims use since February 1952.
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DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

ser. No. 619.566. Colgate-Palmolive Peet Company. Jersey

City. N. J. Filed Oct. 4, 1951.
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Ser. No. 627,672. Buacarlet Glove Company, Inc., New

York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 7, 1052.

KISLAVoQ.

GLOVE-BATH
9P

For (Iranulated Detergent for Household Une.

Claims use since Sept. «. 19.M.

Ser. No. 622.928. Diamond Alkali Company, Chveland,

Ohio. Filed Dec. 28, 1951.

NEUTRAL SO
The expression "Neutral" Is disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown.
*

For Powdered Water Softening Detergent and Cleaner

for General Household. Laundry, Farm, and Dairy Use.

Claims use since Mar. 28, 1951.

The words "Eflferveacent Glove-Bath" are disclaimed

apart from the mark as shown. Applicant cUlmn owner

Mhip of Registration No. 328.864.

For Detergent Preparation for Use In Cleaning Gloves

of leather. Wool, Cotton, Nylon, Silk, and/or Combina-

tions of These Materials.

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1935.
{

Ser. No. 628,236. Western Chemical Company. St. Joseph.

Mo. Filed Apr. 17, 1952.

BETALENE
For Wax Remover or Cleaner..

Claims use since Mar. 21, 1946.

SERVICE MARKS
CLASS 100

MISCELLANEOUS

Ser. No. 586.501. Travelodge Corporation. San Diego,

Calif. Filed Oct. 18, 1949.

Ser. No. 619,193. Drake ft Townsend Incorporated. New

York, N. Y. Filed Sept 25, 1951.

nMEIoOCE

The word "Lodge" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.

For Lodging Services.

Claims use since in or about May 1939.

Applicant dUclaims the representation of the goods

apart from the mark as shown.

For Engineering Service—Namely, the Designing of

Liquefied Petroleum Plants.

Claims use since Feb. 16, 1951.

Ser No. 621.337. Allied Trades of the Baking Industry.

New York. N. Y. Filed Nov. 23. 1951.

Ser No 599.762 The Grand Chapter of Phi Sigma

Kappa. Chicago. 111. Filed June 26, 1950. COL-

LECTIVE MARK.

''ALLIED TRADES>

^^-y^

For Organising of Chapters In a National Collegiate

Fraternity and MalnUlning Membership Therein.

Claims use since 1873.

The words "Allied Trades." "Baking." and "Industry

are disclaimed apart from the mark as shown. The lining

in the drawing represents lining forming part of the

mark and does not indicate color.
.^ « w. „

For Stimulating and Maintaining Interest In the Baking

Industry. Promoting Recognition of the I>llC°»ty of the

Baker's Service, and Assisting Its Members and Affil a ed

Groups m Their Activities In Organizing and Holding

Meetings, To Promote the Same Purposes.

Claims use since Sept. 1, 1921.
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CLASS 101

ADVERTISING AND BUSINESS

S«r No. .'>9<i.4r>9. Mrs. Aaaerlea. Inc.. New Turk. N. T.

Piled Apr. 28. 1930.

The word "America" U diaolalmed agMrt from the

mark aa iihown.

Fur 8alefl Promotion of Ooodc and Serrlrea of Sob-

Ncrtbeni to Froprletor'a Servicvs, and of Oth^^ra fur Whom
Subacrlberi Are Promoters. Through thv Me<liuni Of

Keffional and National Contests Based on lt«>auty aiid

Home-MakinK Ability In Which Married Women Are the

Participants.

Claims use since Sept. 1. 1943.

Ser. No. 032.421. Oeorice H. Elliott A Company. New
York. N. Y. Filed July 11. 1932.

Ser. No. 031.491. Mutual Boiler and Machinery Insurance
Company. Boston. Mass. Pllsd June 20. 1952.

Applicant disclaims the abbreviation "Inc.." the date
1877 and all wording comprising part of the service

mark.

For Underwriting of Insurance Against I'roperty

Uaniage and Bodily Injury Caused by Accidents to Boilers,

l'renaure VVaseln. snd .Machinery.

Claims use since July 1951.

CLASS 103

—VCONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR

.Ser. No. 020.994. The Arundel Corporation. Baltimore.

Md. Filed Nor. 8. 1951. (See. 2(.)

For Management Rngineering^Namely. Analyiing
Management Policies and Methods of Operationa of Manu-
fat-turlng. Induatrlal. ami Other Buaineas Concerns and
Making Kecomroendationa Rased on Much Analysis
Intended To Increaae Efficiency.

i.'laiiiis use since Itec. 7. 19.'>0

CLASS 102

INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL

Scr. No. 616.714. The Lee County ^nk. Port Myers. Fla.

Filed July 20. 1951.

Applicant claim* ownership of Registration No. .^03.824.

For Dredging and Construction and Repair Services

—

Namely, Excavation and Grading. Construction and Re-
pair of Tunnels. Bridges. Dam*. Sewers. Conduits. High-
way*. Airports. Railway F'acilities, Power Plants.
Foundation Work, and Water Front Structures.
Claims use since June 1940. ;

|- CLASS 105 I

TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE

Ser. No. 017.323. Stevens Brothers, also doing businesa

as Stevena Van Lines. Saginaw. Mich. Piled Aug.
3. 1951. (Sec. 2f.) i

The mark comprises a likeness of the late General
Robert E. !.*« mounted on his horse Traveler.

For Banking Services Namely, Making Mortgage
Loans. Accepting Checking and Savings Deposits. Issuing
4'aahier'A Checks and Drafts on New York Ranks, and
Handling Items for Collection.

Claims use since Jan. 19. 1947.

No claim is made to the words "Van Lines." "Coast

to Coast," or to the representation of the map shown
on the drawing.

For Moving of Hoaaehold ftoods and Automobiles by

'Van and the Storage of Household Ooods and Automobiles.

Claims use since Jan. 15, 1940.
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CLASS 106

MATERIAL TREATMENT

Ser. No. .^04.101. Joseph T. Ryerson 4 Son. Inc.. Chicago.

111. Filed Aug. 25. 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 625,001. Cold Spring Bleachery, Yardley, Pa.

Piled Feb. 15. 1952.

1

CEHTIFISD

Applicant disclaims any exclusive rights In the words

"Certified Steels" separate and apart from the mark as

shown. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

95.205 and 271.409.

For Fabrication. Preparation, and Treatment of Metals

and MeUl Products Comprising Flame Cutting, Sawing.

Threading, Punching. Bending, Welding, Drilling, Grind-

ing, and Shearing.

Claims use since Sept. 16, 1937.

Ser. No. 504.102. Joseph T. Ryerson * Son. Inc., Chicago.

III. Filed Aug. 25, 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

%^i0^
No claim Is made to the word "Shrunk" apart from

the mark as shown.

For Bleaching. Merceriting. Dyeing. Printing, and

Shrinking of Textile Fabrics.

Claims use since July 1951.

CERTIFIED

n^\
Applicant disclaims any exclusive rights in the words

"Certified Steels" separate and apart from the mark

as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations

Nos. 93.265 and 271.409.

For Fabrication. Preparation, and Treatment of Metals

and Metal Products Comprising Flame Cutting. Sawing,

Threading. Punching. Bending, Welding. Drilling, Grind-

ing, and Shearing.

Claims use since Nov. 12, 1937.

CLASS 107

EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

Ser. No. 583,739. The de Forest-SanabrU Corporation,

Cblcaffo. 111. Filed Aug. 20, 1949.

For Instructing Students Through the Medium of Home

Study Courses In Radio and Television Theory and

Techniques—^Nsmely. Instruction In the Operation,

Servicing. Maintenance, and Repair of Radio and Tele-

vision Equipment by Means of Visual and/or Aural Educa-

tional Material in the Form of Printed Matter Such as

Text Books and Question and Answer Pamphlets and/or

In the Form of Film Adapted To Be Used In a Projector

and/or In the Form of Tape and/or Wire Recordings.

Claims use since July 22, 1949.

a*r. No. 025.097. The Colorado State Medical Society.

Denver, Colo. Filed Feb. 18, 1952.

n
DR.TIM^DETEaiYE,"

Applicant disclaims the word "Detective" apart from

the mark as shown.

For Health Information Through the Medium of a

Series of Radio Programs Which Present Health Informa-

tion Through a Mystery-Drama Approach.

Claims use since February 1949.



TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
ACT OF 1905

.753. Cann«d Crvpea 8«Mttc. Maarlcc B^rtaurh^. Han
Anaelmo, Calif.

KJI*d Majr 17. 1M7, Hwtel No. 522,003
23. 1952. Claw 46.

I'ubllahfHl I>*^.

ACT OF 1946, PRINCIPAL REGISTER
571.487. Wood Plalablnv Compoaltlona- NaoM'ly. Varniah

Htalna, Ktc. Chadrloid rariH)ration. Wilmington. I>rl.,

and Dayton, Ohio.

Orlflnal fll^. act of 1905. S«pt. 19. 1<M«: aaM>nd«d to

application ander act of 1046. Prtnripal R^xiatfr. July
3. 1948, 8<tU1 No. 500334. l>«bllaitc<l Dm>. 16. 1952.
Cla«i8 1«.

571,45«. Emalalon Flat Paint RMdy for (ae. .Mlnneaota
Llnae«d Oil Paint Co.. dolns bualn«>a8 aa Th«> Chi
Nam^l Paint and Varniah Co.. Minn#«polia. Minn., now
by chaoRe of nam«> Minnesota Paints, Inc., a corpora
tion of Minnfaota.

ril«d Jaly 5. 1947. 8«rUI No. 52T.6TS. Publlab«d Dec.
9. 1952. CUaa 16.

371.459. F^oa«n Flah and Shell Piah. Robert Morria
Carmacii, dolnjc bualneaa aa Plaherman'a Wharf Pack-
era A Diatributora, Richmond. Calif.

Piled July 28, 1947, SerUl No. 529.803. I»ubllahed Dec.
9, 1952. Claaa 4«.

571.460 Men's Outer Shirts. The Pair. Chlcaro. III.

riled Oct. 1, 1947, Serial No. 536.361. Published Not.
18. 1952. (lass 39.

571.461 Sbelvlnr Cnlts : Parta of and Accea^riea for

Sbelvinc Unita—NaoMly. To«l Storace and DIaplay
I'nita With Multiple Compartmenra for Inaertion In

Metal ShelTinic. Ktc. Lyon Metal Prodacta, Incor|M)

rat«d, Aarora, III.

Piled Oct. 8. 1947. Serial No. 537,206. Publiahed Dec
16. 1952. Claaa 32.

t

571.462. Hoap Sold in Bulk for Indnatrtal Uaea. Amour
and Company, Chicago. III.

Piled Jan. 31, 1948, Serial No. 548,461. I>iibllahed Dec.
IH, 1951. Claaa .52.

571.463. Aluminum Paint. Republic Powdered Metala,
Inc., CleveUnd. Ohio.

Piled Peb. 2, 1948, Serial No. r>48,609. Published Dec
16, 1952. Claa- 16.

571.464. Candlea. King Candy Company, Fort Worth,
Tex.

Filed Mar. 3. 1948, SerUl No. 351.110. Publiahed Oct.
31. 1950. Claaa 46

571.465. Freah, Smoked, and Kroaen Pish. William P.
Karanaach, Jr., doinir bualneaa under the name and
atyle W. P. Kavanaujrh Co., BaaexTllle. Mich.

Piled Mar. 22, 1948, Serial No. 352.663. Published I»ec
2. 1952. CUsa 46.

171.466. Bare and Insulated Klectrlc Wires, and Insu
la ted Electric Cablea. Eaaex Wire Corporation De-
troit. Mich.

Filed May 19, 1948. Serial No. 557.349. Pabliabe<l Oct
21, 1952. Clasa 21

571.467. Plastic Compound for Coatinx Brick Tllea, Fire
pUcea, and Mantela. Weatcheater Brickote Product
(^.. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed May 26, 1948. SerUl No. 557.881. Publiahed l>ec
16. 1952. CUaa 16.
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571.468. Mlse4l Paints. Ready for Ise Minnesota I"alnfs,
Inc., Minneapolis, Minn., by chance of name from Min-
neaota Linaeed Oil l»»lBt Company, doing business as
The Chi Nauiel Paint A Varnish Co

Pileii .May 6. 1948, Serial No. 550,448. Publiahed Dec.
9. 1952. Claaa 16.

571.469. Candle Burnlnr Lampa. Candle Burning Lamp*
With a Carburetor Meana To Control the Amount of
Air To Pkcilltate Buraloff of the"Candle. Candlesticks,
and Candle KMses Ralph H Churchill, doing business
aa A-Try Manufarturinff Co., Chicago, III.

Filed July 21, 1948, Serial No. S61.805. I'ubllahed Not.
11,1952. CUss 34.

571.470. Ready Mixed Paint, Vamiahea. Wood Stains, and
Paint F:namela Oeneral Paint 4 Varnish Co.. and
also doing bualneaa under the naaae Brunswick Paint
4 Varniah Works. Chicago. III.

Filed Apr. 10, 1948. SerUl No. 564.010. I>nbllahed I>ec.

9. 1952. (laaa 16.

571.471 Ready Mixed Paint, Vamiahea. Wood Stains, and
Paint Knamela. C^eneral Paint k. Varniah Co . and
alMo doing bualneaa under the name Brunswick Paint
h Varnish Worka. Chicago. III.

Filed Apr. 10, 1948, SerUl No. 564,011. Published Dec
e. 1952. CUaa 16.

571.472. Cbeeoe. H. C. ChrUtUna Co., Johnson Cret-k,
Wis., and Chicago, III.

Piled Sept. 9, 1948, SerUl No. 564,860. Publiaheil I>ec

2. 1952. CUaa 46.

571.473. Newspapers. Books, and Periodicals. Soclete du
Figaro, Paris. France.

Filed Sept. 9, 1948, SerUi No. 565.852. I'ubllahed Dec.
16, 1952. Claaa 38.

571.474. Ready Mixed Oil Baae F'alnt for Brick. Stucco,
and Cement Surfaces of Various Colors and White.
Ellla Paint Company, Long Beach, Calif.

Filed Aur 30, 1948, SerUl No. 567,340. Published Dec
Irt. 1952. (laaa 16.

571.475. Insulation Producta— .Namely, Asphalte<l Insu-
lation Board. Etc. Floyd C. Relnke, doing business
under the name and atyle of Air <) Cel Company.
Pleuaant Ridge. Mich.

Filed Nov. 12. 1948. SerUl No. .'>68.662. Publlahwl Nov
25, 1952. CUaa 12.

I

571.476. Die Caatlngs, Caatinga of Iron and Other Metals,
and Stampings. Carter Carburetor Corporation. St.
I..ouls, Mo.

Plied Nov. 17. 1948, .Serial No. 568.929. Published Dec
16. 1952. Clasa 14.

571.477. Paint, and Baking Enamels ; Wood Stains ; Ready
Mixed Paints for Indoor and Outdoor Service, Etc.
IndU Paint A I^jicquer Co., Ix)« Angeles. Calif., aa-
algnor to .\merlcan-Marletta Company. Chicago, III.,

a corporation of IlllnoU.

Filed Dec. 10, 1948, SerUl No. 570,305. Published Dec
0. 1052. CUaa 16.
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571,478. Freah Htrua Frnlti. Tuatln Hilla Citrus Aaao

cUtlon. TuatlB, Calif.

Filed Dec. 11, 1048. Serial No. 570,393. Publiahed Dec.

9, 1952. Claaa 46.

571 479 Dreaa Shirta, Sport Shirta, Ladlea* Sport Dreaaea,

'

and Pajamaa for Men, Women, Soya, QlrU, and Chil-

dren Robinaon-Frlodman Co., MUmi, Fla.

Fllad Dec. 17, 1948, SerUl No. 570.723. Publiahed Nov.

18. 1952. CUaa 39.

571 480 Decoratively-Coated Baae MeUl In Which the

'

Decoratlva Coating Conalata of a Thin Film of Copper

and/or Copper Oxide Depoaltad Electrolytlcally by

tb« Procaaa of Patent 2,069,053. United Tube Corpo-

ration, Blwood City, Pa. „ ^., ^ .. rw-.

Filed Jan. 11, 1040, Serial No. 572,008. Publiahed Oct.

21, 1052. Claaa 14.

571.481. Sport Shirta. Cluett, Peabody A Co. Inc., Troy,

V T
FUed Jan. 15. 1040, SerUl No. 572,242. PttblUhed Not.

25. 1052. CUaa 30.
^

571.482. Conrector Type Heating Unit for 1-Plpe Steam

Heating Syatema. Modlne Manufacturing Company,

Racine, Wis. ...... xi

FlUd Apr. 23, 1040, SerUl No. 577,583. Publiahed Not.

11 1052. naaa34.

571 483. Knittad Capa, Knitted WrUtleta. and Knitted
'

WaUtbanda. Andrews Knitting MlUa, St. Paul, Minn.

Filed Apr. 30, 1949, SerUl No. 578.003. PublUhed Not.

11,1952. Claaa 39.

571 484. Bituminoua or Reainona AdhealTe Cementa for

Securing Insulation Compounda to Metal Surfacea

:

Etc Benjamin Foater Company. PhlladelphU. Pa.

filed June 7, 1040, SerUl No. 580,055 PublUhed Not.

26, 1952. Claaa 12.

671 485. Metal Spring Wire Pada Uaed In Articles of Fur-

niture—Namely. Mattreaaea. Cuahiona. Flex-O-

Latora, Inc., Carthage, Mo.
^ ^ ^^

Filed Jone 20. 1949. Serial No. 580,781. Publiahed Dec.

16, 1952. CUM 32.

671 486 Agent In the Nature of a Core Oil Added to

Foundry Sand Compoaltlona, ParticuUrly to Cor*

sand Compoaltlona, To PreTent the Compositions

From Sticking to a Flaak or Core Box and To Aid In

the Releaae of the Same. Eastern Clay Producta,

Inc., Jackaon, Ohio, assignor to International Mln

eraU ft Chemical Corporation, Chicago, 111.

Filed Oct. 21. 1949, SerUl No. 586,631. Publiahed Dec.

9, 1932. Claaa 15.

571 487 Food Producta—Namely, Food Seaaonlng Pow-
'

der Whoae Principal Ingredient la Monoaodlum O u-

tamate ; Soy Sauce . Food Seasoning Sauce—Name y,

Worcestershire Sauce: and Soup Baae Whoae Prln

clpal Ingredient Is Monosodlum Olutamate. Kuater

Laboratorlee, Inc., San PrancUco, Calif.
,, ^ ^ __

Filed Oct. 22, 1949, SerUl No. 586,696. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. CTaaa 46.

671 488. Liquid Synthetic Compound Comprialng a Blend

of Anionic and Non Ionic Componenta Having V^et

ting Degreaalng and Detergent Action for Hou«.hold

and General Cleansing Purpoaea. H. M. Slndalr, Jr..

Toledo, Ohio, trustee for the Ohio Partnerahlp, The

Sinclair Manufacturing Company.

FUed Not. 15, 1949, Serial No. 587,826. PublUhed Jan.

2. 1951. Claaa 52.

.571 489. Portable Apparatua for Testing AutomotlTe Op-

erators for Visual Acuity. Color Perception, Dep

Perception, Field of VUlon, and Reaction Tim

Porto-CUnlc Instrumenta, Inc., New York^ N
J^

Filed Nov. 16, 1949, SerUl No. 587.911. Publiahed O^

28, 1952. Claaa 26

318

571,491. Fluids for Parenteral Uae Only Comprialng
'

Water for Injection ; Etc. Baxter Laboratorlea, Inc..

Morton Grove, 111.

Filed Deo. 9, 1049, Serial No. 589,064. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 18

571 490 Oumllke Cement for Installing Acouitlcal Tile

'

Fibre Board. Etc. TempUr Oil Product. Co.. In*

FU^**D^*c.°3. 1949. Serial No. 588,776. PublUhed Dec

16, 1952. CUaa 5.

571.492. Air Entraining Admlxturea for Hydraulic Ce-

menta ; Antl-Freeie Admlxturea for Hydraulic Ce-

ments • Etc. Spray O Bond Company, Milwaukee. WU.

Filed D«:. 22, 1949, SerUl No. 580,813. Publiahed Nov.

18, 1052. CUaa 12.

571.403. Candlea. The O. P. Baur Confectionery Com-

pany, Denver. Colo.
^ ^ ^

Filed Dec. 27, 1040, SerUl No. 580.050. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1052. CUaa 46.

571.404. Coffee and Tea. Becharaa Brothers Coffee Com-

pany, Detroit. Mich.

Filed Jan. 6, 1050, SerUl No. 500,348. Publiahed Dec.

16. 1052. Claaa 46.

571.405. Pamphleta laaued PerlodlcaUy. Kennedy Sln-

cUlre. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 31. 1050. SerUl No. 501.735. Publiahed Dec.

16, 1052. CUaa 38.

571.406. Table Fluoreacent Deak Lampa. Art Specialty

Company, Chicago. 111.
^.. .. .. .r^ .

Filed Feb. 4, 1950, SerUl No. 591.973. Publiahed Oct.

21, 1952. CUaa 21.

571 497 Publication laaued at Leaat Weekly ReUtIng to

'

Securities and Commodities. E. S. C. Coppock, San

Antonio. Tex. _^

Piled Mar. 3, 1950. Serial No. 593.332. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. CUsa 38.

571 408 Power Driven Concrete Sawa and Parta Thereof,

'concrete Sawing Equipment, Inc.. Paaadena Calif,

rued Apr. 15, 1950. SerUl No. 595,766. Publiahed Sept.

2. 1952. CUaa 23.

571 499. Cheeae. Union CooperatlT* det Frultlerea de

'

Franche-Comt*, Beaancon (Douba). France.

Filed Apr. 17, 1050. SerUl No. 505,864. Publiahed Dec.

16, 1052. Claaa 46.

571.500. PolUhlng Waxea for Uae on Floora, AutomobUeB.

and SlmlUr Surfacea. TempUr Oil Producta Co., Inc.,

South River, N. J.
^,. .. ^ t^

Filed May 11. 1050. SerUl No. 597.303. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. Claaa 4.

571501. InauUtlng Siding In Board-Form-Namely a

Fiber Board Core Having an Adhered Granule Surfac

Ing The Celotex Corporation, Chicago, III.

FUed May 24, 1950, SerUl No. 598.003. PublUhed Nov.

25, 1952. CUaa 12.

571 502 Flame Retarding Coating In the Nature of a

'

Paint for Application to Wood, Flberboard, and Gen-

erally to Structural MaterUU. The Celotex Corpora

Fli*^°May'24^1»50. SerUl No. 598,004. PublUhed Dec.

9 1952. CUaa 16.

571 503. Board Form Siding Having a Fiber Board Bate
'

With an Adhered Granule Surfacing. The Celotex

Corporation, Chicago, IH. „ w.. ^ .i v^^
Filed May 27, 1950, Serial No. 598.237. Published Nov.

25, 1952. CUaa 12.

571 504 Adhealve Materials for Securing InauUtlon Coin-

'^unda to All Typea of Surface.. Etc. Benjamin

Foater Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

FIW June 7,^950, Serial No. 598.722. PublUhed Dec.

2 1952. Claaa 12.

571 505 MaterUl Handling Equipment—Namely, Con
•

veyora, Elevatora, Crane., and Overhead and Port-

able HoUta. Vern G. Ellen Company. Minneapolis,

FlJSiTune 9, 1950, SerUl No. 598.839. PublUhed Oct.

7 1952. CUaa 23.

571.506. Douche-Tablet Preparation. Tech-n-Kal Machine

'

A Engineering, Detroit, Mich.

Filed June 12. 1950, SerUl No. 598,969. Published Dec.

0, 1952. Claaa 18.
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371.507. Combined Bicjcle Hubs and Electric Oen^raton.
Stunney-Arch«r 0«ara Limited, Nottingham, Kdk-
land.

Piled June 13. 1950. Serial No. 509.032. Published Sept.

23. 1952. (laaa 19.

571.508. Compressed .\ir Srstems. as rnitary Apparatus,
Consisting of Compressors, Valyes. Pipes, and Cod-
neetions. Drill Master Sapplj Co.. BTansTUle, Ind.

Filed June 27. 1950. Serial No. 599.818. Published Oct.

28. 1952. Class 23.

571.509. Raincoats. Being Waterproof Garments for Wear
, by Men, Women. Boys, and Olrla. Alwetha Limited,

Leeds, England.
Filed June 29, 1950, Serial No. 599.919. PtiblUhed Dec.
' 16. 1952. Clasa 39.

^

571.510. Sugar National Cylinder Qas Company. Chi-

cago, 111.

Filed July 8. 1950, Serial No. 600.390. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 46.

571.511. Fabric and Like Covered CoIlap«ible Metal Frame
Units Serviceable as Partition and I>oor Type Closures.

New Caatle Products. New Castle. Ind.

Filed July 17. 1950. SerUl No. 600,782. Published Dec.

9, 1952. CUss 12.

571.512. Dry Colors and Pigments in the Dry SUte and
aa a Paste Ground Into Vehicles for Use in Printing

Inka. Ansbaeher-Siegle Corporation. New York and
Rosebank, N. T.

Filed July 29, 1950. Serial Na 601,404. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 11

571.513. Liquefied Petroleum Gas Storage and Supply

BysteoDa and Parts Thereof Comprising Outdoor

Tanks. Btr. Delta Tank Manufacturing Co., Inc.,

East Baton Rouge, l^.

Filed Aug. 7. 1950, Serial No. 601,822. Published Nor.

11,1952. Class 34.

571.514. Shock Resistant Alloy Steels in the Form of

Sheets. Strips. Rods. Bars, Billeta. Slabs, and Ingots.

Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation. PlttstMirgb, Pa.

FUed Aug. 14. 1950, Serial Na 602,130. PubUshed Dec.

16, 1952. Class 14

571.515. Chloride of Lime. Otherwise Known as Chlori-

nated Lime and Sodium Hypochlorite for Use as

Germicides and Bactericides. H. M. Sinclair, Jr..

Toledo, Ohio, trustee for The Sinclair Manufacturinic

Company, an Ohio partnership.

Filed Aug. 24, 1950, SerUl No. 602.721. PuhlUhed May
8. 1951. Claaa 18.

571.516. Shock Reslirtant AUoj Steels in the Form of

Sheets. Strips, Rods. Bars. Billeta, Slabs, and Ingots.

Allegheny Ladlum Steel Corporation. Pittsbargh, Pa.

Filed Sept. 7. 1950, Serial No. 603,218. Published Dec.

16, 1952. CUsa 14.

571.517. Adhesive Cements, Adhesive Sealintc Compounds,
Adhesive Pastes, Etc Van Cleef Broa., Inc., Chicago,

111.

Filed Sept. 28, 1950, SerUl No. 604.167. Published Dec.

2, 1952. CUss 5. .

571.518. Weatherstrtpping, Weatherstrip Cement, and
Liquid and Paste Gasketlng Compounds. Van Cleef

Bros., Inc.. Chicago. 111.

Filed Sept. 28. 1950, SerUl No. 604,168. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 12.

571.519. Hair Tonic. Richard Hudnnt. New York, N. T
Filed Oct. 4. 1950, SerUl No. 604,435. PublUhed July

31, 1901. Claaa 51.

571.520. Ready-Mixed Paint Having Linaeed-Oil Base,

Which Is Made in Various Colors. Peper Brothers,

Inc., doing business as Mammoth Paint and Color

Works of Brooklyn, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FUed Oct. 6, 1900. SerUl No. 604.542. PubUahed Dec.

16. 1952. CUss 16.

571.521. Palnta—Namely. Exterior House Paint, Shingle
Stain, Undercoat, Primer, FUt WaU Paint, Porch and
Floor Paint, Metal Primer, Marine Paint. Baking Fin-

ishes, Air Dry Finishes, Enamels. Lacquers, and Sbel-

Uc. National Lead Company, Sayrevllie, N. J., and
New York, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 11, 1950. SerUl No. 604,733. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. Claaa 16.

571.522. Handles for Axes, Adies, Sledges. Mauls, Picka,

Mattocka, Grub Hoes, Hammers, and Hatchets.

Fletschmann Handle Company, a divUlon of The
Fleiachmann Corporation, Baltimore, Md.

Filed Oct. 12, 1950, SerUl No. 604.775. Published Oct.

14, 1952. nass 23.

571.523. Tuxedoa, Underwear and Evening Dress Suits

for Men and Boys, Etc. Syndicat Francala des Tex-

tilea Artiflciels. Farin, France.

Priority under Sec. 44(d). French RegUtration
No. 403,549, filed Jane 6, 1950.

Filed Oct. 17. 1950, SerUl No. 608,073. Published Nov.

11, 1952. CUss 39.

571.524. Comic Strips. John Plerotti, Brooklyn, N. T.

Filed Oct. 20, 1950, SerUl No. 605,231. I^ubliahed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 38.

571.525. Fungicidal Paints. De Soto Paint * Varnish

Co.. Memphis, Tenn.

Filed Oct. 31. 1950. Serial No. 606,640. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 16.

571.526. Neckties. Neckwear Incorporated. Chicago, 111.

Filed Nov. 6, 1950. Serial No. 605,967. Published Nov.

18, 1952. CUss 39.

571.527. Canned Salmon. Independent Salmon Canneries,

Inc.. Seattle, Wash.
Filed Nor. 10. 19.'>0. Serial No. 606.223. PublUhed Sept.

23. 1952. CUss 46.

571.528. Foundry Mold Sand Binders and Foundry Core

Sand Binders. Eastern Clay Products. Incorporated.

Jackaon, Ohio, aasignor to International Minerals k
Chemical Corporation. Chicago. 111.

Filed Nov. 17. 19.'>0. SerUl No. 606.514. I>ubllshed Dec.

23. 1952. (laaa 5.

571.529. Windows Comprising a Frame and Window Sash.

Weather Seal. Inc., Rarberton. Ohio.

Filed Nov. 27. 1950, SerUl No. 606.995. Published Dec.

16, 1952. CUss 12.

r>7 1.530. Men's and Boys' Outer Shirts and Pajamas.

Pines Shirt * Pajama Co., Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 7. 1951. SerUl No. 609.739. Published Not.

18, 1952. Class 39.

571.531. Sport Shirts for Use by Men and Boys. Lee

Knitwear Corp.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 9, 1951. Serial No. 609.872. PublUhed Nov.

18. 1952. CUas 39.

571.532. Fresh Fruita. Artonio Aide Orslnl. Buenos
Aires, Argentina.

Filed Feb. 12. 19^1. SerUl No. 609.953. Published Dec.

16. 1952. CUsa 46.

571.533. Printing and Lithographic Inks. Charlea Eneu
Johnson Company, Inc.. PhiladelphU. Pa.

Filed Feb. 28. 1951, SerUl No. 610,623. Published Dec
16,1952. Clasa 11.

571.534. Bnglne-Geoerator Unita CoasUtlng of an Inter-

Ml Combustion Engine, Etc. Waukesha Motor Com-
pany. Waukesha. Wis.

Filed Mar. 6. 1951, SerUl No. 610,936. PublUhed Not.

25,1952. CUsa 21.

571,54& Internal Combustion Engines for Automotive
Use. Wolf Knglnetring Corporation, Dallas. Tex.

Filed Mar. 7. 1951, Serial No. 611,006. PublUhed Oct.

7, 1952. Claaa 23.

571,536. Medicinal Preparation Used To Supplement th«

PrenaUl Diet Chicago Pbarmacal Company, Chi-

cago. 111.

Filed Mar. 8. 1951, SerUl No. 611,017. PublUhed De«.

9, 1952. Clasa 18.
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571537. Chewing Gum. Bowman Gum. Inc.. Philadel-

phU, Pa., now by change of name HaeUn Labora-

tories Inc. a corporation of Pennsylvania.

Filed M^r. 19. 1951. Serial No. 611,501. PublUhed Dec.

2, 1962. CUsa 46.

571 538 Chemical Photographic Developer. George Tyn-
'

dall, doing business as Wythe Supply Company, Wythe,

Hampton, Va.

Filed Mar. 20. 1951. Serial No. 611.588. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 6.

571 539 Graphite Electrodes and Graphite Nipples for

Joining Such Electrodes. Union Carbide and Carbon

Corporation, New York, N. T.
^ ^ « ^

Piled Mar. 29. 1951, SerUl No. 611.982. PublUhed Oct.

28,1952. CUsa 21.

571,640. Men's and Boys' Pajamaa. LublnWeeker Co.,

Inc., New York, N. Y. ^ ^ ^
Filed Apr. 2. 1951. Serial No. 612,150. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. CUss 39.

571 541 Powdered Lanolin Soap. Richard A. Malmstrom,
'

doing business as N. I. Malmstrom k Company, Brook-

FllJd'Apr. 20, 1951, SerUl No. 612.923. PublUhed Sept.

16. 1952. Claaa 52.

571.642. Electric Wires and Cable*. Anaconda Wire and
'

Cable Company. New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 21, 1951. Serial No. 612.941. PuhlUhed Oct.

7. 1952. Claaa 21.

571.643. Wheat Flour. Oon^^o »<«»'''
^r'J.**f;'\^;J-

Filed Apr. 26, 1951. SerUl No. 613.157. Published Dec.

2, 1952. CUaa 46.

571 544 Oil and Gas Well Tools and Oil and Gas Well
'

Producing and Servicing Equipment—Namely. Tubing

Oagea, Casing Gages. Tublnk Calipers. Casing Calipers.

and Parts Therefor. Otis Engineering Corporation.

DalUs Tex

Filed May 1, 1951, Serial No. 613.381. Published Mar.

4, 1962. CUss 26.

671 545 B^dy Mixed Resin Base Priming and Sealing

'coating Composition for Masonry Constructions.

American Flureait Company, Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Filed May 2, 1951, SerUl No. 613.393. PuhlUhed Dec.

9 1962. Class 16.

671 546 Lawn Seeds and Farm Seeds—Namely, Legumes

'and Orasaea. CarglU, Incorporated, Minneapolis.

Fll!!d°May 2. 1951. SerUl No. 613.398. Published Dec.

9, 1962. aaaa 1.

571,547. Synthetic Rertns Soluble in Organic 8o|vent.

sold aa Ingredients for Paints, EnameU, and Similar

coating Compositions To Be Applied to Surfaces.

Marbon Corporation, Gary, Ind.

FUed May 2. 1951. SerUl No. 613,415. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. Claaa 16.

571 648. Combined System of Machines for Pasteuritlng

and Cooling Milk, Fruit Juices, and Wines. A. f. v.

Co Ltd.. London, EngUnd.

FlledMay 5, 1951. SerUl No. 613.550. PublUhed Nov.

11,1952. Claaa 34.

571 649 Concentrated Soaplesa Dirt Solvent ConsUtlng

VT. Packaged Ba«. Powder Dlaaolvable \n Water To

Form a Cleaning Fluid for Removal of Dirt Grime,

Greaay Deposits. Etc. From MaterUls and Surfacea.

Service Industries. PhiladelphU, Pa.

Filed May 7. 1951. SerUl No. 613,610. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. Class 52.

571.550. rreah Vegetables. Harden Farms. Inc., Sallnaa.

Flled"May 8. 1951. SerUl No. 613,640. PublUhed Dec.

2, 1952. CUsa 46.

671.651. Qa»ted PUutlc Fllma. Bolta Producta Sales.

Inc Lawrence Mass.

Filed May 10. 1951, Serial No. 613.700. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1962. Claaa 42.

571,552. Incandescent and Fluorescent Lighting Fixtures

and Reflectors, and Spot Llghta. Garden City PUtUig

k Mfg. Co.. Chicago, lU.

Filed May 14. 1951, Serial No. 613.842. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. CUss 21.

571 553 Incandescent and Fluoreacent Lighting Fixtures
'

and Reflectors, and Spot Llghta. Garden City Plating

k Mfg. Co.. Chicago. 111.

Filed May 14. 1951, SerUl No. 613.843. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1962. Claaa 21.

571 554 House Paint. UtUity Paint. Olosa Finish Paint.
'

Semi-Gloss Paint. Floor and Deck Paint, FUt Paint.

Bam Paint. Screen Enamel, Shingle Stain. Sears.

Roebuck and Co., Chicago. IlL

Filed May 19. 1951, SerUl No. 614.104. PublUhed Dec.

B. 1052. Clasa 16.

571.555. Rubber Base Paint. Sears, Roebuck and Co..

Chicago, lU. ^ ^ ^
Filed May 19, 1951. SerUl No. 614.105. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. aasa 16.

571.556. Hoe Dippers for Excavating Equipment. Elec-

trie Steel Foundry. Portland, Oreg.

Filed June 5. 1951. SerUl No. 614.765. PublUhed Sept.

23, 1952. CUaa 23.

671,657. Electric Food Package Sealers. Sears. Roebuck

and Co.. Chicago, lU.

FUed June 6, 1951, Serial No. 614,847. PuhlUhed Oct.

21, 1952. Claaa 21.

571 558 Radio Receivers. Radlo-Phonograph Comblna-
'

tlons TelevUion Receivers. Radio Part*—Namely.

Stora'ge Batterlea, Variometers, Variocouplers. Rheo-

stata. Potentiometers. Transformers, Condensers.

Sears Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. lU.

Filed June 6, 1951, SerUl No. 614.848. PublUhed Oct.

21.1952. Clasa 21.

571,569. Monthly Publication. S. SUnley Hawbaker.

Fort Loudon, Pa.

Filed June 8. 1951, SerUl No. 614,940. PubUahed Dec.

16, 1952. Claaa 38.

571 560 Wheel BaUnclng Machlnea. Including Wheel
'

Spinners Sold as a Unit and Parts Thereof. Lempco

Products, Inc., Bedford, Ohio.

FUed June 15, 1951, SerUl No. 615.234. PublUhed Sept.

23, 1952. CUss 26.

571 561 Wheel Balancing Machlnea, Including Wheel
'

Spinners Sold as a Unit and Parts Thereof. Lempco

Producta, Inc., Bedford. Ohio.
^ . „ .

FUed June 15. 1951, Serial No. 615^37. PublUhed Sept.

23. 1952. Claaa 26.

571^2. Periodical PublUhed Monthly. Oacar Brumback.

Washington, D. C.

Filed July 10. 1951, SerUl No. 616.275. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. CUaa 38.

571 568. Towers and Masts, and Sections Thereof. Uaeful

'

in Supporting Radio Antennae. Wind Turbine Com-

pany. West Cheater. Pa.
. ^ . ^

FUed July 11. 1951, Serial No. 616.353. Published Dec.

9, 1952. CUss 12.

571 564 Towers and Masts, and Sections Thereof, Useful

'

in Supporting Radio Antennae. Wind Turbine Com-

pany West Chester, Pa. . ^ ^ ^^

F11«J July 11, 1951. 8«rl»l No. 616.354. PubUshed Dec.

9, 1952. CUss 12.

571,565. Heat Exchanger. Having Extended Surface

Thereon and Used In Steam Generating PUnt^ Hot

Air Furnaces, OH Heaters and Wherever ^^^^^^^

Heat Transfer Is To Take Place B*'t^«'°^°i'*' ^•;;*

tog DUTerent Surface Conductances. David DaUn,

Flll!d*july 17. 1951, Serial No. 616,589. PublUhed Nov.

18. 1962. Class 34.

^7l 566 Candy M. J. HoUoway * Co., Chicago, lU.

FUed July 23. 1951. SerUl No. 616.796. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. CUaa 46.
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371.567. OofvlM. PauUoo Manufactarlnf Company, Fall-

brook, CmUt.

Filed Jaly 23. 1951. S^rUl No. 61«,800. Published Oct.

7. 1052. CUm 26.

571.568. Ifen'a and Boys' Hsts and Caps. Champ Hats.

Inc.. PhlUdelphla. Pa.

Filed Jal/ 26. 1951. SerUl No. 616.941. PubUshed Nov.

18, 1952. CUaa 39.

571.509. Cooreyor Chalna and Cboveyor Cbaln Llnka.

B4>aumoat Btrcb Compaay. I'hiladelptaia. Pa.

Filed Aof. 1. 1951. SerUl No. 617.182. Published Oct.

28, 1952 CUss 23

571.570. Periodic Masailne and a Column in a Periodic

Mafaiine. Oolf States Paper Corporation. Tuscaloosa.

Ala.

Filed Aur 3. 1951. Serial No. 617,290. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 38.

571.571. Column in a Periodic Ifasatine. Gulf States

Paper Corporation. Tuscaloosa. Ala.

Filed Auf. 3. 1951. Serial No. 617,2»2. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 38.

571.572. Auto Top Dressing—Namely, Paint and Enamel.

The Pep Boys, Manny. Mo« * Jack, also doing business

as Varsity Products Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Aug, 3, 1951, Serial No. 617.313. I'ubllahed Dec.

16. 1952. CUss 16.

571.573. Molds for Producing Ceramic Articles. Holland

Mold Shop. Trenton. N. J.

Filed Aug. 6, 1951. Serial No. 617.367. Published Aug.

19. 1952. Class 23.

571.574. Electric Arc Welding Apparatus, Parts and

Accessories Therefor—Namely, Gas-Shielded Arc

Welding Machines and Ele<trlcal Control Panels.

Air Redaction Company, Incorporated. New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 7. 1951. SerUl No. 617,386. PublUhed Oct.

21, 1952 CUss 21

571.575. Transparent Liquid Waterproof Coating Coaapo-

sltlon for Exterior Maaonry WalU Above Grade. L.

Sonnebom Sons. Inc . New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug 7. 1961. SerUl No. 617,420. Published Dec.

16, 1902 CUas 16.

571.576. Ready Mixed Prepared Interior and Bxterlor

Palnta, Paint Bnamela, and Varnishes. VlU-Var Cor-

poration. Newark, N. J.

Filed Aug. 7. 1951. SerUl No. 617,424. PnbUahed Dec.

16. 1952. CUas 16.

571.577. Caulking Compound. Rooflng Cement. Powdered

or GranaUr Cementitlous ITeparatlon To Be Mixed

With Water and Brushed or Sprayed on Masonry Sur-

faces To Bepel the Pasaage of Moisture, and I^itty

Steelcote Manufacturing Company. St. Louis. Mo.

Filed Aug. 10. 1951. Serial No. 617.562. Published Dec.

9, 1952. CUas 12.

571.578. Apparatus In the Nature of a Bracket With an

Adjustable PUtform Thereon Adapted for Mounting

on the Front End of an Automobile for Purposes of

Maintaining a Motion Picture Camera In Different

Adjusted EleTated Positions. Camera Lift Car Com
pany. West Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Aug. 18, 1961. Serial No. 617,834. PublUhed Sept.

30. 1952. CUsa 23.

571.579. Magaslnes. Issued From Time to Time. Clinton

Aloyslus Reynolds, doing business under th^ name and

style of Milady PublUblng Company, (ilenslde. Pa.

Filed Aug. 20. 1951. SerUl No. 617.888. Published Dec.

2. 1952. CUss 38.

571.580. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. Magnus.

Mabee * Reynard, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Liquid Flavors Consisting of Essential Otis and

Concentrated Essences Used In .Making Non-Alcoholic

Ma'ltless Soft Drinks. FUed Aug. 24. 1951. SerUl No.

618.271. Publlaheil S*-pt 23. 1952. CUss 45.

Liquid Flavors Consisting of Essential OIU and Con-

esntrated Essences Used for Food Purposes. Filed

Oct. 4. 1951. SerUl No. 622.791. Published Not. 18,

1952. CUss 46.

571^1. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. .Magnua.

Mabee A Reynard, Inc, New York. N. Y.

Liquid rUvors Consisting of Essential OlU and Con-

centrated Essences Used la Making Non-AlcohoUc
Maltless Soft Drinks. Filed Aug. 24. 1951. SerUl No.

618.273. Published Sept. 23. 1952 Class 45

Liquid FUvors ConsUtlng of Essen tUl Oils and

Concentrated Essences Used for Food Purposes. Filed

Oct. 4. 1951. SerUl No. 622,792. Published Not. 18,

1952. CUss 46.

571.582. Electronic Tubes and Microwave Transmission

DeTless—Namely. Gaseous Discharge Attenuator

Tubes : Etc. Bomac Laboratories, Inc.. BeTerly. Mass.

Filed Aog. 31. 1901, SerUl No. 618.286. Published Oct

21. 1952. CUss 21.

571.583. Asbestos-Cement Siding. The Ruberoid Co.,

Bound Brook. N. J., and New York, N. Y.

Filed Sept. 11, 1951. Serial No. 618.655. PubUahed Dec.

9. 1952 Class 12

571.584. Offset Duplicator Ribbons for Typewriters. L. C.

Smith A Corona Typewriters. Inc.. Syracuse. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 14. 1951. SerUl No. 618,822. Publlsh*(l Dec.

16, 1952. Class 11

571.585. Outer Shirts. Pants. Belts. Hats. Boots, and Ties

for Men. Women, and Children Miller A Co., DeuTer,

Colo.

Filed Sept. 15. 1951. Serial No. 618.859. Published Not.

18, 1952. CUss 39.

571.586. Steel Framing Members for Buildings—Namely.

Columns. C.lrd««rB. Purlins. Tie PUtes. Bridging

Trusses. NalUble Steel Girts. Sleeve PUtes. Sag Rods.

Sway Bracing Rods, and Joists. Macomber, Incor

porated. Canton. Ohio.

Filed Sept. 17. 1951. Serial No 618.893. Published Nov.

18. 1952. CUss 12

571,087. Quarterly Magailne Air Pollution and Smoke

PreTention Association of America. Pittsburgh. Pa.

Filed Sept. 20. 1951. Serial No. 619.000 PublUhed Dec.

16. 1*52. CUsa 38

571.588. Bread and I>oughnuts. Henry S. l*Ty A Son.

Inc.. Brooklyn. N. T.

Filed Sept. 26. 1951. Serial No. 619,249. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 46.

571.589. Candy and Chewing Gum Candy Crafters, Inc..

Lansdowne. Pa.

Filed Sept. 27. 1951. SerUl No. 619.293. Published Dec.

9. 1952. CUas 46.

571.590. Ferrous and Ferro-Alloy Metal Castings. Made

by Permanent. Semi-Permanent and Expendable Mold

Process. Sold In the Form of Castings. Campbell

Foundry Co., Harrison. N. J.

Filed Oct. 1. 1951. SerUl No. 619.444. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Hass 14.

571.591. Ready Mixed Paint for Interior Use. Minnesota

Paints. Inc., Minneapolis. Minn.

Filed Oct. 5. 1951. SerUl No. 619.641. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 16.

571.592. Cakes, Cookies, and Crackers. Weston Biscuit

Company Inc.. doing business under the name South-

ern Biscuit Company. Passaic. N. J., and Richmond.

Va.

Filed Oct. 5. 1951. SerUl No. 619.662. Published Dec.

16. 1952 Class 46.

571.593. Outboard Motors. Western Auto Supply Com-

paay. Kansas City. Mo.

Filed Oct. 8. 1951. Serial No. 619,728. I»ubll8hed Aug.

26, 1952. Class 23.

571.594. High Temperature Paints, Weather Resistant

Paints, Resins for Formulating Paints. Antifloating

Agents for Use In Paints. Dow Corning Corporation,

MidUnd. Mich.

Filed Oct. 10. 1951. SerUl No. 619.810. Published Dec.

9. 1952. CUaa 16.
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571,590. All Klnda of Pencils. Koh-I-Noor Pencil Factory

L. A C. Hardtmutb, National Corporation, Ceske

BudejoTlce. CaechoslovakU.

Filed Oct. 11. 1951. SerUl No. 619,885. PubUahed Apr.

29, 1952. CUss 37.

571.596. Smoking Pipes. Chas. D. Brlddell, Inc., Crlsfleld.

Md.
Filed Oct. 15. 1951. SerUl No. 619.985. Published Dec.

16. 1952. CUss 8.

571.597. Enamel Frits. Olostex Chemicals. Inc., Los

Angeles, (^llf.

Filed Oct. 15. 1951. Serial No. 619,996. Published Nov.

25. 1952. CUss 12.

571.598. Ladles' Millinery—Namely. Hats. Bonnets, and

Head Scarfs. Sam Neger. doing business under the

trade name of the Elisabeth Hat Company, New York.

N Y
Filed Oct. 15. 1951, SerUl No. 620,009. Published Nov.

18, 1952. CUss 39.

571 599 Metal Alloys. Metal Alloy Welding Rods. Metal
'

Alloy Hard Facing Rods, and Metal Alloy Castings.

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. New York.

Filed Oct. 17, 1951. SerUl No. 620.115. PublUhed Oct.

14. 1952. Claas 14.

571.600. Aluminum Paints. CUronex Products, Inc..

'

Brooklyn. N. Y.
^,_ ^ ^ ,^

Filed Oct. 19. 1951. Serial No. 620,196. I»ubllshed I>ec.

16. 1952. CUss 16. i-

571.601. Electrical Apparatus—Namely. Electrlc-Llght

Bulbs Etc. Rayllte Electric Corp.. New York, >. l.

Filed O^t. 20. 1951. Serial No. 620.272. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 21.

571.602. Ice Cream. The Sedutto Company, New York

and SUten IsUnd. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 23. 1951, SerUl No. 620.368. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 46.

571.60$. SpecUllssd Trade Publication Issued Periodical

It F-D C ReporU. Inc.. Washington. D. C.

Filed Oct 24. 1901, SerUl No. 620.409. Published Dec.

23. 1952. CUss 38.

571.604. Metal ProtectlTe Paint Oilman Paint and Var

nish Company. Chattanooga. Tenn.

Filed Oct. 24, 1951. SerUl No. 620.413. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. CUas 16.

571 600 Baby Carriages and Strollers. F A. Whitney

Carriage Company. Leominster. Mass.: Rob.*rt t.

White Natlck, Sidney J. Kagan, Maiden, and A. «..

Rossner. Westminster. Mass.. trustees In bankruptcy

of said F. A. Whitney Carriage Com|>any.

Filed Oct. 24. 1951, SerUl No. 620,400. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. CUas 19.

571 606 Publication In Pamphlet Form Published From
'

Time to Time. The Country Kitchen. Littleton, Colo

rued Oct. 26. 1951. SerUl Na 620.462. Published DiH^.

16. 1952. CUaa 38.

571.607. Boys' Periodical Magailne. Wret PublUhlng Co..

Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn.

riled Oct. 25. 1951. SerUl No. 620.481. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. CUss 38.

571.608. Wrapped Caramel Candy. Paul F. Belch Com-

pany. Bloomlngton. III.

riled Oct. 26. 1951, SerUl No. 620,489. I'ubllshed Dec.

16. 1952. CUas 46.

571.609. Coal Stokers and Oil Furnaces. Kingston Prod-

ucts Corporation, Kokomo, Ind.

riled Oct. 26. 1951. SerUl No. 620.512. l»ttbllshed Dec

16. 1952. CUss 34.

571,610. Gas Space Heaters and Gas Water Heaters. Mis-

sion Appliance Corporation. Hawthorne. Calif.

Filed Oct. 29. 1951. Serial No. 620,613. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. CUss 34.

071.611. Livestock and Poultry Feed Pro<luct Composed

Primarily of Soy Bean Meal, Cone' -nsed Fish Solublps,

Dlsodlum Phosphate, and Dicalclum Phosphate.

PhUlp R. Park. Inc., San Pedro. Calif.

Filed Oct. 29, 1951. Serial No. 620,619. Published Dec

9, 1952. Class 46.

571.612. Aniline Printing Inks. Interchemlcal Corpora-

tion. New York. N. Y.

Filed Not. 2, 1951, SerUl No. 620,807. PublUhed Dec

16, 1952. CUaa 11.

571.613. Stabiliser and Fortifier Blend. Having Therein

Non-Fa« Milk Solids and StabiUxlng Agents. Sultablo

for Use In Froxen Desserts of the Type Including Ice

Cream, Ice Milk, Sherbets, and Ices. Crest Foods Co.,

Ashton, III.

Filed Nov. 5, 1951. Serial No. 620,876. PubUshed Dec.

16. 1952. Class 46.

571.614. Stablllxer, Including Vegetable Gum and Pectin,

Suitable for Use In Froxen Desserts of the Type In-

cluding Ice Cream. Ice Milk, Sherbets, and Ices. Crest

Foods Co., Ashton, 111.

Filed Not. 5, 1951, SerUl No. 620,878. PubUshed Nov.

11, 1952. CUss 46.

571 615 High Boiling Liquid Hydrocarbons Whether Sold
'

for Use as PUsticlsers for Synthetic or Natural Resins,

Etc Monsanto Chemical Company. St. Louis. Mo.

Filed Not. 5, 1951. Serial No. 620.896. iniblished Dec.

23, 1952. CUss 6.

571 616 Protein Solutions Used as an Ingredient of Water
'

Paint The W. H. Fales Company, Brooklyn. N. \.

Filed Not. 6, 1951. SerUl No. 620,912. Published Dec.

16. 1952. CUaa 16.

571 617 Consumable Ferrous Metal Welding Rods and
'

Electrodes, Etc. American Brake Shoe Company. New

York. N. Y. ^ ^
Piled Not. 7. 1951. SerUl No. 620,948. PuWUiied Dec

16, 1952. CUas 14.

571 618. Twin Lens Reflex Camera, and the I>»ather Caae

CoTerlng Same. Mimosa American Corporation. New

Flled^Nov! S, 1951. SerUl No. 621.020. PubUahed Nov.

25. 1952. Class 26.

571 619. Pre Cooked Cereal With Papaya. Wyeth Incor

porated PhlUd»>lphla. Pa., assignor to American Home

Prodact's Corporation, New York, N. Y.. a corporation

. of Delaware.
. ^ ^ .^

Filed Nov 15. 1951, Serial No. 621,295. PublUhed Dec

16, 1952. CUas 46.

571 620 Series of Books of Games and the LU*. Jack B.

'

Fellows, doing business as FelCrest PublUhers, Port

Worth, Tex. ^ ^ ^
Filed Nov. 17. 1951. SerUl No. 621,360. Published Dec.

16. 1952. CUss 38.

571 621 Product ConsUtlng of Carbon BUck Dispersed in

'

Ethyl CeUulose and Which Is Used as an Ingredient of

Lacquers, Synthetic Resin EnameU, and Varnishes.

Blnney A Smith Company, New York, N. Y.

Piled Not. 23, 1951. SerUl No. 621,540. PubUshed Dec.

16, 1952. Claaa 16.

571.622. Coffee and Tea. Woods Bros. Coffee Company,

Roanoke, Va.

Filed Not. 29, 1951. Serial No. 621.849. PublUhed Dec

16, 1952. CUss 46.

071.623. Gummed Paper Tape Mid States Gummed Paper

Co.. Chicago, 111.
. ^ ^ ^

Piled Not. 30. 1951. Serial No. 621.894. PublUhed Dec

23. 1952. CUss 5.

671.624. NorwegUn Slid Sardines. The Nwport Com-

pany. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Piled Not. 30, 1951, Serial No. 621.898. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. CUas 46.

671 625 Raw Plbrons Textile MaterUU—Namely, Artlfl

'

cUl Staple Fibres Made From CeUulose. Courtaulds.

Limited. London. England.

Piled Dec. 4. 1951. Serial No. 622.068. PubUshed Dec.

9, 1952. CUsa 1.
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571,826. L«mon and L!in«» Conc^'ntrmte for PUrorliiK for
Food and Food B*'y«>nii(»«. Waaoo Brothers CoaipaDy.
8Mttle, Waal).

Filed Dec. 4. 1951. Serial No. «.>2.09T. Publiahed IVc.

». 1952. Claaa 46.

571.627. Plaatic llateriala Reinforred With Fiber UUm.
Sold In Bolta or Sheets. Etc. Thermoplastic Fabrics
("orporatiuQ. New York, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 6. 1951. Serial No. 622.183. Published lH>r

9. 1952. Claiw 1.

571.628. Intestinal Decompression Tube. Clar-Adams
Companr. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Piled Dec 13. 1951. SerUI No. 622.429 Publlahcd Dec.

23, 1952. CUsa 44.

571.629. Publications Issued Periodically and Balletins

and Leaflfts Issued From Time to Time. Marsh k
Truman Lumbtr (^ompany. Chicaffo, 111.

Filed Dec. 20. 1951, SerUl No. 6:^.723. I^ibiUh»>d Dec.

16. 1952. CUas 38.

571.630. Pickles. Sweet and Sour : Sweet Relish : Hot
Cherry Pickles : Sweet Pickled Gherkins : Canned
Vefetablex : Kosher New Pickles ; and Peppers. Leon
Roseoberi;. <lulnK business under the trade nam** of

Mount Koae Canninx Co.. King Ueorite. Va.

Filed Dec. Jl. 1951. Serial No. 622.757. I^ibllsbed Dec
16. 1952. Class 46.

571.631. Industrial Production Finishes-- Namely, House
Paints. Etc. Kanartex Coatings. Inc., (•aleshurx. III.

Filed Dec. 26. 1951. SerUI Nu. 622.829. Published Dec.

16. 1952. CUuw 16.

.'S71.632. Tool Steel in the Form of Billets. Forxinits. Bars.

Sheets, and Plates for Cse in Fabricating Into Such
Articles as Plercinir I'unches. (;ripper Dies. Kxtmsion
Dies, ForginK Dies, and the Like. Vanadium-Alloys
Steel Company, Latrot)e, 1'h.

Filed Dec. 26, 1951. Serial No. 622.873. I^bllHhed Dec.

16. 1952. Class 14

571.633. Tool Steel in the Form of Billets. Foririnics. Bars.

Sheets, and Plate* for Uae in Fabricatinff Into Such

Articles as ForginK Dies. Die Castinft Dies. Shear

Blades, and the Like. Vanadium-A Hoys Steel Com
pany. I..atrube. Pa.

Filed Dec. 26, 1951. Serial No. 622.874. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 14.

571.634. Tool Ste«l In the Form of Billets. Forxinss. Bars.

Sheets, and Plates for Use in Fabricattng Into Such
Articles as Forging Dies. Die Casting Dies, Shear

Bladea, and the Like. VanadluB-Alloys Steel Com
pany, Latrobe, Pa.

Filed Dec. 26, 1951, Serial No. 622.875. Published IVc.

16. 1952. Class 14.

571.635. Tool Steel in the Form of Billets. Forgtngs. Bars.

Sheets, and Plates for Use in Fabricating Into Such
Articles as Blanking Dies. Drawing Dies. Punches.

Knurls. Shear Blades, Qauges, and the Like. Vana-

dium-Alloys Steel Company, Latrobe, Pa.

Filed Dec. 26, 1951, Serial No. 622,876. Published Dec

16. 1952. (lass 14.

571.636. Tool Steel in the Form of Billets. Forgings. Bam.
Sheets, and Plates for Use in Fabricating Into Such
Articles as ChiseU. Shear Blades. Punches. Shanks for

Carbide Tools, and the Like. Vanadium Alloys Steel

Company. Ijitrobe, Pa.

Filed Dec. 26. 1951. Serial No. ti22.877. Published Dec.

16. 1952. CUsa 14.

571.637. Lead Oad Copper. Knapp Mills Incorporated.

Long Island City. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 28. 1951, Serial No. 622,942. Published Dec.

16. 1952 Class 14.

571.638. Metallic Electric Arc Welding Electrodes. Arcos
Corporation. Philadelphia. F>a.

Filed Dec. 29. 1951. Serial No. 622.975. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 14

571.639. Metallic Electric Arc Welding Electrodes. Arcos

Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Dec. 29. 1951. Serial No. 622.976. I^nbUshed Dec.

16. 1952. Class 14.

571.640. Burner Systems for Oas Stoves and Ranges Com-
prising Burners, VaUes, and Lighters. Harper-
Wyman Company. Chicago. III.

Filed Dec. 29. 1951. Serial No. 622.996. IMblished Nor.
18. 1952. Class .34

571.641. Rabber to Metal Bonding Cement. Dayton (liem-
ical Products Laboratories. Incorporated. West Alex-
andria. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 2. 1952. Serial No. 623.046. Published Dec.
9. 1932. Class 5

571.642. BUnkets. Pepperell Manufacturing Com|>any,
Boston. Mass.

Filed Jan. 2. 1952. RerUl No. 623.068. Published Dec.

16. 1952. <nass 42.

571.643. Medical I'reparatioa—Namely, a Solution of

Physostlgmine Salicylate and Homatropine Methyl
Bromide. Etc. Physicians and Hospitals Supply Com-
pany. Inc.. doing business under the name of Clmer
Pharmacal Ompany. Minneapolis. Minn.

Filed Jan. 2. 1952. Serial No. 623.074. l*abllshed Dec.

9. 1952. Claaa 18.

571.644. Embalming Fluid. American Funeral Supply
Corp.. Winthrot), Mass.

Filed Jan. 4. 1952. Serial No. 623.174. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 6.

571.645. Neckwear—Namely. Neckties am] Bowties for

Men and Boys. Crosley Cravats, New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 5. 19.'^2. Serial No. 623.240. Published Not.
18. 1952. (lass 39.

.571.646. Aggregate for Asphaltic Coating Preparations.
The Tremco Manufacturing Company. Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 10. 1952. Serial No. 623.439. Published Nov.

25. 1952. Class 12.

571.647. Powdery Substance Adapted To Be Mixed With
Water for the Provision of a Damp I*rooflng Coating
for Porous Masonry and the Like. The Tremco Manu-
facturing Company, Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 10. 1952. Serial No. 623,440. Published Dec.

16. 1952. (lass 16.
|

571.648. Interior Varnish. The Tremco ManufacturinK
Company. Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 10. 1952. Serial No. 623.441. Published Dec.

16. 1952. CUss 16.

571.649. Innerspring Mattress. Robert O. White, doing

business as White's Mattress Factory. Roswell. N. Mex.

Filed Jan. 11. 1952. Serial No. 623.493. Published Dec.

16. 1952. (lass 32.

571.650. Pancake. Waffle, and (ieneral Baking Flour : Hog
Feed. Chicken Feed, and Cattle Feed. Timme
Brothers. Incorporated. I.ake Delton. Wis.

Filed Jan. 15. 1952. SerUI No. 623,620. PubMshed Dec.

2, 1952. CUsa 46.

571.651. Wheat Germ. Kretschmer Corporation, Carroll-

Ion, Mich
Filed Jan. 17. 1952. SerUI No. 623.717. Publlshefi I>ec.

2. 1952. (lass 46.

571.652. Candy. Wolch Nut 4 Candy Co.. Cliicago. 111.

Filed Jan. 19. 1952. Serial No. 623.815. Published Dec.

16. 1952. (lass 46.

571.653. Window Screens and Louver Venta. The F. E.

Schumacher Company. Hartville. Ohio.

Filed Jan. .10. 1952. Serial No. 624.306. I»ubllshed Nov.

25. 1952. CUss 12.

571.654. Men's Outer Shirts. The Stratford Co.. New
York. N. Y.

Filed Feb 5. 1952. Serial No. 624.571. PublUhed Nov.

18. 1952. Class 39.

571.655. Periodical Trade Publication Section The Irv-

ing Cloud Publishing Company, (liicago, 111

Filed Feb. 6. 1952. Serial No. 624.599 Published Dec.

16. 19.'>2. (lass 38.

571.656. Ladies' and Olrls' Hosiery Kline Brothers Co..

New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 8. 1952. SerUI No. 624.688. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. CUss 39.
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571.657. Meaaurlng Tapes. The Lufkin Rule Company.

Saginaw. Mich.

Filed Feb. 8. 1952. SerUI No. 624.693. PublUhed Sept.

16, 1952. Class 26.

571.658. Camera Tripods. R. J. Paglluso. doing business

as Paglluso Engineering Company, Glendale. Calif.

Filed Feb. 8. 1952. Serial No. 624,701. Published Sept.

16. 1952. Class 26.

571.659. Chemical Preparations Sold In Powder and

Liquid Forms for I>estroylng Insects. Pests, and Ro-

dents. Dnfk Products Co.. Inc., Oconomowoc. Wis.

Filed Feb. 8. 1952, SerUI No. 624,711. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 6.

571.660. Apparatus for Measuring Wall Thickness From

One Side Only by Means of Lltrasonlcs. Magnaflux

Corporation, Chicago, 111.

Filed Feb. 14. 1952. Serial No. 624.961. PublUhed Sept.

23, 1052. CUBS 26.

571.661. Uquid Linoleum Finish in the Nature of a Var-

nUh or the Like. Plaatic Company of America. Chi-

cago, III.

Filed Feb. 15. 1952. SerUI No. 625,036. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. CUss 16.

571.662. Reinforced Vinyl Tile for Floor and Wall Cov-

erlng in Buildings. Uvalde Rock Asphalt Company.

San Antonio. Tex.

Filed Feb. 15. 1952, Serial No. 625,051. Published Dec.

9, 1952. aass 12.

571.663. Combined Liquid Cleanser, DUlnfectant. and
'

Deodorant. West DUlnfectlng Company, Long laland

City. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 18. 1952. Serial No. 625.150. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. CUss 52.

571.664. Combined Liquid Cleanser. Disinfectant, and

Deodorant. West Disinfecting Company, Long Island

City. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 18, 1952, Serial No. 625.151. Published Dec.

9. 1952. CUss 52.

571665. Monthly Magazine Devoted To Practical Arti-

cles on the Health, Care, Training, and Relate<l Prob

lems of Babies. Leam Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 20. 1952. Serial No. 625.281. PublUhed Dec.

2. 1952. Class 38.

571.666. Photo Electric Oil Actuated Color Temperature

Meter. Mltropa Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 20. 1952. SerUI No. 625,287. Published Sept.

23. 1952. CUss i6.

511 667. Laundry Soaps and Alkali Compound Detergents

for Laundering. Gold Par Products Co.. Inc.. New

York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 21. 1952. Serial No. 625.349. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. (laas 52.

571,668. Mink Capes. Stoles. Jacketa. Coats, and Scarfs

for Women. Misses, and Girls. Furs by Robert, De-

troit, Mich.

Filed Feb. 23, 1952, Serial No. 625,417. PublUhed Nov.

18. 1952. CUss 39.

571,069. Synthetic Resin and Solution Thereof. Reich-

hold Chemicals, Inc.. Detroit. Mich.

Filed Feb. 26. 1952. Serial No. 625,541. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1052. Claaa 6.

571.670. Bentonlte Foundry Clay. Benton CUy Co.,

Casper. Wyo.
Filed Feb. 27. 1952. Serial No. 625,578. Published Dec.

9, 1052. Class 1.

571.671. Hats. Caps, Outer-Shirts. Sport-Shirts, Under

Shirts, Polo-Shirts, and ShorU for Men and Boys.

Champ Hata, Inc., PhlUdelphla. Pa.

Filed Feb. 27. 1952. Serial No. 625,583. Published Nov.

18,1952. CUss 39.

571.672. Solid, Semi-Solid, and Liquid Coating Composi-

tions Which Are Applied as Surface Coatings to

Metals To Inhibit Corrosion. Rusting. Tarnishing,

Etc. Center Chemical Corporation, Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Feb. 28, 1952, SerUl No. 625,656. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. Class 16.

571.673. Women's, Mls«>«'. and Girls' Bathing Suits,

Beach Coats. Wraps. Blouses, Bras. Camisoles,

Dresses. Jackets. Pedal Pushers. Shorts, and Skirts.

Llnsk of PhlUdelphU. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Mar. 5, 1952, Serial No. 625,988. PublUhed Nov.

18, 1952. Class 39.

571.674. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. Interna-

tional Latex Corporation, Dover, Del.

Hair Cutters and Blades Therefor. Filed Mar. 6.

1952. Serial No. 6-.:6,034. PublUhed Oct. 21, 1952.

Class 23.

Brushes Intended Primarily for Removing Hair

From Hair Cutters. Filed Mar. 6, 1952, SerUl No.

626,035. PublUhed Nov. 25, 1052. CUas 20.

571.675. Paints, Varnishes, Lacquers, and for Liquid

Chemical Waterproofing Compounds, Etc. The Empire

Varnish Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed Mar. 7, 1052, SerUl No. 626,077. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Claaa 16.

571.676. Paints. Varnishes. Lacquers, and for Liquid

Chemical Waterproofing Compounds, Etc. The Empire

VarnUh Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed Mar. 7, 1952, SerUl No. 626,078. I»ubllshed Dec.

16, 1952. CUss 16.

571.677. Paints, Varnishes, Lacquers, and for Liquid

Chemical Waterproofing Compounds, Etc. The Em
plre Varnish Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed Mar. 7, 1952, Serial No. 626,079. Published Dec.

16, 1952. (lass 16.

!>71,678. Woolen Piece Goods. Mlron Mills, Inc., Clinton,

Mass.

Filed Mar. 7, 1952, SerUl No. 626.097. Published Dec.

16, 1952. CUss 42.

571.679. Pipe Deodorisers. Bully, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Mar. 10, 1952, SerUl No. 626,192. l*ubllshed Dec.

16, 1952. (lass 8.

571.680. Gun-Type Hand Tool for Dispensing Plastic Ma-

terial Such as CalkinK Compound. Vital Products

Manufacturing Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed Mar. 8, 1952, Serial No. 626,227. PublUhed Oct.

14, 1952. Class 23.

571.681. Gun-Tyi»e Hand Tool for Dispensing Plastic Ma-

terial Such as Calking Compound. Vital Products

Manufacturing Company, (leveland. Ohio.

Filed Mar. 8. 1952. SerUl No. 626,228. Published (Kt.

14. 1952. CUss 23.

571.682. Title for a Column In a Periodical Published at

Intervals. Street k Smith Publications, Inc., New

York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 11, 1952, SerUl No. 626,273. PublUhetl Dec.

2, 1952. Class 38.

571.683. Small Portable Gas Burners—Namely, Braxlng,
'

Soldering and Welding Torches. American Tempo

Corporation, Chicago. 111.

Filed Mar. 13. 1952, SerUl No. 626,363. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. CUss 34.

571.684. Men's Bathing Tru>|js and Walking Shorts and
'

Sport Shorts for Outer Wear. (Jeorge W. Heller, Inc.,

New York, X. Y.

Filed Mar. 14. 19.52, SerUl No. 626.456. Published Nov.

18, 1952. Class 39.

.571 685. Ointment for the Removal of Paint. (Jrlme.

Grease. Tar. and SlmlUr Substances From the Hands.

The KenwlU Corporation. PalnesvUle. Ohio.

Filed Mar. 14, 1952, Serial No. 626,462. Published Oct.

21, 1952. CUaa 52.
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»71,6M. PUatlc-CoAted Wall Covrrtng With a Fabric Baae.

Frederic Blank 4 Co.. Inc.. New York. N. T.

Filed Mar. 15. 1952, Serial No. 626.401. I>nbllahed IVc
16. 1952. CUm 20.

571.687. Men's Sport Shirts. Star of Holljwood. Loa

An(c»'Ie«. «'allf.

Filed Mar. 15, 1952, SerUl No. 626.543. PnMUbed Nov.

18, 1952. Claaii 39.

571.688. Men's and Women's Salts and Coats. Robert

Hall CTothes. Inc . New York. N. Y.

Pll«>d Mar. 18. 1952. Serial No. 626.627. IMiblished Nov.

18. 1952. Clasa 39.

571.689. Men's Salts. Coats, and Trousers. Michaels.

Stern k Company. Incorporated. Rochester. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 19. 1952. Serial No. 026,690. l>ablisb«d Nov.

18. 1952. (lasa 39.

571.690. Men's Suits. Coats, and Troustrs. Michaels.

Stem k Company. Incorporated. Ro4.*hester. .N. Y.

Filed Mar. 19. 1952. Serial No. 626.692. IMbllshed Not.

18. 1952. inaas 39.

571.691. Men's Sttlts. Costs, and Trousers. Michaels.

Stem * Company. Incorporate*!, Rochester. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 19. 1952. SerUl No. 626.693. Fublisbed Nov.

18. 1952. (nass 30

571.692. Men's Suits, Coats, and Trousers. Michaels,

Stern * Company. Incorporated. Rochester. N. Y.

FUed -Mar. 19. 1952. Serial No. 626.695. Published Not.

IS. 1952. Clasa 39.

571.693. Mens Outer Shirts and Collar*. Cluett. I'eabody

*Co., Inc., Troy. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 21, 1952, Serial No. 626,782. I>ubIlMh«d Not.

IH. 1952. Claaa 39.

571.694. Publication Published Monthly. Police Athletic

League. Inc.. New York. N. Y
Filed Mar. 21, 1952. Serial No. 626,824. Published D*c.

23. 1952. Class 38.

571.695. Medicinal Preparation Containing Chlorophyll

Used In Female Hygiene an«l for Treatment of Leucor-

rhea and Other Vaginal Disorders. Oynecic Labora-

tories. New York, N. Y., assignor to The Purdue Fred

erlck Company. New York. N. Y., a corporation of New
York.

Filed Mar. 22. 1952. SerUI No. 626.878. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Claaa 18.

571.696. Medicinal Preparation Containing Chlorophyll

Used In Female Hygiene and for Treatment of Leucor-

rhea and Other Vaginal Di8<irder«. C.ynecic labors

torlea. New York. N. Y . assignor to The IMrdue Fr»Kl-

erlck Company, New York, N. Y., a corporation of New
York.

Filed Mar. 22, 1952. SerUl No. 626,879. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. Clasa 18.

571.697. Medicinal I'reparatlon Containing (^lorophyll

Used In Female Hygiene and for Treatment of Leuc«)r-

rhea and Other Vaginal Disorders. (Jyneclc Labora-

torlea. New York. N. Y.. aaslgnor to The IMrdue Fre<l-

erlck Company. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New
York.

Filed Mar. 22. 1952. Serial No. 626.881. IMbllahed Dec.

16. 1952. Claaa 18.

571.698. Chemical Composition Iseful as a Wetting. Dis-

persing, and Bmulalfying Agent To Facilitate the In

corivoratlon of Pigm»*ntB Into Vehicles and Having

Germicidal and Detergent Properties and Also Useful

as a Plastlciser and as a I'reserTatlTe for Minimising

Rancidity of Vegetable Oils. Nuodex Products Co.,

Inc . Elisabeth. N J

Filed Mar. '22. 1952. Serial No 626.903 Published Dec.

9, 1952. CUsa 32.

571.699 Marking Compound in the Nature of an Ink.

Markem Machine Company. Keene. N. H.

Filed Mar. 24. 1952. SerUl No. 626.949. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 11.

571,700. Wearing Apparel— Namely. Swimming Trunka.

David D. Donlger k Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 25. 1952. SerUl No. 626.987. Published Nov.

18, 1952. Class 39. ,

571,TP1. Men's Topcoats, Suits, and Sportcoats. The

Joseph * Feias Co.. CleveUnd. Ohio.

Filed Mar. 25. 1952. ScrUl No. 6'26.993. PublUhed Nov.

18. 1952. Class 39

571.702. Heavy Duty Paints. The Tropical Paint k Oil

Company. CleveUnd. Ohio.

Filed Mar. 26. 1952. Serial No. 627.100. I»ubllshed Dec.

16. 1952. CUss 16.

571.703. Pillows. Ruth Jackson. Dallas, Tex.

Filed Mar. 27. 1952. Serial No. 627.136. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 32.

571.704. Combination of Fruit and Flavor Mixtures Uaed

for the Making of Ice Cream. BUnke-Baer Extract

* I'reservlng Company. St. I^ouis. Mo.

Filed Mar. 28. 1»5L'. Serial No. 627,167. iMbllshed Dec.

2,1952. CUss 46. '

,

571.705. Candy. The Great AtUntic and Pacific Tea Com-

pany. New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 1. 1952. SerUl No. 627.388. I*ubllshed Dec

2. 1952. CUss 46.

571.706. Men's snd Boys' SUcks, Jackets, and Shorts.

MacLaren Sportswear Corp.. New York, N. T.

Filed Apr 1. 1952. SerUl No 627.394. Published Nov.

18, 1952. CUss 39.

571.707. Milk Products—Namely. Fresh Milk. Butler. Ice

Cream. Cottage Cheese. Cream Cheese. Mllic Powder.

Fresh Tofurt. Fresh Buttermilk, and Fresh Nonfat

Milk. Michigan Producers Dairy Co.. Adrian. Mich.

Filed Apr. 4. 1952. SerUl No. 627,590. I'ublUhed I>e<-

2. 1952 CUss 46.

571.708. Men's Topcoats. The H. A. Selnsheimer Com-

pany. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Filed Apr. 4. 1952. SerUl No. 627,603. I'ublUhed Nov.

18. 1952. Class 39.

571.709. Women's Sportswear—Namely. Blooses. Halters,

Briefs. Shorts, Pedal Pushers, and Skirts. SoUrt.>gs.

Inc.. PeorU. III.

Filed Apr. 4. 1952. Serial No. 627.604 I»ubll8hed Nov.

18, 1952. tnass 39.

571.710. MInla'ure Railway Track Sections and

Miniature Railway Equipment. Atlaa Tool Co. Inc..

Hillside. N. J.

Filed Apr. 7. 1952. Serial No. 627.666. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 22.

571.711. Metallic Roofing Sheets. United States Steel

Company. Pittsburgh. Pa . now by merger. United

States Steel Corporation.

Filed Apr. 7. 1952, Serial No. 627.722. PublUhed Dec.

2. 1952. Class 12.

571.712. Wall Paper Paste and Wall Paper Paste

Preparations in Liquid. Dry. and Semidry Form.

Dovberg Paste Company. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Apr. 8, 1952. Serial No. 627.738. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 5.

571.713. Paints. Varnishes, and Lacquers. Standard-

Toch Chemicals, Inc., Staten Island. N. T.

Filed Apr. 8. I9'i2. Serial No. 627.779. Published Dec

16, 1952. Clasa 1(1.

571.714. Oolf Clubs. Burke Golf Equipment Corpora-

tion. Newark. Ohio.

Filed Apr. 9. 1952. Serial No. 627,804. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 22.

571.715. Radio Receiving Sets. Radio Receiving Ap

paratua— .Namely. Audio Frequency Transformers.

Etc. Scott Radio Laboratories. Inc., Chicago. III.

Filed Apr. 14. 1952. Serial No. 628,065. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Clasa 21.

571.716. Primer* for Metal Surface*. General Paint

Corporation. San Frandaco. Calif.

riled Apr. 15. 1952. Serial No. 628,100. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Claaa 16.
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571.717. Periodical Publication Section. Science and

Mechanics Publishing Co., Chicago, III.

Filed Apr 15, 1952. Serial No. 628,128. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. Class 38.

571.718. Whole Wheat Flakes. Uncle Sam Breakfast

Food Co.. Omaha, Nebr.

Filed Apr. 16. 1952. SerUl No. 628,174. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Claa* 46.

571.719. Gummed Paper Tape. C. O. Wlnans Company.

Newark, N. J.

Filed Apr. 16. 1952. Serial No. 628.176. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 5.

571.720. Men's Trousers. Hooaler Factories, Inc.,

Michigan City, Ind.

Filed Apr. 19. 1952. Serial No. 628,356. Published Nov.

18, 1952. CUss 39.

571.721. After Shave Lotion. Adam C. Cook, doing

business as Double Eagle Toiletries. Detroit, Mich.

Filed Apr. 21. 1952. Serial No. 628,398. PublUhed Nov.

25,1952. Class 51.

571.722. Men's Outer Shirts. The Manhattan Shirt

Company, New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 21. 1952. Serial No. 628,417. Published Nov.

18, 1952. Class 39.

571.723. Electrical Capacitors. McOraw Electric Com
pany. Milwaukee, Wis.

Filed Apr. 22. 1952, SerUl No. 628,502. Published Df^.

23, 1952. Class 21.

571.724. Candy. The Great AtUntic and Pacific Tea

Company, New York. N. T.

Filed Apr. 25. 1952. Serial No. 628.690. PublUhed Dec.

2. 1952. Class 46.

571.725. Detergent for Household and Industrial Use.

Geo. W. Wlnburne. doing business as Chemical

Products Company. Santa Ana. Calif.

Filed Apr. 25, 1952. SerUl No. 628,730. PablUbed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 52.

571,720. Venetian Blinds and Venetian' Blind Assemblies.

Rubin Rosenberg, doing business under the name

and style of Paramount Venetian Blind Company,

New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 30. 1952. Serial No. 628,958. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 32.

571.727. Section in a Periodical Publication. Cowles

Magaxines. Inc., Des Moines, Iowa, and New York.

N. T.

Filed May 5. 1952, SerUI No. 629,191. PublUhed Dec.

2, 1952. Class 38.

571.728. Liquid Paint Enamel. Elliott Paint k Varnish

Company, Chicago, 111.

Filed May 7. 1952. SerUl No. 629.295. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Claaa 16.

571.729. Garden Tractors. 8. L. Allen k Co.. Inc.. Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Filed May 9. 1952. SerUl No. 629.412. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 23.

571.730. Toilet Water and Cologne Sticks. Countess

Maritza Cosmetic Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed May 13, 1952. SerUl No. 629,601. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Claaa 51.

571.731. Mattresses. Holman-O. D. Baker Co. Inc., East

Boston, Mass.

Filed May 13, 1952, SerUl No. 629.609. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. Class 32.

571.734. Newspaper Column or Feature. NEA Service,

Inc.. CleveUnd, Ohio.

FUed May 14, 1952, SerUl No. 629,683 PublUhed Dec.

2. 1952. Class 38.

571.735. Men's, Women's, and Children's Hosiery. Bear

Brand Hosiery Co.. Chicago. 111.

Filed May 15, 1952, Serial No. 629.714. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. Class 39.

571.736. Infants' Shoes—Namely, Pre-Walkers and Step-

per*. Crawford Shoe Company, Mattoon. lU.

Filed May 16. 1952, Serial No. 629,769. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. CUss 39.

571.737. Periodical Publication. Crestwood Publishing

Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed May 16, 1952, SerUl No. 629.770. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. Claaa 38.

571.738. Steam Heating Plants and Parts Thereof—

Namely. Convector and Baaeboard Casings and the

Heating Elements for Said Casing*. C. A. Dunham
Company, Chicago. 111.

l-^led May 16, 1952. Serial No. 629.780. Published Nov.

18, 1952. Class 34.

571.739. Preparations In Cream. Liquid. Paste, and Wax
Form, for Cleaning Shoes, Boots. Leather, and

Leather* Articles. Griffin Manufacturing Co., Inc..

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed May 16. 1952. Serial No. 629,794. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 52.

571.740. Women's Hosiery. Milton I^den, doing busi-

ness as Allied Knitters. PhlladelphU, Pa.

Filed May 16, 1952. Serial No. 629,802. PublUhed Dec.

16,1952. CUss 39.

571.741. Smokers' Safety Ash Tray and Cigarette Tilting

Attachments Therefor. Seymour-Sheridan Manufac-

turing Company, Inc.. Stratford, Conn.

Filed May 16. 1952. Serial No. 629.821. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 8.

571.742. Women's and Misses' Hosiery. La Mode Hosiery

Corporation, New York. N. Y.

Filed May 17. 1952. Serial No, 629,854. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. Class 39,

571.743. Pressure Sensitive Printed Labels for Identifica-

tion Purposes. Western Lithograph Company. Los

Angeles, Calif.

Filed May 19. 1952. Serial No. 629,923. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Claas 38.

571.744. Flints for Pyrophorlc Pocket Lighters. Bowers

Lighter Company, Kalamaioo. Mich.

Filed May 20. 1952, SerUl No. 629,929, Published Dec.

16, 1952. CUss 8.

571.745. Flexible Metal Hoae and Couplings Attached

Thereto and Sold as a Unit. Tlteflex. Inc., Newark.

N.J.
Filed May 22. 1952. SerUl No, 630.103. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Claaa 35.

571.746. Dolls. Doll Bodies, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed May 23. 1952, SerUl No. 630,127. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 22.

571.747. Dolls, Doll Bodies, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed May 23, 1952, Serial No. 630,128. i*nblished Dec.

23, 1952. Class 22.

571.748. Water Heaters. Ruud Manufacturing Company,

nttsburgh. Pa.

Filed May 23, 1952, SerUl No. 630.152. PublUhed Nov.

1«. 1952. Class 34.

571.732. Ladles' Hosiery. Robinson Manufacturing Com-

pany, Elisabeth City, N. C.

Filed May 13, 1952. SerUl No. 629.627. Published Dec.

9. 1952. CUss 39.

571.733. Illustrated Printed Greeting Cards for Florists,

H, S, Crocker Co.. Inc.. doing business as Floracolor.

San Francisco. Calif.

Filed May 14. 1952. SerUl No. 629,654. PublUhed Dec.

2, 1952. CUaa 38.

571.749. Periodicals. Drexel Furniture Company, Drexel,

N, C.

Filed May 26, 1952, SerUl No. 630.261. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. Class 38.

571.750. Printed Lessons and Examination Sheets Issued

From Time to Time, Textbooks. School of Speedwrlt-

Ing. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed May 26. 1952. SerUl No. 630.286. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. CUss 38.
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57I.TS1. Conic Strii». Nrw York Herald Trtban* Inr..

S9W York, N. Y.

ril«d May 27. 1»32. Serial No. 930.342. l>ablUb4>d Dec.

16, 1932. ClAM 3S

571,732. Oolf Claba. Bark« Uolf Bqolpinent Corpormtioo.

N^wftrk. Ohio.

ni«Hl May 28. 1952. Serial No. 630.380. Publliihed IVo

23. 1»32. CUsH 22.

571,753. Oolf Balls. Burke Uolf EqulpmeDt Corporation.

.Newark, Ohio.

Piled May 28. 1932. Serial No. 630.383. Publlahed Der

23. 1932. Claaa 22.

571.734. Oolf Claba. Barke Golf Equipment Corporatloo.

Newark. Ohio,

nied May 28. 1932. SerUl No. rt30.3»4. Pabllabed Dec.

23. 1952. CUaa 22.

571,755. Periodical Published Monthly Womea's Cham-
ber of Commerce, Kannas City. Mo.

Plied May 31. 19.'^2, S«>rUI No. H30,3«0. PnblUhed Dec.

16, 1952. CUss 38.

571,736. Periodical Publication. D. D. 8. Pnbllahlnc Cor-

poration, New York. N Y
Piled June 3. 1932. Serial No. «30.««9. I'ublUhed Dw.

16, 1952. nasa 38.

571.757. Maieailne. Kverywoman's Maicailne. Inc., New
York, N Y

Piled Jone 3. 1932, Serial No. ft30.671. IMibllnhwl Dec

16. 1932. Clasa 38.

571.738. Ethically Sold Preparations Contalninx Trace

Elements and F'st Soluble Vitamins for Use In the

Treatment of Arteriosclerosis snd the Control of Oxl-

datlTs Metabolism. Vascular Pharnuiceutical Com
pany. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Piled June II. 1932, Serial No. 631,078. Published l>ec.

9. 1932. Class 18

571.759. AbraalTe Wheela. Merit Prodoets. Inc., Culver

City, Calif.

Piled June 16. 1952. Sertal No. 631,245. Published Dec

9. 1952. CUss 4

571.760. Toilet Soap and Shampoo. Pltipatrlck Bros..

Inc., Ctalcafto. III.

Piled June 17. 1932. Serial No. 631.282. I»ubllshed Dec.

16. 1952. naas 32

571.761. Sheets and Pillow Cases. J. P. Sterens * Co..

Inc., New York. N Y
OrUnnal filed, act of 1946. Supplemental Rejflster. June

17, 1932 ; amended to application. Principal Reirlster.

Oct. 3. 1932. SerUl No. 631.323. Published Dec. 1«.

1932. Class 42

571.762. Water- Proof AdhesWe Cement. MIdcontlhent

AdhesWe Co.. Urove City, Ohio.

P11e«l Jane 18. 19.32. Serial No. 631,361. I*ubll«hed I>e«-.

16. 1932. Class 3.

571.763. Gummed Reinforced Paper Tape for StrappInK

Packages. Stocker Manafactunng Company, NetconK.

N. J.

Filed June 18. 1932, Serial No. H31.381 Published Dec.

23, 1932. CUss 5.

371,764 Chemical Composition for Use for Treating and

Plnlshlng Textiles. Sun Chemical Corporation. Long

IsUnd City. N Y

Piled June 20, 1952, Serial No. 631..306. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 6.

371.763. Medicinal Preparation Used In the Treatment of

Liver Disorders. Allle<l Drugs. Inc.. Hark^nsaik. N. J.

Piled June 21. 1952. Serial No. 631.324. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1932. Ctaoa 18.

.^71.766. Preparation In Stick Porm for the Treatment and

Medication of Foot Troubles. Lenard Parfuras Inc..

New York. N. Y.

Filed June 24. 1952. Serial No. 631.671. Published Dec.

23. 1932. Class 18.

5T1,76T. Resin for Use To Entrain Air In Concrete for

the Purpose of Increasing Its Bulk Without Reducing

Its Strength Martln-Lumby Company. Dallas, Tex.

Piled June 26. 1952, Serial No. 631,807. Publlahed Dec.

9, 1932. Claaa 6.

371,768. Belting Compoaed Esaentially of Rubber and

Fabric. Raybestos-Msnhattnn. Inc., Passaic, N. J.

Filed June 26. 1932. Serial No. 631,816. Publlahed Dec.

9, 19.32. Class S3.

371.769 Antifungal Preparation for Medicinal Fae. Tha
Upjohn Company. Kalamsioo, Mich.

Filed Jan* 27. 1932, SerUI No. 631.902. Published Dee.

23, 1932. Clasa 18.

571.770. Chlorophyll Deodorant Pellets for Doga. Tar-

Oon Products. Inc.. Chicago, III.

Filed July 3. 1932. .Serial No. 632,133. Published Dec.

23, 1932. Claaa 18.

371.771. Two-Ply Fabric or Webbing Compos*^ of As-

bestos and Cotton for Uae In Safety Wearing Ap-

parel. Socony-Vscuum OH Company. Incorporated,

New York. NY.
Filed July 11, 1932, Serial No. 632,449 Published Dec.

16. 1932. Claaa 42.

571.772. SIsIng Compound for Yarns and Plbers of Syn-

thetic Materials. American Aniline k Extract Com-

pany, Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed July 21, 1932. SerUl No. 632.819. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Claaa 6.

371.773. Adheslves of Latex and Solvent Types Msde

Prom Natural or Synthetic Rubbers. MIdcontlnent

Adhesive Company, Or»»vp City. Ohio.

Filed July 22. 1932, Serial No. 632,892. Published I>ec.

2. 1*52. CUaa 3.

371.774. F'resh Vegetablaa. Holtvllle Vegetable Com-

pany. Holtvllle, Calif.

Filed July 23. 19.52. Serial No. 633,058. Published Dec.

23, 1932. Qaaa 46.

571.775. Tarn Dyed AceUte and Rayon Fabric Piece

Gooda. Kutxtown Mllle. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Piled July 23. 1932. Serial No. 633.066. PubllBhe<l Dec.

16, 1952. Claaa 42.

371.776. Piece Goods Made From Carded and Combed

Cotton and Rayon Yarns. Including Pile Fabrtcs.

Corduroy, and Velveteen. Merrlmark Manufacturing

Company. I^well, Maas.. assignor to Merrimack Man-

afacturlng Company tl952). Lowell, Masa.

Filed Aug 7. 19.'i2. Serial No. 633,383. Published Dec.

16, 1932. CUss 42.

371.777. Cleaning Cloths Harry F. Ellerman, Chicago,

IlL

Piled Aug. 12, 1932. SerUl No. 633.737. Published Dec.

9, 1932. Class 29.

571.778. Photographic Processing Chemicals. Eastman

Kodak Company, Flemington, N. J., and Rochester,

N Y
Piled Aug. 20, 1932. Serial No. 634.187. Published Dec.

16, 1952. CUss 6.

371.779. Carbon Black Dispersed In an Organic or In-

organic Medium, or Both. Binney Jk Smith Company,

New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug 21. 1952. Serial No. 634.233. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. CUas 6.

371.780. Olives. Pickles. Grated Cheese. Spices, Capers,

Olive Oil, and Canned and Bottled Cherries, Onions,

and Peppers. Benedict Packing Corporation, New
York. NY

Filed Aug. 26, 1952, Serial No. 634,446. Published Dec.

23, 1932. CUss 46

371.781. Flexible and Inflexible Abrasives. Behr-Manning

Corporation, Troy, N. Y.

Filed Sept. 16. 1932. SerUl No. 633.014. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 4.
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371.782. Camelhack for Retreading Pneumatic Vehicle

Tires. W. J. Volt Rubber Corp:, Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Sept. 12. 1952. Serial No. 633,207. Published Dec.

23, 1932. Claaa 35.

Service Marks

371.783. The Receiving of Regular Payments on Savings

Accounts for the Benefit of Members. Serial Federal

Savings and Loan Association of New York City,

New York, N. Y.

Piled Mar. 17. 1948, Serial No. 552.170. PublUhed

Dec. 9. 1932. CUas 102.

371.784. Furnishing .Minimum Basic School Supplies to

Elementary Schools by Funds and School Supplies

Voluntarily Contributed. The Forgotten Generation,

Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Piled July 8, 1949, Serial No. 381.659. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 100.

371.783. Kenting of Washing Machines to the Public In

Self-service I.^undries. Westinghouse Electric Cor

porstton. Pittsburgh, Pa., and Man«fleld, Ohio.

Piled Dec. 18, 1949. Serial No. 589.488. Published Dec.

9, 1952. CUss 103.

371.780. Dyeing Fabrics, Applying Resin Finishes To

Give the Fabric a Desired Hand or To Improve Its

Wearing, Etc. Triangle FlnUblng Corp.. Johnstown.

N. Y.

Piled Jan. 23, 1930, SerUl No. 591,325. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1932. Class 106.

371.787. Printing on Pressure Sensitive Cellophane

Tapea. Cellotape Printers, Palo Alto, Calif.

Filed May 9, 1950. .Serial No. 597,126. PublUhed I>ec.

9. 1932. Claaa 101.

571.788. Re-Grlndlng aiid Re Finishing Crankshafts of

Motors. Storm-Vulcan, Inc.. Dallas, Tex.

Piled Oct. 28. 1930, Serial No. 605.364. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 103.

371.789. Instructing at Educational Meetings as to the

Installation, Application, and Servicing of Auto-

matic Control Eijuipnient in the Heating, Refrigera-

tion, and Air Conditioning Fields. White Rodgers

Electric Company, St. Ivouis, Mo.

Filed June 11. 1931. Serial No. 615.037. Published Dec.

9, 1932. Class 107.

571,790 Inatructing Children in the Playlflg of Piano.

Naomi L. Kooney, doing buxineSM under ttw name of

Naomi Rooney System, Portland. Oreg.

Piled Aug. 3, 1051. Serial No. 617.317. Published Dec.

IG. 1952. Class 107.

371,791. Glaiing Furs. Sllckonlsed Fur Processing Com-
pany, New York. N. Y.

Piled Oct. 23, 1051. SerUl No. 620,370. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Clasa 106.

371.792. Transporting Goods, as Common Carrier, by

Motor Freight. Truck Transport Company, Detroit,

Mich.

Piled Oct. 23, 1951. SerUl No. 620,478 PablUbed Dec.

9, 1932 Class 105.

571.793. Radio Program Broadcasting. The Jackson

Broadcasting Company, doing business under the

name and style of Radio SUtlon WJXN, Jackson,

Miss.

Filed Oct. 30, 1931, Serial No. 620,674. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 104.

371.794. Television Program Broadcasting Services.

Southern Radio tc TelevUlon Equipment Company,

Miami, Fla.

Piled Nov. 28, 1951. Serial No. 821.687. Published Dec.

9, 1932. Class 104.

571.795. Laundry Services, Rug Cleaning, and Dry Clean

Ing. Palace Laundry, Inc., Washington, D. C.

Filed Apr. 3, 1952. Serial No. 627,523. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. Class 103.

571.796. Providing Religious Educational Services

—

.Namely, Teaching Religious Doctrines, Training Re-

ligious School Teachers, and Instructing In Religious

Studies. The Jewish Theological Seminary of

America, New York. N. Y.

Piled June 9, 1952, SerUl No. 630,937. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1932. Claaa 107.

Certification MarlLS

371.797. Flat Ware, Hollow-Ware, and Jewelry Made of

Gold and/or Silver. DanUh MlnUtry for Commerce,

Industry and Shipping, Copenhagen, Denmark.

Filed May 28, 1951. Serial No. 614.426. PublUhed Nov.

25, 1952. Class 28.

571.798. Cheeae. The Community of Roquefort, Aveyron,

Roquefort, France.

Filed Feb. 13, 1952, Serial .No. 624,872. Published Dec.

16. 1932. Class 46.

Collective Marts

571.799. Stimulating and Maintaining Interest In Good

Scholarship Among Students In .Secondary Schools,

Etc. National Association of Secondary-School Prin-

cipals, Washington, D. C. and elsewhere in the

United States.

Filed Oct. 1, 1947, Serial No. 336,420. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 100.

571.800. Lumber, Mlllwork. and Lath. Western Pine

.Association, Portland. Oreg.

Filed Jan. 3, 1952. Serial No. 623,172. PublUhed Nov.

25. 1952. Class 12.

ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
These registrations are not subject to opposition.

571,801. (Class 24. Laundry Appliances and Machines.)

Gillesplo Engineering Company, Fort Worth, Tex. Orig-

inal tiled, act of 1005, .Sept. 9, 1946 : amended to appli-

cation under act of 1946. Principal Register, May 21,

1949 : amended to Supplemental Register, Aog. 23, 1931,

SerUl No. 508,721.

fD
AmvUetOM-MaJd

For Clothes Pins.

Clslms use since Mar. 1, 1946.

571,802. (Class 22. Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods.)

The Klrchhof Patent Company, Inc., Newark. N. J.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal RegUter, Feb. 5,

1948 ; amended to application, Supplemental Register.

.May 27, 1950, SerUl No. 548,819.

''Xife of the ^artu

(Products
The word "Producta" Is discUlmed apart from the mark

aa shown.

For Metal Toys—Namely. Whistles. Watches, Toy Me-

chanical Nolsemakers, Toy Banks, and Horns.

Claims use since 1938.
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571,803. (ClaM 46. Food» and Ingr«di«ntt of Food*.)

American <Mder and Vln^-gar Company. Baltimore, Md.

Original fll«Hl, act of 1»4«, Principal Regi«ter. Aug. 3,

1»48; amend«Kl to application. Supplemental Rcglater,

Nor. 7. 1850, S^rUl No. r>tt:i.tiSl.

.^*''%

Applicant claims owntTshlp of KeglBtratlon No. 239,194.

For Distilled Vinegar. Cider Vinegar, Malt Vinegar, Wine

Vinegar, and 8yrup Vinegar.

Claims use since Jan. 10, 1027.

571.804. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Fv>ods.>

Mars, Incorporated, Chicago, IlL Filed Feb. 28, 1949,

Serial No. 374,631.

T^

/o^

>^

571,808. (Claaa 44. Dental, Medical, and Surgical Appli-

ances.) Sonotone Corporation, Elmsford, N. Y. Orig-

inal filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. June 28. 1949 ;

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Dec. 8,

1952. Serial No. 581.215.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

308.958. 304,055, and 316.733.

For Candy Bars.

Claims use sine* 1927.

971,805. (Class 19. Vehicles.) Sulco Sales Corporation,

New York, N. Y. Orlidnal flle<l, act of 1946. Principal

Register. Mar. 18, 1949 ; amended to application. Supple

mental Register, Dec. 23. 1952. Serial No. 575,679.

PURETONE
For Hearing-Aid Devices—Namely. Sound Transmitters,

Telephone Receivers, Hearing-Inducing Bone Oscillators,

and Electric Sound Amplifiers.

Claims use since June 16. 1949.
I

571.800. (Class 23. Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and

Parts Thereof.) WInpower Manufacturing Company.

Newton. Iowa. Original filed, act of 1940. Prlnci|>al

Register. July -3. 1949 ; amended to application, Supple-

mental Register, Nov. 15, 1952, Serial No. 582,453.

For Power Operated Ii«wn Mowers.

Claims use since April 1940

571,810. (Class 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and

Parts Thereof.) Ames Supply Company. Chicago. III.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Aug. 13,

1949 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register.

Dec. 0, 1052, Serial No. 583.423.

Stencil-Rite

For Lined Brake Shoes for Automotive Vehicles.

Clalmit use since May 14. 1948.

571.806. (Class 39. Clothing.) Sk.vUne Manufacturing

Co.. Inc.. Kingston, N Y. Original filed, act of 1»4«.

Principal Register. June 11, 1949, amended to applica;

tlon. Suuulemental Register. June 10, 1952, Serial No

580.328.

fhhBB\
For Play Suits and Overalls for (Tilldren.

Claims use since June 3. 1940.

571,807. (Class 12. Construction Materials.) Rockwood

Corporation. Issaquah and Seattle. Wash. Original filed,

act of 1946. Principal Register. June 27, 1949 :
amendeil

to application. Supplemental Register. Dec. 23. 1952,

SerUl No. 581,147.

ROCKWOOD I

For Structural Insulation Board.

Claims use since Apr. Irt, 1949.

For Platens and Feedrolls for Typewriters and Business

Machines.

Claims use since July 25, 1949.

571,811. (Class 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and

Parts Thereof.) Easick Manufacturing Company, I»s

Angeles, Calif. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal

Register. Sept. 22. 1949 ; amend«>d to application. Sup-

plemental Register. Nov. '29. 1950, Serial No. 585.160.

SPfffP
MIX"

For Mixers—Namely. Plaster Mixers. Mortar Mixers,

and Concrete Mixers.

Claims use since Aug. 18. 1949.

571.812. (Class 46. Fowls and Ingredients of Foods.)

Dairy Queen National Trade Association. Inc., Mollne.

III. Original filed, art of 1946. Principal Register, Sept.

27. 1949 : amended to application. Supplemental Reg-

ister, Aug. 21. 1952. Serial No. .585,621.

THE CONE WITH THE

CURL ON TOP

I

For Ice-Milk Product In the Nature of Ice Cream.

Claims use since December 1948.
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571,813. (Clasa 13. Hardware and Plumbing and Steam-
Plttlng Supplies.) Pennsylvania Flexible Metallic

Tubing Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. Original filed, act of

1046, Principal Register, Nov. 10, 1049 ; amended to

application. Supplemental Register, Jan. 13, 1053, Serial

No. 587.647.

Tl TE p /^^f-

For Couplings for Pipe and Hoae.

Claims use since Not. 2, 1040.

571,814. (Class 13. Hardware and Plumbing and Steam-
Flttlng Supplies.) Madden Brass Products Company.
Chicago. III. Original filed, act of 1046. Principal Reg-

ister. Dec. 13, 1040 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register, Sept. 12, 1002, Serial No. 580,264.

DUO - TEST

For Fluid Line Driers and Strainers, Charging Lines.

Couplings, and Fittings for Refrigeration and Alr-Condl-

tlonlng Equipment.
Claims use since July 26, 1040.

571,815. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Poods.)

The Rath Packing Company. Waterloo, Iowa. Original

filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Dec. 19, 1949

;

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Oct. 14,

1952, Serial No. 589,591.

PIGMY
ROLLS

The applicant claims the exclusive right to the use of

the mark "Rolls" only as a part of applicant's trade-mark

and not otherwise.

For Pork Sausages.

Claims use since Sept. 20, 1949.

571.816. (Class 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and
Parts Thereof.) Electrollxed Tap Corporation. Provi-

dence. R. I. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Reg-

later, Jan. 28, 1950 ; amended to application, Supple-

mental Register. Oct. 30. 1052, Serial No. 501.616.

0ecir<>»^

For Tapa, Drills. Reamers. End-Mills. Counterbores,

Milling Cutters. Slitting and Slotting Saws, Hobs, Files,

Chasers, Counterainks, Dies, Art>ors. Collets, Mandrels.
Oear Cutters. Broaches. Burs, and Form Tools Compris-
ing Cutters and Dove-Tail Tools.

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1046.

571,817. (Class 39. Clothing.) S. Ginsberg Sons, Balti-

more, Md. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Reg-
ister, Mar. 24. 1950 ; amended to application, Supple-
mental Register, Dec. 3. 1952, Serial No. 594,535.

Pai**%4Ji^^

CLOTNIS

For Men's Clothing—Namely, Suits, Jackets, and Top-
coata.

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1950.

571.818. (CUss 2. Receptacles.) Scalfe Company, Oak-
mont. Pa. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Reg-
ister, Apr. 6, 1950 ; amended to application, Supple-

menUl Register, Dec. 18, 1952, Serial No. 505,332.

lillic
For Metal Cylinders for Holding Fluids.

Claims use since Mar. 14, 1050.

571,810. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Fred Fear k Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Original filed, act of

1046, Principal Register, May 0, 1050; amended to

application. Supplemental Register, Oct. 22. 1052, Serial

No. 507,143.

eURTON'S
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

301.694 and 304,115.

For Flavored Frostlngs. '

Claims use since July 16, 1940.

571,820. (Class 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and
Parts Thereof.) American Hoist 4 Derrick Co., St.

Paul, Minn. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Reg-

ister. June 15, 1950 ; amended to application, Supple-

mental Register, Dec. 5, 1952, Serial No. 590,142.

The drawing is lined for red, and the stippling is shad-
ing. Applicant claims ownership of Reglatratlons Nos.

50.804 and 156,600.

For Tackle Blocks. i

Claims use since May 20, 1050.

571,821. (Class 28. Jewelry and Precious-Metal Ware.)
Jacoby-Bender. Inc., New York, N. Y. Original filed, act

of 1046. Principal Register, July 6. 1050; amended to

application. Supplemenul Register, Sept. 4, 1001, Serial

No. 600,272.

Applicant claims ownership .*t Reiristration No. 410,408.

For Metal Watch Bracelets.

Claims use since July 20, 1048.
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371.822. (CUsa 44. IVntal. Medical, and Sargiral Api>lt

ancea.) lf«lTln L. Stone. doiDg buaineaa as H«d-Lo Com-
panj. Laconia. N. H. Orlslnal fllMl. act of 1946.
Principal Reglater. Aug. 2, 1950 ; amended to appll<a
tlon. Supplemental Regiater, Not. 14. 1952 Serial No.
001.647.

Applicant diaclaims the excluslTe rigtita to the term
"Hed-Lo" apart from the mark as shown.

For Adjustable Rest Cot Specifically Designed for Thera-
peutic PurpoHes.

Claims use since Apr. 15, 1950.

571.823. (aaaa 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and
Parts Thereof.) Hawkins * Spaulding, Tipton. Ind.,

assignor to Itlen B. Spaulding. Original filed, act of
1948. Principal Register. Aug. 29. 1950 ; ameDd*>d to

appllcatloa. Supplemental Register. June 17. 1952, Serial

No. 602.898.

RAIS-IT f»

For Detachable Coapllngw— Namely, Tractor Hitches.
Clalma use since Aug. 1. 1950

971.824. (CUss 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)
Royal Packing Company. Salinas. Calif. Original filed,

act of 1946. Principal ReKtster. Sept 11, 1950; amended
to application. Supplemental Register, June 23, 1952.
SerUl No. 603.421.

For Fresh Vegetables.

Claims use since July 22. 1949.

571.829. (Claaa 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and
Parts Thereof.) Imperial Knife Associated Companies.
Inc.. Providence. R. I. Original filed, act of 1946. Prln
dpal ReKl«ter. Oct. 25. 1950; amended to application.
Supplemental Register. Nor. 12. 1992. SerUI No. 609.422.

*MANHATTAN"
For Flatware—Namely. Knires, Forka, and Spoons Made

of SUinless Steel.

Claims use since Oct. 9, 1990.

571.826. (Class 22. Games. Toys, and Sporting Gooda.)
The Jady Company. Minneapolta. Minn. Original filed,

act of 1946. Principal Register. Dec 2. 1950 : amended
to application. Supplemental Regiater. Dec. 26, 1992.
SerUl No. 607,222.

r

lo^BoiLn
For Toy Construction Sets.

Clalma ase since Dec. 1, 1948.

971.82T. (CUss 46. Foods and Ingr*Hllents of Foods.)
Aqoarlam Research Corporation. Brooklyn. N. T. Orig-
inal filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Jan. 4. 1951 ;

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Oct 24.

1952. Serial No. 008.^40.

FISH-ADE
For Tropical Fish Food.

|

Claims use since Dec. 28, 1950.

571,828 (Class 42. Knitted. .Netted, and Textile Fabrics,

and Substitutes Therefor.) Martin Fabrics Corpora-
tion. New York. N. T. Original filed, act of 1940.
Principal Register. Jsn. 4, 1951 ; amended to applica-

I tion. Supplemental Regiater. Dec. 9, 1952, Serial No.

608.364.

Street Velvet
For Velvet and Pile Fabrics In the Piece Made of Silk.

Wool. Cotton and Synthetic Fibera.

Claims use since Oct. 9, 1950.

571.829. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)
Eau Claire Packing Co.. Eau Claire, Mich. Original
filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Feb. 2. 1951 :

amended to application. Supplemental Regiater, Feb.

29, 1952, Serial No. 609.541.

For Canned Fruits.

Claims ase since May 15. 1990.

571.830. (Claaa 23. Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and
Parts Thereof.) Consolidated Sewing Machine and
Supply Co , Inc., .New York, N. Y. Original filed, act
of 194r., Principal Register, Feb. 23, 1951 ; amended
to application, SapplemenUl Regiater. Aug. 2, 1952,
Serial No. 610,415.

seWMOr
For Sewing Machines and Parta Thereof and Attach-

menta Therefor.

Claims use since Jan. 11. 1991. i

571.831. (Class 1. Raw or Partly Prepared Materials.)
Kuhike Seed k Grain Company. Inc.. Augusta. Ga.
Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register. Apr. 9,

1951 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register,
Not. 10. 1952. Serial No. 612,402.

**Seedj fVithA Grvwing Reputation "

For Field and Garden Seeda.

Clalma use since July 1, 1949.
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571,832. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Bowman Dairy Company. Chicago, 111. Original filed,

act of 1946, Principal Register, Apr. 19, 1951 :

amended to application, Supplemental Register, Jan.

2. 1993, Serial No. 612.845.

STA-SLIM
For Skim Fluid Milk.

Claims use since Feb. 8, 1951.

571,833. (Class 13. Hardware and Plumbing and Steam-

Fitting Supplies.) Blackhawk Industries, Dubuque.

Iowa. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register.

June 5, 1951 ; amended to application. Supplemental

Register, Dec. 18, 1952. Serial No. 614.740.

SNAP-STRAP
For Pipe Strap, i. e., a Strap for Maintaining a Pipe

in Position Against a Wall or the Like.

Clalma use alnce Jan. 30. 1991.

571,837. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Bunte Brothers, doing business as Teakwood Confec-

tions, Chicago, III. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal

Register, May 31. 1951 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register, Aug. 7, 1992, Serial No. 614.937.

•I

971,834. (Claaa 23. Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools,

and Parts Thereof.) Appleton-Atlas Car Mover Corp.,

Milwaukee, Wis. Original filed, act of 1946, Prin-

cipal Register, May 11, 1951 ; amended to application,

SupplemenUl Register, Mar. 8. 1952, Serial No.

613,755.

^'»^05>^ PIAC£ TO STAH0A» Wl
WILL MOVE THE EA^fH

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

314.560.

For Manually Operable Car Movers.

Claims use since Feb. 2. 1934.

The words "Hard Candles" and "Confections" are dis-

claimed. The drawing is lined for red. Applicant claims

ownership of Registration No. 289,787.

For Hard Candle*.

Claims use since May 11, 1991, as shown ; and since

March 1931 as to the word "Teakwood."

571,838. (Class 23. Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and

Parts Thereof.) Plymouth Wholesale Dry Goods Cor-

poration, New York, N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946,

Principal Register, June 14, 1951 ; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental RegisteV, Dec. 6, 1952, Serial No.

619.189.

571.835. (Class 42. Knitted. Netted, and Textile Fabrics,

and Substitutes Therefor.) Allied Stores Corporation.

.New York, N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal

Register, May 17. 1951 ; amended to application. Sup-

plemental Register, Mar. 13. 1952, SerUl No. 613.9«0.

AofyraoiflK

WENTWORTH
For Hand Hooked Rugs and Carpeta.

Claims use since Dec. 15. 1950.

971,836. (Class 22. Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods.)

Monogram Models. Inc.. Chicago, III. Original filed,

act of 1946, Principal Register, May 19, 1951 :

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Sept.

2. 1952, Serial No. 614.094.

9nan£-wr
For Construction Kits— Namely, Plans and a Com-

plete Set of Parts and Materials for Making Mod^l VehlcleK.

I'artUularly Model Airplanes for Toy or Hobby Use.

ClainiH use Mince Feb. 20. 1949.

Applicant claims ownership of Begiatratlons Nos.

540,070, 553.209, and others.

For Sewing Machines.

Claims use since Mar. 7, 1949.

571,839. (Class 46. Poods and Ingredients of Foods.)

John A. Snyder, doing business under the name and

style of Snyder's Bakery Service. Oakland, Calif. Orig-

inal filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. June 26. 1951 ;

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Oct. 30,

1952, Serial No. 615,729.

INSTANT DRY
-« -"^

For Stabilizer for Icings and Glazes Which Are Applied

To Pastry Products To Assist in the Setting of Such Icings

and Glazes on the Pro<1uct8.

Claims use since on or alxtut Mar. 15. 1950.
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571.840. (CUm 46. Foods and Ingredlenu of Kooda.)
TkompM>o'i I>alry. Ibc, Waahlnxton. D. c/ Original
filed, act of 1946. Principal R»>Ktater. July 18, 1951 ;

amended tu application. Muppiemental Reflater. Jan. 6,

1953. 8«rUl No. 616.653.

Applicant claims own4>rship of Registration No. 296.829.
F*or Margarine and D«iry Products Namely. Fresh

Mlllc. Fresh CreMin. Sour Cream, a Chocolate Milk l>rlnk.

Porttfled 8klm Milk. Yoghurt, Ratter, Fresh Iggs. and
Cottage Cheeae

Claims uae since Dec. 23. 1950.

371.841. (Class 51. Cosmetics and Toilet Preparationa.)
Tb* N««tle-Lemur Company. New York. N. Y. Original
filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. 8«pt. 24. 1951 ;

amended to appllcatloa. Supplemental Register. Sept. 13.

1952. Serial No. 619.106.

COLORWAVE
For Hair Rinses.

Claims use since Sept. 6, 1951.

571.842. (Claaa 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Toola, and
Parts Thereof.) The l>«ybrook Hydraulic Corporation.
Bowling GrefD. Ohio. Original filed, act of l»4rt. Prin-
cipal Register. Oct. 22, 1951 ; amended to application.
Supplemental Register. Not. 13, 1952. Serial No. 620,303.

For Hydraulic Hoist I'nits for Mounting on Trucks for
Raising or Tilting Truck Bodies To Effect Dumping.

Claims use since June 16, 1950.

571,843. (Class 51. Cosmetics snd Toilet Preparations.)
.Max Factor 4 Co.. Hollywood. Calif. Original filed, act
of 1946, Principal Register. Not. 20. 1951 : amendt^l to

application. Supplemental Register, Not. 13. 1952. Serial
No. 621.457.

COLOI-Fm
For Cosmetics. Theatrical Make-Up and Similar Prepa-

rationa— Namely. Lipsticks, Rouge, Face Powder, Maa-
cara. Eyelash Makel'p, Make Cp Bases, and Grease Paints.

Claims use since Not. 2, 1951.

571.844. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredienta of Fooda.)
American Breddo Corp.. New York, N. Y. Original filed,

act of 1946, Principal Register. Nor. 28, 1951 ; amended
to application. Supplemental Register, Not. 22, 1952,
SerUl No. 621.743.

STA-PBT
For Icing Stabiliser Containing Sugar. Vegetable Ouma,

Shortening. Milk Sollda, Salt, and Flaroring Materlala.
Claims use since Not. 19, 1951.

571.845. (Class 26. Measuring and Scientific Appli-
ances.) Charles B. Schmidt, trading as HydroleTel.
Ocesn Springs. Miss Original filed, act of 1946. Prin-
cipal Register. Dec. 4. 1951 : amended to application.

Supplemental Register. July 25. 1952. Serial No. 622.089.

Hydrolevel
For Hydrostatic LeTels.

Claims use since June 30, 1951.

571,846. (Claas 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and
Parts Thereof.) OarTin Brothers, Inc.. South Bend.
Ind. Original filed, act of 194«. Principal Register.

I>ec. 12, 1951 : amended to application. Supplemental
Register. Nov. 20. 1952, Serial No. 622.388.

POWER-TORQUE

For Machine Tools- - Namely, Stud and .Nut Drivers.

Claims use since August 1951.

571.847. (Class 37. Paper and Stationery ) Inlted
Wallpaper, Inc., Chicago, 111. Original filed, act of

1946, Principal Reglnter. Dec. 20. 19.^1 : amended to

application. Supplemental Register, Not. 28. 1952.
Serial No. 622.732.

Trimstik
.Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

408.(M)9 and 535.225.

For Plastic Coated Shelving Paper.
Claims use since Nov. 20. 1951.

571.848. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)
W. A. Maas. doing busineaa aa Pleaaant Valley Ranch
and also as We« k Dirk Maas. Portervllle, Calif.

Original filed, act of 194fi, Principal Register. Jan. 3.

1952 : amended to application. Supplemental Register,
Jan. 2. 1953, Serial No. 623.149.

For Fresh Citrus Fruits.

Claims use since Dec. 10, 1951.
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371,849. (Claas 3. Baggage, Animal Bquipments. Port-

folios, and Pocketbooks.) Columbia Products Corpora

tlon. Brooklyn, N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946. Prin

clpal Register. Jan. 24. 1952 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Register. Dec. 12. 1952. Serial No.

624,025.

571,854. (Class 39. Clothing.) Oladstone-Arcunl, Inc.,

New York. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal

Register. Mar. 19, 1952 ; amended to application, Sup-

plemental Register, Jan. 6, 1953, Serial No. 626,669.

WALLETS

For Wallets, Change Pui

Claims use since NoTember 1951.

.57 1.850. (Class 23. Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and

Parts Thereof.) Auto-Sav-A Pipe Co., Atlanu, Ga.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Jan. 25.

1952 ; amended to application, Supplemental Register.

Dec. 29. 1952, Serial No. 624.072.

SAV-A-NPE
For Aatomoblle Exhaust Repair Assemblies, Consisting

of Tubing and a Clamp.

Claims use since Dec. 1. 1951. »•

.171.851. (Class 37. Paper and Stationery.) Eagle

PencU Company. New York, N. Y. Original filed, act

of 1946, Principal Register. Feb. 7. 1952; amended to

application. Supplemental Register. Dec. 19, 1952.

Serial No. 624.636.

MTHORO BLACK »f

For Wood Encased I'encila.

Claims uae since Oct. 4, 1950.

571.852. (Claaa 12. Construction Materials.) Products

Research Company, Glendale. Calif. Filed Feb. 20.

1952. Serial No. 625,539.

Ui&tfeofvma^
For Ladies' Dresses.

Claims use since December 1951.

571.855. (Qass 2. Receptacles.) TelcTlslon Engtneers,

Inc.. Chicago, 111. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal

Register. Mar. 22. 1952 ; amended to application, Supple-

menui Reglater, Jan. 5, 1953, Serial No. 626,916.

The part of the mark conalstlng of the word "Felt" Is

dlsclslmed.

For Felt Having a Pressure Sensitive Adhesive on One

Side Only in Sheet and Strip Form for Weather Stripping

Materials Made Therefrom.

CUims use since Jan. 8, 1951.

For Fresh Qrapes and Fresh Deciduous Fruits.

Claims use since Oct. 8, 1951.

668 O. G.—22

VIS-U-ALL
For Portable Cases, for Holding and Carrying Television

Tubes and Repair Tools, Sold Empty.

Claims use since Dec. 1, 1951.

571,856. (Claas 2. Receptacles.) John O. Clark, doing

business under the name Doggle-Pak Company, Chicago,

III. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Apr.

26, 1952 ; amended to application. Supplemental Reg-

Uter. Not. 1. 1952. Serial No. 628.742.

571.853. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Nelson Roper. Exeter. Calif. Original filed, act of

1946. Principal Register. Feb. 26. 1952; amended to

application, SupplemenUl RegUter, Dec. 30, 1952,

Serial No. 625,542.

For Cardboard Cartons Used for (Carrying LeftoTer

Foods From Eating Places for Household Pets.

Claims use since 1948.

571.857. (Class 1. Raw or Partly Prepared Materials.)

Edward E. Nelson. Sunland, Calif. Original filed, act

of 1946, Principal Register, June 6. 1952 ;
amended to

application. SupplemenUl Register, Dec. 13, 1952, Serial

No. 630,853.

KLEER-N-BLU
For LiTe Chinchillas and Chinchilla Pelts.

Claims use since Oct. 1, 1950.

571,858. (Class 19. Vehicles.) Carter Craft Corpora

tion, Parker, FU. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal

Register June 9, 1952 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register, Dec. 4, 1952, SerUl No. 630.922.

^
For Plywood Boata.

Claims use since July 1949.
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571,859. (CUm 42. Knitted, Netted, and Textile Fabrics,

and Subatltutea Therefor) I)., B. Fuller * Co. Inc.,

New York, N. Y. Original flied, act of I94«. Principal

Keflater, Aug. 23. 1052 ; amended to application. Sup
plemental KeKlHter, Dec. 4, 1052. Serial No. tf34.86A.

FULLEESET
Applicant clalniB ownership of Reglatratlont Not.

440.903 and 524.045.

For Teitlle Fabrics in the Piece of Cotton. Kayon. Pro-

tein Fibres, and .Mixtures Thereof.

CUlaia use since Feb. 26. 195r. -

571.860. (Clans 51. Coauetlcii and Toilet Preparations.)

Douglaa [.rfiboratories Corporation, MUml. Pla. Filed

Sept. 9. 1952. SerUl No. 635,029.

For Suntan Oils and Creams.
CUluis use since Mar. 15, 1947.

571,861. (Claaa 42 Knitted, Netted, and Textile Pabrlca,

and Substitutes Therefor.) U. S. Fabrics. Inc., New
York. N. Y. Filed Oct. 21, 1952. Serial No. 636,952.

For Textile Fabrics of Cotton, Wool, and Synthetic
nbers.

Claims use since on or about Oct. 3, 1051.

Service Mjtrk

571.862. (Claas 105. Transportation and Storage.) Com-
pagnle Nationale Air France, Paris, France, and New^

York, N. Y. Filed June 2. 1052. Serial No. 630.582.

YOUt MAttlC DOORWAY TO MRIS
...ANO ALL THE WORLD

For Air Transportstion of Passengers and Freight.

Claims use since Sept. 13, 1949.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
87,662. REPRBSKNTATION OF FANCIFIL DISK DK

SIGN. Registered Jmlj 30, 1912. Adolph Saurer Re-

renewed July 30. 1952. to 8«cl#t# .\nunyme Adolphe

Saurer. Arbon. Hwitxerland, a corporation organized

under the laws of Swltserland. Embroidering Machines,

I.jice Machlaes, Wearing Machines, and Parts Thereof.

Class 23

88.327. "CLUB" AND DRAWING. Registered Sept. 10.

1912 Sanl D. Modtaao. Trieste. .Austria Hunintry Re-

renewed Sept. 10. 1952. to Modlano Industrie Cartit-

tecnlche SocleU per Aitoni, Triesta, Free Territory of

Trieste, a Joint «to<"k comimny inror|)orated under the

laws of Italy. Cigarette-i'aper. Class 8.

89.323. AMERICAN. Registered Dec. 10, 1912. The
.American Well Works, Aurora. 111., a cori»»ratloo of

Illinois. Re renewed l>e<-. 10. 1952. AirCoiiiprensori*.

tiasolene-Engines. Deep-Well I'umps. Turbine Deep Well

Pumps. Steam-Rngines, Etc. Class 23.

89.437. TRUPRflT" A.ND DBSKJN. Registered Dec

17. 1012. A. Boake. Roberts 4 Co.. Limited. Stratford.

England, a compan.v organised under the laws of the

I'nited Kingdom of (ireat Britain and Northern Ireland.

Re-renewed Dec. 17. 1002. Fruit Extracts. CUss 4H.

H9.971 SUNNYGOLD. Registered Jsn. 28. 19i:V .Ala

bama Georgia Syrup Co., .Montgomery. Ala., a corpora

tion of Alabama. Re-renewed Jan. 28, 19.53. Corn and
Cane Syrup. CUss 46.

89.981. VULCAN. Registered Jan. 28. 1913. E. W Ben-
nett 4 Co. Re-renewed Jan. 28. 19,53. to Helen Bennt-tt

Felix, doing business as E. W. Bennett k Co., San Fran-

cisco. Calif. < leaning Powder. Class 52.

90.017 "EXCELSIOR ANCHOR" AND DRAWING. Reg
istered Jan. 28. 1913. Hammond-Homberger Co.. Sllrer

Creek. N. Y Re renewed Jan. 28. 19.53. to Schwel
lerlsche Seidengasefabrtk .A.-4i.. Zurich. Switzerland, a

corporation organised under the Isws of Swltserland.

Silk Bolting-Cloth. CUss 42.

90,115. KRi'SCHEN Registered Feb. 4. 1913. E Grlf

tlths Hughes (Krdschen) Limited. Re-renewed Feb. 4.

19.53. to E. Grinths Hughes. Limited. Msnchester. Kng
land. B company organlied under the Uws of the InltMl
Kingdom of (treat Britain and Northern IreUad. Medic-

inal Salts. CUss 18.

90.321. BIO TREK. Registered Feb. 18. 1913. Goldberg.

Itowen A Co. Re-renewed Feb. 18. 1953. to L. D. Mcl.,ean

Co.. San Franrisco. Calif . a corporation of California.

Tea. Coffee. Spices, FUvorlng Extracts and Wheat Flour.

CUss 46.

90.4.15. "ELM MILUS" AND REPRESENTATION OF
TREE. Registered Fk>b. 25, 1913. The A. H. Hart Co.

Re-renewed Feb. 25. 19.53, to The Linen Thread Co.. Inc..

Pateraon. \. J., a corporation of DeUware. Twine and
Cord. CUss 7.

90.518. "OLD MONK" AND DRAWING. RegUtered Mar
4. 1913. Vincent P iMle Re renewed Mar 4. 1953, to

Old .Monk Company, Chicago. 111., a corporation of Illi-

nois. Olives and OliTe on. CUss 46.

91.748. COPPER HEAD Registered May 27. 1013.

Alexander Bros. <'ompany, .Savannah. Ga.. a cor|>oration

of Georgia. Re renewed May 27. 1053. Overalls. CUss
.19

2t)2..3.56 AA Registered Mar 15. 1032 Adrema Mas-

chlnenbauges, m b H , Berlin. (;ermHny. a limited liabil-

ity comiiany organised under the lawn of Germany. Re
newed Mar 15. 1952 Printing Piatea for Use In Ad-

dress Printing Machines snd Printing Stencils. CUss .50.

293.022. ARVON. RegUtered Apr. 5. 1032. Arvon Com-
pany. Renewed Apr. 5. 1952. to Anron Products Co..

Inc.. Phllsdelphla. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania.

Wall Paint. I>alnters' Wall Slse. Etc. CUss 16.

296.270. "ADREMA" AND DESKiN. Reglsteretl Aug 2.

1932. Adrema Maschlnenbaugea. m. b. H., Berlin, (ier-

niany. a limited lUbtllty company organised under the

laws of Germany. Renewed Aug. 2. 19.52. Addressing
Machines and Parts Thereof, Printing Machines and
Parts. Etc. CUss 23.

297.96M. "BIFROST" AND DESKJN Registered Oct. 4.

1932. Roethltsberger ft Co. Inc. Renewed Oct. 4. 1952,

to Otto Roethllsberger, doing business as Ottomar Com-
pany. New York, N. Y. Cheese. Class 46.

298.(522. RU.ST KURE. Registered Nov. 1. 1932. West
Disinfecting Company\ L4>ng Island City. N. Y.. a

Corporation of New York. Renewed .Nov. 1. 1952.

Chemical Preparattoo Used To Prevent Rust and Cor-

rosion In Bolleri). Radiators, and Hot Water Systems
of All Sorts. Class 6.
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208 817. THERMO. RegUtered Nov. 8, 1932. The

Lux Clock Manufacturing Company. Inc., Waterbury.

Conn a corporation of Connecticut. Renewed Nov.

8, 1952. Combined Clocks and Temperature Indicat-

ing Devices. Class 27.

298.925. "MAN A" AND DESIGN. Registered Nov. 15,

1932. Rosaura L. Vluda De Fernandei, Jalapa. Vera

Crux. Mexico, a Arm of Mexico. Renewed Nov. 15. 1952.

Coffee. Class 46.

299.124. WOOSIES. Registered Nov. 22, 1932. Max

QIaier doing bualnesa as Real Juice Company. Re

newed' Nov. 22. 1952. to Pepel-Cola Bottling Company.

Dallas. Tex., a partnership. Root Beer. Class 45.

299,275. BUTONE RegUtered Nov. 29, 1932. Stanco

Incorporated, Wilmington, Del., and New York, N. Y

Renewed Nov 29. 1952, to Enjay Company. Inc.. New

York. N. Y.. a corporation of l>elaware. Lacquer

Solvent. Claas 16.

299.299. SUPEROAUGE. Registered Nov. 29. 1932.

United States Gauge Company, New York. N. Y. Re

newed Nov. 29. 1952. to American Machine and MetaU,

Inc., Sellersville. Pa., a corporation of Delaware.

(Gauges. Class 26.

299 534 "THE HOUSE OF CAMPBELL" AND DESIGN.

RegUtered Dec. 0, 1932. 8. Campbell ft Son Limited.

Renewed Dec. «. 1952. to CampbelU (DUtlllery)

Limited, Glasgow. Scotland, a limited liability com-

pany registered under the laws of Great Britain.

Scotch Whisky and Oln. Class 49.

299,630. BOYLE'S. Registered Dee. 13. 1932. John

Boyle ft Company. Incorporated. New York. N. Y., a

corporation of New York. Renewed Dec. 13. 1952.

Unbleached. Bleached, Dyed, and Colored Cotton Duck«

and Drills, Etc. CUss 42.

299.958. "SNIAFIOOCO" AND DESIGN. Registered

Jan. 3. 1933. Snla Viscosa Socletl Nailonale Industria

Appllcailonl Viscosa, Milan, Italy, a corporation

organised under the laws of Italy. Renewed Jan. 3.

19.53. Tufts of Artificial Staple Fibres From Which

the Thread Is Spun. Class 1.

.300.373. THREE IN ONE. Registered Jsn. 17, 19.^'^.

Ramapo AJax Corporation. Renewed Jan. 17, 1953.

to American Brake Shoe Company. New York. N. Y.. a

corporation of Delaware. Switch Stands Tsed for Oper

atlng Railroad Track Switches. Etc. Claas 23.

300.404. CARMBL BRAND. Registered Jsn. 17. 19."»3.

Carmel Oil Co., New York. N. Y. Renewed Jan. 17.

1953. to Carmel Oil Co. Inc.. Bronx. N Y.. a corpora-

tion of New York. Edible White Oil. CUss 46.

.300.442. DARFLEX. Registered Jan. 17. 1933. Darling

Valve ft Manufacturing Company. WllUamsport. Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylvania. Renewed Jan. 17. 1953.

Fabric Cups for Use In Oil Wells. Class .35.

.iOO.filS. HEIGH-LITE. Registered Jan. 24. 19.33.

Vanity Fair Silk Mills. Renewed Jan. 24. 19.5.3, to

Vanity Fair Mills, Inc.. Reading. Pa., a corporation of

Pennsylvania. Hosiery and Knitted and Textile Under-

wear for Women and Children—Drawers, Knicker-

bockers. Union Suits, Etc. Class 39.

300,fi51. W INDEX. Registered Jan. 81. 1933. The

Drackett Chemical Company. Renewed Jan. 31, 19.5.3.

to The Drackett Company. Cincinnati. Ohio, a corpora

tlon of Ohio. Liquid Cleaner for Glass and Vitreous

Surfaces. Class 52.

300.7.52. DJER LADY. Registered Feb. 7. 19.33 Vadsco

.Sales Corporation. New York and I»ng Island City,

N. Y. Renewed Feb. 7, 1953, to The .Nestle I.# Mur

Company, New York, N. Y.. a corporation of Ohio.

I..aundry Soaps, Toilet Soaps, Shaving-Cream Soaps,

Etc. Class 4.

300,808. "REDLEAF" AND DRAWING. Registered

Feb. 7, 1933. John Wanamaker Philadelphia, Phlla

delphla. Pa., a corporation of PennsylvanU. Renewed

Feb. 7. 1953. Bottle Cases. Cases for Field Glasses.

Opera GlasseM. Etc. Class 2.

300,827. FIT-ALL-TOP. Registered Feb. 7. 1933. JiUius

Kayser ft Co., New York, N. Y., a corporation of New

York. Renewed Feb. 7, 1063 (Supplemental Register).

Hosiery. CUss 39.

300.884. "REDLEAF" AND DRAWING Registered Feb.

14, 1933. John Wanamaker Philadelphia, PhlUdelphU,

Pa., a corporation of PennsylvanU. Renewed Feb. 14,

1953. Fitted Manicure Cases. Class 44.

300,936. DJER ONE. RegUtered Feb. 14, 1933. Vadsco

Sales Corporation, New York and Long IsUnd City.

N. Y. Renewed Feb. 14. 1953. to The Nestle-Le Mur

Company. New York. N. Y.. * corporation of Ohio.

AstrlngJ^nts, Astringent Cerates, Bleach Creams, Etc.

Class 51.

300,937. DJER LADY. Registered Feb. 14, 1933. Vadsco

Sales Corporation, New York and Long Island City. N. Y.

Renewed Feb. 14, 1953. to The Nestle-I^e Mur Company.

New York, N. Y., a corporation of Ohio. Astringents.

Astringent Cerates, Bleach Creams. Etc. CUss 51.

300 940 "THE COMIC WEEKLY PUCK" ETC. AND DE

SKJN Registered Feb. 14. 1933. New York American.

Inc Renewed Feb. 14, 19.53. to The Hearst Corporation,

New York, N. Y., a corporation of Delaware. Newspaper

Section. Class 38. ^
300 969 "REDLEAF" AND DRAWING. Registered Feb.

14, 1933. John Wanamaker Philadelphia, PhlUdel-

phU. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania. Renewed Feb.

14.1053. Photograph Frames. CUss 32.

301 005 "REDLEAF" AND DRAWING. Registered Feb

14 1933. John Wanamaker Philadelphia. PhlladelphU,

Pa a corporation of PennsylvanU. Renewed Feb. 14.

1953. Golf Score Pads and Bridge Score Pads. Class 37.

301 061 STIMULOID8. Registered Feb. 14. 1033.

Thomas Kerfoot ft Co.. Limited. Bardsley. England, a

company organised under the Uws of the United King-

dom of Great Britain and Norihetn Ireland. Reneweii

Feb. 14. 1953. Medicinal Preparation for Use as a

Tonic. Stimulant, and Restorative. Class 18.

301 216 "GORDON'S ' ETC. AND DESIGN. Registered

Feb 21 1933. Tanqueray, Gordon ft Co., Limited, Lon-

don BngUnd. Renewed Feb. 21. 1953. to Gordon's Dry

Gin Company. Limited. Linden. N. J., a cori>oratlon of

Delaware. Alcoholic Cocktails. Class 49.

301 434 TUFTEAR. Registered Feb. 28. 1933. The

Champion Fibre Company. Canton, N. C. Renewed Feb.

•>8 1953 to The Champion I'aper and Fibre Company.

Hamilton. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Paper Which Is

EspecUlly SulUble for Tag and/or Folder Stocks.

CUss 37.

301 573 THETIS. RegUtered Mar. 7. 1933. Beacon

Manufacturing Company, New Bedford, Mass. Renewed

Mar 7 1953. to Beacon Manufacturing Company. Swan-

iianoa.N. C, a corporation of Massachusetts. Blankets

Made of Cotton or Cotton and Wool. Class 42.

301,635. "MOBEPA" ETC. AND DESIGN. Regintered

Mar. 7. 1933. Elltabeth Motley, doing business as Mot-

ley's Beauty Parlor. Washington, D. C. Renewe«i Mar.

7,19.53. Prei>aratlon for the Hair. Class 51.

301 773. MODERN SCREEN. Registered Mar. 14. 1933.

Syndicate Publishing Co. Inc. Renewed Mar. 14. 19.53,

to Dell Publishing Company, Inc.. New York, N. Y., a

corporation of New York. Magaiine or Printed Period

leal PublUhed Monthly and at Other Intervals. Class 38.

301 908 SERVMOR. Registered Mar. 21. 1933. Wm. H.

Stanley, Inc., New York. N. Y. Renewed Mar. 21. 1953

to Westgate-Sun Harbor Company. San Diego, Calif., a

corporation of California. Canned Fish. Class 46.

301 928 P—M—C. Registered Mar. 21. 1933. J. Hersh-

kowlts. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a «»rporation of New

York. Renewed Mar. 21. 1053. Tailors' Msrklng Cray

ons. Ciasa 37.

302 079 BON-TOS. Registered Mar 28. 1933. Berkeley

company. Renewed Mar. 28, 19.53. to International

Cellucotton Products Company. Chicago. 111., a corpora-

tion of Delaware. Sanitary Napkins. CUss 44.
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302.1 in. "THE WHITE HORSE" AND DRAWIN(;
Registered Mar. 28, 1933. White Horw Dtitillem
Limited. Olasirow. 8cotUnd. a company oritaniied under
the laws of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Irelaad. Renewed Mar. 28. 1953. Whisky.
Claas 49.

302.117 WHITE HORSE Registered Mar. 28. 1933
White Horse Dlntlllers Limited. Glasgow. Scotland, a
rompany organised under the laws of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland Renewt^l
Mar. 28. 1953. Whisky. Class 49.

302,146. "HIGHLAND NECTAR" ETC AND DESIGN
Registered Mar. 28, 1933. The Distillers Agency
Limited. Edinburgh, Scotland, a limited liability com-
pany of Great Britain. Renewed Mar. 28. 1953. Scotch
Whisky Class 49.

302.190. SOIDARA. Registered Apr. 4. 1933. Cloett.
Peabody k Co., Inc.. Troy, N. Y.. a corporation of New
York. Renewed Apr. 4. 1953. Collars. Negligee and
Dress Shirts. Undershirts. Etc. Class 39.

302,213. REPRESENTATION OF WIRE CLOTH ROLL
WITH RED STRIPES AROUND SAME. Registered
Apr. 4. 1933. Reynolds Wire Co.. Dixon. Ill Renew«>d
Apr. 4, 1953. to National-Standard Company. Nlles.

Mich., a corporation of Michigan. Wire Cloth.
C^asa 13.

302.314. RICHWEIN. Registered Apr. II. 1933.
Welnrlch Fickle Co. Renewed Apr. 11. 1953. to Lady's
Choice Foods. Loa Angeles. Calif., a corporation of
California. Pickles. Class 4«t.

302.394. EDISON. Registered Apr. 18. 1933. Thomas
A. Edison. Incorporated. West Orange. N. J., a corp«>ra

tlon of New Jersey. Renewed Apr 18, 1953. Elec-

trolyte and Electrolyte Material for Electric Batteries.

Class 6.

302.525. "TICK TOCK ' AND DESIGN. RegUtered Apr
25, 1933. Wohl Shoe Company, St. Louis, Mo., a
corporation of Missouri. Renewed Apr. 25, 1953.
Women's. Misses' and Children's Shoes. Boots. Over-
shoes. Etc. Class 39

302.rt06 "REDLEAF" AND DRAWING. Registered
Apr. 25. 19.33. John Wanamaker Philadelphia. Phils
delphla. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania. Renewed
Apr. 25, 1953. Smoking PlpM. Cigarette Caaes. Cigar
Cases. Pipe Cases, and Tobacco Poaches. Class 8.

302.711. CLICQUOT. Registered Apr. 23, 193.1.

Cllcqaot Club Company, Mlllls. Mass , a corporation of

Rhode Island. Renewed Apr. 25, 1953. Nonalcoholic.
Noncereal. Maltless Beverages Sold as Soft Drinks.
Etc. aass 45.

302.907. BRYTENE. Registered May 2. 1933. The
Wilbur White Chemical Company. Inc. Owego. N. Y.

RenewtHl May J. 19.VI. to Pranklin Research Company.
Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of PennsylTaala. Wax
Emulsion for the Preservation and Improvement in

Appearance of Citrus Fruit and Other Edibles.
Class 16.

302.990. SUN BLUSH. Registered May 9. 1933 L. M.
McLaren. Renewed May 9. 1953. to L. M McLaren
Produce. Inc., Yuma, Arts., a corporation of Arlsona.
Fresh Vegetables. Class 46.

.303,046. SPEED GI>OS Registered May 9, 1933. The
Wilbur White Chemical Company, Inc.. Owego. N. T.
Renewed May 9. 19,53, to Franklin Research Company,
Philatlelphis, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvsnia.
Polishing Wax for Automobiles. Floors, and Furniture.
Class 4.

303.091. "REDLEAr- AND DESKJN. Registered
May 9. 1933. John Wanamaker Philadelphia. Phila-
delphia. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania. Renewed
May 9. 1953. Articles Made Wholly or Partly of

Leather—Namely, Ladles' Handbags, Suit Caaes.
Travelling Rsga. Etc. Class 3

303.171. "FREEIM)M" ETC AND REPRESENTATION
OF DOG. Registered May 16, 1933. The Freedom Oil

Works Company Renewed May 16, 1953, to Freedom-
Valvoline Oil Company, Freedom. Pa., a corporation
of New Jersey. Lubricating Olla. Claaa 15.

303.195. TATTOO. Registered May 16. 1933. Orbit
Gum Company. Chicago. III. Renewed May 16, 1953,
to Topps Chewing Oum. Incorporated. Brooklyn, N. Y.,

a corporation of New York. Chewing Gum. Class 46.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

84.728. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. Registered Jan. 2.

1912. Cartia Publishing Company, PhlUdelphU. Pa.

Agricultural Journal. Class 38. In the statement, line

9. "weekly" Is deleted and from time to tiwte is inaerted

in Ilea thereof ; and the drawing is amended to appear
as follows :

£)untry
ntlenu

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS—NEW CERTIFICATES
N«w Csrtifleatss Issued under Mctions 7(e). T(f), 7(c) of the Trade-Mark Act of IM* for Um Qn«xpir«d Unn

ci tbs orirlBal r««istrations.

226.737. SAL DE UTAS Registered Apr 19. 1927 Re
Dewed Apr 19, 1947. Manuel S. Valldejull. doing bust

neas as The Plcot Company. Preparatlona for the Treat-

ment of Indigestion, Urlc-Acld Conditions, Constiitatlon.

Etc. Class 18 (formerly (lass 6). New certlflrate under
section 7(c) Issued Mar 10. 1953, to Plcot I^boratorleM,

Inc., Mount Vernon. N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware.

369.107. ELCO. Registered July 18, 1939 L. Cohen
Orocer Company. Canned Fish. Canned Fruits, Canned
Vegetables. Canned Berries. Potted Meats. Etc. Class
46. New certlflcate under section 7(c) Issued Mar. 10.

1953. to Oaylor-Fox Wholesale (Jfocery and Paper Com-
pany, a partnership composed of Samuel A. Fox, Jack
P. Oaylor. and Morris L. Cooper. East St. Louis. 111.

//

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBLISHED
The following marks registsrsd under the act of IWi. or tht set of 1881. are published under the provisions of section 12(e)

of the Trade-Mark Act of 1M6. These resistrations are not subject to opposition but are subjeet to cancellation under section 14

of the set of 1»4<. <

CLASS 11

INKS AND INKING MATERIALS

Reg. No. 300.965. Registered Feb. 14. 1933. The Wahl

Company. Chicago. 111. Republished by Evershsrp, Inc.,

Chicago, III., a corporation of Delaware.

Reg. No. 297,805. Registered Oct. 4, 1932. Kaylene, Lim-

ited. London, England, a company organised under the

laws of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and North-

ern Ireland. Republished by registrant.

mRSHARP
For Writing Ink.

Claims use since May 1932.

CLASS 14

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORGINGS

Reg. No. 39.543. Registered Dec. 23. 1902. AUgemeine

Thermit GeBellschaft M. B. H.. Essen on fhf Ruhr, (Jer

many. Republished by MeUl k Thermit Corporation.

New York, N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey.

THERMIT

For Metal Compounds for Employment in the Process of

Welding Mt'talB.

Claims use since Jan. 31, 1900.

Reg. No. 278.762. Registered I>ec. 30. 1930. Fansteel

Products Company. Inc., North Chicago, III. Repub

llshed by Vascoloy-Eamet Corporation, Waukegan. 111..

a corporation of Delaware.

RaMET

KAYLENE-OL

For Medicinal Preparations for Human Use for the

Treatment of Indigestion, Rheumatism, Toxaemia. Colitis,

and All Forms of Chronic Intestinal Stasis.

Claims use since January 1926.

For Metals and Alloys Thereof Adapted To Make Metal

Working and Cutting Tools, Having Particular Reference

to Refractory Metals Such as Tantalum. Columbium. or

Tungsten and Alloys Thereof, Such as Cemented Carbides.

Claims use since Apr. 24. 1930.

Reg. No. 337.011. Registered July 28. 1936. Kaylene.

Limited. London, England, a company of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. Repub-

lished by registrant.

CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Reg. No. 292,272. Registered Mar. 8, 1932. (Classlfled In

Class 51.) Thrifty Drug Company, Ltd.. doinR business

as Thrifty Drug Stores. Ix)s Angeles. Calif. Republished

by Thrifty Drug Stores Co. Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.,

a corporation of California.

See this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since aboat Nov. 1. 1928.

MA680RBENT

For Medicinal Preparation for the Treatment of Ulcers

of the Stomach, Duodenum and Jejunum, and Acid Dys-

pepsia.

Claims use since Jan. 25, 1936.

CLASS 22

GAMES. TOYS. AND SPORTING GOODS

Reg. No. 356.534. Registered May 3. 1938. The Creek

Chub Bait Company. Garrett, Ind., a corporation of

Indiana. Republished by registrant.

DING BAT

PliOE

For Artificial Fishing Lure.

Claims use since September 1936.

CLASS 23

CUTLERY, MACHINERY, AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Reg. No. 88,019. Registered Aug. 20. 1912. Osborne

Garrett k Co., London, England. Republished by

Osborne, Garrett * Co., Umited, London, England, a

company of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland.

KROPP
For Raaors.

Claims use since the year 1883.
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R«g. No. 282.230 Reglateml Apr. 14. IMl Vanadlam
Alloys Stwl Companjr, Latrobe, Pa. RepabltalMid by
Vucolo7-Ram«t Corporation, Waukegan, IIL, a corpora
tlon of Delaware.

VASCOLOY
ror Lath* Toota for Cutting Stael. Ca«t Iron. Braaa.

Bronse. Alomlnam. Hard Robber. Mica Coapoaltlona. Bake-
Ute. Porcelain, and Ukf MatertaU : FUner TooU for Cat
ting Said Materiala. Drllla and Boring Toola for Drilllnic
and Boring the AboTe-Named Subatancea and Alao Stone :

Sawa Tipped With Hard Compoaitlona for Sawinx the Sab^
'tancea AboTe Enumerated and Alao for .Sawing Abraalvt-a,
Aabeato* Board, and Other Compodtiona : and Diea for
Drawing Wire and the Like.

Clalma uae alnce Sept. 1. 1920. '

Reg. No. 284,718. Reglatered July 7. 1931. ranateel
Prodacta Company, Inc., North Chicago, 111., aaalgnor
to Ramet Corporation of America. RepubUabcd by
Vaacoloy-Ramet Corporation, Waakegan. lU., a corpora-
tion of Delaware.

CLASS 43

THREAD AND YARN
R^'g. No. 89,480. Reglatered Dec. 17. 1912 Robert Mara-

land A Co., Limited, Mancheater. England, a company of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ire-
land. RepabliahtHl by reglatrant.

For Metal Working and Cutting Toola. Particularly. Bor
ing Toola or Drllla. Turning or Lathe Toola. Shaping and
Milling Toola. and Such Toola Equipped With Hard .M«>tal

lie Inaerta for the Purpoae of Working. Cutting. Forming,
or Shaping Other Metala.

Clalma uae alnce Apr. 24. 19301 r.

. CLASS 27

HOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS

Reg. No. 188.609. Reglatered Sept '->. 1924. Savoy Watch
Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.
Bepabllabed by reglatraat.

MiLO
For Watchea. Watcbcaaea, Watdi Movementa, and Parta

Tht'reof.

Clalma uae alnce about Mar. 26, 1924.

CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS

Keg. No. 301.254. Reglatered Feb. 21. 1933. SlmBooa
Toura. Inc.. New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.
Republlnhed by reglatrant.

The name "Robert Maraland h Co., Ltd.
cheater" are dlaclaimed.

For Cotton Yarna.

Clalma nae alnce Augnat 1903.
j

and "Man

Reg. No. 281. 18S. Reglatered Mar. 10. 1931. Courtaulda.
Limited. London. England, a Brltlah company. Repub-
liahed by reglatrant.

For Yarna of Ceilulc

Clalma uae alnce Feb. 14. 1930.

CLASS 46 I

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

Reg. No. 297,647. Reglatered Sept. 20. 1932. IMggly
Wlggly Corporation. Clactnaatl. Ohio, a corporation of
Delaware. Republiahed by reglatrant. preaent addreaa
/ackaonvUle. Fla.

RedGoose

For Publication laaaed .\nnaally.

Clalma uae alnce 1900
For Canned Vegetablea and Canned Flab.

Clalma nae alnce the apring of 1922.
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CLASS 49

DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

Reg. No. 302.142. Reglatered Mar. 28. 1933. The Olenfyne

Dlatlllery Company Limited, Ardrlahaig. Scotland, a cor-

poration of Great Britain. Republiahed by reglatrant.

Reg. No. 377,118. Reglatered Apr. 16, 1940. Slboney

DlatiUing Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa. Republiahed

by Schenley Induatriea, Inc.^ New York, N. Y., a corpora-

tion of Delaware.

MINUTE NAN

For Rum.
Clalma uae alnce Nov. 9. 1939.

The worda "Fine Old Scotch Whlaky" are dlaclaimed

apart from the mark aa ahown.

For Whlaky.

Clalma uae since June 26, 1907.

Reg. No. 316.785. RegUtered Sept. 4, 1934. The Old

Quaker Company. I^wrenceburg. Ind. Republiahed by

Schenley DlatlUera, Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation

of Delaware.

COTTON PICKER

For Whlakey.

Clalma nae alnce Apr. 23, 1934.

CLASS 51

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Reg. No. 292.272. Reglatered Mar. 8, 1932. Thrifty Drug

Company. Ltd., doing bualneaa aa Thrifty Drug Storea.

Loa Angelea, Calif. Republiahed by Thrifty Drug Storea

Co. Inc., Loa Angelea, Calif., a corporation of California.

THRIFTY
For Pharmaceutical Preparatlona—Namely, Peroxide of

Hydrogen, Mineral Oil ; Coanietlcs—Namely, Nail I'oliah.

Cold Cream. Hair Tonic, and Toilet Water.

Clalma uae since about Nov. 1, 1928.

Reg. No. 298,228. Reglatered Oct. 18, 1932. Gabrieleen

Co., Inc.. New York, N. Y. Republiahed by Gabrieleen

Co.[ Inc., Chicago, 111., a corporation of Illlnola.

For Permanent Waving Lotion.

Clalma uae alnce on or about Dec. 11, 1927.

CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Reg No. 319,851. Registered l>ec. 4. 1934 The f)ld
Registered Feb. H, 1938. Jamea B.

Quaker Company, I^wrencebprg, Ind. Republiahed by
^'^J^^^^'^l^^.l'^''':^^ Zpumnhe6 by reglatrant.

Schenley DletUlera, Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation McComb, >ew lora, «. i. i^

of Delaware.

CABANA

For Rum.
Claims nae alnce Aug. 8, 1934.

The drawing la lined for the color red.

For Rug and Carpet Cleaning Compounda.

Clalma uae alnce Aug. 6, 1937.
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M.tt.r .nclo-d in h«.y br«k.U 1 1 .PP^r. in the oricin.l patent but form, no p.rt o# thi. r^«. .peeiflction

:

mattOT print«l in iUlie. indicate, the addition, made by r«i»u«.

•• «•> annular sediment trap, and a tube connected at

fitrMFR^Fn FLORAL DISPLAY its inner end to the sediment trap and extend-

CUr.nc^l^^.^^^i^m^'^iEnor ing outwardly and upwardly tKerefrom to dis-

to Bowl-O-Beauty Co^ Ma3rwood, EL, » oorpo-

r»Uon of Illinob ., ,«i,. o _i i

Orifinal No. 2.601.658. dated June t4, 1952, Seri*l

No. 272,341. February 19, 1952. AppUcation for

relMae October 29. 1952. Serial No. 317.611

11 Claims. (CL 41—10)

charge sedimentary material from the trap in-

dependently of the upward and outward cen-

trifugal discharge of the main body of fluid

along and over the tub toaU.

9. A submerged natural plant display compris-

ing natural plant members with their internal

moisture content and cell structure substantially

intact and unaltered: a thin, impermeable,

chemically inert, water-proof coating adhering

permanently to the surfaces of said plant mem-
bers and substantially covering and sealing (Ul

plant surfaces accessible to liquid enveloping the

plant members; said coating being colored to

mask by its own color the plant surfaces so

covered: a transparent container enclosing all of

said members: and a filling of clear, transparent

liquid in said container and enveloping said

members: said liquid being water containing a

solute therein adapted to retard deterioration of

said members.

23 627

APPARATUS FOR SIMULATING RADIO
NAVIGATION AIDS

Richard Carl Dehmel, Short Hilto, N. J.

Original No. 2,560,527, dated July 10, 1951, Serial

No. 785,225, November 12, 1»*'-,Application

for reissue March 26, 1952, Serial No. 278,664
• 24 Claims. (CL 35—10Ji)

23 626

WASHING machine' HAVING ROTATABLE
TUB WITH UPPER AND LOWER DIS-
CHARGE MEANS

George P. Castner. Webster City, Iowa, assignor

to Solar Corporation. Milwaukee. Wis., a corpo-

ration of Delaware .^ „ _. .

Original No. 2.470.140, dated May 17, 1949, Serial

No. 636.304, December 21. 1945. AppUcaUon for

reissue December 8. 1952. Serial No. 324,862

8 Claims. (CI. 6a—23)
6. In a washing machine, a rotatable tub tiav-

in^ an imperforate upwardly flared side uxiU op-

erative, when rotated at high speed, to cen-

trifugally discharge the fluid content of the tub

upuMrdly along said ujall and thence outwardly

over its upper edge, said uxlU having an tntoard-

ly dished bottom portion terminating in a gen-

erally circular depression forming a substantially

0(58 o. o.—23

.*-0- -

:iic.

26 Training apparatus for simulating radio

navigation by direction finding equipment corn-

prising means for representing the compass head-

ing of the aircraft, means for deriving voltages

representing the coordinates of instant position

of a simulated flight vnth respect to a station or

reference point, means including data setting

means initiaUy adjustabU by an instructor for

obtaining voltages representing the position co-

ordinates of a compass locator station with re-

spect to said reference point, means for alge-
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braicnUy summing said ijutant and locator sta-
tion coordinate voltages, and voltage resolving
means jointly responsive to said summing mean^
and said compass heading means for positioning
indicating means simulating an automatic direc-
tion finder with respect to said instant flight
position and compass locator station.

flat aides thereof In [abuttingj confronting rela-
tion, one of said rings having a seml-clrcular wall
extending laterally from the outer edge and posi-
tioned on the upper half thereof with an inward-
ly disposed tongue at the outer edge thereof, and

MEANS FOR HEATING VESSELS
Clarence O. Glasgow and Joeeph L. Maher, Tuba,
Okla^ assignors to National Tank Company,
Tulsa. Oida.. a corporation of Nerada

Original No. t,519.lU, dated Deeember 18. 1951,
Serial No. 775.119. September 19. 1947. AppU-
eatlon for reissue Aigvst 22. 1952. Serial No.
197.4ft

22 Claims. (CL 219—52.5)

14. An apparatus for a sifitem of treating oil
field emuUion streams Ufhich includes, a multi-
compartment container adapted to contain a
body of heated liquid in one compartment, means
for maintaining said liquid at a predetermined
liquid level, a conductor di»charginff the emul-
sion stream into said container, a hot fluid gen-
erator ditposed in the compartment adapted to
receive a body of heated liquid at leoMt partially
below the predetermined liquid level, the gen-
erator being adapted to be at least partially
immersed in mid body for heating stUd body
and emulHon stream to break down tfie emul-
sion, a heating amductor in heat exchange re-
lationship vDith another compartment of the ves-
sel, said latter conductor behig connected to the
hot fluid generator for circulation of the hot
fluid through said heating conductor, meajis for
conducting t?ie emulsion stream through the
latter compartment for preheating prior to its
discharge into the body of liquid, means for car-
rying off the water precipitated from the stream,
and meant for carrying off the clean oil.

23.529
DIVIDED CIBCULAB HANDLE HAVING

INTERLOCKINO BCEANS
Ernst Johan Jens Henrlkaen, Copenhagen.

Denmark
Original No. 2.518.9M, dated August S. 1950. Se-

rial No. 681.55S, July 5. 1945. Application for
reissue August 8, 1951. Serial No. 249.888

1 Claim. (CL 159—12)
In an interlocking handle for nets. bags, and

the like, the combination which comprises a pair
of rings semi-circular in cross section with the

the other of said rings having a seml-clrcular wall
extending laterally from the inner edge [thereof!
with an outwardly disposed tongue on the outer
edge thereof, said tongues interlocking to hold
the rings in assembled relaUon [. with the sides
of a bag or the like wedged therebetween.1.

23.880
TRANSMISSION

Frederick W. Seybold. Westfleld. N. J., assignor to
Borg-Wamer Corporation. Chicago. 111., a cor-
poration of Illinois

Original No. 2.524407. dated October 19, 1950. Se-
rial No. 795,902. October 23, 1940. Application
for reissue October 9. 1951. Serial No. 250.409

27 Claims. (CL 74—789)

28. A variable speed transmission comprising
in combination, a transmission casing, a drive
shaft, a driien shaft, a hydrodynamic coupling
device having a driving element and a driven
element, said driving element being connected to
said drive shaft, an internal gear connected to
said driven element of said hydrodynamic cou-
pling device, a first reaction member including a
run gear, a first planet pinion carrier. jOanet
pinions on said carrier meshing with said inter-
nal gear and said sun gear, a first gear connected
to said first planet pinion carrier, a second re-
action member including a second gear, a second
planet pinion carrier connected to said driven
shaft, planet pinions on said second carrier
meshing with said first and second gears, brake
means for said first and second reaction mem-
bers and including a common member nonro-
tatable vHth respect to said transmission casing
and movable from a neutral position in which
both of said brake m^ans are irioperative to an
operative position in which both of said brake
means are effective for preventing rotation of the
said two reaction members in a direction oppo-
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site to that of the dHve shaft to thereby cause the

driven shaft to rotate in the same direction as

the drive shaft but at reduced speed and in-

creased torque.

88.631
BALE TENSIONING MECHANISM

Paul P. Wuerts, Melrose, Minn., assignor, by

mesne assignments, to MinneapoUs-MoUne
Company. Hopkins. Minn., a corporation of

Minnesota ^ .
Original No. 2.608.930. dated September 2, 1952.

Serial No. 777,773. October 3. 1947. AppUcatlon
for reissue October 22. 1952. Serial No. 816^2

4 Claims. (CL 190—192)

23,632

DIAMOND DRILL BIT FOR ROTARY WELL
DRILLING

John A. Zublln. Los Angeles. Calif.

Original No. 2,614,809, dated October 21. 1952. Se-

rial No. 238.697, July 26. 1951. AppUcatlon for

reissue November 20, 1952, Serial No. 321.749

6 Claims. (CL 255—61)
1. A diamond drill bit for drilling In hard

formations, comprising a bit body, a channti
extending downwardly through said bit body, a
conlcally shaped recess in the bottom of said bit

body, the apex of said conical recess lying sub-

stantially In the axis of rotation of said bit. a
portion of said conical surface less than its cir-

cumference being cut away near the apex thereof

to provide an open communication from said

chaimel Into said conlcally shaped recess the

uncut-away portion of said conical surface being

effective under the weight on the bit to continu-

ally break away the apex of the conical formation

1. In a baling machine, a frame having a bale

chamber with an open rear end for delivering the

bales, a bale tensioning plate above the bale

chamber for engaging the bales as they pass out

the rear end thereof, supports on the frame, up-

right front and rear suspension arms for the

plate, the upper ends of the arms being pivoted

to the supports and the lower ends pivoted to the

plate whereby the plate may swing rearward and
upward by contact with a passing bale, the rear

arms being shorter than the front arms, and at

least one coil spring arranged above the plate

with its axis lengthwise of the bale chamber and
connected at its forward end to the frame and at

its rear end to the plate forward of the rear arms.

produced by said bit during progressive drilling

thereby, a plurality of grooves cut In and extend-

ing from said open communication to the periph-

ery of said bit. the sections of said conical sur-

face intermediate said grooves carrying [hetero-

geneously mountedl diamond cuttlxxg elements

at least one of said sections of said conical

surface terminating substantially at the center

of rotation of said bit. and at least one of said

sections terminating short of the center of rota-

Uon of said bit.

PLANT PATENTS
GRANTED MARCH 10, 1953

Owinc to the fact U».t tlmost all of Xh» llh».tr.tioM of th« plant patenU ar« in eoJor., It i> not prMticabU to pH»t
• cnt of th« drawing.

I

/
1.178

SAINTPAULIA PLANT

Charles W. Fischer. Atlantic Ctty. N. J.

AppUeaUon October 2. 1947. Serial No. 777.568

1 Claim. (CL 47—68)

A new and distinct variety of Saintpaulla

plant substantially as herein dlscloeed. charac-

terized by flowers having a plurality of rows or

layers of petals.

1.174

DWARF DOUBLE MOCK ORANGE PLANT
Guy D. Bosh, Minneapolis, Minn.

ApplieaUon July 14. 1951, Serial No. tS6,7»8

1 Claim. (CL 47—68)
A mock orange plant substantially as herein

shown and described characterised by the

dwarfed sise. the highly flexible canes, the small

size and lanceolated shape of the leaves, the uni-

formly double blossoms, the closely clustered

blossoms on the end portions of each flower stem,

the sweet scent of its flowers, its vigor and hardi-

ness Ite ability to withstand extremely cold

weather without winter killing, and Its ease ox

i»t)pagatlon.
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GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
2.63t.5«5

FASTENING INSERTING MACHINE
CvUer D. Knowlton. Rockport. Mmb^ anUnor to

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, Flemlnc-
ton. N. J^ a corporation of New Jersey
Application July 10. 1948. Serial No. S8.009

24 Claims. (CL 1—1)

the nailing of said lid thereto; means for auto-
matically controlling said elevator to cause it to
elevate a box to thus press and nail a lid thereon
and to then reverse Its upward movement to re-
turn downwardly with said box to the starting
level; and means for manually controlling said
elevator to temporarily support said super-struc-

:̂^^m

1. In a fastening inserting machine a clamp
Intermittently operaUve to engage a strand to
advance the strand through the machine and to
insert its leading end portion into a work piece
presented to the machine, meana for operatively
moving the clamp toward the work piece, clamp
release mechanism carried by the clamp so as to
be concomiUntly movable therewith, said mecha-
nism during the entire movement of the clamp
being responsive solely to a predetermined degree
of resistance of the strand to further movement
into the work piece, and cutting means for sever-
ing the inserted leading end portion of the strand

2.630.566 I

HIGH-SPEED UDDEB
Gamo E. Thornton, Colton. Ernest A. Verrlnder
and Glenn E. StUweU. Riverside, Earle J.
McGrath. Noevo, and John R. Richards. River-
side. Calif., assignors to Food Machinery and
Chemical Corporation. San Jose. Calif., a cor-
poration of Delaware

AppUcation February 9. 1956, Serial No. 143.322
IS Claims. (CL 1—10)

1. In an adjustable lidding machine, the com-
btoation of: a frame, including a base structure
and a super-structure which la disposed upwardly
In spaced relaUon with said base structure four
corner posts provided on said super-structure and
extending downward therefrom; means for se-
curing said posts to said base structure in a ver-
tically adjustable relation therewith: a lid press-
ing and nailing mechanism provided on said
super-structure; an elevator on said base struc-
ture including a box supporting Uble for su-
porting a box and for elevaUng the same against
said lid pressing and nailing mechanism to ac-
complish the pressing of a lid onto said box and

340
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ture on a box resting on said elevator while said
securing means is relaxed, and to reposition said
super-structure vertically relative to said base
structure by the operation of said manual control
means whereby said posts may be re-secured to
said base structure to support said super-struc-
ture in a new vertical relation with said base
structure.

2.630.567
DEVICE FOR FEEDING NAILS IN POSITION

FOR MANUAL DRIVING
Le Roy Henry Alford. Coqoille. Oreg.

AppUcaUon July 20. 1948, Serial No. 39,628
3 Claims. (CL 1—49.S)

'\ ^* <r
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end of said part to yieldingly oppose the down-
ward movement of said upper end. the arrange-
ment being such that when the upper end ts
moved downwardly the resilient hoop Is verti-
cally oompreaeed and the sides moved outwardly
from each other since said part Is horlsontaUy
elastic

2.830^72
BRASSltRE

Harry Gluckln. New York, N. Y.: Lawrence
Gloekin, Cora Turner, and Charles Roeenbtiiim,
exeeatora of said Harry Glnckln. deoeaaed

Application September 24, 1949. Serial No. 117.6U
I Claims. (CL 2—U)

1. A garment comprising an outer fabric and
an Inner fabric Uner. said Inner fabric Uner
being pliable, porous and heat reflecUve and com-
prised of a preformed textile weave of fibrous
warp and weft threads, a discontinuous film com-
posed of a multiplicity of heat reflective metallic
flakes applied to the outer side of said Uner. a
binder between the heat reflective metallic flakes
and the threads to adhere said flakes to the
threads, the opposite side of said Uner being sub-
stantially free of said metalUc flakes, the film of
metallic flakes being adhered to the outermost

1. A brasslire comprising a pair of pockets
having side and back straps permanently united
at the back of the garment in an extensible
member, shoulder straps Joining upper edges of
the pockets with said side and back straps, lower
edge porUons of the pockets being straight,
means at said lower edge portions forming chan-
nels extending to Inner adjacent edges of the
pockets, said means having apertures opening
Into the channels Inwardly of and adjacent said
Inner edges of the pockets, a coupUng member
for Joining lower adjacent portions of the
pockets, said coupUng member comprising a hori-
zontally straight bar having inwardly directed
Integral loop ends arranged over and spaced from
said bar. said loop ends being Inaertable into the
channels through said openings to engage the
channel ends at adjacent edges of the pockets,
and means covering said bar Intermediate said
loop ends.

2.t39.57S
HEAT RETAINING GARMENT

Henry J. Rand, Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to
Deering, Milliken A Co., Inc.. New York, N. Y.,
a corporation of New York

Application November 4. 1950, Serial No. 194.115
7 Claims. (CL 2—97)

fibers of each of the individual threads of said
Uner without substanUal penetration into the
body of said threads, whereby a multitude of air
pockets Is formed between said film of metalUc
flakes and said threads, said air pockets being
substantially free of said meUlUc flakes, the
warp and weft threads at the Intersections there-
of providing interstices in said Inner fabric Uner.
said interstices and the surfaces of the fibrous
warp and weft threads at said points of Inter-
section being substantiaUy free from said metal-
Uc flakes, the outer exposed surfaces of the
threads of said inner fabric liner facing said
outer fabric being substantially covered by the
discontinuous heat reflective metallic film, the
metallic film enveloping the upper exposed sur-
faces of each warp and weft thread but being dis-
continuous adjacent the areas of Intersection of
the warp and weft threads, whereby said Inner
fabric Uner Is porous, pUable and reflective to
radiated heat, said outer fabric being uncoated
with said metalUc flakes, said outer fabric and
said Uner being secured to each other at spaced
points to maintain them in laminated relation-
ship.

2.SM,574
NECKWEAR

Germalne E. Malarfcey. Woosier, Ohio
AppUcaUon Bfarch 12, 1949. Serial No. 81.942

2 Cfatlms. (0.2—144)

1. In neckwear construction, a base member,
an Intermediate member, stitch means perma-
nently securing the perimeter of the Intermedi-
ate member to the base member, padding mate-
rial confined between the base and intermediate
members to depict a three-dimensional object, a
cover member at least partlaUy enclosing said
object, the cover member Including two sections,
stitch means permanently securing the outer
edge portion of each section to the base member
along a portion of the perimeter of the inter-
mediate member, said sections having adjacent
free edge portions, and fastening means detach-
ably connecting said adjacent free edge portions
of the cover member sections together.

2.630,575
WAISTBAND

Earl Feinberg, Phlhidelphla, Pa.
AppUcaUon January 10. 1950. Serial No. 138347

5 CUims. (CL 2—238)
5. A waistband for a garment comprising a

stiffener band and a facing band including upper.
lower and central portions, the central portion
having thereon at least one tread of anti-skid
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material, the upper and lower edgw of ^c an-
tral portion being in superposed relationship to

the adjacent edges of the upper and lower por-

UonTthe free edges of the
;«fJ?»«J»f

^ "J^"
ing beyond the free edges of the stlflener band.
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to said bowl, a hopper communicating with and

depending from the bottom of said bowl, a cas-

ing surrounding said hopper and forming a re-

ceiver tank beneath said hopper and into which

waste passing from the hopper Is deposited, an in-

jection tube in said receiver tank, means connect-

ing said tube with a supply of chemicals, a valve

normally shutting off the supidy of chemicals to

said Injection tube, valve actuating means, and a

conduit connecting said valve actuating fo^nB

with the water deUvery means to said bowl so that

when the water control valve ia open water pres-

sure in said conduit will operate the valve actuat-

ing means to open the chemical control valve

momentarily.
j

means connecting the superposed edges of ^e
central and upper portions, and means connect-

togUie^perpSsed edges of the central and

lower porUons. one of said means a^ securing

the facing band to the stiffener band.

2,030,578

GUIDE FOR BALL FLUSH VALVES
Leslie A. Mintoa. Portland. Oreg.

AppUcatlon April 12, 1949, Serial No. 86,929

6 Claims. (CL4—57)

2,680,578
GQtDLB

Henry BL Berbener, Tbomasrffle, Ga.

Appiieatloa May 85, 1959, Serial No. 164^18

6 Claims. (CL 8—258)

1 A resiUent supporting element to be applied

to a girdle or Uke garment to hold the same in

position upon tiie user, said elepaent being ^onnwi

frcra resiUent sheet metal and Including anjip-

sUnding strip provided near Its top and bottom

with generally horizontal heads, each h^ ex-

tending in opposite directions beyond the up-

standSg strip, and substanUaUy horiaont^upper

and lower torsional arms, operatively carried by

the upstanding strip, each torsional arm having

Its opposite ends extending beyond the upstand-

ing strip, the opposite ends of each torsional

arm being connected with the corresponding ends

of the other torsional arm.

2,6894(77 ^^^
WASTE TREATING AND DISPOSAL UNIT

Edgar L. Morris. Chicago, HL ^^. ,^^
Application November 16. 1949. Serial No. 127.746

15 Claims. (CL 4—8)

1 A flush valve guide comprising a clamp in-

cluding a ring-like body for surrounding a ver-

tical support and having a tapered offset por-

tion to provide an angularly disposed scat for

engaging the vertical support, a screw threaded

through said body diametrically opposite said

offset portion to engage and clamp the support

against said offset portion, and a bracket hav-

ing valve rod guides, said bracket being carried

by said body substantially midway between said

screw and said offset portion whereby toe spac-

ing of the bracket guides relative to the vertical

support Is substantially maintained de«Plt« ^"a-
tion of clamp position due to different sired

supports. «.^«^^«-—
2.639,579

MOLDING STRUCTURE
Philip J. Shaw, Looisbiirg, N. C^ Msignor to Ford

Metal Moulding Co., North Long Island City.

N T a corporation of North Carolina

iL»^ttk?J^oiiW 81, 1959, Serial No. 141.484

1 Claim. (CL 4—187)

In a cabinet top having a fUt flange dnk
mountable in an opening therein, mountinj

means for poeltiMilng said sink in said opea^
which comprises a subrtMitlally -^-^Vtinm-
ber in cross section which is adapted tobe pad-
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end of s&ld part to yieldingly oppose the down-
ward movement of said upper end. the arrange-
ment being such that when the upper end Is
moved downwardly the reaillent hoop U vertl-
«lly oompreaaed and the tides moved outwardly
from each other since said part is horisontally
elastic

2.830.572

BRASSIERE
Harry Glnckln. New York, N. T.: Lawrence

Glackln, Cora Tomer, and Charles R«senb»imi.
•zeeutors of said Harry Gloekln. deceased

AppUcaiion September 24. 1949. Serial No. 117.SU
S Claims. (CL 2—U)

1. A brassiere comprising a pair of pockets
having side and back straps permanently united
at the back of the garment in an extensible
member, shoulder straps Joining upper edges of
the pockets with said side and back straps, lower
edge portions of the pockets being straight,
means at said lower edge portions forming chan-
nels extending to Inner adjacent edges or the
pockets, said means having apertures opening
into the channels Inwardly of and adjacent said
inner edges of the pockets, a coupling member
for Joining lower adjacent portions of the
pockets, said coupling member comprising a hori-
sontally straight bar having Inwardly directed
integral loop ends arranged over and spaced from
said bar. said loop ends being Insertable into the
channels through said openings to engage the
channel ends at adjacent edges of the pockets,
and means covering said bar intermediate said
loop ends.

2.fSf.57S
HEAT RETAINING GARMENT

Henry J. Rand. Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to
Deering. MllUken A Co.. Inc., New York, N. Y.,
a eorporation of New York

AppUcaUon November 4. 1950. Serial No. 194.115
7 Claims. (CL 1—97)

1. A garment comprising an outer fabric and
an inner fabric liner, said inner fabric liner
b^ng pUable, porous and heat reflective and com-
prised of a preformed textile weave of fibrous
warp and weft threads, a discontinuous film com-
posed of a multiplicity of heat reflective metallic
flakes applied to the outer side of said liner, a
binder between the heat reflective metallic flakes
and the threads to adhere said flakes to the
threads, the opposite side of said liner being sub-
stantially free of said meUllic flakes, the film of
metallic flakes being adhered to the outermost

fibers of each of the Individual threads of said
liner without subsUnUal penetraUon into the
body of said threads, whereby a multitude of air
pockets is formed between said film of metallic
flakes and said threads, said air pockets being
substantially free of said metallic flakes, the
warp and weft threads at the intersections there-
of providing interstices in said inner fabrtc liner,
said interstices and the surfaces of the fibrous
warp axul weft threads at said points of inter-
section being sulMtantially free from said metal-
lic flakes, the outer exposed surfaces of the
threads of said inner fabric liner facing said
outer fabric being substantially covered by the
discontinuous heat reflective metallic film, the
metallic film enveloping the upper exposed sur-
faces of each warp and weft thread but being dis-
continuous adjacent the areas of intersection of
the warp and weft threads, whereby said inner
fabric liner is porous, pliable and refiectlve to
radiated heat, said outer fabric being uncoated
with said meUllic flakes, said outer fabric and
said liner being secured to each other at spaced
points to maintain them in laminated relation-
ship.

2.«S0,574
BiTECKWEAR

Germalne E. Malarkey. Woooter. Ohio
Application Bfarch 12. 1949. Serial No. 81,943

2 Claims. (CL 2—144)

1. In neckwear construction, a base member,
an intermediate member, stitch means perma-
nently securing the perimeter of the intermedi-
ate member to th« base member, padding mate-
rial confined between the base and intermediate
members to depict a three-dimensional object, a
cover member at least partially enclosing said
object, the cover member including two sections,
stitch means permanently securing the outer
edge portion of each section to the base member
along a jx>rtlon of the perimeter of the inter-
mediate member, said sections having adjacent
free edge portions, and fastening means detach-
ably connecting said adjacent free edge portions
of the cover member sections together.

2.630.575
WAISTBAND

Eari Feinberg. Philadelphia. Pa.
AppUeaUon January 18, 1959. Serial No. 138347

5 Clalnis. (CL 2—238)
5. A waistband for a garment comprising a

stiiTener band and a facing band Including upper,
lower and central portions, the central portion
having thereon at least one tread of anti-skid
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material, the upper and lower edges of the cen-

tral portion beUig In superposed relationship to

the adjacent edges of the upper and lower por-

tions, the free edges of the facing band extend-

ing beyond the free edges of the stiflener band.

to said bowL a hopper communicating with and
depending from the bottom of said bowl, a cas-

ing surrounding said hopper and forming a re-

ceiver tank beneath said hopper and into which
waste passing from the hopper is deposited, an In-

jection tube in said receiver tank, means connect-

ing said tube with a supply of chemicals, a valve

normally shutting off the supj^ of chemicals to

said injection tube, valve actuating means, and a

conduit connecting said valve actuating means
with the water delivery means to said bowl so that

when the water control valve is open water ixw-
sure in said conduit will operate the valve actuat-

ing means to open the chemical control valve

momentarily.

means connecting the superposed edges of the

central and upper portions, and means connect-

ing the superposed edges of the central and
lower portions, one of said means also securing

the facixig band to the stiffener band.

2,880,578

GUIDE FOB BALL FLUSH VALTBS
LesUe A. Ulnton. Portland. Oreg.

Application April 12, 1949. Serial No. 86,82l

8 Claims. (CL 4—67)

2,880,578
GIBDLB

Henry Bf. Herbener, Thomasrille, Ga.
Application May 85, 1850, Serial No. 184,218

8 Claims. (CL 8—258)
mam

1. A resilient supporting element to be applied

to a girdle or like garment to hold the same in

position upon the user, said element being formed
from resilient sheet metal and including an up-

standing strip provided near its top and bott<Mn

with generally horizontal heads, each head ex-

tending in opposite directions beyond the up-

sUnding strip, and substantially horizontal upper

and lower torsional arms, operatively carried by

the upstanding strip, each torsional arm having

its opposite ends extending beyond the upstand-

ing strip, the opposite ends of each torsional

arm being connected with the corresponding ends

of the other torsional arm.

2,888J(77
WASTE TRBATINO AND DISPOSAL UNIT

Edgar L. Morris, Chleage, m.
AppUcatlon Norember 18, 1949. Serial No. 127.746

15 Claims. (CL 4—8)

1. A flush valve guide c(»nprlsing a clamp in-

cluding a ring-like body for surrounding a ver-

tical support and having a tapered offset por-

tion to provide an angulsu-ly disposed seat for

engaging the vertical support, a screw threaded

through said body diametrically opposite said

offset portion to engage and clamp the support

against said offset portion, and a bracket hav-

ing valve rod guides, said bracket being carried

by said body substantially midway between said

screw and said offset portion whereby the spac-

ing of the bracket guides relative to the vertical

support is substantially maintained despite varia-

tion of clamp position due to different sized

supports. ^_^^^^^^____

8,8804(78
MOLDING STRUCTURE

Philip J. Shaw, Lonisbnrg. N. C. asilgner to Feed

Metal Moulding Co., NMih Long Island City,

N. T., a eorporatton of North Carolina

AspUeation Jannary 81, 1850, Serial No. 141,414

1 Claim. (CL4—187)

1 A waste treating and disposal unit compris-

ing a bowl, valved means effective to deliver water

In a cabinet top haying a flat flange sink

mountable in an opening therein, mountlnff

means for positioning said sink in said opening

which comprises a substantially T-shaped mem-
ber in cross section which is adapted to be poil-

tioned with its vertical leg between the outer

edge of said sink flange and the edge of said cab-
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Inet opening, the horizontal member of said T
adapted for resting on the top of said flange edge
and said cabinet opening edge, said vertical leg
having a plurality of horizontally spaced aligned
slots, rectangular wedge - shaped members
adapted to be received by said slots, one end of
said wedge-shaped member being in. engagement
with the underside of said cabinet adjacent said
opening, the other end of said wedge-shaped
member extending under said flat flange, the lat-
ter said end of said wedge-shaped member being
provided with adjustable screw means for en-
gagement with the underside of said flat flange

t,9S0Ml
CONVERTIBLE BED LOUNGE

Tnunan 8. Ziegenfvas, Lot Angeles, Calif.
Application December 10, 1949, Serial No. 132^1

18 Claims. (CL 5—7)

2,63«,5M
SLOPING SINK TOP COMBINATION
Benjamin W. Sehwiadt. Freeport, N. Y.

Application July 1, 195t. Serial No. 171,632
1 Claim. (CL 4—189)

I

In a combined sink and drainboard unit, the
combination of a sink well having an upper edge
intersecting a horizontal plane, a drainboard
contiguous with said sink well and extending lat-
erally therefrom adjacent said upper edge, a base
layer forming the main body of said drainboard.
a sheet adhered on said base layer forming a top
layer on said drainboard. a surface of said drain-
board formed on said sheet, a first portion of said
drainboard adjacent said sink well with its upper
surface substantially parallel to said horizonUl
plane of said sink well upper edge, a second por-
tion of said drainboard raised above said first
portion with its upper surface subetanUally par-
allel to and raised above said horizontal plane of
said sink well edge, a sloping central porUon of
said drainboard intermediate and adjoining said
first and second portions with its surface con-
tiguous with the surfaces of said first and second
portions whereby said surface of said drainboard
is continuous throughout said first, central and
second portions, a peripheral edge of said drain-
board and said base and top layers, an under
surface of said drainboard having a contour the
reverse of the contour of said top surface of said
drainboard, a straight strip mounted on said pe-
ripheral edge, a first horizontal flange of said
strip overlying said peripheral edge and the top
surface of said drainboard and contiguous with
the upper surface of said second portion of said
drainboard. a second horizontal flange underly-
ing the under surface of said drainboard and
contiguous with the under surface of said first
portion of said drainboard, a pier positioned on
said second horizontal flange and braced against
the under surfaces of said central and second
portions of said drainboard and a bar seating on
the upper surfaces of said first and central por-
tions of said drainboard and braced against said
first horizontal flange whereby said base layer
and top layer of said drainboard are braced to-
gether by said flanges, the bar and the pier so
that sAid bar and said pier prevent separation of
said layers and provide said horizontal flanges
with a continuous abutment against a surface
which is parallel to the upper edge of the sink
weU.

2. In an article of furniture of the class de-
scribed: a bed having an arcuate convex end and
a first pivot bearing member secured to the un-
dersurface of said bed at the center of curvature
of said bed end; a fixed table structure having an
L -shaped top surface substantially higher than
said bed and a concave recess complemental to
said end. formed in a side of said Uble structure
in the interior angle of said L -shaped top with
said convex bed end received therein: and a sec-
ond bearing member complemental to said first
bearing member affixed to said table member ad-
jacent the center of curvature of said recess and
engaged with said first bearing member to secure
said table structure and bed together for relative
pivoUl movement of the latter through an angle
of at least 90°.

2,838,582
CHILD'S BED OR CRIB

Victor J. Bnkolt, Sterens Point, Wb.
Application March 31, 1958, Serial No. 153,059

6 Claims. (CL 5—11)

1. In a bed. two spaced end members connect-
ed together and each having two spaced parallel
verUcal track rods with longitudinally spaced
notches forming upwardly facing shoulders, a
rectangular support for a mattress between said
end members and means for supporting said
mattress support from said rods in vertically
adjusted positions predetermmed by the spac-
ing of said shoulders, said means comprising a
vertically elongated guide sleeve mounted on
each of said rods for both slidable and lateral
swinging movements, each sleeve having a down-
wardly facing shoulder engageable with the
shoulders on the associated rod by the swinging
movements of said sleeves, springs within said
sleeves between their inner walls and the rods
passing through the sleeves for swinging the
latter to cause engagement of the shoulders of
said sleeves with those of the rods during the
sliding movements of the sleeves, and suspending
links connecting the comers of said mattress
support to said sleeves.
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2.830.583
PATIENT TRANSFER DEVICE

GroTer W. GiUeland. Taeoma, Wash.
Application NoTember 4, 1949, Serial No. 125.449

7 Claims. (CL 5—81)

a horizontal rectangular top frame, a vertically

yieldable platform top having spring connections
with said top frame, and a plurality of spaced
longitudinal rows of vertical colled springs lo-

cated between said platform top and said trans-

verse bars of the bottom frame and bearing at

their upper ends against said platform top:

means for simultaneously adjusting the tension

1. A stretcher comprising a substantially hori-

zontal deck portion: ah apron hinged at one

edge portion to said deck portion and adapted

to have its other and free edge portion rest upon
a patient supporting means alongside said deck
portion: a mobile patient supporting member for

supporting a patient in a horizontal position and
mounted for traveling movement over said deck

portion and said apron, said mobile patient sup-
porting member comprising a plurality of longi-

tudinally extending hinged together sections,

whereby said mobile patient supporting member
will follow the contour of the surfaces of said

deck portion and of said apron when they are

substantially In the same plane; a prime mover
and power transmitting means connecting said

prime mover with said mobile patient supporting

means, thereby to provide driven traveling move-
ment of said mobile patient supporting member
over said deck portion and said apron.

of all of the vertical colled springs related to any
desired longitudinal area of the bed spring com-
prising a longitudinal bar imderlying each longi-

tudinal row of said springs and to which the lower

ends of said springs are connected, and means
comprising a plurality of sets of worm gearing

supported upon said transverse bars of the bot-

tom frame and having a common operating shaft

for vertically adJusUng each longitudinal bar.

2,838.584
INFANT CRIB VENTILATION CONTROL

Isidore S. Netel, Brooklyn. N. T.
AppUcation March 29. 1958. Serial No. 152.558

4 Claims. (CL 5—100)

2,830.586
SPRING CUSHION UNIT

Murray J. Rymland. Baltimore. Md.
Application Jane S. 1949. Serial No. 96.917

5 Claims. (CL 5—270)

1. An enclosure for infants comprising a plu-

rality of sides, one of said sides being sUdable

with respect to the others of said sides, said one
side hav^ a plurality of rotatable slats, means
for simultaneously rotating said slats compris-
ing a manually rotatable knob, said knob being

provided with detent means for holding It In a

selected rotated poiltlon.

2.830.585
ADJUSTABLE BEDSPRING
Clyde B. Reese, Boone. N. C.

AppUcation July 3, 1958, Serial No. 171.781

2 Claims. (CI. 5—248)

1. In a bed spring having a horizontal rec-

tangular bottom frame provided with spaced
transverse bars connecting the side rails thereof.

1. A spring cushion comprising a plurality of

parallel rows of substantially vertical, helical

colls, an arcuate portion of the upper helix of

each coil being disposed in overlapping relation to

an arcuate portion of the upper helix of the adja-

cent coil In the same row, a plurality of tie wires

extending transversely of the rows along the lines

of overlap between the colls, each wire having an

axis disposed on a plane above the plane of con-

tact between the overlapping arcuate portions

and having a plurality of pairs of depressions,

each p«iir being positioned to embrace the two

points of overlap of a pair of arcuate portions and
having therebetween an upwardly projecting por-

Uon constituting an insert disposed on the com-
mon chordal plane between the arcuate overlap-

ping portions, and a sheet metal clip of substan-

tial width rigidly embracing the overlapping

arcuate portions of each adjacent pair of helixes

and underlying the adjacent upwardly projecting

Insert and bonding the helixes and the tie wires

together as a unitary structure against relative

sliding or i^votal disi^acement.
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COMBINATION SHEET AND MATTltESS
Peter B. Brown. West Hartford. Conn.

Appllcmtton Anrnst S. 195«. Serial No. 177.S7t

1 Claim. (CL fr—S46)

In combination, a mattrcas, a plurality of flexi-

ble elongated straps secured to the free edges of

the mattress, each of said straps being disposed

vertically on the mattress adjacent a comer por-
tion thereof, a fastening element secured adja-
cent to each end of the strap, a sheet having the
comer portions thereof cut away and thereby
providing flaps extending outwardly from each
end and side of the sheet, and a fastening ele-

ment adjacent the comer portion of each of said

flaps engaged with the fastening elements on the
straps of the mattress to permit the sheet to be
detachably secured to the mattress.

BED SHEET
Max LerlB. Chleago. ID.

AppUcation August 1. 1951. Serial No. U9,7<2
1 Claim. (CL &—S54)

A bed sheet comprising a rectangular body
portion, a pair of opposite end extensions and a
pair of opposite side extensions, said side and said
end extensions both extending outwardly from
said body portion for substantially the same dis-

tance, a reinforcing member attached to adjacent
marginal edges of said side and said end ex-
tensions at each comer of the body portion, com-
plemental snap fastening elements attached to

said adjacent marginal edges and to said rein-
forcing member with the fastening elements fac-
ing inwardly so that when said elements are
mgaged adjacent side and end extensions form
box-Uke comer portions, and a strap secured to

one of said extensions proximate to each comer
portion and having snap fastening means re-
movably engageable with complemental fastening
means on an adjacent extension and adapted to

underlie a mattress on which the sheet is placed.

£.U9.5tt
SHOB-FEKDINO AND P08ITI0NIN0

MECHANISM
Alfred R. Morrill, deceased, late of Woodstock.

Vt.. by Rath W. Morrill, administratrix. Wood-
stock. Vt.. assignor to United Shoe Machinery
Corporation. Flemington. N. J., a corporation
of New Jersey

Original appUcaUon Bfay lft» IMi. Serial No.
M9.8S*. Divided and this application October
27. 1948. Serial No. St.7a

7 Claims. (CL U—17JB)

5. In a machine for operating upon shoes, an
tnv><tm shoe sewing mechanism including a needle
for sewing the upper to the welt and Insole of
the shoe supported on a last, and means for feed-
ing the shoe to transfer the operation about the
shoe sole, an inseam trimming mechanism in-

cluding a knife operable to trim a sewn portion
of the Insole held together by completed stitches

of the seam, a guide engaging the shoe to con-
trol the depth of the sewing operation and of
the trimming cut with relation to the shoe sole,

a device for relatively adjusting the positions

of the guide sind sewing smd trimming mecha-
nisms to vary the depth of the trimming cut, a
driving and stopping mechanism for the machine
including means operable at the end of an op-
eration about the shoe to discontinue the sewing
operation, and thereafter to impart sin addi-
tional increment of feed to the work, a pattern
mechanism in the machine timed with relation
to the progress of the operation about the shoe,
and connections responsive to the dictation of
said pattern mechanism for controlling said ad-
justing device to decrease the depth of trinmilng
cut during the sewing of the flnal stitches of the
seam, and during said added increment of feed
to finish trim the lasted seam.

t.639.5M
APPARATUS FOR CLEANING OUT OBSTRUC-

TIONS FROM CONDUITS
John V. OUrlen. Park Ridge. IlL

AppUcaUon January IS. 1948. Serial No. 2.037
9 Claims. (CL 15—104J)

.iP /f \ nil. I MHi

^

1. A device for removing obstructions from
conduits and embodying therein a helically
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wound flexible wire coil having a longitudinal

passageway therein, a flexible core member dis-

posed In and having a cross sectional diameter
of such lesser size than that of said passageway
as to provide a limited clearance space between
core and coil, and fixed at one point in the length

thereof by means of at least one of the oonvo-

lutioDS of the coil which Is reduced in diameter
to tightly grip said core, the dimensional char-
kcterlstlcs of the major ];>art of the remaining
portion of the coil and the core being such that

when the coll is held at one end and is turned

axially from a point spaced from said end and in

a direction to build up sufliclent torque therein,

the diameter of said major part of the remain-
ing portion of the coll is reduced to such an
extent that it will engage and be internally sup-

ported by the core before the elastic limit of the

wire of the coll is exceeded.

paint transfer roller rotatably mounted in each
of said compartments on an axis at right angles

to said end walls, a paint receiving roller ex-
tending parallel to the axis of said transfer roll-

ers and in engagement with the latter, a paint
spreading roller extending parallel to said trans-

2.6St.591

ICE-CREAM CARTON LIFTING. SCRAPING.
AND CUTTING TOOL

Sydney Smith, Bremerton. Wash.
Application December 4, 1950. Serial No. 199,100

1 Claim. (CL 15—105)

fer roller eind in engagement with said paint re-

ceiving roller, a paint applying roller extending

parallel to said paint spreading roller and in en-

gagement therewith and means rotatably mount-
in" said paint receiving roller, said paint spread-

ing roller and said paint applying roller.

2,630,593

GRAVITT CONTROLLED UQUID
APPLYING DEVICE

Harry W. Jockers, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to

PaUco, Inc.. Hoboken, N. J^ » corporation of

New Jersey
AppUcation January 23, 1950, Serial No. 141431

2 Claims. ( CL 15—137)

A tool for lifting, scraping, and cutting partly

empty cardboard Ice-cream cartons and compris-

ing, a blade and a handle at one end thereof, said

blade having an arcuate convex scraping edge op-

posite from the handle and two side edges con-

verging from the ends of the said scraping edge

toward the said handle, one of said side edges be-

ing provided with a concavity adjacent the scrap-

ing edge forming a hook whose bill is directed

away from the said scraping edge for gripping the

upper rim of a said carton so that the same can
be readHy lifted, and the other said side edge

having a sharpened portion extending toward
the handle from the scraping edge whereby the

empty upper portion of the lifted carton can be

cut off after any ice-cream adhering to the side

walls of said empty portion has been scraped
down by the use of the said scraping edge of the

tool. ^^_^^^__
2,630,592

PAINT APPLYING DEVICE
Ldb Snltanik and Sam Snitonlk. Brooklyn. N. Y.

AppUcaUon March 28, 1951, Serial No. 217,983

2 Claims. (CL 15—1S2J()
1. A paint applying device comprising a res-

ervoir having parallel end and side walls respec-

tively, a partition extending transversely across

said reservoir between said side walls to define

compartments in said reservoir, said partition

being removably mounted in said reservoir, a

1. In a liquid applying device, a casing having
one end closed and a brush receiving opening at

the other end. and having a main liquid receiving

chamber communicating by a restricted passage

with an auxiliary chamber leading to the brush
receiving opening, said casing having a seat at

the end of the passage which communicates with

the main liquid receiving chamber, a weighted

rod free to move In either direction within the

casing by gravity and having spaced valve heads
having a working flt in said restricted passage,

said rod having an annular groove between said

heads cooperating with said passage to feed a

metered amount of liquid therethrough from

said main chamber into said auxiliary chamber,

and a brush at the outer end of said rod and
movable through said brush receiving opening

when the device Is tilted from an upright posi-

tion to an Inverted position, said rod being shaped

to engage said seat when the casing Is In an
Inverted ix>8ltlon.
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2,ft3«.5»4

UQUm DISPENSING BRUSH
Berdene R. Flslier, Valley Center, Kahs.

AppUcaUon Febnuur S. 1M7, Serial No. 726.661
1 Claim. (CL 15~1M)

ifprw?^***^-
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rr-

said balls and having a pair of recesses therein
180° apart, a circular plate having apertures 180"

apart m which said balls fit, said circular plate
having a cam bottom plate, a flat plate above and
resting on the balls, a disk-like structure resting
on said flat plate and having a pair of pins pro-
jecting through apertures in said plates, and
means for attaching said door to the said disk-
like structure.

In a liquid dispensing bnish device of the kind
described; said device having In combination, a
hollow brush head and a hollow brush handle, one
side of the brush head being a brush back and
having tufts of bristles rigidly fixed therein and
projecting therefrom, said brush back having a

plurality of liquid passages therethrough and po-
sitioned intermediate the tufts of bristles, one end
of the brush head having an abutment plate

formed thereon to receive one end of the said

hollow brush handle, said abutment plate having
means therein to permit the passage of a liquid

from without the hollow of the brush head to the
hollow of the brush head, one end of the hollow
handle having a closxire plate made as an integral

part thereof, the outer face of the closure plate

having a slide valve seat formed therein and hav-
ing a combination slide valve guide tongue and
handle abutment element thereon, said closure

plate having a substantially V-shaped opening
therethrough, a slide valve plate, said valve plate

having a valve opening and an elongated guide

slot therein, said valve plate being longitudinally

positioned in the said valve seat and having the
said guide tongue positioned through the said slot,

the said valve plate having an Integral and cen-
trally located and depending operating finger

piece that projects below the handle element, and
spring means engageable against the valve plate

to hold the valve plate against the valve seat to

form a closure for the v -shaped opening, the

handle and guide tongue being engageably fitted

against the said brush head abutment plate and
permanently affixed thereto, said vsUve plate be-

ing slldable longitudinally to move the valve

opening therein into variable degrees of registry

with the said V-shaped opening to admit gov-

erned amounts of liquid from the hollow of the
handle into the hollow of the brush head for dis-

pensation through the openings in the brush back
and onto the tufts of bristles, and means on the

outer end of said handle for closing the hollow
of the handle.

2.6S«.595
8PRINGLESS SELF-CLOSING HDfGE

FOB DOORS
Morrto Moakoff. Bronx, N. T.

Amplication Jnly 21, 1949, Serial No. 19«,019
4 CUima. (CL 1«—154)

1. A mechanism for hanging a swing door com-
prising a cup-like structure having a ball race,

a pair of balls in said race, said race underlying

2.SS9,59«
WINDOW SASH BALANCE

George Stcingruber. Atlanta, Q%.', Minnie Baas
Stelngmber, executrix of said George Stein-
gmber, deceased
AppUcaUon Angiist 17, 194S, Serial No. 44,679

11 Claims. (CL 16—198)

2. A spring-controlled balance mechanism,
comprising a balance shaft rotatably mounted
on a base and having means for connecting the
shaft to an object to be balanced, a torque spring
of helically coiled form encircling said shaft and
having one end of the spring connected to said

shaft, a pressure plate slidably mounted on said
base and abutting the op[x>site end of said spring,

with the latter end of said spring connected to

said pressure plate, and means acting on said

pressure plate for yleldably urging the same in

a direction tending to maintain the coils of the
torque spring relatively close to each other at

all times during winding and unwinding of the
torque spring according to the direction of ro-

tation of the balance shaft.

2.630,597
COUNTERBALANCING MECHANISM FOR

ARTICULATED OVERHEAD DOORS
David M. Robinson. New Britain. Conn., assignor

t* The Stanley Works, New Britain. Conn., %
corporation of Connectlcat

Application Febrvary 18. 1956, Serial No. 144,981
2 Claims. (CL 16-^198)

1. Means for adjustably supporting one end of

a torsion spring for counterbalancing an over-
head door and comprising in combination, a
bracket arranged to be fixed relative to a door
Jamb and including a plate provided with a bear-
ing aperture, a sleeve having one end rotatably
supported within said aperture, said end having
a cut-out extending inward therefrom and the
outermost portion of said end being radially
fianged and engageable with one surface of said
plate, the other end of said sleeve being attach-
able to one end of said torsion spring and oper-

I
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able to support and rotate It to vary the tension

thereof, a spider having an aperture receiving

said sleeve and supported thereby in parallel Jux-

taposition to the other surface of said plate, and

a dog on said spider extending Inward from the

periphery of the aperture therein and disposed

within the bottom of the cut-out in said sleeve

to key said spider and sleeve against relative ro-

tation and cooperate with said radial flange to

fix said sleeve against longitudinal movement
relative to said bracket and spider.

2.636.606

FIFE EJECTING APPARATUS
Herbert D. Boggs, Tulsa, Okla.. assignor to H. D.

Boggs Company. Ltd.. Omaha, Nebr.. a limited

partnership
AppUcatlon October S. 1950. Serial No. 188.242

4 Claims. (CL 18—1)

2,630,598

SAUSAGE SKINNING MECHANISM
Victor A- Grey, Chicago, 111., assignor, by mesne
as^gnmenU, to Voss Brothers Mannfactuing
Co., Davenport, Iowa, a corporation of Iowa
AppUcatlon October 12, 1950, Serial No. 189,874

20 Claims. (CL 17—1)

-JyV-7

1. In a machine for untwisting successive link

sausages and stripping the casing therefrom, the

sausages being connected in a string by twists in

the casing between the respective links, a rotat-

ably mounted hollow head, means mounted on

the head for guiding the string of sausages In an
axial direction through the head, said guide

means resiliently engaging the sausages to cause

the same to rotate with the head, means con-

nected in driving relation with the head for rotat-

ing the same to untwist the casing between suc-

cessive sausages while the sausages are moved
axlally through the same, and means moimted on
the head and rotatable with the head for slitting

the casing continuously and for separating the

casing from each successive sausage as it is moved
through the head.

2.630.599

APPARATUS FOR REMOVING MEMBRANE OR
SKIN FROM ANIMAL STOMACHS

Allan Grant and Kent Tomlinson, Chicago, IlL

Application February 20, 1951, Serial No. 211.902

13 Claims. (CL 17—48)

3. Apparatus for ejecting pipe from the mold

in which It is cast ccmiprising an unattached cy-

lindrical plug having a flange on one end thereof,

the outside diameter of which is substantially

equal to the outside diameter of the pipe to be

ejected, the unflanged longitudinal portion of the

plug being provided with a layer of resilient mate-

rial having an outside diameter substantially

equal to the inside diameter of said pipe, means
for subjecting said plug to a pressure surge of

a liquid comprising a cylinder, a cylinder head

thereon having an axial port of slightly larger

outside diameter than said plug flange outside

diameter, sealing means surrounding said port

for making llquld-tlght connection between a pipe

mold In which a pipe Is cast and said port, a pis-

ton within said cylinder, a second port In said

cylinder on the opposite end thereof from said

first port, an inlet for hydraulic fluid to said cyl-

inder, and a relief valve connected into said cyl-

inder, and means for conveying a pipe casting

mold with a cast pipe therein Into position for

ejection of the pipe from the mold comprising a
shaft Joumalled In upright supports for longi-

tudinal and rotational movement, a disk fixed

upon each end of said shaft, a plurality of spaced
peripheral mold receiving recesses In said disks,

means for rotating said shaft, and means for re-

ciprocating said shaft longitudinally.

1. Apparatus of the class described comprising

a base, a motor mounted thereon, a horizontal

drive shaft extending therefrom, a face gear

driven by said shaft, a second face gear meshing
with said first gear, a pair of similarly shaped
rollers extending forward from said gears and
adapted to be rotated in opposite directions, each

of said rollers having spiral intermeshing ribs

thereon.

2.630.601

DIE CASTING METHOD FOR THE
MANUFACTURE OF BRUSHES

w«-r«w.tnmii Schlffer and Carl Sehlffer,

Bheydt. Germany
AppUcatlon July SO. 1951. Serial No. 2S9.M8

3 Claims. (CL 18—47.5)

1. A method for the continuous manufacture
of brushes, which comprises the following se-

quence of steps: providing a supply of continu-

ous lengths of bristles. Introducing and inter-

mittently feeding said lengths of bristles into a

movable first die part having perforations for the

bristles, fixedly holding said bristles In said per-

foraUons with the bristles' ends projecting be-

yond the movable first die part, cutting said ends

to provide a predetermined length of bristles pro-

jecting beyond said movable first die part, plac-

ing said movable first die part wltti the bristles
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fixedly held therein over a second die part hav-
ing a surface spaced from the movable first die
part to obtain a closed die form, filling the die
form with plastic material to die cast a brush
body around said bristles. letUng the plastic ma-
terial harden, releasing the bristles die cast into
the brush body from their fixed hold in the mov-
able first die part perforations, removing the
movable first die part from the second die part

lower sprocket means, said endless gripping con-
veyors thus mounted extending longitudinally
of the frame, outwardly of the first mentioned
rotary scraper and inwardly of the second pair
of rotary scrapers, and the first and second set
of conveyors at opposite sides of the frame be-
ing in contact with each other to grip huaka of
coconuts, thus when huskB of ooconuta are fed
to said first rotary scraper the tauaks of coconuts
will have a portion cleaned therefrom and then
be conveyed to the second set of rotary scrapers
for the further cleaning thereof

»• .

2,630.603
RUB APRON

Abraham L. Freedlander and Henry M. Bacon,
Dayton. Ohio, aaalgnora to The Dayton Robber
Company, a conN»r»tlon of Ohio
ApplicaUon April 11, 1945, Serial No. 537.780

4 Claims. (CL19—153)

with the movable first die part gliding over the
released bristles, again fixedly holding the bristles
In the movable first die part upon said part hav-
ing reached a predetermined distance from the
brush body, said distance corresponding approxi-
mately to the desired bristle lengths on the
brush, further moving the movable first die part
from the second die part to lift the brush body
die cast around the bristles out of the second
die part, and cutting the bristles

2.630.603
COCONTT HUSK DEFIBERING MACHINE
Martlnlano Floro. Bfanila, Philippine Islands
Application April 35. 1947. Serial No. 743^73

4 Claims. (CL 19^13)
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t,<30.MS
MOLDING DRUM

Axel G. Grmnaih. Chicaffo, DL. aasiinor, by mesne
Milciimente, to Herbert Simpson Corporation.
Chicago, IlL. a corporation of Dllnois
Application Jane 17. 19M. Serial No. 168.754

S ClaiBM. (CL 22—9)

'4

2 In apparatus for dumping mold-forming In-

gredients against a heated pattern plate, a dnun
having side walls, an arcuate bottom wall, and
an open side opposing said bottom wall, a U-
shaped channel member extending about the
perimeter of said open side and cooperating with
said side walls to form a cooling jacket immedi-
ately adjacent the open end of said drum, and
means for clamping a pattern plate against said
cooling Jacket and said drum, said cooling jacket
preventing the heating of those portions of said
drum side walls contacting said pattern plate.

2.63t.«09
LOAD BINDER

Franklin L. Le Bos. LongTiew, Tex.
AppUeatlon Aogiut 27. 1949. Serial No. 112.715

1 Claim. (CL 24—68)

A load binder comprising a handle, one end
portion of said handle being bifurcated to provide
two parallel sections, a clevis pivotally secured
to the outer ends of the parallel sections, a link
pivotally secured to the lower portion of the
parallel sections in spaced relation to the clevis,

a strengthening flange on the outer side of each
parallel section extending substantially the length
thereof, each of said strengthening flanges dis-
posed along the upper side of a respective parallel
section and extending radially outward to a posi-
tion overlying the clevis In order to strengthen
the handle and prevent spreading when the
handle Is in a locked position, chain hooks secured
to the link and clevis, each of said chain hooks
having a straight hook seat, and at least one
of said chain hooks having an arcuate eye pro-
vided in the body thereof on the arc of a circle

and having its center line in the center of the
seat of the respective chain hook.

2.630.619
CHAIN-BLOCK CONNECTION

Frank Lock. Philadelphia. Pa^ aMignor to The
Tale A Towne Manofaeinrlng Company. Stam-
ford, Conn., a corporation of Connecticat

Application October 18. 1949. Serial No. 122.047
1 CUlm. (CL 24—116)

— 9

A detachable chain coupling device comprising
a member having Integrally connected side walls
forming a pocket opening adapted to receive
chain links, said side walls having at their upper
ends opposing laterally extended formations
serving to provide between them a narrow bayonet
slot for receiving and retaining in shouldered
engagement with said formation the upper end
portion of a chain link presented flatwise in said
pocket opening, said opposing laterally extended
formations having opposing top pockets on their
upper surfaces adapted to receive between them
an upper flatwise presented chain link, said
laterally-extending formations permitting the
elevation of the upper flatwise presented chain
link upwardly thereover for engagement with the
top pockets whereby to lock the chain upon the
coupling device, said opposing laterally-extending
formations having downwardly inclined portions
extending from the opposing top pockets for tem-
porarily receiving and guiding the upper flatwise
presented chain link while establishing the con-
nection of the flrst mentioned flatwise presented
chain link within the bayonet slot between the
side portions, and said downwardly inclined por-
tions having each a lip at its lower end to form
a retaining secondary pocket for said upper flat-

wise presented link when said link Is applied
thereto.

2.639.611 i

SAFETY PIN
Henry Clay Whittaker. Memphis. Tenn.

AppllcaUon Aagust 19. 1959. Serial No. 178.692
1 Claim. (CL24—156)

V^ i M

A safety pin comprising a substantially U-
shaped guard including a channeled straight arm,
a second channeled arm having an inclined
curved portion extending outwardly at an acute
angle from the outer end of the straight arm and
a portion projecting from the inclined portion
and parallel to the straight arm. the inclined and
parallel portions forming a protective housing, a
U-shaped member formed of spring material and
having one leg thereof secured in the straight
arm, the other leg providing a penetrating pin.
the end of the pin having an inward inclined
curvature of the same angle as the inclined por-
tion of the second arm of the guard and adapted

i ,
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to be seated in said portion wh^ ^«,^,J*
ckMed. a portion of the pin inwardly of the In-

clined end being seated within the parallel por-

tion of the second channeled arm, the first men-

tioned leg of the U-«haped member being pro-

vided with an inbowed portion Intermediate the

ends thereof and extending for the major portion

of the length of the leg. the inbowed portion re-

stricting the space between the major porti<m of

the length of both legs so that when the safety

pin is applied to a piece of clothing, the cloth

between the Inbent portion and the pin leg wiu

exert an outward pressure on the leg of the pene-

trating pin. _^_^^^^_^^

2.689.612
TIELDABLE BELT BUCKLE
L«dwU A. Stark. Teaafly. N. J.

AppUcaUon June 28. 1951. Serial No. 2U,921
2 Claims. (CL24—178)

of rotary flnuhing tools mounted one above the

other and arranged to finish the respective oppo-

site ends of the tube, a chuck member adapted

to engage an end of the tube having means to

support the tube In a vertical position and to

align the end radially and to position the tube

longitudinally with respect to said tools, one of

said tools having means adapted to align radial-

ly the end of the tube opposite to said chuck,

and means for causing relative rotary movement
between the tube and finishing tools for at least

one cycle of operation to perform a finishing op-

eration. __^_^^^^^__

2.639.614
CASTING FORM

Lonis L. Peterson, Dot Palo*. Calif.

AppUcaUon May 4, 1951, Serial No. 224^79
6 Claims. (CL25—121)

1 In a yleldable belt buckle, a metal casing

having a rounded end portion for engaging Inside

of the bend of a belt having an Inwardly bent end

portion attached to the adjacent portion of said

belt, said rounded end portion having a stem

guiding opening, a stem sUdably engaging through

said stem guiding opening and having at Ite outer

end coil portions for engaging around and hold-

ing one end of a buckle frame having a buck e

tongue mounted on said one end of said ouckie

frame, a compression spring mounted around said

stem and located within said casing and having

one end abutting said rounded end portion, and

having Its other end connected with said stem,

and said casing having flat, rigid, paraUel top and

bottom portions extending over and under saia

spring and said stem for shielding said spring

from direct contact with said belt.

2.689.613 „„„„^^
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR FINISHING

THE ENDS OF TILE SECTIONS
CecU E. Webb. Norwood. Ohio. MsUnor *• ». S.

Bowne. as trustee. Clearfleld, Ky.

AppUcaUon Angnst 19. 1949. Serial No. 111,182

22 Claims. (CL 25—199)

5 An elongated transversely collapsible core

having an open end and an opposite closed end

comprising two pairs of elongated segments or

sheet material arranged In substantially parallel

pairs and the segments of each pair being m
substantially parallel relation, each segment hav-

ing a pair of Integral elongated longitudinal

panels transversely In substantially right angu-

lar relation and an end panel normal thereto In-

terconnecting the longitudinal panels in said

angular relation, the segments of each pair hav-

ing adjacent panels arranged In transversely sUd-

able overlapping relation, the corresponding seg-

ments of the pairs having adjacent panels ar-

ranged in transversely slldable overlapping rela-

tion said end panels sUdably overlapping and

deflAlng the closed end of the core, locking me^
accessible through the open end of the core re-

leasably interconnecting the end panels infjer-

lapped relation, and a collar having an opening

therein releasably mounted on the opposltc end

of the segments from the end panels having a

rectangular channel telescoplcally rece vlng the

emte of the longitudinal panels owositei^the

end panels constraining the segments to predeter-

mined overlapping recUngular relation.

2,639,615 ^^^^^
METHOD OF MOLDING REINFORCED

HOLLOW CONCRETE WALLS
David Pelton Moore. Rodyn. N^., •"JjS"

•'

one-half to FhUip N. Yout^ Yortrtown Heighto,

AppUcaUon October 21. 1949, Serial No. 122,709

4 Claims. (CL 25—154)

' ' / .'V / /.' JfJ.'~7Z

1 The herein described method of making a

hollow reinforced concrete wall, ^l^c5^2>°»^
*»- in depositing a layer of concrete on a ho^jontoi

1. An apparatus for flnishing the respective ^^^^^^X^^^^S^^^Z^'^^^''
opposite ends of a plastic tube comprising; a pair Ing member having ngnv wig
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Z.C30.M8
MOLDING DRUM

Axel G. Gntnath. Clileiico. DL. Msicnor, by mesne
Miirnmriitg. to Herbert Stmpaon Cerporation.
Chicago, DL, a corponiion of Dltaiois

ApplicaUon June 17. 19M. Serial No. 168.754
S Claims. (CL 22—9)

2.6S0.619
CHAIN-BLOCK CONNECTION

Fnnk Loek, Philadelphia. Pa., aasifnor to The
Tale A Towne Manofactvrlnff Company, Stam-
ford, Conn., a eorporation of Connecticnt
AppUeation October 18, 1949, Serial No. 122,047

1 Claim. (CL24—116)
«- 9

2 In apparatus for dumping mold-forming In-

gredients against a heated pattern plate, a drum
having side walls, an arcuate bottom wall, and
an open side opposing said bottom wall, a U-
shaped channel member extending about the
perimeter of said open side smd cooperating with
said side walls to form a cooling jacket immedi-
ately adjacent the open end of said dnim. and
means for clairtplng a pattern plate against said

cooling Jacket and said drum, said cooling Jacket
preventing the heating of those portions of said

dr\im side walls contacting said pattern plate.

2.6S9.609
LOAD BINDER

Franklin L. Le Bus, Longview, Tex.
AppUcaUon Angiut 27. 1949. Serial No. 112,715

1 CUlm. (CL 24—<8)

A load binder comprising a handle, one end
portion of said handle being bifurcated to provide
two parallel sections, a clevis plvotally secured
to the outer ends of the parallel sections, a link
plvotally secured to the lower portion of the
parallel sections in spaced relation to the clevis,

a strengthening flange on the outer side of each
parallel section extending substantially the length
thereof, each of said strengthening flanges dis-

posed along the upper side of a respective parallel

section suid extending radially outward to a posi-

tion overlying the clevis in order to strengthen
the handle and prevent spreading when the
handle Is in a locked position, chain hooks secured
to the link and clevis, each of said chain hooks
having a straight hook seat, and at lesist one
of said chain hooks having an arcuate eye pro-
vided in the body thereof on the arc of a circle

and having Its center line In the center of the

seat of the respective chain hook.

A detachable chain coupling device comprising
a member having Integrally connected side walls

forming a pocket opening adapted to receive

.

chain links, said side walls having at their upper
ends opposing laterally extended formations
serving to provide between them a narrow bayonet
slot for receiving and retaining in shouldered
engagement with said formation the upper end
portion of a chain link presented flatwise in said

pocket opening, said opposing laterally extended
formations having opposing top pockets on their

upper surfaces adapted to receive between them
an upper flatwise presented chain link, said

laterally-extending formations permitting the
elevation of the upper flatwise presented chain
link upwardly thereover for engagement with the

top pockets whereby to lock the chain upon the
coupling device, said opposing laterally-extending
formations having downwardly inclined portions

extending from the opposing top pockets for tem-
porarily receiving and guldmg the upper flatwise

presented chain link while establishing the con-
nection of the first mentioned flatwise presented
chain link within the bayonet slot between the
side portions, and said downwardly inclined por-
tions having each a lip at Its lower end to form
a retaining secondary pocket for said upper flat-

wise presented link when said link is applied

thereto.

2,S39.tll
SAFETT PIN

Henry Clay Whittaker. Memphis, Tenn.
,

AppUcaUon August 19, 1959. Serial No. 178.692
' 1 Claim. (CL24—156)

,

' 10^

-rr 'i -u

A safety pin comprising a substantially U-
shaped guard including a channeled straight arm.
a second channeled arm having an Inclined

curved portion extending outwardly at an acute
angle from the outer end of the straight arm and
a portion projecting from the inclined portion
and parallel to the straight arm. the inclined and
parallel portions forming a protective housing, a
U-shaped member formed of spring material and
having one leg thereof secured in the straight
arm. the other leg providing a penetrating pin.

the end of the pin having an inward Inclined
curvature of the same angle as the inclined por-
tion of the second arm of the guard and adapted
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to be seated in said portion when the pin is

closed, a portion of the pin Inwardly of the In-

clined end being seaited within the parallel por-
ti<m of the second channeled arm. the first men-
tlmied leg of the U-shim)ed member being pro-
vided with an mbowed portion intermediate the
ends thereof and extending for the major portion

of the length of the leg, the Inbowed portion re-

stricting the space between the major portion of

the length of both legs so that when the safety

pin is applied to a piece of clothing, the cloth

between the Inbent portion and the pin leg will

exert an outward pressure <m the leg of the pene-
tmtlngpln. ^^^^^^^^_

2,6M,I1S
TIELDABLE BELT BUCKLE
Ladwig A. Stark. Tenafly, N. J.

ApplleaUon June 28, 1951, Serial No. 224,921
2 Claims. (CL 24—178)

of rotary finishing tools moimted one above the
other and arranged to finish the respective oppo-
site ends of the tube, a chuck member adapted
to engage an end of the tube having means to

zupttoTX, the tube in a vertical position and to
align the end radially and to position the tube
longitudinally with respect to said tools, one of
said tools having means adapted to align radial-
ly the end of the tube opposite to said chuck,
and means for causing relative rotary movement
between the tube and finishing tools for at least
one cycle of operation to perform a finishing op-
eration.

2,639,614
CASTING FORM

Lonis L. Peterson, Dos Palos, Calif.

Application Blay 4, 1951, Serial No. 224,579
6 Claims. (CL 25—121)

^/# '#»

1. In a yleldable belt buckle, a metal casing
having a rounded end portion for engaging inside

of the bend of a belt having an Inwardly bent end
portion attached to the adjacent ]X>rtlon of said

belt, said rounded end ]X>rtlon having a stem
guiding opening, a stem slidably engaging through
said stem guiding opening and having at its outer
end coll portions for engaging around and hold-
ing one end of a buckle frame having a buckle
tongue mounted on said one end of said buckle
frame, a compression spring mounted around said

stem and located within said casing and having
one end abutting said rounded end portion, and
having its other end cormected with said stem,

and said casing having flat, rigid, parallel top and
bottom portions extending over and under said

spring and said stem for shielding said spring

from direct contact with said belt.

2,629,612
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR FINISHING

THE ENDS OF TILE SECTIONS
Cecil E. Webb, Norwood, Ohio, assignor to M. S.

Bowne, as trvstee, Clearfield. Ky.
AppUcaUon Angnst 19, 1949. Serial No. 111,182

22 Claims. {Ci. 25—199)

5. An elongated transversely collapsible core
having an open end and an opposite closed end
comprising two pairs of elongated segments of

sheet material arranged in substantially parallel

pairs and the segments of each pair being in

substantially parallel relation, each segment hav-
ing a pair of Integral elongated longitudinal

panels transversely in substantially right angu-
lar relation and an end panel normal thereto in-

terconnecting the longitudinal panels in said

angular relation, the segments of each pair hav-
ing adjacent panels arranged in transversely slid-

able overlapping relation, the corresponding seg-

ments of the pairs having adjacent panels ar-

ranged In transversely slidable overlapping rela-

tion, said end panels slidably overlapping and
defining the closed end of the core, locking means
accessible through the open end of the core re-

leasably interconnecting the end panels in over-

lapped relation, and a collar having an opening
therein releasably moimted on the opposite end
of the segments from the end panels having a

rectangular channel telescopically receiving the

ends of the longitudinal panels opposite to the

end panels constraining the segments to predeter-

mined overlapping rectangular relation.

2,629.615
METHOD OF MOLDING REINFORCED

HOLLOW CONCRETE WALLS
David Pelton Moore, Roslyn, N. T., aaslgBor of

one-half to PhiUp N. Touts, Torktown Heights,
N T
AppUcaUon Oetober 21, 1949. Serial No. 122,709

4CUims. (CL25—154)
,

[•'
-LLJ'^' 1^

1. An apparatus for finishing the respective

opposite ends of a plastic tube comprising; a pair

1. The herein described method of making a

hollow reinforced concrete wall, which consists

In depositing a lasrer of concrete on a horizontal

surface, in placing on said layer a metal reinforc-

ing member having right angled tie rods pro-
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jectlng upwardly, in depositing a second layer of
concrete to embed the reinXorclns member, in
placing on the second layer of concrete a sheet
of corrugated paper with the Ue rods piercing
said sheet and extending thereabove. In placing
on said sheet at mtervals rectangular In cross
section sp«u:ing and supporting longitudinal
members and so that at least one end of each ex-
tends externally of one end of the wall, in placing
upon the supporting and spacing members a sec-
ond sheet of comigated paper through which
the Ue rods project, in depositing on the second
sheet of paper a layer of concrete, In placing on
said last layer of concrete a metal reinforcement,
in attaching the ends of the tie rods to the second
metal reinforcement. In depositing a layer of
concrete to embed the last metal reinforcement.
in finishing the exposed sxirface of such layer of
concrete, permitting the concrete layers to
coalesce, and finally removing the spacing and
supporting members.

J

S.SM.6K
STABILIZED ALUMINA PEBBLES

Sam P. Robinson. BartlcsTille. Okla.. ssstgnor to
Pbllllps Petroleum Company, a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. Application October 8. 1948.

Serial No. 53,589
9 Claims. (CL 15—IBS)

I. A process for manufacturing stabilized alu-
mina contact material In the form of pebbles ca-
pable of withstanding cyclic thermal and me-
chanical shock over long periods without break-
age and highly attrition resistant, which com-
prises compacting ^" to 1" spheres from finely
comminuted active alumina and phosphoric acid
in which the phosphoric acid (calculated as PaOi)
amounts to between 0.1 and 10% by weight of the
alumina; slowly drying said spheres; and calcin-
ing the dried spheres at a temperature in the
range of 2800' to 3200" F. for at least 2 hours and
until the porosity Ilea in the range of 5 to 25%.

2.6S0.817 I

ALUMINA PEBBLE
Sam P. Bobloson, BarilesriUe, OUa^ assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation December 28. 1948.

Serial No. 67.771
IS Claims. ( CI. 25—156

)

1. A method of manufacturing pebbles for
moving- bed heat transfer p\uT>oses which com-
prises forming an intimate, plastic, compactable
mix consisting essentially of finely comminuted
alumina, a volatile plastldzer. and at least one
alkaline earth metal fluoride in an amount in
the range of 0.05 to 2% by weight of the alu-
mina, compacting the mixture into balls, and cal-
cining the balls at a temperature between 2800"
and 32W P. for a period of at least 2 hours and
until their porosity lies in the range of 5 to 20%

2,639.618
SEISMOGRAPH CABLE HANDLER

Ben W. Sewdl, Tulsa. Okla.. assignor to Standard
Oil Derelopment Company, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUeatloa Jamiary 29, 1951. Serial No. 297.099

4ClalBs. (CL29—71J)
L A device adapted to reel In cable and place

19 in a random pile and to pay out cable from a
random pile comprising a supporting frame in-
cluding two flat plates of selected shape sup-

ported in substantially parallel planes and defin-
ing a space between them, a pair of flanged pul-
leys rotatably supported in spaced relaUon with-
in said defined space, an endless flat belt pass-
ing around said two pulleys, a third flanged
pulley rotatably supported within said confined

* »*» sjm

space with its working face contacting the ex-
terior side of said belt in a region Intermediate
said first two pulleys, adjustable tension means
controlling limited movement of said first two
pulleys toward and away from each other within
said defined space, and drive means for one of
said three pulleys.

2.a9,619
KNITTED PILE FABRICS AND PROCESS

OF BfANUFACTURE
Arnold W. Schmidt and John P. MaUk. Delavan,

Wis., assignors to The George W. Borg Corpo-
ration, Chicago, IIL. a corporation of Delaware

AppUeation November 13. 1959. Serial No. 195.486
IS Claims. (CLM—74)

1. The process for manufacturing a pile fab-
ric which comprises making a sliver from a syn-
thetic fiber staple, knitting a base fabric on a
knitting machine, carding said sliver and feeding
the same to the needles of said knitting machine
during the knitting operation to form a pile on
one side of said base fabric, coating the back of
said base fabric with an adhesive, applying a lay-
er of gause on top of said adhesive, manipulating
a straight edge over the surface of said gauze to
press the same against said base fabric and force
surplus adhesive through the meahes of said
gauxe. drying said adhesive, straightening and
erecting at least the surface portion of said pile,
and shearing said pile.

I

t.6S9.6»9
COATED FABRIC

Henry J. Rand. Cleveland. Ohio
AppUeation September 29. 1952. Serial No. 311.961

8 Clalma. (CL 28 89)

1. A pbable. porous and heat reflective fabric
comprising a preformed textile weave of fibrous
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warp and weft threads, a discontinuous film com-
posed of a multlpUclty of heat reflective metallic

flakes applied to one side of the fabric, a binder

between the heat reflective metalUc flakes and

the threads to adhere said flakes to the threads,

the opposite side of the fabric being substanUally

free of said metallic flakes and binder, said fab-

ric being permeable to moisture, the film of

meUlllc flakes being adhered to the outermost

fibers of each of the individual threads of said

fabric without substantial penetration Into the

body of said threads, whereby a multitude of air

pockets is formed between said film of metallic

flakes and said threads, said air pockets being

substantially free of said meUllic flakes, the

warp and weft threads at the IntersecUons there-

of providing Interstices in the fabric, said inter-

stices and the surfaces of the fibrous warp and

weft threads at said points of IntcrsecUon being

substanUaUy free from said metallic flakes, the

outer exposed surfaces of the threads of the

fabric on the coated side being substantially

completely covered by the discontinuous heat

reflective meUlllc film, the metallic film envelop-

ing the upper exposed surfaces of each warp and

weft thread but being discontinuous adjacent the

areas of intersection of the warp and weft

threads, whereby the fabric is porous, pliable and

reflective to radiated heat.

2.639.622

AUTOBIATIC FEED FOB POWER SAWS
Cart E. Beek. San Franclseo, CaUf

.

Application November 5, 1949. Serial No. 125.736

4 Claims. (CL 29—69)

2439.621
RECESSING BfEANS

WUUam a Rets. PlatariDe, Conn., assignor to

The New Britain Machine Company. New
Britain. Conn., a corporation of Connecttcut

ABBlication January 24. 1949. Serial No. 72.418^^^^
16 Claims. (CL 29—39)

5 In a machine of the character indicated, a

work holder, a tool holder, feed means for one

of said holders. Indexible means for one of said

holders and Indexing means therefor, locating

means for locating said indexible means at in-

dexed positions about an indexing axis, and in-

cluding a pluraUty of program means selectably

employable for imparting a plurality of locating

programs to said locating means when said in-

dexible means is In each of a plurality of In-

dexed positions, coordinated drive means for said

indexing means and for said locating means and

for said feed means, and selector m^ns operat-

ing in timed relation with the Indextog cycle of

said indexible means and »el«2?«i.^ jJ £d
Drogram means for one Indexed position of said

indexible means and selecting a "econ^ Program

means for a second indexed position of J^Wto-
dexlble means and selecting »,,*^d Pjy*?*
means for a third Indexed position of saW in-

dexible means.

1. In combination with a power driven cut-off

machine having a table with a stop and a stock

holding vise thereon: a power driven cut-off saw,

a swing frame mounting said saw and ];>lvoted to

said table; a pneumatic frame lifting unit Inter-

posed between said frame and teble; a stock

supporting frame extending laterally to the plane

of said saw; a stock supporting carriage movable

on said frame and having stock clamping means
thereon and adapted to feed said stock through

said vise and against said stop when said vise

is released; a wedge interposed In said vise and

linked to a spring urged lever on said viseJ?r
normally holding said wedge against the stock m
said vise; a link on said lever operated by a

bracket on said frame for releasing said wedge

when said swing frame Is llft«l; pneumatic

means on said stock supporting frame for pro-

gressively advancing said carriage when said

wedge is lifted; a pneumatic pressure Une con-

nected to said swing frame lifting unit and said

nneumatic means for advancing said carriage; a

stop valve and a vent valve In said pressure line

;

means on said swing frame for oP«ilng said stop

valve when said frame descends and opening saw

vent valve when said frame ascends.

2.639.623 „_«.„„o«^
BOETHOD OF MAKING AD^'-SPS??S?^
ARTICLE OF A MAGNESIUM-BASE ALLOY

Douglas S. Chlshohn and Robert S. Bwik. Mld-

laSTMIch.. assignors to The Dow Ch«ni«il

Company. Midland. Mich., a eorporatlon of

An^^ November 12. 1948. Serial No. WJ»4
3 Claims. (CL 29—148)

' "^ *~t:

f
1 The method of making a die-expressed

article of Tmagneslum-base aUoy containing at
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leaat about 80 per cent of magnesium and com-
prising a solid solution In the magnesium of
alloyed metal in the amount of at least about
0.3 per cent by weight which comprises atomiz-
ing the aUoy so as to convert the same Into a
mass of fine individually frozen particles having
a mlcrostructure of fine mlcroinhomogeneous
grains between about 0.001 and 0.02 Inch in di-
ameter composed of cored dendrites of solid solu-
tion, heating the mass of as-atomlzed aUoy to a
temperature within the range of plastic defor-
mation temperature of the alloy, applying pres-
sure upon the heated mass so as to compact the
same, and ram extruding the resriltlng compacted
mass at a temperature within the aforesaid range.
the reduction In cross sectional area of the com-
pacted mass effected by the ram-extruslon being
at least about 80 per cent, and said heating, com-
pacting, and ram-extruding operations being
completed within a matter of minutes so as to
preserve substantially the mlcrolnhomogenelty
of the as-atomlzed alloy.

{.63«.624
CONVEYER WITH DISPLACEABLE BAR-
PULLING DOC AND AUTOMATIC CON-
TROL THEREFOR

George J. KJrchner, Lorain. Ohio, assignor to
United States Steel Corporation, a corporation
of New Jersey

Application Febmary 15. 1950. Serial No. 144^69
» Claims. (CL2»—SOS)

4. In an apparatus for pulling a mandrel bar
from a tube shell thereon, the combination with
a chain conveyor and a dog pivoted thereon for
tilting movement to an out-of-the-way position
when struck by a mandrel bar delivered onto the
conveyor, means actuated by tilting of the dog
effective to start the conveyor, and means con-
stantly tending to restore said dog to normal
position, the dog being shaped to make tractive
engagement with said bar on return to normal
position and forward movement of the conveyor
relative to the bar.

2.6S9.625
RAZOR BLADE MAGAZINE

Max Kleinmann and Jack H. Kleinmann.
Brooklyn. N. T.

AppUcation January 24. 1949. SerUl No. 72.592
5 Claims. (CL 30—40)

4>**

a
/

»'•/'* /T«
^
' :-*-l«*AvJ>>!W»*5(fcV-"^

/

m am a* —

1. Razor blade magazine construction compris-
ing: a casing; a blade container adapted to hold
a stack of blades, said blade container being
smaller than said casing and disposed therein;
said casing having a wall with a depression there-
in forming a blade supporting platform, said de-
pression being of a size sufficient to receive a
single blade from said stack; said blade container
being movable along said wall, whereby In a posi-
tion of the container in which It overlies said
depression a single blade may be deposited therein.

2.6S«.62«
SEMIAUTOMATIC DISPOSABLE BLADE

RAZOR
Clyde A. Arms. Brooklyn. N. T.

AppUcation December 28. 1951. Serial No. 263,859
2 Claims. (CLS»—40)

1. A safety razor including a casing; a head
thereon, said head Including blade plates plv-
otally connected to the casing, a stem slldably
reciprocable in the casing, a cap rigid with the
stem and overlying the plates for clamping of a
pair of blades therebetween on movement of the
stem in one direction, and lugs on the cap en-
gaging the blade plates to elevate the same on
movement of the stem In an opposite direction;
a magazine pivoted on the casing to swing be-
tween retracted and extended positions respec-
tively and proportioned to support a plurality of
blades; means associated with the stem and
magazine and adapted to move the stem in the
first-named direction on swinging of the maga-
zine to its extended position, said means being
engageable by the magazine on swinging of the
magazine to its retracted position to move the
stem in the second-named direction; and a
plunger slldably mounted in the magazine and
operative In the extended magazine position to
force a pair of blades from the magazine into the
head simultaneously with ejection from the head
of the first-named blades.

2.630.827
PANEL CUTTER

MarUn A. Beck. York. Pa.
AppUcation September 13. 1949, Serial No. 115.482

4 Claims. (CL 30—168)

1. A one-piece hand tool of Impact type for
cutting holes of predetermined pattern in metal
panels of automobiles, comprising a shaft of uni-
form bar stock, a head at one end of the shaft for
receiving the blows of a hammer, and an angu-
larly disposed, wedge-shaped blade at the other
end of the shaft, said blade having two flat sides.
the centerllne of the blade making an angle of
roughly 15' with the axis of the shaft as viewed
looking at either of the two flat aides of the blade,
thus forming a convex and a concave side ol the
tool, said blade having at its free end two teeth,
the proximate surfaces of which cu« disposed at
right angles to each other, one tooth surface
forming a guiding, panel engaging face disposed
at an angle of 45° to the centerllne of the blade,
and the other tooth surface being near the con-
cave side of the tool and forming a cutting face,
whereby when the shaft of the tool is held at an
angle of 30° to the surface of the panel with the
convex 9lde of the tool farther from the panel

1
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surface than the concave side, the centerllne

of the blade wiU make an angle of 45' with the

surface of the panel, the guiding face will be

parallel to and sUde on the panel surface, and the

cutting face wlU be perpendicular to the panel

surface. ^_^^^^_^__
2.630,628

DOUBLE-ACTION CAM FOR ELECTRICAL
PORTABLE HEDGE TRIMMERS
WUUam R. Hall, New Hyde Park, N. Y.

AppUcation August 11, 1951, Serial No. 241,442

1 culm. (CL SO—216)

having an Intermediate slot dlapooed transverse-

ly of the scale, the lower edge of said cross piece

having a v-shaped notch In line with said scale

and the upper end of the latter having a corre-

sponding V-shaped notch In the center thereof,

said notches being adapted to be placed upon
the seam of a trouacr leg and In such position

defining by the cross piece a normal slightly

slanted bottom for said leg. and a slant index

upon the upper portion of the scale with a line

Interconnecting said slant index and the V-

sliaped notch in the bottom edge of said cross

piece to Indicate a greater slant than that of the

upper V-shaped notch when taken with the notch

In said cross piece. Mat slant index including a

cut out portion along a part of the edge up<xi one

side of the scale at the upper end thereof, the

cut out portion being alined with the line ex-

tending down to the V-shaped notch In the bot-

tom edge of the cross piece for scribing a line with

chalk in line with said line.

A porUble electric hedge trimmer, compri^ng

two longitudinal parallel supporting members

spaced apart from each other, upper and lower

cutting blades, slldably connected between the

said supporting members, handle means con-

nected to the supporting members and extoiding

rearwardly therefrom, a gear box connected to

the said supporting members, an electric motor

connected to the gear box, gears within tlie g^
box and a drive shaft, a cam having integrally

two oppositely arranged eccentrics, the said ec-

centrics being disposed in the respective planes

of the said blade, projections extending rear-

wardly from the respective cutting blades.^
cam having cam portions engageable with the

respective rearwardly extending projections of

the blade and operable thereon to effect the re-

ciprocation of the respective blades.

2.630,630
SCRIBING MACHINE

Frederick Albert Schnnk, Lincoln Park, N. J.

Mareo MarUni, BUavelt, N. T.. assignors to

Semon Bache A Company, New York, N. Y., a
corporation of New York
AppUcation June 17, 1946. Serial No. 677,376

14 CUlms. (CL 33—27)

2,630,629

STRAIGHT AND SLANT BOTTOM RULER OB
GAUGE FOR TROUSERS

Joseph Monies, Brooklyn, N. Y., and Salvaiore

Lo PresU, Hollywood. CaUf.

AppUcation May 7, 1952, Serial No. 286,488

3 Claims. (CL 33—2)

1. A machine for scribing a plurality of discs

simultaneously wi a plate or frangible material,

said machine comprising a feed therefor, means
for Intermittently advancing said feed In steps

corre8];)onding to the diameter of the discs to be

Inscribed, a plurality of adjacent scribing device

assembUes, each extending transversely of said

feed, each of said assemblies including a plu-

rality of scribing devices, the scribing devices in

each assembly being out of registry with the

scribing devices of the adjacent assembly, each
scribing device Including a scribing tool normally

spaced from said plate, means for lowering said

plurality of scribing tools Into contact with said

plate, means for moving said pluraUty of scrib-

ing tools In a closed path to Inscribe discs on
said plate after each stepping movement of said

feed, means for raising said plurality of scrib-

ing tools from said plate after said discs have
been inscribed, and timed cam and gear controls

driven by a common motor for operating said

aforementioned means In sequence.

m" m

1. A straight and slant bottom ruler or gage,

including a generally upright scale having regu-

lar markings along one edge thereof, a cross

piece secured at the intermediate portion thereof

to the lower end of the scale in an angular rela-

tion thereto so that the cross piece is disposed

at an angle of less than 90° with one side edge of

the scale and at an angle of more than 90° with

the other side edge of said scale, the cross piece

2,630.631
OPTICAL COMPARISON GAUGE

Joseph E. McMoUen, Mllwaokee. Wis., assignor

to The Journal Company, Milwaukee, Wis., a
corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcation Angnst 4. 1949, Serial No. 108.458

2 Claims. (CL 33—174)
1. A comparison gauge comprising a stand hav-

ing a magnifying lens and a gauge holder con-
stituting a rotary gauge disk mounting, a planl-

form transparent gauge disk moimted in said



I
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holder for rotation in a plane parallel to the plane

of the lens, the axis of disk roUUon being parallel

to and laterally offset from the optical axis of the

lens, said disk being provided with a aeries of

gauge lines of^fxxigressively different width dis-

posed substantially radially with respect to said

axis of disk rotation, corresponding ends of said

gauge lines being disposed on a circle centered on
said axis of disk rotation and intersecting the

t.6S0.6SS

GAUGING DEVICE FOB DETEBMiyiNG MIS-
ALIGNMENT OF LAND AND THREADS OF
DRILL PIPES

SamiMl Webb. PttUburgh. Ihu, aaslgiior to United
States Steel Corporation, a corporation of New
Jersey

Application NoTcmber 19. IMS, Serial No. M.M8
6 Claims. (CLU—IM)

optical axis of the lens whereby said gauge line

ends may be successively brought by rotation of

the disk to a poaitlon directly observable through
the center of the lens, said gauge holder being

provided with a substantially circular opening
axiaUy offset from the lens axis and having a
peripheral groove, said gauge disk having a pe-

ripheral margin rotatably mounting said disk in

said groove.

TUBING CALIPER WITH RELEASABLE LATCH
Arthur H. Brandon. Los Angeles. Calif.

' Application Angtvt 2. 1»4S. Serial No. 42.055

2 Claims. (CL U—178)

2. A tubing tester comprising a body having
an axis, a plurality of fingers plvotally moiinted
intermediate the ends thereof on the body for

swinging movements radially with respect to said

axis, means urging the lower ends of said fingers

outwardly with respect to the body to engage the
interior of a tiding, contact means engageable
by the fingers adapted to be engaged by the upper
ends of the fingers, an upwardly open cup slldably

connected to the body adapted to receive the low-
er ends of the fingers to hold the lower ends in

contracted position while the tubing tester is

being lowered In a tubing, and upwardly direct-

ed springs on the cup engageable with the tub-
ing for causing the cup to slide downwardly rela-

tively to the body when the tubing tester is elevat-

ed with respect to the tubing to cause the cup
to release the fingers to permit them to expand
Into engagement with the tubing.

1. A device for revealing misalignment be-
tween a tapered threaded end portion of a length
of pipe and the land portion lying axially Inward
of said threaded portion, said device comprising
a bearing ring having a bore with a diameter
larger than the outside diameter of said threaded
portion and adapted to be placed over the latter,

a flange extending radially inward from said ring
having a smooth-bored internal surface adapted
to seat on the crests of thread turns adjacent
said land portion as the ring is moved axially

Inward over the pipe end. a wedging ring slldable

axially in the bore of the bearing ring and hav-
ing a smooth-bored internal surface adapted to

seat on the crests of thread turns adjacent the
end of the pipe length, said bearing ring having
external cinnmiferentlal ways, a gage-mounting
ring rotatable on said ways, and a gage member
carried by said gage-mounting ring and extend-
ing radially inward thereof into engagonent with
said land.

S,<M,6S4
HEATING APPLIANCE

Alfredo Alrares, JoniB. Argentina
Application October 17. 1951. Serial No. 251,719

In Argentina November 29. 1959
I CUima. (CL 24—151)

1. Combined heating appliance and clothes
drier comprising a heating device including a
base, a cylindrical tube arranged normally on
said base and defining a chamber, a i^urallty of
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heating elements arranged on said base outside
said chamber, a drying assembly comprising a
first cylindrical member mounted to slide height-
wise of said chamber, a first plurality of rods
articulated to said first cylindriod member, a rod
extending centrally from said first cylindrical
member, a second cylindrical member slldably
mounted on said rod, a second plurality of rods,
each articulated at one end to said second cylin-
drical member, and at the other end to a point
intermediate the ends of respective ones of said
first plurality of rods and said second plurality
of rods being movable from a collapsed position
in which said rods are compacted to fit into said
cylindrical tube to a spread position, cord like

means extending between the rods of said first

plurality for supporting articles to be dried,
means for moving said drying assembly height-
wise of said chamber, and means for loddng said
first cylindrical member to said cylindrical tube.

2.629,625
SHOE

Bernard J. Weilbaehtf , Columbus, Ohio
Application June 14. 1949, Serial No. 98,989

1 Claim. (CL 26—«^)

A shoe having a sole and an attached upper,
said upper comprising two side portions extend-
ing upwardly to a point above the head of the
tibia of the foot and having convexly curved
top edges which extend from a maximum height
at their rear Junction forwardly and down-
wardly to a point In a horizontal plane through
the apex of the projecting portion of the fibula,

and lacing Joining the forward edges of the upper
sides up to the said point in the horizontal plane.

2.620.626
FLEXIBLE FOOT-HUGGING INFANT'S SHOE

Francis M. Cockrell, Bnrbanii. Calif.

ApplicaUon November 17, 1959, Serial No. 196.164
5 Claims. (CL 26—11)

1. An infant's shoe comprising a single piece

of sheet material including a sole portion having
sides converging rearwardly of the shoe, a pair
of side flaps hinged and folded upwardly from
the sides of said sole portion, a toe and tongue
flap hinged and folded rearwardly from the
front of said sole portion between the side flaps,

a heel flap hinged and folded forwardly fnmi
the rear edge of said sole portion between the
side flaps, a first tie string extending across the
underside of said sole portion at an intermediate
shank location, then extending upwardly to form
a loop about the side and tongue flaps, then
crossing Itself above the tongue flaps, and finally

forming a second loop about the ankle portion

of the shoe formed by the tongue and side and

heel flaps, said first loop being laced through a
pair of openings in said sole portion to retain
it in fixed relation thereto, said side and heel
flaps having at opposite sides of the shoe over-
lapping areas containing pairs of openings re-
ceived in essentially matching relation when the
flaps of the shoe are in wearing relation, and
said string being laced into and out of said pairs
of openings at opposite sides of the shoe to retain
said side and heel flaps in overlapping relation,
said sole portions and all of said flaps being
freely flexible to be snugly tightened about a
wearer's foot by tightening of the string, and a
second tie string extending through openings at
forward locations In the side flaps over the
tongue flap.

2.620,687
SNOW MELTEB

Edward A. Smith, West Englewood, N. J.
ApplicaUon January 15, 1946, Serial No. 641,199

1 Claim. (CL 27—12)

M^

A snow melter comiHislng a portaUe melting
chamber having vertical guides at the front end
of the same, a hood slldable vertically on said
guides, power means on said portable melting
chamber for raising and lowering said hood, a
rotary snow entraining monber mounted in said
hood and adapted to be vertically raised and low-
ered therewith, convejrors travelling rearwardly
into said melting chamber from said hood, means
on said chamber for driving said rotary snow en-
trainer and conveyors, a scraper extending across
the base of said hood for directing snow swept
by said rotary snow entraining member onto said
conveyors, a trash screen moimted in said hood
between said scraper and conveyors, said con-
veyors having cross chaimels slotted for passage
of heat, and heat furnishing means in the rear-
ward portion of said melting chamber discharging
forwardly beneath and upwardly through the
slotted chaimels of said conveyor.

2.629,628
BULLDOZING BIACHINE

Robert G. Le Tonmeao. Longrlew, Tex^ asrignor
to R. G. Le Toumeau, Inc., Stockton, CaHf., a
corporation

Application February 11, 1947, Serial No. 727,894
5 Claims. (CL27—144)

1. In the combination of a tractor having a
frame and a bulldozer blade unit having trans-
versely spaced push beams extending rearwardly
along and spaced from opposite tides of the
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frame; an arm corresponding to each push beam
pivoted for vertical swinging motion to and
projecting laterally outward from the adjacent
side of the frame, means coupling each push
beam and corresponding arm. and means be-
tween the frame and each arm maintaining the
latter In normally rigid but vertically adjust-
able relation.

t.63«.641
COMBINED EASEL AND SCROLL SIGN

Carl Hessdoerfer. CinclnnaU. Ohio, assignor to
The Dyment Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio

AppUeation Deoember 29. 195«. Serial No. 293,258
SClaioM. (CL 49—125)

2,639,939
COLLAPSIBLE IKONING BOABD
Andrew Kmonk. Bosemead. Calif.

Application Febraary 11. 1959. Serial No. 143.656
6 ClalnM. (CL 38—139)

.''
':

,./" '',

TT^L
1. In a collapsible Ironing board, the combina-

tion which comprises a base, an ironing board
top formed of two pieces hinged end to end. a
first support hinged at one end to the base and at
Its other end to one of the pieces near the un-
hinged end of that pieces, a second support
hinged at one end to the base, means for hold-
ing the other end of the second support to the
other piece near its unhinged end. a third sup-
port hinged at one end to the second support
adjacent the base end of the second support, and
means for holding the other end of the third sup-
port to the Ironing board top adjacent the line

at which its two pieces are hinged so that the
third support is disposed approximately perpen-
dicularly with respect to Lhe ironing board top.

2.639.649
ARTICLE HOLDER

Lonis W. Stevenson. Wellsboro, Pm.
AppUcaUon March 23. 1951. Serial No. 217.099

2 Claims. (CL 40—19)

1. A license card holder and badge ctunbina-
tion comprising a holder having a front por-
tion, a rear portion defining a mouth for the
holder and a fiap portion, each of said por-
tions being provided with a first and a second
perforation so positioned that the first perfora-
tion of each portion and the second perforation
of each portion are aligned when the fiap por-
Hcm Is folded to cover the mouth of the holder:
a badge having fastening means to attach the
oadge to a support, said fastening means of the
t>adge and said perforations of said holder be-
ing so proportioned that the fastening means
may pass through the perforations of the holder
whereby the badge and holder may be secured
to a support and the fiap portion of the holder
sealed over the mouth of the holder by the badge
fastening means.

1. A reverse curve scroll sheet display sign
and easel therefor in which the easel comprises
a folding frame adapted to be set up to support
the scroll in displaying position and for present-
ing the scroll sheet with an upward and for-
ward curl at the bottom and a rearward curl at
the upper portion, the easel having parallel
curved edges at the upper portion, the scroll

sheet having a transverse strip, latchmg shoul-
ders formed on the easel at the rear portion of

the curved edges for holding the upper portion
of the sheet, the lower portion of the sheet hav-
ing a tendency to roll upwardly, a flexible tab
fixed to the lower portion of this sheet at the
back side thereof and adapted to curl with the
sheet, and means on the easel for latching at-
tachment to the tab comprising a downward pro-
jection for extending through said tab.

2,939.642
SLIDE VIEWER

GlfTord M. Mast and Wright K. Gannett, Daven-
port. Iowa, assignors to Mast Development
Company. Inc.. Davenport, Iowa, a corporation
of Iowa
AppUeation May 6. 1947. Serial No. 746,392

9 Claims. (CL 49—125)

1. In a slide viewer, a shell having an objective
end and an ejrepiece end. said shell having both
ends open, a viewing lens mounted in the opening
in the ejreplece end. and a forward extension at
the objective end of the shell, said extension be-
ing substantially cylindrical with an internal di-
ameter greater than the external diameter of the
objective end of said shell and in axial align-
ment with said shell and spaced axially from the
latter, said cylindrical extension being connected
to the shell by circumferentially spaced apart
bridges, said bridges having portions forming
slide-receiving shoulders Joined to said cylindri-
cal extension and substantiallv radially inwardly
extending portions joined to the objective end of
the shell.
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2.630.643
SUPPORT FOR SIGN CHARACTERS

Harry A. Smithson, San Bernardino, and Frank
P. Mitten. Bedlands. Calif.; said Smithson as-
signor to said BflltleQ

Application September 9. 1949. Serial No. 114,788
2 Claims. (CL4«—140)

on said bearing shoulder to prevent displacement
of said bar from within said groove and to bear

1. A sign comprising one or more sign char-
acters each having a bottom lug. a supporting
base having a longitudinal groove adapted to re-
ceive said bottom lugs and having a depth about
equal to the height and a width substantially
greater than the thickness of said bottom lugs,
said base being provided with a slit forming a
prolongation of the rear wall of said longitudinal
groove, retaining means to removably hold said
characters against the front wall of said groove
comprising a separate spring strip entirely lo-

cated in and extending longitudinally of the
groove and having a V-shaped cross-section, one
of the sides of the spring being shorter than the
other side and the two sides being so propor-
tioned that when said spring is positioned in said
groove with its longer side against the rear wall
of the groove < and embedded in said slit the
shorter side presses against the lugs of said char-
acters at about their midpoints, the distance be-
tween the two sides of said spring in its expanded
condition being greater than the difference be-
tween the thickness of said lugs and the width
of said groove, whereby said lugs are pressed
against said front wall.

2.639.644
SIGN CHARACTER HOLDER

Otto J. Ernst, Jr.. Montague. BUch.. assignor to
WhitehaU MeUl Studios. Inc., Chicago, DL, a
corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon February 19. 1949. Serial No. 75.559
1 Claim. (CL 40—142)

A holder for one or more sign characters each
having at their base an attaching bar. said holder
comprising a relatively flat elongated mounting
plate against one surface of which said characters
are positioned in fiat confronting relation, a
member extending along the lower edge of the
mounting plate and providing together with the
mounting plate a groove into which the attach-
ing bar is inserted by movement of the bar in a
direction transversely of the long axis of the
groove, means for clamping the bar in said groove
between said member and said plate, said member
having formed therein at its lower end portion
adjacent said plate a cut out portion providing
a shoulder bearing, said clamping means extend-
ing through said cut-out portion and adapted to
pivot said attaching bar inwardly of said plate

m% o. o.—24 '

the sign characters in said flat confronting rela-
tion with respect to said one face of the mount-
ing plate. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,630,645
CARTRIDGE LOADING MECHANISM FOR

BOLT ACTION GUNS
Alton M. Olson. Seattle, Wash.

AppUcaUon June 23. 1959. Serial No. 169,947
4 Claims. (CL42—17)

3. In a firearm having a barrel provided at one
end with a cartridge receiving chamber, a receiver
extending from the chambered end of said barrel,

a breech bolt slldably mounted in said receiver
for movement toward and away from the adjacent
end of said barrel, and a magazine mounted
adjacent said receiver and arranged to feed car-
tridges into said receiver in cross wise posiUon
relative to the latter, loading mechanism for
successively receiving cartridges in crosswise posi-
tion in said receiver, turning the cartridges to

bullet end first posiUon and entering them into
said cartridge chamber comprising a cartridge
guide pivotally mounted in said receiver with one
end adjacent said firing chamber and movable
between a position in which said one end thereof
is in alignment with said firing chamber and a
position in which said one end is below said firing

chamber, said guide being effective to receive the
cartridges one at a time in crosswise position
and turn them to a bullet end first position as
the cartridges are advanced through the guide
and having an opening at said one end thereof
for delivering the cartridges into said firing cham-
ber, bolt actuated means carried by said receiver
and movable relative to said guide to advance a
cartridge through the guide and raise said one
end of the latter into alignment with the firing

chamber, and bolt carried means engaging a
cartridge in said guide when the latter is in raised
position and moving the cartridge out of the guide
and into said firing chamber as said bolt is moved
into closing relationship with the adjacoit end
of said barrel.

2.630,646
LANDING NET

Frank Jensen, CUfTord W. Jensen, and
Dale Jensen, Trenton. Utah

AppUeation April 7. 1951. Serial No. 219.794
1 Claim. (CL 43—12)

In a landing net. a hollow casing having a re-
movable closure means on one end, the casing
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doll-like figure secured to the plurality of shroud
cords: and a flexible fabric pocket secured on
the upper face of said sheet for the reception of

said figure, said pocket being positioned eccen-
trically of said sheet and opening toward the
periphery thereof.

2.630.655
MUSICAL TOY VEHICLE

Theodore R. Dtinean. North Hollywood. CaUf., as-
signor to Mattel Creations. Inc^ Cnlrer City,
CaUf^ a corporation of California
Application June 5. 1948. Serial No. llJtSS

9 Claims. (CL 46—111)

1. In a musical toy comprising a frame, a pair
of parallel axles supporting said frame, at least
one of which is freely rotatable thereon, ground
engaging wheels mounted on opposite ends of said
axles, at least one of which is non-rotatably se-
cured to the rotatable sucle, and adapted to rotate
said axle upon progress of said toy over a ground
surface, the feature of novelty comprising an
endless resilient and fiexible belt trained over
said rotatable axle for rotation thereby, said belt
being formed with a plurality of resiliently de-
fonnable rubber-like protuberances extending
outwardly therefrom in preselected sequence and
a musical comb having outwardly extending
piuckable teeth secured to said frame with the
ends of said teeth in such spaced relation with re-
spect to said belt, as It traverses around said ro-
tatable axle, that said protuberances pluck said
teeth in said preselected sequence.

2.6S«.656
CONTINUOUS SHEET GLASS DRAWING

PROCESS
WilUam Meifs Kramer. Clarksbarg. W. Va.. and

Regis Florian Fey. Valencia, Pa., assignors to
Adamston Flat Glass Company, Clarksbarg,
W. Va.

Application Norember 23. 1951. Serial No. 257.766
11 Claims. (CL4»—79)

1. A continuous sheet glass drawing process
for the production of sheet glass having improved
surface stability, which comprises forming a mass
of molten glass, drawing a continuous glass sheet
from said mass, cooling the surfaces of said
continuous glass sheet to a temperature of about
100° P. to about 400' P., passing the so-cooled

continuous glass sheet, while the temperature
of the surface thereof is within the range of
about 100° P. to about 400" P.. through an at-
mosphere containing at least about 1000 p. p. m.
by volume of a solution in a chlorinated hydro-
carbon solvent of an organosilicon compound
selected from the group consisting of the hy-
droljrzable chlorosilanes and bromosilanes. hav-
ing at least one alkyl radical containing at least
8 carbon atoms bonded directly to the silicon
atom, the hydrolysis products of said silanes and

:£.
:>'

pol3mier8 of said hydrolysis products to produce
a polysiloxane film on the surface of said con-
tinuous glass sheet, and thereafter cutting said
continuous sheet into sheets of desired size, said
solution containing from about 0.03 to about
2.0% by weight of said organosilicon compound,
the period of residence of a point on said con-
tinuous sheet within said atmosphere being from
about 2 to about 120 seconds, the said atmos-
phere containing water in an amount suCDcient
to effect at least partial hydrolysis of any silanes
present.

2.630.657
STRIP MATERIAL AND MEANS FOR
APPLYING SAME TO ROLLERS
Earle L. Harley, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ApplieaUon December 29. 1950. Serial No. 203.314
2 Claims. (CL 51—194)

1. In combination, a roller provided with
grooves in the ends thereof, an abrading strip
wound spirally around the roller, resilient means
carried by one end of the strip, the other end of
the strip being perforated and seated in one of
the grooves, an attaching block provided with
screw receiving holes therethrough for disposi-
tion over the perforated end of the strip and
seated in said last mentioned groove, fastening
screws extending through the block and perfora-
tions In the strip and extending into tapped holes
In the roller, and a second block fitted In the
groove in the opposite end of said roller and
clamplngly engaging the resilient means on the
opposite end of the abrading strip.
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2 630,658 latter and at an obtuse angle to the adjacent

APPARATUS FOR SIMULTANEOUSLY POL- porUon of said plate, ring formations on said plate

ISHING BOTH FACES OF A MOVING RIB- disposed one at each side of the portion carrying

BON OF GLASS
Robert Henry Golightly, Rainford, England, as-

signor to Pilkington Brothers Limited, Liver-

pool. England, a British company
ApplieaUon May 26. 1951. Serial No. 228,388

In Great Britain Jane 2, 1950
8 Claims. (CL 51—263)

1. For conducting a rouge suspension to the set

of polishing discs on the lower tool of a pair of

oo-axial polishing tools between which tools a
ribbon of glass is continually advanced, and
which lower set of discs overlap in succession the

edges of the moving ribbon of glass, a unitary de-

vice comprising a pan to which rouge suspension

is dribbled, and a plate- like member having a

series of flat tunnels each comprising a top. a

bottom and side walls, one end of each timnel

communicating with the pan to receive rouge

therefrom, the other ends of the tunnels being

disposed in echelon in the direction of rotation of

the lower polishing tool to spread rouge on the

overlaps of the lower discs at different radial dis-

tances from the centres thereof, the walls of said

plate-like member adjacent the tunnels at said

other ends thereof being cut obliquely to the

throughways of the tunnels so that the moving
discs tend to pull rouge from said other ends of

the tunnels as they pass thereunder.

said cylindrical formation adjacent the Juncture
between said portions, and a ring secured to said

plate by the eye formation at said other end
thereof. ^^^^^^^^^_

2,630,661

DISK HARROW HITCH
Coorsey J. Bender, Aberdeen. Miss.

AppUcation January 23. 1948, Serial No. 3.863

1 Claim. (CL 55—81)

)
2,630.659

METHOD OF SURFACING SOLID BODIES
Georges H. J. Monnet, Mob>ans, France, assignor

to Society Anonyme des Mannfactores des

Glaces et Produits Chimiques de Saint-Gobain.

Chaony A Cirey. Paris, Franoe
No Drawing. AppUcaUon May 12, 1949, Serial No.

92,944. In France May 13. 1948

16 Claims, (a. 51—281)
8. The method of siu-faclng a solid body such

as glass that mcludes the step of rubbing said

body with a block comprising a finely divided

abrasive agglomerated with a binding material

softer than the abrasive, said binding material

occupying a volume greater than the space that

would exist between the grains of abrasive If

they were In contact with one another the grind-

ing being performed In the presence of a liquid

to which the body to be surfaced is resistant and
which gradually disaggregates the binding mate-
rial and uncovers a part of the height of the abra-
sive grains. ^^^^^^^^^_

»

2,630,660
HACKAMORE BRIDLE

Jess W. Thomas, Decker, Mont.
AppUcation April 25, 1952. Serial No. 284.225

3 Claims. (CL 54—6)
3. A lever for a hackamore bridle comprising an

elongated fiat plate having a transversely ex-
tending cylindrical formatfon at one end and an
eye formation at its other end, said plate pro-

viding longitudinally extending portions disposed

at an angle to each other, ears extending from
said cylindrical formation one at each end of the

A hitch for a disk harrow including a draw
bar, a coupling slidable longitudinally thereof,

means hingedly securing the said draw bar to a

disk gang, means securing the said coupling to

a disk harrow frame, and hinged link means fas-

tening the said draw bar and coupling together,

the said link means comprising one link hinged to

a leg secured to the draw bar and one link hinged

to a lever secured to the said coupling.

2 630 662
MULTIPLE HITCH FOR OFFSET DISK

HARROWS
Loyd E. Heckathom, Santa Ana. Calif., assignor

to Towner Manufacturing Co., Santa Ana.

Calif., a partno-ship
AppUcaUon March 24, 1947. Serial No. 736^48

21 culms. (CL 55—83)

1. In combination in a disc harrow: a rear-

ward transversely disposed discing mechanism; a
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plurality of forward dlaclng units Indlyldually
plvotally connected to said rearward discing
mechanism at points adjacent one end of each
of said units whereby said units may be moved
horizontally between positions substantially par-
allel with said rearward discing mechanism and
angularly disposed offset discing positions: a
rigid spreader bar interconnecting said discing
units at points removed from the points of piv-
otal connection with said mechanism, said bar
being rigid and lying above said discing units and
out of the plane of horizontal movement of said
units to maintain proper spacing of said units in
ail positions of adjustment; and plural draft
means connected respectively with said units and
adapted to be attached to a tractive Implement.

2.630,663
PICKUP MEMBER FOR LAWN DEBRIS
ReTere G. Hooplngamer. R«yal Oak. Mich.

ApplicaUon February 8. 1950. Serial No. 1U,0«1
C aaims. (CL 56—1)

1. A plck-up member for lawn debris oompria-
ing a main body portion attachable to a plck-up
cloth and having a top surface and a downwardly
projecting forward surface, prongs on said body
portion adapted to be Inserted Into the ground to
anchor the pick-up member In position, and a
plurality of teeth on the forward edge of rtUd
pick-up member to facilitate its lasertian Into the
grass of the lawn.

^63«.664
FIELD FORAGE HARVESTER

Charles W. Hansen. Racine. Wis., assignor to J. I.

Case Company. Racine. Wis., a corporation of
Wisconsin

Application December ZS, 1946. Serial No. 718.997
4 Claims. (CL 56—23)

1. The combination of a wheel supported main
frame having a drawbar plvotally connected
thereto, said drawbar extending forwardly for
connection to an associated tractor, a crop pick-
up unit supported on said frame, an adjusting
means Interconnecting said drawbar and said
main frame for adjusting said main frame rela-

tive to said drawbar whereby the position of said
pick-up unit relative to the ground is adjusted,
means for mowing a standing crop which In-
cludes a transverse, horizontally disposed cutter
bar located forwardly of said crop i^ck-up unit,
said cutter bar being mechanically connected to
said main frame by means of a pair of spaced
apart, forwardly extending support members, a
transversely extending, horizontally disposed
member extending between and being rigidly at-
tached to each of said support members, said
horizontally disposed member having an eccen-
tric extension and forming a rotatable support on
said main frame whereby said cutt^ bar Is ver-
tically movable about the axis defined by said
horizontally disposed member, resilient means
including a compression spring extending be-
tween said eccentric extension of said horizon-
tally disposed member and the main frame for
counter-balancing at least a porUon of the
weight of said cutter bar and said support mem-
bers, and said cutter bar and said drawbar being
mechanically Interconnected by a cross member
which is plvotally connect^^l to said drawbar and
to said cutter bar whereby adjustment of the po-
sition of said plck-up unit relative to the ground
simultaneously effects vertical adjustment of said
cutter bar while matnfjttnVng it in a horizontally
disposed position.

2 639 665
LAWN EDGER WITH MOTOR CASE AS THE

WHEEL
George J. Laoer, Long Beach, Calif.

Application Augnsi 3. 1959. Serial No. 177478
3 CUims. (CL 56—25.4)

1. A lawn edger and trimmer comprising a
handle, a pair of arms attached to the handle
and forming a fork, a cup bearing on the opposed
faces of each of said arms, an electric motor
including a ground engaging housing mounted
between said arms. Journals on the housing fitted
in the cups, whereby said housing is freely ro-
tatable on said arms, contact rings on the motor,
a brush engaging each contact ring, a star wheel
fixedly mounted on one of said arms, a cutter
blade mounting on one face of the star wheel,
an armature shaft extending from the motor
through said star wheel, said cutter blade being
secured to the armature shaft.

2,639,666
WINDBOWING DEVICE FOR BEET

HARVESTERS
James Morkoski, Caaton, m.. assignor to Inter-

national Harvester Company, a corporation of
New Jersey
Applleation July 3, 1948, Serial No. 36.979

7 CUims. (CL 56—121.45)
1. For use with a tractor mounted topper for

beets and the like having discharge means for
throwing the severed tope to a location laterally
of the path of travel of the topijer: a wlndrowlng
attachment comprising a bracket carried by the
tractor, a pair of laterally spaced generally par-
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allel links pivoted at one end upon the bracket for

lateral swixiglng, a longltudlnidly extending ciu*-

taln spaced from the discharge means carried by

the other ends of said links In a position to act

2,639,668
LAWN MOWER WITH AUXIUART

CUTTER-FEEDER
Henry J. McDermoti, CoOlngdale, Pa.

AppUeatlon August 22, 1951, Serial No. 243.035

9 Claims. (CL 56—238)

as a wlndrowlng stop for vegetation thrown there-

agalnst by the discharge means and swingable

therewith, and means for selectively adjusting

said curtain to positions at different lateral spac-

Ings from said top discharge means.

2 639 667
HEADER CONTROL FOR COMBINES

Norman R. Kranse, Racine, Wis., assignor to J. I.

Case Company, Racine, Wis., a corporation of

Wisconsin
AppUcaUon April 15, 1948, Serial No. 21,116

11 Claims. (CL 56—208)

1. A mower for lawns or the like comprising a
frame, a rotary cutter mounted on the frame, an
auxiliary device mounted rotatably on the frame
ahead of the rotary cutter with Its axis of ro-

tation above and ahead of that of the rotary

cutter and gsoerally parallel thereto, said aux-

iliary device comprishag a beating and cutting

wire, a pair of axlally spaced supporting ele-

ments connected to the wire adjacent Its ends

for mounting the wire In a taut omdltion gen-

erally parallel to the axis of the rotary cutter

for rotation In a path which approaches close-

ly to the rotary cutter and Intersects an approxi-

mately horizontal plane through the axis of the

rotary cutter, and a rigid member rigidly con-

nected to said elements, and driving means op-

eratlvely connected to the supporting elements

for routing the wire at high speed about the

axis of the auxiliary device In the same direction

as the rotary cutter.

2.639,669
LAWN EDGER

Earnest A. Hvrd. Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcaUon Jnly 19. 1959, Serial No. 172.963

13 Claims. (CL 56—256)

1. In apparatus of the class described which Is

adapted to be moved about a field, a main frame,

a crop gathering header hlngedly supported

on said main frame for movement in a generally

vertical direction, power operated means for mov-
ing said header relative to said frame, said means
Includilng a rock shaft Joumalled for rotation on
said main frame and extending transversely of

the line of movement of said apparatus, means
operatively connecting said rock shaft and said

header whereby rotational movement of said rock

shaft effects vertical movement of said header, a

control arm attached at one end to said rock

shaft for rotation therewith, power means opera-

tively connected to the other end of said control

arm for effecting the rotation of said rock shaft,

and means for locking said header In a selected

position, said locking means Including a tie rod

which extends from a point adjacent said rock

shaft to a point remote therefrom, means for

operatively connecting said rock shaft to the ad-

jacent end of said tie rod, and means for releas-

ably engaging the other end of said tie rod with

said frame, said engaging means Including a lock-

ing cam located on said frame and means which

is operable to move said cam Into engagement

against said rod.

1 In a hand-propelled edger having a rigid

yoke, at the end of a handle, a shaft roUUbly
mounted In the arms of said yoke and a traction

wheel affixed to said shaft: a fixed cutting mem-
ber In the form of a rigid flat plate medially sup-

ported on said shaft and retained against ro-

tation, the lower forward edge of said plate being

serrated to form a multipUclty of upwardly and
forwardly directed cutting teeth, and a rotating

cutting member In the form of a rigid flat disc

having Its periphery serrated to form a mulU-
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pUcity of forwardly and downwardly directed trl-
angular cutting teeth, said rotating member be-
ing mounted on said shaft to rotate in synchro-
nism with the rotation of said traction wheel
and in face to face contact with said flxed mem-
ber: said traction wheel and cutting members
being located between the arms of said yoke
and retained against motion endwise of said
shaft.

Z.6M.67f
MOWING BfACHINB SICKLE BAR DRIVING

MKANS
Debner F. Sherman. New Plymoath. Idaho

ApplicaUon NoTember S. 195«. Serial No. 19SJ71
7 CUlina. (CL 5«—296)

1. In a mowing machine, a finger bar having a
shoe at its inner end and a longitudinal guide-
way In its top, said guide-way extending Into
and transversely of said shoe, a cutter bar recip-
rocable in said guide-way and having an up-
standing stud at its inner end, a gear housing,
means plvotally mounting said housing on said
shoe on a forwardly and rearwardly extending
horizontal axis, said means Including coajclally
alined Journals projecting from opposite sides of

said housing and bearings for said Journals
mounted on said shoe, a first shaft Joumaled in
said housing and projecting from the outerslde
thereof, a cylinder fixed to the projecting portion
of said shaft and disposed vertically above the
Inner portion of said cutter bar. said cylinder
having in its periphery a continuous cam groove
to receive said stud, a second shaft Joumaled in

said housing coaxially with the pivotal axis of
the latter, a driving shaft flexibly connected to
the outer end of said second shaft, gearing In

said housing connecting said shafts, and a two-
part bearing on said shoe to journal the end of

said first shaft projecting beyond said cylinder,
said two-part bearing having a fixed lower sec-

tion and a quick-releasable upper section, which
when released permits said cylinder and its shaft
to swing upwardly on the pivotal axis of said
housing.

2.630.671
ALARM SETTING BfECHANISM

Benjamin M. Bo«. Fort Wright, Ky.
AppUcation October 23. 1951, Serial No. 252.596

6 Claims. (Ct 5S-—22J)
1. An alarm -setting device for an ailann clock

which comprises a gear, a rotatably mounted
tubular journal member extending through the
hub of said gear, the gear being rotatably and
sildably moimted thereon, the hub having a notch
In one face thereof, a trip finger attached to said

journal member and engageable with said hub,
means for turning the gear, a spring resiliently

holding the hub of the gear in engagement with
the trip linger, whereby, when the gear Is turned
to bring the ngtch opposite the trip finger said
gear is advanced along the sleeve, and means

disposed within said hub and journal and extend-
ing through an opening in said Journal for en-
gaging the hub and drawing the gear away from
the trip finger so that the journal member and
the trip finger can be turned a full turn in either
direction for setting the trip finger.

2.630.672 '

REGULATOR ADJUSTMENT FOR WATCHES
AND OTHER HOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS

Henry Line, Carlisle, Pa.
AppUcation May It. 1951, Serial No. 225.631

12 Claims. (CL 5«—113)

1. In a horologlcal regulator mechanism In-
cluding a regulator indicator arm. a balance
wheel and a hair spring for controlling the oper-
ation of the whole, an auxiliary regulating mech-
anism comprising a pin means moimted on said
arm and extending into the plane of said spring,
and a member freely removable and oscillatlngly
mounted on said arm adjacent to said pin means
and adapted to be moved through a predeter-
mined amount of travel to co-operatively hold
said spring in conjunction with said means.

2.636.673
COOLING MEANS FOR VARIABLE AREA

NOZZLES
Edward Woll. Wenham. Mass.. assignor to Gen-

eral Electric Company, a eorporation of New
York

AppUcation September 27. 1956. Serial No. lS6.9tl
7 Claims. (CL 66--3ft.6)

IFf^-^

1. A variable area fiuld nozzle for use at ele-
vated temperatures comprising first conduit
means having a discharge end portion, at least

two movable members spaced from and plvotally
supported by said conduit means and surround-
ing said end portion for variably controlling the
flow of fluid discharged therefrom, sealing means
for preventing leakage of fluid between the con-
duit means and said movable members, means
for cooling said nozzle including means for sup-
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plsrlng cooling fluid under pressure, walls secured

to said conduit means at locations adjacent to

said end portion to define a cavity, said first con-

duit means defining at least one opening there-

in between said sealing means and said end por-

tion and communicating with said cavity, and
second conduit means connecting said cavity to

said cooling fluid supply means.

2.630.674

DEVICE FOR FEEDING LIQUID COMBUSTION
AGENTS TO A COMBUSTION CHAMBER
USED IN PROPULSION APPARATUS

Robert H. Goddard. deceased, late of AnnapoUs.
Md., by Esther C. Goddard, executrix, Worces-
ter. Mass., anignor of one-lialf to The Daniel

and Florence Guggenheim Foundation, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcation February 1. 1947. Serial No. 725,806

1 Claim. (CL 60—39.09)

and comprising an accumulator having sealing

means displaceable within and dividing the accu-
mulator into two compartments, one of said com-
partments adapted to be positioned in the fuel

supply system of the engine to receive fuel there-

from, fluid pressure means connected to the other
compartment for applying pressure to the sealing

means to displace it within the accumulator to

discharge fuel from the said one compartment to

the engine, a fluid motor adai>ted to have a driv-

ing connection with the engine, a discharger for

receiving a gas discharging element, conduit
means between said discharger and said fluid

motor for conducting the discharged gases to the
fluid motor, and conduit means between said dis-

charger and said fluid pressure means for con-
ducting the discharged gases against said fluid

pressure means, whereby the fluid pressure means
will apply pressure to said sealing means.

2,630,676
AXIAL FLOW JET MOTOR WITH ROTATING
COMBUSTION PRODUCTS GENERATOR
AND TURBINE

Donald W. Seifert, Winona. Minn.
AppUcaUon January 20, 1947, Serial No. 722^87

17 CUims. (CL 60—39.35)

Jet propcUed apparatus comprising a combus-
tion chamber, a casing surrounding the side wall

of said chamber and enclosing a jacket space,

means to supply liquid fuel to said jacket space,

an annular collecting member at the rear end
of said side wall to which said Uquld fuel is de-

livered from said jacket space, a second and
distributing annular member adjacent said flrst

annular member and having spray openings to

said chamber, a connection between said two an-

nular members, and a shut-off valve In said con-

nection. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,630,675

FUEL AND STARTING SYSTEM FOB
GAS-TURBINE ENGINES

David Havelock Ballantyne. Liitleoyer, England,

assignor to Rolls-Royce Limited. Derby. Eng-
land, a British company
AppUcation June 29. 1948. Serial No. 35.810

In Great Britain July 4. 1947

11 Claims. (CL 60—39.14)

tX^lr
n

1. In a jet motor, a casing having open ends,

a rotatable combustion driving means In said

casing having a pluraUty of radial blades, each
pair of adjacent radial blades bounding a com-
bustion chamber therebetween, a fuel passage
adapted for connection with a source of fuel,

said fuel passage extending through said com-
bustion driving means, and a plurality of pas-

sages leading from said fuel passage and extend-
ing through said blades and terminating In jets

opening into the combustion chambers between
the blades.

2 630 677
AXIAL FLOW JET MOTOR WITH REVERSELY
ROTATING CONTINUOUS COMBUSTION
TYPE COMBUSTION PRODUCTS GENER-
ATOR AND TURBINE

Donald W. Seifert. Winona, Minn.
AppUcaUon January 20, 1947. Serial No. 722.988

22 Claims. (CL 60—39.35)

10. For use in a gas-turbine engine having a
fuel supply system, starter and supplementary
fuel feeding means cooperating with such engine

o«8 o. o.—

M

l.In a jet motor, a casing having open ends
adapted for flow of air therethrough, a shaft ro-

tatable in said casing, an inner rotor mounted
on said shaft, an outer rotor mounted on said
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shaft and having a portion overlapping said inner
rotor, a first set of blades extending generally
radially from said inner rotor toward said over-
lapping outer rotor portion, a second set of blades
extending generally radially from said overlai>-
ping outer rotor portion toward said inner rotor
each of said two sets of blades being formed with
fuel passages therein terminating tangentlally of
said blades for injecting fuel in the spaces be-
tween adjacent blades, each of said two sets of
blades extending radially short of the ends of
the opposed set of blades and with their leading
edges offset from their trailing edges in a direc-
tion opposed to the direction of offsetting in the
opposed set whereby said rotors are caused to ro-
tate in opposite directions, and means for supply-
ing fuel through said passages.

ln< of said flame jacket face the gas Inlet of said
turbine, said annular air inlet opening being con-
nected directly to the air outlet of said com-
pressor so as to be fed with air at tha> pressure
delivered by said compressor, and a duct ex-
tending from the outlet opening of said fl^my
Jacket to the gas inlet of said txirbine. for deliv-
ering combustion gas thereto, said direct air
passage forming means including at least one
nozzle having its inlet opening in direct com-
munication with the outlet of said compressor,
while its exit opening is located in said duct
downstream with respect to the gas outlet open-
ing of said flame Jacket and faces the gas inlet
of the turbine, so as to deliver air from said com-
pressor inside the flow of combustion gas. as a
thin Jet having a great velocity directed towards
the gas inlet of the turbine.

2.620.678
GAS TURBINE POWER PLANT WITH FUEL
INJECTION BETWEEN COMPRESSOR
STAGES

Perry W. Pratt, Manchester. Conii., assignor to
United Aircraft Corporation. East Hartford.
Conn., a eorperation of Delaware

AppUeation Angvst 18. 1947. Serial No. 769488
IS Claims. (CL 6»--89.86)

8.636.6S6
AUGMENTING AND REFLECTING CONICAL

COBfBUSTION CHAMBER
Robert H. Goddard. deceased, late of Annapolis.

Md.. by Esther C. Goddard, execatrix, Worces-
ter. Mass., assignor of one-half to The Daniel
and Florence Guggenheim Foondatlon, New
York, N. T.. a eorporation of New York
Application March 84. 1M8. Serial No. 16.866

4 Claims. (CL 6&—89.65)

1. In a power plant, a rotary gas compressor
having a surrounding casing, and a combustion
chamber into which gas from the compressor is
discharged, in combination with means asso-
ciated with the compressor for delivering fuel to
the gas in the compressor before the compression
is completed and means for removing from the
gas stream any liquid fuel deposited on the cas-
ing wall.

2 634 679
COMBUSTION CHAMBERS FOR GAS TUR-
BINES WITH DIVERSE COMBUSTION
AND DILUENT AIR PATHS

Marcel H. L. Sedille. Paris. France, assignor to
Societe Rateaa (Society Anonyme), Paris,
France, a company of France, and Ren^
Anxlonnas, Paris, France
AppUeaUon January 27. 1948, Serial No. 4.483

In France February 27. 1947
6 Claims. (CL 66—39.63)

1. In an augmenting and reflecting combustion
chamber comprising a substantially conical end
wall having a plurality of annular wall members
mounted in spaced relation and defining a series
of annular augmenting iwasages terminating in
a series of annular air-admitting slots, that im-
provement in which each annular wall member
is substantially triangular in cross section, with
upwardly converging inner and outer upper sur-
faces, and in which each annnUr wall member
is formed with its inner upper surface convex
and outwardly-and-upwardly curved and with
Its adjacent outer upper surface convex and
Inwardly-and-upwardly ctirved and said inner
and outer upper surfaces defining augmenting
passages which substantially increase in cross
section upwardly and outwardly.

1. In a gas turbine plant, a gas turbine, an air
compressor, the air outlet of which faces the gas
inlet of said turbine, means forming a direct air
passage without substantial change of direction
between said air outlet and said gas inlet, a com-
bustion chamber of the reverse flow tsrpe ar-
ranged outside said i)assage, said combustion
chamber including an outer casing and an inner
flame Jacket providing between them an a-nnnii^r
air-combustion channel, the annular air inlet
opening of which as well as the gas outlet open-

8.686,681
ROTARY PUMP AND MOTOR HTDRAUUC
DRIVE HAVING A SUBSTANTIALLY CON-
STANT OUTPUT SPEED

Walter Ferris. Milwaokee. Wis., assignor to The
OUgear Company. BlUwaakee. Wis^ a corpora-
tion of Wisconsin

AppUcatlon November 4. 1956. Serial No. 194.166
12 Claims. (CL 66—53)

1. A hydraulic drive comprising a hydraulic
motor, a main pump for supplying liquid to said
motor to energize the same and provided with
hydraulic servo-motor means for varying Its dis-
placement, fluid channels connecting said pump
to said motor and forming therewith a hydraulic
circuit, a restricted orifice, a pilot pump, a fluid
channel connecting said pilot pump to said ori-
fice to enable said pilot pump when driven to
discharge liquid through said orifice and thereby
cause a drop In pressure across said orifice, means

i
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for driving said pilot pump at a speed propor-

Uonal to the speed of said motor so that a vari-

aUon in the speed of said motor will cause a

corresponding variation in the speed and rate

of delivery of said pilot pump and a resultant

variation in the drop in pressiire across said

orifice, and means for supplying operating liquid

to said displacement varying means including a

said second restricting port means being more re-

stricting than the first, whereby the torus cham-
ber is maintained full of hydraulic medium at a
relatively low pressure and one way ooindlnf
means and thrust bearing means for the staUv
positioned to receive the hydraulic medium after

the same passes through the second restricting

port means thus being lubricated tberebgr.

2,686.683
ROTARY HTDROKINETIC COUPLER

Ernest E. Wemp, Detroit, Mleh^ assignor of live

per cent to BleaiMr May Wemp, Los Angeles,

Calif., five per eent to Clyde J. Smith, five per

cent to Leah Kathleen Smith, and twenty per

eent to Lila A. Wemp. all of Detroit. MIeh.: WU-
Uam O'Neill Kronner and LUa A. Wemp, exeen-

tora of said Bmest E. Wemp. deceased
AppUeatlon Janaary 8, 1949. Serial No. 69.964

9 Claims. (CL 66-^M)

control which controls the flow of said operating

liquid and is responsive to variations in the drop

in pressure across said orifice for causing said

displacement varying means to vary the displace-

ment of said main pump inversely to variations

in the speed of said motor to thereby maintain

the speed of said motor within a narrow speed

range. ^^^^^^_^_^_
8.686.688

ROTARY HYDROKINBTIC TORQUE
CANVKRTER

Ernest E. Wemp, Detroit, Mich., assignor of five

per eent to Eleanor May Wemp. Los Angeles.

Calif., five per eent to Clyde J. Smith, five per

eent to Leah Kathleen Smith, and twenty per

eent to LUa A. Wemp. aU of Detroit. MIeh.; WH-
Uam O. Kronner and LUa A. Wemp. exeentors

of said Ernest E. Wemp. deceased
AppUeatlon Jaaaary 8. 1949. Serial No. 69458

4 Oalms. (CI. 66—64)

1. In a hydro-kinetic torque converter, a torus

chamber for hydraulic medium including an im-

peller, a rotor and a sUtor. a pump operated by

the impeller for piuiping the hydraulic medium
into the torus chamber, a flow system for con-

ducting the hydraulic medium from the high

pressure side of the pump to the torus chamber
and from the torus chamlier to a point of dis-

charge, first restricting port means positioned in

the system between the high pressure side of the

pump and the torus chamber for reducing the

pressure of the pumped medium, second restrict-

ing port means in the system positioned between
the torus chamber and the point of discharge, the

1. In a hydro-kineQc^oupier. a rotary impeller

member, a rotary nmner member, said monbers
being in closely facing co-axial relationship and
cooperating to form at least a portion of a rotary

torus chamber for hydraulic liquid and each
member having blades so that torque may be
transmitted from one memt>er to the othK, the
impeller member having an outer wall and a core

defining a flow path, the ninner member having

an outer wall and a core defining a fiow path, par-

tition means in the flow path of the impeller

member dividing the flow path into inner and
outer flow passages, partition means in the flow

path of the runner member dividing the flow

path into inner and outer flow passages, said

partitions being so offset relative to each other

that the edges of one partition at the Inlets and
outlets respectively of the flow passages deflned

thereby are offset radially in the same direction

relative to the edges of the other partition at the

outlets and inlets req;>ectively of the flow pas-

sages deflned thereby, so as to direct some of the

liquid flowing from a passage defined by one par-

tiUon in which the velocity flow is relatively high

into a passage defined by the other partition In

which the velocity flow is relatively low whereby
to tend to provide a substantially uniform Uquid

velocity front across the flow path adjacent the

inlets and outlets of the flow passages.

t 616,684

REFRIGERATED MULTIPLE SHELF DISPLAY
CASE

Minor H. Strang. Bfarshall. RUch.. assignor to

Sherer-GiUeU Company. Marshall, Mich., a eor-

poration of minois ......
AppUcatlon Febmary 11, 1956» Serial No. 148.738

8 Cbtlms. (CL 68—893)
1. A mulUple shelf, open top, self-service dis-
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play case for foods and the like Including a
plurality of display shelves, one above the other,

adapted to receive food for display and sale, a
refrigerating element, a fan adapted to force

air through such element, supply and return
ducts associated with the fan and the refriger-

ating element leading separately to and from
each shelf and means for controlling the ve-

locity of the air discharged over the shelves com-
prising a by-pass duct adapted to receive part

of the cooled air from the refrigerating element
and return it directly to the low pressure side

of the fan.

2.630,6S5

DEFROSTING A&RANGEBfENT FOR
REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS

Leo Logan Lewis, Syraciiae. N. T^ assignor to Car-
rier Corporation. Syracose. N. T^ a oorporaUon
of Delaware
ApplicaUon January 19. 1949, Serial No. 71.695

2 Claims. (CL 6£—115)

1. In a refrigeration system, the combination
of a compressor, a condenser, an expansion de-
vice and an evaporator disposed in a closed cir-

cuit, a boiler, a heating element in the boiler, a
first line connecting the boiler to the liquid line

of the system, a normally closed valve in said
line, a second line connecting the boiler to the
leaving end of the evaporator, a normally open
valve in the liquid line adapted to prevent pas-
sage of liquid refrigerant from the condenser to

the evaporator during the defrosting cycle, said
normally open valve being placed in the liquid

line between the condenser and the juncture of
the flnt line and the liquid line, and a second
normally open valve in the suction line adapted
to prevent passage of refrigerant from the evapo-
rator to the compressor during the defrosting cy-
cle, said second normally open valve being placed
in the suction line between the compressor and
the juncture of the second line with the suction
line.

t,€30,6M
REFRIGERATION SYSTEM CONTAINING ,

NOVEL REFRIGERANT
Winston Harrison Reed, Syracuse, and William

Alvln Pennington, Fayetteville, N. Y., asslgnorB
to Carrier Corporation, Syracose, N. Y., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeaUon March IS. 1951,

Serial No. 215.S88
9 Claims. (CL 6£—115)

1. In a refrigeration system employing a i>osi-

tive displacement compressor, a refrigerant con-
sisting of a mixture of symmetrical dichlorotetra'
fluoroethane and monofluonxUchloromethane
having a pressure at a predetermined temper-
ature* greater than the pressure of either com-
ponent at such temperature.

2,6S0.M7
TRUCK REFRIGERATION UNIT

Roasel D. Aeton, Chleago. m.
AppUcaUon Aprtt 19, 1949. Serial No. 20.315

19 Claims. (CL 62—117)

4. A refrigerated automotive vehicle having a
generally rectangular load compartment, said
load compartment having insulated side, end, top
and bottom walls, a refrigerating mechanism
compartment within the load compartment, a
portion of one side wall, an adjoining end wall
and the adjacent comer of the bottom wall of the
load compartment at one comer forming respec-
tively the end wall, a transverse wall and the bot-
tom wall of the mechanism compartment, an in-
sulated wall section including jc^ned vertical walls
fitted Into said comer to form the remaining ver-
tical walls of said mechanism compartment, said
mechanism compculment being completed by an
Insulated top wall structure which joins the walls
of the insulated section with the walls of the load
compartment, said portions of the load compart-
ment walls which form walls of the mechanism
compartment having openings for the fiow of air
into and out of said compartment, a refrigerat-
ing mechanism including an engine and com-
pressor mounted one above the other in the mech-
anism compartment thereby occupjrlng the mini-
mum floor space in the load compartment, a con-
denser in the mechanism compartment and oc-
cupying the same minimum floor space as the
engine and compressor, air circulation means in
the mechanism compeuftment arranged to circu-
late air through the wall opmings and over the
engine and compressor and condenser, an evapo-
rator with air circulating means mounted abov*
and at the top of the mechanism compartment
and in the load compartment and occupsring the
same vertically projected floor space, said re-
frigeration structure with Its insulated wall struc-
ture being integrally constructed for Installation

and removal as a unit.
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2.630,688

MEANS FOR FURNISHING REFRIGERATION
TO MOBILE UNITS

Kenneth C. Merkllng. Havre, Mont.
AppUcaUon June 2. 1950, Serial No. 165.795

6 Claims. (CL 62—117)

2.630.690
ABSORPTION REFRIGERATION

Axel Gosta Hellsirom. Evansville. Ind.. assignor
to AlKtiebolaget Elektrolox. Stoclcholm. Sweden,
a corporation of Sweden

AppUcaUon December 16. 1948. Serial No. 65.655
In Sweden December 19, 1947
13 Claims. (CL 62—119.5)

1, A refrigerating system comprising: a travel-

ing vehicle; a stationary station; sealed brine-

circulating means in said vehicle; a hollow heat-
transfer plate interconnected in said circulating

means; a refrigerating plant at said station; a
hollow evaporator plate in the cooling circuit of

said refrigerating plant; and means for tem-
porarily securing said heat-transfer plate against

the evaporator plate of said station as the vehicle

reaches the station during its travel from sta-

tion to station to transfer heat from the vehicle

to the station.

2.630.689
ABSORPTION REFRIGERATION

Axel GosU HeUstrom. EvanaviUe, Ind., assignor

to Alitiebolaget Elektrolux. Stociiholm, Sweden.
a corporation of Sweden

AppUcation December 14, 1948. Serial No. 65,158

In Sweden December 15, 1947

11 Claims. (CL 62—119.5)

1. Refrigeration apparatus of the absorption
t3rpe including a boiler for generating vapors,

an absorber for absorbing vapors, connections
for circulation of absorption solution through
and between said boiler and absorber, said con-
nections including conduit means for conducting
one portion of the solution enriched In said ab-
sorber in heat exchange relation wi^ generated
vapors and for conducting another portion of

the solution enriched in said absorber in heat
exchange relation with weak absorption solution

flowing from said boiler, and means Including
a capillary syphon embodied in said conduit means
for promoting flow of said one portion of the
solution enriched in said absorber.

2.630,691
DEHUMIDIFyING AIR-CONDITIONING

APPARATUS
Charles D. Harris and Joseph A. Galaszi. Evana-

viUe, Ind., assignors to IntemaUonal Harvester
Company, a corporaUon of New Jersey

AppUcation November 20, 1951. Serial No. 257482
12 CUims. (CL 62—140)

irin the art of refrigeration with a system

having a main circuit for circulation of inert

gas including first and second places of evap-

oration, the improvement which comprises con-

ducting liquid refrigerant downwardly through

said first place of evaporation and then through
said second place of evaporation, flowing inert

gas weak in refrigersuit from a place of abson>-

Uon and dividing such weak gas into a plurality

of streams, initially conducting one of said

streams of weak gas to said first place of evapora-

tion, initially conducting another of said streams

of weak gas to said second plfiwje of evaporation,

flowing the separate streams of inert gas to said

places of evaporation in paths of flow which are

out of heat exchange relation with one another
and introducing the streams to said places of

evaporation at substantially the same tempera-
ture, mixing inert gas passing from said first

and second places of evaporation and flowing

such mixture to a third place of evaporation,

and circulating the gas through each of said

places of evaporation by force generated in a

major portion of the main gas circuit.

1. In a unit for dehxmiidifjring room air; a
refrigeration system comprising a compressor.
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condenacr and evaporator; said condeiuer com-
prising a continuous tube which Is bent Into a
cylindrical shape; said evaporator being enclosed
by said condenser; and means for passing room
air through a portion of said condenser into con-
tact with said evaporator, then over the re-
mainder of said condenser; said air being cooled
to Its dew point by said evaporator so that water
condenses therefrom.

^ 2.63«.6n
FLEXIBLE COUPLING

Walter E. Nangler. Bevvrly, Mass.
AppUcaUon May 4. 194S. Serial No. 25.011

5 Claims. (CL 64—12)

t§

1. A flexible coupling comprising a driving
head and a driven head rotatable about a com-
mon axis, and two normally flat transmitting
leaves disposed In Interlocking relation and both
lying normally in a common plane disposed at
right angles to said axis of roUtlon. each leaf
being shaped for carrjrlng a driving torque 90
degrees ahead in the direction of rotation and
each lying in the remaining 27 o degrees and be-
ing connected at one of their ends to the driving
head and means fixedly connecting the other ends
to each other and to the driven head.

2.630,693
CAMERA FLASH UNIT

Henry C. Green. Fayetteville. Ark.
'

AppUcatlon April 3, 1950. Serial No. 153.7(M
2 Claims. (CL 67—31)

1. For use In a camera flash unit having a tubu-
lar casing adapted to contain a power pack for
operating a flash bulb mounted on said casing a
power pack adapter comprising a core conform-
ing to the inner dimensions of the casing said
core having a longitudinal bore therein, a pair of
insulated conductors mounted in said bore and
extending from said casing, a pin snugly received
In the inner end of said bore, one of said conduc-

tors being electrically connected to said pin a
resilient U-shaped arm attached to said pin said
core having a longitudinal recess in the outer
stirface thereof intermediate the ends thereof,
a transverse passage connecting said recess a
contact plate mounted in said recess, the other
of said conductors being electrically connected to
said plate, said core having a second transverse
bore spcu^ed from said longitudinal bore, a lock
pin mounted in said second transverse bore, said
lock pin anchoring said adapter in said casing.

2.630.694 I

DRY CLEANING SYSTEM
Edward A. Creswlek, CtneinnaU. Ohio, assignor to
The American Laundry Machinery Company.
CinclnnaU. Ohio, a eorporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon February 16, 1949, Serial No. 76.676
IS Claims. (CL 63—18)

X/X^K^
1. Fabric cleaning apparatus comprising a

washing machine, a supply of washing liquid, a
supply of rinsing liquid, a washing liquid Alter,
a rinsing liquid filter, a washing liquid inlet con-
duit between said washing liquid filter and said
washing machine, a rinsing liquid inlet conduit
between said rinsing liquid filter and said wash-
ing machine, a washing liquid drain return chan-
nel between the washing machine and the inlet
side of the washing liquid Alter, a rinsing liquid
drain return channel between the washing ma-
chine and the inlet side of the rinsing liquid fil-
ter, a washing liquid by-pass channel from the
outlet side of the washing liquid filter to the in-
let side thereof, a rinsing liquid by-pass chan-
nel from the outlet side of the rinsing liquid fil-
ter to the Inlet side thereof, a washing liquid
pump in continuous liquid flow communication
with the inlet side of the washing machine filter,
and a rinsing liquid pump in continuous liquid
flow communication with the Inlet side of the
rinsing liquid filter.

2,630.695
CLOTHES-WASHING MACHINE HAVING
IMPELLER-CONVEYER AND SCRUBBER

Henry W. Altorfer. Peoria, DL. aaaignor to Altorfer
Broa. Company, Peoria. DL. a corporation of
Illinois

AppUcaUon July 12. 1943. Serial No. 38.323
2 Claims. (CL 68—54)

1. In a washing machine having a tub with
a surrounding wall and bottom and adapted
to contain a washing liquid, the combination of
a rotary scrubbing device within the tub, means
mounting said scrubbing device on the surround-
ing wall of the tub adjacent the bottom there-
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of and adjacent said surrounding wall, said

scrubbing device having a clothes contacting sur-

face with scrubbing portions thereon, and a

conveyance device mounted on a sulMtantially

vertical shaft extending upwardly through the

bottom of the tub for turning movement about

a substantially vertical axis, said conveyance de-

tending through the sleeve and rotatable therein

for operating the lock mechanism in the case,

the said spindle having an opening extending

through the wall thereof and the sleeve having

a recess in the inner surface of its wall allgnable

with said opening, locking means Including a

ball movable through said opening and extend-

able from the spindle into the said recess in

the sleeve wall for locking the spindle against

vice having upright vanes thereon extending

substantially throughout the height thereof and
extending substantially above the top of the

scrubbing device, and means for simultaneously

driving the scrubbing and conveyance devices to

move the clothes into contact with the scrub-

bing device for washing thereby.

rotation and preventing operation of the lock

mechanism, a cam member rotatable within the

spindle and having a cam surface for moving
said ball into locking position, means contahied

within the knob for operating said cam mem-
ber, and yleldable means secxired to the spindle

and engageable with an abutment on the cam
member for retaining said cam member in locked

and imlocked position to prevent unintentional

rotaUon thereof.

2.636.696
CLOTHES-WASHING BfACHINE

George P. Castner. Webster City, Iowa
AppUcaUon January 14. 1950, Serial No. 138.597

6 Claims. (CL 68—131)

2.630.698
VEHICLE TRAIN LOCK

Stephen L. Morrow. Webster, N. Y.

AppUcaUon Jane 9. 1949. Serial No. 98,099

1 Claim. (CL 70—232)

•<i^

3. A clothes washing machine comprising an
upstanding tub adapted to contain clothes and
wash liquid, a substanUally disk-like dasher ar-

ranged in an upstanding submerged position ad-

jacent to a wall of said tub and mounted thereon

for rotaUon, means for rotating said dasher con-

tinuously in a given direction, first and second

vanes on the face of the dasher for engaging and

moving the clothes, both vanes having leading

and trailing ends and being removed from the

center of rotation of the dasher and located In

other than radial direcUons with respect to said

center, the first vane having Its leading end fur-

ther than its trailing end from the center of ro-

UUon to thereby move the clothes toward said

center and the second vane having its leading

end closer than its trailing end to the center of

rotation of the dasher to thereby move the clothes

outward from said center.

2.630.697
DOOR LOCK

Nicholas A. Welch. West Hartford. Conn.. aMignor

to The American Hardware Corporation, New
Britain, Conn., a corporation of Connecticut

Application February 23. 1951. Serial No. 212.402

9 Clalma. (CL 79—216)
1 A door lock comprising the combination of

a case having a lock mechanism therein, a sleeve

secured to the case and extending outwardly

therefrom, a knob having a tubular spiiulle ex-

A locking device for the downwardly directed

shouldered king pin rigidly fixed to the imder

surface of a fifth wheel mounted on the bottom of

the front end of a van body, the shoulder of the

king pin being Integral therewith, said de^ic*,

being in the form of a metal block having a waU
defining a socket therein closely fitting over the

king pin with the margin of the wall of the block

defining the opening therein substantially in con-'

tact with the under surface of the fifth whee]

whereby the king pin Is virtually completely en-l

closed, said margin bcdng beveled to a relatively*

narrow edge as compared with the thickness ol

the block wall defining said socket, and manualls

actuated locking mechanism In said device en-

gageable with the shoulder on said king pin tc

retain said device thereon In the mentioned rela-|

tlon to said fifth wheeL

2,630,699 „_„
KING PIN LOCK FOR FREIGHT TRAH^ERS
Samnel W. Langdon. Rochester, N. Y., aMlgnor '

Stephen L. Morrow, Webster, N.Y.
AppUcation March 9. 1950, Serial No. 148,1

1 Claim. (CL 70—232)

A lock for the notched king pin which pro-

jects downward from the upper fifth wheel plat-
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of a freight trailer, said lock comprising a cas-
ing having a portion enclosing the king pin
about the notch therein, a bolt movable in said
casing Into and out of locking engagement with
said notch, a latch for retaining said bolt in
locJclng engagement with said notch, said latch
having a projection thereon, said bolt having a
cam recess therein and a latch recess therein,
a cylinder lock secured in the casing and ac-
cessible for key operation from the outside there-

portion, and a pair of parallel arms extending
from the ends of said loop bight portion, said
U-shaped loop members having their parallel
arms embedded in the concrete blocks of each
wall In vertically spaced parallel relation with
the loop bight portion, and marginal portions of
the arms adjacent the loop bight portion project-
ing from the inner surface of said blocks to pre-
sent vertically disposed Inwardly projecting re-
taining loops of substantial vertical depth in op-
posed relationship on the inner surface of the
corresponding blocks of said opposing walls and
removable U-shaped spacer straps interconnect-
ing the corresponding blocks of opposing walls
In spaced relation to one another, each of said
spacer straps being formed from a flat metal
plate of substantial width bent to provide a

of. said cylinder lock being provided with a key-
operated rotatable cylinder, a cam on said cylin-
der for rotation therewith, said cam serving to
move said latch into and out of engagement with
said latch recess, and a pin on said cam engag-
ing said cam recess to advance said bolt in en-
gagement with the notch in said king pin and
out of engagement therewith in coordinate re-
lation with the lowering Into and the raising re-
specUvely of the latch from the recess

t,630,70«
HOLDER PLATE FOB KEY CASES

George Boden. Waterbary, and Morgan V. DneU.
Oakrille, Conn^ aasignon to Buxton. Incor-
P®f**«d. Springfield, Man., a corporation of
MaMaelmaetts
AppUcaUon July 25, 1949, Serial No. 196.526

8 Claims. (CL 79—456)

1. In a key case, a tubular support having a
transverse slot terminating in an enlarged open-
ing offset relaUve to said slot, a key loop having
a head of a siae to permit entrance through said
opening but not through said slot, a locking
member slldably mounted within said tubular
support, said locking member having a notch In
one edge of such size as to permit the entrance
of said loop head, spring means for normally
holding said locking member in locked position
where said notch will be aUgned with said en-
larged opening and said slide will close the con-
nectlMi between said slot and said opening, said
transverse slot and enlarged opening being so
Joined that said locking member wiU be forced
to one side in the act of moving said key loop
from the enlarged opening Into the connecting
slot.

2,630.791
WALL STRUCTURE OF SPACED BLOCKS

Lawrence Zeller and Edward Hayden,
Windsor. Ontario. Canada

AppUcation January 11. 1947, Serial No. 721.594
i Claim. (CL 72—44)

A hollow wall structure comprising two ver-
Ucal. spaced parallel walls, each vertical wall
comprlalng concrete blocks laid in superimposed
courses with the inner surface of each block of
one wall opposing the inner surface of a cor-
responding block of the opposing wall. U-shaped
loop members formed from flat metal plates of
substantial width, bent to provide a loop bight

spacer strap bight portion, and parallel side leg
members at opposite ends of the spacer strap
bight portion, said leg members being slotted at
their free ends and notched along their side edges
providing spring catches engaging with the pro-
jecting marginal portions of the arms of said
U-shaped loop members adjacent the loop bight
portion, the upper edge of said U-shaped loop
members being spaced below the upper edge of
its block a distance less than the length of said
leg member projecting above the notches therein,
whereby an upper portion of said leg members
extends above the upper edge of its block and
between the inner surfaces of the corresponding
blocks of the next course of each opposing wall
with portions intermediate the length of the last
mentioned blocks freely butted against said upper
portion of said leg members.

2.9S9.79X
TILE SET TOOL

Valentine Plnanl. New Yorlc. N. T.
AppUcation July 27. 1950. Serial No. 176.187

5 Claims. (CL 72—128)

1. A tile setting tool comprising an elongated
holding plate, a plurality of tUe spacing means
individually adjustably positioned on the face of
said plate for spacing a plurality of tiles in prede-
termined relation to each other, and holding
means for releasably clamping the tiles in the
predetermined relation, said holding means in-
cluding an anirulated holding member, an open-
ing in said plate through which an angulated
portion of said member projects, said angulated
member being reciprocably guided in a groove on
the back side of said plate, and means for ad-
justably moving said member whereby said angu-
lated portion engages one of the tiles and urges
It toward the other tiles, effecting adjustment of
said spacing means and clami^ng of the tiles.
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S.6M,79S
PLASTER APPUCATOR

Paul H. Sommers, Montgomery, A^
AppUcaUon May 25, 1949, Serial No. 95,297

1 Claim. (CL 72—189)

plurality of vertical guide rods fixedly attached

thereto, a carriage slidably mounted on said gmde
rods, adjustable means for releasably holding said

carriage at predetermined distances from said

stop members, resUlcnt means having hook means

in releasable engagement with said carriage and

having a controlled power supply means for vary-

ing the tension force of said resilient means on

said carriage, a spring load dynamometer so con-

structed and arranged as to indicate the exact

vertical force appUcd to said carriage, said hook

means being In vertical alignment with said stop

members whereby upon release of said carriage

from said adjustable means said hook means col-

lide with said stop members thereby releasing the

carriage from said hook means.

In a device of the class described, a substan-

tially rectangular boxlike magazine for plaster

open at one end only, said magartoc comprWng
aiTouUet wall and a loading wall, said walls being

substantially parallel to each other, the outlet

waU being longer than the loading waU, and the

edges of said two walls at the open end of the

magazine lying substantially In a plane diagon^

to the longitudinal axis of said magazine si^d

magazine also comprising an end wall, and two

side walls substontlally paraUel to ^ J>^^
and Joining the loading waU and ttus outlet w^.
said side walls at said open end of the wwrine
having parallel extensions beyond the adjacent

endsof said loading wall and said outlet waU,

said extensions constituting depth guides or run-

ners for determining the depth of plaster to be

deposited, and a fiat flexible troweling plate hav-

ing its rear edge connected to the outlet waU at

said open end of the magazine and extending

forwardly beyond said parallel runners and being

free at its front and side edges to bear yieldingly

upon the plaster which issues from the open end

of the magazine between said depth guides said

trowelling plate lying In a plane substantially

parallel to the first said plane.

2,639,705

CAN TESTER POCKET ASSEMBLY
Ed Laxo, Oakland, Califs assignor to Atlas Im-

perial Diesel Engine Co., Oakland, Calif., a cor-

poration of Delaware .^, ^«-
AppUcation August 1, 1947, Serial No. 765,483

7 Claims. (CL 73—43)

2,630.704

SQUARE WAVE SHOCK TESTER
John H. Armstrong. Washinrton. D. C.

AppUcation February 3, 1959, Serial No. 142,244

19 Claims. (CL73—12)

(Granted under TiUe 35, U. S. Code (1952),
^

266)

10 A square wave shock tester comprising

frame having a plurality of stop members and

1 A can tester. Including a carrier wheel hav-

ing a plurality of clrcumferentially arranged

pockets thereon, each of said pockets comprising

a carrier shaft mounted on said wheel, a bracket

secured to said shaft, a generally U-shaped

bracket mounted on said bracket for adjustment

transversely of said carrier shaft and having a

pair of outwardly extending arms, and a mffli-

ber adjustably mounted on said u -shaped bracket

and extending between its arms to vary the dis-

tance of the axis of a can body cradled in said

U-shaped bracket radially of the carrier wheel

|

axis. ^_^^^^^__^_

2,639,796
CONSISTENCY METER

Glenway Maxon, Jr., MUwaukee, Wis.

AppUcaUon January 26, 1949, Serial No. 72,893

8 CUOms. (CL 73—54)
1. In a concrete mixer: a mixing drum rotat-

able in one direction about a substantially hori-

zontal axis; a rock shaft protruding through 8

wall of the drum and Joumalled In bearingl

carried thereby; means for limiting rocking mo-

tion of the shaft; a vane-Uke member mounted

upon the shaft inside the drum; a spring yield-

ingly holding the rock shaft at one of Its limit*

of rocking motion and resisting roc^^^,
°;°J^^\

of the shaft toward the other of Its Uniltsj>l

motion, said vane-Uke member being podtiom

to pick up some of the mixture as said membel

rotates with the drum and spill Uie same thwreJ

from during its passage across the top of iw o;rmt

the reaction of the mixture upon »aid imembe^

i rocking the shaft in opposition to the sP^ng s^

I that the shaft moves in one direction as the reac



!
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tlon member picks up Its load and moves in the
other direction as It discharges Its load, the points
on the orbit of the vane-Uke member with re-
spect to a fixed datum point at which said two
motions are imparted to the shaft as a result of
the reaction member picking up and discharging;
its load depending upon the consistency of the
mixture: a lever mounted on said rock shaft at

the exterior of the drum and adapted to be
swung by said rock shaft to predetermined posi-
tions corresponding to said predetermined posi-
tions of the rock shaft; and a plurality of sta-
tionary Indicator means successively engageable
by said lever when the same is In one of Its

predetermined positions for Indicating the points
on the orbit of the vane-llke member at which
such rocking motion is imparted to the shaft

< 2.630.797
RHEOLOGICAL INSTRUMENT

John E. Tyler, Riverside. Conn^ aaslgiior U Inter-
chemical Corpormtion, New York, N. Y^ a cor-
poration of Ohio

AppUcaUon Soptember 14. 1950. Serial No. IM.SSl
4 Claims. (CL 73—69)

1. An Instrumoit for testing rheological prop-
erties of fluids, comprising two receptacles for
holding samples of fluid, two disks of equal di-
mensions fastened to a common connecting shaft
arranged to partly immerse one of the said disks
In the fluid In one receptacle suid to partly im-
merse the other of the said disks In the fluid In
the other receptacle, a support for the said
common shaft rotatably fltted to permit the said
shaft to turn freely about its center in the hori-
zontal plane, means mounted on the said support
for rotating the said connecting shaft about its
axis, means for opposing torsional forces turning
the said shaft about Its center in the horizontal
plane and for restoring the said shaft to an
initial position upon removal of such torsional

forces, and means indicating the degree of angu-
lar displacement of the shaft from the initial
position.

2,M0.7M
RESILIENT COUPLfNO AND SUSPENSION
FOR PORTABLE MEASURING DEVICES

PmU O. lUgna. St Louis. Mo., aarigaor to Wagner
Eleetrle Corporation. St. Loots, Mo^ a eorpora-
tion of Delaware
Application October 19. 1949, Serial No. 129,469

1 Claim. (C1.7S-^IM)

«^ !

A mechanism for association with a vehicle for
driving Instniments that measure the behavior
of said vehicle following a brake application com-
prising a wheel for actuating the measuring In-
strxmients. a frame for said wheel and constitut-
ing a moment arm therefor, means for pivotally
connecting said frame to said vehicle, a second
moment arm connected to and displaced angu-
larly downwardly from said frame, a vertically
disposed spring supported by said means; and
means connected between said spring and said
second moment arm for applying the force of
the spring through the second moment arm to
the wheel moment arm and thus to the wheel for
applying a uniform pressure of the wheel on the
road regardless of the vertical displacement of
said wheel with respect to said vehicle.

2.639.799
PITCHING MOMENT RECORDER

Anton R. Hoffmann. Soathport, and Walter J.
Crump. Stratford. Conn., assignors to United
Aircraft Corporation. East Hartford, Conn., a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcailon Jannary 29. 1946. Serial No. 644.916
5 Claims. (CL 73—147)

1. Apparatus for testing helicopter rotors, in
combination, a drive shaft, a plurality of variable
pitch blades driven by said shaft, a rotating
pitch control mechanism driven by said shaft
and connected to said blades, a non-rotating
pitch control mechanism connected to said ro-
tating mechanism for controlling the pitch of
said blades, a movable chart, a stylus for making
a trace on said chart, means responsive to vi-
brations and the djniamlc pitching moment of
each blade as It passes a given point during each
revolution, said last mentioned means belrg c(M1-
nected to said non-rotating control mechanism,
means operatlvely connecting said responsive
means and said stylus so that said stylus marks
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and records on said chart the combined pitching

moments for all of said blades, and means in-

cluding an element driven by said shaft for in-

dicating on said chart the points on the trace of

said stylus at which each of said blades passes

said given point.

2.639.719

COBfPRESSION TESTER FOR DETERMINA-
TION OF FASTNESS TO PERSPIRATION OF
DTED TEXTILES ^

Henry E. Mlllson. PUinfleld. Herbert L. Parsons,

Htrfci*t«ii Park, and Matthew J. Babey. Raritan,

N. J., assignors to American Cyanamid Com-
pany. New York, N. Y^ a corporation o' M^«
AppUcaUon February 8, 1949, Serial No. 75,142

3 Claims. (CL 7S—159)

2,639.71* _,^
PRESSURE OPERATED MILK METERING

DEVICE
William H. Harstick, Oak Park, and Harold W.

Heln. Chicago, HL, assignors to International

Harvester Company, a oorporatlon of New
Jersey
Application April 15, 1950. Serial No. 156,164

12 Claims. (CL 73—219)

1. In a perspiration fastness tester, the combi-

nation comprising a support, a vertically disposed

end plate secured to said support, a pluraUty of

laterally spaced guide rods extending substan-

tially horizonUlly outwardly from said plate, a

movable plate mounted on said rods, a second

movable plate adapted to ride on said rods and

disposed in substantially horizontal aUgrmient

with respect to said first-mentioned movable

plate, screw means secured to said first-mentioned

movable plate and adapted to move said plate

longitudinally of said rods and of said support,

and a force measuring means secured to said

second-mentioned movable plate and to said sup-

port. ^__^_^^_^^__

2 639 711

MARINE CURRENT METER
Joseph Kahl. New York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon September 7. 1950, Serial No. 183,569

7 Claims. (CL 73—189)

6 A fiow metering device comprising a casing

having a fiuld Inlet opening, a waU In said castog

having an outlet port, a measuring \xnlt sUdabie

on said wall, said unit Including a measuring

chamber, the chamber being arranged to receive

fluid from the inlet opening In a first position

and to move to a second position wherein com-

munication with the chamber and the IrUet open-

ing ceases and conomunication with the outlet

port Is established to drain said chamber, and

a pressure responsive means having one end con-

nected to said measuring unit, means station-

arily connecting the other end of said pressure

responsive means adjacent to said measuring

unit and means connected to said pressure re-

sponsive means for actuating the same thereby

moving said measuring unit from the first to tne

second positions.

2,639.713

FLUID METER ADJUSTABLE CALIBRATION
DEVICE

Paul R. Carlon, Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor *«5?S?'
weU Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa^

a corporation of PennsyIvanU „ , .««
AppUcaUon April 5, 1949, Serial No. 85.499

2 Cbtlms. (CL 73—247)

1 In a marine current meter which is sus-

pended from a cable and has thereon an arm ex-

tending rearwardly beyond the lower end of the

cable, a sectional, vertically disposed stream vane

in the plane of said arm. adJusUbly supported by

said arm, for keeping the meter in line with the

current, said stream vane comprising multiple

sections disposed parallel to each other and plv-

otably connected to each other and to said arm,

said sections being held together by friction and

current actuated means for moving said sections

with relation to each other for expanding the

said stream vane for use with currents of low

velocity and for contracting the said stream vane

for use with high velocity currents.

1 In a fluid meter having opposed piston cyl-

inders. Inlet and outlet ports and a separate

fluid passage communicating with each of said

cylinders, each passage being adapted to permit

the flow of fluid to and away from the respective

cylinders, and a common valve m^ns operable

to alternately establish communication b«Jween

the said fluid passages and the said Inlet and

outlet ports: a calibration cylinder, conduits con-

nectingopposite ends of said caUbration cylinder

tb a palr^f said fluid passages, a reclprocable

piston In said caUbration cylinder responsive to
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the pressure differential between said psissages
and adapted to discharge a predetermined vol-
ume of fluid under pressure Into said outlet
port, means for variably regulating the volume
of fluid discharged by said calibration cylinder
including a coaxial sleeve fixed in one end of
said calibration cylinder and having portions
extending externally and Internally thereof, the
latter portion of the sleeve having an annular
groove forming an annular fluid receiving cham.
ber with the cylinder wall and having openings
between said groove and the interior of said
sleeve to place said chamber in communication
with the conduit connected to one of said ends
of the calibration cylinder, and an adjustable
hollow screw, open at each end. threaded co-
axially into the said internally extending por-
tion of the sleeve and having a seat on the inner
end for said piston, said screw and the remain-
ing portion of the sleeve forming a fluid receiving
chamber connected through said screw with the
cylinder and through said openings In the sleeve
wall with said annular chamber, and a remov-
able cap closing the outer end of said sleeve.

2.630.714
REMOTE INDICATOR DRIVING ATTACH-
MENT FOR GAS METERING DEVICES

Georre Dewey Zimmerman. Pelham Manor. N. Y.
ApplicaUon August 30. 1949, Serial No. 113.035

3 Claims. (CL 73—272)

3. The improvement In a metering apparatus
having an enclosed casing: and a shaft rotatable
in accordance with the flow of fluid therethrough,
comprising a gear reduction attachment driv-
Ingly connected to the rotatable shaft and hav-
ing a frame adapted to be connected to the in-
terior of the casing, a bushing extending through
an opening in a wall of the casing, means for
securing said bushing to the casing and bearing
against the frame of the gear reduction attach-
ment to hold the same in place within the casing,
said bushing having a small opening therein, a
small shaft rotatable in said small opening of
the bushing, said gear reduction attachment hav-
ing an output shaft coaxiaUy aligned with the
small shaft in the bushing, said small shaft hav-
ing a connecting member secured to It and ax-
ially spaced from the output shaft of the gear
reduction attachment, a coil spring extending
between the gear reduction output shaft and the
cormecting member with Its ends overlapping the
output shaft member and the connecting mem-
ber and having frlctlonal engagement therewith
whereby to permit slippage between the gear re-
duction unit and the small shaft upon an over-
load being effected.

2.630.715
UQUID LEVEL GAUGE

Leonard I. Hall. Rochester, and Reidar A. ToDef-
sen. BrUbton. N. Y.. assignors to Rochester
Manufacturing Company. Inc., Rochester. N. Y.,
a corporation of New York

ApplicaUon September 26. 1950, Serial No. 186,838
t Claims. (CL 73—317)

1. A gauge comprising a body which has a
neck portion at Its upper end that is closed at
its top. a condition-responsive member mov-
ably mounted In said body, a magnet connect-
ed to said condition-responsive member to move
on movement of said member, an enclosed dial
chamber comprising an indicator dial, an indi-
cator needle, one of which Is movable in the
dial chamber by magnetic attraction on move-
ment of said magnet, a sight-glass closing said
chamber, and a bezel holding the sight-glass in
position, said bezel having a rearwardly extend-
ing skirt to fit removably over the neck portion
of said body, the neck portion of said body ha,-
ing a peripheral groove therein, the skirt of the
bezel having a pair of diametrically opposed slots
registering with said peripheral groove, and a
resilient ring-like member surrounding said skirt
and having diametrically oppcMed portions bent
to extend through the slots in said skirt into
said peripheral groove to hold the dial chamber
removably on the body, the ends of said ring-
like member being spaced from one another when
it is in position, and said skirt and neck hav-
ing an interertgaging tongue and groove to lo-
cate the dial chamber angularly on the body
and hold one against rotation relative to the
other.

2.630.716
TUNING MECHANISM

Leonard S. Depweg. Hamilton, Oliio, assignor to
Avco Manufacturing Corporation. Cincinnati,
Ohio, a corporation of Delaware

ApplicaUon January 23, 1951, Serial No. 207,303
5 Claims. (CL 74—10.7)

1. In a driving mechanism for a continuoiis
type tuner for a wave signal receiver, the com-
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blnaUon of a main pulley, a driven timing shaft

rigidly secured to the rear side of and concentric

with said puUey for directly actuating said tuner,

a concentric manually-actuated control shaft or

smaUer diameter than said pulley freely rotatably

mounted on the front of and relative to said

pulley member, means Including a flexible cord

for mechanicaUy coupling said control Miaft to

said pulley, and means for directly securing the

ends of said cord to said pulley.

2,630,717

TRANSmSSION AND CONTROL MECHANISM
Joseph B. Armitage and Theodore F. Eaerkaln,

Wanwatosa. Wis., asstgnors to Kearney &
Treeker CorporaUon. West AlUs, Wis., a corpo-

raUon of Wisconsin
Original application Janoary 6, 1939, Serial No.

249,554, now Patent No. 2,415,801, dated Febru-

ary 11, 1947. DiTlded and this appUcation Jan-

uary SO, 1947, Serial No. 725474
15 Claims. (CL 74—335)

Ing elements for drivlngly connecting selected

gears in different sequences; an actuating device

for selectively operating a plurality of said shift-

ing elements, including two opposed members
each having on that side thereof which faces the

other member a plurality of projections and a

plurality of cavities arranged in predetermined

relative positions, each projection on each mem-
ber being in line with a cavity in the other mem-
ber, said members being spaced apart to receive

between them portions of said shifting elements,

said members being rotatable about a common
axis to adjust the same with relation to said shift-

ing elements and being movable axially one to-

ward the other to actuate said shifting ele-

ments, a selecting device for rotating said mem-
bers, a device for imparting axial movement to

said members, and a single operating member
connected with both of said devices and mov-l

able in one direction to actuate said selected de-

vices and movable In another direcUon to impart
|

axial movement to said members.

M M 2 630 719
TRANSMISSION BffiCHANISM HAVING SE-
LECTIVELY DRIVEN OUTPUT SHAFTS

Charles C. Humbert and Paul Richard WardeU.
Toledo, Ohio

ApplicaUon May 3, 1951. Serial No. 224,296

2 Claims. (CL 74—665)

^m^
1. In a rate control mechanism for a transmis-

sion including an adJusUble rate changer, the

combination of power operable adjusting means

for said rate changer, a rate control train, a piu-

raUty of co-axial elements respectively rotaUble

through said rate control train and through said

rate changer, and means controlling the power

operation of said adjusting means in accordance

with the relative roUtional displacements of said

co-axial elements.

2,630,718

VARIABLE-SPEED MECHANISM
Frederick D. DIckas. Sidney, Ohio, wlffnor to The

Sidney Machine Tool Company, Sidney, Ohio,

a corporation of Ohio „ _. ,^, ,*«^.,«
AppUcaUon July 19, 1949, Serial No. 105,475

16 culms. (CL 74—33701)

1 Transmission comprising a drive shaft, a
pinion fixed to said drive shaft, a countershaft

spaced laterally from and in parallel relation to

said drive shaft, a relatively large gear fixed to

said countershaft and meshing with said pinion,

a relatively long pinion fixed to said counter-

shaft, a relatively large driven gear free to ro-

tate and slide axially on said drive shaft, a pin-

.

ion coaxial and rigid with said driven gear and]

similarly rotatable and slldable freely on sair

drive shaft, said driven gear meshing at
*

times with said relatively long pinion but bcl

shiftable parallely thereto, a pair of output

shafts arranged respectively on opposite side*

of said drive shaft, gears of substantially th«

same size on said output shafts respectively, am
of said last gears being laterally spaced "lawv*-

ly to the other, and means for axially shlftlni

the driven gear and Its pinion for meshing th«

latter with one or the other of the gears on said

output shafts, said last means including sprli«-

tensloned means normally retaining the a»fiJ'

shiftable pinion in mesh with one of said

gears.

1 In a variable speed mechanism comprising a

plurality of shafts, gears movably mounted on

the respective shafts, and means including shift-

2.6S0,72t

BELT GEABING
Oscar L. GambOL Iota, Kans^j^asrifjOT, by

and mesne assiffnments. to Grambui Mzgra*

lola. Kans., a corporation of Kansas
Application July 26, 1948, Serial No. 40,681

2 Claims. (CL 74—722)

1 A raising and lowering mechanism comb-
ing a pair of horizonUUy disposed spaced -
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from and extending alongside of said arms
mounting bracket* connecting the arms to the
enda of the support member, L -shaped support-
ing members flxed to and depending from said
croM-strap and Including horizontal portions un-
derlying said angle members, hanger straps ter-

synchronlzed operation with the latter and rec-
ord-actuated traverse-defining means operatlve-
ly aaaoclated with said carrier and respon&lve tomovements of the latter.

mlnally secured to said horizontal portions and
said support member, a raising and lowering
means carried by each of said arms and the
ends of said support member, an operating
mechanism carried by said cross-strap and said
support member and opera tlvely connected to
said means, and a motor mounted on the hori-
zontal portions of said L-shaped supporting mem-
bers and operaUvely connected to said mecha-
nlsm.

2.8M.72S
DRILL HEAD

George O.Grldley. Berlin. Conn., assignor to TheNew Britain Machine Company. New Britain.
Conn., a corporation of Connecticut
AppUcaUon Angnst i$, 1M7. Serial No. 771^49

4 Claims. (CL 77—5)

«.«30,721
SAW SHARPENER

James MeEwan. San Jose. Calif.
AppUcaUon Jane it, 1950, Serial No. 167J73

11 Oalms. (CL 76—31)

17 In a saw sharpener, a frame structure, asaw vise on said structure, a pair of support arms
extending upwardly from said frame structure
past said vise on opposite sides of said vise a
Sharpening element carried between said arinsand extending across said vise, means mounting
«»ch of said arms for back and forth straight
line xnovement of the upper ends of said arms
support means on said structure for said mount-
ing means providing for bodily raising and low-
ering movement of said arms and said elements

ri£.K**^^ ^ 5*^ ^^' *"<^ a manual controlmember for controlling said support means

^ J,', P^^-^JP*™""? mechanism, comprising adrtU head, a drill socket for receiving a drill androUUbly mounted in said drill head, mounting
meaiis for said drlU socket Including a lost-moUon connection for providing a limited axialmovement of said drill socket, and means fortopartlng such limited axial movement to said

2Jl?«"*^^*,^ If *^ rotates; said last-menUonedmeans Including a first member and a secondmember rotetable relatively to each other on acommon axis, one of said members including aPlane surface inclined to a normal to said axis
a further member having plane opposed surfacesmaking a relaUvely small angle with respect toeach other, means adjustably angularly securing
said last-defined member with one of its surfaces
against said first-menUoned Inclined surface theother of said first two members Including cam-
foUower means riding the exposed plane surface
or said adjusuble member eccentricaUy of said
axis, whereby upon relaUve rotation of said firstand second members, said drill socket may un-
dulate axially to an extent determined by the
relaUve angular adjustment of said one memberand of said further member.

„^„__ 2.630.722
INDEXING DEVICE FOR MACHINE TOOLS

George H. Benson. Jr.. Lansdale, Pa.
AppUcailon June 7. 1949. Serial No. 97.683

S4 Claims. (CL 77—1)
JL "lae^ means for machine tools of thetype comprising a work-support and a tool cle-

2.639.724
MACHINE-TOOL CARRIER

Leon Salves, BUIancoort, France, assignor to
Regie Natlonale des Uslnes Renaolt. Blllan-
coort. France

Application December 10. 1947. Serial No. 790.803
In France December 30. 1946
2 Claims. (CL 77—34.4)LA machine tool comprising a bed. a tool

carrier frame on said bed. a tool carrier on said
frame, a roUtable spindle for driving said tool
carrier, a first electric motor for driving said
spindle, a shaft roUtable by said first motor a
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first gear train operatively coDnecting said shaft

and said spindle for effecting rotation of the

spindle in direct response to the rotation of said

shaft, a feed screw on said bed in axlally non-
movable relation thereto, a nut mounted for

axial movement with said frame and threadedly

engaged with said feed screw, a second gear train

independent of said first gear train operaUvely

connecting the shaft of said first motor and said

nut. said second gear train including a pair of

interchangeable Intercngaging bevel gears of dif-

ferent diameters, one of said bevel gears being

connected to said motor shaft, whereby the gear

cutter bit being seciircd in said seat with an end
face in flatwise engagement with said bottom
whereby the side face of the bit makes the proper

rake and clearance angles with the surface of the

work when presented thereto.

ADJUSTABLE CUTTING TOOL
Bernard J. Trockl. Erie, Pa.

AppUcaUon December 29. 1949. Serial No. 1S5,768

6 Claims. (CL 77—7S)

ratio between the first motor and the nut may
be changed without affecting the gear ratio be-

tween the motor and the spindle and said tool

carrier may be driven at two different selected

speeds solely by rotation of said first motor at a

predetermined constant speed, a second electric

motor, and a third gear train operaUvely con-

necting said second motor and said feed screw for

effecting roUtlon thereof with respect to said nut

whereby a rapid translational movwnent of said

tool carrier may be effected, said first motor and

said second motor being arranged for both In-

dependent and concxirrent operation.

2.SS9.725

MULTIPLE CUTTEB BORING DEVICE
Edward T. Black. PttUbnrfh, Pa., aastgnor to

United SUtca Steel Corporation, a corporation

of New Jersey ^, ^., _.,
AppUcatlon June 15. 1951. Serial No. 2S1.727

1 Claim. (CL 77—58)

1. A cutting tool comprising a cylindrical shank
having a longitudinally split slot on one end
thereof, said slot defining arcuate shaped mating
halves having opposed, parallel, arcuate shaped
grooves on the inner sides thereof, opposed cut-

ting blades disposed in said slot having cutting

edges defining a substantially V-shaped cutter

extending outwardly from said shank, balls

carried by said blades having portions thereof

extending outwardly from opposite sides thereof

movable in said grooves in said mating halves,

ajid means for securing said blades in said slot in

a predetermined position.

X,6S0.727

DIES FOB FORMING REFERENCE SURFACES
ON ARTICLES CIRCULAB IN CROSS-SEC-
TIONS _ ^

Carl Hersog. Belleville, N. J., aasignor to Western
Eloetrie Company* Incorporated. New Toi^.

N. T.. a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon April 5. 1949. Serial No. 85,612

1 Claim. (CL 78—81)

A boring device comprising an elongated

straight fiuted main body providing lands, said

lands each having a recess at the leading end of

said body, a tool-holder block in each of said re-

cesses positioned generally radial to said body

and aligned longitudinally therewith, said block

having a recessed seat in a side face thereof ac-

commodating a cutter bit having spaced parallel

end faces and a side face normal and comple-

mentary thereto, the seat in each of said blocks

having its bottom inclined at an angle to the

longitudinal axis of said tool-holder block and
at an angle to the radius of said main body, said

In a die for forming reference surfaces on a

cylindrical conductor and precious metal con-

tact carried at a point on the periphery thereof,

a first fiat die member having a longitudinal

cavity substantial^ semicyllndrlcal in cross-sec-

tion and having longitudinal recesses at the edges

of the said cavity and terminating in the flat

face of the die member, which flat face coincides

with the center of the circular conductor when
placed in the cavity, a second die member hav-

ing a flat face parallel to the flat face of the

first die member and also having an inverted

U-shaped longitudinal cavity parallel to and nar-

rower than the cavity of the first die member,
the sides of the U-shaped cavity being per-
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pendicular and spaced equal dlatances from the
center of the circular conductor when in the die

members to shear and forge the sides of said
cylindrical conductor to form flat side reference
surfaces substantially In the plane of the meet-
ing point of the die members and through the
center of said conductor, said inverted u -shaped
cavity having a depth to clear the exposed por-
Uon of said conductor located between the por-
tions that are sheared and forged and to clear
the lower sides of said contact, the bottom of

said U-shaped cavity having a contoured sur-
face for engaging and working the top surface
of the precious metal contact, and means to
cause relative movement of the die members to

engage the conductor and the precious metal
thereon to form an electrical contact unit hav-
ing two spaced right angled pairs of reference
surfaces and an outer reference surfsure on the
precious metal, all of said surfaces being at pre-
determined fixed fiJstancew from the said center
of the conductor.

2.63«J28
CENTERLESS METALWORKING FTXTUSE

Jacob W. Lewin, Oak Park. IlL; Ullle E. Lewin.
administratrix of said Jacob W. Lewln, deceased
Application October 30. 1948. Serial No. 57.573

7 Clmima. (CL 80—6)

2. In a centerless metalworking fixture for
threading the outer periphery of a substantially
solid diak-shaped workpiece. the combination
comprising a work support having an operative

and an Inoperative position, a clamping member,
said memt>er being adapted to engage a face of

the workpiece and thus hold the latter against
said work support, means for applying pressure
to said clampiixg member, a pair of power driven
rotary dies Joumaled for rotation about fixed axes
substantially parallel to the direction of move-
ment of said work support, a rock shaft, a third
rotary die eccentrically joumaled on said rock
shaft for rotation about an axis substantially
parallel to said fixed axes, all of said dies being
substantially coplanar with said work support
when the latter is in its operative position, said
third die being adapted to move bodily between
an engaged position adjacent said support and
a dlsengsiged position away from said support in

response to angular movement of said rock shaft.

and actuating means for imparting angular move-
ment to said rock shaft.

2.630.729
CAMBER CLAMP

Thomas T. Amer, Phoenix, Arts.

AppUoaUon November 12. 1948, Serial No. 59.509
4 Claims. (CI. 81—13)

1. In a tool adapted to be used In adjusting the
camber of a yehlcle, a pair of body portions plv-

otally connected together, a handle projecting
from an end of each of said body portions for
causing pivotal movement of the latter, a jaw
arranged on the other end of each of said body
portions in angular relation to the plane of the

handles of said tool, and a bolt-engaging shoul-
der extending laterally at right angles with re-
spect to each of said Jaws and secured thereto
and lying in a plane at an inclined angle with re-
spect to the plane of the handles of the tool

2.630.730
ELONGATED FOLDABLE HANDLE FOR TOOLS
John A. Thornton. St. Louis, Mo., assignor to
James R. Kearney Corporation, St. Louis, Mo.,
a corporation of Missouri
AppUcaUon March 28, 1949. Serial No. 83.975

8 Claims. (CL 81—53)

1. An elongated handle for a tool having a
movable part, said elongated handle comprising
a pair of handle sections provided with means for
hingedly connecting end portions of said handle
sections together, an operating element supported
by a handle section of said elongated handle for
movement with respect thereto, and a connecting
structure connected to said operating element
and to the movable part of the tool for actuating
said movable part of the tool by moving said
operating element, said connecting structure com-
prising a pair of elongated elements, spaced
socket members which receive end portions of
said pair of elongated elements, and a coll spring
interposed between said socket members and
whose opposite end portions are received by and
are secured to said socket members, said coil

spring forming an operating part of said con-
necting structure.
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2.830,731

GEAR-OPERATED DUAL SOCKET WRENCH
Winston Imboden. Los Angeles, Calif.

' AppUcaUon July 29, 1950, Serial No. 176,720

5 Claims. (CL 81—56)

of rectangular sheet metal stock having a hori-

zontal face portion apertured medially there-

through and having two unidirectional flanged

sides, a tab struck from each of the remaining

sides of said nut, a pancake type spring, a seat

for said spring, said seat being depressed in said

nut and being medially disposed around said

aperture and being so formed that the depressed

sides thereof form a shoulder adapted to hold

3 A dual socket wrench comprising; an elon-

gated tubular body member having a through

bore means forming a nut-receiving socket in a

part 'of said bore; a rotary member mounted in

the remainder of said bore; said rotary member
having a nut receiving socket coaxial with the

first menUoned socket; gear teeth on the outer

periphery of said rotary member; a hollow ex-

tension projecting from one side of said tabular

member; said hoUow extension opening into said

bore opposite said rotary member; a driving gear

mounted in said hoUow extension and meshing

with said gear teeth; a waU fixed to said exten-

sion and said body member; said body member,

extension and wall forming a housing enclosing

said roUry member and said driving gear; and

a driving shaft for said driving gear extending

through said wall.

2.630,732 _
APPARATUS FOR CUTTING CIRCUM-

FERENTIAL GROOVES
Thomas E. PUne, Mount Vernon. Ohio, assignor

to Shellmar ProducU Corporation, Chicaro, m..

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcition January 19, 1950. Serial No. 189.390

4 Claims. (CL 82—13)

said spring against drift, the diameter of said

aperture being greater than the diameter of the

innermost convolution of said spring so as w
faclUtate adjustment of a sheet metal screw with

respect to said spring, said spring being secured

in said seat by inturning and depressing said Ubs
upon the outer convolution of said spring so as to

enable the Inner convolution thereof to be ex-

tended outwardly of the face portion of the nut

upon Insertion of a screw therethrough.

2,630,734

APPARATUS FOR MAKING ELECTRICALLY
IGNITED MATCH HEADS

Walter F. Mitcheltree, Lincolnshire, Crete. IIL,

assignor to Cardox Corporation, Chicago, IIL, a

corporation of Illinois „ . . ^t

Original appUcation June 27. 1946. Serial No.

679,852, now Patent No. 2.606.475, dated August

12 1952. Divided and this application August

1. 1949, Serial No. 108,022

5 Claims. (CL 86—1)

fiimim^^yi [r];^^'^:

1 An apparatus for uniformly grooving a cyl-

inder comprising a circular cutting tool, said

cutting tool having arcuate, uniform cutting

facets equally spaced around the periphery wiere-

of a support for said tool Including a longitudi-

nal guide member and a carriage slldable along

said guide member, and means for uniformly

moving said tool paraUel to said guide member,

said cutting tool being supported In substantially

perpendicular relation to a vertical plane through

the axis of said cylinder and mounted slightly

below a horizontal plane through the axis of

said cylinder.

2 630 733

GRIP-NUT FOR 81«ET METAL FASTENING
SCREWS

Anthony J. Hlgglns. Pasadena, Calif.

AppUcation November 8. 1949, Serial No. 126,168

5 Claims. (CL 85—36)
3 The combination with a sheet metel screw,

of a nut therefor, said nut comprising a piece

1 Apparatus for making electrically Ignited

matches, comprising a dnim mounted for step-

by-step rotary movement about a horizontal axis,

a plurality of bars secured to the drum periphery

in parallel relationship to Its axis with the cir-

cumferential spacing of adjacent bars being equal

to the peripheral travel of the drum during each

step-by-step movement whereby each bar Is suc-

cessively moved Into a series of spcujed work-

performing positions, said bars each having In

Its outer face a longitudinal channel and trans-

verse grooves to receive and properly space the

wires from which the matches are formed, said

wires being supported by the bars which occupy

said work-performing positions, a first die mem-
ber made of thermoplastic material and having

a longitudinally extending depression formed in

one surface thereof, placed In the channel of each

bar In advance of movement of the latter Into

the poslUon where the wires first engage the
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formed surface of the thermoplastic die member,
a second die member cooperating with the ther-
moplastic die member only while It Is located
in the flrst work-performing position for forcing
the wires into the longitudinal depression of said
thermoplastic die member to form kinks in the
wires, a mold plate attached to the bar located
in the second work-performing position and hav-
ing a slot formed therein to receive and hold a
strip of thermoplastic material In superimposed
relation to the thermoplastic die member and In
engagement with the associated kinked portions
of the wires, and means for applying heat and
pressure to said superimposed thermoplastic strip
and thermoplastic die member to fuse them to-
gether in surrounding relationship to the kinked
portions of the match wires.

restored by a rotation of the analyzer, and means
to measure the amount of said rotation of the
analyzer.

t,eu,iu
SPECTROPHOTOMETER

Richard C. Beits. Baffalo, N. T.. aaalgiier to Amer-
ican OpUeal Company, Sonthbrtdge, MaM^ a
olnntary aMoclaUon of Maasaehosetts

AppUcaUon September 16. 1M7. Serial No. 774.393
16 Claims. (CL8S—14)

"^

2.630.735
COLORIMETER

AagvMtm Louis Marie Antolne Rouy.
New York. N. Y.

Application Norember S. 1949. Serial No. 126.96C
3 Claims. (CL 8S—14)

K^^V^^

1. A device for comparing materials on the
basis of the absorption of light thereby, includ-
ing. In combination, a light source, two collima-
tors, one for transmitting a beam of light in one
direction from the source and the other for trans-
mitting a beam of light in another direction from
the source, a flrst photo-electric cell provided
with terminals positioned to receive the light of
one beam, a second photo-electric cell provided
with terminals positioned to receive light from
the other beam, said second photo-electric cell
being mounted for rotation about an axis pass-
ing through the plane of Its light receiving sur-
face, a polarizer and an analyzer positioned be-
tween the collimator and the said second photo-
electric cell, said analyzer being mounted for
roUtion about an axis parallel to the beam
whereby a maximum or a minimum of light may
be transmitted to the said second photo-electric
cell, an electric Indicating device provided with
terminals and having a movable indicating part,
said movable indicating part having a rest posi-
tion and movable In either of two directions
therefrom, the terminals of the photo cells con-
nected electrically to the terminals of the elec-
trical Indicating device in opposition whereby
with the analyzer in rotated position to pass the
maximum of light the movable indicating part
of the electric device may be caused to assume
the intermediate rest position by rotation about
Its axis of the said second photo-electric cell and
whereby, when a light absorbing material is posi-
tioned In the beam of light received by the said
first photo-electric cell, thereby disturbing the
electrical balance, the electrical balance may be

1. Spectrophotometrlc apparatus comprising a
light source, an optical systrai including optical
elements for forming a spectrum at a first focal
plane when light emanating from said source is
directed through said optical elements, said spec-
tnun having the various color components or
wave lengths thereof transversely disposed In side
by side parallel relation relaUve to the optical axis
of said syvtem. a station at a predetermined loca-
tion in said optical system for receiving material
to be Illuminated by said light source and spec-
trophotometrlcaUy analyzed, light modifying
means normally fixedly positioned substantially
at and parallel to said first focal plane so as to
reduce by desired amounts the intensities of said
color components, a second optical system posi-
tioned so as to form a spectral image at a second
focal plane of the light so modified passing beyond
said hght modifying means, a screen capable of
producing a luminous spot at any location there-
on where an electron stream impinges, means for
projecting a stream of electrons onto said screen,
an electrical system including photoelectric means
for subjecting said stream to electrical innuences
which vary in accordance with the Intensity of the
light Impinging upon said photoelectric means,
and which Influences cause said stream to be de-
flected upon said screen In a flrst direcUon In pro-
portion thereto, said light modifying means hav-
ing various portions thereof of different predeter-
mined absorptive properties and so aligried with
the color components of said spectrum at said
flrst focal plane as to compensate for the inherent
inequalities of the spectral energy distribution as
sensed by said photoelectric means, means ar-
ranged to be connected to a source of alternating
current for effecting a periodic deflection of said
stream upon said screen in a second dlrecUon a
slit disposed adjacent said photoelectric means
and substantially at said second focal plane said
slit being of such a width as to allow only a rela-
Uvely small portion of the light forming said spec-
tral image to pass therethrough at any single in-
stant, and electrically operated means including
an electric motor for producing periodic relative
movement between said slit and said spectral im-
age so as to successively subject the photoelectric
means to the component wave lengths of said
spectral Image each time the electron stream is
deflected in said second direcUon and in synchro-
nism therewith.
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2 639 737

APPARATUS FOR MAKING FILM EXPOSURES
FOR THREE-DIMENSIONAL MOVING PIC-

TURES
Floyd A. RamsdeU. Worcester, Bfass.. assignor to

Worcester Film Corporation. Woreester. Mam^
a eorporation of Massaehnsetts
Application Jane 25. 1949. Serial No. 191J26

4 Claims. (CL 8S—16.6)

fixed thereto; adjusting means for the shutter,

including a means axially movable relatively to

the shutter shaft; and a second means fixed on
the shutter shaft and with which the axially

movable means cooperates to adjust the angular
position of the shutter; lever means for deter-

mining the axial position of the axially moyable
means; a telescopic plunger, including comple-

mentary threaded sections, in engagement with

the lever means; a pinion fastened to one of

said complementary threaded sections; manually
adjustable means having a pinion In engagonent
with said first-named pinion, whereby rotation of

said manually adjustable means rotates one of

said complementory threaded sections relatively

to the other to vary the over-all length of said

plunger to minutely adjust the position of said

axially movable means and the angular position

of the shutter.

1. Apparatus for making photographic expo-

sures on the films of different motion picture

cameras comprising In combination, a base for

supporting said cameras with their lens axes at

right angles to each other, a mirror having the

property of passing and reflecting light mounted

on said base so as to normaUy bisect the wgle
between said optical axes, means ^^ •^^^'JJSJ
one camera on the base with respect to the other

so as to obtain a predetermined separation be-

tween said lens axes when making simultaneous

exposures on the camera films by the passage

and refiection of light rays by said mirror, and

means for swinging said mirror about a pivotal

axis located between said cameras for properly

locating the images photographed on one camera

film by refiected llgbt rays, with respect to the

edge of said film.

2.639.739

FILM HANDLING MECHANISM FOR VIEWING
APPARATUS

Edward E. Strauss. Highland Park, HL. assignor

BeU & Howell Company. Chicago, DL, a corpo-

ration of Illinois

AppUcaUon November 16. 1949. Serial No. 127.629

7 Claims. (CL SS—28)

2.630.738
MOTION-PICTURE BfACHIBnB SHUTTER

ADJUSTMENT
Willy Borberg. Astoria. N. Y., assignor to Inter-

national Projector Corporation, Bloomfldd.

N. J., a corporation of Delaware
ApplieaUon November 25, 1949. Serial No. U9,316

7 Claims. (CL 88—19J)

1 A shutter adjustment for a motion picture

machine comprising a shutter shaft; a shutter

1. In a viewing device, the combination of a

support, a head provided with a central bore

therethrough, an annular bearing of greater di-

ameter than said bore and carrying said head on

said support for rotation about the axis of said

bore, two film winding elements rotatably mount-
ed on said head, a ring member, a bearing carry-

ing said ring member on said head for rotation

about said axis including a concentric bored hub
on said ring member and projecting Into said cen-

tral bore, rotatory drive means on said support

and engaging said ring member for rotating the

same and transmission mechanism operative to

alternately drive said winding elements In re-

sponse to rotation of said ring member In opposite

directions and comprising a bored control mem-
ber through the bore of which said hub projects

and mounted on said ring member for rotation

about said axis and a yielding friction clutch

connection between said ring and control mem-
bers.
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2.630.740
APPA&ATUS FOE LAUNCHING ROCKET

BOMBS FROM AIRCRAFT
Rover Aime Robert, Boalorne-sur- Seine, and

Pierre Paul Mat<e, AobervilUers, France; said
Matce aasifnor to said Robert
AppUcation October 22. 1949. Serial No. 1223U

In France October 29, 194«
8 Claims. (CL 89—1.7)

2.630.742
DEVICE FOR OPENING SHELLS OF SLIDE

AND SHELL CARTONS
Charles Thomas Hall. Deptford. London. England.

assignor to Molina Machine Company Limited,
London. England, a British company
AppUcaUon January 28. 1950. Serial No. 140.128

In Great Britain February 2. 1949
8 Claims. (CL 98—68)

1. An airplane annament apparatus which
comprises: a rocket-bomb release apparatus In-
cluding a magazine housed In the fuselage of said
aircraft and fixed relatively thereto, a lower out-
let aperture in said magazine, a string of rocket-
bombs in said magazine over said outlet, sus-
Ijension means for each rocket adapted to sus-
tain the weight of the rockets of said string m-
cluded between said each rocket and said outlet,
hanger means supporting said string, means for
feeding said hanger towards said outlet, means
for guiding the rockets in the magazine during
such feed displacement, and firing means opera-
tive to fire a rocket as it emerges from said maga-
zine through said outlet.

1. A device for opening flattened shells of slide
and shell cartons solely by the application there-
to of external pressure, said device comprising.
In combination, a generally horizontal support
for a flattened shell, a fixed ramp inclined up-
wardly and away from said support, a presser
member supported for movement toward and
into engagement with one comer of a flattened
shell resting on said support to effect displace-
ment of the shell toward said ramp, whereby the
opposite comer of the shell is caused to slide
upwardly on said ramp, a second and angularly
shaped presser member having a generally hori-
zontal and a generally vertical leg presenting an
Interior angle of 90" to the said opposite comer
of said shell, and means supporting said second
presser member for movement transversely of
and beyond said ramp to engage and apply pres-
sure to said opposite corner of the shell to effect
full opening of the shell to rectangular cross-
section.

2.630.741
DEVICE FOR THE LAUNCHING OF ROCKETS

FROM AIRPLANES
Roger Robert, Paris, and Pierre Matge. Auber-

viliiers. France; said Matge assignor to said
Robert

Application November 13, 1946, Serial No. 709,492
In France November 14. 1945

7 Claims. (CL 89—1.7)

2.630.743
APPARATUS FOR PHOTOGRAPHING TYPE

MATTER FROM COMPOSED LINES
John J. O'Kane, Dedham. Mass.

AppUcaUon November 14. 1949, SerUl No. 127.213
14 Claims. (CL 95—4.5)

(Granted under TiUe 35. U. S. Code (1952),
MC. 266)

1. Aircraft rocket-releasing device which com-
prises an aperture in the aircraft, a plurality
of p«u'allel rockets overlying said aperture, means
for supportiiig and feeding said rockets towards
said aperture in a direction sulistanUally per-
pendicular to the longitudinal extent of the
rockets, and hooking means interposed between
two adjacent rockets in separate zones of the
respective rockets lengthwise thereof, said hook-
ing means being retracted along and between
the rocketa overlying the aperture and exterwled
by the weight of the lowermost rocket of said
plurality suspended therefrom as said lowermost
rocket passes through the aperture, thereby re-
moving said lowermost rocket from a position
adjacent tiie Immediately overlying rocket.

IC

1. An apparatus for automatically photograph-
ing type matter from a composed line of charac-
ter-bearing matrices retained within a mold bar
of a Linotype machine and operated by the space
bar of said Linotype machine, said apparatus
comprising a camera housing, electro-magnetic
means for connecting the camera housing to said
mold bar. for photographing matrices mounted
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In tho mold bar, the connecting means including

an electromagnetic facing on the camera housing,

a bellows magnetically secured to the facing, and
an electro-magnetlcally operated coupling be-

tween the bellows and the mold bar. a light source

in the interior of said camera housing and ad-

jacent said bellows for illuminating said matrices,

means for concentrating light without appreci-

able loss thereof on the matrices, the said light

being directed without dissipation from the mat-
rices into the camera housing, a camera back

having an exposure opening therein contained

within said housing, a film feeding reel and
a film take-up reel operatively mounted with-

in said camera back, vacuum means Includ-

ing a movable vacuum chamber within the

camera back for progressively feeding film be-

tween said reels, means for creating a vacuum
within said vacuum chamber, and electrome-

chaiUcal means for moving said vacuum chamber
to advance the film before the exposure opening,

an adjustable platform mounted within said

camera housing, a lens piece mounted within said

platform, an exposure shutter associated with

said lens piece and a bellows extending betwepn
said camera back and said platform and con-

nected thereto, a mirror mounted within said

camera housing adapted to direct substantially

all reflected rays from said matrix through the

lens piece to said film, and electrical control

means interconnecting the space bar and vacuum
means with the shutter for automatically ad-

vancing the wiTTi and operating the shutter suc-

cessively in response to movement of the space

bar. ^^_^_^^_
2.6S8.744

EVAPORATOR FOR GAS DEVELOPING
MACHmES

Frederick G. WUde, Rochester, N. Y., assignor to

Paragon Revolute Corporation. Rochester. N. T.,

a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon January 16. 1950. Serial No. 138.864

7 Claims. (CL 95—89)

including a rear bifurcated portion, the rear ends

of which are adapted to be pivotally connected

to the rear axle structure of the trswtor, a ver-

tical section connected at Its lower portion rigid-

ly to the forward portion of said rear bifurcated

section, and an upper downwardly curved section

connected at its rear portion to the upper por-

tion of said vertical section, a ground working

disk connected to said vertical section and dis-

posed at least partially underneath the rear por-

tion of said upper downwardly curved section,

and supporting means connected with the front

portion of said upper downwardly curved section

of the plow beam.

2.630.746

TRACTOR MOUNTED VINEYARD
CULTIVATOR

Theodore W. Thompson, North East, Pa.

AppUcaUon February 4, 1947, Serial No. 726,285

8 Claims. (CL 87—137)

^^ffmrm

1. m an evaporator for generating ammonia
gas and water vapor for use In a developing unit

for a printed photosensitive sheet, a pipe per-

forated along its top. means for introducing aqua

ammonia to one end of said pipe, the intermediate

portion of said pipe being lower than the ends

thereof whereby a pool of aqua ammonia is con-

tained therein, a wick extending at least from

said intermediate portion of the pipe to the other

end thereof whereby an Increased evaporating

area Is provided, a downwardly sloping tray Into

the high end of which said pipe discharges, and a

heating element arranged to supply controUed

heat in the region of said tray.

2,680.745

TRACTOR MOUNTED DISK TERRACER HAV-
ING A FORWARD STEERABLE GAUGE
wrmsEL

T. O. FUppin, Throcianorton, Tex.

AppUcaUon December 29, 1947, Serial No. 794,897

2 Claims. (CL 97—47)
1. A disk plow adapted to be attached to a

tractor having a rear axle and front dirigible

wheel means, said plow comprising a plow beam

1. A quickly attachable and detachable culti-

vating attachment for connection to a tractor

having longitudinal side frame members and a

draw bar comprising an under frame adapted to

be disposed on the underside of said tractor, piv-

ot members pivotally and detachably connecting

one side of said imdcr frame to one of said side

frame members and to said draw bar. opposed

pairs of roUers moimted on opposite sides of said

under frame having opposed, arcuate shaped
p<jrtions, parallel, transversely movable tubular

members received in the arcuate shaped portions

of said oppcMsed rollers for supporting same in

transverse movement therein, cross frame mem-
bers securing said tubular members in parallel

relationship, a hydrauUc cylinder having one end
attached to one side of said imder frame, a
plunger operable by a piston in said cylinder at-

tached to one of said cross frame members, fluid

lines leading to opposite ends of said cylinder, a
valve adapted to admit fluid under pressure al-

ternately to opposite ends of said cylinder to re-

ciprocate said plunger, a lever attached to said

tractor frame for moving the free side of said

under frame vertically, and a means on said

cross frame member opposite to the one to which
said plimger Is attached to secure an earth work-
ing tooL
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t.6M.747
LAWN EDGE-TROfMER MACHINE

8*mael A. BftinU, BUaml, FU.
AppUcfttion Aaffvat 2. 1»4<. Serial No. 6SS.051

t CUims. (CL 97—227)

2.C2«.748
EXHAUST RAIN PROTECTOR
Wayne Brockelsby, Prospect, Pa.

AppUcaUon May 17. 1949. Serial No. 93.710
1 Claim. (CL 9»—«•)

ins In alignment with the exhaust line adapter
and oppositely disposed baffle walls disposed in

the path of the exhaust gases between the
adapter connection and the outlet to divert the
exhaust fumes into the offset portion of the
housing, said housing having a drain hole at the
point of connecticn of the baffle walls to the hous-
ing wall.

2.«S9,749
APPARATUS FOR PROCESSING OLIVES
Richard N. Ball and Edward Van Dellen«

VteaUa, CaUf.
Application October 18. 1948. Serial No. S5.078

1 Claim. (CL 9»—249)

1. An edge trimmer comprising a base, a motor
mounted on one end of said base, a transvenely
extending driven shaft joumaled in a fixed loca-

tion on said base adjacent the opposite end there-
of, said driven shaft having one end that pro-
jects beyond one side of said base, means oper-
atively connecting said motor to said shaft for

driving the shaft, at least one rotary cutter

mounted laterally to one side of siid base on said
projecting end of said driven shaft for rotation

therewith, a handle rigidly connected to said

base and extending upwardly therefrom and lon-
gitudinally beyond the end thereof on which said

driven shaft is Joumaled. a pair of base support-
ing wheels mounted on opposite sides of said base
for free and independent rotation about a fixed

transverse axis located between the longitudinal
center of gravity of the trimmer and the end of

said base on which the driven shaft is Joumaled.
whereby the motor end of the base will over-
balance the opposite end of the base and nor-
mally hold the cutter above a surface on which
said wheels are resting, and downward movement
of the free end of said handle will positively lower
said cutter about said transverse ajds to a desired
cutting depth below such surface, the cutter being
disposed laterally outwardly beyond the support-
mg wheel on the same side of the machine.

A rain trap for exhaust pipes of automotive
vehicles comprising a housing having an adapter
for moui\ting in the exhaust line of an engine
and having its axis offset to one side of the axis
of said adapter, an outlet at the top of the hous-

A device for processing ripe olives, including a
tanl^ having a circular side wall open at the top
and provided with an inverted conical base, a per-
forated plate extending transversely of the coni-
cal base and spaced inwardly from the apex of

said base: a pipe central of the tank, means for

supporting said pipe above the perforated plate
to provide an Lnlet at the lower end of said pipe,

said pipe provided with perforations adjacent the
inlet thereof, a Jacket surrounding the pipe at

the zone of the perforations, an inclined grating
in communication with the outlet of the pipe and
means for directing air under pressure within said

pipe for the purpose of elevating liquid and olives

contained therein onto the grating, the olives

being directed in one path by said grating and
the liquid passing through said grating and back
into the tank.

2.630.759
FEED AND CONTROL MECHANISM

JoUan J. Eberle. Waawatosa, Wis., assignor to

The Journal Company. lOlwaokee, Wis,, a oor-
poratloB of Wiseonsin
AppUcation Febraary 2, 1948. Serial No. 645,199

16Clalm8. (CL109—4)

1. The combination with a machine having a
control for initiating a predetermined cycle of
machine movements, of a conveyor system in-

cluding a first convejror for bringing work pieces

toward the machine, and a second conveyor com-
prising automatically operable propelling means
for advancing individual work pieces into said

machine, a control actuated by the movement
of the individual work pieces on said first con-
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veyor to a position in front of said propelling

means and by which said propelling means is

automatically operated, mechanism for actuat-

ing the control of said machine to initiate its cycle

of movement upon delivery of a work piece there-

to, a part connected for movement with said pro-
pelling means, and a control piut In the path of

said first part and connected to said mechanism
to transmit movement thereto from the propel-

ling means. ^^^^^^^^^
2.8S9.7n

WRAPPINO AND BINDING BfACHINE
Albert Edward Cranston, Royal James Cranston
and Albert Bar! Cranston, Oak Grove, Oreg..

assignors, by mesne assignments, to Albert B.

Cranston, Sr., Oak Grove, Oreg.
Application December 22, 1945, Serial No. MUfilt

29 Claims. (CL 199—27)

chamber on said first chamber, said second
chamber being open at the top and front and
having a bottom wall formed with an outlet
opening, the bottom opening of said first men-
tioned chamber communicating with .the top
opening of said second mentioned chamber, and
an inclined strainer within said second men-
tioned chamber, said strainer adapted to pass
therethrough Juice squeezed from the object

1. In a bundle bliullng machine, a bundle sup-
port, an annular carrier about which a spool of

binding material may be fitted and seciired,

means mounting the carrier for axial rotation, a
stationary gripper associated with the bimdle
support to which the outer end of the band may
be extended from a mounted spool and held dur-

ing a binding operation, a band laying device

mounted to revolve about the bundle support and
coaxially of the said annular carrier and com-
prising an element adapted to travel adjacent
the periphery of the spool. In reeving contact

with the band as extended from the spool to said

gripper to lay the band about a bundle located

on said support, and means on the band lasrlng

device frlctionally engaging said annular carrier

to cause it to rotate with the said device and to

yieldingly resist that relative advance rotation

that is caused by the drawing off of binding ma-
terial from the spool.

within said first mentioned chamber, the juice

going through the strainer and passing to the
bottom wall and through the outlet opening of

said second mentioned chamber while the

squeezed object moves down the inclined strainer

towards the front opening of said second men-
tioned chamber, said reciprocable member com-
prising a block formed with a plurality of through
openings, the said supporting means extending
through said openings.

2,829,753
DEVICE FOR EXTRACTING JUICE

Sigmnnd Morey and Secondo L. Casella, Astoria,

N. T.. assignors to Morey Food Machinery Co.

Inc., Astoria, N. T.
i^pUeaUon Jane SO, 1948. Serial No. 26,995

5 Claims. (CL 109—U7)

2.829,752
JUICE EXTRACTING DEVICE

Seeondo L. Casella, Brooklyn, and SIgmimd
Bforey, Elmsford, N. T., assignors to Morey
Food Bfaehinery Co., Ino., Astoria, N. T., a oor-
poration of New York

AppUeatlon December 9. 1947, Serial No. 798,824
6 Claims. (CL 198-«8)

1. In a juice extracting device, the combina-
tion of. a chamber, said chamber having an open-
ing at its top and bottom, fixed, elongated means
in said chamber to support an object fed through
the top of said chamber, a member reclprocably

moimted within said chamber to squeeze said

object against a wall of said chamber, a second

1. A juice extracting device, Including the com-
bination of an upwardly extending body member;
a compression box open at its top. bottom and one
end; means detachably securing said compression
box to an upper portion of said body member
with said open end tn contact with a surface por-
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tk)n of said body member having an opening; a
slidable compression member arranged within
said compression box and slidable in a horizontal
direction; an operating shaft arranged within
said body member slidable in a horizontal direc-
tion and having a projecting end portion extend-
ing through the opening in said surface portion
of said body member and through said open end
into said compression box, means for detachably
securing said compression member to the project-
ing end portion of said operating shaft; a juice
box provided with a large opening In its front
wall and with an opening in its top wall and
arranged under said compression box with said
opening in its top wall superimposed upon the
opening in the bottom wall of said compression
box; means detachably securing said juice box in
such position to said compression box; and an
inclined strainer member having an upper angu-
larly bent portion and downwardly inclined
strainer rods extending removably through the
Intermediate portion of said juice box and
through said large opening in the front wall
thereof, the bottom of said juice box having a
juice outlet opening for removal of juice after
paaslng through said strainer member, said large
opening In the front wall of said juice box allow-
ing the compressed solid parts of the extracted
objects to leave said Juice box after sliding down
the Inclined upper surface of said strainer
member.

2.6St.754
DRTVINO ARRANGEMENT FOR JUICE

EXTRACTINO DEVICES
Slgmand Morey and Seoondo L. Casella, Astoria,
N. T^ aMlgnora to Morey Food Maehinery Co.
Inc.. Aatorla. N. Y.
AppUeation Jane SO, 1948. Serial No. S6.904

2 ClainH. (CL 10«—2M)

1. A Juice extracting device, comprising in
combination, a juicer body; a horizontally slld-
abl« squeezing member mounted within the
upper part of said juicer body and reclprocable
in an axial direction from an inoperative Inner
to an operative outer podtlon; a roUUble worm
wheel rotatably mounted within the lower part
of said juicer body for rotation about a horizon-
tal axla: a rotatable worm engaging said rotat-
able worm wheel and alao mounted within the
lower part of said juicer body; means for rotat-
ing said rotatable worm; an offset cam follower

secured to one face of said rotatable worm wheel
rotatable therewith; an offset rocker arm pivoted
at one end within said juicer body to the bottom
portion of the same for oeclllatlon about a hori-
zontal axis and extending in an upward direc-
tion with the upper end further offset, said rocker
arm having an elbow-shaped cam slot with a
medial outer slot edge portion thereof extending
along a circle having the same radius as the cir-
cular path of the outermost point of said cam
follower, said cam slot being arranged within said
rocker arm In such a position that said cam fol-
lower on said rotatable worm wheel projects
horizontally Into said cam slot and is effective
to turn said rocker arm at various speeds and
to temporarily stop moving said rocker arm
when the same Is in one of Its extreme positions
by sliding along said medial slot edge portion,
the center of said circle coinciding with the cen-
ter of said circular path and with the axis of
said worm wheel in said one extreme position of
said rocker arm; and link means plvotaliy con-
necting the upper end of said rocker arm to said
squeezing member so that the same is In its
outer operative po«ltlon when said rocker arm Ls
In said one of Its extreme positions, and is held
in said outer operative position while said cam
follower slides along said medial slot edge por-
tion of said rocker arm.

2.639.755
'

IfETHOD OF CirmNG STENCILS
Ines L. Benin. Glendale. CaUf

.

AppUcation Aognst 15. 1949. Serial No. 110;B64
2 Claims. (Ct 191^128.4)

1
.
A process for cutting stencils for use In hand

painting designs on surfaces, comprising num-
bering with the same number all areas of a pat-
tern on a pattern sheet which are to be cut out
of a single stencil sheet, numbering a plurality
of stencil sheets each with one of the numbers
of said areas, superimposing said transparent
stencil sheets on said pattern sheet and simul-
taneously placing aligned positioning markers
upon said stencil sheets and pattern sheet, serial-
ly superimposing said stencil sheets upon said
pattern sheet and tracing on each stencil sheet
the boundaries of the areas of said pattern bear-
ing a number corresponding to the stencil sheet
number, JuxUposiUoning each stencil sheet with
every other stencil sheet with their markers in
alignment and while so positioned in each in-
stance cutting with a cutting stroke penetrating
simultaneously the juxtapositioned sheets all
common boundary lines lying one above the other
on the two sheets, separating said sheets, and.
after each stencil sheet has been so paired with
every other stencil sheet, cutting individually the
uncut portions of the boundaries of the portion
of the pattern on each stencil sheet.
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2.6S9.756
PRINTING PLATE FOR USE ON THE CYLIN-
DERS OF ROTARY PRINTING MACHINES
AND IN CLAMPING MECHANISM THERE-
FOR

John Oldfleld Crabtree and Charles WOUam
Marshall, London. Eni^and, asslrnors to R. Hoe
A Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y., a corporation of

New York
AppUcatton January 19. 1959. Serial No. 137.862

Is Great Britain January 19, 1949
11 Claims. (CL 191—478)

2.839,757
COMBINED TYPE SERIES PUMP FOB

FLASHABLE UQUIDS
Lionel R. CarUer. OTallen. 111.; Eflle Mae Cartier

and Norman J. Gnndlaeh, eaeontors of said

Uonel R. Cartier, deoeaaed, aasiffnora to Inde-
pendent Engineering Company, Ine.. OTaUon,
IlL, a eorporation of Illinois

AppUeaUon Blareh 28, 1948, Serial No. llJMt
7 Oaims. (CL 193—6)

2. In combination a printing cylinder, a curved
stereotype plate, an Intermediate undercut pro-

jection at the concave surface of the plate and
extending axlally thereof, an intermediate grip-

ping device on the cylinder, the said device com-
prising two componMits, means in the cylinder

to move one of the c(Mnponents to grip the pro-
jection between them, undercut abutments re-

spectively adjacent the leading and trailing edges
of the plate, additional clamping components to

cooperate respectively with the abutments, and
means to move the additional components re-

spectively in opposite directions away from the
intermediate grlpiHng device whereby to tension
the plate from Its edges in (wposite directions

away from the intermediate gripping device, the

moving means for the Intermediate gripping de-
vice and for each of the additional clamping com-
ponents including a resilient device to urge the
gripping device and the clamping components
resiliently into engagement with Uie projection
and the abutments.

10. In combination a printing cylinder, a
curved stereotjn^e plate, an intermediate axlally

extending undercut projection at the concave
surface of the plate, an intermediate gripping
device on the cylinder, the said device compris-
ing two components, means to move one of the
components relatively to the other, and tangen-
tlally of the cylinder to grip the projection be-
tween them, undercut abutments respectively ad-
jacent and parallel to the leading and trailing

edges of the plate one at least of the abutments
being constituted by narrow longitudinally spaced
elements, additional clamping components pro-
jecting a fixed distance outside the cylinder to

cooperate respectively with the abutments, one
at least of the additional clamping components
having narrow longitudinally spaced elements to

receive between them the abutment elements,
and means to move the additional components
respectively in opposite directions away from the
intermediate gripi^ng device whereby to tension
the plate from its edges in opposite directions

away from the Intermediate gripping device.

668 O. G.—26

1. In a pump for flashable liquids, a displace-

ment chamber, an outlet therefrom, a displace-

ment member movable Inwardly and outwardly od

the displacement chamber on pressure and suc-

tion strokes, respectively, a movable loading
cylinder, a plunger fixedly connected with the
displacement chamber, the loading cylinder be-

ing mounted telescc^ically over the loading

plunger and movable over the same, to vary the
internal capacity of the loading cylinder, passage
means connecting the Interior of the loading
cylinder and the displacement chamber, check
valve means In the passage means admitting flow

from the cylinder to the displacement chamber,
check valved passage means into the loading
cylinder to admit liquid to the loading cylinder

when it moves In a capacity-enlarging direction,

and means connecting the loading cylinder and
displacement member for movement of the load-
ing cylinder in a capacity-enlarging direction
when the displacement member is moving on its

pressure stroke, and for movement of the loading
cylinder In a capacity-reducing direction when
the displacement member is moving on Its suction
stroke.

2,639.758
ANTIRACING VALVE FOR STEAM-DRIVEN

FEEDPUMPS
Erich W. Henkel, Calnmet City, DL, assifnor to
Combustion EngiDeerlng-Saperheater, Ine.,

New York, N. Y.
AppUeatlon November 4, 1N9, Serial No. 125,491

3 ChUms. (CL 193—16)
1. In combination with a steam operated pump

drawing water from a source of supply and in-
troducing It into a feed line provided with a
check valve, and an exhaust pipe connected to
the steam side of the pxmip; a control valve in
said pipe; means responsive to a predetermined
pressure of water delivered by said pump for
opening said valve; spring means associated with
said valve for moving it to closed positian when
the water delivery pressure falls below said pre-
determined value; and a bj-ptM aModated with
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said exhaust line and valve for permitting escape
of steam to enable continued operation of said

pump when said delivery pressure falls below said
value. ^^^^^^^^^

2.U9.759
VARIABLE VOLUME ROTARY PUMP
Thomas E. Mahlon. AUeatown, Pa. I

AppUcaUon October 22. IMS. Serial No. 122Jtl
11 Claims. (CL IfS—42)

1. A rotary gear type of fluid pump having a
chamber provided with spaced inlet and outlet
passages wl^h Intermeshing gears disposed be-
tween them, and a by-pass connecting said pas-
sages for reducing the voliome output of said
pump, said by-pass leading through two spaced,
alining ports in that portion of the wall of said
chamber which encloses an area of neutral pres-
sure, said ports being adapted to be covered and
uncovered intermittently by the teeth of at least
one of said gears passing between them, whereby
the flow through said by-pass is metered between
said gear teeth.

2.6M.7M
ELECTROMAGNETIC PUMPING DEVICE FOR

PUMPING FLUIDS
Anton Ryba, Botsano, Italy

AppUcaUon Aagnst 27, 194<. Serial No. 4S.377
In Switzerland September 26. 1947

28 Claims. (CL 102—53)

1. In an electromagnetic pumping device for
pumping a fluid, in combination a housing, elec-
tromagnetic means mounted therein, said elec-
tromagnetic means comprising a plurality of con-
centrically disposed electromagnetic members
each including a ferromagnetic core having a
pole face and an exciting coil, the adjacent colls

and pole faces of said cores forming a substan-
tially continuous sxirface. armature means In

form of a flexible circular diaphragm, said dia-
phragm being arranged within the bousing in a
position relative to the diaphragm so as to form
a pumping chamber between the diaphragm and
an adjacent continuous surface, electrical means
for alternately and intermittently energizing said
coils progressively from the outermost coil to the
innermost coil so as to cause the diaphragm to
oscillate, thereby varying the capacity of said
chamber, said colls of the electromagnetic means,
when energized, attracting corresponding ad-
jacent circular surface areas of the diaphragm
in the sequence of the energization of the coils,

fluid admission means arranged to communicate
with said chamber and to admit fluid into the
chamber upon oscillatory movement of the arma-
ture means In one direction relative to said sur-
face, and fluid discharge means arranged to com-
municate with said chamber and to discharge
fluid therefrom upon oscillatory movement of the
armature means In opposite direction.

2,639.761
I

FUEL INJECTOR '

William H. Mashlnter. Chicago, m.. assignor of
nineteen per cent to Margery D. McCormiek
and Alan G. McCormiek. both of Chicago. DL

Original application May 29. 1944. Serial No.
537.793. Divided and this application Novem- ^^
bcr 2. 1945, Serial No. 626.229

8 Claims. (CL 193—152)

V^
iWli

d

1. In an injector, the combination of a housing
having a top end closure at one end and a dis-
charge opening at the other, large and small
diameter communicating chambers in said hous-
ing, an outwardly opening discharge valve in said
opening, resilient means urging said valve to

closed position, a fixed seal In said small diam-
eter chamber adjacent said valve, an intermediate
seal in said large diameter chamber, a bellows
in said small diameter chamber having the ends
thereof connected to said secUs. an IniMr bellows
connected to said intermediate seal and to said
top enclosure, an outer bellows connected to said
intermediate seal and top end closure, vent* in
said closine between last named bellows, means
extending through said closure and into said first

bellows for supplying fuel th««to adjacent said
valve, an exhaust valve in said second bellows for

returning fuel and vapor to the source of supply,
electro-magnetic means for controlling said last

valve, a valve in said housing controlled by said
Intermediate seal for permitting exterior pressure
to be introduced to said housing to pulsate the
third bellows to cause pulsations of one of the
other bellows to supply fuel through said dis-

charge opening.
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2,639,762
FUEL INJECTOR

WUUam H. Mashlnter. Chleago, DL, assignor of

nineteen per cent to Margery D. McCormiek
and Alan G. McCormiek, both of Chicago. DL

Original appUeation May 29. 1944, Serial No.

537,793. Divided and this applieaUon Novem-
ber 2, 1945, Serial No. 626,221

6 Oaims. (CL 193—151)

form, a pair of spaced parallel vertically disposed

posts extending upwardly from said base and
each having a lower fiange secured to said base, a
gear wheel fotatably supported on each of said

posts, a driven wheel Interposed between said

pair of gear wheels, a drive wheel positioned In

engagement with the underside of said driven

wheel, a plate arranged contiguous to said base

and provided with slots therein, pins extending

through said slots and into said base, a manually
operable lever pHlvotally connected to said plate

and to said base for shifting said plate, a motor
connected to said plate and to said drive wheel,

a chain trained around said pair of gear wheels,

a portion of said chain being straight and a por-

1. In an injector, the combination of a hous-

ing having a pair of axlally aligned chambers
therein, one chamber being of larger diameter

than the other, the smaller diameter chamber
having a valve opening outwardly, resilient means
urging said valve to closed position, a bellows se-

cured at one end in said second chamber adja-

cent said valve, an intermediate seal movably

disposed in said first chamber, the other end of

said bellows being connected to said seal, a fixed

seal spaced from said intermediate seal and fix^

In said larger diameter chamber, an inner bel-

lows fixed to said fixed and intermediate seals

and communicating with said first bellows, an

outer bellows fixed to said seals, an aligning

sleeve between said bellows in said larger diam-

eter chamber, means regulating the position of

said sleeve to thereby regulate the relative move-

ment of said bellows, fixed means for introduc-

ing fuel in said first and second bellows adja-

cent said valve, and a valve in said housing op-

erated by said intermediate seal to permit ex-

terior pressure to ptilsate said outer bellows to

thereby pulsate said other beUows causing fuel

to be ejected from said first valve.

tion engaging said driven wheel to provide a

V-shape in the chain, a plurality of elongated

magnets arranged in spaced relation on said

chain, a pair of arms extending upwardly from
said chain, a bar secured to said arms and having

ears arranged in engagement with said magnets,

a plurality of wheeled vehicles mounted for

travel along said roadway and each including

a body and a fixed rear axle, a vertically disposed

hollow post arranged in said body, a pin ro-

tatebly arranged in said post, a pointer con-

nected to the upper end of said last named pin,

a yoke secured to the lower end of said pin, an

axle supported by said yoke, wheels mounted on

said last named axle, and a bar magnet sup-

ported by said yoke.

2,630.766

AUTOMOTIVE CRANE WITH ROAD AND
RAIL WHEELS

Joseph W. Wunseh, Brooklyn, N. T.

AppUcaUon January 4, 1947, Serial No. 729.189

5 culms. (CL 195—215)

2.639,763

WITHDRAWN

2.639.764

WITHDRAWN

2,699,765
MAGNETIC TOY VEHICLE

John Edgar Small. ConndlsvUle, Pa.

ADpUeation March 29, 1949, Serial No. 84.2M
1 OalB. (CL 194—148)

In a magnetic toy assembly, a horizontally

disposed platform of non-conducting material

provided with a roadway thereon, a hortaontally

disposed base arranged in spaced parallel relation

below said platform, vertically disposed side and

end walls extending between said base and plat-

1. A mobile crane having a chassis with front

and rear load bearing rail whe^ and front And
rear road load bearing wheels for use on a road-

way or ramp, the rail wheels having shafts ver-

tieally movable with respect to the road wheels,

means for supporting said chassis and road

wheels when the rail wheels are lowered, means
for ralsbif the front and rear rail wheels Inolud-

ing a crane boom mounted on the front end of

the chassis above the front rail and road wheals,

in*^n« connecting the crane boom and said rail
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wheel aha/to for raising and lowering said rail
wheel ahafta including alinga and a flexible mem-
ber connecting the allngs to the boom including
a rod supported by the chaaals and a stmt pivoted
at one end on the front wheel shaft and shaped
at its other end to receive the rod. and means for
supporting said raU wheel shafts in retracted
POSltlOZL

2.630.7r7
BALLAST DISCHABGINO CAB

George B. Dorey. Westmont, Quebec. Canada.
assignor to Enterprise Ballway Equipment
Company. Chicago, DI^ a corporation of nUnois
AppUeaUon Bfareh 9, 1949. Serial No. 80.473

11 Claims. (CL 195—tM>

closure away from the lading, said means Includ-
ing a lever plvotally mounted on the closure and
having on one side of the pivot a cam face; and

1. In a railway car having side walls and a
longitudinally extending center sill centraUy dis-
posed between said side walls and having a lower
outstanding marginal flange on each side thereof
and longitudinally extending discharge openings
on the opposite sides of the center sill; hopper
sections on each side of the center sill each said
hopper section Including an inclined stationary
upper wall portion lying in the plane of and ad-
jacent to the center sill and having a wall portion
projecting downwardly below the level of the cen-
ter sill with its lower edge paraUel thereto for the
full length of said discharge opening and a lower
section including hinged doors arranged to as-
sume an upwardly inclined position to abut the
respecUve downwardly projecting wall, said down-
wardly proJecUng wall Including an angle shaped
member having one flange resting upon the center
sill flange and having the adjacent flange down-
wardly disposed to form an abutting wall for the
Inclined door.

an abutment on one end of the frame for co-
operating engagement with the cam face of the
lever.

S.6M.769

,5.9.f^5 ^^^ ^>OOR CLOSING MECHANISM
WilUam F. Batho and OUver A. Wallace, Chicago.
ni^ assignors to Enterprise Ballway Equipment
Company, Chicago. 111., s corporation of Illinois
Application February 8, 1949, Serial No. 75,2€6

3 Claims. (CL 195—309)

2.630.769
LOAD DISCHABGING CAB

George B. Dorey. Westmount, Quebec. Canada.
assignor to Enterprise Hallway Equipment
Company, Chicago. III., a corporation of Illinois

SubsUtuted for abandoned application Serial No.
764.713. July 30, 1947. This application August
20. 1948. Serial No. 45.419

3 Claims. (CL 105—282)
1. In a railway hopper car having a discharge

opening and a slidably mounted closure for clos-
ing the opening; a frame surrounding the open-
ing, said frame having nmways extending length-
wise in the direction of movement of the closure
for supporting the closure and guiding the same
for movement in a plane transverse to said dis-
charge opening, said closure having Its upper
load contacUng surface Inclined at an acute
angle away from said plane of movement of said
closure whereby said contacting surface recedes
from the plane containing the surface of the
lading engaging said contacting surface upon
movement of the closure In an opening direction
means for moving the closure throughout its
entire range of movement; and supplementary
means for IniUaUng opening movement of the
closure to effect a breakaway movement of the

1. In a door latching device Including a door
of a hopper car swlngable along Its upper side
about a horizontal axis to an Inclined closed and
latched poslUon. a hool: carried by the hopper
a door brace secured along the lower side of said
door, a latch bar pivoted at one end near one end
of said door brace for engaging said hook, and a
pair of upstanding jaws near the other end of
said door brace with said latch bar movable
therebetween the Improvement which comprises-
an eye member formed integrally with said door
brace below said jaws and extending transversely
thereof on the side away from said door and
adapted to receive a bar In the opening therein
extending longitudinally of said door brace and
to one side of the car for swinging said door to
the closed position, an end wall formed integrally
with said door brace and extending parallel to
and spaced from said eye member to limit the
extent that said bar can be thrust through the
opening in said eye member, and a fulcrum ledge
formed Integrally with said door brace and ex-
tending parallel to and spaced from said eye
member on the side away from said end wall to
provide a fulcrum for said bar when It Is Inserted
In said eye member against said end wall for
swinging said door closed.
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2,630,770

LATCHING BfECHANISM FOB HOPPEB
DOOB8

Albert B. ZImmer, Chicago, ID., assignor to Enter-

prtoe BaHway Equipment Company, Chicago,

DL, a eorporatlon of Illtiiob

Application Augnst 25, 1949, Serial No. 112^72
lOCtaOma. (CL 105—308)

ried by said car body at the margin of said door
when closed, a latch carried by said door arranged
on one side to have limited area engagement with
the inside of said shouldered keeper and on the

opposite side to have limited area engagement
with said door, an arm pivoted at one end about
an axis fixed with respect to said door and piv-

oted at Its other end to said latch about an axis

fixed with respect thereto whereby on moving
said latch into locking position to wedge said

door tightly closed the same Is guided substan-

tially at three points, and torque transmitting

means operatlvely connected to said arm at said

one end thereof for rocking said arm about the

first mentioned axis to transmit through said arm
the force required to close said door tightly.

1. In a railway car having a hopper with an
Inclined discharge opening and a door hinged

along the upper side of said opening for closing

the same, said hopper including a fioor sloping

downwardly toward the lower side of said opening

for directing lading thereto and said door being

swlngable to meet tiie lowermost edge of said floor

in closed position; In combination, a seat member
carried by said door, a locking element plvotally

mounted on said hopper to swing about an axis

parallel to the hinge axis of said door, said lock-

ing member having a downwardly extending hook

member and being biased to swing the same
downwardly and cooperating with said seat mem-
ber when said door is swxmg toward closed posi-

tion to cam said hook member upwardly until

it overrides said seat member whereupon it is

moved downwardly toward locking engagement
therewith, means cooperating with said locking

member to hold the same in position to have said

hook member engaged by said seat member when
said door Is swung toward closed position, a lock-

ing bar plvotally mounted on said door to swing

parallel thereto, and Interflttlng means on said

locking element and said locldng bar whereby
downward movement of said locking bar moves

said hook member into full locking engagement
with said seat member and upward movement
of said locking bar moves said hook member out

of locking engagement with said seat member.

2.630.772
NET FINISHING MACHINE

Lothar A. Ederer, Chieaffo. HL. aaslgnor to B. J.

Ederer Company. Chicago. DL. a corporation

of nilnois
AppUcaUon Jannary 17. 1950. Serial No. 139.046

11 Claims. (CL 112—2)

2 630 771

HOPPEB CAB DOOB LATCHING MECHANISM
George B. Dorey, Westmount, Quebec, Canada.

Msignor to Enterprise Ballway Equipment
Company. Chicago. DL. a eorporatlon of Illinois

AppUcaUon December 5. 1947, Serial No. 789.947

5 Claims. (CL IDS—308)

1. In combination in a net finishing assembly,

a sewing machine, means for moving a net and a
binding together toward said mach ine, means In

advance of said machine for moving portions of

said binding through openings in said net and
about portions of said net, positioned beyond said

first binding portion moving means, in the di-

rection of net movement additional means for

thereafter folding said portions of said binding

upon the binding Itself, said sewing machine con-

stituting means for finally sewing said portions

upon said binding.

««^

1. In a railway car door locking device for com-
bination with a car body and a dumping door plv-

otally mounted thereon: a shouldered keeper car-

2.630,773

APPABATUS FOB ATTACHING ELASTIC
BANDS TO GABMENTS

Andr6 Jean Caprara and Adam Caelaw Kawka.
Paris. France

AppUcaUon February 12, 1951, Serial No. 210.462

In France February 10. 1950
5 Claims. (CL 112—2)

1. A device for passing an endless elastic rib-

bon Inside a maiilnal hem being formed in a

fashioned arUcle, comprising a main support,

means for attaching said main support to the

table of a sewing machine, a frame arm connected

to each end of said support, a plurality of verti-

cally disposed axles fixed to said frame arms in

spaced relation to each other, a horizontally dis-

posed tnmco-conlcal grooved pulley Joumalled

on each of said axles in the same plane, a sec-
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ond support pivoted on one end of one of said
frame arms, a vertically disposed axle fixed to

said second support, a pulley joumalled on said
la5t axle In the same plane as said first pulleys.

S.CM.774
SHIP ANC^HOR

Paul W. Polens, La JoUa, Calif.
AppUcation September 29, 1950, Serial No. 1S7.557

3 Claims. (CL 114—2M)

1. A ship anchor comprising a base plate, a
plurality of fiukes extending from opposite sides
ct said base plate, a tongue projecting from
each end of said base plate, a vertically dis-
posed center piece projecting upwardly from
said base plate and secured thereto, there being
an arcuate slit arranged in said center piece,
portions of said slit being arranged angularly
with respect to the main portion thereof, a
shank having a bifurcated end defining spaced
legs straddling said center piece, there being
registering slots in said legs, a pivot pin extend-
ing through said slots and through said center
piece, and a pin carried by said legs and ex-
tending through said silts.

t.<S9.775
SLIP CLUTCH REVERSE GEAR COBfBINA-

TION FOR OUTBOARD MOTORS
Etaner C. Kiekhaefer. Cedarbarg. Wta.

AppUeaUon April tS, 1959. Serial No. 15S,68J
4 Claims. (CL 115—17)

4. In an outboard motor including a lower un-
dsrwmter unit, a propeller shaft supported by said

unit, a propeller having a hub mounted on said
shaft rearwardly of said unit and azlaUy movable
on said shaft, driven gears operating in opposite
direction disposed within said lower unit and oo-
axlaUy with said propeUer shaft, and a clutch
element selecUvely nigageable with either of said
gears and rototionally fixed with said shaft to
effect rotation of the latter in either direction;
separately operable slip clutch means rotationaUy
connecting said shaft and said propeller com-
prising, an abutment plate fixed on said shaft,
a second plate rotaUonioiy fixed on said shaft and
spaced rearwardly of said first named plate, ad-
justable spring means mounted on said shaft bias-
ing said second plate in the direction of said first
named plate, an abutment member fixed within
said hub and disposed Intermediate said plates,
and separate forward and rear friction means
Interposed between said member and said plates
and disposed for frlctlonal engagement to effect
together the rotation of said propeller with said
shaft in the forward direction, said forward
means being responsive to the forward thrust of
said propeller within a given range of maximum
torque to drive said propeUer in the forward di-
rection and said rear friction means maintaining
a m inimum torque transmission according to the
adjustment of said spring means, said rear fric-
tion means being responsive to the rearward
thrust of said propeller to drive the latter in the
reverse direction within a lesser range of max-
imum torque independently of said forward frlc^
tlon means and said spring means maintaining a
minimum torque trazismlsslon according to the
adjustment thereof.

2.CS9.779
SINOINO TEAKETTLE

Thomas W. Lewis. MassUloa. Ohio, assignor to
The Enterprise Alominom Company. MassiDon,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcation Jaaaary 18, 1951. Serial No. 20«,98i
1 Claim. (CL 11^—199)

I

A cap for the spout of a teaiettle, said cap be-
ing of inverted cup shape, a disc located trans-
versely within the cap at a point intermediate
the ends of the cap, there being an opening In
the cap above the disc, an elongated ^t in the
disc, a flexible reed connected at one end to the
underside of the disc adjacent to one end of the
slot, said reed being so shaped and positioned
that it may be flexed upward into said slot, a
protecting bell concentric with the disc and of
sufficient diameter to cover said slot and reed,
means connecting the center of said bell to the
underside of the disc, the bell being spaced suf-
flcienUy below said reed so as not to interfere
with the vibration of the reed.

9.9S9.777
I

Cart WUhebn Johnson. Ulnneapolis, BOnn.
AppUcation Aagnst 4. 19U. Serial No. S9S,4U

2 Claims. (CL 11»~119)
1. In a bookmark, a moimting strip of rela-

tively stiff sheet material having an elongated
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body portion adapted to be Inserted uprightly be-

tween oonfrontlxig pages of a book to mark one

of such pages, said strip having an upper termi-

nal portion continuing from said body portion

and formed with a silt therein beginning and
ending at a line transversely of the strip between

said portions thereof, said slit defining in said

terminal portion an index stub extending

upwardly from said body portion and a keeper

flap adapted to be folded back on said line and
inserted between other pages of the book, said

body portion of said strip having two parallel

sUts therein longitudinally thereof, said sUts de-

fining in said body portion an intermediate track

and a marginal track at either side thereof, said

intermediate track ov«rlytng the extremity of the

folded keeper-flap, said body porUon providing

a substantially xmbroken surface coextensive

therewith for display purposes, an indicator slld-

ably mounted on said body portion of said strip

and adapted to be adjusted longitudinally there-

of, said indicator conslsUng of a piece of rela-

tively stiff sheet material, each side portion

thereof having therein a pair of horlaontal slits

I

tlon, a circular rim having a forwardly extending
flange for fitting over a circular face of a dlsJ-

type indicator, a bracket extending across the
back of said rim along a diameter thereof, a
socket member for receiving an end of an In-

sulating operating rod, a universal Joint connector
between said socket member and the center of

said bracket, a forwardly facing permanent mag-
net, and means for mounting said magnet sub-

stantially off center on said bracket substantially

In the plane of said rim.

//

Z 6S9 779
FLAG RAISING AND 'LOWERING DEVICE

Joseph Blader, Albany, N. T.
Application September 14, 1951, Serial No. 246,9<S

5 Claims. (CL 119—179)

extending Inwardly from Its respective side edge,

said slits defining in said indicator piece a cen-

tral follower section and a pair of opposed tabs,

one tab extending upwardly from said follower

section and the other extending downwardly
therefrom, said slits further defining In said in-

dicator piece a pair of oi^xMCd fingers, one finger

extending outwurdly from one side of said fol-

lower section and the second finger extending

outwardly from the other side of said section,

said sUtted indicator piece being adapted to be

Interlaced with the sUtted body portion of the

mounting strip with the foUower section of the

former averrldlng said intermediate track of the

body portion of said strip and with said flwrs
underriding the said marginal tracks and with

the side portions of said tabs overriding said

marginal tracks, said tabs providing finger-

pieces for sUdlng the indicator along said tracks,

said fingers of the indicator projecting beyond

their respective marginal tracks for registry, se-

lecUvely, with a selected word of a selected Une

of print on the page of the book marked by said

body portion of said strip.

2.690.779

MAGNETIC RESETTING TOOL FOR
MAXIMUM INDICATORS

Fhlllp J. Hateh. PIttsfleld. Mass^ "'^^ *•

General Eleetrie Company, a eorporatlon of

Apptleallon Febraary 2, 1951. Serial No. 999,959

2 Claims. (CL 119—129)
1. A magnetic tool for setting a magnetic max-

imum Indicattog pointer comprising, in combina-

1. A fiag raising and lowering device compris-

ing a hollow flagpole; a pulley adjacent the top

thereof; a housing for said flag adjacent the

base of said pole of a size adapted to contain

said flag when hung in flat, unwrlnkled condi-

tion vertically therein, and provided with an en-

trance for said flag; two spaced pulleys in said

housing adjacent the top thereof; a reversible

electric motor in said housing; a halyard wind-

ing drum driven by said motor; a halyard adapt-

ed to be attached to said flag having one end

thereof secured to said pole adjacent the top

thereof and the other. end thereof secured to

said drum; said halyard extending downwardly

within said pole in the form of a loop depending

between said one end and said first mentioned

pulley and extending from said first mentioned

pulley downwardly outside of said pole, around

the pulleys in said housing to said drum; Mid a

weight within said pole having a PuUey at the

upper end thereof suspending said weight from

said loop for raising said flag by gravity.
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S.CM.7M
DEYICE FOK DEPOSTTINO THIN

MXTALLIC LATBBS
H&luui Fredrik Fmlek. Baakede. Sweden

AppUdbtfon Febnutfy S7, IMS, Serial No. 11^X4
In Sweden Deeember tl. 1944

Section 1. PvbUe L»w 6M. Aacnst 8. 1946
Pmtent ezpins Deeember 21, 1966

S CUima. (CL 118—7)

2,iM.781
PALLET CLEANING AND LUBRICATINO

APPARATUS
RobeH M. Grmy. Sheffield. Ala.

AppUeaUon April 22. 1947. Serial No. 74S.9S5
i Claims. (CL 118—72)

1. In pallet handling apparatus, a hopper open
on one side for holding a stack of palleta, a con-
veTor feeding palJets to the hopper through the
open side, a pair of chains movable beneath the
hopper, dogs on said chains disposed to enghue
the lowermost pallet of the stack and withdraw
the same, a rotary cleaning brush positioned
above said pair of chains to engage the upper
surface of each pallet while it is on the chains, a
tank for a supply of lubricant open at its top and
positioned beneath the chains rearwardly of the
brush, a lubricant spray pipe over the chains and

said tank, means to supply lubricant to the pipe
from the tank, and a second rotary brush posi-
tioned over the rhtt.im m^j g|^^ tank and dis-
posed to remove excess lubricant from the pallet
while it is on the chains.

1. A device for the deposition of a thin me-
tallic layer on the surface of an object, compris-
ing means for applying the layer to the object,
a movable member for moving the object to and
from the position in which the layer is deposited,
a meas\iring coil arranged in the vicinity of the
position for deposition of the layer, a thermionic
valve oscillator having tunable oscillatory grid
and anode circuits, said measuring coil being
connected in one said circuit, adjustable control
means for said grid and anode circiiits. electri-
cal relay means controlled by a variation of the
grid oirrent. said meaas for applying the layer
being controlled by said relay means, said ad-
justable control means for said circxilts being
adapted for tuning of said circuits and thereby
regulating, through said relay means, the de-
position process for automatically stopping It

when the Q-value of the measuring coll is

changed by the deposited layer correspondingly
to the adjustment of said control means.

S.fS9.782
DIAPHRAGM TYPE MILK RELEASER

Floyd G. Hodsdon, BfHwaakee, Wis.,
Iniematloaal Harrester Company,
^!^^klB A^ l^AVF JtflV^^W

Application September 29. 19M. Serial No. 187.529
ft Claims. (CL 119—14.97)

1. A milk releaser comprising an upright re-
ceptacle having a lower wall, a milk inlet con-
nection and a vacuum connection on said re-
ceptacle, an upright tube substantially centrally
disposed within said receptacle, said tube having
an open portion opening outwardly of the re-
ceptacle, means connecting said tube to the
bottom of the lower waU whereby the Interior
of the tube is sealed from the interior of said
receptacle, said bottom wall including a first
opening adapted to communicate with said tube,
a first valve over said opening, said first valve
being adapted to open inwardly toward the In-
terior of the tube, said lower wall further in-
cluding a plurality of second openings, a second
alve reslhently supported over said second open-
ings, said second valve being adapted to open
outwardly of said receptacle, means for actu-
ating said valves comprising a diaphragm struc-
ture including a casing, an upright annular
flange at the upper portion of said casing, a first

diaphragm supported adjacent the upper end of
said casing, means for detachably securing said
casing to said receptacle with said flange seated
against the underneath side of said lower wall
In sealing relation to provide with said flrst

diaphragm a flrst chamber adapted to communi-
cate with said first and second openings, a sec-
ond chamber axlally spaced from said first

chamber, a second diaphragm in said second
chamber, a reciproeable connecting member ex-
tending into the flrst and second chambers,
means connecting the connecting member to the
first and second diaphragms whereby oscillatory
movement of the second diaphragm is imparted
to said first diaphragm, and means for oscil-

lating said second diaphragm including first and
second conduit connections in oooununicatlon
with the second chamber on opposite sides of
the second diaphragm, said conduit connections
being connectable to a source of alternating vac-
uum and atmosphere pulsations whereupon vac-
uum and atmosphere is alternately directed to
the second chamber on opposite sides of the
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second diaphragm for oscillating the same and
for imparting oscillatory movement to the first

diaphragm, whereupon movement of the first

diaphragm In one direction the second valve Is

moved away from the second opening and milk

Is delivered from the receptacle to said first

chamber and whereupon movement of said sec-

ond diaphragm in a second direction said first

valve is moved from the first opening to permit

the discharge of milk from the first chamber to

said upright tube.

2.6S9.783

RELEASER ASSEMBLY FOR CONTINUOUS
MILKING SYSTEMS

Robert E. Reere, Traey, Calif.

Application Jane 12. 1951, Serial No. 231,201

2 Claims. (CL 119—14.97

)

ing the movement of the handle under the pre-

loading force, the stiffness of the spring when
pre-loaded being such that the natural frequency

of the handle on the tool is less than %V2 times

the frequency of the vibration from the percus-

sive forces. ^^^^^^^^__^

2,620.785
BIANUAL OVERRIDE FOR PRESSURE

OPERATED SYSTEMS
William A. Ray, North Hollywood. Calif., assignor

to General Controls Co.. a corporation

Original appUcaUon October 17. 1942. Serial No.

462,362. Divided and this application Novem-
ber 16. 1948. Serial No. 69442

S Claims. (CL 121—28)

% ±.

1. In a milking system having an ^iclosed

milk-recelvlng container under vacuum and a

rigid conduit depending at an angle therefrom;

a milk releaser unit comprising a relatively short

pipe detachably coupled with the lower end of

the conduit In allnement therewith, a substan-

tially vertical flap valve mounted on the lower

end of the pipe, a relatively large-diameter bar-

rel about the lower portion of the pipe and ex-

tending below the same, a substantially vertical

fiap valve on the lower end of the barrel, a hose

fitting projecting from the upper side of the

barrel and adapted for connection with vacuum
and atmospheric pressure alternately, and means
detachably connecting the pipe to the barrel and

comprising a disc rigid with the pipe interme-

diate the ends thereof and formed to seat against

the peripheral edge of the barrel, and a nut on

the barrel to overhang the disc and clamp the

same in airtight relation with the barrel.

VT-^^
1. In a control system: a movable member,

fluid pressure operated means for actuating said

member between positions, a source of pressure

fluid for said actuating means, valve means for

controlling supp^ of the pressure fluid to said

actuating means and effective in one position to

obstruct such supply, and mechanical means
movable in alternate directions from a neutral

position and effective In Initial movement from
said position in a given direction to actuate said

valve means to said one position and by con-

tinued movement in said direction to Independ-
ently and mechanically actuate said movable
member toward its corresponding position.

2,630.784 ^, „
CUSHION HANDLE FOR PERCUSSIVE TOOLS
Leon WaDerstein. Jr., Erie, Pa., aaslgiior to Lord

Mannfaetoring Company, Erie, Pa., a eorpora-

tlon of PennsytvanU ^ „ _, . „ ,^-,.
AppUcaUon Jane 29, 1949, Serial No. 1H.218

SClalma. (CL 121—If

)

2 6S9 786
BfULTIPLE POSITION FLUID PRESSURE

MOTOR
WWnaee F. Poore. WUmerdlng. Pa., aaslgiior to

Westinghonse Air Brake Cmnpany, a eorpora-

tion of Pennsylvania , __
Application June 14. 1951, Serial No. 231.557

SClalma. (CL 121—28)

1. In a Jack hammer or similar percussive tool,

l£rt'"riZlSt''^t^'^iSrSil^^^ Sle 1. A fluid motor comprising a CMMlrml^^
{SSdlS <5rS?^to5l^S^rtM /^rtogTn the three bores, a double acting power pWon igd-

toS miSm a pw-S^fSce on the handle ably mounted In one of said bwes. ttoee teto-

SSoSStoJ SoSud^mtoi. and a stop limit- scopically arranged piston members mounted in

6«8 O. 0—27
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eftch of the other bores, three stops for each
three telescopic piston members two of said stops
on said casing for limiting movement of the re-
spective outer and Intermediate piston members
and the third of said stops on said intermediate
piston member for limiting movement of the re-
spective Inner piston member relative to said in-
termediate piston member, said piston members
cooperating with said stops to provide at least
twelve definite positions of said power piston.

S,M«.787
HTDBAUUC JACKING SYSTEM
Saym^Dd Vereh. Sr.. Albany. N. T.

AppUcation Oetober 6, 1947. Serial No. 778.1SS
2 ClatHM. (CL Ml—4«)

S.U0.7M
TALVS OmiATING MECHANISM FOB CON-
TBOLLING THE STEAM EVENTS IN STEAM
ENGINES

Hennan G. MaeOer. Erie, Pa^ assignor, by mesne
assignments, to SUmer Engine Co^ Pittsburgh,
Pa^ a eorporaUon of Penasylvania

Original application Febrvary SI. 1947. Serial No.
7M414. Divided and thto application May 11.

194S, Serial No. 9S.S1S
S ClalBM. (CL Ml—ItS)

hausting steam from the high pressiire cylinder
to the low pressure cylinder, and an auxiliary
valve for exhausting steam from the low pressure
cylinder oomprislnf pivoted rockers having one
end thereof connected to said adinlsslon and ex-
haust valves for actuating same, an auxiliary
pivoted roclcer adjacent said rodcer connected to
said admission valve having one end thereof con-
nected to said auxiliary valve for actuating same,
laterally extending, complementary abutting
members on said rodcer actuating said ft^mi^^i""

valve and said rocker actuating said auxiliary
valve whereby said abutting members engage
each other and actuate said auxiliary valve rocker
upon a predetermined rotational movement of
said adinlsslon valve rocker, a cam shaft, cam
members on said cam shaft, cam roUers carried
by said rockers connected to said admission valve
and said exhaust valve engaging the cam mem-
bers on said cam shaft, and motion transferring
members for oscillating said cam shaft

1. A hydraulic Jack comprising a tubular bar-
rel having removable top and bottom caps, means
connecting the top cap to a source of fluid pres-
sure, a piston slldably mounted in said barrel,
a piston rod carried by said piston and slldably
extending through said bottom cap. a foot carried
by the lower end of said piston rod. an *nnn]#r
groove In said piston rod adjacent its connection
to said foot, an annular groove in the Interior
wall of said bottom cap. a generally t-shmd
spring having its ends received within said annu-
lar groove in said bottom cap. the intermediate
portion of said spring being in the form of a
spring loop encircling said piston rod and re-
sillently seating within said annular groove in
the jAsUm rod to resHiently retain said piston
rod tn a retracted position.

2,639,789
HEAT TRANSFER SYSTEM

Wilbur R. Smith, AUeatown. Pa., assignor to
Bethlehem Fouidry A Machine Company,
Betlilehem, Pa., a eorporatlon of Pennsylvania
AppUcation July 7. 1948. Serial No. S7.451

2 Claims. (CL 12£—285)

1. A valve operating mechanism for a multipie
cylinder steam engine having an admission vahre
for the admlssioo of high preesure steam to the
high pressure cylinder, an exhaust valve for ex-

1. A heating unit for circulating systems of the
type set forth, said unit comprising an insulated
combustion chamber, a tube assembly in said
chamber forming a part of said sjrstem and
mounted for contraction and expansion longitu-
dinally of the tubes, a pipe connected to one end
of said assembly and extending upwardly
through the top wall of said chamber and mov-
able longitudinally In said wall with the ex-
pansion and contraction movements of said as-
sembly, a manifold connected with the upper end
of said pipe and a pair of ducts extendlzig from
said manifold, a valve controlling the connection
of one of said ducts with the manifold and hav-
ing a portion extending transversely with respect
to said manifold, and means for supporting said
transverse extension of the valve from said top
wall, said means including a lever system sup-
ported on said top wall and comprising lever
elements each connected at one end to the said
pipe and to the valve extension respectively, said
elements being constructed and arranged so that
a pivotal movement of one element due to move-
ment of the pipe to which it is connected will
be accompanied by an Increasing rocking move-
ment of the other of said elements connected to
the valve extension.
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8,889,790
STEAM GENERATOR

Charles W. Bfiller, WilUaaMport, Pa., assignor to

The E. Keeler Company, WIIMsmsport, Pa., a
eorporatlon of Pennsylvania
AppUeatioB July 89, 1959, Serial No. 174.971

19 Claims. (CL 188—847)

^ it.. -

the respective piston and having Intake ports
above and controlled by the pist<m and In com-
munication with said corresponding chamber, In-

dividual passages opening Into adjacent crank
chambers, separate carbureting devlceB for the
delivery of carbureted fuel and air to the cor-
responding individual passages, valve means con-
trolling said passages and the delivery of car-

bureted fuel and air therefrom to the correqx>nd-
ing crank chambers in timed relatl(m to the re-

ciprocation of said pistons, and valve means for

Individually adjusting said carbureting devices

whereby the individual adjustment of the deliv-

ery of carbureted fuel and air to two crank-
cases and cyUnders of the engine is provided

by each of said valve means.

1. In a steam goierator having a furnace

adapted to Uie use of non-solid fuel, a setting,

an upper water and steam dnui extending the

length of the setting, a lower water drum extend-

ing from the rear of the setting to the mid zone

thereof, a refractory bridge wall extending trans-

versely of the setting to the sides thereof and
adjacent the forward end of the lower drum, a

central longitudinal header communicating with

the lower drum and extending forwardly thereof

to the front of the setting, water wall tubes for-

wardly of the bridge wall and extending upward-
ly from the header along the sides of the setting

directly to the uppei- drum, the lower portions of

the tubes extending transversely from the header
to the setting sides and formhig a support for

refractory material, and refractory material on
said lower portions of the tubes to provide a

water cooled furnace floor extending between the

setting sides and from the front of the setting

to the bridge waU.

2 689 791
INDUCTION SYSTEMFOR A TWO-CYCLE

ENGINE OF THREE CYLINDERS
Elmer C. Klekbaefer. Cedarborg. Wis.

AppUcaUon Bfay 24, 1951. Serial No. 228,965

5 Claims. (CL 128—78)

8,689,798
AUTOBIATlb TAPPET

Herbert H. Engemaan, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
ApplieaUon October 9. 1947. Serial No. 778381

27 Claima. (CL 188—99)

1. An automatic clearance mechanism for

valve linkages comprising a pair of threadaWy
cooperating members whose relative positions

determine the effective length of the mechanism,
resilient means operable between said members
to relatively urge said members in the direction

of Increasing their effective length, an Inertia

hammer slldably mounted on one of said mem-
bers for axial and rotational movements rela-

tive thereto, a spring loaded member engageaUe
with said hammer for reslllently opposing rota-

tional movements of said hammer with respect

to its supporting member, a helically extending

surface on said hammer, and an abutment on
one of said members engageable by said helically

extending surface as said hammer moves axlally.

whereby a torsional force is Imparted to said

members in the direction to shorten their effective

length and the impact of said Inertia hammer
with said abutment means Is cushioned by said

second resilient means.

3. In a two-cycle engine of the class described,

a crankshaft having three crank throws spaced
axlally thereof and 120° of each other about the

rotational axis thereof, a cylinder block having
three cylinders arranged In Une and respectively

in operative relation to the corresponding crank
throws, a piston oarrled for reciprocation In each
cylinder and connected to the corresponding
crank throw, a crankcase supporting said crank-
shaft and Including chambers separately en-

closing each crank throw, each of said cylinders

opening into the corresponding chamb^ below

2,689,798

UPPER-CYLINDER LUBRICATOR FOR
INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES

Donald Maurice Collum Best. Lordswood. and
Robert Cecil Clerii. Rlehmond, Bagiaiid

Applieation February 4. 1948, Serial No. 6,278

In Great Britain November 88, 1946

Seetlon 1, Pubtte Law 699, Angwt 8, 1946

Patent expires November 28, 1966

8 Claims. (CL 188—196)
3. A device for dispensing lubricating oil to the

Induction system of an internal-combustion en-
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glne and Including a reservoir chamber for the
oil, a metering chamber having a floor conati-
tuted by a poroua plug, a first duct for conveying
oil by gravity from said reservoir chamber to the
under side of said plug, a second duct opening out
of said metering chamber for connection to the
induction 83r8tem. a third duct communicating
between said chambers and opening into the

upper part of each chamber, and a fourth duct
leading Independently of said chambers from the
under side of said plug to a port opening to at-
mosphere at a level not below the top of said res-
ervoir chamber, said reservoir chamber being
substantially sealed with respect to atmosphere,
apart from its connection to atmosphere via said
first and fourth ducts.

2.630.794
CARBON ELIMINATOR

Bert Baxter. Plymouth. Calif.
Application September 28. 1949, Serial No. 118.427

1 Claim. (CL 123—198)

In a carbon eliminator for removing the carbon
deposits which form In the cylinders of an In-
ternal combustion engine an elongated substan-
tially rectangular hollow box having a removable
cover closing one side thereof, one end wall of
the box having a row of spaced air InUke open-
ings extending therethrough adjacent the side of
the box remote from the cover, a pair of spaced
parallel partitions removably mounted in the box
In spaced parallel relation to the end walls of the
box, elongated foraminous circular cylindrical
chemical containers carried by the partitions
within the box, said containers extending in
spaced parallel relation longitudinally within the
box and engaging opposite end walls thereof, the
partition adjacent the end wall having the open-
ings therein being provided with a recess open-
ing through the edge thereof adjacent the cover

the other partition having a recess opening
through the edge thereof remote from the cover,
said box having a discharge port opening through
a side thereof adjacent the cover and between
the end wall of the box remote from that having
the air Intake openings and the adjacent parti-
tion, and a duct connected to the box and com-
municating with the interior thereof through the
discharge port for establishing communication
between the box and the intake manifold of an
internal combustion engine.

S.6M,795
AIR PISTOL

James B. Peters, Lynn. Mass.
Application November 9, 1949, Serial No. 126J66

6 Claims. (CL 124—15)

5. In an air gun In combination with a frame,
a hollow cylindrical slide having a rear wall
guided on the frame for movement between for-
ward breech-closing and rearward open positions,
an air compressor piston longitudinally movable
in the slide cylinder, a compression spring bear-
ing between the piston and said rear wall, a cock-
ing lever pivoted on the frame below said slide
and extending downwardly from said frame and
engaging the slide to force It forward against
compression of the spring, a latch to hold the
slide in such forward breech -closing position and
a trigger-releasable sear to hold back and cock
the piston against the compression of the spring
as the slide is advanced.

2.629.79«
SPHTGMOBfANOMETER

Carl E. Eksten. Jr.. Henrietta. N. T.. assignor to
Taylor Inaimment Companies. Rochester, N. Y..
a corporation of New York

AppUcatlon August 18. 1951. Serial No. 242.094
8 Claims. (CL 128—2.95)

2 In a sphygmomanometer, a gage having a
flattened concave edge surface and comprlidng a
graduated scale and Indicating means movable
with respect to said scale in response to air pres-
sure applied to the gage, an Inflatable cuff in
fluid communication with said gage and adapted
to restrict the flow of arterial blood in a member
of a patient being observed, and a handle at-
tached to and supporting said gage, said handle
comprising a compressible bulb for inflating the
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oiff with air, a portion of said bulb adjacent said

gage having a convex sxirface complementary to

said first-mentioned surface and adapted to co-

operate therevrtth.

2 639 797
ELECTROCARDIOGRAPH WITH CON-

TINUOUS RECORD MEANS
Nathan Marchand, New York, N. Y., assignor to

Technicon Cardiograph Corporation, New Yorit,

N. Y., a corporation of New York
Application July 2. 1949, Serial No. 102,868

18 Claims. (CL 128—2.06)

^zfLs^l

first gas meter to measure total inspired volume
of air. a second gas meter to measure total ex-

pired volume of air, a respiratory mask opera-

tlvely connected between said first and second

meters, an outlet tube for said second meter, a

carbon dioxide absorbing chamber having an in-

let connected with said tube, a third meter hav-

ing Its Inlet connected to the outlet side of said

chamber, and a valve in said tube adapted for

alternatively opening, closing and venting said

tube. ^__^^_^__^_

2 630 799
ADJUSTABLE HEAD-END COIXAB FOB

RESPIRATORS
Eart C. Niekles, Natick. Bfass., assignor to War-
ren E. Collins, Ine^ Boston. Mass., a corpora-

tion of Massachnsetts
AppUeation Deeember 29, 1951, Serial No. 284,951

8Claima. (CL 128>-3t)

lr\ .

1. For use in an electro-cardiograph which re-

cords potentials developed by the normal activi-

ties of a living body and which is provided with

a plurality of channels for amplifying said poten-

tials, said electro-cardiograph being provided also

with electrodes adapted for contacting the body

at spaced points on said body; circuit means In-

terconnecting said electrodes and said channels,

said circuit means including means for change-

ably selecting dlfTerent pairs of electrodes for

connection to said channels, respectively, where-

by to changeably select the poinU on the body

from which the potentials are to be transmitted

through said circuit means to each of said chan-

nels, respectively, said circuit means additionally

Including means for blocking skin voltages of the

body from said channels, said blocking means be-

ing connected to the side of said selecting means
which Is electrically remote from said channels,

whereby the operation of said selecting means
will be ineffective to discharge the voltages of

said blocking means into said channels.

1. Apparatus for sealing the neck receiving

opening of an artificial respirator comprising, in

combination, an exteriorly grooved snap ring

spring seated on the rim of said opening, a gen-

erally cylindrical flexible imporous sleeve through

said opening and having terminal portions

brought reversely over snid ring and elastically

contracted in said groove, a clamping and seal-

ing ring wedged in said groove between the inner

of said portions and the respirator wall, and man-
ually manipulable means Integrally projecting at

the outer end of said sleeve whereby said terminal

portions may be relatively rotated and the Inter-

mediate sleeve body varylngly twist-pleated to

adjust the size of said opening.

2,630,800
THERAPEUTIC TRACTION TABLE
Henry H. Voos and Joseph D. Moheiser,

Chicago, HL
AppUeation October 27. 1950. Serial No. 192,524

3 Claims. (CL 128—7S)

' 2,630,798

RESPIRATORY QUOTIENT AND
METABOUSM METER

Ira U. White. Hyattsville. and Roucoe G.
Bartlett. Jr., Takoma Park, Md.

Application Joly 1. 1948. Serial No. 36,526

4 Claims. (CL 128—2.07)

*
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said top VBTtr. said first decUnliic lervrs being
crossed but unconnected to each other, aeoond
declining levers haying elevated ends pivoted to
the depressed ends of said first levers, said sec-
ond levers being crossed but unconnected to each
other and having depressed ends pivoted on said
base at longitudinally spaced points of said bass,
a third lever pivoted at one end to the depressed
end of one of said first levers at the point of con-
nection thereof with the elevated end of one of
said second levers, said third lever being pivoted
at Its other end to one of said first levers at a
point spaced upwardly from the depressed end
thereof, a fourth lever having one end pivoted to
one of said first levers at a point spaced below
the elevated end thereof, said fourth lever having
its other end pivoted to the elevated end of one
of said second levers, a table fnune normally
overlying said lever assembly and resting horl-
zonally upon said top lever, said table being piv-
oted at a point Intermediate its ends to said
top lever at a point spaced longitudinally out-
wardly from the pivotal connecUon of the ele-
vated end of one of said first levers, a collapsible
locking lever having plvotally connected upper
and lower lever sections, said upper lever section
being pivoted to said table frame at a point
spaced longitudinally outwardly from the pivotal
{Mint of the table frame on the top lever of the
lever assembly, the lower lever section being piv-
oted to the base at a point adjacent to the pivotal
oozmectlon of the lower end of one of said second
levers to the base, and operating means posi-
tioned between said base and said top lever, said
operating means being vertically extensible to
raise said top lever and the table frame thereon
from a depressed position to an elevated poslUon
wherein said table frame seats horlxontally upon
said top lever, said operating means being f\ir-
ther vertically extensible to raise said top lever
to a further elevated poelUon above the point of
pivotal connection of the upper locking lever
section to the table frame whereby said table
frame Is tilted upwardly on the axis of Its piv-
otal connection with the top lever of the lever
assembly into a vertical position.

S.6M.M1
CORRECTIVE SPLINT FOR DEFORMED FEET

» > Ralph D. Meat and Jacob Herscovlts,
Los Angeles. CaUf.

AppUeatlon Oetober SO. 195«. Serial No. IW^iA
Z Claims, (CL 119—SO)

1. In a foot splint, a pair of foot plates, shoe
clamping means at the underside of the foot
plates, and means connecting the foot plates to
each other and comprising a ball attached to the
underside of the shoe claming means, an ex-
tensible bar. and a two-part socket at each outer
end of the bar. one of said parts b^ng integral
with the bar, and fastening means connecting the
two parte of the socket to each other In swlvelly
adjusted position to the balL

8.6StJM
INHALER AND BfBTHOD OF

CONSTRUCTING IT
John Wimam Arpta. Verona. N. J„ assignor to
Tope Plaatlcs. Inc^ Orange. N. J., a corporation
of New Jersey

AppUcaUon September U. 1959. Serial No. 185.8M
• Claims. (CL lit—IM)

IS

^
1. An inhaler comprising an elongated tubular

body containing a vaportzable element, said
tubular body being centrally pinched and sealed
at both ends thereof and having comer openings
formed at either side of the pinch.

t.<S0401
DOUBLE PNEUMOTHORACIC NEEDLE
Eostachins O. Baran. SUten Island. N. T.

Application Bfay 12. IfM. Serial No. 161.M4
5 Ctaims. (CL 1X»—Ml)

1. A surgical needle comprising a hollow needle.
a spring -urged plunger in said needle, a cam-
shaped end portion on said plunger, a channel
formed in one side of said plunger and a side
opening in the needle which communicates with
said channel.

S«6M.f#4
SINGLE DOSE CAVITT DISPENSER

William C. Mende. Roeheile Park, N. J„ ,
to Oriho Pharmacentical Corporation, a corpo-
ration of New Jersey

Application February 24, 194«. Serial No. 1«345
t Claims. (CL ISS—US)

1. A disposable container and applicator de-
vice adapted to contain and Inject pharmaceutl-
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cal formulations contained therein Into body
cavities, told device comprising telescoping Inner

and outer elongated tubes having sufllcient rigid-

ity to maintain their shape, and cooperating

locking means which act to hold the tubes firmly

in position when the said tubes are in an ex-

tended position, said Inner tube having a mov-
able. Internally disposed piston with a central-

ly located hole; a telescoping piston rod posi-

tioned inside the telescoping tubes, through the

hole of the piston and reaching the length of

and beyond one end of the extended telescoping

tubes to afford convenient purchase, said piston

rod comprising a rod and a tube adapted to fit

snugly over the rod and having engaging means
on the end of the rod part thereof which is posi-

tioned inside the telescoping inner tube adapted

to firmly engage the piston.

fastening means, the ends of said second tape

fastening means being free to engage with a leg

X.tS«.8M
ENEMA NOZZLE AND DILATOR
John B. Brehm, Washington, D. C.

AppUcaUon May 8, 1951. Serial No. 225459
2 Claims. (CL 128—242)

of said V shaped first tape fastening means In

fastening relationship when said sheet Is folded.

2,689307
FILTER AND COOLER FOR SMOKING

DEVICES
Fay E. NoU, Dayton. Ohio

AppUeation March 14, 1949, Serial No. 81^46
4 Claims. (CL 181—291)

1. A nozzle adapted to be used with an enema,

having a hole extending longitudinally there-

through, a nipple Integral with the upper end of

the nozzle, an abutment collar adjacent to and
beneath said nipple, a short cylindrical portion

beneath said collar, an enlargement adjacent the

lower end of the cylindrical portion which grad-

ually tapers down to the lower end of the nozzle,

said lower end consisting of a rounded point,

said rounded point and Uperlng enlargement

adapted to facilitate easy Insertion of the nozzle

Into operative position.

8,980309
DIAPER CONSTRUCTION

Elisabeth Kiseaden, Columbia, Pa.

AppUcaUon April 9, 1952, Serial No. 281379
8 Claims. (CL 128—^284)

1. An article to be folded Into a garment for

a baby that comprises a rectangular single ply

sheet of diaper cloth, a first tope fastening means
tacked at spaced intervals to one side of said

sheet adjacent a short edge, said first tope fas-

tening means being arranged on said sheet In

the shape of a V opening toward said edge, a

second tope fastening means tranversely at-

tached to one side of said sheet Intermediate the

transverse axis of said sheet and said first tope

1 In a smoke filter and cooler for a smoking

accessory, the combination of, a pipe bowl pro-

vided with a channel leading therefrom, an air

tight valve member communicating with said

channel a reservoir Inlet tube communicating

with said valve member, a liquid reservoir con-

nected to told inlet tube, a plug in the outlet end

of told Inlet tube having a Jet nozzle with a ncwle

mouth whose plane Is approximately paraUel to

an adsorbing liquid surface in said reservoir, said

nozzle mouth being of smaU width In comparison

to said Inlet tube to produce a relatively high

velocity fiow to insure Intimate contact with the

adsorbing liquid surface, the Jet nozzle having a

narrow nozzle throat, nozzle sides smoothly di-

verging outward from the throat to produce a

smooth lateral fiow of smoke over the entire sur-

face of the adsorbent Uquld, an outiet tube m
communication with said reservoir, a plug in the

reservoir end of the outlet tube, a Jet nozzle In

the plug for further filtering the smoke passing

therethrough, a nozzle mouth narrow relative to

the outiet tube, a channel In said valve member
conducting the smoke from said outiet tube, and

a pipe stem connecting with said last-mentioned

chajonel. ^____^^^^_____

2,689398 ^_^
MOUTHPIECE ATTACHMENT FOR TOBACCO

SMOKING PIPES AND THE LIKE
Frank J. Kraber, Seattle, Wash.

AppUcaUon August 16, 1951, Serial No. 242.978

4 Claims. (CL 131—228)

-A

1. A tip for the mouth piece of a tobaceo smok-

ing article, said tip having an exterior appearance
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conforming substantially in contour to the con-
tour of the mouth end of the mouth piece and
being hollow in Its interior, the interior surface
thereof having a plurality of ribs, each rib ex-
tending from a point adjacent one end of the
tip and extending continuously over the interior
surface thereof to a point opposite the first point,
said ribs in pairs defining channels whereby when
the tip is in position on the mouth end of the
mouth piece It will permit smoke passing through
the mouth piece to exit therefrom only by pass-
ing through the channels, the channels having
adjacent thereto and in surroimdlng relation to
said mouth piece when placed thereon a ring-
like structure in spaced relation to the ends of
the ribs defining a lateral opening to cause the
smoke passing through the channels to move lat-
erally away from the mouth piece.

2.630,809
DEVICE FOR USE IS CURLING HAIR

Charles R. Lewis and Harvey J. Saoers, Peoria, 111.

AppUcaUon Jane 14. 1951, Serial No. 231,490
3 Claims. (CL 132—49)

1. A device for use in curling hair Including
in its construction a tubular body tapered from
each of its extremities toward substantially the
middle of its length and upon which to wind the
hair to be curled, and a cradle inserted into an
extremity of said body and held by friction there-
in, laid cradle substantially conforming to the
taper of such extremity and adapted for receiv-
ing and introdycing an exothermic material into
said body. '

2,639.810
HAIR CURLER

Nathan L. Solomon. Englewood. N. J.

AppUcation September 29. 1950, Serial No. 187.396
1 Claim. (CL 132—42)

»» (• " ^

A curl forming and holding device of the char-
acter described, comprising an elongated slightly
conical body having a longitudinal split opening
through one end of the body, said body having
spaced perforations therein, the split end portion
of said body having circumferentially spaced
notches, the other end of said body being notched,
a jrieldable loop mounted In connection with said
last named notched end. said loop including a
ring portion Inwardly of and adjacent Its free end,
said ring portion being adapted to be arranged
upon and to engage the first named notches in
holding a curl upon the body of said curler, and
said loop having, at its free end and beyond said
ring, a flnger-plece portion.

2.639,811
NONSKID BARRETTE

Irrin T. Green, Jr.. Roxbnry, Conn.
AppUcaUon Bfay 17, 1951. Serial No. 226,885

1 Claim. (O. 132—48)
In a barrette. the combination comprising an

elongated, substantially rectangular back por-

tion, a generally rectangular hinge block integral
with and projecting from the under-surface of
said back portion near one end thereof, a catch
block integral with and projecting from the un-
der-surface of said back portion near the other
end thereof, an elongated wire loop clasp tongue
having its ends intumed and pivotally joumaled
in openings in said hinge block so as to be swing-
able coextensively with respect to said back por-
tion, the closed end portion of said clasp tongue
being operable to resUiently straddle the longitu-

I
7=^

,olo%ol.^^§^^^^^o

ir^ ^^
dinal sides of said catch block, the longitudinal
sides of which are undercut, whereby said clasp
tongue will be detachably retained in clasped
position, and friction means integral with and
projecting from the under-surface of said back
portion intermediate said hinge block and said
catch block, said friction means comprising a
plurality of parallel rows of upstanding stag-
gered hemispherically-domed cylindrical studs
within which the hair is caused to lie in sinuous
lines, whereby said barrette will be firmly secured
in clasped position on the wearer's head.

2.639,812
COMBINED TOOTHBRUSH AND PASTE

DISPENSER
Tally M. Dendy, Jaekson, Miss.

AppUcation August 21, 1950. Serial No. 180,569
5 CUims. (CL 132—84)

1. In a combined toothbrush and toothpaste
dispenser Including a toothpaste container hav-
ing an open end, and a toothbnish having a
handle, the outer end of the toothbrush handle
providing a closure for said open container end;
the combination of a piston slidably mounted
within the container, said piston having a pas-
sage therethrough adjacent one chamber wall,

cooperating means In part provided by the piston
and in part by the container wall for preventing
rotative movement of the piston in the chamber,
the head end of said brush being insertible Into
said chamber from the open end of the con-
tainer to engage the piston inwardly of and In
plane with said passage whereby to move the
piston within the container and force material
through said piston passage onto the brush
bristles.

2̂.639.813
SPRAY MANIFOLD FOR WASHING MACHINES

Charles A. Murdoch. New York, N. Y.
Substituted for attandoned application Serial No.

29.397. May 8, 1935. This appUcaUon June 23,

1948. Serial No. 34,655
1 Claim. (CL 134—175)

A washing machine comprising a body, a lid

hinged thereon, a spray manifold consisting of
a hollow shell having deep depending side wail
pockets with rows of shallow perforated cor-
rugations extending therebetween, the shell hav-
ing a water tight connection to the lid so as to
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complete the manifold, a water inlet connection ^JhP^'^}l,^^r »„««urv^Ta*,Tc
to said manifold, and a motor-driven pump con- SPEED- AND ACCELERATION-RESPONSIVE

-1^i:l-" '•L_''—"i!aik Nicolas Worthing, London, England, assignor to

Harland Engineering Company Limited, Lon-
don, England, a company of Great Britain

AppUcaUon May 3, 1948, Serial No. 24,695

In Great Britain January 9, 1948
5 Claims. (CL 137—48)

:1^^
"•.

.j»-.'^"'

•v-^-

C- Z ,/5^-|'

nected to the water inlet and adapted to supply

water thereto.

2,630,814
STABILITY OF HYDRAUUC TURBINE

REGULATORS
Jean Daniel, Lyon. France, assignor to Ateliers

Neyret-Beylier A Ploeard-Plctet, Grenoble.

France, a corporation of France
AppUcation February 12, 1948, Serial No. 7.94S

In France April 17, 1947

10 CUims. (CL 137—29)

1. Apparatus for controlling a hydraulic tur-

bine comprising a valve mechanism for regulat-

ing the flow of fluid through said turbine, tur-

bine speed responsive means, means responsive

to the rate of change of a pressure of the fluid

regulated by said valve mechanism, means for

operating said valve mechanism including a con-

trol member having a neutral position in which

said valve mechanism remains stationary, said

operating means being effective when said con-

trol member is moved to one side or the other of

said neutral position to cause opening and clos-

ing movements respectively of said valve mech-
anism, a connection between said speed respon-

sive means and said control member for moving
said control member in a valve opening direction

In response to a decrease In speed and for mov-
ing the control member in a valve closing di-

rection in response to an increase in speed, re-

storing means connected to the valve mecha-
nism for concurrent movement therewith and
connected to said control member for moving

said control member back toward its neutral po-

sition as said valve mechanism moves in re-

sponse to a deviation of the control member from

Its neutral position, and means connecting said

rate of change of pressure responsive means and

said control member and effective upon a change

In said pressure at a rate in excess of a pre-

determined rate to operate said control mem-
ber In a sense to reduce said rate of change.

5. A speed- and acceleration-responsive device

of the type translating speed and acceleration

changes into changes of pressure of a liquid, com-
prising a rotary member subject to speed changes,

a liquid chamber carried by said rotary member,
means for supplying to said chamber a restricted

flow of liquid under pressure, and outlet means
having a single passage for the escape of liquid

from said chamber, and said outlet means fur-

ther comprising a pair of devices for controlling

the escape of liquid from said single passage

thereby to control pressing in said chamber, one

of said devices comprising a valve for said pas-

sage rotated by said rotary member eccentrically

to the axis thereof to tend to close said passage

by centrifugal force, the other of said devices

being an inertia device rotatable by said rotat-

able member and operatively associated with said

outlet means and supplwnenting said valve to

control escape of liquid • from said chamber
through said single passage.

2,630,816
CENTRIFUGALLY OPERATED VALVE

Thomas R. Smith. Newton, Iowa, assignor to The
Maytag Company, Newton, Iowa, a corporation

of Delaware
Original appUcaUon October 18, 1949, Serial No.

121,974. Dlrided and this appUcation October

6.>1959, Serial No. 188,828

3 Claims. (CL 187—56)

1. A centrlfugally operated valve construction

for a rotatable receptacle having a wall with an

upper and a lower portion and a clrcumferentUl
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discharge area therebetween for discharge of
fluid, comprising a centrifugally operated sealing
element Including a radially movable annular
sealing lip having an integral annular imperfo-
rate flange of smaller cross section than said
sealing lip and an annular resilient anchoring
portion formed Integral with the opposite end
of said flange whereby said sealing lip may move
with respect to said anchoring portion, and
mean^ for securing said anchoring portion in
fluid tight relation to one of said wall portions,
said sealing element engaging the other of said
wall portion for sealing said circumferential dis-
charge area when said receptacle is rotated below
a predetermined speed.

S.63M17
INJECTOR NOZZLE BACK PRESSURE

UnUZATION MEANS
Jacob L. Paoly. Hackensack. N. J^ and Bradford

B. Holmes. New York. N. Y.. aasignorv to Bendix
Aviation Corporation. Teterboro. N. J., a cor-
poration of Delaware
ApplicaUon May 12. 195«. Serial No. K1.601

13 CUlms. (CL 137—64)

1. In a demand regulator having a casing In-
cluding an outlet adapted for connection to a
breathing mask, and an Inlet adapted for con-
nection to a source of resplrant gas. a passage*
way in said casing communicating with said in-
let, a manually operable ball valve for control-
ling communication between said inlet and said
passageway, filter means in said passageway, a
second passage communicating with said pas-
sageway, a pressure reducing chamber communi-
cating with said second passage, a pressure re-
ducing valve for controlling communication be-
tween said reducing chamber and said second
passage, a diaphragm in said reducing chamber,
spring means biasing said diaphragm to actu-
ate said reducing valve to establish communica-
tion between said reducing chamber and said
second passage, means exteriorly accessible of
said casing for adjustmg said spring means, a
demand chamber communicating with said
pressure reducing chamber, a demand valve for
controlling communication between said reduc-
ing and demand chambers, an injector nozzle
Including a constriction therein, a passage lead-
ing from said demand chamber to said Injector
no«zle. said Injector nozzle discharging resplrant
gas into said outlet, the constriction in said nozzle
being effective upon the flow of resplrant gas
from said demand valve above a predetermined
value to build up a back -pressure In said demand
valve chamber, a conduit leading from said de-
mand chamber, and passageway means connect-
ing said conduit to one side of said diaphragm
whereby the back-pressure developed by said
Injector nozzle cooperates with said spring to
Increase the pressure In said pressure reducing
chamber upon an Increase in gas flow through
said nosile.

2,63«.818
TEMPERATURE RELEASED CHECK VALVE

Fred W. McRae. Los Angeles, Calif.
AppUcation April 14. 1947, Serial No. 743.609

10 Claims. (CL 1S7—75)

1. A check valve comprising a body adapted
to be connected in a conduit, a valve seat therein,
a closure urged to seat thereon, means for hold-
ing the closure open comprising a latch normally
urged to release the closure, and a wall closure
operatively connected to the latch and slidable
in a passage through a wall of the body, a seat
therefor in the passage, a cap for the outer end
of the passage, a pin extending through the cap
and engageable with said waU closure to hold the
wall closure away from Its seat and in a position
wherein the latch will be held In a poslUon hold-
ing the first-mentioned closure open, and means
on the outer end of the cap for retaining said
pin in position In the cap until a predetermined
temperature Is exceeded, and then allowing the
pin to be forced outwardly therethrough aUowlng
the wall closure to seat and allowing the latch
to release the first mentioned closure.

2,630.819
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR CONTROL-
LING THE VISCOSITY OF A PROCESSING
UQUID

Austin S. NoreroM, Waban, Mass.
AppUcaUon Jane 9. 1948. Serial No. 32.014

25 ClalBM. (CL 137—92)

1. Apparatus for controlling the viscosity of a
body comprising a tubular member adapted to
be substantially vertically suspended within the
body of liquid, the lower end of said tubular mem-
ber being provided with an aperture so that the
liquid fiows therein, a droppaUe body disposed
within said tube, means for periodically elevating
and releasing said droppable body whereby the
period of Its traversing the fluid entrapped within
the tubular member la a function of the viscosity
thereof, means for timing the duration of said
droppable body in traversing a predetermined
portion of said entrapped fluid, and control means
responsive to the duration of the traverring period
of the droppable body for changing the physical
characteristics of the body of liquid to maintain
the viscosity of llqxild within preselected limits.
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cftstMO gaging abutment means on said flag and dia-

rAS unrrERlNG SYSTEM CONTROL phragm engaging means for operating said signal

Robert!^ Erie K. IS^^t^erican flag, said pivot and abutment means being ec-

Meter Company. Erie. Pa^ a eorporatlon of

AppUcation August 5. 1949. Serial No. 108.776

3 Claims. (CL 137—110)

^^,^y^4«

1. In a gas metering ssrstem having a sec-

ondary metering circuit to be cut in to supple-

ment a primary metering circuit whenever the

flow exceeds the desired capacity of the primary

metering circuit, a pressure operated control for

the secondary metering circuit, a valve In the

pressure supply to the control, said valve hav-

ing a way fed from the pressure supply, a bleeder

port, a way leading to the pressure operated

control, and a valve member for altemaUvely

shutting and opening the way from the pressure

supply and opening and shutting the bleeder

port a pair of normally closed nozzle and flap-

per units, means responsive to the Indication

of the primary metering circuit for respectively

opening one and then the other of the \mlts at

the desired upper and lower limits of indication

for the primary metering circiiit, a diaphragm

controlllxig the valve member, the pressure on

one side of the diaphragm being vented through

one of the units and the pressure on the other

side of the diaphragm being vented through the

other of the units, a restricted passageway con-

necting one side of the diaphragm with the pres-

sure supply line, and a restricted passageway

connecting the other side of thp diaphragm with

the way leading to the pressure operated con-

trol. ___^^__^

AUTOMATIC CHANGEOVER VALVE AND
SIGNAL

Alton L. Arey. East Cleveland, and TheodoreA.
St. Clair. South Enelid. Ohio, anignors to The
Weatherhead Company. Cleveland, Ohla, a cor-

poration of Ohio
. . ^, ^ ..*

AppUcaUon April 27, 1949. Serial No. 89,820

6 Claims. (CL 137—113)
1 An automatic pressing regulator comprising

a body having a pressure chamber, a regrilatlng

diaphragm In said body and defining one wall of

said chamber, an Inlet port in said body leading

to said pressure chamber, a spring-closed valve

for said inlet port, an outiet port leading from

said pressure chamber, a diaphragm regulating

spring in said body external of said pressure

chamber, valve operating means to open said

valve when the diaphragm is moved by said regu-

lating spring, a plate adJusUbly mounted on said

body a signal flag, pivot means for mounting

said ' flag on said plate, diaphragm engaging

means movable with said diaphragm, Intercn-

centrlc whereby motion of said plate In said body

moves said pivot means relative to said abutment

means and changes the position of the flag.

2,030322
VALVE MEANS FOR CONTROLLING THE

FILLING AND DRAINING OF TANKS
Robert H. Davles. Bedford, Ohio, assignor to The
Parker Appliance Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon May 29, 1947, Serial No. 751,488

10 Claims. (CL 1S7—235)

1. The combination of a housing adapted to be

attached to a wall of a tank for the filling and
draining of the same, said housing having m
opening at the lower end thereof through which

said tank may be filled and drained, a valve sc^t

surrounding said opening, a valve disposed with-

in the housing and normally closing said opon-
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Ing, said hoiislng having a second valve seat dis-
posed Inwardly from the first named valve seat,
ports in the housing leading to said tank above
said second valve seat for the filling of the tank,
and a normally closed valve adapted to engage
said second valve seat for controlling said ports
and separating the upper part of the housing
from the lower part thereof, means for opening
said last named valve for filling the tank, said
housing between the valve seats having an open-
ing leading directly to the tank for the draining
thereof and a valve for closing said last named
opening.

2.630.823
MAIN VALVE FOR FIRE HYDRANTS

Robert H. Maeller and Earl E. Cline. Decatur.
nU aasignors to Maeller Co^ Decatur. IIL, a cor-
poration of Dlinola
AppUcaUon Jnne 27. If47, S«rial No. 757.600

11 Clalma. (CL 1S7—283)

cular contour as said stem, and means on said
stem for urging said drain valve member against
said drain valve seat to close said drain passage
upon downward movement of said stem to open
the main valve.

2.630.824
CONTROL APPARATUS

Donald P. Eckman. Ithaca. N. Y., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Minneapolis-Honeywell
Regulator Company, Minneapolis. Minn., a cor-
poration of Delaware

Application November 15. 1947, Serial No. 786;246
7 Claims. (CL 137—492)

1. A fire hydrant comprising a barrel, an an-
nular non-ferrous bushing fixed in the lower end
of said barrel, said bushing having an inner face
formed by a vertical wall and a drain outlet ex-
tending through said bushing from said face to
the exterior of the hydrant, means defining an
upwardly facing shoulder at the lower end of said
bushing, an annular, non-ferrous valve seat ring
having an exterior vertical face positioned within
said bushing and seating on said shoulder, said
faces having cooperating straight threads to se-
cure said ring in said bushing, one of said vertical
faces having an annular groove therein to deliver
drain water from the interior of the hydrant to
said drain outlet, one of said faces having a pair
of spaced annular recesses therein, deformable
sealing rings In said recesses of a normal cross-
section dllTerent from the cross-section of the
recesses, one recess being above and one below
said groove, said seat ring having a drain passage
comprising vertical and horizontal portions lead-
ing from an inner surface thereof to said groove,
said inner surface around said passage compris-
ing a drain valve seat, a drain valve member
mounted on said stem and positioned above said
drain valve seat, said seat ring having a down-
wardly tapered main valve seat, a main valve stem
In said barrel, a main valve member carried by
the lower end of said stem to engage said main
valve seat upon upward movement of said main
valve member, said stem being non-circular in
croes-section. a yoke for imparting rotation to
said seat ring to remove it from said bushing com-
prising a pair of arms connected to said seat ring,
and a central hub, said hub having an opening
embracing said stem and of the same non-cir-

1. An air controller of the proportional-speed
floating type comprising in combination first and
second expansible pressure chambers each tend-
ing to expand on a pressure increase therein, a
mechanical connection between said chambers
moved by the expansion of either chamber in a
direction in which it eflects a contraction of the
other chamber, mechanism effecting an initial
variation In the pressure In said first chamber on
a departure in the value of a controlled variable
from a predetermined normal value thereof, said
mechanism comprising valve means and means
responsive to variations in the value of said
variable for effecting corresponding adjustments
of said valve means and thereby effecting an
initial expansion or contraction of said first
chamber when said variable departs from its
normal value, valve operating means actuated
by said connecting means in selective accordance
with the movement of said mechanical connec-
tion and arranged to operate on said initial ex-
pansion or contraction of said first chamber to
effect a negative follow-up adjustment of said
valve means tending to neutralize said Initial
pressure change in the first chamber, conduit
means providing a restricted path of flow be-
tween said chambers whereby said Initial pres-
sure change in said first chamber produces a re-
tarded pressure change in the same direction In
said second chamber and the latter thereupon
moves said connecting means to initiate a pro-
gressive positive follow-up adjustment of said
valve means augmenting the initial pressure
change In the first chamber and normally con-
tinuing until the controlled variable returns to
its normal value, and means to utilize the pres-
sure and the retarded changes therein in said
second chamber to produce a proportional-speed
floating type control action in addition to the
follow-up adjustment of said valve means.
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2,630,825
RELIEF VALVE

William T. Stephens, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor,

by mesne assignments, to The New York Air

Brake Company. New York. N. Y., a corporation

of New Jersey
AppUcation March 5. 1945, Serial No. 580,961

15 Claims. {CI. 137—494)

LP

JO

let of said first shut-off valve with one of the

first named ports of said selector valve, means
connecting an outlet of said first shut-off valve

with the inlet of the second shut-off valve, the

outlet of the second shut-off valve being open
to atmosphere, an actuating member carried by
and projecting from each valve, and means car-

ried by said support for simultaneously actuat-

ing said actuating members, said last named
means releasing said selector valve for pressure

responsive operation, closing said second ^huU
off valve and opening said first shut-off valve

in one position and reversing the setting of said

shut-off valves and positively opening said se-

lector valve in a second position.

•MP

1. In a valve device of the type described, in

combination, a housing having an inlet for high

pressure fluid and an outlet for low pressure

fluid, a cylindrical valve plimger reclprocably

mounted in a tunnel in said housing, a single

passage connecting said Inlet and outlet and
having a port controllable by said plunger only,

means biasing the plunger to complete port-clos-

ing position, said passage including a portion of

a longitudinal bore in said plunger, said bore

extending through one end of the plunger, a pin

having a sliding flt In said bore and extending

Into engagement with the wall of the housing

and means always exposing an effective external

area of the plunger to unbalanced high pres-

sure to move the same against said bias on oc-

currence of excess pressure to thereby vent the

excess pressure through said passage and port

to the outlet, said effective area being less than

that of the cross-section of the plunger by an

amount equal to at least the cross-sectional area

of said pin. ^^^^^^_^_^_

2.630.826

CONTROL FOR CHARGING FLUID
CONTAINERS

Edward C. Fllstrup, Jr., St. Joseph, Mich., as-

signor to Armstrong Coalbreak Company, Ben-

ton Harbor, Mich., a corporation of Michigan
AppUcaUon Biay 27, 1949, Serial No. 95.800

5 Claims. (CL 137—568)

2,630327
CONTROL VALVE

Clarence E. MUler. Chicago, 111., assignor of one-

half to Harvey V. Boggs, Chicago, IlL

Original appUcation June 20, 1947, Serial No.

755,967. Divided and this appUcaUon October

9, 1948. Serial No. 53,665
2 Claims. (CL 137—620)

|

1. A valve unit adapted to control the flow of

gas between a compressor, a reservoir and a con-

tainer to be charged with a gas under high

pressure, comprising a support, a first shut-off

valve including a valve element, a second shut-

off valve including a valve element, a selector

valve including a spring pressed valve element,

and a chambered valve body, said selector valve

body having a pair of ports at one side of said

element and in constant communication and a

port at the opposite side of said element, one

of said first named ports being adapted to be

connected to said compressor and said last

named port being adapted to be connected with

said reservoir, each shut-off valve including a

chambered valve body having an inlet port and

at least one ouUet port, one outlet port of saJd

first shut-off valve being adapted to be cornect-

ed with said container, means connecting the in-

1 In a valve of the character described the

combination of a body formed with a bore and

having an inlet chamber at one end of said bore,

an Inlet port communicating with said t>ore and

located adjacent to the end communicating with

said Inlet chamber and an exhaust port com-

municating with the bore adjacent the other

end thereof, a sleeve in said bore having spaced

opposed valve seats, one of said valve seats being

located between said inlet chamber and said m-
let port and the other seat being located be-

tween said Inlet and exhaust ports, a valve

member cooperating with the first said scat and

having a stem extending through said sleeve a

/second valve member cooperating withlhe other

of said seats, and having a socket receiving said

stem, said stem having a length that is so re-

lated to the distance between said valve seats

and the depth of said socket that said second

valve is in closed position on its seat when saia

first valve is In open position spaced from ijts

seat, a piston head slidable In said bore and op-

eratively connected to said second valve m^-
ber and means for moving said piston hcaa

against the Influence of fluid In said bore.

2,630.828 ^_
OPERATOR'S FLUID PRESSURE CONTROL

VALVE DEVICE
Arthur J. Bent, Penn Township, Allegh«iy

CoSity. Pa., ;.signor to WesUnghonw AJr

Brake Company, a corporeUon of J«»nXlvanla
AppUcaUon April 30, 1947, Serial No. 745,074

5 Claims. (CL 137—623)

1 In a fluid pressure valve device the combina-

tion with a casing having a through bore open at

one end to a fluid pressure supply chamber and
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at the opposite end to a control chamber, a first

valve seat bushing member sealably mounted In
said bore having an exhaust valve seat formed
therein around one end of a central chamber
opening Into said control chamber and also hav-
ing an end wall formed therein closing the oppo-
site end of said central chamber, said central
chamber being open also to atmosphere by way
of radial ports through said bushing member and
a easing passage registering therewith, an ex-
haust valve sUdably disposed in said control
chamber, spring means for urging said exhaust
valve to seat on said exhaust valve seat, a second
valve seat bushing member sealably mounted in
said bore opposite to said first bushing member
and spaced away therefrom and having an an-
nular supply valve seat formed therein at one
end of a central chamber open to said supply
chamber and also having an end wall formed

connecting said piston rod and screw having rela-
plston and said valve member and a coupling

therein closing the opposite end of the central
chamber, the last named chamber being open
also to said control chamber by way of ports
through said second bushing and a registering
casing passage, a supply valve slidably disposed
in said supply chamber, spring means for urging
said supply valve to seat on said supply valve
seat, a fluid pressure piston means slidably dis-
posed In said bore between the bushings and hav-
ing a fluid pressure chamber at each of the oppo-
site sides thereof and comprising valve actuating
rods attached thereto and projecting centrally
therefrom through the end walls of the valve
bushings for engagement with said exhaust valve
and said supply valve, respectively, pilot valve
means for controlling supply of fluid under pres-
sure to either one of said fluid pressure chambers
for operating said piston to unseat either the re-
spective supply valve or exhaust valve, and means
for actuating said pilot valve means.

2.<3t.S29
VALVE OPERATING MECHANISM

Homer J. Shafer, Mansfield. Ohio, assignor to The
Shafer Valve Co^ Mansfield. Ohio. » corpora-
tion of Ohio
AppUeatlon July SO, 1947. Serial No. 764.6«3

S Claims. (CI. 1S7—641)
1. In a movable valve member operating mech-

anism, a pressxire fluid cylinder having a piston
therein provided with a piston rod that Is con-
nected to the movable valve member: pressure
fluid means to control the reciprocation of the
piston; an anti-frlctlon nut and screw member
associated with said rod which when manually
rotated relative to each other will reciprocate said

^^

lively rotatable parts whereby said rod and screw
can rotate with or relative to each other.

2.fM.8S«
FLUID-METERING SHI7TOFF VALVE

Ahrtn A. Meddoek. Van Nays, Calif., aaaignor to
Bendix Aviation Corporation, North Hollywood,
Calif., a corporation of Delaware

ApplicaUon December 17. 1951. Serial No. 261,957
7 Claims. (CL 1S7—643)

1. A valve of the type described comprising a
body having: first and second line ports; a cyl-
inder containing a piston reclprocable therein:
a reversible pump having ports connected to op-
posite ends of said cylinder: a reversible fluid
motor having two ports and mechanically con-
nected to said pump for driving it, one of said
motor ports being connected to said second line
port: vmlve means connected between said first

line port and the other motor port and compris-
ing a pair of movable elements movable together
into closed position and apart into open posi-
tion ; means mechanically coupling said piston to
one of said valve elements for moving it. said mo-
tor being 80 sensed relative to said pump that
fluid flow through said second passage from said
first port to said second port drives said one ele-
ment to the other element and blocks flow into
said first port: stop means limiting the stroke of
said one element in direction away from said
other element: and adjusting means for shifting
said other element to vary the stroke of said one
element from said stop means.
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9ftit.ssi fective upon said shoulder for causing opening

CTiTSH VALVE and closing of the valve when the coupling is

rioTd S Arnold:MaiihattanBeaeh, Calif. connected, said manually operatoble means to-

2 Claims. (CL 157—wii ^^ operatable means for maintaining said cam
- „ releasably in valve open posltton.

2.639333
AIR CUSHION FITTING FOR FLUID LINES

James E. RagMlale. Glendale. Calif., anignor to

Air Cushion Sales Co., Inc Bari>ank. Calii., a

corporation of California

AoDlicaUon May 31, 1947, Serial No. 751,588

3 Claims. (CL 138—26)

1 In a valve, a valve body having inlet and

discharge ports, a closure movable to open and

close said inlet port, a metal bellows having an

end wall and secured to said body adjacent its

opposite end to form a closed chamber, a tubulM

member extending axiaUy of the beUows through

said end waU and secured to said wall, means
forming an abutment on the end of said member
remote from said waU. means securing said clo-

sure on the opposite end of said member and

adjacent said waU. whereby said closure and said

bellows are maintained in assembled relaUon.

stop means in said body cooperating with said

abutment to limit movement of said closure in

port opexiing direction, means whereby said tubu-

lar member maintains said chamber In continuous

communication with said inlet port, and a control

port for permitting fluid to discharge from said

chamber to control movement of said closure.

2,630.832

SAFETY SHUTOFF VALVE
Otto Lutherer. Chagrin Falls. Ohio, assignor to

The North American Manufacturing Co„ CieTe-

land. Ohio, a corporaUon of Ohio
AppllcaUon October IS. 1948. Serial No. 54.327

7 Claims. (CL 137—695)

1 In an air cushion fitting for fluid lines, the

combinaUon of a casing having an inlet portion

at one end and an outlet portion at the other

end. a hoUow tubular portion considerably smaller

in diameter than said casing positioned concen-

trically thereof commimicating directly with said

ouUet portion and extending to a position in

spaced relation with the inlet portion thereof

whereby an air chamber is formed in said casing

surrounding said hollow tubular portion, a baffle

skirt surrounding said hollow tubular portion

near the inwardly extending open end thereof

facing said inlet portion, said baffle skirt be^g
annular in form and its periphery being located

in sUght spaced relation from the inner wall M
said casing, and said baffle skirt being provided

with radially disposed slots communicating with

the periphery thereof and extending inwardly

toward said hollow tubular portion.

2. Safety shut-off valve mechanism, compris-

ing a reclprocable valve member having a stem,

a rod In endwise alinement with the valve stem

and provided with an abutment shoulder, a dls-

connectible coupUng between said stem and rod.

power means for connecting said coupling to po-

sition said mechanism for opening said valve and

for disconnecting said coupling for causing clos-

ing of said valve, manually operatable means ef-

2,6393S4
PRESSURE ACCUMULATOR

Isaac E. Weber, New Rochelle, and Joseph Blu-

menfeld. New York. N. Y.; said Web» -^tPOM
to fF«^ Blumenfeld, assignor, by direct and

mesne aadgnments, to Simone Biereier, New
Vikrk N Y
AppUeatlon Mareh 3t. 1948. Serial Jfo. 17364

4 Claims. (CL 138—39)

3 A pressure accumulator comprising a con-

tainer having an opening therein, a collapsible

and expansible rubber bag In said container hay-

ing an Inlet thereto, a tubular member afllxwl in

said opening having an external annular later^

flange defining a valve seat In said container, said

member having an annular serrated toner «id

outstanding from said flange at right amOes

thereto, a cup shaped valve member displaceably

mounted with respect to said serrated Inner and
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and having an inner diameter greater than the
outer diameter of said serrated end to encompass
the latter and means to retain the valve mem-

ber spaced from said seat to permit flow of fluid
through the serrated inner end of said tiibular

member.

2.63«.835
CXAMP MEANS

Linos E. Ruaaell, Springfield. Ohio, assignor to
Peters & Russell. Inc^ Springfield. Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio
AppUcaUon July 24. 19S0. Serial No. 175.527

7 Claims. (CL 1S8—46.5)

1. An exhaust pipe extension or the like, m-
cluding a cylindrical part to receive the exhaust
pipe, said pcu^ being made of a relatively thin,
light weight and deformable metal, a circum-
ferential series of clamps Installed in said part
near one end thereof, said clamps being gen-
erally U-shaped and having the legs thereof
pas8e<^ through said part to engage the exhaust
pipe, the closed ends of said clamps lying out-
side said part, tongues struck out of the circum-
ferential plane of said part providing elongated
bearings for the legs of said clamps, and a screw
passed through the closed end of each said clamps
and extending into threaded engagement with
said part.

2.630J3«
THREAD TENSIONING MEANS

Charles S. Cole, Sandy Hook. Conn., assignor to
Fabric Fire Hose Company, Sandy Hook. Conn.,
a corporation of New York

Original application October 11. 1947. Serial No.
779,243, now Patent No. 2.609.838, dated Sep-
tember 9, 1952. Divided and this application
Bfarch 26. 1952. Serial No. 278.612

4 Claims. (CL 139—13)
1. Tensioning means for controlling the tension

of the warp threads of a circular loom, comprising
long spring fingers rigidly held at one end and
each having a warp thread guide at Its other end
and arranged so that a pull upon the warp thread
engaging its guide will flex the finger, a pinching
member near said finger and adapted to be en-

gaged by a thread extending to said guide, a
thread snubbing post positioned to be engaged
and encircled by the thread passing from the
pinching member to said guide, said finger being
adapted to cooperate with the pinching member

to pinch a thread extending from said member to
the snubbing post, and operable normally to pinch
the thread to prevent it from sliding around the
snubbing post but adapted to release such thread
when the finger is subjected to sufficient stress
to bend It a substantial amount.

2.630337
SHUTTLE

Charles S. Cole, Sandy Hook. Conn., assignor to
Fabric Fire Hose Company, Sandy Hook. Conn.,
a corporation of New York

Original appUcation October 11. 1947, Serial No.
779.243, now Patent No. 2.609.838. dated Sep-
tember 9, 1952. Divided and this appUeation
Mareh 26, 1952, Serial No. 278.613

6 Claims. (CL 139—18)

1. In a circular loom having a rotating shuttle,
means upon the shuttle for carrying a weft pack-
age including a shaft adapted to support and
rotate with the weft package as the latter is

turned by the unwinding weft thread, a friction
disk connected to said shaft, and means under
the control of the tension of the weft thread for
yieldingly engaging the frlcUon disk to retard
the rotation of said shaft.

2,«30.838
SET MARK ELDkONATOR

Charles R. BeaU. L« Grange, Ga.. assignor to
West Point Manafacturing Company. West
Point, Ga., a corporation of Alabama
AppUcaUon March 4. 1949. Serial No. 79.643

9 CUims. (CL 139—111)
1. In combination with a loom, a shipper lever

whereby said loom U started and stopped, a warp
beam, let-ofT mechanism whereby said warp bMun
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is actuated to let off the warp, and means oper-

able by said shipper lever to temporarily deacti-

vate said let-off mechanism and simultaneously

forward end of the operator member and the

other guide means being for the rear end of

said member, said guide means normally effec-

tive to guide the operator member in a straight

line during reciprocation thereof by said actua-

tor two elements, one on the thread holder and
the other on the operator member, for mutual
cooperation normally inojjeratively related but

capable of being operatively related and when
thus related causing the actuator and operator

turn back said warp beam a predetermined dis-

tance when said shipper lever is displaced to

start the loom.
|

2,630,839

LAY MOTION FOR LOOMS
William C. Birtwell. North Scituate. R. I., assignor

to Dunn Worsted Mills, Woonsocket, R. I., a

corporation of Rhode Island

Application July 5, 1949, SerUl No. 103.125

25 Claims. (CL 139—126)

>-j»ra"
?^t>ii

-4-
I t

means to effect rearward movement of the

thread holder during one half of the rotation of

the shaft to place the thread favorably for self-

threading of the shuttle when the latter is picked

subsequent to said replenishment thereof, con-

trol means operative incident to said weft re-

plenishing operation to cause said elements to

be operatively related, and return means there-

after effective during the second half of said

rotation of the shaft to move the thread holder

forwardly to move the thread under said fork.

I

1 In a loom having means providing a shed

of the warp behind the fell of the cloth, and a

reed for beating the weft into the fell, an elon-

gated core extending across the warp, longitudi-

nally below the shed of the warp, a second core

disposed in paraUel relation to the first core above

the shed of the warp, a plurality of electromag-

netic coils wound on one of said cores consU-

tuting a Unear polyphase winding for that core,

means for delivering polyphase current to said

coils to produce between the cores a ^nearly

travelUng electromagnetic field along the shed

of the warp in a direction from one end thereof

toward the other, and a thread carrying traveller

in which currents are Induced by the flux of said

field to cause the traveUer to traverse the shed.

2,630.841

THREAD CONTROL FOR WEFT
REPLENISHING LOOMS

Richard G. Turner, Worcester, Mass., assignor to

Crompton & Knowles Loom Works, Worcester,

Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts

Application December 11, 1951. Serial No. 260,973

11 CUims. (CL 139—256)

2.630,840

THREAD HOLDER FOR WEFT
REPLENISHING LOOMS

Alexander C. Kmkonls, Auburn. Mass.. assignor

to Crompton St Knowles Loom Works. Worces-

ter. Mass., a corporation of MassachusetU

Application December 11. 1951. Serial No. 260.971

10 CUims. (CL 139—247)

1 In a weft replenishing loom having a center

filling stop moUon fork and a self-threading

shuttle which on a weft replenishing beat of the

loom Is replenished by a bobbin from which a

thread extends, a thread holder to which the

thread is attached mounted to move back and

forth In the loom, a loom shaft which rotates

during loom operation, a backwardly and for-

wardly extending operator means, an actuator

seciuTd to and rotating with said shaft effecting

a reciprocation of the operator means each ro-

tation of the shaft, two g\iide means for the op-

erator member, one guide means being for the

2. In a weft replenishing loom having a center

filling stop motion fork and a self-threading

shuttle which on a weft replenishing operation

of a loom is replenished by a bobbin from which

a thread extends, a thread holder to which the

thread Is attached mounted for back and forth

motion m the loom, a shaft which rotates dur-

ing loom operation, actuator means rototed by

the shaft, a setting shaft which moves from the

normal position thereof to set position prepara-

tory to said replenishing operation, operator

means controlled by the setting shaft effective

due to movement of the setting shaft to the

set position thereof to cause the actuator means

In cooperation with the operator means to move

the thread holder rearwardly to poslUon said
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thread favorably for self-threading of the shut-
tle when the latter \a picked subsequent to re-

plenishment thereof, and means thereafter ef-

fective to move the thread holder forwardly to

locate the thread under said filling fork.

THREAD CONTROL FOR WEFT
REPLENISHING LOOMS

Richard G. Turner, Worcester, Mass., assignor to

Crompton A Knowlea Loom Works, Worcester.
Mass.. a corporation of MaMachnsetts

AppUcation December 11, 1851. Serial No. 268.974
11 ClaiBM. (CL 188—887)

1. In thread control means for a weft replen-
ishing loom having a lay p>rovlded with a center
filling stop motion fork and a self-threading
shuttle for replenishment by a reserve bobbin
from which a thread extends, a thread holder to

which the thread is attached mounted to be lo-

cated either in front or rear position In the loom,
operating mechanism for the thread holder ca-
pable when operating to effect movement of the
latter to the rear position thereof to facilitate

self-threading of the shuttle when the latter is

picked subsequent to replenishment by the bobbin
and thereafter effecting movement of the thread
holder to locate the latter in forward position to

move the thread under the filling fork, said op-
erating mechanism normally being inoperative

and ineffective to cause said movements of the
thread holder, and bobbin transferrer mechanism
Including a part moved by a force derived from
the lay on a beat of the loom only when a bobbin
Is transferred effective on a weft replenishing
beat of the loom to transfer said bobbin Into said

shuttle and also cause operation of said oper-
ating mechanism to effect said movements of the
thread holder.

8.630.84S
THREAD CONTROL FOR WEFT

REPLENISHING LOOMS
Walter H. Wakefield. Worcester. Mass., assignor

to Crompton A Knowles Loom Works, Worces-
ter. Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts

AppUcaUon December 11. 1951. Serial No. 268.979
19 Claims. (CL 139—257)

1. In a loom having a center fUling stop motion
fork and a self-threading shuttle to be replen-
ished by a bobbin from which a thread extends.
a shaft which rotates during operation of the
loom, a thread holder attached to said thread
mounted for back and forth motion in the loom,
an actuator extending backwardly and for-

wardly in the loom, means on the shaft effective

to move the actuator rearwardly during the
first half of each rotation of the shaft, inter-

connecting means Including two elements nor-

mally disconnected but connected on a weft
replenishing beat of the loom in which the
shuttle is replenished by the bobbin, one of
said elements being operatively connected to and
moving backwardly and forwardly with the thmekd
holder and the other element being on the
actuator, said elements when cormected cooper-
ating with said actuator and means on the shaft
to move the thread holder rearwardly during

the first half of the rotation of the shaft on the
weft replenishing beat on which the shuttle is

replenished to locate the thread favorably for
self-threading of the shuttle when the latter
Is picked subsequent to replenishment by the
bobbin, and means operatively connected to
the thread holder effecting forward movement of
the thread holder to assist movement of the
thread under said fork during the second
half of the rotation of the shaft.

2,830.844
CHAIN SAW

John Allan Abbott, Stamford. George H. Barber,
East Port Chester, and Albert K. Newman.
Noroton. Conn^ and Charles F. Schindler. de-
ceased, late of East Port Chester, Conn., by
Lillian K. Scliindler, administratrix, assignors
t* Homelite Corporation. East Port Chester.
Conn., a corporation of cionnecticai
AppUcaUon Jane 29. 1950. Serial No. 178.988

21 Claims. (CL 143—82)

1. In a chain saw driven by an internal com-
bustion engine, the combination of a fuel tank
which Is substantially L -shaped In vertical

longitudinal section, comprising a horizontal
portion and a downwardly projecting portion at
one end of said horizontal portion, an Intake
manifold and an air intake passage below the
fuel tank, a carburetor swlvelly mounted be-
tween the intake manifold and the air intake
passage, a flexible connection from the carbu-
retor to the downwardly projecting portion of

the L-shaped fuel tank and a pair of handles
comprising a fixed front handle and a swlvelly

mounted rear handle connected with the car-

buretor, whereby rotation of the rear handle
rotates the carburetor.
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8.888345
WORK GAUGE FOR MACHINI TOOLS

William A. Eschenburg. Freeport, IlL. assignor to

Rockwell Manufacturing Company. Pittsburgh.

Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application July 7, 1948. Serial No. 37.461

2 Claims. (CL 148—176)

Ir^V^^

1. In a work gauge assembly, a gauge bar of

inverted U-form in cross-section closed at each

end and open for at least a substantial distance

at each end of its lower edge, brackets closing

the ends of said open lower edge for slidably

supporting the ends of said bar upon guides at

opposite sides of a machine tool table, a device

carried by each bracket to releasably lock said

brackets in adjusted position on the respecUve

guides, motion transmitting means operaUvely

mounted In the gauge bar and Interconnecting

said devices, said means including a rod extend-

ing longitudinally within the gauge bar and pro-

vided with a slot in one end terminating within

said bar, and one of said devices comprises an

upsUnding, flanged boss carried by its associated

bracket and housing a movable clamp member
and having an actuating bell crank rocking lever

pivotally mounted thereon with one arm engag-

ing said clamp member and the other arm paral-

leling said boss, whereby said device and its

bracket provide a sub-assembly adapting said

device to be Inserted into the open lower edge of

said gauge bar at one end thereof to engage said

other arm In the slot In said rod In the assembly

of said bracket with the gauge bar.

located on both sides of the planing table, means
for sealing said driving mechanism from said

cutting and feeding elements so as to prevent
penetration of dust and dirt thereto, compris-

ing vertical partition means on both sides of the

planing table separating the respective drive

gearings from said cutting and feeding elements,

hollow side doors hinged to said partition means
and enclosing the drive gearings in sealed cham-
bers, a hollow cover member hinged to said frame
members above the planing table and having a
passage therein communicating with said cham-
bers, a tunnel-shaped member connecting said

partition members below the planing table and
communicating with said chambers to form
therewith and with the passage in said cover

member a closed circulatory pressure system,

and air circulating means for continuously cir-

culatiii air under a slight positive pressure

through said circulatory system over and around
said drive gearings.

8 688 847
CUTTING MEANS FOR PARQUETRY BLOCK

MACHINES
Charles E. Tlbbals. Oneida. Tenn.. assignor of

fifty per cent to A. Todd Tibbals. Oneida, Tenn.
Application October 8, 1851, Serial No. 250,325

6 Claims. (CL 144—184)

2.630.846

AIR CIRCULATING CASING FOR PLANING
MACHINES

James S. Ballantine. Absecon. N. J.

AppUcaUon August 30. 1949. Serial No. 113.225

8 Claims. (CL 144—114)

1. In a parquetry block machine, mechanism

for intermittently feeding forwardly tongue and

groove flooring pieces with said pieces transverse

to the direction of feed and the tongue of one

piece positioned rearwardly, said mechanism in-

cluding a reciprocating pusher bar having a for-

ward stroke of movement, a cutter member car-

ried by said pusher bar and pivoted thereon for

swinging movement in one direction to cut a

comer off said tongue, and means on said ma-
chine engaged by said member during forward

movement of said bar to cause swinging move-

ment of said member in said direction.

2 630 848

HTDRAUUC LOg'bARKING APPARATUS
Miles LoweU Edwards. Longview. Wash., aarijpior

to Weyerhaeuser Timber Company. Longview,

Wash., a corporaUon of Washington ^^^^^
AppUcaUon July 5, 1947, Serial No. 759^45

'

11 Claims. (CL 144—208)
1 In an hydraulic log barking apparatus, a

pair of nozzles mounted for oscillation in a com-

mon plane, a fluid cylinder and piston for

4 In a planing machine having a horizontal oscillating said nozzles, ^^^Jf^J^'^^J^^^'^^!^^
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age Interconnecting said piston and said nozzles cutter and controlling the action of the cutterand including meana for moving said nozzles while the radish is being cut to simulate a rose.
said support being box-like and having a bot-

--— ^ ^~" -^^ * ^'*'™' walls extending perpendicular from said
bottom providing an open end, said box-like sup-
port being adapted to be employed in an inverted
position with the bottom uppermost when the
radish is to be cut and said bottom having an
aperture therein with the wall of said aperture

mS\ jr>^^f 5-35

—

always in opposite directions in a manner to re-
duce vibration in the apparatus. t

2.630.849
FRUIT JUICE EXTRACTING MACHINE

Uoyd F. Williams. Anaheim. Calif.
AppUcation April 29. 1947. Serial No. 744.622

1 Claim. (CI. 146—3)

downwardly and arcuately inclining to form a
well when said support has its bottom uppermost,
and wherein said well receives one end of the
radish to be below the said support and the other
end of the radish to be above the support and
with the said bottom outermost surface engage-
able by the cutter and thereby limit the depth of
the cut. and said box-like support when disposed
on its bottom receiving a radish cutter through
Its open end for storage therein.

2.630.851
BRIEF BAG

Ralph Rodgers. White PUins. N. Y.
AppUcation May 11, 1951, Serial No. 225,838

2 Claims. (CL 15»—1.6)

< - »r

:"

A Juice extracting machine comprising : a first
pair of rotatable turrets on vertical suces hav-
ing complementary Individually rotatable cups
mounted radially thereon, continuous common
speed drive mechanism connected to each of said
cups for individually rotating the same, the tur-
rets being so spaced that complementary cups on
opposite turrets will present their rims to each
other in closely spaced relation, the comple-
mentary cups being connected to the drive mecha-
nism for rotation in the same direction as they
present themselves to each other to receive a
whole fruit between them, a fruit cutter located
in the outlet bight formed by said turrets, a sec-
ond pair of turrets respectively adjacent a turret
of the first pair, reamers carried radially by said
second pair of turrets, and drive mechanism for
rotating both pairs of turrets in sjmchronism.

'1ri'4*

2.630.850
SUPPORT FOR USE IN CUTTING RADISHES

Frank S. Elsaesser. Cincinnati. Ohio
AppUcaUon September 20, 1948. Serial No. 50.128

2 Claims. (CL 146—215)
1. As an article of manufacture, a support for

a radish while being subjected to the acUon of a

1. A brief bag. comprising a bag having an
open top provided with inverted U-shaped rigid
frames pivotally connected together at the bot-
tom ends of their arms and attached to said open
top along the front and back sides thereof, one
of said frames being smaller than the other frame
and being mounted between the arms of said
other frame to nest therein when the frames are
swung to closed position, thereby closing the open
top of the bag. a fiap attached along the back side
of said open top and adapted to extend over and
down the top portion of the front of said bag, a
multiple bolt lock mounted on the front face of
said bag midway between its ends and cooj)era-
tive with a keeper element mounted on the center
of the edge portion of said flap for holding said
flap closed In several selective positions, a flexible
leaf spring mounted on the center of the top of
said U-shaped frame which is attached to the
back side of said open top and extending along
the inside face of said flap to a point close to said
keeper element for urging said flap open to a sub-
stantially vertically upwardly directed position
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and a pocket atUched to the inside face of said

flap and receiving the top portion of said spring

for connecting said flap with said spring.

2,630.852
MECHANICAL IMPACT TOOL

AUen F. Myers, Kansas City, Mo., assignor to

John A. Stovall, Mountain Home, Ark.

AppUcation June 2, 1950, Serial No. 165,771

5 Claims. (CI. 153—48)

ceiving end of the body, said thickened end por-

tion being formed with roller holding recesses

circumferentially spaced in the expander body,

each of said recesses being of tapered construc-

tion with its smallest transverse dimension at Its

end nearer the mid-portlon of the length of the

expander body, tapered expander rollers mount-
ed within said recesses, the rollers increasing In

diameter toward the roller receiving end of the

expander body, a msuidrel in the form of a me-
tallic rod rotatably mounted within the expander

body and having a tapered end portion In op-

erative engagement with the tapered expander

rollers and decreasing in diameter toward its

roller engaging end. the end of said tapered por-

tion of smallest diameter being adjacent said

thickened end portion of the expander body, at

least one of said rollers having its longitudinal

axis disposed at a small lead angle with respect

to the horizontal axis of the mandrel, a thrust

member having internal threads in engagement
with a threaded portion of the mandrel remote

from its tapered portion, means including a thrust

bearing fixed relative to end of the expander body

opposite its end having the roller recesses, the

thrust member having a part in operative thrust

relation to the thrust bearing, and an annular

stop adjustably disposed aroimd the body of the

expander.

1 A power-driven Impact tool comprising a

sleeve like housing, a rotary drive shaft In said

housing and having one end projecting from the

housing, an eccentric disposed on said end of the

shaft, a balanced weight associated with said

eccentric, a link pivoted at one end to the eccen-

tric a guide sleeve detachably carried by the

housing and disposed at right angles thereto,

said link being disposed within the sleeve, a head

carried by the other end of the link and slidably

housed in the sleeve for reciprocating movement
from one end thereof, means releasably connect-

ing said head to the link said means being re-

tained in position by the sleeve, and a spring

colled around said sleeve and projecting beyond,

the end of the sleeve from which the head op-

eratlvely projects, said spring being adapted to

bear against a work piece, suid a concavo-convex

shield surrounding said end of the shaft and ec-

centric, said shield being sectu-ed to the housing

and the sleeve.

2,630354
TRACTOR SEAT

Eldon Panl Neher, North Manchester, Ind., as-

signor to The General Tire and Rubber Com-
pany. Akron, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation E^cember 1. 1948. Serial No. 62,840

4 Claims. (CL 155—9)

2.630.853

RETRACTIVE ROLLER EXPANDER
John E. Toth. Akron. Ohio, assignor to The Bab-

cock &, Wilcox Company. New York, N. Y.. a

corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation September 22, 1950, Serial No. 186.175

2 Claims. (CI. 153—82)

tf « • M
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1. In a multiple roller retractive and Incre-

mental tube expander for forming a pressure

tight coimection between a tube and a tube seat

at the end of the tube, a hollow cylindrical ex-

pander body having a thickened end portion of

a wall thickness Increasing toward the roller re-

1. A seat support comprising a supporting

standard, a vertically movable seat carrying

member, substantially parallel supporting links

connected by vertically spaced horizontaUy dis-

posed forward pivots to said standard and by ver-

tically spaced horizontally disposed rear pivots

to said carrying member, at least one forward
pivot and at least one rear pivot being a torque

cushioning pivot that comprises an outer tubular

pivot member, an inner pivot member and an
elastic rubber torque cushioning element Inter-

posed between and operatively connected to said

pivot members to yieldingly resist relative tum-
mg movements thereof, each cushioning pivot

having its outer pivot member fixedly secured to

a link, said forward cushioning pivot having Its

Inner pivot member fixed to said standard and
being positioned to normally support its link with

Its rear end above Its forward end, the Inner pivot

member of said rear cushioning pivot being ro-

tatably mounted In said seat canylng member
and having a radial extension fixed thereto and
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positioned alongside said seat carrying member,
and fastening means for aeciirlng said radial ex-
tension to said seat carrying member In various
positions of angular adjustment, said fastening
means being releasable to permit the said Inner
pivot members to turn freely In said seat carrying
member, whereby the seat carrying member may
be adjusted by releasing said fastening means,
lifting or depressing the seat carrying member
and securing said extension to the seat carrying
member while the seat carrying member is held
In adjusted position.

CONTOUR CHAIR WITH HINGEDLT
MOUNTED BACK PAD

Leo C. Malco. Long Beach, Calif.
AppUcaUon April 26. 1952. Serial No. 284.577

5 Claims. (CL 155—19S)

1. A contour chair with hingedly mounted back
pad comprising a frame, legs depending from the
frame, a padded seat on the top of the frame, a
back rising from the frame, the front of the said
back being padded, an auxiliary pad resting
against the back in one position thereof, an arm
attached to the auxiliary pad on each side there-
of, the outer end of said arms being pivotally
mounted on said frame, said auxiliary pad being
movable forwardly of the back of the chair and in
a plane above the seat of the chair.

2.630.856
HIGH CHAIR WITH SAFETY RESTRAINING

POST
Ethel M. Madsen. Manor ViUage, Calif.

AppUcation April 5. 1951. Serial No. 219.374
4 Claims. (CL 155—189)

4. For use with a flat suirfaced seat having
an upstanding rigidly mounted bcu^krest and an
elongated slot at right angles to the backrest,
an attachment comprising an elongated collar
constituting an adapter base, said collar having
a flat bottom adapted to rest against the adja-
cent flat surface on the seat, said collar being
provided at one end with a hole, a post having
a tapered end portion fitted In said hole, a bolt
extending centrally through said post and
through and beyond said collar, said bolt being
provided on its free end with an assembling and
clamping nut. and a dowel pin eccentric to said
bolt c&rried by said base and depending below
said flat bottom to prevent sidewlse movement of
the coUar relative to the slot

2.636,857
ATTACHING DEVICE FOR CHAIR BACKS

Morton R. Cohen. Chicago. IlL
AppUcaUon February 3, 1951. Serial No. 209.271

2 Claims. (CL 155—196)

a s

1. In a chair having a pair of upwardly pro-
jected tubular stems and a back designed for
application to the same, upward bores in the
bottom of said back in registration with said
stems and adapted to receive the same on the
application and depression of the back, and units
carried by the latter and formed with elements
which enter and secure frtctlonal engagement
with the walls of said stems on said depression,
said back having bores continued from the origi-
nal ones and of a leaser cross-section, a plug
rising from each of said units and driven tightly
into the related continuation bore of said back
to secure a support for the unit therein, and an
enlargement between each unit and Its plug serv-
ing as a stop for the driving thereof when meet-
ing the end of the related original bore, said
enlargement also serving as an abutment for the
upper end of the related stem.

2.6S6.858
CHAIR CONSTRUCTION

Alvin J. BeUin. Baltimore. Md^ assignor to Na-
tional Store Fixture Co. Inc., Baltimore. MiL.
a corporation of Maryland
AppUcation July 16. 1947, Serial No. 761,280

5 CUims. (CL 15S—196)

1. In a chair, a seat comprising a generally
rectangular frame, a pan secured to said frame,
four sockets seciu-ed to said pan, two of said sock-
ets being located at the front of said seat and
two at the rear, four legs secxired to said four
sockets, two back posts of generally L -shaped
configuration each of which has a subaiantially
vertical leg and a substantlaUy boriaontal leg,

each of said rear sockets receiving both a rear
leg and the horizontal leg of one of said back
poets.
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2.630359

GAS BURNER AND SUPPORTING PLATE
WiUUm J. Kahn. Springfield. Mass., assignor to

Heatbath Appliances, Inc., Springfield, Mass^

a corporation of Massachusetts , , ,..
AppUcation May 26. 1950, Serial No. 164,587

2CUhns. (CL158—99)

supply of current thereto, safety pilot supply

valve means operatlvely associated with said

safety pilot burner means and arranged to be

actuated by said thermally responsive means.

r
5

. -I"

mil II Hi I I'm
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1. Gas burner apparatus for a combustion

chamber comprising in combination, a support

for inserting horizontally in the lower portion of

a combustion chamber including an elongated

flat horizontal sheet metal uniUry plate con-

struction provided with an elongated slot cen-

trally thereof terminating inwardly from oppo-

site ends of said construction and having an end

opening for a burner tube support extendmg

from one end of said slot towards and terminat-

ing inwardly of an adjacent end of said plate

construction, transverse end plates at opposite

ends of said slot secured to and extending verti-

cally downwardly from said plate construction

having cutouts of a certain depth for opposite

ends of a burner bar extending downwardly from

upper sides thereof, and a burner structure in-

cluding an elongated tube received in the cutouts

of said end plates having a tube support at one

end thereof received in the end opening of the

plate construction and provided with longitudi-

nally spaced flns extending outwardly and down-

wardly from opposite and lower sides thereof and

transversely relative to the longitudinal axis of

said tube, said cutouts arranged whereby the

burner bar received therein is positioned inter-

mediate opposite longitudinal sides of the slot m
said plate construction, and portions of the plate

construction at opposite longitudinal sides of the

elongated slot extending vertically downwardly

from said construction for disposition at opposite

sides of flns of the burner structure.

means for discontinuing operation of said start-

ing pilot burner means following ignition of said

safety pilot burner means, and means for de-

energizing said igniUon means responsive to

heating of said face portion.

2 630 861

VENETIAN BLIND TILTER CONSTRUCTION
Harry Nelson. New York. N. Y.. ««Urnw to

Lorentzen Hardware MTg. Corp., New York.

N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon August 11, 1949, Serial No. 109,637

8 CUims. (CL 160—177)

2,630,860

BURNER CONTROL MEANS
Joseph A. Cemy. University Heights, and Noel B.

Green. CleveUnd, Ohio, assignors, by mesne

assignmenU, to AfBUated Gas Eqoipment. Inc.,

CleveUnd. Ohio, a corporation of DeUware
AppUcation August 31, 1946, Serial No. 694,268

6 culms. (CL 158—124)

1 In a gas control device of the class de-

scribed: thermally responsive means having a

face portion adapted to receive actuating heat,

starting pilot burner means and safety puoi

burner means disposed adjacent said thermally

responsive means and each ported to be eiiective

at the same location on said face portion when

operating, whereby said starting pilot burner

means Is in igniting relation to said safety pilot

burner means by way of said location on said face

porUon. electric ignition means for said starting

pilot burner means, said starting pilot burner

means being also ported to have Ignition serv-

ice by said Ignition means, the Por^^^^^S^ «*^»2

safety pUot means being arranged so that its

flame avoids said Ignition means, means admit-

ting gas to said starting pUot burner means and

colncldenUy energizing said Ignition means by

1 A Venetian blind tUter of the worm and

gear type, comprising: a Ultcr body baring a

base lirtion and a vertical upstanding portion

provided with a bearing to receive and support

a tut rod, a gear Positioned against one side of

the upstanding portion of the tilter body Mid

having a hub opening for receiving a tUt rod.

a gear retainer mounted on the filter body and

overlying the gear to confine It against the Ulter

body, the gear having a bearing portion rota-

tlvely received within the gear retainer, a worm

meshing with the gear, and means for supporting

and rotating the worm.

2.630362 ^
APPARATUS FOR PERFORATING HOLLOW

CYLINDRICAL OBJECTS
C. Walton Musser, PhlladelphU, and

Paul L. Fox, MedU, P».
. ^^ .^ ^ ,. .

AppUcation September 5. 1951, Serial No. 245,224

6 CUUns. (CL 164—108)

(Granted under TiUe 35, U. S. Code (1952).

sec. 266)

1 The combination, with a machine having a

fixed bed and a reciprocating ram which moves

perpendicularly to said fixed bed, of apparatus

for perforating a hollow, cylindrical workjidece.
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said apparatus comprising: a fixed base i>late

secured to said machine's fixed bed; a companion
plate secured to the machine's reciprocating ram
in alignment with said base plate so as to move
recUlinearly toward and away from said base
plate: a punch block secured to the lower sur-
face of said companion plate and carrying a plu-
rality of punches spaced in a straight line along
the axis of the workpiece so that the axes of
the punches are perpendicular to said base plate:
supporting means for the exterior surface of said
workplece holding it in position for operation
thereon by said punches: and means for interiorly
supporting the sidewall of the workplece to pre-
vent its deformation when said punches act
thereon, consisting of a wedge whose lower sur-
face slidingly fits against a portion of the work-
piece's interior wall and whose upper surface is

sloped, an anvil whose lower surface is slo[}ed
to fit against the sloped surface of said wedge
member, an anvil support block, means depend-
ing from said anvil for supporting said wedge
member in slidable relationship with the anvil,
a die block with holes for matingly receiving
said punches secured to the upper surface of said
anvil and shaped for slide fitting relationship
with a portion of the w<^kpiece's interior wall.

a draw bar secured at its forward end to said
wedge, a pair of parallel guide bars each sup-
ported by said anvil support block on opposing
sides of said draw bar. a pair of parallel roller
bars each supported in mutual confronting rela-
tionship on the side of a corresponding one of
said guide bars, a roller on each of said roller
bars, a yoke Joining the rear ends of said roller
bars, a latch borne by said yoke, a pair of plate
cams depending from said companion plate and
bearing opposed cam grooves which engagingly
receive a corresponding one of said roUers so that
as said plate cams are vertically reciprocated the
roller bars are alternately caused to move for-
ward and rearward, a saddle slidably straddling
said roller and guide bars and secured to the
end of said draw bar distal to said wedge, and
rcsilicntly operable Jaws pivotably attached to
said saddle for selective engagement with said
latch, whereby upon rearward movement of said
roller bars, saddle and draw bar the wedge is
pulled rearwardly against the anvil so as to form
a snug fitting wall support across the interior
sidewall of the workplece. but upon forward
movement of the roller bars the wedge is pushed
forwardly so as to be released from its work-
piece-supporting association with the anvil and
allow for Indexing the workplece.

2.SS0.863
APPARATUS FOR NOTCHING OR SLOTTING

PERFORATED CARDS
Hnnter E. Hooe. Athens, Ohio, anignor to The
McBee Company, Athens. Ohio, a corporation

AppUcation September 8, 1947. Serial No. 772.725
6 Clainu. (CL 164—111)

1. An apparatus for punching cards, includ-
ing a member having parallel die cavities therein,
spring-like punches integral with said member
and in alignment with said cavities, individual
punch operators engageable with said punches
and movable in one direction therealong to op-
erative positions and In the opposite direction
therealong to inoperative positions, and common
means for holding said punch operators in such
forward and rearward positions.

2,630,864
WELL FORMATION TOOL

Jolia Lynes, Houston. Tez^ anignor to Lynes, Inc^
a corporation of Texas

AppUcaUon October 19. 1944, Serial No. 569.388
1 Claim. (CL 166—16)

A well tool for employment on an operating
pipe in a well bore and comprising a body adapt-
ed for connection to the lower end of said pipe,
said body Including a coupling and a tubular
mandrel secured thereto, a packer connected at
its upper end to said body and upon inflation
slidable upwardly from Its lower end upon said
mandrel, there being an opening In said mandrel
for the passage of liquid into said packer for In-
flation thereof, piston means on said irfpe above
said packer and operable by said pipe to force
liquid Into said packer through the opening In
said mandrel for inflation of the packer a flow
connection secured to the lower end of said man-
drel, there being ports therein for communicat-
ing with the well bore when the packer is In-
flated, a flow tube connected with said flow con-
nection and commimlcatlng with the ports
therethrough, said flow tube extending upwardly
through said mandrel and piston means and t^
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mlnating in said operating PlPe. the lowerjmd

of said packer end normally overlying the ports

in said flow connection and uncovering said ports

upon inflation thereof for communication of^
flow tube with the weU bore, an M^n^lafJn^^J^
resilient positioning cup secured to t^ejo^
end of said flow connection, a stem of reducea

diameter extending from said flow connection,

and tiiru said cup. a resilient plug around sa^d

stem and below said cup. a collar slidable on

said stem and mounted below said plug. J^d
coUar movable alonfi: said stem upon contacting

an obstiniction therebelow to urge said plug

against said cup for expansion thereof, and co-

operating latching elements on said collar and

said stem to latch said cup In expanded position.

425

able with respect to said body into engagement

with said valve member to close said body pas-

sage means for Initially preventing such engage-

ment during lowering of the tool In the well bore

comprising instrumentalities attached to said

body and one of said members, means for moving

2.680365 .„„„
HYDRAUUCAU.Y OPERATED WELL PACKER
John R. Baker. Pasadena. Calif.. a«dgnorto^»

Oil Tools. Inc., Vernon, Calif., a corporation of

AptSSSJi February 25. 1949. Serial No. 78^28

13 Claims. (CL 166—12)

said flrst-mentioned valve member loiigltudlnally

relative to said body into engagement with said

cooperable valve member to close said passage,

and means initially preventing longitudinal

movement of said flrst-mentloned valve member

relative to said body into engagement with said

cooperable valve member.

2 6S9t867

FLUID DISPENSING SYSTEM
Henry E. Heigis. Nutley. N. J.,

•«»««>»'Ji;
^pj-

cialUes Development Corporation, BcUevUle,

K J A eorooration of New Jtnej
AppUcitlorSJSnber 22, 1950, Serial No. 18e,l«

9 Claims. (CL 169—11)

1 In weU apparatus: a body; normally re-

tracted means on said body; a flrst hydrauUcaUy

operable means on said body engageable with

said normally retracted means 'o^
f^^^^^.^^J

normally retracted means outwardly agai^^J
well conduit positioned In a weU bore; a «^nd
hydraulically operable means engageable with

said flrst hydraulically operable means to supple-

ment the force of said first hydraulically operaWe

means: and a common conductive means for reea-

ing fluid under pressure simultaneously to both

Sid first and second l^dra^<»lly ^If™*S^
means to actuate said first and second hydrau-

UcaUy operable means In a direction to shift said

normally retracted means outwardly against the

weU conduit on said normaUy retracted means.

2.630386
BRIDGE PLUG

Thomas M. Ragan. Dow^y. CaM.. aarifnorto

Baker OU Tools. Inc.. Vernon, Calif., a corpo-

ration of Califomia « _, .^, ««•-.«•
Ap™llcaUon September 23, 1946, SeHal No. 698.773

13 Claims. (CL 166—13)

1 A weU tool for lowering In a weU bore in-

cluding a body having a passage, a valve member

movable in said body passage and tj^^g;/^?^
fluid can pass, a cooperable valve member mov-

668 O. G—28

1 In a fluid distributing system, a conduit, a

norinaUy closed valve in said conduit having mi

inlet and an ouUet directly connected to said con-

duit a primary source for fluid under pressure

meMis for noVmaUy retaining the fluid In said

primary source Including an outlet and being

Sperable to release the A^id therefrom means

connecting tiie outlet of said last mentioned

meTns to said conduit at the valve Ir^ft sWe

thereof, operating means for said retatotog

means, a secondary source for fluid ^^der pres-

sure riieans for normaUy retolnlng the fluid In

l^id' ^ndary source including an outlet and

Sine ooerable to release the fluid therefrom.

meS^ wiSectlng ttie outlet of said last mtn-

tioS^ means to said conduit at tiie valve outiet
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side thereof, fluid actuated operating means for
said retaining means of said secondary source in-
cluding a cylinder, a piston in said cylinder and
stem means operatively associated with said
piston for engaging said retaining means and
rendering the same ineffective, means for con-
ducting fluid from said conduit to said cylinder
of said fluid actuated operating means, means for
opening said valve including time delay meana
including means arranged for effecting opera-
tion thereof upon actuation of said primary
source retaining means operating means, and
fluid delivery means direct^ connected to the
valve outlet side of said conduit for conducting
fluid from said secondary source to a point of
use.

S.6M.8M
PLASTIC ROTOR BLADE

Franeis R. Ellenberger. Cedar GroTe, N. J^ as-
Ifnor to General Electric ComiMuiy, a corpo-
ration of New York
AppUcaUon October 29. 1949, Serial No. 124^12

2 Claims. (CL 17»—159)

1. In an airfoil, a supporting cellular core ma-
terial Incased in a multi-layer covering, means
for attaching said covering and core to a central
restraining mechanism, and a balancing piece for
positioning the center of gravity of said airfoil,
said attaching means comprising a boot of solid
material embedded between layers of said cover-
ing and a hub attachment device connected to
said boot and forming the base of said airfoil.

2.6M,M9
AUTOBIATIC CONTROL FOR STEERING

BRAKES
Raymond Q. Armington. Shaker Heights. Ohio.

assignor to The Euclid Road Machinery Co..
EacUd, Ohio, a eorporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon March 4, 1950. Serial No. 147,723

9 Claims. (CL IM—6JB4)

each wheel and having a differential drive mech-
anism between said shafts, including a differential
case, a brake for each drive wheel, a sleeve sxxr-
roundlng one of said shafts and having a frlc-
tional driving engagement with said case, a part
clampingly secured to said one of said shafts,
a threaded connection between said last named
part and said sleeve for moving said sleeve lon-
gitudinally of said one shaft responsive to relative
rotation between said case and said one shaft,
and means for applying one of said brakes by
movement of said sleeve in one direction and for
applying the other of said brakes by movement
of said sleeve in the opposite direction.

'

2.639.870
LOAD CARRYING AUXILIARY FRAME
STRUCTURE FOR ATTACHMENT TO
TRACTORS AND LIKE VEHICLES

TaUMTt W. Paul. MoUne. IlL. assignor to Deere A
Company. Moline, DL, a eorporaUon of Illinois
AppUcaUon July 18, 1949, Serial No. 195,286

14 Claims. (CL 189—14)

1^**

8. In a vehicle having drive wheels on opposite
sides thereof and having an axle shaft for driving

«"« e

1. For use with a tractor having a longitudinal
body carried on front and rear ground-engaging
supports and Including a longitudinal power
shaft on which a drive member may be mounted
for rotation In a transverse vertical plane: a
secondary frame for mounting on the tractor,
comprising a frame element posltlonable along-
side the tractor to extend lengthwise thereof;
means at a forward part of the frame element
for the mounting thereof on a forward part of
the tractor body on a longitudinal pivot; means
at a rearward part of the frame element for the
mounting thereof on a rear part of the tractor
body on a longitudinal pivot; one of said means
projecting tractor-wards to a greater extent than
does the other so that said pivots lie on a gen-
erally horiaontal line that Is non-parallel to the
tractor ccnterline; a driven shaft Joumaled on
the frame on an axis that is parallel to the aTt«
of the tractor power shaft and that Intersects
said line through the pivots at a point In the
transverse vertical plane of the rotary drive
member on the tractor power shaft; and a drive
member on the driven shaft roiatable generaily
in said plane for receiving an endless drive ele-
ment trained about the power shaft drive mem-
ber, whereby the secondary frame may pivot
about the pivots without varying the tension in
such endless drive member.

7. For a tractor having a roUUble driving
member: an attachment for the tractor having
means for the connection thereof to the tractor
for pivoting relative to the tractor about an axis
convergent with respect to the axis of rotaUon
of the tractor driving member; a driven member
on the attachment; means joumallng the driven
member on the attachment for rotaUon in the
plane of rotation of the tractor driving member
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and about an axis intersecting the convergent

pivoting axis In said plane; and power-transmit-

ting means for connecting the driving and driven

members.

2 6S9371
CONTROL APPARATUS FOB TANDEM

ENGINES
Isaac W. Simpkins. Charlotte, N. C.

AppUcaUon March 1, 1951, Serial No. 213,491

12 Claims. (CL 189—14)

^l^^z.^.V^.^^

rotaUon in axial alignment with the flrst-mm-
tloned shaft; a manually shiftable dental clutch

disposed between said shafts for operaUvely con-
necting and disconnecting said shafts; a casing

disposed adjacent the rear of the vehicle frame
and spaced from said transmission housing and
transfo: case; gearing contained within said

casing; a shaft connecting the gearing in said

casing with the supplemental shaft In the trans-

fer case whereby the gearing in said casing is

driven by the engine when the dental clutch is

In shaft-connecting posiUon, and a driven \mit

rigidly secured to said casing whereby said driven

imlt is operated from the gearing contained with-

in said casing.

1. An Improvement in a tractor and trailer

apparatus having the following conventional

features: a tractor engine, a trailer engine, each
engine being provided with an intake manifold
and throtUes for controlling the flow of fuel to

the engines, means controlled by the manifold
pressure In the tractor engine for regulating the

poslUon of the throtUe for the trailer engine,

the trailer having fluid pressure actuated brakes

and a fluid pressure line connected to the brakes

of the trailer, said tractor having a brake pedal,

a connection between the brake pedal and the

fluid pressure system for admitting fluid pressure

to the fluid pressure line upon appUcaUon of

brakes, said Improvement comprising a resilient

and extensible means connected to the throttle

lever of the trailer engine, tension means nor-

mally tending to pull the throtUe of the trailer

engine to open poslUon. a telescopic rod con-

nected to the resilient and extensible means for

controlling the position of the throttle of the

trailer engine, fluid pressure operated means con-

nected to said telescopic rod and to the fluid

pressure line for closing the throtUe to the trailer

wigine upon full applicaUon of brakes, and for

controlling the poslUon of the throttle of the

trailer engine by admission of less pressure than

that sufficient to apply the brakes of the trailer.

S.6S9J7S
APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING

VIBRATORT MEMBERS
Bay B. HaU, Minneapolis. Bfinn.^ assignor to Nova
Development Ine., Minneapolis, Minn., a eorpo-

raUon of Minnesota
AppUcaUon September 2, 1949. Serial No. 113381

1 Claim. (CL 181—^)

2.630372
POWER TAKE-OFF MECHANISM

Defanar G. Roos and Walter F. Benning. Toledo,

Ohio, assignors to WUlys-Overland Motors, Ine^

Toledo, Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
Original appUcaUon March 19, 1945, Serial No.

582,108. Divided and this appUcaUon August

5, 1948. Serial No. 42388
2 Claims. (CL 189—ftS)

An aiH>aratus of the character described, com-
prising a frame, a reclprocatory dlai^bragm upon
said frame, a first noszle, means for forcing a
sensitive fluid Jet constancy to flow through and
from said first noszle and to impinge against said

reclprocatory diaphragm, a second noszle for de-

livering a group of spaced sound pulses each the

manifestation of imlnterrupted sound waves to

and against said sensitive fluid Jet to repeatedly

Interrupt Its impingement against said reclproca-

tory diaphragm and thus translate the sensitive

fluid Jet into spaced mechanical pulses operable

upon the diaphragm to accomplish its reciproca-

tion, and a vibratory member upon said frame
adjacent the reclprocatory diaphragm and tuned
to said spaced mechanical pidses to be sympa-
thetically vibrated In response to reciprocation of

said diaphragm.

2.6S9J74
SIPHONLESS TRAP

Jesse D. Langdon, Long Beach, Calif.

AppUcaUon March 29. 1949, Serial No. 84.121

1 Claim. (CL 182—7)

1. In combination with a vehicle frame, an
engine supported by the frame; a power trans-

mission housing supported by the frame; speed

-

changing gearing contained within the housing

and driven by the engine; a transfer case se-

cured to the transmission housing; a shaft in

the transfer case driven from the gearing con-

tained in the transmission housing; a supple-

mental shaft In said transfer case Joumaled for
A trap for Interrupting a fluid conduit with a

liquid seal, comprising a casing having vertically
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deposed tubular inlet and outlet passages said
casing including means holding a diaphragm
made of flexible material disposed transversely
of the lower ends of the inlet and outlet tubes a
chamber formed between said diaphragm and
the wall of said casing below said diaphragm a
bypass through said diaphragm near the rim 'of
the lower end of the ouUet. and being normally
closed by and seated against a portion of said
casing adjacent to the rim of the outlet open-
ing within the casing, said bypass being nor-
mally closed against the effect, of a sub-atmos-
pheric pressure existing in the outlet passage
said bypass being open when a condition of pres-
sxire exists in the outlet passageway greater than
that prevailing within the inlet passageway
whereby the condition of pressure within said
outlet is bypassed Into the chamber below the dia-
phragm and that portion of said diaphragm cov-
ering the area of the opening in the lower end of
the inlet tube is urged upwardly toward the inlet
to close the same against the egress of liquid
therethru.

2.630.875
BACKWATER VALVE

Hans W. Sachs, Binfhamton. N. Y.
ApplicaUon February 3. 1950. Serial No. 142JS78

eClaiJitt. (CI. 18»—15)

2. A back water valve for drains, comprising
a floor drain having a trap, a valve body dis-
posed between said floor drain and trap provided
with a valve seat, a rotatable ring on said valve
body provided with a valve, studs on said valve
body, said ring having cam slots therein for the
reception of said studs for guiding said valve
from and to said valve seat, a pivot pin mounted
In said floor drain, a lever rotatable on said Jrtvot
pin, an arm mounted on said lever for movement
therewith and having engagement with said
ring, and means for operating said lever to ro-
tate said ring.

2.630,876
CONTROL OF GAS PRODUCT STREAMS INADSORPTION PROCESS AND APPARATUS
Howard Kehde, New York. N. Y., assignor to

L nion Oil Company of California, Los Angeles.
Call/., a corporation of California

ApplicaUon November 6, 1947, Serial No. 784,387
14 Claims. (CI. 183—4.1)

1. A process for the continuous separation of
normally gaseous mixtures into at least two frac-
Uons thereof by selective adsorption on solid
granular adsorbents which comprises contacting
said gaseous mixture with a moving bed of said
adsorbent Introduced into an adsorption zone
thereby adsorbing more readily adsorbable con-
stituents of said gaseous mixture to form a rich
adsorbent and leaving a substantially unad-
sorbed gas containing less readily adsorbable
constituents of said gaseous mixture, removing

said unadsorbed gas from said adsorpUon zone
as a lean gas product, subjecting said rich ad-
sorbent to indirect heating in a desorption zone
so as to desorb more readily adsorbable constitu-
ents from said rich adsorbent to form a rich gas
and a lean adsorbent, establishing a relatively
sharp adsorbent temperature gradient consisting
of relaUvely sUble upper and lower temperatures
at the extremities of said gradient, adjacent to
the point of removal of said rich gas. continuous-

ly measuring said upper and lower stable tem-
peratures by means of a pair of spaced thermo-
couples and removing said rich gas from said
desorpUon zone at a flow rate controlled in ac-
cordance with the difference between the aver-
age of said stable temperatures of said tempera-
ture gradient maintained adtacent to the point of
removal of said rich gas product and the tem-
perature of the adsorbent introduced into said
adsorption zone.

2.630,877
ADSORPTION PROCESS AND APPARATUS

Clyde H. O. Berg. Long Beach, Calif., aMignor to
Union OU Company of California, Lot Angeles,
Calif., a corporation of California

Application November 15, 1948. Serial No. 60,034
29 Clalma. (CL 183—4.2)

7. In a selective adsorption process for sepa-
rating a gaseous mixture through contact with a
downwardly moving bed of solid granular ad-
sorbent whereby more readily adsorbable con-
stituents are adsorbed thereon in an adsorption
zone forming a rich adsorbent leaving a lean gas
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containing less readUy adsorbable constituents,

subsequently recovering adsorbed constituents

from said rich adsorbent by indirect heating and

direct contact with a separately added stripping

gas in a desorption zone leaving a hot lean ad-

sorbent saturated with adsorbed stripping gas,

subsequently cooUng said hot lean adsorbent in

a cooling zone prior to contacUng further quan-

UUes of said gaseous mixture, the Improvement

which comprises cooUng said hot lean adsorbent

In said cooling zone slmulUneously by Indirect

heat exchange with a cooling medium and by

passing at least a portion of said lean gas through

said moving bed of indirectly cooling adsorbent

to desorb adsorbed stripping gas therefrom and

thereby remove at least about 5% of the heat

by direct desorption. and returning the cooled

adsorbent to contact further quantities of said

gaseous mixture.

bag. the bottom of the bag being formed with

an opening, a securing member extending over

the top face of the bottom of the bag, said secur-

ing member having its under face adhesively

coated and disposed over the opening In the

bottom of the bag and adapted to engage the

underlying portion of the vacuum cleaner casing

to secure the bag against rising upwardly In

the casing. ^^^^^^^____

2.630,880

CUPOLA DUST ARRESTER
John D. Schmier. Pleasant Ridge, MIeh.. assignor

to Schmieg Industries, Inc.. Detroit, Blich., a

corporation of Michigan
Application May 4, 1950, Serial No. 160.029

1 CUIm. (CL 183—103)

2.6S0.878
MIST FILTER '

Dwlfht L. Hopper, JacksonviUe, HI., and Hairy

E. Criner, PltUburgh. Pa., assignors to toe

United SUtes of America as represented by

the United SUtes Atomic Energy Commission

ApplicaUon May 29, 1947, Serial No. 751,182

3 Claims. (CL 183—45)

1 A mist filter of the character described com-

prising a hollow cylindrical housing, a partition

element disposed within said housing for dividing

it Into a primary and a secondary expansion

chamber, means for feeding fluid to said pri^^ary

expansion chamber, means for removing fluid

from the secondary expansion chamber, a Ventun

tube including a larger and a smaUer truncated

cone carried by the partition for providing a

passage for the flow of fluid from the primary

to the secondary expansion chamber, and fibrous

material disposed within the larger UTincated

cone of said tube for removing mist from the

fluid. ^__^_^.^^_

2,680,879

DUST COLLECTING BAG AND FILTER FOB
VACUUM CLEANERS

Hildur Hage, St. Albans. N. Y.

ApplicaUon April 15. 1950, Serial No. 156,127

1 Claim. (CL 183—51)

A separator for separating foreign materials

from air discharged from a cupola stack compris-

ing a frusto-conlcal, upwardly diverging, hollow

member having an open inlet end Into which the

upper end of a cupola stack projects and having

an open outlet end, the lower edge of said hollow

member being open to the atmosphere and being

radially spaced from said stack to provide an out-

side air passage upwardly around said stack, re-

movable closure members disposed adjacent said

lower edge to control the amount of air entering

said passage from the atmosphere, and baffle

means disposed within said member In the path

of air movement therethrough.

M J»

«^ m

A dust collecUng device for use in a vacuum

cleaner casing, comprising a bag having a bottom

and a side wall shaped to fit In the vacuum

cleaner casing, a filter element In the top of the

2,630,881
INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE

CONSTRUCTION
Alfred S. Bosma, New Holstein, Wta., assizor to

Hari-Carter Company, Peoria, IlL, a corpora-

tion of Delaware . ^^ «„ --«
AppUcation April 15, 1949, Serial No. 87,770

20 Claims. (CL 184—6)
1 In an Internal combustion engine having

a crankcase. a verticaUy extending crankshaft

mounted in said crankcase and having Its lower

end portion projecting through the bottom waU
thereof; an oil reservoir below said crankcase and

into which the lower end portion of the crank-

shaft projects; an upstanding vertically bored

boss formed In the bottom of said reservoir and

projecting to the upper portion thereof; and a

driven shaft rotatably mounted In said boss, said

driven shaft having a toothed driving connection

with said crankshaft above said boss, said con-

nection being disengageable by relative move-

ment axially of said shafts, and^Id driven shaft

having shoulder means supported on an upper

end portion of said boss to support said driven
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shaft acalnfft vcrtl<»l downward movement, said of imlt pressure to return to Its original position
driven shaft also having a lower end portion and resilient means to return said valve to Its

port-closing position upon relief of lubricant
pressure In said cylinder.

accessible from below the reservoir for connec-
tion with an element to be driven thereby.

S.6M.8t2
MEASURING VALVE FOB CENTRALIZED

LUBRICATING SYSTEMS
Thomas R. Jnettner, Evansion. m.. assignor to
Stewart-Warner Corporation. Chicago, DL, a
corporation of Vlrgtnia
AppUcaUon June 1$, 1949. Serial No. 99.435

S Claims. (CL 184^7)

1. In a device for discharging a predetermined
quantity of lubricant to a bearing, In combina-
tion, a body having a cylinder therein, a piston
reclprocRble In said cylinder to discharge lubri-
cant therefrom, said piston having a stem ex-
tending through the body to the atmosphere, an
Inlet and an outlet at opposite ends of said cylin-
der respectively, a port In said cylinder Inter-
mediate the Inlet and the outlet thereof, means
forming a passageway In said body connecting
said Inlet and said port, a valve In the cylinder
near the outlet thereof, a seat for said valve
around said outlet, said valve being operable In
one position to close said port and operable In
another position to uncover said port and to en-
gage said seat, thereby closing said outlet, means
providing a bypass passageway past the valve
when the latter, while in port-closing position, is
displaced sllghtiy toward its seat, means forming
part of said piston to move said valve toward Its
seat, said port when open allowing equalization
of unit pressure on both sides of said piston.
said piston being operable upon said equallaUon

2.930.883
BRAKE MECHANISM

Thomas R. McGowan. St. Louis, Mo., assignor to
The American Brake Company, Swissvale, Pa.,
a corporation of Missoori
AppUeation Jane 23. 1948. Serial No. 34,609

7 Claims. (CL 188—54)

iftm » t r "*;.

1. Brake mechanism for an eight-wheel truck,
comprising front and rear brake shoes for each
wheel, the front shoes being located above a
horizontal plane passing through the wheel cen-
ters and the rear shoes being located below said
plane, a brakehead for each shoe, means Includ-
ing brake beams connecting each brakehead with
the opposite head on the other side of the truck,
said wheels being closely spaced so that the brake
beam for each pair of front shoes lie above the
brake beam for the rear shoes of the preceding
pair of wheels, operating means for said brake
beams comprising four brake cylinders, each op-
erating two horizontally adjacent brake beams,
each cylinder being mounted at the center of
the truck adjacent one of said two brake beams
and having lU axis tilted with respect to the
horlzonUl and Ijrlng In a plane parallel to the
wheels, a piston rod driven by the cylinder, an
equaliser lever pivoted Intermediate Its ends to
said piston rod and movable In a vertical plane,
a link dlrecUy connecting one end of the equalizer
lever to the center of said one brake beam, an-
other link directly connecting the other end of
the equalizer lever to the center of the other of
the two adjacent brake beams, brake hanger
levers plvotally connecting each pair of vertical-
ly adjacent brake beams, said hanger levers lying
outside the plane of the wheels, and a supporting
link for each upper brake beam pivoted at Its
lower end to the truck and at Its upper end to
the brake beam, said supiwrtlng iinki< lying inside
the plane of the wheels. i

2.830384
RAILWAY BRAKING APPARATUS

Herbert L. Bone. Forest Hills. Pa., assignor to
Westinghouse Air Brake Company, a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania
AppUeation July IS. 1948. Serial No. 38,446

13 Claims. (CL 18^—62)

4. Railway braking apparatus, comprising a
track rail, a pair of brake shoes, a pair of levers.
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one for supporting each shoe, said levers

being located on opposite sides of the rail and
supporting the shoes In position to frlctlonally en-

gage opposite sides of a vehicle wheel traversing

the rail, force applying means Including said

levers and effective ujwn engagement of the

shoes by a vehicle wheel to apply a reactive brak-

ing force through the shoes to the wheel, and
means for controlling relative movement of the

levers in a direction to reduce said force, said

controlling means comprising a fluld-fllled cylin-

der connected to one lever, a piston connected to

the other lever, a restricted passage connecting

the ends of the cylinder to control the rate of

relative movement of the piston and cylinder, and
a one-way check valve by-passing the restricted

passage to i>ermlt rapid relative movement of the

levers In a brake applying direction.

2.630.885
BRAKE

James J. Cames. Royalton. Minn.
AppUeation March 28. 1950, Serial No. 152.437

14 CUims. (CL 188—78)
(Granted under TlUe 35, U. S. Cktde (1952),

266)

brake shoes are Inactive, whereby rswUal ap-
plication of braking forces to the toe portions

of the brake shoes causes the heel portions of

the brake shoes to be forced against the brake
drum by the anchor means for ai^ljnng the

brake linings to the brake drum over extensive

lengths thereof for obviating localized wearing

of the brake linings, means Interconnecting each
toe portion of one of the shoes to each heel por-

tion of the other of the shoes for returning the

brake shoes and brake linings to inactive posi-

tion responslvely to release of the braking forces

applied thereto, means effective responslvely to

rearward rotation of the brake dnmi for trans-

mitting braking pressures from the toe portion

of the primary shoe to the heel portion of the

secondary shoe, and means coacttng with the

brake-actuating means for the secondary shoe

and acting In conjunction therewith for forcing

the toe portion of the secondary shoe into brak-

ing engagement with the brake drum, whereby
upon forward movement of the brake the heel

and toe portions of both brake shoes are effective

for braking the forward movement of a vehicle

on which the brake Is Installed, while during

rearward movement of the vehicle, the toe por-

tion of the primary brake shoe and both heel and
toe portions of the secondary shoe are effective

for braking the rearward movement of the vehi-

cle. ^__^^_^^__,^

2,630.886

PNEUMATIC TIME DELAY DEVICE
Carl Lindahl. Union. N. J., assignor to Elastic

Stop Nut Corporation of America, a corpora-

tion of New Jersey
AppUcaUon December 11, 1947, Serial No. 791,109

6 Claims. (CL 188—94)

1. A brake construction comprising a backing
plate, a brake dnun enclosing the backing plate,

a primary braking shoe carried by the backing
plate, a secondary braking shoe also carried by
the backing plate, the said shoes being of op-
positely disposed, generally arcuate shape and
having a toe portion and a heel portion, the toe

portion of the primary shoe being disposed op-
positely to and adjacent to the heel portion of

the secondary shoe, and the heel portion of the

primary shoe being disposed oppositely to and
adjacent to the toe portion of the secondary
shoe, a brake lining mounted on each brake

shoe, the said shoes being operable responslvely

to application of braking forces against the brake
shoes for frlctionally engaging the brake linings

against the brake drum, oppositely disposed, ra-

dially directed brake-actuating means for the

shoes, means plvotally connecting the brake-ac-

tuating means with the toe portions of the brake

shoes, oppositely disposed anchor means carried

by the backing plate and mounted adjacent to

the heel ends of the shoes, the said ends being

angularly outwardly tapering relative to the an-
choring means for effecting a wedging cam action

between the heel portions of the brake shoes and
the brake drum for forcing the brake linings

Into braking engagemmt with the brake drum
responslvely to application of braking forces to

the toe portions of the brake shoes, means en-

abling the brake shoes to drag relative to the

brake drum and against the anchor means dur-

ing forward rotation of the brake drum when the

1 In a pneumatic time delay device, the com-

bination with a timing head providing a variable

volume timing chamber, an air admission valve

for said chamber and a timing orifice for vent-

ing air from said chamber at predetermined rat«

to an external space, of means Including a hood

of elastic material yieldingly gripping said head

and removable therefrom for providing a closed

second chamber in communication with said ad-

mission valve and a path for return to said sec-

ond chamber of the air vented through said ori-

fice. ^_^^^^^^^^^

2 630 887

HYDRAUUC LOCK FOR ADJUSTABLE
CHAIR BACKS

Joseph Norman Paquin. EucUd, Ohio, Msignor to

The Weatherhead Company, CleveUnd, Ohio,

a corporation of Ohio ^««..«
AppUeation September 11. 1946, Serial No. 696,239

3 CUims. (CL 188—96)

3 In a unidirectional hydraulic lock, a cylin-

der, a piston in said cyUnder, a hollow piston rod

extending through one end of said cyUnder, said

cylinder and piston being assembled to provide

fluid pressure and reservoir chambers at opposite

sides of the piston, said hollow piston rod having

a port in the waU thereof in said reservoir
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chamber and the end thereof opening Into said
presBure chamber, valve means closing off the
end of said rod. said valve means being arranged
so that fluid pressure In said pressure chamber
tends to close the valve when said piston tends
to move into said pressure chamber, pressure In
said reservoir chamber automatically opening
said valve when said piston moves Into said
reservoir chamber, manual means extending

through said hollow rod to open said valve means,
a plunger In said reservoir chamber and slidably
mounted on said piston rod. spring means urging
said plunger in a direction to reduce the volume
of said reservoir chamber and keep the reservoir
and pressure chambers filled with liquid and free
of air, and seal means between said plunger and
said piston rod and between said plunger and the
cylinder,

2 630m
HYDRAUUC BRAKE ACTUATING DEVICE

FOR TRAILERS
Wilhelm Flkse, Buena Park. Calif.

AppUcation July 10. 1950. Serial No. 172.932
5 CUims. (CL 188—112)

k •

1. A device for eu:tuatlng the hydraulic brakes
of a wheeled trailer, which includes: a draw bar
affixed to a trailer; a cyLnder slidably engaging
the forward portion of said draw bar; a housing
situated on the forward portion of said cylinder
and In communication therewith: means to In-
troduce a lubricant into said cylinder and hous-
ing; an elongated member affixed to said cylin-
der and housing; a trailer hitch capable of con-
necting said member to a drawing vehicle; an in-
wardly extending annular flange formed at the
juncture of said cylinder and housing; a nut and
washer mounted on the forward end of said draw
bar; a helical spring encircling said draw bar and
situated between said flange and washer to mini-
mize the shock imparted to said draw bar as said
vehicle Is placed In motion; two lugs, with one of
said lugs extending outwardly from said member
and the other from said draw bar. and each of
said lugs having a longitudinally extending bore
formed therein; a longitudinally extending bolt
positioned In said bores; a helical spring encir-
cling said bolt and positioned between the inner
faces of said lugs, the compression on said spring
controlling the forward movement said draw bar
may make relative to said member due to the
momentum of said vehicle as said drawing ve-
hicle is slowed down: a master hydraulic cylin-
der mounted on said draw bar; tubular means ex-
tending from said master cylinder to the hy-
draulic brakes of said trailer; and a piston rod
extending forwardly from said master cylinder to
said member and connected thereto, and said
piston rod actuating said master cylinder as said
master cylinder is moved forwardly relative there-
to due to the forward movement of said draw bar
as said drawing vehicle Is slowed down.

2.630.889
DETACHABLE BRAKE LINING ASSEMBLY

Edward B. Lewis, Denver, Colo.
Application December 12, 1949. Serial No. 132,497

2 Claims. (CL 188—234)

1. In combination with a brake shoe having
a flange with a tongue portion of reduced width
extending from only one end of the flange and
square shoulders at the base of said tongue por-
tion, a detachable brake lining unit comprising
a rigid metallic backing plate corresponding In
size and shape to the flange of said brake shoe
and having a corresponding tongue portion at
only one end thereof, a band of brake lining
permanently affixed to said backing plate, rigid
clip means provided along side edges of said
backing plate and the tongue portion thereof,
whereby the brake lining unit may be slidably
engaged endwise to said shoe over the tongue
end thereof, and registrable openings in the ends
of said shoe and said backing plate adapted for
the reception of fastening means, the edge clips
on the tongue of said backing plate being posi-
tioned and adapted to effect exact registration
of said openings by engaging said brake shoe
shoulders. ""

i .

2.630.890
MULTIPLE TUBULAR SECTION STRUCTURAL

MEMBER
Stanley Macomber. North Canton. Ohio

Application October 7, 1948. Serial No. 53;880
2 CUims. (CL 18»—37)

1. A fabricated steel Joist including a top chord
comprising a structural member comprising a
single strip of sheet metal of Indefinite length
and uniform cross-section, longitudinally bent so
that the longitudinal central portion of the strip
forms the top wall of the structural member, the
strip at each edge of said top wall extending
downward and inward to points adjacent to each
other forming a central tubular portion with a
longitudinal groove at its lower side, then out-
ward and then upward to points adjacent to op-
posite edges of said top wall forming depending
tubular portions with longitudinal grooves at
their upper sides, the terminal edge portions of
the strip forming oppositely disposed flanges In
the plane of said top wall, a bottom chord spaced
below the top chord and a web member connected
to both chords.
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2.630.891
WINDOW STRUCTURE

Abe Zitomer, Milwaukee. Wis.
AppUcaUon Febnuur IS. 1947. Serial No. 728.229

13 CUims. (CL 189—72)
'•*0 /« 4»

1. In a window structure, a pair of spaced win-
dow sash guides each comprising mounting means
In combination with a pair of spaced flanges, and
a sash wider than the spacing between said guides
whereby to be mounted within said flanges for
lateral confinement thereby, the flanges of one
of said guides being provided with marginal beads
defining the.channel width, a pressure plate con-
fined between the flanges and wholly within the
beads, and a spring between the mounting means
and the pressure plate and acting upon the pres-
sure plate in a direction to urge it toward the
beads but yleldable under pressure of said sash
on movement of the sash toward the spring and
as guided by said flanges.

2.630.892
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION AND MEANS FOR

ERECTING THE SAME
Andrew B. Hanunltt and Herbert L. Btnun, Jr^

Trenton, N. J.

ApplleaUon July 19. 1948. Serial No. 39.508
1 CUim. (CL 189—86)

A building structure embodying a plurality of
horizontally extending framework elements,
sheets of siding material applied to said elements
on the exterior thereof and arranged in a plural-
ity of horizontal courses with the lower edges of
the sheets of an upper course overlapping the
upper edges of the sheets of an adjacent lower
course, the portions of said sheets thus overlapped
being located adjacent to but above a horizontal
framework element and each of said sheets hav-
ing openings therein located adjacent and below
the portions thus overlapped and above said
framework element, bolts extending through said
openings and across the upper face of said frame-
work elements, framework engaging means on
the inner end of each bolt and engaging and em-
bracing said horizontal framework element, and
retaining means on the outer end of each bolt
bearing against the outer faces of the sheets of
adjacent courses, each retaining means having
an off-set portion engaged by the lower edge of
a sheet of an upper course and having a lower
portion in extended parallel engagement with a
sheet of a lower course with said bolt extending
through an opening in said lower portion, the
outer end of said off-set portion having an up-
wardly and Inwardly inclined bearing portion en-

668 O. G.—2Q

gaging the outer face of a sheet of an upper course
and a nut on said bolt drawn up against said
framework engaging means and urging said bolt
inward against the lower portion of said retain-
ing means and holding the upwardly extending
portion of the retaining means under stress so as
to continually urge the overlapping portions of
said sheets into engagement, the upper extremity
of said upwardly extending portion being Inclined
outwardly to facilitate insertion of a sheet of said
upper course into engagement with said off-set
portion of the retaining means.

2,630.893
TRANSMISSION

Herbert L. Misch, Royal Oak, and Carroll J. LacU,
Birmingham. Mich., assignors to Packard Motor
Car Company. Detroit, Mich., a corporation of
Michigan
AppUcation March 7, 1950. Serial No. 148,024

llClfims. (CL 192—.033)

1. In a transmission having driving and driven
shafts for an accelerator pedal controlled engine,
a torque converter Interconnecting said shafts, a
direct drive clutch in parallel with the torque
converter, a source of fluid pressure, fluid pres-
sure operated means to engage the direct drive
clutch, a direct drive shift valve having an axlally
movable plunger controlling the engag^nent of
the direct drive clutch, a governor to exert on one
end of the plunger of the direct drive shift valve
a fluid pressure force proportionate to the speed
of the driven shaft urging said plunger toward
the direct drive position, means defining a fluid

pressure relief mechanism between the governor
and the direct drive shift valve, an accelerator
pedal actuated valve to exert on the oiHX>8ite end
of the plunger of the direct drive shift valve a
force proportionate to the position of the acceler-
ator pedal opposing movement of said plunger
toward the clutch engaging position, temperature
responsive means controlling the fluid pressure
relief mechanism, and said responsive mecms in-
cluding a snap acting means adapted to fully

open or close said relief mechanism depending
upon the temperature setting of said thermo-
responslve means.

2,630394
TRANSMISSION OPERATING MECHANISM
Richard H. Long, Sooth Bend, Ind., assignor to
Bendix AvUtion Corporation, Sonth Bend, Ind^
a corporation of DeUware
AppUcation May 14. 1947. Serial No. 748,053

15 CUims. (CL 192—.073)
8. In an automotive vehicle provided with a

three speeds forward and reverse transmission.
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a friction clutch, an accelerator, an engine
throttle and a gear shift lever; manually and
power operated meana for operating the trana-
mlaaion and for operating the clutch and throt-
tle to facillUte the operation of the transmis-
sion

.
said means including a pressure differen-

tial operated motor, force transmitting meana
interconnecting the shift lever, the transmission,
the clutch and the motor, the latter when op-
erated serving to actuate a part of the force
transmitting mean» to operate the transmission
and clutch and control the operation of the

the speed responsive valve to the differenUal
pressure operated valve and In another poslUon
to connect the source of fluid under pressure to
the pressure dlfTerentlal valve while rendering
the speed responsive valve InefTecUve, said third
valve in said other position causing the pressure
differenUal operated valve to connect the source
of fluid under pressure to the fluid pressure
means for operating the clutch.

ONE-WAY CLUTCH
Adiel Y. Dodge, Roeklord. DL

AppUc«Uon Angust t, 1951, S«rUl No. 239,872
19 CUlau. (CL 192—45.1)

throttle, the clutch being engaged by a stage
operation; valve meana for controlling the op-
eration of the motor, and electrical meana for
controlling the operation of the valve meana.
including, in series, an accelerator operated
switch, a gear shift lever operated switch, a
transmission operated switch mechanism, a gov-
ernor operated switch mechanism, and a valve
operating solenoid, and further Including a hold-
down relay mechanism operative to insure the
operation of the mechanism called for by the
governor operated switch mechanism.

1. A one way clutch comprising a serlea of tilt-
able grlppers arranged in annular array a cage
formed with a series of cross bars between which
the grlppers extend and an end flange partially
overlying the ends of the grlppers. and a spring
member including an end ring flttlng against the
end flange and a series of flngers Integral with
the end ring extending between the grlppers and
resiliently urging them toward their engaging do-
sition.

*

2.630.S95
CLUTCH CONTROL FOB ENGINE BRAKING
Forest B. McFarland. Huntington Woods, M1c1l„
aMignor to Packard Motor Car Company, De-
troit, Mich., ft corporation of Mlehigmn
AppUcaUon Angvst 11, 1950. Serial No. 178.97C

S Claims. (CL 192—.996)

2.6S0J97
SPBING-FINGEB DLAFHBAGM CLUTCH

Homer Porter. San Diego. Calif.
AppUcaUon October 1, 1951. Serial No. 249.027

4 Claims. (CL 192—89)

1. In combination with an engine, a power
transmitting device, means for connecting the
engine to the power transmitting device, a clutch
for connecting the engine to the power trans-
mitting device in parallel with the said means,
fluid pressure means for operating the clutch,
a source of fluid under presstire, a differential
pressure operated valve for connecting the source
of pressure to the clutch operating meana, a
speed responsive valve adapted to regulate the
pressure of fluid passing therethrough as a func-
tion of speed, meana for connecting the speed
responsive valve to the source of fluid under
pressure and to the differential pressing operated
valve, said last mentioned means including a
third valve adapted In one poslUon to connect

1. A manually-operable clutch imlt for mount-
ing upon an Internal combustion engine, the said
unit Including an engine drive shaft, a fly-wheel
on the drive shaft, a housing anchored on one
side of the fly-wheel, a clutch assembly mounted
within the housing and Including a driven clutch
plate on the drive shaft next to the fly-wheel
an annular pressure plate on the drive shaft
outwardly of the clutch plate, a circimiferentially
grooved clutch bearing ring slidably moxinted on
the drive shaft outwardly of the pressure plate
and a circular mulU-spring flngered. Invertable
diaphram plate with flanged periphery and
thereby secured to the periphery of said annular
press\ire plate, and being loosely, plvotally and
Invertably supported In place by pivot rivets
passed through the outer face of the unit housing
adjacent its outer margin and through slots In
the aligned margin of the spring flngered dia-
phram plate, the said flngers being spaced apart
circumferentially by slots extended radially from
the marginal slots of the diaphragm plate, and
the inner ends of the spring flngers of the dia-
phragm plate being seated loosely within the clr-
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cumferentlal groove of the clutch bearing ring,

and shims mounted In circumferential spaced

relation upon the Inner ends of certain selected

and spaced groups of the spring flngers by means
of the inner ends of the shims being hoolced over

and under the inner ends of the fingers and ar-

ranged to loosely ride within the groove of the

clutch bearing ring, whereby by virtue oj the

thickness of the hooked inner ends of the shims

the spring flngers of the diaphram plate thus

equipped with shims are the flrst to function In

the operation of closing the clutch for trans-

mitting power to the drive shaft, and are the last

to release their clutching action In the opera-

tion of opening the clutch to neutral position,

and releasing the drive shaft.

dividual indicium to be impressed, all of said con-

ductors being utilized to make each said selec-

tion, and second switching means responsive to

selection of an Indicium to actuate said Impres-

sion making means.

2.630.898

CLUTCH ADJUSTING SCBEW
Herschel B. Hamilton, Sapulpa, Okla.

Application Angost 2, 1951. Serial No. 229,913

2 Claims. (CL 192—111)

2.630,900

AUTOMATIC CAEBIAGE RETURN CONTROL
Walter A. Anderson, Bridgeport, Conn„ assignor

to Underwood Corporation, New York, N. Y^ a

corporation of Delaware „ _, . „
Original appUcation June 27, 1946, Serial No.

679,722, now Patent No. 2.536.524, dated Janu-

ary 2, 1951. Dirided and this appUeatlon De-

cember 28, 1949, Serial No. 135,479

2 Claims. (CL 197—66)

1. An adjusting screw for a clutch shoe recip-

rocated by a cam arm having spaced cams, said

adjusting screw comprising an outer sleeve

threaded Into the clutch shoe, a headed bolt

extending through said outer sleeve and an-

chored to the shoe, an inner sleeve on the inner

end of the headed bolt, the head of the headed

bolt being disposed in notches of the Inner end

of the inner sleeve, the outer end of the inner

sleeve engaging the Inner end of the outer sleeve

opposite sides of the outer end of the Inner sleeve

being flattened thereby forming shoulders with

which sides of the cams engage, the inner end

of the outer sleeve forming shoulders with which

the cams engage, the outer end of the headed bolt

being threaded and a nut threaded on the outer

end of the bolt and cooperating with the outer

end of the outer sleeve for holding the head

of the headed bolt in the notches of the Inner

sleeve. ___^^__^^_^^

2.630.899

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
Domenico Mastini. Milan, Italy

AppUcaUon February 25. 1948, Serial No. 10,789

In Italy November 9, 1945

SecUon 1. PnbUc Law 690, August 8, 1946

Patent expires November 9, 1965

4 Claims. (CL 197—12)

4 In a typewriter having electrically operated

Indicia selecting means and electrically operated

impression making means, a manuaUy operated

switching means, a plurality of conductors con-

necting the switching means and the Indicia se-

lecting means, circuits for the switching means to

e8tat>llsh Individual characteristic electrical po-

tentials In all of said conductors to select an In-

1. In an accounting machine having a car-

riage advanceable and returnable on a frame, a

normally disengaged carriage return drive, a

rockable and shlftable drive engaging and dis-

engaging member, manual means to shift, said

memiber from a flrst control position to a second

control position and a detent to hold said mem-
ber in any rocked or shifted position, said detent

and said member being so shaped as to permit

automatic restoration of said member from said

second control position to said first control posi-

tion upon a rocking and return movement of said

member, the combination of a support on said

carriage, a plurality of cams thereon In two rows,

a cam engaging projection on said member oper-

able by said cams when said member la in said

flrst control position to rock said member to

engage and disengage said carriage return drive,

said projection In either rocked position of said

member being engageable only by the cams which

are effective to reverse the condition of the car-

riage return drive, and a second plurality of cams
on said support In two other rows displaced from

said first two rows by the amount of and in the

direction of the shifting movwnent of said mem-
ber tor operating said member In Its manually

shifted position, said cam engaging projection

bemg so formed as to be engageable only by the

cams of one row at any time.

2.630.901

APPARATUS FOR FEEDING WEBS OF PAPER
William Edward Johnson, London, and Hubert
John HUlen, Shirley, Croydon, Englaiid, assign-

on to Powers-Samas Accounting Machines
Limited, London, Engbtnd. a British company

AppUcation December 2, 1950, Serial No. 198,768

In Great Britain June 6, 1950
9 culms. (CL 197—133)

1. In apparatus for feeding continuous station-

ery, the combination with frictional paper feed-
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ing means including a rotaUble platen, and pin
type paper feeding means, the paper feeding
means being arranged for selecUve operaUon in-
dependently one of the other to feed continuous
staUonery to an impression receiving position
with relation to the platen, of driving mecha-
nism common to the platen and the pin type
feeding means and including a gear wheel to
rotate said platen, a platen shaft supporting the

means for said loading apparatus for holding
said loading apparatus from backward move-
ment during extension of said conveyer and
gathering devices into the material it is desired
to load, and means controllable at the will of
the operator for holding said loading apparatus
In fixed relaUon with respect to s&ld means or
for permitting said loadinjg apparatus to exten-
sibly move along said means.

2.630.903
CARTONING MACHINE

John F. CarrlTan. Stoyresant, N. Y^ awtgnor to
Emhart Manofactaring Company, Hartford,
Conn., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon February 26. 1951, Serial No. tl2,Sn
12 Claims. (CL 19»—31)

platen for movement azially thereof and for
angular movement relative to said gear wheel,
and a coupling device selectively operable to
connect the platen to said gear wheel for rota-
tion thereby when the frlcUonal feeding means
is selected for operation and to permit the platen
to be movable angularly relative to said gear
wheel when the pin type feeding means is se-
lected for operation.

2.630,902
LOADING MACHINE

Roy S. Bigelow, Chicaro. DL, assimor to Good-
man Manufactoring Company, Chicago, DL, a
corporation of Illinois

AppUcation September 1, 1944. Serial No. S5tMi
21 Claims. (CL 198—«)

i

/^ ,

1. In combination, a pair of rotors mounted for
rotation about spaced parallel axes in timed rela-
tion, means for feeding a succession of articles
along a path passing between said rotors, and a
plurality of article coupling elements mounted on
and so spaced about the periphery of each of said
rotors for so coupling articles that articles fed
between said rotors may be in turn coupled to
either of said rotors or pass therebetween without
being coupled to either of said rotors

*., -^'

17. In a loading apparatus particularly adapt-
ed to load loose material onto a stiaker conveyer
trough line having a swivel at its Inby end. a
stationary base for said swivel, a reciprocating
trough extending from said swivel and connected
therewith for lateral movement with respect to
said trough line about the axis of said swivel, a
wheel mounted face loading appcu^tus including
a main frame, front traction and steering wheels
for moving said loading apparatus and main
frame in a longitudinal or a lateral direction
with respect to a working place, and a longitudi-
nally extensible conveyer extending idong said
main frame, gathering devices at the receiving
end of said conveyer for picking up material
from the ground and loading it onto said con-
veyer, means for positively extending said con-
veyer by power to feed said gathering devices in-
to the material it Is desired to load, means for
mounting said reciprocating trough for slldable
movement beneath the discharge end of said con-
veyer and for supporting said reciprocating
trough in receiving relation with respect to said
conveyer In all positions of said loading appara-
tus with respect to said swivel, said means ex-
tending along said reciprocating trough and hav-
ing vertical pivotal connection with said b&ae
for controlling lateral movement of said loading
apparatus, said means also forming a reaction

2 630 904
ARTICLE timing' AND INDEXING

MECHANISM
John S. Bosek. Franklin Park, ID., assignor to
Standard Packaging CorporaUon. Chicago, IlL.
a corporation of Virginia
AppUcaUon January 28, 1952, Serial No. 268.498

15 CUinu. (CL 198—34) •

1. A bottle timing mechanism, comprising aconveyor with staUonary side rails and a mov-
able conveyor chain for advancing said bottle
a continuously routing Umlng screw for receiving
bottles conveyed by said conveyor chain stop
means located adjacent «aid conveyor chain and
actuated by said bottle hortzonUUy and in the
direction of movement of the conveyor when the
latter is misposltloned on said conveyor chain
and is not in proper position to be received by
said rotating timing screw, said stop means being
spring moved horizontally and transversely of
the conveyor to engage and to stop the advance-
ment of the bottle while said conveyor chain ad-
vances, and means actuatable independently of
said bottle for disengaging said stop means from
said bottle when the latter is properly positioned
on said conveyor.
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2,630,905

ADJUSTABLE GRAIN ELEVATOR
John R. Howe, Denver, Colo.

AppUcatlon January 17, 1949, Serial No. 71^43
4 Claims. (CL 198—53)

2,630,907

STABLE GUTTER CLEANER
Donald H. MUler, Ithaca. N. Y.. assignor t«

Cooperative Grange League FederaUon Ex-

change. Inc., Ithaca. N. Y.. a corporation of

AppUcation June 21, 1951. Serial No. 232.837

3 CUims. (CL 198—121)

4 Apparatus for loading granular material

comprising an upwardly inclined .tube, a wheeled

vehicle supporting said tube, a drive unit at one

end of said tube, a tail piece on the opposite

end of said tube Inclusive of a bearing Pla^. »

screw conveyor mounted for rotation in said tube

between said drive unit and bearing plate, a

hopper on the lower end of said conveyor tube

having substantially triangular walls, two of said

walls converging below said conveyor tube and

taU piece another of said walls abutting against

the outer' surface of said bearing plate and con-

necting said two walls, a clamp adjacent the

apex of said two walls adapted to engage said

conveyor tube, said walls being rounded to con-

form to the shape of said tube and said taU

piece adjacent the convergent portions of said

two walls a trailer hitch extending outwardly

from said bearing plate, an opening In said other

wall aligned with said trailer hitch, a flexible

slit diaphragm covering said opening to permit

said trailer hitch to extend therethrough to an

accessible position outside of said hopper, and a

handle extending between said bearing plate

and tube In spaced relation above said screw

1 In a manure gutter cleaner for stables, the

combination of a base frame, fulcrum pivots car-

ried on the base frame, a motor frame mounted

to swing up and down on said fulcrum pivots,

a motor on said motor frame, a conveyor chute,

a supporting link mechanism attached near the

middle of said chute so that the chute Is partly

balanced, said supporting link mechanism being

attached to said swinging motor frame on the

opposite side of the fulcrum pivots from that of

the motor so that swinging the motor downward

wiU lift the chute and vice versa, a reel mounted

on said swinging motor frame on the opposite side

of the fulcrum pivots from that of the motor so

as to parUy counterbalance the motor, a conveyor

belt on said reel, said conveyor belt extending

under the fulcrum pivots and past the motor to

the upper end of said chute when In operation

so that the tension of the belt tends to pull Uic

upper end of the chute down and lift the motor

up, said conveyor belt being adapted to be at-

tached to a manure gutter belt of a stable so as

to drag It up the chute to dump the manure and

wind the manure belt on said reel, the accumu-

lated weight of the belt on the reel aiding to

counterbalance and Uft the motor, and a speed

reduction drive between the motor and the reel.

conveyor.

2,630,906

SILAGE DISTRIBUTOR
Walter W. PhiUpp, Sheldon, Wis.

AppUcation February 19, 1951, Serial No. 211,630

3 Claims. (CL198—64)

2 630 908
PROCESSING 'apparatus

Earl R. Anderson. CampbelL Calif.

Application April 5. 1948, Serial No. 19.096

15 Claims. ( CL 198—211

)

2 A rotary screw distributor assembly com-

prising a sectional tube having spiral slots ex-

tending subsUntially the length of each section,

a secUonal driven screw feeder mounted coaxlally

within the tube, a hopper at one end of said tube

and one end of said feeder extending Into said

hopper, axial bearings supporting said feeder se-

cured to the abutUng ends of said tube sections,

said feeder sections being rotatably joumaled in

said bearings to permit independent rotation of

said feeder and said tube, pillow blocks support-

ing the intermediate sections of said tube^roUers

joumaled on said pillow blocks and engaging the

outer surface of said tube sections arid means

roUUbly driving said feeder and said tube at

different rates.

1. In processing apparatus for food in con-

tainers, a track structure mounted for tilting

movement about a longitudinal axis, said track

structure including opposite longitudinal tracks

of generally saw-tooth contour to provide a senes

of IncUned track sections In each track, the sec-

tions of each track being equally and oppositely

Inclined with respect to said longitudinal axis and

the respective tracks having their track sections

longitudinally offset with respect to each other,

and container control means In said track stnic-
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ture for each track for controlling bsu:k and forth
st«p-by-step movement of the container from
section to section of said tracks during tilting

movement of the track structure, each of said
container control means being mounted for
movement In a direction substantially parallel to
the track sections of the associated track.

of the draw to direct the work out of the tongs
and guide It Into the way for movement there-
along to expend its kinetic energy.

2,630,909
BAR STOCK FEEDING MECHANISM

Eugene S. Mariotte. Syraciiae, N. Y.. assignor to

Lipe-RoUway Corporation. Syracase, N. T., a
corporation of New York
AppUcation April 4. 194«, Serial No. CS9^52

4 Claims. (CL 19S—221)

rif>7-.

rj-^^jNi^
Uj

4. A bar feed mechanism for metal working
machines which Include a frame formed with a
guide, a push plunger mounted to push the bars
endwise to feed the same into the machine, a
reciprocally movable carriage for the plunger,
power means for actuating the carriage and the
plunger In one direction to feed the bar to the
machine, and In the opposite direction to retract
the plunger to starting position, the feed mech-
anism being characterized by stops located to

limit the movement of the carriage, an auto-
matically releasable and engageable coupling be-
tween the plunger and the carriage operating to

normally hold the plunger and the carriage to

shift as a unit and to uncouple when the actuat-
ing force applied to the plunger overcomes the
holding of the coupling when the carriage Is

stopped in the feeding direction of the bar and
to couple when the carriage Is stopped during Its

retrograde movement.

1,<MJ19
MATERIAL SHEDDER FOR DRAWRENCH

TONGS
Ralph R. Turner. Warwick, R. I., anignor to

United Wire A Supply Corporation, a corpora-
tion of Rhode Island
AppUcaUon June 15, 1948, Serial No. 32,121

2 Claims. (CI. 295—3)

*y

1. In a draw bench, a die. a draw carriage In-
cluding tongs for drawing the work through the
die, said tongs having jaws opening to permit
partial endwise passage of the work tube and
latA^l movement thereof out of the jaws, a way
extending generally lengthwise of the bench lo-

cated laterally of and in close proximity to the
path of the work being drawn and extending be-
yond the end position of the tongs at the comple-
tion of the draw, and a deflector carried by the
tongs having a surface located beyond the for-
ward end of the work and In axial alignment
therewith and at such an angle thereto as to en-
gage the end of the work as It Is moved through
the jaws under kinetic energy at the completion

2.630,911
PROTECTION OF PACKAGES

GeofTrcT Vernon Brooke Herford and Thomas
Alan Oxley, Slough, England

AppUcaUon AprU 1, 1949, Serial No. 85.022

In Great Britain April 9, 1948
12 Claims. (CL 206—10)

1. An Inaect-destrosrlng packaging material in-
cluding at least one labyrinthine layer of cellu-

lose wadding impregnated with an insecticide

whereby to cause insects to follow a tortuous
path at least through said material and to pick
up a lethal dose of the insecticide, and a thin
supporting sheet of flexible material on at least

one side of said layer.

2.630.912
STERILIZED TOOTHBRUSH CONTAINER

Hiram H. Warner and Francis J. Lyons,
Worcester. Mass.

AppUcaUon June 30. 1950. Serial No. 171,262
1 Claim. (CL 206—15.1)

i
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unit, meaiu rotatably mounting the drive shaft
In the grain cleaner, additional means mounting
said conveyer frame for longitudinal shiftable
movement relative to said drive shaft, means
mounting the other end of the conveyer frame on
the idle shaft with said shaft free to rotate there-
in, a braclLet mounting the idle shaft, said
bracket providing a pair of arms in which said
shaft is rotatable and a cross bar connecting

the arms, means mounting the arms of said
bracket in the cleaner free to turn, a spring arm
having one end fixed to the cross bar. said end
terminating in a depending portion, a wheel pro-
viding a series of teeth adapted for successive
engagement of the depending portion of said arm,
a spring engaging the other end of said arm
adapted to normally hold the arm successively

engageable with said teeth, and means adjust-

ably attaching the spring in the cleaner.

2.630.918
SALVAGING DEVICE FOR GARBAGE

DISPOSAL UNITS
Alex Janows. Wiimette. III., assiinior to Herlex
Manofacturing Co.. Chicago. 111., a corporation
of Illinois

AppUcation May 24. 1949. Serial No. 95.011

5 CUims. (CI. 209—155)

2.630319
OIL FILTER APPLIANCE

James E. Tyler. Jackson. Mlas.
AppUcaUon January 5. 1950. Serial No. lS6.87t

1 Claim. (CL 210—164)

*|-F.

An oil filtering device comprising a can having
closed ends, in which a filtering element Is

housed, a holder for said can comprising a sta-
tionary disc on which said can is positioned, a
vertically movable head having an annular de-
pending flange adapted to fit over the top of the
can. a U-shaped yoke pivotally connected to the
stationary disc £tnd head, adapted to move the
head downwardly over the upper end of the can
as said yoke is moved downwardly, pipes ex-
tending through the head, said pipes having
piercing ends disposed within the conflnis of
said depending flange of the head, through which
oil circulates, said piercing ends of the pipes
adapted to pierce the can in which the filtering
element is housed, establishing communication
between the pipes and can, £is the head moves
over the can clamping the can on the station-
ary disc.

1. An adjunct for a garbage disposal unit of

the type wherein the material is fed substantially

vertically toward the macerating mechanism
comprising a passage for guiding the material to

the mechanism, and a compartment adjacent
said passage for reception of the material, said

compartment having at least a portion of one
wall adjacent said passage and a fioor. and said

one wall forming a spillway, means for Introduc-
ing water under pressure into said compartment
for flushing the material over said spillway into

said passage, said means comprising a water
inlet pipe, entering said floor at a point opposite
said one wall.

2.630.920
COMBINATION STRAINER AND CHECK

VALVE
Ralph L. Kerr, Colombus, Tex.

AppUcation July 25. 1949, Serial No. 106.623
6 Claims. (CL 210—166)

1. In a valve, the combination of, a body pro-
viding an inlet peissage thereinto and a central

sijace Inwardly of. and communicating with, said

inlet passage, and also providing an annular
opening through said body and spaced from said

inlet to communicate with said central space, said

body having a wall thereacross on the op>po*lte

side of said central space from said opening and
also providing an outlet passage leading thereinto

and extending to said wall and on the opposite
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side of said wall from said central space, said

wall providing a port therethrough concentric

with and of smaUer transverse cross-section than

said opening to place said central space and said

ouUet passage In communication, said valve in-

cluding a closure plug for said opening, an annu-

lar strainer providing open space means througn

the wall means thereof extending ^tween said

opening and said wall, a tubular, flexible col-

lapsible member of at least no greater outer diam-

eter than the inside diameter of said strainer ex-

tending at either end beyond the open space

means of said strainer, and means adapting said

collapsible member to bear against said closure

Plug and adapted to bar fluid flow into the end or

said collapsible tube adjacent said closure plug,

said collapsible member collapsing respon^ve to

pressure fluid flow Into said body through sa^d

Inlet as particles conveyed by said pressure fluia

may be impinged upon said strainer, said col-

lapsible member being forced radially outwardly

to occlude said open space means responsive to

pressure fluid flow Into said body through said

outlet.
^

2.630.921

HAT HANGER
William E. Stephenson and Noral B. Mlthnn,

MlssonU, Mont.
AppUcaUon AprU 17, 1950, Serial No. 156.252

4 Claims. (CL 211—32)

members with the smallest In diameter at the

top and the largest at the bottom forming an

/

inclined circular rack which Is sloped outwardly

toward the bottom.

2,630.923

RACK CLIP FOR DISPLAYING BAGS OF
POTATO CHIPS AND THE LIKE

John T. Makar. Berwick. Pa., assignor to Wise

PoUto Chip Co.. Berwick. Pa., a corporaUon of

AppuStlon^December 15. 1950, Serial No. 200.993

5 Claims. (CL 211—71)

1 A hat hanger comprising a flrst panel of

material having an aperture therein adapted to

receive the crown of a hat. a hook formed on one

end of said panel, a second panel of materia

hlngedly connected to the end of said first panel

opposite said hook, said second panel having a

free end thereon, and means releasably connect-

ing said free end of the second panel to the hook

end of the first panel when the second panel is

moved to a plane parallel to the flrst panel.

2,630,922

DOMESTIC APPARATUS
Alexander McD. Hess, Jamaica. N. Y.

AppUcation June 13. 1949. Serial No. 98,757

1 CUim. (CL 211—37)

A Shoe rack comprising an annular member

sUdably and rotatably mounted upon a vertical

tubular member. Inclined rod-Uke supporting

members having their upper ends bent inwardly

and downwardly and secured in s^d annu^
member and their lower ends projected outwardly

and downwardly, hoop-like members of different

diameters secured to said rod-Uke supporting

1 A clip for attachment to a bar of rectangular

cross section to suspend an article comprising

a hook partly surrounding said bar, a shank hav-

ing said hook on one end thereof and extending

longitudinally along one side of the bar and a

right angled prong at the other end of said shank

on the opposite side of the bar and having an

article Impaling tip facing said bar. said shank

having a lateral bend connecting the shank to the

prong and straddling one edge of the bar to dis-

pose said prong on said opposite side of the bar.

said shank being resilient and reactive to bind the

hook against said bar and to engage the tip with

said bar, whereby said bar and tip form jaws co-

acting to Impale the article on said tip.

2.630.924

STACKED RACK STRUCTURE
Anthony C. Vacantl. Dunkirk, N. Y.

AppUcaUon October 26, 1948, Serial No. 56.595

1 Claim. (CI. 211—126)

In a stacked rack structure, the combination

of a lower rack unit comprising a rectangular

pan, upturned flanges provided at marginal edges
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of said pan, a set of legs extending downwardly
rrom the corners of the pan and comprising angle
bars having upper end portions thereof secured
to said upturned flanges, outtumed flanges pro-
V ded at the upper ends of said angle bars and
disposed below the upper edges of the upturned
flanges, and an upper rack unit including a rec-
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of said second secUon, flexible means connecting
the lower end of said bucket to the horizontal
axis of said first section, and a second hand
actuable means operaUvely connected to said
post for effecting the rotary movement of the

2.630,926
I

JIB CRANE
Fredrick J. TmewUle, SteabenrUIe. Ohio, assignor

Jo National Steel CorporaUon. a corporaUon of
Delaware
AppUcatlon May 23, 1950, Serial No. 16S.597

3 Claims. (CL 212—125)

tangular pan and a set of leg forming angle bars
extending downwardly from the comers thereof
lower end portions of the last mentioned angle
bars resUng on said outtumed flanges and em-
bracing comer portions of said upturned flanges
whereby the upper and lower rack units are sus-
tained against relative lateral shifting

y^
2,630,925

TOY DERRICK
Harold B. Boone, ArcadU, Kans.

AppUeation September 8. 1950. Serial No. 183.873
3 Claims. (CL 212—55)

)

1. A toy derrick comprising a frame an up-
standing post supported on said frame for rotary-
movement in opposite directions about a vertical
axis, a boom arranged longitudinally of said
frame and forwardly of said post, said boom
embodying a flrst secUon having one end con-
nected to said post intermediate its ends for
up-and-down movement about a horizontal axis
and a second section having one end received
In the other end of said flrst secUon and con-
nected to said flrst section for extensile and con-
tractile movement, an upstanding bucket ar-
ranged adjacent the other end of said second
section and having the upper end dependingly
supported from the other end of said second
section, hand actuable means operatively con-
nected to the other end of said second section
for effecting the up-and-down movement of said
flrst section, a foot actuable means operatively
connected to said flrst and second sections for
effecUng the extensile and contractile movemwit

K^L
crane structure comprising an upright,

horizontally elongated wall structure Including
vertical supporting members, a horizontal lower
rail mounted on the supporting members, later-
ally spaced apart horizontal guide members dis-
posed above the lower rail and mounted on the
vertical supporting members, a crane carriage
disposed in a vertical plane, the crane carriage
including flanged wheels mounted on the lower
rail and rollers extending between the guide
members so that crane carriage is movable along
the side of the wall structure, a motor connected
to the flange wheels for moving the carriage
along the rail, a flrst hoist mounted on the car-
riage, a second hoist mounted on the carriage,
a boom plvotally mounted at one end on the
crane carriage, a boom supporting cable con-
nected to the first hoist and to the boom for
supporting the boom in a Uftlng position In
which the boom extends outwardly from the
carriage and for folding the boom Inwardly to-
ward the carriage to a folded position, and a
load lifting cable connected to the second hoist
and carried by the boom for lifting an object

,

2.630.927
'

'' DRAWER OPERATING MECHANISM
Carl F. Mayer. Lakewood, Ohio

AppUcatlon December 31, 1947, Serial No. 795,045
5 Claims, (a. 214—18)

1. In drawer operating mechanism. In com-
bination with a column adapted for disposition
adjacent the front of a drawer provided with a
drawer pull, coupling means comprising a lever
pivoted Intermediate its ends to the column, the
rear end of the lever being shaped for holding
engagement with the drawer pull, a shaft sup-
ported by the column at an elevation vertically
spaced from the horizontal plane of the pivot
of said lever, a relatively short arm fixed to the
shaft, a link connecting the outer end of said
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arm to the forward end of the lever, a second

and longer arm secured to the shaft for rock-

ing it thereby to engage the rear end of the afore-

said lever with the drawer pull when the longer

arm Is in one position and to disengage it there-

wardly and being connected to the frame, second

cables extending from the second drums and be-

ing connected at their rear ends to the front «id
of said frame and means for selectively impart-

ing rotation to the transverse shaft in either di-

rection, the cables being so connected to the cor-

responding drums that upon rotation being im-

parted to the transverse shaft in one direction,

the cables extending from the front of said

frame will be taken up by one pair of dnuns as

the cables extending from the other dnims are

payed out and vice versa for moving said frame
longitudinally of the bed. i

2,630,929

HTDRAUUC TRUCK BODY TILTING
MECHANISM

Norman D. Pearson, Whittier, Iowa
AppUcaUon July 18, 1951. Serial No. 237,324

2 Claims. (CL 214—85)

from when said longer arm is in a second posi-

tion and latch mechanism Incorporated in the

longer arm and cooperating with a part fixed

with respect to the column for holding the cou-

pling means against movement when said longer

arm is in either of said positions.

2.630,^28

DUMPING APPARATUS FOR TRUCK BODIES
AND TRAILERS

,

Marvin W. McCombs, SUtesTiUe, N. C.

AppUcaUon August 7, 1950, Serial No. 178,045

2 Claims. (CL 214—82)

1 An improvement In trucks, trailers and the

like having a bed provided with a bottom and

spaced side walls, said Improvement comprising

an end gate mechanism Including a substantially

rectangular frame, channel bars having a web

portion and fiange portions forming trackways

extending longitudinally of the side walls and se-

cured to the proximate surfaces thereof, said

substantiaUy rectangular frame extending trans-

versely of the bed and terminating at opposed

sides thereof adjacent the trackways, a gate plate

secured to the rear surface of said substantiaUy

rectangular frame and having notches at each

corner thereof through which the trackways may
extend, said frame having a plurality of rollers

mounted on vertical axes therein and being

adapted to ride against the proximate surfaces of

the webs of the channel bars, said frame also hav-

ing a plurality of second rollers mounted on hori-

zontal axes therein and adapted to ride in en-

gagement with the flanges of the channel bars

means for selectively imparting movement to the

frame longitudinally of the bed in two directions,

said means for Imparting movement to the

frame comprising said trackways extending sub-

stantially beyond the rear edge6 of said side walls

and having roUers rotatably mounted therein, a

transverse shaft disposed adjacent the front

ends of said side walls and having at least one

drum on opposed ends thereof and having a sec-

ond drum spaced adjacent each of said first

drxmis. cables extending from the first-named

drums partially around the rollers in the rear

ends of said trackways and then extending for-

1. A motor truck having a chassis mounted on

front and rear wheels, a rear axle through which

the chassis is mounted on the rear wheels, a

tilting bed positioned on the chassis mounted for

pivotal movement about a horizontal axis, means
plvotally mounting the said bed on the chassis

at a point spaced slightiy ahead of the said rear

axle, a plurality of hydraulic cylinders having

piston rods extended therefrom plvotally mount-

ed on the chassis at a point also spaced sllghUy

ahead of the said rear axle, a rocker shaft sus-

pended from the chassis and positioned at a point

at the rear of the said rear axle, pairs of arms

carried by said rocker shaft, Unks plvotally con-

nected at one of the ends thereof to the said

tilting bed and positioned with the other of the

ends thereof plvotally connected to one of the

pairs of arms of the rocker shaft, and means for

plvotally connecting the other of said pair of

arms of the rocker shaft to the piston rods ex-

tended from the hydraulic cyUnders. said Unks

and arms positioned whereby with the bed posi-

tioned horizontally upon the chassis the connec-

tions between the links and arms pass beyond

the dead center thereby securing the bed-In the

horizontal position.

2,630,930

LOADER FOR TRACTORS
Raymond M. Ulrich, Roanoke, IlL, assignor to

Ulrich Foundation, Inc., a corporation of DeU-
ware
AppUcatlon July 1, 1947, Serial No. 758,299

2 Claims. (CL 214—141)

1 A tractor loader comprising a pair of mount-

ing members for the rear axle of the tractor, a

hydraulic cylinder and piston, and an adjustable

length beam for each mounting member, botn

said hydraulic cylinder and piston and said beajm

being plvotally connected to each mountmg by

a single removable pin. a pair of mounting mem-
bers for the front of the tractor frame, a shaft

joumaUed In said pair of mounting members

and extending transversely beyond each side of

said tractor frame, a pair of beU crank levers re-

movably mounted on the extremities of said

shaft, pivotal means each Interconnecting one or

said cyUnders and pistons with one arm of said
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?fJi i^?^hI «f";K°***°* 'P^*. *^i?«"^ "»« eff«5- bein« Joumaled within side arms of said down-tive lengths of the remaining bell crank arms wardJy-extending bifurcated part T suoDortcomprising a U-shaped member interconnecting member carrying said shaiTportioAs anS ffi
constructed to turn therewith, a pickup means
carried by said support member and projecting
therefrom, and means for energizing said motor
to change the position of said pickup means and
means for energizing said brake when said motor
is de-energized.

2 630 931 '

MANIFULATOR FOR METAL COILS
Samuel S. Douclas. OU City, Pa.

AppUcation September 26. 1949. Serial No. 117.819
12 CUlms. (CI. 214—658)

5. A manipulator device as adapted to be
swlngably siispended from a hoist or crane ap-
paratus and to pick up, handle and deliver a
metal coil and the like which comprises, a ver-
tically-extending support structure, a bifurcated
upwardly-extending part having a transversely-
extending shank adapted to be engaged by a hook
of the crane apparatus, a housing part carried
by said support structure, an electric motor and
brake mechanism mounted on said support
structure adjacent said housing part, said motor
having a drive shaft operably extending through
said housing part and Joumaled therewlthin. said
drive shaft having a worm meshing with a worm
gear, said worm gear being operably mounted on
a cross shaft, said cross shaft being Joumaled
within said housing and carrying a pair of gear
pinions secured thereon, a bifurcated part ex-
tending downwardly from said housing part of
said support structure, a pair of gear segments
meshing with said gear pinions and mounted
on a pair of shaft portions, said shaft portions

2.6Sf.9S2
NURSING BOTTLE

Cbrtety N. LesUkis, PortUnd, Oreg.
AppUcaUon March 23, 1949, Serial No. 82,997

5 Claims. (CI. 21S—11)

said arms at their outer extremities, and roller
means mounted at the base of said U-shaped
member for engaging said adjustable length
beams.

5. In a nursing bottle In combination with a
nipple and a nut provided with a thread and
adapted to clamp the nipple to the bottle, a bot-
tle formed with an Intermediate neck portion
to receive the nipple and nut within and provided
with a thread to engage the nut thread, a smaller
lower neck portion positioned to form an interior
annular shoulder between said neck portions for
the nipple to be clamped against and a larger
upper neck portion flared outwardly and termi-
nating In a beaded edge.

2.6S0.9S3
APPARATUS FOR DELIVERING AND APPLY-

ING ADHESIVE TAPE OR THE UKE
George Kenneth Charles. Wincanton, England
AppUcaUon July 17, 1952. Serial No. 299,456

In Great Britain October 19, 1951
2 Claims. (CL 216—21)

1. An apparatus for applying pressure-sensi-
tive strip to packages of the type hereinbefore
referred to. comprising a slotted platform, a lever
carrying a pressure roller above said platform,
a pivoted guide plate and detent for supporting
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pressure-adhesive strip In front of said pre**^
roUer for engagement by a package propelled

along the platform, a serrated cutter below the

platform, for the purpose of severing the rtrlp

drawn over it by the package as said package

depresses said pressure roller and lever, a return

spring for said lever, and a roUry holder for a

spool of strip, said lever being mounted on a

fulcrum situated intermediate of its ends and

being provided with a feeding roUer mounted on

the opposite end of the lever to that carrying

said pressure roller for the purpose of engaging

with a loop of strip during the return movement

of the lever to draw strip from a spool on said

spool holder and leaving said loop slack during

the operative movement of said lever.

prongs presenting flat surface portions in engage-

ment with said walls, and a flanged tubular

fastening extending through said hole and be-

tween said prongs, said fastening being radially

deformed into non-circular cross section within

the hole and wedging said prongs into secure en-

gagement with their respective walls.

2.6S0.9S4

CYLINDRICAL CONTAINER
Armln Elmendorf, Winnetka, IlL

AppUcation July 31, 1948, Serial No. 41,872

9 CUims. (CL 217—1)

2,630,936
WELDED CONTAINER AND CAP

Walter H. Freygang, Essex Fells, N. J., assignor

to Kidde Manufacturing Co., Inc., Bloomfleld,

N. J., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation June 30, 1949, Serial No. 102,206

2 Claims. (CL 220—3)

9 A curved walled container Including a tu-

bular side wall including an outer layer of paper

and an inner single layer of veneer the veneer

being separated, along the grain, and longitudi-

nally of the conUlner. into narrow strips, the

strips being In their original position but spaced

apart and structurally unconnected, the strli»

being separated along the grain and being spaced

apart sufficiently to extend the across-the-graln

length of the veneer by the order of from 5% to

15% said side wall being formed and secured

into tubular shape, and a head extending Into

the opening formed by one edge of said side wall,

said head being secured to the edge of said side

wall said side wall being secured along the abut-

ting end edges of the blank of which It Is formed

the inner layer of paper being upset along Ite

lei^h with creases located substantially entirely

along the gaps between the veneer strips, the

outer layer of paper being in Its original extended

condition and crossing the gape between the ad-

jacent veneer strips.

2,630,935 _^^^
EYELET JOINT AND METHOD OF FORMING

SAME
Sylvester L. Gookin, Qulncy. Mass

,
•»»jn«' *®

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, Fleming-

ton N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

AipUcatlon Miy 4, 1950, Serial No. 159,999

6 CUims. (CI. 218—29)

1 An eyelet joint comprising a first member

having a hole defined by fiat walls, a second mem-
ber provided with a pluraUty of depending

spaced-apart prongs positioned within and con-

tiguously adjacent the walls of said hole, said

1. In a welded container and cap structure for

confining fluid medium under pressure, a con-

tainer of resistance weldable metal having a

tubular neck portion formed with an opening and

provided at the extreme end thereof with an

upwardly facing outwardly and downwardly

chamfered annular surface forming a relatively

sharp edge defining said opening; and a closure

cap of resistance weldable metal having an in-

verted cup-shaped portion Including a central

circular section of a thickness to faclUtate punc-

turing the same and Including a tubular depend-

ing skirt extending Into said container opening

m close proximity to but spaced from the inner

wall of said tubular neck portion for centering

said cap on said container but providing a pas-

sage for the fiuld medium with which said con-

tainer Is to be filled, and said cap having an

annular horizontal flange extending outwardly

from said skirt and at least partially overlying

said neck surface with said sharp edge engaging

the underside of said flange adjacent the outer

wall of said skirt, said flange having arcuate clr-

cumferentially extending shallow recess means

extending from the outer edge to the inner edge

of said flange at the underside thereof said recess

means having a circumferential length equal to

about half the circumference of the flange for

permitting fluid medium to pass freely with

minimum flow resistance between said flange and

said annular container neck surface and enter

said container while said cap Is positioned on
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•aid container prior to being welded thereto, said
recess means by reason of the shallowness and
circumferential length thereof being readily filled
with fused metal of said container edge upon
welding said cap to said container whereby a
continuous annular seal is formed between said
cap flange and said container edge.

tom of the bucket, a frusto-conlcal side wall por-
tion integral with the bottom portion of the liner
fitted in overlaying relation to the side wall por-
tion of the bucket, said side wall portion of the
liner having perforations formed therethrough,
a funnel shaped portion integral with the side
wall portion of the liner upwardly and outward-

2.63«.9S7
SEAL SUPPORT FOR FLOATmO

ROOF TANKS
Clifford M. Orr and Luther C. Bannister. CUeago.

nL, anignora to Chicago Bridge A Iron Com-
pany, % corporation of Illinois
Application Angnst 2S, 1M7, Serial No. 770,984

1 Claim. (CL 220_2«)

\\
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and an areiutte web forming a bottom in on« end.
a button actuated outlet noszle extended from the
end of the container opposite to that In which
the bottom is positioned, an internally threaded
sleeve with an inwardly extended annular flange
In the Inner end moimted In the said arcuate web
forming the bottom of the container and ex-
tended Inwardly Into the container, an elongated
cup-shape member having a perforated Inner end
extended Inwardly from tlie said sleeve and hav-
ing a centrally disposed pin extended from the
said perforated Inner end Into the interior there-
of, a cartridge having a bustling with an opening
therethrough in one end In the said cup-shape
member and held with the opening of the bush-
ing therein positioned to receive the said pin ex-
tended from the end of the cup-shape member,
a spring actuated ball m the said bushing and
positioned to coact with the opening there-
through providing a valve, a spring in the cup-
shape member positioned to urge the cartridge
away from the said pin. a diaphragm extended
across the inner end of the said sleeve carried
by the arcuate web forming the bottom of the
container, a plug having a centrally positioned
opening therethrough and handles extended
therefrom threaded in the said sleeve, and a
button extended through the opening of the plug
and having a head on one end poaitloned with
the head adapted to urge the diaphragm against
the cartridge whereby the cartridge is moved in-
wardly by the button with the pin of the cup-
like member passing into the opening of the bush-
ing, unseating the ball and opening the valve
therein.

2 639 943
POURING ATTACHMENT FOR CONTAINERS
HAVING MEANS FOR CUTTING A DIS-
CHARGE OPENING

Leon Mooradlan. Los Angeles, Calif., assignor to
Baker Manufaetoring Company. Los Angeles,
Calif., a corporation of Nevada
Applieation Jsne 1. 1948, Serial No. M,2C1

6 Claims. (CL 222—99)

2.839,944
'

DISPENSING PACKAGE FOR UQUIDS
Jack M. Wheaton. Toledo. Ohio, assignor to
Owens-Illinois Glass Company, a corporation
of Ohio
Application April 12. 1959. Serial No. 15S,49S

11 Claims. (CL 222—199)

1. A dispensing fitment consisting of thin re-
silient material comprising a cylindrical wall
forming a dispensing opening, a diametral seg-
ment extending across the lower part of the open-
ing, an inclined portion surrounding said cylin-
drical wall and extending outwardly and upward-
ly from a point below the top of the cylindrical
wall which comprises the nozzle, a horizontal rim
at the outer edge of said inclined portion and a
downwardly projecting skirt at the perimeter of
said rim. means forming a part of said skirt for
making sealing contact with a container neck.

2.930.945 >

SPREADER FOR FERTIUZER SEEDS. AND
THE UKE HAVING REMOVABLE HOPPER
BOTTOM PORTION
Ebenhard S. Gandrud. Owstonna, Minn.

Application September 9. 1946. Serial No. 695.597
2 Claims. (CL 22^—177)

1. A device applicable to a container including,
an elongate frame having a flat base extending
from one end of the frame to the other and flat
parallel Imperforate sides projecting at one side
of the base and from the longitudinal edges of
the base to be substantially normal to the plane
of the base, the base and sides cooperating to
make a U-shaped cut in a container waU when
the device is applied thereto, the said cut pro-
viding the container with a flap portion, a clo-
suie including a flat plate and flat cheeks pro-
jecting from the opposite edges of the plate, and
means pivotally connecting the closure and
frame on an axis adjacent one edge of the plate
and adjacent the outer end of the base, said
axis being in the plane of the base and transverse
of the frame, the cheeks having curved exposed
edges concentric with said axis and the closure
having projections at the ends of said curved
edges engageable with the flap portion of the
container to fold It.

1. In a machine for distributing granular ma-
terials, a horizontally elongated main hopper
section having connected front, rear and end
walls and an open bottom, cylindrical tnmnlons
disposed below said open bottom and connected to
the lower end portions of said end walls with their
axes aligned, thereby providing a supplemental
bottom section receiving space between said
tnuinions and below the open bottom of the main
hopper section, ground engaging wheels rotat-
ably mounted on said trunnions outwardly of said
end walls, a supplemental bottom hopper section
having front, rear and end walls and a perforat-
ed bottom wall removably disposed within said
space, means at the Juncture of the main and
supplemental sections for rigidly and separably
securing said sections together with the respec-
tive lower and upper edges of the front, rear and
end walls thereof In adjacency, em elongated ro-
tary agitator located In the bottom hopper sec-
tion, stub shaft members detachably connected
at their opposite ends to said ground wheels
and said rotary agitator respectively and being
rotatably and slldably supported Intermediate
their ends in apertxires in the end walls of said
bottom hopper section, whereby upon release of
said securing means and the inner ends of said
stub shafts from said agitator and axial dis-
placement thereof through the apertures In said
end walls, said hopper bottom section may be
neadlly removed from said space while the main
hopper section is supported on said ground en-
gaging wheels.
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2.630.946

HAT FLANGE IRONING MACHINE
Walter McGinnls. Albambra, Calif., assignor of

one-ttLird to Edward Charles McGinnis. Long
Beach, and one-third to Kenneth James Mc-
Ginnls, Huntington Park, Calif.

AppUcation June 17, 1947. Serial No. 755.133

33 culms. (CL 223—14)

2,639,94S
INSERT BOARD

Benjamin Liebowits, New York. N. T., assignor to

Trubenixing Process Corporation, New York,
N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcation August 5, 1950, Serial No. 177,952

6 Claims. (CL 223—71)

1 A hat flanging machine having, in oombi-

nation, means including a staUonary hat block

having a rim for supporting a hat flange with

one face outwardly, and means for Ironing the

flange and comprising a shiftable mechanismin-

cludlng a carrier, means to rotate the carrier

above the hat flange on the block and an Iron-

ing head structure reciprocative on the carrier

while the latter Is In rotation, and means for

shifting said mechanism toward and from the

block. ^_^_^^^^^^__

2.630.947

ARTIFICIALLY CURLED FEATHER
Norman B. Edelman. Philadelphia. Pa.

AppUcation October 11. 1948. Serial No. 53,946

eCUims. (a. 223-47)

(Granted under Titie 35. U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

1. An insert board for men's shirts compris-

ing in combination, a generally flat boao-d mem-
ber having a transversally extending sharp rear

edge and opposite side edges; and at least one

upwardly projecting support on said flat board
member arranged spsu^ed from both said rear

edge and said opposite edges of said board mem-
ber and located with Its top portion spaced from
said sharp rear edge of said flat board member
at a distance substantially equal to half of the

distance between the front and rear edges of

the coUar of a shirt to be supported by said insert

board so as to support and thereby raise the bot-

tom edges of said collar at opposite sides thereof

above the level of said flat board member while

said sharp rear edge of the board member forms

a sharp crease along the shoulders of the shirt.

2 630 949

COLLAR PROTECTOR FOR SOFT SHIRTS
James W. Steele, North Kansas City, Mo.

AppUcation August 23. 1948. Serial No. 45,765

1 Claim. (CL 223—83)

2 The method of Imparting a permanent curl

to normally uncurled fowl feathers, comprising

aUgning said feathers on a gas-permeable flexi-

ble support in a direction substantlaUy paraUel

to an edge of said support, conjointly and tightly

winding said feathers and support around a

mandrel, the shafts of said feathers being in a

plane substantially normal to the axis of said

mandrel, and applying heat of at least 100 C.

to said feathers while thus wound around said

mandrel unUl said feathers are permanenUy
thermoset in a curled configuration.

A one-piece collar supporting and protecting

device for finished and folded shirts, comprising

a coUar supporting band for engaging the inner

neck-engaging face of the neck fold of the coUar,

and a bracing band substantially coextensive with

said supporting band and hingedly coiuiected

with the upper edge thereof along a longitudinal

slightly curved fold Une allowing only limited

folding of the bands short of complete collapsing

of the bracing band within said supporting band

whereby said bracing band is maintained in rear-

wardly inclined relation to the supporting b^d
when the device is in supporting position inside

the shht collar with the lower edges of both

bands In supporting engagement with the inner

face of the back portion of the shirt, and said

supporting band being formed with a wing tob

portion struck out from its front portion midway
between the ends thereof and having the upper

edge of said wing tab hingedly connected with

said supporting band adjacent to the upper mar-

gin thereof, whereby said wing tab may be In-

serted into retaining engagement between the

upper front corners of the shirt collar.
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S.63t.»50
COMBINED BOOTEE DRIER AND COAT

HANGER
Georfe J. Kupchik. Brooklyn. Ohio

AppUcmtlon M«y tt, 1951. Serial No. 2t7,651
S Claims. (CL ZZl—M)

packages as shown by the carton Indicia; and
transferring the assembled packages of A and B
into the carton while maintaining said relative
positions and thereby placing the packages with-
in the carton In the relative locations shown by
the carton indicia.

^4 ,U*

1. A bootee-drier comprising a one piece
plastic device conslating of an outer peripheral
element having the shape of a pair of flattened
bootees arranged with their leg portions con-
nected together and extending in diametrically
opposite directions in the same plane and with
their pair of foot portions arranged outermost
of the device and extending in generally the same
direction from the same side of the device in
the same plane therewith, said foot portions hav-
ing curved toe and heel portions Included in said
peripheral element and having a cross-section
varying from that of said peripheral element to
strengthen the same, and svispension means ex-
tending from said peripheral element at a point
where said leg portions are connected.

t,6S0.»52
CONTAINER CLOSING MACHINERY

Herbert A. Bamby and Olav BJerlng. Toledo. Ohio,
aHlgnors to Owens- Illinois Glass Company, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon May 2«, 195f . Serial No. 164.516

18 Claims. (CL 226—22)

2.630.951
SELECTIVE ASSEMBLER AND CARTON

FILLER
Paol E. Slightam. Chicago, ni.. assignor to Gen-

eral Mills, Inc., a corporation of Delaware
Application March 5, 1947. Serial No. 7S2.554

25 Claims. (CL 22^—14)

1. In combination, means for moving open,
fined containers along a horizontal path, a series
of head spacers movable in a closed horizontal
path at least in part overlying the path of said
containers, bell crank levers individual to and
directly supporting said head spacers, spring
means for moving said levers to thereby lower the
head spacers into said containers and an adjust-
able cam for moving the levers In opposition to
the spring means to thereby elevate said head
spacers and regulably predetermining the lower-
most position of the head spacers.

2,636 653
CAPSULE FILliNG MACHINE

Alfred W. Kath. Detroit. Mich., assignor to EU
Lilly and Company. Indianapolis, Ind., a eor-
poratlon of Indiana
AppUcatlon Jane 8, 1949, Serial No. 97,889

14 Claims. (CL 226—41)

24. The method of ttDlng cartons with unit
packages of different products. A and B respec-
tively, which comprises providing a carton hav-
ing external indicia showing predetermined num-
bers and relative locations of packages A and B
to be contained therein; feeding packages of
product A in a first group adjacent an as-
sembly area; feeding packages of product B
in a second group adjacent said area; trans-
ferring the predetermined number of packages
of A from the first group into the area; trans-
ferring the predetermined number of packages
of B from the second group into the area in the
same relaUve poslUons with re«pect to the other

1. In a capsule filling machine, a rotatable
disk carrier having a series of apertures disposed
axlally thereof for receiving capsule bodies, a
plurality of sector plate carriers movably
mounted In superposed closely spaced relation
clrcumferenUally about said disk carrier, each
of said sector plate carriers having a series of
apertures aligned with their corresponding body
receiving apertures for receiving capsule caps,
means for driving said carriers continuously In
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rotation about a common axis, means for main- sure and further means for sealing the mouth

taining said cap and body receiving apertures of said bag while ^Mdntalnlng said sub-atmos-

constantly In alignment, and means for axially
"*

displacing said carriers one from the other dur-

ing said rotative movement.

2 636 954
APPARATUS for'FILLING CONTAINERS

Clarence Freemont Carter and James A. Reynolds,

Danville, IlL; said Reynolds assignor to said

Carter
AppUcatlon January 8. 1948, Serial No. 1,194

2 Claims. (CL 226—49)

FrnSW
/•-J

pherlc condition within the housing, and means
for atmospherbdng the interior of the housing.

2,636,956
MACHINE FOR APPLYING SEALING BANDS

TO BOTTLES
Jack Lee Pomeroy, Madison. Wis., and William
Barton Eddison. Ardsley-on-Hodson, N. T., as-

signors to GIsholt Machine Company, Madison,
Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcatlon April 29, 1946, Serial No. 665,885

35 culms. (CL 226—86)

1. An envelope filling machine comprising a

support, a continuously rotatable dial mounted
thereon, envelope supplying means mounted on
said support at a fixed station adjacent the dial,

a plurality of envelope grasping and holding

means on said dial; said supplying means com-
prising a magazine mounted for limited move-
ment, means for moving said magazine forwardly

toward and into envelope engaging relationship

with said grasping means, means for moving the

magazine in a limited arc In the direction of

travel of said dial and at the same rate of speed,

means for moving said magazine away from said

dial and returning it to its original position;

means actuating said grasping means while In

envelope engaging relationship with said maga-
ilne means for opening said enveloije. means for

filling said envelope, and means for removing
filled envelopes from said dial.

2,636,955

VACUUM SEALING MACHINE FOR PACKAGES
Monte Moses, Beverly Hills, and RnsseU L. Peach,

Los Angeles. CaUf., assignors, by direct and
mesne assignments, to Rancho Granada Co.,

Inc., Los Angeles, CaUf., a corporation of CaU-
fomla
AppUcaUon June 9, 1956. Serial No. 167,263

16 Claims. (CL 226—56)
5. In a device of the character disclosed, a

housing with an open base, a plfioie top support-

ing structure for said housing, hinge means
between the housing and said supporting struc-

ture, means for effecting sealing engagement
between the said housing and the plane top of

said supporting structure when the said housing

engages said supporting structure, said housing

adapted to confine therein a thermo-plastic open

mouthed bag, means placing the housing while

confining the bag under sub-atmospheric pres-

1. In a machine for applying seals of the

tubular shrink fit regenerated cellulose type to

bottle tops and the like, a tank for containing

preservative liquid for the seals, means in said

tank for receiving a horizontal magazine of flat

seals placed on edge in said magazine, a rotary

stripper drum di«)Osed to be partially sub-

merged in the liquid in said tank and presenting

an upwardly movable cylindrical surface adja-

cent a part of the flat surface of the seal at one

end of the magazine, means for moving the end

seal and of corresponding seals successively by the

and means for effecting the lifting of said end
seal and corresponding seals successively by the

upwardly moving cylindrical surface of said dnmi
as the latter rotates.

2,630,957

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR SEALING
CONTAINERS

John Hohl and Olav Bjering. Toledo, Ohio, as-

signors to Owens-IIllnols Glass Company, a cor-

poration of Ohio ..... ^

.

AppUcatlon March 29, 1950. Serial No. 1524>41

13 Claims. (CL 226—82) ^
1. The method of sealing containers which con-

sists in continuously moving caps and containers
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In register above and below Inert gtu dlstrlbut- Uon and lifting movement to the containers- and
Ing means respectively and successively subject- means for exerting vertical pressure on the'caoe
Ing each cap and container as it is moved along
In register to a series of sheets and streams of
vapor emanating from the distributing means ^~
and including successively a diagonal sheet of

2.630.95«
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR SEALING

CONTAINERS
John Hohl. Toledo, Ohio, aaslfnor to Owena-
niinols Glass Company, a corporation of Oldo

AppUcation February 10, 1951. Serial No. 210.369
23 Claims. (CI. 226—«2)

1. The method of sealing containers which
comprises successively subjecting a container to
a series of fine transverse stresims of v^por. a
concentrated group of transverse streams of
vapor, a series of fine vertical streams of vapor,
and a concentrated group of transverse streams
of vapor, and sealing a cap to said contamer while
subjecting the container to the latter group of
transverse streams of vapor.

2.630.959
APPARATUS FOR SEALING CLOSURE CAPS

ON CONTAINERS
Winthrop L. Brown. Newburgh. Ind.. assignor to
Bernardin Bottle Cap Co.. Inc.. Evansville, Ind..
a corporation of Indiana
AppUcaUon January 29. 1948. Serial No. 5.148

15 CUlms. (CL 226—88)
1. Apparatus for sealing closure caps on filled

containers which comprises; a conveyor for mov-
ing filled containers in progression; a cap-feed-
ing device for presenting the caps for engage-
ment by the moving containers; means for hold-
ing the caps against rotation; side-belts mounted
to travel with an upward and forward pitch for
helically shifting the containers; means for dif-
ferentially driving the side-belts to impart rota-

and holding said cape against rotation during the
rotation of the containers.

Inert gas directed outwardly and rearwardly. a
series of fine vertical streams of gas. a concen-
trated group of vertical streams of gas or vapor,
and a horizontal sheet of gas directed in the di-
rection of travel, and sealing said caps to said
containers while subjecting same to a series of
fine transverse streams of gas.

2.630,960
RECEPTACLE FILLER

Adolph J. Lippold, Milwaukee. Wis., assignor to
Cherry-Burrell Corporation, Chicago. 111., a cor-
poration

AppUcation October 21. 1947, Serial No. 781.191
2 Claims. (CL 226—124)

1. A valve mechanism for controlling the flow
of liquid from a ported supply tank into a re-
ceptacle comprising. In combination, a liquid
supply tube having an upper and a lower end,
means for establishing communication between
said liquid supply tube and the interior of said
supply tank, a receptacle sealing member carried
by said supply tube, a valve seat In the lower end
of said supply tube, a vent tube disposed sub-
stantially axially within said supply tube and
having the upper end thereof extend above the
level of the liquid within said supply tank, an
apertured valve carried by the lower end of said
vent tube for valving coaction with said valve seat
and having the aperture thereof communicating
with said vent tute, a vent tube seal for sealing
the upper end of said vent tube, vent tube seal
actuating means responsive to the movement of
said supply tube when said valve seat Is moved
away from said valve removing thereby said vent
tube seal from said vent tube, said vent tube seal
actuating means comprising a relatively heavy
vent tube seal release element slldably mounted
on said vent tube and normally supported by
said vent tube seal, and stud means secured to
said supply tube and extending upwardly into
said supply tank into close proximity and in align-
ment with said vent tube seal release element for
the transfer of motion from said supply tube to
said vent tube seal release element when said
supply tube is moved upwardly.
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2,630.961
STOCK TRANSFER TRUCK

George W. Burg, Portland. Oreg.
AppUcation December 26. 1950. Serial No. 202,676

7 Claims. (CL 22S—6)

1. A truck having upstanding frame members
spaced about the periphery thereof and carry-

ing therebetween a shelf member Jointly to bound
the peripheral outline of the truck, a step ladder
having upstanding stringers mounted upon one
end of said truck without said peripheral out-

line, said ladder being mounted for reciprocation

between a lower anchor position In which said

stringers contact the floor to brake the truck

against movement and an upper riding position

In which said stringers clear the floor, and an
elongated step element laterally joining said

stringers and having a substantial stepping area,

a portion of said stepping area extending longi-

tudinally within said peripheral outline below

said shelf to define therewith a stop means for

Umltlng upward recij)rocatlon of said ladder at

said riding position.

margin thereof, each of said high end walls hav-
ing high end wall marginal flanges thereon, said
high end wall marginal flanges having cover sup-
porting edges upon the upper margins thereof,

and two low side walls each having low side wall
marginal flanges with supporting ledges thereon,
said high end wall marginal flanges and said
low side wall marginal flanges being connected
together along a diagonal fold line, said diagonal
fold line being of a length less than the height
of said low side wall, said low side walls and
said high end wall marginal flanges being main-
tained In spaced parallel relation thereby pro-
viding cover flap receiving pockets, said low side
wall marginal flanges being positioned therebe-
tween, said cover flap receiving pockets being
adjacent and between the ends of said support-
ing ledges, said upper cover section comprising
a top portion hlngedly secured to said high end
wall of said lower body portion, side marginal
flaps folded downwardly from said top portion,

said side marginal flaps slipping into said cover
flap receiving ];x>ckets and the ends of said side

marginal flaps seating on said supporting ledges,

and an end flap folded downwardly from said
top portion.

2,630,963
ROTARY ASPIRATOR PUMP

Ralph C. Schllehtig, Dishman. Wash.
AppUcation September 27. 1945. Serial No. 618.885

4 Claims. (CL 239—45)

2.639.962
CARTON

Paul Wasylnk*. St Lonis, Mo., assignor to Gaj-
lord Container Corporation. St Lonis. Mo., a
corporation of Maryland

AppUeaUon October 15. 1949, Serial No. 121.515

7 Claims. (CL 229—31)

1. A carton comprising a lower bottom section

having a bottom portion, two high end walls

folded upwardly therefrom, one wall having an
upper cover section hlngedly secured to the upper

1. An aspirator pump comprising a rotor hav-
ing tapered blades extending outwardly and curv-
ing forwardly in the direction of rotation, the
blades approaching each other and decreasing In

width toward the rotor periphery to provide fluid

passages which are constricted toward the outer

edge of the rotor, and which extend forwardly in

the direction of rotation of the rotor from their

inner ends to their outer ends, an enclosing hous-
ing having a dlffuser chamber projecting out-

wardly from the outer edge of the rotor, said

housing also having concentric fluid inlets to the

rotor, and means to conduct part of the fluid

from said dlffuser to the inner of said inlets, said

means comprising a toroidal chamber about the

dlffuser, a return conduit having its inlet end con-

nected to the toroidal chamber and having its

outlet end directed toward the rotor on the axis

of the rotor and an injector nozzle on said con-

duit forming the inner inlet.
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S.63«.9«4
COMPRESSOR MOUNTING

Owen H. Skheldorf, North Eut. P».. umifnor to
General EJectrle Company, m corporation of
New York

AppUeatton December 14, lf49. Serial No, 1S2.U1
1 Claims. (CL 21t—5S)

1. A motor-compressor assembly comprlslBg a
casing having a shoulder on the Interior surface
thereof, said casing having an annular groove
therein spaced from said shoulder, a motor-com-
pressor unit having a frame portion abutting
said shoulder, said frame having an annular
groove therein concentric with said flrst-men-
tloned groove, and a plurality of element* each
engaging both of said grooves and having a
pressed flt therewith to hold said motor-com-
pressor unit in fixed position with said casing.

2.63«.9«5
DEVICE FOR REDUCING OR PREVENTING
ICE FORMATION ON COMPRESSORS OF
GAS-TURBINE ENGINES

Ferdinand Basil Greatrex and Frederlcli Reg-
inald Murray. Newvtead Abbey. Unby, Eng-
land, a«icnor« to Rolls-Royce Limited. Derby,
England, a British company
Application Jane 14. IMS. Serial No. S2.8M

In Great Britain Jane 2«, 1947
15 Claims. (CL 2J$—122)

1. In a gas-turbine engine; a compressor hav-
ing rotor and stator blading; an air intaJie for
said compressor: a distributor mounted Inde-
pendently of the compressor and poslUoned up-
stream of said blading and having a hub and
a plurality of hollow arms radiating from said
hub and extending across said air Intake, said
hub being mounted for rotation co-axlally with
said air intake; ports from the interiors of said
arms to said air Intake; and means connected
to the interiors of said arms to supply hot gas
thereto.

2.6S0.96t
CENTRIFUGAL SEPARATOR WITH ADJUST-

ABLE SUPPLY CAN BRACKET
William H. Harstick. Oak Park. U.. assignor to

International Harrester Company, a corpora-
tion of New Jersey

AppUcation September 8, 1969. Serial No. 183,899
4 Claims. (CL 2SS—1)

1. A centrifugal separator comprising a hous-
ing structure, a rotatable separating bowl sup- '

ported on said housing structure, said separating
bowl having a plurality of separating disks po-
sitioned therein, the disks having centrally dis-
posed inner peripheral openings and being posi-
tioned in superposed relation to provide a cen-
trally disposed inlet space, means for supplying
fluid to be separated to said space comprising a
supply can positioned above the separating bowl,
a discharge tube projecting downwardly from'
said supply can into said inlet space, means for
supporting the supply can comprising a tubular
pedesUl offset laterally with respect to saW bowl,
a tubular sleeve positioned within said tubular
pedestal adjacent its upper extremity, said
sleeve having a flat horlsontal sliding surface, a
supply can bracket supporting said supply can.
said bracket having a lower base provided with
a flat surface adapted to engage the flat surface
of the sleeve in sliding relation, said base having
an elongated opening, means adjxistably con-
necting said bracket to said pcdesUl. said means
Including a threaded member threaded into the
sleeve and having a portion extending through
the elongated opening and engaging the supply
can bracket for adjustably securing the same to
said pedestal. *

2,8S9.9r7
CONSTAPTT FACTOR MECHANISM "

Oscar W. Swanson and Ernest O. Moosberg. West
Hartford. Conn., assignors to Underwood Cor-
poration. New York. N. Y., a corporation of
Delaware

AppUcaUon September 1. 1959. Serial No. 182.872
14CUinia. (CL 225—145)

1. In a machine of the class described having
a set of keys, a fleld of setUble pins, means op-
erable by said keys and shlfUble relaUvely to
said pins for enabling operation of said keys to
set a multl -digit value In said pins, a member
relatively shlftable with respect to said pins to
restore any set pins to a non-set position a nor-
mally latched manlpulaUve member, means con-
troUed by said relaUvely shlfUble pin setting
means to free said manlpulaUve member from

said latched condlUon and mechanism operated
by said manipulative member to move said rela-

2,830,969
DECIMAL OOUNTINO AND INDICATING

SYSTEM
Lothar M. Schmidt, Syraense, N. T., Mrignor to

General Eleetrle Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcation Bfareh 5, 1949, Serial No. 79,778

4 Claims. (CL 225—82)

Uvely shlfUble member to a non-resetting posl-

Uon with respect to said field of pins.

2 830 968
ELECTRICAL CALCULATOR FOR SOLVING

PHASE EQUILIBRIUM PROBLEMS
Morris Moakat. Oakmont, Pa., assignor to Golf
Reaearoh A Derelopment Company, Pittsburgh,

Pa., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon November 1. 1948, Serial No. 57,836

9CUams. (CL235—61)

1. A decimal counting and Indicating system
comprising four binary counters connected In

cascade, feedback connecUons In the first three
of said counters for constituting a quinary count-
ing chain, four indicators connected to said chain
for Individually Indicating the first four coimts
of a quinary sequence, and an indicator con-
nected to said fourth counter for simultaneously
indicating alternate quinary sequences.

-^—^^^

2,639,979
COUNTING APPARATUS

Henry E. Craddnek, Amesbnry, Mam., assignor

to Western Electric Company, Incorporated,
New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcation Febmary 24, 1951, Serial No. 212,647
7 Claims. (CL 235—92)

-0;

1 An electrical calculating circuit for solving

an equation of the type

where the pj's. ai's. n'a and z are known, n is

greater than unity, and x Is to be found, compris-
ing peu:tillel circuit branches each branch repre-

senting a term of the summaUon and each branch
having serially corrected a source of electric

energy whose strength is made equal to the
quanUty pi of the represented term and an Im-
pedance whose value is made equal to the quan-
Uty Qj of the represented term plus a variable

porUon of an Impedance whose toUl impedance
is made equal to the quantity rj of the represented
term, means for simultaneously adjusting the
variable porUon of said n impedances to an equal
known fracUon thereof whereby the respecUve
variable porUons of said rj ImpedaiMjes represent
the respecUve terms r>x, an electrical connec-
tion from one side of said parallel circuit to the
other side of said parallel circuit, and means for

indicating when the current in said electrical

connection representing the sum total current of

all of said parallel branches is equal to z, where-
upon the soluUon x is given by the known fracUon
of said rj Impedances In circuit.

5. The combination with a routing member,
a second member routing therewith with un-
known slip and means for driving the routing
member, of means for counting the roUtions of
the second member comprising a counting device
having an operating shaft, two power transmit-
ting connections including clutches for selec-

tively coupling the operating shaft to the driving
means to drive the device faster or slower than
the speed of the second member, an operating
circuit Including a trigger tube for each clutch,

a source of tube firing potential, a control anode
for each tube, a contact momenUrlly connected
to said source once per revolution of the second
member, circuit cormections from the contact to

each control anode, normally open contacts in

each connection, means operated by the counter
operating shaft for momentarily and periodically

closing the normally open contacts and means
responsive to the closure of either clutch operat-
ing circuit for automatically opening the other.
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2.SS0.971
RESETTING MEANS FOB COUNTEB

MECHANISM
Harold B. Vroom, SlmsboiT. Conn., UMtignor to
Yeedo'-Booi Incorpormted, Hartford, Conn., •
corporation of Connectieat

AppUcation September M. 1951, Serial No. 248419
19 Claims. (CL tSft—144)

U In a counter, a plurality of number wheels.
Including a driving and a driven gear associated
with each wheel and arranged In side by side
relationship therewith. Interrupted toothed gear-
ing between the driving and driven gears for con-
necting the number wheels In driving relation-
ship whereby the number wheel of higher order
la driven from the preceding number wheel of
lower order, a heart-shaped cam secured to each
Qxunber wheel, a resetting arm engageable with
each heart-shaped cam to reset the number
wheels, and means normally connecting the num-
ber wheels to their respective driving gears in
positive driving relationship which is shiftable
to free the number wheels from the driving gears
during a resetting operation.

S.639,972
HUMIDIFYING SYSTEM AND APPARATUS

Grover B. Holtxclaw, Charlotte, N. C. assignor to
Parin-Cnuner Company. Fltchburg, Mass., a
corporation of Massachusetts

AppUcation Febmary 1. 1949, Serial No. 73,919
8 Claims. (CL 236—44)

2.639,973 '

STEAM RADIATOR ATTACHMENT
Arthur Paul Kloth, Brooklyn. N. Y.

AppUcaUon April 16, 1949. Serial No. 87365
4 Claims. (CL 237—M)

•1. A humidifying system having means for va-
porizing water and disseminating the vapor
thereof in an enclosure with a conduit for sup-
plying water to the vaporizing means, a conduit
for supplying air under superatm^pherlc prcs-
siire to the vaporizing means, a main valve in
said air conduit movable only to sudden fully
closed and fully open positions, a supplemental
valve in said air conduit movable gradually to-
ward and from open position, a regulator in said
enclosure having thermosenslUve elements sub-
ject respecUvely to the wet and dry bulb tem-
peratures of the air of the enclosure, and means
operable by the conjoint acUon of said elements
to cause actuation of the main valve to supply
full air pressure to the supplemental valve, and
to actuate the supplemental valve gradually to
control the amount of moisture supplied to the
enclosure by the vaporizing means in response
to the demand for moisture by the air of the en-
clo8\ire to maintain a predetermined standard
of humidity therein.

^^

4. A device for applying suction between a
steam radiator and the vent valve thereof, com-
prising, in combination, a T connection the op-
posite ends of which are to be connected to the
radiator and to the vent valve, a tube extending
from the middle opening of said T connection,
a check valve located in said tube and normally
closed, and a suction attachment, said attach-
ment comprising at one end means for detachable
connection to said tube and at the other end
means for connecting said attachment to a source
of suction, said attachment further comprising
thermostatically responsive means for cutting
oil suction in response to heat.

2.639.974
RAIL BOND

Horace W. Hkks. Omaha. Nebr.
AppUcaUon September 10, 1948, Serial No. 48.659

2 Claims. (CL 238—14.13)

1. A rail bond comprising a pair of spaced ter-
minals of metal, each terminal having a sub-
stantially monoplanar surface extending the en-
tire length and width of one side of the terminal
and adapted to be Integrally attached to a side
face of a rail head, each terminal having a lon-
gitudinal channel extending along and parallel
to the plane of said monoplanar surface and
opening Into the said surface, each terminal hav-
ing a second channel extending from one «nd of
the terminal in an angular direction to said sur-
face and opening into the first said channel, a
conductor having its ends extending through the
angularly disposed channels and along the first
said channels and united to the terminals to
electrically connect said terminals together, a
layer of brazing alloy over the said monoplanar
surfaces and covering the portions of the conduc-
tors exposed through the said surface, and braz-
ing alloy in the first said channels and uniting
the conductor to the terminals, whereby the ter-
minals and conductor ends may be attached to a
raU head side face.
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2.830,975

VARIABLE PRESSURE BfUIXER
Walter Horth. WUmetie, HI., assignor, by mesne

asstgnments. to Herbert Simpson CorporaUon.
Chleago. TIL, a corporation of minols

AppUcaUon NoTember 22, 1949. Serial No. 128.849

5 Claims. (CL 241—lU)

winding apparatus for moving said second yvm
guide so as to cause the yam to be led to pre-
determined positions, said means for moving said
second yam guide including a shaft for support-
ing the latter, a pinion fixed to said shaft and
a reciprocating rack for moving said p&iion and
said shaft.

8.6S8.977
WINDING MECHANISM FOR AUTOBiATIC

FISHING REELS
Thomas A. Maury, Herkimer, and Alfred D.
Manry, Dion. N. Y., assignors to Martin Aato-
matlc Fishing Reel Co.. Inc.. MohaiHi. N. T„ a
corporation of New York

Application September 15, 1949. Serial No. 115.994
1 Claim. (CL 242—844)

1. A mulling machine comprising a material-

receiving crib having a base jriate. a cross-head

rotatably mounted in said crib, a pair of opposed

muller wheels separately and Independently

plvotally supported on said cross-head and ro-

tatable therewith, an upstanding abutment arm
associated with each of said muller wheels, a

generally horizontally extending fluid-actuated

power cylinder mounted between said upstand-

ing arms and plvotally connected thereto, a piston

in said cylinder arranged to be moved by fluid

pressure from an initial position to an adjusted

I>osltion In a direction to pivot the muller wheels

relative to said cross-head toward said base plate

Into material-engaging position in the crib, fluid

pressure means for actuating said cylinder, and
spring means in said cylinder arranged to return

said piston to its initial position when the fluid

pressure means is exhaiisted to effect the pivot-

ing movement of the muller wheels away from
the base plate and to elevate said wheels within

said crib. ^^^^^^^^^
2.630.976

TARN WINDING APPARATUS
Albert W. Kelght. Cumberland, Md.. assignor to

CdUtnese Corporation of America, New York,
N. Y., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon Blarch 4. 1950. Serial No. 147.729

8 Claims. (CL 242—18)

A winding mechanism for automatic flshing

reels which comprises a cylindrical casing in

which a rotatable spindle is mounted and on which
the Une reel is mounted. Including a winding drum
on one side of the casing, a plane spiral spring

anchored at Its outer end to the drum and at its

Inner end to a hub on the spindle and rotatable

therewith, and an operator releasable over-run-
nUig clutch mechanism for holding the drum from
being turned by the spring in a retrograde direc-

tion, said mechanism comprising a supporting
disk Interlocked with the casing and located be-

tween the casing and the drum, and an over-

running clutch carried by the disk and coacting

with the dnmi, the clutch comprising a cam lever

pivoted to the disk on one side thereof eccentric

to the axis of the spindle, the lever having clr-

cumferentially spaced shoes located to frlctionally

engage a cylindrical surface of the drum to hold

the drum from being actuated by the spring, the

lever having a finger piece located outside of the

casing to release the lever, the lever being spring

biased to carry the friction shoes into frictlonal

engagement with the drum.

2.630.978
AUTOMATIC FISmNO REEL
Walter A. Skarbek. Denver, Colo.

Application Blarch 27, 1952, Serial No. 278384
5 Claims. (CL 24£—84.3)

^^^
ifw'

1. The combination with a yam winding ap-
paratus wherein yam Is wound, by means in-

cluding a reciprocating yam guide, into package
form on a support mounted on a rotatable man-
drel, of a second yam guide for guiding the
yam relative to said support and said mandrel,
and means operatively connected to said yam

ess o. G.—30

1. In an automatic fishing reel, the combina-
tion of: a housing adapted for mounting on a

fishing pole, sidd housing including a cover hav-

ing a circular end wall, a curved annular wall

and an annular cylindrical wall; an aperture In

said coyer having two terminals, a checking
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means adjoixiing each terminal and a free-way
Detween said checking means; a spool roUtable

ifr.! .H^"^^ ^^ adapted to support a fishing
line said spool having a brake drum; a fish Une
guide associated with said aperture and adapted
ror manual movement therein, said line guidehaving a central circular opening for the passingthrough of the fish line; a means in saldllne
guide engageable with said checking means ad-
joining each terminal, to maintain said line guideChecked in said terminals; a motor spring In said
housing; a set of meshing gears Interposed be-twe«n said spool and said motor spring and op-

!r?.w^ connecting the same; a rotatable
ratchet wheel operaUvely connected to said mo-
tor spring; a manually operable handle opera-
tlvely connected to said ratchet wheel to wind
said motor spring to tension the same; a movea-
ble pawl normally engageable with said ratchet
wheel maintaining said motor spring In its ten-
sloned condition and adapted to release said ten-
sion upon said motor spring; a spring-actuated
brake provided with two shoes spaced apart for

^SSif*^f, ^ll^w^?.**™^ ^*^^^ *^ 180 degrees to
normally withhold said spool from roUtlon; two
brake segment arms pivoted in said housing on
the same pivot pin. each of said arms having acam face; and a manually operable pivoted lever
extending through the periphery of said housing
having two fingers pivoted within said housing
on the same pivot pin. said fingers having tips
thereof spaced radially apart of said pivot pin on
180 degrees and In constant engagement with
said cam faces, and adapted, upon pivotal move-ment of said lever, to withdraw said spring-ac-
tuated brake shoes from contact with said brakedrum to allow said spool to rotate In a direction
to wind the fish line thereon under the Influence
of said motor spring and/ or to permit the manual
unwinding of the fish line from said spool caus-
ing said spool to rotate In the reverse direction
thereby winding said motor spring to tension
the same.

March lO, 1968

n??p^ ^«x°"V^K^^^w t ^*°^ PJa^ fl^ed on saidother end of the shaft and having arcuate highand low peripheral portions defining shoulders

fiiH^^i^,^'''*^ "'"~'' ^*^ means for rotatingsaid shaft in one direction to engage the high
peripheral cam portion with the cam follower

SfJS^i'nS' PV"
''*^^, Pl*^ *"^ '^''^^ said slTde

?i is ^".'J P^f*^-"P pin 'rom llne-wlnding position
to permit a Une to peel off the spool, and tor ro-tating said shaft m the opposite direcUon to en-
??Sf f^^

^°^ peripheral cam portion with said

m^n. l°'*'^L*^''^2"
»o " to permit said spring

S ?f5, ^^
''''^^ ^^. *"^« P^*^ »"d pick-up pinto radially outward line-winding position with ashoulder of said cam plate engaged with said

l^H hS
*"» manner to connect said cam plate

^"s1tl"5re?tion/''
'^'^^'^ ^«^^^*^ ^" ^^^ °^

2.630,980 '

COLLAPSIBLE SUPPOET FOR COILS
Archie B. Weaver, Lorain. Ohio

AppUcAUon June 12, 1951. Serial No. 231.203
J Claims. (CL 242—129)

S.M0.979
FISHING REEL

L© Moyne J. UerUng . OgallaU, Nebr.
AppUcaUon August 5, 1949. Serial No. 108.747

2 Claims. (CL 242—84.1)

IJ;. .*
reel a base, a spool fixed on and pro-

ectlng Inwardly from said base, a shaft extend-

l-fn*?*^^^
through said spool and joumaled on

f7i-n«*^V**^^-.,**^?'^
having one end extending spindle, being relatively movabie' verticailvTl

Jn^nr.fJil?'*''*^':
^''""^ ^^^ ^"« a°d another disengage said arms from said lock p?Ite wher^

1. In combination, a vertically disposed spindle
provided with vertically spaced, relatively ver-
tically adjustable shoulders, a coU support Jour-
nall©d on said spindle, said support comprising a
r^^u ^"^' °^«<J at opposite ends, and dis-
posed between the shoulders of said spindle a
Plurality of radiating arms including outwardly

Jf. ?1^"* ^^ *^^ •^'tom portions respectively
plvotally secured at clrcumferentially spaced
points to such flanges and downwardly and out-wardly extending side portions adapted to extend
into and to support a coU tiiereon, a lock plate
non-roUtably engaged wltii said hub and formed
wltii clrcumferentially spaced notches for receiv-ing the bottom portions of said arms tiierelnwhereby said arms are held against swinging

^rZ"jrioH^"
"^** *'"*'• »*^<^ ^"PP*'*-^ "^<1 splndl?

l^^H,"^w"y* "movement of the shoulders of said
spindle, being relatively movable vertically to

.."- -—f —^»^j iiiwtiiuijr t>cyuiia saia spool,a disc rotor Joumaled on said otiier end of the

l^^: \
* P*<^^-UP P^ mounted on said rotor for

tl^f x"°''f.?*''^
relative thereto between a re-tracted position and a projected line-winding po-

sition in which the pin projects beyond tiie pe-

nt^l^rH! ^^^v."^^^',?
*^^^« P^a'* mounted on saidother end of the shaft for rotary and radial move-ment relative to tiie axis of the shaft, said slide

n n^« JS^If
operatively connected to said pick-upw ««^ ^M^""^"^

* ^*^ follower portion, a stophJg on said rotor at one side of said shaft, spring

Whereat said arms are disposed in generally par-
allel relation to one another.

^^.^ 2.630.981
COMBINATION SPOOL RETAINER ANDTHREAD HTSPENSBF

A« 11 «P*"fr
Strocco. Whltestone, N. Y.

AppUcaUon November 24. 1950. SrrUl No. 197.243
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, »«.!„„ onH o nftvmr thprpfor a sDool fota- tions, and a plunger carried by said cradle and

Sbl? J^r^^5ttS th?^Si, aSTa SS>1 governed byW position switches adapted to

brake mSSSTcom^SiS^ a reiOuInt diaphragm engage the airplane stinictuxe to lock said cradle

S^^Tlwve the spool and movable between in said predetermined positions,

an operative position in engagement with the ^_.^—^^
2.6S0.984

YAW CONTROL FOR HEUCOPTEES
Alb C. BaUaner, Ferrnson. Mo.. aMignor to

McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, St Louis, Mo.,

a corppration of Maryland
AppUcaUon October 13. 1950, Serial No. 189,926

5 Claims. (CL 244—17.19)

~TT^

spool and a retracted position out of engage-

ment therewith, the said cover having an an-

nular peripheral wall and a connecting wall,

said connecting wall constituting said resluent

diaphragm. ^^.^^^_^__^

2.630.982 I

TENSION CONTROL FOR FULL FASHION
HOSIERY MACHINES

Stanley Gagas, Perkasie, Pa.

AppUcaUon Mareh 14, 1952, Serial No. 276.653

5 Claims. (CL 242—153^

1 A tension control for hosiery knitting ma-
chines comprising a base, a spindle mounted on

the base, tension discs positioned on the spindle,

a bar extended upwardly from one end of the

base, over the base and extended beyond the

end of the base opposite to the end from which

the bar extends, and eyelets carried by the ends

of the bar and positioned to coact with the ten-

sion discs to guide thread through the discs.

2.630.983

AERIAL CAMERA MOUNT AND CONTROL
MEANS THEREFOR

Richard C. Home. Morris E. Roth, and Fred N.

Dickerman. Dallas. Tex^ asrignors to United

Aircraft CorporaUon, East Hartford, Conn., a
eorporaUon of Delaware

AppUcaUon February 8. 1951, Serial No. 210,072

10 Claims. (CL 244—1)

i-

5. For use with a helicopter having a laterally-

extending stabilizer structure, a yaw control as-

sembly comprising a pair of rudders disposed at

either end of such stabilizer structure and equi-

distant from the plane of symmetry of the hell-

copter, a lateral-span supplementary symmetrical

airfoil affixed to each said rudder aft chordwlsc of

its center of gravity and In alignment with Its

chordllne. a bracket hlngedly secured to each said

rudder and Integrally incorporating an Inward-
extending tubular shaft portion, bearing means
mounted within such stabilizer structure for sup-

porting said tubular shaft portion for full-float-
• ing rotation about a common lateral axis and re-

sponsive to the direction of the relative wind for

chordwlse alignment therewith, the assemblies

being statically balanced about said lateral axis,

a push-pull rod pivotally secured at its ends to the

inner surfaces of said rudders and extending be-

tween said rudders and through said tubular

shaft portions, and means for actuating said

push-pull rod linearly to effect the angular deflec-

tion of said rudders jointly with reference to their

said hinged brackets, said push-pull rod being

adapted for rotation with said rudders.

2,630,985
HELICOPTER STABILIZER

James R. Sherry. Bridgeport, Conn., assignor to

United Aircraft Corporation, East Hartford.

Conn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon December 7, 1950, Serial No. 199.626

2 Claims. (CL 244—17.19)

1. In an airplane, a mounting arrangement for

a camera comprising a moimting cradle pivoted

to the structure of the airplane, means on said

cradle for supporting and positioning said camera
therein, cam means attached to said cradle and
rotated therewith, a yoke fastened to the airplane

including position swltohes supported thereon

and adapted to be actuated by said cam means
for arresting said cradle at predetermined posi-

1. In a helicopter having a body and a sustain-

ing rotor mounted on said body, a combined
horizontal and vertical stabilizer moimted on

said body, said stabilizer Including alrfoU sur-

faces extending oppositely downwardly and out-

wardly from said body at a location on the latter

which is outside the projected disc area of the

sustaining rotor, said surfaces being supported

on spar members which project beneath said

body sufficiently to position said surfaces sub-

stantially completely outside both the horizon-

tally and vertically projected areas of said body.
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WING CX>NTBOL FOE AIRCRAFT
Alezte A. GamlM, St. NImIm. Arab*,

NetherlAiuU Weat Indies
AppUcation Jaauanr 15, 1U9, S«rlal No. 7t.677

1 CUlm. (CL tU-Ai)

In an aircraft, a fiuaUge having circular
sockets disposed one at each side thereof and
haying their centers on a common axis extend-
ing transversely of said fuselage, said fuselage
also having bearing apertures in the sides thereof
concentric with the corresponding sockets and
arcuate slots in each socket concentric with the
corresponding bearing apertures and disposed at
diametrically opposite sides of the latter, wings
having enlarged formations of circular shape on
the butt ends thereof received, one formation in
each of said sockets, for rotation therein, anti-
friction bearings disposed between the edges of
said wing formations and the adjacent surfaces
of said sockets, a shaft extending transversely
of said fuselage throxigh said bearing apertures
and rigidly secured at its respectively opposite
ends to the butt ends of said wings, a first rod
extending transversely of said fuselage at one
side of said shaft and through the corresponding
arcuate slots and rigidly secured at its respec-
tively opposite Olds to the butt ends of s&ld wings,
a second shaft extending transversely of said
fuselage at the other side of said shaft and
through the corresponding arcuate slots and rig-
idly secured at its respectively opposite ends to
the butt ends of said wings, a lever arm secured
to said shaft and said rods within said fuselage,
and manually controlled power-actuated means
connected between said fuselage and said lever
arm for imparting rotational movement to said
wings about the axis of said shaft, said shaft, said
rods and said sockets maintaining said wings
against angular movement relative to each other
and against sei)aration from said fuselage.

S.«3«.987
AUTOMATIC CONTROL POR AIRCRAFT

Fredeiie F. Haaptman. Rege Park, N. T.. assignor,
by mesne aaaignments. to KoUsman Instrument
Corporation, Elmharst, N. T., a corporation of
New York
Application May 19, 194«. Serial No. 672.744

4 Claims. (CL 244—71)

4. In a control system for automatically mov-
ing the elevators of an airplane to maintain a
constant angle of attack, means responsive to the
angle of attack at which the airplane is flying,
a gyroscope normally rotating in a plane parallel
to the T and Z axes of the airplane, means bias-
ing the gyroscope to rotate in its normal posi-
tion, rotation of the airplane about the T axis
being accompanied by precession movement of
the gyroscope, a servomotor for effecting move-

ment of the elevators in opposite directions, a
self-synchronous transmitter controlled by said
first mentioned means, means Interconnecting
said transmitter and receiver so that the rotor
of the receiver moves in response to movement
of said first mentioned means, and means con-
necting said gyroscope to the stator of said re-
ceiver to effect rotation thereof upon iM-ecesslon
movement of the gyroscope whereby the position
of the non-set traxxsformer winding and receiver
rotor is determined by the algebraic sum of the
movements of said first mentioned means and
gyroscope.

2.6S0.9S8
AERODYNAMIC BALANCE CONTROL

Richard F. PribU. Palos Verdes Estates, Dale D.
Myers. Inglewood, and Ralph B. Schrelber, Los
Angeles, CaUf.. assignors to North Ameriean
Aviation, Inc.

Application Febrvary 21. 1950. Serial No. 145.346
19 Claims. (CL 244—99)

1. In aircraft, an internal pressure balance
comprising an alrfoU. a pressure chamber formed
within said airfoil, a control surface movably
mounted upon said airfoil, said control surface
having a pressure balance paddle seahngly fitted
at its edges for movement within said pressure
chamber of said airfoil, valve means carried by
said balance paddle for control of air flow
through said balance paddle from one side of said
pressure chamber to the Dther. each side of said
pressure chamber opoi to the adjacent exterior
of said airfoil, and actuating mechanism for the
operation of said control surface including a tor-
sion element fixed at one terminal to said control
surface, said torsion element having an opposite
torslonally deflectable portion operaUvely as»o-
ciated with said valve means, said actuating
mechanism including a manually operated ele-
ment cormected to said torslonally deflectable
portion of said torsion element for adjustment of
said control surface, whereby application of a
manual control force to said manually operated
element and deflection of said torsion element
Initiates actuation of said valve means for pro-
ducing a balance effect by creating a pressure
differential of said airflow on opposite sides of
said balance paddle by the actuation of said
valve means in accordance with the magnitude of
the manual control force applied to said actuat-
ing means required to displace said control sur-
face by the deflection of said torsion element.

2.639,989
LANDING GEAR FOR USE ON INCLINED

SURFACES
Igor I. Sikorsky. Bridgeport. Conn., assignor to
United Aircraft Corporation. East Hartford.
Conn., a corporation of Delaware

Application November 23. 1948. Serial No. 61.584
8 Claims, (a. 244—192)

1. Landing ?ear for direct lift aircraft having
a fuselage, an arm pivoted adjacent one end on
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said fuselage and carrying a ground engaging
member adjacent its free end control means be-

tween said arm and said fuselage for controlling

the pivotal movement of said arm following

ground engagement of said member, a second

ground engaging member spaced from said arm

compensating mechanism carried by said air-

craft and connecting with the free end of said
actuating cylinder, said compensating mechantsm
being responsive to telescopic movement of said

drag strut for maintaining said actuating cylinder
and said oleo in substantially fixed relative posi-

tions irrespective of gear movement due to shock
loads, and means connecting with said oleo and
said door maintaining said door in closed posi-

tion in both retracted and extended positions of

said gear irrespective of telescopic movement in

said drag strut.

carried member. And means operably connected
between said second ground engagUig member
and said control means and responsive to ground
engagement of said second member to actuate

said control means to lock said arm in its then
existing position.

2.«S0.»tl

OUTBOARD MOTOR MOUNTING BRACKET
Metvin E. Long, Lakeville. N. T.

AppUeatlon Bfay £8, 1948, Serial No. 29.874

1 Claim. (CL 848-^)

2.639.999
RETRACTABLE LANDING GEAR

Albert E. Kanode, Towson, Conrad H. Cooke. Bal-

timore County, and Frederick V. Lindqnlst,

Baltimore. Md.. assignors to The Glenn L. Mar-
tin Company, Middle River, Md>. a corporation

of Blaryland
Application March 1, 1951. Serial No. 213.358

9 culms. (CL 244—192)

JSL

1. A retractable landing gear for an aircraft

having a door adapted to open only while raising

and lowering said gear and wherein the move-
ment of said gear operates said door comprising,

a main oleo pivotally carried by said aircraft, a

shock absorbing drag strut plvoUlly connected to

said oleo and to said aircraft, said strut being al-

lowed limited telescopic movement for absorbing

shock loads in said gear, a locking mechanism
connected at one end to said strut and at its op-

posite end to said oleo, an actuating cylinder

connecting with said locking mechanism for rais-

ing and lowering said gear, said locking mecha-
nism being operated by relative movement be-

tween said actuating cylinder and said oleo, a

An outboard motor bracket comprising spaced

horizontal supporting arms having downwardly
extended clamping ends, a horizontal connecting

bar formed Integral with and connecting the

opposite ends of said horizontal supporting anns,

said connecting bar having a threaded bore

formed intermediate the ends thereof disposed

at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the

connecting bar, a clamp Including a threaded

shank operating through the threaded bore co-

operating with said clamping ends in gripping the

stem board of a boat, a motor supporting arm,

a tubular bearing secured at one end of the

motor supporting arm, fitted between the hori-

zontal supporting arms, a bolt extending through

the motor supporting arm and horizontal sup-

porting arms, plvotaily connecting the motor sup-

porting arm between the horizontal supporting

arms at a point above and on a direct line drawn
through the horizontal connecting bar, a resilient

cushioning member positioned between said con-

necting bar and said motor supporting arm,

means for clamping a motor to said motor sup-

porting arm, and a motor clamping means con-

nected with the downwardly extended clamping

ends of the horizontal supporting arms.

2,630.992

EASEL TYPE PICTURE FRAME
John 'J. Seetanan, Milwaukee, Wis.

AppUcaUon November 18, 1947, Serial No. 786,577

6 Claims. (CL 248—28)
4. The combination with a frame adapted to

display a picture or the like, of an easel compris-

ing a pair of brace portions angularly Joined at

an apex, one of said brace portions having a
terminal peg for which said frame is provided

with a socket, the peg being frlctlonally engaged

therein, the other of said brace portions haying
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a terminal clamping surface positioned to clamp strap members to the socket member at one end
a plctiixe into the frame, the apex at which said thereof, and means for adjustably securing said

brace portions are angularly joined constituting
a table-engaging portion of s&ld easel.

2.6S0.99S
FISHINO ROD HOLDER
Oscar CagnoU, Henhey. Pa.

Application September 7. 1951. SerUl No. 245,44S
1 Claim. (CL 2M—42)

A fishing rod holder comprising an elongated
supporting post, an elongated rod supporting bar
at the upper end of said post, a clamping bolt
adjustably securing the Inner end of said bar to
the upper end of said post, an extension project-
ing angularly and upwardly from said bar. a fork
carried by said extension and within which an
Intermediate portion of a fishing rod is adapted
to engage, a cradle U-shaped in horizontal cross
section, the bight portion of said U forming a
stop to limit forward movement of said rod. said
cradle being V-shaped in vertical cross section
and including a pair of depending lugs having
aligned apertures therein, said bolt passing
through said apertures for pivotal mounting of
said cradle, said cradle being positioned up-
wardly of the inner end of said bar. and said
lugs extending below the upper end of said post
and the inner end of said bar, and the upper
edges of the legs of said U-shaped cradle hav-
ing a pair of forwardly directed hooks with which
a cross bar of a reel may be engaged for holding
the handle portion of the fishing rod against
vertical and rearward longitudinal movement of
said rod in said cradle.

2.6S9.994
CHRISTMAS TREE HOLDER

John R Dico«key, Pittsbargh. Pa.
AppUeaUon May 11. 1949. Serial No. 92.557

1 Claim. (CL248—44)
A Christmas tree holder comprising a tubular

socket member having clamping screws extending
through the walls thereof for clamping a tree
therein, said socket member having outriggers in
the shape of adjustable strap members having
portioi3s inclined to conform with the Inner
tapered wall of a bucket for engagement with the
inner wall of the bucket, means for seciu'lng the

strap members to the socket at the other end of
said socket.

2,630.995
MOUNTING BRACKET FOR SEMAPHORE

SIGNAL DEVICES
Louis W. Carlson. San Fernando. Calif., asslmor

to Monarch Bracket Company. RiTerslde,
Calif., a firm
AppUcation Bfay 24. 1949. Serial No. 94.966

7 Claims. (CL 248—201

)

1. In a mounting bracket for a semaphore sig-
nal device, and in combination with a tubular
stock-piece presenting means at the outer end
thereof for attaching the signal device to the
stock-piece, two mounting members arranged to
foot upon the exterior surface of a truck cab and
each releasably clamped to the stock-piece to ad-
mit of the same being adjusted both rotatably suid
endwise of the stock-piece, one of said members
being adapted to occupy a position at the inner
end of the stock- piece and havmg its footing sur-
face arched to generally conform to the curving
back of the cab and the other of said members be-
ing adapted to occupy a position intermediate the
length of the stock-piece and having it^ footing
surface vaulted to generally conform to the
rounding shoulder of the cab.

2.6S0.996
CHASSIS FASTENING MEANS

Leslie L Laather. Cedar Rapids. Iowa, assignor
to Collins Radio Company, Cedar Rapids. Iowa,
a corporation of Iowa

AppUcaUon September 16. 1950. Serial No. 185.S06
4 Claims. (CL 248—361)

^*.

1. Fastening means for connecting a base plate,
chassis cover and chassis together comprising, a
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longitudinal guide extending/along each side of

said base plate, a flexible member passing through

said guides, a center portion of said flexible mem-
ber forming an upwardly extending loop, engag-

ing portions attached to the rear of said cover

to receive the flexible loop therein, threaded por-

tions attached to each end of said flexible naem-

ber. holding means connected to each threaded

portion, and mating lugs mounted on said chassis

and engageable with said holding means.
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said port closing means acting through said In-

terconnection to move said port closing means

2.tt9397
FILLING BfACHINE

Clarenee R. Curtis. Lombard. HL _^^^
AppUcation October 12. 1946. Serial No. 792.913

14 Claims. (CL 249—18)

simultaneously In the opposite direction relaUve

to said first member.

2 639 999

WELL CASING Ce'mENTING APPARATUS
Francis Hampton Lee. San Pedro, Calif., assignor

to Baker Oil Tools, Inc. Vernon, Califm a cor-

poration of California ^,. „ _, . „ _,. ...
AppUcation February 24, 1947, Serial No. 739344

19 culms. (CL 251—8)

1 A packaging machine for Introducing con-

currently exact selected weights of partlculated

material to a selected number of containers com-
prising In combination a weighing hopper hav-

ing a capacity equal to the gross weight of the

material to be placed In the containers, a feed-

ing hopper positioned to receive such a charge

from the weighing hopper, means for automati-

cally emptying the weighing hopper Into the

feeding hopper when the requisite gross weight

of material Is in the weighing hopper, centrifugal

distributing means receiving exactly over its cen-

ter the charge from the feeding hopper, a plural-

ity of apportioning chambers having inlets dls-

nosed peripherally of said distributing means

and open package filling ducts leading from said

chambers. ^___^^^^^^___

2.630.998 _„„
SIDE PORTED WELL CASING APPARATUS

Francis Hampton Lee, San Pedro, Calif., assignor

to Baker OU Tools, Inc^ Vernon, Calif., a cor-

poration of California ^,. „ ^ , „ _,. ,.,
AppUcation February 24, 1947, Serial No. 730.343

16 Claims. (CL 251—8)
1 Apparatus of the character described, in-

cluding first and second tubular members tele-

scopically arranged with respect to one another

and adapted to form part of a casing string, each

of said members having means for attaching

such member to a casing section, said first mem-
ber having a port, means movable with respect

to said members and extendible over said port

for closing the same, and means providing an

interconnection between said port closing mean*

and second member which produces relative

shifting of said port closing means and second

member in opposite directions, movement of said

second member In one direction with respect to

1. Apparatus of the character described, in-

cluding first and second tubular jnembers tele-

scoped one within the other and adapted to form

part of a casing string, each of said members hav-

ing means for connecting said member to a cas-

ing section, said first member having a port,

means releasable by rotation of one of said mem-
bers and detachably securing said members wv-

gether against longitudinal movement with re-

spect to each other, rotation of said members re-

leasing said releasable means and enabling said

second member to be moved longitudinally and

without rotaUon to a position closing said port.

2.631.090 ^^
SIDE PORTED WELL CASING CEMENTING

COLLAR
Francis Hampton Lee. San Pedro, Calif., assignor

to Baker Oil Tools. Inc.. Vernon. Calif., a cor-

poration of California

AppUcaUon February 24. 1947, Serial No. 739448

13 CbOms. (CL 251—8)
1. Apparatus «l the character described, Ui-

cludlng first and second tubular members tele-
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icoplcally arranged with respect to each other,
each of said members having means for connect-
ing such member to a casing section, said first
member having a side port for allowing fluid flow
between the Interior and exterior of said first
member, a sleeve movable longitudinally along
said first member for controlling flow of fiuid
through said port, means providing a first axial
interconnection between said first tubular mem-

cal female scat on the other T at the adjacent
ends of said T's and means at said adjacent ends
for drawing said seats Into engagement, the upper
end of the passage constituting a forward flow
port, the lower T having a lateral pipe connec-
tion defining a diverted flow port communicat-
ing with said passage, the upper T being pro-
vided with a lateral pipe connection deflnlng an
inlet port also communicating with said passage
said valve body at said inlet port, at said for-
ward port and at said diverted flow port being
provided with conical female seats adapted to
engage the conical male seats of pipes to be drawn
Into engagement with the respective female seats,
a valve plug movable in sealing relaUon with the
inner surface of said valve body from a position
below said inlet port to a position above said inlet
port and vice versa, a valve stem coupled to the
lower part of said valve plug and movable through
the lower part of said passage, and a detachable
perforated block sealing the lower end of said
passage, said valve stem being movable in liquid-
tight relation through the perforaUon in the
block.

ber and sleeve in order that relative rotation be-
tween said first member and sleeve will shift
said sleeve along said flrst member to determine
flow of fluid through said pOrt. and means pro-
viding a second axial interconnection between
said members in order that relative rotation be-
tween said members will shift said second member
longitudinally with respect to said first member
and its port to determine flow of fluid through
said port.

2,631,M1
FLOW DIVERSION VALVE

Aagnstos W. Grtewold. Rochester. N. Y.. assignor
to Taylor Instrument Companies, Rochester,
N. Y., a corporation of New York
Application Aagust 20. 1949, Serial No. 111.410

S CUima. (CL 241—76)

2.631.002
ANGLE VALVE WITH DIAGONAL

O-RINO SEAL
Frank H. Mueller, Decatur. HI., assignor to

Mueller Co., Decatur, IlL, a corporation of Illi-
nois
AppUcation January 27. 1949. Serial No. 73.027

5 Claims. (CL 251—103)

1. An angle valve for controlling the flow of
fluid under pressure, comprising a valve body
having a longitudinal bore therethrough and a
lateral Inlet port communicating with said bore
a tubular plug rotatably mounted in said bore'
said plug having a lateral port positioned for
registry with said inlet port when said plug is
in open position, one end of said plug being closed
and the other end being open and consUtutlng
ajrid outlet port, a diagonally disposed groove in
the outer wall of said plug encircling the axis of
said plug port In a plane passing between said
plug port and the closed end of said plug and a
resilient sealing ring in said groove

I

1. In a flow diversion valve, a valve body com-
prising two hoUow T's connected end to end by a
sealed Joint to provide a passage of uniform cross
secUon extending therethrough, said joint in-
cluding a conical male seat on one T and a conl-

2.631.003
MIXING VALVE

Bruno C. Heins. 8r.. Falls ViUage. Conn.
Application June 21, 1951, Serial No. 232.764

5 Claims. (CI. 251—106)
1. A mixing valve comprising a generally cy-

lindrical valve casing having a cylindrical recess
therein, said valve casing having a pair of longi-
tudinal passages in communication with the
bottom of the recess and a pair of radially ex-
tending passages In communication with the
longitudinal passages, said radial passages pro-
viding Inlets for hot and cold water, said casing
having a pair of outlets for connection to the
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shower and tub inlet pipes, valve means dl«Pp«d

In said valve body recess rotatable to selectively

effect communicaUon between the cold water

inlet and the shower and tub Inlet pipes, between

the hot water Inlet and the shower and tub inlet

Dipes and between the hot and cold water Inlets

and the shower and tub inlet pipes, said valve

means including a cyUndrlcal valve member hay-

ing a pair of longitudinal bores formed therein

and opening at the bottom of the valve member

466

t,esi,H5 _„^
NOZZLE STRUCTURE FOR ELASTIC FLUID

IfTRBINES
Alexander L. English, Schenectady, N. T^ ^jrignor

to General Electric Company, a corporaUon or

AppUcation April S, 1952, Serial No. 280,819

5 Claims. (CL 258—78)

for selective aUgnment with the longitudinal

nasaages in said valve casing, said longitudinal

boreTdisposed on one side of and tangential to

a plane extending through a diameter of the

valve member, and said valve member having a

valve chamber communicating with the inner

ends of said longitudinal bores, said chamber

having an opening In the periphery of said mem-
ber for selective communication with the shower

and tub inlet pipes.

2,681.004
TURBINE ROTOR

Theodore L. Swansen. Milwaukee, Wja., aaalfBor

to United SpecUlties Company. Chicago. UL, a

corporation of DeUware
AppUcation July 9, 1948, Serial No. 87,799

6 Claims. (CI. 253—89)

5. In a nortle structure for an elaatic fluid tur-

bine having a casing divided into two sectioni

along a longitudinal plane through the ^ot
the machine, the combination of turbine Inlet

casing portions deflnlng radially spaced concen-

tric groovea adapted to receive radially Inner and

outer peripheral portions of an arcuate noaaie-

plate member with substantial clearance space

between noale-plate and casing grooves, said in-

let casing and no»le plate each having at least

one radially extending wall portion In substan-

tially abutting relation with each other, a first

radially disposed key member occupying a key-

way defined between said radiaUy extending por-

tions of nozzle-plate and casing respectively, said

first key seallngly engaging the respective abut-

ting walls of the nonle plate and casing to pre-

vent cross-flow of motive fluid clrcumferentlally

through the clearance between nonle-plate and

casing, the turbine casing having a radial access

hole aUgned with the radial keyway through

which said flrst key may be inserted, the turbine

casing defining also an axlally extending hole In-

tersecting said acoees hole, and second key mem
disposed In said axial hole with a portion of the

surface thereof seallngly engaging a peripheral

portion of the nonle-plate and the adjacent end

of said first radial key.

1 In combination In a turbine rotor, a wheel

member formed with a plurality of roncentolc.

oppositely positioned annular. Inwardly facing

shoulders In Its exterior inward of Its veriiphacj.

a plurality of buckets, each bucket provided wlUi

a pair of attaching members, said buckets being

placed on the periphery of said wheel member,

with their attaching members positioned on each

side of said wheel member and positioned one

against each of said shoulders, flller pieces about

which the bucket attaching members are

wrapped and a pluraUty of centrifugally respon-

sive pressure members positioned one radlaUy In-

ward of each of said shoulders and Inwardly of

and In contact with the bucket attaching mem-
bers and retaining members positioned one on

each side of said wheel member laterally outward

of said shoulders In position to retain said pres-

sure members In place with relation to said shoul-

ders said pressure members being free to move

radially outwardly under the Influence of c^trU-

ugal force to exert pressure on the bucket attach-

ing members to clamp them securely against said

shoulders.
ft«8 O. O.—31

2,681,006
PRESSROOM DOLLY

John V. Sick, Waokegan, HI., assignor to The
Banting PubUeations, Inc., North Chicago, uL,

a corporation of DeUware ^ „ ^ , „ ,*• ^a«
AppUcation November 1, 1950, Serial No. 198,445

5 Claims. (CL 254—8)
1 A press room dolly comprising. In combi-

nation, a carriage, a table plvotally supported on

said carriage, and stabUizlng means Intercon-

necting said Uble and said carriage for main-

taining said table in adjusted position, said means

Scludlng a gripper on said carriage having two

Sente spiked apart a lirik havln« a p vo^
connection to said table and sUdably mountjd

between said spaced elements, means for moving

said elements Into engagement with said link

under pressure to clamp said link and hold said

table in position, tiic pivotal connection between

said linked said Uble being difPlf^^Jo one

side of a plane extending ce^^trally through Uje

space between said elements and disposed per-

Dcndlcularly to the pivotal support axis of said

Uble s£d link and gripper being operable to
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automatically limit to a small angle accidental soclated with each said Jack, means for securing
pivotal movement of said Uble due to inadequate said UfUn« heads to the cylindrical sections,

means interconnecting said screw-jacks, and
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pressure engagement of said elements with said
link.

2.63i.M7
COMBINED RAMP BLOCK AND AUTO JACK
Matthew Copus, rniontown. Pa., assignor of one-

half to William T. Guaeman. Uniontown. Pa.
AppUcation May 20. 1949. Serial No. 94.40f

1 Claim. (CL 254—<U)

means to drive said Interconnecting means to
raise or lower the cylindrical sections by the si-
multaneous raising or lowering of said lifting
heads.

2,631.909
'

LOAD BRACING BAR
DofMy W. Jordan. Berkeley, Calif., awlgnor to
Jordan Equipment Company, Oakland. Calif.,
a corporation of California
AppUcation April 21, 1949. Serial No. U.721

9 Claims. (CI. 254—122)

A combination Jack comt>rlalng a single flat
horizontal base plate to rest upon the ground,
said base plate having a top, longitudinally
spaced stop members rising from the top of said
base plate and extending thereacroas. said base
plate having a Jack supporting arm extending
from one side thereof at a point intermediate
said stop members, said arm having Jack mount-
ing means thereon, a ramp block supported on
said b€ise plate out of contact with the ground,
said ramp block having depending longitudinally
spaced lugs freely resting upon the top of said
base plate and adjacent the sides of said stop
members, said lugs extending across the under
side of said ramo block and spaced to engage
said stop members whereby said ramp block can
be slidably removed sldewlse from said base plate
but is held against longitudinal movement rela-
tive to said base plate while resting thereon, a
ramp on an end of said ramp block, said ramp
block being formed between Its ends with a wheel
receiving recess, said recess being aligned with
said Jack supporting arm and Jack mounting
means.

2.631,008
ELEVATING APPARATUS

John A. KroU. Milwaukee, and George M. Smith.
Grafton. Wto.. assignors to A. O. Smith Corpo-
ration. MUwaakee. Wis., a corporaUon of New
York

AppUcation September 2. 1950, Serial No. 182,963
17 Claims. (CI. 254—92)

1. Apparatus for erecting storage structures or
the like having a plurality of cylindrical vertically
disposed successively adjoined sections, which
comprises a plurality of circumferentially spaced
vertically disposed screw-jacks, a lifting head as-

1. In an extensible load bracing bar of the type
comprising two telescoped tubular members with
wall gripping pads at their outer ends and toggle
means for forcing the sections outward for ex-
tending the bar. the improvement which com-
prises said sections provided with ratchet means
for extending and contracting the overall length
of the bar independently of said toggle means,
said ratchet means including a block slidably
carried on the outer of the telescoped tubular
members, a rack along the outer tubular member
fixed thereto and freely straddled by said block,
a spring actuated pawl carried by said block en-
gaging said rack, and said toggle means com-
prising a pair of toggle links plvotally connected
at one end with the slldable block and at the
opposite end pivoted to the inner one of the
tubular members. i

2,631,010
PORTABLE HOIST

Hayes W. Beatty, Ivanhoe, N. C.
AppUcation June 23, 1950, Serial No. 109,983

1 CUlm. (CL 254—139.1)
A portable hoist comprising an elongated boom,

a U-shaped bolster affixed to said boom inter-
mediate the ends thereof, wheels carried by said
bolster, bracing bars fixed to said boom and said
bolster and converging from said bolster toward
said boom, a rectangular frame member secured
to said boom and said bolster rearwardly of said
bolster. Journals carried bv the sides of said frame
member, a shaft rotatable In said Journals, a drum
rotatable with said shaft, a cable wound on said
drum, a sheave plvotally carried by the end of
said boom, said cable extending over said sheave.

a log gripping member secured to the end of said cation of the upper end of the^cture to a point

?able a iource of power, a clutch, a drive shaft :^ ^

including a universal Joint connected to said
. .

clutch and said source of power, a connection be-

tween the clutch and said drum for rotating s^d

drum, and hydrauUc brake means for said drum.

2.631.011 _^
METHOD FOR LIMITING STRESSES W
ELONGATED ELASTIC STRUCTURES

John F. Kendrick, C®J«™^"«; 5*"*?! • nKtt
AppUcaUon August 29. 1949. SerW No. 112358

18 CUima. (CL 255—1.8)

above the peak and then raising the structure ao

that the weight can reciprocate.

2.631.013

HOLE DIGGING APPARATUS
Peter C. Darin. Detroit. Mich., assignor ioDtkrin

A Armstrong Incorporated, Detroit, Mich., a

corporation of Michigan
Application April 19, 1948, Serial No. 21,887

10 Claims. (CL 256—19)

1 The method of Umitlng the stresses in the

elements of an elongated elastic metallic struc-

ture, vertically disposed in a hole, arranged to be

reciprocated at its upper end by ^eans l^^aving

a variable amplitude and a variable frequency,

independently of the amplitude, while traversing

zonesof destrucUve vibrational reactions adja-

cent to peaks of vibrational resonance, comprls-

ing the steps of reducing the amplitude of the

redprocation. while tiie frequency is below the

peak, increasing the frequency of the means for

Educing the reciprocation to a point above the

peak and then increasing the amplitude of the

reciprocation.

2.631.012 ^.„,„
METHOD TO LIMIT STRESSES IN CABLE

TOOL DRILLING LINES
John F. Kendrick. Columbus. Ohio

AppUcation October 3. 1949. Serial No. 119,236

. 6 Claims. (CI. 255—1.8)

1 The method of limiting the stresses In the

element* of an elongated elastic metalUc struc-

ture, vertically disposed in a hole, with a weight

at its lower end. arranged to be lowered into and

raised out of a hole with a closure at its lower end

and to be reciprocated at its upper end at vari-

able frequencies, to traverse zones of destructive

vibrational reactions adjacent to peaks of vibra-

tional resonance, comprising the steps of lower-

ing the structure into the hole, until the weight

is supported by Uie closure, so as to eliminate the

reciprocation of tiie weight, reciprocating the

upper end of the structure at a frequency below

the peak. Increasing the frequency of the recipro-

^l
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S.631.014
GUARD RAIL

Malcolm L. O'Neale. Chju-leston. W. Va.
AppUcaUon September 27. 1950. Serial No. 187.031

1 Claim. (CL M«—13.1)
Ouard rail structure comprising fixed spaced

posts and a tubular member bridging said posts
having a longitudinal slot In Ita lower side
throughout Its length, wider than said posts
through which the upper ends of said posts ex-
tend, said member extending uninterruptedly
clrcumferenUally through an arc of more thanm\ which synunetrically circumscribe the ends
or said posts out of contact therewith, and a pair
of similar reversely curved leaf springs sym-
metrically positioned at opposite sides of said
post secured thereto below said tubular member
having their upper curved ends extending

„^ 2.631,016
HOMOGENIZING DEVICE FOR EXTRUDING

MACHINES
L^nce KrafTe de Laubarede, Paris. France
AppUcatlon July 10. 1950. Serial No. 172J26

In France July 15. 1949
12 Claims. (CL 259—6)
MM WHai JOMMWnM

» \ \*hl«l«l»l*i«i»if/» •

«»«t*tt«««sai •••»•••

through said slot within said tubular member
said upper ends being arcs of a circle concentric
with and of slightly greater radius than the in-
ner circumferenUal arc of said tubular member
when said leaf springs are Ughtened against said
post, whereby said leaf springs resillently grip
said tubular member from within, with holding
pressure, maintaining said tubular member''out
of contact with said post, said holding pressure
being the sole means for connecting said leaf
springs and tubular member.

2.631.015
a)NTINUOUS HEUCAL LINER FOR VESSELS
Warren H. Probst, Pasadena, Tex., assignor to

Shell Development Company. Emeryyille. Calif..
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon April g. 1952. Serial No. 281,119

7 CUlms. (CL 257—208)

:^^

1. A machine for injecting or extruding plas-
tic material comprising a homogenlzer having an
elongated casing portion with an Inlet at one
end for receiving plasUc material and a delivery
orifice at the other end. a roUUble agitating
and feeding shaft disposed longitudinally of and
within said casing portion, said shaft having a
cylindrical surface provided with continuous an-
nular grooves axlally spaced along said shaft by
rings bounded by said grooves and cylindrical
surface and fitting closely in said casing said
rings being provided with peripherally disposed
radial gaps providing communication between
adjacent grooves and dividing said rings into
segments terminaUng peripherally In substan-
Ual areas of said cylindrical surface, said seg-
ments being of greater circumferenUal length
than said gaps, complementary means engaging
in said grooves and conforming thereto In cross-
sectional shape, and driving means for rotating
said agitating and feeding shaft

2,6ll,tl7
MUD AND CHEMICAL MIXER

Roy Clyde Gibson and John Joseph Leggeit.
WiehiU Falls, Tex.

Applieatlon May 5, 1M7, Serial No. 746,082
1 Claim. (CL25»—07)

5. A metallic vessel having a lining formed of
a single, continuous band of protecUve meUl laid
neUcaily against the Inner surface of the vessel
in a plurality of partly overlapping turns wherein
the overlapping edge of said band Is continuously
exposed and the other edge Is continuously cov-
ered, said covered edge being welded to the vessel
and the exposed edge being welded continuously
to the overlapped turn of the same band said
lining being spaced from the vessel wall at said
covered edge to leave a continuous, helical pas-
sageway, and a hole through the wall of the
vessel communicating with said helical passage-
way to afford communicaUon to the space be-
tween the vessel wail and the lining.

In a mud mixer comprising a tank, a screw
propeller mounted In said tank for circulating a
liquid therein, a propeller shaft connected with
the propeller and extending through the wall of
the tank, a collar on said shaft, packing means
surrounding the propeller shaft adjacent the wall
of said tank, said shaft being so constructed as
to automatically compress said packing means by
said collar upon the thrust of said screw propeller
shaft.
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2.631.018
CONCENTRATING APPARATUS

Walter Kala. New York, N. Y^ assignor to Niagara

Blower Company, New York, N. Y^ a eorpora-

Uon of New York
Application April 3. 1948, Serial No. 18,164

8 Claims. (CL 261—8)

disposed above the level of a body of water re-

tained within the tank for the passage of an air

flow upwardly thereof incoming through the open
portion of the tank surroimding the tube, an an-

nular spray head supported within the said open
portion of the tank and between the side wall of

the tank and the opposed side of the tube, said

tube having a chamber encircling the same, a

water coil within said chamber, an annular spray

head su]H>orted within the top end of the tube and

8. In concentrating apparatus for a cooler hav-

ing means for discharging liquid containing an
antifreeze component having a boiling point

higher than water, into direct contact with a
gas a tank collecting said discharged liquid and
means reclrciilating said liquid from said tank to

said discharging means, and said concentrating

apparatus having a concentrator in which heat

Is appUed to said liquid to evaporate a portion

of the water therein and from which the concen-

trated liquid overflows, a strong liquor receiver

collecting the concentrated liquid overflowing

from said concentrator and a heat exchanger

through which the dilute liquid flowing from said

cooler to said concentrator passes in heat ex-

change relation with the concentrated liquid

flowing from said strong liquor receiver to said

cooler; the combination therewith of means for

maintaining the concentration of said liquid in

said cooler under conditions of operation where

said liquid in said cooler is subject to dilution,

comprising a feed pump between said cooler and
said heat exchanger and feeding the dilute Uquid

from said cooler through said heat exchanger to

said concentrator, a return pump between said

strong liquor receiver and said heat exchanger

for returning the concentrated liquid from said

strong liquor receiver through said heat ex-

changer to said cooler, means responsive to the

degree of dilution of said liquid in said cooler for

substantially simultaneously rendering said feed

and return pumps operative and inoperative, a

three-way valve having its common Inlet con-

nected to the concentrated liquid outlet from said

heat exchanger and in one position of its parts

delivering the concentrated liquid from Its Inlet

to the dilute liquid entering said heat exchanger

and In another position of Its parts delivering the

concentrated liquid from Its Inlet to said cooler,

means normally holding said three-way valve

parts in said one position, and means responsive

to a rising level of the concentrated liquid in said

strong liquor receiver and moving said three-way

valve parts to said another position.

connected with the upper end of said coll, valve

controlled means for supplying water to the first

spray head and to the lower end of said coil, other

means for supplying water to said chamber for

circulation therein about the coil, and an ad-

justable overflow pipe depending through the

bottom of the tank to vary the level of the water

to be retained within the tank and thereby cor-

respondingly vary the area of the air passage

between the water level and the lower end of the

tube. __^^^^^__^

2,631,020
GAS GENERATOR

Joseph J. Malir, Jr., Denyer, Colo.

AppUcatlon September 1, 1949, Serial No. 113,499

7 Claims. (CL 261—26)

2,631,019

AIR WASHER AND COOLER
Alexander Yates. Hollandale, Miss.

AppUcatlon October 18. 1949. Serial No. 121,932

1 Claim. (CL 261—11)
In an air washer, a tank having an open top.

an air conducting tube rising from a point within

the open top of the tank and centered with re-

spect thereto, the lower end of the tube being

1. Gas generating apparatus of the type having

a tank adapted to contain a liquid hydrocarbon

and having a space therein above the hydro-

carbon liquid level for storing a combustible gas.

the improvement which comprises: a gas gener-

ator unit for the tank comprising; a vertical tube

of a cross section substantially less than the

minimum cross section of the tank, means for se-

curing the lower end of the tube to the top of the

tank, an air compressor supported at the top of

the tube, motor means supported at the top of
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the tube operatlvely connected to the air com-
pressor for driving it, an air delivery pipe con-
nected to the compressor and extending through
the tube and downwardly into the tank termi-
nating below the liquid level, a fllier pipe extend-
ing through the tube, the lower end terminating
within the tank and the upper end terminatmg
outside of the tube near the top thereof, a vapor
return pipe communicating with the tube near
the top thereof, and a gas delivery pipe communi-
cating with the tube adapted to deliver combus-
tible gas from the tank, the top of said tube being
closed and the bottom being in fluid communica-'
tion with the si^ce above the tank, whereby the
tube may also store a portion of the combustible
gas under pressure, and serving as a conduit to
communicate said space with the vapor return
pipe and the gas delivery pipe, the tube also
serving as the sole support for all of the instru-
mentalities of the unit, whereby the unit may
be attached or detached from the tank by said,
first-named means.
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2.631.021
AIR CONDITIONING UNIT

Albert W. Arnold. Beyeriy Hills. Calif., assignor
to Jabsco Pump Company, Barbank, Calif., a
copartnership
AppUcaUon June 20, 1949. Serial No. 100.221

11 Claims. (CL 261—27)

i^^

I
'

9. An evaporative cooler, comprising: a hous-
ing having inlet and outlet openings therein and
walls defining a reservoir for containing water;
power operated fan means for drawing air
through said inlet opening into said housing and
discharging the same through said outlet open-
ing; water saturable material in said inlet open-
ing through which the air passes; flow inducing
means normally operative to effect flow of water
from said reservoir to said material to saturate
the same; a pressure water line for supplying
water to said reservoir; a manually operable
valve in said water line for controlling the flow
of water therethrough; a float-operated valve for
controlling the delivery of water from said line

into said reservoir so as to maintain a substan-
tially constant volume of water in said reservoir:
control means responsive to reduction in pressure
in said water line below a predetermined value.

when said manually operable valve is closed, for
rendering said flow inducing means Ineffectual:

and pressure relief means operative automatical-
ly in response to closing of said manually oper-
able valve to relieve the water pressure in said
water line.

2.631,022
COOLING TOWER

John B. Baird and Neal B. Laa Bach. Homton,
Tex., asaignors to Hudaon Engineering Corpo-
ration, Houston, Tex., a corporation of Texas
AppUcaUon October 8. 1948. Serial No. 53.552

12 Claims. (CL 261—30)

1. In a cooling tower having a vertical frame-
work, an updraft fan on its upper end. 8uid water
spray pipe means below said fan. a water-fllming
structure within said framework below said spray
pipe means, said filming structure comprising a
bank of transverse rows of slats with their lon-
gitudinal dimension vertically arranged, the slats

in each row being in parallel edge-spaced rela-

tion with their faces residing In two parallel

planes and adjacent rows of slats being laterally

spaced from each other, the spacing of adjacent
rows of slats Increasing gradually from the upper
ends toward the lower ends of the slats.

2.631.023
AIB CONDITIONER FOR AUTOMOBILES

James W. Bailey. Pecos, Tex.
AppUcaUon September 15, 1949. Serial No. 115332

2 Claims. (CL 261—30)

1. An air condlUoner comprising a water tank
and a cylindrical drum mounted for rotation
upon its central axis above said tank, said drum
having a hollow Interior and a permeable wall,

means for blowing air into said interior and
educting the same through said wall, dippers
carried by said drum for immersion in said tank
and for discharging water upon the top of said
drum during rotation and means for rotaUng
said drum, said dippers comprising elongated
hollow members on opposite sides of said drum,
means for supporting said dippers radially out-
wardly of said drum, said last means comprising
radially extending plates on said drum, said plates
having outwardly extending slots, said members
being mounted for sliding movement in said
slots.
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2.631.024

CARBURETOR HAVINQ A DENSITY
RESPONSIVE FUEL CONTROL

Guy E. Beardsley. Jr., West Hartford, Conn., as-

signor to United Aircraft Corporation, East

Hartford. Conn., a corporaUon of Delaware

AppUcatlon February IS, 1M8. Serial No. 8,217

2 Claims. (CL 261—89)

able on said smaller diameter portion of the push
rod having a flange extending outwardly beyond
said first shoulder, a retainer fixed against trsms-

latory movement and encircling said push rod,

a first coil spring encircling the push rod and re-

tained between said second shoulder and said

flange, and a second spring having a substantially

greater rate than said first spring encircling said

push rod and retained between the opposite side

of the fiange and the fixed retainer, said cen-

trifuge means and push rod being effective upon
a continuous increase in speed of said rotatable

member first to compress said first spring until

said first shoulder engages said sleeve, and th«i

to compress said second spring.

1. In a device of the class described, a car-

buretor having a fuel control, a venturi, and

density responsive means for sensing the density

of air entering the carburetor and comprising:

a sealed expansible chamber exposed to the air

upstream of the venturi, the chamber having one

end fixed and being constructed to transfer heat

rapidly so that temperature changes of the gas

within the chamber closely follow temperature

changes of the air surrounding the chamber, a

diaphragm closing one end of the chamber, re-

versible motor means actuated by movement of

the diaphragm, means controlled by the reversible

motor means for moving the free end of the ex-

pansible chamber to change the volume of the

expansible chamber and render the pressure of

the gas within the chamber the same as the pres-

sure of the air surrounding the chamber, and

valve means controlled by movement of the free

end of the expansible chamber for regulating the

flow of fuel through the fuel control as a function

of the density of the air passing through the

carburetor. ^^^^^^^___^

2.631.025

SUCCESSIVELY OPERATED SPEEDER
SPRINGS FOR SPEED GOVERNORS

Herbert L. Bone. Forest HUls. Pa., assignor to

Westlnghonse Air Brake Company, a corpora-

Uon of Pennsylvania ,»^«„
AppUcaUon September 30. 1948. Serial No. 52,095

2 Claims. (CL 264—15)

I 2,631,026
DELAYED-ACTION GOVERNOR FOR

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Angelo J. Regna, St. Louis, Mo., assignor to Wag-
ner Eleetrle CorporaUon. St. Loois, Mo., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcatlon April 25, 1949, Serial No. 89,406

2 CUilms. (CL 264—15)

2. A governor mechanism for a rotatable shaft

comprising a support secured to said shaft, a

pair of U-shaped members pivoted on said sup-

port, said pivot on said support having an axis

at right angles to and intersecting the axis or

rotation of said shaft, a pair of springs attached

to said U-shaped members for biasing said last

menUoned members to their inoperative position,

said springs arranged substantially perpendicular

to said axis of rotation of said shaft member and

said pivotal axis of said U-shaped members; and

a cylindrical hub sHdably received on said shaft,

said hub being interposed between said springs

and engageable therewith, said U-shaped m^-
bers being adaptedto pivot outwardly by centrif-

ugal force when said shaft is rotated above a

critical speed for sUdlng said hub axially of said

rotatable shaft

2. Speed responsive apparatus, comprising a

rotatable member, centrifuge means connected to

said member for rotation therewith, a push rod

connected to said centrifuge means so as to be

translated concurrently with radial movement of

said centrifuge means, said push rod having adja-

cent portions of different diameters separated

by a flrst annular shoulder, a second annular

shoulder at the opposite end of the larger diam-
eter portion from said first shoulder, a sleeve sUd-

2,631,027

FORCE MEASURING APPARATUS
Robert E. Payne, Upper Darby, Pa., assignor to

Tlie Sharpies CorporaUon, a corporation of

Delaware
. ^, ^^ . ._

AppUcaUon August 28, 1948. Serial No. 46,642

15 Claims. (CL 265—70)

4 In an apparatus for determining particle

size distribution of finely divided material, a ful-

crumed balance arm having a collecting pan
thereon to receive said material, means for pro-

ducing an electrical wave of certain frequency,

a pair of transformers connected to said flrst

means and disposed respectively at opposite sides

of the fulcrum of said arm in cooperative —«-
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Sj*"o° T^f? "*« *^Tn. meana on said arm for

^^T^^^^ varying the Inductive ccuplSs of

S^d ^^^.S'^'^
li^ response to movem^t It

mi2,.T^ 80 a« to effect amplitude and phasemodulation of said wave according to the li^tan-taneous magnitude and sens^ of dJflecUon of sSdarm. means reaponalve to the modulated wave
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VI w .
"^R^fORMED ZIGZAG SPRING

Nicholas Wolofski. Detwii. Mich., assignor to TheMurray Corporation of Amerlci DeKlJ^ Ml™a corporation of DeUware
™cn..

AppUcatlon March U, 1948. Serial No. ie,«71
4 Claims. (CI. 297—1)

n?rM?I^y^^ * voltage whose instanUneous am-
Sifl^f,

^ dependent on the magnitude of said
deflection and whose polarity Is dependent on"^e »«n»« of said deflecUon. means responsive toaaid voltage for applying a restoring fofSPS Lidarm and electrically operable means for indicat-ing the Instantaneous magnitude and sense ofthe restoring force.

2.631.029 ^

TORCH CUTTING MACHINE^^ fJ}*""' Chicago, m.. assignor toNaUonal Cylinder Gas Company. Chicago, IlL,
» corporation of Delaware
Application May 14, 1949, Serial No. 999.599

14 Claims. (CL 299—23)

1. A spring strip in the free unattached state

S5,
P^^'^on set upon an arc of predeterSrSl

rad^U5. and end portions abnipUy bent f%m the
S^n '""f.^l^/Jf

P^^^°" *^"d extending suStan!Ually within the area of the arc of the load su^
S?a''r?ipS.'^°°-

"^^ ^'"^' ben<to *fo?Sii"'^

2.931,939
BOLSTER BUMPER^^ O. WllUams, Battle Creek. Mkh., assignor

MIoh^Y*"
Eq-Upnient Company, B^cSSJ^Mich., a corporation of Michigan

"——

.

AppUcaUon May 8, 1947, Serial No. 749,791
2 Claims. (CL 297—3)

fy.^.'is^""^^^ ^°^ "^« ^^^^ °f a rail car truck

^vJ^^?H. ^?i^;"e oscillations thereof rela-
tive to the side frame members of said truckcomprising a nonmetalllc resilient cylindrical

r^Lo?*"*?*^ ?*^'*^ » gradually reducingrounded end. and seated on a flat meUllic base,
said member having a plurality of transverse
noies formed therethrough decreasing in diam-
eter from said rounded end to said meteUlc base

«„?i«^ ^"^t cutting machine adapted slmultane-

n?*iTfr^
°"^^ a Plurality of cuts along a pluraS^

hnnl?^?.'
paths comprising, in combli^Uon a

Sn^^^rifh"^
"^^^^^^ carriage: a plurality of cut-

mnv.^I^^
carrying units supported thereon formovement transverse to that of said carriage amotor-operated tracer unit supported on »idcarriage for moving the same and^nnectablfto

t™ ""tSi^S*
°' •^^^ ^'"^^ ^»'-^y»^ units to J^n-trol the movement thereof transversely to themovement of said carriage and to a^ it^

nni°H^*
predetermined path; and at leit one

SS ^l^'^.^J'*'^"'
foUowlng device supS„??don said carriage and connecUble to at Iwiit oneOf said cutting torch carrying units to^ntro*the transverse movement thereof to caiS thesame to foUow a path corresponding to ?h^ m'^o^»<l by *aid pattern following device wWch

^S^i^ ^^?"^°' '">°^ '^»' followl^ Sy "J^ch
Si^r^nS^^.H^^''^"^ ^ «*^d motor-o^m^
^Tr^d'r^^f motor-operated tracer uhlt aSS
i^itH^^^. following device being movablelengthwise of the carriage simultaneooslv ^tSmovement of the carriage

"^"^"^oeooaiy with

2,931,931
LOAD SUSPENDING DEVICE

7 •£. ^^^ ^"^ ''«*•• asrignor to The

t^o"i^;^°u^;2;?""*"'
''•""• ^^^ • ^•'^--

AppUcatlon May 3. 1948, Serial No. 24,819
9 CUfans. (CI. 297—79)

mi;nS/ ,^ suspending device, two telescopicmembers; a load-carrying offset arranged later-ally on each such member, one such offset beingat the upper end of the inner member and thtother such offset being at the lower end of the

wh^n ?Hi" ?*';. "."^^ °^^*^ engaging each otherwhen the load is suspended; a head arranged
transversely of the top of the outer member, saidhead being provided with an opening there-

\r^l^^^'' t **l*"^
depending through said open-

ing. the shank being provided with a cap largerthan the opening; a foot carried on the lower end
V.r. M

'^^^'- a spring retaining element ar-ranged traiisversely of the upper part of the^er member; a spring held under compressionbetween said foot and said element; a rototable
disc lying within the base of the inner memberand carried thereby; anU-friction means ar-ranged between the disc and the bottom of the
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last named member; a shaft dei>ending from
said disc and passing through a hole in said bot-

iff »

tom; and a load-supporting link suspended from
the shaft.

2.631,932
EMERGENCY ESCAPE HATCH

Charles T. Denker and John Kmlt, Chicago, IlL
AppUcaUon October 16, 1951. Serial No. 251,599

9 Claims. (CL 268—72)

7. An escape hatch adapted for use with an
escape opening comprising, a panel of a size and
configuration corresponding generally to that of
said opening, said panel having a top-side to face
outwardly of said opening and an under-side to
face Inwardly of said opening, handles mounted
for rocking movement at the under-side of said
panel adjacent the comers of said panel and
arranged to be simultaneously actuatable in a
forward or reverse direction, latch means to hold
said panel in place over said opening, said latch
means being releasable when said handles are
rocked In said forward direction, and means car-
ried by said handles to bear against said under-
side of said panel to force the same outwardly
of said opening when said handles are moved in
said forward direction.

2.931,938
SHEET INSERTING APPARATUS FOR

PRINTING PRESSES
Paul L. Tolllson, North Plalnfleld, N. J., assignor

to Wood Newspaper Machinery Corporation,
Plalnfleld, N. J., a corporation of Virginia
AppUcaUon July 6, 1951. Serial No. 235.446

19 Claims. (CI. 279—17)
1. Apparatus for successively cutting page form-

ing sheets from a moving pre-printed wet) for
transfer into page registering contact with at
least one moving main web comprising variable

speed weto feeding means for advancing a pre-
printed web, a rotary transfer cylinder receiving
the pre-printed web from said web feeding means,
web piercing means on the peripheral surface of
said transfer cylinder for engaging the web fed
thereto by said web feeding means, a cutting
cylinder adjacent said transfer cylinder coos>~

erating therewith to cut sheets from the pre-
printed web as it Is led around the surface of
said transfer cylinder by said web piercing means,
means for varying the speed of said web feed-
ing means and means for driving said transfer
cylinder at a peripheral velocity in excess of the
highest linear velocity at which the pre-printed
web Is fed by said web feeding means.

2,931,934
ENDLESS COIL MAGAZINE AND CONTAINER
WinUm Crawford Eddy. Michigan City, Ind.. as-

signor to Television Associates. Inc., Michigan
City, Ind., a oorporaUon of Illinois

AppUcaUon December 14, 1949, Serial No. 132.895
9 Claims. (CL 271—2.18)

4. A container for an endless film coil having
a loop connecting the inner and outer peripheries
of the coil and extending outside the confines
of the container, comprising a box of cardboard
or the like having a bottom and side walls adapted
to receive the coil, one side wall having an aper-
ture to receive the entering portion of the coil, a
portion of the bottom defining a centrally dis-
posed upstanding post with spaced oppositely di-
rected inwardly extending slots adapted to se-
cure the leaving portion of the film releasably
in spaced relation with the inner periphery of the
coll whereby a space for accommodating a guide
member is provided between said leaving portion
and said inner periphery, facilitating insertion of
said container into a reel provided with such a
guide member.

2,931,935
COMPRESSION TYPE ENDLESS FILM REEL
WilUam C. Eddy, Michigan City, Ind., assignor to

Television Associates, Inc., Michigan City, Ind.,
a corporation of lUinois

AppUcaUon December 14, 1949, Serial No. 132,898
3 Claims. (CL 271—2.18)

1. In an endless film reel the improvement
comprising a first part defining a support for an
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Silw ?** w ^^ ^"^ P*^t- ^« ««^on«l part com-
SlSSfi ?rJ?it^,

carrying a pair of substanUally
^^11^ rockable anna with depending film guide

Srm^f?f°° ^^^ corresponding ends and an In!tcrmediate arm generally parallel with the firstarma and carrying a depending film release mem-
«!^ir-Ki ^^ corresponding to said ends of the

i^^^^K ?^',^^^ P^*^ *^»^^« an arcuate slotand a relaUvely straight slot, the film release
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position of travel of said bar with the foot spaced

tU
^"' ^^^^ **^^ tongue upturned

2.631.037

n , r^
SHEET FEEDING MACHINE

Clair D Lake. Blnrhamton. and Donald R. PUttand James A Weldenhammer. Endicott, N. Y..

??fri« °,7.
'** Interaatlonal Business Machines

Sew Yori''"'
'^ ^' ^" * corporation of

Application Deoember 5. 1947. Serial No. 789.790
14 Claims. (CL 271—«t)

SrS^ .w^/^ ^!^ ^extending within the
straight slot to guide the intermediate arm amember on the intermediate arm between the

^S^'^^I^^T^ ^"^ extending through said arcuate
!J2 ^/^^^ an operating handle on the opposite

?f ®fh°/ .^"^ Plate links connecting the frefendof the intermediate arm with the free ends ofthe rockable arms, respectively, and spring

panded positions.

2.631.036
GUIDE FINGER FOR KLUGE PRINTING

PRESSES
. .. ^^* ^ Boyd. Indianapolis. Ind.
AppUcation AprU 20. 1950. Serial No. 157.157

3 Claims. (CL 271—8)

1. A sheet feeding mechanism wherein a stackof sheets are removed from a magazine in serial

pnH ni??2^''^^*K* .""^^^^^^^ ^^^^"8 two movableend plates, one being a pressure reUevimr enri

S'wiSfd^riiJ*' ^"^r \'°"°^ up^^d plaTe'^elSs
^oZ^m!^^ !*"«^® «^^t5 from the end of thes^ack adjacent said pressure relieving end platemeans to move said pressure relieving end plate

llZrlT '^^ '^^""^ ^"'*^» ^^^ operation of stid

Tnr^r,
"^^"^^^ "^^^"^ ^"^ then restoring the samespring means for moving said follow up end plat^

Sorf/^^^K ^ ^^^^"^ ***d withdrawing o^ra-
iJ^y^ ^^

'if^^ ^ reduced, a ratchet toothedmember movable with said follow up end plate a

.«! «w "F ^^^ movement of said pressure reliev-ing plate to detent said follow up end plate durlne

movl^.' ^l^^^^^r^"^
operation.- and meaSTio?

^wai frrfit^^^H
°^^?^ ^^ ^"^ P^»te in a direction

bTfLfr^^ ^,® '^''^ ^^^""^ <^*^^««« said pawl to

r^JZ^ ^ be disengaged from said ratehet toothed

^?^.Z ^"d.j"oved to a non-detenting position

^ IS5 ii.S^?.'^'^'^
""^^"^ ^ "^o^e slidfollowup end plate to compress the stack between with-drawing operations as the stack isVediuS.

1 In a printing press having a bed a sideregistry upturned tongue, and a shlftable barextending transversely of the bed to carry papJJeeding mechanism in an arcuate mSinw^f
^Ti-H^,

adjustable guide finger compr£"g abody frlctionally engaging said bar to be shifTable

nf^fK®?^- ^ approximately vertically extend-ing tubular member carried by the body a shank

'ir'^^i^'st^rif'^? '*!f,
'°"^/ P^rtion'Sr^iS Sem'

a^fA ^i^ T f^tending from fixed connectionwith said shank upwardly through and above the

m^mhf' * ""^e" ^^^ ^tem externally of themember, screw -threadedly engaging the stema spring surrounding the stem within the memberurging said shank downwardly and malnuSSigsaid nut seated against the upper end of said

,T«^^lh' ^*^ * '^'^ ^'^ the lo^r eSd of S d
J^rl^i ^^""lli ^ ^^^ toe end directed to ^edirection of the paper feed over the bed; wherebysaid foot may be adjusted transversely of said

t^n^f"? t^ vertieaiiy in referen^^ t2, S dtongue to have the foot come to a final lowest

„ 2.631,088

f.n,*- 1^^^??,^'^*='^^ MECHANISM
S.?.?4

Wood^ Cleveland, and Howard J. SeeLBeachwood. Ohio, assignors to Harris- Seybold

Suware'
^**^*^**"*'- ^*»*«' » ^SoJaUon if

Application Jane 15, 1948. Serial No. 33,116
6CUim8. (CL271—86)

1. In sheet delivery mechanism, a pile adaptedto be automatically lowered by conventloMl

T.n'^.^ "^^^^"l "^^ ^P °' the pne It a sub-

ci??^nj^ u"""?^^ ^^^^^' ^'^ endless conveyor
fn^^i ^^^^ KTlppers by means of which the

h7rS[p ^^fh^ °i
*^^ ^^^^ *^« advanced ove?the pile as the grlppers move along the lower rimof the conveyor, the axis of the foAeard spTSke^

sL^e thTfnlZ ^^""^ '^^f^^ approxlmatllyaooye the forward end of the pile end eatesagainst which the forward edge of eachXet^m
whllh s^d'ea'ti""'

^'^ ^* P"^- a rockllJ^fV^nwnicn said gates are secured, a set of horizontalsheet supporting fingers slldably disposed S^e^n

/
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the gates adapted to move Into position over the

pile and under the forward edge of the next sheet

delivered, cranks spaced forwardly of the sprock-

ets beneath the level of the top thereof to which

said fingers are attached and by which they may

named means, whereby said glow switch causes

said second lamp to flicker continually and Ir-

regularly thereby simulating the light produced
by a natural fireplace.

be moved back and forth, operative connections

between said rock shaft and said cranks and a

handle for said rock shaft, said connections be-

ing such that when said gates are swung for-

ward out of the way said fingers are projected

longitudinally over the pile.

2 631 041
HORSE RACING GAME

Abraham R. Zaichick, Middletown, Conn.
Application July 19, 1949, Serial No. 105.574

5 Claims. (CL 273—86)

2 631 039

RECEIVER FOR CARD EJECTING AND
STACKING MECHANISM

Edmund A. Barber. Jr., Johnson City, N. Y., as-

signor to International Business Machines Cor-

poration, New York, N. Y., a corporaUon of New

AipUcatlon May 28. 1949. Serial No. 95,936

4 Claims. (CI. 271—86)

iC^

Tjr

Am '
! n •

' I n ' I
> '

1

1
'

' 1

1

I m i

1 A hopper for receiving cards discharged

edgewise from a card handling machine compris-

ing, in combination, a receptacle having a bottom,

front and rear side walls, and an end wall adja-

cent said machine, and a frame having plates fixed

together at one end and extending at right angles

to each other, said frame being receivable in said

receptacle with the connected ends of said plates

resting upon said bottom while the other end of

one of said plates is supported either on the top of

said end wall so that the cards are held in an

inclined position with their trailing edges above

the plane of card discharge or on said bottom so

that the cards are held in a horizontal position

with their traiUng edges below the plane of card

discharge. ^^^^^^^__^

2.631.040

ARTIFICIAL FIREPLACE UGHTING SYSTEM
Ferdinand F. Constantine. West Caldwell. N. J.

Application March 22. 1950. Serial No. 151,266

2 Claims. (CI. 272—8)
1. Apparatus for simulating the light given off

by a flame, comprising means connectible to a

source of power, a first lamp connected to said

means so as to glow continuously, a glow switch

including means for automatically and contin-

ually varying its electrical conductivity, an In-

-candescent filament type second lamp connected

In series with said glow switch and to said first

3. A racing game comprising a casing, an in-

clined trackway in said casing, a racing object

movably disposed on said trackway, said object

having an extending fiexible wiper arm, a bar

pivotally mounted at its opposing ends and nor-

mally disposed parallel with and adjacent to the

trackway, fixed contacts carried by the bar and

adapted to be sequentially engaged by the wiper

arm, and electrical scoring means associated with

said' contacts, said bar having depending means

at its upper end which upon engagement by said

racing object pivots the bar and fixed contacts

out of position to be engaged by said wiper arm.

2,631.042

PLAYING CARD HOLDER
William A. Bertram, Chicago, 111.

AppUcation May 1, 1948. Serial No. 24,450

4 Claims. (CL 273—148)

1 A device of the class described formed from

a sheet of relatively stiff, foldable material, coni-

prislng a horizontal base section, a pair of col-

lapsible side flaps mounted on said base section

and adapted, when in operative position, to as-

sume a substentlally vertical position, each of

said flaps having a protruding central portion

formed on the upper edge thereof, and a pair of

collapsible end sections mounted on opposite ends

of said base section, and adapted, when In oper-

ative position, to be folded towards each other.
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each of said end sectlona having an Inner portion
foldably connected to said baae section and
adapted to assume a substantially vertical posi-
tion with respect to said base section, a middle
portion foldably connected to said Inner portion
and adapted to engage said side flaps, when In
operative position, and assume a downwardly In-
clined position with respect to said base section,
and an outer portion foldably connected to said
middle portion and adapted to assume a substan-
tially vertical position, said middle and outer por-
tions being provided with a pair of common elon-
gated slots through which said protruding cen-
tral portions extend when said side flaps and said
end sections are In operative positions.

2.631.643
TRAILER STEERING MECHANISM

Ivan H. ShafTer. Cleveland. Ohio
AppUcation September 17. 1947. Seiial No. 774,5«5

16 Claims. (CL 280—86)

11. A Steering device for a tandem wheeled
trailer, said steering device comprising a mov-
able axle, a frame, support means associated with
said axle for transmitting load from said frame
to said axle, said support means being adapted
to Permit relative sliding movement between said
axle and said frame, a lever plvotally secured in-
termediate its ends to said frame, a guide plate
associated with said support member adjacent
the rear section of said lever, means for limit-
ing the arcuate movement of the forward end
of said lever, means connecting the forward end
of said lever to said axle for controlling the po-
sition of said axle In relation to the position of
said lever, and means secured to said frame and
associated with said guide plate for controlling
the position of said lever on relative lateral move-
ment between said axle and said frame.

2.631.044
FRONT WHEEL SUSPENSION

James H. Booth. Township of Venice. Shiawassee
County, Mich., assignor to Thompson Prodncts.
Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation May 1. 1948. Serial No. 24.612

3 CUims. (CI. 280—96JS)

3. In an independent dirigible wheel susi^en-
slon for a vehicle including a plvotally mounted
load-carrying arm member, a second arm. a wheel
knuckle having a portion connected by a ball Joint
to said second arm and having a support mem-
ber positioned under said arm member, one of
said members having a socket therein, the other
of said members having a stud fixedly secured
thereto, said stud having a head projecting into

said socket, a segmental spherical bearing mem-
ber in said socket and having an outer bearing
surface in tilting cooperation with the surface of
said socket opposite said head, said bearing mem-
ber having an innner surface facing toward said
stud head, said stud head having a cooi>eratlng
end surface facing away from the stud and to-
ward said Inner surface. anti-frlcUon rolling
members between said cooperating surfaces for
providing free relative rotation between the bear-
ing and the stud, whereby both said stud and said
rolling members are placed under compressive
stress to support said load-carrying arm.

2.631.045
SHARP TURN STEERING APPARATUS FOR

VEHICLES
Eric M. McElhlnney. Dysart. and Theodore A.

Podhajsky. Traer. Iowa
AppUcation July 30, 1949, Serial No. 107.724

3 Claims. (CL 28(^—103)

1. A steering apparatus for a vehicle having a
front axle provided with a pair of pivoted front-
wheel spindles comprising, horizontally disposed
cam members mounted on said spindles for piv-
otal movement therewith, a pivoted lever mem-
ber, means supporUng said lever member on
said axle for pivotal movement In a horizontal
plane, a pair of vertically spaced cam members,
corresponding to the cam members on said spin-
dles, and mounted on said lever member for con-
current pivotal movement therewith about a
common axis, with the cam members on said
spindles being arranged In a common plane dis-
posed between the planes of said vertically spaced
cam members, a flexible member trained about
said cam members having the opposite ends
thereof secured to said vertically spaced cam
members, with the cam members on said spin-
dles being eccentrically mounted on said spindles
so that the peripheral increments of the effec-
tive working surfaces thereof are located un-
equal distances from the axes of said spindles,
and said vertically disposed cam members hav-
ing effective working surfaces formed sind ar-
ranged relative to the effective cam surfaces on
said spindle cam members whereby said flexible
member is maintained under constant tension
for all moved positions of said lever member, and
an actuating member for plvotally moving said
lever member

2.631.046
FOLDABLE. ADJUSTABLE. AND MAILABLE

ADVERTISING DISPLAY
Charles A. Stephens. Chicago. lU.

AppUcation January 9. 1952. Serial No. 265.614
1 Claim. (CI. 283—56)

An advertising display and mailing compact
comprising, a cardboard body subdivided into a
rectangular central panel, two side panels articu-
lately seemed to oppjosed parallel edges of the
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said central panel to form support for the said

advertising display susceptible of accommodating
the same in confines of variable areas, the textual

matter thereon being visible to an observer from

several points of observation, the said advertising

display capable of having the said side panels

positionable Independently of one another in sub-

stantially 360° angular relationship with respect

to the said central panel, the said central panel

being provided with a pair of weakened portions

running transversely thereof resulting in two sub-

division panels, the said side panels and the said

subdivision panels being similar and of substan-

tially the same area, the said subdivision panels

and the said side panels being foldable In con-

gruent relationship by folding the said side panels

outwardly expanded annular ribs at the ends and
intermediate the ends of said nipple, and said

tubular nipple having a threaded coupling mem-
ber outwardly of the hose and the ferrule, one
of the tubular nipple annular ribs positioned in

contact with said ferrule end wall portion to lock

said ferrule against endwise movement relative

to said tubular nipple.

2.631,048
ROTARY JOINT

Frederick E. Palmer. Westmount, Quebec, Canada
AppUcaUon April 15. 1949, Serial No. 87,675

2 Claims. (CL 285—94)

Inwardly to form outer folded portions and ulti-

mately folding on the said pair of weakened por-

tions thus bringing the said outer folded portions

Into Intimate contact to conform to a mailing

compact, and sealing tape adhered to and secur-

ing the exposed edges of all panels and the said

outer folded portions of the said mailing compact,

the said sealing tape being so disposed that It can

be slitted by an Instrument inserted between the

said exposed edges and between the said outer

folded portions so that a portion of the tape re-

mains secured to and forms a reinforcing cover-

ing for the exposed edges of the panels extending

transversely to the weakened portions when the

said mailing compact is converted to an adver-

tising display.

2.631.047

HOSE COUPLING
Donald L. Spender. Wolcott, and George G.

Howard. Waterbury. Conn., assignors to ScovlU

Manufacturing Company, Waterbury. Conn., a

corporation of Connecticut
Continuation of appUcation Serial No. 36,308,

July 1. 1948. This appUcation November 6.

1952. Serial No. 319,032
4CUims. (CL285—84) I

1. A hose coupling comprising an elongated

tubular nipple adapted for Insertion Into one

end portion of a rubber hose, a cylindrical sheet

metal ferrule arranged on and continuously en-

circling said end of the hose and the tubular nip-

ple therein, the ferrule at the end of the hose

having a wall portion normal to the axis of the

hose and an annular rounded bead portion ex-

tending axially outwardly with respect to said

normal wall portion and merging smoothly into

the cyUndrical wall of the ferrule, the tubular

nipple engaging the bore of the rubber hose by

1. A rotary Joint adapted to provide a flexible

connection between a stationary pipe fitting and
a rotary member, comprising the combination of

a cylindrical casing, capped at both ends with

one of said end caps Including an Inlet opening

adapted for connection to said stationary fitting

and the other end cap Including a centrally dis-

posed opening; and a pressure sealed fluid con-

ducting inner assembly mounted for floating ro-

tation within said casing, said inner fluid con-

ducting assembly including a pipe sleeve having

an inter-connectcd pipe sleeve extension, a pair

of annular bearing and scaling rings mounted
within said casing adjacent said end caps and be-

ing of lesser external diameter than the Interior

diameter of said casing adapting said sealing

rings for a limited transaxial movement relative

to said pipe sleeve and extension, a pair of spaced

apart substantially hemispherical sealing rings

one of which is sUdably mounted for limited axial

movement on said pipe sleeve and the other for

limited axial movement on said extension and

being journalled In said annular bearing rings,

a pair of Inter-connected bellows diaphragms

mounted over and being secured at their mating

inner ends between said pipe sleeve and extension

between said hemispherical sealing rings with the

outer ends of said diaphragms engaged In sealing

contact therewith, and a coll spring mounted over

said diaphragms adapted to urge and maintain

said hemispherical sealing rings, annular bear-

ing rings and diaphragms into sealing contact,

whereby the entire Inner fluid conducting assem-

bly Is mounted for rotary and flexible movement

relative to said casing In the manner of a ball and

socket joint.

2.631.049
PIPE COUPLING

John J. McGUUs and Hugh D. McGiUis.

Brockton. Mass.

AppUcation March 30. 1949. Serial No. 84.393

1 Claim. (CL 285—122)

In a Uquld-flow conduit coupling, a first con-

duit member having an annular enlargement

thereon spaced substantially from one end of tiie

conduit member, a coupUng member rotatobly
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mounted on said first conduit member and hav-
ing an annular portion for engaging one side of
said enlargement on said first conduit member,
means within the coupling member defining an
annular recess therein having oppositely disposed
generally parallel and spaced side walls, and valve
means loosely retained within said recess be-
tween said generally parallel side walls of the
recess and m position to engage the other side
of said enlargement on said first conduit mem-
ber and coacting with said enlargement to limit
axial movement of the coupling member on said
first conduit member In on^ direction while said
annular portion of the coupling member coacts
with said enlargement to limit movement of the
coupling member on said first conduit member

.'^ir-

in the opposite direction, said valve means com-
prising three superimposed washers of which the
middle one is a relatively thick washer of elastic
material adapted to reslliently expand radially
when compressed between the other washers, all

of said washers when free of compression provid-
ing air venting passages past said valve means
and said middle washer being adapted to close
said air venting passages when said washers are
subjected to compression, and a second conduit
member threadedly engaging said coupling mem-
ber and adapted to enter said coupling member
and compress said washers against one of said
side walls of the annular recess when said cou-
pling member is screwed tight on said second
conduit member.

2.631.150
AUTOMATIC SHUTDOWN SEAL SYSTEM FOB

CENTRIFUGAL COMPRESSORS
Max Haeberlein. Maplewood, N. J., aasignor to
Worthlngton Corporation. Harriaon. N. J., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation March 31. 1949. Serial No. HMt

6 Claims. (CL 286—9)

1. A shut down seal lystem for centrifugal com-
pressors having a rotor and a lubrication system
with the pressure therein controlled by the speed
of said rotor comprising, a seal collar mounted
on said rotor, a shut down seal movably mounted
on said rotor for air tight engagement with said

seal collar, means for moving said shut down seal
into and out of engagement with said seal collar
operated by pressure fluid from said lubrication
system, a single conduit means connected be-
tween said means and the lubrication system for
conducting pressure fluid to and away from said
means for operating the shut down seal, a check
valve connected in said conduit adapted to close
at a predetermined reduction in pressure in said
lubrication system, and timing means normally
maintained closed by pressure fluid from said
lubrication system and provided with an inlet con-
nected to said conduit between said flrst men-
tioned operating means and said check valve and
a discharge to said lubrication system for re-
turning pressure fluid, said timing means to con-
trol the rate of return flow of said pressure fluid
from said flrst mentioned operating means to said
lubrication system when the said check vajve is

closed to prevent engagement of said seal collar
by the shut down seal until the rotor is at rest.

2.631.951
LATCH MECHANISM '

Albert F. Uckteig. Jr.. Grand Rapids. Mich., as-
signor, by mesne assignments, to Harloc Prod-
ucts Corporation, a corporation of Connecticut
AppUcation June 3, 1948, Serial No. 30,755

9 CUims. (CL 292—244)

1. In a latch mechanism having retracting
means and a bolt with a plurality of locking
surfaces, the combination of the following: a
front plate; locating means adapted to determine
the location of said front plate relative to said
mechanism and engageable with said plate In one
of a plurality of such locations and means for
positioning said bolt to present one of said locking
surfaces in locking position comprising an aper-
ture in said front plate, said aperture being ec-
centric to said locating means.

2.631,052
LATCHING AND RELEASING MECHANISM

FOR REFRIGERATOR DOORS
John Vincent Jamison, Jr., Hagerstown. Md.. as-

signor to Jamison Cold Storage Door Co.,
Hagerstown. Md., a corporation of Maryland

AppUcation October 12, 1949, Serial No. 120.947
1 Claim. (Cl. 292—254)

A latching and releasing mechanism for refrig-
erator doors of the overlapping type comprising
a spring actuated keeper mounted on the door
frame, a holding lug mounted on the edge of the
door adjacent the inner face thereof for wedging
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engagement with the keeper on the door frame

for holding the door closed, a keeper releasing

pin mounted in bearings on the edge portion of

the door for endwise movement transversely

thereof, said pin having a tapered end face for

wedging engagement with the keeper for forci-

bly retracting the same from engagement with

the holding lug on the door, a spring for hold-

ing the pin out of engagement with the keeper,

so as to permit free movement of said keeper to

locking position, and a manually operated lever

mechanism mounted on the outer face of the

door and having a projecting portion adapted to

engage the outer end of said pin for forcing the

pin into engagement with the keeper for releasing

the door. ^^^^^^__^
2.631.053

WINDOW AND SCREEN CLIP
Charles M. Flynn, Jr.. Wyandotte, Mich., assignor

to C. M. Flynn Manufacturing Company, De-
troit. Mich., a partnership

AppUcation January 22, 1952, Serial No. 267,601

2 Claims. (CL 292—256.73)

tloned Intermediate said teeth being provided with

weakening slits to be detachable by breakage, and

corrugations provided with perforations extending

between said weakening slits in said face surface.

2,631,055
PRESTRESSED RESILIENT WHEEL

STRUCTURE
James M. MacLean, Windsor, Ontario. Canada,

assignor to Enjar Wheels, Limited, Windsor,
Ontario, Canada, a corporation of Ontario
AppUcation April 13, 1948, Serial No. 20,615

3 Claims. (CL 295—11)

Afe

^»

1. A device for use In removably attaching

storm windows and screens, which are of a lesser

thickness than the storm windows, to a window
structure, including an elongated stud member
having an enlarged portion intermediate the ends

thereof, a threaded stem on one end of said stud

member adapted to be secured into an aperture

m the window structure, a threaded stem on the

opF>osite end of said stud member, a clamping

member slidably disposed on the opposite end

threaded stem and abuttable against one end of

said stud member enlarged portion, a nut thread-

ed on said opposite end threaded stem for remov-

ably securing said clamping member on said stud

member, said clamping member including a hub-

lik<> portion inserted over said threaded stem,

and a lateral projection extending outwardly

from said hub portion and adapted to engage a

storm window or screen to retain the same In a

predetermined position relative to the window

structure, said lateral projecUon being disposed

nearer one end of said clamping member hub

portion than the other end thereof so as to there-

by be spaced further from one end of said clamp-

ing member than the opposite end thereof, said

clamping member being adapted to be Inserted

over said stud member with either end thereof

disposed adjacent said stud member enlarged

portion so that said clamping member can prop-

erly engage either a storm window or a screen of

a thinner dimension.

2.631.054
SEAL

Henry Nierhaus. Scarsdale, N. Y., assignor to

StofTel Seals Corporation, Tuckahoe, N. Y.

AppUcation July 1, 1949, Serial No. U)2,519

3 Claims. (CL 292—316)

1 A tag seal stamped of a single piece of sheet

metal comprising a face surface suitable for carry-

ing Indicia, a rim around said face surface, a

plurality of spaced teeth extending from said rim

perpendicular to the plane of said face surface,

the rim and portions of said face surface posi-

1. A wheel of the class having a rim member,
a hub member, and a web component of com-
paratively large radial depth with respect to the

radial depth of the rim and hub members and
extending therebetween, wherein the web com-
ponent comprises: blades extending radially

from each of said members toward the other In

intermeshlng relationship, each blade being of

substantial length but slightly less than the ra-

dial depth of the web component, a plate en-

closing each side of the web component joined

to one member and extending toward but spaced

from the other, a resilient flUer disposed between

adjacent blades of the rim and hub members and
extending radially for at least the entire over-

lapping surfaces of the blades to space one

member and its blades and side plate from

physical contact with the other member and the

blades thereof, means for retaining said hub and

rim members in assembled relation with one an-

other comprising a structural element connected

to one of said members and extending to par-

tially overlie the exposed surfaces of the side

plate of the other member, and adjustable fas-

tening means forming a part of the structural

element of said retaining means and adapted

to be tightened to provide compressive stresses

in said filler under no load conditions in said

wheel. _^__^^_^^__^

2,631.056

ADJUSTABLE ENDGATE FOR TRUCKS
John E. Smith. Sioux City. Iowa

AppUcation January 15, 1952, Serial No. 266,463

5 Claims. (CL 296—51)

1 An end gate for a vehicle body comprising

upper and lower horizonUl tracking bars, upper
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and k>wer panela fixed respectively to the end
portlona of the upper and lower bars at opposite
sides of the body to provide a central opening In
s&id gate, means securing the upper and lower

W^^ /-^

panels to the sides of the vehicle body in verti-

cally adjusted overlapping position relative to

each other, and doors slldable horizontally on the
bars to open and close the opening.

2.631,157
TBACTOR CAB

Walter L. Weaklend. Platte City. Mo., aasignor
to Rockiedge Manafacturlng Companj, a cor-
poration of Mlisoarl

AppUcaUon November 4. 1949. Serial No. 125.491
7 Claims. (CL 29»—102)

2. In a roof structure of the character de-
scribed, an annular frame, a cross piece span-
ning the frame with its ends secured to opposite
sides thereof, a first rib having one end hlngedly
connected to said frame at a point substantially
equidistant between the ends of said cross piece
and the other end connected to said cross piece
to slide axlaily thereof, a second rib having one
end hingedly connected to said frame at a point
opposite said first point and substantially equi-
distant between the ends of said cross piece, and
the other end of said last rib also connected to

said cross piece to slide axially of the cross piece.

2.631.058
SPRAY TUBE FOR IRRIGATING DEVICES

Herbert S. Ingham. Roolyn Estates, and Charles
K. Wilson, East Williston. N. Y.. assignors to

.Metallising Engineering Co. Inc.. Long Island
City. N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation May 17. 1950. Serial No. 162.494

8 Claims. (CI. 299—62)
1. In a multiple nozssle spray tube for irrigating

device of the oscillating tube type, the improve-
ment comprising, in combination with inde-
pendent motive power for the oscillation of such
tube, a spray tube body having a bore for liquid.

at least two parallel ridges on said tube body de-
fining a channel therebetween, a multiple num-
ber of nozzles m said tube body extending with
their discharge ends into said chaimel and con-

nected with their inlet ends for free liquid pas-
sage from said bore, said channel extending sub-
stantially continuously along said spray tube
body from beyond one end nozzle to beyond the
other end nozzle.

2.631.659
DISHWASHING APPARATUS HAVING PRO-
VISION FOR AUTOMATICALLY CONTROL-
LING FLOW OF LIQl'ID

Johan FredrilK Robert Karlstrom. Stockholm.
Sweden, assignor to Aktiebolaget Elektrolux.
Stockholm, Sweden, a corporation of Sweden
AppUcation February 11. 1948, Serial No. 7.567

In Sweden July 10, 1943
11 Claims. (CL 299—«3)

-m-'
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porting base being provided with complementary and held In said cylindrical bore and proceeding
screw threads so as to provide for screw threaded into the bottom of the bottle, said cylindrical
engagement between said stand and said support- bore having passages communicating externally
ing base.

,1

2.631.063
''

HOSE REEL
James A. Jensen. Haverford. Pa., assignor to Phil-

adelphia Valve Company, Philadelphia. Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation July 24, 1948, Serial No. 40.519

2 Claims. (CL 29»—78)

1. In a hose reel structure, a reel having a hol-
low tubular trunnion with a radial branch for
connection thereto of one end of the hose; a sup-
porting bracket with a clearance opening for pro-
jection of the trunnion therethrough; a retain-
ing plate for a ball bearing in which the trim-
nion Is Joumalled. said plate being abutted
against the outer face of the bracket and being
flush with the end of the trunnion, a terminal
fitting for a stationary pipe having an annular
flange aroiond its outlet end In coaxial relation
with the trunnion; a spacing aimulus interposed
between the outer face of the plate and the con-
fronting face of the flange of the terminal fitting,

the opening in said annulus being larger in di-
ameter than the aligned fiow passages in the
trunnion and the fitting, with consequent forma-
tion of a concentric internal recess; a ring gasket
of resilient material lodged in said recess; and
headed securing elements with their shanks pass-
ing continuously through prelocated registering
apertures in the bracket. In the bearing retaining
plate, in the spacing aimulus and in the flange
of the pipe terminal fitting.

2.631.064
ATOMIZING DISPENSER
Earl S. Tapper. Upton. Mass.

AppUcaUon November 26. 1948. Serial No. 62.209
1 Claim. (CI. 299—90)

An atomizing container comprising a bottle
formed of resilient flexible material and having
a closed bottom, said bottle having a neck por-
tion formed to receive a closure cap. said closure
cap being removably secured to the neck portion
in a fluid tight manner, said cap having a nipple
portion and an orifice disposed beneath the
nipple portion whereupon the bottle may be
sealed through the orifice for the purpose of
transport and whereupon a severing of the nipple
the orlflce will be exposed, the orifice continuing
downwardly into an expanded conical bore, said
bore terminating into a cylindrical and open-
ended bore, a tube extending downwardly from

'A'"
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bearing freely mounted with diametral lateral
play within said casing, said foot bearing being
spaced from said roller bearing, a spindle hav-
ing a portion thereof extending within said cas-
ing and Joumalled within each of said bearings,
means arranged within said casing for permitting
slight oscillatory movements with respect to said
casing of the entire portion of that of said spindle
extending within said casing and Joumalled with-
in both of said bearings, means for damperlng
the oscillatory movements of said spindle, and
said dampering means being arranged between
said roller bearing and the foot step bearing.

nose end. a radially outwardly extending flange
on said spindle at the nose end thereof, and ad-
justable longitudinally extending loading means
for said bearing and Including a plurality of angu-
larly spaced longitudinally extending pins sup-
ported by and extending through said flange,
whereby said pins may be accessible from the nose
side of said flange, said pln« including portions
projecting rearwardly of said flange for abut-
tingly preloading said bearing, a single clrcum-
ferentlally continuous loading ring in longitudi-
nal overlapping relation with said pins at the nose

2.631.071
LUBRICANT SEAL

Herbert W. Alden. Detroit, MIcIl., natignor to The
Timken-Detroit Axle Company. Detroit, Mich..
a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon May 24. 194«, Serial No. 28.828

1 Claim. (CL S«8—187^)

In a drive assembly, a casing, a rotatable mem-
ber projecting from a side of said casing, a bear-
ing rotatably supporting said member within said
casing, said casing containing provision for bear-
ing lubrication therein, a bearing support having
an annular flange removably attached to said
casing, a sealing assembly for preventing escape
of lubricant outwardly of said bearing along said
rota table member comprising an end carrier plate
having a flange removably secured to the flange
on said bearing support and to said casing, a
relaUvely short collar press fltted in said carrier,
said collar and said carrier plate having op-
positely directed mutually engageable shoulders
for locating said collar axially with respect to
said carrier, said collar having an Internal bore
closely surrounding a cylindrical surface on said
rotatable member where the latter projects from
said casing, an annular groove formed within
said bore spaced from the ends of said collar, an
internal spiral groove formed within said bore
between said annular groove and the inner end
of said collar, the lands between said groove
being flat and forming a cylindrical envelope
closely surrounding said surface, said spiral
groove being of such inclination relative to the
normal rotation of said member as to oppose out-
ward movement of lubricant along said member,
and an annulus of soft material mounted within
said annular groove in wiping engagement with
said member for preventing the ingress of dirt
and moisture along said member.

2,6S1.072
SPINDLE BEARING

Donald H. Montgomery. West Hartford. Conn..
aMignor to The New Britain Machine Company.
New Britain, Conn., a corporation 9^ Con-
necticut
AppUcaUon October 28. 1946, Serial No. 705.199

1 Claim. (Cl. 308—297)
In a spindle machine of the character Indi-

cated, a spindle having a nose end. thrust- receiv-
ing bearing means on said spindle, an abutment
on the other side of said bearing means from said

end of said spindle, and adjustable securing means
for moving said ring bodily longitudinally for
clamping said ring against said flange, said abut-
ment including a snap ring, and a radial abut-
ment on said spindle for said snap ring, said other
side of said spindle being of no greater diameter
than the bore of said bearing means, whereby
said spindle may be inserted in said t>earing
means from the nose end, and whereby place-
ment of said snap ring may be the only rearwardly
accessible operation necessary in a properly pre-
loaded assembly of said spindle In said machine.

2,631.073
PISTON RING

John F. Shirk, Hagentown. Ind.. assignor to Per-
fect Circle Corporation, Hagerstown. Ind., a
corporation of Indiana

Application December 7, 1949. Serial No. 131,588
26 Claims. (Cl. 309—44)

10. A piston ring comprising an elongated strip
of sheet metal wound into a helix extending clr-
cumferentially of the ring, said strip having a
plurality of arms extending from one side edge
of the strip and having a plurality of segments
formed on the free ends of the respective arms,
the helical form of the strip locating said seg-
ments in two circumferential lines comprising
axially spaced cylinder-engaging flanges.

I

2.631.974
CONVERTIBLE SEWING MACHINE TABLE

TOP STRUCTURE
Howard D. Stomp, Center Township,

St. Joseph County, Ind.
AppUcaUon Jane 2. 1951. Serial No. 229,639

3 Claims. (CL 311^12)

1. A table comprising a plurality of rails con-
nected to define a frame, a cross frame member
secured to opposed rails to define a part of said
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frame and extending parallel to some of said

rails, a fixed top panel secured to and spanning

a part only of said frame with one margin there-

of supported by said cross member, guide means
carried by and extending longitudinally of said

cross member and a rail parallel thereto and

spaced from said fixed top panel, a sUde panel

shiftably supported and guided by said guide

means, a plurality of rigid horizontal members

carried by said frame and spanning a part of

the frame beneath said slide panel, a panel nar-

rower than said slide panel and cooperating with

said slide panel to define a space adapted to

receive a machine when supported on said hori-

zontal members, and means on said frame for

supporting said last named panel.

tending downwardly from said horizontal edge,

each of said brackets having an inwardly turned

flange extending along its said vertical edge, and
an assembly structure connecting said vertical

edges for maintaining said brackets in spaced

parallel relation comprising a pair of sheet metal

plates in face-to-face relationship with similar

side edges secured together and connected with

said bracket vertical edges, the connected side

edges of said plates having clamping engag^nent
with one of said inwardly turned flanges posi-

tioned therebetween, the portions of said plates

2.631,075 „^„
LEAF STORAGE AND SUPPLEMENTAL APRON

FOR CENTER EXTENSION TABLES
Abris De Gaal. Manhasset. N. Y.

AppUcaUon November 6. 1959, Serial No. 194,245

4 Claims. (CL 311—45)

between said side edges being spaced slightly

from each other so that said plates may re-

siliently flex toward each other in response to a
clamping force applied thereto at a point be-

tween said side edges, each of said plates having

a semi -circular groove adjacent each of said

edges, each groove on one of said plates cooperat-

ing with a similar groove on another of said

plates to provide a space for the recwtion of a

table leg end, and a clamp between said grooves

for applying a clamping force to said plates to

clamp the ends of table legs in said spaces and
thereby secure such table legs to said connector.

1 An extensible table construction including a

horizontally disposed top and a vertically ex-

tending apron depending from the under face of

said top adjacent its side edges, said top and

apron being divided along a substantially vertical

plane Into two separable units, rails adjacent the

under face of said top substantially transverse

with respect to said vertical plane of dlyision.

apron slides sUdably carried adjacent said rails

in the region of said vertical plane of division

transversely of said rails one adjacent one s de

of the table and another adjacent the other side

of the toble, and apron portions one carried by

one sUde adjacent said one side of the table and

another carried by the other sUde adjacent said

other side of the table; each apron portion nor-

mally lying inwardly of and parallel to the apron

along the adjacent side edge of the table and each

aoron portion being movable with its supporting

sUde into alignment with the apron in the region

of said vertical plane of division when said units

are separated to flll In space between said units

and complete an unbroken apron fafade.

2,631.077

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION RE-
CEIVER CABINET CONSTRUCTION

William H. CUngman, Grand Rapids, Mich., as-

signor to Avco Manufacturing CorporaUon,
Cincinnati, Ohio, a corporation of Delaware

AppUcatlon September 13, 1949. Serial No. 115,872

4 Claims. (Cl. 312—8)

/? tt tS IS

2.631.976

LEG CONNECTOR FOR TABLE TOPS
Abraham J. RedUch, PltUburgh. Pa., assignor to

The Redllch Manufactorlng Company. Fitts-

borgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon September 8, 1949, Serial No. 114.550

2 Claims. (Cl. 311—110)

1 A table leg connector comprising a pair of

spaced sheet metal brackets of triangular shape

respectively having a horizontal edge with a

flange projecting therefrom for connection to

the imderside of a Uble and a vertical edge ex-

1. A cabinet for a phonograph receiver com-

bination havixig a loud speaker compartment ad-

jacent the bottom thereof, a record storage com-
partment located adjacent the side thereof, a set

of tracks extending across the front of said com-
partments, a single quadrangular frame nor-

mally extending completely across both of said

compartments and mounted for lateral move-

ment on said tracks, means comprising at least

one stop member mounted centrally on the frame

and terminal abutments on the cabinet for limit-

ing the movement of said frame to expose for

access said record storage compartment, and a
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cover for said frame on the side normally adja-
cent both of said compartmenta to permit sound
to emanate from the loud speaker compartment
without substantial change in the mechanical
impedance presented to the loud speaker Irre-
spective of the poslUon of said frame, the length
of the cover and frame being such that the cover
Is In front of the speaker compartment at all
times.

2.631.078
DISPLAY DEVICE

David G. Watroas. Janesville. Wis., and James
Dolff. Chicago, ni.. assignors to The Parker Pen
Company. Janesville, Wis., a corporation of
Wisconsin
AppUcaUon May 24, 1949. Serial No. 95,128

1 Claim. (CL 312—114)

A display case of the tjrpe adapted to support
an article to be displayed from a wlndowpane.
said display case including a generally concave
casing formed from transparent material and
having side walls, a top wall portion, a rear wall
portion, and a bottom wall portion inclined so
as to extend upwardly and Inwardly from titt

supporting wlndowpane. said top. rear and bot-
tom wall portions forming a continuous wall free
of sharp angles, said casing also having a flange-
lUce rim around the perimeter of Its open side
formed with an outer flat face, all portions of
which face lie in a single plane for continuous
abutment with the wlndowpane, said rim being
provided with a continuous recess therein open-
ing Into said outer face, a quantity of transparent
adhesive In said recess for securing said casing
to the wlndowpane, whereby the casing and
wlndowpane together enclose and support the
article to be displayed, with said article being
visible on all sides thereof.

2,631.079
COMBINED CASE AND TRAY STRUCTURE

Gene Stroeco, Whitestone. N. Y.
AppUcation July 20, 1950. Serial No. 174.810

3 Claims. (CI. 312—276)
1. In a combined case and lid structure, a main

lower box member, an overlying lid hlngedly at-
tached thereto for pivotal movement between
open and closed positions, a tray operatlvely con-
nected to said lid for movement between rear
and front limiting positions in response to said

pivotal movement of said lid between said open
and closed positions, a depending prop at the
lateral side of said tray and adjacent the front
corner thereof, and a rail attached to said box
adjacent said lateral side of said tray and In-
cluding a terminal end spaced from the front of
said box to provide a recess therebetween, said
prop being proportioned for accommodation

within said recess when said tray Is in said front
limiting position wherein the underside of said
tray rests directly on said rail, said prop succes-
sively cooperaUng with said terminal end and
with the rail proper during movement of said
Ud from said closed position to said open posi-
tion to urge said tray into said rear limiting posi-
tion wherein said tray is elevated above said box
member to permit ready access to the contents
of said tray as well as the contents of said box
member.

2.631,080
LUGGAGE HANGER CONSTRUCTION

Henry L. Kotkins. Seattle. Wash.
Application November 2. 1949, Serial No. 125.048

13 Claims. (CL 312—321)

13. In an article of luggage, a supporting post
carried by one wall of said article, a laterally
shlftable hanger having a bracket provided with
terminal outwardly projecting arms having a gap
therebetween adapted to receive said post when
said hanger Is laterally shifted therethrough and
having bearing siorfaces on either side of said gap
for alternatively slidably engaging said post, and
that arm opposing said post engaging bearing
surface extending Into closely spaced relation to
said one wall to prevent tipping of said hanger
about said post.

CHEMICAL
2,631.081

LEAD CARBONATE IMPRESSION MATERIALS
Stanley E. Noyes and Edwin H. Lochridge, Glen-

dale. Calif., assignors to Dental Perfection Com-
pany. Glendale, CaUf.. a corporation of Cali-

fornia
No Drawing. Application March 28, 1952.

Serial No. 279,227
8 Claims. (CI. 18—47)

1. An Impression composition capable of form-

ing in aqueous solution an elastic gel, comprising

a gel-forming agent of the group consisting of

a water-soluble alginate, a pectin material and
carboxy methyl cellulose, and basic lead carbo-

nate reactive therewith.

2.631,082

LEAD SULFATE IMPRESSION MATERIALS
Stanley E. Noyes and Edwin H. Lochridge, Glen-

dale. Calif., assignors to DenUl Perfection Com-
pany, Glendale, Calif., a corporaUon of Cali-

fornia
No Drawing. Application March 28, 1952,

Serial No. 279,228
11 CUims. (CL 18—47)

1. An Impression composition capable of form-

ing in aqueous solution an elastic gel, compris-

ing a gel-forming agent of the group consisting

of a water-soluble alginate, gellable pectin mate-
rial and carboxy methyl cellulose, and a lead

basic sulphate reactive therewith.

2.631.083

PRODUCTION OF CALCIUM FLUORIDE AND
SnJCA

George E. Engelson, Kenberma. and Robert N.

Secord. North Reading. Mass., assignors to

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc., Boston, Mass.. a corpo-

ration of Massachusetts
Application January 19, 1952. Serial No. 267,254

15 Claims. (CL 23—88)

2,631,084
AMMONIUM SULFATE PRODUCTION

Sam P. Robinson, Bartlesville. Okla., assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation of

Delaware
Application December 29, 1948, Serial No. 68.023

10 Claims. (CL 23—119)

1. A process for the production of high purity

calcium fluoride and slUca from siliceous fluor-

spar which comprises the steps of reacting the

fluorspar with hydrofluoric acid, removing the

calcium fluoride product from the liquid reaction

products, vaporizing the said liquid products and
hydrolyzing the vapors thereof at elevated tem-
peratures, removing the silica product from the

gaseous hydrolysis products, separating the hy-
drogen fluoride from said gaseous hydrolysis

products, and recycling at least a portion of the

resulting hydrofluoric acid for reaction with ad-

ditional siliceous fluorspar.

1. A process for the production of an improved
granular ammonium sulfate which comprises In-

troducing an ammonium sulfate solution to a

submerged flame evaporation zone, introducing

combustible material to said evaporation zone,

burning said combustible material In said zone

below the liquid level of said ammonium sulfate

and thereby causing the removal of water from
said solution and the formation of small crystal

nuclei of ammonium sulfate of a length In the

range of 1 to 50 microns, said crystal nuclei and
said solution forming a magma, removing a por-

tion of said magma to a thickening zone wherein
a portion of the solution is removed from the

crystals, recycling the separated solution to said

evaporation zone for further evaporation, re-

moving another portion of said magma from said

evaporation zone and combining therewith the

previously thickened magma to form a crystal

magma of high crystal solids content, passing said

magma of high crystal solids content to a mixing
zone wherein it Is admixed with recycle dry am-
monium sulfate In such quantities that the mois-

ture content of the admixture is not more than 1

to 10 weight per cent, the crystals of said magma
and the dry ammonium sulfate adhering to one
another in said mixing zone In the form of gran-

ules, psisslng said granules from said mixing zone

to a drying zone wherein they are contacted with

a drying gas to remove the moisture therefrom,

said crystals becoming cemented to said recycle

ammonium sulfate by the removal of said mois-
ture and the crystallization of the ammonium
sulfate from which said moisture is removed, pass-

ing said drying gas to a separation zone wherein
entrained ammonium sulfate fines are removed,
passing said fines to said mixing zone as recycle

ammonium sulfate, separating said ammonium
sulfate granules from said dryer and selecting

granules of a desired size, recycling granules of

too small a size to said mixing zone, passing

granules of too large a size to a crushing zone and
crushing same to smaller size, recycling said

crushed ammonium sulfate granules to said mix-
ing zone, and recovering the granules Qf desired

size-

487
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10. As a new article of manufacture ammo-
nium sulfate in the form of hard granules
having a buUc density of at least 65 pounds per
cubic foot, comprising a compact agglomerate of
ammonium sulfate crystals of an average length
in the range of 1 to 50 microns cemented together
with a minimum of void space between said
crystals by depositing ammonium sulfate from
solution and prepared by admixing crystal
magma of high solids content containing crystals
of average length in the range of 1 to 50 microns
with a sufBclent quantity of fines devoid of large
crystals to produce a product having a moisture
content of not more than 1 to 10 weight per cent,
and removing the remaining moisture to effect
said cementing of the crystals to form solid
granules.

2.631.985
PREPARATION OF BLACK OXIDE OF IRON
Leonard M. Bennetch. Bethlehem. Pa., aui^nor.

by mesne sMlgnments. to Reconstruction
Finance Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa., a cor-
poration of the United States
No Drmwinj:. Application April 2, 1947.

, Serial No. 7S8.936
11 Claims. (CI. 23—200)

1. A process of manufacturing black oxide of
Iron which comprises heating a slurry of ferric
oxide hydrate and ferrous oxide hydrate of pH
not less than 7 in proportions by weight respec-
Uvely of 65 to 75 per cent and 35 to 25 per cent
to a temperature of about 200 degrees P. and
maintaining said temperature for about ti^o
hours. »

2.631.088
WATER GAS SHIFT CATALYST PREPARA-
TION AND WATER GAS SHIFT PROCESS

Ottis W. Moak and Willljun E. Spieer. Baton
Rou^e, La., assignors to SUndard Oil Develop-
ment Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcaUon October 27, 1949,

Serial No. 123.995
11 Claims. (CL 23—212)

1. An improved process for converting a gase-
ous mixture comprising CO. COi. and Ha into a
product rich in hydrogen and low in carbon
monoxide which comprises passing said mixture
and steam through a carbon monoxide conver-
sion zone in the presence of a CO converter
catalyst comprising a major portion of PesOa
and a minor portion of CrK>3 prepared by im-
pregnating iron oxide with an aqueous solution
of chromic acid, extruding and pelleting the re-
sulting mixture and activating the pellets at
temperatures in the range of 1000°-1300' P.

Into contact with Incandescent coke at a tem-
perature of between approximately 1200° F. and

M. k.«U

1600' F.. and recovering sulfur from the vapor
mixture so obtained.

2.631.088
APPARATUS FOR MAKING GAS ANALYSES

Uoyd V. Guild. PltUburgh. Pa.
Application April 22, 1947. Serial No. 743,003

1 Claim. (CL 23—254)

2.631.987
SULFUR RECOVERY PROCESS

Lyie Ktfmit Hemdon. Columbus. Ohio, assignor,
by mesne assignments, to The Fluor Corpora-
tion. Ltd., a corporation of California
Application Aufiut 2, 1950. Serial No. 177.288

3 Claims. (CI. 23—226)
1 The method of recovering sulfur from acid

sludge which comprises mixing acid sludge with
incandescent coke to decompose the sludge at a
temperature not substantially below 500° P. into
coke and a gaseous mixture comprising sulfur
dioxide, scrubbing said gaseous mixture to re-
move coke breeze, water and oil vapor therefrom
intermixing a hydrocarbon containing com-
ponent with said gaseous mixture, preheating the
Intermixed vapor thus obtained, reducing sulfur
dioxide in said intermixed vapor by bringing it

A gas analyzer comprising a closed cylinder, a
tube concentrically mounted within said cylinder,
the ends of said tube communicating with the
annular chamber defined by the interior walls of
said cylinder and the exterior wall of said tube,
said tube adapted to contain an absorbent ma-
terial, a ring shaped piston mounted for slid-
ing movement on said tube having rings for seal-
ing the annular chamber on opposite sides of the
piston whereby movement of the piston causes
displacement of the gas In said chamber through
said tube, said cylinder having a pressure gauge
connected at one end and having a charging
opening at the opposite end with means for scal-
ing said opening when the cylinder is" charged
with gas. said gas analyzer being operable by
tilting the cylinder to cause movement of the
piston for displacing the sample gas from the an-
nular cylinder chamber through the absorbent
material to effect a decrease in pressure which
is registered on the gauge.
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2.631.089

APPARATUS FOR CONDUCTING CONVER-
SION OPERATIONS

Jewen S. Palmer, Baytown. Tex., assignor, by

mesne assignments, to Standard Oil Develop-

ment Company, Elisabeth. N. J., a corporaUon

of Delaware
AppUcation August 16. 1950, Serial No. 179,838

5 Claims. (CL 23—288

)

1. Apparatus for conducting conversion opera-

tions in which a dense phase of finely divided

fluidized solids is maintained below a disperse

phase of said solids which comprises, in com-
bination, a vertically elongated vessel; a first

conduit communicating with said vessel at a low

point thereof for conveying a suspension of fine-

ly divided solids in a gasiform medium there-

to; a second conduit communicating with said

vessel at a high point thereof, having a portion

extending outwardly from said vessel for con-

veying a suspension of said solids in a gasiform

medium therefrom and also having a part pro-

jecting downwardly within said vessel to an

intermediate level provided with openings along

a substantial length of its lower portion; con-

duit means comprising a passageway of vari-

able effective area communicating with and con-

necting the space in the upper part of said vessel

and said second conduit; and control means for

varying said effective area of said passageway.

ed fluidized catalsrtic solids Is maintained below

a disperse phase of said solids which comprises,

in combination, a vertically elongated vessel in

which the only exposed surfaces in the vessel are

the interior walls of the vessel, said vessel having

as sole openings commimicatlng with its Interior

an inlet opening at its lower end. an outlet open-
ing at its upper end and a plurality of vertically

spaced side ports at points intermediate the u]K>er

and lower ends of said vessel, a first conduit con-
nected to the lower end of the vessel and com-
municating with the inlet opening for conveyance
thereto of a suspension of finely divided cataljrttc

solids in gasiform medium, a second conduit con-
nected to the upper «id of the vessel and c(Mn-

municating with the outlet opening for removal
therefrom of a suspension of finely divided solids

in a gasiform medivun, a valve in said second con-

duit exteriorly of said vessel for varying the flow

of suspension through said second conduit, a
third conduit connecting to said seccMid conduit

above said valve and extending downwardly ex-

terior to said vessel at a point intermediate the

upper and lower ends of said vessel where It

terminates in a closed lower end and a plurality

of lateral conduits connected between the side

wall and said third conduit each lateral conduit

communicating a separate side port with said

third conduit.

2.6S1.091

HIGH-PRESSURE CONTACTING APPARATUS
Ward E. KuentceL Whiting. Ind., and Edmund

Field. Chicago. UL. assignors to Standard Oil

Company, Chicago. HI., a corporation of Indiana
AppUcation May 21, 1949. Serial No. 94,718

12 Claims. (CI. 23—290)

2.631.090

CATALYTIC CONVERSION APPARATUS
JeweU 8. Palmer. Baytown. Tex., assifnor. by

mesne assignmenU, to SUndard Oil Develop-

ment Company, Elisabeth, N. J., a corporation

of Delaware „ _i • *j
Original application August 16. 1950. Serial No.

179.838. Divided and this appUcation Novem-
ber 17. 1951, Serial No. 256,911

1 Claim. (CL 23—188)

Apparatus for conducting catalytic conversion

operations in which a dense phase of finely dlvld-

668 O. G.—32

8. Apparatus for contacting separate phases at

controlled temperature and high pressure, which
apparatus comprises a pressure vessel, a thermo-

well casing extending into the base of said vessel

with an open top and a closed base, a threaded

opening through said base, and removably secured

through said threaded opening, an elongated clos-

ure element for closing the top of said pressure

vessel, said closure element having an elongated

upper portion of non-magetic material, a bore in

said elongated upper portion communicating with

said vessel and in substantial alignmwit there-

with, a mixer element in said vessel, a movable
magnetic core in said bore, a non-magnetic stem
connecting said core to said mixer elwnent, a

lower solenoid substantially surroimding said core

in its lower position, an upper solenoid substan-

tially surrounding said core in its upper position,

a timer for separately controlling the energizing

of each solenoid, a closure cap for securing said
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head on said veasel, and a heater support for said
pressure vessel, said heater support comprising an
annular insulated Jacket, an upper inner wall of
slightly larger Inside diameter than the outside
diameter of the securing means, a cap inner wall
of slightly larger inside diameter than the outside
diameter of the said pressure vessel, supports at
the top of the lower walls for engagement with
the lower part of the securing means, an electri-
cal heating element surrounding the lower Inner
walls, a connection for introducing a fluid into
the space between the lower walls, a connection
for withdrawing fluid from said space, and a pack-
ing unit assembly for sealing the space between
the lower walls and the thermowell casing.

2.<31.f9t
METHOD OF ETCHING PLATES

PhUip A. Tatnako and Richard E. Frederick. Jr..

Endlcott, N. Y.. aoignors to International Busi-
ness Machines Corporation, New York, N. Y., a
corporation of New York

AppUcatlon December 15, 1950, Serial No. 20«,978
1 Claims. (CL 41—43)

weather housing encasing said gas holder and
provided with a vertically movable weather roof
that covers the said vertically-movable top por-
tion of said dry seal gas holder, and a connect-
ing means which maintains a fixed distance
between said weather roof and the vertically-
movable top portion of said storage chamber and
causes the weight or load of said weather roof
to be imposed on said vertically movable top
portion.

2.631,094
NATURAL GAS CONVERSION TO HYDROGEN

AND CARBON MONOXIDE
Fred L. Symonds, Whiting. Ind., assignor to
Standard Oil Company. Chicago. DL. a corpo-
ration of Indiana
AppUcaUon August 31. 1945. Serial No. 613.792

8 CUims. (CL 48—196)

rrmrr
1. A method of selectively etching a plate which

includes the steps of forming channels to segre-
gate areas on the face of a plate, coating the
face of said plate with a moldable resist mate-
rial, selectively molding said material to form
walls of resist between said areas and a coating
of resist merging with the adjacent walls of re-
sist, over those areas which are to be left un-
etched. subjecting said plate to the action of
an etching fluid to etch away the uncoated areas,
and removing the resist material from said plate.

r ^ Z^^

2.631.993 >

GAS STORAGE APPARATUS
John W. Allen. Chicago. DL. assignor to

John H. Wiggins. Chicago. Dl.
AppUcatlon April 6, 1950, Serial No. 154,328

8 Claims. (CI. 46—174)

1. The process of preparing a mixture of car-
bon monoxide and hydrogen from gaseous hy-
drocarbon components of natural gas which com-
prises injecting a controlled stream of the natural
gas into a fluldized bed of finely divided reducible
metal oxide in turbulent suspension In a first re-
action rone, maintaining turbulent suspension
by the upflowing stream of gas, oxidizing said
gas therein at a temperature in the range of
about 1500 to 3000' F. to convert said hydrocar-
bons completely into carbon dioxide and water
vapor by the oxidizing effect of said metal oxide,
thereby reducing said metal oxide, transferring
said reduced metal oxide in a fluldized stream
from said flrst reaction zone to a separate re-
generation zone wherein it is contacted with air
and thereby reoxldized, returning the reoxidized
metal oxide in a fluldized stream to said flrst re-
action zone, conducting hot gaseous products
from said flrst reaction zone into a second reac-
tion zone in contact with additional quantities
of said natural gas. maintaining the temperature
of said second reaction zone within the range
of about 1200 to 2000' F. by the heat of said hot
gaseous products, thereby effecting reduction of
carbon dioxide from said first reaction zone and
decomposition of said added natural gas, and
withdrawing from said second reaction zone a
gaseous mixture comprising carbon monoxide and
hydrogen.

2.631.995
ALLOY ADAPTED FOR PROSTHETIC

ARTICLES
Emil S. Griffiths and William D. Cashman.
Albany, N. Y.. assignors to Consolidated Car-
Heating Company, Inc.. Albany. N. Y.. a corpo-
ration of New York

1. A gas storage apparatus, consisting of a No Drawing. Application February 21, 1959,
ory seal gas holder having a gas storage sham- Serial No. 145.598 |

ber that comprises a vertically-movable top por- 2 Claims. (CL 75—171)
tion which is adapted to rise and fall so as to 1. An alloy adapted for use in the manufacture
vary the volume of said storage chamber, a of prosthetic articles and characterized by its re-
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tcnUon of a bright surface lustre when highly water-soluble in alkaline solution but interact-

«)U^?daiS subjected to the action of dilute ing in the presence of said acid slurry to pre-

iMtl? acid Ln concentrations of the order en- cipitate on said cellulose fibers a substantially

(»untered In the human mouth; said aUoy com- insoluble resin, said resin being retained on and

orising aTpluraUty of elements of which the fol- in said fibers in an Insoluble state, dellquefylng

lowtog in the proportions, by weight, set forth the resulting slurry and heat-converting the

Silow are the only necessary elemenU to attain dellquefled slurry Into a dried rigid consolidated

sSd^haracterlstlS: fiber product with said phenol-aldehyde resiii
said cnaraciensuca.

Percent converted to Its Insoluble Infusible state and uni-

rhromium 20 to 25 formly distributed throughout the Interior and

Molybdenum" "IIIIIIII 5 to 10 on and adjacent surfaces of said consolidated

Beryllium 0.5 to 10 fiber product.

Manganese 5 !^ e
Copper 3 to 6 .^_^—^_
and the balance being nickel from 18% to fO%
anrf cobalt from 20% to 50% with a combined 2.631.098

nickel and cobalt content from about 52% to PRODUCTION OF THERMOSETTWG
atKnit68% PHENOL-ALDEHYDE RESIN CON-aboutbo/c.

DENSATION PRODUCTS
^^_^^__^_ Donald V. Redfem. Seattle, Wash., assignor to

American-Marietta Company. Adhesive. Resin

and Chemical Division, Seattle, Wash., a cor-
2.631.996 „,^„ poraUon of Illinois

HIGH-TEMPERATURE STEEL j^^ Drawing. AppUcaUon November 4, 1948,

Darwyn I. Brown. Hastings-on-Hudson. N. Y.. as- Serial No. 58.373
signor to United States Steel Corporation, a cor- . 35 Claims. (CI. 92—21)
poratlon of New Jersey 12. The method of bonding a plurality of units

No Drawing. Application February 1, 1951, ^j ^^^^ material at a hot-press temi)erature corn-
Serial No. 268,983 prising applying to said units the highly con-

1 Claim. (CI. 75—123) densed thermosetting phenol-aldehyde resln-re-

A steel of the type designed for hi8*^^^,n^P«^: action product formed by heat-reacting an aque-

ture service having reduced hardenablllty and ^^ mixture of a monohydrlc phenol having a

good Impact properties after heating to above
distillation range between 175° and 226° P.. an

the upper critical temperature and rapidly cool- aldehyde in which the aldehyde radical is the

Ing. said steel comprising .05 to .20% carbon. ^^^ reactive radical, and an alkaline catalyst in

15 to .50% manganese. .05 to .30% silicon, .40 to
^^^ amount accelerating the formation of the

609f> molybdenum, .25 to .50% titanium, .25 to
initial reaction product on heating, the molar

60% cobalt, balance iron and residual Impurities.
^.^^^^ ^j ^^^ aldehyde to the phenol varying from

11 to 1.5:1. said resin reaction product being

^^_^^—^^ well advanced toward its final insoluble infusible

stage by the repeated addition thereto of alkali

metal hydroxide with a condensation step be-

''^xl:!;^\r^««TT*/^ci7 MAsc tween each addition of alkali metal hydroxide
METHOD OF PRODUCING CELLULOSE MASS

^|f/\ij7j^in reaction product becomes Insoluble
AND PRODUCT

J ^j^g aqueous alkaline solution, the final con-
Donald V. Redfem. Seattle, Wash., assignor to

^jg^^^iQ^ product after repeated additions of

American-Marietta Company, Adhesive, Kesm
^^ ^^^^^ hydroxide and repeated condensa-

and Chemical Division. Seattle. Wash., a cor-
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ethanol-soluble and water-solu-

poration of niinois
j ,«ao ble and hot-pressing the assembly containing

No Drawing. Application November 4, 1948,
^^^^ thermosetting bonding and adhering mate-

Serial No. 58.372
j.jj^j yjjtil the latter Is converted to Its Insoluble

20 Claims. (CI. 92—21)
Infusible state and for a time period which is be-

1. The method of forming a cellulose fiber
^^^^^ 10% and 15% less than it takes to hot-

product bonded with an Insoluble Infusible ^^ ^ substantially Identical composite unit

phenol-aldehyde resin comprising forming a
structure under substantially Identical operating

mixture of an aqueous add slurry containing conditions, said latter composite structure having

cellulose fibers, and a thermosetting resin -re- ^ j^ binding medium a phenol-aldehyde resin

action product formed by heat-reacting an aque- produced otherwise than by repeated additions

ous mixture of a monohydrlc phenol having a ^^ ^ phenol-aldehyde condensation product of an

distillation range between about 175° and about
^^^^^^ ^^^^ hydroxide and a condensation step

225° C an aldehyde In which the aldehyde radl- ^tween each addition of alkali metal hydroxide,

cal is the sole reactive radical, and an alkaline

catalyst In an amount accelerating the forma- ^

—

tlon of the Initial resln-reaction product on

heating, the molar ratio of the aldehyde to the

stage by the repeated addition thereto of alkali IN SOLVENT-EXTRACTED COTTONSEED

metal hvdroxlde with a condensation step be- MEAL
Tw^n ea?h wldltlon of alkali metal hydroxide. »«<^»»?* ?*"t****' '^^l^^aSi *L.rUl No
M^W addition of alkali metal hydroxide being original appUcation November 26 1948, S«rtsJ No.

SJSil^aled whUe the resin-reaction product Is 62,132. Divided and Uils appUcaUon M«r 15.

In a water-soluble stage, said water-soluble re- 1951, Serial No. Zw

w

action product being condensed to a sUge where 7 P^S?'.Joiv nfl^ivent-extracted
an aquJous solution of the condensed mass shows 1 A process for treatment of s^^jer^Jrtxacted

a precipitate upon the addition of ethanol. said cottonseed meal tojreduce the goMjjoiconien^

alkaTc'ktalyzed highly condensed phenol-aide- the^of to safe feedto^^^

hyde resin reaction product being normally adding to the solvent-extractea meai suipuu*
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dioxide in a proportion capable with molature
and heat of reducing the proportion of gossypol.

and also subjecting the meal to moisture and
heat during a conveying movement of the meal.

2.631.100 I

PALATABLE PROTEIN PRODUCTS
FROM WHEY

Adriaan Hendrik WiUem At^n. HUTenum. and
Sybrandiu Gerhardus Wiechen. The Hague.
Netherlands, aaaignors to de NederUnds«he
CentnUe Organisatle Voor Toegepast-Nataor-
wetenschappelljk Ondenoek. The Hague. Neth-
erlanda. a corporation of the Netherlands
AppUcallon February 27. 1948. Serial No. 11.854

In the Netherlands March 3. 1947
IS CUlms. (CL 99-^7)

1. The process of treating whey wherein in-
organic salts are removed without causing de-
naturation of the protein content thereof, which
comprises subjecting the whey, by application of
a direct current to electrodialysis. maintaining
the whey at a constant pH value and continuing
the electrodialysis until salts therein have been
removed In an amount reducing the ash content
by at least about 80%.

2.631.101
METHOD OF CENTRIFUGALLY MIXING SUB-

STANCES AND APPARATUS THEREFOR
John C. Monk. San Francisco, and Paul F. Sharp,

Piedmont. Calif., assignors to Golden State
Company, Ltd., San Francisco, Calif., a corpo-
ration of Delaware
AppUcAtion June 15, 1948. Serial No. 33.088

10 Claims. (CI. 99—63)
1. The method of producing a smooth textured

liquid from a combination of dlsseminatable solid

material and a liquid which comprises continu-
ously introducing solid material and liquid into
an enclosed space, obstructing the peripheral area
of said space at both laterally and peripherally
sp€iced Intervals, said obstructed areas extend-
ing Into the core of said space, rotating the ma-
terial in the core of the space at high speed by
c<xitlnuously Impelling said material in the lat-
erally spaced unobstructed zones, which impell-

ing slmultanously gives rise to centrifugal force
on said material and to particle disintegrating
action of impact with said peripheral zone ob-
structions, maintaining the relatively coarse par-
ticles by centrifugal action in the peripheral area
of said space where the particles are subjected
to disintegrating action until comminuted to the
desired degree, and withdrawing the subetan-
tially smooth textured composition from the zone
of impact.

2.631.102
MONOCALCIUM PHOSPHATE LEAVENING
COMPOSITION AND METHOD OF PRO-
DUCING SAME

Flndley E. Hubbard and Joe S. Metcalf. Annlaion,
Ala., assignors to Monsanto Chemical Com-
pany. St. Lonls. Mo., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon June 1, 1951. Serial No. 229,408

13 Claims. (CL 9»—95)

.JaS-

'^~~ll E
j^^MSL

' I

1. The method of producing a slow-acting
monocalclum phosphate, which comprises react-

ing lime with phosphoric acid under conditions
yielding anhydrous monocalclum phosphate, ap-
plying to said anhydrous product a hot aqueous
solution of mono-aJuminum orthophosphate. re-

acting with said coating a compound selected

from the group consisting of the oxides and hy-
droxides of calcium, magnesium and sUuminum
to form a complex aluminum phosphate Jacket
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corresponding in composition to a product con-

sisting essentially of dialuminum orthophosphate

and a metallic hydrogen orthophosphate corre-

sponding to the metals of said group, and heat-

ing said Jacketed product at a temperature suf-

ficient to convert said dialuminum orthophos-

phate to tctra-aluminum pyrophosphate but in-

sufficient to effect subsUntial conversion of said

monocalclum phosphate to the pyrophosphate

stage, said conversion being effected in the pres-

ence of about 3% to about 30% by volume of

water vapor.

2,631,103

DEAERATING AND DEOILING CITRUS
JUICES

Martin J. Kermer. Buffalo. N. Y.. assignor, by

mesne assignments, to BUw-Knox Company.

PitUborgh, Pa., a corporation of DeUware
AppUcation April 5, 1945, Serial No. 586,801

5 Claims. (CL»»—105)

2,881.105

BIETHOD AND APPARATUS FOB
EVAPORATING MILK

Roy O. Henssey, Ooonomowoc, Wis.

AppUcation September 26, 1950, Serial No. 186,840

13 Claims. (CL 99—200)

..jni^

'^^

1. A method of evaporating milk, which Is sub-

ject to coagulation of some of its components,

In a multiple effect evaporator and over a pre-

determined temperature range in which coagula-

tion of said components occurs, such method con-

sisting in establishing a substantially constant

temperature gradient between the effects of the

evaporator by fixing the operating conditions

thereof, taking vapor from one effect of the evap-

orator at a predetermined temperature and de-

livering Its heat to a heat transfer surface, con-

tacting the milk enroute to the evaporator with

said heat transfer surface, the surface being suf-

ficiently hotter than the milk to abruptly raise

the temperature of the milk through said range

at a rate such that the temperature rise is com-

pleted before substantial coagulation occurs.

1 The method of removing gases and oils from

citrus fruit juices which comprises circulating the

juices repeatedly through a chamber having a

partial vacuum atmosphere while at a tempera-

ture that will cause boiling under said vacuum,

coUectlng and condensing separately ^rom the

boiling Juices the vapors released Into said partial

vacuum, removing and discarding the uncon-

densed gas from said condensation, separating the

condensed citrus oils from the condensation, re-

turning the remainder of the condensation to the

juices from which the vapors were released con-

tinuously adding fresh juice to the circulating

juice at one zone of the circulation, and continu-

ously removing a portion of the Juice leaving said

chamber before fresh Juice Is added thereto as

the final product.

2.631.106

DIAMOND-LIKE COMPOSITION OF MATTER
Wladimir W. Mitkewlch, Hopewell. Va.

No Drawing. AppUcation Jnne 21. 1949,

Serial No. 100.537

8 Claims. (CL 106—42)

1 A diamond-like substance consisting essen-

tially of a fusion of titanium oxide 74%. barium

flint glass 25%. commercial blue glass 1% and

a minute amount of commercial red glass.

2.631.104

COCONUT PRODUCT ,

Paul L. WeUier. New York, N. J - R»c»»ff* ^J^'
dington. Cranford, N. J., and Stewart J- Wood-

ruff. New York. N. Y., assignors to The GUdden

Company, CleveUnd. Ohio, a corporation of

No Drawing. AppUcation September 30, 1949,

Serial No. 119.014

3 CUims. (CL 99—125)

1 An edible shredded coconut product contain-

ing UP to 20% moisture and containing sorbitol

m an amount up to about 8% together with a

small amount of propylene glycol, said product

being characterized by greater tenderness than

is evidenced by the product when the sorbitol is

omitted.

2.681,107 ^^
PROCESS OF PREPARING CARBON BLACK
CONTAINING SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNTS OF
SULFUR ... ^^,

Gerald T. Leatherman, Bartlesrille, Okla., as-

signor to PhilUps Petroleum Company, a cor-

poration of DeUware ,, ,«r*
No Drawing. AppUcaUon December 15, 1950,

Serial No. 201,065

7 Claims. (CL 106—307)
1 A process for the production of carbon black

containing substantial amounts of sulfur which

comprises reacting a normally liquid hydrocar-

bon having a boiling point within the range of

400° to 800° F. with sulfur dioxide present In wi

amount within the range of 0.2 to 10 parts by

weight per part by weight of «aJd,liydrocarbon

In the presence of a catalyst consisting of hydro-

gen fluoride In an amount within the range oi

0.5 to 5 parts by weight per part by weight of

said hydrocarbon at a temperature within the

range of 300° to 450° P. and under a pressure suf-

ficiently high to maintain Uquid phase condi-

tions.
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2.6S1.198
PROCESS OF PREPARING A DIPPING FORM
WillUm D. Tlmmona. Coshocton, Ohio, aasifnor

to Pretty Produeto, Inc., Coshocton, Ohio, m
eorporfttion of Ohio
No Drawinff. Application December 23, 1948,

Serial No. 67,080
2 CUims. (CL 117—54)

1. In the art of glove-making, the process of

preparing a dipping form therefor. Including the
steps of substantially roughening the surface of

a dipping form of a porcelain base material. Im-
mersing the form in an approximately 0.01 per
cent solution of a soluble salt of a soap forming
acid and bringing the solution to the boiling

point, then removing and draining the form with-
out washing, then immersing the form in an ap-
proximately 3 to 5 per cent solution of a soluble
inorganic metallic salt that will combine with
the aforesaid soluble salt to form an Insoluble
metallic soap, and then washing the coated form
in water so as to leave upon the roughened sur-
face of the dipping form an insoluble deposit of
metallic soap of substantially uniform thickness
and whereby the roughened surface of the dip-
ping form Is substantially maintained.

2.631,109
METHOD OF IMPREGNATING WOOD

George E. Gard, Lancaster. Pa., assirnor to Arm-
strong Cork Company, Lancaster, Pa., a cor-

poration of Pennsylvania
Application December 8, 1948. Serial No. 64,151

10 Claims. (CL 117-^9)

L
T
—

-rc

1. In a method of impregnating wood with an
impregnant, the steps comprising subjecting the
wood to a high frequency electrical field to heat
the wood by the dielectric effect to a temperature
below about 212' F. until Its water content has
been reduced to essentially zero, heating said
wood to a temperature substantially above 212° F.

and Immersing said wood heated to a temperature
substantially above 212' F. and at essentially zeto
content of water in a bath of impregnating ma-
terial the temperature of which Is at least 50' F.

lower than the temperature of the wood.

2.631.110
PROCESS OF PREPARING A FILTER CLOTH
Ottomar H. Van Norden. New York. N. Y., as-

sicnor to Metakloth Company, Lodi, N. J., a
corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing- Application October 4. 1950, Serial
No. 188.489. In Canada December 23, 1949

2 Claims. (CI. 117—121)
1. The process of treating filter cloth to pre-

pare it for use in the filtration of alkaline aqueous
liquids, comprising the steps of impregnating the
cloth in a single aqueous bath, the essential active
ingredients of which consist of: (a) at least one
water-soluble salt of cerium selected from the
group consisting of cerium chloride, cerium ace-
tate and cerium sulphate, said bath having a ceri-
um concentration of about 0.45 pound per gallon,
(b) at least one buffer ingredient effective to con-
trol the pH of the bath to a selected value in the
range of 7 to about 9 and which ingredient is

otherwise neutral, and <c) a minor proportion of
a wetting agent; then mechanically removing
from the cloth any liquid in excess of that amount
required to saturate it; and thereafter drying the
cloth to complete the preparation thereof In
readiness for delivery to a user of said cloth.

2.631.111
I

GLUTEN TREATMENT
Walter G. Meyer, Decatur, 111., assignor to A. E.

Staley Manufacturing Company. Decatur. 111.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 29. 1950,

Serial No. 187.663
4 Claims. (CL 127—69)

1. The process of treating com gluten slurry
containing Insoluble protein and non-protein
solids, to Increase the separability and the pro-
tein content of said solids, comprising heating
said slurry under superatmospherlc pressure at

a temperature substantially in excess of 212° F
at which said separability and said protein con-
tent are suitably increased, and then separating
the solids.

2.631,112
CREAM CAN EMPTYING METHOD

Iliff F. King, Mount Pleasant, Iowa, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Swift A Company, a cor-
poration of Illinois

AppUcation November 18. 1946. Serial No. 710.597
3 Claims. (CL 134—5)

1. The method of preparing a cream can lulled

with relatively stiff cream for dumping, includ-
ing the steps of simultaneously spraying sub-
stantially the whole of the exterior of the can
with a fluid having a temperature sufficiently

high to cause a rapid heating of the walls of
the container, continuing the heating for a time
period sufficient to melt the fatty substances in
only the layer of cream next adjacent to the
wall of the container whereby substantially the
entire mass of the cream will pour from the
container as a relatively unitary blob without
contamination from the exterior portions of the
cream can. and immediately pouring substan-
tially the entire mass of the cream from the can.

I

2 631 113
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS EMPLOYING
AN ELONGATED FLEXIBLE MEMBER FOR
CLEANING OUT OBSTRUCTIONS FROM
CONDUITS

John V. O'Brien. Park Ridge, lU.

AppUcaUon January 13, 1948, Serial No. 2.038
8 Claims. (CL 134—8)

1. The method of removing obstructions from
conduits which consists In positioning a helically
wound flexible wire coil having a longitudinal
passageway therein within a conduit with the
work end of the coll adjacent the obstruction to
be removed therefrom, providing a core member
of less cross sectional diameter than that of said

<l

passageway, and disposing the same In said pas-

sageway from that end of the coll opposite said

work end after said coil has been positioned In

said conduit, and causing the work end of the

coil to engage said obstruction while turning the

coll axlally from a point spaced from said work
end and in a direction to build up torque In the

coil suflflcient to reduce its diameter and cause

it to engage and be internally supported by said

core.
3. A device for removing obstructions from

conduits and embodying therein. In combination

with a helically wound flexible wire coil hav-

ing a work end and a longitudinal passageway

therein, adapted to be inserted work end first

into a conduit so that said work end Is disposed

adjacent the said obstruction in said conduit, a

flexible core member having a cross sectional

diameter of such lesser size than that of said

passageway as to provide a limited clearance

space between coll and core, insertable at any

time while the coll is torslonsdly unstressed end

first into said passageway from that end of the

coil opposite the work end thereof and workable

through said passageway of the coll while the

latter Is disposed in position In said conduit, un-

til said end of the core Is in operative relation

to said work end of the coil, the dimensional

characteristics of said coll and core being such

that when the core is disposed in position in said

coll and said coil is held at Its work end by said

obstruction and Is turned axlally from a point

spaced from the work end and in a direction to

build up torque therein, said coll will reduce In

diameter to such an extent that it will engage

and be Internally supported by the core before

the elastic limit of the wire of the coll is ex-

ceeded. • ^^^^^^^^___

2.6S1.114

METHOD OF CLEANING OUT OBSTRUC-
TIONS FROM CONDUITS

John V. O'Brien, Park Ridge. IlL

Original appUcation January 13. 1948, Serial No.

2.037. Divided and this appUcation October

14. 1952, Serial No. 314,716
3 Claims. (CL 134—8)

being capable of discharge at a higher potential

level than heretofore available manganese diox-

ide depolarized electrodes and comprising a
highly porous mass having a major proportion

of metallic titanium and a coating of manganese
dioxide on at least a part of the titanium sur-

face.
•'

2,631,116

ELECTRODES FOR ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTROCHEMICAL SYSTEMS

Abraham L. Fox, Washinfton, D. C, assignor to

Manganese Battery Corporation, Riverdale.

Md., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation February 1, 1950, Serial No. 141,814

2 Claims. (CL 136—138)

1. A compressed pellet of manganese oxide

having a manganese oxygen ratio of at least 1.8.

a density of 2.0 to 2.7 and having a specific re-

sistance of less than 100 ohms per centimeter

cubed and a negative temperature coefficient of

electrical resistance.

A

1. The method of cleaning out obstructions

from conduits which consists In feeding a hollow

freely flexible spring wire coll Into a conduit work
end first until the work end encounters an ob-

struction, the coil being substantially Internally

unsupported while It Is being so fed, then after

the work end has encountered an obstruction

reinforcing the coll Internally throughout sub-

stantially its entire Inner periphery and In turn-
ing the coil axlally, while It Is so reinforced, to

clear the obstruction from the conduit.

2.631,117

BATTERY ADDITIVE PRODUCT AND
PROCESS FOR MAKING THE SAME

Ray B. Hanchey, Dallas, Tex.

No Drawinff. AppUcation January 2, 1952,

Serial No. 264,680

10 culms. (CI. 136—154)

3. In a process for making an electrolyte addi-

tive for electric wet cell batteries from a slliclde,

which consists of reducing the slUclde to a rela-

tively fine powder and mixing the powder with

sulfuric acid and heating to extract the occluded

soluble products of the pulverized slliclde. filter-

ing the heated mixture, alkalizing the filtrate with

an hydroxide to precipitate the insoluble hydrox-

ides, converting the dissolved organic salts In the

filtrate to their free adds by acidification, and

then concentrating the product.

2 631 115

ELECTRODES FOR ELECTROCHEMICAL
CELLS

Abraham L. Fox. Washinfton, D. C. assUnor, by
mesne assignments, to Manfanese Battery Cor-
poration. Riverdale. Md., a corporation of Dela-

ware
No Drawing. AppUcation August 6, 1949.

Serial No. 109,061
7 CUinu. (CL 136—138)

1. An electrically conducting article suited to

use as an electrode In a battery, said electrode

2 631 118

METHOD OF PRODUCING SOFT MAGNETIC
MATERIALS

Otis L. Boothby. Brooklyn, N. Y., and Daniel H.

Wenny. Jr., West Orange, N. J., assignors to

BeU Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon December 21, 1949, Serial No. 134,346

4 Claims. (CL 148—2)
1. The method of producing a soft magnetic

metal body which comprises melting the Ingredi-

ents of the composition of which said body Is

formed, maintaining a slag, made reducing by

the presence of carbon, over the melt through-

out subsUntially the entire melting operation

.

maintaining the melt essentially free of elements

which are capable of forming an oxide which is

stable at the temperature of the melt and which
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has a heat of formation greater than 90 kilogram-
calories per gram atom of oxygen entering the

oxide, adding manganese to the Ingredients of

the melt at some time during the melting opera-
tion In an amount sufficient to prevent gassing

during the subsequent solidification of the melt.

S.6I1.121

HYFOCHLOBITE SWEETENING PROCESS
NoroMn F. Linn, Summit, Arthar K. Scott, West-

field, and Walter H. Rupp. Mountainside, N. J,.

aasiffnors to Standard Oil Development Com-
pany, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon August IS. 1949. Serial No. 110,172

3 Claims. (CL 196—29)

forming a solid body from said melt and subject-

ing said body in an atmosphere of hydrogen to

a temperature above HOG' C. and below the mat-
ing point of the composition of which said body

is formed until the composition is essentially free

of carbon. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.631.119
THERAPEUTIC APPETITE SATIENT

COMPOSITION
Edcar A. Ferguson, Jr.. Brooklyn. N. T.

No Drmwlnff. Application August 25. 1950.

Serial No. 181,589

6 CUims. (CL 167—55)
1. A therapeuUc appetite satlent composition

comprising sodium glutamate, sodium chloride, a

protein hydrolysate and glutamic acid employed
in the following approximate proportions:

Orams
Sodium glutamate — 500-2500

Sodium chloride 300- 700

Protein hydrolysate 100- 400

Glutamic acid 50- 200

rM>sl
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aflSn wax of enhanced stability from a solution In

a solvent which Includes the steps of contacting
said solution with a liquid polyhydroxy com-
pound chosen from the group of glycerol, ethylene
glycol and propylene glycol, at a temperature
in excess of the boiling point of said solvent, and
separately recovering said chlorinated paraffin
freed from said solvent.

2.631.126
MERCUEY CATHODE ELECTROLYTIC CELL
Roy A. Horst. Syracuse. N. Y.. anignor to Allied
Chemical St Dye Corporation. New York. N. Y..

a corporation of New York
Original appUcation September 18. 1942, Serial
No. 458.844. Divided and this appUcaUon Oc-
tober 16, 1948. Serial No. 54.993

2 Claims. (CL 204—229)

^'fl ^ ^uJ!,,J^^̂ !i:J^±^

1. An electrolytic cell of the mercury cathode
t3rpe comprising a brine chamber having a sub-
stantially horizontal floor for the flow of mer-
cury connected cathodically to a current supply,
a top providing a closure for said chamber, at
least one spacing element separating said top
from said chamber and adapted by removal
thereof to lower the top to a second lower posi-
tion, substantially horizontal anodes suspended
from said top and having upper surfaces spaced
downwardly from said top. and having lower
siirfacea disposed above and in proximity to the
floor of said brine chamber, means for introduc-
ing mercury and brine at one end of said cham-
ber so that the mercxiry flows over said floor

beneath said lower svulaces. and the brine flows
over the surface of the merc\iry, outlet means for
withdrawing brine and mercury at the other end
thereof, a series of transverse baffles disposed at
intervals along said chamber and extending
from the upper anode surfaces upward substan-
tially above said upper anode surfaces and above
the brine outlet means and terminating below
said top so as to conflne the flow of brine essen-
tially to the space below said lower anode sur-
faces and so as to cause flow of generated gas
lengthwise of said chamber in the space between
said baffles and said top, and means for removing
gas from said last-named space.

2.831.127
ION-EXCHANGE RESINS

Gaetano F. D'AIelio. Pittaborgh. Pa., assignor to
Koppen Company, Inc., a corporation of Dela-

No Drawing. AppUcation September 24, 1949,
Serial No. 117.722

7CIaiii». (CI. 210—24)
1. An infusible, insoluble resin containing a

plurality of sulfonic acid groups, said groups be-
ing attached to an infusible, insoluble resin pre-
pared by the poljrmerlzation of a polymerizable
mixture comprising (1) a polymerizable aro-
matic compound selected from the class con-
sisting of polymerizable mono-vinyl-aromatlc
and mono- (alpha-alkyl-vinyl) -aromatic hydro-
carbon and nuclearly halogenated hydrocarbon
compounds and (2) vinyl acetylene, said resin
containing, before sulfonation, in the polymerized
state at least 2% by weight of vinyl acetylene
and a major portion by weight of said polymeriz-
able aromatic compound.

2,631,128
DRILLING FLUIDS AND METHODS OF USING

THE SAME
Rofna V. Jones. BartlcaviUe. Okla.. anignor to

Phillipa Petroleum Company, a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation April 24. 1959.

Serial No. 157J59
18 Claims. iCl. 252—8.5)

1. A water base drilling mud comprising in
combination, sufflcient water to maintain the
mud as a fluid, sufflcient clayey material to form
a filter cake on the wall of the well and a water
soluble alkali metal polyvinyl sulfate in an
amount sufflcient to reduce the water loss due to
flltration through said filter cake without in-
creasing the viscosity of said well drilling fluid
to such an extent that it cannot be circulated.

2.631.129
SULFURIZED TALL OIL-CONTAINING

COMPOSITIONS
SUnley P. Wangh. Wesifleld. N. J., assignor to
Tide Water Anoclated OU Company, Bayonne.
N. J., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. AppUcaUon Jane 2. 1949,
Serial No. 96.831

20 CUlms. (CL 252—32.7

)

15. A composition, adapted for use as a cutting
oil. comprising in major amount based on the
weight of said composition a lubricating oil from
the group consisting of mineral oils and sul-
furized mineral oils, an oil-soluble sulfurlzed tall

oil in an amount sufflcient to improve the lubri-
cating qualities of said lubricating oil but hav-
ing a tendency to form deposits adherent to
metals in contact therewith, and an oil-soluble
metal salt of an alkyl cycloaliphatic dithiophoe-
phate in an amount sufficient to inhibit said com-
position against formation of adherent deposits
on metals in contact therewith.

I

2,631.139
MINERAL OIL ADDITrVE

Jeffrey H. Bartlett, Westfleld. and Thomas Croaa,
Jr.. Union. N. J., asaignors to Standard Oil De-
velopment Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation October 28, 1949,

Serial No. 124^^56 »

19 Claims. (CL 252—32.7)
1. A mineral oil containing dissolved therein

0.01 to 15% of a member of the class consisting
of: (A) the products obtained by reacting a
combination of the elements sulfur and phosphor-
us with an ester of an alcohol selected from the
group consisting of alcohols of the formula

{
OCHi-C-CHi

\
OCHr-C-CHiO| -CHi{

R

-C-CHiO

}
in which R is a member of the group consisting

of methylol radicals and alkyl radicals containing
1 to 3 carbon atoms, R' is a member of the
group consisting of methyl and methylol radi-

cals, and m and n are numbers from to 2, said

ester being derived from said alcohol by substi-

tuting all of the free hydroxyl groups thereof with
radicals of monobasic carboxylic acids contain-
in 8 to 30 carbon atoms per molecule: and (B)

salts of said products and a metal selected from
groups I and n of the periodic table; the re

-

actants being employed in such proportions that

from 0.2 to 0.4 atom of phosphorus and 0.5 to 1

atom of sulfur are present for each acid radical

present in the ester, and the reaction being con-
ducted at a temperature in the range of about

200 to About 300° p.
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2.631.131

STABILIZED COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING
SULFURIZED ESTERS OF TALL OIL

SUnley P. Waugh, Westfleld. N. J., assignor to

Tide Water AssocUted OU Company, Bayonne,

N. J., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation April 19, 1950,

Serial No. 156.940

21 Claims. (CI. 252—32.7)

1. A composition consisting essentially of a

mineral oil having dissolved therein a sulfurlzed

csterifled tall oil in an amount sufflcient to im-

prove the lubricating qualities of said oil but

which has a tendency to form dejiosits adhesive

to metals in contact therewith and sui oil-solu-

ble metal salt of an ester of thiophosphoric acid

in an amount sufficient to inhibit said composi-

tion against said formation of metal-adhering

deposits.

2,631.135

APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR PRODUCING
A GAS ATMOSPHERE

AUen G. Hotchkiss, Schenectady, N. T., anignor
to General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcation October 17, 1947, Serial No. 780,482

9 CUtims. (CI. 252—376)

2,6S1,1S2

LUBRICATING OIL ADDITIVE
John P. McDermott, RoseUe, N. J., assignor to

Standard OU Development Company, a corpo-

ration of DeUware ..,.,«,.
No Drawing. AppUcation April 12. 1950,

Serial No. 155,553

10 Claims. ( a. 252—46.6

)

1 A composlUon consisting essentially of a

mineral lubricating oU and 0.01 to 2% by weight

of a compound of the formula

—

(ROOO.R'O 8

(ROOO.R'O

8 OR'(COOR).

r
OR'(COOR).

Where R Is an alkyl radical containing 4 to 18

carbon atoms. R' is a saturated aliphatic hydro-

carbon radical containing 2 to 3 carbon atoms,

and n is an integer from 1 to 3.

2.631.133

ZINC BORATE PHOSPHOR AND METHOD OF
MAKING SAME

Robert W. WoUentln, Bloomfleld, N. J., assignor

to Westlnghouse Electric Corporation, East

Pittsburgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

No Drawing. AppUcation June 4, 1951.

Serial No. 229.870

14 CUlms. (CI. 252—301.6)

1 Zinc borate phosphor acUvated by manga-

nese having m soUd solution therewith about

0.0667 mole of fused magnesium cnlorlde per d.u

moles of zinc.

2.631,134
SILICA SOL PROCESS

Ralph K. Her and Frederick J. Wolter, WUmlng-
ton, Del., asaignors to E. L da Pont de Nemoura

A Company, WUmington, Del., a corporation of

Delaware ^ ^ ,.,,
No Drawing. AppUcation November 7, 1951,

Serial No. 255,335

8 Claims. (CL 252—313)

1. In a process for the production of a silica

sol the steps comprising neutralizing the alkali

in an alkali metel silicate solution with a cation-

exchanger in the hydrogen form while maintain-

ing a pH above 8.

1. An apparatus for producing a gas sul>stan-

tlally free of carbon dioxide comprising, a boiler

unit having a partition wall separating the com-
bustion chamber portion from the liquid cham-
ber portion thereof, means for supplying to said

combustion chamber a fuel gas mixed with an
amount of air sufflcient to provide only partial

combustion of said fuel gas, pipe means through

said partition wall connecting said combustion

chamber to a plurality of heat exchange tubes

within said liquid chamber whereby the com-
busted gases produced in said combustion cham-
ber are passed in heat exchange relationship with

a carbon dioxide absorbent liquid In said liquid

chamber to produce boiling thereof, a reactivating

tower positioned above said liquid chamber and
arranged to diacharge Into said liquid chamber, a

carbon dioxide absorbing device, meani lor pass-

ing the combusted gases from said heat exchange

tubes through said absorbing device, means for

passing the absorbent liquid from said boiler

through said absorbing device whereby the liquid

absorbs the carbon dioxide In said combusted

gases and means for transferring the carbon di-

oxide' laden absorbent liquid from said absorbing

device and Inserting It Into the upper portion of

said reactivating tower whereby the carbon di-

oxide laden liquid flows downwardly in said re-

activating tower into said boiler chamber and is

heated by vapor from said boiler to release carbon

dioxide gas.

9. The process of producing a gas consisting

mainly of nitrogen and containing substantial

amounts of carbon monoxide and hydrogen but

substantially free of carbon dioxide which com-
prises, supplying a fuel gas under predetermined

pressure and mixed with a predetermined amomit
of air sufflcient to provide only partial combus-
tion to the upper portion of a metal jacketed

combustion chamber having an Internal refrac-

tory lining and enclosed within a boiler unit,

burning said mixture In said combustion chamber
in the presence of a quantity of pieces of refrac-

tory material treated with a catalyst material

to promote the combination of carbon with oxy-

gen, removing the combusted gases from the

bottom of said combustion chamber and passing

them upwardly through a plurality of vertically

disposed heat exchanger tubes In the liquid cham-
ber portion of said boUer unit whereby a portion

of the heat contained In said combusted gases

is transferred to a carbon dioxide absorbent

liquid in said chamber comprising a mixture of

monoethanolamlne and water producing boUlng

of said Uquld and giving off steam, removing said

combusted gases from said heat exchanger tubes

and passing them through a cooler and there-

after passing them upwardly through an absorb-
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Ing tower containing a mass of filler material,
removing said liquid from the bottom of said
boiler chamber and passing it through a llqulo

heat exchanger and a liquid cooler and thereafter
passing it downwardly through said absorbing
tower over the filler material therein whereby
it absorbs substantially all of the carbon dioxide
in said combusted gases, removing the purified
combusted gases from the top of said absorbing
towever, removing the carbon dioxide laden ab-
sorbent liquid from the bottom of said absorb-
ing tower and passing it through said liquid heat
exchanger whereby it absorbs a portion of the
heat from the liquid being transferred from the
boiler chamber to the absorbing tower, there-
after introducing said carbon dioxide laden liquid

into the top of a reactivating tower having a
mass of filler material therein located above said
boiler whereby such liquid passes downwardly
through said reactivating tower and is discharged
Into said liquid chamber, carbon dioxide being
released from the absorbent liquid by the action
of said steam from said liquid chamber, removing
said released carbon dioxide from said reactivat-

ing chamber and cooling it to reclaim absorbent
liquid therefrom, and returning such reclaimed
liquid to the bottom of said absorbing tower.

2 631 136
PREPARATION OF AN ALUMINA-HALOGEN-

PLATINUM CATALYST
Vbulimlr Haensel. Hinsdale. 11!.. assignor to Uni-

versal Oil Products Company. Chicago, III., a
corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application Jaly 8, 1949,

SeHal No. 103.746
6 Claims. (CI. 252—442)

1. A method of preparing a catalyst which
comprises commingling aqueous solutions of a
platinum compound, a hydrogen halide and am-
monium hydroxide, the amount of the ammonium
hydroxide being sufUcient to raise the pH of the
mixed solution to above 7, thereby forming a pre-
cipitate, heating the resultant mixture siifflcient-

ly to dissolve said precipitate and form a clear
solution, commingling said clear solution with
alumina in an amount to form a final catalyst
containing from about 0.01% to about 10% by
weight of platinum and from about 0.1% to about
8% by weight of combined halogen, and calcin-
ing the resultant composite.

2.631.137
THIXOTROPIC COMPOSITIONS

John A. Loritsch, Scotia, and Murray Berdick,
New York. N. Y.. assignors to General Electric
Company, a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application December 31. 1949.

Serial No. 136.412
9 CUims. (O. 26»—40)

1. A thixotroplc composition comprising (1)

a polymerlzable fluid comprising a liquid unsatu-
rated alkyd resin obtained by the reaction be-
tween a polyhydrlc alcohol and an alpha un-
saturated alpha, beta polycarboxylic acid. (2) a
filler selected from the class consisting of catalpo
clay, diatomaceous earth, flint, silica, talc, china
clay, titanium dioxide, banrtes and tripoll. and
(3) from 0.49 to 6 percent, by weight, based on
the weight of the polymerlzable fluid, of a non-
ionic surface active agent capable of wetting both
the resinous and filler components and being se-
lected from the class consisting of (a) polymeric
ethers and (b) polyhydrlc alcohols with small
amounts of water, the said filler comprising, by
weight, from 10 to 80 percent of the total weight
of the thixotroi;ric composition.

2.631,138
CURING RESIN-FORMING COMPOSITIONS

WITH SULFONIC ACIDS
Hans Dannenberg, Berkeley, Calif., aaaignor to

Shell Development Company, Emennrille, Calif.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application February 26, 1951,

Serial No. 212,832
12 Claims. (CI. 260—45.2)

1. A process of preparing resinous products
which comprises curing a mixture of glycldyl

polyether of a dihydrlc phenol having a 1,2-epoxy
equivalency greater than 1.0 and a convertible
alkylated urea-formaldehyde condensate in the
presence of a substituted hydrocarbon contain-
ing as the sole substituent group from 1 to 3 single

members of the class consisting of sulfonic add
and sulfonyl halide grouiM.

2,631.139

DIOLEFIN COPOLYMER RUBBER PLASTI-
CIZED WITH TOUGH STYRENE-ISOBU-
TYLENE COPOLYMERS

Marvin H. Mahan, Elizabeth. N. J., assignor to

Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 4, 1945,

Serial No. 632.802
9 CUims. (CI. 260—45.5)

1. A composition comprising essentially 90%
by weight of a synthetic rubber made of 74%
butadiene and 26% of acrylonitrile, having ad-
mixed therewith about 10% by weight of a
styrene-isobutylene copolymer of 50% combined
styrene and having an intrinsic viscosity of 0.6

to 3.0. ^^_^^_^^
2,631,141 *

MODIFIED PHENOLIC RESINS
Herman S. Bloch, Chicago, III., assignor to Uni-

versal Oil Products Company, Chicago, 111., a
corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application Jnly 19. 1951,
Serial No. 237.689

6 CUims. (CI. 260—51)
1. A process for the production of a resinous

product which comprises reacting a mixture of

mono- and polyeclkenyl and alkapolyenyl phenols
with a carbonyl compound selected from the
group consisting of the aldehydes smd ketones in

the presence of a basic condensation catalyst at a
temperature of from about 25° C. to about 200° C.

and in the molecular ratio of said carbonyl com-
pound to said phenols of from about 0.5 to about 2.

said phenols being the condensation product of a
hydroxy aromatic compound containing at least

three substltutable nuclear hydrogen atoms with
a mixture of cyclic polyoleflnlc hydrocarbons hav-
ing conjugated and non-conjugated unsaturatlon
in the same molecule.

,

2.631,141
COPOLYMERS OF UNSATURATED ESTERS

OF PHTHALIC ACID
Daniel Swem and Edmond F. Jordan, Jr., PhlU-
delphU, Pa., assignors to the United States of

America as represented by the Secretary of

Agriculture
No Drawing. Application June 3, 1949,

Serial No. 97,072
2 CUims. (CL 26«—78.5)

(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952).
sec. 266)

2. A copolymer consisting of dlallyl phthalate
copolsmaerlzed with a compound selected from the

group consisting of allyl caproate, allyl caprate,

aUyl myrlstate and allyl stearate.
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2.631,142 _^^
CATALYST ACTIVATOR FOR DIOLEFIN

POLYMERIZATION
Harry Leveme WlllUms and JoMph MaxweU
MitcheU, SamU, Ontario, Canada, Ms^ponjo
Polymer Corporation Limited, SamU, Ontario,

Canada, a corporaUon of Canada
No Drawing. Application June 15, 1949,

Serial No. 99,346

22 CUims. (CL 260—82.5)

1 The process which comprises causing sub-

stances selected from the group conslsttog of

butadiene-1,3 and admixtures thereof with co-

polymerizable compounds to polymerize at a low

temperature with a peroxy initiator In aqueous

emulsion in the presence of a water-soluble or-

ganic chelate complex of a salt of ethylene dl-

nitrllo tetra aceUc acid and Iron and an alkal>

metaL ^___^^^_^^
2.W1,14S ___

PURIFICATION OF ANTIBIOTICS WITH
WATER SOLUBLE SALTS OF WATER
INSOLUBLE CARBOXYUC ACIDS

William Braker, Newark, WlllUm A. Lett, Maple-

wood, and Andrew Ellis OlLeeffe, Woodbridge,

N. J., assignors, by metne aaslgnmenta, to

Mathieaon Chemical Corporation, Baltimore,

Md., a corporation of VirglnU ,^ ,^^,
No Drawing. AppUcatlon July 19. 1947.

Serial No. 762,206

18 Claims. (CL26*—210)
5. The method of purifying an antibiotic of the

group consisting of streptomycin, dlhydrostrep-

tomycln, streptothrlcln. and water-soluble salts

of these which comprises treating an aqueous so-

lution of an Impure antibiotic of that group with

a water-soluble salt of a subsUntially water-in-

soluble carboxyllc acid, recovering the precipi-

tated salt-type combination of the antibiotic and

the carboxyllc acid, and converting the latter

combination Into a water-soluble salt of the anti-

biotic. ^__^^^^_^^ I

2,631,144

ACTIVATION OF CELLULOSE
Lejaren Arthur Hlller, Jr.. Waynesboro, Va^ as-

signor to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Com-
pany, Wilmington, DeL, a corporation of DeU-
ware
No Drawing. AppUcatlon October 23, 1950,

Serial No. 191.737

7 Claims. (CI. 260—229)

1 In the esterlflcation of cellulose with acid

anhydrides In the presence of a basic catalyst.

the Improvement which comprises heating the

cellulose prior to esterlflcation at a temperatiire

of about lb' C. to about 125° C.

effect intimate contact between the aqueous sol-

vent and the essential oU whereby the oxygenated

compounds are dissolved In the aqueous solvent:

separating the mixture into two substantially

non-misclble layers, one of said two layers con-

•« M M
<*>

«0
II)

OCTIMMNATlOa V O^TiBUM »tTH»L »1.C0M0».

HKCCKT TO M U«€0 FOU UKOW OIL tKT« CTK

sisting of the aqueous solvent containing the

oxygenated compounds and the other layer con-

sisting of the liquid hydrocarbon compounds and
thereafter recovering the oxygenated compounds

from the aqueous solvent layer.

2,681,146

BIGUANIDE SALTS OF PENICILLIN
Joseph F. Weidenheimer, Peart River, and Law-

rence Ritter, VaUey CotUge, N. Y.. assi^m
to American Cyanamid Company, New Yoi*,

N. Y., a corporation of Maine ,.,„„.
No Drawing. Application November 13, 1952,

Serial No. 320,334

9 culms. (CL 260—239.1)

1. The salt of penicillin and a compound of the

formula
Ri Bt

N-C-NH-C-N
H NH NH Ri

where Ri represents a member selected from the

group consisting of alkyl, monocyclic aryl, halo-

monocycllc aryl. and dlcycllc aryl radicals; Ra

represents a member selected from the group

consisting of hydrogen, alkyl, monocyclic aryl,

chloromonocyclic aryl. and dlcycllc aryl radicals;

and R3 represents a member selected from the

group consisting of hydrogen and alkyl radicals.

2,631,145

SEPARATION OF ESSENTIAL OILS INTO
COMPONENT FRACTIONS

Donald F. Othmer, Coudersport, Pa., and Morris

B. Jacobs and Nathan Wishnefsky, Brooklyn,

N Y
Application April 10, 1951, Serial No. 220.236

8 Claims. (CL 260—236.6)
1. The method of separating the oxygenated

compounds from the terpene and sesquiterpene

hydrocarbon compounds found in essentUl oils

consisting of adding to an essential oil an aque-

ous solution of an organic solvent adjusted In

solvent strength to obtain maximum solubility

of the oxygenated compoimds and minimum solu-

bility of the hydrocarbon compounds present in

the essential oil; agitating the liquid mixture to

2,681.147

PREPARATION OF MEDICINAL GRADE
SULFAMETHAZINE

George Austin Ingham, Elmira, Ontario, Canada,

assignor to United SUtes Rubber Company.
New York, N. Y., a corporation of New Jmey
AppUcatlon August 28, 1951, Serial No. 244,028

4 CUims. (CL 260—239.75)

1. A method of purifying crude sulfamethazine

which comprises In combination the steps of dis-

solving the crude sulfamethazine in a dilute min-

eral acid selected from the group consisting of

hydrochloric acid and sulfuric acid, adjusting the

pH of the resulting solution to a value of from

6 to 0.9. treating the acidic solution of crude

sulfamethazine with a reducing agent that is

a water soluble inorganic salt selected from the

group consisting of alkali metal sulfites, hydro-

sulfltes. hydrosulfides, thlosulfates, and siUfldes.

I
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and with activated charcoal, separating the ac-
tivated charcoal, and adding alkali to the re-
maining solution to produce a pH within the
range from 2.1 to 5.5. whereby there is precipi-
tated purlfled sulfamethazine.

2.631.148
MANUFACTURE OF TRIALLYL CYANURATE
Robert G. Nelb. Naufatack. Conn., aaalmor to
United States Rubber Company, New York.
N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application April 10, 1951,

Serial No. 220.369
4 Claims. (CI. 260—248)

1. A method of preparing triallyl cyanurate
which comprises adding at least three mols of
alkali-metal hydroxide in the form of a concen-
trated aqueous solution, to a slurry of one mol
of cyanuric chloride in excess of three mols of
allyl alcohol, and carrying out the reaction at a
temperature not In excess of 10° C.

I 'I
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2.631.15t
NITROSO FORMYL TETRAHYDROPTEBOIC

AMINO ACIDS THEREOF
Donna B. Cosulich. Plainfleld. N. J., assignor to
American Cyanamld Company, New York, N. Y^
a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. AppUcaUon May 1$, 1951.

Serial No. 225.67S
5 Claims. (CI. 260—251.5)

3. A compound having the formula;
OH X

(CHi)R

COOH
A

In which X and Y are members of the group con-
sisting of formy] and nitroso radicals, one of
which is a formyl radical, and R is an integer
of 1 to 3, Inclusive.

5. A method which comprises reacting to-
gether a compound having the formula:

HC=0
OH

2.631,149
FOLIC ACID PRODUCTION

David I. Weisblat and Barney J. Magerlein. Kala-
mazoo. Mich., assignors to The Upjohn Com-
pany. Kalamaxoo, Mich., a corporation of
Michigan
No Drawing. Application December 3. 1948.

Serial No. 63,453
15 Claims. (CI. 260—251.5)

o COOH

^N/

VcHr-A-^^yi-NHin
• (CHi)R

;ooH

in which R is an Integer of 1 to 3. Inclusive, with
nitrous acid in a substantially aqueous solvent
at a temperature within the range of —10° C. to
+ 10" C. and after reaction thereof recovering

14. The method which includes: reacting a di- a compound having the formula
alkyl acetal of 1.2-oxldopropanal with an ester
having the formula

HC=0

H-N-^ ^C0(N

— 80i

COO-ittyl

NHCHCHiCHiCO).0-»lkyl

wherein n is from the group consisting of zero
and the positive Integer 1. to form an hydroxy
acetal ester having the formula

N=»0

VcHr-N-^~~^J!-NHiH
(CH

COOH

Hi)R

COOH

(»lky»-0—(iCH-CHOH-CHi

aryl—

I

80i
hydrolyzing the hydroxy acetal ester with 'an
alkali to form an hydroxy acetal acid having the
formula

COOH

in which R is as defined above.
COO-»lkyl

CO(NHCHCHiCHiCO).0—lOkyl

I

0(NHCHCHiCHiCO).OH(•IkyI—0-)»CH-CHOH-CHi-N-/^ \c(
wyl—80i

oxidizing the hydroxy acetal acid to form a keto
acetal acid having the formula

COOH
(»lkyl-0-)iCH-CO-CH»-N-<;^ \cO(NHCHCHiCHiCO).OH

»ry»—80»

and reacting the keto acetal acid with 2,4.5-trI-
amino-6-hydroxypyrimidine to form a con-
pound having the formula

OH

HtN

N
%̂CHrN-/ Nc

aryt-80i

COOH
0(CHCHCHjCejCO>,OH

n having the value given.

2,831,151
FERFLUORO N-ALKYL PIPERIDINES

Edward A. Kanck, St. Paal. Minn., and Joseph H.
Simons. State College. Pa., assignors to Minne-
sota Mining Si Manufacturing Company, St.
Paul, Minn., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Original appUcaUon May 12, 1950.
Serial No. 161.717. Divided and this appUca-
tion May 21, 1952, Serial No. 290316

2 Claims. (CL 260—293)
1. Saturated fiuorocarbon tertiary monoamines
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of the fully fluorinated N-alkylpiperldine class,

having the formula:
CsFioNR

where R represents a saturated aliphatic fluoro-

carbon group.

2,631,152

GUANYLUREA SALTS OF PENICILLIN
Lawrence Ritter, Valley CotUge, and Joseph F.

Weidenheimer. Reld Park, Pearl River, N. Y..

assignors to American Cyanamid Company,

New York, N. Y^ a corporation of M»»ne
^^

No Drawing. AppUcatlon January 24, 195Z,

Serial No. 268,132

8 Claims. (CI. 260—239.1)

1 The salt of penicUlin and a compound se-

lected from the group consisting of guanylur^.

N-alkylguanylurea. N.N - dialkylguanylurea. N-
cycloalkylguanylurea. N-monocycUc arylguanyl-

lu-ea N-monocyclic haloaryl guanylurea. N-aral-

kylguanylurea. N-monocyclic lower alkoxyaryl-

£uanylurea N-monocycUc lower alkaryl guanyl-

SeTN-alkyl-N-aryl-guanylurea, N-guanylurea.

N-carbamyl guanylurea and N-monocyclicaroyl-

guanylurea. ^___^^^^^_^__
^

2,6S1.15S ^^^
MANUFACTURE OF MERCAPTO ARYL

THIAZOLES
Phllh) T. F»«l and Gordon A. Anderson, Nanp-

tuck. Conn., assignors to United SUtes Rubber

Company, New York. N. Y^ a corporation of

New York ^, ^ . . ,._,
No Drawing. AppUcatlon March 29, 1951,

Sertal No. 218,280

6 Claims. (CI. 260—306)
1. In a method of purifying mercaptoaryl-

thlazoles having associated therewith substan-

tially the same impurities as where the mercapto-

thlazoles are produced from interaction of a pri-

mary arylamlne. sulfur, and carbon bisulflde. and

Involving extracUon and conversion of the mer-

captoarylthiazole into an alkali metal salt m
aqueous solution, including undesirable impuri-

ties resulting from the original reaction, the im-

provement which comprises passing a stream or

air through and throughout the impure aqueous

solution of the alkaU metal salt of the mercap-

toarylthlazole.

2,631,154

1 - (HYDROXYALKYLAMINOALKYLAIVONO)

-

4-METHYLXANTHONES AND THEIR PREP-
ARATION ^ _, „

Sydney Archer, Albany, N. Y.. assignor to 8t«rling

Drug Inc., New York. N. Y., a corporation of

Delaware , „ ,._„
No Drawing. AppUcatlon January 31, 1952,

Serial No. 269,353

20 Claims. (CI. 260—3S5)

1 A zantbone having the formula
Ri

2.6S1.155 _
CRYSTALLINE CALCIUM ASCORBATE

Simon L. Ruskin. New York, N. Y., ai^or to

Physlologleal Chemicals Company, New Ro-

chelle, N. Y^ a corporation of New York

No Drawing. AppUcatlon October 3, 1946,

SerUl No. 701,061

8 Claims. (CI. 260—343.7)

1. Process for the manufacture of a new and

stable form of calcium ascorbate. which com-
prises mixing a solution of calcium ascorbate in

water with a quantity of acetone Insufficient to

cause precipitation of the calcium ascorbate. and

seeding the solution with calcium ascorbate

crystals to cause the formation of a crystalline

precipitate of calcium ascorbate dihydrate.

2,631.156

TREATMENT OF GLYCERIDE OILS AND
THE RESULTING PRODUCT

Karl F. MattU. Chicago. HI., assignor to Swift

& Company. Chicago, HI., a corporaUon of

No Drawing. AppUcatlon July 24, 1950,

Serial No. 175.660

14 Claims. (CI. 260—S98iJ)
1. An improved method of separating a glycer-

ide fatty material into higher and lower melting

point constituents, which comprises dispersing

throughout a liquefied glyceride fatty material a

small amount of a sulphide of a high molecular

weight alkyl substituted aryl ether carboxylic

acid salt, cooling the said fatty material to

crystallize the higher melting point constituents,

and then separating the said constituents from

the lower melting point constituents, the crystals

of said higher melting point constituents formed

on cooling being firmer and better defined to

facilitate separation from the said lower melting

point constituents. i

^*v\
NH-X-N/

\
Ri

•UoA/
I

CHi

where R is a member of the group consisting of

hydrogen, halo groups, lower alkyl radicals and

lower alkoxy radicals, X is a lower alkylene radi-

cal having Its two connecting linkages on adja-

cent carbon atoms, Ri is a member of the group

consisting of hydrogen and lower alkyl radicals

and Ra Is a lower 2-hydroxyaUcyl radical.

2.631.157

FRACTIONATION OF TRIGLYCERIDES
Arthur W. Hixson, Leonia, N. J., and Ralph Miller,

New York, N. Y., assignors to The Chemical

Foundation, Incorporated, a New York mem-
bership corporation

No Drawing. AppUcatlon January 10, 1946,

Serial No. 640.392

13 Claims. (CL 260—428.5)

1 A method of treating an unbodied fatty oU

containing a mixture of relatively saturated and

relatively unsaturated triglycerides, the molecu-

lar weights of which all fall within a relatively

small range to obtain an oU fraction enriched in

unsaturated triglycerides which comprises con-

tacting said oU with a liquefied, normally gaseous

hydrocarbon solvent, the ratio of liquefied, nor-

mally gaseous hydrocarbon solvent to oU and the

contacting temperature being selected to form

two Immiscible liquid phases differing in aensity.

said temperature being higher than the highest

temperature at which the unbodied fatty oil Mid

the solvent are completely miscible at the selected

ratio; the less dense phase contaimng the Dulk

of the solvent and a portion of the fatty oU

enriched In relatively saturated triglycerides and

the more dense phase containing the remainder

of the solvent and fatty oU said remaining por-

tion of the fatty oil being enriched in relatively

unsaturated triglycerides, separatmg the less

dense phase from the more dense Phase wid

removing the solvent contained in the more dense

ph^e to recover an oil fraction enriched In

relatively unsaturated triglycerides.
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2.631.158
DIESTERARSENITEABUDES

James B. Vaoftuui. Jr.. Glenbrook, Conn., aa-
tUmor to Americmn CymnAmld Companj, New
York, N. Y.. % corporation of Maine
No Drawtnff. Application February 1, 1951,

Serial No. 208.986
18 Claims. (CI. 260—448)

1. Dlesterarsenlteaxnldes represented by the
formula:

R OX

N—As
V or

In which Z and Z' represent hydrocarbon ester!

•

fylng radicals and in which

represents a substituted amino radical other than
an amino radical substituted by two aromatic
radicals.

2.631.159
HYDROCARBON SYNTHESIS

Perciyal C. Keith. Peapack. N. J., assiffoor to
Hydrocarbon Researeh, Inc., New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of New Jersey
Original application January 31. 1945. Serial No.

575.417. DiTided and this application June 1.

1949, Serial No. 96,520
7 Claims. (CL 260—449.6)

6. The process of manufacturing hydrocar-
bons from a synthesis gas mixture containing
carbon monoxide and hydrogen wherein a finely
divided synthesis catalyst is contacted with the
synthesis gas mixture while In fluidized state,
said process being carried out in a closed proc-
ess zone containing an upper catalyst zone, an
intermediate cooling zone comprising a group of
vertical reaction tubes, a lower catalyst zone, a
catalyst reactivation zone disposed centrally of,

surrounded by. and communicating with said re-
action tubes, and comprising a conduit leading
from said upper zone to said lower zone and pass-
ing centrally through said cooling zone, said proc-

ess comprising maintaining in said upper zone a
suspension of the synthesis catalyst in reaction
gas in dense fluidized state, continuously passing
the sjmthesis catalyst in fluidized condition from
said upper zone to said reactivation zone, remov-
ing high molecular weight reaction products from
the catalyst particles in said reactivation zone by
contacting the synthesis catalyst with a gas rich
in hydrogen, withdrawing the synthesis cata-
Ij^t in a fluidized condition from the reactivation
zone downwardly through said conduit to said
lower zone, feeding said synthesis gas into ad-
mixture with the catalyst from said lower zone
at th^ lower portion of said reaction tubes to
form a dilute mixture of sjmthesis catalyst therein
and then passing said dilute mixture upwardly
through said cooling zone in a plurality of con-
fined streams in said tubes under synthesis con-
ditions of temperature and pressure Into the bot-
tom of said upper catalyst zone to form the dense
fluidized bed of synthesis catalyst in said upper
zone.

8,Ul,18f
OXIDATION OF UNSATURATED HYDRO.

CARBONS IN ACID SOLUTION
Carl B. Linn. Riverside, m.. aaaignor to UnlTersal

Oil Products Company, Chicago, DL, a corpo-
ration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application March 29, 1949,

Serial No. 84.265
lOCUims. (CL 260—451)

1. A process for oxidizing an unsaturated hy-
drocarbon of at least 8 carbon atoms per molecule
and containing oleflnlc unsaturation which com-
prises contacting said unsaturated hydrocarbon
in the presence of substantially anhydrous hydro-
gen fluoride with a gas containing free oxygen for

a time and at reaction conditions sufficient to con-
vert said hydrocarlwn to an orgsuilc oxygen-
contalnlng derivative thereof.

2.631,161
MANUFACTURE OF DIMETHYL HYDROGEN

PHOSPHITE
Ted B. Haofe. Western Springs, and John O.

Iverson. Chicago, DL. assignors to Universal Oil
Products Company, Chicago, 111., a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcatlon Febmry 26. 1949. Serial No. 78.588

7 Claims. (CI. 260—461)
1. A continuous process for producing dimethyl

hydrogen phosphite which comprises separately
precoollng methanol and phosphorus trichloride,
mixing liquid methyl chloride with the latter,
rapidly and continuously commingling the cooled
methanol, and mixture of phosphorus trichloride
and liquid methyl chloride to form a reaction
mixture comprising hydrogen chloride, methyl
chloride, dimethyl hydrogen phosphite and higher
boiling products, continuously separating hydro-
gen chloride and methyl chloride from said re-
action mixture In a stripping zone in the presence
of methyl chloride Introduced continuously to
assist the rapid removal of hydrogen chloride
from a mixture of dimethyl hydrogen phosphite
and higher boiling products, fractionally distill-
ing the last-named mixture at subatmospherlc
pressure to separate dimethyl hydrogen phosphite
from higher boihng products, liquefying the mix-
ture of hydrogen chloride and methyl chloride,
separating hydrogen chloride from liquid methyl
chloride by fractional distillation, and continu-
ously recycling a portion of the latter for use In
precoollng the charged methanol and phosphorus
trichloride.
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wherein R' is a member of ^^,8T0"P.«f^S?^
of hydrogen and the alkyl radlc^ and n Is a

member of the group consisting of zero and the

positive integer 1.
. , ^ «« « hi

11 The method which Includes: reacting a dl-

alkyl acetal of 1.2-oxidopropanal with an ester

having the formula

2.631.162 .,„„.
METHOD OF REACTDJG ALPHA AIJ»HJ^
POLYHALOGENATED ALKANAl^ ^^bRGANO-PHOSPHORUS ,^C0MF0^8
AND PRODUCTS RESULTING THEB*.-

Elbert*C*Ladd and Merlin P. Harvey, Paasaic

N J JS^on to United SUte. Rubber Com-

pm, NeWYork, N. Y., a corporation of New

N^iSJiwlng. AppUcaUon SeptemberlS, 1949,

9 CuSS!%. 260-461) ^^.^o'S^dmlSoSrS'e^St^UTIKfoJi^^^

potyhVog^SS^^^^ailSriV
Sle^^^vSSfformul. ^^^_^^

CO(NHCHCHiCHiCO).0-«lkyi

aryl—80j

COO—fclkyl

C0(NHCHCHiCHiC0).0-ftlkyl

wherein n IS _a member of Uie jroupconsist^ of

a'^^R ^d R' a^r ^^el^t^d from the group

Tons^S^r Of alkoxy, chloroalkoxy, and chloro-

a??loxy radices, ttie carbon atom Iwund to

oSgen to said rkdicals bctog selected jrom the

^5p coSsLttog Of primary and secondai^J^ar-

bon atoms when part of an aUphatlc chain.

(•lkyl-0-)tCH-CHOH-CHr-N

aryl—80i

and hydroly«lng the hydroxy ester with an aUcaU

I , to form an hydroxy acid having the formula
'

I
COOH

(,l^l-0-).CH-CHOH-CHr-N<( )>C0(NH(!;HCH,CH.C0).0H

aryl—80

1

! ^
said aloha alpha-polyhalogenate alkwial being

•c«ii«a

Se Of the halogen atom, of ja'd alpha, alpha-
wetabW G."«bSr, «d Barney J.

Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, Mich., a corpo

raUon of Michigan « ,om
. No Drawing. AppUcatlon May 8, 1952,

Serial No. 286,822

15 culms. (0.260—470)

1. A compoimd having the formula
-^-^-^^^^ COOR'

„tt^O-).CH-C0-CH^N^^^CO(NHABCB.CH.C0).0B'

I aryl—80i
'

Wherein R' Is a member of the group consisting

Magerlein. KaUmaioo. Mich., MjUnors to The

Upjohn Company. Kalamawo. Mich., a corpo-

ration of Michigan m,., • iqm I

No Drawing. Application May 8, iwz.

Serial No. 286.821

ISCUims. (CL 260—470)

1. A compound having the formula
^^^^^

(a.kyl-0-).CH-CHOH-CH^N-<(^CO(NHiHCH,CH.CO).OR'

*'''^-^^'
15 The method which includes: oxidizing an

hydroxy acetal ester having the f^rm^a

.^,_0-).CH-CHOH-CH^N-<;^CO(NHiHCH,CH.CO).-0--M

aryl—80t . ., ^*

Wherein nls a member of the group coMiatli^ g
^?o and the positive Integer 1 to form a keto

acetal etser havtog the formula
^^

(.i.y,-O-).CH-C0-CH^N-<;^C0(NHiHCH.CH.C0).-0-al.y

and "hydrTlWng the keto acetal ester with an

I atoiU to foraa keto acetal acid havtoa the for-

°i^» COOH

(.l.yl-0-).CH-CO-CH^N-^(^CO<NHiHCH.CH.CO).OH

aryl—80i

{
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»»^«-„„ 2,831,1«5
PROCESS OF PRODUCING ALKAU METAL

SALTS OF NITRILOTRL%CETIC ACID
Enut Ploets. LodwicBhafen-on-the-Rhine,

G«nnjui7
No Drmwinf. AppUcation September J«, 1949. Se-

rial No. 118,458. In Germany October 1. 1948
3 Claims. (CL 26»—334)

1. A process of producing alkali metal salts
or nltrllotnacetlc acid which comprises reacting

*fL w * metal cyanide with ammonia and form-
* !..^^* in an alkaline medium under such
conditions that the ammonia is substantially re-
tained in the niaction medium, removing the am-monia after this reaction, and reacting the re-
sulting liquid with an alkali metal cyanide and
formaldehyde while heating and removing theammonia as formed during this stage of the re-
action.

Msi.ie?
BffETHOD OF REDUCING NITRO

COMPOUNDS
^, A^'' ^"^klyn. N. Y., amignor to Gen-
eral AnUlne A Film Corporation. New York.
N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation March S. 1959.

Serial No. 147,573
« Claims, (a. 260—575)

I. The method of reducing mononltrohalogen-
ated benzenes having a halogen In one of the po-
sitions ortho- and para- to the nitro group
which comprises treating such nltro compounds
with sodium hydrosumte In the presence of at
least equivalent amounts thereof of water andan aromatic tertiary amine base, wherein the
tertiary amino nitrogen is linked directly to a
carbon atom which is part of the aromatic nu-
cleus.

„ 2.631.166
METHOD FOR SEPARATING REACTIONPRODUCTS OBTAINED BY REACTIONBETWEEN PROPYLENE AND AQUEOUSAMMONIUM POLYSULFIDE **^''"^*

Martval John Paul Hartig. Gwinhurst. Del., as-
signor to E. I. du Pont de Nemonrs and Com-
pany, Wilmington. Del., a corporation of Dela-
ware

Application February 12. 1952. Serial No. 271443
2 Claims. (CI. 260—561)

1. In a process for the synthesis of proplon-
amlde the steps which comprise admixing am-
monia, hydrogen sulfide, and water with molten
sulfur, preheating the resulUnt mixture to a
temperature within the range of 100' to 200° C,
injecting propylene into the said preheated mix-
ture, passing, the resulUng mixture through a
reaction zone at a temperature of 220" to 300" C.
under a pressure of 150 to 1000 atmospheres!
removing from the reacUon zone an effluent
comprising ammonium polysulflde, proplonamide.
propionic acid, propane, and tars, flashing the
said effluent to a pressure within the range of
10 to 100 atmospheres, whereby an overhead
vapor stream comprising hydrogen sulfide, pro-
pane, ammonia, and water is produced, cooling
the said overhead stream to produce a conden-
sate and another overhead vapor stream at a
temperature of 20" to 100" C. under a pressure
of 10 to 100 atmospheres, said condensate com-
prising water and ammonia, the latter vapor
stream comprising hydrogen sulfide, water, and
propane, conducting the latter stream to a sulfur
recovery unit for converting hydrogen sulfide to
sulfur, returning the thus recovered sulfur in
molten form to the reactor feed mixer, return-
ing also the said condensate with make-up hy-
drogen sulfide and ammonia to the reactor feed
mixer, removing the bottoms produced by the
flasher to a so-called recycle stream evaporator
operating at a total pressure of 1-5 atmospheres
at a temperature of 120"-180" C. to produce a
vapor and a two-layered Uquid. conducUng the
liquid to a decanter, separating therefrom under
superatmospheric pressure a molten sulfur layer
and a crude aqueous amide layer, recycling the
sulfur layer to the reactor feed, distilling water
from the said amide layer, and thereafter sepa-
raUng refined proplonamide from the resulting
residue by disUIlaUon.

2.681.168
FOLYFUNCTIONAL HALOGENATED ARO-MATIC COMPOUNDS AND CONDENSA-
TION PRODUCTS THEREOF

Sidney D. Ross and Mooshy Markarian. North
Adams. Mass.. assignors to Spragne Electric
Company. North Adams. Mass.. a eorporaUon
of Massachnsetts
No Drawing. Application February 7. 1948

Serial No. 6.996
3 Claims. (CL 260—618) i

1. Bls-hydroxymethyl-tetrachlorobenzene.

2.631.169
METHOD FOR PREPARING SUBSTITUTED

HYDROXY BENZYL ALCOHOL
Max E. Chiddlx, Easton. and Marjorie R. WU-
Uama, Pen Argyl, Pa., assignors to General Ani-
line & Film Corporation. New York. N. Y., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 12, 1950.

Serial No. 184.522
8 CUims. (CL 260—622)

1. A process for preparing a compound of the
general formula.

OH

-CHiOH

r
wherein Xi and Xa are selected from the group
consisting of chlorine, bromine, and nitro groups
and Y is selected from the group consisting of
chlorine and bromine groups, which comprises
reacting the corresponding substituted phenol
with an excess of formaldehyde in the presence
of aqueous alkali metal hydroxide catalyst at a
temperature In the range of 40° to 50" c for a
time In the range of 10 to 15 hours, and then at a
temperature in the range of 60" to 95" C for at
least one hour. .

2.631,170
PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF

FLUOROCARBONS
Robert Dudley Fowler, Baltimore, Md.. assignor

to the United SUtes of America as represented
by the United SUtes Atomic Energy Commis-
sion

Application February 13, 1943. Serial No. 475,852
3 Claims. (CL 260—648)

1. In the preparation of perfluororganlc com-
pounds, the step of reacting a trifluoride selected
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from the group consisting of manganese tri-

fluoride and cobalt trifiuoride with a hydrocar-

bon vapor at a temperature between 150^ C. and
400° C. until all of the hydrogen of said hydro-

carbon has been replaced by fluorine.

2 631 171

MANUFACTURE OF HEXACHLOROCYCLO-
PENTADIENE

Jack S. Newcomer. Salt Lake City. UUh
No Drawing. AppUcation August 27, 1947.

Serial No. 770.945

11 Claims. (CL 260—648)
1. In the method of manufacturing chlorinated

hydrocarbons having 5-7 carbon atoms and from

a-12 chlorine atoms per molecule In high con-

centration in the reaction product, the step of

slowly introducing trichlorethylene over an ex-

tended period of time into carbon tetrachloride

in the molar ratio of 5:1 to 1:17 while refluxing

at elevated temperature In the presence of a

Friedel-Crafts catalyst with the temperature dur-

ing the final stages of the reaction being between

60-170" C.
., ^ *

5. The method of producing a reaction product

containing a high percentage of hexachloro-

cyclopentadlene comprising the steps of slowly

Introducing trichlorethylene over an extended

period of time to carbon tetrachloride In the

molar ratio of 5:1 to 1:17 while heating to reflux

temperature to effect condensation in the pres-

ence of a Priedel-Crafts catalyst and produce a

reaction product having a high concentration of

molecules formed of 5-7 carbon atoms and 8-12

chlorine atoms, and then pyrolyzlng the reaction

product at a temperature between 280-800" C. to

produce a pyrolytlc reaction product containing

a high concentration of hexachlorocyclopenta-

dlene. ^^^^^^^_^__
2.631.172

PREPARATION OF ARYL HALOALKANES
Louis Schmerling. Riverside. lU.. assignor to Uni-

versal Oil Producte Company. Chicago. lU.. a

corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application January 29. 1948.

SerUl No. 5.207

3 Claims. (CL 260—651)
1. A process for preparing an aryl chloroal-

kane which comprises reacting a benzene hydro-

carbon having a replaceable nuclear hydrogen

atom and l,3-dichloro-3-methylbutene at a tem-

perature of from about -20° to about 50° C. in

the presence of aluminum chloride dissolved In

a nitrohydrocarbon.

2.6S1.174
PRODUCTION OF POLTCYCUC BENZENE

HYDROCARBONS
Vladimir N. Ipatieff and Herman Pines, Chicago.

nL, assignor to Universal Oil Products Com-
pany, Chicago, ni., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation October 2, 1950.

Serial No. 188.070
20 Claims. (CI. 260—668)

20. 1-p-tolyl - 1 - (2 - methyl - 5 - cyclohexyl-

phenyl ) -cyclohexane.

2.631.173

PRODUCTION OF CYCLOOCTADIENE
John C. HiUyer and James V. Smith. Bartlesville,

Okla.. assignors to Phillips Petroleum Com-
pany, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application January 4, 1949,

Serial No. 69.248

7 Claims. (CL 260—666)
1. A process for the production of 1,5-cyclo-

octadiene which comprises passing 1.3-butadiene

in vapor phase through an empty tube In the

absence of a polymerization inhibitor and In the

obsence of a catalyst at a combination of re-

action conditions within the ranges of 600 to

1100° P.. 20 to 250 pounds per square Inch abso-

lute, and 1 to 50 seconds such as to convert

not In excess of 35 per cent of said butadiene

to materials other than butadiene, and recover-

ing 1,5-cyclooctadiene from conversion products

lower boiling and higher boiling than said 1.5-

cyclooctadiene.

2,631,175

PRODUCTION OF UQUID POLYBUTADIENE
Willie W. Crouch, BartlesviUe. Okla., assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 23, 1948,

Serial No. 67.098

18 Claims. (CL 260—669)
1. A method for the production of liquid poly-

butadiene free from solid polymers and of high
transparency and low color which comprises add-
ing an initial charge of a butadiene polymeriza-
tion feed of at least 98.0 weight per cent 1,3-

butadiene purity and free from 1,2-butadlene to

a stable dispersion of finely divided alkali metal
catalyst having an average particle size of less

than 200 microns In a body of liquid hydrocarbon
solvent In a closed reaction vessel, said Initial

charge comprising from 0.03 to 0.15 pound buta-

diene per pound of solvent and said catalyst not

exceeding 2.0 parts by weight per 100 parts total

butadiene feed charged, maintaining the resulting

reaction mixture at 60 to 110° C. while agitating

same until polymerization Is Initiated, then charg-

ing additional butadiene feed to the reaction

mixture while agitating same and maintaining

same at 60 to 110° C, said additional butadiene

being added at a constant rate of from 0.03 to

0.4 pound per hour per pound of solvent as rapidly

as possible without causing the reaction mixture

temperature to rise above 110° C. to form a final

polymer-solvent reaction mixture containing not

In excess of 50 weight per cent of polybutadlcne,

continuing agitation of the reaction mixture after

addition of butadiene feed Is stopped until re-

maining butadiene is polymerized, allowing the

reaction mixture to settle with formation of an
insoluble heavy layer, separating said heavy layer,

contacting the remaining solution of polybuta-

dlcne In solvent with an excess of carbon dioxide

while under vigorous agitation until the dark
color of the reaction mixture Is discharged and
continuing this treatment with an excess of car-

bon dioxide for at least 15 minutes after said

discharge of color and then removing any pre-

cipitate formed thereby, and separating the sol-

vent from the polymer to produce a clear low-

color liquid polybutadlene polymer free from solid

polymer In suspended or dissolved form.

2 631 176
PRODUCTION OF HIGH VISCOSITY OLEFIN

POLYMERS
Raymond L. Heinrich, Baytown. Tex., assignor,

by mesne assignments, to Standard Oil Devel-

opment Company. Elizabeth. N. J^ a corpora-

tion of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 12. 1947,

Serial No. 773.783

8 Claims. (CL 260—683.15)

1. A method for producing an olefin polymer

which includes the steps of subjecting an alpha
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mono-olefln having at least 4 carbon atoms In
the molecule to polymerization in the presence
of aluminum hallde catalyst at a temperature in
the range between 75* and 250* P., adding to the
alpha olefin during polymerization thereof a
small amount of an oxygenated organic com-
pound selected from the class consisting of alco-
hols, ketones, peroxides, aldehydes and organic
acids not exceeding 5 weight per cent of the olefin
being polymerized to form a product, said alumi-
num hallde being employed in an amount greater
than the amount of oxygenated organic com-
pound, separating the product from the catalyst
and recovering from the product a polymer hav-
ing a high viscosity and lubricating oil charac-
teristics.

1,631,177
SOFTENING OF RITBBER

Charles Edwin KendaU. Castle Bromwich, Bir-
mingham, and Manfred Landao, Edgbaston.
Birmingham, England, asslgnora to Dnnlop lire
and Bubber Corporation. Buffalo. N. Y., a cor-
poration of New York

No Drawing. AppUcatlon Jane SO, 1951, Serial No.
234,651. In Great Britain May 26. 1950

2 Claims. (CL 260—761)
2. A process of softening unvulcanised rubber

which comprises mechanically working the rub-
ber In the presence of oxygen and a thiocarbonyl
compound whose thiocarbonyl carbon atom Is
directly linked to two nitrogen atoms in a hetero-
cyclic group of Ave. this heterocyclic ring com-
pound of five members comprising two nitrogen
and three carbon atoms.

ELECTRICAL
2.S31,178

INSTALLATION FOR RECLAEMING
FLUE DUST

George E. Morton, Wilklnsbnrg, Pa.
Application December 23, 1949, Serial No. 134.637

2 Claims. (CL 13—10)

!

a diameter less than said outer tube means and
having a linearly straight portion extending
through and beyond the respective ends of said
outer tube means with one end portion separable
and laterally bent, longitudinally spaced bushings
carried by the straight portion of said inner tube
means and spacing said outer tube means for the
Inner tube means, at least one end of the said
outer tube means being sealed closed, and a plu-
rality of sleeves of insulation material fitted in

J^-^n V

1. A flue dust reclamation Installation associ-
ated with blast furnaces, including means for
separating the flue dust from the blast furnace
pases and comprising a closed continuous circula-
tion path leading from the gas discharge end of
the blast furnace to the charging end thereof,
said path Including gas pipes provided with flue
dust separators, a feeding chute, supplying a con-
tinuous stream of flue dust, means for convey-
ing the flue dust from the said separators of the
gas pipe to the said feeding chute, a horizon-
tally disposed routing table in operative rela-
tion to said feeding chute, acting as a conveyor
for the flue dust material delivered by said chute
and piled up on said rotating table, electrodes
located above the said table in the path of the
pile of flue dust conveyed by the table, said elec-
trodes being adapted to produce an electric arc
through and around which the piled flue dust
material passes, means for supplying the said
electrodes with current, the electric arc thus pro-
ducing lumps of flue dust material, and means
for continuously conveying the fused lumps of
flxie dust material from the electric arc back to
the top of the blast furnace.

end-to-end relation entirely over said outer tube
means and also over the l)ent end and adjacent
portion of said inner tube means, all of said
sleeves being made from graphite and being re-
movable, and those sleeves which are applied to
said laterally bent end being short and comform-
ingly shaped to follow the elbow-like contour of
the bend, the leading sleeve in the latter group
having a flaring conical bore and the trailing
sleeve being engaged with abutment means on
said outer tube member.

2,631.180 I

ELECTRIC BATTERY
Preston Robinson, WUllamstown. Masa., assignor

to Sprague Electric Company, Norih Adams,
Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcatlon July 31. 1951, Serial No. 239.485

9 Claims. (CL 136—83)

2.iS1479
INSULATION FOB THERMOCOUPLE

HEAD AND ARM
Franefs H. BelL Canton. Ohio

Application September 21. 1951. Serial No. 247.711
1 Claim, (a. 136—4)

In a thermocouple construction, linearly
straight outer tube means, inner tube means of

1. In an electric primary cell, an alkali metal
anode, a glass envelope sealed around said anode,
an anode lead in contact with the enclosed anode
and projecting out through the envelope, and
an electrically conductive oxidizing agent in con-
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tact with the external surface of the glass en-

velope and spaced from the anode lead, said

oxidizing agent being the cathode terminal of the

ceU. ^^_^^_^^_
2,631,181

ALKALINE DRY CELL
Samuel Ruben. New RocheUe. N. Y.

AppUcatlon November 16. 1948, Serial No. 60.265

6 Claims. (CL 136—111)

ireCL

'itiinrrirmir

2.631.183

VENT CAP HYDROMETER FOR ELECTRIC
STORAGE BATTERIES

Alexander F. Babls. Philadelphia, Pa.

AppUcatlon January 17. 1951. Serial No. 206.457

11 Claims. (CL 136—182)

1 An anode element for electrical current pro-

ducing cells comprising a plurality of metal plates

each having a multiplicity of frustoconical pro-

tuberances distributed over the surface thereof

and having an aperture at the top of each of said

protuberances, said plates being maintained In

parallel -spaced contacting relation by having the

protuberances of each plate impinging upon the

imperforate surface portions of the adjoining

plate. _^_^^^^^^
2.631.182

INDICATING VENT PLUG CONSTRUCTION
Gardner V. HaU, Des Moines, Iowa, and McCon-
neU Shank, Oak Park, and Adolph F. Krauss.

River Forest. lU.; said McConneU Shank and

said Adolph F. Krauss assignors to The Rich-

ardson Company, Lockland. Ohio, a corpora-

tion of Ohio
AppUcatlon August 26. 1948, Serial No. 46.344

10 Claims. (CL 136—182)

1. A vent plug hydrometer of the plural-

element "basket" type adapted to be removably
retained In the filling opening of a cell of an elec-

tric storage battery of the lead plate, high-level

electrolyte reserve type comprising, a perforated

container housing a plurality of hydrometric ele-

ments m angular spaced relation, said elements

being each calibrated for a different predeter-

mined speciflc gravity value, a screw plug having

a transparent, flat top face and formed integrally

with said container in vented relation with re-

spect thereto, and an indicator member carried

by each of said elements and having a differently

Identified end portion adapted to contact the

underside of the top face of said screw plug upon
response of said elements to said electrolyte when
above a predetermined minimum speciflc gravity

value. ^_^^^^^_^_
2,631.184

PANEL MOUNTED ELECTRICAL STRIP
CONNECTION

Frederick S. Sampson, Saugus, Mass., assignor

to United-Carr Fastener Corporation, Cam-
bridge, Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts

AppUcatlon February 16, 1948, SerUl No. 8,572

4 CUhns. (CL 173—324)

9 In a vent plug for indicating the electrolyte

level in storage batteries, a lens of short focal

length mounted so as to be above the nonnal

electrolyte level of the storage battery, and an

indicating member arranged to float in said elec-

trolyte, said lens being so positioned that elec-

trolyte at normal level will cause the Indicating

member to float substantially in contact with said

lens and hence within the focal length thereof,

whereby said Indicating member will be visible

when viewed through said lens, and upon drop-

ping of the electrolyte level said Indicating mem-
ber will be located at a distance from said lens

greater than the focal length thereof and hence

Invisible through said lens, thus indicating that

the battery Is in need of additional electrolyte.

1. An electrical Installation comprising super-

posed panels of insulating material, one of

which is provided with a prong -receiving aper-

ture and the other with an aligned socket contact

receiving aperture, a plurality of one-piece, bare

strip conductors sandwiched between said panels,

one of said conductors having an opening there-

in, another of said conductors having an an-

gularly disposed prong-receiving contact posi-

tioned in the socket contact-receiving panel aper-

ture, an end of said second named conductor

overlying the first named conductor and having

an integral resilient angularly disposed connec-

tor tongue engaged in the opening In the first

named conductor and in tensional engagement

with the marginal edge thereof and serving to

provide a substantial surface contact between

said strips. ^_^^^^^^_^_

2,631,185

AUTOMATIC ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL
COUPLING '

Clarence E. Earle, Washington, D. C, and
Carl A. Covington, Alexandria. Va.

AppUcatlon June 7, 1950. Serial No. 166,632

5 CUims. (CL 173—326)

1. A mechanical and electrical coupling com-

prising first and second Joint members, detent'
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and detent actuating elements carried by said
first member, a detent operator carried by said
first member and insulated therefrom for actuat-
ing said elements, an abutment carried by said
second member and insulated therefrom engage-

2.631.186
CO>fDUCTOR INSULATED WITH FUSED

MULTIPLE LAYERS
Lewis A. Bondon. Arllngrton. N. J.

AppUcatlon October 13, 1947. Serial No. 779.494
11 Clalnu. (CL 174—112)

1. An insulated coded electric conductor com-
prising an electric conductor, an extruded homo-
geneous primary Insulating coating of a synthetic
thermoplastic resin on said conductor, a spiralled
circuit Identifying marker of a synthetic thermo-
plastic resin having Identifying means therein
surrounding said primary coating and a trans-
parent extruded homofreneous secondary insula-
tion of a synthetic thermoplastic resin over said
marker sealing said marker and said primary
coating and forming a single dielectric and sub-
stantially single physical wall, said primary coat-
ing, said marker and said secondary insulation
having compatible thermal characteristics and
said secondary insulation having at least 9a high
a heat deformation temperature as said primary
coating and said marker, thereby permitting
said conductor to be soldered without stripping
said Insulation.

•2.631.187
ELECTRICAL TESTING APPARATUS FOR
HERMETICALLY SEALED REFRIGERA-
TOR PUMP UNITS
Thomas H. Bunker. Jackson HelghU. N. Y.
Application March 18. 1949, Serial No. 82.032

2 CUlms. (CI. 175—183)
1. An electrical testing apparatus for substan-

tially the purposes described comprising a dou-
ble-pole single throw line switch having one pair
of terminals thereof adapted to be connected to
a power line, an ammeter having one terminal
thereof connected to one of the other pair of ter-
minals of said line switch, the other terminal of
the ammeter having a test lead extending there-

from, a double-pole double throw reversing switch
including a forward pair of terminals and a re-
verse pair of terminals and a pivoted switch arm,
one of the pivot terminals of said reversing switch
having a lead Joining the same to the other of
said other pair of terminals of said line switch,

.
a single throw starting switch having one ter-
minal thereof connected to said other of said
other pair of terminals of said line switch, a
lead connecting the other of said terminals of said
starting switch with the other of said pivot ter-
minals of said reversing switch, a Jumper connect-
ing one of the forward terminals of the reversing

able with said operator when said members are
coupled, electrical conductors carried by said
members for interconnection when said mem-
bers are coupled, and insulating: means inter-
posed between said conductors and members.

^^ it

'^-T*:

switch with the diagonally opposite reverse ter-
minal thereof, a Jumper connecting the other for-
ward terminal of the reversing switch with the
other of said reverse terminals, a test lead extend-
ing from one of said forward terminals of said re-
versing switch, and a test lead extending from the
other of said forward terminals of said reversing
switch, said test leads being adapted to be con-
nected severally to the common terminal and the
sUrtlng and running terminals of a split phase
motor in three obvious combinations, said am-
meter indicating its lowest reading in that one of
said combinations wherein said first mentioned
test lead is connected to said common terminal.

2 631 188
ELECTRICAL TESTING APPARATUS

Charles W. Clapp. Scotia. N. Y., assignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
York
AppUcatlon October 6, 1949. Serial No. 119,934

14 CUlms. (CI. 175—183)

5. Ore testing apparatus for locating tramp
metal, comprising alternating current supply
connections, a tapped voltage divider connected
across said supply connections, two circuit
branches each composed of an air-core inductor
and a resistor connected in series in the same
order across said supply connections, at least one
of said Inductors being constructed to permit
placing of ore within its magnetic field, a two-
terminal direct current responsive device, two
resistors connected between the tap of said vol-
tage divider and respective terminals of said de-
vice, and two rectifiers connected with like polar-
ity between respective terminals of said device
and respective inductor-resistor Junctions of said
two circuit branches.
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2 631 189

STATIC WICK DISCHARGER
Mary R. SulUvan, Dayton, Ohio, and George W.
Houk. deceased, late of Dayton. Ohio; Frances

Rudy Houk and Nelson S. Talbott, adminis-

trators. Dayton, Ohio, assignors, by direct and

mesne assignmenU. to Dayton Aircraft Prod-

nets, Inc., Dayton, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon January 27, 1950, Serial No. 140.844

8 Claims. (CL 175—264)

2.631,191

ELECTRIC RECTIFIER OF THE CONTACT
TYPE

Arnold Hugh WlUiam Beck, Alan Butler Cutting,

and Alan Douglas Brisbane, London, England,

assignors to International SUndard Electric

Corporation, New York, N. Y., a corporation of

Delaware
. . ^, ,.«*...

AppUcatlon November 23, 1949, Serial No. 129.034

In Great Britain Norember 26, 1948

10 Claims. (CL 175—366)

i m

z\

1 A static wick discharger having predeter-

mined resistance characteristics capable of being

maintained under exposure to the relative wind

on an aircraft in fiight comprising fabric wlck-

ing in which substantially the entire wlcking is

Impregnated with a dispersion of colloidal graph-

ite the graphite being bonded to the wlcking by

a water insoluble resin providing a wear resist-

ing static charge conductor of maintained re-

sistance characteristics under exposure in use.

2 631 190

CIRCUIT BREAKER LATCH MECHAmSM
Donald M. Umphrey, Palo Alto, CaUf., assignor

to Pacific Electric Manufacturing Corp., a cor-

poration of CaUfomia
AppUcatlon April 17, 1950. SerUl No. 156,410

8 Claims. (CL 175—335)

2. An electric circuit element comprising a pair

of insulating spacers mounted on support rods

sealed In the glass envelope of the device; a metal

cathode sleeve mounted between the said spacers

and surrounding a cathode heating element; an

oxide layer upon at least a pert of the exterior

surface of the cathode sleeve, the said layer being

formed from a mixture of barium, strontium and

calcium carbonates; and a resilient probe of high

melting point wire mounted with an end pressing

against the said layer.

2.631.192

PERMEABILITY-TUNED COUPLING UNIT
Gus W. WaUln, Chicago, EL, assignor to Motorola,

Inc., Chicago, IlL, a corporation of lUinoli

AppUcaUon March 6, 1948, Serial No. 13.469

2 Claims. (CL 178—44

)

1. A release mechanism for circuit breakers

and the like wherein a relatively large operating

force is controlled by a relatively minute and

easily releasable restraining force, comprising a

driving member through which the operating

force is applied, a fixed shaft and a driving link

pivoted thereon, a mechanical connection be-

tween said driving member and said driving link

for rotating the latter upon motion of said driv-

ing member, a second fixed shaft, a driven link

plvotally mounted thereon, and a cormecting link

pivotally connecting the free ends of said driving

link and said driven link, the distance between said

fixed shafts being less than the combined lengths

of said links as measured between the pivotal

centers thereof and so disposed that when said

driving member Is In Its restrained position there

is a material angle between said driving link and

said connecting link and nearly but not quite

a straight angle between said connecting link and

said driven link while motion of said driven mem-
ber tends to straighten the connection between

said driving and connecting links and thereby

buckle further the connection between said con-

necting and driven links, latch mechanism for

preventing such further buckling, and means for

releasing said latch mechanism.

/I

1 A permeability tuned coupling unit adapted

to be disposed in a shield can. Including m com-

bination, a dlsc-Uke Insulating base, an elongated

coll form secured to said base and extending on

one side thereof, at least one coll mounted on said

form, capacitor means positioned on said one side

of said disc-Uke base and comprising a dielectric

sheet and first and second pairs of conducUng

coatings thereon, said coatings of each pair being

on opposite sides of said sheet and including rela-

tively close spaced portions having capacity

therebetween and terminal portions Individually

offset with respect to each other, said first and
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second pairs of coatings being offset with respect
to each other so that said terminal portions are
spaced about said base, and at least two pairs of
terminal means securing said dielectric sheet to
said base and having portions extending on either
side of said base, each of said terminal means
extending adjacent said sheet and engaging a
terminal portion of different ones of said con-
ducting coatings to provide electrical connection
therewith, said terminal portions extending on
said one side of said base forming means for
interconnecting said coil and said capacitor
means, and said terminal portions extending on
the other side of said base forming means for
making electrical connections to said coupling
unit.

2,631.193
ELECTROMECHANICAL FILTER

Walter van B. Roberts. Princeton. N. J., assignor
to Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware

AppUcation February 15. 1949. Serial No. 76.586
17 Claims. (CI. 178—44)

^^^±=^y*

^^ u

1. An electromechanical band pass filter, com-
prising a pair of resonant magnetostrlctlve ele-
ments mounted for mechanical vibration and
having different mechanical resonant frequen-
cies, a common source of alternating current
coupled to said elements to produce vibratory
motion thereof at the frequency of said alternat-
ing current, separate inductive means coupled
to each of said elements to convert the vibra-
tory motion thereof into alternating voltages.
the mechanical resonant frequencies of said ele-

ments being so chosen that the two alternating
voltages developed in said inductive means are
substantially 90' apart In phase at a vibratory
frequency which is the geometric mean of the
two resonant frequencies, whereby the width of
the frequency band passed by said filter is equal
to the operating frequency for which the filter

Is designed divided by the mechanical Q of the
elements, and means coupling the two induc-
tive means differentially to a common output
circuit.

2.631.194
TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEM

Alec Harley Reeves, London. England, assignor
to International Standard Electric Corporation.
New York. N. Y., a corporation of Delaware
Application July 21, 1948, Serial No. 39,935

In Great BriUin July 22, 1947
5 Claims. (CI. 179—15)

1. A pulse transmission system comprising
means for selecting pulse times from a first pulse
repetition time cycle, said means comprising a
number of individual time pulse selecting means,
each adapted to respond to a marlced pulse, an

associated local pulse circulation ring for use in
selection of marked pulse times and a trans-
mission channel for said first pulse cycle incom-
ing to said circulation ring, said circulation ring
including delay means such that a marked pulse
completing a circuit of the ring without resjwnse
meets the next incoming pulse of the same time
position, and means for marking an Incoming
pulse If it coincides with a circulated marked
pulse, means for creating pulses in a second inde-
pendent pulse repetition time cycle, means for re-
spectively transferring modulations carried by se-
lected pulse times of said first time cycle to a
corresponding number of pulse times in said sec-
ond time cycle, said means comprising means for
de-modulatlng the modulations on said selected
pulse times, means for selecting pulse times in
said second time cycle and means for modulating
said last mentioned pulses with the product of
said de-modulating means.

2.631.195
TOLL SWITCHING SYSTEM

John E. Oftline. Chicago, m.. assignor to Auto-
matic Electric Laboratories. Inc.. Chicago, HI.,
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation January 29. 1949. Serial No. 73.481

13 Claims. <C1. 179—18)

1. In a telephone sjrstem serving a territory
divided into a plurality of areas assigned in-
dividual multl-dlglt area codes, each of said
areas including a plurality of offices assigned in-
dividual multi-digit office codes, each of said
offices including a plurality of lines assigned In-
dividual multi-digit line numbers, each of said
offices Including switching equipment; apparatus
disposed in one of said offices in one of said
areas and comprising a plurality of area reg-
isters adapted to register the individual digits
of a called area code, a plurality of office reg-
isters adapted to register the individual digits
of a called office code, a plurality of line reg-
isters adapted to register the Individual digits
of a called line number, means for receiving the
individual digits of said called area code and
said called office code and said called line num-
ber and for registering them in the correspond-
ing ones of said registers, an area route mech-
anism, means controlled by said area registers
in accordance with the Individual area digits
registered therein for selectively operating said
area route mechanism, an office route mech-
anism, means controlled by said office registers
In accordance with the Individual office digits
registered therein for selectively operating said
office route mechanism, means selectively con-
trolled by the operation of said area route mech-
anism for determining whether said called area
is remote from or near said one area, means
controlled by said determining means for se-
lecting said area route mechanism in the event
of a determination that said called area Is re-
mote from said one area and for selecting said
office route mechanism in the event of a determl-
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nation that said called area Is near said one
area, and means including the selected one of

said mechanisms for controlling the operation
of said switching equipment to extend a connec-
tion from said one office In said one area to the
corresponding called line In the corresponding
called office m the corresponding called area.

2,631,196
ELECTROSTATIC LOUD-SPEAKER
Arthur A. Jansxen, Cambridge, Mass.

AppUcation October 5. 1949. Serial No. 119.639
7 Claims. (Cl. 179—111)

m0

M

ffi

potential connected across said serially connected
tubes, a cathode biasing impedance element and
a degenerative Impedance element of higher Im-
pedance than said cathode biasing Impedance
element connected In series between the anode
of said first tube and the cathode of said second
tube, a relatively high Impedance element pro-
viding a direct current path connected between
the Junction of said cathode biasing Impedance
element and said degenerative imi>edance ele-
ment and the control grid of said second tube,
said relatively high Impedance element being
of higher impedance than said degenerative im-
pedance element, a signal Input circuit coupled
to the control grid of said first tube, a first load
circuit connected to the anode of said first tube,
and a second load clrciiit connected to the cath-
ode of said second tube.

- " - - a M iW m^M^^j^^

1. A loudspeaker comprising a stationary elec-

trode, a thin diaphragm separated from the sta-

tionary electrode by an air gap. dielectric mate-
rial completely enclosing the stationary electrode

while maintaining It acoustically transparent and
having part thereof between the stationary elec-

trode and the air gap, and means for appljrlng a
polarizing voltage l)etween the stationary elec-

trode and the diaphragm, the dielectric material
having a high dielectric constant and a moder-
ate leakage resistance, the polarizing potential
being sufficient to maintain the air gap at a po-
tential which Is at or near the ionizing potential
of the gas, the greater part of the signal volt-

age appearing across the air gap.

2,631,197
MULTIPLE LOAD AMPLIFICATION SYSTEM
Benjamin S. Vilkomerson, Camden, and Fred B.

Stone. Haddonfleld, N. J., assignors to Radio
Corporation of America, a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcaUon March 1. 1949, Serial No. 79,876

S Claims. (Q. 179—171)

^ Kl

1. In an amplification system for amplifying
alternating electric signals, the combination
comprising first and second electron tubes each
having a cathode, a control grid and an anode,
the anode-cathode Impedances of said tubes be-
ing connected serially, and a source of operating

2,631,198
DIRECT CURRENT AMPLIFIER

WUbert Parisoe, Evanston, IIL, anignor to Con-
solidated Electric Company, Chieafo, IlL, a cor-
poration of Illinois

AppUcaUon March 11, 1950, Serial No. 149,156
2 Claims. (CL 179—171)

1. A direct current bridge circuit amplifier
comprising four amplifier tubes, one each in the
four legs of said bridge, the cathodes of the first

and second tubes being connected together and
the plates of the third and fourth said tubes
being connected together, a direct current source
of potential connected between the plates of said
third and fourth tubes and the cathodes of said
first and second tubes, the plate of said first tube
being coupled to the cathode of said third tube
and the plate of said second tube being coupled
to said cathode of said fourth tube, a load con-
necting the cathodes of said third and fourth
tubes, a voltage divider connected at one end
to the plate of said first tube and terminating
at Its other end at a point whose voltage Is below
that of the cathode of said first tube, a tap on
said voltage divider connected to the grid of said
second tube for controlling the voltage thereof,
the position of said tap being selected whereby
the voltage variations of said grid of said second
tube are opposite to and equal In amount to the
variations in the grid voltage of said first tube,
means for varying the grid voltage of said third
tube In accordance with an opposite linear func-
tion of the plate current of said first tube In-
cluding a resistor arranged In the plate circuit
of said first tube to carry the plate current there-
of and an electrical connection between the grid
of said third tube and the plate of said first tube,
and means for varying the grid voltage of said
fourth tube In accordance with an opposite linear
function of said second tube including a resistor

arranged In the plate circuit of said second tube
to carry the plate current thereof and an elec-
trical cormectlon between the grid of said fourth
tube and the plate of said second tube, said re-
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sistors each having a resistance value substan-
tially equal to the reciprocal of the transcon-
ductance of the adjoining one of said third and
fourth tubes.

t.631.199
DIRECT CURRENT BALANCE ADJUSTMENT
Meyer Maron. Paasaic. N. J., assignor to Allen

B, Du Mont Laboratories. Inc., Clifton, S. J,, a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon September 23, 1950. Serial No. 186.47S
4 Claims, (CL 179—171)

t,szijtn
SIGNAL AMPLIFIER

Wendell C. Morrison. Princeton. N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware

Application February 23. 1952. SerUl No. 273.096
5 Claims. (CI. 179—171)
••rr

^^H

1. A direct current amplifier circuit for os-
cillographs or the nice comprising a pair of elec-
tron tubes each having a cathode, a grid and an
anode, a source of positive potential connected
directly to each of said anodes, means for im-
pressing an input signal on one of said grids the
other of said grids being grounded, means pro-
viding a resistance between each of said cath-
odes and ground, the resistance between at least
one of said cathodes and ground being adjusta-
ble to adjust the balance of the outputs from
said tubes, a resistor directly connecting said
cathodes for transferring signal potenUals from
one of said cathodes to the other independently
of said resistance providing means, and directly
coupled to said cathodes to derive a balanced
output therefrom.

2.631JE0O
GAIN CONTROL CIRCUIT

Peter S. ChrisUldi. Upper Montclalr, N. J., as-
signor to Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories. Inc..
Clifton. N. J., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation September 23, 1950. Serial No. 186.478
3 Claims. (CL 179—171)

«

.J

t A controllable-gain balanced direct current
amplifier, comprlsmg a pair of electron tubes
each having a cathode, an anode and a control
electrode, said anodes being connected together
and directly to a source of positive potential
means providing a resistance between each of
said cathodes and ground, the resistance between
at least one of said cathodes and ground being
adjustable to adjust the balance of the outputs
from said tubes, means for applying an Input sig-
nal to the control electrode of one of said tubes
means grounding the control electrode of the
other of said tubes, a potentiometer directly in-
terconnecting said cathodes and Isolated from
ground, and an output circuit connected between
one of said cathodes and the variable Up of said
potentiometer, being adjustable to vary the gain
of said amplifier without affecting the direct cur-
rent level.

1. A distribution amplifier circuit for providing
two output signals for connection of a pair of
utilization circuits, said amplifier circuit provid-
ing a substantially constant signal level at one
utilization circuit with changes in Impedance of
the other utilization circuit and comprising In
combination, a source of input signals compris-
ing an Input amplifier stage, means for simul-
taneously applying signal energy from said stage
to two separate output amplifier circuits, sepa-
rate output coupling impedance means connected
respecUvely in said separate amplifier circuits
with terminals connected thereto for selectively
coupling a pair of utilization circuits, means pro-
viding signal energy feedback from the output
coupling impedances of both said separate ampli-
fier circuits to a suitable connection in said In-
put amplifier stage, and a compensation imped-
ance network connected between both said output
coupling impedances having such characteristics
that changes of Impedance In either of said utillz-
aUon circuits provides consUnt signal amplitude
at the other utilization circuit.

2.631.202
DYNASTAT VOLUME CONTROL

J. Guy Woodward. Princeton. N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware

Application December 30. 1947. Serial No. 794,478H Claims. (CL 178—171)

i—^±0,"

J*/ ^
1

^
^^ -III —

•

3. An electrical compressor system for audio
signals comprising an amplifier for said signals,
a transducer connected to the output of said
amplifier, said transducer translating electrical
energy into mechanical motion and said me-
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chanical motion into electrical energy, means for

deriving a direct current having a predetermmed

relationship to the average amplitude of said

signals at the output of said amplifier, means for

varying the translation of said signals into me-

chanical motion in accordance with the ampli-

tude of said signals and the magnitude of said

derived direct current, and means for utilizing

said derived direct current for controlling the

rate of varying the translation of said signals

Into mechanical motion.

ber disposed above and in axial relation with

said steering wheel, said member having its up-
per surface of convex configuration bounded by

a raised peripheral ridge; said member having

a depending annular flange portion resillently

supported by the steering wheel hub portion, and
switch contacte respectively carried by the hub
portion and said member whereby depression of

the latter effects a closing of the switch means.

2.631J88S

PUSH-BUTTON ELECTRIC SWITCH
Earl F. Mekelburg, Wauwatosa, Wis., assignor to

Square D Company, Detroit, Mich., a corpora-

tion of Michigan ^^^ c, _i • M
Original appUcaUon March 29, 1946, Serial No.

658,284. now Patent No. 2,488.982. dated No-

vember 22, 1949. Divided and this appUcation

February 21, 1949, Serial No. 77,489

10 CUims. (CL 200—18)

2,631,205

SNAP ACTION MECHANISM
Harper Millard, Freeport, lU., assignor, by mesne
assignmenU, to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regu-
lator Company, Minneapolis, Minn., a corpo-

ration of Delaware
AppUcaUon February 28, 1949, Serial No. 78,755

6 Claims. (CL 200—67)

^^

5 In a push button electric switch, a pair of

independent switching means having independ-

ent rectillnearly movable operators, an operating

push button, means rectlllneariy movable with

said push button for engaging said switch op-

erators, said means having a plurality of posi-

tions m at least one of which it clears at least

one of said switch operators so as not to effect

movement thereof upon movement of the Push

button, means for rotating said first mentioned

means into said plurality of positions to deter-

mine the switch operation to be effected upon

movement of the push button and cam means

operable upon rotation of said first mentioned

means for effecting partial rectilinear movement

thereof to effect a switch operation.

2.631,204

SWITCH ACTUATING MEANS
Arthur H. KIbiger. Toledo Ohio, Msignor to

Willys-Overland Motors. Inc., Toledo, Ohio, a

corporation of Delaware ^ _^ ^ .. -. oi«
AppUcation April 1, 1949, Serial No. 84,918

1 Claim. (CL 200—59)

A signal switch manipulating means for use

with a steering wheel having transversely ar-

ranged grip bars connecting a hub portion with

a rim portion of the wheel: said switch man^-
ulaUng means Including a circular disk-like mem-

1. In a snap action device of the type having

a pair of Independent spring systems arranged

in side by side relationship and each having a

first end free to move between opposed stops,

the combination of a compression member, a

tension member interconnected at one end with

said compression member to form a second free

end in spaced relation to said first free ends

and movable between opposed positions with a

snap action, spaced abutment means mounted

on said second free end and engageable with

the free ends of the independent spring sys-

tems to form a lost motion driving connection

between said first and second free ends, said

spaced abutment means In each position of the

first free ends forming a stop defining one ol

said opposed positions for said second free end.

means for mounting the opposite end of the

compression member, a lever formed with a first

depending arm at one end supporting the opposite

end of the tension member to define with the

compression member a driving snap spring sys-

tem having an axis of maximum stress, said lever

also being formed with a second depending arm

intermediate Its ends for plvotally mounting the

lever pivotal movement of said lever displac-

ing said first depending arm to move said op-

posite end of the tension member througji said

axis of maximum stress to actuate the driving

spring system and move said second free ena

between its opposed positions with a snap action,

and spaced abutment means f^gageable with

said lever for limiting movement of said one end

of the lever between opposed positions on one

side of an axis of stress defined by the second

free end and the pivotal mounting for the lever

to bias the lever In one direction of move-

ment. ____^^^^^__

2,631,206 _^^^
REVERSIBLE CIRCUIT TIMING

CONTROLLER
Daniel A. Maresch. Watertown, Mass.

AppUcation March 25. 1949, Serial No. 83,849

2 Claims. (CL 200—87)

1 A circuit controller comprising a casing, a i

switching lever plvotally mounted In said cas-

tog with an end portion projecting out from the

casing said lever being rockable between two

angSar positions, a cam rotatively mounted
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within said casing and arranged when rotated

in either direction to engage an edge portion

of the lever so as to rock the lever, an elec-

trically conductive member carried by said lever

within said casing and arranged to be carried

by rocking movement of the lever from one to

another of two separated positions, a contact

element mounted in the casing extending beside

the path of movement of the said conductive

member and being in contact therewith, a con-

tact carrier mounted to move in parallel with

§aid armature, and stop means carried by said

armature between the weight and said arm to

limit the movement of said weight relative to

said armature in one direction, said spring means
carrying said weight normally urging said weight

into engagement with said stop means whereby

movement of said armature and contact upon

operation of said electrical winding occurs within

a predetermined time Interval and the armature

is substantially unaffected by shocks.

2.631.208

ELECTRIC CIRCUIT BREAKER
Robert G. Page, New Britain. Conn., aMlgnor, by

mesne assignmenU. to General Electric Com-
pany, a corporation of New Yorli

AppUcatlon AprU 19, 1951. Serial No. 221,813

1 Claims. (CL 200—88)

said conUct element, and a second contact ele-

ment mounted on said carrier insulated and

spaced apart from the first contact element, the

conductive member on the switch lever being

disposed to enter between and make contact with

both of the contact elements when the switch

lever Is In one position and to be separated from

the second-named contact element when in a dif-

ferent position, and the second contact element

being shiftable by movement of said carrier so

as to bear on the conductive member when the

latter is in the last-named position.

2.631,207

BALANCED RELAY ARMATURE OPERATED
SWITCH

William H. Konti. Grand Rapids. Mich., assignor.

by mesne assignments, to AMI Incorporated.

a corporation of Delaware
Application March 22. 1950. Serial No. 151.179

4 Claims. (CL 200—87)

1. In a circuit breaker having manually oper-

able mechanism for opening and closing a cir-

cuit, tripping nnechanism for opening a circuit au-

tomatically upon either a prolonged small over-

load or a sudden greater overload, said mecha-
nism Including a thermally actuated member, a

magnetically actuated member carried by said

thermally actuated member* a bushing carried

by said thermally actuated member, a spring-

biased plunger movable in said bushing, means
for adjusting the tripping point of the thermally

actuated member, and means for adjusting the

tripping point of the magnetically actuated mem-
ber Independently of the adjustment of the ther-

mally actuated member including means for ad-

justing said bushing.

2.631,209
TROLLEY NIP

Walter Ray Fortney, Morgantown, W. Va.

Application February 10. 1950, Serial No. 143,522

4 Claims. (CL 200—115.5)

jv

1. In an electrical relay, an electrical winding

and a magnetic core having a pole portion at

one end. with an external magneUc circuit com-
prising a magnetically permeable member hav-

ing a base extending outwardly from the core

at the end remote from the pole having an arm
extending alongside the winding to a point ad-

jacent the pole portion thereof; a magnetic ar-

mature for said relay mounted on a pivot ad-

jacent said arm and extending across said pole

portion, an electrical contoct carried by said ar-

mature, means normally biasing said armature

to an inoperative position, and a spring having

one end affixed to the armature and the other

end free, an armature counterbalancing and

sUbillzing weight carried on the free end of said

spring on the opposite side of said pivot from

1 In a trolly, an elongated Insulated tubular

casing open at Its ends, a tubular plug remov-

ably engaged in one end of the casing, an In-

sulated conductive cable passing Into the In-

terior of the casing through and sUdamy and
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rotaUbly engaging the bore of the plug, a tubular

bushing threaded into the other end of the cas-

ing, said bushing having a threaded bore, a

connector head removably threaded in and cx-^

tending through the threaded bore of said tubu-

lar bushing, said head having first clamping

means on its axially inward end positioned with-

in the interior of the casing axially inwardly of

said tubular bushing, an axially elongated fuse

positioned in the interior of the casing between

said plug and said connector head, said fuse

being smaller in diameter than the interior of

the casing a first connector lug separably con-

nected to the end of said fuse adjacent to said

plug said first connector lug having a portion

of enlarged diameter slidably and rotatably en-

gaging the interior of the casing, said first con-

nector lug further having second clamping means

connecting said conductive cable to said first lug

within the interior of the casing, means sep-

arably connecting said first connector lug with

the fuse a second cormector lug on the other

end of the fuse with which said first clamping

means is clampably engaged.

2.6S1.21t
METER MOUNT

Helre JeMen, Fliuhlnff. N. Y., asslmor. by mesne

MslrnmenU, to Federal Electric ProducU Com-
pany, Newark, N. J. „ . . »,

Orifinal appUcatlon April 11, 1945, Serial No.

587,808. Divided and thta application October

n, 1950, Serial No. 190,570

7 Claims. (CI. 200—158)

internal recess connected by radially extending

rectangularly shaped notches with the outer aide

of said body at the said plane of separation, a

longitudinally extending contact finger having a

pressure deformable element extending substan-

tially perpendicularly from an intermediate por-

»,"-

y/////////.

tlon thereof and passing through each said rec-

tangularly shaped notch and secured to said body

at each said notch by the pressured engagement
of said deformable element with said body, the

said body serving to enclose the internally ex-

tending portions of each said contact finger.

2 631 212
POTENTIOMETER TANDEM ASSEMBLY

Kenneth William Lindsay. Great Neck, and Edwin
DrewlU, Flushing, N. Y., assignors to Dejor-

Amsco Corporation, Long Island City, N. Y., a

corporation of New York
ApplicaUon July 24, 1952, Serial No. 300.618

2 Claims. (CL 201—48)

« m

1 In an electric-meter panel, a terminal block

comprising a body of insulation material, meter

terminals carried by said body, disconnect means

carried by said body In spaced relation to said

terminals, a barrier between said disconnect

means and said terminals, electrical conductors

passing through said barrier and connecting said

terminals to said disconnect means, additional

terminals carried by said block at the same side

of said barrier as said meter terminals, sa d addi-

tional terminals and said meter terminals being

closely adjacent to each other, and electrical con-

ductors passing through said barrier and con-

necting said additional terminals to said discon-

nect means in series relation with said meter

terminals. ^^^^^^^^^___

2,631.211

SELECTOR SWITCH
George Henry KUy, deceased. Ute of Bluffton,

Ohio, by Josephine Burkholder, administratrix.

Blttffton. Ohio, assignor to The Triplett Elec-

trical Instrument Co., BlufTton, Ohio, a corpo-

ration of Ohio o _i , mj«
OrUlnal application January 30, 1948, Serial No.

sin, now Patent No. 2,561,930, dated July 24.

1951. Divided and this application May 31.

1950. Serial No. 165,277

3 Claims. (CL 200—166)

S In an electric switch, a body of insulating

material separable along a plane and having an

1. In a tandem potentiometer assembly, con-

sisting of a potentiometer comprising a closed

casing having an inner end plate as its closure

element, a fixed resistance element mounted In

said casing having resistance sections separated

by a neutral area, a contact element rotatably

mounted in said casing movable over the range

of said resistance elements, a shaft fixed to said

contact element for rotating the same, said shait

having an operating portion extending from said

casing at its outer end and a tandem portion ex-

tending from said casing at its inner closure

plate end, and a second electrical device assem-

bled in tandem to said potentiometer and com-

prising an electrical element fixedly mounted to

said closure plate and a mating electrical ele-

ment fixed to the tandem extending portion of

said shaft to rotate therewith, the improvement

comprising mechanism mechanically coupling

the potentiometer and the electrical device for

precise assembly and electrical cooperation there-

between comprising a fixed pin projecting out-

wardly from said closure element and defining

a precise reference point In relation to the neu-

tral area of said resistance element, a member
fixed to the tandem portion of the shaft and ro-

tatable therewith provided with a fixed pin pro-

jecting inwardly thereof and movable over and

into and out of registry with said fixed reference

pin a pair of members loosely rotatable on the

tandem portion of the shaft each provided with

a finger one finger being arranged to engage one

side and the other finger being arranged to en-

gage the opposite side of said rotatable pin, and

each finger being adapted to be brought Into cor-

responding engagement with said reference pin,

and a spring connecting said members In a di-
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rectlon to urge engagement of the fingers thereof
with said pln3 to bring the latter into registry,
the said fixed reference pin acting as a stop for
both members with the pins in registry and act-
ing as a stop for either one of the members when
the other one of the members is moved out of
registry by the rotation of the shaft, the said
spring acting to automatically return all the
moving parts to the potentiometer neutral posi-
tion.

2.631.21S
MACHINE FOR ATTACHING METALUC

TERMINALS TO METALLIC WIRE
Rene Martines, Cranston. R. I.

AppUcation October 1, 1948. Serial No. 52,356
6 CUims. (CI. 219—1)

1. A machine for attaching an electrical con-
nector having two pairs of ears extending lat-
erally from the body to an electrical conductor
having a bare end and an insulating covering
adjacent said end comprising a stationary die
and a movable die, said dies being so shaped
as to bend a first pair of ears of the electrical
connector inwardly and around said bare end
and the other pair inwardly and around the
insulating covering, a platform adjacent to and
on the same level as said stationary die. means
for advancing a strip of electrical connectors
toward said dies over said platform and means
for heating one of said dies to a temperature
sufficient to melt solder yet insufficient to cause
scorching of the insulation, said means being
thermostatically controlled as a function of time.

2.631jei4
COMPOSITE METAL MANUFACTURING

APPARATUS
Robert E. Kinkead. Shaker HeifhU. Ohio, as-
signor to The Cleveland Trust Company, Cleve-
land, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio, as trustee

AppUcaUon September 8. 1948. Serial No. 48.182
13 Claims. (CL 219—8)

of contactor carriers, a plurality of electrode con-
tactors supported by each carrier, means sus-
pending said carriers in longitudinally spaced re-
lationship along and above said slab support, said
carrier suspending means Including means for
selectively shifting each carrier and associated
contactors to an open circuit position, a source
of welding current, electrical connections be-
tween said source of welding current and said
contactors, and other electrical connections to
said current source and adapted to make elec-
trical connection with a slab mounted on said
slab support.

t,6SlJB15
WELDING SYSTEM

John F. RandaU. Detroit, and Richard E. Brooks.
Dearborn. Mich., assignors to Ford Motor Com-
pany, Dearborn. Mleb., a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcaUon Angmt 24. 1950. Serial No. 18i;e78

1 Claim. (CL 21»—18)

In an apparatus for electrically welding sheet
metal parts in edge to edge relationship, a pair
of opposed clamping members, one of which Is
provided with a groove for the reception of a
welding electrode, the other of said clamping
members comprising a block of elastomer upon
which is supported at least two laminations of
highly heat conductive metal, two edges of said
laminations being Joined together to form a cool-
ing conduit.

' 2.63U16
COOKING APPARATUS
Butler Ames. Boston. Mass.

AppUcation August 13, 1948, Serial No. 44.200
6 Claims. (CL 219—34)

1. Apparatus for cladding a slab of metal com-
prising a support for a slab to be clad, a plurality

1. An electrically energized cooker comprising
a base, two pairs of spaced vertical posts hav-
ing their lower ends fixed to the base, each pair
constituting a guide, a block slldable vertically
along each guide, a basket-like support of per-
forated sheet metal connected to the respective
blocks whereby the basket-like support is ad-
justable vertically relatively to the base, a con-
cave reflector arranged within the basket and
with Its peripheral jxirtion secured to the bas-
ket, a heat source arranged within the reflector
at the axis of the latter, a grid arranged within
the reflector above the heat source, and means
for supplying electrical current to the heat
source.
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I 2,631.217
HEATING APPARATUS

John M. Auflero, Plandome, N. T.

Application October 1, 1951, Serial No. 249,105

6 CUims. (CL 219—39)

close when the fluid temperature departs In the

opposite direction, a control relay operable in

response to actuation of said bimetallic switch,

a relatively small electrical resistor series-con-

nected in the power supply circuit of said elec-

trodes, a by-pass switch operable by said con-

trol relay for alternatively cutting said resistor

into the electrical circuit or shunting said re-

sistor out of said circuit to effect a relatively

1. A heating apparatus comprising a casing,

said casing having an air inlet opening and an

air outlet opening, a heating element, means
to draw air Into said casing through said air

inlet opening, force It against said heating ele-

ment, and cause it to flow out of said casing

through said air outlet opening, said heating

element comprising heating colls, a support

member for said heating coils, said support mem-
ber being constituted of a heat resistant ma-
terial and being frusto-conical In shape, the

axis of said support member being along the

line of the flow of the air, and the smaller

end of said frusto-conlcal support member be-

ing nearest to said means for forcing the air.

said heating coll being positioned In concentric

circles about the outer periphery of the slanting

sides of said support member, said support mem-
ber comprising a frusto-conlcal body portion,

sold frusto-conlcal body portion being open at

the widest end thereof, and a substantially disk

like end covering portion flttlng Into and over-

lying said open end of said body portion, said

end covering portion being movable axlally of

said body portion, means to prevent relative ro-

tation between said end covering portion and

said body portion about the axis of said body

portion, and a metallic connecting member se-

curing together said body portion and said end

covering portion.

slight change in the potential applied to said

electrodes, a dielectric shield disposed for move-
ment relative to said electrodes to vary the ef-

fective electrical resistance therebetween, a re-

versible motor for adjustably positioning said

shield, and a reversing switch operable by said

control relay for driving said motor in alterna-

tive directions depending upon the condition of

said bimetallic switch.

2 631JS19
ELECTRICAL HEATING ELEMENT

Charles T. Suchy. Aosterlands, Kingston Hill,

England
AppUcation May 6, 1949, Serial No. 91,711

2 Claims. (CL219-r46)

2,631,218

HEAT EXCHANGE DEVICE AND TEMPERA-
TURE CONTROL THEREFOR

CarroU R. Alden. Detroit, Mich., assignor to

Ex-Cell-O Corporation, Detroit. Mich., a cor-

poration of Michigan ,,,«-,
AppUcation September 15, 1949, Serial No. 115,941

22 CUims. (CI. 219—40)

13 A system for maintaining a heated elec-

trolytic fluid at a predetermined temperature

and comprising the combination of a heater hav-

ing a fluid inlet and a fluid discharge, electrodes

for heating the fluid within said heater by pass-

ing an electric current therethrough, a bimetal-

lic thermal switch disposed for response to the

temperature of the fluid discharged from said

heater, said switch being adapted to open when
the fluid temperature departs in one direction

from the predetermined temperature and to

1. An electrical heating element comprising a

flexible strip consisting of nylon netting into and
upon which metal particles have been precipi-

tated out of solution, a sheet of electrically non-
conductive flexible plastic material at each side

of said netting, said sheets being heat sealed to

each other about their edges and means for con-

necting the netting In an electric circuit, said

means comprising a conductor about which a

portion of the netting is wrapped and bound
thereto. _«_..^i^_ /

2 631 220
TEMPERATURE-RESPONSIVE DEVICE

Imre J. Barsy, Lancaster, Pa., assignor to Arm-
strong Cork Company, Lancaster, Pa., a corpo-

ration of PennsylvanU
Application December 22. 1948. SerUl No. 66,670

3 CUims. (CL 219—47)
1. In an apparatus for dlelectrically heating a

mass of material: (Da first electrode. (2) a sec-

ond electrode. (3) means connecting said elec-

trodes to a source of high frequency alternating
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electric current to establish a high frequency Held
between said electrjodes. (4) a temperature-
responsive device disposed adjacent to one of said
electrodes within said field during dielectric heat-
ing of a mass positioned between said electrodes,
(5) a second temperatiire-reaponslve device poai-
tioned within said field and at a different high
frequency potential than said other temperature-
responsive device, each of said temperature-
responsive devices comprising: (a) a metallic
probe tube having a projecting portion, (b) a
thermocouple electrically connected to said probe
tube at the end of the projecting portion thereof
<c) thermocouple leads extending through said
probe tube, (d) a layer of electrical insulation
surrounding the remaining portion of said probe
tube, and (c) a metallic shielding holder sur-
rounding said Insulation. (8) an electrical con-
necUon between elements of said thermocouples
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side of the tank condenser opposite to the side
that Is connected to said tube plate and also oneend of the auto transformer being operatlvely
connected to said output circuit of the tube along

n n
with the condenser while the opposite end of the
transformer Is operatlvely connected to the grid
of the tube, and a blocking condenser connected
between the output of said tube and said tank
condenser.

tsnjttt
APPARATUS FOR AND METHOD OF ELEC-TRIC WELDING OF FILMS OF POLYVTNYL
ESSS'^*^ ^* "K^ THERMOPLASTIC MA-TERIAL

Kurt Niebling, Munich. Germany
AppUcatlon Febmary 6. 195J, Serial No. 27t,in

In Germany July 16, 1951
7 Claims. (CL 21»—47)

of one polarity. (7) an electrical control device
responsive to direct current of small magnitude
delivered thereto from elements of said thermo-
couples of the other polarity In response to tem-
perature differenUals existing between said
thermocouples, and (8) a capacltatlve coupling to
ground to render each unit of a thermocouple
and Its leads disposed within said field at different
high frequency potentials essentially free of any
tendency to provide a path for high frequency
current to said electrical control which would
affect said control, said couphng to ground for
each unit comprising: (a) said metallic shielding
holder, (b) said meUllIc probe tube to which said
thermocouple is electrically connected (c) said
electrical Insulation layer disposed between said
meUUic probe tube and said metallic holder and
'a) a ground lead electrically connected to each
said metallic shielding holder.

Jt3

2 631 221
HIGH-FREQUENCT ELECTRICAL HEATING

APPARATUS
John G. LltteU. norham Park, N. J., assignor to
Krementz Si Company. Newark. N. J., a corpo-
ration of New Jersey
AppUcatlon March 26. 1951. Serial No. 217.566

6CUlm8. (CI. 219—47)
1. Means for heaUng metal parts Including a

nigh frequency oscillator vacuum tube with
means for feeding direct current to the plate of
the tube, a Unk condenser connected in the out-
put circuit of the tube, a heating coll connectedm parallel with the Unk condenser and com-
posed of few turns to faclUUte the handling
operation of the parts to be inserted Into the
space within said turns for heating them an
helical single layer coll having few turns of large
qlameter with a movable Up connected to that

1 An apparatus adapted electrically to weld
together films of polyvinyl chloride or like ther-
moplastic material that has heat-reducible di-
electric strength and is capable of being weldedand comprising a pair of opposed electrodes
adapted to have the films to be welded placed
between them and mounted to move relatively

i^.pM
* another Into and out of an operative

position wherein they are In close proximity to

;*,!. <l™^;»u ^L^^ frequency electric generator in
circuit with the electrodes and adapted when in
operation and the electrodes are in their opera-
tive position with the films therebetween to cre-
ate between said electrodes a high frequency elec-
tric field the heat of which serves to weld the
films together, and means associated with one
of the electrodes and operative so to heat the
one electrode that when the electrodes are In
their operative position with the films therebe-
tween the films are heated by conducted heat
to such an extent that their dielectric strength Is
reduced to a point where they may be readily
welded by the heat from the generator-produced
high frequency field between the electrodes
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2.631 ,22S

APPARATUS FOR HIGH-FREQUENCY
DIELECTRIC PROGRESSIVE BONDING

George T. Hart, Lynn, Mass., assignor to United

Shoe Machinery Corporation, Flemington, N. J.,

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcatlon June 28, 1946, Serial No. 679.994

7 Claims. (CI. 219—47)

bulb, an electrically conductive support hinged

to one of said portions and extending over the

other portion, said support having a socket In

which the lamp bulb Is mounted, the lamp bulb

having an end terminal directed toward the ad-

jacent end of the battery, spring means on the

container urging the support in a direction to

press the end terminal of the lamp bulb against

the end of the battery to establish electrical con-

tact between the lamp bulb and the battery, a

handle operably connected to the support and
extending to the exterior of the body through one

of the openings for moving the support against

the pressure of said spring means thereby to

separate the end terminal of the lamp bulb from

the battery. ^^^^^^^_^_
2.631.225

LAMP REFLECTOR
Peter A. Gadomski, South Bend, Ind.

AppUcatlon August 27, 1948, Serial No. 46,537

2 Claims. (CI. 240—51.11)

2. In a machine for bonding workpleces, a set

of cooperating work-contacting feed members,

means for moving at least one of said members to

Impart a step-by-step motion to the work, an-

other set of cooperating work-contacting mem-
bers, said sets of members being aligned In the

direction of movement of the work and engaging

overlapping areas of the work, means for op-

erating the latter members to hold the work while

the workfeeding members are not gripping the

work and to release the work during the work-

feeding movement, electrodes embodied In the

set of members disposed rearwardly of the other

set. and means for supplying high-frequency elec-

tric energy to said electrodes to set up an elec-

tric field In the work.

2 631 224
LIGHTING DEVICE FOR JACK-O'-LANTERNS

AND OTHER HALLOWEEN TOYS
Howard S. Root. Spokane, Wash.

AppUcatlon December 21. 1948, Serial No. 66,408

2 Claims. (CL240—16)

/* *

1. An illuminated figure toy comprising a hol-

low body having an opening In the top thereof

and having side openings for lateral passage of

light from the Interior of the body, a container

for a dry cell battery secured In the body and
having oppositely disposed portions projecting

above the level of a dry cell battery seated In

said container, a dry ceU battery seated In said

container, the battery having a central terminal

at its bottom and engaging the container, the

container being electrically conductive, a lamp

1 A reflector adapted to be mounted on a

fluorescent light fixture, said fixture compris-

ing a base, spaced brackets carried by the base

for supporting the ends of an elongated fluo-

rescent lamp, said reflector comprising an elon-

gated translucent body member of substan-

tially U -shape in cross section, flexible end walls

carried by said body member, said end walls

being of an area greater than the outside face

area of the brackets, said end walls having in-

tegral outwardly off-set chambered portions or

less transverse area than the end walls and lo^PJ'

Ing bracket receiving chambers on the inside

of the end walls, said chambers having opposed

side walls forming flanges positioned whereby

said flanges will be flexed outwardly from oppo-

site sides of the brackets when the chambered

portions of the reflector are forced over the

brackets.
^

2,631,226

FLUORESCENT TUBE UGHTING FIXTURE
Robert M. Garth, JacksonvUle, Fla., assignor to

H. C. BigUn Company, Incorporated

AppUcatlon AprU 23, 1949, Serial No. 89.239

4 Claims. (CL 240—51.11)

1 In a fluorescent tube lighting flxture, a sub-

stantially rectangular frame having side frame

members and end frame members, said side

frame members having an Inner side wall and an

outer side wall arranged to form side chambers,

said end frame members having an Inner side

wall and an outer side wall arranged to form

end chambers, supports for said flxture secured

to said end frame members, fluorescent tube

holders mounted on said Inner side walls of said

end frame members and arranged for the re-

lamping of said flxture from the top. fluorescent

tubes mounted In said tube holders, starters for

said tubes mounted on said end frame members,

transformers for said tubes mounted in said side

frame members, and longitudinal louvers and

cross-frame louvers mounted in said rectangu-
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l*r frame beneath said fluorescent tubes to form
openings through which light from said tubes
passes downwardly from said fixture, each said
inner side wall presenting an unobstructed sur-
face, all parts of said fixture between said end
frame members being confined between the
planes containing the top and bottom respec-
tively of said side frame members and arranged
to provide an entirely clear open space above
said tubes.

CROSSOVER PROTECTION APPARATUS
Lowell B. Yarbrough. Decatur, 111., assignor to
Westinghouse Air Brake Company, a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania
AppUcation May 21. 1946. Serial No. 671,191

14 CUims. (CI. 246—114)
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troduclng a time delay between initiation of the
operation thereof and the movement of the lock
dog to Its unlocking position, an electric circuit
controller having contacts for controlling said
signal, means associated with the circuit con-
troller for Initiating the operation of said time
controlled means, manual operating means for
said controller movable independently of said
manually movable member between a normal po-
siUon in which the operation of the time con-
trolled means Is not Initiated and the signal con-
trolling contacts permit clearing of the signal and
a reverse position in which operation of the time

1. In trafflc protection apparatus for a stretch
of railway track adjacent a switch operable to a
normal and reverse position, the combination
comprising, a track relay, an auxUiary relay, a
track circuit Including the control winding of said
track relay and the rails of said stretch as well
as a front contact of said auxiliary relay and
means for energizing said track circuit, a back
contact which becomes opened in response to
energization of said track relay when said switch
is operated from its reverse position to its nor-
mal position, and a control circuit for said aux-
iliary relay including said back contact and also
including contact means closed only if said switch
is in its normal position.

controlled means is Initiated and the signal U set
to stop approaching trafBc; and mechanical in-
terlocking means connecting said manual operat-
ing means, said manually movable member said
switch controlUng lever and said lock dog to
prevent release of the switch controlling lever
before movement of the manual operating means
t% its reverse position, to prevent restoration of
the manual operaUng means to its normal po-
sition before the switch controlling lever Is locked
in Its normal position, and to insure that the
lock dog is in It^ locking position when saidmanual operating means is in its normal posi-
tion.

I

2.631.228
RAILWAY TRAFFIC CONTROLLING

APPARATUS
Herbert L. Bone. Forest HiUa. Pa., assignor to
Westinghouse Air Brake Company, a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania

AppUcation December 27, 1948. Serial No. 67.392
» 17 Claims. (CL 246—161)

1. Railway trafBc controlling apparatus com-
prising a track switch, a signal governing ' trafflc
movements over said switch, a lever movable be-
tween normal and reverse positions for con-
trolling said track switch; a lock including a lever
latch for holding said lever In its normal posl-
Uon. a manually movable member forming a part
of said lever latch for operating the latch having
a normal latching position and movable there-
from to a latch releasing position, a lock dog
biased to a locking position in which It prevents
operation of the manually movable member to re-
lease the latch, and means for moving the lock
dog from Its locking position to an unlocking po-
slUon including Ume controlled means for in-

2.631,229
OSCILLATOR-MIXER CIRCUIT WITH SINGLE

TRIODE Tl'BE
Frank O. Chetos. Bayshore. and John T. Koleda.

Islip. N. Y.
AppUcaUon August 5. 1949. Serial No. 108.733

2 Claims. (CL25«—2t)

1. A frequency converter system comprising an
electron discharge tube having at least a cath-
ode, an anode and an Input grid, a source of input
signal connected to said grid and connected in
scries with a first condenser to said cathode a
tuned circuit which comprises a second con-
denser and a coU connected in parallel, one of the
connections between said second condenser and
said coll being connected to said anode, the other
of the connections between said second condenser
*u.1j*^^^

^°'^ ^^"^ connected in series with a
third condenser and said grid, said tube and said
tuned circuit together acUng as a source of local
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oscillations which are Impressed between said grid

and said cathode, and mea^'o^ deriving from

the anode to cathode circuit of said tube the sum

or difference frequency between said signal and

locally produced oscillations.

more negative than said negative potential ap-

plied to said second tube cathode, means to apply

a potential to the other end of said second load

impedance and means to vary as desired the value

of said last named potential from values above

to values below said reference potential point.

2.631.230

CIRCUIT FOR MINIMIZING THE EFFECTS OF
NOISE IN TELEVISION SIGNALS

dee O. Marsh. Jr.. Nutley. N. J., assignor to Allen

B. Du Mont Laboratoriea, Inc., Passaic. N. J., a

corporation of Delaware ,«a'.,i«
Application October 11. 1949. Serial No. 120.712

7 Claims. (CI. 250—20)

2,631,232
DELAY LINE

Albert J. Baracket, Bloomfleld, N. J., ^aalgnor to

Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories, Inc., CUfton,

N. J., a corporation of Delaware ,.. „,
AppUcation August 9, 1950, Serial No. 178,511

3 Claims. (CL 250—27)

u.

iii-^

4 A nolse-reduclng circuit for electrical sig-

nals subject to noise interference, comprising

an amplifier tube for said signals and having an

input electrode and an output electrode, a source

of automatic gain control bias voltage comiected

to said input electrode, a clipper tube having

a control electrode and a screen grid, a detector

tube connected between said control electrode of

said cUpper tube and said output electrode, and

a voltage source having a resistance in series

therewith connected to provide current to said

output electrode and to said screen grid.

iKi^« iK^«

2 631 231

ELECTRONIC 'LOCKING CIRCUIT
William A. MiUer, Port Jefferson. N. Y.. assignor

to Radio Corporation of America, a corporation

of Delaware
AppUcation May 25, 1950. Serial No. 164,078

5 Claims. (CL 250—27)

1 An electrical timing circuit comprising a de-

lay line terminated at one end by an Impedance

higher than the characteristic impedance of the

delay line, a first pulse generator connected to

the other end of said delay line to supply voltage

pulses thereto, a second pulse generator, an elec-

tron discharge device having a plurality of Input

circuits, one of said Input circuits being coupled

to a point on said delay line, another of said m-
put circuits being connected to the output

of said second generator as a source of bi-

as voltage, said bias voltage normally main-

taining said electron discharge device In a non-

conducting condition except when the positive

portions of said electric wave occur at the same

time said traveling pulse Is Impressed on said first

named Input circuit.

2.631,238 ^^^^
SECONDARY EMISSION TRIGGER CIRCUIT
Richard K. Steinberg, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., as-

signor to International Business Machine Cor-

poration. New York, N. Y., a corporation of

Application December 28, 1950. Serial No. 203,193

4 Claims. (CI. 250—27)

1 An electronic locking circuit comprising a

first and a second electron discharge tube each

having an anode, cathode and grid, the 8/*°^^'

said first tube being directly connected to the

anode of said second tube, the grid of said second

tube being coupled to the anode of said nrit tube,

a first load impedsmce connected at one end to

said first tube anode, a second load Impedance

connected at one end to said second tube anode, a

source of operaUng potential, a point of reference

potenUal, said first tube cathode being connected

to said point of reference potential, means to ap-

ply a potential which is positive with respect to

said point of refrence potential to the other end

of said first load impedance, means to apply a po-

tenUal to the cathode of said second tube which

Is negaUve with respect to said reference poten-

Ual point, a grid leak resistor having one end con-

nected to said second tube grid, means to apply

a potenUal to said grid leak resistor which Is

„—P l»0.»l«

«»>J-

cyt*

1. A secondary emission type trigger circuit

having two stoble conditions including two volt-
1. A
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^.td^i'^fJ^^^'nlTl'fT'L'^^. «r^ ««??'«-.."•« "??..of .ymmetr, „, the connected between said Unes; and an electron tube
having a cathode, a control grid, a collector grid
and a dynode. each connected to one of said volt-'
age dividers, so that said control grid is normally
biased below cutoff and the voltage difference
between said cathode and said dynode is sufficient
to create a secondary emission ratio greater than
one; a pulse source for producing alternately
positive and negaUve voltage pulses; and means
coupling said source to said control grid to switch
said trigger circuit from one stable condition to
the other and means coupling said pulse source
to said cathode to switch said trigger circuit from
said other stable condition to said one stable
condition.

2.631^34
MAGNETIC INDUCTION ACCELERATOR

Rolf Wideroe. Zurich. Switzerland, anignor to
Aktiengesellschaft Brown. Boveri A Cie, Baden.
Switzerland, a Joint-stock company

AppUcaUon December 22. 1947. Serial No. 793.068
In Germany November 20, 1944

Section 1. Public Law 690, August 8, 1946 .

Patent expires November 20, 1964
eCUims. (a. 250—27)

nguraUon. three addlUonal elements in the con-
figuration of an isosceles triangle, the isosceles
sides being separated at their converging ends

#*c--

t-r
^¥

and said converging ends being connected re-
specUvely to elements of said plurality on op-
posite sides of said gap. said system being fed at
said gap.

2.631.236
TELEVISION ANTENNA SYSTEM

John J, Root, New York, N. Y.
AppUcation October 22. 1949, Serial No. 123.023

SClalma. (CL 250—33.51)

1. The combination with a magnetic induction
accelerator for charged parUclea such as elec-
trons including an annular chamber in which the
electrons are accelerated to high velocity along a
circle of equilibrium under the combined action
of a magneUc inducing field and a magneUc con-
trol field whose respective field strengths vary
with time and an electron emissive cathode lo-
cated within said chamber to one side of said cir-
cle and from which electron streams are periodi-
cally emitted in timed relation with the varia-
tion in said fields, of electrode means for Impart-
ing an iniUal velocity to the electron stream said
electrode means being comprised of a pair of elec-
trically independent electrode members located
on each side of said cathode and which when
charged establish therebetween an electrostatic
field through which the electron stream passes
en route to the equilibrium circle, and a charg-
ing input Une individual to each of said electrode
members, said electrode member nearest said
circle being adapted to be charged through Its
associated input line to a potential positive in re-
lation to that of the cathode and said other elec-
trode member being adapted to be charged
through its associated input line to a different
positive potential in relation to that of the
cathode.

2.631,235
ANTENNA

Jack Wavelyn SherlfT. Oak Lawn, DL
AppllcaUon October 20. 1950. Serial No. 191,256

6 Claims. (CI. 250—33)
1. In an antenna system, a plurality of elec-

trically conducting elements arranged to form
subsUntially an Isosceles triangle, the electrical
continuity of the triangular configuration being
Interrupted by a gap in the base element of said

1. A high frequency antenna comprising a pair
of dl poles crossed perpendicularly at their centers
each of said dipoles being formed of two parallel
members disposed side by side, each of said par-
allel members comprising two centrally separated
conductors of substanUally equal length and dis-
posed substanUally in the same straight line the
parallel members of each dlpole being short-
circuited at one end thereof and being insulated
from each other at the other end thereof

2.631.237
ANTENNA

WiUjam SIchak. Lyndhunt, N. J., and Salvatore
MlUzzo. Brooklyn, N. Y., aaslgnon to Federal
Telecommunication Laboratories, Inc., New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware
Application May 8, 1948, Serial No. 25,916

10 Claims. (CI. 250—33.53)
1. An antenna for producing substantially cir-

cularly polarized waves, comprising a plurality
of coplanar antenna elements to set up electric
waves polarized in said plane, other antenna
elements perpendicular to and cooperating with
said first antenna elements to set up electric
waves polarized in a plane perpendicular to said
given plane, and a pair of metal plates mid-way
between which said elements are all located
mounted parallel to said plane to provide essen-
tially an effective wave guide section, and ex-
tending about said antenna elements for a dis-
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—1-*«„- t« thA nnprfttinK wave length to quency of the power oscillator, means for hetero-
tancc relativc_to the^operatir«^wave^^i^en^^ q^^^y ^^^^.^y^^,^^ ^^id power oscillator with

energy from said variable frequency oscillator,

means for heterodyning constant frequency en-

ergy with energy from said variable frequency

produce a time quadrature phase relation be

tween the electric fields of the waves from said

elements.
^

2.631,238
ANTENNA ARRAY

Elmer G. Hills. Chicago, lU., assignor to Belmont

Radio Corporation, Chicago, UL, a corporaUon

AppUcatkm February 16, 1949, Serial No. 76,673

3 CUims. (CL 250—33.53)

oscUlator. means for producing pulses from the

resultant heterodyned energies and controlling

the impedance of said power oscillator tuned cir-

cuit in accordance with phase relation of said

pulses. ^^^^^^^^__

2,631,240

SWEEP VOLTAGE GENERATOR
Wolf J. Gruen, Syracuse, N. Y.. assignor to Gen-

eral Electric Company, a corporation of New

AppUcation March 28. 1951, Serial No. 218,025

4 Claims. (CL 250—36)

1 A filter unit for a multiple television antenna

system having antennas which are individually

adapted to pick up signals broadcast from various

television stations, such filter unit comprising a

Plurality of individual filter devices for the vari-

ous antennas a shielding structure having m-

dlvldual open-mouthed cells for receiving said

filter devices, and a housing for the filter unit,

each of said filter devices Including a supporting

plate having provisions for attachment thereof^

to said shielding structure at the mouth of a

particular cell therein, and also Including a net-

work of reactive elemente mounted on said plate

and tuned to pass a band of frequencies related

to a particular television station.

1 A trapezoidal sweep voltage generator com-

prising a source of unidirectional operating po-

tential having positive and negative tej-^n^^.

a sweep circuit connected from said positive ter-

minal to said negative terminal and including a

resistor and a sweep condenser to the prder

named, said resistor havtog an adjustable tap

thereon means for periodically discharging said

condTn^J^^mprlstog an oscillator includmg an

electron discharge device having an anode, con-

trol electrode and cathode, a tuned frequency-

control circuit connected between said control

electrode and said negative terminal and to-

c udmg a self-biasmg network, a connection from

sa^d cathode to an totermediate Pomt on said

freauency-control circuit, and means for apply-

ng^operatmg voltage to said oscillator compris-

ing a connection from said adjustable tap to

said anode said self-blastog network being ad-

iSsted for class C operation of said oscillator

said ad Sst^blftap providtog a peaking control

foi adjusttog the^oltage waveform developed

across said sweep circuit.

2 631JS39

AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY CONTROL
SYSTEM

Jack Wesley Lower, Minneapolis. Minn.

AppUcation February 1, 1950. Serial No. 141,820

11 Claims. (CL 250—36)

1 An automatic frequency control for a power

oscillator having a variable Impedance tuned cir-

cuit comprlstog a variable frequency oscUlator

arranged to sweep periodically through a range

of frequencies beyond the desired operating fre-

2 631 241

TUNING DEVICE FOR HIGH-FREQUENCYTUNING
»^«^g^^R,cAL ENERGY

Fred W Schmidt, Jr., Cedar Grove, N. J., assignor

to AllenTSu Mont Laboratories. Inc.. Passaic.

N. J., a corporation of De^ware
AppUcation April 23, 1949, Serial No. 89,298

8 ClaUns. (CL 250—40)

1 A tuning element comprising a plurality of

U-shaped electrical conductors havtog parallel
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arms said conductors being in mutual fixedproximity with similar parts being parallel, thedistances between the corresponding arm^ of

f^L'^^t
to another of said conductors being lessthan the distance between said parallel arms
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diac near one edge of the web. of a suddIv of

nS^ 'S?^/'^^ ^ *««°^ reflecting viiwe Ughtunder the influence of ultravloletlight and i
p^'^'Zi ^^f^^^.^'^"?

throwing a S^L'^at^e
n^Jf }^^ ?^ 4?f

^^^ moving from the said

m" hlnSSif^" '^ "^ "^^ "^'^ '-^ ^°^"^

of any one of said conductors, contact arms elec-
trically insulated from' each other and respec-
tively pos tioned to engage said parallel arms,
said parallel arms being slidable along and with
respect to said contact arms, and electrical cir-
cuits connected between said contact arms

^. 2,63U44
OPTICAL SYSTEM FOR X-RAY SCREEN

o. .. . ,
IMAGE INTENSIFIERS

w *^ \ Longlni. PltUburrh. P».. assignor toWestlnghouse Electric Corporation. East PltU-
onrfh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application July 14. 1948. Serial No. 38.586

9 Claims. (CL 250—77)

2.631.242
DEMARCATION OF FLUIDS IN PIPE LINES
George F Metcalf. Syracuse. N. Y.. assignor to
General Electric Company, a corporation ofNew York
AppUcation June 16. 1948. Serial No. 33,311

3 Claims. (CL 250—43.5)

^d

1. An arrangement for measuring the rate of

fo?;n°i^i^''^^'l
^" l^^P^ ^^"^ comprising meansfor inserting into a discrete portion of said liquidat a predetermined point in said line, a discrete*volume of a second Uquid containing a radio-act ve material to be carried by the ^w of sa^Hqu d. means located externally of said Dloe line

im, S^'flo^^'^'^"^
'^^ emission from sild SIcSJd

^.n?c r ^^f ,P**^
'"^^ predetermined spacedpomts m said line remote from said first point

the time of said detections at said predetermined

nlVtliF^^^
comprising timing means rendered

Jn^^^XK'^f^I"^^ ^ detection of said emls-

fnnrJ.J!'^ P"^ °' ^^*^ '^° ^^^ ^^<i rendered

IVnT/ffi''^
lii response to detection of said emis-sion at the other of said two points.

1. In combination with an electronic image In-
tensifler having an output screen on which aluminous Image appears, a roof-prism traversed

rT"^rT7~^\Aii m^fJllf ^^^^i f^^"" ^^ luminous Image for per-
T^ iL'Jj^ ^i mlttlng said image to be viewed from a positionJ ' &y " / at one side of the axis of said imag? Int^SiSer

^rt a?Sf;^'^w ^*^^K two reflecting surfacesand a third surface of spherical contour traversed

sifaces
'^^^^ f^°°» o^e of said reflecttog

^-^

w.,,-w 2.631.245

?JJ??tS ?J FORMING COATING CONTAIN-
Vi^L^SIS ^^ METHOD OF ISOTOP?C

tne United SUtes of America as represented

sion
*^ ^^^ ^^'"^^^ Energy cJJJSS-

Application March 22. 1946. Serial No. 658.469
2 Claims. (CL 250—83)

2,631.243

, ^ FLUORESCENT SEAM PASTE
Ira Weber. Brooklyn, and Karl Bloch. New York.

N^w v!!;t 'v° V **" '°^«-<^»»««*f*i CorporaUon.New York. N. Y.. a corporation of OhioAppUcaUon August 18. 1949. Serial No. 111.046
10 Claims. (CL 250—71)

S^
r«JLr3l5?*

method of determining the Isotoplc
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monium salt of a weak acid, electrodeposltlng

the uranium In said solution on one flat surface

of a cathode by passing through said solution

a current In the range of 0.04 to 0.16 ampere per

square centimeter of cathode surface meanwhile

maintaining said solution under agitation and at

a temperature between 45° C. and 95° C. until

substantially all of the uranium in said solution

has been deposited on said cathode, said cath-

ode providing at least 1 square centimeter of

surface for deposition per mUligram of uranium

in said solution, and measuring the Intensity of

radiation emitted by the layer so deposited to

permit calculation of the Isotoplc composition

from the measurement of radiation Intensity and

the weight of the uranium In said solution by

comparison with a standard.

2 631JB48

INVERTER CONTROL AUTOMATIC CHANGE-
OVER FOR SINGLE OR THREE-PHASE AP-

PUCATION
, _^,

Le Roy E. Gottman, Xenia, Ohio
AppUcation May 29, 1951, Serial No. 228,960

5 Claims. (CL 307—45)
(Granted under TiUe 35, U. S. Code (1952),

tee. 266)

2,631,246
RADIATION DETECTION

Sebnyler M. ChrlstUn. Princeton, N. J., anignor

to Radio Corporation of America, a corporaUon

ASpUcatl^n February 28, 1950. Serial No. 146,730

15 Claims. (CL 250—83.6)

1 A radiation detection device comprising a

plurality of anode members of a metal of atomic

weight less than fifty, a plurality of cathode

members of a meUl of atomic weight greater

than fifty, and a plurality of multiply perforate

mesh dielectric spacer members, said members

being assembled In parallel layers with a spacer

In physical contect and between each anode

and cathode member, said anode and cathode

members being respectively electrically directly

connected together.

5. For use In an automatic change-over in-

verter control system having a main Inverter, a

spare Inverter, a change-over Indicating device

and a failure Indicating device: an Improved

relaying system comprising; a control relay hav-

ing an energizing circuit; means to cause said

main Inverter to be effective when said control

relay Is de-energized and to cause said spare In-

verter to be effective when said control relay Is

energized, said energizing circuit of said con-

trol relay Including a first set of contacts and a

second set of contacts, condition responsive means
to cause said first set of contacts to close and to

cause said failure Indicating device to be actuated

when said condition Is present and to cause a

third set of contacts to close when said condition

Is not present, means responsive to closing of

said third set of contacts to cause said second set

of contacts to close, means to retain said second

set of contacts closed after they have once been

actuated to closed position and means actuated

when said control relay is energized to cause said

change-over Indicating device to be actuated.

2 631 247

PHOTOCELL MOUNTING DEVICE
Burton E. Shaw, East Boxford, Mass., assignor to

Photoswitch, Incorporated, Cambridge, Mass..

a corporation of Massachusetts ,,«-«-
AppUcation September 17, 1949, Serial No. 116,393

4 Claims. (CL 250—239)

2 631 249
DIRECT CURRENT TRANSFORMER

Burton F. B. Smith, Madison, N. J.

AppUcation May 17, 1951, Serial No. 226,845

9 culms. (CL 307—110)

o>i.

t» + »i

1 A mounting device for photocells, which

comprises: a hollow housing base carrying an

inward projecting flange; a shield having an out-

ward projecting flange arranged to engage tne

flange on said base; means for malntamlng saia

flanges In engagement; a photocell support

mounted within said housing; and a projection

In one side of said housing base, said projection

providing means for mounting a radiant energy

emitting element in fixed relationship to a photo-

cell mounted on said support.

1. A direct current transformer comprising, a

primary circuit containing a source of electrical

energy connected to two contacts; a plurality of

secondary circuits arranged In series order for

sequential charging, each containing a plurality

of capacitors arranged In series, each of said,

capacitors connected to two Input contacts, and

an output circuit containing the capacitors In

series with two output contacts; rotating me-

chanical switching means for sequentially con-

necting the primary circuit contacts to the mpui

contacts of the next succeeding secondary clr-i
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H^iT„ ^ rotating mechanical means for sequen-
tially connecting the secondary output contacts of

ac^roJ^fh*
secondary circulta to the input con-tacts of the following secondary circuits.

—^ 2.631,250
RECIPROCATING ELECTROMAGNETIC

, , , ^ _ MOTOR
I

^lawaij
^«''*»«'"*'*«n. » corporaUon of

AppUcaUon July 16. 1951. Serial No. 236.935
3 CUlms. (CL 310—18)
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walls one of said walls of each slot terminat-

Sl Of the S^"*" "^^'i
'^*^ longitudinal open-ing Of the slot; a resilient slot lining insulatorin each of said slots with the opposite ends there

or ine slot and having one longitudinal edge

^Sl^^.'**^
shoulder; and an end insulator di|!posed between the projecting ends of each corre-sponding pair Of slot insulators, ild end in-sulator comprising an insulating strip havingends conformed in shape to the portioSs of thi

finlti'"'^^^'" ^^^^'^^^ ^^ich they abut. thI

if fh« ^^h'^i^h'^^P exceeding slightly the span
?L .\ ""l*,""^^*^*

^^^'^ co'"^' end- whereby dur-ing assembly the end insulator is retained in
position, until the coils are wound on the stator

2.631.252
CONNECTION FOR CARBON BRUSHES
S? ?;'^'J!5*''*"*'

Kersey. Pa., assignor to Speer

Snn^f°P "''r°^\ ^'- ***^'»- ^»- • corpora-
tlon of Pennsylvania
AppUcation March 30, 1950. Serial No. 152,894

14 Claims. (CI. 310—249)

raiir,?K ^^^'^°°**^"e"*= P^^P a cyUndrical
rSai^K.^*'''"^,*" ^"^^^ Chamber and an outletchamber, a solenoid fixed coaxially therein in-

ySr^'flxe?/^ „,'^*^iJ"; * non-'m'SieUccylinder fixedly mounted in the solenoid amagnetic piston slidably mounted in the cyUnder

?h.mh?''^'^.'i^
^^^"^ ^*P closing tJie'^outfet

a cStral°oHflo
""^'"^

^'^l'"^ * diaphragm with

Hr5?ni ?L ^hS^- * C"p-shaped flexible bellows

^ /hf Ih^
°'^^"»" ^""^ extending into proximity

to the adjacent end of the piston means forenergizing the solenoid including a no?mall?-

ti^H.n?^^'^^^^^*^^"« ^'^ operating lever ex-tending into proximity to the orifice in said dia-

i™ ^"^ °^ ^^^ bellows to compress the bel-

^Tw ? ^^^^ connected to the bottom of the

^}Zl 'k''
^<^^"a"ng the switch lever to close

bellows
'^^P^^^^e ^ s^ch compression of Se

1. In combination, a carbon block having a

Sf,i:li^r h^T"^^ ^*^""^' ^"d ^" electrlcalcon-

r«vi^v oSh °^ *"
^i?"*

P^'^*^" disposed Within said tcavity and secured to the block by a coherent .

Z^f. dl^rete metallic particles tightly com-
^^^i^^l ''l^,

^^^ "*^^^y »^o^d said conductor
f^H particle consisting of a copper core pro-

^? .T«^i
constituting not more than about 5per cent by weight of the compacted mass.

2 f)31 2*^1

METHOD OF ASSEMBLING AND STRUCTURE
xiiu « I^.^ MOTOR STATORS
MUton H Splelman, Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio as-signor to The Lamb Electric Company. Kent.Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation May 10, 1950. Serial No. 161.077

4 Claims. (CL 310—215)

„. ^.^ «.631,253
ELECTRON-SENSITIVE TARGET FOR

» .. » COLOR-KINESCOPES, ETC.

"J^i ^V*"^'
^n<^«t«n. N J

. *Mlgnor to RadioCorporation of America, a corporaUon of DeU-
AppUcation August 18, 1950, Serial No. 180 109

5 Claims. (CL 31S—70)

. 1 .J,;„^ f^^''"'^'^^^*^*^ *a'*«et of the open-end
fiil^'if

" ''*'"*^^7 ^^^'^^^ 'he individual celK thetarget comprise a rigid electron-sensitive wall
1. In a stator for an electric motor a stator own frfrTnf'^Hi^'^n*!*"^®^

^'"^"^ » P<>^' at the
core with coil slots having substantlSly Sat siSe SSlue end of ^w'cell^

^' '*'''""°" °^ "^^ ^'"
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2,681.254

GEOMETRICALLY COATED CATHODE-RAY
TUBE

William H. NIckless, Arlington, and Louis Grun-

felder, Bergenfleld, N. J., assignors to Allied

Electric ProducU, Inc., Irvington, N. J^ a cor-

poration of New Jersey
AppUcation December 26. 1951, Serial No. 268,882

2 Claims. (CL 313—88)

1. A cathode ray tube having a noncircular pic-

ture screen, and a conductive coating on the inner

surface of the tube extending from the neck por-

tion of the tube toward the screen and terminat-

ing in a non-straight edge contour with the sur-

face distance from the center of the screen to the

edge of the coating substantially constant for all

radU to present substantially equipotcntial radial

lines extending in all directions through the cen-

ter of the screen.

holder, a clamp securing said auxiliary carbon

holder on the carbon held In the carbon feeder,

said auxiliary holder having a carbon held there-

by, a trip for releasing the clamp securing said

auxiliary holder on said carbon held by said

feeder. _^^^^^^____

2,681,257

AUTOMATIC ALTERNATING CURRENT ARC
WELDING SYSTEM

Alfred F. Chouinard, Chicago, IlL, assignor to

National CyUnder Gas Company. Chicago. IlL,

a corporation of Delaware
Original appUcation October 18, 1949, SerUl No.

122,029, now Patent No. 2.602,870, dated July

8. 1952. Divided and this appUcation May 19,

1951, Serial No. 227,178
6 CUims. (CL 814—82)

2,681.255
I GASEOUS DISCHARGE ELECTRODE

ASSEMBLY AND TUBE
Stephen H. SUvro, West Roxbury, Mass., assignor

to Sylvania Electric Products Inc., a corpora-

Uon of Massachusetts , «*.«.-
AppUcation December 29, 1951, Serial No. 264.045

4 CUims. (CL 313—198)

1. A gaseous discharge device having a dis-

charge gap structure including an open-tipped

hoUow generally conical gap electrode and a

keep-alive electrode within said gap electrode

having one end therein? said hollow gap electrode

embodying an annular bulged portion about said

end of said keep-alive electrode.

2,631.256
CARBON SAVER

Walter Fred Elsholi, CaldweU, Idaho

AppUcation December 17, 1951, Serial No. 261,959

7 CUims. (CL 314—1)

1. In a projector lamp having a negative elec-

trode holder and a carbon electrode feeder, a

carbon saver comprising an auxiliary carbon

n«8 (>. Q.—as

1. In an automatic arc welding system where-

Ui a welding electrode Is fed toward work and an

arc Is maintained therebetween from an alter-

nating current source, in combination, an electric

motor for feeding said electrode, and a trans-

former having a primary winding with a rela-

tively small number of turns connected for ener-

gization across said arc and a secondary wind-

ing with a relatively large number of turns con-

nected to energize said motor at a voltage sub-

stantially higher than the arc voltage whereby

the same feeds said electrode toward said work

so as to maintain the volUge across said arc

within predetermined limits, the energy for oper-

ating said motor being derived solely from across

said arc. ^^^^^^^_^__

2.631.258

ELECTRICAL SPACE DISCHARGE TUBE
Bernard C. Gardner, Waltham. Mass.. assignor to

Raytheon Manufacturing Company. Newton,

Mass., a corporation of DeUware . ,^ ^ ^

,

AppUcation May 21, 1947, SerUl No. 749,545

8 CUims. (CL 315—5)
1. An electron velocity-modulation discharge

tube, comprising a pluraUty of electrodes includ-

ing an electron-emissive cathode, an electron

velocity-modulating electrode structure compris-

ing a pair of spaced electrode elements through

which an electron path from said cathode passes,

said electrode elements being connected to each

other by and forming part of the walls of a cavity

resonator, one of said electrode elements being

thermally deformable to produce variations in

the distance between said electrode elements In

response to variations in the temperature of the

same and controllable means adjacent said ele-

ments for varying the temperature of said one
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electrode element to vary said distance, said con-
troilable means comprising, electron directing

supply coupled to said power line for producing
high voltage, said high voltage power supply being
coupled to said beam-producing means for ener-
gization thereof, whereby upon fluctuation of the
voltage of said power line the deflection aenal-
Uvity of said cathode ray tube is varied ampU-#er means coupled to said deflecting means for
supplying a deflecting signal thereto, said ampli-
fying means including a flnal stage of ampliflca-
tlon having a pair of screen grid tubes connected
in push-pull with their outputs coupled to said
deflecting means, a substantially unregulated low
voltage power supply also coupled to said power
line to be excited therefrom for producing low
voltage, said low voltage power supply being cou-

[^z:
electrode means adjacent said elements for caus-
ing electrons to Impinge on said deformable
element.

2.6S1;M9
COLOR TELEVISION

Frederick H. NIcoU. Princeton. N. J., anlgnor to
Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcation July It. 1950, Serial No. 173,273

15 Claims. (CI. 315—12)
pled to the anodes of said screen grid tubes for
excitation thereof by said low voltage, and means
for compensatmg said cathode ray tube for said
variations of deflecUon sensitivity, said last means
comprising a direct connection between the screen
grids of said tubes, and an adjusUble resistor con-
nected between said connected screen grids and
said low voltage power supply, whereby upon
fluctuation in voltage of said power line, the gain
of said screen grid tubes will vary to vary the
output of said flnal stage to vary the excita-
tion of said deflecting means in a sense to com-
pensate for the change in deflection sensitivity
of said tube caused by variation in output of said
high voltage power supply as a consequence of
said power line fluctuaUon. i

1. Cathode ray tube apparatus comprising In
combination a plurality of electron guns, the
electrons projected by one of ;jald guns having a
dilTerent velocity than the electrons projected
by another of said guns, common means for sub-
JecUng the beams projected by all of said guns
to deflection forces so that said beams scan
rasters of different sizes, a plurality of targets
toward which said beams of electrons are pro-
jected, the targets having characteristics such-
that successive targets are reached by electrons
of a greater velocity ihan the velocity of the elec-
trons that reached the preceding target

2.6S1J860
COMPENSATING AMPLIFIER FOR CATHODE-

RAT TUBES
Merer Maron. Paasaic, N. J., aaaignor to \Uen B.Du Mont Laboratories. Inc.. Cll/ton. N. J., a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcation September 23, 1950. Serial No. 186 471
1 Claim. (CI. 315—26)

A cathode ray tube circuit substantially im-mune to variations in voltage of the power line
comprlsUig a cathode ray tube having means for
producing an electron beam and deflecting means
a substantially unregulated high voltage power

2.631.261
ELECTRIC DISCHARGE DEVICE

George Hubert Hough and Thomas Melrion Jack-
son. London. England, assignors to Inter-
national SUndard Electric Corporation. New
York, N. Y., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation November 28. 1950. Serial No. 197,861
In Great Britain December 2. 1949

21 CbUms. (CL 315—168)

W-^hT

1 A cold cathode gas-fllled electric glow dis-
charge tube comprising a first pair of electrodes
defining a main discharge gap therebetween, a
second pair of electrodes defining a priming gap
therebetween, trigger electrode means defining a
trigger gap with one of the electrodes of said first
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pair means to isolate said priming gap from said

main gap means providing a free path between

said priming gap and said trigger gap. whereby a

glow discharge at said priming gap eliminates the

statistical delay time of firing when a breakdown

potential Is applied to said trigger gap. but does

not affect the striking voltage of said main gap.

2 631 262
MOTOR CONTROL SYSTEM

Eriing Frisch. Pittsburgh, Pa., and WUUam T.

Hunt, Jr.. WUliamsvlUe, N. Y., assignors to

Westlnghouse Electric Corporation, East Pitts-

burgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcation March 24, 1948. SerUl No. 16,804

12 CbOms. (CL 318—148)

supply excitation current thereto and itself being

provided with a field winding, a resistor connected

in circuit with said exciter field winding, a device

for malntelnlng said machines In synchronous

phase relation under abnormal conditions com-

prising an under voltage regulator for said resistor

having an operating coil coimected to be respon-

sive to the voltage of said Une. said under voltage

regulator being responsive to decrease In the line

voltage of said transmission line below a pre-

determined sub-normal operating value to de-

crease the effective value of said resistor suffi-

ciently to abnormally increase the field excltauon

R6Q

of said exciter, and a reactive power absorbing

circuit connected to limit over voltage on said

transmission Une Including electronic means re-

sponsive to a predetermined increase in said line

voltage above a predetermined nonnal value to

vary the amount of reactive power drawn by said

power absorbing circuit In Inverse relation to the

change In phase relations of said machines said

under voltage regulator being provided with a

time delay means for delaying the return of the

field excitation of said said exciter to a normal

value for a predetermined interval of time after

the line voltage returns to normal.

8 In a control system for a motor having an^

armature and a field winding, a generator con-

nected to supply electrical energy to the armature,

said generator being provided with main and aux-

iliary field windings, circuit means connected to

energize the main field winding Including rheo-

stat means operatlvely connected to speed control

means for determining a predetermined speed

condition, a regulating generator connected to

energize the auxiUary field winding, said genera-

tor being provided with a pluraUty of field wind-

ings including control field windings disposed to

be energized in accordance with the armature

current and voltoge of the motor and a pattern

field winding, tension rheostat means connected

In circuit relation with the pattern field winding,

additional rheostat means connected In circuit

relation with the pattern field winding effective

to determine the speed of the motor under one

set of operating conditions, and relay means nor-

mally connecting the current responsive control

winding and the tension rheostat means in oper-

ating circuit relation, said relay ^elng responsive

upon a predetermined excess In speed of the motor

relative to the predetermined speed condition

under given operating conditions to disconnect

the current responsive control winding and tne

tension rheosUt. and connect the voltage respon-

sive control winding and the addiUonal rheostot

in operating circuit relation. i

2.6S1;B63 „„,„,^
QUICK RESPONSE REGULATING SYSTEM
Divid C. Prince, Schenectady, N. Y., msslfiior to

General Electric Company, a corporaUon or

A?plTcJttoS February 27, 1951, Serial No. 212,999

3 Claims. (CL 318—143)

1 In a system of power distribution having

remotely situated synchronous dynamo-electric

machines with an electricaUv long transmiaslon

line interconnected therebetween, one oi
,ff»°

machines being an A.-C. generator for suppling
electromagnetic device, a rotor and

r,S,^Xi^rf^. ".^0^ ?r^'Sd "£ an'a^faU'^aroSS or which h« a P.uraUtr

2,631,264
MAGNETIC MOTOR

Albert G. Thomas. Lynchburg, Va.. ««Jj;w. ^^

mesne assignments, to Kearney A Trecker Ojr-

poratlon. West AUis, Wis., a corporaUon of Wla-

SubHututed for abandoned appUcation Serial No.

671,204. May 21, 1946. This appUcaUon Sep-

tember 12. 1949. Serial No. n5,28f

16 Claims. (CL 318—254)
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of substantially evenly spaced magnetizable
teeth and the other of which has a plurality of
groups of magnetizable poles, said groups of poles
being posltionally phased with respect to said
teeth, and means for magnetizing said groups of
poles In predetermined order: said magnetizing
means Including a plurality of electronic tubes
and an associated buffer group of electronic tubes
to cause firing of said first named tubes, an elec-

tronic counting circuit associated with said buffer
tubes to cause operation thereof in sequence in
accordance with the operation of said counting
circuit, a pulsing tube to actuate said counting
circuit, and means for timing the operation of

said pulsing tube.

tem supplied with driving power from the same
source that supplies power to the prime mover for

t.631je65
MOTOR SPEED CONTROLLER

Nathaniel E. Colegrove. Cleveland, Ohio, assignor
to White Sewing Machine Corporation, Cleve-
land, Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 12. 1948, Serial No. 54,124

17 Claims. (CL SIS—346)

1. A speed controller for an electric motor com-
prising a pair of contacts, means supporting one
of said contacts for repeated movement to and
from engagement with the other of said contacts.
means independent of said motor for rapidly mov-
ing said one contact with periodic regularity at
a speed independent of said motor speed, the last

mentioned means including an Impedance, means
adapted to connect said contacts in parallel with
said impedance and in series with said motor and
a source of electrical power, and means to adjust
the position of the other of said contacts rela-
tive to said one contact during operation of the
controller to thereby vary the duration of closing
of the contacts, whereby the periodic closing of
said contacts energizes the motor with pulses of
electrical power at full line voltage and the speed
of the motor is determined by the duration of said
pulses.

2 631JB66
DELAYED-ACTION CONTROL FOR

INDUSTRIAL BRAKES
Bryant L. Biitt. Webatcr Groves, Mo., assignor

to Warn«r Electric Corporation. St. Louis, Mo.,
a corporation of Delaware

Application October 27. 1949. Serial No. 123.922
8 Claims. (CI. 31»—3<4)

8. A braice mechanism comprising a brake
wheel, brake shoes engageable with said wheel,
spring means for biasing said brake shoes out of
engagement with said wheel; and means for over-
coming the force of said spring means and mov-
ing said shoes into engagement with said wheel,
said means consisting of a rotating Inertia sys-

said brake and controlled by the same control
that controls the prime mover.

2.631,267
PROTECTIVE CONTROL CIRCUITS

Maurice E. Blvens, Schenectady, N. T., anignor
to General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York
AppUcation August 17, 195«, Serial No. 179,965

24 Claims. (CL 321—13)

1. A rectifier system comprising a full wave
rectifier having input and output terminals, load
conductors connected to said output terminals of
said rectifier, alternating current supply conduc-
tors, a circuit-controlling means connected be-
tween said supply conductors and the input ter-
minals of said rectifier for controlling the supply
of alternating current to said rectifier, and means
including leading and trailing electric discharge
devices each having an anode and a cathode re-
versely connected with said supply conductors
and each having a control element connected
with said load conductors and responsive to a
skip in the half cycle rectified pulses of current
flow In said load conductors for operating said
clrciiit-controlllng means after not more than a
half cycle of the alternating current supply fol-
lowing said skip to prevent fiow of work current
through said rectifier.
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2.631,268

VOLTAGE REGULATOR
David H. Ransom, Fines Lake, and Harold M.

MiUer, Upper MontcUlr, N. J., assljnort to

Bogve Electric Manufacturing Co., Pater«>n,

N J a corporation of New Jersey

Application March 13, 1951. Serial No. 215.286

3 culms. (CI. 322—20)

1 An alternating current generator including

a field winding having a pair of series connectea

sections, means for regulating the output voltage

of said generator comprising a control circuit m-

cludlng Interconnected saturable reactor means,

voltage sensing means and frequency responsive

means, said control circuit interconnecting the

generator output and one of said Aeld windtog

sections whereby to regulate the input to said

field winding section, and means in circuit with

the generator output and the other of said field

winding sections responsive to changes In load

and power factor for regulating the input to said

other field winding section.

sweeps the resonant frequency of said standard,

means including a mixer and a frequency -selec-

tive network for producing a series of pulses each

occurring as the beat frequency of said oscUlators

sweeps a predetermined frequency, a phase detec-

tor having input circuits upon which said two

series of pulses are respectively Impressed for pro-

ducing a unidirectional output voltege varying in

accordance with variations in the phase relation

of the pulses of the respective series, delay means

in at least one of said input circuits, modulating

means for varying the delay characteristic of said

delay means so to vary the phase relation between

pulses of the respective series in accordance with

the modulation, and means for applying said out-

put voltage to stabilize the mean frequency of the

first-named oscillator and to vary the instanta-

neous frequency thereof in accordance with the

modulation. ^__^_^^_^_^_

2,631,270 ^^^
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR THE
MEASUREMENT OF DISTANCE OR TM:
INTERVAL BY THE USE OF COMPRES-
SIONAL WAVES IN THE SO-CALLED SU-
PERSONIC RANGE

Ralph W. Goble, Long Beach. Calif., assignor to

Eastman OU Well Survey Company, Denver,

Colo., a corporation of I>elaware

AppUcation May 19, 1947, Serial No. 749,030

5 Claims. (CL 340—1)

2,631,269

METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR FREQUENCY-
MODULATING STABILIZED OSCILLATORS
LoweU E. Norton, Princeton, N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporaUon

of Delaware „ . . ^, « « ^ <>ao
Application September 14, 1949, Serial No. 115,698

19 Claims. (CI. 332—19)

12 A frequency-modulated, frequency-stabi-

lized oscillator system comprising an oscillator,

a high precision frequency standard, a search

oscillator for repeatedly sweeping a range In-

cluding the resonant frequency of said standard,

a demodulator for producing a series of pulses

each occurring as the search oscUlator frequency

1 An apparatus for determining the cross-sec-

tional area of a well bore including, a trans-

mltUng assembly adapted to be lowered within

a well bore and having means for continuously

transmitting a plurality of series of supersonic

wave trains radially outwardly toward the waU
of the weU bore, said assembly also having means

for receiving each wave train after it has been

reflected from the wall of the bore or from the

surface of an object present in said bore, means

for continuously rotating the transmitting as-

sembly to continuously vary the direction of

transmission about a point within the well bore,

whereby the series of wave trains continuously

scan the wall surface of said bore, means electri-

caUy connected with the transmitting assembly

for determining the Ume Interval between the

instant of transmission of each wave train and

the instant of reception of the reflected or echo

wave train, means at the surface of the well bore

electrically connected to the transmitting as-

sembly for transposing the time interval deter-

minations into visual indications of the actual

distance between the point of transmission of

each wave train and the surface from wh ch

said wave train is reflected, and a Plan poslUon

indicator at the surface of the well bore which is

actuated by the transmitted and received wave

trains to produce a visual indication of the cross-

secUonal area of the well bore.
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2,63U71
TUBULAR HYDROPHONE

Albert L. Ttauraa. deceased. Ute of New London.
Conn^ by NAtional Bank of Commerce. New
London. Conn., administrator, assignor to the
United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the Navy

Orlffliuil application April 2S. 1949, Serial No.
90MS, now Patent No. 2.521.136, dated Septem-
ber 5. 1950. Divided and this appllcaUon April
5. 1950, Serial No. 154.042

2 Claims. (CL 340—11)

1. A sound transducer comprising a first hollow
tubular member having a plurality of spaced
radial ribs extending outwardly therefrom, a
second hollow tubular member made of a mag-
netostrlctlve material coaxlally surrounding said
latter tubular member and fixedly connected to
said radial ribs, a plurality of conductor wind-
ings colled through, and about the periphery of.

said second hollow tubular member to form a
toroidal coil, an end lead of said coll extending
through said first hollow tubular member.

2,631.272
MEASURING SYSTEM

Graydon Smith. Concord, Mass.. assignor to
Graydon Smith Products Corporation. Boston,
Mass.

Application December 6, 1949, SerUl No. 131.410
7 Claims. (CL 340—199)

J «'

1. In apparatus for measuring physical dis-
placement, the combination Including a structure
of ferromagnetic material having first and second
circuit portions and Including a circuit portion
common to said first and second circuits, said
magnetic structure being arranged to form first

and second air gaps coupling said common cir-
cuit portion to said first and second circuit por-
tions, respectively, first and second fiux-barrlers
of non-magnetic material positioned, respec-
tively, to extend Into said first and second air
gaps, said fiux-barrlers being arranged for simul-
taneous movement along said air gaps, an ener-
gizing winding coupled to said magnetic struc-
ture, a source of alternating current coupled to
said energizing winding to Induce magnetic flux
in said structure, attid first suid second pick-up
windings coupled, respectively, to said first and
second circuit portions, whereby the division of
flux between said first and second circuit portions
is a function of the positions of said fiux-barrlers
along said air gaps so that the relative voltages
induced In said pick-up windings are a measure
of said positions.

2.631.27S
APPARATUS FOR PHOTOELECTRIC

DETECTION
Samuel M. Bagno. Astoria. N. Y.. assignor to The

Alertronic Protective Corporation of America,
New York, .N. Y.. a corporation of New York
Application June 29, 1948. Serial No. 35.867

19 Claims. (C\. 340—228)
1. A photoelectric detection apparatus com-

prising a light source which flashes intermit-

tently, a photoelectric element positioned to re-
ceive said flashes aixd convert them into first elec-
trical surges synchronized with said received
flashes, a signal circuit coimected to said light
source for generating second electrical surges In
synchronism with the flashes of said light source,
a control element having an electrical input and
an electrical output, connections between said
photoelectric elements and said signal circuit on
the one hand and said input on the other hand

:7i

I

effective to transmit said first and second surges
additlvely In surge form to said Input, and con-
nections between said output and an alarm con-
trol circuit, said control element being effective
to produce an electrical output to said alarm
control circuit In synchronism with said first

surges only when said flrst and second surges
are In sjrnchronlsm. said alarm control circuit
utilizing said electrical output to control a sen-
sible alarm. -^"—^^~

I

2,631,274
A.NNUNCIATOR FOR GAMES

Thomas J. Doherty and Marion E. Curl. Palm
Beach. Fla.. assignors to The Everglades Pro-
tective Syndicate, Inc., Palm Beach, Fla., a cor-
poration of Florida

AppUcation November 14. 1949. Serial No. 127,036
7 Claims. (CL 340—323)

' :0
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1. An annunciator for games played by a plu-
rality of players comprising a display box pro-
vided with a plurality of rows of display windows,
each row containing a plurality of display win-
dows displaying predetermined Indicia related to
the score of the game, a plurality of alternatively
operable Illumination means of different types In-
dicative of the players, associated with each of
the display windows, ail display windows being
provided with illumination means of all typea,
further selection indicating display windows pro-
vided with Illumination means Indicative of the
player with which the Indicia displayed are asso-
ciated, a control box for controlling the operation
of the said illumination means, provided with
a plurality of series of display control buttons,
each, series of buttons corresponding to a row of
Indicia displaying display windows and each dis-
play control button of a series controlling the
illumination means of one of the indicia display-
ing display windows In the corresponding row,
selection control buttons for controlling the illu-
mination devices of the selection indicating dis-
play windows and means controlled by said
selection control buttons for automatically oper-
ating a definite type of illuminating device in each
display window upon subsequent operation of
display control button of the control box.
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2,631.275 ___
TRANSMITTER FOR CODED CARRIER

CONTROL SYSTEMS
Alexander FlnUy, Swlssvale, Pa., «»»«n»J. *f
Westinghouse Air Brake Company, WUmerdlng

,

Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

ApiUcation June 26, 1951, Serial No. 233,626

3 culms. (CL 340—345)

beam deflecting means associated therewith, dif-

ferential gearing means having a flrst and a sec-

ond input shafts and a control shaft, a follow-up

drive system controlled by said rotating antenna

and operatively connected to said first input

shaft, azimuth position control means operatively

connected to said second input shaft, and means
cormecting said control shaft and said defiecting

means to cause said deflecting means to deflect

said beam in a direction jointly determined by

the angular position of said rotating antenna and

the angular position of said azimuth position

control means.

1 A coded carrier transmitter comprising in

combination, an oscillator including a tuned cir-

cuit and an electron tube having an anode, a

cathode and a control electrode; said oscillator

operable to supply a carrier of a selected fre-

quency when power is applied across the anode

and cathode of its tube, coding means having a

contact which is operable to an open and a closed

position at selected code rates, a power source,

said power source being connected across the

anode and cathode of said tube through said con-

tact to power the oscillator to supply pulses of the

carrier having a code rate corresponding to tlie

selected rate of operation of said contoct said

coded carrier having a wave form which includes

said carrier frequency and side-band frequency

components of the carrier amplitude modulat^

at said code rate frequency, a bulTer amplifier

tube having input and output electrodes, means

for electrically coupling said buffer tube input

electrodes to the anode-cathode circuit of said

oscillator tube, a coupling unit including a pair

of tuned circuits and having input and output

terminals, said tuned circuits of said unit beirig

electrically coupled and constructed to pass only

said carrier frequency and a selected band of said

side-band components of the coded carrier, said

tuned circuits being effective to suppress the side-

band components outside of said selected band,

said buffer amplifier having Its output electrodes

connected to said input terminals of the cou-

pling unit a power amplifier tube having input

and output electrodes and having Its input elec-

trodes coupled to the output terminals of said

unit and sending circuit means connected to tne

output electrodes of said power amplifier tube.

2 631wS77

FUGHT HAZARD WARNING SYSTEM
Marvin SkoUer, Los Angeles. Calif., assignor to

Hughes Tool Company, Houston, Tex., a corpo-

ration of Delaware
AppUcation September 2, 1947, Serial No. 771.597

8 Claims. (CL 843—13)
t0PUV**O*
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2,631,276

RADIO DIRECTION FINDER
Leland J. Haworth. Belmont, Mass.. asslpor, by

mesne assignmenU. to the United SUtes of

America as represented by the SecreUry of War
Application July 9, 1945, Serial No. 604.039

1 culm. (CI. 343—5)

3. A hazard warning system comprising a

transmitter for transmitting periodic search sig-

nals; receiving means for receiving echo signals

reflected from objects encountered by said

search signals, said receiving means including

an output stage and a normally blocked ampli-

fier stage: first and second gate signal generat-

ing circuits coupled to said transmitter and re-

sponsive to each of said search signals for de-

veloping flrst and second gate signals, respec-

tively, each of said circuits including a delay

line of a predetermined time-delay characteris-

tic- first switching means alternately coupling

each of said generating circuits to said ampU-

fler stage for a predetermined multiple num-
ber of periods of said search signals for apply-

ing said gate signals to said amplifier stage to

unblock said amplifier stage; flrst and second

indicating means; second switching means al-

ternately coupling each of said Indicating means

to the output stage of said receiving means for

said predetermined multiple number of Periods;

and switch control means coupled to said first

and second switching means for simultaneously

actuating said first and second switching means

whereby said first and second gate generating

circuits are coupled to said amplifier stage

when said first and second indicating means are

coupled to said output stage, respectively.

raon
MTCM

2 631JS78

FREQUENCY MODULATED RADIO
RANGING APPARATUS

Martin V. Klebert, Jr.. United States Navy

Application May 31. 1945. Serial No. 596.935

2 Claims. (CI. 343—14)

(Granted under TlUe 35. U. 8. Code (1952),

•t sec. 266)

in . radio dlrecUon-flnmng .yrt«n for ,« on
Jj.!" "i^-.^.'^JS'Jetalll^^fuSf^oS^^^^
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tlon for radiating a wave toward a target which
la moving relative to the aircraft and a second
portion for radiating a wave substantially verti-
cally downward toward the earth's surface, means
for receiving the target and surface reflected
waves, means for combining the reflected waves
and the transmitted wave to produce beat fre-

^}5gfe%-^5^-J •

quency signals, a first fll^r connected to the com-
bining means for passing only the beat frequency
signal attributable to the target reflected wave, a
second filter for passing only the beat frequency
signal attributable to the surface reflected wave,
and a differential counter connected to the first
filter for compensating for Doppler effect on the
target reflected wave.

2.631^79
ERROR SIGNAL CONTROL CIRCUIT

Waldon P. Bollincer, Haddonflcld, N. J., and
Harry Sohon, Havertown. Pa., assirnors to
Radio Corporation of America, a cori>oration of
Delaware
AppUcaUon June 21. 1949, Serial No. It0,875

8 Claims. (CI. 343—16)

-^^if^
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1. An electrical control circuit comprising: a
phase detector, means for applying a phase refer-
ence signal of known frequency to said detector,
means for applying an error signal of the same
said frequency to said detector, said error signal
having a phase with respect to said reference
signal indicative of the departure of an associated
controlled system from its desired performance,
means for periodically reversing the phase of said
error signal at a rate less than the frequency
of said reference signal and prior to its applica-
tion to said detector, means for s3mchronously

with the first named phase reversal reversing the
phase of the output of said phase detector, and
means for filtering out the alternating current
component of the output of said last named phase
altering means.

2,631.280 '

REMOTE-CONTROL SYSTEM FOR RADIO
RECEIVERS AND THE LIKE

Robert L. Harvey. Princeton, N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcatlon August 31, 1949, Serial No. 113,305

1 Claim. (CL 343—228)

In a remote control system the combination of
a receiver to be controlled; a source of carrier
oscillations, a delay network and a transmitting
antenna connected In series in the order named:
a powerless remote control unit including a re-
flective antenna, a plurality of individual antenna
impedance changing circuits connected to said
reflective antenna, and means for actuating each
of said circuits so as to change the impedance of
said reflective antenna in accordance with a pre-
determined sequence whereby the energy re-
flected from said reflective antenna varies in ac-
cordance with said sequence; antenna means ad-
jacent said receiver for receiving said reflected
waves; a sensing unit connected in series with
said delay network and said antenna means to
detect remote circuit changes, a selector unit
energized by the output from said sensing unit;
said selector unit having a plurality of output cir-
cuits; control units connected to said receiver
and adapted to vary the tuning and volume of
said receiver; each of said control units being in-
dividually connected to one of said output cir-
cuits whereby the operation of said receiver is
controlled in accordance with the received se-
quence.

ABSTRACTS OF APPLICATIONS
Publi.h«l at th« rwnMt of the applicant or u^ner in accordance with Notice of January 26, 1949, 619 O. G. 268.
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567 876. THERMIONIC SOURCE AND PRO-
DUCTION THEREOF. Robert W. Thompson,
Minneapolis. Minn., and Wallace T. Leland.

New York. N. Y. Piled Dec. 12. 1944. Pub-

Ushed Mar. 10, 1953. Class 250—41.9. 1 sheet

of drawings. 12 pages of specification.

/15 y^
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23 -23

The application deals with a thermionic source

for mass spectrometers, and in particular with a

thermionic source of positive uranium ions.

A well-adhering refractory uranium com-

pound, e. g. uranium dioxide, uranium carbide,

or uranium nitride, on a filament, e. g. a coiled

filament, is obtained by applying a homogeneous

paste mixture of said uranium compound and a

melted binder to the filament heated just above

the melting point of the binder. The filament

is then placed in vacuum whereby the binder is

evaporated. During this evaporation step the

filament may be maintained at warm tempera-

ture or it may be heated in order to facilitate the

removal of the binder from the compound.

Thereafter the oxide or other uranium compound

is sintered, preferably at about 1700 to 1800° C.

to form a more or less tubularly shaped, smooth-

surfaced mass with the filament embedded

therein. Instead of previously removing the

binder, the evaporation may also be carried out

In the mass spectrometer itself.

The binder material has to be solid at room

temperature; its vapor pressure has to be suf-

ficiently high that it can be quickly pumped off

in vacuum at relatively low temperature; its

melting point should be low. between about 60

and 95° C; and the vapor pressure at the melting

point should be sufficiently low that the binder

does not evaporate too rapidly during the Paste-

applying operation. Substances found suitable

are: Diphenyl. acenaphthene, xylenol 1.2.4. and

xylenol 12. 3.

761 145 METHOD OF MAKING HALIDES OF
URANIUM. Arthur D. Tevebaugh. Ames. Iowa,

assignor to the United States of America as

represented by the United States Atomic

Energy Commission. Filed July 15, 1947.

Published Mar. 10, 1953. Class 23—14.5. No
drawing. 10 pages of specification.

Uranium halldes are formed by reacting

metallic uranium heated to between 150 and 400°

C preferably to from 150 to 250° C. with hy-

drogen hallde and hydrogen, preferably at

slightly elevated pressure. However, atmospheric

pressure is also suitable. The gas mixture which

gave the best results consisted of about 50 mole

per cent of hydrogen and 50 mole per cent of

hydrogen halide. The reaction, as a whole, Is

exothermic. The gas mixture is advantageously

Introduced below normal room temperature, but

preferably below 12° C. Agitation, e. g. by oscil-

lating the reaction vessel, was found to be ad-

vantageous and to increfiise the reaction rate.

In the cases of hydrogen fluoride and hydrogen
iodide, uranium tetrahalide Is formed, while with

hydrogen chloride or hydrogen bromide the trl-

halides result.

The hydrogen reacts momentarily but is then

Instantaneously released and thus regenerated

for recycling. It was found that, due to the pres-

ence of hydrogen, which penetrates the layer of

uranium hallde formed, the removal of the halide

Is facilitated and a new metal surface thereby

exposed.
EXAMPLE / / /

A uranium metal slug weighing 675 g. was
placed in a Monel metal wire rack at the top

of the reaction chamber. The rack is perforated

to permit the product to fall away from the

reactive metal to another part of the reactor. A
thermocouple was sealed within the metal slug

while a second thermocouple in the reaction

chamber measured the temperature of the sur-

rounding gases. The entire apparatus was flrst

swept out with hydrogen and the temperature of

the slug was Increased gradually by means of an
electric furnace. When the temperature reached
270° C. formation of the hydride was flrst ob-

served and was allowed to continue in the absence

of hydrogen hallde for approximately 7 minutes

at the end of which time the application of

external heat was discontinued and circulation of

a mixture of hydrogen and hydrogen fluoride was
initiated. After 6 minutes contact with the

halide mixture, the temperature of the uranium
slug increased to 505° C; however, the tempera-
ture quickly dropped and remained between 220

and 360° throughout the remainder of the experi-

ment without further application of heat. The
gaseous reactants were pwtssed over the metal slug

at such a rate that the temperature of the sur-

rounding gases did not exceed 50° C. The tem-

perature of the metal slug was quite Irregular

depending upon the presence or absence of a

layer of halide on the metal surface. The maxi-

mum reaction rate as measured by the volume

of hydrogen formed corresponded to 17 g. of

metal converted to tetrafluorlde per minute.

Under the conditions of this experiment the

most suitable reaction mixture of hydrogen and

hydrogen fluoride gas was produced by bubbling

hydrogen through liquid hydrogen fluoride, the

latter being maintained as a llauld at a tempera-

ture between about —10 and —20° C.

This reaction was carried out without beneflt

of any mechanical removal of the reaction

product from the reaction mass, the product

merely falling away from the reactive metal.

In the following test the maximum rate for the

conversion of the metal to the hallde was In-

creased from 1.7 g. per minute to 5 g. of metal

per minute by carrying out the reaction within an

oscillating reaction chamber. This reaction was
537
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run at atmo«pheric pressure using a mixture of
approximately 50 mole per cent of hydrogen and
50 mole per cent of hydrogen fluoride, obtained
by bubbling hydrogen through liquid hydrogen
fluoride kept at a temperature between —25' C.
to -I- 11" C. Inclusive, and preferably in the
vicinity of 0' C. The metal slug used in this
reaction weighed 1200 g. and measured 3^^^ inches
in length and 1 V4 Inches in diameter. The maxi-mum conversion rate, corresponding to the
halogenation of 5 g. of metal per minute, was
attained when the surface area of the slug cor-
responded to that available when the slug was
reduced to approximately 300 g.. while the over-
all reaction rate corresponded to the halogena-
tion of 2.5 g. of metal per minute.

785.908. METHOD AND MEANS FOR PROTEC-
TION OF STBLCTIRES FROM TOXIC AT-
MOSPHERE. Jack De Ment. Portland. Oreg
Piled Nov. 14. 1947. PubUshed Mar. 10. 1953
Class 183—121. 1 sheet of drawings. 17 pages
of specification.

2.318 PROCESS OF PRODUCING AN INSU-LATED CONDUCTOR. Philip Francis Sanders.
Lansdowne. Pa . assignor to E. I. du Pont de
Nemours and Company, Wilmington. Delaware
a corporaUon of Etelawarc. Piled Jan. 14 1948
Published Mar. 10, 1953 Class 154— 2.i28. 1
sheet of drawings. 20 pages of specification.
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This application discloses a method of protect-
ing structures and personnel from noxious agents
in the air. Such agents may be radloacUve mat-
ter, as that resulUng from an explosion of fission-
able material, or bacterial warfare agents in
aerosol form, or chemical warfare gases or
smokes. The method comprises producing water
vapor or steam and condensing the water vapor
into droplets which deposit upon the noxious
matter and remove it The water vapor is
brought to the particular condition described in
the specification as the "cloud limit." at which
the condensation to liquid occurs.
Plgure 1 schematically Illustrates the action of

the steam upon the atmosphere 1 containing the
noxious particles I. The steam is at the "cloud
limit" (S) and at A the st«am meets the atmos-
phere moving In the direction shown by the
arrow. At B the particles 2 are shown envelopedm a water layer 1

1
' and at C the condensed layer

II' has grown larger.
Plgure 2 Is a schematic showing of the ap-

paratus used for applying the method to protec-
Uon of a ship. The ship I contains a steam
generator 4 which supplies steam to pipes I and
mains •', II. ||>, |||. |||i. The mains are pro-
vided with nozzles 7 of the converging-diverging
type to expand the steam as It Is delivered to the
atmosphere.
At the "cloud limit" the steam Is super-

saturated water vapor which has been formed by
expansion to not less than 1.25 volume ratio,
using saturated steam as the standard for com-
parison. Preferably the steam is expanded to
between 1.25 and 1.38 volume Increase. At the
"cloud limit" Invisible water vapor forms a visible
cloud of liquid water drops. At an expansion of
1.25 volume Increase, condensation begins on
negaUve Ions; at higher expansion values con-
densation starts on positive Ions; and finally at
1.38 expansion condensation starts on uncharged
nuclei.

This disclosure relates to wires and similar
electrical conductors which are Insulated with a
layer of glass yam and .a superposed coating of
polymeric material containing polytetrafluoro-
ethylene or a copolymer of tetrafluoroethylene
and another polymerlzable organic compound
containing an ethylenic double bond <oleflnic
hydrocarbons such as ethylene, halogenated
ethylenes such as vinyl chloride or vinylldene
chloride, vinyl esters of monocarboxylic acids, or
alkyl esters of acrylic or methacryllc acids).

Flexible, high temperature resistant Insulated
electrical conductors are prepared by applying to
an electrical conductor, having a glass yarn
wrapping one or more coats of a liquid dispersion
of the above-mentioned polymeric material and
baking the assembly at or above the fusion tem-
perature of the polymeric material <62r F for
polytetrafluoroethylene; somewhat lower for the
copolymers)

.

18,045 MULTIPLE EXPANSION TELESCOPIC
MAST OR PLUNGER. Walton W. Cushman.
Webb City. Mo. FUed Mar. 30. 1948 Pub-
lished Mar 10. 1953. Class 121—46. 1 sheet
of drawings. 7 pages of specification

(Piled under the act of March 3, 1883. as amended
April 30. 1928; 370 O. Q. 757)

A telescoping mast or plunger capable of being
used In fork lift trucks Including a plurality of
cooperating telescoping secUons of different
diameters, the innermost section having a closed
top and roller bearings mounted on the lower end
thereof, the outer section having a base portion
which Includes an inlet for the application of
hydrauUc pressure by which the mast is oper-
ated and having roller bearings mounted on the
upper end thereof, each of the intermediate
cylindrical sections between the Inner and outer
sections having roller bearings mounted on both
their upper and lower ends, the roller bearings
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being mounted about the circumference of each

of the members and being mounted on adjust-

able yokes which are movable towards and away

from an adjacent telescoping cylindrical section

to compensate for wear of the bearings and pre-

vent canting and frlctlonal resistance between

the sections with respect to each other.

18 861 CLADDING OF METAL. Floyd C Kelley.

ischenectady. N. Y.. assignor to General Elec-

tric Company, a corporation of New York.

Piled Apr 3. 1948. Published Mar. 10. 1953.

Class 29—189. No drawing. 6 pages of specifi-

cation.

The application discloses a method of cladding

one metal with another which comprises apply-

ing a layer of powdered coating metal on to the

metal to be cladded. heating the product to a

sintering temperature below the melting point of

the powdered cladding metal, preferably In a

pure dry hydrogen atmosphere and subjecting

the resultant product to alternate pressing or

rolling and annealing operations to effect a sub-

stanUal reduction in thickness of the composite

structure to render the sintered layer non-porous.

The process can be employed, for example. In

the coating of an iron or steel sheet with copper,

cobalt, nickel. sUinless steel, chromium, molyb-

denum, tungsten, or sliver.

47 194 PROTECTIVE SYSTEM FOR HIGH-
FREQUENCY GENERATORS. Henry E. Rev-

ercomb. North Syracuse. N. Y.. assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York Piled Sept. 1. 1948. PubUshed Mar.

10. 1953. Class 250—36. 1 sheet of drawings.

6 pages of specification.

51756. RADIOACTIVE IONIZATION-AMPU-
JFICATION MEANS AND METHODS. John H.

Coleman, Princeton. N. J., assignor to Radio

Corporation of America, a corporation of Dela-

ware Filed Sept. 29, 1948. Published Mar.

10, 1953. Class 250—27. 1 sheet of drawings.

24 pages of specification.

^-o=

This device comprises an amplifier.

The figure shows a cold cathode tube I. com-

prising a gaseous medium, non-magnetic enve-

lope 7. radioactive material 2. conductive sup-

port S. secondary emission electrode 4, external

load impedance 5. sources of potential 8. tl.

solenoid 8 and a modulation source 18 con-

nected as shown. The direct current component

supplied by the battery 1 1 establishes a magnetic

field In the solenoid which deflects the radio-

active particles along lengthened paths toward

electrode 4. Modulation source 18 varies the field

strength and modulates the output currents.

The secondary electrons ionize the gaseous

medium which results In a fiow of electrons and

negative Ions toward the secondary emission

electrode.

69 142. APPARATUS FOR TESTING THE
WEATHERING OF FABRICS. Andrew A.

Alnes, United States Army. Filed Jan. 4. 1949.

Published Mar. 10, 1953. Class 73—159. 2

sheets of drawings. 6 pages of specification.

(Filed under the act of March 3. 1883, as amended
AprU 30. 1928; 370 O. G. 757)

Fig. 1

This application discloses a protective system

for protecting a high frequency generator, which

supplies power to a load through an Intervening

transmission line, against power refiected back

to the generator from the load because of

Impedance mismatch. As Illustrated, a high fre-

quency generator I is arranged for supplying

power to a load 2 through a concentric conductor

transmission line I. 4. A loop type directional

coupler 8 is connected In the line between the

generator and the load for deriving a unidirec-

tional current responsive to the refiected power

In the line, and an electronic amplifier 18. IS Is

connected to the loop coupler for amplifying the

signal therefrom. A plurality of relays. Including

an electromagneUcally actuated switch 24. 28. are

connected for actuation by the amplifier to de-

energize the generator when the power refiected

back along the transmission line by the load

reaches a predetermined value.

- FljJ 3

This apparatus consists of a frame upon which

fabric Is mounted In a tensloned condition to be

subjected to weather testing. In the embodi-

ment of Fig. 1, the fabric 18 Is attached to padded

crosspiece 12. extends downwardly to crossplece

18 to which It Is attached. Member 18 Is part of

a hinged frame which pivots about (4 to tension

the fabric. In the other embodiment the fabric

passes over a roller member 28 and Is attached

to tensioning means 21,
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104.283 THERMOCOUPLE. John H. Baker.
San Diego. Calif., aaalgnor to General Electric
Company, a corporation of New York. Piled
July 12, 1949. PubUshed Mar 10, 1953. Class
136—4. 1 sheet of drawings. 7 pages of
specification.

In my Improved loop type of thermocouple
Junction having a small mass-to-area ratio the
ends of a pair of thermocouple conductors pro-
jecting from a housing end are spaced apart
except at their ends where they are welded to-
gether to form a loop junction through and
around which the fluids under test may flow. A
pair of conductors are first welded together end-
to-end to form a single conductor having a
circular cross section, and then forged to a rec-
tangular cross section in the vicinity of the junc-
tion to decrease the ratio of mass to surface area.
The conductor is cold-bent to form a loop with
the longer dimension of the rectangular cross
section of the loop conductor parallel with the
loop axis.

175.883 FLUORESCENT AND CARCINOGENIC
SMOKE-PRODUCING COMPOSITIONS. Jack
De Ment. Portland. Greg. Piled July 25, 1950.
Published Mar. 10. 1953. Class 52—23. No
drawing. 12 pages of specification.

This application is concerned with a pyro-
technic composition suitable for use in producing
fluorescent and carcinogenic smoke which may
be colored or not as desired, and may be used for
military signaling as well as for the various
customary industrial applications. This smoke
may be made by either burning or deflagrating a
suitable composition. Generally the composition
comprises a fuel such as the various sugars and
sulfur; an oxidizing agent such as the alkali
chlorates, preferably potassium chlorate. Cool-
ing agents such as the alkali bicarbonates may
be included when it is desired to temper the oxi-
dation rate of the composition in order to main-
tain a temperature under the kindling tempera-
ture of the luminescent or fluorescent material,
which material includes both pure blue-fluo-
resclng anthracene and commercial grade or
chrysene-containing green-fluoresclng anthra-
cene, phenanthrene. pyrene. All of the above
yield colorless smokes in visible light except the
last two mentioned which yield blue-fluorescing
smoke The following substances act addi-
tionally as carcinogenic agents; l,2-ben2anthra-
cene. 1.2.5.6 - dibenzanthracene and 9.10 - di-

methyl - 1.2 - benzanthracene. The compound
fluorenone gives a yellow-fluoresclng smoke.

If it la desired, usual coloring agents may be
included in order to Impart color to the resulting
smoke as well as fluorescing qualities. Examples
of suitable dyes well known in the art.and useful
in these compositions include: auramlne O, beta-
naphthaleneazo - dimethylaniline. 9 - diethyl-
amlnoroslndone. 1 - methylaminoanthraqulnone
and alpha-aminoanthraquinone.
The following examples are included in which

the constituents In fine powder form preferably
250 mesh or less and all parts are by weight:

1- Per cent
Potassium chlorate 6.0
Sulfur 10.0
Sodium bicarbonate 28.0
Ammonium oxalate 6.0
Luminescent material 50.0

The last mentioned may be anthracene,
phenanthrene, 9,10 - dlmethyl-l,2-ben2anthra-
cene and fluorenone. The above mixture when
ignited gives a white to tan Unged smoke in
visible light and a brilliant blue-fluorescent
smoke under ultraviolet light, except that
fluorenone gives a pale yellow color in visible light
and a light yellow fluorescent smoke.

2. The following luminescent materials may be
used In the following general formula to produce
a variety of fluorescent smokes upon ignition:
anthracene; 1.2-benzanthracene; phenanthrene;
fluorenone and fluorescent yellow HEB:

Per cent
Luminescent material 40-60
Alkali chlorate __ 4-a
Sulfur __ g_i2
Alkali bicarbonate 25-30
Ammonium oxalate 4_8

3. The luminescent material of Example 4
yields fluorescent smoke (parts by weight)

:

- ,
• Per cent

Luminescent material 50-70
Alkah chlorate -.. I__ 4_io
Sucrose (or other sugar) 15-30
Ammonium oxalate 4-3

The following compositions are visibly colored
and concurrently luminescent:

4. Visibly yellow smoke-fluoresces bright blue
(parts by weight)

:

. , Per cent
Luminescent material 500
Auramine O imiiy. 50
Alkali chlorate

""
I'Ji' 120

Sulfur I""II_.I 20.0
Alkali bicarbonate 55
Ammonium oxalate "IIIIII 12^0

5. Visibly yeUow. fluoresces yellow (parte by
weight)

:

I

_, Per cent
Pluorenone 540
beta-Naphthaleneazo dlmethyianlline'I" II ' 64
Alkali chlorate ig
Sucrose IIIIII 40.0
Ammonium oxalate ""I"" 16.0

6. Visibly red. fluoresces bright blue (parts by
weight):

nw ^»- Per cent
Phenanthrene g2.0
9-diethylamlnoroslndone IIII 62
Sucrose 520
Potassium chlorate IIIIIIII 12
Ammonium oxalate 11^^11^1111" 12^0

'
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7. Visibly orange, fluoresces bright blue (parte of the^ylindej.
^S^^^^^.^U^Ife ^c^STd^r ^^^^

by weight)

:

^^^ ^^^^ causes a predetermined angular motion to be Im-

. /
54.0

Anthracene ,. j.

alpha-Amlnoanthraqulnone »*•"

Auramine G — — — ^5-
AlkaU chlorate - if"
Sulfur —- - iSo
Sodium bicarbonate - *°;!

Ammonium oxalate -
^^^

8. Visibly red. blue fluorescent In ultraviolet

llglit ( parte by weight) : < .

Potassium chlorate } parted to the mirror by the resultant elastic de-

Lactose I formation of the cylinder wall toward a circular

Paranltroanlllne red * cross-sectional configuration.

Phenanthrene or anthracene ^

180 326 ELECTRONIC TUNER FOR HIGH-
FREQUENCY OSCILLATORS. Richard B
Nelson. Schenectady. N. Y.. assignor to General

Electric Company, a corporation of New York.

Piled Aug. 19. 1950. Published Mar. 10, 1953

Class 178—44. IE. 1 sheet of drawings. 7

pages of specification.

200 738. VOLTAGE REGULATING CIRCUIT.

George E. McElroy. Harrington Park. N. J., and

Charles E. Moore. Queens Village, N. Y.. as-

signors to Radio Corporation of America, a

corporation of Delaware. Filed Dec. 14 1950.

Published Mar. 10. 1953. Class 315—30 1

sheet of drawings. 4 pages of speclflcatlon.

4"^^

4*.-

The disclosure relates to an electronic tuner

which Is particularly adapted for use with a high

frequency oscillator of the klystron type

As is shown In Pig. 1 of the drawing, the

klystron discharge device I comprises a cathode 2.

an anode I. a pair of reaction gaps 4 and 8. and

a toroidally-shaped cavity resonator 1. Posi-

Uohed within resonator 7 Is a toroidally-shaped

discharge envelope 9 which is filled with an

lonizable medium and within which are placed

spaced discharge electrodes Including an anode

II High frequency power Is extracted from

klystron I by means of an inductive coupling

^n operation, variable direct voltage Is applied

between the anode II and cathode of the dis-

charge envelope 1. whereby a discharge occurs

between the two electrodes. Increasing the

direct voltage, and hence the current In the dis-

charge. Increases the electron density in the

ionized gas within envelope I and decreases the

dielectric constant of the cavity resonator 7.

This Increases the oscillation frequency of the

klystron It Is thus apparent that the device pro-

vides an effective and efficient means of tuning

an oscUlator. or a cavity resonator In other clr-

culte. throughout a relatively wide frequency

range.

181 079 OPTICAL TYPE PRESSURE RECORD-
ING APPARATUS. Kenneth R. Gelser, Sche-

nectedy. N. Y.. assignor to General Electric

Company, a corporation of New York. Piled

Aug. 23. 1950. Class 73—391. 1 sheet of draw-

ings. 13 pages of specification.

An optical type pressure transducer varies the

angular position of a mirror In response to pres-

sure variations In order to deflect light from a

fixed source upon one axis of a moving film. The
transducer comprises an elongated closed-ended

cylinder of elliptical cross-section and has a

plane surface mirror mounted at a non-circular

circumferential porUon of an external side wall

This disclosure relates to circuits for the

maintenance, at a constant visual intensity, or

cathode ray tube video displays when jwwer sup-

ply variations affect the operating potentials of

the cathode ray tube. „«i*o„-
Referring to the single figure, supply voltage

variations occurring In the primary winding I of

a power transformer 1 are reflected (In propor-

tion to the turns ratio of the transformer) Into

the secondary winding 5 of the transformer J.

Insufficient Altering action by the power supply

Alter unit 9 causes these potential variaUons to

appear in the voltage developed across the power

supply bleeder resistor 7. The voltage developed

across this bleeder resistor 7 Is aPPj^^.^^Ilf
second anode M of a cathode ray tube IS. The

normal effect of these supply voltage variations,

when the cathode is at some bias potential, is to

modulate the second anode voltage at the rate 01

the line voltage variaUon. The second anode

potential of the cathode ray tube IS affecte the

velocity of the emitted electron beam and conse-

quently, the variation in velocity of the electrons

causes them to strike the fluorescent screen IB of

the cathode ray tube II with Increased or de-

creased velocity, depending on the degree arid

polarity of the change In supply potential xnis

velocity modulation effect defocuses the electron

beam varies deflection thereof, and creates an

unsatisfactory visual display on the fluorescent

screen 1

6

Compensation for the supply voltage variation

is obtained by connecting the cathode 17 of the

cathode ray tube IS such that part of the re-

sistance of the power supply bleeder resistor 7

comprises a resistor 19 In the cathode circuit or

the cathode ray tube IS. Thus an Increase In

second anode potential is effectively counter-

balanced since the bias level between the cathode

17 and the grid 21 of the cathode ray tube IS

simultaneously changes and becomes more nega-
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tlve. Conversely, a decrease In second anode
potential is compensated herewith by a decrease
in potential across resistor tl. In this instance
the bias level between the grid 21 and the
cathode 1 7 of the cathode ray tube 1 1 changes to
a more positive value. TTius velocity modulation
of the electron beam, resulting from fluctuations
in the second anode potential of a cathode ray
tube II Is reduced by degenera lively varying the
bias level of the cathode ray tube 11 coincident
with the variation in second anode potential.

236.248. CHANGEABLE ADVERTISING DIS-
PLAY. Pordyce E. Tuttle. Rochester. N. Y., as-
signor to Eastman Kodak Company. Rochester.
N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey. Piled July
11. 1951. Published Mar. 10. 1953. Class
40—130. 2 sheets of drawings. 34 pages of
specification.

'MSShM ^̂

J

This disclosure relates to a changeable adver-
tising display consisting of two different pictures
or images which are In superposed relation and
arranged so that each can be selectively viewed

exclusive of the other from the same viewpoint.
one by reflected light and the other by trans-
mitted Ught.
In Its broadest aspects, the disclosure com-

prises placing an opaque reflection print (II. II)
having an array of uniformly spaced minute
perforations 14 in parallel face-to-face covering
relation with a transparent record 10. When
such a combination is viewed from the front
tthe reflection print side) by front lighting R
directed against the reflection print, and with no
light behind the transparent record, only the
reflection print will be visible. Now. if the trans-
parent record is diffusely Illuminated from be-
hind by light rays T. then it will become visible
through the perforations 14 In the reflection
print. If the reflection print is Illuminated by
uncontrolled light. 1. e.. general room illumina-
tion, and the front lighting is not too bright, but
la subdued, then by Illuminating the transparent
record with sufficiently intense light, the reflec-
tion print will disappear in favor of the trans-
mitted picture. Then a changeable display is
made available by merely flashing the back light
on and off. If controlled illumination is used for
lighting the reflection print, then less Intense
light is required for illuminating the transparent
record to cause it to "drown" out the reflection
print, and a changeable display is provided by
merely flashing the front and back hghts off and
on, alternatively.
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168.982
LEG ORNAMENT

Ben Edward Arnold, Port Orchard. Wash.
AppUcation June 29. 1951. Serial No. 15,721

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D7—1)

168.984—Continued

The ornamental design for a leg ornament, as

shown and described.

168.983
CANASTA TRAY

Edwin L. Beckwith. West Newton. Mass.. assignor

to Beckwith Manufacturing Company. Dover.

N. H., a corporation of New Hampshire
AppUcation September 26. 1952. Serial No. 21,607

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D34—13)

The ornamental design for a canasta tray,

as shown.

168,984
COMBINED PNEUMATIC TIRE CASING TRIM-
MING AND BALANCING MACHINE OR SIM-
ILAR ARTICLE

James H. Braley, Sacramento, Calif.

AppUcation July 28. 1952. Serial No. 20,785
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D55—1)

The ornamental design for a combined pneu-

matic tire casing trimming and balancing ma-

chine or similar article, substantially as shown.

9

I

168.985

FOUR-IN-HAND TIE PRESS OB SIMILAB
ARTICLE

James H. Braley, Sacramento. Calif.

AppUcation July 28, 1952, Serial No. 20,786

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D49—1)

rM
The ornamental design for a four-in-hand tie

press or similar article, substantially as shown.

543
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168.986
COMBINED BOTTLE AND CONTAINER
THEREFOR OR SIMIL.AR ARTICLE

Jules Brodeur. New York. \. W, assignor to Coty.
Inc.. New York, N. Y., % corporation of Dela-
ware

AppUcation September 25. 1952. Serial No. 21.589
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D58—11)

168.989
DISPLAY CASE FOR SHEET MATERIAL

Harry Fund. St. Louis, Mo.
AppUcation November 8. 1952. SerUI No. 22,205

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL DSf—11)

The ornamental design for a combined bottle
and container therefor or similar article, sub-
stantially as shown.

d

t:

168.987
SHOWCASE

Arthur Eugene Claussen. Jr.. Oakmont, Pa., as-
signor to E. F. Kemp. Corp.. Someryille, Mass..
a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcation April 20, 1950. SeHal No. 9.347

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D8(^—11)

-Amr Tcinfr

1^.^

The ornamental desifoi for a display case for
sheet material, substantially as shown and de-
scribed.

168.990
FRONT FOR SPECTACLE FRAMES

Mac GerUch. Brooklyn, N. Y.
AppUcation April 10, 1952, Serial No. 19,275

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D57—1)

^ /

The ornamental design for a front for spectacle
frames, as shown and described.

The ornamental design for a showcase, as
shown and described.

168,988
PAIR OF GOGGLES

Francis J. Corrigan. Kutitown, Pa.
AppUcation November 25. 1952. Serial No. 22,441

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D57—1)

168.991
FRONT FOR SPECTACLE FRAMES

Mac GerUch. Brooklyn, N. Y.
AppUcation AprU 25. 1952. Serial No. 19.473

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D57—1)

^
A

;
I

y/

7/

y

1

7

The ornamental design for a pair of goggles. The ornamental design for a front for spec-
substanUally as shown. tacle frames, as shown and described.
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168 992

X-RAY FILM HOLDER AND DIRECTIONAL
GUIDE

JoUus M. Goldberg, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation February 12, 1952, Serial No. 18,493

Term of patent 14 years

(CL D61—1)

^

168.995 /, / /
' WALL PLAQUE

Martin Henfleld, Long IsUnd City, N. Y.

Application October 20, 1952. Serial No. 21,90«

Term of patent 7 je^n
(CL D2»—«3)

The ornamental design for an X-ray film holder

and directional guide, as shown.

168,993
CHAIR

AUan Gould. New York, N. Y.

AppUcation November 24. 1952. Serial No. 22,425

Term of patent 14 years

(CL D15—8)

/ /

The ornamental design for a wall plaque, as

shown. ——^^^^——— // /

168.996

LADY'S BAG OR LIKE RECEPTACLE
Alex Hochner, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation February 9, 1952, Serial No. 18,454

Term of patent Z^i yean
(CL D87—3)

The ornamental design for a chair, as shown.

• 168,994
CAN OPENER

WiUiam E. Gundelfinger. House Springs, Mo.
AppUcation October 3, 1952, Serial No. 21,686

Term of patent 14 yean
. (CL D22—2)

The ornamental design for a can opener, sub- The ornamental design for a lady's bag or like

stantially as shown and described. receptacle, substanUally as shown.
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168.997
DISPLAY STAND

Sidney H. Horwits, Shaker Heights, Ohio, u-
slfnor to The National Key Company. Cleve-

land, Ohio, a eorporaUon of Ohio
AppUcation November 7, 1952. Serial No. 22,189

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D80—9)

168,998
COMBINED DISPLAY STAND AND BASE
Sidnry H. Horwiti, Shaker HelffhU. Ohio

Application November 7, 1952, Serial No. 22,190
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D80—9)

Q
p
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189,f04
HOT PLATE DISH COVER

James Edward Krllow, AtUnUc City, N. J.
Oiifinal appUcatlon July 18. 195«. Serial No.

11,246. Divided and this application Noyember
5. 1952, Serial No. 22.150

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D44—15)

'

169,00«
OABSE BOARD

Marina A. Lee, Norman, Okla.
AppUcaUon March 31, 1952. Serial No. 19,119

Term of patent SVi years
(CL DS4—5)

&
o o o <» r «

\
r © e e o ©

SCmR

w .••••\

-^

i:

The ornamental design for a game board, as
shown.

169.007 I

PORTABLE FAN I

Caryl A. Lindberg. Glendale. and John M. Repp,
St. Louis, Mo., assignors to The Emerson Elec-
tric Manufacturing Company, St. Louis. Mo., a
corporation of Missouri
AppUcaUon August 9, 1952. Serial No. 20,962

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D26—7>

The ornamental design for a hot plate dish
cover, as shown.

169,905
TRUNDLE TOY

Noel S. Leckness, Kansas City, Kans.
Application December 12. 1951, Serial No. 17,793

Term of patent 7 years
(CI. D34—15)

,i

The ornamental design for a portable fan, as
shown.

169.008
COMBINED COUNTER AND DESK UNIT

Howard D. Lindstrom. Marietta, Ohio, assignor
to Remington Rand Inc., New York, N. Y., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation June 5, 1952, Serial No. 20.040

Term of patent 14 years
(CL DSa—7)

The ornamental design for a trundle toy, as The ornamental design for a combined counter
shown. and desk unit, as shown.
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169 099

FISH GAFF AND SPREADER OR SIMILAR
ARTICLE

Ramoald B. Locher, Royal Oak, Bfloh.

AppUcation September 15, 1952, Serial No. 21,468

Term of patent 14 years

(CL D31—4)

169,912

COMBINED DESK, SEAT, AND BLACKBOARD
Louis T. Musacco, San GabrieL Calif.

AppUcaUon May 22, 1952, Serial No. 19,828

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D88—11)

i Q
The ornamental design for a combined desk,

seat, and blackboard, as shown.

i

The ornamental design for a fish gaff and

spreader or similar article, substantially as shown.

169,018
CHILD'S AUTO CHAIR

Ernest O. Musser, Grand Rapids, Mich.

AppUcation October 8, 1951, Serial No. 16370
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D15—1)

169.019

WHEEL COVER OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
George Albert Lyon, Detroit, Mich.

AppUcaUon December 20, 1951, Serial No. 17,782

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D14—30)

The ornamental design for a wheel cover or

similar article, substantially as shown and de-

scribed.
'

I

169.011

WHEEL COVER MEMBER OR SIMILAR
ARTICLE

George Albert Lyon, Detroit, Mich.

AppUcation May 21, 1952. Serial No. 19.807

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D14—39)

The ornamental design for a child's auto chair,

substantially as shown.

169.914

PITCHER OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Ross F. Pollard, Newburyport, Mass., assignor to

Towle Manufacturing Company, Newburyport,

Mass., a corporaUon of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon October 3, 1952, Serial No. 21,679

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D44—21)

./ K
i

:=.^f~^'

The ornamental design for a wheel cover mem-
ber or similar article, substantially as shown and

described.

^4-'

^;:2:

The ornamentel design for a pitcher or similar

article, substantially as shown and described.
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169,015
SANDAL

Arthur Sbicca. Los Anfeiea County. Calif.
AppUcfttion Octob«r 24. 1952. Serial No. 21.968

Term of patent 14 jemn
(CL D7—7)

169,«18
BATHROOM FIXTURE

Joseph Wrinsteln. New York. N. T.
AppUcaUon July 2, 1952. Serial No. £•.442

Term of patent SV^ years
(CL D4—SO)

The oraamental design for a bathroom nxtiirc.
The ornamental design for a sandal, substan- as shown,

tially a6 shown. -^-^^'^^^"^—

169.016
DRESS

Karl E. Sedlacek. Los Angeles. Calif.
AppUcaUon August 30. 1952, Serial No. 21^4S

Term of patent SH yean
(CL DS—26)

* i

The ornamental design for a dress, substan-
tially as shown and described.

169.tl7
RAIN CAPE

Viola Street. Denver, Colo.
AppUcaUon August 30. 1952, Serial No. 2i;84tTwm of patent 7 yean

(CL D3—3)

The ornamental design for a rain cape as
shown.

169,019
BADGE OR THE LIKE

Axel Leonard Wrnner-Grcn. Stockholm. Sweden
AppUcation April 28. 1951, Serial No. 15,015

In Sweden October 31, 1950
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D29—2)

The ornamental design for a badge or the like,
as shown and described.

169,020
LAMP

Maurice E. Wentsell. Washington. D. C.
AppUcation November 24. 1952. Serial No. 22,420

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL IMS—20)

The ornamental design for a lamp, as shown.
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169,021
EARRING OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Edward White and Rodney H. WItmer,

Miami, Fla.

Application August IS. 1952, Serial No. 21,021

Term of patent SH yean
(CL D4S—9)

The ornamental design for an earring or slml-

lar article, substantially as shown.

169 022
BROOCH OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Edward White and Rodney H. Witmer,
Miami. Fla.

AppUcation August 13, 1952. Serial No. 21,022

Term of patent 3Vi yean
(CL D45—19)

169.02S
GAME BOARD

Beverly Wright. Norwich, Conn.
AppUcation December 11, 1952, Serial No. 22,620

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D34—5)

The ornamental design for a game board, as

shown.
*

169.024
TAPE RECORDER-REPRODUCER

Benjamin J. Zapolski. New York. N. T.. assignor

to Telectro Indnstries Corp., Long Island City,

N. T.. a corporation of New Yorii

AppUcaUon April 18. 1952, Serial No. 19,877

Term of patent 14 yean
,

(CL D26—14)

The ornamental design for a brooch or similar The ornamental design for a tape recorder-

article. substantlaUy as shown. reproducer. substantiaUy as shown and described.
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74—387 6:

665:

722:

730:

76- 123:

171:

76— 31:

77- 1:

6:

34 4:

58:

76:

61:

6:

13:

63:

6«:

13:

36:

1:

14:

64—
67-

73—

7»-

74—

466:

44:

138:

130:

13:

43:

54:

50:

138:

147:

150:

180:

310:

347:

272
317:

ia7
336

1631.003
1631.004
1630.656
163a 657

163a 638

163a 650

163a 660

163a 661

163a 662

163a 663

163a 664

163a 666

163a 666

163a 667

163a 668

163a 660

163a 670

163a 671

163a 672

163a 673

1 630, 674
1 630. 675

163a 676

163a 677

163a 678

163a 670
1630.680
163a 681

163a 682

163a 683

163a 684

163a 686

163a 686

163a 687

163a 688

163a 680

163a 600

163a 601

163a 602

163a 60S

163a 604
Re. 23,636
163a 606

163a 606

163a 607

163a 608

163a 600
i6aa7oo
163a 701

163a 702

163a 703

163a 704

163a 706

163a 706
163a 707

163a 708

163a 700

163a 710

163a 711

163a 712

163a 713

163a 714

163a 716

163a 716

163a 717

78—
80-
81-

83-
86-
81^-

08—

100-

16.6:

10 3:

28:

80- 1.'7:

03- 31:

08- 61;

05—4.6:
SO:

07- 47:

187:

xn.
60:

2:

67:

68:

06:

106:

125:

300:

340:

4:

27:

08:

127:

102:

368:

101-138.4:
878:

6:

16:

43:

63:

163:

104- 148:

106— 315:

361:

382:

308:

106- 43
307

113- 2

114- 308:

115- 17:

116- 103:

110:

130
173

54
50

131
7

72
110—14.07

103—

117-

118-

121— 36
38

46
103

163a 718

163a 719

163a 720
Re 23,630
1631,006
1631,005
1 630, 721

1630.722
163a 723

163a 724

1 630, 726

163a 726

163a 727
163a 728

l&V). 720
laiaTSo
1630.731
163a 732
2. 63a 733

163a 734

163a 735

163a 736

163a 737

163a 738
1630.730
1630.740
1 630, 741

2,«81.O07
1631.008
1630,743
1630,743
1630.744
1630.745
1630,746
1630,747
1630,748
1631,000
1631,100
1631,101
1 631, 103
1631,103
1631,104
1 631. 105

1 630, 740
1630,760
1 630, 761

1630,763
1630.763
Re .23,631

1630,754
163a 755
1630.756
1 630. 757

3,630,758
1630,750
1630,760
1630,761
1630,762
1630,766
1630.766
1630.767
1630,768
1630,760
1630,770
1630.771

1 631. 106

1 631. 107

1630,772
1630,773
1630,774
1630.775
1630,n6
1630,777
1630,778
1630,770
1631,108
1631,100
1631,110
1630,780
1 630, 781

1630,782
1630,783
1630,784
1630,786
1630,786
1630,787
1630,788

123- 3S5:

347:

138- 73:

00:

106:

108:

134- 16:

137- 60;

13&- 105:
106:
107:

30:

78:

80:

300:

221:

288:

342:

384:

131— 301:

228:

132- 40
42
48
84
6184-
8

175:

136- 4:

83:

111:

138:

154:

182:

137— 30:

48:

66:

64:

76:

03:

110:

113:

335:

2R3:

402:

404:

568:

630:

623
641

643
66tf

605

138- 36:

30:

46.5:

130— 13:

111:

136:

347:

256:

257:

1630.780
1630,700
1630,701
1630,702
1630,703
1630,704
1680,706
1631.111
1630.706
1630,707
1630,708
1630,700
1630,800
1630.801
1630.802
1630,803
1640,8C4
1630.806
1630.806
1 630. 8(>7

1630.808
1630.800
1 630. 810

1 630. 811

1 630. 812
1631,112
1631,113
1631.114
1630,813
1631,170

: 1631,180
: 1631,181
: 1631.116
1631.116
1631.117
1631.182
1631.183
1 630. 814
1630,815
163a 816

1 630, 817

1630,818
1630,810
1630,820
1630,821
1630.822
1PJ0,823
1630,824
1630,825
1630.826
1630,827
1630,828
1630,820
1630,830
1630,831
1630,832
1630.833
1630,834
1 6.10, 835

164—

166—

SO:

108:

10:

13:

13:

65:

11:

167-
160—
170— 150:

173- 334:

336:

174- 112:

175- 183:

264:

336:

366:

17»- 44:

17< 15:

18:

111

131

171

180- 6.34
14

143-

146-

148—

32:

176:

114:

134:

208:
3:

215:

2:

180— 1.6:

12:

153— 48:

82:

156— 0:

105:

180:

106:

168- 00
124

ICO— 177

181—
181-

63
6
15

184—

188-

1630,836
1 6.30. 837

1630,8.18
1630,839
1630,840
16.10,841
1630,842
1630.843
1630.844
1630.845
1630,846
1 6.10, 847
1630,848
1630.849
1630,880
1631.118
1630.851
Re.23,629
1630.852
1630,853
1630,864
1630,855
1630,866
1630,857
1630,868

; 16.10,859
; 1630,860
: 1630.861

183— 4.1:

4.2:

46:

51:

103:

6:

7:

64:

62:

78:

04:

06:

112:

334:

37:

72:

86:

102— .033:

.073:

.006:

45.1:

80:

111:

105— 28:

106- 20:

32:

52:

180-

107—

198—

12
66
133
8

31
34
63
64
121

211

221

1630.8S3
1630.862
1630,804
1630,865
1630.866
1631.110
1630,867
1630,868
1631,184
1631,185
1631,186
1631.187
1631.188
1631,180
1631,190
1631,191
1631,102
1631,103
1631,104
1 631, 105

1631,106
1631,300
1631,107
1631,108
1 631, 109

1631.301
1631,302
1630,860
1630,870
1630,871
1630,872

: 16.W,873
; 1630,874
1 630, 875

: 16.10,876
: 1630,877
: 1630.878
: 1630.879
: 1630,880
: 1630.881
1630,882
1630.883
1630,884
1630.885
1630,886
1630,887
1630,888
16iO, 889

1630,890
1630,891
1630.882
lft30,893
16.10. 894

16J0. 895

1630.806
1630.84.7
1630,898
1631,120
1631,121
1631,122
1631.123
1631.134
1630,899
16.10,900
1630,901
1630,002
1630,003
1630,004
1630,005
1630,006
1630.007
1630.008
1630,000

306-33.6:
46.30:
46.33:

207- 10:

300— 78:

166:

210— 34:

615:
164:
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244-17. 1»:

48
77

W
102

34«-

Vti—

114

Iftl

4

38;

43:

44
aoi
Ml
18
ao

27:

33:

33.51:
33.53:

38:

40:

43.5:

71:

77:

83:

83.8:

163a W4
2. 03a 985
X(na«8A
Z63a987
2. 63a 088
Z63a08i>
X63a»B0
Z 631. 227
2.631.238
2. 63a 9m
2. 63a 983
ai8Ml998
Z8MX9M
I63a996
2.63aM8
2. 63a 987
Z 631. 239
X 631. 230
Z 631. 231

Z 631. 333
1631.333
Z681.3M
Z 631. 235
Z631.3S6
Z 631. 237

Z 631. 238

Z SSI. 339
Z 831. 340
Z 631. 241

Z 631. 242

Z A31. 243

Z 631. 344

Z 831. 345
Z 631. 348

3S0- 339:
251— 8:

283-

76
103

106

85
3Z7

40.6
301 6

313
378
442
39
78
3

88:

93
133

139 1

256- 1.8:

253—

254-

258—
257-
25»-

260—

19:

61:

13.1:

208:

6:

97:

40:

45.3:

45.5:

Z 631. 347
Z 63a 098
Z63a999
Z 631. 000
Z 631. 001

Z631.002
Z 631. 003
Z 631. 138

Z631. 129

Z631. 130

Z 631. 131

Z63t. 132

Z631. 133

Z631. 134

Z 631. 135

Z 631. 136

Z 631. 004
Z 631. 005
Z631.006
Z 631. 007
Z 631. 008
Z 631. 000
Z 631. 010
Z 631, Oil

Z 631. 012
Z 631. 013
Re 23.632

Z 631. 014

Z 631. 015
Z 631. 016
Z 631. 017
Z 631. 137

Z631. 138

Z 631. 130

51:

78.5:

8ZS:
210:

230:

8.8:
3N. 1:

339 75:

348:

351.5:

293:

308:

335:

343.7:

398.5:

438.5:
440:

449.6:

451:

481:

470:

534:

581:

575:

618:

623:

648:

651:

688:

Z 631. 140

Z 631. 141

Z631. 143

Z 631. 143

Z 631. 144

Z 631. 145

Z 631. 146

Z 631. 152

Z 631. 147

Z631. 148

Z631.
Z631
Z631.
Z631,
Z631,
Z631,
Z631,
Z631,
Z631.
Z631.
Z631.
Z631.
Z631. 162

Z63LI63
Z 631. 164

Z 631. 165

Z 631. 166

Z631, 167

Z 631. 168

Z 631. 169

Z 631. 170

Z 631. 171

Z 631. 172

Z 631. 173

140

,150
151

153

,154
155

168
157
198
190
160
161

360— 668:

669:

683 15:

781
261- 3:

11:

26:

27
30:

39:

15:

266-

287-

70:

33:

1:

3:

70;

72:

17:

368-
270-
271- Z 18:

8:

83:

86:

273- 8:

273— 88:

148:

280- 86:

98 2:

108:

283— 98:

386- 84:

Z 631. 174

Z 831. 175

Z 631. 176

Z 631. in
Z 631. 018
Z 631.010
Z 631. 020

Z631.021
Z 631. 023
Z 631. 033

Z 631. 034

Z 631. 025
Z 631. 026
Z6T 1.027
Z6S1.02B
Z 631.038
Z 831.010
Z 611. 031

Z 631. 033
Z 631. 033
Z 831. 034
Z 631. 085
Z 631. 036
Z 631. 087
Z63I.0S8
Z 631. 030
Z 631. 040
Z631.041
Z 631. 042
Z 631. 043

Z 631. 044
Z 631. 045
Z 631. 046

Z 631. 047

285— 94
123

286- 9
393- 244

254
298.73

316;

296-
398-

290-

801-

307—

300-
310—

311-

11:

51:

108:

63;

63;

71:

73:

75:

78:

90:

5:

87:

45:

110:

3:

5:

33:

154:

187 1;

207;

44:

18;

215:

240;

12;

45:

110:

Z631.048
Z 631. 040
Z631.0a0
Z 631. 051

Z 631. 052
Z 631. 063

Z 631. 054
Z 881. 065
Z 631. 056
Z 631. 057
ZMl.OM
Z 631. 050
Z 631. 060
Z 83 1,061
Z 831. 083
Z 831. 083
Z 831. 084
Z631.0ft«
Z 631. 066
Z631.348
Z 631. 240
Z 631. 067
2. fui.oeg

Z 031. 060
Z 031. 070
Z 031. 071

Z 631. 072
Z631.073
Z 631. 250
Z 631. 251

Z 631. 252
Z 631. 074
Z 631. 075

Z 631. 078
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- 3:

38:
- 3:

- 1:

4;

7:

D14—30:

D
D

Dm.
I>s.
D«.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.

160.017
106.010
166.018
168.082

166,000
160,015
166.010
160.0 1

D15- 1

8:

D23— 2:

Dao- 7

14;

D39- 2;

23:

Dm. 169,013
Dm. 168,008
Dm. 168.094

Dm. 166.007

Dm. 160,034

Dm. 166.010
Dm. 168.090

D31— 4: Dm. 169.009

D33— 7:

II:

I>34— 5:

13;

15:

I>44—31:

Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
I>8.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.

166.008
166,013

166,006
160,033

168,083

166.004

166.005

166.014

D45- 9: Dm.
19: Dm

Dm.
Dm

D48-3D Dm.
D49- 1 Dm.

186,031

166.001

166.003

106.033

166.020

168.086

D55— 1: Dm 168.084

D57- 1;

Dg8- 4

II;

D81— 1;

D71— 1;

Dm. 188,088

Dm. 168.990

D«s. 168,991

Dm 166.003

D^8. 168.086

Dm. 168.063

Dm. 168,060

313-



LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION

Abbott L*boratorle», North Chicago, 111. Water purifica-

tion compound. Serial No. 635.868. Mar. 17. CUaa 6.

Ablon FlnlshM, Inc., Newark, N. J. Polyvinyl chloride.

Serial No. 634,024, Mar. 17. Class 6.

Alexander Packing Corporation, New York, N. Y. Canned
sardineii. Sfrial No. 615,039, Mar. 17. Claiw 46.

Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation, Pittaborgh, Pa.

Sheet and atrip material formed from a special alloy
steel. Serial N^o. 623,790, Mar. 17. Class 14.

All-Sil Welding Metals, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Fluxes
Serial No. 638,682 Mar. 17. Class 6.

Aloff, Alexander, doing business under the nanif Chicago
Packing Company. Chicago, 111. Smoked dried boneless
fish. S«.rlal No. 631.968, Mar. 17. Class 46.

American Brush Co., Inc., Rozbary. Mass. Paint brushes.
Serial No. 637,472. Mar. 17. Class 29.

American Molasses Company, New York. N. Y. Sugar,
sugar syrup. Invert sugar and liquid sugar. Serial No.
631,193. Mar. 17. Class 46.

American Polymer Corporation, Peabody, Mass. Synthetic
poly -electrolytes used as soil conditioning agents. Se-

rial No. 630,745, Mar. 17. Class 10.

American Scientific Laboratories. Inc.. Madison, Wis. In-

secticide. Serial No. 633.699, Mar. 17. Class 6.

Anchor Casualty Company, St. Paul, Minn. Underwriting
of Insurance. Serial No. 584.378. Mar. 17. CUss 102.

Anderson. Clayton h Co.. Sherman. Tex., and elsewhere.
Vegetable oil food products. Serial No. 631,232. Mar.
17. Class 46.

Anderson. Clavton k Co.. Sherman. Tex. Vegetable oil

shortening. " Serial No. 631.335, Mar. 17. Class 46.

Anderson, Clayton & Co.. Sherman. Tex. Vegetable oil

food products. Serial No. 634.516, Mar. 17. Class 46.
Antro (lardens. Inc.. Lyons. N. Y. Plant food. Serial No.

629,710, Mar. 17. Class 10.

Apex Optical Corporation. Providence. R. I. Sun glasses,
goggles, magnifying lens. etc. Serial No. 601.770, Mar.
17. Class 26.

Apothecaries Hall Company, Waterbury. Conn. All pur-
pose cleaner. Serial No. 628,388, Mar. 17. Class 52.

Archer-Daniels-Mldland Company. Minneapolis, Minu., and
Cleveland, Ohio. Polymerixed marine oil. Serial No.
6.33,8.30 Mar. 17. Class 6.

Arden, Elliabeth. Sales Corporation. New York, N. Y. Skin
and hand lotions. Serial No. 618.142. Mar. 17. Class 51.

Atlanta Metallic Casket Company. Atlanta. Ga. Caskets
and burial vaults. Strlal No. 635.248. Mar. 17. Class 2.

Atlas SewVac Stores. Inc.. Houston. Tex. Portable elec-

tric domestic vacuum cleaners and parts thereof. Serial
No. 631.593. Mar. 17. Cbiss 21.

Austin. Guy D.. Miami. Fla. Commercial fertlllier. Serial
No. 6.33.192. Mar. 17. Class 10.

Balderacchl. John J., doing business as <i. P. Food Dis-
tributors. Greensboro. N. C. Fresh and frozen dressed
IMiultrv. froien fish, oleomargarine, etc. Serial No.
619.983. Mar. 17. Class 46.

Barbara Jean's B*>auty Sheer Hosiery. Inc., Penndel, Pa.
Women's hosiery. Serial Nos. 634,290-1. Mar. 17.

Class 39.
Barber Colman Company. Rockford. 111. Solenoid or elec-

tric motor driven power operators. Serial No. 624,627,
Mar. 17. Class 21.

Barrle. Chester, Ltd.. New York, N. Y. Men's and young
men's suits, overcoats, tuxedos, etc. Serial No. 612.783.
Mar. 17. t^lass 39.

Belgard. Austin B.. Chicago, III. Segment measuring
scale. Serial No. 620.717, Mar. 17. Class 26.

Hersworth Ch«»mical Company. Framlngham. Mass. Com-
plexing. chelating or sequestering agents. Serial No.
624.012. Mar. 17. Class 6.

Bersworth Chemical Compan.v, Framlngham. Mass. Che-
lating agent. Serial No. 628 460. Mar. 17. Class 6.

Betr. W. H. and L. D., Philadelphia. Pa. Slime control
agents. Serial No. 633,2.50, Mar. 17. Class 6

Bib Corporation. The, I.«keland, Fla. Canned fruit Juices.
Serial No. 626.779. Mar. 17. Class 46.

Black Panther Tool Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Glass
cotters and parts thereof : wood scrapers ; putty knives ;

etc. Serial No. 615,681. Mar. 17. Class 23.

Bliss. Lucille. San Francisco, Calif. Entertainment service.
Serial No. 617,860. Mar. 17. Class 107.

Boepple Sportswear Mills, Inc., New York, N. Y. Women's,
misses', and girls' slipover and cardigan sweaters. Se-
rial No. 632.593. Mar. 17. Class 39.

Bond Pickle Companv. Oconto. Wis. FMckles and rAnned
sauerkraut. Serial No. 632.148. Mar. 17. Class 46.

Borden Company. The. doing business under the assume<l
trade name of Georgia-Carolina Dairies. New York. N. Y.
Ice cream. shert)et and Ici* cream cake rolls. Serial No.
60>'.813, Mar. 17. Class 46.

BoHtrom. Gustav J., doing business as Supergrate Open
Steel Flooring Co.. Los Angeles. Calif. Open-type floor-
ing. Serial No. 557,727, Mar. 17. Class 12.

Bostwick Laboratories, Inc.. Bridgeport Conn. Moth-
proofing composition. Serial No. 636.337. Mar. 17.

Class 6.
.

.

o . ,

Breck John H.. Inc.. Springfield. Mass. Shampoo. Serial

No.'589,067, Mar. 17. Class 52.

Breese Burners, Inc.. Santa Fe. N. Mex. Oil heaters, oil

burners, and burner pots. Serial No. 630.662. Mar. 17.

Class 34.
Brierley Company. The : See—

Brierley. Ralph E. ,„.„., ^
Brierley Ralph E.. doing business as The Brierley Com-

panv New York. N. Y. Vitamin and mineral prepara-

tions.' Serial No. 615.875. Mar. 17. Class 18.

Bright Leaf Industries. Inc., Charlotte. N. C. Apparattis

for conditioning air. Serial No. 631,600, Mar. 17.

i^lass 34
Bright Star Batterv Company, Clifton. N. J. Photoflash

battery and bulb tester. Serial No. 634,628, Mar. 17.

Class "26.

Bud's Mfg. Co. : See-
Peter. Bud J.

. , . , ^ ,.,
Burroughs Manufacturing Corporation. Los Angeles, Calif.

Plastic housewares. Serial No. 632,151, Mar. 17.

Class 2
Burroughs Wellcome & Co. (U. S. A.) Inc., Tuckahoe, N. T.

Medicinal preparation. Serial No. 634,450. Mar. 17.

Class 18
Carnation Company, Los Angeles, Calif. Milk products.

Serial No. 617.390, Mar. 17. Class 46.
. ^ ,

Charabot k Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Aldehydes, alcohols,

and natural and essential oils. Serial No. 635.951. Mar.

17. Class 6.

Chekhov Publishing House : See—
East European Fund. Inc. ^ ^ », .

Chemlsche Fabrlk Grleshelm. Frankfort-on-the-Ma n-

(Jrelshelm, Germany Construction elements. Serial

Nos. 608.971-2, Mar. 17. Class 12.

Chicago Duplicator Co. : See—
Davidson Manufacturing Corporation.

Chicago Packing Company : Sec— '

Aloff, Alexander. ^ .

Clntron, Eiequlel B., doing business under the name and
style of Tito's Shoe Repairs, New York. N. \. Hair
tonic Serial No. 624.528. Mar. 17. Class 51.

Citrus Products Company. Chicago. III. Chocolate flavorwl

dried milk mix. Serial No. 617.231. Mar. 17. Class 46.

Clean-E-Ze Manufacturing Company : See—
Schulti. William W. ^ . ^ ,

Clinic and Hospital. Inc.. The. also doing business as

McCleary Clinic and Hospital, Excelsior Springs. Mo.
Periodical. Serial No. 632.603. Mar. 17. Class 38.

Closet Accessories Company : See—
Haves. Frances H.

Columbian Steel Tank Company. Kansas City. Mo. Sheet

metal concrete forms : steel stairways ; steel towers, etc.

Serial No. 578,371, Mar. 17. Class 12.

Commonwealth Color k Chemical Company. New York.

N Y Non-lonlc. fatty acid ester type dispersing agent.

Serial No. 625.254, Mar. 17. Class 52.

Continental Oil Companv. Houston, Tex. Monthly publi-

cation. Serial No. 624.733. Mar 17. Class 38.

Continental Scale Corporation. Chicago. III. ^elghlng
scales. Serial No. 628.997. Mar. 17. Class 26.

Continental Water Heater Co., Los Angela OiH'- Auto-

matic gas water heaters. Serial No. 595.535. Mar. 17.

Class 34
Crest Foods Co.. Ashton. 111. Stabiliier Including vege-

table-gum and pectin. Serial No. 620,874, Mar. 17.

Class 46
Crest Foods Co., Ashton, 111. Stabilizer fultable for use

in froien desserts. Serial No. 620.875. Mar. 17. Qass

Damon Creations. Inc., New York, N. Y Men's sport-

shirts. Serial No. 633.352. Mar. 17. Class 39.

Davidson Corporation, assignee : See—
Davidson Manufacturing Corporation.

Davidson Manufacturing Corporation, Chicago, 111., now by

change of name Chicago Duplicator Co.. assignor to

Davidson Corporation. Duplicating machines. Serial

No. 532.918. Mar. 17. Claaa 23.

Dawnwood Farms : fief

—

DavsmTm! ^c^Jo^rated. Ellxabeth. N. J. Wood-Dlastic

furniture. Serial No 629.234. Mar. 17. Class 32.

Dayton Rubber Company. The. I>«y5on. Ohio Rubber

vehicle tires and tubes, hose, and V-belts. Serial >o.

614.652. Mar. 17. nass 35. ^ . _
De Qtienln Oiler. Federlco P., Madrid. Spain. Flavoring

extracts vegetable oil. meat and vegetable sauces, etc.

Serial No. 611.144. Mar. 17. Class 46 . .^ .

De Vry Corporation, Chicago, 111. Mov'ng-picture and

film slid? projectors, cameras, etc. Serial No. 6-:j,.->w,

Mar. 17. Class 26.

I
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Diamonrl M»tch Company, The. New York. N. Y. Trays.
Serial No. 635.409. Mar. 17. Clasii 2

Doubleday 4 Company. Inc., (Jartlen City. N. Y. Books.
Serial No. 628. 14«, Mar. 17 Claaa 38

Doufflan Kir IMywood .Asaoolatlon, Taooma. Wash. Ply-
wood. S«»rial No. 631.958, Mar. 17. Cla»« 12.

Dunlop Rubber Company Limited. BlrmlnKham, England.
India rubber latex. Serial No. 563.246, Mar. 17.

Clan** 1.

I<!ast European Fund, Inc.. doing buslneHa under the name
of Chekhov Publlahlnic House. New York. N. Y Books.
Serial No. 629.782, Mar. 17. Class 38.

Eastman Kodak Company, Flemlnnton. N. J., and Roches-
- ~ jhlc

' "

Mar. 17. Class 26.
ter, N. Y. Photographic cameras. Sertal No. 634.578.

Baked goods.

Elder, Paul B., Company. Bryan. Ohio. Medicinal prepa-
ration. Serial No 627.998, .Mar 17. Class 18.

Empire Synthetics Corp.. New York. N. Y. Mens and
women's raincoats. Serial No. 625.976, Mar. 17.

Class 39 ^
Enrich, Henry A.. * Co.. Inc., New York. N. Y. Chemical

preparation. Serial No. 625,005. Mar. 17. CUsa 6.

European Coast Chemical House : Hfe—
WoniT Howard,

Evans Industries, Inc., Marlon, Ind. Canned dog food.

SerUl No 6.10,928, Mar. 17 Class 46.
FR Corporation, The. New York. N. Y. Combined pro-

k-ctor and viewer. Serial No. 628,852. Mar. 17 Oass

Fart>enfabrlken Bayer, Krefeld-Uerdlngen, Germany. I'er-

fume Ingredients. Serial No. 619.862, Mar. 17. Class
51

Parley, A. R.. doing business as Farley Laboratory. Hull.
Quebec. Canada. Preparation for the relief of pains.
Serial No. 531.322, .Mar. 17. Class 18

Farley Laboratory : See—
Farley, A. R^

Farnsworth, Ednah H.. Cuba. N. Y.

Serial No. 631.053. Mar. 17. Class 46.

Farrlngton Manufacturing Company, Jamaica Plain.

Boston. Mass. Mounted and unmounted blank printing
plates. Serial No. 624.481. Mar 17. Class 50.

Federated Department Stores. Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Hand and bath soaps, laundry soaps, soap flakes, etc.

Serial No 624.880, .Mar 17. Class 52.

Fellows Medical Manufacturing Company. Inc.. New York.
N. Y. Chloral hydrate dIus natural belladonna alka-

loids. Sertal No. 638.137. Mar 17. Class 18.

Ferris Instrument Company. Boonton. N. J. Electrical

signal generators, radio noise meters, field strength
meters, etc. Serial No. 571.389. Mar. 17. Class 26.

Florida Froien Fish Products, Inc . Sarasota. Fla. Froien
shrimp. Serial No. 633.052, Mar. 17. Class 46.

Flotlll F'roducts, Incorporated. Stockton. Calif. Canned
apricots and peaches. Serial No. 636.472. Mar. 17
(Mass 46

Food .Machinery and Chemical Corporation. Saa Jose.
Calif Leasing machines and eijuipment. Sertal No.
588..'i69. Mar 17 Class 100.

Pood Machinery and Chemical Corporation. San Joae.
Calif. Cotton defoliant, nursery defoliant, and selec-

tive herbicide Serial No 619.825. Mar. 17. Class 6
Forbes. James H.. Tea and Coffee Company. St. Louis Mo.

Coffee, tea, flavoring extracts. Sertal Nos. 541.123-4.
Mar. 17. Ctass 46.

Fresno Co-Operative Raisin Growers. Inc.. Fresno. Calif.

Raisins Serial No 627.680, Mar 17 Class 46.

Friedman * Sons, New York. N. Y. I'mbreltas. Sertal
No. 634.323. Mar. 17. Haas 41.

Ct. P Food Distributors : See—
Balderacchl. John J.

Gardiner Manufacturing Company. Inc.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Aqueous solution of sodium hypochlorite. Sertal No.
622.534. Mar 17 Class 18

General Dyestuff Corporation. New York, N. Y. Coloring
agents. Serial No. 618.920, Mar. 17 Class 6.

General Electric Company. Schenectady. N. Y. Electrical
paneiboards and electrical load cent«*rs and parts thereof.
Serial No. 618.850. .Mar. 17. Class 21.

General Electric Company. Schenectady. N. Y. Synthetic
organosUanes. organohalogenoallanea. etc. Sertal No.
6.^0.889. Mar. 17. Class 6

General Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Automatic
dimmer. Serial No. 627.877. Mar. 17. Class 21.

Georgia Carolina Dairies : See—
Borden Company. The

Gerson-Stewart Corporation Company. The, Cleveland.
Ohio. Disinfectant and household gernilclde Serial
No 610 011. .Mar 17 Class 6.

Glenray Sales & Mfg. Co.. Quincy. .Mich Electrically
operated machines. Sertal No. 628.353. Mar. 17. Class
21.

Goldstein Millinery Company. Chicago. III. Hats. Sertal
No. 614.549 Mar. 17 Class 39

Goldstein Millinery Company. Chicago. III. Hats. Serial
No. 614.551 Mar 17. Class 39.

Goldstein Millinery Company. Chicago. III. Ladl«s'.
mtases'. and children's hats. Serial No. 615.113. Mar.
17 Clasa 39

Goodyear Tire k Rubber Company^ The. Akron. Ohio.
Electrostatic air Alters. Serial No. 629.108. Mar. 17.

Class 31.
Gordon Foods. In«.. Atlanta. Ga. Potato chips : ponped

corn : cooklea : etc. Sertal No. 612.065. Mar. 17. Class
4«.

Graflex. Inc.. Rochester. N. Y. Photographic apparatus.
Serial No 622.934. Mar. 17. Class 26.

Oretener. Edgar. A. G.. Zurich. Switierland. Photo-
graphic chemicals. Serial No. 633.580. Mar. 17.

Class «
Grlffln Chemical Company. San Francisco. Calif. Poly-

hydroxv alcohol fatty add esters. Serial No. 630.930.
Mar. 17. Class 6.

Grlflltb Laboratories. Inc.. The. Chicago. 111. Salt compo-
sition. Serial No 638.416. Mar 17. Class 46.

Gulf States Sales Corporation. Hlrmlngham. Ala. Lead
pencils. Sertal No. 620.599. Mar. if. Ctass 37.

Gummed Products Company. The. Troy. Ohio. Natural
and/or synthetic rubber-like cohesive coated sheet ma
terials. Serial No. 610.214. Mar 17. Class 5.

H. 4 K. Hoaiery Co.. New York. N. Y. Women's hosiery.
Sertal No. 63^.979. Mar. 17. Class 39.

Haas. Baruch k Co.. Los Angeles. Calif. Canned frulta,

canned vegetables, canned (Ish. etc. Serial No. 632.881.
• Mar. 17. Class 46.

Hackett. Philip M.. doing business under the name .Niagara
Electron Laboratories. Andover. N. Y. Electronic re-

lays. Sertal No. 612.2.56. Mar. 17. Ctasa 21.

Halr-Rlte Chemical Co. : See—
Smlthllne, Herman.

Haloid (*ompany. The. Rochester. N. Y. Developers con-
sisting of a mixture of electroscoplc powder and granu-
lar material, etc. Serial No. 636,288. Mar. 17.

Class 6.

Hanson-Van WInkle-MunnIng Company. Matawan N. J.,

and elsewhere. Metal anodes. Serial No 634.644,
Mar. 17 Class 14.

Hayes. Frances H., doing business as Closet Accessories
(^ompany Kenllworth. 111. Paperboard boxes. Serial

No. 631,104. .Mar 17 Class 2
Heppenstall Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Hot work die steel

forglngs Serial Nos. 623.600-1, Mar. 17. Ctass 14.

Herman Chemical Co. : See—
Smlthllne, Herman.

Heyden Chemical Corporation, New York. N. Y. Various
pulyhydric alcohols. Serial No. 635,602. Mar. 17.

Class 6.

Heyden Chemical Corporation. New York. N. Y. Various
mixtures and combinations of antibiotics. Sertal No.
635.917. Mar 17 Class 18.

Hit Parade Program Service. Inc.. New York N. Y.
Printed song title strips. Serial No. 615.708. Mar. 17.

Class 38.
Holcomb k Hoke Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Indianapolis. Ind. Fabric

covered folding door. Serial No 622.827. Mar. 17.

Class 12.
Holllster Canning Company. HoUlster. Calif. Canned

fruits. Serial No. 616.821. Mar. 17. Class 46.

Hooker Electrochemical Company Niagara Falls. N. Y.
Hexachlorobutadlene. Sertal No. 629.163. Mar. 17.

Class 6.

Horst E. Clemens. Co.. San Francisco. Calif. Hops. Se
rtal No 632.817. Mar. 17 Class 1.

Houghton. E. F . k Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Surface active
agents. Sertal No. 627,445. Mar. 17 Class 6.

Hudnut, Richard. New York. N. Y. Shaving cream, after-

shave lotion, deodorant cream, etc. Sertal No. 618.966.
Mar. 17 Class 51

Hulson Company. Chicago III. Containers for waste,
which are Insertable in journal l>oxes of railway cars.

Serial No. 632.086. Mar. 17. Class 19.

Huntington Laboratories, Inc.. Huntington. Ind. Germi-
cidal cleaner. Serial S'o. 629.493, Mar 17. Class 52.

Huter-Quest k Co.. Inc.. Louisville. Ky. Fruit acid solu-

tion for food purposes, baking powders, fondants, etc.

Sertal No. 626.328, Mar 17 Class 46.

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited. London. England.
Detonators and safety fuses. Sertal No. 631.933. Mar.
17. Class 9 _ ^

Interstate Engineering Corporation. El Segundo Callr.

Floor polisher attachment for electric vacuum cleaners.

Serial No 618.298. Mar. 17. Class 21.

Isenberg Ruolf A . Palo Alto. Calif. Breakfast food.

Serial No 616.0.33. Mar 17. CTIass 46.

Jacobson. Howard N.. Detroit. Mich. Plastic sunlight
Alter attachments for windshields and windows of ve-

hicles. Serial No. 632.787. Mar. 17. Class 19.

Janalyn Laboratories^ Inc.. Worcester. Mass. Cosmetic*.
Serial No 600,.'S92. Mar. 17. Class 51.

Jen-Products Company : Bet—
Jenner. Myron S.

Jenner. Myron S.. doing business as Jen-Products Com-
pany New York. N Y Camera attachments and ac-

cessories Sertal No. 582.918. Mar. 17. Class 26
Jones diemU-als Inc.. Jacksonville. Fla. Liquid starch.

Serial No. 633.204. Mar. 17. Class 6.

Kamehameha Garment Company. Ltd.. Honolulu. Hawaii.
Women's and children's bathing suits, sun dresses, and
shirts. Serial No. 621.468. Mar 17. Class 39.

Keystone Packing Co.. Ilwaco. Wash. Canned salmon.
Serial No. 630.712. Mar 17. Oass 46.

Kllgore Seed Company. The. Plant City. Fla. Insecticide

and fungicide. Serial No 624.748. Mar. 17. Ctass 6.

Knanp-Monarch Company. St. Louis. Mo. Electrical ap-

pliances Serial No 604.584. Mar. 17. Class 21.

Kohler Co. Kohler, Wis. Internal combustion engine*.

Serial No 635.365. Mar. 17 Class 23
Don-Tur Products. Chicago. 111. Dietary supplement.

Serial No. 634.145. Mar. 17. Ctaas 18.
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Koury W., Company. Sanford. N. C. Men's and boys'

outer shirts and pants. Serial No. 62o,678, Mar. 17.

Class 39
Joy Manufacturing Company. Pittsburgh, Pa. Axial flow

fans. Serial No. 634,692, Mar. 17. Class 34.

Large Charge Corporation of America. Inc., Tarpon
Springs ria. Food seasoning. Serial No. 631,625,

iiAT. n'. Class 46. ^ _ ,

Leeko Mfg. Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Furniture. Serial

No. 634.375. Mar. 17. Class 32.

Lelong Luclen, Inc.. Chicago, 111. Skin lotion. Serial

No. 630,010. Mar. 17. Ctass 51.

Levow Uavld. New York. N. Y. Hoofing equipment. Se-

rialNo. 612,502. Mar. i7. Class 34.

Lifewall Corporation, Akron. Ohio. Metallic lap siding.

Sertal No. 635,776, Mar. 17. Class 12.

Llndqulst. Alexander O.. New Britain. Conn. All-purpose

sauce iueat sauce, fish sauce, etc. Serial No. 630.848,

Mar. 17. Ctass 46. ....
Little Kanawha Regional Council, Inc., Parkersburg, V\

.

Va Potatoes. i>ertal No. 626.091, Mar. l". Class 46.

Long Dorothy A., doing business as Itawnwood l-arms.

Amenta N. l". Formula feed. Serial No. 618.172. Mar.

17. Class 16.
. v .1. ... » K

Lowe Joe. Corporation. New York. N. \. Empty bags.

Serial No. 611,795. Mar. 17. Class 2.

Makowsky. Jacques. Pomtret Center. Conn. Dressed do-

mestic guinea and dressed China geese. Serial No.

587.441. Mar. 17. Class 4«.
_ ,, . . ,^

Malllnckrodt Chemical Works. St. Louis. Mo. Acetamlde.

acetic anhydride, acetone, etc. Sertal No. 617,469, Mar.

17. Class 6.
, ^ ^ ,

Marroquln Carlos C, doing business under the name of

Nova Laboratories. San Antonio. Tex. I'ace lotion.

Serial No. «26,«81. Mar. 17. Class 5i.

Maitax Botonlcai Corporation, Chicago, 111. Preparation

tor the treatment of rheumatism and arthritta. Serial

No. 598.80.1. Mar. 17. Class 18.
. . »

Martin k Schwartx. Inc.. Salisbury, Md., assignor to

The Wayne Pump Company. Internal combustion

engine fuel and lubricant dispensing pumps. Serial No.

621.155. Mar. 17. Class 26. ^ ,,

Martin's, Brooklyn, N. Y. Handmade dresses and slips,

coats and bonnets, snowsuits. etc. Serial No. 61 8,97 J,

Mar. 17. Class 39. v w v v
Mathieson Chemical Corporation, New York, N. i..

assignee of Southern Acid k Sulphur Company, Incor-

porated. Sulphur. Serial No. 576,153. Mar. 17.

Class 6. »,»,.. v V
Mathleson Chemical Corporation. New York. N. i..

assignee of Southern Acid k Sulphur Company. Incor-

porated. Sulphur. Serial No. 576,155. Mar. 17.

Class 6.

Mathleson Chemical Corporation, Baltimore, Md.. as-

signee of Southern Add k Sulphur Company. Incorpo-

rated. Flour sulphur. Serial No. 376,156, Mar. 17.

<^la«a 6. ....... V. V
Mathleson Chemical Corporation. New York. N. i.,

assignee of Southern Acid k Sulphur Company. Incor-

porated. Sublimed sulphur. Serial No. 576,161. Mar.

17. Class 6. ^ „ , ^ r. .. 1

Mayborn Products Limited. London. England. Optica

blrachlng agents and color brightening agents. Serial

No. 6.'}0.331. Mar. 17. Class 6.
_, .

Mci^ll Enterprises. Kenosha. Wis. Sash and trim paint-

ing device. Serial No. 612.698. Mar. 17. Class 29.

McCleary Clinic and Hospital : See

—

Clinic and Hospital. Inc.. The.
McGregor Magazine Agency. Inc., Mount Morris, III

Acting as an agency for nationally-known periodical

magaxlne publications, etc. Serial No. 627.895. Mar.

Mercury Chemical Corporation. Chicago. III. Reflnlsher

for leather. Sertal No. 636.792. Mar. 17. Class 6.

Metro Dy^stuff Corporation. West Warwick. R. I- ,PJ|8-
pigments, water-repellents, etc. Serial No. 639.580.

Mar. 17. Clasa 6.
. „. w ., ,r %»i

Miller and Rhoads. Incorporated. Richmond, va. Mis-

cellaneous electrical houseware appliances. Serial No.

623.104. Mar. 17. Class 21.
,, ^ „

Miller and Rhoads. Incorporated. Richmond. \a. Sterling

silver flatware, sliver plated flatware, sterling silver

or silver plated hollowware. etc. Serial No. 623.108.

Mar. 17. Class 28. ^ o. « ,

Minnesota Mining k Manufacturing Company. St. Paul.

Minn. Electrically operated machine employing in-

frared light source. Serial No. 596.859. Mar. 17. Class

Mlsciourl Pickle Company, doing business under the name
The Pickle Barrel. Los Angeles. Calif. Pickles and
pickle relish. Serial No. 627..'i92. Mar. 17. Class 46.

Modern Optics, Incorporated, Houston, Tex. Ophthalmic
lenses and lens blanks. Sertal No. 628.707. Mar. 17.

Class 26. c . .

Monroe Company, The, Colfax. Iowa. Table tops. Serial

Nos. fl.14. 154-5, Mar. 17. Class 32.

Mover Manufacturing Company, The, Youngstown. Ohio.

and New York. N Y Men's trousers. Serial No.

629.858. Mar. 17. Class 39. „
.Mundet Cork Corporation. North Bergen. N. J. Raw

Ci.rk and cut cork. Serial No. 634.209. Mar. 17.

Class 1. ^
. ^

Nelmsn Marcus Company. Dallas, Tex. Mink skins and
pelts. Serial Xo. 634,158, Mar. 17. Class 1.

Nethercutt. Jack B., doing business as Nethercutt Labora-
tories, Santa Monica. Calif. Cologne. Sertal No.
624.789, Mar. 17. Class 51.

Nethercutt, Jack H., doing business as Nethercutt Labora-
tories, Santa Monica, Calif. Cosmetics. Sertal No.
U24.792. Mar. 17. Class 51.

Nethercutt Latmratorles : See—
Nethercutt. Jack B.

New York Knitting Mills. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Women's
hosiery, fabric gloves, scarves, etc. Serial No. 612,269,
Mar. 17. Class 39.

New Yorker Cheese Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Cheese.
Serial No. 6:46.105, Mar. 17. Ctass 46.

Newark Parafflne k Parchment Paper Co., Newark, N. J.

Paper bags, paper cartons, paper boxes, etc. Sertal

No. 619.471. Mar. 17. Class 2.

Niagara Electron Laboratories : See

—

Hackett, Philip M.
Nopco Chemical ComUany. Harrtaon, N, J. High potency

vitamin-containing solids. Sertal Nos. 631,369-70,
Mar. 17. Class 18.

.Northwestern National Bank of Minneapolis. Minneapolis,
Minn., trustee of the estate of F. H. Pfunder. deceased.
Stomach tablets. Serial No. 634.213, Mar. 17. CUsa
18.

Novff Laboratories : See

—

Marroquln. Carlos C.
Nuodex Products Co. Inc.. Elliabeth, N. J. Mlldewproof-

Ing agent. Serial No. 634.542. Mar. 17. Ctass 6.

Oakley. Annie. Enterprises, assignor to Annie Oakley
Enterprises. Inc.. Los Angeles, Calif. Women's and
girls' boots, skirts, belts, etc. Serial No. 621,646, Mar.
17. Class 39.

Oakley. Annie. Enterprises. Inc., assignee : See

—

Oakley. Annie. Enterprises.
Olln Industries. Inc.. East Alton. 111. Frangible targets.

Serial No. 527.921. Mar. 17. Class 22.

Pal umbo, Theodore R., Keyport. N. J. Fired ceramic
shapes. Serial No. 614.060. Mar. 17. Class 30.

Pan American World Airwa.v«, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Transportation of passengers. Serial No. 634,858, Mar.
17. (lass 105.

Parke, Davis k Company. Detroit. Mich. Antianemic
preparation. Serial No. 617.208. Mar. 17. Class 18.

Pelron Corporation, Lyons. 111. Paint booth coatlnp.
paint coagulators. and oil and resin base paint. Serial

No. 634.7.'>5. Mar. 17. Claas 16.

Perfektum Products Co. : See

—

Popper k Sons. Inc.
I'eter. Bud J., doing business as Bud's Mfg. Co.. Santa

Rosa. Calif. Additive for laundry starch. Serial No.
637.887. Mar. 17. Class 6.

Peter Paul, Inc., Naugatuck, Conn. Candy. Serial No.
635,661. Mar. 17. Class 46.

Pfunder. Frederick H. : See

—

Northwestern National Bank of Minneapolis.
Physicians and Hospitals Supply Company, Inc.. doing

business under the name of timer Pharmacal Company,
Minneapolis. Minn. Soap. Sertal No. 619,713. Mar. 17.

Class 52.
Pickle Barrel. The : See

—

Mlsslouri Pickle Company.
Polk Miller Products Corporation, Richmond. Va. Tick

powder and flea powder. Serial No. 632,688. Mar. 17.

Class 6.
Polychrome Corporation. Yonkers. N. Y. Hand cream.

Serial No. 608.123. Mar. 17. Class 51.

Popper k Sons. Inc.. doing business under the name
Perfektum Products Co.. New York. N. Y. Counting
machines. Serial No. 628.292. Mar. 17. Class 26.

Portable Air Cooler and Heater. Inc.. Chlco, Calif. Port-

able, water evaporative type air coolers and heaters.

Serial No. 625,918. Mar. 17. Class 34.

Precision Thermometer k Instrument Company, Phila-

delphia, Pa. Plummet-type density measuring, density
indicating, and density controlling Instruments. Serial

No. .598.322. Mar. 17. Class 26.

Prim Hosiery. Incorporated. Chester. Ill, Ladles' hosiery.

Serial No."633.872. Mar. 17. Class 39.

Procter k Gamble Company, The, Cincinnati. Ohio. Edible
cocoanut oil. Serial No. 615,191. Mar. 17. Class 46.

Products Engineering Laboratories Co.. Inc., assignee

:

See

—

Utllltron Incorporated.
Pure Oil Company. The. Chicago. 111. Lubricating oil. ^

Serial No 635,885. Mar. 17. Class 15.

Pyro Plastics Corporation, Union. N. J. Toy guns and
toy figures. Serial No. 631.122. Mar. 17. Ctass 22.

Rand Pharmaceutical Co.. Inc.. Albany. N. Y. Pharma
ceutlcal preparation. Sertal No. 624.758. Mar. 17.

Class 18. „ .,

Reardon Company. The. St. Louis County. Mo. Soil con-

ditioning material. Serial No. 627.960. Mar. 17. Class
10.

Reed, H. B.. k Company. Hammond. Ind Roofing gran-
ules. Serial No. 601.849. Mar. 17. Class 12.

Relmuller. Christian J.. Garland. Tex. Vacuum style

coffeemakers. Serial No. 597.096. Mar. 17. Class 13.

Reliance Dental Mfg. Co.. Chicago. 111. Denture repair ma-
terial. Serial No. 634.215. Mar. 17. Class 44.

Remington Rand Inc.. New York. N. Y. Filing cabinets.

Serial No. 657.558, Mar. 17. Class 32.

Revlon Products Corporation, New York N. Y. Nail

enamel and lipstick. Serial No. 630,438, Mar. 17. Class

51.
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Reynold Metals Company, Kichmond, Va. Aluminum
hlnglM. Serial No 631.494, Mar. 17. <'laaa 12.

Rider William K.. operating uiid«r the name and ityle of

Riders Limited. North Hollywood, Calif. Medicinal
compound. Serial No. 635.975. Mar. 17. Class 18.

Riders Umlfed : Set—
Rider, William R „ . ,.

Robertxhaw Fulton Controls Company. Greensburg Pa.

Electric Igniters, electric switches, and valves. Serial

No. «2«,415. Mar. 17. Class 21. ^ ,
.

RoUey Inc San Francisco, Calif. Perfume and cologne

Serial No. «30.95e. Mar. 17. Class 51.
. , ^

Roman Meal Company, Tacoma, Wash. Cereal food.

Serial No. «27,0«7. Mar. 17. Clan* 46
Roper Geo. U. Corporation, Rockford, III. Ignition sys-

tem for gas stoves and ranges. Serial No. 612.873, Mar.

17. Class 34. ». «^ ^ _i .

.

Rose Manafacturln« Company. Beacon, ff Y. Fungicides.

Insecticides, and disinfectants. Serial Ho. 632.2B9.

Mar 17. Class H.

Ryder. W.. * Co. ; Hee—
Shields. t>ank N. ^ ^ , h i . ^

Sacks Barlow Foundries. Inc, Newark N. J Heel, toe.

and sole plates Serial No. 634.863. Mar. 17. Class 13.

Safety Cross Mirror Co. : Kee— ,

Stout. Reld R. '

Sage, Peggy : See—
Sttn^ p^Kicy Inc* L

Saw Peggy Inc. doing business under the style of Peglty

SIge Iwmford, (^onn Nail polish. Serial No. 623.3lf.

Salabury Corp?)"tlon. Los Angeles. Calif. S*«>»ng com

position. KrUl N^. rt32,«>00. Mar. 17 Class «.

Santa Anita Potteries, Los Ange les ( allf t eraralc din

ne'ware. Serial Nos rt33.552-,H. Mar. 17. .^Class 30

Schenley Laboratories. Inc.. New York. ^V^^^^ ^ i^"
'^"

'i'

and streptomycin product Serial No 606,089. Mar l..

Schlu"r»Jrg. Wm., -T J Kurdle Company. The. Baltimore.

Md Chickens. Serial No «32.rt9-rMar. 17. Uass 46.

Schoeneman, J.. Inc Baltimore. \ld <';;^»;^«^«"; '^"^
sers, and knlcker bockers. Serial No. 633.468. Mar. 17

Tarn. Serial No. 634.926.

I
I •

Louis. Mo. Paints.
Serial No. 617.561. Mar.

Baked

Lard. Serial No. 635.004.

Mass. Catamenlal ap-
Mar. 17 Class 44
The. Mamaroneck. N. Y.

equipment. Serial No.

Class 39 *

Schult*. William W . doing buniiiess as Clean-FVZe Manu-
facturing Company. Philadelphia, la " "Chemically

Serial No.treated cleaning and polishing cloths.

627.466, Mar. 17 Class 29.
.. wi w .

Seal Sac Inc New York. N. Y. (Jarment bags and blanket

bags Seriil No. 615.576. Mar. 17 Clas« 2^
Seaplant Chemical Corporation. New Bedford. Mass Irlsn

nujss extractives. Irish moss extractives with added in

gredlents. Serial No. M29.257. Mar 17 Class «

Searle Q I> * Co.. Skokle. 111. Medicinal agent. Serial

No. '640.376. Mar 17. Class 18.

Sears Roebuck and Co, Chicago. III. Automobile tires.

Serial No 639.839. Mar 17 CUss 3.V

Seeman Brothers. Inc .
New York. N. Y

^^^'^'^^^'^^JZ
washing coating and strengthening textiles and textile

fabrics Serial No. 634.271, Mar 17 Class 52.

Bexauer. J A., Mfg. Co. Inc New York. V
l^.^!.'^^;^^

and liquid sealing compound. Serial No. 616.970. Mar.

Shakesp«^are Company. Kalamaioo. Mich. Fishing rods.

SerUl No. 632.331. Mar 17 Class 22 ^ , ,
_ ^.^

Sharpe Instruments Limited. Toronto Ontario. Canada
Hand warmers. Serial No. 621.843 Mar 17 Class .34

Shields, Frank N.. trading as W. Ryder * Co.. Bradford.

Bngland Beer, ale and porter Serial No. 6.J-.447.

Shoffeitt. William A., doing business as Sta-Pniducts Com
pany San Lorenio. Calif Chemical preparation. Serial

No. 603.502. Mar 17. Class 6
Singer Manufacturing Company. The Ellxabeth N J. V

belts cord belts, composition belts, etc. Serial No
630.163^ar. 17. Claaa 35

Skinner, William. * Soos^ H.>lvoke Mass.. New York

N. T. Fabrics. Serial No. 636,813-14. Mar. 17. Class

42
Smlthfleld Packing Company, Incorporated. The. Smith

field. Va. Canned pork <«aui«age. canned bulk pork sau-

aag« ham, etc. Serial No rt2rt.475. Mar. 17 (lasa 46

Smlthline, Herman, doing business under the trade name
and style of Herman Chemical Co. New York. NT
Nonmediclnal hair and !«<alp cream, and a preparation

for straightening and dressing the hair. Serial No.

613,385. Mar 17 Class 51 ^ ^ . ^
Smlth\lne, Herman, doing business under the trade name

and style of Halr-Bife Chemical Co , New York N^ Y
Dressing cream for the hair Serial No. 613,3o«. Mar.

SnohomlaVcoonty Berry Growers Association. Marvsville

Wash. Strawberry and raspberry preserve- and fresh

frosen strawberries and raspberries Serial No «.«.O.^fl,

Sortet". Anony?^ Mldo, Blenne. S^ltaerland Watches.

clocks watch movements, etc. Serial No. 634.863. Mar
17 Class 27.

Southern Acid k Sulphur Company. Incorporated : Sec—
Mathleson Chemical Corporation.

Splller Herman, trading as Splller Hosiery Company, also

known as Splller Hosiery Co . Dovlestown. Pa. Women a

and ml8.es' hoalery SerUI No. «32.3©7. Mar. 17. Claaa

39.

Splller Hoalerv Co.
Splller. Herman.

Splller HosleMT Company : tfre-

SplUer. Herman.
Spun Fibers. Inc.. Lenoir. N. C.

Mar. 17. Class 43.
Sta-l'roducts t'onipany : See—

Shoffeitt. William A.
Steelcote Manufacturing Company, St

varnishes, paint fnamels. etc. "*
"'

Stone Mill Products Co.. (Jrand Rapids. Mich,
goods. Serial No. 627.471. Mar 17. Class 46.

Stout Reld R.. doing business as Safety Cross Mirror Co..

Lambertvllle. Mich Mirror to be mounted on auto-

motive vehicles. Serial No. 613.199. Mar. 17. Class 19.

Sui>ergrate Open Ste««l Flooring Co. : Bee—
Bostrom. Uustav J.

Swift * Company. Chicago. III.

Mar. 17. Class 46.

Tampax Incorporated. Palmer,
pifances. Serial No. 621.176,

Technical Material Corporation.
Electronic comnuinicatlons
612.568, Mar. 17. Class 21.

Telefex Loa Angeles. Calif. Incandescent and arc pro-

jectors for rear screen projection. tran«»uwnt_»creena

for rear screen projection, etc Serial No. 619.271, Mar.

17 Class 26.

Thayer Inc. Gardner. Mass. Pads In the nature of mat-

tress;-8. Serial No. 626,968. Mar. 17^ Class 32.

Thompson. Marvin R.. Inc Stamford. Conn Vitamin

preparation Serial No. 6i0.374. Mar 17. <^ lass 18

Thoroughbred Reme^ly Cori)., Elmont. N. \ Mwilcated

dressings Serial No. 618.379. Mar. 17. Class 18.

Tito's Shoe Rei>alrs : Hee—
Clntron. Exe«tnlel B. ...».«.».. „!„

Torbert Laboratories. Inc.. New Eochelle. N. Y. Antiseptic

deodorant .Serial No. 633.891. Mar. 17. Class 18.

Ulmer Pharmacal <'ompany : See—
Physicians and Hospitals Supply Company Inc.

Inlon Bay State Chemical Co.. Inc.. Cambridge. Mass.

Synthetic resin dispersions, resin f.mui«>on»-,**!**°«'f™
and modifiers therefor, etc. Serial No. 614.227. Mar. 17.

Unltetl Elastic Corporation. Easthampton. Mass. Elastic

fabric. Serial No 621,604. Mar 17. t'lass 42.

Universal Refining I'roducts Co.. Inc.. New \ork N. Y.

Water supply rust Inhibitor chemical. Serial iso.

617,637. Mar 17 <Mas8 6
I'tilltron Incorporated, New York. N. Y.. assipor to Prod

ucts Engineering laboratories Co , Inc., Newark. N. J.

Conibine<l rang** r<)Ui>le<l flatih calculator, exposure meter,

and range tinder Serial No .^94.9.3(», Mar. 17. Class 26.

Vanadium Alloys Steel Company, I^atrobe. Pa. Tool eteel.

SerUl No. 623.693. Mar. 17. Class 14.

Victor Manufacturing k Gasket Co.. Chicago, 111. baskets

and oil seals. Serial No. 636.160. Mar 17. CUaa 35.

Wallace. R.. ft Sons Manfg. Co . The. Walllngford^ Conn.

Sterling silver flatware. Serial No. 636.318. Mar. 17.

(^lass 28
Ward Leonard Electric Company. Mount Vernon. N. Y.

Electrical resistors. Serial No. 632.495. Mar. 17.

Warren "southwest. Inc.. Los Angeles, Calif. Flexible

sheet material Serial No. 589.486, Mar 17. Class 12.

Washington Cooperative Farmers Association, ^^ttle,

Wash. Poultry and egg products. Serial No. 530.137.

Mar. 17. Class 46
Waukesha Motor Company. Waukesha. Wis. Laboratory

test engines and parts thereof, fuel testing dynamom-
eter units and parts thereof, etc. Serial No. 610,933.

Mar. 17. CKis* 2«
Wayne Pnmp Company. The. assignee : Set—

Martin k Schwarti. Inc. „.
West Virginia Packing Corporation Hontlngton, W

Fruit preserves, and Jellies. Serial No. 546.531.

17. Class 46.
Whavne Mfg. Co. : See—

Whayne. M O.. Jr. „^
Whavne M. O . Jr.. doing busineas as VITiavne Mfg.

Lepanto. Ark. Hand lotion. Serial No. 637,671,

17 Class 51.
WIegand. Edwin L., Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Switches.

Serial No. 620.536, Mar. 17. Class 21.

Williams DistrlbutlngCompany : See—
Williams. Roger F.

, ^. ^ ^^
Williams Roger F . dolna business as VI llliams Distrib-

uting Company Des Moines. Iowa, diemical liquid.

SerUl No. 597,558. Mar 17. Clasa 6.
^ _. . .

Winer Sportswear, Inc.. Paterson. N. J. Boys and girls

clothing. SerUl No. 633.812. Mar. 17. CUes 39

Wong Howard, doing business as European Coast Chemi-
csV'House New York. N Y Potassium carbonate and
phenolphthaleln Serial No. 637.220. Biar. 17. CUsa 6.

Wret Publishing ("o . Inc., Minneapolis. Minn. Bovs* peri-

odical magasfne Serial No 631.770. Mar. 17. Class 38.

Wright ft Lawrence Laboratories Inc ,
Chicago. 111. Prep-

aration used for softening and Improving the appearance
of the nails and cutlclea. Serial No. 580.541. Mar. 17.

naaa 51.

V*.
Mar.

Co..
Mar.

I
•

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
A/S Mortalln Haslev, Denmark. Rat poison. 571.933.

Mar 17 : si-rlal No. 613.036. published Dec. 30. 1952.

A(Se"'Resln Corporation. Forest Park III Synthetic

^sins 572.13l" Mar. 17 ; SerUl No. 6ij4.878. publlshe^l

Dec. 23, 1952. Class 6.

Adantn Wax Findings Inc. New York. N. 1. Wax pat-

te?ns 571 930 Mar. 17 ; SerUl No. 612.225. published

Sept. 30. 1952. Class 26.

Air Reduction Company Incorporated . «ce

—

National Carbide {N>rporatlon.

AlleiT 8 L ft Co. Inc. I'hiladelphla. Pa. Roller coasters.

2W.578 D^ 13. lb32. RepublUhed Mar. 17. CUss

AiiJerlcan Bank Stationery Company Baltimore Md
safety paper, bond oaper and paper for •^t«'™i;"t "'^

Iwlger sheets. .')72.0l3. Mar. 17; SerUl No. 823.941,

published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 37.

American Battery Mfg. ComMnv Kansas City Mo. Ele^

trie storage batteries. 572.141. Mar. 17; herUl NO.

Aii!J?ic?nCyan'amld Company. New York. N. Y" Chemical

composition. 571.994. Mar. 17 : SerUl No. 621. .96. pub-

Mshed Dec. 30. 1952. Class «.

American Home Products Corporation, assignee . See—
Wyeth Incorporated. „ ui v v n»

American Safety Ka.or Corporation. «'<!?"y°v^ vA, \T.'
tachable blades for surgical knives. ^-'T^.OSO. Mar 17

SerUl No 629.340. published Dec. 9 19.52 CUsa 44.

Ati^^rlc-n Tissue' Mills': Springfield. ><""",„ ^^P?', »?''

covers, paper napkins ami paper place nmts.
f\l!^yMar 17; SerUl No. <119.063. published Nov 11. 195-.

American Writing Paper Corporation : See-

Ande?B^"1?*sTanl" doing business »";)"»»'*"-?""
'}^;^^

and style of Andersons Hatchery and Breeding Farm.

Hlo Linda Calif. Live chickens and chicken eggs.

572 037 Mkr 17 ; SerUl No. 625.878. published Nov. '15.

195i>. Class 1.
^ .. .. „ „^

Anderson's Hatchery and Breeding Farm . See—
Anderson. A. Stanley.

Andrews Alderfer Company, assignee : See—
Andrews Alderfer Processing Company. Incorporated.

Andrews Alderfer Processing Company. Incorporated as-

u\^OT to AndrewsAlderfer .Company Akron 6ho.

Comiwslte sheets of foamed rubber and fabric. ,5«1»'J:;-

Mar 17 -SerUl No. 602.7.39. published Nov. 11. 19.V2.

An^!i'l"chlmlcal Company. Marinette. WU. Sulfur dioxide.

572.075. Mar. 17: Seriil No. 629.680. published Dec. 23.

Arkinias Company Inc.. Newark. N. J. Preparation used

In conjunction with ^hromate dyestuffs
'>'^,-^^^J^%

17 Serial No. 635.018. published Dec. 23. 19.)2. C lass «.

Armour and Company (^hlcago 111. Ijaundrv

571.929. Mar 17; Serial No. 6ll.8<9. published L>ec. v.

Armour and"comp«ny. Chicago lU V-^^'nary Insecti-

cides 571.975 Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 619.12M. puDlisneo

Dec 30. 1952. Class 6.

lUhed Dec. 23. 19.'\2. Class .V2.

Arnold Products Inc. Opa Locka. Fla. Metal windows.

572 076 Mar 17; Serial No. 629.185. published N..v

18 'l95i. Class 12.

Arrow Mfg. A Sales Co. : See—

^^SvS.^r^?ii ^T?>7? pui.ii.it^^.^'i^'S;

AtlS?ney 'oe"^ra? of the Cnlted States. Vested In the;

Seen- , ^
HenckeU, J A.

AtV Incorporated New York. N. Y. Office supplies.

5^^1.966 Mar 17-; SerUl No. 617.94.5. published Nov. 18.

Bad®,Jr Pa^plV'MUls. Inc.. Peshtlgo. Wis Paper 572 079.

Mar. 17 : Serial No. 629.280. published Dec. 9. 1952.

Baker Castor Oil Company. The, Jersey City. N. J. Esters

of acetyUted. polymerlxed rlclnolelc add, uiteful as plas-

ticixers 571.990. Mar. 17; SerUl No. 621.442. pub-

lished Dec. 30. 1952. ClaM6. r-—t^r
Baker Castor Oil Company. The. Jersey ( Ity. N. J. Castor

oil, oxldlied castor oil. polymerlxed castor oil. etc.

.57i991 Mar. 17; Serial No. 621.448. published Dec.

30. 195^. CUas 6.

Barber-Green Companv. Aurora, 111. Ditch dlg^ng ma-

chines 572,0551 rfar. 17; Serial No. 627,037, pub-

lished Nov. 25 1952. Class 23.

Bawroil Company Tulsa. OkU. Mlcrocrystalllne wax.

5^?022 Mar. lY; Serial No. 624,772. published Dec.

BaraeJ®''^W o'"cS: Inc. Detroit, Mich. Saw bUdea.

571 668^ Mar.; 17 ; Serial No. 552.^17. published Dec. 2.

Harnett iP' Jaffe^ PhlUdelphU. Pa. Photographic slide

fiTe cases. 57i.913. Mar*^ 17'; SerUl No. So7.478. pub-

lished Oct. 7. 1952. Class 26

Barry Donald. Productions. Inc.. Los Angeles Calif.

Gl?lV shirts. Jeans, cowgirl bm^s. etc. 571.961. Mar
17 ; Serial No. 617.850. published Dec. 9. 1952. Claaa

Ba^rton Duer ft Koch Paper Companv The. Baltimore Md
Correspondence envelopes. 571.981 Mar. 17 ; SerUl No.

619.869. published Dec. 16. 1952 Class 37.

«*^i'jar"^5'll.S?^M^f?rSer^a^^'o^T7%S.tublXa

Bersfa'te'SkeSTn?.' Sanger. Calif Fresh grapes,

fresh deciduous fruits, and fresh citrus fruits. •^<'J112.

Mar 17 : SerUl No. 630.919. published Dec. 23. 19o2.

poi
Ma

iwortn V. nemicai «_ouii«iii.>. i- •-."•"i«"— •-. -v;.oV.,^ -•!

>und comprising organic iodine compleji. '»i2 0i4-.\

iar 17- Serial Noa. 624,013-14. published I>ec. 23.

BeSrth'^Chemical Coinpany Framlngham Mass Or
ganlc complexlng agents. ^^.^016-17 Mar. l-.r^nai

Nos 624 015-16. published Dec. 23. 1952. Class o.

BeiTworthChemlcalVompany. Framlngham Mass Com^

nloxlng Chelating or sequestering agents. ^^'^'Xt^'
Bar it; Serial So. 624.018. published Dec. 23. 19.>2.

BeVJrZane Corn Products Inc. Marlon. Ohio Wh^^^
'{f.

"'"'"c°ollKJ."'c^oVM'*'Mldkiff. Moore. Richard., and

Bittner**Frl5wlll. doing business as Board-Stretcher Com-

"%ny; L^s Angeles, ^^allf. Board „%»°"«"*«' ^IP"**'
a72.160. Mar 17; Serial No. 611.998. Class lA

'Blanchard" : See—
Parfums Blanchard.

Board-Stretcher Company : See—

published I>ec. 9. 1952 CUsh 39.
R^mseur N C

Brady Manufacturing Company Inc. ««"*^^' j.^ ' jfV
Men's handkerchiefs. .^72.095 -Mar^ 17 Serial .''-o.

fi>9 987 DUbllshed r>ec 23. 1952. < Uss 39.

Hro^ Chemical Co . Inc. North Ablngton, Mass. LlquW

Taxi 571 863, Mar. 17 ; SerUl No. 519,0.54, published

BriSb^JJei'-^. '^I-.>ro<>Vr9«2^3 Iar T/"'s"^£l
Ss%^7.Vo^74^^;ubn' red P'p^^^:^ „

Rninswlck Salvage ft Foundry. Inc. doing *>n»«nes8 as

"™ourhEu8^rn Smelting Company R™"^'^'/^-
««i.,^^.^-

ferrous metallic Ingots. 572 0|0, Mar 17 Serial No.

624 464. published Nov. 18. 1962. Class 14.

""''BST/wa?d*' a.!' Manufacturing Company
Budd Edward G.. Manufacturing Company, to

J»»f
B"^d

Conipan^ PhllidelphU. Pa^ Aeroplanes hydropUnes,

hydroaeroplanes, etc. 302.439. renewed Apr. 18. 1953.

Buffalo Kay (^emiircimpany, ^c ffalo
.^J. Zt[

slip protective Dollshlng wax. 572,144. Mar 17. »*riai

Bu?rouVh?Wellc.VrVco. (C- «• A.)^nc Tuckahoe N. Y.

Medicinal preparation. „R71»^8. M"__Y«
618.386. publUhed Dec. 23 1952. Class 18

Burroughs Wellcome A Co. (C S A.) inc., Tuckahoe N.i.

Xn''d^'T«^r^e78'."^f7r9'^8"^MVr'"lV'^•sXV"^o^"^
publishedl>ec23. 1952. Class 39

Wallets and

Dec. 9. 1952. Class 3.



VI LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Cannon Mil In Company : See—

Cannon MIIIh. Inc.
Cannon MlIU. Inc. N>w York. N. Y.. to Cannon Mllln

Conipanr. Kannapolla, N. C. Textile 8h(>«tii, she^tlnKH.
and pillow caaea 302.786. renewed Apr. 25. 1953.
O C. Mar. 17. Claiw 42.

Carter, William. Companr. The. Needham Helghta, Mau.
M«*n'8 anderpanta. 572.182. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 623.401.
ClaM 39

Caacajarrs. J<>s«, Cullacan. MpiIco. Freah tomatoea.
572.188. Mar. 17; S<»rlal No. 625.400. Claea 46.

Chanel. Inc., New York, N. Y. Soap. 302.690. renewed
Apr. 25. 1953 O G. Mar. 17 Claaa 52

Chapman Chemical Company. Memphla. Tenn. Toxic
chemical. 571.917. Mar 17; Serial No 609.074. pub-
llahed Dec. 30. 1952. Claaa 6.

Charlea of the RIti, Inc.. by The Pharma-Oaft Corpora-
tion. New York. N. Y. Toilet aoapa. 412.297. Feb. 27.
1945. Republtahed Mar. 17. Claaa 52.

Charlea of the Rlti, Inc.. by The Pharnia-A^raft Corpora-
tion. New York. N. Y. Perfumea. toilet waters, duatlnic
powder, etc 424.697. Oct. 22. 1946 RepublUhed Mar
17 Claaa 51.

Chemco Photoproducte Company. Inc. Crlen <'ove. N Y
Photofifraphlc and phot()m»»chanlcal auppllea. chemlcaln
and chemical auppllea. 571.934. Mar 17; Serial No
613.050. publlHh>>4l Dec. 23. 1952. Claaa 6.

Chlcajco Hydraulic OH Co., Chicago. Ill Hydraulic brake
fluid. 572.170. Mar. 17; Serial No. 619.445. Claa* 6

Chlaman. Luther L and L M . Uolden City, Mo Live
baby chlcka 571.907, Mar 17; Serial No. 604.718,
publlahed Dec 9. 1952 Claaa 1.

Chlaman. Lyla M See—
Chlaman. Luther L. and L. M.

Cllac Aktlenicei«ellachaft. Schaffhausen. Swttserland
Phannaceutlcal preparationa. 572.109. Mar 17; Serial
No. 630,880, publlahed Dec 16. 1952 Haaa 18.

Cllag AktlenKeaellachaft, Schaffhauaen, Switserland.
Todlne-cuntalnlnK X-ray contraat medium. 572.110.
Mar 17 ; Serial No. 630.881. publlahed Dec. 16, 1952.
Claaa 18

Cllac Aktlemreaellachaft. SchafThauaen. Switserland.
Pnarmaceuflcal pr»»paraflona. 572.111, Mar 17; Serial
No. 630,882. publlahed fVc 16. 1952. CUaa 18.

CoddlnKton, E. D.. Manufacturlnic Company, Milwaukee.
Wla. Machlnea for automatic fllllnK of baxa. 571.897.
Mar. 17; Serial No. 600.417. publlahed Sept. 30. 1952
Claaa 26

Cohen. Ooldman k Co.. Inc , New York. N. Y.. to Houae of
Worated Tex. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa., and Baltlmor**.
Md. Men'a full dreHn aultn and dreaa overcoaia.
303,333. renewed .May 23. 1953 O. G Mar. 17. Claaa
39

Cohen. Goldman * Co Inc. New York, N. T., to Houae.of
Worated Tex. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Piece gooda
303.404. renewed May 23. 1953. O. G Mar 17 Claaa
42.

Colllna. (;eorge M., F. E. Mldklff, W. C. Moore, A. RIcharda.
and E. P. Murray, truateea of the Bernlce P. BUhop
Eatate. a charitable truat. doing bualneaa aa The
Kamehameha Schools. Kapalama Helghta. Honolulu.
Hawaii. Vocal and inatruniental muaical ^ntprtalnmenf
aervlcea. .572,138. Mar. 17 ; Serial No 619,598, pub
liahed Dec. 23, 1952. CUaa 107.

Coloaaeum Record Co.. New York. N. Y Grooved phono-
graph recorda 571.943. Mar 17; Serial No. 614.491.
uublUhed Dec. 30. 1952. (Maas 36

ColumbuM Limited. Wembley. England Electrically oper-
ated machine. 572.159. Mar 17; Serial No. 611,830
Claaa 21.

Comra>>rclal Controla Corporation. Rocheater. N. Y. Power
operated typewriters 571.888. Mar. 17; Serial No
593.530. publlahed Oct. 21. 1952. Claaa 23.

Compagnle dea Montrea Aureole. M. Shoffat et Cte, La
Chaux-<le-Fond8. Swltxerland. Watchea and parts of
WHtch,>a. 571,910. Mar 17; Serial No. 605.298. pub-
llHhe<l Dec. 9, 19.'^2 (Maaa 27

Conaolldated .Manufacturing Corporation. New Orleana. Ial
Mopa. 571.911, Mar. 17: Serial No. 606,073. publlahetl
De<r. 23. 1952. Claaa 29

Cornfleld. Ben. Montreal. Quebec. Canada. Floral ac
ceaaorlea 571.896, Mar. 17; SerUI No 599.748. pub
liahed FVc 9. 1952. Class 1

Coatello-Mauaure. Inc.. Ivtrolt. Mich. Chemical tabletx.
572.193. Mar. 17 ; Sertal No 633.259. Claaa 6

Coyne * Delanr Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. Fluah ralvea and
parta thereof. 572.183. Mar. 17; Serial No. 623.708.
Claaa 13.

Cratty. L. E.. dolnjr bualneaa aa The Spot Products Co..
Fort Atkinson. \y\». Spot removing kit. 572.180. Mar
1 7 : Serial No 623. 1 27 Claaa 52.

Creacent Typewriter Supplv Company. Portland, Maine,
and Boaton. Maaa. to F. S. Uebater Company. Cam-
bridge. Maaa. Inked ribbons and carb<in-paper
91.173, re-renewed Apr 22, 1953. O. G. Mar 17
Claaa 11.

Cudahy Packing Company. The. Chicago. 111. Bacon
572,179. Mar. 17; Serial No 622,204. Haas 46.

Curtlaa Fuel Pump Company. Loa Angeles. Calif Fuel
pumpa. 572.149. Mar. 17 ; SerUl No. 599.368. Claaa 23.

Dan River Mllla. Incorporated. Danville. Va. Textile
fabrics. 571.996. Mar. 17; Serial No. 621.952. pub
liahed Dec. 23, 1952. Claaa 42.

Davlaon-Paxon Comnany, Atlanta, Ga., to R. H. Macy A
( o.. Inc., New York. N Y. Cotton goods. 302.089.
renewed Mar 28. 1953. O. G Mar. 17. Claaa 42.

Deerfoot Farma Company, Southboro. Maaa. Sauaagea.
aauaagemeat. bact)n. and lard. 301.811, renewed Mar
14. 1953 O G Mar. 17. Claaa 46

De-Fl Al Prooeaa of N. J.. Inc.. Newark, N. J ArtlflcUl
atone and masonry. 572.008. Mar. 17; Serial No
622,812^ publi»he<l Nov 25 1952 Claaa 12.

Detroit Stoker Company. Monroe and Detroit. Mich
Stokers. 301.305. renewed Feb 28. 1953. O. G Mar.
17 Clasa 34

De Witt Producta Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Plastic
crack sealing compound. 572.036. Mar. 17 ; Serial No.
625.849, publlahed Nov. 25, 1952. Class 12.

DlatlUera Agencv Limited, The. Edinburgh. Scotland.
Whlaky. 301.612. renewed Mar 7. 1953 O. (; Mar
17 Claaa 49

DIatlllers Agency Limited, The. Edinburgh, Scotland.
Rum, whisky, gin, and brandy 302.727. renewed Apr,
25. 1953. O <r Mar. 17 Class 49

Dlstlllera Agency Limited, The, Edinburgh, Scotland.
Whlaky, rum. gin, and brandy 302.728. renewed Apr.
25.19.53. O G .Mar 17. CUaa 49.

Dixie Dlstrlbutora I ncorpora te«l : Set— I

Harwood Broa., Inc.
I>lxon. Joseph. Crucible Company. Jeraey City, N J

I^ad pencils. 571,898. Mar. 1?; Serial No 600.535,
publi8he<l Jan 15. 1952 Claaa 37

I>«inald Dress. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Dresses 572,117,
Mar. 17; SerUI No. 631,274, published Dec. 23. 1952.
Class 39.

I>oolev. Andrew <;. . See i

Park Chemical Company.
IViuglHs Fir Wh<>|«.iM»lera. Inc.. Maryavllle. Waah. Wooden

shakes. 572.004^5. Mar. 17; SerUI Nos. 622.641-2.
publlahed Nov. 25. 1952. CUaa 12

Dovberg I'aate Company. PhlladelphU. Pa. Wall paper
paate and wall paper paste preparationa. 572.0.59. Mat.
17 ; Serial No. 62., 739. publlah»*d Dec. 9. 1952 Claaa 5

Ihi .Mont. Allen B.. Laboratoriea. Inc.. Clifton. N. J Radio
nnd television receivers and transmitters, and parta
therefor, etc. 572,045. Mar. 17 ; SerUI No. 62M97.
publlahed IVc. 2. 1952. CUaa 21.

Dunaway, H l>., A Company. Atlanta. (U. Preparation
for use In dry cleaning of gamienta. 571,875. Mar 17 ;

Serial No. :>73,650, published Jan. 15. 1952. Claaa 52.
Duncan. Donald F.. Inc.. by Donald F. Duncan. Inc..

Chlcaso. 111. Bandelore toy spinning tops. 300.504,
Jau. 24. 1933. Republished Mar. 17. Class 22.

Dunmore, Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio. Unitary portable pres-
surized tank, valves, hoae and faucet. o72,152. Mar.
17 ; Serial No. 601.890. Claaa 13

Duplex Electric Company, assiffnor to Duplex Electric
Comnanv. Inc .New York. N Y Sidewalk stands for
connection with bank buildings 571,904. Mar 17;
Serial No. 603,356. published Dec. 23, 1952. Class 12.

Duplex Electric Company. Inc . assignee : See—
Duplex Electric Company.

Du Pont. E. I., de Nemours and Company, Wilmington.
I>el. Colloidal silica, chromium compounds, wood pre
aervatlvea. etc 572 006. Mar. 17; Serial No. 622.644.
published Dec. 23. 1952. Clasa 6.

Du Pont. E. I . de Nemoura and Company. Wilmington.
Del. Polymeric compoaltlona of plastics and elastomers.
572.028. Mar 17 : Serial No 625.4r)8. published Dec 30.
1952. Claaa 6.

Du Pont. E. I., de .Nemours and Company. Wilmington,
Del. Dyes. 572.1.10. Mar. 17; Serial No. 634,363.
published Dec. 23. 1952. Class 6.

Du Pont. E. I., de Nemours and Company. Wilmington.
Del. Dyes .572.132. Mar. 17: Serial .No. 634.893.
publlahed Dec. 23. 1952. Clasa 6.

Duro-Teat Corporation. North Bergen. .\. J. Electric
lighting apparatus and parts therefor 571.946. Mar
17: .Serial No. 614.874. published Dec. 23. 1952. Class
21.

Eastman Kodak Company. Flemington. N. J., and Ro-
cheater. .V. Y Program of photographic alldea and
related magnetic record 572.155. Mar. 17 ; Serial No
rtO8.0«0 Claaa 26

Edwal Laboratoriea. Inc.. The. Rlngwood. 111. Chemical
preparations 571.949, Mar. 17; Serial No. 615.603,
published Mar 25. 1952. Class 6.

Elinson. Mlchnel M , doing business under the name and
style Mike Elinsofl. .New York. N Y Watches, watch
cases, watch dials, etc. 571.886. Mar. 17; Serial No.
.589.896. Dubllshed Dec. 9. 19.52. Class 27.

Elinson. Mike : See—
Elinson. Michael M.

Einboasing Company. The. Albanv. N. Y Tot blocka.
571 902 Mar 17 : .Serial No 602.382. published Dec. 30.
1952. Class 22

Emerol Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. New York. N. T. Lubri-
cator for Internal combustion engines. .301.261.
renewed Feb. 21, 19.53. O. G. Mar. 17. Class 23.

Empire Plow Company. The. Cleveland. Ohio. Wing
sweeps, cultivator teeth, turn ahovels. etc. 571.921.
Mar. 17; Serial No. 609.849. published Nor. 25. 19.52.
Class 23

Endlaco. Milwaukee. Wis. Snark pine nrotectors.
571.979 Mar 17 ; SerUI No. 619.608. pabllsbed Dec. 9.
1952. CUss 21.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS Vll

Enoch Packing Company, Del Rey, Calif. Raisins.

572.145. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 584.486. Class 46.

Erbes. O. F.. & Son. Dayton, Wash. Fresh apples.

572.123. Mar. 17; Serial No. 632.720. published Dec.

30. 1952. Claes 4^.
•r Mills, Ervlng, Mass. Paper napkins.

.-)72TOOO Mar. 17 ; Serial .No. 022.492. published Dec.
Krvlng Paper

9. 1952. Class 37. . „ .

Eatwing Manufacturing Company. Incorporated. Rock-

ford. 111. Hammers and hatchets. 571,980. Mar. 17;
Serial No. 619,611, published Sept. 16, 1952. Class 23.

Eutectic Welding Alloys Corporation, New York and
Flushing, N. y; Chemical composition. 572.113. Mar.
17; Serial No. 631.052. published Dec. 30. 1952.

Fabrex Corp.. New York. N. Y. Washable piece goods.

572.125. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 633.759. published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 42.
Fansteel Metallurgical Corporation. North Chicago, 111.

Alloys of refractory metals. 572.011, Mar. 17; Serial

No 623.754. published Oct. 14, 19.52. Class 14.

Farbenfabrlken Bayer. Leverkusen Bayerwerk. Germany.
Solvents used In the printing and dyeing of textiles.

572.119. Mar. 17; Serial No. 631,348, published Dec.

23 1952 Class 6.

Farmland Irrigation Company. Inc.. Fresno. Calif..

assignee, by mesne assignments, from Stout Irrigation.

Inc. Equipment for irrigation systems. 572,162. Mar.
17 : Serial No. 613.614. Class 13.

Feature Ring Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Gold and
platinum Jewelry. 572.096, Mar. 17 ; Serial No.

• 629.999. published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 28.

Feedwaters. Inc.. .New York. N. Y Preparations used
for the prevention of rust and corrosion of metals.

303.501. renewed May 30. 1953. O. 0. Mar. 17. Class

52.
Ffileral Telephone and Radio Corporation. CMfton. N. J

Radio transmitting and receiving sets and comoonents
thereof. 571.977. Mar. 17; Serial No. 619.337. pub-

lished Dec. 9. 1952. Class 21.

Filler Products. Inc.. Atlanta. Ga. Edible parched corn.

oiled and salted edible onmnkin seeds, etc. 572.158,

Mar. 17 : Serial No. 610.316. Class 46.

FIrmenlch Incorporated. New York, N. Y Synthetic and
natural aromatic chemicals and essential oils used as

Ingredients for detergents and soaps. 571 944. Mar. 17 :

Serial No. 614.692. nubllshed Dec. 23. 19.52. Class ,52.

Flexton Corporation. Conshohocken Pa., and New York.

N Y. Vlnvl plastic flim for making curtains, dranes.

etc. 572.124. Mar. 17; Serial No. 633,051. published

Dec ''3 19.52 Clasa 42
FimtkoteCombsnv. The.' New York. N. Y. Bltumlnoiis

composition. 572.189. Mar. 17: Serial No. 629.002.

ClhttB 12.
. ^ „. /, .,

FlotlU Products. Incorporated. Stockton. CaMf. Canned
fruits, canned vegetables, canned tomato puree, etc.

572.191. Mar 17; Serial No. 632.202 Class 46.

Foremost Dairies. Inc.. to Foremost Dairies. Inc.. .Tack-

sonvllle. Fla. Chocolate covered froien confections.

Ice cream, sherbets, and custards etc 302.599. renewed
Apr. 25. 1953. O. O. Mar. 17. Class 46.

Forstmann k HufTmann Company, to Forstmann Woolen
Co . Passaic. N. J. Woolen piece goods. 290.054.

renewed Dec. 13. 19.52. O. O. Mar. 17. Class 42.

Forstmann Woolen Co.. to Forstmann Woolen Co.. Passaic.

N J Woolen piece goods. 299.666, renewed Dec. 13.

1952. O. G. Mar. 17. Olaas 42.

Forstmann Woolen Co. : Bee—
Forstmann k HufTmann Company.
Forstmann Woolen Co.. The.

Forstmann Woolen Co.. The. to Forstmann Woolen Co..

Passaic. N. J. Woolen piece goods. 300.236. renewed
Jan. 10. 1953. O. G. Mar. 17. Class 42.

Foundry Supplies Manufacturing Co.. Chicago. 111. Auto-
matically operated vibrators. 571.906. Mar. 17: Serial

No. 60.3.674. published Dec. 2. 1952. Class 23.

Fredmar Farms. Kimmswlck. Mo. Cattle, horses, sheep,

and hogs. 571.924. Mar. 17; Serial No. 611.416. pub-
lished Dec. 9. 1952. Class 1.

Frltrsche Brothers. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Combination
of natural and sjnthetlc aromatic substances. .302,931,

-renewed May 2. 1953. O. 0. Mar. 17. Class 6.

Frliiell. T. J., Charlestown. N. H. Baby chicks. 572.173,
Mar. 17 : Serial No. 620.097. Class 1.

Fuller Brush Company. The. Hartford. Conn. Mechan-
ically operated rotary brushes. 572,027. Mar. 17;
Serial No. 625.416, published Sept. 23, 1952. Class 23.

Funderburg. O. C. doing business as, or trading as.

Nugul Chemical Co.. Wichita Palls. Tex. Antifreeze
preparations. 572,118. Mar. 17; Serial No. 631.284.
published Dec. 23. 1952. Class 6.

Gardner Board and Carton Co.. The. Middletown. Ohio.
Paperboard. 571.9.59. Mar. 17: SerUI No. 617.285.
published Nov. 2,5. 1952. Clasa 37.

Oarfleld Williamson Inc.. Jersey City, N. J. Grass seeds.
572,041. Mar 17 : Serial No. 626.1.59. published Nov. 2,5.

1952. Class 1.

Oebroeders Van Heck N. V. : Bee—
Nathan. Herbert.

Gemex Company, Union. N. J. Bracelets and watch
bracelets and watch straps. 572.06O-1. Mar. 17;
Serial Nos. 627.875-6. published Dec. 16. 1952. CUss
28.

General Cable Corporation. New York, N. T. Electrical
wires and cables. 572.147. Mar. 17 ; SerUI No. 591.030.
Class 21.

General Milk Sales. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Condensed
milk. 571.900. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 601,861, pablUbed
Dec. 30. 1952. Class 46.

General Products, Chicago, 111. Liquid household deodor-
ant. 572,150, Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 599,823. CUss 6.

General Tire k Rubber Companv. The, Akron. Ohio.
Glycerine-glue mixture. 572,146, Mar. 17 ; Serial No.
587.943. CUss 5.

Getx, Arthur, Los Angeles. Calif. Marmalade. 571.914,
Mar 17 ; Serial No. 607,951, published Dec. 30. 1952.
Class 46.

Giblln. John N., doing business under the name and style

of National Pulverized Metals Co.. Chicago. 111. Inte-

gral coloring preparations. 572,122, Mar. 17 ; Serial
No. 632,370. published Dec. 30. 1952. CUss 6.

Gtlley. Inc., New York. N. Y. Glass pitchers. . 571.864,
Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 525,074, published Dec. 16, 1952.
Class 33.

Glrard Paint k Varnish Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Fur-
nace cement, putty, patching plaster, etc. 571,872.
Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 568.613. published Jan. 6, 1953.
Class 12.

Glidex Corporation. Chicago. 111. Extensible telephone
receiver support. 571.978. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 619.542,
published Dec. 23. 1952. Class 21.

Goldberg Brothers Handbags Inc.. Brooklvn. N. Y. Hand-
bags. 571.986. Mar. 17; Serial No. 620.847. published
Dec 23 1952 Class 3.

Gold Seal Company. Bismarck. N. Dak. Powdered Uundry
bleach. 571^893. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 597.882, published
Dec. 23. 1952. CUss 6.

Goodrich. B. F.. Company, The : See—
Hood Rubber Co.

Gravsvllle Hosiery Mill, Inc., Dayton, Tenn. Hosiery.
.572.185. Mar. 17: Serial No. 624,827. Class 39.

Greenebaum. Max. New York, N. Y.. by American Writing
Paper Corporation, Holyoke. Mass. Writing and print-

ing paper. 90,804, Mar. 25. 1913. Republished Mar. 17.

Class 37.
Grlffln Manufacturine Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Prepara-

tions for coloring, dressing, dyeing, preserving, softening,
and staining shoes, boots, leather, etc. 572,091, Mar. 17 :

SerUI No. 029.793. published Dec. 23, 1952. Class 6.

Gyneclc Laboratories, assignor to The Purdue Frederick
Company, New York, N. Y. Medicinal preparation.
572.051, Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 626,880, publUhed Dec.
23. 1952. CUss 18.

Gyneclc Laboratories, assignor to The Purdue Frederick
Company. New York. N. Y. Medicinal suppository.
572.052, Mar. 17 ; SerUI No. 626,882. published Dec.
16, 1952. Class 18.

Hadley, Charles R., Company. Los Angeles. Calif. Account-
ing boards or board binders. 571.899, Mar. 17; Serial
No. 601,725, published Nov. 25. 1952. CUss 37.

Harris. F. W., doing business under the name Arrow Mfg.
k Sales Co., Los Angeles, Calif. Plastic handled sponge
rubber cleaning device. 572,176, Mar. 17 ; SerUI No.
620.673. Class 29.

Harry MUner. Inc., Charlotte, N. C. Bank checks and
bookkeeping forms and binders therefor. 572,025,
Mar. 17; Serial No. 625,103, published Dec. 9, 1952.
Class 37.

Harwood Bros.. Inc., Richmond, Va. to Dixie Distributors
Incorporated, Detroit, Mich. Lubricating oiU and
greases. 300,917. renewed Feb. 14, 1953. O. G. Mar.
17. Class 15.

HeUlngborgs Gummlfabriks AktleboUg, Halsingborg.
Sweden. Rubber balls, lawn tennis balls, and football

bladders. 571,981, Mar. 17; SerUI No. 619,755, pub-

lished Dec. 30. 1952. CUss 22.

Henckels, J. A., New York. N. Y.. vested In the Attorney
General of the United States, Washington, D. C. Razors.

89,257, re-renewed Dec. 3, 1952. O. G. Mar. 17. CUss
23.

Hickory Specialty Company, Hickory, N. C. Whiting agent.

572,068^ Mar. 17 ; SerUI No. 628.272, publUhed Dec. 23.

1952. Class 6.

Hirzel Canning Company : Bee—
Hirzel, Carl R.

Hirzel Carl R., doing business as Hirzel Canning Company,
Toledo, to K. A. Hirzel, doing business as Hirzel Can-
ning Company. E. Toledo. Ohio. Canned sauer kraut
and canned tomatoes. 300,048, renewed Jan. 3, 1953.

O. (J. Mar. 17. Class 46.
Hirzel. Karl A. : See—

Hirzel. Carl R. ^^ . . .

Hoke Wood Products Co.. Thurmont, Md. Children s pUy
pens. 572.168. Mar. 17 ; SerUI No. 618,929. CUss 32.

Hood Rubber Co.. Boston. Mass.. to The B. F. Goodrich
Company, Akron. Ohio. Rubber or cushion tires. 89.261,

re-renewed Dec. 3. 1952. O. G. Mar. 17. Class 35.

Hooper, Wm. E.. k Sons Co. : See—
Hooper Sons' Manufacturing Company.

Hooper Sons' Manufacturing Companv, Philadelphia, Pa.,

to Wm. E. Hoo|)er k Sons Co., Baltimore, Md. Cordage.
39.629, re-renewed Jan. 13. 1953. O. G. Mar. 17.

House Beautiful Curtains. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Draperies
and window curtains and curtain materials. 572,126,
Mar. 17 ; SerUI No. 633,770, published Dec. 23, 1952.

Class 42.



Vlll LIST OF RE^JISTRAXTS OF TRADE-\L\RKS
House of Wonited-Tex. Inc. : tire—

Cuben. Uoidman h Co.. Inc.
Hudson Foam L4itt>x Kabrlc-atorti, Inc., Yonkera, N. Y.

Rolla, ahevta or blocks of foam rubber. 572,048. Mar.
17 ; Serial No «2«,5«8, publlahed I>ec. 9. 19.'>2 Claaa 1.

Huntington Laboratorlea Inc., Huntington, Ind. Deodor-
ant. 372,083. Mar. 17 ; Merlal No. 62tt,492. publUhed
Dec. 23, 1952. Claaa tt.

Huntington Laboratories, Inc., Huntington, Ind. Anti-
septic tloor treatment. 572,113. Mar. 17; Serial No.
831.239. publiabed Dec 30, 19.'>2 Claaa tt.

Hydraulic I'reaa Manufacturing Company, The. Mount
(illead. Ohio. Hydraulic preaaea. .*>71.K82, Mar. 17 :

SerUl No. 585,118 publiahe<l .Vug. 12, 1952 Class 23.
Hydraulic Products Co., Inc., Providence, K. I. HydrauU-

cally oDerated work stand. 571,937, Mar. 17; Serial
No. 613,871. published Nor. 25 1952. (lass 23.

Hynson, Westcott 4 Dunning. Incorporated, Baltimore,
Md. Pharmaceutical preiwratlon. 572,12&, Mar. 17 :

Serial No. 831,618^ publiahed I>ec. 23. 1952. Class IK
Illinois Watch Case Co., to Illlnola Watch Case Co., Klgln.
UL Watch cases. 39,588, re-renewed Dec. 30. 1952.
O. G. Mar. 17. Claaa 27.

Imuerial (ilaas Corporation. Bellalre, Ohio. Glassware.
571.920^ Mar. 17; Serial No. 809,799, published Dec.
16, 1952. Class 33.

Imporiglnals. Inc. New Roctaelle. N. Y. Boys' and girls'
aulta, Jacketa, alacka. etc. 572,069, .Mar. 17 ; Serial No.
828,783. publiahed Dec 23. 1952. Claas 39.

Indnstrtal Luncheon Service : tier —
Industrial Lunrheon Service, Inc.

Industrial Luncheon Service, Inc., also doing business
under the trade name Industrial Luncheon Service,
Quincy, Mass. Paatriea. and prepared and wrapped
sandwiches, etc. 571,973. Mar. 17; Serial No. 619.021,
Dubllahed Dec ,30. 1952 Claaa 46.

Inauatrlal Keaearch Engineering, Chicago. III. Calking.
aeallng and glazing compound. 571,997, Mar. 17 ; Serial
No. 822.073. publiahed Nov. 25. 1952. Claas 12.

Internatlunal Cellucotton Products Company Chicago, 111.

All purpose absorbent paper tiaaues. 572.073, Mar. 17 ;

Serial .No. 629.021, publiahed I>ec. 9, 1952. Claaa 37.
International Cellucotton Producta Company Chicago, III.

All-purpoae absorbent paper tiaaues. 572,074. Mar. 17 ;

Serial .No. 829,023. publiahed Dec. 16, 195'J. Class 37.
International Legal Fraternity of Phi Delta Phi. The,

Boulder, Colo. Belt bucklea. watch chain keys, and for
fraternity Jewelry, etc. 571.938, Mar. 17 ; Serial No.
613,917. publiahed Nov. 11, 1952. Class 28.

International .Nickel Company, Inc.. The. New York, N. Y.
Nickel containing caatintc* 571,925, Mar. 17 ; Serial No.
811,427. publiahed Nov 4. 1952. Class 14.

International Salt Company, Scranton, Pa. Salt blocks.
'.^71,969, Mar. 17; Serial No. 618,4.'56. published Dec.
23, 1952. Class 6.

J. F. O. Coffee Co., KnoxvlUe, Tenn. Peanut butter.
572.164, Mar. 17; Serial No 613,849. Claaa 46.

Jeffrey Manufacturing Company. The. Columbus, Ohio.
Conveyors, continuous mining machines. 571 955 Mar.
17 : Serial No. 818 787. published Oct. 7, 1952 Class 23

Jernaalem Pencils Limited. Benel Braq. near Tel-Avlv
Israel Pencils 571.9.')8. Mar 17; Serial No. 617,034!
publiahed Nov. 11, 1952. Clasa 37.

Jetmore Toga, Inc., Olathe. Kans. Infants' rompers.
571.874. Mar. 17; SerUI No, 572,232, pabllsbed Dec. 9.
19,52. Claas 39

Jewels By Bogoff, Chicago. 111. Costume Jewelry. 572,012
Mar. 17; Serial .No. 823,800, published Nov. 25 1952.
CUss 28.

Johnson OH Reflning Company. Chicago, 111. Lubricating
oils. 299.510, renewed Dec. 6. 1952. O. G. Mar 17
Class 15.

Johnaton. John G , Culver City, Calif. Mufflers and sl
lencera .>>7 1.883. Mar 17 ; Serial No. 585,731, published
Sept. 9, 1952. Class 23.

Justl. H. D., h Son. Inc , Philadelphia, Pa. Acrylic mate-
rial for forming dental separators. 572.047 Mar 17 ;

Serial No. 628. 87H. publiahed Dec. 9, 1952. chass 44
Kamehameha Schools, The : 8rt^—

(•ollins. George M.. F. E. .Mldklff, W. C. Moore A. Rich-
ards, and E. P. Murray.

Karten. Morton, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Boys' suits
572,066. Mar 17 : Serial No. 628,163, published Dec
16, 1952. (Mass .'^9

Kempair Products, Inc.. Brooklyn. N, Y. Top blended from
wool and .^ynthetlc flbera. 571,971-2. Mar 17 Serial
Nos. 618,932-3, publiahed Dec. 2 19.52 Class 1

^'?J?, ^^; * '***"»•• Philadelphia, Pa Fashion Jewelry.

•?I-?LK -^^ 17: .Serial .\o 628,947. published Dec
16. 1952. Class 28.

Klrsch. Asa. New York, N. T. Seambinding and tape
572.067 Mar 17; Serial No. 628.211, published Nov
25. 19.5i Class 40

Kratt, Wm., Co., Inlon. N J Harmonicas. 572 0.53
Mar. 17 : Serial No. 626.943, publiahed Dec. 30, 1952
Class .16.

Kratt, Wm
. Co.. Union. N. J. Harmonicas. 572 054

Mar 17: Serial No. 626.948. published Dec. 30 1952
Class 36

I>a Mewi Planing Mill. I^ .Mesa, Calif. Prefabricated
closet cabinets. .572,142. Mar. 17 : Serial No. .548,712
Claaa .12

l^ Mode Hosiery Corporation. New York. N. Y. Women'a
hoalery 572.161, Mar. 17 ; SerUI No. 613,299 Claas 39

La Montaine John New York, N. Y. Grooved phonograph
recorda 372,035, Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 623.81U. publiahed
Dec. 30 1952 Clasa 38 •

-f "*

Larus 4 Brother Company, Richmond, Va. Smoking to-
bacco. 297.025, Aug. 30, 1932. Kepubllshed Mar. 17.
i'lasa 17.

Lawrence Products Company, Inc., Attalla. Ala. Cotton
ruKS. 571.889-90, .Mar. 17; Serial Nos. 593.925-6. pub-
lUhed Dec. 23, 1952. Class 42.

•
•

»»

Lebanon Woolen .Mills. Inc., Lebanon Tenn and New
I-!!'','^^' Xi "'«»''*'•• 572.107. Mar. 17 ;' SerUI No.
809,180. Class 42.

L«nth«rlc, Incorporated. New York, N. Y Perfume and
toilet water. 672,084. Mar. 17; Serial No. 629.498
published Dec. 9. 1952. Class 51.

Lever Hrothers Company New York, N. Y. Leather wal-
lets. 571,970, Mar. 17: SerUI No. 618.707, published
IVc. 9. 1952. Class 3.

LUht Grain 4 Milling Co., Inc.. Liberal. Kans Wheat
Sour. 571 952, Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 816,323 published
Dec. 30 1952. Class 46.

Llntner. John V.. Denver. Colo. Books of partially printed
record form blanks. 372.177. Mar. 17; Serial No.
621.019. Claas 37

Little Giant Producta, Inc., Peoria, 111. Power operate<l
rotary brush sweeper unit. 571,939, Mar. 17 ; Serial No.
613.999, publiahed Nov. 25, 1952. Claas 2^

Little Ml-streaa Toga. New York, N. Y. Girl's blouaes.
572,093, Mar 17 ; SerUI No. 629.858 published Dec. 9.
1952. Class 39.

Live Food Products Co, Burbank. Calif. Minerals for
"»"—«• dietary aupplenienta, anUclda, etc. 572 129
Mar 17; Serial No. 834,090. published Dec. 30, 1952.
Claaa 18.

London l-TIm Productions, Inc . .New York, N. Y Series of
motion picture photoplaya. 571,923. Mar. 17 ; Serial No.
811.288, published Sept. 30, 1932. Claaa 26.

Loomette Studloa : tier—
Promotion Producta, Inc.

I»rd Baltimore Presa, The, Baltimore, Md. Water repel-
lent paper. 871,901, Mar. 17; Serial No. 602.098. pub-
lished Nov. 18, 19.-)2. CUaa37.

Lowe, Joe, Corporation : 8re-
Popalcle Corporation of the United States The

Lumy Products Company, New York. N. Y. Wall pUtes
for electrical connections. 444,7.'>5, Mar. 17 ; Serial No.
515,317. published Dec. 16. 1952. I'Usa 21.

Maaa, Loula A. : See—
Maaa Organ Company.

.Maaa Organ Company. Ixm* Angelea. Calif., assignee of L. A.
Maas. Electrically oi>erated percussion inatrumenta.
571,876^ Mar. 17; Serial No. 576.218. published Dec. 9.
1952. <!'Uaa21.

Maas Organ Company, I>oa Angeles, Calif. Clock -ope rated
elei'tronlcally aniplifted bell aystem. 671.895, Mar. 17 ;

S«>rlal No. .599.3M0, published Dec. 9. 1952. Class 2L
Macomber'a. Inc., Berkeley, Calif .\pple Juice. 572,094.
Mar 17 ; SerUI No. 629,902, published Dec. 30, 1952.
Class 48.

Macy K. H., 4 Co.. Inc : tier—
Davlson-Paxon Company.

.Martin Fabrics Corporation. New York, .N Y. Velvet and
pile fabrics. 572.127, Mar. 17; Serial No. 633.777, pub^
liabed Dec. 23. 1952. Claas 42.

Martin Fabrics Corporation, New York, N Y. Webbing
572.128, Mar. 17; Serial No. 6:<3.781, published Dec.
2:{. 1952. Class 42.

Maschlnenfabrlk Held Aktlengesellschaft. Vienna. Austria.
Lathes. 571.905. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 603.585, published
Oct. 14, 1952. Class 23.

Mason. .\u 4 Magenhetmer Conf. Mfg Co., Mineola N. Y.
Candles. 571.993. Mar. 17 : Serial No. 621,876. pub-
lished Dec 30, 19.52 Class 46

Maater Weavers of America, The. Colorado Springs, Colo.
Repairing damaged, worn, or irregular fabrics. 572.13.5,
Mar. 17 : Serial No. 804.855, published Dec. 23. 1952.
Claw 103.

Mathieson Alkali Works (Inc.), The. by National Cleanser
Products Co., Inc, New York. .N. t Alkali cleanser.
318.483. Oct. 23. 19.34. Republished Mar. 17. Class 52.

Mathieson Alkali Works (Inc.). The, by National Cleanser
Products Co., Inc., New York. N. t. Alkali cleanaer.
3.50.511, Sept 28. 19.37. Republished Mar. 17. Claas 52.

Mathieson Chemical Corporation, Baltimore. Md Laundrv
bh>ach. 572.121, Mar. 17 : SerUI No. 631.872, publUhed
Dec. 23, 1952. CUas 6.

Mayflower Mills. Fort Wayne, Inc. Wheat flour. 572,195
Mar 17 : Serial No 838,327. Class 48.

.McOraw Klectrlc Company. Chicago. III. Electrical ap-
pliances 571.9.36-6. Mar. 17: Serial Nos. 813..5ftJM».
published Nov. 25, 1952 Class 21

Mead Johnson 4 Companv. Evansvllle Ind. Foo<l product.
571.884. Mar 17 ; Serial No .586.420, published Sept. 2.
1952 CUss 46

Melrose Distillers. Inc : tirr—
Oldetyme Distillers, Inc

Mente 4 Co.. Inc . New Orleans. I^. Bags. 672.143 Mar.
17 : Serial No .565.063 Class 2

MIchle, .\ndrew Y . 4 Sons Company : Ser^
Mlchte. Andrew Y.. 4 Sons. Inc

MIchle, Andrew Y 4 Sonr Inc.. to Andrew Y. MIchle 4
Sons Company, Phlladelohla, Pa Hair cloth Interlin-
ing. 299,268, renewed Nov 29, 1052. O. G. Mar. 17.
CUmi 42.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS iz

Mldklff. Moore. Rlcharda. and

ny. Inc.. Burlington, Iowa.
57'2,114. Mar. 17: Serial No.

Mldklff. Frank E. : tiee—
Collins, George M

Murray.
Midwest Biscuit Compan ,--..,

.

Crackers and cookies. 572,114. Mar. 17; Serial

631,168. published Dec, .30 1952. Class 48.

MUBln Chemical Companv, PhiladeluhU. Pa. Antl-hlst-

amlne tablets, citrate of magnesia for medicinal use. hy-

drogen peroxide solution, etc. 571,953, Mar. 17; Serial

No 618,380, published Dec. 18, 1952. Class 18.

Milglo Jewelry Mfg. Co., New York. N. Y. Rosaries, pearl

necklaces, and Identlflcation bracelets. 571,984. Mar.
17; SerUI No. 620.184. published Nov. 25. 1962. Clasa
28

'

Miller. B. S.. Laboratories. Inc.. Los Angeles Calif. In

Jectable vitamin B-complex preparation. 572,072, Mar.
17 : Serial No. 628.952, published Dec, 16, 1952. Class

18
Mllllgan Bros.. Jefferson, Iowa. Insecticide and fungicide.

372,098, Mar 17 ; Serial No. 630.091. published Dec. 30.

19.52. Class 8.

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company, MlnneapolU,
Minn. Safety Instruments having a thermostatic ele-

ment 571 885. Mar. 17 : Serial No. 527,769, published

Sept. 30. 1952. Class 26.
^ ^ , .

Mold Craft, Broomall, Pa. Molds for forming rubber and
pUstlc products. 571.998. Mar. 17 ; Serial l*o. 622.349.

published Dec. 2. 1952. Class 23.

Molt. Bdlth L.. Spring Valley N. Y. ^Sk«n "earn. S71,919,

Mar 17: Serial No. 609,733. published Dec. 16. 1952.

Class 51. -,. ^ » rtwi
Monarch Marking System Company The. Dayton Ohio.

Price marking labels. 572.034. Mar. 17; Serial No.

625,751. published I>ec. 16, 1952. Class 37.

Monsanto (^hemlcal Company St. Louis, Mo. Synthetic

lubricant greases. 571.940-1. Mar. 17; Serial Nos.

614,454-5. published Dec. 16, 1952. Clasa 16.

,^****cbJllnB'*'oeorge'Mr. Mldklff. Moore, Richards, and

Morrlson°St^l Products Inc., Buffalo N. Y Overhead re

tractable garage doors. 571,927. Mar. 17 ;
Serial No.

611,712. piibllalied Dec. 23 1952. Class 12^ w v v
Morse Boulger Destructor Company. New York. N. Y.

Chemical feeder pump apparatus, and supply tanks ann

control mechanisms therefor. 444 754. Mar. IT ;
SerUI

No 500.274, published Sept. 23, l9o2. Class 26.

Motor Trend Publications. Inc. : tier—
Trend Incorporated. „..,,,_. m ..^a

Muirson Label Co.. Inc., San Jose Calif Peoria 111., and

Merlden Conn. Printed labels. 672.178, Mar. 17

,

Serial No. 622X)25. CUss 38.

^'""coilS'' OeJrge*' m7 Mldklff, Moore, Richards, and

Napier Company. The. Merlden, Conn. Jewelry, „S71.9^-j.

Mar 17: Serial No. 820,742, published Nov. 25, 19.52.

Class 28
Nathan Herbert, New York, N. Y.. assignor to Gebroeders

Van Heck N V., Enachede. NetherUnda. Clothing.

571 873 Mar, 17 ; SerUI No. .570,.572. published Feb. 19.

Nathan Products Corporation New York.
N' J- B«''»"f

ball bag. 671.887, Mar. 17; Serial No. 591,997, pub

Ushed IW. 30. 1952. Claas 22.,

National Carbide Corporation. Wytheville, \ a^. New York.

NY and Ivanhoe.'va
,
to Air R7l"<'»«""

F"""*?"/
n?"'

corporated. New York. ?i. Y. Caelum carbide. 301,012,

renewed F^b. 14, 1953. O. G, Mar. 17. Class 6.

National Cleanser Products Co , Inc. Sre—
Mathieson Alkali Works (Inc.), The.

National Pulverised Metals Co. : tirr—

NatvaJ**Cori??a"tlon. Woodbrldge, N. J- Po'^.f^JT"; ^7'"
iinrt taoe for electrical Insulation. 572.042. Mar 17 .

Se?ia\To. 826.40? published IVc. 2 195'2 Class 21

Newcombe Mead Company. »"<';,.»'"".,̂ "•^''•^^,,^^7:
Canned and evaporated goat milk. 572.175. Mar. 17 .

Serial No 8'20 268. Claas 40. ^ . j
Niagara Manufiicturing and Distributing C^H).. Adams-

vllle Pa. Health equipment for massaelng the body

^70 174 Mar 17- Serial No. 620,166, Class 44

NopVo CherJl?:i Companv Harrison N J VI tarn h, con-

taining product .572.105 Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 6.30,.'>(M,

published I>ec 6. 19.52 Claaa 18
Antibiotic

No^co Chemical Company IJ*"'?®"- ^:.^. «^hIi No
containing product S72 106 Mar 17 ;

SerUI No.

630 505 published Dec. 16. 19.52. (lass 18.

Nordmark-W>rke G. m. b. H.. Hamburg. Germany :
vested

*

in Attorney General of the »j\'ted States. Washington.

D. C. Ice 299.779. renewed Dec. 20, 19.i2. O. O.

No?thwiVch7mr«l Co. Inc. Detroit. Mich
.

>'-»«> 5>'«^

ing compound. 572.001. Mar. 17; SerUl No. 622,5r..3.

publiahed Dec. 23. 1952. Class 52.

Nugul Chemical Co. : tier—
Oldet^vme'' Dla'tiUe™ Vnc. bv Melrose Diatlllera. Inc New

York NY Whiskey.- 325.598. July 2. 1935. Repub-

OlKme'lM'stiners.^nc" bv Melrose n-»y"t5"35'"VpuT
York, N. Y. Whiskey. S25,600, July 2. 1935. Repub

01det*Tme'^D1atmers^Ync.'*bv Melrose Distillers Inc. New

TorV^ NY Whiskey.- 325.608. July 2. 1935. Repub

Ushed Mar. 17. Class 49.

Oldetyme Distillers, Inc.. by Melrose Distillers, Inc.. New-

York N. Y. Whiskey. 325.759-«0, July 2. 1935. Re
published Mar. 17. Class 49.

Oldetyme DUtlllera, Inc.. by Melrose Distillers, Inc., New-

York N. Y. Whiskey. 325,764. July 2, 1935. Repub-
lished Mar. 17. (lass 49.

Oldetyme Distillers, Inc., by Melrose Distillers, Inc., New
York, N. Y. Whiskey. 328.274. Sept. 24. 1935. Repub
Ushed Mar. 17. Hass 49.

Oldetyme Distillers, Inc., by Melrose Distillers, Inc., New-

York N. Y. Whiskey. 392.466, Dec. 30, 1941. Repub-
lished Mar. 17. Hass 49.

Oldetyme DUtlUers, Inc., by Melrose DistUlers. Inc., New
York N. Y. Whiskey. 595.529. June 2. 1942. Repub-
lished Mar. 17. Class 49.

Original Vincent 4 Joseph, Inc., Philadelphia. Pa.

^issors. 571,964, Mar. 17; Serial No. 617.927, pub-
lished Sept. 9, 1952. Class 23.

Ott Food Products Company : tiee—
j

Ott, Walter E. „ . ^
Ott Walter E., doing business as Ott Food Products Com

pany Carthage, Mo. Salad dressing and barbecue

sauce. 572.194. Mar. 17 ; SerUl No. 635.549. Class 46.

P B, C. Laboratories : See—
PhUllpa. Milton P. ^ .., „. ^.

Pacific I.*minates, Costa Mesa. Calif. Fishing rods.

572 107 Mar. iV ; Serial No. 630,612, published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 22.
, „ .. vt w ^i

Paper Machinery and Research, Inc., Roselle N. J. Elec

tronic printing presses. 571.942. Mar. 17 ; Serial No.

614.46(f published Oct, 7, 1952. Class 23.

Paper Novelty Manufacturing Company. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Rolls of pressure sensitive tape reinforcementa.

572.154,^ Mar. 17 : Serial No. 607.6SO. Class 5.
^

Parfums BUnchard, doing business as "BUnchard. New
York N. Y. Toilet water, cologne, perfume, etc.

572,026 Mar. 17 ; SerUI No. 625.293. published Dec. 9,

1952. Class 51.
. ^ r^ . b.

Park Chemical Company, Ottumwa. to A. G. Dooley, Sioux

CltT Iowa. Epsom salts, camphorated oil. a Kargle,

etc 293.414, renewed Apr. 19, 1952. O. G. Mar. 17.

Parka Cramer Company, Fltchburg, Mass. Automatic oil

sprayers. 571.891, Mar. 17; SerUl No. 596.862, pub-

lished Nov. 25. 1952. Class 23^
Peltier 4 Flls, S. A., Verviers, Belgium. Woolen fabrics

in the piece. 572,i01, Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 630,147, pub-

lished Dec. 23^1952. Claas 42.

Pfizer, Chas., 4 to.. Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. Ph*""*^"**^*'
preMratlona. 572,056. Mar. 17; SerUl No. 627.349,

published Dec. 16, 1952. Qass 18 „ „^ ^, ,

Pffter, Chas.. 4 Co.. Inc. Brooklyn N. Y. Pharmaceutical

preparations. 572,057. Mar. 17; Serial No. 827.351,

published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 18.

Pharmacia Laboratories Inc., New York, N. Y. Prepara-

tion for use In the treatment of rheumatic pplyarthrltia,

etc 571.980 Mar. 17 : Serial No. 617.375, published

Dec. 23, 1952. Class 18.

Pharma-Craft Corporation, The: tire—
Charlesof the Rltz. Inc.

Phlladelohla and Reading Coal and Iron Comiwny. The.

PhlUdelphla. Pa. Coal. 572.040. Mar 17 ; Serial No.

628,112. published Dec. 2, 19.52. Class 1.

PhUllDs Milton P., doing business under the naine of

P ¥.' "
Laboratories. North Plalnfleld, N J- ^f"

nt

brush cleaners. 571,916^ Mar. 17; Serial No. 608.513.

pubUshed Dec. 9. 1952. Class 52.

Plerson. Ernest. Eureka. Calif. Sashlesa windows.

572.021 Mar. 17 : SerUl No. 624.703, published Nov.

2.5 195^ Class 12
PlUsbury MiUs, Inc., MlnneapolU, Minn Cake doughnut

mix 571 880 Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 579.888, published

Dec. 30. 1952." Class 46.

Pioneer Suspender Company : S*"*"

—

Roval Suspender Co., The.
. ^ ^ , „

PUtt Luggage, Inc Chicago. "!:„ ^en a hand ugga»e

and women's hand luggage. 572 ()81. Mar. 17 ,
^erml

No. 629.386, published Dec. 16, 19.i2. Claas 3.

Plax Corporation. West Hartford. Conn. Film. rod. tub-

ing taoe and sheet formed of reslnoua Pl"V<L"L*ltr «
.572.039 Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 626.046. publiahed Dec. 9.

19.52. Class 1.

Pllbrlco Company : tirr--

Plibrico Jointless Firebrick Company.

Pllbrico Jointless Firebrick Company. Chicago. 1" • ""^
by change of name Plibrico Company. Therinosetting

nfastlc refractory materUU. 571.931. Mar. 17 :
SerUI

?ro 612!349 published Oct. 28. 1952. Class 12.

Pooslcle Corporation of the United States. The. by Joe

Lowe Cori>J.ratlon. New York, N- Y- Jroien confections^

301.067. Feb. 14. 1933. Republished Mar. 17. Class

PolTslcle Corporation of the United States. The by Joe

Lowe Corp^tlon, New York, N. Y.
^"'t" <^«"/

'l«!^
301,334. Feb. 28. 1933. Republished Mar. 17. ( lass

46 -•

Popslcle Corporation of the United States^ The, ^ Joe

Ix>we Coriwration, New York NY. j!''"'''" ^"^^
tlons. 302,259. renewed Apr. 4, 1953. O. G. Mar. 17.

PrS?rM?tchabelll. Inc., New York NY.
VlP'^il^ri.'re-

foundation cream, etc. 5T2 007. Mar. 17 ;
Serial No.

622,676, published Dec. 9. 1952. CUss 51.



LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Promotion Products, Inc., doing buslneaa hm Loomette

Studio*. Loa Angeiea. Calif larn. 572.11M. Mar. 17;
8«rUl No. «31.2o4. publUtaed Dec. 23 1952. Claaa 43.

ProportJoDeer«. Inc., Provldenc«. R. I. Keclprocatlng dla-
pnraipn type pumps. o72,l>43. Mar. 17 ; Serial No.
626.411. publiabtHl (^t. 21. 1»52. CUm 23.

Purdue Frvdertck Company. The. aaalguee : See—
Gyaeclc Laboratories.

Putnam Knitting Company. Coboea, N. Y. Knitted, netted.
and textile fabrlca. 103.207. Mar. 23. 191S. Amended.
O. O. Mar. 17. Claaa 42.

Radloblo. Incorporated. Columbua. Ohio. Entertainment
ervicea. 572.136. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 61U.028. pub
llabed Dec. 23. 1952. Claaa 107.

Rayette. Inc. : Wee-
Raymond Laboratoriea. Inc.

Raymond Laboratoriea. Inc. St. Paul. Minn., now by
change of name Kayette. Inc.. aaalgnor to Helena Rubin-
stein. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Cold wave permanent hair
waving klta 571,871. Mar. 17 : SerUl No. 564.678. pub
Hahed l)w ». 1952. Claas 51.

Head Standard Corporation : 8ee—
Standard Stoker Company. Inc. The.

Ready -Jell Mfg. Co.. Inc.. alao doing bualneaa aa Taaty
Jell Mfg. Co.. Green laland. N. Y. Deasert powder*
571,866. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 545,771. publlabed Dec. 30.
195i2. CUaa 46.

Reeves Steel and Manufacturing Companv Dover. Ohio.
Formed sheet metal rooting. 571,999. Mar. 17; Serial
No. 622,408. published Nov. 25, 1952. Claaa 12.

Reld Packing Comnany : 8e«

—

Reld, Robert PT
Rcld. Robert P.. doing bualneaa as Reld Packing Com-
pany Charlotte. N. C. Handkercblefa. 572.044. Mar.
17 ; ^rlAl No. 626,472. publlabed Dec. 9. 1952. Claaa
39.

Richards, Atherton : See—
Collins, Oeorge M.. Mldklff. Moore. Richards, and

Murray.
Rlch-Roth Laboratories. Eaat Hartford. Conn. Instru-
ment comprising a probe and electronic computer.
572,031, Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 625.630. publlabed Oct. 7.

19«2. Class 26
Richfield Oil Corporation of New York. New York. N. Y.

Petroleum producta. 298.352. Oct. 25. 1932. Repub-
llabed Mar. 17. CUaa 15.

Richfield Oil Corporation of New York, New York N. Y.

Petroleum producta. 299,391, Dec. 6. 1932. Repub-
lUhed Mar 17. Class 15.

Rite-Way Lift Company : t»es

—

Witt Robert M.
Bot>erts, r>ancls. Agency : See—

Roberts. Francis. Agency. Inc.
Roberts. P^ancls. Agency. Inc.. Detroit. Mich ,

assignee of

F. T. Roberts, doing business as Francis Roberts Agency.
Periodical. il72.148. Mar. 17; Serial No. 591.865.
Llaas 38.

Roberta. I-^ancla T. : See—
Roberta Francis. Agency. Inc.

Rohrfabrlk Rfischllkon A. O.. vormala Kopex A O . Rnach
Ukon. Switxerland. Tubing fabricating machlnea, atrip

or band winding machlnea. and band toola. 571,951.
Mar. 17; Serial No. 616.246. published Nov. 25. 1952.
Class 23.

Rootle Kasootle, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Lead pencils.

572.063-4. Mar. 17 ; Serial Noa. 628.053-1. published
Nov. 25. 1952. Class 37.

Royal Suapender Co . The. New York. N. Y.. to Pioneer
Suspender Company. Darby. Pa. Suspenders. 39.631.
re renewed Jan. 13. 1953. O O. Mar 17. Class 39

Rubinstein. Charles L.. Milwaukee. Wis. Compositions
without earth and with or without fertlliaers or plant
foods for specific planta, etc. 572.190. Mar. 17 ; Serial
No. 630.212. Claas 10.

Rubinstein. Helena. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Ravmond Lalwratories. Inc.

Rudofker's. S.. Sons. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. Tuxedos.
5rj.029-30. Mar. 17: Serial No*. 625.543-4. published
Dec. 9. 1952. Claaa 39.

Ruaaeil 4 Stoll Company. Inc., New York, N. Y. Electrical
aupervlaory alarm slicnalMng aoparatus. 572.019. Mar.
17 ; Serial No. 624,208. published Dec. 2. 1952. Claaa
21.

Sales AfllMates. Inc. : See—
Zotoa Corporation.

Sales Afllliatea. Inc . New York. N. Y. Hair waving lotion
and wave setting material. 571.878. Mar. 17; Serial
No. 577.605. published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 91.

Salvador. Adib C. Baenos Aires. Argentina. Suspen-
sories. 571.947, Mar 17; Serial No, 615.347. published
Dec. 9. 1952 Class 44.

Sanford and Company. Inc.. Los Angeles, Calif. Men's
and women's costume Jewelry. 571,922. Mar. 17:
Serial No 610.802. published Nov. 25. 1952. Class 28.

Santollne. Rocco. Basking Ridge. N. J. Hair tonics and
shampoo. 301.988. renewed Mar. 21. 1953. O. G. Mar.
17. Claaa 51.

Scherl * Roth, Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio. Violas, violins,
cello*, etc. 572.048. Mar 17 : Serial No. 626,705,

' pablisbed Dec. 30. 1952. Class 36.

Schofleld. E. L., Incorporated. Rockford, ni. Automobile
heaters and parts and accessories therefor. 572.181,
Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 623.210. Class 19.

Schoel Mfg. Co., Inc.. The. Chicago. 111. Orthopedic
iuaoles and heel cushions. 572,0W2, Mar. 17 ; Serial
No. 029,817. published Dec. 16, 1952. Class 44.

Scully Walton, Inc., New York. N. Y. Renting oxygen
therapy equipment. 572,137. Mar. 17 ; Serial No.
614,264, published Dec. 23. 1952. Claas 100.

Searle. O. D.. h Co.. Skokle, 111. Medicinal and pharma-
ceutical preparations. 571.948. Mar 17 ; Serial No.
615.352. published Dec. 23. 1952. Class 18.

Sexton, John. 4 Co.. Chicago. III. Dispensers of the
aeiosol type containing Insectlcldea. dispenaers of the
aerosol type containing room deodoranta. etc. 572,103.
Mar. 17; Serial No. 630.215. published Dec. 23. 1952.
Claas 6.

Sheaffer. W. A., Pen Company, Fort Madlaoii, Iowa.
Erasers, fountain pens, dip pen reservoirs, etc. 572.0.^0.

Mar. 17; Serial No 626.841. published Nov. 18, 1952.
Class 37.

Sheller Manufacturing Corporation. Chicago. 111. Fric-
tion tape for electrical use. 571.987, Mar. 17; Serial
No. 621.032. publlabed Dec. 9. 1952. Claaa 21.

Sherman. Mary. Inc.. St. Loala. Mo. Perfume, toilet
water, and cologne. 572.003. Mar. 17; Serial No.
622.627. publlabed Dec 9. 1952. Class 51.

Shunk. L. E.. Latex Producta. Inc.. Akron. Ohio. Pro-
phvlactlc rubtMT artlclea. 572.085. Mar. 17; Serial No.
629.588. published Dec. 16. 1952 Claaa 44.

Simon k Mogilner. St. Paul. Minn. Children's playsulU.
pajamas, shirts, etc. 571.912, Mar 17; Serial No.
606.813. published Dec. 9. 1952. Clasa 39.

Sinclair. Eva M.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Window cleaning
services. 572.139. Mar. 17: Serial No. 620.932. pub-
lished Dec 23. 1952. Class 103.

SJoatrom. John E., Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Bowling
alleys, bowling alley ten pins, bowling alley duck pins,
etc. 5T1.918. Mar. 17; Serial No. 609.146. published
Dec. 30. 19.52. Class 22

Smith. Albert L.. doing business as Smith Tape Record
ing Co . Abilene. Tex. Magr)etic recording tape with
sound recordings thereon. 571.945. Mar. 17; Serial
No. 614.961. published Dec. 2, 1952. Class 21

Smith Taoe Recording Co. : See—
Smith. Albert L

Soclete MInlere et Metallurgique de Penarroya. Paris.
France. Lead: lead Ingots: lead pigs; etc. 571.989.
Mar. 17: Serial No 621.380. published Dec. 30. 1952
Class 14

South Eastern Smelting Company : See—
Brunswick Salvage & Foundry. Inc.

Southern .\dvance Bag k Paper Co. Inc.. Bangor. Maine,
and Boston. Mass. Butchers' kraft wrapping paoer.
.^71.956. Mar 17: Serial No. 616.992. published Nov.
II. 1952 Class .'^7

Southern .\dvance Bag k Paper Co. Inc.. Bangor. Maine.
and Boston. Msss. Kraft paper. 571.957. Mar. 17;
Serial No. 616.993. published Nov. 18. 1952. Clasa 37

Southern Farmer. Inc. : See—
Times Publishing Co.

Southwestern Lead Wiping Corporation. Elsa. Tex. Pre-
fabricated lead Joints. 572.192. Mar 17: Serial No.
632.3.13 Class 13.

Spot Products Co.. The : See—
Crattv, L. E

Spragiie Electric Company. North Adams. Mass. Elec-
trical resistors. ,572.097. Mar 17; .Serial No. 630.039.
published Dec. 9. 1952. Class 21

Standard Motor Company Limited, The, Coventry. Eng-
Innd. Automobiles, automotive trucks, motor buses.
etc. 572.153. Mar 17 : Serial No 605.377. Class 19.

Standard Pressed Steel Co.. Jenkintown. Pa. Shoe equip
ment. 571.892. Mar. 17; Serial No. 597.472. published
Sent. 30. 1952 Class 23.

Standard Stoker Company. Inc.. The. New York. N. Y..
now by change of name Read Standard Corporation.
Endless conveyors. 571.881. Mar. 17; Serial No.
580.438. Dubllshed Oct. 21. 1952. Class 23.

Stanley. John T.. Co.. Inc.. New York. N Y Paste soan
571 983 Mar 17: Sedal No. 619.954. published Dec. 9.
1952 Class 52.

Stanley Works. The. New Britain. Conn. Levels 303.247.
r.'newed May 16. 1953. O. O. Mar. 17. Class 26.

Sterling Engine Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. Internal combustion
engines 572.077-8. Mar. 17 ; Serial Nos. 629.263-*.
published Nov. 25. 1952. Claaa 23.

Stevenson * Smith. Inc.. Newark. N. J. Partially orlnted
and blank marginallv punched cards. 571.932. Mar.
17 ; Serial No. 612.421. published Nov. 25. 1952. Class
37.

Stocker Manufacturing Company. Netcong. N. J. Oummed
reinforced paper tape. 572.108. Mar. 17; Serial No.
630.810. published Dec 9. 1952. Class 5.

Stoffel k Co.. Inc.. New York. N Y Cotton fabrics.
572.02.1. Msr. 17: Serial No. 624.980. published Sept.
23. 1952. aass 42

Stokes. F. J.. Machine Companv. Philadelphia. Pa. Appa-
ratus for freeling materials and rapid dehydration.
571,869 Mar 17; Serial No, 559.357, published Dec. 2.

1952. Class 23.
Stout Irrigation. Inc. ; See—

|

Farmland Irrigation Company, Inc.

Structural Clay Products Research Foundation, Chicago.
III. Brick*. 572.140. Mar. 17 : Serial No. 622.910. pub-
lUhed Nov. 25. 1962. Claa* 12.

LIST OF RE(USTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS zi

Suckno. I. k J.. Company. Union. N. J. SUlr treads,

stringers and risers, hand rails, etc. 572.163, Mar. 17 :

Serial No. 613.745. Class 12.

Samlda T.. k Co., Ltd.. Honolulu, Hawaii. Various
canned and packaged foods. 572,086, Mar. 17; Serial

No. 629.590. published Dec. 30. 1952. Class 46.

Sun Chemical Corporation, Long Island City. N. Y.

Flexible sheet material made of glass fibers, etc.

572.024 Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 625,048. published Dec. 2.

1052. Class 1. _ „
Sun Rubber Company. The. Barberton. Ohio. Dolls.

572.062. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 627.983. published Dec.

.30. 19.52 Class 22.
Tanbro Fabrics Corp.. New York. N. Y. Textile fabrics.

572.058. Mar. 17 : Serial No. 627.543. published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 42.
Tasty Jell Mfg. Co. : See—

Ready-Jell Mfg. Co.. Inc.

Teator Chemical Company : See—
Testor. N1U F.

Teator. Nils F.. doing business as Testor Chemical Com-
pany. Rockford. III. Model airolanes and kits. 572.171.
Mar. 17 : Serial No. 619.482. Class 22.

Thompson's Dairy : See—
Thompson's Dairy. Inc.

Thompson's Dairy. Inc.. doing business as Thompson s

Dairy. Washington. D. C. Fat free milk fortified with
added condensed skim milk. .572.165. Mar 17; Serial

No. 614.073 Class 46.

Times Publishing Co.. bv Southern Farmer. Inc.. Mont-
gomerv. Ala. Periodical. 286.152, Aug. 18. 1931.

Republished Mar. 17. Class 38.

Tlngue. Brown k Co.. New York. N. Y. Blankets, draw
sheets, and reel flaps. 572.065. Mar. 17: Serial No.

fi28.0r>8. published Nov. 25. 1952. Class 50.

Trend Incorporated. Ix>b Angeles. Calif., by change of

name from Motor Trend Publications. Inc. Magaslnes.
572.151. Mar. 17; Serial No. 601.506. Class 38.

Ultra Chemical Works Inc.. Paterson. N. J. .Soap solu-

tions detergent bases, etc. 571928. Mar. 17; Serial

No. 611.817. published Dec. 30. 1952. Class 51.

I'ncas Manufacturing Company. Providence. R. I. Cos-

tume Jewelry. 572.186. Mar. 17; Serial No. 624.907.

Class 28.
Underwood Corporation. New York. N. \. Mimeograph

stencils. 571.877. Mar. 17: Serial No. 577.150, pub
I'she*! IVc. 16. 19.V2. Class 37

I'nlted Packing Co.. Fr-sno, Calif. Fresh deciduous fruits

Hnd fresh graphs and fr"Hli melons. 572.088. Mar. 17 :

Serial No. 6'29,636. published Dec. 30. 1952. Class 46.

U. S Slicing Machine Company. Inc.. I^ Porte. Ind.

Welghlne and computing scales. 571885. Mar. 17:
Serial No. 588.611. publlnhed Oct. 7. 1952. Class 26.

I'pJohn Companv. The. Kalamnr.oo. Mich. Multiple com-
partment med'cinal bottle. 572.032. Mar. 17 ; Serial No.

625.702, publlabed Dec. 9. 1952. Class 44.

Uplohn Companv The. Kalamaioo. Mich. Dlsno»ahle plas-

tic svrlnge. .572.033. Mar. 17; Serial No. 625.703. pub-

lished Dec 16. 1952. Clns» 44.

Van Allen Shops, Inc., New York. N. Y. Women's hosiery,

skirts, blouses, etc. 572.156. Mar. 17; Serial No.
609.112. Clasa .39.

Van Patten I'harmareutlcal Co.. Chicago 111. Pharmaceu
tical preparation 572.009. Mar. 17 : Serial No. 623.025.
published Dec 9 1952. Class 18.

Van Pelt Electric Co.. The : See—
Van Pelt. Gertrude C. -. „ „ .

Van Pelt Gertrude C. doing business as The Van Pelt

Electric Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa. Bearings and bearing hous-

ings for electric motors. 571.908. Mar. 17; Serial No.

«I05.081. published Nov. 18. 1952. Clasi 23.

Van Wve. A. 8.. doing business as Van Wye Sanitising
System. Kansas Cltv. Mo. Insecticides. 572.087 Mar.
17 ; .Serial No 629,592. published Dec. 23. 1952. Class 6.

Van Wye .Sanitising System : Kce

—

Van Wye. A S
Vapo Systems Company, Maywood. 111. Apparatus for air-

spraying. 571.965. Mar 17 . Serial No. 617,938. pub-
lished Sept. 23. 1952. Class 23.

Velveray Corporation. New York, N. Y., Clifton, N. J., and
Fall River. Mass. Decorating and printing woven and
knitted fabrics. 572,134. Mar. 17; Serial No. 560.942.
published Dec. 23. 1952. Class 106.

Wampole Henry K.. and Company, Incorporated, Philadel-
phia. Pa. Preparation for the treatment of diarrhoea,
etc. 300,885, renewed Feb. 14. 1953. O. G. Mar. 17.
CUsa 18.

Webster. F. 8., Company : See—
Crescent "rvpewrlter Supply Company.

Welnrelch Brothers Company. N'ew York, N. Y. Jewelry
flndinga. 571.894. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 599,293, pab-
lisbed Nov. 18. 1952. Class 28.

Wellco Shoe Corporation, Waynesville, N. C. Shoes, boots,
slippera. etc. 571.870. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 559,802,
published Dec. 9, 1952. Class 39.

Wennonah Cotton Mills Company, Lexington, N. C. Yarn
and stock dyt>d woven fabrics. 572.089. Mar. 17 ; Serial
No. 629,706. published I3ec. 23. 1952. Class 42.

West Disinfecting Company Long Island City, N. Y. Coin
operated paper towel dlBp«>n8ing machines. 571.926,
Mar. 17; Serial No. 611,668, published Dec. 2, 1952.
Class 23.

West Point Foundry k Machine Co., West Point. Ga. Tex-
tile machinery. 572,166. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 614,597.
Class 23.

Western Peat Company Limited. Lulu Island, British
Columbia. Canada. Peat moss poultry litter. 571,992,
Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 621,640. published Dec. 9. 1952.
Class 1.

Western Union Telegraph Company. The. New York. N. Y.
Electric arc discharge lamps and parts thereof. 571,909,
Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 605,276, published Nov. 25, 1952.
Class 21.

Weston, Byron. Company. Dalton. Mass. Writing paper
and correspondence and mailing envelopes. 572,010,
Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 623,751, published Dec. 9, 1952.
Class 37.

Westway Sportswear. Inc., Dallas. Tex. Junior and teen
sise dresses. 572.102. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 630.176. pub-
Ushed Dec. 23. 1952. Class 39.

White Sewing Machine Corporation. Cleveland, Ohio.
Sewing machines. 572.169. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 619,048.
Class 23.

Whitney, Melvin. and Company, Los Angeles, Calif. Cos-
tume Jewelry. .571.915. Mar. 17; Serial No. 608.045,
published Jan. 15. 1952. Class 28.

Whitney Process. Inc.. Rocky Ford. Colo. Light-sensitive
matrix forming material for the photographic produc-
tion of printing plates. 571.6.i4. Mar. 17; Serial No.
616,575. published Sept. 30. 1952. Class 26.

Williams. C. K.. k Co.. Easton. Pa. Finely divided calcium
carbonate. 572.099, Mar. 17; Serial S'o. 630,106. pub-
lished Dec. 23. 1952. Claas 6.

Williams. R. C.. k Company. Inc., New York, N. Y. Coffee.

.572.167. Mar 17 ; Serial No. 618.608. Class 46.

Witches Tales. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Magazine. 572.187,
Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 624.985. Class 38.

Witt. Robert M.. doing business as Rite-Way Lift Company,
North Riverside. 111. Mounting brackets and parts
thereof. 571.879. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 579.525. published
Dec. 2. 1952. Class 23.

Wood. J. R.. k Sons. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Finger rings.

.572,172, Mar. 17; Serial No. 619,908. Class 28.

Wyeth Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa., assignor to Ameri-
can Home Products Corporation. New York. N. Y. Dl-
benivlethylenedlamlne dlpenlclllin. .572.049. Mar. 17 ;

Serial No. 6'26,8.39, published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 18.

XL I^jiboratorles. Inc.. Gardens. Calif. Sodium phosphate.
.572.070. Mar. 17; Serial No. 628,802, published Dec.
'23. 1952. Class 6.

Yamato Shlnlu Company Limited. Tenma-Mura. Taka'chl-
Oun. Nara-Prefecture. Japan. Imitation pearls. 571.967,
Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 618,266, published Nov. 25, 1952.
Class 28.

Young Wood Products Co.. Novl. Mich. Flush doors.

.572,184. Mar. 17: Serial No. 624.519. Class 12.

Zotos Corporation, to Sales Affiliates. Inc.. New York, N. T.

Hair waving pads. 298.058. renewed Oct. 11. 1952.
O. G. Mar. 17. Class 44.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
CLASS 1

Baby chicks T. J. Frlaiell. 672.173, Mar. 17 ; Serial

No. 620.097. .„ «„.
Cattle, horses, sheep, and hogs. Fredmar Farms. 571.924,

Mar. 17; Serial No. 611.416, published Dec. 9. 1962.

Coal. The Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Com-
pany. 572.040. Mar. 17; Serial No. 626.112, published
I)ec. 2. 1952.

Film. rod. tubing, tape and sheet formed of resinous plastic

materials. Plax Corporation. 572.039. Mar. 17 : SerUl
No. 026.046. published Dec. 9. 1962.

Flexible sheet material made of glass fibers, etc. Sun
Chemical Corporation. .572.024, Mar. 17; Serial No.
625.048. published Dec. 2. 1952.

Floral accessories. B. Cornfield. 571,896. Mar. 17 ; Serial

No. 599.748. published Dec. 9. 1952.

Ice. .N'ordmark-Werke O. m. b. H. 299.779. renewed Dec.
20, 1962. O. G. Mar. 17.

Live baby chicks. L. L. and L. M. Chlsman. 571,907,
Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 604.718. published Dec. 9, 1962.

Live chickens and chicken eggs. A. S. Anderson. .572 037.

Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 625,878. published Nov. '25, 195i.

Peat moss poultry litter. Western Peat Company Limited.
571.992. Mar. 17; Serial No. 621.640, published Dec. 9,

1952.
Rolls, sheets or blocks of foam rubber. Hudson Foam

I.4itex Fabricators. Inc. 572.046. Mar. IV ; Serial No.

e26,.568. published Dec. 9. 1952. ^„ ^^, „
Seeds. Grass. Garfield. Williamson Inc. 572.041. Mar.

17 • Serial No. 626.159. published Nov. 25. 1952.

Top blended from wool and synthetic fibers. Kemiwlr
Products. Inc. .571,971-2, Mar. 17; Serial No*.

618,932-3. published Dec. 2. 1952.

CLASS 2

Bags. Mente k Co., Inc. 572,143. Mar. 17 ; Serial No.

665,063.



Xll CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED

CLASS 3

HandlMgs. (ioldb^rg Broth*rt Handb«m Inc 571 986.

Mar 17 Serial No 620.847. publlahed Dec 23. 19ft2.

Lugnicv. Mena hand, and women* hand •"«««*• .P'*"
LuKkag*. Inc. 572.081. Mar. 17; S*rla. No. 628.386.

publ\.h.-d Dec. 16. 1052.
_, ^ ^ ,, .„ ^79 inn

Wallets and pun*«. Bernard <^«hn io. Inc 572 100.

Mar. 17 : Serial No. 630.115. Dobllahed IVc. 9. 1952

Walletn, Leather. Lever Brother, tompany. 57 » 970.

Mar. 17 : Serial No. 618,707. publUhed Dec. 9. 1952.

CL-VSS 4

Wax. Non-allp protective pollahlnK ?"^»'" ^'^ H'^^yJ*'*'
Company. Inc. 572.144. Mar 17 ; Serial N"-

5JJ.038
W'aiea Liquid. Brock Chemical Co.. Inc. 571.863. Mar,

17 : Serial No. 519.064, publlnhed Dec. 23. 1952.

CLASS 5

Clycerlne-glue mliture. The <5«'n*™>. Tire & Rubber

Company 572.146. Mar. 17 ; Serial No .^87.943

C.ummed reinforced oaper tape. Stocker ^Ifnu'^Jlturlng

Company. 572.10^ Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 630.810. pub-

lished I>ec. 9, 1952
^ ,, ^

I'aate Wall paper, and wall Paoer paste preparations.

Dovberg Haste Company 572.059. Mar. 17: SerUl No.

627.739. publl8he<l Dec 9. 1952
» « _.,

Rolls of pressure sensitive tape r«'»n'of^,'5^"*w *K.
Novelty Manufacturing Company. 572.154. Mar. IT ,

Serial No. 607.680.

<'L.\S8 6

Antl-freeae preparations. O. Ov..*^"^*',^'*"'"^, Wih^^^'
Mar 17 Serial No. 631.284. published Dec 23. 1952

Antlaeptlc "floor treatment. Huntinjcton Laboratories. Inc.

57^115. Mar. 17: Serial No. tJ31.239. published Dec.

30 195"'

Bleach Laundry. Mathlewon Chemical Corporation.

572.121 Mar. 17; SerUl No. 631.672, published Dec.
•>3 'i9'^'^

BiMich, Powdered laundry Gold Seal Company
^^l-^^^'

Mar. 17 : Serial No. .597.882. published Dec 23. 1»5-'-
,

Brake fluid. Hydraulic Chicago Hydraulic Oil to.

572.170. .Mar. 17 ; Serial No 619.445.

Calcium carbide. National Carbide Corporation. 301.012.

reneweil Feb 14. 1953. O C, Mar 17

Calcium carbonate. Finely divided CK. >^'>' "?!.*£"
572.099 Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 630.106. published IHh-

23 'l95i
Castor oil. oxldlied castor oil. polymerlied caator oil. etc.

The Baker Castor Oil Company 571.991, Mar. 17:

Serial No. 621.448. published Dec. 30. 1952

Chemical composition. American ^'Zan*""'!. * <"^P?"y
571.994. Mar 17; Serial No. 621,796. publlshe*! Dec.

30 1952
Chemical composition. Kutectlc Welding Alloys Corpo-

ration. 572:113, Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 631,052. publUhed

Dec W 195**

Chemical
'

prepiratlona. The ^^^l' J^^ratorles Inc

571.949, Mar 17; Serial No. 615.603, publlshe<l Mar
'.5 1952

Chemical tablets. Coatello-Mausure. Inc 572.193. Mar.

17 : Serial No. 633.259. _ . . ^, ^ti qit
Chemical. Toxic. Chapman Chemical C ompany^

7qV®
Mar 17 • Serial No 609.074. published Dec 30. 1952.

Colloidal silica, chromium oomp«)unds. wtxnl Pr^*''?_»",y,f?-

etc E I du Pont de Nemours and ( ompany .yj mw.
Mar 17- Serial No 822.644. publlKhed Dec 23. 1952

t'omblnatlon of natural and iiynthetlc aromatic substances.

Kritische Brothers. Inc. 302.931. renewed May 2. 1953.

O C, Mar. 17. „ .

Complexlng, chelating or se^juesterlng agents. Bersworth

Chemical Company. 572.018. Mar. 17 ;
Serial No

624.018. published IVc 23. 1952 „ _ ..u
Compound comprising organic iodine complex. „»*,r«*«\'^'>

Chemical Company 572.014-15. Mar 17; Sertal Nos.

624.013-14. published Dec 23. 1952
Deodorant. Huntington Laboratories. Inc 572,08J. Mar.

17 Serial No 629.492. published Dec, 23. 1952.

Dispensers of the aerosol type containing insecticides.

(flspensers of the aerosol tjrpe containing room d^Hlor-

ants etc John Sexton * Co. 572.103. Mar 17 ;
Serial

No. 630.215. published IVc 23. 1952.

Dyea. E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company 5-7 ..»30.

Mar 17: Serial No. 634.365. publlnhed Dec 23. 195|
^

Dyea E I du Pont de Nemours and ( ompany ."^T- 1.I-,

Mar it Serial No. 634.893. pubiisheil Dec. 2.3. 19.52_

Estera of acetylafed. polymerlied riclnoleic acid. u"!;^u> •
plasticUers. The Baker Castor (Ml ( ompany 571.990.

Mar 17 Serial No 621.442. published Dec. .30. 1952^

In^tlclde' and fungicide >Ji»lgan Bros
Vt^l^^'

^*''

17 Serial No. 630.091. published Dec. 30 1952
In«.ctlcldea A 8 Van Uye 572.087. Mar 17: SerUI

No. 629..592. published IVc, 23. 1952,

Inaecticldea. Veterinary, Armour and Companv
I'JJ-, '

Mar 17: Serial No H19.128. Published E>ec 5o. 19.52

Integral coloring preparations. J N. OlbUn STj. 1-i.i.

Mir 17 : Serial No 632.370. publlah^l I>ec. 30. 1952

Liquid household deodorant General Producta. 572,1.^0,

Slar. 17 : Serial No. 599 823.

Mlcrocrystalllne wax. ,Barei^t> O Company
5J2.02..

Mar 17 : Serial No 624.772. published iVc 30 1952

Organic complexlng *K'*nt». ,,fr'™worlh <^heml<;al C.»m

pany .572 016-17. Mar 17; Serial Noa. 624.01S-16.

published Dec. 23, 1»52.

Photographic and photomechanical supplies, chemicals and
chemical supplies. Chemco Photoproducts Company.
Inc. 571.934, Mar. 17 : Serial No. 613,060, publlahed
Dec. 23, 1952. „ ,

Polymeric compoaltlons of plastlca and elaatomeni. E. I.

du Pont de Nemours and Company. 572,028. Mar. 17 :

Sertal No. 62fi.468. published l»ec. 30. 1952.
Preparation used In conjunction with chromate dyeatuffs.

Arkansas Company Inc. 572.133. Mar. 17; Serial No.
63.-).018. published I>ec 23. 1952

Preparations for coloring, dreaalng. dyeing, preserving.

softening and staining shoes, boots, leather, etc. Orlffln

Manufacturing Co., Inc. 572,091, Mar 17; Serial No.
6-29. 7«3. published Dec. 23. 1952.

Rat poison. A/S Mortalin. 571.933. Mar 17; Serial No.
613.036. published Dec 30. 1952,

Salt blocks. International Salt Company. 571.969, Mar.

17 Serial No. 618.456. published Dec. 23. 1982.

Sodium phosphate. XL Laboratories. Inc. 572.070. Mar,
17 Serial No 628.802. published Dec. 23. 1962,

Solvents used In the printing and dveing of textllea. Far-
benfabriken Bayer. .572.119. Mar 17; Serial No.

631.348. published I>ec. 23. 1952. .,„ ^„ „
Sulfur dloxUle Annul Chemical Company. .572.075, Mar.

17 : Serial No 629.080. published I)ec. 23. 1952.

Synthetic reslna. Acme Resin Corporation. 572,131, Mar
17: SerUl No. 6.34.878. published Dec. 23. 1»-H,„ ^o

Whiting agent. Hickory Specialty Company 872 068.

Mar. 17 : Sertal No. 628.21^. publlahed Dec. 23. 19.52.

CIJ^SS 7

Cordage. Hooper Sons' Manufacturing Company. 39,629,

re renewed Jan. 13. 1953. O. O. Mar 17.

CLASS 10

Compoaltlons without earth and with or without fertlllaers

or pUnt foods for specific plants, etc. C. L. Rubinstein.

572,190, Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 630,212.

CLASS 11

Inked ribbons and carbon paper. Creacent Typewriter Sup-

ply Company. 91.173. re-renewed Apr 22. 1953. O. G.

Mar. 17.
CLASS 12

Bituminous composition. The PItntkote Company.
572.189. Mar 17: Serial No. 629.002.

Board connector of splicer. F. Blttner. 572,160. Mar. 17 ;

Serial No 611.99e
^ „ u r. ^ .1 ,

Bricks Structural Clay Pr.»ducts Research Foundation.

.572.140, Mar 17 : Serial No. 622.910. published Nov. 25,

Calking, sealing, and glaxlng compound. Industrial Re-

search Engineering. 57f997. Mar 17: Serial No.

622,073. published Nov. 25. 1952
Cement, ^^I^nace. putty, Pat<-h«ng Piaster etc Ol/ard

- -^HrnlHh MfK. Co. .571.872. Mar. 17: Serial No.Paint 4 Vu..... .-. --
.->«8.613. published Jan. 6, 19.53 -,o iq. w-.

Doors Flush Young Wood Producta Co. 572,184. Mar.

17:' Serial No. 624.519 „. , d. h
Doora. Overhead retracUbl«> garage Morrison Steel Prod-

ucts Inc. 871927. Mar. 17; Serial No. 611.712, pub

Itahed Dec. 23. 1952. di.k-i^
Refractory material. Thermosetting „Pla»tlc. ,_P>»brlco

Jolntlesa Firebrick Company 871.931. Mar 17; Serial

No. 612.349 published Oct. 28. 1952

Sealing compound. Plastic crack. I>n..^>tM ^'Vi^^'V^i "^i
ration. 572.036. Mar. 17 : Serial No. 625.849. published

Shi7m?tal rooflng. Formed ^ Rf'^'VM Stfel fnd Manufac-

turing Company 571.999. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 622.408.

published Nov 25. 19.'>2
^ », .1 •• n..

Sidewalk stands for connection with bank bulldUigs^ Du-

plex Electric Company. 571.904. Mar 17: .Serial No.

603.356. published Dec. 2.3 1962. „ .,„ , * ,

Stair treads, strlngern and risers, hand ralla.
t5*^ «,,?.!

Suck^o Company 572.163 Mar 17 : Serial No. 613^745.

Stone and m«.ionry. Artlflclaj. .I^'^^^Al Proce«. of N J

Inc. .572.008. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 622.812. publlsbea

Wlndow^*M!?^« Arnold Products. Inc .572 076. Mar. 17 ;

SerUl No. e'29. 185. published -Nov 18 1^52,

Windows. SHshless E. Fierson^ ?^?^^^^' '**^ ^^ '

No 624.70.3, published Nov 25 19.52
^70 n(U-6

Wo<Mlen shakes. I>^"K>*" flf
W»]'"'*''« :"J"Cov 2^^9?2

Mar. 17 ; Serial Noa. 622.641-2. published Nov. 25. \9^£.

CLASS 13

T.ni "^.iV-. !."«• .nd
'•V,'i-,Bo°'i".7 l"?" sSr'tal No

tmrliMl. Dunmorf, Inf.- B72.162, M»r. IT .
wriai no.

VawiaTnd part.,
^Ul'rfv'''^'^ TOs"'^"

* '^''°' ""'

872.183. Mar 17 : Serial No. 623.708.

CLASS 14

Oct. 14. 1962.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED Xlll

Lead; lead Ingota
;

lead piga
: ^»<; .^^f*^, ?J°'*i%ul

Metallurgique de Penarroja, 571.989. Mar. 17 .
serial

No 621 380 published Dec. 30. 19.52.

Met.illclnaot's Non-ferrous. Brunswick Salvage 4 Foun-

^ry^l^^^'^^^K^" 17 ;
Serial No. 624,464. pub-

^•'Irc'^lrirl^^B'-f? ; Kr^o"«'i?.4if Uh.ra
NOT. 4. 1952. ^^gg ^^

''"iiz': !^i:94ri.'"M':;T: se'lrarN.;;: 6?475'4!i.^pX

Olu'lnd^eaVV'^Lbricatln,. Harw«>^ Bro... Inc.

300 917 renewed Feb. 14. 1953. O. O. Mar. 17

Olfs, Lubricating. ,
Johnaon Oil Rl-Aning Company.

26ft 510 renewed Dec. 6, 1982. O. G. Mar. 17.

Pefmleum producta. Richfield Oil Corporation of New
York 298.352. Oct. 2.5. 1932. Republished Mar 17

Petroleum pr.Klucts. Richfield Oil C" '"?«>;»' tjo" «/ '***'^

York 299,391. Dec. 6. 1932. Republished Mar. 17.

CLASS 17

Tobacco. Smoking. Larua 4 Brother Company. 297.025.

Aug. 30, 1932. Republished Mar. 17.

CLASS 18

\ntlblotlc containing product. Nopco Chemical Company.

572.106. Mar 17; Sirlal No. 630,505, publlahed Dec. 16,

A«H h^-tiimine tablets citrate of magnesia for medicinal

M^dkinS' ^p?e^paratlon. Burroughs Wellcome 4 Co.

( r 8 A ) Inc. 571,968. Mar 17; Serial No, 618,386,

published Dec, 23. 1952. w.ii/.«m* A Co
Medicinal preparation, B""o"«*l» ^ ^"^"J'*^ ^fo 1 H«

(II S A > Inc, 571.976, Mar. 17; Serial No. 619.186,

published Dec. 23, 1952 .»„„.. ^72 051
\iJfitcinal nreoaratlon. Gyneclc Laboratories. OTZ.uoi,

Mar 17 Sertal No. 626.S80. published Dec. 23. 1952.

Minerals for use as d»?t»ry «"P]e"V;°i"- ,^°'^Vu'l No
Live Food Products Co. 572 129. Mar. 17 ,

SerUl No.

634,096. published Dec. 30. 1952.

PharmawitVl P'*Pfatlon Hynson ^7** S^rUl No
nine Incorporated. 572.120, Mar. 17 ,

serial .^o.

631 618 published Dec. 23, 1952. ^„»inai
PharlnacebtVal preparation Van P^^^/'Vs'^nuWiih^

Co. 572.009. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 623,025, puDiianeu

Pha*Pm«%i?ic;i preparations <^"*JF
Aktlenge^ll^ch^.

572.109. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 630,880, publlsned uec.

Ph«m«®<iutlcal preparation. ^l'** ^ktlenge.elUchaft.

572.111. Mar. 17; SerUl No. 630.882, publlabea uec.

Phama*ceutlcal preparations. Chaa. Pfiaer 4 Co Inc.

'72!o.56 Mar. nrSerUl No. 627.349. publlahed Dec.

PharmacVntlcal preparation. Chas. Pflwr 4 Ca, ^.
572.057 Mar. 17 : Serial No. 627,351. puDllsnea i^ec.

Preparation for the treatment of d»arrhoea^etc Henry K^

Wampole and Company. Incorporated. 300.885. renewea

Feb 14 19.53. O. G. Mar. 17.

Preparation for nwe In the treatment of rheumatic My
arthritis etc. Pharmacia Laboratories Inc 571.960,

Mar 17 ;" SerUl No. 617.375. Published r>^J^ 23, 1952

Suppository, Medicinal. 0%;neclc laboratories 572 0.-42,

Sfcr 17; SerUl No. 626.882. P';»>1 «h«l.^ec. 16 1952

Vitamin B complex prenarsflon. Injectable K »• J*"'"
Laboratorlea. Inc. 572,072, Mar. 17 ; SerUl No. «28,952,

Vlt'am'ln 'c'^nSTnliJ- i?2uct. Nopco Chemical Company.

572 106 Mar 17 SefUl No. 630.504. published Dec.

'«'*'*^
CLASS 19

18,1953. O. G. Mar. 17. »k«,«#«-
Automobile heaters and parts »»:?„ a;^^;**",-*^*'!!;?-';

E L Schofield, Incorporated. 572,181. Mar. 17 ,
Serial

No. 623.210. . ^ —.^
Automobiles, automotive trucks, .r^^or boMM etc^ The

Standard Motor Company Limited. 572,153. Mar. 17 .

S.r.., No «OM77 ^^^^ ^^

624.208. published Dec. 1 '952.

668 O, O.—.5.5o

Clock operated electronically amplified bell avstem. Maaa
Organ Company. 571,895. Mar 17 ; SerUl No. 599,380.

publUhed Dec. 9, 1952. „ „. .n,

Electric storage batteries. American Battery Mfg. Com-
pany. 572.141, Mar. 17 ; SerUl No. 532,090.

Electrical applUncea. McGraw Electric Company.
571,935-6, Mar 17; Serial Noa. 613,595-6, published

Nov. 25, 1952. ^ _,„ ^_
Electrical reaUtora. Sprague Electric Company. 572,097,

Mar 17 ; Serial No. 630,039. published Dec. 9 1952.

Electrical wire, InsuUted. Belden Manufacturlnf Com-
pany. 572,090, Mar 17 ; SerUl No. 629,716. publUhed
Dec. 9, 1952. „ ^, „

Electrical wire, and cablea. General Cable Corporation.

572.147. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 591.030. ......
Electrically operated machine. Columbus Limited.

.572.159. Mar. 17 ; SerUl No. 611.830.
Friction tape for electrical use. Sheller Manufacturing

Corporation. 571.987. Mar 17; Serial No. 621.032,
published Dec, 9. l952. ^. ^ ^^

Lamps and parts thereof. Electric arc dlacharge. The
Western Union Telegraph Company. 571,909, Mar. 17 ;

SerUl No. 60."i.276. published Nov. 25. 1952.

Lighting apparatus and part, therefor
^'*<^Ir'*^.., PH?'

Test Corporation. 571,946, Mar 17 ; SerUl No. 614.874,

published Dec. 23. 1952. ^ ..
Percussion Instrument.. Electrically operated. Maas Or-

gan Company. 571,876, Mar 17 ; SerUl No. 576,218,

publUhed Dec. 9. 1952.
Polystyrene film and tape for electrical Insulation. Natvar

c'orporatlon. 572,042, Mar 17: SerUl No. 626.403,

published Dec. 2, 1952.
Radio and television receivers and transmitters, and part,

therefor etc. Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories, Inc.

572,045," Mar. 17 ; SerUl No. 626,497, publUhed Dec. 2,

1952
Radio transmitting and receiving sets and components

thereof Federal Telephone and Radio Corporation.

571,977, Mar 17; SerUl No. 619.337. publUhed Dec. 9.

1952
Recording tape with sound recording, thereon. Magnetic.

A L SmlS. 571.945. Mar. 17 ; SerUl No. 614,961.

published Dec. 2. 1952. „.,« „ ,-0
Spark plug protector.. Endlaco. 571,979, Mar. 17 ;

se-

rial No. 619,608, publlahed Dec. 9, 1952.

Telephone receiver support. Extensible. Glldex Corpora

tlon 571,978, Mar 17 ; SerUl No. 619,542, publlahed

Dec. 23. 1952. . , ^ . » »
Telephone, and part, thereof , telephone apparatu.. Atito-

matic Electric Cornpany. 571,995. Mar 17; SerUl No.

621,804, published Dec. 2, 1952. «...
Wall plate, for electrical connections. Lumy Product.

Company.. 444,755. Mar 17: SerUl No. 515,317, pub-

lUhed Dec. 16. 1952.

CLASS 22

Ball. Rubber, lawn tennis balls, and football bladdera.

Heislngborgs (Jummifabriks AktieboUg. 571.981. Mar
17 • SerUl No. 619,755. published Dec. 30. 1952.

Bowling alleys, bowling alley ten pin., bowling alley duck
plna etc. John E, SJostrom Company, 571.918. Mar.
17 Serial No. 609.146. published Dec. 30. 1952.

Bowling ball bag. Nathan Products Corporation. 571,887,

Mar 17 : SerUl No. 591.997. published Dec. 30. 1952.

Dolla. The Sun Rubber Company. 572 062, Mar. 17

;

Serial No. 627.983. publUhed Dec. 30. 1952. ^
Fishing rods. Pacific Laminates. 572,107, Mar 17; St-

ria! No. 630,612, publUhed Dec. 30, 1952.
Model airplanes and klU. N. F. Teator. 572,171, Mar

17 : Serial No. 619.482. .^^v —« ^ ,0
Roller coaatera. S. L. Allen 4 Co.. Inc. 299,678, Dec. 13,

1932. Republished Mar. 17.

Toy block.. The Embossing Company. .571,902, Mar. 17 ;

Serial No. 602.382. publlahed Dec. 30. 1952.

Tov spinning tops. Bandelore. Donald F. Duncan, Inc.

300..504. Jan. 24, 1933. RepublUhed Mar. 17.

CLASS 23

Apparatus for air-spraying. Vapo Svstem. Company.
571,965, Mar 17; SerUf No. 617.936, publUhed Sept.

23 1952
Apparatus for freezing materials and rapid dehydration.

F J. Stokes Machine Company. 571,869. Mar 17

;

Serial No. .5.59.357. published Dec. 2. 1952.

Bearing, and bearing housings for electric motora. O. C:

Van Pelt. 571,908, Mar. 17 ; SerUl No. 605,081, pub-

lUhed Nov. 18, 1952. „ _.
Brackets and part, thereof. Mounting. R. M. Witt.

57^879, Mar. 17; Serial No. 579,525. publUhed Dec. 2,

19.52
Bru.h .weeper unit. Power operated roUry. Little GUnt

Products, Inc. i7L939, Mar 17 : Serial No. 613.999,

published Nov. 25, 1952. ^^ ^ ^
Conveyor., continuous mining machines. The Jeffrey

Manufacturing Company. 571,955, Mar. 17 ; SerUl No.

616,767, published Oct. 7. 1952.
Conveyors. Endless. The Standard Stoker Company. Inc.

.571.881. Mar. 17 : Serial No. 580.438. publUhed Oct. 21,

1952
Dispensing machine.. Coin operated paper towel. West

Disinfecting Company. 571.926, Mar 17: Serial No.

611,668. publUhed Dec. 2. 1952.
Ditch digging machine.. Barber-Greene Company.

572.0.55. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 627.037, publUhed Nov.

25. 1952.
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Hlimmera and hatcbeta Eatwing MaQu/acturlnf Com
p*iny. Incorporated 571. »80, Mar. 17; Serial No.

(ilU.Ull, publmhed S«pt. lii. 1952.
Internal coiubuatiun enslnea. Sterling Engine Co.

372.077-8, Mar. 17 ; SerUl Noa. «2».263-4. publUhed
Nov. 25. 1952.

. ., ^ .

Lathea Maachlnenfabrlk Held Aktlengeaelladiaft.

571.905 Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 603.585, publiahed Oct.

14. 1952. ^. ,

Lubricator for Internal combuatlon englnea. bmeroi
Mauu/acturlng Co.. Inc. 301.2tfl. renewed Feb. 21.

1953. O. Q. Mar. 17. ^ ^ ,^
Molda for forming rubber and plaatlc producta. Mold

Craft. 571.998. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 622.349, publlabed

Dec 2 1952.
Mufflera'and allencera. J. O. Jobnaton. 571.883. Mar. 17 :

Serial No. 585.731. pobllahed Sept. 9. 1932. >

Preaaea Hydraulic. The Hydraulic Presa Manufacturtng
Company. 571.882, Mar. 17; Serial No. 585.118. pub^

liabed Aug. 12. 1952.
Printing preaaea. Electronic. Paper Machinery and

Ke«earch. Inc. 571.942. Mar. 17: SerUl No. 614.460.

publiahed Oct. 7. 1952.
, .,„ , .„

Pumpa, Fuel. Curtlaa Fuel Pump Company 572.149.

Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 599.368.
Pumpa. Reciprocating diaphragm type. Proportloneers.

Inc 572.043. Mar. 17; Serial No. 626.411. publUhed
Oct 21. 1952. _ „ .„,..

Rasora. J. A. HenckeU. 89.257. re-renewed Dec. 3. 1952.

O. a. Mar 17. ^^ ^ ,,

Rotary bruahea. Mechanically operated. The Fuller

B.->i»h Company 572,027. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 625.41b.

publiahed Sept. 23. 1932. ^^„ _
Saw bladea. W. 0. Barnea Co.. Inc. 571.868. Mar 17;

Serial No. 552.317. publiahed Dec. 2. 1952.
Sciaaora. Original Vincent k Joaeph. Inc. 571,964. Mar.

17: Serial No. 617.927. publUhed Sept. 9. 1952.

Sewing machlnea. White Sewing Machine Corporation.

572.1(59. Mar. 17 : Serial No. 819.048.
Shoe equipment. Standard Preaaed Steel Co. 571.892.

Mar. 17; Serial No. 597.472. publUhed Sept. 30. 1952.

Sprayer*. Automatic oil. Parka-Cramer Company.
371.891. Mar. 17; Serial No. 596.862. publiahed Not.

2.^. 19.^2.

Textile machinery. Weat Point Foundry ft Machine Co.

572.166. Mar. 17 : Serial No. 614. .597

Tubing fabricating machlnea. atrip or band winding
machlnea. and hand toola. Rohrfabrlk Rflachllkon

' A. G.. Tormala Kopei A. O 371.951. Mar. 17: Serial

No. 616.246. publiahed Not. 25. 1952.
Typewritera. Power operated. Commercial Controla Cor-

poration. .S71.888. Mar. 17; Serial No. 593.530. pub-

liahed Oct. 21. 1952.
Vibrators. .\utomatlcallT operated. Foundry Suppllea

Manufacturing Co. .571.906. Mar. 17: Serial No.
60.'?. 674, publUhed Dec. 2. 19.52.

Wing aweeoa. cultivator teeth, turn ahoTela. etc. The
Emt>ire Plow Company. 371.921. Mar. 17: Serial No.

609.849 oiihlUhed Nov 25. 1952.
Work Btand. HvdranllcallT operated. HTdraullc Producta

Co.. Inc. 371.9.17. Mar 17: Serial No. 613.671. pub-

liahed Not. 23. 1932.

CLASS 26

Chemical feeder pump apparatua. and aupply tanks and
Control mechanlama therefor. Morae Boalger Destructor
Company. 444.754. Mar. 17; Serial No. 500,274, pub-
lUhed Sept. 23. 1952.

Instrument comprlalng a probe and electronic computer.
Rlch-Koth Laboratorlea. 572.031. Mar. 17 : Serial No.
625.630. publiahed Oct. 7. 1952.

LsTela. The Stanley Worka. 303.247. renewed May 16.

1953. O. G. Mar. 17.
Light-aenaltlTe matrix forming material for the photo-

graphic production of printing plates. Whitney Proc-
eaa. Inc. 571.954. Mar 17; Serial No. 616.575. pub-
lUhed Sept. 30. 1952.

Machlnea for automatic filling of ban. E. D. Coddlngton
Manufacturing Company 571.897. Mar. 17 : Serial

No. 600.417. publiahed Sept 30. 1952.
Motion picture pbotnplaya. Serlea of. London Film Pro-

ductlona. Inc 371.923. Mar 17; Serial No. 611.288.
publUhed Sept. 30. 19.52.

Patterns. Wax. Adapto Wax Findings. Inc 571.930.
Mar 17: Serial No. 612.225. publUhed Sept. 30. 1952.

Photographic allde file caaes. Barnett ft Jafre> 371.913.
Mar 17: Serial No. 607.478. publiahed Oct. 7. 1952.

Photographic alldea and related magnetic record. Pro-
gram of. Eastman Kodak Company. 572.1.53. Mar. 17:
Serial No. 608.060

Safety Inatrumenta having a thermostatic element. Mln-
neapolls-Honevwell Regulator Company. 371.863.

Mar. 17: Serial No. .527.769. published Sept. 30. 1932
.Sealea. Weighing and computing V. S Slicing Machine
Company. Inc. 371.88.5. Mar 17: Serial No .588.811.

published Oct. 7. 1932.
Stereoacoolc viewers and accessories. Brumberger Co.

Inc. 371.962-3. Mar. 17; .Serial Nos. 617.907-8. pub-
lished Sept. 30. 1932.

CLASS 27

Watch cases Illinois Watch Case Co. 39.586. re-renewed
Dec .30. 1932. O. O. Mar. 17

Watches and parts of watches. Compagnle des Montres
Aureole. M. ChofTat et Cle. 571.910. Mar. 17; Serial

No. 605.298. publiahed Dec. 9. 1952.
Watches, watch caaes. watch dials, etc. M. M. Ellnson.

571.886. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 589.896. published Dec. 9,

1952.
CLASS 28

Belt buckles, watch chain keys, and for fraternity jewelry.
etc. The International Legal Fraternity of Fbl Delta
Phi. 571.938. Mar. 17; SerUl No. 613.917, published
Nov. 11. 1952.

Bracelets and watch bracelets and watch straps. Oemex
Company. 572.060-1. Mar. 17; Serial Nos. 627,875-6.
published Dec. 16. 1952.

Jewelry. The Napier Company. 571.985. Mar. 17 ; SerUl
No. 620,742. published Nov. 25. 1952.

Jewelry. Costume. Jewels By BogofT. 372.012. Mar. 17;
Serial No. 623.800. published Nov. 25. 1952.

Jewelry. Costume. Uncas Manufacturing Company.
572.186. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 6-24.907.

Jewelry. Costume. Melvln Whitney and Company.
571.915. Mar 17 ; Serial No. 608.045. published Jan.
15. 1952.

Jewelry, Fashion. S. Kind ft Sons. 572.071. Mar. 17;
Serial No. 628.947. published Dec. 16. 1952.

Jewelry findings. Weinrelch Brothers Company. 571.894.
Mar. 17 ; Serial No .599.293. publUhed Nov 18. 1952

Jewelry. Gold and platinum Feature Ring Co.. Inc.

372.096. Mar. 17 : Serial No. 629.999. publiahed Dec. 16.

1952.
Jewelry. Men'a and women'a costume. Sanford and Com-

pany. Inc 571.922. Mar. 17: Serial No. 610.802. pub-
lUhed Nov. 25. 1952.

Pearla. Imitation. Yamato Shlnju Company Limited.
571.967, Mar. 17; Serial No. 618.266, publiahed Nov.
2.5. 1952.

Rings. Finger. J. R. Wood ft Sons. Inc. 372.172. Mar.
17 ; .Serial No. 619.908.

Rosaries, pearl necklaces, and Identification bracelets.
Mllglo Jewelry Mfg. Co. 371.984. Mar. 17: Serial No.
620.164. published Nov. 25. 1952.

CLASS 29 ' I -

Cleaning deTlce. Plastic handled sponge rubber. F. W.
Harris 372.l7fl. Mar 17: Serlsl No 620.673.

.Mops. Consolidated Manufacturing Corporation. 371.911.
Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 606.073. published Dec. 23. 1932.

CLASS 32

Cabinets. Prefabricated closet. La Mesa Planing Mill.

.572.142. Mar 17 : Serial No. .546.712

Plav pens. Children's. Hoke Wood Products Co. 372.168.
Mar. 17 : Serial No. 618.929.

CI^ASS 33

Glass pitchers. Olllev. Inc .571.864. Mar. 17 : Serial No.
323.074, published Dec. 16. 19.52.

Glassware. Imperial Glass Corporation. 371.920. Mar.
I 17 ; Serial No. 609.799. published Dec. 16. 1952.

CLASS 34

Stokers. Detroit Stoker Company. 301.303. renewed
Feb. 28. 19.53 O O. Mar. 17.

CLASS 33

Tires Rubber or cushion. Hood Rubber Co. 89.261. re-

renewed Dec. 3. 1952. O. O. Msr. 17.

CI-^S8 36 I

Harmonicas. Wm Kratt Co. 372.033. Mar. 17 : Serial

No 626.943 nublUhetl Dec. 30, 1932.
Harmonicas Wm. Knitt Co. 572.0.54, Mar. 17: Serial

No. 626.948. published Dec. 30, 19.52.

Phonograph records Grooved. Colosseum Record Co.
371.943 Mar. 17; Serial No. 614.491. published Dec.
.30 19.52

Phonograph records. Grooved. J. \m Montalne. 572.033,
Mar. 17: .Serial No, 62.5,810. publUhed Dec. .30. 19.52.

Violas, violins, cellos, etc. Scherl ft Roth. Inc. 372.048.
Mar. 17 : Serial No. 626,705. published Dec. 30, 1952.

CLASS 37

Accounting boards or board binders. Charles R. Hadley
Company. 371.899. Mar 17; Serial No. 601,723. pub
llshed Nov. 23. 1932

Bank checks and bookkeeping forms and binders therefor.

Harry Mllner Inc 372,025. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 625.103.
published Dec 9. 1932.

Books of partially printed record form blanks. J. V.
Lintner. 372.177. Mar. 17: Serial No. 621.019.

RnTelopes Correspondence. The Barton. Duer ft Koch
Paper Company .571.982. Mar. 17 : SerUl No. 619.869.
published Dec 16. 1932.

Erasers, fountain pens, dip pen reserTolrs. etc. W. A.

SheafTer Pen Company. 372.030. Mar. 17 : Serial No.

626.84J published Not. 18. 1932.
Labela Price marking. Ttie Monarch Marking Syatem
Company. 572.034. Mar. 17; Serial No. 625.751. pub-
lished Dec. 16. 1952.
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Mimeograph atenclla. I'nderwood Corporation. ^71,877
Mar if: Serial No. .577.1.50. Published Dec. 16. 19».-i:

OfBce aupplles. Aya. Incorporated. 571966. Mar. W,
Trial .<o. 617.941 publl-hed Nov. 18. 1932

.

Paper Badger Pap«'r MllU. Inc. 572.079, Mar. 17 ;
Serial

No. 629.280^publUhed Dec 9, 1952
Paperboard. the Gardner Board aiid Carton Co S71<S^®-

ilar. 17 : Serial No. 617.285. publUhed N«v 25, 19^^
Paper. Butchera' kraft wrapping. Southern Advance Bag

ftPaper Co. inc. 571.956. ifur. 17 : Serial No. 616.992,

publiahed Nov. 11. 1952. „ . n r> i^/.
Paper Kraft Southern Advance Bag ft Paper Co. Inc.

:?rr;957 Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 616.993. publiahed Nov.

PalSr^Sapklns. Ervlng Paper Mills. 572.000. Mar. 17 ;

Serial No. 622.492. publiahed Dec. 9. 1952.

Paper Safety, bond paper and paper for statement and

fcdwr shwts. American Bank Stat lonerv Corn pany.

572!oi3 Mar. 17; Serial No. (523.941. published Dec.

16 195!^
Paper table covers, paper napkins, and paper place mats

Anierlcan Tinaue MlUs. 5^1.974. Mar. 17 : Serial No.

619.063. publUhed Nov. 11. 1952.

Paper tissues. All-purpose "bsorbent International Cel u-

cotton Producta Company 572.073. Mar. 17. Serial

No 629 021 publiahed Dec. 9. 1952.
, ^^ „

Paper tiaauea. All purpose «b«>rbent International Celh.

cotton Products Company. 572.074. Mar. 17 .
Serial

No 629 023 published Dec 16. 1952.

p«ner Water-reoellent The Lord Baltimore Press.

.?71.901 Mar ?7; Serial No. 602.098. published Nov.

18 1951^

Paper Writing and correspondence and mailing envelopes.

Kron Weston Company*^ 572.010. Mar. 17; SerUl No.

623 751 publUhed Dec. 9. 1952. ^ ^ an atvi
Paper Wrftmg and printing. M. Greenebaum. 90.804.

Mar 26 1913. RepublUhed Mar. 17.

Partially printed and blank marginally P.^fh^jJ^^^^jJ'
Stevenson ft Smith. Inc. 571.832. Mar. 17 .

aeriai i^o.

612.421. publUhed Nov. 25. 1952 „- o-^s Mar 17-
Pencils. Jerusalem Pencils L»n?»ted STl.9.58. Mar. 17.

Serial No. 617,034. published Nov 11 1932.

Pencils Lead, ioseph Dixon Crucible Company. •}71.«9».

Mar 17 : SerUl So. »00.535. publUhed Jan^ 1^ 1952.

Pencils Lead. Rootle Kaiootle. Inc. ••72.063-4. Mar. 17 .

SerUl Nos. 628,063-4. publUhed Nov. 25. 1952.

CLASS 38

Ma^axlne. Witches Tales. Inc. 572.187. Mar. 17 ;
Serial

MaVaifneV^^Trend Incorporated. 572,151. Mar. 17: Se-

Pe;iodiJal.*''F?aScU Roberts Agency. Inc. 572.148. Mar.

PeJioill'Sl''' T'lm^^pSSushlng Co. 286.1.52. Aug. 18. 1931.

PrK'ubSl.''MulUon Label Co.. Inc. 572.178. Mar.

17 : Serial No. 622,025.

CLASS 39

Blou«^. Girls'. Little MUtre-s Togs. .572.093. Mar. 17:

Serial No. 629.856. published l>ec. 9. 1952

Clothing. H. Nathan. 571.873 Mar. 17. Serial «o.

.570..5^2. published Feb. 19. 1951
17 • Serial

Dre«.es. I>on*l<^.„V'*™•ri5^•»^^«52 '

Vo 631274 pub Uhed Dec. 23, 1952.

Dresaes Junior and teen siie. Westway Sportswear. Inc.

^2!l02 l£^r 17 : SerUl No. 630.176. published Dec. 23.

Fu^U dUs suits and dress overcoats Men's Cohen. Oold-

msn ft Co.. Inc. 303.333. renewed May 23. 19.53. O. u.

Ha^lr^^nlts Byard Manufacturing Company Llnilted.

571.988 Mar 17 ; SerUl No. 621.196. publUhed Dec 23.

Handkerchiefs. R. P. Reld. ,572.044. Mar. 17 ;
SerUl No.

HandVeJ?h^eVf"M:ni'"Brad^''Manufacturing Company

Inc .572 093. Mar 17; Serial No. 629.98?. publUhed

Ho^ry'^" G?aysville Hosiery Mill. Inc. 572.185. Mar. 17 :

uStiert Sclrt^lifolV etc women's Van Allen Shops.

Inc 572.1.56 Mar. 17 : Serial No. 609.112.

Ro'bJS'^.iSJt "illfr": »««!». «c. Bout MllU, I»o.

«7j^;ii?ri72Sr^i^i;s^ii^9.^?"-
"'^

n7:duSSs.rc^'^:57WL '&. f7'?'lerla^No"'il?IK

Sh^?'"'Kts^'""sllpi™^ etc. Wellco Shoe Corporation.

.?7l'.87^ Mar ??^ SerUl No. 559.802. publlsBwl Dec.

Suits' Bovs' Morton Karten. Inc 372 066, Mar. 17:

SerUl No. 628.163. publUhed Dec. 16. 1652.

Suits. Jackets, slacks, etc Boys' and girls'. ImporlglnaU,
Inc. .572.069, Mar. 17; SerUl No. 628.763, published

Dec. 23. 1952.
Suspenders. The Royal Suspender Co. 39,631, re-

renewed Jan. 13. 1953. O. G.Mar. 17

Tuxedos. S. Rudolker's Sons. Inc 572.029-30. Mar. 17 ;

Serial Nos 625.543-4. published Dec. 9, 1952.

I'nderpants. Mens. The WlllUm Carter Company.
572.182. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 623.401.

CLASS 40

Seamblndlng and tape. A. Klrsch. 572 067. Mar. 17;

SerUl No. 628.211, publUhed Nov. 25, 1952.

CLASS 42

Blankets. Lebanon Woolen MllU. Inc. 572.157. Mar. 17 ;

Serial No. 609.180. . „
Cloth interlining. Hair. Andrew Y. Mlchle * Sons, Inc.

299.268, renewed Nov. 29. 1952. O. G. Mar 17

Cotton goods. Davison-Paxon Company. 302.089. re-

newed Mar. 28. 1953. O. G. Mar. 17.

Draperies and window curtains and curtain materials.

House Beautiful Curtains. Inc. 572.126. Mar. 17 :
Serial

No. 633.770. published Dec 23. 1952. ,,, „,^ „ ,_
Fabrics. Richard Borden Mills Corp. 571.950. Mar. 17 .

Serial No. 61.5^68, publU|ied Dec. 23 1952
Fabrics. Cotton. Stoffel h Co.. Inc 572 023. Mar. 17.

Serial No. 624.980. publUhed Sept. 23. 1952.

Fabrics In the piece. Woolen. Peltier ft FUa. S..^A.

372J01 Mar. 17 : SerUl No. 630.147. publUhed Dec.

23 19.52
Fabrics. Knitted, netted, and textile. Putnam Knitting

Company. 103.207. Mar. 23, 1915. Amended. O. O.

Fabric. Textile. Dan River Mills Incorporated 571 996.

Mar. 17 : SerUl No. 621.952. Published Dec 23 1952^
Fabrics. Textile. Tanbro Fabrics Corp 572.058, Mar.

17 • SerUl No. 627.543. published Dec 23, 1952.

Fabrics Velvet and pile. Martin Fabrics Corporation.

.572 127 Mar. 17: SerUl No. 633.777. publlshwl Dec.

23 19.52
Fabrics. Ykm and "tockdved woven. Wt°°""?**«£?ltS?

Mills Company. 372.089, Mar. 17 : Serial No. 629,706.

published Dec 23. 1952.
. ^ , oo-» aaa ..-

Piece goods. Cohen. Goldman ft Co. Inc. 303,404. re-

newed May 23. 19.53. OG. Mar. 17. .„,„.„.,,-.
Piece goods. Washable. Fabrex Corp 572 125. Mar. 17 .

Serial No. 63.3.759. publUhed Dec 23. 1952.

Piece goods. Woolen. Forstmann ft HufTmann Company.

2«9,6.54. renewed Dec 13. 1952. a C, Mar 17.

Piece goods. Woolen. Forstmann Woolen Co. 299.666,

renewed Dec 13. 1952. O G. Mar. 17.

Piece goo<U. Woolen. The Forstmann W oolen Co.

3W).236. r«^newed Jan. 10. 1953. O. G. Mar. 17.

Rues Cotton. Lawrence Products Company, inc

"i.889-90. Mar. 17: SerUl Nos. .593.923-«; published

ShSTtV Textile, sheetings and PHlow caw's. Gannon Mills.

Inc 302,786. renewed Apr. 25, 1953. O. G. Mar VT
Vlnylplastlc film for making curtains, drapes, etc. ! l««_on

Corporation. .572.124, Mar. 17; SerUl No. 633.051,

published Dec 23. 1952.
^-ro loa vi.r

Webbing. Martin Fabrics Corporation 572 128. Mar.

17 • Serial No. 633.781. publUhed Dec 23, 1952.

CLASS 43

Yarn. Promotion Products. Inc. 572.116 Mar. 17;

Serial No. 631.2.54. published Dec 23. 1952.

CLASS 44

Acrylic materUl for forming dental •*P»™tor8
^^^Vl??

Justi ft Son. Inc. 572.047. Mar. 17 : SerUl No. 626.678.

publUhed l>ec 9, 1952. Am«..i/.Qn «5«f.-fv
Blades for surgical knives Detachable. American Safety

Raxor Corporation. 572,080. Mar. 17 ,
^erlal ^o.

H."lfd*?«r K.%'»?J^r.,lo„. 298.058. renewal

Orr?!<lVc'lnLir.n<l h^l CJ.I.1»».. ^ii^Xf'&uU
Inc 372.092, Mar. 17 ; SerUl No. 629.817, puDiunea

I.rophyUctl?"rubber articles. L « Shunk Latex Produj-t^

Inc 572.085. Mar. 17; Serial No. 629..588. puonsnea

Sul^nio'J'A.^C. Salvador. 571.947. Mar. 17; SerUl

No. 615.347. published Dec 9. 1952. mmnanv
«^?7ro-33^W"lT ^r^l'so. '^2WorX^^^'^^.

^«'
''^^''

CLASS 46

Apple Juice Macomber's. Inc. 572 094. Mar. 17 ;
SerUl

^:?„ ffib2. published Dec 30. 1931
Apples. Fresh.'^O F. Krbes ft Son. 572.123. Mar. 17.

Serial No. 632.720. publUhed Dec 30. 1952

Bacon The Cudahy Packing Company. 572.179, Mar.

17 : SerUl No. 622.204.



XTl CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
('akt> duughnut mix. PlUsbory Millg. Inc. 571,880, Mar

17; S^rUl No 579,8*8, published I)*c. 30. 1052
Candlt^. Mason, Au 4 Magenhflni^r Conf. Mff Co.

571,093. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 621,676. puMlahed Dm. 30,
1952.

Candj. D. P. B«aton. 296.245. renewed Aug. 2. 1952.
O. G. Mar. 17.

Canned and evaporated goat milk. Newcombe Mead Com-
pany. Inc 5?2.175. Mar. 17; SerUl No. 620.-'«8

Canned sauer kraut and canned tomatoe*. C R hinel.
300.048. renewed Jan. 3. 1953. O O Mar 17.

Canned frulu. canned vegetable*, canned tomato puree, etc.
Flotlll Product*. Incorporated. 572.191, Mar. 17 ; Serial
No. 632.202.

Coffee. R. C. Wllllama 4 Company, Inc. 572.187. Mar
17; SerUl No. 618.608.

Confectlona. Chocolate covered froien. Ice cream.' sherbets,
and custards, etc. Foremost Dairies. Inc. 302.599.
renewed Apr. 25. 1953. O. (;. Mar. 17.

Confections. Froxen. Tbk Popslcle Corporation of the
United States. 301.067. Feb. 14, 1933. Republished
Mar. 17.

Confections. Frosen. The^ Popslcle Corporation of the
United States. 301,334. Feb. 28. 19& RepubiUhed
Mar. 17

Confections. Froaen. The Pop«lcle Corporation of the
United States. 302.259. renewed Apr. 4. 1953. O. Q.
Mar. 17

Corn. Edible parched, oiled and salted edible pumpkin
seeds, etc. Mller Product*. Inc. 572.158 Mar. 17 ;

Serial No. 610.316.
Crackers and cookies. Midwest Biscuit Company. Inc.

572.114. Mar. 17 ; SerUl No. 631.168. published Dec. 30.
1952.

Dessert powders. Ready Jell Mfg Co.. Inc. .^71.866. Mar.
17 ; SerUl No 546.771. published Dec. 30. 1952.

Flour, Wheat Light <iraln 4 Milling Co.. Inc. 571,952.
Mar. 17 ; Serial No 616.325. pabllsbed Dec. 30. 195^.

Flour. Wheat. Mayflower Mills. 572.195. Mar. 17; Serial
No 636 327.

Food product. Mead Johnson 4 Company. 571,884. Mar.
17 ; Serial No. 586.420. published Sept. 2, 1952.

Foods. Various canned and packaged. T. Sumlda 4 Co.,
Ltd. 672,086, Mar 17 ; ^rial No. 629.590, published
Dec. 30, 1952.

Fruits. Fresh deciduous, and fresh grapes and fresh
melons. Unlteii PackaKingCo. 572.088. Mar. 17; Serial
No. 629.636. published r)ec. 30. 1952.

Orapea. Fresh, freah deciduous fruits, and fresh citrus
fruits. Bear State Packers. Inc. 572.112. Mar. 17;
Serial No. 630.919. puhllihed Dec. 23. 1952.

Marmalade. A. (ieti. 571.914. Mar. 17: Serial No.
607.961. publiaiied Dec. 30. 1962

Milk. Condensed. Oeneral Milk Sales. Inc. 571.900. Mar.
17; Serial No. 601,861. published Dec. 30. 1992.

Milk fortified with added condensed itklm milk. Fat free.
Thompsons Dairy. Inc. 572.165. Mar. 17; Serial No.
814.073.

Pastries, and prepared and wrapped sandwichea, etc. In-
dustrial Luncheon Service. Inc. 571.973. Mar. 17;
Serial No 619.021. published Dec^ 30. 1952.

Peanut butter. J. F. O. Coffee Co. 572.164. Mar. 17 ;

Serial No. 613.849.
Pupping corn. White and yellow, and popcorn oil. Betty

Zane Corn Prwiucts. Inc. 572.104. Mar. 17 : Serial No.
630.365. published Dec 30. 1U52.

Rasins Knooh Packing Company. 372,146 Mar. 17 :

Serial 5H4.48rt
Salad dressing and barbecue sauce. W. E. Ott. 572,194.
Mar 17 ; Serial No 635.549.

Sausages, saasagemeat. biict>n. and lard. Deerfoot Farms
Company. 301.811. renewed Mar. 14. 1953. O. G. Mar.
17.

Sugar The Battle Creek Foo<l Company. 571.867. Mar.
17; Serial No. 547.500. published Dec 30. 1952

Tomatoes. Fresh. J. Caacajares. 572.188, Mar. 17 ; SerUl
No. 625.400.

CLASS 49

Kum. Whisky, gin. and bmndy The Dlstlllera Agency
Limited. 302.727. renewe<l Apr. 25. 1953. O G. Mar.
17

Whiskey Oldetyme Distillers, Inc. 325,598. July 2. 1935.
Republiahe<i Msr. 17

Whiskey Oldetyme Distillers. Inc. 326.600. July 2. 1935.
Republlsh*Hi Mar. 17.

Whiskey otdervme Distillers. Inc 326.608. Jaly 2. 1935.
Republlsbe<l Mar 17

Whiskey Oldetvme DistllleTS. Inc. .')25.750-60. Jaly 2.

1935 Republished Mar 17.

WhUkev Oldetvme Dlstlllera. Inc 325.764. Joly 2. 1935.
Republished Mar 17

Whiskey Oldetyme Dlatillers. Inc. 328.274. Sept. 24.
1935. RepubllHhed Mar 17

Whiskey. ftldefyme Distillers. Inc 392.466. Dec. 30,
1941. RepubltHhed Mar. 17

WbUk»y. Oldetvme LHatlllera, Inc. 395.529, June 2.

1942. Republl^he'l Mar 17
Whisky. The Distillers .\gency Limited 301.612, renewed
Mar. 7. 1953. U. G. Mar. 17.

^^\*^7 /""l{^f*°. "<* brandy The Distillers Agency
Limited. 302,728. renewed Apr. 29. 1953. O. O. Mar.
17.

CLASS 50

BUnkeU, draw sheets, and reel flaps. Tingue. Brown 4
Co. 572.065, Mar. 17 ; Serial .No. 628,068 published
.Nov. 25, 1962.

Composite sheets of foamed rubber and fabric. Andrews
Alderfer Processing Comuany. Inl-orpora'ted. *57V,903
Mar. 17 ; SerUl No. 602.739. published Nov. 11. 1952.

CI^SS 51

Cold wave permanent hair waving kits. Raymond Labors
torlea. Inc. 571,871. Mar. 17; Serial No. 564.678. pub-
lished Dec. 9. 19.52.

Lipstick. rotiKe. foundation cream, etc. Prince Matchabelli,
Inc. 572,007, Mar. 17 ; SerUl No. 622,676, publiahed
Dec. 9 1952.

Lotion. Hair wavlnv. and wave setting material. Sales
Afllllates, Inc 571.878. Mar. 17; Serial No. 577.609.
publiahed Dec. 16. 1952.

Perfume and toilet water Lenth«ric. Incorporated.
972.084. Mar. 17; Serial No. 629.498, published Dec. 9,
1992.

Perfume, toilet water, and cologne. Mary Sherman Inc.
572.003. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 622.627. published Dec 9.
1952.

Perfumes, toilet waters, dusting powder, etc. Charles of
the Riti. Inc. 424.697. Oct. 22. 1946. Bepublished
Mar. 17.

Skin cream E L Molt 571.919. Mar 17 ; Serial No
609.7.33. published Dec. 16. 1952.

Soap solutions, detergent bsws, etc. Dltra Chemical
Worki« Inc. 571.928. Mar. 17; Serial No. 611.817 pub-
lished Dec. 30 1992.

Toilet water, cologne, perfume, etc. Parfums Blanchard.
572.026. Mar. li; Serial No. 625.293. published Dec. 9.
1952.

Tonics. Hair, and shampoo. Rocco Santolloe. 301,088.
renewed Mar. 21, 1953. O. G. Mar. 17.

CLASS 52

.Aromatic chemicals and essential oils used as ingredients
for detergents and soaps. Synthetic and natural.
nrmenlch Incorporated. 571,944. Mar. 17; Serial No.
614.692. published Dec. 23. 1952.

Auto-wash. Atlas Supply Company. 672,038. Mar. IT:
SerUl No 625.879. published Itec 9, 1952.

Cleaners. Pslnt bru^h. M P. Phillips 571.916. Msr. 17;
Serial No. 808.51.1. published Dec 9. 1952.

Cleaning compound. Metal. .Northwest Chemical Co.. Inc.
572.001. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 622.5.'S3. published Dec. 23,
1952.

Cleanser. Alkali. The Mathieson Alkali Worka (Inc.).
318.483. Oct. 23. 19.'}4 Republished Mar. 17

Cleanser, Alkali. The Mathieson Alkali Works (Inc.).
350.511. Sept. 28. 1937 Republished Msr. 17.

Preparation for use In dry clesning of garments. H. D.
Dunaway 4 Company. 971.875. Mar 17; Serial No.
573,6,50, published Jan. 15. 1952

Preparations used for the prevention of rust and corrosion
of metals. Feedwaters. Inc .303.501. renewed May 30.
1953 O G Mar. 17.

Soap. Chanel. Inc. 302.600. renewed Apr. 26. 1993. O. Q.
Mar 17

Soap. Laundry, .\nnour snd Company. 571.929 Mar. 17 ;

Serial No. 611.879. published Dec. 9. 19.V2.

Soap. Paste. John T. Stanley Co . Inc 571.983. Mar. 17 ;

SerUl No. 610.994. published Dec 9. 1992.
Soap, Toilet, and shampoo. Armour and Company.

97^ 002. Mar. 17 ; Serial No. 622.576. publiahed Dec. 23.
1952

Soapa.* Toilet. Charles of the Rlti. Inc. 412.297. Feb. 27.
1945 Republished Mar. 17.

Spot removing kit. L. E. Cratty. 672.180. Mar. IT;
Serial No. 823.127.

CLASS 100

Renting oxygen therapy equipment. Scully Walton. Inc.

572.137. Mar. 17; SerUI No. 614.264. published Dec. 23.
1952.

CLASS 103

Repairing damaged worn, or irregular fabrics. The Mas-
ter Wesvers of America. 572.1.35. Mar. 17; Serial No.
604.85r>. publluhe^ Dec. 23. 1992.

Window cleaning services B. M Sinclair. 672,139, Mar.
17 : Serial No. 620.932. published Dec. 23. 1962.

CLASS 106

Decorating and printing woven and knitted fabrics. Vel-

eeray Corporation. 572.134. Mar. 17; Serial No.

360v042, published Dec. 23. 1092.

CLASS 107

Entertainment servlcea. Radlohio. Incorporated. 872,1 W,
Mar 17 ; Serial No. 610.028 publlxhed r>ec 23. 1952.

Vocal and Instrumental muoical entertainment services.

G M Collins. F E Mldkiff. W. C. Moore. A Richsrds.

snd K. P Murrsy .572.138. Mar. 17; SerUl No.

619.598 publiahed Dec. 23. 1952.

'
I

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Handbag with removableArden. George, New York, N. Y

cover. 169.025. Mar. 17.

Baldwin Company, The, assignee : «ec

—

Milllngton, William, and Day.
. ^

Barry Harold E.. Oakland. Calif. Hand carried paper
ponipon. 169.026. Mar. 17.

Berdahl. Lawrence S. : Kce

—

Mac.Nally. Douglas C. and Berdahl.
Cleveland. Ronald .M.. Los Angeles, assignor to Rheem

Manufacturing Company, Richmond. Calif. Refrigerator

or the like. 169.027. Mar. 17. . , . .» u .

Concepclon. Alberto A.. Detroit. Mich. ArtiflcUl fish lure.

1H9.028. Mar. 17. .„.-..,
Concepclon. Alberto A., Detroit. Mich. ArtiflcUl flsh lure.

1H9.029. Mar. 17. . .

Conroy Edward J., assignor to The International Ssllv<'r

Company .Meriden. Conn. Spoon or other article of

flatware
' 1H9.O30, .Mar 17.

Conroy Edward J., aaslgnor to The International Silver

Company. Meriden. Conn. Spoon or other article of flat-

ware. 169.031. Mar. 17.
., „ .

Croft. Sidney F.. Jr.. Charlotte. X. C. assignor to Sydell

Manufacturing. Incorporated. Suspended waste con

tainer or slmlUr article. 169,032, Mar. 17.

Day, Wilbur M. : Nrr—
Milllngton, William, and Day. „ ^. ^. . , ^

Duer Frederick L.. Bellwood. III. Combination stool and
stepUdder. 169.033. .Mar. 17.

. . ^».
Enterprise Manufacturing Co. of PennsylvanU, The, as-

signee : Sre—
Frank. Robert H

, .. # »

Frank Robert H.. assignor to The Enterprise Manufactur
ing Co of Pennsylvania. PhlladelphU. Pa. Cherry Pit-

ter. 169.034. Mar. 17.

General Electric Company, assignee : Sre—
Nessler. John L. .....

Gordon Melvln J.. VN'ellesley Hills. Mass. Lady s stocking.

169.035, Mar. 17. o , «
Griggs. Sally L.. Springfield, assignor to Stan lev Home

Products. Inc.. Westfleld. Mass. iMate. Ifl9.0,3«. Mar 17.

Grossman, Harold. St. Louis. Mo. Coin receptacle. 169,03 «,

.Mar. 17.

Hall, Marlon L., Elgin, 111. Coaster wagon. 169,038,
.Mar. 17. ...

Hoffman. .Samuel, Newark, N. J. Toy sparking pistol.

I<i9.039. Mar. 17. ,„„„.«
Holbrook, Willis, Milwaukee. WU. Game board. 189,040,

Mai. 17.
International Latex Corporation, assignee : See—

Sebreli. Lorln B.
International Silver Company, The, assignee: See—

Conroy, Kdward J.

Johnson, Gladys M.. Timber. Oreg. Combined playing card
holder, ash tray, and glass coaster. 169,041. Mar. 17.

MacNally. Douglas C. San Jose, and L. 8. Berdahl,
Sunnyvale. Calif. ; said .MacNally assignor to said Ber
dahl Combined cigarette extinguisher and handle for

an ash receiver. 169.042. Mar. 17.
^ ^^^

Maxwell Earl G., St. Louis. Mo. Traffic signal. 169,043.

Mar. 17.

Mead Mill Company, assignee : See—
Shannon. Harold S. .

Milllngton. WillUm. (Jrand Rapids. Mich., and W. M. Day,
Kenwood, assignors to The Baldwin Company, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. Piano case. 169,044, Mar. 17.

Morse, Phillip S., .New York, N. Y. Combined control knob
and escutcheon plate. 169,045, Mar. 17.

Nessler, John L., Plttsfleld. Mass.. assignor to General Elec-

tric Company. Ring box or similar article. 169,046.

Mar. 17.

Rheem Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—
Cleveland Roland M.

Sebreli Lorin B.. assignor to International Latex Corpora-
tion. Dover. Del. Glove. 169.047. .Mar. 17.

Shannon. Harold S.. Grosse Pointe Woods. Mich., assignor

to Mead Mill Company. Mobile grinding mill. 169,048,

Mar. 17.

Stanley Home Products, Inc., assignee : See—
(irlKCH. Sally L.

Svdell Manufacturing, Incorporated, assignee
Croft, Sidney F., Jr.

Walton, Wesley K., Santa CUra County, Calif,

rocker. 169.049. Mar. 17.

Set

Teeter
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LIST OF PATENTEES
k

TO WHOM

PATENTS WKRK ISSUKl) ON THE 17th DAY OF MARCH, 1958

NOTB.—Arrancad in accordance with the ftnt slvnlflcant character or word of t'Ke name (in accordance with city and
telephone* directory practice).

A B BoHtHdiiforakning. aRKiKn^^ : Ser—

-

B*T>rvall. Knut L., Hahlbt-rjc. and I'almpr^'n
Abplanalp. Robert H.. Bronx. N. Y. Valw mechaniain for

iliapenHinK Ka8*>8 and llqiiida un<l*>r preasure. 2,631.814,
Mar 17

Abraham. Frank J , Hstii^nor to Roeinif Air|)lan«> Company.
S«>attle. Waxh. Entcine »pet>d ffKUiatinK fuel aupply
control 2.«31.658, Mar. 17.

Adamek. WillJam E. : See—
B4>rry. William !>., ViKam. and Adamek.

Adama. Jamea F.. St. Louts. R. L. Kauer. Brentwood, and
t». E. Ta.vlor. asialKnorM to Monaanto Chemical Company.
St. Louis, Mo. Fusion reacrion.s. es()eclully Including
production of phenols. L*.r..<J,028. .Mar. 17.

.Xddi.son. Hurry W.. Jr.. Marshall. Minn. Scoop niountinK
and dumpini; mechanism. 'J.rt3l,74.'>. Mar. 17.

.Vdvance Solvt'nts & Ch»'niical Corporation, asalfcnee : See—
Mack, (ierry I*., and Savarese.

Aftritulture. I'nited States of America as represented by
the Secretary of. assijniee : Nee—

Ffin. Martin L.. and Fisher
Mlers. Jackson C. and Owens.
Slotter. Rlchar<i L.. and Oelap.

Ainsworth. Ot-orRe. IVtroit. Mich.. assi(;nor to Bentlix
Aviation Corporation, South Bend. Ind. Transmission
operating m»'chanlsm. 2.B31.70.1. Mar. 17.

Ainsworth. Cieorjte ().. and E. E. I'rather. asslirnors to
B^ndlz Aviation Corporation. South Bend. Ind. Trans-
mission opt'ratinK mechanism. 2.B31,701. .Mar. 17.

Ainsworth. Mark. Kansas City. Mo. Lookable slide bolt
assembly for doors and the like. 2.631.N77. Mar. 17

Air Force, I'nited States of America as represented by the
Secrefary of the, assinnee : 8er—

I>uheKan. Harry C
Air I'reheater Corporation. The. assifcnee : See—

Hodson. Peter.
Akerley. Robert G.. Beverly. Mass. Flashlifcht ha^inK a

sealed flexible casinK 2.«'>32.094. Mar. 17.
Akron I'latint: Company, assifniee : See—

I)ray**r. Cleon E.
Akflebolajfet A. Kkstroms Ma.^klnafTar. asalKnee ; See—

JTtnsson. Nils \V.. and Lindgren.
Aktieboiajret Bofors. assignee : See— ,

-Vordforx. Kurt M.
'

'

Palme. Karl B. ,

AktiebolaKet Elektrolux. assifniee : See—
Hackstrom. Sigurd M.

Aktiebolatfet Separator, assisnee : See—
Manno. Tore V

Alberstein, Harry W . Clayton, Mo. Device for insertinx
heels into ladies' shoes. 2,631.310. Mar. 17.

Albrecht. f)rfo. .Neue Welt, near Basel, asslirnor to Clba
[limited. Basel. Switierland. Compositions for the im-
provement of fa.ttness properties of dveinifs and print-
ings of water-soluble dyestufTs. 2.631.920, Mar 17.

Albrltfht. John J.. Jr.. Syracuse. N. Y. Float operatinK
inlet control valve mechanism. 2.631.602. Mar. 17.

Alexander, Philip. .New York, N. Y., assitrnor. by mesne
asMlKniiients, to C. C. Trelease. Newark, X. J. as trustee.
Dispensing device. 2,631 .7.')7. Mar 17,

Alleman, Carl E. : See—
Dutcher. Harris A., and Alleman.

Allen. Scott E , Verona. N J . and D I^evln, Philadelphia.
Pa

. assijmors to C-O-Two Fire Equipment Company,
Newark, N. J. Free flowing fire extlnsulsblDK composi-
tions. 2.631.977. Mar 17

»» •-

Allers, John W.. Chicago. III. Safety rassor blade holder
and support therefor. 2.631.41."», Mar. 17.

Allied Chemical & Pve Corporation, assignee: See—
I>oneiran. Joseph W,

.Mils Chalmers .Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—
Blo<><lworth. Thomas H.
Fergason, Rector C.
Halter. Allan C.
Herman, Alvln E.
Slkorra. Daniel J

Alveraon, Luther, assignee : See—
Dove. Fred

American Cyanamid Company, assignee: See—
Dafter. Edwin H , Jr
Hoegberg, Erlck I. ^
Padbury John J.

Parker. Robert P . and Vartanlan, '

. Safir. Sidney R.
Schmutsler. Alfred F

American Metal Moulding Company, assignee : See—
Oliner, Albert, and ZImmermabn.

XVill

Amerionn Optical Company, assignee : See— '

Robinson. James E,
.\nierican Telephone and Telegraph Compjiny, assignee:

Sre -

Hanley, Frank H.
.Xnierlcan Viscose Corporation, assignee: See—

< 'on well. John W.
Francis, Carleton S Jr.
IjiwHon. Julian K.. Jr.
Pearson. Frank G. :

Whvtlaw, Graeme O. I

Wicker. Dan B
.\mes, Frederick W . assignor to Crompton k Knowles I.,oom

Works. Worcester. Mass. Picking shoe for looms.
2.6.11.61.^. Mar 17

.Xnderson, Carl (i., Joplln, Mo. Cinder and cement railroad
tie with cushioning means. 2,631,784 Mar. 17

Anderson, Carl N , Stafen Island, C J. Dennen, Brooklyn,
and W. A. Graeftlnger, Queens Village, N. Y. Can opener
and sealer. 2.631.36H. Mar 17

.Xnderson. Robert G.. Erie Pa. Dust collector and mop
storage devU-e 2.631.318. Mar. 17

Anderson. Roy H.. Bellevue, aaaignor to Boeing Airplane
Comitany, Seattle, Wash. Limit stop mechanism.
2.631,7«» .Mar 17.

.\nderson. Thomas : See—
I>»vitt. Percy B.. and Anderson.

Andres. Stanley G., Metuchen^ N. J., assignor to Research
Corporation. New York. -N. Y. Collecting electrode.
2 631.6X6. Mar 17

Angell. Otis R . North Qulncy, Mass. Artiflcial flsh bait.

2 631.397, Mar 17.
Annesley, Griffith. Portland, Oreg. IVtachable rock drill

bit 2,a31.824. Mar 17
Anthetr, Robert E., Dayton, Ohio, assignor to General

Motors Corp<»raflon, Detroit. Mich. Bonding brake lin

Ings to brake shoes. 2.631,961, Mar. 17.
Anthes. CllfTord C : See

Gll^t()n. Hiram It., and Anthes.
i

Ardell, Edgar : Sre
Holstebro. Kaye, and Ardell.

Armacost. Wilbur H. : See— -

Patterson. Ward S.and Armacost,
Armentrout. .\rthur L.. I.^ng Beach. Calif. Appa

handling fluid in a well. 2.631.670, Mar 17
Armour Research Foundation of Illinois Institute of

Technology, assignee : See—
Caniras. Marvin I

Armstrong. Andrew : Sre- '

Romine. F*aul W.. and Armstrong.
Armstrong Cork Company, assignee : See—

Hornt)erger. Clarence L.
Stauffer. Christian M.. and Ehle.

.Armstrong. George M.. and H. A. Cook. Plymouth. Mass.,
assignors to The Philip Carey Manufacturing Company,
Cincinnati. Ohio. Purification of magnesia 2,631,923.
M:ir IT,

Arm.Htrong SIddeley Motors Limited, assignee : See—
Rainbow. Horace S,

.Vrmy. I'niteil States of America as represented by
Secretary of the, assignee : See -

Kol)er. William.
Rabinow. Jacob.
Todd. William

Arnin. Edmund P
Chicago. III. : said

>aratus for

the

I Frye,
Rotary

P. Frye.

Jr.. Neenah. Wis, and R.
F'rve assignor to said Arpin.

refiner 2.631 ..•»04. Mar. 17
.Vrpin. Edmund P.. Jr.. Neenah. Wis., and R.

Chicago. 111., said F'rye assignor to said Arpin. Jr. Ro-
tary refiner liner construction. 2.631. SO.'i. Mar 17.

Arvldson. (Jeorge O . Rockford. III. Saw feed mechanism
with resilient cup feed rolls 2,631,618, Mar. 17.

Arvin In«lusfries. Inc.. assignee : Srr-
Thei.nen. John P.

Ashworth. Fred, Wenham, Mass.. assignor
Machinery Corporation. Flemlngton, X.
chine 2.631. «.).->. Mar, 17.

Atherholt. John B : See—
Ijirsen. Agnew E,. and Atherholt.

Atkins. Henry C Jr.. Indianapolis, Ind. Beverage mixing
container. 2,631, .^21, Mar. 17.

Auer, George A . Chicago, 111. Hydraulic classifier.
2.631.726, Mar 17

Ault. Thomas J , Muncle, Ind. Container fastening ap-
paratus for transport vehicles 2.631.88.^. Mar 17.

Automatic Telephone k Electric Company. Limited, as-
slgne«» : Srr

Smith. Sidney R.. and Barrett,

to I'nited Shoe
J. Shoe ma-

LIST OF PATENTEES XIX

Automotive Prf>ducts Company Limited, assignee : See—
Broik, William H J,

Auty Albeft, Dewsbury, assignor to Wormalds k Walker
Limited, Dewsbury. Yorkshire. England. Shuttle-box

motion for Ukiujs. 2 631.610, Mar, 17,

Avco Manufacturing < orporation, assignee : See—
Parker, .Norman W.

Babbitt. Raymond J., Cleveland. Ohio. Meat patty maker,
2.631.331. Mar, 17,

Barhmann Bros, Inc. assignee: See—
McNeill, Albert G. ^ . .

Backhouse. Headley T., Sunningdale, England. Door lock.

2.631.878, Mar. 17.

Backstrom Sigurd M,, assignor to Aktlebolaget Elektrolux.

Sto<'kholm, Sweden. Absorption refrigeration. 2,631,443.

^'ar. 17. ^^ ^ .

Bailey. Archie T., Hampton Hill, assignor to The Fairey
Aviation Company Limited. Hayes. England. Fastening
device, 2.631.348, Mar. 17,

Bailey, James S., assignor to The Rauland Corporation,
Chicago, 111. Making thin free films. 2,631.334,

Mar, 17.

lialley Meter Company, assignee : Bee—
Dueringer, Walter E,

Baird Raymond C., assignor to The Fluor Corporation,
Ltd., Los Angeles, Calif. Liquid and gas contacting
apparatus, 2,631,828, Mar. 17.

,, ^ ^,
Baker, Benjamin P., Turtle Creek, and E. I- risch, Pitts-

burgh, assignors to Westinghouse Electric Corporation,

East Pittsburgh, Pa. Resistor assembly for circuit

interrupters. 2,632,078. Mar. 17.

Baker A t ompany, Inc., assignee : See—
Cohn, Johann G,

Baker, Craig C, Whittler, Calif. Matrix trimmer.
2,631,669, Mar. 17. „^ „. . .

Baker. James N.. Towson, Md.. assignor to The Black &
I>ecker .Manufacturing Company. Electric strain gauge.

2,632.149, Mar. 17.

Baker Perkins Inc., assignee: See--
Mack, Kenneth A.

Baldwin, Ira C. : See—
Fave. Charles K,, and Baldwin. _

Baldwin. Morris J., Erie, Pa., assignor to General Electric

Company. Dynamoelectrlc machine armature member.
2,632,125. Mar. 17. , ». ,

Ball. <'harles F., Franklin, Pa., assignor to Joy Manufac-
turing Company. Drive controlling means. 2,631,47 »,

Mar. 17.
Ballard, Seaver A. : See

Finch, Harry de V.. and Ballard,
Bally Case and Cooler Company, assignee : See—

Melcher. Cyril.
Bangert. Charles. Jr. : Sre—

Hammerly, Herman J., and Bangert.
Banks Charles T., Neenah, Wis., assignor to International

Cellucotton Pro«luct8 Company, <*hlcago. III. Packaging
machine, 2.631.767. Mar. 17,

Bannister. Le Roy D.. I>ake Placid. X. Y. Portable milking
stool. 2.631,6.-.2, Mar. 17.

Barbee, Roy T., and M, B. Wiley, assignors to F .
\\ .

Orr,

trustee, Charlotte, X. C. .Machine for producing trans-

position charts, 2.631.711. Mar. 17.

Barker Melvln ^i.. Highland Park. 111. Animated adver-

tising display. 2,631.395, Mar. 17.

Barkley Dwight W.. New Kensington, Pa,, assignor to

Libbey-Owens-Ford (Jlnss Company, Toledo. Ohio,

Prismatic antiglare rearview mirror device. 2.631.498.

Barnes David K., assignor to Stanollnd Oil and (Jas Com-
pany" Tulsa. Okla. Purification of alcohols containing

oxlHlxabie Impurities. 2,631,970. Mar. 17.

Barnett, l^'onard, Iiee<l8, England.^ Combustion air pre

heating and admitting means for furnaces. 2,631, o.)4,

.Mar, 17.
Barrett, Harold W. : Nee

—

.

Smith, Sidney R., and Barrett. I

Bassl. A. B,, assignee : See—
Kritier. Richard W,

Bassick Company. The. assign(>e : See
Kramcsak. Michael. Jr.

Bauer. Benjamin B.. Oak Park, assignor to Shure Brothers.

Incorporated, Chicago. 111. Two-sided pickup and stylus

therefor. 2.631.857, Mar. 17.

Bauer, Russell L. : See--
]

Adams, James F'., Bauer, and Taylor.
Baugh, Everett L , and De L. D, Wallace, Dayton, Ohio,

assignors to <;eneral Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich.

Rotary fluid pump. 2.631.540. Mar, 17,

Baukus, Frank W,. Saginaw, Mich. Combined saw and
housing for a plurality of cutting tools. 2,631,368,

>««r. 17 „ .

Baumgartner, Luther L., Hastings on Hudson, assignor to

The B F Goodrich Company, New York, N, Y". Herbi
cldal composltit>ns containing esters of thlolacetlc acid.

2,631,9,35. Mar. 17. . ,

Beach. William J., CnlonvUle Center, Ohio, \eterlnarys
portable operating table 2.631,568, Mar. 17.

Beaton k Cadwell Manufacturing Co.. The. assignee

:

See—
Work. Erich W.

Beck, Harry G,. assignor of one-half to F. K. Brown.
Birmingham. Ala. ^^lel burning air heater, 2.631.580,

Becker, Daniel B.. St. Paul, Minn. Artificial hand.
2.631.295. Mar. 17.

Becker, Philip D.. Hlngham. assignor to United-Car Fas-
tener Corporation. Cambridge, Mass. Sliding caater

type support. 2,631.330, Mar. 17.

Begun. Semi J.. Cleveland Heights, assignor to The Brush
Development Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Apparatus
for producing variable width magnetic recordings.

2,632,061, Mar. 17.

Beliti, Hans (;., Dayton, and O. F'. Davis, Troy, assignors

to The Commonwealth Engineering Company of Ohio.

Dayton. Ohio. Method and apparatus for gas plating.

2.631.948, Mar. 17.

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, assignee : See—
C.arfleld, Owen R.
(J ray, F^rank.
KocK, Winston E.
Koenig, Walter, Jr.
Mason, Warren P.
Merrill, Josiah L.. Jr.
Mohr, Milton E.
Montgomery, Harold C
Morrison James, Jr.

Quarles, Donald A.
Sparks Morgan, and Teal.

Bemis Bro. Bag Company, assignee : See—
Brady, Charles v., and Ottinger.

Bendix Aviation Corporation, assignee : See—
Ainsworth, George.
Ainsworth, George 0., and Prather.
Flanagan, Robert M.
Laucks, Howard H.
Long. Richard H.. and Prather.
McNulty, John V.
Muehllng, Anthony A.
Onla, John.
Piper. Charles A. and Brown.
Prather. Edwin E.
Schultz, Harold B.
Thomas Thomas H.
Tobias, David L.

Bendix-Westlnghouse Automotive Air Brake Company,
assignee : See—

Fitch, Ellery R, - „ ^, .. .
Bensfield, Nicholas W.. Inglewood, Calif. Portable adjust-

able manipulating apparatus. 2.631.582. Mar. 17.

Bergstrom. Adolph G.. assignor to Bergstrom Manufac-
turing Co., Rockford, 111. Shutoff valve. 2,631,613,

Mar. 17.

Bergstrom Manufacturing Co.. assignee : See—
Bergstrom, Adolph G.

. ^ ^ ^ .

Bergvall, Knut L.. E. E. Dahlberg, and A. O. G. Palm-
gren Stockholm. Sweden. Continuous presa-glulng.

2.63i.622. Mar. 17. ^ ^ „ .

Bergvall. Knut L.. E. E. Dahlberg. and A. O. G. Palm-
gren assignors to A B Bostadsforsknlng. Stockholm,
Sweden. Method and device for the manufacture of

box girders. 2.631.956, Mar. 17.

Bernhardt. Otto P. W., Woodland, assignor to Spreckels

Sugar Company, San Francisco, Calif. Printing mecha-
nism for automatic polariscopes. 2,631,529, Mar. 17.

Berry, Clifford E. : See—
Washburn, Harold W., and Berry,

Berry Clifford E., Altadena, assignor to Consolidated
F^ngineering Corporation, Pasadena, Calif. Mass spec-

trometry. 2,632.113, Mar. 17.

Berry, William D., Grand Rapids. S. G. Vlgara, Royal
Oak and W. E. Adamek, St. Clair Shores, assignors to

General Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Control
mechanism. 2.632,122, Mar. 17.

Bersworth, Frederick C, Verona. X. J. Metalworklng
lubricant solution, 2.631,978. Mar. 17.

Bessert. Carl M,, Lansing, Mich, Razor with a new and
used blade holder. 2,631,367, Mar. 17.

Bettendorf Company, The, assignee : See—
Kottman, Arthur A.

. ^ .

Bettinl, Lorenzo, Rome. Italy. Automatic appa/atus for

drying elongated dough products and the like.

2,631,383, -Mar. 17. ^. . * /- „
Bilodeau \Vllfred J., Windsor, Mass., assignor to Gen-

eral Electric Company. Transformer cooling duct con-

struction. 2,632,041. Mar, 17.

Biaaell Carpet Sweeper Company, assignee : See

—

Pullen. Fred W. ,. ™ ^ t, .. _ w v
BJoro, Edvin F., and J. M. Fisher. Huntington, N Y

assignors to The Spool Cotton Company, Newark, N. J.

Display cabinet. 2.631.916, Mar. 17.

Black k Decker Manufacturing Company, The. assignee:

See—

Blan?o*n'!*'v<llfi"m*B., Rockville Centre. K Y F. L. Currle.

Plainfield, and G. W. Janson, Xutley, N. J., assignors to

The Western Union Telegraph Coinpany New York,

X Y. Telegraph exchange system. 2.632.043, Mar. 17.

Blaw-Knox Company, assignee : «ee

—

Eckstrom. Albert W.

Blomberg, Martin P.. Hinsdale, HI., assignor to General

Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Brake shoe and

Sander support adjusting means for railway vehicle

brakes. 2,631.875, Mar. 17. ^ a^ ^ a nn
Blood Robert rf.. Tulsa, Okla., assignor to Standard OH

Development Company. Hydraulic well packer.

2.631,672. Mar. 17.
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Bloodworth, Thomaa H.. Elm (irore. aMlsnor to AUls-

('halmers Manufacturinx Company. Mirwauk<H>, Wia.
EltK-trU- control systt^ni utilliing a aaturable reactor for

llmltlnK currenta. 2.rt3-M39, Mar. 17.

Blume Ro«> C. Wayneat>oro. Va., aaalgnor to E. I. du Pont
de Nemours and Company. Wilminaton. Del. Rapid
twslc-catalyied eaterittcatlon of cclluloae. 2,632.006,
Mar. 17

Blume. Roe C. and F. H. Sweaey. Wayneaboro. Va.. aaalfcn-

ora to E. I. du Pont de Nemours k Company. WllmlnK-
ton Del. Rapid esteriflcatlon of celluloae ualng a ttaaic

catalyat. 2.632.007. Mar. 17.

Body, Alfred C. : See—
Carhat. John F . and Body

Body. Alfred C. aaalgnor to The Ohio Craokabaft Com-
pany. Cleveland, Ohio. Means and method for electric

aeam welding. 2,632.079. Mar. 17.

Boeing Airplane Company, aaslgnee. Bee—
Aoraham. Frank J.

Anderson, Roy H.
Tatom. Raymond P.. and KInnaman.
Yarber, (iordon W.

Bogle, Nelaon H.. Lexington, Ky. Jaw cruablng app«-
ratua. 2,631.785. Mar. 17

Boldlngh. Jan. Rotterdam, Nelherlanda,
Brothers Company. Cambridge, Maaa.
soluble substances. 2.632.012. Mar. 17

Boles Jack L. : See

—

Oppenlander. Furlya F., and Bolea.
Bonanno, Joseph L., Madison N. J

Lionel Corporation. New York,
mechanlam for tov railroad cars.

Bonkowski, Teofll L.. Loa Angeles,
brake lining. 2,631,697. Mar. 17.

Border. Lawson E. : ^'ee

—

Trainer. Richard P.. and Border.
Borell, Oeorge L.. Minneapolis, and M. I. Nystuen. aaaign-

ors to Economics Laboratory, Inc.. St. Paul, Minn.
Temperature and concentration reaponalre control sya-
tem. 2.632.144, Mar 17.

Borg (Jeorge \V., Corporation. The. assignee : See—
Foote. Harold (i.. and Moreland.

assignee : Bee—

Ignor to L*Ter
Separating oll-

.. aaalgnor to The
N. Y. Uncoupling

2 631,739. Mar. 17.
Calif. Demountable

and D. V. Meiller, Maywood.
2,631.604, Mar. 17.

assignor to Rohm ft Haas Company,
i'reparing 1.8-dianilno-p-mentnane.

assignor to Rohm ft Haas Company,
Pr«>parlng 2,5-dlamino-2.5-dimethy1-
Mar. 17.
Sharon, assignor to The Foxboro
Mass. Controller. 2,631,570, Mar.

Borg-Wamer Corporation,
(iarman, Lawrence R

Born. Paul L., Wllmette.
111. Oaa shutoff valve.

Bortnlck. Newman M.
Philadelphia. Pa.
2.632.022. Mar 17.

Bortnlck, Newman M.
Philadelphia, Pa.
bexane. 2.6^2.023.

Bowdltch, Hoel L..

Company. Foxboro.
IT.

Bower*. Charles E.. Movlan. assignor to The Fibre-Metal
Products Company. Chester. Pa. Protective shield con-
nection for skull guards 2.631.286. Mar. 17

Boyd. Thomaa. Springfield, and H. A. Walker. Long-
meadow Mass, assignors to Monsanto Chemical Com-
pany. St. Louts. Mo. Pyraxollne realna. 2,631.991.
Mar. 17.

Boyael. Edward J.. Sedalla. Mo. Rerolving seat Juvenile
vehicle. 2.631.651. Mar. 17.

Bradford. W. J,. Paper Co., assignee : See-
Schwab, John J., and Wahl.

Bra«lner. Mead, Foxboro. Mass.. asaiifnor. by mexnt* assign
nients. to the United States of .^mtrica as represents!
by the Secretary of the Navy. Impact operated switch.
2.632.069 Mar 17.

Brady. Charles V . and A. F. Ottlnger. assignors to Bemis
Bro Kag Company. St. I»uia. Mo. Vlolatnreproof t>aK.

2.631.630. Mar 17
Braltach. Otto and A. Haas. Schraml)erg/Wurttenl)erg. as-

signors to QebrOder Jnnghans. A. G.. Schramherg. Ger-
many. Pendulum catch for timekeepers particularly for
clocka. 2.631.424. Mar. 17.

Brancato. Emanuel L.. Rlverdale. Md., and A T. MrClIn
ton. Alexandria, Va. Ground detector. 2.632.037, Mar
17

Brandenburg. Alva L.. Norfolk, Nebr. Automobile ventila-
tor. 2,631,518, Mar 17.

Branner. Samuel, Chicago. 111. Ball controlled register.
2,631.780, Mar. 17.

Breaaler. Louis R., Southampton. Maaa. Tootbbruah.
2.631.120, Mar 17.

Briggs Manufacturing Company, aaslgnee : See—
Vigmostad Trygve.

Bright. Wlliard M.. Chicago. III., assignor to The Kendall
Company. Boston. Ma«« I'olyethylene film and prepar-
ing same 2.631,904. Mar. 17.

Brltlah Industrial Plastics Limited, assignee: 8e
Groves. Walter R.

Brock. William H. J., assignor of one-half to Automotive
Producta Company Limited. Leamington Spa, England.
Sealing device for fluid pressure apparatua. 2.631.906.
Mar. 17

Brockmeler. John U. St. Lmilar- Mo. Automobile bed for
Juveniles 2,631.304. Mar 17.

Bronaon. Randolph F., Jamaica. N. T. Double-acting col-
let. 2.631.860. Mar. 17.

Brosseau. John B , trustee, assignee : Bee—
Broaaeao. Joaepb E.

Brosjieau. Joseph B.. Oak Park, assignor to C. B. HooTer,
Wayne, and J B Bronseau. Oak Park. 111. as trustees.
Control device for electrical applianivs. 2,632,085. Mar.

Brown and Root. Inc.. aaalxnee : See—
White. Roaa.

Brown Citrus Machinery Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Wells. Lloyd A

Brown. Fre«l K., aaalgnee : Bee—
Beck. Harry G

Brown. George I) , .Somerville. Mass. Making syringe tubes.
2,631.333. Mar. 17.

Brown. I.,owell R. : See—
IMper, Charlea A., and Brown.

Brown. Paul C.. Auburn, Ind. Tire and wheel carrier.
2.631 764, Mar. 17.

Bruce. Ralph E.. and R. S. Goebel. aaalgnor* to Production
Control Units. Davton. Ohio. Liquid metering diapenaer.
2,631 437. Mar 17.

Bruck, Henri, I*arls. France aaalgnor to Compagnie Qen-
erale de Telegraphle Sans Fll Focusing device for elec-
tron mlcriMicopes, 2.632.115, Mar. 17.

Brunings, Karl J.. Jackson Heighta. R. J. Feeney, Brook-
Ivn. and I. A. Solomons. III. Garden City, aaalgnors to
(has. Pflier ft i'o.. Inc.. Brooklyn, N. T. Recovery of
vitamin B,i. 2.631.964. Mar. 17

Brush Development Co.. The. aaalgnee: flee

—

Kornei. Otto.
Brush Development Company. Tbe. aaalgnee : Bee—

Begun. Semi J.

Hruson. Herman A.. Shaker Height*, aaalgnor to Industrial
Rayon Corimratlon. (^levelaud. Ohio. Acrylonltrlle poly-
mers. 2.6.11.995. Mar 17.

Bryant. Dennis G.. Paducah. Ky. Combination furniture.
2.631.302. Mar. 17.

Bucher. I<:<lward 8. : flee

—

I.,e Compte. Frank M.. and Bucher.
Buckmaster. Ray J. C. Detroit Mich. Smoke abatement

apparatus 2.632 0X9. Mar. 17.

Huckwalter. Rufus R . Miami, (^a.. aaalgnor to Hurrl-On-
Shutter Co.. Inc. Storm shutter. 2.631.698. liar. 17.

Budd Company. The. assignee : See

—

IVan. Walter B
Van Sclver. Herbert D.. II.

Buescher, Wilbert C . Klhambra. assignor to General Con-
trola Co.. Glendale. Calif High pre«isure valve.

2.631.612 Mar. 17.

Hugenhagen. George H.. Minot. N. Dak. Coil apring con
struction 2 631.840. Mar. 17.

Bundy Tubing Company, assignee : flee

—

Wallace. Arthur M
|

Burhridge D. H,, aHSignee : fle*

—

|

Kritser. RIchartI W /
Burke Wilbur B . Fast Cleveland. Ohio. Window con-

struction 2.631..337. Mar. 17.

Burndy Engineering Co. Inc., aaalgnee : flee

—

I>>e Marvin.
Bums William E. : See

—

Stead. Richard H . and Bums.
Burr. Linton B.. aaalgnor to International Steel Company.

Evansvllle. Ind. I>Taln valve for refrigeration cars.

2.631.683. Mar. 17.
Burrows. Eastman A., assignor to S. D. LIbbey. Washing-

ton D. C. Apparatua for making wallboard. 2,631,381,
Mar 17.

Buss. Donald R.. luinark. III. Prepared fsh bait and
manufacturing same. 2.631.9.37. Mar. 17

Butiow. George M.. Fort Wavne, Ind. Sand treating
apparatus. 2.631.8,34. Mar. 17.

Byron Jackson Co.. assignee : S^e—
IVnipsev. Oscar E. I

C. D S. Syndicate, assignee : See—
Clark Hubert M.. and Dahlstrom.

C-O-Two Fire E^iulpment Company, assignee : flee

—

Allen. Scott E , and Levin.
Cachat. John F . and A. C Body, assignors to The Ohio

Crankshaft Company Cleveland. Ohio Means and
metho<l for high-frequency induction heating. 2.632,092.
Mar 17

Cahill. Bernard S. : See

—

Kexter. Arthur S.. and Cahill
Caldwell. Joe P . Tulsa. Okia Directional drilling device.

2.631.821. Mar. 17.
California Research Corporation, aaalgnee : flee

—

Chlswell Edgar B.. and Gaunre.
Lew la^A lien H,

Callahan, feira L , Inglewood. Calif Geometrical Inatru-

ment. 2.631,376, Mar. 17
Calton. Robert (}., Nashville. Tenn. Apparatus for con-

tinuously enameling thin sheet metal. 2.631.561. Mar.

Calvin Forreat O. Leawood. Kana. Intermittent film mov-
ing mechanlam 2.631.492. Mar. 17

Camraa, Marvin, Chicago. 111., aaaimor to Armour Re-

search Foundation of Illinois Institute of Technology.
Magnetic recorder 2.632.059. Mar, 17

Carey Philip Manufacturing Company. Tbe. aaalgnee

:

See—
Armatrong. George M . and Cook „ ^

Carlson. Elmer V. assignor to Shure Brother*. Incorpo-

rated. Chicago, 111. Phonograph stylus. 2.631,858,

Mar 17. ^ ,

Carlson Emll Detroit. Mich., assignor, by mesne aMifn-
ments. to Pioneer Specialty Company. Radio aerlaL

2,632.106. Mar. 17.
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Carmlchael, Thomaa F., assignor to Syncro Corporation
Rochester. Mich. Vibratory electric motor and tool

driven thereby. 2.632,121, Mar. 17.

Carnesecca Joseph. Jr.. Sprlngvllle, Utah. Portable
power shears 2,631.369. Mar, 17.

Carpenter, Benjamin, detvased. Lake Forest. 111. ; by W. T.

Flsber. executor. Chicago. III., assignor to Minneapolis-
Honeywell Regulator Company. Minneapolis. Minn.
Automatic Instrument landing syxtem for alr-l>orne craft.

2,632.135, Mar. 17.
, ..,..,

Carraway. Thomas W.. Dallas. Tex. Air and liquid con-

tact apparatus. 2^31,829. Mar. 17.

Carraway Thomas W.. Dallas. Tex. Air conditioning ap
paratus. 2,631.830, Mar. 17.

, „ ., ^
Caraon. Forrest 1*. Borger Tex., aaalgnor to J. M Huber

Corporation. Locuat. N. J. Paraffln acraper. 2.631,674,

Xar. 17 „ . .
Carter. Franklin E., East Aurora, N. Y.. aaalgnor to

Worfhlngton Corporation. Valve seat assembly.

2,631.577. Mar. 17.

Cartwright. Horace A.. Mlnneapolla, Minn. Universal

valve iJttlng for spray bar outlets. 2.631,893, Mar. 17.

Casco Products Corporation, assignee : flee

—

Cone^ Joseph H.
Casey Jo^n C San Francisco, Calif. Tin can con*truc-

tlon 2.631,753, Mar. 17.

Caterpillar Tractor Co., assignee : flee

—

Robinson. Ronald R.. and Fleck.
Zuhn^Arthur A.

Celaneae Corporation of America, assignee : See

—

Davles Richard E.. and McFarlane.
Ceraaanl Americo J.. Irondequoit. aaalgnor to Rocheater

Lead Worke. Inc., Rochester, N. Y. Wlre-coUlng ma-
chine. 2.631,788, Mar. 17.

Challenger Screw ft Tool Corporation, aaalgnee : See

—

West. Maxwell A.
,. .. ™ o «

Chancellor, William R., assignor of one-half to E. « "US
•ell Chicago 111. Antiskid device for vehicle*.

2,65l,636. Mar. 17.

Chechak. Jonas J. : See

—

Minsk. Loul* M.. and Chechak.
Chelgren Arvld E., Elmhurst, 111,, aaalgnor to Zenith

Radio Corporation Unl control mechanism for simul-

taneously adjusting a plurality of tuning element*.

2.632,106. Mar. 17. ^^ _
Chenery. Peter J.. Pelham. N. Y.. aaalgnor to The Sperry

Corporation Damping ayatem for dirigible craft.

2.632,142. Mar 17. ^ . . « *.

Cheater. Allan E.. Highland Park, assignor to Poor ft

Company Chicago. HI. Corrosion protected sine prod-

ucts and producing them 2.631,951, Mar. 17.

Chicago Carton Company, assignee : flee

—

lUgan Robert O.. and RItter. ^
Richardson, Ralph R.. RItter. Ragan and Coy.

Chicago Eye Shield Company, assignee : See

—

Malcom. Robert. Jr.
|

CblUson. Charles W : See—
Kochenburger. Ralph. ChlUson, and Knapp.

Chlswell Edgar B.. Berkeley, and H. W. Gaunce. El Cerrlto,

assignor* to California Reaearch Corporation. ««n fT""""

ciaco Calif. Pneumatic conveying aystem. 2,631.660.

Mar. 17.
Chrysler Corporation, assignee : flee

—

Duhn. Jens W.
Gale Andrew T.
Keller. Kaufman T.
Kelley. Nell T. „^ ^
McCarthy George D.. and Edward*.
Staley, Allen C. and Wllllama.
Utx Chester C. and Collier.

Clba Limited, assignee : flee—
Albrecht. Otto.
Matter. Max. ^ . „ ». ^ rv- . .,

Clchelll Mario T. aaalgnor to Gulf Reaearch ft Develop-

ment Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Adsorption proceaa and
apparatus. 2.631.727. Mar. 17.

Cities Service Research and Development Company, as

aignee : See

—

Levitt. Percy B.. and Anderson.
Clark Hubert M.. Highland Park. Mich .

and R. A. Dahl-

strom North Manchester. Ind. HssljinorH to C. D. S.

Syndicate Wavne County. Mich. Garbage disposal de-

vice. 2.631.297. Mar. 17.

Clauaen Henry W.. Charlotte. N. C. Bubble forming de-

vice.
' 2,631,404. Mar. 17.

Clements, Clarence J.. Jr.. Silver Spring, assignor to En
glneerlng and Research Corporation. Rlverdale Md.

Variable drive potentiometer. 2.632,076. Mar. 17.

Cochrane. Richard M. : See—
Tapp. Harry F.. and Cochrane.

Coffey. Charlea A.. Elmhurst. R. T. Ryan, and L. N- Whlte-

hlll Chicago 111 assignors to The Sherwin Williams

Company Cleveland. Ohio. Organic driers in organic

film forming compositions. 2,631,944. Mar. 17.

Comn Harry B.. New York. N. Y. Mailing sheet.

2,6il,773. Mar. 17.

Coffman Alden W., aaalgnor to H. H. Robertson Company.
Plttab'urgh Pa. Method of and apparatus for produc-

ing protected metal artlclea. 2.631.641. Mar. 17.

Cohn Johann G.. East Orange, assignor to Baker ft Com-
pany Inc. Newark. N. J. Apparatus f«»r the continuous

analysis of oxygen and hydrogen. 2,631,925. Mar. 17.

Cole Sandford S., Metuchen, N. J., aasignor to National
Lead Company. New York. N. X. Titanium concen-

trate*. 2.631.941. Mar. 17.

Cole Thomas D., aasignor to Lockport Cotton Batting Co..

Lockport N. Y. Thermal Insulating material and mak-
ing the aame. 2.631,644. Mar. 17.

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Company, assignee : flee

—

Kllppert Andrew A.. McGhle. and Richardson.
Collier, John E. : See—

Uti, Cheater C. and Collier.

Colonial Broach Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Welte, Benedict.
Combuatlon Engineering-Superheater. Inc.. assignee

:

See^
Patterson, Ward S.. and Armacoat.

Commerce. United State* of America a* represented by the

Secretary of. assignee : See

—

Isbell. Horace S.

Commercial Controle Corporation, aaalgnee: flee

—

Uhl. William H.. and Zlegelhoefer.
Commercial Lithograph Company Ltd.. assignee: See

—

Smith, Walter H. ^ r^
Commonwealth Engineering Company of Ohio. The. aa-

algnee : See

—

Bellti. Hans G.. and Davis.
Compagnie Generale de Telegraphle San* Fll. a**lgnee

:

See

—

Bruck. Henri.
Naday. Georges, and Perato.

Compagnie Sallniere de la Camargue. aaalgnee : flee

—

Jullien. Agrlcol. „._.,,.
Condon Francis E.. Bartlesvllle. Okla., assignor to Phillips

Petroleum Company. Preservation of tertiary halldes

with anhydrous carbonates. 2.632.029. Mar. 17.

Cone Joseph H.. aaalgnor to Casco Products Corporation.

Bridgeport Conn. Power-operated dirigible spotlight

having a single driving motor. 2.632.097, Mar. 17.

Conner, Joshua C, Jr., aaalgnor to Herculas Powder Com-
pany Wilmington, Del. Oxidation or aromatic hydro-

carbona. 2,632.026. Mar. 17.

Consolidated Engineering Corporation, a**lgnee :
See

—

Berry. Clifford E.
Goodwin, Paul S. i'

Robinson, Charlea F.
Washburn. Harold W.
Washburn. Harold W.. and Berry.

Contant, Peter R. : See

—

Sullivan. Raymond H^^and Contant.
Conveyor Company. Inc.. The. assignee : Bee—

Saxe. Walter E.
Conveyo" Company, The. assignee : See

—

Saxe. Walter B.
. . ,

Conwell, iohn W.. St. Albans. W. Va.. »"»?*«>' to American
Vlacoae Corporation. Wilmington, Del. Sulfuric acid

recovery proceas. 2.631,974, Mar. 17.

Cook. H. Albert : See— , ^ ^
Armstrong. George M.. and Cook.

Coppen John J London. England, aaalgnor to National

Lead' Company, New York. N. Y. Bearing surface

2,631,905. Slar. 17. ^. . ,

Cordla Nat Silver Lake. Wis. Demountable chain.

2.631.465. Mar. 17.

Cowell. Frank A. : See^
Shaeffer. David W.. and Cowell.

Cox John H. New Philadelphia. Ohio. Safety device

for belt conveyors. 2,631,717, Mar. 17.

Coy Don W. : See

—

_ ^ ^
Richardson. Ralph R., RItter. Ragan, and Cov

Craft Jim P.. Greeneville. St. C. Stalk cutter. 2.631.419.

Craie Burnle J. San Gabriel. Calif. Composition and

making the same. 2.631.355. Mar. 17. 1953,

Craig Burnle J.. Los Angeles County. Calif. Door handle

aasembly. 2.631.879. Mar. 17.

Cranaton Albert E., Jr.. Spokane. Wash. Board fastening

machine. 2,631,^83. Mar. 17. „ „ „ .

Crawford. Richard A.. Akron, and R. J.
Morrlaaey

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, assignors to The B F Goodrich

Company New York, N. Y. Isoolefln polyolefln Inter-

polymer derivatives and compoaitlons comprising the

same. 2.631.984, Mar. 17.

Crawford, Vincent L. :
*<>''— , ^

Home William A., and Crawfard.
Crompton ft Knowles Loom Works, aaalgnee: See

—

Ames. Frederick W.
Cromwell. Harold J.: ^fe—

Schneider. Paul L.. and Croinwell.

Crouse Garrett H., Baltimore. Md. Sander. 2,631.874.

Mar." 17.

Cullen. Edward V.. assignor to The Cullen^Frlestedt Com-
pany. ChlcaKo. 111. Highway crane. 2.631.737, Mar. 17.

Cullen-Friestedt Company, The. assignee : See

—

Cullen. Edward V.
. „ , . * v.

Cunningham. Frederic. Jr.. Belmar, N. J., assignor to the

United States of America as represented by the Secre

tary of War. Radar ayatem for Indicating moving tar-

Cunn?ngh"aS^Royil* A'. Bay City. Mich. Necktie device.

• 2.631.292. Mar. 17.

Currle. Frank L. : See

—

Blanton. William B.. Currle. and Janson.

Curtla Lighting. Inc.. assignee : See—

-

Kochale. Ernest P.. Jr.. and Welbel.
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CurtU, Lorin W.. T*rona, N. J.. «»»l|fnor to Tung Sol

Blectiic. Inc. iDOMndeMVBt aiaui«at support and
method. 2.«32,126. Mar. IT.

Curtlsa. Leon F. : 8rr—
Kraanow. Hh»>llt>7. and Curtiaa.

Curtlaa Wright Corpora t ton. aaaigne* : See—
Knoa Lou la H.
Kolben. Martin M.. and Jewett.
Jewftt. ('harl««B S.

Kochenburgtr. Ralph. ChiUaon. and Knapp.
Le Compt^. Frank If . and Buch*>r.
Strvfnii. Robert M

<*attlng Room Appllancee Corporation, aaaignee : See—
(iribrrt, HtTiimn W , and Uelihinann.

Caarneokl. CaHlmer M. . Ser-
Caarnerkl, Walter V.. Jr.. and C. M.

Ciarneokl. Walter V . Jr . Baederwood. and <' M. (.aameckl.

I'hlladt-lphla. aaalgnora to Eildlngton Metal Specialty

Company, Eddlngton. I'a. OH burner Alter. 2.ti31.89-*.

Mar 17
Dafter. Edwin H. Jr. Washington. D. C, aaal^nor to

American Cvanamicl Company. New York, N. \. Sur-

facing wood' and itlmllar materials with copol>merUable
mlxturea 2.tt.31,9H<), Mar. 17.

Oahlberg. Ernut E. : .See

—

Bergvall. Knut L., Dahlberg. and Palmgren.
I>abUtr»m. Ray A. : Sre—

Clark Hubert M.. and Dahlntrom.
Dalley, Hampton J.. Verona, N. J., aaalgnor to Weatlng-

houae Elettrlc Corporation. East Pittsburgh, Pa. Fila

ment support structure for electron discharge devices.

2,H32.129, Mar. 17.

l>alton. /ohn !>.. aasignee : Hee—
Jones, Leater V.

Danlska. John C, Vandercrlft. Pa. Roller akate attach-
ment -i.HSl.Sfll. Mar. 17

Dannhelm. Fred E.. Allentown. N. T. Pipe drirlng point.
2.«.31,N23. Mar. 17.

Daugherty. Jeaae : See

—

Wlgton. Walter B . and Daogherty.
Paueherty. Jesse, assignor, by mesne aaslgnments, to

(Hiidlngs k I^wls .Machine Tool Company. Fond du Lac.
Wis. Hydraulic table stoo. 2,«3I.503, Mar 17.

Daust, Herbert, St. Louis, Mo. Bib and bottle holding
device 2,tt31,-.'H8. Mar. 17.

Da vies, Richard E.. Rldgewood, and S. B McFarlant*.
Summit. N. J., assignors to Celanese Corporation of

America. New York. N. Y. Making emulsions of poly-
methvl vinyl ketone. 2,631.987. Mar. 17.

Davis, Fred A., aasignee: See -

Smith. Harry E . Jr
Davis. Irving, Company, aaalgne«

Isaac, Joseph.
Davis. Oliver F. : See—

Bellti. Hans G., and Davis.
Dawson, Edward A.. Creenwich

vane pump. 2,631. .^4«. Mar. 17.

Dayton Pump and Manufacturing Company, The. assignee :

Het^
Wolfe. H Hix.

Dayton Pump and .Mfg Company. The, aaalgnee : See—
Wolfe. H Hix, and Haait

I>ayton Rubber Company, The, asuignee : See

—

Waiigh Dale L.

Dean, Walter B.. Paris. Friince, assignor to The Budd Com
pany, Philadelphia. Pa. Track across track conveyer
2.«31.A47. .Mar 17.

Decker, Verl C, Lonlavllle. Ky.. aaalgnor to Metal Products
Corporation, .Miami, Fla. Storm window. 2,631.340,
.Mar 17

Deere h Company, assignee ; «re

—

Silver. Walter H . and I^hrman.
I>e Hart, Daniel N., Klngsford, aiwlgnor of one-half to

R. A. Kesler, Iron Mountain. Mich. Dump truck body
return attachment. 2,631,688, Mar. 17.

Delchmann. Walter ; See
(filbert. Hermi\n W.. and Delchmann.

De Kotb, Eric, assignor to (JourlelU, Inc., New Yorit, N. Y.
Perfume applicator. 2,631,317, Mar 17

Delano, James K.. Rye. N. Y. Sp«rk plug. 2.632,132,
Mar. 17

Delap, Joseph A. : See

—

Slotter, Richard L.. and Delap.
De Merolls, Joseph, and A. Di Lliio. Phlladelohla, Pa.

Illuminated ornament for shoes. 2.632,093, >lar 17
Dempsey, Oscar E., Tulsa, okla., assignor, by mesne aa-

signm»>nts. to Byron Jackson Co.. Los Angeles, Calif.
Hydraulic pumiK 2.631..'>41. .Mar. 17

Dempsey. Oscar B.. Tulsa. Okla.. assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to Byron Jackson Co., Loa Angeles, Calif.
Fluid motor 2,631..'i72. Mar. 17.

Dennen. Clifford J. : See-
.Anderson. Carl N.. Dennen. and OraeflJnger.

Derby. Roland E.. Lowell, Maaa. Apparatus for recovering
oil from the solvent cleaning or scouring of raw wool or
wool fabric. 2,631,971. Mar 17

IVtrolt C4>ntrols Cori>oratlon. assignee
Dlllman. Earnest J
Dlllman. Earnest J., and <>alley

Deveson. Robert B., Eaat Fremantle,
.Australia. Rack and pinion device.

De Vllblss, John A., assignor to F. A. Meyer. St. Marys,
Kans. Air conditioning apparatua. 2,631.833. Mar. 17.

Set

Conn. Rotary sliding

See

Western Australia,
2,831.466. Mar 17

De Wleaa, Ferdinand A.. New York. N. T. Control lock.

2,631,704. .Mar. 17.

I) Harllngue. Alfred E., assignor to Julia Ann Memorial
Company, St. Louis. Mo. Utility burner. 2,632.087,
Mar 17.

Dick. James B., Birmingham, and H. Vanderburc, Brighton,
Ala. Take up attachment for steering Idler arms.
2,631.864, Mar 17

Dickinson, Rob*>rt C. : See—
Kawllns H»>rbert L., Dicklns4in, and Frlnk.

Diem, Bert (iienview. III. Restaurant check having phoa-
phorescent area for check total. 2,632,116, Mar. 17.

Dl Lliio Alexander ; See—
IV Slerolis. Jost-ph. and Di Lislo.

Dlllman, Earnest J., and F. C. Ualley, aasignora to Detroit
Controls Cori>oratlon. I>etrolt, Mich. Automatically op-
era tt-d valve. 2,63 1.."\98, .Mar. 17

Dlllman, Earnest J., assignor to Detroit Controls Corpora-
tion, Detroit. Mich. Heating and cooling controller.
2.631.7H1. .Mar 17.

Dillon, Wendell M., assignor to Watts Regulator Comuany.
Lawrence, Mass. Control responsive to fluid leTel.

2,631.6^1. Mar. 17.

Dodds Edwin M : See

—

Tnorj>e. Thomas C. («.. and Do<lds.
I><Nlg»', A«llel v.. Rock ford. 111. Sprag type one-way dutch.

2.631,706. .Mar. 17
Dohrer, Francis J., Seattle, Wash. Rotary plate electrical

precipitator. 2,631. rt«7. Mar 17
Dole,^ James, F.nglneerlng Co., assignee ; See—

Martin, William M.
I

Martin, William M . and Post
Donegan Joseph W., New Brunswick. N. J., assignor to

Allkd Chemical k Dye Corporation. New York. N. Y.
Treating tar. 2.631,982, .Mar. 17.

Dormeyer Corporation, assignee : See^
Schwaneke. Fred C.

DorogofT, Harry, Newark. N. J. Automobile compartment
map holder 2,631. .390. Mar. 17.

Douglas, .\lvln P.. Cleveland, and L. J. Walters Shaker
Heights, assignors to The .Murray Ohio Manufacturing
Company. Cleveland, Ohio. Removable seat cover and
seat structure therefor. 2.rt31,rt.'»4, Mar. 17.

Dove. Freil, aaalgnor of one-tenth to L. Alveraon. Atlanta.
Ca. Headlight lens 2,632,095. .Mar. 17.

Dow Chemical Company The, assignee : See

—

McMaster. Elmer L.. V\heaton. and Skldmore.
Doyle. Joseph C. assignor to Kee Lox Manufacturing
Company. Rin-hester, N. Y. Carbon paper pack for
manifolding typewritera. 2 631.868, Mar 17

Drake. John L., aaalgnor to Li bbey -Owens- Ford Cilass Com-
pany, Toledo, Ohio. Apparatua for forming tlat glaaa.

2.631.410, Mar. 17.
,Drawag A. G.. aaalgnee : See— I

Rudolf, Kmil.
Drayer, ^'leon E , Fort Lauderdale, Fla.. aaalgnor. by
mesne aaaignments. to Akron Plating Company. Akron.
Ohio. Tool for forming loops in wire leaders.

2.631,617, Mar. 17
Dnit. Walter S., Chicago. 111., aaalgnor to Zenith Radio

Corporation. Signal alicing circulta. 2.632,049. Mar.
IT.

iDuerlnger. Walter K Shaker Heights, Ohio, aaalgnor to
Kalley Meter Company. Recording apparatus.
2.631,917 Mar. 17.

Duerlnger, Walter K., Shaker Heights. Ohio, assignor to
Kailey .Meter Company. Chart pad for recording
meters. 2,631.919^ Mar 17.

Dufour, Bradford K., Pawtucket. R. I. .Mop aaaembly.
2.631,324. .Mar. 17.

Duhn, Jena W., Pleasant Ridge, aaalgnor to Chrysler Cor-
poration. Highland Park, Mich. Heater. 2.631,517,
Nlar 17

Duncan, Robert <'.. Chevy Chase. Md. Fair-lead for mine
anchors. 2.631.819, Mar. 17.

Dunegan, Harry C . (!anlen City. N. Y.„ assignor to the
t'nlted States of America aa represented by the Secre-
tary of the Air Force. Ceramic compoaition. 2.631,940,
Mar. 17.

Dunham. Robert W., Drexel Hill. Pa., assignor to General
Electric Company. Two-way rotary motion shock
resisting device. 2.631.090, Mar. 17.

Du Pont, E. I., de Nemours and Company, assignee : See

—

Blume, Roe C.
Blume. Roe C . and Sweiey.
<;ret«hani. William F. I

Kinralde. William T. R.
McKinney. Robert W.
Morgan Paul W.
Speck. Stanley B.

Dutcher. Harris A.. Bartleaville, Okla., and C. E. AUe-
man. Etter. Tex., assignors to I'hilllps Petroleum Com-
pany. Proceas and apparatus for converting reactant
materials. 2.631,967, Slar. 17.

Puxbury, John H., Middleton Junction, Manchester, Eng-
land Belt pulley. 2,631.461, Mar. 17.

Eastman. Du Bola. Scarsdale. and L. P. Gaucher. Mount
Vernon, aaslgnors to The Texas Company. New York.
N. Y. Catalytic synthesis of hydrocarbons. 2.632.017.
Mar. 17.

Eastman Kodak Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Minsk. Louis M . and Cbechak.
Eaaton, Edgar I)., assignee : See

—

Oppenlander, Furlys F., and Bolea.

^^
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Eaton Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—
Wlnther, Martin P.

Ebert. Max E. : See— ^ ^^ „
Schoenster, Peter J., and Ebert.

Eckstrom, Albert W., liuffalo, N. Y., asaignor to Blaw-

Knox (!'ompany, Pittsburgh. Pa. Apparatus for con-

centrating a solution and separating crystals therefrom.

2.631.926. Mar. 17.

Economics Laboratory. Inc., assignee: See—
Uorell. (;eorge L., and Nystuen.

Ecusta Paper Corporation, assignee : See—
Schur. .Milton O., and I^vy.

Eddlngton .Metal Specialty Company, assignee : See—
(^tarneckl, Walter V.. Jr. and C. M.

Edwards, Arthur H. : See

—

.McCarthy. George D., and Edwards.
Edwards Company. Inc., aasignee : See—

Verkuli, Leo L.

Ehlo. George E. : See-
Stauffer, Christian .M., and Lhle.

Ellersgaard, Asger, Los Angeles, Calif. Washing machine
provided with detergent lubricating means. 2,631,447,

Mar. 17
Klaenhood, Otis W.. assignee : See—

Houston, l-Yed K.
Eiaenhood. Sara J., assignee : See

—

Houston. F*red K.
Elsler, Joseph D. : See

—

Silverman, Daniel, Elsler. and Lash.
Elektro-.Mechanlk G. m. b. H.. assignee : See

—

Elliott. Chester C. Piqua. Ohio. Septic tank. 2,631,976.

Elisworth! Allan R.. U)s Angeles. Calif. Phonograph
record. 2.631,8.%9, .Mar. 17.

Ellsworth. Harold I.. Portland. Oreg. Corner cushion-

ing packaging device. 2,631.723. Mar. 17.

Ellsworth, Walter E. : See

—

Meyrick. Harold A., and Ellsworth.

Emhart Manufacturing Company, assignee :
See

—

Holstebro, Kaye, and Ardell.

Emshwlller, John P.. Hlverdale. Md. Bearing pile.

2.6;n,4;i5, Mar. 17.
. .,

Engineering and Research Corporation, assignee: See

—

Clements. Clarence J.. Jr.

Englund (;Osta R., Stockholm. Sweden. Slip feeler con-

trol mechanism in cash registers. 2,631,530, Mar 17.

Enos lx)uls H.. .Montclalr, N. J., assignor to Lurtlss-

Wrlght CoriM)ratlon. Rubber filleted propeller blade.

2,631. 678, Mar. 17.

Ernstoff, Samuel J., assignee : See

—

Heller. David.
Esterbrook Pen Company, The. assignee : See—

Klagges, Henry C. w., , * • .

Evans (Jeorge M., Tucson. ArU. .Automobile safety igni-

tion" lock. 2,631067. Mar. 17.
» „• »

Evans, Robert L., Indianapolis, Ind., assignor to Western
Electric Company, Incorporated, New York, N. \. Arc
welding appariitus. 2,632,081, .Mar. 17.

Everett Arthur C, Brighton, assignor to I'neumatlc Scale

Corporation, Limited. Qulncy, Mass. Container filling

machine. 2,631,769. Mar. 17.

Ewart Kennyth L., Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio. Integral one-

piece wheel. 2,631,897, .Mar. 17.

Eiell Claude, k Associates. Inc., assignee: See—
keynoi<l«, Albert H.

Fafnir Hearing Company, The, assignee : See—
Reynolds. Harry R. ^ , ^ i

Fahlstrom. Verne, Chehalls, Wash. Cotter pin tool.

2,631,363. Mar. 17.

Fairbanks. Morse k Co., assignee : See

—

Schowalter, Clarence H.
Falrey Aviation Company Limited. The. assignee: See—

Halley. Archie T.
^. , ^^ ,^ „

Fantonl. Giovanni, Brescia, assignor to Socletft Itallana

Ernesto Hreda per Costruxioni Meccanlche, Milan, Italy.

Adjustable gunstock. 2.6.'n,398, Mar. 17.

Fargo .Mfg, Company, Inc., assignee : See

—

Wengen, Henry H.. .Miller, and Schoonraaker.

Farquhar, A. H.. Company, assignee : See

—

Holllnger, Harry C.
Tranter, Watson W, and Hollinger.

,. ,j ,

Faye, Charles K.. San Francisco, and I. C. Baldwin,

Portola assignors to The Western Pacific Railroad

Company San Francisco, Calif. Car Icing system.

2.631,436. .Mar. 17.

Fayette .Manufacturing Company. The, assignee: bee—
Long. Leiand E.

Feeney, Robert J. : See

—

Hrunings, Karl J., F'eeney, and Solomons.
F'elgenbaum, David L., assignor to Little .Vmerlca Froien

n|a«ls Inr Pittsburgh, Pa. Refrigerating shipping
container for frozen foods. 2.631.439, Mar. 17.

Fein, .Martin L., Riverside, N. J., and C. H. Fisher. New
Orleans 1^.. assignors to the United States of America
as represented by the Secretary of Agriculture. Mixed
plastlclzers. 2,631,988, .Mar. 17.

Fergas<»n. Rector C.. Gadsden. Ala., assignor to Allls-

Chalniers .Manufacturing C<m»pany. Milwaukee. Wis.

t'Mr positioner and trash remover for corn harvesters.

2.631,420, Mar. 17
Fibre-Metal Products Company. The, assignee : See

—

Bowers, Charles E.
Ma ilia rt, Edmond B.

Finch, Harry de V.. El Cerrlto. and S. A. Ballard, Orinda.
assignors to Shell Development Company, San Fran- ,

Cisco, Calif Tetrahydrophthalic acid compounds.
2.632.011, .Mar. 17.

FInlzie, Edmond J., assignee : See

—

FinUle, Lyonel T.
Finlile, Lyonel T., Grand Prairie. Tex., assignor to

E. J. FInlzie. Bridgeport. Conn. Cooking apparatus.
2,631,525, Mar. 17.

Fink, .Milton. Kew Garden Hills, N. Y. Deodorant con-

tainer. 2,631.890, .Mar. 17.

Flnsterwalder, Ulrlch, Munich. Germany. Arch dam.
2,631.434. .Mar. 17.

Fisher. Charles H. : See

—

Fein. .Martin L.. and Fisher.
Fisher. John M. : See—

Bjoro. Edvln F.. and Fisher.
Fisher. Walter T., executor : See

—

Carp«'nter, Benjamin.
Kltch. Kllery R.. assignor to Bendlx-Westln^ouse Auto-

motive Air Brake Conipany. Elyrla, Ohio. Service line

protection valve. 2.631,691, Mar. 17.

Fltchett, James E.. Arlington, assignor to Sylvanla Electric

PnxluctK Inc., Salem, .Mass. Electrical crystal unit.

2,632,042, .Mar. 17.

Fltipatrlck, Michael F.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Street sweeper.

2.631,314, Mar. 17.
.. ^, . .

Flanagan, Robert .M., (Jlen Rock, assignor to Bendlx Avia-

tion Corporation, Teterboro, -N. J. Diaphragm operated
pressure regulating valve. 2.631,600, .Mar. 17.

F'leck, Kenneth .1. : Ncr

—

Robln.Hon. Ronald R.. and Fleck.
Fleming. Howard .M.. and A. A. Overbury. West Orange,

a.Hsignors to .MonnM- Calculating Machln*- Company,
« (range, N. J. Counter control mechanism. 2,631,779,

.Mar. 17.
riex-0-»Jlass, Inc., assignee : See—

Warp. Harold.
Fluor Corporation, Ltd.. The, assignee : See

—

Itaird. Raymond C.
Stephens. Foster M.

Flynn John J., Shanm. Pa. (Jrlndlng tool for homogeniz-

ing machine valves. 2,631.416. .Mar. 17.

Folll. Arthur J., Chicago, assignor to RCS Engineering
Corporation. Jctllet, 111. Reciprocating saw tool attach-

ment. 2,631,619, .Mar. 17.

Food .Machinery and Chemical Corporation, assignee

:

Sff-
Mumma. Harold J. .- . ^ ,^ .

Foote, Harold G., Fontana, and W. J. Moreland. Delavan,

Wis atisignors to The (ieorge W. Borg Corporation.

Chicago. III. Sound recording and reproducing ap-

paratus. 2,632,000. Mar. 17.

Ford .Meter Box Conipanv^ Inc., The, assignee: See—
Ford. Will)ur E., and Niemeyer.

Ford Motor Company, assignee : See

—

McRae, Kdwln C.
Paton, Clyde K.

Roed«r, Dale.
Tea, Clark A.

Ford Wilbur E., Wabash, and H. Niemeyer, Indianapolis,

assignors to The Ford -Meter Box Conipanv, Inc

,

Wabash, Ind. Water meter tester. 2.631.4.) 1. .Mar 17.

Fournler. Francois, .Montreal, Quebec. Canada. Metal

cutting knife. 2.631,372. Mar. 17.

Fox. Alexander P.. University City, and V. G. Klein, as-

signors to Lincoln Engineering Company, bt. Louis, Mo.
I.jince type pump mounting. 2,631,756, Mar. 17.

Foxboro Company, The. assignee : See

—

Itowditch. Hoel L.

Francis. Alfred W., Woodbury. N. J., assignor to Socony-

Vacuum Oil Company. Incorporated. Solvent extraction

with liquid carb<m dl<.xlde. 2.631,966. Mar. 17.

Francis Alfred W.. Woodbury. N. J., assignor to bocony-

Vacuum Oil Company. Incorporated. Solvent extrac-

tion. 2,632,030. Mar. 17.
.. ^ ..

Francis. Carleton S.. Jr.. West Harwich. Mass., assignor,

by n>esne assignments, to American Viscose Corporation,

Wilmington. Del. Thread-reinforced films and making
them 2.631.957, Mar. 17.

Francis. Carleton S.. Jr., West Harwich. Mass., assignor

to American Viscose Corporation, Wilmington Del.

Transfer process for coating materials. 2.631.958,

.Mar. 17.

Free<lman. Hyman. New York, N. Y. Dental font.

2.631.299, .Mar. 17. ^ „ w . „
Frenkel, Meyer, London, England. Taper roller bearing.

2.«;3 1,904. Mar. 17. ,

'

Friedman, Joseph B.. Maywood, Calif. Apparatus and
method for forming corrugations In tubing. 2,631.645,

Mar. 17.

Frlnk, Russell K. : See -^ ^ ,, . .

Rawlins, Herbert L.. Dickinson, and Frlnk.

Frisch. Krling : Scr-
Baker. Benjamin P., and Frisch.

. ^ v t
Fr.H-b*'!, Carlton A., and P. R. Green. Cranford. >. J .

assignors to Standard Oil Development < ompany. lux-

ploslonproof ground clamp. 2.632.068. Mar. 17.

Frye. Raymond P. : See —
Arpln. Edmund P.. Jr.. and Frye.

(Jalnes. Ernest L.. Seattle, Wash. Fluid cycling system.

2.631.610, Mar. 17.
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G»l*, Andrew T aaslgnor to Chrysler Corporation. Hlgh-
Und Park, Mich. Rear axle suapensh)!! 2.631.65j.
Mar. 17.

GallaKher, Joseph J. : See—
Snook. Cecil K.. and Gallagher.

Galley. Feed C. : Hee— '

Dlllman. Kamest J., and (iailev
Gannon. John P.. Bronx, J. Palntner. Hollls. and W.

Schnltier. Bronx. N Y Die for uae In hlgh-freiiuency
heating. 2.631.ft46. .Mar. 17.

Gardner. Clair C. Rockford. III. Cabinet having tillable
receptacle*. 2.631,914. Mar. 17.

Garfield. Owen R.. Chatham. N. J., assignor to Bell Tele-
phone Laboraturlea. Incorporated, New York, N Y.
TraniimlMiun control in two-way tlKnallnK sTstem
2.832.052. Mar. 17.

Garman. Lawrence R.. Detroit. Mich., assignor to Borg-
Warner Corporation. Chicago, 111. Antisiphon device
for washing machines 2.U31.448. Mar. 17.

Garner. Ernest P . Charlotte. N. C. Disappearing stair-
way 2.631.771. Mar. 17.

Gates. Sam R.. Bristol* Tenn. Follower type icecream
dispensing machine. 2.631.761. Mar. 17.

Gaucher. Leon P. : 8tf--
Eaatman. Du Bois. and Gaucher.

Gaance. Harold VV. : tiee—
«.'hlswell. Edgar B.. and Oaunce.

Gavin. Fred, assignee : See—
Johnson. Ullvpr. I

Gebrader J unghans. A. G, assignee : 809—
|

Braltsch. Otto and Haas.
Geerllng. Martin J . Grand Rapids, Mich. Carcass pro-

tector. 2.631.520. Mar 17.
*^

*^lP?i'
Harvey. MUwaukee. Wis. Can puncturing device.

2.D31,3tJ5. Niar. 17.
Gelbmann. Richard J.. St. Paul. Minn. Apparatus for

«*5«^'°^ internal-combustion engines from a distance
2.632.120. .Mar. 17.

Oemmlnk. John, assignee : See—
Howard, Henry F.

General Controls Co.. assignee: See

—

BueHCher. WUbert C.
General Electric Company, assignee : See

—

Baldwin. Morris J
Bllodeau. Wilfred J. .

'

Dunham. Robert W. *

Hammerly, Herman J., and Bangert
Hughes, Philip G,
Jelllnek. Ernest.
Koiak. Walter F.
Revercomb, Henry B.. and Morse.

General Motors Corporation, assignee: See —
Anthell. Robert E.
Baugh. Everett L.. and Wallace.
Berry. William D.. Vlgars. and Adamek.
Blomberg. Martin P.
Hole. Marv M.
Lincoln. CTotIs W.. Zeigler. and Malone.
Schneider Paul L.. and Cromwell.
Sullivan. Raymond H.. and Contant.
Todd. Max E
Wernlg. James H.

General PrecUlon Laboratory Incorporated, assignee:

Hayek. Arthur F
General Tire and Rubber Company. The. assignee- See—

Te Grotenhuls. Theodore A., and Swart.
Gerard. George A.. Roselle. N. J. Apparatus for prepar

ing and dispensing adhesive coated tape. 2.831..'i«2,
AftAr. 17.

(iessler. Harry C. Brooklyn. N. Y . afwlgnor to Medco
Products lo. Inc.. North Bergen. N J. Measuring cap
construction for receptacle dispensers. 2.631. 7,'i«, Mar.

<}kldinKs A Lewis Machine To<il Company, assignee : See—
Dniigherty. Jesse.

.,. ,^
WUton, Walter B.. and Daugherty

(Gilbert A Barker Manufacturing Company, axslgnee • Hee--
Tapp, Harry F.. and Cochrane.

Gilbert. Herman W.. Forest Hills, and W. Delchmann. El
mont. awlgnors to Cutting Rciom Appllan«-es Corpora
.V2o-. ^/^^'J"'"^,'^ ^ ReclpHM-atlns carriage drive
2.631.457. .Mar. 17.

Ollson. Hiram B
. Chatham, and C. C. Anthes. Union X J

assignors by mesne assignments, to Union Carbide andCarbon ( orporation. Gas control derlre. 2.631.611.

"""eSl 5rt7*'Mar "f
"*^'*"''"'"« ^»» I'oultry feeder

"•f*"?!*"^. Vernon E., Elmlra. N. T. Differential.
2,631,47.) Mar. 17

"*2'63?"375"lla^l7'°
'^'"^" ^'"' ''^"«^'"^«"K machine

""J^lu ^'**i'*',^-, i;H'"i'r'P^'*- **" "T**' carrier and tool-
holder. 2.631.3.)7 Mar 17

Ooebel. Robert S. : See —
Bruce. Ralph R.. and Goebel.

^^/o,*?2o''w ^ ,^- ^*^^ '^'^- ^' J Monochromator
-.'•J1.4nw. Mar. 17.

Gold. Samuel, Boston. Mass. Hook closure for trouaer
flies. 2.631.293. Mar. 17.

irouser

Goldberg, Edwin A.. Princeton Junction. N. J. assignor to
Radio Cor|K)ratlon of America. Electronic switch.

Goodman Manufacturing Company assignee- See
Sloane. William W.

Goodrich. B F . Company, The. assignee: See— i

Baumgartner. Luther L.
Crawford. Richard A., and Morrlssey
Stewart. William D.

tloodwln. Paul S., assignor to Consolldsted Engineering
Corporation. Pasadens, Calif. High voltage power 8ai>-
ply. 2.632.143. Mar. 17.

* a i~ i^

Gordon, Ralph Q. Keymar. assignor to Price Electric
Corporation. Frederick. Md. Packaged electrically
operated ventilating fan. 2.631.775. Mar. 17

Ootsfeld Morris. Newark, N. J. Bath brush having op-
positely extending detachable handle. 2.631.319, Mar.

Gould. David H.. Palisades Park, and E. B. Hershberg. Weet
Orange, assignors to Schering Corporation. Bloomfleld.
N. J. Converting sapogenlns Into pseudosapogenlna.
2.632.008. Mar 17.

Gourlelli Inc., assignee : See

—

De Kolb. Eric.

^°5'^V ^i*""*?-
**«"«ni'nto. Calif. Circumcision clamp.

^.ool.ooT, Mat. IT.
Gouverneur, Fairfax H.. Los Angeles. Calif. Bobby pin dis-

penser 2,H31..'^92. Mar. 17.
/»»•"""

Gracev, William R.. Jr Swlssvale. Pa., assignor to West-
Inghouse Air Brake Company. Paper advancing means
for graphic recorders. 2.631.848. Mar. 17

Graefllnsrer, William A. : See—
Anderson Csrl .\., Dennen, and Graefflneer

Graw Harry J^ assignee : See—
Schlegel. Prans.

Gray. Charles B
. Springfield, Pa. Hand-held motor-driven

shear. 2.631 370. Mar. 17.
Gray. Frank. Quit Orange. N. J . assignor to Bell Tele-

fihone Laboratorlea, Incorporated. New York, N. T
•ulse code communication. 2.632.088, Mar. 17.

Grebe. Otto, assignor to Elektro-Mechanik G. m. b H ,

OIpe Germany. Electrohydraulic actuating device.
2.631.431. Mar. 17.

Green. Paul R. : See—
Froebel. Carlton A., and Green.

Oresham. William F . assignor to E. I du Pont de Nemours
and Company Wilmington. Del. Preparing high mole-
cular weight hvdrocarboQg 2.632.014, Mar 17

Orob. Cyril. Basel, Switierland. anslgnor to Organon Inc.
VL1.".*Ja ^i ^ Manufacture of substituted tetralones.
2.632.0^4. Mar. 17.

Orob, Cyril, Basel, Switierland. assignor to Organon Inc..

'>^632*0^5*\l
^ ^''P*''tng 5.8 dlalkoxy tetralone-2.

Gross. Howard H . Pleasantville. assignor to Texaco De-
velopment Corporation. New York. N. Y. Countercur-
rent Blurry process for effecting complex formation.
2.632.002, Mar 17

Rotary fliling machine.Gross. William B., Joppa, Md
2.631.770. Mar. 17.

Groves. Walter R.. asslanor to British Industrial Plastics
Limited. Ix>ndon. England. Hydraallc intenslfler
2.631.542. Mar. 17.

Querclo. John A.. Smitbtown Branch. N. Y. Kite
2.631.798. Mar. 17.

Gulf Research k Development Company assignee : See—
Cichelll. Mario T
Home. William A., and Crawford.

Gullette. Willis S : See—
Howe. Robert E., and Gullette

Ounkel. Ralph D.. Chevy Chase. Md. Ophthalmic trial
frame for lenses. 2,631.494. Mar. 17.

H. M. R Electronics. Incorporated, assignee: See—
Rothacker. Francis N.

Haas. Anton : See

—

Braltsch. Otto, and Haas.
Haas Edward W. : See—

Wolfe, H Hix. and Haas.
Hagan Corporation, assignee: See—

.Markson, Alfred A.
Ilagen. Jerry, asslirnor to MlnneapolN-Honeywell Regula-

tor Company. Minneapolis Minn. Temperature control
apparatus. 2.632.0se. Mar 17

HagoDian. Richard H . Baltimore. Md . assignor to West-
Ingnouse Electric Corporation. Eawt Plttsburirh. Pa Di-
electric heating with tube-oMclllator generators.
2.H.12 0©1. Mar 17.

Halderson. Maxwell H.. and W. L. Morris. Bartlesvllle.
Okla

.
assignors to Phllllpe Petroleum Company Ap-

paratus for and method of discharging liquid. 2.631 673
Mar. 17.

Hale, Gerald A.. Oklahoma City. Okla
Ing meter. 2.631.710, Mar 17

Hall. Richard F . B'nghamton. N. Y. Vertical rotary tool
support 2.631. .502. Mar 17

Halter. .Mian C. aMijfnor to A Ills Chalmers Manufactur-
ing Company. Mlltwnuk<«e. Wis. Venting arrangement
for liquid rheostats. 2.632.077. Mar 17

Hammerly. Herman J., Pinlnvllle, and C. Bangert. Jr..
New Britain. Conn., assignors, by mesne nsslgnments. to
General Electric Company. I»anel board construction.
2.6,32.0.19. Mar. 17.

Hancock. Robert D.. Compton. asstenor to Northrop Air-
craft. Inc.. Hawthorne. Calif. Glow tube catho<le aup-
port. 2.632.128. Mar 17.

,

Automatic park-
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Hanley Frank H.. Butler. N. J., assignor to American Tele

phone and Telegraph Company. Hub telegraph repeater

2.632.064. Mar. 17. „ ^ ..^ ^ . ^
Hanna Fred G . New Smyrna Beach. Ha. Calendar

2.631.391. Mar. 17.
. .. . u . »

Hanno Tore V., Stora E^sslngen. assignor to Aktiebolaget

Separator Stockholm. Sweden. Centrifugal separation

of yeast wlU from beer. 2.631.777. Mar. 17.

Hansen Clarence W.. Port Jefferson N. Y.. assignor to

Radio Corporation of America. Pulse multiplex re-

ceiver. 2,632.162. Mar. IT- . .., , . .., ..

Harder George W.. and W. D. Wuest. I^uisville. K>.

Bumper clamp. 2.631.806. Mar. 17. „_.„.».
Hardy Lance South Gate, assignor to Western Precipita-

tion Corporation. Los Angeles. Calif. Construction of

water-flushed electrode for electrical precipitators.

2.631.685. Mar. 17. ^ „. w ^ wx
Hardy Thomas H.. Woburn. and A. F. Richards. Dor-

cheater assignors to The Standard R vet Company.
South boston, Mass. Jewel setting machine. 2.631.281.

Harless (Tisries A.^ Riverside. Conn., assignor to R Hoe
ft Co Inc. New Vork. N. Y. Rotary intaglio ink foun-

tain.
* 2.631.532. Mar. 17.

Harris Frederic R. New York. N. Y.. assignor to Stanollnd

Oil and Gas Company, Tulsa. Okla. Marine oil storage

tank. 2.631..558. Mar. 17. ^ ^ ,^.

Harrison Edgar Belham^ London, assignor to Tom Smltn

ft Co Ltd London. England. Apparatus for forming

paper crackers. 2.631.417. Mar. 17.

Hartley Arthur M.. Decatur. III. Apparel bolder.

2.631.734. Mar. 17.

Hassler. John F.. Jr.. assignee : See—
Shamea, Albert A. _ ., . . * •

Hauser^ Joseph E., Fort Worth. Tex. .,^ ')'!"; '"«;/'*'•?

ing tne exterior surfaces of pipes. 2.631, .11.5. Mar. i*.

Haydon Manufacturing Company. Inc.. assignee: S«f—

Hayek***Arthur F.. Pleasantville. N. Y assignor to General

Precision I>aboratory Incorporated Spring claw in

termlttent movement. 2.631.493. Mar. 17.

Haynes. John : See—
Haynes. Phillip J.. R.. and J.

. .,, w n t

Haynes Phillip J.. R., and J., Detroit, Mich. Racing

game" apparatus. 2.631.853. Mar. 17.

Haynes. Ray : See -

Haynes. Phillip J. R. and J. „ , .. „ „., ^„„
Heehlerf Arthur C. assignor to The Pyle-Natlonal Com

pany Chicago 111. Flexible drive coupling for a warn

InK light apparatus. 2.632.151. Mar. 17.

Heller. 1>avld, Brooklyn, assignor to S. J- Krnstoff New
York and H. M. Winburn. Brooklyn. N. Y. Dusting

bruHh 2.631.318. Mar. 17. „ „ . ^ . ,

Henry. Beulah L.. New York. N. Y. Eating toy animal.

Hen?^eVl"'"^oVn' v.. Pacific Grove. Calif. Mattress.

2.631..^06^ Mar 17.
, , ^ o. a .a nii

Herbst Walter A.. Cnlon. N J., assignor to Standard Oil

I>evelopment Company. Manufacture of synthesis gaw.

2,631.933. Mar. if
Hercules Powder Company, assignee : See —

Conner, Joshua < .. Jr.

Heredia, Franclnco M. F. : See—
MacVelgh James, and Heredia. ., »

Hem^an Alvln E.. assignor to A ills Chalmers Msnufar-

turing Company, Milwaukee. Wis. Arc chute utlHz.ng

interleaved U-8hape<l conductive members. 2.632.074.

Mar. 17.

Herrlngton. Arthur C. Boston. Mass. Hooded garment

2.631.289. Mar, 17.

Hershberg. Emanuel B. : See-
Gould, David H.. and Hershberg

Hetherlngton. Lionel S.. Baldwin. N. Y. Illuminated tap.

2 631 393 Mar 17
Hleifer 'Robert H.. Detroit. Mich. Economiier unit for

carburetors. 2.631.832. Mar. H.
Hiersteiner. Walter, assignor to Tension Envelop. Cor

poratlon Kansas City. Mo. Container. 2.631.772.

Mar. 17. „ . ^
HIghberger, John H., Marblehead. Mass., assignor to 1 nlted

Shoe Machinery Corporation. Flemlngton. N J. Korm

Ing fibers from collagen. 2,631.942. Mar. 17.

Hill Edward D. Cleveland, Ohio. Ink carrier and mak-

ing. 2.631,358. Mar. 17.

Hill I^urence B.^ assignor to Ij- C. Smith A Corona T.vpe-

writers. Inc.. Syracuse, N. Y- Case shift mechanism

for typewriting machines. 2.631.713. Mar. 17.

Hlller Helicopters, assignee : See—
Hlller. Stanley. Jr.

Hlller. SUnley. Jr.. and Slgler.

Hlller. Stanley. Jr.. Menlo Park assignor to Hlller Hell-

copters San Mateo County, (^allf. Jet propelled hell-

copter wing construction. 2.631.676. Mar. 17.

Hlller Stanley. Jr.. Atherton. and H. H. Slgler San Carlos.

aMlgiior. to Hlller Helicopters. Palo Alto Calif. Rotor

head for rotary wing aircraft. 2.631.679. Mar. li.

Hllvjak John assignor to True Tronlcs. Inc.. Chicago,

111. televUlon antenna. 2.632,107. Mar. 17.

Hodson Peter Wellsvllle. assignor to The Air Preheater

Corporation, New York. N. Y. Regenerative heater seal

biased by circumferential spring. 2.631.870. Mar. 17.

068 O. G—5.V

Hoe. R., ft Co.. Inc.. assignee : See—
Harless. Charles A.

Zuckerman, Adolph M.
Hoegberg Erlck 1. Stamford Conn., assignor to American
Cyanamld Company. New York. N. Y. Dlthlophosphate

esters. 2.632.020. Mar. 17.

Hoffman Roscoe C.. Detroit. Mich. Steering knuckle con-

struction. 2.631.865. Mar. 17.

Hofmann. Alfred ft Co. assignee : See -
Schoenster. Peter J., and Ebert.

Hofstadter Robert, assignor to The Norden Laboratories

Corporation. New York. N. Y. Vertical velocity indi-

cator. 2.632.038, Mar. 17.

Holben Martin M.. Rldgewood. and C. S. Jewett. Has-
brouck Heights. N. J., assignors to Curtlss-Wrlght Cor
poratlon. Vibration damper. 2.631,901. Mar. 17.

Holcomb ft Hoke Mfg Co., Inc.. assignee : See—
Reynolds. Ralph W.

, », .
Hole Mary M.. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to General Motors

Corporation Detroit. Mich. Winding armatures.

2.H32.124, Mar. 17.

Holllnger. Harry C. : See-
Tranter. Watson W.. and Holllnger.

Holllnger Harry C. assignor to A. B. Farquhar Company,
York Pa. Overload clutch. 2.631,444. Mar. 17.

Holmes' Herbert B. and O.. Marfa. Tex. Artificial

flower. 2.631.396. Mar. 17.

Holmes. Ola : See

—

Holmes. Herbert B. and O.

Holo-Krome Screw Corporation. The, assignee : See—

Holstebro
' Kaye. Glldersleeve. and E. Ardell. Mlddletown.

Conn, assignors to Emhart Manufacturing Company.
Apparatus for removing articles from cases. 2,631. < 40,

Mar. 17.
Holstein Alvln W.. assignor to Knapp-Monarch Company,

St Louis Mo. Constant speed centrifugal clutch.

2.631,708. Mar. 17.

Holtx. Ernest F. : See—
Sanford. Blbert A. and Holtx.

* on, xt w
Holiwarth. hans T., Westfleld. assignor to The M W

Kellogg Company iersey City. N. J. Turbine structure.

Hooker' Emerson F.,' Lexington. N. C. Steel side rail for

wood beds. 2,631.305. Mar. 17. _
Hoopes Harry P.. Berkeley. Calif., assignor to Pabco Prod

nets Inc. Apparatus for molding tubular insulation.
ty ooi '\\\ Map 17

HcKipes.' joiin E.. ciiester. Pa., assignor to Sinclair Re

fiiilni Company, New York. N. Y. Slide valve for con

trolling the flow of suspended solids. 2,631.7otf. Mar. 1 1.

Hoover. Caroline E.. trustee, assignee : See—
Brosseau, Joseph E. ^^ w^ . ^ n>

HoDkins. Alan. Hollywood, assignor to The Roberts Co..

Los Angeles. Calif. Carpet stretching device. 2.631.403,

Hoppes Lloyd G.. Raton. N. Mex. Fertilizer machine.

2^63l",760. "Mar. 17. ^ . , . .

Horlnka. Stephen G.. Beaver Falls. Pa. Axle retriever.

Q flOl &Q4 MAT IT

Horn ilarfy J., assignor to Motor Wheel Corporation,

Lapsing. Sllch. VeBlcle wheel. 2.631.894 Mar. 1..

Homberger Clarence L., Manheim Township. I^ncaster

County assignor to Armstrong Cork Company- Lan-

caster Pa. Web accumulator. 2,631.847 Mar. 17.

Home William A., and V. L. Crawford. Oakmont. as-

signors to Gulf Research ft l>evelopment Company.
Pittsburgh Pa. Hydrocarbon synthesis process.

2.632.016. kar. 17. o aii 741
Hornlck. Hugo. Chicago. 111. Parking garage. 2.631.743,

Mar 17
Horrell Maurice W.. Detroit. Mich., assignor, by mesne

asslgiiments. to the United States of America as repre-

sented by the United States Atomic Energv Commission.

Stablllred pulse circuit. 2.632.103. Mar. 17.

Houdallle Hershey Corporation, assignee: See—
Sandberg. Ray A.

Houdry Process Corporation, assignee : see—
Mllllken, Thomas H. Jr. m.^ »^ r» \v

Houston. Fred K.. Monrovia, assignor of one-third ^oiX\\.

Elsenhood and one-third to S. J. Elsenhood. Los Angeles.

Calif Apparatus for clamping fiexlble material on cyl-

inders. 2.631.349. Mar. 17.

Howard. Henry F.. assignor of one-fourth to A. W. Vibber

and five per cent to J. Gemmlnk. Paterson N. J. CTothes

scale for washing machines. 2.631.839. Mar. 17.

Howe, Robert E. : See— ^ o i*k
Watson. Kenneth M., Howe, and Smith.

Howe. Robert E., Carbon County Wvo.. and W. »• Juliette.

Highland. Ind.. assignors to Sinclair Reljning Company.

New York. N. Y Catalytic cracking apparatus.

2.631.928. Mar. 17.

Hubbard. Addison W.. Ellxabeth. and W\ C. Smith. West-

field N J., assignors to Standard Oil Development Com-

pany Bonding Isoolefln-dlolefln rubber to metal by an

Isoolefin-styrene-dlolefin resin and a modified natural

rubber tie ply. 2,631.9.53, Mar. 17.

Huber. J. M., Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Carson. Forrest L.

Hughes. Philip G.. Schenectady. N. Y.. assignor to General

Electric Company. Snap action electric switch mecha-

nism. 2,632.073. Mar. 17.
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See—
B.

«ee-

lloll. Joiteph F., NVptune. N. J. HiKh current d*>ai«it]r beam
rube. :;.«3J.i:tO. Mar. 17.

Huiir, J Hurold. aMMitcnur to Motor Wheel rorporatioii.
Laiiainfr. Mich, t'uver for vehUle wheels. 2,ti31,8tl5.

Mar. 17.
lluut»T D«ujtl«« <^'oriM)ratlon, asaijcnee : Hee—

Hunter. Joseph L.
Iluuter. Joaeiih L., aitMiKiior to Hunter Douglas Coroora-

tlon. KiTefHide, i'allf. Contlnuoua cmatluK uiachine.
1».«31,343 Mar 17.

Huntley, John (i., aMstifcne*'

MaeDouKall. Kirkland
HurriOn Shutter Co.. Inc.

ltu«.kwalter. Kufua K.
Hurvtti. Hyman. Washinicton. I>. C. a:«»lKnor to M. Wal

lace, doiuK buaineait bm t'anuraniic LaboratorieH. EaMt
rorttheater. I'onn. Panoramic recorder. J,(>32,036,
Mur 17

tlatchinstou, Alfred T., Hammond, Ind. Tower pipe
threader 2.«31,30H. Mar. 17.

Hutter. Harry J., EuclUl. Ohio. Wheel balance ludlcatinK
device. ::,rt31.4.jl>, Mnr 17

Hyland, Raymond P.. Kocheater. N. Y. Combined con
valeHcent couch an<l t>e<lpan support for babies
2,«3 1.301. .Mar. 17.

IlllnoiM Tool Works. astiiKnee : *»'ee

—

i'oupltch, Ouitljesa J.

Industrial Ravon Corporation, asslcnee : See

—

KruHon. Merman A.
Mayner. Thomas S.

Industrial Tape Corporation, assignee : See

—

Kline. Max M . an<l I'ike

Inicersoll Rand Company, assltoiee : See

—

I'lunimer. John P.. Jr.

International Cellucotton Products (^ompany, assignee :

.see -

Banks. Charles T.
Sahee. Reinhardt N.

International Steel Company, assignee : See

—

Burr. I.lnton B.
Ihternational Steel Wool C<)rpor«tlon. assignee: See

—

Seelenbinder. Robert P.
Isaac. Joseph, assignor to Irving Davis (^om|>any. Chicago.

111. Shelf and front panel bracket combination
2.H31.R08. Mar. 17

Isbell. Horacf S.. Washington. D. C. assignor to the
United States of America as represented by the Secre
tary of Commer(*e. Reducing esters of aldonic acids.
2.«32.(>0r.. Mar. 17.

Ivel Construction Corporation, assignee : Nee

—

Wintersteen Rali»h L.
Jncklin. Harold M.. Jr.. Arlington, Va. Cooling arrange

ment for'ra<llal flow gas turbines having coaxial com-
bustors. J.H31.4L'9, Mar 17

Jackson. Robert P . Joplln. Mo. Wire holder. 2.631.80.%.
Mar 17.

Jucobson. Victor. NVw Rochelle^ assignor to I>>vel Line
Ceiling Inc.. New York. N. Y. Purring hanger
2.«k}1.809, Mar. 17.

Jaeger. Jacob J.. Canton Center, assignor to XllesBement-
Pund Company. West Hartford, Conn. Demagnetizing
control system. 2,«>3L>,U3.'i. Mar. 17.

Jannello, (.>sar V.. Buenos Aires, Argentina. Chair
2.rt31.6.V>. Mar. 17

Janson. <Jeorge W. : Ser- -

Blanton. William B.. Currle. and Janson.
Jeffrey Manufacturing Cum|>any. The. assignee : See

—

Whitney. Paul V
Jelllnek. Ernest. Schenectady. N. Y assignor to General

Electric Company. Plam^ detection apparatus.
_'.»132.1()2. Mar. 17.

Jewett. Charles S. : See

—

Holben. Martin M.. and Jewett.
Jewett. Charles S.. Ramsey. N. J., assignor to Curti.xs

Wright Corporation. Engine starting turbine havinu
combustion element supplied thereto in response to speed
and combustion chamber uressure. 2,631.426. Mar. 17.

Johnson. Carl E. and E. Niendenhall. San Marino, as-
signors to Sterling Electric Motors, Inc., Los Angeles,
<'alif. Power transmission. 2,631.462, .Mar. 17.

Johnson, Carl H. A., Jr.. assignor to The Ohio Brass Com-
iwny. Mansfield. Ohio. Valve 2,631,907, Mar 17.

Johnson. Elmer K., Jr., Wellesley, Mass. Sprinkler head.
2.631.8Hy. .Mar 17.

Johnson. JB. assignor of twenty-four per cent to W. C
Thompson, and twenty four per cf-nt to P. .Morris. Tyler
Tex. Diaphragm pump. 2.6.31 .VIM. .Mar 17.

Johnson. Oliver, assignor to P. (Savin. Absaraka. X. Dak.
Trailer hitch and support. 2,631,862. .Mar. 17.

Johnston. .Mary A , executrix : See

—

Smith. Walter H.
Jones. Edward L.. BartlesvlUe. OkU.. assignor to Phillips

Petroleum Company. .\pparatus for heating gas**s.
2.631 H3.-). Mar. 17

Jones. Lester V.. assignor of one-fourth to J. D. Dalton
Port Worth. Tex. High-pressure pump. 2.631.M.').
Mar 17.

Jones. Ixiren P., Philadelphia. Pa . assignor to Radio Cor
p4iratlon of America. Riidio navigation system.
2.632.1.^7. Mar. 17.

Jones. R. A. and Company. The, assign»# : See

—

Jones, WIckllffe.
Jones, Walter L., Webster (troves. Mo. Marine steering

deTice. 2.631.359. Mar. 17.

Jones. WIckllffe, Cincinnati, Oliio. assignor to The R. A.
Jones and Com|iany, Covington, Ky. Vibratory feeder
for carton flats and the like. 2.631, 8.'>1. Mar. 17.

JKnsson, .Nils W., Lhiingo. and K. O. Lindgren E>jursholm,
assignors to Aktiebolaget A. Ekstroms Nlasklnaffar.
Stockholm, Sweilen. Vibratory rotary screening mecha-
nism. 2.631. ."ioti. .Mar. 17.

Jordan. Trueman P. : See — I

Sprouse. Verner E.. and Jordan.
Joy. Joseph P.. assignor to Joy Manufacturing Company.

Pittsburgh. Pa. Coffee maker. 2.631,522. Mar. 17.
Joy Manufacturing Company, assignee: See

—

Ball. Charles P.
Joy. Jos«'ph P.

Julia-Ann Memorial Company, assignee : See

—

D'Harlingue. Alfred K.
Julllen. Agricol. Salins de-tiiraud. assignor to Compagnle

Saliniere de la Camargue, I'aris. F'rance. Hydraulic sys-
t»-m for the delivery of pulverulent materials. 2.631.899.
Mar. 17.

KCM Company, assignee: Sec -

Rowe. Carl H.. and Mokros.
Kaheny. John M.. Plushing. N. Y. Shoe whitening appli-

cator. 2.6^11.322. Mar. 17.
Keaton. Robert H., San Pranclsco. Calif. Music typing

inachln*-. 2.631.712. Mar. 17.
Kee Lox ManiUaclurIng Company, assignee : See

—

Doyle. Joseph C.
Keller. Kaufman T.. I>etroit. assignor to Chrysler Corpora

tlon. Highland Park, Mich. Spare tire mounting.
2.631,886, Mar. 17.

Keller. Max. Zurich. .Switierland. Pressure-relief valve
for pressure looking vessels. 2.(i3 1.607. Mar. 17.

Kelley. Nell T.. Huntington Woods, assignor to Chrysler
Corporation, llighland Park, Mich. Jack storage struc-
ture. 2,631,76<». .Mar. 17.

Kellogg. M. W., Company. The, assignee : See

—

Holswarth, Hans T.
Kendall Com|»any, The. assignee: See

—

Bright Willard M
Kennedy. Harry E.. Berkeley Calif., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to I nion Carbide and Carbon Corporation.
Casting metal Ingots. 2,631.344. Mar. 17.

Kenyon Instrument Company. Inc., assignee: See—
Tuttle. Clifton M.

Kesler. Russel A., assignee: See

—

De Hart. Daniel N
Kester, Arthur S., and B. S. Cahlll, assignors to The

Rauland Corporation. Chicago, III. Busv signal for
intercommunicating telephone systeuui. 2.632,056, Mar.

Kllvert. Charles A.. Jr. : «e^

—

Pettlgrew. Kenneth W,. and Kllvert.
King Rooflng and Manufacturing Co., assignee: See

—

Thomas John K.
Kinnaman. Edward B. : See

—

I

Tatoni, Raymond h\, and Kinnaman.
Kinraide, William T. R., Waynesboro. V«., assignor to

K. I. du Pont de Nemours k Company Wilmington,
Del. Apparatus for treatment of strands. 2,631,385,
Mar. 17.

Klabun<ie, Otto, Chicago. III. Sanitary toilet bowl appli-
ance. 2.631.296. Mar 17.

Klagges, Henry I' . lladdon Township. Cannien County,
assignor to The Ksterbrook Pen Company. Camden.
N. J. Pountain |H>n with positioning means for the
Ink sac thereof. 2.631.569. Mar. 17.

Klein. Arthur. New York, N. Y. Hair curler. 2.631.594,
Mar. 17.

Klein Victor G. : Ser

—

i

|

tox. Alexander P., and Klein. '

Klepper. Hans. Peking, near Sollhuben. Germany. (Jar-
ment ventilating means. 2,631,290. Mar. 17.

Kllk Enterprises. Inc.. assignee : See

—

Meyers, Ia>u1s (i.
'

'

Kline. .Max M.. Raritan Township. .Middlesex County. N. J .

and C. o. Pike. Reno. Nev.. assignors to Industrial Tape
Corporation Heat sealing adhesive sheets or tapes.
2,6.31,947, Mar. 17.

Kllppert, Andrew A.. Hollls, and R. P .Mc<;hie. New York,
.N. v., and E. L. Richardson, Bound Br<H>k. assignors
to Colgate-Palmollve-Peet Company. Jersey City, N. J.
Package of pastelike material. 2.631.722, Mar. 17.

Klooz. Paul W.. West Hartford, assignor to The Holo-
Krome Screw Cor|>oration. ElmwtK><r, Conn. Self-lock-
ing setscrew. 2.631.635. .Mar. 17.

Klueger. Joseph E., assignor to The Standard Oil Com-
pany. Cleveland. Ohio. Mineral oil treating system.
2.631.969. Mar. 17.

Knapp, George P. : See

—

Kochenburger. Ralph, ChiUson. and Knapp.
Knapn-.Monarch Company, assignee: See-

Holsteln. Alvin W.
|

Kochner, William B.. and Lamb. I

Kober. William, Spring I>ake, N. J., by decree of court
to the Inited States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the Army. Alternating current machine.
2,632,123. Mar. 17.

Kochale. Ernest P., Jr., Oak Park, and W A Welbel.
.
assignors to Curtis Lighting. Inc., Chicago. 111. Col-
lapsible lighting structure for elongated tubular lamps.
2.632,096, Mar. 17.
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Kochenburger. Ralph. West Newton. Mass.. and C. W.
Chillson, Caldwell, and G. P. Knapp, Verona, N. J.,

assignors to Curtiss-Wright Corporation. Turbine pro-

peller control. 2,631,677, Mar. 17.

Kochner, William B., and O. Lamb, assignors to Knapp-
Monarch Company, St. Louis, Mo. Pressure sprayer.

2.631,891. Mar. it. _ . „ „
Kock, Winston E.. Basking Ridge. N. J., assignor to Bell

Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated, New York. N. \.

Transistor fro<iuencj- modulation. 2,632,146, Mar. 17.

Koenig. Walter. Jr., Cfllfton, N. J., assizor to Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories, Incorporated, New York. N. i.

Signal transmission. 2,632,057, Mar. 17.

KOnsberg Allan. Malmo. Sweden. Wheel rlro brake for

cycles and the like vehicles. 2.631.693. Mar. 17.

Kornei, Otto. Cleveland Heights, assignor to The Brush
Development Co., Cleveland. Ohio. Magnetic recording
and reproducing. 2,631.855. Mar. 17.

Korter. Louis J., Portland, Oreg. Aluminum shingle.

2.631. 5.->2. .Mar. 17.

Kosolap<)ff, (Jennady M.. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Mon-
santo C^hemical Comiwny, St. Louis, Mo. Halogen-
containing phosphorus acids and esters. 2,632,018,

Mar. 17.
Kost. Alwin, and (i. Quilici, assignors to Kost Multiple X,

Inc Portland Oreg. Wheel mounting to permit bank-
ing of vehicle during steering. 2.631.867, Mar. 17.

Kost Multiple X, Inc.. assignee: 8ef-
Kost. Alwin, and Uuilici.

Kottmann. Arthur A., Davenport, assignor to The Betten-
dorf Company, Bettendorf. Iowa. Endless flight con-

veyer. 2,631.716, Mar. 17.

Koxak, Walter P^ Swampscott. Mass.. assignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company. Color forming chemical re-

action recorder. 2,631.918, Mar. 17.

Kramcsak, Michael, Jr.. assignor to The Bassick Company.
Bridgeport. Conn. Caster. 2,631.328, Mar. 17.

Krasnow, Shelley. New York. N. Y.. and L. F. Curtiss,

(Jarrett Park, .Md., assignors to Schlumberger VNell

Surveying Corporation Houston. Tex. Borehole
method and apparatus. 2,631,671, Mar. 17.

Kratxcr, Myron B., assignor to Stanolind Oil and Gas
Company, Tulsa. (Jkla. Regeneration of hydrocarbon
synthesis catalyst by treatment with ethanol. 2.632.015,

Mar. 17.

Krefft. Hermann E., Buenos Aires-Belgrano Argentina.

Seal for electrical discharge devices. 2,632.033, Mar.

Krltier Richard W., assignor of one-half to A. B. Bassi
and one-half to D. H. Burbldge, Chicago. 111. Fishing
tacl<le 2.631.401, Mar. 17.

Kronthal. Sidney, New York. N. Y. Applying reaction
plating. 2.631.949, Mar. 17.

Kuever. Cecil P., Washington, D. C. Sheet guide for

platen presses. 2.631.537. Mar. 17.

Kuhlmann, August M.. Niagara F'alls, N. Y.. assignor
to Inion Carbide and Carbon Corporation. Production
of a ferrochrome-silicon-aluminum alloy. 2,631,936,
Mar. 17.

Lachaise, Jean C. H.. Vitry-sur-Seine Prance. Prestressed
reinforced concrete floor beam. 2.631,450, Mar. 17.

Ladd Klbeit C, Passaic, N. J., assignor to Lnlted States

Rubber Company. New York. N. Y. Alkii esters of

phosphono bis beta cyanoethyl acetic acid and acetic

novelty device.
add nitrlle. 2.632,019. Mar. 17.

nes P.. Erie. Pa. NolsemakingLa John. James
2,631,852. Mar. 17.

Lakatos, Louis L.. Philadelphia. Pa., assignor to Radio
Cort>oratlon of America. (iating circuit. 2.632,104,
Mar. 17.

Lamb Anthony H.. Hillside. N. J. Combination radio
and Are alarm. 2.632.155, Mar. 17.

\

Lamb. Olio : See—
Kochner. William B., and Lamb.

I.^ncaster, John T.. Newton. Mass., assignor to United
Shoe Machinery Corporation. Plenilngton, N. J. Last-
ing machine. 2,631.309. Mar. 17.

Langland. John A.. Covelo, Calif. F^gg washing machine,
including tanks through which cleaning fluid is circu-

lated. 2.631.595. Mar. 17.

Larkln, Dorothy W. administratrix : Bee—
Larkin, Lester U.

Larkin. Lester I'., deceased. Harvey; by D. W. Larkin,
administratrix. Arlington Heights. 111. Machine for

making refrigerator liners. 2,631.557, Mar. 17.

Larsen, Agnew E.. New Britain, and J. B. Atherholt,
(ilenskle, Pa., assignors to The (Jlenn L. Martin Com-
pany Middle River. Md. Testing apfkaratus for rotary
wings. 2.631.453. Mar. 17.

La Rue, Albert D.. Lexington, assignor to Raytheon
Manufacturing Company, Newton, Mass. Tunable mag-
netron. 2,632.131, Mar. 17.

Lash, Cliarles C. : See

—

Silverman, Daniel, Eisler, and Lash.

Lastofka. George P.. Minneapolis, Minn. Refrigerated
bait box. 2,631.402. Mar. 17.

Laucks. Howard H., Boonton, assignor to Bendlx Avia-
tion Corporation. Teterboro, N. J. Cover cap fastening
means. 2.631.750. Mar. 17.

Laughlln. William F.. St. Charles. 111. Toy pistol.

2,631,378, Mar. 17.

Lavergne. Eli J., Dulutb, Minn. Home beauty aid.

2,(m.583. Mar. 17.
Lawrence. Bert P. and E. E., Portland. Oreg. Ice-cream

scoop. 2,631,551. Mar. 17.
Lawrence. Emma E. : See

—

Lawrence, Bert F. and E. E.
Lawson, Julian K., Jr., Chester, Pa., assignor to American

Viscose Cori>oration, Wilmington, Del. Pbotopolvmeri-
xatlon of vinyl trlfluorochloroethyl ether. 2,631,975,
Mar. 17.

Leachman, Maud C, Des Moines, Iowa. Travel kit.

2.631.632, Mar. 17.
Le Conipte. Prank M., (Chatham, and E. S. Bucher, Mont-

clalr, N. J., assignors to Curtiss-Wrlght Corporation.
Articulated blade. 2,631,680. Mar. 17.

Lee, Chite S.. Detroit, Mich. Indexing device. 2,631,481,
Mar. 17.

Lee, Marvin. Rye. N. Y., assignor to Burndy Engineer-
ing Co. Inc. Insulated multiple connector. 2,632.034,
Mar. 17.

Lee, Robert L.. Mount Vernon, Ohio, assignor, bv mesne
assignments, to S. and P. Company, Hartford, Conn.
Bag container. 2.631,629, Mar. 17.

I./elghton. John W., Port Huron, Mich. Means for adjust-
ing the angularity of Independently sprung wheels.
2.631,866, Mar. 17.

Leitschuh. Charles assignee : See—
Romine, Paul W., and Armstrong.

Leslie, Albert, Shanesville, Pa. Sway control for motor
vehicles. 2,631,692, Mar. 17.

Le Tourneau. R. G Inc., assignee : See

—

Le Tourneau, Robert G.
Le Tourneau, Robert (J., assignor to R. G. Le Tourneau,

Inc., Longvlew, Tex. Track tilt control system for
cranes. 2,631.736, Mar. 17.

Level Line Celling Inc., assignee : See

—

Jacobson, Victor.
Lever Brothers Company, assignee : See

—

Boldingb, Jan.
Levesque, Yvonne A., Elmwood, Conn. Pin curl clip con-

tainer. 2.631,735, Mar. 17. ,

licvin, David : Set-— /

Allen. Scott E., and Levin.
Levine, Harry, Brooklyn. N. Y. Apparatus for mounting
end stops on slide fastener stringers. 2,631,638, Mar.
17.

Levitt. Percy B., Millburn. and T. Anderson. Roselle, N. J.,

assignors to Cities Service Research and Development
Company, New York, N. Y. Valve mechanism. 2,631,573.
Mar. 17.

I^vy. Robert M. : See

—

Schur, Milton O., and Levy. /
Lewis. Allen H.. Berkeley, assignor to California Re-

search Corporation. San Pranclsco. Calif. Noncaklng
alkyl aryl sulfonate detergent compositions. 2,631,98().
Mar. 17.

l.,ewis. Warren K., Cambridge, Mass.. assignor to Standard
Oil Development Company. Manufacturing a gas rich
in carbon monoxide. 2.631.034. Mar. 17.

LIbbey-Owens-Pord Glass Company, assignee : See

—

Barkley. Dwight W.
Drake, John L.

Libbey. Stanley D.. assignee : See

—

Burrows. Eastman A.
Light, (Jeorge O.. White Plains, assignor to The Western

Union Telegraph Company. New York. N. Y. Telegraph
reperforator switching system. 2.632.044. Mar. 17.

Lin Hsiang J.. Cannes. Prance. Auto door lock.

2.631.876, Mar. 17.

Lincoln, Clovls W., and P. B. Zelgler, Saginaw, and R. A.
Malone Chesaning assignors to General Motors Corpora-
tion Detroit. Mich. Trasmission control. 2,631,467.
Mar. 17.

Lincoln ESnglneerIng Company, assignee : See

—

Vox, Alexander P.. and Klein.
Lindgren. Karl O. : See

—

, , ,

Jftnsson. Nils W.. and Lindgren. /'//

Llndquist. John C. Minneapolis,^ Minn. Spring dip hold-
ing means for initial tags. 2.631.282. Mar. 17.

Lionel Corporation. The, assignee : See

—

Bonanno. Joseph L.

Liquid Carbonic Corporation. The, assignee : See

—

Schlrmer, Erhard.
Little America Prosen Foods. Inc.. assignee : See

—

Felgenhaum, David L.

Little George N^ assignor of one-fourth to himself, one-

fourth to W. 8. Pyle. Kansas City, one-fourth to C. O.

Spangler, and one-fourth to J. L. Spangler. Independ-
ence Mo. Circulating water pump for Internal-combus-
tion engines. 2.631.875. Mar. 17.

Lockett. John J.. Endlcott, N. Y. Retainer for garment
cuffs. 2.631.291, Mar. 17.

Lockport Cotton Batting Co.. assignee : See

—

Cole, Thomas D.

Lohrman, William V. : See--
Silver. Walter H., and Lohrman.

Long. Leiand E., Dayton, assignor to The Fayette Manu
facturing Company. Payette. Ohio. Axle and manu-
facture. 2,631.898, Mar. 17.

Long. Loren M.. Grosse Polnte Woo<ls. and C. A. Mll»er.

assignors to Parke. Davis & Company Detroit Mich.

N-alkyl thioplieneacrylamides. 2.632,010, Mar. 17.
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Lons. Richard H.. and E. E Prather. aaalniors to B«ndii

Aviation rorporatlon. South IU»nd Ind. riutch con-
trol niechaolHm 2,«31,700. Mar 17.

Lor9nti4>n Hanlwar<> Mfic. Corp.. aaalgnt^ : Met—
NVIaon. Harry

Lowe. Karl W, : See
Muell«T. Frank H.. and Lowr.

Luzsatto. Bruno B. .v.. WaahlOKton. I). C Proceaa and
apparatua for tho electrolytic production of materlala.
2.631 972. Mar. 17.

Lyon. G*H>rgp A.. Detroit, Mich. Wheel cover. 2.rt31.81N{.
Mar 17

MacDtiuxall. Klrkland B.. Benton. aMiiicnor to J. <t. Hunt-
ley. IMttaton. I'a. Slack adjusting meohanism
2.H31.472. Mar. 17

Mack. Gerry P^ Jackaon Heights, and F. B. Savareae.
Brooklyn. N. Y., aaMiicnorii to Advance SolTenta k Chem
leal Corporation. Italogen-iontalnlng rvnina iitabllls»><l

with atannanedlol ether enter*. 2.rt.'U.900. Mar. 17.
Mack. Kenneth .\.. axalgnnr to Itaker Perkins Inc Saginaw

Mlch Rotarv flltf-r pren* 2.rt31..^27. Mar it
.MacI>'an-Fogg Lo<*k Nut (N>nipany. annlgnee : Mcr

—

MHt-Lean. John A.. Jr . and Money
Macl>ean. John A.. Jr.. Winnetka. Ill . and B. F. Money.

Tulaa. Okla.. awaignor to MacLeHn-Fogg I^x-k N'ut Com
pany. Chicago. Ill Cott.r key 2.631.487. Mar 17

MacWIgh. Jamea. New York. N Y . and F M. F Here«lia.
a»Mignor« to Patentea Talgo. 8. A.. Madrid. Spain. Cou-
pler and load support for trailer type rail Tehlcles.
2.631.738. Mar. 17.

Madore. .Arthur H.. Loa Ang«>lea. Calif. Hair curling paper.
2.631..^93. Mar 17

Malllart. Edmond B . Media. asMignor to The Fibre Metal
I'roductn Company. «"h«»ster. Ph Olass holder for head
protective equipment 2.631.28.^. Mar. 17.

Makl. Jacob K : sVc -
Rtxford. Henry K. Rockwood. and Ifaki.

MalavaaoM. Arthur J.. Oakland. Calif. Corn pad applica
tor 2.631.311. Mar 17

Malcnm. Robert, Jr.. aaalgnor to Chlcngo Eye Shield (Com-
pany. Chicago. Ill Face protector 2.631.287. Mar 17.

Malkin. John, aaalgnor to J. Sowitsky. MlllTllle. and A.
Railawakl. Bricksboro. N. J. Article holding device.
2.831.663. Msr. 17.

Malloy. Percy W . assignor of one fourth to P. W. Roaten
and one fourth to R T Roaten Madison. Wis. Seal for
multlport rotary disk valves. 2.931.811 Mar. 17.

Malone. Ralph A, : Srr -

Lint-oin. Clovls W . Zelgler. and Malone
Maloney. Th«>maM S.. awignee : See -

Peterson. Clarenj'e N.
Manning. Maxwell k Moore. Incorporated, assignee: See—

Tobis Robert A.
Mnrchese, Vincent J.. New York. N Y Selectable switch

ing means for stand lantps. 2.632.098. Mar. 17.
Marco Chemicals. Inc., assignee . See-

Muskot. Irving E.
Mare^k. Vladimfr. assignor to United UP Works. National

Corporation. Brunn. Ciechotilovakla. Cent«»r extension
table with hinged leave* and actuated rims. 2.631.010.
Mar. 17.

Marlanl. Frank N . Washington Heights, N. Y. Tobacco
smoking pl|ie. 2.631 391. Mar 17

Markson. Alfred A . Mount I..ebanon Townshln. Allegheny
County. assignor to Hagan Corporation. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Totaliaint; flevlce nn>vlded witli adjustable double-act-
ing fulcrums. 2.631. ."S99, Mar. 17

Martin. Glenn L.. Company. The. assignee : See—
l^r»ien. Agnew E.. and Atherholt

Martin. WilMam M.. San .Mateo. Calif., aaalgnor to James
r>ole P^ngineering Co. Apparatus for peeling fruit or
vegetable oroducfs 2.631,628 Mar 17

Martin. William M San Msteo. and A E. Post. San Fran
cl8«"o. Calif., assignors to Jame<4 I>ole Engineering Co
Filling apparatus and method. 2.631 T68. Mar 17

Mason. Warren P. West Orange. N. J., assignor to Bell
Telephone Lat>oratorles. Incorporated. New York. N Y
Light valve for television svstems. 2 632.048 Mar. 17

Masten. Neilaon K.. Seattle Wash. Toy top. 2.631. 40.*^

Mar. 17
j i-

. .

Mathey, Joseph W,, Yonnirstown. assignor to Republic Steel
Corporation. CleTeland. Ohio. Mpe bundling machine.
2.631. .-.26 Mar 17

Matter. Msz. assignor to Cl^a Limited. Basel. Switierland
Manufacture of a pulverulent alkvl cellulose coateil upon
a pulverulent carrier. 2.631.9-».3, Mar 17.

Matussak. Maryan P.. Bartleavllle. Okla. assignor to
Phillips Petroleum Company Production of tsooctanea
from cyclopropane and Isobutane. 2 632.031 Mar 17

Mavner. Thomas S , Chagrin Harbor, Willoughbv Township
Lake County, assignor to Industrial Rayon Corporation
Cleveland. Ohio. Thread or the like winding and ad-
vancing reel. 2.631.354. Mar 17

Mayner. Thomas S.. Willoughbv Township. I.4ike County
aaalgnor to Industrial Rayon Corporation Cleveland
Ohio. Thread advancing reel 2.631, .382. Mar 17

McCain, Cecil C. Glen Ellyn. Ill . assignor to Western
HSectric Company, Incorporated New York, N. Y. Ro-
tary hopper to* orienting transmitter capa. 2.631,714
Mar. 17.

^ . . .

McCarthy. George D.. Detroit, and A. H Rdwarvls. Farm-
Inston. aaaignors to Chrysler Corporation. Highland
Park. Mich. Spring cover. 2.931.843. Mar. 17.

Skldmore.
Midland.
ind alkyl

McCllnton. Arthur T. : Bee—
Brancato. Kmanuel L.. and McCllntoa

McDanlel. Dret^l O. : Hee—
Morgan, .Sam I>.. and McOaniel.

McE)ermott. John P., Roaelle. N. J., assignor to Standard
Oil Development Company. Rust inhibiting composition
2.6.11.979, Mar 17

McDonald. Harrison G.. aasigoee : See'—
Myers. Edwin A

.McFarlane. Samuel B. : See—
Davles. Richard K.. and McFarlane

Mc<;hle. Ruaaell P. : See^
Kitppert. Andrew A . Mciihie. and Richardaon.

MH.ill. Daniel F, Portland. Greg. Hydraulic brake and
pump. 2.631.69.'^, Mar 17.

MHMnnis. William J . Philadelphia. Pa. Slidable outer
Jaw wrench with nontraveling nut adjustment
2.631.4HH. .Mar. 17.

McGraw F.le<>tric Company. ai«algnee : See—
Olvlng. Bror <;

.McKean. Jamea D.. Seattle. Wash. Caster of the dis-
appearing type. 2 631.329. .Mar. 17

.Mi-Klnn^y, Robert W.. assignor to E. I. du Pont de
.Nemount and Coniftany. Wilmington, IVI. Preparation
of hydrolyiable titanium sulfate solutions. 2.631.924.
Mar 17

Mcl.,aughlln (iomilev King Company, assignee: ««•

—

Moore, Joeeph It.

McMahon. James K.. Jr.. Penn Township. Allegheny
County. Pa., aaalgnor to Weatlnghouse Air Brake Com
^"y-

noo \f
''**^ crossing signal control systems.

MoMaster. Eiroer L.. R .M Wheafon. and J R. Skldmore.
assignors to The I>ow Chemical Company. Midland,
Mich, .\nion exchange resius from primary or second-
ary apilnes and methyl styrene polymers. 2,631,999
Mar. 17.

Mc.Master. KImer L , R M Wheaton. and J R
asslgnom to The Dow Chemical Cc.mpany.
-Mich, .\nlon exchange ri-slns from amines i

Ntvrene ptilymers. 2.632.0OO, Mar 17
McNiaster. Elmer L., R. .M Wheaton. and J R Skldmore

aHaignorn to The Dow Chemical Company. Midland,
Mich. Anion exchange resins from tertiary amines and
methyl stvrene polvmers. 2,632,001. Mar. 17

McNeill. Albert C,
. Niaple Glen, assignor to Bachmann

Unm. Inc., Philadelohla, Pa. Asaembling lenses In
soectaclc frames. 2.631.9.^9. Mar. 17.

Mc.Nulty, John V
. Binghamton. aaalgnor to Bendix Avla-

•»'63' l-iTTl'^'""-
''^'*'* ^'"'"''" ^' ^' ^*°'^*<*" means.

McRae. Edwin <'.. assignor to Ford Motor Company. Dear-
born Mich. Power lift mechanism for tractors
2,6.31..'il.'^. Mar. 17.

Mecklin. Robert W. : See—
Stuart. David O.. and Mecklin.

Medco Products Co. Inc.. aaalgnee : See—
(ressler. Harry C.

Mega <'orporatlon. asiiignee : See—
Silvertooth. Ernest W.

Melller. Daniel V : See
Born. Paul L . and .Melller.

Melcher. Cyril, assignor to Bally Case and Cooler Com
l»any. Bally. Pa. Automatic defrosting syatem and
assembly 2.631.442. Mar 17

Mendenhall. F:arl : See- i

Johnson. Carl E.. and Mendenhall
Merrill. Josiah L. Jr. Port Washington, assignoa to Bell
Telephone 1.41 bora torlea. Incorporated. New York N Y
Balancing network for loaded transmission lines.
2.6.32.0.'M. Mar 17.

.Metal Pro<luct8 Corporation, assignee: See—
I>ecker. Verl C.

Metxger. I^'opoid H.. Chicago, III. Portable cooking grill
2.631..%7». Mar 17

Metiner. Robert <} . I-oa Angeles. Calif Speed change
niechanism for phonograph turntables. 2,631.458. Mar.

Meyer. Frederick A., assignee : See—
IV Vllbiss. John A

^•^fo'o, .^J"Vr'- ^" ^''«"- ^*'" Cigarette lighter.
2.0.31.446. Mar. 17.

Meyers. Loula G.. New York, .N. Y.. aaalgnor to Klik Enter-
Drlsea. Inc. Article suspension meana. 2.631.803, Mar.

Meyrlck. Harold A . and W E Ellsworth. Indianapolis Ind.
.Mold teni|>erature control apparatus 2.632.088. Mar 17

Mlcbaelson. Joaeph M . Minneapolis. Minn. Power sickle
mower. 2.631,422, Mar 17

Mid-West Abrasive Company, aaalgnee : See—
.Muehllng. Anthony .\

.

MIers. Jackson C Concord, and H S. Owens. Berkeley
Calif., assignors to the (nited States of America as
represented by the Secretary of Agriculture Coating
nut« and the resulting product 2.631,9.38, Mar. 17

.Mlllen. James R. assignor to .National Production Com-
pany. Detroit. Mich. Reslllently suspended chair.
2.631.6.^0. Mar. 17.

Miller. Allan C. : See—
Wengen. Henry R.. Miller, and Schoonmaker.

Miller, Charles A : See—
I»ng, I»ren M., and Miller.

Miller. Donald F . Jr.. assignee : See—
Pomagalskl. Jean.
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Miller. Ellsworth S., Detroit, Mich. Motion-picture film

reel case. 2,631.72."^. Mar. 17.

Miller. Howard L.. Cleveland Heights, assignor to Republic
Steel Corporation. Cleveland, Ohio. Firebox construc-
tion. 2.031, .^74, Mar. 17.

Mllllken. Thomas H.. Jr.. Chettter. assignor to Houdry
Procesa Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa. Preparation of

siliceous catalyst beads conulning free magnesia.
2.631,983. Mar. 17.

Miner. W. H.. Inc., assignee : See—
Tlllou. Richard G., and Pawlak.

MInneapolU-Honeywell Regulator Company, assignee:
See—

Carpenter, Benjamin.
Hagen. Jerry. „

Minsk. Louis M.. and J. J. Chechak. assignors to Eastman
Kodak Company, Rochester. N. Y. Resin aio dye.

2.6.32,004. Mar. 17.

Mlaaourl Automatic Control Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Wright. James A. „ ,

.Mohr. Nlllton E.. New Providence. N. J., assignor to Bell

Telephone I.«boratorles. Incorporated. New York. N. \.

Communication system employing pulse code modulation.
2.632.147. Mar. 17.

Mokros. Elmer R. : See—
Rowe. Carl H and Mokros.

Money. Benjamin F. : See—
Macl.4^n. John A.. Jr.. and Money.

Monri>e Calculating Machine Company, assignee: See—
Fleming. Howard M., and Overbury.

.Monsanto Chemical Company, assignee : See—
Adams. James F.. Bauer, and Taylor.
Boyd, Thomas, and Walter.
Kosolap<iff, (Jennady M.

Montgomery, Harold C., Chatham. N. J., assignor to Bell

Teleohone Ijiboratorlea. Incorporated. New York, N. i.

Semiconductor transducer. 2.632.062 Mar. 17.

Moore. Joseph B.. Edina, assignor to .MclJiughlln Gormley
King Company, Minneapolis. Minn. Inse<tlcldal com-
position comprising a glycol and an Insectlcldal phos-

phate. 2.631.962. Mar. 17.

Moreiand. William J. : See—
Foote. Harold (}.. and Moreiand.

Morgan. Paul W.. Kenmore. N. Y.. assignor to E. I. du Pont
de Nemours k Company. Wilmington. Del. Inaolublllza-

tlon of iwlycarbonamlrtes containing tertiary nitrogen

m the chains 2 631.993. Mar. 17. ^ ^ ^ ., r». . i

Morgan. Sam I) . Wellington, Tex., and D. D. McDanlel,
Atwood. Okla. Tablet cruaher. 2.631,7^6, Mar. 17

Morris. John P., Hinsdale, 111. Packing keeper. 2,631.903.

Mar. 17.

Morris. Pickens, assignee : See--
Johnson, J. B.

Morris. William L. : See—
Halderson. Maxwell H.. and Morris.

MorrUon. Arnold C, MIneapolls, Minn.
Ashing reels. 2.631.792. Mar. 17.

Morrison. James. Jr.. Fair Lawn. N. J., assignor to Bell

Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated. New lork. N. i.

Cold cathode and preparing same. 2.631.94.^. Mar. 17.

Morrlasey. Richard T. : See—
Crawford, Richard A., and Morrlasey.

Morse, Philip W. : Ser -
• Revercomb. Henry E., and Morse.

Moths. Raymond J., assignee: See—
Simpson. Eugene H.

Motor Wheel Corporation, assignee : See—
Horn. Harry J.

Hunt. J. Harold.
Motorola. Inc.. assignee : See—

•Schlesinger. Kurt
.Muehling, Anthony A., Detroit, assignor to Mid-West

Abrasive Company. Owoaao, Mich. Honing tool with

gauge. 2.631.414 Mar. 17.
,. ^.

Muehling. Anthony A.. Detroit. Mich., aaalgnor to Bendix
Aviation Corporation. South Bend. Ind. Web pleating

and cutting machine. 2.631, .'^08, Mar. 17.

Mueller Co.. aaalgnee : See—
Mueller. Frank H., and Lowe.

Mueller Co.. assignee : See—
Tratilk, Frederick.

, . ,, „
Mueller Frank H.. and E. W. Lowe, assignors to Mueller

Co Decatur, 111. Lubricated valve plunger. 2,631,812.

Mar 17. „ ^w . ,

Mullin David W.. Valley Stream, assignor to Sun Chemical
Corporation, Long Island City, N. Y. Textile coloring

emulsions 2,631, 98.'S, Mar. 17.

Mumma Harold J.. Riverside. Calif., assignor to Food
Machinery and Chemical Corporation. Fruit stamping
rotor. 2.631.."S3.'S. Mar. 17.

Mureau. Charles A.. Van Nuys. Calif. Make up applicator.

2.631,321. Mar. 17.

Murray Charles L.. Waco. Tex. Power-operated sectional

Invalid be<l. 2.631.300, Mar. 17.

Murray Ohio Manufacturing Company. The, assignee

:

«cr—
Douglaa. Alvln P.. and Walters.

Maskat Irving E.. Plalnfleld. N. J., assignor to Marco
Chemicals. Inc. Production of resin bonded fibrous

articles. 2.631.gs.'l. Mar. 17.

Mvera, E^dwln A.. Long Beach, assignor of one-half to

H. G. McDonald. Paaadena. Calif. Bookmark. 2,631,.^60.

Mar. 17.

Attachment for

Naday Georges, and A. Perato. Paris France, assignors
to ( ompagnle Generale De Telegraphle Sans FU. Fre-
quency modulated radar system. 2.632,161. Mar. 17.

Nagle, ftichard A.. Mansfield, Ohio. Fishing rod support
and signal. 2.6.31.400. Mar. 17.

Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, assignee : See—
Wahlberg. Nils E.

National Lead Company, assignee : See—
Cole. Sandford S.

Coppen, John J.

National Production Company, assignee : See—
Mlllen. James R.

Navy. United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the. aaalgnee : See—

Bradner. Mead.
Schmitt. Otto H.

Nellsen. Hlldaur L.. Metucben, N. J., assignor to Speed
Products Company, Inc., New York, N. Y. Staple ex-

tractor. 2.631 816. Mar. 17.
Nelson. Arthur H.. assignee : See—

Shames. Albert A.
Nelson, Harry, assignor to Lorentxen Hardware Mfg.

Corp.. New York. N. Y. Blind construction. 2,631,661.
Mar. 17.

Newcomb, Philip P., Manchester, assignor to United Air-

craft Corporation. E^st Hartford. Conn. Rotary fluid

coupling and thermostatic control therefor. 2,631,432,
Mar. 17.

NIemeyer. Howard : See- -

Ford. Wilbur E^ and NIemeyer.
Niles-Bement-Pond Company, assignee

Jaeger. Jacob J.

Nofsinger, Earl L.. Wellington, Kans.
device. 2.631.298. Mar. 17.

Norden Laboratories Corporation. The. assignee : See

—

Hofstadter. Robert.
Nordfors. Kurt M., Karlakoga. assignor to Aktiebolaget

Bofors. Bofors. Sweden. Compression noxzle for ram-
Jet engines. 2.631.425. Mar. 17.

Northrop Aircraft. Inc.. assignee : See

—

Hancock, Robert D.
Parker, Warde L.
Williamson. Loyal A.. Jr.. and Schwab.

Nugent. Wm. W. A Co., Inc.. assignee : See—
Vocelka. John.

.^ ^
.Nunley. Park B.. Sr.. Dayton. Ohio. Railroad bed.

2.631.783, Mar. 17.

Nyatuen. Marcus I. : See

—

Borell, George L.. and Nystnen
Odell. William W.. New York. N.

See-

Toilet ventilating

Y., assignor to Standard
Contacting fluid and sollus.

Support roller for printed

Oil Development Company.
2.631,921. Mar. 17.

Often. Bernard, Chicago. 111.

webs. 2.631.384, Mar. 17.

Ohio Brass Companv, The, assignee : See

—

Johnson, Carl G. A., Jr.

Ohio Crankshaft Company, The. assignee : See

—

Body. Alfred C.
Cachat. John F.. and Body.

Olln Industries. Inc.. assignee : See

—

WInckler. Gunnar A. F.

Ollner Albert, and W. F. Zimmermann. assignors to Ameri-
can Metal Moulding Companv, Irvlngton, N. J. Push-
pull control unit. 2,631.469. Mar. 17.

Giving. Bror G.. assignor to McGraw Electric Company,
Elt?n, 111. Automatic electric toaster. 2,631,523. Mar.
17.

Onla John. Berkley, assignor to Bendix Aviation Corpora-
tion, Detroit. Mich. Pulse amplifier. 2.632,064. Mar. 17.

Oppenlander. Furlys F.. Berkeley, and J. L. Boles, Sacra-

mento assignors of one-third to said Boles and two-

thirds to E. D. Easton. Rio Vista. Calif. Wheel sospen-
slon. 2.631.842. Mar. 17.

Organon Inc.. assignee : See

—

Grob. Cyril.
Orr. Frank W.. trustee, assignee : See

—

Barbee, Roy T., and Wiley.
Orsinl, Anthony, Bergenfleld. assignor to Specialties De-

velopment Corporation. Belleville. N. J. Discharge ap-

imratus. 2.631.675. Mar. 17.

(irtenblad. Sture J. V., Stockholm. Sweden. Time-con-

trolled actuating apparatus. 2,632.066. Mar. 17.

Osbon, Henry .\., Houston, Tex. Mud device. 2,631,729,
Mar. 17.

Osborne, Fred H.. Snyder. N. Y., assignor to Rudolph Wur-
lltter Company, Chicago, 111. Automatic phonograph.
2.631.8.'S6. Mar. 17. „ ^

Osborne. Michael B.. BlJou. Calif., and A. F. von Soden,

1^8 Vegas. Nev. Dust collecting and air purifying
apparatus. 2.631,688. Mar. 17. ^^ ^

Otte Charles W.. assignor to Vulcan Corporation. Cincin-

nati, Ohio. Automatic machine for turning wood heels.

2,631.621. Mar. 17.

Ottlnger, August F. : See-
Brady, Charles V.. and Ottlnger.

Overbury. Austin A. : See

—

Fleming. Howard M.. and Overbury.
Owens. Harry S. : See—

Miers. Jackson C. and Owens.
Pabco Products Inc., assignee : See

—

Hoopes. Harry P.

Pacific Cast Iron Pipe k Fitting Co.. assignee : See—
Romlne. Homer L.
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Pmdbury. John J.. Sprlngdale, Conn., *a«isnor to American
Cyaaamid Company. N>w York. N. Y. ComiH)«ltlon8
cumprlainfc an acrylonltrllr poiirmeriutlon product and
a dloxau<in<>. J.6.')1.989. Mar. 17.

Padial. OuiII«>rnio S. Carat aa. \>nexu*la. Chain drlvtn
dtffen^ntial tranamlaaion for motor v«>htclea. '.',H31.464.

Mar. 17
Page. Raymond D.. LitchAeld. 111. Hand l«ver aaaemblj.

2,«3 1.473. Mar 17. i

Patntnrr. Jacob : See—
(iannon. John P., Palntn*r. and Schnlti^r.

Palme. Karl B.. Stockholm. aMijcnor to Aktlebolajcet Bofora.

Hofora, Sweaen. Arranxenient working with altrrnattng
current for eoual antsled and remote directed torsional
adJuHtmenr 2.«32.137. Mar 17

Palmer Manufacturing Corp., aaaigne^ : See—
Palmer. <Hicar C.

Palmer Oacar C.. aaaignor to Palmer Miinufacturlng < orp..

Phoenix. Arli. Blower caalng. 2.631,776, .Mar. 17.

Palmer. Richard W. Whittler. Calif. Spring winder-

2,631.639. Mar 17
Palnijtren. Allan O. O. : 8e9—

Bergvall. Knut L.. Dahlberg. and Palnigren.
Pan American Refining Corporation, aaitlgnee : See—

Wadaworth. FrancU T
Panoramic Laboratorlea, aaalgnee : See—

Hurvlti. Hyman.
Wallace. Marcel

Parke. [>avig & Company, «8Hlgnee : See—
Long. Loren M.. and Miller.

Parker John E.. Great FalU. Mont. Loud apeaker ayateni

2.6.32.0.VS, Mar 17
Parker Norman W.. aaaignor to Avco Manufacturing i or-

poratlon. Cincinnati. Ohio Keye<l automatic rre<iiiency

control syatem for televlalon receivers. 2,632.0.*»0. Mar
17

Parker Ralph D.. Orange. N. J. Strap clamp. 2,631. 3.'>0.

Mar. 17
. .

Parker Robert P.. Somervllle. and R I> Vartanlan. Hound
Brook N J aaalgnora to American Cyanamid Company.
New York N. Y. Veterinary therapeutic <i>mp«>Hifion

for the control of enterohepatitlH. 2.631.963. Mar 17

Parker Warde L.. Loa Angelea. assignor to Northrop Air

craft Inc. Hawthorne. Calif. Hydraulic motor and
control valve. 2,631,.'S71 Mar 17

Parks Asbury S. Houston. Tex. Pressure regulator.

2.631.606 .Mar 17
Paachell Anthon H Den Moines, Iowa. Booth for giving

tan treatments. 2.631,.'>88. Mar. 17.

Patentes Talgo. S. A . assignee : See- -

MacVelgh James, and Here<lla.

Paton Clyde R. Hloomtteid Village, assignor to Ford Mo
tor Company IVarborn, Mich. Torsion bar mounting
2,631,H44. Mar. 17.

Patterson Ward S., Chappaqiia. and W.. H Armacost,
Scarstlale. N. Y.. assignors to Combustion Engineering-

Superheater Inc. Svnthesls gas gem-rator and waste

heat boiler. 2.631.932. .Mar. 17.

Pawlak. Anthony E. : See—
Ttllou. Richard O.. and Pawlak.

Pearson Frank O. Bryn Mawr. Pa . asalgnor to American
VlBcoae Corporation. Wilmington. Del. Toplymers ob

talned from trlfluorochloroethylene and Ifluoro-l-

chloroethylene 2.631,998. Mar. 17.

Peckham Roy F- Detroit, assignor to Robin PrtnlnctM

Company East Detroit. Mich. Nut and lock washer
assembly. 2.631.633. .Mar. 17.

Peerv Norman E. assignor to Shell Development < om
pah'y San Francisco, Calif. Separation of p.«wrlere<l

Inactive catalysts from active catalysts. 2.631,968,

Mar 17.

Perato, Alfred : See—
Naday Georges, and Perato.

Perfect Circle Corporation, assignee : See—
Teetor. Ralph R.

Perrln Ed<lle J Lodl. Calif Multiple valve control unit.

2.631.66.'i Mar. 17
Perry Ray M and R. F.. Minneapolis. Minn. Tool for

injecting sealing compound 2.631.563. Mar. 17.

Perry. Raymond F : Set
Perry. Rav M and R F

Perwas Ludwig F . New York. -N. Y. Pressure actuated
fountain toothbrush. 2.631.762. Mar 17

Pestarini Joseph .M . Staten Island. .N. Y. Spee<l control

of machines. 2.632.140. Mnr 17.

Peters Leo Kvanston. ami H. I. Sebert. Glen Ellyn. Ill .

said Sebert assignor to s«l<l Peters. Clothes retainer

or guard 2.631.338. .Mar. 17.

Peters Leo Evanston. III. Packaging of soft plastic

f.Hids. 2.631.9.39. Mar. 17.

Peters Walter Detroit. Mich. Inflammable gas produc-

ing apparatus. 2.631.9.30. Mar 17
Petersen Andrew G.. Showlow. Arli Sawmill feed work

control and reversing mechanism 2. full. 620. Mar 17

Peterson Clarence N. Central City, assignor of one half to

T S Maloney. Grand Island. .Vebr Cattle urub re

mover and Insecticide appll<*ator 2.632.063. Mar 17

Petrlme Josenh K. Cleveland. Ohio. Collapsible pallet

2.631.749. Mar. 17

iVttlgrew Kenneth W.. Cranston, and C A. Kllvert. Jr..

Providence assignors to Rhixie Island Engineering and
Manufacturing Corporation. Central Falls. R. I. Ad-
justable blind or awning. 2.631.341. Mar. 17.

C. Automatic

Crutch spur.

windrow liar-

tube cutter.

Drum series print-

Motor mount for

See—
Brown, Royal Oak.

Detroit.

Pfaudler Co.. The, assignee : see-
Sanford. Elbert A., and Ilolti.

Pflxer. Chas.. * Co., Inc., assignee : Ser-
Brunlngs. Karl J., Feeney. and Solomons.

Pfyffer Francesco. Santa Crux. Calif. Nailing machine
2.631,284. .Mar. 17.

Phllco «*orporation, assignee: See—
Shoemaker. Malcolm G.

Phillips Petroleum Company, assignee : See—
( ondon. Francis E.
I>utcher. Harris A., and Alleman.
Halderson, MaxwfU H., and Morris.
Jones. Edward L.
Matuaxak. Maryan P.
Robinson, Sam P.
Shaeffer David W. and Cowell.
Smith. Fredrick M

Phllp<»tt. La Verne R .
Washington. D.

follow-up system 2.632.138. Mar 17.

Phlnney. Walter R.. Versailles. Ind.

2.631.507. Mar. 17.

Pickett. Charles F. : See—
Rosenfnld. My»-r. and Pickett.

Pierce, Clarence. Magley. Iowa. Duplex
vester. 2.631,421. .Mar 17.

Plerson. Louis A.. .Merlden. Conn. Glass
2.631,411. Mar. 17

Plerson Olof P. Caribou. Maine. .Vpparatus f«>r pe«-llng

vegetables and fruits. 2.631.627. .Mar. 17.

Pike, Charles O. : Sre
Kline Max M . and Pike.

Pilgrim Joseph A. Elberta. Ala. Stump clearing device.

2.631.388. Mar. 17
Pllklngton. James H.. Goldsboro. .\. C.

Ing machine 2.631, .V31, Mar. 17.

Plnkston, Murlln L., F'ort Worth, Tex.
poster tools. 2,631.800. .Mar 17

Pioneer Specialty Company, assignee:
Carlson. Emll.

IMper. Charles A.. IVtrolt. and L. R
assignors to llendix .\vlation Corporation.
Mich. Digitizer 2,631.778. .Mar 17. i

Pltxner. Alwln K.. assignee: Sre '

Tansey. John H.
Piatt. Cort G., Minneapolis, and W.

Minn. Apparatus for treating
Mar. 17

Plax Corporation, assignee : See—
Reber. Clarence G

Plummer. John P.. Jr. Phllllpsburg. N
Ingersoll-Rand Conipjiny. .New; York,
compressor. 2.631.774. Mar 17.

Pneumatic Scale Corporation. Limited.
Everett. Arthur C. ^ .. , .

Polk Isaac H. San Jose. Calif. Machine for freezing

packaged priMlncts. 2.631,440. Mar. 17.

Pomagalskl Jean. (Jr»'noble. France, assignor to D. r.

Miller Jr.. .South Orange. N. J. Suspended seating ar-

rangement. 2.631.647. Mar 17. ^ ,.
P«M>le .\rthur B.. Marwlnton. assignor to Haydon Manu-

facturing Conitwnv Inc.. Torrlngton. Conn. TliiM'-d*"-

lay relay 2.<V31.664. Mar 17.

Poor A Company, as.'iignee ; Set— I

Chester. Allan E.
^ ., ^ ,

I'opp Lee W Reading. Pa. Separation of solids from
fluids. 2.631.728. .Mar. 17.

Post, Alexia E : Sre—
Martin, William McK . and Post

Potter and Brumfleld Mfg. Co. Inc. assignee: See—
RInke. Jamen F

Pouell Harry E. Logansport. Ind. Audible signal attach-

ment for motor vehicle backing lights. 2.632.1">4. Mar.

Poulin Francis A Watervllle. .Maine Adjustable mount
for outboard motors. 2.631.799. Mar. 17.

Poupltch Ougljesa J., Itaaca, assignor to Illinois

Works. Chicago. III. Dt>uble snap molding
2.6J1.345. Mar. 17

Prather. Edwin E. : See -
i

.\lnsworth. (Jeorge <).. and Prather. '

Long. Richard H . and Prather.
Prather. Edwin E. assignor to Bendlx Aviation

poratlon South Bend. Ind. Transmission
mechanism 2.631.702, Mar. 17

Pratt, Raymond C, Chicago.
2.631.3,39, Mar. 17.

Price Electric i'orporatlon. assignee : 8e«—
(iordon, Ralpn G.

Production Control Cnlta, assignee : See—
Bruce Ralph K . ami C.oebel

Protaman F:dward J.. Denver. Colo. Damage resistant

key holder 2.631,449. Mar 17.

Pryor James D.. Sr.. Meridian, Mlsa. Serving tray cover.

2,6.31.912, Mar. 17.

PuUen Fred W . assignor to Blssell Carpet Sweeper Com-
pany. <;rand Rapids. Mich Spring brush control for

carpet sweepers 2.631,312, Mar. 17
Purdy, Frederick A.. Scarsdale, N. Y. Apparatus for

fitting clothes. 2,631,374. Mar. 17.

Purdy Irving B.. Pleasantvllle. N. Y. Antiskid device.

2.631.637, Mar. 17
Purlficato. Alfred T, Tror, N. Y. Fracture securing

Instrument. 2.631.584. Mar. 17.

K. SabatkM. St. Paul,
surfaces. 2.631.413.

,
assignor to
Y Tlierm«»-

asslgnee : See—

Tool
clip.

Cor
operating

Casement blind.
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I'yle-National Company. The. assignee : See—
Heehler. Arthur C.

I'yle, W alter S.. assignee : Set—
Little, George N.

. ». . . o ,i

Uuarles, Donald A., Englewood, N. J., assignor to Bell

Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated. New \orkj N. 1.

Reduction ot noise In transmission systems. 2,632,101,

Mar. 17.
Qulck-Wav Truck Shovel Co.. aaalgnee : See—

Smith, Luke E.
gulllcl, Glno : See—

Kost, Alwln. and Quilici. ,

KCS Engineering Corporation, assignee : See— '

Folll. Arthur J.
, ^ .„ . ^

Kablnow, Jacob, Takoma Park, Md. Automatic headlight
dimmer. 2.632,040. Mar. 17.

Kablnow, Jacob, Takoma Park, Md., assignor to the

I uited States of America as represented by the Secre-

tary of the Army. Instantaneous reversing motor.

2.632.141, Mar. 17.

Kadawski, Andrew, assignee: Bee—
.Malkin. John.

Radio Corporation of America, assignee : See—
(Goldberg. Edwin A.
Hansen, Clarence W.
Jones, Loren F.
Lakatos, Loulb L.
Szlklai. George C.
VoU. I'hlllp E. I

Woodward. Oakley M., Jr.

Kagan, Robert O. : See—
Richardson, Ralph R.. Kitter, Kagan, and Coy.

Kagan, Robert O.. Oak INirk. and W. T. Kitter, River

Forest, assignors to Chicago Carton Company. Chicago.

III. Measuring areas, especially Irregular areas.

2.031.491. Mar. 17.
. , , ,

Rainbow, Horace S.. assignor to Armstrong Slddeley

Motors Limited. Coventry. England. Gas turbine unU,
particularly for driving road motor vehicles. 2,631,42«,

Mar. 17. ,„ , ....
Kappl, Anton. Eggertsvllle. assignor to Irico Products

Corporation, Buffalo. N. Y. Vehicle seat. 2.031,049.

Mar. 17.
Kauiaud Corporation. The. assignee : See—

Bailey. James S.

Kester. Arthur S.. and Cahlll.

Kavigneaux. Pol, .Neuilly-sur-Selne. France. Epicycllc

change-speed gear. 2.031. 47(5. Mar. 17. ^ . ,

Kawllns. Herbert L.. K. C. Dickinson, and R. L. Frlnk.

Pittsburgh, assignors to Westinghouse Electric Cor-

poration. East Pittsburgh. Pa. Circuit interrupter.

2.032.075. Mar. 17.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company, assignee: bee—
La Rue, Alliert D.

Read Standard i'orporation. assignee : See—
Rhodes. Herbert C.

Keber Clarence O., Newlngton, assignor to Plax Corpora-

tion West Hartford, Conn. Internal spreader for

gusseflng lay flat tubing. 2.031,332, Mar. 17.

Record Files. Inc.. assignee: See—
Kegenhardt. Hans W.

Reed Wilbur S.. Philadelphia. Pa. Metal slide assembly

for tables 2.631.91 1. Mar. 17.

Kegenhardt. Hans W.. absignor to Record FUes. Inc

.

Wooster, Ohio. Follower for file drawers. 2.031.o90,

Mar. 17.
•Rehner. John. Jr. : See—

Roblson. Sanuiel B.. and Rehner.
Kehorn Miles P.. Nashville, Tenn. Stereoscopic viewing

nn'thod and apparatus. 2.631,490, Mar. 17.

Keichelt, Lester O., Chicago, HI., assignor to Western
Electric Company, Inc()rp<»rated. .New \ork N. i.

Soldering fixture for fuses. 2,r,32,0R2, Mar. 17.

Keid. Robert A., Belleville. N. J., assignor to Thonias

Electronics, Inc. Cathode-ray tube tester. 2,o3J,134.

Mar. 17.
.„ . » <• i/

Relllv. John F.. assignor of twenty-five per cent to SH.
Walter. Milwaukee. Wis. Rectal applicator and dilator.

2.031, 58<i, Mar. 17. ». , .

Rempel, Dietrich G., assignor to Rempel Manufacturing.

Inc \kron, Ohio. Hollow toy figure with extensible

member. 2.031.407. Mar. 17.
(

Rempel Manufacturing. Inc., assignee : See—
Rempel. Dietrich G.

Kenner. Lourde T.. assignee : See—
Rlnehart. Ernest V.

Republic Steel Corporation, assignee : See—
Mathev. Joseph W.
Miller. Howard L.

Research Cornoration. assignee : See—
Andres, Stanley G, ^ „ .„ ,,

Revercomb. Henrv E.. North Syracuse, and P. W. Morse.

Elnora N Y., assignors to Oenersl Electric Company.
High frequency cavity heater. 2,6.32.090. Mar. 1(.

Reynolds. Albert H., assignor to Claude Ezell k Associates.

Inc Dallas Tex. Vacancy Indicator for drive-ln

theaters. 2.032.156, Mar. 17.

Revm)lds. Harry R.. assignor to The Fafnlr Bearing

Company. New Britain. Conn. Journal box. 2.631.90_'.

Mar. 17."

Reynolds. Ralph W.. assignor to Holcomb A Hoke Mfg.

Co Inc. Indianapolis. Ind Stop for sliding doors.

2.031.6G2. Mar. 17.

Rhode Island Engineering and Manufacturing Corpora-
tion, assignee : See—

Pettigrew. Kenneth W.. and Kilvert.

Rhodes. Herbert C. Portland, Oreg.. assignor to Read
Standard Corporation. Power curler. 2,031.550. Mar.

Rhodes. Herbert C. Portland. Oreg., assignor to Read
Standard Corporation. Dough power curler. 2,631,549,

Mar. 17. ,

Richards. Arthur K. : See— I

Hardy, Thomas H.. and Richards.
Rldiardson. Earl L. : -See

—

.. „. w ..

Klippert. Andrew A.. McGhie. and Richardson.
Richardson. Ralph R.. Chicago. W. T. Rltter. River Forest,

R O Ragan. Oak Park, and D. W. Coy, assignors to

Chicago Carton Company. Chicago. 111. Box sealing

method and apparatus. 2.031.042. Mar. 17.

Richmond. Robert P.. Baltimore. Md.. assignor to Stand-

urd Oil Development Company. Packless impeller

pump. 2.031.543. Mar. 17.

RIess John L.. (Jlendale. Calif. Knitting ribbon sup-

porting device. 2.031,793, Mar. 17.

Rile-Coe Filter Process, Inc., assignee : See

—

Riley. Elwyn G. B. „ . * on
Riley, Elwyn G. B.. The Weirs. N. H.. assignor to Rlle-

Coe Filter Process. Inc., Pinehurst, N. C. Selected light

transmission and protective materials. 2,031,499. Mar.

17
Rilev Ray J., Sebring. Ohio, assignor, by mesne assign-

ments, to Solar Engineering & Equipment Company,
Beaver. Pa. Decorating stamp. 2.631. .)36, Mar. 17.

Rinehart. Alan (J., New York, N. Y. Slide fastener orna-

ment and supporting means therefor. z,Q6i,6^i,

Rlnehart Ernest V.. assignor of one-half to L. T. Renner,

Sterling. 111. Drive for conveyer belts. 2,631. < 18,

Rinehart 'p'rederlck E.. Columbus. Ohio. Ringlike closure

remover with Internal grooves. 2.631.482. ^J»y, J ' •„
Rlnke James F.. assignor to Potter and Hrumfield Mfg.

Co. Inc.. Princeton. Ind. Relay. 2.632.071. Mar. 17.

Ritter. Walter T. : See—
Ragan. Robert (>.. and Rltter.

Richardson. Ralph R.. Rltter. Ragan, and Coy.

Klxford. Henrv K., and A. E. Rockwood. <Jardner, and

J K Makl, \Vt'8tmlnster. assignors to Simplex Time Re-

corder Co.. (iardner. Mass. Timing and resetting appa-

ratus. 2.631.666. Mar. 17.

Roberts Co.. The. assignee : See^
Hopkins. .Man.
Roberts. Roy M. ., ,. , ^ ^ , . •

Roberts Lawrence F.. New York. N. Y. Indoor television

receiving antenna. 2.632;i05. Mar. 17. ^^ ^ „
Roberts. Roy M.. Arcadia, assignor to The Roberts Co.

Los Angeles, Calif. Carpet anchor. 2.631,32 <. Mar. 17.

assignor to Amer-
Masa. System for
radio. 2,632.148.

Robertson, H. H., Company, assignee : See
Coffnian, Alden \\

.

Robic Raymond A., Outremont, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
EvaiMiratlve cooler and humidifier. 2.631,831. Mar. li.

Robin Products Company, assignee : See—
Peckham, Roy E. ^ ,.^ . ^ ^ .

Robinson Charles F.. assignor to Consolidated Engineer-

ing Corporation. Pasadeaa, Calif. Mass spectrometer.

2.632.110. Mar. 17.

Robinson. James E.. Eggertsvllle. N. Y.

lean Optical Company, Southbridge.
the transmission of Intelligence by
Mar. 17.

Robinson. Ronald R.. Morton, and K J. Fleck assignors

to Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria. 111. Centrifugal type

engine governor having hydraulically assisted 8pee<l

setting control. 2.631.837 Mar 17.
„»,,„,„.

Robinson. Sam P.. Bartlesville, Okla. assignor to Phllllpa

Petroleum Company. Stabilized alumina pebbles.

2.631.353. Mar. 17.

Roblson Samuel B.. and J. Rehner, Jr.. W estfleld. N. J.,

assignors to Standard Oil Development Company.
Esteriflcation process utilizing added unsaturated adds.

2.632.021. Mar. 17.

Rochester I>'ad Works, Inc., assignee :
See—

Cerasani. Americo J.

Rockwood. Albert E. : See— ^ .. ,..

Rlxford. Henry K., Rockwood. and Makl.

Roeder Dale Detroit, assignor to Ford Motor Company.
Dearborn Mich. Power lift mechanism for tractors.

2.631,514', Mar. 17.

Rohm 4 Haas Company, assignee : See—
Bortnlck, Newman M.

r. >« /- » t
Romine Homer L., Arcadia, assignor to Pacific Cast Iron

Pipe & Fitting Co.. Southgate, Calif. Molding and cast-

ing apparatus. 2.631,342. Mar. 17. ou ,»,
Romine Paul W.. and A. Armstrong. «» Clair Shores,

Mich assignors of one-third to C. Leitschuh. Hydrau-

lic step drilling unit. 2.631.480, Mar. 17.

Ronick Murray New York. N. Y. Slide projector-phono-

graph combination. 2,631.495 Mar 17. „.,. .„,
Ronning Jacob A.. Minneapolis, Minn. .

Mobile leaf

gathering, comminuting, and redistributing machine.

IWnning, Re'ldar. Oslo. Norway. Drier for footwear.

Roop." '\Villiani"^R.. Keymar, Md. Milking machinery.

2.631.566. Mar. 17.
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RoMenberg. Bernard K.. Fair Haven. N. J. Cootalner.

I'.rt3l.«08. Mar. 17.

RonenbtTi;. IMiilip. New York, aaaiicnor to Universal 8te«i
Equipment Corpomtion. Lonx I»land City. N. Y. Erecta-
hW Mhflvlnjj. J^.rt31.»13. Mar. 17.

Roa^ufeUJ. M>»t AbtrtltH-n. and C. F IMckett, Bel Air. Md
MethtMl of Mod compoMition for removing rust and scale.

L'.«3I.950. Mar. 17.

Roaa. Robert S.. Santa Monica, Calif. Handle for cans.
l'.rt31.H83. Mar. 17

M. R
Radar

: See—

N. Y.. asaignor to H.
New Canaan. Conn.

fluids. 2.631.733.

Continuous check

2.631.720,

(ilattbru
.«J31 j!!:

or to American
acetjMpyraxIne-

2.832.009.

Rosten. I'hillp W., aaiilKne«
Ma Hoy. I'ercT W.

Rosten. Hahlolph T., asslicnee
Malloy. IVrcy W

Rotliacker. Krancls N.. Rye.
Electronics. Incorporated
range syateni. 2.H32.1rt(). Mar. 17.

Rowe. Carl H.. RansoiinHie. N. Y.. and E. R. Mokroa.
Appleton, Wis.. asslKnors, by me^ne assignments, to
K-C-M Company. l>Myt*in. Ohio. Method anti apparatjua
for the continuous screening of '

'

Mar. 17
Rubaloff. Sidney S.. Los Angeles. Calif

stand. 2.rt31.rt89. Mar if '

Rubin. David. Detroit. Mich, (iarment bag
Mar. 17.

Rudolf. Emil. -assignor to Drawag A. (i..

Zurich. Switxerlaml. Rubbish basket.
Mar 17.

Ruasell, Edward S.. assignee : See—
Chancellor, WlllUni R.

Ryan^ Russell T : 8ee—
Coffey Charles A.. Ryan, and \Vhlt»hlll.

S. and F. ( oinpany. assignee : See—
Lee. Robert L.

8 A S .Manufacturing Company, assignee: 8e*—
Stovall. Floyd I., and SymniondH.

S. Jk W. Sewing Machine Attachment Co.. assignee : See—
Seaman. K<lward L.

Sabatka. Winston E. : Kee—
I'latt. «'ort (i.. and Sabatka.

Sabee. Relnhardt N.. Appleton. Wis., asalgnor to Inter-
national (Vllucotton rrottucts Company, Chicago. III.

Delivery mechanism for tissue InterfoUlog apparatus.
2.rt31.84« Mar 17.

Sackville. William Inited States Army. Berkeley. Calif .

assignor to the iDlCeil Stated of .\merli-a as represented
by trie Secretary of War. Detecting Invisible and non-
radiating objeit.'* 2.831.490. Mar. li.

Saflr. Sidney R . River Kdge, N. J., assign
Cyanamid <'ompany. New York, N. Y N
carboiamide and preparing the same
Mar 17

Sandberg. Ray .\.. Waukegan. 111., assignor to Houd.illle-
Herahey Corporation. Ivtroit. Mich. Straight pull
brake lever structure, 2.831.470. Mar. 17.

Sanford. Elbert A., Iroiide<4uoit, and E. F. Holti. Rockville
Centre assignors to The I'faudler Co.. Rochester. N. Y.
Repairing articles having a corrosion-resisting lining.

2.831.380. Mar 17
Sargrove Electronics Limited, assignee: See—

Sargrove. John^^.
Sargrove, John A . assignor of one-half to Sargrove Elec-

tronics Limited. Middlesex. England. Metalixlng appa-
ratus 2.631,.'i«5, Mar K

Satre, Berent J.. Big Timber. Mont. Bale handling hook.
2. «3 1.882. Mar. if.

Saulsberry. Jay L., Tucumcari, N. Mex. Can opener.
2.831.364, Mar. 17.

Savarese Ferdinand B. : See—
Mack. Gerry P.. and Savarese.

Saxe. Walter E.. San Gabriel, assignor to The Conveyor
Company. Los Angeles, Calif. Washing apparatus for
fruits, vegetables, and the like. 2. 831..^98 Mar, 17.

Saxe. Walter E.. I'asadena. assignor to The tonxeyor Com-
pany. Inc., Los Angeles. Calif Apparatus for control-
ling proportions of materials. 2,831,827. Mar. 17.

Scbering Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
(iould, David H.. and Hershberg.

Schlrmer. Erhard, Irvlngton. N. J., assignor to The Liquid
Carbonic Corporation. Chicago. 111. Labeling machine.
2.831.748. Mar. 17.

Schlegel. Frans. Munich. Germany, aaalfnor to H. J. Graw,
Chicago, III. Telephoto objective. 2.831.497. Mar. 17.

Schleslnger Kurt. Maywood. assignor to Motorola^ Inc.,
Chicago, 111. Televlalon gain control system. 2.832,047.
Mar. 17.

Scblumberger Well Surveying Corporation, assignee

:

See—
Krasnow. Shelley, and Curtlaa.

Schmidt. Walter M.. aaslgnor to Western Precipitation
Corporation. Loa Angeles. Calif. Collecting electrode
construction for electrical precipitators. 2.831.684,
Mar. 17.

Schlnttt. Otto H.. Port Washington. N. Y., assignor to the
I'nlted States of America as represent«»d bv the Secre-
tary of the Navy. Torque amplifier 2,832,138. Mar. 17

Scbmlts. WtllUm R., Jr.. Newark. N. J. Staple fiber
cutter. 2.831.867. Mar. 17.

Schmutiler. .Alfred F. Teaneck, N. J. assignor to Ameri-
can Cyanamid Company. New York N. Y. Printing inks
and producing the aame. 2.631.986, Mar. 17.

Schneider. Paul L.. and H. J. Cromwell, Anderson. Ind.,
assignors to General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich.
Engine starter control. 2.832,118. Mar. 17.

Schneider. Paul L.. and H. J. Cromwell. Anderson. Ind..
assignors to General Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mich.
Engine starter control. 2,632.119, Mar. 17.

Schnell. Ernst O . Chicago. lU. Permanent waving of
hair. 2.631,96o. Mar. 17.

Sthnitser. William : See—
I

(iannonyjohn P.. Paintner. and Schnltaer.
Schoenster. Peter J.. Teaneck. and M. E. Ebert. assignors

to .\lfre«l Hofmanii k Co.. West New York, N. J. Welt
turning and fabric take-up me<>haiilsm for straight knit-
ting machines. 2.831.44.5. Mar. 17.

Schooniiiaker. Raymond B. : See—
Wengen. Henry R.. Miller, ami Schoonnmker.

Si-howalter. Clarence H.. Beloit. Wis., assignors to Fslr-
bank.'«. Morne A Co.. Chicago, III. Valve operating mech-
anism 2,631.578. Mar. 17.

S<-hrelner. Edward W aH»ii;nor to The Todd Company.
Inc., Rochester. N. Y, Printing method and spparatus
using s ribbon Inker. 2.6:il.a;{3. Mar. 17.

Schueler Engineering Co., The. assignee: See—
Schueler. Fred C.

Schueler. Fred C. t'ulton. N, Y . assignor to The Schueler
Engineering Co Making asphalt lnipregnate<i floor cov-
ering. 2 8:Vl.H48. Mar. 17.

Schueler, Fred C. Pulton. N. Y.. assignor to The Schueler
Engineering Co.. I.4)well. Mans. Apparatus and prcx-ess
of prmludng decorative floor o)Verin»: 2.831.845. Mar.

Schults. Harold B.. assignor to Bendix Aviation Corpora-
tion. South Bend. Ind. Hydraullcally controlled steer-
ing mechanism for aircraft. 2.8:{1.7H*>. Mar 17.

8<-hults. Rav A . BriMtklngs. S. I>ak Child's combination
chair 2.631.6U9. Mar. 17.

Schur. Milton <> . A«heville. and R M I>'vy. Brevanl. N. C.
Producing non-
Mar. 17.

ab
Wahl. aHMlKnorM
III. Paper web

Corporation,
17
spring clliis.

nent for priNlucing scalloped shirred
2.631..V.8. Mar 17

assignors to Kcusta l'a|>er Corporation
colloidal calcium carbonate. 2.6.'{1.922,

Schwab. Oorge H.. Jr. : See -

Williamson. I>oyal A . Jr. and Scbw
Schwab. John J . Wewtern Springs, anil O

to W, J, Bradford Paper Co. Chii-ago.
straightening device. 2.831..*»07. Mar. 17.

S<-hw«neke. Fred C. assignor to Dt>rmeyer
Chicago. III. Hair drier 2.631..'t8o. Mar

Schwarts. Mart-us. Fluahing. N. Y. Making
2 831.3.59 Mar 17.

8«hweitxer. Frank J.. Jr.. Brea. Calif. Protective packer
blowout preventer assemlilv 2.8.11.809. Mar. 17.

Seaman. Eaward L.. Garden Cltv. awMlgnor to S. A W. Sew-
ing Machine .Vttarhment C<> . New York. N. Y. Scalloped
shirring and makimt same, 2.6.31.294. Mar. 17.

SeaniHn. E<lward L . Garden City, aanlgnor to S. A W. Sew-
ing Machine Attarhnient Co . New York. N, T. Sewing
machine and attat-hmer
trtniintng materlsl.

Seller t. Harry I : Nee-
Peters. Le«». and Seberf.

|

Seeburg. J. P Corporation, assignee : See—
Wstterlohn. Roy H

S*<elenbinder. Robert F. asMlgnor to International Steel
WiMtl Corporation. Springfield, Ohio. Brush and mak-
ing same 2.831.323. Msr. 17.

Shaeffer. David W . and F A. Cowell. St Louis. Mo. as-
signors to Phillips Petroleum Company. <ras distribu-
tion system presaure control. 2.631.931, Mar. 17.

Shaffer, I.ui E.. assignee : Ser—
Shaffer. Stephen R

Shaffer. Stephen R.. assignor to L. VI Shaffer. Fort Worth,
Tex. Thermostatically heated limit snitch. 2,632.083,
Mar. 17

Shamen. Albert A.. Waban. Mass.. assignor to A. H, Nelaon.
I^wrence. Kans.. and J F Has'«ler Jr.. Beverly Hills,

Calif. Multiple fluid operated rotarv gear motors with
• treatment between stages. 2.631.428. Mar. 17.

Shaw. Rot>ert W,. London. Ontario. Canada. Sole of a
shoe 2.831. .*i87. .Mar 17

Shell Development Company, assignee
Finch. Harry de V . and Ballard.
Peery. Norman E.
Trainer. RIthard P.. and Border.

Shepanl. Berger M . Silver Soring. Md . and R P. Sul-
livan. Chattanoova. Tenn. Water gun butt and appara-
tus 2.«31.4.'»4. Mar 17.

Sherwln Wllliamn Conipanv. The assignee: See—
Coffey. Charles A , Ryan, and WhTtehlll.

Shllson. Raymond A.. Steep Rock I.ake. Ontario. Canada.
Pneumatic tool dremw-r, 2.831.479. Mar. 17.

Shipley. SkUlmore. Muncle Ind, Foige providing bottom
(flxcharge means for clinkers, refuse, and the like.

2.831.5ft3. Mar 17.

Shoemaker. Malcolm (i . iMylestown. assignor to Phlico
Corporation. Phtlsdelphla. Pa. Refrigerator defrosting
apparatus, 2.631 441. Mar. 17.

Shook. Frederic J.. Grand Prairie, Tex. Gas safety valve.
2.831.603. Mar 17

Shure Brothers. Incoriwrated. assignee: 8f
Bauer. Benjamin B.
Carlson. Elmer V.

Slebrandt. Kllzat>eth executrix : See—
Slebrandt. John R

Slebrandt Fracture Equipment. Inc.. assignee : See—
Slebrandt. John R.

Set
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Slebrandt, John R.. deceas«>d. Kansas City. Mo. ; by B.
Slebrandt. executrix, assignor, by mesne assignments to
Slebrandt Fracture Equipment. Inc., Kansas City. Mo.
Bone reducing tool. 2,631.5M.'>. Mar. 17.

Slemon. Richard H.. Kansas City. Mo. Combination gas
and oil burner and control system therefor. 2,631,658,
Mar. 17.

Slgler, Harold H. : See—
Hlller. Stanley. Jr., and Slgler.

Slkorra, Daniel J. assignor to Allls-Chalmers Manufactur-
ing Company. Milwaukee, Wis. Self-biasing magnetic
amplifier 2,832.14.5. Mar. 17.

Silver. Walter H . Mollne, 111., and W. V. Lohrman, Daven-
port. Iowa, assignors to Deere A Company. Mollne. III.

Tractor mounted lister or bedder. 2.631.513, Mar. 17.

Silverman. Daniel, J. D, Eisler. and C. C. Lash, assignors
to Stanolind Oil and Gas Company. Tulsa. Okla. Marine
seismic surveying. 2.832.150. Mar. 17.

Sllvertooth. Ernest W,. Pasadena, assignor to Mega Corpo-
ration. Ivos Angeles. Calif, Apparatus for Indicating
humidity of gases and the atmosphere. 2,632,114, Mar.
17.

Simplex Time Recorder Co.. assignee : See—
Rixford. Henry K.. Rockwood. and Maki.

Simpson. Eugene H,. assignor to R. J. Moths. Milwaukee,
WMs Sectional scaffold frame. 2.631.900. Mar. 17.

Sinclair Refining Company, assignee : See—
Hoopes John E.
Howe. Robert E.. and Gullette.
Watson. Kenneth M., Howe, and Smith.

Skldmore. James R. : See—
McMaster. Elmer L.. Whiaton, and Skldmore.

Skousgaard. KImer C.. Rochester. N. Y. Portable flame
thrower. 2.631.581, Mar. 17.

Skovera, John. Chicago, III. Geared pulley. 2,631.474,
Mar. 17,

Sloane. William W.. assignor to Goodman Manufacturing
Company Chicago. Ill, Extensible shaker conveyer.
2.631.719, Mar 17.

Slotter. Richard L . Peoria. III., and J. A. Delap, Bartles-

vllle. Okla . assignors to the United States of America
as represented by the Secretary of Agriculture. Prep-

aration of undevltallxed wheat gluten. 2.631,379, Mar.

Smith. FVedrIck M.. BartlesvlUe, Okla.. assignor to Phil-

lips Petroleum Company, Production of phenolic com-
pounds. 2.832.027. Mar. 17

Smith. Harry E.. Jr.. asslirnors of forty-nine i>er cent to

P A Davis Tooele. Utah. Mop with suction and
squeegee facilities. 2.831.328. Mar. 17.

Smith. Julius L . Jacksonville. Fla. Rotary shaft con-

trolled motor vehicle traffic signal. 2.632.152, Mar. 17.

Smith. L. C . A Corona Typewriters. Inc., assignee : See—
Hill. I^aurence B. _ ^ „._ . .„

Smith. Luke E., assignor to Quick Way Truck Shovel Co.,

Denver Colo. Crowd unit for horlsonUl loaders.

2.631.744, Mar. 17. ^ . .

Smith Prevost P. San Diego. Calif. Parachute deploy-

ing means. 2.631.797. Mar. 17.

Smith. Robert L. : See— . „ , ..

Watson. Kenneth M.. Howe, and Smith.
Smith Sldnev R.. and H. W. Barrett, assignors to Auto-

matic Telephone A Electric Company. Limited. Llverp<M>l.

England. Electrical switching apparatus. 2,632,06.5.

Mar. 17.
Smith. Tom. A Co. Ltd.. assignee : See—

Harrison. BMgar.
. ^ j u

Smith Walter H,. deceased. Toronto. Ontario. Canada : by

M A Johnston executrix. I.^ndon. assignor to Commer-
cial Lithograph Company Ltd., Toronto Ontario,

Canada Tx>ader for supporting and elevating tables.

2.631.850. Mar 17
Smith. Winthrope C. : See—

Hubbard. Addison W . and Smith.
Snook, Cecil R.. and J. J. Onllagher. Salem Oreg. Disk

and oDt>osed anvil cracking and grinding machine.

2.831 628 Mar. 17. ..... w
HocletA Itallana Ernesto Breda per Costrualonl Meccanlche,

aaalgnee : See—
Fantonl. Giovanni.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company. Incorporated, assignee

See—
Francis. Alfred W.

Solar Engineering A Equipment Company, assignee : Bee—
Riley. Ray J.

Solomons. Isaiah A.. Ill : See—
Bninlngs. Karl J.. Peeney. and Solomons.

Sommerhauser. I^uls P.. Sioux Falls. S. Dak. Hat pack-

, ingbox. 2.631,721. Mar. 17. ^ .

So|»ocko, Wltold, Phoenlxvllle. Pa. Illuminated sign.

2.031.394. Mar. 17.

Sowa. Adam P.. Grand Rapids. Mich. Plsbllne bobber.
2.631,399, Mar. 17.

Sowltskv. Joseph, assignee : See—
Malkln, John.

Spangler. Charles O.. assignee : Bee—
Little, tieorge N, i

Spangler. J. I.#e. assignee : See—
Little. George N

Sparks. Morgan, and G. K. Teal. Summit, N. J . assignors
to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated. New York.
N Y. Making P-N Junctions In semiconductor materials.
2.631,356. Mar. 17.

Specialties Development Corporation, assignee : See—
Orslnl. Anthonv

Speck, Stanley B., Buffalo, N. Y., assignor to E. I. du Pont
de Nemours A Company, Wilmington, Del. Linear poly-
amtde trom dlsubstltuted malonlc acid and process.
2.831.992, Mar. 17.

Speed Products Company, Inc., aaslgnee : See—
Nellsen, Hlldaur L.

Sperrr Cori>oratlou, The, assignee : See—
Chenery, Peter J.

Wing, Willis (J.

Splelman, James F., Torrlngton, Conn. Reversible Impact
driving screw driver design. 2.631,484, Mar. 17.

Spool Cotton Company. The, assignee : See—
BJoro, I-klvln F., and Fisher.

Spreckels Sugar Company, assignee : See—
Bernhardt. Otto P. W.

Sprouse, V. E., Company, Inc., assignee : See—
Sprouse, Veruer E., and Jordan.

Sprouse, Verner E., and T. P. Jordan, assignors to V. E.
Sprouse Company, Inc. (*olumbu8, Ind. Exhaust fan
automatic shutter. 2,031,519. Mar. 17.

Staley. Allen C, Birmingham, and S. B. Williams, Detroit,
assignors to Chrysler Corporation, Highland Park, Mich,
(ias turbine power plant navlng coaxially arranged com-
bustors and regenerator. 2,631,430, Mar. 17.

Standard Oil Company, assignee : See—
Klueger, Joseph E.
Stuart David O.. and Mecklln.

Standard Oil Development Company, assignee : See—
Blood, Robert H.
Froebel, Carlton A., and Green.
Herbet, Walter A.
Hubbard, Addison W., and Smith.
Lewis. Warren K.
McDermott, John P.
Odell, William W.
Richmond, Robert P.
Roblson, Samuel B., and Rehner.
Thorpe, Thomas C. G., and Dodds.

Standard Railway Equipment Manufacturing Company,
assignee : See—

Swann, James 8. *

Standard Klvet Company. The, assignee: See—
Hardy, Thomas H., and Richards.

Stanks, John J., Des Plaines. 111. Twin exposure device
for cameras. 2,631,510, Mar. 17.

Stanolind Oil and Gas Company, assignee : See—
Barnes, David K.
Harris, Frederic R.
Kratser, Myron B.
Silverman. Daniel, Eisler, and Lash.

Stauffer, Christian M., East Hempfleld Township, Lan-
caster County, and G. E. Ehle, Lancaster Township,
Lancaster County, assiniors to Armstrong Cork Com-
pany, Ijincaster, Pa. Machine for treating box toe

blanks and counter stiffeners with a conditioning liquid.

2,631.564. Mar. 17. ^, .. ^
Stead. Richard H.. Revere, and W. B. Burns, Norfolk.

Mass. Raxor blade pocket knife. 2,631,371, Mar. 17.

Stecxynskl. Myron K.. Chicago. III. Adjustable snap gauge
for threaded and other test pieces. 2,631,377 Mar. 17.

Stephens. Foster M., Monterey Park, assignor to The Fluor
('orporation. Ltd., Los Angeles, Calif. Gas stream
pulsation dampener. 2,631,614, Mar. 17.

Sterling Electric Motors, Inc., assignee : See—
Johnson, Carl E., and Mendenhall.

Stevens. Robert M., Columbus, Ohio, assignor to Curtlss-

Wrlght Corporation. Ice removal device. 2,631,731,
Mar. 17. „ ^«. „„,.

Stevenson, Wlllard J.. Detroit. Mich. Sign. 2.631.392,

Mar. 17.

Stewart, William I).. BrecksvUle, Ohio assignor to The
B. P. Goodrich Company, New York, N. Y. Polymerlra-
tlon of unsaturated organic compounds using Improved
redox catalysts. 2,631,997, Mar. 17.

Stolte, Harvey R.. Elllcott City. Md. Combined container
and toy building block. 2.031.747. Mar. 17.

Stone, Albert L.. Palo* Verdes Estates. Calif. Pressure
responsive pipe Joint seal. 2.631.871, Mar. 17. „ . „

Stovall Floyd I., and B. Symmonds, assignors to S A 8
Manufacturing Company, Waltsburg, Wash. Subsoil

tunnel forming device. 2,631,389, Mar. 17.

Strickland. William H.. Julian, Calif. Fishing rod carrier

for vehicles. 2,631.765. Mar. 17.

Strother. Cornellle O. : See—
Wagner, George H., and Strother.

Stuart I>avld O., Homewood. III., and R. W. Mecklln,

Hammond. Ind., assignors to Standard Oil Company,
Chicago. III. Wrench socket. 2,631,485, Mar. 17.

Sugano, Genjl, Buenos Aires, Argentina. l>^^j^e for

autonwtlc honey extraction from combe. 2,631,307,

Mar. 17.

Sullivan, Raymond H., and P. R. Contant, Rochester. NY.,
assignors to (Jeneral Motors Corporation, Detroit. Mlcn,

Electric clock. 2,631,423, Mar. 17.

Sullivan. Robert P. : See—
,

Shepard. Berger M, and Sullivan. / ,
"

Sun Chemical Corporation, assignee : See— /
Mullln, David W. /

Sutherland Paper Company, assignee : Bee—
Wood. Wayne A. „ ^ .. ._

Sutton. Kenneth E.. Greenwood. R. I. Powder dispensing

device. 2.031.703. Mar. 17.

/ ,
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OakUml. Talir. guUk act ion v|«*>.SwMln. William W

J.»W1.4K3, Mnr IT-
SwaniciT. Alfri'd T. a*»«l»:i>»^ : Ser-

SwanKfr. John K.
SwanKHF. J«>hii K.. a*>iijrnor n( one-half to A. T. Swanuer.

Canton. X. ('. .Movlntr traltio »l»mnl (k-viw. 2.032.1.VV

Swann. Jam4>M S., Hom^-woo*!, HHsiKnor to Standard Rail-

way K«|Ulpnit>nt ManufaiturlnK Company. Chl«a»:o. III.

I^tchlnt! in«>anH for K<>n<lola oar drop ••ndit. 2.«»31,.'>48.

Mar 17
Mwart. «;ilb«'rt H. : Set-

Te Crotf nhula. Tht^nlon* A., and Swart
Sw»'a««y. FVnfon H. : Srr

Hlum«>, KtK- C . and Swexry.
Sylvania Klfftrir I'roduitit Inr.. a.ialjjn*'*' : Srr—

K|t»h»*ff. .liiiii«»H K.
SymnnuulH. lUrt : Sre

Sfovall. Kloyd I , iintl Symm<»ndH.
Synt-ro Corporation. aHititrn*-** : Srr

CarmUhH*'!. Thomas F.

Sxllclal «;»-orK»' C I'rlnofttm. N. J . a»»l»:nor to Radio
t'orporatlon of Amt-rloa. Kl»«rtrwh»*ml»-al ttdor Alter.

:;.«wrj.(H.'.. Mar. 17. ^, . . ..

TanM^y John M.. IVorla. nnwlKnor of oiif-third to A. Y_

nf>!n.M. Wlnn.'lka. Ill «;rlp In.lt .'.tJ.Tt .4HM. Mar li

Tapp Harry F. Lon»:m.adow. and R. M. Cmhran**. as-

Klk'norH to t;ilb»Tt k Barker Maiiufacturink' ComiMiny.
Went Sprlni«t*»'ld. Ma!t». Unit ion mean* for KUn ty|M-

oil burnerM. 2.«i:il.»i.'»7. Mar 17. .. . ^ .

Tata Raymond V.. rrovidenre. annlKnor to I nivtr'sal

Wlndlnjc Co.. Cranmon. R. I Windlns marhin**

2.«.»1.7H7. Mar 17
Tatom Raymond F . I*uyallup, and E. B. Kinnaman. an

Mltmorx to lioeint: Airidan** Com|»any. Seaftlf. Waiih.

Chair >ih«M-li mount m«*«haBl.Hm. :i,«ai.H48, Mar. 17

Taylor. (Jeorn** K. :
>'»»

AdaniM. Jilm«'» F . Bauer, and Taylor.
Tea Clark A I>etrolt. aNHiKnor to Ford Motor Company.

I>earb«irn. .Mith Shmk absorber ;J,«>31.«?>4. Mar 17.

Teal. iJordon K. : N><

SparkM. .Morgan. an«l Teal.
T^-x'hnU-al In.'ttrument I^boraf»>ry. aitnitsnee : Scr—

Wllrox. John S
Teefor Ralph R.. aaitienor to I'erfert Circle Cor|H>ration.

Ila»cen»t.»wn. Ind. I'lnfon rlntf. 2.«i31.90K. .Mar 17.

Te 4;rotenhuli<, The<»ilore A.. OlmHted Fall*, and C, H
Swart. aaalKnorn to The «ieneral Tire and Rubber Com
pany .Vkron Ohio. CroiudinkinR orirano polynulttde rub
ber J.rt.n.iW*. Mar 17

Ten»l«)n Envelope Corporation, aimittnee : Srr—
Hierateiner. Walter.

Teiaco Development Corporation. ai«sit:ne«> : See—
(iroHH. Howard H

Texan Company. The. nuMltrnee : Srr—
EaMtman. I>u BoIh. and <;aurher.

Theiaen. John IV. Columbu*. Ind.. auMiicnnr to Aryln In

(lUHtrieM Inc. Toaster and electronic timer. i',631,.'»24.

Mar 17
Thermoflux I'rixlucfi* Inc . aimljniee : Sre—

Wllllamii. HarrlMin L.

Thomaii Electronics, Inc.. aaalKnee : Hrr—
Reid. Robert A.

Thoman. Ernest R.. San Francinco, Calif. Automobile horn
rinir prvMH button. •_>.631.4«8. Mar 17

Thomas Harland. asalfrnor to Thomas Oil Cartrldtre. Inc..

Port Kwen N. Y Filter cartrl»l»fe for lubricating oil

clarltter 2.rt31.7r<() Mar 17
Thomas. Johti E . (Joldston. assignor of one half to KinK

Roortntt and Manufacturing Co.. Sanford. X. <'. Tobacco
curing system. 2.rt3l.7H_>. Mar. 17.

Thoma.-* Oil Cartridge. Inc.. assignee : See—
Thomas. Harlancl.

Thomas. Thomas H . assignor to Bendix Aviation Corpo-
ration. South Bend. Ind. Fluid scavenging device.

:i.»l31.43.'^ Mar 17
ThompMon. Eugene K . Tecumseh. Mich. Roller moldb««rd

plow •J.«531.51«. .Mar 17.

Thompson. W'Ufrwl C. assignee: See—
John!«on. JB.

Thorpe. Thomas C. O., Hampton Hill, and E. M. Dodda,
Wantage. England, assignors to Standard OH Develop
ment Company Stabillilng vanadiam containing fuel

oils. 2.«31.9->9. Mar 17
Tillou. Richard <!.. Lombard, and A. E. Pawlak. Berwyn.

assignors to W. H. Miner. Inc.. Chicago. III. Load sup-
porting shock absorber 2.031.841. Mar 17

Tlmm. Herman M.. Portland. Oreg. Partial denture.
2.rt31.373. Mar 17.

Tlnnerman. (Jeorge A.. asslgn«>r to TInnerman Products.
Inc.. Clevelan«l. Ohio. Nut anchoring device. 2,rt31.H34.

-Mar 17

Tlnnerman Producta. Inc., assignee: See—
Tlnnerman. (Jeorge A.

Toal. Thomas S , .McF'arland. Wis. Separable eavea trough
hanger means. 2.H31.801. .Mar. 17

Tobias. I>ayid L.. Elmira. N. Y.. assignor to Bendix Avia-
tion Corporation Engine starter gearing. 2,«31.4.'»«.

Mar. 17
Tobls. Robert A., Bridgeport. Conn , assignor to Manning.

Maxwell A Moore, Incorporated. New York. X. Y. Spring
l<M«de<l safety valve. 2.fl31.flO.'. Mar. 17.

T«xld Coninany. Inc.. The. aasignee : Srr—
Schrelner. Edward W.

assignor to (ieneral Motors
Armature assembling ma-

Srr—
assignee : See—
Lock guard. 2.631.881.

N. Y.. and L. E. Border.

To«ld. Max E., Anderson, Ind.
CoriHjration, Detroit. .Mich,

chine. 2.ti;i 1.302. .Mar 17.

Tixld. William. Inierluken, N. J., assignor to the I nited
States of America as repres«'nted by the Se<'r»'tary of
the .\rniy. Signal discriminating system. 2,U32.1UU.
Mar. 17

Toleilo Scale Company, asslgne*-
Williams. I.jiwrenie S.

Toy Enterprises of America. Inc.,

Volmaii. Harold J
Trachsler, Fred A., Vallejo. Calif.

.Mar. 17
Trainer. Richard P.. Amltyville,

Westwoixl, N. J., asHignors to Shell Development Com-
pany. San Francis«'o. Calif. Apparatus for removal of

carbonaceous de|KMita from powdered solids. 2,U31,927,
Mar 17

Transeau. Sherman T.. Riverside. N. J. Traction wht-el

ilrive for bucket elevators. 2,«31.4.'»l». Mar. 17.

Transeau, Sherman T . Riverside. X. J. Traction wheel
drive 2.n31.4tM). Mar 17

Tranter. W'ntxon W.. and H. C. Hollinger. assignors to

A H. Farquhar Company. York, Pa. Side hill wheel
supiMirt for implemiMits and the like. 2.031. 8«t3. Mar. 17.

Tratxik, F'rederick. asslgn<»r to Mueller Co.. Decatur. 111.

Sealint: structure for rotary plug valves. 2,ft31,H13,

Mar 17
Trelease. Charles C. trustee, assignee : Sre—

Alexander, Philip.
Trico PriMlucts Corporation, assignee : See—

Riippl. Anton.
TrueTroni<s. In<-.. assignee: See—

lllivjak. Jtdin
Trunnell. John L.. Cottage i;roTe. Oreg. Tire apfearter.

2.»>31 H17. .Mar 17.

Tuck. Ralph. Oakland, Calif. Overloading stablllier.

2«3I.H7:«. Mar 17
Tu<'ker. Samuel J . .Mount Carmel. III. Apparatus for

handling drill pl|>es. 2.031.741. Mar 17

Tung-.Sol Electric. Inc.. assignee: Srr—
, Curtis. I>>rin W.
Tunis. Steve S.. Cleveland, Ohio. IHsplnv rack. 2.rt31.802.

Mar 17

Turnbull. R<»bert H . Calcutta. India Treafunnt of sflcklac

to obtain therefrom s.'eillai-. 2.«132.(M>3. Mar 17

Tuttle, Clifton M.. Haleslte, assignor to Kenyon Instru

ment Company. Inc.. Huntington. N. Y. Control for

rapid Him processing 2.«31.."ill. Mar 17
Tweedale. Frank. Clarsfleld, Oldham, assignor to Piatt

Brothers k Comtumy Mmife«l. Oldham. England. Cal-

ender delivery mechanism of carding engines. 2,«31,33-'>,

.Mar 17.

Ihl. William H.. Penfleld. and E. <;. Zlegelhoefer, assignors

to Commercial Controls Corporation. Rochester, X. Y.

Tape handling me«hanlsm. 2.«31..'»34. Mar 17.

I hlhorn Carl F.. Lewlstown. Mont. Wire holding clip for

fence posts. 2.031,H04. -Mar. 17.

Inion Bag & Paper C«ir|>oration, assignee: See—
Wright. Ernest C.

I'nltm Carbide and Carbon Corporation, assignee: See—
(illson. Hiram B.. and Anthes.
Kennedy. Harry E.
Kuhlmann. August M.
Wagner, tJeorge H.. and .Strother. '

I'nlted Aircraft Corporation, an'^lgnee : See—
Newcomb. Philip P

VnltedCarr Fastener CoriKiratlon. assignee : See—
Bei-ker. Philip D

roite<l Shoe Machinery Cor|Kiration. assignee: See—
.Vshworth. Fred
lIlKhbeiger. John H.

|

Ijincaster. John T.

Initeil States Atomic Energy Commission. I'nlted States

of .\merica as repres«'n te<l by the. assignee : See—
Horrell. Maurice W

United States Rubber Company, assignee: See—
Ladd. Elbert C

United States Steel Corporation, assignee: See—
Willis. Ralph F

rnit»Hl IP Works. National Corp<»ratlon. assignee: See—
MareOek. Vladimir

I'niversal Steel Etiuipment Corporation, assignee: See—
Rosenberg. Philip.

Inlversal Winding Co.. assignee: Srr—
Tata. Ravm«md V

I'sserv Paul M.. Snyder. Tex. Power drill pl|ie guide.

2.0^1.822 Mar 17

I tx Chester C. iH-trolt. and J. E. Collier, assignors to

Chrysler Corporation. Highland Park. Mich. Individual

suspension mounting for drlv«'n wheels. 2.031.081,

Mar 17.

Valentine Lois. Berkeley. Calif. Portable folding cot.

2.031.303. Mar 17. i ,

Vanderburg. Handd : See—
Dick James B. and Vanderburg.

Van Sdver Herbert D . II. Merlon, assignor to The Bndd
C.impanv Philadelphia. Pa. Roll dressing means.

2.031. 47H. Mar 17.

Vartanian. Richard D. : Srr
Parker. Robert P . and Vartanian.

Verkull I>'o L.. assignor to Edwards Company. Inc .
Nor-

walkConn. Alarm signal station. 2,632.070, .Mar. 17.
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Vlbber. Alfred W., assignee : See —
Howard. Henry F.

,. . w. • _
Vlckers William F.. Wichita Kans. Portable end ex-

tensible ci>nveyer. 2.631.715, Mar. 17.

Vlgars. Sterling G. : Srr
, . ,.

Berry. William 1). Vlgars. and Adamek
Vlgmostad Trygve. assignor to Brlggs Manufacturing

Company Detroit. Mich. Latch structure for vehicle

bodies. 2.631.880. .Mar. 17.

Vocelka. John. Elmwood Park, assignor to Wm. W. Nugent

& Co.. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Fiber disk filter assembly.

Vogel' kurt *m". Fairfteld. assignor to The Vogel Manu
facturlng Company. Bridgeport. Conn. ,<.:'"<« n«'«'J'*''

keys note pads and similar articles. 2.631.HJ1. .Mar.

17.

Vogel Manufacturing Company. The. assignee: See—
Vogel, Kurt M. .^ .. . i *

Volman Harold J.. Cicero. asBlgm»r to Toy Knterprlses of

America Inc.. Chicago. III. Simulated baseball gJime

2.631, 8.'>4. .Mar. 17.
, o n

Voix Philip K., Florham Park. N. J .
assignor to Radio

C.Irporatlon of America. Integrating telegraph signal

det«>ctor. 2,632,o:.3. Mar. 17.

Von Soden. Adolph F. : Srr -

Osborne. Michael B.. and von Soden.

Vossberg Carl A.. Jr.. Lynbrook. X. \. Measuring appa

ratus. 2,032,117. Mar. 17.

Vulcan Corporation, assignee : Sre—
Otte Cnarles W. „ . .

W'adsworth. Francis T.. Dickinson, assignor to »'«" Anieri

can ReHning Corporation. Texas City. Tex. BF, Iodine

polymerization of unsaturated hy»lrocarbon mixtures.

Wagner^Oeor^llrH.'. Kenmore, and C. OStrother. Buffalo.

.< Y." assignors to Inion (I'arblde and f^V«>o"./^'.^PJIJ""
tlon.

' Producing organosillcon compounds. 2.0.i2.ui.i.

Walner.^^ilerbert M.. Asbury Park N. J. Electron ap-

paratus for high frequency performance. 2.632,12..

Mar. 17.

Wahl. Otto: Srr-
Schwab, John J. and Wahl.

,. u-„u.i
Wahlberg. Nils E.. Chicago. 111., assignor to Nash-Kehl-

nator Corporation. Kenosha. Wis. Transmission shift-

ing means 2.031.707. Mar 17.
., «qi !•>-.

W'alsanen Nlilo F. Detroit. Mich. Brush rest. 2.631.32.).

.Mar. 17.
. „

W'aite k Savllle Limited, assignee : Sre
Whyte. Fred.

Walker. Earl V. : Sre-
Walker Robert A. and K. \ .

Walker R<»bert A. and E. V.. Llngle. W>o. Reversible

two-way tumble plow. 2.631,.>12. Mar. 1<.

Wallace Arthur NL. assignor to Bundy Tubing Company.

Detroit Mich. Making welded tubing from atrip metal

stock. ^.OSl.SJil. Mar. 17.

Wallac. De Loss D. : Srr
Baugh. Everett L. and Wallace.

» , „.
Wallace Marcel. asslgn..r. by mesne assignments, of one-

half to said Walla.e. doing business as Panorami. Lab

oratories. East Port Chester. Conn^_ Synchron.etr.c

jnultlplexing system. 2.632.158, Mar. 1 ..

Wallace. Marcel, assignee' : See—
Hurvltz. Hyman.

Walter. Henry A. : Ser
Boyd. Thomas, and Walter.

Walters. I.reonard J.: '*>''«.„.
,^

Douglas. Alvln P.. and Walters.

Wambach Frank P.. Philadelphia. Pa. Wheeled animated

toy. 2;631.4()0. Mar. 17.
. . ». .i. « -.

War; rnite«l States of America as represented by the Sec-

retary of. assignee : Sre
Cnnnlnghani. Frederic. Jr.

Warm-V V)o!iglas K*'"sarasota, Fla. Alrf..ll nose flap ar

rnnirement 2.031.794. Mar. 17.

Wa^S.^hirold. Chlcag... H/
• «''«»fno'- V,'.f'fi;*«& K

Irrigating system con<hiit Joint. -•^.V .• .? *^ .

wishburn. Han.ld W.. assignor to (^.nsolldat.MlK..g^^^^^^^

"ngTo'rporation. Pa wVdena. Calif. Mass spectrometry

2.0.32.111. Mar. 17. „ , ^ n v ii„rrv
Washburn Harold W.. Pasadena, and t

• /- .

»*">•

Al a ena assignors to Consolidated Engin.H.rlng

Corporation. Pasadena. Calif. Mass spe.trometry.

2 032.112 Mar. 17.

Wasserman Hene D.. Stamford. Conn. Welding electrode.

2 032.080. Mar. 17

Watson Kenneth M.. Madison. Wis.. RE. Howe. Sinclair.

Wvo.- and R. L Smith. Western Springs. HI
• "•<««^";;5r

to'Slnclalr Refining Comirany. New ^ork. N. \ R;j;^-

tion of inactive material from a fluldlzed catalyst re-

generator. 2.031.981. Mar. 1".
. , „

Watson Ralph L.. Denver. Colo. Coupler for model rail-

roads 2.031.740. Mar. 17. ^ ...

Watterlohn. Roy H . assignor to J P. Seeburg Corpora t]on.

Chicago. Ill Magi>etlc reconllng apparatus. 2.h.il.(N».

Mar. 17.
, o ^

Watts Regulator Company, assignee : Sre—
Dillon Wendell M. „...,,

Waugh Dale L. assignor to The Dayton Rubber (ompan>.

Dayton. Ohio. Cord belt. 2,031,463, Mar. 17.

Webber, Carl B.. Winston Salem, N. C. RoUry brush

mechanism for washing glasses. 2.631.313. Mar. 17.

Weber Karl A.. Brentwood Heights, assignor to Weber
Showcase & Fixture Co., Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif. Self-

service refrigerated showcase. 2,031.438. Mar. 17.

Weber Showcase & Fixture Co.. Inc., assignee : See—
Weber, Karl A.

Welbel, William A. : fief—
Kochale, Ernest P., Jr., and Welbel.

Welssman Lorant I.. Akron. Ohio. Window assembly

and sasii holder. 2.631.336. Mar. 17.

Wells Lloyd A., Long Beach, assignor to Brown Citrus

Machinery Corporation, Whlttler, Calif. Fruit cutting

and Juice extracting machine. 2,631.625, Mar. 17.

Welte Benedict Lake Orion, assignor to Colonial Broach

Company Warren Township, Mich. Broaching machine.

2.631.501'. Mar. 17. . „ „ .. w w
Wengen Henry R A. C. Miller, and R. B. Schoonmaker,

assignors to Fargo Mfg. Company. Inj;-. Houghkeepsle.

N Y Messenger wire clamp. 2,631.346. Mar. 17.

Wer'nlg James H., Bloomfleld Village, assignor to General

Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich. Hinged finish

molding for vehicle closures. 2.631.887. Mar. 17.

West .Maxwell A., assignor to Challenger Screw & Tool

Corporation. Portland. Oreg. Screw driver having a

pivoted self-aligning bit. 2,631.623. Mar. 17.

Western Electric Company. Incorporated, assignee :
See—

Evans. Rot>ert L.
McCain. Cecil C.
Reichelt. Lester O. „,^ , o

Western Pacific Railroad Company, The. assignee: See-
Faye Charles K.. and Baldwin.

Western Precipitation Corporation, assignee: See—
Hardy. Lance.
Schmidt. Walter M.

Western Union Telegraph Company. The. assignee :
isee—

Blanton, William B.. Currle, and Janson.

Light. George G.
, «

Westinghouse Air Brake Company, assignee : See

—

Gracey. William R.. Jr.

McMahon. James E^ Jr.

Westinghouse Electric Corporation, assignee : See—
Baker, Benjamin P.. and Frlsch.

Dailey, Hampton J.

Hagopian. Richard H.
_.»:,. u

Kawlfns. Herbert L., Dickinson, and Frink.

Wheaton. Robert M. : See—
M(Master. Elmer L.. Wheaton. and Skidmore.

Wheldon. George H.. San Francisco Calir Web tension-

ing and driving mechanism. 2.031,(90. Mar 17.

Wheldon, George H.. San Francisco. Calif. Web tension-

ing and driving device. 2,631,791. Mar. 17.

White Ross, assignor to Brown and Root. Inc.. Houston.

Tex. Marine edifice. 2.031.742, Mar. 17.

Whitehill. Lynwood N. : See—
Coffey. Charles A., Ryan, and WhitehllL

Whitney Paul V., Columbus, Ohio, assignor to The Jeff-

rev Manufacturing Company. Power control mecha-

nism and winch for cable drawn scoops. 2,631.8l«.

Mar. 17.

Whyte Fred, assignor of one-half to Waite A Savllle

Limited. Otley. England. Feeding and registration of

sheets to printing machines. 2.631,849 Mar. 17.

Whvtlaw Graeme G., Swarthmore. Pa., assignor to Amer-

ican Viscose Corporation. Wilmington, Del. Forming

tubular articles. 2.031.509. Mar. 17.

Wicker Dan B.. Stamford. Conn., assignor to American

Viscose Corporation. Wilmington. Del. Cutter for pro-

ducing staple fiber and flock. 2.031.008. Mar 17.

Wicker Dan B.. Dunbar. W. Va.. assignor to American

Viscose Corporation. Wilmington, Del. Sulfuric add
recovery process. 2,031,973, Mar. 17.

Wlgton. Walter B.. and J. Daugherty, Cincinnati. Ohio

assignors, by mesne assignments, to Giddings & I^'^ »«

Machine Tool Company. Fond du Lac, Wis. Machine

to.»l. 2.631.500. Mar. 17.

Wilcox. John S., assignor to Technical Instrument Labora-

tory. Inglewood, Calif. Rotary vane pump. 2.631..>44,

Mar. 17.

Wilev. Mason B. : Srr—
Barbee. Roy T.. and Wiley

Williams. Chester I.. Grand Ranids. Mich. Steel waler

and clamping means. 2.031.352. Mar. 17.

Williams, Harrison L., Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to Ther-

moflux Products Inc. Soldering flux and manufacture.

2 031.952. Mar. 17.
.„ , ^ o i ^ ,>«nT-

Williams Lawrence S.. assignor to Toledo Scale Comoany.

Toledo! Ohio. Rigidly mounted spring counterforce.

o (lit RtR Vfnr 17
Wniiainslieon Washington. D. C. Turntable counter

unit 2.031.909. Mar. 17.

Williams. Samuel B. : «''''—.„.

Staley. Allen C. and Williams. .^ „ c-hw«h
Williamson. Loyal A. Jr.. Los Angees. and OH Schwab.

^^^;^Z. I'oI'f': ?."ckelIport. Pa assignor to United

States Steel Corporation. Refractory lining. ..o.n.H.<H.

WlVv'*'^James H. Bethlehem. Pa. Cigar or cigarette refuse

receiver. 2,031,752, Mar. 17.
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Winburn. Harriet M.. AMignec : See—

Heller. David.
Winckler. Gunnar A. F.. Mllford. aaalgnor tu Ulln Indua-

trle«. Inc.. New Haven. Cunn. Air cell vent. 2.032!032
Mar. 17.

V^'ludlate. Alice R.. 8anU Ana. Calif. Illuminated flower
arraii^ment. J, 031. 409. Mar. 17.

Wing. Willi* O., Heiup«tead. N. Y.. aaalgnor to The Sperry
Corporation. Stable reference apparatus. 2.(>31.4.'S5.
Mar. 17.

Winter. John R., Jr., assignor to J. R. Winter. 8r.,
Detroit. Mich. Rocker arm. 2.631,471. Mar 17.

Winter. John R.. Sr.. assignee : Set—
Winter. John R.. Jr.

Wlntersteen. Ralph L.. Syracuse, assignor to Ivel Con-
•truction Corporation, Corona, N. Y. Combined folding
display booth and transporting chest. 2.B31.915. Mar.

WIntber. Martin P.. Oates Mills, assignor, by mesne assign
ments. to Eaton Manufacturing Company. Cleveland,
Ohio. Magnetic fluid clutch with nonconductlve sur-
face coating. 2,631,70,5. Mar. 17.

Witt, Robert M . North Riverside. III. Tackle box sup-
port. 2.031.807. Mar. 17.

Wolf, Wallace P., New York.
2.631.826. Mar. 17,

Wolfe. H. Hlx. and E. W Haas.
Pump and Mfg. Company.
2.631, .539. Mar. 17.

Wolfe. H. Hlx, assignor to The
facturlng Company. Dayton, w......
for liquid dispensing device auxiliaries.

Wolter, S. H.. assignee : See—
ReillT. John F.

Wood. Wayne A., assignor to Sutherland Paper Company,
KHlamazoo. Mich. Machine for printing erected cartons
2.631. .528. Mar. 17

Woodlev, Ruby O.. Paducah. Tex. Folding table and seat
combination. 2.631.633. Mar. 17.

Woodward, Oakley M.. Jr . Princeton, N J . assignor to
Radio Corporation of America. Dlplexer arrangement
2.632.108. Mar. 17.

Woodward, Robert W.. Rockland, Mass. Liquid dispensing
device. 2.631,75,5. Mar. 17

^ *^ ^
Work. Erich W.. Hartford, assignor to The Beaton k

Cadwell Manufacturing Co., New Britain. Conn. Pres
sure reducing valve 2.6,11,412. Mar 17

Wormalda * Walker Limited, assignee : Bee—
Auty, Albert.

aaslgoee : See—

N. Y. Sediment stirrer.

assignors to The Dayton
Dayton. Ohio. Pump.

Dayton Pump and Manu-
Ohlo. Mounting means

2.631.7,54. Mar.

I Wprthlngton Corporation.
Carter, Franklin E.

Wright. Ernest C. Trenton, N. J., assignor to Union Bag
*]^*P«.y'-<_orporatlon. New York. N. Y. Tray. 2.031.724.

Wright. James A.. Webster Groves, assignor to Missouri
Automatic Control Corporation. St. Louis Mo Burner
oriflcespud. 2.631.659. Mar 17

"uiuer

^2ffi624"'tur 17"
"'"*'^'°°' ^•^ '**«•*» ^'^^•r.

Wuest, WUiiam D. : See—
Harder, George W . and Wuest

V\ urlitxer, Rudolph. Company, assignee : Ae«
Osborne, Fred H.

''"pnnr\>^;"3'l"Sy^, 2ar'f7''""
^•'•' ^"" ^""^^ *^«-

^^2'63i3?8'*Milr If
"'^'•°**' ^"' Internal gauge.

Yarber, Gordon W.. near Seattle, assignor to Boeing Air-pane Companv. Seattle, Wash. Brake control mecha
nlsm. 2.6.11.696, Mar. 17.

^''|'n<l- Albert M.. Arlington. Va. Toy clock. 2.631.386.

^•>''6Si.589"Mar n" ^'"^' ^" ^ ^^^f^rcHi folder.

MJri*nts^''r^i*640^]i2'r°fi""- '^'^ ^•''°' "^°"°"
Zeigler. Philip B. : See—

Lincoln. Clovls W.. Zeigler, and Malone.
Zeitler. Arnold J., Toledo. Ohio. Baseboard radiator con

struction. 2,631.82.5. Mar 17

^2^'t2 07'"^MaVi?'""*'
^'"** ^^ voHage switch.

Zenith Radio Corporation, assignee : See—
Chelgren. Arvid E.
Drui. Walter S.

Zlegelhoefer. Edward C. : Bee—
Uhl. William H.. and Zlegelhoefer.

ZImmermann. William F. : Bee—
Oliner. Albert, and ZImmermann.

Zublln, John A.. Los Angeles. Calif. Apparatus for drill-
ing curved bores deviating from existing vertical well
bores. 2,631.820, Mar. 17.

Zuckerman, Adolph M., assignor to R. Hoe k Co.. Inc..New York. N. Y Printing, folding, and cutting webs
to make hooka. 2,631,84.5, Mar. 17.

Zuhn, Arthur A., East Peoria, assignor to Caterpillar

"^631 810 M«f*17*'
"* ^•"**"' "upportlng device.

LIST OF DESIGN INVENTIONS
Box or similar article. Ring. J. L. Nenler. 169,046.

Mar. 17.
Card holder, ash tray, and glass coaster. Combined playing.

G. -M. Johnson. 169.041, Mar. 17.

Case. Piano. W. Mlllington and W. M. Day. 169,044,
Mar. 17.

Cigarette extinguisher and handle for an ash receiver. Com-
bined. D. C. MacNallv and L. 8. Berdahl. 169.042.
Mnr. 17.

Container or similar article. Suspended waste. S. F. Croft.

Jr. 16»,032. Mar. 17.

Control knob and escutcheon plate. Combined. P. 8. Morse.
16(».04.5. .Mnr. 17

Fish lure. Artlflclal. A. A. Concei)clon. 169,028-9, Mar. 17.

Game board. W. Holbrook. 169,040, Mar. 17.

<;iove. L. B. Sebrell. 169,047. Mar. 17.

Handbag with removable cover. O. Arden. 168,025,

ftfar. 17.

Mill. Mobile grinding. H. S. Shannon. 169.048. Mar. 17.

Paper pompom, Hand carried. H. E. Barry. 169.026,
-Mar. 17.

Pltter. Cherry. R. H. Frank. 169,034. Mar, 17.

Plate. S. L. Griggs. 169,036, Mar. 17. i

Receptacle. Coin. H. Grossman. 169,037, Mar. 17.

Refrigerator or the like. R. M. Cleveland. 169.027, Mar.
17.

i

Rocker. Teeter. W. K. Walton. 169.049. Mar, 17.

Spoon or other article of flatware. E. J. Conroy.
169.030-1, Mar. 17.

Stocking, Ladys. M. J. Gordon. 169.035 Mar. 17.

Stool and stepladder. Combination. F. L. Duer. 169.033.
.Mar. 17.

Toy sparking idstol. S. Hoffman. 169,039, Mar. 17.

Traffic signal. E. G. Maxwell. 169.043. Mar. 17.

Wagon. Coaster. M. L. Hall. 169.038. Mar. 17,
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talepbone directory pr»ctic«). i

S. M. Backatrom 2.631.443,

2.631.095. Mar.

Kline and

Abaorptlon refrigeration
Mar 17.

Acrvlonitriie polymera. H. A. Uruaon.
17.

Adheaive aheeta or tapea, Fleat aealinic. M
C. O. Flke. 2.631,947. Mar. 17

Adjuating the angularity of independently aprung wheela.
Meana for. J. W. Leighton 2.631. Hrtrt .Mar, 17.

Adaorption proceaa and apparataa. M. T. CIchelli.
2.631.727. Mar. 17

Adverttaing diapiay. Animated. M. U. Barker. 2.631.39-^.
Mar. 17.

Aerial. Kadio. B. Carlaon. 2.H32.106. Mar. 17.

Air and liquid contact apparatua. T. W. Carraway.
2.631.829. Mar. 17.

Air cell vent. Q. A. F. Winckler. 2.632.032. Mar. 17.
Air conditioning apparatua. T. W. Carraway. 2.631.830.

Mar. 17.
Air conditioning apparatua. J. A. E>e Vllbiaa. 2.631.833.

Mar. 17
Airfoil noae flap arrangement. D. K. Warner. 2.631.794.
Mar 17.

Alarm, Combination radio and Are. A. H. Lamb.
2.632. IM. Mar. 17.

Alarm Mignai atation. L. L. Verkutl. 2.632.070. Mar. 17.

Alkyl aryl aulfonate deteritent compoaitiona. Noncaklng.
A. H. Lewia. 2,6;M.980. Mar 17.

Alkyl eatera of phot«phono bta beta cyanoethyl acetic acid
and acetic add nitriie. B. C. I.«dd. 2.632.019, Mar. 17.

Alternating current machine. W. Kober. ' 2.032.123. Mar.
17.

Amplifier. Pulae. J. Onia. 2.63i>.064. Mar. 17.
Amplifier. Self-biasing magnetic. I). J. SIkorra.

2.632.145, Mar. 17.
Amplifier. Torque. O H. Schmltt. 2.632.136. Mar. 17.
Anion exchange reaina from aniinea and alkyl Mtyrene poly

mera. E. L. McMaater. R M. Wheaton. and J. R. Skid
more. 2.632.000. Mar. 17.

Anion exchange reaina from primary or aecondary aminea
and methyl atyrene polymers, h.. L. McMaxter. R. M.
Wheaton. and J. R. Mkidmore 2.631.999. Mar. 17.

Anion exchange reaina from tertiary amines and methyl
atyrene polymers K. L M(Mant»'r. K M Wheaton. and
J. R. Skidmore. 2.632.001. Mar 17.

Antenna. Indoor televlaiou receiving. L. F. Roberta.
2.632. 10.'>. Mar 17

Antenna. Television. J. HIivJak. 2.632.107. Mar 17
Antialphon device for waahing machines. L. R. Carman.

2.631.448. Mar. 17
Anttaktd device. I. B Furdy 2.631.637. Mar. 17
Antiakid device for vehlclea. W. R. Chancellor 2.631.636.

Mar. 17

Apparatua and metho4l for forming corrugations in tubing.
J B Friedman. 2.631. 64.'S. Mar 17.

Apparatus and proceaa of producing decorative floor cov-
ering F. C Schueler 2.631 643. Mar 17

Apparatus for and methoti of discharging llqnid. M. H.
Flalderaon and W. L Morris. 2.H31.673, Mar 17

Apparatus for clamping flexible material on cylinders. F.
K. Houston 2.631,349 Mar 17

Apparatua for concentrating a aolutlon and separating
crvstala therefrom. A. W Bckstrom. 2.631,926. Mar
it.

.VpparatUN for continuously enameling thin sheet metal
R. (J Calton. 2.631.561. Mar. 17.

.ipparatua for controlling proportions of materiala. W. B
Saxe 2.631.827. Mar 17.

.Vpparatua for drilling curved bores deviating from exist
ing vertical well bore*. J. A. Zublln. 2.631.820. Mar
17

Apparatua for fitting clothes. F A. Purdy. 2.631.374.
Mar 17

.\pparatua for forming flat glAsa. J L. I>rake. 2.631.410,
Mar. 17.

.apparatus for forming paper crackers. B. Harrison
2.631,417. Mar 17.

Apparatua for handling drill pipes. R. J. Tucker.
2.631.741. Mar 17

Apparatus* for handling fluid in a well. A. L. Arntentrout
2.631.670. Mar 17.

.Vpparatua for heating gases. E. L. Jnnea. 2.631.8.35.
Mar 17.

.Apparatus for Indicating humlditv of gases and tba at-
mosphere. E. W. Silvertoofh. 2.632.114. Mar 17.

.Apparatus for making wallboard. R. A. Barrows.
2.631.381 Mar. 17.

Apparatus for molding tubular Inaulation. H. P. Hoopea.
2.631.301. Mar. 17.
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Api>aratu8 for mounting end atopa on alide fastener
stringers. H Levlne -2.631.638. Mar. 17.

Apparatua for peeling fruit or vegetable pro<lucta. W. M.
Martin. 2.631.«28, Mar. 17.

Apparatua for peeling vegetablea and fruita. O. P. Pter-
aon. 2.631.627. Mar. if

Apparatus for preparing and dispensing adheaive coated
tape. O. A. Gerard. 2.6;n,562. Mar. 17.

Apparatus for producing variable width magnetic record-
inga. 8 J. liegun. 2.632.061. Mar. 17.

Apparatua for recovering oil from the solvent cleaning or
-scouring of raw wool or wool fabric. R. E. Derby.
2,631.971. Mar. 17.

Apparatus for removal of carbonaceoua depoalta from
powdered sollda. R. P. Trainer and L. E. Border.
2,631,927. Mar. 17.

Apparatus for removing articles from caaea. K. Holstebro
and R. Ardell. 2.631.746. Mar 17

Apparatus for starting Intemal-conibtiMtlon enginea from
a distance. R. J. (Telhmann. 2.632.120, Mar 17.

Apparatus for the continuous analysis of oxygen and hy-
drogen J. Q. Cohn. 2.631.»25. Mar 17.

Apparatua for treating surfaces. C. (». Piatt and W B.
Salmtka 2.631, 41.S. Mar. 17.

Apparatua for treatment of stranda. W. T. R. Kinraide.
'* 6.^1 385 Mar 17

Apparel" holder. A. M. Hartlev. 2.631.734. Mar. 17.

Applying reaction plating. S. Kronthal. 2.631.949. Mar.
17.

Arc chute utiliiing Interleaved U-ahaped conductive mem
bera. A. K. Herman 2,632.074. Mar 17.

Arc welding apparatus R L Evans 2.632.081. Mar. 17.

Arch dam. I Flnsterwalder 2,631.434. Mar. 17.

Arrangement working «ith alternating current for equal
angled and remote directed torsional adjustment. K. B.

Palme. 2.632.137. Mar 17
Article holding device. J. Malkln 2.631.66.<. Mar 17.

Article suspension meana. L. (>. Meyera. 2.631.803. Mar.
17.

Articulated blade. F. M. Le Compte and E 8. Bucher.
2.631,680, Mar. 17

Artiflclal hand I) B Becker 2.631.295. Mar, 17.

Asphalt impregnated floor covering. Making F. C. .Schue-

ler 2.631.946. Mar. 17.

Aasembling lenses In spectacle frames. A. O. McNeill.
2.631,9.^9. Mar 17. ^„ „^„

Assembling machine. Armature. M. K. Todd. 2.e31..362.

Mar 17.

Attachment for flahing reels. A. G. Morrison. 2.631.792.

Mar. 17.
Auto door lock. H. J. Lin. 2.631.876. Mar. 17.

Automatic apparatus for drying elongated dough producta
and the like. L. Bettinl. 2.631,383. Mar 17.

Automatic follow-up system. L. R. Phllpott. 2.632.138.

Mar 17.

Automatic machine for turning wood heels. C. W. Otte.

2.631.621. Mar. 17 « , „ ..
Automatic parking meter. O. A. Hale. 2.631.710. Mar.

17.

.Automatically operated valve. E. J. Dillman and F C.

Oallev 2.631,598. Mar 17. ^ „ ^ •
AutomoDlle compartment map holder. H. DorogolT.

2.631.390. Mar. 17
Automobile aafety Ignition lock. d. M Kvana. 2.632.067.
Mar 17.

Axle and manufacture L E Long. 2.631.898. Mar. 17.

Axle retriever. 8. G. Hortnka 2.631.884, Mar. 17.

Axle suspension. Rear A. T. Gale 2,631,682. Mar 17.

BFi iodine polymerliatlon of unsaturated hydrocarlwn
mixturea F. T. Wadaworth. 2.631.996. Mar. 17.

Bag : See-
Garment bag. Moisturenroof bag.

Bag container. R L. I.ee. 2,631.629. Mar 17

Bale handling hook B J Satre. 2.631.882. Mar. 17.

Basket. Rubbish. K. Rudolf. 2.631.751. Mar. 17.

Bearing Sre—
Taper roller bearing. „ > .. ., I

Bearing pile J. P Emshwiller. 2.631.43.1. Mar 17

Bearing surfsce J J. Coppen. 2,631,90.-^. Mar. 17.

Beauty aid. Home. E. J. Ijivergne 2.631.583. Mar. 17.

Bed for Juvenllea. Automobile. J. L. Brockmeler.

2,631,304. Mar 17 . ^ , „
Bed Power-operated aectional Invalid. C. L. Murray.

2.631. .300. >far 17 « .. .,
Bed. Railroad P B Nunley »r 2.631.783. M»r. 17

Beverage mixing container. H. C. Atkins. Jr. 2.631,.'i2i,

Mar 17.
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holding device. H. Dauat.

C. A.

R. E Antheil.

Paschell

and L. F.

2.631.296.

manufacture of.

G. G. Palmgren

Bib and bottle
Mar 17.

Bit: Beth—
Detachable rock drill bit.

Blind construction. H. Nelson. 2 631.661, Mar. 17.

Blind or awning. Adjustable. K. W. Pettlgrew and
Kllvert. Jr. 2.«31,341. Mar. 17.

Blower casing. O. C. Palmer. 2 631.776. Mar. 17
Board fastening machine. A. E. Cranston. Jr. 2.631.283,

Mar. 17.
Bobby pin dispenser. F. H. Gouverneur

Bonding brake llnlnga to brake shoes
2.631.001. Mar. 17.

Bonding Isoolefin-diolefln rubber to metal by an Isoolefln-

atyrene-dlolefln resin and a modified natural rubber tie

ply. A. W. Hubbard and W. C. Smith. 2.631.953.

Bone reducing tool. J. R. Slebrandt. 2,631,585, Mar. 17.

Bookmark. K. A. Myers. 2.631.560. Mar. 17.

Booth for giving tan treatments. A. H.
2.631.588. Mar. 17.

Borehole method and apparatua. 8. Krasnow
Curtisa. 2.631.671. >lar. 17.

Bowl appliance. Sanitary toilet. O. Klabunde.
Mar^l7.

Box : see

—

^ . ,^

Hat packing box. Refrlgerate<l bait box.

Journal box.
Box girders. Method and device for the
K L Berg>all, K. K. Dahlberg. and A.

2.631.956. Mar 17.

Box sealing method and apparatus. R.

\V T. Hitter. R. O Ragan, and D. W.

Brake and pump. Hydraulic. D. F
^'«f 17 ^ ...

Brake control mechanism. G. w.
Mar. 17.

Brake for cycles and the like vehlclea

KOnsberg. 2.631,693. Mar. 17. ^ ^ ^^
Brake lever structure. Straight pull. R. A. Sandberg.

Brake lining. Demountable. T. L. Bonkowakl. 2.631.697.

^'af 1" J. . < II

Brake shoe and winder support adjusting means for rail-

way vehicle brakes. M. P. Blomberg. 2.631,875. Mar.

17
Broaching machine. B. Welte. 2.631.501. Mar 1.

Brush and making same. R. F. Seelenblnder. 2.631.3-..i.

Brush control for carpet sweepera. Spring. F. W. Pullen.

2.631.312. Mar. 17.
., „ ,,

Brush. Dusting. D. Heller. 2.631.316. Mar 17.

Hrush having' oppouitely extending detachable

Bath. M (;otsfeld. 2.631.319. Mar. 17.

Brush mechanism for washing glaaaes.

Webber 2.631.313. .Mar 17.

Brush rest. N F. Walsanen. 2.631.32.).

Bubble forming device. H. W. Clausen.
17.

Bumper clamp. G W. Harder and W,
2.631.806. Mar. 17.

Burner : See—
Utility bamer.

2.631.288, Catalytic cracking apparatua. R. E. Howe and W. S.

(iullette. 2.631.928. .Mar. 17.»»uiieTie. ^.ooi.w.4o. .^inr. ii.

Catalytic ayntheais of bydrocarbona. D. Eastman and
L. P. Gaucher. 2.632.017. Mar. 17.

Catch for timekeepers, barticularly for cfbcks. Pendulum.
O. Braitach and A. Haaa. 2,631.424. Mar. 17.

Cattle grub remover and insecticide applicator. C. N.
Peterson. 2.632.063. Mar. 17.

Centrifugal separation of yeast cells from beer. T. V.
Hanno. 2.631.777. Mar. 17.

2.631,592. Mar. Ceramic composition. H. C. Dunegan. 2,631.940. Mar.
17.

R.
Coy.

RichardRon.
2.631.642,

McOIII. 2.631.695.

Yarber. 2.631,696.

Wheel rim. A.

Chain : See—
Demountable chain.

Chair : See—
Child's combination chair. Reslliently suspended chair.

Chair. C. V. .laniiello 2,631.055. Mar. 17.

Chair shock mount mechanism. R. F. Tatom and E. B.
Kinnaman. 2.631.648. Mar. 17.

Chart pad for recording meters. W. E. Dueringer.
2.631.919. Mar. 17.

Check having ph«)sphorescent area for check total, Reatau-
rant. B. I)ieni. 2,632.116, Mar. 17.

Child's combination chair. R. A. Schulti. 2,631,699,
Mar. 17.

Circuit . See—
Gating clrctilt. Stablllied pulae circuit.

<Mrcult interrupter. H. L. Rawlins. R. C. Dickinson, and
R. K. Frink. 2.632.075, Mar. 17.

Circuits. Signal slicing. W. S. Drux. 2.632.049, Mar. 17.

Circumcision clamp. A. Gourae. 2,631,587. Mar. 17.

Clamp : Sec

—

Bumper clamp. Messenger wire clamp.
Circumcision clamp. Strap clamp.
Exploslonproof ground

clamp.
CIin : See-

handle.

Rotary. C. B.

Mar. 17.
2,631.404, Mar.

D. Wuest.

Combination gas andBurner and control system therefor. CombI
oil R H Slemon 2.631 6.')6. .Mar. 17.

Burner orifice spud. J. A. Wright. 2.631. 6.^»9. Mar. 17.

Busy signal for intercommunicating telephone systems.

A 8 Keater and B. S. Cahlll. 2.632.056. Mar. 17.

receptacles. C. C. Gardner.

17.

C.

Button. Automobile horn ring press. E. R. Thomas.

2,631.468. Mar. 17.

Cabinet : See— :

Display cabinet.
Cabinet having tlltable

2.631.914. Mar. 17

Calendar. F. G Hanna. 2.631.391. Mar. 17.

Calender delivery mechanl.-'m of carding engines.

Tweednle. 2.631.3.35. Mar. 17. o „,, ,., „
Can construction. Tin. J. C. Caaey. 2.631.753. Mar
Cap construction for receptacle dispensers. Measuring
HC. Gessler. 2.631.7.58. Mar. 17.

Carbon paper pack for manifolding typewriters. J.

Doyle. 2.631.868. Mar. 17. „««,„„„»,
Carcass protector. M. J. (;eerllng. 2.631.520. Mar. 17

Carpet anchor. R. M. Roberts. 2.631.327, Mar.

Carpet stretching device. A. Hopkins.
Carriage drive. Reciprocating. H

IVichniann. 2,631.4.57, Mar. 17.

Carrier : See—
Tire and wheel carrier.

Motion picture film reel

esse*

Case shift mechanism for typewriting machlnea. L. B
Hill. 2.631.713. Mar. 17. ^ ..

Casement blind. R. C Pratt. 2.631 3.39 Mar. 17.

Caster. M. Kramcaak. Jr. 2.631..328 Mar. 17.

Caster of the disappearing type. J. D. McKean. 2.631.3JH

.Mar. 17.

Caating machine, Continuous.
Mar. 17. „ ^

Casting metal Ingots. H. E.

17.

17.

2.6.31.403. Mar. 17.

W. Gilbert and W.

J. L. Hunter. 2.631.343.

Kennedy. 2.631.344. Mar.

C. F. Uhlhorn.
Double snap molding clip.

Clip for fence posta. Wire holding.
2.631.804. Mar. 17. „ „ ^ . .

Clock. Electric. R. H. Sullivan and P. R. Contant.
2.631.423, Mar. 17. ^ „ , o w *

Clothes retainer or guard. L. Peters and H. I. Sebert.

2.631.338. Mar. 17.

Clutch : See-
Constant speed centrifugal Overload clutch.

clutch. Sprag type one-way clutch.

Clutch control mechanism. R. H. Long and E. F:. Prather.

2.631.700. Mar. 17. ,, . « .^
Clutch with nonconductlve surface coating. Magnetic Hula.

M. P. Winther. 2.631.705. Mar. 17.

Coating nuts and the resulting product. J. C. Miera and
H. 8. Owens. 2^31.938. Mar. 17.

Coffee maker. J.F.Joy. 2.631..522. Mar. 17
Cold cath<Kie and preparing same. J. Morrison, Jr.

2,631.945. Mar. 17.

Collecting electrode. 8. G. Andres. 2.631.686 Mar. 17.

Collet I>ouble acting. R. F. Bronson. 2.031.800. Mar. 17.

Communication system employing pulae code modulation.

M. E. Mohr. 2.632.147. Mar. 17.

Composition and making the aame. B. J. Craig. 2.631.300.

Mar. 17.

Compositions comprising nn acrylonltrile P«ly»n"i*»*'<I°
product and a dioxanone. J. J. Padbury. 2,631.989.

Slar. 17.

Compositions for the improvement of fastness properties

of dyeings and printings of water-soluble dyestuffs.

O. Albrecht. 2.031.920. Mar. 17.

Connector : See—
Insulated multiple connec-

Consunt speed centrifugal clutch. A. W. Holatein.

2,631.708. Mar. 17. ......
Construction of water-flushed electrode for electrical pre-

cipitators. L. Hardy. 2.631.685 Mar 17

Contacting fluid and solids. W. W. Odell. 2.631,921.

Mar. 17.
Container : See— ^ _, * , _
Bag container. Deodorant container.

Beverage mixing container. IMn curl clip container.

Container W. +rier8teiner. 2.631.772. Mar. 17

ContSlner: B. E. Rosenberg 2.631.608. Mar 17.

Container and toy building block, Combined. H. R. Stolte.

2.631.747, Mar. 17. ^ ^ ^ ,.„i,,«i«.
Container fastening apparatus for transport vehlclea.

TJ. Ault. 2.W1.885.Alar. 17.
o MMoa

Container filling machine. A. C. Everett. 2.631,769,

Mar. 17.

Container for froaen foods. Refrigerating shipping. D. L.

Feigenbaum. 2.631.439. Mar. 17.

Container for kevs, note pads, and similar articles. K. m.

Vogel. 2,631.631, Mar. 17. „. ,- o aqi «ao
Continuous check atand. 8. 8. Rubaloff. 2.631,689,

Continuous screening of fluids Method and apparatua for

the C H Rowe and E. R. Mokroa. 2,631,733. Mar. 17.

Control device for electrical appliances. J. E. Broaaeau.

2.632.085. Mar. 17.
. /, »* rp^i^M^

Control for rapid film proceaalng. C. M. Tutue.

ConffoVlick.^*" A.'^de WieaB. 2,631 704, Mar. 17

Control mechanism. W. D. Berry. 8. G. Vigara. and W. E.

Adamek. 2.632,122. Mar. 17.
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W. M. DUloa.Control r««poiialTe to flald tovel.

2.631,801. Mar 17.

Controlier. H. L. Bowdltch. 2 831.570. Mar. 17.

Converting r*«ctant materUls. ProceM and apparatoa for.

H. A. I^trher and C. E. Alleotan. 2.631.M7, Mar. 17.

Convertlnc tapotc^ntna Into paeadooaoonnlna. D. H.

Gould and E. B. H^rahberf. 2.832.008. Mar. 17

Conveyer Endleaa flight. A. A. Kottmann. 2.831.716.

ConT/yer^ Extenalble ahaker. W. W. Sloane. 2.631.719.

Mar 17.
Conveyer. PorUble end eitenalble. W. F. VIckera.

2.831.715, Mar. 17. „ ^ „o,.«^.
Conveyer Track-acroaa-track. W. B. Dean. 2.631.547.

Conveying ayatem. Pneumatic. K. B. Cblawell and H. W.
Oaunce 2.rt31.««0. Mar. 17. ...

Cooking apparatua L. T Ftnlale. 2.831^25. Mar. 17.

Cooler and humidifier. Evaporative. R. A. Roblc.

2.831.831. Mar 17. ^ ^ ... w .

Cooling arrangement for radial flow gaa turbine* having
coaxial comboator*. H. M. JackUn. Jr. 2.631,429.

Copolymer* obtained from trlfluorochloroethylene and
l-fluoro-l-chloroethylene. K. G. Pearaon. 2.631.998.

Mar 17.
Cord belt. D. L Waogh. 2.631,463. Mar. 17.

Cora pad applicator. A. J. Malavaxoa. 2.631.311.

Mar. 17.

Cot. Portable folding. L. Valentine. 2.831,303^ Mar 17.

Cotter key. J. A. MacLean. Jr.. and B. P. Money.
2.831.487, Mar. 17. » » ..

Cotter pin tool. V. Pablatrom. 2,831.363. Mar. 17.

Coach and bedpan support for bablea Combined convalea-

cent. R. F Hyland. 2.831.301. Mar 17.

Counter control mechanism. H. M. Fleming and A. A.

Overbury. 2.631.779. .Mar. 17 ^ , ,
Conntercurrent slurry proceaa for effecting complex for-

matlon. H. H. Groaa. 2.832.002. Mar. 17.

Counter unit. Turntable. L. WllUama. 2.631.900.

Mar. 17.

Coupler and load support for trailer type rail vehlcl^.

J MacVeIgh and F M F. Heredla. 2,831.738 Mar 17

Coupler for model rallroada. R. L. Wataon. 2.631.740.

Mar. 17.

Coupling : See—
Quick coupling. ^ ^ „ .. -_.'^

Coupling and thermoatatic control therefor. Rotary fluid.

P P Newcomb. 2,831.432, Mar 17.

Coupling for a warning light apparataa. Flexible drive.

A. C. Heehler 2.832.151. Mar. 17

Cover : See—
Serving tray cover. Wheel cover.

Spring cover. . _ ^„. „„
Cover cap faatenlng meana. H. H. Laucka. 2.631,750.

CoveVfor vehicle wheela. J. H. Hunt. 2.831.895. Mar. 17.

Crane Highway E. V. Cullen. 2.831.737. Mar. 17.

Croaallnklng organo-polyaulflde rubber. T. A. Te Groten-
buls and (J. H. Swart. 2.831.994, Mar. 17. „ . ^

Crowd unit for horliontal loaders. L. E. Smith.

2.831.744. Mar. 17
Crutch apur. W R. Phlnney. 2^63^597 Mar. 17.,^^^^
Cryatal unit. Electrical. J. E. Fltchett. 2.632.042.

Mar. 17.
Curler, Hair. A. Klein. 2,631.594. Mar. 17.

Cutter : Bee— „ . -w
Glaaa tube cutter. Staple fiber cutter.

Stalk cutter. ^ ^ „ „,. ..

Cutter for produclnc ataple fiber and flock. D. B. w Icker.

2,831. 888, Mar. 17.

Cycling system. Fluid. E. L. Oalnea. 2.631.610 Mar. 17.

Damage-reslatant key holder. E. J. Protaman. 2,631.449.

Mar. 17.

Dampener. Gaa atream pulaatlon. F. M. Stephens.

2.831.814, Mar 17. ^ „ .
Damper. Vibration. M. M. Holben and C. S. Jewett.

2,831,901, Mar. 17. , _
Damping aystem for dirigible craft. P. J. Chenery.

2 n'\*2 142 Mat IT
Defrosting apparataa. Refrigerator. M. O. Shoemaker.

2. 831, 441. Mar 17.
. ^ .. . w

Defrosting system and aaaembly. Automatic. C. Melcher.
2 831,442. Mar 17.

Delivery mechanlam for tiaaue Interfoldlng apparatua.
B. N. Sabee 2.831.846, Mar. 17. «.,„«„

DemagnetUIng control ayatem. J. J. Jaeger. 2,632.030.
Mar. 17.

Demountable chain. N. Cordis. 2,631,460, Mar. 17.

Dental font. H Oeedman. 2,631.299. Mar. 17.

Denture. Partial. H. M. Tlmm. 2.831.373. Mar, 17.

Deodorant container. M. Fink. 2.631.890. Mar 17.

DeUchable rock drUl bit. O. Annealey. 2.631.824.

Mar. 17.

Detecting invlalble and non radiating objecta. W. Sack-
vllle. 2.631.490. Mar. 17.

Device for automatic honey extraction from comba. O.

Sugano. 2.631.307, Mar. 17.

Device for Inserting heela Into ladles' ahoes. H. W. Alber-

steln. 2.831.310. Mar 17
Diaphragm operated pressure regulating valve. R. M.

Flanagan. 2.831.800. Mar 17.

Diaphragm pump. JB Johnson. 2.631.538. Mar. 17.

Die for oae In high-frequency heating. J. P. Gannon. J.

Palntn^r, and W. Schnltier 2,631,848. Mar. 17.

Dielectric heating with tube-oaclllator generators. B. H.
lUKopian. 2.832.091. Mar. 17.

Differential. V. E (Measman. 2.631.475. Mar. 17.

Differential transmission for motor vehicles. Chain-driven.
G S. Padlal. 2.831.464, Mar. 17.

Dlgltlxer. C. A. Piper and L. R. Brown. 2.631,778.
Mar. 17.

Dlplexer arrangement O. M. Woodward. Jr. 2,632,108.
Mar. 17.

Discharge apparatus. A. Orslnl. 2.831,875, Mar. 17.

Disk and opposed anvil cracking and grinding machine.
C. R. Snook and J. J. Oallagber. 2.631.626. Mar. 17.

Dlapenser : See—
Bobby pin dispenser. Liquid metering dispenser.

EMsitenslQg device. P. Alexander. 2,831.757, Mar. 17.

Dlapenaing device. Liquid. R. W. Woodward. 2.631,755.
Mar 17.

Dispensing device. Powder. K. E. Satton. 2.631,763.
.Mar if

Dispensing machine. Follower type Ice-cream. S. R. Gates.
2.831.781, Mar. 17.

Display booth and transporting chest. Combined folding.

R. L. WIntersteen. 2,831,915. Mar 17.

DlapUy cabinet. E. F. Bjoro and J. M. Flaber. 2.631.916.
Mar. 17.

Display rack. 8. 8. Tunla 2.631.802, Mar. 17.

Dlthlophosphate esters. E. I. Hoegberg. 2,632.020,
Mar. 17.

Door lock. H. T. Backhouse. 2.63M78, Mar. 17.

Doable anap molding clip. O. J. Poupltch. 2,631,345,
Mar. 17.

Drier: See—
Hair drier

Drier for footwear. R. Rdnnlns. 2.632.084, Mar. 17.

DHUIng device. Directional. J. P. Caldwell. 2.631.821.
Mar. 17.

Drive controlling meana. C. F. Ball. 2.631.477. Mar. 17.

Drive for conveyer belta. E. V. Rloehart. 2.631.718.

Dump truck body return attachment. D. N. De Hart.
2.831.888. Mar. 17.

Duat collecting and air purifying apparatua. M. B. Os-
borne and A. F. von Soden. 2,631,888. Mar. 17.

Duat collector and mop storage device. R. G. Anderaon.
2.831,318, Mar. 17.

Dynamoelectric machine armature member. M. J. Bald-
win. 2,632,125. Mar. 17.

Ear poaltloner and traah remover for com harveaters.
R. C. Fergaaon. 2.831.420, .Mar. 17.

Eaves-trough banger meana. Separable. T. S. Toal.
2.831,801. Mar. 17.

Economizer unit for carburetors. R. H. Hleger.

2,831.832, Mar. 17.
EdlQce, Marine. R. White. 2.631.742. Mar. 17.

Egg waahing machine. Including tanka through which
cleaning fluid la circulated. J. A. Langland. 2.631.595.
.Mar. if.

Electric control aystem utilliing a aaturable reactor for

limiting currenta. T. H. Bloodwortb. 2.832.139.
Mar. 17.

Electric aeam welding. Meana and method for. A. C.

.Body. 2,632,079, -Mar. 17.

Electric strain gauge. J. N. Baker. 2.632.149. Mar. 17.

Electrochemical color filter. O. C. Sslklal. 2.632.045,
Mar. 17.

Electrode conatructlon for electrical precipitators, Collect-

ing. W. M. Schmidt. 2.631,884. Mar. 17.

Electrohydraullc actuating device. O. Grebe. 2,631.431,
Mar. 17.

Electrolytic production of materials. Process and appara-
tua for the. B. B. A. Lusxatto. 2.831.972. Mar. 17.

Electron apparatua for high frequency performance. H. M.
Wagner. 2.632,127. Mar. 17

Electronic awltch. E. A. Goldberg. 2,832.046, Mar. 17.

Emulsions of polymethyl vinyl ketone. Making. R. B.
Davles and S. B. McFarlane. 2.631.987, Mar. 17.

Engine cooling system, .\lrcraft let. L. A. Williamson, Jr..

and G. H. Schwab, Jr. 2,631,798. Mar. 17.

Engine governor having hydraullcally aaalsted speed set-

ting coDtrol, Centrifugal type. R. R. Roblnaon and
K. J. Fleck. 2.631.837. Mar. 17.

Engine atarter control. P. L. Schneider and H. J. Crom-
well. 2,632.118-19. Mar. 17.

Engine atarter gearing. D. L. Tobias. 2.631.456, Mar.
17.

Engraving machine. P. 0. Gleaaon. 2.631,375, Mar. 17.

Eplcycllc change-speed gear. P. Ravlgneaux. 2,631,476,

Mar. 17.

Esterlfication process ntillxing added unsaturated aclda.

S B Roblaon and J. Rehner. Jr. 2.832.021. Mar. 17.

Exhaust fan automatic shutter, V. E. Sprouae and T. P.

Jordan. 2.631..M9. Mar. 17. „...„„
Exploslonproof ground clamp. C. A. Froebel and P. R.

Green 2,632.088, Mar. 17. , „ ..

Exposure device for cameras. Twin. J. J. Stanka.

2.831.510. Mar. 17.

Extractor : Sec

—

Staple extractor.
Face protector R Malcom, Jr. 2,631.287. Mar. 17.

Fair lead for mine ancbora. R. C. Duncan. 2,631.819.

Mar. 17.
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Fastener ornament and supporting meana therefor. Slide.

A. G. RInehart. 2.631.347, Mar. 17.

Faatenlng device. A. T. Bailey. 2,631.348. Mar. 17.

Feeder : See-

Feeder f'or carton flats and the like. Vibratory. W. Jonea.

2,631,851. Mar. 17.
^ , . . _

Feeding and reglatratlon of abeeU to printing machlnea.

F. VsVte. 2,831,849. Mar. 17. ^ ^

Ferrochrome-sllicon-alumlnum alloy. Production of a.

A M. Kuhlmann. 2.831.936. Mar. 17.

Fertlllier machine. L. O. Hoppes. 2,631.760. Mar. 17.

Filament support structure for electron discharge device*.

H J. Dalley. 2,632,129. Mar. 17.
. .. » -

Filling apparatua and method. W. M. Martin and A. K.

Poat. 2.631.768. Mar. 17. „ ^„, ,,^ „
Filling machine. Rotary. W. B. Gross. 2,631,770, Mar.

17
Films and making them. Thread-reinforced. C. S. Francis,

Jr. ^,631,957. Mar. 17.

Filter: See

—

Electrochemical color filter. Oil burner filter

Filter aaaembly. Fiber disk. J. Vocelka. 2.631,732, Mar.

Filter cartridge for lubricating oil clarlfler. H. Thomas.
2,631,730. Mar. 17.

, „. .. t m
Flnlah molding for vehicle closures. Hinged. J. n.

Wernlg. 2.831.887. Mar. 17. „„„,„. „ ,,
Firebox construction. H. L. Miller. 2,631,574. Mar. 17.

Fire extinguishing composKlons, Free flowing. 8. B-

Allen and D. Levin. 2.631,977. Mar. 17.
-, „ „ „

Flab bait and manufacturing aame. Prepared. D. K. buss.

2,631.937, Mar. 17.

Flah bait. Artlflclal. O. R. An«U. 2.631.397. Mar 17.

Flahing rod carrier for vehicles. W. H. Strickland.

2.631.765. Mar. 17.
. „ . v- , o />qi Ann

Fiahing rod eupport and algnal. R. A. Nagle. 2.6Jl,4UO,

FlJhlnk Uckle. R. W. Krltier. 2.631.401 Mar. 17.

Flshllne bobber. A. P. Sows 2.631,399 Mar 17.

3,8 dlalkoxy tetralone-2. Preparing. C. Grob. 2,632,0^0,

Flame detiectlon apparatus. B. Jelllnek. 2,632,102, Mar.

17.

Flame thrower. Portable. B. C. Skousgaard. 2.631.581.

Flaahlight having a sealed flexible casing. R. 0. Akerley.

2.632.094. Mar. 17.
. . ^ ^ i n n

Floor beam. Preatressed reinforced concrete. J. c. n.

Lachalae. 2.631.450, Mar. 17. ^ .„....,.
Flower arrangement. Illuminated. A. R. Wlndlate.

Flower ^AJtlflcUL^H. B. and 0. Holmea. 2,631,396,

Mar. 17.

Fluid motor O. E. Dempsey. 2.631.372. Mar. 17.

Focusing device for electron mlcroacopea. H. Brucg.

1 ft^S 115 Mat it
Folder. Reinforced. P. Zalklnd^^ 2.631,589 Mar 17

Follower for flle drawera. H. W. Regenhardt. 2,631,590.

Forge providing bottom dUcharge means for clinker*.

fifuse. and the like. S. Shipley. 2.631.553 Mar. 17.

Forming fibers from collagen. J. H. Hlghberger.

2 831 942 Mar 17
Forming tubular ar'tlclea. G. O. Whytlaw. 2.631.509.

Mar. 17.
Frame : gee

—

Sectional scaffold frame. „ r^ « u i

Frame for lenaea. Ophthalmic trial. R. D. Gunkel.

2.631.494, Mar. 17. ^. , » „r n
FruK cutting and Juice extracting machine. L. A. WelU.

2.631.625. Mar. 17. „ ^ „ „„. .o^ w ,^
Fuel burning air heater. H. G. Beck. 2,631.580. Mar. 17.

Fuel supply control. Engine speed regulating. F. J.

Abraham. 2.631.658. Mar. 17.

Furniture. Combination. D. G. Bryant. 2.631,302. Mar.

17.

Furring hanger. V. Jacobeon. 2.631.809. Mar. 17.

Fnalon reactions, especially Including production of

Dhenols J. F. Adams. R. L. Bauer, and G. E. Taylor.

2.632.028. Mar. 17. _ „ ^ , „
Game apparatua. Racing. P. J.. R.. and J. Haynes.

2 831 8o3 Mar 17
Game. Slinulated baseball. H. J. Volman. 2,631,854,

Mar. 17.

Oarage. Parking. H. Hornlck. 2.631 743. Mar. 17.

Garbage disposal device. H. M. Clark and R. A. Dahl-

strom. 2.631.297. Mar. 17.

Garment bag. D Rubin. 2.631.720, Mar. 17.

Garment. Hooded. A. C. Herrlngton. 2.631.289. Mar 17.

Garment ventilating meana. H.Klepper. 2.631.290. Mar.
17.

Gas safety valve. F. J. Shook. 2.631.603, Mar. 17.

Gas shutoff valve. P. L. Born and D. V. Melller.

2,631,604. Mar. 17.
Gas turbine power plant having coaxlally arranged com-

bustors and regenerator. A. C. Staley and S. B.

WlllUma. 2.631,430, Mar. 17.

Gas turbine unit, particularly' for driving road motor
vehlclea. H. 8. Rainbow. 2.631,427, Mar. 17.

Gating circuit. L. L. Lakatos. 2,632,104. Mar. 17.

Gauge : See—
Electric atraln gauge. Internal gauge.

Gauge for threaded and other teat plecea, AdJuaUble snap.

M. B. Stecsynakl. 2.631.377. Mar. 17.

Gear : See

—

Eplcycllc cbange-apeed
gear.

Generator and waste beat boiler. Synthesis gas. W. 8.

Patterson and W. H. Armacoat. 2,831,932, Mar. 17.

Glaaa tube cutter. L. A. Plerson. 2,631.411, M*r. 17.

Glow tube cathode aupport. R. D. Hancock. 2,632,128,

Mar 17.
Grill. t^orUble cooking. L. H. Metiger. 2,631.579, Mar.

17.

Grip bolt. J. H. Tansey. 2.631,488. Mar. 17. „ „,._^
Ground detector. B. L. Brancato and A. T. McCUnton.

2,632.037. Mar. 17. „ „. ^ ^ „ «
Gun butt and apparatua. Water. B. M. Shepard and B. P.

Sullivan. 2.631,454. Mar. 17. „»„.„„„ „
Gunetock. Adjuatable. G. Fantonl. 2.631.398. Mar. 17.

Hair drier F. C. Schwaneke. 2.631.380, Mar. 17.

Halogen-containing phosphorus aclda and eaters. O. M.
Kosolapoff. 2.632.018. Mar. 17.

^, ,

Halogen-containing resins stablllxed with stannanedlol
ether esters. G. P. Mack and F. B. Savarese, 2,631.990,

Handle aaaembly. Door. B. J. Craig. 2,631.879. Mar. 17.

Handle for cans. R. S. Ross. 2,631.883, Mar. 17.

Hanger : See

—

Harvester. DuSTe'x windrow. C. Pierce. 2,631.421, Mar.

17.

Hat packing box. L. P. Sommerhauser. 2,631,721. Mar.

17.

Oas control device. H. B. Oilson and C. C. Anthes.

2.631.611. Mar. 17.
. ,. „ ov -

Gaa distribution system pressure control. D. W. Shaeffer

and F. A. Cowell. 2.631.931. Mar. 17.

Gaa plating. Method and apparatus for. H. 0. Belltx

and O. F. DavU. 2.631.948. Mar. 17.

Gas producing apparatus, Inflammable. W. Peters.

2,631.930. Mar. 17. „ ^
Gaa rich In carbon monoxide. Manufacturing a. W. K.

Lowls. 2.631.934. Mar. 17.

Headlight dimmer. Automatic. J. Bablnow. 2,632.040.

Mar. 17.
Heater : See

—

Fuel burning air heater. i

High - frequency cavity

Heater. J. W. Duhn. 2.631,517. Mar. 17.

Heater aeal biased by circumferential spring. Regenera-

tive P. Hodaon. 2.631,870, Mar. 17.

Heating and cooling controller. E. J. DlUman. 2.631.781.

Mar. 17.

Herblcldal composltlona containing esters of thloUcetlc

add. L. L. Baumgartner. 2,631.935. Mar. 17.

High current density beam tube. J. F. Hull. 2,632,130,

Mar. 17.

Hlgh-frequencv cavity beater. H. B. Revercomb and P. W.
Morse. 2.632.090. Mar. 17.

_. ^. . . ,
Hlgh-freonencv induction heating. Means and method for.

J. F. Cachat and A. C. Body. 2,632.092. Mar. 17.

Hlgh-preseure pump. L V- Jon«f 2 «^ 1-^45 Mar 17.

HIgh-presaure valve. W. C. Buescher 2.831.612. Mar 17.

Hlgfa-voltage power supply. P. 8. Goodwin. 2,63^,143,

Mar. 17.

"
A^paref K^der. Damage-reslatant key hold-

Automobile compartment er.

map holder Wire holder.

Holder and support therefor. Safety raxor blade. J. W.

Allers. 2.631.415. Mar. 17.

Holder for head protective equipment. Glaas. E. B. Mail-

Urt. 2.631.285. Mar. 17.

Hook: Bee—
,

Bale handling hook. o n i^ « «f»i oo-i \i»r 17
Hook closure for trouser flies. S Gold. 2,631 293 Mar. 17.

Hopper for orienting transmitter caps. Rotary. C C.

MbCaln. 2.631.714 Mar. 17.

Hvdraullc classlfler. G A.Auer. 2.631 726 Mar. 17

Hydraulic Intenslfler. W^R. Groves. 2.631 542 Mar. 17.

Hvdraullc pump O. E. Dempsey. 2.631.541. Mar 17.

Hydraulic ateo drilling unit. P. W. Romlne and A. Arm-

strong. 2.631.480. Mar. 17.
» „-*.^.i.

Hydranllc system for the delivery of puvemlent materials.

A Jull'en. 2,831.899, Mar. 17. .„^ v r
Hydrocarbon svnthe^ls process. W. A. Home ana v. l..

Crawford 2,632.016. Mar 17.

Hydorcarbons. Preparing high molecular weight. W. F.

Gresham. 2.632.014, Mar. 17.

Hydrolvxable titanium aulfate aolutlona. Preparation of.

R W. Mcltlnney. 2.631.924. Mar. 17.

Ice removal device. R. M. Stevena. 2.631.731. Mar. 17.

Icing ayatem Car. C. K. Paye and I. C. Baldwin.

2.631.436. Mar. 17.

Ignition meana. J. V. McNulty. 2,632.133. Mar. 17.

Ignition means for gun type oU burners. H. F. Tapp and

R.M.Cochrane. 2.631,657, Mar. 17.

Illuminated slgit. W. Sopocko. 2.631.«>4 Mar IT.

Impact operated switch. M. Bradner. 2.682.069. Mar 17.
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Incaod^tc^nt flUment support and method. L. W. Cvrtl*.

:i.632.11'«. Mar. 17.

iDdexinK devte«. C. S. Le«. 2.631,481. Mar. 17.

Indicator : See—
Vertical velocity Indicator.

Indicator for drive-in theaters. Vacancy. A. H. Reynold!.
2.tt3-M56. Mar. 17.

Ink carrier and maitinic. E. D. Hill. 2.631.358. Mar. 17.

Inl[ fountain. RoUry intaglio. C. A. Harlew. 2.631.532.
Mar. 17.

Inaecttcidal composition comprising a glycol and an in

aectlcldal phosphate. J B. Moore. 2.631.962. Mar. 17.

Insolubilisatlon of poiycarbonamldes containing tertiary

nitrogen in the chains. I*. V»' .Morgan. 2,631.9V»3.

Mar 17.

Instantaneous reversing motor. J. Rabinow. 2,632.141.
Mar. 17

Instrument. Fracture securing. A. T. PurlOcato.
2.«:U.j84. .Mar. 17.

Instrument. Geometrical. E. L. Callahan. 2.631,376.
.Mar 17.

Insulated multiple connector. M. Lee. 2,632.034. Mar. 17.

Insulating material and making the same. Thermal. T. D.
Cole. 2.«31.«44. .Mar. 17.

Integral one piece wheel. K. L. Ewart. 2.631.897. Mar.

Intermittent film moving mechanism. P. O. Calvin.
2.631.492. Mar 17.

Internal gauge R. J Wynne. 2.631.378. Mar. 17.

Internal spreader fur gusseting lay flat tubing. C. G.

Reber 2.631.332. Mar 17.

Irrigating system conduit Joint. H. Warp. 2,631.869.
.\lar 17.

. ^
Isooctanes from cyclopropane and isobutane. Production of.

M. P Matusxak. 2.632.031. Mar. 17.

Isoolefln poiyiilefln lnteri)olymer derivatives and coniposi-

tions comprising the same. R. A. Crawford and R. T.

Morrissey 2.631.984. Mar. 17.

Jack Btoraue structure N. T. Kelley. 2.631.766. Mar. 17.

Jaw crushing apparatus. N. H. Bogie. 2.631.78.'> Mar. 17.

Jewel setting machine. T. H. Hardy and A. F. Richards.
2.631.281. Mar. 17.

Joint : tfre—
Irrigating system conduit

Joint.
Joints. Making expansion. J. P. ZaIlea. 2.631,640. Mar.

Journal box. H. R Reynolds. 2.631.902. Mar. 17

Keyed automatic frequency control system for television

receivers. N. W. Parker. 2.632.0.50. Mar. 17
Kite. J. A. Ouerclo. 2.631.798. Mar 17.

Knife. Metal cutting. F. Fournler 2.631.372. Mar. 17.

Knife. Rator blade pocket. R. H. Stead and W E. Burns
2.631.371. Mar 17

Knitting ribbon supporting device. J. L. RIess. 2.631.793.
Mar 17

labeling machine. P. Schirmer. 2.631.748. Mar. 17.

Lancft type pump mounting. A. P. Fox and V. (i. Klein.

2.631,756. Mar 17
Landing system for air borne craft Automatic Instrument.

B, Carpenter 2.632. i:»5. Mar. 17.

lasting machine. J T. Ijimaster. 2,631.309. Mar. 17
Latch structure for vehicle bodies. T. VIgmostad.

2.631.880. Mar. 17.

Latching means for gondola car drop ends. J. 8. Swann.
2.631.548. Mar 17

Leaf gathering, romminuting. and redistributing machine.
Mobile J A Ronnlng. 2.631.418. Mar. 17.

Lens. HeadllKht. F Dove 2.832.095. .Mar 17.

Lever asjw'mbly. Hand. R D. Page. 2.631,473. Mar. 17.

Lift mechanism for tractors. Power. B. C. McRae,
2.631.515. Mar. 17.

Light transmission and protective materials. Selected.
E. G. B. Riley. 2.631,499. Mar 17.

Lighter. Cigarette. S. Meyer 2.631,446. Mar 17.

Lighting structure for elongated tubular lamps. Collapsible.
K. P Kochale. Jr , and VV A Welbel. 2.632.096. Mar 17.

Limit stop mechanism. R. H. Anderson. 2.631.709. Mar
17.

Linear polyamlde from disubstituted malonic acid and
process. S. B. Speck. 2.631.992. Mar. 17.

Liquid and gas contacting apparatus. R. C. Baird.
2.631.828. Mar 17

Liquid metering dispenser. R. E. Bruce and R. S. Goebel.
J.631.437. Mar. it.

Llater or bedder. Tractor mounted. W. H. Silver and
W. V. Lohrman. 2.631.513. Mar. 17

Loader for supporting and elevating tables. W. H. Smith.
2.631 850. Mar 17.

Lock : See—
Auto door lock. Control lock.
Automobile safety Ignition Door lock,

lock.
Lock guard. F A. Trachsler. 2.631.881. Mar. 17.

Loud speaker system. J E. Parker 2.632.035. Mar. 17.

l^w voltage switch. F L. Zellner. 2.632.072. Mar. 17.

Lubricant solution. Metalworking. F. C. Bersworth.
2.631.978. .Mar. 17

.Machine for cleaning the exterior surfaces of pipes. J. E.
Hauser. 2.631.315. Mar. 17

Machine for freesing packaged products. I. H. Polk.
2.631.440. Mar 17

.Machine for making refrigerator liners. L. U. Larkln.
2,631,557. Mar. 17.

Machine for printing erected cartons. \V. A. Wood.
2.631,528. Mar. 17

Machine for producing transposition charts. R. T. Barbe«
and M. B. Wiley. 2.631.711, Mar. 17.

Machine for treating box toe blanks and counter stlffenera
with a conditioning liquid. C. M. StaoCTer and G. B.
Ehle. 2.631. .'S64, .Mar. 17.

Machine tool. W. B. Wigton and J. Daugherty. 2.631,500.
Mar. 17

.Magnetron. Tunable. A. D. La Rue. 2.632.131, Mar. 17.
MHlllng sht-et H. B. Coffln. 2.631.773. Mar. 17.
Make up applicator. C. A. Mureau. 2.631.321. Mar. 17.
Manipulating apparatus. Portable adjustable. N. W. Bens-

tt»-ld. 2.631.582. Mar. 17.

Marine oil storage tank. F. R. Harris. 2.631.558 Mar. 17.
Marine seismic surveying. D. Silverman. J. D. Elsler. and

C. C. Lash. 2.632.150. .Mar. 17.
Mass spectrometer. C. F. Robinson. 2.632.110, Mar. 17.
Mass np^trometry. C. E. Berry. 2.632.113, Mar. 17.
Marts spectrometry. H. W. Washburn. 2.632.111, Mar. 17.
.Mass i(pectrom»>try. H. W. Washburn and C. (B. Berry.

2.632.112. Mar. 17.
.Matrix trimmer. C. C. Baker. 2.631,669. Mar. 17.
Mattress J. F Mentsell. 2.631.3W). Mar. 17.

Measuring apparatus. C. A. Voasberg, Jr. 2,632,117,
Mar 17

Measuring areas, especially irregular areas. R. O. Ragan
and W T Rltt»-r. 2.631.491. .Mar. 17.

Messenger wire clamp. H. R. Wengen. A. C. Miller, and
R. H Schoonmaker 2.631,346. Mar 17.

M»>tallxlng apparatus. J. A. Sargrove. 2.631,565, Mar. 17.

.Meter : See—
.\utomatic parking meter.

Meter tester. Water W. E.
2.631.451. Mar 17.

Milking machinery. W. R. Rood.
Mineral oil treating ssytem. J.

Mar 17.
Mirror devli-e, Prismatic antiglare rearview.

ley. 2.631.498. Mar. 17
Molstureproof bag. C. V. Brady and A. P.

2.631.630. Mar. 17.

Mold temperature control apparatus. H. -A. Meyrick and
W. E. F.llsworth 2.632,088. Mar. 17.

.Molding and casting apparatus. H. L. Romlne. 2.631,342.
Mar. 17.

Monochromator. M. J. B. Golay 2.631.489. Mar. 17.
Mop assembly. B. E. Dufour. 2.631.324 Mar. 17.
Mop with suction and squeegee facilities. H. E. Smith. Jr.

2,631.326. Mar. 17.

Morion-picture film reel CMe. B. 8. Miller. 2.631,723,
Mar. 17.

.Motor : See—
Fluid motor.
Instantaneous reveraing

motor.
Motor and control valve. Hydraulic. W. L. Parker.

2.631, .571. Mar. 17.

Motor and tool driven thereby. Vibratory electric. T. F.

Carmlchael 2.632.121. Mar. 17.

Motor mount for power tools. M. L. Plnkston. 2,631.800.
Mar. 17.

Motors with treatment between stages. Multlnle fluid-op-

erated rotary gear. A. A. Shames. 2.631.428. Mar. 17.

Mount for outboard motors. Adjustable. P. A. Poulln.
2.631.799. Mar. 17.

.Mounting : See—
Lance type pump mount

Ing.
Mounting means for liquid dispensing device auxiliaries

H. H Wolfe. 2.831.7.54. Mar. 17
Mud device. H. N Osbon 2,631.729. Mar. 17.

N-acetylpyraxInecarboxamlde and preparing the same
S. R. Saflr. 2.632.009. .Mar. 17.

N-alkyI thiopheneacry lam Idea. L. M. Long and C. A
Miller 2.632.tHO. Mar 17.

Nailing machine. F^ Pfyffer

Ford and H. Niemeyer.

2.631.566. Mar. 17.

E. Klueger. 2.631.969.

D. W. Bark

Ottinger.

Spare tire mounting.
Torsion bar mounting.

2.631.284,
L. F. Jones.

Mar. 17.
2.632.1.5"! Mar.Navigation system. Radio

Necktie device. R. H. Cunningham. 2.831.292. Mar. 17.

Network for loaded transmission lines. Balancing. J. L.

Merrill. Jr. 2.632.051. .Mar 17.

Xoncolloldal calcium carbonate. Producing. M. O. Schur
and R. M Levy 2.631.922. Mar. 17

Novelty device. Noisemaklng. J. F. La John. 2.631,832.
Mar. 17.

Nossle for ram Jet engines. Compreasion.
2.631.423. Mar. 17.

Nut anchoring device. 0. A. Tlnnerman.
17.

Cxameckl. Jr..

17.

Preparing. N.

Oil burner Alter. W. V.
necki. 2.631.892. Mar.

1.8-dlamlno-p-menthane.
2.632.022. Mar. 17

Opener and sealer Can.
and VV. A. Graefltnger.

K. M. Nordfors.

2.631,634. Mar.

and C. M. Csar-

M. Bortnlck.

C. X Anderson. C. J. Dennen.
2.631.366. Mar 17.

Opener Can. J. L. Saulsberrv. 2.631,364. Mar. 17.

Organic driers In organic film forming compositions

C. A Coffey. R. T. Ryan, and L. N. Whitehlll. 2.631.944.

Mar. 17.
Organosilicon compounds. Producing. G. H. Warner and

• C. O Strother 2.632.013. Mar. 17
Ornament for shoes. Illuminated. J. De Merolla and A. Di

Llxlo. 2.632.093. Mar. 17.
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Overload clutch. H. C. Hollinger. 2,63M44^ Mar. 17.

Oxidation of aromatic hydrocarbons. J. C. Conner. Jr.

2.632.026. Mar. 17.
. . ., u. %mFN Junctions in semiconductor materials Making. M.

Sparks and G. K. Teal. 2.631.356. Mar 17.

Packaged electrically operated ventilating fan. K. u
Gorflon. 2,631.77.^ Mar. 17

vii.worth
Packaging device. Corner cushioning. H. I. fcllawortn.

2 6^1 723 Mar 17
Pac\caging machine. C. T. Banks. 2.631 767. Mar. 17

Packaging of soft plastic foods. L. Peters. 2.6J1.»J».

Mar 17
Packing keeper. J. P. MorrU. 2.631.903. Mar 17

Packless impeller pump. R. P. Richmond. 2,631,D4.1.

Mar 17
Pallet Collapsible. J. K. Petrlme. 2,631,749 Mar. 17.

Panel board construction. H. J. Hammerly and C.Bangert.

Jr. 2.632.039. Mar. 17. „
Paper advancing means for graphic recorders, w

.

k

Pa?;ri?ilVcu;rST H."MJJore. 2.631.593 Mar 17.

Paper web straightening device. J. J. Schwab and O.

tl'ahl. 2.631. .507. Mar. 17.
o «^i 707

Parachute deploying means. P. F. Smith. 2.631,7»7.

Mur 1

7

Paraffin scraper. PL. Carson \^^\^^^.-^"^,^\ p
Pastelike material. Package of. A. A Kllppert. K. 1

McGhle and E. L. R»<-h«'-dson 2.631.722 Mar. 17

Pattv maker Meat. R. J. Babbitt. 2.631..331. Mar. li.

tain, if C Klagges 2.631..569. Mar 17

Perfume applicator. E. de Fvolb. 2.631,317. Mar. 17.

Phenolic compounds. Production of. F. M. Smith.

2 fi^2 027 M&r 17
Phonograph". Automatic. F. H. Osborne. 2.631.856. Mar.

Pnonograph record. A. R. Ellaworth. 2.631.859. Mar.

17.

Phonograph stylus. E.V.Carlson. 2.631.8.58 Mar 17.

Photopolymerixation of vinyl trifluorochloroethyl ether.

J K Lawson Jr. 2.631.975. Mar. 17.

Picking shoe for looms. F W. Ames 2.631 61.5 Mar. 17.

Pickup and stylus therefor. Two-sided. B. H. Bauer.

2.631.857. Mar. 17. „ . , o «<jt 7i>v
Pin curl clip container. Y. A. Levesque. 2.631.735.

Mar. 17.

Pipe : Sec-
Tobacco smoking pipe.

Pipe bundling machine. J. W. Mathey. 2.631.526. Mar.

PlJJ driving point. F. E. Dannhelm. 2.631.823 Mar 17.

Pl?^ guide Power drill. P. M. Dsitry. 2.631.822. Mar.

17.
A. L. Stone.

Pipe Joint seal. Pressure responsive.

27631.871. Mar. 17. „ «,, „„o ilm ,t
Piston ring. R. R. Teeter. 2.631.908. Mar. 17.

PUsHciiers Mixed. M. L. Fein and C. H. Fisher.

2.631.988. Mar. 17. o a .„H » v
Plow Reversible two way tumble. R. A. and K. v.

Wilker. 2.631,512. Mar. 17. o«qimr
Plow Roller moldboard. E. K. Thompson. 2.631.516,

Mar. 17.

Ping: «ee—

Poiy^hyl^ne*'fllm and preparing same. W. M. Bright.

2.631.9.54. Mar. 17.
.

"
., . „

Polymerliation of unsaturated organic <'*>mP«"n<'" ""J"/
Improved redox catalysts. W. D. Stewart. 2.631,997,

Potentiometer, Variable drive. C. J. Clements. Jr.

2,632,076. Mar. 17. „„„,.„, « ,,
Poultry feeder W. H GUson. 2.631.567. Mar 17

Power control mechanism and winch for cable drawn
scoops. P. V. Whitney. 2.631,818 Mar 17.

Power curler H. C. Rhodes. 2.631. .5.50. Mar. 17.

Power curler Dough. H. C. Rhodes ^^^^*\^".\l
Power lift mechanism for tractors. D. Boeder. 2,6Jl.ai4,

PoiiV transmission. C. E. Johnson and B. Mendenhall.
o All ^A^ \4ap 17

Preheating and admitting means for furnaces. Combustion

air LBarnett. 2.631.5.54. Mar. 17.

Preaervation of tertiary halldes with anhydrous carbon-

ates P. E. Condon. 2.632.029. Mar. 17.

Press : See—
PrJ^'-glul!g"om?nuous. K. L. Bergvall. E. E. Dahlberg.3 A. o''<3 Palmgren. 2 631.622, Mar. 17

Pressure reducing valve. E. W. Work. 2.631,412. Mar.

Preliure regulator. A. S. Parka. 2.631.606. Mar. 17.

Printing folding, and cutting webs to make books. A. m.

Zuckerman. 2,631.845. Mar 17.
. „ „ ». ...

Printing Inks and producing the same. A. F. Schmutiler.

2,631.986. Mar. 17. , „ _,,. , ^
Printing machine. Drum series. J. B. Pilklngton.

2,631,531. Mar. 17. ... r^ d w
Printing mechanism for automatic polarlscopes. O. P". w.

Bernhardt 2.631.529. Mar. 17.

Printing method and apparatus using a ribbon Inker.

E W^ Schrelner. 2.631..533. Mar. 17.

Producing protected metal articles. Method of and appa
ratus for. A. W. Coffman. 2.631.641, Mar. 17.

Propeller blade. Rubber filleted. L. H. Bnoa. 2,631.678.

Mar 17.

Propeller control. Turbine. R. Kochenburger C. W.
(T^illson, and G. P. Knapp. 2.631.677. Mar. 17.

Protective packer blowout preventer assembly. F. J.

Schweitzer, Jr. 2,631.609. Mar. 17.

Protective shield connection for skull guarda. C. K.

Bowers. 2,631,286. Mar. 17.

Protector : Sec

—

Carcass protector. Face protector.

Pulley Belt. J. H. Duxbury. 2.631,461, Mar. 17.

Pulley' Geared. J. Skovera. 2.631,474, Mar. 17.

Pulae code communication. F, Gray. 2.632,058 Alar 17.

Pulse multiplex receiver. C. W. Hanseil. 2.632,162.

Mar. 17.
, , » »,

Pulverulent alkyl celluloae coated upon a pulverulent car-

rier. Manufacture of a. M. Matter. 2,631.943. Mar. 17.

Pump": See—
Diaphragm pump. Rotary fluid pump.
High-presKUre pump. Rotary sliding vane pump.
Hvdraulic pump. Rotary vane pump.
Packless impeller pump. ..„„.,„«,. ,•,

Pump. H. H. Wolfe and E. W. Haas. 2.631.539. Mar. 17.

Pump for Internal-combustion engines. Circulating water.

G. N. Little. 2.631.575. Mar. 17. ,„„,„„, „ ,_
Puncturing device. Can. H. Gelpel. 2 631.365. Mar. 17.

Purification of alcohols containing oxidizable Impurltlea.

D. K. Barnes. 2.831.970. Mar. 17.
^ „ »

Purification of magnesia. G. M. Armstrong and H. A.

Cook. 2,631.923, Mar. 17. _ „.
Push-pull control unit. A. Oliner and W. F. Zimmermann.

2.631,469. Mar. 17.
. _ .. „ «„ ««,

PyratoUne resins. T. Boyd and H. A. Walter. 2,631,991.

Quick coupling. F. T. Wurmaer. 2,631.872, Mar. 17.

Rack : See—
Rack^amf ^nion device. R. E. Deveaon. 2.631.466. Mar.

Radar range system. F. N. Rothacker. 2.632.160. Mar. 17.

Radar system for Indicating moving targets. F. Cunning-

ham. Jr. 2.632, l.')9. Mar. 17 « xi ho. -«h a
Radar system. Fre<iuency modulated. G. Naday «na a.

I'erato. 2.632,161. Mar. 17. . » , ^ wi ,
Radiator construction, Baseboard. A. J. .«iiier.

2.631.825. Mar. 17. ™ „ „ w„ o aqi ^n^
Rali for wood beds. Steel side. E. F. Hooker. 2.631,305.

RaU?oad^tle with cushioning means Cinder and cement.

C. G. Anderson. 2,631.784. Mar. 17.

Rapid basic catalyied esterlfication of celluloae. B. C.

ftlume. 2.632,006. Mar. 17.
. , , n

Rapid esterlflcatlon of cellulose using a basic catalyst. K.

6. Blume and F. H. Sweiev. 2,63i>.007. Mar 17

Raaor with a new and used blade holder. C. M. Beaaert.

O All ^AT \fnF 17

Recorder. Color forming chemical reaction. W. F. Kosak.

2.631.918. Mar. 17. „„„„«««., ,,
Recorder Magnetic. M. Camraa. 2.632.059. Mar. 17.

R^rde?: Panoramic. H. Hurvlti 2.632 0.36 Mar 17^

Recording and reproducing apparatus. Sound. H. U. roote

and W. J. Moreland. 2,6.^2,060 Mar. 17.

Recording and reproducing. Magnetic. O. Komei.

2,631.8.55. Mar. 17. „ „ ^ , ofl<»iQi7 M.r
Reci)rding apparatus. W. E. Dueringer. 2,631,917. Mar.

17.

Recording apparatus. Magnetic. R. H. Watterlohn.

2 611 789 Mar 17
Recovery of" vitamin B„. K. J Bruninga. R. J. Peeney, and

I A. ^Stflomons. III. 2.631.964 Mar. 17

Rectal applicator and dilator. J. F. Rellly. 2.631.586.

Mar. 17

Reducing esters of aldonic acids. H. 8. Isbell. 2,632.005.

Reduction of noise In transmission systems. D. A. Quarles.

2.632.101, Mar. 17.

Reel : Bee—
Thread-advancing reel.

Thread or the like winding
and advancing reel. ' „ .„ . . t »„-«

Refiner liner construction. Rotary. E, P. Arpln. Jr. ana

R. P. Fr.ve. 2.631 50.5 Mar. 17.

Refiner. Rotary. E. P. Arpln. Jr. and R. P. Frye.

RefrSo'^^llni'ng.'^t. F. Willis. 2.631.836 Mar 17

Refrigerated bait box. G. F. Lastofka. 2.631,402, Mar.

17.

Refuse receiver. Cigar or cigarette. J. H. Wily. 2,631,752,

Mar 17
Regeneration of hydrocarbon Hynthesls catalyst by treat-

ment with ethanol. M. B. Kratxer. 2.632 015 Mar 17.

Register. Ball controlled. S. Branner. 2,631,780, Mar.

17.
Regulator : Bee—
Reje'ct'lon'^'or^actfve material from a flnidlied catalyst

regenerator. K. M. Watson. R E. Howe, and R. L.

Smith. 2.631.981, Mar. 17.

Relay. J. F. Rlnke. 2.632.071. Mar 17. „.„#«,
Rem^lng rust and scale. Method of and composition for.

M Rosenfeld and C. F. Pickett. 2.631 950, Mar 17.

Repairing articles having a coto^'oS/S^I?^ w*! j' ,?* *^-

A. Sanford and E. F. Holts. 2,631,360. Mar. 17.
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RealUent upportlng d«vl<v. A. A. Zohn. 2.631.810, Mar.

Heallienthr suspended cbalr. J. B. Millea. 2.631.650.

K«!!i^'^aM dye. L. M. Mln«k and J. J. CbMhak. 2.632.004.

Ii«>aln boiKl4>d fibrous articles. Production of. I. E. lluskat.

2,631.955. Mar. 17.

Reaistur aaat-mbly for circuit Interrupters. B. P. B4«er
and K. Frlach. 2.632.078. Mar. 17.

Retatn«'r for garment cuffs. J. J. Lockett. 'i.fai.Mi,

RevulTtDg seat Jurenlle vehlcl*-. C J. Boysel. 2.631.631.

"ir. 17

F B.

bracket combination. J. Isaac.

IT.
17.

Mai
Ring . tfee

Piston ring. *
.

, _
Ringlike closure remoyer with Internal grooves.

Rln^-hart 2.tf3 1.482 Mar. 17.
. ^,, ^_, ^ ,_

Rocker arm i E Winter. Jr. 2.631.471. Mar 17.

Roll dressing meanri. H. D. Van Sdrer. II. 2.631.478.

Rotary filter press. K. A. Mack. 2.631.527 Mar. 17.

Rotary fluid pump. E. L. Baugh and D. D. Wallace.

2.»i3 1.540. Mar 17. ^ ^ ,^^
Rotary plate electrical preclplutor. F. J. DoHrer.

2.«i31,687, Mar 17. ^ , .«.,,,
Rotary shaft controlled motor vehicle traflic signal. J. L-

Smith. 2.«32.152. Mar. 17. .,„,,..«
Rotary sliding Tane pump. E. A. Dawson. 2.631.546.

Boury Tsne pump J 8. Wllcoi. 2.631.344 Mar ir
Rotor. Fruit stamping. H. J. Mumma. 2.631.033. Mar.

Rotor head for rotary wlnif aircraft. 8. Hlller. Jr. and H.

H Slgler. 2.631.879. Mar. 17. „-,,«,«
Rust inhibiting composition. J. P. McDermott. 2,631.»7».

Safety device for belt conveyers. J. H. Cox. 2.631.717.

Sand treating apparatus. U. M. Uutsow. 2.631.834. Mar
17.

Sander O. H. Crouse. 2.631.874 Mar. 17.
. ^ ^. .

Saw and boosing for a plurality of cutting tools. Combined.
F. W Baukus. 2.fl31.3««. Msr 17

Saw feed mechanism with resilient cup feeil rolls. O. O.

Arvldson. 2.631. rtl8. Mar. 17
Sawmill feed work control and reversing mechanism. A.

O Petersen 2,631.620. Mar, 17 „ « „ _.
Scale for washing machines. Clothes. , H. F. Howard

2.631.839. Mar 17 » . o
Scalloped shirring and making same. K. U Seaman.

2 6'tl '94 Mar 17
ScavengTng derlce. Fluid. T H. Thomas. 2.631.433. Mar.

17.

Scoop. Ice-cream. B. F and E. E. Lawrencs. 2.631.551.

Scoop mounting and dumping mechanism. H. W. Addison.

Jr. 2.631.745. Mar. 17
^, ^ ^_

Screening mechanism. Vibratory rotary. N. W. JOossoo
and K O Llndgren. 2.631.506. Mar. 17.

Screwdriver R H Wright 2.631.624. Mar. 17.

Screw driver design. Reversible Impact driving. J. F.

Splelman. 2.631.4*4. Mar. 17^ k.. «* a
Screw driver havlnjc a pivoted self-aligning bit. M. A.

West 2.631.623. Mar 17 „»--.
Seal for electrical discharge devices. H. B* Krefft.

2,632.033. Mar 17 „ „t w .•

Seai for multlport rotary disk valve*. P. W. Malloy

2.631.811. Mar. 17. . . «, u i
Sealing device for fluid pressure spparatus. W. M. J.

Brock. 2.631.906 Mar. 17
. ». - ^.w

Sealing structure for rotary plug valves. F. TratilK.

2.631.813. Mar. 17.

Seat : See—
Vehicle seat. ^ .. „ wi^ a i>

Seat cover and seat structure therefor. Removable. A. r.

Douglas and L. J Walters 2.631.654. Mar^ 17

Seating arrangement. Suspended. J. PomagaisKi.

2.631.647, Mar 17.
, ^,, „^ „

Sectional scaffold frame. E. H. Simpson. 2.631.900. Mar

Sediment iitlrrer W P Wolf. 2.631.826. Mar 17
Semiconductor trans«lucer. H. C Montgomery. 2.632.062.

Sepsrsting oil-soluble substance*. J. Boldlngh. 2.632.012.

Seoa ration of powdered Inactive catalysts from active

hitalysts N E. Peery 2,631.968. Mar. 17

Seoaratlon of solids from fluids. L. W Popp 2.631.728.

Sept'c tank. C. C Elliott. 2.631.976. Mar. IT

Service line protection valve E. R. Fitch. 2.631.691.

Serving tray cover. J. D Pryor. 8r 2.631.912. Mar. 17.

Set-crew Self locking. P W Klooi. 2.631,635. Mar. ir
Sewing machine and attachment for producing 8call«>ped

shirred trimming material. E. L. Seaman. 2.631.556,

Shear. Hand-held motor-driven. C. B. Gray. 2.631.370.

Shears. Portable power. J. Carnesecca, Jr. 2.631.389.

SheeVgulde for platen presses. C. P. Soever. 2.631.537.

Mar. 17.

2.631.422, Mar.

17.

lights.

Shelf and front panel
2,631,808, Mar. 17.

Shelving. Ert-otlble. P. Rosenberg 2,6.')1.913. Mar.
.shingle. Aluminum. L. J. Korter 2,631.552 Mar
Shock ai.soiber. C. A. Tea. 2.631,694, Mar. 17

Shock absorber, Load supporting. R. U. TUlou and A. B.

Pawlak 2.631.841. Mar. 17.

Shock resisting device. Two-way rotary motion. R. W.
Dunham. 2.031.690, Mar. 17.

Shoe machine. F. Asbwortb. 2.631^555. Mar. 17. ^
Shoe whitening applicator. J. M. Kabeny. 2.631.322,

Mar. 17.
Showcase, Self-service refrigerated. K. A. Weber.

2,631,438. Mar 17.

Sbutoff vslve. A. G. Bergstrom. 2.631.613. Mar. 17
Shuttle-box motion for looms. A. Auty. 2.631,616. Mar.

17.
Sickle mower. Power. J. M. Mlcbaelson

17.
Sin : See—

Illuminated sign.
Sign. VV. J. Stevenson. 2.631,392. Mar.
Signal : See,—
Rotary shaft controlled

motor vehicle traflic sig-

nal.
Signal attachment for motor vehicle backing

Audible. H. E Pouell. 2,632.154. Mar. 17.

Signal control systems. Highway crossing. J. E. McMahon.
Jr. 2.632.099. Mar 17 « « „ .

Signal detector. Integrating telegraph. P. E. voli.

2.632.053. .Mar 17. „..,„,.,
Slcnal device. Moving traffic. J. E. Swanger. 2.632.153,

Signal discriminating system. W. Todd. 2,632.100. Mar.

17.

Signal transmission W Koenlg. Jr. 2,632.057. Mar. 17.

Siliceous catalyst beads containing free magneida. Prepa-

ration of. T H. Mllllken. Jr. 2,631.983. >»•' 1J.„^,
Skate atUchment. Roller. J. O. Danlaka. 2,631,861,

Slack adjusting mechanism. K. B. MacDougall. 2,631,472,

Slide sssembly for tables. MeUl. W. 8. R*«L 2.631.911.

.Vlar 17 , ^ ^.
Slide bolt sssembly for doors and the like. Lockable

Alnsworth. 2,631.877, Mar
Slide projector -phonograph

2.631,495. .Mar 17.

Sliding caster type support.

Slip feeler control mechanism In cash registers. O. R
Englund. 2.631.530, -Mar 17. ^ „ ^

Smoke abatement apparatus. R. J. C. Buckmaster
2.632.089, Mar 17. . „ „. « w,.~ O. Stuart and R. W. Mecklln

M.
17.
combination. M. Ronlck.

P. D. Becker. 2,631,330,

In

D.
17.
for fai L. O. Belcbelt. 2,632.082.

manufacture. H. L. Williams.

17.
W.

Socket. Wrench.
2,631.485, Mar.

Soloerlng fixture
Mar 17.

Soldering fiux and
2. 631.952. Mar. 17. „...«„•„

Sole of a shoe. R. W Shaw 2.631.387 Mar 17.

Solvent extraction. A. W Francis. 2,632.030. Mar
Solvent extraction with liquid carbon dloilde. A.

Francis. 2.631.968, Mar. 17.

Snare tire mounting K T Keller 2,631.886. Mar. 17.

S^rk Dlug. J. K l>el*no. 2.632,132, Mar. 17

Speed change mechanism for phonograph turntables. K. u.

Metiner 2.631,4.58. Mar. 17. „»,«,..«
Speed control of machine*. J. M. Pestarlnl. 2,632.140.

Mar. 17.

Spotlight having a single driving motor. Power-operated

dirigible. J H Cone 2 632 597 Mar 17.

Sprag type one-way clutch. A. Y. Dodge. 2.631.706,

Mar. 17. . ^ , ..

Sprayer, Pressure. W. B. Kochner and O. Lamb.
2.631.891. Mar. 17

» «. u - w
Spring claw Intermittent movement. A. F Hayek.

2.631. 493. Mar 17. , ^ , . ^ .

Spring clip holding means for Initial tags. J. C Llndqulat.
' 631 *"* Mar 1

7

Sp'ring c'll^.* Making. M. Schwarts. 2 631.359 Mar. 17.
- " '• O. H. Bugeobagen. 2.631,840,Spring construction. Coll.

Mar. 17.

Spring counterforce. Rigidly
2.631,838. Mar. 17. . . w, i:.^ _^

Spring cover O. D: McCarthy and A. H. Edward*.

2.631.843. .Mar. 17.

Spring loaded safety
Mar 17

Spring winder. R. W Palmer
Sprinkler head. E. E Johnson.
StMbll(ie<l alumina pebbles. 8.

Stsbmsid pulse circuit. M. W. Horrell. 2.632.103. Mar.

17.

Stablllier. Overloading R Tuck. 2.M1.87S. Mar. 17^

Stablllilng vanadium containing fuel oils. T. C. O. Tliorpe

snd E M. Dodds 2.r.31.9'29. Mar. 17.

Stable reference apparatus. W. O. Wing. 2.631.455,

8tal?iar Di«*PP**rln«- K. P. Garner. 2.631.771. Mar.

17.

mounted. L. S. WMlIlams.

valve. R. A. Tobls. 2.631.606.

2,631.639. Mar 17.

Jr. 2.631.889. Mar. 17.

P. Robinson. 2.631.353.

LIST OF INVENTIONS

««talk cutter J P Craft. 2.631.419. Mar. 17.

sump IV^ratlng R. J. RHey. 2.631.536. Mar. 17.

Stand: Bee—
Continuous check stand oafjiaiA m-p it

Staple extractor. H. L. N''""*,"
,^

'^•^,*-® oVi kbt M«r
Staple fiber cutter. W. R. Schmltx. Jr. 2.631.667. Mar.

Steel waler and clamping means. C. I. Williams.

Sti^n.^d^ l^' M^Jlne. W. L. Jones 2 631 5.59 Mar
J7.

Steering knuckle construction. R.C.Hoffman. 2.«31.»tJo.

Stilring meihanlsm for alr.raft. Hydraullcally controlled.

H B. Schultx. 2.631.795. Mar. 17. o^h^-n
Stereoscopic viewing method and apparatus. M. P. Kehorn.

2.631,496. Mar. 17.
. ^ „ ,., •> aii A.^'>

Stool. Portable milking. L. D. Bannister. 2.631.65..

Stop'for^slldlng doors. R. W. Reynolds. 2.631.662, Mar.

Storm shutter R. R ""''kwalter 2,6.^1.698 Mar. 17.

Strap clamp R. D I'arker 2,«3 .350 Mar 17.

Stump .learlng device. J. A. IMlgrlm. ^^^^S -SSf- ^'•^j."

Sub-oll tunnel forming device. P. I. Stovall and B. Sym-

monds. 2,631.3S9, Mar. 17
^, n firoh

Substituted tetralones. Manufacture of. C. uroo.

2.632,024, Mar. 17.
r-«n».ii 2 631974

Sulfuric acid recovery process. J. W. Conwell. ^twi.w't.

SulfSric icld recovery process. D. B. Wicker. 2,631.973,

Msr. 17.

**°8^wtu£p*^hode support. Vertical roUry tool sup-

Slldlng carter type support. port.

Tackle box iupport. ^ ^ n rk#»« 9 (^n^ "KM
SuDDort roller for printed webs. B. Offen. 2.631.384.

SurfacliJ woo<l and similar
'»*^''^'»>"fly'»»'fio'TafT7''''

able mixtures. E. H. Dafter, Jr^ f*^r I...^"-? r r
Suspension mounting for driven wheels. Indlxidual. C. C.

ni and J. E. Collier. 2.631.681, Mar 17

Sway control for motor vehicles. A. Leslie. 2.631.692.

Rm^Xr.^Street. M. F. Fltxpatrlck. 2,631.314, Mar. 17.

^"ElUtronlcTwltch. Thermostatically heated

Imiaict operated switch. limit switch.

Ix)w voltage awltch.
, . , i. r Hn<rhMi

Switch mechanism. Snap action electric. V. C. Hughes.

Swlt"ching".pll^ratJs. Electrical. S. R- Smith and H. W.

Barrett 2.6.'»2.065. Mar. 17. „ . . w. v i

Switching means for stand lamps. Selectable. V. J.

Marches*-. 2.6;V2,()98. Mar. 17.
vv.ii.«.

Synchronietrlc multiplexing system. .M. waiiace.

2 632.15S. Mar. 17.

Synthesis gas. Manufacture of. W. A. Herbst. 2.631.933,

SyJlSgeVubes, Making. «. D. Brown. 2631.333 Mar 17.

System for the transmission of Intelligence by radio.

J E Robinson. 2,632.148. Mar. 17.

Table : See—
Veterlnary'i portable oper

Table "a"n*d*'Jiat combination. Folding. R. «. Woodley.

Tab1*?.\oMIydraulic. J. Daugherty.^ 2.631.503 Mar 17.

Table with hinged leaves and actuated rims. Center exten

slon V Mare<S>k.» 2.631.910. Mar. 17 .. ^^ . ,

Tablet crusher. S. D. Morgan and D. D. McDanlel.

riife^^^-nuliorV R. M. Witt
'f^^^

'^"^^^''^^'\^^
Take-ui) attachment for steering Idler. J. B. Dick and

H. Vanderburg. 2.631,864. Mar. 17.

'Marine oil storage tank Septic tank

TaD Illuminated. L. S. Hetherlngton. 2.631.393, Mar. IT.

tS^ handling mechanism. W. H. Ihl and E. G. Zlegel-

Ta'Tr'n-lle? SarS: ^V Frenkel 2 631.904 Mar. 17

Tefegraph ex< hange system. W. B. Blanton, F. L. ( urrle.

and <; W. Janson. 2 632,043. Mar. 17.

Telegraph repeater. Hub. F. H. Hanley. 2.632.054,

Mar. 17.

Telegraph reperforator switching system. Q. G. Light.

Tef^phot^obJIJtul^ F. Schlegel, 2.631 497, Mar 17

Television gain control system. K. Schleslnger. 2.632.U47,

Temperature and concentration responsive control system.

(;.' L. Borell and M. I. Nystuen. 2.6.32.144. Mar 17

Temperature control apparatus. J. Hagen. J.6Ji:.u»o.

Testfng apparatus for rotary wings. A. E. Larsen and

J. B'AtT.V7holt 2.631.453. Mar 17.

Tetrahydrophthallc acid comtwunds. H. de > .
Finch and

S. A. Ballard. 2,632.011. Mar. 17

Textile coloring emulsions. D. W. Mullln. ^.OJl.Msn.

Thermbcompressor. J. F. Plummer, Jr. 2,631.774. Mar.

17.

Thermostatically heated limit switch. S. R. Shaffer.

Thliffre^ mm^.'Maklng. J. S. Bailey. 2,631.334, Mar. 17.

T. S. Mayner. 2.631.382, Mar

T. 8.

Thread-advancing reel.

17.

Thread or the like winding and advancing reel.

Mayner. 2.631.354. Mar 17 o mi ina
Threader, Power pipe. A. T. Hutchinson. 2,631,308.

Time-controlled actuating apparatus. 8. J. V. Ortenblad.

2.632 066, Mar. 17. „„„.««. « ,,
Time-delay relay. A. B. Poole. 2.631.664, Mar 17.

Timing and resetting apparatus. HK. Rlxford. A. K.

Rockwood. and J. K. Makl. 2.631.666. Mar 17

Tire and wheel carrier. P. C. Brown. 2.631.764, Mar. 17.

Tire spreader. J. L. Trunnell. 2,631.817. Mar. 17.

Titanium concentrates. S. S. Cole. 2.631.941, Mar. 17.

Toaster and electronic timer. J. P. Tbelsen. 2.631,524,

Mar. 17.

Toaster. Automatic electric, B. G. Giving. 2,631.523,

Tobacco curing system. J. E. Thomas. 2,631,782.

Mar. 17.

Tobacco smoking pipe. F. N. Marlanl. 2,631,591,

Mar. 17.
Tool : See— ,, . , ^ .

Bone reducing tool. Machine tool.

Cotter pin tool. _ , ^, at »a11I
Tool attachment. Reciprocating saw. A. J. roiu.

2.631.619. Mar. 17. o mi -W7
Too\ carrier and toolholder. C. Gobel. 2,631,307,

Tool*'dre*ser, Pneumatic. R. A. Shllson. 2,631,479.

Mar. 17.

Tool for forming loops In wire leaders. C. E, Drayer.

2,631.617. Mar. 17. r-,.„H««» J J
Tool for homogenizing machine valves. Grinding. J. J.

nynn. 2.631.416. Mar. 17.
^ » w .^^ r v

Tool for Injecting sealing compound. R. M. and K. a.

Perry. 2.631.563, Mar. 17.

Tool with gauge, honing. A. A. Muehllng. 2,631,414,

Mar. 17.

Toothbrush. L. R. Bressler. 2,631.320 Mar. 17.

Toothbrush. Pressure actuated fountain. L. *. ferwas.

Toulon ^S mounting. C. R. Paton f631,844. Mar 17

Totallilng device provided with adjustable double-acting

fulcrums. A. A Markson. 2,631.599. Mar. 17.

Toy animal. Eating. B. L. Henry. 2.631,408. Mar. 17.

Toy clock. A. M. Zalklnd. 2.631.386. Mar. 17.

Toy figure with extensible member. Hollow. D. G. RempeL

ToV^^VtS^" W*F.^Laughlln. 2.631.578, Mar. 17.

Toy top. N. K. Masten. 2.631.405. Mar. 17.

Toy Wheeled animated. F. P. Wambach. 2.631,406.

Mar. 17.

Track tilt control system for cranes. R. G. Le Toumeau.

2.631.736. Mar. 17. ^ , w o aqi «fl9
Trailer hitch and support. O. Johnson. ^.oji.so^.

Mar. 17.

Transfer process for coating materials. C. 8. Francis, Jr.

2.631.958, Mar. 17. Ru«d*«ii
Transformer cooling duct construction. W. J. BUoOeau.

2,632.041. Mar. 17. .j 146
Transistor frequency modulation. W. E. Kock. £,tii£,i*o.

Mar. 17.

Transmission control. C. W. Lincoln, P. B. Zelgler. and

R. A. Malone. 2.631.467. Mar. 17
. *^„ n R

Transmission control In two-way signaling system. O. K.

Garfield. 2.632.052. Mar. 17. . A,„.w„rth
Transmission operating mechanism. G. Aln*wortn.

2,631.703. Mar. 17.

Transmission operating mechanism. G. O. Alnsworth and

E. E. Prather. 2,631.701. Mar. 17.
Pr,thpr

Transmission operating mechanism. E. t.. fratner.

Transmlwfon^shlftJJg means. N. E. Wahlberg. 2.631.707,

Mar. 17.

Travel kit M. C. Leachman. 2,631.632. Mar. 17.

Trav E C Wright. 2.631.724. Mar. 17.

Treating tir/ W. Donegan. 2,631.982. Mar. 17.

Treatment of sticklac to obtain therefrom seedlac. R. H.

TurnbuU. 2.632.003. Mar. 17.

Tube : See—
High current density beam

Tube tester Cathode-ray. R. A. Reld. 2.632.134 Mar. 17.

Turbine haVlng^mbustlon element ""PPH^thereto in

reiponse to speed and combustion cWmbei- pressure.

Enklne startmlT^C. S. Jewett. 2.631,426. Mar. 17.

Turbine structure. H. T. Holxwarth. 2.631.815. Mar 17

2 5-dlamlno-2,5-dlmethylhexane. Preparing. N. M. Bort-
'

nick. 2.632.023, Mar. 17. b-^..^„ 9 6^1712
Typing machine. Music. R. H. Keaton. 2.831.712.

Mar. 17.
t t n^

Uncoupling mechanism for toy railroad cars. J. L. uo-

Dlurallty of tuning elements. A. E. Lbelgren.

UtW&er"A'\. D'Harilngue. 2.632.087, Mar. 17.



xlvi LIST OF INVENTIONS

op<>rat(><l Hiffb-pr»Mur«> valv^.
Treflsure reducing valve.

Service line protection
valve.

Shutoff valve.
Spring loaded aafetjr valre.

2,831.907. Mar. 17.

k J. Perrln. 2.631.665.

VaWe: See—
Aatomatirally

valve.
Diaphragm operated prea-

HUre regular iDK valve.

Gas nafety valve.
(iaa abutoff valve

Valve. C. G. A. Johnson. Jr.

Valve control anit. Multiple.
Mar. 17.

Valve fitting for apray bar outleta. t'nlveraal. H. A. C^rt-

wright. 2.«31.893. Mar 17 ^ ^ , ,,^ ^„,
Valve for controlling the How of auspended solida. Slide.

J. E. Hooper. 2.rt31.7:>9. Mar. 17.
.. # «

Valve for pressure cooking vewiels. I'resaure-relief. M.
Keller. 2.«31.rt07. Mar. 17.

. . „ o
Valve for refrigeration cars. Drain. L. B. Burr.

2.631.683. Mar. 17.
, . ^ „. „ .,

Valve for television systems. Light. W . P. Mason
2.632.048. Mar. 17. ^ ^ » ^

Valve mechanism. P. B. Levitt and T. Anderson.

2.631.573. Mar. 17.

Valve mechanism. Float operating inlet control. J. J.

Albright. Jr 2.631.602. Mar. 17
^ , ,^

Valve mechanism for tllspensiiig teases and liquids unoer

pressure. R. H. Abplanalp. 2.631.814. Mar. 17
C. H

F.

Schowalter. 2,631.576

H. Mueller and E. \V.

r

Valve operating mechanism
Mar. 17.

Valve plunger. Lubricated.
Lowe. 2.631.812, Mar. 17. „ „ ..

Valve aeat aaaembly. F. E. Carter. 2.631.377. Mar. !•

Vehicle : ««• «•

Revolving seat Juvenile ve-

hicle.

Vehicle seat. A. Rappl. 2.631.649. Mar. 17.

Vehicle wheel. H J Horn. 2.631.894. Mar.
Ventilating device. Toilet. E. L. Nofsinger.

Mar. 17.
, „ ^ ^

Ventilator. Automobile. A. L. Brandenburg.
Mar. 17.

Venting arrangement for liquid rheostats. A
2.632.077. .\lar. 17.

Vertical rotary tool support.
>Iar. 17.

Vertical velocity Indicator. R.

Mar. 17.

Veterinary therapeutic composition for the
enterohepatitls. R. V. Parker and K. D.

2.631.963, Mar. 17.

Veterinary's portable operating table. W

.

2.631.568. .Vlar. 17. .„„,.„, »,
Viae. Quick action. W, \V. Swain. 2.621.483, Mar

R. F. Hall.

Hofstadter.

E. Peckham.

and the like,

lubricating

Washer assembly. Nut and lock. R.
2.631.633. Mar 17.

Washing apparatus for fruits, vegetables
W. E. Saxe. 2.631. .'.96 .Mar. 17.

Washing machine provided with detergent
means. A. Eilersgaard. 2.631.447. Mar. 17.

Waving of hair. Permanent. E. O. Schnell. 2.631.965
Mar. 17.

Web accumulator. C. L. Hornberger.
Web pleating and cutting machine.

2.631. .'»0H. Mar. 17.

Web tensioning and driving device.
2.631.791. Mar. 17.

Web tensioning and driving mechanism. 0. H
2.631.790, Mar. 17.

Wekled tubing from strip metal stock. Making.
Wallace 2.6.31.;i61. .Mar. 17.

Wel<liug eleitr.Mle. R. I). Wasserman. 2.632.080, Mar. 17.

R. H. Bloo<l. 2,631,672,
take-up niechanii«m for

J. Scboenster and M

2.631.847
A. A.

O. H.

2.631,298.

2,631.518,

C. Halter.

2.631.502.

2.632,038,

control of
Vartanlan.

J. Beach.

17.

. Mar. 17.
Muehling.

Wbeldon.

Wbeldon.

A. M.

Mar. 17.
straight

Well packer. Hy«lraulic.
Welt turning luid fabric

knitting machines. P. J. Scboenster and M. E. Ebert.

2.6:M.44.'.. .Mar 17.

Wheat gluten. Preparation of undevitalized. R. L. Slotter
and J. A. Delap. 2.631.379. Mar. 17.

Wheel :
.s'« •

—

Intvtrral oiij-plece wheel. Vehicle wheel.
Wheel balance imiicating device. H. J. Hutter. 2.631,452,

Mar. 17. ...
Wheel ct.ver. <J. A. Lyon. 2,631.896, Mar. 17.

Wheel drive for bucket elevators. Traction. S. T. Tran-
seau 2.631. 4.M». Mar. 17. ^ ,^, _^

Wheel drive. Traction. S. T. Transeau. 2.631.460.

Mar. 17.
Wheel mounting to permit banking of vehicle during steer-

ing A. Kost and V.. Quilid. 2.631.867. Mar. li.

Wheel support for implements and the like. Side bill.

W. W. Tranter and H C Hollinger 2.631.863. Mar. 17.

Wheel suspension. F. F. Oppenlander and J. L. Ik>les.

2.631.842. .Mar. 17.

Winding arniatun-. M. M. Hole. 2.632.124 Mar. 17.

Winding maililne. R. V. Tata. 2.631.787, Mar. 17.

Window assembly «n«l sash holder. L. I. Weissman.
2.631.336. Mar IT

Window i-onstructiun. W. B. Burke. 2.631.337. Mar. 17.

Window. Storm V ('. LH-cker. 2.631.340. Mar. 17.

Wing ctinstruction. Jet-propelled helicopter. S. Hiller. Jr.

2.631.676. .Mar. 17.

Wire-coiling machine. A. J Cerasanl. 2.631,788, Mar. 17.

Wire bolder. R. F. Jackson. 2.631.H05. Mar. l7.

Wrench with nontraveling nut adjustment, Slldable outer

Jaw. W. J. Mc«;inni8 2.631,486. Mar. 17.

Zinc pro4lucts and producing them. Corroaion protected.

A. E. Cheater. 2.»i31.951. Mar. 17.

'.•iwjim

Condition of Applications Under Examination at Close of Business February 27, 1953

Total number of patent applications awaiting action. 99.943. Date of old^t new application.

May 26, 1952; date of oldest amended application, May 24, 1952.

PATENT EXAMINING DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS. AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION

Oldest new appli-

cation and oldest

action by appli-

cant awaiting
Office action

New Amended

J. Eicavating; Planters; Ptows; Harrows and Diggers (part); Plant Husbandry;

2.

3.

4.

S.

ft.

7.

8.

0.

10.

11.

13.

IS.

14.

•(C. E. D.) KELLY.
1. GOLDBERO. A

Scattering Unloaders; Sewerage.

HERRMANN. D.. Fishing. Trapping and Vermin Dertroylng; Preaaes. Tobaceo. Textile ^rlii^rs^._ --

MARMEL8TEIN. N., MeUi Founding and Treatment; MetaUurgy (Process and Apparatus); Hating.

Coating or Plastic Composition (part).

VALLER E A . Hoists; Power Driven Conveyors; Handling Apparatus "'":"""*

ROBINSOn! C. W., Harvwters; Knotters; Harrows and Diggers (part); Bee Culture; Dairy; Butchering;

Animal Husbandry; FenoM; Gates.

8URLE, H., Carbon Chemistry (part) -- -

OON8ALVE8, J. E. (ANDERSON. E. O.. Acting). Optics; Photography (P*^\-"--.„"-
LEWIS. R. O.. Racks, Cabinets, Tables, Miscellaneous Furniture; Fire Escapes; Ladders. Scaflolda

BRANSON, J H.. Pumps and Fans; Fluid Motors
:"."""i,""'ill'

REYNOLDS. E R (NEFF. P R.. Acting). Baggage; Cloth. Lather and Rubber Receptacle.; Bottles

BENH^M^'TrCi'^Sho*., and Leggings; Button. Eyelet, and Rivet Setting; Cutlery; Lather

Manufacture; Nailing and Supllng; Cleaning and Liquid Treatinent of SoUds.

8PINTMAN. 8., Machine ElemenU (part); Engine Starters; Motor Control with Clutch or Brake.

BErL^^E TJc:^Z. Sng, Planing; Nc^le and Pin Making; MeUl Working (part)-e. g..

\^l:\ work. sTwing. Fo^g. Welding. Dewing, Turning; Electric Lamp or Discharge Devices.

MANl'^TTc', n^d Pres^^ Brakes; Wire Fabrio; Farriery; MeUl Working (part)-HS. g.. Sheet-

Metal Wire; Bending, Mlsc Processes; Assembly and Disassembly Apparatus.

16. HENKIN B Plastics; Plastic Block and Earthenware Apparatus; 01a»

Sheet Material Association or Folding; Sheet or Web Feeding.

18 KURZ J A, Power Plant8;.8peed Responsive Devices --

1» PATRICK, P. L., Liquid and Gaseous Fuel Burners; Stoves and ^'i™?"*
_^
-;„"."", „d

» BROWN LM, Ml^llaneous Hardware; Closure Fasteners; I»cks; Undertaking; B««d. Pastry, and

Confection Making; Banking Protection. Safes; Canopies. Umbrellas and Canes.

MASLrND.''MTTeronauUc.;"'B^^^^

Fluid Diaphragms and Bellows.
^

4KTTM>TTa f M CMh Realsters Calculators and Counters; Education '.'V,'

DRA?0P0UL08, P T ^EY. T. J.. Acting). Apparel; Apparel Apparatus. Sewing Machine.;

NEV%t Td.' Cl^l^iryirsolids; Centrifugal-Bowl Separators; Mills; Threshing; VegeUble and

Me^t Cutters and Commlnuters; Distillation^
Transmission Systems, Voltage and Phase

RheosUU, Prime Mover Dynamo PlanU; Elevators.
^ w ., vr.kin.

BRArSER. R H
, ^''^^I^'^^.^^'ZJJX:^,^, 9ub,«,.u«; Cb„«.. B»,d. Out.-.

9

H

31.

23.

23.

24.

2A.

26.

37.

38.

6-»-62

6-10-52

7-1-62

6-13-62

6-17-62

6-14-62

6-18-62

7-2-52

6-17-62

6-25-62

6-18-52

6-3-52

6-3-52

6-17-52

6-31-52

6-4-52

6-3-62

6-11-52

6-4-52

6-l»-52

6-l»-52

6-16-62

39

30

Pistons; Motors, Spring,
,,. a .„

Wa^ Fluid Current Conveyors; Penumatic Dispatch; Store Service.

-- •
ing; Woodworking; T—,.

Fluid Sprinkling. Spraying and Diffusing^ Automatic Temperature
';:;:kr w3;rk.gTT<;.rFlu.d Treatment or Textiles (Apparatus)

H\BECKER. L B.. Button

"3u.L*Thrn:'irn«mrauu«;Sr..M8,,«™rRe.r^.^n:.»»m^^

JL bS7?HI80N. B™ . m;«.1 01b: C»bo.,eUc or *e,ol,o_C.rta„ C.nu«.u»d, (p._rt)^^ ,

and Humidity

Ketones.

32.

\i^ ^^:^i^^i^-^---:^:T:^:zToy^^::'^.<^^^-.-
Building Structures (part); Roads

35.

36.

37.

38.

39

40.

41

LE ROY C A., Gas and Liquid Contact Apparatus;

Pressuri Modulators and Self-proportioning Systems.

MU8HAKE. W. L.. Bridges; Hydraulic and Earth Engineering;

Hoist Line Implements.
. „ . i^

BROMLEY, E D. Dispensing; Filing and Closing Recepucles

McFADYEN. A. D.. Measuring and Testing
„ 1.

LEVY. L. M.. Electricity-Switches, Welding, Heathig; ^7'^"-""""";
Abrasive fooVMaklng

ARNOLD, D.. C<*ting Processes and Apparatus; Preserving Apparatus (part). Abrasive

Processes and Materials; Coating or Plastic Compositions (part).

WEIL. I.. Fluid-Pressure Regulators; Valves; Fluid Handling (part)

,
DRUMMOND, E. J ,

Receptacles (part); P"^^**^
„.„.;:„,: ^^icle Dtooenslng Cabl^^^^ Deporit

OURLEY, R. B., Check Controller Apparatus; Coin Handltag, Article Ulspensmg v.a

Receptacles; Buckles, Buttons, Clasps.

•Commissioner's Examiners' Division.

6-7-52

7-22-62

5-29-52

7-2-52

6-10-62

6-16-52

6-28-^

7-17-52

6-2-52

7-2-52

6-16-52

6-3-52

6-28-62

fr-14-52

7-2-22

6-28-52

8-16-52

9-2-62

6-26-42

2-18-53

6-9-62

(1-13-52

7-8^52

6-13-62

6-13-52

6-17-52

6-16-62

6-30-52

6-13-53

6-31-52

6-3^53

6-2-62

6-6-52

6-12-53

6-26-62

6-10-52

6-2-52

7-7-62

6-2-62

6-12-52

6-13-62

6-9-53

ft-11-53

7-19-62

6-2-63

7-2-63

3

IS«6

1245

1862

1481

1083

2433

1434

1232

1376

1325

1216

1341

1347

6-3-53

6-17-62

6-13-62

7-17-82

6-2-52

7-1-52

6-19-62

6-2-62

6-18-62

6-16-52

6-30-52

6-19-52

8-14-52

9-2-52

fr-aO-63

1505

1778

1445

1704

743

1119

1337

1264

1088

891

1160

1311

1679

1485

1137

1114

1463

2431

1430

1761

1196

»

1282

1088

2023

1519

1401

1131

963

555



556 ^ Condition of Applications Under Examination—Continued

ToUU number of patent applications awaiting action, 99,943. Date of oldest new application,

May 26, 1952; date of oldest amended application. May 24, 1952.

PATENT EXAMINING DIVISIONS, EXAMINERS. AND SUBJECTS or INVENTION

45.

47.

4S.

90

51.

S3.

S3.

43. MARAN8. H., Electric Stgnallnc (part), except Submvtne, Altimeters, DlsUnceor Direction MeMurlng.

and Object Detection; Signals: Teletrmph (p«rt); SignaUvul Indteatora.

43. ASP, N. A. (KNIOHT. W. O.. Acting). .Medicines, Poisons, Cosmetics; Sugar and Starch; Bleaching;

Dyeing: Fluid Treatment o( TsxtUes, Hides. Skins, and Uatben; PreMrrlng (p«rt).

44. COBLE. A. S. (Acting). Beds; Chairs; 8«aU

MANIAS', J A . Wheels, Tlrw, and Axles; Rstlway Wheels and AiJes: Lubrication; Bearlngi Mid

Guides: Belt and Sprocket Gearing; Spring Devices; Animal Dra/t Appliances.

OLEARY. R. A . Concentrating Evaporators; Fire Extinguishers; Liquid Heaters and Vaporisers:

Building Structures (Doors, Windows, Awnings and Shutters), Kitchen and Table Articles, Liquid

Level Responsive Systems.

K.<NOF, W J., Mining, v^uarrylng. and Ice Harvesting; Motor Vehicles; Land Vehicles (pwt)

BERNSTEIN. S., Electricity, Qenersl Applications; Conversion Systems. Electric Igniters: C«rd and

Picture Exhibiting.

BENDETT. B . Drying and Gas or Vapor CoDt«et With SoUds: VeotUaUon; Well*; BMrtb Bortaf

BENGEL, W. G., Synthetic Rrtlns; Rubber

YAFFEE. S., Radiant Energy (part e. g.. Radio Signaling); Radiant Energy Communications (p»rt

e. g , Duplex, Multiplex. Device Control): Modulators. Music; Pletoelectrlc Crystals.

WHITNEY. F. I.. Supports: Joint Packing: Valved Pipe JoinU or Couplings: Rod JolnU or Coupling*;

Tool Handle Fastenings; Pipes and Tubular Conduits.

BRINDISI. M. v.. Label Pasting and Psper Hanging. Book .Making: Manifolding: Printed Matter.

Sutlonery. Psper Files i»nd Bbiders; Ckwures. Partitions and Panels. Flexible and PorUble; Haroe«;

Package and Article Carriers. Whip Apparatus.

NILSON. R. O , Electric Lamp and DIsdMrge Devices. Systems. Structures: Light Sensitive ClrculU;

Ray Energy Applicatioas.

KLINE. J R., Artlflcal Body Members: Dentistry: Surgery; ToUet

COCKBRILL. 8., Electrical and Wjve Energy Chemistry Liquid Separation or Purlfloatloii

MILLER. A. B . Cutting and Punching; Bolt. Nut. Rivet. Nail. Screw. Chain and Horseehoe Making;

Driven and Screw Fastenings; Nut and Bolt Locks: Jewelry; Pipe Joints or Couplings.

DOWELL. E. F.. Rolls and Rollers: Making Metal Tools and ImplemenU; Stone Working: Abrading

PTt>eesse9 end Apparatus: Food Apparatus. Closure Opentots; Bktbs. Closets. Sinks and Spittoons.

3HEPARD. P. W.. Inoffuile Chemistry: FertUlsers; Gas. HMttataad Uluminatlng

54.

55.

M.

St.

98.

90.

flO

«l

(B.

63

54

55.

(M.

«7

68.

W.

70.

DESIGNS:

LANNAN. J., Winding and Reeling; Pushing and Pulling: Horotogy: Time Controlling Apparatus;

Railway Mall Delivery

SHAPIRO, A.. Game*: Toys:,Amusemenis and Exercising IVvlces: Mechanical Guns and Projeetort

WINKFLSTEIN, A H . FermenUllon. Foods and Beverages, Carbon ChemisUir (part)

GORECKI, O. A , Fuels and Miscellaneous Compositions

MORSE. E. L., Electrical Conductors, Conduits. Insulators and Connectors; lUumlnatloa

LI8ANN, I., Geometrical InstnimenU. Automatic Weighers: Weighing Scales

KRAFFT.C.F.. Laminated Fabrics; Photographic Processes and ProducU;OmamenUt»on; Paper Making.

BERMAN. H . Chucks or Sockets; Shafting and Flexible Couplings; Clutches and Power Stop Control;

Brakes: Boring and Drilling.

GALVIN, D J., Electricity—Wave Transmission. Repeaters and Relays (e. g , Amplifiers), Galvaoom-

etern and Meters; Aooostlcs. Sound Recording.

BREWRINK. J L . Guns and Torpedoes. Expktsive Charge Making: Electrical OscilUtors and Di-

rectional and Distance InstrumenU. Radar. Actlnlde Compounds. Exptoslve Compositions, Mass

Spectrometers.

|A-BREHM, G. L.. Industrial Arts

[B-GRAY. M. A., Bousebold. Personal and Pkw Arta

Oldest new appli-
cation and oldest
action by appli-

cant awaiting
OtBee action

New

5-M-5S

7-1-52

»-ia-5a

7-»-53

»-4-S2

6-4-53

6-11-53

6-30-53

7-33-53

6-3-53

7-3-53

7-S-53

6-35-53

5-19-53

7-1-53

7-11-53

5-30-53

I 0-31-53

6-13-53

7-1-53

6-3-53

6-4-53

6-3(V-S3

6-3-93

6-19-53

7-38-53

6-30-53

5-27-53

10-31-53

11-3-53

Amended

6-33-53

•-ao-53

6-16-53

7-0-53

6-13-53

6-4-53

6-14-53

0-11-53

0-1-53

6-5-53

7-10-43

0-37-53

0-30-53

7-3-53

0-10-53

7-7-53

0-10-53

7-1-53

0-10-53

7-8-53

0-3-53

0-3-53

0-35-52

0-0-52

0-11-53

7-38-53

0-34-53

5-M-53

10-30-53

11-14-53

•Dlv. 60 waa aboliabed asof December 15, 1981. See Commls*lon«r's Adrntatatratlve Order No. 41 (886 O. O. 904)

1070

1611

1300

1304

1011

1673

1643

1398

1907

1540

3817

990

1798

1009

1319

1737

1399

1387

1009

1154

1833

1876

1393

873

1753

1353

1104

3348

833

813

Total number of trade-mark applications awaiting action (Including renewals and republications), 12 509.

Date of oldest new application, Sept. 19, 1952; date of oldest amended application, Sept. 19, 1952.

TRADEMARK EXAMINING DIVISIONS, EXAMINERS AND TRADEMARK

CLASSES UNDER EXAMINATION

I

II

III

IV

BARBOUR, H E . Classes I. 4. 9. 6, 12. 15. 18. r, 38. 30. 33, 35. 44. 91, 93

SUMMERS, G. S., Classes 9, 10, 13.14.19.31.23.33.34.25.30.31.34.38 -----

Renewal* (All Classes)

Republleatians(AllCla«B*)

RACKNOR. .M . Classes 3. 7, 8. 17. 30. 32. 37. 38. 39. 40. 40. 42. 43. 45. 4T. 48. 49

KEYS. O. M , Classes 2, 11. 16. 29. 46, SO. and Service Mark Classes 100. 101. 102. xm, 104. 100. 108. 107

Oldest new appli- I

cation and oMeet I

action by appIl-
|

cant awaiting
|

Office action

= 1

<* M
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NOTICES
Intemibond G>nTention for the Protection

of Industrid Property

Adkerenee of Ceplon to the Lcndon l9Si Reri»ion

Th« Secretary of State haa b«>«n Dotltted by the Legation

of Swltaerland of the adberencv. rffectlrr December 29,

1052. of CeyloD to the International Convention for the

Protection of Induatrlal Property a» laat revised at London
on June 2. 1934. _ .

ROBERT C. WATSON.
Feb. 26. 1953. Committioner of Patent".

Suspension of Foreign Exchange Shipments

Notice has been received from the International Ex-

change Service that due to lack of available funds shipment

of r. S. patents to foreign patent offlces will be discon

tlnued after March 16. Issues aciumulated after that date

will be forwarded no earlier than July 1. 19S3. Receipt

of IniMming foreign patents Is not expected to be inter

rupted.

The OrriciAL Gazbtte will continue to be sent, as pub-

lished, by mall.

T B. MORROW.
M»r. 2. 1953. Exet^tive Officer.

Adjadkated Ptteots

(C. A. N. Y.) Hanau Patent No. 2.367.353. for a bras-

al*re. Held Invalid. Hunau v. Modrl Bnutirre Corpora

tion. 200 r.2d 604 : 96 USPQ 1.

(D. C. Del.) .Mathewson Patent No. 2.421,280. for a

tufting button. Veld Invalid. United Mattrtaa Machinery

Company. Inc. v. Handy Button Machine Company, 108

P. Sapp. 890 : 96 USPQ 39

Disclaimer

2,568.918.

—

Igor E. Oroadoff, Prin<^ton. N. J. Reset Cik

cuiT rot Electeosic CorNTEEs. Patent dated Sept.

25. 1951. Disclaimer filed Feb 9. 1953, by the as-

signee, Radio Corporation of .imerica.

Hereby enters thla diaclalmer to claima 1, 2, 3. and 4

of said patent.

55a

Notice of Teatatire Recordatioa of Trade Name

Tentativt rteordation of trade name under $tction il.
Trade Mark .^ct of July i. lUk*. and aection

ll.lt. CtutomM Keffulations of 1943

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
OmcE or THE CoMMiaaio.vEa or CrsTOMt

Waahington. D C . February tk, 1953
To Collectora of Cuatoma and Othrra Concerned:
An application baa been flled In the Tr«>asury Department

for the recordation of the following described trade name
under the provisions of section 42. Trade-Mark Act of
July 5. 1946. and section 11.16, Cuatoma Regulations of
1943:

"PL-\SCrT Co.," owned by the Plascut Company, lo-

cated and doing business at 237 Post Street. San Fran-
cisco 8, California The trade name is used In connection
with cutlery and kindred articles, manufactured In all
European countries.

Any i>erson who desires to (tie an opposition to the
recordation of this trade name shall notify the Commis-
sioner of Customs. Bureau of Customs. Washington '2'»,

I). C. before the expiration of 30 davi* after .March r>, 19.53.

of his Intent to oppose the recordation If a notlie of
opposition Is flled. the opposer will be furnished with a
copy of the application for recordation of the trade name,
together with its supporting documents and Instructions
as to the procedure to be followed. The customs olBcers
concerned will be given notice within 45 days after March
5. 1953. of any opposition procee<ling.

Intil 4."S days after March 5. 1953. all articles of foreign
manufacture bearing names or marks which copy or simu-
late the above-mentioned trade name shall be detained, but
not seised, and thereafter shall receive the treatment pro-
vided for In section 11.17. Customs Regulations of 1943.
unless a notice la received that an opposition has been
flled. In which case such articles shall continue to be de-
tained until a flnal determlnarlon Is made concerning the
right of the applicant to the trade name

(Signed) FRANK DOW.
Commiationer of Cuatomt.

Trade-Mark Registrations

Renewal of RepubUahed Regiatrationa

Republication of the mark of an 1881 or 1905 art regis-

tration under the provisions of section 12(c) of the Trade-

Mark Act of 1946 does not extend the term of the registra-

tion. Such registrations expire twenty years from the date

of registration or date of last renewal unless renewe<l under
the provisions of section 9 of the Trade-.Mark Act of 1946.

ROBERT C. WATSON.
Commiaaioner of Patenta.

I

'//

III
f.

REGISTER OF PATENTS AVAILABLE FOR
LICENSING OR SALE

(The "Groups- appearing after the patent abstracU are based on the SUndard IndustrUl Classification Manual. VoL 1.

Manufactoring Industries. Executive OiBce of the President. Bureau of the Budget)

Pat 2.556.186. Varying Diameter Vertical Tube Evap
orator Patented June 12. 1951. Vacuum evaporating pan

for concentrating sugar solutions and the like includes a

calandria having an arrangement of vertical heating tubes

of varying diameters for inducing efficient circulation or

the solution throughout the pan The tubes of progres

sively varying diameters are arranged in several concentric

ones around the central downtake of the calandria so

that the tubes of largest diameter are disposed in the tone

adjacent the downtake with the tubes of smallest diame
ter disposed in the zone adjacent the periphery of the pan.

Intermediate sixed diameter tubes are disposed In the xones

between the innermost and outermost xones. In a modifi-

cation tubes of varying diameters are employed, but they

progressively Increase In length from downtake to the pe-

riphery of the pan. (Owner) Martha Hegenbarth 2935

Second Ave., North, St. Petersburg, Fla. Group 35—51.

Reg. No. 50.465.

Pat 2 582,275. Adjustable Lettering Pen for Scrlbers.

Patented Jan. 15. 1952 (Granted under the act of March
3 1883. as amended April 30. 1928; 370 O. O. 757.) A
lettering pen for use with conventional scrlbers to produce

"shadeif' letters by adjustment of the angle between the

pen and pen carrying scrlber arm. A dlaf rotatably con

nected to the scrlber arm has a central aperture and In-

dicia surrounding the ap«>rture. A lettering pen Is Insert

able In the aperture for mounting on the scrlber arm at a

series of predetermined angles. The pen has a tubular

body with a dellverv noszle. Indicia on the body are reg-

istrable with the Indicia on the dial for Indicating the angle

of the pen relative to the arm. The pen delivers vertical

and horlxontal strokes of predetermined widths correspond-

ing to the angle Indicated by the indicia. (Owner) Jamee

L Poetxsch 619 Homestead St. Baltimore 18, Md. Group
39—11. Beg. No. 50,466.

Pat. 2,608,789. Demountable Casting Ping. Patented
Sept. 2, 1952. Casting plug flsh lure includes a wire frame
with a bait plug removanly mounted on the frame to enable

a fisherman to quickly and easily change from one tvpe of

bait plug to another to suit prevailing fishing conditions

without the necessity of tying and untying fishln(s lines and
leaders. The frame structure carries attached flsh hooks

and Is provided with an eye at the forward end for attach-

ment to a fishing line. The bait plug may be quickly and
tightly snapped Into operative position on the frame struc-

ture and retained thereon In a positive and secure manner
by a yielding spring detent to prevent the bait plug from
becoming disennged when a strike is encountered.

(Owner) Jay S. Stone^ 76 Van Buren St., DolgeyiUe, N. Y.

Group 39—49. Reg. No. 50,469.

Pat 2 578.946. Acid Hydrolysis of Proteins. Patented

Dec 18 1951. A process for the hydrolysis of protein

material to produce a mixture of amino acids containing a

high proportion of the naturally occurring tryptophane

originally present In the protein material, with mlnlmUa
tlon of humin formation. The protein Is hydrolyxed by

heating In a cafhodlc compartment of a dlaphragmed elec-

trolytic cell with an aqueous acid solution and simulta-

neously electrolvtlcally reducing the mixture by passing

an electric current therethrough. After completion of the

hydrolysis the protein add hydrolysate is removed from

the cathodlc compartment and the anions of the hydrolyi-

Ing acid removed to convert the mixture Into a nutrition-

ally valuable preparation. Examples are given In the

patent (Owner) Francis Lloyd Rlgby. 120 St. Clair Ave.

West Toronto 5. Ontario. Canada. Groups 28—89

;

35—59. Reg. No. 50.467.

./]

Pat. 2,584.451. Latch and Pivot for Folding Rjile\ Pat-

ented Feb. 5, 1952. A latch and pivot construction wir-

tlcularly adaptable to folding rules made from a molded
or pressed plastic material whereby the rule sections may
be held In an open, closed, or right angular position. Inter-

flttlng raised and depressed surfaces are formed on the

overlapping faces of the rule sections which are connected

by a hinge pin in the form of a tubular rivet. Recesses in

the outside faces of the overlapping ends of the secyonB
receive the upset ends of the hinge pin. A lock washer
surrounds the hinge pin, and the sections may be easily

moved from one latched position to another against the

compressive force of the lock washer. (Owner) Carlton

B. Fltchett. 28 South White St Poughkeepale," N. Y.

Groups 33—52 ; 35—55. Reg. No. 50,470.

Pat. 2.527.460. Rotary One-Person Seesaw. Patented
Oct. 24, 1950. Child's rotary seesaw has. In part, the con-

figuration of a horse, and in motion produces the effect of

riding a galloping steed. As the rider causes the body of

the mount to reslllently swing tip and down, he may turn
the head of the mount with hand grips and then exert an
opposite force on the hand grips to cause the body of the

mount to swing horixontaily in the opposite direction to

bring the body and head into alignment or to any relative

angular position, thus producing the effect of guiding the

mount. A sleeve having foot rests Is rotatably mounted
on a fixed standard secured to a suitable l>ase. The body
of the mount, which consists of a horizontally disposed

U-sha|>ed spring of steel tubing carrying an adjustable seat,

is supported by the sleeve for rotation therewith about
the standard and for up and down resilient movement. A
head block provided with hand grips Is rotatably mounted
on the upper end of the standard. Clutch means on the

block and standard permit rotation of the block In one
direction but lock It to the shaft against rotat'on In the

opposite direction. (Owner) J. D. Smith. 510 RIvervlew
DrlTe, New Kensington. Pa. Group 39—41. Reg. No.

50,471.

Pat 2.613,860. Holder and Carrier for Containers. Pat-

ented Oct 14. 1952. Holder and carrier for containers,

such as paint cans. Is adjustable to accommodate containers

of various sites. A vejtlcallv extending metal strap has an
elongated longitudinal slot In the upper portion and carries

a handle at the upper end. Clamp plates are slldably

mounted on opposite sides of the strap adlacent the upper
end by a pin and a bolt extending through the plates and
slot with a nut on the pin and a wing nut on the bolt. A
coll spring surrounding the pin bears against the Inner

sides of the clamps to normally nrge the lower ends of the

clamps away from the strap when the wing nut is loosened.

The lower end of the strap is centrally and vertically spilt

Into a pair of sections having upturned flanges at the lower
ends to engage the usual ridge In the bottom of a container.

The wing nut may be tightened to clamp the usual flange

at the top of a container between one of the clamps and
the strap. If desired, the device may be used to grip and
carry two containers. (Owner) Frank A. Hoffman, 321

South Main St.. Homer Cltj. Pa. Group 33—59. Reg.

No. 50.468.

Des. 159.451. Rotarv One-Peraon Seesaw Patented
July 25. 1950. Design for a rotary one-person seesaw of

the" type disclosed In the above patent, No. 2.527.460.

(Owner) J. D. Smith. 510 RIvervlew Drive. New Kensing-

ton. Pa. Group 39—41. Reg. No. 50.472.

Pat. 2,611.194. Antlsllpping Footgear. Patented Sept.

23 1952 Antlsllpping overshoe has a flexible upper body

portion and a sole portion of rubber or other flexible mate-

rial Rows of pointed flexible teeth of uneven height pro-

jecting from the sole portion are arranged in contiguous

grouDs in non parallel relation to each other to present

parallel rows of teeth at various angles. Serrated metallic

plates are positioned at random In the sole portion to pro-

vide alternate metallic t>late8 and rows of teeth to counter-

act any tendencv to slide. (Owner) Anthony De Mtxio.
filO East Sixth St.. Plalnfleld, N. J. Group 30—21. Reg.

No. 50.473.
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United States GoTemment Owned Patents

Tbe following 22 patents (Graotrd under the act of
March 3. 1883. aa amend«Kl April 30. 191*8 : 370 (>. (i. 757)
art? aaalt(nt>d to tbe lotted States aa reprnwated by th*>

Secretary of Agriculture. Licenaea to practice the Inven-
tiooa are iaaued on a royalty-free, non-«xcluatve, nun-trana-
ftrable. revocable baMlH.

Appllcatlona for licena«s Mhuuld t>e addrt-Hatnl to the
Bureau «>f AKrlcultural and Industrial Cbemiatry. U. 8.

Department of Atrrlculture, Washington 23. D. C
Pat. 2..'i7«,932. Fermentation Proceaa for I»roductlon

of Vitamin Bu. I'atentetl Dec. -K 1951. Vitamin Bu. useful
as a supplement for poultry and other feeds, is prepared by
culturint; a particular strain of Bacillus mryat/tcnum on a
liqoid medium under aerated, submerged culture conditions.
<>roaps 20—42 : 28—31. Reg. No. 50.474.

Pat. 2..'S78.952. Apparatus for Spray Toatlng Particles
Patented Dec. 4. 1951. Pieces of food (Klaxed fruit, ralslm*.
flga. etc.) are dropped throuxh a tower where they are sub-
jected to sprava of a so<iiam pectinate coating liquid. The
co«te<l food pieces are then dropped Into a hardening bath
(calcium chloride) to form a calcium pectinate coating on
the food. This coating protects the fo<Ml from contamlna
tlon and renders normally sticky foods non-coherent and
free flowing, (iroapa 20—71 ; 35—51. Reg. .No. 50.475.

Pat. 2,579.455. Cryatalliiatlon of Lysosyme From Egg
White. Patented Dec. 25, 1951. The eniyme. Ivsosyme.
Is isolated In pure, crvstalline form by adding salt to egg
white In a concentration of 3% to 10% andliolding at a
low temperature Tbe aeparated lysosyme crystals are

tlon.

leparated and mar be re-crysta
(Troup 28—31. Reg. No. 50,47^

Pat. 2.583.574. Acrolein and Salfnr Halide Process To
Strengthen Protein Fibers. Patented Jan. 29. 1952 Nat
ural protein fibers such aa wool, or synthetic protein flb*>rM

Btade from feathers, casein, lein, etc. are impregnated with
Acrolein, then treated with a sulfur ballde such as sulfur
BMnochlorlde whereby to strengthen tbe fiber. Groups
22—33 ; 28—51. Reg. No. 50.477.

Pat. 2.584,150. Preparation of Nut Like Products From
Dry Beans. Patented Feb 5. 1952. Dry beans ( Mlch^life.
Great Northern, Red Mexican, etc.) are soaked in water,
partially cooked In water, fried In oil, and Anally roasted
until crisp. The products are suited for oot-of hand eating
and hare a crisp texture and a dlstinrtlTe nutty flavor.
Group 20—43—71—99. Reg. No .^0.478

Pat 2.585.013. Proeesa for tbe Treatment of Egg
Whites. Patented Feb. 12. 1952. Prior to dehydration,
egg whites are fermented at 21*-37* ('.. pH 6.7-9.0, with
a ct>ncentrated preparation of Strrptococcw> lactia in order
to rapidly assimilate the reducing sugars naturally prenent
In the egg white and thas produce a dried pro4luct of im-
proved o«lor and flavor. Group 20—99. Reg. No. .^0,479.

Pat. 2.385,036. Preparation of Novel Food Products
From Rice Patented Feb. 12, 1952 Rice meal (16-24
mesh) la mixed with hot water to form a paste which Is

extruded into elongated shapes, preferably rods aboat f»"
In diameter Theae are frie*! in hot oil, 375*—125* F , until
brown, cooled, and sprinkled with salt, thus to produce a
tasty product for use as an hors d'oeuvre or an a supple-
ment to bereragea and soups. Group 20—44—71—99.
Reg. No. 50.480.

Pat. 2JS85.970. Method and Apparatus for Heating
Fluids. Patented Feb. 19. 1952. A thin stream of fluid
Is caused to fall through a cylindrical cavity on a path
coincident with tbe axis of the cavity. A generator of
high frequency electromotive waves (.500-5,000 megacycles
per second) Is connected with the cavity to establish within
It an electric field which heats the stream to a uniform and
maximum extent because the field la at its maximum along
tbe path of tbe stream. Group 35—51 Reg. .No. 50,481

Pat. 2,585,978. Method of Rtabilliing Rice Products.
Patented Feb. 19, 1952. Rongb (nnhulled or paddv) rice
is subjected to a moist heat treatment (18.**-2l2* F..
4 to 15 minutes) to inactivate the lipase present In the
rratn. The treated rough rice, upon milling, yields rice
nran and/or brown rice, which are stabilised in that they
can be stored for long periods without developing rancidity
Group 2a -44. Reg .So .%0,482.

Pat. 2,588,355. Method and Apparatus for Measuring
Dew Point. Patented Mar. 11. 1952. Air to be tested is

blown over s mirror which Is warm at one end and cool at
the other. The mirror will become fogged to an extent de
pendent on the dew point of the air. the fogge<l «4>ne exten<l-
ing from the cool end of the mirror toward the warm end
and ending abruptly at tbe point on the mirror where the
mirror temperature and dew point coincide By measuring
the length of the N)gged lone and the temperature at each
end of the mirror, tne dew point of the air can be rapidly
calculated Group 35^ 65 Reg. No .50,483.

Pat. 2.588.449. L«Tulose Dlhydrate. Patented Mar. 11.
1952 I^vuloae is Isolated as Its dlhydrate from solattona
containing levuioae An aqueous solution containing in
excess of j6% levulos« and not over 18% dextrose la cooled

(20* C. to minus 20* C.) and seeded with crystals of levu
lose dlhydrate. The levulose dlhydrate ( rystallixes out and
Is removed from the mother liquor. The process can be
Used for isolating levulose, valuable because of Its high
sweetening power, from sugar mixtures such as invert
sugar. Group 20—05—99. Reg. No. 50,484.

Pat. 2.589,226. AcyUtlon of Polysaccharides in Form
amide Patented Mar. 18, 195L'. A polysaci-haride such
as starch, pectin, pectic acid etc. Is dispersed in rorniaiiii<ie,
then reacted with an add anhydride. Use of the formamide
simplifies the esterification as it eliminates various pre-
treatment ateps formerly used to gelatlnist> the polysac-
charide to make it reactive. Group 20—94—99. Reg. No.
50,485.

Pat. 2,593.462. Method of Treating Egg Whites. Pat
ented Apr. 22. 1952. Prior to dehydration, egg whites are
fermented with a concentrated preparation of a micro-
organism selected from the genera Lactobacilli. Strepto-
cocci, and Aerobacter In order to rapidly assimilate the
re«tucing sugars naturally present in the egg white and
thus prwiuce a drieil product of lmprov«>d odor and flavor.
Group 2a 99. Reg. .No 50.486.

Pat. 2,594,356. Isolation of Alpha Amylase From Malt
Extract. Patented Apr. 29, 1952. Malt extract is heated
and filtered to remove beta amylase. Alpha-aniylase is

isolated from the filtrate by a procedure involving salt
precipitation, adsorption on a solid amylaceous auttstance,
and elution with water, .\lpha-amylase is finally crystal-
lised from the eluate In pure and active form. (Jroup
20—82. Reg. No .50,487

Pat. 2,(M)7,768. Isolation of Pes Proteins. Patented
Aug. 19, 1952. A solution of pea protein is acidified to
form a fine suapenaion of the protein. To the auapenslon is

then added a calcium salt and a calcium preclpltable
l>ectous material to form a bulky precipitate which occludes
the Kuapended protein and makes It easv to recover It from
the liquid phase. Group 20—41. Reg. No. 50.488.

Pat. 2.610,124. Production of Quick Cooking Rice.
Patente^l Sept. 9. 195J. White rice la soaked In water,
cooketl until Its moisture content is 45^-55%, then dried
In an air stream Initially at 170*-250* C. and finally at
100* -1.50* C. the velocity of the air stream being sufBcient
to cause the grains to tumble about. This rapid drying
Klves rise to porous dried pro<lucts which exhibit a very
high rate of rehydration, (iroop 20 44 Reg. No. 50.489.

Pat. 2.610,155. Foam Bresker for Submerged Oultare
Fermentor. Patented Sept. •, 1952. Main features of the
device are a hollow ahell and a rotating disc beneath the
shell, which disc carries a series of perforations and vanes.
The foam which contacts the disc is reaolve<l Into Its gas-
eous and liquid comivinents. the gas tn'lng exhausted and
the liquid being returned to the system. Loss of medium
and/or contamination are thereby prevented. Group
28-31. Reg. No .'.O.490.

Pat. 2.610.918. Preparation of Dried Eggs Patented
.Sept. 16. 1952. Prior to drying, egg liquid ia fermented
with a noninvertogenic yeaat. such as TorulopxiM monona.
to remove reducing sugars naturally preaent in the egg
liquid. If dealrod. sucrose can be Incorporated with the
ferm-ntetl egg liquid prior to drying to make a product
which retains the whl|>plng property of the original egga.
The particular type of yeast used In the ferm»-ntation will
not cause Inversion of the added sucrose, so that the pro«l-
uct can be store<l for long periods without developing off
odors or olT-flavors. (;roup 20—99. Reg. No. .50.-f91.

Pat. 2.610.972. Synthesis of Organic Peroxides. Pat-
ented Sept. 16. 1952. Tertiary butyl hydroi)eroxlde is
reacted with 2.6-dl tertiarybutyl-p creaol to yield 4-tertlary-
butylperoxy 4-methyl 2,6-dltertlarybutyl cyclohexadiene 2.
5 one-l. Similar reactions can be carried out with related
compounds. The producta are useful aa promoters for i»oljr-
merixation reactions. Group 28— 31. Reg. No. 50.492.

Pat. 2.611.703. Production of Stabilixed Forage Cropa.
Patente<l .Sept. 23. 1952. Alfalfa or other forage material
is treatetl with a minor prot»ortion of 2.5-dltertlary butyl
hydro<julnone. or similar dlalkylated hydro<iuinone deriva-
tive, whereby to stahillie the carotene content of the
alfalfa on storage, liroup 20—42. Reg. No. 50.493.

Pat 2.611.705. Production of Potato fTiips Patented
Sept. 23. 1952. The Invention relates to production of
potato chips of desirable color and crlspness iroin potatoes
which have been kept in cold storage and wouhl normally
be unsuitable for making potato chips. The stored potatoes
are peele<l. sliced, fried In oil only until they develop a
tan to golden-brown color, then dried in air until they are
crisp. (Jroup 20—99. Reg. No. 50.4ft4.

Pat 2.61 1.708. Method of Coatlnir Foods With Pectinate
or Pecfate Films Patented Sept 23. 1952. Food units are
dippe<l In a solution of a soluble i>ectlnate or pectate. then
In a solution of a caldum salt, and then dried. The proceaa
forma an edible, glossy, smooth film about the food unit.
The procedure is iwrthmUrly useful for coating sticky
products such aa candied fruit, dates, raisins etc. to render
these products noncoherent. Group 20— 71—99 Ret
No. 50.495.
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CLASS 1

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS

Ser No 503.240. Dunlop Rubber Company Limited.

Birmingham. England. Filed Aug. 12. 1048. (Sec. 2f.)

DUNLOP
\pplicant claims ownership of British Registration No.

B537.301. dated Dec. 9. 1932 ; and United States Regis

tration No. 312,401.

For Indla-Rubber Latex.
, .^qo

Claims use since Dec. 1. 1930; and since Dec. 1. 1930

in commerce among tbe several States of the United

States.

CLASS 2

RECEPTACLES

Ser. No. 011.795. Joe Lowe Corporation. New York,

N. Y. Filed Mar. 20. 1951.

SIDEWALK SUNDAH
Applicant disclaims the word "Sundae" separate and

apart from the mark shown In the drawing. Applicant

claims ownership of Registration No. 501.516.

For Empty Bags Made of Glasslne. Vegetable Parch-

ment. Cellulose Film, or Waxed Paper.

Claims use since Mar. 5, 1951.

Ser. No. 632.817. E. Clemens Horst Co.. San Francisco.

Calif. Filed June 27, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

FRESHPACK
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

505.892 and 290.572.

For Hops.

Claims use since May 22. 1931.

Ser. No. 615.576. Seal S«c. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Filed

June 22. IWl.

PARAMATIC
For Garment Bags and Blanket Bags Made From

Plastic.

Claims use since Apr. 1. 1951.

Ser. No. 034,158. Nelman Marcus Company. Dallas. Tex.

Filed Aug. 19. 1952.

PaJbmix^

Ser. No. 019.471. Newark ParafBne k Parchment Pa^er

Co!, Newark. N. J. Filed Oct. 1. 1951.

kewamP.&ERcompahy

Applicant dhiclalms the words "Newark" and "Com-

pany" aside from the mark as shown on the rtrft'irlng.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 22(..fi.l9^

For Paper Bags, Paper Cartons, Paper Boxes Sold

Empty for Holding Bread, Pies, and Pastry ;
Paper Saclti.

Claims use since 1907.

For Mink Skins and Pelts.

Claims use since Sept. 1. 1951.

Ser. No. 634.209. Mundet Cork Corporation. North

Bergen, N. J. Filed Aug. 20, 1952.

MUNDET

Ser No. 031.104. Frances H. Hayes, doing business as

Closet Accessories Company. Kenllworth, III. Filed

June 12, 1952.

CLOSETiViiLEI

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 417.415.

For Raw Cork and Cut Cork.

Claims use since In or about 1892.

008 O. O.—37

For Paperboard Boxes.

Claims use since May 12, 1949.
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Ser. No. 632,151. Barrouglu Mmnufacturing Corpormtlon.

Lot Angeles. Calif. Filed July 5, 1952.

inEOT-minDER
The word "Meat" la diaclaimed apart from the mark

aa shown.
For Plastic Housewares—Namely. Boxes for Meat

Storage in Refrigerators.
,

Claims use since May 27. 1931.

Sar. No. 635.248. Atlanta Meulllc Casket Company.
Atlanta. Oa. Filed Sept. 15, 1952.

For Caskets and Burial VaulU Made of Metal. Wood,
and Combinations Thereof.

Claims use since Dec. 13. 1951.

Ser. No. 635.400. The Diamond Match Company. New
Tork. N. r. Filed Sept. 18. 1952.

Applicant claims own«>rship of Ref^istratlon No. 284.001.

For Trays, With Hlntcfd Covers, Made From Wood
Pulp. Which Trays Are Sold Empty.
Clalma use since July 8. 1952.

CLASS 5

ADHESIVES
Scr. No. 610.214. The Gummed Products Company. Troy.

Ohio. Filed Feb. 17. 1951.

CO-SHAL
Applicant disclaims the term "Seal" apart from the

mark as shown.
For Natural and/or Synthetic Rubber-Like Cohesive

Coated Sheet Materials— Namely. Paper or Other Sheet

MaterUl Coated on One Side With Natural or Synthetic

Rubber Deposited From Latex. Which Coating Possesses

the Peculiar Property of Coheslveness Only to Itself as

Distinguished From Adhesiveness as In Pressure Sensitive

Tape Thereby Making the Coated Sheet Material

Utiliaable as a Self-Sealing Wrapping.
Claims use since Jane 2. 1950.

CLASS 6

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

Ser. No. 576,153. Mathleson Chemical Corporation, New
Tork. N. T., assignee of Southern Acid A Sulphur Com-
pany, Incorporated. Filed Mar. 26. 1949. (Sec. 2f.)

ins
For Sulphur In Powder Form.
Claims use since 1921.

Ser. No. 576,195. Mathleson Chemical Corporation, New
York, N. T., assignee of Southern Acid A Sulphur Com-
pany, Incorporated. Filed Mar. 26, 1949. (Sec. 2f.)

PALMETTO
For Sulphur In Powder Form Used for Agricultural

Dusting.

Claims use since June 1925.
\

Ser. No. 576,156. Mathleson Chemical Corporation.

Baltimore. Md., assignee of Southern Acid k Sulphur
Company, Incorporated. Filed Mar. 26, 1949.

For Flour Sulphur.

Claims use since June 1926.

Ser. .\o. 576,161. Mathleson Chemical Corporation. New
York. N. Y., assignee of Southern Acid A Sulphur
Company. Incorporated. Filed Mar. 26, 1949.

(Sec. 2f.)

I

I

For Sublimed Sulphur.

Claims use since May 1925.

r. No. 597.558. Roger F. Williams, doing business as

Williams Distributing Company, Des Moines. Iowa.

Filed May 16. 1950.

1*

'/i»
For Chemical Liquid for Treating Concrete Forma To

Prevent Concrete From Sticking to Such Forma After

the Concrete Has Solidified.

Claims use since Feb 22, 1950

Ser. No. 603.502. William

Mta-Products Company,
Sept. 13. 1950.

A. Shoffeitt, doing business as

San Lorento. Calif. Filed

STA-nO'tC
For Chemical Preparation for Preaervlng Cut Flowers.

Claims use since Mar. 10. 1950. i

Ser No. 610.011 The Gerson-Stewart Corporation Com-
pany. Cleveland. Ohio. Filed Feb. 13. 1931.

TENCO
For Disinfectant and Household Germicide.

Claims use since January 1941.

March 17, 1968 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 563

Ser. No. 614.227. Union Bay State Chemical Co., Inc..

Cambridge. Mass. Filed May 22. 1951.

For Synthetic Resin Dispersloift. Resin Emulsions.

Extenders and Modifiers Therefor. Dispersions and

Emulsions of Natural Waxes. Dyes. Shoe and Leather

Treating Compositions, and Solvents of General Applies

tlon.

Claims use since during June 1942.

Ser. No. 617.469. MalUnckrodt Chemical Works. St.

Louis. Mo. Filed Aug. 3, 1951.

A.R.
For Acetamlde, Acetic Anhydride. Acetone, Add Acetic,

Acid Arsenic. Acid Beniolc, Acid Borlo, Add Chromic,

Acid Citric. Acid Formic. Acid Gallic. Add Hydrlodlc.

Add Hydrobromlc. Acid Hydrochloric, Acid Hydrofiuoric.

Add Iodic. Acid Iodic Anhydride. Add Lactic, Acid

Molybdic, Add Molybdic Anhydride. Add Monochloro-

acetlc. Add Nitric, Add Oxalic, Add Perchloric, Acid

Phosphomolybdlc. Acid Phosphoric, Add Phosphoric

Meta-. Add PhosphotungsUc, Add Phthallc Anhydride.

Acid Pyrogalllc. Add Salicylic. Acid Sllldc. Add Suc-

cinic, Acid Sulfanlllc. Add Sulfuric, Acid Sulfurous, Acid

Tannic, Add Tartaric, Add Trichloroacetic, Alcohol

Amyl ISO. Alcohol Amyl Primary Normal, Alcohol Butyl

Normal, Alcohol Methyl Absolute, Alcohol Propyl Iso,

Aluminum Chloride. Aluminum Nitrate, Aluminum

Sulfate, Aluminum Ammonium Sulfate, Aluminum Potas-

sium Sulfate. Ammonium Acetate, Ammonium Blsulfate,

Ammonium BUulflte. Ammonium Bromide. Ammonium

Carbonate. Ammonlu.-n Chloride. Ammonium Chromate

Neutral. Ammonium Citrate. Ammonium Dtchromate, Am
montum Hydroxide, Ammonium Iodide, Ammonium

Molybdate. Ammonium Nitrate, Ammonium Oxalate, Am-

monium Persulfate, Ammonium Phosphate Monobasic,

Ammonium Phosphate Dibasic. Ammonium Sulfate. Am-

monium Sulfide Solution, Ammonium Sulfide Solution

Yellow, Ammonium Thlocyanate, Amyl Acetate, Aniline,

Antimony Trichloride, Arsenic Pentoxide, Arsenic Trl-

oxlde. Barium Acetate, Barium Carbonate, Barium

Chloride, Barium Hydroxide, Barium Nitrate, Barium

Peroxide. Barium Sulfate, Benwne, Bentoyl Chloride.

Benxyl Chloride. Bismuth Chloride. Bismuth Nitrate,

Bismuth Subnltrate, Bromine, Cadmium Acetate, Cad-

mium Carbonate, Cadmium Chloride, Cadmium Iodide,

Cadmium Nitrate. Cadmlam Sulfate, Calcium Acetate.

Calcium Carbonate. Calcium Chloride. Calcium Hydroxide,

Calcium Nitrate, Calcium Phosphate Monobasic. Calcium

Phosphate Dibasic. Calcium Phosphate Trlbaslc, Calcium

Sulfate, Carbon Disulfide, Carbon Tetrachloride, Chloro-

form, Chromium Acetate, Chromium Chloride, Chromium

Nitrate. Chromium Sulfate. Chromium Trloxlde. Chro

mium Potassium Sulfate, Cobalt Acetate, Cobalt Chloride,

Cobalt Nitrate, Cobalt Sulfate, Collodion, Cuprlc Acetate.

Cuprlc Bromide, Cuprlc Carbonate, Cuprlc Chloride.

Cuprlc Nitrate. Cuprlc Oxide. Cuprlc Sulfate, Cuprlc

Sulfide, Cuprous Chloride, Cuprous Oxide, Cuprous Sulfide,

Dextrose, Dlmethylglyoxlme, Eschkas Mixture. Ether.

Ether Anhydrous. Ether Petroleum, Ethyl Acetate, Ethyl

Bromide, Ethyl Iodide, Ferric Ammonium Sulfate, Ferric

Chloride, Ferric Nitrate, Ferric Sulfate, Ferrous Am-

monium Sulfate. Ferrous Chloride. Ferrous Sulfate.

Formaldehyde Solution. Glycerin. Gold Chloride, Hy-

drogen Peroxide. 8-Hydroxyqulnollne. Iodine, Lactose,

Lead Acetate, Lead Acetate Basic. Lead Carbonate Basic,

Lead Chloride. Lead Chromate, Lead Nitrate, Lead Oxide

Red, Lead Oxide Yellow, Lead Peroxide, Lithium Car-

bonate, Lithium Chloride. Lithium Nitrate, Lithium

Sulfate, Magnesium Acetate, Magnesium Carbonate,

Magnesium Chloride, Magnesium Nitrate, Magnesium

Oxide, Magnesium Phosphate Trlbaslc, Magnesium

Sulfate, Manganese Chloride, Manganese Dioxide.

Manganese Nitrate Solution, Manganese Sulfate, Mercuric

Acetate, Mercuric Bromide, Mercuric Chloride, Mercuric

Cyanide. Mercuric Iodide, Mercuric Nitrate, Mercuric

Oxide Red, Mercuric Oxide Yellow, Mercuric Sulfate,

Mercurous Chloride, Mercurous Nitrate, Mercurous

Sulfate, Methyl Iodide, Nickel Ammonium Sulfate, Nickel

Chloride, Nickel Nitrate, Nickel Sulfate, Paper Litmus

Red, Paper Litmus Bine, Paramethylamlnophenol Sulfate,

Phenol, Phosphorus Pentoxide, Phosphorus Oxychlorlde,

Phosphorus Pentachlorlde, Phosphorus Trichloride, Plati-

num Chloride, Platinum Chloride Solution, Potassium

Acetate, Potassium Add Phthalate, Potassium Bicar-

bonate, Potassium Blsulfate, Potassium Bltartrate, Potas-

sium Bromate, Potassium Bromide. Potassium Carbonate,

Potassium Chlorate, Potassium Chloride, Potassium

Chromate, Potassium Citrate, Potassium Cyanide, Potas-

sium Dlchromate, Potassium Ferrlcyanlde, Potassium

Ferrocyanlde, Potassium Fluoride, Potassium Hydroxide.

Potassium lodate. Potassium Iodide, Potassium Meta-

blsulfite. Potassium Nitrate. Potassium Nitrite, Potas-

sium Oxalate, Potassium Permanganate, Potaaslum Per-

sulfate, Potassium Phosphate Monobasic, Potassium

Phosphate Dibasic, Potaaslum Phosphate Trlbaslc, Potas-

sium Pyrosulfate. Potassium Sodium Tartrate, Potassium

Sulfate. Potassium Tartrate Neutral, Potassium Thlo-

cyanate, Pyridine, Resordnol, Sliver Carbonate, Sliver

Chloride, Silver Nitrate. Sliver Sulfate, Sodium Acetate,

Sodium Ammonium Phosphate, Sodium Arsenate. Sodium

Arsenlte. Sodium Beta-Glycerophosphate, Sodium Bi-

carbonate, Sodium Blsmuthate, Sodium Blsulfate, Sodium

Bisulfite, Sodium Bltartrate, Sodium Borate. Sodium

Bromate, Sodium Bromide, Sodium Carbonate, Sodium

Chloride. Sodium Chromate. Sodium Citrate, Sodium

Cobalt Nitrite, Sodium Cyanide, Sodium Dlchromate,

Sodium Fluoride. Sodium Formate, Sodium Hydroxide.

Sodium lodate. Sodium Iodide, Sodium Molybdate, Sodium

Nitrate, Sodium Nitrite, Sodium Nltroferrlcyanide,

Sodium Oxalate, Sodium Perborate, Sodium Peroxide,

Sodium Phosphate Monobasic, Sodium Phosphate Dibasic,

Sodium Phosphate Trlbaslc, Sodium Pyrophosphate,

Sodium Salicylate. Sodium Sulfate, Sodium Sulfide,

.Sodium Sulfite, Sodium Tartrate Neutral, Sodium Thlo-

cyanate, Sodium Thlosulfate, Sodium Tungstate, Stannic

Chloride, Stannous Chloride, Strontium Carbonate.

Strontium Chloride, Strontium Nitrate, Sucrose. Toluene,

Uranyl Acetate, Uranyl Nitrate, Urea, Xylene, Zinc

Acetate. Zinc Carbonate, Zinc Chloride, Zinc Nitrate, Zinc

Oxide, and Zinc Sulfate.

Claims use since 1940.

Ser. No. 617,637. Universal Refining Products Co., Inc..

New York, N. Y. Filed Aug. 13, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

KILLRUST

For Water Supply Rust Inhibitor Chemical.

Claims use since May 18, 1923,
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H*r No. 618,920 G«n«rai Dyeatuff Corporation. New S«r. No. 628.460. B^raworth Chemical Compaay, Framlnf
York. N. Y. Fll«d Sept. 18. 1»51. (Sec 2f.) bam. Maaa. Filed Apr. 22, 1902.

IMMEDIAL
For Coloring Agenta, Particularly Dyeatuffa.

Clalma uae aince Dec. 2. 1026.

S«r. No. 619.825. Food Machinery and Chemical Corpora

tton, San Joae. Calif. Filed Oct. 10. 1921.

NIA8ARATHAL
.\ppllcaDt clalma ownerabip of Reglatratlooa Xoa.

330.556 and 549,164.

For Cotton Defoliant. Nuraery Defoliant, and SeleotWe

Herbicide.

Clalma aae since Mar. 15. 1951.

Ser No. 624.012. Berawortb Chemical Company, Framing
ham. Maaa. Filed Jan. 24. 19S2.

TRICENE
For Complexlng. Chelating or Seqneaterlng Agenta for

Hard Water Salta and Other PolyTalent MetaU.
Claima aae aince Dec. 26. 1951. — _

Ser No. 624.7^8. The Kilgore Seed Company. Plant City.

FU. Filed Feb. 9, 1952. (Sec. 2f aa to "Kilgorva.")

KIlGOtE)

h^
jD»f

The word "Plant" ia dlaclaimed apart from the mark a«

shown in the drawing.

For Inii«>cticide and Fungicide.

Clalma use sinct* April 1949 on the mark aa shown : and
since 1920 on the word "Kilgore'a."

Ser. No. 625,005. Henry A. Enrich h Co.. Inc.. New York.

N. V. Filed Feb. 15. 1952.

E
Applicant disclaims the word "Cake" apart from the

ark as Mhown
For Chemical Preparation. To Be Used aa a Moth Killer

and a Container Therefor.

Claima aae aince Jan. 21. 1952.

VERSENE F«-3

SPECIFIC
Applicant disclaims the words "Fe-3 Speclflc" excepting

aa used in connection with the mark. Applicant claima

ownership of Rcglatratlon No. 410.354.

For Chelating Agent for Iroo, Being Synthetic Amino
Acid Sodium Salt Capable of Reacting and Complexlng
Iron in a pH Range of From Approximately 3.5 to pU 11.

Clalma use aince Jan. 14. 1950.

Ser. No. 629.163. Hooker Electrochemical Company.
Niagara Falla. N. T. Filed May S. 1952.

I

C-46
For Hexachlorobuta(1len»«

CUima uae since February 1949.

Ser. No. 629.257. Seaplant Chemical Corporation. New
Bedford. Maas. Filed May 6, 1952.

^eoKem
For Irish Moss ExtractiTes. Iriah Moaa Bxtractives With

Added Ingredients. Such as Potaaainm Salta. Locuat Bean
Gum. and Potassium Salta and Dextrose.

Clalnu uae since Mar. 11. 1952.

Ser No. 630.331. Mayborn Products Limited, London.

England. Filed May 27. 1952. «^

DYLON
Priority under Sec. 44(d). British application filed Feb.

20. 1952, Registration No. 705,075, dated Feb. 20, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of United States Registration

No. 507,248.

For Optical Bleaching Agents and Color Brightening

Agents for Uae on Cloth.

Ser. No. 630,889. General Electric Company, Schenectady,

N. T. Filed Jane 7, 1952.

GENERAL^ELECTRIC
Applicant claims ownership of Reglatratlona Noa.

273,898. 366,727. and 367.621.

For Synthetic Organosl lanes, OrKanohalogehosllanes,

Organo- Silicon Esters, Organoailoxaneg, Derivatives There-

of, and Compositions Containing the Same Having General

Use In the Industrial Arts.
,

Claims uae since January 1945.
j

Ser No 627.445. E. P. Houghton * Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Apr 2. 1952.

DKAIUKX

Ser. No. 632,000. Salabory Corporation, Loa Angelea,

Calif. Filed June 30. 1952.
i

Ot&Mtete
For Surface Active Agents Which Reduce the Foaming For Sealing Composition for Sealing Off Oacks or Leaks

Tendencies of Aqueoua Sohltlona. in Automotive Radiators. Blocks, or Heads.

CUims use since Nov 21. 1950. Claims use since Feb. 11. 1952.

fill
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Ser. No. 632.269. Rose Manufacturing Company. Beacon. Ser. No. 633.699. American Scientific Laboratories, Inc..

N. Y. Filed July 8, 1952. Madison. Wis. Filed Aug. 11, 1952.

\t\«*\'
e»

Applicant claims ownerabip of Registrations Nos.

320,449. 322.316. and others.

For Fungicides, Insecticides, and Disinfectants for

Plants, Seeds. Seed Pods. Fruits, Nuts, and Tubers.

Claims use since July 11, 1932 ; and since October 1944

In the form shown.

Ser. No. 632.688. Polk Miller Products Corporation. Rich-

mond, Va. Filed July 17, 1932.

The stippling and lining on the drawing is for shading

purpose's. Applicant claima ownership of Registrations

Nos. 331,533, 362.260. and others.

For Tick Powder and Flea Powder for Uae on Doga.

Claims use since June 11, 1952.

Ser. No. 633.204. Jones Chemicals. Inc.. Jacksonville. Fla.

Filed July 29, 1952.

For Liquid Starch.

Clalma use since 1946.

B4NA6RU6
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 547.284.

For Insecticide.

CUlms uae aince July 17, 1952.

Ser. No. 633,830. Archer-Daniels-Midland Company,

Minneapolis. Minn., and Cleveland, Ohio. Filed Aug.

13, 1952.

POLYSPHHM
For Polymerized Marine Oil Used in the Manufacture

of Lubricants, Rust Preventives, Textile Chemicals, and

Drawing and Stamping Compounds.

Claims use since May 19, 1952.

/

Ser. No. 634,024. Ablon Finishes, Inc., Newark, N. J.

Filed Aug. 16, 1952.

For Polyvinyl Chloride Which Is Dispersed in

Plastlciier. Becomes a Paste. Is Sold in Metallic Drums,

and Is Used In the Manufacture of Vinyl Products Such

as Vinyl Boots and Vinyl Delia. /

Claims use since Dec 11, 1931.

Ser. "No. 034.542. Nuodex Products Co. Inc., Elliabeth.

N. J. Filed Aug. 27, 1952.

SUPER AD-IT

Ser. No. 633,250. W. H. and L. D. Beta, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed July 30. 1952. '

SLiy.H-TH()L

The word "Slime" ia disclaimed apart from the mark.

For Slime Control Agenta in industrial Water Sys-

tems—Namely. Sodium Salts of Chlorinated Phenols. Qua-

ternary Ammonium Salts. Copper Sulphate, Mercury Salts,

Potassium Per«anganate, Chlorine Releasing Compounds.

Bromine ReleaslnK Compounds, and Oxygen Releasing Com-

pounds in Various Admixtures.

Claims use since Apr. 15, 1952.

Applicant makes no claim to the word "Super." apart

from the mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership

of Registration Xo. 538,285.

For Mlldewprooflng Agent.

Claims use since Aug. 4, 1952.

Ser. No. 033.052. Heyden Chemical Corporation, New

York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 23, 1952.

HEYDENOL
For Various Polyhydric Alcohols Such as Pentae-

rythrltol and Polypentaerythrltol.
/

Claims use since on or about Oct. 31, 1951.

Ser. No. 633,580. Edgar Gretener A. G., Zurich. Switzer-

land. Filed Aug. 7, 1952.

GREFA

Ser. No. 635.8fi8 Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago.

111. Filed Sept. 27, 1952.

TETRIDE
//

Applicant cUlms ownership of Swi«, Registration No. For Water P-iflcation Compound Con.isting Bs-

142.325. dated Apr. 25. 1932. »*""«'y «'
""'^TjlZTx^^ 1952

For Photographic Chemicala. CUima uae aince Sept. 19. 1932.

://
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S«r. No. 633,951. Ctaarabot 4 Co. Inc., N«w York, N. Y. Ser. No. 637.220. Howard Wong, doing baaloeu ••

Filed Sept. 30, 1952. ' European Coaat Chemical Houae, New York. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 27. 1952.

FLORALINE
For Aldehydes. Alcohola. and Natural and Eaaentlal

Gila Suitable for Perfuming Purpoaea.

^ Clalma uae alnce April 1923.

S«r. No. 636.288. The Haloid Company. Rocheater, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 7. 1952.

XEROX
Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Regiatratlona Noa.

551.230. .^52.460, and 565.021.

For Oevelopera Conaiatlng of a Mixture of Electroacopic

Powder and Oranular Material Uiied for Producing
Powder Images In Making Electrophotographic Coplea.

and Tonera ComprUlng Electroacopic Powder Used In

Connection With Oranular Material To Produce De-

veloper Powdera Uaed fur Making Electrophotographic

Coplea.

Clalma use alnce June 22, 1949.

Ser. No. 636,337. Boatwick Laboratorlea. Inc.. Bridge-

port, Conn. Filed Oct. 8. 1952.

DYNOL
For Moth-Prooflng Compoaltlon.

Clalma uae alnce May 1951.

Ser. No. 636.792. Mercury Chemical Corporation.

Chicago. III. Filed Oct. 17, 1932.

RterJuai
The mark "Peter Pan" correaponda to the name of the

flctltioua character in the Sir Jamea Barrle play by the

aame name.

For Reflnlaher for Leather.

Clalma uae alnce June 19. 1952.

Ser. No 636.930. Griffin Chemical Company. San
Franciaco, Calif. Filed Oct. 21, 1952.

TENLO
Applicant claima ownership of Reftiatratlon No. 512.580.

For Polyhydroxy Alcohol Fatty Acid Enters Sold to the

Paint .Making Trade aa an Oil Soluble. Non Ionic Surface
Acting Agent Adapted for Uae aa an Aid in Orindinx
and Mixing PIgmenta.

Claima uae alnce Dec. 21. 1950.

.'^--LS"/.

For Potaaalum Carbonate and Phenolphthaleln.

Claima uae alnce Sept. 7, 1951. ,

Ser. No. 637.887. Bud J. Peter, doing businesa as Bud'a

Mfg. Co.. Santa Rosa, Calif. Filed Nov. lU, 1952.

'S
For Additive for Laundry Starch.

Clalma uae alnce Aug. 18, 1952.

Ser. No. 638.682. All Sll Welding Metala. Inc.. New York.
N. Y. Filed Not. 28. 1952.

CI2€^
For Fluxes.

Claima uae alnce Not. 7, 1952.

Ser. No. 639.583. Metro Dyeatuff Corpor|itlon, Weat War-
wick, B. I. Filed Dec. 16, 1952. '

;
METRO

For Dyes. Pigmenta, Water-Repellenta. and Textile
Treating Chemicala. .

Claima use since Sept. 27. 1948.

CLASS 9

EXPLOSIVES, FIRE.\RMS. EQUIPMENTS, AND
PROJECTILES

Ser. No. 631.933. Imperial Chemical Induatrlea Limited,
London. England. Filed June 28, 1952.

^\S'rLE BHj^

GLASCOW.
No claim is made to the exclusive use of the words

"Brand" and "OUsgow." The name "Alfred Nobel" refers

to the famous Swedish chemiat and engineer Alfred B«>rn-

hard Nobel, who waa the foander of applicant's explosivpa

bualneas. Applicant clalma ownership of British Registra-

tion No. 183.211. dated Jan. 29. 1893.

For Detonators and Safety Fuses.

Claims ose since Jan. 29, 1895 : and since February 1951.

in commerce between Ureat Britain and the United State*.
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CLASS 12

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Ser No 627 960 The Reardon Company. St. Louis County. Ser. No. 557.727. OustaT J. Boatrom, doing buainesa aa ^
Mo Filed Apr 11 1952 Supergrate Open Steel Flooring Co.. Los Angeles. Calif.

'

'
'

Filed May 25. 1948. (Sec. 2f as to "Superweld. ')

LOAMEX
For Soil Conditioning Material.

Claims use since on or about Feb. 1. 1952. No claim is made for the representation of the grating

apart from the mark.
^^^^^—

—

For Open-Type Flooring Made of MeUl Such as Steel

^ . , . v V pii^ Grating and Treads.
Ser. No. 629.710. Antro Gardens. Inc., Lyons. N. Y. Filed

QXt.Kmm use since Mar. 23. 1948 as to the mark in Its

Muy 15. 1952. entirety ; and since Feb. 5. 1942 as to "Superweld."

Ser. No. 578.371. Columbian Steel Tank Company, Kansas

City. Mo. Filed May 7, 1949. (Sec. 2f.

)

Viol«f

without waiving any common law rights, appllcsnt

hereby disclaims the word "Violet" apart from the mark

as shown on the drawing.

For Plant Food.

Claims use since Apr. 24. 1952.

Ser. No. 630.745. American Polymer Corporation, Peabody,

Mass. FUed June 5, 1952.

ASRILON

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

420,572 and 420,942.

For Sheet Metal Concrete Forms ; Steel Stairways ;
Steel

Towers for Elevated Tanks; Prefabricated Buildings;

Steel Doors; Smoke Houses; Smoke Stacks and Outdoor

Toilets Including the Building and Built-Ip Fixtures.

Claims use since June 1, 1941.

Ser. No. 589.486. Warren Southwest. Inc.. Los Angeles,

Calif. Filed Dec. 16, 1949.

WARCOT
For Synthetic Poly-Electrolytes Used as Soil Condition

^^^ Flexible Sheet Material Composed of Asphalt-Impreg-

Ing Agents. nated Fabric, for Waterproof Linings and Barriers.

Claims use since May 20, 1952.
Claims use since June 15. 1949.

Ser. No. 633.192. Guy D. Austin. Miami. Fla. Filed July
^^ ^^ 601.849. H. B. Reed A Company, Hammond, Ind.

29.1952. (Sec. 2f.) Filed Aug.' 7, 1950.

VERpEST

N. ,.cl«.l., Clm .. m.d, .o ,be word. "V,r. B«," Th. d^cHptlv. -«'« "BUck" U ai»..l».^. .xc-p, .. .

cUlm. o.n»r.hlp of R-sl.tr.tloD. No.. 531,»ii and
^__y^_, «,„„„ s„cl, .. Shingle., SbMtlog, .Dd OtKfr

514 965. „
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S»r No 608,971. Chemlsth* Fabrtk Orlt'shelm. Frankfort

oo-tb«-M«ln-Grlesbeliu, Ut>riuauy. Ftlvd Nov. 9, 1950.

Diabon
For Conitructlon Elem^nta—Namely. I'lat***. Blm-ka.

Discs, and Tubes, Composed PrImHrlly of Carbon and
Grapblte and Intended for the Construction or Lining of

Apparatus and Equipment Csed in the Ch«'nilrHl Inciustry.

Claims ut*> since Nov. 24. 1949 : and tirst used in com-

merce between foreign nations and the I'nited States on

Aug. 25. 1950.

8*r. No. 608.972. Chemlsohe Fabrik Griesheim, Frankfort

on the-.Main-Griesbelm, Germany. Filed Not. 9, 1950.

Durabon
For Construction Element*—Namely, Plates, Blocks,

Discs, and Tuben. Composed Primarily of Carbon an<l

Graphite and Intended for the (Construction or Lining of

Apparatus and Equipment Used In the Chemical Industry.

Claims use since Mar. 9. 1950; and first used In com

merce between foreign nattoiM and the rnlte<l States on.

Aug. 25. 1950.

Ser. No. 618,970. J. A. Sexauer Mfg. Co.. Inc.. New York.

N. Y. Filed July 26, 1951.

TNI
TiBSr

UNC

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

162,650, 168.516. and others.

For Powdered and Liquid Sealing Compound for Boiler

Repairs, and Pipe Joint Cement.

Claims use since 1922.

Ser. No 622.827 Holcomb k Hoke Mfg. Co.. Inc. IndUn-

apolia. Ind. FUed D«c. 26, 1951.

FOLOrR
The letters "D-O-O-R" are hereby disclaimed apart from

the mark as shown.

For Fabric Corered Folding Door.

Claims use since July 18. 1950.

Ser. No. 631.494 Reynolds Metals Company, Richmond,

Va. Filed Jane 20. 1952.

ALUMI-SLATE
The word "Slate" is disclaimed apart from the mark.' '

For Aluminum Shingles.

Claims us* since Apr 7, 1952.

March 17, 1953

I

Ser. No. 031,958.

Tacoma. Wash.
MARK.

Douglas Fir PIyw<H>d Association.

Filed May 19, 1952. COLLECTIVE

For Plywood.

Claims use since Feb. 20, 1952.

Ser No. 635,776. Llfewall Corporation. Akron, Ohio.

Filed Sept. 25. 1»52

LifevsiciH

For Metallic Lap Siding for BuildingH.

Claims use since on or about Oct. 22, 19.49.

CLASS 13

H.\RDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-
FITTING SUPPLIES i

Ser. No. 597,096. Christian J. Relmuller, Garland. Tex.

Filed May 8. 1950.

JAVEX
For Vacuum Style Coffeemakers. i

Claims use since Sept. 2. 1949.

Ser. No. 634.863. Sacks Barlow Foundries. Inc.. Newark.

N. J. Filed Sept. 4, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 333.329.

For Heel, Toe, and Sole Plates for Boots and Shoes.

Claims use since July 16. 1952

CLASS 14

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORCINGS

Ser. No. 623.600. Heppenstall Company. Pittsburgh. Pa.

Filed Jan. 15. 1952.

THERMONEAL
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 423.920.

For Hot Work Die Steel Forgings

Claims uae since on or about Mar. 28. 1950.

March 17, 1958

Ser. No. 623,001. Heppenstall Company, Pittsburgh, Pa

Filed Jan. 15, 1952.
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* CLASS 16

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS

THERMOTEM
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 423,921.

For Hot Work Die Steel Korgings.

Claims use since on or at>out Mar. 28, 1950.

Ser. No. 017,501. Steelcote Manufacturing Company,

St. Louis. Mo. Filed Aug. 10, 1951.

SSeetoiAB'

Ser. No. 023.093. Vanadium-Alloys Steel Company,

Latrobe, Pa. Filed Jan. 10, 1952.

VAW CUT
No claim is made to the word "Cut" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Tool Steel in the Form of Billets, Fcfrgings. Bars,

Sheets, and Plates for Use in Fabricating Into Such

Articles as Broaches. Hoba. DrilU. Milling Cutters. Lathe

Tools, and the Like.

Claims use since Jan. 15. 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

275,717. 297,019. and 329.023.

For Paints in Dry, Paste, and Ready-Mixed Forms (Not

Including Structural Steel Paint); Varnishes; Paint

Enamels ; Lacquers ; Stains ; Paint Primers and Under-

coaters : Colors in Oil ; Paint Driers ; Wood Fillers ;
and

Painters' Wall Slie.

Claims use since June 1915.

Ser. No. 634,755. Pelron Corporation. Lyons. 111. Filed

Sept. 2, 1952.

PEIROM
Ser. No. 623.790. Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation.

Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed Jan. 19. 1952.

SILECTRON
For Sheet and Strip Material Formed From a Special

Alloy Steel.

Claims use since Feb. 4, 1947.

For Paint Booth Coatings, Paint Coagulators, and Oil

and Resin Base Paint.

Claims use since July 24. 1950. /« Ik
!!./

CLASS 18

Ser. No. 034.644. Hanson-Van Wlnkle-Munning Com-

pany. Matawan, N. J., and elsewhere. Filed Aug. 29.

1952. (Sec. 2f with respect to the name "Hanson-Van

Wlnkle-Munning Co.")

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 531.322. A. R. Farley, doing business as Farley

Laboratory. Hull. Quebec, Canada. Filed Aug. 14. 1947.

ANTALGINE
Applicant claims ownership of Canadian Registration

No. 91/22,095, dated Nov. 7. 1916.

For Preparation for the Relief of Pains Such as Head-

ache, Toothache. Colds. Grippe, Lumbago, Neuralgia,

Migraine. Rheumatic Pains, and Periodic Pains.

Claims use since June 1912 ; and first used in com-

merce among the several States of the United States and

in commerce between foreign nations and the United

States in May 1947.

The monogram consists of the letters "HVWM." No ^_——

—

claim is made herein to the words "Matawan. New Jersey.
^^^ ^.^ .^^ ^^ Martax Botonlcal Corporation. Chicago.

U. S. A." or "Co." apart from the mark shown in the
^^^ '^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^.^^

drawing. Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

258.325

For Metal .\nodes for Electroplating.

Claims use since on or about Dec. 15. 1927.

CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES

MURTEX
For Preparation for the Treatment of Rheumatism and

Arthritis.

Claims use since Apr. 1. 1949.

Ser. No. 035.885. The Pure Oil Company. Chicago.

Filed Sept. 27. 1952.

III.

PURICE
For Lubricating Oil for Low Temperature Lubrication.

Claims use since on or about July 15, 1952.

Ser. .No. 000,089. .Schenley Laboratories, Inc., New York.

N. Y. Filed Nov. 8, 1950.

SYNCROBIN
For Penicillin and Streptomycin Product for Aqueous

Injection and Also in Tablet and Ointment Form.

Claims use since Sept. 27. 1950.

. ^ / /
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S«r. No. 815.875. Ralph K. Brterley. doing business as

The Brterley Company. New York, N. Y. Filed June

29, 1»51.

Ser No. 627.998. Paul B. Elder Company. Bryan. Ohio.

Filed Apr. 12. 1952.

VAYLO
For Vitamin and Mineral I'reparatlonn Constituting a

Dietary Supplement.

Claims use since July 16. 1936.

Ser. No. 817,208 Parke. Davis k Company. Detroit.

Mich. Filed Aug. 1. 1951.

VENTRILEX
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 419.770.

For Antianemic Preparation.

Claims use since Mar 13. 1951.

Ser. No. 618.379. Thoroughbred Remedy Corp.. Blmont.

N. Y. Filed Sept. 4, 1951.

MEDI-KOOL-PAK
The words "Kool" and "Pak" are disclaimed apart

from the mark as shown.

For Medicated Dressings for Veterinary Use.

Claims use since March 1947.

Ser. No. 620.374. Marrin R. Thompson. Inc.. .Stamford.

Conn. Filed Oct. 23, 19.51

MAR?LEX
For Vitamin Preparation.

Claims use since Sept. 7, 1951.

Ser. No. 622.534. Gardiner .Mannfacturing Company.

Inc.. Buffalo. N. Y. Filed Dec. 15, 1951.

lOl I

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

163,782 and 285,247.

For Aqueous Solution of Sodium Hypochlorite Having

Disinfecting, Germicidal, .\ntif«eptic, and IVodoriiing

Properties for Use In th« Treatment of Athlete'* Foot,

Cuts, Wounds. Scratches. Insect Bites, Open Bolls, and

Pimples, and Generally for the Disinfection of Open

Sores, for Use as a Douche, and for Use In Drinking Wat^r

as a Precaution Against Bacterial Contamination and

Particularly for the Treatment of Coccidlosis. Diarrhea,

and Roup In Poultry.

Claims use since Apr. 1. 1920.

Ser No. 624.758. Rand Pharmaceutical Co.. Inc.. Albany,

N. Y. Filed Feb. 9, 1952.

NABOCAL

BENOOUIN
For Medicinal Preparation for Control of Human Pig-

mentation.

<Malms use since Mar. 8, 1952.

Ser. No. 631.369. Nopco Chemical Company. Harrison.

N. J. Filed June 18. 1952.

No exclusive right la claimed In and to the word

"Super" apart from the trade-mark as u«»ed. Applicant

claimii ownership of Registrations .Nos. 555.379, 555.382,

and others.

For High Potency Vitamin-Containing Solids for Forti-

fying Foods and Feeds With Vitamins

Claims use since Apr. 24, 1952.

Ser. No. 631.370. Nopco Chemical Company. Harrison,

N. J. Filed June 18, 1952.

MOPDEX

No exclusive right is claimed In and to the word

"Super" apart from the trade-mark as used. Applicant

claims ownership of Registration No. .V0.'(,9.'U.

For HiKh Potency Vitamln-<.'ontainlng .Solids for

Fortifying Kood.^ and Feeds With Vitamins.

Claims use since Apr. 25. 1952.

Ser No. 633.891. Torbert Laboratories, Inc ,
Nei

Rochelle, N. Y. Filed Aug. 13. 1952

:alka-phyils

For .Vntiseptic IVodorant.

Claims use since Apr. 18. 1952.

Ser. No. 634.145. Kon Tur Products. Chicago, 111. Filed

Aug. 10, 1952.

KON-TUR
For Dietary Supplement In the Form of Tablets, for it 1

Containing Protein HydrolyMte. Trlcalclum Phosphate,

Ferric Pyrophosphate, Dextroiw, Vitamin U-1. Vitamin

For Pharmaceutical Preparation Used as a Dietary B-2. Vitamin C. and Potassium Chloride Plus Excipients.

Supplement In Pre-Natal Care and for Suh-Nutrltlonal and #2 Containing Methyl Celluloee and Powdered Kelp

Conditions. Concentrate

Oalms use since Jan. 4. 1952. i

Claims use since Jan. 21. 1952.

March 17, 1963 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

Mr. No. 634,213. Northwestern National Bank of Min-

neapolis. Minneapolis, Minn., trustee of the estate of

Frederick H. Pfunder. deceased. Filed Aug. 20. 1952.

(Sec. 2f.)

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 257.837.

For Stomach Tablets.

Claims use since Sept. 1, 1922.

Ser. No. 634,450 Burroughs Wellcome k. Co. (U. S. A.)

Inc.. Tuckahoe. N. Y. Filed Aug. 26, 19.'i2.

CLASS 19

VEHICLES

Ser. No. 013.199. Reid RoUand Stout, doing business as

Safety Cross Mirror Co., LambertvUle, Mich. Filed

Apr. 26, 1951.

SAFETY CROSS
The word "Safety." apart from its use In the mark,

is disclaimed.

F'or Mirror To Be Mounted on Automotive Vehicles for

Viewing Various Areas Surrounding the Vehicles.

Claims use since Feb. 15, 19.50.

DOXYQUIN
Ser. No. 632,080. Hulson Company, Chicago, 111. Filed

July 2, 1952.

For Medicinal Preparation Used In the Treatment of

Malaria.

Claims use since July 10, 1952.

PLYPAK

Ser. No. 635.917. Heyden Chemical Corp«)ration, New

York, N. Y. Filed Sept. 29, 1952.

POLYOTIC
For Various Mixtures and Combinations of Anti-

biotics.

Claiuts use since on or about Sept. 10, 1952.

For Containers for Waste, Which Are Insertable in

Journal Boxes of Railway Cars.

Claims use since June 5. 19.52.

Ser. No. 632,787. Howard N. Jacobson, Detroit, Mich.

Filed July 19, 1952.

AUTOSIT •//// r

Ser. No. 635.975. William E. Rider, operating under the

name and style of Riders Limited, North Hollywood.

Calif. Filed Sept. 30, 1952.

RUXIN
For Medicinal Compound for the Relief of Muscular

Aches and Pains.

Claims use since Nov. 1, 1951.

For Plastic Sunlight Filter Attachments for Wind-

shields and Windows of Vehicles.

Claims use since Oct. 11, 1951.

CLASS 21

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 604,584. Knapp-Monarch Company, St. Louis,

Mo. Filed Oct. 7, 1950.

Ser. No. 638.137. Fellows Medical Manufacturing Com-

pany. Inc., New York. N. Y. Filed Nov. 15, 1952.

FELO'RAL
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. .566,049.

For Chloral Hydrate Plus Natural Belladonna Alkaloids

In Soft Gelatin Capsules.

Claims use since Nov. 7, 1952.

For Electrical Appliances—Namely. Multiple-Purpose

Cooking Appliances for Simmering Liquids, Baking

Biscuits, Warming Buns. Corn Popping, and Deep Fat

Frying.

Claims use since July 15, 1950.

Ser. No. 640.370. G. D. Searle k Co.. Skokle. 111. Filed

Jan. 7, 1953.

Pro-Banthme
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 537.763.

For Medicinal Agent for the Treatment of .Abnormal

Conditions of the Gastrointestinal System in Tablet

and Ampule Form.
Claims use since July 31. 1952 on the mark as shown;

and since Oct. 31, 1949. on the word "Banthine."

Ser. No. 612,256. Philip M. Hackett, doing business

under the name Niagara Electron Laboratories.

Andover, N. Y. Filed Apr. 5, 1951.

For Electronic Relays Used In Controlling Electrical

Circuits In Connection With Precision Measuring and

Indicating Instruments.

Claims use since July 1946.
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.s«>r. No. U12.54S8. Th« TecliDlcal Materiel Corp«irfttiou.

Mamaroneck. X. Y. Flle<l Apr. 1;», lO.'.l.

No claim Is made to the worda "Tele Commanlcatlon«"|

apart from the mark aa Hhuwn.

F'or Electronic Communicatlona Equipment— Namely.

Kejtenerators, Radlo-TeleKraph Keyers and Ke»-order«,

iDaulatom, Radio Noiae Suppreaaora and I'arta Thereof,

Ampliflera. Antenna Coupler*. Converters. Telegraph and

Radio Communications Receivers, I'ower Supply I'acka.

Single Frequency Receivers, Tranamltters. Frequency

Transmission Bqualizera, Multiple Channel Telegraph and

Radio Tone Tranemitters and Receivers. Fl.\ed and

Variable Frequency Oscillators, Low Frequency Shift

Keyera.

Clalma use since Aug. 15, 1950.

Ser. No. <iI8,208. Interstate Engineering Corp«»ration,

Bl Segundo. Calif. Flle<l Aug. 31, 19.'>1.

No claim is made herein to the use of the word "rolia^i"

apart from the mark aa shown.
For Floor Polisher Attachment for Electric Vacuum

Cleaners.

Claima uae since Oct. IH, 1950.

Ser. No, 018,850. General Electric Company, Schenectady.

N. Y. Filed Sept. 15, 1951.

For Electrical Panelboarda and Electrical Load Centers
and Parts Thereof.

Claims uae since October 1950. • i

Ser. No. 020,530. Edwin L. Wiegand Company, IMtta-

burgh. Pa. Filed Oct. 26. 1951.

CHROMATROL
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. .505,955.

For Switches for Controlling tiie Heating Charac-
teristics of Heaters of the Electrical Resistance Type.
Claims aae since Not. 15, 1950.

makers. Juicers, Itrollers, Roasters, Hot Plates,

Caaseroles, Chaflng Diahes, Egg Cookera, Teakettles, (jorn

Poppers, Itottle Warmera, Irons, Heating Pads, Sun
I>anips, Floor Lamps, Table I^mps. Desk Lamps, Lamp
Shades and Covera, Electric Door Chimes. Portable

Heaters, Fans, and Curling Irons; Radio Sets, Combina-
tions and Kqulpinent and Television Equipment —
Namely, Table Radioa. Portable Radios, Table Radio-

Phonograph <%>mbinattona. Amateur or Communications
Type Short-Wave Table Radios. Conaole and Consolette

Radios, Console Radio-Phonograph Combinations, Radio
Replacement Parts, Television Antennae. Booaters and
Replacement Parts.

Claims uae since April 1917.

Ser. No. 624.027. Rarber-Colman Company, Rockford, 111.

Filed Feb 7, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

BARBER

COLMAN
For Solenoid or Electric Motor Driven Power Oper-

ators for Actuating Valves, Dampers, Flaps, Closure Mem-
bers, and Condition Regulating I>eTices.

Claims use since 1933. i

Ser. N«). 020,415. Robertahaw-Fulton Controls Company,
Ureensburg. Pa. Filed Mar. 13. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

ROKRTSHIHIV
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 509.419.

For Electric Ignitera for Fuel Burners, Electric

Switches, and Valves Operated by an Electromagnet.

Claims use since 1900.

Ser. No. 027,877. General Motors Corporation. l>etroit.

Mich. Filed Apr. lU. 1952. i

/luljSrikEiiE.

No claim Is matte, under the statute, to the word "Eye,

apart from the mark as shown on the drawing.

For Automatic Dimmer for Vehicle Headlights.

Claims use since Jan. 25, 1952.

Ser. No. 628,353. (;ienray Sales 4 Mfg. Co.. Quincy. Mich.

Filed Apr. 19. 1952. i

GLENRAYSer No. 023,104. Miller and Rhoads. Incorporated, Rich
aiond. Va. Filed Dec. 10. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

THE SHOPPING CENTER
I

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 544,790. For Electrically (»|>erated Machines Adapted to Broil or
For Miscellaneous Electrical Houseware Appliances- Roast Food Parols.

Namely, Toasters. Mixers. Qrilla. Waffle Irons. <N>(ree Claims use since Jan. 29, 1951.
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Ser. No. 031.593. Atlas Sew-Vac Stores, Inc.. Houstoo.

Tex. Filed June 23, 1952.

CLASS 23

CUTLERY, MACHINERY, AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Ser. No. 532,918. Davldaon Manufacturing Corporation,

Chicago, 111., now by change of name Chicago Duplicator

Co., assignor to Davidson Corporation, a corporation of

Illinois. Filed Aug. 30, 1947. (Sec. 2f.)

imm d>-d uuiuiaior

Applicant claima the exclusive right to the word "Duplt-

cator" in association with the words "Davidson Dual," but

Ser. No. 632,495. Ward Leonard EU^trlc Company. Mount not ot^herwise. Applicant claims ownership of Registration

Vernon, N. Y. Filed July 12, 1952. '
o^^^

duplicating Machines, More Particularly, Printing

Presses.

Claims uae alnce Dec. 16, 1940.

The drawing Is lined for the color red.

For Portable Electric Domestic Vacuum Cleaners and

Parts Thereof.

Claims use since Dec. 24, 1951.
«

AXIOHM
For Electrical Resistors.

Claims use since February 1952.

CLASS 22

GAMES. TOYS, AND SPORTING GOODS

Ser. No. 527.921. Olin Industries, Inc., East Alton. III.

Filed July 5, 1947..

The mark consists of a narrow circular white band ap-

plied substantially concentrically to the target. The target

is indicated in dotted lines on the drawing.

For Frangible Targets Designed for Projection From

Target Throwing Devices

Claims use since May 1897.

Ser. No. 631,122. Pyro Plastics Corporation, Union, N. J

Filed June 12, 1952.

Api»licant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

428,997 and 440,842.

For Toy Guns and Toy Figures.

Claims use since on or about Feb. 4, 1952.

Ser. No. 632,331. Shakespeare Company. Kalamazoo,

Mich. Filed July 9. 1952. ( Sec. 2f .

)

WONI^ROD

Ser. No. 615.681. Black Panther Tool Company, Philadel-

phia, Pa. Filed June 26, 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

282.509, 359.879. and others.

For Fishing Rods.

Claims uae since June 1, 1947.

BlacV
^anthei*

For Glass Cutters and Parts Thereof ; Wood Scrapers ;

Putty Knives ; WaU Scrapers ; Linoleum Knives
;
and

Raior Blade Scrapers.

Claims use since Sept. 5, 1950.

Ser. No. 635,365. Kohler Co.. Kohler, Wla. FUed Sept. 17.

1952. (Sec. 2f.)

OF

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

167.671 and 255.600.

For Internal Combustion Engines for Driving Generators

and for (General Power Application.

Claims use since Nov. 12, 1930.

CLASS 26

MEASURING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES

Ser. No. 571,389. Ferris Instrument Company, Boonton,

N. J. Filed Nov. 12, 1948. (Sec. 2f.

)

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 420,788.

For Electrical Signal Generators. Radio Noise Meters,

Field Strength Meters. Power Packs Forming Part of Sig-

nal Generators and Radio Noise and Field Strength Meters.

Dummy Antennas, Voltage Multipliers, Radio Signal Cali-

brators. Exploring Prods and Probe Calibration Coils, Ter-

mination Units Consisting of Attenuators and I°di<rajors

for Testing Radio Receivers or the Like. Combined Plck-Lp

Loop Tuners and Amplifiers for Field Strength Measure

ment Amplifiers Forming Part of Measuring and Testing

Instruments. Slotted Measuring Lines, and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since Feb. 28. 1940.
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Ser. No. 582.918 Myron 8. J««ii«r, doinK bualn^M « Jrn-

Products Compaojr. New York. N. Y. Piled Aug. 3, 1»49.

.1

For Camera Attachments and Acreaaorlea—Namely,

Photo-Flash Synchronisers. Metal Ringa and Fittings

Which Trigger the Synchronised Photo-FIaah by Cloalng

the Electrical Circuit. Reflectors. Relays. Conductors and

Connecting Cords. Test Lines for Testing Photo-Flash

Lamp Circuits, Test Lines for Adjusting Synchronisation

Between Camera Shatter and Photo-Flash. Battery Cases.

Plugs and Sockets All Sold aa a Unit.

Claims us« since Apr. 15, 1947.

8er. No. 594.930. UtUltron Incorporated. New York. N. Y..

assignor to Products Englneerlag Laboratories Co., Inc..

Newark. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey. Filed Mar.

30. 1950.

(P/^C2;Sts^

No claim Is made to the word "Range" apart from the

isark as shown.

For Combined Range Coupled FUah Calcnlator. Expo-

sure Meter, and Range Finder.
i

Claims use since Mar. 13. 1950.

8«r. No. 596,839. Minnesota Mining * Manufacturing Com-

pany. St. Paul, Minn. Fllec* May 4, 1950.

THERMO- FAX
For Electrically Operated Machine Employing Infrared

Light Source for Producing Coptea of Printed or Pictorial

Matter by Means of Heat SensltlTe Paper.

Claims use since NoTember 1949.

Ser. No 598,322 Precision Thermometer k. Instrument

Company. Philadelphia, Pa. Filed May 29. 1950.

Densitrol

Ser. No. 601,770. Apex Optical Corporation, Providence.

R. I. Filed Aug. 5, 1950.

APEX

Ser. No. 610,933. Waukesha Motor Company, Waukesha.

Wis. Piled Mar. 6. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

For Plummet Type Density Measuring. IVnslty Indicat-

ing, and Density Cofttrolllng Instruments and Parts Tbere^

of (for Use In Measoring and/or Indicating a*nd/or Con-

trolling the Density of LIquidit. Homogeneous Liquid Mix

tares, and Homogeneous Mixtures of One or More Liquids

and Finely Dispersed Sollda).

Halms use since May 19. 1949.

For Sun QUsaes, (Joggles. Magnifying I>ens. Optical

Lenses. Optical Frames, Spectacle Cases. Slotted Trays for

Holding Optical Lenses. Reading Glasses, and Spectacles.

culms use since July 1, 1944. .

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 218.996.

For Laboratory Test Engines of the Internal Combustion

Type and Parts Thereof : Fuel Testing Dynamometer Unltb

and Parts Thereof; Switchboard and Control Cabinets

Having Measuring Instruments for Use With Said Lab-

oratory Test Engines and With Said Fuel Testing Dyna-

mometer Units ; and Laboratory Crank Cases for Testing

the Operation of Individual Cylinders of Aircraft Engines.

(Tlalma use since 1907. I

Ser. No. 619,271.

26. 1951

Telefex. Loa Angeles. Calif. Piled Sept.

^LUMaUM
For Incandescent and Arc Projectors for Rear Screen

Projection. Translucent Screens for Rear Screen Projec

tlon. and Portable and Semi Permanent Screen Frames for

Holding Such Screens.

Clalma pse since Sept. 11, 1950.

Ser. No. 620.717.

Oct. 31. 1951.

Aastln B. Belgard, Chicago, 111. Filed

SEGMEZUR
For Segment Measuring Scale for Specucle L«nses.

Claims use since Aug. 11. 1950.

I

Ser. No. 621,155. Martin k Schwarti. Inc.. Salisbury. Md..

assignor to The Wayne Pump Company, a corporation

of Maryland. Piled Not. 13, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

MARTIN & SCHWARTZ
For Internal Combustion Engine F'ael and Lubricant Dis-

pensing I*Qmps. Sometimes Known and Referred to as

"Combined Oasollne-Plow Oauge and Gasoline Meanurlng

Pumps." or "Service Station Pumpa." or "Computer

Pumps," and Components Thereof.

Claims use since 1923. .

Ser. No. 622,934. Graflex. Inc.. Rocheater. N. Y. Filed

Dec. 28. 1951.

Ciro
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 426.673.

For PhotoKraphlc Apparatua—Namely. Cameran. Camera

and Photographic Equipment Carrying Cases Especially

Made for Such Uae. Camera Flash Synchroniser Units.

Camera Lens Sunshades, Lens Covers for Cameras, Camera

Lens Retaining Rings, Camera Shutter Cable Releases, and

Camera Tripods.

Claims use since Dec. 31, 1941.
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Ser. No. 623.500.

Jan. 12. 1952.

De Vry Corporation, Chicago, 111.

( Sec. 2f .

)

nied Ser. No. 634,578. Eastman Kodak Company, Flemington,

N. J., and Rochester. N. Y. Filed Aug. 28, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 248.462.

For Mo\ing-Plcture and Film Slide Projei tors, Caiiierus,

Stereopt icons, Screens for Use in Connection With Picture

Projecting Api»aratus, Moving-IMcture Films (Positive and

Negative), and Lenses for Cameras and Picture I'roJectiiiK

Apparatus.

Claims use since December 1922.

Ser. .No. 628,292. Popper k. Sons, Inc.. doini: buslm-hs

under the nauif Perfektum Products Co., New York. N. Y.

Piled Apr. 18, 1952.

BrfeKtum
Applicant clalma ownership of Registrations Nos.

207,825 an<l 441,994.

For Counting .Machines for Capsules, Tablets. Pellets,

and the Like.

Claims use since Dec. 3, 1924.

Ser. No. 628.707. Modern Optics, Incoriwrated. Houston,

Tex. Piled Apr. 25, 1952.

tb.^'
^S^

.

-^iA^^'

The word "Welded" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown In the drawing.

For Ophthalmic I^-nses and Lens Blanks.

Claims uae since Mar. 27. 1952.

Ser. No. 628.852. The FR Corporation, New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 29, 1952.

ife
For Combined i'rojector and Viewer for Still I'hoto

graphs.^

Claims use since Feb. 26. 1951.

Ser. No. 628,997. Continental Scale Corporation, Chicago.

111. Filed May 1. 1952.

No trade-mark right is asserted In the term "Weigh."

apart from the mark as shown.

For Weighing Scales.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1927.

\

For Photographic Cameras.

Claims use since Aug. 20, 1952.

Ser. No. 634,628. Bright Star Battery Comimn.v. Clifton.

N. J. Piled Aug. 29, 1952.

BRIGHT SIAR

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

24n.«>65 and 3(52.51)9.

For Photoflash Battery and Bulb Tester.

Claims use since July 2, 1951.

CLASS 27

HOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS

Ser. No. 634,603. Societe Anonyme Mldo, Blenne. Switzer-

land. Flle<l Aug. 29, 1952.

PERMADURE ,

Applicant claims ownership of Swiss Registration No.

141.427. dated Mar. 1. 1952.

For Watches, Clocks. Watch .Movements, Watch Cases,

and Watch Dials. •

CLASS 28

JEWELRY AND PRECIOUS-METAL WARE

Ser. No. 623,108. Miller and Rhoads. Incorporated, Rich-

' mond. Va. Filed Dec. 10. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

THE SHOPPING CENTER
Xppllcant claims ownership of Registration No. 544,796.

For Sterling Silver Flatware. Silver Plated Flatware,

Sterling Silver or Silver Plated HoUowware :
Silverware

Accessory Items—Namely, Sliver Silent Butlers. Salt and

Peppers. Cocktail Shakers, Compotes, Candlesticks, and

Vases- Jewelry—Namely. Plain (iold Rings, Plain Plati

num Rings. Gold and Platinum Rings Set With Precious

Stones. Cold and Sliver Earrings, Gold. Sliver, and I latl

num Bracelets. Plain and Set With Precious Stones, re

Hous Metal Brooches, Dress Pins. Dress Clips, Precious

Metal Buckles. Both Plain and Set With Precious Stones,

Cameo Pins. Silver and Gold Watch Chains .
and Costume

Jewelry—Namely, Base Metal Pins, Clips, Brooches. Brace^

lets and Necklaces. Both Plain and Set With Simulated

Stones: Simulated Pearl Necklaces, Pearl Earrings, and

Pearl Clips.

Claims use since April 1917.
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8«r. No. e3«,318. The R.. Wallace * Sons Manfg. Co.. Scr. No. 63;S.Sd2. Santa AniU rotterl«>a. Loa Ansvlea.

Walllnffurd. Coon. Piltnl Oct. 7, 1952. (8«c. 2f.) lc«Uf. Fil^ Sept. ;:u, lUo2. i

THIRD DIMENSION BEAUTY
Applicant claims owntrahlp of Rfglatratlon No. .'>o6.Ul>7.

For Stprlln»c Sliver Flatware
ClalniM use since Aug. 19, 1947.

BIKINI
For Oraralc Dlnnerware.
Claims usf since May 1, 19.'^2.

CLASS 29

BROOMS. BRUSHES, AND DUSTERS

Ser. No. 612.698. McBell Enterprises. Kenoxha. WU.
Filed Apr. 16, 1951.

Ser. No. 635,553. Santa Anita Totteries. Loa Angeles.

Calif. Filed Sept. 20, 1952.

COLONNADE
For Ceramic Diunerware.

Clainia use since June 25, 1952.

For Sasb and Trim Painting Device Having a Fabric

Paint Distributing Pad Affixed to a Handle Extendlni;

Therefrom.

Claims use since Oct. 9, 1950.

CLASS 31
I

FILTERS AND REFRIGERATORS

Ser. No. 629.108. The Goodyear Tire 4 Rubber Compuny,

Akron, Ohio. Filed May 2. 1952.

Ser. No. 627,466. William W. Sbultx, doing buiiiness as

Clean-E Ze Manufacturing Company. Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Apr. 2, 1952. (Sec. 2f.) .
.

PLIOTRON
For Electrtjstatli' Air Filters.

Claims use sintv Feb. 13, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 257.982.

For Cbemically-Treated Cleaning and Polishing Cloths.

Claims use since January 1922.

Ser. No. 637.472. American Brush Co.. Inc.. Roxbury.

Mass. Filed Nov. 1. 1952. (Sec. 2f with res|»ect to the

word "American.")

CLASS 32

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY

Ser No. 557,558. Remington Rand Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed May 21. 1948. (Sec. 2f.) I

SAFE-FILE
.Vppllcant clainiii ownership of Registration No. 210,317.

For Filing Cabinets Scientifically Constructed To Pro

tect the Contents Thereof Against the Effect* of Excessive

Tem|)erature. •

Claims use since Sept. 26. 1924. '

Ser. No. 626.908. Thayer, Inc., Gardner. Mass. Filed ilar.

Applicant disclaims the words "Brush Co.. Inc. ' apart

from the mark as shown.

For Paint Brushes.

Claims use since 1926.

24, 1952.

CLASS 30

CROCKERY. EARTHENWARE. AND
PORCELAIN

Ser No. 814,060. Theodore R. Palumbo. Keyport, N. J.

Filed May 18. 1951.

nh>f^
Applicant dsilnis ownership of Registration No. 432.883.

For Pads In the Nature of Mattresaes.

Claims use since September 1951.

Ser. No. 629.234. Daystrom, Incorporated, Eliiabeth, N. J.

Flle<l May 6, 19.')2.

For Woo<l Plastic Furniture Islng Wood FrameN nnd

For Flretl Ceramic Shapes in Forma Such as Rods. Tubes. St.-ucture With Plastic Surfaces—Namely, Kitchen and

Solid BodleH. and Sheets Having (Jeneral I se in the Indus- Dinette Tables. Chaim and Set* ;
Club and Lounge Chuln«

;

trial Arts. Utility Tables : and Occasional Tables.

(Maims use since May 1. 1951. Claims use since Apr. 10. 1952. ,
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Her No 634 154 The Monroe Company, Colfax. Iowa Ser. No. 621.843. Sharpe Inatruments Limited. Toronto,

Filed Aug. 19. 1952. OnUrlo. Canada. Filed Nor. 29, 1951.

For Table TofW.

Claims usealBCe Dec 17, 1951.

Ser. No. 634,155. The Monroe Company, Colfax, Iowa.

Filed Aug. 19, 1952.

For Table Tops.

Claims use since Feb. 25, 1952.

Applicant claims the exclusive right to the use of the

word "Heet" as a part of Its trade-mark but not otherwise.

For Hand Warmers Csing as Fuel a Lower Boiling Hy-

drocarbon Such as Naphtha, Gasoline, Alcohols, and Like

Materials.

Claims use since October 1950 In Canada ; and since Mar.

26, 1951. in commerce between foreign nations and the

United States.

Ser. No. 634,375. Leeko Mfg. Co. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 23, 1952.

Ser. No. 625,918. Portable Air Cooler and Heater. Inc.,

Chico, Calif. Filed Mar. 4, 1952.

For Furniture—Namely. Settees, Chairs, Beds, Coshlons,

Bolsters, and Pillows of Foam Rubber.

Claims use since Sept. 3. 1946.

The representation of the goods is dl«cUlmed apart from

the mark as shown.

For Portable, Water Evaporative Type Air Coolers and

Heaters.

Claims use since Apr. 15, 1949.

f- CLASS 34
Ser. No. 630.662. Breeae Burners, Inc., Santa Fe, N. Mex.

Filed June 3, 1952.

HEATING, LIGHTING, AND VENTILATING
APPARATUS

Ser. No. 595,535. Continental Water Heater Co., Los An

gelea, Calif. Filed Apr. 11, 1950.

For Automatic (ias Water Heatera.

Claims use since Mar. 10, 1950.

IJ
For Oil Heaters, Oil Burners, and Burner Pots for Use

In Oil Heaters and Oil Burners.

Claims use since Apr. 25, 1952.

Ser. No. 631,600. Bright Leaf Industries, Inc., Charlotte,

N. C. Filed June 23, 1952.

Ser. No. 612,502. David I^vow, New York, N. Y. Filed

Apr. 11, 1951.

FITRITE
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

190.510 and 257.877.

For Roofing Equipment—Namely. Chimney Top Frames.

Claims use since 1930.

./>/

Applicant disclaims exclusive use of the words "Curing

Systems" apart from the mark as shown.

For Apparatus for Conditioning Air Adapted To Be Cir-

culated Through Tobacco Barns—Namely. Gas Fired

Curers. /-/ ,/ , ,,

Claims use since July 1. 1951. / // / / /

Ser. No. 612,873. Geo. D. Roper Corporation, Rockford.

111. Filed Apr. 19, 1951.

Ser. No. 634,692. Joy Manufacturing Company, Pltti

burgh. Pa. Filed Aug. 30, 1952. ,

"CHAIN-0-LITE
n^ JOY

No claim is made for the word "Lite" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Ignition System for Oas Stoves and Ranges.

Claims use since Feb. 15, 1951.

For Axial Flow Fami Having Casings and Stationary

Vanes for Moving Air. and on Oxygen Generators for Pro-

ducing Oxygen From Atmospheric Air.

Claims use since Mar. 10, 1947.

,/ ///
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— CLASS 35

BELTING, HOSE, MACHINERY PACKING, AND
NONMETALLIC TIRES i

Ser. No. 614.652. The Dayton Rub^r Company. Dayton.

Ohio. Filed June 2, 1951. (Se<-. 2f.)
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. ., ,
CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS

Her. No. 615.708. Hit Parade Trogram Servlw. Inc., NVw
York. N. Y. Filed June 26. 1951.

SDli
Applicant clainm ownerahip of ReKiatratlona Noh.

147,726. 354.410. and others

For Rubber Vehicle Tirea and Tubea, How. and V Bella.

Clalma uae aince 1905.

PREVUE
HIT PARADE

9er. No. 630.163. The Singer Manufacturing Company,

Elixabeth. N. J. Filed May 23. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

AiMtrt from the combination "rrevoe Hit Taradf" the

word "Hit" la diaclaimed. Applicant clalma ownerHhip of

Registration No. 408.336.

For Printed Song Title Strips for I se In Juke Boxes.

Clalma unf aince Jan. 2, 1951.

SINGER
Applicant claims ownerahip of Registrations Nos.

49.599. 49.600, and others.

For V Belts. Cord Belts, Composition Belts, Round

Leather Belta, and Power Tranamlaalon Belting.

Claims aae since 1880. *

Ser. No. 624,733. Continental Oil Company. Houston.

Tex. Filed Feb. 9, 1952.
[

For Monthly l>abllcation.

Claima use since Jan. 30, 1952.

Ser. No. 636,160. Victor Manufacturing * <;a8ket Co., ser. No. 628.146. Doubleday 4 Company, Inc., Garden
Cbicafo, 111. Filed Oct. 3, 1952. city, N. Y. Filed Apr. 16, 1952. ,

HANOVER HOUSE
For Books.

Claims use since Apr. 7, 1952.

Applicant clalma ownership of Reglatratlona Noa.

284.265. 298.727. and 551.014.

For Uaskets for Forming Fluid Tight Joints Between •

RelatlTely Stationary Machine Farts and oil Seals for

Forming Fluid Tight Joints Between RelatlTely Movable

Machine Parta.
\

Clalma uae since Aug. 6. 1952.

S«r. No. 629.782. East European Fund. Inc., doing busl-

neas under the name of Chekhov Publishing Houae,

New York, N. Y. Filed May 16. 1952.

Ser. No. 639,839. Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, III.

Filed Dec. 20. 1952.

EXPRESS HAULER
For Automobile Tlrea.

Claims use since on or about Mar. 1. 1950.

CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY

Ser No 620.599 Gulf States Sales Corporation. Birming-

ham. Ala. Filed Oct. 29. 1951.

No claim la made to the representation of the book

apart from the mark aa shown.

For Books.

Claims use since Feb 28. 1M2.

:'j£iiiti^miL'f^^^i^':^M^

Ser. No. 631,770 Wret Publlahing Co.. Inc.. Minneapolis,

Minn. PllMl Jone 25, 1952.

The word "Black," the representation of a pencil, the

grade marks "No. 2" and "800." and the word "Tlte

Sealed" are disclaimed apart from the trade-mark aa shown

in the drawing
For Lead Pencils.

Claims use since Jan. 2. 1946.

fm^
c/^aoGism^'-'^t

The name "Mark Trail' Is fictitious. I

For Boys' Periodical Magasine.

Claims use since on or about May 1, 1952.
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S«r No. 632.603. The Clinic and Hospital, Inc., also Ser. No. 615,113. Goldstein Millinery Company, Chicago,

doing business as McCleary Clinic and Hospital. 111. Filed May 31, 1951.

Excelsior Springs, Mo. Filed July 16. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

Tfueiuvu^ NEWS
For Periodical Published From Time to Time, Usually

During Each of the Four Seasons of the Year, 1. e.. Spring,

Summer, Fall and Winter.

Clalma uae since in the summer of 1940.

^fllKll

CLASS 39

CLOTHING

Ser. No. 612,269. New York Knitting Mills, Inc., New

York, N. Y. Filed Apr. 5, 1951.

CASHMURLON
For Women's Hosiery. Fabric Gloves, Scarves, and

Women's and Children's Suits and Dresses.

Claims use since Feb. 15, 1951.

The outline of the label shown on the drawing Is dis-

claimed apart from the mark as shown by the applicant.

Applicant claims ownership wf Registration No. 239,238.

For Ladles', Misses', and Children's Hata.

Claims use since Mar. 16, 1926.

Ser. No. 618,973. Martin's, Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Sept.

19, 1951.

Ser. No. 612.783. Chester Barrle, Ltd.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 18, 1951.

(^cve^

For Handmade Dresses and Slips, Coats and Bonnets,

Snowsults, Diapers, Shirts, Bands. Gowns. Kimonos,

Waterproof Pants, Sacques, Sweaters, Sox, Stockings,

Caps, Bibs, Coats and Legging Sets, Legging Sets, and

Coat and Hat Sets.

Claims use since on or about Oct. 20, 1943.

The word "Covert" is disclaimed.

For Mens and Young Men's Suits. Overcoats, Tuxedos.

Dress Suits. Morning Coats, Sport Suits, Top Coats.

Slacks : Women's and Mlases' Suits and Coats.

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1949.

Ser. No. 621,4fi8. Kamehameha Garment Company, Ltd.,

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii. Filed Nov. 20, 1951.

Ser. No. 014,549. Goldstein Millinery Company, Chicago,

ill. Filed May 31. 1951.
,

(normlnq Ssir^
JudU

^ilum

The outline of the label shown on the drawing is dis-

claimed apart from the mark as shpwn by the applicant.

Applicant disclaims the words "Hats " and ".New York"

which appear on the drawing apart from the trade-mark.

For Hata for Women, Misses, and Girls.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1934.

The word "Hawaii" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.

For Women's and Children's Bathing Suits, Sun

Dresses, and Shirts.

Claims use since Oct. 3, 1951.

Ser. No. 614,551. Goldstein Millinery Company, Chicago.

III. Filed May 31, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

(^M^
The word "New York" is disclaimed. The outline of

the label shown on the drawing Is disclaimed apart from

the mark as shown by the applicant. Applicant claims

ownership of Registration No. 337,190.

For Hata for Women, Misses, and Girls.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1935.

Ser. No. 621,646. Annie Oakley Enterprises. Los Angeles,

Calif, assignor to Annie Oakley Enterprises, Inc., Los

Angeles, Calif., a corporation of California. Filed

Nov. 26, 1951.

'
- /

Among other meanings, the words "Annie Oakley" were

the pseudonym of the famous woman sharp-shooter,

Phoel)e Mozee, now deceased.

For Women's and Girls' Boots. Skirts, Belts, Dresses,

Shirts, Slippers. Moccasins, Robes, Caps, Socks, Sweaters,

and Nightgowns.

Claims use since Oct. 12, 1951.
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9t. No. 625.«7«. W. Koary Company. Sanford. N. C.

Filed Feb. 28, 1952.

QrUutVtff.

I >

I

8er. No. 033.332. Damon Creatlona, Inc., New York, N. T.

nied Auc. 1. 1952.

THE MITRON
For Mfo'e Sportshlrta.

Claima uae aioi-e Jun^ IH. 1052

The mark oonatata of tbe name of a deireaavd cel<>brtty.

author of famoua short storiea. Applicant claima owner

•hip of RegUtratlon No. 420.010. "«

For Men's and Boyv' Outer Shirts and Panta.

Claima use since Feb. 1, 1925.

8«r. No. 025,970. Empire Synthetics Corp., New York.

N. Y. Filed Mar 5. 195;^.

Ser. No. 633,408. J «choeneman. Inc., Baltimore, Md.

Filed Aac. 4. 1952.

Timbuctoo
For Coats. Vests. Trousers, and Knickerbockers for Men.

Youths, and Boys.

Claima uae since Jaly 25. 1952. I

8er. No. 033,812. Winer Sportswear, Inc.. Paterson, N. J.

Filed Aag. 12, 1952.

WIND-A-WAY
For Boys' and Girls' Clothlnf—Namely, .Snow Suits.

Storm Coats. Top Coata, Snow Pants, Outer Jackets, and

I Suits.

CUima use since July 1. 1952. I

Tbe representation of tbe flfhter on the drawing Is

fanciful. No claim la made to the word "Kaln" apart

from the mark shown on the drawing.

For Men's and Women's Kalncoata.

Claima use since October 1951.

Ser. No. 033.872. Prim Hosiery. Incorporated. Chester. III.

Filed Aug. 13. 1952.

ColeToroemc
Ser. No. 629.858. The Moyer Manufacturing Company.

Youngstown. Ohio, and New York. N. Y. Filed May )7.

1952.

For Ladies' Hosiery.

Claims use since July 17, 1952.

Ser. No. 033.979. H. h K. Iloatery Co.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 15. 1952.

"Lord Nelson" Is the name of a deceased English admiral.

For Men's Trousers.

Claims use since Mar. 5. 1952.

^ • I*

arj*iiiae
For Women's Hosiery.

Claims use since January 1952.

S«r. No. 032.397. Herman Splller. trading as Spiller Ho- '

„ ,

•l«ry Company, also known as Spiller Hosiery Co., «*r No. 034.290. Barbara Jean k Beauty Sheer Hosiery.

n«vi*.town P. Fllwl JalT 10 1952. Inc., Penndel. Pa. FUed Aug. 22. 1952.
Doylestown. Pa. Filed July 10, 1952.

For Women's Hosiery.

Claims use since on or at>out Jan. 10. 1950.

For Women's and Misaes' Hosiery.

Claims use since on or about June 0, 1952.
Ser. No. 634,291. Barbara Jean's Beauty Sheer Hosiery,

Inc., Penndel. Pa. Filed Aug. 22. 1952.

Ser. No. 632.583. Boepple Sportswear Mills. Inc.. New
York, N. Y. Filed July 18. 1952.

BOW-DATE
For Women's. Mlaaes'. and Glrla' SlipoTer and Cardigan

Sweaters.

Claims use since June 4. 1951.

For Women's Hosiery.

Claims use since on or about Jan. 10, 19o0.
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CLASS 41

CANES, PARASOLS, AND UMBRELLAS
Ser. No. 034.323. Friedman k Sons. New York. N. V.

Piled Aug. 22. 1952.

<>
jim'Bw^

For Umbrellas.

Claims uae since July 31. 1962.

CLASS 42

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS,
AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

S«r. No. 021.004. United Elastic Corporation. Easthamp-

ton. Mass. Filed Oct. 30, 1951. ( Sec. 2f.

)

The drawing 1h lined for the color blue. Applicant claims

ownership of Registration No. 292.380.

For Elastic Fabric.

Claims use since 1924.

Ser. No. 036.813. William Skinner & Sons. Holyoke, Mass.

and New York. N. Y. Filed Oct. 17, 1952.

DUSANTE
For Fabrics of Silk. Wool. Cotton, Man-Made Fibers, and

Combinations Thereof.

Claims use since Oct. 8. 19.V2.

Ser. No. 036,814. William Skinner k Sons, Holyoke.

Mass., and New York, N. Y. Filed Oct. 17, 1952.

SEA DOG
For Fabrics of Silk. Wool, Cotton, Man Made Fibers,

and Combinations Thereof.

Claims use since Oct. 10, 1952.

CLASS 44

DENTAL, MEDICAL, AND SURGICAL
APPLIANCES

Ser. .No. 021,178. Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

Filed Nov. 13. 1951.

The mark Is shown as a truncated circle oatliited in

blue on a white background, the central circle thereof

also t>eing blue.

For Catamenial Appliances. / /

Claims use since July 23, 1951.

Ser. No. 034,215. Reliance Dental Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111.

Filed Aug. 20, 1952.

'Dentwdd
For Denture Repair Material, Comprising Resinous

Powder and Liquid To Be Combined To Form a Resinous

Product for Use In the Repair of Dentures.

Claims use since on or about Nov. 15, 1948.

CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

.Ser. No. 530,i;i7. Washington Co-Operatlve Farmers As-

sociation, Seattle, Wash. Piled July 31. 1947.

For Poultry and Egg Products—Namely, Shell Eggs.

Syrup Containing Egg Whites and Sugar, Syrup Contain

ing Egg Yolks and Sugar. Frozen Egg Whites. Froaen Egg

Yolks, Frozen Whole Eggs, Fully Drawn Roaster, Fully

Drawn Fowl, Fowl, Roaster Type. Kroad Kreast Turkey.

Full Drawn Turkey, Pan Prepared Frying Chicken. Pot

Prepared Chicken, Boned Turkey and Broth. Minced

Turkey and Broth, Sliced Chicken. Ravioli. Chunk Turkey

and Broth. Egg Noodles and Boned Turkey. Egg Noodlex

and Chicken. Powdered Whole Eggs, Chicken Fricassee.

Claims use since on or at>out June 1. 1920.

CLASS 43

THREAD AND YARN
Ser. No. 634,920. Spun Fibers, Inc.. Lenoir. N. C. Filed

Sept. 5. 1952.

DASPUN

Ser. No. ."^41,123. James H. Forbes Tea and Coffee Com-

pany, St. Louis. Mo. Filed Nov. 14, 1947.

MoAtha
Wa6nin(fhn

The name Is that of the historical character. Applicant
'

claims ownership of Registration .\o. 79.000.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 437.480. For Coffee, Tea, Flavoring Extracts for Food

For Yarn of Wool and Dacron Having a Wool Plating Purposes—Namely, Vanilla and l/emon ; Tapioca and Bird

and a Dacron Core. Seed. i

Claims use since Aug. 29, 1952. Claims use since 1902. '
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Ser. No. 341.124. Jamea H. ForbM Tfa and Coff*^ Coin

pan;, St. LouU. Mo. Filed Nor. 14, 1947.

IShshihqiofi
The name and portrait are tho«e of the hUtorlcal

character. Applicant clalma ownership of .Registration

No. 79.fifl<5.

For Coffee. Tea. Flavoring Extracts for Fo«k1

Pnrpoaea^Namely, Vanilla and Lemon : Tapioca and

Ulrd Seed.

Claims use since 1902.

Ser. No. 540.531. Weat Virginia Packing Corporation.

HunUngton, W. Va. Filed Jan. 8. 1948.

/

For Fruit Preserves, and Jellies.

Claims use since November 194B.

Ser. No.

Conn.

587,441. Jacques Makowsky, Pomfret Center.

Filed Not. 7. 1949.

IDLE WILD FARM
No claim Is made to the word "Farm" apart from the

mark shown.

For Dressed Domestic Guinea and Dressed China Oeese.

Claims use since Mar. 17. 1949.

Ser. No. 608,813. The Borden Company, doing business

under the assumed trade-name of Georgia-Carolina

Dairies. New York. N. Y. Filed Jan. Ifl. 1951

(Sec. 2f.)

SanckenV
For Ice Cream. Sherbet and Ice Cream Cake Rolla.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1932.

Ser No. 612,005. Gordon Foods, Inc., Atlanta, Oa.

Filed Mar. 31. 1951.

Ser. No. 611.144. Federlco Platard de Quenin Oiler/

Madrid, Spain. Filed Mar. 10, 1951. <

ICAROS

The drawing Is lined to Indicate red.

For Potato Chlpa ; Popped Corn ; Cookies : Small Cakes :

Prepared Potato Sticks ; Shelled Nuts— Namely. Shelled

Pecans. Shelled Caahew Nuts and Shelled Roasted

Peanuts : Caramel Coated Popcorn : Candles ; Sand-

wiches : Bacon Rinds, and Confections Composed Prin-

cipally of Wheat Flour, Tapioca. Cotton Seed Oil and of

Sodium Qlutamate and Having a Cheese Coating and

Fried In Cotton Seed Oil.

Claims use since 1938. i

The term "Icaroa" la tba Spaatah equivalent of the

mythological figure Icarus—Greek legend— the son of

Daedalus. Applicant claims ownership of Spanish Regis-

trations Nos. 234.088. dated Jun« 5, 1950 and 234,089.

dated June 7. 19.^0

For Flavoring Extracts for Food Pnrpoaes. Vegetable

OH for Fo«d Purposes. Meat and Vegetable Sauces, Spices.

Condenaed Milk. Butter. Cheese. Purees of Tomatoes and

Peas. Yogurt. Wheat Flour. Canned Fruits, CaDne<l

Vegetables. Fresh Oranges and Lemons. Canned M«|fit and

Sausages.

Ser. No. 615.039. Alexander Packing Corporation. New
York. N. Y. Filed June 12, 1951.

mm
A translation of the mark Is "High King.

For Canned Sardines.

Claima uae since Apr. 18. 1951.

Ser. No. 615.191. The Procter * Gamble Company, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. Filed June 14, 1931.

SUPERLA
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 199,817.

For Edible Cocoanut Oil.

tlalms use since May 6, 1951.

Ser. No. 616.0.')3. Ruolf A. Isenberg. Palo Alto. Calif.

Filed July 3. 1951.

MUESLI
The word "Muesli" is the Swiss word for "Small Mush."

For Breakfast Food Comprising Grated or Mashed Fruit,

Lemon Juice, and Sweetened Condenseil Milk.

Claims use since .May 31. 1951. i

Ser. No. 616.821. Holllster Canning Company. Holllster,

Calif. Filed July 23. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

FELICE
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 365..^02.

For Canned Fruits.

Claims use since Sept. 1, 1937.

' /'
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Ser. No. 617,231. Citrus Products Company, Chicago. IlL Ser. No. 619.983. John J. Balderacchi, doing baslness as

Filed Aug. 2, 1951. G. P. Food Distributors, Greensboro, N. C. Filed Oct.

15. 1951.

Applicant disclaims exclusive right to the words "Brand"
and "Genuine" apart from the rest of the mark.

For Fresh and Frosen Dreaeed Poultry, Froren Fish,

Oleomargarine, Fresh Eggs, and Fresh Oysters.

Claims use since June 10, 1949.

Ser. No. 620,874. Crest Foods Co., Ashton, 111.

Applicant disclaims the word "Chocolate" separate and 5, 1951.

apart from the mark as shown in the drawing. Applicant

claims ownership of Registration No. 210,242.

For Chocolate Flavored Dried Milk Mix for Use in Mak-

ing a Food Drink.

Claims use since June 26, 1951.

Filed Nov.

rR^IT-CREST

Ser No. 617.390. Carnation Company. Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Aug. 7, 1951. ( Sec. 2f.

)

•*F«OA4 CONTBNTBO COWS"

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 322,664.

For Milk Products—Namely, Evaporated and Sweetened

Condensed Milk.

Claims use since 1929.

Ser. No. 618.172. Dorothy A. Long, doing business as

Dawnwood Farms. Amenla, N. Y. Original filed, act of

1946. Supplemental Register. Aug. 28. 1951 ; amended

to application. Principal Register. Apr. 3. 1952.

Applicant disclaims any exclualve rights by this registra-

tion in the word "Fruit" except with respect to combina-

tions thereof with "Crest."

For Stabiliser Including Vegetable Gum and Pectin

Suitable for Mixing With Fruits To Be Frozen.

Claims use since Feb. 23, 1950.

Ser. No. 620,875. Crest Foods Co., Ashton, 111.

5, 1951.

Filed Nov.

GEL-CREST
•Gel"Applicant disclaims exclusive rights to the term

except with respect to the mark as a whole.

For StablUaer, Including a Methylcellulose. Suitable for

Use In Frosen Desserts of the Type Including Ice Cream,

Ice Milk, Sherbets and Ices, and In Dairy Products.

Claims use since about Mar. 9, 1949.

Ser. No. 626.0.'i6. Snohomish County Berry Growers Asso-

ciation, Marysvllle. Wash. Filed Mar. 6, 1952.

For Formula Feed In Pellet Form for <;rowin>: Calves

and Young Stock, Composed of Feeding Oatmeal, I'ulver-

lie<l Oats, Hominy Feed. Corn Meal. Linseed Meal. Wheat
Middlings. Dried Skim Milk. Dry Wh»y. Bran. Soy Meal.

Fiah Meal. Brewers' Yeaat. Liver Meal, Bone Meal. Calcite

Flour. Salt. Riboflavin Mixture, Anise Oil, Dry A and D
Vitamins, Dextrose, Ground Corn Distillers Grain, Irra

diated Yeast.

Claims use since Nov. 3, 1950.

5ND-CD

For Strawberry and Raspberry Preserves, and Fresh

Frozen Strawberries and Raspberries.

Claims use since Oct. 27, 1941.

I
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S«r No 626.094. Little Kanawha RefJonal Council. Inc ,

Parkeraburg. W, Va. nied Mar. 7. 1952. COLLEC-
. TIVE MARK.
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Ser. No. 626,475. The Hmlthfleld Packing Company. Incor-

porated. Smltbfleld, Va. Piled Mar. 14. 1952.

Applicant clalma ownerabtp of Reiclitratlon No. 256.53H.

For Canned Pork Sauiiage. Canned Bulk Pork Sauaage.

Ham. Bacon, and Ham Sandwich Spread.

CUima uae alnce Dec. 10. 1027.

Ser. No. 626.779 The Bib Corporation.

Plied Mar. 21. 1952

LakeUnd. Pla.

Apart from the mark ahown In the drawing, no claim

la made a« to the worda "Little Kanawha,' "Brand." and

"Weat Vlrjclnla," nor to the representation of the map of

Weat Virginia and the outline repreaentatlon of the eight

counties thereof.

Por Potatoea In Their Natural State.

Clalma uae aince on or about Apr. 1. 1947. '

Applicant clalniH ownership of ReulstratlonH Nos.

537.896 and 538,543

For Canned Fruit Juices, Specially Prepared for Infants.

Cnalma uae aince Dec. 30. 1948.

Ser. No. 626.106. New Yorker Cheeae Company. PhiUdel

phla. Pa. Piled Mar. 7. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

8er. No. 627.087.

Filed Mar 26.

Roman Me«l Company. Tacoma. Wash.

1952. (Sec. 2f as to "Roman."!

YOEKEE
Applicant clalma ownership of Reglatration No. 367.525.

Por Cheeae.

CUlma uae since on or about Jan. 2. 1942, aa to the

mark shown ; and since In or about August 1933, aa to tha

worda "New Yorker."

The word "Meal" la dlaclalmed. Applicant clalma own-

ership of Reglstratlona Noa. 112,439 and 142,895.

For Cereal Food Consisting of a Blfnd of Wheat. Rye.

-Bran and Flax, for I'se as a Breakfast Cereal or for Use

In Baking or Other Forma of Cooking.

Claims use since In the Fall of 1913.

Ser. No. 626.328. Huter-Queat * Co.. Inc.. LoolaTlUe. Ky.

Piled Mar. 12, 1952.

Ser. No. 627,471. Stone Mill Producta Co.. Grand Raplde.

Mich. Piled Apr. 2. 1952.
{

Stone Mill
For Baked Goods—Namely, Breads. Rolls, Doughnuts,

Mufflns, Cockles, Cakea. and Plea.

Claims use since Jan. 2. 1952. i

For Fruit Add Solution for Food Purpoaea
.
Baking

Powders; Fondants. Bakera' and Confectioners'; Cake

Bases and Mixes; Imitation Spices: Dry, Liquid, and

Paate Certified Pood Colors ; Emulalona. Pure and Imita-

tion for Pood Purposes; FJavorlng MuterUla. Pure and

ImlUtlon for Food Purposes: Extracts, Pure and Imita-

tion for Pood Purpoaes : JeUlea and Fruit Preeervea. I»ure

and Imitation ; Jelly Powders ; Fountain Fruits. Fudges

and Toppings ; Fountain Syrupe for Use on Sundaes ;
Glare

Fruits ; Procesaed Dlcwl Fruit Mlxea ; Pudge Icing Basea

:

Gelatin Dessert Powders ; Ice Cream StabUlier ;
Icing Fla-

ors With Color; Marshmallow, Topping. Cast and Pow-

der ; Meringue Powdera : Mince -V^eat, Concvntrated and

Condensed. Brandled and Otherwlae :
Improvers for Icings.

Pie Cruats and Stabllliera for Merlnguea ;
Proaty Malt

Powder Pie Fillings, Dry and Wet ;
Ice Cream Fruita.

Flavors and Procesaed Nut Meats for Varlegrtlon. Top-

pings and Direct Application aa an Ingredient : and Proc

eased Sugar Toppings for Ice Cream and for Cakea.

Claims use since Sept. 14. 1942.

Ser No. 627,592 Mlsaoorl Pickle Company, doing business

under the name The Pickle Barrel. Loa Angeles. Calif.

Filed Apr. 4. 1952.

The

BARREL
The worda "The Pickle" are dUclalmed apart from the

mark as shown In the drawing.

For Plcklea and Pickle Reliah.

Clalma use since Jan. 2. 1952.

Ser. No. 627.680. Fresno Co-OperatlTe Raisin Growers.

Inc.. Preano. Calif. Piled Apr. 7, 1952

TRY • MOR
For Raisins.

Claims use since Nov. 14. 1951.

I-
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Ser. No. 630.712. Keystone Packing Co., Ilwaco, Wash. Ser. No. 631,232. Anderson, Clayton * Co., Sherman, Tex.,

Filed June 4 1952. and elsewhere. Filed June 16, 1952.

KEYSTONE
For Canned Salmon.

Claims use since May 1902.

^Coil^^

Ser. No. 630.848. Alexander O. Llndqulst. New Britain.

Conn. Filed June 6. 1952.

Por Vegetable OH Food Products—Namely, Shortening,

Salad Oil. and Cooking Oil.

Claims uae alnce May 13, 1952.

Ser. No. 631.335. Anderaon. Clayton k Co., Sherman, Tex.

Filed June 18, 1952.

9»
Applicant hereby disclaims the word "Llnd ' appearing

on the drawing, apart from the mark as shown. The draw-

ing is lined for red, yellow, and blue.

For All-Purpoae Sauce. Meat Sauce. Flab Sauce. Crab-

meat and Lobster Sauce. SaUd Sauce, Salad Dressing. Hot

Dog Sauce, Hamburg Sauce. Stuffed Egg Sauce. Vegetable

Sauce. Baked Beans Sauce. Cheeae Sauce, and Sauce for

Mayonnaise Mixture.

Clalma use since May 23. 1952.

For Vegetable Oil Shortening.

Clalma use since Oct. 22, 1951.

Ser. No. 631,625. Large Charge Corporation of America,

Inc., Tarpon Springs, Fla. Filed June 23, 1952.

Ser. No. 630,928. Evans Induatrlea, Inc., Marlon, Ind.

Filed June 9. 1952.

Por Canned Dog Food.

Clalma uae aince May 12, 1952.

Ser. No. 631,053. Ednah H. Farnswortb. Cuba, N. Y.

Filed June 11. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

FARNSWORTH'S
For Baked Goods—Namely. Cookies.

Claims use since June 1. 1929.

Ser. No. 631,193. American Molasses Company. New York.

N. T. Filed June 14, 1952.

Ki(ii][ij®MyKi

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

109.023. 127.589. and 122.983.

Por Sugar. Sugar Syrup, Invert Sugar, and Liquid Sugar.

CUlma use since on or about Sept. 15, 1950. on the mark

as shown ; and since Nov. 1, 1910. on the word "Nulo

mollne."

068 O. O.—38

For Food Seasoning Containing Salt, Monosodlum Glu-

tamate and Various Flavorings and Spices.

Claims uae since September 1951.

Ser. No. 631,968. Alexander Aloff, doing buslnees under

the name Chicago Packing Company, Chicago. 111. Piled

June 30, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

The words "Chicago Packing Co., Chicago, 111." are dis-

claimed apart from the mark shown. Applicant claims

ownership of Registration No. 406.562.

For Smoked Dried Boneless Fish.

Clalma uae alnce Mar. 29, 1943.

Ser. No. 632.148. Bond Pickle Company, Oconto. Wis.

Filed July 5. 1952. (See. 2f.)

fgm^
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 222,558.

For Pickles and Canned Sauerkraut.

Claims use since Apr. 14. 1945.

/
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Ser. No. 632.6»4. The Wm. Schluderberg T. J. Kardl« Com- Ser. No. 635.661. Feter Paul. lac. Naugatuck. Coon.

PAoy, Baltimore. Md. Filed July 17. 1952. Filed Sept. 23. 1952.

t
>

\%%tfAy

Applicant claims ownership of ReKlstrationii Noa.

1W.«87. 154.807. and others.

For Chickens, Fresh, Frosen, and Cooked.

Claims use since Not. 19. 1920.
For Candy.
Claims use since May 1. 1952.

Ser No. 632.881. Haaa, Bamcta * Co.. Los Anceles. Calif.

Filed July 22. 1952. Ser No. 630,472. Flotill Producta. Incorporated. Stock

ton, Calif. Filed Oct. 10, 1952.

PENTHOUSE
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

340.437 and 417.234.

For Canned .\prlc<>tH and Peaches.

Claims use since September 1948.

For Canned Fruits. Canned Vegetables, Canned Fiith.

Jams, Jellies, and Fruit Preserves.

Claims use since Aug. 25, 1912.
Ser. No. 638,416. The Grifflth Laboratories. Inc.. Chicago,

111. Filed Nov 21. 1952.

Ser. No. 633,052. Florida Frosen Fish ProiJucts, Inc.

Sarasota, FU. Filed July 25, 1952.

Cee uee
t*U SUiw^ m PmtU

No • 'Him is made to the exprexslon "F^ch Shrimp a

Peart apart from the mark as shown on the drawing.

For Froien Shrimp.

Claims uae since on or about May 15, 1951.

No claim is made tu the v%urd« ' l>u.i;n .Mix The draw-

ing is lined for red and blue, but no claim la made to color.

For Salt Composition for Use in Curing Bacon and

Whole Meats.

Claims use since Oct. 21, 1952.

JSer No. 634,516. Anderson, Clayton 4 Co., Sherman, Tex.

Filed Aug. 27. 1952.

^\fS*
For Vegetable Oil Food Products—Namely, Shortening

Salad Oil, Cooking Oil. and .Margarine,

culms use since May 13. 1952.

CLASS 48

MALT BEVERAGES AND LIQUORS

Ser. No. 632,447. Frank Newcombe Shields, trading as

W. Ryder k Co., Bradford. England. Filed July 11, 1952.

NO-BO
.\ppllcant claims ownership of British Registration No.

J02.455, dated Nov. 6. 1951.

For Beer. Ale and Porter. I

CLASS 50

Ser No. 635,004. Swift * Company, Chicago, 111. Filed

Sept. 8, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

24,512, 38,480, and other*.

For L4ird.
j.

Claims nse since about 1935. ^

MERCHANDISE NOT OTHERWISE
CLASSIFIED

Ser. No. 624,481. Farrlngton Manufacturing Comiwny,

Jamaice Plain, Boston, Masa. Filed Feb. 4, 1952.

Applicant claims ownernhlp of Registrations Nob.

280,020, 511,494, and 577.«2«.

For Mounted and Inmounted Blank Printing Plates.

Claims use since Nov. 23, 1951.
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CLASS 51 <

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 580,541. Wright ft Lawrence Laboratories, Inc.,

Chicago, III. Filed June 15, 1949.

V 7 68lr

Ser. No. 618,966. Richard Hudnat, New York, N. Y. Filed

8.p..,..l,M. ^o^THBM^^
• •

t 8

(f
.-(y

^^ MARKO^^
For Shaving Cream, After-Shave Lotion, Deodorant

Cream, and Hair Dressing.

Claims use since January 1950.

No claim is made to the word "Caps" apart from the ser. No. 619,862. Farbenfabriken Bayer. Krefeld-Uerdin-

mark shown in the drawing.

For Preparation Used for Softening and Improving the

Appearance of the Nails and Cutlclea.

Claims use since Feb. 9. 1049.

Ser. No. 600,592. Janalyn Laboratories, Inc., Worcester.

Maaa. Filed July 13, 1950.

gen, Germany. Filed Aug. 9, 1951.

Oryclon
Applicant claims ownership of German Registration No.

604,442, dated Jan. 25, 1951.

For Perfume Ingredients.

For Cosmetics—Namely, Hand Lotions. All Purpose

Creams, and Body Deodorants.

Claims use since Jan. 15, 1950.

Ser. No. 623.317. Peggy Sage, Inc.. doing business under

the style of Peggy Sage, Stamford, Conn. Filed Jan. 8,

1952.

PROUD BEAUTY
No claim is made to the word "Beauty" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Nail Polish.

Claims use since Dec. 21, 1951.

Ser. No. 608,123. Polychrome Corporation, Yonkers, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 27. 1950.

POLYCHROME
For Hand Cream Used To Remove Stains Resulting From

the Handling of Duplicating Materials.

Claims use since February 1936.

Ser. No. 624.528. Exequiel B. Clntron, doing business

under the name and style of Tito's Shoe Repairs, New
York, N. Y. Filed Feb. 5. 1952.

"SUEUGUA"

Ser. No. 613,385. Herman Smithllne, doing business under

the trade name and style of Herman Chemical Co., New

York, N. Y. Filed May 1, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

A broad translation of the mar* means leather-like

water.

For Hair Tonic.

Claims use since Jan. 28, 1952.

Ser. No. 624,789. Jack B. Nethercutt, doing business as

Nethercutt Laboratories, Santa Monica, Calif. Filed

Feb. 11, 1952.

For Nonmedlcinal Hair and Scalp Cream, and a I»rep-

aration for Straightening and Dressing the Hair.

Claims use since Apr. 17, 1941.

Ser. No. 613,386. Herman Smithllne, doing business under

the trade name and style of Hair Rite Chemical Co., New

York, N. Y. Filed May 1, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

HAR-RrrE
For Dressing Cream for the Hair.

Claims use since Sept. 26. 1926.
j

fl^
For Cologne.

Claims use since October 1947.

Ser. No. 624,792. Jack B. Nethercutt, doing business as

Nethercutt Laboratories. Santa Monica, Calif. Filed

Feb. 11, 1952.

Ser. No. 618,142. Ellxabeth Arden Sales Corporation, New

York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 28, 1951.

Skindeep
SUNNY
PINK

For Skin and Hand lA>tlons.

Claims use since Mar. 19, 1951.

The word "Pink" la disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.

For Cosmetics—Namely, Lipsticks and Nail Polish.

Claims use since May 1947.
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M^. No. «2U.«i81. rarlo* C. Marroquin. doinc basiiH>M
un<k>r the Dame of Nora Laboratort«^, San Antonio. T^x.
Vik^ Mar. 19. 1»5J.

"VINAPINA"

CLASS 52 '

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS
S*r. No. 589,067. John H. Breck, Inc.. 8pringfleld. Mast.

Ftled Dei-. 9, 1949. (Sec 2f.

)

B REC K

No claim is made to the word "Tina" apart from the
mark HhowD on tht* drawing. The English tmnalatlon of

"Vlfta-Plfla" la "IMne Vln*j."

For Face Lotion.

Claims use since Dec. 8, 1950.

)

Her No. 630,010. Lucien Lelong. Inc.. ClUcaffo. III. Filed

.May 21. 1952.

1>
No claim la Blade for tb«> word "Hands" apart from tlif

entire comblnatitm as shown.
For Skin Lotion In Stick Form.
Claims ase since Apr. 24. 1952.

Ser. No. 630.438. ReTlon Products Corporation. New York,
N. Y. Piled May 28, 1952.

'FIRE AND ICE'

The word "Ice" Is disclaimed apart from the mark.
Por Nail Enamel and Lipstick.

Claims use nlnce May 2. 1952.

Ser Vo. 630,956. RoUey. Inc.. San Frandsco. Calif. Filed

June 9. 1902.

For Perfume and Coloirn**

Claims use slace about Sept. 1. 1951.

Ser. No. 637.671. M. O. Whayne. Jr.. doing busineM as

Whayne Mfg. Co., Lepanto. Ark. Filed Not. 5. 1952.

COnON PICKETS

PKIEND
For Hand LotloB.

Claims us*> since Dec. 1. 1940.

LATHER OLL1
5 H AM POO

The words "Lather Oil Shampoo" and the term "pH 8"
are disclaimed apart from the mark as shown. Applicant
claims ownership of Registration .No. 437.N83.

For Shampoo.
Claiina oae since Aug. 2. 1932.

Ser. No. 619.713. Physicians and Hospitals Supply Com-
pany. Inc.. doing business under the name of Ulmer Phar-
macal Company Minneapolis. Minn. Filed Oct. 8. 1951.

The words "I.4inolin Soap" are disclaimed apart from
the mark as shown on the drawing. Applicant claims own-
ership of Registration No. 336..%06.

For Soap—Namely, a LanoUo Soap Having Bacterio-
static Properties.

Claims use since Sept. 14, 1946. I

Ser. No. 624,880. Federated Department Stores, Inc., Cin-
cinnati. Ohio. Filed Feb. IS. 1952.

pM>^
For Hand and Bath Soapa, Laundry Soaps, Soap Flakes

and Powders, Tar Soaps, Baby Soaps, Hair Shampoos,
Dry rieanlnK Fluids, and Medicinal Soaps.

Claims us« since Jan. 4. 1952.

Ser. No. 625,254. Commonwealth Color * Chemical Com-
pany, New York. N. Y. Filed Feb. 20. 1952.

DETANOL
For Non-Ionic. Fatty Acid Ester Type Dispersing Agent.

Generally Used for the Scouring and Dyeing of All Types
of Textile Yams and Fabrics. Emulsifying of Oils Used In

Fat Liquoring of Leather. Stabllliing of Resin Emulsions
Used in Textile Finishing*—Dispersing Agent for Vat and
Acetate Dyestuffs, as Well as a leveling Agent for Dyeing.

Claims use since Apr. 27. 1937.

Ser. .No. 628.388. Apothecaries Hall ('omi>any. Waterbury.
Conn. Filed Apr. 21, 1952.

AH-CO-GENT
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 530.560.

For All Purpoae Cleaner, for Use Partteularly in the

Kitchen. Laundry, Bathroom, (iarage. Dairy, and Other
Places, and/or for Washing F^ggs.

Claims use since 1030.

P
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T w — . 1 T-/. Hunt Rer No 634 271 Seeman Brothers, Inc., New York, N. Y.

KOREX NylasT
Applicant cUlms ownership of Registration Nw. 552,304.

dorl.ing I''0P*f»»*'_ ,^ ._„ Claims use since Oct. 7, 1950.
Claims use since Dec. 31, 19J».

SERVICE MARKS
CLASS 100

MISCELLANEOUS

Ser No 688,569. Food Machinery and Chemical Corpora-

tion, San Jose, CaUf. Filed Not. 30. 1949.

CLASS 102

INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL
'

Ser. No. 584.378. Anchor Casualty Company, St. Paul.

Minn. Filed Sept. 2. 1949.

ANCHOR'S THE WAY
For Underwriting of Insurance—Namely. Automobile

Collision. Bodily Injury and Property Damage. Fire Theft,

Tornado and Comprehensive InsufRnce, Public Liability

Insurance. Property Damage Other Than Automobile. Plate

Glass Insurance, Fidelity and Surety Insurance. Fire Insur-

ance Extended Coverage Insurance, Burglarly and Theft

Other Than Automobile Insurance, and Workman's Com-

pensation.

Claims use since Apr. 1, 1949.

The word "Protected." used apart from the mark as

shown la disclaimed. Applicant claims ownership of Reg

Istratl'onsNos. 372.781.384.067. and others.

For Leasing Machinen and Equipment To Be I sed In

Treating Fruit and Vegetables To Control the Shrinkage

Thereof During Shipment ; and Testing the Reaction of

the Product to the Shrinkage Controlling Treatment T.,

Determine Its Effect, and Making Recommendations Rela

tlve to the Better Use Thereof.

Claims use since on or about May 12. 1939.

CLASS 105

TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE

Ser No. 634.858. Pan American World Airways. Inc.. New

York, N. Y. FUed Sept. 4. 1952. (Sec. 2f.,

Ser No. 627.895. McGregor Magailne Agency, In^., Mount

Morris, III. Filed Apr. 10, 1952.

^
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 527.633.

For Transportation of Passengers by Aircraft.

Claims use since on or about June 22. 1947.

V

No claim Is made to the surname "McGregor" apart from

The mark In its entirety The reprew-ntatlon of a man In

fanciful. The lining represents lining forming a part of

"'F.TActing as an Agency for Nationally Known Perlodi

cal Magaxii Publications, and for Soliciting Subscrlp-

tlons te the Publications.

Claims use since Jan. 29. 1940.

CLASS 107

EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

Ser. No. 617.860. Lucille Bllsa. San Francisco. Calif.

Filed Aug. 20. 1951.

HftPPY

BIRTHPAY

TO YOU
For Entertainment Service Rendered

'^';^l^l'^Jll,
dlum of an Audience Participation T-»-vlslon Broadcast

Program in Which the Participants Are Selected From

?hose Children in an Audience Whose
R'^»»''^«J" ^f^"',;*

Some Date Near the Date of the Program tn >^hlch The>

I»artlclpate.

Claims use since Nov. 2. 1950.



TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
ACT OF 1905 I

444.754. Chemical Fwder Pump Apparktut. aod Hupplj 444.755. Wall Plate, for BlertrUral Connection*. Lumy

Tank! and Control MfH-hanUmi Therefor. Mor«* Products Company. NVw York. X Y

Boulger Destructor Coaipany. New York. N. Y. Piled Jan. «. 1947, Serial No. 515,317. PublUhed Dec.

Filed Apr 16. 194«. Serial No. 500.274 Published Sept. 16, l»5a. Class 21.

23, 1»52. Class 26.

ACT OF 1946, PRINCIPAL REGISTER
571.863. Liquid Waxes for Pollsblnx Shoes. Leather, and

Leather Articles. Brock Chemical Co.. Inc.. North

Ablngton. Masn.

Original AM. act o/ 1905. M«r. 15. 1947 ; amended to

application under act of 1946. Principal «eglntfr.

Apr. 11. 1950, SJerUl No. 519,054. Published Dec.

23. 1952. CUss 4.

571.864. OlaM Pitchers With Metal CoTers. OlUey, Inc..

New York. N. Y.

Original flied, act of 1905. June 28. 1947 : amended to

application under act of 1946. Principal Register.

Aug. 13. 1952. Serial No. .525.074. Published Dec

16. 1952. Class 33.

571.865. Safety Instruments Having a Thermostatic Ele

ment Responsive to the Presence or Absence of Com
bustlon for Controlling Fuel Supply to Fuel Burn»-r8.

Illnnfapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company. MInne

apolls. Minn.

Filed July 5. 1947. Serial No. 527.769 Published Sept.

30, 19.'>2. CUsa 26.

571.866. Dessert Powders. Ready-Jell Mfg. Co.. Inc.,

also doing business as Tasty Jell Mfg. Co.. Green

Island. N Y
. Filed Dec 30. 1947, Serial No. 545.771 Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 46.

571.867 Sugar Which Is n Derlratlre of LactOM> and

Somewhat Similar to Natural Milk Sugar. Etc. The

Battle Creek Pood Company. Battle Creek. Mich.
|

Filed Jan. 20. 1948. Serial No. 547.509. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 46.

571.868. Saw Blades. Particularly Hack Saw Blades. W.

O. Barnes Co.. Inc.. Detroit, Mich.

Filed Dec. 4. 1947, Serial No. 552.317. Publlshe<I Dec.

2. 1952. Class 23.

571.869. Apparatus for Freezing Materials and Rapid

Dehydration From the Froien State Under High Vac-

uum. F. J. Stokes Machine Company, Philadelphia,

Pa.

Filed June Irt. 1948. SerUl No. .V>9.357 Published I>ec.

2. 1952. Class 23.

571.870. Shoes. Boots. Slippers. Sandals. Wellco.Shoe

Corporation. WaynesvlUe. N. C.

Filed June 10. 1948. Serial No. 559,802. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 30.

571.871. Cold Wave Permanent Hair Waving Kits Con

slating of All of the Several (Tiemlcals In Individual

Containers Ised In the Cold Waving Process and

Sold Together as a Inlt In a Common Package. Ray

mond Laboratories. Inc., St. Paul, Minn., now by

change of name Rayette, Inc.. assignor to Helena

Rubinstein. Inc., New York, N. Y.. a coriX)ratlon of

New York.

Flled^Sept. 14, 1948. Serial No. .564.678. Published Dec.

9.1952. Class 51.
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571.872. Furnace Cement. Putty, Patching Plaster. Patch-

ing Cement. Caulking Compound, Asphaltlc Roof Sur-

facing Materials, and Roof Cements. Olrard Paint A

Varnish Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Nov. 12. 1948. Serial No. .568,613 Published Jan.

6, 1953. CUss 12.

571.873. Clothing—Namely, Children's Suits, Bonnets,

Hats, Leggings, and "Wlndbreakers" ; Women's Hats,

"Wlndbreakers," and Jackets ; Men's "Wlndbreakers*

and Jacketa. Herbert Nathan. New York. N. Y .
as-

'

slgnor to Oebroeders Van Heek N. V., Enschede, Neth-

erlands, a corporation of the Netherlands.

Filed Dec. 15, 1948, Serial No. 570,572. Published Feb.

19. 1952. Class 39.

571.874. Infants' Rompers. Jetmore Togs. Inc.. Olathe,

Kans.

Filed Jan. 15, 1949. Serial No. 572.252. Published Dec.

9. 19.52. Class 39

571.875. Preparation for lae In Dry Cleaning of Gar-

ments for Removing Spots and Stains. H. D. Duna-

way k Company. Atlanta. Ga.

Filed Feb. 10. 1949, Serial No. 573.650. Published Jan.

15. 19.52. CUss 52.
|

571.876. Electrically Operated Percussion Instruments

—

Namely. Instruments rtfllilng Tubular Bars or Solid

Bars or Rods Operated by Electromagnetlcally En-

I

ergiied Strikers : and Organ Harps I'sing Solid Bars

That Are Operated by Electromagnetlcally Energized

Strikers. Maas Organ Company. Los Angeles. Calif.,

assignee of Louis A. Maas.

Filed Mar. 28, 1949. Serial No. 576.218. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 21.

571.877. Mimeograph Stencils. Underwood Corporation,

New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 14. 1949. SerUl No. 577,150. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Claaa 37.

571.878. Hair Waving Lotion and Wave Setting Mate-

rial— Namely, a Chemical Oxidising Agent for Appli-

cation to the Hair. Sales Affiliates, Inc., New York,

N Y.

Filed Apr. 23. 1949. Serial No. 577.605. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 51.
|

571.879. Mounting Brackets and Parts Thereof for Sup-

porting Outboard Motors In Various Positions With

Resp«'ct to a Boat. Robert .M Witt, doing busim>ss

as Rite-Way Lift Company. North Riverside. 111.

Filed May '25. 1949. Serial No. 579,525. Published Dec.

2. 19.52. Class 23.

571.880. Cake Doughnut Mix. Pillsbury Mills, Inc.,

Illnneapolis. Minn
Filed June 2. 1949, SerUl No. 579,888. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 46

/ //
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871 881 Bndless Conveyors. The Standard Stoker Com
'

pany. Inc., New York. N. Y., now by change of name

Read Standard Corporation, a corporation of IVIa-

wfir^

Filed June 14. 1949, Serial No. 580,438. Published Oct.

•21, 1952. Class 23

571.882. Hydraulic Presses. The Hydraulic Press Manu

factoring Company. Mount Gllead, Ohio.

Filed Sept. 21, 1949, SerUl No. 585,118. PublUhed Aug.

12. 1952. Class 23.

571.883. Mufflers and Silencers for Quieting Noises at

Exhausts and Intakes of Internal Combustion

Engines. John Gray Johnston, Culver City. Calif.

Filed Oct. 3, 1949, Serial No. 585.731. PublUhed Sept.

9, 1952. Class 23.

571.884. Food Product In Fluid Form Made From Whole

Milk, Maltose and Dextrin With Added Vitamin D,

Providing a Whole Milk Formula for Infants. Mead

Johnson * Company, Evansvllle, Ind.

Filed Oct. 17, 1949, Serial No. 580,420. PublUhed Sept.

2, 1952. Class 40.

571.885. Weighing and Computing Scales. TJ. S.

Slicing Machine Company, Inc.. La Porte, Ind.

Filed Nov. 30, 1949. Serial No. .588,611. PublUhed Oct.

7, 1952. Class 26

571.880. Watches. Watch Cases, Watch Dials, Watch

Movements, Parts of Watches, and of Watch Move

ments. Michael M. Elinson. doing business under

the name and 8tyle Mike Elinson. New York, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 24, 1949, Serial No. 589.890. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 27.

571.887. Bowling Ball Bag. Nathan Products Corpora-

tion. New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 4. 1950, SerUl No. 591.997. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 22.

571.888. Power Operated Typewriters Having Means for

Producing a Control Tape, and Being Adapted for

Automatic Operation Under Control of Such Tape.

Commercial Controls Corporation, Rochester, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 7. 1950, Serial No. 593,530. Published Oct.

21. 1952. Class 23.

571.889. Cotton Rugs. Lawrence Products Company.

Inc., Attalla, Ala. »

Filed Mar. 14, 1950. Serial No. 593,925. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 42.

571.890. Cotton Rugs. Lawrence Products Company,

Inc., Attalla, Ala.

Filed Mar. 14, 1950. Serial No. 593.926. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. CUss 42.

571.891. Automatic Oil .Sprayers for Wool and Cotton

Preparatory Machines. Parks-Cramer Company,

Fltchburg. Mass.

Filed May 4. 19.50. Serial No. 590,862. Published Nov.

25. 1952. CUss 23.

571.892. Shoe Equipment—Namely. Work Benches, Work

Stands, Work Bench Drawers, Work Cabinets, Work

Bench Legs, Tool Stands, Work Tables. Standard

Pressed Steel Co., Jenklntown, Pa.

Filed May 15, 1950, Serial No. .597,472. PublUhed Sept.

.30. 19.52. Class 23.

571.893. Powdered Laundry Bleach. Gold Seal Company.

Bismarck, N. Dak.

Filed May 22. 1950, Serial No. 597,882. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 6.

571.894. Jewelry Findings— Namely, Fasteners and

Closures. Welnrelch Brothers Company, New York,

N. Y.

Filed June 10, 19.50, Serial No. 599,293. PublUhed Nov.

18, 1952. Class 28.

571.895. Clock Operated Electronically Amplified Bell

System, Including Tone Generators, Amplifiers.

Speakers, and Their Controls. Maas Organ Company.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed June 19. 1950, Serial No. 599.380. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. Class 21.

- / /

571.896. Floral Accessories—Namely, Corsages, Wrist

bands. Headdresses, Neckpieces, Bouquets, and

Boutonnieres All Being Made of Natural Flowers.

Ben Cornfield, Montreal, Quebec. Canada.

Priority under Sec. 44(d). Canadian BefUtration

No. N. S. 34,379. filed Feb. 9, 1950. / /

Filed June 26, 1950. Serial No. 599,748. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. Class 1.

571.897. Machines for Automatic Filling of Bags With a

Predetermined Weight of Goods. E. D. Coddlngton

Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee, Wis.

Filed July 10, 1950, Serial No. 600,417. Published Sept.

30. 1952. Class 20.

571.898. Lead Pencils. Joseph Dixon Crucible Company,

Jersey City. N. J.

Filed July 12, 1950. Serial No. 600,535. PublUhed

Jan. 15. 1952. Class 37.

571.899. Accounting Boards or Board Binders for Dse in

Shingling and Spreading Blank Forms. Charles R.

Hadley Company, Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Aug. 4, 1950, Serial No. 601,725. PublUhed Nov.

25, 1952. Class 37.

571.900. Condensed Milk. General Milk Sales, Inc., New

York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 8. 1950, SerUl No. 601,861. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 46.

571,901. Water-Repellent Paper. Adapted To Be Used for

Labelling Bottleg and Containers. The Lord Balti-

more Press, Baltimore, Md.

Filed Aug. 11. 1950, SerUl No. 602,098. PublUhed Not.

18, 1952. CUss 37.

The Embossing Company. Albany,

Published Dec.

571.902. Toy Blocks

N. Y.

Filed Aug. 18, 1950, SerUl No. 602,382

30, 1952. Class 22.

571.903. Composite Sheets of Foamed Rubber and Fabric.

Andrews-Alderfer Processing Company, Incorporated,

Akron, Ohio, assignor to Andrews Alderfer Company,

Akron, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio.

Filed Aug. 25, 1950. SerUl No. 602,739. PublUhed Not.

11,1952. Class 50.

571.904. Sidewalk Stands for Connection With Bank

Buildings for Outdoor Teller Service. Duplex Electric

Company, New York, N. Y., assignor to Duplex Elec-

tric Company, Inc.. New York, N. Y., a corporation of

Delaware.

Filed Sept. 9. 1950. SerUl No. 603,356. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. CUsa 12.

571.905. Lathes—Namely. Copying Lathes Vflth an Elec-

tric Tracer Mechanism, Sold as a Unit. Maschlnen-

fabrik Held Aktlengesellschaft, Vienna, Austria.

Priority under Sec. 44(d). AustrUn Registration

No. 18.556. filed May 25, 1950.

Filed Sept. 15, 1950, Serial No. 603,585. PublUhed Oct.

14, 1952. Class 23.

571.906. Automatically Operated Vibrators for Foundry

Use and the Like. Foundry Supplies Manufacturing

Co., Chicago, 111.

Filed Sept. 18, 1950, SerUl No. 603.674. PublUhed Dec.

2. 1952. Class 23.

571.907. Live Baby Chicks. Luther L. Chlsman and LyU

M. Chlsman, Golden City, Mo.

Filed Oct. 11, 1950, SerUl No. 604,718. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 1.

571,908 Bearings and Bearing Housings for Electric

Motors. Gertrude C. Van Pelt, doing business as The

Van Pelt Electric Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed Oct. 17. 1950, Serial No. 605,081. PublUhed Nov.

18.1952. CUss 23.

571,909. Electric Arc Discharge Lamps and Parts There-

of. The Western Union Telegraph Company, New

York. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 21, 1950. SerUl No. 605,276. Published Nov.

25. 1952. CUm 21.
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ST1.910. Watrh«>a and Parts of Watch^H. Coin(>aKnl« d«>«

MoBtm Aureole. M. Cboffat »t CIc. l^ Cbauz-de-
Fooda. Swltierland.

F^led Oct. 23. 1950, Serial No. 603,298. Publlah«Hl I>«c.

». 1952. CUaa 27. ^

S71.91K Mopa— Namely, Floor Mopa. Conaolidated Man-
ufactarlng Corpora t ton. New Orleans. La.

Filed Nov. 8, 1950. Serial No. 6O«.073. Publlahed Dec.

23. 1952. Claaa 29.

571.912. Chlldren'H PUysuits. Pajamaa, Shirts. Jackets.

Sanautta. OTeralla. Boxer Type Outer Sborta. Boxer
Type Pants. NlgtatKOwns. Etc. Simon * Mogllner.

St. Paul, Minn.

Filed Nor. 22. 1950. Serial No 006.813. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 39

571.913. Photoffraphic Slide File Caaca. Barnett * Jaffe.

Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed I>ec. 9. 19.^0. SerUl No. 607,478. Published Oct.

7. 1952. CUsa 2*i.

371.914. Marmalade. Arthur Gets, Loa Anireles. Calif.

Filed Dec. 21. 1950. Serial No. 607.951. PubliHhed Dec.

30. 1952. Class 46

571.915. Coatume Jewelry—to Wit. Gold Filled. Gold

Plated, Silver Plated, and Olasa Necklaces, and Ear
Rlnga, Simulated Pearl Necklacea. and Ornamental
Plna. Melvln Whitney and Company, Los Angt-les.

Calif.
"

Filed Dec. 23. 1950. SerUl No. 608.045. Published Jan.

15. 1952. Claaa 28

571.916. Paint Bruah Cleaners. Milton P. Philllpa. dolnK

business under the name of P. B. C. Laboratories.

North Plalnfleld, N J

Filed Jan. 8. 1951. Serial No r>08.513. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 52.

571.917. Toxic Chemical Used as a Preservative for Wood
Products. Chapman Chemical Company, MemphLt.

Tenn.

Filed Jan. 22, 1951. SerUl No. 609,074. Publiabed Dec
30. 1952. Class 6. I

571.918. Bowling Alleys. Bowling Alley Ten Pins. Bowl-

ing Alley Duck Pins, Howling Alley Scoring TableH.

Bowling Ball Return Unita. Bowling Ball TermlnaU.
and Bowling Alley Masking Unita. John E. Sjoatroni

Company. Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Jan. 23, 1951, Serial No (M)9.14U. Published Dei-.

30. 1952. Class 22.

571.919. Skin Cream. Edith L. Molt. Spring Valley.

N. Y.

Filed Feb. 7. 1951. Serial No. 609.733. Published Dec.

IC, 1952. Clasa 51.

371.920. Olaasware for Table. Culinary, Household ami
Decorative Purpoaea. the Latter Being Vasea, Urnx.

Flower Bowls. Epergne Sets, and Handled Basketx.

Imperial Glasx Corporation. Bellaire. Ohio.

Filed Feb. 8, 1951. Serial No. 609,799 Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 33

371.921. Wing Sweepa, Cultivator Teeth, Turn Shoveln.

and Like (iround Working Agricultural Metal TooU.
The Empire Plow Company, Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Feb. 9. 1951, Serial No. 609,849. Published Nov.

25, 1952. CUsa 23.

371.922. Men's and Women's Costume Jewflry for

Personal Wear or Adornment. Etc. Sanford and
Company. Inc.. Loa Angeles. Calif.

Filed Mar. 3. 1951. Serial No (:i0.802. Published Nov.
25. 1952. Class 28

371.023. Series of Motion Picture Photoplaya. London
Film Productiona, loc.. New York. N. T.

Filed Mar. 14. 1951. SerUl No. 611.288. Published Sept.

30. 1952. Class 2«.

371,924. Cattle. Horsea, Sheep, aqd Hogs. Fredmar
Farms. Klmmswick, Mo.

|

Filed Mar. 16. 1951. Serial No. 611.416. Publiabed Dec.

9. 19S2. Clmaa 1.

571.025. Nickel-Containing Castings Made to Speciflca-

tlona. The International Nickel Company, Inc.. New
York. N. Y.

Filed Mar. Ifi. 1951. Serial No. fil 1.427. Publiabed Nov.
4. 1M2. Claaa 14.

571.926. Coin Operated Paper Towel Dispensing Ma-
chines West Disinfecting Company, I>mg Island
City. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 22. 1951. Serial No. »il 1,668. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 23.

571.927. Overhead Retractable Garage Dixtrs. Morrison
Steel Products Inr , Buffalo, .\. V.

Filed Mar. 23. 1951. Serial No. 611.712. Published Dec.
23, 1952. Class 12.

571.928. Soap Solutions. Detergent Bases, and Surface
Active Materials Used as DetergentK, as Ingredients,
Etc. Ultra Chemical Works Inc.. Paterson. N J.

Filed Mar 26, 1951, Serial No. 611,817. PublUhed Dec.

30. 1952. Claaa 51.

571.929. Laundry Soap. Armour and Company. Chicago,
III.

Filed Mar. 28. 1951. Serial No. 611.879. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Claaa 52.

571.930. Wax Patterns for Use in Making a Mold for
Casting Jewelry Findings. Adapto Wax FlndingM.
Inc., .Sew York. N Y.

Filed Apr. 5. 1951. Serial No. 612.225. Published Sept.

30. 1952. Class 26.

571.931. Thermosetting Plastic Refractory Material
Which In Uned (for Example. But Not Lintited
Thereto) for Lining Furnaces Operating at
Rxtrennely High Temperatures. Pllbrico Jolntleus

Firebrick Company. Chicago. HI., now by change of

name Pllbrico Company.
Filed Apr. «, 1951. Serial No. 612.349. Published Oct.

28. 1952. Class 12.

371,9.32. Partially Printed and Blank Marginally
Punched Cards. Stevenson k Smith. Inc., Newark.
N J

Filed Apr. 9. 1951. Serial No. 612.421. Published Nov.
25, 1952. Class 37.

571.933. Rat Poison. A/S Mortalin. Haslev, Denmark.
Filed Apr. 24. 1951, Serial No. 613.036. Pablished Dec.

30, 1952. Claaa 6.

571.934. Photographic and Phototnechanical Supplies,
Chemicals and Chemical Supplies Namely, Strlp-
fllm Developer. Chemco Photoproducts Company,
Inc.. Glen Cove. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 24. 1951, Serial No. 613.0.50. Published Dec.
23. 1952. Claaa 6.

571.935. Electrical Appliances^Namely. Coffee Makers,
Percolators, Corn Poppers, Automatic Irona, Non-
Automatic Irons. Hot Platea. Heating Pada for Gen-
eral- Uae. Sandwich Toasters. Toasters, and Waffle
Irona. McGraw Electric Company, Chicago, 111.

Filed May 7, 1951. Serial No. 613,595. Published Nov.
2.\ 19.32. Claaa 21.

571.936. Electrical ApplUnces— Namely, Coffeemakers
Other Than Those of Glasa. Percolators Other Than
Those of Glass. Corn Poppers. Automatic Irons. Non-
Automatic Irons, Hot Plates, Heating Pads for Gen-
eral Uae, Sandwlcb Toaaters. Toasters, and Waffle

Irona. McGraw Electric Company. Chicago. III.

Filed May 7. 1951. SerUl No. 613.596. Publiabed Nov.
25. 1952. CUaa 21.

571.937. Hydraulically Operated Work Stand With Ad-
justable Work Holder for Lifting, Supporting, and
Poaltloning Work Plecee. Hydraulic Producta Co.,

Inc., Providence. R. I.

Filed May 9. 1951. Serial No. 613.671. Published Nov.
25, 1952. CUaa 23.
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571938 Belt Buckles. Watch Chain Keya. All Made
'

Wholly or Partly of Precious Metal Etc The Inter-

national Legal Fraternity of Phi DeUa Phi. Boulder.

Fllei May 16. 1951. Serial No. 613,917. PubUahed Nov.

11.1952. Class 28.

571939 Power Operateil Rotary Brush Sweeper Unit

'

Adapted for Attachment to Fork-Type Lift Trucks

for Floor Clean Up In Factories. PUnts. Warehouses,

and the Like, and Parta Thereof. Little GUnt Prod-

ucta. Inc., Peoria. 111. „ w,. w ^ w -
Filed May 17. 1951. SerUl No. 613.999. PublUhed Nov.

25, 1952. Claaa 23.

571.940. Synthetic Lubricant Greases. Monsanto Chem-

Iral Company, St. Louis. Mo.
. ,. ^ ^

Filed May 28. 1951. Serial No. 614,454. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Claaa 15.

571.941. Synthetic Lubricant Greaaea. Monsanto Chem-

ical Company, St. Loula. Mo. _ ^.. w .. t^
Filed May 28. 1951. Serial No. 614.455. Publiabed Dec.

16, 1952. Claaa 15.

571 942 Electronic Printing Presses for Printing on

Paper Cellophane. Acetate, and Pressure Sensitive

Tapes! Paper Machinery and Reaearch, Inc., Roselie,

N J

Filed May 28. 1951, Serial No. 614,460. Published Oct.

7, 19."^2. Clasa 2.3.

571,943. Grooved Phono^aph Records. Colosseum Rec

ord Co., New York. N. Y.

Filed May 29. 1951. Serial No. 014,491. Publiabed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 36.

571944 Synthetic ami Natural Aromatic -Chemicals and

'Essential Oils Used as Ingredients for Detergents

and Soaps. Flrmenlch Incorporated, New "iork. >. ^.

Filed June 4, 1951. Serial No. 614,692 Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class .')2.

571 945 Magnetic Recording Tape With Sound Record-

inga Thereon for Sound Recording Machines. Albert

Louis Smith, doing business as Smith Tape Recording

Co.. Abilene. Tex. „ .... w ^ rw.
Filed June 8. 1951, SerUl No. 614,961^ Published Dec.

2, 1952. Class 21.

571 946 Electric Lighting Apparatus and Parts There-

"

for—Namely. Electric Lighting Control Apparatus.

Spot Lighting Apparatus. Lighting Strips. Rheostats

and Dimmers Therefor. 1 )uro-Test Corporation, North

I-^l^d' Ju"ne 7. 1951, Serial No. 614.874. Publiabed Dec.

23, 19.52. Claas 21.

571,947. Suspensories. Adlb Canen Salvador, Buenos

Aires. Argentina. „ .... u .. ruw.

Filed June 18. 1951. SerUl No. 615,347. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1952. Claaa 44.

571948 Medicinal and Pharmaceutical Preparations—
'

Namely, Hormone. Eniyme. Ketocholanlc Add. Etc.

G. D. Searle & Co.. Skokle. 111.
^ , ^

Filed June 18, 1951. Serial No. 615.352. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 18.
,

571 949 Chemical Preparations Comprising Light Sensl-

'

tlve MaterUls for Use in Photographic Processes

Wherein Upon Exposure to Active Light. Said Ma-

terials Form Water Resistant Coatings. The Edwai

Laboratories. Inc., Ringwood. 111.

Filed June 23. 1951. SerUl No. 615.603. Published Mar

25, 1952. Claas 6.

.571 950 Fabrics of Cotton, Rayon, and Silk, and Mlx-
'

tures Thereof. Richard Borden MlMs Corp.. Fall

River. Mass.. and New York, N. Y.

Filed July 2, 1951, SerUl No. 615.968. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 42.

571 951 Tubing Fabricating Machines. Strip or Band
'

Winding Macliines, and Hand TooU, Etc. Rohrfabrik

Rttschllkon A. G.. vormals Kopex A. G.. Ruschllkon.

Switzerland. ^ ^ v.

Filed July 9. 1951. SerUl No. 616.'246. PublUhed Nov.

25. 1952. Class 23. I

6G8 O. G.—39
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.571.952. Wheat Flour. Light Grain k Milling Co.. Inc..

Liberal. Kans. „ ^.. ^ .. t^
Filed July 11, 1951. SerUl No. 616,325. Published Dec.

30. 1952. CUss 46.

.571953 Anti-Hlstamlne Tablets, Citrate of MagnesU

for Medicinal Uae. Hydrogen Peroxide Solution for

Medicinal Uae, Milk of Magnesia for Medicinal Use.

Mineral Oil for Medicinal Use, Antiseptic Mouth

Waah, Astringent Mouth Wash. Rubbing Alcohol

Compound. Mifflin Chemical Company. Philadelphia,

Pa
Filed" July 12. 1951, Serial No. 616.380. Published Dec.

16. 1952. CUss 18.

571 954 Llght-Sensltlve Matrix Forming Material for

'

the Photographic Production of Printing Plates for

Printing Press Work. Whitney Proces*. Inc., Rocky

Ford, Colo. ^ ^ c »

Filed July 16, 1951, SerUl No. 616.575. Published Sept.

30, 1952. Class 26.

-»71 9.55 Conveyors Used To Convey Coal or the Like

'

From Loaders ;
Continuous Mining Machines. The

Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, Columbus. Ohio.

Filed July 21. 1951. Serial No. 61G.7G7. PublUhed Oct.

7, 1952. Class 23.

571 9.56 Butchers' Kraft Wrapping Paper. Southern
'

Advance Bag k Paper Co. Inc., Bangor, Maine, and

Boston, Mass. ^ ^ ...,

Filed July 26, 1951. Serial No. 616.992. Published Nov.

11, 1952. Class .37.

571.957. Kraft Paper. Southern Advance Bag k Paper

Co Inc., Bangor. Maine, and Boston, Mass.

Filed July 20. 1951. Serial No. 010.993. PublUhed Nov.

18. 1952. CUss 37.

571,9.-)8. PenciU. Jerusalem Pencils Limited. Benel-

Braq, near Tel Aviv, Israel.

Priority under Sec. 44(d). laraelian Re^Utratlon

No. 11.332, filed Feb. 2, 1951.

Filed July 27, 1951, Serial No. 617.034. PublUhed Nov.

11, 1952. Class 37.

571,9.59. Paperboard. The Gardner BoArd and Carton

Co., Mlddletown, Ohio.

Filed Aug. 3. 1951, SerUl No. 617.285. Published Nov.

25, 1952. Clasa 37. •

571.900. Preparation for Ise in the Treatment of

Rheumatic PolyarthritU and Ulcerative Colitis.

Pharmacia Laboratories Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 0. 1951, Serial No. 617.375. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 18.

571.901. Girls' Shirts, Jeans. Cowgirl Boots, Slacks, and

Cowgirl Outfits Which Include Two or More of the

Following: Hats. Socks, Jeans, Boots. Belts, Shirts,

Boleros. Neckerchiefs. Gloves, and Jackets. Donald

Barry Productions, Inc., Loa Angeles, Calif.

Filed Aug. 20. 1951. Serial No. 617.8.50. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Claaa 39.

571 9(i2 Stereoscopic Viewers and Accessories—Namely,

Reducing Adapters, Slides, Film Strips and Slide

Files, Etc. Brumberger Co. Inc., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 21, 1951, Serial No. 617.907. Published Sept.

.to, 1952. Class 20.

571,903. Stereoscopic Viewers and Accessories—Namely,

Reducing Adapters. Slides, Film Strips and Slide

Files. Etc. Brumberger Co. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 21. 1951. Serial No. 617.908. Published Sept.

30. 1952. Class 2<5.

571.J»04. Scissors for Thinning and Cutting Hair.

Original Vincent k Joseph. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Aug. 21, 1951. Serial No. 017.927. Publlsiied Sept.

9^ 1952. Class 23.

571,90.->. Apparatus for Alr-Spraying a C(mditloning

Liquid on a Flexible Web Such as Paper. Fabric,

and the Like. Vapo Systems Company, Mayw<»o<l.

III.

Filed Aug. 21. 1951. Serial No. 017.930. PublUhed Sept.

23. 19.52. Class 23. ,
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571.966. 0(Bc« Supplies—Namely. PenclU. Peno. Etr.

Ays, Incorporated. New York, N. Y.

Pll«d Aur 22. 1951. Serial No. 017.945 PubU«he«l Nov.

18.1952. Cla««37.

571.967. Imitation Pearls. Yamato ShlAju Company
Limited. Tenraa-Mura, TakaichlGun. Nara-Prefec-

ture. Japan.

Priority under Sec. 44(d). Japanese Registration

No. 406.310. filed Dec 28. 1950.

Piled June 20. 1951. Serial No. 618.260. Published Nov.

25. 1952. Class 28.

571.968. Medicinal Preparation Used In the Treatment
of Malaria Burroughs Wellcome k Co. (U. 8. A.)

Inc.. Tuckaboe. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 5. 1951. Serial No. 618.380. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 18.

571.969. Salt Blocks for Use in Refrigeration Equipment.
International Salt Company. Scranton, Pa.

Filed Sept. 6. 1951, Serial No. 018.456. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 6.
*

571.970. Leather Wallets for Carrying Cosmetics Lever

Brothers Company. New York, N. Y.

Piled Sept. 12. 1951. Serial No. 618,707. Publiaihed Dec.

9. 1952 Class 3.

571.971. Top Blended Prom Wool and Synthetic Fiber*.

Kempalr Products. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 18. 1951. Serial No. 018.932. PubUshed Dec.

2, 1952. Class 1.

571.972. Top Blended From Wool and Synthetic Fibers.

Kempalr Products. Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed Sept. 18. 1951. Serial No. 618.933. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 1.

571.973. Pastries—Namely. Cookies. Cakes. Cup Cakes.

Filled Cakes. Etc. Industrial Luncheon Service. Inc.,

also doing business under the trade name Industrial

Luncheon Serrice, Quincy. Nfass.

Filed Sept. 20. 1951. SerUl No. 819.021. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 46.

571.974. Paper Table Covers. Paper Napkins, and Paper

Place Mats. American Tissue Mills. Springfield. Mass.

Filed Sept. 21. 1951. Serial No. 619.063. Published Nov.

11, 1952. Class 37.

571.975. Veterinary Insecticides — Namely. Insecticide

Powder. Etc. Armour and Company. Chicago. 111.

Filed Sept. 22. 1951. Serial No. 619.128. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 6.

571,978. Medicinal Preparation Used in the Treatment of

Rheumatic Conditions. Burroughs W'ellcome A Co.

(U. S. A.) Inc.. Tuckaboe, N. Y.

Filed Sept. 25, 1951, Serial No. 819.188. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Claaa 18.

571.977. Radio Transmitting and Receiving Sets |nd Com-
ponents Thereof. Pederal Telephone and Radio Cor-

poration. Clifton. N. J.

Filed Sept. 28, 1951. Serial No. 819.337. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 21.

571.978. Extensible Telephone Receives Support. Olidex

Corix)ration, Chicago. 111.

Filed Oct. 3, 1951, Serial No. 819.542. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 21.

571.979 Spark Plug Protectors Formed From Plastic,

Rubber, or Other Waterproof Material, Etc. End
laco, Milwaukee, Wis.

Piled Oct. 5. 1951. Serial No. 819,808. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 21

571.980. Hammers and Hatchets. Estwlng Manufactur-
ing Company. Incorporated. Rockford. 111.

Piled Oct 5. 1951. Serial No. 819,611. Published- Sept.

10, 1952. Class 23.

571.981. Rubber Balls. Lawn Tennis Balls, and Football

,
Bladders. Helsingborgs Oummifabriks Aktlebolag.

Halsingtwrg. Sweden.

Filed Oct. 9. 1951. Serial No. 619.755. Published Dec

30 .1952. Class 22.
\

571.982. Correspondence Envelopes. The Bsrton, Duer
k Koch Paper Company. Baltimore. Md.

Filed Oct. 11. 1951. Serial No. 619.869. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. Class 37

571.983. Paste Soap for Cleaning Enamelware. John T.

Stanley Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 12. 1951. Serial No. 619.954. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 52.

571.984. Rosaries. Pearl Necklaces, and Identification

Bracelets. Mllglo Jewelry Mfg. Co.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 18. 1951. SerUl No. 620.164. Published Not.

25. 1952. Class 28.

571.985. Jewelry — Namely. Necklaces. Bracelets. Ear
rings. Brooches. Clips. Finger Rings, and Hair Orna-

ments Made Wholly or Partly of or Plated With
Precious Metal. The Napier Company. Meriden, Conn.

Filed Oct. 31. 1951. Serial No. 620.742. Published Not.

25. 1952. Class 28.

571.986. Handbags, (ioidberg Brothers Handbags Inc..

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 3. 1951. Serial No. 620.847. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 3.

571.987. Friction Tape for Electrical Use. Sheller Man-
ufacturing Corporation. Chicago. 111.

Filed Nov. 8. 1951. Serial No. 021.032. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 21.

571.988. Hair Nets. Byard Manufacturing Company Lim-

ited, Nottingham. England.

Filed Nov. 14. 1951, .Serial No. 621,196. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 39

571.989. Lead. Lead Ingots. Lead Pigs, Lead Alloys, Tel

lurlum Lead. Sheets and Foils of Lead and of Lead

Alloys. Castings of Lead and of Lead Alloys. Societe

Minlere et Metallurgique de Penarroya. Paris. France.

Filed Nov 17. 1951. Serial No. 6il.380. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 14.
|

,

571.990. Esters of Acetylated, Polymerized Rlrlnolelc

Acid, Useful as I'lastlclxers for Resins and Rubbers,

in Lubricants for Textiles. Metals, and for Other Uses.

The Baker Castor Oil Company. Jersey City. N. J.

Filed Nov. 20. 1951. Serial No. 621,442. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 8.'

571.991. Castor Oil. Oxldlied Castor OU. Polymerised

Castor Oil. Etc. The Baker Castor Oil Company.

Jersey City. N. J.

Filed Not. 20. 1951. Serial No. 621,448. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 6.

571.992. Peat Moss Poultry Litter. Western Peat Com
pany Limited. Lulu Island. British Columbia. Canada.

Filed Not. 24. 1951. Serial No. 621.640. Published Dec.

9. 1952. CUss 1.

571.993. Candiea. Mason, Au k Magenhelmer Conf. Mfg.

Co.. Mlneola. N. Y.

Filed Not. 26. 1951. Serial No. 621.678. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 46.

571.994. Chemical Composition for Metal Processing.

American Cyanamld Company. New York. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 29. 1951. Serial No. 821.796. PublUhed Dec.

30. 1952. Class 0.

571.995. Telephones and Parts Thereof. Telephone Appa-

ratus—Namely. Ringing Equipment and Power Sup-

ply Therefor. Switches, and Intercommunication Sets

- Consisting of Microphone Load Speaker and Push But

ton Telephone Control Inlts for Use in Telephone and

Signalling Systems. Automatic Electric Company.

Chicago. 111.

Filed Not. 29. 1951. SerUl No. 621.804. PublUhed Dec.

2.1952. Class 21.

571.996. Textile Fabrics in the Piece of Cotton. Rayon,

Acetate. Synthetic Fibers, and Blends Thereof. Dan

RlTer MilU. Incorporated. Danville. Va.

Filed Dec. 1. 1951. SerUl No. 621.952. Published Dec.

23, 1052. CUss 42.
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671,097. Calking. Sealing and dialing Compound Used

for Sealing. Etc. IndustrUl Research Engineering.

Chicago. 111.

Filed Dec. 4, 1951, Serial No. 622.073. Publishe*! Nov.

2.'>. 1952 Class 12

571.998. Molds for Fomiint: Rubber and Plastic Products.

MiiKl Craft, Brooniall. I'a.

Filed Dec. 11. 1951. SerUl No. 622.349. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 23.

571.999 Formed Sheet Metal Roofing. Reeves Steel and

Manufacturing Company. Dover. Ohio.

Filed Dec. 12. 1951. Serial No. 622.408. Published Nov.

25. 1952. nass 12.

672.000. Paper Napkins. Ervlng Paper Mills. Ervlng.

Mass.

Filed Dec. 14. 1951. Serial No. 622.492. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 37.

572.001. Metal Cleaning Compound. Northwest Chemical

Co.. Inc.. Detroit. Mich.

Filed Dec. 15. 1951, Serial No. 622.553. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 52.

572.002. Toilet Soap and Shampoo. Armour and Com-

pany. Chicago. 111.

Filed Dec. 17. 1951. Serial No. 622,578. Published Dec

23, 1952. Class 52.

572.003. Perfume. Toilet Water, and Cologne, Mary

Sherman, Inc., St. Louis. Mo.

Filed Dec. 17. 1951. Serial No. 622,827. Published Dec.

0,1062. Class 51.
{

572.004. Wooden Shakes. DougUs Fir Wholesalers. Inc.,

Marvsvllle, Wash.

Piled Dec. 18. 1951. Serial No. 822.841. PublUhed Nov.

25. 1952. Class 12.
'

572.005. Wooden Shakes. Douglas Fir Wholesalers. Inc..

MarysvlUe. Wash.

Filed Dec. 18. 1951. SerUl No. 622.042. Published Nov.

25. 1952. Class 12.

572 006 Colloidal Silica. Chromium Compounds. Wood

Preserx-atives. Sulfamic Acid. Alkyl Chlorides. Indus-

trUl Insecticides, and Spreading and Sticking Agents

for Use With Insecticides and Fungicides. E. I. du

Pont de Nemours and Company. Wilmington. Del.

Filed Dec. 18. 1951. Serial No. 622,644. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 6.

572 007 Lipstick. Rouge, Foundation Cream, Skin (leans
'

er, and Liquid Makeup. Prince Matchabelll. Inc.. Neur

York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 19. 1951. SerUl No. 822,078. PublUhed Dec.

9.1952. Class 51.

572.008. Artificial Stone and Masonry. De-Pl-Al Process

of N. J., Inc.. Newark, N. J.

Filed Dec. 26. 1951. Serial No. 622.812. PublUhed Nov.

25, 1952. Class 12.

572 009 Pharmaceutical Preparation Comprising a Re-

action Product of Ephedrine or Salts of Ephedrine

With Ethylene-DUmine. Etc. Van Patten Pharma-

ceutical Co.. Chicago. 111.

Filed Dec. 29. 1951. Serial No. 623.025. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 18.

672.010. Writing Paper and Correspondence and Mailing

EnTelopes. Byron Weston Company. Dalton. Mass.

Filed Jan. 18. 1952. SerUl No. 023.751. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 37.

572 011. Alloys of Refractory MetaU in the Form of

'

Sheets. RcxU. and Wire. Fansteel Metallurgical Cor-

poration, North Chicago. III.

Filed Jan. 18. 1952. Serial No. 623,754. Published Oct.

14. 1952. Class 14.

572.012. Costume Jewelry. Vis.. Bracelets. Necklaces, and

Brooches Jewels by BogofT. Chicago. 111.

Filed Jan. 19. 1952. SerUl No. 623.800. Published Nov.

25. 1952. CUss 28.

572.013. Safety Paper. Bond Paper, and Paper for State-

ment and Ledger Sheets. American Bank Stationery

Company. Baltimore. Md.

Filed Jan. 23. 1952. Serial No. 623,941. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1052. Class 37

572.014. Compound Comprising Organic Iodine Complex.

Bersworth Chemical Company. Framlngham. Mass.

Filed Jan. 24, 1952, SerUl No. 024,013. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 6. .

572.015. Compound Comprising Organic Iodine Complex.

Bersworth Chemical Company, Framlngham, Mass.

Filed Jan. 24. 1952. Serial No. 624.014. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 6.

572.016. Organic Complexing Agents With Phosphate or

Polyphosphate, for Use in Formulations and Chemical

Processes. Bersworth Chemical Company, Framing-

ham, Mass.

Filed Jan. 24, 1952, Serial No. 624.015. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 6.

572.017. Organic Complexing Agents With Alkali Metal

Carbonate or Bicarbonate, for Use as a Basis Ingre-

dient in Formulations and Chemical Processes. Bers-

worth Chemical Company. Framlngham. Mass.

riled Jan. 24. 1952. Serial No. 624,016. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 6.

572.018. Complexing. Chelating, or Sequestering Agents

for Hard Water Salts and Other Polyvalent Metals.

Bersworth Chemical Company, Framlngham. Mass.

Filed Jan. 24. 1952. Serial No. 824,018. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 8.

672.019. Electrical SupervUory Alarm Signalling Appa-

ratus Which Consists of an Enclosure Containing SeT-

eral Relays, Etc. Russell k Stoll Company, Inc., New

York. N. Y.

Piled Jan. 28, 1952. Serial No. 624.208. Published Dec.

2, 1952. Class 21.

572.020. Non-Ferrous Metallic Ingots, Brunswick Sal-

Tage k Foundry. Inc.. doing business as South Eastern

Smelting Company. Brunswick. Oa.

Filed Feb. 4. 1952. Serial No. 624.464. Published Not.

18. 1952. Class 14.

572.021. Sashless Windows. Ernest Plerson, Eureka,

Calif.

Filed Feb. 8. 1952. SerUl No. 824.703. Published Not.

25. 1952. Class 12.

572.022. Mlcrocrystalllne Wax. Bareco Oil Company,

Tulsa. Okla.

Filed Feb. 11. 1952. SerUl No. 624.772. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 6.

572.023. Cotton Fabrics In the Piece Thereof. StofTel *

Co., Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 14. 1952. Serial No. 024,980. PublUhed Sept.

23, 1952. Class 42.

572.024. Flexible Sheet Material Made of Glass Fibers

Impregnated With a Thermosetting Resin-Base Com-

position for I'se In the Fabrication of Rigid Multiple-

Ply Laminated Structures. Sun Chemical Corpora-

tion, Long Island City. N. Y.

Piled Feb. 15. 1952, Serial No. 625.048. PublUhed Dec.

2.1952. Class 1.

572.025. Bank Checks and Bookkeeping Forms and Blnd-

era Therefor. Harry Mllner, Inc.. Charlotte. N. C.

Filed Feb. 18, 1952. SerUl No. 625.103. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1952. (lass 37.

572.026. Toilet Water, Cologne. Perfume. Bath Powder.

Perfumed and Powdered Sachet, and Face Cream.

Parfums Blanchard. doing business as "Blanchard."

New York, »N. Y.

Filed Feb. 20. 1952. SerUl No. 625,293. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 51.

572 027. Mechanically Operated Rotary Brushes for Clean-

Ing and Processing Purposes. The Fuller Brusji Com-

pany. Hartford, Conn.

Filed Feb. 23. 1952, Serial No. 625,416. PublUhed Sepl

23. 1952. CUss 23.
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5T2,02S. PoljiMric Compositions of PUstlea and BUa
tomon Uwd for Surface FinlahM In the Treatment of

Fibroas MaterUla, Etc. B. I. da Pont de N>moan and

Company, Wllmlngtun, Del.

riled Feb. 25, 1952, SerUl No. 625.4M. I>ublUht^ Dec.

30, 1052. CUaa 6.

572.029. Tuxedoo. S. Radofker't Soaa. Inc.. PbiUdelphla.

Pa.

Filed Feb. 2«. 1952, SerUI No. 625,543. Pnbllahed Dec.

9. 1952. naaa 39.

572.030. Taxedoa. S. Rodofker's Sona, Inc., Philadelphia,

Pa.

Filed Feb. 26, 1952. SerUI No. 625.544. Pablished Dec.

9, 1952. CUaa 39.

572.031. Inatniment Comprlaing a Probe and Electronic

Compater for Determlnlnj Physical Propertlea of

Floid Like MaterUU, Especially the Vlacoalty Thereof.

Rich Roth Laboratories. East Hartford. Conn

Filed Feb. 27. 1952. Serial No. 625,630. Published Oct.

7, 1952. CUaa 26.

372.032. Multiple Compartment Medicinal Bottle. The

Upjohn Company. Kalamazoo. Mich.

FUed Feb. 28, 1952, SerUl No. 825.702. Published Dec.

9. 1952. CUss 44

572.033. DUpoaable Plastic Syrlnxe Ueaigned To Admln-

Uter Pharmaceutical Preparations to Human Belntcs

and AnlmaU. The Upjohn Company. KaUmaioo,

Mich.

Filed Feb. 28, 1952, Serial No. 625.703. Published Dec.

16, 1952. CUsa 44.

572,084. Price Marking Labels. The Monarch Marking

System Company, Dayton, Ohio.

Filed Feb. 29. 1952, SerUl No. 625.751. Published Dec.

16, 1952. CUaa 37.

572.035. Grooved Phonograph Recorda. John I* Mon-

tahie. New York. N. T.

Filed Mar. 1, 1951. SerUl No. 625.810. PublUhed Dec.

30. 1952. Claas 36.

572.036. PUstlc Crack Sealing Compound. De Witt Prod

acta Corporation. Detroit. Mich.

Filed Mar. 3. 1952. Serial No. 625.849. PublUhed Not.

25, 1952. CUaa 12.

572.037. LWe Chickena and Chicken Eggs for Us* in the

Growing and Breeding of Chickens A Stanley Ander-

aon. doing bualnesa under the Arm name and style of

Anderaons Hatchery and Breeding Farm. Rio Linda.

Calif.

Filed Mar. 4, 1952. SerUl No. 625.878. Publlahed Not.

25. 1952. Claaa 1.

572,038. Auto-Waah. AtUa Supply Company, Newark.

N. J.

Filed Mar. 4. 1952. SerUl No. 625.879 PublUhed Dec.

9. 1952. CUas 52.

573.039 Film, Rod, Tubing. Tape, and Sheet Formed of

Resinous PUstlc MaterUU Including Polystyrene.

MethacryUte. Celluloae Acetate, Celluloae Acetate

Butyrate. and Polyethylene. PUx Corporation. Weat

Hartford. Conn.

Filed Mar. 6, 1952. SerUl No. 628.046. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1952. CUss 1.

572.040. Coal. The PhlUdelphU and Reading Coal and

Iron Company. PhlUdelphU. Pa.

Filed Mar. 7. 1962. Serial No «»,112. Published Dec.

2. 1902. CUsa 1.

572.041. Grass Seeds. GarUeld Williamson Inc.. Jersey

aty. N. J

Filed Mar. 8. 1962. SerUl No. 826.159. PublUhed Not.

25, 1952. Class 1.

572.042. Polystyrene Film and Tape for BUctrlcal

Insulation. Natrar Corporation. Woodbrldge. N. J.

Filed Mar. 13. 1962. Sarial No. 626.403. PublUhed Dae.

2, 1952. Claaa 21.

572.043. Reciprocating Diaphragm Type Pumps for Feed-

ing Liquid Chemicals. Proportioneers, Inc., ProTl-

dence. R. I.

Filed Mar. 13. 1952. Serial No. 620.411. Published Oct.

21. 1932. Claaa 23.

572.044. Handkerchiefs. Robert P. Reld. doing business

as Reld Packing Company, Charlotte, N. C.

Filed Mar. 14, 1952. Serial No. 626.472. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1952. CUsa 39.

572.045. Radio and TeleTlalon RecelTers and Transmit-

ters, and Parts Therefor, and Cathode Ray Tubea.

Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories. Inc.. Clifton, N. J.

Filed Mar. 15. 1952. SerUl No. 626.497. PublUhMl Dec.

2. 1952. Claas 21.

572.046. RolU. Sheets, or Blocks of Foam Rubber.

Hudson Foam Latex Fabricators, Inc., Tonkers, N. T.

Filed Mar. 17. 1952, Serial .Vo. 020,568. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1952. Clasa 1.

572.047. Acrylic Material for Forming I>ental Separators.

H. D. Justl A Son. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Mar. 19, 1952, Serial No. 628,678. Publlsbed Dec.

9, 1952. Class 44.

572.048. Violas. Violins, Cellos, and String Baases.

Scherl A Roth. Inc.. CICTeUnd, Ohio.

Filed Mar. 19. 1952. Serial No. 826.705. Published

Dec. 30. 1952. Class 38.

572.049. DIbensylethylenedlamlne Dlpenlclllln. Wyeth
Incorporated. Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to American
Home Products Corporation. New York, N. Y., a

corporation of Delaware.

Filed Mar. 21. 1952. Serial No. 626.839. PublUhed Dm.
16. 1952 Clasa 18

672.050. Erasers, Fountain Pens, Dip Pen ReserToIrs,

and Sets (Comprising Writing Fluids, Writing Fluid

Reservoirs and/or Pens Used Therewith). W. A.

Sheaffer Pen Company. Fort Madison, Iowa.

Filed Mar. 1. 1952. SerUl No. 626.841. PublUhed Not.
^ 18, 1952. CUas 37

572.051. Medicinal Preparation ConUinIng Chlorophyll
Used in Female Hygiene and for Treatment of

Leucorrbea and Other Vaginal Disorders. Gyneric
Laboratories, New York, N. Y., assignor to The
Purdue Frederick Company, N«w York, N. Y., a
corporation of .New York.

Filed Mar. 22. 1952, Serial No. 826,880. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Claaa 18.

572.052. Medicinal Suppository Used for the Treatment
of Leucorrbea and Other Vaginal Disorders. Gyneclc
Laboratories, New York, N. Y., aaslgnor to The
Purdue Frederick Company. New York, N. Y.. a
<;prporatlon of New York.

Filed Mar. 22. 1952. Serial No. 628.882. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. Claas 18.

572.053. Harmonicas. Wm. Kratt Co.. Union. N. J.

Filed Mar. 24. 1952. SerUl No. 828.943. PubUshed Dec.

30. 1952. Class 36.

372.054 Harmonicas Wm. Kratt Co.. Union. N. J.

Filed Mar. 24. 1952. Serial No. 826.948. PublUhed Dec.

30. 1952. Claaa 36.

572.055. Ditch Digging Machinaa—Namely. Tractor

Mounted Ditcher*. Barber-Greene Company, Aurora,

111.

Filed Mar. 2«, 1932, Serial No. 627,037. PublUhed Not.

25, 1952. Class 23.

572.056. Pharmaceutical Preparations in Cartridges for

Parenteral Use. Chas. Pflaar A Co., Inc.. Brooklyn,

N Y
Filed Mar. 31. 1952. SerUl No. 627.349. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. CUaa 18.

572.057. Pbaroiaoeutlcal Preparations In Cartridges for

Paranteral Use. Chaa. Pflaer A Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn.

NY.
Filed Mar. 31. 1952. Serial No. 627.351. PublUhed Dec.

10, 1932. Class 18.
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572.058. TeitlU Fabrics in the Piece. >«*<»« Wholly of

Wool or in SubstantUl Part of Wool Combined >* 1th

Cotton. Silk, and Synthetic Fibre. Tanbro Fabrics

Corp.. New York, N. Y.
. ^ ^ ^^

Filed Apr. 3. 1952. Serial No. 827.543. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. Claas 42.

672.059. Wall Paper Paste and Wall Paper Paste

Preparations In Lkjuld. Dry, and Semidry Form.

Dovberg Paste Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Apr. 8, 1952, Serial No. 827,739. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1952. Claas 5.

672.060. Braceleu and Watch Bracelets and Watch

Straps. Gemex Company, Union, N. J.

Filed Apr. 10, 1952. SerUl No. 627.875. Published Dec.

16. 1952. CUss 28.

572.061. Braceleta and Watch Braceleta and Watch

Straps. Gemex Company. Union, N. J.

FUed Apr. 10. 1952. SerUl No. 627.876. Published Dec.

16. 1952. CUss 28.

572.062. Dolls. The Sun Rubber Company. Barberton.

Fl2d*Apr. 11, 1952, SerUl No. 627.983. PublUhed Dec.

30 1952. Clasa 22

572.063. Lead PenclU. Rootle Kaxootle. Inc.. New York.

FlliSd Apr. 14. 1962. SerUl No. 628,053. PublUhed Nov.

25. 1952. CUss 37.

672.064. Lead Pencils. Rootle Kaiootle. Inc.. New York.

FlUd^Apr. 14. 1952. SerUl No. 628.054. PublUhed Not.

25. 1952. Class 37.

572.065. BUnketa. Draw Sheets, and ^^^
J]^^ J^^

Printing Press Cylinders. Tlngue. Brown A Co.. New

nUd'i'li.' 14. 1952. SerUl No. 828,068. Publlsbed Not.

25. 1952. Class 50.

672.066. Boys* SulU. Morton Karten. Inc.. New York.

nill^pr. 16. 1952. SerUl No. 628.163. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. Claaa 39.

872.067. Seamblndlng and Tape 'for Garment Making.

*

Asa Klrsch. New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr 17. 1952. SerUl No. 628.211. Published Not.

26 1952. CUss 40.

23, 1952. Class 6.

572.069. Boys' and Glri.' Suits, Jackets, Slacks. Outer

Shorts, and SklrU, Coats, Blouses, and Vests. Imp-

orlglnala Inc., New Rochelle, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 26. 1952. SerUl No. 628.783. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. CUss 39.

572.074. All-Purpose Absorbent Paper Tissues. Inter-

national Cellucotton Products Company, Chicago. 111.

Filed May 1. 1952. SerUl No. 629.023. PublUhed Dec.

18, 1952. CUss 37.

572.075. Sulfur Dioxide. Ansul Chemical Company,

Marinette. Wis.

Filed May 2. 1962. SerUl No. 629.080. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 8.

572.076. MeUl Windows. Arnold Products, Inc., Opa
'

Locka, FU.
Filed May 5. 1952. SerUl No. 629,185. Publlahed Nor.

18. 1952. Class 12.

572.077. Internal Combustion Engines. Sterling Engine
'

Co.. Buffalo. N. y.

Filed May 8, 1952. SerUl No. 829,263. PublUhed Not.

25,1952. Class 23.

572.0T8. Internal Combustion Engines. Sterling Engine
'

Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Filed May 8, 1952. SerUl No. 629.264. PublUhed Not.

25, 1952. Class 23.

572.079. Paper Used for Food Wrapping Purpoaes.

'

Badger Paper Mills. Inc.. Peshtlgo. WU.

Filed May 7. 1952. Serial No. 829.280. PubUshed Dec.

9. 1952. Class 37.

572 070. Sodium Phosphate Used In Oil Well Drilling

'

Muds XL Laboratories, Inc., Gardena. Calif.

Filed Apr. 28. 1952. SerUl No. 628.802. l^ublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 6.

672.071. Fashion Jewelry Made on Base Metal-Namely

Earrings. Brooches. Bracelets, Neckl.c*., Scat"

Plna, and SImuUted PearU. S. Kind A Sons. PhUa-

T\t^''lpr. 30. 1952. SerUl No. 628,947. Publlahed Dec.

16. 1952. Claas 28.

572.072. InJecUble Vitamin B^omplex Preparation. E.

S MUler Laboratories. Inc., Los Angeles. Calif

Filed Apr. 30. 1952. SerUl No. 628.952. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. Class 18.

572.073. All-Purpoae Absort«nt Paper Tissues Inter-

national Cellucotton Products Company, Chicago. HI.

Filed May 1, 1952. Serial No. 629.021. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1962. Claaa 37.

572.080. Detachable Blades for Surgical Knives. Amer-

lean Safety Raior Corporation, Brooklyn. N. Y.

FUed May 8. 1952. SerUl No. 629.340. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1952. CUas 44.

572.081. Mens Hand Luggag^Namely, Companion or

OTernlght Cases. One Suiters. Two Suiters. Etc. PUtt

Luggage, Inc., Chicago, III.

Filed May 8. 1952, Serial No. 629.386. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. Class 3.

572 082 Robes for Personal Wear, Sport Shirts, N-eckties,

'

and Mens Hose or Socks. Botany MllU. Inc.. Passaic.

FiUd May 10. 1952. SerUl No. 629.471. Published Dec

9, 1952. Class 39.

572 083 Deodorant for Household and Institutional Use.

'

Huntington Laboratories, Inc.. """t'^K^o"'
^°i, „ ^

Filed May 10, 1952, SerUl No. 629,492. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 6.

572.084. Perfume and Toilet Water. Lenth«rlc. Incorpo-

T^^t^'^Z^ti%)^^ No. 629.498. PublUhed Dec.

9 1952. CUss 51. -^

-472 085 ProphyUctlc Rubber Articles for the Prevention

'

of ContaSous Diseases. L. E. Shunk Latex ProducU.

ril::^Tl2: ?952: Senal No. 629.588. Published Dec.

18, 1952. CUss 44.

570 086 Various Canned and Packaged Foods—Namely,
•

Boiled Bamboo Sprouts. Prepared Vegetables. Etc.

T sumlda A Co. Ltd.. Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii.

F.L ry^2 195i. serial No. 829.590. PublUhed Dec.

30. 1952. Class 46.

572.087. Insecticides In "''»»';/°"; '"^.y^^ ^L LlcV
To Kill Fleas, Ticks. Sarcoptlc Mange Mites. Dog Lie

Buffalo Gnats. Mosquitoes, and
^^l^Z\,s.t Llm

Wye. doing business as Van Wye SanltUing System.

Fl!STy'i'2'm2, serial No. 629.692. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 8

^72 088 Fresh Deciduous Fruits and Fresh Grapes and

30. 1952. Class 46.

^ A et/w.ir nved Woven Fabrics Including
^72 089 Yarn and Stock uyea wo»cu »»

r»F.««

!:J Lm 8,..b«lc Fiber.. 8.10 .0 tb. Ple«^ »»

23, 1952. CUss 42.
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512,090. Ijualated Electrical Wire. Belden Manufactnr
log Company, Chicago, lU.

Filed Maj 13. 19&2, Serial No. 620,715. PubUsfaed Dec.

0, 1052. CUaa 21.

5T2.091. Preparation! In Cr«>am. Liqaid, Paste, and Wax
Form, for Coloring. Dressing, Dyeing, Preservlnj:.

Softening, and Staining- Shoes, Boots, Leather, and
Leather Articles. Griffln Manufactoring Co. Inc.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed May 16, 1952, SerUl No. 629,793. PnblUbed Dec.

23, 1932. CUss 6.

572.092. Orthopedic Insoles and Heel Cushions. The
Scboll Mfg. Co., Inc., Chicago, 111.

Filed May 16, 1952, Serial No. 629,817. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 44.

572.093. Girls' Blouses. Little Mistress Togs, New York,

N. T ,

FUed May 17. 1952, Serial No. 629,856. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 39.

572.094. Apple Juice. Macomber's, Inc., Berkeley, Calif

Filed May 19, 1952, Serial No. 6-J9,902. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 46.

572.095. Men's Handkerchiefs. Brady Manufactnrlni;

('ompany. Inc., Ramsear. N. C.

FUed May 21, 1952, Serial No. 629,987. PubiUbed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 39.

572.096. Gold and Platinum Jewelry—Namely. Finger

Rinjfn Feature Ring Co., Inc.. New York. N. Y

Filed May 21, 1952, Serial No. 629,999. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 28.

572.097. Electrical Resistors. Sprague Electric Com
pany. North Adams. Mass.

Filed May 21, 1952, SerUl No. 630.039. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 21.

572.098. Insecticide and Fungicide Having Incidental

Properties as a Fertilizer. Milligan Bro8., Jefferson,

Iowa.

Filed May 22, 1952, Serial No. 630,091. rublisbed Dec.

30, 1952. Clasa 6.

572.099. Finely Divided Calcium Carbonate for Use as

a Filler or Pigment. C. K. Williams * Co., Easton,

Pa
Filed May 22, 1952, Serial No. 630,106. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 6.

572.100. Wallets and Purses. Bernard Cahn Co., Tqc.

New York, N. Y.

Filed May 23, 1952, Serial No. 630.115. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Clasa 3.

572.101. Woollen Fabrics In the Piece. Peltier * Fits,

S. A., Verviers, Belgium.

Filed May 23, 1952, Serial No. 630,147. Published I>ec.

23. 1952. Class 42.

572.102. Junior and Teen Slie Dresses. Westway Sports-

wear. Inc., Dallas, Tex.

Filed May 23, 1952, SerUl No. 630,176. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 39.

572.103. Dispensers of the Aerosol Type Containing
InsecticideM . Dispensers of the Aerosol Type Con-
taining Room Deodorants ; Disinfectants . and Hypo-
chlorite Solutions. John Sexton 4 Co.. Chicago, III.

Filed May 24, 1952, Serial No. 630.215. Published De«.

23, 1952. Class 8.

572.104. White and Yellow Popping Corn In Its Natural
State and Popcorn Oil. Batty Zane Corn Products,

Inc., Marlon, Ohio.

File<l May 27, 1952, Serial No. 630,365. Published Dec.

M, 19.^2. Class 46.

572.105 Vitamin Containing Product for FortlfylnK
Foods and Feeda With yitamina. Nopco Chemical
Company. Harrison. N. J.

Filed May 29. 1952. Serial No. 630.504. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Claas 18.

572.106. AnUblotic Containing Product for Fortifying
Foods and Feeds With Vitamins. Nopco Chemical
Company, Harrison, N. J.

Filed May 29. 1952, Serial No. 630,505. Published Dec.
16, 1952. Claas 18.

572.107. Fishing Rods, Pacific Laminate*. Costa Mesa.
Calif.

Filed June 2. 1952. SerUl No. 630,612. Published Dec.
30. 1952. Class 22.

572.108. Gummed Reinforced Paper Tape for Strapping
Packages. Stocker Manufacturing Company. Netcong,
N. J.

Filed June 5, 1952, SerUI No. 630.810. PublUhed Dec.
9, 1952. Claas 5.

572.109 Pharmaceutical Preparations of the Sulfon-
amide Series. Cilag Aktiengesellscbaft, Schaffbausen.
Swltierland.

Filed June 7, 1952, Serial No. 630,880. Published Dec.
1«. 1952. aass 18

572.110. Iodine-Containing X-Ray Contrast Medium.
CIlag Aktiengesellscbaft. SchafThausen, Swltierland.

Filed June 7, 1952, Serial No. 630,881. Published Dec.
16, 1952. Class 18.

572.111. Pharmaceutical Preparations of the Sulfon-
amide Series. Cilag Aktiengesellscbaft, Schaffbausen.
Swltierland.

Filed June 7. 1952, SerUl No. 630,882. PublUhed Dec.
16, 1952. Class 18.

572.112. Fresh Grapes, Fresh Deciduous Fruits, and
Fresh Cttrus Fruits. Bear State Packers, Inc.,

Sanger, Calif.

Filed June 9, 1952. Serial No. 630.919. PubiUbed Dec.
28, 1952. Claas 46.

572.113. Chemical Composition for Treating and Con-
ditioning Metal Surfaces. Butectic Welding Alloys'
Corporation. New York and Flushing, N. T.

Filed June 11. 19.'i2, Serial No. 631,052. Published Dec
30, 1952. Class 6.

572.114. Crackers and Cookies. Midwest Biscuit Com-
pany, Inc.. Burlington. Iowa.

Filed June 13. 1952. .Serial No. 631,168. PublUhed Dec
30, 1952. CUss 46.

572.115. Antiseptic Floor Treatment. Huntington Lab-
oratories, Inc.. Huntington. Ind.

Filed June 18, 1952, SerUl No. 631,239. PublUhed Dec
30. 1952. CUss 6.

572.116. Yarn. Promotion Products, Inc., doing business
as Loomette Studios. Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed June 18. 1952, SerUl No. 631,254. PublUhed Dec.
23. 1952. CUss 43.

572.117. Dresses for Women and Girls. Donald Dress,
Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed June 17, 1952, SerUl No. 631,274. Published Dec.
23, 1952. CUss 39.

572.118. Anti-Freexe Preparations. O. O. Funderburg.
doing business as, or trading as, Nugul Chemical Co.,

Wichita FalU. Tex.

Filed June 17. 1952, SerUI No. 631,284. Published Dec.

23, 1952. CUss 8.

572.119. Solvents I'sed in the Printing and Dyeing of

Textiles. Farbenfabriken Bayer, Leverkusen-Bayer-
werk. (iermany.

Filed June 18, 1952, SerUl No. 631,348. Published Dec.

23, 1952. (lass 8.

572.120. Pharmaceutical Preparation Consisting Bssen-
tUily of a .Mixed Culture of Lactobacillus Acidophilus
and Lactobacillus Bulgaricus for Oral .Administration

ior the Trestment of Intestinal Disorders. Hynson,
Weatcott 4 Dunning. Incorporated, Baltimore, Md.

Filed June 23. 1952, SerUl No. 631,618. I^jblUhed Dec.

23, 1952. (lass 18.

572.121. Laundry Bleach in Dry Form. Mathiesun Cbem
leal Corporation. Baltimore. Md.

Filed June 24. 1952, Serial No. 631,672. Published Dec.

23, 1952. CUss 6.

U. S. PATENT OFFICE
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572 122 integral Coloring Preparation, for Hardening
07^, 1^^- iuic».».

T^K- V r;thiin doiuK business

30, 1952. Class 6.

30 1952. Claaa 46.

..^o 194 Vlnvl Plastic Film for Making Curtalna, Drapes.
572,124. *»°y' *^*""'^ 7^^_, Ktc Flexton Corpora-

Table aoths. Garment Bags Etr »^»*"o° '^

23. 1M2. CUM 42.

.,, ,,1 w..ti.bl. PIM* Oooii o( A«t.t.. Karon. Nflon.

""Z oTir B^'o'thHU r..«.. .-d Con,b.....on. <* AH

23 1952. Class 42. -, » i

R72 126 Draperies and Window Curtains and Curtain
672,126. uraper

^^^^^^ j^^^^^^. Silk,

JJlne" ?ad°M\xU;r;bereof.
House Beautiful Cur-

Flr;ui"lb^^';2,t;la^
PublUhedDec.

23, 1952. Class 42.

„2.m. v..~. .»a
™l;„^''JrJ°^.rJ:^^"•.-'^i'""

Wool Cotton, and Synthetic i-iore..

23 1952. CUss 42.

,72 128 webbing Made of Wool, Silk. Cotton Bayon^

"•
Artificial Flbe'rs, and Mixtures Thereof. Martin F.b-

FU^fu^rm2,^;iarr63\.781.
Polished Dec.

23, 1952. Class 42.
». Ant

-1. /ftr T'se as Dietary Supplements, Ant-

Si^r.".' ."a "P^P.,. Pr.p.r.,.0... U.. Fo«.

ruTAr.'s:
..«'.'*«"'••'>" "^•»»« -"""^ '^

30 1952. Class 18.

572130. D,«. B. I. a. P..t a. N.m.»r. ..a c.»p..y.

,r^Z'T:l'^: "«, 8.r,.. N.. «.4.3«. P-tO-" ""

23 1952. Class 6.

BT21J.'. 9,-b«ic K...-. a™, E«.. C.rp.r.«on.

rZt.^t'Sk 8.H.. N.. M4.878. P«b.Uh«. D«.

9t 1952 CUss 6.

572132. DT-. .1. a« Po.. a. N.n,o.r. «a C.m>«M.

„Stpr5"-.?^2. ST... NO. e34,,.a P»M>.'.«'^
23, 1952. Class 6.

599

.^Tai^-t Preparation Used In Conjunction With

'"•chromatrDyestuff. for Mordanting in Dyeing

Processes. Arkansas Company Inc., Newark. N^.

Fire^^9, 1952, SerUl No. 635.018. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Claas 6.

Service Marks

-472 134 Decorating and Printing Woven and Knitted

'

FibricT^f Cotton, Silk. Etc. Velveray Corporation,

New York. N. Y.. Clifton. N. J., and Fall R»^«/. M""

Fli^ July 8. 1948! SerUl No. 560,942. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 106.

572,135. Repairing Damaged, Worn, or Irregular Fabric,

by Reweaving. The Master Weavers of America.

Colorado Springs, Colo.
^u.y^^ rter

Filed Oct. 13, 1950, Serial No. 604.855. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. Claas 103.

572 136 Entertainment Service. Rendered Through the

'"'Medium of a TelevUion Broadcast Program Con.Ut-

ing of Audience Participation in Game. "* ^ °glng.

Interviews With Guests, and the DUtrlbuting of

Giftrtrthe Audience. Badlohlo. Incorporated.

Flfe:"i;:b.T3'mi. serial No. 610.028. Published Dec.

23. 1952. ClasB 107.

572.137 Be«... 0„^. TJ,r.p,
S""""^'.^^'."?^".

0«jgen M««k.. Oxygen T.nta. Wc. sjcuiij

„.',"m« n^'si! slrW N.. 6.4.264. PubU^«. D-.

23, 1952. Class 100.

-- rirprr3"S rHS
Radio Broadcast ^P^^Ry'^'^

c M^re Atherton
Frank E. Mldklff, WilUon C. Moore. ^

business as The Kamehameha ^hool«, i^ap

.rc5Tr..rreis:.r-4"--
23, 1952. Class 107.

572 139 Window Cleaning Services. E^ M. SlncUlr.

r^TZ'l Zl serial No. 620,932. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 103.

Certification Mark

572.140. Brick.. Structural Clay Products Reaearch

Foundation, Chicago, 111.
publUbed Nov.

Piled Dec. 27, 1951, SerUl No. 622,910. fuoiis

25,1952. Clasa 12.

ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER

Thsss rs«tetratlo» art o* subj«»t U opposWon.

P^T9 141 reus* 21 Electrical Apparatus. Machine, and

"LV^\iesr American Battery Mf^Con^^^^^^^

2;'A:fg%2%rrei:rt:^;rj^^^^
til" Register. Sept. 20. 1948. SerUl No. 532.090.

1479 142 (-CUSS 32. Furniture and UphoUtery.) La Me«
572.142

<5,^"/f„ calif. Original filed, act of 1946,

PUnlng Mill, La Me«a. cam.
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^j^^.

Principal Register Jan. 10 194«
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

tion. Supplemental Begisier,

546,712.

flineRicnn

For Electric Storage Batteries.

CUims use since Aug. 1, 1935.

Fo, Pre.F.br.,«t«l a.«. Cb...t. I.oloau.. Dr.,.r.

"j.!r;:u...cN.,.3o.«3«.
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372.143. (CUm 2. RM^ptaclet. ) Mrat» * Co., Inc.. New
OrlMM, La. Orlftnal flk>d. art of 1»4A. Prlnrl|i«l Rric-

iat»r. Sept. 13. 1948 ; am«>n(l«d to application. Suppl«'-

mvntal Rvgister. Jan. 26. 1053, S«>rial No. 5<i3,0«3.

Th# flguK la fanclfal.

For Baga of Textil<> Material UaiKl by Manufacturem and
Othera for Sblpplng Flour, Feeda. and Like Guoda.

CUims aac since Auir. 12. 1948.

I

572,144. (Claaa 4. Abraaivea and Poiishlnfr Materials )

Baffalo Kay Chemical Company, Inc., Buffalo. N. Y.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Regixter. Apr. 13.

1949 : amended to application. Supplemental Regiater.

July 15. 1952. Serial No. 577,038.

1

4

>
4
4

A
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572,151. (Cla« 38. Print« and PubllcatlonH.) Trend 572,156. (Clasa 39. Clothing.) Van Allen Sbopa, Inc.

Incorporated, Lo« Angelea, Calif., by change of nani««

from Motor Trend Publicationa, Inc. Orifinal filed.

act of 1946, Principal Register, July 31

to application, Supplemental RegiHter,

Serial No. 601,506.

1950 ; amended
July 14, 1051,

HOI ROD
For MagaxIneH.

Claima use since Dec. 31, 1947.

572,152. (Class 13. Hardware and IMunibing and Steam

Fitting Supplies.) Dunmore, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Aug.

8, 1950 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register,

July 16, 1952. Serial No. U01.890.

BAK"PAK
For Unitary Portable Presaurlied Tank. Valves, Hone

and Faucet I>eslgned To Dispense Carbonated and Non-

Carbonated Beverages.

Claims use since Mar. 24, 1950.
|

572,153. (Class 19. Vehicles.) The Standard Motor

Company Limited, Coventry, England. Original filed,

act of 1940, Principal Register, Oct. 24, 19.'>0

:

amended to application. Supplemental Register, July

13. 1951, Serial No. 605,377.

Applicant claims ownership of United States Reglstra

tlon No. 403.899.

For Automobiles. Automotive Trucks. Motor Buses.

Motor Vans, and E)state Cars.

Claims use since Biar. 2, 1903. and since S«'pt. 1_', 1945.

In commerce between Great Britain and the United States.

572.154. (Class 5. Adheslres.) Paper Novelty Manu-

facturing Company, Brooklyn, N. T. Original filed.

act of 1940. Principal Register, Dec. 14, 1950; amended

to application, Supplemental Register, Dec. 17, 19.12.

Serial No. 607,680. i

For Rolls of Pressure Sensitive Tape Reinforcements

for Loose Leaf Note Book Holes Sold In a Portable Metal

Container-Dispenser.

Claims use since June 28, 1950.

572,155. (Class 26. Measuring and Scientific Ap-

pliances.) Eastman Kodak Company, Flemlngton.

N. J., and Rochester, N. Y. Original filed, act of 1940,

Principal Register, Dec. 26, 1950; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register, Apr. 30, 1952, Serial No.

608,0(J0.

TflPE-TflLK
For Program of Photographic Slides and Related Mag-

netic Record.

Claims use since Jan. 18, 19.50.

.New York. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal

Register, Jan. 22, 1951 ; amended to application. Sup-

plemental Register. Sept. 15, 1952, Serial No. 609,112.

^^^
M^

For Women's Hosiery, Skirts, Blouses, Slips, Half-Slips,

Nightgowns, Pajamas, Panties. Girdles, Brassieres.

Foundation Garments, Robes, Housecoats, and Belts.

Claims use since June 24, 1949.

.•)72.137. (Class 42. Knitted. Netted, and Textile

Fabrics, and Substitutes Therefor.) Lebanon Woolen
Mills, Inc., Lebanon, Tenn., and New York. N. T.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register. Jan. 24.

1951 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register,

July 18, 1951. Serial No. 609,180.

For Blankets.

Claims use since Apr. 1, 1941.

572,158. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Filler Products. Inc., Atlanta, Ga. Original filed, act

of 1946, Principal Register, Feb. 20, 1951 ; amended

to application. Supplemental Register, Nov. 8, 1951,

Serial No. 610,310.

FILLER'S
For Edible Parched Corn, Oiled and Salted Edible

Pumpkin Seeds, and Fried Bacoq Rinds.

Claims use since Dec. 31, 1945.

572.159. (Class 21. Electrical Apparatus. Machines, and

Supplies.) Columbus Limited. Wembley. England.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register, Mar. 27,

19."»1 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register.

Feb. 18, 1952, Serial No. 611,830.

The horizontal lines on the drawing are for shading

purposes only.

For Electrically Operated Machine Comprising a Suc-

tion Floor Polisher ; Floor Scrubber ; Floor Drier and
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Squeegee ; Suction Cleaner ; Polish Sprayer ; and Parti of

and Accesaorie*—Namely, Hpray Guna; De-Motblng At-

tactiiDenta, Hum Extension Tubea, Cleaning Noxilea. Dust-

ing Brushes. Exhaust Closing Caps, and Blower Adaptors,

Therefor.

Claims use since on or about Dec. 31. 1940 in Great

Britain, and since on or about Oct. 12 .1948. in commerce

between Great Britain and the United SUtts.

572.164. (Class 46. Poods and Ingredients of Goods.)

J. P. G. Coffee Co.. Knoxville, Tenn. Original flled. act

of 1946. Principal Register. May 14. 1951 : amended to

application. Supplemental Register. S«>pt. 22, 1952. Serial

Kg. 613.H49.

572,160. (Class 12.^ Construction Materials.) Predwill

Blttner, doing business as Board-Stretcher Company, Los

Angeles. Calif. Original flled. act of 1946. Principal Reg-

ister. Mar. 30, 1951 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register. Apr. 21, 1952, Serial No. 611.998.

BOARD STRETCHER
Por Board Connector or Splicer In the Form of a Joint

Applicable to Boards Arranged End to End and Edge to

Sdge.

Claims use since Jan. 26, 1951.
'

S72.161. (Class 39. Clothing.) La Mode Hosiery Cor-

poration. New York. N. Y. Original flled. act of 1946.

Principal Register. Apr. 28. 1951 ; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register, Apr. 2. 1962, SerUl No.

613.299.

AH
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 532.970.

Por Women's Hosiery,

culms use since Oct. 16. 1950.

372.162. (Class 13. Hardware and Plumbing and Steam

Pitting Supplies.) Farmland Irrigation Company. Inc..

Fresno. Calif., assignee, by mesne assignments, from

Stout Irrigation. Inc. Original flled. act of 1946, Prin-

cipal Register. May 7, 1951 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Reglater. Jan. 12. 1953. Sertal No. 613.614.

WHEEL MOVE
Por Equipment for Irrigation Systems—Namely. Pipe

Couplers for Sprinkler Irrigation Piping. Which Couplers

Constitute the Hubs of Wheels for Supporting a Mobile

Sprinkler Irrigation System.

Claims use since Mar. 1. 1950.

572.163. (Cnass 12. Construction Materials.) I. k. J.

Suckno Company, Union, N. J. Original flled. act of 1946.

Principal Register, May 10. 1951 : amended to applica-

tion. SuppiemenUl Register. Dec. 2, 1952, Serial No.

613.745.

%

^-

For Stair Treads. Stringers and Risers, Hand Ralla.

Balusters, and Newel Posts.

Claims use sincv Feb. 15. 1951.

ii^ilUL©

For Peanut Butter.

CUims use since Dec. 15. 1950.

572.165. (Class 46. Poods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Thompson's Dairy. Inc.. doing business as Thompson's

Dairy. Washington. D. C. Original flled. act of 1946,

Principal Register. May 18. 1951 ; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register, Aug. 19. 1952, Serial No.

614,073.

VIDA-SKIM

Use of the word "Skim" la disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown.

Por Fat Free Milk Fortifled With Added Condensed Skim

Milk.

Claims use since Jan. 25, 1951.

572,166. (Class 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and
' Parts Thereof.) West Point Foundry k Machine Co.,

West Point. Ga. Original flled. act of 1946. Principal

Register. May 31, 1951 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register, May 15, 1952. SerUl No. 614.597.

The words "Slasher" and "West Point Foundry * Ma-

chine Co.. West Point. Ga.. U. 8. A." are disclaimed.

For Textile Machinery— Namely. Driers, for Slashers

and the Like.

Claims use since May 1. 1951.

572.167. (Claas 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

R. C. Williams 4 Company. Inc., New York. N. Y. Orig-

inal flled. act of 1946. Principal Register. Sept. 10. 1951 ;

amended to application. Supplemental Register. Sept.

15, 1952. Serial No. 618.608.

SUrtthedny
Yiith a smile''

For Coffee.

Claims use since Mar. 12. 1942.
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572,168. (Class 32. Furniture and Upholstery.) Hoke

Wood Products Co.. Thurmont. Md. Original tli*^. act

of 1946. Principal Register. Sept. 18. 1951 : amended to

application. Supplemental Register. Dec. 15, 1952. Serial

No. 618,929.

572,173. (Class 1. Raw or Partly Prepared Material*.)

T. J. Friiaell. Charlestown, N. H. Original flled, act of

1946, Principal Register. Oct. 17, 1951 ; amended to ap-

plication. Supplemental Register, Oct. 11, 1952, SerUl

No. 620,097.

Thru'dor
For Children's Play Pens.

CUims use since Apr. 29. 1949.

672,169. (Class 23. C\itlery. Machinery, and Tools, and

Parts Thereof.) White Sewing Machine CorporHtlon.

CleveUnd. Ohio. Flled Sept. 20. 1951. Serial No. 619,048.

^/Ufc MAGIC
For Sewing Machines

Claims use since March 1949.

572 170. (CUss 6. Chemicals and Chemical Composi-

tions.) Crhlcago Hydraulic Oil Co.. Chicago. 111. Orig

inal flled, act of 1946. Principal Register, Oct. 1. 19r)l ;

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Jan. 9.

1953. Serial No. 619.445.

Safe-Brake
For Hydraulic Brake Fluid.

Claims use since July 1939.

572.171. (Class 22. Games, Toys, and Sporting (Joods.

)

Nils F Testor. doing buslnesn as Tester Cheniital Com

pany Rockford. III. Original flled. act of 194H. Prin-

cipal Register. Oct. 1, 1951 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Register. June 5. 1952, Serial No. 619.48-.

Por Model AlrpUnes and Kits for the Construction

Thereof for Use as Toys.

Claims use since May 18. 1951.

t A

PEACH BLOWS
For Baby Chicks.

Claims use since Oct. 1. 1951.

// /

572.174. (Class 44. Dental. Medical, and Surgical Appli-

ances.) Niagara Manufacturing and Distributing Corp.,

Adamsvllle. Pa. Filed Oct. 18, 1951, Serial No. 620.166.

tAf€i^aUi
A I

For Health Equipment for Massaging the Body—Name-

ly Portable Electrical Massage Units. Electrical Health

HHnd Units. Electrical Health Massage Tables. Electrical

Massage Chairs and Seats, and Electrical Health Massage

Hobby Horses.

Claims use since Sept. 12, 1949.

572,175. (CUss 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Newcombe Mead Company. Inc., Los Angeles. Calif.

Original flled. act of 1946. Principal Register. Oct. 20.

1931 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register,

Aug. 19, 1952, SerUl No. 620,268.

572 172 (Oass 28. Jewelry and Precious-Metal Ware.)

j". R. Wood k Sons. Inc., New York. N. Y. Filed Oct. 11,

1951. SerUl No. 619,908.
CflPRI

For Canned Evaporated Goat Milk.

Claims use since Apr. 11, 1951.

572,176. (CUss 29. Brooms, Brushes, and Dusters.)

F W Harris doing business under the name Arrow

Mfg k Sales Co., Los Angeles. Calif. Original flled, act

of 1946 Principal Register, Oct. 30, 1951 ;
amended to

application. Supplemental Register, Oct. 28, 1952. SerUl

No. 620,673.

WS^O-WiPE
•/>

, . ,, V' vnr Piiistlc Handled Sponge Rubber Cleaning Device for

Applicant cUlms ownership of Registrations Nos.
^^"^^l^^^^l^^^^^^^^^^

393.358 and 518.826.
Surfaces

Por Finger Rings^ '

Claims use since July 15, 1951.
culms use since April 1W7.
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572 177 (Claw 37 Pai*r and Stationery.) JohnV. 572.181. (Ctaaa 19. Vehicle.) E. L. Schofleld. Incorpo-

Llntner. D*nrer. Colo. Orl«»nal ni«Hl. act of 194«. Prin rated. Rockford. 111. Filed Jan. 4. 1952. Serial No.

dHil RegUter, Nov. 8. 1951 ; amended to application. (JJ3.210.

Supplemental Reglater. Dee. 19. 1952. Serial No. 621.019

Sc***^

For Booka of I'artUlly Printed Record Fonu Blanka

Claims uae since Oct. 27. 1951.

For Automobile Heatera and Parta and Acceaaorlea

Therefor, and More Partlcularljr Heaters Haated by the

Englne-CoollnK Medium
Clalma use since Aar 26. 1949. I

572.178. (Class 38. Prints and Publications.) Mulmon

Label Co.. Inc., San Jose, Calif.. Peoria. 111., and .M.'rlden,

Conn. Orlfflnal filed, act of 194€. Principal Redaler,

Dec. 3. 1951 : amended to application. Supplt-mental Reg

later. Dec. 26, 1952. Serial No. «22,0-':..

MUIRSON

ruH-Coat

For Printed Labels.

ClHlniM use lOnte Nov. 20, 19.^1

572.179. (Clasa 46. Fo«<l8 and Inirredlenfs of Food".

»

The Cudahy Pscklng Company. ChUuuo. III. Orlitinal

filed, act of 1946. Principal Reicister. Dec. 7, 1951 ;

amended to application. Supplemental Register. Sept. 8.

1952. Serial No. 622.204.

o^gotfy^

For Bacon.

Claims use slncf Jan. 20. 1951.

572.180. (Class 52. Deterjrents and Soaps. » L. E. Cratty.

doing buslnesH a>« The Spot Producti. Co .
Fort Atkinson.

Wis. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal RegUter, Jan.

3, 1952 ; amended to appll<atlon. 8uppten>entnl Register.

Aug. 20, 1952. Serial No. 623.127.

572.182. 4Claa«39. Clothlikf.) The William Carter Com

pany. Needham Heights. Mass. Original filed, act of

1946. Principal Register, Jan 10. 1952 ;
amended to

itppllcatlon. Supplemental Register. Sept. 9. 1952, SerUl

No. 623,401.

NEVA-'VEX
Applicant cUlms ownership of Registrations Noa.

302.161 and 500.112.

For Mens Inderpants.

Clalma use since Aug. 31. 1951.

572.183. (Class 13. Hardware and Plumbing and Steam

Fitting Suppllea.) Coyne k Delany Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Original filed, act of 1946. I*rlnclpal Rettlster, Jan. 17,

1952 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register,

Dec. 30, 1952. Serial No. 623,708.

%%

Q^
For Flush Valves and Parts Thereof—Namely. Handle

Actuators.
|

Claims use since July 5. 1951.

.572 184 (Class 12. Construction Materials.) Young

Wood Products Co., Novl. Mich Original filed, act of

1946. I»rlnclpal Register, Feb 4. 1952: amended to

application. Supplemental Register. Sept. 20, 1952. Serial

No. 624.519.

For Fluah Doors.

Halms use since Nov. 12, 1946

' 572 185 (Class 39 Clothing* Craysvllle Hosiery Mill,

Inc.. I>ayton. Tenn. Original filed, act of 1946, Prftjrii>al

• RegUter Feb 12, 1952 ; amended to application. Sup-

plemental Register, Au«. 29, 1952, Serial No. 624,827.

The drawing Is lined for red but no claim Is made as to

color

For Spot Removing Kit.

culms use since Aug. .1. 1949

JUNIORsSISTER

For Hosiery for Children.

Claims use since Oct. 7, 1949.
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572.186. (CUss 28. Jewelry and Precloua-Metal Ware.)

Uncaa Manufacturing Company, Providence. R. I. Orig-

inal filed, act of 1946. Principal Register, Feb. 13. 1952 :

amended to application. Supplemental Register, l>ec. »,

1952. Serial No. 624,907.

(

572.190. (Class 10. FertUliers. ) Charles L. Rubinstein,

Milwaukee. WU. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal

Register. May 24, 1952 ; amended to application. Sup-

plemental Register. Sept. 4. 1952. Serial No. 630,212.

(Jj^^

For Coatume Jewelry of Non-Precious Metal—Namely.

Bracelets, Necklaces. Earrings, Pendants. Finger Rings.

Earrings Made of Plastic Beada and Non-Precloua Metal.

Claims use since Oct. 28. 1951.

572.187. (Class 38. Prints and Publications.) Witches

Tales, Inc., New York. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946.

Principal RegUter, Feb. 14, 1952 ; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register. Dec. 10. 1952, Serial No.

624,985

For Magazine Publlabed Periodically.

Clalma uae since Oct. 10. 1950.

572.188. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Jose Caacajares. Cullacan. Mex. Original filed, act of

1946. Principal Register. Feb. 23, 1952; amended to

application. Supplemental Register, Dec. 13. 1952.

Serial No. 625.400.

nOROLEON

For Freah Tomatoes.

Clalma uae aince Jan. 24, 1951.

For Compositions Without Barth and With or Without

F^rtllliers or Plant Foods for Specific Plants, Fertlllters

or Plant Foods for Specific Plants, and Water FVee From

Calcium and Magnesium Compounds for Supplying

Moisture to Growing Plants.

Claims use since Dec. 4, 1943.

572.191. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

FlotUl Products. Incorporated, Stockton. Calif. Filed

July 7, 1952. Serial No. 632.202.

572,189 (Claas 12. Conitructlon Materials.) The

FUntkote Company, New York. N. Y. Original filed,

act of 1946. Principal Register. May 1. 1952 ; amended

to application. Supplemental Register. Oct. 27. 1952,

Serial No. 629,002.

BINDERSEJIL

For Bituminous Composition for Sealing Masonry and

the Like and for Adhering Decorative Granules Thereto.

Claims use since April 1949.

Applicant claims ownerahlp of Registration No.

509,488.

For (banned Fruits, Canned Vegetables. Canned Tomato

Puree, and Tomato Catsup.

Claims use since Apr. 30, 1947.

572,192. (daas IS. Hardware and Plumbing and Steam-

Fitting Supplies.) Southwestern Lead Wiping Corpora-

tion, Blaa, Tex. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal

Register, July 9, 1952 ; amended to application. Sup-

plemental RegUter, Jan. 6, 1953, Serial No. 632,333.

iMi^y

For Prefabricated Lead Joints for Plumbing Installa-

tions.

Claims use since Dec. 1, 1951.

572.193. (Claas 6. Chemlcala and Chemical Composi-

tions.) Costello Mausure, Inc., Detroit, Mich. Filed

July 30. 1952, Serial No. 633,259.

0dk-(8ii|EFILLS

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 535.896.

For Chemical Tablets for Vaporization for Purifying,

Deodorizing.

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1949.
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572.194. (CUm 4(i. Poodn and Ingredients of Fm>d«. ) 372.195. (Class 4n Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Walter B. Ott. doing bustneva an Ott Food Frodui-ts MHyttower Mills. Fort Wayne, Ind. Filed 8ept. 27,

Company. Carthage. Mo. Filed Sept. 20. 1952. Serial 1952, Serial No. tyM.327.

No. 633,549.

I !

For Salad Dressing and Barbecue Sauce.

Claims use since May 1948.

I

[

For Wheat Flour.

Claims use since Sept. 1, 1950.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
39.586. ELGIN PRIDE. Registered Dec. 30. 1902 Illl

nois Watch Case Co. Re-renewed Dec. 30. 1952. to

lUlnola Watch Case Co., Elgin, 111., a corporation of IIU-

BOla. Watch Case*. CUas 27.
|

39.629 IMPERIAL. Registered Jan. 13. 1903 Hooper

Sons' Manufacturing Company. Philadelphia. Pa* R**

renewed Jan. 13, 1953. to Wm. E. Hooper A Sons Co..

Baltimore, Md.. a corporation of Maryland. Cordage.

CUss 7.

39.631. TWO IN ONE. Registered Jan. 13, 1903. The

Royal Suspender Co.. New York. N. Y. Re-renewed Jan.

13. 1953. to Pioneer Suspender Company. Darby. Pa., a

corporation of Pennsylvania. Suspenders. Ciasn 30.

89.257. "TORPEDO* AND DESIGN Registered Dec 3.

1912. J A. Henckels. New York. N. Y. Vested In the

Attorney General of the United States. Waithlngton.

D. C, and re-renewed to him Dec. 3, 1952. Raiors.

CUss 23.

89,261. "ARROW- AND REPRESENTATION OF AR
ROW. Registered Dec. 3, 1912 Hoo<l Rubber Co .

Bo*

ton. Mass. Re renewed Dec. 3. 1952. to The B. F. (Jood

rich Company. Akron. Ohio, a corporation of New York.

Rubber or Cushion Tires for Vehicles. Class 35.

91.173. "CRESCENT BRAND" AND REPRESENTATION
OF STAR AND CRESCENT. Registered Apr. 22, 1913.

Crescent Typewriter Supply Company, Portland, Maine,

and Boston. Mass. Re renewed Apr. 22. 1953. to F S.

Webster Company. Cambridge. Mass.. a corporation of

Massachusetts. Inked Ribbons and Carbon-Pa|>er. Class

11.

293,414. LITTLE OEM. Registered Apr. 19, 1932. Park

Chemical Company. Ottumwa, Iowa. Renewed Apr. 19.

1952. to Andrew O. Dooley. Sioux City, Iowa. Ept«oui

Salfi, Camphorated Oil, a Gargle, Mouth Wash, and

Antiseptic; Etc. Class 18.

296,245. "PARACHUTE" AND DRAWIN*; Registered

Aug. 2. 1932. Daniel Percy Beaton. Winnipeg. Mnnl

toba. Canada Renewed Aug. 2, 1952. Candy. Cla«s 4fi

298.058 VAPET. Registered Oct. II. 1932. Zotos Cor

poratlon. Renewed Oct. 11, 1952, to Salea Attlllates.

Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Hair

Waving Pads. Class 44.

299.268. HTMO. Registered Nov. 29. 1932. Andrew Y.

Michie A Sons, Inc. Renewed Nov 29. 1952. to Andn-w

Y. Michie & Sons Company. Philadelphia. Pa., a firm.

Hair Cloth Interlining In the Piece. Class 42.

299.510. "JOHNSON DROP OR TWO" ETC. AND DK
SIGN. Registered Dec. 6. 1932. Johnson Oil Refining

Company. Chicago. 111., a corporation of Delaware. Re-

newed Dec. 6, 1952. Lubricating Oils for- Use in the

Home, OtBce. or Garage Class 15.

299,654. BARASHKA. Registered Dec. 13, 1932. ForHt

mann A Huffmann Company. Renewed Dec. 13, 1952. to

Forstmann Woolen Co.. Passaic. N. J., a corporation of

New Jersey. Woolen Piece Goods. Class 42.

299.606. LORGA. RegUtered Dec. 13. 1932. Forstmann

Woolen Co. Renewed Dec. 13. 1952, to Forstmann

Woolen Co.. Passaic. N. J., a coriwratlon of New Jersey.

Woolen Piece Goods Class 42.

299.779. "NORDMARK" AND DESIGN. Registered Dec.

20. 1932. Nonlmarit-Werke G. m. b. H . Hamburg. (Jer-

many. Vested In Attorney General of the United States.

Washington. D. C . and renewed to him, Dec. 20, 1952.

Ice. Class 1

300.048. DEERLODOE. Registered Jan. 3. 1933 Carl

R. Hlrsel. doing business as HIrsel Canning Company.

Toledo. Ohio. Renewed Jan. 3, 1953. to Karl A Ulrxel.

doing business as HIrael Canning Company. East Toledo.

Ohio Canned Sauer Kraut and Canned Tomatoes.

Class 46

300.236. MYSTBA. Registered Jan. 10. 1933. The Forst-

mann Woolen Co. Renewed Jan. 10. 1953. to Forstmann

Woolen Co.. Passaic. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey.

Woolen Piece (;oods. Class 42.

300,885. BISMU KINO Registered Feb 14. 1933 Henry

K. Wampole and Company. Incorporated. Philadelphia.

Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania. Renewed Feb. 14.

1953. Preparation for the Treatment of Diarrhoea and

Irritated Conditions of the (Jantro-Intestlnal Tract.

Class 18.

300,917 "DIXIE SUPER" ETC AND DESIGN LINED
FOR RED AND BLUK. Registered Feb 14. 1933 Har-

wood Bros.. Inc.. Richmond, Va. Renewed Feb 14. 1953,

to Dixie Distributors Incorporated. Detroit. Mich., a cor-

poration of MichiKan. Lubricating Oils and (Ureases.

(Mann 15.

301,012 "MINERS LAMP CARBIDE" AND DRAWING.
RegiMter«>d Feb. 14. 1933. National Carbide Corporation.

WythevlUe, Va., New York. N. Y.. and Ivanhoe, Va.

Renewed Feb. 14. 1953. to Air Reduction ComiMiny. In-

cor|)orated. New Yorlt. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

Calcium Carbide, ('last* 6.

301.261. "M M • KTC. AND DESI(;N LINED FOR RED.
: Regiiitered Feb. 21. 1933. Kmerol Manufacturing Co.,

Inc., New York. N. Y., a corporation of Illlnoii*. Re-

newjil Feb. 21. 1953. Lubricator for Internal Combus-

tion Engines of the Accessory Type. Class 23.

301.305. ROTOSTOKER. Heglstere*! Feb. 28. 1933.

Detroit Stoker Company. Monroe and I>etrolt. Mich., a

corporation of Michigan. Renewed Feb. 28, 1953.

Stokers. Class 34.

301.612 "KING GEORCJE IV" ETC. AND DESIGN. Reg
Isterefl Mar 7. 1933. The Distillers Agency Limited.

Edinburgh. Scotland, a limited liability com|>any regis

tered under the laws of Great Britain. Renewed Mar.

7. 1953. Whisky Hass 49

301.811. REPRESENTATION OF PIG. Reglstere«l Mar.

14, 1933. Deerfoot Farms Company. Southboro. Mass..

a corporation of Delaware. Renewed Mar. 14. 1953.

Sausages, Sausagemeat. Bacon, and Lard. Class 46.

/
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301,988. "QUINOLENE" AND DRAWING. Registered

Mnr. 21, 1933. Rocco Santollne. Basiling Ridge. N. J.

Renewed Mar. 21. 1953. Hair Tonics and Shampoo.

Class 51.

302.089. COTTON TOWN PRINTS. Registered Mar. 28.

1933. Davlson-Paxon Company. Atlanta, Ga. Renewed

Mar. 28. 1953. to R H. Macy A Co., Inc., New York, N. Y..

a corporation of New York. Cotton Goods In the Piece.

Class 42.

302.259. POPSIE Registered Apr. 4. 1933. The Popshle

Corporation of the United States. Renewed Apr. 4.

1953. to Joe Ix)we Corporation. New York. N. Y.. a cor-

poration of Delaware. Froten Confections. Class 46.

302.439. SHOTWKLD. Registered Apr. 18, 1933. Ed-

ward G. Budd Manufa( turing Company. Renewed Apr.

, 18, 1953. to The Budd Company. Philadelphia. Pa., a

corporation of Pennsylvania. Aeroplanes. Hydroplanes.

Hydroaeroplanes, Etc. Class 19.

302.599. "DIXIE DOODLE' ETC AND DESIGN Reg

Istered Apr. 25, 1933. Foremost Dairies, Inc. Renewed

Apr. 25. 1953. to Foremost Dairies, Inc., Jacksonville.

Fla.. a corporation of New York. Chocolate Covered

Froxen Confections, Ice Cream. Sherbets, and Custards,

Etc. CUss 46.

302.690. CHANEL. Registered Apr. 25. 1933. Chanel.

Inc.. New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York. Re-

newed Apr. 25. 1953. Soap. Class 52.

302.727. REPRESENTATION OF TWO MEN. ETC. Reg-

istered Apr. 25, 1933. The Distillers Agency Limited,

Edinburgh. Scotland, a limited liability company regis

tered under the laws of Great Britain. Renewed Apr

25, 1953. Rum. Whisky, Gin. and Brandy. Class 49.

302.728. REPRESENTATION OF TWO MEN, ETC. Reg-

istered Apr. 25. 1933. The Distillers Agency Limited.

Edinburgh. Scotland, a limited liability (ompany regis

tered under the laws of Great Britain. Renewed Apr.

25, 1953. Whisky, Rum. Gin, and Brandy. Class 49.

302,786. CAVALIER. Registered Apr. 25, 1933. Cannon

Mills, Inc., New York, N. Y. Renewed Apr. 25, 1953,

to Cannon Mills Company, Kannapollt, N. C. a corpora-

tion of North Carolina. Textile Sheets, Sheetings, and

Pillow Cases. Class 42.

302,931. JAVOLLAL. Registered May 2, 1933. Frltxsche

Brothers. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of New
York. Renewed May 2, 1953. Combination of Natural

and Synthetic Aromatic Substances Which Develops the

General Aroma of CItronella Oil and Which May Be Used

To Replace This Oil and Similar Oils In Their Various

Applications. Class 6.

303.247. REPRESENTATION OF LEVEL LINED FOR
BLUE AND ORANGE. Registered May 16, 1933. The

Stanley Works. New Britain, Conn., a corporation of

• Connecticut. Renewed May 16, 1953. Levels. Class 26.

303,333. "DRESS-TEX" AND DESIGN. Registered May
23, 1933. Cohen. Goldman A Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

Renewed May 23, 1953, to House of Worsted-Tex, Inc.,

Philadelphia, Pa., and Baltimore, Md.. a corporation of

Pennsylvania. Men's Full Dress Suits and Dress Over-

coats Made of Either Wool or Worsted Material. Class

39.

303.404. "TROPI-TEX" AND DESIGN. Registered May
23. 1933. Cohen. Goldman A Co. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Renewed May 23, 1953, to House of Worsted-Tex, Inc.,

Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania. Piece

Goods — Fabric Made From Combinations of Wool,

Worsted, Cotton, or Mohair Used for Clothing. Class 42.

303.501. GLENE. Registered May 30, 1933. Feedwaters,

Inc.. New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York. Re-

newed May 30, 1953. Preparations Used for the Preven-

tion of Rust and Corrosion of Metals In Contact With

Water ; Etc. Class 52.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED.
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

103.207. TURKNIT. Registered Mar. 23. 1915. Putnam

Knitting Company. Cohoes, N.

Textile Fabrics. Class 42.

amended to appear as follows :

Y. Knitted. Netted, and

The drawing Is hereby

^Tu/tJh/ruX

ErratBDi

In the notice of republication under section 12(c) of the

Trade-Mark Act of 1946, of Registration No. 168,942,

appearing In the OmciAL GarrrrE of February 10, 1953,

page 274, the drawing should have appeared as follows :

CLOSEKOTE

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBLISHED
The following marks rsgistsr^l under the act of 1»0B. or the act of 1881, are publUhed under the provisions of s«:tion 12(c)

of ths Trada-Mai* Act of IWe. Thssa ragistrations are not subject tc opposition but are subject to cancelUtion under section 14

of the act of 1»4«.

Beg. No. 299.391. Registered D«c. 6, 1932. Richfield Oil

Corporation of New York, New York, N. Y., a corporation

of Delaware. Republished by registrant.

CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES

Reg. No. 298.352. Registered Oct. 25, 1932. Richfield OH
Corporation of New York, New York. N. Y., a corporation

of Delaware. Republished by registrant.

ROCO PENN
The word "Penn" Is dlaclalmed apart from the mark as

""Fo^Petroleum Product—Namely, Lubricating Oils and For Petroleum Product—Namely. Lubricating OIU.

Motor Lubricating Oils. Gasoline.

CUlms use since Apr. 20, 1932. Claims use since Oct. 1. 1931.

RICHTOP'LUBE
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CLASS 17

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
\

CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS

R«r No 297.02S. Registered Aof. 30. 1932. I^rus k R«g. No. 286,132. RexUtered Auf. 18. 1931. Times Pub-
Brother Company, Richmond, Va., a corporation of Vlr- llshlng Co.. Montgomery. Ala. Republished by Southern
glnla. Repablished by registrant. Farmer, Inc., Montgomery. Ala., a corporatloa of Ala-

bama.

The representation of the label is dlscUined.

For Smoking Tobacco.

Claims use since Oct. 3, 1931.

CLASS 22

GAMES, TOYS, AND SPORTING GOODS

Reg. No. 299.578. Registered Dec. 13. 1932. S. L. Allen

A Co.. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of Pennsyl-

Tania. Republished by registrant.

For Roller Coasters.

Claims use since July 23, 1932.

Reg. No. 300,504. Registered Jan. 24. 1933. Donald F
Duncan. Inc., Chicago, 111. Republished by Donald F.

Duncan, Inc., Chicago, 111., a corporation of Delaware.

YoYo
For Bandelore Toy Spinning Tops.

Claims ua« since Jan. 1, 1928.

CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY

Reg. No. 90.804. Registered Mar 25. 1913. Max Greene-

baum. New York. N. T Republished by American Writ-

ing Paper Corporation. Uolyoke, Mass., a corporation of

Delaware.

Tdephone

For Wrltteff aad Prtntiag Paper.

CUlms oa* since Not. 27. 1912.

SOUTHERN FARMER

For Periodical.

Claims use sine* July 1, 1930.

CLASS 46 I

POODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

Reg. No. 301.067. Registered Feb. 14, 1933. The Pop-

side Corporation of the United States, New Tork. N. T.

Republished bj Joe Lowe Corporation, New York, N. T.,

a corporation of Delaware.

CHOCSICLE
For Froten Confections.

Claims use since Aug. 4. 1932.

Reg. No. 301.334. Registered Feb. 28, 1933. The Popsicle

Corporation of the United States. New York. N. T.

Republished by Joe Lowe Corporation, New York, N. T..

a corporation of Delaware.

PY-SICLE
For Froten Confections.

Claims use since July 27, 1932.

CLASS 49

DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

Reg. No. 325,598. Registered July 2, 1935. Oldetyme Dis-

tillers. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Republished by Melrose

Distillers, Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of

Maryland.

For Whiskey
Claims use since on or about 1899.
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Reg No. 325.600. Registered July 2, 1935. Oldetyme Reg. No. 328,274. Registered Sept. 24, 1935. Oldetyme

Distillers Inc., New York. N. Y. Republished by Distillers, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Republished by

Melrose Distillers, Inc., New York. N. Y.. a corporation Melrose Distillers. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporstlon

of Maryland. "^ Maryland.

For Whiskey.

Claims use since on or about 1899.

Reg. No. 325,008. Registered July 2, 1935. Oldetyme

Distillers. Inc., .New York, .N. Y. Republished by

Melrose Distillers, Inc., New York. N. Y.. a corptiratlon

of Maryland.
i

For Whiskey.

Claims use since on or about 1890.

Reg. No. 325,759. Registered July 2. 1935. Oldetyme

Distillers. Inc., New York, N. Y. Republished by

Melrose Distillers, Inc., New York, N. Y.. a corporation

of Maryland.

mi^XTu^.i

For Whiskey.

Claims use since on or about 1890.

Reg. No. 325.760. Registered July 2, 1935. Oldetyme

Distillers, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Republished by

Melrose Dlatlllers, Inc.. New York. N. Y., a corporation

of Maryland.

For Whiskey.

Claims use since on or about 1890.

^^mr^
^

The word "Whiskey" is disclaimed apart

mark as shown.

For Whiskey.

Claims use since Mar. 25. 1935.

>m the

Reg. No. 325.764. Registered July 2. 1935. Oldetyme

Distillers. Inc.. .New York, N. Y. Republished by

Melrose Distillers. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation

of Maryland.

GREEN RIVER
For Whiskey.

Claims use since on or at>ont 1890.

Reg. No. 392.466. Registered Dec. 30, 1941. Oldetyme

Distillers, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Republished by

Melrose Distillers, Inc., New York, N. Y.. a corporation

of Maryland.

te^wiaisss

For Whiskey.

Claims use since on or about 1919.

Reg. No. 395,529. Registered June 2, 1942. Oldetyme

Distillers. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Republished by

Melrose Distillers. Inc., New York, N. Y.. a corporation

of Maryland.

-f^'A -

For Whiskey.

Claims use since on or about 1919.
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CLASS 51

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Beg. So. 424,697. Reglatered Oct. 22. 1946. Charles of

the RIti. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Republished by The
Pharma-Craft CorporatloD. New York. N. Y.. a corp«»ra-

tion of Delaware.

IaJowi/ Jaiilv

Rer No. 350.511 Reftstered Sept 28. 1937. The
Mathieson Alkali Works (Inc.). New- York. N. Y.

Republished by National Cleanser Products Co., Inc..

New York. N. Y.. a corporation of .New York.

NuFoS
r

For Perfumes. Toilet Waters. Dusting Powder, Bath
OH. Rath Salts, Bath Tablets, and li«Mly Sachet.

Claims use since July 22. 1944.

For Alkali CleanHer In Briquet Form
Claims uae since Mar. 25. 1937.

CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Reg. No. 318.483. Registered Oct 23. 1934. The
Mathieson Alkali Works (Inc.). New York, N. Y.

Republished by National Cleanser Products Co.. Inc..

New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

MaFoS
For Alkali Cleanser In the Form o/ Fused Cakes.
Claims use since June 16, 1934.

Reg. No. 412.297. Registered Feb. 27. 1945. Charlw of
the Rlt«. Inc . New York. N. Y. Republished by The
I'harma-Craft Corporation. New York, N. Y.. a corpora
tion of Delaware.

WATER SPRITE

For Toilet Soaps
Claims use since Sept. 20, 1944.

Kl

PATENTS
GRANTED MARCH 17, 1953

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
2.631,281

JEWEL SETTING MACHINE
Thomas H. H*rdy, Woburn. and Arthur F. Rich-

ards. Dorchester. Mass.. assignors *« The

Standard Rivet Company, South Boston. Bfass.,

ft corporation of New Hampshire ,«.-,-
AppUcaUon November 14, 1950. Serial No. 195^28

7 Claims. (CL 1—8)
JV M'

Other, driving heads above and below said table,

means for feeding fasteners to said driving heads,

means for moving the bottom layer of boards

along the table, means for stopping said move-

ment of the bottom layer of boards, means for

initiating operation of said driving heads, and

1 For attaching a Jewel to flexible sheet ma-
terial, stapling apparatus comprising a throat

for guiding a staple to the material, an anvU

for holding said material against the end of the

throat, the throat having a lateral opening at

one side thereof, means for feeding a Jewel edge-

wise through said opening against the opposite

side of said end of the throat whereby the Jewel

is positioned in the path of the staple, and means

for driving the staple through the throat and

setting it on the material.

a common means for actuating said stopping

means and said initiating means ,^*»en,sfif
con-

tacting side edges of boards in said bottom layer

are in position between said upper and lower

driving heads to receive fasteners across the

Joint between said contacting edges.

2,681.284

NAILING MACHINE
Francesco Pfyffer, SanU Crus, Caltf.

AppUcation February 5, 1952, Serial No. 279,049

11 Claims. (CL 1—18.5)

2.6S1.282

SPRING CLIP HOLDING MEANS FOR
INITIAL TAGS

John C. Lindqulst, Minneapolis, Minn.

AppUcation November 4, 1950, Serial No. 194,088

1 CUim. (CL 1—4)

A spring clip for holding toothed iniUal tags

in a row on the head of a clinching tool, com-

prising a thin spring metal clip having openings

to register with the tags and downtumed edges

to grip and hold the tags, and upturned ends

having inwardly turned edges to grip the said

head and hold the tags thereon.

2 631 283

BOARD FASTENING MACHINE
Albert E. Cranston, Jr.. Spokane. Wash.

AppUcaUon November 15, 1947, Serial No. 786,211

. 19CUlms. (CI. 1—8.1)

1 A board fastening machine comprising a

tabie means for stacking boards in layers over

the table, each layer consisting of a plurality

of boards extending transversely of the table with

side edges in face to face contact with each

11 In a nailing machine adapted to be utilized

in co'nnection with securing wooden tops to round

wooden drums, a platform provided with a circu-

lar rotatable portion for supporting a drum, a

pair of automaUc nailing hammers, means for

feeding nails to said hammers, a backing plate

adapted to engage said drum and to support said

hammers, a mandrel for deflecting the Path of

the nails from said nailing hammers through s^d

top said mandrel engaging said lid and holding

said drum securely against said backing ^ate and

having a pluraUty of serrated planar surfaces at

an angle to said top adapted to deflect said naiJs

from their original paths through approximately

a 180« curve by first directing the nails horl-

zontaUy through walls of said drum then do^-
wardly through said top and then outwardly

through said wall, and means for moving^d
mandrel into and out of the nail deflecting por-
tion whereby said drum and said lid may be posl-

Uoncd for the nailing operation and removal

therefrom.
. 611
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2.631.285
GLASS HOLDER FOR HEAD PROTECTIVE

EQUIPMENT
Edmond B. Maillart. Media. Pa., aMifnor to The

Fibre-MeUl ProducU Company, Chester, Pa..

a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application June 21. 1950, Serial No. 169.333

4 CUima. (CL t—$)

4< In a glass holder of the character described,
a frame member having an Inwardly extending
flange, a glass pane engaging one face of said
flange, a second frame member having a wall
structure received within said first frame mem-
ber with said wall structure including side walls
having Inner faces spaced from said flange, a
pair of inwardly extending spaced end abutments
carried by each of said side walls, and a leaf

spring having side members normally engaging
said side abutments and central bend portions
engaging said glass pane, said spring being sus-
ceptible of manipulation whereby one end mem-,
ber may be moved Inwardly past the end face of
the side wall thereat and then laterally Into the
space between said side wall and flange to release
said spring.

2.631.286
PROTECTIVE SHIELD CONNECTION FOR

SKI LL GUARDS
Charles Evans Bowers. Moylan. Pa., assifnor to

The Fibre- Metal ProducU Company, Chester,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcatlon November 14. 1950. Serial No. 195.609
1 Claim. (CL 2—8)

In combination, a skullguard of generally
domelliie shape terminating in a circular edge,
adapted to encircle a wearer's head, an element
of a snap fastener on each side of said skullguard
and spaced from said edge, a headed pin on each
side of said skullguard spaced from the snap
fastener element on that side, and from said
edge the same distance as said snap fastener
element, a pair of elongated connecting members
arranged so that there is one on each side of
said skullguard. each of said connecting mem-
bers carrying at one end a snap fastener element
complemental to that on said skullguard and in-
terlocked therewith, each connecting member
being formed with a keyhole slot intermediate
its ends and receiving the headed pin on that
side of the skullguard whereby said connecting
members are arranged substantially parallel to
said edge, and a face shield pivotally connected

between the ends of said connecting members
remote from said snap fastener elements, said
face shield comprising a transparent visor and
a U -shaped support to which said connecting
members are pivotally attached rearwardly of
both said snap fasteners and keyhole slots and
which support covers said connecting members
when said visor Is in effective position.

2,631.287
FACE PROTECTOR

Robert Malcom. Jr., Chleago. m.. assignor to Chi-
cago Eye Shield Company. Chicago, IlL, a cor-
poration of Illinois

AppUcaUon September SO, 1950, Serial No. 187.771
8 Claims. (CL 2—9)

r-J"^

1. In a f8u;e protector, a protecting member
having a sight opening, a rear frame encompass-
ing the sight opening on the rear side of the
protecting member, a front frame encompassing
the sight opening on the front side of the pro-
tecting member, said front frame being channel
shaped in cross-section and having integrally

formed Inwardly facing front and rear channel
legs, the rear channel leg being wider than the
front channel leg. means for securing together
the rear frame, the protecting member and the
wide rear channel leg of the front frame, a sponge
rubber gasket in the channel of the front frame
and coextensively overlying and secured to the
wide rear channel leg of the front frame, the
sponge rubber gasket normally substantially com-
pletely filling the channel between the front and
rear channel legs and extending Inwardly beyond
the inner edge of the narrow front channel leg,

and a resilient shield snapped into and margin-
ally received In the chaimel of the front frame
between the sponge rubber gasket and the nar-
row front channel leg.

\ 2.631.288
BIB AND BOTTLE HOLDING DEVICE

Herbert Daust. St. Louis. Mo.
AppUcaUon April 25, 1951, Serial No. 222.873

1 Claim. (CL 2-49)

A nursing device of the character described
including a wedge-shaped base part comprising
an envelope having a slit at one side thereof,
means forming a (XKket compartment within
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said envelope, said means comprising a sack-like

member disposed within and secured to said en-

velope and a pocket liner of water resistant

sheet material disposed within said member and
marginally secured to said envelope only at said

silt, closure means for said slit, fibrous Insulat-

ing material filling the space within said en-

velope surrounding said pocket compartment, a

bib-like fiap extending from the relatively thinner

marginal portion of said wedge-shaped base part,

said flap having a recess In Its outer edge and
tie tapes extending therefrom for securement

about the neck of an Infant, and a bottle hold-

ing sleeve secured to the upper surface of said

base part with the longitudinal axis of said

sleeve aligned with the neck recess of said flap.

the lower ends of said channels opening at the

outer surface of said back shoulder portion and
the upper ends opening at an Inner surface of

said collar. _^^^^^^_^_

2.631,291

RETAINER FOR GARMENT CUFFS
John J. Lockett, Endicott. N. T.

Application September 19. 1950. Serial No. 185.618

7 Claims. (CL 2—123)

;/— i

2.631JE89
HOODED GARBIENT

Arthur C. Herrington. Boston, Mass.

ApplieaUon March 12. 1951. Serial No. 215,074

4 Claims. (CL S—84)

1. The combination of a cuff, a strap within

said cuff, said strap being of a form suited for

providing an encircling band around a limb of a

wearer, means for interconnecting the ends of

said strap, and means for attaching only a minor
portion of the length of said strap to only such

minor portion of the interior surface of said cuff

that the application of longitudinal tension to

said strap will result In no change In the clrcxun-

ference of said cuff.

2.631.292
NECKTIE DEVICE

Royal H. Cunningham, Bay City, Mich.
AppUcation November 30. 1948. Serial No. 62.685

1 Claim. (CL 2—153)

1. A sleeved garment, comprising, a rectangu-

lar body portion having a rectangular opening

at the center thereof, substanUally triangular

sleeve portions having a straight line base por-

Uon theretof attached to said body porUon at

substantially the center of each side thereof,

and a hood portion having a base edge com-

prising straight-line portions connected at the

ends of two spaced seml-clrcular line portions,

said straight line portions being connected to the

ends of said opening and said seml-clrcular line

portions being connected to the side of said open-

ing. ^_^^^^^_^_
2 631JB90

GARMENT VENTILATING MEANS
Hans Klepper, Ecking, near SoUhuben. Germany
AppUcaUon October 27, 1949, Serial No. 123.810

In Austria January 24, 1949

3 Claims. (CL 2—87)

A necktie knot protector comprising an In-

verted U-8hai)ed spring wire curved In shape and
having the lower terminal portions forwardly

bent to form a passageway therebetween, the

nexus of said wire being bent downwardly and
rearwardly to form a tongue, a pair of outwardly

extending arcuate wire rods secured across the

upper legs of said wire, a second U-shaped spring

wire member having Its legs secured to said first

U-shaped wire below the arcuate wire rods and

In spaiced apwt parallel relation with the lower

terminal portions.

t,6Sl,29S

HOOK CLOSURE FOB TROUSER FLIES
Samuel Gold, Boston, Mass.

AppUeaUon July 18, 1950. Serial No. 174.475

4 Claims. (CL 2—234)

1. A waterproof mantle, comprising a collar

and a back shoulder portion having an insert hav-

ing converging folds formed therein and extending

substantially radially toward said collar, said In-

sert having a top edge attached to an inner sur-

face of said collar, said folds constituting air-cir

1. In a pair of trousers having a fly portion,

said fly portion having a folded edge and an in-

i?St°4 cgrS'Xoh iS oS^n'^t'^tS'VS-, S," fllp-^li^diilirw-ardl, therSrom. . hook
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havlxic a pair of spaced apart prongs passing
through said InAlde flap, a securing tab poa.:ioned
adjacent said prongs and extending away from
said prongs so as to provide an area to be se-
cured to said fly portion, means securing said
spaced prongs and said securing tab together,
and means securing said Inside flap, said securing
tab and the outer marginal edge of the fly por-
tion together.

2.631je94
I

SCALLOPED SHDIRING AND METHOD OF
MAKING SAME

Edward L. Seaman. Garden Clt7. N. T., aaslcnor
to S. A W. Sewinc Machine Attachment Co^
New York, N. T., a partnership

Application October 11. 19M. Serial No. 189.49S
2 Claims. (CL £—278)

2. An edge trimming comprising, In combina-
tion, two layers of base fabric, a line of stitching

joining together the edges of said layers, a strip

of material laid between said layers and secured
by said stitching, said strip being shirred to have
transverse folds and laid In a sinuous path to

form scallops on opposite sides of said line of
stitching, said layers of base fabric being folded
back over the line of stitching to form hemmed
edges from between which said scallops protrude.

2.631.295
ARTIFICIAL HAND

Daniel B. Becker. St. Paol. Minn.
AppUcaUon January 27. 1949. Serial No. 73.019

4 Claims. (CL 3—12)

1. An artificial hand Including a hand body
having 1 wrist end and a finger end, the finger

end having a series of spaced notches therein, a
series of fingers, each finger being formed of a
series of parallel laminations of flat sheet ma-
terial secured together In surface contact, cer-
tain of said laminations projecting beyond the
others and snugly engaging in a corresponding
notch, and means anchoring the projection por-
tions of said certain laminations to said hand
body .

2.631.29«
SANITARY TOILET BOWL APPLIANCE

Otto Klabonde. Chicago. IIL

AppUcation October 17. 1949. Serial No. 121.S22
5 Claims. (CL 4—1)

1. A toilet bowl device for cleansing posterior
portion of the human body comprising a rotatable

element, a supporting member upon which said
rotatable element Is supported, tensioning means
coactlng with said supporting member for main-
taining the latter and said rotatable element in
their normal inoperative position, a handle for
manually bodily shifting said supporting member
into a shifted operative position against the action
of said tensioning means, a turbine, a valve box,
a valve therewlthln, a connecting tube between
said turbine and said valve box, a connecting

member between said valve and said supporting
member, said valve being actuated by said con-
necting member on shifting of said handle for
permitting flow of water into said turbine through
said connecting tube, and connecting means be-
tween said turbine and said rotatable element for
imparting a rotary movement to the latter when
said rotatable member and said supporting mem-
ber have been shifted into their operative posi-
tion on shifting of said handle.

2.631.297
GARBAGE DISPOSAL DEVICE

Hubert M. Clark. Highland Park. Mich., and Ray
A. Dahbtrom. North Manchester. Ind.. assign-
ors to C. D. S. Syndicate, Wayne County, Mich.,
a copartnership
AppUcation May 5. 1950. Serial No. 100.192

2 Claims. (CL 4—187)

1. For use with an Installed sink having a
bottom drain opening, and a vertical waste i^pe
below said sink and connected at its ui>per end
to said opening, garbage comminuting and dis-

posal device Including a housing formed with a
bottom outlet, a swivel type conduit connecting
said device at Its outlet to said waste pipe at a
point below said sink to provide means for drain-
ing water and garbage from said device into said
pipe and for swlvelly mounting said device there-
on to be movable to and from a position under
said sink, and a water supply line inlet on said
housing, said housing having an open top.

L

2.631.298
TOILET VENTILATING DEVICE

Earl L. Nofslnger. Wellington. Kans.
AppUcation January 2. 1948, Serial No. 199

2 Claims. (CI. 4—213)
1. In a toilet ventilating device of the kind

described for toilets having a bowl, a toilet seat
for said bowl and hinge means attached to said
seat and partially carried by spaced apart hinge
leg supporting elements carried on a ledge that
is a part of the toilet bowl structure: in com-
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binatlon with the foregoing defined structure, a
broad and vertically thin vent casing positioned

between said hinge legs and between the toilet

bowl and seat therefor and substantially covering

the said ledge and being held in place by the said

hinge legs, said vent casing having a continuing

vent portion at the rear and at one side of the

first mentioned vent casing, said continuing vent

portion having substantially the same cross sec-

tional area as that of the said vent casing and
being positioned with the narrow dimension

thereof transverse to the narrow dimension of

the said vent casing, a substantially balanced

valve plate, normally standing in an open jx)sl-

tlon and being closable by a draft of air travelling

from the bowl, said valve plate being positioned

between the said vent casing and the continuing

portion thereof, a rotary fan, an electric motor

for driving said fan, and a combination motor

and fan housing, said fan housing having an
Intake opening that opens into the rear end por-

tion of the said conUnulng vent portion and also

having a discharge opening for cormectlon to a

vent discharge means, an electric switch for con-

trolling the operation of the electric motor, said

electric switch being located at the rear end of

chamber in communication with said reservoir

and having an outlet, a medicament container

connected to said auxiliary chamber and to said

reservoir for receiving pressure therefrom when

3
I

1r
//^

>r

//

t / /'/ /

said supply is turned on, valve means In said

container controlling the flow of medicament
therefrom Into said auxiliary chamber when said

water supply is shut off. and means to heat the

contents of said reservoir and chamber.

/
2,631.300

POWER-OPERATED SECTIONAL INVALID
BED

Charles L. Murray, Waco, Tex.

AppUcation June 27. 1949. Serial No. 1014(19

5 Claims. (CL 5—69)
,

the said conUnulng portion of the vent casing

and being operable by a push rod, one end of

which is connected with the electric switch and

the other end of which Is connected to the lower

end of the verUcal leg of a beUcrank element for

longitudinal movements of the push rod element

Imparted thereto by the beUcrank, said hinge

means having a hinge pin, one end of which is

movable vertically in one of the hinge leg ele-

ments a second and vertically positioned push

rod said second push rod being supported in an

elevated poslUon by a helical spring positioned

around the lower portion of the said second push

rod and interposed under compression between

the lower wall of the vent casing and the swing-

able end of the horizontal leg of the beUcrank,

the last said swlngable end of the beUcrank being

plvotally attached to the central portion of the

said second push rod, the vertically movable end

of said hinge pin being supported on the upper

end of the said second push rod. a lever, one end

of said lever frlctionally engaging the said first

push rod, the other end of said lever engaging

said valve plate to open the valve plate against

the draft of air upon the rearward movement of

the frlctionally engaging push rod with said lever.

4. In a hospital bed, a frame with legs, a

transverse support carried by said frame, a motor

having a screw operated thereby, means pivotally

connecting said motor to said support and be-

low said frame, means including a pluraUty of

links and a traveller which is disposed on said

screw for transferring rotative movement of said

screw to swinging movement, a mattress sup-

porting section hlngedly secured to said supjwrt

and operatlvely connected with said second-men-

tioned means whereby said section may be oper-

ated by said motor.

2.631,299
DENTAL FONT

Hyman Freedman, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation December 15. 1948, Serial No. 65,329

7 Claims. (CI. 4—263)
1 In a dental font, a water reservoir having

connection to a source of supply, an auxiUary

2.631.301

COMBINED CONVALESCENT COUCH AND
BEDPAN SUPPORT FOR BABIES
Raymond F. Hyland. Rochester. N. Y.

AppUcation August 29, 1951, Serial No. 244.145

3 CUims. (CI. 5—90)
1 A combined convalescent couch and bedpan

holder on which a patient may lie prone com-
prising a support having an opening therein

through which the patient may evacuate, a saddle

member extending transversely across said sup-

port and having a socket thereto to receive a

portion of the patient's torso, a pair of restrain-

ing manbers disposed at opposite sides, respec-
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tlvely. of said opening and having socketa there- to. and means releasably securing said support

m to receive the legs of the patient with the legs elements in said normal position relative to the

straddling said opening, and means for support-

ing a bedpan beneath said opening.

2.631.302
COMBINATION FT'RNITURE
Dennis G. Bryant. Paducah. Ky.

AppUcaUon October 11. 1951. Serial No. 250.933

2 Claims. (CL 5—109)

panel members, said panel members having rela-

tively flexible body portions extending outwardly
and coplanarly of said rigid body portions.

"S
1. In combination, a base cabinet having a top

panel, end panels rising above said top panel.

and a compartment In one end thereof, a pair

of laterally spaced guide rods supported by said

end panels between the same and above said

top panel, a cradle surmounting said rods and
having a bottom and end cross members below

said bottom, a pair of tubular slides on said

rods surmounted by and fixed to said cross

members whereby said cradle is mounted for

reciprocation with Its bottom spaced above said

sleeves, and a power drive in said compartment
operatively connected through said top panel to

said bottom for reciprocating the cradle.

2.631.303
PORTABLE FOLDING COT

Lois Valentine. Berkeley. Calif.

AppUcation November 13, 1950. Serial No. 195.157

S Claims. (CL 5—111)

1. A cot structure comprising a pair of panel

members having substantially rigid body portions.

means pivotally connecting said members whereby
the latter may be moved from a generally co-

planar position to a folded overlapped position.

means for releasably securing said members In

said coplanar position, support elements pivotal-

ly connected to the body portion of each of said

panel members and movable from a position

generally normal to the plane of said panel mem-
bers to a folded position generally parallel there-

2.631.304
AUTOMOBILE BED FOR JUVENILES
John L. Brockmeier. St. Loato. Mo.

AppUcation March 27. 1950. Serial No. 152;eS8

3 CUlms. (CL 5—118)

1. A Juvenile bed for the rear seat compart-
ment of automobiles and the like, comprising a

flexible panel member having a front edge and a
rear edge; means for removably fastening the
rear edge of the panel member adjacent the rear

edge of the rear seat cushion of an automobile;
and means for removably supporting the front

edge of the panel member above the floor and ad-
jacent the back of the front seat of an auto-
mobile, said last named means Including an
elongated rigid member, means adjacent the front

edge of the panel member for receiving said

elongated member whereby It will extend trans-

versely thereto, a strut-like member having the
upper end thereof shaped to receive said elon-

gated member, and yieldable tensioning means
for connection between the elongated member
and the bottom edge of the front seat of an au-
tomobile.

2.631.305
STEEL SIDE RAIL FOR WOOD BEDS
Emerson F. Hooker, Lexington. N. C.

AppUcation August 25. 1949. Serial No. 112.381

10 CUims. (CL 5—286)

3. A bed rail consisting of an angle Iron bottom
rail having a vertical flange, a sheet metal side

rail adapted to be secured to the exterior surface

of said vertical flange, a bed fast having a por-

tion extending longitudinally of said angle Iron

bottom rail, and fastening means rigidly uniting

said portion, said vertical flange and said side rail.
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2,631.306
MATTRESS

John F. HeniseU. Pacific GroTe. Calif.

AppUcation April 15. 1946. Serial No. 662.352

3 CUims. (CL S—351)

apart circular frames each filled with combs and
supported upon said shaft for rotation there-

with and comb decapping means positioned ad-
jacent the comb ends of each frame for decap-
ping part of the combs upon rotation of said

frames.
/

3. An Inner spring mattress comprising a cen-

tral compressible spring unit made up of a plu-

rality of coil springs in side by side relationship

with parallel axes, a pair of opposed padding

sheets each tufted at spaced points for holding

the padding in each sheet compressed at said

points, said sheets extending across the opposite

ends of said springs, parallel flexible tie members
respectively secured at one of their ends to one

sheet of said pair at said points with the other

ends of said members being free, the other sheet

of said pair being tufted at points directly op-

posite the points of tufting of said one sheet arid

quick detachable coupling means carried by said

other sheet at the said points and by said free

ends connecting said sheets by said members
with the latter extending perpendicularly to said

sheets and for holdmg said sheets against the

opposite ends of said springs, said members ex-

tending centrally through said springs axially

thereof and spaced from the colls thereof, a

ticking sheet covering said pair of padding sheets

and connecting the latter along their side edges,

a readily operable closure along three sides of

said ticking sheet for permitting access to said

spring unit. ^^^^^^^^_^

2.631,307

DEVICE FOB AUTOMATIC HONEY
EXTRACTION FROM COMBS

Genji Sagano. Baenos Aires, Argentina

AppUcaUon January 13. 1950. Serial No. 138,737

8 Claims. (CL 6—2)

2.631,308
POWER PIPE THREADER

Alfred T. Hutchinson. Hammond. Ind.

AppUcation June 8, 1949, Serial No. 97.808

12 Claims. (CL 10—104)

/

1. In a power pipe threading machine, the com-
bination with a pipe clamping casing having a

pipe receiving bore therein, of a die holder carry-

ing thread cutting chasers therein, means for

threadedly connecting said die holder to said

clamping casing to move axially relative thereto

responsive to the rotation of said die holder, re-

duction gears including spaced spur gears in said

casing and operatively connected to said die

holder and said casing respectively, electromo-

tive stator and rotor disposed in said casing, and
relatively movable gears in said casing for mesh-
ing engagement with said reduction gears to

rotate said die holder responsive to the energiza-

tion of said electromotive stator and rotor.

2.631,309

LASTING MACHINE
John T. Lancaster. Newton. Mass., assignor to

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, Fleming-

ion, N. J., a corporation of N^w Jersey

AppUcaUon September 30, 1948, Serial No. 51,981

22 Claims. (CL 12—12.4)

46. -^ -^

1 A honey extracting device for use on a bee ^i...^ ^#

hive comprlJlng a supS, a shaft rototably sup- 1. In a lasting machine, a o^c-P^^e J^^P^L^f

ported SSugh said supir, a pluraUty of spaced flexible resilient material arranged to extend con-

668 O. Q.—to
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tlnuously around the toe end of the upper of a
shoe on a last and conformable lengthwise and
widthwise of the shoe to the contour thereof In
response to pressure of the shoe against it, said
wiper being angular in cross-section to provide
a wiping edge for engagement with the upper, a
support for the wiper also arranged to extend
around the toe end of the shoe and having por-
tions facing each other heightwise of the shoe for

engaging and confining the wiper between them
and for thereby rendering it effective to wipe the
upper in a direction heightwise of the last and
thereafter to press a portion of the upper in the
opposite direction upon an Insole on the last in

resiponse to relative movements of said support
and the last, and means for moving the wiper
lengthwise of the shoe relatively to the portions

of the support thus engaging it and for also flex-

ing it widthwise of the shoe to apply it In con-
formity to the contour of the shoe and to wipe the
marginal portion of the upper inwardly over the

insole.

2.631,310
DEVICE FOB INSERTING HEELS INTO

LADIES' SHOES
Harry W. Albersteln. Clayton. Mo.

AppUcation October 22. 1949, Serial No. 122.898
2 Claims. (CI. 12—42)

the position of the com on the outside of the
shoe, a pin mounted in said locating means and
adapted to pierce the shoe, and a positioning
member so constructed and arranged as to lie

2. A machine for Inserting a heel Into an un-
finished shoe having a bottom and a heel cover
forming a pocket, said machine comprising a shoe
holding member, an arm pivotally mounted on a
pin, said arm having gripping teeth thereon for

contacting the bottom surface of a heel to be
Inserted into said pocket, an arm actuating rod
operatlvely connected to said arm at a point be-
tween said gripping teeth and said pin, a link hav-
ing one end thereof pivotally connected to said

pin. said link having the other end thereof secured
to a second pin, said second pin being positioned
below said first mentioned pin and displaced lat-

erally therefrom toward said gripping teeth, re-

silient means operatively secured to said link, a
pedal operatively connected to said arm actuat-
ing rod for operating said machine, said resilient

means being secured with respect to said link

for keeping said link in Its normal Inoperative
position until a predetermined resistance is en-
countered by said gripping teeth when said pedal
is actuated. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.6S1.S11
CORN PAD APPLICATOR

Arthur J. MaUvaios. Oakland. Calif.

AppUcation January 3. 1949, Serial No. 68.981

4 Claims. (CI. 12—103)

1. A device for locating an annular com pad
on the Inside of the wearer's shoe directly around
the offending corn comprising means for locating

within an annular corn pad, said positioning
member having a centrally located bore for re-
ceiving said pin. whereby the corn pad is caused
to lie directly around the com when the shoe is

placed on the wearer's foot.

2,631,312
SPRING BRUSH CONTROL FOR CARPET

SWEEPERS
Fred W. Pullen. Grand Rapids, Mich., assignor to

Bissell Carpet Sweeper Company. Grand
Rapids. Mich., a corporation of Michigan
AppUcaUon March 30. 1946. Serial No. 658.497

7 Claims. (CL 15

—

41)

1. In a carpet sweeper, the combination with a
casing comprising side members and an end mem-
ber, the ends of the side members projecting be-
yond the end member, floor wheels disposed on
the outer side of the end member, a brush pro-
vided with a pulley cooperatively associated with
the floor wheels, a spring for biasing said floor
wheels towards said pulley, a bracket mounted
on the casing end member to depend at the outer
side of the pulley, said bracket being provided
with a vertical slideway. an end bar disposed on
the outer side of said bracket in thrust sustaining
relation thereto and constituting an outer mem-
ber for said slideway, a brush Journal member
mounted on said slideway for vertical movement.
an elongated horizontally disposed rod spring dis-
posed through said Journal member in sliding en-
gagement therewith, and spring supporting
brackets on the inner sides of the projecting ends
of said casing side members and with which the
ends of said spring are slidably engaged, the
spring being disposed horizontally in approxi-
mately the horizontal plane of the Journal mem-
ber and being Independent of said floor wheel
biasing spring and of such length that the bias-
ing stress thereof on the brush is approximately
constant throughout the range of vertical move-
ment of the brush.

2,631.313
BOTABT BBCSH MECHANISM FOB

WASHING GLASSES
Carl B. Webber, Winston- Salem. N. C.

Application September 17. 1949. Serial No. 116.235
1 Claim. (CL IS—75)

A frame for a glass washing machine having
a horizontally disposed base, an upstanding mo-
tor support Integrally cast with the base and
rising from an intermediate portion of the base,
a motor secured to one side of the support and
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having a driven motor shaft penetrating and
projecting through the support, a first brush hav-

ing radially projecting bristles secured to the

projecting end of the motor shaft, a second

brush having one end rotatably mounted in the

support and having radially projecting bristles

intermeshing with the bristles of the first-named

brush, the intermeshing of the bristles on the

first and second brushes forming the sole means
for Imparting rotation to the second brush, said

support having vertically disposed side edges and
a semi-circular top portion, a first shield substan-

2.631.315
MACHINE FOB CLEANING THE EXTEBIOB

SURFACES OF PIPES
Joseph E. Hanser, Fort Worth, Tex.

AppUcaUon April 5. 1948. Serial No. 18,891

3 Claims. (CL 15—104.04)

%^

^

tlally seml-clrcular In cross-section In its top-

most portion and having vertical side walls in-

tegral with the topmost portion and adapted to

fit over the upstanding support and to extend

over and cover the brushes, means for securing

the first shield to the upstanding support, said

upstanding support having an Inverted U-shaped

rib extending from its side remote from the

brushes and within the confines of which rib

the motor is mounted, and a second shield sub-

stantially semi-circular In cross-section and hav-

ing one end of the same secured on said rib.

1. In a pipe cleaning machine Including a

frame, a pair of spaced mounting rings rotatably

supported by said frame, shafts extending
through and rotatably mounted in said rings,

sprockets on said shafts between said rings, an
Internal ring gear meshing with said sprockets,

cleaning heads mounted on said shafts, a ring

gear mounted on at least one of said mounting
rings, driven shafts supported by said frame out-

wardly of said mounting rings, driving means
connecting one of said driven shafts with said

internal ring gear, and driving means coimect-

Ing the remaining driven shaft with said ring

gear mounted on said mounting ring.

2.631,314
STREET SWEEPEB

Michael F. Fitspatriek, Brooklyn, N. T.

AppUcation August 25, 1945. Serial No. 612,569

3 Claims. (CL 15—83)

2,681,316
DUSTING BBUSH

David HeUer. Brooklyn, N. T., assignor to Samuel
J. EmstofT, New York, and Harriet M. Winbum,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

AppUcation September 3. 1947, Serial No. 771,906

.
tCUtims. (CL15—106)

1. In a street sweeper, a frame, connecting

means for removably cormecting said frame to

the forward end of a vehicle, and a rotary broom
carried by said frame, said connecting means
Including two spaced longitudinally extending

support members, said frame being pivotally con-

nected to one of said support members and hav-

ing longitudinally adjustable means spaced from
said pivotal connection to be connected to the

other of said members, whereby depending upon
the sweeping operation to be performed said

broom may be oriented to sweep either In the
direction of vehicle travel or to one side thereof,

and longitudinally resilient means carried by said

frame to absorb forces transmitted from the

broom to said connecting means.

1. A cleaning device of the character described

comprising an elongated handle, a pivot shaft

mounted on said handle adjacent one end there-

of, a plurality of elongated Independent cleaning

elements having shank portions, means for

attaching each of said shank portions of said

cleaning elements to said pivot shaft for inde-

pendent pivotal movement with respect to said

handle and with respect to each other, whereby
said cleaning elements may be selectively manu-
ally moved to extended operative position beyond

said end of said handle or retracted to Inopera-
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tlve position alongside said handle, and mesms
for releasably locking said cleaning elements in

said extended position, said releasable locking
means comprising a bracket member attached to

said handle, said bracket member having a fer-

rxile portion engaging said handle and a portion
extending beyond the end of said handle, said

last named extending portion having lateral hook
members for engagement with the shank portions
of said cleaning elemoits.

twirled, and closure means for an opening to
the casing through which the mop head may

2,631J17
PERFUME APPLICATOR

Eric de Koib. New York. N. T^ assignor to

Gonrielli. Inc^ New York, N. Y^ a corporation
of New York

AppUcatlon February 18. 1949. Serial No. 77;B47

4 Claims. (CL 15—1S4)

1. An applicator of the class described, com-
prising: a hollow main casing portion having a
cavity therein bounded by two similar substan-
tially flat spaced parallel internal wall surfaces
of circiilar segmental peripheral configuration
bounded by partillel chords and appreciably ex-
ceeding semicircles; an arcuate internal cylindri-
cal wall surface further bounding said cavity
and extending perpendicularly between said
spaced wall surfaces at the circular portions of

their respective peripheries; and a generally flat

resilient absorbent circular disc member of thick-
ness approximately equal to the distance between
said spaced wall surfaces and of a radius of curv-
ature aproxlmately equal to the radius of curva-
ture of said circular segments disposed between
said spaced wall surfaces and removably held in
said hollow main casing portion by engagement
with said arcuate cylindrical wall surface and
extending outwardly past the plane of said paral-
lel chords and beyond said hollow main casing
portion.

2.631.318
OUST COLLECTOR AND MOP STORAGE

DEVICE
Robert G. Anderson, Erie. Pa.

Application Jane 19. 1948. Serial No. 34.037
3 Claims. (CL 15—142)

1. A dust collector for dry mope, comprising a
casing for receiving a mop head having a vertical
channel fsurlng the outside of the casing and re-
cessed Into an outer wall of the same and ex-
tending from the top toward the bottom of the
casing, the lower end of the channel being open
and leading into the interior of the casing be-
hind said outer wall and the upper end of the
channel being open whereby a mop handle may
be received in the channel with the mop head
lying within the casing and the upper end of
the handle projecting out of the channel, said
outer wall having an opening at the lower end
of the channel Into which the mop handle may
be swung to a horizontal position with the head
within the casing, a grille in the casing arranged
to be struck by the mop head as the handle la

be inserted Into the casing and the handle into
said opening at the lower end of the channel.

2.631.319
BATH BRUSH HAVING OPPOSITELY
EXTENDING DETACHABLE HANDLE

Morris GoUfeld. Newark. N. J.

AppllcaUon December 9, 1947, Serial No. 790.460
3 Claims. (CI. 15—160)

|

1. A brush comprising an elongated body hav-
ing bristles secured to one side thereof, the
other side of said body having relatively raised
ends and a depressed mid portion, fasteners
secured in each of said raised ends and extend-
ing thereabove, handles comprising flat metallic
strips having means for detachable engagement
with said fasteners upon sliding movement of
said handles longitudinally of said body.

2.631,320
TOOTHBRUSH

Lonis R. Bressler, Southampton. Mass.
AppllcaUon May 12. 1950. Serial No. 161.694

1 Claim. (CL 15—167)

f

p^

\

• e

A toothbrush of the tirpe having a flexible head
comprising, a toothbnish having an elongated
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handle and a sectlonallzed head at one end there-

of enclosing a resilient member, said head in-

cluding an inner head section Integral with an
end of said handle and an outer head section and
a plurality of intermediate head sections between
said inner and outer sections, said resilient mem-
ber Including an elongated flat thin strip of re-

silient metal having opposite ends disposed In

said inner and outer head sections and having an
intermediate portion extending through said in-

termediate head sections, said resill«it member
being provided throughout its length with a lon-

gitudinal row of holes therethrough and on oppo-
site longitudinal edges with spaced recesses dis-

posed in said head sections, and transversely

spaced rows of longitudinally spaced tufts of

bristles having upper ends thereof secured in

said head sections with the tufts of adjacent rows
of tufts extending across said head sections trans-

versely of said head sections, upper ends of said

tufts disposed to coincide with the openings and
recesses of said resilient member and being out

of contact therewith.

2.631.328
BRUSH AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME

Robert F. Seelenblnder. Sprinrfleld, Ohio, as-
signor to International Steel Wool Corporation.
Springfield. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon April 21. 1948. Serial No. 22.370

2 Claims. (CL 15—209)

2.631.321
MAKE-UP APPUCATOR

Charles A. Moreaa. Van Nays, Calif.

Application December 20. 1945. Serial No. 636,198

10 Claims. (CL 15—184)

*>^a

•*'f.

2.631,322

, SHOE WHITENING APPUCATOR
John M. Kaheny. Flushing, N. Y.

AppUcatlon February 25, 1948, Serial No. 10.643

7 CUims. (CL 15—209)

*-^ Vf

1. A metal wool brush, comprising a holder
having a substantially flat bottom and upstand-
ing side walls, longitudinal separator strips in said
holder defining channels therebetween, a cohe-
sive strip of metal wool, the strands of said strip

of metal wool being arranged in parallel relation

and being cross woven, said strip of metal wool
being arranged in each said channel and pro-
jecting above the upper edges of said separator
strips and the side wall of the holder, the project-
ing strands extending in a direction perpendic-
ular to the bottom of the holder, and tie mem-
bers passing transversely through said separa-
tor strips and said metal wool strips and connect-
ing said parts into a unitary assembly.

1. A device of the character described includ-

ing, an elongate tubular case having an end
op>enlng and abutments adjacent the opening, a

closure unit rotatably supported in the case

operable by rotation within the case to close the

said opening in the case, a brush unit in the

case operable to a position projecting through

the opening, and a single operating means for

the two units, the closure unit including resilient

arms carrying closure parts and normally yield-

ingly holding said parts spaced to pass the brush

unit out of the case and flexible to move the

said parts into engagement to close said end of

the case, the said parts being moved into engage-
ment with each other by said abutments when
the closure is rotated in the case.

2.631.324
MOP ASSEMBLY

Bradford E. Dufoar. Pawtacket, R. L
AppUcaUon April 29, 1947, Serial No. 744,740

1 Claim. (CL15—229)

1. An applicator for shoes or other articles.

Including a support of water insoluble flexible

sheet material, a water insoluble flexible adhesive

base coating non-tacky when dried adhered to

a surface of the support, a water resisting flock

coating secilred to the support by said base coat-

ing, and a removable coating including a finely

powdered pigment and a water soluble binder

adhered to said flock coating.

A mop assembly comprising a frame and sep-
arate mop elements independently attachable to

said frame, said frame comprising a narrow
elongated loop of a single length of wire with
the ends of the wire extending outwardly sub-
stantially at right angles from one side of said

loop at the midlength location of the latter to

provide a handle receiving tongue, and each
of said mop elements comprising two layers of

fabric, two layers of yam strands disposed one
layer at each outer side of said fabric layers with
the strands in each strand layer arranged in

side by side relationship and extending across

said fabric layers and being continuous there-

over, and rows of stitching extending transversely

across said yam strands and around the edges

but leaving one end of said fabric layers free of

said stitches to secure said strands to said fabric

layers and provide between said fabric layers an
elongated pocket open at one end to receive one
end portion of said frame loop, and a plurality

of additional strands secured to the closed ends
of said pockets, said additional strands being fold-

ed over said closed ends and sewed to said closed

ends and the adjacent first name strands, said

additional strands extending transversely with
respect to said first named strands.
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S.831Jt5

BRUSH REST
Nlllo F. Waiaanen. Detroit. Mich.

ApplkaUon October 2. 1950. Serial N«. 187.869
4 CUlma. (CL 15—246)

\
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1. A brush rest comprising a cradle formed from
a single length of wire and Including a pair of
spaced, longitudinally extending parallel mem-
bers and a pair of depending U-shaped elements
connecting the opposite ends of the members for
slidably supporting a brush between the members.
and supporting means consisting of a longitudi-
nally projecting arm at one end of the cradle, and
a roller mounted on the outer end of the arm to
rotate about an axis transverse to the longitudinal
dimension of the cradle.

2.631.326
MOP WITH SUCTION AND SQUEEGEE

FACILITIES
Harry E. Smith. Jr., Tooele. UUh. assignor of

forty-nine per cent to Fred A. Davis. Tooele.
Utah
AppUcation Aognst 15. 1950. Serial No. 179,545

2 Claims. (CL 15—364)

mJSBSi^

JL^

1. A mop of the class described comprising a
hollow head embodying a rigid open frame, a
hollow handle communicatively atuched to said
head, a filler block fitted in said frame, said filler
block being of sponge rubber and having water
Intake passages passing therethrough to permit
water to be sucked from the surface of the floor
Into said handle, and a relatively rigid squeegee
strip embedded In said filler block and located In
the central portion of the latter and dividing It
Into alternately compressible halves the floor
contacting edge of said squeegee strip projecting
beyond the floor contacting and wiping surface of
said filler block.

2.631.327
CARPET ANCHOR *

Roy M. Roberts. Arcadia. Calif., assignor to The
Roberts Co.. Loa Angeles, Calif., a corporation
of California
AppUcation April 27, 1951. Serial No. 223,211

3 CUims. (CL 16—16)
1. In a carpet retaining device, the combina-

tion of: a mounting strip, a plurality of primary
fasteners projecting upwardly from said strip
and inclined toward one edge thereof for engag-
ing an edge of said carpet by the backing thereof
to maintain the body of said carpet In tension;
and a plurality of secondary fasteners mounted

on fioid projecting upwardly from said strip and
inclined toward the opposite edge thereof for en-
gaging said edge of said carpet to restrain said
edge against movement in directions which would
release said edge from said primary fasteners.

said primary and secondary fasteners being ar-
ranged In substantially parallel rows and each of
said rows being constituted by interspersed pri-
mary and secondary fasteners for equalizing the
tension of the edge of said carpet.

2.631J28
I

CASTER '

Michael Kramcsak, Jr.. Bridgeport, Conn., as-
signor to The Bassick Company, Bridgeport.
Conn., a corporation of Connecticut
AppUcation May 18. 1949, Serial No. 93.988

5 Claims. (CI. 16—18)

1. A caster comprising a duplex socketed body,
said body having an upwardly facing socket part
adapted to be positioned vertically and a laterally
offset socket part facing downwardly the axis of
which is arranged at an acute angle to that of
the first socket part and rigidly connected to the
first socket part by a connecting web integral
with said socket parts, stems in the respective
socket parts which are of identical size and shape,
a wheel attached to one stem, and an attaching
fixture attached to the other stem.

2.631.829
CASTER OF THE DISAPPEARING TYPE

Jam^s D. McKean. Seattle. Wash.
AppUcaUon August 26, 1950. Serial No. 181.595

4 Claims. (CL 16—21)

4. In a caster of the disappearing tjrpe, the
combination, comprising: an upright cylindrical
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guldeway adapted to be positioned within the leg

of the article to be supported; a circular travel-

ler vertically reciprocal in said guldeway between
a lower and an upper position; an operating shaft

running transversely through the upper portion

of said guldeway; a toggle mechanism having a

first link which is fixedly secured at one end to

said operating shaft and having a second link

which is plvotally connected at one end to said

traveller and at the other end to the other end of

said first link, said traveller being locked In said

lower position by the abutment of said toggle

against the wall of said guldeway, said operat-

ing shaft being rotatable to move said toggle

from abutment with said wall for unlocking said

traveller and for moving said traveller to said

upper iX)sition; a turntable secured to said trav-

eller in a manner permitting rotation of said

turntable about a vertical axis; a wheel; and a

supporting member for said wheel secured to said

turntable at one end and rotatably supporting
said wheel at the other end.

2.631,330
SLIDING CASTER TYPE SUPPORT

PhiUp D. Becker. Hingham. Mass.. assignor to

United-Carr Fastener Corporation. Cambridge.
Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcation May 2. 1952. Serial No. 285,781

5 Claims. (CL 16—30)

t^

said top, the intermediate portion of said handle
bridging over said other side in spaced relation

thereto and providing a hand-grip, said top being
provided centrally with a bearing hole located
directly beneath the central portion of said hsoid-

grlp, product contacting, dislodging and releasing

means In the form of a bladed cutter having at

least four radial blades, the latter being mounted
for rotation within the confines of said mold with
the blades contoured to conform to and being In

scraping contact with cooperating surfaces of the
top and flange of said mold, said cutter being pro-
vided centrally with an integral pin fitting remov-
ably and rotatably in smd extending upwardly
through the bearing hole and above the top of

the mold, and a one-piece finger actuated knob
having at least four radially extending margin-
ally positlOTied trip elements, the latter being

circumferentlally spaced from each other, said

knob being removably keyed on the upper end
of said pin and situated for free rotation in the
space between said top and hand-grip, the top of

said knob being directly beneath and spaced
downwardly from the underside of said hand-
grip, said knob being of a diameter greater than
the cross-section of said hand-grip and of a
diameter appreciably less than the diameter of

said mold, the distance between said knob and
said hand-grip being predetermined and such that

the thumb and middle finger of the hand holding

said hand-grip may be optionally engaged with

an available trip element, said bladed cutter, pin

and knob being simultaneously and progressively

tumable either clockwise or counter-clockwise

throughout a circle of 360°. said knob and bladed

cutter and pin being separable from said mold
for cleaning the mold and said cutter, pin and
knob, and said knob constituting means for

clamplngly and rotatably maintaining the parts

In assembled relationship.

1. A support for snanpine engagement into an
opening in a plate comprising a base, a resilient

member assembled onto the base, a center rod

extending upwardly through the center of the

resilient member, and a plate-engaging member
having a center jwrtlon assembled onto the rod
above the resilient member and a series of legs

extending from the center portion toward the
resilient member, said legs having outwardly ex-

tending shoulder portions spaced from the resil-

ient member for snapping engagement Into the

plate opening, the ends of the legs being seated

on the resilient member.

2.631.331
MEAT PATTY MAKER

Raymond J. Babbitt. CleveUnd. Ohio
AppUcation Aagnst 25. 1950. Serial No. 181,443

2 Claims. (CL 17—32)

2 631 332
INTERNAL SPREADER FOR GUSSETING

LAYFLAT TUBING
Clarence G. Reber, Newington, Conn., assignor to

Plax Corporation, West Hartford, Conn., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcation Jane 23. 1949. Serial No. 100,831

9 Claims. (CL 18—14)

1. A culinary implement comprising a rigid

mold embodying a circular top having an endless

lateral marginal fiance extending from one side

and a one-piece rigid loop-shaped handle extend-

ing from the other side and having end portions

connected with diametrically opposite portions of

1. Apparatus for forming gusseted seamless

tubing of thermoplastic material Including an an-

nular tubing die, an extruder for continuously ex-

truding thermoplastic material from the annular

die in the form of a seamless tube, means for In-

troducing fluid pressure Into the tube to Inflate

successive portions of the tube, apparatus for me-
chanically exerting pressure on both the Interior

and exterior of the Inflated tubing to gusset said

tubing, and means for collapsing the gusseted

tubing. ^^.^-^^-_
2 631 333

METHOD OF MAKING SYRINGE TUBES
George D. Brown, SomerriUe, Mass.

AppUcaUon April 12, 1950, Serial No. 155,446

ICUim. (CL 18—47.5)
That Improvement In methods of making

syringe tubes of the balloon spray type compris-

ing the steps of moulding suitable material be-

tween an Internal core and an external mould
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both shaped to produce a small tubular body and
an Integral larger bulbous head thereon having
the desired interior and exterior surfaces, the In-
terior core having a bulbous head transversely
slotted at Its extremity to produce flanges ex-
tending across the interior of the head and con-
necting the inner face of the end of the head with
the Inner adjacent sidewalls thereof, interrupt-
ing the moulding operation while the moulded
material will retain the shape Imparted to it

against a substantial degree of distortion but
while it is still elastic, separating the elastic but

self-sustaining body formed on the core from the
core by a rectilinear movement of the self-sus-
taining body in the direction of the length of
the body to cause the travel of the head of the
core through the smaller tubular portion of the
body by temporarily expanding the latter while
still In elastic condition, thereafter completing
the cure of the body to produce a hardened struc-
ture, and subsequently machining the end por-
tion of the head to produce a circular slot there-
in which is inclined relatively to the axis of the
tube to leave a center tip connected to the Inner
wall of the head solely by said flanges.

2.631,334
PROCESS OF MAKING THIN FREE FILMS

James S. Bailey, Chicago. 111., assignor to The
Ranland Corporation, Chicago, 111., a corpora-
tion of Illinois

AppUcaUon December 27, 1947, Serial No. 794.137
7 Claims. (CL 18—57)

1. A process of producing a very thin free film
of nylon material which comprises preparing a
hot solution of low viscosity containing the nylon
material, dispersing the hot solution on the sur-
face of a bath of hot water to form a film, solidify-
ing the fllm while on said surface applying to the
film an adherent frame, resting the frame with
fllm attached thereto on a support located below
the surface of the liquid In the bath, and re-
moving the support together with the frame and
fllm from the bath.

2.631.335
CALENDAR DELIVERY MECHANISM OF

CARDLNG ENGINES
Frank Tweedale. Clarsfleld, Oldham. England.

assignor to Platt Brothers A Company Limited.
Oldham. England

Application December 24. 1947. Serial No. 793,603
In Great BriUin January 4. 1947

4 Claims. (CL 1»—157)

1. Means for loading the rollers of calender
delivery mechanisms and the like, comprising a
detachable clamp-like member consisting of a
headed rod. a pair of spaced, cylindrical portions
slidably mounted on said headed rod, each por-
tit)n being fashioned with a laterally projecting
extension adapted to engage a part of one of said
rollers, adjustable resihent means comprising a
spring intermediate the head of said rod and
one of said cylindrical portions, and cam means
associated with said rod adapted to apply pres-
sure to the other cylindrical portion so as to load
the spring to draw the said portions towards
each other and to apply pressure to the rollers,
whereby the calendering pressure may be in-
creased independently of the load on the bear-
ings of the rollers.

2 R%\ 330
WINDOW ASSEMBLY AND SASH HOLDER

Lorant I. Weissman. Akron, Ohio
ApplicaUon Aagnst 4, 1950, Serial No. 177,727

3 Claims. (CL 2fr—12)

2. A guide assembly for exerting adjustable
lateral pressure along the edge of a window sash,
said guide assembly including a fixed member,
a guide member, said guide member engaging
the edge of the sash, spring means between said
members for urging the guide member into en-
gagement with the edge of the sash, screw means
carried by the guide member, nut means en-
gaged by the screw means, and adjustable re-
silient means between the nut means and the
fixed member, said resilient means opposing the
action of said spring means for adjusting the net
frictional pressure exerted by the guide member
against the sash.
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2.631,337
WINDOW CONSTRUCTION

WUbur B. Burke. East Cleveland. Ohio
AppUcation September 28, 1946. Serial No. 700.123

4 Claims. (CL 20—12)

•» <•

Ing a fraSne. a pair of light transmitting closure

panels cairled by the frame in predetermined
spaced r^ation, said closure panels defining a

chamber '^erebetween. a blind structure com-
prising a plurality of superposed slats disposed

within said chamber, tilting mechanism for the

slats carried by the frame, a gasket member
adapted to be disposed between the support panel

and frame when the frame is In operative posl-

3. In window construction, upper and lower

sashes, a sash guide therefor having hollow rails

and stiles formed of channel pieces providing

means closed to the weather-side but open at the

room -side at top and bottom for inside ventila-

tion at the room-side and providing accessible

stile-Joints to permit Insertion and removal of

sashes. Including a vertical air passway in a stile

that is open at bottom and top to the room-side,

the rail-ends having openings in their channel

webs, and extending flanges coacting with ad-

jacent stile-ends, and take-up means for drawing

such rail-ends and stile-ends together.

fr'
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2.8S1.S41
ADJUSTABLE BLIND OR AWNING

Kenneth W. Pettifrew. Cranston, and Charles A.
KilTert, Jr., ProTldenee. R. I., assignors to

Rhode Island Enclneerinc and Manofactarinc
Corporation. Central Falls, R. I., a corporation
of Rhode Island
ApplicaUon March 21. 1949. Serial No. 82^1

4 Claims. (CL 20—«7.5)

1. An adjustable louvre structure of the char-
acter described, for attachment to a buildlnK for

the protection of a casement therein, comprising

:

a supporting frame consisting of a plurality of

spaced elongated depending frame members plv-

otally hinged to the building above the casement.
the side frame members whereof being supported
at a selected angle from the building by means
of a pair of vertically disposed braces attached to

the building at opposite sides of the casement,
and supporting arms at th'^ir Inner ends slidably

adjustably mounted on sAii side braces, and at

their outer ends pivotally fiuid detachably con-
nected to said side frame members, said arms
carrying innerconnecting means adjacent their

outer ends for linking said arms together over

said louvre structure when said structure has
been swung flat against said casement; a plural-

ity of lateral spaced overlapping louvres pivotally

mounted transversely of said depending frame
members; a linkage control bar connecting said

louvres; and louvre control mechanism carried

by one of said frame members and connected to a
selected one of said louvres for adjusting the pitch

of all of said louvres.

2,631.342

MOLDING AND CASTING APPARATUS
Homer L. Romine. Arcadia, Calif., assignor to

Pacific Cast Iron Pipe St Fitting Co.. Soathiat«.
Calif., a corporation of California

Application AprU 2, 1948, Serial No. 18.626

18 Claims. (CL 22—26)

."^^'1
^J ^r'T-^ ^'

:?7^t-

2. Apparatus for lining a cylindrical flask to

form a mold, comprising a flask support pivoted

to move a flask between horizontal and vertical

positions; a plurality of rollers positioned to en-

gage the periphery of a flask on the support; said

rollers being rotatable on axes parallel to that of

the flask and at least one of said rollers being
power-operated for rotating the flask; means on
the support for pressing the flask against the

driving roller; and means for feeding sand into

the flaak when in vertical position.

2.631J43
CONTINUOUS CASTING MACHINE

Joseph L. Hunter. RlverBlde, Calif., assignor to
Hunter Douglas Corporation, Riverside. Calif.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation May 17, 1950, Serial No. 162,510

9 Claims. (CI. 22--57.4)

1. A continuous casting machine comprising an
endless chain of articulated mold blocks having
coolant passageways provided therein, means for

revolving said endless chain in a non-circular
path, a rotatable coolant distributor, flexible cou-
plings connecting said distributor with the cool-

ant passageways In said blocks, and means for

rotating said distributor in synchronism with said

endless chain of blocks.

I

2.631.344
METHOD OF CASTING METAL INGOTS

Harry E. Kennedy, Berkeley, Calif., assirnor, by
mesne assijrnments. to Union Carbide and Car-
bon Corporation, a corporation of New York
AppUcation October 14, 1950. Serial No. 190.185

7 Claims. (CL 22—200)

SURFACES OF 16-8 STAINLESS STEEL INGOTS

yACNIFlEO 2 OlAyETERS

CAST IN

CAST INONMO4.0

CAST IN
SILICATE SHELL

1. Process of casting high melting workable
metals to form a body thereof having a surface

suitable for working by forging, rolling, drawing,

or the like without surface treatment of said body
for removal of surface Imperfections which dele-

teriously affect the worked articles formed from
said meUls. which process comprises preparing

a bath of molten metallic silicate material inert

to said metal to be cast, said silicate material be-

ing further characterized in that its melting point

Is below that of said meUl; intimately contact-

ing the inner walls of a casting form with said
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molten bath of siUcate material: chilling said

molten silicate material in contact with said in-

ner walls of said casting form to form a shell rein-

forced by said casting form; maintaining the in-

ner walls of said shell at a temperature in excess

of the outer walls thereof; and pouring into said

shell a reflned and purified molten mass of said

workable metal at a temperature above the melt-

ing point of said shell and at a rate such that a

portion of the inner walls of said shell arc melted

and a surface skin of frozen metal forms within

the remaining portions of said shell without con-

tact with the inner walls of said casting form.

guldeway, a pair of diametric walls adjacent said

first surface, an aperture in each of said walls

adjacent said first surface for receiving a wire

inserted laterally therethrough, a second surface

on said male element positionable adjacent said

first surface and between said respective aper-

tures, and means for moving said first and sec-

ond surfaces with relation to each other in the

area of said aperture whereby said small diam-

eter wire inserted laterally in said apertures is

positioned between said relatively moving first

and second surfaces.

2.631.345

DOUBLE SNAP MOLDING CLIP
OugUesa Jules Poupitch, Itasca, HI., assignor to

Illinois Tool Works, Chicaffo, IlL, a corporaUon
of Illinois

AppUcaUon June 11, 1951. Serial No. 230380
7 Claims. (CL 24—73)

2,631347
SLIDE FASTENER ORNAMENT AND SUP-

PORTING MEANS THEREFOR
Alan G. RIndiart, New York. N. T.

AppUcation July 21, 1949, Serial No. 106,011

3 Claims. (CL 24—S05.15)

1. A spring clip Including a pair of retaining

members each having a shoulder adapted to en-

gage and secure opposed longitudinal edges of

a channeled work piece and a retaining Up spaced

outwardly from said shoulder and reversely bent

relative thereto, said retaining lips also being

adapted to engage and secure said opposed lon-

gitudinal edges whereby said clip can be pre-

asscmbled with a channeled work piece and ex-

tend therefrom for assembly with an apertured

panel, spring means Intercormecting said pair of

retaining members whereby the spacing there-

between can be varied to accommodated chan-

neled work pieces having oppositely disposed lon-

gitudinal edges spaced varlantly, and attaching

means joined to said spring means and adapted

to fit within an aperture to secure said channeled

woriL piece against a panel.

2,631346
MESSENGER WIRE CLAMP

Henry R. Wenfen, Allan C. Miller, and Raymond
B. Scboonmaker, Ponghkeeptle, N. T., aMlfnors

to Fargo Mfg. Company, Inc., Ponghkeepsie,

N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon December 29, 1949, Serial No. 135,554

5 Claims. (CL 24—81)

1 The combination of an ornament for cover-

ing the slide of a sUde fastener and a pull tab for

detachably supporting such ornament, the puu
tab having a lower convexly curved section and

an upper, inwardly disposed section whose upper

portion is pivotally carried on such locking means,

said upper portion lying generally parallel with

the face of the slide, the ornament being provided

with a back plate having two vertically spaced

openings and recessed portions above the upper

opening and below the lower opening, the lower

curved section of the tab passing through said

openings and being engaged by the central por-

tion of the back plate between the openings,

spaced shoulders on the tab engaging the verti-

cally spaced edges of said central portion and

spring means carried within the ornament engag-

ing the tab and urging It against said central

section. _^_^^^^_____

2,631.348
FASTENING DEVICE

Archie Thomas BaUey, Hampton HUl, Eng^id,
assignor to The Fairey Aviation Company Lim-

ited, Hayca, Encland
AppUcation Jane 16, 1949, Serial No. 99344

In Great Britain June 25, 1948

11 Claims. (CL 24—221)

1. In a composite clamp for securing a small

diameter wire relative to a large diameter wire

having a pair of engaging parts and a first set of

Jaws, one on each of said engaging parts, the

combination of a female element forming one of

said engaging parts and carrying the first of said

Jaws, a channel shaped guldeway formed in said

female element, a male element carrying the

second of said jaws and fiUble into said guide-

way of said female element, a first surface In said

1, A fastening device for securing two members
together, comprising a body formed with an aper-

ture and adapted for attachment to the first ox

said members, means forming a bearing in said

body, an apertured socket mcmted on said body

and roUtable in said bearing to a pluraUty of
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angular settings, an apertiired support adapted
for attachment to the second of said members
and adjacent said body when said members are in

fastened position, T-shaped bolt means mounted
in said support for rotation therein and axial

sliding movement through the aperture thereof,

spring means connected between said bolt means
and said support urging said bolt through said

apertured support, the apertures in said body and
said socket generally matching the conflguration
of the head of said bolt so that when aligned said
bolt head can pass through the aperture in said
body and remain In the aperture of said socket
but when rotated with said socket to a first angu-
lar setting will overlap the margins of the aper-
ture In the body to prevent the passage oT said
bolt head through said body aperture, and means
connected to said support for engaging said bolt

means to retain said bolt means, substantially
within said support, against the action of said
spring.

2.631.349
APPARATUS FOR CLAMPING FLEXIBLE

MATERIAL ON CYLINDERS
Fred K. Houston, Monrovia, Calif., assignor of

one-third to Otis Wilbar Eisenhood and one-
tliird to Sara Joyce Eisenhood, both of Los
Angeles, CaUf.

AppUcation November 16. 1950, Serial No. 196.042
1 Claim. (CL 24—244)

Mabch 17, 1953

I

A device for clamping flexible sheet material,
said device comprising a cylinder, end members
with an aperture in each, said cylinder having a
sheet material receiving longitudinal slot in the
wall thereof, a core having tr\mnions at the
ends thereof disposed in said apertures and con-
nected to said end members, said core being dis-

posed in said cylinder, said core having a flat

surface upon which a part of the material Ij;

adapted to seat, said core having a smoothly
curved surface arranged to cooperate with a part
of the Inner surface of the wall of said cylinder
to form a clamp to frictionally hold the sheet
material fixed in said cylinder, said slot having
a longitudinal axis parallel to the longitudinal
axis of said cylinder, the wall of said cylinder
having an opening therein, and a locking pin
carried by said core and adapted to be disposed
in said opening to thereby hold releasably said
core relative to said cylinder, said cylinder wall
having a second opening therein circumferen-
tlally spaced from the flrst-mentloned opening
and adapted to releasably contain said pin, said
cylinder wall having a guideway therein con-
necting said openings, the guideway being con-
tained In a plane substantially normal to the
axis of said slot, a part of said locking pin being
disposed in said guideway to retain said pin in
such path of movement that It will be disposed
in said openings when said core is rotated with
respect to said cylinder, said locking pin being
disposed In a bore In said core, a spring opposing
the movement of said pin Inwardly of said bore,
and a combination operator and guide flxed at
the end of said pin which Is located In said guide-
way when said core is rotated with respect to
said cylinder.

2.631,350
STRAP CLAMP

Ralph D. Parker, Orange, N. J.

AppUcaUon July 30. 1948. Serial No. 41.551
3 Claims. (CI. 24—263)

1. In a tool of the type including a resilient
band and a strap-clamping arrangement to fa-
cilitate threading of the fabric strap of an emer-
gency skid chain through an aperture in a wheel:
an improved strap-clamping arrangement com-
prising a pair of superposable. engageable. sub-
stantially-rectangular plates consisting of a bot-
tom plate having an upper end secured to the
band, a longitudinal slot near the upper end and
a pair of oppositely-disposed and Inwardly-di-
rected tabs extending forwardly from opposite
side edges at the lower end; a top plate having
an aperture near the uppej^ end. a pair of op-
positely-disposed and outwardly-directed tabs ex-
tending rearwardly from opposite side edges at
the lower end, said tabs being adapted to receive
the fabric strap between them, and at least one
rearwardly directed prong projecting from the
top plate and adapted to penetrate the fabric
strap; and a rivet passing through the aperture
in the top plate and the slot in the bottom plate
said rivet loosely securing both plates together
to allow angular and longitudinal movement of

one plate relative to the other, the recited ar-
rangement being such that when the top plate is

alined with and moved downwardly with respect

to the bottom plate the tabs of the bottom plate

at least partially overlap the tabs of the top plate

thereby preventing lateral separation of the
plates. 1^

2.631.351

APPARATUS FOR MOLDING TUBULAR
INSLTJITION

Harry P. Hoopes. Berkeley, Calif., assignor to

Pabco Products Inc.. a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation October 23, 1950, Serial No. 191.696

7 Claims. (CL 25—30)

1. Molding apparatus comprising a jaclcet in
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eluding an outer tubular shell having an annular

recess In an end thereby and an inner tubular

mold liner telescoped within and removably

mounted In said shell for endwise removal there-

from and Insertion therein, an end of said liner

having an annular flange seated In said recess,

means clamping said flange in said recess, said

shell having an opening for Introduction of fluid

into the Jacket, and a mold core within said liner

and spaced therefrom to provide a mold cavity

between it and the liner.

bers each having a periphery of a plurality of

bar members, the bar members of each reel mem-
ber interdigitating and being coextensive with

the others, and said reel members being mounted

2.631.352

STEEL WALER AND CLAMPING MEANS
Chester I. Williams. Grand Rapids. Mich.

AppUcation September 8. 1950. Serial No. 183.736

13 Claims. (CL 25—181)

on oflset smd askew axes arranged so that at

least two of said reel members are adapted to

advance thread and the like during each revolu-

tion of the reel.

1 . A waler for construction forms consisting of

two metal channel members spaced from each

other and arranged with the free edges of the

flanges on one waler member adjacent similar

flanges on the adjacent waler member, a tie rod

extending between the waler members and en-

gaging therewith, means formed on the tie rod

complemental to the flanges to receive the flanges

of the oppositely arranged waler members, and

means for clamping the channel members to-

gether with the rod disposed therebetween and in

engagement with the flanges of said waler mem-
bers. _____^^^^^^_^

2.631.353

STABILIZED ALUMINA PEBBLES
Sam P. Robinson, BartlesviUe. Okla.. anignor to

PhilUps Petroleum Company, a corporation of

Delaware , ,.,«,«
No Drawing. AppUcation June 13, 1949.

Serial No. 98,879

15 ClaUns. (CL 25—157)
1. A process for manufacturing pebbles for

moving-bed heat-transfer purposes which com-

prises forming a homogeneous mixture of alu-

mina and a vanadium compound of the class con-

sisting of the oxides and compounds converted

to an oxide by calcination in an amount In the

range of 0.2 to 5.0 per cent (calculated as V2O5)

by weight of the alumina; compacting the mix

into dense coherent balls; and calcining the balls

at a temperature In the range of 2900° to 3200°

F. for at least 3 hours and untU their porosity

lies in the range of 5 to 18 per cent.

2.631.355

COMPOSITION AND PROCESS OF MAKING
THE SAME

Bumie J. Craig, San Gabriel, CaUf

.

AppUcaUon June 9. 1944. Serial No. 539.589

14 Claims. (CL 28—80)

1. A composition comprising compressible por-

ous flexible. Independent particles, each particle

having a gas Impervious coating completely sur-

rounding It. each particle containing gas at a

pressure above atmospheric pressure, and flexible

means holding the particles together.

2 631 354

THREAD OR THE UKE WINDING AND
ADVANCING REEL

Thomas S. Mayner, Chagrin Harbor, WUloughby
Township. Lake County, Ohio, assignor to In-

dustrial Rayon Corporation, Cleyeland, OWo, a

corporation of Delaware
AppUcation April 16, 1947, Serial No. 741,739

7 Claims. (CL 28—71.7)

2. A thread or the like winding and advancing

reel comprising at least three separate reel mem-

2,631,356

METHOD OF MAKING P-N JUNCTIONS IN
SEMICONDUCTOR MATERIALS

Morgan Sparks and Gordon K. Teal, Summit,

N. J., assignors to BeU Telephone Laboratories,

Incorporated, New York, N. Y.. a corporation

of New York
. ^^ ,«o,«,

AppUcation June 15. 1950. Serial No. 168,181

6 Claims. (CI. 29—25.3)

1. The method of making p-n junctions In

semiconductor material which comprises melting

a mass of material of one electrical conductivity

type, maintaining the melt at a temperature

above the melting point, partly immersing in the

melt a seed crystal of the material of the oppo-
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Bite electrical conductivity type and lifting the
crystal from the melt at a rate substantially the

^^"r^

same as the rate of solidification of the material
uplifted from th6 melt adherent to the crystal.

2.631.357
TOOL CARRIER AND TOOLHOLDER

Charles Gobel. Philadelphia, Pa.
Application September IS, 1950. Serial No. 184,543

2 Claims. (CL 29—105)

'*4-

>*4-

1. In a tool holder, a body portion having an
upwardly extending post to be received in the
chuck of a machine, said body portion having
an opening oblong in cross section with its upper
half threaded and its lower half unthreaded, and
having an aperture leading outwardly from said
opening with the outer portion of the aperture
threaded, a threaded rod longitudinally adjust-
able in said opening and provided with a V-
shaped slot opening through its ends and periph-
ery, a shoe triangular In cross section fitting said
slot and having a stud extending into said aper-
ture, a screw in the aperture contacting the stud
to move the rod to lock its threads with t^ose
of the body portion, and a tool holder mounted
on the rod.

ing a mixture of dloctyl phthalate in major
amount and a minor amount of polyvinyl chlo-
ride resin to around 300° P., and molding the

mixture by flowing the hot liquid onto the adhe-
sive coating on the metal shaft and solidifying
the liquid by return to ordinary temperature.

2.631,359
METHOD OF MAKING SPRING CLIPS

Marcos Schwarts. Flushing, N. T.
AppUcation May 20, 1950, Serial No. 163,214

2 Claims. (CL 29—148)

1. Method of forming and riveting to a sup-
port a clip having a base bar and normally yield-
ingly closed Jaws converging forwardly from the
ends, respectively, of said base bar. comprising
the steps of bending a strip of annealed spring
steel into a partly formed clip of which the Jaws
are finished formed and laterally spaced from
each other and the base bar is V-shaped with
the apex of the V projecting inwardly between
the Jaws, heat-treating the partly formed clip

to the desired hardness, holding the clip with
its base bar against the support, inserting a
rivet into aligned holes in the support and in the
apex of the base bar, heading the rivet from
the side of the base bar remote from the support
by a force applied between the laterally spaced
Jaws, thereby permanently mounting the clip on
the support while at the same time permanently
deforming the base bar into a flatter V and re-

slllently drawing it substantially flatter against

the support, whereby said Jaws will be closed

with a yielding force, the depth and flattening

of said V controlling the closing pressure of said

Jaws.

2.631,358
INK CARRIER AND METHOD OF MAKING

Edward D. HiU. CleveUnd. Ohio
AppUeaUon March 25. 1948. Serial No. 17.119

10 Claims. 'CI. 2»— 130)
1. An Ink carrier, comprising a rigid metal

shaft, an adhesive coating on said shaft, and a
soft body adhered to said adhesive, said body
being formed of about 65 per cent dioctyl phthal-
ate thickened with about 35 per cent of polsrvlnyl

chloride resin.

6 In a process of the character described.
making an ink-csurylng roller by coating a met-
al shaft with a polyvinyl resin adhesive, heat-

I 2.631,360
METHOD OF REPAIRING ARTICLES HAVING

A CORROSION-RESISTING LINING
Elbert A. Sanford. Irondequoit, and Emeat F.

Holts. RockviUe Centre, N. T.. a«ignor« to The
Pfaudler Co.. Rochester, N. Y.. a corporation
of New York
AppUcation Jane 20. 1946. Serial No. 678.144

7 Claims. (CI. 29—148)

1. The method of repairing corrosion-resisting
articles having a metal base and a glass coating
thereon containing a pitted portion to be re-

paired, comprising the steps of grinding away
said coating at said pitted portion over an area
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larger in diameter than the diameter of a frac-

ture plug to be inserted at said ground away
area, drilling a hole in said base adjacent the

center of said area, securing a threaded fracture

plug of corrosion-resisting material in said hole,

and applying a layer of corrosion- resisting ce-

means supported by the upper support for re-

taining the hairpins in nested relation inde-

pendently of the nesting block, a manually op-
erated member for rendering said retaining

means effective whereby the lower support can

be lowered and the nesting block on the work-
holder can be replaced by a slotted swmaturc

core, the elevation of the lower support by the

ment on said base at said area to form sealing

contact with said plug and overlap the edges of

said coating, said plug being provided with a

flange of corrosion-resisting material adapted to

overlie said cement and the edges of said coating,

to press said cement in place and protect said

cement and area.

2,631,361

METHOD OF MAKING WELDED TUBING
FROM STRIP METAL STOCK

Arthur M. Wallace, I>etroit, Mich., anignor to

Bandy Tubing Company, Detroit, Bfich., a cor-

poration of Michigan
AppUcaUon May 8, 1950, Serial No. 160,746

5 Claims. (CL 29—156)

1. The method of making tube from strip metal
stock which comprises, fashioning portions of

the strip which lie between a longitudinal inter-

mediate section thereof and opi>osite edge por-

tions thereof, into curvilinear form and in op-
posite directions relative to the intermediate sec-

tion, while leaving the intermediate section and
the opposite edge ix)rtions substantially straight,

bringing the opposite edge portions into posi-

tions substantially j)erpendlcular to the inter-

mediate section and on opposite sides thereof

and offset relative to each other so that the inter-

mediate section may be cut between the outside

surfaces of said edge portions, with the edge

faces of said edge portions in interfacial relation-

ship with faces of the intermediate section, weld

uniting the interfaces, cutting the intermediate

section at the location between the outside sur-

faces of said edge portions to provide two sep-

arate tubes each of which has an angular forma-
tion in its wall, and then rounding the tubes

Into substantially circular form in cross section.

first named means then causing the core on the

lower support to be located for reception of the

end of the hairpins, a ram for engaging the

hairpin yokes, means for causing the ram to

move against the yoke of the hairpins and push

the ends through the core while the lower sup-

port is in upper position, and means responsive

to said movement of the ram for effecting re-

traction of said retaining means.

2.631,363
COTTER PIN TOOL

Verne Fahlstrom, Chehalis. Wash.
AppUcation September 30, 1949, Serial No. 118,741

1 Claim. (CL 29—247)
(Granted under TiUe 35, U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

2,631,362

ARMATURE ASSEMBLING MACHINE
Max E. Todd, Anderson, Ind., assignor to General

Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
AppUcation October 10. 1947, Serial No. 779,045

4 Claims. (CL 29—205)
1. Apparatus for assembling hairpin conduc-

tors with a slotted armature core comprising a

vertically movable lower support, a workholder,

a nesting block carrying hairpins having a yoke

and arms in nested relation, a fixed upper sup-

port having an opening, means for moving the

lower support vertically when supporting the

nesting block loaded with hairpins, to cause

nested hairpins supported thereby to move
through the opening In the upper support.

A cotter pin tool comprising a tubular body

provided with a longitudinal slot, a bar positioned

in the body for sUdlng movement longitudinally

thereof, an extension on the bar and projecting

through the slot for engagmg a cotter pm, a bear-

ing fixed to the tubular body adjacent an end of

the latter and in substantially right angular re-

lation therewith, a shaft extending rotatably

through the bearing, a crank member fixed to the

end of the shaft adjacent an end of said tubular

body a link extending between and pivotally con-

nected with the crank member and an end of said

bar, a work-engaging support on the tubular
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body for holding said body in position for en-
gagement of a cotter pin by said extension cmd
a handle fixed to the outer end of said shaft in

longitudinal alignment therewith for holding the
tool in operative position and for simultaneously
rotating said shaft to effect reciprocation of the
bar and consequent advancement or retraction of
a cotter pm engaged by said extension.

2.631.364
CAN OPENER

Jay L. Saulsberry. Tucumcari. N. Mex.
Application October I, 1951, Serial No. 249.150

7 Claims. (CI. 3»—3)
«• f*

y
1. In a can opener a horizontal support, a stop

pin fixed to the support and depending from the
underside thereof, a can top piercing and cutting
blade fixed to the support and depending from
the underside thereof adjacent the stop pin and
a can guiding pin carried by the support and de-
pending from the underside thereof in spaced
parallel relation to the stop pin.

2.631.365
CAN PUNCTURING DEVICE
Harvey Geipel. Milwaukee, Wis.

AppUcation May 12. 1950. Serial No. 161.639
3 CUims. (CL 30—10)

1. In a can puncturing device tl^e combina-
tion of a can support, a lever provided with a
can puncturing element extending outward there-
from, said lever hinged at one of its ends to one
end of said can support, said support apertured
to provide space for fastening elements for
mounting said device on a wall or base of any
suitable construction, said support being bent out-
ward to provide temporary contacting means for
the side of a can. a movable angular member,
the outwardly bent portion of said support pro-
vided with a plurality of slots for detachably
mounting said movable angular member for
temporarily supporting the b£ise of said can.

2.631,366
CAN OPENER AND SEALER

Carl N. AndfTnon. SUten Island. CiifTord J. Den-
nen. Brooklyn, and WiUiam A. Graefnnger.
Queens ViUace, N. Y.

Application September 8. 1950, Serial No. 183.758
6 Claims. (CL 30—16)

1. A combined can opening and sealing element
comprising a portion of non-circular cross-sec-

tions pointed at one end for forming an open-
ing in the top of a can. and a tapered sealing
portion extending from the other end of the first

mentioned portion and formed with cross-sections
similar to those of said first mentioned portion

and turned angularly relative to the latter so
that said sealing portion is engageable in an open-
ing formed by said first mentioned portion only
after the sealing portion is rotated bodily to regis-
ter with the shape of such opening.

2.631.367
'

RAZOR WITH A NEW AND USED BLADE
HOLDER

Carl M. Bessert. Lansing, Mich.
Application January 28. 1950. Serial No. 141,143

1 Claim. (CI. 30—40)

\n combination with a razor, a blade holder,
an elongated frame, the said frame having a
single wall and a base, a portion of the base
having an inclmed member, means for swing-
ably securing the said blade holder to one end
of the said base, a second blade holder, the said
second blade holder provided for receiving used
blades, the said second blade holder being swing-
ably secured to the inclined member of the said
base, the said razor being held in position on
the said frame, between the two said holders,

by means of a finger projecting from the said

first blade holder.

2,631,368
COMBINED SAW AND HOUSING FOB A
PLURALITY OF CUTTING TOOLS
Frank W. Baukus, Sajfinaw, Mich.

Application October 27. 1948. Serial No. 56,897
2 Claims. (CI. 30—144)

1. An Implement of the kind described com-
prising a flat elongated body member having
a tampering edge portion and a body portion,

a sectional housing for cutting Implements piv-

oted at one end to the outer end of said body
member, so that the sections of said housing He on
opposite sides of said body portion, a notch in

/
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said body member inwardly of the outer end

and a fastening means carried by the housing

receivable In the notch to retain the housing

in fixed relation to the body portion.

2.631.S69
PORTABLE POWER SHEARS

Joseph Camesecca, Jr., Springville, Utah
AppUcaUon October 22, 1947, Serial No. 781,407

13 Claims. (CI. 30—228)

tangential with the external surface of said tubu-

lar extension, and a solid post depending from
the depressed end of said spiral anvil, said solid

post being disposed laterally to one side of and
below said tubular extension with the vertical

axis of said post and extension in parallel rela-

tion, said solid post constituting a mounting for

the other one of said cutting blades.

///

2.631,371

RAZOR BLADE POCKET KNIFE
Richard H. Stead. Reyere, and William E. Bums,

Norfolk, Mass.
AppUcation April 19. 1950, Serial No. 156,738

16 Claims. (CL 30—320)

1. Power operated shears including a shaft

having a fixed blade mounted thereon, a mov-
able blade secured to said fixed blade for pivotal

fiuid sliding movement relative thereto, operat-

ing means in said shaft, mesuis operatively con-

necting said operating means and said movable
blade, a source of fiuid pressure, communicating
with said operating means and a control valve

In said source of fiuid pressure, said operating

means including an actuated piston attached to

said connecting means, an operating piston sub-

ject to said source of fiuid pressure and fluid

pressure driving means for causing movement
of said actuated piston in response to movement
of said operating piston, said driving means
Including an actuator piston on said operating

piston and fluid passage means communicating
with said actuator piston and said actuated

piston.

2,631,370

HAND-HELD MOTOR-DRIVEN SHEAR
Charles B. Gray, Sprlnrfleld. Pa.

AppUcation April 28, 1951, Serial No. 223,599

5 Claims. ( CL 30—241

)

A> H x;«..

\-l^
1. In a hand-held motor-operated shearing

tool, a shearing head comprising a pair of rela-

tively movable cutting blades respectively hav-

ing overlapping shearing edges forming an acute

angle therebetween, a vertically reciprocable bar

constituting a mounting for one of said blades,

a tubular guide sleeve for the upper portion of

said reciprocable bar. a tubular extension of said

sleeve detachably secured to the latter in em-
bracing relation with respect to the lower portion

of said reciprocable bar. said tubular extension

being of an overall external diameter substan-

tially equal to that of said guide sleeve, a spiral

anvil Integral with and springing downwardly
and laterally from the lower end of said exten-

sion toward a region spaced to one side of and
below said lower end of said extension, the mar-
ginal edge of the upper part of said anvil being

8. A razor-blade pocket knife comprising a

razor-blade receiving shell or casing composed
of two mating sections, each Internally longi-

tudinally recessed to receive a part of the length

of the razor blade and together In mating lon-

gitudinal relation with each other, receiving the

positioned razor blade, said two sections being

engageable with each other In mating exact lon-

gitudinal relation or In mating stepped-down
longitudinal relation, the recesses in said sections

being of a sufficient height and being of such

formation as to receive and support the razor

blade with Its cutting edge, either wholly ex-

posed or wholly concealed with the two sections

In exact longitudinal mating relation with each

other, or with the cutting edge exposed for a

portion only of Its length when the two mating
sections are in their stepped-down longitudinal

relation with respect to each other, the section

which occupies such stepped-down longitudinal

relation concealing, when In such relation, the

cutting edge of that part of the razor blade sup-

ported by said stepped-down section, the said

shell or casing having holding means for holding

said two parts of said shell or casing In either

of said two positions, with the razor blade In the

accordingly selected one of Its said three posi-

tions. ^_^^^^^_^_
2,631,372

METAL CUTTING KNIFE
Francois Foamier, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

AppUcaUon December 9, 1950, Serial No. 199,947

In Canada February 11, 1950

1 Claim. (CL 30—320) / / /

, 7/
A knife comprising a flat blalde sharpened

along opposite edges at both surfaces, a prong

extending outwardly from each edge at both ends

of said blade, said edges being concave immedi-

ately adjacent to said prongs, a handle plate and
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a clamp plate engafirlng opposite surfaces of said
blade and Wng parallel to said surfaces, a pair
of bolts extending through registering apertures
in said plates and clam]>ing said plates together,
said blade being received between said plates and
securely held when said bolts are tightened, said
bolts being spaced so that they engage opposite
edge portions of said blade to securely hold said
blade In various selected positions.

t.63147S
PARTIAL DENTURE

Herman M. Tlmm, Porilaiid, Oreg.
ApplicaUon December 27. 1948. Serial No. 67.305

7 Claims. (CL 32—5)

1. A partial denture construction comprising
a denture base for an artificial tooth, a pair of
resilient arms attached to said denture base op-
positely disposed on the buccal and lingual sldei
of said denture and having their free ends termi-
nating In integrally formed pad portions for en-
gagement with the buccal and lingual sides of an
adjacent natural tooth substantially at but Just
inwardly of the surveyor's line of said tooth, said
pair of resilient arms extending longitudinally
along but out of contact with the surfaces of said
adjacnt natural tooth except at the pad portions,
and a third arm attached to said denture base
having Its free end terminating in an occlusal
rest for engagement with a portion of the occlusal
surface area of an adjacent natiiral tooth.

3.631J74
APPARATUS FOR FITTING CLOTHES

Frederick A. Purdy, Scarsdale. N. Y.
AppUcaUon January 30. 1947. Serial No. 725.193

5 Claims. (CL 33—2)

1. Apparatus for predetermining fits of cloth-
ing by photograph, comprising, means to pro-
duce at a substantially reduced scale a photo-
graph of a person to be fitted, series of profiles
representing clothing patterns each profile In a
size-scale corresponding to that of the others,
a carrier for the profiles, graduated and related
groupings of the profiles upon the carrier with
front views and side views in separate series,
with graduations consecutively profile to profile
In one characteristic of fit. graduations consec-
utively profile to profile in another character-
istic of fit. and so on through a plurality of char-
acteristics of fit. and means to relate the photo-
graph to the profiles to determine the clothing-
pattern most nearly fitting the said person.

2.631,375
I

ENGRAVING MACHINE
Paal G. Glemson. Van Nays, Calif.

AppUcation April 23, 1949. Serial No. 89.235
14 Claims. (CL 33—25)

9. In a configuration duplicating machine: a
fulcnmi

; operating linkage comprising inner and
outer longitudinal arms and inner and outer
transverse arms, a fulcrum pivot connecting said
Inner arms to each other and to said fulcnmi. a
pair of lateral pivots plvotally connecting said
Inner arms to said outer arms, a remote pivot
plvotally connecting said outer arms to each
other, and an extension arm projecting beyond
said remote pivot away from said fulcrum pivot;
and means for dynamically counterbalancing said
operating linkage In all positions of extension
and retraction thereof, including a counter-
weight dis]x>sed on the opposite side of said ful-
crum pivot from said operating linkage, means
supporting said counterweight for extending and
retracting movements thereof with reference to
the fulcrum pivot In a path such as to maintain
the center of gravity of said counterbalancing
means directly opposed to that of said operating
linkage across said fulcrum pivot, and linkage
connecting said counterweight to said operating
linkage for extending and retracting said
counterweight respectively away from and
toward the fulcnma pivot as said operating link-
age Is extended respectively away from and
toward said fulcrum pivot.

2,631.376
GEOMETRICAL INSTRUMENT

Ezra Leo Callahan. Inglewood. Calif.
AppUcation June 11. 1947. Serial No. 753,900

I

5 CUims. (j^l. 33—93)

eu

1. In a device of the character described, a flat
body comprising two sides having straight edges
forming an angle therebetween, a bar pivoted
to said body having a straight edge forming, with
said first-named edges, a triangle, said body hav-
ing a plurality of holes therein arranged in an
arc having a center on said point of pivoting of
said bar. and means associated with said bar
and overlying said body bearing a scale in de-
grees to Indicate the angle formed between the
outer edge of said bar and Line from the point
of pivoting through each of said holes throughout
the range of movement of said bar on said pivot.

///
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2 631.377

ADJUSTABLE SNAP GAUGE FOR THREADED
AND OTHER TEST PIECES

Myron E. Steesynski. Chicago. HI.

AppUcaUon December 6, 1946. Serial No. 714,403

14 Claims. (CL 33—168)

wet wheat gluten into a form having at least one
dimension of less than 0.030 inch and contacting

the form with air heated to a temperature of

about from 150° F. to 200° P. until its moisture

content has been reduced to about from 4% to

7%. said state of undevitalization being as meas-

ured by an acetic acid solubility of 70 to 75 per

cent. ^^^^^^^____
2,631.380

HAIR DRIER
Fred C. Schwaneke, Chicago, Dl., assignor to Dor-

meyer Corporation, Chicago, DL, a corporation

of Illinois

Application November 2, 1949. Serial No. 125.001

14 Claims. (CL 34—71)

4. In a snap gauge having a frame with two

spaced arms and opposed gauging members one

of which is carried by one of the arms and an-

other on the opposite arm. a device for adjusting

the other member with re«>ect to the first in-

cluding In combination a post received for ec-

centric movement in a hole in one of the arms,

an eccentric bushing spUt longitudinally along a

slight helix and receivable in either one of two

poslUons upon the post, a sleeve on said bushing

for receiving said other member in supported

relationship, said bushing and sleeve having a

spring fit to provide friction between them.

2.631.378
INTERNAL GAUGE

Robert John Wynne. Oakland. Calif.

AppUcaUon Angnat 12, 1947. Serial No. 768,195

S Claims. (CL 33—178

)

6. In an electric hair drier having an Impeller

and heating element for creating an air stream,

a substantlaUy flat piece of toweling through

which the air stream passes and against which

the head may be pressed to aid In drying same

and means for supporting the edges of said tow-

eling In a fixed position whereby the head may
be moved over the surface of the toweling during

drying. ^_^^^^____^
2,631.881

APPARATUS FOR MAKING WALLBOARD
Fat^mMt A. Burrows. Washington. D.C assignor

to Stanley D. Ubbey. Washington. D. C.

Application July 10, 1947, Serial No. 760,161

3 Claims. (CL 34—144)

2 An internal gauge comprising a hollow

cylindrical body having a plurality of longitudi-

nal slots at one end thereof; a plurality of balls

in said body with each of the balls loosely con-

tacting at least one other ball, some of the balls

partially projecting through each of said slots.

a sliding member inside of said body one end of

which rests on at least one of said balls, means

for yieldingly forcing said sliding member against

at least one of said balls; means for limiting the

movement of the sliding member toward said

balls and an Indicating means associated with

said sliding means for reading the size of the

bore which is measured.

2.6S1.S79

METHOD FOR THE PREPARATION OF
UNDEVTTALIZED WHEAT GLUJEN

Richard L. Slotter. Peoria. HI., and Joseph A.

Delap. Bartlesville. Okla.. assignors to Uidted

States of America as represented by the Sec-

retary of Agriculture .« ,*^-
No Drawing. AppUcaUon September 30, 1947,

Serial No. 777.101

5 Claims. (CI. 34—12)

(Granted under TiUe 35, U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

1. A process for preparing dry, undevitalized

wheat gluten comprising preparing undevltallzed

1 In a machine for making wall board, a

frame having spaced side pieces, a lower heated

platen supported on the frame and an upper

heated platen, levers pivoted on the frame pieces

and connected to the upper platen, operating

mechanisms supported on the frame pieces and

connected to the said levers, means for operating

said mechanisms simultaneously to raise and low-

er said platen and means for Introducing a green

sheet between the platens and extracting the

cured sheet therefrom.
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2.6S1.S82
THREAD-ADVANCING REEL

ThomjM S. MAjTBer, WUlonchby Township. Lake
Comity, Ohio. maalgnoT to Industriml Rayon
Corporation, Cleveiand. Ohio, a corporation of
Delaware

AppUeation September 14, 1948. Serial No. 49,213
2 Clainia. (CL 34—153)

1. A thread-advancing reel comprising, a hol-
low shaft, said hollow shaft being adapted to con-
duct and exhaust a heating fluid, longitudinally
extending enclosed cylindrical reel member of
constant diameter concentrically positioned
about said hollow shaft, inlet and outlet means
for a heating fluid in said shaft positioned with-
in said cylindrical reel member, a second longi-
tudinally extending reel member having a plu-
rality of spaced bar members positioned about
said cylindrical reel member, said second reel

member rotating about an axis that Is offset and
askew to the axis of said shaft and arranged so
that upon relative rotation of both reel members
the surface of said cylindrical reel member is

adapted to extend outwardly between successive
spaced bar members, and means for driving each
of the reel members.

2.631.383
ALTOMATTC APPARATUS FOR DRYING
ELONGATED DOUGH PRODUCTS AND
THE LIKE

Lorenxo Bettini. Rome, Italy
AppUcaUon October 21. 1948. Serial No. 55.664

In Italy June 18, 1948
5 Claims. (CL34-.16S)

1. An automatic apparatus for the drying of
elongated dough products and the like compris-
ing, in combination, a closed housing, a fan cen-
trally located at the top of the housing and ar-
ranged to produce a current of air in said hous-
ing, heating means for the air positioned In the
air path near said fan, two horizontal dividing
elements situated respectively In the lower and
in the upper part of the housing below said fan
adapted to define inside the housing a central
zone, wherein vertical circulation of air Is pre-
vented by said dividing elements, and two lateral
zones permitting free vertical circulation, pas-
sageways for air being provided between said
lateral zones above and below said dividing ele-
ments, horizontal spaced pairs of parallel guides
inside said housing, defining a plurality of super-
posed floors, carriers for the suspended dough

strips supported for sliding movement by said
guides, means located at each end of said housing
for lowering one at a time the said carriers from
an upper to a next lower floor in series and for
raising the said carriers one at a time from the
lowest to the highest level, and means operated
by said raising and lowering means for pushing
the carriers alternately in opposite directions on
the guides. ^^^
»

2.631.384
SUPPORT ROLLER FOR PRINTED WEBS

Bernard OfTen. Chicago, DL
AppUcaUon January 11, 1951. Serial No. 205,485

4 CUims. (CI. 34—240)

1. In combination with a dryer through which
a web printed on one or both sides passes, at least
one support for the printed web which comprises
a shaft, a plurality of metal sleeves mounted on
the shaft, each metal sleeve being adjustable
longitudinally of the shaft and having a recess
formed in its circumferential surface, and a cov-
ering placed in the recess having spaced portions
raised beyond the periphery of the covering, the
raised portions of the covering rising above the
external peripheral surface of the sleeve.

2.631,385
APPARATUS FOR TREATMENT OF STRANDS
William Thomas Reed Kinraide, Waynesboro, Va..

assignor to E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Com-
pany, Wilmington, Dei., a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcaUon June SO, 1949. Serial No. 102,216

10 CUims. (CL 34—242)

Airv.y^":-,

1. Apparatiis for the treatment of a traveling
strand with a fluid which comprises a substan-
tially closed chamber having an Inlet for the said
fluid and an inlet oriflce and outlet orlflce for the
traveling strand, these said oriflces being also out-
lets for the said fluid and being formed by two
rounded edges extending outwardly from said
chamber, said edges being situated one above the
other, the lower rounded edge extending beyond
the upper rounded edge.

2.631,386
TOY CLOCK

Albert M. Zalkind. ArUngton. Va.
AppUeation September 19, 1949, Serial No. 116.470

14 CUims. (CL 35—39)
1. A toy clock comprising a signal means, a

signal actuating means, and means for limiting
the extent of actuation of said signal actuating
means, said limiting means comprising a clock-
face having numerals thereon and a hole there-
through for each numeral, including an hour
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hand rotatable with respect to said numerals and coaxial with said tube and adapted to be raised

means for lockingly engaging said hour hand and released for independent downward move-
ment into the ground in surrounding relation to

said stump to sever the roots and free the stump

. I

with a selected hole corresponding to a number
on said clock face.

2,631,387
SOLE OF A SHOE

Robert W. Shaw, London. Ontario. Canada
AppUcaUon Deeember 10, 1949, Serial No. 1S2JM8

2 Claims. (CL 36—71)

/

/.

//
therefrom for driving by said hammer, means
for raising and releasing said hammer, means
for raising and releasing said cutter, and means
for driving said cutter downwardly when released.

2,631.389

SUBSOIL TUNNEL FORMING DEVICE
Floyd I. StovaU and Bert Symmonda. Waltaburg.

Wash., assignors to S & S Manofactoring Com-
pany. Waltsbarg. Wash.
AppUeation June 27. 1949, Serial No. lfl»516

2 Oalms. (CL S7—19S)

2. A weight-bearing construction to be built

into a shoe, or used as a removable insole, which
comprises: a thickening across the full width of

the insole subjacent the under side of the termi-

nal phalanges of the five toes of a sui>erimposed

foot; a wedge-shaped heel, thickest at the back
end of the insole and gradually becoming thinner

as it slopes forward; a thickening subjacent the

head of the first metatarsal bone, of the same
height as the one subjacent the under side of the
terminal phalanges of the toes; a thickening sub-
jacent the head of the fifth metatarsal bone, of

the same height as the one subjacent the termi-

nal phalanges of the toes.

2,631,388
STUMP CLEARING DEVICE
Joseph A. PUgrim. Elberta, AU.

AppUeation October 5, 1950, Serial No. 188,593

5 CUims. (CL 37—2)
1. A device for cutting a stump loose from its

roots and driving the stump into the ground
comprising a portable frame for positioning over

the stump in centered relation thereto, an up-
right rigidly mounted tube depending into the
center of said frame for vertical alignment with
said stump, a hammer vertically slidable in said

tube for raising and releasing to descend by
gravity against the top of the stump for driving

the stump into the ground, a tubular cutter

2. A sub-soU cultivator comprising a main
frame and a rear pivotally connected wheeled

frame, and means for varying the height of the

main frame with relation to the ground Includ-

ing an adjustable link between the main frame
and the wheeled frame, legs depending at an
angle from the frame, spaced concavo-convex
earth compacting plates depending from the main
frame and having lower edges formed with re-

cesses, a ground breaking shoe on each leg, a

shaft pivotally and non-rotatably mounted on

and extending rearwardly from the rear end of

each shoe, enlarged guide loops below the rear

portion of the plates forming a floating sup-

port for the free end of each shaft, a hollow

tunnel former rotatably mounted on each shaft,

and means on the tunnel former responsive to

forward movement thereof to rotate the tunnel

former. ^^^^^^^^^_
2 631 390

AUTOMOBILE COMPARTMENT MAP HOLDER
Harry Dorogoff, Newark, N. J.

AppUeation June 12. 1948, Serial No. 32,63*

1 CUUn. (CI. 40—86)

In combination, an instrument panel having

a door opening and a compartment there-

beyond, a door hinged in the opening and adapted

to be drawn outwardly therefrom, a box struc-

ture permanently secured to the door, said box
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structure having an inner plate of translucent
material thereon, vertically spaced horizontally
extending roUers seciired for rotation, respec-
tively, at the top and bottom of the said box,
a knob extending from one of the rollers, said
knob being accessible when the compartment
door Is pivoted outwardly with the box structure,
drive means extending between said rollers, a
bracket secured to the translucent plate o^ the
box structure, a light source secured to the brack-
et in the rear of the translucent plate, a trans-
parent plate hinged to the outer portion of the
box structure and having lines thereon through

which the mileage on a map may be determined,
the map being extended over the roUers and
adapted to be drawn into a poaitlon in rear
of the transparent plate, said transparent plate
serving as a cover for the said box, a plvotable
element adjustable upon the said box to engage
the transparent plate and hold It in closed posi-
tion, said map having a map area and translucent
end portions separated by opaque lines, where-
by with the turning of the rollers the translucent
end portions may be presented to condition the
structure for a display of a map rested over the
hinged translucent plate.

t.6Sl.S91
CALENDAR

Fred G. Hanna, New Smyrna Beach. Fla.
AppUcaUon May 11. 194S, Serial No. 26.379

1 Claim. (CL 40—113)

A calendar comprising relatively flat substan-
tially rectangular plates having registering
notches extending therethrough and opening
through opposite side edges thereof, a rivet ex-
tending centrally through the plates, a disk
mounted on the rivet for rotation between the
plates, the edge of the disk extending Into the
notches, one of said plates having a pair of pe-

ripherally spaced arcuate openings extending
therethrough adjacent one end edge thereof,
said openings being of relatively large area and
lying concentric about the axis of the rivet, a
narrow dividing strip lying between the openings
and defining separate windows through which
are visible relaUvely large areas adjacent the
periphery of the disk, said plate having an inner
relatively narrow arcuate opening extending
therethrough in concentric spaced relation to the
first mentioned openings, opposite ends of the
last mentioned opening Ijrlng intermediate op-
posite ends of the first mentioned openings, said
last mentioned opening forming a window hrough
which is visible a portion of the disk lying be-
tween the first mentioned openings and the rivet,
said plate having a relatively narrow interme-
diate arcuate opening extending therethrough
and lying in concentric relation to the rivet and
between the first and second mentioned open-
ings to form a window through which is visible a
portion of the disk lying between the first and
second mentioned arcuate openings, indices car-
ried by the disk and visible through the windows,
and indices carried by the dividing strip and by
the plate adjacent the ends of the first men-
tioned openings remote from the dividing strip
for cooperation with the indices carried by the
disk.

t.U1.39S I

SIGN I

WUlard J. Stevenson, Detroit. Mich.
AppUcaUon Jane 9, 1951, Serial No. 230.774

1 CUim. (CL 40—125)

A sign comprising a pair of spaced vertical sup-
ports of V-shaped form, the Inner faces of the V
arranged facing each other, each of said supports
having an opening therethrough at the apex of
the V, a rod having a straight body portion and
opposite end portions bent substantially at right
angles to the body portion of the rod and bent
in different planes, said bent end portions adapt-
ed to be received In the openings through said
V supports, one outer end of said bent end por-
tions abutting one outer surface of one of said
V supports and the other end abutting an op-
posed outer surface of the other of said sup-
ports, and a sign supported from said rod. the
opposite vertical edges of said sign being held
against lateral movement by contact with the
inner surfaces of the side flanges of said V sup-
porU. ^^^^^^^^

I

,

2,63 1.393
ILLUMINATED TAP

I

Lionel S. Hetberlngton. Baldwin. N. T.
AppUcaUon July 19. 1946. Serial No. 685.0«2

SOalBis. (CL4«—139)
1. In a normally illuminated dispensing tap

and in combination, a dispensing valve, a con-
trol lever therefor, an electric lamp detachably
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mounted upon said control lever and insulated

therefrom, a handle having a cavity formed

therein, said cavity Including a window, said

handle being detachably mounted on said con-

trol lever and housing said electric lamp In said

cavity, a pair of closure contacts, an electrical

circuit including said lamp and said closure con-

tacts, one of said closure contacts being carried

by said control lever, said control lever when in
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2,631,395
^

ANIMATED ADVERTISING DISPLAY
Melvin G. Barker, Highland Park. m.

AppUcaUon May 12, 1951, Serial No. 226,97t

1 Claim. (CL 4«—138)
>*»

normal position completing said lamp circuit

through said closure contacts to light said lamp

to normally illuminate said window, and said

handle being operable when mounted to move

said control lever off-normal to simultaneously

open said valve to dispense a beverage and said

lamp circuit at said closure contacts to extin-

guish said lamp and darken said window to

visually indicate that the valve Is In beverage

dispensing position.

2 631,394 '

ILLUMINATED SIGN
Witold Sopocko, Phoenlxville. Pa.

AppUcaUon February 20. 1951, Serial No. 211,849

1 Claim. (CL 40—132)

An animated advertising display assembly for

public vehicles adapted to be secured to an end
waU of the vehicle and actuated by side sway
of the vehicle, comprising a metal mounting plate

of rectangular shape having Its edges bent for-

wardly and inwardly to form U-shaped retaining

flanges at Its borders, a cardboard advertising

card of rectangular shape and of dimensions

sUghtly larger than the inside dmiensions be-

tween opposite U-shaped retaining flanges of

said plate, causing the card to bow outwardly

from said metal plate to provide space for mov-
ing parts, said card bearing a representation of

a physical object having an opening defining

a range of movement for moving parts of said

display, and a pendulum of cardboard plvotally

depending from and wholly behind said card,

said pendulum having a representation on Its

face of a moving part of the physical object shown

on said card, disposed behind said opening, the

said pendulum tending to maintain Its depend-

ing position due to its inertia, and the said card

moving laterally relative to said pendulum when-

ever there Is side sway of said vehicle, to cause

an Illusion of animation of the moving parts

carried by said pendulum relative to said card,

spacers extending around said pendulum on at

least three sides positioned between said card

and said plate for spacing said card from said

plate to permit free relative movement of said

card and pendulum, said spacers also acting as

stops for said pendulum to limit the relative

motion of said pendulum and the relative move-

ment of said moving parts with respect to the

borders of said opening and to assure spacing

between said Plate and said card for free pivotal

movement of said pendulum.

An illuminated sign comprising a body por-

tion including a light oomj)artment having a

display opening in the front wall thereof, and

having vertical slots extending through the front

wall at the ends of the display opening, a shield

movable over the display opening, said shield

embodying a main shield section and end sections

formed at the ends of the main shield section

adapted to move into said slots, apertured ears

extending upwardly from the ends of the main
shield section, said body having openings align-

ing with the openings of the ears, a rod secured

within the opoiings of the ears and passing

through the aligning openings of the body, there-

by supporting the shield on the body portion, and

a knurled finger piece secured to one end of the

rod effecting movement of the rod and shield

adjusting said shield towards and away from the

body over said dim)lay opening.

2,631,396
ARTIFICIAL FXOWER

Herbert B. Holmes and OU Holmes. Marfa, Tex.

AppUcaUon September 10, 1951, Serial No. 245,784

2 Claims. (CL 41—13)

l.An arUflclal fiower comprising petals con-

sisting of ft plurality of thin sheets of flexible
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waterproof plastic material each formed with a
large central opening and having a scalloped
outer marginal edge, said sheets being disposed
one against another and arranged in pairs hav-
ing their center openings registering and inner
marginal portions about the center openings
folded outwardly back upon themselves and se-
cured by stitching and thereby forming rein-
forced edge portions about the center openings,
a calyx also formed of thin waterproof plastic
material disposed agsiinst the rear one of the
petal-forming sheets, and wires securing the
petal-forming sheets and the calyx forming sheet
in assembled relation to each other and having
portions extending from the calyx and forming
a stem for the flower.

2.631,397
ARTIFICIAL FISH BAIT

Otis R. AnireU. North Quincy. Mass.
AppUcatlon June 14, 1949. Serial No. 99.065

4 Claims. (CL 43—42.51)
j»

3. An artificial fish bait comprising a body of
fishlike contour comprising an elongate concavo-
convex spoon portion, the body having means
whereby a hook may be attached to one of its

ends and a line to the other end, a series of
blades projecting from one edge of the spoon
portion, said blades being bent toward the convex
side of the spoon portion and being twisted so
that they constitute segments of a helical sur-
face whereby the spoon is caused to rotate about
its own axis, and means for connecting the line

to the forward end of the body with the axis of
the line spaced from the longitudinal axis of the
body.

2.631.398
ADJUSTABLE GUNSTOCK

GloTmnnl Fantont Brescia, Italy, assirnor to So-
ciety Italians Ernesto Breda per Costruxloni
Meccaniche. Milan, Italy, a firm

AppUcatlon November 12. 1949. Serial No. 126,767
In Italy November 16. 1948
2 Claims. (€1. 42—73)

1. A hunting gun comprising a stock having a
spherical seat at Its rear end. a rod rigidly se-
cured to said stock and projecting rearwardly
therefrom beyond said seat, a butt having a con-
ical bore therein to receive said rod. said butt
having its front end spherically shaped com-

plementary to said seat to engage in said seat
and to have angular adjustment relative there-
to, a cylindrical block rotatably mounted on said
rod adjacent the rear end thereof for adjustment
on said rod about the axis of said rod and hav-
ing its periphery eccentric of the axis of said rod.
a bearing member on said rod adjacent the front
end thereof but behind said seat, said butt hav-
ing a cylindrical seat therein engaging the pe-
ripheral surface of said block and a bearing por-
tion engaging said bearing member, and means
for forcing said butt against said spherical seat
to lock said butt to said stock in any adjusted
position.

2.631,399 '

FISHLINE BOBBER
Adam P. Sowa, Grand Rapids, Mich.

AppUcaUon October 20. 1948. Serial No. 55.473
2 Claims. (CL 43—15)

1. A fish-hook setting mechanism comprising:
first line-connecting means, spring means having
one end connected to said first line-connecting
means, a housing connected to said first line-con-
necting means and having a shoulder thereon re-
mote from the connected end of said spring means,
a flexible wire trigger attached at one end to the
free end of said spring means and having an off-

set forming an abutment at an intermediate point
adapted to cooperate with said shoulder for hold-
ing the force of said spring means, said trigger
having freedom to move away from said shoulder
to disengage said offset abutment therefrom, and
second line-connecting means, said second line-
connecting means being formed on the opposite
end of said trigger from said spring, said abut-
ment being disposed at a distance from a line

connecting the ends of said trigger and adapted
to engage said shoulder on the opposite side of
said trigger from said line.

t,6S1.400
FISHING ROD SUPPORT AND SIGNAL

Richard A. Nacle, Mansfield, Ohio
Application April 7. 1950, Serial No. 154.612

3 Claims. (CL 43—17) ,

2. A signal device for a fishing rod comprising
a supporting member formed at one end with a
socket therein, a cap for the end of the socket
formed with a central orifice therethrough, an
electric cell positioned in the socket with its cen-
tral electrode directed toward and spaced from
the cap. an electric bulb of the screw stud type
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slldably positioned in the socket with Ita bulb

part extending through the orifice in the cap. a

coil spring engaging the stud part of the bulb

and the wall of the cell to space the terminal

contact of the bulb from the central electrode of

the cell, and a fishing rod supporting rest mem-

prlslng a unitary tray having a longitudinal hori-

zontal bottom wall, a vertical side wall, trans-

verse opi>ositely disposed end walls, said end walls

Joining said bottom and side walls, a longitu-

dinal vertical fiange disposed on one longitu-

dinal edge of said bottom wall, the other longitu-

dinal edge of said bottom wall being connected

to the lower edge of said side wall, and a longi-

tudinal horizontal flange disposed on the top

edge of said side wall, the first mentioned fiange

being connected to said end walls and said bottom

wall, said second mentioned flange being con-

nected to said end walls and said side wall, and

said bottom wall having a plurality of openings

therein adapted to afford communication with

the interior of the bait box.

ber reslliently supported transversely of the sup-

porting member above and spaced from the bulb,

said rest member adapted to be tilted under in-

creased pressure by the fishing rod to contact

said projecting bulb part and force the bulb down
to establish electrical contact with said cell.

2,631,403
'

CARPET STRETCHING DEVICE
Alan Hopkins, HoUywood, Calif., assignor to The
RoberU Co., Los Angeles, CaUf., a corporaUon

of California
AppUcatlon May 6, 1949, Serial No. 91,736

7 Claims. (CL 45—89)

2.631,401
FISHING TACKLE

Richard W. Kritser, Chicago, 111., assignor of one-

half to A. B. Bassl and one-half to D. H. Bur-

bidge, both of Chicago. IlL

Application June 19. 1947. Serial No. 755.706

10 Claims. (CL 43—43.12)

1. Pishing tackle comprising: a holder includ-

ing relatively movable elements provided with

means at their ends for coimectlon to a fishing

line and to a fish-hook, respectively, a sinker

separable from the holder and Including separ-

able mating sections, and means on the elements

for releasably gripping the sinker and holding

the sections in mating relation and dropping the

sections from the holder when a predetermined

pull is exerted on the holder.

1. A carpet stretcher, comprising: a head hav-

ing a chamber in its lower side and an aperture

disposed above and communicating with said

chamber, said head having a handle projecting

laterally therefrom; a plate disposed in said

chamber and adapted to move vertically therein,

said plate having carpet-engaging means on Its

underside and a screw-threaded shank projecting

upwardly therefrom Into said aperture; rotatable

nut means disposed at the upper side of said head

and engageable with said shank; and retaining

means engageable with said nut means to prevent

vertical movement thereof, said nut means being

adapted upon rotation to move said plate verti-

cally in said chamber.
•I

/
*••

//

2.631.402
REFRIGERATED BAIT BOX

George F. Lastofka. Minnem>olis, Minn.
AppUcatlon July 22. 1949. Serial No. 106.1tf4

2 Claims. (CL 43—55)

2.631.404

BUBBLE FORMmG DEVICE
Henry W. Clansen, Charlotte. N. C.

AppUcatlon August 27, 1949, Serial No. 112,821

S Claims. (CL 46—7)

//

II

1. In a refrigerated bait box. a cover, hinge

means attaching said cover to the top of the box, «..#«, ^^r^\r^a hnhWPJs rnmorialnK
a refrigerant container carried by said cover and 1. Apparatus /«' forailn« buhbles com

depending therefrom Into the interior of said box a co°tamer for a bubble fonn^
SJ a me^

when m the closed position, said container com- a closed bottom and an open top. a memoer
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slldAbly mounted In the container and having a
closure on the upper end thereof for closing the
open top of the container when the member is

encased within the container, said member hav-
ing an opening therethrough over which a film

of bubble forming solution Is deposited while
the member is disposed within the container,
and spring means for normally holding the mem-
ber telescoped within the container so as to cause
its closure member to be held In engagement
with the open end of the container, said member
having a portion extending to the exterior of
the container and engageable by an operator
for sliding the member in the container to a
point where the opening therein is disposed above
the top of the container to permit air to be
blown through said opening for forming bubbles,
said member having depressions therein disposed
between the opening and the closure member
so as to store bubble forming solution and to

allow it to flow downwardly over the opening
when the member Is moved upwardly.

Z.631.405
- TOY TOP

NeOson K. Masten. Seattle, Wash.
AppUcation February 2. 1948. Serial No. 5.792

4 Claims. (CI. 46—49)

1. A top comprising a central portion; a
circular band rigidly connected with and form-
ing the outside of said central portion and
on which said top may be supported while rotat-
ing on a supporting surface, the plane of which
band Includes the axes of rotation of the top.

and the periphery of said band, cross-sectlonally
considered, being a relatively narrow convex ar-
cuate portion: shaft portions rigidly connected
with said central portion and extending in di-

ametrically opposite directions and at right
angles to the plane of said band, the overall
length between the outer end portions of said
shaft portions being substantially greater than
the diameter of said band : and two weight means
of unequal mass, as respects the plane of said
circular band as a center, one carried by each
of said shaft portions, whereby upon spinning of
the top on one of Its axes of rotation, the shaft'
portions having unequal mass as respects each
other will cause the top to turn about said shafts
as a center while the said top is rotating about
an axis of Its said axes.

2.63 1.496
WHEELED ANIMATED TOY

Frank P. Wambaeh. Philadelphia, Pa.
AppUcaUon April 19. 1951. Serial No. 229,163

1 Claim. (CL 46—99)

-•^

In a wheeled animated toy. a body portion hav-
ing a top, longitudinally spaced axles mounted

In the body portion, wheels fixed to the axles, the
top having longitudinally spaced openings, simu-
lated figures having legs pivoted In the openings
and extending below the top. contacts fixed on
the axles having different angular locations on
the different axles and alternately contacting legs

of different figures to alternately rock them into
raised position of the figures and then release
them, the mass of the figures at their forward
ends being offcenter relatively to their pivots to
permit the figures when released by the contact
members to rock downwardly smd strike the top
with clicking sounds, and the upward movement
of the figures being limited by contact of their

legs with walls of said openings.

2.631.497
HOLLOW TOY FIGURE WITH EXTENSIBLE

MEMBER
Dietrich G. Rempel. Akron. Ohio, aasigBor to

Rempel Manufactaring, Inc.. Akron, Oliio. a
corporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon November 1. 1949. Serial No. 124,M3
6 Claims. (CL 46—135)

1. An article of manufacture comprising a hol-
low casing of resilient material adapted to be re-
leasably compressed against internal air pressure
therein, a portion of said casing comprising a
concave diaphragm with the concave side thereof
presented outwardly, said diaphragm having sub-
stantially the same wall thickness as said casing
whereby upon compression of said casing said

diaphragm is forced outwardly to a relatively

flattened condition and the casing walls around
said diaphragm are forced apart by such flat-

tening of the diaphragm.

2.631.498
EATING TOY ANIMAL

Benlah Louise Henry, New York, N. Y.
AppUcation November 29. 1949. Serial No. 129.968

1 Claim. (CL 46—141)

In a toy animal, a body having a head pro-
vided with a mouth opening, a conduit arranged
within the body of the animal with the upper
end of the conduit protruding through the mouth
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opening, a tongue having a concave upper face

In cross-section to provide a recess for receiving

particles thereon, said tongue being formed as a
continuation of said conduit and extending out-
wardly and downwardly from the protruding up-
per end thereof, said conduit having its lower
open end protruding through the side of the
body, a receptacle secured to the side of the body
with the open lower end of the conduit open-
ing into said receptacle for receiving particles

deposited on said tongue and falling through said
conduit, and a hinged flap arranged within said
receptacle and normally closing the open end of

said conduit. ^^^^^^^^^
2,631,409

ILLUMINATED FLOWER ARRANGEMENT
AUce R. Windiate. SanU Ana, Calif.

AppUcaUon August 8, 1949, Serial No. 109,197
1 CUim. (CL 47—41)

glass, means for drawing a sheet from said molten
bath, a heat exchanger at one side of the sheet
comprising, a casing trapezoidal in cross section

and having two short non-parallel sides and two
long parallel sides with one of its short non-
parallel sides at right angles to the two long
parallel sides, said casing being positioned with

A floral display device comprising a base hav-
ing an upwardly extending wall provided with a
flat edge surface defining an opening adapted to

receive a source of light, a transparent colored
plate seated on said flat edge surface and com-
pletely covering said opening, a transparent Uq-
uid container having a wide mouthed opening at
one end. a suction elemwit having a groove com-
plemental to the peripheral edge portion of said

container at Its opening receiving the same in

fluid tight engagement, a flower holding frog
provided with a sucUon cup adapted for attach-
ment to the upper surface of said transparent
plate, a segmental flange on the flat edge surface
of sadd base wall having an overhang, said suc-

Uon element securing said liquid container in

inverted posiUon to the upper surface of said

transparent plate in surrounding relation to said

flower holding frog, said assembled transparent
plate with attached flower holding frog and liquid

container being mounted as a unit on said base
by a sliding movement of said transparent plate

along the flat edge surface of said base wall, said

flange constituting a stop to Umit the sliding

movement of said transparent plate and said

overhang on said flanges formed to extend over a
peripheral portion of said suction element and a
corresponding edge of said transverse plate.

its other short side in close proximity to but
angling slightly away from said sheet and with
the body of the casing slanting upwardly from
its second-mentioned short side away from the
molten bath and away from the sxirface of the
sheet, and means for circulating a heat control
medium through said casing.

2.631,410
APPARATUS FOR FORMING FLAT GLASS

John L. Drake. Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Libbey-
Owens-Ford Glass Company, Toledo, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUcation August 20. 1945, Serial No. 611.505

5 CUims. (CI. 49— 17)

1. In apparatus for producing sheet glass, a
working receptacle containing a bath of molten

,7

^// /
2,631.411

GLASS TUBE CUTTER
Louis A. Pierson, Meriden, Conn.

AppUcaUon July 10, 1951, Serial No. 235,925

2 Claims. (CL 49-42)

1. An ampoule glass tube cutter comprising a

pair of levers pivoted together adjacent one end.

yleldable means normally urging their other ends
apart, one of said other ends comprising a re-

cessed Eunpoule tube receiving jaw, the other of

said ends comprising a projecting cutter holding
jaw, a cutter, said projecting jaw being comple-
mentary to said recessed jaw, and means for

moving said projecting jaw toward said recessed

Jaw against the action of said yleldable means
to press and hold its cutter against the outer sur-

face of an ampoule glass tube inserted into said

recessed jaw, said moving means comprising a

threaded shaft pivoted to one on said levers in-

termediate its ends and extending through an
aperture in the other lever, and nut means
threaded on said shaft to abut the back of said

other lever, whereby when the ampoule glass

tube has been inserted between said projecting

and recessed laws, said nut may be tightened
against its abutting lever back to press and hold
said cutter with a steady pressure against the
ampoule tube to cut the ampoule tube as it is

rotated therewithln.

2.631,412
PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE

Erich W. Woric, Hartford, Conn., assignor to The
Beaton A CadweU Manufacturing Co., New
Britain. Conn., a corporation of ConnecUeot
AppUcation February 12. 1949. Serial No. 76,060

1 CUim. (CL 50—23)
In a pressure reducing balanced valve for

automatically regulatiiig the flow of fluid from
a high pressure supply line into a low pressure

line which will be governed entirely by the fluid

in the low pressure line, a housing having high
and low pressure chambers separated by a flat
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partition having a central opening, a valve disk
In said high pressiire chamber having an up-
standing flange, the Inner and outer sides of

which are perpendicular to said partition and
provided with a convex curved upper edge
adapted to lie below and adjacent the flat parti-

tion outside of said central opening, said convex
edge being downwardly convergent on Its Inner

side for a substantial portion of Its length, and
having a shorter divergent section on Its outer

side and serving to maintain a smooth non-
turbulent flow of fluid from said high pressure

chamber to said low preasxu'e chamber, said high

accomplishing relative rotation of said nozzle
and said hollow member with spark plug, and
means for forcibly circulating said substance
through said nozzle.

2.6S1.414
HONING TOOL WITH GAUGE

Anthony A. Muehllng . Detroit, Mich., assignor to

Mid-West Abrasive Company, Owomo, Mich.,
a corporation of Delaware

AppUcatlon December 13, 1950, Serial No. 200,570
8 CUlms. (CL 51—184.3)

pressure chamber having an open bottom com-
municating with the outer atmosphere, an aper-
tured plate releasably held seated on said open
bottom by the fluid in said high pressure cham-
ber, a flexible bellows connecting said valve disk

to said plate, a spring -pressed flexible diaphrsigm
In the top of said low pressure chamber and
having Its center connected rigidly by a stem
to said valve disk, whereby a decrease of the

fluid pressure in said low pressure Line will cause
said valve disk to be moved downwardly away
from said partition to automatically increase the

rate of flow of fluid from said high pressure

chamber to said low pressure chamber.

2.631.413

APPARATUS FOR TREATING SURFACES
Cori G. putt. Minneapolis, and Winston E.

Sabatka. St. Paul. Minn.
Application May 25. 1950. Serial No. 164.082

10 Claims. (CL 51—15)

1. Honing apparatus comprising a honing tool

having mounted thereon a rotatable head hav-
ing abrading elements positioned to engage a
cylindrical surface of a work piece at points
spaced from each other circumferentially of the
surface, means supporting the abrading elements
on the head for movement relative to the head
radially of the axis of the head toward and away
from the cylindrical surface, means for recip-

rocating the honing tool together with the head
and abrading elements relative to the work piece,

means for rotating the head during reciproca-

tion of the latter to remove excess material from
the cylindrical surface, a gage for the cylindrical

surface carried by said honing tool for recip-

rocation therewith but restrained from move-
ment in one direction by the excess material to

be removed from the cylindrical surface, means
interposed between said honing tool and gage

for moving the gage in said one direction rela-

tive to the work piece in response to removal

of the excess material from the cylindrical sur-

face by the abrading elements, and means re-

sponsive to movement of the gage in said one
direction relative to the work piece operative

to stop rotation and reciprocation of the head
and to move the abrading elements in a direc-

tion away from the surface.

7. An apparatus for treating points of a spark

plug with a substance intended to be operative

thereon, comprising a housing including a hollow

member, means for supporting said spark plug

In said hollow member with said points inside

said housing adjacent the hollow member and
sealing off said hollow member against passage

of said substance out of said housing, a nozzle

within said housing Including an outlet situated

to direct said substance radially outwardly of

said housing and against said points, means for

t,«S1.41B

SAFETY RAZOR BLADE HOLDER AND
SUPPORT THEREFOR

John W. Allers. Chicago. 111.

AppUcatlon March 15. 1951. Serial No. 215.751

4 Claims. (CL 51—221)

-»«-

3. The combination of a holder and a support

therefor, comprising a base member having a
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wide, flat undersurfacc arrsinged to rest solidly

on a flat sharpening surface without additional

support, and an attachment member ext^iding
upwardly therefrom, a plate member detechably

supported along one edge by said attachment
member in an Inclined position with respect to

said base member and with the lower unsup-
ported edge of said plate member on the same
level as the undersurface of said base member,
said plate member having a lower surface ar-

ranged to supportably receive a double-edged
safety razor blade with a cutting edge thereof

adjacent the lower imsupswrted edge of said plate

member for engaging said sharpening surface,

means carried by said plate member for clamp-
ing said razor blade to said plate member lower
surfflice so that said razor blade follows the move-
ments of said plate member, and hinge means
providing the detachable supporting coimection
between said plate member and said attachmoit
member for permitting said plate member to be

lifted above said sharpening surface without
lifting the undersurface of said base member
from said sharpening surface, whereby said blade
can be honed in one direction on said sharpening
surface and lifted above said surface for the re-

turn stroke and whereby said holder can be used
separately from said support in stropping aeAd

razor blade.

2.631,416
GRINDING TOOL FOR HOMOGENIZING

MACHINE VALVES
John J. Flynn, Sharon, Pa.

AppUcatlon June 22, 1951, Serial No. 233,069
5 Claims. (CL 51—241)

in which the formers lie opposite an edge of
the front part of said table adjacent said paper
pack locating means, means for causing the
paper pack to adhere to the formers, means
on said frame for mechanically rotating the
aligned formers in imison as they are displaced
together in a fore-and-aft direction above the
platform to roU said paper pack Into a cylinder
around the formers, means on said frame for

effecting swinging of the string-connected arms

jtf f

1. A valve grinding tool for a homogenizing
machine having cylinders therein including ver-

tically spaced valve seats Intermediate the ends
thereof, the valve grinding tool comprising a pair

of oppositely disposed flanged sleeves engageable
in the opposite ends of said cylinders, an elon-
gated body member positioned axlally of said
sleeves, a grinding stone detachably secured to

said body member intermediate said sleeves and
In registry with one of said valve seats.

of the tying assembUes up through the platform
slots to effect waist-crlmping of the paper
cylinder at two places simultaneously while said

cylinder is supported on the formers and while

said formers dwell above the platform slots and
then for swinging said arms down through the

platform slots and clear of the upper face of

the platform, and means on said frame for re-

tracting the formers by endwise displacement

to release the waisted cylinder.

2.631,418

MOBILE LEAr<JATHERING, COMMINUTING,
AND REDISTRIBUTING MACHINE
Jacob A. Ronning, Minneapolis, Minn.

AppUcatlon March 15, 1948. Serial No. 14,904

4 Claims. (CL 55—118)

2,631.417
APPARATUS FOR FORMING PAPER

CRACKERS
Edgar Harrison, Balham, London, England, as-

signor to Tom Smith St Co. Ltd., London. Eng-
land, a British company

AppUcatlon December 5, 1949. Serial No. 131.240
In Great Britain December 8, 1948

7 Claims. (CL 53—92)
1. A machine for making paper crackers, com-

prising in combination, a frame, a substantially
horizontal table on said frame and having
therein a pair of slots arranged in fore-and-aft
direction, means on said table for locating a
flat paper pack adjacent the front part thereof,
two tying assemblies mounted on said frame foi

vertical bodily movement beneath said table
with the string-connected pairs of arms of said
tying assemblies aligned with the two table
slots, a pair of axlally aligned formers movable
in unison on said frame at right angles to the
planes of swinging of the tjring arms and be-
tween a position above said slots and a position

1. In a mobile leaf gathering, comminuting
and redistributing machine, ground wheels, a

frame structure mounted on the ground wheels,

a rigid unitary housing structure operatlvely as-

sociated with the frame and defining an open

bottomed sweeper chamber and a commlnutor
chamber spaced from the sweeper chamber in

a direction longitudinally of the machine and

In receiving communication with the sweeper

chamber, said commlnutor chamber having a

redistrlbuUng discharge passage, a horizontally

disposed power-driven sweeper rotor working

within the sweeper chamber and through the

open bottom thereof, a power driven commlnu-
tor rotor within the conunlnutor chamber, means
plvotally mounting the housing on the frame

structure on a horizontal axis extending trans-
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Tersely of the machine, the axis of said pivotal

mounting being adjacent the ccmmlnutor cham-
ber and spaced from the sweeper rotor and
sweeper chamber in a direction longitudinally of

the machine, whereby to permit upward and
downward swinging movements of the sweeper
rotor and sweeper chamber with respect to the
frame while substantially maintaining the eleva-

tion of the bottom of the commlnutor chamber.

2.«31.419
STALK CUTTER

Jim P. Craft, Greeneville. N. C.
AppUcaUon April if. 1951, Serial No. 220,189

1 Claim. (CL 55—118)

\\
u
a

V

convey picked ears rearwardly along said husk-
ing sections, a first wall structure extending up-
wardly from adjacent said chain, a second wall
structure extending upwardly from adjacent the
other one of said rolls In opposed passage-form-
ing relation with respect to said first wall struc-
ture, a disk mounted for rotation on an axis
extending transversely of and above the rear
end portion of the snapping section of said other
roll and positioned in contiguous side-opposed
relation with respect to said second wall struc-

ture, paddles mounted on the passage-opposing
surface of said disk so as to extend inward of

said passage sind over said other roll in elevated
relaUon to said flights, a third wall structure

A stalk cutting mechanism for attachment to

a tractor having a power take-off, comprising a
beam extending longitudinally along each side of

said tractor adjacent the front end thereof, a
depending bracket secured intermediate the lon-
gitudinal extent of the tractor and at each side

thereof, the rear ends of said beams being plv-

otally secured to the lower end of said bracket, a
vertically extending housing having an open bot-
tom end and an arcuate top wall, said housing
being secured to the front ends of said beams: a
pair of spaced guide members projecting for-

wardly and upwardly from the lower end of said

housing, a horizontally disposed bar extending
between said pair of guide members and in ad-
vance of said housing and secured to said guide

members, a stub shaft extending longitudinally

of said tractor and mounted in said housing, a
plurality of radially extending cutter blades

mounted on said stub shaft, a drive shaft ex-

tending longitudinally along the tractor and in-

cluding a plurality of flexible sections, a first

section having a sprocket thereon, means con-
necting said sprocket to said stub shaft, a second
section plvotally connected to said first section,

belt and pulley means connecting said second
section to the power take-off on the tractor, and
means interconnecting said tractor and beams
for raising and lowering said housing whereby
said blades and housing may be vertically

adjusted. ^^^^^^^^^_
2.631.4X9

EAR POSITIONER AND TRASH REMOVER
FOR CORN HARVESTERS

Rector C. Fergaaon, Gadaden, ALu, amignor to

AlUs-Clialmers Manufacturing Company, Bfil-

waakee. Wis.
Original application July 9. 1945, Serial No.

6MJ1S. Divided and this appUcation Novem-
ber 28. 1950. Serial No. 197,112

,

10 Claims. (CL 56—18)
1. In a traveling com harvester embodying

a pair of power operated rolls extending In the
direction of travel and having forward ear snap-
ping and rearward husking sections mounted In

side-opposed coacting relation, a gathering and
conveying chain having an active course travel-

ing alongside one of said rolls and having flights

thereon effective to draw standing stalks be-

tween said snapping sections and to engage and

bridging said first and second wall structures
in overlying throat forming relation with respect

to the rear end portions of said snapping sec-
tions and In partially overljring relation with re-

spect to said disk, and means for rotating said
disk in a direction so as to move the lower por-
tions thereof rearwardly and thereby render said
paddles effective to engage ears as they are
snapped from standing stalks passing between
said first and second wall structures and push
the ears over onto the husking sections of said
rolls with their tasseled ends pointing rearward-
ly and to cause said paddles to engage and feed
trash tending to accumulate in said throat above
said chain upward and forward through the
upper portion of said throat.

2.631.421
DUPLEX WINDROW HARVESTER

Clarenee Pierce, Bagiey. Iowa
AppUcaUon August 15. 1949, Serial No. 110JB60

5 Claims. (CL 56—23)

U-MA
1. A windrow harvester comprising an elon-

gated platform mounted transversely of Its line
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of advance having a delivery space near each -}^S ^^!!f^'l' '!^.^'^^''T.' S!^^^
end a sickle adjacent the forward edge of said

frame, means for causing grain being severed to

fall on said frame, means at each end of said

frame for moving grain inwardly to a corre-

sponding deUvery space, and means for moving

the severed grain from the transverse center of

said frame outwardly to said delivery spaces

whereby two spaced windrows will be simultane-

ously layed on the stubble formed behind said

sickle and spaced inwardly from the correspond-

ing ends of the swath of stubble formed by said

sickle. ^_^^^^^^___

2,681.422

POWER SICKLE MOWER
Joseph M. Michaelson, Minneapolis, Minn.

AppUcation May 2, 1949, Serial No. 90,959

2 Claims. (CL 56—26.5)

wheel armature mounted on said base plate for

oscillation between said pole tips on an axis at

right angles to said base plate.

I I I t I 1

1

2.681.424

PENDULUM CATCH FOR TIMEBLEEPERS.
PARTICULARLY FOR CLOCKS

Otto Braitsch and Anton Haas, Schram-
berg/Wuritenberg, Germany, assignors to

Gebriider Jnnghans, A. G., Schramberg,

Germany, a corporation of Germany
AppUcation October 17, 1951, Serial No. 251,748

In Germany March 21, 1949

11 Claims. (CL 56—129)

1. In a machine of the class described, an ta-

cUned frame In the form of a tube having on

its under side a transverse tubular bearing, an

axle Joumaled in the bearing a pair of ground

wheels on the axle, a motor base on the upper

end of the frame, a fixed plate on the lower

end of the frame, a fixed upstanding plate on

the frame extending longltudlnaUy thereof a

front sleeve bearing and a rear sleeve bearing

on the upstanding plate and extending trans-

versely thereof, cuttlnar mechanism mounted on

the plate on the lower end of the frame^ motor

on the base, a countershaft in the fcw weeve

bearing, driving connecUons from the motor to

the countershaft, a shaft ^ the ^ront sleeve

bearing a manually controlled aUp connection

J^ d?l^g S; shlS from the counter^^ft.^d

means for operating the cutting mechanism from

the shaft. ___^_^^^^__^

2.681.428
ELECTRIC CLOCK

Raymond H. SuUivan and Pet« R. Contant,

Rochester. N. Y.. assignon to General Motors

CorporaUon. Detroit. Mich., a corporaUon of

SSuSSlon July 11. 1945. Serial No. 604,886

8 Claims. (CL 56—28)

1. In an electric clock, a base pUte. an dectro-

magnet having a core secured at one fnd tosaia

base plate and extending at right anglM toereto.

pole pieces sefcured to the ends of »Jd «Jf22;
magnet and diverging from the «*« oJ,«tJ^ ^JT
with end portions of said pole pieces bent in oppo-

Zte directions to position the pole tips In a plane

1 In a pendulum catch for timekeepers. In

particular for clocks, having actuating means ac-

tuatable from the front part of the clock, the

provision of a toggle link mechanism i^^^d
between the actuating means and the Pcndulirm

catch stop means limiting the movement of the

SSle imSiediately after passing the extended

^tion Of the link, and spring means yiejdably

SSsting movement of the link through Its cx-

tendedposltion after establishing physical con-

tact between the catch and pendulum.

2.681.425 „ „^
COMPRESSION NOZZLE FOR RAM-JET

ENGINES
Knrt Martin Nordfora, l»«?8koga, SwedMu aj-

Blgnor to Aktiebolafrt Bofort. Bofors. Sweden,

a Joint stock company ©'Sweden ,, . ,„
Apiril»Uon September 7. l***. »^JJ»-

"^•'
In Sweden September 11, 1948

8 Claims. (CL 60—85.6)

l.ln a compression nozzle for gas flow at super-

sonic speeds comprising a body providing a sur-

faS^SaptSl for deflecting at progressively In-

i?Ss5rg angularity to the dJf«<^tlon of travrtof

the nozzle the gases through which the no^e
travels and a shroud uniformly 8Pac«d ^^^o™

*S5
fiSaptSd to cooperate with the body adja^cent the

Son?^grea^t deflection of the gases and havtog

^forward edge defining wlOi tiie body an li^

Jort for 8^ gases, an auxiliary shroud fitted
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In front of the first shroud and spaced there-
from adjacent a zone of lesser deflection of the

gases cooperative with the body for effecting
an Initial compression of the gases.

2.6S1.4M >

ENGINE STARTING TURBINE HAVING COM-
BUSTION ELEMENT SUPPLIED THERETO
LN RESPONSE TO SPEED AND COMBUS-
TION CHAMBER PRESSURE

Charles S. Jewett, Ranuey. N. J^ aaalgnor to
CortiM-Wricht CorporaUon. a eoiporation of
Delaware
AppUcatton July 7. 1948. Serial No. S7,4f4

15 Claims. (CL 60—39.14)

WZl

2. A fuel system for a gas turbine engine hav-
ing a combustion chamber; means for regulat-
ing the rate of supply of a combustion element
to said combustion chamber; means providing a
first force which Increases with Increase In speed
of said engine; means providing a second force
which Increases with increase In pressure in said
combustion chamber: smd means for controlling
said regulating means such that an Increase of
said first force and a decrease of said second
force both tend to elTect an Increase in the rate
of supply of said combustion element.

3. Engine starting apparatus comprising a gas
turbine having a combustion chamber and hav-
ing a rotor for providing engine starting torque;
means for regulating the flow of a combustion
element to said chamber; means providing a first
force which Increases with Increase In the speed
of said turbine rotor; means operatlvely con-
nected to said flow regulating means and sub-
jected to said first force for urging said flow
regulating means In a flow Increasing direction;
and means providing a second force, said op-
eratively connected means also being subjected
to said second force for urging said flow regu-
lating means in a flow decreasiJig direction.

2.631.427
GAS TURBINE UNIT. PARTICULARLY FOR

DRIVING ROAD MOTOR VEHICLES
Horace S. Rainbow. Coventry. England, assignor

to Armstrong Slddeley Motors Limited, Cot-
entry, England
AppUcation July 24, 1950. Serial No. 175.526

In Great BrlUin August 11. 1949
4 Claims. (CL 6»—39.16)

1. A gas turbine unit comprising a centrifugal
compressor, at one end of the unit, having a rotor.
at least one longitudinally-extending combustion
chamber having Its Inlet end connected to the
outlet of said compressor, a reversing -flow volute
chamber, at the other end of the unit, having its
Inlet end connected to the outlet end of said com-
bustion chamber, an axial flow turbine coaxial
with said compressor, the inlet end of said tur-
bine being adjacent and connected to the outlet
of said volute chamber, a reduction gearing posi-
tioned between the compressor and the turbine
and angularly spaced from said combustion
chamber, and an output shaft driven by said re-
duction gearing, said turbine having two inde-
pendent coaxial rotors arranged end to end with
the one remote from the compressor connected
to drive the compressor rotor and with the one
adjacent the compressor connected to drive said
reduction gearing.

2.9S1.428
MULTIPLE FLUID-OPERATED ROTARY
GEAR MOTORS WITH TREATMENT
BETWEEN STAGES

Albert A, Shames, Waban. Mass.. assignor to
Arthur H. Nelson, Lawrence. Kans., and John F.
Hassler. Jr., Bererly Hills. Calif.
AppUcation August 28. 1946. Serial No. 69S.59S

10 Claims. (CI. 69—39J7)

« >mJ—A—

1. A rotary positive displacement gas engine,
comprising rotary members providing a succes-
sion of expansion chambers, a combustion cham-
ber external of said expansion chambers, a pas-
sage from said combustion chamber to said cx-
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panslon chsmtibers. a valve In said passage, means
for synchronizing the movement of said valve

with the movement of said rotary members so as

to open said valve to admit gas into said expan-

sion chambers and then to close said valve to

permit the admitted gas to expand and do work
on said rotary members, means for varying the

fuel supply to said combustion chamber, and
means for holding said valve open when the tem-
perature In said combustion chamber increases

above a predetermined degree.

9. In a gas engine of the continuous combus-
tion rotary positive displacement type, a com-
bustion chamber, a fuel pump for supplying fuel

continuously to said combustion chamber, an air

compressor supplying compressed air continuous-

ly to said combustion chamber, means for In-

itiating continuous combustion of said fuel and
compressed air mixture In said combustion cham-
ber, a pair of meshing piston gears on parallel

shafts with close fitting housings, the clearance

between said gears and housings being such that

the faces of the gears and the ends of certain

of the teeth of the gears do not touch but so

closely approach the Irmer surfaces of the hous-

ings that there Is substantially no leakage of

gas therebetween, said certain teeth being uni-

formly spaced and constituting piston teeth each
of which is substantially longer than the other

teeth therebetween, the said piston teeth of one
gear Immediately preceding in meshing relation-

ship the corresponding piston teeth of the other

gear during rotation, an Inlet passage from said

combustion chamber to one side of the meshing
point of said meshing piston gears, a valve in

said inlet passage, means for opening and clos-

ing said valve, said valve opening timed to occur

whenever a pair of longer piston teeth straddle

said inlet passage and thus to admit gas into

the chamber formed by said straddling piston

teeth and the meshing point of the gears, said

valve timed to close shortly after its opening,

thereby permitting the gas that has entered the

said chamber to expend and turn said piston

gears, and an exhaust passage leading from the

opposite side of the meshing point of said mesh-
ing gears out of said housmg.

length of said member, an enlarged portion of

the rotor at the longitudinal center thereof com-
municating with the said hollow region at one
end of said rotor and closed from the hollow re-

gion at the other end of said rotor, whereby a

combustion chamber is formed within the rotor,

means for feeding ignited fuel Into the combus-
tion chamber, means for directing compressed
air Into the combustion chamber between the

burning fuel and the walls of the chamber, com-
pressor means driven by the rotor for supplying
compressed air to said directing means, means
within the ijerlpheral surface of the rotor and
combustion chamber for driving the rotor In

response to the force of expanding gases in the
turbine.

2,631.430
GAS TURBINE POWER PLANT HAVING CO-
AXIALLY ARRANGED COMBUSTORS AND
REGENERATOR

Allen C. Staley, Birmingham, and Samuel B.

Williams, Detroit, Mich., assignors to Chrysler
Corporation, Highland Park, Mich., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

Application December 12. 1946. Serial No. 715,840

9 Claims. (CL 60—39.37)

2.631.429
COOLING ARRANGEMENT FOR RADIAL
FLOW GAS TURBINES HAVING CO-
AXIAL COMBUSTORS
Harold M. Jacklin. Jr^ Arlington, Va.

Application Jane 8. 1948. Serial No. 31,778

15 Claims. (CI. 60—39.36)
(Granted under TiUe 35, U. S. Code (1952),

ec. 266)

8. In an Internal combustion gas turbine the
combination of a rotor member of circular cross

section axlally mounted for rotation on bearings

at one end thereof and formed with a hollow re-

gion along the axis throughout substantially the

668 O. Q.—42

8. An elastlc-fluld-utlllzlng propulsion appara-
tus comprising In combination an axial flow com-
pressor unit, a gas turbine unit drlvlngly con-
nected to the compressor unit and being coaxlally

arranged such that their relatively nearer ends
are the discharge ends of the respective units, a

ring of burners surrounding the turbine unit, an
annular regenerator surrounding the compressor
unit In spaced relation with respect thereto and
having a burner supply opening In transverse

alignment In communication with the ring of

burners, and a pair of coaxial walls arranged
generally one within another with an annular
space between, the outer of said walls having the

ends thereof connected respectively to the tur-

bine and to the armular regenerator and forming
one side of a turbine exhaust gas path, the inner

of said walls having the ends thereof cormected
respectively to the compressor and to the annular
regenerator and forming one side of a compressed
air path, and a wall within said annular space
coaxial with respect to and cooperating with the

outer and Inner walls respectively to form the op-
posite side of each of said turbine exhaust gas

and compressed air paths for uniformly supply-

ing the elastic fluids to the regenerator in an-
nular paths.

2 631 431
ELECTROHYDRAULIC ACTUATING DEVICE
Otto Grebe, Olpe, Germany, assignor to Elektro-

Mechanilc G. m. b. H., Olpe, Germany
AppUcation July 5. 1950. Serial No. 172,181

In Germany July 5. 1949

llCUims. (CI. 60—52)

1. An electro-hydraulic actuating device com-
prising in combination, an oil tank having walls:

an electric motor arranged In said tank and
having a hollow shaft, said motor being sub-

merged In oil so as to transfer the heat generated
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in said motor to said walls of said oil tank sub-
stantially by transfer through the oil: a centrif-
ugal oil pump arranged in said tank coaxlally
to said motor and having a rotating part and a

shaft rigidly connected to said rotating part, said

shaft engaging said hollow shaft of said electric

motor; means for coupling said shafts for rota-
tion, said coupling means permitting a displace-

ment of said shafts with respect to each other in

Ji^^r "aa^

the longitudinal direction thereof: a hollow pis-

ton arranged in said tank coaxlally to said motor
and said pump and being driven by the oil dis-

placed by said pump, said hollow piston enclosing
said rotating part of said centrifugal pump and
forming the casing thereof: and guiding means
arranged in said piston for guiding oil to and
from said rotating part of said pump, whereby
said centrifugal pump and said piston form a

unit which is displaced by the oil in said tank.

t.M1.4«
ROTARY FXUID COUFLING AND THERMO-

STATIC CONTROL THEREFOR
Philip P. Newcomb. Bfanobester. Conn., aalgnor

to United Aircraft Corporation. East Hartford.
Conn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation May 21. 1949, Serial No. 94.715

SCUlms. (CL6»—54)

1. An hydraulic coupling of the type which
tranflmits power In relation to the quantity of
working fluid therein, means for providing a flow
of fluid through said coupling, means responsive
to the temperature of the fluid within the cou-
pling for rapidly increasing the flow of fluid

from said coupling, a fluid inlet to the coupling
having a variable rettrlcUon therein and tem-
perature responsive means operatlvely connected
to said restriction for regulating the area there-
of aa a direct function of the temperature of the
fluid discharged from the coupling.

2.<S1.4S3
FLUID SCAVENGING DEVICE

Thomas H. Thomas. Soath Bend. Ind^ assignor
to Bendix Aviation Corporation. Sooth Bend.
Ind., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation Jannary IS. 1951. Serial No. 295.885
7 Claims. (CL 60--54J()

7. For use with a differential air pressure
power unit operable by means of liquid pres-
sure, a liquid recovery device comprising a cham-
ber having a pressure responsive member mov-
able therein, means communicating the liquid

pressure used to operate the power unit to said
chamber, and means arranged to gather and
deliver liquid leaked from certain parts of said
power unit to said chamber on the side of said

member opposite the first named means, the
liquid pressure transmitted to said power unit
also being transmitted by said first named means
to said member where it acts against said mem-
ber to force leakage fluid out of said chamber.

2.631.434
I

ARCH DAM
UiTleh Flnsterwalder. Monleh. Germany

AppUcation May 29. 1950. Serial No. 164.962
In Germany October 1. 1948

2 Claims. (CL 61—36)

1. An arch dam of concrete for a site flanked
by hlllB. comprising a main dam having abut-
ments In the form of buttresses at both imposts
of said arch founded on a base sloping up the
hillsides, said dam also having two wing walls
in the form of arched gravity dams, said but-
tresses, as viewed in plan, having their axes ex-
tending tangentially to said main wall, and said
wing walls, as viewed in plan, having their axes
extending at right angles to the axis of the main
arch wall, foundations on said wing walls, said
foundations being sloplngly received up the hill-

sides and anchored therein, said wing walls and
said main wall being separated by spacing joints,
and means for closing said Joints.
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2,631.435 I

BEARING PILE
John P. EmshwiUer. Riverdale, Md.

AppUcation May 5, 1956. Serial No. 160.202

10 CUims. (CL 61—53)
(Granted under TiUe 35, U. S. Code (1952),

266)

comprising a liquid dispensing line for connec-
tion to the receiving unit, a liquid pressure line,

isolating means providing a pressure connection
between said lines while maintaining separation
of liquids therein, a normally open fill valve con-
nected In said dispensing line between a souice
of Uquld imder pressure to be dispensed and said
isolating means, a normally closed dispensing

1. A pile Including a pipe having a plurality

of substantially equal longitudinal slots sym-
metrically disposed in a zone about its periph-

ery, an Inner sleeve member at least p«u"tlally

within said slotted zone one end of which is se-

cured to said pipe outside said slotted zone and
which is free at its opposite end, a positive stop

for said sleeve secured within said pipe at a

point away from said free end not further than
about Yi the length of the slots.

2,631.436
CAR ICING SYSTEM

Charles K. Faye. San Francisco, and Ira C. Bald-
win. Portola. CaUf., assignors to The Western
Pacific Railroad Company, San Francisco,

Calif., a corporation of California
AppUcation December 14, 1948. Serial No. 65,172

8 CbOms. (CL 62—1)

valve connected in said dispensing line between
said isolating means and the connection for the
receiving unit, means for displacing a measured
quantity of Uquld from said pressure line Into

said isolating means, and valve control means
effective during operation of said last named
means for reversing the normal condition of said

valves.

2,631,438
SELF-SERVICE REFRIGERATED SHOWCASE
Karl A. Weber, Brentwood HeighU. Califs as-

signor to Weber Showcase & Fixture Co., Inc.,

Los Angeles. CaUf., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation Jaly 1, 1950, Serial No. 171,619

16 Claims. (CL 62—89.5)

4v cmtti^t^

1. A car Icing system comprising a stationary

frame to one side of the right-of-way on which
the cars may move, an Ice cnishlng mechanism on
said frame, a trough for receiving the crushed
Ice from said mechanism extending along the

side of and In paraUel to said right-of-way,

means for moving the crushed ice along said

trough, a distributor chute having its inlet end
adjacent to said trough and its outlet end in di-

rect discharging relation to the loading hatches
of refrigerating cars on said right-of-way, and
means comprising a part of the trough bottom for

selectively diverting the crushed ice moving along
said trough to the inlet end of said distributor

chute.

2.631.437
UQUID METERING DISPENSER

Ralph E. Bruce and Robert S. Goebel. Dayton,
Ohio, assignors to Production Control Units.

Dayton, Ohio, a firm composed of Ralph E.

Bruce, Robert S. GoebeL and ClifTord EL Myers
AppUcaUon December 24, 1948, Serial No. 67,156

13 Claims. (CL 62—2)
1. Apparatus for dispensing to a receiving unit

a measured quantity of a Uquld under iM'essure.

1. A self-service refrigerated showcase com-
prising: a housing, an open display bin disposed

in the upper portion of said housing, blower
means disposed In said housing, refrigerating

means disposed in said housing, so that air moved
by said blower means passes through said re-

frigerating means, an air duct directing air from
said blower to the rear of said display bin, a door
suitably mounted in said housing adjacent the

rear of said display bin which when In the closed

position forms a part of said air duct, and an air

passage for directing air from the front of said

display bin to said blower means.
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2.631,439
REFRIGERATING SHIPPING CONTAINER

FOR FROZEN FOODS
David L. Feicenbaum. PltUborffh. Pa., aMijuor

to Little America Frozen Foods, Inc., Pitts-
burrh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcation January 28. 1950, Serial No. 141.MS
5 Clainu. (CL 62—91.5)

entire load of packages until the lowermost row
of packages is below the bottom of the surfaces,
adding an unfroeen row of packages at the top
0^ the load, moving said surfaces laterally Into
pressure and holding engagement with all the
packages except said lowermost row. raising said
surfaces and the packages held therebetween to
the original height of the surfaces, and removing
said lowermost row of packages.

2.631.441 '

REFRIGERATOR DEFROSTING APPARATUS
Malcolm G. Shoemaker. Doylestown, Pa., assignor

to Phllco Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa., a cor-
poration of Pennsylvania
AppUcation October 9. 1950, Serial No. 189,183

5 Claims. (CL 62—115)

'•>A^NSi«»;js,^^M

Sa 2* 3a S2 37 as i

1. A refrigerating shipping container for frozen
foods, comprising In combination, upper and lower
parts forming a complete enclosure, said parts
being In telescoping relation and generally equal'
in height, the central Inside portion of which
defines a food containing zone, a refrigerant hold-
ing tray frlctionaUy fitting the inner of said parts
and slidably mounted therein so as to be movable
to bound said food containmg zone, said tray sup-
porting a refrigerant containing compartment
and being perforated to facilitate circulation of
the atmosphere within said enclosure through said
zone and said compartment, means for insulating
the top and bottom of said enclosure outwardly
of said zone and tray, said means substantially
filling the space remaining in said enclosure,
sealing strips substantially covering the exposed
edges of said parts of said enclosure, said sealing
strips being discontinuous to permit escape of
gas. whereby an Inexpensive, lightweight package
is obtained for the effective shipment and refrig-
eration of frozen foods.

2.631.440
MACHINE FOR FREEZING PACKAGED

PRODUCTS
Isaac H. Polk, San Jose. Calif.

Application December 18. 1948. Serial No. 66.050
SI Claims. (CL 62—114)

A

1. Defrostable refrigeration apparatus com-
prising, in combination: a compressor; a con-
denser; a restrictor; an evaporator; conduit
means Including suction and feed lines intercon-
necting said condenser, compressor, restrictor and
evaporator in series flow circuit in such manner
that refrigerant normally flows from the dis-
charge side of said compressor through said con-
denser and restrictor to said evaporator, the re-
frigerant thereafter returning to the suction side
of said compressor through said suction line;
valve means Including a valve element disposed
in the suction line between said evaporator and
said compressor, said valve means being operable
to modify the aforesaid normal flow and to cause
at least the major portion of the refrigerant de-
livered from the discharge side of said compres-
sor to flow through said suction line toward and
into the evaporator without passing through said
restrictor, whereby to provide for condensing of
refrigerant In the evaporator; and a continuously
open restricted conduit having one end thereof
connected in the circuit between said restrictor
and said evaporator, and the other end thereof
connected in the suction line between said valve
element and said compressor, said restricted con-
duit having lesser restriction than that presented
by said restrictor and having greater restriction
than that presented by said evaporator.

1. In a method of freezing flat-sided p€u:kages
of uniform size between vertical refrigerated sur-
faces by conduction wherein the space between
the surfaces is fllled with packages arranged row
upon row and the surfaces are in pressure en-
gagement with the packages, the steps of sup-
porting the packages against downward move-
ment by supporting the lower row of packages
at their lower edges, relieving the pressure of the
surfaces against the packages and moving the
surfaces downwardly to rupture frost adhesions
between surfaces and packages, lowering the

2.631.442
AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING SYSTEM AND

ASSEMBLY
Cyril Melcher, Bally. Pa., assignor to BaUy Case

and Cooler Company. Bally. Pa.
I AppUcation May 22. 1951, Serial No. 227.620

1 Ckiim. (CL 62—115)
A refrigerating system and defroster compris-

ing a refrigeration line consisting of tubing hav-
ing portions thereof bent to form a coil, the con-
volutions of which are straight throughout the
length of the coll and extend horizontally in a
single vertical plane one above another in spaced
parallel relation to each other and connected at
their ends by arcuate portions of the tubing, a
compressor connected with ends of sa^Jd refrigera-
tion Une and serving to circulate ^ cooling me-
dium through the refrigeration Una a defrosting
line consisting of tubing having portions bent to

I
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form a coll. the convolutions of which are straight

throughout the length of the coll and extend
horizontally and longitudinally of the convolu-

tions of the coil of the refrigeration line and are

located directly between and In spaced parallel

relation to the said convolutions of the refrigera-

tion line and at their ends are connected with

each other by arcuate portioris of the tubing, a

container for a defrosting medium, a pump for

withdrawing the defrosting medium from said

container supported thereon and forcing the de-

frosting medium through the defroster line, the

outlet end of the defroster line communicating
with said container through the top thereof, a

heater in said container, motors for individually

driving said compressor and said pump, a switch

for controlling operation of said motors adapted

for shutting off the motor for the compressor

when the motor for the pump and the heater In

circuit therewith are started, and thin plates dis-

posed vertically and spaced from each other lon-

gitudinally of the coils and formed midway their

width with openings through which the convolu-

tions of the said colls pass in close fitting contact-

ing engagement with the plates.

gas enriched In refrigerant from the latter to
said absorber, at least one of said cooling ele-
ments being arranged to abstract heat from one
of said compartments which is employed for
freezing purposes and may cause formation of
frost due to the refrigerating effect produced
thereby, a system for heat transfer fluid having
a vaporization portion arranged to abstract heat
from another of said compartments and a heat
rejecting portion In heat conductive relation with
said conduit means, said refrigeration system In-

cluding means for supplying warm absorption
solution to said one cooling element which Is op-
erable to cause melting of any frost which may
be formed, said conduit means serving to con-
duct such absorption solution from said one
cooling element to said absorption solution cir-

cuit, and said conduit means at the region said

heat rejecting portion Is in heat conductive rela-

tion therewith being thermally segregated from
said other compartment, said heat conductive
relation being so constructed and formed that
any Increase In temperature of said other com-
partment resulting from flow of absorption solu-

tion through said conduit means is substantially

negligible. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.631,444
OVERLOAD CLUTCH

Harry C. Hollinger, York, Pa., assignor to A. B.

Farquhar Company, York, Pa., a corporation of

Pennsylvania
AppUcation Augnst 7, 1947, Serial No. 767,040

1 Claim. (CL 64—29)

2,631.443
ABSORPTION REFRIGERATION

Sigurd Mattias Backstrom, Stockholm. Sweden.
assignor to Aktiebolaget Elektrolox, Stockholm,

Sweden, a corporation of Sweden
AppUcation February 26. 1949, Serial No. 78,511

In Sweden March 2. 1948

8 Claims. (CL 62—119.5)

1. In a refrigerator comprising a cabinet hav-
ing segregated compartments, an absorption re-

frigeration system including an absorption solu-

tion circuit and a gas circuit comprising an ab-

sorber and one or more cooling elements In which
refrigerant fluid evaporates in the presence of an
inert gas and conduit means for conducting Inert

An overload clutch comprising a rotary driv-

ing power member, a rotary driven power mem-»
ber coaxial with the rotary driving power mem-*,

ber. a main clutch member mounted on one of

the rotary power members and keyed thereto

for rotary non-axial movement therewith, a
complementary clutch member mounted on the

same rotary power member for rotary non-axial

movement therewith, the clutch members being

coaxial and having faces in close proximity to

each other, a series of circumferentlally and
equally spaced elongated cylindrical openings

in the main clutch member with axes parallel

to the axis of the main clutch member, a pair

of opposed cylindrical plungers in each cylin-

drical opening, a spring between the plungers

of each pair tending to force the pltmgers away
from each other, the plimgers having rounded
outer ends, the rotary power member carrying

the main clutch member having a screw thread,

an adjustment not on the thread, a contact plate

between the nut and main clutch member and
having contact places in position to receive the

plunger ends, whereby the nut may, when ad-

justed along the thread, press the plungers

against the springs causing the springs to press

against the respective plimgers at the opposite

ends of their cylindrical openings, the comple-

mentary clutch member having spaced openings

in its face which is adjacent to the main clutch

member, and In positions to receive the rounded

ends of adjacent plunger members, these open-

ings in the complementary clutch member be-

ing of the general shape of the plunger ends but

of substantially greater width than the ends of

the plunger members.
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2.631.445
WELT TURNING AND FABRIC TAKE-UP
MECHANISM FOR STRAIGHT KNIT-
TING MACHINES

Peter J. Schoenster, Teaneck, and Max E. Ebert,
West New York. N. J., aasijmon to Alfred Hof-
uuia ik Co^ West New York, N. J^ a corpora-
tion of New Jersey

Application January 22. 1951. Serial No. 2«7,124
11 CUims. (CL M—9€)

fr^ ^

1. In welt turning mechanism for a straight
knitting machine having a series of needles and
a series of cooperating slnJcers. said mechanism
comprising a welt bar with hooks normally
aligned with the needles and with slide shoes at
opposite ends thereof; transversely arranged
guide bars with supporting ledges for the slide
shoes of the welt bar. and with stops at their
Inner ends to cooperate with trunnions at the
forward ends of the shoes for pivoting of the bar
during welt closing: means for advancing the
welt bar forwardly part way along the guides to
receive the starting course of the knitting In Its

hooks and for advancing the bar to the full ex-
tent for welt turning; and means automatically
operative as the welt bar Is advanced as last

stated to shift it laterally slightly to poslUon Its

hooks centrally of the Intervals between the
needles, the last mentioned means Including a
lateral spot projection at the stop end of one of
the guides to cam with the trunnion on the cor-
responding shoe of the welt bar. and a lateral
spot depression at the stop end of the other guide
to receive the trunnion on the other shoe of said
bar.

2.631,446
CIGARETTE UGHTER

Samuel Meyer, San Diego. Calif.

AppUcaUon August 9. 1949, Serial No. 169431
3 Claims. (CL 67—7.1) >

1. In a cigarette lighter, a reciprocating gear
rack, a revoluble pinion arranged in constant
meshed relationship with said gear rack, a spark
wheel axially aligned with said pinion, and a free
running over -running clutch interengaging said
pinion and said spark wheel, said over-ninning
clutch including a pair of members connected
with said pinion and said spark wheel, respec-
tively, having opposed buttress ratchet teeth, and
a substantially disc-shaped clutch spring having
opposed angular offset end portions engageable
at each of said buttress teeth portions, a casing
on wtiich said ratchet wheel and said pinion are

revolubly mounted, said casing having a well in
which said rack is reciprocally mounted, a cover
positioned in telescopic relationship over said
casing parallel to the axis of said rack, engage-
able with said rack for reciprocating the same in
said well laterally of the axis of said pinion.

2.631.447
WASHING MACHINE PROVIDED WITH
DETERGENT LUBRICATING MEANS
Asger EUersgaard. Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcaUon March 18, 1949, Serial No. 82.111
3 Claims. (CL 63—146)

i> » jf *

1. In a washing machine: a housing including
a lower section adapted to contain washing fluid

and having an open top. and a hollow, dome-like
section detachably connected to the lower section
and having an open bottom and provided with an
opening in its top wall, said sections together
providing said housing; a closure removably
mounted on the top of said upper section and
adapted to close said opening; a perforate dnun
rotatable on a horizontal axis within the lower
section of the housing and projecting upwardly
into said upper section, said dnmi being adapted
to contain articles to be washed; and power
transmission means disposed wholly within said
upper section of said housing for rotating said
drum.

2.631.443
ANTISIPHON DEVICE FOR WASHING

MACHINES
Lawrence R. Garman, Detroit, Mich., assignor to

Borg-Warner Corporation, Chicago, IlL, a oor-
pormtion of Illinois

AppUcaUon Aognst S6. 1947. Serial No. 771.439
3 Claims. (CL 63—207)

^0

1. In an anU-siphon device for washing ma-
chines, means defining a tub. said tub having a
hollow bulge extending outwardly of said tub
means and having an open Inner side, a plate
secxired to said tub and extending across the
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major portion of said open side of the bulge and
defining a chamber having a discharge opening
beneath the lower edge of said plate, a flange
extending inwardly from the lower regions of said
bulge and beneath said discharge opening and
adapted to deflect fluids and the like altering the
tub from said discharge opening, means compris-
ing slots in said bulge adapted to discharge fluid

and the Uke from said tub, the upper portion of

said bulge having a fluid receiving opening
therein, and a meshed screen-like element be-
tween said fluid receiving opening and said dis-

charge opening adapted to destroy suds overflow-
ing said tub.

2.631.449
DAMAGE-RESISTANT KEY HOLDER

Edward J. Protsman, Denver. Colo.
AppUcaUon May 25. 1950, Serial No. 164,218

4 Claims. (CL 70—457)

2. A key holder comprising a hollow body por-
Uon having open ends and a removable block-
like member having grooves and notches formed
Uierein located within the hollow body portion,
a length of flexible metal cable having an in-
termediate portion engaging one of said grooves
and its end portions engaging other grooves and
cooperating notches, stop means on said end por-
tions to maintain said portions in said other
grooves suid cooperating notches against acci-
dental displacement, said cable having key-re-
ceiving and supporting loops dlsp>osed at the
ends of the block-like member and extending
into said hollow body portion when the parts are
assembled in operative relationship, and means
for holding said parts in said assembled relation-
ship.

2.631.450
PRESTRESSED REINFORCED CONCRETE

FLOOR BEAM
Jean Celestln Hippolyie Lachalse,

Vltry-sur- Seine. France
AppUcaUon October 13. 1945. Serial No. 622,128

In France July 6, 1943
Section 1. PubUe Law 690. August 8, 1946

Patent expires July 6, 1963
3 Claims. (CL 72—61)

tary beams of substantially U -cross-section dis-
posed back to back with their backs closely
spaced from one another, said beams each hav-
ing divergent wings, cross-partitions provided in
each elementary beam between its wings, one of
said cross-partitions being off-set inwardly with
respect to the free edges of the wings and the
following cross partition projecting the same
amount outwardly with respect to the free edge
of the wings, a substantially rectangular box-
shaped clamping means having an oj^en side
therein disposed at each extremity of the com-
posite beam with the corresponding ends of the
two elementary beams extending through the
said open side and disposed within the box-
shaped clampting means and abutting the base
thereof, the walls of the clamping means sur-
rounding and snugly engaging the surfaces of

the two corresponding elementary beam ends,
and metal rods set in tension and anchored on
said clamping means so as to force them one to-

wards the other, said metal rods being disposed
between said two elementary beams.

2.631,451
WATER METER TESTER

WUbur E. Ford, Wabash, and Howard Niemeyer,
Indianapolis, Ind., assignors to The Ford Meter
Box Company, Inc.. Wabash, Ind., a corpora-
Uon of TtiiHM.nm.

AppUcaUon May 29, 1950, Serial No. 165,022
14 Claims. (CL 73—3)

2. A beemi which comprises a composite fab-
ricaUon including, in combination, two elemen-

1. A meter test bench comprising a trackway,
a fluid supply fltting at one end of said bench,
a fluid withdrawal fltting at the opposite end of

said bench, a plurality of pedestals supported on
said trackway for movement tlierealong in align-
ment with said fittings, said pedestals being
formed to provide supporting seats for a plurality

of meters to place said mettTs serially in flow
communication with said fittings, that pedestal
nearest one of said fittings being fixed relative

thereto, means acting on that pedestal nearest
the other of said fittings to shift the same toward
and away from such fitting, and means provid-
ing lost-motion connections between said last-

named pedestal emd the remaining movable ped-
estals.

2,631,452
WHEEL BALANCE INDICATING DEVICE

Harry J. Hotter, EocUd, Ohio
AppUcaUon February 24, 1950. Serial No. 146,044

1 Claim. (CL 73—66)
A wheel balancer comiHlsing a base mraiber

having a top portion in the form of an upright
cylindrical column, a fulcrum post secured to

said column and projecting upwardly therefrom.
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a balancing table having a central cylindrical
column of substantially the same diameter as the
base column and an annular wheel supporting
ledge below the top of the column surrounding
the column concentric therewith and integrally
connected to the column, said table having a
P06t receiving recess extending upwardly Into said
column, a bearing member carried by the table
at the upper end of said recess, said member
resting upon the top of the post and providing

'ffS

a universal fulcrimi for said table, a series of
interchangeable upwardly tapering wheel center-
ing pick off collars of different external diameter,
each having an opening of a size to slidably re-
ceive either of said colimins whereby it is slidable
onto or off from either colimm. a plurality of
said collars being mounted on said base column
and one of said collars being mounted on said
table column, and a helical coil spring surround-
ing the table column to yieldingly support the
collar mounted thereon.

2.631.45S
TESTING APPARATUS FOR ROTARY WINGS
Agnew E. Larten, New Britain, and John B.

Atberholt, Glenside. Pa., aaslgnora to The Glenn
L. Martin Company, Middle River, Md., a cor-
poration of Maryland
AppUcation May 26. 1949, Serial No. 95.544

1 Claim. (CL 73—147)

ii3^

f TT

it

Apparatus for testing lifting rotors under simu-
lated flight conditions comprising a stationary
support, a rotatable support carried at the upper
end of said stationary support for rotation about
a generally vertical axis, an elongated arm piv-
oted to said rotatable support on a second axis
generally perpendicular to said first axis, said
arm extending outwardly from said supports,
means for rotatably mounting a lifting rotor to
be tested on the outer end of said arm Including
a rotor drive shaft, means carried by said arm
for driving said drive shaft and means for meas-
uring the moment about said second axis devel-
oped by the rotation of a rotor being tested in-
cluding means acting between said arm and said
rotatable support tending to hold said arm
against pivotal movement about said second axis,

and means for detecting the stress in said last

mentioned means.

2.631,454
WATER GUN BUTT AND APPARATUS
Berger M. Shepard. Silver Spring. Md., and
Robert P. Sullivan. Chattanooga. Tenn.

ApplicaUon Jane 30. 1950, Serial No. 171,487
4 Clalma. (CI. 73—167)

(Granted under TiUe 35. U. S. Code (1952).
ec. 266)

1. A gim butt of the character disclosed for
decelerating a bullet to be stopped including,
in combination, a fluid supply, a dispersing cham-
ber for receiving therein fluid from said supply,
and means Including a plurality of slotted por-
tions in said dispersing chamber for discharging
said fluid from the chamber as a plurality of
spray sheets arranged in mutually parallel and
spaced relationship across the path of the pro-
jectile to be stopped.

2,631.455
STABLE REFERENCE APPARATUS

Willis G. Wing, Hempstead. N. Y.. assignor to The
Sperry Corporation, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation June 29. 1946. Serial No. 680,353

11 Claims. (CL 74—5.34)

1. Stable reference apparatus comprising: a
movable principal frame to be stabilized about
a vertical axis; a gyroscope for detecting and re-

sisting forces tending to disturb the orientation
of said principal frame about said vertical axis;

said gyroscope comprising a rotor-bearing frame
Journaled in said principal frame for freedom
about a gimbal journal axis transverse said ver-
tical axis, and a rotor supported therein for ro-
tation about a rotor spin axis transverse said
gimbal journal axis and normally transverse
said vertical axis; and means fixed to said rotor-
bearing frame for providing a magnetic field

aligned transverse said gimbal journal axis and
fixedly In the plane of rotation of said rotor for
Interaction with the earth's magnetic field to

exert a torque on said gyroscope about said gim-
bal Journal axis for effecting precession of said
gyroscope about said vertical axis, whereby vari-

ations of the azimuth orientation of said principal

frame from alignment with the earth's magnetic
field are suppressed by said precession.

n
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2,631,456

ENGINE STARTER GEARING
David L. Tobias. Elmira, N. Y.. assignor to Bendix

Aviation Corporation, a corporation of Dela-

ware ^ ^1
AppUcation September 20, 1951, Serial No. 247.44\

5 CUims. (CL 74—7)

2,631,4S8

SPEED CHANGE MECHANISM FOB
PHONOGRAPH TURNTABLES

Robert G. Metxner, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcation June 12, 1948, Serial No. 32,611

2 Claims. (CL 74—194)

1. In an engine starter drive, a power shaft, a
pinion slidably Joumalled on the power shaft

for movement into and out of mesh with an en-

gine gear, means responsive to acceleration of the

power shaft for traversing the pinion into mesh
with the engine gear and then rotating the pinion

to crank the engine, said means being operative

to demesh the pinion when Its speed exceeds that

of the power shaft, means for preventing demesh-
Ing of the pinion below a predetermined critical

speed, and means responsive to a predetermined

rate of acceleration of the pinion for maintain-

ing the effectiveness of said demesh-preventing
means above said critical speed: Including fur-

ther an ovemmnlng clutch between the power

shaft and the plnlon-traverslng means.

1. In a device of the character described, a

hanger, a constant speed motor mounted thereon

and having a drive shaft, a turntable rotatively

Journaled on said hanger, a lever movably at-

tached to said hanger and rotatively carrying an
idler wheel thereon, said idler wheel adapted to

engage the perimeter of said shaft and said turn-

table to transmit rotation of said shaft to said

turntable, and a sleeve on said shaft adapted to

slide thereon and having a collar which is sUd-

able into position between said shaft and said

idler to Increase the speed of rotation of said

idler wheel and said tumtoble.

2 631 459

TRACTION WHEEL DRIVE FOR BUCKET
ELEVATORS

Sherman T. Transeau, Riverside, N. J.

AppUcation November 8, 1950, Serial No. 194,584

2 CUims. (CL 74—229)

2,631,457

RECIPROCATING CARRIAGE DRIVE
Herman Walter GUbert. Forest HiUs, and Walter

Deichmann, Elmont, N. Y., assignors, by direct

and mesne assignments, to Cutting Room Ap-
pliances Corporation, New York, N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York
AppUcaUon July 11. 1947, Serial No. 760,388

8 Claims. (CL 74—27)

1. In a cloth laying machine, a table, a car-

riage, traction wheels supporting said carriage

upon said table for traversing the same, a motor

carried by said carriage and adapted to be actu-

ated from a power source, driven sprocket wheels

rotatable with said tractions wheels, driving

sprocket wheels, sprocket chains coupling said

driven and driving sprocket wheels, a drive shaft

Journaled in said carriage, and carrying said

driving sprocket wheels for rotation therewith, a

power output shaft axlally aligned with said

drive shaft, clutch means releasably coupling said

driving and power output shafts for rotation

together, and means acting between said motor

and said power output shaft for propelling said

carriage at any predetermined speed and accord-

ing to a preselected pattern of direction and
operation.

668 O. G.—43

1. Tot driving an endless chain of articulated

links including a plurality of transversely extend-

ing wheel engaging barrels, a traction wheel com-
prising a hub and interconnected rim. said rim

having a combined torque-traction surface formed

by a plurality of clrcumferentially spaced trans-

versely extending concave grooves each of which

Is smoothly merged with its next adjacent groove

by a transversely extending convex projection,

and each of which has a depth less than the out-

side radius of any such barrel and a radius at

least equal to the radius of said barrel.

2,631,460

TRACTION WHEEL DRIVE
Sherman T. Transeau. Riverside, N. J.

AppUcation October 16, 1951, Serial No. 251,464

3Cbttms. (CL 74—229)
1 In a combination with an endless chain of

articulated links including a plurality of equally

spaced transversely extending wheel engaging

barrels, a traction wheel comprising a hub and

interconnected rim. said rim having a combined

torque-traction surface formed by a plurality of

clrcumferentially spaced transversely extending

concave grooves each of which is smoothly

merged with its next adjacent groove by a trans-
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versely extending convex projection, said grooves
being equally spaced and of such total number

I

that the quotient obtained by dividing said total
number by the number of grooves per pitch of
said chain is other than a whole number.

2.631.4«1
BELT PULLEY

John Henry Duxbnry, Middleton Junction*
Manchester, England

AppUcaUon June 1. 195«, Serial No. 165.439
In Great Britain February 16. 1946

1 Claim. (CL 74—23«.4)

which includes two fruato-conlcal flanges one of
which to axlally shlftable upon a drive shaft in
respect to the other, and a variable diameter
driven pulley which includes two frusto-conical
flanges, one of which Is axlally shlfUble upon a
driven shaft in respect to the other, said drive
and driven shafts being maintained in substan-
tial parallelism within a common housing and
said drive and driven pulleys having a v-belt
trained thereupon, the combination of: a first
control lever having one end plvotally mounted
upon the interior of said housing and Its free end
contacting the axlally shlfUble flange of said
drive pulley and adapted to control the move-
ment thereof, a second control lever having one

In a pulley, a center boss, a rim extending
around said center boss, a plurality of radially
extending spokes each having one end attached
to the center boss for supporting said rim, an
exteriorly threaded part arranged on the outer
end of each of said spokes and being of greater
diameter than the major portion of said spoke
a shoulder arranged on each of said threaded
parts, there being a plurality of tapered apertures
extending through said rim. a flared neck ar-
ranged on the outer end of each of said spokes
and shaped to fit the tapered apertures, a plu-
rality of reinforcing plates arranged contiguous
to the inner surface of said rim and each having
an interiorly threaded boss threadedly engaging
the threaded parts on the spokes, said reinforcing
plates including a wing that Is tapered outwardly
from the boss on the plate in the direction of the
edges of the rim. a lock nut arranged In threaded
engagement with each of said threaded parts for
securely locking the reinforcing plate against the
rim. rivets securing the wings of the plate to the
rim, there being a plurality of tapered apertiores
In said rim through which a portion of the rivets
are passed, and said portions and last-named
apertures having the same shape.

S.6S1.462
POWER TRANSHnSSION

Carl E. Johnson and Earl Mendenball. San
Marino, Calif., aMignon to Sterling Electric
Motors, Inc^ Los Angeles. Calif., a corporation
of California

Application September IS. 194S, Serial No. 49.U4
11 ClataBS. (CL 74—230.17)

3. In a control linkage adapted to be utilized In
conjuncuon with a variable diameter drive pulley

end plvotally mounted upon the Interior of said
housing and Its free end conUcUng the axlally
shlftable flange of said driven pulley and adapt-
ed to control the movement thereof, said levers
lying crosswise of each other adjacent their
pivoted ends and having their free ends diverg-
ing to form a substanUal V-shape in side ele-
vation; connecting means plvotally engaging said
levers intermediate the ends thereof, said con-
necting means engaging said levers adjacent
their points of plvoUl suspension; and actuating
means plvoUlly connected to one of said levers
adapted to shift said one lever and the other lever
laterally and concomitantly through said con-
necting means.

2.631.463 '

CORD BELT
Dale L. Wangh, Dayton. Ohio, assignor to The
Dayton Rubber Company, Dayton. Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio

AppUcation NoTember 12, 1946. Serial No. 7f9,16<
3 Claims. (CL 74—283)

1 As a new article of manufacture a V-type
rubber belt having a compression secUon. a neu-

» *^ secUon comprising parallel longitudi-
nally extending cords embedded in rubber and a
tension section comprising a plurality of rubber-
ized fabric layers bonded together, said longi-
tudinally extending cords being composed of a
plurality of threads or plies of glass flbers Inter-
mingled and twisted together with a plurality of
other threads or pUes composed of rayon flbers.
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• 0^1^ ^^
CHAIN-DRIVEN DIFFERENTIAL TRANS-

MISSION FOR MOTOR VEHICLES
Guillermo Solomon Padlal, Caracas, Venesuela

AppUcation November 7, 1947, Serial No. 784,688

2 CUims. ( CI. 74—250

)

1. A gear chain comprising a plurality of Inter-

connected links, each of said links comprising a

centrally apertured member having an annular

groove formed thereon on its outer periphery,

a centrally apertured gear wheel having an an-

nular groove formed therein on Its inner periph-

ery, said gear wheel being adapted to receive

within its central aperture the grooved member,

the grooves of the two members being In regis-

tration with each other and carrying within

them a plurality of ball bearings which enable

the two members to move roUtably with respect

to each other, but prevent axial movement of

the one relative to the other, said links being

joined by means of rings which extend through

the central apertures of adjoining grooved mem-
bers. __^^^^^^_^__

2.631,465
DEMOUNTABLE CHAIN

Nat Cordis. SUver Lake, Wis.

AppUcaUon May 11, 1949, Serial No. 92.553

1 Claim. (CL74—254)

,j iT « ! e « J '»

torque shaft fixedly connected to one end of the

crank arm, a pinion fixedly connected to said

shaft for rotating the same, a rack In meshed
engagement with said pinion for rotating same,

hydraulic means for reciprocating said rack when
desired, a ratchet block having a concave face

with teeth formed thereon for normally engag-
ing the teeth of said pinion, means tending to

move said ratchet block into engagement with

said pinion, said block having an opening there-

in, a rotatably mounted rod having a cam shaped

end extending Into said block opening for with-

drawing said block from said pinion on rotation

of said rod and means for rotating said rod as

desired. ^^^^^^^^__^
I

, TRANSMISSION CONTROL
blovis W. Lincoln and PhlUp B. Zeigler, Saginaw,

and Ralph A. Malone. Chesanlng, Mich., as-

signors to General Motors Corporation, Detroit,

Mich., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation November 2, 1950, Serial No. 193,712

18 Claims. (CL 74—484)

P̂ ^=^
A demountable chain comprising In comblna-

Uon a central plate link having a pintle-recelvlng

bore near each end, paraUel side bars, pintles

passing through said bores to connect one plate

Unk and successive pairs of paraUel sidc^D^^.

said side bars having opposed pairs of aperturea

slots through which said pintles extend, and a

flexible reUlner firmly but detachably mounted

subsUnUally coextensively with only one of saia

side bars, open slots adjacent the ends of &aia

retainer engaging annular recesses In said pintles

and maintaining said pintles In spread position

in bearing contact with said side bars at remote

ends of the slots therein, said retainer being fur-

ther provided with integral fiexlble tab means en-

gaging adjacent ends of the apertured slots of

one side bar when In plntle-retalnlng position.

2.631.466

RACK AND PINION DEVICE
Robert Ernest DeTes«n. East Fremantle.

Western Anstralla. AnstraUa

AppUcaUon December 14, 1950. Serial No. 200.789

In AnstraUa January 18. 1950

2 Claims. (CL 74—422)

1. In a control mechanism, a support column
having two parts mounted for relative axial

movement, a control member mounted for rotary

and reciprocating movement on said support

column, a controlled member, means to rotatably

support said controlled member, and means hav-

ing one support mounted on one part of said sup-

port column and another support mounted on an-

other part of said support colunm to laterally

support said controlled member on said steering

colunm. ^^^^^^^^__
2,631,468

AUTOMOBILE HORN RING PRESS BUTTON
Ernest R. Thomas. San Franc^. CaUf.

AppUcation March 3, 1952, Serial No. 274,634

6 Claims. (CL 74—484)

1 A mechanism for raising and lowering crank

arm supported vehicle wheels comprising a

1. In combination, a spoke-equlpped steering

wheel embodying an endless rim, an endless horn

operating ring substantially coplanar with Mid

mounted within the marginal limits of said rim

and spaced radially inward of said rim but in
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clo«e proximity to the latter, a thumb-button
resting atop said ring, and means adjustably and
detachably mounting said thumb-button on said
ring, a portion of said thumb-button being sit-
uated in the space between said rim and ring and
being conveniently accessible for operation by
way of a thumb of an adjacent hand without
lifting the hand from the rim. said thumb-button
being circumferentlally adjustable on said ring
whereby it may be conveniently situated wher-
ever necessary or desired for safe and reliable
operational use.

2.631.469
PUSH-PULL CONTROL UNIT

Albert OUner and William F. Zlmmermann.
Irvlngton. N. J., anlgnor* to American Metal
Moulding Company, Irvlngton. N. J.

AppUcaUon November 23, 1949, Serial No. 129,036
2 Claims. (CL 74—^1)

otally disposed In said support, ratchet mecha-
nism for retaining the rod in incremental brake
setting positions and being disengageable by ro-
tation of said rod to permit movement of the
rod in brake releasing direction, a handle plvotal-
ly mounted on said rod, a sleeve substantially fix-
edly mounted on said rod. a stop pin associated
with said handle and said sleeve to limit pivotal
movement of the handle to a predetermined
range, a spring reslllently urging said handle to-
ward one end of said pivotal range, said rod
having a transverse endwise slot therein, a key
slldably and non-rotatably mounted In said
handle and having a portion selectively en-
gageable in said slot for locking said handle rel-
ative to said rod. a compression spring disposed
between a portion of said rod and said key to
urge the key out of said slot, and manually oper-
able means for actuating said key to engage the
same in said slot.

1. A push-pull mechanism for the transmis-
sion of push and of pull between an actuated
part and an operated part, said mechanism
comprising sua actuated part mounted for move-
ment on a first rigid base, an operated part
mounted for movement on a second rigid base,
a flexible and springy but normaUy inextenslble
wire connecting said actuated part with said op-
erated part, a flexible housing for said wire, said
housing comprising a flrst cylindrical metal tube
receiving said wire for sliding movement therein
and with friction drag to oppose creep of the
wire in the tube, a cushion of yieldable material
tightly wound about the outer surface of said
flrst tube, and a metallic tape wound in tight
engagement with said cushion and formed dur-
ing the winding thereof about said cushion to
define a second tube having interlocked helical
convolutions, and means on said first and sec-
ond bases, respectively, securing the ends of said
second tube stationary with respect to said bases
and to thereby secure the ends of the said flrst

tube through frlctlonal engagement of said tube
with said cushion and said second tube, and
without deforming said first tube.

2.U1.471
ROCKER ARM

John R. Winter. Jr., Detroit. Bfieh.. aMlgnor. by
direct and mesne a«ignments, to John R.
Winter. Sr.. Detroit. Mich.
AppUcaUon October 4. 1946. Serial No. 7ll45t

11 Claims. (CL 74—419)

^'^

1. A rocker arm comprising an arm having
a transverse opening, a tubular hub element ex-
tending through the opening, means rigidly con-
necting the element to the arm and comprising
an annular bulbed head on the element on one
side of the arm. and means for lubricating an
end of the arm including an annular passage
within the bulbed head.

2,631.472
SLACK ADJUSTING BfECHANISM

Klrkland B. MacDougall. Benton. Pa., aadgnor
to John G. Huntley, Plttston. Pa.

AppUcation November 16. 1949. Serial No. 127^87
19 Claims. (CL 74_S22)

2.6S1.470
STRAIGHT PULL BRAKE LEVER STRUCTURE
Ray A. Sandberg. Waokegan. IlL. assignor to
HoudaUle-Hershey Corporation. Detroit, Mich..
a corporation of Michigan

AppUcation January 16. 1951. Serial No. 296489
16 Claims. (CL 74—403)

I

••>«<
11. A straight pull brake lerer structure for

actuating the emergency brakes of a vehicle.
comprising a support fixedly atUched to said 1. A manually adjustable slack adjusting
vehicle, a brake actuating rod siidably and piv- mechanism for a brake operating device which
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acts as a lever and is attached to a cam shaft,

the said device comprising a hoUow casing within

which there is disposed a circular ratchet gear

with teeth on one face thereof, the ratchet gear

being fixedly carried on a hub that extends be-

yond the opposite faces of the ratchet gear and

with the opposite end portions of the hub extend-

ing beyond and outwardly of the casing, the said

hub being adapted to be mounted upon one end

of a cam shaft, a ring gear having projections

Integral therewith, the casing having projections

therein engageable with the said projections of

the ring gear the teeth on the ring gear being

normally fixed in engagement with the teeth on

the ratchet gear, manually operable means for

maintaining the teeth on the two said gears

normally in fixed engagement with each other

and to allow disengagement of the said teeth

on the said gears when said last menUoned means

\s manually released, and a lever carried by the

casing. ^^^^^^___^__

2.631.473

HAND LEVER ASSEMBLY
Raymond D. Page. Litchfield, IlL

AppUcaUon September 4. 1951. Serial No. 244.898

ICUim. (CL74—536)

•ClZTi

2.631,474
GEARED PULLET

John SkOTera, Chieago, HL
Application Norember 39, 1948. Serial No. 62,749

5 Claims. (CL 74—865)

1 In a power transmission device, a stationary

support an anti-friction bearing mounted for

roUUoii in fixed relation upon said support, a

pair of connected power transmission units solely

mounted for rotation upon the periphery of said

anU-friction bearing and out of contact with said

stationary support, and fastening means to re-

leasably connect said pair of power transmission

units together for concerted rotation upon said

bearing periphery, said fastening means Includ-

ing coacting parts arranged to straddle said bear-

ing to maintain said power transmission units in

a predetermined relation upon the periphery of

said bearing. ^

In combination with a toothed quadrant hav-

ing a center of curvature, a lever pivotaUy

mounted intermediate its length adjacent the

center of curvature of said quadrant and extend-

ing past the latter, and a spring pressed detent

carried by the lever and engageable with the

teeth of the quadrant to releasably lock the lever

In selected positions of adjustment relative to

the quadrant, a handle mounted on the free end

of said lever for pivoted movement relative to

the lever about an axis subsUntially at right

angles to the axis of pivotal movement between

the lever and said quadrant, a link connecting

said handle to said detent for movement of said

detent away from said quadrant when said

handle is Ulted in one direction relative to said

lever, and rcsUient means interposed between

said lever and said handle urging said handle to

a poslUon relaUve to said lever to free said de-

tent for engagement with said quadrant, said

handle including a hoUow portion closed at one

end and a pair of outwardly offset legs extend-

ing from the open end of said hollow portion

and straddling the adjacent end of said lever

each of said legs having an aperture near its end

remote from said hollow portion and said lever

having a flat surface on its handle carrying end

and an aperture extending transversely there-

through adjacent said flat surface, and a P^vot

Din extending through the apertures in said legs

and said lever, and said resilient means compris-

ing a plunger slldably received in the hollow por-

tion of the handle at the open end of said hol-

low portion and having at one end a flat sur-

face ^aJiig on the adjacent end of jaid lever^

and a compression spring disposed In the hoUow

portion of said handle between the closed end

of said hoUow portion and the adjacent end of

said plunger.

2,631.475
DIFFERENTIAL

Yemon E. Gleasman. Elmlra, N. Y.

AppUcation August 2, 1949, Serial No. 108,160

5 Claims. (CL74—715)

1 A differential for connecting aUgned shaft

sections or the like comprising a gear carrier pro-

vided with opposed axial hub extensions receiv-

ing the ends of the shaft sections, said carrier

having an axial chamber therein /orf^^d by seg-

mental portions disposed substantially 90 apart

forming a substantially rectangular housing,

means for rotating the carrier; and a substan-

tially recUngular differential unit within the

housing, said unit being readUy removable from

said housing: said unit comprising a pa^of
spaced parallel plates of length equal to opp^ite

side walls of the rectangular housing, said plaUs

having pairs of bores at Uieir ends; shafts hav-

ing their ends Joumaled in said pairs of bores,

and tiirust bearings on the shafte nter^sed be-

tween said shafts and the parallel plates to re-

ceive the torque in tiie normal forward direction

of rotation of the differential.
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2.631.476
EPICTCUC CHANGE-SPEED GEAR

Pol Ravicneaiu. Neuilly -tar-Seine. France
AppUcatlon July 22. 1950. Serial No. 175.319

In France July 28. 1949
11 Claims. (CI. 74—759)

ZD

1. An eplcycllc change-speed gear comprising
a driving shaft and a driven shaft having a com-
mon axjs. a first central wheel rotating with said
driving shaft, four coaxial members including a
second central wheel, two innerly toothed crown-
wheels constituted by bell-shaped members and
a planet-carrier, said planet -carrier carrying
at least two intermeshing planetary pinions, one
of which also meshes with one central wheel and
with one crown-wheel in a same radial zone and
the other of which also meshes with the other
central wheel and with the other crown-wheel
In two different radial zones located on either side
of satd first mentioned radial zone, three of said
coaxial members being loosely mounted on their
axles, means to prevent selectively one of said
three loose members from rotating, means to
make one of said bell-shaped members fast with
the driven shaft for the reversed drive, means to
make the other one fast with the driven shaft
for all forward speeds, said other bell-shaped
member being mounted within the first one and
said bell-shaped members being provided with
hubs located on the same side of the whole set
of gears, dog clutching means on said hubs, a
sleeve slidably but non-rotatably mounted on said
driven shaft, dog-clutching means on said sleeve,
and means to clutch selectively said sleeve dog-
clutching means with the clutching means of
one of said hubs, so as to make one of said crown-
wheels rotatively fast with said driven shaft.

2.631.477
DRIVE CONTROLLING MEANS

Charles F. Ball. Franklin. Pa.. Mtimor to Joy
Mannfactorinc Company, a corporation of
Pennaylranla
AppUeaUon May 22. 1947. Serial No. 749,715

5 Claims. (CI. 74—785)
1. In combination, a support, an element to be

driven having a tubular portion Joumaled in said
support, a rotatable drive shaft coaxial with said
element and Joumaled therein, said shaft pro-
jecting at one end axlally from said element
through said tubular portion and said support,
planetary reduction gearing between said shaft
and said element Including a rotatable reaction

member adapted to be held stationary to effect
low speed drive of said element, said reaction
member being coaxial with said shaft at one side
of and Joumaled within said support, a fluid op-
erated friction device for holding said reaction
member stationary including a friction dnmi se-
cured to said reaction member at the other side of
said support, a fluid controlled clutch coaxial with
and supported by said shaft for connecting said
friction drum directly to said shaft to effect

high speed drive, manually operable control valve

'

means for regulating the flow of pressure fluid
to said device and said clutch for effecting re-
lease of one whenever the other Is operated while
precluding simultaneous application of said de-
vice and said clutch, and a manual control valve
associated with said control valve means for ef-
fecting holding of said clutch released when said
device is released whereby said drive shaft may
rotate while said element to be driven remains
stationary.

2.631.478
ROLL DRESSING MEANS

Herbert D. Van Sciver H. Merion. Pa., assignor to
The Budd Company, Philadelphia. Pa., a corpo-
ration of Pennsylvania
Application July 22. 1949. Serial No. 196418

3 Claims. (CL 76—4)

1. A roll dressing device adapted to be applied
between a pair of cooperating rotatable work
rolls which are mounted and arranged to be sepa-
rated or brought together under pressure, said
device comprising a frame having sides spaced
apart at such distance as to embrace the ends
of the work rolls, a pair of hard idler dressing
rolls mounted in said frame In position to roll

upon each other and to fit in the bite between
said work rolls when separated and to be rotated
therebetween when the work rolls are brought to-
gether upon them under pressure and rotated,
and means on said frame located at a distance
from the dressing rolls and in a position to
engage the peripheries of said work rolls out-
side the bite zone to hold said dressing rolls In
proper position in the bite between said work
rolls with the axes of the work rolls and dressing
rolls approximately in a common plane.
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2,631.479

PNEUMATIC TOOL DRESSER
Raymond A. Shilson, Steep Rook Lake,

Ontario. Canada ,..«„
AppUcation April 28, 1950, Serial No. 158,835

2 CUims. (CL 7fr—6)

engageable with the fluid actuated means to be

driven forward thereby upon predetermined ad-

vance movement of the latter during each feed-

ing step, and control means for the fluid actuated

means responsive to a predetermined pressure

in advance of said dashpot movable element to

effect retraction of the holder.

2,631.481
Da>EXING DEVICE

I Chite S. Lee, Detroit, Mieh.

AppUcation May 25, 1948, Serial No. 29.100

11 CUims. (CL77—64)

. s

1 An assembly for dressing mining drill bits

and the Uke comprising in con^^J^a^^'
^^JfJ"

porting bed. a table secured to said bed. a cylin-

der mclinably mounted upon said table a p^ton

reciprocal within said cylinder, a hammer head

extending from one end of said cylinder, a re-

turn spring extending between said hammer head

and said cyUnder. an anvil also mounted upon

said bed for supporting an associated drill bit to

be dressed, adjacent said hammer head, anchor-

ing means to prevent lengthwise movement of

said drill bit during dressing, and means to pro-

vide relative transverse movement between saia

hammer head and the head of said bit. said means

iKluding a pair of U brackets extending upward-

J'lrorslid table, a supporting tubular guide

journalled for transverse movement within said

U brackets a clamp assembly extending between

said tubiTar guide and said cyUnder and means

to move said supporting cylinder within said U

brackets. _^__^^^^___

2.631.489 __„
HTDRAUUC STEP DRILLING UNIT

Paul W. Romlne and Andrew A™tron*. St Qa^
Shores. Mich., assignors of one-third to Charles

ApJllS«lSi»n March 5, 1951 SerJU No. 213.972

15 Claims. (CL 77—32.3)

1 An indexing device for machine tools com-

prising a movable Index head, mechanlmi for

rotatively driving said Index head Including a

cam foUower. and coactive clutch elements one

connected to the Index head and the other con-

nected to said cam foUower. and a cam a^ed
to the machine tool for movement therewith

coacUve with said cam follower to index said

head by movement of the tool.

2.631,482 .„,.,.„
RINGLIKE CLOSURE REMOVER WITH

INTERNAL GROOVES
Frederick E. Rinehart, Columbus, Ohio

AppUcation May 7, 1949, Serial No. 91,987

2 Claims. (CL 81—3.4)

i l
^"^ 3 1 A bottle opener comprising an Inflejclble

metallic ring formed with a taper and provided

with a plurality of separated slanting grooves

on the inner surface thereof which slant around

the Inner surface.

4 In a step feeding apparatus for a machine

tool holder, fluid actuated means operatlvely en-

gaged with the holder to advance or retract the

^e. means to retord the rate of^advan^ at

successively advanced positions of the holder in

successive feeding steps including dashpot means

having the movable element thereof operatlvely

2,631.483

QUICK ACTION VISE
WUliam W. Swain, Oakland, CaUf.

AppUcation June 26, 1952. Serial No. 295,647

9 Claims. (CL 81—17)

1. A quick acting vise comprising, a frame in-

cluding a fixed Jaw and a foot bracket and tie

rods rigidly connecting said fixed Jaw and foot

bracket, a movable jaw sUdable on said tie rods

a combined locking and thrust member sUdabe

on said tie rods and coupled to said movable

Jaw for limited movement, a cam moimtod in

said combined locking and thrust member Mid

having side cam faces and a peripheral cam fa^.
withthe peripheral cam face cooperative with

the bwk of the movable Jaw. plungers sUdably
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operative in bores communicating between said
side cam faces and said tie rods for locking said
combined lockmg and thrust member in position,
and a lever for operating said cam.

m' n

4. Locking means for releasably locking a
member on spaced tie rods, said member having
bearings slidable on said tie rods, said member
having a passage parallel with said tie rods, a
cam rotatably mounted in said passage and hav-
ing an operating lever, side cam surfaces formed
in the side faces of said cam and in opposition,
plungers slidable in passages provided in said
member and coojperative between said side cam
surfaces and said tie rods, for forcing said plung-
ers against said tie rods with the plungers in
turn forcing the tie rods against the opposite
sides of the bearings, to lock the member In its

adjusted position on the tie rods.
7. A cam for producing lateral and frontal

thrust comprising a substantially circular disc

having parallel faces, a cam surface formed in

each side face of said disc within a relatively nar-
row area, a peripheral cam surface formed on
said disc, with rises in the perlphersU cam sur-

face in follow relation to the rises in the side

cam surfaces, a member cooperative with the
peripheral cam surface, and laterally operative

members cooperative with the side cam surfaces.

2.631.484
REVERSIBLE IMPACT DRIVING SCREW

DRIVER DESIGN
James F. Spielman. Torrington, Conn.

AppUcation June 5. 1952, Serial No. 291.846.

6 Claims, (a. 81—52.3)

1. In a screwdriver which is adjustable to

transmit an impact upon a handle member
thereof to a rotative impulse of a working blade
member thereof in either direction of rotation:

a hollow handle element having a closed end and
an open end. a system of counter-inclining drive

surfaces fixed within said hollow in said handle
element toward the said closed end thereof and
facing the said open end thereof, a guide sleeve
element carried within the said open end of said
handle element, said guide sleeve element em-
bodying a system of counter-inclining guide sur-
faces facing the said closed end of said handle
element and substantially corresponding with
said system of counter-inclining drive surfaces,
means for rotatlvely adjusting said guide sleeve
element by hand to a limited degree in either di-
rection from a normal or Intermediate point, a
drive plunger element slidably and rotatably car-
ried longitudinally within said guide sleeve ele-
ment, said drive plunger element being arranged
to contain a screwdriver working blade element
facing outwardly from the said open end of said
handle element, and a driving element laterally
carried by said drive plunger element and nor-
mally engaging a space beyond the farthest end
of said guide sleeve element facing the said closed
end of said handle element, whereby rotative ad-
justment of said guide sleeve element in one di-

rection provides a helical path for travel of said
driving element and whereby a reverse rotative

adjustment of said guide sleeve element provides
a reverse helical path for travel of said driving
element.

I
!

2.631.485
WRENCH SOCKET

David O. Stuart, Homewood. 111., and Robert W.
, Mecklin. Hammond. Ind.. assignors to Standard
Oil Company, Chicago, 111., a corporation of

Indiana
AppUcaUon October 25. 1951. SerUl No. 253.151

7 Claims. (CL 81—53)

I

1. A wrench socket Including a socket mem-
ber, an axial bore in said member, an annular
channel in said bore, a smooth curved surface
between said channel and said bore, and a mov-
able spacer thrust assembly within said socket,

said assembly comprising an articulated group
of Jaw members and a cam surface on the ex-
terior of said assembly.

2.631,486
SUDABLE OUTER JAW WRENCH WITH
NONTRAVELING NIT ADJISTMENT
WillUm J. McGinnis, PhlladelphU. Pa.

AppUcaUon AprU 4. 1951. Serial No. 219,244
1 Claim. (CI. 81—167)

In a slidable outer jaw wrench, with non-
travelling nut adjustment, a handle having inte-

gral with it a fixed Jaw having an opening rec-
tangular in cross section through its head por-
tion, said handle having a loop with a rectangu-
lar opening in longitudinal alignment with the
fixed jaw opening, said handle having a longi-

tudinally extending slot with parallel side walls

extending through the loop and along and In the

I
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handle in rear of the loop and having a step be-

tween the fixed Jaw and the loop, a movable Jaw

having a shank extending through the loop and

medial wedge edge extending from the contiguous

side of said cubical head to an apex point at the

outer end of said element in the top surface there-

of, each element being coincident In width at the

base of the top surface thereof with the width of

said cubical head and having a maximum depth

> ^

Into the slot and prevented by the latter from

rotaUon. and a nut in said step bearing against

the rear face of the fixed Jaw and the rear face

of said step and threaded on said shank.

2.631.487
COTTER KEY

John A. MacLean. Jr.. Wlnnetka, m., and Benja-

min Franklin Money. Tulsa. Okla., assignors to

MacLean-Fogg Lock Nut Company. Chicago.

111., a corporation of Illinois

AppUcation November 2, 1945. Serial No. 626,242

4 Claims. (CI. 85—8.1)

at the base slightly less than the depth of said

head, each wing element in effect being tapered

radially, transversely and axlally of the axis of

said shank, thus comprising three component tri-

angular sides, the top side being in the shape of

an isosceles triangle Of which the base is shorter

than the side edges.

-1"-^ ^ -y,^-

„*.^

3. A cotter key formed from a length of stock

semi-circular in cross section and the length be-

ing bent intermediate its ends providing a loop

form head and a pair of legs projecting therefrom

with their flat sides in adjacency, the flat sides be-

ing in spaced relation adjacent said head and

converging toward the free ends of the legs, each

of said legs having the material along the edges

of th^ flat sides in lateraUy opposed regions adja-

cent said head displaced toward the center of the

flat side and outwardly from said flat side with

resulting depressions in the opposite side curved

portions of each leg at the Juncture of such curved

portions with the flat side and forming laterally

opposed longitudinally extending beads on the

flat side of each leg with those on one leg aligned

with and being engageable with those on the

other leg for maintaining said converging relaUon

of the legs. ^^_^^^__^__
2,631.488

GRIP BOLT
John H. Tansey, Peoria, IlL, assignor of one-third

to Alwin F. Pltiner, Wlnnetka. lU.

AppUcation January 10, 1950, Serial No. 137,777

2 Claims. (CI. 85—9)
1 A grip bolt comprising, in combination, a

cylindrical shank with threads on one end, a

cubical head on the other end of said shank and

being substantially the .same in dimensions as the

diameter of said shank, and two wing elements

being integral with and projecting radially from

opposite sides of said head and being flush with

the top surface thereof, each wing element being

Upered radially outwardly and being wedge-

shaped on the underside to define an inclined

2.631,489
MONOCHROMATOR

Marcel J. E. Golay, West End, N. J.

AppUcation Jantutry It, 1M9, Serial No. 70,405

7 Claims. (CI. 88—14)

1. A radiation analyzing spectrometer for

passing a large amount of radiation through said

spectrometer and accurately measuring a small

spectral portion of said passed radiation com-
prising, a multiplicity of radiation-passing en-

trance and exit apertures, means for directing

the radiation through said apertures, a first

group of entrance apertures In said multiplicity

of apertures, a second group of entrance aper-

tures in said multiplicity of apertures, a first

group of exit apertures In said multiplicity of

apertures, a second group of exit apertures In

said multiplicity of apertures, radiation blocking

spaces in between and beside the apertures of

said first group of entrance apertures, radiation

blocking spaces in between and beside the aper-

tures of said second group of entrance apertures.

means for transmitUng Images of said entrance

apertures and of said blocking spaces, said images

being transmitted in said spectral portion of

said radiation characterized by a selected wave

length, said first group of exit apertures coincid-

ing with said transmitted images of said first

group of entrance apertures, and said second

group of exit apertures coinciding with said

blocking spaces between and beside the aper-

tures of said second group of entrance apertures.
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X.U1.4M
METHOD FOR DETECTING INVISIBLE AND

NONRADIATING OBJECTS
WilUam SftckviUe. United SUtes Army. Berkeley,

Calif., atsiffnor to the I nitrd States of Amer-
lea as represented by the Secretary of War
AppUcation June 28, 1938. Serial No. 216.274

2 Claims. (CI. 88— 14)

(Granted under TlUe 35. U. S. Code (1952).
sec. 268)

'̂ f t

1. In the operation of an airplane detection
assembly of the type utilizing a radiant energy
background beam which is normally disposed in

a vertical plane but adjustable in azimuth and
elevation, the beam having a pre-determined
beam spread and being arranged between and
in equally spaced relation with respect to at least

two observation stations, each station including
suitable sighting instrumentalities for establish-
ing lines of sight from the respective stations to
the perimeter of the beam, the method of pro-
ducing an extensive silhouetting area for air-

plane detection which includes the steps of de-
pressing the beam from its normal iposition to
one in which it projects over a selected observa-
tion station at a predetermined elevation, estab-
lishing lines of sight parallel to the axis of the
beam and extending from the observation sta-
tions to the perimeter of the beam to provide a
silhouetting area for each observation station,

said area In length conforming substantially to
the scanning range of the beam and in width be-
ing defined by the distance between the line of
sight of each observation station and the adja-
cent edge of the beam so that an airplane travel-
ing in a direction toward the beam and inter-
cepting the line of sight of either station withm
the scanning range of the beam, will enter the
silhouetting area of the station whose line of
sight has been intercepted, and when viewed
through the sighting instrumentality at said sta-
tion, win appear In silhouette against the beam.

a second film having a working area of the same
size as said subject film and by means of contrast-
ing clear and opaque areas of known size, form-
ing on said second film a representation of said
surface portions of approximately the same size
and general pattern as said photographic repro-
duction thereof. (3) projecting a beam of diffused
light through said subject film and measuring the
intensity of the light projected through the film
to thereby provide a factor "OSuR." (4) project-
ing the same beam of diffused light through said

2.631.491
METHOD OF MEASURING AREAS.
ESPECIALLY IRREGl^XAR AREAS

Robert O. Ragan, Oak Park, and Walter T. Ritter.
RiTer Forest, 111., assignors to Chicaro Carton
Company, Chicago, IlL. a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcation October 17. 1947, Serial No. 788.528

3 Claims. (CL 88—14)
2. The method of determining the cumulative

area of a plurality of discrete surface portions dis-
tributed In any definite pattern, which comprises
the steps of (D photographically preparing a
subject film of said surface portions distributed
In said pattern reduced or enlarged as required,
to approximately fit said surface portions Into a
working area of predetermined size. (2) providing

second film with said representation thereon and
at the same distance from said second film as
from said subject film, measuring the intensity
of the light passed through said second film,
thereby to provide a factor "OSR," (5) comput-
ing the area of the surface portions from the
factors "OSR" and "OSuR." the known working
area of said films, and the known areas of the
subject representation of said second film, and
employing an appropriate reduction or enlarge-
ment factor to compensate for the reduction or
enlargement effected in the aforesaid step ( 1)

.

2.631.492
INTERMITTENT FILM MOVING MECHANISM

Forrest O. Calvin. Leawood. Kans.
AppUcation April 20. 1950, Serial No. 157.167

10 CUlms. (CI. 88—18)

29

4. In a device for projecting or viewing motion
picture film, comprising a curved guide plate
provided with an aperture, a sprocket disposed
above and spaced from the guide plate for con-
tinuously feeding film Into and for withdrawing
film from the device In the form of a depending
loop, and means for intermittently moving the
film past the aperture and Including framing
mechanism disposed at the base of the loop hav-
ing a spring-mounted shock absorbing pin dis-
posed In the path of the film leaving the aperture
and adapted to engage a sprocket hole in the
film and movable with the film against the ten-
sion of the spring whereby to decelerate the
movement of the film, and a stop on the framing
mechanism against which the pin engages and
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momentarily holds the frame in fixed position

against the aperture for projection or viewing,

the distance between the aperture and the pin

being such that when the pin rests against its

stop a frame of the film lies against the aperture

for projection, and as the feeding means con-

tinues to feed film a slack loop is formed be-

tween the feeding means and the aperture and
simultaneously the withdrawing means shortens

the loop between It and the pin.

2 631 493
SPRING CLAW INTERMITTENT MOVEMENT
Arthur F. Hayek, PleasantvUle, N. Y., assignor to

General Precision Laboratory Incorporated, a

corporation of New York
AppUcation June 29. 1951. Serial No. 234,219

6 CUlms. (CL 88—18.4)

sections disposed in a plane angular to the
temples,' a laterally adjustable forwardly pro-
jectirig bridge assembly uniting the rim-sections
and disposed in a plane at an angle to the plane
of the rim-sections, an adjustable screw bar lo-

cated in a plane at an angle to the rim sections

and threaded through the bridge assembly, a
nose-saddle rigid with the lower end of said bar.

and a lock nut on the screw bar coacting with the
bridge assembly for simultaneously locking the
bridge assembly and nose-saddle in adjusted po-
sition.

2.631,495

SUDE PROJECTOR-PHONOGRAPH
COMBINATION

Murray Ronlck, New York, N. Y.
AppUcation July 10, 1950, Serial No. 172,817

7 Claims. (CI. 88—27)

1. A claw Intermittent mechanism for advanc-
ing a perforated film strip comprising, a claw
body containing a plurality of claw prongs, each
of said claw prongs being spaced from the next
adjacent prong by substantiaUy the distance be-

tween film strip perforations, each prong con-
taining two separate elongated fingers each hav-
ing Individual axial resiliency, said two fingers

forming each prong being spaced from each other

in a direction longitudinally of said film strip

whereby an edge of one finger of each prong en-

gages the trailing edge of a respective film per-

foration and an edge of the other finger of each

prong engages the leading edge of said respective

nim perforation, said film engaging edges being

tapered In a direction normal to said film strip,

and means for actuating said claw body to cause

said fingers to engage and disengage said film

strip perforation.

2.631,494

OPHTHALMIC TRIAL FRAME FOR LENSES
Ralph D. Gunkel, Chevy Chase. Md.

AppUcaUon March 30, 1951, Serial No. 218,495

2 CUims. (CL 88—20)

^ly

1. A combination phonograph -slide projector

serving to drive a flat circular disc record having
a spiral sound groove therein and to drive in syn-
chronism therewith intermittently in a step-by-

step motion a circular disc having an annular
series of pictures positioned adjacent the periph-

ery thereof and having a series of notches one
for each picture which will enable the disc to be
advanced one picture at a time, said projector

comprising a disc sound record rotating table

with a shaft, a swingable tone arm to be moved
into or out of operative position, a switch oper-

ated by said tone arm to turn on the electric

power when the tone arm is moved into operative

position and to turn off the electric power when
the tone arm is moved out of operative position,

a slide projector provided with a jx)cket loosely

to receive a picture slide disc carrying slides to

be projected and means to synchronize the move-
ment of the disc sound record and the picture

slide disc, said means including a gearing ar-

rangement to rotate said picture slide disc to-

gether with said table, said synchronizing means
including a rotating spring arm to engage the

notches at the periphery of said disc and advance

said disc one slide in synchronism with the move-
ment of the record.

1. In an optical trial frame having a pair of

hinged and horizontal temples, the combination

with forwardly tilted and complementary rim-

2 6S1 496
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWING METHOD AND

APPARATUS
MUes P. Rehom, Nashville. Tenn.

AppUcaUon August 8, 1947, Serial No. 767,569

23 Claims. (CL 88—29

)

10. The combination of a pair of stereoscopi-

cally related, cross polarized images at an image

plane, and a transparent screen in front of said

images, said screen comprising retardation mate-

rial having its principal optical axis at an angle

//
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to the axes of polarization of said images such
that polarized light directed from said images
and passing through the retardation material has

its axes of polarization rotated, said screen com-

2.SS1.4M
PRISMATIC ANTIGLARE REARVIEW

MIRROR DEVICE
Dwight W. Barkley. New Kensington. Pa., as-

signor to Llbbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company.
Toledo. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation July 9. 1951, Serial No. 235,790

9 Claims. (CL 88—77)

^ 1

prising strips of said retardation material spaced
apart with intervening strip spaces through
which the polarizer radiation from the Images
passes without rotation of Its axes.

2.631,497
TELEPHOTO OBJECTrV'E

Frans Schlegel, Munich, Germany, assignor to

Harry J. Graw. Chicago. lU.

AppUcation February 21. 1952. Serial No. 272.760

3 Claims. (CL 88—57)

«, «. «. «. •, «. a.

I !

1. A telephoto objective corrected for spherical

and chromatic aberration, coma, astigmatism,
field curvature and distortion, said objective com-
prising four lens elements divided Into two groups
of two elements each, the front group being posi-

tive and Including a converging first element and
a diverging second element cemented together,

the rear group being negative and including a

single negative third element and a single positive

fourth element separated by a small aU space
having the form of a negative lens with positive

power, the two groups being separated by an air

space greater than 0.2 and less than 0.5 times the
focal length of the objective, the radius of the
front surface of said first element being greater
than 0.23 times the objective focal length, the
radius of the cemented surfaces of the first two
elements being about 0.4 times the objective focal

length, the radius of the rear surface of said sec-

ond element being about 0.7 times the objective
focal length, the radius of the front surface of

said third element being between 0.1 and 2 times
the objective focal length, the radius of the rear
surface of said third element being greater than
0.2 times the objective focal length and less than
infinity, the radius of the front surface of said
fourth element being substantially larger than
the objective focal length, and the radius of the
rear surface of said fourth element being sub-
stantially *4 the objective focal length, the com-
bined axial thickness of the first two elements
plus the separation between the opposed surfaces
of the second and third elements being at least
0.37 times the objective focal length.

1. A multiple position rear view vehicular mir-
ror producing separate individual images, all of

the images produced by said mirror being ar-

ranged in successive angularly located positions

and of progressively different light intensities,

said mirror being tiltable to effect simultaneous
angular movement of all of said images to dis-

place one of said images from, and to bring an-
other selected image into, the driver's field of

view, said Images providing in sequence respec-

tively a high light intensity image for day driving,

a lower light Intensity image for normal night
driving, and a still lower light Intensity image for

night driving under abnormal glare conditions,

said mirror comprising a support of prism form
having front and rear supporting surfaces at an
angle to each other and with the portion of said

support between said surfaces being transparent,
semi-transparent front mirror means on said

front surface directly reflecting as the first image
in the sequence said high intensity image for day
driving, said front mirror means having sub-
stantially equal internal and external reflectivi-

ties of not substantially less than 40% but not
substantially more than 70% of the incident
light, rear mirror means on said rear surface hav-
ing a reflectivity of over 30% and reflecting light

transmitted by the front mirror mesins. the re-

flectivity and light transmission of the front mir-
ror means being selected in accordance with the
reflectivity of said rear mirror means to cause
said front and rear mirror means to cooperate to

produce in sequence said lower light Intensity
image for normal night driving and said still

lower light intensity Image for night driving un-
der abnormal glare conditions, said rear mirror
means reflecting light transmitted by the front
mirror means back through the front mirror
means to provide the image for normal night
driving, said Image for normal night driving
having an intensity substantially less than
the intensity of the image for day driving but
substantially greater than the Intensity of the
Image for night driving under abnormal glare
conditions, the image for night driving under
abnormal glare conditions being produced by
light transmitted through the front mirror means
and reflected internally between the front and
rear mirror means and then transmitted forward-
ly through the front mirror means in an intensity
range of substantially 1% to 12% of the light

Incident on the front mirror means, the Image for
normal night driving being located between the
Images for day driving and night driving under
abnormal glare conditions to provide for tilting

of said mirror from normal night driving posi-
tion to the position for night driving under abnor-
mal glare conditions without bringing the high
intensity image for day driving within the driver's

field of vision.
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2.631.499
SELECTED UGHT TRANSBHSSION AND

PROTECTIVE MATERIALS
Elwyn G. B. Riley. The Welrt, N. R., assignor

to Rile-Coe Filter Process. Inc.. Pinehorst.

N. C. » corporation of Delaware
AppUcation Joly 23. 1945. Serial No. 606,647

12 Claims. (CL 88—109)

to at traverse and feeding rates, a motion im-
parting train for said table, reversible power
rieans adjustable as to speed connected with the
table motion imparting train for effecting the
movement of the table at traverse rate and at
adjustable feed rates, a first tool slide on said
supporting structure movable relative thereto at
traverse and feeding rates, a support slide on
said supporting structure movable relative there-
to at traverse and feeding rates, a second tool

slide on said support slide and movable relative

thereto at traverse and feeding rates, a sepa-
rate motion imparting train to each the first

tool sUde, the support slide, and the second tool

r«aV< mm» n»fm

1. A selected light transmission material com-
prising a base material normally transparent to

wave lengths of ultraviolet, visible and infrared

light; said material having incorporated directly

therewith a soluble yellow dye light absorbent in

sufficient amount to absorb ultraviolet and visible

light below approximately 4900 angstrom units,

but substantially transmit wave lengths of visible

light and Infrared light above 4900 A. U., and at

least one other light absorbent absorptive of wave
lengths of light between 6300 end 7500 angstrom
units and selected from the group consisting of

a phthalocyanine and a soluble light-fast blue

dye in sulBcient amount to restrict transmission

of wave lengths of visible light in the region be-

tween 6300 and 7500 angstrom units, the absorp-

tion properties of said combined dyes being such
that in combination they substantially totally

absorb wave lengths of light below 4900 angstrom
units and substantially restrict transmission of

wave lengths of light between 6300 and 7500 and
the transmission properties of said combined dyes

allowing transmission of visible light between
5000 and 6000 angstrom imits.

slide, said motion Imparting trains for said slides

terminating In a common initial driving shaft,

reversible power means adjustable as to speed
connected with said common initial driving shaft,

for effecting the movement of the said first tool

slide, support slide, and second tool slide at trav-

erse and feeding rates, clutch means in each
motion transmitting train for the first tool slide,

support slide, and the second tool slide whereby
they may be selectively and simultaneously con-
nected with the Initial driving shaft and power
means, and additional clutch means for selec-

tively reversely actuating the second tool slide

relative to said support slide.

2.631.500
MACHINE TOOL

Walter B. Wiffton and Jesse Daogherty. Cincin-

nati. Ohio, assignors, by mesne assignments, to

Giddings & Lewis Machine Tool Company.
Fond du Lac. Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcation Aagnst 30. 1947. Serial No. 771.418

55 CUims. (CL 90—15)
1. A machine tool comprising. In combination,

a supporting structure, a work supporting mem-
ber on said structure, a tool supporting member
on said structure, one of said members being
translatable relative to said structure, and a mo-
tion imparting system drivlngly connected to

said one member, said system being nonadjust-
able in speed and Including an initial driving

shaft, a power plant comprising a constant speed
motor and an adjustable speed motor, said ad-
justable speed motor having a maximum speed
less than Uie speed of the constant speed motor,
means for connecting said motors simultaneously
with the initial driving shaft for moving said one
member at a constant speed z& determined by
the constant speed motor and the motion Im-
parting system and at adjustable speeds as de-
termined by the adjustment of the adjustable
speed motor and the motion Imparting system
and means for starting and stopping said motors.

51. In a machine tool the combination of a
supporting structure, a work supporting table on
said supporting structure movable relative there-

2.631.501
BROACHING MACHINE

Benedict Welte. Lake Orion. Mich., assiirnor to

Colonial Broach Company. Warren Township.
Mich., a corporation of Delaware
Application January 7, 1949. Serial No. 69.757

2 CUims. (CL9iH-3S)

1. In a broaching machine of the t3T>e having
a tool-carnring ram, a supporting base and a
work-holding fixture movable on said base be-

tween an ojjeratlve and a retracted position, the

combination with said machine of a work sup-
port extending from said fixture toward the ram
and adapted to support an overhanging portion

of the work against the cutting forces of the tool.
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and reinforcing means for said work support.
said reinforcing means being fastened to and ex-
tending from said base toward the ram. the work
support and reinforcing means being in substan-
tial contiguous alignment In the direction of tool

travel when the fixture is In Its said operative
position, said work support and reinforcing
means extending toward the ram beyond the
outermost portions of the tool teeth.

2.S31.502
TEBTICAL ROTARY TOOL SUPPORT
Rlehard ForJ Hall. Binghamton. N. Y.

Application March 11. 1949. Serial No. 80.995
1 Claim. (CL 9»—58) .

In a device of the character described Includ-
ing a base and a vertically extending plate, a
vertically extending work table revolubly mount-
ed In the outer face of said plate, a worm wheel
affixed to the rear of said work table, a shaft ex-

tending substantially horizontally through said

plate, a worm gear affixed to said shaft and en-
meshed with said worm wheel, and an operating
handle for said shaft, the provision of means for

adjusting the shaft and worm with respect to the
worm wheel, said means Including an adjusting

block revolubly mounted In said plate and having
an axis of revolution pcrpendicxilar to the longi-

tudinal axis of said shaft, said block having an
opening therethrough for the revoluble reception

of said shaft therein, an arm affixed to the outer

face of said block and having an arcuate slot

formed adjacent Its outer end, and a headed
screw extending through said slot and threadably
engaged in said plate.

t.SS1.5tS
HYDRAUUC TABLE STOP

J«Me Daogberiy. Fond da Lac, Wb.. aaaignor. by
mesne assignmeiita, to Giddinga & Lewis Ma-
chine Tool Company, Fond da Lae, Wis., a cor-

poration of Wisconsin
Application April 26. 195«. Serial No. 158.308

9 Claims. (CL 9%—h%)
\

1. A hydraulic stop for decelerating and stop-

ping a reciprocable machine tool element and
comprising, in combination, a casing adapted
to be mounted in fixed position in the path of

said element and being formed with a hydraulic
fluid reservoir and a working cylinder, a ram
reciprocable in said cylinder and projecting
therefrom for axial end engagement by said ele-

ment in the direction of translation of said ele-
ment, a restricted flow passage for relieving fluid

from said cylinder to said reservoir upon in-
ward movement of said ram, pumping means
having a given capacity and operable at will to

block said passage and to Introduce fluid from
said reservoir into said cylinder to move said ram
outwardly Into projected operative position, said
pumping means when Idle normally establishing
an open path through said passage, and a sec-
ond flow passage having fluid pressure release
means associated therewith for relieving fluid

from Said cylinder to said reservoir upon attain-
ment of a predetermined pressure as an incident
to Inward movement of said ram regardless of
whether fluid is relieved through said restricted
passage, said second passage having a flow ca-
pacity far larger than said given pump capacity.

2.6S1JI04
ROTARY REFINER

Edmund P. Arpin. Jr., Neenah, Wis., and Ray-
mond P. Frye, Chicago, HL: said Fire assignor
to said Arpin
AppUcation July 7. 1948, Serial No. 37,SS8

11 Claims. (CL 92—26)

1. In a rotary refiner for wet fibrous material,
a rotor assembly comprising a backing plate in-
cluding a recessed portion defined by marginal
flanges and having threaded passageways ad-
jatent the leading edge thereof, a stone refining
element movable into said recessed portion
against said flanges having a generally arcuate
processing surface and a flat surface extending
across the leading edge, a pressure pad positioned
against said flat surface, a plurality of wedge
members disposed between said pressure pad and
a flsmge of said backing plate and having pas-
sageways therethrough In alignment with the
passageways in said backing plate, threaded studs
projecting through the psissageways in said
wedges for engagement In the threaded passage-
ways of said backing plate, and nuts on said studs
for exerting pressure on said wedge members.

2,621.505
ROTARY REFINER LINER CONSTRUCTION
Edmund P. Arpin, Jr.. Neenah. Wis^ and Ray-
mond P. Frye. Chicago, DL; said Frye sssignor
to said Arpin. Jr.

AppUcation August 10, 1948. Serial No. 43.474
2 Claims. (CL 92—26)

1. In a rotary reflner of the type wherein a
fibrous material is processed by rotating refining

elements, segmental cylindrical shell members
secured together to define a cylindrical shell, a
liner dispos-xl in said shell comprising segmental
cylindrical liner units, each unit Including a seg-

mental cylindrical backing plate member having
longitudinally spaced lateral peripheral fianges
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projecting from the outer surface thereof, ad-
jacent backing plate members having mating
marginal flanges secured together to define a
cylindrical backing extending in spaced relation
to and within said cylindrical shell, and a plu-
rality of segmental cylindrical abrasive liner

handling apparatus, a support bracket arranged
to be secured in a fixed position relative to such
apparatus, a guide roll carried by said bracket
for positioning tangent to the operating plane
and with its axis fixed transverse to the path of
the web, thereby serving to guide the web into
the operating plane, a straightening roll adjust-
ably joumalled in said bracket upon a fixed ec-
centric axis extending parallel to the axis of said
guide roll and spaced rearwardly therefrom ap-

members bonded side by side to the inner surface
of each of said backing plate members along the
length of said backing plate members, whereby
each backing plate member and the abrasive
liner members bonded thereto may be handled
as an individual unit.

2.631.506
VIBRATORY ROTARY SCREENING

MECHANISM
Nils Walfrid Jonsson. Lldingo, and Karl Olof

Lindgren, DJursholm. Sweden, assignors to
Aktiebolaget A. Elutroms Masklnaffar, Stock-
holm. Sweden, a corporation of Sweden

AppUcaUon October 29, 1946. Serial No. 706,320
In Sweden November 6, 1945

3 Claims. (CL 92—36)

1. In a screening mechanism for screening
liquid suspensions and arranged to be held on a
stationary foundation, the combination com-
prising a vat for the liquid suspension, a vibra-
tory rotary screen arranged In said vat to be
at least partially submerged In the liquid suspen-
sion therein, and separate spring mountings for
said vat and screen reslllently supporting the
same both with respect to each other and with
respect to said foundation, the constants of said
spring mountings and the masses of said screen
and vat being so chosen that two interconnected
swinging systems are obtained and the ratio of
the weight of said screen to that of said vat being
at most approximately 1:1.25.

2,631.5f7
PAPER WEB 8TRAIGHTENINO DETICE

John J. Schwab, Western Springs, and Otto WahL
Chicago, nL. assignors to W. J. Bradford Paper
Co.. Chicago. DL. a corporation of Illinois
AppUcation January 31. 1948. Serial No. 5.648

1 Claim. (CL 92—70)
In a device for straightening a web of paper

moving into the operating plane of a paper

proximately the diameter of said straightening
roll, said eccentric axis being disposed within
said straightening roll and on the opposite side
of the operating plane from said guide roll, said
straightening roll being arranged to receive the
web and cooperating with said guide roll to pro-
duce a reflex bending of the moving web with
a straightening effect thereupon, and means fox
locking said straightening roll in any of its con-
tinuously adjustable eccentric positions to im-
pose the desired straightening effect.

2.631.508
WEB PLEATING AND CUTTING MACHINl

Anthony A. Mnehlinf, Detroit, Mleh^ asslfnor
to Bendix Aviation Corporation, Sooth Bend,
Ind., a corporation of Delaware

Application September 24, IMS, Serial No. SMtl
16 Claims. (CL 93—1)

^ ..
'-131'*^'

-;

4. A machine for fabricating articles from
sheet material comprising a pair of coacting rolls

having resilient surfaces and longitudinally ar-
ranged blades uniformly distributed around the
periphery of the rolls for crimping the sheet ma-
terial alternately Into oppositely extending
creases as said material passes between said
rolls, the blades of one roll being adapted to con-
tact the surface of the other roll substantially
midway between the blades; a restricted pas-
sageway for said crimped material adapted to

offer resistance to the movement of the mate-
rial therethrough; a wheel Interposed between
said rolls and said passageway for feeding the
crimped material Into the passageway and there-
by causing the material to fold along said creases
into well defined pleats; a mechanism for sever-
ing said material into sections having a prede-
termined number of pleats; and a mechanism for

joining together the two ends of each section

parallel with the pleats thereof to form hollow
articles.
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2.6S1.509
METHOD FOB FORMING TUBULAR

ARTICLES
Graeme G. Wliytlaw, Swarthmorp, Pa., anifnor

to American Vbcoae Corporation. Wilmington.
DeU a corporation of Delaware
ApplicaUon July 18. 1944. Serial No. 545.5M

3 CUlma. (CL 93—94)

thereof to the Inner end of said shaft, said lever
having an offset Intermediate portion and a free
end portion In resilient pressing engagement with
the Inner surface of said pcinel for urging the
latter against said Inner marginal edge portions
of said frame, and means connecting the free
end portion of said lever to a center portion of
said paneL

1. A method of forming a tubular article from
a flexible sheet of paper having a grain extend-
ing in one direction thereof comprising provid-
ing the sheet with parallel rows of staggered silts
parallel to the grain thereof, lapping one edge of
the sheet parallel to the grain over the opposite
edge thereof to form it into tubular shape, plac-
ing a strip of thermosensitlve material between
the overlapped edges, so that it extends longi-
tudinally thereof, and activating the strip to an
adhesive condition to bond the lapped edges to-
gether.

1,631.510
TWIN EXPOSURE DEVICE FOB CAMERAS

John J. SUnks. Des Plalnes. IlL
AppUcation September 28. 1951, Serial No. 248.707

1 Claim. (CL 95—36)

2.631.511
CONTROL FOR RAPID FILM PROCESSING

Clifton M. Tuttle. Haleslte. N. Y.. assignor to
Kenyon Instrument Company. Inc.. Hunting-
ton, N. Y.
AppUeaUon June 26. 1948. Serial No. 35.493

5 Claims. (CL 95—89)

^"X'U^

u - •

K-! 1

In a photographic camera, the combination
of a back member provided with an elongated
rectangular recess having stepped edges defining
a perimetric flange at the inner side of the recess
and a perimetric shoulder at the outer side of
said flange, a plate holder positioned in the outer
side of said recess In abutment with said shoul-
der and deflning an elongated rectangular open-
ing for exposure of a plate, said opening being
smaller than the Inner side of said recess where-
by Inner marginal edge portions of the frame pro-
ject beyond inner edges of said flange, a rectangu-
lar shutter panel slidable transversely in the
inner side of said recess and having an area sub-
stantially equal to a half of said opening, mar-
ginal edge portions of said panel slldably engag-
ing said inner marginal edge portions of said
frame, a shaft rotatably Joumaled In said back
member at right angles to the plane thereof and
centrally under said recess, an externally ma-
nlpulable finger piece provided at the outer end
of said shaft, a resilient lever secured at one end

1. Apparatus for rapid processing of exposed
photographic fllm, comprising a member pre-
senting a flat supporting surface to the fllm on
one side and a member engageable with the op-
posite side of the fllm to hold the fllm against
said surface during processing, said members also
forming a chamber with Inlet and outlet where-
by processing fluids may be passed across the face
of the fllm to be processed, said supporting and
movable members having transparent parts form-
ing a light path in register with a substantial
part of the area of fllm to be processed, means
for delivering said fluids sequentially to said Inlet,
including valve mechanism and a power source
for operating said mechanism step-by-step
through a predetermined cycle, to direct the flow
of said fluids in predetermined sequence, a light
source for transmitting light through the fllm by
way of said light path, and a light sensitive device
arranged to receive light transmitted through the
fllm, actuating means operable by said device
upon decrease In the amount of light transmitted
by the fllm, actuating means operable by said de-
vice upon Increase in the amount of said trans-
mitted light, and an operative connection be-
tween the actuating means and said power source,
whereby the actuating means operates the valve
mechanism step-by-step through the power
source to cut off the supply of one of the fluids to
the fllm and Initiate the supply of another fluid
to the fllm upon said decrease in the amount of
transmitted light, and to cut off the supply of
said last fluid to the fllm upon said Increase in the
amount of transmitted light.

2.631.512 '

REVERSIBLE TWO-WAY TUMBLE PLOW
Robert A. Walker and Earl V. Walker.

Ungle. Wyo.
AppUcation March 9. 1951. Serial No. 214,718

7 CUims. (CI. 97—25)
1. A two-way plow comprising a frame having

a front end and a rear end. a reversible beam
structure rotatably mounted about a horizontal
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axis on the rear end of the frame left and right
hand plow elements carried by the beam structure
and disposed alternately in working positions, a
draft bar pivotally mounted on a vertical axis In-
termediate of its ends on the forward end of the
frame, said draft bar being adapted to be con-
nected at Its forward end to a draft vehicle, means
adjustably latching the other rear end of the draft
bar to the frame on either side of the longitudinal
axis of the plow in positions for offsetting the axis
of the plow to either side of the longitudinal axis
of the draft vehicle, said adjustable latching
means Including a releasable latch structure car-

ried by the draft bar, a latch releasing unit con-
nected to the latch structure and actuated by
tumbling of the beam structure to unlatch the
draft bar from the frame, and means cormecting
the draft bar and draft vehicle for swinging the
rear end of the draft bar, when unlatched, lat-
erally of the plow and across the longitudinal axis
thereof into a position to be automatically latched
in an opposite offset position when the draft ve-
hicle and plow are turned to reverse their direc-
tion of travel.

2,631,513
TRACTOR MOUNTED LISTER OR BEDDEB

Walter H. Silver. Moline. and William V. Lohr-
man, Davenport. 111., assignors to Deere & Com-
pany. Moline. III., a corporation of Illinois

Application December 5, 1947. Serial No. 789,934
2 Claims. (CL 97—47)

1. An integrally mounted implement compris-
ing a draft bar adapted to be connected rigidly to a
tractor or other support, a beam having a ground
working tool connected therewith, a transverse
member to which said beam Is flxedly connected, a
draft link pivotally connected at one end with
said draft bar and at the other end with said
transverse member, an arm flxed to said trans-
verse member at one side of said beam, an arm
fixed to said draft bar at one side of said draft
link, a stabilizing link connecting said arms, a
bell crank pivotally mounted on said draft bar.

a gauge wheel disposed ahead of said ground
working tool, an arm swlngably mounted on said

transverse member and extending downwardly
and forwardly from said transverse member and
receiving said gauge wheel, said bell crank having
a first arm extending generally downwardly and
rearwardly and a second arm extending gen-

erally downwardly and forwardly, a link extend-
ing downwardly and rearwardly from the lower
end of said second arm to the forward end of
said gauge wheel arm, and a lateral extension
on the rear end of said first arm underlying said
draft link and adapted to engage the latter to

raise said beam and said gauge wheel.

2,631.514
POWER LIFT MECHANISM FOR TRACTORS
Dale Roeder. Detroit, Mich., assignor to Ford
Motor Company, Dearborn, Mich., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUcation May 6, 1947, Serial No. 746.255

5 Claims. (CL 97—50)

1. In a tractor having means for the attach-
ment of an agricultural implement, a hydraulic
power unit, valve means for controlling the oper-
ation of said hydraulic power unit to raise and
lower said attachment means with reference to
the tractor, an actuating lever for moving said
valve means between different operating posi-
tions, a manual control for said lever, draft re-
sponsive control means engageable with said lever,

height responsive control means engageable with
said lever, said draft responsive control means be-
ing adapted to operate either in conjunction with
said height responsive control means or inde-
pendently thereof, an arm arranged to move said
height responsive control means to withdraw the
latter from engagement with said lever and per-
mit said draft responsive control means to oper-
ate alone, and manually operable means for actu-
ating said arm.

2,631,515
POWER LIFT MECHANISM FOR TRACTORS
Edwin C. McRae, Dearborn, Mich., assignor to
Ford Motor Company, Dearborn, Mich., a cor-
poration of Delaware
AppUcation May 6, 1947, Serial No. 746,331

11 Claims. (CL 97—50)

10. In a tractor having means for attaching an
implement thereto, a power situated implement
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lifting unit on said tractor, said lifting unit being
adapted to raise said implement from a working
position to a position above the ground line, a

movable actuating member arranged to control

the actuation of said lifting unit, a height respon-
sive member actuated oy said lifting unit and en-
gageable with said movable actuating member to

move the latter to a predetermined position for

each vertical position of the implement, a draft
responsive member actuated by said implement
moved thereby to a predetermined position for

each value of draft upon the implement, said

draft responsive member being so positioned rela-

tive to said movable actuating member that it is

moved Into operative engagement with said ac-
tuating member only when the draft on the Imple-
ment exceeds a predetermined amount to there-
upon move said actuating member away from
operative engagement with said height responsive
member and control the position of the implement
by said draft responsive member alone.

,

2.631.516
ROLLER MOLDBOARD PLOW

Eugene Kenneth Thompson. Tecamseh. Mich.
Application April 8. 1949. Serial No. 86.160

3 Claims. (CL 97—122)

connecting said passageways, a first adjustable
damper member in said direct air passageway for

obstructing the direct flow of air therethough
from said inlet opening to said outlet opening
and deflecting the same though said heat ex-
change unit and into said by-pass passageway,
means for regulating said first damper member
to its open and closed positions respectively, a
second adjustable damper member in said by-
pass passageway for obstructing the flow of said

deflected air therethrough from said direct air

rfr'"0~ & o o O O

1. A plow comprising a beam, a frog member
supported upon said beam, a point member sup-
ported upon said frog, a short stationary land-
side supported upon said frog adjacent said
point, a plurality of rubber covered rolls ro-

tatably supported upon axle members fixedly

supported between said frog and an adjustable
tubular supporting member supported by said
frog, said tubular supporting member having
openings therein to receive the lower portion of
said axle members, spacer members disiwsed
within said tubular member and Interposed be-
tween the lower portion of said axle members.
and an adjusting screw threaded plug member
adapted to fit within one end of said tubular
member to impart pressure upon said spacer
members Euid tighten same against the lower
portion of said axles to hold the same in spaced
relationship to each other.

2.831.517
HEATER

Jens W. Duhn. Pleasant Ridge. Mich., assignor to

Chrysler Corporation. Highland Park. Bfich.. a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon August 13. 1949. Serial No. 110,157

7 Claims. (O. 98—2)
1. A heater comprising a casing having Inlet

and outlet openings and a direct air oassagewav
therethrough from said inlet opening to said out-
let opening, a by-pass passageway in said casing
spaced from said direct air passageway, a heat
exchange unit in said casing between said pas-
sageways having air passages communicatively

X-^^

passageway toward the outlet opening of said

casing, and a member inter-connecting said first

and second damper members adapted to open
£Lnd close said second damper member as said
first damper member Is closed and opened respec-
tively, said inter-connecting member including a
lost motion device comprising a resilient ele-

ment adapted to be compressed when said first

damper member is moved to its closed position

while said second damper element is in its closed

position.

2.631.518
AUTOMOBILE VENTILATOR

Alva L. Brandenburg. NorfoUi. Nebr.
Application January 16. 1950. Serial No. 138,894

1 Claim. (CL 98—2)

A vehicle ventilator comprising the combina-
tion of a vehicle body having an air Inlet at its

upper front portion, a door for the inlet forming
an air scoop when in open position, a shelf in the
vehicle behind the rear seat thereof and closing

a part of the top of a trunk compartment, an air

outlet in the shelf for passage of air from the
body to the trunk compartment, an air outlet in

the bottom of the trunk compartment, a casing
forming a chamber connected to the last-named
outlet and having a rearwardly extending pas-
sage leading to the atmosphere, a valve disposed
in said casing and arranged to control the flow

of air through said passage, a valve operating
member connected to said valve and disposed
within the vehicle body for manual valve con-
trol from within the vehicle body, the vehicle

body being provided with a floor, said valve op-
erating member including a pair of flexible cables
located below said vehicle body floor, said ve-
hicle body floor being provided with a pair of
apertures and said cables extending through said
apertures, means disposed in the front part of

said body for actuating said cables, and guides
engaged with the cables and located beneath said

floor to support said cables.
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2.831^19
EXHAUST FAN AUTOBfATIC SHUTTER

Yemer E. Sproue and Tmemaa P. Jordan,
Coiambos, Ind., aasifnors to ¥. E. Spronse
Company, Inc., Columbus, Ind., a corporation
of t»«^**w^

AppUeatlon D«»ember 20. 1949, Serial No. 134.055
4 Claims. (CL 98—116)

^•^1

center of the canopy, a tubular sheath for sur-
rounding the carcass, and means for detachably

1. Means for automatically opening and clos-

ing a fan discharge opening depending upon fan
operation, comprising a mounting box bounded
by side walls to define top openings at opposite
ends one of said openings being a top opening:
a fan mounted within the box to discharge to-

ward saHr top opening; a pair of shutters di-

mensioned to lie normally closed across said top
opening and meet substantially by free inner
edges on a center line thereacross; hinge legs

extending from opposite comers of said shutters

removed from said meeting line and down along
those side walls of the box over which said center
line runs; hinge means carried by said side walls

interengaging end portions of said legs whereby
said shutters may be rocked thereon on a com-
mon axis in each instance from said closed posi-

tions to open positions whereby a plane through
the center of mass of a shutter and said axis

may be vertically disposed; stop means carried

by said shutters to abut walls of the box in the
p>ath of travel of the shutters to open positions,

said stop means being located to stop the open-
ing travel of the shutters at approximately those
positions where their said free edges are tan-
gential to the perimeter portion of the flow

stream from said oi)ening: and spring means
interconnecting between said shutters and said

box. yieldingly resisting opening travel toward
said stop means limiting positions, and holding
said free edges against said flow portion to main-
tain said stop means in normally spaced relation

from said walls: said spring means in each in-

stance consisting of at least one tension spring
interconnecting by one end with the discharge
end of said box at one point and by its other
end at a point along the outer edge portion of

a shutter, said two pwints being spaced apart
longitudinally of the shutter whereby the spring
lies parallel thereto when the shutter is closed.

suspending the upper marginal edge of the sheath
from the peripheral edge of the canopy.

2.631,520
CARCASS PROTECTOR

BCartin J. Geerilnf, Grand Rapids, Bfieh.

AppUcaUon November 15. 1948, Serial No. 60,151
6 CUims. (CL 99—269)

1. A protective covering for the hung carcass
of a deer or other animal, comprising: a canopy,
means for detachably suspending the canopy
above the carcass from the same support on
which the carcass is hung with the suspension
means for the carcass depending through the

2.631321
BEVERAGE MIXING CONTAINER
Henry C. Atkins, Jr., Indianapolis, Ind.

AppUcation November 25, 1949, Serial No. 129,432
8 Claims. (CL 99—275)

3. The combination with a receptacle having
a mouth with a crown finish and a sealing crown
closing the same, said receptacle further being
provided with an external thread adjacent its

mouth, of a container having a bottom wall and a
flexible top wsdl. a cylindrical, internally-
threaded flange axially projecting from said bot-
tom wall and threadedly engaged with said re-

ceptacle thread whereby said container exerts
pressure against said crown, and needle means
movably mounted within said container and pro-
jecting toward a point on said bottom wall with-
in the boundaries of said flange, said top wall be-
ing operatively connected to said needle means
to shift the same, upon flexure of said top wall, to

puncture said bottom wall and said crown to open
communication between the interiors of said con-
tainer and said receptacle.

2.631,522
COFFEE MAKER

Joseph F. Joy. Pittsborgh, Pa., assignor to Joy
Manufacturing Company, Plttsbnrgfa, Pa., a
corporation of Pennsyhrania
Application January 2, 1948, Serial No. 306

4 Claims. (CL 99—287)
1. In a coffee maker, the combination compris-

ing a receptacle adapted to contain water and
adapted for association with a suitable source of

heat for heating the water therein, a perforated
container for ground coffee adapted to be ar-

ranged in the receptacle to revolve about an up-
right axis, means for supporting said rotary con-
tainer In said receptacle for rotation about an
upright axis, and propelling means on said con-
tainer so arranged and constructed that the con-
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talner is rotated aa a result of the action of the
boiling water thereon, said propelling means In-

cluding spiral ribs on the bottom of said con-
tainer and a series of peripheral vanes about the
upper portion of said receptacle.

2.631^23
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC TOASTEH

Bror G. Olvinf, Elcin, 111., assignor to McGraw
Electric Company, Elfin, 111., a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcaUon April 11. 1947, ^rial No. 740.788

6 CUlms. (CL 9S^326)

disposed on opposite sides of said chamber for

toasting a bread-slice therein, an electron-
discharge device having an anode, a cathode, and
a control element, connections establishing a
plate circuit including said cathode and anode
and a grid cLcult including said cathode said con-
trol element, current-responsive means in said
plate circuit energizable to terminate a toasting
operation, a condenser in said grid circuit, a
condenser-discharge circuit including a resist-

ance, a current source for supplying current to

said heating elements and for maintaining a po-
tential difference between said cathode and anode,

1. An automatic toaster comprising two heat-
radiating spaced -apart elements facing the out*
side surface of a slice of bread being toasted, a
reflector for each element to cause the heat from
each element to be radiated over a part of said
slice larger than one-half of said outside surface
of said slice of bread, a wide angle lena positioned
between said elements and adapted to receive

light rays reflected from a major portion of said

slice surface, a photo-electric cell and means
controlled by said photo-electric cell for termi-
nating a toasting operation, said lens being
aligned with the space between said elements for

receiving light directly from said slice.

2.631,524
TOASTER AND ELECTRONIC TIMER

John P. Thelsen, Columbus. Ind., assignor to

Arvln Industries, Inc., a corporation of Indiana
Application February 21. 1947. Serial No. 730,160

3 Claims. ICL99—333)
1. In an electric bread -toaster, a toasting

chamber, electrical resistance heating elements

a second current-source connectible to said con-
denser to impart thereto a charge impressing on
said control element a negative potential pro-
portional to the potential of said second current-
source, means including a variable resistance for
varying the respective potentials of said two
current sources simultaneously suid in the same
sense, means for initiating a toasting operation.
a switch in said grid circuit operable jointly with
said initiating means for disconnecting the con-
trol element and condenser from the second
current-source to permit the condenser to dis-

charge through said condenser-discharge circuit.

2.6S1.525
COOKING APPARATUS

Lyonel T. Finizie. Grand Prairie. Tex., assignor to
Edmond J. Flnixie, Bridgeport, Conn.

AppUcation July 3, 1951, Serial No. 235.061
I Claims. (CI. 99—423)

-•--*-- - -ifcf ^.^Jf

1. In a device such as described, the combina-
tion of a member providing a grill for a series of
frankfurters, an openwork grid element for the
frankfurters disposed over the grill for recipro-
cating movement and engageable with the frank-
furters on the grill, and means including a motor-
driven pitman operably connected to the grid
element for reciprocating the latter, the recipro-
cating movement of the grid imparting rolling

and translatory movement to the frankfurters,
the connection of the pitman to the grid element
being aporoximatelv at the middle of said ele-

ment itaid element being of substantially rec-
tangular shape and presenting series of frank-
furter-receiving recesses opening outwardly at
opposite sides of the medism line thereof, the grid
element being spaced upwardly to some extent
from the grill, the grill being provided with a plu-
rality of transverse grooves for Initiating the
rolling movement of the frankfurters.
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2,631,526
PIPE BUNDLING MACHINE

Joseph W. Mathey. Toongstown, Ohio, assignor

to Republic Steel Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio,

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation December 28, 1948, Serial No. 67,684

S8CUims. (CI. 100—4)

determined extent of rotation of said vanes, side

plates closing the ends of the spaces between
said vanes, means providing an outlet for said

1. In apparatus for bundling elongated articles

with wire, in combination, a plurality of spaced
devices for wrapping wire about an assembly of

articles at correspondingly spaced localities along

said assembly, each of said devices comprising
structure of upright annular shape defining a

central opening adapted for receiving the as-

sembly when advanced endwise into said open-
ing, said structure comprising means for carrying

wire around the received assembly to wrap the

assembly, movable means arranged to define an
assembly-receiving path which extends along the

wrapping devices through the openings thereof

and in alignment with said openings, for ad-

vancing said assembly endwise along said path

into and through the ope'nlngs of said wrapping
devices in succession, to displace said assembly

Into position simultaneously within the openings

of all said devices for operation thereof at said

localities, means for continuously driving said

movable means in a single direction correspond-

ing to a predetermined direction of advance of

the assembly by the movable means toward and
into said position, means shiftable relative to said

movable means for separating said assembly from
the movable means, to support the assembly
during operation of the wrapping devices, and
means timed with the wrapping devices and
operable upon completion of the wrapping oper-

ation, for reversely operating said shiftable means
to redeposlt the assembly on the movable means,
said movable means being constructed and ar-

ranged, under the continuous drive of said driv-

ing means, for advancing the assembly endwise

out of the openings of the wrapping devices in

succession. In the aforesaid predetermined di-

rection. ^^^^^^^^_^

2,631,527
ROTARY FILTER PRESS

Kenneth A. Mack, Saginaw, Mich., assignor to

Baker Perkins Inc., Saginaw, Mich., a corpo-

ration of New York
AppUcaUon October 26, 1949, Serial No. 123,737

11 Claims, (a. 100—104)
1. A rotary filter press, comprising a casing,

having an inlet through which material may be

fed. a shaft, said shaft being pivoUlly supported
in said casing, a generally cylindrical rotor jour-

naled on said shaft on an axis parallel to but
spaced from the axis of said shaft, a rigid filter

screen fixed to the casing surrounding a portion

of the rotor and which progressively approaches
the axis of rotation of the rotor as the screen ex-

tends around the rotor in the direction of rota-

tion thereof, a plurality of radially movable vanes
projecting outwardly from the rotor, cooperat-
ing means on the casing and vanes for positively

holding the outer extremities of the vanes in con-
tact with the filter screen during at least a pre-

^j'

CEislng and means exerting a substantially con-
stant force continuously tending to turn said
shaft in a direction to cause the rotor axis to ap-
proach the closest portion of said filter screen.

2,631,528
MACHINE FOR PRINTING ERECTED

CARTONS
Wayne A. Wood, Kalamasoo, Mich., assignor to
Satherland Paper Company, Kalamasoo, Mich.
AppUcation Anmst 29, 1949, Serial No. 112,953

4 CUims. (CL 101—44)

3. The combination with a conveyor comprising
a slldeway provided with side members, the front
side member having an opening therein, means
for translating cartons along the way to succes-

sively position the cartons opposite said opening,

a type holder, an arm having a fixed pivotal

mounting at the front of said slideway and swing-
able in a plane normal to said opening and on
the swinging end of which said type holder Is

pivotally mounted, an adjustable stop carried by
said arm to coact with said type holder, a spring

acting to bias said type holder towards said stop,

an inking pad positioned in radially spaced rela-

tion to the swinging end of said arm, a fixed cam
positioned to engage said type holder on the re-

tracting stroke of said holder supporting arm
whereby the holder Is swung outwardly of the

arm and the type carried by the holder is pre-

sented to the Inking pad.
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2.<3132f
PRINTING MECHANISM FOR AUTOBfATIC

POLARISCOPES
Otto Paul Walter Bernhardt. Woodland. Calif..

a«sirnor to Spreckels Sar^r Company, San
Francisco, Calif., a corporation of California
AppUcaUon October 23. 1950. Serial No. 191.684

5 Claims. (CL 191—93)

1. In a ticket printing mechanism of the char-
acter described, a frame having a pair of spaced
parallel plates, an indicia bearing printing disk
rotatably mounted on one of the plates and adja-
cent the other plate. Indicia bearing means adja-
cent the printing disk and Interposed between the
disk and said other plate for correlation with said
indicia bearing printing disk, means slldably

mounted on said other plate for supporting the
ticket to be printed, roller means mounted on the
ticket supporting means for applying ink to the
printing disk and indicia bearing means, a platen
movably supported on said first mentioned plate

and underlying the unprlnted ticket, automatl-
caJly controlled motor means for rotating the
printing disk to a value indicating position, elec-

trical means mounted on said first mentioned
plate for operating the platen to press the ticket

against the indicia of the printing disk and indicia

bearing means, and manually operated switch
means arranged on said first mentioned plate for

controlling said electrical means.

2.631,530
SLIP FEELER CONTROL MECHANISM

IN CASH REGISTERS
Gosta Roland England. Stockholm. Sweden
Application January 21. 1948. Serial No. 3.491

In Sweden December 12, 1946
6 CUims. (CL 101—95)

1 . In a cMh refirteter. a table for supporting the
material to be handled in the register, check
printing elements and check severing elements
provided at spaced positions along said table, a
pair of strip feed rolls, a main drive, means In-
cluding a toothed gearing and a coupling mecha-
nism for Imparting a rotary motion from said

main drive to said feed rolls for moving a con-
tinuous check strip on said table to a check
printing position, a starting key for controlling
said coupling mechanism, means under the con-
trol of the main drive for operating the check
printing elements in the said check printing posi-
tion of the strip, another pair of feed rolls and
means under the control of the main drive for
bringing said other pair of feed rolls into engage-
ment with the strip and cause them to move said
strip from the check printing position to a check
severing position, means under the control of the
main drive for operating said check severing ele-
menta at the completion of said lastmentloned
feed motion, and then releasing the strip, a spring
for operating the gearing of the ftrstmentioned
pair of feed rolls in a return direction to cause
them to retract the check strip after the severing
operation so as to bring it out of the range of the
said other pair of feed rolls and the printing ele-
ments, thereby allowing the insertion on the table
of a separate slip from the end of the table re-
mote from the ftrstmentioned pair of feed rolls

and the pushing of said slip by hand to a position
In register with the printing elements.

2.631.531
DRUM SERIES PRINTING MACHINE
James B. PUkington. Goldsboro. N. C.

AppUcation February 3. 1948. Serial No. 5,971
4 Claims. (CI. 101—110)

1. In a sign card printing machine, a support,
an arm mounted upon said support, a tubular
shaft joumalled upon said arm, a plurality of co-
axially arranged printing drums rotatably mount-
ed upon said tubular shaft, a gear secured to the
side of each printing drum. Individual driving
gears rotatably mounted upon said arm and op-
eratlvely engaging the gears secured to the sides
of said printing drums for rotating the discs In-
dejjendently into selected adjusted positions, a
radially shiftable brake shoe secured to the tubu-
lar shaft and frlctlonally engaging all of said
printing drums, a rod member mounted in said
shaft for movement axlally of said shaft, a clutch
element on one end of said rod member, axlally
shiftable elements mounted on said rod member
intermediate the ends of the latter and engaging
said brake shoe for moving the same radially out-
wardly Into clamping engagement with all of said
printing drums to lock the same In selected ad-
Justed positions upon said tubular shaft, and a
complemental clutch element movably supported
in the end of said tubular shaft adjacent said first

named clutch element and shiftable Into engage-
ment with the latter for shifting the axlally shift-
able elements.

/
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2.631,532
ROTARY INTAGUO INK FOUNTAIN

Charles A. Harleaa, RlTerside, ConiL.. assignor to

R. Hoe A Co^ Inc^ New York. N. T^ a corpora-
Uon of New York
AppUcation June 6. 1950. Serial No. 166.456

4 Claims. (CL 101—157)

ing member and a rotary platen member at a line

of contact located at another point in the path
of rotation of said printing member spaced from
said line of inking contact between said printing
and inking members.

6. In a printing apparatus, a rotary printing
member, inking means comprising an InUng rib-

bon for providing a thinly distributed and uni-
form supply of ink. means for transferring ink
from said ribbon to said member to ink the same
and devices for progressively feeding said ribbon
to present successive portions thereof for main-
taining said uniform ink supply, and a platen
roller separate from said inking means and
mounted to rotate idly in cooperation with said
printing member to simultaneously print and
feed the work therebetween.

i>p-'^r°

1. A rotary intaglio ink fountain comprising a
generally cylindrical well for holding ink for
inking a cylinder and having means including
a reciprocating doctor forming an enclosure
around the major part of the cylinder and around
its shaft, baffles at the ends of the well having
cylindrical surfaces adapted to come close to the
lower part of the cylinder and extending upward-
ly above the operating Ink level for confining ink
within the well, chambers at the ends of the
fountain beyond the baffles for receiving leakage.
and means for removing leakage ink from the
said chambers.

2.631,534
TAPE HANDLING MECHANISM

William H. Uhl. Penfleld, and Edward G. Ziegel-

hoefer, Rochester, N. Y., assignors to Commer-
cial Controls Corporation, Rochester, N. Y.

AppUcation December 2, 1949. Serial No. 130.702
15 Claims. (CL 101—227)

2.631.533
PRINTING METHOD AND APPARATUS USING

A RIBBON INKER
Edward W. Schreiner. Rochester. N. Y.. assignor

to The Todd Company. Inc., Rochester, N. Y^
a corporation of New York

AppUcation November 17. 1948. Serial No. 60.541
11 CUims. (CL 101—216)

1. In the art of printing with a rotary inked
printing member, the method comprising the
steps of emplosrlng an inking ribbon to provide
a thinly distributed and uniform supply of ink.

supporting said ribbon on a rotary inking mem-
ber, suppljring ink from said ribbon to said print-
ing member by rotary engagement therewith at

a line of contact located at one point in the
path of rotation of said printing member for ap-
plying a uniform supply of ink from said ribbon
to said member, progressively feeding said ribbon
for supplying ink from successive portions there-

of, and impressing the work between said print-

1. In a tape feeding mechanism for a postage
printing machine capable of printing postage on
envelopes or tape, the combination of, a frame,
a platen rotatably mounted on said frame and
adapted to rotate constantly while the machine
Is in operation, a printing head adapted to ro-

tate cyclically, means forming a tape feed de-
vice mounted on said frame adjacent said print-

ing head and platen and adapted when actuated
to feed tape toward the nip between said print-

ing head and platen, a driving member mov-
ably supported on said frame for movement into

engagement with said platen so as to be driven
thereby, means operable to move said driving

member into engagement with said platen, and
actuating means operatlvely associated with said
printing head and with said driving member and
actuated by said printing head during Its cycle of

operation to move said driving member into driv-

ing relation with said tape feed device, whereby
said tape feed device is actuated to feed tape.

2.631,535

FRUIT STAMPING ROTOR
Harold J. Momma. Rlyerside. CaUf.. assignor to

Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation, a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon January 15. 1948. Serial No. 2,389

5 Claims. (CL 101—376)
1. A printing device comprising: a support for

a tread; a tread provided on said svtpport and
adapted to have an article to be marked brought
Into rolling contact with said tread; a stamp

//
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mounted on said support with a stamping face
thereof adjacent said tread so that said face is

also brought Into rolling contact with said article

by bringing the latter Into rolling contact with
said tread: means on said support for shlftably

relating said stamp to said tread whereby said

stamp Is free to shift progressively relative to

said tread, during the progress of said mutual
rolling contact, in a direction and along a path

parallel with the direction In which said mutual
rolling contact progresses ; a stop on said support

for limiting the aforesaid shifting movement of

said stamp in a given direction: and a spring

yieldably holding said stamp against said stop

during the Intervals between printing operations

and for returning said stamp into contact with

said stop at the conclusion of each printing

Operation. ^^^^^^^^_^ I

t.6S1.5S6
DECORATING STAMP

Ray J. Riley. Sebriiur. Ohio, assignor, by mesne
aasignmenU. to Solar Engineering & Equip-

ment Company. Beaver, Pa., a corporation of

' Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon December 13, 1948, Serial No. 64,973

2 Claims. (CL 101—376)

1. A compressible printing stamp adapted to be

tracked in pressure engagement upon the outer

surface of a rotatably mounted cylindrical ware
piece having a flared profile to apply decorations

thereon, said printing stamp comprising; an elon-

gated arcuate mounting member formed of rigid

material, a pair of relatively thick elongated

base strips secured together side by side and
mounted upon the mounting member, said base

strips being formed of resilient sponge material,

each strip having a different degree of resiliency.

the softer of said strips being adapted to be com-
pressed to a greater extent than the firmer strip

when the printing stamp is tracked in pressure

engagement upon the ware piece whereby said

strips provide substantially uniform pressure

under non-uniform compression to compensate
for the flared profile of the ware piece, a control

strip coextensive with and secured upon the outer

surface of the base strips, the control strip being

formed of flexible material having resistance to

stretching laterally, a cushion strip secured upon
the outer surface of the control strip, the cushion
strip being formed of resilient sponge material

and having substantially the same thickness as

said base strips, a decorating strip formed of

relatively thin flexible material, and means for

mounting said decorating strip upon said cush-

ion strip, said control strip being adapted to con-

trol lateral bulging of said base and cushion strips

when the decorating strip is tracked In pressure

engagement upon the surface of the ware piece.

2,631,537
SHEET GUIDE FOR PLATEN PRESSES '

Cecil P. Kuever, Washington, D. C.

AppUcaUon October 6, 1947. Serial No. 778.101
1 Claim. (CL 101—413)

A sheet guide member for printing press
platens having a pair of spaced screws thereon
and for use with sheet moving means movable
across and close to the platen for movmg a sheet

on the platen into position against the guide
member, which member comprises an elongated
bar having spaced pairs of transverse slots re-

spectively in the front and rear edges of said

bar for selective reception of the pair of screws
on the platen, sheet guide elements spaced along
and projecting from the front of said bar and
each including a pair of spaced rigid arms with

a spring flnger therebetween, said arms extend-
ing in an upward incline from said bar and ter-

minating in rigid downwardly bent vertical por-

tions which extend to engagement with the
platen and form rigid abutments for the edge
of a sheet, said spring flnger being adjustably
mounted on said bar and being bowed down-
wardly between said arms to substantially en-

gage the platen between said vertical portions

and curving upwardly beyond said vertical por-
tions to guide and hold the edge of a sheet in

abutment with said vertical portions, said bar
having a beveled front edge between said sheet

guide elements to provide clearance for the pas-

sage in close proximity thereto of the sheet mov-
ing means.

2.631.538
'

DIAPHRAGM PUMP
JB Johnson, Tyler, Tex., assignor of twenty-four

per cent to Wilford C. Thompson and twenty-
four per cent to Pickens Morris, both of Tyler,

Tex.
AppUcaUon November 17. 1949. Serial No. 127,919

10 Claims. (CI. 103—5)

-•T-

\

1. A diaphragm pump comprising a body, a

cover member secured to said body, said body

1
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and cover member being recessed to form a pump
chamber, a diaphragm between said body and
said cover member and extending across said

chamber, an inlet valve in said body, an outlet
valve in said cover member, a valve plate secured
to said diaphragm, valves in said valve plate for

controlling the flow of fluid from one side of said
diaphragm to the other, a support for said pump
comprising a tubular member secured to said
body, sealing means between said chamber and
the interior of said tubular member, a drive
mechanism for reciprocating said diaphragm
comprising a flrst cup-shaped member slidably
disposed in said tubular member, a second cup-
shaped member telescoplcally received within
said flrst cup-shaped member, a calibrated com-
pression spring disposed within said cup-shaped
members, means connecting said flrst cup-shaped
member and said valve plate, means for recip-
rocating said second cup-shaped member where-
by said diaphragm will be reciprocated through
said spring, the pressure developed in said cham-
ber being dependent upon the compression
strength of said spring and a return spring en-
gaging said di^hragm and said cover member.

ber including a third wall means communicating
with the opening in said sleeve at the opposite
end from said inlet eye. said third wall means
separating said inlet chamber from said air sepa-
rating chamber, a suction pipe connected to said
inlet chamber for extension into a well, a Jet
assembly including a jet nozzle and Venturi tube
positioned in said suction pipe for drawing water
upwardly in said suction pipe, and a passageway
connecting said air separating chamber to said
jet nozzle for forcing water under pressure into

said nozzle. / //

2,631,540
ROTARY FLUID PUMP

Everett L. Baugh and De Loss D. Wallace, Dayton.
Ohio, assignors to General Motors Corporation,
Detroit. Mich., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation November 24, 1948. Serial No. 61.826
9 Claims. (CL 103—42)

^4t

2,631,539
PUMP

H. Hix Wolfe and Edward W. Haas, Dayton, Ohio,
aasifnors to The Dayton Pomp and Mfg. Com-
pany, Dayton, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon November 21, 1947, Serial No. 787,298
3 Clainu. (CL 103—5)

1. In a combination jet-centrifugal pump the
combination of, a flrst casting wall having a hol-
low central sleeve extending longitudinally there-
through, said sleeve having an opening at both
ends thereof, said wall and sleeve deflnlng there-
between an air separating chamber, an impeller
assembly removably secured to said casting wall
and having a central shaft coaxial with said
sleeve, said impeller having a low pressure inlet
eye communicating with the opening in said
sleeve at one end thereof imd a high pressure
outlet chamber, said outlet chamber being con-
nected to said air separating chamber by an elon-
gated passage, said passage extending through-
out the length of said assembly and being sub-
stantially parallel to said shaft, a second wall
means within said chamber forming a passage for
connecting said air separating chamber with a
fluid reservoir, an oriflce in said wall means con-
necting said air separating chamber with the
last-mentioned passage, said flrst casting wall
having an opening therein axially aligned with
said oriflce. a pressure regulating valve in said
opening with the valve element thereof compris-
ing means for closing said oriflce, an inlet cham-

«ti8 O. G—44

1. A rotary pump comprising a housing having
a circular recess providing a cylinder; a drive

shaft rotatably 8UiH>orted by the housing and ex-
tending eccentrically into said recess: a cover
cap for the housing forming a closure for said cyl-

inder: a disc-shaped rotor eccentrically support-
ed within the cylinder by said drive shaft and
forming a crescent shai)ed fluid displacement
chamber within the cylinder; two diametrically
opposite, segmental recesses in the cover cap, one
forming a fluid intake port, the other a fluid dis-

charge port; equally spaced, radial slots in the
peripheral wall of the rotor; a vane slidably sup-
ported in each slot respectively; a chamber in

said cover cap; a spring loaded valve in said

chamber, dividing it into two separate compart-
ments; means connecting the one compartment
with the Intake port ; means connecting the other
compartment with the discharge port; two sepa-
rate arcuate channels in the cover cap, each be-
ing adjacent a segmental recess, the one channel
connecting together only the slots of the respec-
tive vanes as they traverse the intake port, said
one channel being in constant communication
with the compartment connected to the discharge
port, the other channel connecting together only
the slots of the respective vanes as they traverse
the discharge port; and a fluid flow restricting

duct connecting said other channel with the com-
partment commimicating with the discharge port.

2,631.541
HTDRAUUC PUMP

Oscar E. Dempsey, Tulsa, Okla., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Byron Jackson Co.. Los
Angeles. Calif., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation May 2, 1949, Serial No. 90,953

12 Claims. (CL 103—46)
1. A fluid-actuated pump comprising, in com-

bination: a motor cylinder, a pump cylinder and
a piston reciprocable in each cylinder: a piston
rod interconnecting said pistons; said pump
cylinder having a suction inlet and a discharge
outlet for pump fluid; said motor cylinder having
an inlet for operating fluid and a discharge outlet

for spent operating fluid, said last-named dis-

charge outlet including a passageway extending
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axlally through said piston rod and communicat-
ing with said pump cylinder, whereby spent oper-

ating fluid from said motor cylinder \s discharged
into and through said pump cylinder and through
said pump fluid discharge outlet.

• I

2,631,542
I

HYDRALXIC INTENSIFIER
Walter Robert Grovrs. London, England, assifnor

to British Industrial Plastics Limited. London,
England, a company of Great Britain
AppUcation March 21. 1949. Serial No. 82.528

In Great Britain March 25. 1948
6 Claims. (CL 103—51)

W... -U'
J

1. A hydraulic presaure Intensifler of the con-
tinuous delivery douhle acting differential piston
t3rpe comprising two high pressure pistons and a
low pressure piston, cylinders In which said pis-
tons operate, a fluid pressure conduit and an ex-
haust, main valve means for alternately and re-
spectively connecting opposite ends of the cylin-
der of the said low pressure piston to said con-
duit and to said exhaust, auxiliary valve means
connected to one of said cylinders for hydrau-
llcally controlling said main valve means, means
within said last mentioned cylinder for operating^d auxiliary valve me«ms in sjmchronism with
the piston stroke*, fluid ccwinectlons with the
cylinders of the high pressure pistons for admit-
ting low pressure fluid to act upon the high pres-
sure pistons during their respective suction
strokes so that the area of one high pressure pis-
ton and the low pressure piston area are together
effective under the action of low pressure fluid
for moving the other high pressure piston, and
valves in said cylinders between the high and low
pressure pistons, operable at will, for entirely
closing these said fluid connections so that a cor-
respondingly smaller piston area is subjected to
the action of low pressure fluid, whereby different
degrees of In ten.slflcation are obtained.

2.631,543
PACKLESS IMPELLER PUMP

Robert P. Richmond. Baltimore. Md.. assignor to
Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware
AppUcaUon July 21, 1948. Serial No. 39.889

1 Claim. (CL 103—«7)

Mi^MM d
1

1 M
I TBS UUlTj

A pump, comprising a conduit casing element,
adapted for insertion between adjoining ends of
a pair of fluid conduit sections, which element
consists of an enlarged annular portion disposed
between and integral with opposite coaxial end
portions engageable with said conduit sections,
and an intermediate cylindrical casing section in
fixed relation to said casing annular portion ex-
tending between said coaxial end portions, sepa-
rating and sealing said annular portion from said
end portions; a hollow core, shaft member ex-
tended coaxlally through said intermediate cas-
ing section in radially spaced relation thereto,
said member terminating at each end within a
casing element end portion; a substantially
conical bearing surface portion on each end of
said shaft, each portion tapered In a direction op-
posite to flow through said casing element: an
annular bearing support for each end of the shaft
adapted to receive said bearing surface portion
thereof, and each disposed coaxlally within a cas-
ing end portion; an induction motor field element
disposed within said enlarged casing portion ex-
teriorly of said Intermediate casing section; a
cylindrical, induction motor, rotor element
mounted on said shaft Interiorly of said inter-
mediate section and within the electrical field of
said field element; and a pump Impeller member
internally of said shaft.

2.631,544
ROTARY VANE PUMP

John Stewart Wilcox. Inglewood, Calif., anlgnor
to Technical Instrument Laboratory, Ingle-
wood. Calif., a copartnership
AppUcation June 11. 1946. Serial No. 676.035

2 Claims. (CL 103—120)
1. In a pump, a housing having a circular

cylindrical cavity open at one end and having a
concentric smaller aperture at the other, a cir-
cular rotor disposed within the housing having a
shaft on one side concentric to the cavity and
projecting through the aperture for a driving
connection, said rotor having a cylindrical cavity
on the other side concentric to the cavity in the
housing, a circular end plate closing the open
end of the cylindrical cavity of the housing and
having an Integral concentric projection on the
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inner surface thereof which fits within the rotor

cavity to act as a bearing for the rotor, the end

u
plate being free of any shaft aperture, and lock

means for securing the end plate to the housing.

2,631,545
HIGH-PRESSURE PUMP

Lester V. Jones, Fort Worth. Tex^ assignor of

one-fonrth to John D. Dalton. Fort Worth, Tex.
AppUcation February 16. 1948, Serial No. 8.619

1 Claim. (CL 103—129)

2,631,546
ROTARY SLIDING VANE PUMP

Edward A. Dawson, Greenwich, Conn.
AppUcation October 19, 1948, Serial No. 55.377

6 Claims. (CL 103—187)

1. A rotary pump comprising a housing having
a substantially cylindrical pump chamber therein,
a rotor having a transversely disposed blade hold-
ing slot therethrough rotatably mounted in the
housing and eccentrically positioned In said
pump chamber, said rotor having a cavity there-
in, a blade slidably mounted in the slot of the
rotor with both ends thereof extended from the
peripheral surface of the rotor and in continuous
contact with the Inner surface of the cylindrical
pump chamber, studs extended from opposite sides
of the blade, springs, the axes of which are paral-
lel to the blade spaced from the sides of the blade
and positioned between the studs and opposite
sides of the inner surface of the rotor for re-
straining outward travel of the blade, and inlet

and discharge connections in the housing com-
municating with said pump chamber.

2.631.547
TRACK-ACROSS-TRACK CONVEYER

Walter B. Dean, Paris, France, assignor to The
Budd Company. Philadelphia, Pa., a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon February 9. 1950, Serial No. 143.222
4 CUims. (CL 105—157)

In a pump mechanism for fluids having an
outer casing and a stationary shaft arranged
vertically therein and fluid inlet and outlet pas-
sages formed longitudinally of said shaft, in
combination, a pair of cylindrlcally formed ro-
tx)r members each having one of their ends
closed, the said members being axlally Joined
at their open ends and capable of independent
rotation with respect to each other on the said

shaft, a pair of axlally arranged vanes formed
in each of said rotors and extending beyond the
open ends of said rotors so that said vanes on
one of said rotors extend into the opposite of

said rotors in Interposed relationship with the
opposite set of said vanes, gear segments formed
about the closed ends df each of said rotors, the
segments of one of said rotors being arranged
axlally opposite to the segments of the opposite

rotor, cam and lug means for effecting the inde-
pendent alternate intermittent arre^ of said ro-

tors, and a plurality of driven pinions operatively
meshing with the gear segments of each of said
rotors whereby the said rotors are alternately

and intermittently rotated.

1. A carriage or dolly assembly, comprising in

combination, a skeleton carriage frame formed of

horizontal tubular members welded together, a
plurality of sets of spaced vertical axle-anchor-
age plates welded transversely across the axes
of said tubular members, wheel axles welded to

said anchorage plates, all axles having their

axes disposed in parallel planes smd at an ele-

vation above said tubular members, a plurality

of sets of vertical load support plates welded
transversely across the axes of said tubular mem-
bers at spaced support points, and horizontal

load-support plates welded to said vertical load

support plates at an elevation below the top
surfaces of said tubular members.
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2.631.548
LATCHING MEANS FOR GONDOLA CAB

DROP ENDS
James S. Swann. Homew«od. IlL. anirnor to
SUndard Railway Equipment Manufactorinc
Company. Chicaco. 111., a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcation July 16. 1949, Serial No. 105,255

9 Claims. (CL 195—406)

r~^:hn
—

on the top run thereof, a pair of longitudinally
spaced rotatable pulleys mounted transversely
above said carrier belt, an endless coiling mat
trained over said pulleys and having sufficient
slack in its bottom run for engagement with said
carrier belt when the upper run is taut, means
for driving said carrier belt and colling mat wlUi

1. In a railway car having a drop end door
provided with a bulb angle top chord, the top
edge of said door being attached to the web of
said angle adjacent the bulb, the flange of said
angle depending in a spaced parallel plane with
the upper margin of said door, an adjustment
bracket attachable to a car side and adjustable
in relation to said car side, a latching bar pivoted
at one end to said end between said margin and
flange and swingable in a plane parallel to said
end so as to engage the outer end of said bracket
when said end is in closed position.

the upper tmh of the carrier belt and the lower
run of the coiling mat traveling in opposite direc-
tions, and pivoted supporting means for one
of said pulleys pivoUlly movable for shortening
the center distance between said pulleys to lift
one end portion of said coiling mat from engage-
ment with said carrier belt.

2.631.549
DOUGH POWER CITILER

Herbert CecU Rhodes, Portland. Oreg ., assignor to
Read Standard Corporation, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcaUon October 20. 1946, Serial No. 55,475

2 Claims. (CI. 107—9)

2.631.551
ICE-CREAM SCOOP

Bert F. Lawrence and Emma Ethel Lawrence,
Portland. Oreff.

AppUcation May 4, 1951. Serial No. 224.504
3 Claims. ( CI. 107—48

)

>< JJ K

131LJE:

1. In a device for colling a sheet of dough, an
endless carrier belt for conveying sheets of dough
on the top nm thereof, an endless chain web
curling belt including top and bottom runs
mounted above in spaced relation to and in aline

-

ment with said carrier belt, said curling belt
having sufficient slack in its bottom run for en-
gagement with said carrier belt when the uppernm is taut, means for driving said carrier and
curling belts with the upper run of the carrier
belt and the lower run of the curling belt trav-
elmg in opposite directions, and said curling belt
being driven from that end remote from the
entrant end of the dough sheets to the curling
belt to maintain the slack in the lower run of
said curling belt, whereby the dough sheets con-
tact the slack portion of said curling belt to coil
said moving sheets of dough.

1. An ice cream spoon, comprising a bowl
formed with a threaded boss having a central
bearing opening, a gear having a hub mounted
In the bearing opening, the hub on the gear having
a threaded stem, scraper blades mounted on the
threaded stem, said blades conforming to and en-
gaging the interior wall of the bowl, a casing
screwed on the threaded boss on the bowl, the
casing having a hollow handle, a bevelled gear
formed with a sleeve provided with a flange, the
bevelled gear meshing with the gear mounted on
the threaded boss and the sleeve being fitted in
the hollow handle, the flange on the sleeve fitting
againat the wall of the casing to retain the gears
in mesh, the sleeve having a square socket, a shaft
mounted in the handle, one end of the shaft being
square to fit in the square socket, the opposite
end of the shaft having a flange to receive a
connection to operate the shaft.

2.631.550
POWER Cl'RLER

Herbert C. Rhodes, Portland, Orej.. assignor to
Read Standard Corporation, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcation April 25. 1949. Serial No. 91,165

3 CUims. (CI. 107—9)
1. In a device for coiling a sheet of dough, an

endless carrier belt for conveying sheets of dough

\

2,631.552
ALUMINUM SHINGLE

Louis J. Korter. Portland. Oreg.
AppUcation January 9. 1950. Serial No. 137.566

1 Claim. (CL 108—17)
An aluminum shingle of rectangular shape,

said shingle comprising a substantially flat sheet
of metal of uniform thickness and the body of
which lies substantially in the same plane, cor-
rugations in said shingle spaced laterally of the
shingle, said corrugations forming ridges on the

/
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Inner face of the shingle, the lateral edges of the

shingle being reversely turned on opposite faces

of said shingle providing curved outer edge por-

tions for Interlocking the shingle with lateral-

ly adjacent shingles, the top and bottom edge

portions of the shingle being reversely turned

on opposite faces thereof, each of said top and
bottom turned edge portions comprising a half-

round portion, one side of which is tangent to

the plane of the shingle and the other side of

which terminates in a reversely curved portion,

the turned bottom portion forming a gutter and
the reversely curved portion thereof being en-

gageable with a reversely curved top edge por-

tion of a lower adjacent shingle to form a close

fit therebetween, a fastening tab Integral with

the shingle and extending from an upper corner

of said shingle for securing the same to a roof

structure, and a drain slot disposed in the gutter

of said shingle for draining water therefrom, said

corrugation ridges on the inner face of the shingle

adapted to space said reversely turned top 6dge
portion of the lower adjacent shingle from the

inner face of said shingle so that moisture can
travel along the inner face of the shingle and

' Into said gutter.

2,631.553
FORGE PROVIDING BOTTOM DISCHARGE
MEANS FOR CLINKERS, REFUSE. AND
THE UKE

Skidmore Shipley. Muncie. Ind.
AppUcaUon November 24. 1950. Serial No. 197,414

5 Claims. (CL 110—3.5)

• —

2.631.554

COMBUSTION AIR PREHEATING AND AD-
MITTING MEANS FOR FURNACES
Leonard Barnett, Leeds. England

AppUcation August 13. 1947, Serial No. 76S.461

In Great Britain November 18. 1943
Section 1, PubUc Law 690. August 8, 1946

Patent expires November 18. 1963
2 CUims. (CI. 11&—56)

r> » ti ' n »
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1. In combination with a boiler furnace, a hol-

loa casing positioned within said furnace adja-
cent the fire door of said furnace, said casing
comprising an outer wall having an air inlet

opening therein, an inner wall having air jet

openings therein, and Internal ribs defining a
tortuous path of communication between said air

inlet opening and said air jet openings, an air

inlet tube in communication with said air Inlet

opening and extending to the exterior of said
furnace, and air valve means at the outer end
of said air Inlet tube, said valve means including
a hollow collecting member connected to the
outer end of said tube and provided with air In-

lets disposed on opposite sides thereof, said air

Inlets facing the furnace and positioned adjacent
thereto so that the air Is preheated prior to being
Introduced Into the collecting chamber and the
tube, and a butterfly valve In said tube adjacent
said member for controlling the flow of the
heated erases Into the tube.

2,631,555
SHOE MACHINE

Fred Ashworth, Wenham, Mass., assignor to
United Shoe Machinery Corporation. Fleming-
ton, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation May 28, 1949. Serial No. 96,003

14 CUtims. (CL 112—46)

3. In forge apparatus including a fire pot with
an opening in its bottom, and a slotted grate
therefor, a fixed member to support the grate at
position underneath the fire pot opening and
to permit of its being moved reclprocably in the
space below said oi^enlng. and also to be moved
to a position clear of said opening, an operator
handle attached to said grate, and there being
holes in said fixed support member arranged in

a row closely adjacent to a side of the fire pot
opening, and prongs downwardly protruded from
the bottom of said fire pot in a row from the bot-
tom of said fire pot. across the width of and
closely adjacent to a transverse side of said fire

pot opening and which are i>assed through the
holes in said fixed member and to engagement
within the slots of the grate.

i

1. A machine for use In attaching a welt to

a work piece having attaching and feeding de-
vices, a guide mounted In the machine at a loca-
tion where it directs the welt Into a position on
the work piece In advance of the operating point
of the attaching devices, a main shaft operatively
connected to the attaching and feeding devices,

and a stop mechanism for bringing the main
shaft to rest with the attaching devices dlsen-
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gaged from the work piece. In combination with
a knife located in the machine for action between
the welt guide and the point of operation of the
attaching devices on the work piece to sever the
welt along a portion thereof In contact with the
work piece and mechanism operatively connected
to the knife to actuate it in that part of an oper-
ating cycle of the attaching devices after the at-

taching devices have been disengaged from the
work piece, and counting means having a count-
ing finger with at least two detent surfaces oper-
atively connected with the stop mechanism for
preventing the machine from being brought to

rest by the stop mechanism until two complete
attaching cycles of operation defined by rela-

tive feed movement of the work piece «ind knife
|

have been performed after the welt Is severed.

2.631^56
SEWING MACHINE AND ATTACHMENT FOR
PBODUCING SCALLOPED SHIRRED TRIM-
MING MATERIAL

Edward L. Seaman. Garden City, N. T., assignor
to S. & W. Sewing Machine Attachment Co..

New York, N. Y^ a partnership
AppUcation October 11. 1950. Serial No. 189.492

2 Claims. (CL 112^134)

1. A scalloped shirring forming attachment for

a sewing machine of the type having a head and
an overhanging arm with a rotating main shaft
extending through said arm and said head, said

attachment comprising a fixed bracket adapted
to be supported from said head, an auxiliary shaft
rotatably supported in said bracket parallel to

said main shaft, drive means coupling said main
and auxiliary shafts to cause them to rotate to-

gether, reciprocable shirring means supported
from said bracket and driven from said auxiliary
shaft, and reciprocable guide means for guiding
material to be shirred to said shirring means, said
guide means comprising a double-threaded screw
with oppositely directed threads extending trans-
versely of the line of feed, means for rotatably
supportins said screw from said bracket, driving
means connecting said screw with said auxiliary
shaft to cause It to rotate therewith, a traversing
nut on said screw, means preventing the rotation
of said nut. and a guide carried by said nut
adapted to receive the shirring material.

2.631.557
MACHINE FOR MAKING REFRIGERATOR

UNERS
Lester U. Larkin. deceased, late of Harvey. lU.. by
Dorothy W. Larldn. administratrix, Arlington
HeiffhU. ni.

AppUcaUon November 29. 1949. Serial No. 130.036
7 Claims. (CI. 113—59)

1. A machine for making refrigeration evapo-
rators from containers, comprising a table struc-
ture, mechanism for elevating the table structure.
a truck movable on the table structure and adapt-
ed for canylng a container, means for moving the

said tnjck on said table structure, means for pe-
riodically swinging said truck through succes-
sive arcs on the table structure, means for feeding
a channel strip to a station adjacent said con-
tainer at a strip delivery rate corresponding with

the movement of said truck, and seam welding
apparatus at said station for welding said strip
to the container while the latter is being elevated,
moved and swung periodically, whereby a helical
conduit is formed around said container.

2.631.558
MARINE OIL STORAGE TANK

Frederic R. Harris, New York. N. Y.. assignor to
Stanolind Oil and Gas Company, Tulsa, OUa.,
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation July 31. 1948. Serial No. 41.842

3 Claims. (O. 114—.5)

1. A submersible oil storage apparatus com-
prising a fiat cylindrical tank, a concentric par-
tition means within said tank defining an oil

storage chamber and an oil-water separation
chamber, conduit means extending between a
low point in said storage chamber and a rela-
tively high point in said separation chamber, a
second conduit means extending between a low
point in said separation chamber and a point
exterior of said storage chamber, a third conduit
means for introducing oil to said storage cham-
ber, a fourth conduit means for withdrawing oil

from said storage chamber, a tank well extend-
ing from the upper deck of said storage tank, said
third and fourth conduit means extending within
the said tank well, skimming means connected
to said separation chamber for withdrawing
separated oil from an upper portion of said sep-
aration chamber and buoyant means attached to
and acting uniformly on said submersible storage
tank to stabilize and support said tank below the
surface of the water.

2.631,859
MARINE STEERING DEVICE

Walter Leland Jones, Webster Groves. Mo.
AppUcaUon May 19. 1948. Serial No. 28.007

8 Claims. (CL 114—165)
1. A rudder construction for a boat comprising

a stem bracket, a rudder bracket having a piv-
otal connection with the stem bracket with the
axis of said pivotal connection extending hori-
zontally and transverse to the longitudinal axis
of the boat so that the rudder bracket may swing
in the longitudinal vertical plane of the boat.
spring means Interposed between the stem
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bracket and the rudder bracket biasing the rud-
der bracket to swing downward to a generally

vertical position, a rudder bearing having a piv-

otal connection with the rudder bracket with the
axis of this pivotal connection transverse to the
axis of said bearing, said pivotal connection be-

ing a sUdable connection allowing for bodily

movement of the rudder bearing toward and
away from the rudder bracket, means biasing

the rudder bearing toward and against the rud-
der bracket, and detent means on the rudder
bracket engaged by the rudder bearing when
against the bracket for maintaining the rudder
bearing in a vertical position.

pl3^ng frit paste to the upper surface of the mov-
ing iron sheet and through a fum£u;e having
substantially horizontally aligned inlet and outlet
openings therein, in which the frit paste Is fused
on the moving iron sheet; the combination with
said furnace of means for preventing the moving
iron sheet from buckling and warping during its

passage through the furnace, including an arched
support mounted in said furnace and extending
between the inlet and outlet openings therein
and over which the moving iron sheet is adapted
to slide: and a tensioning member engaging the
upper surface of said moving iron sheet for hold-
ing the sheet taut in sliding engagement with
the upper surface of the arched support as It

passes through the furnace, whereby the sheet

will be prevented from buckling and warping
due to the high heat in the furnace.

2.6Sl,56t
BOOKMARK

Edwin A. Myers, Long Beach, Calif., assignor of

one-half to Harrison G. McDonald, Pasadena,
CaUf.
AppUcaUon October 12, 1951, Serial No. 251,027

3 culms. (CI. 116—119)

2,631,561
APPARATUS FOB CONTINUOUSLY ENAMEL-

ING THIN SHEET METAL
Robert G. Calton, NashviUe, Tenn.

AppUcation January 3, 1951, Serial No. 204,156
2 Claims. (CL 118—33)

r:^-*<5

1. In a bookmark of the character described:

a holder adapted to be interengaged with a fly-

leaf, or other selected page, of a book, so as to

be supported thereby ; and a resilient marker strip

having a portion thereof defining a complete loop

:

the convolution of this loop presenting overlapped
sections, both of which are slldably attached to

the holder; one end section of the strip providing

a free extension projecting from the loop adapted
to overlie a page of the book to serve as a page-
designator; the other end of the strip being up-
turned to form an abutment positioned and con-
fined within the interior of the loop to abut the
holder, and thereby preclude this end from being
pulled out of the holder when pull is exerted upon
the page-designator end of the strip.

1. For use in apparatus for continuously por-
celain enameling sheet Iron of the class wherein
a coil of 20-40 gauge sheet iron mounted on a
horizontal spindle is fed by means of a plurality
of horizontally spaced pairs of gripping and feed-
ing rollers in succession through means for ap-

2 631 562
APPARATUS FOR PREPARING AND DIS-
PENSING ADHESIVE COATED TAPE

George A. Gerard, Roselle, N. J.

AppUcation June 2, 1950, Serial No. 165,711

8CbUms. (CI. 118—43)

1. In apparatus for preparing and dispensing
adhesive treated tape, means for supporting a
roll of tape to which adhesive is to be applied,

means supported near the roll supporting means
for applying a layer of adhesive to one side of the

tape as it leaves the roll of tape, tape guides

supported in spaced relation around the roll sup-
porting and adhesive applying means for en-
gaging the untreated side of the tape to which
adhesive has been applied and holding said tape

in spaced convolutions around the roll support-

ing and the adhesive applying means, and a dis-

penser supported in spaced relation to the outer

convolution of tape on the side thereof remote
from the other convolutions for engaging a por-

tion of the treated side of the outer convolu-

tion of tape and holding it in position to be

manually extracted from the apparatus.

2,631,563

TOOL FOB INJECTING SEALING COMPOUND
Ray Bf. Perry and Raymond F. Perry.

Minneapolis, Minn.
AppUcation June 29, 1951. Serial No. 234,418

1 CUim. (CI. 118—72)
A device for facllltaUng injection of fluid seal-

ing material between a pair of engaged elements,

at least one of which is flexible, said device com-
prising a cylindrical shank portion having a fluid

passage extending therethrough, means at the
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upper end of said shank for attachment of a fluid
container, a sleeve rotatably received about said
cylindrical shank portion, a set screw threadably
received tlirough a portion of said sleeve and hav-
ing a gripping handle fixed thereto, a relatively
flat blade member formed at the lower pwrtion of
said cylindrical shank and having a fluid passage
therein communicating with the fluid passage of
said shank, the leading edge of said blade belnr

n

relatively thin and the trailing edge thereof being
somewhat thicker to progressively spread two
elements between which said blade is inserted,
said passage having a discharge opening disposed
In upwardly spaced relation to the bottom end of
said blade and in rearwardly spaced relation to
the leading edge thereof, said set screw permitting
the angular relation between said blade and said
handle to be adjustably varied.

2.631,564
MACHINE FOR TREATING BOX TOE BLANKS
AND COl'NTER STIFFENERS WITH A CON-
DITIONING LIQl ID

Christian Musser StaufTer, East Hempfleld Town-
ship. Lancaster County, and George E. Ehle.
Lancaster Township, Lancaster County. Pa., as-
sirnors to Armstrong Cork Company. Lancas-
ter. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation April 6. 1949. Serial No. 85.784

8 Claims. (CI. 118—246)

1. In a conditioning machine, the combination
of a receptacle for conditioning solution, a dip
roll the peripheral face of which is bathed in said
solution, a squeeze roll disposed above said dip
roll to form a nip with said dip roll, a guide par-
tially enclosing said dip roll for directing an arti-
cle disposed between said guide and dip roll to
cause the same to follow said dip roll into said
receptacle to be Immersed in the conditioning
solution therein and then into the nip between
the dip roll and squeeze roll to remove excess con-
ditioning solution from the article, and a chute
disposed above said dip roll, forwardly of said
squeeze roll, and spaced from and above said guide

for directing the article to be treated into a posi-
tion between said dip roll and guide, the space
between said chute and guide providing for the
delivery of the treated article in a substantially
horizontal position by said dip and ^ueeze rolls

at the front of the machine. '

2.631.565
METALIZING APPARATUS

John Adolph Sargrovf, .Middlesex. England, as-
signor of one- half to Sargrove Electronics Lim-
ited. Middlesex. England, a British company

Application February 25. 1948. Serial No. 10,702
In Great BriUin February 19, 1947

Section 1, Public Law 690. August 8. 1946
Patent expires February 19, 1967

2 Claims. (CL 118—316)

JO a V toll m/-m a
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1. A metallizing apparatus for the metallization
of articles comprising a pair of spaced cubicles, a
conveyor extending through openings in said
cubicles provided in opposite walls of each cubicle
and adapted to convey articles to be metallized
through said cubicles In succession, a metallizing
spray device disposed exteriorly of each cubicle
to one side of said conveyor, said spray devices
being carried at the opposite ends of a common
support pivotally mounted Intermediate its ends
for oscillatory movement back and forth along a
path transverse to the direction of movement of
said conveyor, the wall of each cubicle adjacent
the spray device associated therewith Including
an elongated slot disposed In the path of travel
of the spray device, and means producing a flow
of air through each cubicle.

2.631.566 >

MILKING MACHINERY
William Roger Roop. Keymar. Md.

Application June 29, 1950, Serial No. 171.047

7 Claims. (CL 119—14.09)
1. A milk sampling machine comprising a port-

able cabinet capable of being sealed to withstand
atmospheric pressure, said cabinet having an in-
take port located In the upper portion of said
cabinet, a first set of pipe connections leading
from a milking machine to said cabinet Intake
port whereby milk freshly drawn from the cow
Is conveyed to said cabinet, and a second set of
pipe connections In fluid communication with the
interior of said cabinet for establishing and main-
taining said cabinet under a desired vacuum and
providing for a vacuum In said first set of pipe
connections, a milk cooling element within said
cabinet, distributing means within said cabinet
and in the upper portion thereof and operatively
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associated with said intake port and cooling ele-

ment for distributing milk received through said

intake port to said milk cooling element, a weigh-

ing scale mounted within said cabinet, a milk

weighing bucket within said cabinet and sus-

pended from said scale and positioned below said

cooling element to receive the cooled milk, an out-

let valve in the lower part of said bucket where-

bottom rails connected to said legs and holding

the latter in position relative to each other, a

table top secured on the upper end of said frame,

an axle mounted on the legs at one side of said

frame near the lower ends of said legs, wheels

joumaled on said axle one at each end thereof,

an intermediate rail secured to the legs at one

side of said frame, mesms secured to said inter-

mediate rail and the corresponding top rail of

said frame and constituting guldeways mutually

aligned along the mld-wldth location of said

one side of the frame, a standard slidably

mounted In said guldeways and extending above

said table top, an upper crossbar fixedly secured

intermediate its length to the upper end of said

standard, a lower crossbar pivotally secured In-

termediate its length to said standard below said

upper crossbar, springs Interposed between said

upper and lower crossbars resiliently resisting

pivotal movement of said lower crossbar rela-

tive to said standard, animal engaging arms ex-

by milk may be released from the bucket to flow

to the bottom of the interior of said cabinet,

means located on the exterior of said cabinet and

extending Into the same and connected with said

outlet valve for operating said valve from the ex-

terior of said cabinet, and a discharge valve lo-

cated in the lower portion of said cabinet for

draining said cabinet.

2.631,567
POULTRY FEEDER

Walter Herman Gilson, Reedsbnrg, Wis.

AppUcaUon July 10, 1948. Serial No. 38,030

3 Claims. (CL 119—53)

/

1. A poultry feeder comprising a platform, legs

supporUng the platform above ground level, a

cone mounted on the platform, a frusto-conical

hopper larger than the cone, the hopper bottom

diameter being in a ratio to the cone base diam-

eter ranging from 2.4:1 to 3:1. the hopper hav-

ing approximately the shape of the cone and be-

ing arranged substantially concentrically there-

with and being raised above the platform, and a

collar mounted on the platform and extending in

spaced relaUon with and about the end of the

hopper and with the hopper bottom edge sup-

ported above the platform from 2 to 4 inches de-

pending on the fiow characteristics and the angle

of repose of the feed.

tending from said lower crossbar over said table

top and disposed at respectively opposite sides

of said standard, levers pivotally secured each

at one end to said frame at said one side of the

latter and extending through said frame and

beyond the side thereof opposite said one side,

link means connecting said standard to one or

said levers for movement of said arms toward

said table top upon manual deprewlon of the

distal end of said one lever, a notched bar se-

cured to said frame and engaged by said one

lever to releasably hold the latter in various po-

sitions of adjustment, and flexible means con-

necting said standard to the other of said levers

for movement of said arms to a limiting posi-

tion away from said table top upon manual de-

pression of the distal end of said other lever,

the frame leg adjacent said other lever having

a notch therein in which said other lever en-

gages to releasably hold said arms in said limit-

ing position away from said table top.

2.631,568

VETERINARY'S PORTABLE OPERATING
TABLE

William John Beach, UnionvlUe Center, Ohio

AppUcaUon December 29, 1950, Serial No. 263,510

3 Claims. (CL 119—103)

1. A veterinary's operating table comprising a

octangular frame including legs and top and
6«38 O. G.—45

2.6S1,5M

FOUNTAIN PEN WITH POSITIONING MEANS
FOR THE INK SAC THEREOF

Henry C. Kfatgges, Haddon Township, Camden
County. N. J^ assignor to The Esierbrook Fen

Company, Camden, N. J^ a oorporation of New

AppUcaUon April 9, 1946, Serial No. 660,708

4 Claims. (CL 12»—46)
1. The combination, with a fountain pen com-

prising a barrel, a pen section secured to the outer

end of said barrel, a coUapsible ink-sac secured

to the inner end of the pen section and arranged
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within the barrel longitudinally of the same, and
presser-bar mechanism for coUapsmg the Ink-
sac Including the presser-bar proper and a curved
end leaf spring connected to and extending lon-
gitudinally of the presser-bar, of an mdepend-
ently removable cradle support disposed within
the barrel and underlying the full length of the

collapsible portion of the Ink-sac and into which
the latter may be collapsed; said support being
substantially trough-shaped with a closed end
engaged by the curved end portion of the leaf
spring and being removable independently of the
presser-bar mechanism, the pen section and the
collapsible ink-sac when the latte^ parts are
separated from the barrel.

2.631,570
CONTROLLER

Hoel L. Bowditch. Sharon, Mass., assifnor to The
Foxboro Company. Foxboro, Mass., a corpora-
tion of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon Aucust 21. 1946. Serial No. 692.102

28 CUlins. (CL 121—41)

1. In control apparatus including movable con-
dition-responsive means, control means having a
member having a neutral position and operated
by said condition-responsive means. In combina-
tion, a crank pivoted about a fixed axis and
having a driving and a driven arm. and a oell-
crank pivoted about a movable axla revolvable
about said fixed axis and having a driving and
a driven arm, connecting means connecting said
condition-responsive means and the driving arm
of said crank, connecting means connecting the
driven arm of said crank and the driving ann
of said bell-crank, and connecting means con-
necting the driven arm of said bell-crank and
said member, the locus of the point of connection
between said latter driven arm and its associ-
ated connecting means passing through said
fixed axis, means for adjusting the angular rela-
tionship of said driving and driven arms of said
crank to adjust said driven arm with respect to
said condition-responsive means, and means for
locking said bell-crank with respect to said fixed
axis to hold said point of connection in a neu-
tral position, whereby to hold said member in
its said neutral position.

2.631.571
HYDRAULIC MOTOR AND CONTROL VALVE
Warde L. Parker. Los Angeles, Califs assignor to
Northrop Aircraft, Inc., Hawthorne, Calif., a
corporation of California
AppUcaUon Mttteh 29, 1948. Serial No. 17.624

9 Claims. (CL 121—46.5)

^mmmf^^'^

— et

1. In a hydraulic motor valve having a casing,
a fluid pressure inlet port adaptable for connec-
tion to a source of fluid under pressure, a return
fluid port, a pair of cylinder connection ports and
an inner casing surface, a spool movable within
said casing along said surface in either direction
from a neutral position, said spool having major
peripheral surface areas in fluid-tight contact
with said inner casing surface and overlapping
all of said ports to block fluid flow between said
ports, said spool being provided with a plurality
of flow hole groups positioned in said spool to con-
duct fluid from said pressure inlet port to each of
said cylinder connection ports and from said cyl-
inder connections to said return fluid port, one of
the flow holes in a group on each side of said pres-
sure inlet being positioned to pass fluid equally to
said cylinder connection ports In neutral position
of said spool and one of the flow holes in each
group between said cylinder connection ports and
said return fluid port being positioned to pass
fluid equally In neutral position of said spool, the
remaining flow holes In each group being covered
by said casing, thereby providing a predetermined
balanced neutral leakage and piston preload, ad-
ditional holes in each group on one side of said
spool becoming progressively uncovered by mo-
tion of said spool in one direction, all other holes
becoming covered, thereby providing a gradually
Increasing rate of fluid flow.

2.631,572
FLUID MOTOR

Oscar E. Dempsey. Tulsa. Okla., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Byron Jackson Co.. Los
Angeles, Calif., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation July 30. 1947, SerUl No. 764.668

18 Claims. (CL 121—123)

1. In a fluid motor comprising a cylindrical
housing having a piston unit adapted to reclpro-

/V
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cate therein, said piston unit comprising a plu-

rality of cylindrical members arranged in spaced
relation to each other, an Inlet conduit providing
constantly maintained supply pressure fluid in

communication with the housing, a passageway
for directing pressure fluid to one end of the pis-

ton unit to cause actuation thereof In a power
stroke, a main valve unit disposed In the piston

unit for controlling the flow of pressure fluid to

the piston, a pilot valve slldably disposed In the

main valve and responsive to the movement of

the piston to control the positioning of the main
valve, and spring means responsive to movement
of the piston to control the movement of the pilot

valve.

2,631.573
VALVE MECHANISM

Percy B. Levitt, Miilbnm. and Thomas Anderson,
Roselle, N. J., assignors to Cities Service Re-
search and Development Company, New York.
N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation September 9. 1950. Serial No. 183.962
6 Claims. (CL 121—164)

the gussets to said opposed web edges to form
composite members, aperturing the webs of said

/

composite members, and welding the flanges of

said composite members together edge-to-edge.

2.631.575
CIRCULATING WATER PUMP FOR
INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES

George N. Little, Kansas City. Mo., assignor of
one-fourth to himself, one-fourth to Walter S.

Pyle. Kansas City, one-fourth to Charles O.
Spangler and one-fourth to J. Leo Spangler,
Independence, Mo.
AppUcation October 15, 1949, Serial No. 121,480

8 Claims. (CL 123—41.47)

at-

1. A valve assembly, including in combination
a base plate, a rocker arm pivotally mounted on
said base plate, valve plungers connected to each
end of said rocker arm. and operable to control
the flow of adr through an inlet alo* passage and
an outlet air passage in said base plate, a ver-

tical poet moimted on said base plate, a toggle
member connecting one end of the rocker arm
with a fixed pivot on the post, a block slldably

mounted on the post, a resilient member con-
necting the center pivot of the toggle mecha-
nism and the block, and means for moving the
block along the post whereby to cause the center
line of the resilient member to pass from one
side of the fixed pivot to the other.

1. A water circulating pump comprising a
housing having an internal chamber and inlet

and outlet passages communicating with said

chamber, said housing having an axial tubular
extension open at its outer end and communicat-
ing with said chamber, a drive pulley carried for

rotation on said extension, an Impeller shaft of

smaller diameter than the Internal diameter of

said extension rigidly fixed to said pulley and ex-
tending axlally through said extension into said

housing, an Impeller wheel fixed to said shaft
within said pump chamber, a sealing member
carried movably by said pulley, and resilient

means for urging said sealing member against the
end of said housing extension In a direction par-
allel to said shaft.

2.631.574
FIREBOX CONSTRUCTION

Howard L. Miller. Cleveland Heights. Ohio, as-
signor to RepubUc Steel Corporation, Cleveland.
Ohio, a corporation of New Jersey
Application April 16. 1947. Serial No. 741.741

6 CUims. (CL 122—58)
2. The method of making a boiler wall com-

prising the steps of severing the webs of chan-
neled members to form sub-members, disposing
gussets between opposed edges of the severed
wehs of opposed pairs of sub-members, welding

2.631.576
VALVE OPERATING MECHANISM

Clarence H. Schowalter. Beloit. Wis., assignor to

Fairbanks. Morse & Co.. Chicago. 111., a corpo-
ration of Illinois

AppUcation May 12. 1947. Serial No.« 747.563
2 Claims. (CI. 123—90)

1. A rocker for actuating a valve push rod com-
prising a body portion having means for pivotal

attachment to a support, and a pair of resilient

angularly spaced arms extending radially out-
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wardly from said body portion, and having a
section of reduced area permitting Hexing of the

)'

2,631.577
VALVE SEAT ASSEMBLY

Franklin E. Carter. East Aarwu. N. T.. aaslrnor to
Worthington Corporation, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcation May 17. IMS. Serial No. 2M,466

2 Claims. (CL ItS—188)

1. to combination with a cylinder of an inter-
nal combustion engine having a valve port and a
counterbore portion about the valve port to re-
ceive a valve seat Inaert. a metal valve seat insert
seated In said counterbore. said Insert havln? an
annular groove therein, said cylinder having an
annular groove therein surrounding and interme-
diate the ends of said counterbore. a spUt expan-
sion ring In the annular groove In the Insert and
engaging In the annular groove In the cylinder.
the outer edge of the groove in the cylinder being
beveled and said expansion ring having a beveled
surface thereon for engagement with the beveled
edge of the groove to force said Insert firmly
against the inner end of the counterbore.

projected plunger slldabl^e In said bore, a maga-
zine bore formed beneath and parallel to said
projector bore, and a trigger release for said
plunger comprising a U-shaped member plvotally
mounted at the inner end of said magazine bore,
the upper leg of said U-shaped member extend-
ing Inwardly a subsUntlal distance between said
projector and magazine bores and having a hook

arm. each arm further having means for plvotally
mounting the push rod.

element projecting into the upper ixjre selectively
engageable with said plunger, the lower leg of
said U-shaped member extending Inwardly
beneath and normally substantially parallel to
said magazine bore, a downwardly Inclined finger
projection at the end of said lower leg. and spring
means engaging said trigger release to normally
hold said hook element in engagement with said
plunger.

2.631^79
PORTABLE COOKING GRILL
Leopold H. Metsger. Chicago, IlL

AppUcation May 19, 1949, Serial No. 94.075
3 CUims. (CL 126—29)

^ Jli

2.631,578
TOY PISTOL

WllUam F. Laaghlln. St. Charles. 111.

Application April 13. 1948. Serial No. 20,773
1 Claim. (CL 124—27)

In a semi-automatic toy pistol, a barrel hav-
ing a projector bore formed therein, a spring

1. As a new article of manufacture, a portable
cooking grUl adapted for use in connection with
a campflre on the ground, and comprising a
meUlllc rectangular open work frame consisting
of front and rear <nembers. an end member con-
nected to. and extending between. cerUln ends
of the front and back members, a second end
member connected to. and extending between,
the other ends of said front and back members
and embodying between Its ends a U-shaped part,
and a series of spaced apart crossmembers hav-
ing the ends thereof resting on. and connected to.
the front and back members, stake-like legs de-
signed to support the trijsie in an elevated posi-
tion with respect to the ground and having the
upper ends thereof connected to the corners of
the frame, and a rectangular imperforate metal-
lic end plate of less length than the legs, having
one end thereof bent to form a sleeve which ex-
tends loosely around the crossplece of the U-
shaped part and forms therewith a pivotal con-
nection whereby the end plate Is permitted to
swing back and forth between a wind break*posi-
tlon wherein It depends from, and Is parallel to.
said second end member and a skillet forming
position wherein It rests flatly on certain of the
cross members of the frame.
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2.631.580

FUEL BURNING AIR HEATER
Harfy G. Beck, Birmingham. Ala., assignor of

one-half to Fred K. Brown. Birmingham. Ala.

AppUeaUon Febmary 10, 1949. Serial No. 75.653

5 Claims. (CL 126—110)

1. In an air heater a combustion chamber de-

fined by front, rear, top and end plates, there

being a centrally disposed opening adjacent the

lower end of said front plate, means forming an

air Inlet passageway adjacent the top of said

front plate, a heat unit In the combustion cham-
ber adjacent the opening in said front plate, a

plurality of air pip)es communicating with said

inlet passageway and passing through the front

and rear plates adjacent the top of the combus-
tion chamber, rear, top and end walls forming

an air heating chamber surrounding the rear, top

and end plates of the combustion chamber, a

plurality of rows of superposed vertically spaced

flues disposed in the air heating chamber con-

nected directly at one end with the combustion
chamber at points* below the rear ends of said

air pipes and opening rearwardly of the rear wall

of said air heating chamber, walls disposed rear-

wardly of the rear wall of the air heating cham-
ber and operatively associated therewith to de-

fine a closed space to which said flues commiml-
cate, means to vent said space, and means to

pass air to be heated through the air pipes and
into and out the bottom of said heating chamber.

sure vessel, tank means adapted to contain a

pressurized, vaporlzable, Inflammable liquid

therein: manually actuatable pump means car-

ried by the tank means adjacent one end thereof.

In pumping relationship with respect thereto, for

pressurizing the interior of the tank means and
the vaporlzable, inflammable liquid adapted to be

contained therein: burner means including vajwr
generating means and air aspirating nozzle means
adapted to emit a vaporized jet of the inflammable
liquid and mix same with an optimum quantity

of ambient air to provide a mixed Jet of optimum
combustibility; conduit means communicating
the tank means and the burner means: manually
controllable valve means arranged to control the

flow of the inflammable liquid through the con-

duit means to the burner means: said burner
means being rigidly mounted in an angularly,

outwardly projecting direction with respect to the

longitudinal axis of the tank means adjacent the

end thereof opposite the pump carrying end of

said tank means: support means carried by the

tank means and projecting outwardly and down-
wardly therefrom adjacent the end thereof carry-

ing the burner means arranged to support the

longitudinal tank means in an upstanding posi-

tion on a flat surface with the burner means vir-

tually laterally directed and virtually in contact

with said flat surface, whereby the pump means
will be in an upstanding readily accessible posi-

tion for re-pressurizing the tank means and the

inflammable liquid adapted to be contained

therein. ^^^^^^^^____
I

2.631.582

PORTABLE ADJUSTABLE MANIPULATING
APPARATUS

Nicholas W. Bensfield. Inglewood. Calif.

AppUcation August 14. 1950. Serial No. 179.243

11 CUims. (CL 128—25)

2,631,581
PORTABLE FLAME THROWER

Elmer C. Skousgaard, Rochester. N. Y.
AppIicaUon September 14, 1950. Serial No. 184,737

4 CUims. (CL126—271JS)

t«-'

1 . A light, portable flame thrower adapted to be
manually carried durmg use and provided with

means for supporting it in a convenient, virtually

upstanding position when not being manually
carried, comprising: longitudinal, hollow, pres-

1. Apparatus of the character described. Includ-

ing a horizontally disposed U-shaped frame hav-

ing a horizontal elongate carriage, a vertical

standard projecting up from one end of the car-

riage and an arm projecting from the upper end
of the standard and overlying the carriage, a

power driven crank mechanism carried by the

carriage and Including a rotating shaft and a

crank arm on the shaft, a line operated by the

crank and extending from the carriage longitudi-

nally of the standard and then to the outer end
portion of the arm. a pulley mechanism engaged

by the line and multiplying the motion imparted

to the line by the crank, and a second pulley mech-
anism engaged by the line and varying the motion

of the line at the outer end portion of the arm
resulting from operation of the crank.
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2,631.5M
HOME BEAUTY AID

Eli J. Laverine. Duluth, Minn.
AppUcaUon November 30, 1951. Serial No. 259.1t6

2 CUims. iCL 128—«5)

1. A home beauty aid comprising a body mem-
ber, a reservoir In said body to contain a quan-
tity of lubricant, a suction cup having its open
end facing away from said body, said suction

cup having am Inner smd an outer wall whereby
a chamber is provided around the outer end of

said cup, said chamber being in communication
with said reservoir, said chamber having a plu-

rality of openings through Its outer wall adja-

cent the outer end of said cup. whereby lubricant

may flow from said chamber and reservoir

toward the outer rim of said cup along said outer

wall, means on said body member to vent said

reservoir to permit lubricant to flow therefrom,
and means on said body member to connect said

suction cup to a source of vacuum.

2.631,584

FRACTURE SECURING INSTRUMENT
Alfred T. Puriflcato. Troy, N. Y.

Application July 22. 1948. Serial No. 40.071

16 Claims. (CL 128—92)

ous pressure to said pin moving said pin relative

to the nail and against the angular face while
held by the first mentioned means.

5. A fracture securing instalment for a nail

having a pin therein, comprising a sleeve having
a head on one end thereof, a bolt extending
lengthwise through the sleeve and head and hav-
mg means for moving the bolt lengthwise rela-

tive thereto, and a rod at the inner end of the
bolt In position to engage the pin for applying
inserting pressure to the pin upon lengthwise
movement of the rod in one direction.

11. A hip fracture nail comprising a tubular
body having an elongated shank adapted for In-

sertion into bone structure, an elongated cylin-

drical element slidably mounted in the shank,
means in the shank In the path of the cylindrical

element for deflecting the end of the cylindrical

element laterally of the axis of the shank into

permanent securing engagement with the frac-

ture bone structure at one side of said shsuik. and
said body having an enlarged externally screw-
threaded portion adjacent one of its ends.

2.631.585
BONE REDUCING TOOL

John R. Siebrandt. deceased, late of Kansas City.

Mo., by Elizabeth Siebrandt. executrix. Kansas
City, Mo., assignor, by mesne assignments, to

Siebrandt Fracture Equipment, Inc.. Kansas
City. Mo., a corporation of Missouri

AppUcation September 6. 1949. Serial No. lUJtOS
4 Claims. (CL 128—92)

1. An Instrximent for securing fragments of a
bone fracture, comprising a tubular nail, having
an offset opening In a side thereof, with an angu-
lar face extending traversely of the axis of the

nail, a pin slidably mounted and entirely con-

tained within the nail, said pin having a shank
in position to engage said face and to be de-

flected laterally through the opening, means con-

nected with the nail for holding said nail in

place, and means in position to apply continu-

» M Jl

1. A bone reducing tool comprising a pair of

clamps each Including a pair of elongated body
members pivotally joined Intermediate their ends,

said body members forming cooperating hand
grips and oppositely extending Jaw supporting
arms; a substantially planar circular Jaw mem-
ber disposed against the inner surface of each
of said arms adjacent the free end thereof, said

Jaw having teeth formed on its inner surface

and being secured rotatably to said jaw for axial

rotation; and a member universally connected
at its respective ends to said clamps.

2.631,586

RECTAL APPLICATOR AND DILATOR
John F. Reilly. MUwaukee. Wis., anignor of

twenty -Ave per cent to S. H. Wolter, Mil-

waukee. Wis.
AppUcation September 11. 1950, Serial No. IMJtSl

4 CUims. (CI. 128—242)
1. A rectal applicator comprising a noezle

having a fluid supply passage therein, discharge
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oassages each communicating with said sup- extending and substantially horizontal positioi^

S^ISige and wUh the exterior of the nozzle sa^d shield being constructed to provide a space

Sfd^^vmg a discharge orifice on the exterior between their inner ends.
^J.^^f^^^PJ^^.^y^ii^»iiu HOT B

person being treated when the shields are In their

horizontal position.

of the nozzle, and means forming a part of the

applicator and disposed adjacent said discharge

passages for restricting and diffusing flow of

fluid from said orifice.

2.631,587

CIRCUMCISION CLAMP
Aaron Course, Sacramento, Calif.

AppUcaUon February 8, 1952, Serial No. 270,618

3 Claims. (CL 128—S46)

-. "X
5. In a device of the class described, the com-

bination of a rectangular housing Including a

door In one side, a skirt support element having

one edge pivotally mounted to each of said sides

and to said door to swing from a normal upright

position to a horizontal position, and means car-

ried by said housing for adjustably retaining said

skirt supports to said horizontal position and
to any one of a number of inclined positions.

2. A circumcision clamp comprising a U-shaped

frame including an intermediate portion pro-

vided with a centrally located hole tapering to

one side of said intermediate portion and legs

of substanUaUy the same length extending sub-

sUntlally perpendicularly from said one side of

said intermediate portion one at each end of the

latter, one of said legs having a hinge butt forma-

tion at one end thereof, a flat lever provided at

one end with a hinge butt formation pivotally

connected to the hinge butt formaUon on said one

leg, screw means connected between said lever

at the other end thereof and the other of said

legs for moving said lever toward the intermedi-

ate portion of said frame, and a shank detach-

ably mounted at one end on said lever at a loca-

tion In alignment with the opening In said In-

termediate portion and extending subsUntially

perpendicularly from said lever toward the in-

termediate portion of said frame, said shank hav-

ing at its end remote from said lever a hollow

bell formation having an external beveled cir-

cular end surface the smaller diameter of which

is less than the smaller diameter of the tapered

hole In the Intermediate portion of said frame

and the larger diameter of which is greater than

the smaller diameter of said hole.

2,631.589
REINFORCED FOLDER

Philip Zalkind. New York, N. T.
AppUcation October 17. 1944, Serial No. 559,084

3 Claims. (CL 129—16.7)

2.631,588

BOOTH FOR GIVING TAN TREATMENTS
Anthon H. PaschelL Des Moines. Iowa

Substituted for abandoned application Serial No.

658,652. April 1, 1946. This appUcation July

17, 1950, Serial No. 174,311

8 CUims. (CL 128—371)
1. In a device of the class described, the com-

bination of a housing-, a plurality of upright elon-

gated lamps within said housing for radiating tan

producing electric energy spaced apart and ar-

ranged in annular formation, and an eye shield

and skirt support jrfvotally supported between

the lamps of each set of adjacent lamps to swing

from a normal upright position to an Inwardly

1. A panel having an edge reinforcement; said

reinforcement comprising a second short panel

folded down and into substantially parallel ar-

rangement with said first mentioned panel ;
and a

stiffening member between said first panel and
said second short panel; said stiffening member
extending substantially at least the length of said

panels, a third short panel folded up in surface to

surface arrangement with said second short

panel; and a fourth short panel folded down into

substantially parallel arrangement with said

third short panel; and a second stiffening member
between said third and fourth panels, said stiffen-

ing members being Joined externally of said sec-

ond and third panels and disposed in parallel

relation so as to define a tab holding space be-

tween the second and third panels.

2,631.590

FOLLOWER FOR FILE DRAWERS
Hans W. Regenhardt. Wooster, Ohio, assignor to

Record FUea, Inc.. Wooster, Ohio, a corpora-

tion of Ohio
^ , ^^ ,^«,u^

AppUcation January 27, 1950, Serial No. 140.9«f

5 CUims. (CI. 129—29)

1. In a filing cabinet, a compartment Including

a bottom portion; two side walls extending up-
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wardly from the bottom portion, said side walls
having Inwardly and downwardly turned flanges;
a foUowcr In the compartment characterized by
an upstanding transverse web and two rearwardly
extending side flanges having portions adapted
to be received by and to enter Into locking en-
gagement with the Inwardly and downwardly ex-
tending flanges on the side walls of the compart-
ment, said side flanges projecting upwardly above
and having arcuate openings at approximately
the level of the tops of the side walls of the com-

partment: and. overljrlng the Inwardly and down-
wardly extending flanges, a transversely extend-
ing actuating rod mounted on the web of the fol-

lower for limited rotary movement about Its own
axis the ends of which rod are ofTset from such
axis, project through the arcuate openings at ap-
proximately the level of the tops of the side walls
of the compartment for guided movement In an
arcuate path In the side flanges of the follower,
and bear on the Inwardly and downwardly turned
flanges on the side walls of the compartment.

2,631,591
TOBACCO SMOKING PIPE

Frank N. MarUni. Washington Heights,
New York, N. Y.

AppUcaUon Aagnst 18. 1948. Serial No. 44,81f
10 CUinu. (CI. 131—194)

1. In a pipe having a bowl; a rim, a smoke con-
ducting tube within and Integral with said rim
and having means adapted to be arranged In
communication with said bowl, a plurality of
closely spaced heat dissipating flns extending to-
wards said rim and Integral with and projecting
from spaced sides of said tube and having upper
surfaces for engaging the bottom wall of said
bowl, and a connection for detachably holding
said bowl on said surfaces and rim.

2.631.592
BOBBY PIN DISPENSER

Fairfax Heiskell Gouvemeor. Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcation November 4. 1948, Serial No. 58.180
14 Claims. (CI. 132— 1)

1. A bobby pin dispenser comprising a case
adapted to receive a stack of bobby pins, guide
means In said case for maintaining said pins In
lateral alignment, a resillently urged follower
associated with said guide means for forcing said
pins toward one end of said case, an ejection

track In said case disposed in the path of and
adapted to receive one of said pins, said track
having a coterminous side wall opposing said
follower, means for ejecting said one pin from

•— —

»

V

a side of said case along said track, and means
adjacent the ejection end of said track for enter-
ing an open end of and spreading said pin during
ejection thereof.

2.631.593
HAIR CURLING PAPER

Arthar H. Madore. Los Angeles. Calif.
AppUcation January 2. 1951. Serial No. 203.921

1 Claim. (CL 132—36JS)

As a new article of manufacture, a hair curling
paper, comprising a section of thin flexible ma-
terial having a series of hair combing points
pressed therein, which points are arranged so
that when said thin material is folded double,
the points pressed from one section thereof, co-
incide with the ipoints formed In the other section
and there being air circulation openings formed
throughout said section of thin material.

2.631.594
HAIR CURLER

Arthur Klein, New York. N. Y.
ApplicaUon September 4. 1951. Serial No. 244393

4 CUims. (CL 132—43)

^^mamBrMwmfmt^ss^a

1. A hair curler comprising a unitary flexible

bar and a hair curling sheet depending from the
median region of said bar. said median region
of the bar being wider than both end portions of
the bar and being bent longitudinally upon itself,

and the edge of said sheet being located bet'veen
said bent portions of the bar and held securedly
to the bar by its being gripped by said bent por-
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tlons whereby said median region of the bar will outlet including a main outlet adjacent the bot-

attaln requisite rigidity and both end portions of torn of said Unk and having a flow capacity less

said bar will retain flexibility.

2.631.595
EGG WASHING MACHINE. INCLUDING
TANKS THROUGH WHICH CLEAN-
ING FLUID IS CIRCULATED

John A. Langland. Covelo. CaUf.
AppUcation June 14. 1948. Serial No. 32.805

1 Claim. (CL 134—102)

than the flow capacity of said inlet, and includ-
ing an auxiliary, overflow outlet above the level

of said conveyor; means for driving said con-
veyor; an agitator disposed within said tank ad-
jacent the bottom thereof and having a plurality

of spaced, substantially parallel, generally ver-
tical paddles extending transversely of the direc-
tion of movement of the articles through said
tank by said conveyor and the direction of flow
of the water through said tank ; actuating means
operatively connected to said agitator for moving
said agitator in a circular orbit in a vertical plane
and In the counterclockwise direction when the
apparatus is viewed from a position such that said
inlet is on the observer's left, so as to move said
paddles In similar circular orbits, whereby each
paddle moves toward said outlet as it moves along
the lowermost porlton of its orbit, whereby said

paddles propel any mud resulting from washing
of the articles on said conveyor toward said out-
let with a raking action; and means for driving

said actuating means.

2.631.597
CRUTCH SPUR

Walter R. Phinney. Versailles. Ind.

AppUcation January 5. 1950. Serial No. 136.915
4 Claims. (CI. 135—57)

—«<Q

In an egg washing apparatus, a table, a hous-
ing mounted on the table forming a tank with
said table, a vertical partition within the hous-
ing dividing the housing into a pair of inverted
frusto-conical communicating tanks, inverted
frusto-conlcal wire trays adapted to contain
eggs, positioned in the tanks, the bottoms of

said trays being spaced substantial distances

above the bottoms of the tanks providing water
circulating spaces with the bottoms of their re-

spective tanks, a water circulating pipe secured

to the table with its ends extended into said

tanks, a circulating pump mounted In the water
circulating pipe intermediate the ends there-

of adapted to circulate water upwardly through
^ .». , ^ ,. ^ , .

one tank over the partition and downwardly 1. A device of the class described comprising

through the adjacent tank, and an air pipe ex- a spurred foot plate, and a pair of ears hinged

tending into the water circulating pipe with one to said foot plate for free swinging movement,

of its ends communicating with the atmosphere, about substantially parallel axes lying substan-

whereby water circulating through said water tially In the plane of said plate, into and out of

circulating pipe draws air into the water clr- substantially parallel, opposed relation to each

culatlng pipe circulating the air with the water other, each of said ears comprising an Integral

through said tanks and trays.

2 631 596
WASHING APPARATUS FOR FRUITS,

VEGETABLES. AND THE LIKE
Walter E. Saxe. San Gabriel. CaUf.. assignor to

The Conveyor Company. Los Angeles, Calif., a
corporation of CaUfornia

AppUcation October 17, 1947. Serial No. 780.419

2 Claims. (CL 134—104)

/A.

loop of wire shaped to provide spaced, substan-
tially allochiral l^s merging in a bight at the
free end of the ear and having its ends directed

toward each other at the hinged end of the ear.

said plate providing bearing means receiving

said ends, upon the corresponding axis, to estab-
lish a journal mounting for such ear upon said

plate, said foot plate comprising a substantially

square plate of metal with its four comers turned.
In a common direction, to define spurs projecting
in substantially perpendicular relation to the
general plane of said plate, each of said spurs be-
ing provided with a perforation and said i>erfora-
tions receiving said leg ends and comprising said

bearing means.

1. In an apparatus for washing from such arti-

cles as root vegetables materials such as dirt

which settle in water to form mud, the combina-
tion of: a tank having an inlet and an outlet re-

spectively located at opposite sides thereof; means
for flowing water through said tank from said in-

let to said outlet; a conveyor in said tank for con-

2.631.598
AUTOMATICALLY OPERATED VALVE

Earnest J. DUlman and Fred C. GaUey. Detroit,

Mich., assignors to Detroit Controls Corpora-
tion. Detroit. Mich., a corporation of Michigan
AppUcation July 27, 1948. Serial No. 40.938

15 Clateis. (CL 137—80)
1. In an automatic valve assembly, a valve

veying the suticles to be washed through said operating member, a first means fulcnmied for

tank in a direction from said outlet toward said pivotal movement and operable to move said

Inlet so as to provide concurrent movwnent of operating member, movable means supporting

the articles and the water through said tank, said said first means In an Initial position, said mov-

// /
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able means being operable upon movement in sure receiving unite as expressed by the equation

one direction to pivot said first means In one
direction, means operable upon predetermined
movement of said movable means in said one
direction to restrain the same from movement
in the opposite direction, and said operating

P4-=^(P.-Pl)+P| '

Lt

where P4 Is the totall2ing pressure whose magni-
tude is proportional to the algebraic sum of the
pressures Pi, Pi. and Pi acting on said beam and

t|

member being cooperable with said last-named
means and operable upon predetermined move-
ment by said first means in said one direction

to release said movable means to permit pivotal

movement of said first means in the opposite

direction.

2 631 599
TOTALIZING DEVICE PROVIDED WITH AD-
JUSTABLE DOUBLE-ACTING FULCRUMS

Alfred A. Markson. Mount Lebanon Township.
Allegheny County. Pa., anignor to Hagan Cor-
poration. Pittsburgh. Pa., a corporation of

Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon April 20. 195«. Serial No. 156.986

6 Claims. (CL 137—S5)

1. An adjustable ratio multi-force totalizer

composing a rigid frame, a beam disposed in said

frame, a fulcrum slidably supported on said frame
and arranged to exert a resisting force on said

beam In either direction transversely thereof, a

pair of pressure receiving units disposed on one
side of said fulcrum and secured to said frame,
another pair of pressure receiving units on the op-
posite side of said fulcrum and secured to said

frame, each pressure receiving unit being provided
with a flexible diaphragm connected to said beam.
the diaphragms of the respective pairs of units

acting on s&id beam In opposition to each other
and at the same distance from the fulcrum, a
valve actuated by movement of said beam about
Its fulcrum for controlling the admission of a

totalizing fluid pressure to one of said pressure
units, the pressure In said chamber being propor-
tional to the algebraic sum of the moments of the
forces about said fulcriim exerted on said beam
by the respective diaphragms of said other pres-

S I

Is the ratio of the lengths of the lever arms as

measured from the fulcrum to the points where
the diaphragms of the respective pairs of units

act on said beam.

2.631.6M
DIAPHRAGM OPERATED PRESSURE

REGULATING VALVE
Robert M. Flanagan. Glen Rock. N. J., assignor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, N. J.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon November 24. 1947. Serial No. 787.8M

4 Claims. (CL 137—269)

4. In a regulating valve device adapted to

maintain a substantially constant fluid press\ire

differential between two points, the combination
of a housing comprising. In one jxMltion of the
device, an upper portion forming a base pressure
compartment Including duct means communicat-
ing with a source of base fluid pressure, a lower
portion forming a regulating compartment in-

cluding ports providing fluid communication
therethrough between said points and having a
bottom wall valve orifice surrounded by a valve
seat, a flexible diaphragm held between said
upper and lower housing portions and dividing
said compartments from each other, means for

securing said upper and lower housing portions
to each other and said diaphragm therebetween,
an ajdally stationary nut rotatlvely mounted in

the top wall of said upper housing portion acces-
sible from the exterior thereof, a screw In said
nut canrlng an upper seat In the base pressure
compartment, diaphragm-clamping elements at
the upper and lower sides of the diaphragm,
respectively, means clamping said elements to the
diaphragm, a spring between said upper seat and
said upper clamping element, a stem carried by
said clamping mecms and extending through said
oriflce, a valve closure member on said stem for
controlling said orifice, and a handle positioned
exteriorly of said housing and cooperating with
said stem, said handle independently operable for

adjustably positioning said valve closure member
on said stem relative to said orifice.

2 631 601
CONTTIOL RESPONSIVE TO FLUID LEVEL

Wendell M. Dillon. Lawrence. Mass<^ assignor to

Watts Regulator Company. Lawrence, Mass., a
corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon July 29. 1948. Serial No. 41^14

2 CUlms. (CL 137—386)
1. A fluid level responsive control comprising a

float chamber, said chamber having upper and
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lower openings for connection with a container

for fluid, a float mounted in said chamber, said

float having a neutral position, said chamber
having a bulged-out portion extending around

at least three sides of said chamber to provide

a level at which the enclosed horizontal cross

section area is a maximum, said float being in

the neutral position when said chamber is filled

with fluid to the level of maximum horizontal

cross section area, the thange In the level of the

fluid within the chamber, per unit volume of

fluid entering or leaving the chamber, being a

minimum when the chamber is filled with fluid

to the level of maximum horizontal cross section

area, whereby the float when in the neutral po-

sition is located in said bulged-out portion and

2.631,68S

GAS SAFETY VALVE
Frederic J. Shook, Grand Prairie. Tex.

AppUcatlon April 26, 1948. Serial No. 23,210

3 CUims. (CL 137—466)

^^-

thereby is least affected by small volumes of

fluid entermg or leaving the chamber, said cham-

ber having a subsUntiaUy uniform portion where-

in the horizontal cross section area at different

levels therein is substantially constant, so that

the change of level of the fluid within said uni-

form portion, per unit volume of fluid entermg

or leaving the chamber. Is substantlaUy constant,

said uniform portion extending vertically down-

ward below said level of maximum horizontal

cross section area, whereby, as the level of the

fluid within the chamber falls, the float ent^s

said substantially uniform portion where the

change of level per unit volume of fluid enter-

ing or leaving the chamber Is substantially uni-

form. ____^^^^^^^

2.631.602 ^_
FLOAT OPERATING INLET CONTROL VALVE

MECHANISM
John J. Albright, Jr., Syracuse, N. Y.

AppUcatlon December 15, 1949, Serial No. 133.080

3 Claims. (CL 137—418)

1. A gas safety valve comprising a valve hous-

ing having a gas supply connection at one end
thereof and a gas discharge connection at the

opposite end thereof, said valve housing having

spaced flat substantially parallel walls tapering

from said gas supply connection, an enlstrged ver-

tically extending section at the end thereof ad-

jacent said gas discharge connection and having

in said enlarged section a pair of spaced recesses,

one of said recesses forming a parUally spherical

ball seat and the other of said recesses forming a

partially spherical valve seat aligned one above

the other on different horizontal levels, said valve

seat being ported In alignment with said gas dis-

charge connection, a lightweight ball valve dis-

placeable between said ball seat, said valve seat,

and a ball valve lifting device comprising a rod

member projectablc externally of said valve hous-

ing and movable in a path aligned diametrically

with said partially spherical valve seat and said

partially spherical ball seat, a ball valve carrier

on said rod member, and spring-actuated means
for normally ejecting said rod memt>er to a posi-

tion In which the ball valve carriei: Is maintained
in substantially streamlined relation to the in-

terior wall of said housing preparatory to a lift-

ing operation In which the ball seated upon said

ball valve carrier may be lifted into an elevated

position and maintained in said ball seat under
velocity Impact of gas flow, and guide means on

said side walls for directing said lightweight ball

valves in a vertical path.

2.631.604
GAS SHUTOFF VALVE

Paul L. Bom. WUmette. and Daniel V. MeiUer,
Maywood. lU.

AppUcatlon May 28. 1948. Serial No. 29.686

13 CUlms. (CL 137^466)

1 A float operated Inlet control valve mecha-

nism of the class described for tanks having a

valve controlled inlet, which mechanism com-

prises a casing and support mountable In the

Unk a self opening valve In the casing and a

float operated lever acting on the valve to close

it when a predetermined water level Is reached;

said mechanism being characterized by a float

operated lock comprising a pair of toggle links

pivoted together at their Inner ends and pivoted

at their outer ends respectively to the valve cas-

ing support and the float lever, and movable by

the lock float out of dead center locked position

of the toggle links by the high level of the fluid

in the tank, and being movable into dead center

locked position by the lowering of the float of the

toggle lock under the recession of the water from

the tank.

r^TT

13. An automatic gas shut-off valve compris-

ing. In combination, a valve housing, a diaphragm
dividing said housing into a main chamber on
one side of said diaphragm and an auxiliary

chamber on the other side, said main chamber
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comprising gas Inlet and outlet passageways and
a main control port therebetween for control-
ling gas flow from the inlet to the outlet portion
of said main chamber, an atmospheric vent nor-
mally connecting said auxiliary chamber with at-
mosphere, a pressure transmitting passageway
for transmitting gas pressure from the inlet

Ix)rtion of said main chamber to said auxiliary
chamber, a main valve member carried by said
diaphragm operative to close said main control
port in the performance of a gas shut-off func-
tion, and auxiliary valve means for controlling
said atmospheric vent and said pressure trans-
mitting passageway whereby in the normal posi-
tion of the parts the atmospheric vent is open
and the pressure transmitting passageway is

closed, with the main valve member separated
ti cm said main control port, and whereby in the
shut-off position of the parts said atmospheric
vent is closed and said pressure transmitting
passageway is opened, with the main valve mem-
ber closing said main control port, so that when
pressure is resumed in the inlet portion of said
main chamber such pressure will be transmitted
through said pressure transmitting passageway
to said auxiliary chamber for holding said main
valve member closed against said mam control
port, said diaphragm and main valve member
being capable of movement independently of
said auxiliary valve means.

2.631.695
SPRLNG LOADED SAFETY VALVE

Robert A. Tobis, Bridgeport, Conn., anlfnor to
Manning, Maxwell A Moore, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation November 23. 1949, Serial No. 129,094
14 CUims. (CL 137

—

i72)

-3 i ^̂ :^

/y/-

/mT

1 . In combination in a reaction type pop safety
valve of the icind having a valve seat, a verti-

cally adjxistable nozzle ring coaxial with the seat.

the upper part of the nozzle ring being so shaped
as to permit substantially free lateral expan-
sion of the fluid which escapes over the valve
seat, a valve head, a loading spring and a fixed
cylindrical guide coaxial with the valve seat and
which constitutes a guide for the valve head,
the lower end of the cylindrical guide being
above the plane of the valve seat, a deflector
ring coaxial with and having screw-threaded en-
gagement with the lower portion of the cylindri-
cal guide, the lower edge of the deflector ring
being below the lower edge of the cylindrical
guide and being designed and arranged to de-
flect the fluid which escapes over the valve seat
thereby to establish a reaction force tending
to lift the valve head to the full open position,
said deflector ring having a plurality of inde-
pendent cylindrical delivery passages of sub-

stantially uniform diameter each extending all
of the way from Its inner to its outer surfsw^.
the entrances to said passages being below the
lower edge of the fixed cylindrical guide and
above the plane of the valve seat, the valve
head having a cylindrical skirt portion which
telescopes within the flxed guide cylinder and
which normally closes the entrances to said
delivery passages, the entrances to the delivery
passages being so located that during opening
the valve rises to approximately 30 per cent of
Its full lift before any part of the delivery pas-
sages is uncovered.

2,631,606
PRESSURE REGULATOR

Asbary S. Parka, Honston, Tex.
AppUcation November 12, 1947, Serial No. 785,277

20 Claims. (CI. 137—489)
\

1. As a sub-combination in a pressure regulat-
ing apparatus, a pilot valve mechanism includ-
ing a pressure chamber, a pressure responsive
member mounted in said chamber and exposed
to the pressure therein, a valve plunger mounted
axlally of the member and having the member
movable independently thereof to seated and un-
seated positions relative thereto, said plunger
having a flow passage therein adapted to com-
municate with the interior of the pressure cham-
ber when the plunger is in an unseated position,

a conducting means having a valve seat therein
communicating with said flow passage, and valve
means on said plunger and pressure-responsive
member for opening and closing said flow pas*
sage In accordance with the movement of the
member as controlled by the pressure acting
thereon, said plunger engaging the valve seat
of the conducting means to close flow past the
valve seat in the conducting means when the
valve means is open, whereby a leak-proof pas-
sage for flow from the flow passage in the plunger
to the conducting means Is provided.

19. A pressure regulating apparatus for regu-
lating the pressure of a fluid within a flow line

including, a main valve element in said line for
controlling flow therethrough, a main diaphragm
connected with the valve element and having one
side constantly exposed to the upstream pressure
in the flow line and normally holding the main
valve element closed, means establishing com-
munication between opposite sides of the dia-
phragm, a pilot valve mechanism disposed in said
communicating means for controlling flow from
that side of the diaphragm which is constantly
exposed to the upstream pressure and the oppo-

'

site side of said diaphragm, said pilot valve mech-

///
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anlsm being actuated by the upstream pressure

in the flow line, whereby the pressures across the

diaphragm are balanced or unbalanced and the

main valve element Is moved toward an open or

closed position in accordance with the upstream
pressure in said flow line, said pilot valve mecha-
nism comprising an actuating pressure-responsive

member exposed to the upstream pressure, a valve

plunger located axially of the member and hav-
ing said member movable independently thereof

when the pressure acting on said member exceeds

a predetermined point, and valve means associ-

ated with said plunger and said pressure-

responsive member for opening the commimlcat-
ing means between opposite sides of the main
diaphragm. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.6S1.607
PRESSURE-RELIEF VALVE FOR PRESSURE

COOKING VESSELS
Max Keller, Zurich, SwItierUnd

AppUcation Febmary tA, 1948. Serial No. 10,496

In SwitserUnd May 18, 1946
SecUon 1, PubUc Law 690, AugvMi 8. 1946

Patent expires May 18, 1966
6 Claims. (CL 137—494)

2,631.608 '

,

CONTAINER /
Bernard B. Boeenberi, Fair Hareii, N. J.

AppUcaUon March 6, 1951. Serial No. 214,189
1 Claim. (CL 137—576)

(Granted under TlUe 35, U. S. Code (1952).
sec. 266)

4. A pressure relief valve for use on a vessel

containing fluid under pressure comprising a cas-

ing having an inlet passage for attachment to

said vessel, an exhaust port and a signal port,

a piston member slidable in a path In said casing,

said path terminating in said inlet passage and
said piston member carrying a visible signal pro-

jecting through said signal port and moving out-

wardly therethrough so as to exhibit a visible

signal when pressure at the inlet port forces the

piston member away from the vessel, spring

means biasing said piston towards the vessel, a
fluid actuated audible signal, passageways from
said inlet passage to said audible signal and said

exhaust port, a sliding valve member adjfiicent

the path of said piston, a spring member urging
said sliding valve member towards a closed posi-

tion obstructing the passageway between said

inlet passage and audible signal, and interengag-
ing means on said piston and sliding valve mem-
ber so positioned that after the piston has been
forced a predetermined distance along its path
to expose the visible signal it will engage the

sliding valve and further pressure against said

piston will open said valve to permit operation

of the audible signal by the fluid passing through
the passageway thereto, said sliding valve carry-
ing an abutment extending into and limiting the

flow through the passageway between the inlet

passage and the exhaust valve, said abutment
being so positioned on said sliding valve that
after a further predetermined movement thereof

said abutment passes out of the passageway be-

tween said inlet passage and exhaust port to per-
mit passage of fluid therebetween.

A measuring device comprising a container
provided with an opmlng In its top surface, a
mixing compartment partly positioned within said

opening and within said container, said mixing
compartment comprtstog an outer tube secured

at its proximal end to the underside of said top
surface of said container and closed at its distal

end and provided with a plurality of opposing

openings spaced 180° from each other, an inner

tube rotatable within said outer tube and pro-

vided with opposing openings spaced 180° from
each other that are in register with the open-

ings of said outer tube when said inner tube is

rotated to a predetermined position, said inner

tube terminating in a flange that threadably en-

gages a neck on said top surface of said con-

tainer, a pwuring spout secured to said thread-

ed flange and means on said top surface of said

container to limit the rotational movement of

said six>ut. ^^_^^^_-_—

PROTECTIVE PACKER BLOWOUT
PREVENTER ASSEMBLY

Frank J. Schweitser, Jr.. Brea, Calif.

AppUcation December 20, 1949, Serial No. 133,996

2 Claims. (CL 137—618)

S7/////i 11111111111_ 'llllliil' .

H>

1. A yleldable ram block, for a ram assembly,

having a projecting packing sunk in and across

its effective face said packing having embedded
therein a protector member of channel cross-sec-

tion and facing outwardly and In which an out-

ward strip of the packing is lodged ; the top and
bottom flanges of said member embracing the

lodged strip and protecting it from pressure of

attrition agents.
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2.631.61§
FLUID CYCLING SYSTEM

Ernest Lamar Gaines, Seattle. Wash.
AppUcaiion June 26. 1945. S«rial No. M1^75

If Claims. (CL 137—«27)

1. A fluid cycling system, having: a series of
valves, means for supplying fluid under pressure
to said valves, a separate control circuit connected
between each of said valves so that all are thereby
connected in series, said valves being actuated
seriatim by control pressure changes in each of
said circuits, an indexing means operative as a
function of the quantity flow of such fluid, arxd
a valve responsive to a predetermined number of
Indexing operations by said Indexing means for
closing one of said circuits whereby said series of
valves is rendered inactive.

2.631.611
GAS CONTROL DEVICE

Hiram B. GUson. Chatham, and Clifford C.
Anthes, Union. N. J., assignors, by mesne as-
signments, to Union Carbide and Carbon Cor-
poration, a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon May 22. 1948. Serial No. 28j;54

3 Claims. (CI. 137—630Je)

1. An oxy-fuel gas control device comprising a
body having a pair of through-bores one for fuel
gas and the other for oxygen, each of said bores
containing a gas shut-off valve In one end there-
of, a handle having a base covering the other end
of both of such through -bores, such handle base
being pivoted to the body for arcuate movement
about an eccentric axis extending parallel to such
bores, means connecting said base and said shut-
off valves for sequential operation when the
handle is moved about its axis, such sequential
operation having a critical point in which the
fuel gas valve is about half open and the oxygen
valve Is Just cracked open, and means acting to
temporarily restrain the operaUon of the valves
at such critical point so as to insure a momen-
tary time delay at such point in the sequential
operation of the gas shut-off valves for the pur-
pose of momentarily holding such valves in such
positions, whereby subsequent mixing of the oxy-
gen and fuel gas flowing through said valves Is
accomplished at such a velocity and concentra-
tion that flashbacks and backflres are absolutely
prevented.

' 2.631.612
HIGH-PRESSURE VALVE

WUbert C. Baescher. Alhambra. Calif., assignor
to General Controb Co., Glendale, Calif., a cor-
poration of California
AppiieaUon Jane 25. 1949, Serial No. 191.397

3 Claims. (CL 137—797)

I

1. In a valve structure for high fluid pressures:
a valve body having a partiUon dividing the in-
terior of the body into an inlet chamber and an
outlet chamber, said body having inlet and outlet
passages communicating respectively with the in-
let and outlet chambers; said partition having a
port therethrough; means forming a raised an-
nular seat around the port; a closure member ac-
commodated on the ieat. said closure member ex-
tending substantially beyond the seat; said port
having a flow area substantially less than the flow
area of the inlet passage; means for moving the
closure member from the seat; means on the par-
tition forming an annular land around the seat,
and in contact with the closure member when
the closure member Is on the seat; and means on
the partition forming a second annular land
around the first land, and disposed near the outer
£dge of the closure member, said closure member
when seated having clearance with respect to the
said land, there being openings through said lands
permitting equalization of pressure independent
of the position of said closure.

'

I 2,631.613
' SHUTOFF VALVE

Adolph G. Bergstrom. Rocliford. IlL, assignor to
Bergstrom Manufacturing Co.. Bockford, IlL,
a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon March 22. 1950. Serial No. 151,269
10 Claims. (CL 137—757)

1. A remote control shut-off valve comprising
a hollow valve casing defining a flow passage and
a chamber of greater width than said passage
extending at right angles thereto and Intersecting
said passage, said passage being completely open
to said chamber, a wall partially defining the
Intersection between said passage and said cham-
ber and having an interior surface extending at
an angle of 45' to the axis of said passage and
defining a valve seat extending about the pas-
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sage, a valve plate in said chamber disposed
parallel to said surface, a plunger disposed in

alignment with the axis of said chamber, a hol-
low smooth -walled diaphragm corresponding in

size and shape to the Interior of said chamber
disposed therein and about said valve plate,

means securing the angled face of said diaphragm
to said valve plate and said valve plate to the
adjacent end of said plunger, means supporting
said plunger for longitudinal movement toward
and away from said passage for respectively en-
gaging said valve plate on said seat with said dia-

phragm extending across said passage and re-

tracting the valve plate from the seat with said

diaphragm gathered In folds, support means fixed

relative to said casing and disposed in allgnmeni
with said plunger, a pair of toggle link elements
adapted for alignment with each other and said

plunger each having one end pivoted on a com-
mon pivot, one of said elements having its other
end pivoted on said support means and the other

of said elements having its other end pivoted on
the other end of said plunger, said toggle link

elements upon movement into said alignment
moving said plunger toward said passage to seat

said valve plate and upon dlsaligiiing movement
moving the plunger from said passage to unseat
the valve plate and when in said alignment main-
taining said plunger against longitudinal move-
ment, a bracket member extending from said

casing, a closed slot In said member substan-
tially parallel to said aligned toggle link elements,

an operating link element having one end pivoted

on said common pivot, means on the other end
of said operating link element engaged in said

slot, and means for moving said other operating

link element end in one direction or the other

along said slot to cause aligning or dlsalignlng

movement of said toggle link elements by said

operating link element, said means on said other

end of said operating link element abutting

against one end of said slot and extending per-

pendicular to said toggle link elements In the

aligned position of the latter.

« 2.631.615
PICKING SHOE FOR LOOMS

Frederick W. Ames. Worcester, Mass., assignor to

Crompton & Knowles Loom Works, Worcester,
Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcation April 23. 1951. SerUl No. 222^77

10 Claims. (CL 139—147)

2.631.614

GAS STREAM PULSATION DAMPEl«fER
Foster M. Stephens. Monterey Park. Calif., as-

signor to The Floor Corporation, Ltd.. Los An-
geles, CaUf.. a corporation of California

AppUcation February 5, 1949, Serial No. 74,841

7 Claims. (CL 138—26)

1. Apparatus for damjjcnlng pulsations in a

gas stream, comprising a shell containing a pair

of chambers and gas inlet and outlet openings
communicating respectively with said chambers,
a conduit having an end connected to said shell

at the location of and in communication with one
of said openings, said conduit including a re-

stricted pipe of greater length than the shell and
having an open end terminating in one of said

chambers, there being an oj)en surge passage

connecting said conduit with the other chamber
and the latter chamber being closed except for

Its surge passage communication with said con-

duit, and said conduit being Imperforate between
its said open end and said surge passage.

1. In a picking shoe for loom having a picking
shaft, a hub member having a bore for the picking
shaft, a cam member extending generally in the
direction of the length of the bore, an element of

soft elastic material between said members, and
adjustable means adjacent each end of the cam
member operatlvely connecting said members,
each means capable of effecting compression of

the element to vary the irasitlon of the cam mem-
ber with respect to said bore.

2.631,616
SHUTTLE-BOX MOTION FOR LOOMS

Albert Auty, Dewsbury, England, assignor to

Wormalds A Walker Limited. Dewsbury, York-
shire, England, a British company

AppUcation February 18, 1949. Serial No. 77,099
In Great Britain February 20, 1948

8 CUims. (CL 139—180)

^r;,

C"'^m i

1. A loom shuttle-box motion, comprising a
chain drum, a shaft in unidirectional rotation

for driving said drum, a pattern chain circulated

by engagement with said drum, means actuated

by said chain for effecting the shuttle-box move-
ments, a sleeve rigidly connected to said drum
and freely roUtable on said driving shaft, a
train of three bevel gears having one end wheel
fixedly mounted with reference to said driving

shaft and the other end wheel freely rotatable

upon said sleeve In opposed relation to the first-

mentioned wheel, a clutch member slidable axlal-

ly upon and positively rotating with said sleeve

between said end wheels, and complementary
dog formations on the ends of said clutch mem-
bers and the inner sides of said end wheels, en-

gagement of the clutch dogs with those on one
or other of said end wheels causing said sleeve

to be connected to the first-mentioned end wheel
either directly or through the medium of the

other two bevel gears, as the case may be.

I
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2 631 617

TOOL FOR FORMING LOOPS IN WIRE -

LEADERS
Cleon E. Drmyer. Fort Laaderdale. Fla.. Msirnor,

by mesne aasirnnienU. to Akron Platinr Com-
pany. Akron, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcation December 16. 1949. Serial No. 132.245

4 Claims. (CL 140—124)

frictional engagement with the piece of lumber to

feed the latter along a predetermined path to the

saw blade. ^^^^^^^^^^ .1
2 631 619

RECIPROCATING SAW TOOL ATTACHMENT
Arthur J. FoUl. Chlcaffo, IlL. aMignor to RCS
Engineering Corporation. Jollet. III., a corpora-

tion of Illinois

AppUcaUon September 3. 1949, Serial No. 113.932

!• CUlms. (CL 143—6S)

2. A metal tool for forming wire loops, having

an elongated flat body portion of a size adapted

to flt in a man's hand, an elongated slot length-

wise of the body portion and lying substantially

along the center line thereof, a narrow lug ex-

tending from one side of one end of the body
portion and in the plane thereof, another lug

formed across the balance of said end and per-

pendicular to the body portion, the inner edge of

each of the lugs lying in substantially the same
perpendicular plane and a notch in each, the

notch in the perpendicular lug being substan-

tially in line with the slot, and a narrow open-

ing from the edge of the tool nearest the per-

pendicular lug to about the middle of one edge

of the slot and slanting from the slot toward said

end of the tool.

2.631.618

SAW FEED MECHANISM WITH RESILIENT
CUP FEED ROLLS

George O. Arvidson. Rockford. DL
AppUcaUon March 17, 1948. Serial No. 15.319

5 Claims. (CL 143—55)

^

1. An attachment for a rotary tool comprising
a housing, a member mounted for reciprocating

movement lengthwise In the housing and adapt-

ed to receive a saw blade for operation thereof,

an operative connection between said tool and
said member for imparting reciprocating move-
ment thereto within the housing when in the

assembled relation, fan means within said hous-
ing for generating an air stream, and an air

channel In communication with said fan means
and extending lengthwise through said hous-

ing for cooling same, said air channel turning

downwardly through the end portion of the hous-

ing to direct the air stream downwardly along-

side the lower edge of the saw blade for elimi-

nating dust therefrom and from the surface of

the woric in the area being cut.

3. An attachment as claimed In claim 1 in

which said air channel extends forwardly beyond
the rear edge of the blade to direct streams of

air downwardly onto Intermediate portions

thereof. ^^_^^^^_^^ i

2.631.620

SAWMILL FEED WORKS CONTROL AND
REVERSING MECHANISM

Andrew G. Petersen, Showlow. Aris.

AppUcation December 12. 1950. Serial No. 200.466

3 Claims. (CL 143—10«)

5. In a mechanism for feeding a piece of \\im-

ber or the like acrosa a table to a saw blade, the

combination of a plurality of annularly spaced
resilient cupe disposed on opposite sides of said

saw blade and each having an outer annular fric-

tion surface of substantial area disposed In a
common plane, mounting means supporting said

cups for rotation about an axis overlying said

table and with said annular surfaces facing out-

wardly from said axis, said mounting means
being operative to position the euinular friction

surfaces of the cups in frlctlonal engagement
with the piece of lumber and to compress the cups
during such engagement thereof with the piece

of lumber, and drive means for rotating said cups
about said axis to move the cups successively Into

1. In a sawmill feed works and log carriage

control mechanism having a horizontally dis-

posed rectangular frame, a driving shaft trans-

versely journalled thereon, a log carriage drum
shaft transversely journalled thereon, a clutch

shaft transversely Journalled thereon, between

said driving shaft and said log carriage drum
shaft, driving said log carriage dnmi shaft by

chain and sprocket means, mechanism for driv-

ing said log carriage drum shaft In either direc-

tion consisting of hydrauUcally operated clutches

positioned on the end portions of said clutch

shaft having clutch drxuns Journalled on said
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shaft and driven by chains and sprockets from
said driving shaft In opposite directions, clutch

shoes to engage and operate said drums, sup-
ported on hubs keyed to said clutch shaft, and
hydraulic clutch shoe operating cylinders having
piston rods extending parallel to. and toward the

central portion, of said shaft, said cylinders being
attached to said hubs; a control thimble slldably

keyed to the central portion of said clutch shaft
having an annular groove and end flanges adapt-
ed to engage said piston rods when said thimble
Is slid from normal central position on said shaft
toward either of said piston rods, a control shaft
longitudinally Journalled in the center of said

frame having a sawyer's control lever extending
upward from one of its ends and a control yoke
extending downward from Its other end and en-
gaging in the annular groove of said control

thimble to communicate sliding motion to said

thimble when said control lever is moved from
side to side.

2.631.621
AUTOMATIC MACHINE FOR TURNING

WOOD HEELS
Charles W. Otie. Cincinnati, Ohio, assignor to

Vulcan Corporation, Cincinnati. Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio

AppUcation January 23, 1951, Serial No. 207,380
5 Claims. (CL 144—245)

supporting structure, an endless race for said
carriages mounted on said structure, means for
moving said carriages along said race, a fixed
compression plate on each of said carriages, a
movable compression plate on each of said car-
riages opposing said fixed plate, both of said
plates on each of said carriages being parallel
with the direction of progressive movement of
said carriages on said race and having a length
in said direction of movement substantially cor-
responding to the length of each of said car-
riages so as to exert a substantially uniform
pressure on said laminated material over sub-
stantially the whole surface thereof during
movement through the press, means for keep-
ing said fixed compression plates on said car-

it yt7i yl

1. In a machine of the character described a
fixed rail extending through a forming zone on
the machine, an endless roller chain conveyor
having an upper reach supported upon the rail, a
number of jacks mounted on the conveyor in lon-
gitudinal si>aced relation, a blank support on each
jack, a clamp arm rockably mounted on the Jack
and having a depressible portion located above
and cooperable with the blank support to clamp a
blank therebetween, a rockable lever mounted on,

and having a depressible portion extending from
the side of the jack, an extensible connection be-
tween the opposite portions of the arm and lever,

spring means for biasing the cormection toward
extended positions, a cam track i>aralleling the
rail, and a roller follower on the end of the de-
pressible portion of the lever for engaging In the
cam track, said follower being located below the
plane of the chain and in vertical alignment with
the blank support for the Jack.

2 631 622
CONTINUOUS PRESS-GLUING

Knut Lennart BergyaU. Ernst Erik Dalilberg. and
Allan Otto Georg Palmgren. Stockholm,
Sweden
AppUcaUon February 3. 1948. Serial No. 5.994

In Sweden October 19, 1946
SecUon 1, PubUc Law 690, August 8. 1946

Patent expires October 19. 1966
2 Claims. (CI. 144—281)

1. A conveyor press for continuous gluing to-

gether of laminated material under pressure
comprising In combination a series of carriages
hlngedly connected to form an endless train, a

rlages substantially flush with one another along

the operative path of said carriages, means on
each of said carriages for guiding said movable
plate to move substantially parallel toward and
away from said fixed plate, pressing means in-

cluding a spring for exerting an elastic pressure

on said movable plate towards said fixed plate

on each of said carriages, and control means for

actuating said pressing means comprising an
operating lever on each of said carriages and
stationary cam means on said supporting struc-

ture cooperating with said operating levers at

certain points along said race to open and close

the compression clamps formed by the fixed

compression plates and movable compression

plates.

2,631.623

SCREW DRIVER HAVING A PIVOTED
SELF-AUGNING BIT

Maxwell A. West, PortUnd. Oreg.. assignor to

ChaUenger Screw & Tool Corporation. Port-

land. Oreg.. a corporation of Oregon
AppUcation June 28. 1949. Serial No. 101.760

2 CUims. (CL 145—50)
1. In a screw driver of the character described,

a shank having a slotted end. a pin extending

across the slot and through the slot walls sub-

stantially perpendicular to the slot walls and

shank axis, a disc-like bit mounted In said shank

slot, said pin passing through a central bore

In said bit, said bore being of slightly greater

diameter than said pin to i)ermlt of misalignment

of said bit with respect to said shank, said bit

having a rim portion adapted for entry into screw

slots so as to enable said bit to be brought Into

position for driving engagement with a screw, the
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corresponding radii of the opposite faces of said
rim portion at any point on the periphery being
parallel to each other, said rim portion formed
with a circumferential taper, whereby different

sections of said rim portion will be of varying
thicknesses, and a disc-like flat spring mounted
on said pin between one side of said bit and the
adjacent wall of said shank slot.

2.631.624
SCREW DRIVER i

Roland H. Wright, Brockton, Bftaas.

AppUcaUon February 25. 19M. Serial No. 146.189
1 Claim. (CL 145—M)

In combination, a screw having a head with a
relatively narrow, relatively long slot having
straight, parallel longitudinal sides, said slot hav-
ing transversely extending rounded ends that are
substantially spaced from adjacent edges of the
head, said sides extending In parallel planes from
one of said ends to the other, said slot having
substantially the same width and length at its

bottom as at the surface of said head, and a
driver for said screw having transverse and lon-
gitudinal sides which diverge towards Its driving
end. said driving end being shaped longitudinally
and transversely to conform with said slot except
for having slightly smaller dimensions, said
rounded ends of said slot having radii of curva-
tiire substantially leas than one-half the length
of said slot, and said driving end having rounded
ttids having radii of curvature slightly smaller
than the radii of curvature of said rounded ends
of said slot.

2.631.625
FRUIT CUTTING AND JUICE EXTRACTING

MACHINE
Uoyd A. Wells, Long Beach, Califs assignor to
Brown Citrus Machinery Corporation. Whittler,
Calif., a corporation of California

AppUcaUon Noyember 12. 194S. Serial No. 59.477
17 Claims. (CL 146—3)

1. A fniit cutting and Juice extracting machine
comprising a pair of complementary convejrors.
each conveyor consisting of an elllp^cal sliaped
unit, each of said conveyors being deformable
laterally, a plurality of cups in each conveyor,
a pin extending through adjacent cups to form

a link conveyor, said cups in the two conveyors
being arranged in complementary pairs to grip
the fruit, guide means over which said conveyors
move, said conveyors being positioned in a sub-
stantially vertical plane, said conveyors being
moved toward each other at one point in their
rotation and away from each other at another
point in their rotation, means to drive said con-
vejrors. feed means for positioning the fruit to
be gripped by said cups, a cutter knife positioned

between the complementary cups and at a point
where the conveyors converge, a Juicing head at
one end of the conveyors, means to rotate said
head, a plurality of clrcumferentiaUy spaced
reamers on said head, means to rotate each of
the reamers and each of said reamers entering
a cup to extract Juice from the fruit in the cup,
said conveyors converging at the feed means
whereby said complementary cups engage the
fruit therebetween and said conveyors converging
at the Juicing head whereby said reamers are
caused to enter the cups.

2.631,626
DISK AND OPPOSED ANVIL CRACKING AND

GRINDING MACHINE
Cecil K, Snook and Joseph J. Gallagher,

Salem, Oreg.
AppUcaUon November 15. 1950. Serial No. 195318

8 Claims. (CL 146—11)

'
I

1. A cracking and nut grinding machine, com-
prising a base, a power driven grinding disk
mounted on the base, a series of radial ribs on
one face of the disk, a flat anvil spaced from
and opposite the face of the disk having the ribs,

the width of the flat anvil being greater than
the diameter of the disk and its lower edge ter-
minating substantially on a line with the center
of the disk, an Inclined hopper above and to one
side of the center of the disk, the hopper having
a bottom, the rear wall of the bottom of the hop-
per being inclined toward the face of the disk
having the ribs to feed nuts to the space betwem
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the anvil and disk, one end wall of the hopper
extending down in the space formed between the

disk and the anvil and terminating substantially

In horizontal alignment with the center of the

disk, a pair of upright bars mounted on the base,

upper Bind lower cross bars secured to the up-
right bars, a pair of screws mounted in the lower

cross bars, said screws being pivoted to the lower

portion of the anvil, a single screw mounted on
the upper cross bar, said single screw being

pivoted to the upper portion of the anvil, adjust-

ment of the screws determining the Inclination

and spaced relation of the anvil to and from the

face of the disk having the ribs.

and spaced from the axis of said cylinder so as

to be positioned relatively close to said helical

conveyor, said piping having longitudinally

spaced sets of spray nozzles, each set of nozzles

being positioned to direct a fluid against the prod-

uct as it is conveyed through the housing and the

nozzles of each set being closely adjacent and dis-

t,681.627
APPARATUS FOR PEELING VEGETABLES

AND FRUITS
Olof P. Plenon, Cariboo, Maine

Original application June 14, 1948, Serial No.

490,784. Divided and this appUcaUon August
27, 1948, Serial No. 46,416

4 Claims. (CL 146—48)

1. In apparatiis for treating skin-covered

articles of food to loosen the bond between their

skins and their subjacent portions, a drum to

receive the articles, means for rotating said

drum to tumble the articles therein, a trans-

verse partition wall extending across said dnmi
near an end thereof and together ^ith the side

and the adjacent end wall of the dnim providing

a steam chamber in said end of the drum sepa-

rate from the article-accommodating portion of

the drum, a steam supply pipe extending sub-

stantially centrally of said dnmi Into said cham-
ber and having at least one lateral opening for

discharge of steam laterally Into said chamber,

said partition wall having therein only small

openings for the admission of steam from said

chamber Into the article-accommodating por-

tion of the drum, thereby to insure dissipation

of the force of the steam prior to its contact

with the articles.
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posed substantially radially and angularly rela-

tive to each other to cause the fluid to Impinge

against the product over substantially the entire

surface area of support thereof on the Interior

wall of said cylinder, and means for supplying

steam to said nozzles superheated to a tempera-

ture sufficiently above 212° P. to loosen the skin

from the product.

2,681.629
BAG CONTAINER

Roberi L. Lee, Mount Vernon. Ohio, avignor, by
mesne assignments, to S. and F. Company,
Hariford. Conn., a partnership
AppUcation April 21, 1950, Serial No. 157,253

1 Claim. (CL 150—1)

-#

2.681.628

APPARATUS FOR PEELING FRUIT OR
VEGETABLE PRODUCTS

William McK. Martin, San Mateo. Calif., assignor

to James Dole Engineering Co., a corporaUon

of Nevada ^„,,
AppUcaUon February 5, 1949, Serial No. 74,811

1 Claim. (CL 146—47)
Apparatus for peeling a fruit or vegetable prod-

uct comprising a housing having an entrance and
an exit for the product which are vmsealed to

the atmosphere whereby the housing Is at sub-

stantially atmospheric pressure, a foramlnated

cylinder rotatable in said housing and having an
Interior helical conveyor for continuously con-

veying the product through the housing and agi-

tating the product upon rotation of the cylinder,

piping extending longitudinally of said cylinder

A bag tsrpe container with an elastic opening

In the top thereof particularly adapted to be sus-

pended from adjacent the top opening and com-
prising, a bag member having a top opening

therein, an elastic loop member secured to the

material forming said bag member around the

top opening therein, said loop member having

a contracted length substantially less than the

full peripheral length of said top bag opening

thereby producing ruffles in said bag member
which spread out from said loop member down
to the unruffled portion of said bag member, and
a grommet Juxtaposed beneath said loop mem-
ber and secured to a plurality of said ruffles so

that several thicknesses of the material are

caught by the opposite sides thereof, whereby
when said container is suspended by said grom-
met the load is distributed to said elastic loop

member and to said niffles.
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2.631.630
MOISTVREPROOF BAG

Charles V. Bnuly and Aucuat F. OiUngtr, St.
Louis, Mo., MBifnors to Bemis Bro. Bac Com-
pany, St. Louis. Mo., a corporation of Missouri
AppllcaUon July 26. 1951, Serial No. 239.724

7 Claims. (CL 15«—1)

cover portion to disengage said catch portions
and through Its Inherent elasticity to exert open-
ing pressure on said cover portion, and further
adapted through plastic "memory" to exert out-
ward pressure on said back portion to engage
said catch portions with each other following the
closing of said cover portion.

1. A molstureproof bag of the type having a
liner of relatively weak molstureproof material
and a baler of relatively strong water-pervious
material, the liner per se being of greater girth
than the baler and the bag being formed along at
least one side with marginal portions of the liner
loosely folded into the bag along side folds and
With marginal portions of the baler projecting
outward beyond said side folds, the outwardly
projecting marginal portions of the baler being
stitched together along a line spaced outward
from the side folds of the liner and the infolded
marginal portions of the liner being Integrally
cohered together in inwardly spaced relation
from its side folds, thereby providing hinge por-
tions of the liner, permitting unrestrained ex-
pansion of the liner within the baler.

2.631.632
TRAVEL KIT

Maud C. Leachman. Des Moines, Iowa
AppUcation July 3, 1948, SeHal No. 36.951

1 CUlm. (CL 150—34)

2.631.631
CONTAINER FOR KEYS. NOTE PADS, AND

SIMILAR ARTICLES
Kurt M. VogeL Fairfield. Conn., assignor to The

Voffel Manufacturing Company, Bridgeport.
Conn., a corporation of Connecticut
AppUcation May 27, 1949. Serial No. 95.700

3 CUims. (CL 150—28)

1. As an article of manufacture, a one-piece
moulded container formed of pliable and elastic^
material of the type having plastic "memory."
comprising a back portion and a cover portion
each having Inner, outer and side edges and dis-
posed in spaced parallel and registering relation
with each other in the closed position of the
container, and a hinge web connection integral
with and extending between said inner edges and
convexly curved transversely In the closed posi-
tion of the container, said cover portion having
an outer wall adjacent to its outer edge, said
back portion having an outer wall adjacent to
its outer edge disposed inwardly of said outer
wall of said cover portion in the closed position
of the latter, said outer walls of said back and
cover portions each having a catch portion ex-
tending toward the other wall and engageable and
disengageable respectively through parallel out-
ward and inward shifting movement of said back
portion relatively to said cover portion, said hinge
portion in the closed position of the container
exerting an equalizing force to maintain said back
arwl cover portions In register, and adapted
through elastic deformation to permit said back
portion through Inward pressure on Its outer edge
to be inwardly moved in parallel relation to said

A kit of the character disclosed having a pair
of congruent panels of cloth-like material pro-
vided with carrying handles and pockets, said
kit having a normal carrying position In which
said panels are disposed In vertical position, said
panels having verUcal hinge edges at one side
thereof, a hmge strip of cloth-like material secur-
ing said panels together at said hinge edges
thereof and spacing the panels apart, each of said
panels having an upper edge and a lower edge
extending horizontally from said hinge strip and
having a vertical swing edge opposite said hinge
strip, spacer strips of cloth-like material on each
panel along said upper, lower and swing edges
thereof, said handles being Individually attached
to said panels with the hand engageable portions
thereof extending upwardly above said upper
edges of said panels to serve together as a single
carrying handle, said pockets opening toward
said upper edges, said panels, due to the flex-
ibility of said cloth-Uke hinge strip, being swing-
able relatively to each other to open and closed
positions and also into back-to-back relation in
which their outer surfaces engage each other
whereupon said handles serve together to sus-
pend said kit with said pockets accessible when
It is so suspended, and intercooperating fastener
elements along said spacer and swing strips.

2.631.633
NUT AND LOCK WASHER ASSEMBLY

Roy E. Peckham. Detroit, Mich., assignor to
Robin Products Company, East Detroit, Mich.

Application December 18, 1947, Serial No. 792,502
1 Claim. (CL 151—37)

A lock washer assembly Including a rotary
clamping member having a counter-bore in its
clamping surface defining an undercut annular
wall extending diagonally outwardly and in-
wardly and a bottom wall in a plane parallel to
the clamping surface of the rotary clamping
member but spaced therefrom, and a lock washer
formed from flat spring stock including an annu-
lar body portion having Inwardly extending
fingers, a portion of said flngerg being bent for
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holding engagement with the diagonally extend-

ing wall of the counter-bore, and another por-

tion of said fingers being bent in a plane normal
to the plane of said washer and projecting be-

yond the opposite sides of said washer, the outer

free ends of said last named fingers being in

engagement with the bottom wall of the counter-

bore, the opposite end edges of said fingers being

in a plane at an angle to the plane of the bottom
wall and the plane of the clamping surface.

portion having an axlally disposed pyramidal
recess defined by substantially six inwardly and
upwardly converging substantially triangular

facets defining the inner surface of an annularly
arranged fluted cutting edge, said cutting edge
being composed of outwardly convert segments
and being adapted to cut an annular groove in

I 2.631.634
NUT ANCHORING DEVICE

George A. Tinnerman, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor

to Tinnerman Products, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio,

a corporation of Ohio
Original appUoaUon May 22, 1947. Serial No.

749.757. Divided and this appUeaUon April 5,

1951, Serial No. 219,491
2 CUims. (CL 151—41.75)

1. A fastener comprising a sheet metal body
bent to provide a pair of arms having free ends
and extending in the same general direction for

clasping an apertured part therebetween to hold
the fastener in fastening ];)osition on said part,

one of said arms being an attaching arm for en-
gaging said part adjacent the aperture therein,

the other arm being a nut carrying arm provided
with an opening and a preformed hook defined by
a strip having a Junction with the edge of said

opening nearest the free end of said nut carry-

ing arm, said strip being provided from the ma-
terial of said nut carrying arm Inside the pe-
riphery of said opening therein, a portion of said

strip adjoining said Junction being bent to de-

pend from said Junction below said nut carrying

arm and substantially in line with the edge of

said opening from which It depends, the remain-
ing portion of said strip being bent to extend In

spaced relation to said nut carrying arm and
outwardly in the same general direction as said

attaching arm for engaging a marginal portion

of the aperture in said part In cooperation with

said attaching arm, a nut on said nut carrying

arm, said nut having Its entire underface In sub-

stantially a single plane and provided with spaced

lugs projecting from said underface of the nut a

distance slightly greater than the thickness of

said nut carrying arm, said underface of the nut
being seated on the outer surface of said nut
carrying arm over said opening therein with only

said spaced lugs extending into said opening,

said spaced lugs including a pair of spaced lugs

at opposite sides of said preformed hook and In

spaced relation to said hook, said spaced lugs

being deformed In said opening to anchor the

nut on said nut carrying arm with said spaced

lugs substantially flush with the Inner surface of

said nut carrying arm and with said hook ex-

tending completely clear of the nut.

a metallic piece and said Inner surface being
adapted to swage the metal of the metallic piece

within the groove Into a mating substantially

hexagonal pyramidal projection when the nose
of the setscrew Is turned Into the piece, thereby
Interlocking the nose of the setscrew with the

piece. ^^^^^^^^^_

2,631.686
ANTISKID DEVICE FOR VEHICLES

William R. Chancellor, Chleago. IIL. assignor of

one-half to Edward S. RusseU. Chicago. IlL

AppUcation September 22, 1951, Serial No. 247,819
3 Claims. (CL 152—233)

1. The combination with a vehicle wheel rim
and a tire moimted on said rim, of a pair of

chains spaced apart extending about the tire,

a plate carried by terminal llnlcs at one end of

said chains, a hook carried by said plate, a per-

forate T-shaped clip carried by terminal links

at the other end of said chains, perforate adapter

rings engaged by and clamped between said rim

and inflated tire upon opposite sides of said tire,

the adapter ring upon one side of said tire re-

ceiving said hook In Its perforations, the adapter

ring upon the opposite side of said tire receiving

said clip In Its perforations, a slide carried by

said clip, a spring bracket carried by said slide,

and a i^n carried by said bracket in a clip per-

foration beyond said adapter ring with relation

to said slide. ^^_^^^^_^^

2,631.687
ANTISKID DEVICE

Irving B. Fnrdy, Fleasantville, N. Y. '

AppUcation February 11, 1949. Serial No. 75.989

4 Claims. (CL 152—236)

2.631.635
SELF-LOCKING SETSCREW

Faal W. Kloos. West Hartford. Conn,, assignor

to The Holo-Krome Screw Corporation, Elm-
wood, Conn^ a corporation of CMinectieot
AppUcaUon October 39. 1950. Serial No. 192.975

1 CUlm. (CL 151—7t)
A setscrew comprising an externally threaded

body member formed with a frusto-conlcal end
1. An antl-skld device Including the combina-

tion of an automobile vehicle wheel having a rim
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adapted to mount a tlr« thereon, said rim har-
Ins inalde and outside peripheral portions which
respectively extend axlally respecting said wheel
towards and away from the vehicle, a radially in-
wardly facing annular channel connected to said
inside peripheral portion and having a substan-
tially smooth bottom through which a plurality of
Interspaced holes are formed radially, a plurality
of anti-skid cross chains each having secured to
one end a long shank terminating with a hook
havlnk a point proportioned and shaped to en-
gage In said channel and to slide peripherally on
said bottom and to enter any of said holes upon
sliding to the same, the other end of each of said
chains having a releasably locking device secured
thereto, and means connected to said outside por-
tion of said rim for engagement with said lock-
ink means at locations substantially correspond-
ing to the locations of said holes.

2.631,838
APPARATUS FOR MOUNTING END STOPS ON

SLIDE F.\STENER STRINGERS
Harry Levine. Brooklyn. N. T.

ApplicatkMi July 1. 1949. Serial No. 102,484
8 Claims. (CL 153—1)

mediate position between Idle and actuated posi-
tions, and then to an actuated position In which
the die clenches an end stop disposed between
it and the anvil, said die In intermediate posi-
tion being spaced from the anvil a distance sufB-
clent barely to engage an end stop without clench-
ing the same, said apparatus Including a pair of
aligned abutments, one on the top of the anvil
and the other on the bottom of the die, to detain
an end stop when the pusher plate moves the
same forwardly from the discharge end of the
chute, said die being In Its intermediate posiUon
prior to and after the time that the pusher plate
presses an end stop against the abutments where-
by when the die is In its Intermediate position
with a stop pressed against the abutment a
stringer may be Inserted between the arms of
the stop, the minimum contracted length of said
feslllent means being less than the dlsUnce be-
tween said portions of said reciprocating mem-
ber and pusher plate when said pusher plate is
pressing an end stop against the abutments and
said reciprocating member is closest to said anvU
whereby said motion of said reciprocating mem-
ber and said simultaneous transverse motion of
the die can continue while the motion of the
pusher plate is stopped when it Is pressing an
end stop against the abutments.

2.631.639
SPRING WINDER

Richard W. Palmer. WhitUer, Calll.
.\ppUcation Jane 13. 1947. Serial No. 754.335

4 Claims. (CL 153—85)

I. An app€UTitus for mounting on a slide
fastener stringer, an end stop Including a base
•trap and a pair of arms each of which has a
pair of fingers: said apparatus comprising a grav-
ity chute, a bed beneath and spaced from the dis-
charge end of the chute by a distance approxi-
mately equal to the width of the base strap, said
bed having parallel slots for sUdably engaging
the lowermost finger of each pair of fingers of
an end stop discharged from the chute, the dis-
charge end of said chute Including a member of
a width equal to the distance between the inner
surfaces of the uppermost finger of each pair of
fingers of an end stop discharged from said chute,
said stop being slidably engaged by the member
an anvil supported by and flush with said bed and
having a depressed surface consUtutlng a con-
tinuation of the bases of the slots, a die. means to
mount said die for reciprocation transverse to
the anvil, a pusher plate, means to mount said
pusher plate for reciprocation in and along the
space between said bed and the discharge end of
said chute, a reciprocaUon member, said last-
named member being mounted to reciprocate with
a substanUal component in a direction parallel
to the motion of the pusher plate, resilient means
under compression interposed between portions
of said reciprocating member and said pusher
plate, and means to actuate said die by engage-
ment with said reclprocaUng member said last-
named means constituting a mechanism to con-
vert motion of said reciprocating member to-
wards the anvil to slmulUneous transverse
moUon of the die toward the anvil, said mecha-
nism including means to move the die from an
Idle position remote from the anvil to an inter-

1. In a wire forming apparatus, the combina-
tion of: a supporting structure; an arbor carried
by and rotatable relative to said supporting struc-
ture; a mandrel having a longitudinal axis which
coincides with the axis of rotation of said arbor,
said mandrel being carried by said arbor and
being roUtable therewith; colling means carried
by said arbor so as to be rotatable therewith for
colling the wire around said mandrel and having
a helical shoulder to advance the resulting coll
along said mandrel

; guide means carried by said
arbor so as to be rotaUble therewith and pro-
viding a continuous guide path having a first por-
tion which is generally perpendicular to the axis
of rotation of said arbor and which leads to said
colling means, and having a second portion which
Is spaced from said colling means and which ex-
tends in the direction of the axis of rotation of
said arbor, whereby, when said arbor Is routed,
the wire fed to said colling means Is rotated about
the longitudinal axis of the wire; feeding and
restraining means for feeding the wire to said
coiling means and for preventing rotation of the
wire about Its longitudinal axis at a point spaced
from said coiling means so as to twist the wire
Intermediate said feeding and restraining means
and said colling means; and means for rotating
said arbor, thereby also routing said mandrel
said colling means and said guide means.
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2,631.840

METHOD OF MAKING EXPANSION JOINTS
James P. ZaUea, Wilmington, DeL

AppUcaUon December 10, 1948, Serial No. 64,488

3 Claims. (CL 153—73)

1. The process of forming from a round tubu-
lar blank a one-piece bellows element having
axlallv spaced portions and an intermediate an-
nularfy corrugated portion Including the step of

the interior of said blank, the step of confining

axially spaced portions of said blank respectively

within axially spaced and coaxially alined annu-
lar members rounded on the circumferential

edges thereof which face each other, the step of

filling the sealed Interior of said blank with a
substantially Incompressible free-flowing mate-
rial under pressure sufficient for bulging the in-

termediate portion of said blank to afford an
annular comigatlon. said Intermediate portion

being unconflned against outward deformation

during said bulging process, the step of subject-

ing said blank to axially applied pressure suffi-

cient to cause said spaced portions of the blank

to move axially toward one another in aid of said

bulging process, said movement being sufficient to

Impart to a radial section through a segment of

the fully formed corrugated portion of the blank

a shape characterized by an outer part in the

form of the major segment of a circle and a pair

of inner parts reversely curved relative to said

outer part, said outer part being Joined by said

reversely curved parts to said spaced portions of

the blank, and the step of limiting increase in

the bulging pressure by reducing as required the

amount of said material within said blank as the

capacity of the latter changes by reason of said

relative axial movement of the spaced portions

of the blank. ^^-^—""~
I

2.631,641

METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUC-
ING PROTECTED METAL ARTICLES

Alden W. Coffman, PIttsbiirgh, Pa., asstgnor to

H. H. Robertson Company, PltUburgh, Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania
Application June 4, 1949, Serial No. 97,246

4 CUims. (CL 154—1)

layers, in combination, a receptacle for a bath
of molten metal adhesive, means for conducting
a metal core sheet through the bath to coat the
metal core sheet with a layer of the molten meUl
adhesive, and means for conducting the meUl
core sheet from the bath in a sutwUntlally ver-

tical direction, a pair of bonding rolls arranged
side by side with their axes in subsUntially the
same horlzonUl plane disposed directly above
the point at which the sheet emerges from the
bath in a position to permit the core sheet to

travel in a substantially straight path from the
bath through the bonding rolls, and means for

supplying fibrous sheets to the bonding rolls to

be pressed thereby into the freshly applied and
molten metal adhesive coating on each side of

the meUl core sheet, and means mounting said

bonding rolls for movement generally along said

straight path toward and away from said re-

ceptacle for controlling the temperature at which
said metal adhesive enters between said bonding
rolls. ^^^^^^^^^

2 631 642
BOX SEALING METHOD AND APPARATUS
Ralph B. Richardson, Chieago, Walter T. Ritter.

River Forest, Robert O. Ragan, Oak Park, and
Don W. Coy, Chicago, IlL, assignors to Chicago
Carton Company, Chicago, IlL, a corporation

of Delaware
Application July 22, 1949, Serial No. 106;S18

17 Claims. (CL 154—1)
/-

U ' m, P -r^ , ' -J ii i"

1. In apparatus for sealing end closures em-
bodying a plurality of mutually overlapping flaps

having adhesive material therebetween, said ap-
paratus comprising a pair of elongated, trans-

versely spaced electrodes having coplsoiar face

portions, means for propelling a series of said

packages lengthwise along said electrodes, means
spaced from and paralleling said electrodes for

holding said series of boxes In sliding engage-

ment with said electrodes with said end closures

engaging the electrodes, means for supplying

radio frequency electric current to said electrodes

to create a current path through the gap be-

tween said electrodes and through said end clos-

surcs, the width of the space between said elec-

trodes being greater than the corresponding

dimension of said electrodes, whereby only small

portions of the areas of said end closures engage

said electrodes and frlctional resistance to move-
ment of the packages is mainUined low, and
whereby the electrodes are given high resistance

to bending under the force applied thereto for

holding the box end closures in engagement with

said electrodes.

1. In apparatus for producing a building sheet

of the character having a metal core sheet, and
Sbrous layers covering the surfaces of the core

'sheet and secured thereto by thin layers of non-
corrodlble meUl adhesive alloyed to the surfaces

of the meUl core sheet and keyed to the fibrous

2,631,648

APPARATUS AND PROCESS OF PRODUCING
DECORATIVE FLOOR COVERING

Fred Charles Schneler. Fulton, N. Y., assignor to

The Schneler Engineering Co., a partnovhlp
AppUcatlon June 7, 1948, Serial No. 31.486

12 Claims. (CL 154—26)
1. In a machine for continuously making vari-

egated hardened sheet material from viscous flow-

able plastic, the combination of layer-forming
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means Including a plurality of adjacent rolls, each
revolving In the same direction, adapted to form
a moving, continuous, undulating layer of viscous
flowable plastic in a background color: deix)8lt-

ing meanj. aiASOclated with said layer-forming
means, adapted to deposit viscous, flowable plas-

tic in a contrasting color on said undulating lay-

er; smoothing means, comprising the end roll

of said layer-forming means in reverse coating
contact with a moving plastic-receiving surface,

adapted to smooth said layer as it is delivered

to said surface and a moving plastic receiving

surface extending from said smoothing means
into a plastic hardening device.

10. The process of continuously producing
decorative floor covering having a layer of hard-
ened variegated plastic mounted on a web of

backing material which comprises the steps of

first forming a moving, undulating, continuous
layer of viscous, flowable plastic in a background
color; then depositing viscous flowable plastic, in

a contrasting color, on said moving, undulating
continuous layer; then reverse coating said vis-

cous, flowable layer and deposits onto a moving
web of backing material and then hardening said

layer and deposits on said web.

2.631.644
THERMAL INSULATING MATERIAL AND

METHOD OF MAKING THE SAME
Thomas D. Cole, Lockport, N. T.. assignor to

Lockport Cotton Battlnf Co., Lockport. N. Y.
AppUcaUon May 7. 1949, Serial No. 91.912

8 Claims. (CL 154—28)
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seat, guard means extending from the upper por>
tion of said back to said forward extension In

upwardly spaced relation to said seat and re-

duced extension, and portions of the mounting
member rotating with said seat extending from

" • '-.i-

opposite sides of said main body portion of said

seat to the forward portion of said reduced ex-
tension to confine the legs between the said por-
tions of said mounting member rotating with
said seat and said reduced extension.

2.631.652
PORTABLE MILKING STOOL

Le Roy D. Bannister. Lake PUcid. N. T.
AppUcation April 19, 1949, Serial No. 88,242

3 Claims. (CL 155—37)

dlate of the ends of the base member to one end
thereof, a seat leg swlngably connected to the
base member adjacent its opposite end for
swinging movement between an upright and a
horizontal position, said seat leg being swingable
inwardly toward a horizontal position and ter-
minating in spaced relationship to the elevated
surface of the base member when in a horizontal,
collapsed position, a table leg swlngably con-
nected to the elevated portion of the base mem-
ber and supported in an upright extended posi-
tion thereon and In a horizontal, collapsed posi-
tion above said seat leg when folded, and a
second seat leg swlngably connected to the ele-

vated surfaces adjacent the end thereof remote to
the table leg for movement between an upright
position resting on the elevated surface and a
horizontal position on the elevated surface and

^ Jli lv% '

1. A portable milking stool for attachment to

the leg of a person comprising an elongated stand
adapted to extend transversely of a leg at sub-
stantially the elevation of the ankle of said leg

and adapted to be disposed above the foot of the
leg, a seat member secured to one end of the
stand and having a supporting face disposed sub-
stantially perpendicularly to said stand and
adapted to be spaced laterally of the rear side
of the leg in substantially parallel relation to
said leg. for supporting of the body of a person
upon said seat member when the leg is folded
beneath the body and said stand is substantially
vertically disposed, the other end of the stand
being proportioned, to extend beyond the forward
side of the leg to engage the ground; a generally
U-shaped foot strap secured to the stand near
its longitudinal center and adapted to engage
about the sole of said foot to maintain the stand
In spiu;ed relation to the foot: and leg-engaging
means secured to the stand and proportioned to
be connected with said leg near the ankle of the
leg. ^^_^^_^___

2.631.6AS
FOLDING TABLE AND SEAT COMBINATION

Ruby G. Woodley, Paducah. Tex.
AppUcaUon AprU 27, 1951, SerUl No. 223.370

8 Claims. (CL 155—124)
1. A combination folding table and seat struc-

ture comprising an elongated base member hav-
ing an elevated surface extending from Interme-

In spaced relationship relatively to said table
leg, bars shdably and swlvelly connected to the
upper ends of the table leg and second seat leg

and resting on the upper ends of said legs and
crosswise thereof when the legs are in upright
extended positions, means for releasably retain-
ing said bars In horizontal positions on the upper
ends of said legs, said bar of the table leg forming
a table top supiport and the bar of the second
seat leg forming a seat, said bars being swingable
to folded positions against the upper sides of said
legs when the legs are swung downwardly to col-

lapsed positions, and a bar hingedly connected to

the first mentioned seat leg and swingable be-
tween an operative position on the upper end of
and transversely of said first mentioned seat leg

and an inoperative position against one side edge
of said first mentioned seat leg.

2,631,654
REMOVABLE SEAT COVER AND SEAT

STRUCTURE THEREFOR.
Alvln P. Douglas, Cleveland, and Leonard J.

Walters. Shaker Heights. Ohio, aasignora to

The Murray Ohio Manufacturing Company,
Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation AprU 7. 1951. Serial No. 219,846

5 Claims. (CL 155—182)

4. In a juvenile vehicle suoh as a baby walker
and the like, a seat member provided with a for-
ward extension at the middle of the seat portion;
a back rest member extending around the sides
and back of the seat portion; and a removable
seat cover, said cover Including a flat por-

/ iA-/
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tion covering the seat area of said mem-
ber, an upwardly extending continuous flange

around the two sides and back of said flat por-

tion, a forward extension covering part of the

length of said forward extension of the said seat

member, and downwardly extending flanges con-

formed to both sides of said forward extension

of the seat member, said downwardly extending

flanges having the lower edges beaded inwardly

to extend under the seat member and hold the

cover in place, said cover being formed of a ma-
terial having sufficient resiliency to allow said

downward flanges to be spread apart for removing
and replacing the cover on said member.

2.631.655
CHAIR

Citar Victorino JanneUo. Baenos Aires. Argentina
AppUcation January 28. 1947, Serial No. 724.750

3 Claims. (CL 155—194)

a gas burner, means for supplying fuel oil and
gas respectively to said burners, means controlled

by a thermostat disposed In the space to which
heat Is suppUed by said burners for automatically
setting said oil burner In operation to produce
an oil flame whenever heat Is required, means
rendered operable by the heat of combustion of

said oil burner for shutting down said oU burner
and supply^ gas to said gas burner, said leist

named means Including a time delay means
whereby said oil burner is continued In opera-
tion for a short time after the gas supply is Ini-

tiated, said gas burner being positioned to deliver

gas adjEicent the delivery end of said oil burner
whereby said gas is ignited by the oil flame, and
automatic means responsive to the temperature
of the outdoor atmosphere and operable to render
said last named means inoperative to shut down
said oil burner and inoperative to supply gas to

said burner when said outdoor atmosphere faUs
below a predetermined temperature.

2 631 656
COMBINATION GAS AND OIL BURNER AND

CONTROL SYSTEM THEREFOR
Richard H. Siemon. Kansas City. Mo.

AppUcaUon October 11, 1948. Serial No. 53.951

10 Claims. (CL 158—11)

r-4-"
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2.631.657

IGNITION MEANS FOR GUN TYPE OIL
BURNERS

Harry F. Tapp. Longmeadow. and Richard M;
Cochrane, West Springfield. Mass., assignon to

GUbert & Barker Manafactoring Company,
West Springfield. Mass.. a corporation of Mas-
sachusetts

Original appUcation September 2. 1950. Serial No.

182.952. Divided and this appUcation Septem-
ber 19. 1951. Serial No. 247,273 J^

2 Claims. (CL 158—28)

2. A chair comprising a seat, a back-rest, a

single elongated member having a plurality of

bends arranged in zig-zag fashion, thereby pro-

viding a plurality of legs for supporting the chair

and a plurality of rests for supporting said seat,

and means for securing said seat to said rests,

said back-rest comprising a cut-out portion,

guide grooves cut into the side edges of said

cut-out portion and a pair of diverging channels
communicating with said grooves at the upper

ends of the latter, said grooves and said channels

receiving the free ends of said member for mount-
ing the back-rest on said free ends.

/

8. A combination gas and oil burner and con-

trol system therefor comprising an oU burner.

1. In an oil burner, a fan housing, a tube ex-

tending from the housing providing a passage for

combustion-supporting air and having an open
outlet end, said housing having a chamber there-

in continuous with said passage and aligned

therewith, a fuel conduit extending longitudi-

nally In said chamber and passage, a nozzle on
one end of said conduit located near the outlet

end of said passage, means fixed to said conduit

for supporting one end of said conduit from
the inner wall of said tube and sUdably en-

gaged with such waU, Ignition electrodes mount-
ed In and Insulated from said means, said elec-

trodes extending rearwardly in the passage Into

said chamber, electrical contacts fixed one to

each of the rear ends of the electrodes, each
said contact having sm upper surface Inclined

to the axis of the tube and diverging rearwardly
relatively to such axis; said housing having an
opening from said chamber aligned with said

passage and of sufficient area to permit axial

withdrawal of the nozzle, conduit, electrodes,

and means as a unit; a removable closure for

said opening attached to the other end of said

/I
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conduit, an ignition tranaformer mounted on
top of said housing and having as its high ten-
sion terminals two spring-pressed plungers which
are located one above each said contact and ex-
tend downwardly into said chamber pressing one
against each said upper face in a direction sub-
stantially at right angles to the axis of that
electrode to which the contact Is fixed, whereby
the contacts may disengage from their plungers
when said unit Is withdrawn from the chamber
and re-engage with their plungers when the
uiilt Is replaced, the sloping faces of the con-
tacts acting as cams to move the plungers up-
wardly as the contacts are moved axlally in-
wardly during the last part of the Inward move-
ment of said unit.

2,631.658
ENGINE SPEED REGLXATING FUEL SUPPLY

CONTROL
Frank J. Abraham. Seattle. Waah.. aaalfnor to
Boeing Airplane Company. Seattle. Waah^ a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon Jane 2 1. 1 MS. Serial No. 34^47

UCUiflH. (CL158—S6.4)

^^5^1

1. Speed controlling and regulating apparatus
for a liquid-fuel burning engine having a shaft
driven thereby, comprising a fuel pump adapted
to be driven by such shaft and being of a type
operable to produce a pressure difference directly
related to shaft speed, a pumped-fuel line adapt-
ed for delivering fuel to the engine, valve means
establishing an adjustable flow restriction in said
fuel line for controlling engine speed, said valve
means including a first movable control element
operable to vary the effective flow -restricting ad-
justment of said valve means, throttle control
means movingly connected to said first movable
element for controlling engine speed thereby, said
valve means further including a second movable
control element operatlvely connected to the first

movable control element and movable relative
thereto for further varying the eCfective flow-re-
stricting adjustment of said valve means In sub-
stantially equal degree per Increment of such
latter movement in each of the varied adjust-
ments of said valve means established by said
first movable valve element, and speed regulat-
ing means Including a pump-pressure-actuated
member movingly connected to said second mov-
able control element for reducing flow in the fuel
line reaponaively to increase of pump pressure,
and resilient means opposing such pressure actu-
ated movement of said member.

2,631,659
BURNER ORIFICE SPUD

James A. Wright. Webster Groves. Mo., assignor
to Missouri Automatic Control Corporation. St.
Louis. Mo., a corporation of Missouri
AppUcaUon March 12, 1951. Serial No. 215.141

2 CUlms. (CL 15S—118)

1. A fuel metering device for use in gaseous
fuel pilot burners, comprising a body member
having a fuel passage therethrough, a counter-
bore at the outlet end of said fuel passage, and
a circular orlflce plate having a single concen-
tric central metering orlflce and being slidably
received in said counterbore. a cylindrical spacer
member having a concentric central passageway
therethrough, being slidably fitted In said coun-
terbore and overlying said orlflce plate In face
to face contact therewith at one end. a transverse
diffusing bar welded to the other end of said
spacer and lying across the center thereof so as
to bisect said metering orlflce. and means for
rigidly retaining said orlflce plate and said spacer
fixed In said counterbore.

2,631,660
PNEUMATIC CONVEYING SYSTEM

Edgar B. ChisweU, Berkeley, and Harold W.
Gaunce. El Cerrito. Calif., assignors to Cali-
fornia Research Corporation, San Francisco,
Calif., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation May 12. 1949. Serial No. 92,766

1 CUlm. (CL 159—10)

A pneumatic conveying system for solid ma-
terial deposited as a layer upon a rotatable dnmi.
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comprising a pick-up tube having only one end
thereof open to the atmosphere and a pair of

!onglftidlnally extending edges forming an open-
ing adapted to cooperate with the surface of said

drum upon which said material has been de-

posited, sealing means between one of said edges

and said drum to prevent admission of air to said

tube therealong. means for stripping said ma-
terial from said drum along the longitudinal

opening In said tube, the other of said edges

cooperating with said stripping means to prevent
admission of air therebetween, conduit means be-

tween the opposite end of said tube and a ma-
terial-collecting means and air-pumping means
Interconnected with said conduit means and said

material-collecting means to provide a current of

air flowing longitudinally across said drum foi

conveying said dried material from said drum to

said material-collecting means.

and a stop member pivoted on said transfer track

adjacent the end of said fixed track and In the

path of said slide member, said stop member

being engageable by said slide member In one
direction for movement to flxed track stop posi-

tion and In the other direction for movement to

fixed track open position.

2.631.661
BLIND CONSTRUCTION

Harry Nelson. New York. N. Y., assignor to

Lorentzen Hardware Mf'f. Corp.. New York,

N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation February 27, 1947, Serial No. 731,392

5 Claims. (CL 160—133)

//2,631.663
ARTICLE HOLDING DEVICE

John Malkin, MiUTille, N. J., assignor to Joseph
Sowitsky, MiUviUe, and Andrew Radawski,
Kicksboro, N. J., partners
AppUcation July 27, 1951. Serial No. 238,933

3 Claims. (CL 160—349)

1. In a multiple slat shade, a plurality of thin,

fiat, horizontally extending slats linked to form
a vertical shade, a head bar secured alongside

the topmost slat, lift cords for rolling the shade
upwardly upon itself to open position, and fit-

tings for supporting the shade and directing the

lift cords, each of the fittings comprising a gen-
erally fiat plate Inserted between the head bar

and the topmost slat with the supporting por-

tion of the fitting projecting above the head
bar and a side edge portion of the plate below
the head bar being folded upon Itself In spaced
relation, and a cord pulley rotatively mounted
between the plate and the folded-over portion

thereof to form a cord-directing means.

1. A holder for drapery tie-backs, which com-
prises: an elongated guide member, having at

each end a projection attachable to a casing; a
movable member slidingly engaging said guide
member between said projections: a spring hav-
ing one end attached to said movable member and
the other end yieldingly contacting said guide
member; said spring cooperating with said guide
member to hold said movable member In a pre-

determined position along said guide member,
solely by the pressure exerted by said other end
against said guide member.

2 631 662
STOP FOR SLIDING DOORS

Ralph W. Reynolds. Indianapolis, Ind., assignor

to Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., Inc., IndianapoUs,
Ind.. a corporation
Application April 30, 1952, Se^l No. 285.343

6 Claims. (CL 160—195)
1. A switch mounting for sliding doors having

a fixed track, a pivotally mounted switch track

adapted to swing Into and out of door transfer-

ring alignment with said flxed track, and a door
slldable from one track to the other when aligned,

the combination therewith of an arcuate transfer

track having its center of curvature in the pivoted

mounting of said switch track, a slide member
on the free end of said switch track supporting
It for swinging movement on said transfer track.

2,631,664
TIME-DELAY RELAY

Arthur B. Poole, Harwinton. Conn., assignor to

Haydon Manufacturing Company, Inc.. Tor-
rington. Conn., a corporation of Connecticut
AppUcation June 4. 1951, Serial No. 229,774

20CUims. (CL 161—1)
1. In a time delay relay, means c<unprlslng a

switch having relatively movable switch (Contacts,

an electric motor, differential gearing drivingly

connected to said motor and including a nor-
mally stationary differential cage, an electro-

magnet having a movable armature, means for

simultaneously energizing said electromagnet and
said motor, switch swjtuating energy storage
means, means responsive to movement of said

armature upon energization of said electromag-
net for storing energy In said energy storage
means, latch means for maintaining energy
stored in said energy storage means, means for
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holding sUUonary one of the gears of said dif- dlac sUUonary and said feed pawl Inoperative
ferentlal gearing whereby said differential cage and control means effective to withdraw said
xa rotated in a given direction in response to op- lock lever for the time interval to be meaaurtsd
eratlon of said motor, and means responsive to

'^ ^ -ouic^

movement of said cage to a predetermined posi-
tion for tripping said latch means thereby to
release the energy stored In said energy storage
means to actuate said switch.

2,631,665
MULTIPLE VALVE CONTROL UNIT

Eddie J. Perrln. Lodl. CaUf

.

AppUcaUon December 18. 1950. Serial No. 20i;!71
t Claims. (CL 161—7)

1. A control unit for a multiple valve assembly
having a housing and a bank of separately mov-
able valve control elements projecting from the
housing; said unit comprising a cam shaft Jour-
naled In connection with the housing In actuating
relation to said valve control elements, cams on
the shaft arranged to actuate different valve con-
trol elements upon successive part-turns of said
cam shaft, an electric motor operatlvely con-
nected to the cam shaft, a timing cam arranged
to be rotated through a predetermined arc. a
circuit for said motor having a switch In one lead
closed by and for the duration of such arcuate
rotation of the timing cam. a control cam fixed
with the timing cam. and means between the
motor and control cam and Including switches
interposed In the other lead of the circuit actu-
ated upon rotation of the control cam and cam
shaft and arranged to cause a breaking of the
circuit and stopping of the motor for predeter-
mined recurring periods of dwell while the con-
trol cam is rotating and the first named switch
la closed.

2.631.666
TIMING AND RESETTING APPARATUS

HeniT K. Rixford and Albert E. Roekwood. Gard-
ner, and Jacob K. Makl. Westminster. Mass..
aasifikors to Simplex Time Recorder Co.. Gard-
ner. Mass., a corporation of Massachosetts

AppUcaUon September 28. 1949, Serial No. 118,344
4 Claims. (CI. 161—15)

1. In a timing apparatus, a set of time wheels
a continuously operated motor, a ratchet wheel
continuously rotated thereby, a disc loosely
mounted concentric with said ratchet wheel and
connected to advance said time wheels and sup-
porting a feed pawl, operating connections from
said disc to said time wheels, a lock lever for said
disc and feed pawl which normally holds said

to unlock said disc and to simultaneously re-
lease said pawl for engagement with said ratchet
wheel.

r

2.631.667
STAPLE FIBER CUTTER

William R. Sehmits, Jr., Newark^ N. J.
AppUcaUon October 26. 1948. Serial No. 56,966

9 Claims. (CL 164—38)

1. A device for cutting continuous filamentary
material to discontinuous lengths which com-
prises a rotatable disk member, a shear member
having a curved face projecting from the pe-
riphery of the disk member, the trailing portion
of said f«u:e having a radius of curvature ex-
tending to the axis of rotation of the rotatable
disk member and the leading portion of said face
being tapered toward said axis of rotation, a
radial channel for the filamentary material with-
in the disk member, one end of said channel
communicating with a curved throat portion di-
rected generally axlally of the disk member and
the other end extending through the shear mem-
ber, and at least one cutting member for engag-
ing and cutting. In cooperation with the shear
member, filamentary material Issuing therefrom.

2.631.668
CUTTER FOR PRODUCING STAPLE FIBER

AND FLOCK
Dan B. Wicker, Stamford. Conn.. aAlgiior to
American Viscose CorporaUon. Wilmington,
Del., a corporaUon of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 4, 1949. Serial No. 91.289

15 CUims. (CI. 164—68)
1. A cutting device comprising a rotatable

member, means for rotating the member about
its axis, a swlngable element plvotally mounted
on the member on an axis parallel to the axis
of the member adjswjent the outer portion of

the rotatable member, said element having Its

center of gravity offset from Its axis In a direc-
tion outwardly therefrom during operation of
the device and having on Its heavier side a
cutter edge extending parallel to the axis, a
fixed shear member having an Inwardly facing
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arcuate surface arranged to be engaged by the

cutter edge along a portion of the path of the
having a casing engaging packer, and a circula-

tion control at the upper end of the liner Includ-
ing, a valve below the packer controlling flow be-
tween the exterior of the liner and the Interior

cutter edge, an aperture In the shear member,
and means for guiding material to be cut through
the aperture Into the path of the cutter edge.

2.631.669
MATRIX TRIMMER

Craig C. Baker, Whittler, Calif.

AppUcaUon February 3, 1951. Serial No. 209.285

14 culms. (CL 164—73)

1. In a matrix trimmer, a matrix-holding

plate having parallel side edges and an inner

edg*. said plate moimted In said trimmer,

means for holding a matrix securely in set po-

sition on said plate, a carriage movable over

said plate in a direction parallel to said side

edges, a cutting element at each end of said

carriage adapted to cut along said side edges of

said plate respectively as said carriage is moved
over said plate in said trimmer, and additional

cutting means located beyond the Inner edge of

said plate In said trimmer, adapted to cut along

said Inner edge of said plate and actuated by
the movement of said carriage, whereby the

trimming of the matrix along both side edges

and along the inner edge of said plate can take

place simiiltaneously while the matrix Is held

in position on said plate.

of the hanger and acting when closed to confine

flow to the liner and when open acting to bjrpass

the liner, and fluid pressure actuated means op-
erating the valve.

2.631.671
BOREHOLE METHOD AND APPARATUS

SheUey Krasnow. New York, N. Y.. and Leon F.

Cortlss. Garrett Park. Md., assignors to

Schlombenrer Well Surveying CorporaUon,
Houston. Tex., a corporaUon of Delaware
AppUcation May 6. 1941. Serial No. 392.188

27 Claims. (CL 166—1)

M 5^ 13
/ /

2 €31 679
APPARATUS FORHANDLING FLUID IN A

WELL
Arthur L. Armentrout. Long Beach. Calif.

AppUcaUon September 39. 1948. Serial No. 52.038
12 Claims. (CL 166—1)

1. Apparatus operable in a well casing includ-

ing, a liner, a hanger supporting the liner and

1. In means for perforating a causing In a well,

the combination of: a perforator; means for mov-
ing said perforator within said casing; marker
locating means connected to said perforator so

as to move therewith; and means for actuating

said perforator.
14. Apparatus for exploiting cased bore holes

In which desired levels have been identified by
marking means, comprising well perforating

means adapted to be lowered to said desired

levels, means connected to said well perforating

means and movable therewith for detecting said

marking means through the bore hole casing and
means for obtaining Indications of the response

of said detecting means.
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2,631.672
HYDRAULIC WELL PACKER

Robert H. Blood. Tulsa. OUa.. aasijmor to Stjuid-
ard OU D«Telopment Company. » corporation
of Delaware
AppUcation March 9. 1949. Serial No. 80,359

5 Claims. (CI. 166—10)

«-r

1. An Improved Inflatable elsistic packer for
sealing off a portion of an oil well comprising a
packer support, an expansible elastic bag fixed
at both ends to said support, said bag having
an elastic wall which increases in cross-sectional
thickness longitudinally from a section inter-
mediate its ends to at least one end of the bag
and non-elastic cords embedded in said wall
adjacent at least one end thereof, said non-
elastic cords being wound spirally around the
circumference of the packer, alternate strands
being wound in opposite directions.

2.631.673
APPARATUS FOR AND METHOD OF

DISCHARGING UQUID
MaxweU H. Haiderson and William L. Morris.

Bartlesville. OkJa., assignors to Phillips Petro-
leum Company, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation July 15. 1948. SeHal No. 38.886

8 Claims. (CI. 166—16)

5. A tool for intermittently discharging liquid

into a drill hole which comprises, in combination,
a casing adapted to be lowered into a drill hole, a
liquid reservoir in said casing, a discharge orifice

in said casing, a spring loaded outlet valve for

opening suid closing said orlflce. a pressure cham-
ber communicating with said orifice, a line con-
necting said chamber and said reservoir, a spring
loaded piston in said chamber for effecting an

abrupt discharge of liquid through said orlflce.

and means for operating said piston and said valve
in timed relation comprising a motor driven catch
mechanism for alternately moving said piston
and said valve so as to compress the respective
springs associated therewith, and means for al-
ternately releasing said piston and said valve to
effect an abrupt discharge of liquid through said
orifice while the valve Is open and to effect an
abrupt closure of said valve at the beginning of
the return stroke of said piston.

7. In the art of acidizing liquid-containing drill

holes, the steps which comprise directing a cir-

cular orifice toward the walls of the drill hole,

and intermittently applying high pressure to a
body of acid to force same through said orifice

at high velocity, whereby a plurality of vortices
are formed which move through said liquid to

the walls of the drill hole.

' 2.631.674
PARAFFIN SCRAPER

Forrest Leon Carson. Borger, Tex., assignor to

J. M. Huber Corporation, Locust. N. J., a cor-
poration of New Jersey
AppUcation April 5. 1950. Serial No. 154.165

9 Claims. (CL 166—18)

'30

1. An elongated paraffin scraper blade adapted
to be attached to a sucker rod. which blade con-
sists of a single slotted strip of spring steel about
tV to about Va inch thick and at least 4 inches
long and comprises spaced similar elongated side

portions and spaced similar connecting portions
extending transversely between the side portions,

the side portions having outer scraping edges and
parallel inner edges spaced apart by a distance
slightly greater than the diameter of the sucker
rod; and the connecting portions being at least

Vi inch wide and spaced apart by a distance

equal to from 3 to about 7.5 times the diameter
of the sucker rod and each having a longitudi-

nally bowed mldportion whose Inner radius is

substantially equal to the radius of the sucker
rod: the plane of the mldportlons of the con-
necting portions being spaced oppositely from
the plane of the mldportlons of the side portions

by a distance up to substantially the diameter of

the sucker rod.

2.631.675
DISCHARGE APPARATUS

Anthony Orslnl. Bergenfleld, N. J., assignor to

Specialties Development Corporation. BeUe-
vUle, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcaUon December 24. 1949, Serial No. 135,014

24 CUlms. (CI. 16»—«)
1. Discharge apparatus comprising a storage

container having a discharge outlet, a closure

for said outlet adapted to unclose said outlet

upon the attainment of a predetermined pressure
within said container, a chamber for a charge
of burning substance adapted to develop pres-

sure medium, said chamber being constructed

to withstand a much greater pressure than .said

container, orifice means for establishing com-
munication between said chamber and said con-
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tainer adapted to meter pressure medium into

said container at a predetermined rate, and a
thereto Including respectively propeller pitch and
fuel feed adjusters, a sensing device for turbine
speed, a sensing device for a factor of the power
absorbed by said propeller, manual means to pre-
set a desired turbine R. P. M.. separate manual
means to preset a desired proportion of the factor
of full turbine power at the preset R. P. M., In-

tercormectlons between said propeller pitch and
fuel adjusters, and means connected to said sens-
ing devices operable to adjust said propeller and
feed Jointly responsive to deviations In speed from
the preset R. P. M. as noted by said speed sensing
device, and responsive to deviations as noted by
said power factor sensing device to restore the
preset iwwer factor and speed.

strainer between said chamber and said orifice

means. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.6S1.676
JET-PROPELLED HELICOPTER WING

CONSTRUCTION
SUnley HUler. Jr.. Menlo Park. Calif., assignor

to HUler HeUcopters, San Mateo County, Calif.,

a corporation of CaUfomla
AppUcation December 27, 1949. Serial No. 135,151

22 Claims. (CL 170—185.4)

2,631,678
RUBBER FILLETED PROPEU.ER BLADE

Louis H. Enos, Montclalr, N. J., assignor to Cur-
tlss-Wright Corporation, a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcation March 29, 1947, Serial No. 738,141

,1 Claims. (CL 17(^—159)

ma t
1. A jet propelled helicopter comprising a rotor

column, a wing mounted to rotate about the axis

of said column, the wing having an independent
airfoil skin and a tubular spar structure which
provides tall piping of a Jet motor, said independ-
ent skin having a floating support on said piping

for relative movement with respect thereto, and
a Jet motor head mounted on said piping adja-
cent the root end of the wing.

2,631,677
TURBINE PROPELLER CONTROL

Ralph Kochenburger, West Newton. Maaa^ and
Charles W. Chillson. Caldwell, and George P.

Knapp. Verona, N. J., aasignoni to Curtlas-

Wrifht Corporation, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation August 31, 1946, Serial No. 694,398

25 CUlms. (CL 170—135.72)

1. In a unitary hoUow metallic propeller blade
comprising thrust and camber c<Mnponents in-

tegrally united at their margins to form leading

and trailing edges, said components forming the
sole metallic structure of the blade, means to

alter the transverse stress distribution in said

components and to suppress transverse stress in

the components adjacent said leading and trail-

ing edges, comprising fillets of soUd material hav-
ing the characteristics of rubber and a durometer
hardness of 30-100 bonded throughout a part only
of their cross-sectional peripheries to the interior

surfaces of said components adjacent said lead-

ing and trailing edges, said fillets extending
chordwlse of said blade from said edges substan-
tially less than hall the chordal dimension and
said fillets extending lengthwise of the blade
substantially throughout the length of said lead-

ing and trailing edges, each said fillet having a
surface facing and exposed to the hollow interior

of the blade.

2,631,679
ROTOR HEAD FOR ROTARY WING

AIRCRAFT
SUnley HUler. Jr., Atherton, and Harold H.

Slgler, San Carlos, Calif., assignors to HUler
HeUcopters. Palo Alto, Calif., a corporation of

CaUfomia
AppUcation June 25, 1951, Serial No. 233,417

14 CUims. (CL 170—160.26)

6. An internal combustion turbine, a variable
pitch propeller driven thereby, a variable fuel feed

668 O. O.—47

I

14. In a rotary wing aircraft wherein a lift

wing and a control blade positioned transversely

with respect to the lift wing are mounted by
means including a common hub monber for ro-
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tation about the axis of a supporting column and
for universal movement to enable flapping and
pitch adjustment of both the lift wing and the
control blade, a feed bcu;k leverage for changing
the pitch of the control blade upon flapping of
the lift wing comprising a lever member movably
connected to said hub member and to the control
blade, and pilot operable control means for
changing the pitch of the control blade includ-
ing wobble mechanism stnd a linitage connection
between said wobble mechanism and said lever
member including a link member movably con-
nected to said lever member at a location inter-
mediate the points of connection of said lever

,member with said control blade and said hub
member.

2,631,68«
ARTICULATED BLADE

Frank M. Le Compte. Chatham, and Edward 8.
Bucher, Montclair, N. /., anignon to Cnrtiss-
Wright Corporation, a corporation of Delaware
Application May 29. 1950. Serial No. 165.072

5 Claims. (CI. 17»—160.53)

.tt_
Ma

1, A unitary propeller blade comprising a pair
of concentric sleeves, the outer sleeve having a
hub engaging portion and internal threads, the
Inner sleeve having external threads in spaced
relation to the internal threads, said threads hav-
ing the same lead, a propeller blade having an In-
ternally and externally threaded shank, said
shank being screwed Into said sleeves so that the
external shank threads Interengage with the in-
ternal sleeve threads and the internal shank
threads Interengage with the external sleeve
threads, said Interengaglng threads all being In
spaced relation, and rubber-like material in the
inter-thread spaces to enable elastic articulation
of said shank relative to said sleeves.

2.631.681
INDIVroUAL SUSPENSION MOUNTING FOR

DRIVEN WHEELS
Chester C. Uts, Detroit, and John E. Collier. High-

land Park. Mich.. aMignon to Chrysler Corpo-
ration. Highland Park. Mich., a corporation of
Delaware

AppUcaUon September 9. 1943, Serial No. 48.464
I Clalma. (CL 180—44)

side rails and forwardly and rearwardly disposed
axle and differential housings rigidly connected
between said side rails, roadwheels, a plurality
of wheel supportm? means each supporting one
of said wheels at a predetermined location on said
frame structure adlacent one of said housings,
each of said supporting means Including a bracket
having a first porUon secured to one of said side
rails and a second portion secured to one of said
housings, each of said wheel supporting means
further including linkage means pivotally con-
nected at one end thereof to one of said brackets
and wheel joumalllng means pivotally carried
by the other end of said linkage means and
mounting one of said wheels and spring means
between said linkage means and frame structure,
and a plurality of axle means each extending from
one of said housings to one of said wheels, each
of said axle means having separable sections to
facilitate the removablUty and attachment of said
wheel journalllng means.

2.631,682
REAR AXLE SUSPENSION

Andrew T. Gale. Highland Park. Mich., assignor
to Chrysler Corporation. HighUnd Park. Mich..
a corporation of Delaware

Application January 17, 1950. Serial No. 138,985
3 Claims. (CL 18^—73)

1. A motor vehicle comprising a frame struc-
ture including spaced longitudinally extending

1. A vehicle Including sprung and unspnmg
portions, said sprung portion including a frame
member having a bowed portion and a body mem-
ber secured to and having a portion carried by
said frame member, said unsprung portion in-
cluding wheel carrying means disposed below a
predetermined point on said bowed portion and
a driven shaft drlvlngly connected through uni-
versal joint and a differential to said wheel carry-
ing means, said driven shaft being adapted to
apply a torque to said differential to route the
forward portion thereof towards said body mem-
ber, a suspension system comprising a leaf spring
operatlvely connected between said wheel carry-
ing means and said frame member, said leaf
spring being adapted to transmit drive from said
wheel carrying means to said frame member, a
lever secured to said wheel carrying means and
extending outwardly therefrom, and a bumper
pad secured to said bowed portion at a location
spaced forwardly of the vehicle from said prede-
termined point, said pad being adapted to strike
said lever to prevent said wheel carrying means
from striking said body member and said frame
member and to partially rotate said forward por-
tion of said differential away from said body
member against the force of the torque applied
thereto.

2.631.683
DRAIN VALVE FOR REFRIGERATION CARS
Linton B. Burr. Evanaville. Ind.. aMignor to Inter-

national Steel Company, Evanavllle, Ind., a cor-
poration of Indiana

AppUcaUon December 31, 1948. Serial No. 68.470
1 Claim. (CL 182—8)

An attachment for the end of a drain pipe com-
prising a drain pipe terminating in a substan-
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tially flat peripheral sealing edge extending in a

plane substantially normal to the axis of the

pipe, a bracket having a rounded central projec-

tion extending laterally from the wall of the

pipe in a vertical plane and having opposite flat

faces and terminating at its outer periphery in a

curved substantially semi-circular surface, and a

pair of spaced curved extensions integral there-

with and conforming with the external contour

of the side wall of said drain pipe, detachable

bolt members extending radially through the

side waU of the end of said drain pipe and engag-

ing said spaced curved extensions, a relatively

flat closure member having a sealing portion on

one side adapted to engage the end of said drain

pipe and having a substantially polygonally

shaped counterweight on the other side, a

rounded recess disposed in the central portion of

the vertical wall of said counterweight imme-
diately adjacent said flat closure member sub-

stantially conforming with the curvature of said

rounded central projecUon on said bracket and

a diameter substantially equal to that of the

electrode collecting surface; impervious wall

means formed Integrally as a part of the weir

member and extending above and aroimd but

spaced from the periphery of the wclr to form
an isolated space adapted to hold a body of liquid

having access only to said one weir to overflow

the weir; leveling means engaging the weir mem-

a pair of lugs extending on opposite sides of the

rounded central projection of said bracket and

terminating In spaced relation to the detachable

bolt members that engage said spaced curved

extensions, a pin extending through said pair of

lugs and through the rounded central projection

of said bracket for Joumalllng said relatively

flat member with respect to the end of said drain

pipe, said counterweight normally urging me
sealing portion of said relatively flat member
into engagement with the end of said drain pipe

for preventing Inflltration of atmospheric air

Into the drain pipe and enabling the accumula-

tion of fluid in said drain pipe to be discharged

therefrom when the weight of the fluid over-

comes the effective mass of the counterweight,

the bottom surface of said relatively flat member
and said counterweight being substantially co-

planar, and the upper surface of said counter-

weight being substantially coplanar with the top

of the pair of spaced curved extensions on said

bracket. ^^^^^^^^___

2 631 684

COLLECTING ELECTRODE CONSTRUCTION
FOR ELECTRICAL PRECIPITATORS

Walter Malcolm Schmidt. Los Angeles. Calif., as-

signor to Western Precipitation Corporation,

Los Angeles, CaUf., a corporation of California

AppUcation November 1, 1949, Serial No. 124,789

6 Claims. (CL 183—7)
1. A collecting electrode construction for a

liquid-flushed electrical precipitator, comprising:

a tubular electrode member providing a vertically

extending collecting surface of cylindrical shape;

an annular weir member extending upwardly

above the electrode member and having an Inner

wall of which the top edge provides an annular

weir of larger diameter than the electrode col-

lecting surface, the inner wall having an Interior

surface extending downwardly from the weir to

ber for leveling the weir Independently of the

electrode member; and a resilient gasket member
interposed between the upper end of the electrode

member and the lower end of the weir member
with Its exposed Interior surface filling the gap
between the wetted Interior surfaces of the Inner

waU and the electrode member in continuation

of said surfaces. .

2 631 685

CONSTRUCTION ' OF WATER-FLUSHED
ELECTRODE FOR ELECTRICAL PRE-
CIPrrATORS

Lance Hardy, South Gate, Calif., anifnor to

Western Precipitation Corporation, Lot An-
geles, Calif., a corporation of California

AppUcation November 1, 1949, Serial No. 124.820

8 CUhns. (CL 183—7)

1. A collecting electrode assembly for a liquid-

flushed electrical precipitator, comprising: an

electrode member providing a vertically extend-

ing collecting surface of extended area; a weir

member providing a Uquid weir above the elec-

trode member and having a surface for forming

a liquid film that flows over said collecting sur-

face, the fllm forming surface of the weir member
at its lower edge being spaced above and In sub-

stantial alignment with the collecting surface;

a resiUent gasket between the electrode member
and the weir member forming a Uquid-tlght

joint therebetween, a surface of the gasket ex-

tending substantially vertically between and In

aUgnment with the lower edge of the film forming

surface of the weir member and the collecting

surface; and fastening means to fasten the weir

member onto the electrode member.
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COULRCmr^'Si^vr'rttnnv ' "'^' non-turbuIent gas passage having an Inlet

5CU1HU, (CL18S-7) tending Into said passage and dSJoSeT^A
mounted for roUUon through said opening In
planes parallel with said common plane and

,
moving wipers between said plates in said qules-

,_,,
cent chamber closing said opening, said wipers-AaA ®5^°^« ^ "^« ^'^ ot said chamber and sub-
stantially sealing said chamber from said pas-
sage. *^

'

*.6S1,6M
DUST COLLECTING AND AIR PURIFYING

APPARATUS
Michael B. Osborne. Bljoa. Calif., and Adolph F.

von Soden. Las Vegas, Nev.
AppUcaUon June 17. 1946, Serial No. 677.S82

4 Clalnu. (Cl. 18S—7}

1. A collecting electrode stsucture oomprlslng a
plurality of box-like unite having parallel ex-
tended vertical side membens. the outer faces of
which provide extended collecting surfaces and
vertical end mem4)erB forming with the side mem-
bers a vertically extending duct, the upper ends
of at least the side members flaring outwardly to
provide a receiving funnel along the upper end of
the duct and the lower ends of at least the side
members projecting inwardly to provide a dis-
charge funnel along the lower end of the duct
means for Independently supporting said unite in
superposition with the discharge funnels and re-
ceiving funnels of adjacent units in JuxtapoalUon
and baffle members extending parallel to the
vertical side members centrally of the duct in the
adjacent funnel portions of said units.

2.631.687
ROTARY PLATE ELECTRICAL

PRECIPITATOR
Francis J. Dohrer. Seattle. Wash.

AppUcaUon April 21. 1951. Serial No. 222^09
14 Claims. (CL 183—7)

o.. w
dust collecting apparatus having anair duct extending from an air Inlet to a rear-wardly disposed air discharge passage, for di-

recting the dust laden flow of air therethrough,
a generator adjacent said duct for providing a
direct electrical potential, a pair of grids mountedm said air duct, each having lead lines for con-
-?H ;^^**^?.w^*"®^*^^ ^ ««ld grids for charging
said grids with a positive electrical potential, a plu-
rality of grids deUchably mounted in said air
duct and disposed In close proximity to said air
discharge passage parallel to the air flow, each
having a set of lead lines for connecting said
generator thereto for charging said plurality of
grids with a negaUve electrical potcnUal. and
for collecting the dust particles when passing
with the air directed through said air duct and
from said posiUvely charged grids, and a motor
driven fan for forcing air through said duct.

I

2.631.889
CONTINUOUS CHECK STAND

Sidney S. Rnbalofr, Loe Angeles, Calif.
AppUcaUon April 23. 1951. Serial No. 222.488

9 Claims. (CL 186—1)

iSiiiv-"',

1. All electrical precipitator for removing dust
particles and the like from a stream of gas com-
prlalng a housing with walls defining a stream-

1. A checkstand comprising a generally cloeed
frame, a p«Ur of horizontally spaced and hori-
zontally disposed circular counters roUtably
mounted in opposite ends of said frame in the
upper porUon thereof and defining a predoml-
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nant portion of the upper surface of said stand,

drive means for rotating said counters generally

simultaneously at the same speed, a fixed coun-

ter mounted on said frame between said circular

counters and having an upper fiat surface fiush

with the surfaces of said circular counters at

either end thereof, said end portions of said fixed

counter being adjacent and concavely shaped to

conform to the outer edges of the respective cir-

cular counters whereby articles may be slid man-
ually from one circular counter to the other over

said fixed counter, and guide means on the frame
extending substantially around and above the

outermost margins of said circular counters and
said fixed counter for preventing displacement

and lateral shifting of merchandise placed

thereon.

latter valve to close the same and interrupt the

flow of fluid pressure from the source to at least

one of the chambers, comprising a timing valve,

and means for operating the timing valve in ac-

2,631,690

TWO-WAY ROTARY MOTION SHOCK
RESISTING DEVICE

Robert W. Dunham, Drexel HIU, Pa,, assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcaUon August 25, 1949, Serial No. 112,189

5 CUUms. (CL 188—1)

cordance with a predetermined pressure differ-

ential created between spaced-apart points in

said one conduit due to the flow of fluid pres-

sure therein. ^^^_^___^
2 631 692

SWAY CONTROL FOR MOTOR VEHICLES
Albert LesUe, SbanesviUe, Pa.

AppUcation September 7. 1951, Serial No. 245,598

2 Claims. (CL 188—5)

1. In combination, a condition responsive op-

erating element having gradual movement in op-

posite directions under predetermined conditions

and a sudden movement In either direction un-

der shock conditions, a pair of nesting relatively

rotatable members having spaced-apart inner

and outer cyUndrical perimeters, two-way oper-

ating connections between the operating element

and one of the members, and a filling of silicone

putty Interposed in the space between said mem-
bers for selecUvely preventing the sudden move-

ment of the operating element in either direc-

tion when shock is transmitted from the operat-

ing element through the connections whUe ex-

erting a negUgible restraint to the gradual move-

ment of the operating element in either direction.

1 In a sway control for motor vehicles, a

bracket rigidly attachable to the vehicle frame,

a carrier plvotally connected at Its upper end to

the bracket, said bracket and carrier having

means to limit rearward pivotal movement of the

carrier, a rod longitudinally movable in the car-

rier, said rod and carrier having means to limit

their relative longitudinal movement and to pre-

vent rotation of the rod in the carrier, a ground

engaging member pivoted to the lower end of the

rod said rod and member having cooperating

shoulders permitting free rearward pivotal move-

ment of the member but preventing forward plv-

oUl movement of the member when the latter

Is in longitudinal alignment with the rod. a

spring tending to move the member forwardly.

and means under the control of the operator of

the vehicle to move the rod and thereby move the

member Into its ground engaging position.

2 631 691

SERVICE LINE PROTECTION VALVE
EUery R. Fitch, Elyria, Ohio, assignor to Bendlx-

Westinffhouse Automotive Air Brake Company,
Elyria. Ohio, a corporaUon of Delaware
AppUcation October 31, 1949. Serial No. 124.631

ISCUims. (CL188—3)
1. In a fiuld pressure operated vehicle brak-

ing system, a source of fluid pressure, a plurality

of brake chambers, a brake valve cormected with

said source, a plurality of conduits connecting

the brake valve and chambers, a normally open

fluid pressure actuated valve in one of the con-

dulU. and means to supply fluid pressure to the

2,631.693
,

WHEEL RIM BRAKE FOR CYCLES AND THE
UKE VEHICLES

Allan Konsberg, Malmo, Sweden
AppUcation February 27, 1951, Serial No. 212,897

In Sweden August 20, 1946

2 Claims. (CL 188—24)

1 A brake for the rim of a wheel for cycles and

the like vehicles having a wheel fork provided

with spaced prongs between which the wheel Is

mounted for rotation, comprising a lever plvotally

mounted on one prong of the wheel fork adjacent

one side of the rim. a foot plate on one end of

said lever, a brake shoe mounted on the other

end of said lever at a point spaced from the prong

and adapted to be forced against one side of the

rim at substantially a right angle to the surface

of the rim by pressure applied to said foot plate,

a second brake shoe fixedly secured to the other

prong of the fork at the other side of and adja-
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cent the rim to be frictlonally engaged by the rim
upon a small deviation of the rim from Ita normal
plane of rotation caused by the pressure applied
by the first mentioned brake shoe to the opposite
side of the rim. said brake shoes at the opposite
sides oX the rim being disposed oblique to each

other whereby applying pressure to the foot plate
causes Its brake shoe to engage one side of the
rim at a point spaced from the fork, and such
engagement causing the rim to be forced laterally
whereby the opposite side of the rim engages the
fixed brake shoe to brake the rim and wheel at
points spaced circumferentially of the rim.

2.631.694
SHOCK .\BSORBER

Clark A. Tea, Detroit. Mich., assignor to Ford
Motor Company, Dearborn, Mich., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

AppUcaUon November 3, 1950. Serial No. 193.815
1 Claim. (CL 188—«8)

In a road vehicle having front and rear road
wheels, a frame, and a rear axle for said rear
road wheels connected to said frame by spring
means, a hydraulic shock absorber having a pair
of telescoping elements arranged generally ver-
tically between said frame and said rear axle In
an exposed position In the path of road material
thrown rearwardly by said front road wheels,
one of said telescoping elements comprising a
relatively thin-walled tubular steel cylinder form-
ing a fluid chamber, a cap closing the lower end
of said cylinder and welded thereto, said cap
having an integral annular shoulder formed
thereon and projecting outwardly beyond the
outer surface of said cylinder, means connecting
said cap to said rear axle, the other of said tele-
scoping elements being connected to said frame
and including a second tubular steel cylinder of
larger diameter than said first cylinder and tele-
scopically enclosing the upper portion of said
first cylinder, a colied wire spring having a free
diameter smaller than the outside diameter of

said first cylinder and encircling said first cylin-'
der in direct contact therewith, said wire spring
being of relatively small gauge with its convolu-
tions being so spaced from each other that the
spaces are no wider than the diameter of the
wire to protect said first-mentioned thin-walled
cylinder against damage from impact by foreign
material thrown thereagainst from said front
road wheels, the lower end of said colled wire
spring being seated upon the shoulder of said
cap to hold said spring in place upon said first
cylinder, said wire spring extending throughout
the vertical extent of the exposed portion of said
first cylinder and terminating between said first
cylinder and said larger second cylinder.

2.631.695
HYDRAULIC BRAKE AND PUMP
Daniel F. McGill. Portland. Oreg.

AppUcaUon June 27, 1949. Serial No. 101.573
23 Claims. (CL 18»—M)

. JL

6. In a device of the class described, a rotor,
a stator having a plurality of blade pistons, said
rotor, stator and pistons forming a pump with a
plurality of working chambers, intake and dis-
charge ports In said rotor for said chambers,
said pistons having springs to urge them into
contact with the rotor, said stator having guide
slots for said pistons, said slots being wider at
the top than at the bottom, said pistons having
shoulders to fit the wide portions of said slots,
fluid passage means connecting the Intake pres-
sure of the pump to the bottoms of said slots,
fluid passage means communicating the pump
chamber pressure to said shoulders on said
pistons, each piston having a contact edge to
engage the rotor closely adjacent the side of
the piston facing an approaching discharge port
as the rotor revolves and having a beveled sur-
face adjoining said contact edge exposed to the
suction pressure of the pump while said discharge
ports are approaching the piston, said contact
edge having substantially line contact with the
rotor so that the fluid pressure on said shoulders
acting In conjunction with the piston spring will

be effective to hold the piston against the rotor
until a discharge port passes the piston.

2.631.696
BRAKE CONTROL MECHANISM

Gordon W. Yarl>er. near Seattle. Wash., assignor
to Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle, Waah.,
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation May 2. 1949. Serial No. »«.965

13 Claims. (CL 18»— 181)
9. Por use in brake control mechanism of the

flywheel Inertia sensitive type, the slipping cou-
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pllng for driving connection to the flywheel,

comprising a first rotative coupling element in-

cluding a spur gear having teeth which are sub-

stantiaUy symmetrical about their respective

radial midplanes containing the axis of the gear,

a second rotative coupling element including a

ball-retaining collar encircling said spur gear

and rotatable relative thereto, said collar having

cylindrical ball-receiving bores extending gen-

erally radially in relation to said collar, the axes

of said bores being somewhat canted, all in the

same sense, relative to true radial lines through

such respective bores, in a common diametral

of the brake shoe, one margin only of said arcuate

backing plate having a continuous circumferen-

tially extending, radially Inwardly directed flange,

said flange terminating along its radially inner

edge in a continuous arcuate lip extending away
from said flange to form with said backing plate

an arcuate trough, the opposite arcuate margin
of said backing plate having a plurality of spaced

tabs extending axlally away from said opposite

arcuate margin, and a brake lining having a sub-

stantially rigid Inherently arcuate shape ce-

mented to said backing plate.

2 631 697

DEMOUNTABLE BRAKE LINING
Teofll L. BonkowaU, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcation September 25, 1948, Serial No. 51,160

3 Claims. (CL 18»—234)

Q

2,631,698

STORM SHUTTER
Rufus R, Buckwalter, MUmL FU., assignor to

Hurri-On- Shutter Co., Inc., a corporation of

Florida
AppUcation October 22, 1949, Serial No. 122,926

1 ClaUn. (CL 189—69)

plane of the collar, balls lodged in said bores,

and outwardly yieldable resilient means pressing

said balls inwardly into resUiently yieldable in-

terfermg relation with the teeth of said gear for

both directions of rototlon thereof relative to

the coUar. whereby torque Is transmitted be-

tween said coupling elements as a result of the

interference between the gear teeth and balls

during continuous relative rotation of said ele-

ments in either direction, the torque being

greater in one direction than the other, of rela-

tive routlon of the coupling elements, as a re-

sult of the canting of the bores.
A storm shutter for metal casement sash hav-

ing a flanged frame entirely therearound. com-

prising a panel having a dimension that corre-

sponds to the outer dimension of the sash flange,

the sash being supported by substantially verU-

cally aligned hinge elements, and the panel being

notched at upper and lower comers upon one

vertical edge to clear the hinges but contact at

least the upper surface of the lower hinge, a

channel member fixedly carried by the opposite

vertical edge of the panel, the channel extending

for the full height of the panel, a channelled

clamp supported upon the opposite vertical edge

of the panel and extending for the full length of

the free edge of the panel, the clamp providing a

short flange parallel to the edge of the pan^, a

plurality of stud bolts carried by the panel in-

wardly of the last named free edge, a plurality

of slots formed in the channelled clamp for the

reception of the bolts, nuts threaded upon the

bolts the clamp adapted to be shifted inwardly

and outwardly of the panel edge and guided by

the slots and bolts, the short flange of the clamp

adapted to engage over the flange of the sash

when the clamp is adjusted inwardly.

of
V. A demountable brake lining for brake shoes

arcuate form comprising: an arcuate sheet

2,631.699

CHILD'S COMBINATION CHAIR
Ray A. SchnlU, Brookings. S. I>*k-

, ^ ^.^
AppUcation September 8, 1949, Serial No. 114,639

6 Claims. (CL 190—8)

1 A folding chair of the class described com-

HS»-?a-,€'-Sa5M.T..rx,rr„Tffri.-«
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fitted together they form a fully closed porUble
box resembling a suitcase; said sections being
plvotally Joined along a line so located In the
plane of their mated edges that when they are
reiaUvely separated 180 degrees from closed po-

f " "

''m

2.631,700
CLUTCH CONTROL MECHANISM

Richard H. Long and Edwin E. Prather. South
Bend. Ind.. assignors to Bendix Aviation Cor-
poration. Soutli Bend. Ind., a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcation May 21. 1949. Serial No. 94,566

4 CUims. (CI. 192—.09)

1. In an automotive vehicle provided with an
internal combustion engine, an accelerator a fluid
coupling, a clutch, a change gear transmission
adapted to be established in any one of a plu-
rality of setUngs Including a high gear setting
means interconnecting the engine, fluid coupling.'
clutch and transmission, and driven means drlv-
ably connected to the transmission and adapted
to drive the vehicle; means for automatically
disengaging the clutch when the vehicle Is in
motion at or above a certain speed, the accelera-
tor is released and the transmission is established
in any one of a plurality of settings except its
high gear setting, and for automatically brak-
ing the driven means when the accelerator is re-
leased and the vehicle is travelling below a cer-
tain speed or is at rest, said means including a
braJce mechanism adapted to be applied to the
driven means, a fluid pressure operated motor
operably connected to the clutch, a fluid pressure
operated motor operably connected to the brake
mechanism, valve means for controlling the op-
eration of the clutch operating motor, valve
means for controlling the operation of the brake
operaUng motor, means, operable by virtue of the
operation of the accelerator and transmission
and by virtue of the speed of the vehicle or lack
of speed of the vehicle, for controlling the opera-
tion of the first mentioned valve means and
means, including a portion of the aforementioned
valve control means, operable when the vehicle
is at a stop or is traveling below a certain speed
and by virtue of the operation of the accelera-
tor, for controlling the operaUon of the second
mentioned valve means.

2.631.701
TRANSMISSION OPERATING MECHANISM
Georie O. Ainsworth and Edwin E. Prather, Sooth
Bend. Ind.. auignors to Bendix Aviation Cor-
poration. South Bend. Ind.. a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcaUon May 14. 1949. Serial No. 93.354

12 Claims. (CL 192—.073)

i

sition. one section rests upon the other to form
an elevated seat and the other becomes a base
for said seat, the uppermost wall of the top sec-
tion then being swingable to form the upper part
of a back rest

1. Control mechanism adapted to control the
operaUon of the friction clutch and the change
speed transmission of the power plant of an auto-
motive vehicle including a double acting pressure
differential and spring operated motor adapted
to be connected to the transmission and clutch
said motor including a power element and fur-
ther including a spring operative to bias said
element to a certain position, the motor being
spring and vacuum operated to successively dis-
engage the clutch and operate the transmission
and immediately thereafter, in the cycle of
operaUons. power operated to effect an engage-
ment of the clutch and prepare the motor for a
subsequent transmission operating operaUon-
means, including valve means, for controlling the
operation of the motor, and means for controlling
the operation of the control means to effect the
aforementioned cycle of operaUona.

2,631.702
TRANSMISSION OPERATING MECHANISM
Edwin E. Prather, South Bend, Ind.. assignor to
Bendix Aviation Corporation, South Bend, Ind.,
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation AprU 22. 1950, Serial No. 157,567

8 CUims. (CI. 192—.073)

1. In an automoUve vehicle provided with an
accelerator, a clutch, a three speeds forward and
reverse transmission, an electrically controlled
centrifugal pawl type of overdrive, and means
interconnecting the clutch, transmission and
overdrive; means for operating the transmission
and clutch and controlling the operaUon of the
overdrive including a single acting pressure dlf-

?
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ferential operating motor said means including

an alternator connecting the motor with the

clutch and transmission, valve means for con-
trolling the operaUon of the motor, a solenoid

for operating the valve means, electrical means
for controlling the operaUon of the solenoid in-

cluding. In a series parallel relationship, a motor
operated selector switch mechanism Including a
plurality of switches, a governor operated relay

Including a normally open switch connected to

one of the switches of the selector switch mecha-
nism, and a normally closed switch connected to

another of the switches of the selector switch
mechanism, an accelerator operated switch con-
nected to both of the aforementioned switches

of the relay, a solenoid operated switch connected
to both of the aforementioned switches of the
relay and electrically connected in parallel with
the accelerator operated switch, and a grounded
battery connected to both the accelerator op-
erated switch and the solenoid op>erated switch;
electrical means for controlling the solenoid op-
erated switch including, in series, a grounded
switch operated by the transmission, a normally
open switch of the relay, a manifold vacuum
operated switch and a solenoid; and electrical

means interconnecting the electrical means of

the centrifugal pawl overdrive with the afore-

mentioned transmission operated switch and
battery.

2 631 703
TRANSMISSION OPERATING MECHANISM
George Ainsworih, Detroit, Mich., assijrnor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation, South Bend.
Ind., a corporation of Delaware
Application October 24. 1945. Serial No. 624.131

26 Claims. (CL 192—.073)

ment of: means for releasably locking said mem-
bers together against relative movement, a said

locking means comprising a lock release member
mounted on one of said separate members for

displacement relative thereto in opposite direc-

tions between a selected neutral equilibrium posi-

tion in which said separate members are locked
together and a displaced position in which said

separate members are unlocked and are rela-

tively movable, and magnetic means pivotally

mounted on one of said separate members for

restoring said lock release member to said select-

ed neutral position when displaced therefrom,

said lock release member being normally held in

said selected neutral position by the coercive force

of the magneUc field of said magnetic means,
against displacement tending to result from the

application of random external vibratory forces

thereto, whereby said loclt release member is dis-

placeable only on the appMcaUon thereto of an
external displacement force 6f determined mag-
nitude and direction.

1. In an automotive vehicle provided with a
jx)wer plant comprising a fluid coupling, a fric-

Uon clutch, a change-speed transmission and an
internal combustion engine having a throttle

valve; driver actuated and power operated mech-
anism for operAting the throttle valve, the clutch
and the transmission including a double-acting
pressure differential operated motor for operat-
ing both the clutch and the transmission, the
latter being power operated to establish the same
in two of its relatively high gear ratio settings,

driver actuated means for establishing the trans-
mission either in its reverse gear setting or a

relatively low gear raUo setting, and means for

controlling the operation of the aforementioned
mechanism including the accelerator of the ve-
hicle, a driver actuated clutch pedal and a driver

actuated gear shift lever.

2,631,704 '

CONTROL LOCK
Ferdinand A. de Wiess. New York, N. Y.

Application January 14, 1950. Serial No. 138,599
21 Claims. (CI. 192—8)

1. The device comprising the combination with
separate members mounted for relative move-

2 631 705
MAGNETIC FLUID CLUTCH WITH NONCON-

DUCTFVE SURFACE COATING
Martin P. Winther, Gates Mills, Ohio, assignor,

by mesne alignments, to Eaton Maniifactur-

ing Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation

of Ohio
AppUcation September 6. 1949, Serial No. 114,240

4 Claims. (CL 192—21.5)

1. An electromagnetic clutch comprising rela-

tively rotary ferrous field and inductor mem-
bers, the inductor member being a magneUc and
conductive drum having a relatively uninter-

rupted surface, said field member comprising bh
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annular excitation coll flanked by magnetic and
conductive polar field members facing said In-
ductor surface and forming relatively narrow
gaps therewith, a magnetic mixture In the gaps
and consisUng of an oily lubricant vehicle de-
teriorative by heat, and finely divided ferrous
particles, the latter being both magnetic and con-
ductive, said coll when energized being adapted
to form a magnetic circuit Interlinking the polar
and Inductor members magnetically to stiffen the
mixture in the gaps, at least one of the peripheral
surfaces of the Inductor and polar members which
form the face and said gaps being provided with
a substantially nonconductlve surface adapted to
prevent any substantial flow of current across
the gaps and through said mixture, whereby elec-
tric heating and deterioration of the oily sub-
stance therein by such current flow across the
gaps is prevented.

between said shifting collar and said driven
member for transmitting shifting movement
thereto.

2.631.708
CONSTANT SPEED CENTRIFUGAL CLUTCH
Alvln W. Holsteln. St. Louia, Mo., assignor to
Knapp-Monarch Company, St. Louis, Mo., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation August 13, 1949. Serial No. 110,153

1 Claim. (CI. 192—104)

2 631 706
SPRAG TYPE ONE-WAY CLUTCH

Adiel Y. Dodge. Rockford. lU.
AppUcation March 26, 1949, Serial No. 83,661

4 Claims. (CI. 192—45.1)

1 A one way clutch comprising Inner and outer
races having facing concentric surfaces and tilt-
able grippers between the races formed with ends
curved on substantially equal radii about spaced
centers and engaging the surfaces, at least one of
the siu-faces being formed with a series of axial
shallow grooves of substantially the same curva-
ture in section as the adjacent ends of the grip-
pers and spaced simultaneously to engage the
ends of the grippers. said grooves being substan-
tially narrower than the adjacent ends of the
grippers and extremely shallow so that the grip-
pers can slide over them when the grippers are
tilted to their disengaged posiUon and the grooves
can function as oU grooves.

2.631.707
TRANSMISSION SHIFTING MEANS

Nils Erik Wahlberg. Chicago. 111., assignor to
Nash-Keivinator Corporation. Kenosha, Wis.,
a corporation of Maryland

Application January 24. 1947. Serial No. 723.998
aCUims. (CL 192—98)

In a motor governor of the clutch type, a driv-
ing disc and a driven disc, a power shaft with
which said driven disc is non-rotatably and slid-
ably connected, a friction facing on one of said
discs, a collar slidable on said power shaft, a
pair of sheet metal spiders having central por-
tions arranged In planes normal to the axis of
rotation of said power shaft and secured against
opposed end faces of said driven disc and said
collar, means for connecting the outer ends of
said spiders together, said means constituting
centrifugal force responsive weights for urging
•said central portions of said spider toward each
other in proportion to the magnitude of the
centrifugal force acting thereon, a spring Inter-
posed between said central portions to oppose
such urge, and means for varying the axial posi-
tion of said collar relative to said power shaft
to adjust the speed of operation of said driven
disc.

2.631.709
LIMIT STOP MECHANISM

Roy H. Anderson. Bellevue. Wash., assignor to
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle, Wash., a
corporation of Delaware
Application May 2. 1949. Serial No. 90.963

8 Claims. (CI. 192—141)

1 In a power transmission, a transmission
case, a driven member within said case a shift-mg collar telescopically positioned around said
driven member, a shifting member having op-
posed apertures therein, a ball member earned
by said case and positioned within one of said
apertures, a second ball member positioned

7l^^d !fv «!!r?r«
?P"^"^- fhl^able means 1. Stop mechanism comprising fixed supportcarried by said case for supporting said second means, a shaft Joumaled therein trav^rS^^baa member, and connection means extending means cooperaUng wi^sfTd ^f^^d^Tu^
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an element movable lengthwise of said shaft pro-

gressively by rotation thereof, stop engaging
means rotatable with said shaft and disposed In

the line of movement of said traversing means,
and stop means secured to said support, engage-
able by said stop engaging means cyclically dur-

ing rotation of said shaft, and engageable by

said traversing means element moved along said

shaft to the location thereof, said stop means
when engaged by both said element and said ro-

tatable means arresting movement of said ele-

ment and rotation of said shaft colncidentally.

2,631,710
AUTOMATIC PARKING METER

Gerald A. Hale, Oklahoma City, Okla.
AppUcation August 3, 1950, Serial No. 177,429

17 Claims. (CL 194—72)

for use in the communication field comprising a
keyboard, type bars operated by the keyboard,
one of said bars having a horizontal line there-
on, another of said type bars having a comple-
mental horizontal line thereon together with a v
symbol, the apex 'Of the v being disposed at
approximately the mid point of said horizontal
line, and an inverted v symbol, the apex of
which is located at the mid point of said hori-
zontal line thereby defining an x-shaped ssnnbol
denoting a single transposition with the hori-
zontal lines of said bars producing the horizon-
tal line on the chart, another of said type bars
being provided with a V symbol extending be-
low the said horizontal lines on said other bars
with the upper end of each leg thereof con-
nectable to the horizontal line produced by said

other bars, and another of said type bars having
an inverted V symbol thereon with the apex
thereof Jolnable to the apex of the v symbol and
the legs connectable to another horizontal line

produced by said horizontal line bars below the
first named horizontal line thus defining an X-
shaped symbol denoting a phantom transposi-

tion.

2.631.712
MUSIC TYPING MACHINE

Robert H. Keaton, San Francisco, Calif.

AppUcation January 3. 1949, Serial No. 68,967

10 CUOms. (CL 197—8)

1. In a parking meter comprising a clock

works, time indicating means adapted to be
driven by said clock works for indicating the

parking time utUized. clock winding means for

winding said clock works, a coin Inlet slot, a

pair of actuating levers, a closure member car-

ried by said actuating levers and normally ex-

tending Into said coin Inlet slot, said closure

member responsive to a coin Inserted In the

Inlet slot for movement out of said Inlet slot

with a simultaneous rotation of said actuating
levers, means carried by one of said actuating
levers for actuating said clock winding means
upon rotation of said actuating lever, a spring

loaded coin rotator adapted to move said coin

through the meter, a push pin carried by said

coin rotator cooperating with the other of said

actuating levers to move said coin rotator Into

coin receiving position, and a reset lever actuated
by said coin when moved by the coin rotator to

reset said time Indicating means.

2,631.711

MACHINE FOR PRODUCING
TRANSPOSITION CHARTS

Roy T. Barbee and Maaon B. Wiley. Charlotte,

N. C, assignors to Frank W. Orr, trustee, Char-
lotte. N. C.
AppUcation January 3. 1949, Serial No. 68,928

2 Claims. (CI. 197—1)

a- -a' a- a-

1. A machine for producing symbols to be
used for the preparation of a transposition chart
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1. In a music typing machine the combination
comprising a base plate to support a sheet of mu-
slcaUy staffed paper thereby, a first carriage

mounted movably laterally with respect to said

base plate, a second carriage mounted on said

first carriage and movable longitudinally with

respect to said first carriage and said base plate,

a first keyboard mounted on said first carriage

and having Individually movable typing mem-
bers to type musical characters upon a said sheet

of paper, and a second keyboard mounted on
and movable with said second carriage and hav-
ing a plurality of Individually movable typing

members to type musical characters on a said

sheet of paper, the said individually movable typ-

ing members comprising said first keyboard ar-

ranged to type musical characters of the class

which when repeated always appear in the same
spaced positions relative to the several Unes
which comprise a staff in a direction longitudi-

nally of a said staffed sheet of paper, the Indi-

vidually movable tjrpe members comprising said

second keyboard arranged to type musical char-

acters of the class which may appear repeatedly

In various spaced positions relative to the sev-

eral lines which comprise a staff In a direction

longitudinally of said staffed sheet of paper.
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2.631.713
CASE SHIFT MECHANISM FOR
TYPEH-RITTNG MACHINES

Laarence B. Hill. SyracuM. N. T.. usUnor to

L. C. Smith A Corona Typ«wrlten, Inc., 8jt%-
evae, N. Y., a corporstion of New York
AppUcaUon Jane 9. 1951. Serial No. 230.720

10 CUini*. (CL 197—74)

2.631.714

ROTARY HOPPER FOR ORIENTING
TR.ANSMITTER CAPS

Cecil C. McCain, Glen Ellyn, IlL. assimor to

Western Electric Company. Incorporated, New
York, N, Y., a corporation of New York
AppllcaUon July 21. 1951. Serial No. 237.943

8 Claims. (CL 19ft—3t)

causing them to slide down said grooves, pins In

said disk adjacent the ends of said grooves, said

grooves and pins being arranged relative to each
other to cause a cap sliding down a groove to be
directed over and onto the end of said pin and
to be retained thereon if the cap Is positioned with
Its side walls directed downwardly, and means for

removing the caps from said pins and guiding
them for movement in a predetermined path.

5. A typewriter having. In combination, a type
bar segment carrier, a case shlftable support for

the carrier, means for arresting the carrier In

a normal and a shifted position, spring means
connected to the support to shift the carrier to

normal position, a stationary latch keeper, a
latch plvotally held to the support for releasable

engagement with the keeper to positively hold
the carrier In normal position, a stop against
which the latch is rockable upon Its disengage-
ment from the keeper, shift key controlled means
positively conrected with said latch and oper-
able to disengage the latch from the keeper and
engage it with said stop and thereafter shift said

support Eigainst the resistance of the first men-
tioned spring means to shift the carrier to its

shifted position, and a second spring means con-
nected to said shift key controlled means to

actuate the latter to engage the latch with it$

keeper upon restoration of the carrier to normal
position by the first mentioned spring means and
said support.

1. A device for orienting cup-shaped caps com-
prising a disk mounted for rotation about an
oblique axis, a wall encircling said disk and co-
operating therewith to form a hopper for receiving

caps therein, means for rotating said disk, ra-
dial grooves in said disk extending Inwardly from
the periphery thereof for receiving caps therein
and moving said caps upwardly with the disk and

2.631.715
PORTABLE AND EXTENSIBLE CONVEYER

WillUm F. Vickert. WichlU, Kans.
AppUcation November 18. 1947, Serial No. 786,609

2 Claims. (CL 198—139)

1. In a conveyor, a base, a pair of longitudinally
conveyor belt trained over said end rollers, said
aligned frame members slidably connected to
provide a conveyor frame, conveyor belt rollers

on the opposite ends of said frame, an endless
belt having an upper flight extending along the
top of said frame and a lower flight extending
along said frame beneath said upper flight. Idler

roller means on said frame over which the
lower flight Is trained at points between said
end rollers, a belt adjusting frame pivoted on
said conveyor frame and depending therefrom
at a declining angle, a drive roller on said ad-
justing frame under which a portion of the lower
flight of the belt is trained from said idler roller

means, motor means on the adjusting frame
ojjeratively connected to said drive roller to drive
the conveyor belt, extensible means extending
between and connected to said conveyor frame
and said adjusting frame, said extensible means
being arranged to be extended to take up slack
in the conveyor belt when the conveyor frame
members are contracted and to be contracted to
provide slack In the conveyor belt as the con-
veyor frsmie members are extended, means
mounting said conveyor frame on said base, and
means for extending and contracting said frame
members relative to each other.

2,631,716
ENDLESS FXIGHT CONVEYER

Arthar A. Kottmann, Davenport. Iowa, asslrnor
to The Bettendorf Company, Bettrndorf, Iowa,
a corporation of Maryland

Original application March 11, 1949, Serial No.
80.878. Divided and this application May 27.

1958. Serial No. 164,681
1 Claim. (CL 19ft—168)

In an article handling apparatus a conveyor
comprising an article supporting apron, a pair
of endless side chains having upi;)er article ad-
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vanclng runs and lower flight returning runs, ro-
tatable members supporting the side chains,
flights extending between the chains at spaced
Intervals and movable over the apron, said flights

being In the form of channel bars attached to
chains with their channels opening downwardly
while passing over said plate and upwardly while
passing beneath the plate, inserts sUdably
mounted In said bars and movable by gravity to

positions In which they project below the lower
edges of the flights, and tracks along the mar-
gins of the apron for supporting the article ad-
vancing nuu of the chains, the tracks having
portions at different relative elevations with re-

spect to the apron so that the chains and the
flights carried thereby move relatively toward
and away from the apron during movement of

the flights over the apron in advancing articles.

8.6S1.717
SAFETY DEVICE FOR BELT CONVEYERS

John H. Cox, New Philadelphia. Ohio
AppUoaUon November 80, 1950, Serial No. 198.293

2 Claims. (CL 198—282)

2.8S1.718
DRIVE FOR CONVEYER BELTS

Ernest V. Rinehart, Sterling, IlL, assignor of one-
half to Lonrde T. Renner. Sterling, IlL

AppUcaUon Jane 8, 1951, Serial No. 218.518
4 Claims. (CL 198—203)

1 . A conveyor drive pulley, comprising a pulley
cylinder having heads, hollow stub shafts fixed to
said heads axlally thereof and mounted for rota-
tion of said shafts and cylinder, a frame within
said cylinder and provided with hollow fixed

shafts extoidlng Into said hollow stub shafts said
frame extending throughout the length of said
cylinder, the frame being supported entirely and
solely by said hollow fixed shafts, said frame
being fixed In relation to the cylinder, the cylinder
being rotatable about said frame, pillow blocks
for supporting said hollow fixed shafts, one of
said pillow blocks holding said hollow fixed shafts
against rotation, a power unit mounted upon said
fixed frame and having a drive shaft in alignment
with the other of said hollow fixed shafts, and
means drlvlngly engaging said drive shaft and
the adjacent hollow stub shaft through said other
hollow fixed shaft.

1. Tlie combination of a belt conveyor Includ-
ing an Inclined elongated frame, a plurality of
transverse rollers provided at longitudinally
spaced points on said frame, and an endless con-
veyor belt passing over said rollers and having
an upper material carrying stretch and a lower
return stretch, a plurality of brackets secured
at longitudinally spaced points and at opposite
side edges to said frame, and a pair of U-8hai)ed
channels carried by said brackets and embrsic-
ing opposite side edge portions at both upper
and lower surfaces of substantially the entire

length of the material carrying stretch of said

belt, said chaimels being of such size as to nor-
mally clear the belt but to effect frlctlonal en-
gagement and wedging with the belt when ten-
sion on the belt Is released.

2,631.719
EXTENSIBLE SHAKER CONVEYER

William W. Sloane. Chicago. IlL. assignor to
Goodman Mannfactorlng Company. Chicago.
111., a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon March 31. 1951. Serial No. 218,630
6 CUims. (CL 198—220)

5. The method of extending the terminal end
of a shaker conveyor trough line Including an ex-
tensible trough, a feeding frame adjustable along
said extensible trough, and a trough section hav-
ing its front end connected to said feeding frsmie
in telescopic relation below said extensible
trough, comprising the steps of: disconnecting the
trough section from the feeding frame, separating
the feeding frame and extensible trough ver-
tically from the trough section, sliding a new
trough section telescoplcally along the first

trough section, connecting the front end of said
new trough section to the feeding frsjne, advanc-
ing said feeding frame and new trough section
while supported respectively by said telescopic

trough section and first trough section, connect-
ing the rear end of said new trough section to
the front end of the first trough section, and uti-

lizing the reciprocating motion of the trough line

for extending the telescopic trough together with
the terminal end of the conveyor.

2,631.720
GARMENT BAG

David Rubin. Detroit, Mich.
AppUcation January 8. 1951, Serial No. 284359

2 Claims. (CL 208—7)
1. A garment holding bag formed of a rectan-

gular blank folded to form registering front and
back portions with the fold located at one side,

said portions being sealed to each other at their

lower ends to form a narrow transversely extend-
ing band with a central slit therein, the upper
end having folded comer portions on oinxislte

sides of the center with a narrow portion there-
between, the comer portions on one side being
permanently sealed and those on the opposite
side unfoldable to permit of separating the front
and back portions of the bag for drawing the
same sldewlse over a garment suspended on a
hanger and engaging the permanently sealed
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folded comer portion with the top of said gar-
ment to suspend the bag therefrom while the
comer portions on the other side of the center
are refolded; the lower end of the bag with the

Vf

D-

m-

t '

t

garmeni therein being then raised to fold the
bag at the middle and the narrow portion be-
tween the folded comers inserted through said
silt to retain the bag thus folded.

2.631.721
HAT PACKING BOX

Loals P. Sommerhaoaer. Sloax Falls, S. Dak.
ApplicaUon February M, 1952. Serial No. 273^62

3 Claims. (CI. 206—«)

1. In a hat storstge and shipping container
having a bottom, a cover and side walls, the com-
bination of a series of units spaced around the
inner walls of the hat container a liJce distance
from the bottom thereof, said units comprising
an elongated strip of material fastened at each
end thereof to the walls of the container, and
having a shelf formed in the middle thereof pro-
jecting towards the center of the container, an
open end tab having a cavity therein plvotally
mounted at one comer thereof to the shelf ad-
jacent said elongated strip, an elongated strip of
material the longer portion of which is friction-
ally engaged in the cavity of the elongated tab
and the outer shorter portion is bent upwardly
to engage and support a hat brim, an elongated
L-fthaped strip of material having a cavity In

the shorter outer end thereof, the longer portion
being engaged between the wall of the container
and the first mentioned elongated strip, an L-
shaped arm the longer portion of which is fic-
tionally engaged in the cavity of the material
of the strip and lies over the brim of an Inverted
hat, the shorter arm portion of said arm being
bent down to engage in the crown of the hat.

2.631.722
PACKAGE OF PASTEUKE MATERIAL

Andrew A. Rlippert, HolUs. and Russell P.
McGhle. New York. N. T.. and Earl L. Richard-
son. Bound Brook. N. J^ assignors to Colgate-
Palmolive -Feet Company. Jersey City, N. J., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation October 12. 1949. Serial No. 121.tl8

4 Claims. (CL206—46)

1. A package for materials of a pa^ty or semi-
solid nature which tend to bleed comprlsinR a
container filled with the material to be packaged,
said container having a neck provided with an
outer rim defining an opening, a closure cap re-
movably mounted on said container, and a flat

Inner disc member having a diameter less than
the Inner diameter of the rim of the container.
one face of said disc being in contact with the
surface of said material and the other face of
said disc being furnished with projection mesuis
Inwardly spaced from the peripheral edge of said
disc for providing a non-capillary space between
said closure cap and the other face of said disc
member for Interrupting capillary action there-
between.

2.631.723
CORNER CUSHIONING PACKAGING DEVICE

Harold I. Ellsworth. Portland, Greg.
AppUcation December 8. 1949. Serial No. 131.779

3 Claims. (CL 296—99)

1. In a packaging device for protecting ex-
posed edges and constructed of a single thickness
of sheet material, a scoring strip formed in the
sheet material along an Intended bending line,

said scoring strip comprising a portion of the
sheet material offset from the plane of the latter

opposite the intended direction of bending, the
sections of the sheet material on opposite sides

of the scoring strip being bent along the scoring
strip to substantially right angles, the opposite
Irmer ends of the offset portion abutting to form
a closed edge for engaging the exposed edge to

be protected and the offset portion projecting
outwardly from the planes of the sections of
sheet material separated thereby to form a cush-
ioning edge having a hollow center.

2.631.724
TRAY I

Ernest C. Wright, Trenton, N. J., assignor to

Union Bag & Paper Corporation. New York.
N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation June 2, 1950. Serial No. 165,717

4CUims. (CL206—65)
3. A shipping tray comprising a blank cut and

scored to provide a series of rectangular mem-

I
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bers spaced from each other and a plurality of
strips connecting said members along lines in-

dented from the edges of said members, said
members being arranged in abuttmg position to

provide a base sheet, and the strips being buckled
upwardly to form triangular projections; and an
upper sheet overlying the base sheet, said upper
sheet being provided with a plurality of sets of

jBf

radiating slits with the triangular tongues
between the slits bent upward to form raised sup-
ports on which the articles to be shipped can be
seated, said supports being arranged to register

with the projections with the said tongues dis-

posed around the projections so that the rectan-
gular members are locked in abutting position

and the tongues are retained in raised positions.

2,631,725
MOTION-PICTURE FILM REEL CASE

Ellsworth S. MiUer. Detroit. Mich.
AppUcation July 9. 1947, Serial No. 759,774

6 CUims. (CL 206—65)

-]

^/O

3. In combination with a film reel having a
central apertured hub and radially extending
axlally spaced flanges, a case for said reel com-
prising a closure having bottom and side walls.

a central supporting member secured to the
bottom wall to project through the apertured hub
of the film reel to support the fllm reel with its

flanges spaced radially inwardly from and out
of contact with the side walls, and an apertured
top wall adapted to receive the central supporting
member and engage the side walls.

2.631.726
HYDRAULIC CLASSIFIER
George A. Auer. Chicago, lU.

AppUcation February 7, 1949, Serial No. 74.907
10 CUims. (CL 209—157)

ing a tank for holding a Uquld body, a substan-
tially vertically extending partition in said tank
defining therein a first chamber which extends
substantially vertically and a second chamber
which extends laterally of said first chamber.
meaiLs for injecting into said first chamber a
liquid and comminuted solids for intermixture
therewith, a plurality of valves carried by said
vertically extending partition at vertically dis-
posed fixed sections thereof, means for individ-
ually adjusting said valves to effect transfer of
adjusted amounts of liquid carrying said com-
minuted solids selectively from corresponding
vertical levels of said first chamber into said sec-
ond chamber, a laterally extending partition in
said second chamber spaced from the bottom
thereof which separates said second chamber into
a lower and an upper compartment, said last-
named laterally extending partition directing in
said second chamber the lateral flow of the in-
termixed liquid and comminuted solids trans-
ferred thereinto from said first chamber, valve
means for adjustably interconnecting said com-
partments to effect transfer of liquid medium
therebetween, and mesms for adjustably with-
drawing from a plurality of vertically successive
levels of said second chamber liquid and com-
minuted solids carried by said liquid.

2.631.727
ADSORPTION PROCESS AND APPARATUS

Mario T. CicheUi. Pittsbwgh, Pa., assignor to Gulf
Research Sc Development Company. Pittsburgh,

Pa., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation December 27. 1949, Serial No. 135,177

10 CUims. (CL 210—42.5)

1. A separator of the class described comprls-

1. A continuous process for separating a liquid

mixture by selective adsorption which comprises
causing a body of solid adsorbent particles to flow

continuously through a desorptlon zone and an
adsorption zone, introducing a liquid feed mix-
ture into said adsorption zone in countercurrent
flow to said adsorbent particles whereby a por-

tion of the feed mixture is adsorbed by and car-

ried with said adsorbent particles to be recovered
as adsorbed product rich in one comjxjnent of

the feed mixture and another portion of the feed

mixture passes through said adsorbent particles

to be recovered as non-adsorbed product rich in

another component of the feed mixture, heating
the adsorbent particles as they flow through the

desorption zone to vaporize the adsorbed material,

continuously withdrawing the vaporized adsorbed
material from the desorptlon zone as the adsorbed
product, continuously withdrawing the non-ad-
sorbed portion of the feed mixture from the ad-
sorption zone as the non-adsorbed product, cool-

ing the heated adsorbent particles as they enter
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the adsorption zone to restore their adsorbent
properties by directly introducing said adsorbent
particles, while Lhcy are substantially at the tem-
perature utilized to vaporize adsorbed material,
into the countercurrently flowing non-adsorbed
portion of the liquid feed mixture prior to its

withdrawal from the adsorption zone as non-
adsorbed product.

2,631.728
SEPARATION OF SOLIDS FROM FLUIDS

Lee W. Popp. Reading. Pa.
AppUcatlon October 22, 1946. Serial No. 704.912

1 ClAim. (CI. 210—13)

An apparatus for separating solids suspended
in a fluid, comprising a medn chamber, said cham-
ber having Inner and outer walls defining inner
and outer chambers, the inner 'Vall of said cham-
ber having perforations therei. , agitating means
in close proximity to the periphery of said inner
perforated chamber wall, the outer wall of said
chamber being impervious, a filter interposed be-
tween said inner and said outer chamber walls,
a tangential fluid Inlet leading to said inner
chamber, the outer chamber having a fluid out-
let disposed betwen said filter and said outer
chamber wall, and a plurality of solid collecting
openings in the floor of said Inner chamber.

2.631.729
ML'D DEVICE

Henry N. Osbon. Hooaton. Tex.
AppUaatlon April 13. 1946. Serial No. 661.999

2 Claims. (CI. 21(^—51)

1. A conditioning derlce for drilling mud com-
prising a tank, a pump to elevate the mud re-
turning from the well and to apply a pressure
thereto, a line from said pump adjacent the top
of said tank, a circular coU connected to said
line to conduct the mud In a circular direction
to set up a centrifugal force therein so as to di-
rect any heavier particles therein to the outer

side of said coil, a plurality of discharge nozzles
spaced along a portion of said pipe which are
directed Inwardly and downwardly along the
inner side of said portion to allow the escape
into the tank of the lighter weight liquid, a down
pipe at the end of said coll to discharge the
heavier particles from the coll at a point adja-
cent the bottom of the tank, and an outlet from
the tank below said coll and above the discharge
of the heavier particles to take off the condi-
tioned liquid.

2.631.730
FILTER CARTRIDGE FOR LUBRICATING

OIL CLARIFIER
Harland Thomas. Port Ewen, N. Y.. assignor to
Thomas Oil Cartridge. Inc.. Port Ewen. N. Y.
AppUcatlon June 22. 1949. Serial No. 100.610

4 Claims. (CL 210—ISS)

V

1. A cartridge for use in an oU clarlfler unit
comprising a can shaped rigid container with a
removable perforated top. a perforated bottom, a
spring formed as a helix mounted in Juxta-
position to the bottom of the container, a Alter
of cotton wadding packed Into said container to
rest upon said spring and completely fill said
container, said spring forming an open cone
shaped chamber in the bottom of said packing,
said removable top securely afllxed to the con-
tainer to retain the filler in its compact pressed
relationship within the container.

2.631.731
ICE REMOVAL DEVICE

Robert M. Stevens. Columbus. Ohio, assignor to
Curtin-Wright Corporation, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcaUon June 21. 1949. Serial No. 100.430

4 Claims. (CL 21(^—150.5)

1. A foreign matter removal means for a fluid
system comprising a movable screen, a primary
fluid fed conduit terminating adjacent a portion
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of said screen for directing fluid therethrough, a
loaded bypass valve in said primary conduit up-
stream of its termination, responsive in its open-

ing to pressure rise In said conduit occasioned by
clogging of the screen portion adjacent the con-

duit termination, a second fluid feed conduit

Into which said bypass valve discharges fluid and
terminating adjacent another portion of said

screen but on the same side thereof for directing

and delivering fluid therethrough, means to move
said screen transversely relative to the discharge

portions of said conduits in response to flow of

fluid in said second conduit as a result of open-
ing of said bypass valve, and a common outlet

for fluid on the opposite side of said screen from
said conduits to receive fluid passing through said

screen from either conduit.

contacting said roll along a line which extends
across the entire width of said screen, means for

moving said belt screen at a predetermined linear

speed, means for tensioning said belt screen,

means for rotating said roll, means for intro-

ducing the material to be screened into the nip
formed between the surface of said roll and
said belt screen, whereby the movement of said

belt screen and said roll forces acceptable ma-

"iu,?/ "f^^ '5!^

2 631 732
FIBER DISK FILTER ASSEMBLY

John Vocelka. Elmwood Park, 111., assignor to

Wm. W. Nugent & Co., Inc., Chicago, 111., a
corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon November 8, 1950, Serial No. 194.668

3 culms. (CL 210—169) terial of a size determined by the openings of
said screen through said belt screen, a first wip-
ing blade extending across said belt screen for
removing acceptable material from said belt

screen, said first wiping blade being in contact
with said belt screen in a region where said belt

screen is disposed about said roll, and a second
wiping blade disposed in contact with the sur-

face of said roll for removing material adhering
to said roll.

2,631,734
APPAREL HOLDER

Arthur M. Hartley. Decatur, IlL

Application August 16, 1950. Serial No. 179.666
4 Claims. (CL211—32)

1. A filter stack for filters consisting of a plu-

rality of discs of fibrous sheet flltering material,

all of said discs having centred apertures, the

portions of certain of said discs surrounding their

central apertures being uncut, and the portions

of the other discs surrounding their central aper-

tures each being formed in a series of similar

radially disposed crenelated loops of substantial-

ly equal shape and consisting of a continuous re-

current web of flltering material, said loops being

open along their outer sides to the periphery of

said disc and open along their inner sides to

the central opening of the disc, said uncut discs

being stacked alternately with said looped discs,

and with successive looped discs disposed with

their Inwardly looped openings registering axial-

ly with the outwardly looped openings of the
preceding looped discs in the stack.

1. An apparel holder of the type herein de-

scribed, comprising in combination a suspension

plate, a pair of suspension members swingably
supported by the suspension plate, means on the

suspension plate for releasably holding one of

said suspension members against said suspension

plate, a connecting rod member engaging the pair

of suspension members, a yieldable tube mem-
ber moimted on one of the suspension members,
and a supporting frame member mounted on said

tube member.

2.631.733
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR THE
CONTINUOUS SCREENING OF FLUIDS

Carl H. Rowe, RansomvUle. N. Y., and Elmer R.
Mokros. Appleton, Wis., assignors, by mesne as-

j signments, to K-C-M Company. Dayton. Ohio.
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon October 9. 1947. Serial No. 778.800

9 Claims. (CL 210—198)
1. In apparatus for screening fluid materials,

a roll, a wire belt screen supported for movement
In contact with a portion of said roll, said screen

2.631.735
PIN CURL CLIP CONTAINER

Yvonne A. Levesque. Elmwood, Conn.
AppUcatlon December 13. 1951. Serial No. 261.470

3 CUkims. (CL 211—88)
3. For attachment to and use on the bsujk of

hairdresser's chair of a type which has a vertical

receptacle or equivalent means for retention of a

detachable headrest; a holder for pin curl clips

and the like comprising an open top container

embodying bottom, side and end walls, at least

/
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one of said side walls being pliant and thus
adapted to accommodate and conformably con-
tact the surface of the chair back with which It

cooperates, said container being substantially rec-
tangular In shape and the brim portions of the
side and end walls having coacting rolled beads.
and a wire frame having its complemental por-r
tions embedded in the respective complementaf

portions of said beads, the beads on one side wall
having spaced ends providing a space, the co-
operating portions Qf said wire frame having out-
standing lateral bends projecting beyonds said
space and provided with depending L-shaped
clips, the latter being In spaced parallelism said
also being resilient and. further, having turned
in coplanar eye- like terminals facing each other.

2.631.736
TRACK TILT CONTROL SYSTEM FOR

CRANES
Robert G. Le Toumeau. Longview, Tex., assignor

to R. G. Le Tourneaa. Inc., Longview. Tex., a
corporation of California
ApplicaUon AprU 20. 1949. Serial No. 8S.594

2 CUims. (CL 212—«)

1. In a crane having a tongue supported by
a rear wheel structure and a track pivoted to
the rear wheel structure for tilting thereabout
in a longtudlnal vertical plane, a track tilt

control system comprising a pyramidal frame
structure including upstanding arms projecting
a substantial distance from said track, a sup-
port member fixed to saW structure at Its aj)ex.
a plurality of sheaves and a sheave housing
mounted on said member and movable with the
track, a stationary sheave housing and a plu-
rality of sheaves mounted therein fixed to the
tongue in substantial alignment In a vertical
plane with said movable sheave housing, a cable
reeved between the sheaves of said housings,
means for moving the movable sheaves and the
track toward the housing fixed on said tongue,
said means comprising said cable and a power
winch mounted on the tongue adjacent the
forward end thereof, cooperative stop means
mounted on said sheave housings to prevent ex-
cessive forward movement of the track, said
stop means comprising : corresponding stop blocks
affixed to each sheave housing, electrical means
Including an electric circuit to power said
power winch, and a limit switch on one of said
housings and an actuating device on the other
housing, the switch and the actuating device
being mounted to come Into engagement Just
prior to contact of said stop blocks to open the
circuit to said power winch.

2.6S1.7S7 I

mCHWAY CRANE
Edward V. Cullen, Chicago, 111., aasignor to The

Cvllen-Frleatedt Company. Chicago. IlL. a cor-
pormtlon of nilnob

AppUcation November 17. 1945. Serial No. 629.288
12 Claims. (CI. 212—38)

•^S^Q;
1. In a highway crane, a wheeled frame hav-

ing driving wheels at one end and steering
wheels at the other, a control cab above the
wheeled frame, a mounting for turning the cab
about a vertical axis comprising a gear secured
to the wheeled frame upon which the cab is

rotatable. a pinion mounted in the cab and en-
gaging the gear, a boom pivoted in the cab and
extending forwardly therefrom, an engine mount-
ed in the cab and having means for connecting
It to said pinion and to raise and lower the boom
relative to the ground, dual control stations for
the engine at the front and rear of the cab,
each control station facing outwardly at the
end so that the operator may also face outwardly
of the frame in driving from either end and
each station having a steering wheel, a clutch
pedal and a gear shllt lever, means extending
from the pedal and lever to the engine for .con-
trolling the speed and the driving connection
of the engine, a driving tube extending centrally
through the cab mounting and having a connec-
tion with the driving wheels, a connection from
the steering wheels at the front smd rear control
stations to the steering wheels of the wheeled
frame comprising a shaft extending centrally
through the driving tube, and a wheeled sup-
port for the boom Intermediate the ends there-
of for supporting the boom upon the ground in
Its lowered position.

I

2 631 738
COUPLER AND LOAD SUPPORT FOR
TRAILER TYPE RAIL VEfflCLES

James MacVeigh. New York. N. Y.. and Francisco
M. F. Heredia. Madrid, Spain, assignors to
Patentes Talgo, S. A.. Madrid. Spain
Application June 22. 1950. Serial No. 169.718

9 Claims. (CL 213—3)

1. A coupling device for connecting two rail-
way vehicles of which the leading one has wheel
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trucks pivoted thereunder and the following one

is a trailer with a forward coupler member com-
prising a transversely extending beam, a coupler

member on the beam adapted to be engaged with

the coupler member on the trailer, guide rods

carried by the end portions of the beam adapted

to be detachably fastened to the forward end

of the trailer, forwardly converging draft links

pivoted on the beam equal distances from the

coupler member and adapted to be plvotally con-

nected to the rear end of the leading vehicle,

said draft links being disposed so that axial lines

continued therefrom intersect under the leading

vehicle, and inclined rods whose lower ends are

rigidly secured to the draft links and whose up-

per ends are adapted to be plvotably connected

to the rear end of the leading vehicle on the same
vertical line on which the front ends of the draft

links are pivoted.

tending between said ears and through a slotted

opening in said movable lip, said slotted open-
ing allowing outward movement of said movable
lip with reference to said head; a leaf spring
secured against said shank at its rearward ex-
tremity and resillently resting against said
movable lip at its forward extremity to urge the
forward extremity of said lip Inwardly; and an
uncoupling pin mounted in, and extending down-
wardly from, said head to engage an uncoupling
device. ^^^^^^^^^

2 631 741
APPARATUS FOR HANDLING DRILL PIPES

Samael Joseph Tucker, Mount CarmeL DL
AppUcation June 29, 1950, Serial No, 171,007

10 Claims. (CL 21^—2.5)

2 631 739
UNCOUPLING MECHANISM FOR TOY

RAILROAD CARS
Joseph L. Bonanno, Madison, N. J., asatgnor to

The Lionel Corporation, New Yo^ N. Y^ a
oorporatlon of New York
ApplicaUon October 4, 1949, Serial No. 119,497

2 Claims. (CL 213—211)

V-^
'I

\Me.^Jii

1. For use with three-rail toy railroad track

having the usual wheel bearing and power rails,

r an uncoupling device in the form of a conducting
plate normally resting on top of the power rail,

a track supported lever insulatlngly secured to the

conducting plate and operable to raise the plate

above the track level, the conducting plate hav-
ings tapered end portions intercormected by a

widened mid portion and being symmetrical with

respect to the center line of the track.

2,631.740

COUPLER FOR MODEL RAILROADS
Ralph L. Watson, Denver. Colo.

AppUcaUon March 25. 1949. Serial No. 83.471

IClafan. (CL 213—212)

6. Apparatus for feeding lengths of tubular
conduit in succession to the elevating apparatus
of a drill rig comprising an elongated transversely

tlltable carriage mounted to move longitudinally

from a horizontal position remote from a drill rig

to an upwardly inclined position adjacent the drill

rig means mounted between the carriage and the

drill rig and connected to the carriage adjacent

one end thereof for so moving the carriage, and
means connected to the carriage moving means
and to the carriage for tilting said carriage to

conduit receiving position as it approaches the

horizontal. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,631,742
MARINE EDIFICE

Ross White, Houston. Tex., assignor to Brown
and Root, Inc., Houston, Tex., a corporation

of Texas
AppUcaUon August 4, 1947, Serial No. 765,857

1 Claim. (CL 214—12)

'^^^

...i

—
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Coupling means for model railroads compris-
ing two similar coupling devices adapted to co-

act with each other to couple two vehicles to-

gether, comprising: a draw bar shank; means
plvotally securing the rear extremity of said

shank to a vehicle; a head formed on the for-

ward extremity of said shank and extending
transversally of said shank, said head having
greater horizontal width and vertical thickness

than said shank; a fixed, hook-shaped jaw ex-

tending forwardly from one side of said head,
said hook-shaped jaw equaling said head in

vertical thickness; two horizontally disposed

hinge ears extending from the other side of said

head in vertically spaced relation; a movable Up
of less vertical thickness than said head posi-

tioned between said ears mad resting at its rear-

ward extremity against said shank; a pin ex-

Apparatus for conducting offshore marine op-

eraUons comprising a structure buUt completely

off shore on the marine floor and rising above
water, a working platform supported above water

on said structure, an elongated vessel, means for

elastlcally mooring the vessel to the marine floor

whereby the vessel can move without breaking
loose its mooring but is constantly restrained

from motion, means on said vessel for adjusting

said mooring means to keep the vessel headed
Into the wind whereby to minimize rolling of

the vessel, said vessel having a length of about

two hundred feet at least whereby the vessel

can span the crests of the longest calm and
normal rough weather ocean waves to minimize
rise and faU and pitching of the vessel, a pair

of structures built on the marine floor and rising
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above water, two towers supported one on each
of said pair of structures, said tower supporting
structures being spaced apart with said platform
and the amidships section of the vessel in be-
tween and In line therewith, the distance from
the amidships section of the vessel to the nearest
one of said platform and tower supporting struc-
tures being greater than half the length of the
vessel whereby as the vessel is turned to head
into the wind it will always be clear of said
structures, said line between the tower support-
ing structures being perpendicular to the direc-
tion of the prevailing wind whereby the vessel
when headed into the wind will as nearly as
possible always be at right angles to said line
between said pair of tower supporting structures
with Its narrowest part in the direction of the
line between said pair of structures and its bow
and stem far removed from said pair of struc-
tures and said platform supporting structure, a
high line supported on said towers running over
the platform and over the amidships section of
the vessel where the vessel is most nearly sta-
tionary, a skip supported on the high line, and
means to move the skip up and down and along
the high line between the vessel and platform
whereby men and materials can be conveyed be-
tween said vessel and working platform in all
weather except severe storms and hurricanes,
said towers supporting the highline above the
highest point of the vessel whereby the vessel is

entirely clear thereof and can be moved freely
therebeneath when the sicip is raised away there-
from, said mooring means being releasable
whereby the vessel can be moved out of the path
of a storm, said structures for supporting said
platform and towers being of openwork construc-
tion to allow high velocity fluids to pass there-
through without damage to said structures.

2.631,743
PARKING GARAGE

Hugo Homick, Chicago, III.

Application May 24. 1950. Serial No. 163.886
1 Claim. (CL 214—16.1)

A spiral parking garage having an entrance
and an exit and comprising a plurality of spaced
supports, a single wide spiral ramp mounted on
said supports, said ramp having an inner en-
trance driveway communicating with the en-
trance to the garage, and an outer exit drive-
way communicatmg with the exit to the garage,
and a parking area between said inner entrance
driveway and said outer exit driveway, said
parking area divided into a plurality of park-
ing spaces transverse to said driveways, a plu-
rality of turntables positioned on and extend-
ing down within said inner entrance driveway,
said turntables spaced so that a turntable is
positioned adjacent each parking space, a mo-
tor and an electrical circuit connected to an
electrical power source and attached to said
turntables, a pair of stop pins movably mount-
ed in each of said turntables, said stop pins
adapted to be In upright position when the ad-
jacent parking space is not occupied by a car.
said upright stop pins upon being contacted by
the front wheels of a car driven on the turn-
table on the inner entrance driveway adapted
to close said electrical circuit to move the turn-

table a quarter turn to the right so that the car
thereon faces the adjacent parking space, said
stop pins Just contacted adapted to drop within
openings in the inner entrance driveway to sub-
stantially level with the inner entrance drive-
way to permit the car to pass therebeyond to
the adjacent parking space, said adjacent park-
ing space adapted to receive the car driven
thereon, and said outer exit driveway adapted
to receive cars turned substantially at right an-
gles thereon from said parking spaces and to
permit said cars to be driven spirallv downward-
ly thereon to the exit of the garage, and elec-
trically operated contacts positioned in each of
said parking spaces and adapted upon a car
leaving the parking space to close the electrical
circuit to turn the adjacent turntable a quarter
turn to the left and move its stop pins to up-
right position.

2,631,744
CROWD UNIT FOR HORIZONTAL LOADERS
Luke E. Smith, Denver, Colo., aMignor to Quick-
Way Truck Shovel Co.. Denver, Colo., a corpo-
ration of Colorado
Application January 17. 1948. Serial No. 2,899

7 Claims. (CI. 214—137)

1. A horizontal crowd unit adapted to be swing-
ably attached to a revolvable compartment con-
taining a power unit and power-operated hoist-
ing dnmis located above the platform of a ve-
hicle, comprising a pair of telescopic inner and
outer sections, the outer section being projectable
and retractable in a substantially straight line
path relative to the inner section, a movable scoop
carried by the outer section, a cable and sheave
means connecting the crowd unit with one of the
power-operated drums for raising and/or lower-
ing the entire crowd unit relative to the com-
partment, separate cable and sheave means con-
necting said unit and another of said power-oper-
ated drums for projecting the outer section and
scoop, and a cable and sheave means for retract-
ing the projected section, said last-named means
also serving to elevate the scoop from a lowered
position to a latched elevated position.

2.631,745
SCOOP MOUNTING AND DUMPING

MECHANISM
Harry W. Addison, Jr., Marshall. Minn.

AppUcaUon Aagust 10, 1951. Serial No. 241,288
4 Claims. (CI. 214—140)

3. A mounting and diimping mechanism for
front end loader scoops for tractors and the like,
said mechanism comprising a scoop engaging and
supporting structure connected with the scoop
elevating mechanism and engaging the lower
rear portion of a front end loader scoop when the
same is in lower position, a pair of hydraulic
cylinders, each connected at one end of said sup-
porting structure and at the other end to the
respective side portions of the scoop, the ends
connected with the scoop being disposed at a
somewhat higher elevation than the ends con-
nected with said supporting structure when the
scoop is in lowered position, said scoop engaging
and supporting structure having fulcrum form-
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ing means disposed when the scoop is in lowered
position in forwardly spaced relation to the con-
nection between the scoop and said hydraulic

:-//

body, an uiMtandlng cylindrical collar disposed
about the periphery of said opening and extend-
ing an appreciable distance upwardly therefrom,
the balance of the upper wall of said body con-
stituting a horizontal and rectilinear shoulder
surrounding said collar, a peripheral wall extend-
ing downwardly an appreciable distance below
the lower wall of the hollow body forming a cy-
lindrical base recess and a rectilinear shoulder
surrounding said base recess, an outwardly ex-

cylinders whereby simultaneous actuation of said
cylinders will dump said scoop forwardly and in-
dividual actuation thereof will dump said scoop
selectively laterally.

2.631.746 '

APPARATUS FOR REMOVING ARTICLES
FROM CASES

Kaye Holatebro, GildertleeTe. and Edgar Ardell,

Mlddletown. Conn., assignors to Emhart Mana-
facturing Company, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 25. 1950. Serial No. 169.816

8 Claims. (CL 214—309)

1. In apparatus for removing articles from
cases, a lifting head comprising a group of arti-

cle-gripping devices constructed and arranged to

enter a case and releasably engage and support
a tier of articles therein, a series of case-ex-
panding fingers surrounding said gripping de-
vices, said fingers being movably mounted on
said lifting head and arranged to engage the in-

ner surfaces of the walls of the case when the
lifting head is within the case, means for pro-
jecting the lifting head into the case, and means
operative after entrance of the end portions of

said Angers within the case to force said fingers

outwardly thus expanding the case walls to free

them from the contacting articles of said tier.

2.631.747
COMBINED CONTAINER AND TOY BUILDING

BLOCK
Harvey R. Stolte. Ellicott City. Md.

Application December 28. 1948. Serial No. 67.717
1 Claim. (CL 215—10)

In a combined container and block, a substan-
tially rectangular hollow body provided with
parallel horizontal upper and lower walls, said
upper wall being provided with a circular open-
ing defined centrally thereof affording communi-
cation with the hollow interior of the block and
of slightly less diameter than the width of said

/I- ^

tending beveled flange disposed about the outer
upper periphery of said collar, a cover fitted over
said fiange to provide a relatively close fit be-
tween the outer periphery thereof and the in-

terior wall of the cylindrical base recess of a su-
perimposed container, whereby a series of said

containers may be readily nested by inserting the
collar of a lower container into the base recess

of a superimposed container and registering said

rectilinear peripheral shoulders.

2.631,748
LABELING MACHINE

Erhard Schlrmer. Irvingtpn. N. J., assignor to

The Liquid Carbonic Corporation, Chicago, IIL,

a corporation of Delaware
Application June 28. 1950, Serial No. 170.799

4 Claims. (CL 216—13)

1. In a machine of the character indicated,

label-supporting means comprising two spaced
arms for supporting spaced parts of a label there-
between, each of said arms including one portion
offset from another portion, whereby one label

may be supported in offset relation with another
label, and gluing means comprising means to be
wiped upon movement of said label-supporting
means past said gluing means, said gluing means
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Including applicators In appropriately mutually
offset relation In accordance with the offset of

said portions of said label supporting means.

S.631.74f
COLLAPSIBLB PALLET

Joaeph K. Petrlme. CleTcland. Ohio
A^pUeaUoa December SO. 1949. Serial No. 1S5.9S5

1 CUim. (CL 217—IS)

In a collapsible pallet, a rectangular, planar
bottom member, a gMaaet plate secured to each
of the comers of said bottom member, each of

said gusset plates being secured to the end edge
of said bottom member and lying in a plane per-
pendicular to smd extending upwardly from said

bottom member, each of said gusset plates hav-
ing a leg laterally outside of its associated side

member and perpendicxilar to said gusset plate,

two rectangular side members of the same length
as the bottom member, the said legs on said
gxisset plates providing reinforcement for the
lower edges of the said side members from move-
ment laterally outward, an Inwardly opening
channel fixed to each of the vertical side edges
of said side members, two rectangular end mem-
bers engaging in said channels by a vertical slid-

ing movement, a pivot plate rigidly secured to

the lower end of the outside leg of each of said
channels and extending inwardly therefrom out-
side of Its associated end member, each of said
pivot plates being parallel to and closely adja-
cent one of said gusset plates, pivots passing
through said pivot plates and giisset plates where-
by each side wall will fold about its pivot to a
knock-down position parallel to said bottom
member, the distance of one of said pivots above
said bottom member plus the distance of the said
one pivot inwardly from its associated side mem-
ber being at least equal to the combined thick-
ness of said two end members, and the distance
of the other of said pivots above said bottom
member plus the distance of the said other mem-
ber inwardly from its associated side member
being at least equal to the combined thickness of
said two end members and one side member.

mounted at oppoclte ends of said bousing, one of

said cup-shaped closures Including a skirt por-
tion and having an open end and a closed end.
said closed end having a projecting portion, a U-
shaped depresalble spring locking member affixed

to the closed end of said one closure for seciir-

Ing the closure to said housing, and means for
securing said locking member to said closure at
said projecting portion, said locking member com-
prising a first intermediate portion affixed to

said projecting portion by said securing means,
second portions of said U-shaped locking mem-
ber reslllently upstanding from the closed end of

said closiire and being depresslble toward said

closed end, leg portions of said U-shaped locking

Z.631.754
COVER CAP FASTENING MEANS

Howard H. Laucks. Boonton. N. J., assignor to

Bendlx Aviation Corporation. Teterboro, N. J.,

a corporation of Delaware
Original application May 5. 1944. Serial No.

534.357. now Patent No. 2.501.526. dated March
21. 1950. Divided and this appUcation Angint
5. 1949. Serial No. 10«.790

3 Claims. (CI. 220—5)
1. A device of the character described com-

prising a housing, a pair of cup-shaped closures

«5.
^•'P ••I r»> n

1
mi

member extending along the skirt portion of said

closure and slldably contacting said skirt portion
in such a manner that said closure may be posi-

tioned on said housing, free of said spring lock-
ing member, each of said leg portions having a
slot provided in a free end thereof, the other of

said closures including a skirt portion and having
an open end and a closed end, projecting mem-
bers carried by the skirt portion of said other
closure and arranged to be engaged In the slots

provided in the leg portions of said locking mem-
ber to releasably retain said leg portions upon
depression of said second portions toward the

closed end of the closure, whereby said closures

may be secured to said housing at the opposite

ends thereof. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.631.751
RLTtBISH BASKET

EmU Rudolf. Zurich. Switxerland. assignor to

Drawag A G.. GUttbmgg. Zurich. Swltserland
ApplicaUon October 25. 1949. Serial No. 123.329

In SwitserUnd October 29, 194«
10 Claims. (CL 220—18)

1. A litter basket for attachment to a fixed

holder including stationary coupling means, com-
prising: a basket body, a handle swingably
mounted on said basket body, complementary
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coupling means operatlvely connected with said

swlngable handle for participating In movements
of the latter, said handle being swlngable from a
non-operative elevated position into an operative

lowered position adjacent to the upper edge of said

basket body wherein said complementary coupling
means is In position for coupling engagement
with the stationary coupling means for said hold-

er upon attachment of said basket to said holder,

cooperative locking means arranged on said bas-

ket body and said handle, said cooperative lock-

ing means being capable of locking engagement
with each other when said handle Is In its opera-
tive position, and means associated with said

locking means for securing a locking engagement
thereof and preventing an unauthorized disen-

gagement thereof.

2.631.752

CIGAR OR CIGARETTE REFUSE RECEIVER
James H. Wily, Bethlehem, Pa.

AppUeaUon March 5, 1949, Serial No. 79,775

4 Claims. (CL 220—20.5)

and loosely passing through the space betweoi
said rods and constituting means for moving the
closure upwardly out of position for closing the
said passage.

2,631.753
TIN CAN CONSTRUCTION

John C. Casey, San Francisco, Calif.

AppUcation July 18, 1950. Serial No. 174,436

1 Claim. (CL 220—66)

«
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•hafts, said connecting meana being operaUve
when said shelves are In said predetermined
poalUon. a pump positioned adjacent to said
meter and removably mounted to said comer
posts, an inlet conduit connected to said meter
a discharge conduit connected to the output of
said pump, means for connecting and disconnect-
ing said conduits, said conduit connecting means
being operative when said meter Is In said pre-
determined position.
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talner and the said other leg closely adjacent the
outside of the container, the top of the inverted
u-snaped member being formed to receive blow»
for driving the cutter through the top of a con-
tainer and a clamp member carried by the said
other leg at Its lower end movable toward andaway from the cutter and adapted to engage the
aide of a oonUlner after the cutter has been

2.631.755
UQUID DISPENSING DEVICE

Robert W. Woodward. Rockland. Mass
AppDcaUon April 9. 1947. Serial No. 740.353

12 Claims. (CL 222—28)

10 In a device for dispensing Uquid from an
inverted bottle or the Uke. a housing having a
slot to receive a card, a measuring chamber se-
cured to the bottom of said housing, a tubularmember extending up from said chamber through
said housing and having an upper portion adapted
to be inserted into the neck of a bottle to provide
a passage for the discharge of Uquld from the
botUe. means for locking said device to the bot-Ue after the insertion of said tubular member
Into the neck thereof, a printing element movable
in said housing to print indicia on a card in-
serted in said slot, a lever rockably mounted In
said housing and having a portion operatlvely
engaging said movable printing element, a manu-
ally operable plunger attached to said lever and
projecting out from said housing, a valve mem-
ber In said measuring chamber movable to con-
trol the discharge of Uquld through said passage
A taUy register mounted in said housing and a
snap-action mechanism operaUvely connecting
said lever with said valve member and said tally
register.

2.631.756
LANCE TYPE PUMP MOUNTING

Alexander P. Fox. Unlvenity City, and Victor G.
Klein. St. Louis, Mo., assignors to Lincoln En-
rineering Company. St. Louis, Mo., a corpora-
tion of Mijtsouri
AppUcation May 12, 1949. Serial No. 92.914

1 Claim. (CI. 222—82)
In combination, a tubular cutter having a

pointed cutting end adapted to be driven through
the top of a container to pierce a hole therein a
lance-type pump comprising a pump tube having
a pump piston reciprocable therein, said tube
being slldable In the cutter, the cutter consUtut-
ing one leg of an Inverted U-shaped member the
other leg of said member being spaced from the
cutter a distance such that the cutter may be
driven through the top of a container closely ad-
jacent the side of the container with the inverted
U -shaped member straddling the side of the con-

driven through the top of the container to clamp
the U-shaped member to the container and also
to effect a canUng of the cutter and pump tubetoward the side of the container for engagement
Of the lower end of the pump tube with the inside
of the conUiner to prevent the pump tube from
sliding out through the cutter »' *' "^ *^""»

2.631.757

ow... ..
DISPENSING DEVICE

PhUip Alexander. New York. N. Y., assignor, by
!S™'w'S**f*"*°^' *® Charles C. Trelease.
Newark, N. J., as trustee
AppUcation March 22. 1946. SerUl No. 656,235

2 Claims. (CI. 222—«2)

2. A piercing and dispensing device compris-
ing a body portion, a cylindrical recess therein,
a bore through said body portion In line with
the axis of said recess, a channel In the surface
of said body portion at right angles to said bore,
a tubular piercing pin having an angle therein
adapted to fit within said bore and said channel,
a discharge orifice In the end of said pin at the
end of said channel opposite the bore, a cover
plate for said body adapted to closely fit the
surface thereof In which said channel Is located,
said cover plate having downwardly extending
edges cooperating with the sides of said body
to form a secure attachment therebetween, and
said pin extending downwardly beyond said
bore within said recess.
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2,631,758

MEASURING CAP CONSTRUCTION FOR
RECEPTACLE DISPENSERS

Harry C. Gessler, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to

Medco Products Co. Inc.. North Bergen. N. J.,

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation January 19, 1950, Serial No. 139,419

3 Claims. (CL 222—189)

Ing from Its leading edge rearwardly to about
the middle portion of the upstream surface,

means for supplying a fluid medium under pres-
sure to said delivery duct, the fluid ducts posi-

tioned at about the middle portion of the up-
stream surface and the remaining ducts posi-

tioned near the leading edge being angularly dis-

posed toward the leading edge of the slide mem-
ber to establish and maintain respectively a buf-
fer blanket of fluid medium substantially free

from suspended solid particles between the slide

member and the flowing suspension.

u
II 1
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and having a plunger head extending Into said
bore disposed for reciprocal movement through
said container, said plunger head being in
helical disc form defining a screw arger disc
on entrant movement of the plunger head into
said container and having a sector thereof
mounted for pivotal movement on a radial axis
to be pivoted out of its normal helical path
under the weight of said substance and form

* said plunger head Into a closed piston head on

exit movement thereof, and reciprocal drive
means coupled to said plunger means for im-
parting entrant and exit movement thereto in-

cluding a slldably mounted thrust collar nor-
mally coupled with a second drive means on
entrant movement of said plunger head to
rotate said plunger means and decoupled from
said second drive means by movement of said
collar under the weight of said substance on
exit movement of the plunger head.

2.631,762
PRESSURE ACTUATED FOUNTAIN

TOOTHBRUSH
Ludwiff F. Ferwaa. New York. N. T.

AppUcatlon June 6. 1945, Serial No. 597,749
1 CUim. (CL 222—402)

having a pair of spaced parallel cylinders in the
said pumping section, a transversely disposed
partition positioned in the handle providing heads
in the ends of the said cylinders, pistons having
tubular rods extended from one of the sides
thereof in the cylinders with said rods extended
through the heads of the cylinders, thumb nuts
on the outer ends of the piston rods and threaded
in the said cylinder heads, said cylinders having
passages through the inner ends thereof provid-
ing communicating means between the cylin-

ders and Interior of the said handle, check valves
in said pistons, check valves in the passages in

the inner ends of the cylinders, the valves in the
pistons and inner end of one cylinder being posi-
tioned oppositely to the valves in the piston and
Inner end of the other cylinder whereby upon
outward movement of the piston of one cylinder
fluid is drawn Into the interior of the handle
through said dentifrice opening and upon inward
movement of the piston of the other cylinder air

is forced into the handle to feed dentifrice
through said dentifrice opening.

2,631.763
POWDER DISPENSING DEVICE

Kenneth E. Sutton. Greenwood. R. I.

AppUcation February 21. 1950. Serial No. 145.334
3 Claims. (CI. 222—425)

JW

1. A dispensing closure device for a powder
container comprising inner and outer telescop-
ing tubular members slidably related in a direc-
tion axially of the members, both of said mem-
bers having a tubular wall and end walls span-
ning the tubular walls in a smgle plane at right
angles to the axis of the members at the corre-
sponding ends of the members, an opening in
the end wall of the inner member at one side
of the axial center of the members and an open-
ing In the tubular wall of the outer member at
the diametrically opp)oslte side of the axial cen-
ter of the members, stop means to prevent rota-
tion of the members whereby when the end walls
are separated a discharge passage through said
openings and between said end walls is provided.

2.631.764
TIRE AND WHEEL CARRIER
Paul C. Brown, Auburn, Ind.

AppUcaUon September 28, 1949. Serial No. 118,251
4 CUinu. (CI. 224—42.23)

\

In a fountain tooth brush, the combination *

which comprlBes a tubular handle, oval-shape in 3. A tire and wheel carrier comprising a cradle
cross section, with a pumping section In one end adapted to receive a wheel and tire of a certain
and a denUfrice opening in the opposite end and diameter mounted thereon, said cradle comprising
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a pair of longitudinal stringers spaced at a dis-

tance less than said diameter for carrying said

wheel and tire, a transverse tie-rod at each end
of said cradle and having ends projecting later-

ally outwardly of said stringers, a wheel-centering
column mounted on said cradle and including

means extending upwardly beyond the level of

said tie-rod into engagement with the disc of said

wheel for preventing lateral movement thereof,

and a pair of rails parallel to said stringers with

wider spacing than that of said stringers but less

than said diameter and adapted to receive said

projecting ends of said tie-rods in sliding en-
gagement, said rails being spaced vertically from
slild stringers a distance equal to the thickness

of said tire. ^^^^^^^^__
2 631 765

FISHING ROD CARRIER FOR VEHICLES
WUliam H. Strickland, Julian, Calif.

AppUcation November 12, 1948, Serial No. 59,564

2 Claims. (CL 224—42.41)

/
2,631,767

PACKAGING MACHINE
Charles T. Banks. Neenah, Wis., assignor to In-

ternational Cellucotton Products Company,
Chicago, 111., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation February 21, 1948, Serial No. 10,000
23 Claims. (CL 226—14)

1. In combination with a vehicle having a floor

board and a trunk compartment, a fishing rod

carrier comprising an elongated hollow container

having forward and rear end portions, means
supporting the container beneath the floor board
and longitudinally of the vehicle, and means se-

curing the rear portion of the container to the

bottom wall of the trunk compartment, the bot-

tom wall of said trunk compartment being pro-

vided with an opening receiving the rear end
portion of said container, the rear portion of said

container being housed in said trunk compart-
ment ^^^^^^^^_^

2,631.766

JACK STORAGE STRUCTURE
NeU T. KeUey, Huntington Woods. Mich., assignor

to Chrysler Corporation. Highland Park, Mich.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation December 14. 1948. Serial No. 65,239

11 Claims. (CL 224—42.4$)

1. Apparatus for inserting articles into boxes,
comprising a box conveyor, an article conveyor,
said conveyors being disposed side by side in
transversely spaced relation, means for driving
said conveyors at like rates of travel, box support-
ing means and article carriers on said conveyors
for supp>orting boxes and articles in predeter-
mined i>osltlon of alignment for facilitating ship-
ment of the articles from the article conveyor
into boxes on the box conveyor, means for effect-

ing such shipment of the articles during the travel

of the conveyors, means for delivering boxes to

said box conveyor, said boxes having at one end,

end closure flaps extending from the respective

walls of the box. means associated with said box
conveyor for opening said flaps to laterally out-
wardly extending position relative to the re-

spective walls from which the flaps extend, and
means effecting endwise shifting of the boxes to

move the same toward the article carriers so as

to position the open ends of the boxes in such
proximity to the adjacent ends of the article car-

riers that said end closure flaps are capable of

bridging the space between the box ends and
said article carriers, said flap opening means
being such as to permit certain of said flaps to re-

turn from opened position toward initial posi-

tion so as to thereby bridge said space and con-

stitute, In effect, funnels for guiding articles from
said article carriers Into said boxes.

2 631 768
FILLING APPARATUS AND METHOD

WUliam McK. Martin, San Mateo, and Alexis E.

Post, San Francisco, CaUf., assignors to James
Dole Engineering Co., a corporation of Nevada

AppUcation December 27, 1949, Serial No. 135,116

4 Claims. (CL 226—95

)

3 •

1. In a motor vehicle having a body portion

provided with a luggage^ compartment and a
spare tire mounted within said compartment, the
combination comprising a vehicle Jack having a
base portion, an elongated supporting rod having
one end secured to said base portion and a lift

mechanism secured to said rod and adapted to

be moved along said rod in response to actuation
thereof, and jack stowage means including means
for detachably securing said base portion to said
vehicle within said compartment, a supporting
bracket for carrying said rod. and a yieldable
connector disposed between said vehicle and said
lift mechanism and urging said rod against said
supporting bracket, said connector being adapted
to be tensloned In response to movement of said
lift mechsinism along said rod.

1. Apparatus for fllling a product in containers

comprising an elongated filler having an elon-

gated discharge opening adapted to span the

mouths of a plurality of such containers, means
for supplying a substantially continuous stream

of the product through said discharge opening di-

vided into a plurality of spaced apart branches

and moving said branches in one general direc-

tion, means for continuously conveying said con-

tainers past said filler In said direction, means
for positioning said containers in predetermined

relationship with each container underneath a

branch of the stream to effect fllling of each

//
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container in Its travel past the filler, and means
for supplying a predetermined fixed quantity of
product to said filler per unit of time.

2,631.769
CONTAINER FILLING MACHINE

Arthur C. Everett. Brighton. Mass., assignor to
Pneumatic Scale Corporation, Limited. Quincy.
Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetts
AppiicaUon March 30, 1948, Serial No. 17.947

12 Claims. (CL 226—96)

1. In a container filling machine a filling
nozzle, a container supporting platform arranged
to be elevated to present a container Into operat-
ing filling position during continuous movement
of the platform, elevating means Including a re-
leasable connection normally cooperating with
the platform and adapted to be completely dis-
engaged when an undue resistance to elevating
movement is encountered, and means disposed
In the path of and arranged to engage the plat-
form at any point of elevation below its com-
pletely elevated position for discontinuing oper-
ation of the machine when an incompletely ele-
vated platform is detected.

2,631.770
ROTARY FILLING MACHINE
WilUam E. Groa. Joppa, Md.

AppUcation April 21. 1949. Serial No. 88.874
3 Claims. (CL 226—97)

(Granted under TiUe 35. U. S. Code (I95S).
•ec. 266)

•*,

1. Apparatus adapted to deliver leveled off uni-
form charges of granular materials into a plu-
rality of individually rotating containers revolv-
ing in a common orbit, said apparatus includ-
ing an upright frame having rigidly connected
thereto in its upper portion a circular guide rail
provided with spaced apart adjustably mounted
cam members and havmg a vertical shaft cen-
trally mounted in said frame and on a lower
portion of .naid shaft a chuck ring gear and a
circular cam rail provided with an upper cam

surface and a lower cam surface, said shaft carry-
ing in its upper portion and at a common distance
from its vertical center line a plurality of equal-
ly spaced apart granular material hoppers pro-
vided with discharge outlets having slidable valve
means adapted to successively open and close
said outlets as the valve means moves against
said guide rail, said shaft also carrying be-
neath said hoppers a plurality of elongated
vertical granular material feed tubes in vertical
registration with the discharge outlets of said
hoppers and having beneath said tubes a circular
turntable provided in its circumferential portion
with a plurality of slidably and rotatably mount-
ed chuck members in meshed engagement with
said ring gear and in vertical alignment with
said tubes, each of said chuck members being
adapted to hold and slowly rotate one of said
containers in vertical alignment with the longitu-
dinal center line of the container and the axis
of rotation of the chuck member and beneath
one of said tubes, each of said chuck members be-
ing also in operative contact with said cam rail
in a manner whereby said chuck members are
successively raised and lowered during each com-
plete rotation of said shaft.

2,631,771
DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY

Ernest P. Garner, Charlotte. N. C.
Application August 30, 1951. SerUI No. 244.317

1 Claim. (CL 22»—50)

An improvement in a disappearing stairway
assembly adapted to be used with an attic having
an attic opening therein, said stairway assembly
having a door pivoted at one end to an end wall
of said opening for movement downwardly at
its free end and also having a ladder slidably
mounted on the upper side of the door, said im-
provement comprising an auxiliary step having
a pair of parallel rails secured to each end there-
of on the lower ends of which the upper portion
of the ladder is slidably mounted, a block secured
to each side rail and slidably engaging the upper
surface of the door, longitudinally extending
support members secured to the upper surface of
the door and slidably engaged on their proxi-
mate surfaces by the remote edges of said blocks;
said support members having a plurality of bores
therethrough disposed in a plane parallel to the
upper surface of the door, each rail having a
bolt penetrating the same and adapted to ex-
tend through any one of the bores in the support
members for securing the auxiliary step and the
ladder in adjusted position relative to the door.
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2,631,772
CONTAINER

Walter Hlerstelner, Kansas City, Mo., assignor to

Tension Envelope Corporation, Kansas City,

Mo., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation AprU 6, 1949, Serial No. 85,761

1 Claim. (CL 229—68)

joint of said bottom extension with the bottom
edge of the front portion, the portion of the

top extension outwardly of said single score

adapted to overlie a substantial top area of the

rear portion and to be secured thereto so as to

leave only a narrow margin between the top and
bottom extensions, the portion of the top ex-

tension between the hinge joint at the top of the

front portion and said single score being unscored

so as to maintain the envelope in box-like form
when the former portion is secured.

/ /

2,631,773
MAILING SHEET

Harry Bigelow Coffin, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation August 9, 1946. Serial No. 689,621

4 culms. (CL 229—92.1)

A preformed folded envelope of the type

adapted to be folded and gummed in a conven-

tional envelope making machine and adapted to

assume a flat condition when not in use and to

form a box-like enclosure for receiving the con-

tents to be placed therein, said envelope com-

prising a rectangular face portion, substantially

rectangular side portions integrally extending

from opposite side edges of said face portion with

scores at the side edges of the front portion pro-

viding hinge joints for said side portions, said

side portions having rear edges parallel to the

side edges of the front portion and each side

portion having a single score Une spaced froin

and parallel to the rear edge to provide a fold

line dividing each side portion into sections

adapted to Ue flat, one section against the other,

extensions of substantially rectangular form in-

tegrally extending from said rear edges with

scores at said rear edges providing hinge joints

thereat for said extensions with the latter sub-

stantially overlying one another and adhesively

secured together at the overlapping portions to

constitute a rear portion of an area substantially

coextensive with the area of said front portion,

a bottom extension integral with the front por-

tion at the bottom edge thereof with a score at

said bottom edge providing a hinge joint thereat,

said bottom extension having a flrst score paral-

lel to and spaced from said last mentioned hinge

joint by an amount substantially corresponding

to the spacing between said front and rear scores,

the bottom extension having the portion thereof

outwardly of said first score coextensive in width

with the rear portion and overlying and ad-

hesively secured to the lower area of the rear

portion said bottom extension having a second

score intermediately of said flrst score and the

score at the hinge joint for the bottom extension

to provide a fold line dividing the bottom ex-

tension into sections adapted to lie flat, and a

top extension integral with the front portion at

the top edge thereof with a score at said top edge

providing a hinge joint thereat, said top exten-

sion being coextensive in width with said front

portion and having a single score parallel to and
spaced from the hinge joint at the top edge by

an amount substanUally corresponding to the

spacing between said flrst score and the hinge

2. A combination letter, booklet, order blank

and reply envelope comprising a plurality of

sheets separable along a perforated line between

the sheets, the flrst page of the flrst sheet com-
prising a letter, the second page of the flrst sheet

comprising an advertisement, the second sheet

comprising a plurality of panels divided by fold

lines, at least one panel of the flrst page of the

second sheet comprising an order blank, at least

one panel on said page having a designated reply

address space thereon, at least one panel having

on its opposite face a designated sending address

space, said second sheet having a gummed seal-

ing flap projecting from the edge of the panel

having the designated reply address space there-

on and a multiple page booklet detachably se-

cured at its hinge line to said folded sheets ad-

jacent to said perforated Une and arranged to

overlie the panel of the page having the desig-

nated reply address space thereon, said booklet

being located between the fold lines of said panel

and being of a width not greater than the distance

between said fold lines.

2 631 774
THERM0C0MPRES80R

John F. Plummer, Jr., PhUUpsburf , N. J., usifoor

to IngersoU-Rand Company, New Yortt, N. Y.,

a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation March 18, 1948, Serial No. 15,681

4 Claims. ( CL 230—95)

1. A steam ejector comprising a casing having

an inlet and a diffusor. a steam nozzle ^adapted

to said casing for discharging steam into the

diffusor, and means for conducting heat from

relatively warm portions of said diffusor to rela-

tively cool portions, said means comprising a

closed jacket encircling the diffusor and having

a Uquid therein.

I
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2.631.775
PACKAGED ELECTRICALLY OPERATED

VENTILATLNG FAN
Ralph G. Gordon. Keymar. Md.. asslrnor to Price

Electric Corporation. Frederick, Md., a corpo-
ration of Maryland

Application August 23, 1949. Sertal No. 111.957
10 culm*. (CL 230—114)

1. In a portable packaged fan unit a pair of
substantially rectangular metallic plate members,
a tongue Integrally interconnecting adjacent
edges of said plate members for maintaining said
plate members in parallel spaced relation, an
electric motor supported by one of said plate
members, said last mentioned plate members be-
ing apertured adjacent said motor for providing
air inlet means, a fan driven by said electric
motor and a fan housing carried by the other of
said plate members and enclosing said fan. a
cabinet structure apertured at the front thereof
adjacent said fan and forming air outlet means,
and means for securing said plate members with-
in said cabinet structure.

2.631.776
BLOWER CASING

Oscar C. Palmer. Phoenix. Aria., aaaimor to
Palmer Manafactariiif Corp., Phoenix, Ariz..
a corporation of Arizona
Application May 10, 1948, Serial No. 26,150

4 Claims. (CL 230—232)

1. In a blower Installation, the combination of
wajls defining a chamber, and a blower unit posi-
tioned within the chamber, said blower unit hav-
ing forwardly directed walls defining an outlet
end, one of the walls forming the chamber hav-
ing an Integral protuslon extending forwardly
therefrom and having an integral reentrant
flange extending in telescopic relaUon with re-
spect to the outlet end of the blower unit, the
outlet end of the blower unit being supported by
said reentrant flange with the load of said out-
let end being appUed to said flange In an area
disposed exteriorly of the plane of the latter of
said walls.

2.631.777
PROCESS FOR CENTRIFL^GAL SEPARATION

OF YEAST CELLS FROM BEER
Tore Vemer Hanno, Stora Essingen. Sweden, as-

signor to Aktiebolaget Separator, Stockholm.
Sweden, a corporation of Sweden

Original appUcation January 8. 1946, Serial No.
639,732. now Patent No. 2,502,945, dated April
14, 1952. Divided and this application August
17, 1949, Serial No. 110,862. In Sweden January
22. 1945

6 Claims. (CL 233—12)

1. In the separation of yeast cells or other im-
purities from beer or other liquid In a closed sys-
tem, by feeding the liquid containing such im-
purities through a feed path to an inlet to a ro-
tating locus of centrifugal force while driving
said locus at an operating speed of rotation suf-
ficient to separate the impurities centrifugally
from the liquid, and discharging the purified
liquid through an outlet from the locus and
through a discharge path to a storage zone, and
in which said driving of the locus is Interrupted
incident to interruption of the centrifugal sepa-
ration, the improvement which comprises with-
holding the supply of impurity-containing liquid
to said inlet and closing a part of said discharge
path while the locus is rotating at reduced speeds
less than said operating speed, and simultane-
ously, while the locus Is rotating at said reduced
speeds, forcing a fiush liquid under pressure into
said discharge path at a region between said
closed part and said outlet and thence through
said outlet, rotating locus, inlet and part of said
feed path, in a direction opposite to that of
the liquid to be purified.

2,631.778
DIGITIZER

Charles A. Piper, Detroit, and LoweU R. Brown.
Royal Oak. Mich., assignors to Bendix Aviation
Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of
Delaware
Application June 6, 1950. Serial No. 166,462

13 CUlms. (CI. 235—61)
9. A method of expressing a continuously vari-

able quantity as a multi-digital number and of
separating each digit in the number and deter-
mining Its value, including, providing a first volt-
age in proportion to the multi-digital number,
providing a second voltage in proportion to a
number formed by removing from the multi-dig-
ital number the digit having the highest order,
arithmetically combining the first and second
voltages to produce a resultant voltage depend-
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ent upon the value of the digit having the highest

order, providing a third voltage In proportion to

a number formed by removing from the multi-

digital number the digits having the first and sec-

same, and a horizontally-Joumaled ratchet-wheel
register carried on the rear side of the support;
of a spring control wire depending In rearward
direction from the lever and trained upwardly
behind the support, the upper end portion of the
wire having a side hook over the top of the
ratchet wheel and tensioned to normally ride the
latter, and the depression of the lever drawing

ond highest orders, and arithmetically combining
the second and third voltages to produce a re-

sultant voltage dependent upon the value of the

digit having the second highest order.

2 631 779
COUNTER CONTROL MECHANISM

Howard M. Fleming and Austin A. Overbury.
West Orange, N. J., assignors to Monroe Calcu-

lating Machine Company, Orange, N. J., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcation March 31, 1950, Serial No. 153.182

11 Claims. (CI. 235—79)

I/O 10-^

n_n

on the control wire and its hook in a manner
to impart a part-rotary movement to the reg-
ister, the lever being pivoted horizontally to the
supjwrt, and a freely-pivotable connection be-
tween the lever and the wire to allow for changes
in the angular position of the lever, said connec-
tion comprising an opening in the lever, and a
grommet carried by the control wire and freely

disposed in said opening.

1. In a motor driven calculating machine hav-
ing an accumulator register, a counter register,

drive mesuifl for said counter register including

reversing means adjustable into either of two
direction controlling positions or into an interme-

diate Ineffective position, and power mesms oper-

able upon initiation and upon termination of a
machine operation Involving registrations in said

accumulator register; the combination with a

drive train connected to and operable by said

power means UF>on initiation of said mEu;hine

operation to adjust said reversing means to one
of said controlling positions and upon termina-

tion of said machine operation to the other of

said controlling positions, of a 3rieldable connec-
tion In said drive train, and a manually operable

control device Including a constraining member
engageable to adjust said reversing means to its

mtermedlate position and thereupon adjustable

into position to arrest said reversing means in its

Intermediate position upon said terminal opera-
tion of said power means.

2.631,781
HEATING AND COOLING CONTROLLER

Earnest J. Dlllman, Detroit, Mich., assignor to

Detroit Controls Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a
corporation of Michigan

Application December 30, 1948, Serial No. 68.244
4 Claims. (CL 236—1)

-n
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member when moved to one position to close
said passageway upon valve member movement in
one direction, the other of said valve surfaces
co-operating with said valve seat member when
moved to another position to close said passage-
way upon valve member movement in the op-
posite direction, means limiting valve member
movement in one direction, a helical spring sur-
rounding said valve seat member in said enlarged
passageway portion and compressed between said
flange and said shoulder to hold said valve seat
member initially in one position, a thermostatic
power element responsive to the temperature of
fluid on the inlet side of said valve and operable
to move said valve seat member to said one posi-
tion or said other position to determine whether
said valve will be opened or closed for a given
direction of valve member movement, a thermo-
static power element for moving said valve mem-
ber comprising means enclosing a thermal ex-
pansive fluid in a power element chamber, two
movable wall members in said chamber, one of
said wall members being connected to said valve
member and oiperable to move the same in re-

sponse to expansion of said thermostatic fluid,

a bulb element having an interconnecting con-
duit opening into said chamber and operable to

respond to temperature external of said valve cas-
ing and to transmit fluid expansion to said cham-
ber, the other of said wall members being ad-
justably movable to determine the volume of said
chamber and thereby to determine the tempera-
ture of response of said power element, and
spring means resisting movement of said other
wall member and operable to permit movement
of the same to provide for additional expansion
of said chamber after said one wall member has
been moved to the limit of valve member travel.

2.631.782

TOBACCO CURING SYSTEM
John E. Thomas. Goldaton. N. C, assignor of one-

half to King Rooflnc and Manufacturing Co..

Sanford, N. C. a firm
Application December 21. 1949, Serial No. 134.194

1 Claim. (CI. 237—53)

A tobacco curing system for tobacco bams hav-
ing a furnace therein provided with a combus-
tion chamber and a heating chamber and said

furnace having a plurality of radially spaced
openings therein communicating with the heat-
ing chamber, said system comprising a plurality

of radially extending pipes connected at one of

their ends to the furnace and communicating
with the openings In the heating chamber, a
down-turned pipe elbow on the outer ends of

each of the radially extending pipes, a common
pipe connected to the open end of each of the
down-turned pipe elbows, at least one discharge
pipe connected to the common pipe and extend-
ing radially therefrom relative to the furnace
and through the adjacent v/all of the barn to
thus discharge the products of combustion from
the furnace exteriorly of the barn and also to
provide extended pipe surface areas for radiating
and distributing heat uniformly throughout the
bam.

2.631.783
RAILROAD BED

Park B. Nunley. Sr.. Dayton. Ohio
Application September 20. 1949. Serial No. 116.728

1 Claim. (CI. 238—6)

'jijLtAii

^K-:in

In a railroad bed. a foundation affording a flat
supporting surface, a set of spaced track carry-
ing ties positioned on said surface, ballast be-
tween said ties, moisture collecting channels
mounted between the ties above said ballast and
sloping to one side of the track, a drain trough
extending longitudinally at one side of the track
and adapted to receive moisture from the lower
ends of said channels, a moisture deflecting panel
provided at least at one side of the track and
extending over upper ends of the channels, and
a pair of spaced, moisture-deflecting strips pro-
vided adjacent the ends of said ties, one of said
strips being disposed under said panel and the
remaining strip being contiguous with said
trough.

2.631.784 I

CINDER AND CEMENT RAILROAD TIE WITH
CUSHIONING MEANS

Carl G. Anderson, Joplin. Mo.
AppUcation June 30, 1950. Serial No. 171.433

1 Claim. (CL 238

—

84)

I

A railroad tie comprising an elongated body
for supporting a pair of railway rails, a cushion
structure on each end portion of the body, said
cushion structures being In the form of Inserts
upon which the rails are disposed, said body be-
ing formed with dovetail shaped channels, said
cushion structures each being provided with an
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integrally formed reduced dependent dovetail

formation for disposition in a corresponding

dovetail channel, said structures each being pro-

vided with lateral wing portions for rest upon
said elongated body and said structures each

having a vertical opening In each end thereof

for the reception therethrough of iM bolts en-

gageable with said body on either side of said

channels.

2,631.785

JAW CRUSHING APPARATUS
Nelson H. Bogi^, Lexington. K7..

AppUcaUon November 16. 1949. Serial No. 127,651

2 Claims. (CL 241—78)

therein, an upper Jaw hinged at Its forward end
to the forward end of said lower Jaw, a crusher

head dependently carried by said upper Jaw and
receivable in said well, said lower Jaw having a

^r^-

r'fe^:^
I

tT
j: ^\.,r>..Jr\^r>W

12

transverse passageway communicating with said

well and a slot In one side thereof communicat-
ing with said passageway, and a closure member
pivoted in said slot and receivable in said pas-

sageway to form a bottom for said well.

2.631.787
WINDING MACHINE

Raymond V. Tata, Providence. R. I., assignor to

Universal Winding Co.. Cranston. R. I., a cor-

poration of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon May 3, 1950, Serial No. 159,691

• CUims. (CL 242—18)

,2:::::

1. A rock crusher comprising a base frame

having two crusher sections, one above the other,

a pair of opposed Jaws in each of said crusher

sections, each said Jaw having an inclined portion

cooperative with the opposed Jaw and said base

frame to form a hopper and a substantially ver-

tical portion cooperative with the opposed Jaw to

form crusher portions, one Jaw of each pair being

mounted in said base frame in Independently

adjustable stationary relationship, a single Jaw
frame extending through both of said crusher

sections and carrying the other Jaw of each pair,

an eccentric jouraalled In said base frame and
plvotally supporting the upper end of said Jaw
frame adjacent the upper end of the upper of the

Jaws carried thereby, said Jaw frame being offset

between the lower end of the upper Jaw and the

upper end of the lower Jaw and having a passage

through said offset, a screen mounted across said

passage substantlaUy flush with the surface of

said offset, a lower rotatable eccentric means

Journailed In said base frame and slidably engag-

ing the lower portion of said Jaw frame behind

the crusher portion of the lower Jaw carried

thereby, means between said Jaw frame and said

base frame and rcsillently retracting said Jaw
frame against said lower eccentric means, and
means for driving said upper eccentric and lower

eccentric means and Including means correlating

the rate of the lower eccentric means at a two-
to-one ratio relative to the rate of said upper
eccentric and with the eccentric portions thereof

in uniform angular relation about their axes.

2,631,786
TABLET CRUSHER

Sam D. Morgan. Wellington, Tex., and Drexel D.
McDaniel. Atwood. Okla.

AppUcation May 6, 1952. Serial No. 286.232
3 CUims. (CL 241—168)

1. A device of the character described com-
prising a lower Jaw having a horizontal weU

668 o. o.—49

1. In a winding machine the combination com-
prising means for rotatably holding a package

core adapted to have a transfer tail wound on
one portion of its length and a yam package

wound on another portion of its length, means
for rotating said core, means for traversing a

strand of yam across the package receiving por-

tion of said core to wind a package of yam
thereon, a rotating yam g\iide comprising a hub
carrying a flange, said flange having a slot ex-

tending therethrough, means rotatably holding

said guide opposite the transfer tail receiving

portion of said core for rotation around an axis

substantially parallel to the axis of said core

whereby said yam guide holds said strand of

yam in line with said transfer tail receiving por-

tion for a predetermined length of time to per-

mit rotation of said core to wind a transfer tall

thereon. ^^^^^^^^^__

2 631 788
WIRE-COHJNG MACHINE

Americo J. Cerasanl, Irondequolt. N. Y.. aaslgnor

to Rochester Lead Works, Inc., Rochester, N. Y.,

a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon April 5. 1951. Serial No. 219.428

17 CUims. (CL 242—25)
1. A wire coiling machine comprising a wind-

ing spindle, an electric motor driving the spindle,

wire-cutting means, electrical means acting after

a predetermined length of wire has been wound
to operate the wire-cutting means, said elec-

trical means Including a switch, a control wheel
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engaged by the wire, a cam movable Into engage-
ment with said switch, drive gearing from said
control wheel to said cam. said control wheel

2.. . ^ Vt '

«<.
>.|

Including a wire-engaging surface, and means for
adjusting said wire-engaging surface radially of
the wheel to vary the effective diameter of said
surface.

2.631.789
MAGNETIC RECORDING APPARATUS

Roy H. Watterlohn. Chicago. lU., assimor to J. P.
Se^burr Corporation. Chicago. IlL, a corpora-
tion of lUinois

AppUcatlon December 19. 1946. Serial No. 717JS87
SCUims. (CL242—54)

1. In a wind and rewind machine for handling
magnetic recording medium, a supply reel, a
takeup reel having a peripheral medium receiv-
ing recess, a helical track on said takeup reel
•e^rate from said recess for receiving a defi-
nite length of flexible material, one end of said
track extending into said recess, a stud adjacent
the other end of said track for securing a per-
forated member connected to the end of said
flexible material, a brow on said takeup reel ad-
jacent the end of the track remote from said
recess, for engaging a portion of said flexible
material extending from said stud for leading
the flexible material into last mentioned end of
the track when the takeup reel Is driven, where-
by the flexible member is located on the track
and the medium is wound up in said recess.

2.631.790
WEB TENSIONING AND DRIVING

MECHANISM
George H. Wheldon. San Francisco, Calif.

ApplicaUon October 1. 1948. Serial No. 52.377
6 CUims. (CI. 242—75)

1. In a press assembly comprising a rotary
press, an electric motor for operating the press,
a main circuit for said motor and a rotatable
reel for supporting a roll of newsprint or the

like for the press, the improvement which com-
prises means for braking said roll, electrical
means for actuating said braiiing means and a

circuit for said electrical means, said circuit in-
cluding said motor and being energized by th^
momentum of said motor when its main circuit
has been broken.

2.631,791
WEB TENSIONING AND DRIVING DEVICE
George H. Wlieldon. San Fntnclaco. Calif.
AppUcatlon July 2, 1949. SerUl No. 102.813

10 Claims. (CI. 242—75)

1. In a press assembly comprising a press, elec-
trical means for driving the same and a reel for
supplying a web to said press, said reel including
a rotatable shaft for supporting a roll of paper,
the improvement which comprises a first Im-
peller mechanically connected to said shaft and
rotatable therewith, a second Impeller, means in-
terconnecting said second impeller and said press,
an hydraulic circuit Including said first and sec-
ond Impellers, and electrical means responsive to
the operation of said press for opening and closing
said hydraulic circuit.

2.631.792
ATTACHMENT FOR FISHING REELS
Arnold G. Morrison. Minneapolis, Minn.
Application June 26. 1948. Serial No. 35.398

1 Claim. (CI. 242—84.4)

of
A clip including a body member on the arc
a circle and that is wide, transversely flat,
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and applicable to the periphery of one of the

two annular end members of a reel, said body
member having integral with its longitudinal

edges, inturned ears that overlap the sides of

the respective end member and hold the body
member from edgewise movement transversely of

said end member, said reel having a cross-tie

rod connecting Its two end members, and a trav-

eling line guide and leveling device, said cross-

tie rod having a longitudinal groove in which
said device works, said body member also having
integral with Its Inner longitudinal edge, a long

member comprising a part that overlaps the

inner side of the respective end member, a sec-

ond part that extends parallel to the cross-tie

rod and affords a finger piece, and a third long

sleeve-like part applicable to the cross-tie rod

with a snap action and having a longitudinal pas-

sageway coincident with the groove In the cross-

tie rod and in which passageway said device

works.

the retracted position extending rearwardly from
said leading edge and forming the forward por-
tion of the undersurface of the airfoil, said flap

when in the projected position being spaced for-

wardly from the leading edge and with a major
portion thereof extending downwardly from be-

fore said leading edge and a minor portion ex-

2 631 793
KNITTING RIBBON SUPPORTING DEVICE

John L. Rieu. Glendale. Calif.

AppUcatlon June 15. 1950, SerUl No. 168,256

2 CUims. (CL 242—139)

tending upwardly and rearwardly above said

leading edge whereby to form an upwardly rear-

wardly converging slot between said flap and the

upper portion of said body whereby to enable a
flow of air rearwardly from space below said body
over the top surface of said body when said flap

is in the projected position.

2 631 795
HYDRAULICALLY CONTROLLED STEERING

MECHANISM FOR AIRCRAFT
Harold B. Schultz, South Bend. Ind., assignor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation, South Bend, Ind.,

a corporation of Delaware
Application May 2, 1947, Serial No. 745,676

3 CUims. (CL244—50)

^ " r.
^ te "

1. Supporting means for reels of ribbon Uke
materials used in hand knitting comprising a gen-

erally triangular, plate like, horizontal base mem-
ber, a ball bearing assembly having the outer race

thereof fixed In said base member, a vertically

disposed rod having the lower end thereof fixed

to and rotatable with the Inner race member of

said bearing assembly and devices carried by the

upper end of said rod constructed and arranged

to detachably support a reel of ribbon like ma-
terial for free rotation about a horizontal axis;

said devices comprising a loop at the upper end

of said rod, a second bearing assembly comprising

outer and Inner races having the outer race fixed

in said loop and a bolt and nut operable to clamp

a reel of ribbon like material to one end of the

inner race of said second bearing assembly for

rotation therewith.

2 631 794

AIRFOIL NOSE FLAP ARRANGEMENT
Douglas K. Warner, Sarasota. Fla.

Application July 22. 1947, Serial No. 762,631

2 CUims. ( CI. 244—42

)

1. In an aircraft a sustaining airfoil compris-

ing a main airfoil body having an arcuate lead-

ing edge of large radius, a flap, pivot means con-

necting said flap to said body whereby said flap

is movable between retracted and projected posi-

tions, said pivot means being arranged to provide

pivot axis forward and upwardly of the center of

curvature of said leading edge, said flap when In

•/

3. A power steering apparatus for an aircraft

wheel, said apparatus comprising a hydraulic ac-

tuator connected to the wheel, a steering device,

a fluid pressure source, a reservoir for fluid, con-

duits interconnecting the actuator with said

source and reservoir, a closed hydraulic system

Including said steering device which performs the

function of a transmitter for putting fluid in said

closed system under pressure, a receiver in the

closed system, a valve mechanism located in said

conduits and having hydraulic connections to

said closed system, and a mechanical connection

between the actuator and receiver, said steering

device smd valve mechanism each being provided

with areas on which act differential pressures

developed in said closed system due to shock

loads appUed to said wheel, the areas of the steer-

ing device being greater than corresponding

areas of said valve mechanism, said valve mech-
anism having a neutral position In which com-
munication is cut off between the said source and

said actuator and established between the latter

and said reservoir to thereby permit unimpeded

castering of said wheel at times of nonsteering,

said valve mechanism being movable from said

neutral position In response to a pressure differ-

ential In the closed system created by movement
of said steering device to thereby establish com-
munication between said source and said actua-
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tor, said receiver being unresponsive to the pres-
sure differential created in said closed system
but responsive to movement of said actuator to
thereby equalize the pressure differential In said
closed hydraulic system whereupon the valve
mechanism is returned to Its neutral position.

2.631.796
AIRCRAFT JET ENGINE COOLING SYSTEM
Loyal A. Williamson, Jr.. Los Anceles, and Georfe
H. Schwab, Jr.. Hermosa Beach. Calif., assirnora
to Northrop Aircraft, Inc.. Hawthorne. (?aiif..

a corporation of California
AppUcation July 24, 1950. Serial No. 175.538

5 CUims. (CL 244—74)

'SKSL

1. In an airplane having a gas turbine engine
including compressor, combustion, turbine, and
tall pipe sections In that order, and a compressor
air Inlet duct; engine cooling means compris-
ing a shroud spaced from and positioned around
said combustion, turbine and tall pli>e sections
of said engine, said shroud extending aft beyond
the end of said tall pipe section to form a nega-
tive pressure space between said shroud and said
tall pipe when said engine Is running, said shroud
being sealed at its forward end to said engme
except for a shroud opening, a cooling air Inlet
duct connected to said shroud opening, said cool-
ing air Inlet duct having a second opening flush
with the outer surface of said airplane at an
area where there is zero pressure when said
airplane is stationary and negative pressure when
said airplane Is In flight, and a third opening in
communication with said compressor air Inlet
duct, and means opening and closing said second
opening In accordance with the resultant of the
pressure In said compressor air inlet duct, the
pressure in said negative prcssiire space and the
pressiire at said second opening of said cooling
air Inlet duct

2.631,797
PARACHUTE DEPLOYING MEANS
Prevo«t F. Smith. San Diego. Calif.

AppUcaUon August 25. 1947. Serial No. 770,509
8 Clalma. (CI. 244—139)

1. In a parachute deploying means of the class
described, the combination of an airplane, a pilot
parachute, a cable connected therewith, a cable
anchor engaging said cable and secured to said
airplane adjacent to the tall surfaces thereof, a
fixed sleeve on said cable, slightly larger in diam-
eter than said cable, said cable anchor having a
socket therein having an opening to receive s«id
sleeve and provided with a reduced opening in
the side thereof through which the diameter of
said cable may pass, a second cable cormected
with said airplane forwardly of and above the
center of gravity thereof, a latch fixed to said
second cable, said first mentioned cable connected
with said latch and adapted to be released there-

from when pivoted to a certain angle with respect
to the axis of said airplane and a main para-
chute cable connected to said first mentioned
cable.

I

2,631,798
KITE

John A. Guercio. Smithtown Branch, N. Y.
Application March 9, 1951. SerUl No. 214.680

2 Claims. (CL 244—153) .

1. A kite comprising a molded sheet-like rigid
body of square form having a front nose corner
and a rear tail comer, said body having a di-
agonal crease formed therein from -one of said
comers to the other dividing said body into a
pair of triangular side wings extending from
opposite sides of said crease, said body between
said nose corner and the center of the body
being formed with a forward bulge bl-sected by
said crease, and said wings being formed with
a pair of wind pocketing and deflecting front
channels extending from said bulge upon op-
posite sides of said crease to the rear edge of
the wings and gradually increasing in width
toward said rear edges, said crease Joining said
channels and forming a forwardly extending rib
therebetween acting together with said chaimels
to prevent side slip of said body in the air, said
bulge having a bottom face at the front ends
of said channels extending downwardly and for-
wardly and tending under the action of wind
pressure to lilt said body.

2.631,799
ADJUSTABLE MOUNT FOR OUTBOARD

MOTORS
Francis A. Poolin, Watenrllle, Maine

AppUcaUon July 1, 1949. SerUl No. 102.691
S Clalma. (CL 24«—4)

1. A motor mount for an outboard motor of
the t3rpe having a propeller housing, said mount
comprising a clamp attachable to the transom
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of a boat and embodying a vertical sleeve having
a side ojjening therein, a circular vertical rack

attachable at its lower end to a propeller hous-

ing and vertically slidable and rotatable in said

sleeve vhereby said housing is vertically ad-

justable and laterally swingable relative to said

sleeve by vertical sliding and rotation of said

rack respectively, a horizontal sleeve fixed on

said clamp, a shaft rotatably extended through

said horizontal sleeve and having a manipulat-

ing crank on one end thereof and a gear pinion

on its other end engaging said rack through said

opening to vertically adjust said rack, said rack

being rotatable relative to said pinion.

elongated slots for receiving said tongue in one
of said slots, said trough engaging part including
an integral strip adapted to embrace the trough
and from which said standard upstands at one
end. the other end of the strip being provided
with a notch and said strip being provided with
a notch at the base of said standard to inter-

engage at said notches to form an endless band,
a transversely directed tab adjacent the base of

said standard bendable about the other strip

end to lock the two together, a cut-out in the

adjacent strip end to receive said tab, an aper-

ture in said tongue, and a locking member re-

ceived in said aperture after passage of the

tongue through a slot.

2.631.800
MOTOR MOUNT FOR POWER TOOLS
Morlin L. Pinkston. Fort Worth, Tex.

AppUcation August 19, 1950. Serial Nc. 180,411

2 Claims. (CI. 248—23)

2. In a motor mounting device for power ma-
chines, a mounting plate having means thereon

for detachably and adjustably securing the same
to a machine, a flange formed along one end of

said mounting plate and inclined inwardly there-

over, a motor base plate having means thereon
conformable to said flange and engageable there-

with, a bolt in said mounting plate arranged In

a slot in said base plate opposite said flange for

detachably securing said base plate in coopera-

tion with said flange, and means in said base

plate for detachably and adjustably securing a

motor thereto.

2,631.801

SEPARABLE EAVES TROUGH HANGER
MEANS

Thomas S. Toal, McFarland, Wis.
Application May 29. 1950, Serial No. 164.985

2 CUima. (CL 248—48.1)

1. In separable eaves trough hanger means
embodying a roof bracket part and a trough
engaging part, that improvement comprising a

downwardly extending portion on the roof

bracket having a flat face, a trough engaging
part having £tn upwardly extending standard
portion parallel with said downwardly extending
portion of the roof bracket, one of said portions

having a tongue extending horizontally there-

from and the other of said portions having
therein a series of vertically spaced horizontally

2,631.802
DISPLAY RACK

Steve S. Tunis, Cleveland, Ohio
AppUcation May 10, 1949, Serial No. 92,401

7 Claims. (CL 248—150)

1. A collapsible stand comprising a post

adapted to be supported in a vertical position, at

least three foot members hingedly attached at

their upper ends to said post adjacent the lower

end thereof for swinging movement between op-

erative downwardly and outwardly sloping posi-

tions and upwardly extending folded positions,

said foot members being uniformly angularly

spaced about said post, and a corresponding

number of load carrying arms similarly spaced

about said post, each being in vertical alignment

with one of said foot members, each of said arms
being hingedly attached at one end to said post

adjacent the upper end thereof for swinging

movement between an operative outwardly ex-

tending position and a vertically depending

folded position, the combined length of each arm
and its aligned foot members being substantially

equal to the length of said post, and the free ends

of each arm and its aligned foot member having

complementary Interlocking end surfaces In sub-

stantial engagement with each other In their

folded positions, a cooperative pair of fastening

elements associated with each pair of aligned foot

and arm members, one of each pair of said fas-

tening elements being attached to an arm and
the other being attached to the foot member
aligned therewith for Interengagement of said

fastening elements to secure the associated foot

and arm members In their engaged folded posi-

tions.
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2.631.803
ARTICLE SUSPENSION MEANS

Louis G. Meyers. New York, N. Y., assifiior to

Klik. Enterprises, Inc., a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcation Jane 5. 1950. Serial No. 166.099

ICUim. (CL 248—215)

An article suspension means comprising an in-

verted substantially L-shaped supporting bar.

said L-shaped supporting bar including an upper
side and a depending side, said upper side being
engageable over an edge of a support, a cushion
member on the end of said upper side, a fixed

clamping Jaw of flat sheet material secured to

the dependmg side of said bar and extending up-
wardly above said upper side, a movable clamping
Jaw of flat sheet material pivotally secured at

one end to an end of said fixed Jaw exteriorly

and above the conjunction of the legs of said

L-shaped supporting bar. cooperating means in-

cluding a rolled and downwardly turned end of

said fixed jaw forming a depression adjacent the

end of said fixed jaw and an upwardly and in-

wardly curved end of said movable Jaw engageable
In said depression for latching said movable Jaw
in clamping position, said Jaws each including an
obtusely angled bend whereby to form a paral-

lelogram having spaced apart sides when said

Jaws are closed and a flexible suspension mem-
ber depending from the rolled end of said fixed

Jaw. ^_^^^^_^^ ,

2.631.804

WIRE HOLDING CLIP FOR FENCE POSTS
Carl F. Lhlhorn. Lewistown. Mont.

AppUcation December 3, 1947. Serial No. 789,399

1 Claim. (CL 248—216)

spaced vertically therefrom to provide an open
passage in communication with said seat, a sub-
stantially straight continuation of the lower end
of the outer rod portion being divergent from the
seat forming portion of the rod and being adapt-
ed to be anchored at its end to a fence post, the
outer end of the passage-forming portion of

the rod being doubled upon itself in contacting
Illation, a continuation of the last-mentioned
doubled portion being divergent from the pas-
sage formmg portion and being adapted to be
anchored at its end to the stated fence post at

a point spaced vertically from the first-men-
tioned end. the entire length of said rod between
the end portions thereof being disposed in a

single vertical plane.

2,631.805
WIRE HOLDER

Robert F. Jackson, Joplin, Mo.
AppUcation October 23. 1950. Serial No. 191.556

1 Claim. (CL 248—221)

A wire holder comprising complemental upper
and lower members affording a pair of coactlng
jaws and a pair of coacting finger pieces at the
opposite ends thereof, a pair of upwardly pro-
jecting brackets rigidly secured to the lower

member and pivoted to an intermediate portion

of the upper member whereby said jaws may
be swung toward and away from each other,

said jaws having opposing surfaces provided

with notches defining a wire receiving opening
when the jaws are swung together, means on
the lower member for securing the same to a
support, a stud secured to one of said finger

pieces and extending slidably through an aper-

ture in the other finger piece, and a compression

spring positioned on said stud between said fin-

ger pieces for urging said Jaws together.

2,631,806
BUMPER CLAMP

Georie W. Harder and WllUam D. Woest.
LouisviUe. Ky.

AppUcation August 19. 1949, Serial No. 111,196

1 Claim. (CL 248—226)

A wire holding clip for fence posts, said clip be-
ing formed integrally from a single rod doubled
upon itself intermediate the ends thereof, the *

doubled intermediate portions of the rod being
|

arcuated to provide a substantially C-shaped bill I

wherein the doubled rod portions are disposed
in contacting relation in a common vertical plane,

an arcuate continuation of the lower end of the
inner rod portion aflording a fence wire seat

and extending upwardly and outwardly above the A supporting clamp for detachabiy mounung a

upper end of the outer rod portion and being supporting plate on a vehicle bumper of arcuated
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form comprising a pair of clamping hooks of

8-shaped cross-section having hook ends receiv-

able on the upper and lower edges of said bumper,
a support plate of substantially right angular
configuration having the substantially vertically

extending portion terminating in a U-shaped
end. an intermediate portion of said supporting
plate being arcuated between the angulated por-
tions, elongated slots formed in the U-shaped end
and arcuated portion of the supporting plate,

each of said clamping hooks being formed with
a longitudinally disposed slot medial of the inner
arcuated portion thereof, elongated bolts dis-

posed through said slots and having arcuately
contoured heads disposed In said U-shaped end
and arcuated portion, the outer threaded ends
of said bolts slidably receiving arcuately con-
toured bars disposed In abutment with the Inner
arcuated portions of said clamping hooks, and
nuts adjustably received on the outer ends of said
bolts for securely positioning said supporting
plate In a preselected plane.

on a wall of the showcase to project outwardly
therefrom and having an up[>er horizontal shelf-
supporting edge and a lower edge Inclined to ap-
proach the upper edge at the outer extremity of
the bracket, and a front panel bracket having
a bEise resting on the upper edge of said shelf

2,631,807
TACKLE BOX SUPPORT

Robert M. Witt. North Riverside, HI.

Application April 25. 1950. Serial No. 157,950
3 Claims. (CL 248—229)

4..\> ¥ * '

T' - . /

bracket, a vertically slotted tongue depending
from one end of said base, the outer extremity
of the shelf bracket projecting through said slot,

upstanding panel retaining means on the other
end of said base, and means forming a fork on
the underside of said bsise outward of said tongue
embracing closely the sides of said shelf bracket.

2,631.809
FURRING HANGER

Victor Jacobson, New RocheUe, N. Y., assignor to

Level Line Celling Inc., New York, N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York
AppUcation September 30, 1950. Serial No. 187,717

1 Claim. (CL 248—317)

1. A tackle box support comprising clamp
means for suspending said support from the side

of a boat, a vertically extending shaft carried by
said clamp means, tubular means carried by said
shaft for movement in a vertical plane responsive
to operation of a set screw forming a part of said
tubular means, a pair of spaced horizontally pro-
jecting members carried by said tubular means
for movement in a horizontal plane, a pair of tele-

scoping members respectively carried by said
spaced members for sliding movement in a hori-
zontal plane, grip means adjustably carried by
said telescoping members and adapted to grip
said tackle box therebetween, and means con-
nected between said grip means and said shaft
to restrict movement of said telescoping members.

2,631,808
SHELF AND FRONT PANEL BRACKET

COMBINATION
Joseph Isaac, Chicago. Dl., assignor to Irving

Davis Company, Chicago, lU., a corporation of
Illinois

AppUcation January 14, 1950. SerUl No. 138,645
6 Claims. (CI. 248—243)

2. A combination shelf and front panel brack-
et for a showcase comprising a generally right
triangular shelf bracket adapted to be mounted

The improvement in hangers for suspending
furring bars which comprises in combination an
extension rod having means at the upi)er end for
connection to a depending hanger Insert and a
threaded lower end portion, a clip formed of a
single piece of bent sheet metal having vertically

disposed bearing sections for contacting a vertical

surface of the furring bar, two lateral extensions
bent at substantially right angles from the ver-
tically disposed bearing surfaces, a hole in each
lateral extension for the insertion therethrough
of the threaded end portion of the rod, threaded
means for securing the clip In adjusted position

longitudinally of the rod, upper and lower ex-
tensions from the vertical sections for engaging
the upper and lower surfaces of the furring bar
respectively, and upper and lower end tabs for

engaging the furring bar to secure the clip in

position, whereby the rod when In a vertical posi-

tion may be inserted through the holes and se-

cured to the clip along one side of the furring bar.
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2.631,810
RESILIENT SUPPORTING DEVICE

Arthar A. Zahn. East Peoria, 111., ani^nor to
Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria. HI., a corpora*
tion of California

Application December 19. 1949. Serial No. 133,725
1 Claim. (CL 248—358)

If

2.631.812 I

LUBRICATED VALVE PLl^'GER
Frank U. Mueller and Earl W. Lowe, Decatur. IlL.

aaslcnon to Mueller Co.. Decatur. 111., a corpo-
ration of Illinois

Application May 10, 1948. Serial No. 26.128
3 culms. (CL 251—93)

A resilient supporting device comprising a load
carrying member, a resilient cushion embracing
said member, a case surrounding said cushion
and compressing it against the load carrying
member, said case having Inwardly flanged ends
overlying the ends of the cushion, washer-like
members surrounding the load carrying member
between the cushion and the flanged ends of the
case, and collars on the load carrying member
normally spaced from the washer-like members
but engageable each with one of the washer-hke
members upon movement of the load carrying
member in opposite directions to compress the
cushion member after it has been subjected to
shearing stress.

2.631.811
SEAL FOR MULTIPORT ROTARY

DISK VALVES
Percy W. Malloy, Madison. Wis., assignor of one-

fourth to Philip W. Rosten and one- fourth to
Randolph T Rosten. both of .Madison. Wis.
AppUcation February 6, 1951. SerUl No. 209.663

7 CUlms. (CL 251—86)

1. In a multiple port rotary valve, the combina-
tion of a stator having a face provided with a
plurality of ports each communicating with a
fluid i>as8age in said stator: a rotor having a
face opposed to and spaced from the face of said
stator and Including a plurality of ports each
communicating with a fluid passage in said ro-
tor and arranged for registry with the ports of
said stator In selected positions of said rotor,
said stator being provided with a plurality of
annular grooves in its face, each groove sur-
rounding one of the ports in said face, said stator
also including for each of said grooves a conduit
communicating between the groove and the pas-
sage leading to the port surrounded thereby; a
plurality of annular flexible channel shaped gas-
kets each positioned with its skirts embraced in
one of said annular grooves, the skirts of each
gasket being longer than the spacing between said
faces; means mounting said rotor for rotation
about an axis perpendicular to said faces, and an
annular flexible gasket surrounding all of said
ports and arranged to seal the space between said
faces.

1. In a lubricated valve including a casing and
a valve element, a lubricant reservoir in com-
munication with the seating surface, said reser-
voir including a threaded bore extending there-
from to the exterior of the casing, a lubricant
plunger in the reservoir bore, said plunger in-
cluding a threaded portion of less length than
the threaded bore to engage the threads of the
bore and enable the plunger to be moved In-
wardly and outwardly of the bore, the free end
of the plunger threaded portion comprising the
inner and pressure face of the plunger, sa:d
plunger also including a stem portion outward-
ly of the threaded portion and of less diameter
than the threaded portion, said threaded por-
tion being provided with a peripheral pocket in-
cluding a wall intersecting a plurality of the
threads at the outer end of the threaded portion
and lying along a line extending substantially
diametrically of the plunger so as to rake the bore
threads during o\itward unthreading travel of
the plunger, said pocket extending completely
through the base portion of the outermost thread,
the pocket being relatively small in a direction
axially of the plunger and the threaded por-
tion being of sufficient length that the pocket
will be spaced such distance from the pressure
face of the plunger to avoid leakage of pressure
from the lubricant reservoir.

2.631.813
SEALING STRUCTl RE FX)R ROTARY PLUG

VALVES
Frederick Tratxik. Decatur, 111., assignor to

Mueller Co.. Decatur. 111., a corporation of Illi-

nois
Application January 24. 1949. Serial No. 72.428

2 Claims. (CL 251—103)

1. A valve comprising a casing member having
inlet and outlet ports and a seat of circular cross-

/ /
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section between said ports, a rotary valve ele-

ment in said seat Including a plug portion and a

plate portion, the plate portion being rigidly se-

cured to one axial end of the plug portion, the

plug portion being of slightly smaller diameter

than the casing element seat, the plate portion

being of substantially the same diameter as the

casing member seat, the plug portion being

grooved at its circumferential edge immediately
adjacent the plate portion, an adhered rubber

covering on Che plug portion and engaging the

casing member seat, the edge of the rubber cov-

ering adjacent the plate portion lying within the

circumferential groove, the circumferential

groove being of greater depth radially of the valve

element than the thickness of the rubber cover-

ing within the groove, an 0-ring positioned in the

groove to lie against the plate portion and the

rubber covering therein, as well as In opposed re-

lation to the casing member seat, and valve oper-

ating means operatively associated with the plate

portion.

2.631.814

VALVE MECHANISM FOR DISPENSING
GASES AND LIQUIDS UNDER PRES-
SURE
Robert H. Abplanalp. Bronx, N. Y.

AppUcation September 28. 1949. Serial No. 118,301

8 Claims. (CL 251-137)

//
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admission of motive fluid, of a det8w;Iiable. hol-
low ring, means for supplying turbine motive
fluid to said ring, outlet means for said ring com-
prising a plurality of protuberances, each sup-
porting a cover plate and a nozzle, said cover
plates serving as closures for said openings in

said casing and being used as the means for

fixedly mounting said ring to the exterior of said

1. A valve mechanism comprising: a valve core

formed with a stem portion joined by a reduced
neck to a body portion, an annular resilient seal-

ing gasket the central opening of which tightly

encircles the neck and normally obturates the

inner end of a discharge passage extending from
the circumferential surface of the neck and
thence longitudinally o( the core to the outer

end of said stem portion, said neck being ex-

teriorly of a cross axial shoulder defining the

outer end -of the body portion, and a tapering

portion defining the Inner end of the stem and
extending into the central opening of the gasket
to permit axial expansion and swelling of the
gasket without binding it between the shoulder
and the tapering portion.

/ ,//

turbine casing and for locating said nozzles in

operative position for the introduction of motive
fluid into the interior of said turbine casing, said
cover plates being disposed between said ring
and said nozzles and being provided with means
to permit diflferentlal expansion between said
ring and said nozzles and said turbine casing
when attached thereto.

2.631,816
STAPLE EXTRACTOR

Hildaur L. Neilsen, Metochen. N. J., assignor to

Speed Products Company, Inc., New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of New York
AppUcation June 14. 1948. Serial No. 32,825

28 Claims. (CL 254—28)

2.631.815
TURBINE STRUCTURE

Hans T. Holzwarth, Westfleld. N. J., assignor to

The M. W. KeUogg Company, Jersey City, N. J.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation September 22. 1948, Serial No. 50,531

1 Claim. (CI. 253—65)
The combination, with an elastic fluid turbine

having a casing with openings therein for the

1. In a device for extracting a staple, an anvil.

a casing above said anvil, a movable member
interposed between said casing and anvil and
linearly movable therebetween and having at its

front end a depending claw normally In advance
of and spaced from and overhanging the front

end of said anvil for drawing said staple rear-

wardly over said anvil, and spring means retained
within said casing and attached to said member
to resist rearward displacement of the latter rela-

tive to said anvil.

2.631,817
TIRE SPREADER

John L. Trunnell. Cottage Grove, Oreg.
Application June 1. 1951. Serial No. 229,317

1 Claim. (CL 254—50.4)
A device for spreading tire casings comprising

an elongated base, a first upright mounted near
one end of said base, a second upright mounted
near the other end of said base, a first pivot

mounted on said first upright, a lever plvotally

mounted on said first pivot, said pivot extending
transversely with respect to the direction of elon-

gation of said base and said lever being mounted
for pivotal movement in a vertical plane includ-

ing said base, said lever having a locking notch
in the edge thereof which is uppermost when
said lever overlies said base, first hook means for

engaging a casing bead plvotally connected to

said lever and extending over said base toward
said second upright, means providing an elon-

gated slot in said second upright, said slot ex-

//
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tending horizontally in the direction of elonga-
tion of said base, the lower edge of said slot

having a plurality of notches therein, a second
transverse pivot lAovably engageable In said
notches, second hook means for engaging the op-
posed casing bead pivotally carried by said second

r-----,-T \v

\

pivot and extending over said base toward said
first upright, and weighted latch means pivotally
mounted on said first upright and automatically
engageable in said locking notch when said lever

is swung to an extreme position away from said

second upright means.

2.631.818
POWER CONTROL MECHANISM AND WINCH

FOR CABLE DRAWN SCOOPS
Paul V. Whitney. Columbus. Ohio, assignor to The

Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, a corporation
of Ohio

AppUcation October 25. 1949. Serial No. 123.372
11 Claims. (CL 254—173)

9

L -4p

1. In combination, a winch, a pulling cable
extending from said winch operable to be pulled
in by said winch when the latter is driven for-
ward, a cable control switch adjacent the free
end of said pulling cable, electrical conductors
extending through said cable from said winch
to said control switch, a reversible electric mo-
tor for driving said winch, an over-running
clutch interconnecting said reversible motor and
said winch and connected to drive said winch
to pull in said cable when said motor and winch
rotate in their forward directions and providing
for rotation of said motor without driving said
winch when said motor is reversed, and control
means for said motor including relay means op-
.erable in response to closing of said control
switch to operate said motor in its forward di-

rection and operable in response to opening of
said control switch to operate said motor In its

reverse direction, said control means also includ-
ing limit switch and control means operable when
said cable is pulled in a predetermined amount to

stop said motor if said control switch is closed
and to reverse said motor when said cable con-
trol switch is opened.

2.631.819
FAIR-LEAD FOR MINE ANCHORS
Robert C. Duncan. Chevy Chase. Md.

AppUcation June 19. 1942. Serial No. 447.673
3 Claims. (CL 254—190)

(Granted under Title 35, U. 8. Code (1952),
sec. 266)

1. A falrlead for mounting on a submarine mine
anchor having a top plate with an aperture there-
through comprising eoi elongated resilient cy-
lindrical body having an axial bore extending
therethrough, a cylindrical cup-shaped member
secured to said top plate and tightly fitted about
said body throughout the length thereof, an in-
turned flange formed on said cup-shaped member
and forming an opening in axial alignment with
said plate aperture, a nipple formed on one end
portion of said body in engagement with said
flange and extending through said opening, a sec-
ond nipple formed on the other end portion of
said body in engagement with said plate and ex-
tending through said aperture, and a pair of
shoulders formed on said body at the Junction of
said end portions and nipples, said shoulders be-
ing in engagement with said plate and flange re-

spectively for preventing axial movement of said

falrlead.

I

2.631.820
APPARATUS FOR DRILLING CURVED BORES
DEVIATING FROM EXISTING VERTICAL
WELL BORES

John A. Zublin. Los Angeles. Calif.

Application April 4. 1951. Serial No. 219.266
4 Claims. (CL 255—1.6)

1. Apparatus for drilling a curved bore deviat-

ing from an existing vertical well bore, compris-
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ing a normally nonrotating curved flexible re-

silient tubular metal drill guide, an inner rotat-

able flexible tubular meUl drive member having
a short nonflexible terminal end portion, said

inner rotatable member bemg mounted for rota-

tion within said normally nonrotating drill guide,

a nonflexible drill bit body rigidly secured to said

nonflexible terminal end portion of said drive

member to rotate therewith, the outer wall of

said drill bit body tapering upwardly and In-

wardly toward the axis of rotation thereof along
a line that Is tangent, to a projection of that

curve of smallest radius defining said curved
drill guide, at a point in the projection of said

curve of smallest radius disposed at a distance

from the flexible portion of said drill guide ap-
proximately equal to the over-all length of said

nonresilient terminal portion of said drive mem-
ber and said drill bit body and cutting elements
carried by said bit body lying substantially In

said tangential line.

whereby fluid under pressure supplied to the cyl-

inders forces the guide roller across the upper

2 631 821
DIRECTIONAL DRILLING DEVICE

Joe P. CaldweU, Tulsa. Okla.
AppUcation February 28. 1952. Serial No. 273.930

7 Claims. (CL 255—1.6)

fT-
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1 . A drilling apparatus comprising an elongat-

ed casing including upper and lower intercon-

nected sections, a basket member below the cas-

ing and slidably adjustably secured to the casing,

a guide attached to the basket member and hav-
ing an arcuate opening, inner and outer flexible

power driven shafts rotatably supported by the

casing and extending through the opening in the

guide, concentric drill bits secured to the shafts

and extendable from the basket member and
guide upon movement of the casing toward the

basket member.

end of the flow nipple, and resilient means for
returning the guide roller upon release of the
pressure.

2.631.823
PIPE DRIVING POINT

Fred E. Dannheim. Allentown. N. T.
AppUcation October 21. 1947. Serial No. 781.178

1 Claim. (CL 255—61)

An implement for driving into earth a pipe
assembly comprising a series of pipes coimected
by internally threaded couplings of greater di-

ameter than the pipes, said implement compris-
ing a cylindrical body portion of a diameter
substantially equal to the external diameter of

the pipe couplings and of a length at least sev-

eral times its diameter, means rearwardly of

said body portion for securement to a pipe as-

sembly, means forwardly of said cylindrical

body portion comprising a forwardly tapering
formation coming substantially to a point and
a plurahty of radial blades disposed thereabout
and including radially extending knife edges ly-

ing in a plane at right angles to the longitudinal

axis of the body portion and substantially

through said point, said blades extending rear-

wardly in a generally helical direction whereby
the implement Is rotated by and upon move-
ment through earth or the like, said blades lying

in a circle of substantially the diameter of said

body portion whereby they merge smoothly at

their rear terminal portions into said body por-

tion substantially at the point where the cylin-

drical body portion and the forwardly tapering

formation merge.

2.631.822
POWER DRILL PIPE GUIDE
Paul M. Ussery, Snyder. Tex.

Application August 13. 1951. Serial No. 241.611
7 culms. (CL 255—19)

1. A drill pipe guide roller for well drilling rigs

comprising a mounting frame, means clamping
the mounting frame on a flow nipple on the upper
end of a well casing, a pair of horizontally dis-

posed cylinders carried by said mounting frame,
a guide roller positioned between said cylinders,

pistons In the cylinders, means connecting said

guide roller to the pistons In the cylinders

2,631.824
DETACHABLE ROCK DRILL BIT
Griffith Annesley. Portland, Oreg.

AppUcation December 28. 1949. Serial No. 135.499

3 Claims. (CL 255—64)
1. A percussive drUl bit comprising in combi-

nation a substantially cylindrical bit body, a
socket formed in the upper portion of said body,

a cutting head formed by a plurality of V-shaped
wings having a maximum height of one-half an
inch and a maximum width of nine-sixteenths of
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an inch and extending radially outwards from
the lowest portion of said body for a distance
not exceeding three-eighths of an inch, said
wings terminating in arcuate peripheral end
reaming surfaces, flattened impact cutting sur-
faces having a width of the order of three-thirty-
seconds of an inch formed on the apex of each
wing and extending transversely to the axis of the
bit. said arcuate peripheral reaming surfaces
sloping upwards and inwards from said flattened
cutting surface at an angle of the order of 2'

to the axis of the bit. and shoulders above said
reaming surfaces extending from the top edge

/

of each reaming surface to the external surface
of said socket and sloping inwards at an angle
lying within the range of 45^ to 90' with respect
to the vertical axis of the bit. said wings having
a hardness varying in degrees ranging from a
maximum of 67 Rockwell C at the Impact cutting
surfaces of the cutting head and diminishing to
approximately 40 Rockwell C in the proximity
of the mergence of the cutting head with the
base portion of the socket and then further
gradually diminishing to approximately 33 Rock-
well C at the upper portion of the body of the
socket. .

2.631.825
BASEBOARD RADIATOR CONSTRrCTION

Arnold J. Zeitler. Toledo. Ohio
AppUcation March 15. 1949. Serial No. 81.567

S CUims. (CI. 257—133)

1. In a building construction inner wall side
facing for a baseboard region having a wall
and a floor, comprising: a sheet against said
wail rising from said floor to at least about
baseboard height, a trim strip having a first

flange adjacent said wall, said strip having a
decorating portion extending outwardly and
downwardly from said wall to an outer edge and
then extending back in a flat horizontal under-
side portion extending under said decorative
portion inwardly to a second flange, said second
flange being outwardly and downwardly offset

second flange to said sheet brackets on said
sheet, a duct for carrying a heat exchange
medium which duct is positioned on said brackets
under said outwardly extending portion of said
strip, said strip forming a hood for hiding said
duct from vertical view, and a facing plate at-
tached on said brackets vertically under said
outer edge of said strip hiding said duct from
horizontal view, said facing plate having top
and bottom edges respectively spaced through-
out their length from said outer edge of said
trim strip and from said floor to permit air

draft around said duct under said trim strip and
behind said plate.

2.631.826
SEDIMENT STIRRER

Wallace P. Wolf, New York. N. Y.
AppUcation August 24, 1950, Serial No. 181,119

5 Claims. (CI. 259—116)
i

1. An agitating device including in combina-
tion a receptacle, a socket mounted upon said
receptacle, a spirally convoluted rod extending
through the bore of said socket and into said re-
ceptacle, a spring secured to the lower end of
said rod and bearing against said receptacle to
normally urge said rod in an upward direction,
said rod being formed with a bore and an appli-
cator disposed within said bore and extending
below said rod. i

2.631.827
I

APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING PROPOR- '

TIONS OF MATERIALS
Walter E. Saxe, Pasadena. Calif., assignor to The
Conveyor Company. Inc., Los Angeles. Calif., a
corporation of California
AppUcaUon April 16. 1951. Serial No. 221,181

19 Claims. (CI. 259—154)

i. In an apparatus for controlling the pro-
from said first flange, means for anchoring said portions of materials, the 'combination of: pro-
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portioning means for mixing variable proportions

of the materials together to obtain a mixture
thereof; means for separating from each other

the materials in at least a sample of the mix-
ture; receptacles for the respective separated
materials; means for conveying the separated
materials from said separating means to said

receptacles, respectively; quantity responsive

means including indicating devices operatively

connected to said receptacles and responsive to

the quantities of the materials therein, said quan-
tity responsive means including means providing

substantially identical indications by all of said

indicating devices when the quantities of the
materials in said receptacles are substantially

equal to prescribed values therefor, one of said

Indicating devices being a master Indicating de-

vice; and control means operatively connected to

said indicating devices and to said proportioning
means and responsive to any differences between
the indications of said master indicating device

and the other indicating devices for actuating
said proportioning means to maintain the quan-
tities of the materials in said receptacles sub-

stantially equal to said prescribed values.

2.631,829

AIR AND LIQUID CONTACT APPARATUS
Thomas W. Carraway. Dallas, Tex.

AppUcation December 24, 1947, Serial No. 793.713

4 Claims. (CL 261—26)

2,631,828

LIQUID AND GAS CONTACTING APPARATUS
Raymond C. Baird. Los Angeles, Calif., assignor

to The Fluor Corporation, Ltd., Los Angeles,

Calif., a corporation of California

AppUcation June 12, 1950, Serial No. 167,581

3 CUims. (CI. 261—22)

1. In Edr and liquid contact apparatus, a duct;
equipment for moving air through said duct; a
tank for containing evaporative liquid; equip-
ment for taking evaporative liquid from said tank
and dispersing said liquid In the air stream flow-
ing through said duct with consequent loss of
evaporative liquid by evaporation in the air mov-
ing through said duct; a conduit for supplying
make-up evaporative liquid to said tank to re-

plenish the liquid lost by evaporation; a reser-

voir for treating liquid; an aspirator type injec-

tor Interposed in said conduit; a direct connec-
tion between said reservoir and said injector

through which treating liquid is continuously
introduced into said tank during supplying of

make-up evaporative liquid to said tank, the in-

jection of the make-up evaporative liquid con-
stantly apportioning the amounts of make-up
evaporative Uquid and treating liquid delivered

to the tank; and means responsive to lowering

of the level of the treating liquid in said reser-

voir for stopping operation of at least one of said

equipments.

2,631,830
AIR CONDmONING APPARATUS
Thomas W. Carraway, Dallas, Tex.

AppUcation March 17, 1949, Serial No. 81,880

2 CUims. (CI. 261—28)

1. A liquid and gas contactor comprising a
vertically extending cylindrical shell, a first baffle

plate secured to the inside of the shell and ex-

tending in an axial plane thereof, a second baffle

plate secured to the inside of the shell and ex-

tending in an axial plane thereof at right angles

with the first plate, said plates dividing the shell

interior into four vertically extending and series-

communicating passage sections, a first of said

sections having an inlet from which gas passes
upwardly and downwardly in fiowing through all

the sections to an outlet In a fourth of said psis-

sages in the order of series flow therethrough,

one of said plates being Joined at its upper edge

to the top of the shell and terminating at its

lower edge above a body of liquid in the base of

the shell, and the other plate terminating at its

upper edge below the top of the shell and de-

pending within said body of liquid, and a feed

pipe extending axlally within the shell at the

intersection of said planes and having openings

through which liquid is sprayed into the gas as

it flows through said passage sections.

1 . A sectlonally constructed portable air con-
ditioning unit, comprising a bottom casing sec-

tion Including a tank for evaporative liquid;

means carried by said bottom section for pick-

ing liquid up from said tank and discharging

it in dispersed form above said bottom section;

an intermediate casing section provided at its

lower end with an Inwardly offset, downwardly
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extending flange which fits Inside of said bottom
section, and with a horizontal shoulder which
flts down on the top edge of said bottom casing
section: air inlet openings in the lower part of

said intermediate section: a throat member
mounted in said intermediate section above said
inlet openings: a series of vertically extending
baffles carried by said throat member and ex-
tending downwardly past said inlet openings: a
reticulated mat mounted within said interme-
diate section and supported removably on said
throat member; a top casing section provided at
its lower end with an inwardly offset, down-
wardly extending flange which flts inside of said
intermediate section and with a shoulder which
flts down on the top edge of said intermediate
section, and provided at Its upper end with an
mwardly offset upwardly extending flange; air

outlet openings In said top section: an Inverted
frusto-conical end section mounted within said
top section with its base uppermost and secured
to said top section immediately above said air

outlet openings; a motor mounted on top of said
end section and having a vertical shaft extend-
ing downwardly therethrough: a fan on said
shaft below said end section; and a cover sec-
tion having a vertical wall portion which flts

over the upwardly extending flange on said top
casing section.

2.631.831
EVAPORATIVE COOLER AND HUMIDIFIER
Raymond A. Robic, Outremont, Montreal.

Quebec, Canada
AppUcaUon September 22. 1950. Serial No. 186.221

7 Claims. (CI. 261—30)

1. An evaporative cooler and humidifier com-
prising an open top rectangular water reservoir,

a frame removably engaging the upper edges of
the walls of said reservoir and supported by the
same, a transverse bracket secured to opposite
sides of said frame, electric motor driving means
mounted medially of said bracket and compris-
ing a driving wheel, a support secured to said
frame opposite to said driving wheel, an evap-
orative rotatable drum removably mounted on
said driving wheel and on said supiwrt. said drum
comprising two opposite cup members forming
the core of said drum, a metal sheet spirally
wound on said cup members and extending out-
wardly from the latter, a shaft extending through
the drum and one of said cups, and secured to
the other of said cups, said shaft projecting out-
wardly of said dnmi from the first of said cups to
rest on said support, and said driving wheel en-
gaging and supporting the second of said cups,
said drum extending partially within said reser-
voir and air circulating means to pass air through
the portion of said dnmi projecting from said
reservoir.

2.6S1.8S2
ECONOMIZER UNIT FOR CARBURETORS

Robert H. EUeger, Detroit. Mich.
AppUcation Norember 12, 1949. Serial No. 126.810

6 ClAlms. (CI. 261—69)

1. In an economizer device for an internal
combustion engine carburetor, a casing, a fuel
passage and a vacuum chamber in said casing,
a partition having an opening and provided in
said casing to separate said fuel passage from
said vacuum chamber, an economlzier valve con-
trolling said fuel passage and including a mov-
able member, a vacuum controlled plunger con-
nected to said movable member and movable
through the opening In said partition, and a
washer formed of elastomer and embracing said
plunger adjacent said opening in said partition
to prevent leakage therethrough when the
economizer valve is fully open.

2.631,833
AIR CONDITIONING APPARATUS

John A. De VUbim, St. Marys, Kans.. assignor to
Frederick A. Meyer, St. Marys, Kans.

AppUcation Jane 15. 1949. Serial No. 99.213
ICUlm. (CI. 261—91)

An air conditioner comprising an open top,
cylindrical liquid container: a cover closing said
open top of the container and provided with a
central opening; a tube having the ends thereof
open and disposed within the container through
said opening, said tube having an out-turned
flange adjacent the uppermost end thereof rest-

ing upon the cover and em in-turned flange on the
lowermost end thereof: a cylindrical sleeve within
the tube and resting loosely upon said in-turned
flange: an electric motor within the sleeve: a
bracket Joining the motor to the sleeve, said
motor having a vertical shaft depending there-
from and terminating below the tube; a cylin-
drical blower mounted on the shaft within the
container below the tube, said blower having a
lowermost horizontal plate; a pump comprising a
hollow conical body secured directly to said plate
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and depending therefrom, said body extending
Into the liquid within the container and having
an Inlet opening at its lowermost apex end, said

plate closing the opposite end of the body; a

plurality of vanes secured to the irmermost face

of said body; and a plurality of L-shaped pipes

carried by the plate and extending therethrough
in communication with the body, said pipes be-

ing disposed to discharge liquid from the body
radially into the blower In the direction of air

movement through the blower, there being a hol-

low, spiral discharge duct carried by the cover

In partial surrounding relationship to said out-
turned flange and communicating with the con-
tainer exteriorly to the tube, the diameter of the
blower and the body being less than the diameter
of the lowermost open end of the tube defined

by said In-tumed flange whereby said motor,
sleeve, blower and body are rendered readily re-

movable from the tube as a unit.

2.631,834
SAND TREATING APPARATUS

George Martin Batsow. Fort Wayne. Ind.

AppUcation April 22, 1947. Serial No. 743,176
15 CUims. (CI. 262—2)

\«» f^

tively, with the top and bottom portions of said
second chamber, means for conveying liquid heat
exchange material from said first chamber to

3. In a sand reconditioner, a chassis includ-

ing traction wheels and supporting casters, a
drive-shaft supported in spring-pressed bear-
ings on said chassis and provided with drive-

wheels engageable with said tracticn wheels and
provided with means for throwing said drive-

wheels into and out of action, an annulus, having
an inner channel, supported on the forward part

of said chassis for rotation upon its axis, a scoop
supported on said chasls ahead of the annulus
adapted to divert sand from the fioor into said

channel, a sand sifter supported on said chassis

provided with vibrating means therefor and hav-
ing a chute extending through the annulus open-
ing, scrapers operatively supported by said

chassis under the upper portion of the annulus
adapted to divert sand from said channel Into

said chute as the annulus rotates, and an engine
on the chassis having driving connections with
the annulus, said drive-shaft and vibrating

means.

2.631.835
APPARATUS FOR HEATING GASES

Edward L. Jones. BartlesviUe, Okla.. assignor to

PhilUps Petroleum Company, a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcation April 26. 1948. Serial No. 23.246

4 Claims. (CI. 263—19)
2 Heat exchange apparatus comprising, in com-

bination, a chamber for receiving solid heat ex-
change material, a burner for melting said ma-
terial, a second chamber, a spray device mounted
in the top portion of said second chamber, a gas
outlet and a gas inlet communicating, respec-

r

said spray device, and means for conveying solid

heat exchange material from the bottom portion
of said second chamber to said first chamber.

2,631,836
REFRACTORY LINING

Ralph F. WUIls, McKeesport, Pa., assignor to

United States Steel Corporation, a corporation
of New Jersey
AppUcation October 15, 1948, Serial No. 54,730

2 Claims. (Cl. 263-^6)

1. A gas port for a soaking pit or the Uke
comprising a layer of refractory brick forming
the inner lining of the port, an outer ferrous
metal shield entirely surrounding the periphery
of the Uning at the exit end of the port, emd a
layer of chrome ore refractory between the re-
fractory forming a separating layer and the
shield, the ferrous shield being fused with the
chrome ore refractory.

2.631.837
CENTRIFUGAL TYPE ENGINE GOVERNOR
HAVING HYDRAUUCALLY ASSISTED
SPEED SETTING CONTROL

Roitlild R. ^blnson, Morton, and Kenneth J.

Fleck. Peoria, lU., assignors to Caterpillar
Tractor Co., Peoria. Ul.. a corporation of IIU-
nois

AppUcation November 7. 1951. Serial No. 255.282
4 Claims. (Cl. 264—3)

1. In a spring balanced centrifugal type en-
gine governor control means comprising an open
ended cylinder adapted to receive fluid under
pressure, a sleeve surrounding and slidable over

the open end of the cylinder to vary its effective

length, a seat for the governor spring carried for

sliding movement within the sleeve, said sleeve
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having exhaust openings adapted to be uncov-
ered by relative movement between the spring

seat and sleeve to vary the pressure exerted on

the governor spring by the fluid in the cylinder.

attached to a vertical supporting member, means
to connect the housing and bracket so that the
housing may be pivoted with respect to the
bracket on a vertical axis from an operative po-
sition in which it projects substantially at right
angles to the supporting member to an inopera-
tive position in which it lies parallel to the sup-
porting member, a load receiving scale lever piv-
oted in the housing, a pivot pin on the housing
mounting the inner end of the scale lever, said
scale lever having an outer arm projecting from
the housing, the outer end of the scale lever
lying substantially horizontal, an indicating
means connected to the scale lever to indicate the
amount of deflection of the lever, means within
the housing comprising a plunger and a spring
thrusting such plunger to coact with the scale

lever yieldingly to oppose said deflection of the
scale lever, cooperating cam members on the
housing and plunger, respectively, operative to

thrust the plunger in a direction to retract the
plunger against the action of its spring when the
housing is pivoted with respect to the bracket to

lie parallel to the supporting member, whereby
when the housing is so pivoted the scale lever is

thrust into a vertical, inoperative, position.

2,631.838
RIGIDLY MOUNTED SPRING

COUNTERFORCE
Lawrence S. Williams. Toledo. Ohio, assignor to

Toledo Scale Company, Toledo, Ohio, a corpo-

ration of New Jersey
AppUcaUon September 22, 1947, Serial No. 775.473

9 CUims. (CI. 265—63)

K-r-r

1. In a weighing scale, in combination, a frame,
a lever pivotally mounted in the frame and serv-

ing as a support for a load receiver, and a load

counterbalancing element comprising a pair of

helical axially stressed springs rigidly connected
one to the frame and one to the lever, and a con-
necting member rigidly attached to each of the

springs.

2 631 839
CLOTHES SCALE FOR WASHING MACHINES
Henry F. Howard. Paterson, N. J., assignor of

one-fourth to Alfred W. Vlbber. and five per
cent to John Gemmink. both of Paterson. N. J.

Application November 15. 1949. Serial No. 127.409

5 CUims. (CL 265—68)

2.631.840
COIL SPRING CONSTRUCTION

George H. Bugenhagen, Minot, N. Dak.
Application January 27. 1949. Serial No. 73,163

2 Claims. (CI. 267—1)

1. In a double coil spring formed from one
continuous length of wire, the combination which
includes two spiral nested coils with one of said

coils extending in a clockwise direction and the
other coil extending In a counterclockwise di-

rection to allow up and down movement of each
coll without interference from the other with the

inner coil of shorter length than the outer coil,

a flat base double loop portion consisting of an
outer loop and an inner loop integral with the

spiral coils, and a top closed loop for each of the

spiral coils with the ends of the wire bent in-

wardly and downwardly. i

1

ing.

A weighing device comprising a main hous-
a housing supporting bracket adapted to be

2.631.841

LOAD SUPPORTING SHOCK ABSORBER
Richard G. Tillou. Lombard, and Anthony E.

Pawlak, Berwyn. 111., assignors to W. H. Miner,

Inc.. Chicago, 111., a corporation of DeUware
AppUcatlon AprU 28. 1951. Serial No. 223,464

5 Claims. (CI. 267—1)

1. In a shock absorber, the combination with a
follower; of a second follower, said followers being

movable toward and away from each other: a

housing fixed to said first named follower and

///
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extending toward said second named follower; a
transverse abutment on said housing; a friction

casing within said housing; a spring exterior to

said friction casing and bearing at opposite ends
on said abutment and said second named fol-

lower; a stop projection on said casing engage-
able with said transverse abutment to limit out-
ward movement of the casing with respect to said

housing and normally hold the outer end of the
casing spaced from said second named follower;

eluding an Intermediate portion connecting said

bands and haying top. bottom and side walls de-
fining in their relaxed state an inner compart-
ment having a volume greater than the volume
of the corresponding portion of a spring intended
to be located in the compartment, longitudinally
extending ribs integrally formed on the inner
surface of each of said walls to engage the spring
and position the intermediate portion of said

1
a wedge abutting said first named follower; shoes
slidable in the casing in wedging engagement with
said wedge; springs within the casing reacting

between the latter and the shoes and wedge to

oppose movement of said shoes and wedge in-

wardly of the casing; and a bolt having shoul-
dered engagement at opposite ends with the wedge
and said second named follower for limiting

movement of the wedge away from said second
named follower.

2,631,842
WHEEL SUSPENSION

Furlys F. Oppenlander. Berkeley, and Jack L.

Boles. Sacramento, Calif., assignors of one-
third to said Boles and two-thirds to Edgar D.

Easton, Rio VisU. Calif.

Application November 20. 1950. Serial No. 196,570

3 Claims. (CI. 267—11)

1. A wheel suspension for trailers or the like

comprising a torsion shaft and a pair of sub-
stantially planar wheel brackets welded to said

torsion shaft and lying In a common plane, one
at each end of the shaft and each terminating

m three spaced arms provided with aligned

openings at one end for the reception of a pair

of wheel and axle assemblies. '

cover so that each of said walls is located in
spaced relationship to said spring for the recep-
tion of lubricant therebetween, said cover having
an integral transverse flexible lip parallel to and
spaced from each of said bands, each of said lips

extending inwardly from each of said walls and
having the contour of the external surface of the
spring intended to be assembled therewith to pre-
vent the escape of lubricant from the interme-
diate portion of said cover.

'

2,631,844
TORSION BAR MOUNTING

Clyde R. Paton, Bloomfield Village, Mich., as-
signor to Ford Motor Company, Dearborn,
Mich., a corporation of Delaware

Continuation of abandoned application Serial No.
642,509, January 21, 1946. This application
June 16, 1951. Serial No. 232.038

12 Claims. (CI. 267—57)

1. A vehicle suspension comprising a frame
having an intermediate cross member, a pair of

vertically spaced levers extending transversely oi

said frame and pivotally connected at their inner
ends to said frame, a wheel carrier pivotally con-
nected to the outer ends of said levers, a road
wheel supported by said wheel carrier, a torsion

bar extending longrltudinally of said frame be-
tween one of said levers and said cross member,
said last-mentioned lever having a sleeve through
which said torsion bar extends, an antifriction
bearing positioned between said torsion bar and
said sleeve to provide for relative angular move-
ment between said bar and sleeve, said torsion

bar extending beyond said sleeve and having a
curved end portion arranged In supporting rela-

tion with said last-mentioned lever at a point
spaced transversely from said sleeve, and means
anchoring the opposite end of said torsion bar
to said cross member.

2,631,843
SPRING COVER

George D. McCarthy. Detroit, and Arthnr H. Ed-
wards. Farmington. Mich., assignors to Chrysler

. Corporation. Highland Park, Mich., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUcatlon October 28, 1948, Serial No. 57,036

1 Claim. (CL 267—37)
A one-piece tubular, rubber-like cover for a

vehicle spring terminating at each end In a band
adapted to tightly grip the spring, said cover in-

I

2 631 845
METHOD OF PRINTING, FOLDING, AND

CUTTING WEBS TO MAKE BOOKS
Adolph M. Zuckerman, New York, N. Y.. assignor

to R. Hoe A Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York
Application July 30, 1946, Serial No. 687,152

2 CUims. (CI. 270—5)
1. The method of simultaneously making two

books from a continuous web, which comprises
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printing the web In a plurality of widthwise sec-

tions each four pages wide and each consisting

of a repeated pattern comprising a plurality of

double pages aligned longitudinally of the web.
slitting the printed web into a plurality of rib-

bons corresponding to the said printed sections

of the web. associating the ribbons in face to face
relation, folding the associated ribbons longitudi-
nally midway between their edges, again folding
the folded ribbons longitudinally and midway be-

upon encountering excessive resistance to normal
movement of said pressure sensitive means with
said arm incident to inadequate movement of

stack from the intake end of said receiver, and
auxiliary means, activated by said pressure sen-
sitive means when actuated as aforesaid, for ef-

fecting accelerated movement of the material in

said receiver to relieve said resistance.

2.631.847 '

WEB ACCUMULATOR
Clarence L. Hombercer, Manheim Township.
Lancaster County. Pa., assiirnor to Armstrong
Cork Company. Lancaster. Pa., a corporation
of Pennsylvania
AppUcation April 19, 1949. Serial No. 88.420

5 Claims. (CI. 271—2.2)

•

tween the edges of the ribbons and the previously
made fold, cutting the folded ribbons transversely
into double signatures, delivering the said signa-
tures in cyclical order to a plurality of delivery
stations, taking a signature from each delivery
station and assembling the signatures to form a
set. association two of the said sets of signatures
and securing them together in face to f£u;e rela-

tion, and then cutting the thus secured sets mid-
way between the previously cut edges.

2.631,846
DELIVERY MECHANISM FOR TISSUE

INTERFOLDING APPARATUS
Reinhardt N. Sabee. Appleton. Wis., assignor to

International CeUucotton Products Company.
Chicago. 111., a corporation of Delaware

Original application April 5. 1947. Serial No.
739.563. Divided and this application May 13.

1949. Serial No. 93.004
4 Claims. (CL 270—39)

1. Sheet material folding apparatus of the class
described comprising a receiver for the folded
material, means associated with said receiver for

propelling the stack of material in said receiver
from the Intake end thereof at a predetermined
rate, an arm movable toward and from the re-
ceiving end of said stack, pressure sensitive means
carried by said arm, engageable with the receiv-
ing end of said stack and adapted to be actuated

4. An accumulator comprising in combination
two series of companion rollers about which a
wfeb may be threaded in a circuitous path from
a feed-In end to an outgoing end. one of said

series of rollers being mounted on a cradle sup-
ported by the web, said cradle being capable of

vertical movement as the length of the web on
the accumulator varies, a constant speed motor
mounted on the device, a rotatable shaft con-
nected to said motor by means of an overrid-
ing clutch, said shaft t>eing capable of free ro-

tation at speeds less than the speed of the con-
stant speed motor, but being operated by the
motor through the clutch when the speed of the
shaft reaches that of the motor, and means con-
necting said cradle with said shaft.

5. An accumulator comprising in combination
two companion rollers about which a web may
be threaded in a circuitous path from a feed-
in end to an outgoing end. one of said rollers

being mounted on a bearing member supporied
by the web. a counterweight connected to said
bearing member, and an overriding clutch, one
element of which is continuously rotated by a
constant speed motor and the other element of
which is operated by means connecting the
counterweight to the bearing member.

2.631.848
'

PAPER ADVANCING MEANS FOR GRAPHIC
RECORDERS

William R. Gracey. Jr., Swissvale. Pa., assignor to

Westinghouse Air Brake Company, a corpora-
tion of Prnnsylvania

Application January 25. 1947. Serial No. 724,429

2 Claims. (CL 271—2.3)
1. In an automatic recorder for making a rec-

ord on paper supplied in a roll and adapted to

be progressively advanced past a recording zone
at a uniform rate of speed, the means for driving
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the paper comprising a drive roll Journaled at

its ends in end plates rigidly secured together
In parallel spaced relation, drive mechanism se-

cured to one end plate and operatively connected
with said drive roll for driving it at a uniform
rate of speed, two pressure arms pivotally

mounted at one end on pins projecting from said

two end plates and connected together at their

opposite ends by a bar to form a pivotable frame,
a pressure roll journaled at its ends in anti-fric-

tion bearings mounted in said frame arms inter-

mediate their ends, mesms biasing said frame in

the direction to constantly urge said pressure roll

into contact with the paper passing over said

drive roll, and an eccentric bushing interposed
between one pin and the associated frame arm
and rotatable to different positions to permit said

frame to readily be adjusted to the position In

which the axes of said drive and pressure rolls

are parallel without the necessity for maintain-
ing close manufacturing tolerances.

meshing intermittently with said quadrant gear
to rotate the feed gripper at the same circum-
ferential speed as the impression cylinder, two
separate follower cams on said driving shaft, a
member mounted on said driving shaft and hav-
ing an acceleration driving roller and a spaced
deceleration driving roller, said feed shaft hav-
ing spaced control cams, one of said control cams
being engageable with the acceleration roller

and the other control cam engageable with the
deceleration roller, two separately mounted fol-

lower rollers on the feed shaft and two corre-
sponding follower cams on the driving shaft, one
of the follower rollers being resillently urged and
relatively movable toward the other, one of said
follower rollers being engageable with one of
said follower cams and the other of said follower
rollers being engageable with the other follower
cam during the oi>eration of the machine so that
during the period of acceleration one of the fol-

lower cams follows the path of its complemen-
tary follower roller and during the period of de-
celeration the other follower cam follows the
path of the other follower roller, the parts being
constructed and arranged so that upon each
complete rotation of the impression cylinder the
feed gripper has a stationary period, an accelera-
tion period, a uniform travel period, and a de-
celeration period.

2,631.849

FEEDING AND REGISTRATION OF SHEETS
TO PRINTING MACHINES

Fred WTiyte. Otiey, England, assignor of one-half

to Waite St SaviUe Limited. Otley, England, a
British company

AppUcation December 26, 1946, Serial No. 718,298

In Great BriUin October 13, 1945
Section 1, Public Law 690, August 8. 1946

Patent expires October 13, 1965
5 Claims. ( CL 271—51)

1. Intermittent rotary feed gripper operating
mechanism for printing machines, and the like.

Including a rotary feed shaft, an intermittent
rotary feed gripper mounted on said shaft, a
quadrant gear keyed to said shaft, a constant
speed driving shaft, an impression cylinder op-
eratively connected to said driving shaft, a cir-

cular gear mounted on said driving shaft and

2.631.850
LOADER FOR SUPPORTING AND ELEVATING

TABLES
Walter H. Smith, deceased, late of Toronto, On-

tario, Canada, by Mary A. Johnston, executrix,

London, Ontario, Canada, assignor to Commer-
cial Lithograph Company Ltd., Toronto, On-
tario, Canada

Original application February 2, 1949, Serial No.
74,093. Divided and this application February
24, 1950, Serial No. 145.926

7 Claims. (CL 271—62)

7. A loader for positioning a pack of sheets of

paper to feeding mechanism comprising a frame,
a rock shaft joumalled on said frame, a tubular
member hinged on said frame for swinging be-
tween operative and loading positions, a support
carried by said tubular member, a spring In the
tubular member to urge the support upwardly, a
table on the support for supporting a pack of

sheets, a pawl and ratchet in engagement be-
tween the tubular member and support to pe-
riodically permit the table and its pack of sheets
to be elevated by the spring biasing said support,

an element above the table to engage the top
of the pack of sheets, a reciprocal carriage for

the element, a lug on said rock shaft, a rod de-
pending from the reciprocal carriage to engage
said lug. means between the rock shaft and pawl
to disengage the pawl from the ratchet and
means for reciprocating said carriage to depress
the element on the pack of papers and simul-
taneously depress the rod to engage the lug to

release the pawl, means for withdrawing the
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top sheet on the pack, and a lock operative to

lock the tubular member to the frame in opera-
tive feeding position or hold the support to the
tubular member when the latter Is tilted on its

hinge from operative position for loading pur-
poses.

2.631.851
VIBRATORY FEEDER FOR CARTON FLATS

AND THE UKE
WicklifTe Jones. Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor to The

R. A. Jones and Company, Covington, Ky.. a
corporation of Kentucky
AppUcation July 27, 1950, Serial No. 176.227

9 Claims. (CI. 271—62)

I f

1. An apparatus for feeding a stock of paper
sheets and the like to a point for consecutive
removal of the sheets individually from the stock,
comprising a magazine for guiding the sheets of
the stock In a vertical plane for translation and
restraining transit at an end of the magazine
toward which the sheets are advanced for in-
dividual consecutive extraction therefrom, a re-
ciprocatory rack extending longitudinally of the
magazine with the sheets In edgewise bearing
contact thereon for Jogging and advancing the
sheets by its reclprocatory action, the rear end
of the stock of sheets having a backing to wlth-
tiold the same from tilting rearward, an oscil-
latory leaf spring at one end connecting with
the rack and at an opposite end anchored to a
stationary support for carrying the rack, and an
electromagnet device having a spring supported
armature In connection with said rack, the wind-
ing of the magnet of said device supplied by a
repeatedly interrupted electric current to cause
the magnet in repeated rapid succession to at-
tack and release the armature and thereby in
conjunction with the springs reciprocate the rack,
by differential reciprocation to advance the sheets
toward the sheet restraining end of the magazme.

2,631,852
NOISEMAKING NOVELTY DEVICE

James F. La John, Erie. Pa.
AppUcation June 6. 1951. Serial No. 230.158

6 Claims. (CI. 272—27)

1. A noise making novelty device comprising
an outer case having a cover, an Insert case for
disposal in said outer case having a simulated
shield and knurled wheel, a shaft attached to said
wheel and extending downwardly Into said insert
case, a spring for urging said, shaft upwardly, a

hook carried on the lower end of said shaft, a
spring urged hammer mounted in said Insert
case adapted to be held by said hook in a re-
tracted position, and means for disposing a cap
in said insert case adapted to be struck by said
hammer, said hammer being released by said
hook upon longitudinal movement of said shaft.

2,631,853
RACING GAME APPARATUS

Phillip J. Haynes, Ray Haynes, and John Haynes,
Detroit, Mich.

AppUcation June 9. 1950. Serial No. 167,004
a Claims. (CI. 273—86)

47

1. In miniature automobile racing apparatus
the combination of. a miniature automobile race
track field having open guide grooves defining a
plurality of curved racing tracks in a slde-by-
slde relation for competitively racing a corre-
sponding plurality of miniature automobiles, two
Electrical automobile energizing power rails dis-
posed laterally In each of said grooves for nor-
mally energizing a corresponding electric auto-
mobile to run around the groove by engagement
with laterally projecting pick-up brushes for the
automobile. Individual speed control rheostats
mounted in convenient spaced positions one for
each race track, an electrical power source, elec-
trical conductors connecting said rheostats to en-
ergize said power rails from said source to Impart
speeds to each Individual automobile as desired
by the respective operators thereof, a skid power
rail in each groove for energizing the correspond-
ing automobile when it goes into a skid and moves
a normal pick-up briish away from one of the
normal power rails, a skid pull-out contact dis-
posed at a slow speed position on each rheostat
for engagement at a slow s];>eed operating po-
sition, and electrical conductors connecting from
each skid power rail to the skid pull-out contact
on each rheostat so that the operator of a skidded
automobile will have to carefully return his speed
control rheostat to a certain slow speed position
to engage said skid pull-out contact and hold
such a slow speed control position until the car
resumes proper position and operation.

/
2.631.854

SIMULATED BASEBALL GAME
Harold J. Volman, Cicero, lU., assignor to Toy

Enterprises of America, Inc., Chicago, lU., a
corporation of Illinois

Continuation of application Serial No. 27,992,

May 19, 1948. This appUcation October 25.

1950, Serial No. 192,055
3 Claims. (CI. 273—90)

1. A game board comprising a base of non-
metallic material, a plain unobstructed playing
surface on said base, said playing surface being
delineated to simulate a baseball playing field in-
cluding a home plate and carrying indicia at
various selected fixed positions to indicate scor-
ing values, and metal blocks fixed on said base
beneath said playing surface and- disposed im-
mediately beneath said home plate and said scor-
ing positions, said metal blocks being perma-
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nently magnetized whereby to attract a ball of

magnetizable material to said home plate and
2,631,856

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH
Fred H. Osborne. Snyder. N. Y.. assignor to The
Radolph WurUtser Company, Chicago, IlL, a
corporation
AppUcation October 25. 1946, Serial No. 705,713

5 Claims. (CL 214—10)

said scoring positions and to hold said ball re-

leasably thereon.

2,631.855

MAGNETIC RECORDING AND REPRODUCING
Otto Komei, Cleveland Heights. Ohio, assignor to

The Brush Development Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation September 27, 1947, Serial No. 776,523

2 Claims. (CI. 274—4)

1. In an automatic multl -selective phonograph
Including a turntable, a magazine for containing

a plurality of records, a record transfer means
for selectively moving a selected record from said

magazine to said turntable for play and return-

ing It to said magazine, and an electric motor for

driving said transfer means, the combination
therewith of a record selector rotatable to a dif-

ferent position for each record for selectively

positioning said record transfer means, an an-

nular series of selector pins biased to position

for arresting said selector at a selected position,

means for slldably supporting said pins, a floating

disk movable by said pins when moved to arrest-

ing position, electrically controlled means asso-

ciated with each of said pins for releasing It to

arresting position, a control circuit for said motor,

and a switch for closing said circuit actuated by

said disk upon movement of one or more of said

pins to arresting position and opening said switch

upon return of said pins therefrom.

2. In a magnetic record transducer apparatus

for transducing signals on an elongated per-

manently magnetizable record track by magnetic

flux linkage of successive elements of the record

track as they move past magnetic transducing

structure, the combination of: guiding and Im-

pelling means for guiding and impelling the elon-

gated record track in a guide path selectively for-

ward or reverse past the magnetic transducing

structure at two speeds the lower of which Is

used during transducing operations and the

higher of which is used during location of a sec-

tion of said record track ; a plurality of adherent
signal elements affixed to selected portions of the

record track and having physical characteristics

different from the record track; a sensing struc-

ture In the said guide path responsive to the

physical characteristics of the said signal ele-

ments as they move past the sensing structure in

the guide path: automatic control means con-

nected to said sensing structure and connected to

said Impelling means and including manually ad-

justable selector mechanism with which the de-

sired region of the record track Is selected to

automatically impel said record track in the

proper forward and reverse direction which
brings the selected region of the record track into

position for transducing.

2.631.857

TWO-SIDED PICKUP AND STYLUS
THEREFOR

Benjamin B. Bauer. Oak Park, lU., assignor to

Shnre Brothers, Incorporated, Chicago, lU^ a

corporation of IlUnois
AppUcation October 1, 1947. Serial No. 777,284

6 culms. (CI. 274—36)

1. A two-sided phonograph pickup comprising

a casing, a translating element therein, drive

means operable to actuate said element, said

drive means having a transverse hole extending

therethrough, a double ended stylus comprising

a shank portion and a record engaging portion

having a record engaging point at each end
thereof, said shank and said record engaging

///
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portions betng a unitary combination receivable
as such with said shank portion in said hole, said
shank member including a recess, said recess

including upper and lower wall surfaces and side

wall surfaces, and a clamping member coact-
ing with said drive means to urge the end of
said clamping member into said recess, the end
of said clamping member engaging with said
upper and lower wall surfaces to position said

stylus transversely of said pickup, and engaging
the said side wall surfaces to position said stylus

rotationally in said pickup.

2.631.858
PHONOGRAPH STYLUS

Elmer V. Carlson, Chicaro, Ul., assignor to Share
Brothers, Incorporated. Chicago, 111., a corpo-
ration of Illinois

Application December 20, 1948, Serial No. 66,168
2 Claims. (CL 274—38)

1. A double ended stylus for disposition in a
phonograph record reproducing pickup having a
chuck and a clamping member comprising, a
shank portion adapted to lie at a substantial
angle in such chuck, a record engaging portion
including a record engaging tip at each end of

said shank portion, said record engaging portions
being reversely directed whereby said record en-
gaging tips are disposed so as to lie along a line

perpendicular to the record in the normal playing
position thereof, said shank and said record
engaging portions being a unitary combination
receivable as such in the chuck of such pickup,
a recess on said shank portion for receiving the
end of such clamping member, the axi| of said

recess lying in the plane determined by said
shank portion and said record engaging portions,

said recess having upper and lower wall surfaces
for engagement with the end of such clamping
member to position said stylus transversely of

such pickup and having side wall surfaces for

engagement with the end of such clamping mem-
ber to position said stylus rotationally In such
pickup.

1

2,631.859
PHONOGRAPH RECORD

Allan R. Ellsworth, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcaUon July 30, 1949, Serial No. 107,816
2 Claims. (CL 274—42)

'k^ 7.' 7 7 ']

1. In a phonograph record of substantially disc

configuration: an inner portion centrally dis-

posed of the record: an outer portion; a sound
groove portion disposed between the outer and
ihner portions: the outer portion having flat

surfaces symmetrically disposed on either side

of said record, said flat surfaces defining two par-
allel planes: the outer portion also having sym-
metrically disposed tapered portions, the tapered

portions terminating at the sound groove por-
tion; and the inner portion having a thickness
substantially greater than said sound groove por-
tion but less than that of said flat portion of said
outer portion, and lying intermediate said planes,
the outer portion having an area adequate to
provide substantially sufflcient frlctlonal torque
to eliminate slippage.

2.631.860
DOUBLE-ACTINO COLLET

Randolph P. Bronson. Jamaica, N. Y.
AppUcaUon January 20. 1950. Serial No. 139,660

1 Claim. (CL279—S6)

In a double acting collet, the combination of
an adjustable gripping chuck Including a set of
coacting Jaws having spaces therebetween and
being adapted to accommodate work of different
diameters, a chuck adjusting sleeve rotatable on
the chuck and operatively engaging said jaws,
a diametrically adjustable work engaging iris

closure provided at one end of said sleeve and
rotatable therewith, and means for adjusting said
closure independently of the adjustment of said
chuck, whereby passage of fluid through the
spaces between said jaws may be prevented.

2.631.861
ROLLER SKATE ATTACHMENT
John G. Daniska. Vandergrlft. Pa.

AppUcation October IS. 1949, Serial No. 121,108
1 Claim. (CL 280—11.2)

f As a new article of manufacture, a double act-
ing shoe and skate attachment to facilitate skate
hfting and tilting and to aid in balancing, start-
ing and stopping comprising a hard rubber block
marginally shaped to conform to the marginal
edge portion of a shoe sole, said block being pro-
vided with a substantially flat top for reception
and support of said shoe sole, said top having a
recess of a depth and shape to receive and ac-
commodate the usual skate plate, the bottom sur-
face of said block constituting a tread and being
inclined forwardly and upwardly for flatwise en-
gagement with the floor or other surface upon
the forward tilting movement of the skate, said

traction surface being provided with antiskid

means embodying alternate parallel channels and
Intervening ribs, and the leading end of said

block when protruding beyond the tip of the shoe

/
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sole constituting a shock absorbing bumper, said
recess being of a length substantially commen-
surate with the length of the over-all block with
the leading end portion of the recess In close

proximity to the leading end of said block, and
said channels and ribs being substantially rec-

tangular in cross section and the rear trailing

end of said block having a centralized vertical

clearance groove to accommodatingly receive the
depending clamp or equivalent portion of a skate

chassis.

2.631.862
TRAH^ER HITCH AND SUPPORT

Oliver Johnson, Absaraka, N. Dak., assignor to

Fred Gavin, Absaraka, N. Dak.
AppUcation Janoary 25. 1949. Serial No. 72,671

9 CUims. (CI. 280—33.44)

'. Ir ^J ^ • *i,^ #•

I"

2. A trailer hitch comp'rlsmg a casing for at-

tachment to a draft bar of a trailer, a coupler hav-
ing a knuckle and having a shank slldably seated
in said casing, a collapsible support pivotally

mounted on said casing, connecting means for

transmitting movement of said shank to said sup-
port, means for limiting the extent of such move-
ment, means for locking said shank in positions

corresponding to supporting and collapsed posi-

tions of said support, latch means on said coupler
for locking said knuckle m coupled position,

means on said coupler operative through said

latch means for releasing said knuckle, and ac-
tuating means for unlocking said shank and ac-
tuating said knuckle release means, said actuat-
ing means being operable to actuate said knuckle
releasing means only when said support is in sup-
porting position.

2,631,863
SIDE HILL WHEEL SUPPORT FOR
IMPLEMENTS AND THE LIKE

Watson W. Tranter and Harry C. Hollinger, York,
Pa., assignors to A. B. Farquhar Company,
York, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application April 20, 1948, Serial No. 22.126

10 Claims. (CI. 280—80)

1. A supi?ort for a frame of a traction-drawn
Implement, comprising a pair of ground wheels,
each mounted on an axle, U-shaped members

carried by the wheels and supported therefrom
at the open ends thereof, one end of each axle
pivoted on one arm of a respective U-shaped
member, the other end of each axle mounted for
oscillatory movement on the other arm of the
U-shaped member, a tubular member extending
across the implement and rigidly connected to
the loops of the U-shaped members, a rod ex-
tending through the tubular member, means
connecting the oscillatory end of each axle with
the rod member, to cause a simultaneous move-
ment of the axles and their respective wheels
when the rod is moved, to vary the angles of
the wheels relative to the normal line of draft
while keeping the planes of rotation of the wheels
in substantially parallel relation.

2.631,864
TAKE-UP ATTACHMENT FOR STEERING

IDLER ARMS
James B. Dick, Birmingham, and Harold

Vanderburg, Brighton, Ala.

AppUcation November 9, 1951, Serial No. 255,622
1 Claim. (CL 280—95)

In combination with an automobile steering
Idler arm having a substantially horizontal por-
tion and an enlarged portion at the outer end
thereof, a pin extending vertically through and
aflBxed to said enlarged portion, a bracket includ-
ing a yoke having an upj>er and a lower leg. and
a bearing for said pin formed at the outer end of
each of said legs, said enlarged portion being
positioned between said bearings, and a grease
flttlng extending laterally from each of said bear-
ings, the provision of a hollow body comprising
a horizontal base, a vertically extending wall
formed integrally with said base and being U-
shaped in cross sectional area, an Inwardly ex-
tending flange formed integrally with the upper
end portion of said wall, a bolt threadably and
vertically extending through said base and hav-
ing a head at the lower end thereof, and a lock
nut mounted on said bolt between said base and
said head, said wall having an access opening
therein for said grease flttlng of the lower bear-
ing, said body adapted to encompass the lower
bearing, said flange adapted to bear against the
top of said lower bearing, and said bolt adapted
to bear against the underside of said pin whereby
to force said enlarged portion against the under-
side of the uppermost bearing.

2,631,865
STEERING KNUCKLE CONSTRUCTION

Roscoe C. Hoffman, Detroit, Mich.
AppUcation April 22, 1949, Serial No. 89,125

1 Claim. (CI. 280—96.1)
A steering knuckle construction comprising a

double-armed forging having an Intermediate in-

tegral hollow hub portion, a knuckle tube welded
in and projecting from the hub portion and
adapted to serve as a wheel bearing support, the
tube being formed of sheet metal and exteriorly

welded to said hub portion and a portion of the
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tube within the hub being deformed Inwardly to

provide internal bearing locating shoulder means,
and an outwardly deformed portion integral with
a part of said tube outside the hub defining a

substantially cylindrical enlargement adapted to

''^.J

receive a wheel bearing and also defining a
shoulder adjoining the enlargement for locating

such bearing, said flrst-mentioned shoulder means
and last-mentioned shoulder facing outwardly in

opposite directions.

2,631.866

MEANS FOR ADJUSTING THE ANGULARITY
OF INDEPENDENTLY SPRUNG WHEELS

John W. Leighton. Port Huron. Mich.
AppUcation September 11, 1947, Serial No. 773.436

6 Claims. (CI. 280—96.2)

A- ,-

5. In an individual wheel suspension of the
type having a lateral supporting arm. said arm
having one end provided with separated portions,
and means for pivotally and adjustably securing
said arm to a vehicle frame comprising a pivot
bar having axially aligned threaded ends, means
on said separated arm portions threadably en-
gaging said end portions of the bar so that the
arm can swing on the bar, the bar between its

threaded ends having a cylindrical portion re-
lated eccentrically to the threaded ends, and
means for releasably clamping the intermediate
portion of the bar on the frame so as normally
to hold the bar against turning while permitting
adjustable turning thereof in order to change the
camber of a wheel carried by the arm.

2.631,867
WHEEL MOUNTING TO PERMIT BANKING

OF VEHICLE Dl'RING STEERING
Alwin Kost and Gino Qulllcl. Portland. Oreg.. aa-

slgnors, by direct and mesne assignments, to
Kost Multiple X. Inc.. Portland, Oreg.. a corpo-
ration of Oregon

AppUcation February 23. 1949, Serial No. 77.932
5 CUlms. (CL 280—96.3)

1. A mounting means for a wheel of a motor
vehicle comprising an axle member rigid with a
frame part of the vehicle; a ball of larger diam-
eter than said axle member on the outer end por-
tion thereof; non-rotatable hub means mounted
on said ball for pivotal steering movement ; wheel
means rotatably mounted on said non-rotatable
hub means; and hinge means including two hinge
members pivotally connected with each other and
pivotally connected -espectively with the non-
rotatable hub means and with a frame part of
the vehicle and positioned Inwardly from said ball

and between said wheel meatus and the vehicle
frame and connecting said non-rotatable hub
means with said axle member and supporting
said non-rotatable hub means and said wheel
means for oscillating movement about an axis
which, from its lower end upwardly is slightly

inclined rearwardly of the vehicle relative to the
vertical, whereby banking movement of said wheel
means is provided simultaneously with steering
movement thereof.

2.631.868
CARBON PAPER PACK FOR MANIFOLDING

TYPEWRITERS
Joseph Carroll Doyle. Rochester. N. Y.. assignor

to Kee Lox Manufacturing Company. Roch-
ester. N. Y.. a corporation of New York

AppUcation February 16, 1951. Serial No. 211.353

1 Claim. (CI. 282—1)

5--t

' A carbon pack for manifolding typewriters
comprising a multiplicity of superposed Inde-
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pendently folded and outwardly folded sheets of

carbon paper alined at their ends and a backing

sheet to which said carbon sheets are stitched at

one end while the opposite end of each carbon

sheet is free and has its carbon surface facing

outwardly, a wrapper having a continuous and
unbroken front portion extending across the out-

wardly facing carbon surface of the carbon sheet

and rear portions extending around the side

edges of the carbon sheets and across the outer

surface of the backing sheet and secured to said

outer surface of the backing sheet, the forward

edge of said front portion of the wrapper termi-

nating in spaced relation behind the forward

edge of the outermost carbon sheet and exposing

the latter to permit gripping and pulling out the

exposed carbon sheet without disturbing the

wrapper or the underlying carbon sheets, and an
extension on the front portion of the wrapper
projecting beyond the folded ends of the carbon

sheets and having a folded portion which Is de-

tachably engageable with a supporting bar.

Inlets and outlets for admitting fluids for circu-

lation through the rotor, said Improved circum-
ferential seals for confining the flow of the fluids

to paths through the rotor and obviating axial

flow In the space between the rotor and housing
comprising; a ring providing a smooth sealing

surface; a plurality of arcuate sealing shoes to-

gether forming an annular sealing member
mounted In a position opposite the sealing ring;

2.631.869

IRRIGATING SYSTEM CONDUIT JOINT
Harold Warp. Chicago. IlL, assignor to Flex-O-

Glass, Inc.. a corporation of IlUnois

AppUcation June 28. 1946. Serial No. 680.335

1 Claim. (CI. 285—90)

tS^Jh

thrust blocks spaced at Intervals clrcumferen-
tially of said member adjacent the latter; means
slidably supporting said blocks for radial move-
ment toward and away from said sealing shoes;

and spring means connecting contiguously posi-

tioned thrust blocks to each other and acting

thereon to urge them Into contact with said seal-

ing shoes for pressing the latter yieldingly

against said sealing ring.

2 631 871
PRESSURE RESPONSIVE PIPE JOINT SEAL

Albert L. Stone, Palos Verdes EsUtes, CaUf.
AppUcation AprU 30, 1949, Serial No. 90,678

3 Claims. (CL 285—146)

A Joint for tubular conduits which are smaller

at one end than at the other comprising an an-

nular ring of rubber-like material having a

radially extending base portion of considerable

radial thickness, an outer longitudinally extend-

ing lip-like portion, and an inner longitudinally

extending collar jwrtion of greater radial thick-

ness, at the area of attachment to said base por-

tion, than said outer portion and terminating In

a sleeve portion, said outer and Inner portions

lying closely adjacent to form therebetween an

annular fissure for the reception therein of the

larger end of one conduit and said inner portion

being of an internal diameter tightly to surround

the smaller end of a conduit inserted into the first

mentioned conduit, the collar portion being of a

radial thickness to fill the space between the

conduits to constitute a fulcrum and the sleeve

portion tapering to a thin lip hugging the smaller

end of a conduit and spaced from the larger end

of a conduit and projecting longitudinally well

beyond said outer lip-like portion.

1. A tubular Joint comprising Inner and outer

sections having interengaglng threads and spiral

fiuid-containing space between the threads, a

body of deformable material contained within a

recess occupying a portion only of the annular
extent of the threads of one of the sections and
having an end engaging the threads of the other

section to form a dam across said space to seal

the Joint against fiuid leakage therethrough,

said body being unattached to the wall of said

recess and being bodily movable therein, said

end of the body having a pair of preformed
projections receivable between and In sealing en-

gagement with adjacent threads on said other

section, and means communicating to said body
the fluid pressure Inside said sections to force

the body against said other section threads.

2 631 870

REGENERATIVE HEATER SEAL BIASED BY
CIRCUMFERENTIAL SPRING

Peter Hodson, WeUsviUe, N. Y., assignor to The
Air Preheater Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Application October 15. 1949, Serial No. 121,566

8 CUlms. (CI. 285—96.1)

1. An Improved circumferential seal for use

^in apparatus having a rotor that carries mate-

rial to be contacted by gaseous fluids, and a hous-

ing surrounding the rotor and provided with

end plates extending across the rotor and formed

»m8 o. 0.—50

2,631,872
QUICK COUPLING

FrankUn T. Wurmser, Sherman Oaks, CaUf.

AppUcation January 24. 1949, Serial No. 72,454

4 Claims. (CI. 285—169)
1. A coupling comprising male and female cou-

pling members, said female coupling member be-

ing formed with an opening and defining a

cavity tapered towards and communicating with

said opening, a chuck loosely disposed within the

tapered cavity, said male coupling member being

formed with an abutment extensible through said

opening and engageable with the chuck, said

chuck upon the tensioning of the coupling being
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drawn by said abutment against the tapered walls
of said chamber in a manner to close upon said
abutment and oppose the disunion of the cou-
pling, said chuck comprising a plurality of jaws,
a first resilient means normally urgmg said jaws

--a

discharging means including a pipe having a
single nozzle discharging a stream of air down-

mto a closed relationship, and a second resilient

means co-operative with said first named re-

silient means encircling said jaws, normally
pressed between said tapered walls and said
chuck, and normally urging said jaws into a
closed relationship.

2.631.873
OVERLOADING STABILIZER
Ralph Tuck, Oakland. CaUf.

Continuation of abandoned application Serial No.
768.092, August 12. 1947. This appUcation
January 24. 1950. Serial No. 140,169

1 CUim. (CL 287—85)

In a device of the tsnae described, a hanger
casing having an open side and a slot in one wall

communicating with the interior of the casing,

an arm extending through the slot and having a
cylindrical head disposed within the casing, a

rubber half-socket in the casing for supporting
the head and having a slot for receiving a por-
tion of the arm. a second rubber half-socket in

the casing and cooperating with the first half-

socket to enclose the head, the second half-socket
having a slot for receiving a portion of the arm.
and a cover for the open side of the casing and
being securable to the casing for compressing the
rubber half-sockets about the head, the cover
having a tongue designed to enter a portion of

the casing slot to aid In confiplng a portion of

the second half-socket that extends across the

slot.

2.631.874
SANDER

Garrett H. Crouse. Baltimore. Md. '

Application July 31. 1951, Serial No. 239.523
3 Claims. (CI. 291—34)

1. A sanding device for automobiles including
a sand reservoir having a base in which there
is an opening, a bar crossing the opening to

form two passageways for discharge of the sand,
a closure for each of the two passageways, means
for opening and closing the closures, and air

^"37—^^
ward on the bar and Into both of the two pas-
sageways.

2.631.875
BRAKE SHOE AND SANDER SUPPORT AD-
JUSTING MEANS FOR RAILWAY VEHICLE
BRAKES

Martin P. Blomberg. Hinsdale. 111., assignor to
General Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich., a
corporation of Delaware
.Application July 1. 1946. Serial No. 680,763

4 Claims. (CL 291—41)

J'¥

1. In a brake rigging for a railway vehicle hav-
ing supporting wheels and axles adjacent the
ends thereof, the combination of brake rigging
comprising a vertical brake lever suspended out-
wardly of each of the wheels adjacent each end
of the vehicle, a brake shoe supported on each
brake lever, each brake lever having a pivot con-
nection In the lower end located below the cen-
ters of rotation of said wheels, a sander nozzle

support bracket for each vehicle wheel having a
pivot connection and a projection spaced there-

from; brake lever connecting bars extending hor-
izontally Inwardly of the lower end of each brake
lever; each connecting bar having a plurality of

pivot connections sf>aced apart adjacent one end
thereof, the projection of each sander nozzle

bracket being supported in a pivot connection of

one of said connecting bars, and pivot means plv-

otally connecting the pivot connection of each
brake lever and each sander nozzle bracket with
an adjacent pivot connection of a connecting
bar, to position the brake shoes and sander noz-

zle brackets with respect to said vehicle wheels
during application and release of the brake shoes.

2.631.876
AUTO DOOR LOCK

Hsianff Ju Lin. Cannes. France
AppUcation May 3. 1950. Serial No. 159,828

3 Claims. (CI. 292—51)
1. A system for locking simultaneously pairs of

vehicle doors, each pair having free edges ad-

jacent to a common body pillar, comprising a

pair of bolts plvotally mounted In each pillar and
having adjacent inner notched ends and outer

ends movable Into and out of locking engage-

ment with the free edges of the doors adjacent
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to said pillar, a rack mounted In one of said

pillars for reciprocation toward and away from
said bolts, a pin on said rack engageable in said

notches to move said bolts, a cylinder mounted
in said one pillar, a piston reclprocable in said
cylinder, a piston rod comprising a rack portion
fixed to said piston. €ai Idler pinion mounted In

ble within the casing and through said front
plate Into and out of locking position, two par-
allel spaced-apart actuating and locking arms
within the casing movable independently by han-
dles on opposite sides of the door and adapted
when moved In one direction to withdraw said
bolt and when moved In the opposite direction
to hold said bolt in locking position, said arms
In moving to locking position moving toward a
wall of said casing; stop means adapted auto-
matically to prevent one of said arms from being
moved to locking position when the other of said
arms has been moved to that position and adapt-
ed to be pre-set to selectively prevent one of

said arms from being moved to locldng position

said one pillar and connecting said rack and rack
portion for reciprocation In opposite directions,

a cylinder and piston In the other pillar, a pin
fixed to said piston for moving the bolts in said
other pillar and a conduit connecting said cyl-

inders to form therewith a closed hydraulic sys-
tem for transmitting movement of one of said
pistons to the other.

2.631.877
LOCKABLE SLIDE BOLT ASSEMBLY FOR

DOORS AND THE LIKE
Mark Ainsworth. Kansas City. Mo.

Application July 28, 1950. Serial No. 176.495
1 Claim. (CL 292—57)

<

In latch structure, a U-shaped frame having a
pair of spaced, parallel legs, each having an open-
ing therein, one of the legs being provided with a
slot registering with the opening thereof; an elon-
gated bolt rotatably mounted in the openings for

reclprocable movement on its longitudinal axis;

and a plurality of laterally extending, co-planar,
stop members on the bolt, one of the stop mem-
bers being adjacent one end of the bolt, present-
ing a handle, a second and a third stop member
being disposed between the handle and the oppo-
site end of the bolt, and between the said leg.s

when the bolt is at one end of Its path of travel,

said stop members all being movable through the
slot upon rotation of the bolt relative to the frame
to align the stops with the slot, said stop members
being spaced for receiving the one leg therebe-
tween when the bolt Is rotated to move the stop
members out of alignment with said slot, said

second stop member being disposed between said

one stop member and the third stop member, and
the third stop member being provided with re-

leasable means for holding the same against

movement through the slot.

2.631.878
DOOR LOCK

Headley Townaend Backhouse. Sunnlngdale,
England

AppUcation November 9. 1949. Serial No. 126.266

In Great BriUin November 17. 1948
3 Claims. (CL 292—169)

1. In a door lock of the type which comprises
a casing having a front plate, a latch bolt sUda-

and comprising : a stop member having a wedge-
shaped end directed toward said arms and posi-

tioned with its base bearing against said wall of

said casing, a torsion member mounted In said

casing and fixed to 8Uid supporting said stop

member adjacent Its base and having an end ex-
tending through said front plate, means external

to said casing for rotating said torsion member
and fixing It In preselected positions In one of

which positions the wedge-shaped end of said

stop member is normally directed toward the

space between said arms whereby actuation of

either arm to locking position engages the stop

member and moves it into the path of the other

arm and in another of said positions locates the

wedge-shaped end of the stop member in the

path of one of said arms and prevents its move-
ment Into locking position.

2 631 879
DOOR HANDLE ASSEMBLY

Bumie J. Craig, Los Angeles County, CaUf.

Original appUcation May 3, 1944. Serial No.

533,958. now Patent No. 2,450,372. dated Sep-

tember 28. 1948. Divided and this appUcation

June 25. 1948. Serial No. 35,172

11 Claims. (CI. 292—177)

7. For use In a latch construction which in-

cludes a pivoted operating member movable to

release a bolt, a door handle assembly Including

a housing portion, an elongated grip member
integral with, and projecting from, the housing

portion, the housing portion having a chamber
therein, one end of the housing portion having
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a hole therein, said hole opening into the cham-
ber, a push member movable in the chamber and
having a digit engaging end portion disposed in

the hole, an elongated catch release actuating

member, the catch release actuating member pro-

jecting outwardly beyond the other end of the

housing, and pivotal mounting means pivotally

supporting the catch release actuating member
directly upon the push member so that the catch
release actuating member advances with the push
member and swings thereon, the longitudinal

axis of the catch release actuating member inter-

secting the push member in all positions of the

two last mentioned members, the catch release

actuating member having a portion engageable
with a pivoted operating member and adapted
to shift the operating member to bolt releasing

position.

2.631.880
LATCH STRUCTURE FOR VEHICLE BODIES
Trygve Vigmoatad. Detroit, Mich., assignor to

Brigfs Manufacturing Company, Detroit, Mich..

a corporation of Michigan
AppUcation Jane 16. 1947. SeriAi No. 754.964

5 CUims. (CI. 292—340)

said door in the vicinity of said bolt between said

bolt and said stop, said element being shaped and
arranged to be positioned to provide a strip in-

tercepting recess extending partially around said

bolt above, below and on the stop side of said
bolt.

2 631 882

I
BALE HANDLING HOOK

Berent J. Satre, Big Timber. Mont.
AppUcation June 16. 1950. Serial No. 168.485

3 CUimi. (CL 294—26)

4. In a keeper device engageable with a latch

member of a swinging lever, a keeper bracket
having a projecting member adapted to confront
said latch member, said projecting member hav-
ing a cam slot adapted to receive a latch por-

tion of the latch member and also having a

portion offset and adapted to extend toward said

latch portion, and said cam slot also extending
into said offset portion of said projecting member.

2.631.881
LOCK GUARD

Fred A. Trachsler. Vallejo. Calif.

AppUcation April 24. 1950. Serial No. 157.715
4 Claims. (CL 292—346)

1. A lock guard for use to prevent opening of

a cam-type bolt by insertion of a pliable strip be-
tween the door and jamb from the stop side of

the door comprising a channel-shaped rigid ele-

ment formed of two substantially parallel plates

having a recess therebetween arranged to be in-

terposed between said jamb and said door, one
of said plates being adapted to lie close against

1. A manually supported bale handling hook
comprising an elongated frame having a bail-

tsrpe handle defining one end thereof and a pair
of laterally spaced Journal arms constituting
the opposite end of the frame structure, a barrel.

forming a part of the frame structure, having a
portion extending between said handle and Jour-
nal arms and at an angle to the plane of the han-
dle, a shaft joumaled in the Journal arms trans-
versely of the frame structure and beyond an
end of the barrel, a pluraUty of tines projecting
from said shaft transversely thereof, a spring
projected latch bolt reciprocally mounted in the
barrel and spring urged toward said shaft, a
latch element carried by said shaft and engaged
behind a portion of the latch bolt, when the lat-

ter is in a projected position, for maintaining
said tines in an operative position at an acute
angle to the plane of the handle, and latch re-

lease means swingably connected to the handle
fiuid disposed in the opening thereof and con-
nected to the latch bolt for retracting the latch
bolt out of engagement with said latch element
when the latch release means is swung away from
the barrel whereby said tines and shaft will be
released to swing downwardly by the weight of

a load engaged by the tines to a depending sub-
stantially vertical load releasing position.

2.631.883
HANDLE FOR CANS

Robert S. Ross. SanU Monica. Calif.

AppUcation March 8. 1952. Serial No. 275.529
2CUiims. (CI. 294—33)

1. A resilient article holder of the character
described made solely of wire, said holder l>eing

adapted to reslliently engage and hold in iX)sltion

a conventional cylindrical can such as a beer can,
said holder comprising arcuate shaped can engag-
ing portions disposed on opposite sides of the can,
there being at least two such arcuate sections on
each side of the can at different soaced eleva-
tions, a vertical wire section connecting said ar-
cuate shaped sections of different elevations and
on opposite sides of said can, said vertical wire
section being spaced from said arcuate shaped
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sections and shaped to form a handle for said

holder, and the lower end of said vertical wire

section being bent horizontally to provide a "foot"

or support for the holder for supporting the

arUcle on a flat surface in an upright position,

the forward ends of said arcuate shaped sections

terminating a region substantially diametrically

opposite said vertical wire section and said ends,

=^

having track sections thereon adapted to coincide

with either set of tracks, a container having
casters on the bottom thereof adapted to ride on
said tracks and locking members disposed at the

Junction between said fore and aft and right

angle tracks hingedly mounted on the side of

said bed and swingable from a horizontal to a

vertical position, the side walls of said locking

members conforming to the exterior surfaces of

said container thereby to embrace said surfaces

and means for locking said locking member to

the said surfaces of said container.

,i*'

arcuate shaped sections on the same side of the

can being connected by corresponding second ver-

tically extending sections, thereby defining an
opening through which a can may be pressed into

said arcuate shaped sections for resilient engage-

ment therewith, said second vertical sections be-

ing bent at each of their lower ends to snugly

encircle the bottom flange on the can Inserted in

the holder.

2,631.884
AXLE RETRIEVER

Stephen G. Horinka. Beaver Falls, Pa.

Application AprU 6. 1950, Serial No. 154,276

3 Claims. (CL 294—99)

1. An axle removing tool comprising an elon-

gated tubular casing having a split clamping band
extended from one end thereof concentric there-

with, means securing one end of the band to the

casing, a rod having a knob on the outer end ex-

tended through the casing and rotatable therein,

means attaching the opposite end of the band to

the rod, and means locking the rod In rotated

position In the casing.

2.631.885

CONTAINER FASTENING APPARATUS FOR
TRANSPORT VEHICLES

Thomas J. Aalt. Mancie. Ind.

AppUcation May 8, 1950, Serial No. 160.668

7 CUlms. (CL 296—35)

2.631,886
SPARE TIRE MOUNTING

Kaufman T. KeUer. Detroit. Mich., assignor to

Chrysler Corporation, Highland Park. Mich., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation February 23, 1949, Serial No. 77,890

2 Claims. (CL 296—37.2)

X.*. ^' ./^.,'^ ^-^^

1. In combination with a vehicle Including a
floor portion having an opening therein and a
vehicle wheel having a hole therein, structure for

carrjdng said wheel comprising an open ended
cup-Uke member depending from said floor por-

tion beneath said opening and having Its open
end secured to said floor portion, a bracket se-

cured to said member and carrying ss^d wheel,

a cover disposed over said opening In substan-

tially the plane of said floor portion, an Inverted

cup-like element disposed between said wheel and
said cover and having a projection disposed with-

in the hole In said wheel for resisting rotational

movement of said wheel, and retaining means
operatlvely connected between said bracket and
said cover and securing said cover over said

opening, said retaining means securing said

wheel between said Inverted cup-like element and
said bracket.

2 631 887

HINGED FINISH MOLDING FOR VEHICLE
CLOSURES

James H. Wernlg. Bloomfleld VUlage. Mich., a»-

signor to General Motors Corporation, Detroit,

Bfich., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation December 1. 1951, Serial No. 259,423

29CUims. (CL 296—44.5)

1. In combination, a carrier having a flat un-
obstructed bed, parallel tracks fore and aft on
said bed and a series of pairs of parallel tracks

extending at right angles to said fore and aft

tracks and mounted on said bed, turntables

rotatably moimted on said bed at the junction

between said fore and aft and right angled tracks,

4. A hinged finish molding for use at the joint

between the door header and the vertically open-

ing door window of an automobile and compris-

ing a fixed strip securable to the door header and

! riif
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being adapted to "depend therefrom, a molding
strip hingedly mountable along said door header
and outwardly in respect to said fixed strip, spring

loaded actuating mechanism normally urging said

hinged strip horizontally outwardly about its

hinge and Including a contact element contact-

able by a fixed door member when said door is

closed to swing said hinged molding downwardly
to form a glass channel for said door window,
and over-center spring means located remotely

from said spring loaded mechanism for resillently

urging said hinged strip In either the horizon-

tally outward or the vertically downward posi-

tion to which It may be swung by said actuating

mechanism.

2.631.888

DUMP TRUCK BODY RETURN
ATTACHMENT

Daniel N. De Hart. Klngsford. Mich., anignor of

one-half to Russel A. Kesler. Iron Moantain.
Mich.

AppUcation November 7. 1949. Serial No. 126.031

6 Claima. (a. 298—22)

1 . In a Qiunp truck having a frame, a body piv-

oted thereto, and means comprising a hydraulic

cylinder and piston operating member pivoted to

said frame for raising said body to tilt the same
about Its pivot; return means y4eldlngly urging

said body into lowered position on said frame,

said return means comprising a transverse axle

Joumaled on said frame, a pair of drums secured

to said axle, cables wound upon said drums and
connected to said body, a torsion spring surround-
ing said axle and having one of its ends secured

to one of said drums, a pair of transverse frame
members on opposite sides of and parallel to said

axle, an anchor member connected to said trans-

verse frame members and overlying said axle, said

spring having its ot^ier end secured to said anchor
member, said spring having a predetermined pre-

loaded torsion so that said cables will yieldably

urge said body to its seat.

2.631.889
SPRINKLER HEAD

Elmer E. Johnson. Jr.. Wellesley. Mass.
Application May 1. 1951, Serial No. 224.033

3 CUlms. (CL 299—18)

and a horizontal shelf spaced below the orifice

and extending inwardly from the four sides of

the shell, a four-sided head removably mounted
In said orifice with a clearaince between the sides

of the head and the walls of the shell, said heaa
overhanging the entire length of said shelf, a

fixed vertical fin in each comer of the shell

spanning said clearance and dividing It Into four

passages, and a flap member on each shelf pan.

rockable between a horizontal position in which
it closes the gap between Its shelf part and the

overhanging portion of the head and an upright

position against the adjacent wall of the shell.

2.631.890
DEODORANT CONTAINER '

Milton Flnli, Kewgarden HUls. N. T.

AppUcation March 31. 1950. SerUI No. 15S.269

1 CUim. iCl. 299—20)

A container for a space deodorant or the like

comprising a hollow liquid deodorant-containing
vase-like base portion having a central opening
formed In the top thereof, a substantially cylin-

drical hollow boss extending upwardly from the

top of said base concentric with said opening,

a wick member In said base movable vertically

for projecting through said boss and dipping at

Its lower end Into the liquid deodorant, a sepa-

rable top section formed of a centrally open bot-

tom receiving said boss and an upstanding out-

wardly flaring marginal wall, the outside wall of

said boss being stepped upwardly constituting a

large diameter portion and a small diameter por-

tion, the outside surfaces of the said large di-

ameter and small diameter portions of said boss

being threaded, the central opening of the bot-

tom of said top section being threaded for en-

gagement with the threaded surface of said large

diameter portion, a threaded cap engaging over

said small diameter portion of said boss, said

cap having an outer diameter smaller than the

inner diameter of said central opening formed
in the bottom of said top section whereby the

latter may be applied to and removed from said

base without disturbing said cap.

1. A sprinkler comprising an upstanding four-

sided shell with a flaring orifice at its upper end

2.631.891
PRESSURE SPRAYER

William B. Kochner and OUo Lamb. St Lonis,

Mu.. assignors to Knapp-Monarch Company,
Si. Louis, Mo., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation April 20, 1948. Serial No. 22.118

6 Claims. (CI. 299—89)

1. A device of the character disclosed compris-

ing a container for liquid, a head mounted on
said liquid container, a spray nozzle at the for-

ward end of said head and having a discharge

orifice, a handle at the rearward end thereof, a

high pressure gas chamber In said handle, a gas

valve in the rearward portion of said head com-
municating with said gas chamber, a valve op-

1 • I .
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erating tube extending fore-and-aft within said

head, a trigger ahead of said handle for effect-

ing longitudinal movement of said valve operat-

ing tube, the rear end of said tube being adapta-
ble for opening said gas valve, the outlet of said

gas valve communicating with the Interior of said

tube, said tube intermediate its ends communicat-
ing with said container for supplying gas thereto

an axially disposed valve chamber opening at
one end of said casing in a fluid inlet, a cylindri-
cal bore communicating with the opposite end of
said chamber and forming a longitudinal con-
tinuation of said chamber, said bore being of
lesser diameter than said chamber and being
formed with an internal screw-threaded region.
an annular shoulder formed on said casing be-
tween said chamber and said bore, and an arcu-
ate slot intersecting said bore at right angles
thereto and defining a spray outlet for said cas-
ing; a resillently compressible annular gasket po-
sitioned in the chamber of said casing adjacent
said shoulder; a cylindrical valve disk formed at
one end with a relatively reduced area aimular
seating flange and positioned wholly within said
valve chamber, said valve disk having a lesser
diameter than said chamber but greater than
said bore and being movable longitudinally of
said chamber to engage or disengage the annular
flange thereof with said gasket, and thereby to

to displace liquid from said container, the for-

ward end of said tube communicating with said

discharge nozzle for discharging gas with the

liquid to atomize the same, a needle carried by
the front end of said tube and coactlble with said

discharge orifice for sealing the same, said needle
being separable from said orifice by ©iteration of

said trigger prior to the opening of said gas valve

by said valve operating tube.

2.631.892
OIL BURNER FILTER

Walter V. Ciamecki. Jr., Baederwood, and Casl-

mer M. Czarnerkl. Philadelphia. Pa., assignors

to Eddington Metal Specialty Company. Ed-
dington. Pa., a coparinership

AppUcation February 21. 1950. Serial No. 145.494

9 Claims. (CL 299—107)

5. In combination, an oil burner nozzle having
a threaded socket, a filter holding cage having
a bore terminating at one end in a threaded por-
tion, an adapter having threaded sections re-

ceived In said socket and threaded end of said

bore respectively, said cage having a cylindrical

wall formed with a plurality of openings there-
in, and a felt filter plug in said cage.

2.631.893
UNIVERSAL VALVE FITTING FOR SPRAY

BAR OUTLETS
Horace A. Cartwright, Minneapolis, Minn.

AppUcation December 11. 1950, Serial No. 200,197
1 Claim. (CL 299—150)

A combination valve and spray nozzle for spray
bars comprising a cylindrical casing formed with

interrupt or establish communication between
said chamber and said bore, said valve disk being
formed on the flanged end thereof with a central
recess; an annular collar carried in the chamber
of said casing adjacent the Inlet thereof; a coil

compression spring positioned between said col-

lar and said valve disk and arranged to urge said
disk to a position engaging the annular flange
thereof with said gasket; and a shaft extending
through the end of said casing opposite said inlet

and formed with an Intermediate screw-threaded
region threadedly engaged with the screw-thread-
ed region of said bore, said shaft being formed
at the Inner end thereof with a relatively reduced
diameter stem portion extending Into said cham-
ber and disposed in axial alignment and engage-
ment with the central recess formed in said valve
disk, said shaft being movable axially of said
casing upon rotation to move said valve disk to a
position disengaging the annular flange thereof
from said gasket and in opposition to said spring.

2,631,894
VEHICLE WHEEL

Harry J. Horn, Lansing. Mich., assignor to Motor
Wheel Corporation. Lansing. Mich., a corpora-
tion of Michigan
Application May 14. 1948. Serial No. 27,020

3 Claims. (CL 301—9)

3. A wheel disc comprising a substantially ra-
dially extending central annular bolting-on
flange and a body portion outwardly of said

flange, said flange having a plurality of circum-

//
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ferentlally spaced openings adapted to receive
securing means, said flange and body portion be-
ing provided at their Junction with a plurality
of circumferentially spaced similar embossments.
each embossment being substantially U-shaped
with the ends of each U embossment positioned
on the opposite sides of one of said openings and
closer to the inner circumference of said annular
bolting-on flange than the bight portion of said
embossment, said U embossment having its

greatest depth in Its bight portion and sub-
stantially at the Junction of the bolting-on
flange with the body portion, each said em-
bossment extending across the circumferential
junction of said flange and body portion
and projecting outwardly a few thousandths
of an inch more than the outermost face
portions of the bolting-on flange positioned ra-
dially inwardly of said embossment, said bolting-
on flange being provided with a bead which ex-
tends completely around the inner circumference
of said bolting-on flange.

2.631.895
COVER FOR VEHICLE WHEELS

J Harold Hunt, Lansing. Mich., assicnor to Motor
Wheel Corporation, Lanainf . Mich., a corpo-
ration of Michigan
AppUcation May 20. 1949. Serial No. 94,473

8 CUims. (CL 301—37)

7. The combination with a vehicle wheel rim
having a plurality of circumferentially spaced
similar shoulders on the inner face of the rim.
of a sheet metal cover having at least two cir-

cumferentially spaced apertures adjacent the
edge of the cover and interengaged with the
axially inner faces of two of said shoulders on
the rim and a cam latch carried by said cover
and interengaging the axially inner face of the
third of said shoulders on the rim to removably
lock the cover to the rim. elastic means for
urging said cover axially outwardly from said
rim. said shoulders being equally spaced one from
the other, and said apertures and cam latch
being equally spaced one from the other cor-
respondmg to said projections, the cam latch
being rotatably mounted on the cover and the
edge of the cam engaging the inner face of the
rim when the cam is fully engaged behind its

cooperating shoulder on the rim.

2.631,896
WHEEL COVER

Georre Albert Lyon. Detroit. Mich.
AppUcaUon December 12. 1947. Serial No. 791.309

3 Claims. (CL 301—37)
1. In a wheel structure Including a wheel hav-

ing a multi-flanged tire rim part and a body

part provided with wheel openings adjacent the
junction of said parts, a circular wheel cover
having an axially dished annular portion oppo-
site the wheel openings and provided with slots
generally axially aligned with the wheel openings
and an armular trim member seated in said
dished portion in concealing relation to the slots
and provided with a plurality of axially extend-

ing retaining fingers projecting through said alota
for positioning in said wheel openings in retain-
ing cooperation with at least one of said wheel
parts, each of said fingers being connected to
an inner turned edge of said trim member, said
turned edge providing a generally axially inward-
ly facing shoulder disposed to wedglngly force
the radially inner edge portions of the cover slots
tightly against the wheel body part.

2.631.897
INTEGRAL ONE-PIECE WHEEL

Kennyth L. Ewart, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Application January 28. 1950. Serial No. 141,007

6 Claims. (CL 301—65)

1. A cast metal wheel comprising a hollow
cylindrical hub portion, a hollow cylindrical felly
concentric to the hub and of substantially the
same axial length, a plurality of integral spokes
having a substantially flat body portion and con-
necting the hub and felly, the openings between
adjacent spokes being substantially semi-circular
in shape, an integral flange extending on both
sides of the spokes and bounding the opening
between the spokes and being of substantially
semi-circular arch shape with the center of the
arch being nearest to the hub. an integral post-
like flange extending radially between the hub
and the radially innermost portion of each arch
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shape flange and on both sides of the spokes,

said post-like flanges tapering into the hub over

substanUally the full length thereof, an Integral

radially inwardly directed strengthening rib on

the Inside of the felly between the spokes, in-

tegral axially directed strengthening ribs on the

inside of the wheel felly at the ends of the arch

shaped flange, and each spoke bemg formed with

a flange reinforced lightening hole posiUoned

nearer to the felly than to the hub.

point of delivery of said solid, and the provision,

in said conduit means, of substantially hori-

zontal parts and rising parts, the inclination

angle of the rising parts being substantially

greater than the slope of the naturally formed

heap of said pulverulent solid, each of said hori-

2 631 898

AXLE AND METHOD OF MANUFACTURE
LeUnd E. Long. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to The
Fayette Manufacturing Company, Fayette,

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation March 27. 1946, Serial No. 657,440

10 CUims. (CI. 301—127)

zontal parts of the delivery conduit means being

arranged at a slightly depressed level with re-

spect to the level of both ends of the horizontal

parts, each connection l)etween a rising part and

a horizontal part following It In the dlrecttlon of

the flow, comprises syphon-preventing means.

2 A vehicle axle comprising, a tubular steel

member and a pair of forged steel spindle mem-
bers, one of said spindle members being connected

to one and the other to the opposite end of said

tubular member, each of said spingle members

having a spindle portion at one end and a shank

portion at the opposite end and an Intermediate

portion Integrally connecting Its spindle portion

and shank portion, the spindle portions being

off-set from their respectively associated shank

portions in the same relative direction and ex-

tending In substantially opposite directions rela-

tive to one another, the shank portions having a

common longitudinal axis, a spring mounting pad

rigidly secured to each end of the axle adjacent

to the ends of the tubular member and to the

said shank portions, each said spring pad Includ-

ing a substantially flat spring-engaging surface

with said surface fixed relative to the axes of its

adjacent shank portion and spindle portion with

a plane normal to the plane of the said pad sur-

face and containing the axis of the adjacent

shank portion making an acute angle with a sec-

ond plane which is normal to the plane of such

surface and which contains the axis of the ad-

jacent spindle portion, the inner ends of the

axes of said spindle portions being disposed gen-

erally rearward of the respective axes of the shank

portions as respects the normal direction of mo-
tion of the vehicle carrying the axle, the axis of

each spindle being inclined outwardly and down-

wardly at an acute angle to a horizontal plane

whereby to give a camber angle.

2,631,900

SECTIONAL SCAFFOLD FTIAME
Eugene H. Simpson, Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to

Raymond J. Moths. Milwaukee, Wis.

AppUcation August 16, 1949, Serial No. 110.523

4 Claims. (CL 304—2)

i»~

1. A scaflfold end frame for use In a sectional

scaffold comprising, a pair of spaced parallel

posts, a support comprising a plurality of in-

tegrally connected members joining said posts

adjacent the upper ends thereof, said members

Including a stub-post mounted In said support

and opening vertlcaUy therethrough parallel to

and adjacent one of said posts, and a compres-

sion brace Joining the lower end of the stub

post with the lower portion of one of the posts

to transmit stress from said stub-post to said

last mentioned post.

2 631 899
HYDRALT.IC SYSTEM FOR THE DELIVERY

OF PULVERULENT MATERIALS
Agricol JulUen. SaUns-de-Giraud. France, as-

sizors to Compagnie Saliniere de la Camargue,
Paris, France, a corporation of France
AppUcation June 14, 1948, Serial No. 32,926

In France June 24, 1947

6 Claims. (CL 302—14)

1. In an Installation for conveying solid pul-

verulent materials with a stream of liquid, a

source of liquid, a feeding hopper for the pul-

verulent solids, pumping means for the entrap-
ment of said solids In suspension in said liquid,

delivery conduit means from said pump to a
Ofig o. Q.—51

2.631,901
VIBRATION DAMPER

Martin M. Holben, Ridgewood, and Charles 8.

Jewett, Hasbronck Heights, N. J., assignors to

Curtlss-Wright Corporation, a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcation December 1, 1949, Serial No. 130,448

4 Claims. (CL 308—26)
1 Means for damping lateral vibrations of a

rotating shaft; said means comprising a support

for said shaft; a bearing carried by said sup-

port and within which said shaft Is joumaled.

said bearing having an annular bearmg portion

received within an annular Inwardly opening

channel In said support for limited radial move-

ment relative to said support; sleeve-like meaiis

disposed about said annular bearing portiori be-

tween said portion and the bottom of said chan-

nel- a first plurality of clrcumferentlally-spaced

//
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axially-extendlng ribs disposed between the bot-
tom surface of said channel and the outer sur-
^face of said sleeve-like means and being rigid

" 'with one of said surfaces for engagement with
the other of said surfaces; a second plurality
01 circumferentially-spaced axially-extendmg
libs disposed between the inner surface of said
sleeve-like means and the outer peripheral sur-
face of said bearing portion and being rigid with
one of said surfaces for engagement with the
other of said surfaces, said first plurality of
ribs being circumferentially staggered relative
to said second plurality ribs and the space be-
tween each adjacent pair of ribs being in com-
munication with other inter- rib spaces through
the space between said sleeve- like means and

a side wall of said channel; a plurality of cir-
cumferentially-spaced passageways for supplying
liquid into said channel to the inter-rib spaces,
said sleeve-Ilke means being flexible whereupon
lateral vibrations of said shaft cause said sleeve-
like means to flex to vary the relative volumes
of said inter- rib spaces and cause flow of said
liquid relative to said inter-rib spaces thereby
damping said vibrations, each of said passage-
ways opening into said channel through its bot-
tom surface at a point spaced from the side
walls of said channel and at one of the ribs of
said first plurality such that the channel end
ot said passageway is adapted to be closed by
flexing of said sleeve-like means upon deflection
of said shaft toward said rib.

2.631.902
JOURNAL BOX

Harry R. Reynolds. Kew Britain, Conn.. assi«:nor
to The Fafnlr Bearing Company. New Britain.
Conn., a corporation of Connecticut
AppUcation May 24, 1949, Serial No. 94.981

16 CUlnu. (CI. 30»—39)

1. In a Journal-box housing assembly, two
spaced vertical side members and two spaced ver-
tical end members secured to each other to form
a box. said box being vertically open above the
space between said side memliers. said end mem-
bers having therein axially aligned bores,
whereby with bearing means Including an outer
cylindrical surface supported In both said bores
a saddle may be received in the open top of said
box smd may be in direct radial-load-sustalnlng
relation with said cylindrical surface.

2.631,903 I

PACKING KEEPER
John Paul Morris, Hinsdale. III.

ApplicaUon July 19. 1950, Serial No. 174,700

,

6 Claims. (CL 308—89)

1. A packing keeper for waste packed railway
journal Iwxes. comprising a resilient memt)er
having four upwardly extending legs, each leg
including a free upper end for engaging the roof
of the Journal l)ox at the four corners of the
roof on the inside, rearwardly projecting means
on each rear leg for engaging the rear of the
box to hold said rear legs in spaced relation to
the rear of the box. a pair of horizontally ex-
tending packing engaging portions carried by
said legs for overlying the packing on both sides
of the Journal, the length of the legs being such
that the said horizontal portions will be located
above the packing when the legs engage said roof
to prevent the packing from moving upward on
either side of the Journal and a cross piece con-
necting said portions and holding said portions
in spaced relation sufficient to clear a journal in
said tx)x.

t

2.631.904
TAPER ROLLER BEARING

Meyer Frenkel. London. England
AppUcation July 21, 1948, Serial No. 39.861

In Great Britain March 4, 1946
11 CUims. (CI. 308—214)

^-

1. A taper roller bearing comprising two bear-
ing rings having substantially frusto -conical, co-
axial track-surfaces a plurality of rollers each
having a substantially frusto-conlcal, uninter-
rupted mantle-surface, said rollers being inter-
posed with said mantle-surfaces between said
tracks and being driven by one of said bearing
rings, at least part of the mantle-surface of each
roller coming into contact with said track in said
driving bearing ring and forming the effective
rolling surface of said roller, and a flange ad-
jacent the larger ends of said rollers on one of
said bearing rings, each of said rollers having
contact with a flange only at the larger roller-
end which Is remote from the bearing axis, and
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each of said rollers having a mass-distribution

relaUve to its effective rolling-surface which lo-

cates the centre-of-gravlty of the roller between

the narrow end-cross-section of said effective

rolling surface, which is adjacent the bearing

axis and the cross-section normal to the axis

of the roller, which contains the centre of grav-

ity of the total length of generatrix of the said

roller mantle-surface, which comes Into contact

with the track of said driving bearing ring.

2.631.907
VALVE

Carl G. A. Johnson, Jr., Mansfield. Ohio, assignor

to The Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield, Ohio,

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation November 28, 1947, Serial No. 788,367

6 Claims. (CI. 309—43)

2.631,905
BEARING SURFACE

John James Coppen. London. England, assignor

to National Lead Company. New York, N. Y.

Application July 25, 1947, Serial No. 763,687

In Great Britain August 6, 1946

4 Claims. (CI. 308—240)

1 In a cyUndrical bearing assembly, a station-

ary bearing surface provided with a generally

rectangular pocket of thin crescent shaped cross

section having straight closed vertical side walls

and of width about two thirds of the width of

said bearing surface and of length less than the

width thereof and disposed generally centrally

with respect to the edges of said bearing surface

and means for supplying lubricating oil directly

to said pocket.

1. In a valve comprising a body member hav-

ing a cylindrical bore and a reciprocating pis-

ton mounted therein and having a pluraUty of

annular grooves in the surface thereof and a

piston ring positioned In the grooves and each

piston ring being of reduced width relative to

the grooves for receipt In said grooves In spaced

relation to the groove-defining side walls of the

piston and having a split yleldable metal ring

of greater normal diameter than that of the

piston with its outer face contacting with the

adjacent face of the cylindrical bore, and the

Inner face of the metal ring provided with two

angularly disposed surfaces forming an angle

thereby, the combination with each ring of aux-

iliary means comprising an elastic rubber body

associated with the metal ring and groove and

positioned between and bearing against the

groove-defining side walls of the piston and the

said angularly disposed surfaces of the ring, the

said auxiliary means being under compression

when the other said parts are assembled and

acting upon the metal ring whereby the normal

diameter of the metal ring will be increased and

the ring forced against the said adjacent face

of the cylindrical bore with greater pressure than

the Inherent pressure of the metal ring.

2,631,906

SEALING DEVICE FOR FLUID PRESSURE
APPARATUS

William Hudson James Brock, Leamington Spa,

England, assignor of one-half to Automotive

Products Company Limited. Leamington Spa,

AppUcaUon January 14, 1946, Serial No. 641,077

In Great Britain January 12, 1945

7 Claims. (CI. 309—23)

2.631.908
PISTON RING //

Ralph R. Teetor, Hagerstown, Ind., assignor to

Perfect Circle Corporation, Hagerstown, ind.,

a corporation of Indiana
Application October 29, 1947, Serial No. 782,800

16 Claims. (CI. 309—45)

/

1. A sealing device of the kind referred to.

wherein the inner wall of a U -section sealing

member engages a surface on a shouldered ele-

ment and is located axially between the shoulder

and a retaining disc, said disc comprising an

an annular portion which is initially coned or

dished and has a locking edge deformed radially

by flattening of the disc to cause It to engage

said element, a substanUally cylindrical flange

at the non-locking edge of the annular portion

adapted to extend Into the groove of the u -section

sealing member, and inclined fingers carried by

the flange to engage the Up of the seaUng mem-
ber.

1 A piston ring comprising a single strip of

sheet metal, having a channel shape croM-sec-

Uon with the flanges of the channel providing

axially spaced cylinder-engaging edges, each

flange being flat so that it Ues in a single pane

and being continuous and imperforate through-

out its entire area except for a gap between the

ends of the ring, the web portion of the channel

being bent outwardly between the Ganges

throughout the circumferential length of the

ring to stiffen the ring.

/2,631,909

TURNTABLE COUNTER UNIT
Leon WUUams. Washington D. C.

AppUcation March 16, 1951. Serial No. 215.889

ICUilm. (CI. 311—33)
In combination, a counter top formed witn

a circular opening, an annular trackway con-

//
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centric with said opening, said trackway com-
prising a flrst horizontal flange secured to the
underside of the counter top. a vertical flange
depending from said horizontal flange, a second
horizontal flange on said vertical flange and
spaced below said first horizontal flange, said
second horizontal flange projecting radially in-

wardly into said opening and having a radially
inward edge, a circular turntable plate positioned
in said opening, said turntable plate having a
depending peripheral flange located close to the
radially inward side of said vertical flange in

a position spaced radially outwardly from the
radially inward edge of said second horizontal
flange, said peripheral flange having a lower edge

f»
•*» * j» *
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'

spaced above said second horizontal flange, guide
assemblies secured to and depending from said
turntable plate at circumferentially spaced In-

tervals, said guide assemblies having upper
vertical flanges spaced radially inwardly from
said peripheral flange and vertically spaced
lower horizontal flanges, horizontal rollers lo-

cated between and Journalled in the peripheral
flange and the upper vertical flanges of the gtiide

assemblies and rolling upon said second hori-

zontal flange, and vertical rollers located be-
tween and journalled in said vertically spaced
lower horizontal flanges of the guide assemblies
and rolling against the radially Inward edge of

said second horizontal flange.

2.631.910

CENTER EXTENSION TABLE WITH HINGED
LEAVES AND ACTUATED RIMS

Vladimir Marecek. Brunn. Ciechoslovakla. as-

sifnor to United UP Works. National Corpora-
tion. Brunn. Czechoslovakia

Application November 26. 1949. Serial No. 129.633

In Czechoslovakia September 19. 1949
3 Claims. (CI. 311—48)

'* '

rri to] > • «s * » I

t
i

1. In an extension table having a frame,' and
two main table top members slidabl^ longitu-
dinally on the frame for separation at the center

of the table and formed with depending side

rim portions; the combination of a movable rim
part formed to fill in the gap between the side

rim portions at each of the opposite sides of the

table when the main table top members are sep-

arated, supporting means for each of said mov-
able rim parts including laterally extending draw-
bars flxed at their outer ends to the related

movable rim part and means slldably mounting
said lateral drawbars on the table frame for

lateral sliding in a horizontal plane below the

main table top members, a horizontal support

shaft mounted on the table frame for rotation
about a longitudinally extending axis below the
main table top members, an extension member
including two sections hinged together along
edges thereof and adapted when co-planar to
fill the space between the separated main table
top members, one of said section of the exten-
sion member being mountd on said support shaft
so that said sections, when folded to confront
each other and swung on said support shaft in
one direction, are disposed in a stored position
below the main table top members, and when
swung in the opposite direction and unfolded are
disposed flush with the main table top members,
and actuating means driven by said support shaft
and connected to said lateral draw bars opera-
tive to displace said movable rim parts laterally

outward to positions flush with the side rim por-
tions of the main table top members in response
to swinging of said extension member and said

support shaft in said opposite direction sjid to

draw said movable rib parts laterally Inward
in response to swinging of said support shaft

and extension member in said one direction to

said stored position of the latter.

2.631.911

METAL SLIDE ASSEMBLY FOR TABLES
Wilbur S. Reed. Philadelphia. Pa.

AppUcaUon September 1, 1950. Serial No. 182,867

4 CUims. (CL 311—71)

1. In a table slide, a slide assembly comprising
a Z member, a channel member cooperating with
said Z member to provide a channel, and a pair

of angle members, each having a flange slldably

received in said channel and a second flange

adapted to be secured to a part of a table.

2.631.912
SERVTNG TRAY COVER

James D. Pryor. Sr.. Meridian. Miss.

Application August 1. 1949. Serial No. 108,037

1 CUim. (CL 312—138)

A food tray cover comprising a dome-shaped
body having an open bottom and an open front

and including a top wall and a pair of side walls,

said side walls being provided In their outer sur-

faces with horizontal grooves disposed adjacent

to but spaced downwardly from the top wall, a

swingable and slidable door provided for the open
front of said body and having its side edge por-

tions engageable with front edge portions of said

.X
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side walls, and a pair of U-shaped tnmnlons pro-
jecting laterally from opposite side edges of said

door flush with the top edge thereof, said trun-

nions straddling said side walls and having their

opposed free inturned end portions rotatable and
slidable in said grooves, the upper surface of said

top wall affording a support for said door when
the latter is in its open position.

2.631.913
I

ERECTIBLE SHELVING
Philip Rosenberg. New York. N. Y., assignor to

Universal Steel Equipment Corporation, Long
Island City, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation March 21. 1949. Serial No. 82.668

10 Claims. (CL 312—257)

oted at Its other end to a part rigid with and In-
side said housing whereby said arm is adapted
to open said door when the receptacle is slid up-
wardly, and means operable from outside said
housing for giving said receptacle upward move-
ment.

2,631,915
COMBINED FOLDING DISPLAY BOOTH AND

TRANSPORTING CHEST
Ralph L. Wintersteen, Syracuse, N. Y., assignor

to Ivel Construction Corporation, Corona, N. Y.,

a corporation of New York
Application December 1, 1950, Serial No. 198,642

5 Claims. (CL 312—289)

/^
?7

'#

7 '*

10. Erectible shelving comprising, in combina-
tion, a sheet metal back, a pair of hollow posts,

shelf supporting brackets secured to the posts,

channeled connecting members embracing the re-

spective posts and also embracing the opposite

margins of the back, and a shelf having portions

that engage outside the shelf supporting brackets

to limit separation of the posts, the shelf serving

to hold the posts near enough together to main-
tain the connecting members In embracing rela-

tion to the margins of the back.

2 631 914
CABINET HAVING TILTABLE

RECEPTACLES
Clair C. Gardner, Rockford, III.

ApplicaUon February 25, 1946, Serial No. 649,844

6 Claims. (CL 312—276)

• id

1. In a cabinet of the character described, a
housing having an opening, a door hinged at

its lower end on said housing to close said open-
ing, a receptacle attached to and slidable up
and down directly on the inner side of said door,

a throw-out arm pivoted at one end to said re-

ceptacle and extending inwardly and upwardly
from said receptacle into said housing and piv-
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fioid an open front, a set of spaced grooves in
each end panel sloping downwardly from the
back of the section to the front, the grooves in
one end panel being alined with the grooves in
the other end panel to form pairs of alined
grooves, openings in the back panel extending
from end to end thereof each of which is alined
with a pair of alined end panel grooves, a tray
disposed in and between each pair of alined
grooves and movable through the corresponding
opening in the back panel, said trays being
spaced one above each other and each being
shorter than the one beneath it. each tray hav-
ing means on its forward side for receiving iden-
tifying indicia, a plurality of tracks in each tray
for supporting thread spools and like articles
thereon, each track extending from the back to
the front of the tray and being movable width-
wise thereof, pins in the ends of each track, a
transverse comb-like member disposed at the
front and back of each tray for engaging the
pins to retain said track in position on the tray,
an overhang extending over the rear portion of
the display section, and means on the overhang
for receiving identifying matter characterizing
the articles in said trays.

2.631.917
RECORDING APPARATUS

Walter E. Dueringer, Shaker Heights, Ohio, u-
signor to Bailey Meter Company, a corporation
of Delaware

Original appUcation May 8. 1947. Serial No.
746.660. Divided and this appUcation May 19.
1948. Serial No. 28.002

7 Claims. (CI. 346—32)

1. Apparatus for recording a variable condition
including, in combination, a stationary chart
backing plate, a shaft supported in a position
parallel to said plate, a framework pivoted from
said shaft, said framework having a portion off-
set from the axis of said shaft and lying in a
plane perpendicular to the latter, a feed screw
arranged between said shaft and plate and ex-
tending parallel thereto, means for rotating said
feed screw at a constant speed, a half nut fixed
to said framework and engaging said feed screw,
a marking device supported by the offset portion
of said framework and marking on a chart sup-
ported on the face of said plate when said half
nut engages said feed screw, and a motor sup-
ported by said framework and connected to the
marking device for operating it in one direction
or the other m response to changes in a condi-
tion to be recorded.

2.631.918
COLOR FORMING CHEMICAL REACTION

RECORDER
Walter F. Koxak. Swampscott. Mass.. assignor to
General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York
AppUcaUon Jane 14. 1951, Serial No. 231,608

5 Claims. (CI. 346—111)

.«

L

1. Recording apparatus comprising a light-
colored, dry paper chart having a recording sur-
face treated with phenolphthaleln and a stylus
in contact with, and movable relative to. the
treated surface of said chart, said stylus carrying
a sodium alloy In contact with said treated sur-
face and producing a chemical reaction with the
phenolphthaleln without the aid of electricity,
said chemical reaction changing the color of the
phenolphthaleln to leave a record on the chart of
the movement of the stylus relative thereto.

2.631.919
CHART PAD FOR RECORDING METERS

Walter E. Dueringer. Shaker Heights. Ohio, as-
signor to Bailey Meter Company, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcation May 8. 1947. Serial No. 746.660

I

1 Claim. (CL 346—137)

A chart pad adapted for use with a recording
meter and comprising, in combination, a plu-
rality of circular charts having concentric cir-
cles and arcuate radial lines marked ujwn their
faces, said charts arranged coaxially with each
other and having corresponding radial lines over-
lying each other, an adhesive material applied
to and spanning the edges of said charts only
at a plurality of widely spaced points for holding
them together in the form of a pad, and a cen-
tral opening through said pad of charts for re-
ceiving an element supporting them in positions
to be marked upon by a recording pen.

/

CHEMICAL
2 631 920

COMPOSITIONS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF
FASTNESS PROPERTIES OF DYEINGS AND
PRINTINGS OF WATER-SOLUBLE DYE-
STUFFS

Otto Albrecht. Neue Welt, near Basel. Switzer-

land, assignor to Ciba Limited, Basel. Switzer-

land, a Swiss Arm
No Drawing. Application November 14, 1949, Se-

rial No. 127.280. In Switzerland November 24,

1948
11 Claims. (CI. 8—74)

1. A composition of matter for improving the

fastness properties of dyeings and prints of

water-soluble substantive dyestuffs, the water-

solubility of which is due to the presence of an
acid solubilising group, and which form complex
copper compounds when treated with water-sol-

uble copper compounds and which dyeings have

to be coppered to give dyeings of valuable prop-

erties, consisting essentially of (a) a condensa-

tion product of an aldehyde with a nitrogen com-
pound selected from the group consisting of di-

cyandiamide. dicyandiamidine, guanidine, bi-

guanide, derivatives of these nitrogen compounds
wherein at least one hydrogen atom is substituted

by a hydrocarbon residue, and derivatives of these

nitrogen compounds wherein at least one hy-

drogen atom is substituted by a hydrocarbon

residue containing at least one basic amino group,

which condensation product has been produced

by reacting 1 to 4 mols of an aldehyde in a con-

centrated aqueous solution with 1 mol of the

nitrogen compound with the addition of 0.1 to 0.9

equivalent of an acid for each mol of nitrogen

compound at a temperature exceeding 50° C
but lo'ver than the temperature of decomposi-

tion of the condensation product for a time at

least as long as is necessary for reaction to take

place, but Insufficient to produce condensation

products which are insoluble In dilute formic

acid, and (b) a water-soluble copper compound.

moving it substantially from beneath said bed,

the solids thus removed being less buoyant in

•MKntfTTf

-- 0»r«#n

the said fluid stream than the said confined fluid-

ized flne-size solids.

I 2 631 921
CONTACTING FLUID AND SOLIDS

WilUam W. Odell, New York, N. Y., assignor to

Standard OU Development Company, a corpo-

ration of Delaware
Original application August 10, 1946, Serial No.

689,674. Divided and thte appUcation Febru-

ary 24, 1949, Serial No. 78,152

4 Claims. (Ct 23—1)
1. The process of treating materials in a con-

fined substantially fluidized bed of flne-size

solids comprising passing a gasiform stream in-

itially containing at least one reactant material

upwardly through said bed at a rate at least

sufficient to maintain the particles of said solids

in a state of vibrating motion, said solids being

substantially fluidized in said stream, while limit-

ing to a narrow range the freedom of said par-

ticles for ebullient motion by virtue of much
larger size stationary solids favorably placed in

said bed. causing said material to react chemi-

cally in said stream while passing through said

bed forming at least one valuable reaction prod-

uct and at the same time to form a hot zone

intermediate between the top and bottom of said

bed. recovering said product, and substantially

continuously flowing a stream of small-size solid

particles downwardly through said bed and re-

2 631 922

PROCESS OF PRODUCING NONCOLLOIDAL
CALCIUM CARBONATE

Milton O. Schur, AsheviUe, and Robert M. Levy,

Brevard, N. C, assignors to EcusU Paper Cor-

poration, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation August 3. 1949,

Serial No. 108,416

2 Claims. (CI. 23—66)
1. The process of controlling the characteris-

tics of precipitated calcium carbonate so as to

render it especially suitable for use as a filler

in cigarette paper comprising first, slaking quick-

lime, next cooling the slaked lime slurry to a

temperature of approximately 15° C. to 25° C.
then adjusting the concentration of the cooled

slurry to approximately 220 to 280 grams per liter.

expressed as calcium carbonate, introducing gas.

containing approximately 8% to 12% carbon di-

oxide, into this slurry to effect an exothermic

carbonation reaction between the slurry and the

carbon dioxide, continuing this exothermic re-

action on a gradually Increasing temperature

scale to an equlibrium value of about 50° C. to 60°

C. until substantially all of the lime has been

converted into calcium carbonate of a non-col-

loidal form. ^^_^^^_^___

2 631 923
PURIFICATION OF MAGNESIA

George M. Armstrong and H Albert Cook, Plym-
outh, Mass., assignors to The PhiUp Carey Man-
ufacturing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio
No Drawing. AppUcation March 31, 1949,

Serial No. 84,761

8 Claims. (CI. 23—67)

1. The steps in the process of purifying chem-
ical magnesia from iron and manganese salts

during its manufacture which consist, during

the stage In which the magnesia is in the form

of an aaueous solution of magnesium bicarbonate,

MgfHC03)2. containing soluble salts of iron and
manganese, in mixing with said solution a sub-

stantially water-insoluble hydrated magnesium
carbonate, and then separating said solution with

the Impurities in the magnesium bicarbonate so-

lution greatly reduced.
791
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2.631.924
PREPARATION OF HYDROLYZABLE TITA-

NIUM SULFATE SOLUTIONS
Robert W. McKinney. Wilminrton. D«I.. aniynor

to E. I. du Pont de Nemoun and Company,
Wilminfton. Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application March 24, 1951,

SerUl No. 217,409
9 Claims. (CI. 23—117)

7. A process for preparing a hydrolyzable
titanium sulfate solution which comprises react-

ing 85-95% sulfuric acid with a finely divided
mixture of an arizonite ore containing from
60-«0% of TlOa with 60-«0% of its iron content
in the ferric condition, and a titaniferous slag
containing from 60-80% of TiOa and an iron

content which is in the ferrous state only, con-
tinuing said reaction until a solid mass contain-
ing soluble titanium sulfate is obtained, and then

^ dissolving said mass In an aqueous solvent to ob-
tain the desired titanium sulfate solution.

2.631.925
APPARATUS FOR THE CONTINUOUS
ANALYSIS OF OXYGEN AND HYDRO-
GEN

Johann Ganther Cohn. East Orange, N. J., as-
signor to Baker & Company, Inc., Newmrii,
N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation Febmary 14. 1947, Serial No. 728.676
7 CUims. (CI. 23—255)

U^

1. A measuring apparatus for the continuous
detection and assay of gaseous media containing
amounts of a member of the group consisting of

oxygen and hydrogen in a low concentration
range, said apparatus comprising conduit means
including gas inlet means leading therefrom, a
first pressure regulating valve means in said con-
duit meahs adapted to regulate the flow of the
gaseous medium, a flow meter for the determina-
tion of the volumetric rate of flow of the gaseous
medium in series with said valve means and con-
nected to the output thereof, a purifier chamber
adapted to Include a purging medium for remov-
ing impurities from said gaseous medium, a first

dryer chamber adapted to contain a moisture
gathering medium, an insulated catalyst reaction
chamber adapted to contain a catalyst operable at
room temperature to initiate and mamtain the
reaction Ch-l-2Hj-»2H70 <gas) -1-114 24 kilo cal-
ories, said conduit means interconnecting said
purifier and dryer chambers to said reaction
chamber from the output of said flow meter.
thermal responsive temperature measuring means
to measure the temperature increment due to the
heat developed by said reaction operatlvely as-
sociated with said reaction chamber and includ-
ing at least two temperature sensing elements
positioned adjacent said catalyst and adapted to

enable the determination of the heat of the re-
action independently of any influence from the
ambient temperature, said thermal responsive

March \1, 1953
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temperature measuring means exhibiting the
characteristic of generating a small E. M. F..

back E. M. F. compensating means including a
source of electrical energy connected to said tem-
perature measuring means to supply a compen-
sating potential of proper polarity thereto and
establish a zero point of the apparatus, and cali-

bration and re-calibration means communicating
with said catalyst chamber and adapted to adjust
the readings of the apparatus to compensate for
fluctuations in the catalyst activity interposed
in said conduit means between said flowmeter and
said purifier chamber.

2,631.926
APPARATUS FOR CONCENTRATING A
SOLUTION AND SEPARATING CRYS-
TALS THEREFROM

Albert W. Eckstrom. Buffalo. N. Y.. assignor to
Blaw-Knox Company. Pittsburgh, Pa., a cor-
poration of Delaware
AppUcation October 3, 1949. Serial No. 119.382

10 CUims. (CL 23—273)

£ffi-Mi.
1. Apparatiis for concentrating a solution and

separating crystals therefrom, comprising a ver-
tical shell, a generally conical partition in said
shell and dividing said shell into an upper evap-
orating chamber partly fllled with said solution
and a lower separating chamber, said conical par-
tition being arranged with its wall converging
downwardly to an opening providing communica-
tion between said chambers and through which
crystals formed in said evaporating chamber set-
tle into said separating chamber, a heater, lines
for circulating the solution from the lower part of
said evaporating chamber through said heater
and back into said evaporating chamber above
the level of the liquid therein to flash on dis-
charge Into the evaporating chamber, a pump re-
circulating the solution through said lines, heat-
er and evaporating chamber, a liquid outlet line
connected to withdraw the solution from the up-
per part of said separating chamber Immediate-
ly below the large upper end of said conical par-
tition, and a crsrstal outlet line connected to the
bottom wall of said separating chamber to with-
draw the crystals settling therein.

2.631.927
APPARATUS FOR REMOVAL OF CAB-
BONACEOl'S DEPOSITS FROM POW-
DERED SOLIDS

Richard P. Trainer, Amityville, N. Y.. and Lawson
E. Border. Westwood. N. J., assignors to Shell
Development Company. San Francisco, Calif.,
a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation February 28. 1950. Serial No. 146,669
3 Claims. (CL23—288)

2. A regenerator of the bottom draw-off type
for regenerating contaminated fluidized solids,
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said regenerator being characterized by a vertical

partition extending across said regenerator from
wall to wall from points short of the top thereof

and short of the bottom thereof and between
an inlet for the introduction of the solid to be
regenerated, and an outlet for the removal of the

regenerated solid, a trough In the upper part of

the regenerator sealing the vessel from the wall

thereof on one side to the top of said partition.

the smaller end of a funnel-shaped element sub-
stantially coaxially positioned within the lower
portion of the reactor and which has the upper
reaction chamber above the funnel-shaped ele-

ment divided into a series of spaces by a plurality
of vertically spaced horizontally disposed per-
forated partitions, the combination which com-
prises a partition extending from the rim of the
fimnel-shaped element to the walls of the reactor
and separating the upper reaction chamber from
the lower stripping section, a pipe having an
open lower end in communication with the strip-

ping section extending from said partition and
up through the spaces defined by the vertically
spaced horizontally disposed perforated parti-
tions, a truncated branch of the pipe extending
into each of said spaces and communicating
therewith through an opening In the upper lat-

eral surface thereof, slide valve means actuatable
from outside the reactor interposed in each of
the truncated branches and arranged to control
flow therethrough and a separate conduit dis-
posed within the reactor providing communica-
tion between the lower stripping section and the
upper reaches of the reactor.

at least one open-ended standplpe extending
downwardly from the bottom of said trough, an
open-ended conduit passing over said partition

having its upper end facing said trough and hav-
ing Its lower end on the side of the partition

facing said outlet for regenerated solid, means
for injecting gas into the lower open end of said

conduit and means for injecting a stripping gas

on the opposite side of said partition below said

trough. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,631.928
CATALYTIC CRACKING APPARATUS

Robert E. Howe, Carbon County, Wyo., and WiUls
S. (iullette. Highland, Ind.. assignors to Sin-

clair Refining Company, New York, N. Y., a cor-

poration of Maine
AppUcation May 14. 1947. Serial No. 748,070

2 CUims. ( CL 23—288

)

2.631.929
STABILIZING VANADIUM CONTAINING

FUEL OILS
Thomas Charles Gordon Thorpe, Hampton HiU,
and Edwin Mathieson Dodds, Wantage, Eng-
land, assignors to Standard Oil Development
Company, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application December 6, 1949, Se-
rial No. 131,506. In Great Britain October 21,
1948

2 Claims. (CI. 44—79)
1. A fuel composition consisting of a vanadium-

containing heavy fuel oil and 0.5% by weight of
an oil -soluble halogen compound chosen from
the class consisting of carbon tetrachloride, ethyl-
ene dlchloride, chloroform and hexachlorethane.

2,631,930
INFLAMMABLE GAS PRODUCING

APPARATUS
Walter Peters. Detroit. Mich.

AppUcation September 30. 1948, Serial No. 52,091
1 Claim. (CL 48—65)

^^%

^

1. In a vertically disposed cylindrical fluid

catalyst cracking reactor of the type comprising
an upper reaction chamber and a lower internal

spent catalyst stripping section which has at its

upper end a port for products discharge and at

its lower end a port for spent catalyst discharge
and which has a conduit for introduction of an
oil vapor-catalyst mixture leading upwardly into

Apparatus for producing Inflammable gas from
sawdust comprising a hollow sawdust receiver
having an openable cover, and a lateral outlet,

an upright reaction chamber spaced from said
receiver and having a sawdust inlet adjacent its

upper end and an Inflammable gas delivery pipe
at Its upper end, a sawdust delivery tube inter-
connecting said lateral outlet and said inlet, a
rotatable conveyor screw ipositioned within said
receiver and said tube and projecting Into the
interior of said chamber, a plurality of longitudi-

nally extending electric resistent coils mounted
within said reaction chamber and extending
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throughout Its length, a compressed air source
spaced from said receiver and chamber, a pipe
Interconnecting said source and the interior of
said receiver, a branch pipe Interconnecting said
first pipe and a central Interior portion of said
chamber, an ash ejecting tube projecting from
the lower end of said chamber, a rotatable con-
veyor screw within said chamber at its lower
end and extending through said ejecting tube, a
rotatable power source, and connections between
said power source, said screws and said com-
pressed air source for energizing the same, a gas
collecting chamber Joined to said delivery pipe
and spaced from said reaction chamber, and an
upright filtering chamber arranged intermediate
said reaction chamber and said collecting cham-
ber, with its opiwsite ends In respective com-
munication with said delivery pipe for permitting
the flow of gas through said filtering chamber
fiuid into said collecting chamber.

tracting waste heat resulting therefrom com-
prising a generally verUcal metal pressure casing
defining a high -temperature reacUon section and
a cooling secUon above the reaction section
water cooling means for said casing In said re-
action and cooling sections, a unitary gas-col-
lecting dome defining a low-temperature section,
gas-tight Joint means detachably securing the
lower part of said dome to the upper p>art of said
casing, and a bundle of boiler tubes freely ex-

2.631.931
GAS DISTRmmON SYSTEM PRESSURE

CONTROL
David W. Shaeffer and Frank A. Cowell, St. Louis.
Mo., asaignon to Phillips Petroleum Company,
a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUont>ecember 27. 1949, Serial No. 135.192
9 Claims. (CI. 48—191)

1. An apparatiis for the control of pressure
in a gas main comprising in combination, a
first source of gas imder pressure, a gas main
for passage of gas from said source to an ap-
pliance, a first pressure-reducing means between
said source and said main, a secondary source
of gas under pressure, conduit means for passage
of gas from said secondary source to said main,
a second pressure reducing means in said con-
duit adapted to maintain a maximum outlet
pressure, an orifice In said conduit between said
secondary source of gas and said second pressure
reducing means, an on-off valve in said con-
diilt adapted to close and to open said conduit to
the fiow of gas. a time controlled on -off valve
actuating means In operable communication with
said on-off valve, and a gas pressure actuated
motor responsive to gas pressure In said conduit
means for operating said first pressure reducing
means.

2 g3i 932
SYNTHESIS GAS GENERATOR AND WASTE

HEAT BOILER
Ward S. Patterson. Chappaqua. and Wilbur H.
Armacost. Scarsdale. N. Y., assignors to Com-
bustion Engineering- Superheater. Inc., a cor-
poration of Delaware
AppUcation August 8, 1947, Serial No. 767.550

11 Claims. (CI. 48—196)
1. Apparatus for containing a high-pressure

exothermic gas synthesis reaction and for ex-

tending from within said low-temperature sec-
tion above said Joint means Into said cooling
secUon, said tubes being suspended from said
dome by direct mechanical interconnection be-
tween the dome and upper portions of tubes pass-
ing through the dome, header means positioned
exteriorly of the dome, and connected to the
tubes passing through the dome, and severable
Joint means connecting the header means last-
named into the circulation of a waste-heat
boiler.

r
2.631.933

PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF
SYNTHESIS GAS

Walter A. Herbst. Union. N. J., assignor to Stand-
ard Oil Development Company, a corporation
of Delaware

Application October 15, 1947, Serial No. 780,072
5 Claims. (CI. 48—196)

1. In the process of converting low molecular
weight normally gaseous hydrocarbons Into gas
mixtures rich in carbon monoxide and hydrogen
by oxidizing said hydrocarbons with a dense

I

hif-
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turbulent mass of a finely-divided metalliferous

oxygen carrier fiuldized by upwardly fiowing gases

in a system comprising a hydrocarbon oxidation

zone and a metalliferous oxygen carrier regen-

^tlon zone, the improvement which comprises

continuously passing a mixture of at least Par-

tially reduced oxygen carrier particles of fluidiz-

able and greater than fiuldizable size from the

dense turbulent mass in said hydrocarbon oxida-

tion zone, into a fiuldized classification zone con-

taining a packing of refractory material In the

Interstices of which the said Partjdes are classi-

fied by passing a fiuidizing gas substantially Inert

to said particles through said fiuldized classifi-

cation zone, separating In the dense ph^e of

said fiuldized classification zone particles ol

fluldlzable size from large particles of greater

than the normally maximum fl^i?izable^s^f °^

about 300 microns, withdrawing the said large

particles from said fiuldized classification zone

continuously withdrawing from the dense phase

of said fiuldized classification zone a separate

fiuldized stream of said particles of fiuldizable

size and returning at least a Pp^tlon of said

fiuldized stream to said system at a PoJ^t after

the hydrocarbon oxidation zone and not beyond

the regeneration zone.

second zone In the form of a dense fiuldized

mass passing a combustion-supporting gas con-

taining steam and sufficient free oxygen to pro-

vide the desired composition in said feed gas

upwardly through said second zone maUitoin-

Ing a temperature between about 1500' and 2500

P In the second zone adequate for t^e combus-

tion of carbon and higher than said first-named

temperature but below the sintering tempera-

ture of the resultant ash. withdrawing hot gases

from said second zone and discharging them in-

to said first-named zone to supply said feed gas

thereto, and withdrawing ash from said second

zone.

2 631 935

HERBICIDAL COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING
ESTERS OF THIOLACETIC ACID

Luther L. Baumgartner. HasUnp on Hudson,

N. Y., assignor to The B. F. Goodrich Company.

New York. N. Y., a corporation ©'New York

No Drawing. AppUcation March 4, 1950,

Serial No. 147.753

13 Claims. (CI. 71—2.3)

1 The method of killing plant Ufe which «)m-

prises uniformly depositing on ^^,^e Plants a

lethal quantity of an ester of thiolacetic acid

with a monohydrlc phenol.

2 631 934

METHOD OF MANUFACTURING A GAS RICH
IN CARBON MONOXIDE

Warren K. Lewis. Cambridge, Mass., assignor to

SUndard Oil Development Company, a corpo-

ration of Delaware ^_^ ^^„
AppUcation April 3, 1946, Serial No. 659.408

5CUims. (CL 48—206)

1 The method of manufacturing a gas rich

In carbon monoxide from solid carbonaceous ma-

terial which comprises contacting powdered

carbonaceous material at a temperature of from

about 1500°-2000» F. In the form of a dense

fiuldized mass In a gas producing zone with a

feed gas containing carbon dioxide, steam and

free oxygen for a sufficient period substantially

completely to reduce COa and steam present in

said zone by the carbon of said carbonaceous ma-
terial at said temperature, maintaining the free

oxygen content of said feed gas sufficiently high

to maintain said temperature by combustion in

said zone, withdrawing a product gas rich in

carbon monoxide and substantially free of car-

•twn dioxide and steam from said zone, with-

drawing carbonaceous material from said zone.

charging It to a second physically separated zone,

maintaining the carbonaceous material in said

2 631 936

PROCESS FOR THEPRbDUCTIONjOF A FTO
ROCHROME-SIUCON-ALUMDJUM ALLOY

August M. Kuhlmann, Niagara Falls, N. Y., as-

signor to Union Carbide and Carbon Corpora-

tion, a corporation of New York

No Drawing. AppUcation January 10, 1952,

Serial No. 265.924

3Ctolms. (CL 75—135)

1 Process for the production of a low-carbon

chromlum-slllcon-alumlnum alloy containing

from 5% to 25% aluminum which comprises pre-

paring a charge of raw materials containing

chromium ore and silica with a balanced addi-

tion of carbonaceous reducing agent In a stolchlo-

metrlcal amount sufficient to reduce all oxides In

said charge including the ash of said reducing

agent: said chromium ore contaming magnesia

and alumina; the total alumina present in the

materials charged being in an amount sufficient

to Impart to the alloy an aluminum content ol

between 5% and 25%: smelting said charge untU

substantially all magnesia In said raw materials

is reduced and volatiUzed from said charge; con-

tinuing said smelting operation until substan-

tially all the alumina in said raw materials is

reduced to aluminum: and tapping the low-car-

bon chromlum-slllcon-alumlnum alloy produced

In said smelting operation.

2 631 937

PREPARED FISH BAIT AND METHOD OF
MANUFACTURING SAME

I Donald R. Buss, Lanark, lU.

No Drawing. Application June 16, 1949.

Serial No. 99,592

5 Claims. (CL 99—3)

1 A method of manufacturing a fishing bait

ready for use without any additions, consisting In

thoroughly saturating small pieces of absorbent

material with an excess of blood mixed with a

suitable water absorption deterring agent, drain-

ing any surplus liquid present after the mixture

has been allowed to stand for a predetermined

period of absorption, and then slowly but thor-

oughly drying the saturated material.
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2.631,938
PROCESS OF COATING NUTS AND THE

RESULTING PRODUCT
Jackson C. Mien. Concord, and Harry S. Owens,

Berkeley. Calif., assignors to the United States
of America as represented by the Secretary of
AfTlculture
No Drawing. Application January 23, 1952,

Serial No. 267.904
SCUims. (CI. 99— 166)

(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952),
sec. 266)

1. The process which comprises encasing nuts
with an edible film of the class consisting of cal-
cium low-methoxyl pectinates and calcium pec-
tates. said f\lm containing as integral compon-
ents an alkylated hydroxy anlsole and a member
of the class consisting of ethylene diamine tetra
acetic acid and the salts thereof.

2.631.939
PACKAGING OF SOFT PLASTIC FOODS

Leo Peters. Evanaton, 111.

AppUcation May 2. 1952, Serial No. 285.647
25 Claims. {CI. 99—171)

1. In a soft plastic food package, the combi-
nation comprising a thin, flexible film providing
a reversible pocket having inwardly and down-
wardly-tapering walls, a relatively rigid support
disposed about said pocket, said pocket being sus-
pended from said support to permit said pocket
to be reversed, and a soft plastic food within said
pocket conforming to its shape and clinging to
the walls thereof, whereby said food can be
separated from said pocket without marring its

molded shape by inverting and progressively re-
versing said pocket.

2.631.940
CERAMIC COMPOSITION

Harry C. Dunegan. Garden City. N. Y., assignor to
the United States of America as represented
by the Secretary of the Air Force
No Drawing. Application October 25. 1951,

Serial No. 253.226
3 Claims. (CL 106—46)

1. A solid ceramic object, said object being the
product of pressing a ceramic batch of the follow-
ing composition:

Ball clay __. 20%
Whiting 22%
Powdered alumina 50%
Manganese dioxide 8%
Dlatomaceous earth 1% (dry basis)
Polyvinyl alcohol 1% (dry basis)
n-Amyl alcohol ._. 0.84 cc./lb. (dry basis)
Sodium silicate-- -_ 9.0 cc./lb. (dry bsisis)

Water suflRcIent to make the dry batch up to the
desired plasticity, said pressed batch having
been fired to maturity and comprised largely of
conmdum with minor amounts of manganese

aluminate. calcium aluminum silicate and m&n-
gahese orthosilicate distributed throughout the
conmdum, said body being substantially trans-
parent to the electrical radiation of short wave
length customarily employed for radar.

2.631.941
TITANIUM CONCENTRATES

Sandford S. Cole. Metuchen. N. J., assignor to
National Lead Company. New York, N. Y.. a
corporation of New Jersey
Application May 17. 1949. Serial No. 93.752

2 Claims. (CL 106—51)

Tamorn tkogram

CoO-MgO-TiOf

' 1. As a new composition of matter a titanlf-
erous concentrate derived from an llmenite-con-
taining ore, containing at least 55% TlOi. iron
oxide, PeO. in amount from 1% to 10% by weight
and gangue in amount not more than 15% by
weight, said concentrate being characterized by a
content of at least 50% by weight of material hav-
ing the X-ray structure of magnesium ditltanate,
Mg0.2TiOa. and by being digestible in strong sul-
phuric acid. ^^^^^^

I

2.631.942
METHODS OF FORMING FIBERS FROM

COLLAGEN
John H. Highberger, Marblehead, Mass., assignor

to I nited Shoe Machinery Corporation. Flem-
ington. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. AppUcation May 1. 1951,
Serial No. 224.050

5 CUlms. (CL 106—124)
1. The process of producing fibers comprising

addition of mucoprotein from blood to an aqueous
solution of acid-soluble collagen and precipita-
tion of the product by dialysis against water.

I

2.631.943
PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF A
PULVERULENT ALKYL CELLULOSE COAT-
ED UPON A PULVERULENT CARRIER

Max Matter. Basel. Switzerland, assignor to Ciba
Limited. BaseL Switzerland

No Drawing. Application August 13, 1948. Serial
No. 44,220. In SwiUerland August 15. 1947

3 Claims. (CL 106—193)
1. A process for the manufacture of a finely

pulverulent mixture of an alky 1 -cellulose, which
is a member selected from the group consisting
of methyl cellulose and ethyl cellulose and which
Is soluble in cold water and insoluble in hot wa-
ter, and a finely pulverulent water-Insoluble car-
rier, which comprises dissolving the alkyl-cel-
lulose in cold water, then precipitating the alkyl-
celluloae onto the finely pulverxiient carrier by
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heating the cold solution after the introduction of

the finely pulverulent carrier thereinto, drying

the product thus obtained and grinding the same.

ORGANIC DRIERS IN ORGANIC FILM
FORMING COMPOSITIONS

Charles A. Coffey, Elmhurst, and RosseU T Ryan

and Lynwood N. Whitehlll, Chicago, HI., as-

signors to The Sherwin-WUliams Company,

Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation of OWo
^^

No Drawing. Application March 2, 1951,

SerUl No. 147,334

5 CUlms. (CL 106—264)
1 A composition of matter which comprises In

combination an organic film forming agent con-

taining drying oil fatty add groups and an aro-

matic metal free organic drier catalyst selected

from the group consisting of /9-methyl umbelUf-

erone. para-hydroxy benzaldehyde and para-

hydroxy propiophenone.

which comprises the steps of successively deposit-

ing a layer of flowable, thermo setting plastic, in

decorative p>attems, on one surface of a con-

tinuously moving, asphalt-permeable backing

web: subjecting the moving web, and its layer

of thermo setting plastic, to heat sufBcIent to set

the plastic Into a hard, pUable, decorative, layer

bonded to the web; coating a layer of flowable

asphalt only on the opposite uncoated surface

of said continuously moving web without contact-

ing the decorative plastic surface thereof with

said asphalt and subjecting the moving web, and

its plastic and asphalt layers, to heat sufficient

to liquify the asphalt and to cause It to Impreg-

nate the backing web.

2 631 945

COLD CATHODE AND METHOD OF
PREPARING SAME

James Morrison. Jr.. Fair Lawn. N. J.. aM*n»»f *«

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York

Application November 19. 1949. Serial No. 128,329^^
6CUims. (CL 117—33.26)

2 The method of preparing an electron emis-

sive cathode for glow discharge devices which

comprises coating a mixture of 90 per cent barium

carbonate and 10 per cent nlckelous oxide on a

nickel cathode blank, heat treating said blank

In an atmosphere free of oxygen and at atmos-

pheric pressure to first form a BaC03.BaO

eutectlc and then to dissociate said eutect c, con-

tinuing said heat treatment to form a pluraUty

of compounds of nlckelous oxide and barium ox-

ide, and then maintaining said heat treatment

at k temperature between 1300° C. and 1400 C,

whereby said compounds are converted to barium

oxide and finely dispersed nickel.

2 631 947

HEAT SEALING ADHESIVE SHEETS
OR TAPES

Max M. Kline, RariUn Township, Middlesex

County, N. J., and Charles Olson Pike, Reno,

Nev., assignors to Industrial Tape Corporation,

a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. AppUcation June 21, 1947,

Serial No. 756.330

5 Claims. (CL 117—76)
1 As a new article of manufacture, a mending

sheet adapted for the repairing of torn surfaces

by adherence thereto under the Infiuence of heat

and pressure, comprising In combination a flex-

ible fabric base one surface of which Is coated

with a plurality of superimposed coatings, one

of said coatings adhering to said base member
as an undercoat, another of said coatings ad-

hering to said undercoat and comprising a sur-

face coat, said surface coat consisting essen-

tially of at least about six parts by weight of

vinyl chloride vinyl acetate copolymer Includ-

ing at least slxty-flve per cent by weight

of vinyl chloride and from about ten to about

thirty per cent of vinyl acetate; and of a minor

portion, not exceeding about four parts by

weight of the surface coat composition, of a

compatible plastlclzer; said undercoat con-

sisting essentially of at least about six parts

by weight of a vinyl chloride vinyl acetate co-

polymer including at least sixty-five per cent

by weight of vinyl chloride and from about ten

to about thirty parts by weight of vinyl acetate:

and of a minor portion, not exceeding thirty-

six per cent by weight of the undercoat, of a

compatible plastlclzer; said undercoat being

compatible with said surface coat and having a

softening point between about twenty degrees

Fahrenheit and about 100 degrees Fahrenheit

higher than said surface coating.
,

2.631.946

PROCESS FOR MAKING ASPHALT IMPREG-
NATED FLOOR COVERING

Fred C. Schueler, Fulton, N. Y., assignor to The

Schueler Engineering Co.. a partnership

AppUcation September 16. 1948. Serial No. 49,536

6CUims. (CL117—45)

1 The process of continuously producing a

web of floor covering material having a hard,

pliable layer of decorative, thermo set. plastic

bonded to an asphalt-impregnated backing web

2 631 948

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR GAS
PLATING

Hans G. BeUtz, Dayton, and OUver F. Davis, Troy,

Ohio, a&signors to The Commonwealth Engi-

neering Company of Ohio, Dayton, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio
AppUcation May 23, 1949, Serial No. 94,804

8 Claims. (CL 117—104)
,^ ^ , ,

1 The method of plating a steel cylindrical

shaft which comprises rotating said shaft, pro-

viding a protected surface area of said shaft

where Inert gas atmosphere prevents Ingress

of air to the plating area, heating said shaft

to a temperature In the range of 350° P. to 425

F impinging In a given direction upon said

heated surface area a vapor stream consisting

of carbon dioxide and nickel carbonyl. and remov-
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ing the carbon dioxide and nickel carbonyl de-
composition products under conditions to main-

tain mixing of air into the exhaust stream to a
minimum, said removal taking place In a di-
rection opposed to that of said given direction.

2.631.949
PROCESS OF APPLYING REACTION PLATING

Sidney Kronthal. New York. N. Y.
AppUcation January 13. 1950. Serial No. 138.501

15 Claims. (CL 117—115)

1. Process for producing a plating reaction and
depositing a metal or alloy plate upon a selected
surface independently of the chemical nature
of the latter, which process consists in initially
bringing together from separate material sup-
plies into reacting association upon the selected
surface, water with a strong base of at least one
of the alkali metals and at least one weak acid
of the class consisting of anhydrous boric acid
free uncombined silicic acid and free phosphoric
acid to form a local solution ranging from a 1%
concentration to saturation, and a simultaneous-
ly applied supply of finely pulverized metal of a
fineness of at least 200 mesh per Inch to react
with the resulting solution formed upon said
selected surface and plate metal directly on the
latter.

2.631.950
METHOD OF AND COMPOSITION FOR

REMOVING RIST AND SCALE
Myer Rosenfeld. Aberdeen, and Charles F.

Pickett. Bel Air. Md.
No Drawing. AppUcation September 27. 1949.

Serial No. 118.182
10 Claims. (CL 134—3)

(Granted under Title 35, U. 8. Code (1952),
sec. 266)

1. A composition of matter for removing iron
rust and scale from metal surfaces comprising
oxalic acid and hydrolyzable chloride of trlvalent
metal selected from the group consisting of iron
and aluminum, the mole raUo of oxalic acid to
hydrolyzable chloride being within a range not
subsUntially greater than 96.5 to 3.5 and not sub-
stantially less than 83.6 to 16.4.

6. The process of removing iron rust and scale
from metallic surfaces which comprises supply-
ing thereto a solution containing oxalic acid and
a hydrolyzable chloride of a trivalent metal se-
lected from the group consisting of iron and
aluminum, the mole ratio of oxalic acid to
hydrolyzable chloride being within a range not

substanUally greater than 96.5 and 3.5 and not
subsUnUally less than 83 6 to 164. and maln-
Uining a prolonged contact between said solu-
tion and said surfaces at an elevated temperature

2 631 951
CORROSION PROTECTED ZINC PRODl'CTSAND METHOD OF PRODLCING THEM
Allan E. Chester. Highland Park. HI., aMignor to

Poor A Company. Chicago. lU., a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. .Application November 30 1950

Serial No. 198.489
7 CUims. (CI. 148—6.21)

1. A process of coloring zinc and of protecting
It against corrosion which comprises treating a
zinc surfaced article with an amount of an
aqueous solution consisting essentially of chromic
acid, ammonium persulfate and trifluoroacetlc
acid sufficient to form a uniform bronze colored
film on said article.

2.631.952 •

SOLDERING FLl'X AND PROCESS OF
MANUFACTURE

Harrison L. WiUlams. Cleveland. Ohio, assignor
to Thermoflux Products Inc.. a corporation of
Ohio
No Drawing. Application December 29, 1949,

Serial No. 135.820
3 Claims. (CI. 148—25)

1. Soldering flux in liquid to semi-solid paste
form comprising essentially a water solution of
zinc chloride and a liquid polyglycol product hav-
ing a molecular weight in the range of 300 to
15.000 and water-soluble at normal room tempera-
ture, said product constituting from one to
twenty-five percent of the solution, and said solu-
tion being characterized by absence of crystal
separation on standing and by non-drying.

2.631.953
BONDING ISOOLEFIN-DIOLEFIN RUBBERTO METAL BY AN ISOOLEFIN-STYRENE-
DIOLEFIN RESIN AND A MODIFIED NAT-URAL RL'BBER TIE PLY

Addison W. Hubbard. Elixabeth. and Winthrope
C. Smith. Westfleld. N. J., assignors to Stand-
ard Oil Development Company, a corporation
of Delaware
Application March 12. 1949. Serial No. 81,208

4 CUlms. (CL 154—43)

WOLCnN-OWLfrtl CO^OLn«»

'noa/rrLTNf <

/,/ MfTAL

1. A structure comprising a metelllc body a
copolymer of a major proportion of an iso-
olefln and a minor proportion of a diolefln at-
tached thereto, and an adhesive film therebetween
comprising a layer next to the metal of a modified
rubber, chosen from the class consisting of chlo-
rinated rubber, cyclized rubber and rubber hy-
drochloride, and a layer next to the copolymer of
a copol3rmer, prepared by the low temperature
polymerization of a feed comprising 60 parts by
volume of Isobutylene. 40 parts by volume of sty-
rcne, and 3 parts by volume of Isoprene.
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2 631 954
POLYETHYLENE FILM AND METHOD OF

PREPARING SAME
WiUard M. Bright, Chicago, lU., assignor to The

Kendall Company, Boston, Mass., a corporation
of Massachusetts

Application January 18, 1946, Serial No. 641.903
17 CUlms. (CL 154—53.5)

2,631,955
PRODUCTION OF RESIN BONDED FIBROUS

ARTICLES
Irving E. Muskat, Plainfleld, N. J., assignor to
Marco Chemicals, Inc., a corporation of New
Jersey
AppUcation March 16, 1944, Serial No. 526,776

16 Claims. (CL 154—75)

|M«racc V* *»ovf •* »
O' t mCaaO •

c *^*K»>o D ^•h.«Mtn

X /

»uw»»<t T.M'-wV
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14. A method which comprises establishing a
laminated fibrous sheet impregnated with a liquid
polymerlzable material between a pair of non-
porous flexible cover sheets having a thickness not
over about 0.05 Inch, pressing the sheets together
to squeeze out excess polymerlzable liquid and
sweep entrapped air to a point adjacent the edges
of the fibrous sheet and to force the cover sheets
Into close contact with the fibrous sheet whereby
^substantial intake of air between the sheet, is

prevented and polymerizing the fibrous sheet.

1. The method of producing a molecule rly

oriented film of a solid ethenold polymer select-

ed from the group consisting of ethenold poly-

mers exhibiting a crystalline structure by X-ray
diffraction analysis and having the empirical
formula:

• - R,

(-CHi-CHi-),(-CH-C-),

i. i.

Where Ri is hydrogen or an alkyl group; and Ra
and R3 are monovalent radicals falling within
the group hydrogen, alkyl, phenyl, substituted
phenyl, vinyl, substituted vinyl: and the ratio

x.y exceeds 1:5; comprising depositing a mo-
lecularly unorlented bulk of said ethenold poly-
mer maintained at a temperature above the
crystallization point temperature of said polymer
between converging surfaces having different

surface temperatures and a differential rate of
surface movement with the surface having the
greater rate having a surf€ice temperature below
the crystallization point temperature of said
polymer to crystallize said polymer, and the
other of said surfaces having a warmer surface
temperature above said crystallization point
temperature, and drawing said ethenold polymer
from said bulk by movement of said cooler sur-
face away from said bulk and relative to said
warmer surface in the form of a continuous
layer of said ethenold polymer adhering to said
cooler surface, the shear to which said layer
is subjected as it moves across said warmer sur-
face and caused by the differential movement
of said cooler surface relative to said warmer
surface orienting molecules of the polymer In

the direction of movement of said layer, thereby
creating directly on said cooler surface a con-
tinuous molecularly oriented crystalline film of
said ethenold polymer having substantially less
elongation longitudinally than transversely.

4. As a new article of manufacture, a film
produced in accordance with the method claimed
in claim 1.

5. A pressure-sensitive adhesive sheet com-
prising a film produced in accordance with the
method claimed in claim 1, and a coating of a
pressure-sensitive adhesive material affixed to
one surface of said film.

2,631,956
METHOD AND DEVICE FOR THE MANUFAC-

TURE OF BOX GIRDERS
Knut Lennart Bergvall, Ernst Erik Dahlberg, and

Allan Otto Georg Palmgren, Stockholm, Swe-
den, assignors to A B Bostadsforskning, Stock-
holm, Sweden, a Swedish joint-stock company
AppUcation May 25, 1949, Serial No. 95,354

In Sweden June 1, 1948
3 Claims. (CL 154—83)

':^-V*^
T'

1 . Method of producing wooden box girders for
building purposes in endless lengths comprising
the steps of advancing two separate and spaced,
continuous wooden web strips both having the
same width and parallel longitudinal edges, along
spaced curved guideways towards and along an
assembly path and simultaneously advancing two
spaced, continuous wooden flange strips both hav-
ing two parallel, longitudinal grooves along their
Inner surfaces facing the edges of said web strips

in the completed girder, along spaced guideways
towards and along said assembly path, guiding
said web strips. Internally as well as externally,
to spaced parallel and aligned positions at a dis-

tance from each other equal to the distance be-
tween said grooves In said flange strips at a first

station In said assembly path while guiding said

flange strips in spaced aligned relationship at a
distance from each other exceeding the width
of said web strips and with their planes perpen-
dicular to the planes of said web strips through
said flrst station, applying glue to the grooves of

said flange strips, converging said advancing
flange strips at a second station to progressively

press them towards and over said advancing web
strips to the jMirallel positions they have to oc-
cupy In the completed girder, thereby entering
the longitudinal edges of said web strips Into the
grooves of said flange strips, and flnally retaining

all said advancing strips In their predetermined,
girder-forming positions for a sufficiently long

time to cure the glue.
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2 631 957
THREAD-REINFORCED FILMS AND
METHODS OF MAKING THEM

Carleton S. Francis. Jr.. West Harwich. Mass.. as-

signor, by mesne assignments, to American Vis-

cose Corporation, Wilmington. Del., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
Application March 7. 1946. Serial No. 652.826

8 Claims. (CL 154—92)

1. A selfsupportlng composite fabric having
dlstortional stability in at least one direction

comprising a nonselfsupporting film of organic

plastic material less than 1 mil thick, a warp of

unwoven parallel threads in contact with each
other and adhered to one surface of the film

along spaced generally parallel lines of adhesion,

each of the threads comprising a plurality of

fibers or filaments twisted together and being

substantially unimpregnated and free of the film

material except adjacent the adhesions, said

threads comprising an organic plastic material

and said fabric having generally parallel inter-

stitial spaces between the lines of adhesion of

adjacent threads to the film, in which each of

the threads Is adhered to the adjacent threads.

3. The process ot preparing a selfsupportlng

composite fabric having dlstortional stability in

at least one direction comprising a nonselfsup-

porting film of organic plastic material less than

1 mil thlclc, a warp of unwoven parallel threads

In contact with each other and adhered to one

surface of the film along spaced generally par-

allel lines of adhesion, each of the threads com-
prising a plurality of fibers or fUaments twisted

together and t>eing substantially unimpregnated
and free of the film material except adjacent

the adhesions, said threads comprising an or-

ganic plastic material and said fabric having

generally parallel interstitial spaces between the

lines of adhesion of adjacent threads to the film,

which process comprises adhering by heat and
pressure a warp of unwoven parallel threads

to a nonselfsupporting film of organic plastic

material supported on a temporary baclcing

sheet, cooling the assembled layers, and then

stripping the bacldng sheet from the film.

incompletely polymerized stage dissolved in an
organic solvent, causing the solution to impreg-
nate the fabric, evaporating the organic solvent

to give a thermoplastic coating which fills at

least in part the interstices in the fabric, impreg-
nates the yarns, and lays the nap fibers on said

surface of the fabric, thus reducing the porosity

of the fabric and smoothing its surface, bringing

a nonselfsupporting nonthermoplastic continu-
ous film of organic plastic material supported on
a temporary bacicirig sheet into contact with the

coated surface of said fabric, adhering the film

to the coated surface by subjecting the film and
coated surface to pressure and to heat sufficient

to advance the polymerization of the thermo-
setting resin to a nonthermoplastic infusible

stage, and stripping the backing sheet from the
film, the coating upon the fabric preventing rup-
ture of the film due to roughness of the fabric

and anchoring the film to the fabric whereby the
film tenaciously adheres to the fabric without
cracking or iJecling therefrom.

2,631.958

TRANSFER PROCESS FOR COATING
MATERIALS

Carleton S. Francis. Jr.. West Harwich. Mass.. as-

signor to American Viscose Corporation, Wil-
mington, Del., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation January 7. 1948. Serial No. 1,019

2 Claims. (CL 154—97.5)

1. A process for forming a flexible waterproof

light weight coated fabric which comprises

applying to one surface of a rough or porous

fabric a thermosetting resin in a thermoplastic

2.631,959
METHOD OF ASSEMBLING LENSES IN

SPECTACLE FRAMES
Albert George McNeill. Maple Glen, Pa., assignor

to Bachmann Bros. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania

Application September 27. 1951. Serial No. 248,500
6 Claims. (CL 154—118)

o-
1. In the manufacture of spectacles, the

method of assemblmg a lens in a spectacle
frame which includes the steps of: (a) molding
a spectacle frame from a plastic to provide a
lens receiving frame part having an inner side

and an outer ear with a groove extending there-
between and a socket having a closed end off-

set with respect to each end of said groove,
there being a recess in said ear over the socket
therein and communicating therewith and a
recess in said inner side over the socket there-
in said communicating therewith, (b) inserting

a lens in said frame part with a portion of

the marginal edge thereof being received in said

groove, <c) positioning a metallic retaining strip

having offset ends about that portion of the

edge of said lens that Is not received in said

groove with the offset ends being received in

said sockets, id) applying an adhesive to a pair

of plugs, and (e) inserting said plugs with the

adhesive thereon into said recesses.

2 631 960
METHODS OF SURFACING WOOD AND SIM-
ILAR MATERIALS WITH COPOLYMERIZ-
ABLE MIXTURES

Edwin H. Dafter. Jr.. Washington. D. C, assignor

to American Cyanamid Company, New York.
• N. Y.. a corporation of Maine

No Drawing. AppUcation March 21, 1951,

Serial No. 216.854
12 Claims. (CL 154—121)

1. A method of surfacing articles which com-
prises forming an assembly comprising (I) the
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article. (2) a layer of an adhesive, (3) a sheet

of fibrous -material bearing a coating of a solid,

cured, infusible copolymer, said copoljoner hav-

ing been prepared by the copolymerization of a

copolymerizable mixture containing an unsatu-

rated alkyd resin and a material, said material

having a CH2=C< grouping and a boiling point

of at least 60° C. and t)elng copolymerizable with

the alkyd resin and (4) a layer of said copoly-

merizable mixture in an uncured state, super-

imposing an object having a smooth surface upon
said layer, (4) and subjecting the assembly to

heat and pressure whereby the copolymerizable

mixture of said layer (4) is cured to a hard, in-

fusible state, and sutxsequently removing the su-

perimposed object.

2.631,961

METHOD OF BONDING BRAKE LININGS TO
BRAKE SHOES

Robert E. Antheil. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a cor-

poration of Delaware
Application January 24. 1947. Serial No. 724.050

4 Claims. (CL 154—130)

i

2,631.963

VETERINARY THERAPEUTIC COMPOSITION
FOR THE CONTROL OF ENTEROHEPATITIS
Robert P. Parker, Somerville, and Richard D.

Vartanian, Bound Brook, N. J., assignors to

American Cyanamid Company, New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. AppUcation July 19, 1950,

Serial No. 174.794

6 Claims. (CL 167—53.1)
1. A readily dispersible, water wettable compo-

sition of matter effective in the control of

enterohepatltis comprising dextrin-coated parti-

cles of an aminonitroheterocyclic compound hav-
ing the formula

:

HiN-C ^C-NO.

N-C
H

in which X Is one of the group consisting of

—N=CH— . —CH=CH— , and —S— , said parti-

cles characterized in that they are quickly solu-

ble as compared with the uncoated particles.

^-^ir-^fTTfiViTrfrra

rtnenm t—m^m.

1. A process of making a friction assembly by

bonding a resin impregnated fibrous friction ma-
terial lining to a metallic support member which

comprises coating the resin impregnated fibrous

material with a liquid thermosetting phenol form-

aldehyde resin, applying to the metallic support

member a solid adhesive consisting of a physical

mixture of an elastomer selected from the group

consisting of butadiene acrylic nitrile copolymers

and chloroprene polymers and a powdered therm-

osetting resin selected from the group consisting

of phenol formaldehyde, cresol formaldehyde,

and mixtures of phenol formaldehyde and cresol

formaldehyde at a temperature below the fusion

point of the resin, assembling the friction ma-
terial and the metallic support member with the

coating and adhesive in contact, applying heat

and pressure to tK)nd the assembly.

2 6S1 964
RECOVERY* OF VITAMIN Bia

Karl J. Brunings, Jackson Heights. Robert J.

Feeney, Brooklyn, and Isaiah A. Solomons III,

Garden City, N. Y., assignors to Chas. Pflxer &,

Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y., a corporation of Dela-

ware
No Drawing. AppUcation December 9, 1950,

Serial No. 200,091

5 Claims. (CL 167—81)
1. A process which comprises extracting vita-

min Bi2-active materials from an aqueous solu-

tion having a pH of at least 7 and containing

vitamin Bi2-active materials derived from micro-

organism fermentation broths, a neutral Inor-

ganic salt and an excess of a cyanide salt beyond
that required to convert said vitamin Bi2-active

materials to vitamin B12 itself, whereby a vitamin

Bi2-cyanide complex is formed, into an organic

phase comprising an hydroxylated organic ex-

tracting solvent of limited solubility in the aque-

ous solution, treating the vitamlnaceous mate-

rials thus extracted to remove the excess cyanide

associated therewith, and recovering the vitamin

B12 so produced.

\

2.631.962

INSECTICIDAL COMPOSITION COMPRISING
A GLYCOL AND AN INSECTICIDAL PHOS-
PHATE

Joseph B. Moore, Edina. Minn., assignor to

McLaughlin Gormley King Company, Minne-
apolis. Minn., a corporation of Minnesota
No Drawing. Application November 17, 1948.

Serial No. 60,629

9 Claims. (CL 167—22)
1. A water misclble spray Insecticidal compo-

sition comprising an alkylene glycol containing

from 2 to 6 cart)on atoms and an insecticidal

phosphate material selected from the group con-

sisting of tetraethylpyrophosphate, and diethyl-

p-nitrophenyl thiophosphate.

2,631,965

PERMANENT WAVING OF HAIR
Ernst O. SchnelL Chicago, 111.

No Drawing. AppUcation May 24, 1950,

Serial No. 164,037

19 Claims. (CL 167—87.1)

1 A hair wave preparation comprising a dilute

aqueous solution of an alkali thioglycolate, said

solution containing an amount of alkali radical

sufficient to satisfy the requirement to have said

thioglycolic acid present in the form, at least

mainly, of a di-alkaU thioglycolate, the alkalinity

of such solution being represented by a pH in the

range of about 10 to about 12.5. and an added

non-reducing ammonium salt dissolved in said

solution in amounts sufficient to lower the ini-

tial pH of said solution to within the range of

about 9.2 to about 9.5.
'4

y /
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2.631.966

SOLVENT EXTRACTION WITH LIQUID
CARBON DIOXIDE

Alfred W. Francis. Woodbury, N. J., assignor to

Socony-Vacoum Oil Company, Incorporated, a
corporation of New York
Application May 8. 1950. Serial No. 160.619

19 CUims. (CI. 196—14.2)

rmttMTA mrfr<4

not smaller than 200 mesh on to said pebble mass
in said reaction zone to form a catalyst layer
superposed on said pebble mass, passing a hy-
drocarbon reactant into a lower portion of said
reaction zone and upwardly therethrough in di-

rect heat exchange with hot pebbles therein to

preheat same for catalytic conversion described
hereafter, whereby said hydrocarbon reactant is

preheated to a temperature within the limits of
900-1500^ P.. passing preheated reactant ma-
terial from said pebble mass upwardly through
said superposed catalyst layer at a linear veloc-

ity sufficiently high to maintain said catalytic

material as a fluidized fixed t}ed. whereby cata-

1. The process of separating a hydrocarbon
mixture selected from the group consisting of
hydrocarbon mixtures ranging from gas oils to
lubricating oil stocks, into fractions at least one
of which has a higher viscosity index than that
of the original mixture, which comprises: con-
tacting the mixture with liquid carbon dioxide
and a solvent under sufficient pressure to main-
tain a carlwn dioxide-rich phase in the liquid

state, whereupon a rafflnate phase and an ex-
tract phase are formed, said solvent being at

least partially miscible with liquid carbon dioxide
and with the original mixture, and does not form
three phases with the mixture and liquid carbon
dioxide; effecting phase separation of the raf-

flnate and extract under said pressure; removing
carbon dioxide from the extract phase: settling

the extract phase substantially free of carbon
dioxide, whereupon an extract-rafflnate and an
extract-extract are formed; effecting phase sep-
aration of the extract-raffinate and the extract-
extract; removing solvent from the extract-raf-
flnate. thereby obtaining a hydrocarbon fraction

of higher viscosity index than that of the original
hydrocarbon mixture.

2.631.967 *

PROCESS AND APPARATl'S FOR CONVERT-
ING REACTANT MATERIALS

Harrts A. Dutcher, Bartlesville. Okla.. and Carl E.

Alleman, Etter, Tex., assignors to Phillips

Petroleum Company, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation December 19. 1949. Serial No. 133.852

9 Claims. (CI. 196—52)
1. An improved method for reacting hydrocar-

bons, comprising passing a fluent mass of pebbles
into the upper portion of a pebble heating zone
and downwardly therein by gravity; passing
hot gaseous heat exchange material upwardly
through said pebble heating zone in direct heat
exchange with pebbles therein to heat said
pebbles to a temperature sufficiently high to

transfer heat to a hydrocarbon reactant to heat
same when in contact therewith to a temperature
within the limits of 900-1500° P., removing ef-

fluent from the upper portion of said pebble
heating zone, gravitating heated pebbles from
said pebble heating zone through an unobstruct-
ed interconnecting zone ' into a reaction zone
and downwardly through the last said zone to

form a contiguous pebble mass therein, passing
a stream of solid particulate catalytic material
containing particles not larger than 60 mesh and

lytic conversion of said hydrocarbon takes place,

said fluidized catalyst becoming at least partially

deactivated during said conversion as a result

of an accumulation of carbonaceous matter on
its particle surfaces, withdrawing fluidized cata-
lyst at least partially deactivated from the zone
of catal3rtic conversion and regenerating same
by burning carbonaceous matter from the cata-
lyst particle surfaces, passing regenerated cata-
lyst into said fluidized fixed catalyst bed, re-

moving pebbles from a lower portion of said

reaction zone and returning same to said pebble
heating zone, and removing reaction products
from an upper portion of said reaction zone.

2 631 968
SEPAR.ATION of' POWDERED INACTIVE
CATALYSTS FROM ACTIVE CATALYSTS

Norman E. Peery. San Francisco. Calif., assignor

to Shell Development Company. San Francisco,

Calif., a corporation of Hrlaware
AppUcation June 25. 1945. Serial No. 601.373

6CUljns. (Ci. 196—52)

1. In the application of a finely divided ml-
croporous silica-alumina cracking catalyst whlcli
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declines in activity in use, the method of main-
taining a high catalytic activity which com-
prises dispersing at least a portion of the used
catalyst in a liquid having a density Intermedi-
ate between the apparent density of the most
dense and least dense particles of said catalyst,

separating the fraction of floated catalyst par-
ticles from the liquid and returning it to use.

separating the fraction of catalyst particles

of higher apparent density from the liquid and
discarding it, and substituting for the discarded
fraction of particles of higher apparent density
an equal quantity of fresh catalyst.

2.631.971
APPARATUS FOR RECOVERING OIL FROM
THE SOLVENT CLEANING OR SCOURING
OF RAW WOOL OR WOOL FABRIC

Roland E. Derby, Lowell, Man.
AppUcation April 22. 1952. Serial No. 283.544

5 Claims. (CI. 202—168)

2.631,969
MINERAL OIL TREATING SYSTEM

Joseph E. Klueger, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to
The Standard OU Company, Cleveland, Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation February 8, 1949, Serial No. 75.209

3 Claims. (CL 196—147)

1. In apparatus of the character described, a
tank having an oil inlet in its upper portion and
an outlet below, agitating means in said tank,
means for feeding pulverulent clay to said tank
Including a screw conveyor casing and screw
therein leading to the said tank, means for call,

brating said feeding means including a removable
section in said casing over a measuring recep-
tacle, an adjustable speed drive means for said
conveyor, a clay supply hopper communicating
with said conveyor, a rocking element in the
lower portion of said hopper, and a drive for said

rocking element synchronized with said conveyor.
Including a rock shaft carrying said rocking ele-

ment, a crank on said rock shaft externally of the
hopper, a crank on the conveyor screw shaft,

and a connecting rod between said cranks for

rocking said rocking element.

^sn

—

If It J
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1. An apparatus for recovering oil and solvent
from the liquid resulting from a continuous sol-

vent treatment of raw wool or wool fabric com-
prising a series of tank sections, the first section

having a discharge port near the top connecting
with the second section, the last section having
a discharge port near the top, any section inter-

mediate the first and last sections and the last

section connecting in sequence through ports
midway the top and bottom, means for continu-
ously feeding to the first section and mixing
therein the said liquid and a suitable alkaline
agent acting to effect partial saponification of the
fats contained in the Uquid and coagulate the
dirt and fatty matter, causing the coagulant mass
thus formed to fioat to the top, a still, a pipe con-
necting the still and the discharge port of the
last section for continuously decanting into the
still the coagulant freed liquid, means for draw-
ing off from the still the oil freed from dirt and
solvent, and valve-controlled pipe connections to

any said Intermediate section for periodically
drawing off the coagulant mass formed and float-

ing at the top.

2,631.972
PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR THE ELEC-
TROLYTIC PRODUCTION OF MATERIALS

Bruno B. A. Lnzxatto. Washington, D. C.
AppUcation June 28. 1948. Serial No. 35.646

18 Claims. (CL 204—67)

2.631,970
METHOD FOR PURIFICATION OF ALCOHOLS
CONTAINING OXIDIZABLE IMPURITIES

David K. Barnes, Tulsa, Okla.. assignor to Stano-
Und on and Gas Company. Talsa. Okla., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation September 24, 1949,

Serial No. 117.715
9 Claims. (CL 202—57)

1. A method for the purification of alcohols
produced by the reduction of cart>on monoxide
with hydrogen, said alcohols being negative to

the fuchsln aldehyde test but which contain im-
purities oxidizable by permanganate comprising
mixing with the impure alcohol at least about
0.01 weight i)er cent of an alpha hydroxylamine
compound and thereafter distilling the resulting
mixture to obtain an alcohol free from said oxi-
dizable contaminants.

1. The method of performing an electrols^tlc

process involving the evolution of combustible
gases in a cell having a carbonaceous electrode
and a molten electrolytic bath having a surface
manifesting a tendency to crust formation, which
comprises collecting the gases evolved by the
electrolysis in a zone directly above the bath sur-
face, the said gas collecting zone extending lat-

erally from the said carbonaceous electrode and
less than to the jjerlpheral edge of the electrolytic

bath, conducting said gases adjacent to at least

one relatively limited area of the bath surface,

said area being within the said gas collecting
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zone and comprising a portion of the bath sur-
face within the said zone, admixing an oxygen
containing gas with the said gases, burning said
gaseous admixture adjacent to the said area of
bath surface to facilitate the retention thereof
in a substantially molten state, the said area
being adapted for the conveyance of material to

and from the said electrolytic bath at the said
area, and maintaining the conditions of electrol-

ysis such that the bath surface, externally of
the said gas collecting zone, is in a substantially
solidified state.

2.631,973
SULFURIC ACID RECOVERY PROCESS

Dan B. Wicker. Dunbar, W. Va.. assignor to
American Viscose Corporation. Wilmington.
Del., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 26, 1948. Serial No. 56.568

10 Claims. iCL 204—104}

1. The process of recovering sulfate ions as a
sulfuric acid solution substantially free of ions
other than those of water and sulfuric acid from
an acid aqueous salt solution containing 0.1 to

10% sulfuric acid and •'i to 25% of an alkali

metal sulfate comprising the steps of Introducing
a lead electrode and a lead peroxide electrode
into the salt solution to form a deposit of lead
sulfate on the electrodes, subsequently Impressing
a direct current on the electrodes carrying the
lead sulfate deposit at a potential of over 2 volts
DBith the positive side of the direct current source
connected to the lead peroxide electrode and the
negative side to the lead electrode while the
electrodes are suspended in an aqueous medium
selected from the group consisting of water and
water containing sulfuric acid dissolved therein
as the sole solute to liberate the sulfate tons from
the electrodes into said medium as a sulfuric acid
solution.

2.631.974
SULFURIC ACID RECOVERY PROCESS

John W. ConweU. St. Albans, W. Va.. anignor to
American Viscose Corporation. Wilmington.
Del., a corporation of Delaware
Application January 6. 1950, Serial No. 137,161

9 CUims. (CI. 204—104)

1. The process of recovering sulfate ions as a
sulfuric acid solution substan^ally free of ions
other than those of water and sulfuric acid from
an acid aqueous salt solution containing 0.1 to
10% sulfuric acid and V2 to 25% of an alkaL
metal sulfate comprising the steps of passing
a direct current from an external source thereof
through the salt solution by way of a lead elec-

trode and a lead peroxide electrode disposed
therein with the lead electrode connected to the
positive side of the current source and the per-
oxide electrode connected to the negative side
thereby forming a deposit of lead sulfate on the
electrodes, subsequently recovering sulfuric acid
by Impressing a direct current on the electrodes
carrying the lead sulfate deposit with the posi-
sive side of the direct current source connected
to the lead peroxide electrode and the negative
side to the lead electrode while the electrodes
are part of an electrolytic cell formed by sus-
pending them in an aqueous medium selected
from the group consisting of water and water
containing sulfuric acid dissolved therein as the
sole solute to liberate the sulfate ions from the
electrodes into said medium as a sulfuric acid
solution, and continuing to liberate sulfate ions
from electrodes into said medium in this fashion
until the latter Is converted Into a sulfuric acid
solution of greater concentration than that of the
first-mentioned salt solution, the voltage of di-
rect current impressed on the electrodes during
the recovery stage being in excess of the jwten-
tial of the recovery cell.

2,631.975
PHOTOPOLYMERIZATION OF VINYL
TRIFLUOROCHLOROETHYL ETHER

Julian Keith Lawson. Jr.. Chester, Pa., assignor
to American Viscose Corporation. Wilmington,
Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application January 8. 1947,

Serial No. 720,928
4 Claims. (CI. 204—158)

1. The method for producing a polymeric ma-
terial from monomeric polymerizable materials
selected from the group consisting of vinyl tri-

fluorochlorethyl ether and mixtures of vinyl tri-

fluorochlorethyl ether with at least one other
substance having the general formula

CXi=CX X^

in which X Is selected from the group consisting
of hydrogen and halogen, amd X' and X^ are
selected from the group consisting of hydrogen,
halogen, and lower alkyl radicals, which com-
prises mixing the monomeric polymerizable ma-
terial with a photosensltlzer. a polymerization
catalyst, and an emulsifying agent to produce
an emulsion, and then subjecting the emulsion
to actinic radiation until polymerization is

effected.

2,631.976
SEPTIC TANKS

Chester C. ElUott. Piqua. Ohio
I Application July 2, 1949. Serial No. 102,861

9 Claims. (CI. 210—6)

JTIfyr'^i:

66.
t

I
"*? ^

JO

1. A closed chamber adapted to be inserted into
a septic tank In the lower area of said tank, said
tank having an inlet and an outlet pipe adjacent
the top thereof; said chamber having means in-
cluding a plurality of conduits and a baffle plate
to compel the water in the tank to be circulated
from an area below the water line in the tanX.
downwardly into one end of said chamber.
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through said chamber from one end to the other

end thereof and back to another area of said one
end, and thence upwardly directly to said outlet

pipe. ^_^_^^^_^
2,631,977

FREE FLOWING FIRE EXTINGUISHING
COMPOSITIONS

Scott E. Allen. Verona, N. J., and David Levin,

Philadelphia. Pa., assignors, by direct and
mesne assignments, to C-O-Two Fire Equip-
ment Company. Newark, N. J., a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 12, 1949,

Serial No. 132.634
6 Claims. (CI. 252—7)

1. The improvements In sodium bicariwnate
fire extinguishing compositions for expulsion in

a finely-divided form and In a free-flowing con-
dition from a fire extinguisher by a gas under
pressure, which comprises a free-flowing mixture
of sodium bicarbonate In an amount from 76% to

99% of the mixture, by weight, substantially all

of which will pass through a 200-mesh sieve, from
*/^% to 20% of finely powdered mica, from '72%

to 3% of a finely-divided, water-Insoluble metal-
lic salt of a saturated fatty acid having from 12

to about 18 carbon atoms, the major portion of

which will pass through a 200-mesh sieve, which
mixture is characterized by having the properties

of remaining in the fire extinguisher without
lumping or caking, of not lumping or caking when
initially subjected to gas pressure in the fire ex-

tinguisher, and of remaining in the fire extin-

guisher in a condition for free-flow discharge

therefrom.

2 631 978
METALWORKING LUBRICANT SOLUTION

Frederick C. Bersworth, Verona, N. J.

No Drawing. AppUcation May 13, 1949,

Serial No. 93.187

15 CUims. ( CI. 252—33.6

)

14. A wire drawing lubricant solution for

beryllium-copper alloys, said solution consisting

of an aqueous solution of the dl-sodlum mono-
cadmium salt of ethylene diamine tetraacetlc

acid and alkali metal fatty acid soap, the amount
of said soap being from 1% to 20% the amount
of said dl-sodlum mono-cadmium salt and the

amount of said dl-sodlum mono-cadmium salt

being sufDcient with the water content of the

solution to provide the desired density to the

lubricant solution.

relative humidity and high atmospheric tempera-
ture prepared by forming an aqueous slurry con-
taining as its solid components 20 to 40% by
weight of active detergent material and 60 to

80% by weight of inorganic builders, the active
detergent material consisting essentially of 10 to

30% by weight of an allcyl sulfate containing 8
to 12 carbon atoms in the alkyl group and 70
to 90% of a monoalkyl benzene sulfonate having
a polypropylene radical containing 12 to 15 car-
bon atoms as its alkyl group, and spray-drying
the slurry.

2,631.981
REJECTION OF INACTIVE MATERIAL FROM
A FLUIDIZED CATALYST REGENERATOR

Kenneth M. Watson, Madison. Wis., Robert E.

Howe. Sinclair, Wyo., and Robert Lormer
Smith. Western Springs, 111., assignors to Sin-
clair Refining Company, New York, N. Y^ %
corporation of Maine
AppUcaUon July 10, 1948, Serial No. 38,145

1 Claim. (CL 252—417)

2 631 979
RUST INHIBITING COMPOSITION

John P. McDermott. Roselle. N. J., assignor to

Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-

ration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application August SO, 1950,

Serial No. 182.420
1 Claim. (CL 252—57)

A mineral lubricating oil containing dissolved

therein 0.1% to 2% of a polymerized llnoleic acid

which consists essentially of the dimer.

2 631 980
NONCAKING ALKYL* ARYL SULFONATE

DETERGENT COMPOSITIONS
Allen H. Lewis, Berkeley, Calif., assignor to Cali-

fornia Research Corporation, San Francisco,

Calif., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation July 22. 1949. Serial No. 106,143

6 Claims. (CI. 252—161)
6. A solid particle form synthetic detergent

characterized by high resistance to caking at high

•i«CWIUt»

In a catalsrtic process utilizing a finely divided
solid catalyst in which spent catalyst is intro-

duced to a regeneration zone wherein carbona-
ceous matter is continuously removed from said

spent catalyst by combustion with an oxidizing

gas, in which the products of combustion are
withdrawn from the upper end of said regenera-
tion zone substantially free of catalyst except
catalyst fines, and in which regenerated catalyst

is withdrawn from the lower portion of said re-

generation zone, said finely divided solid catalyst

being a mixture of particle size fractions rang-
ing from large particles to small particles, the
method of selectively rejecting said large par-
ticles when they attain a predetermined density

consonant with low-activity which includes di-

recting the regenerated catalyst in the regenera-

tion zone over a settling zone in direct communi-
cation with the lower portion of said regenera-
tion zone, introducing an elutriating medium in

short frequency pulsations into said settling zone
and directing its flow upwardly into the regen-

erated catalyst in the regeneration zone, regulat-

ing the upward flow of said elutriating medium
to permit countercurrent downward passage
therethrough into the lower portion of said set-

tling zone of only those large particles having
said predetermined density, and removing the

large dense particles in the lower portion of the

settling zone from the system thereby affecting

a high level of catalyst activity in the system.

2.631.982

PROCESS FOR TREATING TAR
Joseph W. Donegan, New Brunswick, N. J., as-

signor to AUIed Chemical A Dye Corporation,

New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation March 9, 1951, Serial No. 214,774

lOClaUns. (CI. 252—421)
1. A process for the treatment of heavy hy-
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drocarbons containing naturally occurring finely

divided particles suspended therein selected from
the group consisting of coal tar. water-gas tar.

oil-gas tar and their pitches which comprises
admixing a solvent selected from the group con-
sisting of aromatic, naphthenic. and parafDnlc
hydrocarbons boiling substantially within the
range of 125° P. to 500° P., carbon tetrachloride.
and acetone in the proportion of 0.15-0.75 vol-

r> i

-v^ <z^^m^^.

ume solvent to 1.0 volimie heavy hydrocarbon,
thereby flocculating the suspended particles in
the heavy hydrocarbon into coarse aggregations
without effecting substantial secondary precipi-
tation of fluid components from the heavy hy-
drocarbon, and separating the mixture Into a
heavy hydrocarbon substantially free from solid
material and a cake of the solid material pre-
viously suspended in the heavy hydrocarbon.

2.631.98S
PREPARATION OF SILICEOUS CATALYST
BEADS CONTAINING FREE MAGNESIA

Thomas H. Milliken. Jr., Chester. Pa., assimor to
Houdry Process Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa.,
a corporation of Delaware

Application December 29. 1948. Serial No. 67.987
5 Claims. (CI. 252—448)

1. The method of preparing sihceous gel beads
of Improved porosity containing ma?nesia in
catalytically active form, which comprises dis-
tributing in a fast-setting siliceous hydrosol mag-
nesia in the form of particles of a size less than
50 microns and in an amount corresponding to
20 to 50% by weight of dried gel to be produced.
whereby a portion of the magnesia Is retained
in particulate form In the set gel at least during
subsequent treatment including drying; suspend-
ing the hydrosol as droplets in a water-lmmlsclble
medium and setting the droplets to form hydrogel
globules containing at least part of the magnesia
distributed therein in particle form, base ex-
changing and washing the globules to free the
same of allcall metal ions under pH conditions
and during a period InsufBcIent to effect dis-
solution of all of the magnesia particles In the
hydrogel. and drying the hydrogel globules while
containing particles of undissolved magnesia
therein to form hydrogel beads.

2,631,984
ISOOLEFIN POLYOLEFIN INTERPOLYMER
DERrVATIVES AND COMPOSITIONS COM-
PRISING THE SAME

Richard A. Crawford, Akron, and Richard T.
Morrissey, Cuyahoya Falls. Ohio, assignors to
The B. F. Goodrich Company, New York, N. Y.,
a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application April 18. 1950,

Serial No. 156.724
IS Claims. (CI. 260-^)

1. A solid, plastic polymer of a molecular
weight above 15,000 composed of atoms of carbon,
hydrogen and bromine, containing in its struc-
ture a major proportion of saturated hydrocar-
bon units derived by the polymerization of an
isoolefln containing 4 to 6 cartwn atoms and a
terminal methylene group, and also containing
bromine-containing units of the formula

-c-c-

and units in which a pair of carbon atoms is
linked by an olefin Ic double bond. ,

2,631.985
TEXTILE COLORING EMULSIONS

David W. MoUln. Valley Stream, N. Y.. assignor.
to San Chemical Corporation. Long Island City.
N. Y., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 19, 1951,

Serial No. 247.375
9 Claims. (a. 260—15)

1. An emulsion comprising not less than ap-
proximately 40 per cent and not more than ap-
proximately 60 per cent by weight of a contin-
uous aqueous phase, and a discontinuous non-
aqueous phase, and containing not less than ap-
proximately 11.2 per cent and not more than ap-
proximately 13.5 per cent by weight of a butyl-
ated melamlne formaldehyde resinous conden-
sate, not less than approximately 1.0 per cent
and not more than approximately 1.5 pier cent
by weight of ethyl cellulose, and pigment, the
ratio of the combined melamlne condensate plus
ethyl cellulose to pigment being in the range of
not less than 15 to 12 and not more than 15 to 8.5
by weight, aromatic hydrocarbon, not less than
approximately 0.15 per cent and not more than
approximately 0.8 per cent by weight of phos-
phoric acid, and a plasticizer-emulsifier mixture
comprising a non-drying oU-modlfied glyceryl-
phthalate resin. non-Ionic surface active agent,
stearic acid, and a tertiary amine volatile at
300° P., the ratio of the combined melamlne con-
densate plus ethyl cellulose to the non-volatile
combined plasticizer-emulsifier mixture being In
the range of not less than 15 to 9.5 and not more
than 15 to 7.5 by weight, said emulsion having a
pH within the range of approximately 8 to 10 and
having a solids content of not less than approxi-
mately 25 per cent and not more than approxi-
mately 37 per cent by weight.

2.631.986
PRINTING INKS AND PROCESSES FOR

PRODUCING THE SAME
Alfred F. Schmntsler, Teaneck. N. J., aasignor to

. American Cyanamld Company. New York, N. Y.,
a corporation of Maine

No Drawing. Application July 2. 1949.
Serial No. 102.950

9 Claims. (CI. 260—22)
3. A steam-setting printing Ink comprising pig-

ment and a vehicle consisting essentially of the
reaction product of phthallc anhydride and a sat-
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urated monocarboxyllc aliphatic acid having be-
tween 8 and 18 carbon atoms, a compound select-

ed from the group consisting of pentaerythrltol
and dlpentaerythritol dissolved in a butane diol,

wherein the weight of the monocarboxyllc acid in

the reaction product constitutes from about 13.5

to 35.6% by weight of the phthallc anhydride
present and wherein said reaction product has an
acid number of about 100-190.

2.631,987
METHOD FOR MAKING EMULSIONS OF

POLYMETHYL VINYL KETONE
Richard E. Davies. Ridgewood, and Samuel B.
McFarlane, Summit. N. J., assignors to Celanese
Corporation of America. New York, N. Y., a cor-
poration of Delaware

No Drawing. Application July 1, 1949,
Serial No. 102.698

5 Claims. (CI. 260—29.6)
1. Process for the production of emulsions of

polymethyl vinyl ketone of solids content of at
least 25%, which comprises introducing into a
reaction zone a mixture of 25 to 50 parts by
weight of methyl vinyl ketone. 1.5 to 5 parts by
weight of polyvinyl alcohol as an emulsifying
agent. 0.05 to 1.5 parts by weight of an oxygen-
yielding polymerization catalyst, and 100 parts
by weight of water, heating said mixture to a
temperature of 60 to 80° C. to effect polymeriza-
tion of the methyl vinyl ketone, and. after poly-
merization of 50 to 75% of the methyl vinyl

ketone initially present has been effected, slowly
adding 50 to 75 parts by weight of methyl vinyl

ketone, without additional emulsifying agent and
catalyst, to the reaction mixture In said reaction
zone and continuing the polymerization In the
same reaction zone at a temperature of 60 to 80°

C. until the added methyl vinyl ketone has been
polymerized.

2.631.988
MIXED PLASTICIZERS

Martin L. Fein. Riverside. N. J., and Charles H.
Fisher, New Orleans. La., assignors to the
United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of Agriculture
No Drawing. Application October 6, 1950,

Serial No. 188,860
12 Claims. (CI. 260—30.4)

(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952),
sec. 266)

1. A composition comprising a polyvinyl chlo-
ride-acetate polymer plasticized with a plastlc-

izer of the group consisting of dialltyl esters of

phthallc acid and triaryl esters of phosphoric
acid, having Incorporated therein a material
from the group consisting of compounds repre-
sented by the formulas:

and

2,631.989
COMPOSITIONS COMPRISING AN ACRYLO-
NITRILE POLYMERIZATION PRODUCT
AND A DIOXANONE

John J. Padbury. Springdale. Conn., assignor to
American Cyanamid Company, New York, N. Y^
a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application February 8, 1952,

Serial No. 270,757
9 Claims. (CI. 260—30.4)

1. A composition of matter comprising (1) a
polymerization product containing in the polymer
molecules an average of at least 8U% by weight
of combined acrylonitrlle and (2) 2-p-dloxanone.

2,631,990
HALOGEN-CONTAINING RESINS STABI-
LIZED WITH STANNANEDIOL ETHER
ESTERS

Gerry P. Mack, Jacicson Heights, and Ferdinand
B. Savarese, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignors to Ad-
vance Solvents & Chemical Corporation, a cor-
poration of New York
No Drawing. Application March 23, 1950,

Serial No. 151,524
4 CUims. (CI. 260—45.75)

1. A heat and light resistant plastic composi-
tion including as a major constituent a halogen-
containing resin and as a stablhzer and organo-
substltuted stannanedlol ether ester of the for-
mula

R> z

Sn

R» 0R»

wherein R* and R' are organic groups selected
from the class consisting of alkyl. aryl, and aralkyl
radicals, OR^ Is an alkoxy radical, and Z Is a car-
boxyllc acid radical derived from a member of the
group consisting of monocarboxyllc acids and
halfesters of dicarboxyllc acids.

CHt—CH—COOR
O—CD-R'

CHt-CH-COOR"
0-CO-CH-O-CO-R'

CHi

and mixtures thereof wherein R is a radical of

the group consisting of alkyl. cycloalkyl, alkoxy-
alkyl, chloroalkoxyalkyl. alkoxyalkoxyalkyl, ar-
alkyl and tetrahydrofurfuryl; R' is an alkyl
group containing from six to thirteen carbon
atoms and R" is an alkyl group and neither the
R nor the R" groups has more than eight car-
bon atoms.

2,631.991
PYRAZOLINE RESINS

Thomas Boyd, Springfield, and Henry A. Walter,
Longmeadow, Mass.. assignors to Monsanto
Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
No Drawing. Application August 22, 1951,

Serial No. 243.181
7 CUims. (CI. 260—67.5)

1. A condensation product of a 3-amino-5-
keto-pyrazollne and a compound taken from the
group consisting of aldehydes and ketones said
pyrazoline having the following formula

R

R'-C C-NHi

0=C6 2N

k
wherein R and R' are taken from the group con-
sisting of hydrogen and alicyl, aryl, aralkyl, and
alkenyl radicals. I

2 631 992
LINEAR POLYAMIDE FROM DISUBSTITUTED

MALONIC ACID AND PROCESS
SUnley Brooke Speck, Buffalo. N. Y., assignor to

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, Wil-
mington, DeL, a con>oration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application February 11, 1949,

Serial No. 75,967

8 Claims. (CI. 260—78)
7. A linear polyamide made by reacting a dl-
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substituted malonic ester and an aliphatic di- an acid, and a water-soluble quaternary ammo-
Bonlne and consisting of recurring structural units nlum salt of said allyllc ether; said allylic ether
of the following general formula: having the formula

—NH—R"—NH—CO—X—CO—
wherein R" is a saturated aliphatic divalent hy-
drocarbon radical having at least four carbon
atoms, and X is a divalent hydrocarbon radical

from the group consisting of diallcylmethylene.
diarylmethylene. alkyl-aralkylmethylene. aryl-
aralkylmethylene, dlaralkylmethylene. alkyl-aryl-
methylene. cyciopentylidene and cyclohexylidenc
radicals.

.i-CHi=C-CHi—O—A—

N

V

2.631.993
INSOLUBIUZATION OF POLYCARBON-
AMIDES CONTAINING TERTIARY NI-
TROGEN IN THE CHAINS

Paul W. Morgan. Kenmore. N. Y., assignor to E. I.

du Pont de Nemours &, Company. Wilmington,
Del., a corporation of Delaware

. No Drawing. Application September 16, 1947,
Serial No. 774.441

3 Claims. (CI. 260—78)
1. A method of insolubilizing a linear polycar-

bonamlde containing, as links in the polymer
chain, tertiary nitrogen atoms which comprises
cross-linking said polyamide by treating said
polyamide with a polyfunctional, halogen con-
taining cross-linking agent containing a plurality

of groups reactive to form quaternary ammo-
nium linkages, and reacting said tertiary nitrogen
groups in said polyamide with said reactive groups
in said agent to produce a resultant polymer
which contains said linkages as cross-links and
which is insoluble in solvents for the unmodified
polyamide.

2.631.994
CROSSLINKING ORGANO-POLYSULFIDE

RUBBER
Theodore A. Te Grotenhuis. Olmsted Falls, and

Gilbert H. Swart. Akron. Ohio, assignors to

The General Tire and Robber Company, Akron.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application September 21, 1949,

Serial No. 117,067
2 CUims. (CL 260—79.1)

1. A method of preparing a rubbery organic
polysulflde polymer that is vulcanlzable with
polycarboxyLic acid and anhydrides thereof to the
elastic state generally similar to that of soft vul-
canized rubber, said method including the steps
of condensing an excess of an alkali metal poly-
sulflde with a mixture of a glycerol dlchloro-
hydrtn and a lower alkylene hallde to form an
elastomerlc product, said glycerol dichlorohydrln
being present in minor proportion relative to said
alkylene halide, to provide one hydroxyl group
for 10 to 500 carbon atoms of said polysulflde
polymer.

2.631,995
ACRYLONITRILE POLYMERS

Herman A. Bmson. Shaker Heights, Ohio, as-
signor to Industrial Rayon Corporation. Cleve-
land, Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 15, 1949.

Serial No. 133;S25
15 Claims. (CL 26«—79J)

1. As a new composition of matter, a copolymer
derived by the polymerization of a mixture com-
prising acrylonitrile and an ether compound
selected from the group coasisting of a mono-
allyllc ether of a saturated amino alcohol, a
water-soluble salt of said allylic ether formed with

wherein "R" is a member of the group consisting
of hydrogen and methyl radicals; "A" is a mem-
ber of the group consisting of alkylene, hydroxy-
alkylene and oxyalkylene radicals, said radicals
having not less than two nor more than four
carbon atoms; and "X" and "Y" Uken singly
are members of the group con.sLsting of hydrogen,
alkyl. hydroxyalkyl, alkoxyalkyl, aminoalkyl,
acylaminoalkyl. cyanoalkyl, cycloalkyl. aralkyl,
and aryl radicals: and "X" and "Y" taken jointly
can form a saturated heterocyclic radical with the
N atom; said acrylonitrile in said mixture com-
prising at least about 80% of the total monomer
weight and said ether compound in said mixture
comprising between about 1 and 10% of the total
monomer weight.

2.631.996
BF3-IODINE POLYMERIZATION OF UNSATU-

RATED HYDROCARBON MIXTURES
Francis T. Wadsworth, Dickinson, Tex., assignor

to Pan American Refining Corporation. Texas
City. Tex., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Deceml>er 20. 1951,

Serial No. 262.671
5 Claims. (CI. 260—82)

1. A process for making a resin from a nor-
mally liquid mixture of unsaturated hydrocar-
bons obtained in the pyrolysis of a normally
gaseous hydrocarbon having at least two carbon
atoms in the molecule, which comprises contact-
ing said normally liquid mixture of unsaturated
hydrocarbons with above about 0.5 percent by
weight of boron trlfluoride and at least about
0.02 percent by weight of iodine at a temperature
above about 500" P.. whereby a portion of said
unsaturated hydrocarbons is converted into a
thermoplastic resin of low iodine number and
light color, and recovering said resin from the
reaction product.

,

2.631.997
POLYMERIZATION OF UNSATURATED OR-
GANIC COMPOUNDS USING IMPROVED
REDO.X CATALYSTS

William D. Stewart. Brecksville. Ohio, assignor to

The B. F. Goodrich Company, New York, N. Y^
a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application July 14, 1950,

I

Serial No. 173,938

9 Claims. (O. 260—82.7)
1. The process which comprises subjecting a

monomeric material comprising a vinylidene
compound to polymerization in an alkaline aque-
ous medium in the presence of cataljrtic amounts
of a combination of substances comprising a per-
oxygen compound, a water-soluble alkylene poly-
amine in which there are at least two amino
groups separated by at least two carbon atoms
and containing at least one primary terminal
amino group, and a substance lonizable to yield

sulflte (S03=) ion.
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2 631 998

COPOLYMERS OBTAINED FROM TRIFLUO-
ROCHLOROETHYLENE AND 1-FLUORO-l-
CHLOROETHYLENE

Frank Gardiner Pearson, Bryn Blawr. Pa., as-

signor to American Viscose Corporation, Wil-

mington. DeL, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application October 1, 1948,

Serial No. 52,412

2 Claims. (CL 260—87^)
1 The copolymerization product of trlfluoro-

chlorethylene and i-fluoro-1-chlorethylene con-

taining from 60 to 90 mole per cent of trifluoro-

chlorethylene and from 10 to 30 mole per cent

of 1-fluoro-l-chlorethylene in the copolymer

molecule.

2 631 999

ANION EXCHANGE RESINS FROM PRIMARY
OR SECONDARY AMINES AND METHYL
STYRENE POLYMERS

Elmer L. McMaster. Robert M. Wheaton, and

James Russell Skidmore. Midland. Mich., as-

signors to The Dow Chemical Company, Bfld-

land, Mich., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application December 29, 1948,

Serial No. 68.062

16 CUims. (CI. 260—88.1)
1. A method of making an anion exchange

resin which comprises reacting, at temperatures

between 25' and 100° C. a solid halogenated ben-

zene-insoluble copolymer, containing in chemi-

cally combined form from 0.5 to 40 parts by

weight of a polyvinyl-aromatic hydrocarbon and

from 99.5 to 60 parts of an ar-alkyl-monovinyl

-

aromatic hydrocarbon having the vinyl radical

and from 1 to 3 methyl radicals as nuclear sub-

stituents, said halogenated copolymer having a

reactive substituent halogen atom attached to

each of at least a portion of the methyl radicals,

with a nitrogen-containing base selected from

the group consisting of ammonia and primary

and secondary amines, in amount such that at

least one trivalent nitrogen atom having at least

one hydrogen atom attached thereto Is present

In the reaction mixture for each reactive substit-

uent halogen atom attached to carbon of a

methyl radical In the polymeric reactant.

alpha to an aromatic nucleus In an alkyl radi-

cal in the halogenated copolymer Is replaced by

a nitrogen atom.

2,632,00l\
ANION EXCHANGE RESINS FROM TERTIARY
AMINES AND METHYL STYRENE POLY-
MERS

Elmer L. McMaster, Robert M. WTheaton, and
James Russell Skidmore, Midland, Mich., as-

signors to The Dow Chemical Company, Mid-

land, Mich., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 29. 1948,

Serial No. 68,064

9 Claims. (CL 260—88.1)
5. A water-Insoluble reaction product of a

halogenated benzene-Insoluble solid copolymer

containing In chemically combined form from 0.5

to 40 parts by weight of a polyvinyl-aromatic hy-

drocarbon and from 99.5 to 60 parts of an ar-

alkyl-monovinyl-aromatic hydrocarbon having

the vinyl radical and from 1 to 3 methyl radicals

as nuclear substltuents, which halogenated co-

polymer contains substantial nuclear halogena-

tion and has a reactive halogen atom substituted

for a hydrogen atom In at least a portion of the

methyl radicals, and a tertiary amine in amount
such that substantially each reactive substituent

halogen atom attached to carbon of a methyl

radical In the halogenated copolymer Is replaced

by a nitrogen atom of the tertiary amine.

2,632,002

COUNTERCURRENT SLURRY PROCESS FOR
EFFECTING COMPLEX FORMATION

Howard H. Gross, Pleasantvllle, N. Y., assignor

to Texaco Development Corporation, New
York. N. Y., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon June 24, 1950, Serial No. 170,090

11 Claims. (CL260—96Ji)

iLr^
r

T-i_^

2,632,000 \_
ANION EXCHANGE RESINS FROM AMINES

AND ALKYL STYRENE POLYMERS \

Elmer L. McMaster, Robert M. Wheaton, and
James Russell Skidmore. MldUnd. Mich., as-

signors to The Dow Chemical Company. Mid-
land. Mich., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 29, 1948,

Serial No. 68,063

10 Claims. (CI. 260—88.1)

6. The water-Insoluble reaction product of a

halogenated solid benzene-insoluble copolymer
of from 0.5 to 40 parts by weight of a polyvinyl-

aromatic hydrocarbon and from 99.5 to 60 parts

of an ar-alkyl-monovinyl-aromatlc hydrocarbon
having the vinyl radical and from 1 to 3 alkyl

radicals containing from two to four carbon at-

oms, other than a tertiary alkyl radical, as

nuclear substltuents, which halogenated copoly-

mer contains substantial nuclear halogenation

and has a reactive substituent halogen atom at-

tached to a carbon atom alpha to an aromatic

nucleus In each of at least a portion of the alkyl

radicals, with a nitrogen-containing base selected

from the group consisting of ammonia and
amines, in amount such that substantially each

reactive halogen atom attached to a carbon atom
0«)8 O. G—52

1. A process for removing from an organic

mixture constituents which form complexes with

a urea-type complexing agent which comprises

subjecting said organic mixture In a contacting

zone to countercurrent contact with a polar

solvent slurry cwnprlsing 25 to 75 per cent solid

particulate adsorbent and 75 to 25 per cent com-
plexing agent selected from the group consisting

of urea and thiourea, forming complexes between

said complex-forming constituents and said

complexing agent during said contact, entraining

said complex in said slurry and separately re-

moving from said ccmtactlng zone said complex-

containing slurry and said organic mixture sub-

stantially free from said complex-forming con-

stituents. ^^^^^^^___
2,632.003

TREATMENT OF STICKLAC TO OBTAIN
THEREFROM SEEDLAC

Robert Hutchison Tnmboll, CalcntU, India

No Drawing. Application December 14, 1951, Se-

rial No. 261,758. In IndU July 26, 1950

11 CUims. (CL26»—107)
1. In the treatment of sticklac to produce seed-

lac, the Improvement which comprises the step
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of subjecting the stlcklac to the action of ammo-
nium sulphate In aqueous solution to cause sepa-

ration of colouring matter, albuminous matter

and other foreign matter from the lac grains.

2.632.004
RESIN AZO DYE

Louis M. Minsk and Jonas John Chechak. Rocbei-

ter, N. Y., assirnors to Eastman Kodak Com-
pnAy. Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of New
Jersey ^ ^^ ,^^^
No Drmwinff. Application September 29. 1949,

Serial No. 118.706

llCUlms. (CL 260—152)
1. A resin-dye of the azo dye series containing

a hydroxyalkyl group selected from the group

consisting of C-hydroxyalkyl and N-hydroxyalkyl

groups located in at least one of the positions

other than the position ortho to the azo group,

the said hydroxyl group having been esteritted by

a synthetic polymer containing a group selected

from the group consisting of carboxylic* halide

and carboxylic anhydride groups, said synthetic

polymer being a polymer of a polymerizable. un-

saturated compound containing a CHa=C< group.

2.632.005

PROCESS FOR REDUCING ESTERS OF
ALDONIC ACIDS

Horace S. IsbeU, Waahinfton. D. C. assignor to

the United States of America as represented by

the SecreUry of Commerce
No Drawing. Application April 25, 1951,

Serial No. 222.925

4 Claims. (CI. 260—209)
(Granted under TiUe S5. U. S. Code (19529,

sec. 266)

1. The process of making aldose sugar, which
comprises reacting an aqueous solution of an al-

donic acid in ester form with sodium amalgam
in the presence of a difflcultly soluble acid selected

from a group consisting of benzoic acid and so-

dium acid oxalate, said difficultly soluble acid be-

ing present In an amount sufficient to maintain

said solution saturated, and separating the re-

sulting sugar from the reaction mixture.

an anhydride of a lower fatty acid in the pres-

ence of a potassium salt of a lower fatty acid as

a catalyst and an organic amide activator from

the group consisting of N.N-dialkylamide and
N-acylmorpholine.

2.6S2.008

PROCESS FOR CONVERTING SAPOGENINS
INTO PSEUDOSAPOGENINS

David H. Gould, Palisades Park, and Emanuel B.

Hershberg. West Orange, N. J., assignors to

Scherinf Corporation, Bloomfleld. N. J., a cor-

poration of New Jersey

No Drawing. Application December 26. 1959.

Serial No. 202.822
20CUiins. (CL 269—239.55)

1. Process for the conversion of sapogenin com-
pounds into the pseudo-sapogenin forms, which

comprises heating a member of the class consist-

ing of sapogenins and their corresponding ke-

tones, esters, ethers and dcsoxy compounds, with

an organic acid anhydride under atmospheric

pressure and in the presence of an acidic caUlyst

at a temperature above room temperature but

below 175° C. unUl the 26-acyloxy derivative of

the pseudo form of the sapogenin is obtained.

2 632 009
N-ACETYLPYRAZINECARBOXAMIDE AND
METHODS OF PREPARING THE SAME

Sidney Robert Saflr. River Edge, N. J., assignor

to American Cyanamid Company, New York,

I N. Y.. a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application January 18, 1952,

Serial No. 267.190

7 Claims. (CL 269—259)
1. Compounds selected from the group consist-

ing of those represented by the formula:

o o

"0
2 632 006

RAPID BASIC-CATALYZED ESTERIFICATION
OF CELLULOSE

Roe Calvin Blame. Waynesboro, Y%^ assignor to

E. I. da Pont de Nemours and Company, Wil-

mington. DeL. a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application May 5. 1951,

Serial No. 224.829

11 CUims. (CL 260—227)
1. A process for the production of cellulose

eiters which comprises esterlfying cellulose with

•n anhydride of a lower fatty acid in the pres-

ence of a potassium salt of a lower fatty acid

as a catalyst and a lactone activator selected

from the group consisting of gamma-butyro-
lactone and gamma-valerolactone.

in which R represents a member selected from
the group consisting of hydrogen and lower alkyl

radicals; and addition salts thereof with strong

acids.
4. A method of preparing compounds selected

from the group consisting of those represented by
the formula:

|

o o

r^^S-ii-NH-C-CHj
R-

2 632 007

RAPID ESTERIFICATION OF CELLULOSE
USING A BASIC CATALYST

Roe Calrin Blume and Fenton Hendy Swexey,
Waynesboro, Va.. assignors to E. I. da Pont de
Nemours & Company, Wilmington, Del., a cor-

poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application May 5, 1951.

Serial No. 224,830
11 CUims. (CL 260—227)

1 A process for the production of cellulose

esters which comprises esterlfying cellulose with

in which R represents a member selected from
the group consisting of hydrogen and lower alkyl

radicals; and addition salts thereof with mineral
acids, wliich comprises heating together, at a
temperature of from about 80° C. to the reflux

temperature of the reaction mixture, acetic an-
hydride and a compound represented by the

formula:

iT
-NHt

where R is as previously defined.
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2.632.010
N-ALKYL THIOPHENEACRYLAMIDES

Loren M. Long, Grosse Pointe Woods, and Charles
A. MiUer. Detroit. Mich., assignors to Parke,
Daria A Company, Detroit, Mich., a corpora-
tion of Michigan
No Drawing. Application April 19, 1951,

Serial No. 221.938
5 Claims. (CL 260—332JB)

1. A compound of the formula.

H-C C-H
H-C C-CH=CH-C

\ /
8

\

H

where R is a member of the class consisting of
isopropyl, secondary butyl, and secondary amyl
radicals.

2.632.011
TETRAHYDROPHTHAUC ACID

COMPOUNDS
Harry de V. Finch, El Cerrito, and Seaver A. Bal-

lard. Orinda, Calif., assignors to Shell DeTcIop-
ment Company. San Franelsco, Calif., a corpo-
ration of Delaware
No Drawinff. Application March 20, 1948,

Serial No. 16.148
9 Claims. (CL 260—346.6)

9. A compound of the group consisting of (1)

anhydrides of the formula

Ri o

C—O-C-Ri
\

^c4

/

HC-C
/ A

\
(

/

Ri

C

Ri

wherein Ri is a hydrocarbon radical, Ra is an
alkyl radical and R3 is a member of the group
consisting of hydrogen, halogen, alkyl radicals.
—OR rt^lcals and

o

-h
radicals wherein R Is an alkyl radical, and (2)

acids derived from the aforedescrlbed anhydrides
by hydrolyzing the anhydride group.

2.632.013
PROCESS OF PRODUCING ORGANOSIUCON

COMPOUNDS
George H. Wagner, Kenmore, and Comeille O.

Strother, Baffalo, N. Y., assignors to Union Car-
bide and Carbon Corporation, a corporation of
New York
No Drawing. Application October 9, 1946,

Serial No. 702,084
8 Claims. (CL 260—448.2)

1. A process for the production of organosil-
Icon compounds which comprises reacting a non-
aromatic unsaturated hydrocarbon with a silane
of the group consisting of halogenosilanes and
alkoxysilanes having at least one Si—H bond
while heating the reactants at substantially con-
stant volume, at a temperature not substantially
above 350° C. and in the presence of a catalyst
metal of the platinum group.

2.632.012
PROCESS FOR SEPARATING OIL-SOLUBLE

SUBSTANCES
Jan Boldlngh, Rotterdam, Netherlands, anigrnor

to Lever Brothers Company, Cambridge, Mass^
» corporation of Maine

No Drawing. Application March 27, 1948. Serial
No. 17,573. In the Netherlands April 1, 1947

19 Claims. (CI. 260—419)
1. A process for the separation of a substance

soluble In glyceride oils from a Uqiiid mixture
containing said substance, which process com-
prises contacting said mixture with a finely di-
vided solid rubber substantially insoluble in said
mixture and In which said substance is dlspers-
Ible, whereby there is formed a solid phase con-
taining absorbed substance and a liquid phase,
separating the solid phase and recovering the
absorbed substance therefrom.

2.632,014
PROCESS FOR PREPARING HIGH MOLECU-

LAR WEIGHT HYDROCARBONS
William F. Gresham, Wilmington, DeL, assignor

to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company,
Wilmington. DeL, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application November 3, 1951,

Serial No. 254,804
3 Claims. (CL 260—449)

1. A process for preparing polymethylenes
which comprises introducing into a reaction ves-
sel a mixture of carbon monoxide, hydrogen,
water and an acidic reagent capable of main-
taining the pH of the mixture below 1, the mol
ratio of carbon monoxide to hydrogen being of

from 2:1 to 12.5:1, heating the said mixture In
the presence of a ruthenium-containing sub-
stance at a temperature within the range of 180°

to 225* C. under a pressure within the range of
200 to 800 atmospheres, whereby a reaction oc-
curs resulting in the formation of solid poly-
methylenes, and thereafter separating the said
polymethylenes from the resulting mixture.

2,632,015
REGENERATION OF HYDROCARBON SYN-
THESIS CATALYST BY TREATMENT
WITH ETHANOL

Myron B. Kratxer, Tatea, Okla., assignor to
Stanolind Oil and Gas Company, Tulsa, Okla.,
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon Jane 29, 1949. Serial No. 101,994

12 Claims. (CL 260—449.6)

Z_TF^
^s^

1. A process for regenerating an iron catalyst
which has become spent as a result of continued
contact with carbon monoxide and hydrogen in

the synthesis of hydrocarbons by the reduction
of carbon monoxide with hydrogen, wliich com-
prises contacting said spent catalyst with ethanol
at a temperature of from about 540° to about
700° P. whereby said ethanol is converted into
acetone, said process being effected in the ab-
sence of hydrocarbon synthesis, continuing the
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treatment of said spent catalyst with ethanol at

least until a definite decrease in acetone forma-
tion Is observed, and thereafter charging the re-

sulting treated catalyst to a synthesis reactor for

further conversion of carbon monoxide and hy-

drogen into hydrocarbons.

2,632.016
HYDROCARBON SYNTHESIS PROCESS

WUilain A. Horne and Vincent L. Crawford. Oak-
mont. Pa., assignors to Gulf Research 8t De-
velopment Company, Pittsburgh. Pa., a corpo-
ration of Delaware

Application December 28, 1949, Serial No. 135.494

9 Claims. (CL 260—449.6)

thereof, wherein a synthesis gas mixture consist-

ing essentially of hydrogen and carbon monoxide
in a relative molar ratio X. ranging between about
1:1 and about 4:1, is passed in contact with a
dense fluid phase mass of a solid particle iron

hydrocarbon synthesis catalyst in a reaction zone

at a temperature in the range of about 500-700°

P.. and wherein the reaction product effluent

stream is withdrawn from contact with the cata-

lyst In the reaction zone, treated for the removal

of normally liquid products of reaction, leaving

the residual mixture of normally gaseous products

1. A process comprising passing Into contact

with a series of beds of synthesis catalyst main-
tained at hydrocarbon synthesis temperatures

and superatmospheric pressures a reactive mix-

ture comprising hydrogen, carbon monoxide, and
recycled gases, removing the partially reacted

gases from each of said catalyst beds, withdraw-

ing a side stream of partially reacted gases from
between catalyst beds while passing the mam
stream of partially reacted gases towards the suc-

ceeding catalyst bed. cooling said side stream.

Introducing make-up gas comprising carbon mon-
oxide Into said side stream, mixing the result-

ing cooled side stream with the main stream

of partially reacted gases, passing the partially

reacted mixture at a hydrocarbon synthesis Ini-

tiation temperature into contact with the suc-

ceeding bed of catalyst, varying the amount of

heat removed from said side stream in accord-

ance with variations in temperature of said suc-

ceeding catalyst bed. discharging the reacted

gases from the last catalyst bed. cooling said

reacted gsises to condense liquid products formed

in the reaction, separating from resulting cooled

reaction products the condensed liquid products,

and recycling a portion of the remainder of the

reaction products Into contact with said series

of catalyst beds in combination with fresh feed

to form said reactive gas mixture.

of reaction, and the normally gsiseous mixture is

recycled to the inlet of the reaction zone without

altering the composition thereof, the Improve-

ment which comprises supplying as a feed to said

reaction zone a mixture consisting of said syn-

thesis gas, said residual normally gaseous reac-

tion product mixture and a substantial supple-

mental addition of a saturated light gaseous hy-

drocarbon of the class consisting of methane,

ethane and propane, and regulating the recycle

rate of said normally gaseous reaction product

mixture at a value equal to about

4.46
-0.64±0.3

based on the standard volume ratio of said un-

altered recycle mixture to the synthesis gas feed,

thereby substanUaUy restricting the production of

methane and carbon dioxide with the formation

of addlUonal desired liquid products.

2 632 017

CATALYTIC SYNTHESIS OF HYDRO-
CARBONS

Dn Bois Eastman, Scarsdale. and Leon P.

Gaacher, Mount Vernon, N, Y., assignors to

The Texas Company, New York, N. Y., a corpo-

ration of Delaware
ApplicaUon June 17, 1947, Serial No. 755,236

5 Claims. (CL 260—449.6)

1. In the synthesis of normally liquid hydro-

cartwns, oxygenated hydrocarbons and mixtures

2 632 018
HALOGEN-CONTAINING PHOSPHORUS

ACIDS AND ESTERS
Gennady M. Kosolapoff, Dayton. Ohio, assignor

to Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application June 22. 1948,

Serial No. 34,548

12 Claims. (CI. 260—461)
"

1. The method of preparing a phosphorus-

containing organic compound which comprises

reacting a chlorinated, aromatic hydrocarbon

with phosphorus trichloride and aluminum
chloride, chlorinating said mixture with ele-

mental chlorine to decompose complexes, and
separating the phosphorus - containing com-
pounds. ^^^^^^^_^__

2.632.019

ALKYL ESTERS OF PH08PH0N0 BIS BETA
CYANOETHYL ACETIC ACID AND ACETIC
ACID NITRILE

^ ^ ,^ ^^ .

Elbert C. Ladd. Passaic. N. J., assignor to United

States Rubber Company, New York, N. Y., a

corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. Application March 30, 1951.

Serial No. 218.520

3 CUims. (CL 260—461)
1. A process which comprises reacting two

molecular proportions of acrylonltrlle with one
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molecular proportion of a fully esterfled aUcyl

ester of an acid selected from the class consist-

ing of phosphonoacetic acid, and phosphono-

acetonitrUe. ^^^^^^^__^_

2 632 020
DITHIOPHOISPHATE ESTERS

Erick I. Hoegberg, SUmford. Conn., "fsipo' «»

American Cyanamid Company. New York, N. \.,

a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application July 7, 1951,

Serial No. 235.670

6 CUims. (CL 260—461)

1. Phosphate esters of the general formula

o Ri o

S=P-S-C-CHr-C-CHi

i.

in which Ri and Ra are chosen from the group

consisting of alkyl. aralkyl. aryl and alkaryl radi-

cals, and R3 and R4 are members of the group

consisting of hydrogen and the methyl radical.

2.632,023

METHOD OF PREPARING 2,5-DIAMINO-2,5-
DIMETHYLHEXANE

Newman M. Bortnick, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor

to Rohm & Haas Company, Philadelphia, Pa.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application July 7, 1950,

Serial No. 172,623

2 Claims. (CI. 260—583)

1. A process for preparing 2,5-dl£maino-2,5-

dlniethylhexane which consists of first mixing

at a temperature of 15°-50» C. one mole of bl-

methallyl. 2 to 3 moles of hydrogen cyanide. 1.5 to

5 moles of sulfuric add and water In an amount

equal to 0.1 to 5 times the weight of said sul-

furic add. heating the resultant aqueous mixtij^

at 40°-80'' C. to form 2,5-diformamldo-2,5-al-

methylhexane, then continuing heating from
80° C to the refiuxlng temperature in the pres-

ence of water totalling one to nine times the

weight of said sulfuric acid, neutralizing the

resultant mixture with a strong base, and finally

isolating said 2,5-dlamino-2,5-dlmethyIhexane.

2.632,021

ESTERIFICATION PROCESS UTILIZING
ADDED UNSATURATED ACIDS

Samuel B. Robison and John Rehner. Jr.. West-

field. N. J., assignors to SUndard OU Develop-

ment Company, a corporation of I>e»f^»«'e

No Drawing. Application March 6, 1951, i

Serial No. 214.212 '

12 Claims. (CL 260—475)

1 In a process for the preparation of an or-

ganic carboxylic acid ester from an organic car-

boxylic acid selected from the group consisting

of unsubstituted monocycUc aromatic carboxylic

acids and unsubstituted saturated aliphatic car-

b^i^lic acids and a synthetic branched saturated

aliphatic monohydric unsubstituted alcohol em-

ploying an acid-type esterlflcation catalyst, the

improvement which comprises adding to tne

esterlflcation mixture a minor proportion of an

unsaturated aliphatic dicarboxyllc acid com-

pound. ^___^_^^^^^__

2 632 022

METHOD OF PREPARING 1,8-DIAMINO-
P-MENTHANE

Newman M. Bortnick. Philadelphia Pa., »fsi«;o'

to Rohm & Haas Company, Philadelphia, ra.,

a corporation of Delaware .,«..«
No Drawing. AppUcation July 7, 1950,

Serial No. 172.624

2 Claims. (CL 260—563)

1. A process for preparing 1,8-dlamlno-p-

menthane which consists of flrst mixing at a tem-

perature of 15°-50° C. one mole of a member or

the class consisting of llmonene. terpln hydrate,

alpha-terplneol. beta-terpineol and alpha-plnene.

2 to 3 moles of hydrogen cyanide, 1.5 to 5.0 moles

of sulfuric add and water In an amount equal to

1 to 5 times the weight of the resultant aqurous

sulfuric add. heating said mixture at 40 -80 C.

to form 1,8-dlformamido-p-menthane. then con-

tinuing heating from 80° C. to the refluxlng tem-

perature In the presence of water totalling one to

nine times the weight of said sulfuric acid, neu-

traUzlng the resultant mixture with a strong

base, and finally isolating said 1.8-diamlno-p-

menthane.

2 632 024

PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF
SUBSTITUTED TETRALONES

Cyril Grob, Basel, SwitserUnd, assignor to Or-

ganon Inc.. Orange, N. J., a corporation of New

AppUcation September 23, 1949, Serial No. 117,485

In the Netherlands October 2. 1948

8 Claims. (CL 260—590)

OtH,

1. As a new compound, dialkoxy-5.8 tetra-

lone-2. ^^_^^^_^.^

2 632 025

METHOD FOR PREPARING 5,8 DIALKOXY
TETRALONE-2

Cyril Grob, Basel, Switzerland, assignor to

Organon Inc., Orange, N. J., a corporation

of New Jersey .« „ _. .^t ««.«ja>«
AppUcation September 23, 1949, Serial No. 117,487

In the Netherlands October 2. 1948

5 Claims. (CL 260—590)
1 In the method of producing 5,8-dialkoxy

tetralone-2 compounds, the steps comprising

reacting benzoqulnone In a neutral medium wlui

a 2-alkoxy butadiene-1.3. subjecting the result-

ing l,4-diketo-6-alkoxy-1.4,5.8.9.10-hexahydro-
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naphthalene In an alkaline medium to the ac-
tion of an alkylating agent, and hydrolyzing the

l,4,6-trlalkoxy-5,8-dlhydronaphthalene obtained
thereby, by means of a mineral acid.

t.«SS.tt«
OXIDATION OF AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS
Joshua C. Conner, Jr.. Wilmington, Del., aasignor

to Hercules Powder Company, Wilmington,
Del^ a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application February 18. 1950,

Serial No. 145.091
9 Clainu. (CI. 260—610)

1. The process of oxidizing an alky 1 -substi-
tuted aromatic organic compound to a tertiary
organic hydroperoxide which comprises con-
tacting said aromatic organic compound In the
liquid phase at a temperature In excess of 20° C.
with an oxygen-containing gas In the presence
of gaseous ammonia, the aromatic organic com-
pound and the tertiary hydroperoxide having,
respectively, the structural formulae

and

Ri
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cyclopropane, with at least two molecular equiv-
alents of isobutane for each molecular equivalent
of cyclopropane, under reaction conditions be-
tween 100 and 200' F. and a pressure sufficient
to maintain liquid phase and with a volume ratio

of liquid hydrofluoric acid to hydrocarbons be-
tween 0.3:1 and 2:1 for a time between 20 to
100 minutes, and recovering from resulting re-
action products a hydrocarbon fraction com-
prising isooctanes as a product of the process.

ELECTRICAL
2.632.032

• AIR CELL VENT
Gnnnar A. F. WincUer, Milford. Conn., assignor

to Olin Industries. Inc.. New Haven. Conn., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation July 23. 1949. Serial No. 106.458

5 CUims. (CL 136—133)

1. An air depolarized cell having vents for ad-
mission of air in one surface of the cell, means
for preventing admission of air through the
remainder of the exterior of the cell, and a flex-
ible seal removably and replaceably mounted on
the surface in which the vent is arranged, the
seal having a flange engaging adjacent surfaces
of the cell to retain it in position the seal being
capable of distending to permit escape of gases
from the cell.

2.632.033
SEAL FOR ELECTRICAL DISCHARGE

DEVICES
Hermann Eduard KrefTt. Baenos Aires-

Bel^rano. Argentina
AppUcation July 19. 1949. Serial No. 105.525

5 Claims. (CL 174—50.64)

1. A vacuum tight seal structure of high cur-
rent carrying capacity for high pressure elec-
trical discharge devices comprising in combina-
tion a plurality of molded quartz glass seal ele-
ments each consisting of a thin electrical lead-in

conductor strip having a longitudinal portion
thereof sealed in a sul)stantially flat and elon-
gated quartz glass body, the end portions of each
of said strips being exposed, and a molded quartz
glass cap engageable with the walls of an open-
ing in a discharge device glass envelope, said cap
having a plurality of apertures formed there-
through and an end portion only of each of said
glass bodies being seated In each of said aper-
tures for glass ta g^ass welding to said glass cap.
said glass cap having a peripheral seating rim
engageable with 'said envelope for positioning said
cap in said opening for glass to glass welding for
sealing said opening, a pair of main conductors
for said seal structure, the ends of said thin con-
ductors on each side of said cap being electrically
cormected to one of said main conductors.

2.632.034
INSULATED MULTIPLE CONNECTOR

Marvin Lee, Rye. N. Y., assignor to Barndy
Engineering Co. ^ac, a corporation of New
York
AppUcation Jane 11. 1949. Serial No. 98.598

1 CUim. (CL 174—72)

' >*!'-<#' e M n to
I

—\.^

In combination, a connector body and an In-
sulating cover therefor provided with a plurality
of longitudinal tubular projections spaced apart
a distance not substantially less than twice the
distance that said tubular projections extend
from the cover; said cover being provided with
molded markings midway between projections
for indicating the points of peripheral severance
whereby the cover may be divided mto a plu-
rality of selected units each provided with tubu-
lar side projections at the sides and at the ends
thereof, and means for securing a conductor to
said coimector body at each of said tubular pro-
jections.

2,632.035
*

DEMAGNETIZING CONTROL SYSTEM
Jacob J. Jaeyer, Canton Center, Conn., assignor

to Niles-Bement-Pond Company. West Hart-
ford. Conn., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation May 6, 1950, Serial No. 160,425

8 Claims. (CL 175—181)
1. An apparatus for demagnetizing an electro-

magnet having an energizing coil, comprising in
combination, a current source, circuit means be-
tween the latter and said coil to deliver demag-
netizing currents to said coll. current reversing
means in said circuit, means in said circuit to
regulate the value of the demagnetizing currents
from a low current value to a high value and vice
versa, separate mechanisms to operate said cur-
rent reversing means and said current regulating
means, said mechanism to operate said current
reversing means comprismg a plurality of sequen-
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tially operable controlled devices, of which some
operate said current reversing means, switch

means operatively connected to others of said

sequentially operable controlled devices, each of

said mechanisms having an electric actuating

means, separate control circuits including cur-

rent sources between said switch means and said

electric actuating means, means to stop said

operating mechanism of said current regulating

means and to start said operating mechanism of

said sequentially operable controlled devices,

when said current regulating means is at its low

current value position, said sequentially operable

scan from said normal rate to a rate suitable for

providing said optimum response at least dur-

ing passage of each of said signals through said

filter.
, ^_____^___^

2,632.037
GROUND DETECTOR

Emanuel L. Brancato, Riverdale, Md., and Arthur
T. McClinton, Alexandria, Va.

AppUcation October 4, 1950. Serial No. 188.458

14 Claims. (CL 175—183)
(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

controlled devices being timed in such a manner

that intermittent surges of demagnetizmg cur-

rent of consecutively opposite polantv and of a

maximum value decreasing with each successive

surge are supplied to said coil and that the cur-

rent values of said surges are gradually built up

to a maximum and gradually decreased to zero

by said current regulating means durmg each

surge whereby said operating mechanism of said

current regulating means is restarted and said

operating mechanism of said sequentially oper-

able controlled devices stopped under control ol

the latter at the proper times.

2,632,036

PANORAMIC RECORDER
Hyman Hurvitz, Washington. D. C, assignor to

Marcel Wallace, doing business as Panoramic

Laboratories, East Portchester, Conn.

AppUcation July 15, 1948. Serial No. 38.883

14 CUims. (CL 175—183)

Isisl It^c^h Lt;"^H tn^^h

3. Apparatus for measuring the electrical im-

pedance between the conductors of an energized

electrical system and a reference point compris-

ing the combination of means coupled between

said conductors for balancing out the system volt-

age existing between a point common to the said

conductors and said reference point, voltmeter

means, electrical impedance measuring means,

switch means separately coupling one terminal of

said voltmeter means and said electrical imped-

ance measuring means to said common point,

means connecting the other terminal point of

said voltmeter means and impedance measuring

means to said reference point. ,,_,,.
14 Apparatus for measuring the electrical im-

pedance between two points in an energized elec-

trical system comprising the combination of

means for balancing out the voltage between said

two points, means coupled between said two

points for measuring the electrical Impedance

therebetween. ^^^^^^^_^^

2.632.038

VERTICAL VELOCITY INDICATOR
Robert Hofstadter, New Yorlc. N. Y.. assignor to

The Norden Laboratories Corporation. New
Yorlc N Y.. a corporation of Connecticut

AppUcation December 13, 1944. Serial No. 568,014

6 Claims. (CL 175—183)

10 In a recording frequency spectrum analyser

for recording on a record receiving surface the

relative amplitudes and the frequencies of sig-

nals contained in said spectrum, the combina-

tion comprising, means for scanning said spec-

trum at a predetermined normal rate of scan,

said means for scanning comprising a filter and

means for sweeping said spectrum past said filter

to effect selection in time succession of signals

at different frequencies within said spectrum

said normal rate of scan being in excess of that

required to provide optimum response of said

filter to said signals, means for moving said rec-

ord receiving surface in synchronism with said

scanning, and means for reducing the rate of

W.8 O. 0.—53

2 A vertical velocity indicator for aircraft, in-

cluding in combination an altimeter adapted to

produce a unidirectional signal having a voltage

proportional to the altitude of the aircraft above

the earth a ttrst thermionic tube having a grid

and a cathode, high Impedance input means in-

cluding a nonlinear resistor for Impressing said

unidirectional signal upon said grid, a resistor

between cathode and ground forming an output

channel of low impedance, a second thennioiuc

tube having a grid, an input channel for Wrw-
sing the voltage drop across said cathode resistor
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upon the grid of said second tube including a
capacitor connected between the cathode of said
first thermionic tube and the grid of said second
thermionic tube and a resistor connected between
the grid of said second thermionic tube and
ground, said capacitor and resistor thus con-
nected forming a differentiating circuit adapted
to produce a signal which is a function of the
change of altitude with respect to time, the out-
put of said second thermionic tube forming the
desired signal.

3. A vertical velocity Indicator as In claim 2
in which said second thermionic tube is provided
with a cathode, a resistor of low impedance con-
nected between the cathode of said second tube
and ground whereby said second thermionic tube
acts as a cathode follower and means for im-
pressing the output of said cathode follower upon
an indicating means to indicate the desired verti-
cal velocity.

converting the light from the scanned portion of
said image into an electrical output, and a head-
light-dimming circuit controlled by said electrical
output.

2.632,041
TRANSFORMER COOLING DUCT

CONSTRUCTION
Wilfi^d J. Bilodeaa. Windsor, Mass., assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York

Application February 11, 1950. Serial No. 14S,73S
7 Claims. (CL 175—356)

2.632.039
PANEL BOARD CONSTRUCTION

Herman J. Hammerly. PUinville, and Charles
Banrert. Jr.. New BriUin. Conn., assirnors. by
mesne assirmnents. to General Electric Com-
pany, a corporation of New York

AppUcation September 14. 1950. Serial No. 184,752
2 CUims. (CL 175—308)

1. A panelboard construction comprising a
support, front and rear strap-shaped bus bars
arranged In flatwise stacked relation, a layer of
electrically Insulating material between said bus
bars, a line terminal on each of said bus bars,
electrically Insulating supporting means secur-
ing said bus bars on said support, said front bus
bar being provided with a plurality of apertures,
a plurahty of circuit breaker plug connection ter-
minals secured to each of said bus bars and pro-
jecting laterally therefrom, the terminals on said
rear bus bar extending through said apertures
In said front bus bar In insulated relation with
said front bus bars, and fastening means on said
support for securing the ends of circuit breakers
electrically cormected to said terminals.

2.632.040
AITOMATTC HEADLIGHT DIMMER
Jacob Rabinow, Takoma Park. Md.

AppUcation May 1. 1952. Serial No. 285.581
9 Claims. (CL 175—321)

6. In a stationary electrical induction apparatus
of the type having a winding which includes a
plurality of spirally-wound disk coils stacked in
superposed relation, means for directing flow of
a cooUng liquid between said coils in a generally
circumferential direction comprising a plurality
of radial spacer members positioned between ad-
jacent coils to maintain a duct between said
coils, said radial spacer members extending ra-
dially across the adjacent surfaces of the re-
spective disk coils between which they are posi-
tioned and being circumferentially displaced from
each other around substantially the entire cir-
cumference of said respective pairs of disk colls,
a concentric cylindrical barrier member posi-
tioned radially inwardly and a concentric cylin-
drical barrier member positioned radially out-
wardly of said coils, each of said radial spacer
members having one end in abutting relation to
one of said cylindrical barrier members with the
other end of each of said radial spacer members
being radially displaced from the other of said
cylindrical barrier members, said radial spacer
members being arranged so as to alternately abut
said radially inner and said radially outer barrier
members, said cooling liquid passing in a generally
circumferential direction around said ends of said
radial spacer members which are displaced from
said barrier members, said plurality of disk coils
being divided into a plurality of coil groups for
cooling purposes, each of said groups having at
least one disk coil, with disk-shaped spacer mem-
bers axlally separating said coll groups, each of
said disk-shaped spacer members having an aper-
ture to permit passage of coolinR fluid from one
coil group to another.

'^^e"^^?-!

c'^'CSj -

1. An automatic headlight dimmer comprising
an optical system for producing an image of a
desired portion of the field of vision, means for
scanning said image, light-responsive means for

2,632.042
ELECTRICAL CRYSTAL UNIT

James E. Fitchett. ArUngton, Mass.. assignor to
Sylvanla Electric Products Inc., Salem, Mass.,
a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcation Angost 25, 1948. Serial No. 46,078

4 Claims. (CL 175—366)
1. An electrical translator Including a glass

envelope, a metal tube having one end sealed to

.1
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one end of said envelope, and a pin extending
through said tube and into said envelope, said
pin having a sliding fit within said tube and being

^/5

of reduced cross-section beyond said tube inside
the envelope, said pin supporting a semi-con-
ductor element at its innermost extremity and
being no larger transversely than said pin.

2,632,043
TELEGRAPH EXCHANGE SYSTEM

WiUlam B. Blanton, RockriUe Centre, N. Y., and
Frank L. Carrie, Plainfleld, and Greorge W.
Janaon, Natley, N. J., asslfnors to The Western
Union Telegraph Company. New Yorii, N. Y^ a
corporation of New York
AppUcation Jannary 2, 1948, Serial No. 240

SO Claims. (CL 178—2)

^-"^-^.^^^

Jildiiiiu ..iJa-

^ri_^^:

2,632,044
TELEGRAPH REPERFORATOR SWITCHING

SYSTEM
George G. Light, White Plains, N. Y., assignor to
The Western Union Telegraph Company, New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon July 8, 1946, Serial No. 681,860

36 Claims. (CL 178—2)
1. In a telegraph switching system, a receiv-

ing channel over which message groups of signals

are received, a message character storage device
responsive to received signals and a transmitting
device associated with said channel for storing
and repeating signals received over said channel,
a plurality of outgoing telegraph channels each
connectable to a different point on a bank of a
rotary switch, a plurality of manually operable
selecting elements one for each outgoing chan-
nel, means controUed by the operation of any one

3. In a telegraph exchange system, a plural-
ity of telegraph transmitters adapted to trans-
mit signals stored in associated tapes, a plural-
ity of telegraph signal transmitting channels, a
first group of manually operable elements one
individual to each of said charmels, a second
group of manually operable elements one indi-

vidual to each transmitter, and switching means
including electromagnetic elements operative on
the actuation of an elnnent individual to a
transmitter and the actuation of an element in-

dividual to a transmitting channel to establish

a transmitting path between the respective

transmitter and transmitting channel.

of said selecting elements to operate said rotary
switch to a point represented by the actuated ele-
ment, said element thereupon being releasable,
and means operative by said rotary switch on
reaching such a point to initiate the establish-
ment of a transmission path from the transmit-
ting device through said switch to the outgoing
channel represented by the operated selecting
element.

2,632,045
ELECTROCHEMICAL COLOR FILTER

George C. SxUdai, Princeton, N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcation August 31, 1948, Serial No. 46,945

7 CUkims. (CL 178—5.4)

jrme Jl^ j5_

;-—
"I

~x~v

1. A continuously variable electrochemical
color filter comprising a filter cell including a
fluid container, a fluid within said container
capable of changing color in response to a change
in pH within a certain range of pH values, said

container being divided into two compartments,
one of said compartments being adapted to be
interposed in a light path and having opposing
light transmitting walls, the other of said com-
partments being positioned below said one com-
partment, a constricted passage connecting said

compartments to provide color separation means
between said compartments, a pair of electrodes

in contact with said fluid, one of said electrodes

being adjacent one of said walls and being sub-
stantially transparent, the other of said elec-

trodes being within said other compartment, and
means for applying a range of D.-C. potentials
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to said fluid through said electrodes, said range
of potentials including those necessary to pro-
duce said range of pH values.

2.632.04«
ELECTRO^^C SWITCH

Edwin A. Goldb«rf . Princeton Junction. N. J^ aa-
Ignor to Radio Corporation of America, a cor-
poration of Delaware

AppUcation Janoary 12. 1950, Serial No. 138.168
16 Claims. (CL 178—5.4)

1. An electronic switch comprising a pair of
electron discharge devices each having a con-
trol electrode, a cathode and an anode, a third
electron discharge device having an anode, a
cathode and a control electrode, a direct current
connection from said last anode to the cathodes
of said pair of devices, a direct current connection
from the cathode of said third device to ground,
whereby said third device la in the common cath-
ode circuit of said pair of devices, means for
supplying a potential to said anodes of said pair
of devices which is positive relative to ground,
a source of modulation coupled to the control
electrode of said thir^ device, means for differ-
ently biasing the devices of said pair, and means
for applying recuring waves of such peak mag-
nitude and polarity to the control electrode of
one device of said pair as to overcome at least
in part the bias thereon and thereby enable cur-
rent to pass therethrough.

2.632.047
TELEVISION GAIN CONTROL SYSTEM

Kart Schlesinger. Marwood. 111., assifnor to
Motorola, Inc., Chicago, m., a corporation of
minoia
AppUcaUon June II, 1948. 8«rial No. 32^11

11 Claims. (CL 178—5.8)

of a second frequency spaced a fixed Interval
from said first frequency, variable tuning means
for selecting a particular video modulated carrier
wave and the associated audio modulated wave
a variable gam amplifier for amplifying said
video and audio modulated waves having a band
pass sufficiently wide to accept both waves with
the gain falling off In the vicinity of said audio
modulated wave, said variable tuning means be-
ing effective to control the position of said video
and audio modulated waves with respect to said
band pass of said amplifier, means for hetero-
dyning said audio modulated wave and said video
modulated wave to produce an Intercarrler audio
wave the amplitude of which depends on the sig-
nal strength of said video and audio modulated
waves and the relative position of said waves with
respect to said band pass of said amplifier, means
for limiting said intercarrler wave to produce a
wave having substantially fixed amplitude and for
producing a control voltage varying in accordance
with the amount that the amplitude of said car-
rier wave exceeds said fixed amplitude, means for
deriving audio signals from said intercarrler wave,
and means for applying said control voltage to
said amplifier whereby the gain of said amplifier
Is controlled by the position of said tuning means
to control the contrast of said reproduced image.

2.632.048
LIGHT VALVE FOR TELEVISION SYSTEMS
Warren P. Mason. West Orange. N. J., assignor

to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated,
New York. N. Y.. a corpormtion of New York
AppUcaUon January 28. 1950. SerUI No. 141,135

3 Claims. (CL 178—6)

10. In a television receiver adapted to repro-
duce an image from a video modulated carrier
wave of a first frequency and to reproduce sound
from an associated audio modulated carrier wave

3. A light modulating apparatus for a tele-
vision system comprising a medium capable of
transmitting light and compre.sslonal waves,
means for setting up in said medium compres-
slonal waves having a plurality of frequency com*
ponents. means in said medium for dispersing/
said waves in a horizontal direction into a plu-
rality of component beams differing in frequency
from one another, means in said medium for
collimaUng said beams in a horizontal direction
and forming a plurality, equal to the number of
the elements to be defined along a horizontal
line of an image scene, of parallel beams each
of a separate band of frequencies, means in said
medium for dispersing each of said parallel beams
in a vertical direction into a plurality of compo-
nent beams differing in frequency from one an-
other, means in said medium for coUlmatlng said
last-mentioned beams In a vertical direction and
forming a plurality, equal to the number of hori-
zontal lines to be defined in an Image scene, of
parallel beams each of a separate band of frc*-
quencles. the above-mentioned dispersing and
collimating means forming a two-dimensional
array of parallel beams, equal to the number
of elements to be defined In the image scene,
means for projecting light from each element
of the Image scene through said medium along
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a path which is initially coincident with a path
of a separate one of the two-dimensional array
of compressional beams, means in said medium
for diverting the light from each element for a
short disttmce to a direction which is perpendicu-
lar to the direction of propagation of said ar-
ray, further means In said medium for redirect-
ing the light from each element in a new path
in the direction of propagation of said array,
and optical means In said new path of the light

from each element, adapted to set up electrical

signals related in amplitude to the Intensity of
the luminescence of a corresponding element oV
the image scene and in frequency to the fre-

quency of the compressional beam through which
It has passed.

2.632.050
KEYED AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY CONTROL

SYSTEM FOR TELEVISION RECEIVERS
Norman W. Parker, Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor to
Avco Manofactoring Corporation, CincinnatL
Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation April 3, 1950. Serial No. 153,550

7 Claims. (CL 178—7^)

-y:^

2,632,049
SIGNAL 8UCINO CIRCUITS

Walter S. Dms, Chicago, m.. assignor to Zenith
Radio Corporation, a corporation of niinois
AppUcation Jane 18, 1949. Serial No. 99,999

7 CUims. (CL 178—7^)

^^n

4. A synchronlzing-signal slicing circuit com-
prising: an electron-discharge device having in

the order named, a cathode, a control electrode,

an accelerating electrode, an input electrode, and
an anode, and having an anode current vs. input

electrode voltage characteristic comprising two
voltage ranges of substantially zero transcon-
ductance separated by a voltage range of high
transconductance; a source of composite video

signals including video-signal components and
also Including synchronizing-signal pulses posi-

tive relative to said video-signal components and
recurring at a predetermined frequency ; an input

circuit comprising an energy storage device cou-

pling said source to said input electrode and to

said cathode and further comprising resistance

means coupled between said Input electrode and
said cathode and providing with said energy stor-

age device a time constant at least as long as

the period of said predetermined frequency; a

first load impedance coupled to said anode and
to said cathode for developing a first set of out-

put signals corresponding to an intermediate

amplitude-portion of said synchronizing-signal

pulses; a second load impedance coupled to said

accelerating electrode and to said cathode for de-

veloping a second set of output signals of oppo-

site phase with respect to said first set of output

signals; an aperiodic feedback network: means
whereby said network Is coupled from said first

load impedance to said control electrode and to

said cathode to supply a portion of said first set

of output signals to said control electrode in de-

generative phase with respect to said synchroniz-

ing-signal pulses; and impedance means includ-

ed in said input circuit but exclusive of said feed-

back network for developing a feedback potential

m said input circuit in regenerative phase with

respect to said synchronizing-signal pulses.

6. In a television receiver of the type which in-
cludes a source of positive polarity composite
video, horizontal and vertical synchronizing sig-

nals, a directly triggered vertical defiection sys-

tem and an indirectly synchronized horizontal
deflection system of the type which is controlled

by a unidirectional frequency control potential,

a circuit for separating synchronizing pulses
from the composite signals and for developing
the vertical triggering pulses and the unidirec-

tional control potential comprising in combina-
tion: a vacuum tube having a separate space
current path between each of two electrodes and
a common cathode circuit, a control grid in said

vacuum tube for controlling space current flow

in both of said paths, a source of composite tele-

vision picture signals coupled to said control grid,

integrating circuit means connected into at least

one of said two space current paths for produc-
ing a vertical deflection system triggering volt-

age, a jwsitive current source for one of said elec-

trodes, a pulse source which produces pulses

simultaneously with the retrace portion of the

deflection wave, differentiating means coupled

to said pulse source for shaping and narrowing
each of said pulses into a waveform having posi-

tive pulse portions, said differentiating means
having two output terminals, one of which is

connected to the other of said electrodes, in-

tegrating means coupling the other terminal of

said differentiating means to said common cath-

ode circuit for developing a control potential

proportional to the space current flow through

said other electrode, and biasing means for limit-

ing space current flow in both of said space cur-

rent paths to the period when a synchronizing

pulse is applied to said control grid.

2.632,051

BALANCING NETWORK FOR LOADED
TRANSMISSION LINES

Joslah L. MerriU, Jr., Port Washington, N. Y., as-

signor to BeU Telephone Laboratories, Incor-

porated, New York. N. Y., a corporation of New

AppUcation August 30, 1949, Serial No. 113.07S

3 Claims. (CL 178—44)

533
1. A balancing network for simulating, over

the major part of the transmission band, the

characteristic Impedance of a transmission line

periodically loaded with coils each of inductance
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L. having a capacitance C per section, and ter-
minated In a fractional end section, compria-
Ing an inductance La and a resistance connected
In series between a pair of terminals, the series
combination of an inductance Lt and a capaci-
tance Ci connected in shunt with said resistance,
and a capacitance Ci connected between said
terminals, said resistance being approximately
equal to the resistive component of the mid-sec-
tion characteristic impedance of said line at 0.2
of the cut-off frequency. Ci being approximately
equal to the capacitance of said end section, the
other component elements havmg approximately
the following values:

Ci=0.25C
._^ Li=0.69L

L3=0.83L ^

and said network having a resistive component
not materially exceeding that of said line at fre-
quencies above the matching range.

2.632.052
TRANSMISSION CONTROL IN TWO-WAY

SIGNALING SYSTEM
Owen R. Garfleld, Chatham, N. J., assignor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon November 2. 1950, Serial No. 193.683
4 Claims. (CL 178—44)

1. In a control terminal for controlling signal
transmission in opposite directions between a
two-way line connectable to the subscriber sta-
tions of a voice frequency telephone network
and the radio transmitter and receiver at one
end of a two-way radio telephone system, includ-
ing one one-way amplifying path for repeating
outgoing telephone signals received over said line
from a subscriber station to said radio transmitter
for radiation thereby, a second oppositely-di-
rected one-way amplifying path for repeating
Incoming voice frequency telephone signals de-
tected by said radio receiver to said line for
transmission thereover to a subscriber station
and a vodas switching circuit having a transmit-
ting branch connected to said one path and con-
trolled by the outgoing signals therein and a
receiving branch connected to said second path
and cpntrolled by the incoming signals therein.
for directionally controlling signal transmission
through said terminal while suppressing echoes
and preventing singing: means to insure proper
operation of said terminal over a wide range of
line and radio noise conditions encountered in
service comprising three variable attenuators re-
spectively connected in said one path and in
the inputs to said vodas transmitting and re-
ceiving branches; three manual controls oper-
able by the technical operator of the terminal to
separately adjust the loss value of a different
one of said three variable attenuators so as to
make the outgoing signal volume level in said
one path and the sensitivities of said vodas trans-
mitting and receiving branches, respectively, of
the optimum values for the existing noise condi-
tions in said range; variable attenuation means
in said second path, comprising a plurality of
tandem -connected portions: a mechanical link-
age interconnecting different portions of said
variable attenuation means with a different one

of said three manual controls in such manner
that when the latter are adjusted to the desired
settings the loss value of said variable attenua-
tion means will be automatically adjusted to
maintain satisfactory echo margin in said termi-
nal and means for restricting the volume of the
signals delivered by said terminal over said line
to a subscriber station to a maximum value tol-
erable to the ear of a listening subscriber thereat
comprising means for mechanically interlocking
said different portions of said variable attenua-
tion means so as to effectively add algebraically
the losses inserted in said second path for any ad-
Justed positions of said three manual controls
and other mechanical means automatically re-
sponsive to a reduction in the net loss of said
variable attenuation means to the minimum value
which will restrict the volume of the signals de-
livered to the subscriber station to said maximum
tolerable value, to prevent further reduction of
the loss of said variable attenuation means.

2,632.053
INTEGRATING TELEGRAPH SIGNAL

DETECTOR
Philip Eckert Vols. Florham Park. N. J., assigiior

to Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcaUon Jaly 27. 1949, Serial No. 107,017

j 15 Claims. (CL 178—70)
,

1. A Circuit arrangement for detecting tele-
graph signals transmitted as a train of individual
signal elements of different nature. Including an
electron discharge device constituting a con-
trollable electron path, means to apply said sig-
nal elements to said electron discharge device to
render the same conducting when said elements
are of one nature and to block the same when
said elements are of another nature, a charge
storage device coupled in circuit with said elec-
tron discharge device to develop a charge vary-
ing proportionally to the Integral of the ampli-
tude over the duration of said elements of one
nature, and a pair of controllable unilateral im-
pedance devices coupled across said charge stor-
age device to provide conduction in opposite di-
rections, one of said unilateral impedance de-
vices conducting when said elements are of said
one nature and the other conducting when said
elements are of said other nature to produce
pulses of current having polarity Indicative of
the nature of said elements.

2.632.054 '

HUB TELEGRAPH REPEATER
Frank Harold Hanley. Batler, N. J., assignor to
American Telephone and Telegraph Company,
a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon July 30. 1951. Serial No. 239.339

5 CUUns. (CT. 178—73)
1. In a hub telegraph repeater system, a sub-

scriber hub telegraph repeater circuit, said cir-
cuit having a receiving repeater and a sending
repeater, said receiving repeater completely sep-
arated from said sending repeater, a subscriber
telegraph station, a subscriber telegraph trans-
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mitter and a subscriber telegraph receiver at said Ing power to the signal device at the first station

station, a telegraph hub. a first telegraph chan- when the second station is_lssulng a signal to a

nel extending from ground at said station

through said telegraph transmitter and said re-
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celvlng repeater to said hub, a second telegraph

channel extending from said hub through said

sending repeater, and said telegraph receiver to

ground at said station.

2.632.055

LOUD SPEAKER SYSTEM
John E. Parker. Great Falls, Mont.

AppUcation April 18. 1949. Serial No. 88.152

lOCUims. (CL 179—1)

4>

third station and the first station is trying to call

said second station.

2,632.057
SIGNAL TRANSMISSION

Walter Koenig, Jr.. Clifton. N. J., assignor to BeU
Telephone- Laboratories. Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation AprU 12, 1944, Serial No. 530.685

11 Claims. (CL 179—1.5)

r—I— » t r-

—^
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1. A sound reproducing system comprising a

relatively shallow closed housing, means dividing

the housing Into a plurality of cells, each ceU hav-

ing a baffle board as Its front wall and being

provided with a loud speaker located in the cell

and mounted on said baffle board, certain of the

speakers being similar and having natural funda-
mental resonant frequencies of approximately 200

cycles per second, a first amplifier, means con-

necting said certain speakers to the output of

said first amplifier, a second amplifier, means
connecting the remainder of the speakers to the

output of said second amplifier, and means
whereby said first amplifier passes only frequen-

cies below 200 cycles per second.
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2,632.056

BUSY SIGNAL FOR INTERCOMMUNICATING
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS

Arthur S. Kester and Bernard S. Cahlll, Chicago,

ni.. assignors to The Rauland CorporaUon,

Chicago, lU.. a corporaUon of IlUnois

AppUcation December 30, 1947. Serial No. 794,640

8 Claims. (CL 179—1)
1. In an intercommunicating system, a plural-

ity of stations; at a first station an amplifier, a

signal device and a station selector switch con-

nected In resi)ectlve circuits to the output of said

amplifier, means Including said station selector

switch for connecting one station to another, a

circuit connecting said signal device to a second

station, means at the second station for supply

-

1. A circuit for producing a scramble of a

signal wave In frequency and a scramble of the

same wave In time comprising means for pro-

ducing variable amounts of time delay in the

signal wave as a whole, a plurality of subdividing

filters connected to said means for separating

different subbands having respectively increasing

amounts of delay, and means for Interchanging

the frequency position of said subbands to place

them in abnormal frequency order.

2.632.058

PULSE CODE COMMUNICATION
Frank Gray, East Orange. N. J., assignor to BeU
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcation November 13, 1947, Serial No. 785,697

16 CUims. (CL 179—15)
1. In a pulse code communication system,

means for translating signal samples into re-

/ /
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fleeted binary code groups of on-or-off pulses, by the pull on one band responsive to rotation of
means for transmitting pulse groups to a receiver its associated drum and spool for reducing the
station, means at said receiver station for co^- friction between the other band and its associat-

I

7'-

verting each received group of said pulses into a
conventional binary code pulse group, and means
for translating said conventional binary code
pulse groups into message siirnal samples.

2,632.059
MAGNETIC RECORDER

Marvin Camras. Chicago, IIL. auicnor to Armour
Research Foundation of Illinois Institute of

Technology, a corporation of Illinois

AppUcation May 30, 1945. Serial No. 596.777
10 Claims. (CL 179—100.2)

10. A cartridge for use in a unit adapted for
magnetic recording and reproduction compris-
ing: a frame member; means for supporting an
electromagnetic recording medlimi within said

frame member; said last-named means Including

a pair of coaxially rotating members, displaced
along a single axis, for supporting said medium:
an electromagnetic recording head supported
within said frame member; movable means for

guiding said recording medium from one of its

supporting members along a path adjacent said

head and uniformly distributing said medium
axially along the length of another of said sup-
porting members; and means attached to said
supporting members and adapted upon Insertion

of said cartridge in said unit to engage driving
means in said unit, whereby either of said sup-
porting members may be positively driven by
said driving means to thereby urge said medium
along said path.

2.632.060
SOUND RECORDING AND REPRODUCING

APPARATUS
Harold G. Foote, Fontana. and William J. More-

land. Delavan, Wis., assignor* to The George
W. Borg Corporation. Chicago. IIL, a corpora-
tion of Delaware

AppUcation August 26. 1946. Serial No. 693.064
17 Claims. (CI. 179—lOOJ!)

8. In a reeling mechanism for a sound record-
ing or reproducing apparatus, two spools for

carrying a record medium, means supporting
said spools for rotation on a common axis, two
bralce drums secured to said spools, respectively,

two brake bands on said drums, respectively, said
bands being normally in frictional engagement
with their respective dnmis, and means operated

ed drum, said means comprising a pivoted lever
havmg oppositely extending lever arms connected
to opposite ends, respectively, of each brake band.

2.632.061
APP.\RATUS FOR PRODl'CING VARIABLE

WIDTH M.AGNETIC RECORDINGS
Semi Joseph Begun. Cleveland Heights. Ohio, as-

signor to The Brush Development Company.
Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation Jane 7. 1947, Serial No. 75S,328

4 CUims. (CL 179—100JB)

1. In a magnetic record transducing apparatus:
an elongated permanently magnetizable wide
record track ; means for driving said record track

;

a magnetic transducing head comprising a mag-
netic core which includes a pair of pole tips of
given width spaced by a non-magnetic gap;
means movably mounting said head with a por-
tion only of the width dimension of said pole tips

in magnetic linkage with a portion only of the
width dimension of said record track ; and means
for moving said head sideways with respect to

said record track as said record track is driven
past said head to vary the area of magnetic link-
age between said head and said track.

2.632.062
SEMICONDUCTOR TRANSDUCER

Harold C. Montgomery. Chatham, N. J., assignor
to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated.
New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon June 15. 1949. SerUI No. 99,206

5 Claims. (CL 179—121)

1. An electromechanical transducer compris-
ing a body of semiconductive material havmg
therein an NP junction which extends from one
face of said boidy, electrical connections to re-

gions of said body on opposite sides of said junc-
tion, an actuating member bearing against said
junction at said face and electrically inert with
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respect to said body, and means for operating

said member to vary the pressure thereof against

said Junction. ^^^^^^^^^__

2.632.063

CATTLE GRUB REMOVER AND INSECTICIDE
APPLICATOR

CUrence N. Peterson. Central City. Nebr., as-

signor of one-half to Thomas S. Maloney,

Grand Island. Nebr.
Application March 24, 1950. Serial No. 151,688

6 CUims. (CL 119—159)

2 632 065
ELECTRICAL SWITCHING APPARATUS

Sidney ReyneU Smith and Harold WUliam Bar-

rett. Liverpool, England, assignors to Automatic

Telephone & Electric Company, Limited. Liver-

pool, England, a British company
AppUcation October 19, 1949, Serial No. 122,248

In Great BriUin November 2, 1948

1 Claim. (CL 200—1) y;^

A

1. An apparatus of the character described

comprising a U-shaped frame having dependent

vertical legs, a hopper mounted upon said frame,

a dispensing cylinder connected with the lower

end of the hopper, a dispensing tube dependent

from said cylinder, a piston in said cylinder, a

plurality of ropes angularly extending from each

of said legs and alternately passing each other

and means connecting at least one of said ropes

with said piston to dispense material from said

tube. ^^_^^^_^__

2.632,064
PULSE AMPLIFIER

John Onia, Berkley, Mich., assignor to Bendix

Aviation Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corpo-

ration of Delaware ,„..-«-
AppUcation September 20, 1950, Serial No. 185,896

6 Claims. (CL 179—171)

/o

In a switching device having an actuating

means, a plurality of elongated substantially

stationary spring members and a plurality of

elongated operating movable lever spring mem-
bers stacked with respect to each other, each of

said spring members being of generally like

length and each having a contact at one end and
also having a slot therein between the ends, in-

sulator means for securing one end of each of

the stacked spring members in substantially fixed

position and approximately uniformly spaced

from each other spring member and inter-

mingled with respect to stationary and movable
components, an elongated insulating comb hav-

ing projections along one edge thereof of a

number less than the number of spring members
and also having recesses between the projections,

said comb being positioned to pass through the

slot in each of said spring members m such man-
ner that the projections engage individual mov-
able spring members, enlarged head and foot

members on said comb each having an edge flush

with a lateral edge of different slots in certain

of said movable spring members to interlock the

comb with said certain spring members to re-

tain the comb within the slots in the spring

members through projections thereof bearing

against said certain spring members and flexmg

the same against their inherent resiliency, and a

contact surface at the foot of the comb for en-

gagement with the actuating means to lift the

comb relative to the stationary spring members

so that the relationship between the contacted

movable and stationary sprmg members is adapt-

ed to change with the shift in the comb position

between two limiting points.

1 Aii ampUfler, including, a tube having a

cathode, grid and plate, a delay network, means

for introducing to the grid of the tube pulses

havihg a greater separation in time than the time

delay provided by the network, means for pass-

ing pulses having only a predetermined polarity,

the delay network and the polarizing means be-

ing connected in series between the plate and

grid of the tube to introduce to the grid for re-

generation only pulses of the predetermined po-

larity.

J

2,632,066
TIME-CONTROLLED ACTUATING ^

APPARATUS // • //I

Sture John Vemer Ortenblad, Stockholm, Sweden

Application September 8, 1949, Serial No. 114.481

In Sweden October 15, 1948 / /

14 Claims. (CL 200—37)

2 A time-controUed actuating apparatus for

performing electric switching operations, com-

prising. In combination, a rotative timing cyl-

inder, composed of an electrically conducting

material at least in its peripherial zone, said cyl-

inder having a plurality of parallel peripherial

grooves formed therein, extending around sad

cyUnder. contact balls to be fastened jammingly

in the same, in different positions along the pe-

riphery in correspondence with the Instants oi

any desired switching operation, and a counter-

contact movable step by step to a position oppo-

site the different grooves in accordance with
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the date of any desired switching operation, for
allowing contact balls jammed into said grooves,

9 9

to engage said counter-contact in dependence
upon the rotation of said cylinder.

2.632.067
AUTOMOBILE SAFETY IGNmON LOCK

George M. Evans, Tucson. Arts.
AppUcation August 2. 1959. Serial No. 177.284

S Claims. (CL 2t0—42)

1. An ignition switch comprising a housing, a
pair of fixed side by side contacts in said hous-
ing, a slide mounted in said housing for ad-
vance and retraction relative to said pair of con-
tacts, a bridging contact for the pair of con-
tacts, a pivotal mounting on said slide for said
bridging contact adapted to be advanced and
retracted by said slide to advance and retract
the bridging contact into and from bridging re-
lation to said pair of contacts, said mounting
being swlngable In opposite directions to swing
said bridging contact into and out of alignment
with said pair of contacts for bridging said pair
of contacts when aligned with said pair solely,

spring means for advancing said slide to ad-
vance the mounting to advance said brid-'ing

contact Into bridging relation, means operative
upon advance of the mounting by said slide to
swing the mounting in the direction to swing
said bridging contact out of alignment with said
pair of contacts comprising a stop on said mount-
ing, and a flexible member mounted in said
housing in the path of advance of said mount-
ing and normally engaging the stop, said mem-
ber being flexible out of said path to disengage
said top and permit said bridging contact to be
aligned with said pair of contacts during ad-
vance of said slide, mounting and bridging con-
tact, and key operated rotary means for flexing
said member out of said path.

2,632,068
EXPLOSIONPROOF GROUND CLAMP

Carlton A. Fro*bel and Paul R. Green, Cranford.
N. J., assignors to Standard Oil Deyelopment
Company, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation Aagost 1. 1950. Serial No. 176.977

10 CUims. (CI. 200—51.07)
1. A ground clamp, comprising in combination

a jroke member including a pair of leg portions

ilgidly Joined and spaced by a connecting base
portion, a passageway opening through one leg
portion of said yoke, an eye in said other leg
portion, said passageway and eye being disposed
in substantially coaxial relation one to another;
a ground contact switch including a tubular hous-
ing member, having an outer end and an inner
end adapted for threaded engagement with one
leg portion, coaxially with the passageway there-
through, and in substantially fluid-tight relation
therewith, an annular shoulder interiorly of said
housing intermediate the ends thereof, said shoul-
der dividing the housing interior into an inner
chamber opening through said passageway, and
an outer chamber opening through the outer end
of said housing and providing a restricted pas-
sageway through said shoulder connecting said
inner and outer chambers: a fixed contact ele-
ment in said housing, including a body portion
disposed within said restricted shoulder passage-
way, and an enlarged head portion disposed with-
in said inner chamber seated on and in substan-
tially fluid-tight relation to said annular shoul-

der; an elongated movable contact element dis-

posed within said inner chamber for reciprocal
movement longitudinally thereof, having an outer
end extending outwardly from said chamber in-

wardly of said yoke, an inner end normally dis-

posed in spaced relation to said fixed contact ele-

ment, and an annularly enlarged body portion
intermediate said ends forming inwardly and
outwardly faced shoulder portions on said ele-

ment; an expansion coil spring means encircling

the inner end of said movable contact element
supported at one end against said housing shoul-
der, and at the other end against said inwardly
faced movable contact element shoulder portion;

means for attaching a ground cable wire to said

fixed contact element body portion: a closure seal

assembly for the outer end of said housing: and
a compression element carried in the eye in said

other leg portion in coaxial opposition to the outer
end of said movable contact element, said ele-

ments adapted rigidly to engage an object to be
.grounded with said movable contact element
seated against the fixed contact element estab-

lishing a continuous circuit with said cable wire.

2.632,069 '

IMPACT OPERATED SWITCH
Mead Bradner, Foxboro, Mass.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to the United States of

America, as represented by the Secretary of the
Navy
AppUcation January 16. 1950. Serial No. 138.740

8 Claims. (CI. 200—52)
1. Electric switch actuating means whereby a

switch may be operated by an impact to first

establish and after a delay interrupt the circuit

comprising; an anvil portion accessible to receive

an impact, sm Inertia member reslllently urged

against the anvil portion and movable therefrom

by a blow against the anvil, switch means for

closing an electric circuit upon movement of said

Inertia member, retractile means for automatl-
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cally opening said circuit, and time delay means
to control the return movement of said inertia

member whereby the circuit is interrupted after
a predetermined time interval.

2.632.070
ALARM SIGNAL STATION

Leo L. Verkull. Norwalk. Conn., assignor to Ed-
wards Company. Inc., Norwalk, Conn., a corpo-
ration of New York
AppUcation AprU 13, 1951. Serial No. 220,868

20 Claims. (CI. 200—52)

1. An alarm signalling station comprising a
molded plastic casing-like structure having a
front wall with spaced rearwardly extending rein-
forcing bosses between which said front wall is

provided with a rearwardly depressed pocket-Uke
portion positioned adjacent one of said bosses
and being open at the front and forming a finger
well and another rearwardly depressed portion
adjacent the other of said bosses and forming a
front seat for a frangible member, a lever ex-
tending substantially from one of said bosses to
the other and in back of said second-mentioned
depressed portion but traversing said flrat-men-
tloned depressed portion, the latter having op-
posed slots in the walls thereof for the passage
therethrough of said lever so that one end of the
never terminates adjacent said first-mentioned
boss, means mechanically related to said second-
mentioned boss forming a pivotal support for the
other end of said lever, said second depressed
portion having a frangible member seated there-
in and having an aperture through which said
lever acts upon said frangible member to break
It, means holding said frangible member In the
.teat formed by said second depressed portion, and
signal control means responsive to actuation of
said lever appropriate to break said frangible
member, said two spaced bosses having means for
securing said casing-like structure to a supporting
surface and being thereby anchored to mutually
resist stresses exerted by said lever.

2.632.071
RELAY

James F. Binke. Princeton. Ind.. aasifnor to Pot-
ter and Bmmfleld Mfg. Co. Inc^ Princeton,
Ind., a corporation of Indiana

AppUcaUon September 10, 1949. Serial No. IIS.OM
7 Claims. (CL 200>-87)

2. In a relay, the combination of a bobbin
having a longitudinal passage therein, a coil on
said bobbin, a core piece housed within said pas-
sage and having at one end a substantially per-
pendicular arm portion terminating in an inner
fixed contact, an armature member having an
extension housed within said passage, said arma-
ture extension being electrically insulated from
said core piece but mechanically wedged there-
against, an armature stop member having an
intermediate portion housed within said passage
and electrically Insulated from said core piece
and said armature extension, said armature stop
member terminating at one end in an outer fixed
contact overlying said inner fixed contact, said
armature stop member terminating at the other
end in a terminal lug bent outwardly from said
core piece so as to lock the Intermediate portion
of said armature stop member and also said core
piece within said longitudinal passage.

2,632,072
LOW VOLTAGE SWITCH

Floyd L. Zellner, Seattle, Wash.
AppUcaUon March 20, 1950, Serial No. 150,600

6 Claims. (CI. 200—93)

•7

1. A switch, comprising a low voltage single
pole electromagnet, a polarized armature member
pivotally mounted adjacent the end of the elec-
tromagnet to be controlled thereby, a first bar, a
movable second bar hlngedly attached to said first
bar and said armature member is connected to
said second bar, a first terminal connected to the
first bar, a second terminal adjacent said first

terminal, two circuit contacts one of which is

attached to the first terminal, the companion cir-
cuit contact being connected to said second termi-
nal which is positioned in the path of the movable
second bar to be engaged thereby and separate
circuit connections between said magnet, contacts
and bars for the energization and de-energlza-
tlon of said magnet.
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2.M2.073
SNAP ACTION ELECTRIC SWITCH

MECHANISM
Philip G. Hufhes. Schenectady. N. T., aulrnor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York

Original application Janaary Ig. 1949. Serial No.
71.504. Divided and this appUcation March 16.
1950. Serial No. 150.051

6 CUlms. (CI. 200—138)

1. In an electric switch, a movable actuating
member, resilient means for operating said mem-
ber to either side of a predetermined intermedi-
ate normal position, a pair of overcenter switch
mechanisms coupled to said actuating member
for actuation respectively upon movement of said
member In one or the other direction, the com-
bined forces of the said switch mechanisms being
sufficient to return said actuating member to the
said intermediate position from a first actuated
position but not from the second actuated posi-
tion, and manually operable means for actuating
the switch mechanism not actuated in said second
position from Its normal position Independently
of the location of said switch actuating member.

2.632.074
ARC CHUTE UTILIZING INTERLEAVED
U-SHAPED CONDUCTIVE MEMBERS

AlYin E. Herman. MUwaoiiee. Wis., assirnor to
AlUs-Chalmers Manafactarinf Company. Mll-
waokee. Wis.
Application Jane 29, 1950, Serial No. 171,074

5 Claims. (CL 200—144)

Ing an arc chute provided with a pair of spaced
side walls located on opposite sides of the path
6f movement of said arc and having an inter-
mediate section wherein said arc Is formed and
an exhaust section, and a plurality of U-shaped
conductive members on which different portions
of said arc successively Impinge, said members
being secured to said side walls and forming two
Interleaved rows disposed In the general length-
wise direction of said arc, each said member com-
prising a pair of spaced leg portions extending
in the general direction of movement of said
arc and having a curved portion joiniiig said leg
portions in said Intermediate section of said
chute, each of said leg portions of each of said
members abutting one of said walls In said In-
termediate section of said chute and increasing
in depth In a direction perpendicular to said
directions from said Intermediate section to said
exhaust section.

2,032,075
CIRCUIT INTERRUPTER

Herbert L. Rawlins. Robert C. DickinsA, and
RusseU E. Frink. Pittsborfh. Pa^ assiglbrs to
Westinxhoose Electric Corporation. East Pitts-
burgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon January 4, 1947. Serial No. 720.166

15 Claims. (CL 200—147

)

'Iigilbi

1. In a circuit interrupter, a magnet' struc-
ture includmg a core and a pair ox poie shoes,
means for establishing an arc, means Incluc" ng
the magnet structure to effect extinction of the
arc by moving the arc within the transverse field
extending between the pole shoes, and the cross-
sectional area of the core being less than the
cross-sectional area of the pole shoes so that
the increased reluctance of the core will limit
the magnetic flux and prevent undue saturation
of the pole shoes to thereby result In a more
uniform field over the Interrupting space.

1. Means for extinguishing an electric
movable In a predetermined direction comprls

arc

2.632.076
VARIABLE DRIVE POTENTIOMETER

Clarence J. Clements. Jr., Silver Spring, Md., as-
signor to Englneerinr and Research Corpora-
tion. Riverdale, Md.
AppUcation October 15. 1951, Serial No. 251.3S7

4 Claims. (CL 201—56)
1. A mechanical device consisting of a cylindri-

cal casing with end caps, a central shaft, a spider
frame carried by said shaft, a lead screw rotat-
ably attached to said spider frame, a first gear
affixed to one end of the lead screw, a second gear
concentric with the central shaft affixed to the
irmer surface of one end cap and meshing with the
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first gear, a rider mounted on and engaging the
lead screw suitably restrained from rotating with
the lead screw, a contact arm mounted on said
rider a contact mounted on said arm and bearing

on the inner surface of the cylindrical casing so
that upon rotation of the central shaft the con-
tact traces a helical path along the inner surface
of the cylindrical case.

2.632,077
VENTING ARRANGEMENT FOR LIQUID

RHEOSTATS
Allan C. Halter. Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to
AUis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, Mil-
waokee. Wis.
AppUcaUon Jane 23, 1951. Serial No. 233*202

S CUims. (CL 201—57)

- . a-3f^

1. A liquid rheostat comprising a closed cell

for containing electrolyte, a plurality of elec-

trodes In said cell, a closed reservoir containing
electrolyte, said reservoir having an air space
above said electrolyte, means for circulating elec-

trolyte from said reservoir through said cell, a
movable pipe in said cell forming a weir of vari-

able height, said pipe communicating with said
reservoir and having an opening in the top there-
of for determining the level of electrolyte in said
cell to control the electrical resistance between
said electrodes, and a vent pipe cormecting said

air space to the top of said cell to return to said
cell air carried down said movable pipe by said
electrolyte, said rheostat forming an airtight

structure for providing a closed cycle circulation

of said electrolyte and of the air confined above
said electrolyte.

slstor element having a plurality of turns, each
resistor element having one or more apertured
lug portions, the two sides of each lug portion of
each resistor element being in the same planes as
the two sides of the turns, one or more Insulated
tie rods passing through the apertured lug por-
tions, an insulating spacer plate disposed be-
tween immediately adjacent resistor elements so
as to cover a substantial portion of the area of

2,632,078
RESISTOR ASSEMBLY FOR CIRCUIT

INTERRUPTERS
Benjamin P. Baker, Turtle Creek, and Erling

Frisch. Pittsburgh, Pa., assignors to Westing-
house Electric Corporation. East Pittsburgh,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation March 4, 1950, Serial No. 147,734

9 Clahns. (CL 201—69)
1. A resistor assembly including a plurality of

flat plate-like resistor elements, each such re-

the resistor elements, resilient means for apply-
ing a resilient pressure over the resistor elements
In their assembled state, a resilient spring washer
between contacting lug portions for lowering the
contact resistance therebetween, each such spring
washer having an expanded thickness greater
than that of the Insulating plate, and a contract-
ed thickness less than that of the Insulating

plate. ^^^^^^^^^^^""'^"^~
/

2,632,079
MEANS AND METHOD FOR ELECTRIC

SEAM WELDING
Alfred C. Body, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to The
Ohio Crankshaft Company. Clereland, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio

AppUcation November 30. 1950, Serial No. 198,453
12 Claims. (CL 219—6)

6. In the art of heating the edges of a C-shaped
tube and welding same to form a pipe, In com-
bination, a means for advancing a tube progres-
sively in one direction, roller means for bring-
ing the edges int-o pressure engagement, elon-
gated, relatively narrow high-frequency induc-
tor means adapted to Induce currents to flow
parallel to said edges and to heat said edges only
and other inductor means positioned between
said high-frequency Inductor means and said

roller means for inducing currents to flow clr-

pumferentially in said tube and between said
edges as they are brought into contact.

2,632,080
WELDING ELECTRODE

Rene D. Wasserman, Stamford. Conn.
No Drawing. AppUcation July 20. 1950,

Serial No. 175.020
1 CUim. (CL 219—8)

A coated electrode for welding aluminum hav-
ing a core which comprises 85% to 93% alumi-
num by weight and 7% to substantially 15% sill-
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con by weight, and a coating composed of the
fluoride of at least one of the metals chosen
from the group consisting of sodium, lithium, po-
tassium, barium, calcium, zinc, tin and cadmium,
and the chloride of at least one of the metals
chosen from the seme group, the fluoride con-
tent constituting 15 to 45% of the coating, and
the chloride content constituting the remainder.

able with the sloping portions of said sheet and
a top surface substantially flush with the top sur-

2.632.081
ARC WELDING APPARATUS

Robert L. Evans, Indianapolis. Ind^ assignor to
Western Electric Company, Incorporated, New
York, N. T^ a eorporation of New York

AppUcaUon September 15. 1950, Serial No. 185.085
llCUInu. (CL219—8)

1. In an arc welding apparatus for welding
two annular metal parts at their abutting an-
nular edges, a combined base and electrode for

supporting one of said parts and connecting It to

a welding circuit, means for clamping the other
of said parts in engagement with said one part,

drive means for rotating said combined base and
electrode to move the line of Juncture of the two
parts in a predetermined path, a welding elec-
trode connected to said welding circuit, means for
guiding said electrode for reciprocation adjacent
the line of Juncture of the parts on said base, and
means operable in timed relation to said drive
means for reciprocating said electrode across
the line of juncture of said parts to alternately
associate the electrode with the edge portions of
each of said parts.

2.6S2.M2
SOLDERING FIXTURE FOR FUSES

Lester O. Relchelt, Chicago. IlL. assignor to
Western Electric Company, Incorporated. New
York, N. Y^ a eorporation of New York
AppUcaUon Jnly 5, 1951, Serial No. 235.339

9 Claims. (CI. 219—12)
2. A soldering fixture comprising a cast metal

heating unit having a coiled electrical heating
element cast therein connectible to a source of
power, said heating unit havmg a substantially
flat upper surface and peripheral surfaces slop-
ing from the edges thereof, a thin sheet of metal
having flat and sloping portions conforming to
the upper surface of said heating unit removably
supported on the upper end of said heating unit
for supporting a meniscus of solder thereon, a
clamping ring having sloping surfaces engage-

face of said sheet, and means for securing the
ring onto said heating unit to clamp said sheet
against said heating unit.

2.632.083
THERMOSTATICALLY HEATED LIMIT

SWITCH
Stephen R ShAfTer. Fort Worth, Tex., assignor

to Lob E. ShaCTer. Fort Worth, Tex.
AppUcaUon December 1. 1950, Serial No. 198,533

7 CUims. (CL 21»—19)

1. A switch unit comprising a housing having
a top, bottom and side walls, means disposed In
said housing and attached to said bottom wall
for supporting a switch in spaced relation there-
to, an actuator reclprocably extending through
one of said side walls and engageable with said
switch to selectively actuate the same, a heating
coil disposed between said bottom wall and said
switch and switch actuator, and a thermostat
carried by said housing for selectively energizing
said heating coll, and a panel underlying said
switch and switch actuator and overlying said
heating coll.

2,632,084
DRIER FOR FOOTWEAR

Reldar Rdnning, Oslo. Norway
AppUcaUon Joly 2, 1951. Serial No. 234.873

1 Claim. (CL 219—19)

A drier for 'footwear comprising a casing
having a bottom section, an arched top section
attached to the bottom section, a layer of non-
inflammable heat resisting electrical insulation
on said bottom section, a strip of Insulation on
said layer having a heating coll wound about it.

insulation superposed on said strip and recessed
at the sides near one end to expose the terminals
of said coll. a guide loop adjacent one end of
the strip carrying a bearing for electrical con-
ductors connected to said terminals and passing
through said bearing, the bottom section having
elevated seats with apertures, said layer, said
strip, said superposed insulation and said loop
also having apertures alined with the apertures
In said bottom, and fastening devices in said
apertures to secure said layer, strip, insulation
and loop upon said seats.
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2.632,085

CONTROL DEVICE FOR ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

Joseph E. Brosseau. Oak Park, DL, asslfnor to

Caroline E. Hoover. Wayne, DL. and John B.

Brossean. Oak Park. Dl.. as trustees

AppUcation November 13. 1948. Serial No. 59.922

9 Claims. (CL 219—20)

heat energizing relation to said element when
said oscillating means is affected in a predeter-

mined manner by said elements.

2.632.087
UTILITY BURNER

Alfred E. D'Harlingue, St. Louis. Mo., assignor to

Julia-Ann Memorial Company, St. Lonis, Mo.,

a firm
Application September 28, 1950. Serial No. 187,167

7 CUims. (CL 219—29)

1. In an appliance having a heater adapted to

be operated In successive cycles at relatively close

intervals, a control device comprising. In c<Mn-

blnatlon means operable manually to Initiate a

heating cycle of the heater, timing means started

In operation simultaneously with the starting of

said heating cycle and operative to interrupt the

cycle after a timed intervsJ, means for varylxig

the length of said timed Interval to compensate
for changes in the temperature of the appliance

including a thermally-responsive element, a heat-

ing element for said thermally-responsive ele-

ment, means actuated in response to the termina-

tion of a heating cycle of the heater for initiating

the operation of said heating element, and an
auxiliary timing device for interrupting the op-
eration of said heating element after a predeter-

mined Interval.

** JV

2.632.086
TEMPERATURE CONTROL APPARATUS

Jerry Hagen. Minneapolis. Minn., assignor to

Minneapolis-HoneyweU Regulator Company.
Minneapolis. Minn., a corporaUon of Delaware
AppUcation July 15. 1949. Serial No. 105,028

12 Claims. (CL 219—20)

1. A portable electric paint burner compris-

ing an inner reflecting shell; an outer shell to-

tally embracing said inner reflecting shell around

the perimeter thereof but spaced from said inner

reflecting shell along the top surface thereof; a

double-ended sheathed heating element support-

ed within said iimer reflecting shell by a cen-

trally located bracket depending from said inner

shell, the two ends of said heating element ex-

tending through the said Inner reflecting shell

and Into the space between said inner and outer

shells; a flexible metal tube mounted on the out-

side of said outer shell; and lead wires, extend-

ing within said flexible metal tube and through

said outer shell, and connected to the two ends

of the heating element within the space between

the Inner and outer shells.

2 632 088

MOLD TEMPERATURE CONTROL
APPARATUS

Harold A. Meyrick and Walter E. Ellsworth,

Indianapolis. Ind.

AppUcaUon February 11, 1949, Serial No. 75,866

11 Claims. (CL 219—39)

5. Apparatus for controlling the temperature
of a heating element having an appreciable tem-
perature coefficient of resistance, the combina-
tion comprising, a source of power, electronic

oscillating means energized by said source of

power, circuit means continuously electrically

connecUng said element to said oscillating means
to affect the oscillation thereof in accordance
with changes of resistance of said element, a fur-

ther temperature responsive element, means elec-

trically coupling said further element to said

oscillating means to further affect the oscilla-

tions thereof, and relay means In circuit with
said osciUating means to connect said source In

11. A portable mold temperature control ap-

paratus adapted to be connected to a two-part

mold of a molding apparatus, a source of elec-

trical energy, and a source of liquid for heating

the molds, comprising a supporting frame, a

plurality of liquid supply tanks symmetrically

positioned on the frame and adapted to be oper-

atlvely connected to the two-part mold, an elec-

//
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trical heating element therein for each tank and
adapted to be connected to the source of elec-

trical energy, piping leading from said tanks to

a mold section and back to the tanks, separate
pumps for each tank symmetrically positioned on
the frame and beneath each tank and Interposed
in said piping, a motor located intermediate said

pumps for driving said pump, automatic means
for each tank including thermostatic means op-
eratively controlling each heating element for

raising the temperature of the liquid in each
tank whenever the temperature of said liquid

falls to a predetermined minimum, a cold water
supply pipe leading to each of said tanks, a sole-

noid valve for each of said tanks interposed in

said cold water supply pipe for each of said tanks,
and automatic operating means for opening each
of said valves whenever the temperature of the
liquid In each of the tanks exceeds a maximum,
whereby the temperature of each of the molds
is controlled within a predetermined range.

said temperature responsive means to be closed

thereby when the air is at a temperature below
a desired temperature, electrical conductor
means cormecting said switch in an energizing
circuit for said electrical heaters, and a flexible

conduit extending In fluid flow relation from said

upturned neck for convenient connection with
the combustion chamber of said steam boiler.

2.632,089
SMOKE ABATEMENT APPARATUS

Ray Jacob Clay Buckmaster. Detroit. Mich.
AppUcation February 15. 1951. Serial No. 211.107

5 Claims. (CL 219—39)

5. A smoke eliminator unit for use with a steam
boiler comprising, a tubular air flow conducting
body of substantially a cylindrical conformation,
support means for mounting said body vertically

with the lower end spaced above the floor level

for receiving air and conducting It upwardly
through said body, a hood in the form of an In-

verted funnel secured ujxjn the upper end of said

body and having an upturned neck providing a

central discharge port opening upwardly there-

from, a blower nozzle disposed for projecting a
Jet of steam upwardly in said discharge port

to Induce a flow of air upwardly through said

body and said discharge pwrt, steam heater colls

In said body for heating air flowing there-

through, steam supply conduit means cormected
Into said nozzle and said steam heater colls for

supplying steam under pressure from a steam
boiler, baffle means In said body to divert the

air flowing therein to p&ss In Intimate thermal
exchange relation to said steam heater, a plu-

rality of electrical heaters, means removably
mounting said electrical heaters to be exposed to

the flowing air in the body at a point after the

air has passed from the steam heating colls, tem-
perature operative means mounted In said hood
to be responsive to the temperature of the flowing

air after the air has passed from said steam
heater colls, an electrical switch connected with

2.632,090
'

HIGH-FREQUENCY CAVITY HEATER
Henry E. Revercomb, North Syracuse, and Philip

W. Morse. Elnora. N. Y.. assifrnors to General
Electric Company, a corporation of New York
Application April 21. 1948. Serial No. 22.468

13 CUims. (CI. 219—47)

- FT '1

11. A high frequency heater comprising walls

made of electrically conducting material form-
ing a chamber, high frequency supply means
connected to said chamber for producing stand-
ing electromagnetic field waves In said chamber,
the said chamber having one dimension less than
approximately one-half wave length and the
said electromagnetic field waves being arranged
In the chamber so that the electric field Is pre-
dominantly oriented In the direction of this di-

mension, a support In said chamber for the ma-
terial to be heated mounted for rotation about
an axis substantially parallel with the direction

of said electric field In such position as to pass
all parts of the material through substantially
the same aggregate electro-magnetic field there-
by to effect uniform heating of the material In

said chamber, and driving means connected to

rotate said supjwrt.

2,632.091
DIELECTRIC HEATING WITH TUBE-

OSCILLATOR GENERATORS
Richard H. Hagopian. Baltimore, Md.. assignor to

Westinghouse Electric Corporation. East Pitts-

burgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon December 7. 1948. Serial No. 64.011

4 Claims. (CL 219—47)
2. High-frequency heating-equipment for heat-

ing work which changes In electrical reactance
properties during heating comprising. In com-
bination, a high-frequency tube-oscillator gen-
erator of a predetermined rated output, a pair
of relatively Insulated heating-electrodes con-
nected to said tube-oscillator generator, said

heating electrodes belnjg spaced to receive a full

work load having a minimum reactance and lesser

work loads having respectively greater reactances
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than said full work load therebetween for heating
to a predetermined extent at which a given react-
ance occurs In said work load, a conveyor ar-
ranged to progress said work between said heat-
ing-electrodes for said heating, a drive for said
conveyor, said drive Including a speed-selecting
means selectively operable to move said conveyor
at a first speed or at a materially lower speed, the
spacing of said heating electrodes being such that
said rated output Is Inadequate for said heating

)iS-
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of a full work load on said conveyor moving at
said first speed, and an electrical device connect-
ed to said generator and responsive to different

output characteristics of said tube-oscillator gen-
erator, said electric device being operable on said
speed-controlling means automatically to con-
trol said speed-controlling means In response to

output characteristics of said tube-oscillator gen-
erator, such that said conveyor Is moving at said
first speed only when the reactance of said work
load Is mure than said given reactance.

2.632.092
MEANS AND METHOD FOR HIGH-FRE-

QUENCY INDUCTION HEATING
John F. Cachat and Alfred C. Body, Cleveland.

Ohio, assiffnors to The Ohio Crankshaft Com-
pany. Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application June 9. 1949, Serial No. 98,104

10 CUlms. (CL 219—47)

3. A high-frequency, electric Inductor for
continuously heating narrow elongated lengths
on a continuously-moving workplece compris-
ing a generally-elongated, longitudinally-ex-
tending, straight, medn conductor In close-
spaced, parallel relationship to the portion of a
workplece which It Is desired to heat; an aux-
iliary branch. Including a generally-elongated
conductor electrically connected with the ends
of the conductor of the main branch and extend-
ing generally longitudinally of said workplece
and at an angle relative to said main con-
ductor over substantially Its entire length and
In close coupled relationship with portions of the
workplece where heating Is not desired.

2.632,093
ILLUMINATED ORNAMENT FOR SHOES
Joseph De MeroUs and Alexander Dl LIsio,

Philadelphia, Pa.
AppUcation April 4. 1949. Serial No. 85.414

6 Claims. (CL 240—6.4)

#

1. An illuminated ornament for removable
mounting on an article of wearing apparel con-
sisting of a panel, a dry cell holder of electric
conductive material mounted on the back of said
panel, a contact post on the back of the panel
to be engaged by a terminal of a dry cell assem-
bled In the holder, electric lamp sockets mount-
ed on the panel with their open end at the front
of said panel and adapted to receive lamps, a
resilient and bendable switch mounted on the
panel with a portion of said switch located for
cooperation with the dry cell holder, an electric
circuit Including the holder, the lamp sockets, the
dry cell and lamps when assembled in the holder
and sockets, respectively, and said switch, and
means to removably attach the panel to a suitable
support.

2,632,094 /
FLASHLIGHT HAVING A SEALED FLEXIBLE

CASING
Robert G. Akerley, Beverly, Mass.

Application February 7, 1949, Serial No. 74,92t
3 Claims. (CL 240—10.68)

» //

1. In a flashlight, a flexible casing, a battery
having two contacts, a bulb having a base which
is in engagement with one contact of the battery,
a flexible conductor which Is in engagement with
the other contact of the battery and which is

arranged adjsicent to the casing, and a dielectric
slide which straddles and Is forced against the
base of the bulb and which Is Interposed between
a portion of the flexible conductor and the casing,
said casing having one Identified portion against
which pressure is brought to force the flexible
conductor away from said slide and against the
base of the bulb to ignite the bulb so long as
pressure Is maintained against said Identified
portion, said casing having a second identified
portion against which pressure is brought to
move the slide transversely of the casing on the
base of the bulb to move the flexible conductor
into contact with said base, said slide being
adapted to hold the conductor In contact with
the base even though pressure against the second
identified iMrtlon of the casing is released, said
casing having a third Identified portion against
which pressure can be brought to move the slide
in an opposite direction and accordingly to move
the flexible conductor away from the base of the
bulb thereby extinguishing the bulb.

//
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2.632.095
HEADUGHT LENS

Fred Doye, Atlanta, Ga., assifsor of one-tenth
to Lather Alverson. Atlanta, Ga.

AppUcation Janaary 4. 1950, Serial No. 136.828
9 Claims. (CL 240—41.4)

1. A headlight lens, comprising a transparent
dlscal body, light divider elements comprising
transparent flns Integrally formed on said body
and extending rearwardly thereof, said light
divider elements being disposed entirely to one
side of the center of said body and arranged In
vertical planes Inclined angularly to the optical
axis of said body for redirecting a portion of light

rays emanatmg from a location along the optical
axis of said lens, and Image-forming means
formed adjacent said divider elements for Imag-
ing a distinctive spot of the light transmitted
therethrough.

2.632.096
CX)LLAPSIBL£ LIGHTING STRUCTURE FOR

ELONGATED TL^ULAR LAMPS
Ernest P. Kochale. Jr.. Oak Park, and William A.

Weibel. Chicago. IlL. assignors to Curtis Lifht-
ing. Inc.. Chicago. 111., a corporation of Illinois

AppUcation June 10. 1950. Serial No. 167.352
5 Claims. (CL 240—51.11)

1. A collapsible fluorescent lighting fixture

comprising a pair of elongated side strips, a
center strip suid tubular members disposed be-
tween the side strips and the center strip for

securing the strips In spaced parallel relation,

lamp sockets depending from said strijps in cor-

responding longitudinal distribution, and cou-
pling means for fixing the ends of the tubular
members to their respective strips to provide a

rigid structure when in the assembled relation

and a structure which may be collapsed into a

compact package when the tubular members are

disjointed from the strip members.

2.632,097
POWER-OPERATED DIRIGIBLE SPOTLIGHT

HAVING A SINGLE DRIVING MOTOR
Joseph H. Cone. Bridgeport, Conn., assignor to

Casco Products Corporation. Bridgeport. Conn.,

a corporation of Connecticut
AppUcation April 22, 1949. Serial No. 88.972

12 Claims. (CI. 240—61.9)

4. A dirigible spotlight comprising a spot-light

unit and means for supporting the same for ro-

tation about two axes at an angle to each other:

a reversible motor, and me<;hanism for moving

said spot-light unit. Including gear means perma-
nently connecting the unit to said motor to be
moved in either direction thereby to provide a
permanent drive therebetween for rotating said
spot-light unit about one axis, and second gear

means separate from the first gear means con-
necting said unit to said motor to move the unit
about the other axis, saJkl second gear means in-

cluding means optionally actuated to cause said
second gear means to be rendered operative to

move the unit about said other axis.

\ 2,632.098
' SELECTABLE SWITCHING MEANS FOR

STAND LAMPS
Vincent J. Marchese. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation September 14. 1949. Serial No. 115.639
7 Claims. (CL 240—123)

1. In an electric lighting fixture, an elongated
support structure; an elongated housing struc-

ture disposed about and spaced from the sup-
port structure; means for supporting the hous-
ing structure by the support structure so that

the housing structure may be manually moved
In a path substantially normal to the longitu-

dinal axis of said support structure and will then
return along said path to its normal position,

including a pair of speced-apart retraction spiral

springs with sidjacent convolutions of each
spring In substantial contact and said springs

being carried upright and In parallelism by said

support structure, and members bridging said

housing structure and upper end portions of

said springs and connected with said housing
structure and said upper end portions of said

springs; a two-terminal electric lamp carried by
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said support structure; a first electric contact
carried by said housing structure: a second elec-

tric contact carried by the support structure and
disposed In a straight path of travel of said first

electric contact; an ofT-and-on electric switch;

electric means for actuating said switch upon
abutment of said contacts; an electric connec-
tion between one of said contacts and one of the
terminals of said lamp; an electric connection
between the other of the terminals of said lamp
to one of the terminals of said switch; a lead
from the other of said contacts to another ter-

minal of said switch; and thermostat means
placing said electric means In electric circuit

with said first electric contact and said another
terminal of said switch.

eratlon of said interlocking relays and said

track relay to control the operation of said sig-

nal.

2.632.100
SIGNAL DISCRIMINATING SYSTEM

WUUam Todd. InterUken. N. J., assignor to the
United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the Army

AppUcation September 26, 1949. Serial No. 117,751

2 Claims. (CL 250—2)
(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

2.632.099
HIGHWAY CROSSING SIGNAL CONTROL

SYSTEMS
James E. McMahon, Jr., Penn Township, AUe-
gheny County. Pa., assignor to Westinghouse
Air Brake Company, a corporation of Pennsyl-
vania
AppUcation July 15. 1950. Serial No. 173,979

4 CUims. (CL 246—130)
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1. In combination, a stretch of railway track
intersected by a highway, a first, a second and
a third section in said track stretch with said
first and said third sections located on opposite
sides of the crossing, and with said second sec-

tion Including the crossing, a signal for said

Intersection, a track circuit for said second sec-

tion, a track relay Included In said track circuit,

an Interlocking relay for said first section, an
Interlocking relay for said third section, a first

winding for the Interlocking relay of said first

section controlled by the presence of a train In

said first section, a first winding for the Inter-

locking relay of said third section controlled

by the presence of a train in said third section,

a second winding for the Interlocking relay of

the first section, a second winding for the In-

terlocking relay of said third section, circuit

means connecting said second windings In series

Jointly controlled by said track relay and In-

cluding three parallel paths a first one of which
is controlled by the second winding of the in-

terlocking relay for said first section and a sec-

ond one of which is controlled by the second
winding of the interlocking relay for said third
section and the third one of which Is controlled

by the first winding of the Interlocking relay

for said first section and by the first winding
of the interlocking relay for said third section,

8U3d other circuit means responsive to the op-

1. In a meteorological balloon radio system, a
continuous wave radio frequency transmitter
supported by a free floating balloon, means to
modulate the output of said radio frequency
transmitter by signals of an interval correspond-
ing to a predetermined frequency range in ac-
cordance with atmospheric intelligence to be con-
veyed, a remote receiver responsive to the modu-
lated output of said transmitter as further unin-
tentionally modulated at a frequency lower than
said predetermined frequency by low frequency
variations in transmission between said trans-
mitter and receiver, means to detect both said
modulations, means to Impress said modulations
on a differentiating circuit having a time con-
stant substantially equal to the interval of said
intelligence convesdng modulations and shorter
than the Interval of said low frequency varia-
tions, and output means responsive to a prede-
termined amplitude of the differentiated output
of said circuit, whereby modulations in accord-
ance with the intelligence to be conveyed are
effective to control said output means and modu-
lations due to said variations In transmission are
ineffective to control said output means.

//
2,632.101

REDUCTION OF NOISE IN TRANSMISSION
SYSTEMS

Donald A. Qnarles, Englewood, N. J., assignor to
BeU Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated,
New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation October 23, 1950, Serial No. 191,538

11 Claims. (CL 250—6)
/A/

/

/

1. In an electrical signal transmission system,
a source of Intelligence signals, means for mod-
ulating a carrier wave by said signals in a flrst

characteristic type of modulation, means for
modulating said carrier wave by said signals In

a second characteristic type of modulation,
transmitting means connected to said modula-
tion means to transmit said modulated carrier

wave, receiving means adapted to receive said

/

/ / / /
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transmitted wave and to separately detect the
modulation of each type, means for combining
said separately detected signals In phase, means
for combining said separately detected signals
out of phase, and means for regulating the am-
plitude of the in phase combination Inversely
with respect to the amplitude of said out of
phase combination, whereby said original intel-
ligence signal Is reproduced substantially un-
dlstorted.

2.632.102
FLAME DETECTION APPARATUS

Ernest JeUlnek. Schenectady. N. Y.. assignor to
General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York

AppUcaUoaNoYember 19. 1949. Serial No. 12S,443
15 CUims. (CL 250—27)

-M^
^

1. In a flame detection apparatus, a first elec-
tron discharge device having input and output
circuits, a control device connected In said out-
put circuit, a second electron discharge device
having an anode, a cathode, and a control elec-
trode, a source of alternating potential con-
nected to said anode, a circuit connectmg said
anode auid cathode to control said input circuit
of said first discharge device, said circuit includ-
ing said source of potential and maintaming said
first discharge device non-conducting when said
second discharge device is conducting, a large re-
sistor connected between said cathode and said
control electrode, whereby said second discharge
device Is normally conducting, a large capacitor
and a small resistor serially connected in shunt re-
lation with said large resistor, a pair of flame elec-
trodes adapted to be positioned in a flame and
defining an ionlzable gap bridged by said flame.
a series circuit Including said large resistor and
said gap, means for impressing upon said series
circuit a potential having a unidirectional
component and an alternating component and
adapted in the presence of flame to supply
to said large resistor an undulating unidirec-
tional current in a direction to render said
second discharge device non-conducting, said
alternating potential component being substan-
tially in phase with said anode potential, said
capacitor and said small resistor providing a low
Impedance path for said alternating current com-
ponent whereby short circuiting of said gap im-
presses across said large resistor an alternating
potential adapted to render said second discharge
device conducting.

between the tube and the biasing means to con-
trol the bias on the tube, a triggering source
connected to the capacitance and to the biasing
means and adapted to introduce a negative signal
to the biasing means for preventing the operation
of the biasing means and to reduce the biasing

2.632.103
STABILIZED PILSE CIRCUIT

Mauriee W. HorreU. Detroit. Mich., assignor, by
mesne aasignmenU, to the I'nited States of
America as represented by the United States
Atomic Energy Commission
AppUcation Jane 6. 1950. Serial No. 166.457

14 Claims, (CL 250—27)
1. In combination, a tube, means for normally

biasing the tube to provide a current through the
tube, a normally charged capacitance connected

•ir
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ond and third pairs of terminals, a pair of re-
sistance elements Intercoupllng terminals of said
first pair of terminals and correspcndlna ter-
minals of said second pair of terminals, and two
lengths of transmission line respectively Inter-
coupllng corresponding terminals of said first

and said third pairs of terminals and said sec-
ond and said third pairs of terminals, said ele-
ments having resistance values high with respect
to the direct current resistance of said lengths
of transmission Une.

2.632.109
UNI-CONTROL MECHANISM FOR SIMUL-
TANEOUSLY ADJUSTING A PLURALITY
OP TUNING ELEMENTS

Arrld E. Chelgren. Elmhunt. m.. anlgnor to
Zenith Radio Corporation, a corporation of
Illinois

AppUoatlon December 12, 195«. Serial No. fZJttl
f Claims. (CL 250—4«)

1. In a wave-signal translating apparatus, a
unl-control mechanism for simultaneously dis-
placing a plurality of movable tuning elements,
said unl-control mechanism comprising: a
mounting base; a plurality of lever-arms sup-
ported by said base for pivotal movement about
a common reference axis and Individually hav-
ing a portion for mechanically engaging an as-
signed one of said timing elements; a corre-
sponding plurality of adjustably fixed elements
Individually disposed between said reference axis
and said portion of an assigned one of said lever

-

arms for determining the effective distance from
said reference axis to said portion of its asso-
ciated lever arm; and an actuator in mechani-
cal coupling engagement with said plurality of
lever-arms for effecting concurrent displace-
ment of said lever-arms about said reference
axis.

2^32.110
MASS SPECTROMETER

Charles F. Robinson, Pasadena, Calif., assignor to
Consolidated Engineering Corporation, Pasa-
dena, Calif., a corporation of California
AppUcation July 20. 1950. SeHal No. 174.888

8 Claims. (CL 25«—41.9)

cau.tcvt ctitmoDf J M
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1. In a mass spectrometer, the combination
which comprises an analjrzer chamber, means
for establishing a magnetic field across the
chamber, means for establishing a high fre-
quency alternating electrical field across the

chamber transverse to the magnetic field, means
for introducing a sample to be analyzed, means
for developing a hollow electron beam and pro-
jecting it across the chamber parallel to the
magnetic field for ionizing the sample, and a
collector electrode for collecting ions disposed
in the chamber remote from the electron beam.

2.832.111
MASS SPECTROBfETRY

Harold W. Washbom, Pasadena, Calif., aaaignor
to Consolidated Engineering Corporation, Pasa-
dena, CaUf.. a corporation of California
AppUcaUon Angust 3. 1950. Serial No. 177,5<ll

12 Claims. (CL 250—41.8)

re tucraem «•

1. In a mass spectrometer, the combination
comprising an analyzer chamber, means for ad-
mitting a gas to said chamber, means for ionizing
the gas admitted to the chamber, electrodes dis-
posed at opposite ends of the chamber and Insu-
lated therefrom, means for impressing a high
frequency alternating potential on said electrodes
to develop across a space In said chamber an
alternating field having a frequency of alterna-
tion corresponding to the resonant frequency of
ions of a given mass, means for Impressing be-
tween said electrodes and the walls of said cham-
ber a potential of such character that the cham-
ber walls are alternately negative and positive
with respect to the electrodes at a frequency less
than the alternation frequency of said alternat-
ing field, means for producing a magnetic field

across the analyzer chamber normal to the al-
ternating field whereby certain of the Ions dis-
posed in said chamber will be caused to pursue
an expanding spiral path in the chamber, and a
collector electrode disposed In this expanding
spiral path.

2,632,112
MASS SPECTROMETRY

Harold W. Washbom. Pasadena, and Clilford E.
Berry. Altadena, Calif., avlgnors to Consoli-
dated Engineering Corporation. Pasadena.
Calif., a corporation of California
ApplleaUon August 3. 1950. Serial No. 177^82

5 Claims. (CL 258—41J)

1. In a mass spectrometer the combination
which comprises an analyzer chamber, a collect-

i w
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Ing system Including a collector electrode dis-

posed in the chamber for discharging Ions Im-
pinging thereon a sensing circuit connected to

the collector, means including a high frequency
oscillator for establishing an alternating elec-

trical field across said chamber, means for estab-
lishing a magnetic field across said chamber
transverse to the alternating electrical field, and
means in association with said collecting and
sensing systems to render the sensing circuit In-

sensitive to ion discharge at the collector elec-

trode for a part of each cycle of the alternating
field. ^^^^^^^_

2.632.113
MASS SPECTROMETRY

Clifford E. Berry, Altadena. Calif., r\8signor to

Consolidated Engineering Corporation, Pasa-
dena, Calif., a corporation of California
AppUcation August 7, 1950. Serial No. 178.150

9 Claims. (CL 250—41.9)

TO uicntOM afui
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1. In a mass spectrometer having an anals^zer

chamber means for ionizing a gEis admitted to the
chamber, means for establishing an alternating
electrical field across the space defined by the
chamber, means for producing a magnetic field

across the space normal to the electrical field,

and a collector electrode disposed In said space
in the path of Ions having a resonant frequency
corresponding to the frequency of the alternat-

ing field, the Improvement comprising an aux-
iliary electrode extending Into the space parallel

to the magnetic field and spaced from the col-

lector electrode for collection and discharge of

ions of non-resonant frequency.

2 632 114
APPARATUS FOR INDICATING HUMIDITY

OF GASES AND THE ATMOSPHERE
Ernest Wilbur Silvertooth, Pasadena, Calif., as-

signor to Mega Corporation, Los Angeles, Calif.,

a corporation of California
AppUcation July 2, 1948, Serial No. 36,764

6 Cbtims. (CL 250—43.5)

^~-

2,632.115
FOCUSING DEVICE FOR ELECTRON

MICROSCOPES
Henri Brack, Paris, France, assignor to Com-
pagnie Generale de Telegraphic Sans Fil, a cor-
poration of France
AppUcation January 13, 1948, Serial No. 2,074

In France December 10, 1946
3 culms. (CL 250—49.5)

1. An electronic system comprising an elec-
tronic microscope which Includes an electron
emitting cathode, a Wehnelt cylinder, an ac-
celerating anode, objective and projection lenses,

each formed by three centrally apertured elec-

trodes consisting of two external electrodes and
a central electrode located therebetween, a
screen, a high voltage source, the positive pole

of which is connected to said screen and to said
external electrodes sind with said anode, and the
negative pole of which is connected with said

cathode, a supplementary voltage source, a po-
tentiometer connected in shunt with said sup-
plementary source, an adjustable tap on said po-
tentiometer, the central point of said potentiom-
eter being connected with the negative pole of

said high voltage source and said adjustable tap
being connected to the central electrode of said

objective lens.

2.632,116

RESTAURANT CHECK HAVING PHOSPHO-
RESCENT AREA FOR CHECK TOTAL

Bert Diem, Glenview, IlL

AppUcation June 10. 1948, Serial No. 32,106

5 Claims. (CL 250—71)

1. Apparatus for Indicating conditions of hu-
midity of fiuent material, comprising a light

confining cabinet having input and output pass-
ages extending in directions substantially nor-
mal to each other with a confined area includ-
ed therebetween, a light source for producing
ultraviolet radiation within i-ald confined area, a
light sensitive device exposed to the fiuorescence

produced in said confined area by the effect of
moisture In the fiuent material passing through
the ultraviolet radiation In said area through
a zone In which the incoming fiuent material
is chsmglng Its dlrecton of fiow for discharge
through said discharge passage, means for force

flowing the fiuent material through said con-
fined area from said input to said output pas-
sages, and means for measuring the response

of said light sensitive device to said fiuorescence.

JOHN oofs

JOHN 0OC%

FVkRK ROW

/

1. A restaurant check having an area for in-

scription of a check total and carrying a phos-
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phorescent coating on said area to provide a
contrast in appearance between said area and
other areas of the check and to provide visibility

of a total figure inscribed thereon even in

the absence of an external source of lighting.

2.632.117
MEASURING APPARATUS

C»rl A. Vossberr. Jr.. Lynbrook. N. Y.
AppUcation Aufust 9. 1950, Serial No. 178.425

16 Clalma. (CL 250—83.3)

2.632.119 1

ENGINE STARTER CONTROL '

Paul L. Schneider and Harold J. Cromwell, An*
derson, Ind., assignors to General Motors Cor-
poration, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcaUon May 9, 1951. Serial No. 225.426

9 Claims. (CL 290—38)

^^C ' ^ » t''*|jp

Ti^/^-h-B--^ -Q
1. A measuring system comprising a voltage

actuated radiation generator the output of which
varies as a function of the voltage applied there-
to, means for supporting a specimen a charac-
teristic of which is to be measured by the pene-
tration thereof by the output of the generator,
means for applying a varying voltage to said
generator, the variation being substantially in
one direction, a detector responsive to radiation
penetrating said specimen, means controlled by
said detector for cutting off the voltage applied
to said generator when the specimen penetrat-
ing radiation reaches a predetermined value, euid

a meter, the Indication of which is a function
of the voltage applied to the generator at the
point of cut-off.

2,632.118
ENGINE STARTER CONTROL

Paul L. Schneider and Harold J. CromwelL An-
derson, Ind.. assignors to General Motors Cor-
poration, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcation May 9. 1951, Serial No. 225,425

6 Claims. (CL 290—38)

«» ^

1. In an engine starting system, the combina-
tion comprising, an electric starting motor: a
current source: and means for effecting con-
nection of the source and the starting motor,
said means including a relay switch having a coil,

a fixed contact and a movable contact: a man-
ually controlled switch for connecting the coll
with the source, said switch, when closed, causing
the coll to be energized to close the contacts: a
movable member to engage a support for the mov-
able contact of the relay; and means for mov-
ing the member to separate the contacts in re-
sponse to suction in the Intake manifold of the
engine when it Is self-operative.

1. In an engine starting system the combina-
tion comprising, an electric starting motor; a
current source; and means for effecting connec-
tion of said source and the motor, said means
including a normally closed switch having spaced
fixed contacts, a carrier having a bridging con-
tact mounted thereon, said bridging contact
adapted to be held normally in engagement with
said fixed contacts; a suction device Including a
diaphragm connected with said carrier, said dia-
phragm having one side subjected to atmosphere
and having the other side responsive to engine
suction; a first spring means resisting movement
of the diaphragm for switch opening; a second
spring means; and means operating in response
lo movement of the contact carrier in a direction
for contact separation for conditioning said sec-
ond spring means for assisting the first spring
means in opposing the diaphragm movement and
operating in response to movement of said car-
rier in said direction for contact closing for con-
ditioning said second spring means for opposing
said first spring means. i

2.632.120
APPARATUS FOR STARTING INTERNAL-
COMBUSTION ENGINES FROM A DIS-
TANCE
Richard J. Gelbmann. St. Paol. Minn.

AppUcation April 2, 1952, Serial No. 280.139
4 CUims. (CL 290—38)

&' -^
1. A device for automatically cranking an In-

ternal combustion engine having a throttle as-
sembly, an Intake manifold, an electrically oper-
ated started motor, and an ignition coil, said de-
vice comprising manually operated switch means
remote from said engine, a plurality of indicator
lights adjacent said manually operated switch
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means, a storage battery power source, normally

open electrical connections from said power source

to said starter motor and to said Ignition coU, a

plurality of relays in circuit with said power

source and activatable by said switch means
whereby said normally open electrical connec-

tions may be closed for energizing said starter

motor and ignition coil, two vacuum switch

means adapted for operation by vacuum In said

Intake manifold, the first of said switch means
functioning to de-energize said starter motor
when said engine sUrts. the second of said switch

means functioning to ground one of said indicator

lights when said engine starts, switch means
adapted for operation by engine oil pressure to

break a circuit to another of said indicator lights,

and a throttle opening element including a vacu-

um operated diaphragm with a spring Impelled

push rod affixed thereto, said element being

mounted adjacent said throttle assembly to pro-

vide for said push rod to bear against and open

said throttle assembly, said element being provid-

ed with such connection to said intake manifold

that engine vacuum will operate on said dia-

phragm to retract same and said push rod, said

push rod thereby being withdrawn from contact

with said throttle assembly when said engine is

In operation. ^^^^^^^^^^
2.632,121

VIBRATORY ELECTRIC MOTOR AND TOOL
DRIVEN THEREBY

Thomas Eraser Carmichael. Rochester, Mich., as-

signor to Syncro Corporation, Rochester. Mich.,

a corporation of Michigan
AppUcation August 8. 1949. Serial No. 109,118

In Canada December 1. 1950

7 Claims. (CL 310—21)

means for controlling the clutch and brakes to

simultaneously energize the flux clutch and re-

lease the friction brake and at a different time

to decnerglze the flux clutch and energize the

brakes to stop the rotatable means Including al-

ternate control means to provide continuous

1. In a vibratory electromagnetic tool, the com-
bination with an electromagnet and a coacting

armature, of a fixed pivot for the armature al-

lowing vibration to and from the magnet, a

platen disposed transversely to the pivot axis of

the armature, and a plurality of spaced arms
mounting the platen substantially rigidly on the

armature. ^^^^^^^^_^
2 632 122

CONTROL MECHANISM
William De Lohr Berry, Grand Rapids, Sterllnc

0. Vigars. Royal Oak, and WiUUm E. Adamek,
St. CUir Shores, Mich., assignors to General
Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
AppUcation September S, 1946, Serial No. 694,644

5 Claims. (O. 310—93)
1. In a control system for a press, a source of

power, a motor connectable to said source, ro-

tatable means for driving said press, magnetic
flux clutch means between the motor and the ro-

tatable driving means, energizing colls mounted
In the clutch means, dynamic flux brake means
associated with the rotatable means to stop the

same, a second series of energizing coils for the

brake means, a solenoid released friction brake

appUcable to the rotaUble means, switching

•>68 O. Q—54

//

ri0

drive for the press through an operating cycle

or to move at small distances as desired, and
additional switching means in a shunt circuit to

the alternate control means to maintain a con-

tinuous circuit through a given portion of the

cycle once it hsis been started.

2 632 123
ALTERNATING 'current MACHINE

WilUam Kober, Spring Lake, N. J., by decree of

court to the United States of America as repre-

sented by the Secretary of the Army
AppUcaUon July 6. 1944, Serial No. 543.744

'

16 Claims. (CL 310—156)
(Granted under TiUe 35, U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

V

1. An alternating current machine comprising

a stator. distributed polyphase stator windings, a

permanent magnet rotor having Its flux linked
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with said stator windings, and a magnet protect-
ing loop surrounding said rotor, said loop having
a resistance R which Is at most equal to R*/n'.
where R. is the resistance of one phase of said
stator windings, and n Is that number of turns said
one phase of stator windings would need to have
the same number of flux linkages with the perma-
nent magnet rotor as the entire distributed stator
windings have when said rotor is in a position
making the total number of flux linkages a maxi-
mum.

2.632.124
METHOD OF WINDING ARMATURES

Mary M. Hole. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to General
Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

Application December 29. 1950, Serial No. 203,366
3 Claims. (CL 310—203)

equalizer connection, said equalizer connection
being spiral^ about said shaft thereby to cancel
voltages generated therein.

2,632 126
INCANDESCENT FILAMEBTT SUPPORT

AND METHOD
Lorin W. Curtis, Verona, N. J., assignor to Tung-

Sol Electric, Inc., a corporation of Delaware
ApplicaUon October 10, 1950, Serial No. 189^91

6 Claims. (CL31S—37)

2. A substantially balanced and unexplodable
armature having a commutator and a body por-
tion provided with radial slots extending longi-
tudinally of said body portion, a plurality of
loop colls placed in said slots, each coil having
a leading end attached to a bar of the commu-
tator and a trailing end attached to another
bar of the commutator, the trailing and leading
side convolutions of each coil being placed In
pairs of predeterminately spaced slots in the
armature body, each slot containing the leading
side convolutions of one coil and on top of them
the trailmg side convolutions of the second coil,

the final trailing convolutions of the initially
placed colls, equal in number to the spaciniK of
the slots occupied by a respective coil, having
the leading sides of the Anally placed coils su-
perposed thereupon, the last placed trailing con-
volutions of said Initially placed coils being fold-
ed over adjacent end loops of previously placed
colls and Inserted and locked In their respective
slots on top of all the coll portions therein, said
trailing ends of said initially placed coil convolu-
tions being attached to their respective com-
mutator bars: and a plurality of locking pegs in-
sertable in said ^ots for securely holding the
coil ends in loop supporting positions on the
armature body.

2.632,126
DYNAMOELECTRIC MACHINE ARMATURE

MEMBER
Morris J. Baldwin. Erie. Pa., assignor to General

Electric Company, a corporation of New York
AppUcatlon Jane 2. 1952. Serial No. 291.259

9 Claims. (CL 310—204)

1. A mount for an incandescent lamp filament
comprising; a welding surface formed on said
mount at a point spaced from one end thereof
for welding a filament thereto; and a contacting
surface formed at said end of the mount
mechanically contacting the leg of said filament,
the part of the mount between the mechanical
contacting and welding surfaces being depressed
below said surfaces.

2.632.127
ELECTRON APPARATUS FOR HIGH-

FREQUENCY PERFORMANCE i

Herbert M Wagner. Asbury Park. N. J.
AppUcatlon March 5, 1951. Serial No. 213.995

15 Claims. (CI. 313—70)
(Granted under TiUe 35. U. 8. Code (1952)»

sec. 266)

1
. In the art of controlling a beam of electrons,

the steps which consist In generating a first
beam of electrons, generating a second beam of
electrons adjacent to said first beam, causing
said beams to travel a substantial distance in
adjacent pAtha to provide a cumulative mutual
reaction between said beams during said travel,
effecting controlled variation of the current In
at least part of said first beam, and mechanically
blocking the flow of some of the electrons of
said second beam in amount corresponding to
said variation.

I

1. In a commutator-type dynamoelectrlc ma-
chine, an armature mounted on a shaft and hav-
ing an armature winding with a Xroot-to-back

2.632.128
GLOW TUBE CATHODE SUPPORT

Robert D. Hancock. Compton. Calif., assignor to
Northrop Aircraft. Inc.. Hawthorne. Calif., a
corporation of California
AppUcaUon January 9. 1951. Serial No. 205.128

4 Claims. (CL 313—188)
1. In a glow tube having an envelope includ-

ing a transparent window, said envelope being
filled with a gas at cathode glow discharge pres-
sure, an anode in said envelope, a plate having a
planar surface facing said window, a plurality of
cold cathodes having their longest dimension ex-
tending in the plane of said surface, said cathodes
being insulated from each other with each cathode
embedded m said plate with a surface correspond-
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ing to said longest dimension exposed to said gas

and positioned to planar with the surface of said

plate, leads from said cathodes extending through

said plate on the opposite side thereof from said

exposed cathode surfaces and insulated from each

other, the exposed surfaces of said cathodes being

m/ti/LMnoM-

Of said glass vessel, said cathode having an elec-

tron-emitting layer in the form of a surface of

revolution about an axis, in which lines normal
to said surface intersect said axis, an electron-

extracting and a beam-forming first electrode

in spaced coaxlsd and coextensive relationship

with respect to said surface, an accelerating sec-

ond electrode In an axially spaced relationship

with respect to said first electrode, a first sole-

noid surrounding said glass vessel and said first

and second electrodes, a source of direct potential

connected to said first solenoid to produce from
said first solenoid a magnetic field furnishing

lines of force substantially parallel to said axis

arranged In a pattern such that when selected

groups of said cathodes are energized as cathodes.

Intelligible symbols such as nimibers and letters

wlU be visible through said window by the com-

bination of cathode glows on the exposed surfaces

of the cathodes In the groups energized.

2 632 129

FILAMENT SUPPORT STRUCTURE FOR
ELECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICES

Hampton J. Dalley, Verona. N. J., "•fp*'
*®

Westinghoose Electric Corporation, East Pltts-

borgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcatlon July 9. 1951. SerUl No. 235.756

7 Claims. (CL 313—272)

2 An electron-emissive cathode comprising

three groups of hairpin filaments having their

lower ends rigidly connected m symmetrical

spaced relation on the circumference of a circle

to a base member, all the hairpin filaments in

any one group having their upper ends con-

nected to a filament saddle Individual to that

group, a support member having a universal pivot

support to said base member at a point on the

central axis of said circle, pivotol supports for

said filament saddles at three points on said sup-

port member which are equi-dlstant from said

axis and from each other, and means for electri-

cally Insulating said filaments from said support

member.
^

i

2.632,130

HIGH CURRENT DENSITY BEAM TUBE
Joseph F. HuIL Neptune, N. J.

AppUcaUon November 28, 1947. Serial No. 788.698

19 Claims. (CL315—3)

(Granted under TiUe 35, U. S. Code (1952), ,

see. 266)

12. A traveling wave tube Including an evacu-

ated glass vessel, a cathode mounted at one end

which permeate the space confined by said first

and second electrodes, a target anode at the

opposite end of said glass vessel. Input and out-

put wave guides connected to said tube and posi-

tioned between said second electrode and said

target anode, a helical coll Interconnecting said

wave giiides, said coil being positioned within

said glass vessel, and a second solenoid surround-

ing said glass vessel and said helical coll, a source

of direct potential connected to said second sole-

noid to produce from said second solenoid a

magnetic field furnishing lines of force substan-

tially parallel to the longitudinal axis of said

helical coil. ^___^^^_^_^

2,632.131
TUNABLE MAGNETRON

Albert D. La Rue, Lexington, Mass., assignor to

Raytheon Manufacturing Company, Newton,

Mass., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon May 31, 1951, Serial No. 229,176

13 Claims. (CL 315-^0)

1. An electron-discharge device comprising a

cathode, an anode structure spaced from said
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cathode, said anode structure defining a cavity
resonator having a plurality of cavities, and a
tuning stnjcture comprising a plurality of tuning
elements movably positioned with respect to said
cavity resonator, tuning elements of said tuning
structure extending, respectively, into different
cavities of said resonator, adjacent timing ele-
ments being separated from each other by spaces,
adjacent of said spaces having different shapes.

2.6S2.1S2
SPARK PLUG

James Kendall Delano. Rye, N. T.
AppUeailon Jane 15. 1951. Serial No. ZSMM

7 CUlms. (CL SIS—«7)

1. A spark plug comprising a base supporting
member adapted to be fitted Into an engine head,
an enclosing shell secured to the base member
and having a low tension terminal at its upper
end. a transformer having a contact engaging
with the low tension terminal of the shell and
having primary and secondary windings, the
primary winding being connected at one end to
the transformer contact, the other end of said
primary being grounded along with one end
of the secondary winding to the shell, a spool
contaming a magnetic core connected to the
other end of the secondary winding connected
to said magnetic core, a hollow insulating mem-
ber and combined sealing and clamp means for
securing said insulating member to said base
supporting member, a rod extending through
the insulating member having an enlarged open-
ing in the upper end. said rod abutting the lower
end of the transformer, a conductor compres-
sion spring within the enlarged opening of the
upper end of the rod engaging at its upper end
the core of the transformer, a metal contact
element in said enlarged opening in the upper
end of the rod and said conductor compression
spring urging said contact Into the bottom of
the enlarged opening within the rod. and elec-
trodes connected respectively to the lower end
of the rod and to the base supporting member
to provide a spark gap therebetween, said rod
and the electrode thereon havinl^ a small hole
communicating from the lower end of the elec-
trode to the bottom of the large opening in the
upper end of the rod whereby gas pressure from
the engine may be delivered upwardly into the
shell and about the transformer whereby to in-
hibit voltage leakage between turns of the wind-
ings and between the transformer and the shell
and said contact element within the large open-
ing in the rod being urged by the spring

therein and serving as a valve element to with-
hold the gas within the transformer space under
predetermined pressure and to allow the space
to be replenished with gas pressure upon the
gas entrapped therein being diminished.

S.6S2.1SS
IGNITION MEANS

John V. McNolty, BInfhampton. N. T.. anignor
to Bendix ATfatlon Corporation, New York.
N. T.. a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon March 15. 1945. Serial No. 582.891

ISClalma. (CL 811^—182)

1. In apparatus of the class described, a source
of unl-dlrec tonal electrical energy, a storage con-
denser of relatively high capacity and a resistor
connected In series across the terminals of said
source, an igniter spark gap having the electrodea
thereof connected in series with the secondary
winding of a high frequency transformer coll
across the terminals of said condenser, said
source being adapted to charge said condenser
to a voltage below the spark-over voltage of said
gap. and means for reducing the electrical resist-
ance of said gap to enable said condenser to dis-
charge, said means including a second condenser
connected in series with a resistor across said
source, a gaseous tube discharge device connected
in series with the primary winding of a second
high frequency transformer coil across said sec-
ond condenser, said tube being normally non-
conductive to the charge on sild second con-
denser, a second spark gap connected across the
secondary winding of said second transformer, a
third condenser connected in series with the pri-
mary Winding of said first transformer across
the terminals of said second spark gap. and
means for rendering said discharge tube con-
ductive to the charge on said second condenser
comprising a resistance and a fourth condouer
cormected in series across the terminals of said
second condenser and means cormecting the high
potential side of said fourth condenser to the grid
of said discharge tube.

I 2.638.1S4 I

CATHODE-RAT TUBE TESTER
Robert A. Reid, BeUerille. N. J., aMignor to
Thomas Electronics, Inc., a corporation of New
Jersey

AppUcatlon Febmary 7. 1951. Serial No. 299,715
7 Claims. (CL 315—367)

1. An equipment for testing cathode ray tubes
comprising a meter for determining current fiow.

March 17, 1953 ELECTRICAL
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an ampUfier associated with said meter and in-

cluding a vacuum tube, means for connecting

the elements of such cathode ray tube to said

tester said means including a lead from the anode

of such cathode ray tube to the control grid of

said vacuum tube, means for connecting said

meter in the plate circuit of said vacuum tube,

means for biasing such cathode ray tube to cut

off means for regulating the current fiow through

said meter to a predetermined amount, means

for applying conducting bias to such cathode

ray tube and for switching said meter to the

neously alter the direction of movement of the

craft and rebalance said network; a blind land-

ing receiver giving an output voltage whose

magnitude and sense are determined bY^ jne

amount and direction of the displacement of the

craft from a predetermined path; and electri-

cal means controlled by said blind landing out-

put YolUge for deriving from said voltage source

an alternating signal voltage which reverses in

sense and varies in magnitude with reversal In

the sense and variation In the magnitude of said

blind landing output voltage, said network In-

cluding coimections for causing to appear across

said output terminals an alternating signal volt-

age which is related both in magnitude and

phase to said alternating voltage derived irom

said source. ^^^^^^_____ // 1

2,632,136
TORQUE AMPLIFIER

Otto H. Schmltt, Port Washington, N. Y., assignor

to the United Stotes of America as represented

by the Secretary of the Navy
AppUcatlon May 10. 1944, Serial No. 534,980

3 Claims. (CL 318—23J^)

accelerating grid circuit of such cathode ray tube

to determine the emission of such tube, means

for switching said meter to the plate circuit of

said vacuum tube when such cathode ray tube

is conducting to determine the gas current there-

of a short circuit indicating device, means to

switch said device Into circuit with at least one

of the elements of such cathode ray tube while

simultaneously biasing the latter to cut off and

switch means to connect said meter in circuit with

said element and disconnect said short circuit

indicating device thereby to determine leakage

current. ^^^^^^^^___^

2 632 135

AUTOMATIC INSTRUMENT LANDING
SYSTEM FOR AIR-BORNE CRAFT

Benjamin Carpenter, deceased, late of Lake

Forest, lU., by Walter T. Fisher, executor. Chi-

cago. IlL, assignor to Minneapolis-Honeywell

Regulator Company. Minneapolis, Minn., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcatlon September 15, 1948, Serial No. 49,441

13 Claims. (CL 318—16)

1 A torque amplifier, wherein the power Is

supplied to each phase of a synchronous system

by an electronic amplifier, comprising a multi-

circuit synchronous generator, an input trans-

former connected to each phase thereof, a pair

of vacuum tubes whose grids are cormected in

push-pull to each of said input transformers,

feedback connections from the plates of said

vacuum tubes to the grids thereof, an output

transformer connected to the plates of each pair

of vacuum tubes, a capacitor connected across

the plates of each pair of vacuum tubes, and a

multi-circuit synchronous motor having each

phase connected to a separate one of said output

transformers.

'\^m.

1 Craft control means comprising, in combina-

tion: a source of alternating voltage of a se-

lected frequency; an automatic pilot for a craft

including a normally balanced electric network

normally energized from said source and hav-

ing output terminals, attitude responsive means
for unbalancing said network to cause an
alternating voltage to appear across said output

terminals, the sense of said alternating voltage

being dependent upon the direction of departure

of the craft from a predetermined attitude, and

means actuated as a result of said alternating

voltage across said output terminals to slmulta-

2 632 137

ARRANGEBIENT WORKING WITH AXTER-
NATING CURRENT FOR EQU.AL ANGLED
AND REMOTE DIRECTED TORSIONAL AD-
JUSTMENT

Karl Bertil Palme, Stockholm, Sweden, assignor

to Aktiebolaget Bofors, Bofors, Sweden, a cor-

poration of Sweden ,«.,^^
AppUcatlon November 5, 1949, Serial No. 125,696

In Sweden NoTember 10, 1948

2 Claims. (CL 318—30)
1. Means for controlUng the angular position

of a directed shaft In correspondence with the

positioning of a directing shaft comprising a pair

of rotors respectively coaxial with and carried by

/
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the shafts each rotor Including at leaat one coll

having a winding disposed In a plane symmetrical
with respect to Its axis of rotation, means Inter-
connecting the rotor windings in electrical series

opposition whereby in-phase voltages induced in

the rotors respectively tend to counteract each
other when the rotors are In mutually Identical

positions relatively to their respective stator fields,

substantially Identical multiphase stator windings
associated respectively with the rotors, means in-

cluding a power source interconnecting said sta-

tor windings in series to thereby Induce mutually
in-phase rotating magnetic stator fields respec-
tively adjacent the rotors, and reversible means

so as to compensate for dyniunic loading errors

in angular correspondence, and a speed control

voltage associated with said input motor means
and operative to control the speed thereof, and
means associated with said last named means for

applying a portion of said speed control voltage

to the output motor means, comprising a trans-

former the primary of which Is excited by the
speed controlling voltage of said input motor
means and amplifier means for applying a portion

of the voltage across the secondary of said trans-

former to the input of said output motor means,
so as to compensate for velocity errors in angular
correspondence.

| )

"is^.
—m

for actuating the directed shaft to position the
rotor carried thereby similarly to the rotor car-
ried by the directing shaft, said reversible means
including a multiphase electrical motor, means
for energizing one of the phase windings of the

said motor in accordance with the voltage in-

duced in the rotor carried by the directing shaft

and means for energizing the other phase wind-
ing of the motor In accordance with difference

voltage between the said rotors, said rotor volt-

ages being of constant magnitude and the sys-

tem being in balance when said rotor voltages

are 180° out of phase with relation to each other
and out of balance when said rotor voltages are

in any other phase relationship.

S.632.1S8
AUTOMATIC FOLLOW-UP SYSTEM
La Verne R. Pbllpott. Washington. D. C.

AppUcaUon Jane 11, 1946. Serial No. 676.049
TCUims. (CI. 31»—30)

(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952).
ec. 266)

Ji «o -1^^^A=M
*OlK

/,.
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—
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6. In an automatic follow up system having in-

put and output motor means: the combination of.

synchro means associated with said motor means
for providing an error voltage to said output mo-
tor means responsive to angular miscorrespond-
ence between said input and output motor means,
a voltage means responsive to the dynamic load-

ing of said output motor means comprising a

resistor In series with the armature of said out-

put motor means and amplifier means for apply-
ing the voltage across a portion of the said re-

sistor to the input of said output motor meaas

2 632 139

ELECTRIC CONTROL SYSTEM UTILIZING A
SATURABLE REACTOR FOR LIMITING
CURRENTS

Thomas H. Bloodworth. Elm Grore. Wis., assignor

to Allls-Chalmers Manufacturing Company,
Milwaukee. Wis.
Application Jane 1. 1951. Serial No. 229.329

6 Claims. (CL Sl»—142)

t It—* » '

J.

1. In a system for maintaining an operating

condition of a dynamoelectric machine substan-
tially constant at a predetermined value, the

combination of a source for supplying current

to said machine, regulating mesois responsive to

variations In said operating condition from said

predetermined value for controlling the flow of

current from said source to said machine to

maintain said condition substantially constant

at said predetermined value, a saturable reactor

having a reactance winding, a bias winding and
a control winding, a source of alternating cur-

rent for energizing said reactance winding,

means including rectifier means connecting said

reactance winding to said regulating means, a
source of substantially constant unidirectional

reference voltage for energizing said bias wind-
ing to maintain said reactor substantially non-
conductive, means for producing a control voltage

dependent upon the magnitude of another op-
erating condition of said machine, means for

impressing said reference voltage and said con-
trol voltage on a circuit Including said control

winding, and a rectifier connected In said cir-

cuit to prevent energization of said control wind-
ing when said reference voltage exceeds said con-
trol voltage, whereby said reactor Is rendered
conductive upon said other operating condition

attaining a predetermined maximum value to

overcome said regulating means to prevent said

other operating condition from substantially ex-

ceeding said maximum value.

ELECTRICALMarch 17, 1953

, «,, ,.. a given field coil, said ears straddling said switch

.,, ^^^i^t Sir MArnmnrs and means for moving said enclosing housing
SPEED CONTROL Pf^^^™^^^ ^ wherSv^ld Janus-faced toothed wheel engages

Jo*phM«dm«P^tarlnl 8UtjntoUnd.N T^
TillcteToneT said inwardly facing toothed

Application September 23 1^8. 8«rt»» N^' '••"^
wh^S^^d one of said ears engages and actuates

6 Claim.. (CL 318-172)
^rswitch to stop and reverse said motor.

2 632 142

DAMPING SYSTEM FOR DIRIGIBLE CRAFT
Peter J. Chenery, Pelham, N. Y.. assignor to The

Sperry CorporaUon. a corporation of DeUware
Application June 14, 1950. Serial No. 168,062

U Claims. (CL 318—489)

' — '!f-l

3 In a power system comprising a motor con-

sisting of a pair of rotaUble members rotatable

about a common axis and creating rotating mag-

netic fields having a predetermined relaUve rota-

Uonal speed, a speed regulator dynamo coupled

to one of said members, said dynamo including a

field winding, said dynamo being adapted to

route at a constant critical speed and said wind-

ing being operative to self excite said dynamo at

said critical speed, an auxiliary dynamo coupiea

to the other of said members, an ampUfler meU-
dyne Including a control winding, said control

Ending being in circuit with said r;egulator

dynamo, said metadyne being In circuit with said

auxiUary dj-namo. whereby a deviation in rota-

tional speed of one rotatable member from said

critical speed will cause said regulator dynamo

to be traversed by a regulator current operative to

energize said auxiUary dynamo and rotate the

same at a speed whereby the other roUtable

member coupled thereto will rotate at a speed

which wiU restore the speed of said one rotatable

member to said critical speed.

2 632 141

INSTANTANEOUS REVERSING MOTOR
Jacob Rablnow. Takoma Park. Md.. assignor to

the United SUtes of America as represented

by the SecreUry of the Army -tcctK
AppUcation March 14. 1951, Serial No. 215.615

6 Claims. (CI. 318—261)

(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

5 In a dirigible craft with a movable surface

for controlling its movements about an axis, man-

ually operable means connected to the surface,

means providing a measure of the displacement or

the surface from a null position, means for damp-

ing the movements of the craft about the axis

including a device for detecting departure of

the craft from a reference position about the axis,

a differential having a pair of inputs and an

output, means connecting one of said differential

Inputs to said reference device, a ^oUpw-up mo-

tor inherently subject to some time delay respon-

sive to the output of the differential connected to

its other Input for restoring the output of the

differential to zero, means providing a m^sure

of the rate of change of the output of the dll-

ferential. motive means operatively connected to

the surface the input to which is responsive to

the displacement measuring means and the rate

measuring means, means for Providing a stenal

proportional to the time integral o« ^e Uiput

of the motive means, and means for deeding the

s^l of the signal means to the niotlve means

toSSUltion toTthe input from the displacement

measuring means.

1 In a motor reversing system a motor hay-

ing a shaft and a plurality of field colls select-

aSe at wiU to change the direction of rotation

thereof a relatively long resilient rod aligned

and roUUble with said shaft, a Janus-faxjed

toothed wheel rotetlng with said rod, an enclos-

ing housing movable axially of said rod pierced

by at least one pin disposed paraUel to said

rod whereby rotation of said housing is pre-

vented, said housing carrying in opposed walls

thereof two Inwardly facing toothed wheels

aligned with said Janus-faced toothed wheel and

biased toward a given position, ears projecting

from said housing, a switoh arranged to select

2.632.143 __,^
HIGH-VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLY

Paul S. Goodwin. Pasadena. Calif.. "-J^^'V*
Con»Udated Engineering Corpoiation. Pasa-

dena. Calif., a corporation of CaUfomia

AppUcktlon February 6. 1950. SerUl No. 142.683

8 Claims. (CL321—18)

1 A voltage regulator circuit for producing a

plui-aUty of regulated output volta.ges from a

lie number of unregulated Input voltages which

comprises a basic regulator circuit connected to

alternately receive the several input voltages

ind adapted to produce the lowest regulated

SfJtDut voltege of said plurality, the basic regu-

lator clrciLt<^mPrlslng a series connected regu-

lator tube, a two stage amplifier means c^-

nectinK the output of the amplifier into tiie

?eliStor tulS: and a feed forward loop for

I
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feeding a fraction of the unregulated Input volt- • eas wr
*•* ,^ H** ^^^^ ampllfler stage, at least one SELF-BIASINr. MAr.vVrir A^fw nrrvo
.uxliury-^mulated voltage «,ur« and meam for D.^^IS^H^J^ S^^^J^l'^*^''];^, ^

Allls-Chalmers Manofacturlnr Company. Mil-
waukee, Wla.

AppUcation January «0, 1951, Serial No. 207.912
12 Claims. (CI. 323—99)

alternately connecting said basic regulator cir-
cuit directly to ground and through said auxiliary
regulated voltage source to ground.

2.632.144
TEMPERATURE AND CONCENTRATION

RESPONSIVE CONTROL SYSTEM
Georre L. BoreU, Minneapolis, and Marcos I.

Nystuen. St. Paul. Minn., assignors to Eco-
nomics Laboratory. Inc.. St. Paul, Minn., a cor-
poration of Delaware
ApplicaUon March 17. 1949. Serial No. 81.856

9 CUims. (CL 323—69)

1. A coupling circuit adapted to couple a de-
tecting device to a control circuit, the output of
said device being subject to substanUal imped-
ance variations, and said control circuit having
a nxed impedance input, said coupling circuit
comprising four arms connected In bridge forma-
tion, a flrst arm including Impedance compensat-
ing means and a detecting device which is sensi-
tive to flrst and second ambient conditions In a
medium, a second arm Including a circuit ele-
ment sensitive to subsUnUally only the second
of said conditions In said medium, said element
being adapted to balance the effect on said device
of said second condition, means for subjecting
said device and said element to the influence of
said medium, a third and a fourth arm Including
Impedances, means for connecting one pair of
conjugate points of the bridge to a source of
power, and means for connecting a second pair
of conjugate points of the bridge to a control
circuit.

1. In a balanced magnetic ampllfler. the com-
bination of a first saturable reactor comprising a
flrst control winding and a flrst reactance wind-
ing, a second saturable reactor comprising a sec-
ond control winding and a second reactance
winding, a source of altemaUng current for en-
ergizing said reacUnce windings, a flrst rectifier
having its alternating current terminals con-
nected in circuit with said first reactance wind-
ing and said source, a second rectifier having Ite
alternating current terminals connected In cir-
cuit with said second reactance winding and said
source, a flrst load device connected in circuit
with the direct current terminals of said flrst
rectifler. a second load device connected in cir-
cuit with the direct current terminals of said
second rectifler, an impedance device connected
in series with said load devices and said recti-
flers. and means connecting said control windings
In parallel with each other across said impedance
device to supply said control windings with equal
currents proportional to the sum of the currents
in said load devices.

2.632.146
TRANSISTOR FREQUENCY MODULATION

Winston E. Kock. Basking Ridge, N. J., assignor
to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated,
New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon January 13. 1949. Serial No. 70.635

17 Claims. (CL332—9)

f-—

^
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1. Apparatus which comprises an elongated
body of semiconductive material, a first circuit
including means for InjecUng charges into said
body at one region adjacent one end thereof a
second circuit including a connection to said
body at another region adjacent the other end
thereof for withdrawing charges from said body,
a source of potential and of potential variations!
means Including said source for establishing an
electric field longitudinally of said body between
said regions to determine the transit time of
charges from said one region to said other region,
and means under control of said source for vary-
ing said fleld. thereby to vary said transit time.

March 17, 1963

2,632.147 _^,^
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM fMJI^f

^ING
PULSE CODE MODULATION

Milton E. Mohr. New Providence, N-J^ a-Ujo'

to BeU Telephone Laboratories, ltocorp«rat«l.

New York, N. Y., a coiyo**"®?
"JiJtT- «%

AppUcaUon February 9. IM*.
8«f**>

^o. 75.347

6 Claims. (CL332—11)
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longer than the size of said aperture, wund-

mSdulated means for shifting said line on the

SSrture 80 that the cathode ray produces a

sertes of Ume-wldth-modulated pulses on the

JITr Plate, and means for periodically increas-

ing the intensity of the ray to Increase the am-

plitude of said pulses during each trace without

changing their time widths.

2,632.149

ELECTRIC STRAIN GAUGE
James N. Baker, Towson, Md., assignor to The

Black A Decker Manufacturing Company, a

corporation of Maryland „ . , ., ,- ,,«
Application April 28, 1948. SerW No. 23.838

7 Claims. (CL 336—30)

V:-

1 In a communication system for tranraaittlng

A message wave, a coder for producing Pcnnuta-

tio^^e g^Supi of pulses representative of the

'^?a^nJ^.^ ^plltude of the me^e wave

said code groups comprising a number, n oi

TuSes each of £ny of a number m of slgn^lng

Conditions, a cathode-ray tube having a Plurality

of targete ^ual to the number of elemenUry am-

pUUide ranges (m-) provided by the system means

for establishing a cathode-ray beam for deflecting

aldl^amTtccordance with the instaj.tan^us

amplitude of the message wave a circuit corre

sDondlng to each of the n pulses of the cwlt

BroSps connwUons from the respective targets

tTX drcuS for establishing a circu t condl-

Uon c^rrSnding to one of the mslgnal^g con-

ditions In the respective circuit, and means re-

sDon^ve to the circuit condition of said circuits

?S?Droducing pulses of the respective signaling

SndiUoiS^reprSsentative of the signaling ampU-

tude corresponding to the target.

2.632,148

SYSTEM FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF
in?TELLIGENCE BY RADIO

James E. Robln«»n. EggertsTille, N ^ .jwUjor

to American OpUcal Company, Southbridge,

Mm^r^a voluntary assocUUon of MassachiuetU

O^'i aPPuSSS^ January 3. 1948 Serial No.

460 Divided and this appUcaUon February 12,

1949, Serial No. 76,166

11 Claims. (CL 332—1»)

1. In a magnetic strain gage for measuring

deformations In a deformable element the ele-

ment being disposed to receive forc^ to deform

it and in which the gage comprises an arm two

spac^ E-shaped electro-magnete each moimt^

on the arm and facing one another all the poles

o? the magnets being equaUy spaced from the

e ement. the arm being connected at one end to

the element with the electric coUs be^g on toe

rpntral IcKS of the E. and an armature in oe-

Jw^nth? magnets, the armature being Inde-

cently moSnted on the element removed

J^om Sie'^arm connection to the element ^toat

the deformations move the armature relaUveiy

to the magnets In proportion to the lorcM ap

pll»l to deform the element, a non-magneUc

br^ket separate from said fxm between and

soaclng themagnets from said arm. the anna-

?C?^ mounting^ magnet poles and element hav-

ing tSs^eUiermiTcoefflclent of expansion ana

contraction. ^_^^^^^^^^__

2,632,150 _^,^
MARINE SEISMIC SimVEYING

Daniel SUverman. Joseph D- ^Wer, and Charlw

C Lash, Tulsa, Okla.. assignors to Stanolind

Oil aJTd Gas Company, Tulsa. OkU.. a corpora-

tion of DeUware j.iM« 77 (US
AppUcaUon February 23. 1949. S«lal No. 77.942

3 Claims. (CL 340—3)

ea

1 A pulse generator comprising a cathode ray

tiihi» a urget In said tube consisting of two

cSS^uctl^ Sfat^lnsulated from each other the

f?ont on? of which contains a wedge-shaped

aiirture. means for osclUatlng the cathode ray

lothat It periodically traces and retraces a sub-

SanUalS Straight line on the front P^te cro^-

S« the aperture, said line being substantially

668 O. G.—55

1 The method of seismic surveylngln water-

covered areas which comprises proceeding with

rjSordlng vessel along a given course Uirough

^Twater applying from said vessel at a depth

Stwl^n 5 ^d 15 feet a towing force to a spread

Smpri?lngT plurality of spaced seismometers

cSmiMted by a tension and conductor cable W|d

sSSS^d by spaced buoyancy units glytog saJd

SXtpproXately neutral buoyancy tjirough-

out whereby said spread streams directly back

?S>USI'^mt Of appUcaUon of ^Id to^^ forc^

at a substantially uniform depth. automatKa^

varying In response to changes In water Pr<»sure

^Jh dIpS. th^buoyancy of at least some of said

/ /y
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units spaced along said spread to maintain said
spread within the 5 to 15-foot range of depths,
discontinuing the application of said towing force
fts said spread approaches a desired recording lo-
cation, discontinuing said automatic buoyancy-
varying step, generating seismic waves when the
forward motion of said spread has substantially
ceased, and recording the resultant seismic
waves reaching said seismometers before they
have passed out of the 5 to 15-foot range of
depths.

2.632.151
FLEXIBLE DRIVE COUPLING FOR A
WARNING LIGHT APPARATUS

Arthur C. Heehler. Chicago. IlL, assizor to The
Pyle-National Company. Chicago. IlL, a corpo-
ration of New Jersey
AppUcation May 3, 1951, Serial No. 224^877

10 Clainu. (CL 340—50)

Ing element, a centrifugal switch including a shaft
connected with and rotated by the speedometer
shaft, and electric conductors connecting the bat-
tery with said centrifugal switch and connecUng
the centrifugal switch with the red and green
signaling elements whereby the red slgnaUng
element only is energized when the centrifugal
switch shaft Is idle and the green signaling
element only is energized when the centrifugal
switch shaft is turning, a current conductor con-
nected between the current receiving side of the
green signaling element and one side of the brake
switch, and a current conductor connected be-
tween the other side of the brake switch and the
yellow signaling element whereby the yellow ele-
ment becomes energized when the brake switch Is
closed while the centrifugal switch Is routing.

8. In a warning light apparatus, a light source
means mounted to project a beam of light in a
moving pattern, rotatable driving means for gy-
rating said light source means including a driving
connection between said light source means and
said rotauble driving means having a torslonally
yieldable shock-absorbing coupling to take up
torsional shock between said light source means
and said rotatable driving means.

» 2.632.152
ROTARY SHAFT CONTROLLED MOTOR

VEHICLE TRAFFIC SIGNAL
Juliiu Lamar Smith. Jacksonville. Fla.

AppUcation April 4. 1951. Serial No. 219.203
3 Claims. (CL 340—62)

2 632 153
MOVING TRAFFIC SIGNAL DEVICE

John E. Swanger. Canton, N. C, assignor of one-
half to Alfred T. Swanger, Canton. N. C.

AppUcaUon January 11, 1951, Serial No. 205.456
9 Claims. (CL 340—74)

5. A traffic signal device comprising a housing
means extending parallel to a vehicle roadway
for supporting said housing means movably
mounting said housing on said supporting means
for movement parallel to said highway, a first
and a second traffic control hght carried by said
housing In opposing relation and directed parallel
to the path of movement of said housing, means
carried by said housing for driving said housing
on said support means, means for reversing the
direction of movement of said housing, means for
actuating the light directed opposite to the direc-
tion of movement of said housing and for deactu-
atlng the other of said lights.

1. A signal system for a motor vehicle equipped
with a brake operated stop light switch, a battery
and a speedometer operated shaft; said system
comprising a red, green and yellow electric signal

-

2.632.154
AUDIBLE SIGNAL ATTACHMENT FORMOTOR VEHICLE BACKING LIGHTS

Harry E. Pouell. Logansport, Ind. I

AppUcaUon Aojrusi 20, 1951. Serial No. 242.659
1 CUim. (CL 340—88)

A backing light for motor vehicles, comprising
a lamp housing, a backing light mounted within
the housing, an audible signal comprising a sup-
porting plate, a spring clip removably secured
within the lamp housing adapted to grip said
supporting plate, securing the audible signal with-
in the lamp housing, said audible signal also In-
cluding an electric buzzer, wires leading to the
electric buzzer and light of the backing light, and
a switch In circuit with said wires controlling
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the electric circuit between the audible sl^^
i^n^^jL^nron t^e?p^"en^d o^^^^^^^

Sht and source of electricity supply whereby
^ ^^^f^^^^^^ circuit therefor, and a normally

ooen switch carried by said housing said circuit

d'SUmeai including a laterally Projecting

operator disposed at one end of said housing^ a

loudspeaker unit, a laterally projecting hook-

Siai^d arm carried by said unit, a J^eeper car-

HPri bv the top of said housing engageable by

Tald arm to sXndlngly support said unit at one

Ind of said holding In confronting position to

ISd operator whereby the latter will be moved

^pressure of said unit thereagalnst to swltoh

trp -fJ closing position.

I—nw^

said audible signal and light are simultaneously

operated upon the operation of said swltoh.

2 632 157

RADIO NAVIGATION SYSTEM
Loren F. Jones, PhUadelphla, Pa., assignor to

SSio Corponitlon of America, a corporation of

Ap'S^SKn July 31. 1945 Serial No. 607.999H

31 Claims. (CL343—«)

2.632.155 ^ ., .„«
COMBINATION RADIO AND FIRJE ALARM

Anthony H. Lamb, Hlllsiae. N. J.

AppUcation November 7, 19«. Serial No. 784,565

3 culms. (CL 340—220)

w ••M.

Hot'icTi MIW.IX* ^

XTIYI I

i»iTcw ri %nikini>^
1 A combination radio receiver and fire alarm

compVlsm? a radio receiving circuit includmg a

detector tube, a loud speaker operated by the

receivlnc circuit, a manually-operable on-oH

switch con^eSlng the receiving circuit to a soiree

5f electrical energy, manual contro means con-

troUing he operation of the receiving circuit In

the normal manner, a first set of contacts con-

noted In paraUel with the on-off switch, a second

Te? of contacts connected across the grid and

plat^ el^trodes of the detector tube, a reactive

Element connected In the circuit fomprisi^ the

second set of contacts and the grid and Platf o[

the detStor tube, and a temperature sensitive

llemenf^ffitive automaticaUy to close^^th s^d

sets of conUcts at a predetermined temperature.

2.632.156 ^^ ,^
VACANCY INDICATOR FOR DRIVE-IN

THEATERS
Albert H. Reynolds, D»l»"'

/ex Jjjjlfnor to

Claude EieU & AsWKsiates, In«vP*!S\i?'
AppUcation May 1. 1950, Serial No. 159.319

,

ICUim. (CL 340—221)

1 A navigation system for craft within Uie

service area of a ^ound station, said system

^^mprising a ground station which Includes a

SZ system tor obtaining the distance and

aSmuUi of each of said craft and which fur-

Sfe? includes means for transmitting sald^-
tance and azimuth information to said cralt.

Sslon transmitting means for al«) transmit-

ting to said craft a map of at least a portion of

said service area, receiving means carried by

Iwh of said craft for receiving said map and

ISd mstince and azimuth Information me^
carried by each of said craft for reproductog s^d

map and said distance and azimuth i^ormation

S a picture having spots sviperimpo^d on sa d

map showing Uie Positions of said craft on sadd

map. and means tor identifying at a cn^t the

STrticular spot among the plurality of fPots to

said picture which corresponds to said last-

mentioned craft.

A circuit closing means for a vacancy Indicator

mfans for drive-ln tiieaters Including a support-

2 632 158

SYNCHROMETRIC MULTIPLEXING SYSTEM
SScel WaUace, Port Chester C«.m..«»l^^by

mesne a«iignmenta, of one-half {« »*JdJJ^»»^i
doing business as Panoramic Laboratories, hmx

Port Chester, Conn. _i«nki« 77K «08
AppUcation September 23. IM!',®*^^•^

43 Claims. (CL34J—6)
^^,,_.t

1 In a telemetric system, means ^or delimit

Ing synchronous repetitive Periodic ttoie toter-

vaSs for said system, a pulse generator, a meas-

uring device, means for controlUng said pulse

generator to response to said measurtog device

to provide pulses^sltioned wlthto said ttoe to-

tervSs to accordance with measurements ac-

SSplLhed by said measuring device, means for
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transmitting said pulses, remote means for re-
ceiving the transmitted pulses, means for time
gating said means for receiving to prevent re-
cepUon of said pulses by said means for recelv-
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of said gate generator, an indicator and means
for applying the output of said comparison means
to said mdicator through said gated amplifier
whereby signals reaching said indicator result
only from the echoes caused by reflecUon of ex-
ploratory pulses from a moving object

"^^^h^

2.632.160
RADAR RANGE SYSTEM

Frmnc^ NelU Roth^cker. Rye. N. Y.. asslrnor
to H. M. R. Electronics. Incorporated. New
Canaan. Conn., a corporation of Connecticut
Application October 1. 1949. SerUl No. 119.045

9 Claims. (CL 341—12 j

Ing at predetermined periods within said peri-
odic time intervals, and means for controlling
said means for time gating in accordance with
the Ume poslUons of the transmitted pulses.

2.632.159
RADAB SYSTEM FOR INDICATING

MOVING TARGETS
Frederic Cunningham. Jr.. Belmar. N. J^ assignor

to the L nlted SUtes of America as represented
by the Secretary of War

Application February 19, 1946, Serial No. 648.808
7 Claims. (CL 343—9)

(Granted under Title 35, U. 8. Code (1952).
see. 266)

^=^'

I I'M
I -

I

1. In combination with a radio object locating
system adapted to transmit exploratory pulsesand to receive object returned echoes and further
adapted to derive coherent video signals from
said object returned echoes: a moving target in-
dication system comprising; a gate generatormeans for producing a gate voltage pulse of a
time duration approximately one-third of the
time interval between the transmission of succes-
sive exploratory pulses from said radio object
locating system, means for initiating the opera-
tion of said gate generator means at the time
each of said exploratory pulses is transmitted a
gated oscillator responsive to the output of said
gate generator, said oscillator producing an os-
cUlatory voltage of relatively high frequency
during the time it is gated into operation by the
signal from said gate generator, a modulated
power antpllfler. means for respecUvely applying
both the output of said oscillator and said co-
herent video pulses to said modulated power am-
pliner whereby the output of said power amplifier
consists of pulses of oscillatory energy having
modulation envelopes corresponding substantially
to the amplitude of said coherent video signals
a delay means provided with reflecting end cells'an attenuator, means for applying the output
of said modulated amplifier to both the input of
said delay means and the input of said attenu-
ator, comparison means connected to said delay
means and said attenuator for obtaining a signal
corresponding to the difference between the out-
puts of said delay means and said attenuator
a gated amplifier means responsive to the output

5. A radar range system comprising a modula-
tor generating a low frequency wave of a con-
stant frequency, a local transmitter generating
and transmitting a high frequency carrier wave
modulated by the low frequency wave, a local
receiver for receiving and demodulating a re-
ceived modulated signal, a filter connected with
the local receiver tuned to the low frequency
wave, a differentiating circuit connected with the
filter, a time delay circuit connected with the
modulator and having a time delay equal to the
delay of the system with the Urget at zero dis-
tance a second differentiating circuit connected
with the time delay circuit, a mixer connected
to both differentiating circuits, and a current
meter connected to the mixer and responsive to
the pulses received from both differentiating cir-
cuits.

2,632.161
FREQUENCY MODULATED RADAR SYSTEM
Gtorres Naday and Alfred Perato. Paris. France,

assijfnors to Compagnle Generale de Tele-
graphic Sans Fil. a corporation of France

Application February 28, 1950. Serial No. 146,806
In France March 12. 1949
3 Claims. (CI. 343—14)

fniJ?/*^® electrical system for determining
the distance of an object, comprising in combi-
nation, a transmitter and an auxiliary oscillator
both saw transmitter and said auxiliary oscil-
lator generating frequency-modulated radio os-
cillations which are modulated cyclically as to
frequency at the same rate and in synchronism
with each other, the cycle of frequency modu-laUon of said transmitter having an increasing
frequency the cycle of modulation of said aux-
iliary oscillator having a decreasing frequency
the frequency of said transmitter at the begin-
ning of a cycle being much higher than the

ELECTRICAL
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freouency of said auxiUary oscUlator at the «jame

Sit "r^ir« rat' /o71^X.r"w^?/.
X" «fl«tlon byV object a Wst mixer eon-

rT^ntoH t/1 the outputs of said transmitter ana

s^d^u^UaV? Sator for mixing the modu-

ffjirt niillations of said transmitter with tne

'cS^laS^nsT^id auxiliary oscillator so as
^

^nerate first beat oscillations. » s«^d ml^J
connected to the output of said fl"t iruxer wia

S^id receiving means for fixing the first hea^

^dilations generated ^^^ /^Lld r^i^mg mearS
the oscillations received by said receivmg mc»

a modulation cycle, this time period being ^-
leSiX a function of the distance of the ob-

ject. ^__^_^^,^_„

2,632.162 __
PULSE MULTIPLEX RECEIVER

Clarence W. HanseU. P^^ J«"j'?^:Jl* VcSJ-
slgnor to Radio Corporation of America, a cor

poration of DeUware aerial No

^1fi?l^•?.^or^unfX2.J78%^^' n^in:
i^'t 16. ms"^ Divided and this appUcaUon

Sly 28. 1949. Serial No 96.1"
18 Claims. (CI. S43—203)

r«unen.^wi"„?^^rorec^JH^Stgt
Sra1nr'-?be"?^nrblaroLl.a"uo^3h|e;

a ^at note having the frequency f^^ld auxiUary

nsrlUator at the beginning of the cyce. ana

S^m for measuring the time separating the

Slf^entioned instant from the beginning of

9 in a receiver for reception of slgnaU wherein

a trato of substantially regular spaced puls^

Lmentlally representative of dlfierent sources

^intelligence £ transmitted foUowed by an In-

Sji^a^diriS^ which no energy Is transmitted for

nu^^ rn%aS cyde^the trSln. a control circuit

i^n'c^Jj^ anUllator circ^{,,^-vlng^^^

SS^^to%ulJ. a^sefit^r d to which said

?r^f puSes i^ applied coupled to said capacitor

to S^ha^the latter In
J^^SiSSt^ld cScif-

the aoDlled pulses thereby to permit said oscu

faSir to nul^ oSy during said Interval, an ad-

5f,^lKS d^v circuit comprising a monostable

^um^bratofco%'l^ to s£d PU^^^^J^^^^^

S i?^^^ffo^S.rp^^mat%^nd^^^^^
S ?Sf?tibrsSrt2 It a time to select a ^^en

cycle^f Mid train of transmitted pulses.

J'//

/
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169.025
HANDBAG WITH REMOVABLE COVER

George Arden. New York. N. T.
AppUcmtion April 9. 1952, Serial No. 19.262

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D87—3)

189.027
REFRIGERATOR OR THE LIKE

Ronald M. Cleveland. Loe Angeles, Calif., anlfnor
to Rheem Manufacturtnf Company, Richmond,
Calif., a corporation of California
AppUcaUon AprU 28. 1952. Serial No. 19.508

Term of patent 3Vi years
(CI. D«7—3)

I

The ornamental design for a handbag with re-
movable cover, substantially as shown and de-
scribed.

The ornamental design for a refrigerator or the
like, substantially as shown and described.

169.026
HAND CARRIED PAPER POMPON
Harold E. Barry. Oakland. Calif.

AppUcaUon September 25, 1950, Serial No. 12.351
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D59—2)

169.028
ARTIFICIAL FISH LURE

Alberto A. Concepcion. Detroit. Mich.
AppUcaUon November 16, 1951. Serial No. 17,437

Term of patent 14 years
I (CL D31—4)

The ornamental design for an artificial fish
lure, as shown.

169.029
ARTIFICIAL FISH LURE

Alberto A. Concepcion. Detroit, Mich.
AppUcatlon November 16. 1951. Serial No. 17,438

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D31—4)

The ornamental design for a hand carried The ornamental design for an artificial fish
paper pompon. substanUally as shown. lure as shown

854 *
'

*
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169,032 ^„
169.030 »^wARF SUSPENDED WASTE CONTAINER OR

SPOON OR OTHER ARTICLE OF FLATWARE **^^*^'''^
SIMILAR ARTICLE

EdiPa?d
"

Conroy. Meriden. Conn.. ^'^^.^ gldney F. Croft. Jr.. Chariotte. N. C. awlgnorto

The International Silver Company, Meriden, Sidney
J j^^„„,^,t^„j, incorporated, a corpo-

^Ciietuo^'u'e iS. J'osMno. ^0.i6S Cuca^^rictS^:rTr95I, Serial No. IS.8-

Term of patent 14 yean ^PP"
^g^m of patent 14 years

(CI. D54—12) (CL D58—17) /y /

2 —

3— —3

The ornamentel design for a spoon or other

article of flatware, substantially as shown and

described. ^_^^^^^^_^^

169 031

SPOON OR OTHER ARTICLE OF FLATWARE
Edward J Conroy. Meriden, Conn., awlf*®' ^
^"^The IniernaUonal Silver Company Meriden.

Conn., a corporation of Connecticiit

AppUcatlon June 12. 1952. Serial No. 20,166

Term of patent 14 years

(CL D54—12)

The ornamental design for a suspended waste

container or similar article, as shown.

169.033 «,.„„/ /
COMBINATION STOOL iWp STEPLADDEB

Frederick L. Duer, BeUwood, m.

AppUcaUon December 29. 1952. Serial No. 22.907

Term of patent 14 years

(CL D15—8)

— ^

3— —3

1 u

The ornamental design for a spo^^^
^^^^^^J ^he ornamental design for a combination stool

article of fiatware, substantially as shown and
^l^^^^^^^^^^^x^^ ^€c.ovm.

described.
^111

\ iHI
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169.034 169.036CHERRY FITTER PLATE
*'$jrir?;™4^\r*'"'V*'**''**!*' ^•' ^i^oT to SaUy L. Grifn. Springfield. Mass.. assirnor to

ir«i- pk7 J^ Manufacturinf Co of Pennsyl- SUnley Home Products. Inc.. Westfleld. Mass..Tama, fhiiadelphia. Pa., a corporation of Penn- a corporation of Massachusetts

Term of patent 14 years (CL D44 i"*)
(CI. D89--1)

^^^ 1'4*-13)

^cjm^ =i

The ornamental design for a cherry pitter, sub-
stantially as shown.

169.035
LADY'S STOCKING

MeWin J. Gordon. Wellesley Hills, Mass.
AppUcaUon April 17. 1952, Serial No. 19,369

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D47—7)

B-^
-^

^

^,._„ ''" "^_

The ornamental design for a plate, as shown.

169.037
COIN RECEPTACLE

Harold Grossman, St. Louis. Mo.
AppUcation January 18. 1952, Serial No. 18,111

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D87—3)

The omamentol design for a lady's stocking, as The ornamental design for a coin receptacle.^°^^- substantially as shown.

March 17, 1963 U. S. PATENT OFFICE / /
' /

169.038
COASTER WAGON

Marion Louis HaU, Elgin, IlL

169,040
GAME BOARD

Willis Holbrook, Milwaukee, Wis

Term of patent 7 years Vr-i t^nj «;i /.7///

(CL D34—15)
(CL D34—5)

The ornamental design for a game board, as

shown. .

///
169,041

COMBINED PLAYING CARD HOLDER, ASH
TRAY, AND GLASS COASTER

Gladys M. Johnson, Timber, Oreg.

AppUcation May 20, 1952, Serial No. 19,794

Term of patent 14 years

(CL D34—13)

The omamenUl design for a coaster wagon, as

shown. ^^^^^^^_^^_
169 039

TOY SPARKING PISTOL
Samuel Hoffman, Newark, N. J.

AppUcation December 16, 1952, Serial No. 22,729

Term of patent 7 years

(CL D34—15)

The ornamental design for a combined play-

ing card holder, ash tray, and glass coaster, as

shown. /////./
169 042

COMBINED CIGARETTE EXTmGUISHER
AND HANDLE FOR AN ASH RECEIVER

Douglas C. MacNaUy, San Jose, and Lawrence S.

Berdahl. Sunnyvale, CaUf.; said MacNaUy as-

signor to said Berdahl ,ooo^
AppUcation January 29, 1952, Serial No. 18,284

Term of patent 14 years

(CL D85—8)

The ornamental design for a toy sparking pis-

tol, as shown.

The ornamental design for a combined cig-

arette extinguisher and handle for an ash re-

ceiver, substanUally as shown and described.
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169.043
TRAFFIC SIGNAL

Earl G. Maxwell, St. Louis, Mo.
Application June 13. 1952. Serial No. 20.176

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D72—1)

1

169,046
RING BOX OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

John L. Nessier. Pittsfleld, Mass., assicnor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
Application April 19. 1952, Serial No. 19.399

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D80—5)

\
\'U II
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LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS

>

PUBLISHED rOR OPPOSITION

The. Cleveland. Ohio.
No. 630.369. Mar. 24.

Y. Leather hoet*
572.542. Mar. 24.

Adama MaDufacturinK Company,
(jan fln>d inctneratora. Serial
i'laaa 34.

Adler Sons Shoe Corp.. New York, N.
and tnaolea therefor. Serial No.
ClaMi 39

Aktl b..lHKet Orrefora Glaabruk. Orrefora, Sweden. Lamp
tclobi>x. lamp shadeH and lamp lenaes. etc. Serial No.
it:.>4.K03. Mar. 24 Claa« 21

Aktielx.laKet Iriabriken. Svangata. Sweden. Flahlnx Im
plementB S"rlal No. 634.513. Mar. 24. CUaa 22.

AktleliolHRet VlbroVerken, Stockholm, Sw^len. Elevtri

rally-driven vibratorti : vibrating unlta, etc. Serial No.
616.<K>r>. Mar. 24. Claiw 21.

Alexander Brothera Belting <'ompany. Philadelphia. I*a.

Textile loom check iitrapa. Serial No. 631.840. Mar. 24.

Claaa 23
Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation. New York. N. \ . C om-

poaltlon ahlnKlen. Serial No. 619..').'^8. Mar. 24. Claas 12.

Alpha Corporation The. (Jreenwich. Conn. Lubricantn.
Serial No 633.292, Mar. 24. Claaa 15.

American Beauty Macaroni Co.. The^ Kanaaa City. Mo.
Prepared cooked and canned produots of alimentary
paate. Serial No. 634.724. Mar. 24. Claaa 46.

American IHatllllnK Company, The. doinjr bu»lne«a aa
Waldo Sprlnea Diatllllnjt Company. Pekln. ill., and
Saunallto, CaUf. Vodka. Serial No. 633.096. Mar 24.

I'laaa 49.
American Hard Rubber Company. Hempntead and New

York N. Y. Solid rubber pipe and fittlnfra. Serial No.
629.644. 51ar. 24. Claaa .35.

AndeM Copper Mining Company. New York. N. Y. Blister

co|.|>er Serial No. 635.947. Mar. 24. Claaa 14.

Animal Trap Company of America. LItltx. Pa. Pulp halt

bucketa. Serlul No. 635. 109. Mar. 24. Chiaa '.'2.

Apex Tool Company. Incorporated. The. Bridgeport. Conn.
Parts for airplane engines. Serial No. 581.638. Mar. 24.

ClaHB 23.
Applied BiochemlHts and Aasoclatei : Sec— •

nomogHlla. Bernard.
Arborlte Company Limited. The. Town of I^ Salle. Quebec,

Canada. Electrical insulating material. Serial No.
635.674, Var. 24. (Masn 21.

AsMO<-lated M»rchandlHlng Corporation. The, New York.
N Y. Men'8 Hhoea. Serial No. 622.193. Mar. 24.

ClaKa 39
Aula Chemicala. Inc.. Elixabeth. N. J. Color compositions

and carrierH therefor, and Huxillary composltionH use<l

in conjunction therewith. S«rial No. 639.203. Mar. 24.
CIhsm 6.

Automobile AsHoclatlon of New Jersey. Newark, N. J.

AatiiMtlng motorists and owners of motor vehicles In oh
taining emergencv automobile repair and towing service.

Serial No. 602.669. Mar. 24. (Maaa 105.
Avon Publishing Co., Inc.. New York. N. Y Books. Se

rial No 6.34.517, Mar. 24. Class 3«.

B. k B Shoe Comiwnv. Chicago, 111. Shoes and 8ll[>iH'rs.

Serial No. 600..355. Mar. 24. n*M 3t).

Baker Brush Co.. Inc., New York. N. Y. Paint brushes.
Serial No. 620,716. Mar. 24. Class •.'9.

Ballv. In«.. New York, N. Y. Ladlea' and misses' shoes.
S«^rlal No. .584.889, Mar. 24. Class .39.

Bally, Inc., New York. N. Y. I.4(dies' nnd misses' shoea.
Serial No. 618.283, Mar. 24. Class 39

Bar»'Co oil Companv. Tulsa, Okla. Mlcrocrystalline wax.
Serial No. 624.773. Mar. 24. Class 6.

Baxter. Kelly, ft Fauat. Incorporated, New York, N. Y.
Cotton hacked d»^p pile fabrics. Serial No. 611,554,
Mar 24 Class 42.

Beau Brnmmell Ties, Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Neckties,
necktie and handkerchief combination aets. and hand-
kerchiefs. Serial No. 633.141. Mar. 24. Class 39.

Bfckerman, M.. & Sons. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Women's,
mlssea'. and chlldren'a shoes. Serial Noa. 6.33.961-3.
Mar 24 Class 39.

Beebe Rubt>«>r Coni|»anv. Nashua. N. II. Heels and soles.

Serial No. 630.181. Mar. 24. Class 39
Bennett. Paul. Wilmette, 111. Fishing lures. Serial No.

6.34.294. Mar 24. i'lass 22.
Bersworth Chemical (^ompany, Framingham, Mass. Che-

lating agent. Serial No. 628.461, Mar. 24. Claaa 6.

Bersworth Chemical Companv. Framingham. Mass. Agri-
cultural fertiliier. Serial No. 633.966. Mar. 24. Class
10.

Bishop. Stanley E., doing business as The Ted Bishop Com-
pany. Boston, Mass. Men's, women's, and children's
golf shoes. Serial No. 617.8.58, Mar. *24. Claaa 39.

Bishop. Ted. Comimny. The : See— '

Bishop, Stanley E.
Bloser Baby Shoe Co.. doing buslneas under the name
Tiny Twldler Shoe Company. Gettysburg. Pa. Infants'
shoes. Serial No. 631.975. Mar. 24. Class 39.

Honanno. Francis A., doing business an Francis A. Bonanno
Co.. Dayton, Ohio. Wines. Serial No. 591,069, Mar. 24.

Class 47.
Bonanno. Francla A... Co. : f^ee—

Bonanno. Francla A.
Itong-Fong. Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. Froxen food prod-

ucts. Serial No. 636,200. Mar. 24. Class 46.

Bovlin Frank. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Mlaaes' coafa and
suits. Strial No. 623..'i95. Mar. 24. Clasa 39.

Braff. I>>ldner & Elsenstadt Corp . NV* Vork, N. Y. Indies',
misses', and women's coats and suits. Serial No.
«'.28.188, Mar 24. Clasa 39.

Brevitt Shoes Limited, Lelc«'ster, England. Men's, wom-
en's, and chlhlren's boots, shoes, and slippers, and belts.

Serial No. 619.4M9, Mar. 24. <*Uss Mi.

Bright Leaf Industries, Inc. Charlotte, N C. Apparatus
for nmdltlonlng air within tobacco barns. Serial No.
631,601, Mar. 24. Class 34.

Brookilale Fabrics. Inc.. .New York, N. Y. I.rf«ce fabrics.

Serial No. 637,748. Mar. 24. Class 42.

Billiard Clark Company, The. Danielson. Conn. Loom sup-
plies. Serial No. 609.535. Mar. 24. Class 23.

Bureau of Huslnexa Practice : KfC

—

National Foreman's Institute. Inc.

California (Jrowers Wineries. Cutler, Calif. Wines. Serial

No 596.651 , Mar. '.'4. (lass 47
Carey, Philip, Manufacturing Company. The. Cincinnati,

Ohio. Asphaltic composition adneslve cement. Serial

No. 556,475. Mar. '24. Class 5.

Carol Textile Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Sheets and pillow-
cases. Serial No. 627.3'22. Mar. 24. Class 42.

Carrier Corporation. Svracuse. N. Y. Fluid compressors.
Serial No. 626,853, Mar. 24. Class 23.

Casimir Funk l..aboratories. Inc.. New York N. Y. Phar-
maceutical compound. Serial No. 634.887, Mar. 24.

Class 18.
Ca-isldy. Frank J., doing businesR as Mega-Score. Chicago,

111. Megaphones. Serial No. 624.331. Mar. 24. Claaa

Clba Limited. Basel. Swltierland. Dyestuffa. Serial No.
6-29,358. Mar. 24. Class 6.

Cisco. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Men's and boys* outer shirts,

robes, swim shorts, etc. Serial No. 631.146, Mar. 24.

Class 39
Ch-mtex Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Boston. Mass. Binding tape.

Serial No. 623.237. Mar. 24. Class 40.

Tomfort E<tulpiiient <'ompany. Kansas City. Mo. Farm
machinery. Serial No. 631.469. .Mar. 24. Class 23.

Comunidad Vina San Jose-Tocornal. Santiago. Chile.

Burgundy wine. Serial No. 6'23.126. Mar. 24. Class 47.

Conductive Hospital Accessories Corporation. Boston,
Mass. Slippers. Serial No. 629.989, Mar. 24. Class
.39.

Copco Steel A Engineering Company, IVtrolt, Mich., and
Newark. N J. Residential. Industrial and architectural
steel windows. Serial No. 607.983. Mar. 24. Claaa 12.

Corbj'V Horls I., doing business under the ficticious name
of Ilolll-Hood Co., Hollywood, Culif. Head coverings.

Serial No. 633,449, Mar. 24. Class 39.

<'ountry Tweeda Incori>orated, New York. N. Y. Women's,
misses', and juniors' coats. Serial No. 598.891, Mar. 24.

Class 39
<'raig-Stanton & Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Metal friction

tovs. toy wooden pop-guns, and pistols, etc. Serial No.

625.661. .Mar. 24. (Mass 22.

Creamette Company, The. .Minneapolis. Minn. Macanml
shells : rendv-cut spaghetti : thin spaghetti, etc. Serial

.No 640.728. Mar. -24. Class 46.

Croessant. George F.. doing business as Croessant Machine
Works. Reading. Pa. Screw anchors. Serial No.
619.191. Mar. '24. Claaa 13.

Croessant Machine Works : Sfe—

,

Croessant. (Jeorge F.
Cross Company. The, IVtrolt, Mich. Drilling machines,

milling machines, boring machines, etc. Serial No.

565,046. Mar. 24. Class 23.

Crystal Tlaaue Company, The. MIddletown. Ohio. White,
colored, silver, kraft-non-tarnishlng, ribbed wrapping
tissues, printed and lithographed pap«"r gift wraps, etc.

Serial No. 617.013. Mar. '24. Class .37.

Cummins-Chicago Corp.. Chicago. 111. Portable electric

tiMda. Serial No. 624.875. Mar. 24. Class 21.

I>anflou. Jean, Paris, France. Champagne wines. Serial

No. 628.2('>0. Mar. '24. Class 47.

Daniels. Veronica T., Minneapolis. Minn. Infant sleepers.

Serial No. 6.33.716. Mar. 24. Class 39.

DavlB. B. F.. Garment Co. Inc., New Orleans. La. Pants,

shirts, and dungarees. Serial No. 628,999. Mar. 24.

Class 39
Davis Henry R., Jr., Contoocook, N. H. Cardboard box-

making machines. Serial No. 629.091. Mar. 24. Class

23.

1



11 LIST OF TKADKMAHK APPLICANTS
IVnifo. Im- . iH-nvt-r. Colo AnfiphloKlMflc drfiwInK

Serial No «.{«;.LM)9, Mar 24 rias*. \H.
Itfiiiaon Knirliu-vriiiK ('oinpany. Th*-. ('olumbun, Ohio

Hydraulir pff-ss.-tt aiitl partM therefor Serial No
«29,<MM». Mar. 1'4. rUxHH 2:1

I VntHl Applied Keitear< h I^aboratory : See-
XVolfrMin. R. Sutter

Miadeiii. Inc. L«h>iii luster. Mann. Hair retainers or com ba
Serial No S80.«>2M. Mar L'4 ria.H« 40

iMctaphone <'orporation. itridi;ep«irt. Conn KlettrUallv-
operated ^*ound ie<-ordlnk' and repr<Hlui-ine ma»hlnen and
parts rliereof. Serial No. ri;J4.»l34, .Mar 24 ClaKB LM

Uille * M«-4;uke Mftf. O).. Kichniond. Ind. I^wn mowera.
Svrlal Now. «22.4S4-.'». Mar 24. ("lawi 23

imie * MKJuire .MfK, fo , KIrhniond. Ind. Ijtwn mowiTx.
Serial N.I. r.22.489. Mar 24. ria«H 23.

l»«K-for. Arthur: Srr
iHH-tor. Arthur, k Co.

IXHtor. Arthur, it Co., dolnx bualoess under the name
Arthur Dtxtor, New York. N. Y Women's «-«>atM.
Serial No «i21».992, .Mar 24 Clnsa 39

nomoKullu. Iternard. doint; buslnesH ax Applieil Rloohemists
and AiuMK-iateM, Hutler. NViti. AlKae«ideH and water
trettlini; (onipounda. Serial No. •539, »93. Mar 24
ClaMN ti.

Donnellev. Keuben H.. Corporation. Th*. Chicaso. III.
rianHlfleil telephone dlre<-torl*>M. Serial Xo «W5.202
Mar 24. Clasa ,3M

Dow Cornlntt <'orp«»ration. .Midland. Mi<h. Klectriial In
sulafory material. Serial No. »il9,811. .Mar. 24. CUmx

iHjwllnjr. ran. New York, X. Y> TypewriterH and partn
thereof. Serial No. «33,filO. Mar. 24. Clasa 23

Drackett Company. The. Cln< Innatl. Ohio. Air freHhener
preparation Serial No. «3.">.74»i. Mar. 24. (Hasa

Urejtser Indu.HtrieM. Inf.. Bradford. I'a.. and ("onneraville.
Ind. Rotary air and ga* conipreNS4>rs and pumpH
Serial No r,.1(). 129. Mar 24. Class 23

Hrew. i: K. * Co.. Int.. New York. N Y. Kdible soya
bean oilH. Serial No 010.fil6. Mar 24. Claax 4«

Druir I'roductK Co.. Inc.. The. Kjist Orangp. X J. Hillary
utimulant Serial Xo. «23.82fi. .Mar 24 Class 18.

I)ru»r Products Co.. Inv . The. East Orant;*'. N J Skin
l.iXlon. Serial Xo. 823.827. Mar. 24 Clana ,11

Orujf I'roilurts Co.. Inc.. The. h:ast Orange. .\. J. Liquid
preparation indicated In the treatment of acne in all
Its forms. Serial Xo. 823.828. Mar 24. Class 18.

Drue Specialties. Inc.. Winston-Salem. N. <'. .Metllcal
preparation. Serial Xo. 632.r»ll, Mar. 24 Class 18.

Durharne Inc.. New York, X Y. Textile fabrics. Serial
Xo 81.3.217. .Mar. 24. Class 42.

Dunbar Stanley Studios. Charlotte. X C. I'hotoRraphlo
portraits Serial Xo. 83.1.90«. Mar. 24. Class 38

Kastern I'ackInK Company Inc.. Linden. X. J. Choppetl
horse meat Serial Xo. .191.286. .Mar. 24. Class 48

Kastman Kotlak Company, Fleminxton, X J., and Rfx-hes-
ter. .\. Y, PhotOKraphlc electric flash liKhtlnx appara-
tus and parts thereof, etc. Serial Xo. 606.212. .Mar 24
i lasM 28.

KdisoHy Thomas A.. Incorporated. West Oranfte. X. J.
ApptfVatUM for remote control dictation systems Serial
Xo. 817.282. Mar. 24. Class 21.

Klfrin Sweeper Company. Kluin. 111. Tower operated, pneu-
matic sDrayinx apparatus Serial Xo 628.748. .Mar 24
Class 23

Kngelnian. Alex K.. Kl Centro. Calif. Fresh veKetables and
melons. Serial Xo. 636..'>I6. .Mar. 24. (lass 48.

Etroflle & Tool Manufacturing Corp. Krooklyn X Y
Files Serial No 824.480, Mar. 24. Class 23,

'

Kuttcfic Welding Alloys Corporation. New York and Flush
Intr, N Y Resinous plastic filler. Serial Xo 830,483,
Mar 24 Class 12.

Fabrex Corp.. Xew York. N. Y. Woven fabric piece goods
Serial No. 8.33..304. Mar 24 Class 42

Fabrl-Valve Co of America. Portland, (ireg. (Jate valves.
Serial Xo 8.34.320, Mar 24. Class 13

Factor. Max. k Co
, Hollywood, <'aMf. ('osmetics. Serial

No 608.8,-i4. Mar 24. (lass .11

Fairbanks, .Mors- k Co, (*hlcaxo. III. Windmills and
parts thereof Serial No .198.789. Mar. 24. Class 23.

Fansteel -Metallurnlcal Corporation. North Chicago. Ill
Tantalum Oxide, tantalum carbide, sodium tuniratate.
etc Serial Xo 8.39.822. Mar 24. Ctass 8.

Federal-Mogul ('orporation. Detroit. Mich. Friction bear-
ings and parts thereof, bushings, rebabbitteil connecting
hhIs and parts thereof, etc. Serial Xo. 622.017. Mar
24 Class 23

Federatttl Department Stores. Inc . Cincinnati, Ohio Toy
stuff»-d animals, dolls, musical toys, etc .Serial Xo
824,029, .Mar. 24. (lass 22.

Feldstein, Morris. A Son. Inc.. Xew York. X Y Top lifts
taps and strlpa for he^ls and aolea for shoes. Serial
N.» 1.30,773. >Iar 24. Class 39.

Feiiwick. James, Company. Portland. Oreg Canned and
froien v.'getables. and canned fruits Serial Xo 817 ,183
.Mar 24 Class 48.

Ferry-.Morse See<l Co., IVtrolt. .Mich. See<ls. .Serial Xo
-.94.440 Mar 24. Class 1

Fllay Fri»cka. New York. N Y. Ladles and misses' dresses.
Serial No. H32.024. Mar 24 Clasa .39.

Foley Manufacturing Company. Minneapolis. Minn. Abra
sive lawn mower sharpening compouixls .Serial Xo
8.34 738. Mar 24 CUss 4

Pranthet .Metal Craft. Inc.. Jamaica N
crosH-brlilglng for flo*)r Joists. .Serial
24 <'lass 13.

Frank, Kdwln J., Worthington Ohio.
.Serial No. 8.'{0.131. Mar 24. ('lass 10

Frank k .Meyer .Neckwear Co.
Serial No. 830.003. .Mar. 24.

Freeman Shoe Corpora tion
Serial .No 8.33..'7:>. .Mar 24

Fuhrman. K»»ll. .New York. N

Y
No

Metal rlhbeil

818,032. .Mar

.St. Louis
Class .39.

Belolt, Wis.
Class ;«)

Y Men's shoes

Liquid fertillxer.

.Mo. Men's rolies.

.Men's shoes.

m-tktles. etc. Serial .N

dress, neg-
82.-1.087.

Textile fabrics.

ligee and wc.k shirts
-Mar. 24. Class .39

Fuller. D. B.. k Co . Inc New York N Y
Serial No. 837.789. .Mar 24. Class 42

Gardner. .Mercedes, and J. S. .Smith Sacramento Calif
Kntertalnment services. Serial .No. 807 949 Mar 24
Clasa 107.

G«dance. Lillian l«.. Philadelphia. Pa Handkerchiefs
Serial Xo. 83.1.1.30, Mar 24 Class .39

Gelgy Company. Inc. .New York. N. Y Enteric ci>at«Hl
tablet. Serial Xo. 808.108, Mar. 24 Clasa 18

General Paint k Varnish Co.. Chicago III
paint, varnishes, wood stains etc. Se
Mar 24 Clasa 18

Glen Raven Cotton Mills. Inc.. Glen Raven X. C. Cotton
)holstery fabrics. Serial Xo. 832.932 .Vlar. 2A. Class

III Ready mixed
•rial No. .»r.4.013.

4§

Y.
Xo

01ens<ler Textile Corp , New Y(.rk, N Y Ladles' and girls'
head coverings. Serial No 834.328. .Mar. 24. Class .39.

Glldden. Homer W.. Sierra Madre. Calif. Release retainers
for the latches of swinging doors. Serial .No 819 .'t71
Mar 24 Class 2.1.

Glostex Pr<Klucts. Inc.. Chicago. III. Seat covers for auto-
mobiles and for vehicles. .Serial Xo. 834.898 9 Mar 24
Class 19

(Joble Disc Works. Fowler. Calif., assignor to Thr .Massey-
Harris Company. Racine. Wis. Karth working tools and
parts therei>f. Serial No. .183. .138. .Mar. 24 Class 23.

G<»ldl)erg. Herman R.. Ro<hester. N Y Apparatus to
teach speech to deaf and hard of hearing students
Serial No 800.882. Mar 24. Class 21

Goodyear Tire k Rubber Com|>any. The. .Xkron. Ohio .Soles
and he«'|s Serial No. 832.870. .Mar. 24. Class ,39.

Grandma Moses Properties. Inc.. New York N. \ Fabrics
Serial No 8,32.837, .Mar. 24. Class 42.

Grant Pulley k Hardware Co.. Flushing. .\ Y. Door win
dow. and cabinet hardware, curtain hardware clothes-
line hardware. .Serial .No, «'28.181. Mar. 24. Claaa 13

Graoc Dairy Products C«».. The : 8er
.Stover. Oscar H.

Graoc Farm Dairy : See—
Stover. Oscar H

Graoc Farm Dairy. The : Hre—
Sti>ver. Oscar H.

(Jreat I.,akes Carbon Corporation. New York. X
Expanded and veslculated volcanic glass. .Serial
.•.»7.H27. Mar, 24. Class 12.

Griffith. Otis. Rowayton. Conn. Pillow covers and pillow
cases. Serial Xo. 838.079. .Mar 24 Class 42.

(Jullford WiMden Mills Co
. Guilford Maine Piece gtxxls

Serial No. 837.821. .Mar 24. Class 42.
Gummed Products Comnany. The. Troy Ohio. Water

molstenable gummed adhesive tapes. Serial No 820 91.1
MiiT 24 Class .1.

(jJutsteln-Tuck, Inc.. Boston. .Mass Men's trousers. .Serial
No 8.34.2.14. Mar 24. Class .39.

Haberle. Lawrence B.. doing business under the name of
Southwest Company. Jacksonville. Tex All purpose
sauce. Serial .No 813.888. Mar. 24. Class 48.

Hahn. William, k Companv. Washington
.Serial No. 5.12.,378. .Mar. 24 Class .39.

Hamilton. Van A.. Palestine. Tex. Building materials
Serial .No. 82.3..198. Mar 24 Class 12.

Ilaverfleld Company. The. Columbus Ohio. Hats Serial
Xo. 833.789. Mar 24 Class .'19.

Hecker. B
.

Co., New York. N. Y. Shower slippers and
clogs. Serial .No 632.372. .Mar 24. Class .39

Hetland Research Corporation. Denver. Colo. Flash units
for attachment to photographic cameras. Serial .No
808.293. Mar '24 Class 28

Hell-Coil Corporation. I>anburv. Conn. Quick release fas-
teners and ilips. and quick releas«> pins. Serial No
829.797. Mar '24 Class 13.

Herring Hall Marvin Safe Comnanv Hatnilton Ohio
Safj-s, money chests, and vaults Serial Xo 824 270
Mar 24. Class 2.1.

Het Gooische Schrljfmachinehuls k Handelsonderneming
"Beka" : .vc#>--

Kerk. lU'rnhard.
Hoak Packing Comnany. Inc . Fresno. Calif. Fresh grapes

Serial Xo. 834.088. Mar. 24. Class 48
Holli-H.MMl Co. : See—

Corbey. Doris I.

Homestead Valv». Manufacturing Comi»anv. (\>raot>olls Pa.
Detergent and soap compound. .Serial .No ••»o.l,902 .Mar.
24 CUss .12

Hordern-Rlchmond Limited. Haddenhum. Buckinghamshire.
England Textile spinning and weaving machines and
weaving l<M>nis and parts thereof etc. Serial No.
802.842. Mar 24. Class 23

Horllcks Limiteil. Slough. England Antacid tablets.
Serial Ni». «;i2.08.1. Mar. 24. <3a«a 18.

D C. Shoes.

LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS ui

Houae of Swanadown. Inc.. The, .New York. X. Y. Ladles

and misses' coats, suits. Jackets, and aklrts. Serial No.

834, .194. Mar. 24. Class 39. ....
Hunneman John R., Jr., Woburn, Mass. Hand manlpu

lable water guiding spout. Serial No. 813..109. Mar. 24.

Class 13
Hunter Wilson Distilling Co. Inc., Bristol. Pa., and Xew

York .V. Y. Alcoholic beverages. Serial No. 834,9(M).

Mar.24. Class 49
,

Huth-Jaui.s Shoe^ Inc., Milwaukee. Wis. Mens leather

shoea Serial No. 831,180, .Mar. 24. Class 39.

Hyde Manufacturing Company, Southbrldge. Mass. Putty

knives and scrap«'rs. Serial .No. .181,717. Mar. 24. Class
'3

Indoken Perllte Company. St. Bernard. Ohio. Aggregate

for fertillxer. Serial .No. 834.2.18. .Mar. 24. Class 10.

Industrial Lamp Corporation. Elkhart. Ind. F..le(trlcal

desk table and pin up lamps. Serial .No. 8.n,8«>8. Mar.

24. Class Lm
. .... V V

Jackson Wheeler Metals .Service. Inc.. Br<»oklyn. -N^
Bronze machinery bushings. Serial Xo. 828. .)98. Mar.

24. (lass 23.
. v. »• . .. •

i

Jaycee Footwear C<trp.. Hempstead. N. Y. Ladles anil

misses' shoes, play shm.s. and slippers. Serial No
821.317. .Mar. 24. Class 39

Jerlth Manufacturing Co. : Sre
Schwartz, Irving. in.

Johns..n S. (^, & Sou. Inc. Riuine. Wis. Long handled

cloth faced applicator. Serial Xo. 821..il9. Mar. 24

Class *9

Jolly Kids T<.gs Chicago. 111. Infants' and children's snii

suits. .Serial No. 82.1.7.39. Mar. 24. Class 39

Juniper A. T Limit.-d. Liverpool. England. Lubricating

oil and lubricating greases. Serial N<», 829. ...3. .Mar. _4.

Class 1 il

Kao Novell v Co. Xew York. X. Y. Ecclesiastical textile

fabrics. S.'rlai No. 827.948. Mar. 24. Class 42.

Kerk Bernhard. trading as Het G<M>lsche Schrijfma.hlne

hu'ls k Haiidels.indernemlng 'Beka.' Hllversum. N.-ther

lan.l«! Adding machines, calculating macliln.'S. bo<.k

keeping niachlnea. etc. Serial Xo. 619.883. .Mar. 24.

Class '28.
^. , , V

Kiddle Key Co. Waco. Tex. Dress patterns. Serial No.

<i32 212 .Mar.24. Class 28.

Kimlmll C'o.. The. Cleveland. Ohio. Stabilizers for auto-

ni.»tive vehicles. Serial Xo. 83.5,87.1. Mar. 24. ( !«»>* 1'

Kirk's. Inc.. Oklahoma City. Okla. Women s and chll

dren's sh<»es. Serial Xo. 818.3,18, Mar. 24. Class ,59.

Klsky. J B.. Co. : Sec—
Kisky. Jiihn B. , ^ »-. . ^ « ,.

Klsky. John B.. doing business as J. B^ Kisky Co lort

iai>d Oreg. Flavored coatings for frozen confections

and 'a vegetable oil used a.>« a thinner for said coatings.

.Serial Xo. 832.841. Mar. 24. Class 48.
. v- .. i

K..h I-N.H.r Pencil Factory L. k C. Hardmuth Nations

Corporation. Ceske Budejovice, Czechoslovakia « •""'

encased lead pencils or mechanical pencils, .serial .no.

817.994. .Mar. 24. Clasa 37. vo«v,ini
K.di-I N.M.r. Si)oJene Kovoprumyslove Zav«Kly Nanxlni

P.Klnlk. als,. named Koh I Noor. United .Metalware

Factories. National Corporation. Prague Czechosl.>

vakia. Closures and fa*teners for wearing appar.>l.

cr.M-het h.s.ks and crochet needles, etc. Serial No
.•,10.181. Mar 24. Class 40.

, r- .,
Koh 1 Noor. rmted Metalware Factories. National (or

'**'K<.h-I-N<'.<)r. Spojene Ko\t>prumy«love Zav.Kly.

Narodnl Podnik.
,^, ^ „, , ,_. . ._

Lambeth Wocdens. Inc . New York. N. Y. Woolen fabrics.

Serial No. 83.1.188. Mar. 24. Class 42.

Ijtverne : dre-
Pocia^k Jeanne L

I>ea Manufacturing Company. ^Vaterbury. Coiin Prepa

ration used as an addition agent in electroplating solu

tions Serial .No. 8.5.1.702. Mar. 24. Claas «..

l^vitz. Jerome M.. Albany. X. Y Ladles' '1i«nj.>nd en

gagement rings and ladles' wedding rings. Serial No.

t'.24.o:59. Mar 24. Clasa 28.

LI k Fung. Ltd.. H.mg Kong China. Firecrackers and

flre»-orks Serial Xo. 83.1.089. Mar. 24. Claas 9.

Lombard Governor Corporation A-hland M«*.s (-haln

^.iws and parts thereof Serial No. 8.3,3.,.83. Mar. 24.

Lyon Me't'al Products. Incorporated. Aurora. 111. ^ninty

tool chests, hopper bins. to<.l boxes, etc. Serial .No

jumps .Serial Xo. 838.134, Mar. 24. Class 23.

Manchester Knitted Fashions. Inc. Manchester N. H
Men's T shirts. Serial Xo. 834.377. Mar. 24. Class .39.

Manufacture de Machines d« Haut Rhln. ^Mulhoiise

iVourtzwiller Haut-Rhln. Franc^^ Au^.mat^c lathes

and machine-trnds. Serial No 829.247. Mar. 24. Class

Mn'rlev Comnanv. Inc.. The Kansas C'ltv Mo Llnuld

cooling towers and parts thereof. Serial Xos. 83....571-..

Mar ''4 Class '51.

Msssev-Tlnrris Comnany. The. assignee : dee—
Gohle Disc Works.

Megn Score : fire

Merc«"ne^''s'"n,res'' Vomnany. Inc. Wilmington. Del

\V.,i..en's hats. Serial Xo 833.730. Mar. 24. Class .59.

Merlite Industrlea. Inc.. Xew York. X. Y. Portable lire

extinguishers. Serial Xo. 63.1.840, Mar. 24. Class 23.

Merrill. Ted F.. doing business under the name and style

of Ted F. Merrill and Sons, Inglewood, Calif. Con-
struction of new buildings and repairing and renovat-

ing damaged or partially destroyed buildings. Serial

No. (128.398. Mar. 24. Class 103.
Merrill. Ted F.. and Sons : «ce— i .

Merrill. Ted F. „ ' /
Metals & Contrt)ls Corporation. Attleboro. Mam.

Laminated metals. Serial Xo. 835,541. Mar. 24. Class

Metals k Control* Corporation, Attleboro, Mass.

Laminated metals. Serial No. 635,543. Mar. 24. Class

Metropolitan Shoemakera. Inc.. Chicago. III. Ladles'

sh.H's .Serial Xo. 804.858, Mar. 24. Class 39.

Meyer. Emanuel M., Xew York. N. Y. Ladles' and chil-

dren's shoes. Serial Xo. 820.520. Mar. 24. Class 39.

Micro Poise Engineering & Sales Company. Detroit, Mich.

Machines for testing balance of tires, etc.. and also

machines for testing and correcting auch balance.

Serial Xo. 831.248. Mar. 24. Class 28.

Midland Equipment Company. Chicago. I"- „Sterlllters

for syringes or the like. Serial Xo. 634.332, Mar. 24.

Class -14

Midtown Manufacturing Corp.. New York, X. Y. Plastic

hanger frames for holding price tags. Serial No.

822.812. Mar. 24. Chiss 37. ^ ,,^ „
Mllanl Ivouls. F.M>da. Inc.. Los Angeles, Calif. Sauce.

Serial Xo. 827.000, Mar. 24. Class 4r,.
^ ,.

Miller and Rhoads. Incorporated. Richmond, la.

Kitchen articles, fire tool sets, and garden equipment.

Serial -No 823,105, Mar. 24. Class 23.

Miller and Rhoads, Incorporated, Richmond, Va. House-

hold cleaning brushes, dust cloths, and silverware

polishing cloths. Serial Xo. 823.109. Mar. 24. Class

Mo"i?ark Silver King. Inc.. Chicago, 111 Lawnmowers.
Serial Xos. 820.318-19. Mar. 24 Class 2.3

Monteclto Apparel. Inc.. Santa R^rhara /a''^ -,^«*^*r"
and men's sportswear. .Serial No. 831. .T*.], Mar. 24.

Muirhead A Co. Limited. Beckenham. Kent. England.
*

L..ng distance transmitting and recording apparatus.

S.rial No. 814.055. Mar. 24. Class 21.

Murray Hill Restaurant. Inc New York N. Y^ (^lndl

inent sauces : cooked wild rice ; canned fish. etc. Serial

No. 811.191, Mar. 24. Class 48
National Foremen's Institute. Inc d.dne business as

Bureau of Business Practice. New I^n^.m. Conn.

Peri.rdlcal .«U>rlal No 822.872. MRr. 24. Class 38.

Nel^lv Drug Cormlanv. Inc.. York. S. C. Antacld-alkallzer.

Serial No 832.951. Mar. 24. Class 18. ^ .

Xetzkv. William, doing busi"pss under the trade naine

and stvle of Susouehanna Waist f',"""» ">»„V"';"''''l
Ladles' blouses and shirts. .Serial No. 632.041, Mar.

'4 (^lass 3'' J

New England Shank Co. Inc.. Hillsborough. N. H. and

Somerville. Mass. Shanks for shoes. Serial >o.

831.085, Mar. 24. Class 39.
nnii»«d

New Jersey Quilting Co.. Inc.. Jersey City. N J. Quilted

fabrics. Serial No. 8.'54..3.38. Mar. '24. Class 42.

X.dde ft Horst Company. The. R»-"«l«nj- P«
• ""i^

^ew
York. N. Y. Nylon hosiery. Serial No. 633,289. Mar.

Nopio Chemical Company. Harrison. N. J
9?r-«*'«'

comp.».itlons. Serial Xo. 835.973. Mar. 24. Class 8.

Xorton C.mpany. Worcester Mass.
.

H^^Ht-refractory

materials. Serial Xo. 8.37.808. Mar. 24. Class 12.

O'Donnell I^sen Fisheries f^rporatlon Boston Mass.

Fresh and frozen fish. Serial No. 829.2.)0. Mar. -4.

Class 48.
Ontelaunee Orchards: See—

Thun Investment Company.
«^».ti,„w

tlrlandella, Vito A., doing business under the fictitious

nanie and style of Vlto Fruit Co a|J.ignee o^ M
Salvl d<»ing business as Mario Salvi k Co.. L(k1 .

(^«'"

Fresh grapes. Serial Xo. 513.840, Mar. 24. Clasa 48.

Oxford Metal Spinning Co., In*". •',';'» ^"^"T^"
*" "^W

Metal Spinning Company, Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa. Klei

trrcally operated china table and boudoir lamps and

metal floor and table and boudoir lamps Serial No.

823.428. Mar. 24. Class 21.

Oxford Metal Spinning Company. Inc. : hee—
Oxford Metal Spinning Co.. Inc.

Palms Peanut Company. The. Albuniieroue. JJ_Mm
French fried peanuts. Serial No. 821,8.38. Mar. -4.

PaVnes" Samuel. A Sons. Ii»c^
,^rv!"?31^2r mYt^U

and misses' outerwear. Serial No. 631,121. Mar. ^4.

Clasa .^9

Pearson Evelvn Inc., .New York. N. Y. Women s wear

inga^na^l Serial No 82.1 025, Mar. 24. Class .39

Peek ffi7t M.. doing business as Superior Flour Co..

Little Rock. Ark., assignor by decree
''^'l'''^'";|'"t'7L!rKM Peek Jr Wheat flour, corn meal, poultry feed,

etc Serlal'Xo. .175.088. Mar. 24. Class 48.

peek. Robert M.. Jr.. asslgtiee : See—
Pelro'n'^CorpoSt'loJ* Lyons.

J", ,<'i'^„::"-;^"''?;r'j' T"
sand binders. Serial No. 634.754. Mar. 24. Class ...



-IV LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS

Perfect Knit T«>kii. Inc.. New York. N. Y. InfMntV
creewT. Serial No. r._'7.-»7:>. Mar. 24. CI»m AV.

Perry Knlttinx Company. The. also known aa Ttte IVrry
Knlrrinic Company. Im-orpora4«»d. Perry. N. Y. Toys.
Serial .No. ti;n.7r.l. Mar. 24. Claaa 22.

Perry Knlttin|: Company, Inrorporat«»<l, The: See—
Perry Knittint; Compamr. Tiie.

Pharma Cntft «"orjMtration. Th«>. .New York. N. Y. Prra<»nal
Intfrnnl gywtemir d^-^Kioru n t tablt-t. .S«>rlal .No. •I10.22tt.

Mar 24. Claiui 1H.

PhynlclanM and HoapltaU Sui>j>ly Company. Inc.. doinK
bii^tlMfMM undtT the nanif of l Iiimt I'luirmacMl Company.
Mtnn»-HpultH. Minn. M*Mtlcul |>rpp«rHtlon. S*Tial .No.

62.'>.()2V. Mnr 24. Claaa IK.

PI*»dmont Shirt Company. <Jr»*«»nvm»'. s. C. Men'a and
b«»ya' MhlrtM. cnllara and cuffn. un«l«»rwfHr. ftc. Serial

No. K2«.n:{. Mar. 24. Clana Mi.

Plotkln. Abe L.. dolnit bu«ln«>M a» Yuutb-O-Pedic Sliot>

Center. Stninton. Pa. Sho.-*. Serial No. .'>B3.tf:i4. Mar
24. CUaa 39.

Poelaak. Jeanne L.. dolnx bUMln«>MM umlt-r the iMm»- and
tyl*> of LavfriM*. Chicago. III. Fl**xibl)> plaMtIc lippertnl

bapi. Serial Nu. «Ki2.222. Mar. 24. Claaa 2.

Poi-ock. M A.. MinnfapoliM. Minn. Flatwork itprvadiu;:

machines Srrlal .No. «.i2.38.'>. Mar. 24. Claaa 24.

Poat I'rlntlnic and PuhlixhlnK «'i»mpany. The. IVover. Colo.
W«>4>kly comic tie<tl«»n. S«>rlal No. «3.1.714. Mar. 24.

riaaa 3«.
PreflnUhed WallpaneJ Council. Clevelnnd. Ohio. Pr«»nM

lahe<1 wall [tanela. Serial N«>. B32.0ol. Mar. 24. Claaa
12.

Prima F«H»twenr (N>ni|iany : Kee—
Prima. Incor|H)rate«l.

Prima. Incorporated. doinK buMineaa ,im Prima Footwear
Comptiny. 4'olumbua. Ohio. Womeii'n and uil!«aei«' ahoes
Seilal No. »UH.243. Mar. 24. Clana 39.

Proceaa Chemicala C«iroiiany. I^w .\nKelea. Calif. Organli-

compoiinda. Serial No. »52.h.29-). .Mnr. 24. ClanH «.

Q/A Company. Inc.. Jeraey City. N. J. Chlorophyll !*u|>-

poaltorieH Serial No. rt27 8.H4. Mar. 24. Cla»« 18.

RiiamuNHen. Uerald R.. Chapp»l. Nebr S<»lf-ollertt denlKned
to keep the cuatx of liveato<k from ber«>mlnK dry and
Ketflnu aorea. Serial No. •{22.V54. Mar. 24. Claaa 44.

Reaiier'a HiKeat .Vtaoclatlon. Inc., The. Pl.-aHnntvllle. N. Y.

FVature articles In a perhallcal. Serial Noa. »29.052-3.
Mar. 24 Claaa 38.

. ^. ^.

Keader'H DiKeat .Vaaoclation. Inc.. The. PleaHantville. N. \

Feature artlclea in a periodical. Serial No. «29.0.'»7.

Mar. 24. Claaa 38.

Red Wing Sh«»e Company. Inc.. Retl Wing. Minn., and
I>allHH, Tex. Menu and l>oyn" leather ahoex. boota. and
oxfordn .S»Tial No •»78 H9S. Mar 24. Claaa 39

Republic (Jear Comptiny. I>etrolt. .Mich. Universal Jolnt.««

Serial No 628.427. Mar. 24. Claaa 23.

Phinopto Company. Dallas. Tex. .Nose dropa and cold

capaulea. Serial No. rt32.133^ .Mar, 24. Class 18

Rixaon. Oscar C. Co. The. Chicago. III. Thresholds.
Serial No. 630 7!).!, Mar 24 Class 12.

Rohrfabrik Ruarhlikon A G.. Vorniala Kopex A. <t., Roach-
IlkiMi. Swifierland Flexible and stiff tubes. Serial No.

HMI.S32. Mar. 24. Class 13.

KiMitie Kaxootle. Inc.. .New York. N. Y. TKntertalnment
srevicea. Serial No. H2M.H51. Mar. 24. Class 107.

Roas k Ros.H. Oakland. Calif. Stuffed toy doga. .Serial No
634.0.'^« Mar. 24. Class 22.

Rubber C«)ri»oratlon of California The. <;arden drove.

('allf Canvas and rubber footwear. Serial No. 632,903.

Mar. 24 (Mars .39.

Ruth Shoe Company. Newburyia>rt. Maaa. Shoes. Serial

No 622.413. Mar. 24. Claaa 39.

Ryder. \V . A Co : Srr-
Shields. Frank X.

Saks * Company New York. N Y. Women* and mla««-t<

hats. caps, btinnets. etc. a*-rhil No. »124..'>«8. Mar. 24.

Class .39

Salvi, Mario ^>r— ,

Orlandella, VI to A. ^

Salvi, Mario. A Co : See—
Orhintiella. Vlto A.

Sass Wilson Studio. I,os Angilea. Calif Photographically
grouping and shaping letters f<ir advertlslni; layouts on

a Job UhM». Serial No .-91.701. Mar. 24. Class lOj

Schenley Ijiboratorles. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Antibiotic

Serial No H36.383. Mar 24. Clasa 18.

Srbenley I.rf«lH>ratorl.s. Ino . New York. N T. Aid to hy
podermiM-lysIa and lo<al anesthesia Serial No. «3«,.38<..

Mnr 24 Clasa 18 „ ., „ „.
Sehlesa-HarwtMKJ Co.. In«-., New York. N. Y. Finger rings.

Serial No. 631.02rt. Mar. 24. Claaa 28.

Sihwarti. Irving. «loing bualneas as Jerltli Manufacturing
Co l'hilad«'lphla. I'a. Combination storm screen and
sash. Serial No 830.1.-jS, Mar. 24 Clasa 12

.Sears Roebuck ami Co , Chicago. Ill EU-crrlcal apparatus.

Serial No. M0«» 988. Mar. 24. i'h.ss 21

Security Mills. Inc . Knoxville. Tenn. Morse feed, rabldt

feeil. g«»at feed, etc .Serial No. «ir».4l7. Mar. 24. Clasa

S4.|as Corporation of Aiiorlca. rhiladelphia. Pa. Met.rs

for measuring an<l Indicating the flow of fluMs. and fluM

Miters. Serial No. «o9.:ue. Mar. 24. Claaa 26.

Servo CoriM»ratlon of .\merlca. New Hrde Park. N. Y. Fre-

oiiemy stahlllsing apiNiratus. Including comp«inent parts

tltere«>f Serial No 61.-..M4.\ Mar 24 Clasa 21

Setarti A. Q., Zurich, Switierland Color chart. Serial

Xo. H1.-)..-.77, Mar. 24. Cbsa 38.
Sewnstiand Tackle Mfg. Co., I^>ng Iteacli. Calif. Flahlng

llneaand lea<lers. Serial .No. •;34,121. Mar. 24. iMaaa 22.

Sharplea Chemicals Inc., Phila«lelphla. I'a Uqui«l non-
ionic synthetic wetting agents. Serial .No. K40.231. -Mar.

24. Clasa H.

Sliellmar Products Corporation. Chicago. III. Merchandise
bugs tubes, and pouches Serial .No. 631.318. .Mar. 24.

Claas 2.

Shields. Frank N., trading as W. R.vder * C«>.. Bradford.
Englaml. .Mineral and aerated waters, nonalcoholic
maltle>s soft drinks and syrups. Serial No. i32.44«.
Mar. 24. Class 4.^.

Shlanaky. Philip, k Sons. Inc., .New York. N. Y I^dlet'

and misses' coats, suits, jackets, and outer aklrts. Serial

No. 620.234, Mar 24. Clasa 39.

Sh«»e Corporation of America. Columb«is. Ohio. Sh«»eB.

Serial .N(». .V>9,26.3. Mar. 24 Class 31t

Shoe Corporation of America, ColumNis, Ohio. Rubber
bo<it8. Serial No. e2U.or.». Mar. 24. Claaa 39.

Sicks' Seattle Ilrewlng k Malting Co.. Seattle, Wash. Beer.

Serial No. 628,«6.'{. Mar. 24. Class 48.

Simpson. Wm.. Htm» k Co Inc.. I'lilUulelphia, Pa. Cotton
textile fabric. Serial No. 629.918, .Mar. 24. Class 42.

Singer Manufacturing Company. The, Elltubeth. N. J.

Marking chalk. Serial No. 6:il.9.'>l, Mar. 24. i'laaa 37.

Smith. Jean S. : Mrc-
Uardiier. .Merce<les, and Smith.

Sommer k Kaufniann. San Frnnclsco. Calif. Women s,

nilases' and children's shoes. Serial No. .">10.864, Mar.
24 Clasa '19.

Southwest C(im|»any : Srr

—

llalsrle. Ijiwrence B.
Space Stamps Co.. New York. N. Y Pictorial novelty

stamps. .s«.rlal No 6;i4,05H, Mar 24. Class 38.

Spiegel. Inc.. Chlcag«». III. Radl«) reviving sets, and dry

cell batleriea aiMl for television sets. Serial .No. 6I5,.'>80.

Mar. 24. Claaa 21 ^ ., .. . .

Springs Cotttm Mills. The, I^tn. aster, S. C. sheets and
piMowcases. Serial No. 637.618, Mar. 24. Class 42.

Standard llrands Incori»orate<l. New York. N. Y. Tea and
Instant coc»mi. Serial No. n3.-|.l6«i. .Mar. 24. < lass 4«..

Stanley Home Pnalucts, Inc.. Westlteld. Mass. Men s

cologne aftershave lotion, aftershave talc, etc. Serial

No. 6;»o.86.-» Mar. 24. <'lasa.'>l.

Sterling Engine Co . Huffal<», N. Y Internal combustion
engines. Serial No 629,2fl2. Mar 24. Class '23

Stieh. William M . k Co Inc.. Teaneck. N. J. H**"^3;"'f»;'
decontamination compositions. Serial No. 637. l-M,

Mar 24. Class 6
Stover Oscar H. doing business under the names an«l

afvlea of The (Iraoc I>alrv pnxlucts C(. . The Oruoc Farm
I>alry. an<l <Jra«M- Farm Dairy. F^st Aurora, N Y
Cheese butter. U-e crenm. fn-sh hutterndlk. etc. Serial

No 63^.442, Mar. 24 Clasa 46 „ ^ ^, „ ^„
Strohmeyer k Arpe Company. New Y(»rk. N. Y Olives.

Serial No 640.237. Mar 24. Class 46 ....
Stylecraft Frmks. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa Materials cut

out and pre|Mire<l ready for sewing into dr»'saes. S«'rial

No. 62.*., M29. Mar 24 Class 39
Summers Fertlllier <*ompany. Inc., The. Baltimore. .Md.

Fertilizers. Serial No. 6.3.'i,i:>2. Mar '24 <'lass 10.

Sunset Incori>orate«l. Chicago, III Distilled lli|Uora. Se-

rial No. 6,33.4.37. Mar. 24. Class 49
Superior Flour Co. : Sre—

Peek Robert M. „ „. v . .. k n
Surgl<al Rubber Co.. Norrlatown. Pa. Fluah tank balls.

Serial .No. «i34.422. Mar. 24. (laaa 13.

Susquehanna Waist Company : Sre—
Netxkv. William

Swift k Comiwny. Chicago. III. tJlycerlne uaed as an in

gre<llent In the manufacture of cosmetics and dentifrices.

Serial No. 618.376. Mar. 24. Class .'>1.

Tennenaee Supply Co., (Jreeneville. Tenn. Liquid ciiinposl-

tion to remove obnoxious odors. Serial No. .''»93,7.'»7.

.Mar. 24. nass 6
. . . v

Texas Textile Mllla. Dallas. Tex. Piece goods. Serial No.

60K..V21. Mar. 24 Class 42.

Thun Investment <'om|>any. doing business as Ontelaunee
orchards Reading and I^^sp^rt, Pa. Applebutter and
honey. Serial Xo. 614.58.^. Mar '24 Class 46

Thurlow Glove Company, Portland, Oreg. Ix>ather moc-
casins Serial No. 6.30.:)54. Mar. 24. (lasa 39.

Tinv Twbller Shoe Company : Hre— i

" Bloaer liabv Shoe Co. ' *

Toro Manufacturing Corporation of Minnesota. Minneapo-
lis Minn. I-awn mowers. Serial No 630.2.34. Mar. 24.

Clasa 23
Towle Manufacturing Com|a»ny, Newburyport. Mass. Ster-

ling silver and sterling silver mounted flatware and
table cutlery. Serial No 636.317. .Mar 24 Clasa 28.

Trojan Rivet Cori»oratlon, Glendale, Calif Rivets. Serial

No. 623.998. Mar. 24 Class 13.

rimer Pharmacal Companv : Wre—
Physicians and Hospitals Supply Company. Inc.

rnlfeil Electric Service Company. Wichita Falla. Tex.

Klectrlcallv o|»erate<l exhaust fans, ventilating blowers.

and evaporative cooling unlta. Serial Xo. 499,447, Mar.

24 <'lasa 34
. v m, .

rnlte«l Merchants and Manufacturers. Inc. New York.

N Y I'leie g<MMls. .SerUl No. 6;i."\.ia'\. Mar. 24. t lass

42.

LLST OV TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS

United .Merchants and Manufacturers Inc., New \ork,
N. Y. Piece goods. Serial .No. <i3.').203. Mar. 24. Class
42.

Inlted States Rubber Company, New York. X. Y. Men's
iMMttM and sh<ies S«-rial No. 607,729, .Mar. 24. Class 39.

I'nited Stat.'s Rubber Company. New York, .N. Y. Mens
ami children s shoes. Serial No. 623.8."^8. Mar. 24.

Class 39
I'nlteil States Rubber Company. New York, X. Y. Golf

balls. Serial Xo. 634.388. Mar. 24. Class 22.

Cniversal Optical Companv, Inc., Providence. R. I. Frames
for glasses. .Serial Xo. 631. 9.'>3, Mar. 24. Class 26.

I'niversal Winding Company, Cranston, R. I. Spindles an<l

l>earings. Serial Xo. 633.230, Mar. 24. Class 23.

Van Art, Inc.. San Francisco. Calif. Heat actuated vapor
generator and blower. Serial Xo. 624.253, Mar. 24.

Class 34.
Vlto Fruit Co. : ^.'cc—

Orlandella. Vlto.
Waldo Springs Distilling Company : Her-

.\mericaii Distilling Company. The.
Wall Streeier Shoe Com|mny, .North Adams. Mass. Men's
and women's and children's shoes. Serial Xo. 623,095,
.Mar. 24. Class 39

Warshauer, Benjamin, Stockton, Calif. Women's shoes.

Serial .No. 630.362. .Mar. 24. Clasa 39.
Weatht'rpanel Sidings Inc.. Buffalo, .N. V. Insulated Rid-

ings. .Serial .No. 63(>.«'>9I. Mar. 24. Class 12.

Weinberger iJarnient Company, St. Louis, Mo. Women's
dresaes. suits, skirts, etc. Serial Xo. 629,336, Mnr. 24
Class 39.

Wellco Shoe Corporation. Waynesville, X. C. Shoes. Se-

rial Xo. 597,1 85, Mar. 24. Class 39.
Wellco Shoe CoriKiratlon, Waynesville, X. C. Shoes. Se-

rial No. 629,705, Mar. 24. ('lass 39.
Westminster Shoe Co. Inc., Westminster, Md. Shoes.

Serial No. 61 1,052. Mar. 24. Claaa :{9.

White, James H.. Brooklyn, X. Y. Strainers. Alters, and
silica gel refrigerant dryers. SerUl Xo. 613,483, .Mar.

» 24. Claaa 31
White. S. S., I>eutal Manufacturing Company. The, Phlla

delphia. Pa. I ><'ntal operative abrading unit. Serial Xo.
608.729. Mar. 24. Class 44.

Wijnbelt k Co. : flee—
Wljnbelt. Wlllem

Wijnbelt, N\ illem. trading under the strle of Wijnbelt k
Co., also trading under the style of Wylax Conserveu-
fabriek, Woudrlchem, Xetherlands. Fresh, frosen, and
smokeil fish and shellfish, canned tish, tisb paste. Serial
.No. t! 12.478. Marv 24. Class 46.

Willard k Giles Inc., New York. X. Y. Textile ribbons.
Serial Xo. 633,811. Mar. 24. Class 42.

Williams, C. K., k Co.. Easton, Pa. Finely divided pig-

ment. Serial Xo. 639,355, Mar. 24. Class 6.

Williams, C. K., ft Co.. Easton, Pa. Finely divided pip
ment. Serial No. 640,o26, Mar. 24. Class 6.

Wlllson Products, Inc., Reading, Pa. Safety helmets and
dust protective hootia and masks. Serial Xo. 593,314,
.Mar. 24. Class 39.

Wlllson Products. Inc., Reading, Pa. Respirators and i>art8

thereof. Serial Xo. 633,282. Mar. 22. Clasa 44.

Wilson Sporting Goods Co.. Chicago, 111. Inflated balls.

Serial .No. 6.34,130, Mar. 24. Class '22.

Witt's Market House. Inc., Minneapolis, doing business as
Witt's .Med-O-Sweet Farm, Osseo, Minn. Dressed poul-

try. Serial Xo. 552,373, Mar. 24. Class 46.

Witt's Med O-Sweet Farm : See—
Witt's Market Mouse, Inc.

Wolfram. R. Sutter, doing business as Dental Applle<l Re-
search Ijtboratorv. Queens Villap*-. X. Y. Dental prod-
ucts. Serial Xo. 1^92.402. Mar. 24. Class 44.

Wood, T. D., k Sons, Richmond, Va. Lawn grass seed.

Serial Xo. 634.284. Mar. 24. Claas 1.

Wvlax Conservenfabriek : See—
Wijnbelt, Wlllem.

Youth Ol'edic Shoe Center: See—
Plotkin, Abe. L.

Zenith Radio Corporation, Chicago. 111. Electrical hearing
aids and parts thereof. Serial Xo. 634,359. Mar. 22.

Class 44.
Ziegler Harry B.. Duncan, Okla. (iame carda and booklets.

Serial Xo. 634,563. Mar. 24. Clasa 22.

Zimmerman Scher Inc., Xew York, X. Y. Women's, mtsses',

and Junior misses' fur coats, fur Jackets, for capes.
Serial Xo. 632,911. Mar. 24. Claaa 39.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
.Vcme Breweries. San Prancisco, Calif. Beer. 572,222,

Mar. 24 ; Serial Xo. 603.756, published Dec. 2. 1952.
Class 48.

.\ftergood, George, k Son, Los .Angeles, Calif. Men's,
women's and children's sportshirts. shorts, and pajamas.
572.288, Mar. 24: Serial .No. 617,595, publlahed Dec. 2,

1952 Class 39
Albaijv Felt Coilipany. .North Albany. .N. Y. Xon-shrinklng

wool fabrics. Including flannels. 572.217, Mar. 24

:

Serial Xo .594,186, publishe<l Dec. 30. 1952. Class 42.

Albert, Inc., Chicago, III. Women's, misses'. Junior misses'.

girls', and Infants' undergarments. 572,386, Mar. 24 :

Serial Xo 630.179. published I)e<-. 30. 1952. Clasa .39.

.Vlb«'rta Distillers Limlte«l. Vancouver, Britiah Columbia.
Canada. «;in and whiskey. 572.329. Mar. 24; Serial

Xo 624,068, published I>ec. 16. 1952. Class 49.

.\ldlne Pai>er (*^ompany. Inc., New York. .N. Y. Flexible.

paper-like flbrous cloths for wiping and cleaning pur-

poses 672.245 Mar. 24 : Serial No. 610.728. published

l»ec. 30. 1952. Class 29.

Allied Drugs. Inc.. Hackensack. N. J. Liquid sedatives.

572 224, Mar 24 : Serial No. 604,680, published Dec. 9.

1952. Class 18.

.\llled Ijiboratorles. Inc., Kansas City, Mo. Infectious

canine hepatitis vaccine. 572 341. Mar. 24 : Serial No.
625. ,'{23. published I>ec. 9. 1952. Claaa 18.

•Vllled Laboratories. Inc., Kanaas City. Mo. Veterinary
preparation 572.461, Mar. 24; Serial .No. 619,781.
Class IM.

All Sll Welding Metals. Inc. New York. N. Y. Puttying
compositions. 572.272. Mar. 24: SerUl No. 614,919,
published Dec. 23, 1952. Class 12.

Altnian. B., k Co.. Xew York. X. Y. Gloves. 572,404.
Mar. 24 : Serial Xo. 632.143, published Dec. 30. 1952.
Class 39

American Brake Shoe Company, New York. N. Y. Ferrous
castings. 572.317. Mar. 24 : Serial No. 622.372, pulv

llshe«l Nov 18. 1952 Class 14.

Amerl<-an Broadcasting Stations. Inc.. Washington. D. C.

Radio progran) broadcasting services. 572.432. Mar. 24 :

.Serial Xo 610.157. published IVc. .30. 1952. Class 104.

American Cyanamid Company. New York. N. Y. Medicinal
vitamin preparation. 572.246 Mar 24 ; Serial No.
610,778, published IVc 9. 1952. ("lass 18.

American Hard Rubber Company. Hempstead and Xew
York. N Y. Solid, rigid vinyl chloride pipe and fittings.

572.389 Mar. 24 : Serial No. 627,028. publlahed Dec.

23. 1952. Clasa 13.

American Machine and Metals. Inc. : See—
I'nlted State* Gauge Comnany.

Armco Steel Corporstlon. Mlddletown, Ohio. Sorfaee im-

Bregnated and coated ferrous metal sheets. 572.267,
[ar 24: Serial No. 614,333, publlahed Not, 11, 1952.

Class 14

.\rmour and Company. Chicago, III. Preparation for treat-
ment of diabetes. 572.251, Mar. 24 : Serial Xo. 611,880.
published Dec. 9. 1952. Claas 18

& Varnish Works, Chicago, III. Ready
mixfd paint. 572.198, Mar. 24: Serial No. 638,079,

.\rmstrong Paint

published May 27, 1952. Class 16.

Associated Merchandising Corporation, The. Xew York,
N. Y. Men's and boys' wearing apparel. 572.335, Mar.
24: Serial Xo. 624,808. published Dec. 16, 1952. Class

39.
.\Bsoclated Seed (Jrowera, Incorporated, New Haven, Conn.

Vegetable aeed 572.327. Mar. 24 : Serial No. 623,943.
published I)ec. 23. 1952. Class 1.

Attorney General of the United States, rested in the

:

See—
Xordmark Werke O. M. B H.

Ault k Wiborg Varnish Works. Inc . The, Cincinnati, Ohio,

to Interchemlcal Corporation, Xew York, N. Y. Llould
coating composition. 303,706, renewed June 6. 1953.

O. <;. Mar. 24. Class 16. ^ ^, ,
Automatic Manufacturing Corporation. .Newark, N. J.

Electrical condensers. 572.273, Mar. 24 ; Serial No.

615,206. published Sept. 30. 1952. Claaa 21.

•B C. M." Cork Company, Inc.. Xew York. N. Y. Cork-

board and cork tiles. 572.315. Mar. 24; Serial No.

621,996 published Dec 30, 1952. Class 12.

Babv Bonds, Inc., Ptieblo. Colo. Premium coupons.

572 280, Mar. 24 : Serial Xo. 616,689. published Dec. 30.

1952. Claas 38. . . ,,„„,o
Ballantine. P , k Sons. Newark N. J. H«^r. ale. "2 218,

Mar 24: Serial No. 598.943, published Dec. 16, 1952.

Class 48. ^ „ «, . «.
Bass Ratcllff k Gretton. Limited. Burton-on-Trent. Eng-

land. Imperial stout, extra stout, special stout, etc.

88.264-6. re-renewed Sept. 10. 1952. O. O. Mar. 24.

Clasa 48. . „ . -,, .

Battle Creek Food Company, The, Battle Creek, Mich.

Vegetable food. 297,905, renewed Oct. 4, 19.>2. O. G.

Mar 24 Claas 46
Ueeber J Co Inc., New York. N. Y. Electric illuminat-

ing lamps 572.344, Mar. 24 : Serial No. 625.515. pub-

lished Nov. 11. 1952. (lass 21.

Belding Hemlnway Company. Inc. : See—
Nonotuck Silk Company. The.

. „ ,, . o_»„».
Bell Arthur k Sons Ltd.. Perth Scotland. Scotch

whlakT 572,292. Mar. 24 ; Serial Xo. 618,070. publlahed

nen!"'Arthi?''& ^W*Ltd., Perth. Rf-otland. Scotch

whUky 572 293 Mar. 24 ; Serial Xo. 618,071. published

Dec. 30, 19.52. Class 49. m -« -n^
Bipke Manufacturing Corporation. Clinton Mass and

Madison. Wis. riashllghts and P-rJViJf v^' i? 1952'
Mar 24: Serial No. 625.452, publlahed Nov. 11. 19S2.

Class 21.



VI LIST OF RE(iISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Roh^niUn Dlxtributlnic Conipiiny. alM> doing bu«ln<*M ai*

Internatlonnl rnxluctn ('oiiiimny. L«m AnKi*I^M. Calif
AUohulic Iiqu4>uni. 572.281.^ M«r. 24: 8«tUI Xo.
H16.tt92. publlMhtd IVc id. 19.>2. CIem 40.

BoTHlrd. Inr . Stamford, iono., aud NVw York. N. T. Slid*>

fantenfr^rurd. .•)72.22«. Mnr. 24 : S.TU1 Xo. rt05.«27.
piibliMh**)! IH>4-. :<0. 1952. Clua 7.

Itrltlah nub l'ro«lurt« : See—
Gordon, J. l'owi»II.

kirooka, Xurnian, Im- . N^-w York, N. Y. M<>n'a and
wonicn'a Mlacka. nport Jaokrta. and n«*KliK*^ and iipurr

ahlrta. 572.323, Mar. 24 ; Serial Xo. «23.S96. publi«h*^l
fVc 2. 1952. Claaa 39

•Irown * Wllliamaon Tub:u*co Corporation. LouUvillf. Kv.
Periodical. .572,31)«. Mar. 24: Serial Xo. rt31,2rt7, pul>

liah«^ l)^- 3(». 1952. CIhkm 3A.
liroylea, GaWn E.. Co., inc.. Denvtr, Colo. MaKasIn**.

572,206. Mar. 24: Serial Xo. 37«.107. publlahrd liw. 30.

1952 Claaa 38.
Itrunlnx. Charl«»«. Company, Inc., T»'t»*rb«ro, X. J. I'hoto-

Urnplilc niHtt'rlaln. .^72,350. Mar. 24: Serial Xo.
«2H,144, publli«h«>d Oct 14. 1952. Claaa 26.

Buck»*v«» llrt»wln»f Co., Th*". Tol«*do. Ohio. B»^r and al*".

572,34H, Mar 24 : Serial Xo. H25.960. publUhed Xot. 25.

1952 Clasa 48.
Ituckevf Brewlni; Co.. The, Toledo, Ohio. Beer and ale.

572,349, Mar 24 : Serial Xo. 825.962. publlahed Xor. 25.

1952. ClaaH 48.

Buildex. Inc. PIttaburif. Kann. Bulldinif blocka. 572.271.
Mar 24 : Serial No B14.M«5 publl«he<| l>ec 23 1952
CIhmm 12

Burroutihji WellcoHM* * Co. (U 8. A.) Inc. Tuckahoe. X Y
MH<llclnMl preparation. 572 285. Mar 24 : Serial NO
({1H.847 puhlixhetl Dec 2, 1952. CUaa 18.

C. A. V. Limited : Srr—
Vandervell, Charles A.

Cabin Crafta, Inc . Dalton. <ia. Rayon rarpetlnu 572.414.
Mar 24: SerUl No 634.138. publi*h.Ml Dec 30, 1952
Claws 42

Cal Prmlucts Compiiny. I.,oe Anjcelea, Calif. c;ranulate<l

Mtap. 572,259, Mar. 24: Serial Xo. 613.115, published

Dec. 23, 1952. .Claaa 52.

Calderon. Victor M . Co. Inc.. New York. X. Y. Canne^l
Ash 291.19:{, renewed FVb 2. 1952. O. O. Mar 24
Class 4«

, ,

California Spray-<'hemical Corporation. WllnilnKton. IH-l .

and Richmond. Calif Compounds which irffluence »<pe

cltlc phvsioloKlcal prm-essen in plantn. 572.241. Mar
24: Serial Xo. 610.199. published I>ec. .30. 1952 CUsh
lo.

Carter. William. Company. The. Xeeilham HelxhtH. Mass
Men'a women's children's and Infants' under and nitchr

wear." 572.4<V0 Mar. 24: Serial Xo. H19..565 Class 3»

Carter. William, Company. The. Ne»Hlham Heljjht». Mans
Men'a women's, children'* and infants' under and ni>:ht

wear. 572.4H2 Mar. 24: Serial No H19.H01 Hass ,39

Cataltna Inc. Los Angeles. Calif. Swim suits, trunks.

rotoea etc. 572.347. Mar. 24 : Serial Xo 625.887. pub
|lahe<i I>ec. 2. 1952. Claaa 39.

Catho«leon Limited. Cambridge England Television pick

up tubes, tubes for converting stationary or moving
picture^ Into fl^H-trlc signals, etc. 572.270. Mar. 24:'

Serial No 614.7.V2. published Nov. 11. 1952. Claaa 2'.

Cerrutl Incorporated. .New York, X Y. Men's ne<-ktl»'H

and licarves 572.249. Mar 24 ; Serial No. 611.400. pub
llshed iVc 2. 1952. Class 39

Cbtrago Biscuit & Cone Co.. to I.,eaf Brands. Inc .
tTilcago.

Ill Wafers. 30O.OO5. renewed Jan 3. 1953. O. O. Mar
24. Clasa 46

Chloride Electrical Storaue Company Limited. The : Krr
Elt-ctrlc Storage Battery Conuwiiy. The.

Chrvson's Ltd. Los Angeles and HollywtMMl. to Chryson's,

Ltd. Los Angeles. Calif Face powders, foundation
creams, and cream rouue 302.844. renew»«d May 2.

1953. O G Mar '24 Class 51
Chryson's Lt<l. -L*» Angeles and Hollyw«HKl. to Chryson s.

Ltd Loa Angeles. Calif Face tM>wders. foundation
creams, and cream rouge .303.592. renewed May 30.

1<>.'»3. O (; Mar 24. Class 51

Cllffslde Pveing Corporation. Paterson. X. J. Treatntent

and finishing of textile fabric*. 572.438. Mar 24 ; Serial

Xo 621 8U published I >ec 30 1952 Class 106
Coates * Co. (Plvmouthi Limited. Plymouth. England.

Gin 572.201 Mar. 24: Serial Xo. 561.612. publishe«l

I>ec 16 1952 Claaa 49.

Coleman Instruments Inc.. Maywoo<l. 111. Inatruments
* for performing laboratorv titrations. 572.295. Mar. 24 ;

Serial Xo. 618.532. publishe^l Oct. 14. 1952. Class 26.

Commercial Selling Co.. Inc.. Xew York. N Y Sheet roof

Ing 197.747. Apr. 21. 1925. Republished Mar. 24.

Class 12.
Consumer's Insulation Company. Oarfleld. N._^ J. Alnml-

' num combination storm an<l screen sash. 572.397. Mar.
24: .»»erlal Xo 631. 4<M, published Dec 23? 1952. Class
12

Continental Silver Co., In*., Brooklyn. N. Y. Aluminum
hollowware. 572.442. Mar. 24 : Serial No 550.489. Class

13.

Crane. Samuel H. Lyndhurst X. J. Aaohaltlc base
automobile nrotective undercoatlng. 572.454. Mar. 24:
Serial Xo 615.051 Class 12

('reamerr Package Mfg Company. Ttie. Chicago. 111. Dniry
products nroceMtng eonlnment. 572.408. Mar. 24 : Serial

Xo 6.32. 5a5. publlahed Dec. 30. 1952. Claaa 13.

Crown Fabrics Corporation. Xew York. X. Y. Textile fab
rlra. 572.394. Mar. 24: Serial No 631.149. publlshe<l
Dec 30. 1952. Class 42.

D-RMailing Service: tie*—
Dickie Raymond. Inc.

Danbury Rubber Company, Inc.. The. Ihinbury. Conn Ad
hesive tile cement. 572,225. .Mar. 24 : Strlal Xo. 605.299.
publlBh»Hl Itec 30. 1952 Class 5.

Daniels. Jack. Philadelphia. Pa. Women's dresses and
blouses. 572,388, Mar. 24 ; Serial Xo 630,315. pubilsiie<l

Dec. 30. 1952. Class 39.
I>eerlng. Mllliken k Co. Inc.. Xew York. X. Y. Textile

fabrics. 572.41.V16. Mar. 24: Serial Xos. 634.303-4.
publlshe<l Dec. 30. 1952. Clasa 42.

Deerlng. Mllliken * Co., Inc.. Xew York. X. Y. Textile
fabrics. 572.417-21. ilar. 24; Serial Xoa. 634.306-10.
publishe<i IHh* 30. 1952. Class 42

I>elta Manufacturing Company, doing business as Delta
Spe4-lalty Company. Mllwauk^-e. Wis. to Rockwell
Manufacturing Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Saw gages.
302.012-13. renewed Mar. 21. 1953. O. G Mar. 24
Class 26.

Delta Spt^lalty Company : Kee

—

|

I>efta .Manufacturing Company.
!> Soto Paint k Varnish Co. Memphis. Tenn. Paint

enamels and paint enamel underci>aters. 572.227. Mar.
24 : Serial Xo. 605.643. published Dec. 30. 1952. Class
16.

De Soto Pahit and Varnish (^ompanv. .Memphis. Tenn.
Outside paint, wall 6nlsheii. varnls'lies. etc. 572.2lo,
Mar 24: Serial Xo. 589.011. published I>ec. 23. 1952.
Class 16.

Diamond Alkali Conipanv. Cleveland. Ohio. Water solu-
ble »-ashlng conipoun<f. 572. 2HM. Mar. 24 : Serial Xo.
617.017. publishe<l Dec 23. 1952 Class 52.

IHckle-Raymond. Inc.. doing business under the mime and
style D-R Mailing Service. Boston. Mass. I^etter ad-
dressing service. 572.425. Mar. 24 : Serial Xo. 586.630.
published I>ec 30. 1952 Class 101

Dl-Noc Company. The. Cleveland. Ohio. Itecalcomanlaa.
572.395. Mar. 24; Serial Xo. 631.151. publlsheil IVc. 30.
1952. ClasH 38

Duluth Brewing k Malting <'onipany. Duluth. Minn Beer.
572.316. Mar 24: S»-rla| Xo, «22.152. published iMc.
16. 19.52 Claaa 48

Dunbar Glass Corp«)r«tion. DuntMr. W. Va. Glass Alters,
niter stems, filter bowla. etc. 572.233. Mar 24 : 607.322.
publisheft lH>c 16. 1952. Class 31

Dunn and McCarthy. Inc. : Srr
Robinson Bynon Shoe Company. Incorp«irat<>d.

Duro Co. I>arton Ohio. Water softening apparatus.
572.319 Mar 24: Serial Xo 622.491. puhllsh.d Dec 30.
1952 (Mass 31

Eagle Clothes. Inc.. Xew York. X \. Men's clothing.
572.381 Mar 24: Serial Xo. 629.560. published Dee. 16,
1952 Class .39

Eaton Chemical 4 Dyestuff Companv. I>etrolt. Mich. Siz-
ing for use in the textile trade 572.204 Mar. 24 : Serial
No. 572,490. published I>»-c 2. 1952. <lass 6

Eaton (^hemlcal k Dyestuff Company. I>etrolt. Mich.
Bleaching composltl<»n. 572.205. Mar 24 ; Serial Xo.
,572.491. publisheil Dec. 2. 1952. Class 6

Eaton Stamping Company. Eaton Rapids. .Mich, oil bath
air cleaners having plastic transparent filter bowls.
572.207, Mar. 24 : Serial Xo. 579,675. published Dec.
30. 1952. Class 31

F^der. John P.. Sherman. Tex. (^olumn in printe<l publica-
tion. 572.313. Mar 24: Serial Xo. 621. 5o9. published
l>ec .30. 19.52 Class .38

Eicher, Benjamin L.. doing business as Koenlg I.4<bora-

torles. Chicago. Ill Se<latlve. 572,307, Maf 24 : Serial
Xo. 619,995. publlshe<l Dec. 9. 19.52. Class 18.

Elsendrath. B. D. Tanning Co.. Chlcngo, 111 I.«ather.
572..355 Mar 24 : Serial Xo. 626.610. published I>ec.

23. 1952. Class 1

Elsenman. Charles. Company, to The Kaynee Company.
Cleveland Ohio. Dress shirts, neitlluee shirts, work
shirts, etc. 90.312. re renewed Ffb. 18. 19.53. O. O.
Mar 24. Class .39

Electric Deodorlxer Corporation. Detroit. Mich. I»elay«^
action electric light switch. 572.260. Mar. 24 : SerUI
Xo. 613.215. published Not 25. 1952 Clas,. 21

Electric Storage Battery Company. The. Philadelphia. Pa .

to The Chloride Electrical Storage Company Limited.
Clifton Junction, near Manchester England Electrical
emergencT liKhtlng apparatus. 298.772. renewed Xov,
H. 1952 O. G Mar 24 (lass 21

Elgin American Division of Illinois Watch Case Co. : See—
Illinois Watch Case Co

EUson of California. Los Angeles, Calif. Women's and
girls' bathing suits. .572.334. Mar. 24 : Serial Xo.
624.737. published Dec. 18. 1952. Class .39.

Ely k Walker Dry Goods Company, St. Louis. Mo. Men's
and boys' dress, aiwrt. and work ahlrts. 572.376. Mar.
24 ; Serial Xo. 629.427. published Dec. 16. 19.52, Clasa
39

Ercona Camera Cort>oratlon. Xew York. X. Y. Scientific

Instruments. .572.274. Mar. 24 : Serial Xo. 615.447. pub-
lished Dec 23. 1952. (Hasa 26.

Ercona Camera Corporation, Xew York, N. Y, Photo-
granhlc lenaea. 572.354. Mar 24: Serial Xo. 626.450.
published Oct. 14. 1952. Class 26.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS Vll

Eaaley Shirt Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Outer shirts.

572^235, Mar 24 ; Serial No. 607.884. publlahed Dec. 2.

1952. tlaea 39. . _ .

Europa Sale* Corporation. New York. X. Y. Candles,
chocolates and cocoa. 301.376. renewed Feb. 28. 1953.

O. O. Mar. 24. Claaa 46.

F. P. B. Research Corp. : 8ee—
F. P. Battery Reaearch Corporation.

P. P. Battery Research Corporation, dolna business as

F. P. B. Research Corp.. Lynn. Mass. Hydraulic, qulck-

•etting. air entrained cement. 572.459. Mar. 24 ; Serial

Xo. 619.069. Class 12.

Fmbric Garden. The. Weatbury. X. Y. Piece goods.

572.403, Mar. 24; Serial Xo. 631.728. publlahed Dec, 30.

1952. Claaa 42. ^. , ^^ .

/air Lawn Finishing Company. Fair I>awn. N, J, ChemI
cally treating synthetic fabrics In the piece. .572.4,36,

Mar. 24; Serial Xo. 620.151. publlahed Jan. 6. 19.53.

CUaa 106.
Famous Artists' Studios. Philadelphia. P«. Greeting cards.

572.256,^ Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 612,452. published Dec. 30,

1952. Class 38. ....
Pay, Edward J.. New York. N. Y. Fungicide and bacteri

clde preparation, 572,451. Mar. 24; Serial Xo. 612.997.

CUss 18. „ ^. ..

Feder. Jack. Forest HUla. N. Y. Sewing machines and
•ewlng machine parts. 572,457. Mar. 24 ; Serial No.

816.747. Claas 23.
Federated Department Storea, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Preparations for medicinal use. 572.338, Mar. 24

:

Serial No 624.878. published Dec. 9, 19.52. Class 18.

Finch, Joseph S , and Company, Xew York, N. Y. Whiskey
312 781. May 8. 1934. Republished Mar. 24. Clasa 49

Finch. Joseph S., and Company. New York. N. Y. Brandy.
321 525 Feb 5, 19.35. Republished Mar. 24. Oatw 4ft.

Finch. Joseph S . and Company, New York. X Y. Rum.
327.238. Aug. 20. 1935. Republished Mar 24. Claaa 49

Firmenlch A Co., assignor to FIrmenich. Incorporated.
New York. N. Y. Natural and synthetic essential oils.

aromatic chemicals used as an Ingredient In medicines,

etc. 572.221. Mar. 24: Serial No. 602.803. published
Dec. 2, 1952. Claas 18.

Firmenlch. Incorporated, aaalgnee : Bee—
Firmenlch k Co ^, „

Flelschmann Distilling Corporation, The. New \ork. N. Y.

Whiskey. 572.362. Mar. 24; SerUI No. 627,564. pub-
llshe<1 Dec. 30. 1952. CUaa 49.

Fogel-Freudenfeld. Inc., Xew York. N. Y. Sheared racro<m
fur coats. 572.3.56, Mar 24 ; SerUI No. 626,869, pub-
lished Dec. 16, 1952. (Masa 39.

Forrest. F]ffee E., doing business under the aaaumed name
of Wow Sales Company, Los Angeles. Calif. Deodorant
preparation. .572.247. Mar. 24 ; SerUI No. 810.785. pub-
lished Dec. 2. 1952. Class 51.

Fowler. Roscoe, doing business under the name and style

of Sfurdee Steel Products Company. I>os Angeles. Calif.

I>atches and slide bolts. 572.228, Mar. 24 ; Serial No.
605.897, published Dec. 30. 1952, Class 25.

Frank. Sidney E.. New York. N, Y. WhUkey. 572,314,
Mar. 24 : Serial No. 621,622. published Dm. 16. 1952.

Class 49.
Froxen-Rlte Pro<lucts, Inc , Dallas, Tex. Froxen prepared

doughs and pastries. 572.443, Mar. 24 ; Serial No.

5.54.224. Class 46.

OAK Corporation, Minneapolis. Minn. Laundry services.

572,4.34. Mar 24 • Serial No. 613,000. published Dec.

.30. 19.52. Class 103.
Oallo E. k J. Winery. Modesto. Calif. WInea. 444.756.

Mar 24 SerUI No. 496.376. published Oct. 22. 1946.

CUaa 47. . , ^
Oeillch Leather Company. Taunton. Mass. I.#ather.

572.465. Mar. *24 : SerUI No. 629.241. Claaa 1.

General Aniline k Film Corporation. New York, N. Y.
LIght-sensltlve dlaio-type papers, cloths, films and llght-

s«'nsltlvp copying and photographic papers. 572,278.

Mar 24 ; SerUI No. 616,285. published Oct. 28. 19.52.

Class 26
General l>atex and Chemical Corporation. Cambridge. Mass,

Vulcanlxed or partly vulcanlxed rubtwr latex. .572.297.

Mar 24; .Serial No. 618.631. published Dec. 23. 1952.
(Mass 1

.

(ieneral MUU. Inc. : Bee—
Portland Flouring Mllla Company, The.

General Mills, Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn., to General Mills.

Inc.. Wilmington. Del., and Minneapolis. Minn. Flour.

303.327, renewed May 23, 1953. O. G. Mar. 24. Claaa
46.

General Mills, Inc . Minneapolis. Minn . to General Mills.

Inc.. Wilmington, Del., and Minneapolis, Minn. Wheat
flour. 303.474. renewed May 23. 1*53. O. G. Mar. 24.

Hass 46.
Oerson-Stewart Corporation Company. The. CleveUnd,

Ohio. Liquid wax 572,239, Mar. 24; SerUI No.
610,012. published Dec. 23, 1952. CUaa 4.

Oeti Exterminators, Inc.. St. Louis, Mo. Preparations for
exterminating Inaecta. 298.237. Oct. 18. 1932. Repub-
lished Mar. 24. Class 6.

Oevaert Photo-Producten N. V., MortaeL Belgium. Light
aenaltlve photographic material. 572.263. Mar. 24

;

SerUI No. 613.871. published Oct. 14, 1952. Class 26.

Gevaert Photo-Producten N. V., Mortael, Belgium. Sensl-

tixed photographic materUI. 572.352, Mar. 24 ; Serial
No. 826.323, publlahed Oct. 14. 10R2. Claas 26.

Gold Bond Stamp Company, Minneapolis, Minn. Promot-
ing sales of client's merchandise. 572.435, Mar. 24

;

Serial No. 615.314, published Dec. 30, 1952. CUaa 101.
Gordon, J. Powell, doing business under the name Brltlah

Club Products. Beverly Hills. Calif. Ginger beer.
572,363. Mar. 24- SerUI No. 627,573, published Dec.
30. 1952. Class 45.

Gray Company, Inc. : See-
Gray Company Incorporated.

Gray Company Incorporated, to Gray Company, Inc.,
Minneapolis, Minn, Lubricating equipment, apparatus,
and machinery. 301,321. renewed Feb 28. 1953. O. G.
Mar, 24. Claaa 23.

(triggs, Cooper A Company, doing business as Standard
Food Mfg. Co.. St. Paul, Minn. Soda crackers. 545,124,
July 17, 1951. Corrected. O. G. Mar. 24. CUaa 46.

Grove Laboratories, Inc. : fc'ee-

(trove Laboratories. Inc.. The.
(irove LatMratorles, Inc., The, St. Louis. Mo., now by

change of name Grove Laboratories. Inc. After shave
lotion, a preparation for aetting waves, hair tonic, etc.

572.304, Mar. 24 ; SerUI No. 61§,829. pubUshed Oct, 14.
1952. Clasa 51.

Groves LatKiratorles. Inc., The. St. Louis, Mo., now by
change of name Grove Laboratories, Inc. After shave
lotion, a preparation for setting waves, hair tonic, etc.

572.305, Mar. 24 ; SerUI No. 619.830, published Dec. 2,

1952. Claas 51.
Gundlach, G. P., A Co.. Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio. Cottage

cheese. 572,466. Mar. 24 ; Serial Xo. 630,534. Claaa 46.
Hamilton Manufacturing Co., Minneapolis. Minn. Wall

calendars. 572.253-4. Mar. 24 ; Serial Noa. 612,072^,
published Dec. 30, 1952. Class 38.

Hart Manufacturing Co., The, to The Hart Manufacturing
Company. Hartford, Conn. Sockets, switches, and
similar applUncea and receptacles therefor. 39,856,
re-renewed Feb. 24, 1953. O. G. Mar. 24. CTaaa 21.

Hart Manufacturing Company. The : See—
Hart -Manufacturing Co., The.

Hercules Powder Company. Wilmington, Del. Reatn.
303.219, renewed May 16, 1953. O. G. Mar. 24.

("lass 1.

Heritage Furniture. Inc.. assignor to Trend* Furniture.
Inc., High Point. N. C. Upholstered, wood, plastic, and
metal furniture. 572,212, Mar. 24 ; SerUI No. 590,364,
published June 3, 1952. Clasa 32,

Herxog, M., Company. Inc., New York, N. Y. Hairnets.
5721331- 2, Mar. 24; SerUI Nos. 624,643-4. published
Dec. 30. 1952. Class 39.

Herxog, M., Company. Inc., New York. N. Y. Hairneta.
572.3.33. Mar. 24 ; SerUI No. 624,646, published Dec,
30 1952 Class 39

Herxog. M.. Company, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Halmeta.
57'2!377, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 629,432, published Dec. 30,
1952 Class 39

Herxog. M.. Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Hairnets.
572.^78-9. Mar. 24 ; Serial Nob. 629.434-5. published
Dec. 30. 1952. Clasa 39.

Hobbs, L. E., Co, : See—
HobtM, Le<mard E.

Hobbs, I>eonard E.. doing business as L. E. Hobbg Co.,

Rochester, N. Y. Mohair paint rollers. 572.4.58. Mar.
24 ; Serial No. 617.345. Class 29.

Hoenig Plywood Corporation. New York, N. Y. Wooden
v(.neer sheets ; and plywood membranous wooden sheets :

572,324, Mar. 24; SerUI Xo. 623,763, publishedetc
Dec. 23. 1952. Class 12.

Holeproof Hosiery Co. : See—
Luxlte Silk Products Co.

Hubbard and Company. Pittsburgh, Pa. Apj>aratua, gen-
erally designated as pole line hardware. o72,208. Mar.
24
13.

Serial No. 581,481. published Dec. 23, 1952, CUaa

Hurt Seed Company. Halla. Tenn. Field seeds. 572.229,
Mar. 24 ; SerUI No. 606,300. published Dec. 9. 1952.

Hyde leather Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. Belt backing.

572.306, Mar. 24 ; SerUI No. 619,836. publlahed Dec.

2.3 19.52. Class 1.

Hyaa'n Products Company. Chicago, 111. Germicidal liquid

detergent. 572,3457 Mar. 24; Serial No. 625.475, pub-

lished Dec. 23, 1952. Haas 52.

I P C Company, Inc., Faulkner, Md., and Washington. D.C.
Waterproofing admix for cement or concrete. .>72.282,

Mar. 24; SerUI No. 616.711. published Dec. 23, 1952.

Claas 12
Illinois Watch Case Co., operating under the name of

Elgin American Division of Illinois Watch Case Co.,

Elgin, 111. Pocket lighters, and table lighters. „572.211,

Mar. 24 ; SerUI No. 590,312, pubHshed Dec. 30, 1962.

Class 8
Imperial Chemical Industries Limited. London and Mill-

bank. lx)ndon, Enitland. Synthetic resin plastic*.

572,276, Mar. 24; SerUI No. 615.709. publUhed Dec.

23. 1952. Claaa 8. ^ i, ,™. «
Institute of Home Economics and Nutrition, The :

Bee—
Montalbaii. Nina.

Interchemlcal Corporation : See

—

Ault A Wlborg Varnish Works. Inc., The.

International Products Company : See—
Bohemian DUtrlbutlng Company. », „ ^ .

International Shoe Company. St I^uis Ma Boots and
shoes. 302.627, renewed Apr. 25. 1953. O. G. Mar. 24.

Class 39.
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International Sbue Company. St. LouU. Mo. Boots and

aboes. 302,762, renewvd Apr. 25. l»5d. O. ii. Mar. 24.

Class 3V.
Iron City Chemical Company, assignee : 8ee—

PlttMburKb Cb«nilcal Laboratory, Inc.

Israelite, Ueatrk-e, doing business und«>r tbe style nanii>

of Lite Laboratories. Cnicago, III Antacid preparation
572,422. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 635.830, publUbed l>ec. ».

1952. Class 18.

Jantien Knitting Mills Inc.. Portland. Oreg. (>lrdles,

garter beltM. and brassieres. 57 J 380. Mar. 24 ; Serial

No (i2V.4l^6. publUbed L>ec. 30. Itf52 i'Uss 39.

Jones Sterling. Laboratories, doing business under th**

name of K. A. Myers 4 Company. St. Paul. Minn.
SaniUtlon service. 372.423. Mar. 24 ; Serial No.

535,640, published Jan 6. 1953. Class 100.

Jopy Producu Company. Madison. Wis. Ear warmers
and ear muffs. 572.303. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 619.341,

publislied Dec. 2. 1952. Class 39.

Judy Publishing Company. Chicago. 111. Promoting among
young people of the care, welfare and management of

-mairs best friend," the dog. etc. 572.437. Mar. 24 ;

Serial No. 621.245. published Dec. 23. 1952. Claas 100.

Juog. L. E.. * Wulir Co.. Inc. : See—
Jung. Louis K

Jong, L. B., * Wulff Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Cocktail

bitters. 410.827, De«. 19, 1944. Republished Mar. 24.

Class 49.
Jung. L. E.. k Wulfr Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y Cocktail

bitters. 410.828. Dec. 19, 1944. Republished Mar. 24

Class 49 „ . . „. ,.
Jung. Louis B.. New Orleana. La., by L. E. Jung * V>u\n

Co.. Inc., New York, N Y. Cocktail bitters. 47.486.

Not. 7. 1905 Republished Mar. 24. Class 49.

K. O. Co., Chicago, III. All purpose liquid cleaner

572.382. Mar. 24 : Serial No. 629,735, published Dec. 23.

1952. CUsa 52.
Kabn's. E.. Sona Company. The. Cincinnati, Ohio. Meat
and meat products. 300,705. renewed Jan. 31. 1953.

O O. Mar. 24. Class 46
Kanar-West Corporation, Detroit. Mich. Glass breaking

unit. 572.448. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 6O4.640. Class 23

Kanner. Joseph. Hat Co.. Inc. South Norwalk. Conn.
Men's hats. 372.373. Mar. :24 : Serial No. 629.027. pub-

lished Dec 2. 1952 Class 39.

Karat Werk Maachlnen und Metallwarenfabrlk (.esell

schaft m. b. H., Vienna. Austria. Pyrophorlc lighters

572.390. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 630,497. published Dec.

30. 1952 Class 8.

Kaynee Company, The : See—
Elsenman. Charles. Company.

Ketcham Howard. Inc.. New York. N. T. Color, lighting

and design service for manufacturers, etc. 572.439.

Mar 24 : Serial No. 623.354. published De«. 23, 1932.

CUss 100. ^, ,
Keuffel k Esser Company. Hoboken. N. J. Measuring

tapes. 572.279. Mar 24: Serial No. 616.324, publlshe*!

Oct 28. 1952 Class 26.

Keystone Paint and Varnish Corporation : See—
Keystone Varnish Co.

Keystone Varnish Co.. to Keystone Paint and Varnish
Corporation. Brookl.yn. N. Y Varnish. 91.774. re

renewed May 27. 1953. O. O. Mar. 24. Class 16.

Klmhenbaum. Martin, doing business as Stunol Co..

Brldgeton. N. J. Ant*septlc cream preparation.

572.301. Mar 24: SerUI No. 619.090. published Dec 2.

1952. Claaa 18. ^ .,„««„
Klaw Irrlng. New York. N. Y. Photograohs. 572. "^62

Mar 24; Serial No. 613.411. published Dec. 30. 1952
Class 38.

Koen!g Laboratorlea : Bee—
Elcher, Benjamin L. ^ ^ ^

Krause. Chas A . Milling Co.. Milwaukee. WU .Fn*lt/<*

com product used In the manofacture of beer. 572 258.

Mar. 24: Serial No. 613.102. pabllshed Dec. 16. 19S2
Class 48. _

Lanrlenberger. J. W . * Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. QIotm
572 405. Mar 24 : Serial No. 632.252. published Dec. 30.

1952. CTass 39. ^ . ^ „ . ^
Lane-VVells Company. Los Angeles, Calif. Well casing and

formation perforating In well boreholes. 572.424. Mar.
24 Serial No. 580,845. published Jan. 6. 1953. Class

Lansburgh k Bro . Washington. D. C. Canvas, leather,

snd satin shoes. slIoDers, oxfords, and pamos. 298.134,

renewed Oct 11. 1952 O Mar 24 Class 39.

Laurel Soap Manufacturing Co , Inc.. Phlhide'phfa. Pa
Cresvllc add. red oil mixture. 572 214. Mar. 24 : Serial

No. 592.111. published Feb. 5. 1952. Class «.

Leaf Brands. Inc : Bee—
Chicago Biscuit k Cone Co.

I>ehn * Fink Products Corporation : Bee—
r>«!Wjuendleu. Incorporated. „ ». «,«w^

L-on-Ferenbach Incorporated. New York. N. T.. Wllkea-

Barre Pa . and Johnson City, Tenn. Thermoplastic

synthetic rarns ."^72 406. Mar. 24 ; Serial No, 632.304.

published Deo .10. 1952. Class 43
. ^ ^ -,, ».

Les Herltlers de Marie Brltard k ^'^W^r^.-^^^^y^ ^'^J
"

k Cle. Bordeaux. France Anisette 572.283. Mar 24 :

Serial No rtlfl.715. published IVc 30. 1952 Class 49

Les Herltlers de Marie Briiard k Roger. Achard. Olotln

k Cle Bordeaux. France Triple sec orange (curacao)

572.284 Mar 24: Serial No. 616.717. pabllshed Dec

16. 1932. Claaa 49.

Lesquendleu, Incorporated. New York. N. Y., to Lehn A
Fink Products Corporation, Bloonitleld, N. J. Prepara-
tion for shampooing and for brightening the hair, etc.

303.512, renewed May 30. 1953. O. G. Mar. 24. Claas
51.

Lesquendieu. Incorporated. New York, N. Y., to Lehn k
Fink Products Corporation, BloomAeld. N. J. Face
powder, liquid face powder, rouge, etc. 303,515, re-

newed May 30. 1953. O. G. Mar. 24. Claaa 51.
Linen Thread Co.. Inc.. The : Bee—

Linen Thread Company. The.
Linen Thread Companv. The. New York, N. Y.. to The
Linen Thread Co.. Inc.. Paterson, N. J. Fish nets.
302,561. renewed Apr. 25. 1953. O. G. Mar. 24. Class
22.

Lite Laboratories : See—
Israelite, lleatrlce.

Lombardy Dresaes. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Ladies' and
misses'^ dresses. 572.328. Mar. 24 : Serial No. 624.040.
publUbed Dec. 30. 1952 Class 39.

Long Bell Lumber Company: See—
Long liell Lumber Sales Corporation.

Long-Dell Lumber Sales Corporation, Kansaa City. Mo..
and Longvlew. Wash., to Long-Bell Lumber Company.
L4ingview. Wash. Lumber products. 299,585, renewed
Dec. 13. 1932. O. G. Mar. 24. Class 12.

Ludlow Valve Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. The : See—
Ludlow Valve Manufacturing Company. Tbe.

Ludlow Valve Manufacturing Company. The, to The Lud-
low Valve Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. Troy, N. Y. Gate
valves. Are hydrants, air valves, etc. 301.172-3. re-

newed Feb. 21. 1953. O O. Mar. 24. Class 13.

Luukenheiroer Company, The. Cincinnati. Ohio. Struc-
tural parts of valves. 572.321. Mar. 24: Serial No
622.904). published Dec. 23. 1952. Class 13.

Lurrie Plier Company. Los Angeles. Calif. Children's
outer shorts, pedal pushers, slacks, etc. 572.370, Mar.
24 : Serial No. 628.283, published Dec. 30, 1952. CUss
39

Luxlte Silk Products Co. to Holeproof Hosiery Co..

Milwaukee. Wis. Underwear and foundation garments.
303.798. renewed June 6. 1953. O. G. Mar. 24. Class
39.

MacMlllan Petroleum Corporation. Los Angeles. Calif.

Petroleum products. 302.949-50. renewetl May 2. 19.53

o. G. Mar. 24. Claas 15.
MacT. R. H.. 4k Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Sheets and

pillowcases, quilted mattress pads, etc. 572,215, Mar.
24 : Serial No. 592,732. published Jan. 16. 1951: Class
42.

Manhattan Shirt Company. The, New York. N. T. Men's
outer shirts :)72.220. Mar. 24 : Serial No. 602.206.
published May 1. 1951. CUss 39.

Manhattan Shirt Company. The, New York, N. Y. Men's
)Uter shirts. 572,371. Mar. 24: Serial No. 628.638.
published Dec. 2. 1932. Class 39.

iluny. Blanc * Co. Inc.. Chicago. 111., by Scbenley Indus
tries. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Cordials and liqueurs.

327.219. Aug. 20. 1935. Republished Mar. 24. Claas

49.
Marquardt k Company. Incorporated, New York. N. Y.

Decorative papers. 572.446. Mar. 24: Serial No.

574.629. Class 37. „ « ,.

Martin Fabrics Corporation. New York. N. Y. Textile

ribbons. 572.411. Mar 24: Serial No. 633,778. pub-

llshe<l Dec. 30. 1952. Claaa 42. _
Matlack. E. Brooke. Inc . PhlUdelphla. Pa. Transporta-

tion, as a common carrier, of liquids In bulk in tank
vehicles. 572.440. Mar. 24: Serial No. 627,9.')4. pub-

lished Dec. 23. 1952. CUss 105 „ . u
McCloskey Varnish Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. Varnishes.

572.250. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 611,706, published Dec. 30.

McCrory Stores Corporation. New York, N. T. Blank

hooka and loose leaf binders 299.988. renewed Jan. 3.

1953. O. G. Mar. 24. CUss 37. »u r.Ki
Mechanical Industries Production Company. Akron. Ohio.

Thermostats. 572.290. Mar. 24: Serial No. 617.720.

published Oct. 21. 1952. CUaa 26.

.MHnecke k Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Hot water

bags and Ice-bags and stoppers for «ame^ 40 405.

re renewed May 19. 1953. O. C. Mar. 24. Claas 44.

Mercantile Stores Company. Inc.. Wilmington, Del.

Clothes washing machines. 572.409. Mar. 24 :
Serial

No 632.811. published Jan. 6. 1953 Class 24.

Merrlmac Hat Corporation. Amesbury. Mass^. and New
York. X. Y. Hats and hat bodies 572.291. Mar 24 :

Serial No. 617.765. published Dec 9. 19.>2 Class .39.

Michigan Alkali Company to Wvandotte Chemicals Cor-

poration. Wyandotte, Mich. Coke 299.767. renewed

Dec 20. 1952. O G. Mar. 24. Class 1.

MIddleby. Joseph. Jr.. Inc.. Boston. Mass Soda fountain

syrupi 372 223. Mar 24: SerUl No. 804,651, pub-

lished Dec 23. 1952 Clasa 45.

Mlsto Water Company : Bee—
White. Raymond S. ^ o ^ ^.,^»..*i..

Monfag Brothers. Inc. Atlanta. C.a. Boxed papeterles,

ooen stock paper and correspondence or mailing enve^

iSJL 572.iorMar. 24; SerUl No. 620.430. published

IVc. 30. 1952. CUss 37

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS IX

MontaltMin. Nina, doing business under the fictitious Arm
name and style of The Institute of Home Ktonouiics and
Nutrition. Los Angeles, Calif Vitamin-mineral dietary

supplement formulas. 572,232. Mar. 24: SerUl No.
606.623. published Dec. 2. 1952. Class 18.

Moore, Benjamin. A Co., New York. N. Y. Semi-paste
paint. 572.360. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 628,115. published
Dec. 23. 1952. CUss 16.

Moore. Vera D., Tulsa, OkU. Baby blankets. 572,402,

Mar. 24; SerUl No. 631.675, publUhed Dec. 30, 1952.

Claas 42.
Myers. R. A., k Companv : See-

^

Jones, Sterling. laboratories.
Kalleys. Inc., Tacoma. Wash. Dressing for salads, fish,

oysters, etc. 572,441, Mar. 24; SerUl No. 534,324.

Class 46.
Nashua Corporation : Bee—

Nashua Package Sealing Co. Inc.

Nashua Package Sealing Co. Inc., to Nashua Corporation,
Nashua. N. H. Devices and appliances for moistening
and/or serving adhesive or gummed tape, etc. 300.437-9,
renewed Jan. 17. 1953. O. G. Mar. 24. CUss 23.

Nashua Package Sealing Co. Inc.. to Nashua Corporation.
Nashua. N. fl. Machines and tools. 301,244-5, renewed
Feb. 21, 1953. O. <J. Mar. 24. (lass 23.

National Airlines. IncoriM)rated. Miami, FU. Air trans-

portation. 572,428. Mar 24 : SerUl No. 605,367. pub-
lished Deo. 30. 1952. Class 10.5.

National Airlines. Incorporated. Miami, FU. Air trans-

portation. 572.429. Nlar. 24 ; Serial No. 605,369, pub-
Hsh.Hl Dec. 30. 1952. Class 105.

National Biscuit Com|»any. Jersey City, N. J., and New
York. N. v.. to National Biscuit Company. New York.
N V. Blscnlt. 89.487, re renewed Dec. 17, 1952. O. G.

Mar. 24. Class 46.
National Silver Company. New York. N. Y. Meohanicnl

sllverplated Ice tongs, sugar tongs, and tongs for pickles.

etc. 572.383. Mar. 24 : Serial No. 630,014. published
Dec. 16. 1952. CUss 28.

Natural Fooda Institute. Olmsted Falls. Ohio. Food Haul
flers. 572.213, Mar. 24 ; SerUl No. 592,093, pabllshed
Oct. 14. 19.52. CUss 21.

.New York Knitting VIllls, Inc., New York. N. Y. Men's,
women's, and thlldren's bathing suits, scarves : women's
and children's suits and dresses. .572. '287. Mar. 24 ;

Serial No. 617,457. published I>ec. 30. 1952. Claaa 39.

Nonotuok Silk Company. The. Florence and Boston. Mass..

to Beldlng Hemlnway Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Spool andsktln silk. 40.089, re-renewed Apr. 14, 19.53.

O. (; Mar. '24. Class 43.
Nordmark-Werke G. M. B. H., Hamburg. (Jermany, veste<l

In the Attorney General of the I'nlted States, Washing-
ton. D. C. Non-alcoholic maltless beverages. 299,709.
renewed Dec. 20, 1952. O. G. Mar. 24. CUss 45.

North Mountain Brick Co., Inc.. Swoope. Va. Brick and
tile. 572.275, Mar. 24 ; SerUl No. 615,653, published
Dec 23 19.52 Class 12

Northwest Chair Co.. Tacoma. Wash. Furniture. .572.268,

Mar. 24 : SerUl No. 614.567. publUhed Dec. 30. 1932.
Class .32.

Nylon King. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Yam-dved antique
shantung. 572.412, Mar. 24: Serial No. 633.994. pub-
lished Dec. 30. 1952. Class 42.

Odin Stove .Manufacturing Company. Erie. Pa. Domestic
clothes drvers. 572.375. Mar. 24 : Serial No. 629,382.
published i)eo. 16. 1952. Class 24.

Olln Industrie*. Inc.. E^ast Alton. III. Blasting caps.
572.345, Mar 24 : Serial No. 625,687. published Dec.
.30. 1951 Class 9.

<»ninl Products Corporation, New York, N. Y. Colors, dyes,
and pigments. 572,467. Mar. 24; Serial No. 631.^71.
Class 6.

Orkln Exterminating Comnany. Inc.. Atlanta, Ga. Electri-
cal vaporisers. 572 .358. Mar. 24 ; SerUl No. 627,005.
published Nov. 4. 19.52. CUas 21.

Palace Clothiers. The. Tulsa. OkU. Men's salts, sports
Jackets, and top coats. 572 298. Mar 24 : Serial No.
618.651. published Dec. 2, 1952. Class 39.

Pan Anterican Bank of Miami. Miami. FU. Banking serv-
ices. .572.430-1. .Mar. 24: Serial Nos. 609,767-8, pub-
lished Jan. 6. 19.53 Claas 102.

Paper Machln«*rv and Research. Inc.. Roselle. N. J. Print-
ing rolls. 572.4.53. Mar. 24 : Serial No. 614.458. Class
23.

Parents' Institute. Inc.. Tbe. New York. N. T. Magailne.
572,240. Mar. 24 : SerUl No. 610,137, published Nov.
13. 1951. CUss 38.

Parfums Corday. Inc.. New York. N. T. Perfumes, toilet
waters, colognes, etc. 572.244. Mar. 24 ; Serial No.
610.580. published Dec. 23. 1952. CUss 51.

Parker-Kalon Corporation. New York. N. Y. Screws, self-
tapping screws, drive screws, etc. 572.393. Mar. 24 ;

.Serial No. 630.979. published Dec. 2. 1952. CUss 13.

Peck k Peck. New York. N. Y. Hosiery. .303,448, renewed
May 23. 19.53. O. G. Mar. 24. Class 39

Pence. Harley F.. Jr.. Hillsboro. Ohio. Laandrv service.
.572.468. Mar. 24: Serial No .580.091. Class 103.

Pennsylvania Alcohol Corporation. PhlladelpbU. Pa., by
.Scbenlev Industries. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Ram.
.3.33.563. Mar 24. 19.36. Republished Mar. 24. Haas 49.

Pennsylvania Alcohol Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa., by
Hohenley Industries. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Ram.
.334.748, May 12, 19.36. RepubHshed Mar. 24. CUaa 49.

Peqaanoc Rubber Company, Butler, N. J. Reclaimed rub-
ber. 572.364. Mar. 24: SerUl No. 627,597, published
Det. 23. 1952. Class 1.

Petrolagar Laboratories. Inc.. Chicago. 111., to VVyeth In-
corporated. Philadelphia, Pa. Preparation for tbe treat-
ment of constipation. 301,051, renewed Feb. 14, 1953.
<). (J. Mar. 24. CUss 18.

Petroleum Heat and Power Company. New York, N. Y.. to
I'etroleum Heat and Power Company, Inc.. Stamford,
Conn. Heating-furnace oils. 302,248, renewed Apr. 4,
1953. O. G. Mar: 24. Class 15.

Petroleum Heat and Power Company, Inc. : Bee—
Petroleum Heat and Power Company.

Pfeiffer Brewing Comtmny Detroit. Mich. Beer. 572,197,
Mar. 24 ; SerUl No. 530,953, published Dec. 2, 1952.
Class 48.

Phillips Process Co., Inc. : Bee—
Phillips Process Inc.

Phillips Process Inc., by Phillips Process Co., Inc., Roche»|,
ter, N. Y. Carbon paper sheets and Ink pads. 361,769,
Nov. 1. 1938. Kepublished Mar. 24. Class 11.

Physicians and Hospitals Supply Company, Inc.. doing busi-
ness under the name of I'lmer Pharmacal Company,
Minneapolis, Minn. Medical preparation. 572,340, Mar.
24 : Serial No. 625.035. published Dec. 2, 1952. (Mass 18.

Pierce k Stevens. Incorporated. Buffalo, N. Y. Resinous
coating composition. 572.289, Mar. 24 ; SerUl No.
617.67^5. publlshtHl Dec. 23, 1952. Claas 16.

Pioneer .Suspender Company. Philadelphia, to Pioneer Sus-
pender Companv Darby, Pa. Apparel belts, suspenders,
and garters. 300,565, renewed Jan. 24, 1953. O. O.
Mar. 24. Class 39.

Pittsburgh Chemical Laboratory. Inc.. Pittsburgh, assignor
to Iron City Chemical Company, Evans City, Pa. Elec-
trical vaporiser. 572.209. Mar. 24 ; SerUl No. 383.410,
published May 27. 1952. CUss 21.

Pittsburgh Eauitable Meter Company, Pittsburgh and
Homewood. IMttsburgh, to Rockwell Manufacturing Com-
pany. Pittsburgh. Pa. Adjuncts or accessories for fluid
distributing systems. 302,849, renewed May 2, 1953.
(>. G. Mar. 24. Class 13.

PUstergon Wall Board Co., Buffalo. N. Y. Thermal and
sound InsuUtlng wall board. 299,581-2, renewed Dec.
13, 10.52. O. (J. Mar. 24. Class 12.

Plax Corporation, West Hartford. Conn. Reslnoas plastic
sheet, Mai and tubing. 57-.',302, Mar. 24; Serial No.
619.2.58. published Dec. 23, 1952. CUss 1.

Plee-Zlng. Inc.. Chicago, to Plee-Zing. Inc., Evanston, 111.

Dog food. 301,.360, renewed Feb. 28, 1953. O. G. Mar.
24. Class 46.

Portland Flouring Mills Company, The Portland. Oreg.,
to G>'neral Mills. Inc.. Minneapolis, Minn. Wheat-flour.
91,601, re-renewed May 13, 1933. O. G. Mar. 24. CUas
46.

Powers Regulator Company, Tbe. Chicago, III. Control
valves. 572,216. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 592,839, pabllshed
Apr. 8, 1952. Class 13.

Precision -Cosmet Company. Inc., Minneapolis. Minn.
Ornamental trim applied to rimless mountings or frames
for eyeglasses. 572.255. Mar. 24 ; SerUl No. 612,084.
pabllshed Oct. 28. 1952. Claaa 26.

Purepac Corporation, New York. N. Y. Rubbing alcohol.
572.264. XIar. 24 ; Serial No. 614.215. published Dec. 2,
19.52. CUss 18.

R. O. D. Corporation. The. New York. N. Y. Table tops,
table legs, table bases, etc. 572,325. Mar. 24 ; SerUI No.
623.910. published Dec. 30, 1952. CUss 32.

Rand McNallv 4 Company. Chicago, 111. Periodically ap-
pearing column In a house organ. 572.312, Mar. 24:
.Serial No. 621.332. published Dec. 30. 1952. Class 38.

Rattan Manufacturing Co., The, New Haven. Conn. Solder-
less electrical wire connectora. 572.322. Mar. 24 :-SerUl
No. 623,.365, published Oct. 14. 1952. CUss 21.

Raxor Corporation, New York, N. Y. Meobanically grooved
phonograph records and phonograph record albums.
.572.360, Star. 24 : Serial No. 627.2'25, published Jan. 6,
19.53. CUss 36.

Ray-O-Vac Companv. Madison, Wis. Dry cells and drv cell
batteries. 572.365-8. Mar. 24 ; Serial Nos. 627,83.5-^,
published Nor. 25. 1952. Class 21.

Reade's. Walter. Theatres, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Service
of preparing and distributing food and soft drinks.
572.427. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 605,0.52. pabllshed Jan. 6,
19.53. <'lass 100.

Rechtschaffer. Jacob, doing business under the name Jay
R«»cht8chaffer. .Newburgh, N. Y. Dresses, smocks, and
branch coats. 572.2.34. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 607,353,
published Sept. 23. 19.52. Class 39.

Rechtschafft-r, Jay : See

—

Rechtschaffer. Jacob.
Reed k Carnrlck. Jersey City. N. J. Pharmaceutical prep-

aration. 572.309. Mar. 24 ; SerUl No. 620.823. published
Sept. 23. 19.12. Class 18.

Reeves. B. M.. Comnany. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Bottled
olives. 572.463. Mar. 24 : SerUl No. 622.407. CUas 46

Richfield Oil Corporation. I/oe Angeles. Calif. Asphalt and
asphalt products. 572.387. Mar. 24 ; SerUI No. 630,210.
published Dec. 23. 19.52. Clas* 12.

Robeson Process Company. New York, N. Y. Material used
as a tanning extract. .302.850. renewed May 2. 19.53.

O. G. Mar. 24. Class 6.

Rohlnson-Bynon Shoe Company. Incorpomted. to Dunn and
MoCarthv. Inc . Auburn. N. Y. Women's shoes. 301,2.53.

renewed Feb. 21. 1963. O. G. Mar. 24. Claaa 39.



LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADEMARKS
Koblnaon. Wni. C, & Son Co. BaUlmoiv. Md.. and Com

opolia Fa to Win. C. Koblniton k Son i'o.. Baltliiior**,

Md 'Lubricating olJ. »<>.3«1. r*- r»'n«'W»'d Feb. 18, 1».13

O Q Mar 24 Claaa l.'>.

Robinson Wm. C. k Son Co., Baltimore. Md. Cylinder-oil.

iH),841. r«-ren*w«»d Mar. 25. 1953. O. (J. Mar. 24. ClaH.-

Rocform Corporation, Detroit. Mich. I'rf-fabricated pan*-!

forma. 572.3«1, Mar. 24: Serial No. 630,952. pubiliih»Ml

Dec. 23, 1952. Claas 12
Mockwell Manufacturing Company : See—

I>«*lta Manufacturing Company.
PittHburgh Kquifable Mt*ter Company

Robm k Haa« Company. Fhilad^-lphla. I'a. S<>lutl«>nH.

fmulMloHM. «uiipeniiion«. and dinpersions of .tynthetit

rewina f«)r us.- in forming protwtivf coatlnini, 'fc

572 3h9 Mar 24 ; Serial .No. 6 '.0,444. published Dec. 30,

19.')2. Class IH. ^ . . •

Koma Wine CompMny. Fr^^no. Calif, by Schenl.-y Indu»

trie- Inc., New York, X Y Wines 405,927. Feb 2i».

1944 Kepublislied Mar. 24. Class 47.

Roma Wine Company. Fresno. Calif, by Schenley Indun

tries Inc.. New York, N Y. Wines 436,322. Feb. 3,

1948. Republished Mar. 24. Class 47. , ., _ _
Roydon Wear, Inc., (Hilton County and McRae. Ua.

Jackets and trousers. :.72,372, Mar. 24 ;
Serial No

628.827. publi-Mhed Dec. 2. 1952. Class 39.

•Ruberold Co . The : See—
Standard Paint Company ^. „ .. ,

Rubinstein. Helena. Inc. New York
-^vJ- •,'•'"">?;

572.19«. Mar. 24; Serial No. 513.4«7. published Dec. 23.

195'' Class 51
Rubinstein. Helena. Inc. New York. N Y

'•"«»<T
'"»•"""

572 269, Mar 24; Serial No 614,632, publlshe*! Dec 23,

1952. Class 51. „^ ., ^ „,.
Russell Manufacturing Company. The A'e""der ( lt\.

Ala Piece goods. 572.294. Mar. 24 : Serial No. ei8.1<»3.

published De<- 30. 1952 Claa« 42.

Rystan Company. Inc . Mount Vernon N Y. Antl-e^nc
preparations .572,410. Mar. 24; Serial No. 6.33.2.4.

published IVc 16. 19.52. Class 18.

Sage Peggy. Inc.. New York. N. Y . to Peggy Sage. Inc .

Stamford. <'onn. Nail enamel, nail polish nail p«ste

and powder, etc. 295.858, renewed July 12, 1952. O. O.

Mar °'4 Class 51
Sandeman. Gw O.. Sons k Co Limited. London. Englan.l

Fort and sherry wine. 90.925. re-renewed Apr. 1. 19.>3

O (i Mar. 24. Class 47.
. ^ =. , .

Sandeman. Geo. O.. Sons * Co Limited London^ ^"»'*"*|

Wines 300.871, renewed Feb. 14. 1953 O O. Mar 24

SaSiferoa^J. Geo G. Sons k Co. Limited. London ^Klaml
Wine. 300.872. renewed Feb. 14. 19.53 O G Mar 24

Santteman. Geo G . Sons ft Co. Uralted. I;find"n *:ngland

Sherry wine. 302.144. renewed Mar. 28. 1953. O. «..

Mar 24 Class 47.

S<rhenlev Import CorjM>ration See—
SchenleT Wine ft Spirit Import Corporation.

Schenley Industries. Inc. : Hee—
Many. Blanc ft Co Inc
Pennsylvania .Vl.ohol Corporation.

Roma Wine Company a ». ^i ..

Schenley Wine ft Spirit import Corporation by Schen'»;>

Import Corporation. New York N Y ;>,"'"•;>

31(1703, Sept 4. 1934 Republished Mar. 24 <1""";«»,

8choen. Pleter ft Zoon N. V , Zjiandam Netlierlands oil

!R
Mints Dlastlc paints, olli for iiw In oil paints, etc.

J2 261. Mar 24 : Serial No. 613.235. publlshe.l De«-. 23,

Schu?merlch"'Ele,tronlcs. In^«>nH»rated '^»».'""^"';;
^f,

Musical instruments. -'TJ-Sll. Mar -4. Serial .>o

621,169, published Jan 6. 1953. (lasa i*i.

Self Lock Fastener Corporation, Belleville, N J. ^pring

pins 572.mi. Mar. 24. Serial No, 627.281. publWhe.1

Dec 16, 1952. Class 13. , ... « v v
Servco Lacquer ft K.iuli.ment C.>.. Inc New J<>rk.. N

^

Decal.omania. .572.351, Mar. 24: Serial No 626..20.

nubllMhe<l Dec .30. 1952. Class 38

Sherman Mar)-, Ini- , St Louis Mo. I-i'luW preparation

f." t-rfumlng an.l K..ftenlng bath 7'•'-^., '^vJ-'S^';,
24: Serial No. 622.628, published Dec. 23, 19.>2. (lass

sigiliH Phi Delta Fniternlty, Urhana. III. Monthly publlca^

t"..n. .^72,392, Mar. 24: .Serial No. 630.966. published

mif'*'U?n' \m^' New**Yirrk N T. (Jlrdl.s ami |*ntWs

57-.m1"7. Msr 24 SerUKN.v 6-32.448, published De«-. 30.

1952. Clasf. 39. _. _.,. . ,^ ^ i

Singer Manufacturing Company, T»ie. ElUabeth N J

sewing marhineH and oarts thereof »1.»»1. re-ren.wed

June 3. 1953. o (J Mar 24 Class 23.

Skinner. William, ft Sons. H-.lyoke. Mass an.l New York.

NY Silk crewes 302. 10«. renewed Mar 28. 19.>3

^j].tfi Y"'! "ft Co Net* York N. Y. Machines for pack-

^•^ng puWerou?m:teM:7l„"ontalners^ 303.132. renewe,!

May 9 19.53. O. G Mar 24 Class 23.

Smith W ft Co.. and J ft N Philips (Witney) Ltd Wit-

ney" Ox/oTdshlre. England Woollen blanket ^72 2.t8

Slar. 24 Serial No 609. 704. published IVc. 30. 1952.

Class 42
Hmlfh Woodhoase ft Co. Umlted : See- -

Smith. Woodhouse ft Co. Ltd.

Smith. Woodhouse ft Co. Ltd., London. Kngland. and
Oporto. Portugal, to Smith W.).»dhouse ft <'o. Llmlte<l.

London. Lngland Port wine. 301.733. renewed Mar
14. 19.53. (I. (;. Mar. 24. Class 47

Societe Anonyme de la Vlellle Cure de Cenon. Cenon
France. Liqueur and cordial. 572.199. Mar. 24: Serial

No. 546.243. published Dec .30. 1952 Class 49.

So<"lete de la Viscose SuUtie. Emmenbrucke. Canton of

I.4icerne, Swltaerland. Threads and yarns. 572,231.
Mar 24 ; Serial No. 607.047. publlsht-d De<-. 30. 1952.

Class 43.
Societe d Ktudes et de Prospei'tlons Cheriflennes, Societe
Anonyme. Tanglers, International Zone of Tanglers.
Form of sodium salicylate. 572.445. Mar. 24 ; Serial

No. 570.009. Class 18.

Soft Lite Iv»'ns Company, Inc . .New York. N. Y. Ophthalmic
lenses and blanks 572.242. .Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 610.471.
publi!.hed Oct. 7. 1952. Class 26.

Sohn, William. New York. N. Y. Mens and boys' dreas.

negligee, and work shirts. .572.237 Mar. 24 :
Serial No.

6i)9.2l3. published Dec. 2. 1962 Class 39

South China Tea Corporation Limited. The. Hong Kong,
Colony of Hong Kong. Tea. .j72.452. Mar. 24 ; Serial

No. 613.027. CUss 46. .,.„,, „
Southeru Mills. Inc . Atlanta, <;a Fabric 572.357. Mar

24 ; Serial No. 626.962. published Dec :K). 1952. Class

42
Sparkler Mfg. Co.. Mundeleln. 111. Finely dlvidwl material

for use as an adjunct In a filtering device. 572.310.

Mar 24 : Serial No 620.902. published Dec. 30. 1952.

Class 31
Spearman Brewing Company. Penwacola. Fla. Beer.

572 219. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 602.071. publlsh.-d Dec. 16.

19.52. Class 48. „ . ». „ ,^ u
Standard Brands Incori>«rated. New York. N. Y. Dough

improver. 30;{.«>54-5. renewed June 6. 1953. t). G. Mar
24. Class 46

Standard Company, The. to The Torrlngton ( ..mpany Tor
rlngton. Conn. Spokes and nipples of vehlcl.'s. 91,813,

re renewetl May 2f. 1953 O G Mar 24 Class 19.

Stan.lard Electrl. al Tool Company. The. Cincinnati. Ohio
Motor driven to«)l grinders. 572.449. Mar. 24 . Serial

No. 6O9.1.50 Class 23. ,

Stan.lard Food Mfg. Co. : Stt— i

Griggs. Cooper ft Company.
Standard I'rult ft Steamship Company. New Orleans La.

Bananas. .303.393. renewed May 23. 19.53. O. O. Mar
'4 Clasa 46

Standard Paint Company, to The Ruberold Co. New York
\ Y and Bound Liri>ok. N. J. Composition to be added

to cement, mortar, or concrete 92.008. re-renewed June

10. 19.^3 O. G.Mar. 24. Class 12. ono to .

Stelnberger Bros Inc.. New \ork, N. \. larns. 303,534,

renew.Hl May 30. 1953. O. (J Mar. 24. Class 43
Straxs EinlKer Mills, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Textile

fabrlol 572.J56 Mar. 24 : Serial No, 618.606. publlahed

EVc. 30. 1952 Clas« 42
' Strelt C F Manufacturing Company. The. Cincinnati.

Ohio Supported plastic film used as a fabric substitute.

572 398. Mar. 24 : Serial No. 631.444. published Dec.

.30. 1952. Claaa 42.

Stunol Co. : Bet— I

Klrshenbaum. Martin. I

Sturdee Steel Products Company : set—
Sui>efba*'"riS»"tT Inc Rochester. N. Y. Neckties

.?72 336-7 Mar." 24 : Serial N.»s. 624.868-9. published

SuS^oJ"ciJ?h CorSratlon. Lima. Ohio „S*rvlce_ maln-

tVnance and repair of funeral and Invalid coaches and

ichool busses, etc -^72.426 Mar. ^\-^r\A\ No.

.592.952. published Dec. 30. 1952. Class 103. .

Swift ft cbrapaijy : »ff— '

Swift and Company. r'Ki-.-..,^ in
Swift and Company, to Swift ft ^«""P«"j/'»'<^*«",aVl

Ice cream and sherbet. .'iOO.680, renewed Jan. 31. 19.53,

S^^tier B"r.Vthen.,SJfc'" ctveland OhI.v rrepared adver-

tising and for a h.>use "••«",„
-^ J,

|.-|**^-^'"^ »!
^"'

No 618 773. published Dec .10. 19..2 Class ^^
Swltwr, D. S., Educational Writings and Consultations

See—

Swit2.T."Da'yld's*'*<i5iing business as D S .Swltzer E.lu-

catlonal Writings and Consultations, Dallas Te«.

PeriXal publication -^72
••i46.

Mar 24: Serial No.

r,25 871. published Dec .30. 19.->2. Claaa 38.

Terry t.M>n.. Inc.. New Rochelle. N Y ^rles ^.f mMlon
Picture animated cartiM>ns •^'-2.>2. Mar. -4. serial

No 611 922. published Oct. 14. 1052. Haaa 26.

Tetley. Joseph, ft Co. Inc. to Tetley Tea <;«••,'"«:• ^tj
York N Y Tea. coffee, cocoa, etc. .103..128-9. re-

newed Ma T 23. 19.53. 0.0 Mar 24. Class 46.

Tetlev Tea Co.. Inc. : Sf«—

57» 384 Mar 24: Serial No. 630.041, puoiisnea i*ec.

'30? 1952. Claaa 32. ,

Torrlngton Company, The : »c«

—

i

Standard Company Ttie
Watches .572.385.

"^•^i^r24 :'"^rlarNo ''S30.04'2. l«b.U.:i^''Sic. 9. 1952.

Claaa 27.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS / '/ /.

zi

Trend* Furniture. Inc., aaslgnee : Set—
Heritage Furniture. Inc,

Truval Manufacturers. Inc., New York, N. Y. Sport

•hlrts. 572.243. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 010,477. publlahed

Dec. 2. 1952. Class 39.

Ulmer Pharmacal Company : See

—

Physicians and Hospitals Supply Company. Inc.

United Laboratories. Ltd.. Pasadena, Calif. Preparations

of choline and oxytropic factors. 572,236. Mar. 24 :

Serial No. 608,641. publlahed Dec. 2. 1952. Class 18.

United States Gauge Company, New York, N. Y . to Amer-
ican Machine and Metals. Inc., Sellersvllle. Pa.

Oauges. 299.298. renewed Nov. 29, 1952. O. G. Mar.
'4 Class 26

United States Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Fa., now by

merger United States Steel Cornoratlon. Metal pipes

tubes, casings and couplings therefor. o. 2,399-400,

Mar. 24; Serial Nos. 631,508-9, published Dec. 9, 19.)2.

Class 13.

United States Steel Corporation : Wee-
United States Steel Company.

. r. . t-

Vandervell. Charles A.. Acton Vale, to C. A. \.

Limited. London, England. Dynamos, driving-gears

for automobile lighting systems, switchboards, etc.

90,850. re-renewed Mar. 25, 1953. O. O. Mar. .^4.

Claaa 21
Urslnl Co.The. Chicago. 111. ^Canned vegetables cai^rs.

tomato puree, etc. 572,450, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 010,810.

Van Itonkei Company. Los Angeles. Calif. Vydka. 572,318,

Mar. 24 : Serial No. 622,470. publlahed Dec. 16. 19o2.

Vascoloy Ramet Corporation, Waukegan III, Tooto and

parts of tools. 321.338, Jan. 29. 1935. Republished

Mar. 24. Class 23. ,,, .. . .

Vascoloy Ramet Corporation. ^Vaukegan. III. Machine

tools and parts of tools. 426,277. Dec. 24, 1946.

Republished Mar. 24. Claaa 23.

Vienna Model Bakery. Inc.. The Ch cago 111 Bread.

.572 444. Mar. 24 : .Serial No. 566.780. Clasa 46.

Vlkon Tile Corporation. Washington. N. J. ^J^*"^' ^Ispay

boards 572.326. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 623.939. pub-

lished Oct. 28. 19.'i2. Class .m
,^ _ V. Mnv

Virginia Metal Products Corporation, Orange. Va. Mov-

able metal partitions, and structural parts of /"r''
partitions. .-)72.455. Mar. 24; Serial So. 616,461.

VlrjctnTa Metal Products Corporation, Orange, Va. Mov-

able metal partitions, and
"»'•"f^"[^' ^^l^l.^^ (?," J'

partitions. .>72.4.)6. Mar. 24 : Serial No. bl6.4(>3. C lass

VlJIinla Woolen Company. Winchester. Va. Woolen

fabrics. 572.41.3. Mar. 24: Serial No. «34.0<i2. pub

lished Dec .'10. 19.52. Class 42.
, _. ,

Vok«J Limited. (Julldford. England P|>»"« ""^ P*';**

of filters 572.248. Mar, 24 : Serial No, 610.879. pub-

lished Dec. .30. 19.52. Class .31. ,. ., . B„™.f r-nW E. S. T. Wine and Spirits Trade Limited, Ramat Gan

Lnrael. Alcoholic beverages. „'>72.2.>7. Mar. 24 ;
Serial

No 612.839. published Dec. 2. 19.52. Class 47.

Walde,. ft Co.. Prague Wrschowlti. Austria Hungar>^ to

Waldes Kohlnoor. Inc., Long Island City. NY. Oar-

ment fasteners. 90.767. re renewed Mar. 18, 195.J.

O, G Mar, 24. Class 40. ,

Waldew Kohlnoor. Inc. : See

—

WamK^'^llfn?; K . ft Company. Incorporated Phlla

delphia. Pa. Medicinal Pr^'Pa^at'""
iq id^9 ri«is

"4 Serial No. 014.229. published Aug. 19. 1952. Class

18.

AVanamaker. John, Philadelphia, Philadelphia. Pa. Play-
ing card caaes. 300,807, renewed Feb. 7, 1953. O G.
Mar. 24. Clasa 2.

Wa^Hhington Steel Products, Inc., Tacoma, Wash. Adjust-
able fixture type racks. 572,277, Mar. 24 ; Serial No.
615,961, published Dec. 23, 1952. Class 13.

Washougal Woolen Mills, trading as West Coast Woolen
Mills. Ltd., Washougal. Wash. Woolen fabrics.
572,401, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 631.640, published Dec. 30,
19.52. Clasa 42.

Weaver Pres-Kloth Companv. Omaha. Nebr. Chemically
treated pressing cloth. 572,200. Mar. 24 : Serial No.
.560.589. published Dec. 10. 1952. Class 24.

Weaver Pres-Kloth Company. Omaha. Nebr. Garment
pressing pads. 572.202, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 563.298,
published Dec. 16. 1952. Class 24.

Weinberg Corporation. Chicago, 111. Men's suits, over-
coats, topcoats, etc 572.353, Mar. 24 : .Serial No.
626,357. published Dec. 2. 1952. Class 39.

West Coast Woolen Mills. Ltd. : See—
Washougal Woolen Mills.

Western Fishing Line Co.. also doing business as Western
Lace and Line Company. Glendale. Calif. Fishing line.

572.464. Mar. 24 : .Serial No. 625.933. Class 22.
Western Lace and Line Company : See

—

Western Fishing Line Co.
Western Tablet ft Stationery Corporation. Dayton. Ohio.

Paper tablets. 444.7.10. Oct. 28. 1952. Corrected.
O. G. Mar, 24, Class 37.

White. Raymond S.. doing business as Misto Water Com-
pany, St. Petersburg. Fla. Distilled water, 572.374.
Mar. 24 ; .Serial No. 629,076. published Dec. 2. 1952.
Class 4.5

Wlllett. Consider H.. Inc.. Louisville. Ky. Dining room
furniture, bedroom furniture, miscellaneous household
furniture. 572.300, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 618.827, pub-
lished Dec. .10. 1952r Class 32.

Wilson, Frank M., Company. Stockton. Calif. Canned
tomatoes, 572,447. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 603,172. Class
46.

Witches Tales, Inc., New York. N. Y. Magazine. .572.339.

Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 624.984, published Dec. 30. 1952.

Class 38
Woltner Freres ft Conipagnie, Paris. France. Eckau
kummel. 572.203. Mar. 24; Serial No. 570,601. pub-

lished I>c. 23. 1952. Class 49.
Work Clothes ft Sportswear Show, Inc.. Yonkers. N. Y.

Advertising the goods of others. 572,433, Mar. 24 ;

Serial No. 611,0.53. published Jan. 0. 1953. Clasa 101.

Wow Sales Company : See

—

Forrest. Effee E. ....._,
Wright, Layman ft Umney. Limited, by Wright. Layman

ft Umney Limited. London. England. Perfumed soap.

129,947. Mar. 9. 1920. Republished Mar. 24. Class 52.

Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation : See

—

Michigan Alkali Company.
Wyeth Incorporated : See

—

Petrolagar Laboratories. Inc.

Wvler ft Company. Chicago. 111.

making soft drinks. 572.266. _ ,

614.326. published Dec. 30, 19.52. Class 45.

Yogg and Company : See

—

Yogg. Howell J. „ J /^ „
Yogg Howell J., doing business as Yogg and Company.

Newark. N. J. Printed tabs, 572.2.10. Mar. 24 :
Serial

No 606.401, published Dec. 30, 1952. Class 38.

Young Wood Products Co.. Novi. Mich. Flu«h doors.

572 330. Mar. '24: Serial No. 624,518, published Dec.

23. 1952. Clasa 12.

/ .
/'

Prepared powders for

Mar. 24; Serial No.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED

CIJ^SS 1

lUlt backing. Hyde l-^ather Co Inc r,7'2.306. Mar. 24 :

Serial No 619.836. published Dec. 23. \^.^2..

Coke Michigan Alkali Company. 299.767, renewed Dec

l.;?he?''B. 'n'^KUeluSth TannitigtV 5r^355. Mar.

24: Serial No. 626.610. publishe«l ' »»^\ .;.?•. J,?''^i., 04
leather (;eilUh I^-ather Company. ;)72.46.., Mar. i^ ,

Hesl*n''"SiVrcIli?s'p.Iwder Company. 303.219, renewed May
16 1953 o (1. Mar. 24.

, . ,. . „
Reilriou^ plastic sheet, film and tubing. JMax J^orporatlon

.572.302 Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 619.258. published De.

.

Ku'lilH.l-'^J.ftex. Vul.anixed or partly vulcanized. General

I.«tex and Chemical <'orporatlon. ..72^97, Mar. 24,

Serial No 618.631, published I>ec, 23 19..2 ._„,«,
Rubber. Re.laim.'d, P«iuan.>c K"bfrri,"?l»*% 1J50

'

Mar 24 Serial No, 6i7..597. published Dec 2.3. l^-^S.

S.^ Veg..tabl.> Associated .See.l (Growers Incoroorated.

57'2..127. Mar. 24 : Serial No. 623.943, published l>ec. 23.

SeJds."' Field. Hurt Seed Comwiny .".72429, Mar. 24:

a«'rial No. 6O6..100, published Dec, 9, 1952.

CLASS 2

cam-s. Playing
"-"'I-

J^^"
,:i^'''""'';^'';:./2y'''*''p*''''

:<00.807. r»-new»Hl Feb. 7. 1953. O. O. Mar. Z\.

668 0.0. —73a

CI^ASS 4

Wax Ll.iuld. The Gerson-Stewart t'orporatlon Company.

57!j,2.li" Mar. 24; Serial No. 610.012. published Dec.

23 1952.
CLASS 5

^«'^«'^''
CLASS 6

Bleaching composition. Eaton Chemical ft Dyeatuff Coin-

"'J^J'
*.572.205. Mar. 24; Serial No. 572.491, publlahed

Coh5^; dvl«''^and pigments. Omni Products Corporation.

.572 467 Mar. 24: Serial No. 631,371.

Cresyllc acid, red oil mixture Laurel Soap ^Manufacturing

Co, Inc. 572,214. Mar. 24; Serial No. 592.111, pub-

Malerlfl Kd'ks'ftinning ex, ract. ^^^^^^^^xT^r'nanv 302 850. renewed May 2, 1953. O. '• Mar. ,^4.

Pr^a^atlons n.r exterminating Insects.
«f

/z Exermina-

tors Inc -298.237.0^.18.1932. Republished Mar. 24l

suing- for use In the '^'"l^ai" M«r 24° S^rS No
Dyestuff I'ompany. 572.204 Mar. 24 ,

Serial >o.

.^72.490. published Dec. 2. 1952 „^ „,^, i„rt,„tr»es
Synthetic resin plastics. IraP^rlal Chemical Industries

Limited 572.'276. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 615.TtW. puo-

llshed Dec. 23. 1952.
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CLASS 7

Cord. Slide raat«>n*T Bovaird. Inc. ^r2.22B. Mar. 24

:

Serial No. (IOn.627. publUh«>d D«c. 30. 19A2.

CLASS «

LU(htfr<«, i'o4-k»>t. and tabl« Ughtera. IllUiota Watch Case
Co. 57-.>.2ll. Mar. 24: S«rlal No. S90.312. publUbrd
li9C 30, l».'i2.

LlKhtPTH. I'jrophorU- Karat U>rk Maachlnen- und Metall-
warenfabrlk (;««ella<rhart m. b. H 372.390. Mar. 24;
K«>rUl No. 630.497. publlah«Kl Dm. 30, 1052.

CI^VSS 9

BlaatlnK capa. Olln InduatrlM. Inc. S72.343. Mar. 24:
St'rial No. 623.687. publitb«d D«<r. 30. 1932.

CLm%8H 10

Compoundn which lnf!u«»nc^ upeclflc phyaiolofctcal pro<-eaaMi
'kllfiirnla Spray (rj««mloal Corporationin plant*. C

57-'./41. Mar.
SO. 19.-,2.

.'4; S«frlai No. 610,199. pubilahed LH-c

CLASS 11

Carbon paper aheeta and Ink pada. I'hilllpa {'roceaa Inc.
361.7(W. Nov. 1. 1938. Kepubltahed Mar. 24.

CLASS 12

Aapbalt and aaphalt producta. Richfleld Oil Corporation
572.3«r. .\Ur. 24; Serial No. 630.210, publlahed t>e<-

23. 19.'>2

Aaphialtic baae automobile protective undercoatins. S. H.
Crane 572,434, Mar 24; Serial No. H15.051.

Brick and tile North Mountain Hrirk Co.. Inc. 372.273.
Mar ;:4 ; Serial No. 615.633, publlahed Dec. 23, 1932.

BulldInK blocka Bulldex. Inc. 372.271. Mar. 24: Serial
No 614,863. publUht'd I)e<- 23. 1932.

Ceaent. Hydraullr. quick iwttlnK. air entraln»^1 K I*

Batterv Keiiearch Corporation 372,439. Mar 24 ; Serial
No 619. ()«9

ConiptMltion to be added to cement mortar, or concrete.
Standard Paint Company 92.008. re-renewed June 10.
1933 <> <; Mar 24.

Corkboard and cork tllea. "B. C. M." Cork Company. Inc.
57-.'.313. Mar. 24; Serial No. 621,996, publUhed De<-.

30. 1931>.

Doora. Kluah. Younc Wood Producta Co. 572.330. Mar.
24 : Serial No. <.24,518, publ tubed IVc. 23. 1932

Lumber pr<Hlucta. lAinK-Bell Lumber Sale* Corporation.
299,38... renewed Dec. 13. 1932. O. (J. Mar. 24

Metal partitlona. .Movable, and atructural parta of auch
DHrtltlona. VlrKlnla Metal Product* Corporation
57-'.433, Mar 24 : Serial No. 616.461.

Metal partitlona. Movable, and atructural parta of auth
partltlona. VlrKlnla Metal Producta Corporation.
372.436, Mar 24 ; S+'rlal No. 616.463.

Prefabricate*! panel forma. Rocform Corporation
572,:i91. Mar 24 ; Serial No. 630,932. publlahed Dec 23.
1952.

I'uttylnc compoaltlona. All-Sll Welding Metala. Inc.

372.272. Mar. 24 : SerUI No. 614.919, publlahed Dec.
23. 1932.

Sheet rooflnic. Commercial S»-lllnjc Co., Inc. 197.747.
Apr. 21. 1923 Republlahed Mar. 24.

Storm and aci'een iiaah. Aluminum combination. Con-
aumer'a Inaulatlon Company 372,397, Mar. 24 ; Serial
No. 63 1.404, publlahed Dec 23. 1932.

Wall board. Thermal and nound Inaulatlns. Plaatergon
Wall Board Co. 299.381-2, renewed Dec. 13. 193;:.

O a Mar ::4

Waterpn>ortn({ admix for cement or concrete. IPC Com-
pany. Inr :tT2.2H-2. Mar 24: Serial No 616.711, pub-
llahed Dei- 23. 1932.

WiMxlen veneer aheeta : and plywood membranoua woo<len
aheeta ; etc. IloenU Plywood Corporation. 372.324,
Mar. 24; Serial No 623,763, publlaheil Dec 23. 1932.

CLASS 13 I

A<yunct« or acceaaorlea for fluid dlntrlbutlnK ayatema
Plttaburich K«jultable Meter Company 302,849, renewed
-May 2. 1953. O Q. Mar 24.

Aluminum hollowware Continental Silver Co., Inr.

572.442. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. .330.489.
ApparatuH. irenerally denlKnated aa pole line hardware
Hubbard and 4'ompany 372.208. >Iar. "' " ' • "
381.481. Dubllahed I»ec. 23. 1932

24: S«rUI No.

Dairy product* priH^eaainu enulpment. The Creamery
PackHire Utg (Vmpany. 372,408, Mar. 24 ; SerUI No.
632.303. publl*hed l>ec 30. 1932.

Pliie and (ft ting*. Solid, rlxld rli

Hard Rubber Company 372.33d, Mar. 24; Serial No.
rinjt*. Solid, rljtid vinyl chloride. American

627,028, publi*hed iVc 23, 1932.
Pipe*, tube*. caalnK and conplInK* therefor. Metal. United

State* Steel Company 372.399-400, Mar. 24 ; Serial
No* 631.508 9. published IVi-. 9, 1952

Rack*. Adjuatable Hxture type. Waahlnston Steel Prod-
uctn. Inc 372.277, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 615.961, pob-
llahed Dec. 23, 1932

Screw*, aelf tapping acrewa drive acrewa, etc. Parker-
Kalon Corporation 372.393. Mar. 24: SerUI No.
630,979, publlahed Dec 2, 1932

SprInK pin*. Self Lock Paatener Corporation. 572,361.
Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 627.281, publUhed Dec. 16, 1952.

ValTee, Control. The Powera RexnUtor Company.
572,216. Mar. 24 : Serial No. 392.839. publUhed Apr. 8,
1932.

Valves. Gate, Are hydranta. air valve*, etc. The Ludlow
Valve ManufacturlnK Company 301,172-3, renewed
Feb, 21, 1933. O. (J Mar 24.

Valvea. Structural parta of. The Lunkenhetmer Company.
572.^21. Mar. 24; SerUI No. 622.900. publlahed Dec.
23. 1952.

(^LAS8 14
.

{

Ferroaa caatlnga Amfrlcan Brake Shoe Company.
372.317, .Mar. 24: SerUI No 622.372, publlahed Nov.
18. 1935.

Metal aheeta. Surface Imprernated and coated ferroua.
Armco Steel Corporation 572.267. Mar. 24 : SerUl No.
614.333. publlahed Nov. 11, 1932.

CLASS 15 I

Cylinder oil Wm. C. Roblnaon A Son Co. 90.841. r»-
renewed .Mar 23, 1933 O C, Mar 24.

Lubricating oil Wm C Roblnaon k Son Co. 90.381, r»-
renewe<I Feb 18. 1933. <» «', Mar 24

Olla. Heating furnace Petroleum Heat and Power Com-
pany .102.248. renewe<l Apr 4 1953 O O Mar 24.

Petroleum producta MarMlflan Petroleum Corporation.
302.949-50. renewed -May 2. 1933. O. O. Mar. 24.

CLASS 16

Coating compoMltlon. Liquid. The Ault 4 Wlborg VarnUh
Work*. Inc. 303.706. renewed June 6. 1953. O. U.
.Mar 24

Coating compoaltlon. Realnoua. IMerce k Steven*. Incor-
porated 372, 2M9, .Mar. 24; SerUI No. 617.673. pub-
llahed I»ec 23, 19.52

Paint enamela and paint enamel undercoatera. De Soto
Paint 4 Varnlah Co .372,227, Mar. 24 ; Sertal No.
603.643. piibll*he«l I>ec 30. 1932

Paint, (>ut*lde, wall flnUhea. vamlahea. etc. De Soto
Paint and Varnish (N)m|>any. 372.210. Mar. 24; SerUI
.Vo 3>'9,011. publlahed I>ec. 23. 1932

Paint R adv mlxe<l .Armatrong Paint k Varniah WorkH.
5T2.19fl, Mar 24: SerUI No. 338.079. publiHhetl May
27, 1932.

Paint. Semi paate. R*-nlamln Moore k Co. 372,369. Mar.
24: Serial No. 628.1 l.V publlahed Dec 23,> 1932.

Palnta, Oil. plaatlc nalnta, olla for uae In oil painta, etc.
Pleter Schoen k Zoon N V. 372.261. .Mar. 24: SerUI
.Vo 613,2.33. publlahed IVc. 23. 1952.

.Solution*, emulalona, auapenalonit and dl*|>er*lonii of ayn-
tbetlc resin* for uae In forming orotective coatings, etc.

. Rohm * Haaa Company. 372^389. .Mar. 24 ; .Serial No.
630,444. ttublUhed IVc. 30. 1932

Varniah. Keyatone VarnUb Co. 91,774. re-renewed May
27. 1933. <>. C. Mar 24

Varniah»^. McCloakey VarnUh Co. 572.230, Mar. 24;
SerUI No 611.706. publlahed Dec 30, 1952.

CLASS 18 I

Alcohol, Robbing. Purepac Corporation. 372.264. Mar.
24: SerUI No 614.213, publlahed Dec 2. 1932.

Antacid pre|>aratlon. B l*raellte. 372,422. Mar. 24

:

Serial No. 6.33.836. pnblliihe<l I>ec 9, 1952.
.\nti*eptlc cream preparation M. KIrHhenbaum 572,301,
Mar 24: Serial No 619 000, publlahed IVc. 2, 1932.

.\ntl8eptlc preparattona. Ryatan Company, Inc. 572,410,
Mar 24 : Serial No 633.274. publlahed Dec. 16, 1932.

Form of ao«ilam •allcyUte. Soclete d'Etudea et de Proa-
pectlona rherlflennen. Soclete Anonyme Tanglera.
572.443. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 370.009.

Fungicide and bactericide preparation E. J. Fay.
572.431. Mar. 24 : SerUl No 612.997

Hepatitla vaccine. Infectloua canine. Alllod laboratories,
Inc. 372.341. Mar. 24; SerUl .No. 623.323. publlahed
Dec 9. 1932.

Meillcal preparation. Phyak-lana and Hoapltala Supply
Company. Inc. 372.340, Mar 24 : Serial No 623,03.»,
publlahed Dec. 2. 1932.

Medicinal preparation. Burrougha Wellcome k Co.
(C. 8. A.) Inc. 572.285, .Mar. 24; SerUl No. 616.847.
publlahed IVc 2, 1952

Medicinal preparation. Henry K. Wampole k Company,
Incorporated. 372..'65. Mar, 24: Serial No. 614,229.
publlahed Aug 19. 1932.

Me<ilclnHl vlttimln pre|>aratlon. American Cvanamid Com-
pany. 372.246. Mar 24 ; SerUl No. 610,778. published
Dec 9, 1932.

Natural and aynthetlc esaentUl olla. aromatic chemlcala
u»«*d aa an ingredient In medlclneH. etc Firmenich k
Co. .572.221, Mar. 24; .SerUl No. 002,803. publUhed
IVc. 2. 1952.

Pharmaceutical preparation Reed * Carnrlck. 372.309.
Mar 24: Serial No H20.823, publlahed Sept 23, 1932.

Preparation for the treatment of conatlpatlon. PetroUsar
Laboratories. Inc. 301.051. renewed Feb. 14. 1053.
O r. Mar 24

Preparation for treatment of dUbetes. Armour and Com-
pany .372.251, Mar 24; Serial No 611,880, published
Dec 9 1932.

Preparatlona for medicinal uae. Federated Department
Storea, Inc 372.338, Mar. 24 : SerUI No. 624,878. pnh-
lUhed Dec, 9. 1952.
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Preparatlona of choline and oxytroplc factors. United
Laboratories. Ltd. 572,236, Mar. 24 : Serial No. 608,641,
publlahed Dec. 2, 1932.

Sedative. B L. Elcher. 572,307, Mar. 24 : SerUl No.
619.903, publlahed IVc. 9^ 1932.

Sedattvea, Liquid Allle<l Druga, Inc. 372,224, Mar. 24 ;

SerUl No. 6(M.680. publUhed Dec. 9. 1952.
Veterinary preparation. Allied Laboratories, Inc. 572,461,

Mar. 24 : Serial No. 619.781.
Vitamin-mineral dietary aupplement formulaa. N. Montal

ban. 372,232. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 606,623, publlahed
Dec. 2, 1952.

CLASS 19

Spokes and nipplea of vehicles. The Standard Company.
91.813, re-renewed .May 27. 1953. O. U. Mar. 24.

CLASS 21

Dry celU and dry cell batteries. Ray-O-Vac Company.
372,36.3-8, Mar. 24 ; Serial Noa. 627,83.3--8, publlahed
Not. 25, 1932

Dynamo* driving geara for automobile lighting ayatem*.
*witcbboarda, etc. C. A. Vandervell. 90,830. re-renewed
Mar 23. 1933 O U Mar. 24.

Electrical conden*erH. Automatic Manufacturing Corpo-
ration 372,273. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 615.206. publUhed
Sept 30. 1932.

Electrical vaporiser. PIttaburgh Chemical Laboratory.
Inc. 372.209. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 583,410, publUhed
May 27. 1932.

Electrical vaporlzera. Orkln Exterminating Cumpanv.
Inc. 372..^^8, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 627.005, publlahed
-Nov 4, 1952

FUahlighta and parta therefor. Blake Manufacturing Cor-
poration. 572.342, .Mar. 24; SerUl No. 625,452. pnb^
llahe<l Nov. 11. 1932.

Food llquiflera. Natural Foods Inatltute. 572,213. Mar.
24 : Serial No .592.093. publlahed Oct. 14. 1932.

Lampa. Electric Illuminating. J Ueeber Co.. Inc. 372.344.
Mar. 24; Serial No. 623.315. publlahed Nov. 11. 1932.

Light switch. Delayed action electric. Klectrlc Deodorlier
Corporation 572.260. Mar. 24 ; Serial .No. H13.215, pub-
llahed Nov. 23. 1952

Lighting apparatua. Electrical emergency. The Electric
Storage Battery Company. 298.772, renewed Nov. 8,

1952. O. O Mar 24
Socketa, awitchea, and Hlmilar appllancea and receptach-H

therefor. The Hart .Manufacturing Co. ;19,85«, re-
renewed Feb. 24, 1953. O. G Mar. 24.

TelevUlon pick-up tubea. tubea for converting stationary
or moving plcturea Into electric signals, etc. Cathodeon
Limited. 572.270. Mar. 24; .Serial .No. 614.752. pub
llahed .Nov. 11. 1932.

Wire connectora, Solderleaa electrical. The Rattan Manii
facturlng Co. 572,322. Mar. 24; SerUl .No. 623.365.
publUbed Oct. 14. 1952.

CLASS 22

Flab neta. The Linen Thread Company. .302,361, renewed
Apr. 23. 1933. O. G. Mar. 24

FUhlng line. Western Fiahing Line Co. 372.464. Mar.
24 : SerUl No. 625,9.33.

CLASS 23

Devices and appllancea for moiatenlng and/or aervlng ad-
healve or gununeil tape, etc. Nashua Package Sealing
Co. Inc. 300.437-9. renewed Jan. 17, 19.53. t>. G.
Mar. 24.

Glaaa breaking unit. Kanar Weat (^nrporathm. 572.448,
Mar. 24 : Serial No 604.640.

Lubricating equipment, apparatua. and machinery. Gr.i.v

Company Incorporate*!. 301..121, renewe*! FVb. 28, 1953.
O. G. Mar. 24.

.Machines and toola. Naahua Package Sealing Co. Inc.
301.244-5. renewed Feb 21. 19.53 O C. .Mar. 24

Machinea for packiiig pulveroua material In container*.
F. L. Smldth k Co. 303.132. renewed Mav ». 1953
O. G. Mar. 24

Printing rolla. Paper Machinerv and Keaearch, Inc.

572,453, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 614.458.
Sewing machinea and parts thereof. The Singer .Manu

facturlng Company. 91.911. re-renewed June 3. 1953.
O. G. Mar 24.

Sewing machines, and sewing machine parta. Jack Feder.
572.457. Mar. 24 ; .Serial No. 61H.74T

Tool grinders. Motor driven. The Standard Klectrical
Tool (^»nlp^»ny. 372.449, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 609.1.50.

Toola and parta of toola. Vaacoioy-Kamet Corporation.
321. .3.38. Jan. 29. 1935 Republish.'<l .Mar. 24.

Tool*. Machine, and parta of tools. VHscoloy-Raiiiet Cor-
poration. 426.277, IVC. 24, 1946. Republished Mar. 24.

CLASS 24

Dryera. Domeatic clothes. Odin Stove Manufacturing
Company. 372.375. Mar. 24 ; SerUl N«.. 629.382. pub
llshed l>ec. 1«. 1952.

Pressing doth Chmilcally tnmte*!. Weaver Pres-Kloth
Company. 572, 2(H). Mar. 24 ; Serial No. .560.589, pub
llshed Dec. 16. 1952

Pressing pads. Garment. Weaver Pres-Kloth Company.
572.202. Mar. 24; Serial No. 563.298, publlsh.il I>ec.

16. 1952.

Washing machinea. Clothes. Mercantile Storea Company.
Inc. 572.409. Mar. 24; SerUl No. 632,811. publlahed
Jan. 6. 1953.

CLASS 23

Latches and slide bolta. R. Fowler. 372.228, Mar, 24 ;

SerUl No. 605,897, publUhed Dec. 30. 1932.

CLASS 20

Gages. Saw. Delta Manufacturing Company. 302.012-13.
renewed Mar. 21, 1953. O. G. Mar. 24.

Gauges. United Statea Gauge Company. 299,298 re-
newed Nov. 29, 19.52. O. G. Mar. 24.

Instruments for performing laboratory titratlona. Cole-
man Inatrumenta, Inc. 572.295. Mar 24 ; Serial No.
618.332. publlahed Oct. 14. 1952.

Lenaea and blanks. Ophthalmic. Soft-Lite Lena Company.
Inc. 572.242. Mar. 24 : SerUI No. 610,471. publlahed
Oct. 7. 1952.

Lenses, Photographic. Ercoiu Camera Corporation.
572.354, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 626,450. published Oct.
14. 1952.

Light-sensitive dlaio-type papers, cloths, films and light-
sensitive copying and photographic papers. General
Aniline k Film Corporation. 572,278. .NIar. 24; Serial
.No. 616.285. published Oct. 28. 1952.

Motion picture animated cartoona. Series of. Terrvtcwns.
Inc, 572.252, Mar. 24; Serial No. 611,922. publishe<l
Oct. 14. 1932.

Ornamental trim applied to rimless mountlnga or
frames for eyegiaaaea. Preclslon-Cosmet Company. Inc.
572.2.35, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 612.084. published Oct.
28. 1952.

Photographic material. Light sensitive. Gevaert Photo-
Producten N. V. 572.263. Mar. 24; SerUl No. 613,871,
published Oct. 14. 1952.

Photographic material. Sensitized. Gevaert Photo-Pro-
ducten N. V. 372..332. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 626.323.
published Oct. 14. 1932.

Ph<itogranhlc materiala. Charle.>» Mruning Company Inc.
372.350, Mar. 24 ; Serial .No. 626.144, publlahed Oct. 14,
1932.

Scientific Inatrumenta. F'rcona Camera Corporation.
572.274. Mar. 24: Serial No. 615.447. publlahed IVc.
23. 1952.

Tapes, Measuring. Keuffel & Baser Company. 572.279.
Mar 24; Serial .No. 616.324. published (Vt. 28. 1952.

Thermostats. Mechanical Industries Production Company.
572.290. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 617.720. published Oct. 21.
1952.

CLASS 27

Watches. Tourneau, Inc. 572.385. Mar. 24 : .Serial .No.

630,042, published Dec. 9. 1952.

CLASS 28

Mechanical sllverplated ice tongs, sugar tongs, and tongs
for pickles, etc.* .National Silver Company. 372.383.
Mar. 24; Serial No. 6.30.014. publUhed Dec." 10. 1952.

CLASS 29

Cloths for wiping and cleaning purposes. Flexible, paper-
like fibrous. .\ldlne Paper Company. Inc. 572.245.
Mar. 24; Serial No. 610,728, published Dec. 30, 1952.

Paint rollers. Mohair. L. K. Hobbs. 572.458. Mar. 24 ;

SerUl No. 617,345.
CLASS 31

i

Filters and parts of filters. Vokes Limited. 572,248, .Mar.
24 : Serial No. 610.879, publlahed liec. ;iO. 1952.

Filters, Glass, filter stems, filter bowls, etc. Dunbar Glass
Corp<»ratlon. 572,233. Mar. 24 : Serial No. 607.322, pub-
lished IVc. 16. 19.32.

Finely divided material for use as an adjunct In a filter-

ing device. Sparkler Mfg. Co. 572.310. Mar, 24 : Serial
N«). 620.902, published Dec. 30. 1952.

Oil hath air cleaners having plastic transparent filter
bowls. Eaton Stamping Company. 572,207. .Mar. 24 ;

.Serial No. 579.H75. published Dec. .30. 1952.
Water softening apparatus. Duro Co. 572.319, Mar. 24;

.Serial No. 622.491. published IVc. 30, 1952.

CLASS .32

Chairs Tomllnson of High Point. 572.384 -Mar. 24 :

Serial .No. 630.O41, published Dec. 30. 1952.
Furniture. .Northwest <'hair Co. 572.268. Mar. 24 ; Serial

No. 61 4. .567. published IH'C. 30. 19.52.

Furniture. Dining room, bednxmi furniture, niiacellaneoua
household furniture. Consider H. Willett, Inc. 572.300.
Mar. 24; Serial No. 618.827, published iMc. 30, 1952.

Furniture. rpholstfre<l. W(M>d. plastic, and metal. Heritage
Furniture. Inc. 572.212, Mar. 24; Serial -No. .590.364,
published June 3. 1932.

Table tops, table legs, table bases, etc. The R. G. D. Corpo-
ration. 572.323. Mar, 24 : .Serial No. 623,910, published
Dec. 30, 1952.

CLASS 36

Musical Instruments. Schulmerlcli Electronics. Incori>o-
rated. 572.311, Mar. 24; Serial No. 621,169. published
Jan. 6. 1953

Phonocra|>h records. Mechanically grooved, and plumo-
graph record albums. Kaxor Corporation. 572,360,
Mar. 24 : Serial .No. 627,223, I)ubli8hed Jan. 6. 1953.
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I'L-VSS 37

lUank bouks himI Um)**' Wat biiult-m. McCrory Stoi»'« Corp«i
ration. J»».»MM, rt-nt-wj-U Jan. H. l».'>.l. O. «J. Mar. J4.

I'aper tal>U-ts. \V«-<tteru Tubl*"! & St«tiuiifiy forporatlxii.
444.7:iO. Oct. 28. 19.'>2. C'orivvtt^ o. O. Mar. :.'4.

I'apcra iJet-oratlv**. Marquardt k (.'uinpany, Im-orporatfd.
572.44«>, Mar L'4 : 8«Tlal No. 57 ».«-'».

I'ap^tf I it'M, Itoxctl. «)p»-n Ht<nk pawr aii«l corrt'Bpoptleiui-

or niailinK 'nv«"lop«*8. Montaic Itrothj-rii. Inr. r>7i',;{08.

Mar. 24 ; Serial No. «20,4;iO. publiaht-d Hec. 30. 19.'»:J.

CLASS 3«

Calt-ndara, Wall. llamnton ManufacturiiiK ("•>.

:»7_',2r.3-4 Mar. 24 ; S^rUl Sm. ttlJ.072-3, publUh.-d
l>ei-. 30. li.">J

I'oluiiin in a hotiiM- orKan. iVrioilltally ap[M*arinK. Hand
McNally * Company. :.7-'..UJ. Mar J4 ; Serial No
021.33;i. publUhed Ih'i 30. ItfoL*.

Column In priuttd publi(-:ttion. J. F Kdtr 57-',313. Mar.
24; Serial No. HJl.oOy, published l»ef. 30, 19.')J.

Coupon*. Premium. Haby Bonds. Inr. .'i7l'.2H0. Mar. 24 :

Serial No. »U6,«89. publi«h«-d iJei-. 30. 1962
L>ei-al<'omanta. S«»rvco Lacquer k Equlpn»«»nt Co.. Inc.

572 3.'>1, Mar 24 : Serial No. «2«.220, publli^hed Dec. 3t».

l9o2.
UM-alcomaniaM. The l>i-Noc Company. .>72.39.>. Mar. 24 :

Serial No S31.1.")l, published iH-c 30. 1952.
Ore«>tint{ cardM. Famous Artists' Studl«>s. 572. 25«. Mar.

24 ; Serial No. H12,4.'»2. published Dec. M). I».'i2.

Maitaiine. tJaleu K Hrovles Co, hu .'>72.2JHJ, Mar. 24:
Serial No. ."V'ti.lO". publisheil l>ec 30, 1952.

MaKasine. The Parents Institute. Inc 572. 240. Mar. 24:
Serial No. rtl().l3T. publlsh.^l Nov 13. 1951.

Ma»!ailne Witches Tales. Inc 572.339. Mar. 24: Merial

No rt24.9H4, published l>e< 30, 1952
lVrio4llcal. Hrown Jk Williamson Tobawo Cor|M»ratlon.

572. 39«, Mar. 24; Serial No. H3I.2«7. published Dei-. 3M.

1952
PhotoKraphs I Klaw. 572.2M2. Mar 24 : Serial N..

113.411, publish.Ml Dec. 30. 1952
Prepareil adxertislnic ami tor a house oritan. Switrer

Brothers Inc ' 572.21t9. Mar. 24; Serial No «H8.773.

published I>ec 3<>. 1952
. ^.

Printed tabs, li J. Yokk. 572.230. Mar. 24 ; Serial No.

H<m;.40I. i.nblish»il l>ec. :'.0, 1952
Pul.llcatWn, Monthly. Simula Phi Delta Fraternity

572,392, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. rt30,9«>«, published Dec. 3«>,

195'*

I'uhllcatlon, Periixlital D S Swltier 572.;U»5. Mar. 24;

Serial No. t525.H7l. published l»ec. 30. 1952.

CLASS 39

Bathinie suits, scarves. Men's, women's, and children's ;

Women's and children's suits and dres*»eH. New York
Knittini: MilN. Inc 57-2,2.H7. Mar. 24; Serial No.

H17.457. publish.-*! IH-<-. 30. 1952.
llathln^ suits, Woim n's and ;:lrls', Kllson of < allrornia.

572.334. Mar. 24: Serial No. H24.737. publlshe<l IHm- |t>.

1952
IW'Ifs "\pi»rel. suspenders and jcarters. Pioneer Sus|>en«ler

<'ompany. 3iM).5«5. renewed Jan. 24, 1953. (>. «J. Mar.
*4

Moots and shm-s Inteniati<»nal Shoe Company. 302.H2i.

renewed Apr 25. 1053. O. <i Mar 24
Hoots and shoes International Sh«)e Company. 302,t»»L,

renewed Apr 25. 1953. «> ti Mar. 24
Clothlntf Mens. Eajrle Clothes. Inc 672,3Hl. Mar. 24:

Serial No. «21».5«0. published l>ec. 1«. 1952.

Coats SheartHl rai-ciM.n fur. Focel Fr.iidenfeld. Inc

572.35H, Mar 24 : Serial No i2H.K69, published lH?o. 1«.

195'*

Dress-shlrta, neKllK'-*' shirts, work shirts, etc. Charles

Klsennian <'ompany. 90,312, re-renewetl Feb. 18. 19.»3

<> O Mar. 24.
Dresses and bi«»uses. Women's. J Daniels. 572,3X8, Mar.

••» Serial No »i.30..'M5. published I H-c. M). 1952.

Dresses ladles' and misses. I.oinbardy Dresses. Inc.

572. 32N, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 124,040, publlshe<l Dec. 30.

19.5''

Dresses snuxks. and brunch coats J, K.-ihtschalTer

» 572 234 Mar 24 : Serial No. rto7.35:i. publlsh.il Sept. 23.

1952
Kar warmers ami ear muffs. Jopy Pro<lucts (\>nipany.

.572.3m:{. Mar 24; S«'rlal No. tl!>..341, publlsh.-d Dec 2.

1952
Oirdles and panties. Silf Skin, Inc. 572.407, Mar 24 :

Serial No rt;i2.448. publisheil I >» . 30. 1952
iirdlea aarter l>elts. and brassij^res Jantien Knitting

Mills Inc 572.380, Mar. 24: Serial No. «i2fl.49^5, pub
lished Dec. 30. 1952.

^. „. „ . , v-
Moves II Altinan k to. 572 404, Mar. 24; Serial No.

»32.143. puhlishe.1 IHm- 30. 1952
(;ioves. J W IjindenU'reer 4 «'o 572.405. Mar 24 ;

Serial No. •J32.252. publish..! I».-.- 30. 1952.

Halrtiets M, Menoi: Com|Hinv. Inc. 572.331 2. Mar. 24 ;

S«-rlal N..S. •l_'4.«43-4, pul.liih.M! Dec. 30. 1952
Hairnets. M. IlersoK Company. Inc. 572. 'WU. Mar. 24 ;

Serial No 624 (MH. publlshe.l Dec .30. 19.52.

Ualrnets. M HermtJ ('oiiipaiiy. luc 572.377, Mar. 24:
Serial No »29,432, publish. <l I»ec. .'lO 1952.

ITalrnets M. ll.rxoK Company, Inc 572.378^ 9. Mar. 24;
S««rlal N.»s <29.434 5, publlsheil I>.-c. 30, 1952.

Hats and hat bodiea. Merrlmac Hat Corporation. 572.291.
.Mar. 24 : Serial No. il7,7»»5, publixhetl Dec. 9. 1962.

Hata, Men's. Joseph Kanner Hat Co., Inc. 572.373, Mar.
24; Serial No. ti29,027, published IK-. , 2, 1952.

Hosiery Peck k !•»•< k. 303,448, renewed May 23, 1953.
O (;. Mar. 24.

Jackets an«l trouaers. Roydon Wear, Inc. 572,372. Mar.
24 : S«-rlal No. tJ28,827. published Dec. 2, 1952.

N.-cktles. Superba Cravats, Inc. 572,33t>-7. Mar. 24 ;

Sena! Nos. «24,8«8^ 9, publlshet! I>ec. Hi. 1952.
Necktiea and scarves. Mens. Cerruti, Incorporate*!.

.572 249 Mar. 24: Serial No. tf 11.44)0, publlahtHl Dec. 2,

19.52
Shirts, .M.-n's and boys' dress. n^Kllt:ee. and work. W.

Sohn. 572,237. Mar. 24: Serial No. «09,213. publlshe«l

Dec. 2. 1952.
Shirts, .Men's and boys' dress, sport, and work. Kly k

Walker Dry 0.mk!8 Company. 572,37ti. .Mar. 24: Serial

No. 029,427, publlsli.'d iH-v. 1»'.. 1952.
Shirts, Men's outer. The Manhattan Shirt Company.
572 22i». Mar 24: S.rlal No 002, 206. published May 1.

Shirts, Men'a outer. The Manhattan Shirt ompany.
572,371. .Mar. 24; S.rial No. 62H.tJ «S. publishe<l I>ec. 2.

1952.
Shirta. Outer. E«sley Shirt Company. Inc. 672.235, Mar.

24; S«'rial No. >07,8.S4. publish.-d I >•« 2. 1952.

Sliirts, Sptirt. Truval .Manufa« tiirers. Inc. 572,243, Mar.
24 Serial No. H10.477, publlshe.! iH-c. 2, 1952.

ShiH>s', slippers, oxfords, and pumps. Canvas, leather, and
satin LanslKirKh k Uro. 298,134. renewed Oct. 11.

1952. o. O Mar 24.

Shoes Women's. Robinson Mynon Shoe Company. Incor-

pt)rated. 301.253. renewed Feb. 21. 1953. O. Q. Mar.

Shorts, pedal pushers, slacks, etc.. Children's outer.

Lurrle Plier Company. 572.370. Mar. 24 ; Serial No.

.128.283. publishe.! Dec. M). 1952.

Slsck-s. sport Jackets, and neitlijree and sport shirts. Men a

and wom»«n s. Norman Brooks, Inc. 572,323, Mar. 24 ;

Serial N<». 023, 39^;, published l>ec. 2, 1952.

Sportshlrts. shorts, and pajamas. Men's, women's and
children's. Ge.irge .Vftertfo.Ml k S.in. 572.288. Mar. 24 ;

Serial No. •.!7.595. published I»ec 2. 1952.

Suits. overc.»ats, topi-oatn. etc.. Men's Welnberjf Cor-

tx.rati.in 572,353, Mar. 24 : Serial No 02^>,357, pub-

lished Dec 2. 19.52. „ . ^. .. ,

Suits, sports jackets, and top coats. Men s. The Palace

Clothiers 572.298. Mar. 24: Serial No. «n8.tl51. pub-

ll<«ied I>er. 2. 19.52.

SultB. Swim, trunks, robes, etc Catallna. Inc. ..72.34..

Mar. 24 : Serial No ('.25.887. publlslie.l Dec 2. H>52.

I'nder and nittht wear. Men's, women's, children's and
infants' The William Carter Company 572.4('.0. Mar.
24 ; Serial No «19..5r.5.

Cnder and night wear. Men's, women's, children's and
infants'. The William Carter Company. .572.4^i2.

Mar 24 : .Serial No ('.19.801

t'nderttarments, Wi>men's. mis-ses". Junior misses'. Kiria*,

and Infants'. All>ert. Inc. 572.38('i. .Mar. 24: Serial

No (•..'U).179. publh*h.'d I »ec .'<0. 1952.
Cnderwear and foundation garments. Liixlte Silk Prod-

ucts Co. .•103.798. renewed June (5. 19.53, O. O Mar.
24.

Wearing apparel. Men's and boys'. The .Associate.! Mer-
chandising (S.rporation. 572.335. Mar. 24 : Serial No.
624,808. published Dec. 16. 1952.

,

CLASS 40

Oarment-fasteners. Waldea 4k Co.
Mar. 18. 1953. O, G. Mar. 24.

.i CLASS 42

90.7tl7. re-renewe«l

Blankets. Baby. V. D Moore. 572.402, Mar. 24 : Serial

O<o. 031. (.75. published l>ec. 30. 1952.
Fabric. .S.iuthern Mills. Inc. 572.357. Mar. 24 : Serial

So. ('.2('.,9«'.2. published Dec .'10, 1952
Fabrics, Non-shrinking wool, including flannels. Albany

Felt Company 572.217. Mar. 24; Serial N... .594.180.

pubiishe.1 Dec. .30. 19.52

Fabrics. Textile. Crown Fabrics <'orporatl<»n. 572..'194.

.Mar. 24: Serial No 031.149. publlshe.l Dec. 30. 1952.

Fabrics. Textile. Deering. Mllllken k Co., Inc.

.'»72.41.Vli'.. Mar. 24; Serial Noa. 134,30.3-4. published
Dec. .'10. 19.52.

Fabrics. Textile Deering. Mllllken k Co. Inc.

572 417-21. Mar. 24: Serial Noa. r.;{4.30r.-10. published
Dec .'lO. 1952.

Fabrics. Textile Sfrass Einiger Mills. Inc. 572.290.
Mar. 24: Serial No. 018. CO*;, published IV.-. .30. 1952,

Fabrics, W.mlen. Virginia Woolen Company. 572,413,

.Mar. 24: .Serial No 534.0t'.2. published l>ec .30. 1952.

Fahrici, Woolen Washongal W<»olen Mills 572.401.
Mar 24: Serial .No V31.040, putdlshed Dec. .30, 1952.

Piece g.HMls. The Fabric Garden. 572.403, Mar. 24 :

.Serial No 131.728, publlshe.l Dec .30, 1952
Ple.v go.M!s Tl»e Kussell Manufacturing Company.

572 294. Mar. 24: Serial No. 018.103. published I>ec.

.10. 19.52.

Itayon carts-ting. Cabin Crafts. Inc 572.414. Mar 24:
Serial No 034.1.38, published Dec .'10. 19.52.
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ShantunK. Yarn-dyed antique. Nylon King. Inc. 572.412.
Mar. 24 : .Serial No. 033.994. publliihed l)ec. 30. 19.52.

Sheets and pillowcaaes, quilted mattress pads, etc. R. H.
Macy k Co.. Inc. 572,215, Mai". 24 ; .Serial No. .592.732,

published Jan. 10. 1951.
.Silk crepes. William Skinner k Sons. 302.100. renewed

Mar. 28. 19.53. O. G. Mar. 24.
Supported plastic (llm used as a fabric substitute. The

C. F. Strelt Manufacturing Company. 572,398. Mar.
24: Serial -No. 031,444. published Dec. 30. 1952.

Textile ribbons. Martin Fabrics Corporation. 572.411.
Mar. 24: Serial No. 033,778. published Dec. .'iO. 1952.

Woollen blankets. W. Smith k Co., and J. k N. Philips

(Witney) Ltd. 572,238, Mar. 24; Serial No. 009.704.
published Dec. 30. 1952.

CLASS 43

Spool and skein silk. The Nonotuck Silk Company
40.089, re-renewed Apr. 14. 1953. O. G. Mar. 24.

Threads and yarns. Societe de la Viscose Suisse. 572.231,
Mar. 24 ; Serial .No. >07,047. published Dec. 30. 1952.

Yarns. Stelnberger Bros. Inc. 303,534, renewed May 30.

19.53 O G. Mar. 24.
Yarns, Thermoplastic synthetic. Leon-Ferenbach Incor-

porated. 572.400. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 032.304. pub-

lished Dec. 30. 1952.
CLASS 44

Hot-water bag" and Ice-bags and stoppers for same.
Meinecke k Company, Inc. 40,405, re-renewed May 19,

19.53. O. G. Mar. 24.
CLASS 45

Beverages, Non-alcohoUc maltless. Nordmark-Werke
G. M. B. H, 299.709, renewed Dec. 20, 1952. O. G.
Mar 24 „. „ . .

Distilled water. R. S. White. 572..374, Mar. 24; Serial

No 029,070. published Dec. 2. 1952.
Ginger beer. J. P. Gordon .572.3«}3. Mar. 24 ; Serial No.

027.573. published Dec. 30. 1952.
Powders for making soft drinks. Prepared. Wyler k
Company. 572,2(50, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 614.320. pub-

lished Dec. .30, 1952.
Soda fountain syrups. Joseph Middleby. Jr. Inc. 572.223.

Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 004.651, published Dec. 23. 1952.

CLASS 46

Bananas. Standard Fruit k Steamship Company
303.393, renewed .May 23, 1953. O. G. Mar. 24.

Biscuit. .National Biscuit Company. 89,487. re-renewed
Dec. 17. 1952. O. G. Mar. 24.

Bread. The Vienna Model Bakery, Inc. 572,444, Mar
24 : .Serial No. .5t*.0.780.

Candles, chocolates, and cocoa. Europa Sales Corpora-
tion .301,37(5, renewed Feb. 28, 1953. O. G Mar 24.

Canned fish. Victor M. Calderon Co. Inc. 291.193. re-

newed Feb. 2. 1952. O. G. Mar. 24.

Canned tomatoes. Frank M. Wilson Company. 572.447,

Mar. 24: .Serial No. 003.172. ^. „ . .

Canned vegetables, capers, tomato puree, etc. The Urslni

Co. .572,4.50. Mar, 24 : Serial No. 010,810.
Cottage cheese. G. P. C.undlach k Co., Inc. 572,400.

Mar. 24 : Serial No. 6.30,534. ... ,^,
Crackers. Soda. Griggs, Cooper k Company. .>4.).124.

July 17. 1951. Corrected. O. G. Mar. 24.

T>ough Improver. Standard Brands Incorporated.

.303 654-5. renewed June 6, 19.53. O. G. Mar. 24.

Dressing for salads, fish, oysters, etc. Nalley's, Inc.

572,441. Mar. 24 : Serial No. .5.34.324.

Flour Creneral Mills. Inc. 303.327. renewed May 23.

19.53. O. O Mar. 24.

Flour. Wheat. General Mills, Inc. .303,474, renewed May
23.19.53. O. O. Mar. 24. ^^^ ^ „ i, oq

F.M.d I>og. Plee-Zlng. Inc. 301. .360, renewed Feb. 28,

19.53. O. G. Mar. 24. o^^a «un
h-e cream and sherbet. Swift and Company. 3(M),680,

renewed Jan. 31, 19.V3. O G. Mar. '24.

Meat and meat products. The E, Kahn's .Sons < ompany.
.300,705, renewed Jan. 31. 19.53 O. C. Mar. '24

Hives. Bottle.! B M. Re.«ve8 'Company. Inc 572,403,

Mar. 24 : Serial No. 622,407.
Prepared .loughs and pastries, Frozen. Frozen Kite

Products, Inc. 572.443, Mar. 24; Serial No.
-J-^.-t.'fr^

Tea The South China Tea 'orpoiation Limited. .)72.4.»2,

Mar 24; Serial No. 013,027.
Tea coffee, coc.w, etc. Joseph Tetley k Co.. Inc.

303.328-9. renewe.1 May 23. 19.53. O. G. Mar. 24.

Vegetable fo.K! The llattle Creek Food Comiwny.
297 905. renew.'d Oct 4, 1952. O. (J. Mar. 24.

Wafers. Chl<-ago Biscuit * 'one Co. 300.005. renewed
Jan 3. 1953 O. ;. Mar 24.

Wheat-Hour. The Portland F'louring Mills Company.
91.601. re-renewed May 13. 19.53. O. G. Mar. 24.

CLASS 47

Alcoholic beverages. W. E. 8. T. Wine and Spirits Trade
Llmlte<l. 572.257. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 612,839, pub
lished IVc. 2, 1952.

Wine. Geo O. Sandeman Sons A Co. Limited. 300.872,
renewed Feb. 14, 19.53. O. G Mar. 24.

Wine Port. Smith. Woodhouse 4 Co. Ltd. 301,733. re

newed Mar. 14. 19.53. O. G. Mar. 24.

Wine. Port and sherry. Geo. (•. Sandeman Sons k Co.
Limited. 90,925, re-renewe<l Apr. 1, 19.53. O. (i. .Mar.

24.
Wine, Sherry. <Jeo. G. Sandeman Sons A Co. Limited.

.•i02,144, n-newed Mar. 28, 1953. O. (J. Mar. 24.
Wines F:. & J. (Jallo Winery. 444,750, Mar. 24; Serial

No. 496.370, publlshe<1 t)ct. 22. 1940.
Wines. Koina Wine Company. 405,927, Feb. 29. 1944.

Republished Mar. 24.
Wines. Roma Wine Company. 436,322, F>b. 3, 1948.

Republished Mar. 24.
Wines. (Jeo. G. Sandeman Sons k Co, Limited. 300,871,

renewed Feb. 14. 1953. O, ii. Mar. 24.

CI.-\SS 48

Beer. Acme Breweries. 572,2'22, .Mar. 24 ; Serial No.
603,75t>, published Dec. 2, 1952.

Beer. Duluth Brewing k Malting Company. 572,316.
•Mar. 24; Serial No. 622.152, published I>ec. 10, 1952.

Beer. PfeiflTer Brewing Company. 572,197, Mar. 24;
Serial No. 530,95.3, published Dec. 2, 1952.

li.-er. Spearman Brewing Company. 572,219. Mar. 24;
Serial No. •>O2.071. published De<-. 16, 1952.

Beer, ale. P Ballantlne k Sons. 572,218. Mar. 24;
Serial No. 598,943, published l>ec. 10, 1952.

lU-er and ale. The Buckeye Brewing Co. 572,348, Mar.
24 ; Serial No. 025.900. published Nov. 25, 1952.

Beer and ale. The Buckeye Brewing Co. 572,349, Mar.
24 ; Serial No. 625.962 published Nov. 25 1952.

Corn protluct used In the manufacture of beer, F'laked.

Chas A. Krause Milling Co. 572.2.58. Mar. 24; Serial

No. 613,102, published Dec. 16, 1952.
Stout, Imperial, extra stout, special stout, etc. Bass.

Ratcllir k C.retton, Limited. 88,204-5, re-renewed
Sept. 10, 1952. O. G. Mar. 24.

CLASS 49

.\lcohollc liqueurs. Bohemian Distributing Company.
.57-2.281, Mar. '24; Serial No. 616,692, published D.*c.

16, 1952.
Anisette. Les Herltlers de Marie Brlzard ft Roger, Achard.

C.lotin ft Cle. 572,283, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 616,715,
published Dec. .30, 1952.

Brandy. Joseph S. Flinch and Company. 321.525, Feb.

5, 1935. Republished Mar. 24.

Cocktail bitters. L. E. Jung ft Wulff Co.. Inc. 410,827,
Dec. 19, 1944. Republished Mar. 24.

Cocktail bitters. L. E. Jung k Wulff Co., Inc. 410,828,
I>ec. 19, 1944. Republished .Mar. 24.

'.M-ktall bitters. L. F:. Jung. 47,486, Nov. 7, 1905. Re-
publishe.1 .Mar. 24.

Cordials an.l liqueurs. Many. Blanc ft Co. Inc. 327,219.
Aug 20. 1935. Republished Mar. 24.

F'.ckau kuinmel. Woltner F'reres & Compagnle. 572,203.,
Mar 24; Serial No. 570,601, published I>ec. 23, 1952.

(;in. i'oates ft <'o. (Plymouth) Limited. 572,'201, Mar.
24 ; Serial No. 501,012, published Dec. 16, 1952.

;in and whiskey. Alberta Distillers Limited. 572.329.
Mar. 24 : Serial No. 624,068, published Dec. 16, 1952.

Liqueur and cordial. Societe Anonyme de la Vieille i'ure

»!e Cenon. 572,199, Mar. 24 ; Serial No. .546,243, pub-
lished De<-. 30, 1952.

Ruin. Joseph S. F'Inch and Company. 327.238, Aug. 20,

,1935. Republlsh.'d Mar. 24.

Rum Pennsylvania Alcohol Corporation. 333,56.3, Mar.
24, 1930. Republished Mar. 24. '

Rum. Pennsylvania Alcohol Corporation. 334,748, May
12, 1936. Republished Mar. 24.

Triple aec orange (curacao). Les Herltlers de Marie
Brlzard ft Roger. Achard. (Motln ft Cle. 572,284, Mar.
24 ; Serial No. 616.717, published IVc. 16. 1952.

Vodka. Van Ronkel Company. 572,318, Mir. 24 ; Serial

No. 622.470, published Dec. 16, 1952.
Whiskey. Joseph S. Finch and Company. 312,761, May

8. 1934. Republished Mar. '24.

Whiskey The F'lelschmann Distilling Corporation.
572,362. Mar. 24 ; Serial No. 627,564. published Dec.
.30. 19.52.

Whiskey. S. E. Frank. 572,314, Mar. 24; Serial No.
621,<}22, published Dec. 16. 1952.

Whiskey. Schenley Wine ft Spirit Import Corporation.
310,703, Sept. 4, 1934. Republished Mar. 24.

Whisky. Scotch. Arthur Bell ft Sons Ltd. 572,292. Mar.
24 ; Serial No. 618.070, published Nov. 25, 1952.

Whisky, Scotch. Arthur Bell ft Sons Ltd. 572.293, Mar.
24 ; Serial No. 018,071. published Dec. 30, 1952.

CI^SS .50

Panel display boards. Vikon Tile Corporation. 572.326.

Mar. 24: Serial No. 623,939. published Oct. 28, 1952.

CLASS 51

Deodorant preparation. E. E. Forrest. 572,247, Mar. 24 :

Serial No. 610.785. published Dec. 2, 19.52.

F'ace powder, liquid fa.-e jwwder, rouge, etc. I>»s(|uendleu,

Incorporated. 303.51,5. renewed May 30. 1953. O. G.

Mar 24 ^ _.
F'ace powders, foundation creams, and cream rouge. I nry-

son's, Ltd. 302,844, renewed May 2, 1953. O. G.

Mar. 24.
F'ace powders, foundation creams, and cream rouge. < hry-

s..n's. Ltd. 303.592. renewed .May 30, 1953. O. G.

Mar. 24.

ti68 O.O.—73c



XVI CLASSIFIED LIST OF TKADE-MARKS REGISTEKED
.li|ul<l pr«*p«riitU>u for pfrfumlna; and softrninK bath «
Mary sWriimn. Inc. .*i7-',32o. Mar. 24 ; S««rial

water
I No.

iJJ.'Hl'H. publlMluHl iH-f. ::.•}. 19SL'

I»tioii. Aft*-r ultHVP. H prfparatiun for arttlnir wavpM. hair
tonlf. efr. Th*" «;roTe I.jtboratiiri»^. Inr. 572.304. Mar
24: Serial No H19.82U. published (>rt. 14. 1952

lotion. After Mhave. a preparation for setting wavea. hair
tonJr. etc. The IJrove Laboraturiet*. Inc. ^72. 30.'). Mar.
24: Serial No «19.83«). mil)lli»he<l lMn: 2. 1952

Lation!*. Facv. Helena Kubinitteln. Inc. 572. 2H9. Mar. 24 :

Serial No. H14.H32. publlnhed Dec. 23. 1952.
Nail enamel, nail |H>liMh. nail paste and powder, etc. I'effvy

Sage. Inc. 2».'».8r»8. renewe<l July 12. 19.'i2. <). G. Mar
24 , /

I'erfum.- Helena Rubinnteln. Inc' 572.196. Mar 24;
Serial No. .')13.4«7. publi«he«l IHh-. 23, 19.'>2.

Perfume!*, toilet water*. cul«>i{ne«. etc. I'arfuma Corday.
Inc i44. Mar 24 : Serial No. «10.580, publiNhed
Dec. 23. 1982.

Preparation for sihanipoolnK «"*1 ^>r biijihtenlnK the hair,

etc. LeMjuendieu. Incor|K>rated. 303,512. renewed May
30. 1953. O. a. Mar. 24.

CLASS 52

Cleaner. All purpone liquid. K. G. Co. 572.382. Mar. 24 :

Serial No. H29.7.35. published l>ec. 23. 1952.

l)vteriR>nt. «;erniicidal liquid. Hyiian Products Company
572.34.{.'Mar. 24: Serial No. H25.475. publlaheil Dec 23.

Soap. (Jranulated Cal Producta rompany. 572.250. Mar.
24; Serial No 613.115. publUheil Dec. 23. 1952.

Soap. Perfumed. WrUht. Layman k Umniev. Limited.

129.947. Mar 9. 1920. KepublUhtnl Mar. 24.

Waahinic compound. Water wduble Diamond Alkali Com-
pany 572.2Htt. Mar. 24: Serial No. 617.017. published

liec. 23. 1952.
CLASS 100

Color. llKhtlntt. and deaign serylce for manufactnreri*. etc.

Howard Keichara. Inc. 572 439. Mar. 24: Serial No.

625.354. puhlinhed I>ec. 23. 1952.

PrumotinK amonK youna people of the care, welfare and
ma»Hi:«Tnent of "man » best friend." the doK. etc Judy
FubltahinK <\>mpany. 572.437. Mar. 24: Serial No.

621.245. pabiiahed Dec. 23. 1952.

Sanitation aerTi<-e Sterling Jonea I^N>ratorle««. .')72 423.

Mar 24 ; S»>rlal No. 535.rt4«. publiahed Jan. 6. 1».>3.

Service of preparina and dlHtrif)utlnir fo«id and aoft drink.«

Walter Reades Theatres. Inc 572.427. Mar. 24: Serial

No. 605.0.52. publiahed Jan. 6. 1953.

CLASS 101

.VdverttAlUR the Kooda of others. Work Clothe* k Sporta-
wear Show. Inc. 572.433. Mar. 24 : Serial No «n.«53.
publiahed Jan 6. 1953.

l>'tter addresaioK service. Dickie-Raymond. Inc. 572.42.5.
Mar 24 Serial No .586.630. published Dec .30. 1952.

Promoting aalea of client's merciiandlse (>old Bond Stamp
Company 572.435. Mar. 24 ; Serial No 615.314. pub
llshed Dec 30. 1952.

CLASS 102

llanklng aervlcea. Pan American Rank of Miami.
572.4.30-1. Mar 24; Serial N.»a. 609,767-8. published
Jan. 6. 1953.

CI^SS 103
I

laundry service H. P. IVnce. Jr 572.468. Mar. 24

;

Serial No 580.091.
laundry services. OAK Corporation. 572,434. Mar. 24 ;

Serial No 613.<NN). publlsheil Dec. 30. 1952.
.Service, maintenance and repair of funeral and Invalid

<<oaches and school busM«-M etc. Sa|ierlor Coach Corpo-
ration 572.426. .Mar. 24 ; Serial No. .592.952. publiaheil
Dec. 30. 19.52.

Well casing and formation perforating In well boreholes.
Lane Wells Company 5t2.4.'4. Mar. 24 : Serial No.
.580.845. publishe<l Jan 6. 19.53. .

Class 104

Radio program brnadcaatlng aervlces. .\merlcan Broad-
Inc. ..72.432. Micasting .Stations.

610.157. publislMMl Dec. .30. 1952

CLASS 1<X5

lar 24 : Serial No.

.Mr transportation. .National .\lrllije». Incorporated.
572.428. Mur. 24; Serial .No. 605.367. published I>ec. 30.
1*.52.

.Mr tranapoitaiioD. National Airlines. Incorporate*!.

572.429 Mar. 24: Serial No. 605..369. published I>ec. 30.

1952.
Transportation aa a common carrier, of liquids in bulk in

tank vehicles. E Brooke Matlack. Inc 572.440. .Mar.

24 ; Serial No. 627.954. published r>ec. 23. 1952.

CLA.S8 106

Chemically tieatlng synthetic fabrics In the piece. Fair
Liwn Finishing Coniiainy 572.436. Mar 24: Serial No.
620.151. published Jan 6. 1953.

Treatment and finishing of textile fabrics. Cllffside Dye-
ing Corporation 572.43.H. Mar. 24: Serial No. 621.814.
publiahed Dec. 30. 1952.
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LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 24th DAY OF MARCH. 195.3

Note.—ArT»n«wl in acconlanoe with the ftrst .ifnMlcant character or word of the name (In accordance with city and

telephone directory practice).

Anderson. John F . Oakland. Calif. No-draft arm signal

Ing vehicle window. Re. 23.633. Mar. 24.

.Anderson. Lloyd L. See

—

Mark. Vennlce E.. and Anderson.
Champion Paper and Fibre Company, assignee : Sec

—

Montgomery. William J.

Hewson Thomas A . Medfleld. assignor to Leaaella and
Associates Inc . Boston. Mass Apparatus for perform

Ing chemical testa. Re. 23.634, Mar. 24.

Lessells and Associates. Inc.. aaalgnee : Hef—
liewaon. Thomas A.

I^renz Anton, BufTalo. N. Y. Reclining article of furnl

ture. Re. 23.635, .Mar. 24.

Mark Vennlce E., and L. L. Anderson. Grand Rapids, as

signors to Winters k Crampton Corporation. Grandville,

Mich. Magnetic door closure and seal. Re. 23,636.

Montgomery. William J., assignor to The Champion Paper

and Fibre Company. Hamilton. Ohio. Coating paper.

He. 23.637. Mar. 24.

Peters Harrv F.. Haddonfield. N. J., assignor to Sun Oil

Com'panv, Phlladeli.hia. Pa. Catalytic reaction appa-

ratus. Re. 23.638. Mar. 24.

Sun t)ll Com!>any. assignee : See—
Peters. Harry F.

Winters & Crampton Corporation, assignee: bfe—
Mark. VVnnice E.. and An«ler»on.

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Bantam Lite. Inc.. asalfnee : See—

Schwarti. Sidney.
Barton. <ieorge L. : Wc

—

Helpedlo. Vincent S. and Barton.
Belpedio Vinont S.. FairHeld. and C L Barton. Bridge

port.t'onn Ash trav. 169.0.50. Mar. 24.

Best Cvrll iH'ptford, London, assignor to MoUns Machine
Company. Limited, l^ondon, England. Casing for a

weighing scale 169.051. Mar. 24. ,„„,,., ^ .,,

Bond. Tekla. New York. N Y. Panty 169.0.,2. Mar. 24

Brunson. Leigh S., Milwaukee. Wis. Cement working tool.

169.053^ Mar. 24.
, „ ,.. » n

Budlong kobert D.. Skokie. 111., assignor to Zenith Radio

Corp<»ration Radio cabinet 169,0.54. Mar 24.

Carvel Thomas. Yonkers. N. Y. Building structure.

169.0.55. Mar 24.
, v ,^, , .

Chapin Bernard L.. Winchester, assignor to New England
Carbide Tmd Coii>i>anv. Inc.. Cambrldjee. Mass. Conihi

nation knife sharpener aiul holder. 169,056. Mar. 24

Chlsholm Alpln. Attleboro. Mass. Clialn link or similar

article." 169.057. Mar. 24
Chrysler Corporation. aHsign»*e : See-

D'Leary. Milo J.
, ,a„«»o

C<ihn Lewis W.. Chicago. III. Garment rack. 169.058,

.Mar. 24.

Continental Silver Co.. Inc.. assignee : See—
(Jruen. Robert L. . ,, ,..

Drofenlgg. Michael. Denver, Colo. Jaw prop or the like

1 60.0.59. Mar. 24. ^ „ ,„„,.^,.
Eglng. Henry B.. Shaker Heights. Ohio. Stroller. 169,060.

.Mar ''4

Er'iksen (iscar A., assignor to Van Wormer k Rodrlgues.

Inc.. San Francisco. Calif IJipel pin. 169.061. Mar 24.

Evans Case Co.. assignee : See
Herdt-cker. Carl F

^ _ ,«.. ^wo
K. iKler. Clarence L., Fullerton. Calif, (iuitar. 169.0»i2.

Gregg Robert S., Frederlckti»wn. Ohio. Wall lighting Hx

ture or similar article. 169.0«13. Mar. 24.

Grtien. Robert L.. New York, .N. Y.. assignor to ( ontinental

Silver Co.. Inc. Tray or similar article. 169,o<i4.

Mar 24
Hall MUchell .\.. Fort Thomas. Ky., assignor to Monarch

T<M>I k -Manufacturing C«mipany. Cincinnati, Ohio. Drop
( hufe coin selector. 169,065. Mar. 24.

Hii litem. Joseph. New York, .\. Y. Cigarette package re-

cptacle l»i{».066. Mar. 24.

Hauben. -Maxwell M. : See—
Steir, Mai. and lianben.

Il.rih-cker Carl F.. assignor to Evans Case Co.. North
Attleboro. Mass. Table lighter. 168,067. Mar. 24.

Hooven. Florence S.. executrix : See—
HiMtven. Howard D.

Hooven. Howard D., deceased. Doylestown. Pa., by F. S.

IIiNtven. Executrix. Doylestown. assignor to Quaker I>ace

Company. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mar 24.

Kairalla, Eleanor. New York. N.
Mar 24

Kati, .\dolnh .\.. Woodniere, N. Y
comestible container. 169.070, Mar. 24.

Kennedy. Donald C. :
Srr

Kenn«Hly. I^eonard and D. C.

Kennedv. I>^>nard and D. C. Dayton. Ohio, .\dvertising
unit for clothes driers 169.071. .Mnr. 24

Tablecloth.

Y. Blouse.

169.073.

169,074.

169,075.

169,076,

Kiwi Polish Company Proprietary Limited, The. assignee

See—
Smith. Frasler. ^ . .» .^ .,.

Kuplnske Elizabeth K., and A. K. Wargo, Fairfield, ( onn

Hairpin tray 169.072. Mar. 24.

I.ang John H., Detroit, Mich. Automobile seat.

I-ang. John H.. Detroit, Mich. \ ehicle seat.

Mar ''4

Lindberg, Albert W.. Jr., Bayonne, N. J. Mailbox

LIndberg, Albert W.. Jr., Bayonne, N. J. Mailbox.

Mar "'4 ^

Mains, j'ohn T.. Jr.. assignor to The Union Fork and Hoe
Company Columbus, Ohio. Tool holding rack or similar

article. 169.077. Mar. 24.
.

Marano Herbert W.. Brooklyn, N. ^ .. assignor to Wilson

Jones' Companv. Chicago. 111. Hole punch or similar

article. 169.0^8. Mar. 24.

Marano Herbert W., Brooklyn. N. V., assignor to \Mlson-

Jones Companv, Chicago. III. Staple remover or simibir

article. 169.079, Mar. 24.

-Marano. Herbert W., Brooklyn. N. Y., assignor to Wilson

Jr.nes Coiniwnv, Chicago. 111. Paper punch or similar

article. 169.oAo. Mar. 24.

Mollns .Machine Company, Limited, assignee : Ace

—

Best. Cyril.

Monarch Tool k Manufacturing Company, assignee : Wee-
Hall. Mitchell A.

Mueller Walter. (Hlfton, N. J., assignor of one half to

R E Schletter, Philadelphia. Pa. Lady s stocking.

169.081. .Mar. 24.

Neal Thomas H, Kansas City, Mo. Sorority pin. 169.082,

Mar. 24.

Neumann. Vera. Ossining. N Y.
Y.
Y.
Y.
Y.
Y.
Y.
Y.
Y.

Scarf.
Scarf.
Scarf.
Scarf.
Scarf.
Scarf.
Scarf.
Scarf.
Scarf.

Inc

169.083, .Mar. 24.

169.084, -Mar. 24.

169.085, Mar. 24.
169.(t86. Mar. 24.

1611.087. Mar. 24.

1(>9.088. Mar. 24.
169.089, Mar. 24.

169.090, Mar. 24.

169.091, Mar. 24.

, as8ign»'e : See—

169,068.

169.069.

Comblne<l basket and

Neumann. Vera. Ossining. N.

Neumann. Vera. Ossining, N.

Neumann. Vera. Ossining. .N.

Neumann, Vera, Ossining. N.

Neumann. Vera. Ossining. N.

Neumann. Vera. Ossining. -V

Neumann. Vera. Ossining. -N.

Neumann. Vera. Ossining. N.

New England Carbide Tool Company.
Chapin. Bernard L.

O'l/earv Milo J.. Rochester, assignor to Chrysler Corpora-

tion " highland Park, Mich. Automobile lamp lens hous-

ing." 169,092. Mar. 24, „ w. . t

Otto. Carl L., New York. N. Y. assignor to Schick Im-or

porated. Stamford. Conn. Electric shaver. 169.093,

Slar. 24.

Paddock Donald T., Chicago, III. Container for game
counters. 169.094. Mar. 24

Petrv John New York, assignor to Rayllte Electric Corp.,

Bronx, NY. Music box. 169.095. Mar 24.

Phlllpite Alfred, Scarsdale. assignor to Trlfari. Krussman
k FIshel, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Earring or the like.

169.096. Mar. 24.

Philippe. Alfred. Scarsdale. assignor to Trlfari, Krussman

k Fish.l, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Earring or the like.

169.097. Mar. 24.

Philippe. Alfred. Scarsdale. assignor to Trlfari. Kruw^an
i Flshel. Inc.. New York. N. ^. I->arring or the like.

169.098. Mar. 24.

xvii



^xvni LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Pbllippe AlfrMl, Soarsdale. ttMlgnor to Trifarl, KruiuiniMn
A rliihel. Inc.. N>w York. N. Y. Earring or the like
1W.099. Mar. 24

Philippe Alfred, Sraradale. aaaiKOor to Trifari. Kruiwnian
k Fluhel, Inf.. New York. N. Y. t-Iarrlnir or th*- like
1«9.100. Mar 24

Pblllp|>e. Alfred. Soaradale. aaalKnor to Trifari. KruMman
4 Fliihel, Inc.. New York. X. Y. Bracelet or the like.
1«9.101. Mar. 24

Phlllj)|>»>. Alfred. Scarndale. aasignor to Trifari. KrUMiman
* FiNhel. Int- . New York, N. Y. Link chain for a bracv-
let or the like 160.102. Mar 24.

Philippe. Alfre<l. ScHTHdHle. aaMlKHor to Trifari, KrUMtnan
* Flahel, Inc.. New York, N. Y Bracelet or the like.
Ifl9.in.3. Mar 24

Phlllp|>e. .\lfred, Scarsdale. aaalgnor to Trifari, KruMiman
* Fluhel. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Brooch or the like
1«».104. Mar. 24

Phlllpi>e. .\lfred. Scar«d«le. amignor to Trifari. Kruttaman
A KUhel. Inc . New York. N Y. Brooch or the like
1«9.10.-.. Mar 24.

Philippe, Alfred. Scaradale. asaixnor to Trifari, Kruaaman
* FUhel, Inc.. New York. N. T. Brooch or the like
,1«9.1()«. Mar 24.

Potter. Whitney W., St. Jodeph, Mo. Calendar ih**!.
1«9.107. Mar 24 -

Quaker Ijice Company, aaalKnee : Hee—
llooven. Howard D

Raylite Electric Corp.. aaalgnee : See—
Petry. John.

Schick Incorporate<i. aaaifcnee : See—
Otto. Carl L

Schletter. Richard E., aaaiKn«H> : See—
Mueller. Walter

Schwarti. Sidney. axMlgnor to Bantam-Lite. Inc., New York
X. T. Combination key chain and pocket flaahlight or
imilar article. lB9.10d, Mar. 24

»Hkerdy, Alex, Richmond. Va. Haircuttlng guide 169,108.
Mar 24

SImona. Ralph J.. Alliaon Park. Pa. Wall attached vapor-
iser for Inaectlcidea. 169.110. .Mar. 24.

Smith. Kraaler. Elm Grove. W. Va., aaalgnor to The Kiwi
Pollah Company Proprietary Llinite<l. Richmond, near
Melbourne. Victoria, Australia. Buttle 1(19.111 Mar.
24.

Steir, Max. Yonkera, and M M. Hauben, New York X. \.
Inatrunient panel. 169.1 12. Mar 24

Sundberg. Carl W Birmingham aaalgnor to Whirlpool
CoriHtration. St. Joaeph. .Mich. Waahing machine or aim-
liar article. 189.113, .Mar 24.

Thober. Carl A., aaalgnor to J. Wlaa ft Sona Co., N«wark.
N.J. Pipecuttfr 169.1 14. Mar 24.

Trifari. Krujiaman ft Flahel. Inc. aai<igne«* : Srr
Phillpi).-. Alfred

Turner. Wealey. Portland. Ore*. Liquid dUpenalng clean
Ing unit for toilet bowla, arinala, or the like 160.115,
Mar 24

I'nlon Fork and Hoe Company. The, aaalgne« : See—*-
Mainn. John T , Jr

Van WtirnuT ft Kodriguea. Inc.. aaalgnee : Hee—
Erlkaen, <tacar A.

Wargo, .\nn»> K. : Kee—
KupinHke. Elisabeth K., and Wargn.

Whirlpool Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Sundberg, Carl W.

Wienke. Don. Detroit. Mich. Picture frame. 100.116
Mar 24

Wllaon-Jonea 4\)m|>any aaalgnee: ttee—
Marano. Herbert W.

Wlaa. J . ft Sona ^'o., aaalgnee : tiee—
Thober. Carl A.

Zenith Radio Corporation, •aaignee : See—
Budlong. Robert D.

LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 24th DAY OF MARCH, 1953

Note.—Arrangad in accordance with the flrat ligniflcarit character or word of the name (in accordance with city and

telephone directory practice).

A. See-

Dlah draining and drying

Juatlfying

., Brooklyn, aaalgnor to Thermactor Con>-
rk. N. Y. Oil well heater. 2.632.836,

R. D. Corporation, assignee
Valvl. Em»'ry I.

Abt, Rhea, New York, X. Y.
rack. 2.6.32..%6«. Mar. 24.

Arkerman, Howard B.. Rockvllle Centre. N
compositor. 2.632.^48. Mar. 24

Ackley. Ch«/lea R
panv. New York
Mar 24.

Adrema Llmite<l. aaalgnee : See-—
Kerr. Rolnrt L.. and Albr»^ht.

Adrian. Frank L.. Weatvllle. 111. Cup. 2.632,319, Mar. 24.

Afco-Llte Corporation, aaalgnee: See—
RiiHnak. William.

Agee. Flovd A.. Loa Angeles, Calif. Apparatus for making
pleated material. 2.632.495. Mar. 24

Agron Jack, assignor of thirty-two and one-half i>er cent
to M. Rosen. I^s Angeles. Calif. Adjustable brush holder
support for dynauioelectrlc machines. 2,632,860, Mar.
24.

Ahlfors. Sten K. E., He<leniora, Sweden. Wet-treating
fibrous matters. 2,632.366. Mar. 24.

Air Preheater Corporation, The. assignee : See—
Hammond, Wllllflm E.. and Karlsaon.

Air Products. Incorporated, assignee : See—
Steele, Arthur E.

Air Valve, Inc., assignee : See—
Wright. Otis A . Goddard. and Wilkinson.

Alb»'rt. Harry E., assignor to The Firestone Tire ft Rubber
Company, Akron. Ohio. StabilixHtion of synthetic rub
ber with new stannous complexes of aromatic amines.
2.632,754, Mar. 24.

Albrecht. Rudolf : See—
Kerr. Robert L., and Albrecht.

Alden Products Co., assignee : See—
Nyman. Alexander.

Alexander. Donald F.. Oakwood, assignor to General Motors
Corporation. Dayton. Ohio. Appaartus for measuring
voltage drop. 2.632.794. Mar. 24.

Allen. Charles F. H. : See—
Salniinen. Ilmari F., and Allen.

Allen. John H., Verona, N. J. Pipe cleaner coupling.
2.632.4.')0. Mar. 24.

Allen. John R. : See—
Maaaey, Bernard S.. Qalnn. Allen, and Warner.

Allen. William M., Glendale, assignor to Model Crafter'a.
Inc.. Hamilton, Ohio. Device for api)lylng powdery ma-
terial to floor coverings. 2.632.583. Mar. 24.

.\llie4l Chemical and Dye Corporation, assignee : See—
St«'«le, William R , Hn<l McMahon.

Allia-ChalmerH Manufacturing Companv, assignee : See—
Bellinger. Thaddeus F.
Wllaon. William F.

-Vllmanna Svenska Elektrlaka Aktiebolaget, assignee : See—
Forwald. Haakon.
I'hhnann, Erich.

Alpera. Arnold J. : See
Alperi*. John C. and A. J.

.Mi>era. John C., Corder, Mo. Self-adjusting socket wrench.
2,632.352. Mar 24.

.\lpers. John C. and A. J., asaignora of one-fifth to N. D.
Ali»ers and one-P'th to W. Al|>ers. Corder. Mo. Con-
veyer type grail and material elevator. 2,632,556,
Mar. 24.

Alpers. N. Dale, aaalgnee : See—
Alpera. John C. and A. J.

Alpera, Wesley, aasignee : See—
Alpers. John C. and A. J.

Altar, William. Wilkinsburg. and J. W. Coltman. Pitta
burgh, asaignora to Westlnghouse Electric Corporation,
East Pittsburgh, Pa Resonant cavity drive. 2,632,854,
Mar. 24.

Aluminum Company of America, assignee : See—
Miller. Mike A.
Pfell. Henry J., and Wellea.

.Vmend. Adolph. Jr.. Harrison Park. X. J., assignor to
(leneral Time Corporation. Impulae electric clock.
2.632.292. Mar. 24.

.\merlcan Car and Foundry Companv. assignee: See—
Patton, John W.. and Cudlnl.

.American Cvanamid Company, aaalgnee : See—
Schoeffler. Edward H.. and Olsen.
Stirn. Frank E . and Taylor.

American Lecithin Company, Inc., assignee : See—
ftcharf. Albert

American Seating Companv. assignee : See—
Willis, Sumner C . ant) Cardozo.

American Steel Foundries, aaalgnee : See—
Schlr;;. 1 Wnltor L., Jr.

Andersen, Earl H., assignor to Gibson Refrigerator Com-
pany, Greenville, Mich. Electric range resistance ele-

ment support. 2,632,837, Mar. 24.
Anderson, Arthur R.. Tacoma, Wash. Mold for casting

monolithic spherical tanks. 2,632,226, Mar. 24.

Anderson, Carl J., Council Bluffs, Iowa, W. J. Miller,

North Platte, and W. Jansky, Omaha. Xebr. Brake
beam safety support. 2,632,531, Mar. 24.

.Anderson. James A.. Hartford, Ala. Peanut harvesting
machine. 2.632,290, Mar. 24.

Anderson. John S., Cokato, Minn. Telescoping television
mast. 2.632.8.')0, Mar. 24.

Anderson, John W., (Jary, Ind.. assignor to Productive In-

ventions, Inc. Cabinet and bracket therefor. 2,632,684,
Mar. 24.

Anderson, Richard W. : See—
Raburn Ivouis E., and Anderson.

•Anderson, Roger, Seattle, Wash. Orthopedic brace.

2.632.442. Mar. 24.
Anderson. Thomas F., assignor to Llbbey-Oweos-Ford Glasa
Company, Toledo, Ohio. Stabilized polyester conipoai-

tlons. 2,632,751. Mar. 24.
Anderson, Thomas F.. HuntsvUle. Ala., assignor to Llbbey-

Owens-Ford Glass Company, Toledo, Ohio. Polymerli-
able polyester compositions. 2.632,752, Mar. 24.

Anderson, Thomas F., HuntsvUle, Ala., assignor to Libbey-
Owens-Ford Glass Company. Toledo, Ohio. Pol.vester

compositions stabilized with p-benzoqulnones. 2,632,753,
Mar. 24.

Andrews. John M., assignor to Y'ork Corporation. York. Pa.
Impeller pump with noise suppressing meaiw. 2.632,394,
Mar. 24.

Anetsberger Brothers, Inc., assignee : See—
Anetsberger, F'rank A.

Anetsberger, Frank A., Chicago, assignor to Anetsberger
Brothers, Inc., Xorthbrook. 111. Rotary flour brush.
2,632.410, Mar. 24.

Anper, Inc., assignee : See—
Perugia. Andr4.

Appert, Kurt E. : See—
Erickson. I.#nnart G.. and Appert.

Arbuckle. Frederick M. : See—
Llndley. F'rederlck A., and Arbuckle.

•Armstrong Cork Coni|)any, assignee : See—
Eckert. I>>wi8 W.

Armstrong, Godfrey P., Epaom Downs, R. H. Hall. Carshal-
ton. D. C. guln. Epsom, and K. H. W. Turck. Banstead,
England, assignors, by mesne assignments, to Hercules
Powder Company. Manufacture of peroxldlc compounds.
2,632,772, Mar. 24.

Armstrong. (Jodfrey P., Kingswood. R. H. Hall. Sutton,
D. C. Quin. Teddhigton, and K. H. W. Turck, Banstead.
England, assignors, by mesne assignments, to Hercules
Powder Company. Manufacture of peroxldlc com-
pounds. 2,t>32,773, Mar. 24.

Armstrong Slddeley Motors Limited, assignee: See—
Gault. Joseph H.

•Army, Cnlted States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the. assignee : See—

Garoff. Kenton, and Edwards.
•Arnolt Corporation, assignee : See—

Harrison, Charles W.
•Arp Ewald A., assignor to Tobln-Arp Manufacturing Com-
pany Minneapolis, Minn. Machine for boring bearings.

2.632.341. Mar. 24.

•Atlas Powder Company, assignee : See-
McFarland. David M. ™ .„ ^

Atwell Harold V.. Beacon, aaalgnor to Tlie Texas Com-
pany New York, N. Y. Production of carbon monoxide
and hydrogen from hydrocarbons. 2,632,690, Mar. 24.

Aust. Robert J., and W. E. Peek, assignors to P. R. Mallory
ft Co , Inc.. Indianapolis, Ind. Indexed control.

2.632.830. Mar. 24.

•Austin, Sumter M.. assignee : See—
Tucker. William C.

Automatic Electric I^aboratorles, Inc.. assignee : See—
Bakker. Pier.
Kessler, Frank.
Oatllne, John E. ^ , . a. ^a a

Ayera. Ellsworth B.. Atlanta. Ga.. assignor to Standard

on Development Company. Storage tank construction.

2,632.466. Mar. 24.

Ayres. Waldemar A.. Lakewood. assignor to White vSewlng

Machine Corporation, Cleveland. Ohio. Sewing machine.

2.632.604. Mar. 24.

Babcock ft Wilcox Company. The. assignee : See—
F'itx. Kenneth E.
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and

nackcnKto. KlwotMl B. : Srr—
I^ndtt.. rhillip S.. and Karkenfito.

Hacker. Th4*o<lorf. aMiitziit^ : Srr
Walfx. Nathaiiifl K.. Jr.

Hajfl»*y. John K.. Jr South Ha(ll<>y, atwixnor to Stanley
Moin<> I'roductn. Inc. Westtteld, Ma«w. Cleaninn ini

i>l<>mfnt holder •_'.»>:rJ.194. Mar 24
Bitiley. Bradford K . Elizabeth. N. J.. aHaiRnor to Standard

oil I>»>v»'lopnient Company. Tubular radiant kbh burner.
J.«532..VK{. >Iar 24.

Bailer Meter Conipany. assignee: See—
Mornfwk, Anthony J.

Bakfr John B . attHignor to The Tlmken Roller B«'arinj:

r.mipany. Canton. Ohio. Rock drill bit. J.H.'J^.fifi'J.

Mar L'4

Bakker. I'ier. aMignur to Automatic- Klectrlc I^b<iratorie«,

Inr Chlt-aKo. 111. Community automatic exchange net-

work*. 2,&J.813. Mar. J4.

Bak8t. Aaron, and S L. Ruakin. New York. N. \. Preiwuie
«-<>4.ker 2.«J3J.:»7S», Mar 24.

Balrom Merle E.. Merriniii. Kan-« Take-up device for

automobile steering i«Ilerii. 2. rt3-*. <>.'>). Mar. 24.

Baldwin-I-iina-Mamllton Corporation, assignee: See—
Belden. Bvron B.Bnd Hall

Barclay. Sidney F., Manrhexfer. England aSMlgnor to

(Jrinnell Corporation. Providence. R. I. Fire detection

apparatus 2.6.')2.MH.*>. .Mar. 24.

BarWhat. Eric. Chicago. Ill Exercising apparatus
cabinet. 2.ti3"2.»H.'). Mar. 24.

Barnes. William E. : Xff
Chaney. F*reston K.. and Barnes.

Barney. Kay H.. (Jreat Neck. N Y.. assignor to The
Sperry Corporation. .Null balance Indicator 2.fi32.8M«».

.Nlar 24.
f.arrango, Carmen. San Francisco. Calif. Articulated limb

for manikins. 2.»i32..'>8r.. Mar 24.

Bashford. I^eslie A., and ii. l>i>ubleday. Coventry, assignors

to Courtaulds Limited. London. England. Proihiction

of artifliial threads, films, and the like. 2.»W2.»W<r.,

.Mar 24
Battiate. Donald A.. Philadelphia. Pa. Bread aponge

pro4lurtH and the pro<iuction thereof. 2.«W2.707. Mar
24

Beall Frank H. deceased. L. V. B. Beall. executrix, as

signor to J .V Maxwell. Detroit. Mich. S«>da fountain
draft head. 2.<«2.4««. Mar. 24.

Beall. Uds V. B.. executrix : See—
Beall. Frank H

Beattv. William K. assignee : See- •

r>ui>y. Diin L
Beaiichamp. Wllfre«l .\. ; See—

Madland. Thorvald. and Beauchamp.
Beauchamp. Wilfred A . Chicago. III., a.islgnor to Th»-

Youngstown Steel I>oor Company. Cleveland. Ohio
Rallwav house car 2.«32.212. Mar. 24.

Becker. >iaxlmilian C , East Orange. .N. J. Screw holding
screw driver attachment 2.«32.48M. Mar. 24.

Becker Philip D.. HIngham. assignor to Cnltefl-Carr

Fastener Corp^iratlon. Cambridge. Maas Closure mem-
l>»r or furniture glide 2.«32.19H. Mar. 24

Becker. Philip D.. Mingham. assignor to

Fastener Corporation. Cambridge, .Ma.<ui.

l<H-k snap fastener 2.032.222. Mar 24.

Becker. Philip D. HIngham. assignor to

Fastener Corporation, Cambridge, Maaa
2.rt.32..V>.^. Mar 24.

Be|«len. Byron B . Media, Pa , and K W Hall, Ann Arbor,

Mich,, assignors to Baldwin-Lima Hamilton i'orporatloii.

FeeiJer mechanism 2.032.208. Mar. 24.

Belgard. Austin B.. Evanston. 111. Segment measuring
«levlce for lenses. 2.032.2."\7. Mar 24.

Bell. Alan an<l *'• C. De Croea, Kings|>ort, Tenn., assignors

to Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester. N. Y. Esters
4if 2.2 dimethyl malonlc add 2.032.7H9. Mar. 24.

Belllng»'r, Thaddeus V . West Allls. assignor to Allis

Chalmers .Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee, Wis
.Synchronous motor pr(»tectlve system operative on pull-

out 2.032.875. Mar 24
Belsky, Charles. I>etrolt, .Mich. TcH.lholder. 2,632.244.

Mar, 24
Bentlix .Vvlation «'orporation. assignee : See—

Livers, i 'arloj* B.
i-lvers. Carlos B . and Meildock.
Stuart, .Vlfred .\

Inited-Carr
Three side

I'nited-Carr
F'langed nut

Warp beam for
for the disks.

Berta. Guido. Mariano Comense. Italv.

weaving with aafety locking device
2.032.011. Mar. 24,

Besslere. Pierre E.. Paris, assignor to Electro-Mec*nlque
de TAveyron, S. A , Rodei. France. Electrodynamlc
brake. 2.032,8S». Mar. 24.

Best. Philip F : Se*-—
McBride, Charles B . and Best,

Bethlehem Steel Company, assignee: See—
Wilson. Tom. and Hess.

Bettendorf C<)mp«ny. The. assignee : See—
Kottmann, Arthur A.

Beti Corporation, assignee: See—
Kopp. .\ Ifred J., and Boyle.

Htddlecombe. Charles C, North Valley
Locking handle for receptacle covers.

Stream, N Y.
2,032,.'>80, Mar.

Blgjier. Sallle B. : See—
McFerln. Sallie B.

Blggert. Florence C . Jr.

k Foundry Companv.
device. 2.032.332. Nlar.

I

I'nited Engineering
Pa. Tool feeding

Calif. Frame structure

L«'ns cover
Mar. 24.

Mollne. Ill

2.032. 2.'«,

J., assignor to F'reeport
N. Y. Cooling of molten

W Va I'ortable dam.

Warsher, Adolph.
Bendx, Waldemar f.. Weston, Mass.. assignor to Westing-

house Electric <'or|»oration. F^st Pittsburgh. Pa.
Photoelectric speed control. 2,032,8.VS. Mar. 24.

lieneke. Jack : See
Swartiel, Karl D , Beneke. and Waterman.

Bennett, Clarence <;.. San Mateo, Calif,, assignor to Pater-
son Paciflc Parchment Compaoy. Wrapper for hams,
2.032,723, Mar 24.

Bennett, l-:dwln O . Houston. Tex., assignor to Continental
Oil Company. Ponca City Okla <las lifting device for

flowing multiple sone wells. 2,632.313. Mar 24.

Berg. Clvde H O.. I..oBg Beach. H. C. Reed, Olendale. and
F L. Hartley, asaignors to I'nion Oil Company of Cali-

fornia. Los .Vngeles, Calif. Iron group impregnated ad-

sorbent in a«laorption process, 2.032.528. Mar. 24.

Berk, Leslie H , Ijikewood, and J C Bullock. Cincinnati,
Ohio. Portable combination crfb and playpen.
2 0.32.180. Mar. 24

assignor to
Pittsburgh.

^.„. 24.

Birdsboro Steel Foundry and Machine Company, assignee :

See-^
Peterson. Edward T.

Bishop. John. Centerllne. Mich. Faucet drinking attach-
ment. 2.032,071, Mar 24.

Black, James B.. Rockford. 111., assignor to Twin DUc
Clutch Company. Racine. Wis. Power transmission.
2.032..V39, Mar. 24.

Black. John B.. Garrett. Pa. Blind bolt. 2.«32.3.-)4. Mar.
24,

Blackburn. Luther A,. Lynwood,
2.0.32.532. Mar. 24,

Blals. Clemence A.. Sr.. East
device tor telescopic sights.

Blanchet. Henry, Ridgefleld. N.
Sulphur Company. S'ew York.
nxxlfur. 2,032,091. Mar. 24

Blevlns. Alonso. Jr., Huntington.
2.032.582. Mar. 24.

JBIock Wllhelm F.. White Plains, assignor to Remington
Rand Inc. New York. N. Y Visible index reconl card
2.032.448. Mar 24

Bloom Samuel M Brooklyn. N. Y. Shirt package and
method of packaging 2.032.504. Mar. 24,

Bobopen. Inc.. assignee : See^
Cogswell. Wilton W . Sr . and W F,

Bodell Wilbur G.. Tucson. Arii, Flying saucer kite,

2.032.014, Mar 24.
Boeckeler. Benjamin C. assignor to The Hydrojet Cor-

poration. Trenton. Mich. Jet pump. 2.032.597. Mar.
24.

Rokelmann-Geeslnk, Aaltje G.. heir : Bee—
Geesink. Myndert.

Bokelmann. Relnhard F. H,. heir : See—
Geesink. Myndert.

Booker. Henry G : See
I<ees Roland J.. Booker, and Westcott.

Boucher. Frank <;.. Tulsa. Okla.. assignor
Oil Development Company. Retractable
well casing measurements 2.032.795. Mar. 24,

Bove Anthony E.. Willow Grove, Pa. Can
2,032.240. .Mar. 24.

Boyce Stanley C. and H. E. Hart. Toronto. Ontario.
Canada. Apparatus for Installing valve seat*.

2.032.304, Mar. 24

Bover, John L . Pittsburgh, and L, A. Kllgore. Export.
asalgn(»rB to Westinghouse Electric Corporation. East
Pittsburgh. Pa. Vapor electric device. 2.032,870, Mar
24.

Boyle, John R : See- I |

Kopp. Alfred J and Boyle.
Brady. (Jeorge F., wllllamsport.

port 2.032.497. Mar 24.

Bntnnan, I>>e. Detroit. Mich.
tarnish from silver articles.

Breaux. Nell T., Houston. Tex.
pjickers 2.032.515. Mar 24.

Breedlove. Harry B, Baton Rouge,
controller. 2.032.450, Mar. 24.

Brickman Alan E.. Worcester. Mass.. assignor to I'nItiHl

States Steel Corporation. Collapsible container.
2.0.32.578. Mar. 24.

Bristol Aeroplane Company Limited, The. assignee : See

—

Mnsaey. Bernard S
,
Quinn, Allen, and Warner.

Bristol laboratories Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Cheney. l..ee C.
Cooper. Douglas E.. and Cheney.
Speeter. .Merrill E.

British Vacuum Flask Company Limited. The. assignee

:

See^
Hassid. Maurice .\ . and Venls.

Broirk, Clarence A , and T R Hunter, assignors to Martin
I^rry <'orporatlon, Toledo, Ohio, Muffler and filter

2, 0.32,520. Mar 24.
BnMlell, Nathan H.. Canton, assignor, by mesne assign-

ments to W Isler neveland Heights, Ohio I>eacallng

ferrous metals 2.032,718. Mar 24

Bro4lle. James H, Baltimore. Md, Hydraulic braking
apparatus. 2,632.301. Mar. 24.

|

to Standard
electrode for

opener.

Pa. Head and neck sup-

Electrol.vtlrally removing
2.0.32.730, Mar
Sealing means

I.a

24.
for well

Variable ratio
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Brookes .Maurice M., and F, E. Rommel, We«t Dulwlch.

London assignor to Telephone Manufacturing Company
Limited, Lomlon. England. Electrically operated visual

indicator. 2.032.888. Mar 24.
., „ „ ,

Brothman, Abraham, Long Island City, N, Y. Polymeriza-

tion of methylniethacrylate with mixture of ^benioyl

peroxide and tertiary-butyl hydroperoxide. 2,632,738.

Brown. William C. Lincoln, assignor to Raytheon Manu-
facturing Company, Newton .Mass, .Manufacture of

electron-discharge devices, 2,632,231, Mar, 24.

Brush Development Company, The, assignee : Bee—
Williams, Alfred L. W.

Bryer. John F. : See—
St«'ele, Richard E,, and Bryer. „ ^ , , «

Bryer. John V.. Wellavllle. Ohio, and R. E. Steele New
Castle, Pa. Treatment of plaster molds, 2,ojJ,2UW,

.Mar. 24. ^^ , „ . .

Brioxowskl, Wltold. assignor to Thermal Research ft

Engineering Corp.. Waltham, Mass. Combustion sta

bllitation means having igniter grill heated by pilot

burner. 2,032.300. Mar. 24
Auckland Richard (J,. Pearisburg. Va.. assignor to

Cflanese Corporation of America, New lork. .>. i.

Packaging device. ,
2,032.381. Mar. 24.

Buggs, Otto E. : See— ^ „ \, „
Fraunfelder, Frederick D.. Burner, and Buggs.

Bullock. Joseph C. : Sec-
Berk, Leslie H.. and Bullock.

. v. .

Bulmer, ivilliam C, Aspinwall, Pa. Furnace skewback
channel cooler. 2,r,32,428. Mar, 24

Bunnell. Raymond H,, assignor to Libbey-Owens-hord

Glass Company. Toledo. Ohio. Fre^ratlon of silicon

containing hetero|>ol.vmers, 2,032.7.»5. Mar. 24.

Bunting. Ernest V.. I>earborn. aaalgnor to Harry i-VrKJison,

Inc iMrolt, Mich. Power lift for tractors. 2.032.028.

Mar. 24.
Burgess Battery Company, assignee : See—

Coleman, Joseph J.. an«i Wllke.

Burner. Elva L. : See—
Fraunfelder. Frederick D.. Burner, and Buggs.

Burrell. Gilbert : Ser—
I>olia John. Burrell. Sherrlck. and Schilling.

Burroughs Adding Machine Company, assign^-e :
See—

Hvland. John J.

U'ockenfuss. William, and Sneh
Bush, Wilkle L., and A. M. Dally, assignors to Chicago

Telephone Supply CortHwation, £>khartlnd Terminal

construction for variable resistors. 2.632,832. iiar. --i.

C. D. Patents Llnilte«l. assignee : See—
Kaufman, Morris, and Williams.

Caldwell John R.. Kingsport. Tenn., assignor to Eastman
Kodak Company, Rochester. N. Y, Mixtures conipris

ing acrylonitrile polymers and resinous oolyamlnes con

talning amide groups. 2.032.748. Mar. 24.

California Cedar Products Company, assignee: See—
Wilcox. William H.

. ,,
Calosl Carlo L .

Cambridge, assignor to Raytheon Manu-
facturing Company. Newton. Mass. Support for vibra-

tory devices. 2.032.858. Mar. 24,

Calpat Corporation, The, assignee : Sec— ,

Helm, Jacob G. '

Cantrell, Troy L. : See-
Smith, Herschel G , < antrell. and Hill.

Smith. Herschel G . Cantrell. and Peters.

Cardoto Danforth. Jr, : See—
Willis, Sumner C, and Cardozo.

Carlton William C. Hornchurch, England, Shuttlecock

2.032;647. Mar. 24. ». ,, , a * ^ /„.
Carnahan. Orson A., Syracuse. N. ^. Valre adapted for

float operation. 2.032.022. Mar 24.

Carson Andrew H.. Los Angeles. Calif. Carburetor.

2.0.32.0.30. Mar. 24. ^ . ., „„., „.j.

Carvallo, Pierre, Barcelona. Spain. Can cooker. 2.6d2..J««,

Mar. 24.
Case J. I.. Comoany, assignee: See—

Oeraldaon. Gerald, and Market.
Caterpillar Tractor Co.. asslgn»>e : See—

I>«yl«". William L. H., and Riegel

Celanese Corporation of America, assignee: See

—

Buckland. Richard G.
Chadeloid Corporation, assignee : See—

.Mayers. John W. i

Chalfln, Nomian L. : See-
Souget. Matthya L. M., and Chalfln.

Chambers Corporation, assignee: See -

Chamb4>rs. John E
Chambers. John E.. and Phares.
Williams. Willis E.

. ^ . . ^-k
Chambers. John E . .shelbyvllle. Ind., assignor to Cham

bers Corporation, Top pilot cover plate. 2.0.32.438.

Chambers John E.. and T. E. Phares. Shelbyvllle. Ind..

assignors to Chambers Corporation. Top pilot cover

plate. 2.032.437. Mar, 24. ^
Chaney. Preston E., and W. E. Barnea. Beaumont. Tex.,

assignors to Sun Oil Company, PhlladelDhia Pa, De

vice for sampling formatiim fluid, 2,032.512, Mar, 24.

Charlet, Elpliege M. : See
l^nneau, Keith P., and Charlet,

Chart Aluminum Products Corp., assignee: See—
Eisman. Harry M.

Chebot. Norman B. : See-
Grafani. Leon B.. and Chebot.

Chemstrand Corporation, The, assignee
Justice, John L,

Cheney. Lee C. : See-

Bee-

Cooper, Douglas E.. and Cheney,
Cheney Lee C, Fayettevllle. assignor to Bristol I,jiborH-

torles Inc, Syracuse, N, Y. Substituted pyrldlniiim

salts. 2,032,701, Mar. 24.

Chester Allan' E. Highland Park, assignor to Poor ft

Company. Chicago. III. Compositions and method for

electroplating ilnc, 2,632.728. Mar, 24.

Chicago Telephone Supply Corporation, assignee : See—
Bush Wflkle L,, and I>ally.

Chrysler Corporation, assignee : See—
Dunn. William T,
Jandasek, Joseph.
Keller. Kaufman T.
Kosklnen, Olavl M.

Churchill. Wllnier H.. Wellesley assignor to Unlted-Carr
Fastener Corporation. Cambridge, Mass, Coll mount-
ing clip. 2.032.015. Mar. 24.

Ciaccio Peter L.. Los Angeles. Calif. Winch tension re-

taining belt-clutch. 2.632,335. Mar. 24,

Clba Limited, assignee: See—
Landolt, Albeit.
Schlbler. Luzius.

City Vending Equipment Corp., assignee : See—
Newcomer. Everett J.

Clark Controller Company. The, assignee : See—
Gauvreau, Alphonse P.

Clark Kklward R., Baldwin, assignor to Peabody Engl
neering Corporation. New York, N. Y. Fluid fuel burner.

2.032.501. Mar. 24,
Clerk. Edouard. St. Hllalre. Quebec. Canada. Joint be-

tween metal members. 2.032,535. Mar. 24.

Cleveland Electrical Equipment Co. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Hunsdorf. William P.

Cloutler Robert, assignee : See—
Richard. Alphonse.

Coblentz, Robert C, Erie. Pa. Compressed air system
having a cooling means. 2,032,315, Mar. 24.

Cogswell, Walter F, : Bee—
Cogswell. Wilton W., Sr,, and W. F. Cogswell.

Cogswell, Wilton W., Sr.. and W. F. Cogswell assignors to

Bobopen. Inc.. Colorado Springs, Colo. Fishing lure.

2.632.277. Mar. 24.

Coleman. Joseph J., and M. E, Wllke. assignors, by mesne
assignments, to Burgess Battery Company Freeport. 111.

Dry battery and cell with Improved anode, 2.632,782,

Mar, 24.
Coleman. Joseph J., and M. E. Wllke. assignors to Burgess

Battery Company, Freeport, 111. Making dry cells and
batteries. 2,632.783. Mar. 24.

Coltman. John W. : See—
Altar William, and Coltman.

Colwell. Jess W,. Texas City<i^Tex, Gas Jet safety lock.

2.032.023. Mar. 24.
Combustion Engineering-Superheater. Inc.. assignee : Bee—

Weigel. Albert S.

Compagnie Industrlelle des Telephones, assignee : See—
Jouguet. Marc.
Selx, Jacques.

Conner Joshua C Jr . and A, D, Lohr. assignors to Her-

cules Powder Company, Wilmington, Del. Oxidation of

aromatic hydrocarbons. 2,632,774. Mar, 24.

Conti. Angelo J. : See —
Heller. Max A., and Contl,

Continental Copper ft Steel Industries. Inc.. assignee

:

See—
Ustln, George.

Contlnentiil Oil Company, asf^ignee : See-
Bennett. Edwin O.

Cook. Martin L.
cial Machine C< pany.
machine, 2,632.412, Mar. 24

Western Springx, assignor to Union
'ompany. (*hicago. 111. Cup feed s«

Spe-
sewing

Coonev, John R.. Waldoboro. Maine, Carrier-current in-

tercommunication apparatus. 2.632,812. Mar. 24.

Coons Burton C. San Jose, Calif., assignor to Food Ma
chinery and Chemical Corporation, Apparatus for

feeding and orienting pears. 2.632,552^ Mar 24^

Cooper, Douglas E., Syracuse, and L, C. Cheney. Fayette

vflle, assignors to Bristol I.flboratorles Inc.. Syracuse.

N. Y. Antiseptic and preparation thereof. 2,032.77.'»,

Mar, 24.

Cooper. Lynn F,. Neenah. assignor, by n»esne assignments,

to Gilbert ft Nash Company, Menasha. Wis, Guide for

moving webs or shc-ets. 2,032,042, Mar. 24. ^ ^^ „
Coo|>er Robert S. Manchester, assignor to Qabb Manu-

facturing Companv, Inc . East Hartford. C<mn. Snow
plow 2.032.203. Mar. 24. ^.

Coover Harry W . Jr.. and J. B. Dickey. Kingsport. Teniv.

assignors to Eastman Kodak Compan.v Rochester. N. Y.

Poly-alkenyl phosphonate esters. 2.032.1 68. Mar^ 24,

Cordes Henry P , Modesto. Calif. Rotary plant setting

devUv, 2.0.32.411. Mar. 24.
o a-t'^ xoi

Cordis, Nat. Sliver Lake, Wis. Feed dispenser. 2.632.423.

Mar 24
Cornish. Harold E., Bankstown. N>^,South Wales Aus-

tralia. Folding perambulator. 2,032.0)4. Mar. 24.

Corrlgan. Thomas E .
Chicago. Ill Sink cabinet enclos-

ure. 2.632,682. Mar. 24
Cofsworth. Albert. III. Oak Park, III assignor to Zenith

Radio Corporation, Signal receiver coupling network.

2.632.803, Mar. 24.
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CoNworth. AIb»Tt. III. Oak Turk. R. O. r.rny, Hroadvlrw.

III., and r K. K«>«>v«>i«. I^w AnfCflfn. Calif.. anHiKnorH to

Z4>nith R)i«llo Corporation. I)*>4-<KJin« apparatua for tfl**-

vlnion rtst'lvfm. 2.632.790. Mar 24
CourtauIdH Lliiilt«*d. aaalgn*^ Mcf-

KaMhrord. L^Mlltf .\.. ami I>oubl«>day.
Merrlnian. Horac** B.

Cowan Mfg. Co., aaatRn** : See—
Dobea, Jo«eph J.

Cran<» Co.. aai»lKn«»«« : See—
(tiaiiqiie. Charlea A. '

Crpnwhaw. Fil*"*. Montgomery. Ala. I^t down automobll**

top with t»»U«»Mopir <te< tlouH. 2.632.670. Mar. 24.

Crwipln**!. William T . Biirl>anlc. Calif Mt'ana for n«oord

Ing elwtrlc Hl^nals 2. 6,12. Hi.'). Mar. 24.

Cklatofr,' Crlntjo. Toronto. Ontario. Canada Joint for

urxlcal lnMtrum<>ntH. 2.632.KH1. Mar. 24
Oitea. NVIaon A. : See—

Flik. Nathanl«»l C, and Crlt«i. ^ , ^ ^ .

Croft Jrtck. CUoo. Tex L^vtr artuat*^ latch bolt

2,«32.ttH3^Mar 24.
Crooknton. Robert R. : See—

(iriffln. Harold F , and Cn)okiiton.

Oookston, Robert R .
Houaton. Thx.. aiwlKtior. by nu-nn**

aaalitnmi'ntH to Standard Oil m»Vflo|>mfnt Company.
Klisab«»th. N. J. Warning dfvitv for pUton fyllnd««rii

2.rt32.420. Mar. 24.

Cudlnl. Roger O. : See—
I'atton. John W . and Cudlnl.

Cunnlnicham. Zed. Cleveland, Ohio. Handle. 2.032.«WJrt.

Mar 24
Currle Cheater C . anaiKnor to The Dow Chemical <N»m

pany Midlaml Mlcb. Antlfoamlng compoaltlon.

2.632. 736. Mar 24
Curtis LlKhtlnu. Inc . aaalgnee : See—

Hurley. Raymond F
Wplb»'l. William A.

Curtla. Philip C. Scottadale. Aril. Knockdown chair
2.632.49H. Mar. 24.

r>ally. Arthur M. : See—
Buah. Wllkle L .

and Dallv
I>«rby. Jotieph R . Richmond Helghta.'aaaljtnor to Monaanto

Chf-mlcnl Company. St I.^uia, Mo Fungi and ha(N»rla

realatant polwlnyl hallde compoaltlona. 2.63.', 746. Mar.
24

Darby Joaeph R . Richmond Heights, aaaignor to Monaanto
Chemical Companv. St Ix»ula. Mo FubkI and b-^cterl-t

realatant p«ilyvlnyi halkle compoaltlona. 2.«I32.747, Mar
24.

Da via Ariel R. ProTo. Utah. Variable Toltage trana

former 2.632.R37. Mar 24 „ . , , ^
Davlaon. Frank, aaaignor to Induatrlal Engineering Ltd .

Vancouver Biltlah Columbia. Canatla. Portable tree

girdling machine 2.63!I.4M7, Mar 24
Dearborn Motora Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—

Miller Raymond J „ ^ . ,, ^
De Bcnneville IVter L. aaaltmor to Rohm a Haaa < om-

panv. Philadelphia Pa Sulfated N hjrdrocjrbonM.ub

atitiited d hydroxycarboxyllc aniidei. 2.632.766. Mar
24

De Croea, Ceorge C. : See

—

Bell Alan, and De Croea.
Deere St Company, aaalgnee : See—

Oehler. William P . and Youngberg
Silver Walter H

De fJarmo Erneat I' . aaaignor to The Regenta of the Tnl
veralty of California. Berkeley. Calif. Lemon clipper

2.632.24.^. Mar 24
Degen. Alexander A C . Harrow. BngNnd, Printing d.-

vh-e In autographic regiater. 2.rt.rj.3H.'. Mxr 24
Denaulr. Clinton L . Sharparllle. aaaignor to Weatlnahouxe

Electric Corporation. Eaat PIftaburgh. Pa. Flexible cou
pllng. 2.6.32.317. Mar 24

I>e Vllhlaa Compan.r. The. naaignee : See—
<tamble. Harold R

Diamond Alkali Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Perrin. Tom S.

Dickey Joaeph B : See ~

(*oover. Harry W.. Jr . and Dickey.

DIckinaon. Robert C : See
Hobba. Maurice H.. DIckinaon. and Idskowakl.

Diller, Alfred I.. Bronx. N. T. liena grinding and itoliahing
machine 2.fl.T-'.2H8, Mar 24.

Dinwiddle. Jamea A . and C, J. O. I>»eaemann. Baytown.
Tex., aaalgnora. by meane aaaignmenta. to Standard Oil
Development Company. RIISHlieth. N. J. Catalvat for
producing aromatic hydrocarbona. 2.632.7.^9. Mar 24

Diaaell, William F. Cleveland, Ohio. Rotary action pull

toy 2.632.283. Mar. 24.

Ditting, Adolf, Zurich. Swltierland. I>e»lce for aharpenlnt:
the bladea of allcing machlnea for allctng eatablea.

2.632,280. Mar. 24

Ditto Incorp4irated. aaalgnee: See—
Smith. Ored L.

Dobea Joaeph J., Oak Park, aaaignor to Cowan Mfg. Co..

Chicago. III. Electric applicator 2,632.447. Mar 24

I>o4lge. Howard M.. Wabaah. Ind.. aaaignor to The General
Tire and Rubber Companv, Akron. Ohio. Making re

•lllent Jolnta. 2.632.236. .Mar. 24

Dnerman. Henry I>. ; See—
Nelaon. Reuben F.. and I>oennan.

D«»laa John Fenton. Q Burrell. Lansing. K. B Sherruk.
Pontlac and R. Schilling. Hiriiilnghani. aaalgnora to

Oeneral' Motora Corporation. Detroit. Mich V 6 engine
2.632.340. Mar. 24

Donaldson. Charlea A.. San Antonio. Tex. I>eep well cam
era. 2.632.801. Mar 24

Doppleb. Herman A., aaaignor to The Hamilton Tool Com
Sany Hamilton. Ohio. Cutoff cylinder 2.632.310.
lar. 24.

Dorakl. Juliua : See— i

Moas. .Samuel, and I>orakl.
!

Doubleday, George: tire-
Baahford. I..ealle A., and Doubliiiay.

IKtugiaa Aircraft Company, Inc.. aaalgnee: See—
Kleniperer. Wolfgang B.

IH)W Chenil«-Hl Company. The. aaalgnee: Sre—
Currle. Cheater C.
Slagh Harold R

I>owna. Bernard 1.. Foreatvllle. aaaignor to The Vulcan
Radiator Company. Hartford. Conn. Hanger for radla
tors. 2.632.632 Mar 24

m)>le William L. H . and G C. RIegel. Peoria. 111., aa-

algnora to Caterpillar Tractor Co. San I^-nntiro, Calif

Forming valve guldea 2.«32.23.^. .Mar. 24
Dragert. Clarence H . l>allaa. Tex. Container and treating

apparatua>for sour crude oila. 2,632.>'>62. .Mar 24.

Drinka. Joaeph J. : See—
Nvatrom. Karl F . (Jreen. and Drinka

Drlacull William V . Aahland. N. Y Smoke and fuel

waste eliminator 2.k;{2.:<7*.. Mar 24
Dudgeon John E Omaha. Nebr. Thermal regulator for

fluah tanka 2.632.4HO. Mar. 24.
Dunlevy T. Roaa. assignee: Wee

—

Hannah. Philip
Dunman Th«>maa K.. Pawhualca. <»kla. Holder for paral-

lel groove clampa 2.632.218. Mar 24
Dunn William T Detroit, aaaignor to Chryaler Corpora

tloii Highland Park. .Mich Clutch conatructlon.
'

2.632..%4I. Mar 24
Dupy Olln L.. aaaignor of ten per cent to W. K. Beatty.

Lua Angeles. Calif. Wattmetric regulator for prime
mt»ver dynamo plants. 2.«S32.H.Vl. Mar 24

Dyck David Hudson Bay Saakatchewan. Canada. Valve
removing tool 2.632.238. .Mar 24

Eaatern Steel Pro<lucta Limited, assignee : See—
Whittey. George J.

Eastman, du Bois, Whittler. Calif . assignor to The Texas
(Nimpany. New York. N. Y. Separation of carbon di-

oxide from gaaeoua mixtures 2.632.3IM. .Mar 24.

Eaatman Kodak Companv. aaalgnee-: See
Bell. Alan, and I>e ('roes.

Caldwell, John R
Coover, Harrv W . Jr . and Dickey.
Rgan. John F., and Jonea.
Eatea Cameron B.

Fowler. William F.. Jr.. and Spear
lA)we Wealey O.. Minsk, and Kenyon.
Mlhalyl. Joaeph
Murray. Luther T
.N'adeau. Gale F . and White
Reynolda. IVIbert D.. and Kenyon.
RIchtmyer. Morse A.
Salmlnen. Ilmarl F.. and Allen.
Sawdey. George W.
Schub»'rt Alvln K.

Eaton Warren S.. I>oa Angelea. Calif.
2.632..V-'I. Mar 24

Eaton. William W . Mllford. Conn . and H T Olaon. Bald-
win, aaalgnora to Remington Rand inc . New York. N. Y.

Document feed means for flow film photographic ap-
paratua 2.632.360. Mar. 24.

Eckart. De .Merle E . Abilene, and J R Roaenleaf. Enter
orlae. Kans lieilpan device. 2.»132.1N.'>. Mar 24.

Eckert. I^wia W . laincaater Township. I„ancaater County.
aaaignor to .\rmatrong Cork Company. I.Jincaater. Pa.
Fire-resiatant coating compoaltlon 2 632,741. Mar. 24.

Eckert. Lewia W . I.iincaater Townahip. l>ancaater County.
aaaignor to .Armatrong Cork Company. Ijincaater. Pa.
F^re-reslstant coating compoaltlon and making the same.
2.632.742. .Mar. 24.

Eckert. I^ewia W.. I.jincaater Townahip. I.jiocaater County.
aaaignor to Armstrong Cork Company. Ijincaater. Pa.
Fire realatant coating compoaltlon for flberboard and

Frequency aelector.

the like .632.743. Mar
Ecusta Paper Corporation, assignee : See—

HeyKel. Paul R
Edwarda. F:dward V : See

Garoff. Kenton, and Rdwarda.
Egan. John F.. and G S. Jonea. aaalgnora to Eaatman

KiMiak Company. Rocheater. N. Y Apparatus for han-
dling »nd photographically copying documents.

. 2.632.643. Mar 24
Ehat Raphael F . Han Francisco. Calif. ' Light signal teat

circuit for photor^lla 2.632.3^8. Mar 24
Ehraam. J. B.. k S<»nB Manufacturing Co. The. aaalgnee:
See—

Sklllman. F^dward.
Elaendrath Glove Companv. assignee : See—

Kuh. William H
Elaman Harry M . aaaignor to Chart Aluminum Products
Corp . Merlden. Conn Ladder. 2.632. .'t92 Mar. 24.

Elaner. Harold. \\i Marronler. F'ranglna. aaaignor to Her
mann R. Rax-Animann's Wwe. k Co . Thun. Swltxerland.
Aatlakid attachment. 2,632,401. Mar. 24.
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Eitel-McCnllongh. Inc.. aaalgnee : See—
Norton. Robert L.

Electric Storage Battery Company. The. assignee. See—
Linn. George W.

, . , o-
Electro Mecanique de lAveyron, 8. A., aaalgnee : see—

Besslere. Pierre *:.

Electronics Research. Inc., aaalgnee : Sec

—

Raburn. Loula E.. and Anderaon
Elkins Frank 8., Paaaalc, N. J., assignor to I nlted States

Rubber Company. New York. N. Y. Coating apparatus.
*2 A^2 422 \lAr 24

Eller Lee asalgnor of one-half to A. E. Rains. Spokane,

Wash. Pulley. 2.632,333. Mar. 24.

Elo, Arpad. aaaignor to »>''••» A'S*?^^"??-
^Uwaukee,

Vi'ls Diaphragm aasembly. 2.632.475. Mar. 24.

Engelhardt. Robert L.. Van Nu/s. aaaignor to General Con
trols Co.. Glendale. Calif. Ice detecting syetem.

2,632,308. Mar. 24.

Engineering Research Inc.. aaalgnee : See—
Erlckaon Clifford G., Chicago. 111. Reading training de-

vice. 2,632,2.^8. Mar. 24.

Erlckson. Helroer E. : See—
Talboys. Henry H.. and Erlckaon. „ „ , _

Erlckaon. Lennart (}.. and K. E. Appert. 8an Fraiiclaco,

aaslfnora to Lenkurt Electric Co.. Inc.. »•" -^»r.';'«-

Calir Remote poaltion-control system. 2,6J2,»7i,

Mar. 24.

Bate*. Cameron B.. assignor to Eaatman Kodak Yomuany.
Rochester, N. Y. Film measuring mechanism. 2.632.3«y,

ETans' Sydney G.. Sydney, New South Wales, Australia.

Skirt stralghtener. 2,632.617. Mar 24. e^.-^^
Everett Rnfus B.. Sr., Memphis. Tenn. Scaffold.

2,632,676. Mar. 24.

Bvershed k Vlgnolea Limited, aaalgnee : flee

—

.Marchment, William T.

Ewlng Development Company, aaalgnee: Sec

—

Ewlng. Walkley B. ,^ . . ^
Ewlng Walkley B.. assignor to Ewlng Development ( om-

pany Grand Rapids, Mich. Stlleleas screen mounting.

27632.^07. Mar. 24.

FVfnlr Bearing Company, The, aaalgnee: See

—

Potter. m)well I>.

Fairbanks. Morae k Co.. aaalgnee : See^
Tinker. Walter H. _ -w . .

Fairfield Paper and ConUiner Company. The, aaalgnee.

Flnkbone. Burl E.

Fano, Roberto M. : See—
Lawaon, Andrew W., Jr.. and Fano.

Faulkenberry, Jesae R. : See—
Manley. Hugh M., and Faulkenberry,

Fehr John R. aaaignor to General Motors Corporation.

Dayton. Ohio. Refrigerating anparatus having means
for preventing condensation. 2.632.313. Mar. 24

Feldman. Alexander L.. Bronx. N. Y. Rack. 2,632.569,

Mar 24.
Felaa S. A., aaalgnee : See—

Meyer. Frledrlch.
Fenn Willard H., Cambridge, Maaa., aaaignor. by meane

aaalgnments. to the Inlted States of America as repre

senteil by the Secretary of the Nary. Fluxmeter.

2,rt32.796, Mar. 24.

Ferguson, Harry. Inc., aaalgnee: See—
Bunting. Ernest V. „ ... „ u k

Ferris Frank B.. Jr.. San Bernardino. Calif. Bruah grub

blng device 2.632,261, Mar 24.

Ferris Walter, aaslgnor to The Ollgear Company. Mll^

waukee. Wis Spring for urging outward the vanea of

vane tvpe hydrodynamic machlnea. 2,632.398, Mar. J4.

Fetsko Francis E., Arlington. Va. Screw removing tool.

2.632,486, Mar. 24.

Flck Nathaniel C.. and N. A. Crites, Columbus. Ohio, as-

slgnora by mesne aaalgnmenta, to Stan<lard Steel Spring

Company Coraopolis, Pa. Interleaf spacer for grooved

springs. 2,632.640. Mar. 24.
» „. ..

Fielda Arnold C. Medfleld. Mass., assignor to^ eating-

house Electric Corporation, East IMttsburgh. Pa. Elec-

trostatic precipitator. 2.632..%22 Mar 24.

Flnkbone Burl E.. assignor to The Fairfield Paper and
Container Company, Baltimore. Ohio. Basket.

2.632..^9.^. Mar 24
, „

Firestone Tire k Rubber Company, The, aaslgnee : See

—

Albert. Harry E.

Fits Harris Leo J., aaslgnor to General Motora Corpora-

tion Dayton Ohio. Method and apparatus for making
lined tubing.' 2.632.20.^, Mar. 24. ^^ „ ^ .

Flti, Kenneth E., Barberton. Ohio, aaaignor to The Babcock
k Wilcox Companv. New York. N. Y. Furnace roller

and making It. 2.632.234. Mar 24.

Fifipatrick, Jeremiah J.. Oklahoma City. Okla. Tubing
packer and hold-down mechanism. 2.632,.'S14. Mar. 24.

Fletcher. Maurice J., Arlington, Va. Flahlng rod.

2.632.273. Mar. 24. „ ^ ^ ,
Flora. Laurence H.. aaaignor to Tinnerman Producta. Inc.,

Cleveland. Ohio. Separable clamping device. 2,632.217,

Mar. 24.
Flowers Thomas H . London. England. Electric pulae

modulator. 2,632.880. Mar. 24.

Fluor Corporation. Ltd.. The, aaalgnee : See—
Stephens. Foster M., and Fluor.

Fluor. John R. : See—
Stephens. Foster M.. and Fluor.

Folkers, Karl : See—
Kacxka, Eklward A., and Folkers.

Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation, aaalgnee

:

See-
Coons. Burton C.
Kerr. Charlea E.

Fort Pitt Brewing Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Minster. Erneat J., Jr., and Schott.
,., ,,

Former Eddie L.. and W. S. Stevenson, Gainesville, Ga.

assignors to Swift k Company, Chicago, 111. Poultry
head remover. 2,632,200, Mar. 24.

Forwald, Haakon, Ludvika, asalgnor to Allmanna Svenska
Elektrlaka Aktlebolaget, Vasteras, Sweden. Arrange-
ment in electric air blast circuit breaker. 2,632,828,

Mar. 24.

Foster, Genevieve S., assignee : See

—

Foster, Oliver K., and Jack.
Foster Machine Company, assignee : See—

Stange. Ferdinand F.
Foster. Oliver K.. and G. C. Jack, San Diego, Calif. ;

said

Jack assignor to G. 8. Foster. Control line reel.

2.632.610, Mar. 24.
Fowler, William F., Jr., and D. R. Spear, asalgnors to

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y: Manufac-
ture of high wet strength paper. 2,632,699. Mar. 24.

Fox. Rusaell P. : See—
Marsal. Paul A., and Fox.

Fraunfelder. Frederick D.. E. L. Burner, and O. E. Buggs.
Janesville, Wis. Device for imparting reclprocatory

and oscillatory movement to baby carriages. 2,632,517,
Mar. 24.

Freeman. David A.. Corporation, assignee : See

—

Schultx, Roy M.
Freeport Sulphur (^ompany, aasigrnee : See—

Blanchet, Henry. _
Frleberg. Davla. Milwaukee, Wis. Egg separator.

2,632,490, Mar. 24.
Friedman. Aaron, aaaignor to Joe Lowe Corporation, New

York N. Y. Defrosting ta.nk for confection molds.
2,632,453. Mar. 24.

Froien Food Fountain, Inc.. aaalgnee : See

—

Sullivan. George H. .„.,_,
Fuchs Harry, New York, N. Y. Device for forming fabri-

cations from strip material. 2,632,413. Mar. 24.

Fyler. (}eorge W.. Lombard, aaaignor to Motorola, Inc.,

Chicago. III. Television antenna. 2,632,849, Mar. 24.

Gabb Manufacturing Company. Inc., aaalgnee : See

—

Cooper. Robert S.

. Galr. Robert. Company, Inc., aaalgnee : See

—

Loomer. Joseph T.
Gallnskl, Roman : See

—

Plwcxynakl, Edward F., and Oallnaki.
Gamble, Harold R., asalgnor to The I>e Vilblsa Company,

Toledo, Ohio. Valve mechanism. 2,632,621, Mar. 24.

(iarfinkel. Benjamin, Brooklyn. N. Y. Dynamically and
aerodynamlcally stable suspension bridge. 2,632,190.
.Mar. 24

Garlng, Wilbur M., Torrlngton, Wyo. Stylus holder.

2,63^.249. Mar. 24.
Garlock Packing Company, The, assignee : See

—

Smith, Edmund H.
Garoff, Kenton. Little Silver, and E. V. Edwards, Eaton-

town, N. J., aaalgnors to the United States of America as
represented by the Secretary of the Army. Transmit-
recelve tube and resonant circuit associated therewith.
2.632,867. Mar. 24.

(Jault, Joaeph H., aaaignor to Armstrong Siddeley Motors
Limited. Coventry. England. Sliding seal for liquid

oxygen or the like. 2.632 678. Mar. 24.

Oauvreau. Alphonae P.. Cleveland Heights, aaslgnor to

The Clark Controller Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Mag-
netically operated control mechanism. 2.632.820. Mar.
24.

Oebruder Buhler. aaalgnee : See

—

Zuber. Otto.
Geeslnk. Arnolda C. M.. heir : See

—

Geealnk, Myndert. ^ ^ „ .„
Geeslnk Myndert, deceased. Weesp. Netherlands ; M. G.

Geeslnk -de Graaf. G. van den Burg. C. J. van den Bnrg-
Geeaink. A. G. Bokelmann Geeslnk, R. F. H. Bokelmann,
A C. M. Geeslnk. and M. M. Geeslnk, sole heirs. Hy
draullc lack. 2.632.426. Mar. 24.

Geeslnk, Myndert M.. heir : See—
(Jeesink. Myndert.

(;eeaink de (Jraaf , Marretje G.. heir : See

—

(teeslnk, Myndert.

General Aniline k Film Corporation, aaalgnee: See—
Sllfkin. Sam C.

General Controls Co.. assignee : See—
Engelhardt. Rol)ert L.
Mntteaon. Harold J.

General Electric Company, assignee : See

—

Hammerly. Herman J.

Hupp, Raymond L,

MacArthur. Elmer D.
. „ ^^ .^

Morton. Cecil J.. Riddle, and Woodfleld.

Ogle. Hugh M.
Oppel, Jonn A.
Schroeder. George W.
Somervllle, Gareth O.

I
Titus, Charlea H.

I WiUits. Glenn D.

668 O.G.—73<?
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Oeneral SI Ilia, Inc . aMlinw« : Sre—

Van (Juihl«»r, Walter.
Q^B^ral Motori Corporation. aafllia>4N> : See—

Alexander, Donald F.
Doisa. John Burrell. Sberrlrk, and SchllllDc
Fehr. John R.
PItB Harrta. L«>o J.

Hockert. Chester B.
Pear««. Oeorg* <'.

(l^Beral Railway Signal Company. aMlgnee : 8e*—
Hutthaon. J iHtnald.

Qetieral Steel CantiuKa Corporation, aaalgnee : 8eei—
OllrhrlMt. Thomaa B.
iTatt. Henry O
Meyer. William H
Wlnt»>mberg. Adelb^rt C. and Jooea.

General Time Corporation, aaalcnee : See—
Amend. .Kdolph. Jr.

General Tire and Rubher Company. The. aaaignee : See -

DodK«. Howard M.
PfciSer. Paul O.

Oeraldaon. Christina, executrix : See—
(ieraldaun. Gerald, and Markel.

UeraldaoD. Gerald, deeeaaed. Rockford. III., bv C. Gerald
aon, ex««utriz. and J If. .Vtarkel. Rockford. III.. aaalKnont
to J. I. Caae Conipanv. Rarine. Wis. Tractor mounted
lifter and loader 2,«.r_»..'>7."i. Mar. 24

G«tB, Delmond L.. and R. O. Hedicea. aaalimora to The
Steel Products EncineerinK <''ompany. Sprinftfleld Ohio
Plow atabillxlnic device for xun type oil burners
2 632 499 Mar 24

Gets. IVInioad L.. and R. (>. Hedgea. asalgnora to The Steel
Products Bngineering Company. Springfield. Ohio
Plow stabilising deviiv for gnn-type oil burners.
2,«32..')00. Mar 24

Qiauque. Charlew \., Berwyn. assignor to Crane Co., Chi-
cago. Ill Valve closure iiit'mbfr 2.A32.624. Mar. 24.

Gibson Refrigerator Company, asalgnee : See—
Andersen. G^rl H.

Gilbert A Nash Company, assignee : Be*—
Cooper. Lynn F.

Gilchrist. James W.. Toronto. Ontario. Canada asalirnor to
Neergaard and Associates. I'ateraon, N. J. Ball applica-
tor type dispenser with lockable ball and remorable
cartridge 2.f,.12.1fl3. Mar 24

Gilchrist. Thomas R.. Teadon. Pa., assignor to General
Steel Castings Corporation Granite City. Ill Railway
pilot structure 2^832.572. Mar 24.

Giles Eugene M.. Western Springs. 111. ComtJartment-
Ixable seat for railroad coaches and the like. 2.632.408.
Mar 24

GUIe. Wlllla H.. St. Paul, assignor to Minneapolis Honey
well Regulator Company. Minoeapolla. Minn. Thenmi
atat 2.632.797. Mar 24.

Qlobe-Union Inc.. assignee : See—
Suter, George D.

Goddard. Edward H. : See -

Wright. Otis A . GtMldanl. and Wilkinson.
Goerts. Raymond C . Elmhnrst. III., assignor to the United

States of .\merica as repreaented by the Unite«l Staffs
Atomic EnerKT Commission. Remote-control manipulH
tor. 2.«32.S74. Mar. 24

Goldberg. Edwin A.. Princeton Junction. N. J., aaaignor to
Rsdio Corporation of Ani^'Hca. Coincidence Indicator
2 «32.845. Mar. 24.

Goodman. L. A. Mfg. Company, assignee: Be*—
Lumbard. F^lward B.

Goodman Manufacturing Company, assignee : Be*—
Slomer. Joseph J

Goodrich. B F . Company. The. aaalgnee : Be*—
Stewart. William D.

Gosa Hubert S.. Frpsno. Calif Aoo^rafus for refrlgemt-
Ing railwar cars In transit 2 6.32. .309. Mar 24

Gottscho. Adolph. Inc . saaiKnee : Sre—
Gottscho. Ira S and Hlrschey.

Gottscho. Ira S.. Mllll>urn. and M. Hlr«chey, Woodslde.
assignors to .\dolph Gottscho Inc., Hlllaide N J. Re-
positioning d*>Ti(v for marking wheela. 2.B32.383. Mar.
24.

Grafani. I^on B . Brooklyn. X Y . and .\ B Chebot. Pall
River. Mass.. assignors to Small Turbine Corporation.
New York. N Y. Water rurbiue operated rotary foun
tain brush 2.6.32 191. Mar 24.

Grant. John L.. assignor, by mesne assignments, to Poor
* Company. Chicago, III. Rail anchor. 2.632.601. Mar.
24

Grattan. Joseph W.. Rochester. N. Y.. aaaignor to Strom-
berg-Carlaon Company. Magnetic recoraing and repro-
ducing head 2.632.816. Mar 24.

<tray. Charles W . Alameda. Calif, assignor to Trail
Equipment (N>mpany Superstructure and bunk frame
arrangement for camp trailera. 2.632,667. Mar. 24.

Gray, Emanuel. Far Rockaway. N. Y. Metallic mating
and framing member 2.632..^34. Mar. 24

Gray. I^ndon R . Redondo Beach, and H. P. Smith. Jr.
Los .Vngeles. HMnlitnors to R. Selfrle<l. Venice. Calif
Poattion-controlling means for gripping Jawa. 2.632.493.
Mar. 24.

Graj, Richard O. : See—
Cotsworth. Albert. III. Gray, and Reevea.

(Jreen Vernon L. : See—
Vyatrom. Karl P.. Green, and Drinka.

Grillln. Harold P.. and R. R. Crookaton, Iloaston. Tex.,
assignors, by mesne assignments, to Standard Oil
Development Company, Elisabeth. N. J. Drilling mud
flow system 2.rt32.«31. .MaK. 24.

(irlglak. Stephen I.. Manaaaas. Va. Dlapenalag device for
glycerin. 2.632.618. Mar. 24.

Grinnell Corporation, aaalgnee : Be*—
Barclay Sidney F.

Gronqulat. Albln W., Bralnerd, Minn. Anchor tripper.
2.652,418. Mar. 24. ,

Grover. Reginald L.. aaalgnee: Bee— I

Grover. Robert R.
Grover. Robert R., assignor of one-half to R. L. Grover,

West Swansey N. H. Piston lock. 2.632.425. Mar. 24.
Grupen. James L.. San liabrlel. and S. M. Wheeler, Los

Angelea. C^llf. Seale<l headlight having auxiliary re-
flector. 2.632.842. Mar 24.

<iulf oil Corporation, assignee : See
Smith, Merachel (;.. Cantrell. and Hill.
Smith Herachel (; ('antrell. and Peters,

(iumfory. Charles E., Tampico. III. Trap for amall ani-
mala. 2.632.279. Mar 24.

Gustin Karon Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee: 89*—
Phillips, Marion W.

(iygax, Ernest P.. assignee : Sec

—

Nlgg. Erwin.

Hack. Bernadlne E. Rates Park, Colo. Spool holder.
^2.632.613. Mar. 24

Ifagemann. French T.. Chicago. 111., aaaignor to the I'nited
States of America as represented by the I'nited States
Atomic Energv Commission. Separation process for
actinium. 2.632.763. -Mar. 24.

HagstHSm. Olof, (iamlakarleby. Finland. Hand covering.
2.632.172. .Mar. 24.

Haines, John R.. deceaae<l. Columbus, Ohio ; M. E. Haines,
executrix, assignor to Injection Molding Company,
Kansas City, Mo. Machine for and method of forming
hollow ulastic articles. 2,632.202. Mar. 24.

Haines. Mary E., executrix : See

—

i

Haines. John R '

Halslip. Albert S.. Fredericksburg, Va. Punch for cans.
2.632.241. Mar. 24.

Hale. Roger W , Riverside. R. I. Fish lure. 2.632.276.
.Mar. 24.

Hales, Everett B.. Columbia Station Ohio, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to the I'nited States of America as
represented by the Secretary of the Navy. Circular
•iweep circuit. 2.fi32.86.'). Mar. 24.

Hall. Keith W. : See—
,

Belden. Byron B., and Hall.
Hall. Reginald H : See—

.Armstrong. Godfrey P. Hall, Quin. and Turck.
Hamilton. Sylvester J,, Huntington Park, assignor to
O'Keefe k Merritt Company, I^)s Angeles. Calif Method
and apparatus for making apertured manifolds for gaa
stoves 2,632,511. Mar 24.

Hamilton Tool Company, The, aaalgnee : Set
I^oppleb, Herman k.

Hammerly, Herman J., Plalnvllle. Conn., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to (ieneral Fllectric Company.
Monitor box unit for baa bar duct systems. 2,632.786,
Mar. 24.

Hammond. William E.. and P. H Karlason. Wellesvllle,
asslcnors to The Air Preheater Corporation, New York.
N. Y. Punched fln elements for heat excbangera.
2,632.633. -Mar. 24.

Hanford. Walter L.. Omaha. Nebr. Foldable eyeshade.
2.632.164, Mar. 24.

Hannah. Philip aaaignor of flfty per cent to T. R. Dun-
levy, Miami. Pla. Nut-holding aocket wrench.
2.632.351. .Mar 24.

Harbison. William H., Altadena. Calif. Rasor blade
holder. 2.632.247. Mar. 24.

Harman. Denham. and A. R. Stiles Berkeley, assignors
to Shell Development Company. San Francisco. Calif.
Oleflnlc tetraesters of bls(phosphonoalkyl) ethers and
their polymers. 2.632.7:)6, .Mar. 24.

Harper. Carolyn L.. trustee, assignee : See

—

Lamar. CTiarles C.
Harper, Carolyn L., Truat, aaalgnee : Be*—

I.Amar. Charles C.
Harper, Philip S.. trustee, assignee : See-

Lama r ( harles C.
Harper. Philip S.. Trust, assignee : Bee—

l^mar, Charles C.
'

Harper Wyman Company, assignee: See—
I.jimar. Charles C.

Harris Trust and Savings Bank, trustee, aaalgnee: 8**—
I.^mar ('harles C.

Harrlaon. Charles W. assignor to Arnolt Corporation,
Warsaw. Ind. Ladder atool. 2.632.590. Mar. 24.

Hart Hubert E. : Bee—
Boyce. Stanley C. and Hart.

Hartley. Fred L. : See—
Berg, Clyde H. O. Reed, and Hartley.

Hassld. Maurice A., l..ondon and K. venta^ Hatch End,
assignors to The British Vacuum Flask Company Lim-
ited. London. England. Vacuum flask 2.632,57n. Mar.
24.

Hasaler. John W.. and W. E. McMinn. Tyrone. Pa., aaalgn-
ors to West Virginia Pulp and I'apiT Company. .New
York. N Y. Manufacture of active carbon 2,632,738,
Mar. 24.
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Bet—Haughton Elevator Company, assignee

HauJi;?." Johi'"l.. Takoma Park Md.. and B. M. Snow.

Washington. D. C. Leg brace joint and lock. 2.632.440.

Hawley'^Roger S., Linden. N. J., assignor to Standartl

Oil lievelopment Company. Lubricating oil addltlvea.

2.632,735. Mar. 24.

Heald .Machine Company. The. assignee . See

—

Yingst. Cyrus S.

Hedges. Robert O. : See—
(;ets Delmond L.. and Hedges. ^^ n , » r> .

Helm Jacob <J. San Gabriel, assignor to The Calpat Cor-

poration, Los Angeles, Calif. Safe dispensing container.

• » K1*> ''HO Mat ''4

Helstand John l' Overland. Mo. Holding device for

flrhlngrods and tW like. 2,632 616. Mar. 2^.

Heller, Jlax A., and A. J. ContI, I^2;.".,^°'«-f«?*24
with forced combustion air 2.632..)02. Mar. i:4

Hellmann, Jay T., Chicago, 111. Safety rasor. 2,632,243.

He^dJickton. Glover. Los Angeles. Calif. Friction clutch

He"rceg"M;"t D''j^ockton."ca*ilf. Tongue construction

for shoes. 2.632.260. Mar. 24.

Hercules Powder Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Armstrong, Godfrey P.. Hall, Quln, and Turck.

Conner, Joshua C. Jr., and Lohr. ^ a^^
Hermann R. Rai-Ammann's Wwe. k Co., assignee. See—

Eisner. Harold.
Hess, l.*wrence J. : Srr—

Wilson. Tom. and Hess. _.„»,,, „i«„««. to.

Heyer Arthur J.. Oak Park, and P. K Moore assignors to

the* Heyer Corporation, Chicago, ill. Hand manipulable

duplicator. 2.632..387. Mar. 24.

Heyer Corporation. The. assignee : See—
Heyer. Arthur J., and Moore. ^ . i, .^.

Heygel Paul R.. Ashevllle. N. C. •"»»Knor »o Ecusta Paper

<^orii.ratlon. Winding machine. 2.632.607, Mar 24^
Hibbard. Lloyd J .

Pittsburgh. '**'»P"«'- t»„^"''"K^,T^
Electric Corporation, ^^«t Pittsburgh. Pa Rectifier-

powered motor with dynamic braking. 2.632.873. Mar.

Hlckerson. Rurlc T., Little Rock. Ark. Leg brace.

2.632,439. Mar. 24.

Hill C v.; A Company. Inc., assignee: See

—

Smith. Victor W.
Hill. Mark L :

S*"'--
., . .. ^ i,,,,

Smith. Herschel G.. Cantrell. and Hill
t,»..iii~.

Ilintse Alina J. Bartlesvllle. Okla. assignor to Ph IHP"

Petroleum <-.Mn|.any. Apparatus for producing aelsniK

waves in a b<Hly of water. 2,632.520, Mar. i*.

Hlrschey. .Malcolm : Hee
Got ts<ho. Ira S.. and Hlrschey. k.„,„„

Hoar John. Jr . Epplne. N. H. Counting and packaging

H.rbr: M^U.'l?.''^n<r ^"h llickmson. IMttsburgh and

R J Idskowskl. Turtle Creek, assignors to Westlnghouse

Electric Corporation. East Pittsburgh. Pa. Circuit

breaker 2.032.829. .Mar. 24. ^, ,

Hockert. Chester E . Indlanap«>lls. Ind.. assignor to General

Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Two speed friction

clutch drive 2.632.544. Mar. 24.

H<ilek Frantiiek. assignor to Zbrojovka Brno, narodni

InHlnlk. Brno Arms Factory. National Corporation.

Brunn, C«echoslovakla. Firearm safety device.

•» (W 272 Mar 24
H.rnerlth. (=harles. assignor to l^ke State ^'r.'^l"^*"-

J"*"-
Jackson. Mich. Friction coupling for valve actuators.

2.6.32.473. Mar. 24. •

Honlg. Harry : See—
Splegler. Moe. and Honlg. ..... i^ „ „„

Hopkins. Ce<il W.. aHHlgm.r to Landls Machine ^r^P»ny.
Wayni-sbor... Pa. Apparatus for forming rods, bolts, or

HonTfe'k*" AnMlony'*J..^'''leveillnd Heights. Ohio, assignor
"

to Baliey Mete? ("..mpany. Thermostatic control sys-

tem usIiiK iMtfentiometers. 2.n.i2..w». Mar. -•».

Hornferk An l.ony J.. Cleveland Heights. Ohio, aaslgnor to

Bailey Meter C.m.pany. .K'^tron control system resp<.n-

nive to cliannes in II variable. -J 632.846. Mar. J4

Horton Erw n C. Hamburg, aaaignor to Trico Products
"

CorS'.rutioi Buffalo. N. Y. Valve device for Joint con-

trol of windshield cleaners and washers. 2.6.J-.471.

Mar. 24.

Houdallle-Hershey Corporation, assignee: See—
Snnilberj:. Kny \. „ ^, „

lloudry. EuKene J.. Ar.lmore. V^Aoo^T"*""" 1"/ •P^''" '"

vulvlng cati.lytic oxidation. 2,632 296^ ^'"1 vwh ri.««
HoWBl<l. Arthur M . assignor to LIbbey Owens-Ford (.lass

Coii.pany. Tole^lo. Ohio. Preparation of polymerised

polyester resin materials of Improved strength and water

W.slstan«-e. 2.632.744. Mar. 24.

Hoyt. (Myde W. : See ^„ ^
Vllkonierson. Benjamin S.. and Hoyt.

Hubmann. Otto. Bad Homburg. Germany. Apparatus for

«llscharging comiwct matter from shaft furnacs.

2 «32.(M>7. Mar 24
. » u- „„

lluck. Alfred J., and J. J. Kueser nsslgnors to Knapp
Monarch Company.

I*'
>'"»«";,^>»- "^^ 24with Internal return lead. 2.632.K.i.i. .Mar. .J4.

lluck \lfre«l J and J J. Kueser. assignors to Knapp
Monarch Comtmny. St. I»uis. Mo. Multiple heating

element. 2,63--'.H34. Mar. 24.

Hudson Engineering Corporation, assignee : See—
Turner. Nelson C.

. „ ,. c, ,

Hughaon. J Donald, assignor to General Railway Slgna

Company. Rochester. N. Y. Automatic train control

system for railroads having code<l and noncoded track

circuit territory. 2.632.844, Mar 24.

Hull. Joseph P.. Neptune, N. J. Magnetron. 2.632,868.

Hun^orf. William P.. assignor, by mesne assignments, to

Cleveland Electrical Equipment Co. Inc. i leyeland.

Ohio. Method and apparatus for coll winding.
.> Ao*> AO^ \liir *'4

Hunter,' Byron A;."oxford. Conn., assignor to Cnlted States

Rubber Company, New York, N. ^. Oxalic acid aalt of

a phenylene diamine. 2.632.770. Mar. 24

Hunter. l>anlel O.. Princeton. N J., assignor ./" .Radl<.

Corporation of America. Television system. 2.632,804.

Mar. 24.
Hunter. Thomas R. : Sie~

Brt»ck. Clarence A., and Hunter.
Huntington. William R.. Portland. Oreg. Form for mold-

ing concrete walls. 2.632.228. Mar. 24. n_.„i
Hupp. Raymond L.. Fort Wayne. Inc ., assignor to General

Electric Company. Motor siKH-d regulating system.

HuVlVy, Rayino%i V, assignor to Curtis Llghtlng_. Inc.

Bracket for hanging fixtures. 2,632,62(J,
Chicago, 111

Mar. 24.

Hydrocarbon Research, Inc., assignee

Korln, Andrew D., and Robell.

Hydrojet (N)rporation. The. assignee
Boeckeler, IVnJamin C.

Hyland, J<»hn J.. l*rooklyn. NY., assignor

assignments, to Burroughs Adding Machine

Wire type printing machine. 2.«>.J2.JH»i. Mar

See—

See—
by mesne
( ompany.
24.

Hyre \<-arren. Chattanooga, Tenn. Rotary pump.

2.(^32,399, Mar. 24.

Idskowski. Raymond J. : Sec— , . . ,, „„vi
Hobbs Maurice H.. Dickinson, and Idskowakl.

Industrial Engineering Ltd.. assignee : See—
^

Davison. Frank
Injection Molding Company, assignee : See—

Haines, John R.

Intertype Corporation, assignee : hec —
Sauaele. George J. H.

Isler. William, assignee: Sec

—

Brodell. Nathan H.
Lee. Lyman S.

Ivatt. Henry G.. Melbourne. England,
««•««"«

V ° A^*','?;™'

Steel Castings Corporation. Granite City. 111. Kall>»ay

truck. 2.632.405. Mar. 24.

Jack, Guy C. : See—
Foster, Oliver K., and Jack.

Jager. Johannes : See—
Jama¥A^b^rY.^?rn-r.•'^f^:s. Power saw guide gauge.

Jandasek. Joseph. "assignor »«, ^^h'-ysler (;orDoratlon, High-

land Park, ^llch. Rotor wheel. 2,632,397. Mar. ^-t.

Jansky. W llllam : see- -
. , ,

Anderson. Carl J.. Miller, and Jansky.
. t,„ \

Jeffrey Manufacturing (^ompany. The, assignee See—
\

Mercler. Stanley M. r^ , . o..„
Jeffrey Manufacturing Company. The, assignee .

See—

Jenklns^'^oVow'' F.. assignor to Minneapolis-Honeywell

Kuiaton-ompany. Minneapolis, Minn PrcKluclng an

electrical wirine erld. 2.G32.693. Mar. 24.

JeKgs. (;eraV<l'l^ and L. P. Meade »«rtlesvll^ Okla

assignors to Phillips Petroleum Company. He« ex-

change assembly for c-entrlfugal pumps. 2.032.39...

Mar.
Johnstm,

handle.
Johnson.

carrier.

Ernest A..

2.(i32.489.
Philip B..

2.6.32.282.

Retractable tool

Toy glider and

Jonach. Fredrick L

Duluth. Minn.
Mar. 24.
(\)lumbus. Ohio.

,..„^„ ._ Rfchmond Hill. N. Y.. aaaignor to

Standard Oil IVveUvpment Company. M«" 'i?«?*?'4
thenes from paraffin hydrocarbons. 2.632.7 <«, Mar. -.'».

.Iones"*^r»arton.'*Los Angeles. ^4'|, ..P/X?*'24
entlal pressure indicators. 2.632.4 « 4, Mar. ^-J.

Jones. George S. : See^
Egan. John P.. and Jones.

|

Jones, (Jrenvllle E. : See—
Wlntemberg. Adelbert C. and Jones.

Jones^ Paul W. : See—
Schlermeler. Knapel F., and Jones. „„,„„

Jordan. Jacob. New Castle, assignor by mesne assign

ments. to Peoples Ilrst Naiional Bank k T/"*l.^,f^5'W/
Pittsburgh. Pa. Cup turning machine. 2.(W2.-.iJ. Msr

24

Jouguet Marc Orsav. assignor lo Compapnie Industrlelle

d^THephoies. Pirls. France. l>evlce for wave guides

emploving ovalseil sections. 2.632.804. Mar. 24.

Jupp. William B.. New York. N. Y. Alarm system for com-

JustTeXhnT (iSfpa Hss-ijnor. by mesne assign-

ments to The Chemstrand Conx.ratlon. r)ecatur. Ala^

KtTons of acrylonitrile P<>lymer« containing an alkali

iir nlkxline earth metal wilt. 2.632. 7.>(). Mar. 4:-».

Kn ska. Edward A Elisabeth, and K. Folkers Pjalnfleld

awlpiors to Merck k Co.. Inc.. Rahway. N J-„. N-l"

f^nTyl folic acid and preparing the san.e. 2.fi32.769.

Mar. 24.

/
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hypodermic

2.«3_'.444,

icuiil»'

Kalat. Kliii*>r J CI«>vrliiiMl. awiKDor tu Th« MazwHl Com-
panv. K^ford. Ohio. Uortng, faHnK. and rt^eaalnx tool.
2.«i3.\343. Mar. 24.

Karll. Robert E. : tfee—
Lemmon. Norman E.. and Karll.

Karlwion. Per H. : See—
Hammond. William E.. and Karlaaon.

Ka». John L., Sr.. Koitton. Maw. DohIdk
yrlnge. 2.tt32.445. Mar 24.

Kaa, John L., Ko«tun. Mass. Pellet Injet-tor.

liar. 24.
Kaaa. Samuel M.. Philadelphia. Pa. Adjustable

bracket. 2.(132.181. Mur. 24.
Kaater, R'(^bard H,. iH-nver. Colo. Lujt wrench aapport.

2,rt32.3.'iO, Mar. 24.
Kaufman. Morrla. and A. F. Williama aMlKnora to C. I).

Patents Limited. London. E^nicland. Manufacture of
acenaphthylene reslna. 2.6^12,749, Mar. 24.

Kaufman. Sarah. .New York. N. Y. «raa»l*re. 2.632. 1«8.

Mar. 24
Keller. Kaufman T.. Detroit, aimlicncr to Chrysler Corpora-

tion. HiKhland Park, Mich. Limousine partition.
2.6.V_>.rt«8, Mar 24.

KelloKK. M. W.. Company, The. HS8liaie4> : 8*e

—

Mc<;rafh, Henry <;.

Kendls. Michael B . Kansas City. Mo. Foldable tie rack.
2.632.571. Mar 24

Kennedy. Joseph E.. .New York. X. Y. Tube mill and means
for lubrication. 2.tt32.52», Mar 24

Kennedy Richard I). Wenatchee. Waah. Orthopedic
Jacket 2.«:i2.178. Mar. 24.

Kenyon. William O : «fe—
I»we. Wesley <;.. Minsk, and Kenyon.

Kenyon. William O : Wee-
Reynolds, Delhert D.. and Kenyon.

Kerr Charles E.. Hoopeston. HI., asalftnor to Food Ma-
chinery and Chemical <'ori>orHtion. San Joae. Calif
Float ra've. 2.B.T2.4rt4, Mar 24

Kerr. Robert L.. and R Albrecht, asslirnor to Adrema
Limited. London, England. Addresainfc machine
2 632 384 Mar 24

Kessler. Frank. Rochester. N. Y.. aanlinior to Automatic
Electric Laboratories, Inc., Chicago. 111. Testing appara
tus for telephone systems. 2,«.32,817. Mar 24.

KUer. HuKh A . Monrovia. Calif Maimetic hairpin holder.
2.H32,790. Mar. 24

KIlKore. I>»e A : See—
Boyer, John I.... and Kilgore.

King, Laurence F. : See —
Sproule. I/orne W., and King.

Klnr William W . and H C Wehb. Tunica. Miss
attachment for trnnsportlng b«>ats 2.632. HO.'^.

Klntslnx^'r. Warren H.. Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
able cartridge 2,«32..191. Mar 2-f

Klrby. John. Spokane, Wash. Fishing line leader
2.632.609. Mar. 24.

Klrkiwtrick, Harry A.. Cambridge, and E. H. Krohn. Rox
bury. Mass. assignors, by mesne assignments, to the
United States of .\merlca as represented bv the Secre-

tary of the Navy. Wave guide Joint. 2.632.807. liar.

24.
Klemperer. Wolfgang B.. Los .\ngeles. assignor to Douglas

Aircraft Company. Inc., Santa .Monl<-a, Calif Aircraft
cabin rate of climb control Instrument. 2,632.374. Mar.
24

Knapp. .Andrew S . assizor to Knapp Monarch Company.
St. Louis Mo Sandwich grid 2.632.380. Mar. 24.

Knapp-Monarch <''ompanT. assignee : See—
Huck. Alfred J , and Kucsjt.
Knapp. Andrew S.

Tomasek. Herl)ert F.
Knopp. Harold P. : Ser—

Knopp. Otto A. and H. P.
Knopp, [..oulse B.. executri.\ : See—

KnoDp. Otto A and H. P.
Knopp. Otto A., deceased, and H. P. Knopp. Oakland.

Calif. : L, B. Knopp, executrix. Pocket tvne voltage and
polarity detector and indicator 2.632.785. Mar. 24.

Knoth. Fred Jr. : See-
Smith. Paul V . Jr.. and Knoth

Knott. Ray C. Omaha. Nebr. Apparatus for sup|»orting
and revolving packing cases into position for wiring.

^ 2.ai2,.182. Mar 24
Koehler. Fre«l L . assignee : See—

Knhler. I^ndwlg.
Kflhier. Ludwig Sfeeir. nesr-B<>>harach-»n-the-Rh<ne Cer-
many. assignor to F L. Koehler. .New York. N. Y Den-
tal pliers 2,«.S2.248. Mar. 24

Konec. Stanley J . Fletrolf. Mich . asslirnor to The Stanley
Works. New Britain, Conn Twisting machine for flat
and formed bar stork. 2.632.494 Mar 24.

Kopp, Alfred J.. Hammond. Ind. and J R Boyle, Chicago.
III., assignors to Beta Corporation Hammond, Ind
Refrigerated display case 2.632.310. Mar. 24

Korln. Andrew D, I.^ng Island City, and J Rottell, West
Hempstead, assignors to Hydri>carbon Research Inc
.New York. N. Y. Multiple hed catalyat apparatus
2.632.6»2 Mar. 24.

Ko«kinen. Olavl M Birmingham, sssignor to ChrysK-r
Corporation. Highland Park. Mich Rotor wheel
2.6,'!2.396. Mar 24.

Kottmann. .Vrthar .\ . Davenport, aaaignor to The Betten
dorf Company. Bettendorf. Iowa. Article handling and
transfer apparatus 2.632..V")1. Mar. 24.

Wheele<l
Mar 24
Consum-

reel.

Kraffe de LaubarMe, L#onc<-, Paris, France. Method and
apparatus for extruding thermoplastic materials.
2.632.203. Mar. 24.

Kraft Paper Products limited, assignee : See—
Longtin, George L. R.

Krai. Ernest J., I'leveland. Ohio. Multicolored single
luminescent tube system 2,632.869, Mar. 24

Kraus. (^haries E. : See
Montanus. Paul A., and Kraus.

Krauthamer, Josef. New York, .N. Y. Unlveraal swivel
coupling or Joint. 2,632,660, Mar. 24.

Krejcr Joseph C , Phillips. Tex., assignor to PhllllM Petro-
leum Company. Carl>on black process. 2,632,713, Mar.
24.

Krohn, Earl H. : See—
Kirkpatrick. Harry A . and Krohn.

Krows, .\rthur E., Hastings on Hudson, .N. Y. Film thread
Ing means for protector apparatus. 2.632,361, Mar. 24.

Krueger. Herman w., Plymouth, Wis. Toilet paper roll

111. Double electric grill with
hohler 2.632.606. Slar

Kudo, Harold M., Thornton,
2.632,379, Mar. 24.

to Eisendrath
construction.

to A. L.
and one-
Laating

8. Hariier
111., one
trustee of

pressure applying means
Kueser, John J. : See

Huck .\lfred J. and Kueser.
Kuh, William H.. i)es Plalnes assignor

Glove Company, Chicago, III. Glove
2,632,171, .Mar 24.

I>a Chapelle, .\lbert L., assignee : See—
I^ Chapelle, Euclid I

Iji Cha|>elle. Beatrice H., assignee : See—
Ia Chapelle. Kudid I

Im Chaitelle. Euclid I., assignor of one-fourth
Im (lia|M>lle, one-fourth to B. H. La Chapelle
fourth to R. K. La Chapelle. Brockton, Masa.
shoes 2,632,189, Mar 24

La Chapelle, Rachel E . assignee : See—
I.H Chapelle. Euclid I I

Ijike State Products. Inc., assignee : See— I
I

Hollerith. Charles.
Lamar, Charles C, assignor to Harper Wyman Company.

«'hlcago. Ill <;as valve. 2.632.467. Mar. 24.
Lamar, ('harles C.. assignor of one-fourth to P.

and one fourth to C. L. Harper. Chicago.
fourth to Harris Truat and Savings Bank, as
the Philip S. Hart>er Trust, and one fourth to said Harris
Trust and Savings Bank as trustee of the Carolyn L.
Harper Trust «ias valve 2,632.469. .Mar. 24.

Lambert, (ieorge E.. Jr., loinlkai, Oahu, Hawaii. Vehicle
wheel mounting. 2,632.674, Mar. 24.

Landis Machine Company, assignee : See—
Hopkins. Cecil \\ .

I^tndis. Phillip S.. Mlckleton. and E B. Backensto, Wood
bury, N. J., assignors to Socony-Vacuum Oil Company.
Incorporated. Rust inhibitor for light petroleum prod-
ucts. 2,632.69.'^. Mar 24

Landolt. .\lberf. Riehen, .Switterland, assignor to Clba
Limited. Improving the resistance of wool to felting
and shrinking 2.632,717, Mar 24.

I4ine, Fred .\., Shelburn. assignor to Lane Motors, Incor-
porated, Terre Haute, Ind. Adjustable eccentric motion.
2,6?2..339. Mar. 24.

Lane liiotors. Incorporated, assignee : See—
I.«ne. Fred A

Lanneau, Keith P., and K. M. Charlet. Baton Rouge, La.,
assignors to Standard Oil Development Company.
Cracking of hydrocarbon oils. 2.632,727. Mar. 24.

Ltttchum. John W.. Jr., Bartleavllle. Okla.. assignor to
Phillips Petroleum Company. Process and apparatus
for effecting chemical reactions 2,632,689, Mar. 24.

Lawson. Andrew W Jr.. <Tjicago, III., and R. M Fano,
Boston. Mass.. assignors, by mesne assignments, to the
I'nlted States of America as represented by the Secretary
of the Navy. Filter. 2,632,808, Mar. 24.

I.,each. John W. : See—
|

Nunn. Thomas J.. I>each. and Rogers.
Lee. Lelghton, II. Rocky Hill, Conn. Swlvellng elbow flt-

ting 2,6.32.6.'i9 Mar 24
Lee. Lyman S., Shaker Heights, assignor of twenty-flve

per cent to W. Isler. Cleveland, Ohio. Toilet paper roll
holder 2.632.6<i.'>. Mar 24

lier. Ralph L., Birmingham, Mich. Packing means for
sand molds 2.632.215. Mar. 24.

Lees, Rolantl J . Malvern Wells, H. G. Booker, Cambridge,
and C. H Westcott, Birm'ngham. England. Electromag-
netic radiating or rei-eiving apparatus. 2,632,851,

Le»'semann, Charlea J. (}. : See—
Dinwiddle. James A., and I./eesemann.

Leeuwrlk. Matthljs E.. 't Harde. assignor to
bouw. The HagUf. .Netherlands. .Machine
concrete. 2.632.224, .Mar 24

Lehane. Timothy J.. North Riverside assignor to Vapor
Heating Corporation, Chicago. Ill Temperature control
.tystem for railwav cars. 2 632.600. Mar 24.

I>>mmon. Norman E.. and R. E Karll, Hammond, Ind.,
assignors to Standard Oil Company, Chicago, III. A»-
phalt com|K>sition. 2,632,712, Mar. 24.

I..enkurt Ele<'trlc Co., Inc., assignee : Set
Erickson. I..ennart t»., and Appert.

Lesher. Eleanor P., Wareham. Maas. Sanrlcal dreasing.
2.6.32.443 Mar 24

Lewis Invisible Stitch Machine Company, asalgnee : See—
Mueller. Charles W . and Taylor.

N. V. Raat
for molding

I
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Libberton. Herbert, assignor to Tenak Products Company.
Chicago 111. Moldable tablet. 2,632,722, Mar. 24.

Llbbey-Uwens-Ford Glass Company, asalgnee : See—
Anderson Thomas F.

Bunnell. Raymond H.
Howald, Arthur M. ,. ,

Lincoln, John C. Scottsdale, Arli ««?'K^o'' *"
J***.^"''

versal Wire Spring Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Appa-

ratus for bending sinuous wire stripe into springs.

LiSd^Vg, Bror A. Ippland. Va.by Sweden, f'ortable sup-

porting device for conveyers. .^^32,557, Mar. ^4.

Llndlev, Frederick A., Flushing, N. ^ • "d F. -M. Arbuckle,

Allehburst N. J., assignors to Radio-Television Insti-

tute Inc New York, N. Y. Electrical synchronlxlng

system. 1632,853, Mar. 24.

Lindsay Company, The, assignee : See—
Lindsay, Lynn G.

Llndaav, Lynn (;., assignor to The Lindsay Company, St.

Paul" .Minn. Valve mechanism. 2.6,12.461, Mar. 24^

Linn (^.eorge W., Philadelphia, Pa ,
assignor to The Elec-

tric Storage Battery Company. Battery tester.

'* 63*' 793 Mar '^4

LiBs Jiilea, New 'vork. N. Y. Drinking glass holder.

2,632,320, Mar. 24.

Livers Carlos B . North Hollywood, and A. A, Meddock,

Van'Nuys Calif., assignors to Bendix Aviation Corpora-

tion. South Bend, Ind. Fluid metering valve for hy

draullc motor control systems. 2,632.470 Mar. 24.

Livers, Carlos B., North Hollywood Calif assignor o

Bendix Aviation Corporation. South Bend, Ind. Fluid

metering valve having differential hydraulic mechanism.

2,632.472. Mar. 24.

Lockalr Pty. Limited, assignee : See-
Pegler, Joseph L.

Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, assignee : See—
Loeffler *^^6avld, Marion. Tex. Bowling ball with grip

measuring facilities. 2,632,254, Mar. 24.

Lohr^Arthur D. : See—
Conner. Joshua C, Jr.. and Lohr.

Lomax William, and P. D. Smith, assignors to Wolsej

Limited Leicester, England. Linking or point seaming

•machine. 2,632,414, Mar. 24.

Longfellow Melvln E.. Manchester, assignor to United

Aircraft Corporation. East Hartford Conn. Automatic

control for reversing propellers. 2^632,516, -Mar 24.

Longtin, George L. R., assignor to Kraft Paper Products

Limited St. Johns, Quebec, Canada. Snow fencing.

2,632.481, Mar. 24.
, „ ^^ .

Loomer Joseph T.. Waterford, Conn., assignor to Robert

Gair Company, Inc., New Vork. N. Y. Coating paper

web. 2.632,714, .Mar 24. _ ,^, , ^, .

Loomis Russell L., Pasadena, Tex. Folding platform and

step. 2,632,591, Mar. 24 _ , ^
Loughran, Robert H., assignor to United Aircraft Corpo-

ration East Hartford, Conn. Precombustion chamber.

2,632,299. Mar. 24.

Lowe Joe, Corporation, assignee: See—
Friedman, Aaron. „ ,

Lowe Wesley 6., L. M. Minsk, and W O. Kenyon aaslgnors

to Eastman Kodak Company. Rochester, N. \. Prepar

ing silver hallde dispersions. 2,632,704, Mar. 24.

Lowlngs, Ernest F, Romford, assignor to Ron^o Limited.

London England. File for documenta. 2,632,449,

Mar. 24.

Lners John M , Mount Clemens. Mich. Cuttlng-off blade.

2 6^"' 2.3.3 Mar 24
Luketa 'Frank J.. Seattle. Wash. Power unit for adjust

able lounge chairs. 2,632,336, Mar. 24.

Lumbard Edward B.. assignor to L. A. Goodman Mfg.

Company, Chicago. 111. Bonding hollow plastic bodies,
o floo "TOA \far 24

Luiidst'rum.' Allan W , Anderson. Ind. Wall mounted fuel

burning space heater. 2,632,435. Mar. 24.

Lute Carl Hammond. Ind.. aaaignor to The \oung8town
Steel I>oor Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Stop and auto

matic latch for sliding car doors. 2,632,665. Mar. 24

Lynch Corporation, assignee : Set-—
Sandberg. Oscar -

„, . w
Lynn Lawrence B.. Pittsburgh, assignor to Westinghouse

Electric Corporation, East PittHburgh. Pa. Inertia con

trolled pilot apparatus. 2.632.45.%. .Mar. 24.

Lyon George A, f>troit. Mich. Plastic helmet. 2,632,173.

Mar. 24.

Lyon, George A.. Detroit. Mich. Plastic helmet. 2,632,174.

Mar 24
Maclntyre. John A.. Barrlngton, R. I., assignor to US.

Plush Mills Inc Two-ply fabric for mattresaes or the

like. 2,632.480. Mar 24. ^ . .

Maclntyre Wlllard C. Franklin. Ohio. Container

2.632.563. Mar. 24. ^ ^ ^
MacKeniie James A.. Eastvlew. Ontario, Canada. Con

structlonal element. 2,632,533. Mar. 24.

MacSporran Charles. Bartleavllle. OkU ,
assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company. Safety fuel shutoff sys

tem. 2,632.430. Mar. 24. ^
Mader Emll A. assignor of one-half to J. Spargo. Detroit.

Mich I»uver actuating and fan motor control mech-

anlam. 2,6.32,377, Mar. 24.
, ^

Madlll Alfred L. Vancouver. British Columbia. Canada.

Blast and duat control plug. 2,632.390. Mar. 24.

Madland Thor\ald. and W. A. Beauchamp. Chicago. IlL,

assignors to The Youngstown Steel Door Company,
Cleveland Ohio. Refrigerator car door and sealing

means therefor. 2,632,214. Mar 24.

Mahla Neumann L., Lakewood, Ohio. Molding apparatus

for
"

rapid cycle molding of thermoplastic material.

2,632,207. Mar. 24.

Maiden Form Brassiere Co., Inc., assignee: See—
Silvanl. Ernest. ^ . ^ j ci^ .

Mallory George R., Blenheim. Ontario Canada. Floor

mop and attached wringer. 2,632,192, Mar. 24.

Mallory, P. R., A Co.. Inc.. assignee : See—
Aust. Robert J., and Peek.

Malone Homer F., Mlllburn. assignor to The \Mlcolator

Company, Elliabeth. N. J. Thermostat control and bi-

metal snap-acting element therefor. 2.632.824 Mar. 24.

Manley Hugh M., and J. R. Faulkenberry. Huntsvllle Ala.

:

said Faulkenberry assignor to said Manley. Metal awn
ing. 2.632.213. Alar. 24. „ , ». ^

ManQel. Charles J.. Durhain, N. H assignor to Moore

Business Forms, Inc., Niagara '•allifxo'flb'; vt- 9/
drawer for autographic registers. 2,b32,685, Mar. 24.

Marchand Adolph, Jackson Heights N. Y. Safety shower

stall door lock. 2,632,537. Mar. 24
Marchment William T.. Chiswick, London^ assignor to

Evershed & Vlgnoles Limited. London, England. Ap-

paratus for indicating the displacement of an object

from a datum position. 2,632,330, Mar. 24.

Markel. John M. : See—
Geraldaon. Gerald, and Markel. ,

. .. ,

Marks Alvln and M., New York, N. Y. Laminating lenses.

2,632,725. Mar. 24.

Marks. Mortimer: See-
Marks. Alvln and M. „ „ ,, .r.i «i ^

Marsal Paul A., Rocky River, and R. P- Fox, Cleveland,

Ohio", assignors to Inion Carbide and Carbon Corpora-

tion Venting primary battery. 2.632,784 Mar. 24.

Marsh Walter H., Crafton, assignor to Rockwell Manu-

facturing Company, Pittsburgh. Pa. Hydraulic mech-

anism. 2.632.400. Mar. 24.
f'„,t«H

Martin. Henry k.. Youngstown Ohio assignor to tnlt^
States Steel Corporation. Expansion Joint for pave-

ments and the like. 2.632.367. Mar. 24.

Martin Parry Corporation, assignee : See

—

Brock Clarence A. and Hunter.

Martin Perry S. assignor to Shenandoah Equipment Coni-

iny Harrlsonburl. Va. Automatic poultry fountain.

2^82,463, Mar. 24.
. ^ . t » »., „«.< a r

Maisey. Bernard 8.. N. R. L. Quinn. J R. Allen, and 8. C.

Wariier assignors to The Bristol Aeroplane Company
Limited. Bristol, England, ^low-control system for

rotary-vane compressors for conditioning air. 2,tJi^.JU<,

Mi^Jv ^Stanley S Oakland, Calif. Elastic fastener for

c"r<ffab"c ind the like. 2.632,219. Mar. 24

Mattesbn, Harold J., assignor to G^^*"""! ^<>°^'"Pi?» i^P^'

Glendaie Calif. Refrigerating system. 2.632,300,

Mar. 24.'

Maxwell Company, The, assignee : See—
Kalat^ Elmer J. „ ,

Maxwell, John A., assignee : See—
Beall. Frank H. ^. . , . .

Mayers John W.. Grosse He, Mich., assignor to Chadelold

Corporation Wilmington, 0p1. Stain filler combination

for wood. i2,632,710. Mar. 24.

Maytag Company. The. assignee : See—
Smith, Thomas R.

^ », « , . /v.«
McArthur. Elmer D., Schenectady, N. Y. assignor to Gen-

eral Electric Company. Velocity modulation electron

discharge device. 2.632.866. Mar 24^ . t» v n^t
McBrlde, Charles B., Portchester. V Y., an<^ ?•£•»*•*•

Riverside assignors to The Thermix Corporation

Greenwich Conn. Apparatus for separating suspended

particles from gases. 2,632,527, Mar. 24.

McChesney Howard H.. Bala-Cynwyd. assignor to The
Welsbach Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa. Gas meter

connection means. 2,632,328. Mar. 24.

McClintock, Frank A. Watertown Mass.. assignor to

I'nited Aircraft Corporation, East Hartford. Conn.

Dirt trap for turbine cooling air. 2,632.626 Mar. ^4^
McConnel Stewart P.. Beaver. Pa. Resilient tire chain

applying clamp. 2.632,349. Mar. 24.

McCrelght, John H. : See—
McCrelght. Noal L. and J. H.

McCrelght Noal L. and J. H.. San Jose Calif., assignors

of one-ihlrd to C. I>. Valentine, felectrlc row-crop

thinning machine. 2,632.285. Mar. 24.

McI>onald R L. Company, assignee : See—
McI>onald. Robert L. F. „ , ». t% ,^ r.«„

McDonald. Robert L. F.. assignor to R. L McDonald Com-

pany. Rochester, N. Y. Toy electric railway car.

2 63'' 284 Mar 24
McFarland David M.. West Chester. Pa., assignor to Atlas

Powder Company. Wilmington, Del. Electric explosion

initiator. 2,632.389. Mar. 24.

McFerln. Sallle B.. Canal Winchester. Ohio, now by change

of name. 8. B. Bigger. Maternity panty. 2,632,177,

Mar. 24.

McGrath Henry G.. Ellxabeth. assignor to The M. W
KeUogk Comjany. Jersey City. N. J Separation of

organic compounds. 2,632,765, Mar. 24.

McMahon, John V. : See—
,, „ ^

Steele William R., and McMahon.
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See

and McMillan.
tier

and MoMlnn.
Shaker H«>lKhta. Ohio. Apparatna
bill*>t type inguta. 2.H32.21«. Mar

«re—

m*'*n«> nn

MrMillan. Edward R
Olaoo. Arthur R..

McMinn. William E :

Haaalrr. John W.,
McQuafd. Harry W

.

for maldnK *lHb or
24.

Meade. Leonard F. : tfer—
JenninM. Gerald P.. and Meade.

Meddocli. .\Tvln A. : Hee—
Livera Carloa B and Meddock

.Medway Paper Sacka Limited. Hatii»nee

Rowland. Frank A.

Melncke Edward, Sammlt. N. J., aaalxnor. bj

•iffoments. to In ion Carbide and Carbon Corporation

Powder rutting and ararflnic of realatant metallic bodleii.

2.«32.7-M. Mar .'4.

Merrier Ernest. Parla. France, aaalcnor to .Moore. Inc .

Atlanta Ga Steam tM>iler •upplied with combustion
gaaea at elevated preanurv J.rt32.4J7. Mar 24

Mercler Stanley .M.. Beiley. Ohio, aaaiinior to The Jeffrey

ManufacturlnK Company Material atacker. 2.ttS2.558.

Mar. 24.

.Merck A <'o.. Inc., aaalgnee : ftee^
Kanka. Kdward A., and Folkem

Merrtman Horace B . .New Maiden, aaaignor to Coartaulda
Limited London, Kngland Production of vlacoa^ rajron

threada. libera, fllamenta. and the Hke. 2,(132,323. Mar
24.

MertB. Fred A , aMignor to Traylor Knglneerlnjt A Manu-
facturing Company. Allentown. Pa. Sealing ring for

rotary kilns. 2.«32.rt5«. Mar 24
.VIeri -Max asalgnor to Kngin>-erlnK Reaearch Inc., Seattle.

Wash Chain saw 2.rt32.4H4. .Mar 24.

-MetroiMjIltan Device Corporation, assignee : See—
RyplnskI, Albert B.

Meyer Krnst, aaaignor to Schwelierlaohe LokomotIv- und
.Maachlnenfabrik. Winterthur. Swlti«Tland. InUeraally
movable coupling having a floating intermediate ring.

2.rt32,.n8. Mar 24 ^ ^ ,

Meyer Fri«lrlch. assignor to Felaa 8. A.. Grenchen, Swlt-

lerland Corrector for calendar clockworka. 2,032.293.

Mar 24
Meyer William H.. St. Loula, Mo., assignor to General

Railway

felting machine.

;^teel <'aatinga Corporation, (iranlte City, III

pilot coupler 2,«32,.^73, .Mar 24.
•^ '-•- Milan. Italy Roller

24
asalgnor to Kaatman Kodak Company
Y. Combined range and view finder

Rocheater, N. Y Mold unit. 2.632,225

Meisera. duido,
2,rt32.221». Mar

Mihalrl, Joaeoh,
Rochester. >'.

2,H32,3.57. Mar
Miller, Charlea H.

Mar. 24 ., ,

Miller Mike A.. New Kensington, assignor to .Aluminum
Company of America. Pittsburgh. • Pa. Making a

mechanical Joint between electrical conductors.

2,rt32.237. Mar 24
Miller Raymonil J., Detroit, asalgnor to Dearborn Motors

Corporation. Birmingham. Mich. Hydraulic flow con-

trol device 2.rt32.47«. Mar. 24
Miller. William J. : See-

Anderson, Carl J , Miller, and Janaky.
Minneapolia-Honeywell Regulator Company, ataignee

:

See '

Gllle Wlllia H
Jenkins, <ieorge F.
Side. Kreilerlck W.

.Mlnak, Loula M. : Sec-
Lowe Wesley G.. Minsk, and Kenyon.

Minuter, fernest J., Jr . Sharpsburg. and W. S. Schott.

Ktna, assignors to Fort Pitt Brewing Companr, Pltta-

burgb Pa. Multiple carton structure 2.A32.5d3. Mar
24.

Mitchell, Gran, Loa Anselea, Calif.

name tag cabinet. 2.tt32,2«.. Mar. 24.

Mitchell. Wilfred M.. Stockton. Calif.

covering hood. 2.«32.176. Mar. 24.

Model Crafter's. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Allen^ William M.

Modrey. Henry J.. Philadelphia. Pa.
trical connector 2.«32 789. Mar. 24.

Monckmeler. Gustav C , Davenport, Iowa.
cable lift 2,rt32.«29, Mar 24.

Mong Edgar W., Li>s .\n>cele8, Calif. Well pumping appa-
ratua. 2.rt32,401. Mar 24

Monsanto Chemical Company, asalgiwe : 8t
Ihirby. Joseph R.
Xiies, (;eorge E.
Stehman. ( arlyle J.

Walter Henry .\.

.Montague, William E.. Inglewood. Calif.

fleiible lamp fixture 2.832.843 Mar. 24.

Montanua. Paul A., and C. E. Kraus. aaalgnora to The
Springfield Machine Tool Co.. Springfield. Ohio. Step
turner 2,«32..1.'.3. Mar 24.

Montgomery, Robert L.. Jr. Bala Cvnwyd.
Wm. Montgomery Company. Philadelphia.

Rotary price anil

Inflatable head-

SelMocklng elec-

Pawl actuated

Multiple focket

aaslgnor to
Pa. Roast-

ing coffee 2.fl32.7()«. Mar. 24.
.Montgomery. Wm('<>mpany, assignee

Montgomery Robert L., Jr.

Moore Business I-orms, Inc.. asslgne* :

.Manuel. Charles J.

.Moore, Francia K. . See—
Heyer. Arthur J., and Moore.

See—

.Moore. Inc.. assignee : 8e«—
Mercler, Ernest.

Morrison. Ella P., executrix :

Morrison. Samuel O.
Morrison. Samuel O , deceased. Media, Pa. : E. P. Mor-

rison, executrix, assignor to Sunroc Refrigeration i'om-
pany, Dover, Del. Filter control 2.rt32.5«H, Mar. 24.

Morton Cecil J. Coventry. R. G Riddle. Rugby, and
T H. \\ oo4lfleid. Birmingham. Kngland. aasignors to
General Electric Company Frame structure for dyna-

24.
Centering gauge.

I Bros. Ltd.. Los Angelas,
for Illuminated signs.

>,032,197. Mar, 24,
lee : Hee—

(ilrdle construe-

Orienting mecha-
2,«32,8H4. Mar 24.

. assignor to Eaat-
Y. Apparatus for

decorative thernioplaatlc

III. Safety rasor.

my
moelectrlc macblnea. 2,tlll2,8«l, Mar.

.Mosca. Nestor T.. Oakland, Calif.
2,«32.2.'5. Mar. 24

Moss Bros. Ltd. assignee : See

—

Moss. Donald.
.Moss. I>onald. asalgnor to Ma

Calif. Character blocka
2.832.270. Mar 24.

Moas. Samuel, and J. Dqrskl._Ix>s Angeles, Calif. Mirror
cleaning machine.

.Motorola, Inc., assign*
Fyler, George W.
Schleslnger, Kurt.

Mott, Vernon L., Clinton. Mo. Coin-operated table tennis
game apiiaratus. 2.632..%4*{. Mar 24.

.Moynahau Urouie Company aaalgnee : See

—

Patton. John W.. and CudlnH
.Mueller. Charles W., St. I^uis. and T D Taylor. Tnl-

veraity City. Mo., aasignors to Lewis Invlalble Stitch
.Machine Company Node former adjusting means for
blind stitch sewing machinea. 2,H32.41B. .Mar 24.

.Muencb, Waiter, assignor to Walter .Muench, Incorporated,
Newark, .V J. Diamond holder with gauging means.
2.«32,433. Mar 24

Muench, Walter, Incorporated, aaalgnee: See

—

I

Muench. Walter.
Murdock. Benjamin. Brooklyn. N. Y.

tlon. 2.rt32.l«3. .Mar. 24
Murphy. Paul M.. Schene* udy, N Y

nism for magnetic detector devices.
.Murray, Luther T.. KlntMp<^>rt. Tenn.,
man Kodak Company, Rochester. N.
the continuous extrusion of
shetts. 2.rt32.204. Mar. 24.

Muaso. Ferdinando P., Chicago,
2,«32.242. .Mar. 24

N. V. Raatbouw, assignee : See—
Leeuwrik. Matthi> E.

Nadeau, liale F.. and W. R. White, aasignors to Eastman
Kodak Company. Rochester. N Y. Subbing cellulose
ester sheet material and product thereof. 2.632,715,
Mar. 24

.National Blank Book Company, aaalgnee : See—
.Scha«le. Frank S.

.National Braas Company, aaalgnee : See- -

Quigley. Herbert.
.National Camera Works, assignee : See

—

Swinnerton, (ierakJ.
Navy. Inited States of America as repr«'s«-nted by

Secretary of the. aaalgnee : See—
Fenn. Willard H.
Hales. Everett B.
KIrkpatrick. Harry \ . and Krohn.
I..a\vs4>n, Andrew W., Jr.. and Fano.
Perkina. Gerald S.
Preston. William M.
Re<Ml. John C.. Jr.
Rlchardaon Max 8.
Sichak. William

.Nerrgaard and .Vsaodates. assignee : See—
Gilchrist James W.

.Neisler, Charles E.. Jr..

Kings Mountain. N. C.
24

Neisler Mills. Inc., aaalgnee: Se»—
Neisler, Charles K.. Jr

Nelson, Henry II , Minneapolis.
2.632.594. Mar 24.

Nelson, Reuben F.. and H D. Doerman. Ro
I^Ntch for floor racks 2.632.409. Mar 24

.NeHHon. Israel. Lynn, assignor to M Kaiger, Swampaoott,
Maas. Attachment ntr windshield wiper arms.
2.«i32.19.5. Mar. 24.

.VeuxerlTng. Francia J., Milwaukee. Wis. Magnetic amnae
ment device 2.632.648. Mar. 24

New Britain Machine <%>mpany. The. assignee: See—
Stephan. Hallis N.

XVwcomer Everett J . Kew <iardens. aMslgnor to City
Vending equipment Corp.. Maapeth. N. Y. Article han-
dling machine. 2.6.'{2.681. Mar. 24.

.Newell. Robert K. Jr.. Irwin. Pa Burner control valTe.
2.6.t2.504. Mar. 24.

NfWhall. Carl A^ Pealxtdv. Mass . assignor to United Shoe
Machinery C<#poration. Flemlngton. N. J. Moccasin
sewing and trimming machine 2.632.4in. Mar 24

Newhall. John K.. Aurora. III. Blosaom preserving and
display container 2,6.T2.286. Mar 24

Mgg, Erwln. Bern. Swltserland. aaslgnor to B. F. Gygax.
St. Louis. Mo. DlspUy device. 2.632.271. Mar. 24.

Nlles George E .
Winchester, Mass.. assignor to Monsan<o

Chemical Company, 8t Loula Mo Thermosetting resins

and preparing same 2.632.700, Mar. 24.

the

assignor to Neisler Mills, Inc.,

Textile fabric. 2,«32.230. Mar.

Minn Egg case.

>vllle. Calif.
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No-Nlk Corporation, assignee: See—
Rosenthal, Harry. _

Norcross, Austin S., Newton, Mass. Tarn-teatlng appara

tus. 2.632.325. Mar. 24.

Nordberg Manufacturing Co., aaalgnee : See—
Talboys, Henry H.. and Erlckaon.

Nordmark Werke G. m. b. H.. assignee : See—
Tschesche. Rudolf. „ _ ^ m

Noma, Howard J and J. <^.R^^*-";
J.^*""*^^,?*!,']Wire bendliiK an«l tightening tool. 2.632.348. Binr. ^4.

Norton. Robert L.. Belmont, assignor to »!''t«'i:**Si'""o\iS!l-

Inc., San Bruno. Calif Reflex oaclllator tube. 2.6,32.863.

Nunn' Thomas J., J. W. Lea<-h, and A. G Rogers. Samla.

Ontario. Canada, aaaicnors to Standard Oil r>evelopmenf

Company. Emulsiflabie metal working lubricant.

2 63'' 734 Mar 24
Nyiiian7 Alexander? Dover, assignor to Alden Products Co

Brockton. Mass. Facsimile framing system. 2,632,810.

NyM*ron?.*karl F . Nashotah. V. L. Green, and J. J Drlnka

Milwaukee Wis lUllroad car truck equaliser control

Oi;?r'un.'Ly'mS?iJ%?r^le.;1ile. (,kla assignor to PhUUp.
Petroleum Company. Apparatus for determining per

meablllty. 2,632,324, Mar. 24.

Oehler Wllllaii P . and C. H. Youngberg assignors to

oier'e A Company, Mollne, lil Disk harrow hitch

ok\l''?\lkf"x: ^li>- Angeles Calir «P«nd\e mounted

apeed control unit for recoitl players. 2.632.650, Mar

24
Ogle Hugh M. Schenectady. N. V, aaslgnor to (Jeneral

Electric Company. Magnetic amplifier control system.
•> ^\•\•y S77 Mar 24

Oa^'toV Waiter M i>umfries. Scotland, assignor to Power

^e?s (R^iarch and Development. Liuiited. I>>ndon. Eng

land. t;as turbine plant. 2.632.297. Mar 24.

Ohio Oankshaft Company. The, assignee : See—
Horensen. Phillips N

Ollgear Company. The. assignee : Sse

—

Ferris. Walter.
O'Keefe A Merrltt Company, aaalgnee : See—

Hamilton. Sylvester J.

OUn Industries, Inc , assignee : See—
Woodrlnn, William B

Oleen. Harold O. : See -
. ^, _

Schmffler. Edward H, and Olsen. „.-,,.„ w.^ku
Olson. Arthur R.. Wakefield and E^B. M5"^;'"»",^*J"*i^

head Mass assignors to United Shoe Machinery Corpo

ration. Fleinlngton. N. J. Permeable leather su&stltutes

and making. 2,632,210. Mar. 24.

Olson, Harold T : Ser-- •
liaton. William W.. and Olson. »,«^»,i^
M John A.. Aldan. Pa., assignor to General Electric

.^omnany Overriding Inverse time delay trip mecha-

nlsni for^lrcult breakers 2.632.823 Mar 24
.

Ostllne John E.. assignor to Automatic Electric I.«bora

torlei Inc., Chicago. III. Combination multlcontact re-

lay ami terminal assembly. 2,632.814. Mar. 24.

Panter. Carl, asalgnor to W^'n. "rtH^i"' ^Is"^-
Toleilrt. Ohio Escalator handrail drive. 2,632,0->o,

PartV Paul D . Winona I>ake. Ind Costumer device and

the inanufacture thereof. 2,632,.'V70. M«r. 24_
Paten.on Pacific Parchment Company, assignee, see—

liennett. Clarence G.

Patterson. John W.. Jr.. Sacramento. Calif.

2.632. nri. Mnr 24
Patterson. V. C., A Asaoclates. Inc.. assignee

Ruff. Alonio W
Psttcm, John W. Philadelphia, Pa., and R. ^

BIrnilngham. Mich, said Patton V-'Knor to American

Car and Foundry Company. New York, N. T.. and said

Cndlnl assignor to Moynahan H"^"' ^<>V]P*"y;P'oT'"-
Mich. Berth mounting structure. 2,632.183. Mar.^4

Paulson Edward H . White Plains. N T. Liquid aampllng

device. 2.632 487, Mar. 24.

Peabody Engineering Corporation, assignee :
see—

Pear2,"Sori.''c'".'^asslgnor to General Motors Con)o™tlon.

Dayton Ohio. Cooking range structure. 2.632.434.

Mar. 24. , , „
Pearlman. Bernard J. : See—

Seltser Philip and Pearlman.
Peck. William H. koyal Oak M'c»i. Powernoperat^ pre-

determined torque release hand tool. 2.632.480. Mar. -».

Peek. Walter E. : S*"'—

Pegler"Joseph L.. Beecroft. near Sydney. New South Walea
' S.[inor ?« I^kalr Pty Limited «J'1"7, ^^'^ «n*|

Wales. Australia. Flushing cistern. 2.632 18(\Mar^4.
Penner Julius H . Minneapolis. Minn. Self-closing sedl

ment bowl. 2.632,565^Mar. 24.

Peoples First National feank A Truat Company, assignee

See—
Jordan. Jacob.

Perfex Corporation, aaalgnee : See -
Elo. Arpad.
Senn.JurgA, ^ . .

Perkins herald S.. Atnsa. Calif., assignor, by mesne as-

signments, to the United States of America as repre

sented by the Secretary of the Navy. Eccentric crank

linkage. 2,6.32.421. Mar. 24

Perrlu, Tom S., Painesvllle, asnignor to Diamond Alkali
Company. Cleveland, Ohio. Production of chromium
trloxlde. 2.632.688. Mar. 24.

Perry. Stephen F.. Roselle, N. J., asulgnor to Standard Oil

iH-velopment Coni|tany. Method and apparatus for

countercurrent contacting of solids with liquids.

2.632.720, .Mar. 24.
Persson. Karl E.. Roda. Rodaael, Sweden. Adjustable rear-

view mirror. 2,632,303. Mar. 24.

Perugia. Andr*. Paris. France, aaslgnor to Anper, Inc.,

New York. .N. Y. Improvements In Initially divided
Insoles. 2.632.2.'V9. Mar. 24.

Peters. John G. : Sre—
Smith, Herschel (J.. Cantrell. and Peters.

Petersen. Lowell W.. assignor to Swift A Company. Chi
cago. 111. Concentration of charrable heat-aensltlve

liquids. 2,G32,.505, .Mar. 24.

Peterson, l-klward T., Reading, assignor to BIrdsboro Steel

Foundry and .Machine Company. BIrdsboro, Pa. Bar
turning device. 2.632.346. Mar. 24.

Pfelffer. Paul O.. assignor to The General Tire and Rubber
Company. Akron. Ohio. Balancing device. 2.632,673.
Mar 24.

Pfell. Henry J., Alhambra, and C. A. Welles, Jr., Los
Angeles. Calif., aaalgnors to Aluminum Company of

America. Pittsburgh. Pa. Thread protector. 2.632.479.
Mar. 24

Pfennig. Reuben F.. Baytown, Tex., assignor, by mesne
as.HlKnments. to Standard Oil Development Company,
Elisabeth, N. J. Production of paraxylene. 2.632,779,
Mar. 24.

Oppel

Hat alier.

See—
G. Cudlnl,

Pharea. Thqmas E. : See—
Chambers. John E., and Phares.

Phillips. Marlon W.. Kansas <'lty, Kans.. assignor to

Gustln-Bacon Manufacturing Company. Apparatus for

producing fibrous glass. 2,632.287. Mar. 24.

Phillips Petroleum Company, asslgnei' : See— '

HIntxe, Alma J.

Jennings, Gerald P.. and Meade.
Krejcl. Joseph C.
l.*tchum. John W. Jr.
MacSporran. Charles.
Oberlln. Lyman M.
Klnpham. Clarence R.. and SImms.
Vance. Frank P., Jr.

White. Donald H. ... on.
Pierce. Russell F., Terre Haute. Ind., assignor, to The

Vlsklng Cortwratlon. Chicago III. Method and ap-

paratus for producing film. 2.632.206. Mar. 24.

Plnaiza. Gloau*. Milan, Italy. Motion converting means.
2,632,331, Mar. 24. ^.. „ ^ . .o

Pines Herman, assignor to I'nlveraal Oil Products Com-
pany Chicago, 111. Production of hydrocarbon con-

junct polymers. 2.632,777, Mar. 24. „ . .

Plwciynskl. Edward F.. and R. Gallnskl. New Britain,

Conn. Glare filter. 2,632,669. Mar. 24
Placentlno. Michael R., Worcester. Mass. Pneumatic ve-

hicle tire Inner tube. 2.632.492. Mar. 24.

Polk Isaac H.. San Jose, Calif. Vertical pressure plate

food freeling machine. 2,632.312. Mar. 24. >

Poor A Company, assignee : See—
Chester. Allan E.
Grant, John L.

Post-Glover Electric Company, The, assignee : See—
Ylngst, Paul V. „^ „ . . „ .

Potter, Howell L.. a.s8lgnor to The Fafnlr B«'arlng CT.m-

pany. New Britain, Conn. Duplex bearing. 2,632,6 < 7.

Mar. 24.

Potter. Raymond I.. Lorain, assignor to The Standard Oil

Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Internal-combustion engine.

2,632.432, Mar 24. , . .. ^
Power Jets (Research and Development) Limited, as-

signee : See—
Agston, Walter M. ,„ ^. .

Prescott Herbert L., Sharon, assignor to \N estlnghnuae

Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa. Regulating

system. 2.032,«79, Mar. 24.

Preston. William M.. Lincoln. Mass.. assignor, by mesne
assignments, to the United States of America as repre-

sented by the Secretary of the Navy. Mt»de filter.

2.6.32.806. Mar. 24. , .._. ..

Price. Nathan C.. Los Angeles, assignor to Lockheed Air-

craft Corporation. Burbank. Calif. Inlet ram for power

plants. 2.632.295. Mar. 24.

Prltlkln. Nathan, and H. Welnsteln. Chicago. 111. ;
said

Welnsteln assignor to said Prltlkln. Variable resistance

element. 2,632.831. Mar. 24.

Productive Inventions, Inc., assignee : See—
Anderson, John W.

.. o. , »t„
Proske. Robert J., asalgnor to V. R. Pro^^e^t. Louis Mo.

Automobile spring construction. 2,632,639. Mar. .^4.

Proske, Virginia R., assignee: See—
Proske, Robert J. . ^ ^ ^ »

Pross George H.. Vancouver, Wash. Garden tractor.

2,632,518. Mar. 24.

Pucel. Edward L.. assignee : See—
Schmidt, Edward C. Jr. . -^ . i. , ^

Pugel Josepb, Los Angeles. Calif. Hothes rack for ve-

hicles. 2.6^2.587. Mar. 24. ^, ^. ,
_

Qulgley, Herbert. H>''t1nB«. *'»>«"?rJ°,ilt^*<'^"LP|;?i?
Company. Grand Rapids. Mich. Door lock. 2,632,064,

Mar. 24.
Quln. Denis C. : See— „ . ^ -, w

Armstrong. Godfrey P.. Hall. Quln. and Tnrck.
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a8(iiKn<>«> : Set—
Accounting Ma
Paper insertion

Qulnn. Neville R. L. : Set—
Masaey. Kernard 8., Uulnn. Allen, and Warner.

Raburn. lA)uia K., and R. Av. Anderson, aaHiicnora to Elec-
tronics Research, Inc.. Evansvllle, Ind. Antenna.
2.632 848, Mar. 24

Radio ( orix>rtttion of America, assiftnee : See—
CoUlbtTK. Kdwln A.

- Hunter. Daniel O.
Sht-pard. Herbert ('.

VilkomerMon. Itenjamln 8.. and Hoyt.
Radio-Television Institute, Inc., asxlgnee

LIndley. Frederick A., and Arbuckle.
Ralney Accounting Machine Company. Inc.

Kalney. Clifton K.
Rainey, Clifton K.. assignor to Rainey

chine Company. Inc., Knoivilie. Tenn.
(Oiide mechanism for accounting machines and the like.

2,832,54». Mar. 1.'4.

Rains, A. K., assiitnee : See—
Kller, I.ee

Ram. Inc.. asttignee : See -
Steele Richard E.. and Bryer.

Ransburft Electro-Coating Corp.. assignee: Bee—
Starkey. William A.

Rajppl, An ton. EjcKertsvllle assignor to Trlco Products
Corporation. Buffalo, N. Y. Windshield cleaner
2,rt32,19«. Mar 24.

Rauser (liarles K.. Baltimore, Md. Sheet metal lay-out
device 2.rt32.250. Mar. 24.

Raymond Jerry W. Wenatchee, Wash. Attachment for
fishhooks 2.H32.278. Mar. 24.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—
Brown, William C.
Calosi, Carlo L.
Rlblet. Henry J.

Redmond Company. Inc., assignee : See—
Wels, William B.

Redo. Felix, New London, Conn. Bobby pin setter.
2,rt32.451. Mar. 24.

Reed, Homer C. : See—
Berg. Clyde H. O., Reed, and Hartley.

Reed. John C. Jr.. Boston, Mass., assignor, by mesne
assignments to the United States of America as repre-
senteil by the Secretary of the Navy. Pulse forming
circuit. 2.«32.847, Mar. 24.

Reeves. James C. : See—
Norris, Howard J., and Reeves.

Reeves. Pierce E. : See—

•

(*ot8worth, Albert, III. <}ray, and Reeves.
Remington Rand Inc. assignee : See—

Block. Wllhelm F. ^

Eaton, William W., and Olson.
Republic Steel Corporation, assignee : Set—

Whitehous*'. Zebulon W.
Research Corporation, assignee : See—

Swartxel. Karl D.. Beneke, and Waterman.
Reussner (Jeorges. Megeve France, assignor to S. Rosen-

thal, Richmond. Va. Free trolley conveyer system.
2.H32.402 Mar 24.

Revnoids. Pelbert P.. and W. O. Kenyon, assignors to
Kastman Kodak Company Rochester, N. T. N-substl-
tuted polyvlnylamlnes. 2.632,757. Mar 24.

Reynolds, Itelos J., Chicago, 111., assignor to Westing-
house Electric Corporation. East Plttsourgh, Pa. Appa
ratus for the continuous induction heating of round
rods and the like. 2,632.839. .Mar. 24.

Rhyno. Charles F. and M. L.. Modesto, Calif. Adjustable
blade mount for check forming machines. 2.632, 2H4,
>Iar 24

Rhyno, Marlon L. : See—
Rhyno. Charles F. and M. L.

Rlblet. Henry J.. Belmont. .Mass.. assignor to Raytheon
Manufacturing Company. Directional coupler
2.632.809, Mar. 24.

Rice, Donald E.. Antloch Calif., assignor to United States
Steel Corporation. Tillable traction wheel for feeding
strip to rolling mills. 2.632,641, Mar. 24.

Richard. Alphonse. assignor of thirty-flve per cent to R. J.
Velllet and fifteen oer cent to R. Cloutler. St-Thecle.
Quebec. Canada. Wheel securing means for vehicles.
2.632.875. Mar. 24.

Richardson Max S.. Summit, N. J., assignor to the United
States of America as represented by the Secretary of
the Navy. .Magnetometer system. 2,632,883, Mar. 24.

Richardson, Oliver C. Detroit. Mich Tong fishing book
assembly 2.rt32.27.'> Mar 24.

RIchtmver. .Morse A., Blountville, Tenn.. assignor to East-
man Kodak Company. Rochester, N. Y. Rack for beams.
2.632,.^rt7, .Mar. 24.

Riddle. Raymond (J. : See—
.Morton. Cecil J . Riddle, and WoodfleM.

RIegel. Clen C. : See
Doyle. William L. H.. and RIegel.

RIngham. Clarencv R.. and R n.. Slmms. Bartlesville,
Okla.. assignors to Phillips
Guarding selective adsorption
2.632,726, .Mar. 24

Rlssler. Lennlus R.. Hohokus. N.
Inghous* Electric Corporation,
Door banger wheel. 2.632,199. Mar. 24

Rlttenhouse. Wayne M . Liberty Mills. Ind
seeder for tractors 2,632,631. Mar. 24.

Robblns,^ Jack E., New York. N. Y. Braasl«r«
.Mar i4.

F'etroleum Company
separation systemi*

J., assignor to West-
East Pittsburgh, Pa.

Power driven

2,632.167.

Slide fastener.

.Minn. Convertible
Mar. 24.

I

Thread protector.

See—
N. T. Dispensing raior

assignor to Medway Paper
filling and

Robell, John : See—
Korin, Andrew D., and Robell.

Roblasohn. Jacob, New Y^ork, N.
2.632.220, Mar. 24.

Rockwell .Manufacturing Company, assignee : Bee—
Marsh. Walter H.

Rogers, .\rthur G. : See—
Nunn. Thomas J., Leach, and Roger*.

Rohm k Haas Company, assignee : See—
De Bennevllle Peter L.
Woodman, John F".

Rollle. Ada E : See—
Rollle. Robert D. and A. E.

Route. Robert D. and A. E., St. Paul,
shopping and travel cart. 2,632,633.

Rommel. Frederick E. : See—
Brookes. .Maurice M., and Rommel.

Roneo Limited, assignee : See—
Lowings, Ernest F.

Ronfeldt, Howard W., Toledo, Ohio.
2.H32.478, Mar. 24.

Rosen. .Max, assignee : See—
Agron, Jack.

Rosenleaf, John R. : Set—
Eckart. De .Merle E.. and Rosenleaf.

Rosenthal, Harry, assignor to No-Nlk Corporation, New
York, >f. Y. Tenpin spotting device. 2,632,646, Mar.
24.

Rosenthal. Siegfried, assignee :

Reussner. (ieorges.
Roseniwelg. Sam. New York,

handle. 2.632.446, Mar. 24.
Rowland. Frank A.. Maidstone, ».

Sacks Limited. London, England. Bag
weighing machinery. 2,632,58d. Mar. 24.

Ruff. Alonio W., assijgnor to V. C. Patterson 4 AssocUtca.
Inc.. York Pa. Combined water heater and air con-
ditioner of the heat pump type. 2.632,306, Mar. 24.

Ruskln. Simon L. : See—
Bakst. .\aron. and Ruskln.

Rusnak. William, assignor to Afco-Llte Corporation,
ChlraKo, 111. Audible and visible alarm. 2,632,887.
Mar. 24.

Ryan. F>ancls B.. Charlton, Iowa. Digging blade for
ditching and cable laying machines. 2,632.265, Mar 24.

Rypinski. .Albert B.. Laurelton. assignor to Metropolitan
Device Corporation. Brooklyn, N. Y. Circuit controller.
2,632,827. Mar. 24.

Sacco, James, Saugus. Mass. Metal tank. 2.632.577.
.Mar. 24.

Salmlnen, Ilmari F.. and C. F. H. Allen assignors to

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester. .N. Y. Ultraviolet
filter on photographic layers. 2,632,701, Mar. 24.

Sandberg. Oscar. Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Lynch Cor-
poration. Anderson, Ind. Apparatus for cleaning con-
veyers. 2,632.561, Mar. 24.

Saixloerg, Ray A., Waukegan, assignor to Houdaille-
Hershey Corporation, North Chicago. 111. Straight pull
brake lever assembly. 2.632.338, \Iar. 24.

Sanders, Edward H., San Francisco, Calif. Advertising
device. 2.632,26l>. .Mar. 24.

Sands Helen, Brooklyn N. Y. Girdle. 2.632.166, Mar. 24.
Sausele. <;eorge J. U West Hempstead assignor to Inter-

tvpe Corp«)ratlon, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hand composing de-
vice. 2,632.368, Mar. 24.

Sawdey. (ieorge W.. assignor to Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester. N. Y. Pyraaolone couplers for color photog-
raphy 2.6.32.702. Mar 24

Schade. Frank S. assignor to National Blank Book Com-
pany. Holyoke. Mass. Bookbln<ler construction of plastic
material. 2,632,H.^7. Mar 24.

Schaefer. Ferdinand R.. Cincinnati, Ohio. Inclined surface
ball game 2.632.649. Mar. 24.

Scharf. .Albert, New York, assignor, by mesne assicnments.
to American lieclfhln Company, Inc.. Woodslde, N. Y.
I^eclthln compositions. 2.6.^2,705. Mar. 24.

Schellens, Christopher A.. Tenants Harbor, Maine. Tur-
bine driven pump. 2.632.596, Mar 24.

.Schibler. Luslus. Basel. Switterland. assignor to Clba
Limited. Three-phase emulsion of artiflclal reaina.
2.632.740. Mar 24.

Schtermeler. Knapel F.. Alton, and P W. Jones, East Alton.
111., assignors to Shell Development Company, San Fran-
cisco. Calif. Ruat Inhibiting composition. 2,632,709,
Mar. 24.

Schilling. Robert : See—
Dolxa. John, Burrell. Sberrlck. and Schilling.

Schlegel Walter L., Jr.. assignor to .American Steel Found-
ries. Chicago. 111. Snubbed truck 2,632,407, Mar. 24.

Schleslnger. Kurt. Maywnod. assignor to Motorola. Inc.,
Chicago, 111. Noise squelch system for television re-
ceivers. 2.632.800, Mar 24.

Schmidt. Charles H.. Jr.. Kenmore. N. Y. Bubble produc-
ing machine. 2.632.281. Mar 24

Schmidt. Edward C. Jr.. Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to
E L. Pucel. Bulldlnc structure. 2.635..538. Mar. 24.

Schoeffler. Edward H . Woodbrldge, and H O. Olsen. Fan-
wood. N. J., assignors to American Cvanamid Company,
New York. N. Y. Filter for powders 2,632.525. Mar. 24.

Schoonenwolf. Hendrik G.. Amsterdam, Netberlanda. Bin
unlttadini; apparatus. 2,632. .'>55, Mar. 24.

Schott. William S. : See-
Minster. Ernest J.. Jr.. and Schott.
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Novelty keyhole

Schroeder, Edward A.. River Edge. N. J. aaaignor to
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company. Incorporated. Tire insert
holder. 2.632.268, Mar. 24.

Schroe<ler, (Jeorge W.. McHenry. III., assignor to General
Electric Conipan.v. Ultrahigh-frequency elect rouukgnetic
radiation heating method and apparatus. 2,632.838,
Mar. 24.

Schubert. Alvin E.. assignor to Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester. N. Y. Double sheet stop for photographic
copylug apparatus. 2.632,545, .Mar. 24.

Schults, Kov M., assignor to D. A. Freeman Corporation,
Chicago, 111. Lauudry flatwork feeder truck. 2.632.627,
Mar. 24.

Schwelsthal, Fretlerick O., Skokie, assignor to Stewart-
Warner Corporation, Chicago. 111. Rexersing valve for
centralized lubricating systems. 2,632,465, .Mar. 24.

Schweizerlscbe Lukomotiv- und Maschlnenfabrlk, assignee :

Nee-
Meyer, Ern.st.

Sedell, Albert E., Cook, Minn. Holder for securing caps
to utensil covers. 2,632,581, Mar. 24.

Seifrle«l, Richard, assignee : See—
Gray, Landon R., and Smith.

Sellwood. Herbert W., Cleveland. Ohio,
finder. 2,632,266. Mar. 24.

Seltier, Philip, Sew York, and B. J. Pearlman. Bronx. N. Y.
Fohling bed structure. 2.632.184. .Mar. 24.

Selwyn l-anders Company, assignee : See—
Selwyn. Marlowe F.

Selwyn, Marlowe F., assignor to Selwyn-Landers Company,
Los Angeles, Calif. Fluid return valve. 2,632,462,
Mar. 24.

Self, Jacques, assignor to Compagnle Industrlelle des Tele-
phones, Paris, (ranee. System for measuring phase dis-
tortion in transmission networks, particularly cables.
2.632.792, Mar. 24.

Senn, Jurg A., assignor to Perfex Corporation, Milwaukee,
Wla. Temperature responsive switch. 2,632,825, Mar.

Senne. Edgar P . Rockville Centre N. Y. Roller mounted
vacuum cleaner for propulsion by flexible hose.
2.632.524. Mar. 24.

Shell Development Company, assignee : See

—

Harman. Denham. and Stiles.
Schiermeier. Knapel F.. and Jones.

Hhenandoah Equipment Company, assignee: See—
Martin, Perry S.

Shepard. Herbert C., Woodbury, N. J., assignor to Radio
Corporation of .\merlca. Television camera turret lens
selertlng and focusing apparatus. 2,632,370, Mar. 24

Sberrlck, Everett B. : See—
Dolza. John, Burrell, Sberrlck, and ScbilllDg

Sherwood. Carroll P. Camden, N. J Water puipurification

Cultivator. 2,632.371,

process and apparatus. 2,63^,733. Mar. 24
Shoemaker, Henry S., Rayville, I^

Mar. 24.

Shoffner, Willie M Dayton. Ohio. Double cutting metal
shears. 2.632.240, Mar. 24

Slchak. William, Cambridge, Mass., assignor by mesne
assignments, to the United States of America as repre
sented by the Secretary of the Navy. Wave guide feed.
2.632.852, Mar. 24.

Side, Frederick W., Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to Mlnneap
oils Honeywell Regulator Company. Minneapolis, Minn.
Vibratory condenser converter. 2,632,791 Mar 24

Sllvani. Ernest. Roselle, N. J., assignor to Maiden Form
Brassiere Co Inc., New York, N. Y. Amplifying bras
sl^re, 2.632.169, Mar 24

Silver. Walter H.. assignor to Deere k Company. Mollne.
111. Cultivator toolbar connection. 2.632,373, Mar. 24.

Slmms, Russell K. : See
Ringham. Clarence R., and Slmms.

Sinclair Refining Companv, assignee: See—
Watklns. Franklin M

Skeel, Lewis, assignor to R. W. Thomas. .MeadvUle Pa
Locking device. 2,632,5.36, .Mar. 24.

Sklllman. Edward, assignor to The J. B. Ehrsam & Sons
Manufacturing Co., Enterprise, Kans. Machine for op
erating intermittently upon and In synchronism with a
continuously flowing stream of material. 2,632.509,
Mar. ^4.

Skogen. Charles S.. Excelsior. Minn. Collapsible Ice fish-
ing shelter. 2,632.4.'»4. .Mar. 24.

Slagh, Harold R., assignor to The Dow Chemical Company,
Midland, Mich. Production of monobromonitrometnane
2.632,776. Mar. 24

Slifkin. Sam C., BInghamton, assignor to (ieneral Aniline
* Film Corporation, New York, N. Y. Light sensitive
diaxotype materials containing tetraxo diphenyl com-
pounds. 2.632.703, .Mar 24

Slonier. Joseph J., assignor to Goodman
Company, Chicago
2,6.32.424, Mar. 24

31omer, Joseph J., assignor
Company, Chicago, III.

Mar. 24.

111. Hydraulic
Manufacturing
power device.

to Goodman Manufacturing
By pass valve. 2,632,458,

Slotta, Karl H., and J. Jager. .Sao Paulo, Brazil. Prepara-
tion of bile acids from bile. 2,632.764, Mar. 24.

Small Turbine Corporation, assignee : See

—

GrafanI, Leon B., and Chebot.
Smith. Charles B.. Portland, aaaignor to United Aircraft

Corporation. Bast Hartford, Conn. Masa flow measur
log device. 2,632.327. Mar. Ij4.

Smith. Edmund H. assignor to The Garlock Packing Com-
pany. Palmyra. N. Y. Piston cup. 2,632.680, Mar. 24.

Smith, Harry 1'., Jr. : See-
Gray, Landon R., and Smith.

Smith. Herschel G., Wallingford, T. L. Cantrell, Lans-
downe. Pa., and J. G. Peters. Audubon, N. J., assignors
to Gulf Oil Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa. Stabillxed hy-
drocarbon fuel oils. 2.632,696, Mar. 24.

Smith. Herschel G., Wallingford. T. L. Cantrell Lans
downe, and M. L. Hill, Boothwyn, assignors to Gulf Oil
Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa. Fatty-acid modified phe-
nol-formaldehyde resins. 2.632.745. Mar. 24.

Smith, Oliver R.. Fort Worth. Tex. Pipe reforming clamp.
2,632,417. Mar. 24.

»- s *»

Smith, Ored L.. Oak Park, assignor to Ditto, Incorporated,
Chicago. 111. Combination receiving tray and cover for
duplicating machines. 2,632,388. Mar. 24.

Smith Paul V.. Jr.. Westfleld. and F Knoth. Jr.. Union,
N. J., assignors to Standard Oil Development Company.
Complex phosphate ester synthetic lubricant. 2.632.767,
Mar. 24.

Smith. Philip D. : See—
Lomax. William and Smith.

Smith, Robert P., CrawfordsvUle. Ind. Projecting ma
chine for projecting from stacks of Individually framed
films. 2.632,362. Mar. 24.

Smith, Thomas R., assignor to The Maytag Company New-
ton. Iowa. Positive clutch. 2,632,540. Mar. 24.

Smith. Victor W.. assignor to C. v. Hill & Company. Inc..
Trenton, N. J. Hot gas defrosting means for refrigerat-
ing svstems. 2,632,303. Mar. 24.

Snow- Burke M. See—
Hauser. John M.. and Snow.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated, assignee

:

See

—

Landls. Phillip S., and Backensto.
Schroeder, Edward A.

Somerville, Gareth G., Plttsfleld. Mass.. assignor to General
Electric Company. Square corner Joint core. 2,632,798.
Mar. 24.

Sonntag, Alfred, Greenwich. Conn., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Talon, Inc. Slide fastener machine.
2,632,344. Mar. 24.

Sorensen, Phillips N assignor to The Ohio Crankshaft
Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Means for Inductively heat-
ing narrow elongated portions of cylindrical bodies.
2.632.840. Mar. 24.

Souget. Matthys L. M., and N. L. Chalfln, New York, N. T..
said Chalfln assignor to said Souget. Telephone ampli-
fying apparatus. 2,632,811. Mar. 24.

Spandau, Ludwlg. Arverne. X. Y. Protective outfit.
2,632,i63, Mar. 24.

Spargo, John, assignee : See—
Mader. Emil A.

Spear Donald R. : See

—

Fowler. William F.. Jr.. and Spear.
Speeter, Merrill E.. Kalamazoo, ^flch., assignor to Bristol

Laboratories Inc.. Onondaga Countv, N. Y. Amidone
amines and related derivatives. 2.632,762. Mar. 24.

Speh. Herman A. : See—
Wockenfuss. William, and Speh.

Sperrv Corporation The, assignee : See

—

Barney, Kay H.
Splegler. Moe. and H. Honig, New York. N. Y. ; said Honig

assignor to said Spiegler. Collar support for four-in-
hand neckties. 2,632,170. Mar. 24.

Spitz, Armand N.. Lansdow-ne, Pa. Planetarium.
2,632,359. .Mar. 24.

Spltzer. Wilbur S., Edenton, N. C. Combination sink and
dishwasher. 2.632,452. Mar. 24.

Springfield Machine Tool Co.^ The, assignee : See

—

Montanus. Paul A., and Kraus.
Sproule, Lorne W.. and L. F. King Sarnla. Ontario. Can-

ada, assignors to Standard OH Development Company.
Lubricant for metal rolling mills. 2.632.347, Mar. 24.

Stader. Otto. Ardmore. Pa. Flush valve guide device.
2,632.182. Mar. 24.

Stahl, William L. : See—
Vogeley. Clyde E.. Jr., and Stahl.

Stair. William S.. assignor to York Corporation, York,
Pa. Adjustable discbarge louver device for air condi-
tioners. 2,832,375. Mar. 24.

Standard Oil Company, assignee : Set—
Lemon, Norman E., and Karll.
Potter. Raymond I.

Standard Oil I>evelopment Company, assignee : See

—

Ayers, Ellsworth B, /

Bailey. Bradford E, '

Boucher. Frank G.
j

Crookston. Robert R.
Dinwiddle, James A., and Leesemann.
Griffin. Harold F.. and Crookston.
Hawley, Roger S.
Jonach, Frederick L,
Lanneau. Keith P.. and Charlet.
Nunn. Thomas J.. Leach, and Rogers.
Perry. Stephen V.
Pfennig. Reuben F.
Smith. Paul V.. Jr.. and Knoth.
Sproule. Lorne W.. and King.

Standard Steel Spring Company, assignee : Bee—
Flck. Nathaniel C. and Crltes.
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StaiiK*. Ferdinand F. aMicnor tn Fiwter Mnrhln** Com
pany. WeatfWId. VIsm. Bobbin •upuortlnx in»^-h«nlmii

for autoiiiaric yarn windt*r«. J.Hai'. 01 J. Mar. 24.

HtAnWy Mom* Prodiicta. Inc.. aaaiRner : Sre—
liaKl^y. John F . Jr.

Mtanlt'y Workn. Th»». aaMign^v : Hee—
Kop^c, Stanl«»jr J.

Starkey William A . ZlonaTill4>. aaaiKTior. by m««ne hmIicii

ni^nta to Rausburx Kl^nru CoatinK Corp.. IndUnapoliii.

Iml CoatlnK artUI*« 2.«3J.71«. Mar. -'4

S*t«*l Produtt* En jclnwrlDjf Company. Th<». aaalirn^e : l»«r—

Geti D»»lmond L . and Ht^Uc*.
8t«^l» Arthur E ,

MrK»H'«p*)rt. Pa . asaittnor to Air Pr«Ml

uota Incorporated. Volatile liquid pumping. 2.K3l'.30-.'.

Mar -M
Steele. Richard E : Set—

Bryt-r John F . and Steele
Steele .Richard E . Colunibua. and J F Brrer. Wellaville.

Ohio aaaivnora to Ram. Inc . Detroit. Mich. .Methixl

and apparatus for the release of ceramic ware from
porou«i m.>ld« 2.t\32.227. Mar 24.

Steele William R.. rnmilluH, iind J. V. McMahon. Syracuae.

aaaiicnora to Allied Cliemlcal and Dye Corporation. New
York X. Y. Diapoaal of raustir waate liquor from tex

tile Induatry. 2.ft3J.732. Mar 24.

Stehman Carlyle J . Dayton. Ohio, asalgnor to Monaant"
Chemlial Company. St. Louia. Mo. ReactiratinK <opper
bearing catalytic aolutiona. 2.rt32.737. Mar. 24

Stetn«r Loula Belle Harbor. N. Y Coin selector

2.632.547. Mar 24
Stephan Hallia N .

Cleveland Heights. Ohio. aaalKnor. I).v

meane aaaignments. to The .New Britain Machine C»«m

pany New Britain. Conn. Horisontal borina machine
2.B32.3H.'). Mar 24.

Stephenx. Foater M . Monterey Park, and J R Kluor. Whit
tier aaMltcnora to The Fluor Corp«)ratiou. Ltd.. Loa .\i\

Kelea. Calif. Gaa aeparafor 2.«32.523. Mar 24.

Sterlluft Florence J., ajotijcnor to SterlinuFreeland In

duatri'ea Inc., Chicago, 111. Portable drafting b<Mir<l

with carrying caae 2.«32.6M3. Mar. 24.

Sterilng-F'nseland Induatriea. Inc.. ai«aignee ; Sre—
Sterling, Florem-e J.

Stevenson. Walter S. : Ser—
Koitner. E^ldie L.. and Steveua«»n.

Stewart-Warner Corp<»ration. aaaiiinee : Hee—
Schweiathai. Fivderi<k G.

Stewart William D. Bi»-<kHville. i)hlo. aaaignor to The
B. F. Goodrich Company. New York. N. Y Plant growth
regulant compoMitionK containing haloaryl wulflnic and
thioHulflnic acid.x or their aaita. 2.«32.«U8. Mar 24.

Stilea. .Viau R. : tiee—
Harman. Denham. and Stllea.

Stirn Frank E , Evans Park, Pearl River, .tnd A S. Tay-
lor' Spring Valley aa^dgnora to .American Cyanainid
Cornpany. New York. N Y Container feeding machine
2.tia2..V.3. Mar. .'4

Stith -M J . Independent executor : See

—

^tlth, Marcus L. ^ ^ ^ ,

StIth. Marcus L.. deceased. San Antonio, Tex. ; by M. J.

StIth, ind«'pendent executor. Telescope mount.
2.«32.25.l. Mar 24 „. , ,

StoVtx Gh-nn E. Pittsburgh, assignor to Uestlnghotise

Electric Corporation. East Pittsburgh, Pa Regulating
system. 2.»U2.H«2. Mar. 24

Stone, Jamea T Denrer Colo., assignor, by nx'sn* aa-

slgnments, to Zumbach Motor Repair Company. Humid
ifying d«-Tice for Internal-combustion fnglnes. 2.fi32.«.w.

Mar 24.
, . „ .,

Storm Lynn W . Houston. Ttx. Automatically operable

orienting tool. 2. '532,630, Mar 24
StrombergCarlson Company, assignee : Her—

<iratian. Joaeph W
Stuart .Mfred A RIdgewood. assignor to Bendix Aviation

Corporation. Teterlioro. N. J. True air speed indicator

of th»' lonlaatlon type. 2.6.12 .t26. Mar 24
Rueskind. Ralph H . Forest Hills, N. Y. Cupa for frox»n

pops 2.rt32.70H. Mar 24
Sullivan. George M.. Baldwinsville. assignor to Froien

Fo.mI Foundnrion. Inc . Svracuse. N. Y Insulated con
talner for delivery of froaen foods. 2.632.311. Mar. 24

Sun Oil Company, asaignee : See- -

Chaney. Preston E.. and Barnes.
Sunroc Refrigeration Company, aaalgnee : fire

—

Morrison. Samuel O.
,

Sufer. (Jeorge D . assignor to Globe Union Inc .
Milwaukee.

Wis Seal »)etween metal and ceramic parts. 2.«32,431.

Mar "^4

Swartxel, Karl D , Amherat J Beneke. WHIlamsvllle, and
X. J. Waterman. Hamherg. assignors, by mesne assign

ments to Hesearrli Corporation, New York. N. Y. Ap-

paratus for aurally presenting guidance Information.
2632.S81. Mar. 24

Swift k Company, assignee: Cer—
Fortner. Eddie L.. and Sterenaon.
Petersen Lowell W
Van Dolah. Deloa B.

awinnertf>n. (Jerald. assignor to National Camera Worljs.

St Louis Mo Cable release mechanism for cameras
2.H.32..137. Mar 24 ^. .

ralbovB Henry H . and H. F. Krickson. assignors to Nor«l-

berg Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee. Wis Rail drill

2.H.32.342. Mar. 24.

Talon. Inc. assignee: See—
Sonntag. .Alfred

Tankeraley. Teller B.. Memphia. Tenn. Means and mefh
«>ds for fluahlng the i>aaaageways of vehicle radiators

and engines 2.ti32.7ld. Mat 24
Taylor. Arthur S. : Hrr-

Stlrn, Frank E.. and Taylor.
TaVlor. Humphrey <J . Lower IVnn. near Wolverhampton,

assignor to Welln Maclachlan Dn\lts Llmite<|. lA>ndon,

England Gravity davit. 2.«32.1H8, Mar. 24.

Taylor Instrument Companlea, aaalgnee : See—
/.uehlke, Arthur A

. ..,

Tavlor John W, St Joseph, aaaignor to Whitaker table
Corporation. North Kansas Cltv, Mo Machine for

stretching distensible sleeves •JLd.'»2.23l». Mar. 24.

Taylor. Scott V. K.. ZanesvllU. Ohio. Automatic ignltrr.

2.632.322. Mar. 24.

Taylor. Thomas D. : See—
Mueller. Charles W , and Taylor

Technical .\ssets Incorporateil. assignee ; See—
Von Edlger, Wladimlr.

Telephone Manafacturlng Company. Limited, aaalgnee:

8ee^
Brookes. Maurice M . and Rommel.

Tenak Products Company, aaalgnee : See—
Libberton, Herbert

Terry I^ren E . Webb Cltv, Mo Two-cycle Internal-com-

buatlon engine 2.632,429. Mar. 24.

Texaa Company. The. assignee : See—
Atwell, Harold V
Eaf*tman. du Boia. I

Thermactor Company, aaalgnee : See—
Arkley, Charles S.

Thermal R.-sean h 4 Englne«'rlng Corp., assignee : Ser—
Brxoaowskl. Wltold.

Thermlx Corporation. The, asslgn«>e : get—
|

MrBrlde. <harl.-8 B, and Best. .„«„«« „
Thiel. Joseph A . St- Louia, Mo. Staple. 2.632.356, Mar

24
Thomas <'K»orge J . assignor to Wafts Ele<trlc k Mfg Co .

Birmingham Mich Unifarv lamp socket sup|iortlng

structure. 2,n32,7«7. Mar. 24.

Thomas, Robert W. asalgn*^ • See—
Sket'l, I^wls

Timken Roller Itesrlng Company. The, assignee: Bee—
Baker. John B. _. . . .

Tinker Walter H . St I»ula. Mo., assignor to Pilrbanks,

Morse k Co.. Chicago, 111. Pumping apparatus
2.632..'?ft2. Mar 24.

, ^. . i, ..

Tinker Walter H St Louis, Mo., assignor to hairlmnks,

Morae k Co., ' Chicago. III. Pumping apparatus

2«.'i2..393. Mar 24 ,

Tlnnerman Products. Inc , aaalgnee : See— I

Flora. Ijiurence H. ^
Tltua. Charles H Philadelphia, Pa . aaaignor to G«*neral

Electric Company. Arc quenching circuit interrupter.

2.<»32.82<5. -Mar 24.
Tobin Aip Manufacturing <*ompany. asslgne*' See—

Arp, Kwald A. ...
Tomasek. Herbert F . assignor by mesne assignments, to

Knapp Monarch Company. St. I»uia, Mo. Liquid spray

Ing valve structure. 2,fi.32..^8.-.. Mar 24
Topping Eugene. Brooklyn. N. Y. High and low level

audible Iwller water alarm 2.632.419. Mar. 24.

Trail Equipment Company, assignee : See—
Gray Charles W

Traylor Engineering k Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee:

See—
Merti, Fred A l

Trlco Pn-iducts Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Horton, Erwin C.
Rappl. Anton.

Trlef Victor, Deux-Acren Ijp* !>»salnes. Belgium. Produc-

ing Iron cement in powder form 2,«32.711. Mar. 24.

Trigg Warren M.. assignor to Wewtinehonse Electric Corpo
ration E««»t PIttMburgh Pa. Molding of realn treatwl

colla. 2.632.211, Mar 24
Trotter lieslle G San Francisco, Calif. Anna spraying

apparatus 2.6.'i2.l79. Mar 24.
. v ^

Tschesche. Rudolf. Hamburg Blankeneae. aaaignor to Nord
mark-Werke G m b. H.. Cetersen/Holsteln. tJerniany.

7 hydroxvpterldinea 2.632.760, Mar. 24.

Tucker. Julia .\ . assignee : See-
Tucker. William C.

Tucker, William C , assignor of one third to J. A. Tucker,

and one-third to S M. Austin. High Point. X C Stop
motion for wrap atrlpe machinea. 2,632,321, Mar. 24.

Turck, Karl H. W. : .s'rr -
^ _ ^

.\rmstrong. Godfrey P , Hall. Quln. and Torek.

Turner, Nelson C . assignor to Hudson Engineering Cor-
iMtratlon. Houston. Tex. Gaa and liquid contact ap-

paratus 2.632.638. Mar 24

Tuve, John M.. I^mon Grove. Calif Meana for correcting
Ingrown toenails. 2.632.441. Mar. 24

Twin Dlac Clutch Company, aaalgnee : See—
^ BUck, Jamea B

Ihlmann. Erich. Ludvlka. assignor to Allmlinna Svenaka
Elekrrlskn Aktlebolaget, Vasteraa. Sweden. Polyphaae
trannformer for current converters. 2.632,878, .Mar. 24.

ninaki. Bronislaua I . Chicago, 111 . assignor to The Yale
k Towne Manufacturing Company. Stamford, Conn.
Controller 2.6.32.819. Mar 24

I'nlon Carbide and Carbon Corporation, aaalgnee: See—
Maraal. Paul A . and Fox.
>I»'incke, Edward.

///
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Union Oil Company of California, assignee: Bee—
lierg. Clyde H. o.. Reed, and Hartley.

lni«>n Special Machine Company, assigm-e : See—
CtM>k. Martin L.

United Aircraft Corporation, assignee: See—
l.rf)ngfeilowMeivin K.
Loughran. Robert H.
Mi-CUntoik. Frank A.
Smith. Charles B.

W iUgooa, Andrew V. D.
rnlte<l-<"arr Fastener Corporation, asaignee: See—

Becker. Philip D.
Churchill. Wllmir H.

,
_

lulled Engineering ft Foundry Company, assignee: See

—

Biggert, Florence C.. Jr.

rnHe<l Shoe Machinery Corporation, assignee: See—
Newhall, Carl A.
Olson. Arthur R.. and McMillan.

United States Atomic Energy Commission. United States

of America as represente<l by the. assignee : See—
Goertx. Raymond C.

Ilagemann. French T.

U. S. Plush Mills, Inc.. assignee : Ner—
-Muclntyre. John A.

United States Rubber Company, aaalgnee: See—
Elklns, Frank S.

Hunter, Byron A.
United States Steel Corporation, assignee: See—

Brickman. Alan E.
Martin. Henry K.
Rice. Donald E.

Universal Oil Products Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Pines. Herman
Universal Wire Spring Company, The, assignee : See—

Lincoln. John C. .....
University of California. The Regents of the, aaalgnee.

See —
De (iarmo, Ernest P.

Usher. Francla M. C. Hickman, Ky. Flah lure. 2,632,274,

latin' tJeorge. Palisades Park. X. J., assignor to Con
tinental Copper ft Steel Industries, Inc.. New York, >. i.

Rocket connector assembly. 2.632.788, Mar. 24.

Valentine. Cortes L., assignee : See—
.Mci'relght. Noal L. and J. H.

Valyl. Emery I. Bronx, assignor to A. R D. < "fl*?,™*'""-
.New York N Y Automatic timing system. 2,632,508,

Mar 24

Vance. Frank P.. Jr., Bartleavllle Okla. aaaignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company. Fractional fusion ap-

paratus 2.632,314, Mar 24

Van den Burg-tieeslnk. Catharirta J., heir: See—
Geesink. Myndert,

Van den Burg. GiJsU-rtus, heir : Sec—
Oeslnk. Myndert.

. .^ . ^, ,,. ,

Van Dolah. Delos B. assignor to Swift ft ( ompany. Chi-

cago 111. Poultry shackle. 2.6.r2.201. Mar. 24.

Van <:ullder, Walter. River Forest, III., asalgiior to General

.Mills Inc Portable beater attachment for household

food mixers. 2.»}32.6.3.'). Mar. 24.

Vapor Heating Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
I^'hane.Timotny J.

Velllet. Richard J., aaalgnee : See—
Richard. Alphonae.

Venis. Finest : See-
Hassld. .Maurice A. and Venls.

. „„
Vilkomeraon. Benjamin S., Camden, and ( . W. Hoyt. 1 enn-

sauken Township. Camden County, N. J., assignors to

Radio Corporation of America Keyed automatic gain

control and synchronlilng signal separator. 2.632,80J.

.Mar 24.

Viment. Edwin E. Springfield. Mass. Fishing reel.

2,<>32.608. .Mar. 24.
VlNking <«»rp«iratlon. The, assignee : See

P|fr«-«'. Russell F. ,.. , ,. . ,

Vogelt-y flydi- E., Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa., and VS. L. Stahl.

t'liiciigo. 111. asslgnorH to Westinghouse Kle<tric < or-

|N>rati<in. I'last PIttKburgh. Pa Reentrant whv.- guide

(ouj.lingd.'vlce 2.032.8O.'., .Mar. 24
Von Edlger. Wladimlr, London. England, assignor, by

mesn^ assignments, to T«-clianlcal AKi«»'ts In«orporat»-d,

N»-w York. N Y. Pr<Mluction of a<etylenf from li'iuid

hydriKarbons. 2.r»,32,73I. .Mar. 24

Vulcan Radiator Company, The. assignee: See—
Downs, Iternard I.

Wagner, Elmer A.. Portland, Oreg. Telescoping tower
vehicle. 2,«32,.'>.30, Mar. 24

Waldes Kohlnoor, Inc.. assigne*- : Ser—
Wuriel. Hugo.

Wales I>*ster C., Portland. Maine. Water wm-el.

2.632.62.5, Mar. 24.

Wslea, Nathaniel B.. Jr., Morrlstown N. J., aaaignor to

T. Backer. New York, N. Y. Centrifugal blower.
2.632,.-.tt8. Mar. 24

Walker. Brooks. Piedmont. Calif. Venetian blind ladder
tape 2.632.506, Mar. 24.

Wall John J.. iJetrolt. Mich. Fuel supplying means for

Jet engines. 2.632,294, Mar. 24
Walter Menry A.. liongmeadow, Mass.. assignor to Mon-

santo Chemical Company. St. l.,ouls. Mo. Preparation
of calcium cyanamlde. 2,632,687, Mar. 24.

Warner, Stanley C. : See-
Maaaey, Bernard S.. gulnn. Alien, and Warner.

Waraher, Adolpb, Itfaywood, aaaignor to Bendix Aviation
Corporation, Teterboro. N. J. Control circuit.

2.632,872. Mar. 24.
Waaaerman, Rene D., Stamford, Conn. Coated welding

electrode. 2,632.83i5. Mar. 24.

Waterman, Nell J. : See

—

Swartiel. Karl D^ Beneke, and Waterman.
Waterman. Ruaaell R.. Lodi, Calif. Steam generator.

2.632,672. Mar. 24.
Watkina. Franklin M.. Floaamoor, HI., aaaignor to Sin-

clair Refining Company, New York. N. Y. Petroleum
distillates containing ammonium mahogany sulfonates
and oil Boluble carboxylic acida to prevent corrosion.

2.632,694. Mar. 24.

Watts Electric ft Mfg. Co., assignee : fife—
Thomas, George J.

Weaver. William R., Ei Paao. Tex. Telescope mount.
2.632,251. Mar. 24.

Webb, Herbert C. : See-
king, William W.. and Webb.

Welbel. William A., aaaignor to Curtis Lighting, Inc.,

Chicago. HI. Channel atrip with anap on bolder.

2,632.477. Mar. 24. ^ ^ .

Weigel. Albert S.. Maplewood, N, J., assignor to Combus-
tion EnKln**rlng-Superheater. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Distributor apparatus for cinder and the like.

2.632, .')j9, Mar. 24.
Weinstein, Harold : See

—

Prltikln, Nathan, and Weinstein.
Wels, William B., Detroit, assignor to Redmond Comoanr,

Inc. Owosso. Mich. Electrical coll winding. 2,632,602,

Mar. 24.

Welin Maclachlan Davits Limited, asaignee : See-—
Taylor, Humphrey G.

Wellea, Claude A. Jr. : See—
Pfeil, Henry J., and Wellea.

Welsbach Corporation, The assignee : See—
McChesney. Howard H.

Westcott. Carl H. : See-
Lees, Roland J.. Booker, and Westcott.

Westinghouse Electric Corporation, aaalgnee: See

—

Altar. William, and Coltman.
Bendx. Waldemar 1.

Boyer. John L.. and Kilgore.
Denault. Clinton L.
Fields, Arnold C.
Hibbard. Lloyd J. ^ ,^ ..

Hobba. Maurice H., Dickinson, and Idxkowski.
• Lynn. Lawrence B.

Prescott. Herbert L.
Reynolds. Delos J.

Riaaler, Lennius R.
Stoltz. (;ienn E. •

Trigg. Warren M.
Vogeley, Clyde E., Jr., and Stahl.
Wharfr, Fklward M.. Jr.

West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company, asaignee : See

—

Haasler, John W., and McMlnn.
Wharfr Edward M.. Jr., Elllcott City. -Md., assignor to

Westinghouse Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh,

Pa. Induction heating vork-holdlng meana. 2,632.841,

Mar. 24.

Wheeler, Stanley M. : See

—

Grupen, James L., and Wheeler.
Whitaker Cable Corporation, assignee : See

—

Taylor, John W . ^ ......
White, I)onald H., BartlesvUle. Okla., assignor to Phillips

Petroleum Company. Urea aynthesis. 2,632,771, Mar.

24.

White, Irby C, Jr., Jackaon, Miss. Oil defrosting unit.

2,632,.304, Mar. 24.

White Sewing .Machine Corporation, assignee : See—
Ayres, Waldemar A.

White, Walter R. : See—
Nadeau, <;ale F., and White.

Whltehouw. Zebulon W.. Canton, assignor to Republic

Ste«l Corporati<m. Cleveland, Ohio. Electrode holding
devh-e. 2,»l.32,780. .Mar. 24.

Whiteside, tJlenn 11., Exi-eialor Springs, Mo. Crash con-

tridled safety device for motor vehiclea. 2,632,ol9.

Mar. 24.

Whittey tieorge J. assignor to Eastern Sti-el Products
Llmit«'«l, Toronto, Ontario, <'annda. Hydraulic control

unit for road equipment. 2,632, 2r»2, Mar. 24.

Wil<-olator Company, The. asslgm-e : Se»

—

.Ma lone. Homer F. .....
Wilcox William H., aaaignor to California Cedar Pnalucta
i'ompany Stockton, Calif. l.^ud laying mechanism.
2,632,."»54, Mar. 24.

Wilke, Milton E. : See—
( oleman, Joseph J., and WUke.

Wilkinson. Orvllle L. : See -
Wright, Otis A.. (;oddard, and Wilkinson.

Will Alex. Denver, Colo. Axle aligning device.

2,632,2.-)6, Mar. 24. ,. ^ . . ,. ^
Wlllgoos Andrew V. D., assignor to Lnited Aircraft Cor-

poration, East Hartford. Conn. Fuel control for tur-

bine power plants. 2,632.298, Mar. 24.

Williams, Alan F. : See-
Kaufman, Morrla, and Williams.

Wllllama. Alfred L. W., Cleveland Heights, assignor to

The Brush l>evelopment Company. Cleveland, Ohio.

Electroacoustlc device. 2,632,634, Mar. 24.
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Agricultural tool

WUllanu, Olenn J., MorrUtown. Tenn.
2.632.^34, Mar. 24.

... ^ ^
Wuiiain*. Hub*Tt I'., Fort >^orth, Tex.

brmcket. 2.«32.372. Mar. 24.

WUlUma. Wlllia K.. ShelbvTUle. Ind.. Ijfnor to Ch»m
ben Corporation. Top burner grate. 2.632,436, Mar.

24
Wiuia Sumn«r C. White Plalna. and D Cardoao, Jr.. New

York. N. Y.^ aaalgnora to American Seating t^^.t^Si'
Grand Raplda. Mich. Chair-deak atructure. 2.tt32,4»W,

WUllta (;ienn U.. Leo, Ind.. aaalgnor to General Electric

Company Dual voltage reveralble motor circuit utUu
Inc a three-atud terminal board. 2.632,876. Mar. 24.

Wllaon Arthur R.. Kanaaa City. Mo. Gun carrier.

2,»3i.819. Mar. 24.

Wllion Tom and L. J. Heaa. Baltimore. Md.. aaalgnora

to ^thlehem Steel Company. Flying hot mw.

Wllion wililam F , Wauwatoaa. aaalgnor to Allia-Chalmera

Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee. Wla^ ^.'"*'^°

Lnatallatlon for motor vehlclea. 2.032.543. Mar. J-i.

Wintemberg. Adelbert C. Drexel Hill, and G. h. Jonea.

Lanadowne. Pa., aaalgnora to General Steel Caetlnga

Corporation. Granite City. 111. Railway pilot atructure.

2.632.403. Mar. 24. ^^^, _ „ ..^
Wlntercorn. Albert. Columbua. Ohio. Roller akate.

2 rt3'' WS* Mar 24
Wockenfuaa. William. Union. N. J., *nd H. A. Speb.

Boo«!»elt. N. Y.. aaalgnora. by mean* aaaignmenta. to

Burrougha Adding Machine Company. Statiallcal card

feeding mechanlam. 2,»>32,rt44. Mar. 24.

Wolaey Limited, aaalgnee : 8e>e—
Lomax. William, and Smith.

Woodfleld. Thomaa H. Hee—
Morton. Cecil J. Riddle, and Woodfleld.

Woodman. John F.. Feaatervllle. aaalicnor to Rohm ft Haa*

Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Polyroerlaatlon by glow

dUcharge electrolyala. 2.632.729. Mar 24.

Wixxlrlnu William B.. Hamden. Conn., aaalgnor to Olln

Induatrlea. Inc. Dry cell 2.fl.r2.781. Mar 24.

Wooda Holland ().. Ann Arbor. Mich. DUtrlbutor breaker

plate. 2.632.818. Mar. 24.
, ^ -. . . „,

Wooffendale. Charles H . Frankfort. Ind. Fire realatant

pad. 2.632.187. Mar. 24
Woolery Machine Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

Woolery. Wllber F.

MV oolery, Wllber F., St. Paul, aaalgnor to Woolery Machine
Company. Mlnneapolla. Minn. Self propelled railway

maintenance car. 2.ti32.404. Mar. 24.

Wright Fred J.. Columbua, Ohio, aaalgnor to The Jeffrey

Manufacturing Company. Conveyer roll aaaembly.
• 632 5*iO Mar 24.

Wrl'ghr.' (Wis A., and E. H. Goddard. Burbank. and O. L.

WUklnaon. Tujunga. aaalgnora, by meane aaaignmenta.

to Air Valve. Inc.. Uurbank. Calif. Latching solenoid.

2.632.821. Mar 24. „ ... w
Wuriel. Hugo. Bronx, aaalgnor to Waldea Kohlnoor. Inc..

Long Island City. N. Y. Separable faatener. 2.632.221.

M*r. 24.
Yale ft Towne Manufacturing Company. The, aaalgnee

See—
Ullnakl. Rronialaua I. ........ .r.

Ylngat. Cyrus S.. assignor to The Heald Machine Com
pany Worceater. Maaa Control apparatus for by

drauilc systems. 2.632.459. Mar. 24

Ylngst. Paul V.. Norwood, aaalgnor to The PoatGlorer
Electric Company. Cincinnati. Ohio. ConUctor.
2.f.32.822. Mar. 24

York Corporation, assignee: See—
Andrews. John M.
Stair. William S.

Youngberg. i'harles H. : Sff—
Oehler William P . and Youngherg.

Youngstown Steel Door Company. The. aaalgnee : Bee—
Keauchamp. Wilfred A.
Lute. Carl.
Madland. Thorv^ld. and Beauchamp.

Zaiger. Max. aaalgnee : See—
Neaaon. Israel. »- . __

Zbrojovka Brno, narodnl podnlk. Brno Arma Factory.

National Corporation, assignee: See—
Holek. Frantliek.

Zenith Radio Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Cotsworth. Albert. III.

Cotsworth. Albert. III. Gray, and Reeves

Zuber. Otto. Oberuiwll. aaalgnor to Gebruder Buhler.

Uiwll. Switierland. Feeder for granular bulk material.

2.632.584. Mar 24. , ^ _
Zuehlke. Arthur A . aaalgnor to Taylor Instrument Com

panles. Rochester. N. Y. Vane type flowmeter

2.632.329. Mar 24.

Zumbach .Motor Repair Company, aaalgnee : See—
Stone, Jam«a T.

/ /.

I- I

/ /.

/ / r
''

/ /

LIST OF REISSUE INVENTIONS ^i/

'"•"""™
// // .,///,,// /;

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 24th DAY OF MARCH, 1953

NOTl.—Amngad in accordance with the first significant character or word of the name (in accordance with city and
telephone directory practice).

// ./
Apoaratus for performing chemical teats. T. A. Hewson. Furniture. RfH>lininc article of. A Lorens Re 23 635

Re. 23.6.H4. Mar. 24. Mar. 24
Catalytic reaction apparatus. II K. Peters Re. 23.638, Window. No-dr«ft arm Hignaling vehicle J F Anderson

M»r. 24. Ke. 23.6.33. Mar. 24.
Coating paper. W. J. Montgomery. Re. 23.637, Mar. 24. ,

Door closure and seal. Magnetic. V. E. Mark and L. L. I II - I- I
Anderson. Ke. 23.636, Mar. 24 '"

' "

LIST OF DESIGN INVENTIONS
/

Advertising anit for clothes drlera.
169,071, Mar

L. and D. C. Kennedy

G. L. Barton. 169.0.>0.

container. Combined. A. A. Katx.

24
H. Belpedio and

ling
ri,Mi

Ash tray V
Mar. 24

Basket and comestible
169,070. Mar. 24

Blouse. E. Kalralla. 169.069. Mar. 24.
Bottle. F. Smith. 169.111. Mar. 24.
Bracelet or the like. A. Philippe. 169,101. Mar. 24.
Bracelet or the like. A. Philippe. 169,103. .Mar. 24.
Brooch or the like. A. Philippe. 169,104-6. Mar. 24.
Building structure. T. Carvel. 169, 0.V), Mar. 24.
Cabinet. Radio. R. D. Budlong. 169,o:.4, Mar. 24.
Calendar sheet. W. W. Potter. 169.107. Mar. 24.
CHHlng for a w^-ighlng scale. C. Best. 169.051, Mar. 24.
Chain for a bracelet or the like. Link. A. Philippe.

169.102. Mar. 24.
Chain link or similar
Mar 24

Cleaning unit for toilet bowls, urinals, or thf lik«-. Liquid-
dispensing W.Turner. 169.1 15, .Mar. 24.

Coin selwtor. Drop chute. .M. A. Hall. 1«».065,
Container for game countera. I). T. Paddock.
Mar 24

Earring or the like. A. Phllipp<>. 169,096-100. Mar. 24.
Frame. Picture. I). Wlenke 169.116. .Mar. 24.
<;ultar. C. L. Fender. 169.062. Mar. 24.
Haircuttlng guide. A Sfkerdy. 169,108. .Mar. 24.

article. H. W. Marano. 169.07H.

article. A. Chisholm. 169.05^

Mar. 24.
169.094.

Steir and .M. M. Hauben. 169.112.

Hole punch or similar
Mar. 24.

Instrument panel. M.
Mar 24.

Jhw |irop or the like .M Drofenlgg 169.0.59. .Mar. 24.
Ke.v chain and pocket flashlight or similar article. Combi

nation. S Schwarts. 169.109. .Mar. 24.
Lamp lens housing. Automobile. M. J. O'Leary. 169,092,

Mar. 24.

Lighter. Table. C. F. Herdecker. 169.067. Mar. 24.
Lighting fixture or similar article. Wall. R. «. Gregg.

169,063. Mar. 24.
-Mailbox. A. W. Lindberg. Jr. 169.075-6. Mar. 24.
Music box. J. Petry. 169,095. .Mar. 24.
Panty. T. Bond. 169,052. Mar. 24.
Paper punch or similar article. H. W. Marano. 169,080.

Mar. 24.
Pin. Lai>el. O. A. Erlksen. 169,061, Mar. 24.
Pin. Sorority. T. H. .Neal. 169.082. Mar. 24.
Pipe cutter. C. A. Thober. 169.114, Mar. 24.
Rack, Garment. L. W. (^ohn. 169.058, Mar. 24.
Rack or similar article. Tool holding. J. T. Mains, Jr.

169.077. .Mar. 24.
Recfptaclen Cigarette package. J. Halpern. 169,066,
Mar 24.

Scarf. V. Neumann. 169,08.3-91. Mar. 24. // / / ///
Seat. Automobile. J. H. Lang. 169.073. Mar. 24.
Seat. Vehicle. J. H. Lang. 169,074. Mar. 24.
Mharp«'nHr Hn<l holder. Combination knife. B. L. Chapin.

169,0.56. .Mar. 24.
L. Otto. 109,093. Mar. 24.
similar article. H. W.

169.081. -Mar. 24.

Mar. 24. /

Shiivor. Electric. C.
Stapl«* remover or

169.079. .Mar. 24.
Stocking. I^idy's. W. Mueller.

Stroller. H. B. Eging. 169.060

Tablecloth. H. 1). Hooven. 169.068, Mar. 24.

Tool, Cement working. L. S. Brunson. 169,0.53,

Trav. Hairpin. E. K. Kupinske and A. K. Wargo.
.^Iar. 24.

Tray or similar article. R. L. Gruen. 169.064.

Vaporiser for insecticides. Wall attached. H. J
169.110. -Mar. 24.

Washing machine or similar article. C. W. Sundberg
16U.113, Mar. 24

Marano.

Mar. 24.

169.072,

Mar. 24.

Simons.'

/ »



UST OF INVENTIONS
rOR WHICH

PATENTS WKRE ISSUED ON THE 24tu DAY OK MAKCH, \^):>'^

Nar«.-Arrmn,^ in .ec««^ce with th* Ant .i^iflcant ch*r.cter or word of th. n^« (in .ccordance with city .nd

tel«phon« directory practice).

51. Kaufman )in<l.VceOAUhthylfn? resins. ManufHCture of.

A. F. WitUamii. 2.«32.74J>. Mar. L'4. „ ^ ^,
Vc«'tyl«fne from liquid hydrDCarbom*. Production oi

T..n Kdlgfr. 2.rt3::.7.il. Mar. ->4

Active carbon. .Manufacture of. J. W. Hauler and \\
.

fc

McMinn 2.tt:i2.738, Mar. J4. ..k-^i.,
AddresHlnif marhin- R. I-. Kerr and R. Aibmht

•> Q3'> -{^ Mar °'4

Ad7u.Hta'ble Kiiide bracket. 8. M Kaa...
Jf-^^;.!*!.

*««.«;•-

.VdTerti«ln^ devi.v. E. U. Samlers. J.tt. J..'«». ^Hr^.-.^..,

AKricultural tiK>l bracket. H I' WllUaina. 2,u.\2..U..

\lr ayatem havint; a c»h)1ii»k meaii.>«. Comprvaaed K «

CobUntl. 2,«32,H1."», Mar. 24. .„....««- vi .
Alarm. Audible and \ Ulble W. Ruanak J.H.l-'.HNi. Mar

•»4

Alarm High and low level audible bollt-r water. E. lop-

plnjj. 2.6:J2.419. Mar 24 «, „ • .

Alarm syatem for lompaax repeatera. W. l». Jup|».

2.rt32.M«2. Mar. 24. ». „ ^
Amidone aniinea and related derivative.-*. M. E. Speeter

2,H32.7rt2. Mar. 24.
, „ xm f\ i

Amplifier control ayatem. MaKnetlc. II. M. o»le.

2.rt32.877. Mar. 24. ,, , ^. ^ , ^ .

\mpnfyln»t apparatus. Telephone. M 1... M. SouKei ami

N^L-rhamn. 2.«32.811. Mar 24.
., ui, a.u

Amusement device. Magnetic F J. Neuierllnu. 2.tt32.64N.

Anchor.'Rall J. L. (irant. 2.H32.«M)1 Mar 24.
,

Anchor tripper. A. W CroDqui-t. . -.«3:i.418 Mar 24

.\ntenna L. E. Raburn and K. NX Andemoo. 2.632.H48.

Mar 24
Antenna. Televiaion ii. W Fyler. 2.H32.849 Mar 24^

Antlfoaming composition. C. C. Currte. 2.<.32.7JO. Mar
'4

Vn'tiaeptic and preparation thereof D. E. Co«>per and

L. <• Cheney. 2.rt32.77.-.. Mar. 24.

Antiskid attachment H. Bsner. 2.(K12.4ei Mar. -4

Apparatus for aurally present ln»: guidance Information

K. I) Swartiel. J Beneke, ami .N J Waterman
.> (^3-> ^81 Mar 24.

\p~paratua for bending sinuous wire .-strips Into springs. J.

r Lincoln 2.tJ:V2.482. Mar 24 ^ ^ „ ,^J„
Api»ararus for cleanln< conTeyera. O. Sandbefg.

'* K*{*^ ^A1 Miir ''*!

Apparatus for determining permeability. L. M Oberlln

2.H32.324. Mar 24
Apparatus for dia«-harglng compa<t matter fr<»m snart

furnatvs. O. Hubmann 2.rt32.H97. Mar. 24

Api>aratU8 for feeding and <»ri»ntlng pears. B. C. Coons.

E. Lenimou and K. E. Karll.

J. W. Raymond. 2.«l32.27H.

wiper arms. I. Nesson.

L. W. Storm.

1^-t-down. F.

Faulkenberry.

2.«32..'..'>2. Mar 24
W.Apparatus for forming rods, bolts, or the ll«e. i.

Hopkins 2.632.345. Mar 24 '
. ..

Apparatus for handling and photographically copying d.M-u

inents J. F. Egan and O. 8 Jones. 2.«32.rt43. Mar 24^

ApitaraTus for Indicating the dlsphirement of •« o'Oect

from a datum position. W. T. Marchntent. 2.«.32.3.U>.

Mar 24
.Vpparat'us for Installing valve seats. S. C. Boyce and
n K Hart 2.H:<2..3«4. Mar 24

A gee.

W
Apparatus for makinic pleate<l material. F.

2.H.TJ.49R. Mar 24
Apparatus for making slab or billet-type Ingots. H

MrQuald 2.632.21 «. Mar 24
, .^, .

,

,

Apimratus for measuring voltage drop. D. r. Alexamler
2.»3.'.794. Mar. 24

.VpiMtratus for producing fibrous glass. M. W PhillipsApparatus for producing fibrous glass.

_\«32.2^7. Mar 24._.»».t«._^^( . .war. it.
ApiMiratus fur pnxluclng seismic waves In a body of water?

\ J llintie 2.632..520. Mar 24
Apparatus for refrlwratlng railway cars In transit. II. 8.

«;oss 2,«32.3()ft. Mar 24
Apparatus for separating suspended particles from gases.

CM M.Brhle and P F Best 2.»n2..-.27. Mar 24
Apparatus for supiwrtlng and revolving packing cases Into

I>».sltlon for wiring. R <V Knott 2.«32.382. Mar 24
VDparatus for the continuous extrusion of decorative

thermoplastic sheets L. T. Murray 2.rt32.204. Mar 24^

Vpnaratus for the continuous Induction heatlnt; of round

ro<ls and the like P. J. Reynolds 2.rt32.H39. Mar. 24

Arrangement in electric air blast «lr»ult breaker H
Fi>rwald 2.632.828. Mar 24

Article handling and transfer apparatus. A. A. Kottmann.
2K32.5ai. Mar 24

Artlrle handling machine K. J. Newcomer. 2.«32.«81.

Mar. 24 , . .

Artificial threads, films, and the like. Production of. L. A.

Bashford and <; Doubl.ilay 2.«32.«86. Mar. 24.
^

XXX vi

Asphalt composition. X
2.632.712. Mar. 24.

Attachn>ent for fiahluH)k

Mar 24
Attarhment for windshield

2.632,195, Mar. 24.

Autoiiiaflcally t>p.rable orienting t«xd

2.«532.«30. Mar. 24
Automobile top with telescopic- s«'etlons.

J'renshaw. 2.632. H70, Mar. 24.

Awning. Metal. H. M. Manley and J. R.

2.rt.32.213. Mar. 24.
. - . ». .,

,

\xle aligning device A Will 2.«i32.2..».. Mai 24

liMg flllUig aiMl weighing machinery. I- A Kowlanu.

2.»Wt2..'>89, Mar. 24. ._ . ..
Balancing device. P O Pfelffer 2.6;i2,«..l. MaI^ 24

Ball game. Inclined surfa«v. F. B Schaefer. 2.rtJ2.«4».

Mar ''4

Ball wlt*h grip measuring facilities. Bowling I>. Ix»effler.

•> Qi{-> >*t4 Mar ''4

Ba"r' tuVnIng derii-e E. T. Peterson 2.H32.34H. Mar. 24.

Basket. B E FInkbone. ^.<"r»»;v„\
'•''^--»

...

Battery tester. H W Mnn. 2.«i:V2.7».l. Mar 24.

Battery. Venting primary. P. A. Marsal and R. P. tox.

2.632.784. Mar. 24.

Itearlng : Hrr I

Bea'tir^^attachment for houmhold f.nxl mixers. Portable.

W. Van Guilder. 2.»J.12.n.3.->. Mar. 24

Bed catalyat apparatus. Multiple. A. .D. Korln and J.

Robell. 2.632.»»2, Mar 24.
.^ , „ o „i -r

Itedpan device I). E Eckart and J R. Roaenleaf.

Bed"itt'u?ture."Foldlng P Selt«er and B. J. Pearlman

2,rt32,184. Mar 24 ru«.i,.
Belt clutch. Winch tension retaining. I L. Lla«tlo.

o ti32 335 Mar "'4

BeT'th mourning structure. J. W. Patton and R. O Cudlnl.

•> «'!•> 183 Mar 24.

BUe acids from bife. Preparation of. K. H. Slotta and J.

Jager. 2 632.764. Mar. 24 ,^.,., -^k
Bin nnlmtding apparatus. H. (J. Schoonenwolf 2.«.t2..».^n.

Mar 24
Bit : See-

Rock drill bit.
r. flO.. .101 %!,.- O^

Blade. CuttlngofT. J M Luera ^ <W2.233 Mar 24.

Blade mount for check forming machines. Adjustable. I.

F and M. L. Rhyno 2.03-i.2«4 Mar 24.

Blast and dust c«)ntrol plug. A. I.. Madlll. 2.H3-.JHO.

Mar. 24.

Blosaitm preserving and display container J K. Newhall

Bli;\*?r?>ntJlf«ar N B Wales. Jr. 2.632.598. Mar 24.

Bobbin supporting mechanism for automatic yarn winders.

F r Stange 2.ftn2.fil2, Mar 24

Bobby pin setter F Re<lo 2,6.TJ,4.>1. Mar 24

Boiler Supplied with combustion gases at elevated pres

sure. Steam F5 Mercler.
-/'"'.r-^.-'v. ^' o^""*

Bolt. Blind J B Blacky - «'^> ^'^ M'«,.ri«x M«r '4
Bolt, I>-ver actuatetl latch. JJ roft. i«3-:.««-V

Mar^ .4.

Bonding hollow plastic lK>dles. E, B. Lumbanl.
*} K'l*^ ^'^-1 Mnr '^•^

B.>okbinder construction of plastic material. F. 8 8<hade.

2.632.6.57. Mar 24.
. , t- • w„i„» •» rio •.4'j

B..rlng. facing, and recessing t.>ol K. J. Kalat. ..ft3-,343.

Boring machine. Horlxontal II X. Stephan. 2.H32.365.

Bow*' idf-cloalng sediment J H l-enner 2.632.565.

Bri!*' lilr R T Iflckerson •-••»•'»-'.,^-;^».M«; '^. ,.
Brace. Orthopedic R Anderson 2.632.442. Mar 24.

"'.\d'ju!.table7ulde bracket ^f •jl"';"';*!
»"«'

PS^ft-O
Bracket for hanging fixtures R. F Hurley 2.6,32.6.0.

Mar 24
Brake : See—

|

Electr.Mlynamlc brake. t„M— « w T MllUr
Brake beam safety support i\ J .Xnderson. W. J. Miller.

andW. Jansky. 2.«.32/i31 Mar 24
e-ndbera

Brake lever assembly. Straight pull R A Samlberg.

BrikTn-g^^PPa^St'us-'Hydraullc J. H. Bn-lle 2.632..301.

Bri's-sl^r;'. J. F. Bobbins.
2,«i;-Vrtl' B^aV M

Bra^lJr: AmpBfv nT" K SHvan?" 2.6.32.169. Mar 24.

B?eaTs^".nJe pnilucts and the production there,>f D. A.

Battlste 2.632.707. Mar 24

LIST OF INVENTIONS XXXVll

Bridge Dynamlcnlly and ;>erodynam»cally stable suspen-

sion: rfOnrflnkel. 2.632.11)0. Mar. 24.

Bnish grubbing device. F. B. Ferris. Jr. 2.632,281. Mnr.

24
Brush holder support for dynnmoelectrlc machlnea. Ad-

JuaUble. J Agron. 2.63i,8«0, Mar. 24.

Brush, Rotary fiour F. A. Anetsberger. 2,632.410. Mar.

24
Brush Water turbine operated rotary fountain. L. B.

irafanl and N. B. Cliebot. 2.632.191. Mar. 24.

Bubble producing machine. C. H. Schmidt. Jr. 2,632,281.

Bulhu'ng structure. E. <'. Schmidt. Jr. 2,632,.538, Mar. 24.

Burner : Nre

—

F'luld fuel burner.
Tubular radiant gas

Burner'i"n'trol valve. R K. Newell. Jr. 2.632.504, Mar. 24

Burner with forced combustion air. CJas. M. A. Heller ana

A.J. Contl. 2,6.32..502. Mar. 24
By iwss valve. J. J. Slomer. 2,632.4.58. Mar. 24.

Cabinet : Ser—
Rotary price and name tag

Cabinet and bracket therefor. J, W. Anderson, 2.632.684.

Cabinet enclosure. Sink. T. E. Corrlgan, 2.632,682, Mar.

24,

Cable lift. Pawl actuated. O. C, Monckmeler. 2,632.629,

Mar -'4. ^ „ .

Cable release mechanism for cameraa. O. Swlnnerton.

2.632.337. Mar. 24 , .. ^ „, ,,
Calcium cyanamlde. Preparation of. H. A. Walter.

2.632.687. Mar. 24,
. „„., o^, „ «.

Camera, l^eep well, C. A. Donaldson. 2.632.801, Mar. 24.

Car : Her— _
Railway house car. Toy electric railway car.

Self - propelled railway
maintenance car. «- ™ v

Car truck eguallier control means "•'''i^a- ^j'vA nK'
Strom V I. Green, and J J Drinka. 2.632,406, Mar. 24.

Carbon black process. J. C. Krejcl. 2,632,713. Mar. 24.

Carbon monoxide and hydrogen from hydrocarbons. Pro-

duction of. H. V. Atwell. 2.632,690. Mar. 24.

Carburetor. A, H, Carson. 2,632,636, Mar 24,

Card feeding mechanism. Statistical, W. Wockenfusa and
H. A. Speh. 2,632,644, Mar. 24.

Carrier : Hee—
(iun carrier. ^ ^ . „

Cart. Convertible shopping and travel. R. D. and A. E.

Rollle. 2,632.653. Mar, 24.
, ^ „. „

Carton structure. Moltlple, E. J. Minster. Jr. and «. 8.

Schott. 2,632..5n3. Mar. 24,

Cartrhlge. Consumable. W. H. Klntilnger, 2.632,391.
Mar. 24.

Case ; Her— . ....
Kgg case. Refrigerated display case.

Catalvst for producing aromatic hydrocarbons. J, A, Din-
widdle and C. J. (}. I^esemann. 2,632.739, Mar. 24.

Centering gauge. X. T. Mosca. 2.632.25.5. Mar. 24.

Chair : Nee-
Knockdown chair.

Chair desk structure. 8. C. Willis and D. Cardoao. Jr.

2.632.406. .Mar. 24.
Channel strip with snap on holder. W. A. Welbel.

2.6.32.477. Mar. 24.
Character blocks for Illuminated signs. D. Moss.

2.6.32.270. .Mar. 24. .».„„.
Chromium trioxide. Production of. T. S. Perrln.

2.632.688. Mar. 24.
Circuit : Sre—

Circular sweep circuit. Pulse forming circuit.

Control circuit. ^ „ ,
Circuit breaker. M. H. Hobbs. R. C. Dickinson, and R. J.

Idskowskl. 2.632.829. Mar. 24.

Circuit controller. A. B. Ryplnskl. 2,632.827 Mar. 24.

(Ircult for photocells. Light signal test. R. P. Ehat.
2.632.358. Mar. 24.

Circuit Interrupter. Arc quenching. C. H. Tltns.

2.632.826. Mar 24.

Circuit utlllitng a three-stud terminal board. Dual voltage
reversible motor. G, D. Wllllts. 2.632.876. Mar. 24.

Circular sweep circuit. E. B. Hales. 2.632,865. Mar, 24.

Cistern, Flushing, J. L, Pegler. 2.632,180. Mar. 24.

Clamp : Srr--
Plpe reforming clamp.
Resilient tire chain apply-

ing clamp.
Clamping device. Separable, L, H, Flora. 2.632.217. Mar.

24
Cleaner : Srr— 1

Windshield cleaner,
(Meaning Implement holder. J. F, Bagley. Jr. 2.632.194.

Mar. 24.

Cleaning machine. Mirror. S. Moss and J. Dorskl.
2.632.197. Mar. 24.

Clip: Ser—
Coll mounting clip,

Cllpi>er. I^'mon. E. P. De Garmo. 2.632.245, Mar 24.
Clock. Impulse electric. A. Amend. Jr. 2,632,292. Mar. 24.
Closure member or furniture glide. P. D. Becker.

2,6.32,198. Mar. 24.

Clutch : Sre—
Positive clutch.

Clutch construction. W. T. Dunn. 2.632,541 Mar. 24.

Clutch «lrlve, Two-speed friction. C. E. Hockert.

2.6.32.-544, Mar. 24.
. ™ „ ....,

dutch Installation for motor vehicles, W. F. \MlBon.

2.632,543. Mar. 24.
. „ ^„ . . . .

Clutch mechanism. Friction. G. Hendrlckson. 2.632,542.
Mar ''4

Coatlng'ai»paratus, F. 8. Elklns. 2.632,422. Mar. 24.

Coating articles. W. A. Starkey. 2,632,716 Mar. 24.

Coating composition and making the same. Fire-resistant.

L. W. Eckert. 2.632,742. Mnr. 24.

Coating composition. Fire-resistant. L. W, Eckert.

2,632,741. Mar, 24 ^ ^,
Coating comiK)8ltlon for flberboard and the like. Fire-resist-

ant. L. \V. Eckert. 2.632.743. Mar. 24.

Coating pai»er web, J. T, Loomer, 2.632.714, Mar. 24.

Coll mounting clip. W. H, Churchill. 2,632,615. .Mar, 24.

Coll winding. Electrical, W, B. Wela. 2.632.602. Mar. 24.

Coll winding. Method and apparatus for. W. P. Hunsdorf,
2,632.603. Mar. 24,

Coin selector, L. Stelner, 2.632..547, Mar, 24.

Coincidence Indicator. E. A. Goldberg. 2,632,845. Mar,

Collapsible container. A. E. Brlckman. 2.632,578, Mar.

Collar supiwrt for fonr-ln-hand neckties. M. Splegler and
H. Honlg. 2,632.170. Mar. 24.

Combustion stabillxatlon means having Igniter grill heated
by pilot burner. W. Brxoisowskl. 2.632,300, Mar. 24.

Communltv automatic exchange networks. P. Bakker,

2.6.32,813, Mar. 24. „ „ „ . ^
Complex phosphate ester synthetic lubricant. P. V. Smith.

Jr . and F. Knoth. Jr. 2,632,767, Mar. 24.

Compositions and method for electroplating xluc. A. E.

Chester. 2.632.728. Mar. 24,

Concentration of chnrrable heat-sensitive liquids. L. W.
Petersen, 2.632..505. Mar, 24.

Condenser converter. Vibratory. P. Vf. Side. 2,632,791.

Mar. 24.
Connector : See— "^

«

Self-locking electrical con-

Connector assembly. Rocket. G. Ustln. 2,632.788 Mar 24.

Constructional element. J. A. MacKenile. 2.632,533, Mar.
24

Contactor. P. V. Ylngst. 2,632,822. Mar. 24.

Container : 8ee— ^ . ... ,

Blossom preserving and Collapsible container,

display container. Safe dlB|»en8lng container.

Container. W. C. Maclntyre. 2.632..563, Mar. 24.

Container and treating api»arataa for sour crude oils. L.

H. Dragert. 2.632.562, Mar. 24
. .^ /. .1

Container for delivery of frosen foods. Insulated, o. n.

Sullivan. 2,632.311. Mar. 24. ^ o v, »
Control apparatus for hydraulic systems. C. S. Ylngst.

2.632,4.»9. Mar. 24. . ^.
Control circuit. A. VVarsher. 2.632,872, Mar. 24.

Control for reversing propellers. Automatic. M. E. Long-

fellow. 2,632.516. Mar. 24. ,„ ^ , ^ o«oo«in
Control line reel. O. K. Foster and G. C. Jack. 2.632,610,

Mar 24
Control mechanism. Magnetically operated. A. P. Gau-

vreau 2,632,820. Mar. 24.

Controller B 1 Ullnskl. 2,632,819, Mar. 24.

Convw roll assembly. F. J^ Wright. 2.632,560, Mar. 24.

Cookef, Can. P. Carvallo. 2.632.378. Mar. 24.

Co<iler : K«c

—

Furnace skew-back-channel

Cooling of molten sulfur. H. Blanchet. 2,632.691. Mar.

Correcting Ingrown toenails. Means for. J. M. Tuve.

2.632.441, Mar. 24.
_ ^ „ o n«j.j ooi

Corrector for calendar clockworks, F. Meyer. 2.632.29J,

Cwtumer device and the manufacture thereof. P. D. Parks.

CoG'nter'current contacting of ollds with liquids. Method

and apparatus for, 8. F. Perry, 2.632.720. Mar, 24.

Counting and packaging apparatus. J. Hoar. jr.

*2 f{%*^ ^HH Msr 24
Coupler." Directional. H. J. Rlblet. 2.632 809 Mar 24.

Coupler! Railway pilot. W. H. Meyer. 2,632.-573. Mar. 24.

* "

KVe!t"ble TOuVllng. I'ir, cleaner c"aP""K^ ...

Coupling for valve actuators. Friction. C. Hollerith.

2,632.473. Mar. 24. ^. ^ , t'-i„».^-ii.
Coupling having a floating Intermediate ring. Lnlversally

movable E, Meyer 2.632,318, Mar. 24,

Coupling network. Signal receiver. A. Cotsworth, III.

Couiunr"or'^Jolnt^."'cnlversal swivel. J. Krauthamer.
,y ooo AAn \ihf !Z4

Cover plate," Top pilot, J. E. Chaml)er8 and T. E. Phares.

2,632.437. Mar. 24. , „ ^^ ^ o k-jo aib m.p
Cover plate. Top pilot. J. E. Chambers, 2,632.438. Mar.

CraJklng of hydrocarbon oils. K. P. Lanneau and E. M.

Charlet. 2,632,727, Mar, 24
Crank linkage. Eccentric. G. 8. Perkins, 2,632,421, Mar.

Crfb and plavpen, Portable combination. L. H. Berk and

J. C. Bulloirk. ^.632,186, Mar. 24,
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«*ultlvator H. S Sho*>in«lcer. 2,632.371. Mar. 24.

CultlTHfor tool bar connt-ctlon. W. H. Sllr^r. 2.632,373
Mar 24.

Cup. V L Adrian. 2,632.319. Mar. 24.

Tup furniitit machin*' J Jordan 2.632,223. Mar 24
Copa for froxfn |K>ua. R. H SuMkind. 2 032.708. Mar 24
Cvliiid««r. Cutoff H A Dopnli-b 2,fi32,.^10. Mar. 24.

Dam, Portable. A. Bl^vln*. Jr 2,«32..%82, Mar 24.

L>amiM*ner for (nfrer«»ntial prt»aaur«» indit-atora. B. Jon««n.

2,632,474. Mar 24.
Decodtnir apparatua for tel^vialon r»»celver«. A. Cotaworth.

Ill R. (V Gray, and P E H^vf. 2,632,799. Mar 24
IVfroattnK m^-ana for refrlgvrattng ayatema. Hot tea*.

V. W Smith 2,632,303. Mar. 24
IWroatlng unit. Oil. I. C White. Jr. 2,632,304. Mar 24
I)MoallnK ferroua metals. N. H. Brod«U. 2.632.718.
Mar 24.

IVvlce for applylntr powdery material to floor coverlnit*.

W. M. Allen. 2.632.^83. Mar 24
Device for formtnf fabrlcattona from atrip material. H.

Pucbs. 2,632.413. Mar. 24.

Device for Imparting rwlpr<»oHtory and oacUlatory mov*--

ment to baby carrlajjen. K D Fraunfelder. E. L. Burner,

and O. E. Buxipi. 2,632..^ 17. Mar. 24.

Device for aampllnjc formation fluid. P. E. Chaney and
W E Barnea. 2,632..^! 2. Mar. 24.

Device for aharpenlnx the blade« of allclnir machinee for

allclnjr eatablea A. Dlttlng. 2,632.289. Mar 24
Device for wave guldea employing ovallied aectlona. M

Jouguet. 2,632,804. Mar 24
Diamond holdfr with (cauglng meana. W. Moench.

2,632,433. Mar 24.

DUphragm aaaembly. A. Elo 2,632,475, Mar. 24.

Digging blade for ditching and cable laying machine*.
F B Ryan 2.632.265, Mar 24

Dlab draining and drying rack. R. Abt, 2.632.568. Mar
24

Dlapen»er : Sre

—

Fved dlapenaer. .^ „ ,,

Dlapenaer with lockable ball and removable cartridge. Etall

applicator type J. W. Gllrhrlat 2.632,193. Mar 24.

Dispenalng device for glycerin. «. I. Orlglak. 2.632,618,

Mar 24
Dlspenaing raior handle. 8, Roaenxwelg. 2,632.446.

Mar 24

Dlaplay device^ K. Xlgg 2.632,271. Mar 24
Dlapoaal of caustic waate liquor from textile Industry.

vTr Steele and J V MoMahon 2,632,732, Mar. 24
Distributor apparatua for cinder and the like. A. 8.

Welgel 2,«52,M9. Mar 24
Diatrlbutor breaker pUte. H. O. Wooda. 2.632.818. Mar

24
Document feed means for flow film photographic apparatua.
W. W. Eaton and H. T Olson 2.632.360. Mar 24.

Door and sealing means therefor. Refrigerator car. T.

Madland and W A Beauchamp 2,632,214. Mar. 24
Door hanger wheel. L. R. RIssler 2.632.199. Mar. 24.

Door lock. H Qulgley 2.632.664. Mar 24
Drafting board with carrying case. Portable. F. J.

SterlRig 2,632.683, Mar 24
I>rawer for autographic reglaters. Filing. C. J. Manuel.

2,832,685. Mar. 24.

Drtll Set-—
ttnU drill _ . „ „ ^

Drilling mud flow system. II. F. Orlffln and R. R. Crook-
Bton. 2,632.631, Mar. 24. «-,„«.

Drinking attachment. Faucet. J Bishop 2,632,671.

Mar 24

Drinking glaas holder J Lias. 2,632.320. Mar. 24.

Dry battery and evil with Improved anode. J, J. Coleman
and M E Wllke 2. 632, 782, Mar 24

Dry cell. W B Woodrlntt 2,632,781 Mar. 24
Dry cells and t>attert«>fl .Making. J. J. Coleman and M. E.

Wllke. 2,632.783. Mar 24
Duplex bearing. H. L. Potter. 2.632.677. .Mar. 24.

Duplicator. Hand manlpnlable. A. J. Heyer and F K
Moore 2.632.38T. Mar 24.

Eccentric motion. Adjustable. P. A. Laa«. 2.632,330.
Mar 24.

Effecting chemical reactions. Process and apparatua for.

J W Latchum. Jr 2,632,689. Mar 24
Egg case. H M. Nelson. 2,632,394 Mar 24
Kgg separator D Frleberg. 2,632.490 Mar. 24
Elbow Bttlng. Swlvellng. L. Lee. 11 2.rt32.6.'S9. Mar. 24.

Electric applicator J. J. Dobea. 2,632,447 Mar. 24.

Electric range reslstsnce element support. E. H. Ander-
sen. 2.632.837. Mar. 24

Electrical wiring grid. Producing an. G. F. Jenkins
2.632.693 Mar 24.

Electrically operated visual Indicator. M. M, Brookes and
F. K. RommeL 2,632.888, Mar. 24.

Electroaconatic device. A. L. W, Williams. 2.«32.«34,
Mar 24.

Electrode for well casing measurements. RetracUble.
F O Boucher. 2.632,79^ Mar 24

Electrode holding device. Z. W. Whitehouse 2,632,780,
Mar. 24.

Ble«trodynamlc brake. P. E. Beaslere. 2.632,859. Mar
24

Electrolytieally removing tarnlab from silver articles.

L. Braanan 2.632,730. Mar. 24.

J.Electromagnetic radiating or receiving apparatua. R. J
Lees. H G Booker, and C. H. Westcott. 2.632.851

and material
24
Three-phase

V-6 engine.

J. C. and

L Schlbler

-Mar 24
ElH"tron control syntem responnlve to changes In a vari-

able. A. J. Hornfeck. 2.632.846. Mar. 24
Electron discharge device. Velocity modulation. E. D.

McArthur 2.632,8«;rt, Mar 24
El»^tron discharge devices. Manufacture of. W. C. Brown.

2.632.231. Mar. 24.
Electrostatic preclplUtor. A. C. Fielda 2.632.522. Mar

24
Elevator. Conveyer type grain

A. J. Alpers. 2 632.o'>rt. Mar
Emulsion of artiflcial resins.

2.632,740. Mar 24
EiiKine : Sre—

Internal - combustion en-
gine.

Two-cycle Internal-combus-
tion engine.

Esters of 2,2-dimethyl malonlc acid.

Croe* 2,632.769. Mar 24
Exercising apparatus and cabinet. E. Barkschat.

2.632.645 Mar 24
Explosion initiator. Electric. D. M. McFarland. 2,632,389,
Mar 24

Extruding thermoplastic materials. Method and apparatus
for L Kraffe de I^ubarMe. 2,632,203, .Mar 24

Eyeshade. Foldable. W L Hanford. 2,632,164. Mar 24.

Fabric : «ee

—

A. Bell and G. C. De

like. Two-ply. J. A. Mac-

Three aide
tener.

and the like.

24.
A. Sonntag

lock anap fas-

Elastic. S. 8.

2.632.344. Mar.

Textile fabric.
Fabric for mattresses or the

Intyre. 2.632.480. Mar 24.
Fastener : See

—

Separable fastener.
Slide fastener.

Fastener for cord, fabric.

Massey 2.632.219. Mar
F'aatener machine. Slide.

24.

Fatty acid modified phenol-formaldehvde
Smith. T. L. Cantrell. and M. L. Hill.

24
Feed dispenser N Cordis. 2.632,423, Mar. 24.

Feeder for granular bulk materUl O Zuber 2,632,5A4.

Mar 24
Feeder mechanism. B. B. Belden and K. W, Hall.

•2 632,208. Mar. 24
Laundry flatwork. R. M. Scbalti.
24
Container. F E. Stlrn and A. 8. Taylor.
24
Roller. G. Mesxera. 2,632.229. Mar.

resins H. G.
>,632,745, Mar.

Feeder
2.63

truck,
.627. Mar.

Feeding machine
2.632.5.V1 Mar.

machine.

2.632.449. Mar.
apparatua. A.

24.
E.

2,632,808.

Felting
24

File for documenta. E. F. Lowing*.
Film threading means for projector

Krows. 2,632,361, Mar. 24.

Filter : ^'e«

—

Glare filter. Mode filter.

Filter. A. W Lawson, Jr., and R. M Fano.
Mar 24.

Filter control. S O Morrison. 2,632,.566. Mar. 24.

Kilter for powders E. H. Scboefller and H. O. Olsen.

2.632.525, Mar 24.
Firearm safety device F. Holek 2.632,272. Mar 24.

Fire detection apparatus. S F. Barclay. 2.632,885,
Mar 24.

Fire reslatant pad. C. H. Wooffendale 2.632.187. Mar.

Flab lure. R. W Hale 2,632,276. Mar. 24. I

Msh lure F. M. C I'sher 2.632.274, Mar. 24
Fishing hook aasembly. Tong. O. C. Richardaon. 2.632.275.
Mar 24.

Fishing line leader reel. J Klrby 2.632.609. Mar. 24.

Fishing lure. W W Cogswell. Sr.. and W. F. Cogswell.
2.632.277, Mar. 24

FUhIng reel. E. E. Vincent.
Fishing rod. M. J Fletcher.
Flahlng shelter. Collapsible ice.

Mar 24.
Flanged nut P D Becker 2.632..155 Mar
Flask Vacuum M. A. Haasid and E. VenU.
Mar 24.

Flexible coupling. C. L. Denault 2.632,317, Mar. 24.

Float valve C. E Kerr 2.632.464. .Mar 24
Flow control system for rotary-vane compressors for con-

ditioning air. B S Massev. N R L. guinn. J. R. Allen.

and 8 C. Warner 2.632.307. Mar 24.

Flowmeter. Van* type. A A Zuehlke. 2,632,329. Mar.
24.

Flow stablllxlng device for gun-type oil burners. D. L.

Gets and R O Hedges i.632.499 .VM) Mar. 24.

Fluid fuel burner E R Clark 2.632,501. Mar 24.

Fluid return valve M F Selwyn. 2,632,462. Mar 24,

Flushing the passagewsvs of vehicle radiators and engines.

Means and methods for. T. B. Tankersley. 2.632,710.
Mar 24

Fluxmeter W H. Fenn 2.632,796. Mar 24.

Foldable tie rack M B Kendla. 2.632.571. Mar 24.

Form for molding concrete walla. W. R, Huntington.
2.632.228. Mar 24 ^ ^ „. .

Forming valve guides, W. L, H. Doyle and G. C RlegeL
2.632.235. Mar 24.

2.632,608 Mar
2,632,273, Mar
C S Skogen

24
24.

2,632,454.

24
2,632.576,
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Fountain, Automatic poultry. P. S. Martin. 2,632,463,
Mar. 24.

Frame structure. L. A. Blackburn. 2.632.532, Mar. 24.
Frame structun* for dynamoele<-trlc machines, C. J. Mor-

ton. R. a. Riddle, and T. H. Woodfleld. 2,632,861.
Mar. 24.

Framing system, Facsimile. A. Nyman. 2,632,810,
-Mar. 24.

F'reexing machine, Vertical pressure plate food, I. H.
Polk. 2,632,312. .Mar. 24.

Freouency selector. W. S. Eaton. 2,632,521. Mar. 24.
Fuel control for turbine power plants. A. V. D. Wlllgooa.

2.632,298. Mar. 24.
Fuel sbutoff system. Safety. C. MacSporran, 2.632,430,

.Mar. 24.
Fuel supplying means for jet engines. J. J. Wall.

2.632, 2»4, .Mar 24.
Fungi and bacteria resistant polyvinyl hallde composi-

tions. J. R. Darby. 2.632.746 7. Mar. 24.
Furnace roller and making It. K. E. Fitx. 2,632,234.

.Mar. 24.

W C. Bulmer.

J*. Vance, Jr.

Furnace skewback-channel cooler.
2.632.428, .Mar. 24.

Fusion apparatus, Fractional. F,
2,632.314, Mar. 24.

Game apparatus. Coin-operated table tennis. V. L. Mott.
2.632, r)46, .Mar. 24.

Gas and liquid contact apparatus. N. C, Turner.
2.6.12,638, Mar. 24.

Gas jet safety Imk. J. W. Colwell. 2,632,623, .Mar. 24
Gas lifting device for flowing multiple xone wells. E. O.

liennett. 2.632,.*>13, .Mar. 24.
Gas meter connection means. H. H. McChesney.

2.632,328. Mar. 24.
Gas separator. F. M. Stephens and J. R. Fluor.

2,632,:>23. .Mar. 24.
Gas turbine itlant. W. M. Ogston. 2,632.297, Mar, 24.
(ias valve. C. C. Lamar. 2.632,467. Mar. 24.
Gas valve. C. C. Lamar. 2,632.469, .Mar. 24.
(iauge : See -

Centering gauge. Power hhw guide gauge.
Generating power Involving catalytic oxidation. E, J.

Houdry. 2.632.296, .Mar. 24.
Generator : Ser—

Steam generator.
Girdle, if Sands. 2,632.166. Mar. 24.
(Jirdle construction. B. Murdock. 2,632,165, Mar. 24.
Glare Alter E. F. Plwcxynski and R. Gallnskl.

2.632,6«9. .Mar. 24.
Glove construction. W. H. Kuh. 2.632,171, .Mar. 24.
Grate, Top burner. W. E. Williams. 2,632.436, Mar. 24.
Gravltv davit. H.t;. Taylor 2,632,188, .Mar. 24.
(Jrld, Sandwich. A. S. Knapp 2.632,380. Mar. 24.
<Jrill with pressure applying. Double electric. H. M.

Kudo. 2.632.379. Mar. 24.
Guarding selective adsorption separation svstems. C. R.

RlDgham and R. K. Slmms. 2.632.726. .Mar. 24.
(iuiile for moving webs or sheets. L. F. Cooper.

2.632.642. .Mar. 24.
Gun carrier. A. R. Wilson. 2,632,619, Mar. 24.
Hand composing device, (t. J. H. Sausele. 2,632,368,

.Mar. 24
Hand covering. O. HagstrOm. 2,632.172, .Mar. 24.
Handrail drive. Escalator. C. Panter. 2.632,550, Mar. 24.
Handle : Hre—

Dlnpenxing raxor handle. Retractahle tool handle.
Handle Z. Cunningham. 2,632,666, Mar. 24.
Handle for receptacle covers. Locking. C. C. Blddlecombe.

2.632.580. .Mar 24
Hanger for radiators. B. I. Downs. 2.632.632. -Mar. 24.
Harvesting machine. Peanut, J, A. Anderson. 2.632,290,

.Mar. 24.

Hat sixer. J W. Patterson, Jr. 2,632,175, Mar. 24.
Head and neck support. (J. F. Brady. 2,632,497, Mar. 24.
Headlight having auxiliary reflector. Sealed. J. L. (iru-

pen and S. .M. Wh.-eler. 2.632.842 Mar. 24.
Heat exchange assembly for centrifugal pumps. O. P,
Jennings and L. P. .Meade. 2.632,395, Mar. 24.

Heater : Nee

—

Oil well heater.
Well mounted fuel burning

sjiace heater.
Heater and air conditioner of the heat pump type. Com-

bined water A. W. RufT. 2.632..306. Mar. 24.
Heating element. Multiple. A. J. Huck and J. J. Kneaer.

2.632,834. .Mar. 24
Heating element with internal return lead, A. J. Huck
and J J. Kueser 2.632,833, Mar. 24.

Heating narrow elongated portions of cylindrical bodies.
.Means for Inductively. P. N. 8orensen. 2,632,840,
Mar. 24.

Helmet. Plastic. G. A. Lyon. 2,632,173-4. Mar 24.
Hitch Disk barrow. W. P. Oebler and C. H. Yoongberg.

2.632.291, Mar. 24.
Holder : Ker —

Cleaning implement holder. Spool holder.
Drinking glass holder. Stvlus holder.
Magnetlr hairpin holder. Tire Insert holder.
Rssor blade holder. Toilet paper roll holder.

Holder for parallel groove clamps. T. E. Dunman.
2.632.218, Mar. 24.

ITolder for aecurlng caps to utensil covers. A. E. Bedell.
2.632.581, Mar. 24,

Holding device for Ashing rods and the like. J. L. Hei-
Btand. 2,632,616. Mar. 24.

Hood, Inflatable head-covering. W.M.Mitchell. 2,632,176,
Mar, 24.

Humidifying device for internal-combustion engines. J. T,
Stone. 2.632,637, .Mar. 24.

Hydraulic control unit for road equipment. G. J. Whlttey.
2.632.262^ .Mar. 24.

Hydraulic flow control device. R. J. Miller. 2.632,476,
.Mar. 24.

Hydraulic Jack. .M. C.eeslnk. 2.632,426, .Mar. 24.
Hydraulic mechanism. W. H. Marsh. 2.632,400, Mar. 24.
Hydrocarbon conjunct polymers. Production of. H. Pines.

2,632,777, Mar. 24.
Hydrocarbon fuel olls^ StabiUied. H. G. Smith, T. L.

Cantrell. and J. (J. Peters. 2.632,696, Mar. 24.
Ice detecting system, R. L. Engelhardt. 2,632.308,

.Mar. 24.
Igniter. Automatic. 8. V. E. Tavlor. 2,632,322, Mar. 24.
Improvements in initially dlvioed insoles. A. Perugia.

2.632, 2.>9. Mar. 24.
Improving the resistance of wool to felting and shrinking.

A. Landolt. 2.632,717, Mar. 24.
Indexed control. R. J. Aust and W. E. Peek. 2,632,830,

.Mar. 24.
Indicator : Kee—

Coincidence Indicator. .Null balance Indicator.
Electrically o|»erated visual

Indicator.
Indicator of the ionlxation type. True air speed. A. A.

Stuart. 2,632,326, .Mar. 24.
Induction heating work-holding means. E, M, Wharff, Jr.

2,6.32,841, .Mar. 24.
Inlet ram for power plants. N. C, Price. 2,632,295,*
Mar. 24.

Instrument, Aircraft cabin rate of climb control. W. B.
Klemperer. 2,632,374, -Mar. 24.

Intercommunication apparatus, Carrier-current. J, B.
Cooney. 2,632,812, .Mar. 24.

Internal-combustion engine. R, I. Potter. 2,632,432,
.Mar. 24.

Iron tvment in powder form. Producing. V. Trief.
2.632,711. .Mar. 24.

Iron-group impregnated adsorbent in adsorption process.
C. H. O, Berg, H, C, Reed, and F, L. Hartley.
2,632,528. .Mar. 24.

Jack : tief—
Hydraulic Jack.

Jacket. Orthopedic. R. D. Kennedy. 2.632,178, Mar. 24.
Jet pump. B. C. Boeckeler, 2,632,:)97, Mar. 24.
Joint : tiee-
Wave guide Joint.

Joint and lock, Leg brace. J. M. Hauser and B. M. Snow.
2,632,440, .Mar. 24.

Joint between metal members. E. Clerk. 2,632,535,
.Mar. 24.

Joint core. Square corner, G. G. Somerville. 2,632,798,
.Mar. 24.

Joint for pavements and the like. Expansion. H, K. Mar-
tin. 2,632,367, .Mar. 24.

Joint for surgical Instruments. C. Cristofv. 2,632,661,
.Mar. 24.

Justifying compositor. H. B. Ackerman. 2,632,548,
-Mar. 24.

Keyhole finder. Novelty. H. W. Sell wood. 2,632,266,
-Mar. 24.

Keyed automatic gain control and synchronixlng signal
separator. B. S. Vilkomerson and <!. W. Hoyt.
2,632,802, Mar. 24.

Kite, Flying saucer. W. G. Bodell. 2,632,614. Mar. 24.
Knockdown chair. P. C. Curtis. 2,632,498, .Mar. 24.
Ladder. H. .M. Elaman. 2.632„%92. .Mar. 24.
Laminating lenses. A. and .M. Marks. 2.632 725, Mar. 24.
Lamp Axture, .Multiple socket flexible. W. E. Montague.

2,632,843, Mar. 24.
Lasting shoes. K. I. La Chapelle. 2,632,189, Mar. 24.
Latch for floor racks. R. F. Nelson and H. D. Doerman.

2,632,409, .Mar. 24.
Latch for sliding car doors. Stop and automatic. C. Lute.

2,632,66.'i. .Mar. 24.
Latching solenoid. O. A. Wright, E. H. Goddard, and O. L.

Wilkinson. 2.632.821, Mar. 24.
Lead laying mechanism. W. H. Wilcox. 2,632,554,

Mar. 24.

Leather substitutes and making. Permeable. A. R. Olson
and E. B. McMillan. 2,632,210, Mar. 24.

Lecithin comiwsitions. A. Scharf. 2,632,705, Mar. 24.
Lens cover device for telescopic sights. C. A. Blais, Sr.

2,632,252, .Mar. 24.
Lens grinding and polishing machine. A. I. Dlller.

2,632,288. .Mar. 24.
Lift for tractors. I'ower. E. V. Bunting. 2,632,628,

.Mar. 24.
Lifter and loader, Tractor mounted. G. Geraldson and

J .M. Markel. 2,632,.^75, Mar. 24.
Light sensitive diazotype materials containing tetrazo dl-

phenyl compounds, S. C. Slifkin. 2,632,703, Mar. 24,
Limb for manikins, Articulated. C. Barrango. 2,632,586,

Mar. 24.
Limousine partition. K. T. Keller. 2,632,668. Mar. 24.
Lined tubing. Method and apparatus for maaing. L. J.

Fltx Harris. 2,632,205, Mar. 24.
Liquid pumping. Volatile. A. E Steele. 2,632,302, Mar.

24.
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Liquid ••mplln* d*vl<*. E. H. Paal«*n. 2.632.437. M«r
24.

*^M.^ Safety ihower •tail door

Uaa J*"! uf«t7 lock. lock.

Lo5llriS°dl-*^»^^ L. 8ke«l. 2,632.536 Mar 24
l^>over actuating and fan motor control m^ctianiam. &. a.

Madrr. 2,««J.377. Mar. 24.
,^ ^. ^. .

Louwr dcvlc* fi.r air condltlonera. Adjustable dlicharR*-.

W 8 Stair. 2.632.375. Mar 24. _ . ^ . „.
Lubricant. Emulalftable m*tal working T J Nunn. J. V,

.

Leach. ;nd A (;. Kogen. 2.632.734 Mar 24

Lubricant for metal rolling mllla. L. V^ .Sproule and

Vlachlne for and method of fomilnit hollow pUitlc artlclMi.

J R Halnea 2.632.202. Mar. 24^ , -,o ,.»,
Machine for boring bearlnsa. E. A. Arp. J.«i3^.34i.

.Machine fl»r molding concrete. M. K. Leeowrlk. 2.632.224.

Machine for operatinK Intermittently upon and In •ynchro-

nlam with a contlnuounly flowing itrt^m of materUI

K .Sklllman. 2.«32..->09. Mar_24
Machine for utretchlng dUtenalble Bleeves. J. W. Taylor

' ni"' ''^9 M«r 24
MaOTeMc h^lrpIn holder H. A. Kller. 2.632.790. Mar

24
.Mainietoa»««ter aymem. M. 8. RIchardaon. 2.632.8A3.

MaKnitron J. K. Hull. 2.632.868. Mar. 24

Maklnx a m«-<hanlral Joint between electrical eooductor*.

M A Millar. 2.032.237. Mar 24
M«nlfol<lii for gaa atovea. Method and apparatua for ma k-

J. C. Connrr, Jr..

2.632.381. Mar. 24.

L. Lee 2.632.215.

Oxidation of aromatic hydrocarbona.
and A D Lohr 2,632.774. Mar 24

Packaging device R. G. Buckland.
Tacking meana for aand molda. R.

Mar. 24.
Pad ; «ef

—

Panty* Matera°ty**8 B. McFerln. 2.632.177, Mar. 24.

l>aper Insertion guide mechanlam for accounting machln«<

and the like (' K Ralney 2.632.549. Mar. 24

I'ai>er. Manufacture of high wet •trength. W, F. rowler.

jr . and D R. Spear. 2.032.699. Mar 24.

Para xylene. Production of R P. Pfenalg. 2.632.779.

PeileV Injector J L. Kaa. 2.632.444 Mar 24
IVrambuUtor. Folding. H. E. ComUh. 2.632.654. Mar.

IVrozldlc C4»mpounda. Manufacture of. O. P. Annatrona.
R H. HalT D. C. Quln. and K. H. ^^ .

Torek.

2.632.772-3. .Mar. 24.
petroleum dlatlllatea containing ammonium mahogany aul-

fonatea and oil Moluble carboxyllc acid* to prevent

cirr.*lon. F M Watklna. 2.632.694 Mar. 2-»-,„ „,_
Photoelectric apeed control. ^. I. Bendm. 2.«i3^.J»0,

Pilot aooaratua. Inertia controlled. L. B. Lynn

T R GUchrlat. 2.632.572.

Q. Ploaxaa. 2.632.331. Mar.

luK .ipertureJT S. J. Hamilton 2.632.511. Mar 24

Manipulator. Remote-control. R. V. (Joerta. 2.632.ai4.

Mating ahd framing member. Metallic. E. Gray.

2.«i:J2.534. Mar 24 ^ . „ n , .^
MeaMurlna de%lce for lenaea. Segment. A. B. Belfard.

MeMxurTnK ilevlce. Maaa flow. C. B. Smith. 2,632.327.

Mar 24

.Meaauring mechanlam. Film. C. B. Eatea. 2,632,369.

MetnUa'nk JSacco. 2.632.577. Mar 24. „«».,-«,
Mirror. Adjustable rearvlew .K. E. Peraaon. 2,632.30J.

.Mlxturell comprlaing acrylonltrlle polymer; •p*',**"* '»<>""

polyamlnea containing amide group* J. R. Lalaweu.
2.032.748. Mar 24

.M.Hle Alter W. M Preaton 2.632.806. Mar. 24.

Mold for casting monolithic spherical tanka. A. K.

Anderaon 2.«32.226. Mar 24
Mold unit. C. H Miller 2.032.22.^, Mar. 24

MoMIng appartua for rapid cycle molding of thermoplastic

materlar^N. L. Mahla. 2.632.^07, Sfar 24 .

.MoKllnK of realn treated colU. W. M. Trigg. 2.632.211.

Mar. 24, ^ ^ n « u-—
Monitor box unit for bus bar duct systems. H. J. Ham-

merly. 2.032.780. Mar 24
, „ o u,.,h

Monobromonltroniethane. Production of. H. K. »iagn.

2.632.776, Mar 24. _ ., o w n .
Mop and attached wringer. Floor. (». R. Mallory.

2.6.T2.192. Mar 24
Motion converting means

24.

Motor protective system operative on pull-out. Synchro-

noua T F Bellinger 2.632.875. Mar. 24.

Motor with dynamic braking. Rectlfler-powerad. U J.

HIbbard. 2.632.873. Mar. 24.

Mounting: Ber— „ .^. . ^ , ».^.
Stlleleas screen mounting. Vehicle wheel mounting.

Muffler and filter ('. A Bri>ck and T R. Hunter
2.0,32.520, Mar 24 ^, ^ »....»

Multlcontact relay and terminal assembly. Combination.

J. E. Ostllne 2.632.814, Mar. 24 ^ ,, . «
N-«ubstltuted polyvlnylamlnes. I>. D. Reynolds and \%. O.

Kenyon 2.032.7.57. Mar 24
. ^ ™^ p a

X-IO formyl folic arid and preparing the same. fc. A.

Kacika and K Folkers 2,032.759. Mar 24.

Node former adjusting means for blind stitch •»**"«
"J*"

chines. (' W. Mueller and T. D. Taylor 2,032.416.

Xolse wiuelch system for television receivers. K.

Schle.lnger 2.032.800 Mar. 24
, -,., oo- w.r

Null balance Indicator. K. H. Barney 2,632.886. Mar
24.

Nut-boldlng socket wrench. P. Hannah. 2.632.351.

on" additives. Lubricating. R. 8. Hawley. 2.632.735.

OU^telf heater. C. 8. Ackley. 2.632 836. Mar. 24

Oleflnlc tetraeaters of bU(phoaphonoalkyn ''hers and tbeir

wilymera. D. Harman and A R. Stiles. 2.63-.736.

OpenVr.^Can. A. E. Bove. 2.632 240. Mar 24.

Orienting mechanism for magnetic detector devices. V. m.

Murphy 2,032.884. Mar 24 w . # . -.,•
Overriding Inverse time-delay f«"«P ™'?"*'*°"?" '•"" ""^<™"

breakers J A. Oppel 2 632.823. Mar 24

Oxalic arid aalt of a phenylene diamine. B. A. Hunter.

2.632.770. Mar. 24.

lot apparatua.
2.632.455. Mar. 24

Pilot Btructure. Railway

Pilot structure, Railway. A. C. WIntemberg and O. E.

Jones. 2,03i.40,3, Mar. 24. ...
, «.,, ,.^ „„ 24,

032,417. Mar. 24.

p; M. :smitn. ^.oo»,'>nv, .^ar. 24.

Piston lock R. R (Jrover. 2 «32
t2}5.

Mar. 24.

Planetarium. A N. Splfi. 2,032.359, Mar 24

Jones. 2,03i.403. Mar 24
Pipe cleaner coupling. J. H. Allen. 2,0.3..,

Pipe refi)rmlng clamp O. R. Smith. 2,032

PMon <-up. E H Smith. 2.632,080 Mar.

Plant growth regulant compositions containing haloaryl

2.632.411.

sulflnlc and tnlosulflnic acids or theli

Stewart. 2.032, 098. Mar 24. „ „ „ ^
Plant setting device. Rotary. H. P. Cordes.

Mar 24
Platform and step. Folding. R. L Loomla 2.632.591.

Pliers! Dental. L. Kohler. 2.632.248. Mar. 24.

Plug: 8ft—
Blast and dust control

PneumSfic vehicle tire Inner tube M R. Placentlno.

2 632 492 Mar 24.

Poly-afkenyi phosphonate esters. H W. Toover. Jr.. and

J B Dickey 2.032.708. Mar 24.
«. „ . .

Polyester compositions, Polymerliable. T. F. Anderson.
''632 75** Mar 24

Polyester "compositions. Stablllxed. T. F. Anderson.

2.632.751. Mar 24.
. .. w 1 --

Polyester compositions stablllxed with p-benioqulnones.

T F Anderson 2.632,753. Mar 24. .
, , , „

Polymerization by glow discharge electrolysis. J. r.

\V.>4>dman. 2,632.729. Mar 24.

Polymerlxatlon of methylmethacrylate with mixture or

benxoyl peroxide and tertUry-butyl hydroperoxide,

A. Brothman 2.032.7.%8, Mar 24
Polymerlied polyester resin materials of Improved strength

and water resistance. Preparation of A. M. Howald
2.632.744. Mar. 24

, , , _ „^,_
Posit Ion -con trolling meana for arlpplng Jaws, L.. it. wray

and H P Smlth^Jr. 2.632.493. Mar 24

Pciltlve Clutch. + R. Smith. ,,2-6'^2.-»40 Mar. 24

Poultry heail remover, K. L. Fortner and W. S. Hte\en-

son. 2.032.200. Mar 24.
^ „. ,_.,_

Powder cutting and scarflna of resUtant metallic bodlea.

E, Melncke, 2.032.721. Mar 24^ o «,o ,i>i M-r
Power devlc. Hydraulic. J J Slomer. 2,632.424. Mar.

Power-operated, predetermined torijue release hand tool.

W H Peck 2.032.48.'^. Mar 24
Power saw Kulde gauge A •>«•"•«••'

„ ^-.H^^^Jt 04
Power transmission J B Black 2.032,539, ^ar ..4

Power unit for adjustable lounge chairs. F. J, i..u«eTa.

Pri^imbultionVhamber, R. H. I»ughran, 2.632,290. Mar.

PrJiore cooker, A. Baksf ami 8. L. Ruskln 2.632.579.

Printing device In autographic register. A. A. C. Degen.

Pr?n^?ng^mac*hi'ne.'"^WIre type. J. J. Hyland. 2.632.380.

PrSluclng flim. Method and apparatus for R F. Pierce.

PrSwfl^n^chlnVfor Pr«*^t«n« ^"^ *|5?«•» "mI*?** "M
dually framed films R P Sm^l^,,, i^^^^Z 51*' '*

Protective outflt L Spandau. 2.632.163. Mar. 24.

Protector : Ste—
Thread protector.

Pnllev L Baier 2.632.3.33. Mar 24KK aiemblr ^j ' ,W«"'5I- ji'^lS^ ^-"ulf 2A
Pulse forming circuit. J C. Rfr*v/',.,^-.2^i;*'''6 ftfo a«0
Pulss modulator. Blwtrlc. T. H. Flowers. 2.0.12.880.

Mar 24

^j"Jt* "pumt" Turbine driven pump.

PumD*wlth noise suppressing meana. Iropellet. J. M. An-

drewa. 2.682.31M, Mar 24,

LIST OF INVENTIONS A.////>^ / zli

Pumping apparatua, W, H, Tinker. 2.632.392^. Mar.
24.

Pumping apfiaratus. Well. B. W. Mong. 2.632.401. Mar.
24.

Punch for cans. A. 8. Halsllp. 2,632.241, Mar. 24.

Punched fla elements for beat exchangers. W. S. Ham-
mond and P H. Karlsson 2.632.633. Mar. 24.

Pyraxolone couplers for color photography. O. W. Sawdey.
2.632,702. Mar 24.

Pyrldlnlum saltk. Substituted. L. C, Cheney. 2.632.761.
Mar. 24.

Rack Her—
Dish draining and drying Foldable tie rack,

rack.
Rack. A. L Feldman. 2.632,569, Mar, 24.

Rack for beams. M. A. Rlchtniyer. 2.632,507. Mar. 24.

Rack for vehicles. Clothes, J. Pugel. 2.6:i2,B«7. Mar. 24.

Radiation heating method and apparatuH. Ultrahlgh-fre-
quency electromagnetic. G. W. Schroeder. 2.632.838,
Mar $4 , ^

Rail drill. H. H. Talboys and H. B. Erickson, 2,632.342.
Mar. 24.

Railway houae car. W. A. Keauchump. 2.632.212. Mar.
24

Range and view finder. Combined. J. Mihalyi. 2.632,357.
Mar 24

Range structure. Cooking. G. C. Pearce. 2,632.434, Mar.
2-1.

Ratio controller, Variable. H. B. Breedlove. 2.632.450,
Mar 24

Razor blade holder, W H. Harbison. 2.632.247. Mar. 24.

Kaior. Safety. J. T. Hellmann. 2.6,32.243. Mar. 24,

Rasor, Safety. F P Musso 2,032.242, Mar. 24.

Reactivating copper-bearing catalytic solutions. C. J.

Stehman, 2.032.737. Mar. 24.

Reading training device. C. G. Erickson. 2.632.2.»8,

Mar. 24.
Receiving tray and cover for duplicating machines. Com-

bination. O. L. Smith. 2.032.388, Mar. 24.

Record card. Visible Index. W. F. Block. 2,632,448.
Ifar 24.

Recording and reproducing head. Magnetic. J. W. Gratlan.
2.632,810, Mar, 24.

Recording electric signals. Meanii for. W. T. Cresplnel.

2.632.815. Mar. 24.

Reel : He«—
Control line reel. Pishing re«'l.

Fishing line leader reel.

Re-entrant wave guide coupling device. C. E. Vogeley. Jr.

and W, L Stahl. 2.632.80.5, Mar. 24.

Reflex owlllator tube. R. L. .\.»rton. 2.0.32.863. Mar, 24.

Refrigerateil display case. .V. J. Kopp and J. B. Boyle.

2,032, .no. Mar. 24.
Refrigerating apparntus having m<>«ins for preventing con-

densation, J. R. FVhr, 2,<i:«2.313. Mar. 24.

Refrigerating system. H. J. Mntteson. 2.632.305. Mar.
24.

Regulating system. II. L. Prescott. 2.032.879, Mar. 24.

Regulating system. G. E. Stoltx. 2.632.862. Mar, 24,

Regulating system. Motor speed, R, L, Hupp. 2.632.874,
Mar 24. „ ^ ^

Regulnfor for flunh tanks. Thermal, J. E. Dudgeon.
2,032. 4»I0. Mar. 24.

Regulator for prime mover dynamo plants. Wattmetrlc.
O. L Ihipy. 2,0.32.8.-.0. Mnr 24, „ ^^

Release of ceramic ware from porous molds. Method and
nppiiratus for the. R. E. Steele and J. P. Bryer.

2,1132,227, Mar. 24. „ , ^ ^ ^,
Remote position-control system. L. G. Erickson and K.

K .Appert 2,032.871. Mar 24.

Ile|>osltlonlng device for marking wheels. \. S. Gottacho
MHd M Hirschev. 2,032.383, Mar. 24 ,„„„„„„ „

Resilient Joints. Making, H. M. Dodge, 2.0.32.236. Mar.
24.

Resilient tire chain applying clamp. R. P. McConnel.
2.032.349. Mar. 24. .,„«,.

Resonant cavity drive. W. Altar and J. W. Coltman.
2,032.8.54. Mar 24 „ „„„ ^^ „

Retractable tool handle. B. A. Johnson 2,6.32.489. Mar.

24
Roasting coffee. R L. Montgomery. Jr. 2,682,706, Mar,

24,

Rock drill bit. J. B. Baker 2.632.662. Mar. 24,

Ro<l ; See-
Fishing rod.

... ^ .r. WI.. w 11

Rotary price and name tag cabinet, O. Mitchell.

2 6;'2.207. Mar 24.

Rotkry pump. W Hyre 2,0.32.399 Mar 24.

Rotor wheel. J. Jsndssek. 2,6.32 397 Mar. 24.

Rotor wheel O. M Kosklnen 2.032.396. Mar. 24.

Row-crop thinning machine. Electric. N. I^ and J. H. Mc
Crelght. 2.632,285. Mar 24.

Rust inhibiting composition. K. F. Schlermeler and P. W.
Jones 2.632,709, Mar, 24 ^ „«,.,,

Rust Inhibitor for light petroleum products, P. S. LandU
and E B. Backensto 2.632 695. Mar. 24

Safe dispensing container. J. O. Helm. 2.6.32.280. Mar.
24

Safety device for motor vehicles. Crash controlled. G, H.
Whiteside. 2.032.519. Mar 24. „ ^„„ .„

Safety Phower stall door lock. A. Marrhand. 2.632 637.

Mar 24
Saw. Chain. M. Men. 2.632.484. Mar 24.

Saw. Flykig hot. T. Wilson and L. J. Hess. 2,632^32,
Mar. 24.

Scaffold. R. B. Everett. 8r. 2.632 676 Mar. 24.
Screw driver attachment. Screw holding. M. C. Becker.

2.032,488, Mar. 24.
Screw removing tool. F. E. Fetsko. 2,632.486. Mar. 24.
Seal between metal and ceramic parts. O, D. Suter.

2.632.431. Mar. 24.
Seal for liquid oxyren or the like. Sliding. J. H. Gault.

2,632,678. Mar. 24
Sealing means for well packer*. N. T. Breaux, 2,632,815.

Mar. 24.
Sealing ring for rotary kilnfc, F. A. Merti. 2.632.608.

Mar. 24.
Seaming machine. Linking or point. W. Lomaz and P.

D. Smith 2,632.414. Mar, 24.
Seat for ruilroad coaches and the like. Compartmentiiable.

B. M. lilies. 2,032,408, .Mar. 24.
Seeder for tractors. Power driven. W. M. Rlttenbouae.

2,032,651. Mar. 24.
Self adjusting socket wrench, J. C. Alpers, 2.632,352.

Mar. 24.
Self-locking electrical connector. H. J. Modrey. 2.632,789,

Mar. 24.
Self-propelled railway maintenance car. W. F. Woolery.

2,632,404. Mar. 24.
Separable fastener. H. Wurxel. 2.632.221. Mar. 24.
Separating napiithenes from parnffln hydrocartwns. F. L.

Jonach. 2.632.778. Mar. 24.
Separation of carbon dioxide from gaseous mixtures. D.

tlnstman. 2.032.316, Mar. 24.
Separation of (trganic compounds. H. G. McGratl;i.

2.632.70.5, Mar. 24,
Separation process for actinium. F. T. Hagemann.

2.032.76.3. Mar, 24.
Separator : 8r.e—
Egg Heparutor. Gas separator,

7-liyiiroxypteridines. R. Tschesche. 2.632.760. Mar. 24.

.Sewiug and trimming machine. Moccasin, C. A, Newhail.
2,032.415, Mar. 24.

Sewing machine. W. A. Ayres. 2.6.32.604. Mar. 24.

.Sewing machine. Cup feed. M. L. Cook. 2.632,412, Mar,

Shackle. I'oultry. D. B. Van Dolah. 2.632.201 Slar, 24,

Shears. Double cutting metal, W. M. Shoffner. 2.632.246.

Mar 24
Sheet metal lay-out device. C. K. Raaser. 2,632,250.

Shirt paciiiage and method of packaging. S. M. Bloom.
2,6.32,.564. Mar. 24. . „.

Shuttlecock. W. C. Cariton. 2.632.647. Mar. 24.

Silicon-containing heteropolymera. Preparation of. R. H.

Bunnell. 2.632,755. Mar. 24. ^ ^ , , w
Sllver-haiide dispersions. Preparing, W Q. Lowe. L, M.

Minsk, and W, O, Kenyon. 2,632,704. Mar. 24.

Sink and dishwasher. Combination. W. S. Spltier.

2.632.452, Mar, 24 ^ ^„„ ^^„ „ „^
Skate, Roller A. Wlntercorn. 2,032,652 Mar. 24.

Skirt stralghtener. S. (J. Evans. 2 032.017. Mar. 24.

Slide fastener. J. Robinsohn, 2.032,220. Mar. 24.

snow fencing. 0. L. R. Longtln. 2.632,481. Mar, 24.

Snowplow, R. S. Cooper. 2.632.263, Mar. 24.

Socket supporting structure. Unitary lamp. O. J^

Thomas. 2.632.787. Mar. 24.

Soda fountain draft head. P. H. Beall. 2,632,468. Mar.

24
Solutions of acrylonltrlle polymers containing an alkali

or alkaline eaith metal salt, J. L. Justice. 2.632.750,

Mar 24
Spacer for grooved springs. Interleaf. N. C. Pick and

.\. A. Crltes. 2.632,040, Mar. 24.

Speed control unit for record players. Spindle mounted.

C Offutt. 2.632,650, Mar, 24,

Spool holder. B. E. Hack. 2.632.613. Mar. 24. „„,„,,.
Spraying apparatus. Anna. L. O. Trotter. 2.632.179,

Mar 24
Spring conatruction. Automobile, R, J, Proake. 2.632.639.

Mar. 24. . .

Soring for urging outward the vanes of vane type hydro-

dynamic machines. W. Ferris. 2.632.398. Mar. 24.

Stabilization of synthetic rubber with new stannous

complexes of aromatic amines. H. B. Albert. 2.032.754,

Mar 24
Stacker. Material. S. M. Mercler. 2.632.558. Mar, 24,

Stain filler combination for wood, J. W. Mayers.
2,032.710, Mar. 24.

Staple. J. A Thlel. 2.632.3.50. Mar. 24. ^
Steam generator. R. R. Waterman. 2.032.672 Mar 24.

Step turner. P, A, Montanus and C, B. Kraua. 2.632,353,

Mar 24
Stlleless screen mounting, W. B. Bwlng. 2.632.507. Mar.

24
Stool. Ladder, C. W. Harrison. 2.632,590. Mar. 24.

Stop for photographic copying apparatus. Double abeet.

A. E Schubert. 2.632.545. Mar. 24. ^ „ .^ ^
Stop motion for wrap stripe machines. W. C. Tucker,

2.632.321. Mar 24.
Stylus holder. ^ M. Garing. 2.632.249, Mar. 24

Subbing cellulose ester sheet material and product thereof.

G F. Nadeau and W. R. White. 2,632,715. Mar 24
Sulfated N-hydrocarbon 8ut)stltuted-o-hvdroxycarbpxyUc

amides P L. De BennevUle, 2.032.700. Mar 24,

Superstructure and bunk frame arrangement for camp
trailers. C. W. Gray, 2.632.667. Mar. 24.

/ /



Head and n4>ck support.
Lut; wreocb auppurt.

C. L. Calo«l. 2.632.858.

Portable. B. A. Und-

2.632.443. Mar. 24.

L. Lindley and

Sr. 2.632.445.

xlii

Support : ««•

—

Brake beam safety support
Electric range re«l»tan<.-e

element support.
Support for vibratory derlcea

Mar. 24.
Supporting device for conveyers.

berg 2,032.557. Mar. 24.

Surgical dressing. B. P. Lesher.

Switcb ; niee—
Temperature respon s 1 t e

Hwltch.
Srncbronizlng system. Electrical. r.

F. M Arbuckle. 2.632.853. Mar. 24.

Syringe. Dosing hypodermic. J. L. Kaa

SyJtem%r measuring pbase distortion »° If."?,"
'""'"!>

networks, particularly cables. J. Sell. 2.632.792. Mar.

Tablet. Moldable. H. Llbberton. 2.632.722 Mar. 24.

Take-up device for automobile steering Idlers, a*, a.-

Balcom. 2.632.656. Mar. 24.

Tank : See—
Metal tank.

Tank construction. Storage.
Mar. 24.

Tank for confection molds.
2.632.4.^3. Mar. 24.

Tape. Venetian blind ladder

TeTelicope mount. M. L. Stlth. 2.632.2.^3. Mar. 24.

Telescope mount. W. R. Wearer. 2 632.251. Mar. 24.

Telescoping tower vehicle. B. A. Wagner. 2.632.530.

Mar 24
Television camera turret lens seleotlns: and focusing appa

ratus. H. C. Shepard. 2.632,370. .Mar. 24.

Television mast. Telescoping. J. S. Anderson
Mar. 24. ^ „

Television system. D. O. Hunter
Temperature control system for

Lehane. 2.632.600. Mar. 24.

Temperature responsive switch. J. A.

Mar. 24.
Tenpln spotting device. H. Rosenthal

Terminal censtruction for variable resistors

and A. M. Dally. 2.632.832. Mar 24.

for telephone systems.

LIST OF INVENTIONS
O. Iratt. 2.632.405, Mar. 24.

L. Schlegel, Jr. 2.632,407. Mar. 24.

E. B. Ayers. 2.632.466.

Defrosting. A. Friedman.

Walker. 2.632.506. MarB

2.632.850.

2.632.864. Mar.
railway cars. T

24.
J.

Senn. 2.632.825.

2.632.646, Mar.

W. L. Bush

F Kessler.Testing apparatus I

Texme-faJrlc^' C.^E. Nelsler. Jr 2.632.230 Mar. 24

Thermoaettinjc resins and preparing same. t». E .>iies.

2,632.700. Mar. 24. „„ ,„, ..
Thermostat. W. H. Cllle. 2.632.797. Mar. 24.

Thermostat control and bimetal snap-acting element there-

for. H F Malone, 2.632,824, Mar 24.

Thermostatic control system using potentiometers. A. J.

Hornfeck. 2,632.599, Mar. 24. ^ ^ . ^ „ ,
Thread protector H. J. Pfell and C. A. Welles. Jr.

2 63'' 479 Mar 24
Thread" protector. H W. Ronfeldt 2.632,-f78 Mar 24.

Three side lock snap fastener. P. D. Becker. 2.632.222.

Mar ''4

Timing system. Automatic E. I. Valyi. 2.632.508. Mar.

24.

Tire insert hold-r E. A. S<"hroeder 2.6.32.2«8 Mar. 24.

Toilet paper roll holder. H. W. Krueger. 2.632.606,

Mar 24. . „ ,
Toilet paper roll holder. L. S. L«e.

Tongue construction for shoes. M. D
Mar. 24.

Tool See

—

.Automatically operable
orifnting tool. t

Boring, facing, and recess-

ing toM
Power-op»»ratPd. predi'tj^r-

mined torque release
hand tool _ __^ „„., .,

T.»ol feeding device. F C. Blggert, Jr. 2.632.332. Mar
24.

Toolholder. C. Belsky. 2.632.244 Mar. 24.

Tov electric railway car. R. L. F. McDonald. 2,632.284.
Mar 24

ToT glider and carrier. P. B. Johnson. 2.632.882. Mar.
24.

Toy Rotary action pull W F. Dlssell. 2.632.283.

Mar. 24.
Tractor. Garden. O. H. Pross. 2.632,518. Mar. 24.

Train control system for railroads having coded and non
coded track circuit territory. Aotomatlc. J. D. Hugh

2.632.605. Mar. 24
Herceg. 2.632.2JM).

Screw removing tool.

Valve removing tool.

Wirt- bending and tighten
Ing tool.

son. 2,632.844, Mar. 24
Transformer for current,

2.632,878, Mar. 24, -

Trap for small animals. C. E
24.

Trap for turbine cooling air.

2,632.626. Mar. 24.
Treatment of plaster molds. J

2.832. 20». Mar. 24.
Tree girdling machine. Portable

Mar. 24. _
Trolley conveyer syvtcm, Fr«e.

Mar. 24.

Polyphase.

Oumfory.

Dirt. F.

E. Uhlmann.

2,632,279, Mar

'. A, McCllntock.

F. Bryer and R. E. Steele

. P. Davison. 2,632,487,

G Reussner. 2,632.402,

L. R. Terry.

I. F. Salmlnen

Mar 24.
Sherrick. and

hoae. Roller

24.
24.

Truck. Railway. H.
Truck. Snubbed. W
Tube : See—

Pneumatic vehicle tire in- Reflex oscillator tube,

ner tube. ^ ^ _
Tube and resonant circuit associated therewith. Transmlt-

recelve. K. (Jaroff and E. V. Edwards. 2.632.867. Mar.

Tube mill and means for lubrication. J, B. Kennedy.
2 832 529 Mar 24.

Tube system. Multicolored single luminescent. B. J.

Krai. 2,632.869, Mar. 24.

Tubing packer and hold-down mechanism. J. J. Flti-

patrlck. 2.632,514, Mar 24. „„,.,.«,
Tubular radiant gas burner. B. E. Bailey. 2.632.503.

Mar 24
Turbine driven pump. C. A. Schellens. 2.632.596. Mar,

24.

Twisting machine for flat and formed bar stock. S. J.

' Kopec 2,632.494. Mar. 24.

Two-cycle Internal combustion engine.

2.632.429, Mar. 24.

Ultraviolet Alter on photographic layers.

and C. F H. Allen. 2,632,701, Mar. 24.

L.-a synthesis. D. H White. 2,632,771

V-6 engine. J. Dolxa, (J. Burrell. E. B.

R. Schilling. 2.632,.340, Mar. 24.

Vacuum cleaner for propulsion by flexible

mounted. E. P. Senne. 2.632.524. Mar. 24.

Valve : See—
. ,

Burner control valve. ""luid return valTe.

By pass valve. -^as valve.

I**tl)ltt vfllv^

Valve adapted for float operation. O. A. Carnahan.
•' 63'' 6''^ Mar 24

Valve closure member. C. A. Olauque. 2,632.624. Mar.

24,

Valve device for Joint control of windshield cleaners anrt

washers. E. C. Morton. 2,632.471. Mar. 24.

Valve for centralist labrlcatlng svstems. Reversing, if

' O 8<hwelsthal 2,632.465, Mar 24.

^alve for hydraulic motor control systems. Fluid metering.

('. B. Livers and A A. Meddock 2.6.32 470 Mar 24.

Valve guide device^ Flush. O Stader 2.632.182, Mar 24

Valve having differential hydraulic mechanism. Fluid

metering C B. Livers. 2,632,472, Mar 24.

Valve me<hani>.m. H. R. Gamble. 2,632,621, Mar
Valve me<hanlsm. L. O. Lindsay. 2,632,461 .Mar

Valve removing tool. D. Dyck. 2,632.'238. Mar 24.

Valve structure. Liquid spraying. H. F. Tomasek.

2.632.585, Mar 24. ^ , . .rn
VaiMir electric device. J. L. Boyer and L. A. Kllgore.

*' rt'Y*^ NTH Vlsr 2-4

Variable resistance eieroent. X. Prltlkln and H. Welnsteln,

•2,632.831, Mar 24. .

Vehicle : See— I

Telescoping tower vehicle.

Vehicle wheel mounting <i. E. Lambert, Jr. 2.63J.0T4,

Viscose rayon threads, fibers, filaments and the like. Pro-

duction of. H B Merrlman 2.632,323, Mar. 24

Voltage and polarity deteitor and Indicator, Pocket type.

(). A. and H. P. Knoi.p. 2,632.785, Mar. 24.

Voltage transformer. Variable. A. R. Davis. 2.632.857,

Mar. 24.

Wall mounted fuel burning space heater. A. W. Lund-

strum. 2,632,435, Mar 24 ^ ^ ^
Warning device for piston cylinders. R. R. Crookston.

2.632.420. Mar 24 ^ . , .».

Warp beam for weaving with safety locking device for the

disks. <; Berta 2,632,611, Mar 24
Waste eliminator. Smoke and fuel. w.

2,632,.376. Mar 24
Water purification process and apparatus.

wood. 2,632,733. Niar 24
Water wheel. L. T. Wales. 2.632.625, Mar 24.

Wave guide feed. W. Slchak. 2,632,852, Mar. 24
Wave guide Joint. H. A. Klrkpatrlck and E. H

2.632,807, Mar 24.
Welding electrode. Coated. R. D. Wasserman. 2

Mar 24.
Wet-treating fibrous matters. S. E. E. Ahlfors.

Mar -24

Wheel : See— ^ ^ ,

Door hanger wheel. Water wheel.
Rotor wheel

Wheel for feeding strip to rolling mills. Tlltable traction.

1) E Rice 2.6.32.641. Mar 24. „. ^ , „ «,« «,-
Wheel securing means for vehicles. A.Richard. 2.632.07.^.

Mar 24

Wheeled attachment for transporting boats. W. W. King
and H. C Webb. 2.632.6.V%. Mar 24.

Winding machine P R Heygel. 2.632.607. Mar 24.

Windshield cleaner A. Rappl 2.632.196. Mar. 24.

Wire bending and tightening tool. H. J. Norrls and J. C,

Reeves. 2,632,348, Mar. 24
Wrapper for hams C. O. Bennett. 2.632.723. Mar. 24.

Wrench . See—
Nut holding socket wrench. i

Self adjusting socket
wrench. .«•,«» ««> »«

Tarn testing apparatus. A. S. Norcroas. 2,«32.325. Mar.

24.

V. I>rlscoll.

C. P. Ster-

Krohn.

2,632.835.

2.632.366,

CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS
ISSUED MARCH 24, 1953

Non.—First nombar— daM, second number— subclass, third number» patent number.

%-
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21»- 13:

8:

33:

37:

47:

a>-

223-

5:

ft:

25:

56.7
82.5:

86
I0»
338
394.

68
91— 42.1
326- 3

56

3a»- 30
36
96

23B- 15
r
34

6
«3
12B

15

2S7- «
3»- 331

MO—41 35
81

2.632.576
2.632.835
3.IU2.!436

2,rt32.«7
2,ft3ZH38
2.63Ztl30
2.632.840
X 632. 841

2.63Z577
Z 632. 578

Z631571»
2.632.580
3.633.561

3.63ZW2
Z 632, 583
2.tV}2.SM
3.632,585

1632. 9W
2,60,887
2.632.588
X632,580
Z632.S0O
2,632.591
2,632,503

Z632.548
3, 632. SIM

3.633.506xmm
Z632.507
3.632.508

2.632,500
1632.600
3.632.601
2.632,842
2:632.M3

242-



864 Condition of Applications Under Examination—Continued '

Total number of patent applications awaiting action, 100,267. Date of oldest new application,

June 2, 1952; date of oldest amended application, June 2, 1952.

PATENT EJCAMININO DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS. AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION

•ppl
cation and oldest
ftctlon by appli-
cant awaltinc
Office action

New

43.

44.

45

M ARAN'S, H., Electric Slfnallng (p»rt), except Submarine. Altimeters, Uistauce or Direction Mea«urin«.

and Object Detection: SiRnala; Telefrapb (part): Si«nals and Indlcmtora.

ASP, N. A. (KN'IOHT, W. O.. Acting). Medicines. Poisons, Coametlcs: Sugar and Starch; Bleaching:

Dyelni; Fluid Treatment of Textiles. Hides, Sitids, and Leathers: Preserving (part).

COBLE. A. 8. (Acting). Beds: Chairs: Seatt

MANIAS', J. A., Wheels, Tires, and Axles: Railway Wheels and Axles: Lubrication: Beariofs •»*

Guides; Belt and Sprocket Gearing; Spring Devices. Animal Draft Appliances. i

O'LEARY. R. A.. Concentrating Evaporators: Fire Extinguishers: Liquid Heaters and Vaporiiers;

Building Structures (Doors. Windows, Awnings and Shutters); Kitchen and Table Articl«t: Liquid

Level Responsive Systems.

KANOF. W. J , Mining, yuarrying. and Ice Harvesting; Motor Vehicles; Land Vehicles (part) '

BERNSTEIN, 8., Electricity. General Applications; Conversion Systenu; Elecuic Igniters; Card and

Picture Exhibiting.

BENDETT. B.. Drying and Gas or Vapor Contact With Solids; Ventilation: Wells; Earth Boring

BEN'GEL. W. O.. Synthetic Resins. Rubber -.

YAFFEE, 8.. Radiant Energy (part e. g.. Radio Signaling); Radiant Energy Communications (part

e. g.. Duplex. Multiplex. Device Control; Modulators; -Music: Pleioelectric Crystals.

42. WHITNEY. F. I.. Supports: Joint PTcking: Valved Pipe Joints or Couplings; Rod JoInU or Couplings;

Tool Handle Fastenings; Pipes and Tubular Conduits.

BRINDISl. M V . Label Pasting and Paper Hanging. Book Making; .Manifolding; Printed Matter,

SUtionery, Paper Files and Binders; Closures. Partitions and Panels. Flexible and Portable, Harnea:

Package and Article Carriers; Whip Apparatus

NILSON. R. G., Electric Lamp and Discharge Devices, Systems. Structures; Light Sensitive ClrculU;

Ray Energy Applications.

KLINE. J R , Artificial Body Members; Dentistry: Surgery; Toilet

COCKERILL. S.. Electrical and Wave Energy Chemistry; Liquid Separation or Purlflcatlon..;

MILLER, A. B., Cutting and Punching: Bolt. Nut. Rivet. Nail. Screw. Chain and Horseshow Making:

Driven and Screw Fastenings: Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry; Pipe Joints or Couplings.

38. DOW ELL, E. F,. Rolls and Rollers; Making Metal Tools and Implemente: Stone Working: abrading

PtDcesses and Apparatus; Food Apparatus. Closure Operators; Baths. Closets. Sinks and Spittoons.

M>. 8HEPARD. P. W.. Inorganic Chemistry: Fertiliiers; Gas. Heating and Illuminating

81. LANNAN. J . Winding and Reeling; Pushmg and Pulling; Horology: Time Controlling Apparatus;

Railway Mall Delivery

ft2. SHAPIRO. A . Games; Toys; Amusements and Exercising Devices; Mechanical duns and Projectors

ta. WIVKEL.><TEIN, A H.. Fermentation, Food.s and Beverages, Carbon Chemistry (part)

(M. <lORECKl, G. A. Fuels and Miscellaneous Compositions

85. MORSE, E. L., Electrical Conductors, Conduits, Insulators and Connectors; Illumination

88. LISANN. I, Geometrical lastruments: Automatic Weighers: Weighing .><o«les

KRAFFT.C. F.. Laminated Fabrics: Photographic Processes and Products: Ornamentation; l'ai>er Making

BFR.M AN, H . Chunks or ."dockets: Shafting and Flexible Couplings; Clutches and Power Stop Conuol;

Brakes; Boring and Drilling.

GALVIN. D. J., Electricity -Wave Transmission, Repeaters ami Relays (e. g., Amplifiers). Galvanom-

eters and Meters: .\cou.stJf». Sound RiTonling.

BRFWRINK. J L, <luas and T«>rp«><loes. Explosive Charge Making; Electrical Oscillators and Di-

rectional and Distance lastruments. Radar; Actinlde Comjjounds. Explosive Com jKwit ions. Ma.<«

Spectmmet«Ts.

nV^mv^l^ BREHM.G. L. Industrial Arts i ,-

' *•• ' '^^
IB <»RAY. M. A.. Hou.<iihold. Personal and Fine Artiil "

7-1-63

7-3-42

8-38-32

7-11-42

Amended

0-35-82

7-1-82

8-3S-32

7-14-32

10A6

1619

1317

1290

8-31-32 8-13-42 1030

47

48.

4tt

ao

SI

.\3

34.

33.

38.

57

AN.

w.

70.

8-12-42

8-13-43

8-30-42
{

7-30-43
I

8-8-43

7-17-43

7-8-42

8-27-43

6-30-42

7-«-42

7-24-42

8-36-33

6-38-«

6-33-53

7-«-43

8-11-43

6-13-83

7-«-83

8-2-43

7-1-33

8-7-43

7-1-42

8-»-32

11-7-83

11-17-53

6-13-42

8-16-42

6-20-42

8-0-42

8-14-43

7-12-33

7-7-43

1673

1857

13W
1570

1349

3043

1031

8-37-43 I 1788

7-«-43

7-11-43

7-14-43

6-17-43

7-7-43

•-33-^

7-8-33

6-20-32

6-10-33

7-3-32

6-8-32

6-26-32

8-1-32

7-1-42

6-2-33

11-7-03

ll-30-a3

1006

1300

1720

1J06

1307

1070

1186

1828

1870

1277

873

1765

1356

1113

.'»06

839

*l>iv.flnwasaholi.shtilasof Deo-mN-r 15. 1952. ."^ee CommLssioniT's Administrative Order No. 41 (665 0. G. 994).

Total numlHT of trade-mark applications awaitiuR action (including renewals and republicat

Date of oldest nrw application. Sept. 29, 1^152; dale of oldest amended application, Sept.
ions). 12,393.

29, 1952.

TRADE-MARK EXAMINING DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS AND TRADE-MARK

CLASSES I NDKR k\aMINAT10N

I BARBOIR. H. E.. Classt-s I. 4, .V «. 12. IS. 18. 27. 2X. :». :U. li. 44. 51. .S2

11 sr.Vl.MERS. G. S.. Classt-sV. 10. 13, 14, 1». 21.23.23.24. A 26.31.34.36

Renewals (.Ml Classes! :-.?-, •

Repuhlioatioas (All Classes)
".

J-..j...^.*.

III. RACK.NOR. M . Claswes 3. 7. H. 17. 20.32. 37. .W. 39. 40.42. 4:i. 4.V 47. 4X. 4»

IV. KEYS. O. .M.. Clanes 2. II, 16. 29. 46. 30. and Service .Mark Clasaes lOU. 101. 102. 103. 104. 105. 106. 107

Oldest new api>li-

cation andol<lest
action by appli-

cant awaiting
Office action

New

9-39-38

10-13-53

1-9-43

1-9-43

10-3-43

9-30-48

Amended

9-29-42

10-13-42

3-16-53

1-15-53

10-1-52

10-1-52

.- e

IB

an

2M2
2627

533

2U2

3055

.1045

^// /A/ 7:,//

M
DECISIONS IN PATENT AND TRADE-MARK CASES

U. S. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals

Habry H. Myers (Malvtna D. Myerb. Assionfe.
slbstitutko). doing business as sl'he shot
La'ROR.^TOBIES i

r.

Polk Miller Pboductr Corporation

Ko. 5978. Decided January H. 7953

[— r 2'! — : — USPQ —

]

1. ArPtAL TO CorBT or CfHTOMS AXn Patent Appeals—
Cancellation or Traoe-Mark—Failcre To Re-

new Mark Does Not PRECLrnE Consideration or

IssrER on appeal.

Where the date of the appeal from the decision sus-

taining the petition to cancel the appellant's mark was

•ubaequent to the time within which the appellant

could lawfully file an application for renewal of the

mark. Held that a motion to dismiss the appeal on the

ground that it was moot should be denied, since the

issues of the appeal bad not been finally determined

Judicially when the appeal was taken, and the fact that

the registration was permitted to expire does not pre-

clude the appellant's right to have it re-registered.

2. Trade-Marks—CoNrrsioN or the Pcblic—Concur-
rent Use WiTHorT Actual CoxrusioN Nboatks
Likelihood or CoNrusioN.

Long continued concurrent use of the marks with-

out any actual confusion being found negates likelihood

of confualon.

3. Same—Same—"Sure Shot" as Applied to (1) Liquid
roR Treating DANDRcrr and (2) Liquid roB

Eradicating Worms in Dogs.

Held that since the appellant's mark Is not limited

to the two words "Sure Shot" but includes other fea-

tures and the characteristics of the goods, one for the

treatment cf dandruff in humans and the other for

the eradication of worms in dogs, are remote from each

other in nature, there Is no likelihood of confusion of

the public.

Appeal from Patent Oflace. Cancellation No.

5316.

REVERSED.
.hihrt F. Brrsina {Robert I. Drnniunn of counsel)

for appellant.

Mason, Frnirich- d Lnirrence (Edirard C. Fen-

icick anil Botmton I*. lAvingxton of counsel) for

appellee.

Garbktt. ChicJ Judge :

'

Tills Is an ap!>e:il from the decision of an Exain-

Iner-ln-Chlef, acting for the Coninils.si()ner of Pat-

ents by delegation under Heorganization Plan No. 5

of 19r>0. 15 Fe<l. Reg. 3174. reversing the decision of

nn Exiiinlner of ITiiide-Markj Interferences who

dlsmlsseil the petition of api)ellee to cancel the reg-

istration to appelliint of a certain trade-mark here-

inafter described. The Exanilner-ln-Chlef held

that the trade-mark should be cancelled and the

appeal to this court followed.

An unusual state of facts necessitates a recital

which properly may be made at this Juncture.

First, however. It may be snid that the mark of

the petitioner (appellee here), Registration 226,810,

.consists of the words "Sure Shot," shown in the

certificate of registration printed in capital letters

with black-faced type. It was registered April 19,

1927, under the act of February 20, 1905. for "Cap-

sules and a liquid preparation for dogs." The reg-

istration was renewed to aK)ellee April 19, 1947,

and was republished under the Trade-Mark Act of

1946 on November 9, 1948.

The mark of Myers (appellant here), Registra-

tion 273.954. consists of a silhouette of a female

holding a bow and arrow, with the words "Sure

Shot" printed In capital letters with somewhat

fanciful black-fnced type, arranged in curved for-

mation above the figure. It was registered August

19, 1930. under the net of February 20, 1905, for use

on a "Preparation for the Treatment of DandrufT'

and was republished under the Trade-Mark Act of

1946 on July 13. 1948. but. unfortunately for appel-

lant, it was not renewed on the date of Its expira-

tion appellant not having complied with the Patent

OflSce Trnde-Mark Rules relating to renewals.// y/

Registration No. 273.954 shows on Its face that It

was Issued to "Hnrry H. Myers, • • * doing

business • • * as Mobile Barber and Beauty

Supply House." It was republished under the act

of 1946 "by Hnrry H. Myers, doing business as

Sure-Shot Laboratories." / //

It appears from the record that Myers was doing

a barber's supplies business at Mobile, Alabama

;

that It was expanded to Include supplies for beauty

parlors; and that his liquid for treating dandruff

was developed, manufactured and distributed on a

small scale before the application was filed which

culminated In hl,«« Registration No. 273,954. Later

he established a laboratory or laboratories fo** the

manufacture of his dandruff treatment material on

the second floor of the building, owned by him. In

which he was carrying on the barber and beauty
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supplies business. Both businesses were currie<l on

by hini for some time, but finally—the exjiot «late is

not definitely establlslied in the ret'ord— lie sol<i the

barber and beauty supplies business but retalne«l

the niJinufai'turlng busineaa and continued to nmke

tlie li<iul<l in his luJjoratories. api)lyinK to It the

trade-mark in issue.

Harr> H. Myers die<l f><to»)er 22, 1W7. His wife.

api>ellant here, was his sole legatee, and was the

executrix of his will. On July 23. 1948, final settle-

ment of the estate was made in the Pn>i>ate Court

of Mohlle County, Alabama.

Appellee's petition for cancenntlon appears to

have been fileil In the Patent Otflce December 20,

11M8, and ap|)ellant's answer thereto on March 1.

l&iO.

Both parties took testimony, the tlnal deposition

on behalf of appellee seendnjsly being concluded on

July 1. 1W9.

On December 20. 194J). Malvina D. Myers was for-

mally substltute<l as a party in place of Harry H.

Myers, deceased.

The decision of the Examiner of [Trade-Mark]

Interferences dismissing tlie i>etition f«»r cancella-

tion was renderetl May ^J, 19.t<>. and the decision of

the Exaniiner-ln-Chief reversing it on O<'tolier 31,

lam ApiJellant Myers fileil .i !»etition for re<-on-

sideratlon which was denied Nov»'ml)er 22, 19r»0. It

will l^e observed that the denial was two days after

the time had pi».sse<l ^ithin which api»ellant here

might have flle<l application for renewal under the

J'atent Office Trade Mark Rules. No reference was

made to the expiration of appellnnfs Registration

2T.'^.9,"'>4 in the <le<lsion ttf the Exandner-in-Chief of

0<tober 31, 1950. nor in the decision of Noveml>er 22

denying re<*onsl<leratioii.

Notice of iiinieal to this court by Malvina D.

Myers WHS given the Commissioner (»f Patents wltli

a stJiteinent of the reasons of appeal on Decemlier

1»;. 19.'>0. As a result of such notice, the subject

matter pas.sed from the Jurlsiliction of the Patent

Office to this court. See de<-ision in In rr Mhn. Jr..

28 (X'PA t Patents! 792. ll.-» F.2d 936. 47 I'SPQ 471.

and cases tlierein cited.

Notwithstanding Jurl.s<lictlon had so passeil fron>

the Patent office to the <'ourt. api^'llee. on Februnr>-

27, 19.'>1. tlletl a motion in the Patent Office to dismiss

the ai»iH>al. It w.is as.serte<l in suiKstiince in the

motion tliat api»ellants registration expired Novem-

ber 21). 19r.O, through !M»i>ellants failure to file nn

application to renew within the time requlnnl by

Trade Murk Ruleij 3.'.2 and 3.'..3. ami that ap[»el

hint's api)eal, tlierefore, had l»e<'oiiie moot.

On March 9. 19.'»1. an answer to the motion to

dlsndss was flle«l (m »)ehalf of appellant In which

It was as.sert*Ml that "the issues to be de<'lded in

said api)eal are not m<M»t even tluuigh said Registra-

tion No. 273.954 has explretl." The answer also

stateil

:

4 That appellant has flie.l in the Patent Office an ap

Dllcation for the mark nhown In »ahl regUtration and for

The sam'e Koodn. un.l,T Serial No f,08.844. on January 2.',

19:»1 and that nuch applUafion in bt-lnK Hpeciall.v exam

lu«d in order to merge the matters relating to »aid appli

ration with the record of said cancellation and to thereby

provide subject matter having substantially the same
Issues as those relating to the cancellation of Registration
So. 273.954.

It may be seen that the filing date (January 22.

1951 ) of the application referre<l to was suljsequent

to the expiration on Noveml>er 20. 1950. of the

IHTiod within which api>ellant might have filed re-

newal application, and subseipient t«» the Elxaminer-

in-Chicfs holding that the mark should l»e can-

celled, hut prior to the date (February 27, llKil

)

wlien api)ellee's motion t«» dismiss the appeal to

this court was ttleil in the Patent Office.

(It may »»e said here that the application of

^h^lvina D. Myers for the registration of the mark,

the original reglstnition of which had expire<l, was

tiled in tlie Patent Office on January 22, 1951. and

duly prosecute<l. The application was finally re-

fusetl on July 9, 1951. by an Examiner-ln-Chlef act-

ing for the Commissioner of Patents under Reor-

ganization Plan N«». ^ of 1950. 15 Fed. Reg. 3174.

Api>eai was taken to this court, and we are deciding

that ex parte case concurrently herewith. As nuiy

l)e seen, we are reversing the de<'lslon of the Exnm-

Iner-ln-Chlef and holding applicant Myers entitled

to the registration. See In re Mitent. 40 CCPA
( Patents) — . — F.Jd — . — I'SPQ — >.

On April a. 1951. np|tellees ntotlon to dismiss the

ali|>eal and apix^llnnts answer thereto were trans-
^

mitted by the Patent Office to this court and filed.

The i>etltion for review with transcript of the

rei-ortl had not tli*:M l>een ret'elved ait the offii'e of

the clerk of the court, the time for its transmis.slon

having been extende<l to June 21st by the Commis-

sioner at the rnpiest of appellant. It was In fact

flleil in tlie court June 14. 1951.

As is our custtim. the ("tiurt considere<l the motion

to dismiss at a <-onference-in-chambers and it was

concluded that briefs and arguments upon the pro-

cedural questl«»ns Iiivolveil should l»e heanl. Hence,

an order was »«ntere«l "that said motion of npi>ellee.

Polk Miller PnHlncts Ctirp^iration. lie. and same Is.

dismissed without prejudice."

The «llsnds.sal "without pre.ludice." of course, left

the way open for a renewail of the motion to dlsndss

at the hearing before us If api»«'llee should desire to

make smh motion.

While it is argutHl in the brief on l>ehalf of ap-

{tellee that the Issues covere<l by the apf)eal were

moot and that the appeal was m(s»t at the time.

December 10. 1951. apjiellnnt gave notice of It to

the Commissioner of Patents, the motion to dismiss

was not formally reneweil at the <»nil hearing be-

fore us. Noveml)er 3, lft'2. and the oral argument,

like the brief of counsel for appellee, was directed

almost wholly to the merits.

The Examiner InChief who rendered the decision

In the case of In n M\irr». supra (not the same In-

dividual who rendereil the declshm In this case)

rei-ognlze^l the pendency of ap|>ellants api>eal In

this court, saying: I

Mnce the appeal to the Court «^f"*'V"'\.'J"'U]'V.n"J
.\ppeaU In the cancellation proceeding Is still P^"*^

"f-
I tie question of res Judicata cannot be considered at this
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time. In re Uler, fi8 USPQ 198. 33 CCPA 791. The coart tilleriex. Inc. v. Dtxtora Compami. 20 CCPA (Pat
.suggested. In the decision cited, that It would be better i-^nr^ nn.«
practice for the Patent Office to suspend action on tlie cuts) 1244, m3 h .2d 924. 41 I SPQ 064.
second case until after a final decision In the first case.

In the Instant case the status of appellant's reg-

istration Iiad not been finally determined judicially

when the appeal to this court was taken. Appel-

lanfs n<tice of apjieal was timely given to the Com-
missioner of Patents and the appeal Itself was
timely perfecte<l. With that arijieal to this court

pemllng. It cannot be said that the decision of the

Examiner-in-Cldef \\as of such finality that it pre-

cluded appellant's right to have the expired mark
re-registered, nor does the fact that It was per-

mitted to expire, of Itself, preclude such right and
we feel that, since the application to register the

expired m.-irk was rejected ex parte, substantially

on tlie decision of the Exnminer-in-Chief In this

interference case (see our decision in In re Mpcrft.

supra ) apiiellant is entitled to have a review and a

decision of the Interference by this court upon the

merits.

We do not agree with the decision of the Exam-
iner-ln-Chief either that the marks are "substan-

tially Identical" or "that the goods of the respective

parties do possess sufficiently close descriptive prop-

erties as to lead to likelihood of confusion as to

origin."

To the contrary, we are of opinion that there is

However, in the present case, applicant petitioned the
Commissioner that the appeal in the Patent Office be
expedited In order that appeal to the court in the present
case could be considered by the court together with the
pending appeal In the cancellation proceeding, which
petition was granted by the Assistant Commissioner.

Ill We have given much thought to the course

which this court should pursue with resi)e<t to the

motion to dismiss under the peculiar and. so far as

we can determine, unprecedented fa<'ts of this case.

In the cases where issues have l)ecome moot as a

result of judicial de<-isirms. or otherwise, the courts

un<|uestlonably haive the authority, and it often

becomes their duty, to dismiss cases sua sp<mte and

without any motion to dismiss l>eing made. It is

our conclusion, however, that the facts appearing in

these inter-related cases' render such an action on

our part lmpro|>er here. Indee<l, we think it would

not l)e projier to dismiss even If the motion had

been renewed.

We have referred to the factual situation being

unpre<*edenteil S4» far as we can determine, and that

Is true. The situation In the cited case of Pabftt-

Ett Corp. V. Dr. W. ,/. Rohm Co. (Etc.), 28 CCPA
(Patents) 1164, 120 F.2d 390, 49 I'SPQ frl9. was dif-

ferent from the situation here in the following

respect : that was an opiwisltlon proceeding In which

the Prlmarv Examiner sustained the op,K.sltIon. but "" obvious difference in the marks and certainly a

denied registration ex F>arte. The Commissioner, pronounced difference in the goods,

holding the g<K>ds of the parties were not of the We, of course, are considering the marks as

same descriptive r»roi>ertles. reverse<l the Examiner shown In the respective registrations. In the brief

in sustaining the opiwisition but affirmed the ex 'or appellant there is some argument to the effect

parte holding denying registration o#. the ground H>at api)ellee's mark is in fact "Sergeant's Sure

that the mark was either descriptive or ndsdescrip- Shot." That Is an untenable position ba.sed upon

tlve of the goods. The applicant. Ross & Company, s«»nie testimony and not upon the registration Itself.

did not appeal from the adverse ex parte decision Whatever may lie appellee's merhfMl of using its

but the opiMiser. Palist-Ett Corp<»ratlon. appealed mark, the registration consists of only the two

fr the Commissioners holding to the effect that words, and that Is all that we are concerned with

the g(M>ds were not of the same descriptive proper- I" this proceeding.

ties. By reason of the ex parte decision in that On the other hand, api>ellant's mark Is more

case, registration of the mark which the opposer than just the two wonls. The silhouette of the

was seeking to prevent was prevented and a decision female figure holding bow and arrow may not be

that the go4»ds were or were not of the same descrip- disregarded. It is not a picture which merely ex-

tlve pro|)ertles conld have no effect whatever upon firesses the meaning of the words, nor <lo the wonls

the matter of registration. Hence, the Issue of merely define the picture.

"same descriptive properties" was moot so far as as for the characteristics of the goods, we find It

any <|uestlon of registration was concerned. That ^ifflfuit to conceive two articles more remote from

which had lieen done could not be undone by action
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ characteristics and nature than one

of the ci.urts, no api>eal of the decision denying reg-
^^^ ^^^ treatment «.f dandruff which forms on the

istratlon having been taken.,

The situation in that case was much the same

as that in the there cited case of Emnkfort Dix-

scalps of humans, and one for the eradication of

worms in the intestines and stomachs of dogs. The

material for treating dandruff is applied externally

and, in that use which according to the testimony

Is Its principal use. it Is, we think, universally looked

ui>on as a^. toilet article. The president of appellee

proceedrng No. .vuo. The relationship Is explained on vpstified that his companv's here-involved mark was
pages 2 to «» of appellant's brief. In view ^f that^ fact

and since the decision ' " " '
"•-'-'

P
pri . .

laiit seems to have assumed that the record In the can-
.,u,.„*ir^ii r,* a-t^rme ^ S«»<» Webster's

cellation proceeding will be considered In this case, used for the eradication of worms. ( >ee >> eosrer s

although It has not been included In the record. No
Internati<»nal Dlctlonarv.) So far as the rec-

ohjertlon Is here made to such consideration and. indeed. •>*^" inrernatioiuii iinuuai.. .

;

It would seem Impossible to decide this case properly ^^j.^ 5,jjows. apl)ellee. P<dk Miller PnKluCtS Corpora-
wlthout It.

» In the brief of the Solicitor for the Patent Office In

the case of In rr Myerit, decided concurrently herewith
(see In re Myem. 40 CCPA (Patents) — .

— F.2d —

.

— USPQ — ) It was said :

The present appeal Is closely related to cancellation

nd since the decision of the Examlnerin-Chlef In the "applitMl to a soft gelatin capstlle containing an
nsenf case Is based on "the reasons expressed In the ..,.,, „ . ,„*K«i^;r,tJ/. Ar^^^tT <u nnp
rlor decision In the cancellation proceeding" the appel anthelmintic drug. An anthelminMC drug is one
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tlon. manufHCtures only reme«lI«»M for anininls. Its

I»resi«lent testlfleil that the nmipitny h.ui u number

of tnnle-mark.H. The one here lnv>»lve«i is specific

to a particular remedy for dogs.

In the brief of api»ellee much emphasis is plnce<l

uiH)n the fact tlmt tlie laiiels (»n at least some of t»ie

i>ottles containluK the liquiti nuinufacfured by ai>-

l»ellant re<ommend it f«»r "lrritate<l skin, pimples.

and burns ami atldete's foot." .md uimui tlie further

fact that Mrs. Myers herself testified f»mt the li«|ui«l

c*)ntained medicinal Ingredients and that it was a

remeily for "Irritntetl skin, pimples, etc." Tlie argu-

ment seems to iw that appellant's dandruff lotion is

a medicine and a[)i»ellees doj: worm ren»edy is a

metllcine and. therefore, they are |)os8esse<l of the

same descrlptixe properties or at least are so similar

In nattire that confusion would W likely to result

from the concurrent use of the trade-mark contain-

ing the words "Sure Shot." That view does not

apiieal to us as being a sound one. There are many

tyi)es of medicines in this world and to hold that

all of them i>os.sess the same descriptive properties

or that they are similar in the sense of the tra<ie-

mark law would be to go further than any court

has ever gone, s** fa-r as we are informed.

In his deiislon. the Examlner-in rhief cited the

decision of this court in the thrw consolidate*!

cases of G. H. Parktro^nl Manufacturing ('oinixmtf v.

The Cofax Corp^nntion. 37 Cl'PA (Patents) lia").

183 FMId 196. S6 I'SI»Q 410. and tiuoteil therefrom

the following general observntlon :

Ooodn of ti>«» ««m* descriptive propertlM. In the ordi-

nary iienne. are Ktxxl* "r pr<xlurfn each of which l« Mke

the other : thev are all thlnjta of the .«ame kind. Ooodn
of the name descriptive propertlen. In the «tarntorv senwe.

Include however not onlv the name kind of thinr* but

nUo thin);<< entirely different from one another The
didtlnctlon U not wholly loslcal. but purely leeal. and

the tent to be applied, aa a matter of law. when thei

oiientlon arl.«e« 1< not the likelihood of confnnlon a* to

the difference In the Kooda but the likelihood of confunlon

ai« to the difference In the ownership of two Identical

mark.x attached to the gooda.

So far as the instnnt case Is concerne<l. the marks,

as has »H»en stated, are not identU'al. and we have

no occasion to st>eculate about "likelihood of con-

fusion." * The two marks were use<l concurrently on

the respectively des<rlbe«l goods during a period of

at lea.>n twenty years. The gjwMls of both parties

were sold in the same territory, and in a few In-

stances, seem to have lieen han«lle«l in the same drug

stores (although api)ellant's pnsluct ordinarily was

not sold In drug stores). Apfiellee's prmluct. seem-

ingly, was sold i)rlncli>Hlly In drug stores and It was

evidently much more widely distributed than the

pHMluct «»f api>ellant. The president of appellee

testlfle<l

:

• • • It la widely and generally distributed through-
out the druff trade and oth«r retail outleta which I pr«-

vl.>UMly mentioned In the entire United States. Canada,
and a number uf foreign countries.

The full extent of the territory In which api>el-

lanfs pro4luct was sold is not definitely defined in

the testimony, btit several States are named In

which It was sold, ami it Is note«l that counsel for

jipjHdlee seem to have taken particular pains to

prove sales of appellee's prwiuct in appellant's home

State of Alabama. Slm-e api»ellant's case depended

upon the matter of confusion, it Is reasonable to

supiHise that efforts were made to find where there

hiid been acttuil <onfuslon. However that may have

been. In aill the testimony taken there is no showing

of one single Imldent of c<»nfusion as to either the

pn»|»erties or the origin of the resi»ectlve gomls.

121 In our opinion, such long c«»iitlnue«l concur-

rent use of the marks without any actual confusion

being found, negates likellhcKxl of confusion. The

oft-quoted aphorism of Cervantes. "The proof of

the pudding Is in the eating" s«»ems np|)oslte here.

The several Judicial decisions clteil in the brief

for apiH'llee relating to the slndlarlty of gotnls have

been carefully stu<lie<l. In no one of them do we

find a case where an article for Internal use In the

si»e<lflc treatment of animals has been held to have

the same descriptive pn»i»ertles or to l)e confusingly

similar to an article spe<-lfi<'ally made for external

use on human »»eings. If there l>e such a decision

by the Supreme Court of the I'nlted States, we

wotild f>e IxMind by It. btit we w«»uld hesitate, to say

the least, to follow such a ile<-lslon by any other

Judicial or seml-Judiclal tribunal.

(3) In our opinion, the declsion-of the Kxandner-

In-Cbief was erroneous and it Is reversed.

HEVERSER
O'CoNNtXL, ./.. dls.sents.

PATENT SUITS
Notice* under 36 U. S. C. 70: aec. 4921, R. S.

1,987.941. r. B. Mathewa. Feed grinder: 2,.l.'S0.fi43.

.Schwebke k Hoadley. Machine for pr^imrlnK fmnl pro<luct« ;

'J.29."\.86«, same. I'rocvsH for preparlnK food products ;

2.120.138. C. B. Mathews et al.. Mefho«l for producing foo«l

pr«Hiuct«. D. (\, N. D. III. (ChicHgo), l>oc. 49cl089. Flakall

Corp. ft al. V. VonfrcUonn, Inr . ft at. Patents 2.120.1.18

and 2.29.1.8.^8 held valid and Infringed by Confections. Inc

and Hearing Producta. Inc. : the other canaea of action

pleaited by complaint and counterclaims are each dUmlssed

with prejudice Nov 13. 19.".2.

2,064,868, H. A. Yelder, Graphophone or aound-rt-pro

ducing Instrument : Re. 21,.'S14. C. H. Green. Automatic

phonograph. D. C , N. D 111. (Chicago). Doc 52cl90.'>. Ami

Corp. . U. C. Evmnt 4 Co. CUjraa 12 and 13 of 2.0tt4.868

and claims 0. 9. anil Irt of Re. 21..'>41. held valid and In-

fringed, defendant enjoined I>ec. 12. 19.V2.

2.083.70.1, A Harris. Blasting device: 2.212.891. F. H.

Armstrong, same. D C. .\. P. Ill (Chlcagoi. I»<m- .'S0r2R3,

Cardox Corp. v. Armftrong ('oalbrrak Cu. Complaint dis-

miaaed In accordance with mandate of Court of Ap|>eals

(Judgment reversed) Dec. 9. 19.12.

2.120.1.38. (See 1.987.941.) 2.212.891. (.See 2,083,70.1.)

2.295.868. (See 1.987.941 ) 2.334.303. (See 2.402,723.)

2,330,643. (See 1,987,941.)

2 402 723. R. .N. Bean. .Means and method of sealing and

teating well head connectlona ; 2,443,944. same. .Means for
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.ealing and testing well head connectlona ;
2.334.303.

Allen A Be«n, Means for cloalng and leakage e«

ing of well equipment, D. C. S. D. Calif. t^'/°»^';„«
,

D«r 13147-HW. Camerson Iron Work,. Inc. v. Baa,hrRo,,

Tool Co Judgment purauant to atlpulatlon holding pat

ents valid and Infringed ;
dlamlaalng counterclaim (notice

Dec. 8. 1952).

2.443.944. (See 2.402.723.)

2 491 791 P E Allen, Protective cloaure for automobile

,„'uni niler : 2.537.667. «ime. Protective ableld for gaao

Une filler opening In automobile fender. •
D-« l-\8-^«8-

^^
1^8 169 Dea 158.170, Dea. 161.990, Dea. 161.991. Des.

6 .roS: Sa. 162;i09: Dea. 163.9()0. Dea. 163.921, Dea.

163922 Dea. 163.923. Dea. 163,924, Des 163,9-5, Dea.

163'9'>6 Dea 163,927, same. Automobile gaaollne door

i^ard D C E. D. Mich. (Detroit). Doc. 10327. Budd-Darr

Tnd^'t"'to V .AUen ProducU Corp Judgment holding pat

ents valid and infringed, complaint dlsmi..8ed with preju

dice Aug. 5. 1932.
|

2.537,567. (See 2,491,791.)

t':sU%ZBo. c"4: «.'•.: »-.'"«" '-^«" '•»"

et al.

Re. 21,514. (See 2,064.868.)

Dea. 158.168. (See 2.491,791.)

Dea. 158.169. (See 2.491.791.)

Dea. 158.170. (See 2,491.791.)

Dea. 161,990. (See 2.491.791.)

Dea. 161,991.

Dea. 162,108.

Dea. 162,109.

Dea. 163.900.

Des. 163,921.

Dea. 163,922.

Dea. 163,923

Dea. 163.924.

Dea. 163,925.

Des. 163,926.

Dea. 163,927.

(See 2,491.791.)

(See 2.491,791.)

(See 2.491,791.)

(See 2,491.791.)

(See 2,491,791.)

(See 2,491.791.)

(Bee 2.491,791.)

(See 2.491.791.)

(See 2,491,791.)

(See 2,491,791.)

(See 2.491,791.)

TRADE-MARK SUITS
Notle- under 1» U. 8. C. 111« :

act of July 6. IM

T M 301503 H W. Kinney. Maltose-dextrin carbc.

T. M. ju.»..>u.», «
41H0.18 H NV. Kinney &

1952.

T M 319.402, The TInti Shampoo Co.. Shampoo ;
T. M.

^1^302 Tint. Co., Hair rlnae. hair coloring etc DC
V n III (Chicago). Doc. .10C1304. Bymart. Inc. y. TinU

CO. cimplalnt and counterclaims dismissed with prejudice

Dec. 9. 1952.

TM. 340.742. (See T M. 384,267.)

T M 370.142. The Fort Massac Chair <^ •
Co«nblned

,able. and chairs for Infanta "d /-enUea : T. M^ o06^98n.

Thr BabeeTenda Corp.. same, filed
IJ-*" 1\-

^l^^',„,\-
S. D. N Y.. Doc. 81/19. The BabeeTenda i orp. et al. v.

fichorco Mfg. Co.. Inc.. et al.

r M 384.267. T. M. 420,751. The Ipjohn Co.. Medicinal

subatance for the treatment of vitamin and nutritional

deflclendea- T. M. 340,742. aame. Medicinal preparation

Co. v. Bryant Pharmaceutical Co.

T M 393,604. l^rman Bros., Canned ""^ Packaged

.rln'iood^roducts-frults, vegetables, fi.h and ahen«h

n c District of Columbia, Doc. 4378—4U. / lo*^"

Uon Inc V Lcrman Bro,. Jud.sment holding use of

not constitute an Infringement of defendants' trade-mark

rights, Jan. 29, 1953.

T.M. 418,058. (SeeT.M. 305,503.)

T. M 420.751. (SeeT. M. 384.26T.)

T. M. 506.986. (See T. M. 370.142.)

T. M. 511.302. (See T. M. 319.402.
/

T M 561.621, National Bakers Services 1°^ •
B"?^'

filed Dec. 18 19.12. D. C. N. D. Ind. (South Bend^ Doc.

NOTICES
7

Appealed a.e.-Rule 196 (b) Rejection* and 196 (c)

Recoininena»lioiu-Tiine for Taking

Action Before Examiner

Utentlon la directed to the fact that, under the provi-

sions of Rule 197. last paragraph, an applicant '"«"";"

decided by the Board of Appeal, after Januarj 1- 1«;'-*;
"''

longer has six months to take action In the following

'TThere the Board of Appeals makes a new rejection

under Rule 190 (6), the applicant, if he wishes to have

the new rejection reconsidered by the Exan.lner, must

submit appropriate amendment of the claim, ao rejected

Ta ahowlng of facta, or both, within the time permitted

068 O. G.—57

for seeking court review, ordinarily sixty day.. Thfe ''ilx

mLth,- specified in 1214.01 M. P. E. P.. third paragraph,

"^B^TJell'trdecls.on of the Board of Appeal, includes

anexp^lcU atatement under Rule 196 (r) that a clnlm m«>

be a I'wed in an.ended torn., applicants right tx, amend

in conforn.lty with such statement n.ust be
^^^^^^f

within tlK. period allowed for seeking c««t review, ordl-

'"''ZVLnT.-^t^ reference to applications In which

the declTn of the Hoard of Appeals was rendered before

January 1, 19.1^. remains unchanged.

M. C. ROSA,

Mar. 10. 1953. .
^'-""^

''""Tf)
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Gimmonicationt to tkc Pmteat Ofict

A KTwrate letter (boald In every caae be written In rela-
tion to each dittinct subject of inquiry or appHcatton.
AaslKsmenta for record, final fees, and orders for copie*
or abstracts moat be aent to tlw Office in separate letters.
(Bee Rule 4.)

Printed Copies of Patents

A printed copy of tbe complete specification and draw-
InKs of any patent publiabed hercHn can be obtained for
twenty-five cents. (Dealgna ten cenu.)

Adrerse Decisions in Interferenc*

Where the claims of a patent are affected by adverse
decision or concession of priority as tbe result or an Inter-
ference, a notice as to the patented claims thus affected
win be published in tbe OmciAL OAzrm after final
decision In the proceedlnirs.

Printed G>pies of Trade-Marks

A printed copy of the drawing and statement of any
registered trade-mark can be obtained for ten cents.

It

/

REGISTER OF PATENTS AVAILABLE FOR
LICENSING OR SALE

(The "Groups" appearing after the patent abstracU are ba.«l on the Standard Industrial Classification Manual. Vol. I.

Manufacturing Industries, Executive OiRce of the President, Bureau of the Budget)

Pat 2,613,901. Portable and Collapsible Support for

Musical instruments. Patented Oct. 14, 1952. A eollaps-

Ible tripod assembly on which Is mounted a collapsible

Instrumt'nt support, the entire structure being compactly

coiinpslble to fit a carrying case. The invention Is espe-

cially adapted for supporting a melody tvpe Instrument

such as a "Solovox." which may be played with any con-

ventional musical Instrument, preferably a piano. The
support may be readllv set up for operation, and Just as

readllv knocked down and placed In a carrying case for

transportation to the locality where It Is to tje used. The
particular feature resides in the ease with which the sup-

port may be attached to a conventional melody type in-

strument without alteration to the Instrument. (Owner)

Joseph 8. Tatar^^ 4717 South Wolcott Ave.. Chicago. 111.

Group 39—39. Reg. No. 50,496.

Pat 2 521,111. Door Lock. Patented Sept. 5. 1950. A
door iocit Includes a cylinder to be mounted through a

door A spring biased bolt Is slldable through the cylinder

to extended and retracted positions. A bar slldable through

the cylinder haa a lug with a cam surface engaging the

bolt to shift the bolt to retracted position when the bar is

shifted In one direction. A shaft extending through the

cylinder and projecting outwardly therefrom carries a lever

for manually turning the shaft. The shaft Is connected

to the look mechanism, whereby the shaft may be turned In

a direction to swing Its side arm out of the slot of the bar

and release the bar when the lock Is actuated by a key.

(Owner) William Yllnen, Route 6, Brainerd, Minn. Group
33—59. Reg. No. 50,497.

Pat 2 602,218. Double-Action Can Opener and Bottle

Cap Remover. Patented July 8, 1952. Can opener and

lar Ud and bottle cap remover may be used to punch a

substantially U-8hai)ed opening In a container and press

the punched out portion tightly against the Inner wall or

the container and If desired form a pouring Up or spout

adjacent the opening. The device Is fabricated of a single

piece of rigid metal, shaped to define a flat shank with an

Irregularly shaped cutter struck out from the shank Inter-

mediate Its ends. The cutter Includes a first portion

extending angularly from the shank, a second portion

extending from the first portion and arranged In spaced

parallel relation with respect to the longitudinal axis of

the shank, and a third portion extending outwardly froni

the second portion and arranged substantially parallel to

the first portion. The outer end of the third portion is

pointed and provided with a sharp ^veled cutting edge.

Owner) Herman Schmltt, Route 2, Box 415 Sheboygan.

Wis Group 33—51—59—73. Reg. No. o0.503.

Pat 2 612.919. Kink Eliminator for Handsaws. Pat

ented Oct. 7 1952. A saw blade mounting for hack saws

and the like provides a slight vleldlng action In the saw

blade attaching end of the handle to reduce kinking of the

saw blade. A sleeve attached to the end of a saw handle

has slldable blade holding socket. A spring between the

ends of the handle and socket provides the yielding action

as the saw blade Is pushed forward by the handle. (Owner)

John L. Phillips, Route 1, Box 80. Teague, Tex. Group
33—54. Reg. No. 50,498.

Pat 2,562,121. Therapeutical Device. Patented July

24. 1951. Reg. No. 50.499.

Pat 2 566,533. Method of Making Hot and Cold Packs.

Patented Sept. 4, 1951. Reg. No. 50,500.

Pat 2 602.302. Combination Ice and Hot Pack. Pat-

ented July 8, 1952. Reg. No. 50,501

.

Pat 2 606,005. Hot and Cold Pack. Patented Aug. 5,

1952. Reg. No. 50,.502.

These four patents relate to therapeutic devices com
monlv known as Ice and hot packs or bags for treating the

human bodv. They are made of relatively thin flexible

inip«'rvlou« sheets of synthetic* plastic material with a liq-

uid permanently sealed therein. Each devkv comprises a

bodv member having a series of Independent and perma-

nently sealed liquid containing compartments separated by

relatively wide fiat thin web portions to render the body
member extremelv flexiblp so thnt it may be folded aP«n
itself or readily" curved to conform to any part of the

human bodv to which It may be applied, evt-n when the

liquid In the compartments Is solidly frozen. The device

of Patent 2,562,121 also includes a series of Independent

and permanently Reale<l air containing compartments cor-

responding to the number of liquid containing compart-

ments to act as cushioning and Insulating means betwe«'n

a patient's bodv and the liquid containing compartmentn.

to make the patient as comfortable as jioKRlble. The device

of Patent 2,«06.00.'> comprises a plurality of Individusil

link like members. ea« h having Independent, spaced apart,

perman^ntlv sealed. Uquld-contalnlng compartments. The
link like members mav be easily and quickly connected or

disconnected to provide a continuous chain like device of

connected members of anv desired length. (Owner) Noel

J Poux Correspondence to R. E. Meech, 626 Arch St.,

MeadvUle. Pa. Groups 30—51 ; 39—81 ; 40.

Pat. 2.503.040. Switch Socket. Patented Apr. 4 1950.

A switch-equipped socket for electric bulbs which Is con-

structed to be substantially foolproof against short circuit-

ing and arcing. An insulated body has a cyl'ndrlcal recess

In one end to receive a threaded socket element. The socket

has clrcumferentlally spaced slots which permit Its walls

to flex so the base of an electric bulb can be engaged In or

removed from the socket by rushing the base therein or

pulling the base therefrom. Opposite end of body has an

axial recess to pass the usual conductors into the body.

A separable Insulated switch rod having a contact element

at an Intermediate point with a knob on each end of the

rod extends through a transverse bore In the body between

the ends of a pair of spaced contactor rods inside the body.

The switch rwl may be reciprocated to open and close the

switch. (Own^r) Frank Gradlschnlg. Jr. 3328 North

Bartlett Ave., Milwaukee 11. Wis. Group 36—11. Reg.

No. 50.504.

Pat 2 457,223. Pivoted Outer Jaw Pipe Wrench. Pat-

ented Dec. 28, 1948. A pipe wrench wherein the two

wrench members can be readily assembled and taken apart

bv the use of a bolt. A fixed jaw has a transverse groove

with an Inwardly bowed center portion and an elongated

wrench handle. A pivoted jaw has a cylindrical projec-

tion with an arcuate slot, to rotatably engage the groove

In the fixed jaw, and Is rockably supported on the bowed

center portion. A removable bolt passes through the fixed

jaw and Intersects the center portion of the groove and is

slldablv seated In the slot of the projection, permitting

pivotal movement of the pivoted Jaw but preventing axial

movement of the projection In the groove. (Owner) Clyde ;,

Harlem Green. 13411 South Parkwav Drive, Cleveland 5.

Ohio. Group 33—52. Reg. No. 50.505.
j

Des 167.395. Newspaper and Magazine Rack or Similar

Article. Patented Aug. 5. IS'^S A rack having shelves

and end pockets. (Owner) Lucille \\
.
I?"n°i l'*^^

fli
9th St Dallas. Tex. Groups 25—11—13—14: .W—81.

Reg. No. 5n,.-»06. _^___^
Pnt 2 547 077 Watch Pocket Shaver. Patented Apr 3,

195 1". Small dry shaver about the size of a cigarette pocket

lighter mav be conveniently carried In a small pocket or a

garment and manually operated at hleh speed by repeat,

t^dlv pressing a thrust bar Inwardly. Each time the bar is

pre«se.l inwardly and released, it is thrust outwardly by a

spring. Rack teeth on one edge of the bar engage a

rntch't gear loosely mounted on a shaft on which a n>-

wheel is keved. A pivoted dog on the fiywheel Is spring

pressed Into engagement with the ratchet K*'"'" to cause

the gear and flvwheel to rotate In unison when the har is

press'.l inwardlv. but i»ermlts the ratchet gear to rotate

fre«'lv on the shaft when the bar Is thrust outwardly by

the spring. Tlip flvwheel Is operatively connected to a

circular spiral rotary cutter head to Impart hleh speed

rotation to th»> cutter head. (Owner) Francis T. Evans,

« Southdown Road. Wellington Villa, Alexandria, Va.

Group 33—51. Reg. No. 50,507.
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Pat 2,614.012. Coffee Table With Vertically Adjustable
Top. Tatented Oct. 14. 1932. A tabl^ whUh may be atl-

Jualably raiatHJ or lowered to any desirt-d helKbt so that

It may be used us a card table, cocktail table, etc. Each
of the four legs consists of a stem and a hollow sleeve.

Lugs are arranged in the sleeves in a ladder-like formation
In the nature of Interrupted threads. A vertical stem with
teeth adjacent the ends is telescoplcally mounted In each
sleev*-. By rotating the stems the teeth can be moved out

of engagement with the lugs su the stems can be raised or
lowered. The stems are connected by rods so that by
moving any stem or rod the four stems will turn the same
degree in the same direction. As soon as pressure on the
rods or stem Is released, the teeth will return to meshing
engagement with the lugs, due to spring members, and the

table top win b« maintained Immobile In the various ad-

tusted positions. (Owner) John C. C. Yuan. 2800 \Voodl»*y

toad. X \V.. Washlnfton 8. D. C. Group 25—11—14.
Reg. No. 30.508. ^^^^^__

Pat. 2,567,«06 Machine for Spinning Concrete Poles.

Columns. Plues. and Other Concrete Units. Patented Sept.

11, 1951. A machine for manufacturing hollow conirete
bodies, such as pipes, columns poles, and the like, by a

spinning process. A spinning frame of longitudinal mem-
bers extends between spacad track wheels supported on
driving and idle wheels. Carrier members are clamped
around a tubular mould. The mould Is removably mounted
In the spinning frame and held in position bv screw bolts.

A runway Is msposed adjacent to one or both ends of the
frame. Anplylug power to the driving shaft rotates the
wheels and spins the frame supporting the mould. When
the spinning operation is flnlsned. the mould Is removeil
from one end of the frame, and at the same time a new
mould mav l>e run into other end of frame. ( Owner

»

H. ttould. "Director. Simpson (Rye Harbour) Ltd.. 4 Cam-
bridge Road. Hastings. Sussex. England. Group 35—09.

Reg. No 30,509.

Pat. 2.66«,899. Liquid Dispensing Device Patentwl
Aug. 12. 1932. Dispensing device may be Inserted into a

container to withdraw a meaaured amount of liquid from
the container, and then removed and carried to a po nt of
us« and the contents dispensed. A tubular container is

provided with a removable cover havlnx outwardly extend
ins finger pieces. The bottom of the container is tapere<l
and provided with an opening fnrminn a valve seat for an
external tapered valve plug, which extends upwardly-^nto
the opening. The valve plug is connected to an operating
rod extencftng upwardly through the container and the
cover with a knob on top of the rod. A roll spring on the
rod between the knob and cover normally urges the ro<l

upwardly to hold the valve closed. A plurality of lugs
struck downwardly from the marginal portion of the cover
terminate In outwardly turned ends for engasement with
bayon*"! slots In the up|>er end of the container for remov-
ably secur'ng the cover on the container. (Owner) William
P Andrlcks, fll4 East Farming St . Marion, Ohio; Group
40 Reg. No. .50.310.

Pat. 2,610.405. Light Collecting Tront Sight for Fire-
arms. Patented S-nt. 16. 1952 A light collei-tlnK front
sight for firearms thereby the maximam IntenHiry is given
to the light on the rear edge of the night, making it par
ticularly ada|>table for use when light Is poor, as in twilight
or at dusk. A blade member forming the up^4tllndinK por-
tion of the slxht is formed of acrylic resin and colored to
contrast with the color of the foliage. A reflei ting member
In contact with the entire bottom edge of the blnile reflects
IlKht passing from the blade back Into the blade Guard
members at either side of the blade are formed as curved
reflector surfaces for reflecting llk:ht info the blade.
(Owner I John T. Dickinson ('orresi>ondence to Smith &
Tuck, 734 Central Building. Seattle 4, Wash (;roup
33 -XI -X4--97. Reg. No. .50.311

General Electric Company offers the following IB pat-
ents for non exclusive licensing on reasonable terms to
domestic manufacturers Applications for license may Ih*

addressed to the Manager, rateiif ServUes Department.
General Electric Companv. 1 River Road, Schenectady,
.V. Y.

Pat. 2,.35«.013. Stator for Cnlversal Electric Motors
June 3. 1931 Relates to universal ele<'frlc motors for
operation on both alternating and direct current.x. which
are provided with salient pole stator members in which the
magnetic structure U arranired to comitensate for the arma-
ture-reaction of the rotor members, (iroup 36-19. Reg.
N'o 30,312.

Pat. 2,803.961. Emergency Release Mechanism for
Power-Driven Wringers. July 22. 1932. Relates to a
safety wringer control of the Instinctive fyi>e which may
be readily applied to wrinKers having the conventional
push bar release, thereby combining the advantages of the
push bar and Instinctive systems. Group 33— 81. Reg.
No. 50.513.

Pat. 2.604,512. Concentric Tester. July 22. 1932. Re
lates to a tester for detecting lack of concentricity of a
conductor with respect to the Insulation therearound and
for Indicating the.extent of any eccentricity of the con-

k-

ductor with respect to the Insulation as the cable Is t>eing

delivered from an Insulating machine. Group 36— 13.

Reg. No. 30.314.

Pat. 2.604,616.' ExcitatloQ Svatem. July 22. 1952. Re-
lates to excitation systems for dynamuelectric machines of
prime mover dynamoelei trie power plants for ship propul-
sion and the like. Group 36— 19 Keg No. 50.315

Pat. 2.U04.783. Electrical Moisture Meter. July 29,
1932. Relates to a device for measuring the degree of mois-
ture absorbed In portions of a moving thread containing a
dehvdrated electrolyte to determine the moisture content
of the atmosphere The thread is caused to travel through
a pair of Intermeshlng gears having electrlcallv conductive
surfaces to insure mt>re constant contact with the thread
to eliminate a considerable amount of fluctuation In the
readings. Group 36— 13. Reg. No. 30.510.

Pat. 2.604 831. Magnetic Film Holder for Cameras.
July 29. 1952. Relates to a holder for cameras for main-
taining photographic film In a curved image plane or a
straight image plane. .Magnet* arranged adiacent the
image surface attract and hold the film In the desired
image plane. Group 39— 12. Reg. No. 50,517.

Pat. 2.605,144. Noiile. Jnlv 29 1952. Notslc for com-
bustion apparatus for discharging liquid In a solid conical
spray having a uniform densitv at any cross-section thereof
>erp**n<llcular to the spray axfs. Group 33—59—61. Reg.
o. .30.518.

Pat. 2.605.372. Thermostatic Switch. July 29, 1952.
Snap action thermostatic switch having a wiping action
between its con;acfs, motion of one of the contacts being
substantially transverse to the direction of motion of the
other contact. Group 36— 11. Reg. No. 50.519.

Pat. 2.003.393. A'olse Suppression Circuits. July 29.
1932. Relates to a squelch or muting circuit for use In
communication receivers capable of distinguishing between
a frequencv modulated carrier and noise Interference.
(Jroup 36— 61. Reg. No. .30.320.

Pat 2.603,852. Steering Control for Track Laying Ve-
hicles. Aug. 5, 1932. Relates to steering control for
electrically piop«»lled track laying vehicles, sui h as electric
shoveU or mine shuttle cars, having two laterally spaced
endless tracks, each driven by a seimrate motor connected
in series with each other to a source of electric power
The control includes a separate me<hanical brake for each
"of the motors to provide selective braking of the motors
whereby application of one of the brakes causes slowing
of its associate motor s«> that the voltage across the other
motor Increases causing an increase in the si)eed of the
motor to effect steering of the vehicle. Group 33—21—63.
Keg. No. .*>«),321.

Pat 2,003,870. Magnetic Clutch. Aug. 3. 1932. Clutch,
of the ty|)e In which a mixture of magnetic powder and a
lubricant in an air gap bftween spaced rotatable clutch
.surfaces Is magnetiien to produce friction between the
clutch surfaces, has spaced groovc« In the clutch surfaces
to prevent packing of the magnetic material, and thus
obtain a more positive lock-in between the clutch surfaces.
Group 35 06 R».g. No .30.322.

Pat 2;»»03.y23. Outlet Box and Mounting Bracket
Therefor Aug. 3. 1932. Relates to an outlet box and

It

iiiountlni; ear therefor in which only a f>lnt:le h< rt-w ii

re<|Uir»Hl to firmly secure the ear to the box acalnst twist
Ing. The ear caii be readily adlusted without removing I

or the screw to permit fastening the box to a support from
the side or from the front bx turning the ear and then
tightening the screw, (iroup 30- 11. Reg. No. 50, .323.

Pat. 2.003.»90. Bucket Attachment for Turbine Wheels.
.\ug. 3, 19.32. Relates to an arrangement for attaching
buckets to a turbonia chine wheel. The bucket has an In-

vert-'d V shaped croove with serrations alont the sides for
interhu-kint; engagement with serrations along the sides
of a V-shaped grooxe In the turbine wheel. The bucket
base in further provided with a lip and shoulder arrange-
ment so that successive lips rest on successive shoulders.
(iroap.Vt 11. Reg. No. .30.324.

Pat. 2.0O0.092 Sensitive Movlnit Chart Graphic Re-
corder. Aug 5. 1932. Recorder for measuring and graph-,
icaliy recordinir upon a moving chart the magnitude of a
variable voltage minimises errors due to the starting toraue
of signal res|H>nsive members, (iroup 39^— 11. Reg. No.
.30.323

Pat. 2,000.219. Automatic Keeper for Permanent Mag-
nets. Aug. 3, 1932. Kee^>er for a i>erinanent magnet rotor
of a dynamoelectric machine to conserve the available mag-
netic energy of the magnet Is automatically rendered sub-
stantially ineffective upon assembly of the machine, and
becomes effective to eatabllsh an auxiliary magnetic cir-

cuit when the machine Is disassembled. Group 36— 19.
R g. No. 50.526.

Pat. 2.606.1.'61. Electrohydraullc Trip Device. Auc. 5.
1!>32 Trip device for circuit breakers employs a bellows
assembly for providing both a time delay tripping action
and substantially an Instantaneous tripping action, the
selection of the type of tripping action depending upon the
seriousness of the fault in the controlling circuit. Group
36-19 Reg. No. 50.527.
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ACT OF 1905
Ihe followlnc trade-marks are published in compliance with section 6 of the act of February 20. 1906, as amended March 2.

1M7. Notice of opposition must be filed within thirty days of this publication. As provided by section 14 of said act, a fee of ten

dollars most accompany csteh notice of oppovitiou.

Marka pabllsbod for oppoaition under the act of 1046 follow the 1906 publications. «

CLASS 34

HEATING. LIGHTING, AND VENTILATING
APPARATUS

8«T. No. 499.447. United Electric SetTlee Company,

WIchlU Falls, T«. Filed Apr. 1, 1946.

No claim Is made herein for the word "Aire" apart from /
the mark as shown. I

For Electrically Operated Exhaust Fans, Ventilating ,

Blowers, and Evaporative Cooling Unlta.
, /

Claims use since October 1946.

ACT OF 1946
The folKTWing trade-marks are published in compliance with section 12(a) of the Trade-Mark Act of 1946. Notice of

opposiUon under section IS may be filed within thirty days of this publication. See Rules 20.1 to 20.6.

As proYid^i by section 81 of said act. a fee of twenty-ftve dollars must accompany each notice of opposition.

CLASS 1

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS

Ser. No 594.440. Ferry-Morae Seed Co., Detroit. Mich.

Filed Mar. 23, 1950.

Ser. No. 634,284. T. D. Wood A Sons. Richmond, Va.

Filed Aug. 21, 1952. (Sec. 2f as to "Woods.")

WOOD'S MAYFAIR
Applicant claims ownership of RegistratiMJB Noa.

298.909, 217.629. and others.

For Lawn Grass Seed.

CTalms use since June 15, 1952, as to the mark shown ;

and since Jan. 1, 1885. at to "Wood's."

The trade^mark conslata of a blue rectangular shield

superimposed upon a background and Including a green

rectangular pin stripe lns< ribed within the area of the

ahleld spaced from the margin thereof. The representation

of the bag container Is disclaimed apart from the mark.

For Seeds—Namely. Vegetable, Flower, and Grass Seeds.

culms us^^alnce September 1930.

CLASS 2

RECEPTACLES

Ser No. 605,909. Lyon Metal Products, Incorporated,

Aurora. 111. Filed Nov. 4, 1950. (Sec. 2f as to the sur-

name "Lyon.")

The words "Another," "MeUl" and "Product" are dis-

claimed apart from the mark as shown. The drawing Is

lined to Indicate the color red. Applicant claims owner-

ship of Registration No. 514,394.

For Empty Tool Chests, Hopper Bins, Tool Boxes. Metal

Baskets for Holding Various Articles, Metal Pans Nesting
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within Each Other When Not in Vw for Holding Various

Articles, Metal Utility Boxe» for Varioua Lues, and Tool

Trajri.

Clalma use since Nov. 27, 1945, as to the mark shown ;

and since Dec. 1. 1913, as to the surname "Lyon.
"

Ser. No. 631.318. Shellraar I'roducts Corporation. I'hicago,

111. Filed June 17. 19.')2.

Bermar
For Merchandise Bags. Tubes, and Pouches Formed

Wholly or In Part From Vinyl Film MaterUl.

Claims use wince May 23. 1952

Ser. No. 634,754. Pelron Corporation, Lyons. 111. Filed

Sept. 2. 1952.

PELRON
For Core Oils—Namely. Core Sand Binders of Both the

Oil Containing and NonOll Containing Types.

Claims use since July 24, 19r»0

Ser. No. 632,222. Jeanne L. Poclask. doing business uhder

the name and style of Laverne. Chicago. III. Filed July

7. 1952.

Utp-
The word "Glove" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

KB shown In the drawing.

For Flexible Plastic Zlppered Bags for Ladles" (Jloves.

Claims use since June 16. 1952.

CLASS 4

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS

Ser. No. 634,736. Foley Manufacturing Company, Minne-

apolis, Minn. Filed Sept. 2, 1952.

Electrdkeen '

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 290.472.

For Abrasive Lawn Mower Sharpening Compounds.

Claims use since Mar iO, 1929.

CLASS 5

ADHESIVES

Qtt/ie^
For Asphaltic Composition Adhesive Cement for Indus-

trial Purposei*.

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1888.

TRO-FLEX

CLASS 6

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

Ser. No. 593.757. Tennessee Supply Co., Greenevllle, Tenn.

Filed Mar 10. 1950.

Ser. No. 556,475. The Philip Carey Manufacturing Com

pany, Cincinnati. Ohio. Filed May 7, 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

BROV/NIE
For Liquid Composition To Remove Obnoilous Odors

and Substitute a Pleasing Odor.

Claims use since Nov. 15, 1949. i

Ser. No 824.773. Bareco Oil Company. Tulsa. OkU. Filed

Feb. 11. 1952.

STARWAX
For Mlcrocrystalllne Wax.

Claims use since Mar. 31. 1943.

Ser. No. 628.295 Process Chemicals Company. Los An-

geles. Calif. Filed Apr. 18. 1952.

PROSOL
For Organic Compounds Having Hydrophobic and Hydro-

phlllc <Jroup8. Said Compounds Having Emulsifying, Wet-

ting, and I)lH|»er8lng Properties Suitable for the Prepara-

tion of Oil In Water Emulsions. Wat^r in Oil Kmulslons.

Washing and Cleaning Compositions. Cosmetic Pr.para-

tlons. Food Products. PharmaceutlcaJ Preparations. Flota

tlon Agents. Drilling Fluids. Levelling Compositions In

Dye Baths, and the Like.

Claims use since Aug. 22. 1947.

Ser. No. 628.461. Bersworth Chemical Company

In^m. Mass. Filed Apr. 22. 1952.

Fram-

VERSENE T
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

410,354 and 544.594.

For Chelating Agent for Iron and Divalent Metal Ions

Capable of Complexlng Iron In Strongly Alkaline Solutions

of Strength From One to Fifty Per Cent.

Claims use since Jan. 14, 1950.

Ser. No. 620.915. The Gummed Products Company. Troy.

Ohio. Filed Nov. 6. 1951.
Ser. No. 629.358. Clba Limited. Basel. Switzerland.

May 8. 1952.

Filed

Applicant disclaims the descriptive word "Flex" apart

from the mark as shown In the drawing.

For Water Molstenable Gummed Adhesive Tapes.

Claims use since Oct. 8. 1951.

OXANAL
Applicant cUlms ownership of Swiss Registration No

98,623, dated Oct. 18. 1940.

For DyestufTs for Dyeln« Anodic Oxidized Aluminum.

March 24, 1953 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 875

Ser. No. 635.702. The Lea Manufacturing Company. Ser. No. 639,203. Aula Chemicals, Inc.. Elltabeth, N. J.

Waterbury. Conn. Filed Sept. 24, 1952. (Sec. 2f.) Filed Dec. 9. 1952.

NICKEL
CLO

For Preparation I'sed as an Addition Agent In Electro

plating Solutlonx.

Claims use since on or about May 20, 1931.

AULABRITE
For Color Couiposltlons and Carriers Therefor, and Aux-

iliary Compositions Csed in Conjunction Therewith, Par

tlcularly for Use in Printing Textiles.

Claims use since Oct. 24, 1952.

Ser. No. 635.746. The Drackett Company. Cincinnati,

Ohio. Filwl Sept. 25, 1952.

Ser. No. 639.355. C. K. Williams & Co., Easton, Pa. Filed

Dec. 11, 1952.

V l-CIU)N
For Finely Divided Pigment Having a Variety of Uses

In the Industrial Arts.

Claims use since Oct. 8, 1952.

Sif»^%i

No claim Is made to the word "Spray" apart from th-

mark as shown.

For .\lr Freshener Preparation.

Claims use since May 15, 1952.

Ser. No. 635.973. Nopco Chemical Company, Harrison.

N. J. Filed Sept. 30, 1952.

NOI'OnSTAT
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

121,927, 349,176, and others.

For Chemical Compositions Used In the Treatment of

Textiles and More Particularly for Antistatic Compositions

for Textiles.

Claims use since July 18, 1952.

Ser. No. 637.153. William M. Stleh h Co. Inc., Teaneck,

N. J. Filed Oct. 24. 1952.

Ser. No. 639,622. Fansteel Metallurgical Corporation,

North Chicago, 111. Filed Dec. 17, 1952.

FANSTEEL
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

170,071. 179,283, and others.

For Tantalum Oxide, Tantalum Carbide, Sodium Tjing

state. Tungstlc Acid. Tungsten Carbide, Tungsten Tita-

nium Carbide. Potassium Tantalum Fluoride. Columbium

Oxide. Columbium Carbide. Columbium Oxyftiorlde. and

Potassium Columbate.

Claims use since on or about July 8, 1918.

Ser No. 639.693. Bernard Domogalla, doing business as

Applied Biochemists and Associates, Butler, Wis. Filed

Dec. 18, 1952.

Cutrine
For Algaecldes and Water Treating Compounds.

Claims use since Mar. 31, 1952.

// /.

••

Ser. No. 640,026. C. K. Williams & Co.. Easton. Pa. Filed

Dec. 24. 1952.

YI-KIU)N
For Finely Divided Pigment Having a y

In the Industrial Arts. //

'

Claims use since Oct. 8, 1952.

arlety of Uses

For Heavy Metal Decontamination Compositions and

Specifically Compositions for Application to Areas and

Surfaces Which Have Been Exposed to Mercury. Cadmium,

and Other Dangerous Metals, for the Punwse of Covering

Said Metals With a Coating Which Will Render Them

Harmless.

Claims use since March 1950.

Ser. No. 640,231. Sharpies Chemicals Inc

Pa. Filed Dec. 31, 1952.

NONIC
For Liquid Non-Iopic Synthetic Wetting

Claims use since on or about Feb. 11, 1949.

/ /'

,
Philadelphia,

/./•

Agents.

/
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CLASS 9

EXPLOSIVES, FIREARMS, EQUIPMENTS, AND
PROJECTILES

S«r. No. 63.").089. LI * Fung, Ltd., Honjt Konu, China.

Filwl Sept. 10. 1952.

For Flrwraikem and Flrvworka.

Claliua usv since Feb 23, 1952 : and alnce Feb. 23. 1952.

in coanuercv among thf t'veral StatVH.

CLASS 10

FERTILIZERS

Ser. No. 830.131. Edwin J. Frank, Worthington. Ohio.

Filed May 23. 1952.

For LItjuid Fertilizer.

Clalma use since Aug. 25, 1950.

Ser. No. 634,256. Indoken Perllte Company, St Bernard.

Ohio. Filed Aug. 21. 1952.

CONDITION-AU.
The word "Condition"" la disclaimetl apart from the mark.

For AKgregate for FertllUer in the Nature of Granular

Expantled Volcanic Rock.

Claims use since Apr. 1, 1952. \ I

Her. No. «35.152 The Sumniers Fertlllier Company. Inc..

llaltimore. Md. Filed Sept. 11. 1952.

GRANUFLO
For Fertilizers.

Claims use since Feb. 20. 1951.

CLASS 12

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Ser. No. 597,827. Great Lakea Carbon Corporation. New
York. N. Y. Filed May 20. 1950. (Sec 2f .

)

Sttata-Seal
For Expande<l and Veslculated Volcanic (Jlaaa—Namely.

IVrllte. Used as a nrilllng Fluid Additlre.

Claims use since Dec. 24. 1949.

Ser. No. 607.983. Copco Steel 3t Engineering Company,

•trolt. Mich., and Newark. N. J Filed Dec. 22. 1950.

DURANIZED
For Residential, Industrial and Architectural Steel

Windows Sold as Units Complete With Window Fit-

tings— Namely, Anchor Clips. Mulllons, Fins, and Handle

Supports. Steel Window Casings. Ash and Furnace Flue

Cleanout Doors. Fireplace Hearth Steel Ash Disposal

Vent Doors, Steel Coal Chutes. Steel Clothes Chute Doors.

Steel Milk and Package Receirers, Steel Joist Hangers,

Steel Jolat Angles, Steel Door Frames. Medicine Cabinets

Designed for Wall Insertion.
,

Claims use since Dec. 13. 1950.

Ser No. 6ltf.558. Allied Chemical k Dye Corporation.

New York, N. Y. Filed Oct. 4. 1951.

dura-lok'
No claim Is made to the word "Lok" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Composition Shingles.

Claims use since Aug. 30. 1951.

Ser. No. 633,966. Bersworth Chemical Company. Fram- ^^ ^^ 623.598. Van A Hamilton. Palestine. Tex. Filed
Ingham, Mass. Filed Aug. 15. 1952.

j^^^ j^ jgjj2

rHRI?()-SHNH
Applicant disclaims the use of "Ferro"" except as used

In connection with the mark.

For Agricultural Fertlllier.

Claims use since July 3, 1952.

WOODCRETE
For Building Materials—Namely. Concrete Aggregates,

Treated and Untreated. Concrete Blocks. Slabs.

Claims use since Mar. 2. 1951.
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Ser. No. 030.155. Irving Schwartz, doing business as

Jerlth Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia. Pa. Filed May

23. 1952.

Ser. No. 637,606. Norton Company, Worcester. Mass.

Filed Nov. 4. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

No claim is made to the word "Storm"" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Combination Storm Screen and Sash.

Claims use »ince Dec. 21, 1951.

Ser. No. (530,483. Eutectic Welding Alloys Corporation.

New York and Flushing, N. Y. Filed May 29. 1952.

BoFiL
The suffix "Fil" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.

For Resinous Plastic Filler for Use With Metals.

Claims use since May 20. 1952.

Ser. No. 630.691. Weatherpanel Sidings Inc.. BuBTalo.

N. Y. Filed June 3. 1952.

For Insulated Sidings Having a Base of Fiber Board

Coated With Asphalt and Surfaced With Granules and

Adapted for Use on the Exterior of Buildings and Also

Adapted for Use on the Roofs of Buildings as Shingles.

Claims use since en or about Dec. 6. 1948.

Ser. No. 630,793. The Oscar C. Rlxson Co.. Chicago, III.

Filed June 5, 1952.

RIXSOWOOD
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 247.587.

For Thresholds Made of Laminated Material.

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1952.

NORTON
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

33,757, 64,093. and others.

For Heat Refractory Materials Consisting of Crystal-

line Alumina, Silicon Carbide, Magnesia Grain for Insula-

tion. Lining, Packing, and Cement Materials : Refractory

Bricks, Blocks, Plates, and Other Bonded Refractory

Shaped Articles.

Claims use since 1911.

Ser No 632.651. Prefinished Wallpanel Council, Cleve-

land, Ohio. Filed June 25, 19.52. CERTIFICATION

MARK.

CLASS 13 /
HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-

FITTING SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 613..509. John R. Hunneman, Jr., Woburn, Mass.

Filed May 4, 1951.

The drawing is lined for the colors red. pink, blue, and

yellow or gold. The wording "Your Quality Guarantee"

and "Member Prefinished Wallpanel Council" Is dis-

claimed apart from the mark as shown.

For Prefinished Wall Panels.

Claims use since May 2. 1952.

W HAHATTASPCXJT

For Hand Manlpulable Water-Guldlng Spout for Use In

Connection With Fountains To Direct the Stream of

Water to the Drinker.

Claims use since Jan. 30. 1951.

Ser. No. 616,832

Kopex A. G.,

23. 1951.

Rohrfabrlk Ruschllkon A.

Ruschllkon, Switzerland.

G., vormala

Filed July

The representation of the bent tube is disclaimed apart

from the mark. Applicant claims ownership of Swiss

Registration No. 122.766, dated Nov. 7, 1947.

For Flexible and Stiff Tubes Used as Tubing : for Steam

Supply Lines ; for Central Heating Lines : for Air Con-

duits ; for Piping and Tubing for Conducting, Lubricating,

and Cooling Media in Machine Tools and Not Forming

a Structural Part of the Machine Tools ; and the Said

Tubes Being Produced by Spirally Winding Band Ma-

terial, the Bands Consisting of Metal, Fabric, Paper.

Tissue, Plastic Materials, Jute. Cloth Such as Silk. Linen.

Asbestos, the Said Material Being Impregnated or Not,

and the Materials Being Employed Alone In Making the

Tubing, or In Combination.

Ser. No. 618,032. Franchet Metal Craft, Iim., Jamaica,

N. Y. Filed Aug. 24, 1951. /
^'

Franchet
For Metal Ribbed Cross Bridging for Floor Joists.

Claims uae since Mar. 30, 1949.
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S*r. Xo. 619.191. George Frederick Croe««ant, dolnjc

buiiin4>aH an Croesaant Machine Work*. Reading. I'a

FII4H1 S*>pt. i.'>. 19.^1.

and Toggle Bolt Plate* ; Clotbea Line Hardware—Namely.

LlD« Spreaders and Palleyt : Record Player ChaaaU
SltdM ; Floor Pulleys ; and Sliding Carriers for

Draperies.

Claims use since Oct. 28, 1949. as to the mark shown :

and since 1942 as to "Grant" and design

The reprem*ntation of a screw anchor is d'sclalined

apart from the mark as shown. Applicant claims owner

ship of Regliitration No. 317.347.

For Screw Anchors.

Claims use since February 194(t.

S*r. No. 623.998. Trojan iflret Corporation, Olendale.

Calif. Filed Jan. 23. 1932.

Applicant diHclaims exclusive use of the pictorial

representation of the rivets apart from the mark shown.

For Rivets.

Claims use since Dec. 11^ 1951.

Ser. No. 62<I.161. Grant Pulley * Hardware Co.. Flush

Ing. N. T. Filed Mar. 8. 1952. (Sec. 2f .

)

Sliding.

COenioti.

The axpression "The Foremost Name In Sliding Devices"

Is hereby disclaimed apart from the mark as shown.

For Door. Window, and Cabinet Hardware— Namely.

Sliding Door Hangerx. Snap on Hangers. Residence Type

Hangers, Inverted Hangers. Sheaves and Tracks for Slid

ing Doors. Traverse Tracks. Ream Tracks. Drawer Slides.

Sash Pulleys. Overhead Pulleys. Pulley for Triple Win

dows. Under-Carrlage Drawer Slides, Anfl-Frictlon Drawer

Slides. Ball Bearing I>rawer Slides. Electronic Equip-

ment Chassis Slides. Roller Tracks ; Curtain Hardware

—

Nanwly, »eam Tracks. Wall and Celling Brackets. Roller

Carriers. Extension Links, Center Cord Supports. Sockets.

Pulleys. End Stops. Splicers for Wall and Ceiling Brackets.

Ser. No. 629.797 Hell-Coll Corporation. Danbury. Conn.

Filed May 16. 19:>2

LYNX
For Quick Release Fasteners and Clips for Securing

*Sheet .Material to a Structural Member, and Quick Releane

Pins for Altachlng an .\rtlcle to a Support.

Claims use since May 9. 19S2
|

<

Ser. No. 634.320. Fabrl-Valve Co. of America. Portland,

Oreg. Piled Aug. 22, 1992.

The exclusive use of the word "Valve"

apart from the mark shown In the drawing.

For «Jate Valves.

CUims use since May 23. 1952.

is disclaimed

Ser No. 034,422. Surgical Rubber Co.. Norrlstown. Pa.

Filed Aug. 25. 1952.

The representation of the flush tank ball Is disclaimed

apart from the mark as shown
For Flush Tank Balls.

CUlma use since Feb 1. 19.MV

CLASS 14

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORCINGS I

Ser. No. 635.541. Metala ft Controls Corporation. Attle-

l>oro. Mass. Filed Sept. 20. 1952.

ALNIFER
For Laminated Metals in Sheet, Tube, and Wire Form.

Claims use since on or before Aug. 25. 1952.

Ser. No 635,543. Metals ft Controls Corporation. Attle

boro. Mass. Filed Sept. 20. 1952.

NIFER
For Laminated Metals in Sheet. Tube, and Wire Form.

Claims use since on or before Aug. 18. 1902.
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Ser No 635 947 Andes Copper Mining Comiwny, New Ser. No. 610.226. The Pharma-Craft Corporation. New

York.N. Y.' Filed Sept. 30, 1952. (Sec.2f., York. N. Y. Filed Feb. 17. 1951. (Sec.2f.)

ANDES
For Blister Copper.

Claims use since Jan. 14, 1927. In Chile: and since Jan.

25. 1927. In conmierct' between Chile and the Inited States.

CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES

The drawing is lined for green. Applicant claims owner-

ship of Registrations Nos. 304,674, 371,350, and others.

For Personal Internal Systemic Deodorant Tablet.

Claims use since Jan. 18, 1951.

Ser. No. 629..-)7:V A T Junli>er Limited, Liverpool, Eng-

Und. Filed May 12. 1952.

JUNIPOL
Applicant claims ownership of British Registration No.

654,022, dated Nov. 27. 1946.

For Lubricating Oil and Lubricating Greases.

Ser. No. 623.826. The Drug Products Co., Inc., East

Orange, N. J. Filed Jan. 21, 1952. '

TAUROPHEN
For Biliary Stimulant for Intestinal Toxemia and as a

Gall Bladder Stimulant.

Claims use since Mar. 25, 1914.

Ser. No. 633,292. The Alpha Corporation. Greenwich,

Conn. Filed July 31, 1952.

NOLTKOTE
Applicant claims ownership of Rejristratlon No. 526,682.

For Lubricants Containing Molybdenum Disulfide, Par-

ticularly Greases. Oils. Powders, and Dispersions In Oils

and Solvents.

Claims use since 1948.

CLASS 16

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS

Ser No. .^64.013. (Jeneral Paint ft Varnish Co.. Chicago,

\ ni. Filed Apr. 10. 1948. (Sec. 2f.(

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No 252,313

For Readv-Mlxed Paint. Varnishes. W..0.I Stains. I alnt

Enamels, and Liquid Varnish and Paint Remover.

Claims use since May 1927.

Ser. No. 623.828. The Drug Products Co.. Inc., East

Orange. N. J. Filed Jan. 21, 1952.

SULFOZIN
For Liquid Preparation Indicated in the Treatment of

Acne In All Its Forms. Blotches, Pimples, Eczema of Cer

tain Character, and Skin Irritations.

Claims use since Nov. 2, 1922.

.Ser. No. 625,029. Physicians and Hospitals Supply Com-

pany. Inc.. doing business under the name of Ulmer Phar-

macal Company. Minneapolis, Minn. Filed Feb. 15,

1952. •

The drawing Is lined for red. The word "Ulmer" is dis-

claimed except as It Is used as a part of the mark. Appli-

cant cUlms ownership of Registrations No*. 552.4>'8 and

306,646. , ,. ,

For Medical Preparation—Namely, an Intra Muscular

Injection of Estrone and Testosterone for Treatment of

Endocrine (Jlandular Deficiency.

Claims use since Oct. 18. 1951. /// /

Ser. No. 627.834. Q/A Company, Inc.. Jersey City, N. J.

FHed Apr. 9. 1952.

CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 608.108. Geigy Company, inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Dec 27. 1950. \^

SIOSTERAN
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 437.264.

For Enteric Coated Tablet Which Is Used as an Intes^

tinal Disinfectant in the Treatment of Human Intestinal

Disorders.

Claims use since Oct. 27. 1950. \

//

CHLOROCONE
For Chlorophyll Suppositories.

Claims use since Mar. 25, 1952.

Ser. No. 632.085. Horllcks Limited. Slough. England.

Filed July 2, 1952.

NULACIN
Priority under Sec. 44(d) British application Al*^ J"-

29. 1952, Registration No. 704.452. dated Jan. 29, 1952.

For Antacid Tablets.
,

/ /
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S«r. No. 632.133. Rhioopto Company. D«lUs. T^x Filed

July 3. 1952. (S«c. 2f.)

RHINALL •i

Applicant clatms ownership of Regliitritlon No. 382. .'^92.

For Note Dropt and Cold Capsulea.
|

CUUna use aince Aug. 8. 193.% '

Ser. No. 632.511. Drug SpeclaltlM. Inc., Wlnston-Salrm,

N. C. Filed July 14. 1952.

DRUPLEX B
The letter "B" la disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown on the drawing.
For Medical Preparation In Syrup and Capsule Form for

lJs« In Treatment of Conditions Arising From Deficiency

of Vitamin B Complex.
Claims use since July 1. 1948.

S«r. No. 632,951. Neely Drug Company, Inc.. York. 8. C.

Filed July 23. 1952.

BISMA-TREAT
Applicant disclaims excluslre use of the word '"Treat,"

apart from the mark as shown.
For Antacld-Alkallser for the Rfllef of Gastric Hyper-

acidity. Sour Stomach, and Heartburn Caused by Excess

Stomach Acidity.

Claims use since May 15. 1952

Ser. No. 636,209. Demco, Inc.. Denver. Colo. Filed Oct.

6, 1962.

For Antiphlogistic Dressing.

Claims use since July 28, 1952.

Ser. No. 636.383 Sch«>nley Laboratories. Inc.. New York.

K. Y. Filed Oct. 8. 1952.

ALBACTIN
For Antibiotic With Antl-Fungel Properties.

Claims use since Feb. 1^, 1952

Ser. No. 636,386 Schenley Laboratories, Inc., New York.

N. Y. Filed Oct. 8. 1952.

HYPERFUSE
For Aid to Hypodermoclysls and Local Anesthesia.

Claims use since Aug. 26, 1952.

CLASS 19
I

VEHICLES

Ser. No. 633,675. The Kimball Co.. Cleveland, Ohio, Filed

Aug. 9, 1952.

/C/M/JfOL
For Stabilisers for Automotive Vehicles of the Variety

W^ilch Comprises a Shlftable Weight in a Tube Secured

to the Vehicle.

Claims use since June 21, 1952.
,

I

Ser. No. 634.898. Glostex Products, Inc., Chicago, 111.

Filed Sept. 5. 1952.

For Seat Covers for Automobiles and for Vehicles.

Claims use since June 28, 1952.

Ser. No. 634.887. Caslmir Funk Laboratories. Inc.. New
York, N. Y. Filed Sept. 5. 1952.

MALMOSAN
For Pharmaceutical Compound ConipriMlng Scopolamine

Hydrobromlde. an Hypnotic and Sedative, and Fyrilamlne

,

Maleate, an Ami-Hlstamlne, In Combination, for tbe Pre-

vention and Treatment of Motion Sickness.

Claims use since Aug. 14, 1952.

Ser. No. 634,899. Olostex Products. Inc.. Chicago. 111.

Filed Sept. 5. 1992.

COTE' ARMS

For Seat Covers for Automobiles and for Vehicles.

Claims use since July 21, 1952.

CLASS 21

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 600.662. Herman R. Goldberg. Rochester. N. Y.

nied July 14, 1950.

CHROMOVOX
For Apparatus To Teach Speech to Deaf and Hard of

Hearing Students Consisting of a Box-Like Housing, a

Movable Tape Displaying Various Words and Objects

Mounted In Said Housing snt* Having a Portion of Said

Tape Displayed From tbe Front of Said Housing. Man-
ually Controlled M^ans for Moving Said Tape so That
Different Portions Thereof Are Displayed From the Fronr

of Said Housing, and Meana for Visibly Signalling to a

Student Whether or Not He Is Properly Pronouncing the

Words on Said Tape, Said Means for Visibly Signalling

Including Manually Controlled Signal Lights.

Claims use since March 1944.
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Ser. No. 600.988. Sears, Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111.

Filed July 20. 1950.

For Electrical Apparatus—Namely, Floodlight Reflec-

tors, Lighting Kits (Reflector, Clamps, Cord. Plugs), Light

Bars (Lamp Holders for Illuminating Photographic Sub-

jects) and Clamp Reflectors.

Claims use since on or about Jan. 15, 1948.

Ser. No. 617,282. Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, West

Orange, N. J. Filed Aug. 3, 1951.

TeleVoicewriter
Nos.Applicant claims ownership of ReglstrationB

295,9««. 370.940, 392,221, and 428.385.

For Apparatus for Remote Control Dictation Systema

Each Including a Dictator's Station, a Power Pack, and •.''

Remote Sound Recording and Sound Reproducing Machine

Connected to Said Dictator's Station. /y
Claims use since at least as early as Apr. 4, 1951. /

Ser. No. 619,811. Dow Corning Corporation, Midland,

Mich. Filed Oct. 10. 1951. /

#,

Sw. No. 614.055. Mulrhead k Co. Limited, Beckenham,

Kent England. Filed May 18. 1951.

MUFAX
Applicant claims ownership of British Registrations

Nos. 674.929 and 675.375, dated Nov. 29. 1948, and Dec.

14, 1948. respectively.

For Long Distance Transmitting and Recording Appa-

ratus for Telegraphic, Telephonic. Telephotographlc. and

Wireless Telegraphic Purposes and Electro-Sensitive Re-

cording Paper for Use With Facsimile Recorders In the

Transmissidn and Reception of Communications From a

Distance.

D
The mark consists of a plane surface figure bounded by

an undulating circumferential line which line Is heavier In

certain portions than in others. /

For Electrical Insulatory Material—Namely. Electrical

Varnishes, Dielectric Sealing Compositions, Molding Resins

for Electrical Insulators, Resins for Coating Metal Con-

ductors. / / / /

Claims use since June 14, 1951. / / /

Ser. No. 615.580. Spiegel. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Filed June

Ser. No. 623,428. Oxford Metal Spinning Co., Inc., also

known as Oxford Metal Spinning Company, Inc., Phila-

delphia, Pa. Filed Jan. 10. 1952. /

22. 1951.

A tie OMSCO
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 400.293.

For Radio Receiving Sets, and Dry Cell Batteries, and

for Television Sets.

Claims use since February 1934.

For Electrically Operated China Table and Boudoir

Lamps and Metal Floor and Table and Boudoir I;"*!^

Claims use since Jan. 2, 1940. / //

Ser No. 624,803. Aktlebolaget Orrefors GUsbmk, Orre-

fors, Sweden. Filed Feb. 12. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 615,945. Servo Corporation of America. New

Hyde Park. N. Y. Filed June 30. 1951.

SERVOSYNC
For Frequency Stabilizing Apparatus. Including Compo-

nent Parts Thereof.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1950.

ORREFORS
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

398,943, 426.200. and 551.786.

For Lamp Globes. Lamp Shades, and Lamp Lenses.

Bodies. Pendants, and Decorative Prisms for Electric

Lamps. y //
Claims use since Nov. 15, 1927.

Ser. No. 616.005. Aktlebolaget Vlbro-Verken. Stockholm.

Sweden. Filed July 3. 1951.

For Electrically-Driven Vibrators; Vibrating Units Con-

sisting of ElectrU- Motors, Eccentrics Driven by the Motors

and Clamps for Attaching the Units to Molds, Casting Ma-,

chine* Hoppers and Other Objects To Vibrate the Same;

Electrically Driven Spades and Tampers for Vibrating

Unset Concrete and Compacting Materials ;
Internal Com

bustlon Engine Driven Electric Generators ;
Switches and

Transformers.

Claims use since Apr. 29. 1947.

Ser. No. 624,876. Cummlns-Chlcago Corp.. Chicago, 111.

Filed Feb. 13, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)
/ //

For Portable Electric Tools—Namely. Drills. Saws. Pol-

ishers. Grinders. Sanders, and Buffers. J

Claims use since December 1945. //f

Ser. No. 631.868. Industrial Lamp Corporation, Elkhart.

Ind. Filed June 27. 1952.

//

//

For Electrical Desk. Table, and Pin Up Lamps.

Claims use since June 1, 1951.
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Dictaphone Corporation. Brtdgr^t.S«r. No. 634.634.

Conn. Filed Aug. 29. 195J

lEDCHIfi^IFCDSSOD

Applicant claima ownerahip of ReKiHtrationn Son.

198.072. 217.880, and othern

For Electrically-Operated Sound Recording and Rfl>ro-

duclng Macbtnea—Namelj. Dictating Maclitnea and Tran-

scribing Machines. Employing Cylindrical Wai Record

Blanlia or Thin Flexible Record Membera, and I'artt

Thereof.

Clalma use since Apr. 30. 194.'>.

8er. No. 631.761 The Perry Knitting Company, also

known as The Ferry Knitting Company. Incorporated.

Terry. X. Y. Filed June 25, 1932.

Tlitei|Tlile

Applicant claims ownership of Regletratlons Xoe.

202.164 and 430.755.

For Toys—Namely. Dolls. Doll Clothing, and Stuffed

Animals.

Clalma use since July 6. 1949

8er. N'o. 635.674. The Arborlte Company Limited. Town
of La Salle. Quebec. Canada. Filed Sept. 24. 1952.

ARBORON
Applicant claims ownership of Canadian Registration

No. N. S. 34.165. dated Jan. 10. 1950.

For Electrical Insulating Material In the Form of Realn-

Impregnated and/or Coated Fibrous Material.

CLASS 22

GAMES, TOYS, AND SPORTING GOODS

Ser. No. 624.029. Federated Department Stores. Inc.. Cin-

cinnati. Ohio. Filed Jan. 24. 1952.

f^Hf
For Toy Stuffed Animals. Dolls. Mualcal Toys. Game

Balls. Baseball Gloves and Bats. Roller and Ice Skates.

Skis. Hockey Sticks, Sidewalk Bicycles. Toy Wagons. Toy

Trains. Construction Toys. Toy Boats. Sand Palls and

Shovels. Portable Swimming Tools : Hobby Toy>»—Namely.

Airplane Mo<lel Sets. Drawing Sets and Clay Modeling

Seta; Toy Blackboarda. Doll Beds: Golf Equipment

—

Namely, Clubs. Bags, and Balls : Fishing Tackle—Namely.

Rods. Reels, and Artlflclal Lures : Tennis Rackets, Tennis

EUlls, Badminton Rackets. Badminton Birds, Table Tennis

Sets, Swimming Earstopa for Sport and Play Purposes ;

Bowling Equipment— Namely, Balls and Bowling Bags;

and Archery Equipment—Namely, Bows, Arrows, and

Targets.

Clalma use since Jan. 3. 1952.

Ser. No. 624.331. Frank J. Cassldy. doing business as

Mega Score. Chicago. Ill Filed Jan. 31. 1952.

MEGA-SCORE
The word "Score Is dlsclalmt'd apart from the mark

as shown.

For Megaphones.

Claims uae Hlnce Nov 12. 1951

New York.

S«r. No. 634,056. Ross 4 Rosa, Oakland. Calif. Filed Aug.

16, 1952.

For Stuffed Toy Dogs.

Claims use since Mar. 1. 1951.

I

S«r. No. 634.121. Sevenstrand Tackle Mfg. Co.. Long

Beach, Ca^lf. Filed Aug. 18. 1952.

For Fishing Lines and Leadera.

tnalms use since July 14. 1952

Ser. No. 634.130. Wilson Sporting Oooda Co.. Chicago. 111.

Filed Aug. 18. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 427.589.

For Inflated Balls—Namely, Basketballs. Footballa, Vol-

leyballs. and Soccer Balla.

Claims use since June 2. 1952. ,

Ser. No. 625.661. Oaig Stanton 4 Co.. Inc.

N. T. Filed Feb. 28. 1952.

For Metal Friction Toys (Rocket and Jet Airplanes, Fire

Chief and Police Chief Cars. Tanks. Racing Cars, Jeeps,

Etc.), Toy Wooden Pop-Guns and Pistols, T«y Musical In-

struments, and Toy Binoculars.

Claims use since Jan. 20, 1952.

Ser. No. 634.294.

22. 1952.

Paul Bennett. Wllmette. 111. Filed Aug.

MR.BIG
For Fishing Lurea.

Claims uae since June 10, 1952.
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S«r. No. 634.388. United State* Rubber Company, New 8«r. No. 565,046. The Cross Company, Detroit, Mich.

York, N. Y. Filed Aug. 23, 1952. FU«d Sept. 13, 1948. (Sec. 2f aa to "Croaa.")

/

:ron/c

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 513,405.

For Oolf Balls.

Claims uae since October 1949.

Ser. No. 634,513. Aktlebolaget Urfabrlken, Svangata,

Sweden. Filed Aug. 27. 1952.

ABU
Applicant claims ownership of Swedish Registration No.

68,706. dated Sept. 8, 1950

For Fishing Implements In the Form of Spinning Reels,

Fly Fishing Reels. Spinning* and Fly Fishing Rods With

out Lines, and Catching Hooks, and Lures. Such as Spin

nera. Trolls, Wobblers, and liobs for Dlb-Flshlng.

Ser. No. 634.563. Harry B. Ziegler. l>un<an. Okla. Filed

Aug. 27, 1952.

DISCUSSIOIV
For Game Cards and Booklets for I'se in a Bingo Game.

Claims uae since Aug. 21. 1952.

Ser. No. 635.109. Animal Trap Company of America,

Lititt. Pa. Filed Aug. 18, 1952.

VICTOR
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

65,538. 98.809. and others.

For Pulp Bait Buckets.

Claims uae since May 16, 1952. '

CLASS 23

CUTLERY, MACHINERY, AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Ser. No. 563.536. Goble Diac Works, Fowler, Calif., as-

signor to The Masaey Harris Company. Racine, Wis.

Filed July 10, 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

For Earth Working Tools and Parts Thereof—Namely,

Plows, One Way IMsc Plowa, Disk Harrows, Bedder Discs,

Border Discs.

Claims use since June 1, 1936.

CROCS

The word "Transfer" Is disclaimed apart from the mark
as shown.

For Drilling Machines. Milling Machines. Boring Ma-
chines. Tapping Machines, and Metal Turning Machines.

Claims use since Jan. 7. 1947.

Ser. No. 581.G38. The Apex Tool Company, Incorporated,

Bridgeport. Conn. Filed July 8, 1949.

For Parts for Airplane Engines—Namely, Engine Plugs,

Intake and Exhaust-Valve Locks. Cam Retaining Plates,

OH Distributing Spacer Rings, Crankshaft Spacer Bearing

Supports. Fan Drive Shaft Gear Retaining Rings. Spark

Advance Oil Control Valve Guides. Bracket Assembly-Tube

Clamps. Fuel OH Cylinder Bodies, Fuel Drain Valve Houa-

tngs. Main Rotor Liners. Engine Mounts, Shipping Adapter

Assemblies. Crank Shaft Bearing Support Retaining Plates,

Counterbalance Spacers. Crank Shaft Bearing Support

Spacers. Brackets for Power Control to Carbureter Bell

Crank, Manual Spark Advance Control Body Covers, Crank

Shaft Journal PJ^uga. Crank Pin Plugs. Cover for CHutch

Selector Valve Pads, Fuel Drain Bodies, and Fuel Drain

Valvea.

Claims use since June 1938. //

Ser. No. 581.717. Hyde Manufacturing Company, South-

bridge, Mass. Filed July 9,^^949. (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant claims ownership of Regiatrations Nos.

367,416. 370.520. and others.

For Putty Knives and Scrapers.

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1949.

Ser. No. 598,789. Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Chicago. 111.

Filed J une 8, 1950. ( Sec. 2f.

)

SANSON /

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

40,464 and 163.877.

For Windmills and Parts Thereof. /

Claims use since June 1, 1899. /

Ser. No. 602.842. Hordern-Rlchmond Limited. Hadden-

ham, Buckinghamshire, England. Filed Aug. 28, 1950.

HYdiilliqiii
The drawing is lined for shading. Applicant claims

ownership of English Registration No. 675.093, dated Dec.

3, 1948.

For Textile Spinning and Weaving Machines and Weav-

ing Looms and Parts Thereof ; Drop Stamp Hammer Ma-

//
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chines and P«rta Th^n^yf : HydranUc Rubber rr»*sm?« antl

Parts Thereof: Printinf; and Kuokbindlnx Marbinea and
Parta Thereof; Harveating and Produce Proceasing Ma-
chlnery— Nam»'ly, Combine Harveattrs. MowinK Machlnea,
Agricultural Elevator*. Hinders. lialera, Thrf-whers, and
Parta Thereof; Polishing Machinery—Namely. Tumblinx
Barrel Polishing Macbln«-s and Parta Thereof, and Polish
Ing Scalfe or Dlaca Used in the Polishing of Precious
8tonea, Metal. Jewelry, and in Induatry Generally.

S«T No. 622.483. DUle A McGolre Mfg. Co.. Richmond,
Ind. Filed Dec. 14, 1051. (Sec. 2f.)

HIGH SPEED
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 143.263.
For Lawn .Mower* i

Claima uae alnce IttOl.

Ser. Xo. 609.333. The Bullard (lark Com|«iny. Danlelaon. ser So. 62-.489. Dllle * McGuire Mfg Co Richmond
Conn. Filed Feb. 2. 19.-. 1. joj FUed Dec. 14. 1931. (Sec. 2f.)

MASTER
Applicant I'lalma ownemhlp of ReKiotration No. 26B..^49.

For Loom Supplle*- -Namely, Lujc StrHp*. Check .Strap*.

Top Roll Strap*. Ja«k Strap*. Uarneaa Cord*. Dobby Cord*.
Pickers, Picker Stick*, and SweepMtick*

Claima une ainiv .Xuc 29. 1!>29

Scr. No. t;2U.318 Monark Silver Klug. loc. Chicago. 111.

FUe<l Oct. 22. 1031.

dccmmrioXic.
Applicant claima ownership of Registration .\o. 333.142.
For Lawninower*.
Claims use *ince Sept. 23. 1931.

Ser. No. 620.319. Monark Silver King. Inc.. Chicago. III.

Filed Oct. 22. 1931.

Applicant claima ownership of Regiatratlon No. 333.142.

For Lawnmowers.
Claima uae since Oct. 16. 1931.

Ser. No. 622.017. Federal-Mogul Corporation. Detroit.

Mich. Filed Dec. 3. 1931.

CEDERAI

For Friction Bearings and Parts Thereof. Bushings To
Be Used In Machinery, Rebabbitted Connecting Rods ajid

Parts Thereof. R'K-onditioned Connecting Rods and Parts
Thereof, and Hand Tools—Namelr Roll Out Pin and Rod
Guide Tool. '

Claims use since June 1, 1924. I

Ser. No. 622.484. DiUe * McGuire .Mfg. Co.. Richmond.
lad. Filed Dec. 14. 1931. (Sec. 2f.

)

(IHKKiNJWOOl)
S

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 143,239.

For Lawn Mowers.
Claims use since 1914.

STllHLING
Appllrant clalniH ownership of Registration No. 145.261.
For I^awn .Mower*.

Claim* uae *lnre 190N. I

Ser No. 623.10.-. Miller and Rhoada. Incorporated. Rich-
mond. Va. Filetl Dec. lU, 1931. (.Se<-. 2f.)

THE SHOPPING CENTER
Applicant claima ownerMhip <ir Registration No. 344,796.

For Kitchen Article* —Namely. Parlntr Knives. Potato
Peelers. Dish Scrai»er». Stainless Ste«'l Knives, F'ork*, and
Spoons, Mechanical Knife ShariM-ner* and Buicher Knive* ;

Fi>od Preparation Device*- -.Namely. Flour Sifter*, Food
Presaes. Potato Ma*hers. Mixing Spoons, Egg Beaters.

Hand Can 0|>ener*. Wall-Type Can Oi)ener*. Food Chop-
pers, Spatula*, and Pancake Lifter* ; FMre Tool Sets

—

Namely, Pokers. Shovels, and Tonga ; Garden Equipment

—

Namely, Lawn Mowers. Rakes. Hoes, Spadea, Pruning
Shears, and Trowela.

Claims use since .\prll 1917. i l

Ser. No. 624.480. Etroflle ft Tool Manufacturing Corp.

Brooklyn. N. Y. Filed Feb. 4. 1932

ETRO
For Files

Claims use since Sept. 24. 1931.

Ser No. 626.853. Carrier Corporation, Syracuse, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 22. 1932

mm I

For Fluid Compressors for Compressing Gases and
Liquids.

Claims use since Not. 8. 1949.

Ser. No. 628,427. Republic Gear Company, Detroit, Mich.

Filed Apr. 21. 1952. (Sec. 2f as to "Almetal.")

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

283.322. 320,808. and 334.790.

For Universal Joints. I

Claims use since Sept. 21. 1931. on the mark as shown :

and since Oct. 1. 1923. on the word "AlmetaL"
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Ser. No. G28,.->98. Jackson-Wheeler Metal* Service Inc Ser \o «tn 01 1 q-„. », , . ,

Brooklyn N Y File^l Apr IX 193'
^^"•"•. "^. ^^^ -^^ 630.234. loro Manufacturing Corporation of>n.

. . 1. pwe^i .^pr. IN. i».^.. Minnesota. Minneapolis. Minn. Filed May 24, 1952.

LUBRONZ
Applicant claim* ownership of Registration No. 284.401.
For Bronie Machinery Hu*hings.
Claim* u*e *lnce on or at>oot Aug. 15. 1930.

For Lawn Mowers.
Claims use since on or about Jan. 1, 1940.

Ser. No. 628.748. Elgin Swe-.-per Company, Elgin. 111.

Filed Apr. 26. 1 952. ( Sec. 2f
.

)

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 507,735.
For Power Operated, Pneumatic Spraying Apparatus for

Tree*. Plant*, and Bushes.
Claims use since Feb. 13, 1947.

Ser. No. 631,469. Comfort Equipment Company Kansa*
City, Mo. Filed June 20, 1952.

€9MNll|k
i / /

Ser. No. 629,000. The Denison Engineering Company.
Columbus, Ohio. Filed May 1, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

MULTIPIfCSS
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 431,301.
For Hydraulic Presses and Parts Therefor.
Claims use since Sept. 1. 1944.

Ser. No 629.091 Henry Russell Davis Jr. cdntoocook.
N. H. Filed May 2. 1952.

THERMO-QUAD
For Cardboard Box Making Machine*.
Claims use since Mar. 28. 1952.

Ser No. 629,247. Manufacture de Machines <lu Haut Rhin,
Mulhouse Hourtiwlller, Haut-Rhin. France. Filed May
6. 1932.

iii^j^iii:<:ii^
Applicant claims ownership of French Registration No.

2.291, dated Oct 22, 1931.

For Automatic Lathe* and Machlne-Tools.

Ser No. 629,2«2. Sterling Engine Co., Buffalo. N. Y,
Filed May 6, 1952. (.Sec. 2f.)

STERLING
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

140,299 and 444,283.

For Internal Combustion Engines.
Claims use since on or about Dec. 18, 1903.

Ser. No. 630.129. Dresser Industries, Inc., Bradford, Pa.
and ConnersvUle. Ind. Filed May 23. 1932.

SPIRAXIAL
For Rotary Air and Gas Compressors, and Pumps.
Claims use since May 15. 1931.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 561,530.
For Farm Machinery—Namely, a Grass Board Lifter for

Mowing Machines.
Clainig use since May 10, 1051. // /

Ser. No. 631.840. Alexander Brothers Belting Company,
Philadelphia. Pa. Filed June 27, 1932.

ALBRO
RAP - ROND

For Textile Loom Check Straps.
Claims use since Apr. 1, 1952.

Ser. No. 633.230. Universal Winding Company. Cranston
R. I. Filed July 29, 1952.

,

UNIFLEX
For Spindles and Bearings for Textile Machinery
Claims use since June 30 1952.

Ser. No. 633.583. Lombard Governor Corporation, Ash-
land, Mass. Filed Aug. 7, 1932.

For Chain Saws and Parts Thereof.
Claims use since on or about Feb. 26, 1952.

Ser. No. 633,610. Carl Dowllng, New York. N. Y. Filed
Aug. 8, 1952.

For Typewriters and Parts Thereof,
Claims use since July 19, 1952.
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S«»r No 035.840 Merlltp IndustrlM. Inc.. NVw York. N. Y.

Filed S«>pt. 26. 1952

Miniin

For rortabU- Fire Kxtiiii:ui»h«-ri*.

(Maiinx ii>t4> nintf Nov. 8. 1951

S*r. No. H3H.134. MHRnatlow Pump Corp.. NVw York, N. Y.

Fll»Hl Oct. 3. 1952.

CLASS 26
i

MEASl RING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES

S«>r. No. (•.06.21i. Eaatinan Kodak Company. Flenilnjtton.

S J . and RocJiester. N. Y Fn<»d Not. 10. 1950.

CktatuA,
For IMiofoBraphlc Klectric Flaah LlKhtinjr Apparatun

and Parts Thereof, and AcceMorles for Photographic Elec

trie Flash LightinK Apparatus— Namely, Mountinx

Hrackets for Attaching Photographic Electric Flaah Llfeht

intf I'nit to <'ani«*ra. Remote Control Releases for Firing

Photographic Electric Flash Lighting Unit at a Distance

Therefrom, and Solenoids Adapted To Be Attached to

Camera for Tripping Shutter Thereof.

Claims use since Aug. 7, 1950

For Circulating Pumpn.
Claims use since on or at>«>ut July 1. 1948.

CLASS 24

LAUNDRY APPLIANCES AND MACHINES

Ser. No. «32.385. M. A Pocock, MinueH|)«>lis. Minn. Filed

July 10. 1952.

<AGtto

For Flatwork Spreading Machines.

Claims use since 1929.

CLASS 25

LOCKS AND SAFES

Ser. No. B19.571. Homer W. Glidden. Sierra Madre, Calif.

Filed Oct. 4. 1951

EXIDOR
For Release Retainers for the Latches of Swinging lK>ors

Such as Iseil on Commercial Refrigerators and the Like.

Claims use since June 1, 1951.

Ser. No. r>24.27e.

Hamilton, Ohio.

Herring Hall-Marvin

Filed Jan. 30, 1952.

Safe Company,

For Safes, Money Chests, and Vaults.

Claims use since February 1948.

.Ser. No r,0G.293 Heiland Research Corporation, Denver.

Colo. Filed Nov 13. 19.')0

t|

SYNCHRO-MITE
The term ".Synchro," apart from the mark, Is di.^clalmed.

For Flash Units for Attachment to I'hotographlc

Cameras. Said Units Including a Battery Case, a Lamp
.S<K'ket Thereof, and a Flash Reflector .Mounted Thereon.

Clalmf use since Oct. 10, 1950.

^
I

Ser. .No. r.09.34fl. Selas Corporation of America, Phila-

delphia, Pa. Filed Jan. 27, 1951.

.\ppllcant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

84,344 and 441,404.

For Meters for Measuring and Indicating the Flow of

Fluids ; and Fluid Filters for .Separating Solids From
Liquids and/or 'Gases, and for Separating Liquids From
(iases, and for Separating One Liquid From .\nother. Said

Fluid Filters Being Primarily Adapted for Laboratory,

Scientlftc. and Research Use. But Being Capabl*^ of Vit» In

Industrial Applications.

Claims use since December 1945.

.Ser./No. ril9.883. Bernhard Kerk, trading as Het Cooische

Schrijfmachinehuls & Handelsondernemlng "lieka,"

Hilversum, .Netherlands. Filed Oct. 11. 1951.

v\K\\\VUilliii//////

RANGER
.\ppllcant claims ownership of Dutch Registration Nol

102.071. dated Sept. 24, 1949.

For .\dding Machines, Calculating Machines, Bookkeep-

ing .Machines, and Drawing Instruments.
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Ser. .\o. 031,248. Micro-Poise Engineering k. Sales Com- Ser. No. 036,317. Towle Manufacturing Company, New-

pany, Detroit. Mich. Filed June 16, 1952. buryport. Mass. Filed Oct. 7, 1952.

miCBD-PfllSE

Applicant claims ownership of Registration .No. 397,9.'>«.

For Machines for Testing Balance of Tires and Other

Circular or Rotative Members, and .\lso Machines for

Testing and Correcting Such Balance.

Claims use since March 1950.

.Ser. No. 031,953. Universal Optical Company. Inc..

Providence. R. I. Filed June 28. 1952. -l

Manbrow
For Frames for Glasses.

Claims use since June 29, 1951.

Ser. No. 632,212. Kiddle Key Co.. Waco, Tex. Filed

July 7. 1952. I

,3^

The lining Is shading and is not to indicate color. No

claim Is made to the exclusive right to use the words

"Kiddie" and "Creative Sewing" apart from tlie mark as

shown.
For Dress Patterns With Printed Instructions.

Claims use since Nov. 18, 1951.

CLASS 28

JEWELRY AND PRECIOUS-METAL WARE

Ser. No. 024,039. Jerome M. Leviti. Albany, X. Y. Filed

Jan. 24. 1952.

5fe
Ju

For Ladles' Diamond Engagement Rings and Ladles'

Wedding Rings.

Claims use since Aug. 23. 1945.

Ser. No. ('.31,026. Schless-Harwood Co., Inc.. New York,

N. Y. Filed June 10, 1952.

BERMUDA
HONEYMOON

SERIES

ESPLANADE
For Sterling Sliver and Sterling Sliver Mounted Flat-

ware and Table Cutlery.

Claims use since Apr. 21, 1952.

'
,¥/»

/

CLASS 29

BROOMS. BRUSHES, AND DUSTERS

Ser. No. 820,716. Baker Brush Co., Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 31, 1951.

BAK-0-FLEX /
The word "Flex" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown in the drawing. .Applicant claims ownership of,

Registrations Nos. .508,508 and 543.225.

For Paint Brushes.

Claims use since Sept. 10, 1951.

/

.No claim Is made to the term "Bermuda " and the word

•.Series." Apart From the Mark Shown In the Drawing.

For Finger Rings.

Claims use since Apr. 3, 1952.

Ser. No. 621,519. S. C. Johnson k. Son, Inc., Racine, Wis.

Filed Nov. 21. 1951.

6 L 0-C A T E R
The word "Coater" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown in the drawing.

For Long-Handled Cloth-Faced Applicator for Self-

Polishing W'axes. / /

Claims use since Oct. 17, 1950. / / /

Ser. No. 623.109. Miller and Rhoads, Incorporated, Rich-

mond, Va. Filed Dec. 10, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

THE SHOPPING CENTER
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 544.796.

For Household Cleaning Brushes —Namely, Brooms,

Feather Dusters. Hearth Brooms, Whisk Brooms, Bottle

Brushes. Venetian Blind Brushes, and Radiator Brushes ;

Dust Cloths, and Silverware Polishing Cloths.

Claims use since April 1917.

CLASS 31 I
FILTERS AND REFRIGERATORS

Ser. No. 613,483. James Hans White, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed May 3. 1951.

/
/

/

For Strainers, Filters, and Silica Gel Refrigerant Dryers

Used in Electrical Refrigerating and Air Conditioning

Systems.

Claims use since Feb. 10, 1951. /

Ser. No. 635.371. The Marley Company, Inc.. Kansas 9ity,

Mo. Filed Sept. 17. 1952.

VKnSTKKL
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 532,914.

For Liquid Cooling Towers and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since Aug. 19, 1952. / / /

/- /

/, /
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8«r. No. 633.372. The Marley Company. Inc.. Kansas City.

Mo. Filed Sept. 17. 1932.
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CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY

vnnwoon I

Ser.'No. 617.013. The Crystal Tlsaue Company, Middle-
town. Ohio. Filed July 27. 1931. (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant claims ownership of Renistratlon No. .^32.914.

For Liquid CoollnK Tow«»r» and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since July 18. 1932.

CLASS 34

HEATING, LIGHTING, AND VENTILATING
APPARATUS

Ser. No. 624.233. Van Art. Inc.. San Francisco. Calif.

Filed Jan. 29. 1932.

. FIRE^ BIRD
For Heat Actuate<l Vapor Generator and Blower for Use

in Fireplace.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1931

Ser. No. 630.369. The Adams Manufacturing Company.
Cleveland. Ohio. Filed May 28. 1932.

For Gas Fired Incinerator*.

Claims use since Mar. 17, 1952.

Ser. No. 631.601 Bright Leaf Industries. Inc . Charlotte.

N. C. Filed June 23, 1932.

Applicant claims own»'rshlp of Registration No. 147.763.
For White. Colored. Silver. Kraft-Non-Tarnlshlng. Ribbed

Wrapping TissueH : Printed and Lltbographod Paper Gift
W raps : White, Ribbed. Christmas Colore<l, Pastel Colored
ptssue Folds : Plain. Striped, and Lithographed Foil Wrap-
ping Paper : Laundry Blue Tissue : White Jewelers' Tissue ;

»nd Waxed Papers In Household Rolls. Sheet Packs, Deli-

catessen Papers Waxed Excelsior, and Waxed Florist Tis-

sues, in White and Colors, and Shredded Waxed Tissue.

Claims use since July 6, 1904.

I

I

Ser. No. 017.994 Koh-I-N«wr Pencil Factory L. 4 C.

Hardtmuth. National Corporation. Ceske Buflejovlce,

Cxechoslovakla.. Filed Aug. 23. 1931.

FORWARD
For Wood Encased Lead Pencils or Mechanical Pencils.

Claims use since on or about Nov. 12. 1927. In Cxecho-

slo^-akla : and flrst used in commerce between Cxecboalo-

vakia and the I'nlted States on or about Nov. 12, 1927.

I

Ser No. 622.612. Midtown Manufacturing Corp.,

York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 17. 1931.

New

>•:
/' i^ //^

rfmOHTUAT
'D CAS MftfO I

CURING
JWn

MftfO
SYSTEMS

>c

Applicant disclaims exclusive use of the words "Gas-

Fired Curing Systems" apart from the mark as shown.

Por Apparatus for Conditioning Air Within Tobacco
Barns— Nautely. Gas-Fired Curers.

Claims use^ since Mar. 1. 1949.

CLASS 35

BELTING, HOSE. MAC HINERY PACKING, AND
NONMETALLIC TIRES

Ser. No. 629.644. American Hard Rubber Company, Hemp-
stead and New York. N. Y. Filed May 14, 1932.

ACE TEMPRON
For Solid Rubber Pipe and Fittings.

Claims use since January 1932.

No claim la made to the word "Tag" apart from the

mark shown on the drawing
For Plastic Hanger Frames for Holding Price Taga.
Claims use since August 1931.

Ser. No. 631.931. The Singer Manufacturing Company.
Elizabeth, N. J. Filed June 28, 1932. (Sec. 2f.)

SINGER
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

49.399. 49.600. and others.

For Marking Chalk.

Claims use since 1938.

I
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CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS

Ser. No. 605,202. The Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation,

Chicago. III. Filed Oct. 20, 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

^•REDBOOK
No claim Is made to the word "Book" apart from the

mark shown. Applicant claims ownership of Registration

No. 148,232.

For Claaslfled Telephone Directories.

Claims use since January 1910.

Ser, No. 634,058. Space Stamps Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 16, 1952.

Ser. No. 615,377. Setartl A.-O.. Zurich. Swltxerland.

Filed June 22. 1951.

StLOR
Applicant claims ownership of Swiss Registration No.

136.533. dated Dec. 11. 19.^0.

For Color Chart Comprising a Multicolor Fabric Hav-

Ing Warp and Woof Stranda of Different Colors. Said

Chart Being Provided at CerUln of Its Marginal Edges

With Identification Coordinate Indicia Enabling Any Color

To Be Identified by the Coordinate System.

Ser. No. 622.672. National Foremen's Institute. Inc.. doing

business as Bureau of Business Practice, New London,

Conn. Filed Dec. 19. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

Supcruisor's Neios Seruice

For Periodical Issued Regularly.

Claims use since November 1946.

Ser. No. 629.032. The Reader's Digest Association, Inc.

PleasantvlUe, N. Y. Filed May 1. 1932.

Drama in Real Life

For Feature Articles in a Periodical.

Claims use since .March 1943.

STAMPS
The lining on the drawing Is representative of shading

and design components of the mark, and Is not Indicative

of color. The word "Stamps" Is disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown on the drawing.

For Pictorial Novelty Stamps.

Claims use since Aug. 7, 1952.

Ser. No. 629.033. The Readers Digest Astioclatlon, Inc.

PleasantvlUe, N. Y. Filed May 1, 1932. (Sec. 2f.)

'©^(o\sJ^yMcffaie

For Feature Articles In a IVrlodlail.

Claims use since January 1945.

S«'r. No. 629.037. The Readers Digest Association. Inc.

PleasantvlUe. N. Y. Filed May 1, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

The Most UnfoTgettatle Character

IVe Met

For Feature Articles In a Periodical.

Claims use since September 1939.

Ser. No. 634,517. Avon rubllshlng Co., Inc., New York,

N. Y. Filed Aug. 27, 1952. ,

#
Applicant disclaims the word "Books."

For Books.

Claims use since July 15, 1952.

Ser. No. 635.714. The Post Printing and Publishing Com-

pany, Denver, Colo. Filed Sept. 24, 1952.

COMIC
ROttNOHl*

Applicant disclaims the word "Comic" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Weekly Comic Section of a Dally Newspaper.

Claims use since Aug. 6, 1950.

Ser. No. 635,906. Dunbar-Stanley Studios, Charlotte, N. C.

Filed Sept. 29, 1932.

/.'tnny •gP»^nJ
For Photographic Portraits.

Claims use since Oct. 15, 1930.

CLASS 39

CLOTHING

Ser No 510 864. Sommer & Kaufmann. San Francisco.

Calif Original filed, act of 1905, Oct. 14, 1946 :
amended

to application under the act of 1946. Principal Register,

Apr. 30, 1948. — ^

<^t^<&^
For Women's. Misses*, and Children's Shoes Made of

Leather, Fabric, or of Combinations of These MaterlaU.

Claims use since Nov. 8, 1931.
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Her No. 532.376. WUllam Hahn * Company. Waihlniiton. Ser. No 597.185 Wellco Shoe Corporation. WaynetviUe.

D. C. FU#d 1>«'C. 29. 1947 (S*c. 2f.) N. C. Filed May 9. 1950.

HAHNS
SPECIAL JIOl

WEET
lOUX

Applicant clalma owntrshlp of ReKlitratlon No 27fl.899.

For Sho«a of L«»ather. Fabric and Leather, and Fabric

for Men. Women, and Children.

Claims use since May 19-J.'t.
|>

For Shoes With Sponfte Rubber Soles, for Men. Women,

and Children.

Claims uae since Apr. 4. 1950.
^

8«r. No. 598.891 Country Tweeds Incorporated. New York.

8«r. No. 359.253. Shoe Corporation of America. Colambu*. j< y. Filed June 10. 1950.

Ohio. Filed June l.\ 1948.

Qm^
For Shoes.

("lalms use since Aug. 15. 1945.

For Women's. Mlaset'. and Juniors' Coats

Clalma use since May 31. 1950.

Ser. No. 572.542. Adler Sons Shoe Corp.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 22. 1949. i

8«r. No. 604.858. MetropoUun Shoemakers. Inc.. Chicago.

lU. Filed Oct. 13. 1950.

SOPtred
For leather Shoes and Insoles Therefor for Men.

Claim* uiM» slniv Dec. 2. 1948.

Ser. No. 57H.898. R»«(l Wlnit Shoe Company. Inc. Red

Wlnjs. Minn., and Dallas. Tex. Filed May 14. 1949.

^i

-^eaU!

The word "Shoemaker" ! disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown.

For Ladles' Shoes.

Claims use since January 1933.

For Men's and Boys' Leather Shoes. Boots, and Oxfords.

Claims use since March 1947

8er. No. 607.729. United States Rubber Company. New

York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 15. 1950.

Ser. No. 584.889 Bally. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Filed Sept.

16. 1949.
dry-shod;

i^imteuocJz

For Ladles' and Misses' Shoes.

Claims use since Sept. 1. 1949.

Applicant claims ownerahlp of Registration No. 35.187.

For Mens Boots and Shoes of Rubber or Rubber and

Fabric.

CUlms use since 1938.

Ser. No. 593.314. WlUson Products. Inc.. Reading. Pa.

Filed Mar. 2. 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

WimjoN

Ser. No. 609.355. B. * B. Shoe Company, Chicago. 111.

Filed Jan. 29. 1951.
|

Warm Friends
• For Shoes and Slippers for Men. Women, and Children.

Claims use since Dec. 14. 1950.
| ,

Applicant claims ownernhlp of Reiflxtratlon No 108.119.

For Safety Helmets and Duat Protective Hoods and

Masks
Clalma use since Apr 29, 1922.

Ser No. 611.0.V2. Westminster Shoe Co. Inc.. Westminster.

Md. Filed Mar. 8. 1951.

Ser. No. 593.934. Abe L. Plotkln. dolnjt r)Uslnetis as Youth

O-PetUc Shoe Center, Scranton. Pa. Flleil Mar 14. 1950.

For Shoes for Men. Women, and Children.

Clalma use since May 1 . 1939.

feOFTI-WELTj

No tlalm Is made to "Cushion Insole." "Flexible Con

structlon." "Welt." or "Westminster " apaH from the mark.

For Shoes for Women.
Claims use since I>ec. 8, 1950.
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Ser. No. 616.243. Prima. Incorporated, doing business as Ser. No. 620,234. Philip Shlansky & Sons, Inc., New York,

Prima Footwear Company, Columbus, Ohio. Filed July N. Y. Filed Oct. 19, 1931.

9. 1951.

•glj^
For Ladles' and Misses' Coats. Suits. Jackets, and Outer

Skirts.

„ . . ,, Claims uHe since Feb. 4. 194H.
Applicant clalma ownership of Registrations Nos.

545.703 and 545.704. ^
For Women's and Mlsnes' Shoes. ,.. „„„ , „ . .. ., ». i- , v v
Claims use since June 1949 as to the composite mark «"; ^« «20.520. Emanuel M. Meyer. New York, N. Y.

shown ; and since June 1930 as to "Prima." *" "*^ ^* '^^' ^^''^

BORN FLEXIBLE
The word "Flexible" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.
For Ladies' and Children's Shoes.

Claims use since Aug. 22. 1951.

Ser. No. 617.8.')8. Stanley E. Bishop, doing business as

The Ted Bishop Company. Boston. Mass. Filed Aug. 20.

1951.

mfO^
//

ISer. No. 621,317. Jaycee Footwear Corp., Hempstead,

N. Y. Filed Nov. 16, 1951.

"Skee Rlegel" Is the professional name of the golf pro-

fessional Robert H. Rlegel, whose t-onsent to use and

register his name Is of record in the application file.

For Men's, Women's, and Children's Golf Shoes.

Claims use since Apr. 2. 1951.

Ser. No 618.283. Bally. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Filed Aug.

31. 1951.

imQU»o^
//

The words "By Calderazio" are disclaimed apart from

the mark as shown.
For Ladies' and Misses' Shoes, Play Shoes, and Slippers.

Claims use since August 1951.

Ser. No. 622,193. The Associated Merchandising Corpora-

tion, New York, N. Y. Filed Dec. 7. 1951.

A 7/ /'^

For Ladles' and Misses' Shoes.

Claims use since Aug. (i. 1951.

Ser. No. 618.356. Kirk's. Inc.. Oklahoma City, Okla. Filed

Sept. 4. 1951.

Applicant disclaims the expression "Youthful Footwear"

apart from the mark shown in the drawing.

For Women's and Children's Shoes of Leather, Fabric,

and Rubber, and Combinations of the Same.

Claims use since June 1, 1951.

CastitGuath^

For Men's Shoes Made Wholly or In Part of Leather.

Claims use since June 20, 1951.

Ser. No. 622.41 3. Ruth Shoe Company, Newburyport,

Mass. Filed Dec. 12, 1951.

Ser. No. 619.489. Brevltt Shoes Limited, Leicester, Eng
land. Filed Sept. 27, 1951.

GOSSAMINE
For Men's, Women's, and Children's Boots, Shoes, and

Slippers, and Belts. The word "Casuals" is disclaimed separately and apart

Claims use since Sept. 5, 1951 ; and first used in com- from the mark shown,

merce between foreign nations and the I'nited States on For Shoes for the Use of Women. Misses, and Children.

Sept. 5, 1951. Claims use since July 10. 1951.
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^ v„ fl>^ft«S W.n-Streeter Shoe Company North Pi.Jamas. Suits. Coat*. Sweaters. Cap.. Knlcker.
:

Olovea

. , mL? Piled jln^l95- Constructed of Leather. Fabrtc. and Also Combination, of

Adam*. Mass. Filed Jan. ., 19o..
^^^^ Materials ; Blou«?s and Bathlnu Suits, and Slippers.

Claims use since Dec. 1. 1927.

Ser. No r,25.739. Jolly Klda Togs. Chicago. III. Filed

Feb. 29. 1952.

For Men « and Women's and Children's Shoes of Leather.

Leather and Fabric With or Without Rubber Heels and

Rubber or Composition Soles.

Claims use since June 15, 1951.
sW!«kJ^«

Ser. No. Wa.iWi. Frank Boylin Inc., New York. N. Y

Flleil Jan. 10. 1952.

For Infants and Children's Sun Suits

Claims u.se since Feb. 19. 1952.

The name "Stephanie Foster" la fanciful.

For Misses' Coats and Suits.

Claims use since Oct. 1. 1951.

il Ser. No. tf25.829. Stylecraft Frocks, Inc.. Philadelphia.

I'a. Filed Ma'. 1, 1952. i

"^^^
Ser. Xo «52.'i.R58. United States Rubber Company. New

York. N. Y. Filed Jan 21. 19,52.

BOOSTER

Applicant disclaims the words "An Original" and "Sew-

Easy" apart from the mark as shown.

For Materials Cut Out and Prepared Ready for Sewing

^nto Dreaaes.

Claims use since Feb 25, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 127.531.

For Mens and Children's Shoes Made of Fabric and

Rubber.

Claims use since Mar. 6, 1941.

Ser. No. 026,113. Piedmont Shirt Company. OreenvlUe.

S. C. Filed Mar. 7. 1952.

8er. No. 624.568. Saks k Company, New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 5, 1952.

TATIANA
For Women's and Misses' Hats. Capa. Bonnets. Veils,

and Headdresaea—Namely. Berets, Tam O'shantera.

Topees. Toques. Wimples. Hoods, Snoods. Turbans. Hel-

mets for Ordinary Wear, and Headbands.

Claims use since Dec. 21. 1951.

^\tdmo
Nt

For Men's and Boys' Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Under-

wear. Undershirts. Under Shorts, and Pajamas.

Claims use since March 1928.

Ser. No. 627.275. Perfect Knit Toga, Inc., New York,

N. Y. Filed Mar. 29, 1952.

Ser. No. 625,025. Evelyn Pearson. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 1 5,. 1952.

EVERY-WHEREABLES
For Women's Wearing Apparel—Namely. Slacks, Skirts,

Jacket Blouses. Wrap-Around Dress Length Lounging

Garments.
Claims use since Dec. 18, 1951.

ZJ'teX'-.^ir
For Infant's Creeper.

Claims use since Mar. 4, 1952.

Ser. No. 628,188. Braff, Leldner 4 Elsenatadt Corj^, New

York, N. Y. Filed Apr. 17, 1952.

Ser. No. 625.067. Emil Fuhrman, New York, N. Y. Filed

Feb. 16. 1952.

Norcliff
Applicant clalma ownership of Registration No. 255,73*.

For Men's Shoes Constructed of Leather, Rubber. Fabric,

and Also Combinations of These Materials; Dress.

Negligee, and Work Shlrta ; Neckties. Hats, Bath Rokes.

yjiUUn/
The words "Stefanle Brltton " are fanciful.

For Ladles'. Misses', and Women's Coats and Sulta.

Claims use since May 1945.
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Ser. No. 628.999. B. F. Davis Garment Co. Inc.. New Ser. No. 630,003. Frank k Meyer Neckwear Co., St. Loals,

Orleana, La. Filed May 1, 1952. Mo. Filed May 21, 1952.

For Pants, Shirts, and Dungarees for Men. Women, and
Children.

Claims use since Mar. 24, 1952.

Ser. No. 629,336. Weinberger Garment Company, St.

I/ouis, Mo. Filed May 7. 19.'>2.

The name "Jon Michaels" Is fanciful.

For Women's Dresses. Suits, Skirts, Jackets, Blouses,

and Coats.

Claims use since June 1. 1948.

.Ser. No. 629,705. Wellco Shoe Corporation, Waynes-
vllle, N. C. Filed May 14. 1952. r

SKY-HIKER
For .Shoes for Men, Women, and Children.

(Maims use since Apr. 28, 1952.

Ser. No. 629,959. Shoe Corporation of America, Columbus,
Ohio. Filed May 20, 1952.

No claim Is made to the word "Boots" apart from the

mark In Its entirety. Applicant claims ownership of Reg-

istration No. 550,948.

For Rubber Boots for Men, Wonu-n, and Children.

Claims use since Jan. 23, 1952.

|[e9ol|{ob(5
/• / /

The word "Robes" Is disclaimed apart from the mark
as shown and used. Applicant claims ownership of Regis-

trations No8. 96,878, 99,091. and 369,915.

For Men's Robes, Such as Bath Robes, Lounging Robe«,
and Beach Robes.

Claims use since May 1, 1952, /,,

Ser. No. 6.30,181. Beeb«' Rubber Company. Nashua, N. H.
Filed May 24, 19.".2.

Siep-a&nui'
Applicant claims ownership of Retiistration No. 376,185.

For Heels and Soles of Rubber, Plastic, and Rubber Com-
position.

I

(nalniB use since Aug. 22, 1939.

Ser. No. 630,362. Benjamin Warshauer, Stockton, Calif.

Filed May 27, 1952.

The word "British" Is disclaimed apart from the mark
tis shown.

For Women's Shoes.

Claims use since May 11, 1949.

/

//

Ser. No. 630,554. Thurlow (ilove Company, Portland, Orep.

Filed May 31, 1952.

THURMOCS
For Leather Moccasins for Men, Women, and Children.

Claims use since about April 1948.

Ser. No. 629,989. Conductive Hospital Accessories Cor- Ser. No. 630,773. Morris Feldsteln k Son, Inc., New York,

poratlon. Boston, Mass. Filed May 21, 1952. N. Y. Filed June 5. 1952.
'- // f :/ /CHACO

For Slippers of Conductive Material for Men and Women.
Claims use since Apr. 3, 1952.

^ '

Ser. No. 629,992. Arthur Doctor k Co., doing business F*>r Top Lifts, Taps and Strips for Heels, and Soles for

under the name Arthur Doctor, New York, N. Y. Filed Shoes.

May 21, 1952. Claims use since Apr. 15, 1952.

Ser. No. 631.065. New England Shank Co. Inc., Hillsbor-

ough, N. H., and Somervllle, Mass. Filed June 11, 1952.

The word "English" Is disclaimed a|)art from the mark
shown.

For Women's Coats. I

Clalma use since Apr. 9, 1952.

668 O. G.—58

iiNESCO 19

For Shanks for Shoes.

Claims use since Oct. 1, 1951.
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8»r No. 631.121. Samael I'arnM ft Sons. Inc.. NVw York.

X. Y. riled June 12, l»r>2.

SUBURBIOR
Kor I.Adtea' and MImts* Out»»rnr«»ar— Xann»l} , Sklrfji.

Jat'k»'ti«. and Bluuiw>«.

Clalma um> alnoe Nov. 19. 19M.

S4>r. No. 632,041. William Netiky. doing baain^M und^r

the trade name and style of ^^uaquehauna WaUt Com-

I'
jMny. rpland. Pa. Filed July 1. 1952.

|

BOAT'' BEACH
No claim la made to ezclunlv*' reKlHtration rlKbta In the

word "BeHch" apart from the mark a* abuwu.

For I^adiea* Blouteii and Shirta. I

(*lalma uae alnce June 12, 1952.

StT. No. 631.146. Claco^Inc, New York. X. V. Filed June
* 13. 1952.

CHALLA CLOTH
Tailored by CISCO

No exclnaT^e claim la made to the worda "(loth"* and

"TallortMl by" a|>art from the iimrk aa jihown in the draw-

InK- Applicant clainu ownership of KeKlatratlons Nt>»«.

133.1«>9 and 433.44)4.

For Men'a and Boys' Outer .Shirta, Robes. Swim Shortw.

and I'lay Shorta.

rialniH u»e ahuv May l'«. 19.'.2.

Ser. No. 632.372. B Meeker Co.. New York. N. Y. Filed

July 10, 1952

S<M9'(^nicp

Applicant dlaclaluiM the wOrd "Grip" apart from the

trad)-mark requeated to be rejrtsfered.

For Shower Slippers and TloKs for the Usf of Men.

Women, and Children.

rialma uae alnce June 9. 1952.

Ser. No. 631.160. Huth James Shoe. Inc.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Filed June 13. 1952.

"SNO-GO"
The wor«l "Sno"" Is diaclainied apart from the mark as

shown on the drawinic.

For Men's* Leather Shoes.

CIaItoh use since Apr. 21. 1952

Ser No 632.670. The (loodyear Tire ft Rubber Company.

Akron. Ohio. Filwl July 17. 1952

NEOLITE

S«r. No. 631.561. Monteclto Api»arel. Inc., Santa Barbara.

Calif. Filed June 21. 1952.

Applicant <-lainis ownerahip of Reitlatratlons Noa.

.-».')«.»54 and .')rtO,924

For Soles and Heels Compose<l of an Elastomer and a

Resin.

Claims use since Oct. 10. 1941.

i

HflHTEDTB
For Ladles' and Men's Sportswear Namely. Shirts

Jackets. Slacks, und Neckties.

Clalma uae since Dec. 15, 1951

Ser. No. 632.903. The Rubber Corporation of California,

(iarden (Jrove. Calif. Filed July 22. 1952.
,

Ser. No. 631.975. Bloaer Baby Shoe Co.. doinx business

under the name Tiny Twldler Shoe Company, (iettyaburg.

I'a. Filed June 30. 1952.

TINY
TWIDLERS

For Canvas and Rubber Footwear— Speclrtcally, Tennis

Shoes, Sneakera, Basketball Shoes, Casual Shoes, and

Rubber Boots for Men. Boys. Youths. Wom^-n, and Misses.

Claims use since Jan. 23. 1952

The word "Tiny" Is discUlmt-d a|»art from the word ci>m-

bination "Tiny Twldlers."

For Infanta' Shoes Made of I^^ther. Fabric, and CombI

nations Thereof.

Claims use since June 2, 1952.

Ser No. 632,024. Fllsy Frocks, New York. X. Y. Filed

July 1, 1952.

Ser. No. 632,911. Zimmerman Scher Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed July ri, 1952.

fivE - Piv[ • run!;
Applicant disclaims the word "Furs" when apart from

the mark as shown.

For Women's, Misses', and Junior Mlaaea' Fur Coats, Pur

Jackets. Fur Capes.

Claims use since Jan. 2. 1942.
|

The name "Mej; Madison" la fanciful.

For Ladles' and Mlaaea' Dresses.

Clalma use since Apr. 1, 1952.

Ser. No. 633,141 Bean Brummell Ties. Inc., Cincinnati,

Ohio, nied July 28. 1952.

ikauoluunnuJtJi
The nan>e "Beau Brummell" Is fanciful and widely

known as the name of an Englishman of fashion whoa«
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actual name waa George Bryan Brummell. Applicant Ser. No. 633,769. The Haverfield Company, Colanibns.

claims ownership of Registrations Nos. 546,185, 521,704. Ohio. Filed Aug. 12, 1952.

and 228,062.

For Neckties, Necktie and Handkerchief Combination

Sets, and Handkerchiefs.

Claims use since I>ec. 28, 1920.

del
/

eima /

Ser. No. 633,269. The Nolde ft Horst Company. Reading
I'a., and New York, N. Y. Filed July 30, 1952. For Hats for Women and Misses,

(laims use since Feb. 1, 1951.

yj^tauc^
/.

For Nylon Hosiery for Men and Women.
Claims use since June 25, 1952.

Ser. No. 633,449. Doris I. Corbey, doing business under

the fictitious name of HolU-Hood Co., Hollywood, Calif.

Filed Aug. 4. 1952.

Applicant hereby disclaims the word "Hood" apart from

the mark as shown on the drawing.

For Head Coverings for I'ae In Protecting the Facial

Make-Up and the Coiffure.

Claims use since June 14, 1952.

Ser. No. 633,961. M. Beckerman ft Sons, Inc., New York.

N. Y. Filed Aug. 15, 1952.
/ / /

HAPPY GIRL
For Women's, Misses', and Children's Shoes.

Claims use since July 23, 1052.

Ser. No. 633,962. M. Beckerman ft Sons, Inc., New York.

X. Y. Filed Aug. 15, 1952.

HAPPY GLOW
For Women's, Misses', and Children's Shoes.

Claims use since July 24, 1952.

J

Ser. No. 633,575. Freeman Shoe Corporation, Beloit, Wis.

FUed Aag. 7, 1952.

Ser. No. 633,963. M. Beckerman ft Sons, Inc., New York,

N. Y. Filed Aug. 15, 1952.

HAPPYKINS
For Women's, Misses', and Children's Shoes.

Claims use since July 28, 1952.

Ser. No. 634,254. Outsteln-Tuck, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Filed Aug. 21, 1952.

For Men's Shoes Constructed of Leather, Rubber, Fabric,

or Combinations Thereof. p^^ Men's Trousers.
Claims use since Jan. 2, 1949. Claims use since July 1951

Ser. No. 633,716. Veronica T. Daniels, Minneapolis, Minn. ^^ ^^ 634.326 Glensder Textile Corp., New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 11, 1952. p,j^ ^^^ 22. 1952.

DRI-NITE
For Infant Sleepers.

CUlms use since July 16, 1951.

Flatter-Top
For Ladies' and Girls' Head Coverings—Namely, Wrap-

Arounds, Bandanas, and Hair Scarfs.

Claims use since Apr. 2, 1951.

Ser. No. 633.730. Mercantile Stores Company, Inc., Wll- „ ,., ,

mlngtoo.Dei. Filed Aug. 11. 1952. Ser. No. 634,377. Manchester Knitted Fashions. Inc.,

Manchester, N. H. Filed Aug. 23, 1952.

DARCEL GERM-ATEST
For Women's Hats.

culms use since Jan. 19, 1952.

For Men's T-Shlrts.

Claims uae since Apr. 30, 1952.
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a»r. No. 634,504. The Houm of Swancdown. Inc., New
York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 28. 1W2.

Ser. No. 623.237. Clemtex Mfg. Co.. Inc., Boeton. MaM
Filed Jan. 3. 1952.

SWAN-FLUFF

For Ladlea' and Miaaea' Coata. Sulta. Jacketa. and

Skirta.

Claima uae Kince Aug. 6. Id51.

S«r. No. 633.130. Lillian B U«dance. Philadelphia. Pa

. Filed Sept. 11. 1952.

The trade-mark conalsta In the red color of the Inalde

of the rore on which the gooda are wrapped.

For BIndtnK Tape for Trimming Garmenta.

Claima uae since June 1. 1046

CLASS 42

For Handkerchiefs.

Claima uae since Aug. 15. 1952.

[KNITTED. NETTED. AND TEXTILE FABRICS,
AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

Ser No 608.521 Texaa Textile Mills. Dallaa, Tex. Filed

Jan. 8. 1951.
I

CLASS 40

FANCY GOODS, FURNISHINGS, AND
NOTIONS

Ser. No. 580.928. Oladem, Inc.. Leominater. Maaa. Filed

June 23. 1049. (Sec. 2f.)

-r.--t»

^^
For Piece Goods— Namely, Denims. Coverts. Whlp-

Corda. Ticking. Drills, Twills. Sheetings, Suitings. All

Woven From Cotton Fibers.

Claims uae since Nov. 28. 1950.

mmu
\f\j\N\j\mI\j

Ser. No. 611.554. Baxter. Kelly, k Faust. Incorporated.

New York. NY. Filed Mar. 20. 1051.

No claim la made to the exclualve uae of the word

"Pile."

For Cotton Backed Deep Pile Fabrics of Synthetic

Fibers.

Claima uae since Dec. 7. 1950.

The trade-mark conclats of a series of separatply spaced,

diagonally placed, raised, elongate portions on the back

of the hair retainer or comb.

For Hair Retainers or Comba.

Claims use since Oct. 1. 1938

Ser. No. 610,565. Koh-I-Noor. Spojene Kovoprumyslove

Zavody. .Naro<lnl, Podnik, also named Koh-I-Noor,

I'nlted Metalware Factories. National Corporation.

Prague. Cxechoalovakla. Filed Feb. 27. 1951.

Ezoel sior
Applicant claims ownership of Ciechoslovakian Regis

tratlon No. 94,86.1, ilafed June 11, 1927.

For Closures and F'a>«teners Made From .Non-Precloua

.Metals for Wearing .Vpparel— Namely, Buttona. Snap

Fanteners. Buckles, Hook and Eye Fasteners, Shoe Rings :

Crochet Hooks and Crochet .Needles ; Hand Knitting and

Netting .Needlea : Mending and Darning Needles : .Needles

for Hand-Sewing: Bodklna : Thimbles: Comba: Collar

Studs: Plna and Clips Made From Non F'reclous Metala-

Namely, Safety Pins. Hair Plna. Scarf Ptna, Bobby Pins.

Barrettea. and Hair Grip*.

Ser. No. 613.217. Ducharne Inc.. New York. N. Y. Filed

Apr. 27. 1951. (Sec. in)

For Textile Fabrics -Namely, Piece Goods of Silk.

Rayon. <'otton. Wool. Nylon. Protein Fibers. Sliver and

<;old Metal Threade. and Piece Gooda Composed of Mix-

tures of These Materials.

Claims use since 1923.

,Ser. No. 627,322. Carol Textile Co. Inc.. New York.

N. Y. Filed Mar. 31, 1952.

.\pplicant claims ownership of Registration No. 343,751.

For Sheets and Pillowcases.

Claims use since Aug. 1. 1934.
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8cr. No 627,946. Kao Novelty Co.. New York. N. Y. Ser. No. 633.811 WlUard & Gllea Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 11. 1932. I^Wed -A^UK- 12. 1952. (Sec. 2f as to "WilUird" and
"OUea.") ^ / '

' // /

DEORAIAMO,
For Ecclesiaatlcal Textile Fabrics Made of Cotton. Wool.

Linen. Silk, and Synthetic Fibers.

Claima use atnce Mar. 4. 1952.

Ser. No. 629.918. Wm. Simpson, Sons * Co. Inc., Phila-

delphia. Pa. Filed May 19. 1952.

BRO-KAY
For Cotton Textile Fabric.

Claims use since Apr. 25, 1952.

For Textile Ribbons Made of Rayon. Silk. Cotton. Syn-

thetic, and Like Fibers.

Claims use since 1932.

Ser. No. 634,336. New Jersey Quilting Co.. Inc., Jersey

City. N. J. Filed Aug. 22. 1952.

Ser. No. 632.837. Grandma Moses Properties. Inc.. New

York. N. Y. Filed July 21. 1952.

A Cran4>f*a ¥o%ei* Fabric

-THE CHECKERBOARD HiWSr*

NYLOQUILT
For Quilted Fabrics of Cotton, Wool, Silk, and Syn-

thetic Fibers.

Claims use since Mny 5. 19.">2.

Ser. No. 635,105. I'nlted Merchants and Manufacturers,

Inc., New York, N. Y. Filed Sept. 10, 1952.

FORT-O-LON
Applicant claims ownership of Kegiatrations Nos.

345,553. 505,467. and others. / / £,/
For Piece Goods of Nylon, Rayon, Cotton. Wool, or Silk,

or Substitutes Therefor, or Combinations Thereof.

Claims u84> since on or about Aug. 20. 1952.

p»m «*e Qrigiif/ fMntiimg 'The C.htfktrk»*r4 Hint"

Br Civtdma Mott^

Applicant does not claim exclusive use of the words

"Fabric" and "From the Original Painting." "Grandma

Moses" Is the name by which the well known primitive

painter. Anna Mary Robertson Moses, generally Is known,

and her consent Is of record. Applicant claims ownership

of Registration No. .>5(i,305".

I For Fabrics in-the-Plece. Made of Wool and Synthetic

.rfi FIbi'rs.
^- Claims use since Feb. 26. 1952.

Ser. No. 635,186. Lambeth Woolens. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 12, 1952.

LLAMA KING
Apart from the combination "Llama King." the word

"Llama" Is disclaimed.

For Woolen Fabrics In the Piece, Composed Wholly or

In Substantial Part of Llama Wool.

Claims use since Jan. 2. 1952. /

Ser. No. 632.932. Glen Raven Cotton Mills. Inc.. Glen g^^ j^t^ 635^03
Raven. N. C. Filed July 23, 1952.

CANDY CANE
For Cotton L'pholstery FV.brlcs.

Claims use since Apr. 25. 1952.

Ser. No. 633.304. Fabrex Corp.. New York, N. Y. Flle<l

July 31, 1952.

United Merchants and Manufacturers.

Inc.. New York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 12. 1952.

FORT-KRINK
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

345.553. 505,467, and others.

For Piece Goods of Nylon, Rayon, Cotton, Wool, or Silk,

or Substitutes Therefor, or Combinations Thereof

Claims use since on or about Aug. 20, 1952.
//

/

For Woven Fabric Piece Goods Made of Synthetic Yarns.

Claims uae since Dec. 5, 1951.

Ser. No. 637.618. The Springs Cotton Mille, Lancaster,

S. C. Filed Nov. 4. 1952. / y

£pKmgca£e
Applicant claims ownership of Regiatratlona Nos.

303.762, 433.899. and others.

For Sheets and Pillow Cases.

Claims uae since Nov. 20, 1950.
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8«r. No. 63T.748. Brookdale Fabrlci, Inc.. N>w York. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 7. 1952.

8«r. ^o. 608.729. Th« S. S. Whit* Dental Manufacturing

ComiMny, Pblladelpbla. Pa. Filed Jan. 12. 1951.

e

•••El • •*• %

Heurs
For Lace Fabrlm In the Plei-e.

Clalma uae since Apr. 9. 1931.

8€r. No. 837.7«9. D. B. Fuller k Co.. Inc.. New York.

N. Y. nied Not. 7. 1932.

Capricorn
For Textile Fabrics In the Piece of Cotton. Rajon. Pro-

tein Fibre*, and Mixtures Thereof.

CUlms uae since May 14. 1931.

Ser. No. 837.821. Guilford Woolen MUla Co., OuUford.

Maine. FUed Nov. 8, 1932

o>eW

AIRDENT
For Dental Operative Abrading Init Which Consists of

a Cabinet In Which Is Housed Mechanism for Controlling

and Dispensing Abrasive Laden Oaa to Implements

Mounted on Said Cabinet for Directing and Controlling

Said Abrasive Laden Oas by Specially Designed I>evlces

for Operative Purposes In Treating Teeth.

Claims use since Sept. 19. 1949.
I

Ser. No. 622,334. Gerald R. Rasmusaen. Chappel, Nebr.

Filed Dec. 11. 1931.

For Piece Goods Made of Wool. Silk. Cotton, Rayon.

rtlflcUl Fibers, and Mixtures Thereof.

culms use since Oct. 17. 1952.

Ser. No. 638,079. Otis Griffith, Rowayton, Conn. FUed

Nor. 14, 1932.

Pi(l>w pets »

The applicant disclaims the word "Pillow" apart from

the mark as shown.

For Pillow Covers and Pillow Cases.

Claims use since June 1, 1932...

CLASS 44

DENTAL, MEDICAL, AND SURGICAL
APPLIANCES

*

Ser. No. 392,402. R. Sutter Wolfram, doing business as

Dental Applied Research Laboratory. Queens Village.

N. Y. FUed Feb. 13, 1930

Ser. No. 593,314. Wlllson Pnxlucts. Inc.. Reading. Pa.

Filed Mar. 2, 1950. (CUaslfled in Class 39.) (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 108,119.

See this serial number In Class 39 for goods and mark.

Claims use since Apr. 29. 1922.

Vobt/U
For Self-OUers for Hogs and Other Livestock Designed

to Keep the Coats of Livestock From Becoming Dry and

Getting Sores. .

CUims use since Aug. 20. 1951.
|

For Dental Products—Namely. Inlays. Bridges. Porce-

lain Jackets. Crowns. Dentures, and Denture Bases.

Claims use since August 1, 1949.

8«r. No. 633,282. WUUon Products, Inc., Reading. Pa.

Filed July 30, 1952. .

Agri'Tepp
The wortl "Tepp" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.
For Respirators and Parts Thereof, To Be Worn on the

Face for FUterlng Dusts, Fumes, and Toxic Gases—Namely.

Cartridges and Filters Sold as a Unit for Such Respirators.

CUlms use since Feb. 13. 1952.

8er. No. 634.332. MldUnd Equipment Company, Chicago,

111. Filed Aug. 22, 1952.

Sleri-file
For Sterllliers for Syringes or the Like.

CUlms use since July 28, 1952.

Ser. No. 634,359 Zenith Radio Corporation, Chicago, 111.

Filed Aug. 22, 1952.

, REGENT
*

For Electrical Hearing Aids and Parts Thereof

CUlms use since July 15. 1952.

CLASS 45

SOFT DRINKS AND CARBONATED WATERS

Ser. No. 632,446. Frank Newcombe Shields, trading as

W Ryder k Co.. Bradford, Englahd. Filed July 11, 1952.

NO-BO
Applicant claims ownership of British Registration No.

702,435, dated Nov. H, 1931.

For Mineral and Aerated Waters, Nonalcoholic Malt-

less Soft Drinks and Syrups Ised In the Preparation of

Soft Drinks.
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CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

Ser. No. 513.640. Vlto A. Orlandella, doing business under

the fictitious name and style of Vlto Fruit Co.. asslKnee

of Mario Salvl, doing business as Mario Sahi k Co..

Lodl. Calif. Original filed, act of 1905. Dec. 3, 1940;

amended to application under act of 1946, rrlnci|>al Reg-

ister, June 10, 1949. (Sec. 2f.»

Ser. No. 610,616. E. F. Drew k Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 28, 1951.

I

SRorrias...-.

The words "Santa CUra" are lined for yellow, but appll

cant is not clalmlnR color as a feature of the mark. The

reprt's«'ntatloM of the bunch of grapes is dlsclalmeil apart

from the mark ax hIiowm.

For Fresh (Irapes.

Claini8 use Hlnce Sept 1, 1931.

Ser. No 352,373. Wltfs Market House, Inc.. MlnneapoIU.

.Minn., doing business as Witt's Med-O Sweet Farm,

Osseo, Minn. Filed Dec. 26, 1947. (Sec. 2f.)

S^ed-l-Stajt
The word "Stuft" Is disclaimed apart from the remainder

of the mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of

Registration No. 379,94«.

For Dressed I'oultry Containing a Prepared Dressing.

Claims use since Nov. 21, 19.38.

Ser. No. 375,086. Robert M. Peek, doing business as Su-

perior Flour Co.. Little Rock, Ark., assignor by decree

of distribution to Robert M. Peek, Jr. Filed Mar. 8.

1949. (Sec. 2f.)

TK<^ MAGIC

For Wheat Flour, Corn .Meal for Human Consumption.

I'oultry Feed In the Nature of Kkk Mash and Egg Pellets.

Hog Feed Comprlseil I'rlnclpally of (Jround Corn. Meat

Sraps. and .Meal.

Claims use since July 25, 1938.

CPCD
BRAND

For Edible Soya Bean Oils.

Claims use since April 1938.

Ser. No. 611,191. Murray Hill Restaurant, Inc.. New
York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 12, 1951.

Ser. No. 591,286. Eastern Packing Comiiany. Inc., Linden,

'N. J. Filetl Jun. 23. 1950.

The applicant disclaims the right of the descriptive term

"Brand." ^

For Chopped Horse .Meat for Animal Consumption,

(lalms use since Jan. 1. 1944.

"HI"

For Condiment Sauces in the Nature of Ketchup and

Chill for Use on Meats, Fish, Etc. ; Cooked Wild Rice

;

Canned Fish, Fowl, Beef, Lamb, and Snails ; Candles

;

Cakes, Jellies, Fruit Preserves ; Fresh and Pasteurised

Soups, Stews and Broth of Fowl, Fish, Beef and Lamb In

Cans ; and Caviar.

Claims use since Jan. 2, 1929.

Ser. No. 612,478. WUlem Wljnbelt. trading under the style

of Wljnbelt k Co., also trading under the style of Wylax

Conservenfabrlek, Woudrichem, Netherlands. Filed

Apr. 10, 1951.

WYLAX
Applicant claims ownership of Dutch Registration No.

08.751. dated Oct. 16, 1935.

For Fresh, Frozen, and Smoked Fteh, and SheUfish,

Canned Fish, Fish Paste. / /
/

Ser. No. «13,fi68. Lawrence B. Haberle, doing business

under the name of Southwest Company, Jacksonville,

Tex. Filed May 9,1951.

Same
Applicant disclaims exclusive right to the use of the

words "Old Southwest Sauce" apart from the n>ark as

shown.
For All Purpose Sauce. Having as Its Principal Ingre-

dient Tomatoes With Vinegar, Salt, Sugar, Spices, Pepper,

and t'lavoring Added.

("lalms use since Jan. 2, 1951.
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i^r. No. 614,58.'^. Thun Inrntm^'nt CompaDy. doinK buMi-

n^M aa ()nt<>launt><' Orchards. Kt'adinK and 1.4'«>iip<>rt. I'a.

FJlwl .May 31. 1951.

Applicant clalniM ownrrahip of Kei;i«tratlunii No*.

380.OH1 and 3!!«).<)M2

For .\ppl»-butt»*r and tloni>y.

rialina um* i<inc«> AaxuMt IW^ti.

H*-r. No «ir).417. Security Mlila. Inc.. Knuxvill*'. Tenn.

Filed Junf 19. 19.'>1.

O
F*or HofJM* Fe^'d, roniprl««'d Principally of Com. Oatu,

itnd Bran : Rabbit F»H>d. Comprised Principally of M«-aU.

Oatn. Barley, and Bran; Goat Fee*!, romprtMnl Trlncipally

of .VleaU. l)rl»Ml Grains. Corn, and Oats; Cattle Feed. Com-
priseii Principally of Meals. Orte<i (;rains. and Oats ; Poul-

try Feeds, Comprised Principally of Meat Scrap. .MeaU,

Bran. Oats, and Barley ; Pig Feed. Coniprise«l Principally

of Meat S<-rap. Meals. Barley, and Oats; and iHix Foo<i.

Comprised Principally of Meat Meal, Condense<l Whey
Solubles. Wheat Flakes. Wheat (ierni, and Corn Flakes.

Claims uae since January 1017.

Ser. No. «17.583. James Fenwick Company. Portland.

Crete. Filed Aug. 11. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant claims ownership of Reicistration .No. 3.*>«S.167.

For Canned and Froien VeKetable»«, and Canned Fruits.

Claims use since Apr 3. 193H.

Ser No. 821.836 The Palms Peanut Company. Albu-

querque. N. Mex. Filed Nov. 29. 1951.

J'Aji/veJijJAJLUL

No claim is made to the descrtptlTe words "Ftench

Fried" and the term "Peanut*" sefwrate and apart from

the mark as shown.

For French Fried Peanuts

CUlma uae elnce Oct. 12. 1951. J-\
I

Ser. No. H27,000 Louis MiUnl Foods. Inc.. Los Angeles,

Cklif. Piled Mar. 25. 1952.

{U^pui^^^n^
For Sauce Made of Tomato Paste. Whole Tomatoes. Veg-

etable Oil. Flour, Vinegar. Salt. Sugar. Dehydrated Onion.

Com Starch, Carrots Dehydrated. Spices. Soya Beans, and
Water, for Use on Meat, Chicken, an«l Other Foods.

Claims use since Oct. 18. 1951.

Ser. No. 629.250. O'Donnell I'sen Fisheries Corporation.

Boston. Maas. Piled May 6. 1952. (Sec. 2r.)

a!vle65>wi/

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 348.878.

For Fresh and Froien Fish.

Claims use since Mar. 12. 1936.

Ser. No. 632.841. John B. Klsky. doing business as J B.

Klaky Co., Portland, Oreg. Filed July 21, 1952.

Beanie
For Flavored Coatings for F>oien Confections and a

Vegetable Oil Used as a Thinner for Said Coatings.

Claims use since Aug. 1. 1951.

I

Ser. No. H34.086. Hoak Packing Company, Inc., Fresno.

Calif. Filed Aug. 18. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)
,

For Presh Grapes.

Claims use since September 1937.

Slnr. No. 634.724. The American Beauty Macaroni Co..

Kansas City. Mo. Filed Sept. 2. 1952.

iSto*(o]DQ

I I jS^gQ^^

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 88.250.

For Prepared Cooked and Canned Products of Ali-

mentary Paste— Namely. Spaghetti In Tomato Sauce With
Cheeae.

|

Claims use since Mar 12. 1938 i

Ser. No. 635.156. Standard Brands Incorporated, New
York, N. Y. Filed Sept. 11. 1952.

ROYAL
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

48.077. 53.209. and others.

For Tea and Instant Cocoa.

Claims use since Jan. 8. 1952.
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Ser. No. 635.442. Oscar H. Stover, Buffalo, N. Y.. doing Ser. No. 640,728. The Creamette Company, Minneapolla,

business under the names and styles of The Oraoc Dairy Minrf. Filed Jan. 14. 1953.

Producta Co., The Qraoc Farm Dairy, and Oraoc Farm
Dairy. East Aurora, N. Y. Filed Sept. 18, 1952.

(Teamette

Nob.^W Applicant claims ownerahip of Registrations

90,907, 115.209, and others.

For Macaroni Shells ; Ready-Cut Spaghetti ; Thin Spa-

ghetti ; Egg Noodles ; Macaroni Dinner, Consisting of Mac-
» aronl With Prepared Cheese Sauce ; Salad Dressing

;

For Cheese. Butter. Ice Cream. Fresh Buttermilk. Fresh
^-heese ; Vegetable Soup; Pumpernickel; Hot Roll Ttflx ;

Milk, and F>e«h Kggs.

Claims use since September 1941.
Gelatin Dessert ; Ice Cream Mix, and Cake Mix.

Claims use since August 1917.

Ser. No. 636.200. Bong-Fong, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Oct. 6, 1952.

» DO

For Proren Food Products—Namely, Chicken Chop Suey,

Shrimp Chop Suey, Eggs Foo Young. Shrimp Eggs Poo

Young. Fried Rice, and Diced Vegetables With Chicken and

Almonds.
Claims use since Aug. 18. 1951.

Ser. No. 636.516. Alex E. Engelman, El Centre, Calif.

Piled Oct. 11. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

440,799, 440,800. and 440.810.

For I->esh Vettetables and Melons.

Claims use since Mar. 27, 1947.

Ser. No. 640.237. Strohmeyer k. KT\f« Company. New York.

N. Y. Filed Dec. 31, 1952.

CARMEN
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 73.116.

For Olives.

Claims use since August 1949.

668 O. O.—59

CLASS 47

WINES
7/

Ser. No. 591.069. Francis A. Bonanno, doing business as

Francis A. Bonanno Co., Dayton, Ohio. Filed Jan. 19.

1950.

The drawing Is lined for shading only.

For Wines.

Claims use since July 1, 1949.

Ser. No. 596,651. California Growers Wineries, Cutler,

Calif. Filed May 1, 1950. (Sec. 2f as to "Growers.")

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

335,567, 408,573. 429,744, and 537,507.

For Wines.
Claims use since Nov. 30, 1935. as to "Growers" ; and

since Nov. 29, 1949, as to the wine cellar design.
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Ser. No. 623.126.

Santiago. Chile.

Coraunidad Vina San Joae-Tocornal.

Filed Jan. 3. 1952.
I t

Th«» nam4^ "IsmafI Tocornal" la the name of the founder

of the applicant corp<jratlon. now deceased. The drawing

la lined for re<l. All wordlnK <>n the dntwlnx except

"lauiael T(M'ornal" i» dlaclaiuied apart from the mark.

For Muricundy Wine.

(MalniH uHe alnce 1943 : and since 1943 In commerce

between Chile and the Cnited States.

Ser. No. 628.260.

Apr. 18. 1952.

Jean Danfloa, I'aria, France. Filed

«f

PIERRE DANFLOU"

"Pierre Danftou"* la the name of a living Individual

and hid consent Is of record In this case. Applicant claims

ownership of French KeKi*tration No. 415,995. dated

Nov. 21. 1951.

For Champagne Wines.

CLASS 48

MALT BEVERAGES AND LIQUORS

Ser. No. 628,663. Sicka' Seattle Brewing k Malting Co.

Seattle, Waah. Filed Apr. 25. 19.52.

CLASS 49

DISTILLED ALCOHOUC UQUORS
Ser.' No. 633.096 The American DIvtilllnic Company,

doing business as Waldo Springs Distilling Company.
IVkin. III., and Sausalito, Calif Filed July 26. 1952.

VODKOFFFor Vmlka.

iMalms use since July 1 1. lO.'iJ.

The portrait shown In the drawing Is fanciful. The
representation of the bottle and glass Illustrated In the

drawing Is diaclalmed apart from the mark as shown.

For Beer.

CUlma uae alnce May 15. 1950.

Ser. No. 633.437. Sun*et Incorporated. Chicago. III.

Filed Aug. 2. 1952. (Sec. 2f.) ,

XflRyiF
For Distilled Liquors— Namely, Vodka.

Claims use since January 1943.

Ser. No, 634.900. Hunter-Wilaon

Hriatol. Pa., and New York. N. Y.

Distilling Co. Inc..

Filed Sept. 5. 1952.

^VNTVii

'^^T^
The figure of the horseman shomn In the drawing Is

fanciful and the lining appearing In the drawing Is for

shading purposes only. Applicant claims ownership of

Keglstratlona Noa. 17.647. 31,385, and otbert.

For Alcoholic lieveragea—^Namely. Whiskey.

Claims use since Mar. 27. 1945, as to the mark In the

modernised form shown: and since 18(>0 as to the mark
In a different form.

CLASS 51

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 608.654. Max Factor k Co., Hollywood, Calif.

Filed Jan. 11. 1951.

AUTOGRAPH
For Cosmetics in the Nature of Colognes. I'owdera.

Solidified Creams, and Similar Products— Namely. De-

odorants. Hair GrtMtmIng Preparatlona, and Rouges.

Claims use since Sept. 11. 1950.

Ser. No. 618,376. Swift k Company, Chicago. III.

Sept. 4. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

Filed

Swift's
For ftlycerlne I'sed as an Ingredient in the Manu-

facture of Cosmetics and Dentifrices.

Clalma uae aince April 1944. I
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Ser. No. 623.827. The Drug Products Co.. Inc., East

Orange. N.J. Filed Jan. 21, 1952.

DERMACOL

CLASS 52 .

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

903

/

8er. No. .504.013. General Paint k Varnish Co.. Chicago.

111. Filed Apr. 10, 1948. (Classified In Class 16.)

(Sec. 2f.)

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 252,313.

See this serial number in Class 16 for goods and mark.

Claims uae since May 1927.

For Skin Lotion.

Claims use since May 12. 1913.

\

Ser. No. 605.902. Homestead Valve Manufacturing Com-
pany, Coraopolls, Pa. Filed Nov. 4, 1950.

Ser. No. 630.865. Stanley Home Products. Inc.. Westfleld.

Maaa. Filed May 28. 1952.

i

00

Uenn^

For Men's Cologne in Liquid and Solid Form. After-

Shave Lotion. After-Shave Talc. Cologne Deodorant. Hair
Dressing. Hair Oil. and Shaving Cream.

Clalma use since Oct. 2, 1951.

' Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

292.074 and 551.730.

For Detergent and Soap Compound for Uae In Steam

Cleaning Spraying Machines for Producing Cleaning

Spray Mixtures as Well as Cleaning Compound.
Claims uae since Dec. 14. 1938.

SERVICE MARKS
CLASS 101

ADVERTISING AND BUSINESS

CLASS 105

TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE

Ser. No. 591.701. Saas-WIUon Studio. Loa Angeles, Calif. Ser. No. 602,669. Automobile Association of New Jersey,

Filed Jan. 30. 1950. Newark. N. J. Filed Aug. 24, 1950.

techl^tter

Applicant disclaims the word "Letter" apart from the

mark shown.

For Photographically (trooping and Shaping I-etters for

Advertising Layouts on a Job Basis.

Claims use since Oct. 15. 1949.

C2iiilj"t'ffil>

CLASS 103

CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR

Ser. No. 626.398. Ted F. Merrill, doing business under

the name and style of Ted F. Merrill and Sons, Ingle-

wood, Calif. Filed Mar. 13, 1952.

Building Surgeons

The term "Building" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

aa shown.

For Construction of New Buildings, and Repairing and

Renovating Damaged or Partially Destroyed Buildings.

Claims use since March 1926.

No claim is made to the exclusive right to use any of

the wording on the drawing except the notation "MC of A,"

apart from the mark as shown. Applicant claims owner-

ship of Registration No. 527.587.

For Assisting Motorists and Owners of Motor Vehicles

In Obtaining Emergency Automobile Repair and Towing

Service.

Claims use since June 15, 1950.
,
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CLASS 107

EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

.^r. No. 607,049. M«>rr<Hl«g Gardn(>r and Jean Shannon
Smith. Sacramento. <*alif. FUfd Dm. 21. 1950.

ADVENTURES OF SCOOTER
For Entertainment Servlceg Preaented by Means of an

Inte^ated Series of Dramatic Radio I'roKrama Broadcast

From Time to Time.

rialms uae since Feb. 2.^. 1947.

Ser. No. 62M.651. Rootle Kaiootie, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 24. 1932.

THE ROOTIE
KAZOOTIE CLUB

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 533,597.

For Entertainment Service*—Namely, the Presentation

of Television Programs. Principally for Children, in the

Nature of a Musical Variety Show, Conducted Principally

ThrouRh the Medium of Puppets.

CUlms USA since Dec. 9. 1950. i

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
ACT OF 1905

444 756. Wines. E. ft J. Oallo Winery, Modesto. Calif.

Piled Feb. 11, 1948. Serial No. 496,376. Published Oct.

22, 1946 Class 47.

ACT OF 1946, PRINCIPAL REGISTER
572.196. Perfume. Helena Rubinstein. Inc.. New York.

'

N. T.

Orljrlnal filed, act of 1905. Nov. 29, 1946 ;
amended to

application under act of 1946, Principal Register, July

15, 1952, Serial No. 513,467. Published Dec. 23. 1952.

Class 51.

572.197. Beer. Pfelffer Brewing Company, Detroit, Mich.

Filed Aug. 9. 1947. Serial No. 530,953. PubllHhed Dec.

2, 1952. Clans 48.

572.198. Ready Mixed Paint Sold In Liquid Form for Use
'

on Wood, Metal, and Composition. Armstrcng Paint

k Varnish Works, Chicago. 111.

Filed Oct. 17. 1947, Serial No. 538,079. Published May

27, 1952. Class 16.

572.199. Liqueur and Cordial. Soclete Anonyme de la

Vlellle Cure do Cenon, Cenon, France.

Filed Jan. 5, 1948, Serial No. 546,243. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 49.

572.200. Chemically Treated Pressing Cloth. Weaver

Pres-Kloth Company, Omaha. Nebr.

Filed July 1, 1948. Serial No. 560.589. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 24.

572.201. Gin. Coates k Co. (Plymouth) Limited.

Plymouth, England.

Filed July 17. 1948. Serial No. 561.612. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 49.

572.202. Garment Pressing Pads. Weaver Pres-Kloth

Company. Omaha. Nebr.

Filed Aug. 12. 1948. Serial No. 563.298. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 24.

572.203. Eckau Kummel. Woltner Freres 4 Compagnle.

Paris. France.

Priority under Sec. 44(d). French Registration No.

388.281. filed Sept. 13, 1948.

Filed Dec. 15. 1948. Serial No. 570.601. I^ubllshed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 49.

572.204. Sizing for Use in the Textile Trade. Eaton

Chemical k Dyestuff Company. Detroit. Mich.

Filed Jan. 21. 1949. Serial No. 572.490. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 6.

572.205. Bleaching Composition Iseful for Bleaching

Wool. Silk. Cotton. Rayon, and Cellulose Acetate Mate-

rials. Eaton Chemical k Dyestuff Company, Detroit.

Mich.

Filed Jan. 21. 1949. Serial No. 572.491. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 6.

572.206. Magazine. Galen E. Broyles Co.. Inc.. Denver.

Colo.

Filed Mar. 26. 1949. Serial No. 576.107. Published Dec.

30. 1932. Class 38.

572.207. Oil Bath ^Ir Cleaners Having Plastic Transpar

ent Filter Bowls Used Upon Internal Combustion En-

gines. Eaton Stamping Company. Eaton Rapids. Mich.

Filed May 28, 1949. Serial No. 579.675. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 31.

572.208. Apparatus, Generally Designated as Pole Line

Hardware—Namely, Anchor Rods, Etc. Hubbard and

Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed July 2. 1949. Serial No. 581.481. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 13

572.209. Electrical Vaporizer for Producing and Emitting

Glycol Vapor for the Purpose of Atmosphere Steriliza-

tion. Pittsburgh Chemical Laboratory. Inc.. Pitts-

burgh, Pa., assignor to Iron City Chemical Company,

Evans Cltv, Pa.

Filed Aug. 12. 1949, Serial No. 583,410. Published May

27, 1952. Class 21.

572.210. Outside Paint—Namely, Ready Mixed and Paste

Paint, Etc. De Soto Paint and Varnish Company,

Memphis, Tenn.

Filed Dec. 8. 1949. Serial No. 589,011. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 16.

572.211. Pocket Lighters and Table Lighters. Illinois

"
Watch Case Co.. operating under the name of Elgin

American Division of Illinois Watch Case Co.. Elgin,

Filed Jan. 4. 1950. Serial No. 590,312. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 8.

572 212 Upholstered. Wood, Plastic, and Metal Furniture
'

for Household and Public Use, Etc. Heritage Furnl

ture. Inc., High Point. N. C, assignor to Trend« Fur-

niture, Inc., High Point, N. C.

Filed Jan. 5, 1950, Serial No. 590,364. Published June

3. 1952. Class 32.

Natural Foods Institute,

592,093. Published Oct.

372,213. Food Llqulflers

Olmsted Falls, Ohio.

Filed Feb. 7, 1930, Serial No

14, 1932. Class 21.

372 214. Cresylic Add. Red Oil Mixture Used Primarily

for Scouring of All Classes of Textile Materials.

Laurel Soap Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. Philadelphia.

Pa.

Filed Jan. 4. 1950. Serial No. 592,111. Published Feb.

3, 1932. Class 6.

372,215. Sheets and Pillowcases, Quilted Mattr^s Pads,

Textile Ruga, Window Curtains. Blankets, and Sheet

Blankets. R. H. Macy k Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 29, 1949. Serial No. 392,732. Published Jan.

16.1951. Class 42.

372,210. Control Valves for Controlling Fluids and

Gases, for Heating and Air Conditioning Systems,

Water Heaters, and Industrial Processes. The

Powers Regulator Company. Chicago, 111.

Filed Feb. 21, 1930. Serial No. 592.839. Published Apr.

8. 1952. Class 13.

372.217. Non-Shrinking Wool Fabrics Including Flannels.

Albany Felt Company. North Albany. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 18, 1930. Serial No. 394,186. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 42.

372.218. Beer. Ale in Cans Packed in Cartons. P.

Ballantine k Sons, Newark, N. J.

Filed June 12, 1950, Serial No. 598,943. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 48.

572.219. Beer. Spearman Brewing Company, Pensacola,

Fla.

Filed Aug. 10, 1950. Serial No. 602,071. Published Dec.

16, 1932. 'class 48.
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:S72,220. Men's Outer Shirts. The Manhattan Shirt Com-
pany. New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 15. 1950. Serial No. 602.206. Publiatied May
' 1. 1951. Clas« 39.

572.221. Natural and Synthetic E««entlal Oil*. Aromatic
Cht'micHlN From Natural ur Other Sources. Used as

an Ingredient In Medicine* and Pharmaceutical
Preparationa. Firmenich * Co.. New York. N. Y..

aMlgnor to Firmenich, Incorporated. New York, N. Y..

a corporation of Delaware.
Filed Aug. 26. 1950. Serial No. 602.80.1 Published Dec.

2. 1952. Cla«a 18

572.222. Beer. Acme Breweries. San Francisco. Calif.

Filed Sept. 20. 1950, Serial No. 603.75«. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 48.

572.223. Soda Fountain Syrups Used In the Preparation
of Maltlesa Soft Drinks. Joseph .Mlddleby Jr. Inc .

Boaton. Mass.

Piled Oct 9. 19.50. Serial .Vo. 604.651 Published Dec
23. 1952. Class 45.

572.224. Liquid Sedatives. Allied Drugs, Inc . Hacken-
sack. N. J.

Filed Oct. 10, 1950. Serial No. 604,680. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 18.

572.225 Adhesive Tile Cement Useful In the Laylnic of

Rubber and Asphalt Tiles and Linoleum. The Dan-
bury Rubber Company. Inc.. Danbury. Conn.

Filed Oct. 23. 1950, Serial No. 605.299 Published Dec
30. 1952. Class 5.

372.226. Slide Fastener Cord. Bovaird. Inc.. Stamford.
Conn., and New York. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 31. 1950. Serial No. 605,627. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 7.

572.227. Paint Enamels and Palm Enamel Undercoaters.
De Soto Paint 4 Varnish Co.. Memphis. Tenn.

Filed Oct. 31. 19.50, Serial No. 605.643. Published Dec.
30. 1952. Class 16. «

572.228. Latches and Slide Qolts. All Fabricated of

Metal. Roscoe Fowler, doing business under the
name and style of Sturdee Steel Products Company.
Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Nov. 4. 1950. Serial No. 605.897. Published Dec.
30. 1952. Class 25.

572.229. Field Seeds. Hurt Seed Company. Halls* Tfnn
Filed Nov. 13. 1950. Serial No. 606.300. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 1.

572.230. Printed Tabs for Attachment to Menu Cards.
Howell J. Yogg. doing business as Yogg and Com-
pany. ^Newark. N. J

Filed Nov. 14. 1930. Serial No. 606.401. Published Dec
30, 1952. Chiss 38.

572.231. Threads and Yarns of Rayon, Artificial Horse
hair, and .Artificial Straw. .Socit-t** »!»» la Viscose
Suisse. Emmenbrucke. Canton of Lucvrne. Swlrierland.

Filed Nov. 28. 1950. Serial No. 607.047. Published Dec.
30. 1952. Clasa 43.

572.232. Vitamin Mln»>ral Dietary Supplement Formulas.
Nina Montaltmn. doing Business undfr the fictitious

firm oaiiie and sfylf of The Institute of Home Eco-
nomics and .Vutrition. Loa Angeles. Calif.

Filed Nov 18. 19.50. Serial No. 606,623. Published !><•.

2. 1952. (Mass IM

372.233. Class Filters, Filter Stems. Filter Bowls. RefrU
erator Trays. Dunbar iilass Cor|>oratlon, Dunbar.
W Va.

Piled Dec. 6, 1950, Serial No. 607,322 Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 31.

572.234. DreHse*. Smocks, and Brunch Coats for Women,
MIsMeH. and Children. Jacob Rei'htscbaffer, doing busi-

ness under the name Jay Rechtachaffer. .Newburgh.
N. Y.

Piled Dec. 6. 1950. Serial No. 607.3.53. Published Sept.

23, 1932. Class 39

572.235. Outer Shlrta for Men and Young Men. Baaley

Shirt Company. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 19, 1950. Serial No. 607.884. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 39.

572.236. Preparationa of Choline and OzytropIc Factors
Used In tlh> Treatment of Atherosclerosis and Related

Maladies. United [laboratories. Ltd.. Pasadena, Calif.

Filed Jan. 10. 1951. Serial No. 608.641. Ilibllshed Dec.

2. 1952. Class 18.

572.237. Men's and Boys' Dress. Negligee, and Work
Shlrta. WlUUm Sohn, New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 24. 1951. Serial No. 600.213. Published Dec.

2, 1932. CUss 39.

572.238. Woollen Blankets. W. Smith * Co. and J. 4 N.

Philips (Witney) Ltd.. Witney. Oxfordshire. England.

FUed Feb. 6. 1951, Serial No. 609,704. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Clasa 42.

572.239. Liquid Wax for Floors. The (lerson Stewart

Corporation Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed Feb. 13. 1951. Serial No. 610.012. PublUbed Dec.

23. 1952. CUss 4.

372.240. Magaslue Published Quarterly. The Parents'

Institute, Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 15. 1951. Serial No. 610.137. Published Nov.

13. 1951. Class 38.

372.241. Compounds Which Influence Specific Physiologi-

cal Processes In Plants. California Spray-Chemical

Corporation. Wilmington. Del., and Elchmond, Calif.

Filed Feb. 17. 1931, Serial No. 610,199. PublUhed Dec.

30. 195i2. Class 10.

572.242. Ophthalmic Lensea and Blanks. Soft-Lite l^ns

Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 23. 1951. Serial No. 610.471. Published Oct.

7. 1952. Class 26.

572.243. Sport Shirts for Men. Young Men. and Boys.

Truval Manufacturers, Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 23. 1951. Serial No. 610.477. Published Dec.

2. 1952. CUss 39

572.244. Perfume*. Toilet Waters. Colognes, and Sachets

in Powder Form. Parfuma Corday. Inc.. New York.

N. Y.

Filed Feb. 27, 1951, Serial No. 610.580. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 51.

372,243. Flexible, Paper-Like Fibrous Cloths for Wiping
and Cleaning Purposes. Aldine Paper Company. Inc.,

New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 2. 1931, SerUl No. 610,728. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 29

372.246. Medicinal Vitamin Preparation. American
Cyanamid Comimny. New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 3. 1951, Serial No. 610.778. Published Dec.

9, 19.'>2. Class 18.

372.247. Deodorant Preparation for Purifying the Breath.

Etfee E. Forrest, doing business under the assumed
name of Wow Sales Company, Los .\ngeles, Calif.

Filed Mar. 3. 1951. Serial No. 610.785. Published Dec.

2. 1952. CUas 31.

372.248. Filters (Not for Laboratory or Photographic

Use) and Parts of Filters for Filtering Air. Vokes

Limited, (iutldford, Kngland.

Filed Mar. 5. 1931. Serial No. 610.879. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 31

.572.249. Men's Neckties and Scarves. Cerruti. In

corporated. New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 16. 1951. Serial No. 611.400. Published Dec.

2. 1952. CUaa 39.
|

572.250. Varnishes. McCloskey Varnish Co.. Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Filed Mar. 23. 1951. SerUI No. 611.706. Publlabed Deo.

30. 1952. Claaa 16.
|

572.251. Preparation for Treatment of Diabetes.

Armour and Company. Chicago. 111.

Filed Mar. 28. 1951. SerUl No. 611.880. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 18.
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572.252. Series of Motion Picture Animated Cartoons.

Terrytoons, Inc.. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 28. 1931. Serial No. 611.922. Published Oct.

14. 1952. ClasH 20.

572.253. Wall Calendars. Hamilton Manufacturing Co..

Minneapolis. Minn.

Filed Mar 31. 1951. Serial No. 012.072 Published Dec.

.10. 1952. Class 38

.572.254. Wall Calendars Hamilton Manufacturing Co..

Minneapolis, Minn.

Filed Mar. 31. 1951, Serial No. 612.073. Published Dec,

'

.30. 1952. Class 38

.572.255. Ornamental Trim Applied to Rimless Mountings
'

or Frames for Eyeglasses. Preclsion-Cosmet Com-

pany, Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn.

Filed Mar. 31. 1951. Serial No. 012.084 Published Oct.

28. 1952. Class 20.

572.250 Greeting Cards Famous Artists' Studios.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Apr. 10. 1951, Serial No 012.4.52. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 38

572,257. Alcoholic Beverages Prepared Mainly From

Grape Wine. With Fruit Ingredients Added Thereto.

W. E. S. T. Wine and Spirits Trade Limited. Ramat

Gan. Israel.

Filed Apr 18. 1951. Serial No. 612.839. Published Dec.

2, 1952. Class 47.

572,258 Flaked Corn Product Used In the Manufacture
'

of Beer Chas. A. Krause Milling Co.. Milwaukee,

Wis.

Filed Apr. 21. 1951. Serial No. 613.102. Published Dec.

10. 1952. Class 48.

572,259. Granulated Soap. Cal Products Company, Los

Angeles. Calif.

Filed Apr. 25. 1951. Serial No. 613.115. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 52

572.200. Delayed Action Electric Light Switch. Electric

IVodorizer Corporation. Detroit, Mich.

Filed Apr 27. 1951. Serial No. 013.21.5. Published Nov.

23. 1952. Class 21

572.201. Oil Paints. Plastic Paints. Oils for Use in Oil

Paints. Lacquers. Lac Paints, and Varnishes. Pieter

Schoen k Zoon N. V.. Zaandam. Netherlands.

Filed Apr. 27. J951, Serial No. 613.235. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 10

572.202. Photographs. Irving Klaw. .New York. N. Y.

Filed May 2. 1951. Serial No. 613.411. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 38.

572.203. Light Sensitive Photographic Material

—

Namely. Paper. Plates, and Films ; Photographic

Developing Apparatus—Namely, Trays and Tanks

Connected or Not With Photographic Printing Ap-

paratus. Enlargers. or Photographic Cameras.

Gevaert Photo-Producten N. V.. Mortsel. Belgium.

Filed May 15, 1951. Serial No. 013.871. Published Oct.

14. 1952. Class 20.

572.204. Rubbing Alcohol. Purepac Corporation. New

York. N. Y.

Filed May 22. 1951. Serial No. G14.215. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 18.

572.205 Medicinal Preparation for Internal Use as a

Non-.Narcotic Sedative-Antispasmodlc and Expecto-

rant. Henry K. Wampole & Company. Incorporated.

Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed May 22. 1951. .Serial No. 014.229. Published Aug.

19. 1952. Class 18.

572.260 Prepared Powders for Making Soft Drinks.

Wyler & Company. Chicago, III.

Filed May 24. 1951. Serial No. 614..326. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 45

572.267. Surface Impregnated and Coated Ferrous .Metal

Sheets. Armco Steel Corporation. .Mlddletown, Ohio.

Filed May 25, 1951, .Serial No. 614.333. Published Nov.

11, 1952. CUas 14.

.572,268. Furniture—Namely, Desks. Sofas. Arm Chairs.

Dining Room Suites, Buffets, Extension Tables, Chairs,

and Cabinets. Northwest Chair Co., Tacoma, Wash.

Filed May 31, 1931. Serial No. 614..'S67. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 32.

572.269. Face Lotions. Helena Rubinstein, Inc. New

York. N. Y.

Filed June 1. 1951. Serial No. 614.632. Published Deff^

23. 1952. Class 51

.572 270. Television Pick Up Tubes, Tubes for Converting
'

Stationary or Moving Pictures Into Electric Signals,

and Image-Converter Tubes for Television Cameras.

Cathodeon Limited. Cambridge, England.

Filed June 5, 1951. Serial No. 614.752. Published Nov.

11, 1952. Class 21.

572.271. Building Blocks Made of Aggregates and for

Aggregates. Buildex. Inc., Pittsburg. Kans.

Filed June 7. 1951, Serial No. 614.865. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 12.

572.272. Puttying Compositions. All-Sll Welding Metals,

Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed June 8. 1951. Serial No. 614.919. Published, Dec.

23, 1952. Class 12.

572.273. Electrical Condensers Used in Electrical Circuits.

Automatic Manufacturing Corporation. Newark. N. J.

Filed June 15. 1951. Serial No. 615,206. Published Sept.

30, 1952. Class 21.

572 274 Scientific Instruments—Namely. Microscopes,
'

Microscope Objectives, Etc. Ercona Camera Corpora-

tion. New York. N. Y.

Filed June 20. 1951. Serial No. 615,447. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 26.

572.275. Brick and Tile. North Mountain Brick Co., Inc..

4 Swoope. Va.

Filed June 25. 1951. Serial No. 615.653. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 12.

572 276 Synthetic Resin Plastics. Imperial Chemical
'

Industries Limited. London and MlUbank, London,

England.

Filed June 26. 1951. Serial No. 615.709. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 6.

572 "77 Adjustable Fixture Type Racks for Supporting

'Dishes, Kitchen Utensils, Flower Pots, and Vases.

Washington Steel Products. Inc.. Tacoma. Wash.

Filed June 30, 1951, Serial No. 615,961. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 13.

572 278 Llght-Sensltive Diazotype Papers, Cloths, Films.
'

and Light Sensitive Copying and Photographic Papers.

General Aniline & Film Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Filed July 10. 1951. Serial No. 616,285. Published Oct.

28, 1952. Class 26.

572.279. Measuring Tapes. Keuffel & Esser Company.

Hoboken. N. J. ^
Filed July 11. 1951. Serial No. 616.324. IMblished Oct.

28, 1952. Class 26.

572.280. Premium Coupons. Baby Bonds, Inc., Pueblo,

Colo.

Filed July 20, 1951, Serial No. 616.689. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 38.

572 281. Alcoholic Liqueurs. Bohemian Distributing Com-

pany. also doing business as International Products

Company. Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed July 20, 1951, Serial No. 616,692. Publislied Dec.

16, 1952. Class 49.

572,282. Waterproofing Admix for Cement or Concrete.

IPC Company, Inc., Faulkner, Md., and Washington,

D. C.

Filed July 20. 1951, SerUl No. 616,711. Published Dec.

23, 1952. CUss 12.

.572 283. Anisette. Les Herltlers de Marie Brlzard A

Roger Achard. (ilotln k Cle, Bordeaux, France.

Filed July 20. 1931. SerUl No. 616.715. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 49.
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572-.284. Tilple S^r' Orange (Curacao). L«i Herifler* de

Marie Brli«rd k Roicvr, Achard. Glotin * n*. Bor

d»-HUX. Fran<«*.

Filed July 20, 19.11. Serial No. 616.717. I'ublithed De«-

16. 19.'>2. ('la«H 49.

372.28.'>. Me<licinHl Preparation for Use in the Treat

iiient of Circulatory Disorders*, Such as nypertensM>n

and Deficient Peripheral rirculatii>nii Burrounhs

Wellcome A Co. (U S. A.) Inc.. Tuckahoe, N. Y.

Filed July 24, 1951. Serial No. 616.847. Publl-shetl Dec.

2. 19A2. CUm 18.

.'•72.286. Water .Soluble W«!*hlntf Contpoiind Havintf

Water Softening Properties for Waxhing Textile

Flbeni or Fabrics. Diamond AlkalW Company. Cleve-

land. Ohio

Flle«l July 27. 19.')1. .Serial No. 617.017. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 52.

572.287. Mens, Women's, and Chlldrens Hathlnjr Suits.

.Scarves ; Women's and Children's Suits and Dresses

New York Knitting Mills. Inc. New York. X. Y.

Filed Aug. 8. 1951. Serial No. 617.4.57. Published De«-

:{0, 1952. Class .iit.

572.288. Men's. Women's, and Children's Sportshirts,

Shorts, and Pajamas. (leorge Aftergood ft Son.

Lt»s Angeles. Calif *

Filed Aug. i:?. 1951, Serial No. 617..595. Published De<-

2. 1952. Class 39.

572.289. Aesinous Coating Composition for Interior and

Exterior I'se. Pierce k Stevens. In«'orporated, Huf

falo. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 14. 1951. Serial No. 617.675 Published Dec

2a. 1952. Class Itl.

572,280. Thermostats. Mechanical Industries Pro<luc

tioii Company. Akron, Ohio.

Filed Aug. 15. 1951. Serial No. 017.720. Published Oct.

21. 1952. Class 26.

572.291. Hats and Mat Bodies for Men. Wi>men. and

Children, of Felt. Straw. Fabrics, or the Like Mer
riniac Hat Corporation, Amesbury, Mass.. and New
York. N. Y

Filed Aug. 16. 1951, Serial No. 617.765. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 39.

. .572.292. Scotch Whisky Arthur Itell k Sons Ltd..

Perth, Scotland.

Filed Aug 20, 1951. Serial No. 618.070. Published Nov.

25. 19.52. Clasli 49

572.293 Scotch Whisky Arthur Bell k Sons Ltd..

Perth. Scotland.

Filed Aug. 20. 1951. Serial No. (118.071 Published I>ec

30. 1952. Class 49

572.294. Piece Goods of Cotton. Wool, and Synthetic

Fibers. The Kuitsell Manufacturing* Ci>mpany.

Alexander City. Ala.

Filed Aug. 25. 1951. Serial No. 618.103. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 42.

572.295. Instruments for Performing Laboratory TItra

tions of the Nature Having Valve Mechanism for

Controlling the Addition of Titrant to a Solution

and Electrical Apparatus for Indicating the Termina
tlon of the Titration and Controlling the Valve
Mechanism. Coleman Instruments, Inc., Maywrnxl.
111.

riled .Sept. 8. 1951. Serial No. 618,.532. Published Oct.

14. 1952. Class 26.

572.296. Textile Fabrics In the Piece Made of W.xd.
Strass-Einiger Mills, Inc.. New York, N Y

Filed Sept. 10. 1951. Serial No. 618.606. Published Dec
30. 1952. Class 42. l|^

.572.297. Vnlcaniied or Partly Vulcanized Rubber Latex
in I'ncoagulated. Natural. Dilute. Concentrate<l or

Coagulated Form. General I..atex and Chemical
Corporation. Cambridge. Mass.

Filed Sept. 11. 1951. Serial No. 618.631 Published Dec
23. 1952. Class 1

572.298 Men's Suits. Sports Jackets, and Top Coats.

T^e Palace Clothiers, Tulsa. Okla.

Filed Sept 11. 1951. Serial No. 618.651. Published Dec
2. 1952. Class .39

572.299. Prepared Advertising Sold as Such and for a

House Organ. Switxer Brothers, Inc.. Clevelan«l.

Ohio
Filed .Sept 14. 1951. .Serial No. 618.773. Published Dec

30. 1952. Class M.

572.300 Dining Room Furniture Namely, ftuffets. Etc.

Consider H Wlllett Inc., Louisville. Ky.
Filed Sept. 14. 1951. .Serial No. 618.827 Published Dec

.'10. 1952 Class 32.
I

572..30I Antiseptic Cream Preparation for the Treat-

ment of Skin Disorders. Martin Klrshenbaum. doing
business as Stunol Co.. Brldgeton. N. J.

Flle<l .Sept 21. 1951, .Serial No. 619.090. Published Dec.

2. 19.52 Class 18

.572..302. Resinous Plastic Sheet. Film, and Tubing.

I
Plax Corporation. West Hartford. Conn. |

j

Piled .Sept. 26. 1951. Serial No. 619.258. Publish*^ Dec.

23. 19.52. CUss 1.

572.303. Ear Warmers and Ear Muffs
Company. .M;«dison. Wis. •

Filed .Sept 28, 1951. Serial No 619,.34I

2, 1952 <'lass 39

Jopy Products

Published Dec.

572.304. After Shavi" Lotion, a Preparation for .Setting

Wares I'sed In Dressing the Hair, Etc. The (Jrovi-

Laborati>rles, Inc . St. Louis, Mo., now by change of
name (irove I.ab<iratorlea, Inc.

Filed Oct 10, 1951, Serial No. 619.829 Published Oct.

14, 19.52 Class 51

572.305. After Shave lotion, a Preparation for .Setting

Waves I'sed in Dressing the Hair. Etc. The (Jrore

Laboratories. Inc . St. I^>uis. Mo., now by change of

name (Jrove I.jiboratorie«, Inc.

Fded Oct 10. 1951, Serial No. 619.830. I>uhllshed Dec.

2. 1952. Class 51.

572.306. Belt Backing. Which Is Made of L.atlipr and of

Plastic. Is Not Precut But Is Sold in Roll Form I'ned

In the Manufacture of Belts for Wearing AppHrd
Hyde Leather Co.. Inc., New York, .\ V.

Filed Oct. 10, 1951, Serial No. 619.836 Published Dec
23. 1952. Class 1.

572.307. Se<latlve for Functional Nervous Disturbances

—

I Namely. Common Nervousness. Etc. Benjamin L.

Elcher. doing business as Koenig laboratories. Chi-

cago. 111.

Filed Oct. 1.5. 1951. Serial No. 619.995. Published Dec.

9. 19.52. Class 18. ,

.572.308. BoxjhI Papeteries. Oi>en Stock Paper and Corre-

spondenie or .Mailing Knvelo|>es. .Montag Brothers,

Inc.. Atlanta. Ga.

Filed Oct. 24. 1951. Serial No 620.430. Published Dec
30. 1952. Class 37.

I

572.309. Pharmaceutical Preparation in Tablet Form Use-

ful In the Treatment of Various Disorders of Cardiac

and Renal Origin. Reed k Carnrick. Jersey City. N. J.

Filed Nov 2. 1951. Serial No. 6:.'0.823. Publlshe<l Sept.

23, 1952. Class 18. . .

572.310. Finely Divided Material for T'se as an Adjunct

in a Flltprlng I>evlce. Sparkler Mfg. Co.. Mundelelu,

,
111.

Filed Nov 3. 1951. Serial No 620.902. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 31

572.311. Musical Instruments— Namely. Keyboard Oper
ated. Roll Player Operated or Automatically Operated.

Electrically operated Chime or Bell Instruments: and

Parts for the Aforesaid Goods. Scbulmetich Elec-

tronics, Incorporated. Sellersville. Pa.

Filed Nov. 13. 1951. Serial .No. 621,169. Published Jan.

6. 1953. (lass .36.
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572.312. Periodically Appearing Column in a House Organ.

Rand McNally k Company. Chicago. III.

Filed Nov. 16, 1951, Serial No. 621.332. Published Dec

30. 1952. Class 38.

572.313. Column in Printed Publication. John F. Eder.

Sherman. Tex.

Filed Nov. 21. 1951. SeHal No. 621..509 Published Dec.

30. 1952. <'lass .38.

672 314 Whiskey. Sidney E. Frank. New York. N. Y.

Flle<l Nov. 24, 1951. Serial No. 621,622. IMbllshed Dec.

16,1952. Class 49

572 315 Corkboard and Cork Tiles Used for Insulation
'

and Floorings. "B. C. M' Cork Company. Inc.. New

York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 3. 1951. Serial No. 621.996. Published Dec.

30. 19.52. Class 12.

572.316. Beer Duluth Brewing k Malting Company.

Duluth. Minn ^ , ,.

Filed Dec 6. 1951, Serial No. 622.152. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 48.

572.317. Ferrous Castings. American Brake Shoe Com

pany. New York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 12. 1951. Serial No. 622,372. Published Nov.

18. 1962. CUBS 14.

572.318. Vodka. Van Ronkel Company. Im» Angeles.

riled Dec. 13. 1951. Serial No. 622.470. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 49.

572.319 Water Softening Apparatus of the Ion Exchange

Type Duro Co.. Dayton. Ohio.

Fll-Mi Dec. 14. 1951. Serial No. 622.491. Published Dec.

30. 1952 Class 31

572 320 Liquid Preparation for Perfuming and Softening
'

Bath Water. Mary Sherman. Inc.. St. Louis. Mo.

Filed Dec. 17. 1951. Serial No 622,628. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 51.

57'>3'>1 Structural Parts of Valves. Specifically Valve
"'

Stems. The Lunkenhelmer Company. Cincinnati.

Filid'oec. 27, 1951. Serial No. 622,900. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 13.

572 322 Solderless Electrical Wire Connectors. The

Rattan Manufacturing Co.. New Haven. Conn.

Filed Jan. 9. 1952. Serial No. 623.365. Published Oct.

14. 19.52. Class 21.

572 323 Men's and Women's Slacks, Sport Jackets, and

'Negligee and Sport Shirts. Norman Brooks. Inc.

New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 10. 1952. Serial No. 623.396. Published Dec.

2. 19.52. Class 39.

572 324 Wooden Veneer Sheets: and Plywood Mem-
"

branous Wooden Sheets ; Wood Veneers Fused to a

Paper Base Particularly for Use as Wall Coverings.

Hoenlg Plywood Corporation. New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 18. 1952. Serial No. 623,763. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 12.

572.325 Table Tops. Table Legs, Table Bases. Tables and

'chairs. Cabinets, and Chair Frames. The R. G. D.

Corporation, New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 22. 1952. Serial No. 623.910. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 32.

572.326. Panel Display Boards for Displaying Possible

Color Combinations for Bathrooms and Kitchens.

Vlkon Tile Corporation. Washington. N. J.

Filed Jan. 15, 1952. Serial No. 623.939. Published Oct.

28. 1952. Class 50.

572.327. Vegetable Seed. Associated Seed Growers, In-

corporated. New Haven. Conn.

Filed Jan. 23, 1952, Serial No. 623.943. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 1.

572.328. Ladles' and Misses' Dresses. Lombardy Dresses.

Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan 24. 1952, SerUl No. 624.040. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 39.

572.329. Gin and Whiskey. Alberta Distillers Limited,

Vancouver. British Columbia. Canada.

Filed Jan. 25. 1952, Serial No. 624.068. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 49.

572.330. Flush Doors. Young Wood Products Co., Novl.

Mich.

Filed Feb. 4. 19.52. Serial No. 624.518. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 12.

572.331. Hairnets Made of Real Hair. .Nylon. Silk, or

Rayon. M. Heriog Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 7. 1952, Serial No. 624,643. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class .39.

572.332. Hairnets Made of Real Hair. Nylon, Silk, or

Rayon. M. Heriog Company, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 7, 1952, Serial No. 624,644.^ Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 39.

572.333. Hairnets Made of Real Hair. Nylon. Silk, or

Rayon. M. Herzog Company. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 7. 1952, Serial .No. 624,616. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 39.

572.334. W^omen's and Girls' Bathing Suits. Ellson of

California, Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Feb. 9, 1952, Serial No. 624,737. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 39.

572.335. Men's and Boys' Wearing Apparel—Namely,

Suits, Coats. Sweaters, Shoes, and Slippers. The

Associated Merchandising Corporation. New York.

N. Y.

Filed Feb. 12. 1952, Serial .No. 624,808. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 39.

572.336. Neckties. Superba Cravats, Inc., Rochester,

N. Y.

Filed Feb. 12, 1952. Serial No. 624,868. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 39.

572.337. Neckties. Superba Cravats, Inc., Rochester,

N. Y.

Filed Feb. 12, 1952, Serial No. 624,869. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 39.

572.338. Preparations for Medicinal Use ; Namely,

Aspirin, Etc. Federated Department Stores, Inc..

Cincinnati. Ohio.

Filed Feb. 13. 1952. Serial No. 624,878. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 18.

572.339. Magazine Published Periodically. Witches Tales.

Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 14. 1952. Serial No. 624,984. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 38.

572.340. Medical Preparation—Namely, Tablets of Mep
henesin With Glutamic Acid To Produce Muscular

Sedation. Physicians and Hospitals Supply Company,

Inc.. doing business under the name of Ulmer Phar-

macal Company. Minneapolis. Minn.

Filed Feb. 15. 1952, Serial No. 625,035. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 18.

572.341. Infectious Canine Hepatitis Vaccine (Canine

Origin), Alum Treated. Allied Laboratories, Inc..

Kansas City, Mo.

Filed Feb. 21, 1952. Serial No. 625,323. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 18.

572.342. Flashlights and Parts Therefor. Blake Manu

facturlng Corporation, Clinton, Mass., and Madison,

Wis.

Filed Feb. 25, 1952. Serial No. 625.452. Published Nov.

11, 1952. CUss 21.

572,348. Germicidal Liquid Detergent for Cleaning. Dlsin-

fecttng, and Deodorizing Floors, Walls, and Similar

Surfaces. Hysan Products Company. Chicago. 111.

Filed Feb. 25. 1952. Serial No. 625,475. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 52.

572,344. Electric Illuminating Lamps. J. Beeber Co., Inc..

New York. N. Y. „ ... ^ ^ »-

Filed Feb. 26. 1952, SerUl No. 625,515. Published Nov.

11.1952. CUss 21.
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572.345. Biasting^Capa. OUn Induatriea, Inc.. East Alton.

111.

Piled Feb. 28. 1952. Sertal No. 625,687. TubUshed Dec.
30. 1952 (Maan 9.

572.346. Periodical Publication Devoted to th** Dissemi-
nation o/ Facts Incident to Citiienship Responsibil
Ities. David S. itwitter, doing business as D. .S.

Switxer Educational Writings and Consultations. Dal-
las. Tex.

Filed Mar 3. 1952. Serial No. 625.871. Published Dec.
30. 1952. (Mass 38.

572.347. Swim Suits. Trunlis. Robes. Slacks. Caps. Sandals.
Sweaters. Sport Jacliets. Sport Coats. Belts. Hats, and
Pajamas for Men. Women, and Children. Catalina.
Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Mar. 4. 1952. Serial No. 625.887. Published Dec.

2. 1952. Class 39.

572.348. Beer and Ale. The Buckeye Brewing Co.. Toledo.
Ohio

Filed Mar 5. 1952. Serial No. 625.960. I>ublished Nov.
25. 1952. Class 48.

572.349. Beer and Ale. The Buckeye Brewing Co.. Toledo.
Ohio.

Filed Mar 5. 1952. Serial No. 625.962. Published Not.
25. 1952. CUss 48.

572.350. Photographic Materials—Namely. Sensitized

Papers. Charles Bruning Company,, Inc., Teterboro.
N. J.

Filed Mar. 8. 1952. Serial No. 626.144 ITlblished Oct.

14. 1952. Class 26

572.351. Decalcomania. Servco Lacquer & Equipment Co..

Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar 10. 1952. Serial No. 626.220. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 38.

572.352. Sensitised Photographic Materials—Namely,
Paper. Plates, and Films. Uevaert Photo- I'roducten

N. v.. Mortsel. Belgium.

Filed Mar. 12, 1952. Serial No. 626.323. Published Oct.

14, 1952. Class 26.

572.353. Men's Suits. Overcoats. Tppcoats. Jackets, and
Slacks. All Made in Substantial Part of Cashmere
Weinberg Corporation. Chicago. III.

.
Filed Mar. 12. 1952. Serial No. 626,3r>7. Published Dec.

2, 1952. Class .'^9

572.354. Photographic lenses. Ercona Camera Corpora-
tion. New York. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 14. 1952. Serial No. 626,450. Published Oct.
14, 1952. Clasa 26.

572.355. Leather. B. D. Etsendrath Tanning Co., Chicago
111.

Filed Mar. 18. 1952. Serial No. 626.610. Published Dec.
23. 1952. CUss 1.

572,336. Sheared Raccoon Fur Coats. Fogel-Preudenfeld.
Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 22. 1952. Serial No 626.869. I*ublished Dec.

16. 1952. Class 39.

572.357. Fabric Woven of Paper for Making Automobile
Seat Covers. Southern Mills. Inc., Atlanta. <ia.

Filed Mar. 24. 1952, SerUl No. 626,962. Published Dec
30. 1952. Class 42.

572.358. Electrical Vap«)rlBers. Orkin Exterminating
Company. Inc.. Atlanta, Oa.

Filed Mar. 25. 1952. Serial No. 627.005. I>ubllshed Nov,
4, 1952. (lass 21.

572.359. Solid. Rigid Vinyl Chloride Pipe and Fittings.

American Hard Rubber Company. Hempstead and New
York, N V.

Filed Mar. 26. 1952. Serial No. 627.028. Published l>ec.

23, 1952. Clasa 13.

572.360. Mechanically r;rooved Phonograph Records and
Phonograph Record Albums. Raxor Corporation, New
York. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 28. 1952. SerUl No. 627.223. Published Jan
6. 1953. (lass 36.
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Self Lock Fastener Corporation.572.361. Spring Pins.

Belleville. N. J.

Filed Mar. 29. 1952. Serial No. 627.281. I*ubllshed Dec.
16, 1952. (lass 13

572.362. Whiskey. The Fleischmann Distilling Corpora
tion. New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 4. 1952. Sertal No. 627.564. Published Dec.
30. 1952. (lass 49

572.363. Ginger Beer. J. Powell (iordon. doing business
under the name British Club Products. Beverly Hills.

Calif.

Filed Apr. 4. 1952. Serial No. 627.573. Published Dec.
30. 1952. CUss 45

572.364. Reclaimed Rubber Made by a Continuous Blend-
ing Process. Pequanoc Rubber Company. Butler. N. J.

Flled|Apr. 4. 19.52. Serial No 627,597. PubliHhed Dec.

23, 1952. (lass 1.

572.365. Dry Cells and Dry Cell Batteries. Ray O-Vac
Comt>a«y. Madison. Wis.

Filed Apr. 9. li>52. SerUl No. 627,835. PublUhed Nov.
25, 1952. (lass 21.

572.366. Dry Cells and Dry Cell Batteries Ray O-Vac
Company. Madison, Wis.

Filed Apr. 9. 1952. Serial No. 627.836. Published Nov.
25. 1952. CUas 21.

|

572.367. Dry Cells and Dry Cell Batteries. Ray-O Vac
Company. Madison. Wis.

Piled Apr. 9. 1952. Serial No. 627,837. Published Not.

25. 1952. CUss 21.

572.368. Dry Cells and Dry Cell Batteries. Ray O-Vac
Company. Madison. Wis.

Filed Apr 9. 1952. SerUl No. 627.838. Published Nov.
25, 1952. (lass 21.

572.369. Semi Paste Paint for Exterior and Interior Use.

Benjamin Moore 4 Co.. New York, N. Y.

Plied Apr. 15. 1952. SerUl No. 628.115. Published Dec.

23, 1952. CUss 16.

572.370. Childrens Outer Shorts. Pe<UI Pushers. Slacks.

Jumpers. Halters. Skirts. Blouses. Brassieres. Veatees,

and Outer Shirts. Lurrle Piter Company. Los Angeles.

Calif.

Piled Apr 18. 1952. SerUl No. 628.283. I'ubllshed I>ec.

30, 1952. (lass 39.

572,371. Men's Outer Shirts

pany. New York. N. Y.

Piled Apr. 24. 1952. Serial Nb. 628,638
2. 1952. (lass 39.

The Manhattan Shirt Com-

Published Dec.

512.372. Jackets and Trousers for Boys.
Inc.. Fulton County and .McRae. (ia.

Filed Apr. 28. 1952. SerUl No. 628.827.

2. 1952. (lass 39.

Roydon Wear,

Published Dec.

57-2.373. Mens Hats
^orwalk. Conn.

Filed May 1, 1952. Serial No. 629.0'27

2. 1052. CUss 39.

Joseph Kanner Hat Co., Inc.. South

I'ubllshed Dec.

572.374. Distilled Water. Raymond S. White, doing busi-

ness as Misto Water Cnmiwny. St. Petersburg. Fla.

Piled May 2. 1952. SerUl No. 629,076. Published Dec.

2. 1952. CUss 45. i

572,375. Domestic Clothes Dryers,

facturing Company. Erie. Pa.

Piled May 8. 1952. Sertal No. 629,382
' 10, 1952. CUas 24.

Odin Stove Manu-

PublUhed Dec.

572.376 Men's and Boys' Dress. Sport, and Work Shirts.

Ely k Walker Dry Goods (^ompany. St. Louis. Mo.
Filed May 9. 1952, Serial No. 629.427. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. Claaa 39.

572.377. Hairnets Made of Real Hair. Nylon. Cotton,
Silk, or Rayon. M. Heraog Company, Inc.. New
York. N. Y.

Piled May 9. 1952, Serial No. 629,432. PublUhed Dec.

30. 1952. CUaa 39.
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572.378. Hairnets Made of Real Hair, Nylon. Cotton,

Silk, or Rayon. M. Herxog Company. Inc., New York.

N. Y.

Piled May 9. 1952, SerUl No. 629.434. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Clasa 39.

572.379. Hairnets Made of Real Hair. Nylon, Cotton.

Silk, or Rayon. M. Heriog Company. Inc., S'ew York,

N. Y.

Plied May 9, 1952, Serial No. 629,435. PublUhed Dec.

30. 1952. Class 39.

572.380. Girdles. Garter Belts, and Brassieres. Jantien

Knitting MilU Inc., Portland. Oreg.

Plied May 10, 1952, Serial No. 629,496. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Claaa 39.

572.381. Men's Clothing—Namely. Coats, Topcoata, and

Sulta. Eagle Clothes, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed May 12. 1952. Serial No. 629.560. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. Class 39.

572.382. All Purpose Liquid Cleaner. K. G. Co.. Chicago.

111.

Filed May 15. 1952. Serial No. 629.735. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Clasa 52.

572.383. Mechanical Sllverplated Ice Tongs. Sugar Tonga,

and Tonga for Plcklea, Ollvea. and Other Similar

Appetliera. National Silver Company, New York,

N. Y.

Filed May 21. 1952, Serial No. 630.014. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. Claaa 28.

572.384. Chalra. Tomllnaon of High Point. High Point.

N. C.

Filed May 21. 1952. Serial No. 630,041. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Claaa 32.

572.385. Watches. Tourneau, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed May 21. 1952, Serial No. 630,042. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. Claaa 27.

572.386. W'omen'e, Mlases', Junior Mlaeea'. Olrla', and

Infanta" Undergarmenta—Namely. Sllpa, Pantlea.

Step-Ina, Underaklrta or Half-Slips, and Briefs.

Albert. Inc., Chicago. III.

Piled May 24, 1952. Serial No. 630,179. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Claaa 39. ,

572.387. Aapbalt and Asphalt Products—Namely,

Asphalt Emulsions, Asphalt Mixtures, and Asphalt

Cutbacks.- Richfield Oil Corporation. Los Angeles,

Calif.

Filed May 24. 1952, Serial No. 630,210. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 12.

572.388. Women's Dresses and Blouses. Jack Daniels,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Piled May 27, 1952, Serial No. 630,315. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 39.

572.389. Solutions, EmuUlons, Suspensions, and Dis-

persions of Synthetic Resins for Use In Forming

Protective Coatings and as Bonding and FlnUhlng

AgenU on Fabrics and Other Materials. Rohm k

Haas Company. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed May 28, 1952, Serial No. 630,444. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Claaa 16.

572.390. Pyrophoric Lighters for Smokers. Karat-Werk

Maschlnen und Metallwarenfabrik Oes^lUchaft

m. b. h., Vienna, Austria.

Filed May 29, 1951}, Serial No. 630,497.

30, 1952. Class 8.

572.391. Pre-Pabrlcated Panel Forma for Concrete Wall

Conatructlon. Rocform Corporation, Detroit, Mich.

Filed June 9. 1952, Serial No. 630,952. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Claas 12.

572.393. Screws. Self-Tapping Screwa, DrUe Screwa, Cap

Screwa, Etc. Parker-Kalon Corporation, New York,

N. Y.

Piled June 19, 1952, Serial No. 630,979. PublUhed Dec.

2, 1952. Claas 13.

572.394. Textile Pabrlca In the Piece Made of Wool, Cot-

ton, Silk, Rayon, and Mlxturea Thereof. Crown Fab-

rics Corporation, New York, N. Y.

Filed June 13, 1952, SerUl No. 631,149. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. CUss 42.

572,395. DecalcomanUs
land. Ohio.

Filed June 13, 1952, SerUl No. 631,151.

30, 1952. Claaa 38.

The Dl-Noc Company, Cteve-

Publlshed Dec.

PublUhed Dec.

572.396. Periodical. Brown k. WlUlamaon Tobacco Cor-

poration, Louisville, Ky.

Piled June 17, 1952, Serial No. 631,267. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Clasa 38.

572.397. Aluminum Combination Storm and Screen Sash.

Conaumer'a Insulation Company, Garfield, N. J.

Filed June 19, 1952, SerUl No. 631,404. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Claaa 12.

572.398. Supported PUatlc Film Used aa a Fabric Subatl-

tute for Upholaterlng. The C. P. Strelt Manufactur-

ing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Filed June 19, 1952, SerUl No. 631.444. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 42.

572.399. Metal Pipes, Tubes, Casing and Couplings There-

for. United States Steel Company, Plttaburgh, Pa.,

now by n>,erger United Statea Steel Corporation, a

corporation of New Jersey.

Filed June 20, 1952, SerUl No. 631,508. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Cnaaa 13.

672.400. Metal PIpea, Tubea, Caalng and Couplings There-

for. United States Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

now by merger United Statea Steel Corporation, a

corporation of New Jeraey.

Filed June 20, 1952, Serial No. 631.509. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. Clasa 13.

572 401. Woolen Pabrlca. Washougal Woolen Mllla. trad-

ing as West Coast Woolen Mllla. Ltd., Waahougal,

Wash. ^ ^
Piled June 23. 1952, SerUl No. 631,640. Publlahed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 42.

572 402 Baby Blankets. Vera D. Moore, Tulsa. Okla.

Filed June 24, 1952, Serial No. 631,675. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 42.

572 403 Piece Goods Made of Cotton, Silk. Wool, Fibre
'

Glass. Rayon, Nylon, and Other Synthetic Fibres. The

Fabric Garden, Westbury, N. Y.

Piled June 25, 1952. SerUl No. 631,728. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Claaa 42.

572,404. Gloves Made of Nylon. B. Altman k Co., New

York, N. Y. ^
Filed July 5, 1952. Serial No. 632,143. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 39.

572 405 Gloves Used for the Handling and Washing of

Hose J W I^ndenberger k Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed July 8. 1952. SerUl No. 632,252. Published Dec.

30, 1952. CUss 39.

572 406 ThermopUatlc Synthetic Yarns, PartlcuUrly

Nylon Yarn. Leon-Ferenbach Incorporated, New York,

N Y W Ukes-Barre, Pa., and Johnson City, Tenn.

Piled July 9, 1952, SerUl No. 632,304. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Clasa 43.
i

572,392. Monthly Publication

ternlty, Urbana, lU.

Piled June 9. 1952, SerUl No. 630,966

30. 1952. Class 38.

Sigma Phi Delta Fra

Published Dec.

572,407. Girdles and Panties. Silf Skin. Inc., New York,

PlUd July 11, 1952, Serial No. 632,448. PublUhed Dec.

30. 1952. Class 39.
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572.408. Dairy Produce Proceulof Eqalpm«>Dt- .\ani«I;.
Sanitary Valvea and SanlUry Pipe PIttlnsa. The
Creamery Package Mfg. Company. Chicago. 111.

Filed July 14, 1952. Serial No. 832.505. Publlahed Dec
30. 1952. Claaa 13.

372.409. Clothe* Waahlng Machine*. Mercantile Storea
Company. Inc.. Wilmington, Del.

|
Filed June 18. 1932, Serial Xo. «32.811. I^iblUhed Jan

6. 1953. Claaa 24.

572.410. Antiseptic Preparation* In Powd«>r Form for
External Dermatologlcal Uses. Rystan Company, Inc..
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Filed July 30, 1932, Serlnl Xo. 633,274. Publlahed Dec.
16. 1952. Class 18.

572.411. Textile Ribbons. Made of Rayon. Silk. Cotton.
Synthetic, and Like Fibers. Martin Fabrics Corpora-
tion, Xew York. X. Y.

Filed Aug. 12, 1952. Serial Xo. 633.778. Published Dec.
30, 1952. Class 42.

Service M*rlu

the372.412. Yarn Dyed Antique Shantung Sold In
Piece. Nylon King. Inc., Xew York, X. Y.

FWed Aug. 13. 1932. Serial Xo. 633.994. Published Dec
30, 1932. Class 42.

372.413. Woolen Fabrics In the Piece. Virginia Woolen
Company, Winchester. Va.

Filed Aug. 1«J, 1932, Serial Xo. 634.062. Published Dec
30, 1932. Class 42.

372.414. Rayon Carpeting. Cabin Crafts, Inc.. Dalton.
Ga.

Filed Aug. 19, 1932, Serial No. 634.138. Publlahed Dec
?0, 1932. CUsa 42.

572.413. Textile Fabrics Made of Wool. Cotton, and
Synthetic Fibers and Combinations Thereof. Deer
Ing. Mllliken k Co.. Inc.. Xew York. X. Y.

Filed Aug 22. 1932, Serial Xo. 634,303. Published I>ec

30. 1932. Class 42.

372.416. Textile Fabrics .Made of Wool, Cotton, and Syn-
thetic Fibers and Combinations Thereof. Deerlng.
MUllken k Co.. Inc., Xew York. X. Y.

Filed Aug. 22. 1932, Serial Xo. 634.304. PublUhed Dec
30. 1932. Class 42.

372.417. Textile Fabrics Made of Wool, Cotton, and
Synthetic Fibers and Combinations Thereof. Deering.

- Mllliken A Co., Inc., Xew York, X. Y
Filed Aug. 22. 1932, Serial Xo. 634,306. Published Dec

30, 1932. Class 42.

372.418. Textile Fabrics Made of Wool. Cotton, and
Synthetic Fibers and Combinations Thereof. Deerlng.
MUllken k Co.. Inc., Xew York. X. Y.

Filed Aug. 22. 1932. Serial Xo. 634.307. Published Dec
30. 1932. CUas 42.

572,418. Textile Fabrics Made of Wool, Cotton, and
Synthetic Fibers and Combinations Thereof. Deerlng.
Mllliken k Co., Inc.. Xew York. X. Y.

Filed Aug. 22. 1932, Serial Xo. 634,308. Published Dec
30. 1932. Claas 42.

372.420. Textile Fabrics Made of Wool. Cotton, and
Synthetic Fibers and Combinations Thereof. Deering,
MUllken k Co., Inc., New York, X. Y.

Filed Aug. 22. 1952, Serial No. 634.309 Published Dec
30. 1952. Class 42.

372.421. Textile Fabrics Made of Wool. Cotton, and
Synthetic Fibers and Combinations Thereof. Deerlng.
MUllken k Co.. Inc., Xew York, X. Y.

Filed Aug. 22, 1932, Serial No. 634.310. J»ublUhed Dec
30, 1932. Class 42.

372.422. .Antacid Preparation for Use In Treatment of
Excesalve Gastric Acidity. Beatrice Israelite, doing
business under the style name of Lite Laboratories
Chicago. Ill

Filed Sept. 26, 1932, Serial No. 635.836. Published Dec
0. 1952. Class 18.

372.423. Sanitation Service— Namely, the Leasing and
Periodic Servicing of Automatic Drip Machines in
Toilets and Urinals for the Purpose of Deodorlxing
the Same. Sterling Jones Laboratories, doing busi-
ness under the name of R. A Myers k Company.
St. Paul, Minn.

Filed Xov. 7, 1947, Serial Xo. 335,646. PubllalMd Jan.
6. 1953. Class 100.

572.424. Well Caaing and Formation Perforating in Well
Boreholes. Lane-Wells Company. Los Angeles, Calif

Filed June 21, 1949. Serial Xo. 580.845. Published Jan
6, 1933. Class 103.

372.425. L*tter Addressing Service Involving the
Personallied Application of Xames, Addresses, and
Salutations on Multiple-Processed Letters. Dickie
Raymond. Inc.. doing business under the name and
style D-R Mailing Service. Boston. Mass.

Filed Oct. 21. 1949, SerUl Xo. 586,630. Published Dec
30. 1952. CUss 101.

372.426 Service. Maintenance, and Repair of Funeral
and Invalid Coaches and School Busses, Constructive

• Parts Thereof, and Accessories Therefor, and for
the Installation of Repair Parts for Said Coaches
and Busses. Constructive Parts Thereof, and Ac-

•

cessorles Therefor. Superior Coach Corporation.
Lima. Ohio.

Filed Feb. 23, 1950, Serial Xo. 592.932. Published Dec
30. 1952. Class 103.

372.427. Service of Preparing and Distributing Food and
Soft Drinks at Open Air Theatres, and Other Places
of Amusement. Walter Reade's Theatres. Inc.. Xew
York. X. Y.

Filed Oct. 17. 1930. Serial No. 805,052. Published Jan
6. 1933. Class 100.

.^72,428. Air Transportation of Passengers. Freight,
Express, and MaU. National Airlines, Incorporated
Miami. Fla.

Filed Oct. 24. 1950. Serial Xo. 605.367. PublUhed Dec
30. 1952. Class 105. .

372.429 Air Transportation of Passengers. Freight. Ex-
press, and Mall. National Airlines, Incorporated
Miami, Fla.

Filed Oct. 24, 1930. Serial No. 805.389. Published IVc
30. 1952. (lass 105.

372.430. Banking Services—Namely, Checking and Sav-
ings Accounts. Loans. Trusts, and Foreign Exchange ;

and Real Estate Brokerage. Pan American Bank of
Miami. Miami. Fla.

Filed Jan. 12, 1951, Serial Xo. 609,767. IMibllshed Jan
6. 1933. CUss 102.

372.431. Banking Services— .Namely. Checking and Sav- I

lags Accounts. Loans, Trusts, Foreign Exchange : and
Real Eafate Brokerage. Pan American Bank of Miami,
Miami. Fla.

Filed Jan. 12, 1931. Serial Xo. 609.768. I»ubllBhed Jan.
6. 1933. Class 102.

372.432. Radio Program Broadcasting .Services. Ameri-
can Broadcasting Stations. Inc.. Washington. D. C.

Filed Feb. 16. 1951. SerUl No. 810.157. I'ubllshed Dec.
30, 1952. CUas 104.

372.433. Advertising the Goods of Others, Which Comprise
Men's Work Clothes and Sportswear, Through the
Medium of Shows and Exhibitions Promoted Period-
ically in Different Cities of Different States. Work
Clothes * Sportswear Show, Inc.. Yonkers. N. Y.

' Filed Mar. 8, 1951, SerUl Xo. 611.033. Published Jan.
8. 1933. Class 101.

572.434. Laundry Services. OAK Corporation. Minne-
apolis. Minn.

Filed Apr. 23. 1951. SerUl Xo. 613,000. Publlahed Dec.

30. 1952. CUaa 103.
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572.433. Promoting Sales of Client's Merchandise Through

the Means of Trading Stamps Which Are Redeemable

in Merchandise, Cash, or Premiums. Gold Bond

Stamp Company, Minneapolis, Minn.

Filed June 18, 1951, Serial Xo. 615,314. Published Dec.

30, 1932. Class 101.

572.436. Chemically Treating Synthetic Fabrics in the

Piece To Impart a Permanent Delusterant Finish

Thereto. Fair Lawn Finishing Company, Fair l>awn.

X. J.

Filed Oct. 18, 1951, SerUl Xo. 620,151. Published Jan.

6, 1953. Class 106.

572.437. Promoting Among Young People of the Care,

Welfare, and Management of "Man's Best Friend,"

the Dog, Etc. Judy Publishing Company, Chicago. 111.

Filed Xov. 5, 1951. Serial Xo. 621,243. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Cnass 100.

372.438. Treatment and Finishing of Textile Fabrics—

Namely, Applying to the Fabrics Crease-Resistant,-

Water-Repellant, Shrinkage Control, and Surface Tex-

ture Finishes, Respectively. Cliffside Dyeing Corpora-

tion, Paterson. X. J.

Filed Xov. 29. 1951. Serial Xo. 621.814. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. CUss 106.

572.439. Color, Lighting and Design Service for Manu-

facturers. MerchanU, Ktc. Howard Ketcham. Inc.,

New York. N. V.

Filed Feb. 21. 1952, Serial Xo. 625,354. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 100.

372.440. Transportation, as a Common Carrier, of Liquids

In Bulk In Tank Vehicles. E. Brooke Matlack, Inc.,

Philadelphia. Pa.
,

Filed Apr. 11, 1932, SerUl Xo. 627,954. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 105.

ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
TbsM raslstratioiis are not subject to opposition.

672.441. (CUss 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Xalley's, Inc., Tacoma, Wash. Original filed, act of

1946, Principal Register, Sept. 12, 1947 ; amended to

application. Supplemental Register, Sept. 26, 1951, Serial

Xo. 534.324.

7S^

572,443. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Froien-Rlte Products, Inc., Dallas. Tex. Original filed,

act of 1946, Principal Register, Apr. 9, 1948 ;
amended

to application. Supplemental RegUter, Mar. 26, 1931,

Serial Xo. 554.224.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration Xo. 342,207.

For Dressing for Salads, Fish. Oysters, Crabs, Cold

Meatr, and Sausages.
j

Claims use since February 1935.

572.442. (Class 13. Hardware and Plumbing and Steam-

Fitting Supplies.) Continental Silver Co., Inc., Brook-

lyn, X. Y. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register.

Feb. 25, 1948; amended to application. Supplemental

Register, .Mar. 22, 1952, Serial Xo. 550,489.

sflverlook

For Aluminum Hollowware—Xamely, Coffee Pots and

Sets . Bon Bon Dishes ; Butter DUlies ;
Candy Dishes

:

Bread Trays; Fruit Bowl« and Baskets; Flower Bowls:

Baskets and Vases; Celery and Olive Dishes; Sandwich

Plates ; Crumb Sets ; Relish Dishes ; Comiwtes ;
Roll Trays :

Silent Butler ; Casseroles : I'le Plates ; Sugar and (reamers

and Sets; Muffin and Toast Dishes: Water Tumblers:

Pitchers and Sets ; Vegetable Dishes ; Lazy Susans ;
Sand-

wich Trays ; Serving T^ays ; Carry All Trays ;
Coasters ami

Coaster Sets ; Cocktail Shakers and Trays : Buffet Servers ;

Cheese Dishes; Tidbit Trays; Highball (Jlasses ;
Salad

Dressing Sets ; Gravy Sets ; Cheese, Jelly and Cracker Sets :

Marmalade, Jam, Jelly, Mustard and Mayonnaise Jars and

Sets : Supper Servers : and Well and Tree Platters.

Claims use since Feb. 10, 1948.

For Froaen Prepared Rolls ; Froien Prepared Pies ; Fro-

zen Prepared Cookies : Froien Prepared Mufllns.

Claims use since Apr. 1, 1948.

572.444. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

The Vienna Model Bakery, Inc., Chicago, 111. Original

filed, act of 1946. Principal Register, Oct. 9, 1948;

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Jan. 20,

1951, SerUl Xo. 566.780. I

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 409,107.

For Bread.

Claims use since June 5, 1942.

372.443. (Class 18. Medicines and Pharmaceutical Prep-

arations. » Societe d'Etudes et de Prospections Cheri-

flennes. Societe Anonyme, Tanglers. International Zone

of Tangiers. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Reg-

ister, Dec. 4. 1948: amended to application. Supplemen-

tal Register, May 9, 1932. Serial Xo. 570,009.

ENTEROSALICYL

Applicant claims ownership of Tanglers Registration No.

536, dated Sept. 27, 1948.

For Form of Sodium Salicylate Used in Salicylic Medl

cation.
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372,446. (CUiM 37. Paper and Stationery.) Marquardt
* Comiwny. Incorporated. New York. N. T. OrlKlnal
filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Feb. 28, 1949

;

amended to application. Supplemental Regiater, May 15,

1952, SerUl No. 574.629.

572.450. (CUsa 46. Fooda and Ingredients of Foods.)
The Uralnl Co.. Chicago. 111. Original filed, act of 1946.
Principal Register. Mar. 3, 1951 ; amended to applica-

tion. SupplemenUl Register, Mar. 11, 1952, Serial Na
610,810.

For Decorative Papers—Namely. Paper for Uae In (Jift

Wrappings. Display. Greeting Cards. Packaging, and Artifi-

cial Flowers.

Claims use since Sept. 15, 1948.

572,447. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)
Frank M. Wilson Company, Stockton, Calif. Original
filed, act of 1946. Principal Register, Sept. 5. 1950:
amended to application. Supplemental Register, Feb. 23.

1952. SerUl No. 603.172.

^J2S
I

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 385.543.

For Canned Tomatoes.
Claims use since October 1949.

I

572.448. (Class 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and
Parts Thereof. ) Kanar-West Corporation, Detroit, Mich.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Oct. 9.

1950 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register,

Feb. 21, 1952. Serial No. 604,640

The drawing is lined to Indicate the colom red or pink

and yellow or gold. Applicant disclaims the words or

term* "Bottle Breaker" and "Kanar-West Corp., Detroit

21, Michigan."

For Olass Breaking I'nlt Consisting of a Can Cover and
a Cocking Mechanism To Break Ulass Articles.

Claims use since Sept. 16, 1950.

572,449. (Class 23. Cutlery, Machinery, and Toola. and
ParU Thereof.) The Standard Electrical Tool Com-
pany, Cincinnati, Ohio. Original filed, act of 1946. I'rin

cipal Register. Jan. 23. 1951 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Register. July 25. 1952. Serial No. 609.150.

(!)

For Motor Driven Tool Grinders.

Clalins asa since Nov. 11, 1930.

For Canned Vegetables, Capers. Tomato Puree, Salt, and
Vinegar. ,

CUlma use since Dec. 20, 1949. !

572,431. (Class 18. Medicines and Pharmaceutical Prep-
arations.) Edward J. Fay, New York. N. Y. Filed Apr.

23. 1951, Serial No. 612.997.

I

FAY'S PROFESSIONAL

For Fungicide and Bactericide Preparation for the Treat-

ment of the Scalp.

Claims use since January 1950.
|

572.452. (CUss 46. Fooda and Ingredients of Foods.)

The South China Tea Corporation Limited, Hongkong,
Colony of Hong Kong. Original filed, act of 1946. Prln

cipal Register. Apr. 23. 1951 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Register, Jan. 29, 1953, Serial No. 613,027.

<L..
:>

For Tea.

Claims use since Aug. 23. 1950. and was first used In

c^mmt>rce among the several States of the United States

on Aug. 23. 1950.
I

572.453. (Class 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and
Parts Thereof.) Paper Machinery and Research. Inc..

Roselle. N. J. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Reg-

ister, May 28. 1951 ; amended to appliration. Supple-

mental Register, May 6. 1952, SerUl No. 614,458.

^N^VO
For Printing Rolls.

Claims use since May 28. 1948.

572.454. (Haas 12. Construction Materials.) Samuel H.

Crane. Lyndburst. N. J. Original filed, act of 1946. Prin-

cipal Register. June 12, 1951 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Register, Mar. 3. 1952. Serial No. 615,051.

SAFECOAT I

For Asphaltic Base Automobile Protective L'ndercoating

for the Purpose of Reducing Vibration and Preventing Rust

and Corrosion of the I'nder Parta
CUIms use since Feb. 1. 1949.
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572,4r»5. (Class 12. Construction Materials.) Virginia

Metal Proilucts Corporation, Orange, Va. Original filed,

act of 1946. Principal Register. July 13, 1951 :
am^'nded

to application. Supplemental Register. Dec. 16. 1952.

Serial No. 610.461.

MOBILRAILS

Applicant claims ownership of ReglHtrHtion No. 380.759.

For Movable Metal Partitions, and Structural Parts of

Such Partitions Sold as a Complete Init. Comprising CllpH

and I'llaHter Covers Therefor. Doors. Frames. Sash. Rail

Ings. Gate Door8 nnd Transoms.

Claims use siiue June 1. IQ.M.

:>72,456. (Class 12. Construction Matrriais. )
Virginia

Metal Pro<luctR Corporation, Orange, Va. Original flle<l.

act of 1946. Principal Register. July 13. 1951 ; amended

to application. Supplemental Register. Dec. 16. 1952.

Serial No. 616.463.

572.460. (Class 39. Clothing.) The William Carter Com-

pany, Needham Heights, Mass. Original filed, act of

1946, Principal Register, Oct. 4. 1931 ; amended to ap-

plication. Supplemental Register, Sept. 9, 1952, Serial

No. 619.565.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nob.

65.969. 153.906, and others.

For Men's, Women's, Children's, and Infants' Under and

Night Wear—Namely, Men's and Boys' Shirts, Shorts, and

Pajamas, .Men's and Women's Union Suits. Women's and

Children's Vests, Pants, Pajamas, and Nightgowns, and

Infants' Under and Outerwear—Namely, Infants' Shirts,

Sleepers, Nightgowns, Kimonos, Sleeping Bags. Creepers,

Jackets. Dress Sets, and Sun Suits.

Claims use since Sept. 4, 1951.

MOBILSi • :<"

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 380,759.

For Movable Metal Partitions, and Structural Parts of

Such Partitions Sold as a Complete Unit. Comprising Clips

and Pilaster Covers Therefor. Doors. Frames. Sash. Rail-

ings. (Jate Doors, and Transoms.

Claims use since June 1, 19r>l.

572.457. (Class 23. Cntlery. Machlner.v. and Tools, and

Parts Thereof. ) Jack Feder, Forest Hills, N. Y. Orig-

inal filed, act of 1946. Principal Register, July 19, 1951 :

amended to application. Supplemental Register, June 21.

1952, Serial No. 616,747.

STITCHOMETER
For Sewing Machines and Sewing Machine Parts.

Claims use since February 1951. .,
.

For Mohair Paint Rollers.

Claims use since Apr. 17, 1951.

572,461. (Class 18. Medicines and Pharmaceutical Prep-

arations.) Allied Laboratories, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Oct. 10,

' 1951 ; amended to application, Supplemental Register,

Apr. 18. 1952, Serial No. 619,781.

CALTEST
For Veterinary Preparation for Quick Determination of

Calcium Content of Urine.

Claims use since Feb. 22. 1950.

372.458. (Class 29 Brooms, Brushes, and Dusters.)

Leonard E. Hobbs, doing business as L. E. Hobbs Co..

Rochester. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal

Register. Aug. 4. 1951 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register. Aug. 13. 1952. Serial No. 617,345.

KOe-KWIK

572,462. (Class 39. aothing.) The William Carter Com-

pany, NiHKlham Heights, Mass. Original filed, act of

1946, Principal Register, Oct. 10, 1951 ;
amended to ap

plication. Supplemental Register. Sept. 9, 1952. Serial

No. 619,801.

572,459. (Class 12. Construction Materials.) F. P. Bat-

tery Research Corporation, doing business as F. P. B.

Research Corp.. Lynn. Mass. Original filed, act of 1946,

l»rlnclpal Register. Sept. 21. 1951 ;
amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register, Nov. 3, 1952. Serial No.

619.069.

AIR'O-CCMENT
The word "Cement" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.

For Hydraulic. Quick Setting. Air Entrained Cement for

Use In I^'veling and Repairing Uneven Surfaces. Such as

Floors, Walls, and Ceilings, for Resurfacing Floors, for

Insulation, FIrestoppIng, Ftreproofing, Soundproofing, and

for Plastering Walls and Ceilings.

Claims use since June 1, 1951.

No claim is made to the words "This Garment Is" and

"Will Not Shrink Out of Fit" apart from the mark as

shown. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

65,969, 153.906, and others.

For Men's. Women's. Children's, and Infants' Under and

Night Wear—Namely, Men's and Boys' Shirts. Shorts, and

Pajamas. Men's and Women's Union Suits. Women's and

Children's Vests. Pants. Pajamas, and Nightgowns, and

Infants' Under and Outerwear—Namely. Infants' Shirts.

Sleepers. Nightgowns. Kimonos, Sleei.ing Bags, Creepers,

Jackets, Dress Sets, and Sun Soits.

Claims use since Sept. 4. 1951.
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572.463. (C1«M 46. Fooda and Ingredienta of Foods.)
B. M. Re«T<>« Company, Inc.. Brooklyn. X. Y. Original
filed, act of 1946, rrlnclpal Register. Dec. 12. 1951 ;

amended to application. Supplemental Regiater. Jan. 8,

1953. Serial No. 622,407.

REEVESTREE
Applicant claims ownemhlp of ReKlittratlon No. 297,264
For Bottled OlWea Impaled on the I'olnts of a Plastic

Server.

rialms uae since Nor. 28, 1931.

572.466. (CUaa 46. Fooda and Ingredients of Foods.)
O. I*. Gundlach & Co. Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Original
filed, act of 1946. Principal Reglater. May 31. 1952;
amended to application. Supplemental Register, Oct. 2,

1952, Serial No 630,534.

tendAwhip
For Cottage Cheeae.

Claims use since February 1951.

572.464. (ClasM 22. (James, Toys, and SportinK <}o«>ds.

)

Western Fishing Line Co., alHo doing butiineM an Western
Lace and Line Company. Glendale. Calif. Filed Mar. 4.

19.".2. Serial No. 625,933.

For Flahing Line.

ClainiH UHe since Jan. 1. 1945.

572.465. (Class 1. Haw or Partly Prepared M«ferlaln.

)

(ieillch Leather i'ompany. Taunton. Muss. Original tlUnl.

act of 1946. Principal Register. May 6, 1952 : amendeil to

application. Supplemental Registfr, Jan. 12, 19.'S3. S«-rial

No. 629.241.

. CAMBIUM '

t TANNED

572.467. (Class 6. Chemicals and Chemical Compost
tions.) Omni Products Corporation, New York, N. Y.

Original filetl, act of 1946, Principal Reglstt-r, June 18.

1952 : amended to application. Supplemental Register.

Jan. 13. 1953. Serial No. 631.371.

For Colors. Dyes, and I'ignienta Used In the Manufacture
of All Tyt>es of Plastic Materials.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1952.

Service Mark

572,468. (Class 103. Conatructlon and Repair.) Harl'ey

F. Pence. Jr.. Hlllsboro. Ohio. Original tiled, act of 1946.
Principal Register. June 7. 1949 : amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register, Feb. 26. 1951. Serial No.
58U.091.

%2l ONF^lsi

For Leather.

Claims use since Jan. 7. 1931
For Laundry Service.

Claims use since Dec. IS. 1948.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
39.856. REPRESENTATION OF DIAMOND DESIGN.

Registered Feb. 24, 1903. The Hart Manufacturing Co.

Re-renewed Feb. 24, 1953. to The Hart Manufacturing
Company. Hartford, Conn., a corporation of Connecticut
Sockets. Switches, and Similar Appliances for Electrh-al

Use and Receptacles Therefor. Class 21.

40,08». "CORTICELLI" AND DRAWING. Registered

Apr. 14. 1903. The Nonotuck Silk Company, Florenc*-

and Boston, Mass. Re-renew»*d Apr. 14, 1953. to Belding

Hemlnway Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corpora-

tion of Delaware. Spool and Skein Silk. Class 43.

40.40S. HOLDFAST. Registered May 19, 1903. Melnecke

4 Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New
Jersey Re renewed May 19, 1953. Hot Water Bagx
and Ice-Baga and Stoppers for Same. Class 44.

88.264. "BASS A CO'»" ETC. AND DESIGN Registered

Sept. 10. 1912. Bass. RatclifT * (iretton. Limited. Bur
ton on Trent. England, a company organise*! under the

lawB of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and North-

ern Ireland. Re-renew»Kl Sept. 10. 1952. Imperial Stout.

Extra Stout. Special Stout, Double Stout. Beer. Porter.

Barley-Wine. Etc. Class 48.

88.265. REPRESENTATION OF DIAMOND. Registered
Sept. 10. 1912. Bass. Ratdlff 4 (iretton. Limited, Bur-
ton-on-Trent. England, a company organized under the

laws of the I'nlted Kingdom of Great Britain and North-
ern Ireland. Re-renewed Sept. 10. 1952. Imperial Stout,

Extra Stour Special Stout. Double Stout. Beer, Porter.

Barley Wldl^, Etc. Class 48.
|

89.487. HEYDAY. Registered Dec. 17, 1912. National

BiscQlt Company. Jersey City. N. J , and New York. N. Y.

Re-renewed Dec. 17. 1952. to National Biscuit Company.
New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey. Biscuit.

Class 46

90,312. "KAYNBE" AND DESKJN. Registered Feb 18,

1913. Charles Elsenman Company. Re-renewed Feb.

18, 1953, to The Kaynee Company, Cleveland. Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio. Dreas- Shirts. Negligee Shirts,

Work Shirts. Waists. Rompers. Etc. Class 39.

90.381. GREOIL. Registered Feb. 18. 1913. Wm. C.

Robinson k Son Co.. Baltimore. Md.. and Coraopolis. Pa.

Re renewed Feb. 18. 1953. to Wm. C. Robinson 4 Son
Co.. Baltimore. Md., a corporation of Maryland. Labri-

catlngOil. CUss 15.

I
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90,767. REVOL. Registered Mar. 18. 1913. Waldes4Co.,

PragueWrnchowltz. Austria Hungary. Re renewed Mar.

18. 1953. to Waldes Kohlnoor, Inc., Long Island City.

S. Y., a corporation of New York. Garment F'asteners

Known as Snap Buttons. Class 40.

90.841. MARVO. Registered Mar. 25. 1913. Wm. C. Rob

inson 4 Son Co.. Baltimore. Md.. a corporation of Mary-

Und. Re renewed Mar. 25. 1953. Cylinder-Oil. Class 15.

90.850. CAV. Registered Mar. 25. 1913. Charles Anthony

Vandervell. Acton Vale. England. Re renewed Mar. 25.

1953. to C A. V. Limited. London. Kngland. a limited

liability company orKanlre<l under the laws of Great Hrlt

ain. Dynamos, Driving (Sears for Automobile Lighting

Systems, Swit(hboard«. Etc. Class 21.

90.925. ARMADA. Registered Apr. 1. 1913. (Jeo. G.

Sand.nian Sons 4 Co. Limited. Ixjndon. Englan<l, a 11m

ited liability company registered und.r the laws of (Jreat

Britain. He renewed Apr. 1. 1953. Port and Sherry

Wine. Class 47.

91 601 "THE DAYTON MILLS" ETC. AND DESIGN.

Registered May 13. 1913. The Portland Flouring Mills

Company. Portland. Oreg. Re-renewed May 13. 1953. to

(ieneral Mills. Inc . Minneapolis. Minn., a corporation of

Delaware. Wheat-Flour. Class 46.
^

91 774 FLOORSTONA. Registered May 27. 1913. Key

Ltone Varnish Co. Re renewed May 27. 1953. to Ke.y

stone Paint and Varnish Corporation. Brooklyn, N. Y..

a corporatW.n of New York. Varnish. Class 16.

91 813. "S- WITHIN CiRCLE. Reglst^-red May 27. 1913

The Standard Company. Re renewed May 27. 1953. to

The Torrlngton Company. Torrlnpton. Conn., a corpora

tlon of Maine. Spokes and Nipples of Vehicles. Class 19.

91911 SIMANCO Registered June 3. 1913. The Singer

Manufacturing Company. Eliiabeth. N. J., a corporation

of New Jersev. Re renewed June 3. 1953. Sewing Ma

chines and Parts Thereof and the Following Attach-

ments. Rufflers and Shirring Attachments. (;uides. Etc.

Class 23.

92 008 STAREX. Registered June 10. 1913. Standard

Paint Company. Re renewed June 10. 1953. to The

Ruberold Co.. New York, N. Y.. and Bound Brook, N. J

a corporation of New Jersey. Composition To Be Added

to Cement, Mortar, or Concrete for Rendering the Same

Waterproof. Class 12.

'>91 193 GREATNESS. Registered Feb 2. 1932. Victor
"
M Calderon Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation

of New York Renewed Feb. 2, 1952. Canned Fish.

(Mass 46. ,

295 858 PEG(;Y SAGE. Registered July 12. 1932.

Peggy Sage. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Renewed July 12.

1952 (Supplemental Register), to Peggy Sage, Inc.. Stam-

ford, Conn., a corpf)ratlon of New York. Nail Enamel.

Nail Polish. Nail Paste and Powder. Etc. Class 51.

297 905 SACCETTES. Registered Oct. 4. 1932. The

Battle Creek Food Company. Battle Creek. Mich., a cor-

poration of Michigan. Renewed Oct. 4. 1952. Vegetable

Food Composed Principally of Soy Beans. Simulating

Meat In Appearance. Taste, and Nutritive Properties.

Class 46.

298 134 "LANSBIRGH 4 BRO FITZ WELL. ETC. AND
DRAWING. Registered Oct. 11, 1932. Lansburgh 4

Bro Washington. D. C, a corporation of the District of

Columbia. Renewed Oct. 11. 1952. Canvas, Leather,

and Satin Shoes. Slippers, Oxfords, and Pumps. Class

39.
'

'

298,772. KEEPALITE. Registered Nov. 8. 1932. The

Electric Storage Battery Company. Philadelphia, Pa.

Renewed Nov. 8. 1952. to The Chloride Electrical Stor-

age Company Limited. Clifton Junction, near Manches-

ter. England, a corporation organlied under the laws of

Great BrlUln. Electrical Emergency Lighting Appara

tM. Claaa21.

299,298. "8UPERGAUGE" ETC. AND DESIGN. Regis

tered Nov. 29. 1932. United States (iauge Company.

New York. N. Y. Renewed Nov. 29. 1952, to American

Machliie and Metals, Inc., Sellersvllle, Pa., a corporation

of Delaware. Gauges. Class 26.

299.581. LOCKAIRE. Registered Dec. 13, 1932. Plas-

tergon Wall Board Co., Buffalo, N. \'., a corporation of

New York. Renewed Dec. 13. 1952. Thermal and Sound

Insulating Wall Board. Class 12.

299.582. "LOCKAIRE" AND DESIGN. Registered Dec.

13, 1932. Plastergon Wall Board Co., Buffalo. N. Y.. a

corporation of New York. Renewed Dec. 13, 1952.

Thermal and Sound Insulating Wall Board. Class 12.

299.585. "UNITE IT" AND DRAWING. Registered Dec.

13. 1932. Long-Bell Lumber Sales Corporation, Kansas

City, Mo., and Longvlew, Wash. Renewed Dec. 13. 1952.

to Long-Bell Lumber Company, Longvlew. Wash., a cor-

poration of Missouri. Lumber Products—1. e.. Dressed

and Undressed Lumber. Flooring. Siding, Etc. Class 12.

299,709. "TITRO" ETC. AND DESIGN. Registered Dec.

20, 1932. Nordmark Werke G. m. b. H., Hamburg. Ger

many. Vesteil In the Attorney General of the United

States. Washington. D. C. and renewed to him Dec. 20,

1952. Non-AlcohoUc Maltless Beverages Sold as Soft

Drinks and Water Class 45.

299,767. WYANDOTTE. Registered Dec. 20, 1932. Mich

igan Alkali Company. Renewed Dec. 20. 1952, to Wyan-

dotte Chemicals Corporation, Wyandotte, Mich., a cor-

poration of Michigan. Coke. Class 1

299.988. SCHOOLDAYS. Registered Jan. 3, 1933.

McCrofy Stores Corporation, New York, N. Y., a corpora-

tion of Delaware. Renewed Jan. 3, 1953. Blank Books

and Loose Leaf Binders. Class 37.

300.005. "NORTH POLE WAFFLE" ETC. AND DRAW-
ING. Registered Jan. 3. 1933. Chicago Biscuit 4 Cone

Co. Renewed Jan. 3. 1953. to Leaf Brands. Inc., Chi-

cago. 111., a corporation of Illinois. Wafers for Use In

Making Ice Cream Sandwiches, and for Ice Cream Sand

wiches. Class 46.

300.437. THE SHIPPER. Registered Jan. 17, 1933.

Nashua Package Sealing Co. Inc. Renewed Jan. 17. 1953.

to Nashua Corporation. Nashua. N, H., a corporation of

Massachusetts. Devices and Appliances for Moistening

and/or Serving Adhesive or Gummed Tape, Etc. Oass

23.

300.438. TAY-PER. Registered Jan. 17, 1933. Nashua

Package Sealing Co. Inc. Renewed Jan. 17, 1953, to

Nashua Corporation, Nashua. N. H., a corporation of

Massachusetts. Devices and Appliances for Moistening

and /or Serving Adhesive or Gummed Tape, Etc. Class

23.

300.439. THE MIDGET. Registered Jan. 17. 1933.

Nashua Package Sealing Co. Inc. Renewed Jan. 17.

1953, to Nashua Corporation. Nashua. N. H.. a corpora

tlon of Massachusetts. Devices and Appliances for

Moistening and/or Serving Adhesive or Gummed Tape.

Etc. Class 23.

300.565. "FIRMFIT" AND DESIGN. Registered Jan. 24.

1933. Pioneer Suspender Company. Philadelphia. Pa.

Renewed Jan. 24. 1953, to IMoneer Sospender Company,

Darby. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania. Apparel

Belts for Men. Susi>enders and Garters for Men. CUss

39.

300 680 SKATE. Registered Jan. 31, 1933. Swift and

Company. Renewed Jan. 31, 1953, to Swift 4 Company.

Chicago. 111., a corporation of Illinois. Ice Cream and

Sherbet. Class 46.

300 705. "KAHNS" ETC. AND DESIGN. Registered

Jan 31 1933 The E. Kahn's Sons Company, Cincin-

nati, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Renewed Jan. 31.

1953 Meat and Meat Products—Namely. Bacon, Se-

lected Bacon, Canadian Style Bacon. Etc. Class 46.
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300.807. "RKDLEAF" AND DRAWING. ReKinteml Ffb
7. 1933. John Wanamaker rbllad4>lphla. PhiladelphlM.
Pa., a corporation of FeDnsylvania. Kenewpd FVb. 7.

1953. PUying Card CaiM>a Made of Leather. I'aprr.

Paatrboard. and Combinations Thereof. Class 2.

300.871. COKRE(iILK)R. Register^ FVb. 14. 1933. (ieo.

U. HandfUUtn Sons 4 Co. Limited. London. England, h

limited liability company reicistert^ und^r th»- laws of

Urvat Britain. Renewed Feb 14. 19.'t3. Wines. Class
• 47.

300.872. THE PARTNERS. Registered Feb. 14. 1933
Geo. <t. Sandfinan Sons k Co. Llmite^l. London. Enxland.
a llmite<i liability .icuiipany rexistered under the laws of

Great Britain. Renewed Feb. 14. 19.^3. Wine (Mass 47.

301.051. PLAXTA(;AR. Registered Feb. 14, 19.33 Pet

rolagar Laboratories. Inc.. Chicago, III. Renewetl Feb.

14, 1953. to Wyeth Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa., a

cor|M>ration of Delaware. Preparation for the Treat

ment of (^onstlpation Consisting of Psyllium Seed <^oate<l

with Agar Agar. Class 18.

301.172. "LIDLOW AND DESIGN Registered Feb 21,

1933. The Ludlow VaUe Manufacturing Company. Ri*

newe<l Feb. 21. 1953. to The Ludlow Valve Manufactur
Ing Co.. Inc., Troy, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Gate Valves, Fire Hydrants. Air Valves. Etc Class 13

301.173. LUDLOW. Registered Feb. 21. 1933 The Lud
low Valve Manufacturing Company. Renewetl Feb. 21,

1953. to The Ludlow Valve .Manufacturing Co.. Inc.,

Troy. N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Gate Valves.

Fire Hydrants. Air Valves. Etc Class 13.

301.244. THE SHIPPER. Registere<l Feb. 21. 1933.

Nashua Package Sealing Co. Inc. Renewed Feb. 21,

1953. to Naxhua Corporation. Nashua, .V. H., a corpora-

tion of Massachusetts. Machines and Tools for .Moisten

Ing Serving, or Applying Adhesive or <;ammed Tape.
Etc. CUas 23.

301,245 TAY PER. Registered Feb. 21, 1933. Nashua
Package Sealing Co. Inc. Reneiired Feb. 21. 1953. to

Nashua Corporation. Nashua. N.- H.. a cor|>oration of

Massachusetts. Machines and Tools for Moistening,
Serving, or Applying Adhesive or Gommed Tape, Etc.

• Class 23.

301.253. REPRESENTATION OF GEOMETRICAL DE
SIGN. Registered Feb. 21. 1933. Robinson Bynon Shoe
Company, Incorporateil. Renewe<i Feb. 21, 1953, to

Dunn and McCarthy. Inc., Auburn, N. Y.. a corporation
of New York. Women's Shoes of I>'ather and of Fabric
and of Combinations of Leather and Fabric. Class .39.

301.321. •'(;RAC0 LUBRICATORS' AND DESIGN. Reg
istered Feb. 28, 1933. Gray Company Incorporated. Re
newed Feb. 28. 1953. to Gray Company. Inc.. Minne
apolls. Minn., a corporation of Minnesota. Lubricating
Equipment. Apparat\is, and .Machinery—Namely. Man-
ually as Well as Power Operate<l Grease (iuns, oil

Sprayers, Etc. CMasa 23.

301.360. "VIM- ETC. AND DRAWING. Registere«l Feb
2H, 1933. Plee Zing. Inc., Chicago, 111. Renewed Feb
28, 1953, to Plee-Zing, Inc., Evanston, 111., a corpora-
tion of Delaware. Dog Food. (Mass 4H.

301,376. BUROPA. Registered Feb. 28, 1933. Europa
Sales Corporation, New York, N. Y., a cor|>oratlon of
New York. Renewed Feb. 28. 1953. Candles, Chocolates,
and Cocoa. Class 46.

301,733. OLDLOD<;e. Registered Mar 14. 1933 Smith,
Woodhouse k Co. Ltd., lA>ndon, England, and U|>orto,

Portugal. Renewed Mar. 14, 1953, to Smith Woodhouse
k Co. Limited, London. England, a limited liability com-

.^

pany reglsteretl under the laws of Great Britain. Port
Wine. Class 47.

302,012. MICRO SET Registered Mar. 21, 1933. Delta
Manufacturing Company, doing business as Delta Spe
clalty Company, Milwaukee, Wis. Renewed Mar. 21.

1953, to Rockwell Manufacturing Company, IMttsburgh.
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania. Saw (iagea. Par
ticniarly Rip Gages. Class 26.

302.013 AUTO SET Registered Mar 21. 1933 Delta
Manufacturing Company, doing business as D^lta S|m>-

clalty Company, -Milwaukee, Wis. Renewed Mar. 21.

1953, to Rockwell Manufacturing Company. Pittsburgh,
Pa., a cor|M»ratlon of Pennsylvania. Saw Gages. Par
tUularly Miter Gages Class 26.

302.106 TROl BLEFREE Registered Mar 28. 1933.
William Skinner k Sons. Holyoke, .Mass., and New York,
N. Y.. a Massachusetts association operating under a

declaration of tiust. Renewed Mar. 28, 1953. Sill(

Crepes in the Piece Class 42.

302.144. "BROWN BAN(;' ETC AND DRAWINt;. Reg
lstere<l Mar. 28. 1933. (;eo. (>. Sandenian Sons k Co.

Limited, London, England, a limited liability company
registered untler the laws of (Jrvat Britain Renewed
Mar. 28. 1953 Sherry Wine Class 47

302,248. PETROFUEL. Registered Apr. 4, 1933 Petro-

leum Heat and Power Company, New York, .N. Y. Re-

newed Apr. 4, 1953, to Petroleum Heat and Power Com
pany. Inc., Stamford. Conn., a corporation of New York
Heating-Furna(*e Oils. Class 15.

.302,561 TOXINIZED Registered Apr. 25, 1933 The
Linen Thread Com|>any, New York, N. Y. Reneweil .\pr.

25, 1953, to The Linen Thread Co , Inc , Paterson, N. J..

a coriHiration of IH-Iaware Fish .Nets Class 22.

302,627. "THE FORlM" ETC. AND DRAWING. Regis
tered Apr. 25. 1933. International Sht>e Company. St.

Louis. Mo., a corporation of Delaware. Reneweil Apr. 25,

1953. Boots and Shoes of l>>ather. Fabric, and/or Com-
' binatioUH Thereof Class .3!r

302.762. KOOLWAY. Registered Apr 25, 1933. Inter

national Shoe Company, St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of

Delaware. Renewed .Vpr 25. 1953. Hoots an<l Shoes
of l^eather. Fabric, and/or Combinations Thereof.

Class 39.

302,844. CHRYSON Registered May 2, 19.33 ("hryson'H,

Ltd., Los Angeles and Hollywoo<l, Calif. Reneweil .May

2, 1953, to Chryson's, Ltd., Los Angeles, Calif., a cor
poratlon of California. Face I'owders, Foundation
Oeams, and Cream Kouge. Class -"tl

302.849 EMCO. Reglsteretl May 2. 1933. Pittsburgh
Equitable Meter Company, Pittsburgh and Honiewo«)d,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Renewed .May 2, 1953. to Rockwell
Manufacturing Company. Pittsburgh, Pa., a corporation
of Pennsylvania. Adjuncts or Accessories for Fluid Dis-

tributing Systems- Namely, Plug Valves, Safety Seals,

(ias Appliance Regulators, Etc. Class 13.

302,850. LACTANX. Reglsteretl May 2, 1933. Robeson
ProceHH Company, .New York, N. Y., a cor|ioration of

New Jersey. Renewed May 2, 1953. Material Used as
a Tanning Extract. Class 6.

302.949. RING FREE. Registered May 2, 1933. Mac.Mll- .

Ian Petroleum Corporation, I>oa Angeles, Calif., a cor-

poration of Delaware. Renewed May 2, 1953. Petro-
leum Products Consisting of (iasollne. Kerosene, Lubri-
cating Oils, and Lubricating Greases. Class 15.

302.950. "RING-FREE" AND DRAWING. Registered
May 2, 1933. MacMlllan Petroleum Cor|>oration, Los
Angeles, Calif., a corporation of Delaware. Renewed
May 2, 1953. Petroleum Products Consisting of (Jaso
line. Kerosene. Lubricating Oils, and Lubricating
(ireases. Class 15.

303,132. FLUXO. Registered May 9, 1933. F. L. Smidfh
k Co., New York, N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey.
Renewed .May 9, 1953. Machines for Packing Pulverous
Material in Containers. Class 23.

303,219. VIN80L. Registered May 16, 1933. Hercules
Powder (^ompany, Wilmington, Del., a corporation of

Delaware. Renewed May 16, 1953. Realn. Class 1.

303.327. TEXOKA. Reglsteretl May 23, 1933. iieneral

Mills, Inc , Minneapolis, Minn Renewed May 23, 1953,

to General Mills, Inc., Wilmington, Del., and Minne
apolls, Minn., a corporation of Delaware. Flour. Par-
ticularly Whole Wheat Flour. Class 46.
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303,328. JOTCO. Registered May 23, 1933. Joseph

Tetley * Co.. Inc. Renewed May 23, 1953, to Tetley Tea

Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Tea, Coffee. Cocoa. Chocolate. Sugar, Spices. Prepared

Puddings and Desserts. Bread. Etc. Claaa 46.

.303.329. SUNFLOWER. Registered May 23, 1933.

Joseph Tetley & Co.. Inc. Renewed May 23, 1953, to

Tetley Tea Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of

New York. Tea, Coffee. Cocoa, Chocolate, Sugar, Spices,

Etc. Class 46.

303 393. "GOLDEN BEAUTY," ETC. AND DRAWIMJ
LINED FOR RED, ORANGE, YELLOW, AND (JREEN.

Registered May 23, 1933. Standard Fruit k Steamship

Company, New Orleans, La , a corporation of Delaware.

Renewed May 23, 1953. Bananas. Class 46.

303,448. PRINCESS. Registered May 23, 1933. Peck k

Peck, New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York. Re-

newed May 23, 1953. Hosiery. Claaa 39.

303.474. HELIUM. Registered May 23, 1933. General

Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. Renewed May 23, 1953.

to General Mills, Inc., Wilmington. Del., and Minne-

apolis. Minn., a corporation of Delaware. Wheat Flour.

Class 46.

303,512. FLOZOR. Registered May 30, 1933. Lesquen

dleu. Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Renewed May 30.

1953, to Lehn 4 Fink Products Corporation, Bloomfleld,

N. J., a corporation of Delaware. Preparation for

Shampooing and for Brightening the Hair and Restoring

and Preserving Its Lustre and Sheen, Etc. Claaa 51.

303.515. , TUSSY. Registered May 30, 1933. Lesquen

dleu. Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Renewed May 30.

1953. to Lehn 4 Fink Producta Corporation. Bloomfleld,

N. J., a corporation of Delaware. Face Powder. Liquid

Face Powder, Rouge, Etc. Class 51.

303,534. WONDER-RAY. Registered May 30, 1933,

Stelnberger Bros. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation

of New York. Renewed May 30, 1953. Yarns of Cot-

ton, Silk, Rayon, Wool, and Angora, and Mixtures

Thereof. Class 43.

303,592. REPRESENTATION OF FEMALE FIGURE,
ETC. Registered May 30, 1933. Chryson's, Ltd., Los

Angeles and Hollywood, Calif. Renewed May 30, 1953.

to Chryson's, Ltd., Los Angeles, Calif., a corporation of

California. Face Powders, Foundation Creams, and

Cream Rouge. Class 51.

303.654. REPRESENTATION OF GEOMETRICAL DE-

SIGN LINED FOR ORANGE. Registered June 6, 1933.

Standard Brands Incorporated, New York. N. Y.. a cor-

poration of Delaware. Renewed June 6, 1953. Dough

Improver, I. e., a Composition or Compound Used as an

Ingredient of Bread To Improve the Quality Thereof.

Class 40.

303.655. REPRESENTATION OF GEOMETRICAL DE
SIGN. Registered June 6, 1933. Standard Brands In-

corporated. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware.

Renewed June 6. 1953. Dough Improver, 1. e., a Com-

position or Compound Used as an Ingredient of Bread

To Improve the (Quality Thereof. Class 46.

303 706 "VICHROME" ETC. AND DESIGN. Registered

June 6, 1933. The Ault 4 Wlborg Varnish Works, Inc..

Cincinnati, Ohio. Renewed June 6. 1953, to Interchem-

Ical Corporation, New York, N. Y., a corporation of

Ohio Liquid Coating Composition, Particularly Lac-

quers. Lacquer Enamels, Paints, Paint Enamels, and

Varnishes. Class 16.

303 798 "LUXITE SLENDERWEAR" ETC. Registered

June 6, 1933. Luxlte Silk Products Co. Renewed June

6 1953 to Holeproof Hosiery Co., Milwaukee, Wis., a

corporation of Wisconsin. Underwear and Foundation

Garments for Women. Class 39.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,

DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC

(

444,730. WONDER. Registered Oct. 28, 1952. Western

Tablet 4 Stationery Corporation, Dayton, Ohio. Pai»er

Tablets. Class 37. Corrected as follows :
Column 2,

between lines 10 and 11, Insert the following paragraph :

Applicant is the o*cner of Trade Mark Registration

No iik.SSi. registered Sovember il. llfSO.

.545 124 THINUET8. Registered July 17, 1951. Griggs,

Cooper 4 Company, doing bualness as Standard Food

Mfg Co St Paul, Minn. Soda Crackers. Class 46.

Corrected as follows : In the certificate, lines 3 and 4

and lines 14 and 15. In the beading to the printed

statement, line 2, and In column 1. line 4. for "Standard

Food Mfg. Co." read Sonitary Food Mfg. Co.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBLISHED
J J .K - ^f lOOK nr the set of 1S81, are published under the provisions of section 12(c)

of the act of 194*.

CLASS 6

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

Reg No 298.237. Registered Oct. 18. 1932. (;etx Exter-

minators. Inc.. St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of Missouri.

Republished by registrant.

CLASS 11

INKS AND INKING MATERIALS

Reg No 361,769. Registered Nov. 1, 1938. Phillips

Process Inc., Rochester, N. Y. Republished by Phillips

Process Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of New

York.

For Preparations for Exterminating Insects.

Claims use since 1888.

The lining on the drawing represents the color gold.

For Carbon Paper Sheets and Ink.Pads.

Claims use since Jan. 12, 1933.
,
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CLASS 12

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
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Reg. No. 197.747 Reglatered Apr 21. 1923. Commercial
Selling Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y.. • corporation of New
York. Republished by registrant.

For Sheet Roofing Containing Asphalt.

Claims ase since Apr. 21. 1923.

CLASS 23

CUTLERY, MACHINERY. AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Reg. No. 321.338. Registered Jan. 29. 193o. VHsooloy

Raraet Corporation, North Chicago. III., a cor|M>ration

t of Delaware Republished by registrant, prexent ad-

dress Waukegan. 111.

Mscffioy-j?^u£r

For Tools and Parts of Tools for Working and Cutting
Metal and Other Materials. I'artlcnlarly. Horing Tools or

Drills. Turning or r.jithe Tools, (Shaping and Milling Tool.x.

and Sach Tools Equipped With Hard .Metallic Inserts for

the I'urpose of Working. Cutting. Forming, or Shaping
Other Metals and Materials.

Claims use since Oct. 1. 1933.

R«vg. No. 426,277 Registered Dec. 24. 1JM« Vascoloy
Ramet Corporation. North Chirago, HI., a (-orporatlun

of Delaware. Republishetl by registrant, prexenl ad-

dress Waukegan. Hi.

VR
For Machine Tools and Parts of Tools, for Working and

Cutting -Metal and Other Materials— Namely. Boring Tcmls

or Drills, Turning or I.jithe Tools. Shaping and Milling

Tools, and Such Tools Equipped With Hard Metallic In

serts for the Purpose of Working, Cutting. Forming, or

Shaping Other Metals and Materials.

Claims use since on or about Apr. 1, 1942.

CLASS 47

WINES

Reg. No. 405,927. Registered Feb. 29. 1944. Roma Wine
Company. Fresno. Calif. Republished by Schenley In-

dnsrries. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of Dela-

ware.

The pictorial representation of the bottle is disclaimed

apart from the mark as shown.
For Wine*.
Claims use since June 1 1 . 1943.

Reg. No 436.322. Reglsteretl Feb 3, 194« Roma Wine
Company, Fresno, Calif. Republished by Schenley In-

dustries. Inci, New York, N. Y.. a corporation of Dela-

ware.

NONO
For Wines.

Claims use since Sept. 27. 1945.

CLASS 49

DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

Reg No. 47.486 Registered Nov. 7. 190.1. I^uis E Jung.
New Orleans, La. Republished by L. E. Jung & Wulff
Co., Inc., New York, N. T., a corporation of New York.

AROMATIC BITTf»» cTRtrXL

For Coiktail Bitters.

Claims use since 18N6.

Reg. No. 312,761. Registered May 8. 1934. Joseph S.

Finch and Com|>any, New York, N. Y., a corporation of

Pennsylvania. Republished by registrant.

^OW tui^
' ' The word "Club" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.
For Whiskey
Claims use since June 12. 19.'t3

Reg. No. 316.703. Registered Sept. 4, 1934. Schenley

\Ylne * Spirit Import Corporation. New York, N. Y.

Republished by Schenley Import Cor|)oration, New York,

N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

I

yiXHTOiee
For Whiskey.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1894.
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Reg. No. 321.525. Registered Feb. 5, 1935. Joseph S. Reg. No. 334,748. Registered May 12. 1936. Pennsylvania

Finch and Company. Schenley, Pa., a corporation of Alcohol Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa. Republished by

Pennsylvania. Republished by registrant, present ad Schenley Industries, Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation

dress New York. N. Y. of Delaware.

SiBONEY

For Rum.
Claims use since Nov. 7, 1935.

Reg. No. 410,827. Registered Dec. 19. 1944. L. E. Jung

k Wulff Co.. Inc., New York, N. Y.. a corporation of New
York. Republished by registrant.

For Brandy.

Claims use since Sept. 19. 1934.

Reg. No. 327.219. Registered Aug 20. 1935. Many. Blanc

A Co. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Republished by Schenley Indus-

tries. Inc., New York. N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware.

For Cocktail Bitters.

Claims use since the year 1886.

Reg. No. 410.828. Registered Dec. 19, 1944. L. E. Jung

h Wolff Co.. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of

New York. Republished by registrant.

For Cordials and Liqueurs.

Claims use since Jan. 14, 1934.

Reg. No. 327.238. Registered Aug. 20, 1935. Joseph S.

Finch and Company. Schenley. Pa., a corporation of

Pennsylvania. Republished by registrant, present ad-

dress New York, N. Y.

MANANA
For Rum.
Claims use since Ma'. 18. 1935.

Reg. No. 333,:>63. Registered Mar. 24. 1936. Pennsylvania

Alcohol Cor|.oration. Philadelphia, Pa. Republished by

Schenley Industries, Inc.. New York. N. Y., a conwra-

tion of Delaware.

For Rum.
Claims use since Nov. 7, 1935.

For Cocktail Bitters.

Claims use since the year 1886.

CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Reg. No. 129.947. Registered Mar. 9. 19J0. Wright. Lay-

man k. I'mney, Limited. London, England. Republished

by Wright, Layman k Umney Limited. London, England,

a company of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland.

COAL TAR

CARflO/y

SOAP.

The words "WrlghCs." "Coal Tar Soap." "Sapo Car

bons." and "Detergens" are disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.

For Perfumed Soap.

Claims use since June 29, 1876.
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Matter enclo.«l In he.vy brmckeU tl app«ir. in the original patent but form, no part of thi. reUsue .peciflcation

;

matter printed in italic* indicates the addition* made by reisaue.

23.63S

NO-DRAFT ARM SIGNALING VEHICLE
WINDOW

John ¥. Anderson, Oakland, Calif.

Oririnal No. 2,557,065, dated June 19. 1951, Serial

No. 558.003, October 10, 1944. AppUcation for

reissue August 22. 1951. Serial No. 243,120

5 culms. (CL 296—44)

gles. a lower door hinged to said casing beneath

said upper door, a heater secured to said lower

door in position to underlie the receiver when

4. An auxiliarv no-dmft vehicle arm signaling

mridow adapted to be mounted in the urindow

of a vehicle for vtrttially eliminating drafts en-

tering the body of the vehicle through the win-

dow, while freely permitting the arm of an in-

dividual positioned inside the window to be

extended outwardly to a position exterior of the

vehicle for signaling purposes, comprising: an
upper window pane section and a lower window
pane section hingedly connected to the upper sec-

tion in a manner to sunng outwardly, upwardly

and rearwardly to permit extension of the arm

of a person on the inside of the _ window pane

section to a position outside of said window pane

section for signaling purposes, the hinged con-

nection of the sections being diagonally posi-

tioned at an angle slanting doximwardly and
rearwardly from the forward edge of the upper

section with respect to the direction in which a

vehicle carrying the window is intended to travel,

whereby the hinged lower section svHngs out-

wardly, rearwardly and upuxirdly in opening: and
mounting means including auxiliary frame means
in which the sections are mounted, and bracket

means on said frame means adapted for securing

to the edges of an automobile window frame
whereby to support both the upper and lower win-

dow pane sections in a position across at least a

portion of the vehicle window inuxird of the usual

slidable glass pane provided in such windows so

as not to interfere with its operation.

both doors are in closed position, and a fluid con-

tainer secured to said lower door in position to

underlie said receiver when the upper door is

closed and the lower door is opened.

23.635

RECLINING ARTICLE OF FURNITURE
Anton Lorenz, BnfTalo, N. Y.

Orifinal No. 2,576.466, dated November 27. 1951,

Serial No. 642.652. January 22. 1946. Applica-

tion for reissue March 27, 1952, Serial No.

278 783
16 culms. (CL 155—106)

,^ -ttt

''tml
-'*»'

23 634

APPARATUS FOR PERFORMING CHEMICAL
• TESTS

Thomas A. Hewson, Medfleld. Mass., assignor to

Lessens and Associates. Inc., Boston, Mass., a
corporation of Massachusetts

Oririnal No. 2,550.067, dated April 24. 1951. Serial

No. 151,763, March 24, 1950. AppUcation for

reissue AprU 23, 1952, Serial No. 283.835

9 CUims. (CL 23—253

)

1. Apparatus of the class described, compris-
ing a casing, sm upper door hinged to said csislng.

a receptacle-receiver pivotally mounted on said

door, means mounted within the casing for en-
gaging a receptacle in said receiver and for tilt-

ing it through a succession of predetermined an-

1. An article of repose for supporting the body

of a person, comprising in combination: a sup-

port a constrained linkage having stationary

link-means and a plurality of movable links, said

stationary Unk-means being included in said sup-

port, said movable links Including a seat-mem-
ber a downward extension of a back-rest-mem-

ber', a guiding link and a chain of connecting links

including a lower connecting link at one end of

the chain and a front connecting link at the other

end of the chain, at least one of said connecting

links being arranged below the plane of the seat-

member, the upper end of said guiding link being

pivoted to said support, the lower end of said

guiding link being cormected with at least one of

said connecting links, said lower connecting link

being pivoted to the downward extension of the

back-rest-member, said front conneeting link be-

ing pivoted to the front portion of said seat-mem-

ber, means pivotally connecting at least one of

said back-rest- and seat-members with said sup-
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port, a leg-rest swlngably mounted on the front
portion of said seat-member, a controlling mem-
ber Axedly connected to said guiding link, and
means, interposed between said controlling mem-
ber and said leg-rest, for efTecting movement of
the latter in coordination with said controlling
member.

23.636
MAGNETIC DOOR CLOSURE AND SEAL

Vennice E. Mark, and Lloyd L. Anderson. Grand
Eaplds, Mich., asslfnon to Winters & Cramp-
ton Corporation. Grandville. Mich., a corpora-
tion of Michigan

Original No. 2.471.635, dated May 31. 1949. Serial
No. 546.889. July 27. 1944. Application for re-
issue December 31, 1949, Serial No. 136.342

24 Claims. (CL 20—69)

19. In a construction of the class described,
a casing member having an opening therein, a
door member movably mounted to close said
opening, a sealing gasket of flexible compres-
sible material secured to one of said members at
the face thereof and extending the length of the
seal around the peripheral portions of the door.
a pemnanent mag^iet positioned in said gasket
so that the latter may be flexed and sutflciently
coextensive linearly theretoith that upon the
same being brought into magnetically attractable
distance from the other of said members, said
other member having as a part thereof material
which is magnetically attractable at least
throughout the same linear dimension as said
gasket, the tux) members will be brought auto-
matically together to compress said gasket in

sealing relation between said members.

23.637
METHOD OF COATING PAPER

William J. Montfomery, Hamilton. Ohio, assignor
to The Champion Paper and Fibre Company.
Hamilton. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

No Drawing. Original No. 2.568.288. dated Sep-
tember 18. 1951. SerUl No. 24.419, April 30. 1948.
Application for reissue April 9, 1952, Serial No.
281,450

32 Claims. (CI. 117—64)
1. In the process of making cast surfaced

coated paper wherein an aqueous coating com-
position comprising adhesive and insoluble filler

which is adherent to a finished casting surface
while plastic is set to a non-plastic condition
while immovably adhering to said casting surface,
the improvement which comprises maintaining on
said casting surface an invisible continuous film

of oleaginous material of a thickness substan-
tially less than 2000 Angstrom units and insufD-
cient to interfere with the sklherence of the coat-
ing to the casting surface while the coating is wet
but of a thickness and continuity sufficient to
efTect a clean separation of the dried coating from
the casting surface.

' 23,638
CATALYTIC REACTION APPARATUS

Harry F. Peters. Haddonflrld. N. J., assignor to
Sun Oil Company. Philadelphia, Pa^ a corpo-
ration of New Jersey

Original No. 2.475.855. dated July 12. 1949. Serial
No. 779.518. October 13, 1947. Application for
reissue July 12, 1950, Serial No. 173^67

4CUl]ns. (CL21—2M)

1. Cataljrtlc reaction apparatiis for conducting
alternate endothermic and exothermic reactions
which comprises a vertically elongated cylindri-
cal outer shell having an inlet and an outlet
at opposite ends thereof, a plurality of annular
shaped trays superposed within said shell essen-
tially concentric thereto and in spaced apart re-
lation to each other and adapted each to retain
a bed of granular contact material, each of said
trays comprising an outer perforate wail of lesser
diameter than said outer shell so as to provide
an annular space at the outer side of the tray
and an inner perforate wall defining the inner
side of the tray, an imperforate top cover mem-
ber for each tray, an Imperforate convex bottom
member for each tray adapted to carry the weight
of the bed without direct support from beneath
the l>ed, circiimferentlal support means for each
tray positioned within said outer annular space
at one end thereof and adapted to support the
weight of the tray upon said outer shell and also
to close off said outer annular space at said one
end thereof, means for directing the flow of re-
actants so as to cause the reactants to enter each
bed from one of the side spaces and flow there-
through In a generally horizontal direction to
the other side space and thence to the inlet side
space adjacent the next bed and spray means
positioned in the path of flow between trays for
introduction of liquid reactants into the flowing
stream in the form of a fine spray.

PATENTS
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t,632,168
PROTECTIVE OUTFIT

Ladwlf Spandao, Arreme, N. T.
AppUcaUon Janoary 24. 1951. Serial No. 207.569

4 Claims. (CL t—t)

port for adjusting the position of the nose stip-

port, and thimib screws threaded In the bows for

adjusting the positions of the said bows.

2.63t.l6S
I GIRDLE CX>NSTllUCTION

Benjamin Murdodi, Brooklyn, N. T.

Application March 26, 1951. Serial No. 218,595

1 Claim. (CL2—26)

1. In a helmet for flrc-flghtlng purposes and
the like, a metal frame, an elastic band around

the lower end of the frame for holding the helmet

on the head of the wearer, an inlet pipe secured

to the outer surface of the frame, a nozzle con-

nected therewith, mounted on the top of the

helmet and pointing upwardly, an upright

mounted on the top of the helmet, a rotatable

tube on said upright and a baffle plate secured

to the said rotatable tube and positioned over the

nozzle and roUUble to a position out of align-

ment with the nozzle.

2.6S2.164
FOLDABLE ETESHADE

Walter L. Hanford, Omaha, Nebr.

AppUcaUon March 8, 1951. Serial No. 214,480

2 Claims. (CL 2—12)

A girdle construction comprising a body por-

tion of elastic material, a two-ply elastic band be-

ing united at Its longitudinal center to form pairs

of free upper and lower longitudinal edge por-

tions, the free upper pair of edge portions of the

plies enclosing the respective sides of the lower

edge of the body portion of the girdle and
stitched thereto, and garter carrying strips hav-

ing their upper ends disposed between the lower

IMiir of free edge portions of the piles and
stitched therebetween.

2.822,166
GIRDLE

Helen Sands, BnoUjn, N. T.

Application Aafut 2. 1951, Serial No. 229,986

1 Claim. (CL 2—27)

-•"t -"

1. An adjustable eye shade comprising a visor

having an arcuate rim on the Inner edge, the

thickness of said rim being greater than that of

the visor providing a boss extended upwardly

above the upper surface of the visor, bows plv-

otally mounted In the ends of the rim and posi-

tioned to fold to positions within the ends of the

rim. said rim having a recess In the under sur-

face, a nose support hinged at one side to the

under surface of the rim and positioned with the

hinged end thereof In the said recess, said nose

support having an exteiKled upper end surface,

a thumb screw threswied In the rim and positioned

to engage the upper end surface of the nose sup-

668 O. G.—60

A girdle consisting of a back fabric panel; a

left hip elastic panel having a front vertical edge;

a right hip elastic panel having a front vertical

edge; a front elastic panel permanently con-

nected to the lowermost subsUntlaUy half por-

tion of said hip panels: a first innermost front

flap having a diagonal base, a freely movable
shortened vertical edge and an elongated secured

vertical edge permanently secxired to the front

vertical edge of said right hip panel; a second

outermost front flap having a diagonal base, a

freely movable shortened vertical edge, and an

elongated secured vertical edge permanenUy sc-

925
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port, a leg-rest swingably mounted on the front
portion of said seat-member, a controlling mem-
ber fixedly connected to said guiding link, and
means, interposed between said controlling mem-
ber and said leg-rest, for effecting movement of
the latter in coordination with said controlling
member.

23.636
MAGNETIC DOOR CLOSURE AND SEAL

Vennice E. Mark, and Lloyd L. Anderson, Grand
Rapids, Mich., asslfoors to Winters & Cnunp-
ton Corporation, Grandville. Mich., a corpora-
tion of Michigan

Orifinai No. 2,471,635, dated May 31, 1949, Serial
No. 546,889. July 27. 1944. Application for re-
issue December 31, 1949, Serial No. 136.342

24 Claims. (CL 20—69)

19. In a coTistruction of the class described,
a casing member having an opening therein, a
door member movably mounted to close said
opening, a sealing gasket of flexible compres-
sible material secured to one of said members at
the face thereof and extending the length of the
seal around the peripheral portions of the door,
a permanent magnet positioned in said gasket
so that the latter may be flexed and sufficiently
coextensive linearly therewith that upon the
same being brought into magnetically attractable
distance from the other of said members, said
other member having as a part thereof material
which is magnetically attractable at least
throughout the same linear dimension as said
gasket, the two members will be brought auto-
matically together to compress said gasket in

sealing relation between said members.

23 637
METHOD OF COATING PAPER

William J. Montf^omery, Hamilton. Ohio, assignor
to The Champion Paper and Fibre Company.
Hamilton. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

No Drawinr. Orifinai No. 2.568.288. dated Sep-
tember 18. 1951. Serial No. 24.419. April 30. 1948.
Application for reissue April 9. 1952. Serial No.
281.450

32 Claims. (CI. 117—64)
1. In the process of making cast surfaced

coated paper wherein an aqueous coating com-
position comprising adhesive and insoluble filler

which is adherent to a finished casting surface
while plastic is set to a non-plastic condition
while immovably adhering to said casting surface,
the improvement which comprises maintaining on
said casting surface an invisible continuous film

of oleaginous material of a thickness substan-
tially less than 2000 Angstrom units and Insuffi-
cient to interfere with the adherence of the coat-
ing to the casting surface while the coating is wet
but of a thickness and continuity sufficient to
effect a clean separation of the dried coating from
the casting surface.

23.638
CATALYTIC REACTION APPARATUS

Harry F. Peters. Haddonfleld, N. J., assignor to
Sun Oil Company, Philadelphia, Pa^ a corpo-
ration of New Jersey

Original No. 2.475.855. dated July 12, 1949. Serial
No. 779,518. October 13. 1947. AppUcation for
reissue July 12. 1950. Serial No. 173,267

4 Claims. (CI. 23—288)

1. Cataljrtic reaction apparatus for conducting
alternate endothermic and exothermic reactions
which comprises a vertically elongated cylindri-
cal outer shell having an inlet and an outlet
at opposite ends thereof, a plurality of annular
shaped trays superposed within said shell essen-
tially concentric thereto and in spaced apart re-
lation to each other and adapted each to retain
a bed of granular contact material, each of said
trays comprising an outer perforate wall of lesser
diameter than said outer shell so as to provide
an annular space at the outer side of the tray
and an inner perforate wall defining the Inner
side of the tray, an imperforate top cover mem-
ber for each tray, an imperforate convex bottom
member for each tray adapted to carry the weight
of the bed without direct support from beneath
the bed, circumferential support means for each
tray positioned within said outer annular space
at one end thereof and adapted to support the
weight of the tray upon said outer shell and also
to close off said outer annular space at said one
end thereof, means for directing the flow of re-
actants so as to cause the reactants to enter each
bed from one of the side spaces and flow there-
through in a generally horizontal direction to
the other side space and thence to the inlet side
space adjacent the next bed and spray means
positioned in the path of flow between trays for
introduction of liquid reactants into the flowing
stream in the form of a fine spray.

PATENTS
GRANTED MARCH 24, 1953

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
2,6S2,16S

PROTECTIVE OUTFIT
Ludwlff Spandaii, Anreme, N. T.

AppUcAUon JaniuuT M. 1951, SerUl No. 2«7,569

4 ClAlms. (CL t—Z)

/f^

port for adjusting the position of the nose sup-

port, and thumb screws threaded in the bows for

adjusting the positions of the said bows. /

2.632466
GIRDLE CONSTRUCTION

Benjamin Murdoek, Brooklyn. N. T.

AppUeaUon Blareh 26, 1951, SerUl No. 218.595

1 Claim. (CL2—26)

1. In a helmet for flrc-flg^itlng purposes and
the like, a metal frame, an elastic band aroimd

the lower end of the frame for holding the helmet

on the head of the wearer, an Inlet pipe secured

to the outer surface of the frame, a nozzle con-

nected therewith, mounted on the top of the

helmet and pointing upwardly, an upright

mounted on the top of the helmet, a rotatable

tube on said upright and a baffle plate secured

to the said rototable tube and positioned over the

nozzle and rotaUble to a position out of align-

ment with the nozzle.

2,622,164
FOLDABLE ETESHADE

Walter L. Hanford. Omaha. Nelir.

AppUcaUon Mareh 8. 1951, Serial No. 214,460

2 Claims. (CL 2—12)

A girdle construction comprising a body por-

tion of elastic material, a two-ply elastic band be-

ing united at Its longitudinal center to form pairs

of free upper and lower longitudinal edge por-

tions, the free upper pair of edge portions of the

plies enclosing the respective sides of the lower

edge of the body portion of the girdle and
sUtched thereto, and garter carrying strips hav-

ing their uiH)er ends disposed between the lower

pair of free edge pOTtioos of the plies and
stitched therebetween.

2,622.166
GIRDLE

Helen Sands. Brooklyn. N. T.

ApplleaUon August 2. 1951, Serial No. 219.986

1 Claim. (CL 2—27)

1. An adjustable eye shade comprising a visor

having an arcuate rim on the inner edge, the

thickness of said rim being greater than that of

the visor providing a boss extended upwardly

above the upper surface of the visor, bows plv-

otally mounted in the ends of the rim and posi-

tioned to fold to positions within the ends of the

rim. said rim having a recess in the under sur-

face, a nose support hinged at one side to the

under surface of the rim and positioned with the

hinged end thereof in the said recess, said nose

support having an extended upper end surface,

a thumb screw threaded In the rim and ix>5ltioned

to engage the upper end surface of the nose sup-

668 O. G.—60

/

A girdle consisting of a back fabric panel; a

left hip elastic panel having a front vertical edge;

a right hip elastic panel having a front vertical

edge- a front elastic panel permanently con-

nected to the lowermost substantially half por-

tion of said hip panels; a first Innermost front

flap having a diagonal base, a freely movable
shortened vertical edge and an elongated secured

vertical edge permanently secured to the front

vertical edge of said right hip panel; a second

outermost front flap having a diagonal base, a

freely movable shortened vertical edge, and an

elongated secured vertical edge permanently se-

925
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cured to the front vertical edge of the left hip

panel and adapted to be disposed over said first

Innermost flap, said outermost flap being pro-
vided at Its freely movable shortened vertical

ed«e with a row of hooks, a first fabric piece

having a plurality of rows of metallic eyes se-

cured to the uppermost half of the garment to

the front vertical edge of the right hip panel
and partly overlying the vertical elongated se-

cured edge of said innermost front flap, said row
of hooks of said outermost flap being adapted to

engage at least one of the rows of said eyes on
said first fabric piece; a second fabric piece hav-
ing a row of hooks, secured to the front vertical

edge of said left hip panel: and a third fabric

piece having a plurality of rows of eyes, said

third fabric piece being secured to the freely

movable vertical shortened edge of the innermost
flap, whereby engagement of said hooks may be
selectively fastened to their corresponding eyes.

layers and having an outwardly obliquely disposed
inner edge, elastic fabric means connecting the
outwardly obliquely disposed Inner edges of both
of said sling sections, bcdy encircling fabric pjor-

tions extending outwardly and rearwardly from
said outer lateral edges, a pair of shoulder straps
having rear ends secured to said body encircling
portions, supporting bands secured to said sling

sections and extending upwardly therefrom be-

tween, said layers, said elastic fabric means being
Ave sided and having a V-shaped bottom, each
edge of which is secured to an outwardly obliquely

disposed inner edge of a respective sling section.

]

2.632.167

BRASSIERE
Jack E. Robbins. New York. N. T.

AppUcaUon November 21. 1950. Serial No. 196.879

3 Claims. (CL 2—42)

1. A brassiere comprising a flexible band, and
a pair of flexible pockets Interposed In said band,

each pocket being formed of a non-elastic upper
member of loosely woven fabric and of substan-

tially conical configuration, a lower elastic mem-
ber, and zigzag stitching securing the lower edge

of said upper member to said lower member at

a point spaced downwardly from and overlying

the upper edge of said lower member whereby
the upper portion of said lower member will un-
derlie said upper member and may expand or

contract Independently of said upper member,
that portion of said lower member projecting be-

low said upper member constituting an elastic

band insert having a substantially V-shaped
upper edge conforming to the conical configura-
tion of said non-elastic member whereby said

band may expand or contract Independently of

said pocket.

ti '« •»

and further having upwardly and Inwardly curva-
tured edges contiguous with the edges of the V-
shaijed bottom, and a horizontal edge extending
between the upper ends of the said Inwardly

curvatured edges, said upwardly and Inwardly

cunratured edges having elastic tape therealong.

said horizontal edge being secured to the inner

ends of said supporting bands whereby said sling

sections are yieldably movable In a lateral direc-

tion toward and away from each other as well as

in a vertical direction, and buckle means for

adjustably securing the uppermost portions of

said supporting bands to the forward ends of said

shoulder straps.

2.632.169
AMPLIFTING BRASSIERE

Ernest Silvanl. RoseUe. N. J., assignor to Maiden
Form Brassiere Co.. Inc., New York, N. Y.. a
corporation of New York

Application November 29. 1951. Serial No. 258.898

1 Claim. (CL 2—42)

2.632.168

BRASSIERE
Sarah Kaufman. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation February 7. 1951. Serial No. 209.853
1 Claim. (CL 2—42)

A brassiere comprising an Inner fabric layer

having a pair of breast-receiving pockets, an outer

fabric layer having a pair of breast-receiving

pockets \j\Hg in superimposed relation to the

pockets of said inner layer, said layers being se-

cured to each other along their respective top.

bottom and outer vertical lateral edges, a pair of

sling sections each positioned in the lower por-

tion of the breast pockets between said fabric

layers, each of said sling sections having an outer

vertical lateral edge secured to said outer vertical

lateral edges of said inner and outer layers, a

bottom edge secured to said bottom edges of said

A brassiere comprising a pair of arched
stitched-in-place brassiere cups, each of said

cups consisting of two substantially half cup
segments, a left half segment and a right half

segment, each of said segments consisting of an
outer fabric, an Inner fabric, and an Intermedi-

ate layer of sponge rubber, said segments hav-

ing substantially the shape of a right triangle

with a horizontal base and a vertical leg adapted

to be centrally disposed over the breasts, said

base segments being a part of the base of said

brassiere, said triangular left and right segments

being stitched together to form said arched cups.
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2.632,170

COLLAR SUPPORT FOR FOUR-IN-HAND
NECKTIES

Moe Spieffler and Harry Honlg, New York, N. T.;

said Honif assignor to said Spiegler

AppUcaUon August 26. 1948, Serial No. 46,294

(CL2—153)

1. A device of the character described compris-

ing an arcuate, approximately horizontally dis-

posed, upper bar member having a central por-

tion adapted to have the knot of a four-in-hsuid

necktie tied thereover and suspended therefrom

and wing portions to each side of said central

portion adapted to fit under the fold over tabs

of a collar, said central portion having an ap-

proximately horizontal slit formed therein, said

slit having a lower edge set at an angle to the

horizontal, each of said wing portions having a

depending, outwardly offset arm extending there-

from adjacent its inner end, said depending arms
supporting a lower bar member at their lower

ends, said lower bar member having an inwardly

offset central portion intermediate said support-

ing arms and sideways extending portions to each

side of said supporting arms, a leaf spring of

corresponding shape and substantially corre-

sponding size secured to said lower bar member
adjacent Its central portion, an outer bar having

an offset central portion fitting within the off-

set of said lower bar member and secured to said

lower bar member adjacent its center, said outer

bar member having decorative sideways extend-

ing end portions substantially parallel to and
spaced from the end portions of said lower bar

member forming a space adapted to freely re-

ceive a collar tab therewlthln. each of said side

portions of the said lower bar having an ojpenlng

formed therein adjacent its end, an L-shaped
lever pivoted over said opening in posiUon to

have one of its arms reciprocated through said

opening by the manipulation of the other arm
thereof to press and maintain said spring against

said end portion of the said outer bar in one
position and to release the same In another posi-

tion thereof.

2.632.171
GLOVE CONSTRUCTION

William H. Kuh. Des Plalnes, IlL, assignor to

Eisendrath Glore Company, Clilcaro, IIL, a cor-

poration of minois
AppUcaUon July 8, 1950. Serial No. 171,870

4 Claims. (CL 2—161)

to encompass the wrist of the wearer, smd a par-
tial outer covering of leather sewn to the glove

for covering and protecting against wear the
top. bottom and ends of the fingers, the bottom
of the thumb and the palm and top of the glove

over the back of the hand but stopping short of

the wrist portion, said leather covering where it

extends over the top and palm of the glove be-
ing Integral and provided with a narrow confin-
ing part encompassing the fabric glove adjacent
the wrist to maintain the shape of the fabric

glove and with the portions of the fabric glove
along a side thereof between the confining part
and the end of the Uttle finger and along the
sides of the fingers being free of leather and re-

maining uncovered.

2,632,172
HAN^ COVERING

Olof Hagstrdm, Gamlakarleby, Finland
AppUcation December 5. 1947, Serial No. 789.796

In Finland December 7. 1943
5 Claims. (CL 2—169)

1. A hand covering comprising a back piece.

a thumb trank formed with a lower transverse
portion and a portion extending upwardly there-
from, a front piece formed with a main portion,

and with an upwardly extending portion corre-
sponding to said upwardly extending portion of

said thumb trank, and a gusset, said gusset being
formed with a plurality of edge portions one of

said edge portions being joined to the edge por-
tion of said back piece at the thumb side thereof,

another of said edge portions being joined to

the adjacent edge portion of said transverse por-

tion of said thumb trank and a third of said

edge portions being joined to the edge portion

of said front piece extending between said up-
wardly extending portion thereof and said main
portion thereof, the line of joinder of said third

edge portion with said edge portion of said front

piece being concavely curved to provide a normal
handgrlpplng curve between the thumb part and
body part of said hand covering.

2,632.173
PLASTIC HELMET

George Albert Lyon, Detroit, Mich.
AppUcation July 10, 1948, Serial No. 37,995

5 Claims. (CL 2—176)

1. As an article of manufacture, a head gear

including a crown and a brim radiating from a

curving juncture with the crown, said crown and
brim being formed In one piece from synthetic

plastic material, and said crown having spaced

rlbe inset from its Inner surface radiating toward
y^w „

—

.^ the brim and extending curvilincarly at their

1 m combination, a completely formed knitted lower end portions across said juncture and inerg-

fabrlc glove having fingers and a portion adapted ing with the underside of the brim, said ribs being
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cured to the front vertical edge of the left hip
panel and adapted to be disposed over said first

Innermost flap, said outermost dap being pro-
vided at Its freely movable shortened vertical

edge with a row of hooks; a first fabric piece

having a plurality of rows of metallic eyes se-

cured to the uppermost half of the garment to

the front vertical edge of the right hip panel
and partly overlying the vertical elongated se-

cured edge of said innermost front flap, said row
of hoolcs of said outermost flap being adapted to

engage at least one of the rows of said eyes on
said first fabric piece ; a second fabric piece hav-
ing a row of hooks, secured to the front vertical

edge of said left hip panel; and a third fabric

piece having a plurality of rows of eyes, said

third fabric piece being secured to the freely

movable vertical shortened edge of the innermost
flap, whereby engagement of said hooks may be
selectively fastened to their corresponding eyes.

layers and having an outwardly obliquely disposed
Inner edge, elastic fabric means coimecting the
outwardly obliquely disposed Inner edges of both
of said sling sections, body encircling fabric por-
tions extending outwardly and rearwardly from
said outer lateral edges, a pair of shoulder straps
having rear ends secured to said body encircling
portions, supporting bands secured to said sling

sections and extending upwardly therefrom be-

tween said layers, said elastic fabric means being
five sided and having a V-shaped bottom, each
edge of which is secured to an outwardly obliquely

disposed Inner edge of a respective sling section.

2.632,167

BRASSIERE
Jack E. Robblns, New York, N. T.

AppUcation November 21, 1950, SerUl No. 196.879

3 Claims. (CL 2—42)

1, A brassiere comprising a flexible band, and
a pair of flexible pockets Interposed In said band,

each pocket being formed of a non-elastic upper
member of loosely woven fabric and of substan-

tially conical configuration, a lower elastic mem-
ber, and zigzag stitching securing the lower edge

of said upper member to said lower member at

a point spaced downwardly from and overlying

the upper edge of said lower member whereby
the upper portion of said lower member will un-
derlie said upper member and may expand or

contract Independently of said upper member,
that portion of said lower member projecting be-

low said upper member constituting an elastic

band insert having a substantially V-shaped
upper edge conforming to the conical configura-

tion of said non-elastic member whereby said

bcmd may expcmd or contract Independently of

said pocket.

and further having upwardly and Inwardly curva-

tured edges contiguous with the edges of the V-
shaped bottom, and a horizontal edge extending
between the upper ends of the said inwardly

curvatured edges, said upwfiwdly and inwardly

curvatured edges having elastic tape therealong.

said horizontal edge being secured to the Inner

ends of said supporting bands whereby said sUng
sections are yleldably movable In a lateral direc-

tion toward and away from each other as well as

in a vertical direction, and buckle means for

adjustably securing the uppermost portions of

said supporting bands to the forward ends of said

shoulder straps.

2.632.169 i

AMPLIFYING BRASSIERE
Ernest SUvanl. RoseUe, N. J., assignor to Maiden
Form Brassiere Co., Inc., New York, N. Y„ a
corporation of New York

Application November 29. 1951. Serial No. 258.898

1 CUim. (CL 2—42)

S.632.168

BRASSltRE
Sarah Kaufman. New York, N. Y.

AppUcaUon February 7. 1951. Serial No. 209.853

1 Claim. (CL 2—42)
A brassi*re comprising an Inner fabric layer

having a pair of breast-recelvlng pockets, an outer

fabric layer having a pair of breast-receiving

pockets lying in superimposed relation to the

pockets of said inner layer, said layers being se-

cured to each other along their respective top.

bottom and outer vertical lateral edges, a pair of

sling sections each positioned In the lower por-

tion of the breast pockets between said fabric

lajrers. each of said sling sections having an outer

vertical lateral edge secured to said outer vertical

lateral edges of said Inner and outer layers, a

bottom edge secured to said bottom edges of said

A brassiere comprising a pair of arched
stltched-in-place brassiere cups, each of said

cups consisting of two substantially half cup
segments, a left half segment and a right half

segment, each of said segments consisting of an
outer fabric, an inner fabric, and an intermedi-

ate layer of sponge rubber, said segments hav-

ing substantially the shape of a right triangle

with a horizontal base and a vertical leg adapted

tfi be centrally dlsjxjsed over the breasts, said

base segments being a part of the base of said

brassiere, said triangular left and right segments

being stitched together to form said arched cups.
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2,6S2,17«

COLLAR SUPPORT FOR FOUR-IN-HAND
NECKTIES

Moe Spieffler and Harry Honlg, New York, N. Y.;

•aid Honlg assignor to said Spiegler

AppUcation August 26, 1948, Serial No. 46,294
I S Claims. (CL 2—153)

1. A device of the character described compris-

ing an arcuate, approximately horizontally dis-

posed, upper bar member having a central por-

tion adapted to have the knot of a four-in-hand

necktie tied thereover and suspended therefrom

and wing portions to each side of said central

portion adapted to fit under the fold over tabs

of a collar, said central portion having an ap-

proximately horizontal slit formed therein, said

slit having a lower edge set at an angle to the

horizontal, each of said wing portions having a
depending, outwardly offset arm extending there-

from adjacent its inner end, said depending arms
supporting a lower bar member at their lower

ends, said lower bar member having an inwardly

offset central portion intermediate said support-

ing arms and sideways extending portions to each
side of said supporting arms, a leaf spring of

corresponding shape and substantially corre-

sponding size secured to said lower bar member
adjacent its central portion, an outer bar having

an offset central portion fitting within the off-

set of said lower bar member and secured to said

lower bar member adjacent its center, said outer

bar member having decorative sideways extend-

ing end portions substantially parallel to and
spaced from the end portions of said lower bar

member forming a space adapted to freely re-

ceive a collar tab therewithln, each of said side

portions of the said lower bar having an opening

formed therein adjacent its end. an L-shaped
lever pivoted over said opening in position to

have one of its arms reciprocated through said

opening by the manipulation of the other arm
thereof to press and ma1nt4iln said spring against

said end portion of the said outer bar in one
position and to release the same In another posi-

tion thereof.

2,632,171
i

GLOVE CONSTRUCTION
William H. Kuh, Dca Plalnea, DL, aMignor to

Eisendrath Glore Company. Chicaffo, IlL, a cor-

poration of Illinois

AppUcaUon July 3, 1950, Serial No. 171,870

4 Claims. (CL 2—161)
j2 2/ i^Zl2U 74»

2S

to encompass the wrist of the wearer, smd a par-
tial outer covering of leather sewn to the glove

for covering and protecting against wear the
top, bottom and ends of the fingers, the bottom
of the thumb and the palm and top of the glove

over the back of the hand but stopping short of

the wrist portion, said leather covering where it

extends over the top and palm of the glove be-
ing integral and provided with a narrow confin-
ing part encompassing the fabric glove adjacent
the wrist to maintain the shape of the fabric

glove and with the portions of the fabric glove
along a side thereof between the confining part
and the end of the little finger and along the
sides of the fingers being free of leather and re-
maining uncovered.

2.632.172
HAN^ COVERING

Olo/ Hagstrdm. Gamlalcarleby, Finland
AppUcation December 5, 1947, Serial No. 789,796

In Finland December 7. 1943
5 CUims. (CI. 2—169)

1. A hand covering comprising a back piece,

a thumb trank formed with a lower transverse
portion and a portion extending upwardly there-
from, a front piece formed with a main portion,

and with an upwardly extending portion corre-
sponding to said upwardly extending portion of

said thumb trank, and a gusset, said gusset being
formed with a plurality of edge portions one of

said edge portions being Joined to the edge por-
tion of said back piece at the thumb side thereof,

another of said edge portions being joined to

the adjacent edge portion of said transverse por-

tion of said thumb trank and a third of said

edge portions being joined to the edge portion

of said front piece extending between said up-
wardly extending portion thereof and said main
portion thereof, the line of joinder of said third

edge portion with said edge portion of said front

piece being concavely curved to provide a normal
handgripping curve between the thumb part and
body part of said hand covering.

2,632,173
PLASTIC HELMET

George Albert Lyon, Detroit. Mich.
AppUcation July 10. 1948, Serial No. 37,995

5 Claims. (CL 2—176)

1. As an article of manufacture, a head gear

Including a crown and a brim radiating from a
curving Juncture with the crown, said crown and
brim being formed in one piece from S3nithetic

plastic material, and said crown having spaced

ribs Inset from its inner surface radiating toward
„— „ >, the brim and extending curvUinearly at their

1 m combination, a completely formed knitted lower end portions across said juncture and merg-

fabrlc glove having fingers and a portion adapted ing with the underside of the brim, said ribs being
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resUlently flexible relative to each other and at
least said lower end portions of the rlbe providing
land areas for contact with a wearer's head to
maintain the lower portion of the crown inter-
vening between the ribs in spaced relation to the
wearer's head.

2.632.174
PLASTIC HELMET

George Albert Lyon. Detroit. Mich.
ApplkaUon Aogust IS, 1949. Serial No. 119.094

2 Claims. (Cl^t—176)

1. In a tropical helmet, crown and bn& por-
tions comprising a one piece unit of thin sheet-
like shape-retaining resiliently flexible plastic,
the crown portion being provided with a series of
clrcumferentially spaced generally vertical inset
areas extending to the brim, said inset areas be-
ing separated by portions of the crown provid-
ing vertically extending hollow ribs merging at
their lower ends with the brim portion, said ribs
being defined by respective outer walls of sub-
stantial width disposed as downward continua-
tions of the upper portion of the crown, and gen-
erally radially extending side walls on the ribs
angular to and joining said outer walls and said
Inaet areas, said crown and brim portions being
readily foldable on longitudinal lines through
said inset areas and said rib outer walls into a
small elongated package from which the crown
and brim portions will readily return to normal
shape when opened from folded condition.

2.6S2.175
HAT SIZER

John W. Patterson. Jr., Sacramento. Calif.
AppUeaUon Jone 19. 1950. Serial No. 168,908

10 Claims. (CL2—183]

1. An automatic slzer. for a hat which Includes
a crown and an Inner head band secured within
the crown, comprising a resilient and compressi-
ble strip between the inner head band and crown
about a substantial circumferential portion
thereof, the head band having a vertically cor-
nigated section formed therein and disposed ad-
jacent to and Intermediate the ends of the strip,
and means securing the strip in place without
restricting circumferential elongation of the head
band.

2.622.176
INFLATABLE HEAD-COVERING HOOD

Wilfred M. Mitchell. Stockton. Calif.
AppUcaUon May 16. 1949. Serial No. 93.465

5 CUims. (CI. 2—202)
5. An article of wearing apparel comprising a

hood -shaped member havmg a face opening and
of flexible material, said member being large
enough to be spaced from the head of the wearer
and adapted to be supported on and extend over

the head of the wearer, and collapsible inflatable
means secured to the member to hold the same
In a predetermined rigid shape and clear of the

I

face of the wearei*. said last named means in-
cluding a flexible tube extending about the pe-
rlphery deflning the fstce opening of said mem-
ber, and means to inflate the tube.

2.632.177 i

MATERNITY PANTY '

Sallle B. McFerin. Canal Winchester. Ohio, now
by change of name Sallie B. Bigger

Application November 23. 1948. Serial No. 61.690
6 Claims. (CL 2—224)

1. A panty-like garment comprising united
seat, crotch and abdominal portions, the length
of the side edges of said abdominal portion being
materially greater than that of the seat portion
to which they are attached so that the former
must be gathered; a casing extending upwardly
from each side of the crotch jwrtlon to the upper
edge of said abdominal portion; draw string
means in said casings, said draw string means
serving to increase the effective length of said
abdominal portion beyond the length of a con-
ventional garment.

2.632.178
ORTHOPEDIC JACKET

Richard D. Kennedy, Wenatohee, Wash.
AppUcaUon Jaly 3. 1950, Serial No. 171.96S

5 Claims. (CL 2—267)
^ «e

1. An orthopedic garment adapted to be worn
beneath an outer garment for concealing a de-
formity on the back of the wearer comprising a
Jacket, and a flexible Inflatable bag connected
with the back of the Jacket and adapted to extend
over a substantial area of the back of the wearer,
the bag being divided Into a plurality of sepa-
rately inflatable compartments arranged in a
group adapted to surround the deformity, the in-
ner margins of the Inflatable compartments de-
fining a generally central non-inflatable area
adapted to lie adjacent to the deformity, whereby
portions of the back of the wearer surrounding
the deformity may be filled out by inflating cer-
tain of the compartments to give the back of the
wearer a natxiral contour.
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2.632,179

ANUS SPRAYING APPARATUS
Leslie G. Trotter, San Francisco. Calif.

AppUcaUon October 4. 1948. Serial No. 52.644

1 Claim. (CL 4—7)

flushing-bell, a U tube having one limb tn com-
munication with said compartment and its other

limb projecting above the mouth of said cup, and
means for breaking said water seal by expelling

water from said oUier limb.

An anus spraying apparatus comprising an
angulated strap including a substantially hori-

zontal intermediate portion adapted for support-

able engagement with the seat of a toilet bowl and
also including a slanting lower portion adapted

to extend into the stated bowl, an open-ended ver-

tical shell secured to the lower portion of said

strap and adapted to be supportably engaged by
the bottom of the bowl, an annular spraying

member moimted In the shell and having up-
wardly directed spraying orifices, and a liquid

supply pipe connected to said spraying member.

2.632.180
FLUSHING CISTERN

Joseph LesUe Pegler, Beecroft. near Sydney. New
South Wales, Australia, assignor to Lockair

Pty. Limited. Sydney. New South Wales. Aus-
tralia, a corporaUon of New South Wales
AppUcaUon March 27, 1951. Serial No. 217,707

In Australia December 15, 1950
7^1aims. (CL 4—43)

y L

\v

5
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2,632,181

ADJUSTABLE GUIDE BRACKET
Samuel M. Kass, Philadelphia, Pa.

AppUcaUon March 1, 1948, Serial No. 12,282

1 Claim. (CL 4—57)

In a flush tank guide, a unitary sheet metal

member comprising a channel member, the bot-

tom being arranged when assembled in a flush

tank, to occupy a vertical plane, the opposed
parallel horizontally disposed side flanges hav-

ing a plurality of pairs of vertically aligned open-

ings for guiding the stem of a fiush valve, and
having resilient forked supporting Jaws secured

at the base to the channel member, oppositely

curved for gripping engagement with an over-

fiow pipe In assembled relation, one of the Jaws
having two branches and an intermediate cutout

portion from wtiich the other Jaw has been
formed, and provided with openings at the oppo-

site ends for engagement by the ends of a coil

spring, in combination with the coil tension

spring extending across the outer ends of the

Jaws engaged in the openings and urging the

outer ends of the Jaws together into engagement
with the overflow pipe, the spring extending far

enough toward the center of the space between
the forked Jaws to permit one side of the spring

coils to engage and grip the side of the overflow

pipe. _^_^^^_^___

2,632,182

FLUSH VALVE GUIDE DEVICE
Otto Stader. Ardmore, Pa.

AppUcaUon September 19, 1949, Serial No. 116,485

4 Claims. (CL 4—57)

1. A fiushing unit for water closets and the

like comprising a discharge fitting intended to

be secured in the floor of the reservoir of a cistern,

a fiushlng-bell supported over said discharge fit-

ting, a fioat-valve within said fiushlng-bell and
arranged normally to prevent the passage of

water through said discharge fitting, a cup sup-

ported exteriorly of said fiushlng-bell and com-
prising a receptacle with a compartment below,

a pipe establishing communication between said

compartment and the upper precincts of said

/•

1. In a flush tank having a fiush valve seat,

an overfiow pipe adjacent said seat, and a lever

for actuating a fiush valve to rapidly lower the

level of Uquid in the tank, a valve assembly com-
prising: a hollow valve guide positioned above

the valve seat, a buoyant tUtable valve loosely

contained in said guide, a fiexible connection

between the valve and the lever, and the inside

diameter of the guide with respect to the di-

ameter of the valve being sufficiently great to

permit the valve to turn over In the guide and
to rise quickly past the fiexible connection to

the surface of the liquid when the valve Is

unseated. / ,

/ / ;//
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BERTH MOUNTING STRUCTURE
John W. Patton. PhiUdelphla. P».. and Roffer G.

CudinJ, Birmlnfham. Mich.; said Pmtton as-

signor to American Car and Foundry Company.
New York, N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey,

and said Cudini aasiinor to Moynahan Bronze
Company, Detroit, Mldu a corporation of

Michigan
ApplicaUon Febmary 4. 19M. Serial No. 6Jt5S

9 Claims. (CL 5—10)

bar and pivoted linking means connecting said
fold section and the strip bar to position the
front strip on said front closxire board and the
strip bar on the mounting frame when the bed
sections are folded Into said chair frame to close

the front of the chair frame and conceal said sec-
tions.

1. Mechanism for supporting a vertically mov-
able berth In a room comprising a cylinder

mounted horizontally In the upper part of the

room, said cylinder having an opening In one end.

a coll spring In compression In the cylinder, a

ring member In the opposite end of the cylinder

from the open end against which an end of the

spring bears, pulley means on the ends of the cyl-

inder, cables extending over the pulley means and
secured at their lower ends to corner portions of

the berth, the upj>er ends of the cables extending
through the cylinder and opening, the coll spring

and the ring member, bearing means on the ends
of the cables engaging against the ring member,
and abutment means In the cylinder limiting

movement of the ring member beyond a position

In which the spring will be In compression.

2.632.184
FOLDING BED STRUCTURE

Philip Seltzer. New York, and Bernard J.

Pearlman, Bronx, N. T.
AppUcatlon September 3. 1948. Serial No. 47.618

6 Claims. (CI. 5—54)

1. In a chair bed. tn combination, a chair frame
including a front closure board, a mounting
frame secured in the lower part of said chair
frame, an Inner bed section plvotally mounted
with respect to said mounting frame, an outer
section, a fold section plvotally connecting said
inner and outer sections, depending strip brack-
ets fixed to said fold section at opposite sides
thereof, a laterally extending strip bar provided to
said brackets, a front strip hinged to said strip

2,632.185
BEDPAN DEVICE

De Merle E. Eckart. AbUene. and John R.
Rosenleaf, Enterprise. Kans.

ApplicaUon November 26. 194S. Serial No. 62.112

20 Claims. (CL 5—90)

1. The combination with a mattress having an
opening extending substantially vertically there-
through, of a frame supporting said mattress, a
container adapted to be located in said opening.
means supported on said frame and carnring said

container, said means being operable to shift said
container between a position in said opening and
a position beneath said mattress, and a substan-
tially liquid-proof, flexible, tubular sheath snugly
perimetrally engaging said container and secured
to said mattress substantially about the perim-
eter of said opening.

6. The combination with a mattress having an
opening extending sutxstantially vertically there-
through, of a frame supporting said mattress, a
container adapted to be located in said opening,
a pair of arms journal mounted on parallel hori-
zontal axes on said frame, said axes being ver-
tically spaced from each other, pivot means con-
necting each of said arms to said container, said
pivot means being located on parallel horizontal
axes, one of said arms being variable in effective

length whereby said container may be rocked
about the pivot means of the other of said arms,
and operating means mounted on said frame and
accessible to an occupant of said mattress for
swinging said axma about their Journal axes to
shift said container between a position within
said opening and a position beneath said
mattress.

I 2.632.186
PORTABLE COMBINATION CRIB AND

PLAYPEN
Leslie H. Berk. Lakewood. and Joseph C. Bollock,

Cincinnati, Ohio
AppUcatkm Angnst 20, 1947, Serial No. 769.644

5 Claims. (CL 5—99)
1. A collapsible baby crib or bed comprising two

op(>osite end pieces of equal dimensions, two side
pieces having spaced vertical posts, each of which
is composed of .sections of about the same dimen-
sions as an end piece, hinge means pivoting the
side pieces to the end pieces with each of the
side pieces abutting against the end pieces when
the bed or crib is set up, hinge means for pivot-
ing together the sections of one of the side pieces.
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a pivoted latch for securing together the sec-

tloiis of the other side piece, and a bottom or

floor provided with alternating recesses and
projections along opposite edges for interfittlng

with the spaced vertical posts of the side pieces.

2.632.187
FIRE RESISTANT PAD

Charles H. WoofTendale. Frankfort. Ind.

AppUcatlon July 26. 1947. Serial No. 763.798

4 Claims. (CL 5—354)

tending edges of the opening forming curved cam
surfaces and the lower ends of the upwardly
extending edges of the opening forming shallow
notches, a davit arm having a curved rocker at

Its lower end mounted for rocking movement on
said track with the radius of curvatixre of the rock-
er being smaller at the Inboard and outboard ends
thereof than at the Intermediate portion thereof,

trunnions at the Inboard and outboard ends of

said rocker for engagement with said curved cam
surfaces for maintaining the rocker In engage-
ment with the track, the position of the trunnions,

cam surfaces, notches, and the radii of curva-
ture of said rocker being such that the trunnions
extend Into said notches In the extreme Inboard
and outlx)ard position of said davit arm, the
davit arm projecting above the rocker when the
rpcker Is In its Inboard position, the load support-
ing end of the davit arm being outboard of the
point of engagement of said rocker with said track
whereby a load urges the davit to Its outlward
position.

2.632.189
PROCESS FOR LASTING SHOES

Euclid I. La Chapclle, Brockton. Mass.. assignor of

one-foorth to Albert L. La Chapelle. one-fourth
to Beatrice H. LaChapelle, and one-fourth to

Rachel E. La Chapelle. aU of Brockton, Mass.
ApplicaUon April 24, 1952, Serial No. 284,025

1 Cbkim. (CL 12—145)

1. A pad comprising a layer of glass wool

batting, a backing layer of cotton fabric, and an
upper layer of glass fiber cloth, said upper layer

having lines of chain stitching of a fire resistant

thread thereon and said three layers being quilted

together by other lines of stitching, the knot

portion of each stitch lying on the upper sur-

face of said glass cloth and said other lines of

stitching being spaced from said first mentioned
lines.

2.632.188
GRAVITY DAVIT

Humphrey G. Taylor, Lower Penn« near Wolver-
hampton, England, assignor to Welin Mae-
lachlan Davits Limited. London, England

AppUcatlon November 27, 1950. Serial No. 197,677

In Great BriUln November 30, 1948

2 Claims. (CL 9—37)

|—=*

1. A gravity operated davit comprising a track

for mounting In a substantially horizontal posi-

tion on a ship, an upstanding frame extending

from said track and fixedly secured thereto and
having a central opening with the upwardly ex-

In the procedure for performing the assem-
bling operation and the pulling over operation

upon an upper, having a forepart and a heel-

part, disposed on a contractile-expansive last,

having a forepart and a heelpart. and an In-

sole disposed thereon, having a forepart and a
heelpart, the combination of lasting steps In a

sequence of co-operating lasting steps com-
prising, the Introduction of the forepart of the

said last within the forepart of the upper
through the aperture essentially provided for

the Introduction of the foot therein, thereafter

assembling the toe-end of the upper on the toe-

end of the said last In conditioning the toe-end

of the upper In holding engagement with the

toe-end of the said last, while leaving the sides

of the upper unattached and free to move length-

wise of the said last imder the infiuence of

the lengthwise straining movement upon the

upper against the toe-end of the said last at

the subsequent performance of the drafting step

of the pulling over operation upon the upper,

while the top of the heelpart of the upper is

disposed upon the heelpart of the said last at
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a predetermined distance Inwardly of its heel-
end, whereby a uniform extent of straining
movement upon the toe-end of a given number
of uppers may be predetermined, thereafter
collapsing the said last to a state of contraction,
thereafter performing the drafting step of the
pulling over operation by straining the heelpart
of the upper, and the upper as a whole, length-
wise in a rearward direction against the toe-
end of the said last until the top of the heel-
part of the upper has been moved in alignment
with the heel-end of the said last, thereafter
assembling the heelpart of the upper to the
heelpart of the said last, thereafter expanding
the said last, and thereafter pulling over those
portions of the upper situated at the sides of
the toe part of the said last and fastening the
said portions of the upper in pulled over con-
dition at the sides of the toepart of the said
last.

2.632.190
DYNAMICALLY AND AERODYNAMICALLY

STABLE SUSPENSION BRIDGE
Benjamin Garflnkel, Brooklyn. N. Y.

AppUcation September 26. 1946. Serial No. 699,515
3 Claims. (CL 14—18)

1. In a suspension bridge construction, spaced
towers, a plurality of spaced apart cables suf>-
ported by said towers, rigid frame sections siis-

pended from said cables, brackets rigidly con-
necting said frame sections to said cables in the
central region of the span to prevent relative lat-
eral movement therebetween, and a roadway sup-
ported on said frame sections.

2.632.191
WATER TURBINE OPERATED ROTARY

FOUNTAIN BRUSH
Leon B. Grafani. Brooklyn. N. Y., and Norman B.

Chebot. Fall River. Mass.. assignors to Small
Turbine Corporation. New York. N. Y.
ApplicaUon April 28. 1947. Serial No. 744.4M

2 Claims. (CL 15—22)

2. A brush comprising a hollow ball for con-
taining water and having a water inlet neck at
one side thereof and an opening in its opposite
side coaxial with said neck, strip brushes on said
ball extending endwise from the neck side of the

ball to said opening with ends anchored in said
opening, said brushes converging toward said
sides of the ball, said ball having rows of openings
therein parallel with said brushes for discharging
water from said ball onto said briishes. and means
on said neck for attaching said ball to a source of
water sujHPly under pressure.

2.632.192
FLOOR MOP AND ATTACHED WRINGER
George Raebum Mallory. Blenheim, Ontario,

Canada
Application November 4, 1949, Serial No. 125,555

3 Claims. (CL 15—119)

1. In a floor mop comprising a head having a
handle socket secured thereto, a handle engag-
ing said socket extending rearward therefrom, a
squeezer plate, a hinge connecting said squeezer
plate to one edge portion of said head, resilient
means mounted on said hinge for normally hold-
ing said squeezer in raised position beneath said
socket, a sponge member for mounting on said
head, and a plate to which said sponge is cement-
ed registering with said head; means for de-
tachably securing said plate and sponge member
to said head comprising hooks on said plate for
engaging the forward edge of said head, and re-
silient hooks projecting from the opposite edge
of said plate for snap engagement with the head-
engaging portion of said hinge, said squeerer
plate being apertured to clear said last mentioned
hooks when swung on its hinge into sponge
squeezing position.

2.632.193
'

BALL APPLICATOR TYPE DISPENSER WITH
LOCKABLE BALL AND REMOVABLE CAR-
TRIDGE

James W. Gilchrist, Toronto. Ontario, Canada,
assignor to Neergaard and Associate, Paterson.
N. J., a partnership
AppUcaUon October 2, 1947. Serial No. 777,554

7 Claims. (CL 15—132.7)

5. In a dispenser for a mass oi flowable viscous
material, a tubular holder having a closed end
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and an open end, a pin mounted In the holder, a

cartridge filled with said mass and having a nose

terminating In an opening, a ball normally clos-

ing said opening against the escape of material

from the cartridge, the ball being engaged by
said pin in said closing position, a piston fitting

in the cartridge and engaging means so as to

cause said piston to exert pressure upon the mass,

and means for adjusting the cartridge In said

holder both to bring the ball in engagement with

the pin and to free the ball from said pin.

top, comprising a saddle member having a top
and sides adapted slldably to embrace said arm
end. the saddle sides having bottom flanges ex-
tending substantially parallel to the saddle top
along the length of said sides, said flanges slld-

ably engaging under the sides of the arm end,

and the saddle top having a partially cut-out re-

silient latching tongue releasably engageable in

said top opening to restrain longitudinal move-
ment of the saddle relative to the arm end, said

tongue being struck out of the body of the saddle

top and normally engaged in said opening.

2.632.194
CLEANING IMPLEMENT HOLDER

John F. Bagley. Jr.. South Hadley. Mass.. assignor

to Stanley Home Products, Inc., Westfleld,

Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcation AprU 14. 1950. Serial No. 155,889

2 Claims. (CL 15—147)

2,632.196
WINDSHIELD CLEANER

Anion Rappl, Eggertsville. N. Y., assignor to Trlco

Products Corporation. Buffalo, N. Y.
AppUcation November 4, 1948, Serial No. 58.351

8 Claims. (CL 15—253)

1. A mop holder construction comprising In

combination, an elongated mop frame body
formed from sheet metal to have an intermediate
body portion and longitudinally spaced end por-
tions at opposite ends thereof, said end portions

disposed in parallel planes spaced above the plane
of the intermediate body portion having end ex-
tremities divided longitudinally to provide a cen-
tral portion and side portions at opposite sides

thereof arranged transversely across each end of

the frame, the side portions of the extremities at

each end of the frame being turned downwardly
and inwardly forming aligned loops below op-
posite ends of the frame, said central portions of

the extremities being turned upwardly and in-

wardly and spaced above the upper sides of the
end portions of the frame, said central portions
and the end portions of the frame therebelow be-
ing formed to provide longitudinally aligned
bearings rotatably receiving opposite ends of a
bale extending longitudinally of the frame, an
elongated bale having opposite ends rotatable in
said bearings having a central portion extending
transversely of the frame for engagement by a
connecting device, and a resilient member In said
loops and extending from the frsune.

z^

1. A windshield cleaner comprising a wiper

arm. an oscillatory shaft carrying the arm, a fluid

motor having a chamber with a piston therein, a

shaft operatively connected to the piston for be-

ing oscillated thereby, and transmission means
operatively connecting the two shafts, said trans-

mission means comprising a crank arm fixed on
the second shaft and having a crank pin slldably

engaged with the wiper arm, with the terminal

positions of the crank arm being substantially

normal to the wiper arm whereby to secure the

latter against movement by a force originating in

such wiper arm.

• AJ2 197
MIRROR CLEANING MACHINE
Samuel Mow and Julius Dorskl.

Lot Angeles, Calif.

AppUcaUon Bfay 24. 1949, Serial No. 95.116

9 culms. (CL15—sot)

2.632,195
ATTACHMENT FOR WINDSHIELD WIPER

ARMS
Israel Nesson, Lynn, Mass.. assignor to Max

Zaiger, Swampscott, Mass.
AppUcaUon March 26. 1949, Serial No. 83,720

2 Claims. (CL 15—250)

1. An attachment for a U-shaped wiper arm
end having a top and sides and an opening In its

668 O. O.—61

1. An automatic machine for cleaning the faces

of mirrors, including: means for continuously

moving mirrors face downward through the ma-
chine; a trough containing cleaning fluid ar-

ranged below and transverse to the path of the

mirrors; a rotary brush mounted in said trough

in contact with the cleaning fluid; a cleaning roll

mounted in said trough and contacted by said

rotary brush and supplied with cleaning fluid

thereby, said cleaning roll engaging with the

faces of the mirrors during their passage; re-

leasable means effective to retain the trough in

operative position and to be removed for cleaning

and renewal of the cleaning fluid; and drive
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means for said rotary bnish and cleaning roll

arranged to be releasable to permit withdrawal
of said trough.

2. A machine for cleaning the faces of mirrors,

including: an elongated frame; mechanism at the
forward end of said frame for conveying mirrors
face downward and In a horizontal path for-

wardly along the frame; rotary means for apply-
ing cleaning fluid to the mirror faces as the mir-
rors are moved by said mechanism; a plurality

of rotary brushes between the rotary means and
the rear end of said frame arranged at spaced
Intervals along the frame and extending trans-
versely thereof; rolls mounted transversely In

said frame and arranged in groupe along the
length thereof with two of the rolls of each group
situated on opposite sides of a rotary brush and a

third roll beneath the brush: a plurality of end-
less belts trained over each pair of rolls and un-
der the third roll providing belt stretches extend-
ing horlzoi^ally between adj£u:ent brushes form-
ing horizontal supports for the mirror and when
moved carrying the mirrors from bnosh to brush
and leaving the faces of the mirrors exposed to

contact by the brushes: and means for driving
the belts and the mechanism.

elastomer binder Intimately bonding the flexible

filler, the ratio of the binder to the flller being
selected from a range of M> to 1 by weight to

provide a flattening of the disc under a radially-

applied load to prevent undue local loading of

a surface over which the wheel disc nms. said

ratio being below the value at which rotation

of the wheel disc under a radially-applied load on
a surface forms a bead on the disc adjacent the
surface.

t,6S2JS0«
POULTRY HEAD REMOVER

Eddie Lee Fortner and Walter S. SterensoB.
GalnesTlUe. Ga.. anignon to Swift A Company,
Chicago, ni., a corporation of Illinois

AppUcatlon October 18, 1950. Serial No. 19«,826

7 Claims. (CI. 17—12)

2.632.198
CLOStTlE MEMBER OR FLTlNITtTlE GLmE
Philip D. Becker. Hingham. Msus.. assignor to

United-Carr Fastener Corporation. Cambridge,
Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcatlon March 18, 1950. SerUl No. 150,388

4 Claims. (CL 16—42)

1. A closure member for assembly In the ends
of a pair of adjacent tube members, said closure
member comprising a pair of spaced column
members for entering the ends of the tubes, said

spaced column members having means thereon
for engagement with the tubes, and a base plate

assembled on the column members, said base plate

having openings therein receiving the column
members, and an upwardly embossed portion dis-

posed thereon for entering apertures in the ends
of the walls of the tubes when the closure mem-
ber is assembled.

2.632,199
DOOR HANGER WHEEL

Lennlus R. Rissler. Hohokus, N. J., assignor to

Westinghonse Electric Corporation. East Pitts-

burgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcatlon June 30. 1947. Serial No. 758.087

16 Claims. (CL 16—107)

1. In an edge-loaded door-hanger wheel, a

wheel disc comprising a flexible flller and an

1. In a device !or detaching the heads of

poultry during the process of dressing the same,
the combination of a conveyor to support the

individual birds by a portion thereof and to move
them along a given path, and retaining means
Intersecting the part of the path traversed by the

neclcs of the birds, said means having an opening
sufficient to receive the necks of the birds with

the heads to one side thereof and the bodies of

the birds to the other side thereof, said opening
being below the part of the path traversed by said

portion of the bird, said openmg being sufUciently

small to prevent the heads from passing from one
side to said other side of said retaining means
whereby the necks of each bird will become lodged

In said opening as said birds are moved by said

conveyor, and the continued movement of said

portion will separate the head from the body of

the bird. ^^^^^^^_^
2.632J201

POULTRY SHACKLE
Deloa B. Van Dolah, Chicago, m., assignor to

Swift A Company, Chicago, DL, a corporation

of niinob
1 AppUcaUon AprU 12, 1950, Serial No. 155.379

3 Claims. (CL 17—44.1)
1. A poultry shacltle for holding poultry car-

casses by the feet in a vertical position com-
prising: an oipen frame formed by top and side

members lying generally in one plane; a bottom
member connecting said side members and hav-
ing reversely-extending end portions forming
leg-receiving recesses lying In a plane substantial-

ly at right angles to said frame: and a resilient

shackle member operatively connected to the top

member of said frame, said shackle member hav-
ing downwardly-extending side members, the
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lower ends of which are In slldeable engagement
with said bottom member and have outwardly-

which comprises heating and working the ma-
terial while advancing it in the form of a helix

in a closed space until it gels, permitting back-

ward escape of gas from said material as it gels

imder heat, and circulating said gas through the

extending portions thereon forming closure mem-
bers for said leg-receiving recesses.

2 632JS02

MACHINE FOR AND METHOD OF FORMING
HOLLOW PLASTIC ARTICLES

John R. Haines, Columbus, Ohio; Mary E. Haines,

executrix of said John R. Haines, deceased, as-

signor to Injection Molding Company, Kansas
City, Mo,, a corporation of Missouri

AppUcatlon October 19, 1950, Serial No. 191,031

14 Claims. (CL 18—5)

ungelled material in the direction opposite to

that m which It is moving, whereby the gelled

material Is Improved In homogeneity and texture

toward the outlet end of its helical movement.

2.632;804

APPARATUS FOR THE CONTINUOUS EXTRU-
SION OF DECORATIVE THERMOPLASTIC
SHEETS

Luther T. Murray. Kingsport, Tenn., assignor to

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., ft

corporation of New Jersey
AppUcatlon February 14, 1951, Serial No. 210,966

3 Claims. (CL 18—13)

1. A machine for forming shaped articles of

plastic material comprising a die head having

walls and a central space within said walls hav-

ing an outlet portion formed with a tapering

throat; a longit^udinally bored mandrel In the

central space of said die head formed with a ta-

pered end portion normally positioned In said

tapered throat: mechanism for moving said man-
drel In either direction lengthwise of said die

head to constrict or enlarge the annular open-

ing surrounding said mandrel within the tapered

portion of said die head in accordance with any
predetermined pattern and for preventing move-
ment of the mandrel other than by the said

mechanism: means for supplying air under pres-

sure to the bore of said mandrel: and means for

supplying plastic under super atmospheric pres-

sure to the space between the walls of said die

head and said mandrel concurrently with and at

a time In the cycle of operations of the machine
coordinated with a movement of the mandrel
lengthwise of said die head.

IS*^

2.632.203

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR EXTRUDING
THERMOPLASTIC MATERIALS

Leonce KrafTe de LanbarMe, Paris, France
AppUcatlon February 17, 1950, Serial No. 144,722

In France February 19, 1949
3 Claims. (CL 18—12)

1. The method of working and feeding ther-

moplastic material to a compression machine

I* li a

1. In extrusion apparatus a cross-head extru-

sion die block with an extrusion passage there-

through having an input end and terminating in

a die orifice, an extrusion cylinder mounted in

communication with said Input end, means in-

cluding an extrusion screw in said cylinder for

forcing plastic composition Into the passage and

through the die orifice, a second extrusion pas-

sage in said cross-head die block positioned en-

tirely across said first extrusion passage and In

communication therewith and having an Input

end, a second extrusion cylinder In communica-
tion with said second Input end, a screw posi-

tioned in said second extrusion cylinder and ex-

tending the length of said second extnislon pas-

sage in said cross-head die block, means Inchid-

Ing the screw for forcing a second plastic mate-

rial entirely across the i>ath of flow of said first

plastic material, the resulting composite plastic

being forced out of the second extrusion passage

and through the die orifice by said first means,

said extrusion screws being adapted to rotate at

predetermined relative rates of rotation.
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2.632.205
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MAKING

LINED TUBING
Leo J. Fitz Harris, Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Gen-

erml Motors Corporation, Dayton^ Ohio, a cor-
poration of Delaware

AppUcaUon February 10, 1949, Serial No. 75,626
5 Claims. (Q. 18—14)

3. A means for making lined tubing including
an extruding means provided with a forming die.

a forming pin centrally located within the form-
ing die to form the extruded material into tub-
ing, said forming pin being provided with an
annular groove and supply passages extending to

said groove for applying a second material to
the inner sxirface of the tubing as it is fbrmed.

2.632.206

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING
FILM

Russell F. Pierce. Terre Haute. Ind.. assignor to

The Viskiiir Corporation, Chicago. Hi., a cor-
poration of Virginia

AppUcation January 26. 1950, Serial No. 140.687
9 Claims. (CL 18—14)

3. An apparatus for preparing self-sustaining
plastic film comprising a die having an annular
orifice, means to extrude a molten thermoplastic
through said orifice to form a seamless tubing,
means to continuously withdraw the tubing from
the point of extrusion, means to maintain a sub-
stantially constant bubble of a gaseous medium
In the section of the tubing extending between
the point of extrusion and a point spaced there-
from, means to blow a cooling gaseous medium
in the form of a continuous annular converging
stream completely encircling and simultaneously
impinging onto the entire exterior surface of
the section of the inflated tubing in the vicinity
of the die and means to rotate the last-named
means about the longitudinal axis of said tubing

2.632.207
MOLDING APPARATUS FOR RAPID CYCLE
MOLDING OF THERMOPLASTIC MATE-
RIAL

Neumann L. Mahla, Lakewood. Ohio
AppUcaUon July 2, 1949, Serial No. 102,868

7 Claims. (CL 18—17)

1. In a molding apparatus, a press, power
means for opening and closing the press, selec-
tively, a mold operable by the press, fluid pres-
sure operated ejector means for the mold, manu-
ally controlled valve means operable selectively
to connect said ejector with and disconnect the
ejector means from a source of fluid pressure, and
means rendered operative when the press is open
to render the valve means operable selectively,
and upon predetermined movement of the press
from open position to render the valve means in-
operable to connect the ejector means to said
source. x^

I

2,632.208
FEEDER MECHANISM

Byron B. Belden. Media, Fa., and Keith W. HaU.
Ann Arbor. Mich., aaaignon to Baldwin-Lima-
Hamllton Corporation, a corporation of Penn-
sylvania
AppUcaUon March 9. 1950, Serial No. 148.646

16 Claims. (CL 18—80)

1. In a press of the t3rpe having a housing con-
taining a die cavity, a vertically reciprocatmg
press head with a punch cooperating with the
cavity, a hopper and feed chute, and means for
moving the hopper and chute in a horizontal
direction so as to move the chute over the cavity
to supply material thereto and to move the chute
away from the cavity to cut off such supply, the
combination, comprising, vertically movable agi-
tators disposed in the hopper in a substantially
horizontally fixed position so that relative hori-
zontal movement occurs between the agitators
and hopper upon horizontal movement of the lat-
ter, and means for also vertically moving said agi-
tators whereby material in the hopper is stirred
crosswise and vertically.
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• g22 209
TREATMENT OF PLASTER MOLDS

John Francis Bryer. WeUsville. Ohio, and
Richard E. Steele. New Castle, Pa.

AppUcation August 2, 1949, Serial No. 108,228

13 Claims. (CL 18—47.5)

FORM MASS Of
rmiOPUkSTw

openings in the elastomeric mold. Introducing

under pressure through the wrapping and into

the interior of the coll while so placed In the

mold a fluid resinous composition capable of

solidifying when heated, the wrapping serving to

retain the resinous composition introduced into

the coll. compressing the elastomeric mold to

SHAPE FASTER
10 OESMEO COMTOUn

AU.OW PLASTER TO

SET TO wrrukL set

PASS FLUID

THAOUGH MOLD

OOIOTXTE SETTWC

Of PLASTER

1 A method of treating plaster bodies prepared

by mixing calcined gypsum and water and allow-

ing the mixture to set. comprising passing fluia

through the plaster after iniUal set and prior to

final setting of the plaster at a pressure of less

than one pound per square inch, and gradually

increasing the fluid pressure to a maximum or

above seventy-five pounds per square inch at the

moment of greatest heat of reaction of the cal-

cined gypsum and water.

compact the coil into desired shape, the com-
pression of the elastomeric mold closing about

the leads to prevent escape of the fluid resinous

composition, and passing an electric current

through the leads of the confined coil to heat the

resinous composition whereby the composition

solidifies and the coil assimies the desired shape.

2,632,212
RAILWAY HOUSE CAR

Wilfred A. Beauchamp, Chicago, lU., assignor to

The Youngstown Steel Door Company, Cleve-

land, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon December 19, 1950, Serial No. 201,664

1 Claim. (CL 20—26)

2,632,210

PERMEABLE LEATHER SUBSTITUTES AND
METHODS OF MAKING

Arthur R. Olson, Wakefield, and Edward B.

McMUUn, Marblehead. Mass.. assignors to

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, Fleming-

ion, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. AppUcation October 24, 1950,

Serial No. 191.934

11 Claims. (CL18—48)
1 The method of forming flexible, permeable

sheet material which comprises intimately mixing

100 parts by weight of a rubber, from 50 to 600

parts by weight of a compaUble. hard, resinous

material, and from 75 to 100 partB by weight of a

finely divided salt from the group consisting of

ammonium sulfamate. ammonium formate and

ammonium acetate, said salt being decomposable

by heat with evolution of gas and formation of a

water soluble acidic residue, forming the mixture

into a sheet heating the sheet to cause the salt

to decompose and give off gas to expand the ma-
terial, and leaching out the soluble residue.

2 632 211

MOLDING OF RESIN TREATED COILS
Warren M. Trigg. Pittsburgh. Pa., afsignor to

Westinghouse Electric Corporation, East Pitts-

burgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcation March 1, 1949. Serial No. 79.095

3 Claims. (CL 18—59)

1 In the process of producing a resin impreg-

nated and shaped insulated electrical coll having

leads, the steps comprising wrapping the coil with

a tight layer of sheet wrapping, placing the coil

in a conflnable and compressible elastomeric

mold having a cavity shaped to the desired coil

shape, the coU being completely enclosed by the

elastomeric mold, disposing the coll leads through

In a refrigerator car having a door opening,

a side plate extending from end to end of said

car across the top of said door opening and hav-

ing an outwardly extending flange and a vertical

flange depending therefrom, and a laterally mov-
able door provided with mechanism for moving

the door into and out of the door opening com-
prising vertical bars rotatably mounted on said

door and having cranks on the upper ends

thereof including upwardly extending spindles

carrying rollers, the combination with said roll-

ers of a Z-shaped retaining member, said retain-

ing member extending along said car above and

beyond said door opening, said retaining member
embodying an inner upstanding flange terminat-

ing below the outwardly extending flange of the

side plate, an intermediate flange extending out-

wardly and upwardly from said inner flange aiid

an outer vertical flange extending downwardly

from said Intermediate flange In outwardly

spaced relationship to said inner flange, means

securing said inner flange to said side plate, and

reinforcing strips extending between and se-

cured to said inner and outer flanges of said re-

taining member where the rollers abut said outer

vertical flange during the movement of the door

into the door opening.
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2.632^13
METAL AWNING

Hugh M. Manley and Jesse R. Faolkenberry.
HuntsvilJe. Ala.; said Faolkenberry assignor to
said Manley
AppUcation March 12. 1948. Serial No. 14.434

1 Claim. (CI. 20—57.5)

• A metal awning embodsrlng a roof frame com-
prising sloping rafters at the ends thereof Joined
at the upper and lower ends by transversely ex-
tending top and bottom plates, horizontal side
plates Joined to the bottom plate and extending
rearwardly, upturned flanges on the side plates, a
roof for the awning frame, side panels for the
awning Joined at their upper ends to the sloping
rafters and each having a flange along one side
turned inwardly and thence laterally, means con-
necting the laterally turned portions of said
flanges to the ufrtumed flange of the associated
side plate, and clips joining the opposite side of
each side panel to the flange of said side plate
and holding the said opposite side in spciced re-
lation to the side plate and to the adjacent side
of the adjacent panel.

2,632.214
REFRIGERATOR CAR DOOR AND SEALING

MEANS THEREFOR
Thorvald Madland and Wilfred A. Beauchamp,

Chicago. 111., assignors to The Y'oungstown Steel
Door Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation
of Ohio
AppUcation June 10. 1949. Serial No. 98.309

4 Claims. (CI. 20—69)

3. In a door for refrigerator cars comprising a
door frame, said frame being of ship-lap con-
struction, and sealing means for said door se-
cured to said frame, said sealing means compris-
ing a resilient member and a canvas strip ce-
mented to the outer surface of said member,
said strip terminating substantially in line with
one side edge of said member, said strip extend-
ing beyond the other side edge of said member,
said resilient member being disposed upon the
lapping portion of said frame, said strip adja-
cent to one side edge of said member being sepa-
rated from said member, and means for fasten-

ing said sealing means to said frame, said fas-
tening means comprising nails driven through
said separated portion of said strip from the
underside thereof into the side edge of said frame
above said lapping portion and nails driven
through the extendm? portion of said strip into
the side edge of said lapping portion of said frame
from the outside of said extending portion^

I
^^—

—

>i I 2.632.215 I

PACKING MEANS FOR SAND MOLDS
Ralph L. Lee. Birminrham, Mich.

AppUcation September 26. 1949. Serial No. 117,780
5 Claims. (CL 22—40)

5. In an apparatus for forming sand molds, a
flask for containing molding sand and a pattern,
a pressure chamber having a thin elastic mem-
brane forming one wall thereof, said membrane
being located for juxtaposition with molding sand
in the flask, an exhaust vent port in the pressure
chamber, means for admitting pressure fluid to
the pressure chamber to apply pressure to the
elastic membrane whereby molding sand is com-
pacted about the pattern, and valve means for
said vent port connected to said pressure cham-
ber actuated by relative movement between said
chamber and said sand and flask assembly for
preventing escape of said pressure fluid when said
membrane is located in Juxtaposition to said
molding sand.

2.632.216
APPARATUS FOR MAKING SLAB OR BILLET-

TYPE INGOTS
Harry W. McQuaid. Shaker Heighte, Ohio

AppUcation August 4, 1949. Serial No. 108,445
2 Claims. (CL 22—113)

2. An Ingot mold comprising a fabricated sheet
metal shell having a metal -receiving opening in
its top portion, and a fabricated carbon liner
assembly supported within the shell and de-
fining a generally flat sided mold cavity of pre*

I
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determined size, said shell and assembly together

weighing at least twice as much as molten metal

to be cast in the mold to produce an Ingot, and
said assembly having inner side walls spaced

not more than 3 inches apart, and the ratio of

the total number of cubic inches in the mold
cavity to the total number of square inches of

molten metal contact surface area of said as-

sembly being not more than about 1.5 to 1.0.

2 632 217

SEPARABLE CLAMPING DEVICE
Laurence H. Hora, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to

Tinnerman Products, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio
Application March 4, 1952, Serial No. 274,784

14 Claims. (CI. 24—16)

clamping jaws on said threaded portion posi-

tioned to be able to hold between them a par-

allel groove clamp with one of its grooves sub-

stantially in axial alignment with the jaw open-

ing in said C clamp, guide rods parallel to said

threaded portion secured to one of said clamping
jaws, sUdable through corresponding guide pas-

sages in the other of said clamping Jaws, a spring

on at least one of said guide rods in tension be-

tween said clamping jaws and a nut on the end
of said threaded portion of said rod for adjusting

the length of jaw opening of said holding clamp.

2 632 219
ELASTIC FASTENER FOR CORD, FABRIC,

AND THE LIKE
Stanley S. Massey, Oakland, Calif.

AppUc&Uon AprU 22, 1950, Serial No. 157,470

6 Claims. (CI. 24—123)

1. In a device comprising a strap or the like

adapted to be formed Into a loop around an object

to be secured, a retainer comprising a housing for

securing portions of said strap extending within

said housing from adjacent said loop, said hous-

ing comprising a piece of sheet metal bent to de-

fine an Integral, one-piece base and sides and a

top in overlying spaced relation to said base, one

of said sides having a slot and said top having a

flap received in and secured in said slot, and

means within said housing adapted to cooperate

with said base in clamping said portions of said

strap extending within said housing.

2 632 218

HOLDER FOR PARALLEL GROOVE CLAMPS
Thomas E. Dunman, Pawhuska, Okla.

AppUcation December 12, 1949. Serial No. 132.526

4 Claims. (CI. 24—81)

U'EjUi.

1. A connection comprising a pair of flexible

straps forming a supporting loop; a supported

piece of flexible, strip-like material having a

free end laced through said supporting loop and
thence turned back along Itself to form an inter-

locking loop; and a fastening tube of elastic

material surrounding the Juncture of said loops

and in circumferential contact with the second

loop, said fastening tube being slidable along said

straps away from the said Juncture and having

at said juncture an internal perimeter which is

less than the external perimeter of said juncture

when the tube Is relaxed, whereby said tube is

distended elastically at said Juncture for exerting

a frlctlonal force preventing said free end of the

supported piece from sUpping through the sup-

porting loop.

« t ,1 I » > T r

2,632.220
' SLIDE FASTENER
Jacob Roblnsohn, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation April 5, 1947, Serial No. 739,663

2 Claims. (CI. 24—207)

1. Holder for parallel groove clamps compris-

ing a C clamp including a fixed Jaw member
with a re-entrant angular recess adapting said

clamp to be hooksd on a line wire, and having a

movable Jaw cooperating with the fixed Jaw mem-
ber to clamp said C clamp fixedly to the line

wire, a rod extending laterally from said fixed

jaw member, secured thereto, the remote end

portion of said rod being screw-threaded andportion of said rod being screw-.nreaoea ^.uu l,^,^^ *,^?^Hi^l?^.?rfrforflekibll mlt^rSf
perpendicular to said C clamp, cooperating carrier tape Including a strip of flexible material.
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and a plurality of clasps at spaced Intervals along
the tape, each of said clasps comprising a sub-
stantially flat back lying wholly against the out-
side of the tape, said clasps further comprising
end portions extending at substantially right
angles to said back portion and pierced through
the tape, between the side edges thereof, thereby
anchoring the clasp in place on the tape, said
clasps further comprising front portions inward-
ly bent toward each other with the ends thereof
spaced apart, said end portions being substan-
tially longer than the thickness of the tape,
whereby said inwardly bent portions are spaced
a substantial distance above the adjacent sur-
face of the tape, thereby providing a space be-
tween the underside of said inwardly bent por-
tions and the adjacent surface of the tape, adapt-
ed to receive stiffened members with which the
clasps slldably engage, said clasps being narrow
and of small extent lengthwise of the tape,
whereby pleating of the tape is facilitated.

2.632.221
SEPARABLE FASTENER

Huiro Wunel. Bronx. N. Y., assirnor to Waldes
Kohinoor. Inc.. Long Island City. N. Y.. a cor-
poration of New York

Application November 3. 1950. Serial No. 193.873
11 CUims. (CL 24—217)

1. In a separable fastener, a stud member hav-
ing a circular groove, a socket member having
a central opening for receiving said stud mem-
ber and a side opening in communication with
said central opening for passage of the stud
member therethrough, a coupling spring con-
tained in said socket member and normally seat-
ing in said groove to couple said members to-
gether, the coupling spring comprising an open-
ended spring annulus having an effective diam-
eter less than that of the stud member, where-
by it must be spread to effect its seating as
aforesaid, the socket member having greater
axial dimension than that of the coupling spring
whereby the latter may move axially there-
wlthin. and being formed with a small diameter
portion whose internal diameter closely corre-
sponds to the normal outer diameter of the
coupling sprmg and a larger diameter portion,
said small diameter portion being adapted to
prevent spreading of the coupling spring when
the latter is positioned therein, and spring means
axially related to said coupling spring and nor-
mally urging said coupling spring into said small
diameter portion of the socket member but per-
mitting axial movement of said coupling spring
into the large diameter portion of the socket
member when required to effect coupling and
uncoupling of said coupling spring, said coupling
spring and side openirtf being cooperatively ar-

ranged so that when the coupling spring Is

moved into said large diameter portion and un-
coupled from the stud member the latter may
be separated from the socket member by its

movement through the side opening.

2.632JS22
THREE SIDE LOCK SNAP FASTENER

Philip D. Becker, Hingham, Mass.. assirnor to
Lnited-Carr Fastener Corporation, Cambridge,
Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetts

AppUcation December 30. 1948. Serial No. 68.188
2 Claims. (CI. 24—218) .

40 30

1. A three-side lock snap fastener comprising
a socket member having a stu0-receiving cavity
and having a stud-admitting opening at its

lower face, a peripheral wall on the socket mem-
ber defining a retaining recess adjacent said
stud-admitting opening, an expansible spring
ring member in said recess, said peripheral wall
having parallel axially spaced portions confining
said spring ring member against axial tilting
movement in said recess, a further peripheral
wall on the socket member of uniform circular
shape located axially rearwardly of said recess, a
stud member in removable assembly with the
socket member having a shank, an enlarged por-
tion at the outer end of said shank cooperative
with said spring ring meml)er to detachably re-
tain the stud member in the socket member and
also having a locking post surrounded by said
further peripheral wall of the socket member,
the locking post having a main side wall area
closely embraced by said further peripheral wall
around the major part of its circumference
adapted to prevent tilting of the stud member out
of the socket member, and an unlocking side wall
on a side of said locking post sufficiently spaced
from said further peripheral wall as to clear the
same and enable the stud member to be removed
from the socket member when the socket memtier
is tilted about a point on said enlarged portion of
the stud member clrcumferentlally opposite said
unlocking side.

I

2.632.223
CUP TURNING MACHINE

Jacob Jordan. New Castle. Pa., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Peoples First National Bank &
Trust Company. Pittsburgh. Pa., a national
banking association

Original application April 8. 1949. Serial No.
86.260. Dividf^d and this application August
28. 1951, Serial No. 244.024

4 CUims. (CL 25—22)
1. In a machine for automatically turning

green ceramic ware, a spindle, means support-
ing said spindle and for indexing said spindle to
and away from a cutting station, a ware chuck
mounted on said spindle, means for rotating said
spindle and chuck while said spindle is indexed
at said cutting station, a plurality of ware cut-
ting tools mounted at said cutting station, means
to non-simultaneously advance and retract said
tools to engage and cut ware carried by said
chuck when said chuck is indexed at said sta-
tion, means operating said tool advancing and
retracting means in timed relationship with said
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spindle indexing means to cause said tools to

be advanced and retracted to clear the ware dur-

ing the period said spindle is indexed at said

walls being at least partly held in position on the

cells by the frame structure during pouring and
hardening of the casting material, each cell hav-

ing straight side walls, and end walls one of which

C-~\.:^

lAfezzz.

r f̂W

is concave and the other of which is convex, one
of said end walls being the removable cover wall

and having flanges adapted to resiliently engage
the outer side edges of the side walls.

cutting station, means to rock at least one of

said ware cutting tools during advancement
along components normal to its path of advance-

ment.

tfiitJtU
MACHINE FOR MOLDING CONCRETE

Matthiis E. Leeuwrik. H Harde. Netherlands, as-

signor to N. V. Raatbouw, The Hague, Nether-

lands, a corporation of the Netherlands
Application November 3, 1950, Serial No. 193,885

1 Claim. (CL 25—41)

A machine for producing concrete parts and
articles by applying a shaking action comprising

a table, a mold secured on the top surface of

said table, the top surface of said table being

larger than the outer perimeter of the mold
which does not project beyond the edge of the

table, a base member, stop rails secured to said

table and said base member, the contact surface

of said stop rails being between 21/2 and 5 per

cent of the surface of the table, the weight of

the article to be made including the weight of

the mold being in a definite proportion to the

weight of the table including all parts secured

to and dropable with said table in accordance

with the equation:

y=0.l8 (X-|-3.19)'-1.14

where X is the weight of the article and mold
and Y is the entire table weight, the height of

lift of the table ranging between V4 Inch and
^ inch and the frequency of the jolts ranging
between 150 and 300 per minute.

2,632,225
MOLD UNIT

Charles Hazelius MlUer, Rochester, N. T.
AppUcation June 18, 1949. Serial No. 99,893

4 CUims. (CL 25—121)
1. A mold unit comprising a plurality of Indi-

vidual cells for the reception of the casting ma-
terial, a frame structure for holding the cells In

assembled relation with respect to each other,

each cell being approximately rectangular in

cross-section and having a removable cover wall

to facilitate removal of the casting, said cover

2,632,226

MOLD FOR CASTING MONOLITHIC
SPHERICAL TANKS

Arthur R. Anderson, Tacoma, Wash.
AppUcation August 18, 1949, Serial No. 111.037

6 CUims. (CL 25—124)

(9^ e*

1. A mold for casting monolithic tanks of gen-
erally spherical form comprising inner and outer

mold assemblies inade up of arcuate tapering

segments, fastening 'elements for securing the

ends of the segments together, and removable

spacing elements associated with said fastening

elements to hold the inner and outer mold as-

semblies in spaced relationship, said removable

spacing elements comprising a pair of members
extending centrally through the mold from the

bottom of the mold to an opening In the top of

the mold and a fastening adjacent the opening

for fixing the position of said pair of members
relative to one another to predetermine the

aforesaid spaced relationship between the Inner

and outer mold assemblies.

2 632 227

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR THE RE-
LEASE OF CERAMIC WARE FROM
POROUS MOLDS

Richard E. Steele, Columbus, and John F. Bryer,

Wellsville. Ohio, assignors to Ram, Inc., Detroit,

Mich., a corporation of Michigan
AppUcation January 12, 1951, Serial No. 205,694

18 CUims. (CL 25—129)

11 Apparatus for the release of ware from po-

rous molds in which plastic clay has been pressed

to form the ware comprising a source of fluid pres-

sure, conduit means within the porous molds,

lines connecting the source of fluid pressure with

the conduits within the mold, valve means con-
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trolling the flow of fluid from the source of fluid
pressure to the conduits, and means operating
the valve means to permit a flow of fluid to the
conduits after pressmg of the ware and while the
molds are closed to release the ware from one of

the molds and partially release It from the other
mold, said means operating the valve means ar-
ranged and constructed to allow additional flow
through the conduits In the mold from which the
ware is partially released after opening of the
molds.

2.632.228
FORM FOB MOLDING CONCRETE WALLS

William R. Huntington. Portland. Oreg.
AppUcaUon April 13. 1949. Serial No. 87,311

5 Claims. (CL25—131)> .

^i 'iJ

1. A form for concrete including sections of
sheathing panel metal studs having a surface
against which the sheathing panels bear and a
longitudinal rib to separate adjacent panels, wood
studs positioned between the metal studs, strong

-

backs, a plurality of brackets mounted on the
metal studs for the reception of the strongbacks
having a broad strongback bearing surface spaced
from the panel surface the thickness of the wood
studs and a narrow bearing surface spaced from
the strongback broad bearing surface a distance
less than the strongback width, and form tie
members positioned In alignment with the rib.

2.632.229
ROLLER FELTING MACHINE
Guido Menera. Milan. Italy

Application August 26. 1949. Serial No. 112,464
In lUly August 27, 1948
2 Claims. (CL 28—5)

1. A roller felting machine comprising a sta-
tionary frame, a set of rollers rotatably supported
by said frame, a second frame, a second set of

rollers rotatably supported by said second frame,
said stationary frame having a portion at an ele-
vation higher than that of said second frame,
suspension means swingably depending from said
portion and having a lower end pivoted to said
second frame for affording substanUally hori-

zontal reciprocating motion of the latter, and a
reciprocating mechanism connected with said
second frame for Imparting substantially hori-
zontal reciprocating motion thereto transversely
to the longitudinal axes of the rollers of the sec-
ond set. "^

—

2.632,230
TEXTILE FABRIC

Charles E. Neisler, Jr., Kings MounUin. N. C. as-
signor to Neisler Mills, Inc., Kings Mountain.
N. C. a corporation
AppUcation January 6, 1949, Serial No. 69,4«0

21CUims. (CI. 28—76)

» ? '

1. A woven pre-shnmk textile fabric, compris-
ing warp-and-weft interwoven, substantially non-
shrunk puckered threads and shrunk threads
formed from attenuated spun rayon, of which the
shnmk threads hold the adjacent other threads
puckered. ~^"~"^~'

J

'•

2.632.2S1 '

MANUFACTURE OF ELECTRON-DISCHARGE
DEVICES

William C. Brown. Lincoln, Mass., assignor to
Raytheon Manufacturing Company, Newton,
Mass.. a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation .May 27. 194T. Serial No. 750.851

3 Claims. (CI. 29—25.13)
3. In the art of manufacturing a tunable multi-

cavity magnetron having a plurality of separate
anode members to be soldered to a common sup-
port to which is also to be soldered a tuning as-
sembly, said assembly Including a plurality of in-
tegral elements each of which Is adapted to be
positioned intermediate a pair of adjacent anode
members but spaced therefrom, the steps of uti-
lizing said assembly as a Jig to locate and main-
tain said anode members in position. Inserting a
non-solderable spacing member on each side of
each of said elements to properly space said anode
members from said elements and to prevent sol-
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derlng of said anode members to said elements,

and thereafter soldering said anode members and
engagement with the saw during the oscillation

of the carriage, means for actuating the trough

to project the pipe laterally into cutting engage-
ment with the saw during an oscillation of the
carriage, and means for returning the trough to

its normal position after the cutting operation.

2,6S2.2S3
CUTTING-OFF BLADE

John M. Luers, Mount Clemens, Mich.
AppUcation February 19. 1952. Serial No. 272^72

SCUims. (CL29—102) ^/

said asseipbly to said support while said anode
members are so maintained in position.

2,632.232 i

FLYING HOT SAW
Tom Wilson and Lawrence J. Hess, Baltimore.

Md., assignors to Bethlehem Steel Company, a
corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcation November 12. 1947. Serial No. 785.372

12 Claims. (CL 29—69)

1. A machine for severing continuously moving
pipe or the like into lengths successively, com-
prising a stationary frame, a carriage having a
link pivoted at its lower end to the carriage and
its upper end to the stationary frame for support-

ing one end of the carriage, a rocking lever hav-
ing its lower end pivoted directly to the carriage

and its upper end to the stationary frame for

supporting the other end of the carriage, a motor
mounted adjacent thereto for oscillating the car-

riage, gearing driven by the motor, a screw-
threaded rod joumaled In the rocking lever, an
adjusting block screw -threaded to engage the

threaded rod. a pitman rod connecting the driven

gearing directly with the adjusting block, means
for rotating the threaded rod to raise or lower
the adjusting block to vary the oscillating stroke

of the carriage, a saw mounted on the carriage, a
motor resiliently supported on the stationary

frame above the carriage for continuously rotat-

ing the saw. a driving cormection between the
motor and the saw. a vertically movable recipro-

cating trough mounted for longitudinal swinging
movement adjacent to the saw for normally sup-
porting the pipe in the pass line out of cutting

1. A cutting-off blade having a preformed cut-

ting surface of uniform cross section throughout
its length, one end of the blade extending angu-
larly from one extremity of the cutting surface

so that a cutting edge is formed across said ex-

tremity, the cutting surface including three

transverse cutting faces, one cutting face being

inwardly and rearwardly inclined from one side

of the blade, an intermediate cutting face in-

clined in the opposite direction to the first named
face and having its rear extremity rearwardly
spaced from and adjacent the inner extremity of

the first named face, and a fiat face extending
Inwardly from the other side of the blade and
behind the forward extremity of the intermediate

cutting face, a radius portion merging with and
rearwardly curved from the inner extremity of

the first named cutting face whereby the inner

extremities of chips removed by that cutting face

are split to permit lateral chip expansion, a rear-

ward wall extending from the radius portion to

the rear extremity of the intermediate face, an-
other radius portion merging with and extending
rearwardly from the forward extremity of the
intermediate face whereby the forward extremi-

ties of chips removed by said intermediate face

are split to permit lateral chip expansion, and an
extension wall connecting the rear of the Isist

named radius portion with the inner extremity
of the flat cutting face. ii ///

2,632JSS4
FURNACE ROLLER AND METHOD OF

MAKING IT
Kenneth E. Fits. Barberton, Ohio, assignor to The
Babcock & WUcox Company, New York, N. Y^
a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation March 13, 1946, Serial No. 654,181

10 Claims. (CL 29—132)
7 ./.

1. The method of manufacturing a work sup-
porting roller for service within a high tempera-



•
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ture furnace which comprises casting a shaft of
a chrome -nickel alloy steel having a selected co-
efficient of expansion and a Brinell hardness of
approximately 350 to 450. grinding said shaft to
form a true cylinder, casting a chrome-nickel
alloy steel roll portion with a Brinell hardness of
approximately 150 to 180 about a portion of said
shaft, said roll alloy having a coefficient of ex-
pansion less than that of said shaft and form-
ing a unitary roller with said shaft by fusion
therewith, suid a machine cutting the surface
of said roll coaxially with said shaft.

2,632^(35
METHOD OF FORMING VALVE GUIDES

William L. H. Doyle and Glen C. Riegel Peoria.
ni., assignors to Caterpillar Tractor Co.. San
Leandro, Calif., a corporation of Cali/ornia

AppUcaUon September 20, 1947, Serial No. 775,240
1 Claim. (CL 29—149i()

The method of forming a valve giilde to be
pressed into a receiving bore In an engine and to
receive a slldable valve stem which comprises
concentrically boring a cylindrical malleable iron
member to a dimension exceeding that of the
valve stem to be guided, swaging said member
inwardly adjacent Its ends to reduce said dimen-
sion, grinding the reduced portions to provide
spaced bearing surfaces, thereafter hardening
said surfaces exclusively of the rest of said mem-
ber, said machining the exterior of the member
to size for press fitting whereby the fitting of the
member into its receiving bore will not distort the
finished bearing surfaces.

2.632,236
METHOD OF MAKING RESILIENT JOINTS

Howard M. Dodge, Wabash. Ind.. assignor to The
General Tire and Rubber Company, Akron.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon October 27. 1947, Serial No. 782,446

3 Claims. (CL 2»—149.5)

1. In a method of assembling Joints having
an axinulus of resilient material radially com-
pressed and axially elongated between concen-

tric portions of inner and outer rigid members,
the steps which comprise the positioning of the
annulus on one of the members in a relatively
axially unelongated condition, and with a me-
dian transverse plane thereof located generally
centrally of the portion of said rigid member
adapted to bear against the annulus in the com-
pleted Joint, rigidly and immovably supporting
the trailing face of said annulus against cock-
ing and while so Immovably supporting the
trailing face of said annulus axially elongating
said annulus by telescopically forcing portions
of the second rigid member into concentric re-
lation with portions of said first rigid member,
said first rigid member being movable in the
direction opposite from the direction of thrust
of said second rigid member when the members
are being telescoped into concentric relation,
whereby during said telescopic assembly said first

rigid member moves in said opposite direction.

2.632.237
METHOD OF MAKING A MECHANICAL JOINT
BETWEEN ELECTRICAL CONDUCTORS

Mike A. Miller. New Kensington, Pa., assignor to
Alominnm Company of America, Pittsburgh,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
No Drawing. Application June 20, 1950,

Serial No. 169,293
16 Claims. (CI. 29—155.55)

1. The method of making a mechanical Joint
between overlapping metallic electrical conduc-
tors comprising applying to the portion of at
least one of said conductors which will be in-
cluded in said Joint a Joint compound composed
of the product formed by the action of an acidic
fluorine-containing substance upon a substance
selected from the group composed of the ali-

phatic, aromatic and heterocyclic amines and
aliphatic amides, and assembling the conductors
in Joint relationship such that said product is

between the overlapping surfaces of adjacent
conductors.

2.632,238
VALVE REMOVING TOOL

David Dyck. Hudson Bay. Sasluttchewan,
Canada

AppUcaUon June 27. 1950. Serial No. 170,539
2 Claims. (CI. 29—215)

1. A valve removing tool comprising a pair of
arms arranged in spaced confronting relation, a
web positioned transversely of each of said arms
adjacent one end of said arms and fixedly se-

cured thereto, said webs facing smd abutting each
other, a bowed leaf spring arranged longitudi-
nally exteriorly of and straddling said webs and
having Its ends fixedly connected to said webs,
a rod posiUoned longitudinally of and between
said arms and having one end sUdably supported
In the abutting point of said webs and in said
leaf spring and projecting beyond said left spring,

a ball positioned between said arms and spaced

'//
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from said webs and fixedly secured to said rod. middle thereof, and a handle bar removably

a bearing plate on the other end of each of said mounted in the loop and disposed substantially

arms, said plates facing each other and engaging ts / /

said baU. a spring operatively connected to said K^NS^NS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ r*
rod for biasing said ball toward its position of u^v^;k^^^^i^^||iiiiiiiiifc^

engagement between said bearing plates, and a
head on the projecting end of said rod abutting i

the leaf spring when the ball is in its position of •

engagement between said bearing plates.

//
-a

I /'
/.

/ / /

2,632,239 parallel to and projecting beyond one end of

MACHINE FOR STRETCHING DISTENSIBLE the strip.

SLEEVES ^^-"—^-^
John W. Taylor, St. Joseph, Mo., assignor to 2 632JB41
Whitaker Cable Corporation. North Kansas PUNCH FOR CANS
City Mo., a corporation of DeJ^wiu^ ^^^ g H»i»Up, Fredericksburg. Va.
AppUcaUon January 28, 1949^jial No. 73,278 AppUcaUon December 27. 1949, Serial No. 135,061

2 Claims. (CL29—Z35) 2 Claims. (CL SO—6.1)

4V cr

2. In a machine for facilitating the applica-

tion of distensible tubes to conductor terminals,

a frame having two upstanding spaced-apart
walls: a rotatable shaft carried by said walls;

a hollow drum having one closed end carried by

said shaft for rotation therewith; a plurality

of pairs of radially-extending fingers carried by
said drum at spaced points on the exterior sur-

face thereof, one finger of each pair being recip-

rocable along a path of travel parallel with the

axis of rotation of said drum; roller means with-

in said drum attached to each reciprocable finger

respectively; a non-rotatable cam carried by said

shaft within said drum, said roller means being

engageable with said cam. whereby said recip-

rocable fingers are reciprocated as the drum
rotates; and means for adjusting said cam along

the axis of said shaft, said means comprising

8U1 L-shaped member having a first arm at-

tached at one end thereof to said cam and ex-

tending beyond one of said spaced-apart walls.

a second arm on said L-shaped member having a

portion extending over the outside surface of said

one wall, and an adjusting screw threaded

through said second arm and bearing against

said outside surface of said one wall, whereby

adjustment of said screw causes said L-shaped

member to be moved along a line parallel to said

shaft, and said cam is thereby adjusted along

the axis of said shaft.

1. A can punch comprising a lever having a
hand-grip at one end, a lateral can punch at its

opposite end, a bead engaging lug intermediate

Its ends, a vent producing prong substantially

parallel to said punch, and a resilient limb at-

taching said prong to said lever, whereby to per-

mit successive operation of the punch and prong.

2.632,242
SAFETY RAZOR

Ferdinando Pasquale Mnsso, Chleago, VOL.

AppUcaUon January 31, 1950, Serial No. 141,413

5 CUims. (CL 30—41)

2.632,240
CAN OPENER

Anthony E. Bove. WUlow Grove, Pa.

AppUcation January 3. 1948, Serial No. 452

1 Claim. (O. 30—6.1)

A can opener comprising a strip having arcu-

ate flanges concentric with the can to be opened
and extending at right angles from the ends
thereof, an integral spike or barb projecting

from each end portion of the strip and spaced in-

wardly from the flanges, a loop projecting from
the other surface of the strip substantially in the

1. In a razor, the combination of a tubular

body having a blade seat adjacent its upper face,

an annular blade mounted on the seat and hav-

ing a cutting edge along Its inner margin, a re-

taining cap for holding the blade on the body,

a guard member threadedly received within the

body and having a guard mound extending into

proximity with the cutting edge of the blade and
concentric therewith, said guard member and
body having passageways therethrough for di- / ^

recting flushing water outwardly through the

space between the cutting edge and the guard

member. ^^^^^^^____

2.632,243
SAFETY RAZOR /

Jay T. Hellmann. Chicago. HI.

AppUcation May 15, 1951, Serial No. 226.412 ,

3 Claims, (a. SO—60J») //

1, In a safety razor, a hollow handle provided

with a spiral groove on Its inner surface.

7
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operational member extending Into said handle
and provided with a lug for seating In said
groove, a knob secured to the outer end of said
operational member, a body portion arranged In

said handle and connected to the Inner end of

said operational member, a pair of clamping

members plvotally connected to said body por-
tion, a guard plate, and a spring member opera-
tlvely connected to said body portion and to said
guard platelor coactlng with said clamping mem-
bers to clamp a razor blade therebetween.

2.632.244
TOOLHOLDER

Charles Belsky. Detroit. Mich.
Application February 16. 1949. Serial No. 76.690

3 Claims. (CI. 30—162)

1. A blade holder comprising a member hav-
ing an interior longitudinal channel extended
therethrough, the channel having spaced longi-

tudinal grooves extended the length thereof, and
a slot extended from the channel to the outer
surface of the member, a flexible clip for the
reception of the blade said clip being slldable in

the channel, oppositely disposed clutches on the
clip shaped to conform to the grooves and each
being received by Its complementary groove, and
grips integral with the clutches extending through
and beyond the slot.

2.632.245
LEMON CLIPPER

Ernest Paul De Garmo. Berkeley. Calif., asslrnor
to The Regents of the University of California,

Berkeley, Calif., a corporation of California
AppUcation July 26. 1949. Serial No. 106,770

2 Claims. (CL 30—179)

side; said head portions when closed having abut-
ting, cutting edges extending in a plane perpen-
dicular to said axis, said cutting edges being
defined by the Junctions of upper surfaces con-
verging downwardly and inwardly and lower sur-
faces each having a planar surface adjacent said
cutting edges perpendicular to said axis, said
planar areas each merging with an outwardly
and downwardly diverging, smoothly curved, con-
vex locating surface having a width of the gen-
eral order of magnitude of twice the width of said
planar area.

2.632,246
DOUBLE CUTTING METAL SHEARS

Willie M. ShofTner. Dayton. Ohio
AppUcaUon March 31, 1949. Serial No. 84.694

8 Claims. (CL 30—250) i

1. A lemon clipper comprising a pair of levers
pivoted together between their ends to turn about
a pivotal axis and having handle portions on one
side of said axis and head portions on the other

1. In a double cutting shears; a frame com-
prising side rails having a spacer clamped there-
between at one end, said rails and spacer at the
said one end defining an inwardly disposed cut-
ting edge, a member pivoted between said rails

at a point spaced from said spacer and having a
cutting edge thereon for cooperation with the
cutting edge on said frame, a lever pivoted to

said member on the side of the frame opposite
the cutting edge thereon and in the region of

said cutting edge for actuating said member by
pulling thereon in a direction substantially op-
posite to the direction of the resistance offered

to the member by the material being cut, and
cooperating cam surfaces on said lever and frame
forming a floating fulcrum for said lever.

2.632.247
RAZOR BLADE HOLDER

WUliam H. Harbison. Altadena. Calif. ^

AppUcaUon May 17. 1950. Serial No. 162.530
1 Claim. (CL 30—320)

A holder for a razor blade of the single-edge
type having an enlarged back piece on the back
edge thereof and being notched at each end In

front of said back piece, said holder comprising
a flat, rectangular head plate having a width
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equal to the length of said blade and a greater
length than width, a handle provided at the rear
end of said head plate, a clamping plate of sub-
stantially square form having a width equal to
the width of said head plate and having the main
central transverse portion thereof raised with
respect to relatively narrow front and rear edge
portions, a clamping screw located In aligned
holes in said head plate and clamping plate for
clamping said clamping plate over the forward
area of said head plate with the narrow edge
sections of the clamping plate facing said head
plate, a pair of locating pins carried by the for-
ward edge section of said clamping plate and ex-
tending towards said head plate from the Inner
face of said clamping plate, said pins being
spaced apart a distance equal to the separation
of the notches In said blade, and said head plate
being provided with four holes spaced the same
distance apart 8ls the pins and at equal angles
about said screw for receiving said pins in four
different angular positions of said clamping
plate, said pins being arranged to pass through
the notches in the ends of a blade clamped in
said holder and serving to transmit the reaction
force of said blade to said head plate.

2,632.248
DENTAL PLIERS

Ludwig Kohler, Steeg, near Bacharach-on-the-
Rhine. Germany, assignor to Fred L. Koehler,
New York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon November 28. 1950. Serial No. 198,005
In Germany December 5, 1949

9 CUims. (CL 32—62)

1. A curved Jaw dental pliers for grasping and
holding comprising two curved jaws movably po-
sitioned for grasping engagement through a pUer
Joint mechanism, two handles positioned for op-
erating said Jaws through said joint mechanism,
said Jaws being curved In a direction out of the
plane of said handles, the ends of said Jaws not
extending beyond the thickness of said joint.

section and flange being concentric with the axis
of the openings extended through the ends of
the arms, a cutting tool mounted in the end of
the arm opposite to that on which the flange is

positioned, a spindle housing having a recess in
the end positioned with the flange of the holder
In the said recess, and a nut threaded on the
spindle housing and having an inwardly extended
flange positioned over the flange of the holder.

' / /

2,632,250
SHEET METAL LAY-OUT DEVICE
Charles K. Rauser, BalUmore, Md.

AppUcation January 12, 1949, Serial No. 70.407
1 Claim. (CL 33—26)

2.632,249
STYLUS HOLDER

WUbur M. Garing. Torrington, Wyo.
AppUcaUon July 19, 1951, Serial No. 237.647

1 CUim. (CL 33—18)
In a stylus holder, the combination of which

comprises a substantially U-shaped arm. said arm
being circular in cross section, having tapering
ends with aligned openings extended through the
ends and having an annular flange extended from
the outer surface of one end, the opening through
the end of the arm on which the tubular section
and flange are positioned being extended through
the tubular section and flange and said tubular

An Implement for laying out templets for sheet
material, comprising a holder bar having an In-

ternal longitudinal slot therethrough, a saddle
adjustably mounted In said slot, a protractor in-

tegral with said saddle, a fin carried by said saddle
and extending upwardly therefrom and having
vertical slots therethrough, an arcuate pedestal
adjustably clamped In said slots, and means for

adjustably securing a plurality of radially ex-
tending pointed markers on said pedestal to give

a point by point predetermined contour on a sur-
face when the holder bar is moved thereon.

2,632,251
TELESCOPE MOUNT

William R. Weaver, El Paso, Tex.
AppUcaUon January 24, 1949. Serial No. 72.361

6 Claims. (CL 33—50)

3. A telescope mount for a firearm comprising,
a base plate adapted to be secured to a firearm,

a V-shaped rib longitudinally along each side

of said plate, a support adapted to be mounted
on said plate, there being a groove in said sup-
port shaped on one side to fit about one of said

ribs In clamping relationship therewith when
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said support and plate are secvired together with
the opposite side of said groove resting on the
top side of the other of said V-shaped ribs, and
screw means mounted on said support off center

with respect to said base plate to wedge said

groove and rib In to clamping relationship to

lode said support and plate together.

t.632je54

BOWLING BALL WITH GRIP MEASURING
FACIUnES

David Loeffler, Bfaiion. Tex.
AppUcatlon Itfarch 21. 1952. Serial No. 277.SS9

2 Claims. (CLSS—174)

2.632^52
LENS COVER DEVICE FOR TELESCOPIC

SIGHTS
Clemenee A. Blais, Sr.. East MoUne, IlL

Application June 17, 1952. Serial No. 293.998

la Claims. (CL33—5«) .

1. A lens protector for a telescopic gun sight

tube, comprising an operating rod having its

axis fixedly disposed parallel to the gun sight

tube, means connecting said rod to said tube

with said rod rotatable about its axis, a front

lens cover fixedly attached to a first end of said

rod. a rear lens cover fixedly attached to the

opposite end of said rod. rotation of said rod

through a predetermined angle about its axis

moving said covers from closed positions to open
positions with respect to said tube, eccentric

means fixedly attached to said rod. resilient

means secured to said tube and contacting said

eccentric means, said resilient means being sub-

stantially unflexed when said covers are in said

closed and open positions and being flexed by
said eccentric means when said covers are inter-

mediate said closed or open positions to friction-

ally bind said eccentric means, whereby said

covers are substantially locked in any selected

position by the coaction of said eccentric means
with said resilient means.

2.632.253
,

TELESCOPE MOUNT '

Marcos L. SUth. San Antonio. Tex.. M. J. Stith.

independent execator of said Marcus L. Stith.

deceased
AppUcaUon October 39. 1947. Serial No. 783.145

19 Claims. (CL33—50)

1. For trial and error use in ascertaining and
measuring the span-range and over-all grip

requirements of a given bowler for purposes

of compiling the reference data necessary in

substantially producing and perfecting a custom
made bowling ball with correct thumb and finger

holes for said bowler; a try-out and measure-
ment taking ball of a standard type having a

first radial socket and a second radial socket

in predetermined axial relation to saiid first

socket, said sockets being cylindrical in cross-

section and each socket being of uniform diame-

ter from end to end. a single cylindrical plug

fitted snugly but rotatably in said first socket

and having an eccentric thumb hole therein, a

second single cylindrical plug fitting snugly but

rotatably in said second socket and provided

with at least one finger hole, said thumb and
finger holes each being of prescribed diameters

suitable to the thumb and finger size require-

ments of the user, and clamping means acces-

sible from the peripheral surface of the ball

for fastening said plugs against rotation and
therefore in relatively fixed positions in their

sockets in order to establish the specially needed
relative spatial positions of said finger hole In

respect to said thumb hole, the clamping means
for each plug comprising an arcuate slot formed
eccentrically in and passing completely through
tach plug, a bolt passing through each slot,

and an operating connection between the Inward

end of each bolt and bottom of the complemental
socket, said operating connection embodying a

nut anchored in said socket.

2.632.255

,

CENTERING GAUGE
Nestor T. Mosca. Oakland. CaUf

.

AppUcaUon January 29. 1951. Serial No. 208.267

1 Claim. (CL 33—180)

1. In a firearm the combination comprising, a
bracket secured to the firearm, telescope support
members movably mounted on said bracket, said

support members having tapered surfaces to form
a telescope support seat, means interconnecting
said members to simultaneously move said mem-
bers laterally of said bracket In the same direc-

tion said means including a noncircular shaft

slidably fitting and connecting said telescope sup-
port members for movement together.

A gauge for locating a crank pin or the like,

comprising a horizontal base member having a

plane bottom supporting surface, a vertical

standard having its lower end adjustably con-
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nected to said base member, a medial slot In said

standard extending downwardly from its upper

end. a plate-like stop member rigidly connected

to said standard below said slot and having a
straight upper edge, a Jaw member including a

flat body portion disposed within said slot and
plvotally connected to said standard, said Jaw
member having a straight edge engageable with

said stop member straight edge in crankpln

locating position thereof, said Jaw member in-

cluding a pair of Jaws having outwardly diverg-

ing adjacent edges engageable with said crank

pin. said stop member being so correlated that

when said Jaw member engages said stop mem-
ber, a line bisecting the angle between said di-

verging edges of the Jaws will be parallel with

said bottom supporting surface of the base.

resilient member carried by said lens segment
and engaging another portion of the lens frcone

for releasably securing said scale-equipped lens

in the groove of said frame.

2.632.258
READING TRAINING DEVICE
CliffTord G. Erickson. Chicago. IlL

AppUcation May 7. 1952. Serial No. 286.580

9 Claims. (CI. 35—35) ' f

2,632.256

AXLE AUGNING DEVICE
Alex Will, Denver, Colo.

Continuation of application Serial No. 698.810.

September 23. 1946. This appUcaUon June 3.

1950. Serial No. 165.907

4 Claims. ( CI. 33—193

)

1. A reading training device comprising an
elongated conlcally tapered roller, means for

driving the roller at a substantially constant

speed, a frame including sui elongated beam lying

parallel to and spaced from the surface of the

roller, a carriage mounted on the beam for slid-

ing adjustment therealong. an elongated bar

carried by the carriage for sliding movement
transverse to the bar and the roller, a fric-

tion surface on the bar engaging the surface of

the roller whereby the rate of movement of the

bar will be determined by the speed of the roller

and the position of the carriage relative thereto,

and a vane carried by the bar to be moved thereby

over a page of reading material as the bar moves.

/

1. A device for alining an axle of a vehicle,

comprising a telescoping staff having a cup to

fit over a king pin, a tube connected to the cup.

a compression spring in the tube, a rod having

a pointed lower end and being telescoped in the

tube for bearing against the compression spring,

a pair of levels on the tube arranged at right

angles to each other for determining the posi-

Uoning of the staff vertically, a hook mean* ro-

tatably mounted on the lower end of the stall,

a lever pivoted on the lower end of the staff and

a link connecting the lever and tube to draw

the rod into the tube.

2.632.259

IMPROVEMENTS IN INITIALLY DIVIDED
INSOLES

Andr^ Perugia. Paris, France, assignor to Anper,

Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of New
York

AppUcaUon November 13. 1951, Serial No. 255,935

In France April 29. 1951

3 Claims. (CL 36—22)

2.632.257

SEGMENT MEASURING DEVICE FOR LENSES
Austin B. Belgard, Evanston. IlL

AppUcation August 30, 1951. Serial No. 244^07

SCbOms. (CL 33—200)

1 In a measuring device for lenses, a trans-

parent lens segment provided with a scale and

having a narrow end adapted to be received at

one end into the groove of a lens frame, and a

1. An insole for a shoe, said Insole having the

size and shape it is to have in the finished shoe,

said Insole being divided along a longitudinal line

disposed substantially midway of the width of

said insole and with one end of said dividing line

terminating near but short of at least one end

of said insole, said insole further being divided

at an end portion adjacent said end in a plane

of division lying generally between the opposite

surfaces of the Insole so that said end portion

has superposed portions which are separable from

each other at said plane of division, one of sala

superposed portions having two separable parts

at opposite sides of said longitudinal line and
the other of said portions having an undivided

marginal edge at the adjacent edge portion of

said insole, said one of said superposed portions

having edge portions extending from said end

towards an opposite end and outwardly of said

longitudinal line.
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2.632;S<0
TONGUE CONSTRUCTION FOR SHOES

MaH D. Hercec. Stockton. CaUf.
AppUcaUon July 27. 1951. Serial No. 238.954

1 CUlm. (CL 36—54)

In an oxford t3rpe shoe which Includes opposed
spaced quarter-portions ^d a vamp projecting
forwardly from said portions, a tongue separate
and detached from the vamp and wider than the
space between the quarter-portions and having
lateral slits intermediate Its ends, and means be-
tween and connecting the upper portion of the
tongue to one quarter-portion and under the
same and so that the slits are then alined with
the upper end of the vamp whereby the portion
of the tongue ahead of the slits may be selectively
placed under and over the vamp alternately.

2.632.261
BRUSH GRUBBING DEVICE

Frank B. Ferris. Jr.. San Bernardino. Calif.

AppUcation May 5, 1950, Serial No. 160.369
1 Claim. (CL 37—2)

=?
¥0

. -J»

n^-^
'i-dttrr

A brush grubbing device adapted for associa-
tion with a bulldozer moldboard having a scraper
blade along Its lower edge, said device compris-
ing ; a heavy crosshead adapted to lie flat against
said scraper blade and substantially co-extensive
in length therewith, said crosshead having a
series of spaced tooth-mounting openings formed
at regular intervals throughout Its length, yet
possessing a relatively high resistance to torque
and bending strains; teeth mounted in said open-
ings and extending downwardly and forwardly
from said crosshead; a pair of heavy upright
arms highly resistant to bending strains, the
arms being of a length approximately equal to the
height of the moldboard and having their lower
ends Integrally welded to said crosshead with
said £Lrms In a widely spaced relation to form a
relatively wide and deep, unobstructed center
opening in said device having a depth substan-
tially equal to the length of said arms and a width
equal to the spacing of said arms and through
which opening large boulders, tree stimaps and
pieces of brush may readily pass; and metins
located at the upper edge of said moldboard piv-
otally mounting the upper ends of said arms on
the upper portion of said moldboard whereby said

device Is free to swing forwardly when said mold-
board Is retracted to allow said boulders, tree
stvmipii and brush which have entered through
said opening and are riding on said crosshead,
to pass downwardly between said blade and said
crosshead and then under said crosshead and
said teeth.

2.632.262
HTDRAUUC CONTROL UNIT FOR ROAD

EQUIPMENT
George Jones Whittey, Toronto, Ontario, Canada,

assignor to Eastern Steel Products Limited.
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
AppUcaUon March 10, 1948. Serial No. 13.973

3 Claims. (CL 37—42)

1. In combination with a vehicle having a
hydraulic pressure system, a structural support-
ing member mounted on the vehicle frame, said
structural supporting member being in the form
of a control unit comprising a rectangular frame
centrally located relative to suid extending in
the direction of the width of said vehicle frame
and defining ledges at either end of said rectan-
gular frame, at least one demountable wing
plough hydraulic tower assembly Including op-
erating cylinders and hydraulic connections
therefor detachably mounted on one of said
ledges in abutting supported relation with the
adjacent end of said rectangular frame over a
substantial portion of the height of said tower
assembly, means adapted to anchor said tower
assembly to said rectangular frame, an oil res-
ervoir contained within said rectangular frame
and connected to said vehicle hydraulic pres-
sure system, a plurality of Independent valves
arranged within said rectangular frame tmd con-
nected In said pressure system, a plurality of
hydraulic couplings firmly mounted in the ends
of said rectangular frame and connected to said
valves and adapted to detachably couple the
hydraulic connections of said hydraulic tower
assembly to said hydraulic pressure system
through said valves, and means controlling said
valves to control hydraulic fluid flow through
said couplings and hydraulic connections.

2.632.263
SNOWPLOW

Robert S. Cooper, Manchester, Conn., assignor to
Gabb Manufacturing Company, Inc., East
Hartford. Conn., a corporation of Connecticut
AppUcation May 21, 1948, Serial No. 28,287

6 Claims. (CL 37—53)
1. A snowplow of the character described com-

prising a frame including a pair of hoops located
at opposite sides of said frame, bearing means
co-axial with said hoops, a screw rotatably
mounted in said bearing means, means for driving
said screw, a back plate extending around a por-
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tlon of the rear of said hoops and having a lead-
ing edge projecting forwardly over the tops of

the hoops, and an auxiliary plow including a pair

of diverging blades mounted upon said forwardly
projecting portion of the back plate and extend-
ing rearwardly and upwardly from and along the

leading edge of said back plate whereby the rotat-

ably driven screw is capable of movmg snow
transversely along said back plate and force said

snow through one of said hoops, and said auxiliary

plow deflects snow above the height of the back
plate.

2,632.264
ADJUSTABLE BLADE MOUNT FOR CHECK

FORMING MACHINES
Charles F. Rhyno and Marion L. Rhyno,

Modesto. Calif.

AppUcation March 18. 1950, Serial No. 150,486

7 Claims. (CL 37—172)

2,632.265

//

/////

DIGGING BLADE FOR DITCHING AND
CABLE LAYING MACHINES

Francis B. Ryan, Chariton, Iowa
AppUcation August 23. 1949. Serial No. 111,947

5 Claims. (CL 37—193)

1. In a ditching blade, a blade body, a scries

of rearwardly Inclined cutting edges disposed

downwardly along the forward edge of said blade

body, triangular entering toes horizontally dis-

posed at the lower forward extremity of each cut-

ting edge, and a rurmer disposed along the lower

edge of said blade body.

2.632,266
NOVELTY KEYHOLE FINDER

Herbert W. SeUwood, Cleveland, Ohio
AppUcation May 2, 1950, Serial No. 159,508

2 Claims. (CL 40—2)

1. An adjustable blade mount for a tractor-

propelled check forming machine which includes

vertically adjustable blades on opposite sides of

the tractor; said mount comprising a frame se-

cured to the tractor, a transverse slide bar mount-
ed on the frame, ijower means cormected be-

tween the frame and the bar operative to slide

the latter in opposite directions selectively, mem-
bers connected to the blades and upstanding

on opposite sides of the tractor, lateral swinging

of said upstanding members causing vertical

adjustment of the corresponding blades, and
separate means connecting between the ends of

the slide bar and the corresponding upstanding

members.

1. A device of the class described comprising a
sheet of suitable material of rectangular form,

said sheet folded over transversely of its length to

form two equal portions, one of which is adapted

for use as a cover in relation to the imder leaf or

other portion providing means for the locating of

a keyhole, said locating means Including an oval

shaped ring formed on the central portion of the

upper surface of the said imder leaf, said rug

formed from clipped yam, or the like, said ring

having therein a perforated outline of a key hole,

and said perforations adapted to be removed by
the Insertion of a key therethrough when said

oval form is superimposed over the key hole area

of a door. / / i

7/
2 632 267

ROTARY PRICE AND NAME TAG CABINET
Oran MitcheU, Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcaUon December 12. 1949, Serial No. 132,480

1 Claim. (CL 40—19.5)
A price and name tag cabinet comprising four

upright walls, a horizontal partition in the upper

portion of said cabinet, intersecting walls on top

of said horizontal partition, to form a series of

//>
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open topped compartments, a series of horizon-
tally disposed ledges arranged in spaced relation
on the exterior of said walls, there being a plu-
rality of longitudinally spaced vertical apertures

formed through each ledge for accommodating
the depending pins carried by the price cards
placed on said ledges with the lower edges of said
pnce cards resting on top of said ledge.

2.632.268
TIRE INSERT HOLDER

Edward A. Schroeder. River Edge, N. J., assignor
to Socony-Vacuum Oil Comixany, Incorporated.
a corporation of New York

AppUcation January 14. 1950. Serial No. 138.609
1 Claim. (CL 44^—125)

J- I

In combination with a tire casing, a display
device comprising a circular plate member posi-
tioned across the casing opening and having a
diameter sufficiently greater than that of said
casing opening to insure that said circixlar plate
engages the outer surface of a bead of said cas-
ing, a clamping member comprising a longitudi-
nally ttnscored strip of resilient cellulosic mate-
rial having a length several multiples of the width
thereof and sufficiently greater than the diame-
ter of said casing openmg to provide extending
portions constructed and arranged to bear
against arcs of the inner side of the aforesaid
bead having cords each equal to the width of said
clamping member, said clamping member being
attached securely to said circular plate with the
midpoint of the longer center line of said clamp-
ing member coinciding approximately with the
center of said circular plate and said clamping
member being stapled to said circular plate at
points somewhat less than half the distance be-
tween said midpoint of said longer line and the
ends of said clamping member to insure that the
ends of said clamping member have limited move-

ment from said circular plate sufficient to only
bear on the inside of the aforesaid bead, and a
tab in one of the free ends of said clamping strip
constructed and arranged to be positioned nor-
mal with said clamping strip and to rest on the
wheel surface of the aforesaid bead.

2.632.269
ADVERTISING DEVICE

Edward H. Sanders. San Francisco, Calif.
AppUcaUon September 19. 1950. Serial No. 185.578

S Claims. (CL 4«—125)

a -

1. An advertising device formed from a planar
blank of semi-rigid sheet material which includes
an elongated standard, a pair of corresponding
similar pennant-shaped flaps extending opposite-
ly outwardly of said standard at one end thereof,
said blank being provided with a fold line along
the central longitudinal axis of said standard for
folding said blank to a posiUon with said flaps in
side by side closely adjoining relationship, a pair
of complementarlly formed fold lines adjacent
the other end of said standard and extending in
a direction generally transversely of said axis for
forming a pair of flanges foldable oppositely out-
wardly of said standard to form a base therefor,
said blank being formed with a pair of layers co-
extensive in area with an evertacky material be-
tween said layers, one of said layers being scored
to provide tabs adapted to be removed to expose
said evertacky material for adherently securing
corresponding portions of said blank together
when the latter Is so folded and one of said layers
being removable from said flanges to permit se-
curing the device to a surface of an automobile
by said evertacky material.

2,632.270
CHARACTER BLOCKS FOR ILLUMINATED

SIGNS
Donald Moss. Los Angeles. Calif., assignor to Moss

Bros,. Ltd.. Los Angeles. Calif., a firm
AppUcaUon July 7, 1952, Serial No. 297,482

3 CUims. (CL 40—136)

1. A sign letter adapted to illumination by light
passing therethrough comprising a rectangular
Inherently translucent plate having opposite
faces, parallel vertical side edges, a raised trans-
lucent character on one face of said plate, said
other face having an opaque surface, and a raised
translucent character on the other face substan-
tially coinciding with the first identified raised

character throughout the extent of Its outline,

said last identified character having opaque side

walls and a translucent surface, one of said ver-

tical side edges comprising an area substantially

normal to each adjacent face and an obUque area

Joining said first identified areas, said other ver-

tical side edge having areas complementary to

the areas on the first identified side edge, the

areas on at least one of said vertical side edges

being opaque.

and uncouple said barrel to and from said breech

block casing, a receiver formed in said breech

block casing, a safety m«nber movably moimted
in said breech block casing between said receiver

and said rotatable coupling sleeve, and means
carried by said coupling sleeve for moving said

member Into said receiver upon rotation of said

coupling sleeve. //

2.632.271
DISPLAY DEVICE

Erwin Nigg. Bern. Switserland. assignor to Ernest

F. Gygax. St. Louis. Mo.
ADPlicaUon March 16, 1949. Serial No. 81.728

8 CUims. (CL4I>—140)

2,632.278
FISHING ROD

Maurice J. Fletcher, Arlington, Va.

AppUcation March 8, 1949, Serial No. 80,119

4 Claims. (CL 43—22)

1 A display device that comprises a plurality

of spaced confining elements and a pluraUty of

indicia-bearing plates, said indicia-bearing plates

having cut-away comers, said indicia-bearing

plates being dimensioned to engage and be held

by said confining elements but also being adapted

to be rotated relative to and freed from said

confining elements, said comers of said plates

being dimensioned so said confining elements

overUe and conceal said comers, said plates nor-

mally abutting each other to prevent the roUtion

of any of said plates relative to said confining

elements but being separable from each other to

permit the roUUon of selected ones of said plates

relative to said confining elements to free said

selected plates from said confining elements.

I • 022 272
FIREARM SAFETY DEVICE

Frantiiek Holek. Bmnn, Csechoslovakla. assignor

to Zbrojovka Brno, narodni podnik. Brno Arms
Factory, National CorporaUon. Brunn. Cxecho-

slovakia, a corporation of Ciechoslovakia

AppUcation April 27, 1950, Serial No. 158,421

In Csechoslovakia April 29. 1949

9 Claims. (CL 42—75)

1 In a device of the class described, a handle,

an offset reel seat secured to said handle adapted

to seat a reel having a supporting flange and

having a longitudinal T slot in its under sur-

face, a reel supporting flange member adapted

to be disposed on said reel seat, a flat spring

blade having a tip guide and a finger support

attached thereon, said flat spring blade capable

of being sUdably mounted in the T slot in said

reel seat and a locking ring having a locking

screw threaded thereinto, said locking ring hay-

ing an opening within which is disposed said

reel seat and said spring blade, the upper and

lower surfaces of the opening of said locking

ring being spaced from the upper and lower siir-

faces of said reel seat, when said locking ring

is in locked position on the reel seat, whereby

the entire pressure necessary for clamping of

the reel to the reel seat is substantiaUy applied

along the central porUon of the blade and ^ong
the longitudinal axis of the under surface of the

reel seat to assure the rigidity of the blade, reel

seat and reel flange and capable of locking said

flat spring blade and a fishing reel to said reel

seat.

// /

/ /

2,632,274
FISH LURE

Francis M. C. Usher, Hlckmai^ Ky.

Application November 14, 1949, Serial No. 126,978

5 Claims. (CL 43—35)

/

1. In a lire arm, a barrel, a breech block cas-

ing, a rotatable coupling sleeve adapted to couple
1. A fishing lure comprising an elongated base

member, a housing positioned at one end thereox.

il
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said housing having an opening therein, said base
member being furnished with a guideway extend-
ing longitudinally thereof in communication with
said opening in said housing, a hook having a
shank portion integral therewith, said shank
being slidably mounted in said guideway and
having an eye at the free end thereof for attach-
ing a line thereto, said free end being the end of
the shank opposite to the end integral with said
hook, said shank having a second eye adjacent
the hook portion, and means Inserted through
said second eye and connecting the free end of
the shank and the housing resiliently biasing said
hook within the housing.

2.632,275
TONG FISHING HOOK ASSEMBLY
OUver C. Richardson. Detroit. Mich.

Application March 17. 1950. Serial No. 150.155
1 Claim. (CL 43—37)

In a fishing hook assembly, a pair of straight
shanks, said shanks being crossed at a point in-
termediate their ends, means pivoting the shanks
together, said shanks having laterally Inwardly
directed hooks at one end. eyelets on the other
ends of the shanks, a flexible element extending
between and connected to the eyelets, a fishing
line being adapted to be connected to a midpoint
of the flexible element, eyes on the shanks at
points between the point of intersection of the
shanks and the eyelets and between the point of
Intersection and the hooks, springs stretched
between and connected to the eyes at opposite
sides of said pivot means, and a link extending
between the shanks at the side of said pivot
means remote from said flexible element, said
link having loops slidably engaged in the shanks,
said loops being spaced from each other to hold
the shanlcs in a closed relation to each other
against the tension of the springs, said pivot
means comorlsing a ring circumposed on the
shanlcs at their point of crossing, and a pivot
pin extending across and through the ring and
traversing the shanks at their point of crossing
said ring being of a diameter to limit opening
movement of the shanks away from each other

2.632.276
FISH UJRE

Roger W. Hale. Riverside. R. I.
,

AppUcaUon Jane 4. 1951. Serial No. 229.729
'

11 Claims, (a. 43—42.06)
1. A bait-retaining fishing lure including a

spoon with a dished blade having opposing sur-
faces shaped in complementary curves, one of
said surfaces being concave and the other convex
and both of said surfaces being smoothly curved

over their major portion, said spoon having a plu-
rality of scoops therethrough, and means for re-
taining bait adjacent the concave surface of said
spoon, whereby said scoops cause water to pass

over and past said bait when said spoon is moved
through the water to provide a bait laden trail

through the water in the wake of said lure to at-
tract fish thereto.

2.632J877
FISHING LURE

Wilton W. CoffsweU. Sr.. and Walter F. Cogswell.
Colorado Springs. Colo., anignors to Bobopen.
Inc.. Colorado Springs, Colo., a corporation of
Colorado

I

AppUcation April 20. 1949. Serial No. 88.558
6 Claims. (CL 43—42.39)

1. A fishing lure comprising a member formed
of plastic material having a body portion, a head
portion and a reduced neck portion connecting
said head ix)rtion to said body portion, said body
portion being substantially flat and having U-
shaped configuration . said head projecting below
and above the plane of said body portion and hav-
ing a concavo-convexed cross-sectional config-
uration which extends in cm angular direction
with respect to the longitudinal axis of the body,
spaced ribs on the face of said head, said ribs

being co-planar with said body portion, an eye
secured to said head substantially in the plane of
and between said ribs, and a weight secured to
the concave face of said head to one side of said
ribs, said weight having a curvature correspond-
ing substantially to the face of said head.

2.632.278
ATTACHMENT FOR FISHHOOKS

Jerry W. Raymond. Wenatchee. Wash.
AppUcation August 7. 1951. Serial No. 240.686

3 Claims. (CL 43—44.82)

1. In an attachment of the class described, the
combination of a primary hook provided with a
float, an auxiliary hook having a loop portion ex-
tended around a portion of said primary hook,
said auxiliary hook provided with a yoke strad-
dling said primary hook, and said auxiliary hook
provided with a clamp having tapering jaws
wrapped around said float.

I 2.632JE79
TRAP FOR SMALL ANIMALS

Charles E. Gomfory. Tampico. HI.

AppUcaUon February 25. 1949. Serial No. 78.283
1 CUlm. (CI. 43—76)

In a trap for small animals, the combination
comprising a chamber having an entrance open-
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Ing In the front wall and an exit opening in the

top wall adjacent the rear wall communicating
with an upwardly extending passage having gen-

erally vertical walls provided with means adapt-

ed to assist said animal in climbing said pas-

sage, the rear wall of said passage being a con-
tinuation of the rear wall of said chamber and
terminating at a spaced distance from the top of

said passage to allow said animal to climb over

the top of said wall, and an open-ended chute

swingably mounted above said rear wall and ex-

tending rearwardly therefrom, said chute having

a top wall, vertical side walls, and a bottom
wall terminating at a spaced distance from the

top of said psissage rear wall, said passage rear

wall having spaced vertical slots in the top there-

of receiving the sides of said chute when it tilts

shaped housing having a fluid chamber formed
therein and a filling opening and a dispensing
opening in communication with said fluid cham-
ber; a closure securely sealing said filling open-
ing; a dispensing tube communicating with said
chamber adapted to permit access to said fluid

and having its axis substantially coincident with
the axis of said fllling opening and having an
entry port and an exit port, said entry port
being Juxtaposed to said dispensing opening; and
said housing having a passage in the bottom
thereof communicating with said entry port to

said dispensing tube, said passage being triangu-
lar In transverse cross section adjacent said fluid

chamber, and wherein the closed apex of said pas-
sage is located adjacent said entry port.

downwardly under the weight of the animal, a

rearwardly-extending ledge member fixedly

mounted adjacent the top of said passage rear

wall and adapted to form a solid continuation

of the bottom wall of said chute in its raised posi-

tion and to form an abutment for the top of

said chute in Its lower position, whereby the

animal is encouraged to climb over the top of

said passage rear wall and thereby enter said

chute because of the firm footing provided by
the top of said wall and said ledge until said

animal is weU within said chute, and when said

chute begins to swing downwardly said ledge

strikes the underside of said animal and prods
said animal into moving out of said chute, and
a receptacle beneath the rear end of said chute
adapted to retain said animal therein upon slid-

ing from said chute into said receptacle.

,/
2.632,281

BUBBLE PRODUCING MACHINE
Charles Henry Schmidt, Jr.. Kenmore, N. T.

AppUcation September 12, 1951. Serial No. 246,181

10 Claims. (CL 46—8)
J7 /9, a 9x^7 Ze JB

/

/

1. A bubble producing machine comprising
support means, dipper means mounted on said

support means for movement about a substan-
tially vertical axis, said dipper means including

a loop-forming member, container means for

film-forming liquid carried by said support
means, means for moving said loop-forming
member into and through said container means,
and means for directing a stream of air through
said looping member.

2,632,282

TOY GLIDER AND CARRIER
PhiUp B. Johnson, Colombus, Ohio

AppUcation February 21. 1949, Serial No. 77,575

3 Claims. (CL 46—79) .

2.632,280
SAFE DISPENSING CONTAINER

Jacob G. Helm, San Gabriel, Calif., assignor to

The Calpat Corporation, Los Angeles, Calif., a
corporation of California
AppUcation Joly 16, 1948, Serial No. 39.149

2 Claims. (CL 43—121)

2. In combination, a carrier, means slidably

mounting the carrier on a line, a stop on the line

in the path of the carrier, said carrier having a
slot in its lower edge, a toy glider including a body,

a channel-shaped hanger at the front end of the

body positioned in said slot, and an inertia actu-

ated catch slidably carried by the carrier and
engaging the hanger to hold the glider in a

suspended position, said hanger receiving a part

of the carrier In its channel to hold the glider in

a rigid position imder the carrier.

2 632 283
ROTARY ACTION PULL TOY

William F. DisseU. Cleveland, Ohio
AppUcaUon November 21, 1949, Serial No. 128^70

4 Claims. (CL 46—204)

2. A vessel adapted to permit the safe dispens- 1. A toy comprising a base having axles at each

ing of nocuous fiuids including: a triangularly end of the base, extending transversely thereof

//
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and supporting ground engaging wheels on sakl
axles on opposite sides of the jsase, one of said
axles being fixed to the ground engaging wheels
thereon and rotatably mounted In the base and
having a drum fixed thereto intermediate its ends
so as to be driven by the ground engaging wheels,
a drum on the other axle aligned with the dnim

on the driven axle, said drum being of a diameter
at least equal to the vertical thickness of said
base, an endless belt trained over said drums and
having upper and lower nights lying on opposite
sides of the base, and a rotatable member en-
gaging the upper flight of the belt and rotatable
thereby upon movement of said belt.

t,6ZtJtS4
TOY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CAR

Robert Louis F. McDonald. Rochester. N. Y.. as-
signor to R. L. McDonald Company, Rochester,
N. v.. a arm

AppUcaUon September 6. 1947. Serial No. 772.519
7 Claims. (CL 46—217)

1. A wheeled car for a toy electric railway com-
prising a frame, wheels on which the frame is

mounted amd which are adapted to roll on parallel
rails of said railway, a field magnet mounted on
the frame, a field coil wound around said mag-
net, an armatiire connected with one of the
wheels to rotate therewith and positioned to re-
volve between the poles of the magnet, one of
said wheels being constructed to make intermit-
tent electrical contact only, as It revolves, with
one of the rails of said railway, means for elec-
trically connecting said one wheel to one side of
the field coil, and means adapted to connect the
other side of the field coil electrically with another
rail of said railway as the toy moves along said
railway.

2.632,285
ELECTRIC ROW-CROP THINNING MACHINE
Noal L. McCrelght and John H. McCreight, San

Joae. Calif., assignors of one-third to Cortes L.
Valentine

AppUcaUon September 24, 1948, Serial No. 59,9f4
11 Claims. (CL 47—1J)

source of high electrical energy at the vehicle,
a plant engaging and contact roller trailing from
a part of the vehicle and ninning on the crop
row, the roller Including circumferentlally spaced
contact elements which thus engage plants in
the row only at predetermined longitudinally
spaced points, and circuit means between said
source and elements charging the latter with
said high electrical energy.

t

2,632,286
BLOSSOM PRESERVING AND DISPLAY

CONTAINER
John K. Newhall, Aurora, IlL

AppUcaUon October 17. 1949, Serial No. 121.864
2 Claims. (CL 47—41)

1. A blossom -preserving device comprising a
container having a vented top and a bottom, a
partition extending across the container in spaced
relation to the top and bottom so as to constitute
a false bottom, a mass of moisture-absorbent
material extending from the bottom to the parti-
tion, a receptacle for Dry Ice nested in the said
material in spaced relation to the partition and
having an escape opening, and a holder for the
stem of the blossom projecting through the par-
tition so SIS to be adapted to cause the blossom
to lie in the space between the partition and the
top of the container.

2.632.287
APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING FIBROUS

GLASS
Marion W. PhilUps, Kansas City. Kans., assignor

to Gustin-Bacon Manufacturing Company, a
corporaUon of MiMOorl

AppUcaUon February 19. 1956. Serial No. 143.387
7 Claims. (CL 49—17)

/.—,

1. A row crop blocking machine comprising a 1. In combination with a vessel having orifices
vehicle adapted to move along a crop row. a in the bottom through which molten glass issues
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and is drawn into fine filaments, a pair of up-

wardly converging baffle plates disposed below

and on either side of the orifices, the upper edge

of each plate being spaced below and laterally

of the orifices, and each baffle plate having

secured thereto a conduit through which a cool-

ant Is adapted to flow.

/

2.632.288

LENS GRINDING AND POUSHING MACHINE
Alfred I. Diller, Bronx. N. Y.

AppUcation February 2. 1951. Serial No. 208,995

12 Claims. (CL 51—105)

1. A lens grinding or polishing machine com-
prising a rotatably mounted abrading wheel,

mean&'ifor rotating said wheel, a lens carrying

ti^irmeans supporting said table for rotation

about an axis which intersects the axis of rota-

tion of said wheel at right singles and for axial

movement toward and away from the periphery

of said wheel, means for rotating said table, and
means for displacing said toble ajcially toward the

periphery of said wheel including a cylinder

having a pressure fiuld actuated piston working

therein, means operatively connecting said piston

to said table, and means for supplying pressure

fluid to said cylinder to act against said piston in

the direction for moving the table toward the

periphery of the wheel, the last mentioned means
including a pressure fluid inlet port formed in

the wall of said cylinder to be progressively un-
covered as said piston moves in said direction.

2.632.289

DEVICE FOR SHARPENING THE BLADES OF
SUCING MACHINES FOR SLICING EAT-
ABLES

Adolf Ditting. Zurich. Switserland

AppUcaUon May 23. 1949, Serial No. 94.883

In SwitserUuid June 18, 1948
3 Claims. (CL 51—248)

edge of said blade, first and second axles pass-

ing respectively through said bores and axially

movable therein, a first abrasive disc carried

by said first axle adjacent one face of said

blade edge, said first axle including first spring

biassing means urging said first disc into con-

tact with said one face, and a second abrasive

disc carried by said second axle adjacent the

other face of said blade edge, said second axle

including second spring biassing means normally

maintaining said second disc away from said

other face, said second axle also including a

sleeve attached thereto whereby said second axle

may be moved in said second bore against the

action of said second spring biassing mieans to

place said second abrasive disc in contact with

said other face of said blade edge at the will

of the operator, said rotatable blade being

mounted substantially perpendicularly to the di-

rection of travel of said carriage, said first axle

being movable in said first bore against the

action of said first spring biassing means as said

carriage is moved toward said rotatable blade

whereby said first abrasive disc is maintained in

contact with said one face of said blade and the

physical position of said first abrasive disc with

respect to said supporting arm varies with the

position of said moving carriage, the position of

said second abrasive disc with respect to said

supporting arm being independent of the position

of said moving carriage. ,

2,632.290 /
PEANUT HARVESTING MACHINE
James A. Anderson, Hartford, Ala.

AppUcaUon September 22, 1950, Serial No. 186,153

2 Claims. (CL 55—51) /

It n

1. A device for sharpening the blades of slic-

ing machines having a carriage for carrying the

article to be sliced and a rotatable blade for slic-

ing said article, comprising a single supporting

arm having an integral pedestal removably
mounted upon said carriage, said supiwrting arm
defining first and second bores the axes of which
form an angle equal to the taper angle of the

668 O. 0.—«2

1. In apparatus for harvesting sub-surface

crops such as peanuts and the like after the

vines have been removed and separating the

same from loose dirt and adhering soil, a trans-

latabty supported frame, a forwardly inclined

conveyor trough pivotally mounted at its upper

end to said frame and comprising a bottom in

the form of longitudinally extending rods sub-

stantially the length of the trough spaced a suf-

ficient distance apart to permit loose soil and the

like to pass therebetween and close enough to

prevent peanuts from passing therebetween,

means to move the peanuts and soil up the trough

parallel to the longitudinal axes of said rods, a

scoop at the lower end of said conveyor trough

in position to scoop up soil containing the peanuts

as the apparatus moves along and place the same
in said conveyor trough, means to regulate the

working depth of said scoop, laterally extending

shafts rotatably mounted on said frame with the

forwardmost shaft positioned adjacent the dis-

charge end of said trough conveyor, means to

rotate said shafts, and a plurality of spaced apart

circular discs mounted on said shafts, said discs

being spaced apart a distance to permit the soil

removed from the peanuts by said discs to pass

therebetween and close enough to prevent the

peanuts from passing therebetween.
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8,632,291
DISK H.\AROW HITCH

WUliam P. Oehler and Charles H. Yoonffberr.
MoUne, 111., aoalfnors to Deere Si Company,
MoUne, DL. a corporation of Illinois

ApplicaUon September 27, 1946. Serial No. 699,916
ISCUlma. (CL55—SI)

rotation about a central axis, a balance wheel
adjacent said magnetic armature plate having
bearings for allowing rotation about an axis co-
incident with the central axis of said armature
assembly, a hairspring associated with said bal-
ance wheel and having Its inner end coupled
thereto, a pair of electrical contacts one of which
Is arranged for movement by said hairspring and
the other of which Is attached to one of said
plates, means for insulating said plates from one
another and a spring stssociated with said arma-
ture assembly for returning said armature assem-
bly to a deenerglzed position, said contacts being
so arranged that closure takes place upon rota-
tion of said balance wheel in a direction corre-
sponding to the rotation of said armature eissem-
bly Into the deenerglzatlon position to energize
said electromagnet and effect timed cyclical oscil-
lation of said armature assembly.

I

1. A hitch adapted to connect an implement
having a part, one portion of which is adapted
to be shifted relative to another portion, with
a tractor having a jpower operated means and a
drawbar of the type including a transverse mem-
,ber and a part extending forwardly from said
member and apertured at its forward end,
said member and apertured at its forward end,
said hitch comprising an implement drawbar
means adapted to be connected at its front end
with the tractor drawbar and at its other end
with said other portion of said Implement part.
means movable relative to said Implement draw-
bar means and adapted to be connected with
said one portion of said Implement part, a flex-
ible element connected at its rear end with said
movable means, a member having a stud dispos-
able In the aperture In said tractor drawbar part,
means for holding said last mentioned member
on said tractor drawbar part, a reaction mem-
ber movably carried by said last mentioned mem-
ber and receiving said flexible element, and means
for connecting the forward portion of said flex-
ible element with said power operated means,
whereby operation of the latter serves to act
through said flexible element and the associated
movable means to shift said one portion of said
implement part relative to the other portion.

2.632.293
CORRECTOR FOR CALENDAR CLOCKWORKS
Frledrich .Meyer, Grenchen. Switzerland, assignor

to Felsa S. A., Grenchen. Switzerland, a joint-
stock company
AppUcation August 7. 1951, Serial No. 240.622

In Switzerland April 21. 1950
2 Claims. (CL 58—58)

2.632.292
IMPULSE ELECTRIC CLOCK

Adolph Amend, Jr.. Harrison Park, N. J., assignor
to General Time Corporation, a corporation of
Delaware

Application February 16. 1949, Serial No. 76,706
4 Claims. (CL 58—23)

^**.

1. Corrector for calendar^imepleces compris-
ing in combination, a date-indicating ring formed
as an Internally toothed ring, a rigid corrector
lever engaging the inner teeth of said ring, a
spring integral with said lever counteracting guch
engagement of said lever and bemg arranged
outside of the space enclosed by the Internal
teeth of said ring.

2,632,294
FUEL SUPPLYING MEANS FOR JET ENGINES

John J. Wall. Detroit. Mich.
AppUcation April 19. 1948. Serial No. 22,002

4 Claims. (CL 60—35.6)

3. In an electrical Impulse clock an electro-
magnet having a pole piece, an armature assem-
bly co-operating with said pole piece, said arma-
ture assembly comprising a first mounting plate
and a magnetic armature plate, means for 'sup-
porting said plates in spaced relaUon. means for 1. In a Jet engine. Including a charging tube
pivoting said armature assembly for balanced at the front for admission of fuel, a combusUon
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chamber back of the charging tube for combus-

tion of said fuel, and a discharge tube back of

said chamber, said discharge tube to be heated by

gases resulting from said combustion, fuel-de-

livery means comprising tank means with fuel,

motor means to create air pressure within said

Unk means, a fuel-heating unit comprising pipe

means disposed parallel to the discharge tube for

exposure to the radiation of heat therefrom, pipe

means leading from the tank to said heating unit

and a fuel line to convey fuel from the heating

unit to the front end of the charging tube, said

fuel line terminating In a hollow bracket In front

of the charging tube, a pluraUty of nozzles oi>en-

ing from said hollow bracket to release fuel in

jets into the charging tube, baffle means disposed

between the pipes of the heating unit and the

wall of the discharge tube, and thermostatlc-

control means adjacent the fuel line and respon-

sive to the rise of temperature thereof to actuate

the baffle means, to vary the amount of radiation

from the discharge tube towards the pipes of the

heating unit. ^_^^^___^_

2.632.295

INLET RAM FOR POWER PLANTS
Nathan C. PHce. Loa Angeles. CaUf.. assignor to

Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Bn^»»»n^' ^»1«-

Original appUcatlon June 28. 1943, Serial No.

492^7. now Patent No. 2,501.633. dated March

21 1950. Divided and this appUcaUon August

28. 1946. Serial No. 693.471

11 Claims. (CL 6»—35.6)

said mixture with an oxidation catalyst at a tem-

perature substantially below ordinary oombustion

.///'

temperatures of flammable mixtures, and utiliz-

ing the products of such catalyUc oxidation as a

motive fluid for the generation of power.

2,632,297

GAS TURBINE PLANT
Walter MacTavish Ogston. Dumfries. Scotland,

assignor to Power JeU (Research and Develop-

ment) Limited, London, EngUnd. a British

AppUcation August 12, 1949. Serial No. 109,841

In Great Britain August 27, 1948

1 Claim. (CL 60—39.17)

2 In an aircraft propelling power plant, a dlf-

fuser having a ram inlet at its forward end,

and a member, operated solely by aerodynamic

means mounted in said inlet to sUde freely ax-

laUy thereof under air pressure, said member
having an air passage extending therethrough

from one end thereof to the other, said ram In-

let having a portion divergent relative to the

outside surface of said member whereby an air

passage is provided between said Inlet and said

member that varies In area as said meniber

moves axially In said Inlet, said member having

at least one surface facing rearwardly and ex-

posed to air pressure generated In said dlfluscr.

2,632jB96

PROCESS OF GENERATING POWER INVOLV-
ING CATALYTIC OXIDATION
Eugene J. Houdry, Ardmore, Pa.

AppUcation December 6, 1947, Serial No. 790,215

1 Claim. (CL 60—39.02)

A process for generating power wherein a mo-

tive fluid is produced by catalytic oxidation of an

oxidlzable fuel, which comprises introducing

fresh oxygen-bearing gas and an oxidlzable fuel

into a catalytic oxidation zone, supplying fresh

oxygen-bearing gas to said zone at a rate so great

relative to the rate of supply of said oxidlzable

fuel as to provide in said catalytic oxidation zone

a mixture of fresh oxygen-bearing gas and fuel

which is outside the limits of inflammability

under operating conditions, and thus not suscepti-

ble of spark plug ignition, effecting oxidation of

said non-flammable mixture solely by contact of

Gas turbine power plant for supplying a blast

of hot air under pressure suitable for use in a

blast furnace, including a low pressure com-

pressor stage supplying at an Intermediate pres-

sure both blast and other air. a high pressure

compressor stage receiving said other air from

said low pressure compressor stage and delivering

It at a higher pressure, a high pressure turbine

stage and a low pressure turbine stage driving

said high and low pressure compressor stages, a

combustion chamber receiving said other air

from said high pressure compressor stage and

supplying combustion products to said high pres-

sure turbine stage, and a heat exchanger, of the

type having a continuously moving element trans-

ferring heat between independent gas streams,

receiving on the one hand blast air from said low

pressure compressor stage to be heated and on

the other hand combustion products from said

high pressure turbine stage to heat the blast air,

said combustion products being deUvered there-

after to said low pressure turbine stage, the inter-

mediate pressure of the combustion products

during heat exchange being not greatly different

from that of the blast air so that leakage between

their independent stream in the heat exchanger

tends to be minimized.

/
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• FUEL CONTROL FOR TURBINE POWER
PLANTS

Andrew V. D. Will<oo«. Eaat Hertford. Conn., m-
ij:nor to United Aircraft Corporation, East
Hartford, Conn., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon Aufjui 15. 1947, Serial No. 768,815
1 Claims. (CL 6«—39Je8)

cAslng Inlet so that a portion of the combustion
supporting gases entering the precombusUon
chamber can enter the area surrounding the pre-
combustlon chamber, an annular passage between
the inner and outer casings for the flow of com-
bustion gases therethrough, the inner casing hav-
ing openings through which combustion sup-
porting gases in the annular passage can be ad-
mitted to the combustion chamber.

1. In an aircraft gas turbine power plant hav-
ing a compressor. ^ burner, means for supply-
ing fuel to said burner, and a nozzle within said
burner through which fuel is admitted to said
burner, that improvement for metering fuel
which comprises a cylinder one end of which Is
connected to compressor discharge pressure and
the other end of which Is connected to nozzle
pressure, a floating plunger within the cylinder,
one end of the plunger being subject to compres-
sor discharge pressure and the other end of the
plunger being subject to nozzle pressure, means
for admitting fuel to the Interior of said cylin-
der, a port in the plunger wall, and a passage
In the plunger whereby said port Is vented to the
nozzle pressure end of the plunger, the port shift-
ing with respect to the fuel admitting means to
meter fuel as a function of the pressure difler-
entlal across the plunger and tending to main-
tain nozzle pressure substantially proportional
to compressor discharge pressure.

2,632,S0«
COMBUSTION STABILIZATION MEANS HAV-
ING IGNITER GRILL HEATED BY PILOT
BURNER

Witold Bnosowskl, Waltham, Mass.. assignor to
Thermal Research A Enrineering Corp.,
Waltham. Mass.. a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon August 3, 1949. Serial No. 108,316

IS Claims. (CL 60—39.72)

/4- /r 'A- 19

10. In a burner for burning a fuel-air mixture
moving at high velocity through a chamber and
having a flame preserver within the chamber
for continuously Igniting the fuel-air mixture:
a plurality of T-shaped igniter webs disposed
downstream from the flame preserver across the
chamber in the path of the Ignited and unignlted
luel-air mixture, said webs acting to receive heat
from the burning fuel-air mixture and to give
up heat to Ignite the unignlted fuel-air mixture
adjacent said webs.

2 632 299
PRECOMBUSTION CHAMBER

Robert H. Longhran. East Hartford. Conn., as-
signor to United Aircraft CorporaUon. East
Hartford, Conn., a corporation of Delaware
Application Jane 17. 1949. Serial No. 99,603

2 Claims. (CL 6«—39.6S)

2.632.301
HYDRAUUC BRAKING APPARATUS

James H. Brodie. Baltimore. Md.
AppUcaUon August 31. 1950. Serial No. 182.538

5 Claims. (CL 60—53)

1. A burner unit comprising an outer casing, an
inner casing, the Inner casing defining a combus-
Uon chamber, a precombustion chamber mounted
within the inner casing and at the Inlet to the
combustion chamber, the precombustion chamber
being cylindrical in form and having a plurality
of holes over the greater portion of Its length
the downstream end of said precombustion cham-
ber being closed by a cap having a plurality of
holes therein, means for supplying combustion
supporting gases to the burner unit, means for
diverting a portion of the combustion supporting
gases into the precombustion chamber, the pre-
combusUon chamber being spaced from the inner

^^r^^O
1. In a hydraulic S3rstem having a hydraulic

pressure line connected to a source of varying
pressure, means for constricting the flow of hy-
draulic fluid In said Une and maintaining a sub-
stantially constant back pressure therein com-
prising a movable member for variably restrict-
ing the flow through said line, hydraullcally
operated means for moving said member, a source
of hydraulic pressure connected to said hydraull-
cally operated means, a relief valve connected to
the pressiire line between said source of hydraulic
pressure and said hydraullcally operated means
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for relieving pressure therein and returning said

member to normal position and means ^or co,^-

troUlng the supply of fluid to said hydraulicaUy

operated means and thereby regulating said baclc

pressure comprising a valve, resilient means for

moving said valve to open position, and means

subjected to said back pressure for moving said

valve to closed position against said resilient

means. __^^^^^^^__
2,632,302

VOLATILE UQUID PUMPING
Arthur E. Steele. McKeesport, Pa., assignor to

Air ProdncU, Incorporated, a corporaUon or

AppUcation June 29, 1949, Serial No. 102,040

7 Claims. (CL 62—1)

961

ing a single passage for return of refrigerant

from said evaporator to the compressor, said

addiUonai conduit means having a restrictor wid

a re-evaporator continuously connected in series

therein between said evaporator and comprewor

whereby aU of the refrigerant returning to the

compressor during both the refrigerating and

defrosting cycles of operation is caused to flow

tz21
/ L •OL'«0 0«»C€N
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2 A system for pumping a highly volatile Uquid

and preventing the evolution of vapor therefrom

during pumping comprising, a source of supply

for the liquid to be pumped, a conduit for con-

ducting a main stream of Uquid from the source

of supply, a conduit for conducting a smau por-

tion of Uquid from the source of supply, means

for expanding the smaU portion to produce a

refrigerating effect, a heat exchanger having pas-

sageways therethrough in heat exchange reia-

Uonshlp. a first passageway of which is connected

to the conduit for the main stream and a second

passageway of which Is connected to the m^ns
forexpandlng the small porUon for subcooUng

the main stream and vaporizing the <»ia^ex-

panded portion therein, a pump connected to

the first passageway of the heat exchanger for

pumping the subcooled stream to a higher pres-

sure compressor means connected to the second

passageway of the heat exchanger for compress-

ing the vaporized portion to a pressure appre-

ciably higher than that of the source, a second

heat exchanger having passageways therethrough

m heat exchange relationship, a first passageway

of which Is connected to the pump discharge

and a second passageway of which Is connected

to the compressor outlet for reUquefylng the va-

porized compressed portion, and pressure reduc-

ing means for retumUig the reUquefled Pojtlon

to^the system on the high pressure side of the

expansion means.

2 632 303

HOT GAS DEFROSTING MEANS FOE
REFRIGERATING SYSTEMS

Victor W. Smith, Trenton, N. J., assignor to C. V.

HUl A Company, Inc., Trenton, N. J., a corpo-

ration of New Jersey , .««..-
AppUeatlon August 9, 1949, Serial No. 109,335

8 Claims. (CL 62—3)

1 In a refrigerating system having a comprw-

sor a condenser and an evaporator connected by

conduit means, together with a controlled by-

pass conduit for conducting refrigerant from the

compressor to the evaporator so as to py-Pafs

the condenser for defrosting the evaporator, the

combinaUon of additional conduit means provld-

through said re-evaporator, said restrictor being

responsive to a condition of refrigerant flowing

from the evaporator to the compreMor to Impose

relatively Umited restriction to such flow during

the refrigerating cycle and t» function as mi

expansion valve during the defrosting operation,

and means for circulating air at a temperature

above the boiling point of the refrigerant In heat

exchanging relation with said re-evaporator.

2,632.304

OIL DEFROSTING UNIT
Irby C. White, Jr., J»«ks««»;***"•- ^,-

AppUcaUon August 1. 1949, Serial No. 108.017

2 Claims. (CL 62—4)

t>^^

1 A defrosting refrigerating system Including,

a refrigerant compressor, a receiver «or con-

densed refrigerant, a condenser tube connected

between said compressor and said receiver^
evaporator coll. a refrigerant conduit connected

between said receiver and the Inlet terminal of

said evaporator coll, temperature responsive

valve means in said refrigerant conduit for ad-

mitting refrigerant from said receiver to the inlet

terminal of said evaporator coll. a return conduit

from the outlet of said evaporating coU to said

compressor, a chamber In said return conduit, a

quantity of compressor lubricant oil in said

chamber, an oU conduit from said chamber to the

Inlet terminal of said evaporating coU. a check

valve In said oil conduit to prevent reverse flow of

refrigerant or oil through said oU
<^]^^^ll,^J^,

container, a solenoid valve In said refrigerant
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conduit, a pump in said oil conduit, electrical
control means operative to periodically close said
solenoid valve and render such compressor in-
operative, and to render said pump operative to
pump said oU into said evaporating coil, said OH
paosing through said evaporating coil and said
return conduit to said chamber, thermostatically
controlled heating means for maintaining the oil

in said chamber at a predetermined tempera-
tiire.

2.632.S05
REFRIGERATING SYSTEM

Harold J. Matteson, Glendale, Calif., assignor to
General Controls Co.. Glendale, Calif., a corpo-
ration of California
ApplicaUon August 14, 1950. Serial No. 179,169

1 Claim. (CL6&—4)

A refrigerant control system for maintaining,
without the use of a float valve, a «onatant level

of liquid refrigerant in a flooded evaporator
of the tank type having adjacent its bottom an
inlet for liquid refrigerant, and an outlet for
vaporized refrigerant communicating with the
space above the liquid refrigerant, compris-
ing: a thermostatic expansion valve for con-
trolling flow of the liquid refrigerant to said
evaporator, said valve comprismg a pressure mo-
tor having a movable partition for operating the
valve, means for applying to one side of said
partition the pressure of the vaporized refrig-
erant at said outlet of the evaporator, and a
charged thermostatic bulb subjected to the su-
perheat of said vaporized refrigerant and con-
nected to apply the pressure of its charge to
the other side of the partition; a pressure-oper-
ated throttling valve controlling passage of the
refrigerant from the evaporator so as to main-
tam the pressure in the evaporator substantial-
ly constant, whereby the pressure applied to
said one side of said partition Is silso constant
and the operation of said thermostatic expan-
sion valve is therefore responsive only to the
temperature of said bulb, said pressure-operated
valve being biased to closed position and open-
ing under the pressiore of the refrigerant in the
evaporator; and means responsive to the pres-
sure of the refrigerant at the outlet of said pres-
sure-operated valve for effecting on- smd off-
cycling of the system.

2.6S2.396
COMBINED WATER HEATER AND AIR CON-

DITIONER OF THE HEAT PUMP TYPE
Alonxo W. Raff, York. Pa,, anignor to V. C. Pat-
tenon A Associates. Inc., York, Pa„ a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania
Application January 5, 1951. Serial No. 204,ftU

19 Oalms. (CL «B—4)
1. Combined water heating 'and air condition-

ing apparatus of the heat pump type comprising

in combination: a hot water storage tank; a re-
frigerant evaporator for absorbing heat from,
cooling and dehumidifylng the surrounding at-
mosphere; heat transfer means of the type, in
which refrigerant is circulated, said means being
disposed in heat exchange relation to the water
in said tank, extending substantlaly from top to
bottom thereof and Including, during normal op-
erating conditions, a desuperheating stage located
adjacent the upper part of said tank, a con-
densing stage located substantially at the mid-
section of said tank, and a subcoollng stage lo-
cated adjacent the bottom part of said tank in
which the refrigerant is maintained in liquid

phase; means connecting said subcoollng stage to
said evaporator, said means Including an expan-
sion device; a motor-compressor unit connected
to pump refrigerant from said evaporator at low
pressure and deliver said refrigerant at high pres-
sure to the desuperheating stage of said heat
transfer means; means responsive to the tem-
perature of the water In said tank to control the
transfer of heat thereto; electrical switching
means for rendering said temperature responsive
means ineffective. In order to permit continued
air conditioning irrespective of water tempera-
tures in said tank; and valve means for bleeding
hot water from said tank during periods of ex-
tended air conditioning demand.

2.632.397
FLOW-CONTROL SYSTEM FOR ROTARY-
VANE COMPRESSORS FOR CONDI-
TIONING AIR

Bernard Sidney Msssey. Nerille Raymond Lloyd
Qulnn. John Raphael Allen, and Stanley Clif-
ford Warner. Bristol, England, assignors to The
Bristol Aeroplane Company Limited. Bristol.
England, a British company
ApplicaUon October 39. 1959. Serial No. 192,846

In Great Britain November 1. 1949
21 culms. (CL 62—6)

W^
1. A control system for regulating the output

of a centrifugal or axial flow compressor com-
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prising means to regulate the quanUty of air en-

tering the compressor, a Venturi system to which

the compressor delivers, means responsive to the

absolute deUvery pressure of the compressor,

means responsive to the differential pressure be-

tween the inlet and throat of the Venturi system

and means controlled by said pressure-responsive

means to adjust the air-regulator means to vary

the quantity of air passing through the com-

pressor in such a way that the ratio of the

Venturi differential pressure to the compressor

delivery pressure is maintained constant.

2 632 308

ICE DETECTING SYSTEM
Robert L. Engelhardt. Van Nuys, Calif., assignor

to General Controls Co., Glendale, Calif., a cor-

poration of California _ _^^
AppUcaUon AprU 24, 1950. Serial No. 157,702

I Claims. (CI. 62—7)

hv--

to a circle concentric to the pivotal axis of the

cradle; an internal combustion engine having a

drive pulley mounted in the frame with the puUey

in substantial alignment with the fan pulley; an

endless belt in circumscribing relation to the

pulleys; a bracket mounted on the railway car

providing a stud axlaUy extended from the fan

puUey exteriorly of the car; and an elongated

guard mounted in housing relation to the puUeys

and belt having an end pivotally supported con-

centrically of the pivotel mounting of the cradle

and an opposite ond provided with a longitudinal

slot slidably received over the stud.

2 632 310

REFRIGERATED DISPLAY CASE
Alfred J. Kopp, Hammond, Ind., and Jolin R,

Boyle, Chicago, DL, assignors to Bets Corpora-

tion, Hammond. Ind., a corporation of Indiana

AppUcation April 10, 1948, Serial No. 20,246

IS Claims. (CL 62—89iJ)

1
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the combination of an outer wall member, an
Inner wall member including an inner portion
forming a storage compartment, an outer por-
tion spaced from the inner portion to form air

spaces therebetween, the inner portion having
openings therein connecting the compartment
and the surrounding air spaces, insulating ma-
terial disposed between the outer wall member
and the inner wall member, a bottom member
forming the base of the storage compartment.
Insulating material disposed between the bot-
tom member and the outer wall member, a

cover member closing the storage compartment,
a rack depending from the cover member, solid-

ified refrigerating material suspended in said
TtLCk, evaporation of said material cooling the
storage compartment, cold gas flowing from the
storage compartment through the openings in

the inner portion of the inner wall member Intc

the air sjsaces surrounding the compartment.

said bottom member being formed of a single

piece of corrugated board folded to form a hor-
izontally extending interior portion, vertically

extending flanges on all sides of the horizon-
tally extending portion, each flange having at

least one opening therein, isosceles trapezoid-

llke portions extending horizontally from the

flanges and being spaced from the horizontally

extending portion, adjacent trapezoid -like por-

tion* being adapted to overlap opposite trape-

zoid-llke portions, flange members extending
vertically from the trapezoid-like portions to the

horizontally extending portion to form support

members for the bottom member, opposite trap-

ezold-llke portions having slots therein extend-
ing within the connected flange members, flange

members depending from adjacent trapezoid-

like portions having notches formed in their

edges to penxlit them to fit over flange members
extending from the opposite trapezoid-like por-

tions. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.632.312
VERTICAL PRESSURE PLATE FOOD

FREEZING MACHINE
Isaac H. Polk. San J<we. Calif.

Application February 16. 1948. Serial No. 8,553

12 CUims. (CL 62—114)

V '^
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bolts extending from said bosses through the
openings In said flexible member washers about
the bolts In engagement with the flexible member
on the opposite side thereof from the boss, and
nuts for clamping the washers, flexible member,
and bosses tightly together, the washers having
the same contact area and shape in engagement
with the flexible member as the bosses so as to
maintain like strains on opposite sides of the
disk at the clamping surfaces and to allow room
for flexing the disk.

rear portion of the cup. said cup further Including
an internally and uniformly thickened lower front
portion on its wall and the adjacent portion of
the bottom and of sufBclent weight to overbalance
the handle and tilt said cup forwardly beyond a

2,632.318
UNIVERSALLY MOVABLE COUPLING HAVING

A FLOATING INTERMEDIATE RING
Ernst Meyer. Winterthar. Switserland. assignor

to Scbweiseriache Lokomotlv- and Maschinen-
fabrik. Winterthur. Switzerland

AppUcaUon November 26, 1947, Serial No. 788,297
In Switzerland November 26. 1946

6 Claims. (CI. 64—27}

^ > * -wrf

1. A universally movable resilient torque trans-
mission coupling for shafts subjected to relative
oscillations of displacements comprising a large
diameter hollow rim wheel having spaced side
walls, a driving shaft adapted to drive said wheel,
a driven shaft surrounded by said wheel, the
latter being carried for rotation independently
of the driven shaft, the said wheel having at least
three pairs of inwardly projecting spaced lugs, a
follower flxed to the driven shaft and having at
least three pairs of outwardly projecting spaced
lugs, the said pairs of follower lugs being dis-
posed intermediate of the said pairs of wheel
lugs, compression springs each loosely disposed
in the space inside each pcUr of lugs and provided
with a pair of spring plates, a pair of similar
annular discs disposed adjacent the inner face
of the said wheel side walls, the said discs having
a plurality of inwardly projecting abutments
which pairwisc are adapted to form a seat or
abutment for each said spring plate; the whole
in such combination that in operation one lug
each of the said wheel lug pairs engages the
one spring plate of the said springs intermediate
of the said latter lug pairs while the other plate
abuts against its appurtenant abutments, and
the one plate of the springs Intermediate of the
said follower lug pairs is engaged by its appurte-
nant abutments while the other plate abuts
against one lug of each follower lug pair.

2.632.319
CUP

Prank L. Adrian. Westvllle. 111.

Application January 26. 1950. Serial No. 140.630
1 Claim. (CI. 65—13)

A cylindrical drinking cup open at Its top and
including a bottom, and a handle on the upper.

vertical plane when floating In a body of liquid
and maintain said handle uppermost for maxi-mum accessibility, said thickened portion further
constituting a reinforcement for said lower front
portion of said cup.

,

2.632.320
I DRINKING GLASS HOLDER

Jolea Liss. New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon February 10. 1950, Serial No. 143.467

2 Claims. (CL 65—65)

1. A drinking glass protector for a glass sup-
ported on a chair arm or table top comprising, a
length of continuous rod formed into a helix with
colls of substantially uniform diameter of a size
to encircle and to thereby provide a substantially
cylindrical enclosure for a drinking glass, one
end of the lower convolution of the coll extending
downwardly and thence transversely across the
coil to form a single gripping finger for engage-
ment beneath a table top or chair arm to thereby
cause said table top or chair arm to be disposed
between said lower convolution and the trans-
verse gripping flnger. the convolution of which
the flnger forms a part being of no greater diam-
eter than the other convolutions in the coll
which encircle the glass, the bottom of the drink-
ing glass, when surrounded by the coll, being
permitted to rest upon the table top or chair arm
to which the holder is fitted.

I

2.632.321
STOP MOTION FOR WRAP STRIPE

MACHINES
William C. Tucker. High Point, N. C, assignor of

one-tblrd to Julia Austin Tucker and one-third
to Sumter Marion Austin, botb of High Point,
N. C.

AppUcaUon February 18. 1952. Serial No. 272,147
13 Claims. (CL 66—164)

1. In a knitting machine having a revolving
wrap stripe mechanism including a rotatable
table having a plurality of circularly spaced stobs
thereon for holding yam cones filled with wrap
yam. movable yam clamping means associated
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with each of said stobs for clamping the tails of

y«irn on said cone, a movable plunger carried by

said rotatable table in association with each of

said movable yarn clamping means, a plimger

restraining tab Integral with said yam clamping
means and normally disposed outwardly of the

outer end of each of the plungers for normally
preventing outward movement of the correspond-

ing plunger, exhaustion of the yam from any of

said cones causing movement of said correspond-

ing movable yarn clamping means to move the

////
967

comprising a container for a heated Uqiiid. a con-

tinuous channel, also for containing liquid, fitted

around the upper edge of said container, a cen-

tral channel Joined at Its ends with the periph-

eral channel and dividing the container into two
recovery zones, and in each of the two recovery

zones, a bell mounted over the container to cover

the recovery zone, means for raising and lower-

ing said bell, the bell being so dimensioned that

in its lowest position its edges will be immersed
in liquid in the continuous channel formed by

plimger restraining tab away from the outer end

of said corresponding plunger, said plunger being

adapted to move outwardly relative to said table

by centrifugal force upon the plunger restrain-

ing tab on the corresponding clamping means
moving away from the outer end of the plunger,

intermediate stop motion actuating mechanism
disposed adjacent the revolving wrap stripe mech-
anism, and said plungers being adapted to actuate

said Intermediate stop motion actuating mecha-
nism to stop the knitting machine upon exhaus-

tion of yam from any one or more of said cones.

2,632,322
AUTOMATIC IGNITER

Scott V. E. Taylor, ZanesviUe, Ohio
AppUcaUon March 25, 1950, Serial No. 151,881

12 Claims. (CL 67—10.1)

the central channel and half the peripheral chan-
nel on the container, whereby the container may
be sealed off In both recovery zones, thread en-

trance and thread exit ducts within the said bells

so constructed that when the bells are in their

lowest positions the lower edges of the ducts will

be Immersed in the heated liquid in the container

whereby the ducts are sealed off, conveying mech-
anism fitted to the Inside of said bells for passing

two threads through the container, and means
for withdrawing carbon dlsulphlde vapours from
within the two bells.

/ 7

2 632 324
APPARATUS FOR DETERMINING

PERMEABIUTY
Lyman M. OberUn, BartleaviUe, Okla., assignor to

PhilUps Petroleum Company, a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcaUon December ?, 1949, Serial No. 130,843

9 Claims. (CL 73—152)

1. In an igniter, a member rotatable by spring

means to accomplish Igniting, ratchet means In-

cluding a latch means associated with the mem-
ber for holding the member from rotation by the

spring means, said latch means being normally

biased to a non-holding position, and means for

maintaining the latch means In holding position

as long as the temperature surrounding the Igni-

ter Is above a predetermined degree and for auto-

matically allowing It to assume non-holding posi-

tion when the temperature falls below the said

predetermined degree.

I • g32 323
PRODUCTION OF MSCOSE RAYON THREADS,

FIBERS, FILAMENTS, AND THE LIKE
Horace Bartlett Merriman. New Maiden. England,

assignor to Coortaolda limited, London, Eng-

land, a British company
AppUcaUon January 9. 1952. Serial No. 265,677

In Great Britain January 23, 1951

1 Claim. (CL 68—209)
Apparatus for the simultaneous recovery of

carbon dlsulphide from two viscose rayon Uireads

1. In apparatus for determining the relative

permeability of formations adjoining a drill hole.

In combination, an interface-locating device in-

corporating a pair of spaced electrodes, a cable

for susi)endlng said device In said drill hole, a

windlass for lowering said cable into a drill hole,

a brake mechanically connected to said windlass,

means responsive to the impedance between said

electrodes for varying the force produced by said

brake on said windlass, a cable length sensing

device, and means responsive to said sensing de-

vice for varying said braking force.

2,632425
YARN-TESTING APPARATUS

Austin S. Norcross, Newton, Mass.
AppUcaUon June 1, 1950, Serial No. 165,571

24 Claims. (CL 73—160)
3. A testing device for yam comprising two

sets of rolls arranged in spaced relaUonship to

/
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grip a sample one set of which Is movably mounted
with respect to the other set. separate driving
means for the respective sets of rolls, each set
including two Inner rolls and two outer rolls hav-
ing their axes arranged In parallel relationship
and the peripheral surfsu:e of each Inner roll ad-
jacent both the peripheral surface of the other
Inner roll and with the peripheral surface of a
respective outer roll, two motors coupled respec-
tively to one roll of each set, the remaining rolls

of each set being driven by the frlctional con-
tact, means for threading the yam so that It

successively runs between one pair of inner and
outer rolls, thence between the Inner rolls,

thence between the second pair of iimer and
outer rolls of the both sets of rolls, means
for controlling the rotational speed of one
motor so that the peripheral speed of the cor-
responding set of rolls Is reduced with respect to

the other set. restraining means for holding the
movably mounted set of rolls against the force
exerted by the tension In the yam, and measur-
ing means operated by the restraining means for

determining such tension force.

2.632 .326
TRUE Ant SPEED INDICATOR OF THE

IONIZATION TYPE
Alfred A. Stuart, Ridgewood. N. J., assignor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, N. J^
a corpormtlon of Delaware
AppUcAtion Aug\ut 31, 1948. Serial No. 47.053

10 Claims. (CL 73—181)

.<•
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1. A fluid velocity meter comprising a source
of Ions In the flowing fluid, means at a down-
stream point from said source attracting there-
to alternately the positive and negative charges
of the ionized fluid, means downstream a known
distance from said first means producing elec-

trical impulses in response to the polarized Ion-
ized stream flowing thereby, and means con-
nected to said first and second means and re-

sponsive to the electrical impulses and indicat-
ing the velocity of the flowing fluid.

2,632.327
MASS FLOW MEASURING DEVICE

Charles Branson Smith. Portland. Conn., aaaignor
to United Aircraft Corporation. East Hartford,
Conn., a corporation of Delaware
Application August 17. 1950. Serial No. 180.040

10 Claima. (CL 73—194)

/H-:.

1. In a mass flow measuring device for a fluid

stream, an alrfoU having Its chordwlse dimension
set parallel to the axis of flow, means for moving
said alrfoU at a predetermined velocity trans-
versely of the axis of flow to give said airfoil an
effective angle of attack relative to the stream,
and means for measuring the difference In the
static pressure of the free stream and the static
pressure over the low pressure surface of said
airfoil. ^^^^^^^

2.632.328
GAS METER CONNECTION MEANS

Howard Hasen McChemey, Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.,
assignor to The WeJsbach Corporation. Phila-
delphia, Pa., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation March 3, 1950, Serial No. 147.356

4CUlms. (CL73—201)

1. Means for connecting a gas meter with the
gas supply pipe and with the gas service pipe,
said means comprising a valve body and a valve
member In the gas supply pipe, a valve body and
a valve member In the gas service pipe, conduit
means providing a by-pass passageway extend-
ing from the supply side of the supply valve
body to the service side of the service valve body,
a valve normally closing said by-pass conduit
means, the service valve body being formed to

provide a vent passageway extending from the
service valve member to the atmosphere, said
valve member being formed to provide a small
capacity passageway connecting the meter to

said vent passageway when the service valve
member is in position to close the gas service

pipe, and a valve stem for opening the by-pass
valve.

i

2.632.329
VANE TYPE FLOWMETER

Arthur A. Zuehlke. Roeheaier. N. Y.. assignor to

Taylor Instrument Companies, Rochester. N. Y..

a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon June 12. 1951. Serial No. 231,110

3 Claims. (CL 73—228)
1. A device adapted for use with an Integral

unit havmg a straight portion defining a main
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passage and having a side connection defining a

side passage communicating the main passage,

for measuring the velocity of flow of a liquid

through said main passage, said side connection

being externally threaded and having an Internal

female seat located at and surrounding the junc-

tion of said side peissage with said main passage,

said device comprising an aimular plate having

a peripheral flange provided with a male seat

adapted to mate with said female seat to provide

a liquid tight seal therebetween, a cap nut en-

gaging the external threads on said side connec-

member being elongated and extending at least for

the length of said path, pivot means for support-

ing said second magneUc member alongside said

path and In a position such that the magnetic force

between said magnetic members produces a cou-

ple on said second magnetic member proportional

to the displacement of said one magnetic mem-
ber from said datum position, means to exert a

restoring force on said second magnetic member
so as to retain It In a mean poslUon, and means
to measure said restoring force.

tion and provided with means adapted to force

the plate toward the female seat, a somewhat re-

silient diaphragm sealed to said peripheral flange

and extending in a plane parallel to that of said

plate a rigid member mounted on a central part

of the diaphragm, a rigid vane mounted on one

side of said member to extend transversely of said

main passage and to substantially close the space

defined by the diaphragm and the related portion

of the straight passage, an element secured to the

other side of said member, and Indicating means
controlled by said element.

2.632.330

APPARATUS FOR INDICATING THE DIS-
PLACEMENT OF AN OBJECT FROM A
DATUM POSITION

William Thomas Marchment, Chiswick. London,

England, assignor to Evershed A Vignoles Lim-

ited. London, England, a British company
Application November 7. 1949, Serial No. 125.993

In Great Britain June 22. 1948

12 Claims. (CL 73—313)

2.632.331

MOTION CONVERTING MEANS
Giosn6 Plnana. Milan, Italy

AppUcaUon May 12, 1949. Serial No. 92.842

10 Claims. (CL74—61)

//

//

1 Percussion apparatus of the character de-

scribed, comprising a housing, a reciprocating

percussion element Including a piston sUdably

arranged In a cylinder, rotatably mounted ec-

centric masses, at least one support for said

masses said support being provided on said ele-

ment an annular oil chamber provided In the

housing, at least one radial hole provided in the

cylinder and leading from said chamber to the

sliding surfaces of said piston and cylinder, and

at least one radial hole and at least one axial

hole in said element on the side opposite to the

working end of the element, said second named
radial hole leading from the sliding surface of

the piston to said axial hole, the axial hole being

arranged to allow lubricant to flow to said sup-

port. /

1. An apjjaratus for indicating displacement of

a member from a datimi position comprising, a

pair of magnetic members, at least one of which is

a magnet, means mounting one of said magnetic

members for movement along a predetermined

path from a datum poadtlon. said second magnetic

2.632.332

TOOL FEEDING DEVICE
Florence C. Biggert. Jr.. Pittsborgh. Pa., assignor

to United Engineering A Foundry Company,
Pittsburgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon June 19. 1948, Serial No. 33.952

9 Claims. (CL74—150)

1 A ratchet mechanism comprising a screw,

means for rotating and for advancing axlally

said screw, a driving ratchet mounted on said

screw, a driving pawl adapted to be engaged with

said ratchet, a plurality of control ratchets hav-

ing varying numbers of shallow and deep cut

teeth thereon, a control pawl adapted to be selec-

tively positioned to engage the teeth of one of

said last mentioned ratchets whereby said driving

pawl will be permitted or prevented from engag-

ing with the teeth of said driving ratchet, actuat-

///// . •
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Ing means for said pawls, and means for oscillat-
ing said pawl actuating means In timed relation-

ship thereby to actuate said pawls and said
ratchets engaged therewith.

2.632.333
PULLEY

Lee Eller, Spokane. Wash., assignor of one-half
to A. E. Rains, Spokane. Wash.

AppUcation March 15, 1948. Serial .\o. 14.940
3 Claims. (CL 74—230.3)

1. A sectlonallzed pulley of the character de-
scribed comprising, in combination, a plurality
oX circular pulley sections each having an outer
belt receiving portion bevelled to receive a V-
belt. an intermediate body portion, and having
a circular row of equally spaced apertures ex-
tending therethrough, alternate apertures in said
row being threaded, and the other apertures be-
ing large enough to receive a bolt threaded to fit

the threaded apertures, at least all but one of
said sections having an axially extending cir-

cular flange at the inner circumference of the
body portion, the flange having a cylindrical
outer surface, at least all but one of said sec-
tions having a cylindrical Inwardly facing sur-
face on the body portion with which the cylin-

drical outer surface of the flange of an adjacent
section engages, spacing members interposed be-
tween the intermediate body portions of adja-
cent pulley sections limiting the amount of over-
lap of the cylindrical surfaces of said sections,

said spacing members being spaced apart clr-

clrcumferentlally of the pulley, and headed bolts

extending through the spacing members and
the unthreaded apertures of all but one section

and threaded into that section.

2.632.334
PLXLEY ASSEMBLY

Glenn J. Willlanu. Morrlatown. Tenii.
AppUcaUon May 2. 1950. Serial No. 159.44S

9 Claims. (CL 74—230.3)

1. A sheave assembly comprising a pair of
spiders, a hub portion on each of said spiders,
each of said hub portions having a tapered bore
extending therethrough, each of said tapered
bores having substantially the same taper
throughout the length thereof, and means in-
cluding a pair of slotted bushings fitted into the
bores of said hub portions adapted to connect
together and to hold the spiders onto a shaft in
face-to-face relation, the outer circumference of
each of said bushings being tapered comple-
mentary to the tapered bores of said hubs.

2.632.335
WINCH TENSION RETAINING BELT-CLUTCH

Peter L. Ciaccio, Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcaUon October 20. 1950, Serial No. 191.182
4 Claims. (CL 74—242.1)

1. A device, for tensioning a transmission belt,

Including; In combination, a supporting frame,
a belt generally parallel to the frame, a tension
strut pivoted at one end on the frame and nor-
mally at its opposite end engaging a stretch of
the belt, said strut having a rigid rail parallel to
the axis of the strut pivot, a rock shaft pivoted
on the frame on an axis at a right angle to the
axis of the strut and having an arm unattached
to and slldably engaging said rail whereby to jack
the strut, said rock shaft having a handle ex-
tending at an angle thereto, and a manual lock-
ing device pivotally mounted on said frame and
Independently of the handle of said shaft and
being engageable with said handle to lock said

shaft to hold the belt at initial tension.

2.632.336
POWER UNIT FOR ADJUSTABLE

LOUNGE CHAIRS I

Prank J. LokeU. Seattle. Wash.
AppUcaUon Jane 6. 1950. Serial No. 166.426

9 Claims. (CL 74—472)
1. A power unit for a purpose as specified, com-

prising an electric motor, a plurality of individual
driving gears operatlvely connected to and driven
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from said motor at all times, a like number of

Individual driven shafts and a gear on each

driven shaft in constant mesh at all times with

a corresponding driving gear, paired complemen-

tal clutching members carried by each driven

gear and its shaft, respectively, clutch-engaging

means electrically energizable to shift any given

pair of clutching members into engagement,

thereby to drive the corresponding driven shaft,

Inner cable having smooth stems provided with

tapered outer end portions to which said inner

cable Is attached by being spirally threaded

thereon, said stems being of slightly greater

diameter than the inner diameter of said Inner

cable said elements at the opposite ends of said

Inner cable comprising a push pin to which one
end of said inner cable Is attached and a plunger

to which the opposite end of said inner cable is

attached. r

/
/^ /

2,632,338

STRAIGHT PULL BRAKE LEVER ASSEMBLY
Ray A. Sandberg, Wankegan, HI., assignor to

HoudaiUe-Hershey CorporaUon, North Chicago,

HL, a corporation ^ . , «.
AppUcaUon March 26, 1948, Serial No. 17,183

14 Claims. (CL 74—503)

normally open control switch means closable to

energize any selected clutch-engaging means a

plurality of normally closed switches In the

motor's circuit, one for each pair of driving and

driven elements, and means operatlvely associ-

ated with said clutch-engaging means to open

the corresponding motor-circuit switch momen-
tarily during shifting of the clutching members

into engagement.

2 632 337

CABLE RELEASE MECHANISM FOR CAMERAS
Gerald Swinnerton. St. Louis. Mo., assignor to

National Camera Works. St, Louis, Mo., a co-

Application August 8, 1950. Serial No. 178.263

2CUim8. (CL 74—502)

8. In combination in a brake actuating mech-
anism of the character described, a reciprocable

and rotary pull rod. a clevis carried at the for-

ward end portion of the rod and adapted for

attachment to a brake actuating lever, a thrust

washer operatlvely interconnecting the clevis and

pull rod for reciprocal movements, the thrust

washer and the rod being interconnected for

joint rotary movement, the thrust washer having

peripherally spaced shoulders alternately inter

-

engageable with a portion of the clevis for limit-

ing rotary movements of the rod relative to the

clevis, and a torsion spring carried by the rod

and having the respective opposite ends con-

nected to respectively the clevis and the thrust

washer and normally biasing the rod through the

thrust washer in one rotary direction to one of

the rotary limits defined by one of said limiting

shoulders.

2 A cable release mechanism for a camera

comprising a flexible outer caWe of spiral forma-

Uon the colls of which contact one with another

to provide a substantially closed enclosing

sheath, elements at the opposite ends of said

outer cable to which said outer cable is attached,

said elements at opposite ends of said outer cable

being provided with spirally grooved portions on

which opposite end portions of said outer cable

are spirally threaded, an Inner cable of spiral

formation which Is disposed within said outer

cable and Is movable longitudinally with respect

thereto, and elemento at the opposite ends of said

2 632.339

ADJUSTABLE ECCENTRIC MOTION
Fred A. Lane, Shelbum. Ind.. assignor to Lane

Motors, Incorporated, Terre Haute, Ind., a cor-

poration of Indiana „_.,»,
Original appUcaUon August 15. 1947, Serial No.

768.803. Divided and this appUcaUon January

2, 1951, Serial No. 203.964

3 Claims. (CL 74-000)

//

3. In combination, a rotor, a transaxial guide-

way fixed to said rotor, an element guided for

reclprocatory movement In said guideway and

/ ,/ / //

/ /
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provided with a connector, said element having
formed therein a cylindrical seat with ita axis
transverse to the line of movement of said ele-

ment, a cylindrical rocker retained in said seat
against transaxial movement relative to said ele-

ment, said rocker being formed with a transaxial
bore, the axis of said rocker being arranged nor-
mal to a plane including the axis of said rotor,

and said seat having a peripherally-elongated
radial opening therefrom registering with said
rocker bore, said rotor being formed with a cylin-

drical seat whose axis perpendicularly intersects
said rotor axis and is parallel with said rocker
axis, a second cylindrical rocker retained in said
rotor seat against transaxial movement relative

to said rotor, said second rocker being provided
with a radial socket, and said rotor seat being
provided with a peripherally-elongated radial
opening therefrom registering with said socket,
a pin seated in said socket, traversing said open-
ings and slidably received in said bore, said sec-
ond rocker further being provided with a trans-
axial bore angularly related to said socket and
registering with said rotor seat opening, a mem-
ber rotationally fixed but axially movably
mounted on said rotor, said member being pro-
vided with a cylindrical seat with its axis paral-
lel with the axes of said element seat and said
rotor seat and having a peripherally-elongated
radial opening therefrom registering with said
rotor opening, a third cylindrical rocker retained
in said member seat against transaxial move-
ment relative to said member and provided with
a radial socket registering with said member seat

opening, a pin seated in said third rocker socket,

traversing said member seat openining and said
rotor seat opening and slidably received in said
second rocker bore, and means for shifting said
member axially relative to said rotor.

2.632.340
V-6 ENGINE

John Dolza. Fenton. Gilbert Barrell. Lanaing,
Ererett B. Sherrick. Pontiac, and Robert Schll-

Unff, Birmingham. Mlch^ amignors to General
Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mich., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUcation April 7. 1949. Serial No. 86,048

7 Claims. (CL 74—603)

7. In an engine of the class described, a crank
shaft comprising six crankpins spaced 60° from
each other and arranged in three pairs, each
crankpln of each of said pairs being spaced 120°

from one to the crankpins of each of the other
pairs, a Journal provided in front of the first

pair of crankpins, a second journal provided be-
tween said first and second pairs of crankpins,
a third journal provided between said second and
third pairs of crankpins and a fourth journal

provided after the third pair of crankpins, the
crankpins disposed adjacent the opposite ends of
said second and third journals being disposed 180°

from each other, weight means associated with
each of said pairs of crankpins for counter-
balancing the forces created by said crankpins
during operation of the crankshaft, a counter-
weight provided near each end of said crank-
shaft for counterbalancing an unbalanced rotat-
ing couple produced on said cranlcshaft, said last

mentioned counterweights being disposed sub-
stantially 180° apart, a second shaft positively

driven by said crankshaft at twice the speed of
the latter, and two 180' displaced unbalanced
weights attached to said second shaft for further
counterbalancing a rotating couple otherwise
present in said engine.

2,632.341
MACHINE FOB BORING BEARINGS

Ewald A. Arp. Minneapolis. Minn., assignor to

Tobin-Arp Manafactnring Company, Minne-
apolis, Minn.^ a corporation of Minnesota

AppUcation Deeember 10. 1951. Serial No. 260.855
23 Claims. (CL 77—3)

1. A machine for boring a pair of spaced apart
bearings having a common axis and both being

Integral with parts of the same casting compris-
ing a frame, means for fixedly positioning said

casting with respect to said frame, means for

applying force to one face of one of said bearings
In direction parallel to the axis of said bearings,

means for resisting said force at an opposite face

of the other of said pair of bearings, a boring bar.

means for supporting said boring bar on said

frame Including a stationary bearing hanger con-
tacting said boring bar at a lower portion of the
circumference thereof and a slidably mounted
bearing shoe spring pressed in direction toward
said bearing hanger and contacting said boring
bar at an upper portion of the circumference
thereof, tool bits in said boring bar, means for

causing said boring bar to rotate, and means for

causing said boring bar to be fed longitudinally
of its axis.

2,632.342
RAIL DRILL

Henry H. Talboys and Helmer E. Erickson. Mil-
waukee. Wis., assignors to Nordberg Manofac-
toring Co.. Milwaukee. Wis., a corporation of
Wisconsin
AppUcation Aagnst 26. 1948. Serial No. 46.248

17 CUims. (CL 77—8)
1. In a drill structure for drilling track rails,

a frame, supporting means for supporting said

frame in position transversely across and above
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a track rail, a drive shaft on said frame mounted
for rotation about a horizontal transverse axis,

located above the rail top, and means for rotating

it. a drill spindle on said frame mounted for rota-

tion about an axis generally parallel with but

below the axis of the drive shaft and in horizontal

alignment with the web of the rail, and means
for driving said drill spindle including an eccen-

portion of the circumference thereof, the num-
ber of teeth of the second annular member being
slightly different from the number of engaging
teeth of the first annular member, a third an-
nular member mounted for rotation upon the tool

body at the shank end thereof, the tool end por-

tion of the last named member being skewed
with respect to the longitudinal axis of the tool

body and operatively connected to the second
annular member.

2.632,344
SLIDE FASTENER MACHINE

Alfred Sonntag. Greenwich, Conn., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Talon, Inc.. a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon August 13, 1948, Serial No. 43,972

11 CbOms. (CL 78—31)

trie on said drive shaft, a ratchet wheel connected

to said spindle and a i>awl surrounding and de-

pending from said eccentric, said pawl having a
ratchet end formed and adapted to engage and
thrust against the teeth of the ratchet wheel in

resporise to rotation of the eccentric, and yielding

means for urging said pawl against the teeth of

the ratchet wheel.

2 632 343
BORING, FACING,'AND RECESSING TOOL

Elmer J. Kalat, Clereland. Ohio, assignor to The
MAXweU Company, Bedford, Ohio, a corpora-

tion
AppUcaUon March 9, 1949. Serial No. 80,529

4 Claims. (CL 77—58)

1. A metal turning tool comprising a longi-

tudinal body having a shank end and a tool end,

ft transverse recess in the tool end of said body,

a tool holder comprising a body having a projec-

tion along one end thereof, the projection being

fitted Into the recess for sUding engagement with

the tool body and the projection having teeth

along the end adjacent the tool body, a first

annular member mounted for rotation on the

tool body amd having teeth at the tool end there-

of engaging the teeth in the tool holder for

shifting the tool holder laterally upon rotation

of the annular member, and bevel gear teeth at

the shank end thereof, a spherical segment
formed in the tool body adjacent the shank end
of the annular member, pivot members compris-

ing pins having cylindrical heads positioned ad-
jacent the crest of the spherical segment and
collinear with the center thereof, a second an-
nular member having a spherical Inner surface

fitted over the spherical segment, longitudinal

grooves receiving the pivot members, and teeth

at the tool end of the member engaging the

teeth of the first annular member along one

1. In press construction, a base, a ram, com-
plementary means on the base and the ram for

working metal presented between the ram and
the base, resilient means for supporting said re-

taining the ram for reciprocable movement in

relation to the base along a fixed substantially

rectilinear path, a rotatable shaft, and means
for transmitting motion from the shaft to the

ram against the action of said last mentioned
means, the motion-transmitting means Includ-

ing an eccentric connection to the shaft, a mem-
ber rigidly secured to the ram and the eccentric

connection, and spring means for loading the

eccentric connection so that it will apply stress

to the shaft constantly In the same direction.

2,632,345
APPARATUS FOR FORMING RODS, BOLTS,

OR THE LIKE
CecU W. Hopkins, Waynesboro, Pa., assignor to

Landis Machine Company, Waynesboro, Pa., ft

corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon January 16, 1946. Serial No. 641,575

7 CUims. (CL 80—6)
7. Apparatus for sequentially threading axially

spaced portions of a work blank comprising, at

least two pairs of dies, each of said dies having
thread rolling serrations extending about a por-

tion of Its periphery for not more than 180° and
having a smooth peripheral section extending

about another portion of its periphery, said ser-

rations of one pair of dies being of different di-

ameters than the serrations on the other pairs

of dies, rotatable mounting means for mounting
the dies of each pair In peripherally opposed re-

lation, each die of one pair being in spaced co-
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axial relation with a die of the other pairs, said
mounting means being arranged to dispose the
serrations on the said spaced coaxial dies at rela-
tively opposite sides of the axis of rotation of
said mounting means, and means for rotating
said dies in the same direction at equal speeds
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able clutches supported by said carriage for ef-
fecting selective longitudinal and cross feeding
movements of the slide under manual control in
normal operation and adapted to be controlled by
a stationary pattern for step turning operation.
means for biasing each of said clutches in one di-
rection, power operated means for effecting selec-
tive movement of said clutches against said bias-
ing means, means for mounting said biasing
means and said power operated means on said
carriage in operative relation with said clutches,
selective feeler control means for said power oper-
ated means, means for mounting said control
means for movement with said slide in sensing
relation with said pattern to effect alternate en-
gagement of said clutches and automatic alter-
nate longitudinal and cross feeding movement
of said slide in accordance with said pattern, and
manually oi;>erable means for selectively ejecting
movement of said clutches against said biasing
means independently of said control means.

•
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dated vlth said gate for feeding documents con-
tinuously at a constant rate of feed through said
gate, and a casing enclosing said gate, said Il-
luminating means, and said feed means, said
casing being provided with a flat top porUon at
substantially normal desk-top level with said
feed means and said gate dlspoeed below the
Irtane of said flat top portion and with a super-
structure having a portion overhanging said flat
top portion, an entrance in said casing providing
access to said document feed means, said en-
trance being located near the top front portion
of said compartment but below said flat top por-
tion, and document discharge means including a
plurality of conveyor belts for conveying docu-
ments away from and to the rear of said gate un-
der said top portion and Illuminating means.
said conveying means having a rear portion ex-
tending upwardly and formed with a discharge
terminal in said super-structure adapted to dis-
charge photographed documents on said flat top
portion in close proximity to said entrance.

2 632 S61
FILM THREADING MEANS FOR

PROJECTOR APPARATUS
Arthur E. Krowt. Hastings on Hadson. N. Y.

AppUcation Febmary 21, 1950, Serial No. 145,396
3 Claims. (CL 8ft—28)

1. In projector apparatus: a fllm-cartridge slide
member for fllm loading of the projector appa-
ratus, comprising a guide plate recessed upwardly
from the bottom edge along the rear face, the re-
cessed portion affording a longitudinal passage-
way; an open-top container for reception of a
coll of fllm. projecting outwardly at the top of
the front face of the slide member and having
an opening communicating with the passage-
way; a door hinged along a side of the recessed
rear portion to close over the latter portion for
retaining film strip passing through said pas-
sageway from the coil reception portion, the
door and recessed portion each being provided
with an aperture, said apertures registering when
said door is closed in locatmg the fllm strip be-
tween the door and recessed portion, and said
slide member with strip when mounted In a guide-
way of the frame of the projector apparatus hav-
ing said apertures located In the optical axis of
the latter, and the door at the bottom edge being
recessed upwardly therefrom over a jwrtion of
its outer face to accommodate temporarily an
upturned leader portion of the fllm strip, bent
back upon Itself, when Introducing the slide mem-
ber Into the projector apparatus.

2.632,362
PROJECTING MACHINE FOR PROJECTING
FROM STACKS OF INDIVIDUALLY FRAMED
FILMS

Robert P. Smith, Crawfordsville. Ind.
AppUcation December 30, 1950, Serial No. 203.688

6 Claims. (CL 88—28)

1. A machine to project In sequence from a
plurality of separated fllm frames, comprising a
pair of frame holding compartments each hav-
ing a generally horizontally disposed floor to
receive the frames on edge in substantially ver-
tically disposed relation In a horizontally dis-
posed stack; a lamp housing between the com-
partments; a lens system ahead of said housing
at a relatively front end of the machine; a front
wall across each of said compartments: one of
said compartments being for frames to be pro-
jected, and the other compartment for receiving
frames already projected; a frame shifting mem-
ber of not to exceed frame thickness reciprocable
across the back face of the to-be-projected frame
compartment: said lens system being provided
with a transverse passageway thereacross con-
fining the frames therein to substantially ver-
tical positions: said shifting member engaging
one frame at a time to push it off the front end
of said stack into said passageway, and to push
the preceding frame from said passageway along
the back side of the wall of the projected-frame
compartment: a pair of vertically opposed,
elastically gripping members at the exit end of
said passageway in said last compartment, be-
tween which members the top and bottom edges
of the frame move during the travel of the frame
from the passageway to be gripped and held;
members for pushing said frame by a vertical
edge portion adjacent said passageway exit end
rearwardly from the grip of said members to
permit said members to spring toward each other
between said wall and said frame to provide en-
trance therebetween of the next frame coming
from said passageway; means for reciprocating
said frame shifting member, and means oper-
ated m timed sequence with the reciprocating
means for actuating said frame rearwardly push-
ing members.

2.632,363
ADJUSTABLE REARVIEW MIRROR
Karl E. Persson, Roda, Rodasel, Sweden

AppUcation March 23. 1951, Serial No. 217,184
In Sweden March 27, 1950
3 Claims. (CI. 88—93)

1. An adjustable rear view mirror for auto-
mobiles comprising a reflector, two tubular mem-
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bers dlsplaceably interrelated In telescopic feish-

ion and forming together a tubular arm. said

tubular arm carrying said reflector at one end
thereof, a radially projecting bracket for carry-

ing said reflector on said arm, lever means con-
necting said reflector with said bracket so as to

be plvotable in a plane parallel to the longitu-

dinal axis of said arm. a journal sleeve surround-
ing said tubular arm. said tubular arm being ro-

tatable in said sleeve, mounting means on said

sleeve for attaching said arm to the body wall of

said automobile with said sleeve passing through
an opening in said wall, a handle near the end of

said arm opposite to Its reflector-carrying end,

said arm being, by operation of said handle, ro-

tatable to adjust said reflector in a radial plane

means carried by said ring and adapted to enter

tlie notched upper end of said lead screw with
said ring rotated to Introduce said pin projec-

tion Into the upright portion of said L slot to

form a rigid positive connection between said

lead screw and said spindle, said ring upon being

moved to bring said lug means clear of said

notched upper end freeing said spindle for rota-

tion in said lead screw.

a «
,• » .

relative to said arm. a shank member frlctlonally

dlsplaceably engaged In said handle-canrlng end
of said arm. a grip carried on the outer end of

said shank member for displacing the latter longi-

tudinally of said arm. a flexible connecting ele-

ment passing through the interior of said arm
and connecting the Inner end of said shank mem-
ber with the radially Inner end of said lever means
for said reflector, a joint provided In said arm ad-
jacent the outer end of said journal sleeve on
the side thereof remote from said handle-carry-

ing end of said arm. whereby the outer portion of

said arm with said reflector Is collapsible against

said body wall, and means at said joint for ad-

justing the length of said flexible connecting ele-

ment In accordance with any adjustment of the

length of said tubular arm.

2 632 365
horizontal' BORING MACHINE

Hallis N. Stephan, Cleveland Helghto. Ohio, as-

signor, by mesne assignments, to The New
Britain Machine Company, New Britain, Conn.,

a corporation of Connecticut
AppUcation July 30, 1947, Serial No. 764,819

25 Claims. (CL 90—15)

2 632 364

APPARATUS FOR INSTALLING VALVE SEATS
Stanley C. Boyce and Hubert E. Hart,

Toronto, Ontario. Canada
AppUcation August 16, 1950, Serial No. 179,792

5 Claims. (CL 90—12JI)

1. In an apparatus for installing valve seats,

an outer interiorly threaded sleeve, a lead screw

in the form of an inner exteriorly threaded sleeve

within and in threaded engagement with said

outer sleeve and formed with a notched upper

end, a tool operating spindle extending through
said lead screw, a ring mounted on said spindle

and formed with an L slot, having an upright

portion and a peripherally extending portion, a

pin rigidly connected with and projecting from
said spindle extending into said slot and lug

3. A motor control device for a pair of variable

speed electric motors including means for sup-

plying electrical energy, means for controlling

the amount of electrical energy reaching said

motors including adjustable control elements for

each motor having maximum and minimum
speed positions, means Interconnecting said con-

trol elements for simultaneous adjustment and
with the maximum speed position of the con-

trol element for one motor being coincident with

the minimum speed position of the control ele-

ment for the other motor and vice versa, and
means operatively connected to said control ele-

ments for automatically reversing the direction

of rotation of each motor as the control element
therefor passes through its respective minimum
speed position.

21. In a horizontal boring, drilling, and mill-

ing machine including a frame, a saddle longi-

tudinally movable thereon, a table transversely

movable on said saddle, a head vertically mov-
able on said base, and a tool support rotatably

mounted In said head, a control station for

effecting movement of said head, saddle, or table

In their respective planes of movement Including

head feed, saddle feed, and table feed speed con-
trols therefor, and a rapid traverse control, op-
eration of said rapid traverse control effecting

engagement of a separate speed controlling

means for the motor selected for operation by
either said head, saddle, or table direction con-
trols, said last mentioned speed controlling

means being adjusted for relatively high speed
operation of the head, saddle, or table feed drive

motors.

2,632.366
WET-TREATING FIBROUS MATTERS

Sten EskU Einarsson Ahlfors, Hedemora, Sweden
AppUcation July 8. 1946, Serial No. 682,021

In Sweden July 11, 1945
3 CUims. (CL 92—33)

1. An apparatus for wet-treating fibrous sub-
stances, particularly for straining, classifying, de-

watering and washing Uquld suspensions of fibres.
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comprising means for suppWng the suspension to
be treated to said apparatus, a strainer vat having
a strainer element rigidly secured thereto, a sec-
ond vat situated therebelow and connected to
said first mentioned vat by a flexible diaphragm,
a rigid foundation, resilient means for supporting
said second mentioned vat from said foimdatlon,
resilient means for supporting said first men-
tioned vat from said second mentioned vat, vlbra-

.i

tory means suspended from said first mentioned
vat and adapted to vibrate said strainer element
and the part of said second mentioned vat mutu-
ally differently, so as to cause said suspension to
partially pass through said strainer element, and
means for discharging the part of said suspension
passing through said strainer element at one face
thereof and the ipert rejected by said strainer
element at the opposite face thereof.

2.632.367
EXPANSION JOINT FOR PAVEMENTS AND

THE LIKE
Henry K. Martin. Yoimgstown, Ohio, assignor to
United States Steel Corporation, a corporation
of New Jersey
AppUcation April 21. 1950. Serial No. 157^0

1 Claim. (CL 94—18)
a K :• M

. In an expansion joint between a pair of ad-
joining slabs, the end of one of said slabs hav-
ing a continuous step-like projection extending
from its lower portion and the end of the other
having a continuous overhanging projection ex-
tending from Its upper portion and supported
on said step-like lower projection, said projec-
tions having horizontal faces in contact with
each other for transmitting loads applied to the
top of the joint, the vertical end faces of said
slabs being separated to allow for contraction
and expansion of the slabs, a series of longi-
tudinal anchor bars embedded in each slab and
extending to the end of its projection, a pair
of metal sheets one of which conforms with the
contour of the end of each slab smd covers sub-
stantially the entire end thereof including its

projection, a drainage gutter formed m the upper
liorizontal face of said step-like lower projection
end the metal sheet covering this projection,
said sheets having overlapping horizontal seg-
ments at their lower edges extending back under
the slab which has the overhanging projection
to prevent the entry of foreign material from
underneath, the ends of said anchor bars being
welded to said sheets, and means at the upper
edges of said slabs covering the space therebe-
tween.

{• 2.632.368
HAND COMPOSING DEVICE '

George J. H. Saosele. West Hempstead, N. T., as-
signor to Interiype Corporation, Brooklyn,
N. Y.. a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon December 24, 1951. Serial No. 263.058
7 Claims. (CL 9»—4J>)

1. A hand composing device for use in compos-
ing a line of character-bearing t3rpographlcal ele-

ments comprising in combination, a slotted sup-
port, an assembler slide, slidable in said slot and
havmg a vertical waU against which said ele-

ments may be composed, an adjustable guide
mounted on said assembler slide and movable
with respect to said wall to define the desired line

length, and locking means for locking said as-
sembler slide and adjustable guide together, while
permitting them to slide freely with respect to
said slotted support.

2,632.369
FTLM MEASURING MECHANISM

Cameron B. Estea, Rochester. N. Y., assignor to
Eastman Kodak Company. Rochester. N. T^ %
corporation of New Jersey

Application October 22. 1949. Serial No. 123,t8«
10 Claims. (CL 95—31) i

»-

1. In a roll film camera having a camera body
provided with a back adapted to be moved selec-

tively to open or closed position, the combination
with a rotatable take-up spindle positioned in
one end of said camera for winding up a film strip
after each exposure, a ratchet carried by said
spindle, a movable pawl, a measuring roll engaged
and rotated by the movement of said strip and in
timed relation therewith, of indexing means con-
nected to said pawl to permit the latter to move
into locking relation with said ratchet when a pre-
determined length of film has been wound, an
operating pawl actuated by said roll and engaging
said Indexing means to control the latter in timed
relation to the movement of said film, said Index-
ing means being movable to a neutral position
when the film strip is completely wound on said
spindle, means on said indexing means for mov-
ing said first pawl out of engagement with said
ratchet when said indexing means is in said neu-
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tral position to free said spindle to permit reload-

ing of said camera, a member movably mounted
on said body adjacent said operating pawl, means
for moving said member in one direction upon
opening said back, means on said member for dis-

connecting said operating pawl from said index-

ing means when said back is op)ened to retain

said indexing means in said neutral position dur-

ing reloading, means controlled by said back for

moving said member in the opposite direction to

release said operating pawl when said back Is

closed, means for engaging said operating pawl to

said indexing means, and an indexing pawl carried

by said member and engageable with said index-

ing means when said member Is moved in said

opposite direction to move said Indexing means
from said neutral position independently of said

roll so as to connect said Indexing means in op-

erative relation to said roll so as to be moved
thereby upon movement of the film strip.

the rear of said housing and operable to move
said focus tube and said turret spindle longitudi-

nally in said housing, whereby to vary the spac-

ing between said turret and said front end hous-

ing wall in any rotated position of said turret

and thereby to vary the focus of any selected one
of said objective lenses.

2.632,371
CULTIVATOR

Henry S. Shoemaka", RayviUe. La.

Application July 5, 1947. Serial No. 759.037

2 Claims. (CL 97—175)

2.632,370
TELEVISION CAMERA TURRET LENS
SELECTING AND FOCUSING AP-
PARATUS

Herbert C. Shepard, Woodbury. N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation

of Delaware
AppUcaUon July 13. 1951, Serial No. 236,577

14 Claims. (CL 95—45)

1, In a television camera having a housing pro-

vided with an aperture in the front end wall

thereof, adjustable optical apparatus comprising,

an objective lens turret located externally of said

housing adjacent said front end wall and pro-

vided with a plurality of objective lenses located

at mutually spaced points about the center of said

turret, a turret spindle attached at its forward
end to the center of said turret and extending

rearwardly in said housing, a turret shaft having

its forward end portion adjacent to the rear-

wardly extending portion of said turret spindle

and extending rearwardly in said housing, a link-

age coupling said turret shaft to said spindle for

rotative movement therewith, said linkage being

of a slidable character to permit longitudinal

movement of said spindle relative to said shaft,

lens-selecting mechanism attached to the rear

end of said turret shaft extendtag externally of

said housing adjacent the rear end wall thereof

and operable to rotate said turret to place any
selected one of said objective lenses in line with

said front end wall aperture, a focus tube linked

at its forward end to said turret spindle for longi-

tudinal movement with said spindle said permit-

ting rotative movement of said spindle relative

to said tube, said focus tube extending rearwardly

In said housing from said spindle and a focusing

mechanism linked to the rear end of said focus

tube and extending externally of and adjacent

1. A harrow unit comprising a pair of spaced

horizontally extending flat bars, a multiplicity of

harrow tines spaced one from another and ex-

tending in substantially parallel planes and pivot-

ally and replaceably connected at spaced positions

along said flat bars by attaching bolt and nut
members, a centrally disposed foot bar pivotally

connected with central positions along said first

mentioned bars, a block member supported by
said foot bar and projecting upwardly therefrom

for a linear distance intermediate the positions

of said attaching bolt and nut members that re-

placeably secure said harrow tines to a position

above the plane of all of said bars, said block

member having a bore extending longitudinally

thereof on an axis coincident with the central

axis of said harrow unit with the tines thereof

symmetricaUy arranged on either side of the cen-

tral axis thereof, set screws carried by said block

and adjustable into and out of the bore in said

block whereby a supporting rod extending through
the bore in said block may be gripped in said

block in any selected angular position.

2 632 372
AGRICULTURAL TOOL BRACKET
Hubert P. Williams, Fort Worth. Tex.

Application December 17. 1948, Serial No. 65,857

2 Claims. (CL 97—198.1)

1. In a tool bracket assembly for agric\iltural

implements on a tool bar on a farm tractor, the
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combination comprising a J-shaped bracket hav-
ing a flange formed on the end of the longer
leg thereof transversely of (he axis of the said

leg. the said flange being conformably engage-
able with the angular surfaces of said tool bar, a

clamp member bolted to s&ld flange on the oppo-
site side of said tool bar rigidly securing said
bracket thereto, a rectangular plate formed In-

tegral with and transversely of the shorter end
of said bracket, spaced lugs formed on the sur-

face of said plate opposite said bracket and defin-

ing a channel parallel with the longer leg of said

bracket, a clamp detachably secured to the said

plate and formed with an Integral sleeve having
Its axis substantially parallel to the shorter leg

of said bracket and capable of operatlvely sup-
porting a tool shank.

tem Includes means to effect and control air out-
flow from the cabin, comprising; a housing to be
mounted wltliln said cabin and including means
for communicating the Interior of said housing
with said cabin; means within said housing re-

sponsive to and motivated by the rate of pres-

sure change within the housing; control means
carried by said housing and including means
adapted to be operatlvely connected to the means
of said system effecting and controlling outflow
from the cabin for controlling operation of the
same; and control effecting means within said

housing for producing operation of said control
means; said control effecting means actuated by
said pressure change responsive means to produce
an operation of said control means in response
to a preselected rate of pressure change within
said housing.

2.632.37S

CULXrVATOR TOOL-BAR CONNECTION
Walter H. Silver, Moline, DL, assignor to Deere &
Company, MoUne. 111., a corporation of Illinois

ApplicaUon June 28. 1947, Serial No. 757,867

15 Claims. (CL 97—198.1)

1. In an agricultural machine, a tool bar of

polygonal cross section, a tool to be fixed there-

to, a clamping member formed to fit one side

of said tool bar in non-rotatable relation, means
connecting said tool with the other side of the
tool bar accommodating rotation of the tool rela-

tive to the tool bar about an axis, and a pair of

clamping bolt means disposed at opposite sides

of said tool bar and connecting said tool and
clamping member whereby loosening one bolt

means and tightening the other serve to adjust
the position of the tool relative to the tool bar.

2,632.374
AIRCRAFT CABIN RATE OF CLIMB CONTROL

INSTRUMENT
Wolfgang B. Klemperer. Los Angeles, Calif., as-

signor to Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc.,

SanU Monica. Calif.

Original appUcaUon April 6, 1942, Serial No.
437.921. Divided and this appUcaUon March
20. 1951. Serial No. 216,567

16 Claims. (CL 98—1.5)

^^
rg/f

2.632.375

ADJUSTABLE DISCHARGE LOUVER DEVICE
FOR AIR CONDITIONERS

WUliam S. SUir. York, Pa., assignor to York Cor-
poration. York. Pa^ a corporation of Dela-
ware

AppUcaUon December 8, 1950, Serial No. 199,834
6 Claims. (CL 98—40)

Jl Vi

la

• - 7 -
la

5. In a flow directing device the combination
of an elongated generally cylindrical member
having coaxial cylindrical Journals of diameters
approximating that of the cylindrical member
at opposite ends thereof, and a longitudinal slot

extending substantially throughout the Interval

between said Journals, the side walls of said slot

each having a series of bearings, the bearings

of the two series being axlally alined in pairs;

a plurality of louvers whose length approximates
the width of said slot, said louvers having trun-
nions at their opposite ends which trunnions
are materially larger in diameter than the thick-

ness of the louvers, and are confined in corre-

sponding pairs of said bearings; elsistlc friction

means reacting between the various trunnions

and their bearings; a supporting frame having
an opening shaped to receive and freely fit said

cylindrical member and having end bearings In

which respective Journals are mounted to turn;

and means for resisting endwise motion of said

cylindrical member and limiting rotary motion
thereof, comprising inter-engaglng rib and groove

means associated with at least one Journal and
the end bearing in which it turns.

1. An instrument for use In a system for regu-

lating pressiuv in an aircraft cabin which sys-

2.632.376

SMOKE AND FUEL WASTE ELIMINATOR
William V. Driacoll. Ashland, N. Y.

ApplicaUon September 5, 1950. Serial No. 18S44S
3 Claims. (CL 98—67)

1. A smoke and fuel wsiste eliminator compris-

ing an elongated hollow body free of Internal
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obstructions and having open upper and lower

ends, means for mounting and sealing said hoUow
body In a chimney opening with the lower end

In the flue of the chimney, said body having an
intermediate portion of greater diameter than

that of its open lower end to provide an Increased

2.632^78
CAN COOKER

Pierre Carvallo, Barcelona, Spain
Application August 3. 1946, Serial No. 688^26

In France August 20, 1945
11 Claims. (CL 99—361)

^n

volume for the flow of gases therethrough, said

body consisting of conical casings connected at

their bases, said casings having circumferential

coupling flanges, the mounting and sealing means
comprising a plate secured to said coupling

flanges and being adapted to overlie the top of

a chimney. ^^^^^^^^^_^

2 632 377

LOUVER ACTUATING AND FAN MOTOR
CONTROL MECHANISM

Emil A. Mader, Detroit, Mich., assignor of one-

half to John Spargo, Detroit, Mich.

ApplicaUon January 17, 1949, Serial No. 71,310

1 Claim. (CL 98—116)

1. The combination with an apparatus for

thermal treatment of stuffs in containers and of

the type comprising an enclosure containing a
thermal treating fluid, at least a pair of two
continuously driven chains respectively arranged
in parallel closed circuits positioned in vertical

planes within the enclosure and pushing mem-
bers distributed upon said chains, of tubular

baskets open at each end. adapted to receive

containers and having a length slightly less than
the distance existing between the parallel chains

and a diameter less than the distance existing

between two successive pushing members of the

chains, a pair of guiding tracks respectively co-

extensive with each pair of parallel chains and
positioned with respect to said chains at a dis-

tance slightly larger than the outer radius of

said tubular baskets, said baskets being respec-

tively guided by the two tracks of each pair of

chains between two successive pairs of pushing

members and being unattached to said chains,

said guiding tracks being further formed with

respect to one of the closed circuits with a pair

of facing offset portions departing from said

chains and forming an offset place, means for

successively and periodically extracting at least

one of said baskets from said last closed circuit

and for conveying the same to said offset place,

each extracted basket remaining motionless in

said place between two successive extractions,

whereby each extracted basket may be discharged

and charged at said offset place during pre-

determined stopping periods without being taken

out of the treating apparatus, and means for

reintroducing said extracted baskets when
charged into said last closed circuit.

In a closure operating mechanism, a pivotal

closure, a frame in which such closure is pivoted,

such frame having an air flow opening, an elon-

gated tubular arm. means rigidly securing said

arm on said frame, a slide-piece slidable in said

arm, an elongated flexible actuating element

for the closure connected to the slide-piece,

means oj)eratively connecting said element to

the closure, a pulley mounted on the tubular

arm and guiding the actuating element, means
for latching the slide-piece to the tubular arm
in an open position of the closure, a fan mount-
ed to deliver air through the opening of said

frame, an electric motor driving the fan. a

switch controlling such motor, means mount-

ing the switch on said tubular arm, and a spring

tending to open the switch, said switch having

a control device in the opening path of the

closure and actuable by the closure in Its open-

ing travel to close the switch.

2 632 379

DOUBLE ELECTRIC GRILL WITH PRESSURE
APPLYING MEANS

Harold M. Kudo, Thornton, HI.

ApplicaUon June 22, 1951, Serial No. 232,987

1 Claim. (CT. 99—875)

In an electric grill, a bottom grill section and

a top grlU section, each of said sections including

a grill plate and a heating element disposed ad-

jacent thereto for heating the grill plate, said

griU plates being adjacently disposed, the grill

plate of the bottom section being larger than

the griU plate of the top section, said bottom sec-

tion having an upstanding wall surrounding the

bottom grill plate and spaced outwardly from the
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sides and ends of the top grrfll section, said wall
including an outwardly offset portion having a
depending downwardly opening tube forming a
drainage outlet for grease and other foreign
matter, a receptacle fitting over the discharge
end of said tube, means detachably mounting the
receptacle on said tube, an arm adjustably se-

cured rigidly to the rear end of the bottom grill

section having an end disposed directly above a
portion of the bottom grill plate, said arm end
being connected to a rear end of the top grill

section for supporting the top grill section swing-
ably above the bottom grill section and positioned
relatively thereto whereby the top grill section is

disposed to drain onto the bottom grill plate In

either a closed or a substantially upright open
position, and means detachably and adjustably
connecting the opposite, free ends of the grill

sections for maintaining the top grill section

in a closed position above and substantially par-
allel to the bottom grill section and with the
grill plates of the grill sections in spaced apart
substantially parallel relationship.

2.6S2.S80
SANDWICH GRID

Andrew S. Knapp. St. Louis, Mo., assignor to

Knapp-MonATcli Company, St. Louis. Mo., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation March 10, 1951. Serial No. 214.897

6 Claims. (CL 99—376)

1. In combination with a waffle iron having a

pair of opposed grids capable of having their op-
posed faces parallel when spaced apart, which
waffle iron grids each includes an overflow gutter
extending continuously around the edge thereof,

a peUr of similarly shaped sandwich grids each
overljring a waffle iron grid, each sandwich grid

Including a central portion, a border around said

central portion overljring said overflow gutter in

the waffle iron grid, portions of said border hav-
ing spaced embossments therein adapted to en-
gage corresponding embossments in opposed
sandwich grids, so as to space apart the central
portions of the opposed grids, the embossed por-
tions of said border being a mlnoi portion of the
length of said ix)rder, and the remainder of said

border having rilw formed therein extending Into

said overflow gutter.

2.632.381
PACKAGING DEVICE

Richard G. Buckland. Pearisburg. Va.. assirnor
to Celanese Corporation of America, New York,
N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation October 8. 1949, Serial No. 12e,363

4 Claims. (CI. 100—7)
S. In an apparatus for closing cartons, the com-

bination with a conveyor section having roller

conveyors thereon for supporting said cartons.

of a platen, pressure means for urging said platen
toward said conveyor section for compressing said
cartons to a closed position, the face of the
platen which contacts said cartons having a
groove therein for the passage of a band for se-
curing said cartons in said closed position, a
funnel-shaped guide member having a slot wider
than said band extending the full length thereof
positioned to receive the band from the groove
in said platen, a channelled guide member ex-

tending from said funnel-shaped guide member
toward said conveyor section, means yieldably
closing said channelled guide member to keep
said band from slipping out of said channelled
guide member, and another channelled giilde

member positioned to receive said band from said
flrst channelled guide member and direct said
band across the conveyor section, whereby said
band is guided around said cartons and may be
tightened against said cartons without releasing
said pressure means.

2.632.382
APPARATUS FOR SUPPORTING AND RE-
VOLVING PACKING CASES INTO POSI-
TION FOR WIRING

Ray C. Knott. Omaha, Nebr.
AppUcation January 9, 1950, Serial No. 137,568

6 CUims. (CL 100—25)

1. Apparatus for supporting packing cases for
wiring comprising a gravity feed conveyor for
feeding a case to one end thereof, a normally ef-
fective case feed stop at said end of the conveyor
for holding a case against feeding off said end and
movable into ineffective position, a rectangular
turntable at said end of the conveyor rotatable
into longitudinal alignment therewith for receiv-
ing the case when moved off said conveyor endwise
onto said turntable, said turntable being shorter
than said case to provide for the ends of the case
overhanging the ends of the turntable when cen-
tered thereon whereby to facilitate fastening
wires around said ends of the case, and said turn-
table being rotatable out of such alignment for
access to both ends of the case in fastening the
wires, a normally Ineffective case centering stop
for establishing the centered position of the case

on said turntable, and movable into effective po-
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sltlon. and manipulative means for moving said

case feed stop into ineffective position and said

C8kse centering stop into effective position In

unison.

2 632 383
REPOSITIONING DEVICE FOR MARKING

WHEELS
Ira S. Gottscho, MUbum, N. J., and Malcolm

Hirschey, Woodside, N. Y., assignors to Adolph
Gottscho, Inc., Hillside, N. J., a corporation of

New York
AppUcation May 2, 1951, Serial No. 224,117

6 Claims. (CL 101—35)

Ing pad mounted on said head slldable in Its

own plane between two extreme positions, driv-

ing means actuated by the movement of said
head and ooactlng with the printing pad for

moving the same alternately to one of its ex-
treme positions and toward the other of its ex-
treme positions, stop means settable for arrest-

ing the printing pad in a position intermediate
to said two extreme positions during the move-
ment of the printed pad toward the said other
extreme position, and 3^eldable means disposed
In said driving means and providing for move-
ment of the driving means while and when the
printing pad remains stationary.

I

1. A re-posltloning device for a marking wheel
having a plurality of marking elements thereon
and supported to mark and be Intermittently
rotated by successive articles moving past the
wheel In spaced apart relationship; said re-posl-
tloning device comprising a cam member adapted
to rotate with the associated marking wheel and
formed with as many equally spaced radial high
points as there are marking elements on the
latter, a longitudinally curved cam follower plate

formed with a radius of curvature greater than
the radius of the orbital path of travel of said
high points and with a length sufBclent to sp>an

between adjacent high points on said cam mem-
ber, means supporting said cam follower plate

for movement In the plane of rotation of the
cam member toward and away from the axis

of rotation of the latter for engagement with
said high points, and spring means operative
to continuously urge said cam follower plate
toward said axis of rotation so that said cam
follower plate tends to return said cam member
to stabilized positions, in which two of said
high pwints are simultaneously engaged by said
plate, during the Intervals when the associated
marking wheel is free of the successive articles.

2,632.384
ADDRESSING MACHINE

Robert L. Kerr and Rudolf Albreeht, London,
England, assignors to Adrema Limited, Lon-
don, England, a British company
ApplicaUon July 9, 1949, Serial No. 103.764

In Great BriUin AprU 13. 1948
7 Claims. (CL 101—65)

2.632.385
PRINTING DEVICE IN AUTOGRAPHIC

REGISTER
Alexander Adolphns Carlo Degen,

Harrow, England
AppUcaUon March 3. 1950. Serial No. 147.339

In Great Britain March 7. 1949
3 Claims. (CL 101—90)

1. An autographic register comprising a casing
forming a compartment adapted to house a plu-
rality of superimposed webs of paper forms,
manually operable means for feeding said forms
step-by-step in imison across a writing platen
and through a second part of the register to a
delivery point, a movable spring-loaded printing
member mounted in said second part above the
path of said forms and adapted to print informa-
tion thereon, a movable step-shaped member
which is adapted to hold said printing member
inoperative against its spring loading, a movable
cam member connected to said step-shai>ed
member by a spring which is unstressed when
said printing member Is held Inoperative, an In-
tercoimectlon between said feed means and said
step member adapted to move said step member
to release said printing member for a printing
stroke and to stress said cam spring each time
said forms are advanced to a point intermediate
said platen and delivery point, and means for
preventing movement of said cam by said stressed
spring until after each printing stroke has taken
place, said cam being thereafter operative to re-
turn said printing member to said inoperative
position.

1. In a printing machine of the type compris-
ing a rising and falling printing head, a print -

^ 2,632486
WIRE TYPE PRINTING MACHINE

John J. Hyland, Brooklyn, N. Y., aastgnor, by
mesne assignments, to Burroughs Adding Ma-
chine Company, a corporation of Mkhigan
Application April 20. 1949, Serial No. 88.527

8 Claims. (CL 101—83)
1. In a printing machine, a plurality of print-

ing elements having print and non-print posi-
tions, said elements being grouped to form dif-
ferent characters and selectively controlled in
various combinations each capable of printing
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one of said characters, means to move said print-
ing elements from print to non-print position, a
latch device cooperating with each printing ele-
ment to prevent movement thereof from print
position, means to select a combination of said
printing elements for movement to non-print
position, means responsive to the last named
means to render ineffective the latch devices as-

COMBINATION RECEIYINO TRAT AND
COVER FOR DUPLICATING BfACHINES

Ored Lee Smith. Oak Park. Ol.. anlgnor to Ditto.
Incorporated. Chicago, 111., a corporation of
West Virginia
AppUcaUon Jaly 12. 1948. Serial No. S8.278

S Claims. (CL 101—1S2.A)

soclated with the printing elements of said com-
bination to thereby transfer control of the latter
elements to said moving means, and means there-
after operable to print a character represented
by the printing elements which remain In print
position.

2.632.S87
HAND MANIPULABLE DUPLICATOR

Arthur J. Heyer, Oak Park, and Francis K. Moore.
Chicago. IlL. aarignort to The Heyer Corpora-
tion. Chicago, ni., a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon Jane 28. 1 950. Serial No. 170,806
10 Claims. (CLIM—ISl)

1. A hand manlpulable duplicator of the spirit
type comprising a casing provided with end walls,
a platen provided with a convex lower surface
secured to the lower ends of said end walls and
upon which the duplicator can be rocked manual-
ly In pressing the portion of a master thereon
Into rolling contact with a copy sheet, said cas-
ing being provided with side walls having open-
ings therein along the longitudinal edges of the
platen through which the opposed ends of the
said master on the platen may pass to the in-
terior of the casing, means within the casing
for engaging said ends for maintaining the mas-
ter In taut relation with respect to the platen,
and a copy sheet moistening member projecting
at the lower portion thereof through one of said
openings and terminating at the lower end
parallel with and spaced laterally from the ad-
jacent convex portion of the platen and at an
elevation above the same when the duplicator
Is in a vertical position whereby when the
duplicator has been tilted from said vertical posi-
tion to an inclined position wherein the said end
of the moistener member is lowermost the said
end of the moistening member provides a sup-
port for the duplicator that spaces the platen
and the portion of the master thereon above the
copy sheet as the duplicator Is moved In said
inclined position parallel with the copy sheet
for applying moisture to the same.

1. A duplicating machine including a frame
having spaced side members, a drvim rotatably
Joumaled in said frame, a pressure roll Joumaled
in said frame and engaging the dnmi at a point
beneath the same, and a combination receiving
tray and cover adapted to assume either one of
two positions, said combination tray and cover
including a first cover member, pivot means con-
necting said first cover member with said side
members whereby said cover member may be
swung from a substantially horizontal position
into a substantially upright position in which
the upper end of said cover member is disposed
adjacent the back side of said drum, a second
cover member hlngedly mounted on said first
cover member at said upper end and being
adapted to project forwardly. when said first
cover member is in upright position, so that said
second cover member overlies said drum and
cooperates with said first cover member to en-
close the rear and top of the duplicating machine,
said second cover member being movable with
respect to said first cover member so that when
said first cover member is in its substantially
horizontal position said second cover member
may also be disposed in substantially horizontal
position thereby forming an extension of said first

cover member, and a tray member mounted on
said first cover member and being movable with
saic^ first cover mnnber, the front end of said
tray, when said cover member is in substantially
horizontal position, being disposed immediately
back of said pressure roll, whereby movement of
said cover member from upright position to hori-
zontal position will cause said tray member to be
moved into operative position with respect to the
bite of said drum and pressure roll so that it

will receive copy sheets passing through said bite.

2.632,389
ELECTRIC EXPLOSION INITIATOR

David M. McFarUnd. West Chester. Pa., assignor
to Atlas Powder Company. Wilmington. DeL, a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcation September IS. 1949. Serial No. 115.439
3 Claims. (CL 102—28)

1. An electric explosion initiator comprising a
metal shell, an explosive composition, a firing
circuit Including two Insiilated leg wires electri-
cally connected in the shell by a bridge wire, and
a third wire leading into the initiator and being
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electrically insulated from the firing circuit in

the initiator, said three wires being electrically

2,6S2.S92
PUBIPING APPARATUS

Walter H. Tinker, St. Louis, Mo^ assignor to
Fairbanks, Morse A Co., Chleago, IlL, a corpo-
ration of Illinois

AppUcaUon Bfay 7, 1949, Serial No. 92,049
7 Claims. (CL 103—<)

connected outside of said initiator by a remov-
able shunt path of low resistance.

2.632.390
BLAST AND DUST CONTROL PLUG
Alfred Louis Madlll, Vancoaver. British

Columbia, Canada
ApplleaUon May 11, 1946, Serial No. 669^18

8 Claims. (CL 102—30)

1. A blast plug comprising a conical wedge
formed of relatively soft material, said wedge
being adapted to be fitted into a hole, a groove

formed in the side of the wedge for the accom-
modation of a fuse, and a plug movably fitting in

the large end of the wedge, said plug being driven

Into the wedge by the force of an explosion in

the hole to press the part of the wedge forming

the groove outwardly completely to close the

outer end of the wedge.

2.632,391
CONSUMABLE CARTRIDGE

Warren H. Kintzinger. Cedar Rapids. Iowa
Application Norember 23. 1945, Serial No. 630.335

1 Claim. (CL102—38)

A cartridge comprising, a projectile, a charge

of explosive for pr(H>€lllng the projectile, a cylin-

drical case containing the charge of explosive

and having a fiange for attachment to the pro-

jectile, a pair of oppositely disposed arais ex-

tending Inwardly from the fiange. said cylindri-

cal case adapted to be consumed upon firing of

the explosive charge, and a primer carried be-

tween the oppositely disposed arms to be deto-

nated by a force acting at the flange through the

arms for firing the explosive ctiarge.

/ /

/ A

1. In pumping apparatus, a housing structure
providing a suction space and pressure sjiaces In

a lower portion thereof and an annular discharge
space in an upper portion having communication
with the lower pressure spaces, a pump impeller

disposed on a vertical axis in said housing having
an axial suction throat open to said suction space
to draw liquid upwardly therefrom and deliver it

laterally into said discharge space, a pair of con-
duits connected with the lower portion of said

housing, one opening to said suction space and
the other opening to one of said pressure spaces,

a jet pump adjacent a source of fluid supply and
being connected with said conduits so that fluid

pumped by the Jet pump is supplied to said suc-

tion space and is pumped by said impeller to said

discharge space, a portion of the fluid returning

from the housing to said Jet pump for energizing

the latter, a pneumatic tank, and a conduit con-
necting said tank with the lower portion of said

housing and in communication with another of

said pressure spaces therein.

2,632.393
PUMPING APPARATUS

Walter H. Tinker, St. Louis, Mo., assignor to

Fairbanks, Morse & Co^ Chicago, IlL, a corpo-

ration of Illinois

AppUcation May 7, 1949, Serial No. 92,050

3CUims. (CL 103—5)
2. In well pumping apparatus including a Jet

pump unit located in the well and having fluid

pressure delivery and return conduits connected

therewith, the combination of a unitary cham-
bered member providing top. bottom, side and
interior walls, forming in the member a suction

chamber, a pressure chamber and a third cham-
ber, the member further providing in said top wsdl

an impeller bowl having a suction opening com-
mimlcating with said suction chamber, an im-
peller operable in said bowl, casing means over

said top wall and enclosing the impeller and bowl

and forming an impeller discharge chamber, the

member having an opening in said top wall com-
municating said discharge chamber with said

pressure chamber, said side wall of the member
including a flattened portion common to said

suction, pressure and third chambers and hav-

ing a plurality of ports therein, one associated

with each of said sucUon. pressure and third

;
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chambers, the pressure delivery conduit of the Jet
pump unit being connected to the port associated
with said pressure chamber and the return con-
duit of the Jet pump unit being connected with
the port associated with said suction chamber,
said third chamber having a first aperture in an
Interior wall portion thereof opening to said pres-
•ure chamber and a second aperture opening
through the side wall of the member, said suc-
tion chamber having a port opening through the
aide wall of the member in a zone thereof ad-
jacent said second aperture of the third chamber,
a fluid storage tank having a feed conduit con-

ing a cliamber In which the Impeller Is mounted
to rotate, said chamber having an inlet near Its
center and a discharge connection near its pe-
riphery; and means affording closely spaced sur-
faces defining an approach passage to said Inlet,
the spacing and extent of the defining surfaces
being such as to assure capillary retention of wa-
ter In said approach passage.

nected to the port associated with said third
chamber, a closure element removably attached
to the side wall of said chambered member in a
position to close the last said port of the suction
chaihber and to overlie said second aperture of
the third chamber, and control valve means car-
ried by said closure element and projecting
through said second aperture, providing a valve
element in operative association with said first

aperture, said valve means being effective for
opening and closing said first aperture in response
to fiuid pressure variations in said pressure cham-
ber.

2.632.394
IMPELLER PUMP WITH NOISE

SUPPRESSING MEANS
John M. Andrews. Tork, Pa.. aMignor to York
C«rporaUdh, York, Pa., a corporation of Dela-

AppUeation January 9. 1951. Serial No. 295,159
4 Claims. (CL 193—103)

2,632.395 I I

HEAT EXCHANGE ASSEMBLY FOR
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS

Gerald P. Jennings and Leonard P. Meade. Bar-
tlesTille, Okla.. assignors to Phillips Petroleum
Company, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon June 2. 1949, Serial No. 30.586

9 Claims. (CL 103—108)

1. A centrifugal pump comprising, in combi-
nation, a casing having a series of volute cham-
bers formed therein, an impeller in each cham-
ber, a shaft joumalled in said casing and ex-
tending through each of said chambers to drive
said Impellers, said casing being constructed and
arranged to accommodate a packing for said
shaft at each end of the Impeller chambers, a
pair of sleeve members fixed to said shaft and
extending through the respective packings to op-
posite sides of said series of impeller chambers,
each sleeve defining with the shaft a pair of
spaced passages of unequal length for convey-
ing fluid longitudinally of said shaft, the inner
ends of the longer passages extending through
said sleeves to the opposite sides of said series
of Impeller chambers whereby one of said pas-
sages Is connected to a high pressure stage of
said pump and the other of said passages is con-
nected to a low pressure stage of said pump, an-
nular channels In said sleeves interconnecting the
outer ends of each set of passages, and means
for connecting the Inner ends of the shorter pas-
sages through said sleeve to a source of pressure
intermediate that of the high pressure stage and
the low pressiire stage of said pump.

1. In a liquid pump of the Impeller type, the
combination of a rotary Impeller; a housing hav-

2,632.396
ROTOR WHEEL

OlaTl M. Kosldnen. Birmingham. Mich., assignor
to Chrysler Corporation. Higliland Park, Mich..
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation January 25. 1949. Serial No. 72,668

3 Claims. (CL 103—115)
1. A vaned rotor wheel for a hydraulic torque

converter or the like comprising an annular hub
portion and a plurality of prefabricated, radially
extending blade elements concentrically as-
sembled about and mounted on the peripheral
surface of the hub portion, each blade element
being of substantially Z-shaped cross-sectional
configuration and comprising a pair of radially
spaced, circumferentially extending, oppositely
directed, flange portions connected by a web-like,
radially extending, blade portion, at least one
of the flange portions of each blade element hav-
ing a transversely extending step formation
formed therein substantially halfway between
the ends thereof adapted to receive in overlap-
ped, engaged relationship a free end portion of
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the corresponding flange of an adjacent blade

element, said one flange of each blade element
being of a length equal to twice the blade spacing

at said one flange and of a constant width equal

to the width of the blade element so as to pro-

vide a continuous rim of double flange thickness

ing and of a constant width at least equal to the
width of the blade element so as to provide a
continuous rim of double flange thickness about
the inner penphery of the assembled blade ele-

ments, the outer flange portion of each blade ele-

ment being shaped to fit the blade supporting
Inner surface of the shell member and being of

a length equal to the blade spacing at the outer

flange and so mounted on the shell member as

to extend against and between the blade portion

of an adjacent blade element to assist in accu-
rately spacing the blade elements about the shell

member.

2.632.398
SPRING FOR URGING OUTWARD THE VANES
OF VANE TYPE HYDRODYNAMIC MA-
CHINES

Walter Ferris. Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to The
OUgear Company, Milwaukee, Wis., a corpora-
tion of Wisconsin

AppUcaUon December 5, 1946. Serial No. 714.248
3 Claims. (CL 103—136)

about the assembled blade elements, the other

flange portion of each blade element being shaped
to flt the peripheral surface of the hub portion

and being mounted thereon and of a length equal

to the blade spacing at the other flange of the

blade elements so as to extend against and be-

tween adjacent blade elements.

2,632,397
ROTOR WHEEL

Joseph Jandasek, Highland Park, Mich., assignor

to Clirysler Corporation, Highland Parii, Mich.,

a corporation of Delaware
Application February 10, 1949, Serial No. 75.669

3 Claims. (CL 103—115)

1. A vaned rotor wheel for a hydraulic torque

converter or the like comprising an annular,

dished, outer shell member and a plurality of

prefabricated, radially disposed, blade elements

concentrically assembled within and mounted on
the dished inner surface of the shell member so

as to extend substantially normal thereto, each

blade element being of substantially Z-shaped
cross-sectional configuration and comprising a

pair of radially spaced, circumferentially extend-

ing. Inner and outer flange portions connected by
a web-like, radially extending, blade portion, said

outer flange portions being seated on the shell

inner surface and at least <the Inner flange por-

tions of each blade element having a transversely

extending step formation therein halfway be-

tween the ends thereof adapted to receive in over-

lapped, engaged relationship a free end portion

of the corresponding flange of an adjGu;ent blade

element, said inner flange of each blade element
being of a length equal to twice the blade spac-

G«8 o. o.—<14

1. A spring for urging radially outward a thin

vane which has a bearing surface on its radisilly

inward edge and is fltted in a narrow slot which
is formed in the rotor of a hydrodsoiamic machine
and has a bearing surface at its radially inward
end, said spring being formed from a single strand
of small diameter spring wire and comprising two
torsion coils of such lengths that said spring can
flex freely when arranged within said slot, an
intermediate section connecting one end of one
of said coils to the opposite end of the other coil

to hold said coils in spaced relation and in posi-

tion to bear upon one of said surfaces, and an
arm extending from the other end of each of

said coils outward and toward the other coil to

engage and slide upon the other of said surfaces

as said vane moves radially in said slot.

2,632,399
ROTARY PUMP

Warren Hyre, Cliattanooga. Tenn.
AppUcaUon October 30. 1947, Serial No. 782,974

13 Claims. (CL 103—138)
1. In a rotary pump, a casing having periph-

eral inlet and outlet passages and providing a
pump chamber and having end walls, a rotor

provided with a diametrical slide-way. a vane
mounted to slide therein, a rotor driving shaft

extending into the chamber through one end wall

only of the casing and being drivingly connected
to the rotor, the rotor having an axial passage
opening through the other casing end wall, said

passage being in communication with the slide-

way, and the faces of the slide-way on which the

vane slides incorporating leak means communl-
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eating with the axial passage, said leak means
providing for the discharge of any material being

pumped which may leak into the slide-way along
the face of the vane.

2.632.400
HYDRAULIC MECHANISM

Walter H. Marsh. Crafton. Pa., assignor to Rock-
well Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh. Pa..
a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation March 23. 1949. Serial No. 82,940

15 Claims. (CL 103—143)

I. In hydraulic apparatus of the rotary t3rpe

having a cylindrical wall forming a working
chamber and circumferentially spaced inlet and
outlet ports, a rotor mounted In said chamber
having an annular peripheral chamber In fluid
communication with said Inlet and outlet ports
and a plurality of circumferentially spaced cylin-
drical openings extending longitudinally through
the rotpr In intersecting relation to said annular
chamber, a relatively stationary division plate in
said annular chamber between said ports, a seal-
ing chamber ring fixed to said division plate be-
tween opposite side walls of said annular rotor
chamber and in running contact with the inner
faces thereof, said chamber ring having spaced
openings therein registering with said inlet and
outlet ports respectively, a vane rotatably mount-
ed in each of said openings, and means for oper-
ating said vanes in timed relation to the rotation
of the rotor comprising a sun gear, means mount-
ing said gear in fixed co-axial position In the
working chamber relative to said rotor, a housing
fixed to one end of the rotor, a plurality of idler

^ears in mesh with said sun gear each having a
shaft Joumalled at opposite ends in said housing
and rotor respectively, and a gear fixed to one
end of each vane within said housing in meshed
engagement with one of said idler gears.

2.632,401
WELL PUMPING APPARATUS
Edgar W. Mong. Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcaUon January 15. 1947. Serial No. 722^^79
3 Claims. (CL 103—211)

1. An attachment for well pumping equipment
having a tubing extending Into the well from the
top thereof and a pump operating rod extending
downwardly in the tubing from its upper end
Including, a unitary seat ring defining a round
opening passing the rod with clearance, the outer
peripheral portion of the ring being applicable
to the tubing, the ring forming a fixed abutment
in the tubing removed from the upper end of
the tubing, a stop clamp applicable to the rod
forming a fixed abutment thereon below the
ring, and a helical compression spring surround-
ing the rod and having its upper end engaging
the seat and its lower end engaging the stop
clamp, the clamp including separable sections
and screw means selectively setting the sections
on the rod.

to

2.632.402
FREE TROLLEY CONVEYER SYSTEM

Georges Reussner. MegCTe. France, assignor
Siegfried Rosenthal. Richmond. Va.

AppUcaUon September 22. 1949. Serial No. 117.117
In France September 23. 1948
11 Claims. (CL 104—173)

1. In an overhead conveyor system, a continu-
ous moving overhead conveying means, at least
one hook member suspended from said conveying
means and having at its lower end a substantially
C-shaped coupling means with an opening acces-
sible In the longitudinal direction of said convey-
ing means, stationary track means positioned at
points In the travel of said hook member, at least
one free trolley imit, roller means on said trolley
unit to support it on said track means, engaging
means on said troUey unit adapted to enter said
opening, when said trolley unit is moving on said
track member in the path of said hook member
to engage In said C -shaped coupling means to be
coupled therewith and suspended from said hook
member, a locking member displaceably mounted
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on said hook member and biased to norrn^
overlap and lock said oP^^^'^^^f^^.^f^f/fSJ^
to be displaced by engagement with said engag

Sg me^ when the latter strik^ jMffi^jt sa^d

lofkmg member to enter said C-shaped coupling

means to become coupled therewith.
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the couplings of one of said connecting units

to dSve the car. and a clutch forming part of

the other unit for disconnecting the axle sections

associated therewith.
/

2.632,403 ^
RAILWAY PILOT STRUCTURE

Adelbert C. Wintemberg. DrexelHiU,
»f

^ Gren-

ville E. Jones. Lansdowne. «*»•. ,"«*«^?^ .{j
General Steel Castings Corporation. Granite

CAtv 111 . a corporation of Delaware

AppU^tTon Nov^ber 1. 1947 Serial No. 783.460

3 culms. (CL 105—2)

2.6S2.405
RAILWAY TRUCK

Henry George Ivatt, Melbourne. England, as-

JSor to General Steel Casting. Corj^ratton.

Granite City, HI., a corporation of Delafww

Apiucatlon December 13. 1948. SerW No. 65.050

5 Claims. (CL 105—188)

'Tritm^rr^^

1 In a railroad vehicle pilot a front wall

havW an opening, a coupler receiving recess ex-

tendmg re^ardly of said front wall and having

a too walled a bottom wall merging with said

?ro^t wall, an upright door ^or
^^Jf ^PJS^^f

hftvine a rearwardly extending arm on Its upper

SJrtion plv^ to said top wall and having an

mwa??ly extending flange on its lower portion

provided with depending elements spaced apart

transversely of the door, upwardly extending lugs

on sald^ttom wall received between opposing

faces of said door elements and forming a track

on which said door may slide to and from said

opening and forming stops Positively resisting

movement of said door transversely of its face

when the door is in closed position.

1 In a railway vehicle truck, three wheel-

and-axle assemblies, a driving motor closely as-

JSSatS with the middle assembly, a truck frame

supported from said assemblies, an H -shaped

bolster including substentially parallel members,

each having relatively deep ends and a rela-

tively shalSW intermediate portion, and inc ud-

iniT a correspondingly shallow central longitudi-

nal mS£S over said motor andj>etw^n said

mtermediate parts, means supportlng^id li-
ster from each side of the truck frame at toe

ends of said parallel members and providing for

movemeS of^d bolster laterally of the truck

Same ^d bearings on the bolster Positioned

substentially directly above said means Mid at

the ends of said paraUel members to provide the

sole support for a vehicle body.

2.632,404 _
SELF-PROPELLED RAILWAY

MAINTENANCE CAR
WUber F. Woolery. St. Paul. Minn., assignor to

Woolery Machine Company, Minneapolis,

Minn., a corporation of Minnesota ^ - .,

AppUcation November 26, 1948, Serial No. 62,141^
9 Claims. (CL lOS—101)

2.632,406 ^^„
RAILROAD CAR TRUCK EQUALIZER

CONTROL MEANS
Kart F. Nystrom. N«rtK»tah,andJ^nL.

Green

and Joseph J. Drinka, Milwaukee, Wis.

AppuStkmSvember 18. 1948. Serial No. 60,802
'^'^'^1

Claim. (CL105—194)

1 In a railway maintenance car having a

frame, divided front and rear axles Joumaled

on the frame and each comprising separate

transversely spaced and extending axle sections.

rail wheels on the outer ends of the "^e «««-

Uons, the inner ends of the axle sections being

splint, a connecting unit for each axle ea^
connecting unit having complemenUrily spllned

couplings to receive the inner ends of the sections

of the associated axle, power means for rotating

In a railway car truck provided with a Pedest^-

less tvne truck frame with equalizers extendmg

llS?th5ise of the truck and the load cariymg

rSme wWch is spring supported on the equal^rs

and arranged parallel with the equalizers; vertl-

c2uy Ssp^ flat bracket plates secured to the

outer vertical faces of the equalizers: hood-like

S?a^et!^ndently secured to the outer fao« of

?hrSde f?ames and terminating in vertic^l^er

Dortions arranged outward of and in Parallel

gl^d relation with the bracket plates on the
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equalizers, said brackets and bracket plates being
Immovably secured in place adjacent the support-
ing wheels of the truck; and rubber sanawichej;
arranged vertically between and removably se-

cured to said brackets and bracket plates and dis-

posed outwardly of the side frames and equalizers
and arranged under initial compression and each
consisting of a plurality of vertically disposed
large, thick rubber pads and alternate flat and
rigid metal plates, and outer metal plates extend-
ing beyond the perimeter of the body of the sand-
wich and provided with bolt-receiving apertures
to receive bolts for removably securing the sand-
wich to said bracket plates and said brackets, all

bonded or intimately secured together and ar-
ranged transversely of the direction of the lateral

forces between the side frame and equalizers to

cushioningly absorb the forces of compression
and thereby control the transverse movements be-
tween the equalizers and side frame, while per-
mitting a predetermined degree of vertical move-
ment therebetween.

2.632.407
SNUBBED TRUCK

Walter L. Schlegel. Jr., Chicago. III., assignor to

American Steel Foundries, Chicago, IlL, a cor-
poration of New Jersey

AppUcation November 12. 1949. SerUl No. 126.853
10 Claims. (CL 105—197)

'i-

: \ /
I
\ / n

: A i
An

- -'^^^.^^.v.A^^l.A'''

1. A railway car truck comprising a side frame
with spaced columns having substantially par-
allel vertical friction surfaces, a bolster spring

-

supported by said frame between said columns,
said bolster comprising top and t^ttom walls and
a friction pocket at each side thereof defined
by inboard and outboard substantially vertical

webs extending between said walls, a friction

shoe in each pocket having complementary flat

face engagement with one of the walls along an
area approximately perpendicular to the related
column surface, said shoe having complementary
flat face engagement with one of the webs along
an area approximately perpendicular to the flrst-

mentloned area and to the related column sur-
face, a spring seat on said bolster within each
pocket and a spring compressed between each
spring seat and the adjacent shoe on a compres-
sional axis sloping between the seat and shoe
and arranged diagonally with respect to the lon-
gitudinal vertical center plane of the bolster.

2.6S2.408
COMPARTMENTIZABLE SEAT FOR RAIL-

ROAD COACHES AND THE LIKE
Eugene Manning Giles. Western Springs. 111.

AppUcation October 4. 1951. Serial No. 249,700
14 Claims. (CL 105—344)

1. A passenger compartment or the like hav-
ing a side wall with a series of windows there-

along, said compartment having therein a se-
ries of individual passenger seats along said side
wall and facing windowward. each of said seats
being adjustable from an upright seating posi-

\'9
t*.

tion to a reclining position and movable oblique-
ly toward and away from the side wall along a
prescribed path paralleling the path of oblique
movement of the next adjoining seat.

2.632.409
LATCH FOR FLOOR RACKS

Renben Francis Nelson and Henry Daniel
Doerman. Roseville. Calif.

AppUcation March 11. 1949. Serial No. 80.944
2 CUims. (CL 105—375)

1. A latch for floor racks and the like com-
prising a pair of plates having flat rectangular
body portions plvotally Interconnected at one
edge to swing from an overlying parallel position
to a position at substantially a right angle to
each other, one of the plates being bent over at
its free edge to form a hook (wrtion to engage
a floor rack, and the other plate having a flat

surface for connection to a wall, and a comple-
mentary angular plate for attachment to the
floor rack having an edge portion to interengage
with the bent over edge of said one of the plates.

2.632.410
ROTARY FLOUR BRUSH

Frank A. Anetsberger. Chicago. HI., assignor to
Anetsberger Brothers, Inc., Northbrook. HI., a
corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon August 13. 1951. Serial No. 241,517
7 Claims. (CL 107—44)

1. Apparatus for removing loose flour from
the surface of dough moving on a conveyor com-
prising a rotary brush adapted for disposition
transversely of the conveyor at an elevation above
the same for contact with the upper surface of
dough on the conveyor, means for rotating the

. /
/

/
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brush at a velocity for projecting flour from the

dough in a direction rearwardly with respect to

the direction of movement of the dough and
upwardly from the dough, and an operable end-

less belt extending transversely of the conveyor

above the dough with the runs thereof arranged
vertically and against one of which runs the

brush projects the flour for transportation by the

belt to one side of the conveyor.

work against the opposite faces of said plate,

said center plate having a prong extending

2 632 411
ROTARY PLANT SETTING DEVICE

Henry P. Cordes, Modesto, Calif.

AppUcation October 24. 1946. Serial No. 705.428

3 Claims. (CL 111—3)

1. In a plant setting machine, a mobile frame,

a rotary plant setting device mounted in said

frame and comprising a hub rotatably mounted
in said frame on a transverse horizontal axis,

means to rotate said hub. a pair of relatively

stiff but flexible discs, each of said discs having a

central aperture receiving said hub, means on
the hub to secure the discs thereto in axially

spaced-apart relation for rotation with said hub,

yieldable means mounted on the discs and rotat-

able therewith and effective to normally hold

the discs in face to face relationship for a rela-

tively short distance inwardly from the outer pe-

ripheries of the discs, such discs then arching out-

wardly from each other to the point of connection

of the inner peripheries thereof with the hub,

means projecting between the discs at a point

adjacent the top of the discs effective to spread

the contacting faces of the discs apart at that

point for a predetermined arc of travel of the

discs, and other means projecting between the

discs at a point adjacent the bottom of the discs

effective to spread the contacting portion of the

faces of the discs apart at that point for a pre-

determined arc of travel.

rearwardly to a point beyond the bite of said

feed cups. ^^^^^^^__^_

2 632 413
DEVICE FOR FORMING FABRICATIONS

FROM STRIP MATERIAL
Harry Fnchs, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation October 21, 1949. Serial No. 122,719

11 Claims. (CL112—23)

1. In a device for forming fabrications from
strip material, a supporting plate adapted to be

aligned for use with a joining device, a magnet
secured to the supjwrting plate, a movable com-
ponent adapted to hold a nucleus for the joinder

thereto of successive sections of strip material

and to frictionally sUde on the magnet during

the joinder of successive sections of strip mate-

rial to the nucleus, and a guide secured to the

supporting plate adapted to maintain the un-

formed strip material in alignment for joinder

by the joining device to the nucleus and forming

fabrication, the said movable component being

magnetizable.

2.632.412

CUP FEED SEWING MACHINE
Martin L. Cook. Western Springs. HI., assignor to

Union Special Machine Company. Chicago, HL,

a corporation of Illinois

Application June 5, 1951, Serial No. 230,026

20 CUlms. (CL 112—20)
11. An uncurler guide for a sewing machine

having a pair of feed cups which comprise a

center plate disposed substantially in a plane

tangent to the feed cups at the bite thereof, and

a pair of clamping elements for retaining the

2 632 414

LINKING OR POINT SEAMING MACHINE
William Lomax and PhiUp Dawson Smith. Leices-

ter, EngUnd. assignors to Wolsey Limited,

Leicester. England ,«^„t.
AppUcation October 18. 1950, Serial No. 190.752

In Great Britain February 19. 1949

7 CUims. (CL 112—27)
1 Linking or point seaming apparatus compris-

ing the combination with linking or point seaming

mechanism of the type comprising a circular

series of radial machine points for the reception of

loops required to be linked, said series being mov-

able to bring successive machine points to a seam-

ing station and seaming mechanism operable at

that station to produce a line of linking stitches

from the loops held by successive machine points,

of a mounting for the removable reception of a

transfer unit having transfer points for the recep-

tion of loops to be linked mounted thereon in a

straight line with substanUally the same pitch as

machine points, means for moving the mounting

in a direction substantially tangentially of the

circle of the machine points and for causing suc-

cessive transfer jwints to enter at a transfer sta-

tion in advance of the seaming station. Into loop
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transferring: relation with successive machine
points, and means operating at the transfer sta-

tion for transferring the loops from the trans-
fer points to the machine points for presentation
by the latter at the seaming station.

2.6S2.415
MOCCASIN SEWING AND TRIMMING

MACHINE •

Carl A. Newhall. Peabody. Mass.. assicnor to
United Shoe Machinery Corporation. Fleming-
ton, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon August 21. 1951. Serial No. 242.809

4 Claims. (CL lltr-91)

1
.
In a machine for sewing and trimming moc-

casin seams, having stitch-forming devices in-
cluding a hook needle, an external work support
having work-engaging surfaces extending in the
direction of work feed and disposed with relation
to each other to form an angle across which the
needle moves, an internal presser having a tip
formed with angularly disposed work-engaging
surfaces arranged to press the moccasin pieces
operated upon between the work -engaging sur-
faces of the work support, and an edge trimming
knife having Its cutting edge crossing the angle
of the work support and a shank for securing
the knife in place, in combination with a clamp
for the shank of the knife having a block and
a screw threaded into the block for securing the
knife releasably to the block, and means sepa-
rable from those portions of the work support
forming the work-engaging surfaces for securing
the knife and clamp as a unit releasably to the
work support.

2.632.416
NODE FORMER ADJUSTING MEANS FOR
BUND STITCH SEWING MACHINES

Charles W. Mneller. St. Louis, and Thomas D.
Taylor, Unirersity City. Mo., assignors to Lewis
Invisible Stitch Machine Company, a corpo-
ration of Maine
AppUcaUon NoTember 20. 1948. Serial No. 61.292

8 Claims. (CL 112—176)
1. In a blind-stitch sewing machine, the com-

bination comprising a work table, a presser foot.

a bearing bracket movable with respect to the
work table, a node-former shaft Joumaled in the
movable bearing bracket, a node-former movable
with the node-former shaft and positioned to co-
operate with the presser foot, resilient means
biasing the movable bearing bracket to move the

node-former towards the presser foot, and means
for adjusting the position of the node-former with
respect to the presser foot Including an adjustable
stop mounted in the work table and positioned to
engage the movable bearing bracket.

2.632.417
PIPE REFORMING CLAMP

OUvcr R. Smith. Fort Worth. Tex.
AppUcaUon February 24, 1948. Serial No. 10.382

1 Claim. (CL 113—102)

In a clamp for reforming pipe and having ar-
cuate clamp sections, each of said sections being
formed of spaced, radially outstanding, arcuate
flanges united by spaced webs and each flange
having an arcuate face on the inner side thereof,
said sectldhs being hinged together at one side ol
the clamp Inwardly of the outer edges of the
flanges, the complemental faces of the corre-
sponding flanges deflning. substantially, a circle
when the sections are fully closed, a clevis pivot-
ally connected to the free end of one of the sec-
tions inwardly of the outer edges of the flanges
thereof and having a cross bar at its free end
lying between the flanges of the other section, a
jack one end of which Is engageable with the
cross bar of the clevis, spaced arms secured on
the other of the sections between the flanges
thereof and extending between the flanges of said
one of the sections, said jack being pivotaUy con-
nected at its other end to the free ends of said
arms.
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2.632,418
ANCHOR TRIPPER

Albln W. Gronquist, Brainerd. Minn.
AppUcaUon March 12, 1951, Serial No. 215,163

5 ChOms. (CL 114—210)

2 632 420
WARNING DEVICE FOR PISTON CYLINDERS
Robert R. Crookston. Houston, Tex., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Standard OU Develop-
ment Company, Elizabeth, N. J., a corporaUon
of Delaware
AppUcatlon May 1, 1950. Serial No. 159,170

6 Claims. (CL 116—124)

1. A rope lock safety device for boat anchors,

said device consisting of an anchor plate secured

to an upper generally horizontal surface of a boat

having a terminal hook facing said surface, an
elongated support member having a terminal

hook facing said flrst mentioned hook and adapt-

ed for free engagement under the hook of said

anchor plate, a combined rope guide and locking

unit mounted on said member, and a guide mem-
ber secured to said surface, spaced laterally from

the first mentioned hook and freely receiving said

support member, said support member adapted

to rest upon said upper surface and the hook of

said support member being freely disengageable-

from the hook of said anchor plate for removal

of the support member from the anchor plate as

the boat on which the device is mounted is in-

verted. ^^^^^^^_^^
'

2.632,419

HIGH AND LOW LEVEL AUDIBLE BOILER
WATER ALARM

Eugene Topping, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AppUcatlon October 25, 1951, Serial No. 253.090

4 Claims. (CL116—70)

10 ..r

1. A device for indicating piston overstroking

which comprises, in combination, a piston cyl-

inder having an inlet at one end thereof for

a gasiform fluid, a piston arranged in said

cylinder ahead of said inlet provided with a

stop member for preventing said piston from
traveling beyond a fixed point in said cylinder,

compression means in said cylinder adapted to

return said piston to the inlet end thereof, a
piston arm attached to said piston provided with

a longitudinal passageway extending substan-

tially the length of said aitn and a lateral pas-

sageway conmiunlcating wiuh said inlet and said

longitudinal passageway, a longitudinal mem-
ber protruding through said stop member into

said cylinder and extending through said piston

into said longitudinal passageway, sealing means
in said longitudinal passageway adapted to pre-

vent passage of fluid from said inlet to said

longitudinal passageway, tension means urging

said longitudinal member against said sealing

means, and a gasiform fluid operated warning

means attached to said piston arm in said lon-

gitudinal passageway.—^-^—^— // : // /
2.632,421

ECCENTRIC CRANK LINKAGE
Gerald S. Perkins, Azusa, CaUf., assignor, by

mesne assignmenU, to the United SUtes of

America as represented by the Secretary of the

Navy
AppUcatlon December 11, 1945, Serial No. 634;S99

4 Claims. (CL 116—129)

1 In a device for Indicating variations from a

normal desired level of a liquid in a steaming

tank, upper and lower closed tubular members,

a conduit connecting the members, said tubular

members and said conduit being filled with a

Uquld, means attached to one of the members
adapted to be operatively connected to a pressure

responsive signal actuator, and a pressure and
heat controller tube supporting the members and
having end portions extending through the mem-
bers and adapted to communicate with the in-

terior of a steaming tank.

/

1. Apparatus for indicating comparatively

small angular displacements of a rotatable shaft

from a predetermined position comprising an in-

dicating needle, an indicating dial having cali-

brated markings thereon and a substantially cen-

tral bearing, an L-shaped rod having one arm /

thereof rotatably disposed within and extending

/

/ . A
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through said bearing, said Indicating needle be-
ing rigidly attached to the end of said arm ex-
tending through said bearing and being operable
over the face of said dial in proximate relation
with said calibrated markings, a guide slidably
fitted over the other arm of said L-shaped rod,
and a member pivotally attached at one end
thereof to said guide for rotation about an axis
normal to said last-mentioned arm and rigidly se-
cured at its other end to said rotatable shaft, said
member extending radially of said rotatable shaft,

the axis of said dial bearing being disposed
parallel to and offset from the axis of said rotat-
able shaft, whereby for a comparatively small
angular range of rotation about said predeter-
mined position, the indicating needle angular ro-
tation is substantially greater than the shaft
angular rotation, said indicating dial maricings
being calibrated in terms of the angular rotation

of said shaft.

er depending from said carriage and including a
rotatable distributing plate, and drive means
forming a part of said carriage adapted to ro-
tate said distributing plate in response to the
movement of said carriage along said track, said

drive means comprising a wheel resiliently jour-
naled in said carriage and riding on the lower
side of said track, a friction tread on said wheel,
and drive gear means connected to said plate and
said wheel.

, ,

2.632.422
COATING APPARATUS

Frank S. Elkins. Passaic, N. J., awignor to United
States Rubber Company, New York, N. Y., a
corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation November 30. 1950. Serial No. 198,310
1 Claim. (CL118—415)

2.632.424
HYDRAULIC POWER DEVICE

Joseph J. Slomer. Chicago. 111., assignor to Good-
man Manufacturing Company. Chicago, III., a
corporation of Illinois

AppUcation January 17, 1950, Serial No. 139.092
1 Claim. (CL 121—33)

A coating apparatus comprising a pair of spaced
vertical supports, means for advancing a material
to be coated between said supports in a generally
horizontal direction, a mounting plate supported
between said vertical supports above the advanc-
ing material and transversely to the path of the
advancing material, a coating blade that is a hol-
low tube having a longitudinal slot in its upper
wall, said blade being detachably mounted at the
lower edge of said mounting plate, said mounting
plate extending downwardly through the longi-

tudinal slot so that the lower edge of the plate is

in proximity to the lower, interior surface of said

tube, said tube being held to said mounting plate

by friction between the two faces of the longi-

tudinal slot and the exterior; side faces of the
mounting plate, said slotted tube and said mount-
ing plate being so positioned in the coating appa-
ratus that the lower exterior surface of the tube
bears on the material passing through the coating
apparatus so as to thereby permit continuous
application of a surface coating to the material.

2.632.423
FEED DISPENSER

Nat Cordis, SUver Lake. Wis.
AppUcation November 1. 1947, Serial No. 783,548

6CUims. (CI. 119—56)
1. In an apparatus for distributing feed in a

chicken house, the combination comprising a

track carried from the roof of said house and ex-

tending along the entire length thereof, a car-

riage adapted to ride on said track, a feed spread-

:^^-Xi

In a hydrauhc power device, a casing includ-
ing a central tool supporting body portion and
handle supporting projections at opposite sides
of said central body portion, one of said projec-
tions being provided with an elongated recess
opening through one side and the end thereof,
a fluid motor supporting plate removably secured
to one side of said casing and Including an ex-
tension overlying said recess at said side of the
said one projection, a hydraulic motor supported
on said plate with fluid supply passages therefor
extending along said extension, a valve block
having ports communicating with said fluid sup-
ply passages removably secured to said extension
and supported in said recess and having an open
ended bore therein opening through the open
end of said recess, a handle member removably
secured to the end of said one projection and
being provided with an aperture aligned with
said bore, a reciprocable valve for controlling

the direction of fluid flow through said supply
passages and valve block disposed within said

bore and having a stem projecting through the
open end of said recess and said aperture, and
finger engageable valve operating means sup-
ported by said handle and operatively engaged
with said stem. i
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2,632,425
PISTON LOCK

Robert R. Grover, West Swanxey. N. H., aMirnor

of one-half to Reginald L. Grover, West

Swanxey, N. H. ,«^ -«•
AppUcation May 26, 1950, Serial No. 164,503

1 Claim. (CL 121—40)

A device of the character described compris-

ing a cylinder, a dividing waU centraUy disposed

selflocking screw spindle extending through said

opening and being engaged by said screw thread,

the said spindle being capable of limited axial

movement relative to said cylinder under the

weight of the load; locking means cooperative

in said cylinder and forming the same into a

first and a second compartment, a piston in the

first compartment, a piston rod affixed to the

piston and extending outwardly through one end

of the cylinder, a secondary piston in said second

compartment, an extension rod interconnecting

the piston and secondary piston and extending

through said dividing wall, a first locking sleeve

surrounding the extension rod In said first com-
partment and having a frusto-conical inner wall

tapering outwardly toward said piston, a cylin-

drical separator surrounding said extension rod

within said first compartment, a ball race formed

integrally with said separator and extending into

the sleeve, balls in said race adapted to inter-

engage said extension rod and said frusto-conical

inner wall when the separator and the sleeve are

moved apart, a compression spring interposed

between the sleeve and the race, a like sleeve

reversely mounted in the second compartment, a

like separator and ball race reversely mounted in

the secondary compartment, balls mounted in

said race and adapted to interengage said ex-

tension rod and said sleeve when the separator

and the sleeve are moved apart, a compression

spring interposed between the race and the sleeve,

a conduit extending through the cylinder to a

space therein defined by the dividing waU and

the piston, a passageway in the walls of the

cylinder interconnecting the said conduit and a

space in the second compartment between the

separator and the dividing wall, a secondary con-

duit in said cylinder connecting with a space

between the secondary piston and the reversely

mounted separator, and a secondary Pa^^e-
way interconnecting the secondary conduit and

a space in the first compartment defined by the

dividing wall and the separator in said first

compartment.

2,632.426
HYDRAULIC JACK

Myndert Geeslnk, Weesp, Netherlands; Marretje

GUsbertha Geesink-de Graaf, GUsbertus van

den Burg, Catharina Jacoba van den Burg-

Geesink. Aaltje Gerarda Bokelmann-Geeslnk,

Reinhard Frederik Hendrik Bokelmann, Ar-

nolda Catharina Magdalena Geeslnk, and

Myndert Marten Geeslnk, sole heirs of the es-

Ute of Myndert Geeslnk. deceased

AppUcaUon August IS, 1947, Serial No. 768,463

In the NetherUnds August 15, 1946

9 Claims. (CI. 121—40)
1 In a hydraulic Jack for non-rotatable loads,

in combination, a cylinder; a piston fitting there-

in and axially movable therein; means for sup-

porting the load on saici piston; means for ad-

mitting fiuid under pressure to said cylinder so

as to impart movement to said piston; said piston

having an axial opening; a non-selfiocking screw

thread provided about said opening; a non-

008 O. O. 05

between said spindle and said cylinder for lock-

ing said spindle against roteUon. the said lock-

ing means being operated upon axial movement

of said spindle; and means for moving said spin-

dle to release said locking means.

2 632 427

STEAM BOILER StfpPLIED WITH COOTUS-
TION GASES AT ELEVATED PRESSURE

Ernest Mercier, Paris. France, assignor to Moore*

Inc., AtlanU, Ga., a corporation of Georgia
,

AppUcation August 6. 1947, Serial No. 766,673 '

In France March 3, 1945

SecUon 1, PubUc Law 690, August 8, 1946

Patent expires March 3, 1965

25 CUlms. (CL 122—283)

12 A vapor generator comprising a cylindrical

gas confining chamber, vapor generating tubes

disposed within said chamber with their length-

wise extent generally parallel to the axis of said

cylindrical gas chamber and distributed through-

out a space of predetermined cross section trans-

versely of said axis within and less than the cir-

cular cross section of said gas confining cham-

ber conduits within said gas confining chamber

resijectively disposed in circumferenUally sepa-

rated spaces at opposite sides of the axis of said

chamber outwardly of said predetermined space

with respect to said axis and between said space

and the periphery of said chamber, said con-

duits extending lengthwise of said axis and being

connected at one end thereof to said vapor gen-

erating tubes to conduct the vapor and liquid

mixture from said vapor generaUng tubes toward
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an end of said chamber, and means connected
to said conduits at the other end thereof to re-
ceive said vapor and liquid mixture therefrom.

2.632.428
FURNACE SKEWBACK-CHANNEL COOLER

WUliam C. Bulmer. Aspinwall. Pa.
ApplicaUon April 29. 1950. Serial No. 158,961

3 Claims. (CL 122—499)

"4
1. In a fluid cooled facing and skewback-chan-

nel structure for a furnace opening, the combi-
nation comprising a hollow horizontal lintel
forming the arch and vertical spaced apart hol-
low leg members for facing a furnace opening,
fluid connections to direct the flow of coolintj
fluid through the interior of said lintel and
through the Interior of said leg members, means
deflnlng a horizontally disposed seat in said Imtel
spaced above the lower eidge of said arch, said
seat being walled off from the interior of the lintel
to provide the circulation of cooling fluid all

around the seat, a skewback-channel cooler hav-
ing a hollow head and nose, said head being
shaped to be removably inserted into said seat to
position said nose beyond the rear plane of the
lintel when applied to a furnace, said nose por-
tion extending inwardly beneath the skew back

-

channel of the furnace with the head in said seat,
and Independent fluid connections to maintain
an independent flow of cooling fluid through the
head and the nose of the skewback-channel.

2.632.429
TWO-CYCLE INTERNAL-COMBUSTION

ENGINE
Loren R. Terry. Webb City. Mo.

AppUcation February 19. 1951. Serial No. 211.736
4 Claims. (CI. 123—119)

» »

1. In an internal combustion engine, a hollow
block having cylinders each provided with an in-
let port and an exhaust port; a reclprocable pis-
ton in each cylinder respectively; a crank shaft
opcrably connected with the pistons; a rotatable
blower coupled with said crank shaft and having
an outlet tube joined with said inlet ports of the

cylinders and an Inlet opening; a conduit con-
nected with said inlet opening for directing com-
bustible fuel to said blower; a pipe placing said
exhaust ports into communication with said in-
let opening of the blower, said pipe having an
outlet aperture for products of combustion and
an air inlet aperture; and a valve in the pipe be-
tween the apertures for controlling flow of said
products of combustion to the blower and said
outlet aperture and flow of air to the blower
through said air inlet aperture.

2.632.430
SAFETY FUEL SHUTOFF SYSTEM

diaries MacSporran, Bartlesville. Okla.. assignor
to Phillips Petroleun Company, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcation November 26. 1951. Serial No. 258;e67

6 Claims. (CI. 123—120)

1. In a system for dispensing a highly volatile
liquid fuel to a carburetor of an internal com-
bustion engine, the improvement comprising, in
combination, a liquid fuel storage tank, a carbu-
retor in operative communication with the intake
of said engine, a first conduit connecting the
liquid containing space of said fuel tank with said
carburetor, a hydraulically operable motor valve
in said conduit, a fluid operative first diaphragm
forming one wall of a first fluid-tight chamber,
a second conduit for transmitting oil under pres-
sure from the discharge side of the engine oil

pump to the side of said diaphragm in said flrst

fluid-tight chamber, a return oil line from said
first chamber to the oil reservoir of said engine,
an orifice in said return line to restrict oil flow
therein, a second diaphragm forming one wall of
a second fluid-tight chamber and operatively
attached to said first diaphragm, a third conduit
connecting said second chamber to the hydrau-
lically operable motor of said motor valve, the
surface area of said flrst diaphragm being greater
than the surface area of said second diaphragm,
and said motor of said valve, said third conduit
and said second chamber being filled with a hy-
draulic fluid.

I

2.632.431
SEAL BETWEEN METAL AND CERAMIC

FARTS
George D. Sater. Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to
Globe-Union Inc.. Milwaukee, Wis., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUcaUon Aagust 10. 1949, Serial No. 109.474

1 Claim. (CL 123—169)

I

In a spark plug, a steel shell having a bore with
an Internal upwardly facing shoulder, a ceramic
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insulating core in said bore and having an ex-

ternal flange supported by said shoulder, said

flange having a height approximately equal to one

third of the depth of said bore above said shoul-

der and a soft annealed aluminum sleeve loosely

fitted oyer said core and loosely fitted within said

bore to rest upon said flange, said sleeve initially

having a length In excess of approximately two

thirds of the depth of said bore above said shoul-

der and being compressed longitudinally to re-

duce said initial length to substantially twice the

height of said flange and increase the initial

thickness of the wall of said sleeve to take up the

loose fit between said sleeve and said core and

said sleeve and said shell to make a Ught seal

therebetween and so gaU the metal of said sleeve

with respect to both said core and said shell as to

lock said core within said shell against slippage

when said plug is subjected to internal pressmre in

actual usage.

2.632.4SS

DIAMOND HOLDER WITH GAUGING BIEAN8
Walter Muench, Newark, N. J., assignor to Walter

Moench, Incorporated, Newark, N. J., a corpo-

ration of New Jersey
AppUcaUon March 5, 1947, Serial No. 732,623

7 Claims. (CL 125—11)

2,632,432
INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE

Raymond I. Potter. Lorain, Ohio, assignor to The

SUndard Oil Company. ClereUnd, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio -««..*
AppUcation October 10, 1950. Serial No. 189,384

3 Claims. (CL 123—191)

1. In a diamond holder for form dressing grind-

ing wheels, a support arm swingably mounted for

swinging movement relative to a wheel which is

to be dressed, a diamond holder mounted on and

movable with said arm, a diamond carried by said

holder and having a wheel dressing extremity pro-

jecting away from the holder for presentation

against a wheel which is to be dressed, a gaging

heel carried by said holder and spaced to one

side of the diamond thereon, said support arm

having a gaging surface lying in a plane paral-

leling the axis about which the support arm is

swingable, and said gaging heel having a gaging

surface facing away from the holder and at a

common level with the wheel dresstog extremity

of the diamond in a plane paraUeling the other

said plane whereby a gaging means can be ap-

plied to the gaging surface of the fuPPort ann

and the gaging surface of the heel so that by

determining the spacing of said gaging surfaces

the accuracy of the degree of projection of the

wheel dressing extremity of the diamond can be

gaged without direct contact of the gagtog means

wiUi the dressing extremity of the diamond.

1 In an internal combustion engine having

a combustion chamber the fixed wall of which

is formed at least in part by a cylinder head

mounted on a cylinder block and the movable

wall of which is formed by the head of a piston

mounted for reciprocation in the cylinder block,

the improvement which comprises a promontory

extending from one of said walls of the combus-

tion chamber to within at least about 005 Inch

of the other of said walls forming a first quench-

ing zone momentarUy dividing the combustion

chamber Into a first combustion zone containing

ignition means and a second combustion zone

when the piston is at the top of its stroke, the

ratio of wall area to enclosed volume in said

quenching zone being relatively high in com-

parison with said ratios In the combustion zones,

and opposed surfaces on the fixed and movable

walls of the combustion chamber approaching

one another closely when the piston Is at the

top of Its stroke momentarily to form, adjacent

the second combustion zone and remote from the

flrst quenching zone, a second quenching zone

having a relatively high ratio of wall area to

enclo^ volume.

2,632,434

COOKING RANGE STRUCTURE
George C. Fearce, Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Gen-

eral Motors Corporation, Dayton. Ohio, a cor-

poration of Delaware . . ^, «< « a»«
AppUcation September 1, 1045, Serial No. 613.982

5 Claims. (CL 126—1)

./

//

1 In combination, a cooking range having a

unitary self supporting skeleton ftructure^d
skeleton structure comprising upright members

/

/
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forming vertically extending comers at the front
of said range, a plurality of substantially hori-
zontal members disposed substantially at right
angles to said upright members and a rear panel.
said upright members, said rear panel and said
horizontal members being rigidly joined together
with said rear panel forming a back wall of said
skeleton structure, said rear panel having an
edge portion thereof along each of its upright
sides flanged and forming vertically extending
rear comers on said structure, separate side
panels for said range each having their upright
edges flanged, said side panels extending around
the front and rear vertical comers of said struc-
ture with their flanged edges secured to saiv up-
right members and said back wall thereof re-
spectively, a separate panel upon said structure
forming the top of said range, said structure
having an opening in the front thereof, an oven
liner within said range, said liner having an
open end. said liner being positioned in said
structure with Its open end portion secured there-
to about the opening in the front thereof and
its rear portion supported from said back wall,
an oven door hinged to said structure in front
of said liner for closing Its open end. and said
s^de panels depending below said structure and
forming the sole means of supporting the struc-
ture in the upper portion of said range.

2.632,436
TOP BURNER GRATE

Willis E. Williams. ShelbyviUe. Ind.. assignor to
Chambers Corporation, a corporation of In-
diana

AppUcaUon November 10, 1948. Serial No. 59,372
6 Claims. (CL 126—214)

-I-

I

L

2.632.435
WALL MOUNTED FUEL BURNINO

SPACE HEATER
Allan W. Lnndstmm. Anderson. Ind.

AppUcation Jane 28. 1947, Serial No. 757.776
17 Claims. (CL 126—-90)

1. A heating device comprising in combination
a flnned hollow heat transfer member having
in one wall a combustion air inlet opening and an
exhaust gas opening in close proximity to each
other; a burner for fluid fuel in the interior of
said member adjacent said air inlet opening;
air deflecting vanes in the interior of said mem-
ber at opposite sides of said burner; valve means
on said burner for controlling the primary air
intake thereof; means operable from outside said
member for adjusting said valve means; external
bafflle means including a plurality of air direct-
ing vanes and surfaces for maintaining a uni-
directional flow of combustion air and combustion
products through said member from said air
inlet opening to said exhaust gas opening, said
baffle means providing a connecting chamber be-
tween said openings; and conduit means for con-
necting said chamber to the Interior of said heat
transfer member at said openings.

6. A top burner grate for cooking stoves com-
prising an annular supporting ring, a plurality
of grate fingers carried by said supporting ring,
a floating ring engaging each of said grate Angers,
and spring means spaced Intermediately between
each pair of said fingers, said means exerting con-
stant force to maintain said supporting ring and
said floating ring in predetermined relationship
to hold each of said fingers in a common hori-
zontal plane under the weight of a cooking vessel
placed on said grate.

I

2,632,437
TOP PILOT COVER PLATE

John E. Chambers and Thomas Esta Phares.
Shelbyrille. Ind.. maaignoTt to Chamber* Cor-
poration, a corporation of Indiana

AppUcaUon NoTember 22. 1948. Serial No. 61.384
5 Claims. (CL 126—214)

3. A pilot light cover plate comprising an an-
nular disk, an integral flange depending from
the periphery of said disk, a plurality of radial
spokes extending inwardly from said disk, the
edges of said spokes extending below the bottom
of said flange, a portion of each of said spokeis
adjacent said disk being recessed, and an im-
perforate shield secured to said annular disk be-
low the center thereof.

2.632.438
TOP PILOT COVER PLATE

John E. Chambers. SbelbTriUe. Ind.. assignor to
Chambers Corporation, a corporation of In-

AppUcaUon December 10. 1948, Serial No. 64.545
4 Claims. (CL 126—214)

3. In combination with a stove top having a
non-circular opening, a top pilot cover plate
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having a depending portion fitting Into said

opening and held eigainst rotation, a plurality

of notches in the outside edge of said cover plate,

thigh section of the brace In the manner similar

to the normal articulation of the knee joint of the

leg supported by the brace, and common loclcing

means for the said corresponding bar members
intermediate the said bar members, the said bar

members and locking means being provided with

cooperating cam-acting locking surfaces for pre-

venting movement of the stay bars about the pivot

points when the locking means are in locking po-

sition, actuating mechanism on the knee joint

//

and a plurality of grates each having grate fin-

gers individually engageable with said notches

to hold said grates against rotational dlsplace-

mcsit.

2.632.439 I

LEG BRACE
Burie T. Hickerson, Little Bock, Ark.

Application October 23. 1950. Serial No. 191.651

4 Claims. (CL 128—80)

and within convenient accessibility of the wearer

for simultaneously shifting the locking means Into

and out of locking engagement with the stay bare

for selectively rigidly interconnecting the thigh

and calf sections of the brace, and stop means on

the stay bars cooperating with the knee joint for

preventing angular movement between corre-

sponding stay bars from passing the position of

longitudinal alignment when the sections of the

brace reach fuUy extended position.

3. A leg brace comprising a pair of brace mem-
bers adapted to swing with the legs, a rigid

keeper secured to the face of one of the inner

brace members, and a rigid hook carried by the

other brace member and projecting downwardly
into said keeper.

2 632 441

MEANS FOR CORRECTING INGROl
TOENAILS

John M. Tuve. Lemon Grove, Calif.

AppUcation April 15. 1952. Serial No. 282,311

3 Claims. (CI. 128—81) '
'

I 2.632,440
LEG BRACE JOINT AND LOCK

John M. Haoser, Takoma Park, Md., and Burke
McArthnr Snow, Washington, D. C.

AppUcation December 17, 1947, Serial No. 792,250

10 Claims. (CI. 128—80)
(Granted under TiUe 35. U. S. Code (1952).

sec. 266)

10. A knee joint for interconnecting corre-

sponding bar members of a thigh section and a

calf section of an articulated ambulatory leg

brace, the knee joint including oppositely dis-

posed links interconnecting the said correspond-

ing bar members, each link having a pair of cor-

responding spaced aligned pivot members posi-

tioned in the knee joint at corresponding adjacent

ends of the said corresponding bar members and

m longitudinal axial alignment with the said bar

members, the said pivot members adapted to be

located adjacent to the knee of a wearer of the

brace with one of the pivot members just above

the knee and the other just below the knee, there-

by enabling articulation of the calf section and

/

1 In a means for correcting Ingrown toenails,

a pair of resilient clip members having hook

portions arranged in opposed relationship to

each other, said clip members having eye por-

Uons through which the shank portions of Uie

adjacent clip member extends and a yieldable

latch member fixed on one of said clip portions

extending through one of said eye portions and

folded over the same for fixing the spaced rela-

tion of said hook portions.

2.632.442
ORTHOPEDIC BRACE

Roger Anderson. Seattle, Wash.
Original appUcation April 11, 1944. Serial No.

503.472. Divided and this appUcation Novem-
ber 23. 1949. Serial No. 129.068

7 Claims. (CL 128—90)

1 A substantially- imyielding and Inelastic

orthopedic brace comprising a fabrication formed
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of plaatlc fibers thoroughly wetted by a volatile

organic setting agent and thereafter set. the set-

ting agent being characterued by having a satu-

2.6S2.445
j

DOSING HYPODERMIC SYRINGE I

John L. Kaa, Sr., Boston, Ma«.
AppUcaUon October 2i, 1951, Serial No. 252334

5 Claims. (CL 12S—218)

raUon value for the plaaUc of between fifty milll-

grama and three hundred milligrams per one

hundred cubic centimeters of setting agent at

70' P. ^^_^^^^_
2.632.443

SURGICAL DRESSING
Eleanor P. Leaher. Wareham. Mass.

AppUcaUon April 18. 1949. Serial No. 88,127

1 Claim. (CL 128—156)

m IS

"".?v.v >! ^' • ' - '
^.
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1. A hypodermic sjrringe comprising a barrel,

a piston reciprocable In said barrel, a piston

rod extending from said piston out through an

end of said barrel. circumferenUal grooves In

said rod forming a series of ratchet teeth, a

tubular member slidable on said rod. means

limiting the range of movement of said member
relative to said barrel, a spring-pressed pawl

carried by said member and yieldingly held

against said rod. a spring pressing said member
In a direction away from said piston, and a

spring-pressed detent carried by said barrel and

pressing against said rod.

A surgical dressing for a flesh wound compris-

ing a flat absorbent pad having a central open-

ing for surrounding the wound, a gauze cover-

ing the said pad enclosing all surfaces of the

pad around said opening to hold said pad in shape

and providing a gauze bottom on said pad for en-

gaging the flesh around the wound, and a sec-

ond flat imperforate pad of absorbent material

Imposed on said first pad to close the opening and

having a gauze covering completely enclosing the

same to mainUin said second pad in shape and

provide a gauze bottom on said second pad con-

tacting the gauze covering on the first pad to

reduce adhesion between said pads resulting from

absorption of moisture from the wound.

2 632 446
DISPENSING RAZOR HANDLE
Sam Rosensweig, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation April 26, 1949, Serial No. 89,653

2 Claims. (CL 128—260)

' 2.632.444
PELLET INJECTOR

John Leo Kas, Boston. Mi
AppUcation June 14. 1951. Serial No. 231.628

4 CUUms. (CL 128—217)

1. A pellet injecting device comprising a hol-

low needle, a plunger slidable in said needle to

the forward end thereof, spring means pressing

said plunger forward, means on said plunger en-

gageable to retract the plunger against the pres-

sure of the spring to a cocked position, a stop

element movable into a poslUon to retain the

plunger in Its cocked posiUon and into a second

position to release said plunger, said stop ele-

ment having means for moving a pellet Into Une

with said plunger when said stop element is

moved to release the plunger, a magazine for a

supply of pellets normally above the level of the

needle when the device is in use. and means oper-

able by actuation of said stop element to receive

pellets one by one from said magazine and to

transfer the received pellets to said stop element.

'1 A razor handle comprising in combination a

handle body member having a recepucle closed

at ite Inner end for containing a fiuid. a dispenser

body member secured to the outer end of the

handle body member and closing the outer end

of the receptacle, a longitudinal dispenser body

bore through the dispenser body member com-

municating with the receptacle at its inner end

and constricted at its outer end to form an an-

nular ball seat, a tubular piston In the bore

adapted to slide easily therein and closed at its

outer end with a head having a port for the flow

of liquid therethrough, a ball reUined between

the piston head and the aimular ball seat and

adapted to form a liquid-Ught seal when seated

on the latter, spring-reUlnlng means secured to

the inner end of the dispenser body bore having

a port for the flow of fluid therethrough, and

spring means under compressive stress positioned

Inside the tubular piston and bearing «« the

spring -retaining means and on the piston head

for malnUlning the piston head and ball nor-
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mally in firm contact with one another and the

ball firmly seated, the ball projecting through the

annular ball seat and being movable inwardly of

the bore against the pressure of the said spring

means in response to external pressure to allow

passage of fluid between the ball and the seat.

2.632.447
ELECTRIC APPLICATOR

Joseph J. Dobes. Oak Park. IlL, assignor to Cowan
Mff . Co., Chicago, lU., a corporation of IlUnois

AppUcation May 12. 1948. Serial No. 26.658

6 Claims. (CL 128—484)

2 632 449
riLE FOR DOCUMENTS

Ernest Frederick Lowings, Romford, England, as-

signor to Roneo Limited. London, England
AppUcation December 23. 1947, Serial No. 793,565

In Great Britain December 4, 1945

Section 1, PubUc Law 690. Augost 8. 1946

Patent expires December 4, 1965

2 Claims. (CL 121^—16.7)

5. In an electric applicator, a pair of body ap-

plicator electrodes, a plurality of electric vibrators

having different frequencies of operation, and

means connecUng said vibrators In series with

one another and with said body applicator elec-

trodes. ^^^^^^^_^__

2.632,448

VISIBLE INDEX RECORD CARD
WUhelm F. Block, White Ftoins. N. Y., assignor

to Remington Rand Inc., New York, N. Y., a

corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 13, 1950, Serial No. 189,930

2 Claims. (CL 129—16.7)

1, In a filing pocket for a vertical suspension

filing system, and In combination therewith,

spaced walls defining a pocket, a suspension bar

connected to at least one of the walls of the

pocket, a plurality of spaced inwardly directed

ribs for each wall of the pocket, said ribs being m
a line paraUel and adjacent to, but below the

said suspension bar. a plurality of collnear, out-

wardly directed ribs for each wall alternating

with the inwardly directed ribs and means de-

fining a slit In each waU of the pocket betwe^
adjacent Inwardly and outwardly extending ribs

thereby separating adjacent inwardly and out-

wardly extending ribs.

////

H;
n

2.632,450

PIPE CLEANER COUPLING
John H. AUen, Verona, N. J.

AppUcaUon Bfay 12, 1951, Serial No. 226.046

1 Claim. (CL 131—244)

// /

2. In a visible index, the combinaUon of a card

holder, an index card secured to said holder, a

plurality of master record cards mounted in off-

set overlapping visible relation having vertical

columns appropriately designated by heading in-

dicia on the upper marginal portions, comple-

mentary interengaglng attaching means on said

index and at the upper comers of said master

record cards detachably mounting said master

record cards on said index card in offset over-

lappmg visible index relation with said upper

comer portions of the visible margin of said

master record card and the indicia thereon con-

cealed by said index card, and said index card

having duplicate heading Indicia In subjacent

coincident relation with said heading Indicia on
said master record cards cooperating therewith

to provide heading indicia for the columns at

the sides of said master record card where said

visible margin and Indicia thereon is concealed.

>'^ %

A coupling for connecting an end of a smoking

pipe stem section with a compressed air Une

valve, said coupling comprising a hollow funnel-

shaped body tapering towards one end and at its

smaller end terminating in a tubular extension

of dimensions adapting the latter to be inserted

into the valve of a compressed air line, a valve

operating vane in said tubular extension, said

hollow funnel shaped body being formed with

opposed internal recesses at the juncture of the

body and the tubular extension to define coactlng

faces that engage opposite edge portions of a

bit of a smoking pipe stem for keying the latter

in the coupling, and an outstanding fiange

formed at the larger end of the funnel shaped

body providing gripping means for the coupling.

/n
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2,632.451
BOBBY PIN SETTER

Felix Redo, New London. Conn.
AppUe«Uon April 13. 1951. Serial No. 220.S24

10 CUims. (CL 122—11)

1. A bobby pin setter comprialng a substantially

flat body having an edge recessed to receive there-

in the head of a bobby pin and to support said head
on the side of one of the legs of said pin an abut-

ment projecting from said edge and engageable

by the other pin leg between Its free end and
said head, and a hook pivoted to said body so 9&

to rock In the plane thereof and being adapted

to grip the end of said other leg of said pin rc-

leasably and to hold said other leg against said

abutment and bent away from the first men-
tioned leg of said pin when said head is engaged
in said recess.

8. A rack for a plurality of bobby pins In po-
sitions so as to be picked up by a setting device,

comprising a flat substantially rectangular base
Including a ledge projecting from the top surface

along one of its sides, the width of the base be-

tween said ledge and the opposite side being

shorter than a bobby pin for which the rack is

destined, a ramp of small height and slight in-

clination extending from said ledge a short dis-

tance towards said opposite side, said base being

provided with a plurality of paraUel grooves ex-

tending from said opposite side of said base to

the foot of said ramp and being of a depth ac-

cording to the thickness of one leg of one of said

bobby pins, a bar parallel to said ledge and se-

cured to said base a short distance from the foot

of said ramp, said bar having an Inclined flank

facing said opposite side.

thereof slidably mounted on said sink with the

ribs positioned in said parallel recesses of the

rims of said side walls, spaced perforated tubular

members carried by said cover and positioned on
the under side of the cover, means temporarily
connecting said spaced perforated tubular mem-
bers of the cover to said supply pipe, a wire bas-
ket positioned in the compartment in which the

tubular members with the upwardly directed

spray means thereon are positioned, and feet car-

rled by the basket and positioned to support the

basket above said upwardly directed spray mearu.
said cover adapted to sUde over the compart-
ment having the tubular members with the lower

spray means thereon substantially closing said

compartment.

2,632.452
COBIBINATION SINK AND DISHWASHER

WUbor S. Spltaer. Edenton. N. C.

AppUcaUon February 4, 1946, Serial No. 645,294

2 Claims. (CL 1S4—115)

,r ^

2. In a dishwashing sink, the combination
which comprises a double sink having integral

Juxta-positioned compartments, each having a

bottom and upwardly extended side and end
walls and said walls having rims on the upper

edges, the rims of said side walls having open
parallel recesses therein, one of said compart-
ments having a greater depth than the other,

spaced tubular members positioned In the lower

part of one of said compartments, provided with

upwardly directed spray means, a supply pipe

positioned on the outside of said sink, a connec-

tion from said supply pipe through the wall of

the sink to said tubular members, means clamp-

ing said tubular members in position in said

compartment, a cover having ribs on side edges

2.622.453
DEFROSTING TANK FOB CONFECTION

MOLDS
Aaron Friedman. New York. N. T., aMlgnor to

Joe Lowe Corporation. New York. N. T., a eor-

porstlon of Delaware
AppUcation Jane 21, 1946, Serial No. 678.521

6 Clalma. (CL 134—154)

_ - - -v.<

^ /::-y::7^S7<::\

-u
99
73ff

1. Apparatus of the character described com-
prising. In combination, a stationary outer tank
adapted to hold a quantity of liquid and a mov-
able inner tank adapted to float in the liquid

of said outer tank-, said inner tank having a
supporting platform projecting normally above

the liquid provided with a series of rollers

adapted to support a mold, said inner tank having
means projecting from opposite sides adapted

to operate in vertical guldeways mounted on the

inner sides of said outer tank whereby when
pressure is exerted on the mold positioned on
said platform said platform will be submerged
in the liquid in a horizontal position.

2,632,454
COLLAPSIBLE ICE FISHING SHELTER
Charles Sherman Skogen. ExeeUor, Minn.
AppUeatlon Bfay 18, 1959, Serial No. 162,689

2 Claims. (CL 135—4)
1. A device of the class described, comprising a

carrying case, a collapsible superstructure and a

flexible covering ; said carrying case consisting of

two portions hlngedly united, one portion being

adapted to form a floor and the other portion

being adapted to form a part of the back struc-

ture of said device, and having means to hold

said portions in said relative positions substan-
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tlally at right angles to each other; said col-

lapsible superstructure consisting of a slidably

extendible frame secured to the exterior of said

back portion, a demountable extendible inverted

U frame secured to the interior of said floor

portion, and a demountable spar secured to the

Interior of each said side of said floor portion and
extending forwardly therefrom, said inverted U

frame and said spars when demounted being of

dimensions to fit Into said case ; said flexible cov-

ering being secured to the top and sides Inside

said back portion and to the top of said In-

munlcates with the exterior space, and a housing
for liquid enclosing said teeter bar and said weight

and said device.

2.632,456
VARIABLE RATIO CONTROLLER
Harry B. Breedlove. Baton Rouge, La.

AppUcation February 21, 1948. Serial No. l(f.028

4 Claims. (CL187—85)

//,

verted U frame, and having means to tensionally

secure same to said slidably extendible frame and

to said spars, whereby said covering acts in ten-

sion to cooperate with said collapsible super-

structure to provide a stable structure co-lncl-

dent with Its distended shape, providing a cover-

ing forming an open front shelter of dimension

to accommodate a i)erson In a sitting position,

said covering being adapted to fold and fit into

said case when closed together with said collapsi-

ble superstructure, and the floor portion of said

case being shaped and adapted for pulling same

on Ice and snow.

2 632 455

INERTIA CONTROLLED PILOT APPARATUS
Lawrence B. Lynn, Pittsburgh. Pa., assignor to

Westinghonse Electric Corporation, East Pitts-

burgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcation February 21, 1948, Serial No. 10,162

5 Claims. (CL 137—45)
av I'' f°*

7/

3. Control apparatus for adjusting the relation

of fluid pressures in three fluid conduits com-
prising in combination pressure responsive means
positioned In each of the said conduits adapted

to move three individual bars responsive to pres-

sure variations in each of said conduits, a fluid

supply source and a flapper valve connected lo

said source a system of mechanical linkages

operated by each of the said bars effective to

vary the position of the said flapper relative

to the flapper valve, and a means responsive to

the position of the said flapper operative to

control the pressure on one of the said three

conduits. ^^^^^^_^^___

2 632 457
LIQUID SAMPLING DEVICE

Edward H. Paulsen. White Plains, N. Y.
/)

AppUcation May 24, 1947, Serial No. 750,296

7 CUims. (CL 137—98)

ro» rti7

or —
1 An inertia responsive control apparatus,

comprising a support, two valve». a teeter bar

having a pivot shaft mounted on said support

and having two arms associated with said valves

respectively for controlling them In inverse re-

lation to each other, an Inertia weight pivoted

about the axis of said shaft, spring means dis-

posed between said support and said weight for

biasing said weight toward a normal position, and

a dash-pot device having two relatively movable

members forming together a variable volume

chamber and being attached to said weight and

said teeter bar respectively, said device having a

capillary duct through which said chamber com-

1. A liquid sampling device comprising a flow

conduit having a restricted orifice therein, a

sample receiver connected to said conduit

upstream of said restricted orifice, a chamber
connected to said flow conduit downstream of

said orifice for receiving liquid from said conduit

to rise to a level In said chamber, in part deter-

mined by the pressure of the liquid In said con-

duit, another restricted orifice between said fiow

conduit and said sample receiver, means for in-

troducing air under pressure into said chamber

and receiver to equalize the pressures therein,

means responsive to pressure for supplying air at

an Increased rate to said chamber and receiver,

a liquid-level controlled valve for regulating the

escape of air from said chamber to maintain the

liquid in the chamber at about a predetermined

level, and additional means responsive to sud-

den rise in the level of the liquid In said cham-
ber for supplying air under pressure to said pres-

sure-responsive means to supply air at an In-

creased rate to said chamber and receiver to re-

store said liquid to said predetermined level.
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2.632.458
BY-PASS VALVE

Joseph J. Slomer. Cbicaco, IlL. uMsignor to Good-
man MAnufftctorinf Company, Chlcsco, IlL, a
corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon April 12. 1946. Serial No. 661.714
S Claims. (CL 137—108)

2. In a by-pass valve including a valve bloclc, a
pressure passageway leading through said block,

two chambers in said valve bloclc communicating
with said pressure passageway, a check valve in

said valve block at the delivery side of said pres-

sure passageway, one of said chambers having a

piston movable therein and being a surge t:ham-
ber, the other of said chambers having a relief

valve therein and having a by-pass passageway
leading therefrom and controlling the relief of

fluid to said by-pass passageway, a spring oppos-

ing movement of said piston along said surge

chamber, another spring urging said relief valve

Into a closed position, said springs being of un-
equal strength to increase the volume of said

surge chamber prior to opening of said relief

valve, a leakage passageway between said cham-
bers, and said relief valve maintaining said by-

pass passage open to return fluid leaking by said

relief valve and piston, regardless of the opera-

tive position of said relief valve.

pump supply, said apparatus including a valve

casing having two intakes for the pumped fluid,

a single outlet by which the pumped fluid is de-

livered to the system, a return connection through

which undemanded pumped fluid is diverted to

the pump supply, and a restricted orifice con-

necting one of said intakes to said outlet, a

valve bore in said casing, a piston valve movable

in said bore and adapted in one position to pass

fluid from the other Intake to said outlet and In

another position to divert said fluid to said return

connection, a second piston valve disposed in said

bore in spaced relation to the flrst valve and
maintained normally by spring pressure in a posi-

tion to connect the space between said two valves

with said flrst mentioned intake, for holding said

first valve in non-diverting position, until the

system's back pressure prevailing in said space

increases to a predetermined value, whereupon
said second valve is moved to disconnect said

space from said first intake, thereby relieving said

space sufficiently for the system's back pressure

effective on said first valve's other end, to move
same into fluid diverting position.

2.632.459

CONTROL APPARATUS FOR HYDRAUUC
SYSTEMS

Cyrus S. Ylnifst, Worcester, Mass.. assignor to

The Heald Machine Company, Worcester.

Mass.. a corporation of Massachosetts
Application December 11, 1947. Serial No. 796.975

10 Claims. (CL 137—108)

1. Control apparatus of the class described for

delivering continuously pumped fluid under a
predetermined substantially constant pressure to

a variable demand hydraulic system, with di-

version of the undemanded pumped fluid to the

2.632.460

THERMAL REGULATOR FOR FLUSH TANKS
John E. Dadreon. Omaha. Nebr.

AppUcaUon July 5. 1950, Serial No. 172.099

3 Claims. (CL 137—111)

ii

1. A combination hot and cold water fitting

for toilet bowl flush tank supply connections

comprising a housing having a pair of spaced

parallel bores extended therethrough with a cross

connection positioned midway between the ends

of the housing and providing communicating
means between the bores, valve seats in the hous-

ing with one of the valve seats positioned in each

of the bores thereof, vertically slidaole valves

In the bores positioned to coact with the said

valve seats, stems extended upwardly from the

valves, guide discs on the upper ends of the stems,

supply connections extended from the lower ends

of the bores, plugs with bores therethrough

threaded in the upper ends of the bores of the

housing, an outlet connection extended throueh

the bore of one of the said plugs, the g\iide disc

of the valve in the bore in which the plug having

the outlet connection therethrough is positioned

having openings therethrough, and an adjusting

screw threaded in the bore of the plug in the up-

per end of the other bore of the housing fiuid po-

sitioned to ooact with the valve in the said bore

to limit the opening movement of the valve.
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2,632.461
VALVE MECHANISM

Lynn G. Lindsay, St. PaoL Bftlnn.. assignor to

The Lindsay Company, St. PaoL Minn., a cor-

poration of Minnesota
AppUcaUon Aagnst 25. 1950, Serial No. 181,475

5 Claims. (CL 137—112)

2 632 463
AUTOMATIC POULTRY FOUNTAIN

Perry S. Martin. Harrisonborr, Va., assignor to

Shenandoah Egnipment Company, Harriaon-
borg, Va.. a firm
Application Jnly 20, 1949, Serial No. 105,877

3 Claims. (CL 137—408)

10

•+ fS^^M^

1. F^r a valve having Inlet and outlet passages

for conducting fluid, a valve member movable to

and from a closed position with respect to said

outlet passage and having front and back faces

subject to different fluid pressures, control means
operative to retain said valve member in said

closed position for a determined period of time,

means for supplying fluid under pressure to said

inlet passage and a conduit disposed to supply

fluid under pressure to said outlet passage the

improvements which comprise, an open end of

said conduit disposed to direct fluid toward the

front f£M;e of said valve member and means re-

stricting said outlet passage adjacent to said

open end of the conduit whereby back pressure

in said conduit sufficient to substantially inter-

rupt the flow of fluid to the outlet passage

through said conduit is established when said

valve member Is in open position and during the

normal flow of fluid through said outlet passage.

2.632.462
FLUID RETURN VALVE

Marlowe F. Selwyn. Los Angeles. Calif., assignor

to Selwyn-Landers Company, Los Angeles,

Calif., a copartnership
AppUcaUon September 27. 1948, Serial No. 51,376

6 Claims. (CL 137—322)

1. In a poultry fountain the combination with

a valved water pipe of a bracket extending lat-

erally from said pipe, a pedestal rising from the

bracket, a pair of parallel links one pivoted to the

bracket and the other pivoted to the water supply

pipe and constituting the valve operating lever,

spring means connecting the bracket and the

lower parallel link, a pair of guide members se-

cured together and pivoted to the free end of said

links providing an elongated vertical charmel. a

rod slidably engaging the channel, clamping
means carried by the guide members for holding

the rod in chosen adjusted position, a bottom
closure plate secured to the lower end of said rod,

a hood on said rod and an annular trough secured

between said hood and said bottom plate, and
vertically adjustable means for conveying water

from the water supply pipe to a point adjacent

the trough water level.

2,632.464
FLOAT VALVE

Chartes E. Kerr, Hoopeston, Dl., assignor to Food
Machinery and Chemical Corporation, San
Jose. Calif., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcatlon December 16, 1949, Serial No. 133,251

SCUims. (CL 137—413)

1. A fluid return valve including a safety shut-
off feature comprising a valve body having a
chamber therein, an inlet thereto and an outlet

therefrom, a valve adapted to close the inlet

having a normally closed position and another
valve adapted to close the outlet having a nor-

mally open position, said valves being respon-

sive to pressure differentials between inlet and
outlet ends of the chamber, a common resilient

means acting against said valves at all positions

of adjustment and in opposite directions, the

valve at the outlet being responsive to exterior

mechanical operatioiL

1 A float valve for food processing machines,

adapted to control the flow of fluent material
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"from a supply thereof under pressure through a

pipe and into a float tank: comprising a main
valve mounted to control the flow of material
through said pipe, a compartment open at one
end thereof and separated from said pipe and
In communication therewith through a passage,

removable cover means mounted to seal the open
end of said compartment, means for controlling

flow of material through said passage, a pressure

sensitive member mounted in said compartment
and operatlvely connected to the main valve and
exposed on one side thereof to pressure within

said pipe and on the other side thereof to pres-

sure within said compartment, a relief passage
communicating from the compartment to a lower
pressure area exteriorlv thereof, a relief valve

mounted wholly within said compartment and
adapted to control flow of material through said

relief passage, a rocking element mounted In a

sealed bearing in a laterally offset chamber at

the open end of the compartment and extend-
ing exteriorly thereof, a lever arm releasaJoly se-

cured to the rocking element so as to be rotated

thereby and adapted operatlvely to engage said

relief valve, and float means mounted on an ex-
terior portion of the rocking element and adapted
to operate said lever arm and thereby said relief

valve, said arm being plvotally movable clear of

sadd compartment upon removal of said cover
and the release of the arm from the rocking
element so that the arm is rotatable on the rock-
ing element, thereby to free the valves and pres-
sure-sensitive member for removal from the com-
partment. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.632.465
REVERSING VALVE FOR CENTRALIZED

LUBRICATING SYSTEMS
Frederick G. Schwelathal. Skokie, HI., aaaignor to

Stewart-Warner Corporation. Chicago, IlL, a
corporation of Virginia

AppUcaUon December 12. 1946. Serial No. 715.697
4CUiina. (CL 1S7—557)

pressure responsive Indicator connected to said

valve body, the body having a passage connected
with the indicator and having two branches in-

tersecting said bore at longitudinally separated
points so spaced relative to the outlets that one
branch is connected with one groove of the valve
member and through It with one of the outlets

when the valve member Is disposed at one limit

of its travel with its other groove connecting the
inlet with the other outlet, and the other branch
Is connected with the other groove when the
valve member Is shifted to its opposite limit of

travel with the said one groove of the valve mem-
ber connecting the inlet to the first mentioned
outlet.

2,632.466
STORAGE TANK CONSTRUCTION

Ellsworth B. Ayers. Atlanta. Ga., assignor to
Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware
AppUcaUon January 13, 1949, Serial No. 70.743

3 CUims. (CL 117-^90)

1. A reversing valve for a lubricating system
comprising a' valve body having a bore, a spool
type vEdve member slidable in said bore, a pair
of outlet passages in the body Intersecting the
bore and spaced apart longitudinally thereof, an
Inlet passage in the body intersecting said bore
midway between said outlets, the valve member
having a pair of longitudinally spaced grooves
which connect the Inlet with said outlets alter-
natively when the valve member is shifted to one
or the other limit of Its travel, said member hav-
ing a land between said grooves adapted to cut
off the inlet from both outlets when the valve Is

positioned midway between said limits, and a

1. I>raw-off means for storage tanks adapted to
permit substantially complete withdrawal of the
liquid contents thereof, and minimize frictlonal
generation of static electric charges therein, com-
prising a tank bottom, a sump In said bottom,
the tank bottom being inclined uniformly to-
ward said sump, a flat bottom plate in said sump,
an Inverted frusto-conical sump wall portion ex-
tending upwardly and outwardly from said bot-
tom plate toward the tank bottom surrounding
the sump, an upper bottom plate, forming the
true bottom of the sump, joined-peripherally to
the frusto-conical sump wall portion in vertically
spaced, substantially parallel relation to said
lower plate, and a body of a ballast material
completely filling the space between upper and
lower sump bottom plates, a smoothly curved,
outwardly flared annular lip at the outer edge
of said sump wall Joining the sump wall and tarik
bottom In unitary relation, a draw-off conduit
having an inlet, extended downwardly into the
sump. Into spaced relation to the bottom there-
of, an annular shield plate encircling the con-
duit, afllxed thereto adjacent the Inlet, and a
plurahty of radially extended swirl plate ele-
ments dependent from said shield plate, around
the inlet, extending into supporting contact with
the sump bottom. i

2.632.467
GAS VALVE

Charles C. Lamar. Chicago, IlL, assignor to Har-
per-Wyman Company, Chicago, III., a corpora-
tion of Illinois

AppUcaUon August 30. 1947. Serial No. 771.460
16 CUims. (CI. 137—599.2)

1. A gas valve including a valve body having a
plug receiving chamber, a valve plug mounted
in said chamber having an axial passageway com-
municating with said chamber, a pilot burner
outlet passageway communicating with said
chamber, angularly spaced apart gas Inlet and
burner outlet passageways in said body leading
to said plug, and two pairs of angularly spaced
apart high and low ixtssageways in said plug com-

1 I
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munlcating with said axial passageway and
adapted to register with said angularly spaced

apart Inlet and outlet passageways, the surface

openings of said two pairs of passageways in said

plug and said angularly spaced apart inlet and
outlet passageways in said body being located

within the axial confines of the largest of the

passageways at the plug surface.

2. A gas valve Including a valve body having a

gas inlet, a plug receiving chamber communicat-
ing with said Inlet and a plurality of outlet pas-

sageways, one of said outlet passageways com-
municating with the end of said plug receiving

chamber and another communlcaUng with said

chamber at a point substantially diametrically

opposite said Inlet passageway, a valve plug ro-

tatably mounted In said chamber, said plug hav-

ing an axial passageway communicating with said

chamber, substantially diametrically opposite in-

let and outlet passageways adapted to align with

the Inlet and burner outlet passageways In the

valve body In one position of the Plug, said Inlet

and outlet pa5sageways In said body and plug

being of substantially the same size, said plug also

having additional inlet and outlet passageways
angularly spaced from the first mentioned inlet

and outlet passageways therein and located so

as to register with said bodv Inlet and outlet

passageways in another position of said plug, said

additional outlet passageway being Inclined

axlally relative to the valve plug, and an auxil-

iary valve mounted in said plug providing com-
munication between said inclined passageway and
the axial passageway, said auxiliary valve unit

being accessible through the valve stem for ad-

justment of the flow therethrough, and said flrst

mentioned and additional Inlet and outlet pas-

sageways In said plug being so located that the

inlet psissageway and the other outlet passage-

way In said body are In continuous communica-
tion in the operative positions of said plug.

two passages in said casing for conducting said

soda water from said chamber to said nozzle, said

passages terminating m two spaced orifices In one
of said closure means, said spaced orifices being

located adjacent the 'wall of said cylindrical

chamber, a valve in said chamber to control the

flow of soda water to either one or the other of

said passages, said valve comprising a washer
bearing said last-mentioned closure means, a hole

in said washer registering with a hole through
said last-mentioned closure means, a rotatable

controlling member passing through said holes

and a rotatable handle connected therewith, a

rotatable cover plate in said cylindrical chamber
overlaying said washer and moimted on said ro-

tatable controUing member for rotation there-

with, said cover plate having a hole adjacent the

wall of said cylindrical chamber, said hole being

normally positioned axlally in said cylindrical

chamber over a point between said spaced orifices,

said hole and said spaced orifices being so posi-

tioned that on rotation of said handle and said

controlling member in one direction said hole in

said cover registers with one of said orifices and
on rotation of said handle in the opposite direc-

tion said hole In said cover plate registers with
the other of said orifices, and said conducting
means for said soda water being connected to said

cylindrical chamber adjacent the second of said

closure means whereby the pressure of said soda
water on said cover plate compresses said washer
and the rotation of said handle controls the fiow

of soda water from said conducting means to said

nozzle.

2.632,469 ^

GAS VALVE
Charles C. Lamar, Chicafo, m., asslrnor of one-

fourth to PhiUp S. Harper and one-fourth to

Carolyn L. Harper, both of Chicago, IlL, and
one-fourth to Harris Trust and Savings Bank,
an niinois banking corporation, Chicago, IIL,

as trustee of the Philip S. Harper Trust, and
one-fourth to said Harris Trust and Savings
Bank as trustee of the Carolyn L. Harper Trust

AppUcation November 13, 1946, Serial No. 709,466
11 Claims. (CL 137—609)

2 632 468
SODA FOUNTAIN DRAFT HEAD

Frank H. BeaU. Detroit, Mich.; Lois Viola Brown
BeaU, executrix of said Frank H. BeaU. de-

ceased, assignor to John A. MaxweU, Detroit,

Mich.
AppUcaUon August 9, 1946. Serial No. 689,566

25 Claims. (CL 137—636)

1. A soda water faucet for soda water imder
pressure comprising a valve casing, means in said

casing for conducting soda water to a generally

cylindrical chamber therein, closure means for

the ends of said chamber, a nozzle on said casing.

1. A double gas valve for use with double gas

burners of the type having main and simmer
burner secUons, including in combination, a valve

body having a plug receiving chamber and a pair

of outlet passageways adapted to supply gas to

the simmer and main burner sections of the burn-

er respectively, the simmer burner section outlet

passageway communicating with said chamber
and the main burner section outlet passageway
including a radial portion leading to said cham-
ber, said body having also a radial inlet passage-

way leading to said chamber displaced both angu-

larly and axlally with respect to said radial por-

tion of the main burner section outlet passage-

way, a valve plug rotatably mounted in said

chamber, said plug having a valve stem, an axially

disposed passageway open to said chamber and
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a hollow portion extending through the valve stem
to said axial passageway, said plug having also

nrst And second radial passageways leading from

the exterior of the said plug to said axial passage-

way which are aligned with said inlet passageway

and said radial portion of said main burner sec-

tion outlet p€issa«eway In the full on poaitlon of

the plug, said plug having also an auxiliary

passageway located between said first and second

passages which la axially displaced from both

said first and second pcissageways and which pro-

vides communication between the Inlet passage-

way and said axial plug passageway when the

portion of the valve plug between said first and
second passageways is in the region of the inlet

passageway, and said plug having also a further

passageway, the inlet end of which is axially and
angularly displaced from all said other passage-

ways and which extends to said hollow portion,

and means including regulatable orifice defining

structure in said hollow portion and accessible

through the stem providing communication from
said further passageway to said axial passageway.

comprising a body having a journal bearing, a
tubular shaft Joumaled in the bearing and hav-
ing a luaob on one end formed with a recess open-
ing into the hollow of the shaft, means tumable
with the shaft for controlling one motor, said

body having a separable section with a valve seat

opposing the bore of the shaft, said section hav-
ing an oppositely facing seat with a passage en-
tering between the two seats from the companion
motor, a valve structure having spaced members
cooperating with the seats and a spacer between

I

I

2,«3t,47t
FLUm-BfETERING VALVE FOR HYDRAUUC

MOTOR CONTROL SYSTEMS
Carlo* B. UrerB, North HoOywood. and Alrin A.

Meddock. Van Noys, Caltf^ umignoT% to Bendlx
Avtotton Corporation, Soath Bend. Ind^ a cor-

poration of Delaware
Application September 25, 195t. Serial No. 186.664

SClmims. (CL 1S7—626)

the members and acting to close the port through
one seat while opening the other, a spring ar-

rsmged in a chamber in said section and reslli-

ently holding the valve members so positioned,

a plate closing the spring chamber, an actuating

rod slidable in the tubular shaft to reverse the

positions of the valves and having an enlarged

button depreasible in the luiob recess, and means
securing the plate operative and the section to

the body for holding the spring in a position nor-

mally to elevate the actuating rod.

2.632.472

FLUID METERING VALVE HAVING DIFFER-
ENTIAL HYDRAUUC MECHANISM

Carlos B. Liven. North HoUywood. Calif., as-

signor to Bendix Aviation Corporation. Sooth
Bend, Ind.. a corporation of Delaware

Application February IS. 1951, Serial No. 210,666

I Claims. (CL 137—443)

J' tt if u tf »» ft J^

1. A valve of the type described comprising a
body having: first and second line ports; a cylin-

der containing a piston reclprocable therein; first

passage means including a pump connected to

one end of said cylinder; a fluid motor mechani-
cally coupled to said pump for driving it, and
second passage means connecting said motor be-
tween said first port and the other end of said
cylinder; valve means connecting said other end
of said cylinder to said second port; means me-
chanically coupling said piston to said valve
means for closing said valve means in response
to movement of said piston Into said one end of
said cylinder and opening said valve In all other
positions; said motor being so sensed with re-
spect to said pump that fiuid fiow from said sec-

ond port through said valve means and said
motor to said first port actuates said pump In
direction to deliver fluid from said one end of said
cylinder. ^^^^^^^^^

2,632.471
VALVE DEVICE FOR JOINT CONTROL OF
WINDSHIELD CLEANERS AND WASHERS

Erwtn C. Horton. Hambarg, N. Y.. assignor to
Trico Products Corporation. Buffalo, N. Y.
AppUeaUon May 4. 1*49, Serial No. 91421

4 Claims. (CL 137—422)
1. A Joint control for the fluid motors of a

windshield cleaner and a windshield washer,

1. A device of the tjrpe described comprising:
a motor-actuated valve; a reversible hydraulic
valve motor driving said valve for closing the
valve in one end position of said motor, and
ojjening the valve in other positions of said motor;
a first fluid-metering hydraulic motor; a second
fiuld-metering hydraulic motor, and means me-
chanically coupling said two metering motors
together for movement in unison; means defining

first and second line ports, and passage means
interconnecting said valve and said metering
motors in series relation between said first and
second line ports; said metering motors having
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different displacements; and means connecting

said valve motor In shunt to the metering motor

of lesser displacement; said valve motor being

so poled relative \/6 the polarity of the differential

flow of said metering motors that the valve motor
Is driven in valve-closing direction by the differ-

ential fluid flow of said metering motors in re-

sponse to flow from said first port to said second
port.

2,632.474
DAMPENER FOR DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE

INDICATORS
Barton Jones, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcaUon April 22, 1950, Serial No. 157,577

7 Claims. (CL 137—781)

2 632 473
FRICTION COUPUNG FOR VALVE

ACTUATORS
Charles HoUerith. Jackson, BUch., assignor to

Lake State Products, Inc., Jackson, Mich., »
corporation of Michigan

Application December 29, 1945, Serial No. 638,314

2 Claims. (CL 137—706)

1. In a device responsive to differential pres-

sures wherein there are two chambers, means for

conducting pressures to said chambers respec-

tively, bellows in each chamber, said bellows be-

ing of equal effective areas and having their ad-
jacent ends secured to adjacent walls of the re-

spective chambers and their remote ends rigidly

secured together for movement in unison, a liq-

uid fllllng the bellows, there being a restricted

passage providing communication from one bel-

lows to the other, communication between the

bellows being otherwise precluded, and means
for regulating the flow through said restricted

passage.

1. In combination with a dishwasher having a

vat with a central drain opening, a vertical shaft

which Is continuously rotated with said open-
ing closed and liquid retained within the vat

and extending through said opening Into said vat

and means for rotating and axially raising and
lowering said shaft, a valve mechanism for con-
trolling the draining of liquid from said vat

through said opening comprising a fixed valve

seat associated with said opening and concen-
tric with said shaft and providing a relatively

large annular area contacted by its valve mem-
ber, a valve member concentric with said shaft,

structure for guiding said valve member along
the longitudinal axis of said shaft to and from
engagement with said seat and for rotational

movement about the axis of said shaft relative to

said seat, means engaging with said valve mem-
ber to move the same from Its seat upon eudal

movement of said shaft in a valve opening direc-

tion, an operative connection between said shaft

and said valve member for urging said valve

member toward Its seat upon rotation of said

shaft upon movement of said shaft in a valve

closing direction, said connection Including a
frictional drive structure between said valve

member and said shaft tending to rotate said

valve member with said shaft, the frictional area

of said frictional drive being relatively small as

compared with the area of frictional engage-
ment between said valve member and Its seat

with the frictional resistance to relative rotation

of the larger oT said areas being greater than
the smaller of said areas whereby said frictional

drive Is Ineffective to rotate said valve relative

to Its seat with said valve member In Its fully

closed position and engaging with said relatively

large area.

2,632,475
DIAPHRAGM ASSEMBLY

Arpad Elo, Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to Perfex

Corporation, MUwaukee, Wis., a corporation of

Wisconsin ^ ^ ^
Application June 6, 1946, Serial No. 674,911

2 Claims. (CL 137—791)

1. A diaphragm assembly comprising, a rela-

tively flexible cup-shaped outer member having

a curved intermediate portion merging with an
end wall and an annular ^de wall, a relatively

rigid inner member within the outer member, said

inner member having the same general configu-

ration as the outer member and fitting closely

therewith so as to limit the space between the

members, the annular side wall of the outer

member and the relatively rigid inner member
being Joined together by a soldered Joint, said

inner member being provided with an annular
recess facing the side wall of the outer mem-
ber for collecting any solder flowing between said

members during the soldering operation.

/ ///'
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2.632.476
HTDRAUUC FLOW CONTROL DEVICE

Raymond J. Miller. Detroit, Micli.. asairnor to

Dearborn Motors Corporation, Birminfham.
BCich.. a corporation of Delaware
ApplleaUon Jane 23. 1951. Serial No. 233,184

3 Claims. (CL 138—i5)

2.632,478
THREAD PROTECTOR

Howard W. Ronfeldt. Toledo. Ohio
AppUcaUon July 1, 1948. Serial No. 36,515

2 Claims. (CL 138—96)

1. For use In a reversible flow fluid conduit, a
unidirectional flow control device of resilient ma-
terial posltionable In said conduit, said flow con-
trol device having a passage therethrough per-

mitting fluid flow through said conduit, said flow

control device defining a recess separate from
said passage, said recess being In fluid communi-
cation with said conduit only at one end of said

flow control device, whereby a pressure differ-

ential across said flow control device producing
flow through said flow control device toward said

one end produces a distortion of the resilient

material of said flow control device siirrounding
said recess to constrict said passage.

2.632.477
CHANNEL STRIP WITH SNAP ON HOLDER
WlUUm A. Welbel. Chicago. IlL. assignor to

Curtis Lighting. Inc., Chicago. DL, a corpora-
tion of Illinois

Application Jane 10, 1950. Serial No. 167.461

2 Claims. (CL 138—75)

.^

.r

'^T^^V^rT
1. In a lighting flxture. an elongate channel

strip having an Inwardly grooved portion
through the length of the strip In the side wall

portion Just below the top wall. Inwardly ex-
tending flanges Integral with the lower free edges
of the side walls, S-shaped members Integral with
the flanges to provide facing receiving grooves in

closely spaced apart relation with their respec-

tive side walls, a base plate dimensioned to seat
within the grooves when In position of use. said

base plate being provided with a pair of spaced
inner and outer slots in parallelism with said side

walls, and a snap fastener for each pair of open-
ings comprising a strip of resilient rigid material
formed with the body portion correspondmg in

length to the space between slots, an Integral

portion offset from the end of the body portion
and adapted to extend through the outermost
slot to the side of the base plate opposite that
against which the body portion is located when
in the assembled relation to provide a resilient

end section spaced from the body portion by an
amount slightly less than the distance between
the outermost slot and the rearward wall of the
engaged groove, and a flange portion integral

with the other end of the body portion for inser-

tion through the innermost slot to establish a
gripping relation which prevents inadvertent dis-

placement.

1. A thread protector comprising a pair of

stamped metal parts secured one to the other,

one pert being a cup-shaped member which sub-

stantially covers the threaded portion of the part

to be protected and has an annular flange ex-

tending substantially perpendicularly from the

periphery of the cup-shaped member, an annular
embosser >n the flange member for flexing the

flange upph reaction with a cooperating wall on
the part to be protected upon actuation to the In-

stalled relation thereby to establish a sealing

relation therebetween, the other part being a

spirally shaped groove sector having a pair of

spaced up-turned flanges the free edges of which
correspond to the pitch of the threads of the

parts to be protected which they engage and co-

operate with the embossed flange to establishing

the sealing relation when insUlled, the embossed
areas are equldlstantly arranged in the wall of

the cup-shaped member with inner ends of suc-

cessive embossed areas terminating in spaced re-

lation to provide an Internal abutment corre-

sponding to the spiral taper of the grooved sector

thereby to function as a seat for the sector in

establishing the assembling relation.

2.632.479
THREAD PROTECTOR

Henry J- I*f«U. Alhambra, and CUade A. Welles.

Jr.. Los Angeles. Calif., assignors to Aluminum
Company of America. Pittsbargh. Pa., a oorpo-
ration of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon March 8. 1949. Serial No. 80486

7 Claims. (CL 138—96)

1. A one-piece thread protector comprising a
cylindrical member provided with unitary cir-

cumferentlally spaced unthreaded rib formations
outstanding from a surface thereof towards
threads to be protected, said rib formations being
relatively small m cross section In respect to their

circumferential spacing and outstanding there-
from a distance greater than a circle formed by
Joining the crest diameters and less than a circle

formed by Joining the root diameters of the
threads to be protected, a surface formation in-
corporated in said cylindrical member providing
means for positively grasping and rotatmg the
same, and said cylindrical member being selected
from a material of less hardness than the threads
to be protected into which rib formations a thread
Is cut when the thread protector is axially aligned
and rotated to advance the same along the
threads to be protected.
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2,632.480 I

TWO-PLY FABRIC FOR MATTRESSES
OR THE LIKE

John A. Maclntyre, Barrington. R. I., assignor to

U. 8. Plush Mills, Inc., a corporation of Rhode
Island
AppUcation August 26, 1950. Serial No. 181,665

3 Claims. (CL 139—410)

lO

said slide in one direction, shifting means for

shifting said slide in the opposite direction In-

cluding releasable coupling means with said

slide, and shifting means for rotating said wire

twisting shaft in opposite directions, said shift-

1. A fabric comprising two outer layers, each

composed of interwoven warps and wefts which

layers are mterconnected by an intermediate set

of connecting warps interwoven into one of said

layers and extending therefrom Into the other

layer and interwoven therein, said connecting

warps being arranged In groups of a plurality of

warps to form tie threads mterwoven m said lay-

ers at concentrated locations spaced from each

other a distance greater than the distance of the

space occupied by the warps of each group in a

direction both warpwlse and weftwise of the said

outer layers, the portions of said connecting warps

between the interwoven portions thereof being

floated along the inner surface of said layers in

the space between said interwoven portions of

said connecting warps whereby said outer layers

are cormected to each other only at locations

spaced from each other in all direcUons to pro-

duce a tuftmg effect when separation of the said

outer layers is attempted.

ing means for said slide being associated with
said shifting means for said wire twisting shaft

to effect timed shifting of said slide in predeter-

mined positions of the shifting means for said

wire twisting shaft.

2,632.483
POWER SAW GUIDE GAUGE
Albert Jamack, Spencer, MaM.

AppUcation June 22, 1950, Serial No. 169,575

2 Claims. (CL 143—«)

2,632,481 '

SNOW FENCING
George Lionel Rodolphe Longtin. St. Johns, Que-

bec, Canada, assignor to Kraft Paper Prodncto

Limited, St. Johns, Quebec, Canada
AppUcation March 10, 1950, Serial No. 148,921

2 Claims. (CL 139—425)

1. A fencing strip formed of twisted strands

of paper Including warp and weft strands woven
together to provide an open mesh paper fence,

said fencing strip having stiffened selvage por-

tions formed by crowding a plurality of the warp
strands together and wan>-wise reinforcing wire

strands interwoven in the warp-wise direction of

said selvage portions.

2.632.482

APPARATUS FOR BENDING SINUOUS WIRE
STRIPS INTO SPRINGS

John C. Lincoln. Soottsdale, Aria., assignor to

The Universal Wire Spring Company, Cleve-

land, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon September 1. 1948. Serial No. 47,217

8 CUims. (CL 140—71)
1. In a machine for forming wire springs from

sinuously corrugated wire strips, a plurality of

wire twisting devices, each including a frame, a

slide on said frame, spring means for shifting

2. In a saw guide, the combination which com-
prises a segment having edges positioned at a

right angle in relatioh to each other the outer

ends of the edges being connected by an arcuate

member having a groove therein, a guide bar

pivotally mounted on the segment and having a

graduated tongue extended Into the groove of the

arcuate member of the segment, a gage arm piv-

otally mounted on the guide bar, means adjust-

ing the length of the gage arm, a pluraUty of

fingers carried by the outer end of the gage arm.

one of said flngers being adjustable in relation

to the other to compensate for the thickness of

a saw. and a spring clip positioned on the guide

bar for retaining the gage arm in an inoperative

position. ^^^^^^^^__^

2,632,484
CHAIN SAW

Max Men, Seattle. Wash., assignor to Engineer-

ing Research Inc., Seattle, Wash.
AppUcation November 1, 1946, Serial No. 707,112

5 Clabns. (CI. 143—135)
1. Ip a chain saw, a cutter unit comprising a

link having a longitudinal axis disposed in the di-

rection of movement of the chain, the cutter unit

including a connecting portion having inner and
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outer edges and a longitudinally disposed blade
body extending from the outer edge thereof, a
portion of which, in cross section, is on a continu-
ous curve, the blade body having a leading por-

tion and a leading edge, and said leading edge be-
ing sharpened to form a cutting edge conforming
approximately to a portion of a spiral convolu-
tion spiralling rearwardly from the leading por-
tion of the effective cutting edge of the blade.

2.632.485 I

POWER-OPERATED. PREDETERMINED
TORQUE RELEASE HAND TOOL
William H. Peck. Royal Oak. Mich.

AppUcaUon January 13. 195«. SeriJd No. 138.348
6CU1IIU. (CL144—32)

-Jmz —

.

m*>

4. A tool for rotating a work piece comprising, a
rotatable driving member, a rotatable driven
member, means Including a cam and cam fol-

lower forming a driving connection between said
members up to a predetermined torque resistance.

and producing relative reciprocation and relative

rotation of said members beyond the prede-
termined torque resistance, and a fluid resistance

pressure means for preventing relative reciproca-
tion of said members.

2.632.486
SCREW REMOVING TOOL

Francis E. Fetsko. Arlington. Va.
AppUcation October 9. 1951. Serial No. 250.469

4 Claims. (CI. 144—32)

JO a>

9 Ji f 32 Sn

1. A screw removing tool adapted to remove
screws from surfaces which may be flat, curved.
or irregular, comprising a slotted lever, a pivot-
ally mounted anchor arm carried by said lever,

the anchor arm being bifurcated to provide hook
portions on the lower end. an anchor mwnber
adapted to be secured to the surface from which

the screws are to be removed, said anchor mem-
ber comprising a semicylindrical portion having
a bore transversely extending therethrough
adapted to receive an anchoring screw and a
support arm extending from each end thereof,

said arms being rotatably engaged by the anchor
arm hook portions, and a screw removing assem-
bly slidably carried in the slotted portion of the
aforementioned lever.

I 2.632.487
PORTABLE TREE GIKDLING MACHINE

Frank Davison. Vancouver. BriUsb Columbia,
Canada, assignor to Industrial Engineering
Ltd.. Vancouver, British Colombia, Canada

Application October 31. 1847. Serial No. 783;B83
1 Claim. (CL 144—133)

' A machine for preparing trees before they are
cut down for the removal of bark therefrom by
means of chemicals, consisting of an Intemskl

combustion engine, a driven shaft projecting out-
wardly from a side of the base of the engine, a
circular saw mounted on the shaft adjacent the
engine with its cutting edge approximately in

line with the bottom of the engine, and a plural-

ity of cutters mounted side by side on the shaft
outside the saw. the cutter next to the saw hav-
ing a cutting radius which is less than that of
the saw. and the cutters on the side of the last-

mentioned cutter remote from the saw havmg
cutting radii progressively smaller outwardly
than the latter, said arrangement of the cutter
radii permitting the shaft and engine to be held
at an angle to a tree while the required groove
and cut are being formed therein.

2,632.488
'

SCREW HOLDING SCREW DRIVER
ATTACHMENT

Maximilian C. Becker. East Orange, N. J.

AppUcaUon July 15. 1948. Serial No. 38.79«

I
2 Claims. (CL 145—52)

1. An attachment for a screw driver including
a shank and a screw head engaging end. being
an elongated sheet metal member, one portion
having a [>air of openings through the thickness
thereof through which said screw head engaging
end may pass and said shank may extend to
become in frictlonal engagement with parts of
the edges of said member defining said openings
for maintaining said member in operative posi-
tion on said shank, the other portion of said
member having a pair of openings through the
thickness thereof, a slot extending through the
free end of said other portion to one of said sec-
ond mentioned pair of openings and a slot ex-
tending between said second mentioned pair of
openings, both of said slots being through the
thickness of said member, the free end of said
other portion being at approximately right angles
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to the remainder of said portion and being In

the form of spaced fingers movable relative to

each other for screw insertion.

2.632.489
RETRACTABLE TOOL HANDLE
Ernest A. Johnson, Duluth, Minn.

AppUcaUon February 9, 1951, Serial No. 210,121

2 culms. (CL145—64)
', .'>

receptacles supported by said endless conveyor In

spaced relationship to one another each Includ-

ing an upper egg yolk receiving cup and a lower

larger egg white receiving saucer disposed

beneath and arovmd the cup and adapted to be

filled with the egg white spilling over the rim of

the cup when fUled by an egg yolk, and suction

extracting means for separately extracting the

contents of the cup and saucer of each multiple

receptacle during a portion of its travel in each

circuit of Its movement including a pair of suc-

tion nozzles movable in unison with each multiple

receptacle during a portion of Its travel and a

cam surface and roller for supporting said nozzles

one within the cup and the other within the

saucer during a part of the travel of the nozzles

in unison with the multiple receptacle and above

and out of engagement with the cup and saucer

during the remainder of the travel of the nozzles

In unison with the multiple receptacle.

I

2 632 491
ANTISKID ATTACHMENT

Harold Eisner, An Marronier, Pranglns, Swltser-

land. aasiffnor to Hermann B. Ras-Ammann s

Wwe. A Co., Thun, Switserland

AppUcaUon June 3, 1958. Serial No. 165,902

t Claims. (CL 152—222)

1 A tool comprising a handle, said handle hav-

ing a bore therethrough axlally thereof, a tool

blade shaft carried within said bore, said shaft

being reclprocable within said handle so that

either end thereof may be extended from said

handle, means on said shaft engageable with por-

tions of aaid handle to prevent the reciprocation

and roUtion of said shaft when said shaft is ex-

tended from either end of said handle, said means
comprising a cross-arm on said shaft substan-

tially centrally thereof, said bore having channels

extending diametrically therefrom to receive said

cross-arm when said shaft is rotated, said handle

having a chamber adjacent each end thereof

communicating with and of larger diameter than

said bore and communicating with said channels

to permit said shaft to be roteted axially bringing

said cross-arm out of allnement with said chan-

nels a recess in each end of said handle com-
municating with said chamber to receive said

cross arm. means said recess bracing said arm
to prevent rotation of said shaft within said

handle, and said recesses being on the side of said

chambers towards the center of said handle

whereby said cross-arm engages portions of said

handle to prevent longitudinal movement of said

shaft when inward pressure is applied to the

extended end thereof.

2,632.490
EGG SEPARATOR

Darls Frieberg, MUwankee, Wis.

AppUcaUon September 12. 1951, Serial No. 246,213

9 Claims. (CL 146—2)

i it. -^ \ / I

—

i\ .* STT ' i

1 An anti-skid attachment comprising an

elongated body of rubber material having outer

extensions and a median portion having lateral

ends the surface of said median portion being

grooved to form first and second groups of

gripping blocks spaced from each other and sep-

arated by an anchoring block, and wear resist-

ant means secured In said anchoring block and

projecting beyond the outer surface of said

gripping blocks and said anchoring block, said

anchoring block being positioned off center with

respect to said median portion and Intermediate

the lateral ends thereof.

9. An egg separating apparatus comprising a

driven endless conveyor, a plurality of multiple

2 632 492

PNEUMATIC VEHICLE TIRE INNER TUBE
Michael R. Placentino. Worcester, Mass.

AppUcation June 7, 1949, Serial No. 97,569

3 CUlms. (CL 152—347)

1 A self-sealing pneumatic Inner tube for i^ts

comprising an outer tubular wall forming a body

for confining air under pressure, an Inside cov-

ering piece secured to said waU forming thwe-

wlth an Inner casing in said body and a rubber

sponge element in said inner casing. »ld rubber

sponge element being impregnated with an ad-

hesive composition which remains tacky and
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pressure-sensitive when the tube la vulcanired.

the Interior surfaces of the cells of said sponge

element being coated with said adhesive compo-
sition throughout a substantial portion of said

sponge element.
I

the guiding member is retained in superposed
position on the support block to hold a piece of

work in said T-shaped groove but permitted to

slide to a position exposing the groove for the

insertion of a piece of work therein, a push rod
movable in the groove in said support block for

pushing said bar stock through said helical aper-

ture in said die, and means for moving said push
rod. ^^^^^^^_^_

2.632,495
APPARATUS FOE MAKING PLEATED

MATERIAL
Floyd A. Agee. Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcaUon November 4. 1949. Serial No. 125,47f

!• Claims. (CL 154—31)

2.632.493 I

POSITION-CONTROLLING MEANS FOR
GRIPPING JAWS

L«ndon R. Gray. Redondo Beach, and Harry P.

Smith. Jr.. Los Angeles. Calif., assignors to

RichATd Seifried^ Venice. Calif.

AppUcaUon September 2. 1950. Serial No. 182,928

8 Claims. (CL153—32)

1. In a stretch-forming machine, a pivoted

housing, a tube extending through the housing
and transverse to the pivots, a pivoted work-
plece-grlpping jaw on one end of the tube, a
yoke on the other end of said tube, and pressure-

fluid-operated cylinder means carried by the

housing parallel to said tube and having end en-
gagement with the jaw on either side of each
pivot, said cylinder mesuis being connected to

the yoke and movable endwise to move said yoke
and tube endwise.

2 632 494
TWISTING MACHINE FOR FLAT AND

FORMED BAR STOCK
Stanley J. Kopec, Detroit. Mich., assignor to The

Stanley Works. New Britain. Conn., a corpora-

tion of Connecticut
ApplicaUon August 4. 1949, Serial No. 108,583

10 Claims. (CI. 153—78)
,

1. In a pleating machine, a pair of spaced

parallel rollers; means for driving said rollers in

the same angular direction and at relatively dif-

ferent speeds; and a third roller coacting with

said pair of rollers so as to form a bite between

said third roller and each of said pair of rollers.

2,632.496
CHAIR-DESK STRUCTURE

Sumner C. Willis. White Plains, and Danforth
Cardoso. Jr.. New York. N. Y.. assignors to

American Seating Company, Grand Rapids.

Mich., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation December 15, 1951. Serial No. 261.856

13 Claims. (CL 155—128)

2. A machine for twisting flat bar stock com-
prising a frame, a stationary support block
mounted on the frame having a longitudinally

extending T-shaped groove in one surface thereof

adapted to receive a piece of flat bar stock, a die

mounted on the frame having a helically extend-
ing aperture extending axlally thereof In align-

ment with the groove in said support block, a guid-

ing member having a surface adapted to cover

the groove in the support block, means whereby

1. In a chair-desk structure: a chair provided

with an upstanding post at one of the front

comers thereof: a bracket laterally shlftably

mounted on the upper end of the post; a shelf

forwardly-rearwardly slidably mounted on the

bracket: and cooperating stop means associated

with the post and the shelf whereby the shelf

may be secured in selected forwardly-rearwardly
adjusted positions on the bracket, the stop means
on the shelf being engaged with and disengaged
from the stop means on the post by opposite

lateral shifting movements of the shelf and
bracket.
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2,632.497
HEAD AND NECK SUPPORT

George F. Brady, Wllliamsport, Pa.

ApplicaUon December 4, 1946, Serial No. 713^63
3 CUims. (CL 155—174)

3. A head and neck support assembly adapted
for attachment to a seat and comprising a trans-

versely extending bracing member adapted to rest

on the top of the seat back, a ixiir of strap mem-
bers connected adjacent the ends of said bracing

member and each including a rearwardly extend-

ing short hook portion to hook over and engage
the back of the seat, each of said strap mem-
bers also including a substantially elongated de-

pending forward portion which is adapted to rest

against the front of the seat back, an apron ex-

tending across and secured to said strap members
to provide a friction surface between the depend-

ing forward portions thereof, said forward por-

tions being elongated to such an extent that sub-

stantially the entire back of the occupant will rest

and press against the apron to increase frlctional

resistance with the seat back and prevent relative

movement of the assembly with respect to the

seat, a cushioning pad confining the back and
sides of the head and neck of the occupant, and
means for adjustably connecting said cushioning

pad to said bracing member.

jectlng slotted shoulder portion, a dowel member
Interposed between the shoulder portions on the

back legs of said J -shaped members, and having
downwardly projecting bifurcated free end por-

tions which interlock at right angles with the

slotted shoulder portions of said back legs, a
bridging member interposed between the front

legs of said J-shaped members, and having down-
wardly projecting bifurcated free end portions

which interlock with the said upwardly project-

ing fingers on the said front legs and said bridg-

ing member also being provided with an upwardly
projecting shoulder portion, and a longitudinal

hollowed out recessed portion spaced a short dis-

tance downwardly from said shoulder portion and
in parallel relationships therewith on the inner

face of said bridging member, a back plate hav-
ing ends adapted to be removably inserted be-

tween the fingers on the free ends of each of said

back legs and a seat member mounted upon said

dowel and said bridging member, said seat mem-
ber having a pair of spaced slots in the back
edge thereof within which the intermediate parts

of the back legs are adapted to be inserted, said

seat also having on the underside thereof a hollow
recessed portion adjacent the front marginal edge
thereof and a latching lug plvotally attached to

the underside of said seat in spsiced relationship

to said recessed portion, said latching lug being
insertable within the recessed portion of said

bridging member and said shoulder portion of

said bridging member being insertable within the
recessed portion on the underside of said seat

when said seat is mounted on said bridging mem-
ber. ^^^^^^^^^^

2 632 499
FLOW STABILIZING DEVICE FOR GUN-TYPE

OIL BURNERS
Delmond L. Gets and Robert O. Hedges, Spring-

field. Ohio, assignors to The Steel Products
Engineering Company, Springfield, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio
AppUcation January 16, 1948, Serial No. 2,713

4 Claims. (CL 158—36)

2.632,498
KNOCKDOWN CHAIR

Philip C. Curtis, Scottsdale. Arix.

AppUcation July 10. 1951, Serial No. 235,955

2 CUims. (CL 155—196)

/

2. A Chair construction of the type described

comprising the combination of a pair of upright.

spaced J-shaped members, each of said members
having a short front leg and long back leg, each

of said front and back legs having upper free ends
terminating in spaced upwardly projecting fin-

gers, and each said back leg being provided inter-

mediate the ends thereof, with an inwardly pro-

1. A flow stabilizing device for use in an oil

burner of the character described to receive a
mixture of oil and air for separation and sepa-

. rate delivery of the air and Uquld oil to the burner
nozzle, comprising a csising forming a closed

chamber, said chamber having an inlet adjacent
the top thereof to receive said mixture for sepa-
ration into air and liquid oil, means for conduct-
ing said air from the upper part of said cham-
ber to said nozzle, means forming inner and outer
compartments in said chamber having open
communication at the top thereof, a flexible dia-

phragm forming the bottom of said inner com-
partment and spaced above the bottom of said

outer compartment, said inner compartment hav-
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tog greater area In horizontal section than said
outer compartment, means forming a passage
opening Into said Inner compartment for conduct-
ing oil therefrom to said nozzle, a valve for con-
trolling said opening, and means operatively
connecting said valve and said diaphragm Co pro-
vide for regulating the position of said valve with
respect to said passage opening in accordance
with the dlflerence In the pressures effective on
said diaphragm in said Inner and outer com-
partments.

2.S32^0
FLOW STABIUUQNG DEVICE FX>B GUN-TTPE

OIL BURNERS
Delmond L. Gets and Robert O. Hedges, Spring-

field. Ohio, aasignors to The Steel Prodncts
Engineering ComiMUiy, Springfield, Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio

I

AppUcaUon October 4. 195«. Serial No. lM.44f '

7 Clainu. (CL 15»—36)

/

f- *» «*

1. A flow stabilizing device for use In an oil

burner to receive a fuel mixture of air and oil

for separation and separate delivery of the air

and liquid fuel to the burner noale, comprising
a casing defining a closed chamber, a wall form-
ing a pair of compartments in said chamber of
different effective volumes communicating with
each other at the top of said wall, a flexible

diaphragm forming the bottom of the smaller
of said compartments and having the under siir-

face thereof open to pressure from said larger
compartment, separate flow passages for air and
for oil from said chamber, means including a
valve seat in said larger compartment leading
to said oil flow passage, a valve movable with
said diaphragm and adapted for seated engage-
ment with said valve seat to close said oil pas-
sage, and an Inlet for said fuel mixture to said
chamber positioned to deliver the liquid oil

therein Initially to said smaller compartment for

fllllng said larger compartment by overflow from
said smaller compartment to control the position

of said diaphragm and valve with respect to
said valve seat in accordance with the rate of

flow of liquid fuel Into said chamber.

2.632.501
FLUID FUEL BURNER

Edward R. Clark. Baldwin, N. Y.. aarignor to

Peabody Engineering Corporation, New York*
N. T., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon October 6. 1949. Serial No. 119,849

7 Claims. (CL 15S—76)
1. A fuel burner comprising a burner tube

having a substantially smooth Interior surface
and having an air Inlet opening at Its forward
end for the admission of air for combustion and
adapted to supply said air with a substantially
straight line flow to a burner opening at Its rear-
ward end. a sleeve disposed within said tube at
Its rearward end to form a burner throat of re-
stricted cross-sectional area, said sleeve having
a smooth Interior surface and having an axial

air inlet opening at its forward end offset in-
wardly from the periphery of said tube to form
an annular chamber open at Its forward end to
the air stream In said tube and being sealed to
said tube at its rearward end to prevent pas-
sage of air therebetween Into said burner open-
ing so that the air from said tube Is caused to

\

flow inwardly as well as axlally In passing from
said tube to said burner throat, and means in-
dependent of the combustion air and located in
said sleeve for injecting fuel Into said throat In

a direction substantially transverse to the axis
of said sleeve so as to mix uniformly with the
combustion air in said throat.

,

2.632.502
GAS BURNER WITH FORCED COMBUSTION

AIR
Max A. Heller and Angelo J. Contl, Denver. Colo.
Application April 28. 1959, Serial No. 158.738

6 Claims. (CL 158—109)

1. In a gas burner, in combination, a hollow
burner body comprising an elongated tubular
portion of substantially cylindrical shape having
a horizontal axis, a fan housing at one end. a ro-
tary ImpeUer in the housing, the outlet opening
of the fan housing communicating with the
tubular portion near one end thereof, means com-
prising a plate attached to the wall of the burner
body dividing it into two compartments, the com-
partment above the plate forming a primary air

chamber and a lower compartment, a tubular
burner nozzle having its rear end positioned on
the plate, said nozzle having means engaging the
sides and the top of the Izmer surface of the
tubular member, which in combination with the
plate delimits the primary air chamber, means
for introducing a Jet of gas into the rear end of
the burner nozzle, the latter having lateral open-
ings adjacent the point where the gas Is Intro-
duced, for the admission of primary air, a pilot

burner and a heat responsive control element ad-
jacent to the discharge end of the burner nozzle,

a passage for auxiliary air being formed in the
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cylindrical body below the plate and nozzle, and
means for adjusting the quantity of primary air

delivered by the fan to the primary air chamber,
said nozzle extending from the front portion of

the plate towards the outlet end of the cylindrical

body. ^^^^^^^^^_
2.632.503

TUBULAR RADIANT GAS BURNER
Bradford E. Bailey. Elisabeth, N. J., assignor to

Standard Oil DcTelopment Company, a corpo-

ration of Delaware
AppUcaUon April 27. 1948. Serial No. 23.493

6 Claims. (CL 15»—113)

1. A tubular burner assembly comprising an
elongated fuel mixture supply conduit, a cylin-

drical sleeve element secured In fixed, fluid-tight

relation adjacent one end of said conduit In

radially spaced, coaxial relation thereto, a sec-

end cylindrical sleeve element slldably mounted
on said conduit in coaxial, radially spaced rela-

tion thereto for limited reciprocal movement
thereon, and in spaced relation to said fixed

sleeve element longitudinally of the conduit, a

plurality of annular burner units freely and co-

axially supported on said conduit, between the

sleeve elements, in radially spaced relation to

said conduit to form an intermediate, substan-

tially continuous, co-extensive, annular passage-

way between said conduit and burner units, and
in spaced relation to each other longitudinally

of the conduit to form discharge passageways,

communicating at one end with said annular

passageway and opening outwardly between adja-

cent units, means for diverting flow from each

of said discharge passagewajrs toward the outer

surface of an adjoining burner unit, a plurality

of passageways opening through the conduit wall

clrcumferentlally and longitudinally thereof be-

tween said sleeve elements, communicating be-

tween said conduit and the annular passageway,

a pipe, for circulating a heat exchange fluid, ex-

tended through said conduit in substantially con-

centric, radially spaced relation thereto, secured

to said conduit at one end in fixed, fluid-tight

relation, and at the other end disposed for limited

reciprocal movement longitudinally with refer-

ence to said conduit, a fluid-tight seal between

the conduit and pipe at said other end, a fluid

-

tight seal between said conduit and second sleeve

element, means for resiliently maintaining said

burner units as a continuous assembly on said

conduit between said sleeve elements, and means
for introducing a fluid fuel mixture Into said

conduit. __^^^^^^__
2,632,504

BURNER CONTROL VALVE
Robert E. NeweU. Jr., Irwin. Pa.

AppUcation Augvst 5, 1949. Serial No. 108.683

6 Claims. (CL 158—144)

the housing and has a stem that Is movable to

open and close the valve, a tube connected to the
housing and open at Its rear end, for access to the
valve stem, a bracket rigidly secured to the for-

ward end of the tube, a latch lever supported in-

termediate its ends by the tx-acket and extending
through the bracket and disposed within the tube
into position to effect engagement with the valve

stem and releasably hold the valve off the valve

seat, a thermal strip having a high coefficient of

expansion relative to the bracket secured at one
end to the bracket and secured near its other end
to the forward end of the latch lever and ex-

tending transversely thereof, and a pilot flame
tip positioned to ignite a gas burner and to heat
the thermal strip, whereby heating and cooling

of the strip wUl effect rocking of the latch lever

on the bracket, to move the inner end of the lever

into and out of latching position relative to the

valve stem. ^^^^^^^^^__

2.6S2.505

CONCENTRATION OF CHABBABLE HEAT-
SENSITIVE UQUIDS

LoweU W. Petersen. Chicago, DL, assignor to

Swift A Company, Chieago, IlL, a corporation

of minois
Application August 26, 1949, Serial No. 112.557

9 Claims. (CL15»—16)

9. Apparatus for concentrating charrable heat

sensitive liquids comprising in combination a
liquid-containing evaporator body; heat ex-

change means disposed within said evaporator

body and associated therewith, said heat ex-

change means being so connected with a source

of hot combustion gases as to first provide said

hot gases passing therethrough with only gas-to-

gas and thereafter with gas-to-liquid heat trans-

fer with the liquid being concentrated prior to

direct introduction of said gases into said liquid;

and means for introducing said gases from said

heat exchange means directly into said liquid

being concentrated.

1. A thermally-operated control device com-
prising a housing, a gas valve that is mounted In

2.632.506

VENETIAN BLIND LADDER TAPE
Brooks Walker, Piedmont. Calif.

Application June 27, 1950, Serial No. 170.565

3 Claims. (CL 160—178)
1. In a Vencti«m blind including vertically dis-

posed and laterally spaced ladder tapes and hori-

zontally disposed and vertically staggered slat

supporting rungs disposed between the tapes In

unifomUy vertical spaced relation and having

their opposite ends secured thereto, the improve-

ment comprising tape folding zones in lines unl-
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formly weakened throughout the traiwverse

widths of the tapes and including a line disposed

«•

one of said arms comprising a control resistor

which Is adapted to vary In response to varia-
tions in said condition, the other of said arms
comprising a plurality of timing resistors of pro-
gressively increasing resistance, timed means
connecting said last resistors in succession in
said last arm as a predetermined function of

immediately below each rung and a line Inter-

mediate each two successive rungs and generally

parallel thereto.

2.632^7
STILELESS SCREEN MOUNTING

Walkley B. Ewing. Gnuid Rapids. Mich., aadgnor
to Ewlng Development Company, Gnuid
Rapids. Mich., a corporation of Michigan

AppUcaUon September 16. 1949, SerUl No. 116.120

7 Claims. (CL 16*—32S)

1. A mounting for a web of elastic material
within a rigid frame defining an opening there-

through, said mo\|pting comprising: a rigid first

rail affixed to one end of said web and a rigid

second rail affixed to the other end of said web;
said first rail mounted at each of its ends within

and at one end of said opening; an arm affixed

to each end of said second rail, each of said arms
pivotally mounted, on the end thereof removed
from said second rail, to said frame within said

opening and between said first and second rails;

said web. in released position, having a length
slightly less than the distance between said rails

when said rails are at their maximum spacing
whereby said web is tensioned as said second rail

is moved to a position of maximum s[)acing from
said first rail; said web. when said second rail

is in the position of maximum spacing from said
first rail, defining a line between said rails spaced
outwardly from the point of pivotal attachment
of said arm to said frame in a direction toward
said frame whereby the elasticity of said web will

urge said second rail into said opening; means
on said frame limiting movement of said second
rail into said opening.

time, means 5uppl3^ng an A. C. voltage across said
bridge circuit, means deriving from said bridge
circuit an A. C. voltage the polarity of which
changes as the direction of unbalance between
said arms changes during the timing cycle, and
an output circuit responsive to said change in

polarity.

2,632.509
MACHEVE FOR OPERATING INTERMIT-
TENTLY UPON AND IN SYNCHRONISM
WITH A CONTINUOUSLY FLOWING
STREAM OF MATERIAL

Edward Skillman. Enterprise. Kans.. assignor to
The J. B. Ehrsam Sc Sons Manafactaring Co.,

Enterprise, Kans., a corporation of Kansas
AppUcaUon March 8. 1951, SerUl No. 214.332

12 Claims. (CL 164—43)

k '̂ -i^
'

l Z J
s wo

1. In a machine of the character described, a
pair of jaw members, instnmientalities either in-
tegral with or carried by said Jaw members, means
hlngedly Joining said jaw members for relative

movement about an axis, means supporting said
joining means for vibratory movement transverse-
ly of its own axis, a rotor having two diametri-
cally-opposed eccentric portions, means support-
ing that end of one of said jaw members which Is

remote from said axis from one of said eccentric
portions, and means supporting that end of the
other of said Jaw members which is remote from
said axis from the other of said eccentric portions.

2.6S2.M8
AUTOMATIC TIMING SYSTEM

Emery I. Valyi. Bronx. N. Y., assignor to A. R. D.
Corporation, New York. N. Y.. a corporation of

New York
AppUeaUon Jane 8. 1951. Serial No. 239.566

3 Claims. (CL 161—1)
1. A time control system for measuring a time

period which varies as a function of a variable
condition, comprising a closed electrical bridge
circuit having a pair of variable resistance arms.

2.632.519
CUTOFF CYLINDER

Herman A. Doppleb. Hamilton. Ohio, assignor to

The Hamilton Tool Company, Hamilton, Ohio,
a corporation of Oliio

AppUcaUon November 9. 1951. Serial No. 256,668
5Clalma. (CL 164—66)

1. In combination with a cut off blade cylin-

der of the type which includes a transversely
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extending blade having a cutting edge project-

ing outwardly beyond the outer periphery of the

cylinder, of means on the cylinder disposed In

advance of said cutting edge and projecting out-

wardly beyond the outer periphery of the cylin-

der for scooping air Incident to rotation of the

openings, and operating means carried by the

side beam and operating the tools In the hori-

zontal tool openings.

2.632.512

DEVICE FOR SAMPLING FORMATION FLUID
Preston E. Chaney and William E. Barnes, Beau-
mont, Tex., assignors to Sun Oil Company.
Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation November 8. 1950. Serial No. 194.712

1 CUim. (CL 166—1) ;),

cylinder, and means Interconnecting portions of

the cylinder immediately in advance of said first

mentioned means with portions of the cylinder

periphery at the end of the blade opposite its cut-

ting edge for discharging air scooped by said first

mentioned means rearwardly of said blade.

2.632.511

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MAKING
APERTURED MANIFOLDS FOR GAS
STOVES

Sylvester J. HamUton. Huntington Park. Calif.,

assignor to O'Keefe &. Merritt Company. Los

Angeles. CaUf.. a corporation of California

AppUcation March 6. 1950. Serial No. 147,871

6 CUims. (CL 164—108)

///V

'

«>«•«•

A device for taking side wall samples of fluid

from formations penetrated by a borehole com-
prising a support member having cam means at

a side adjacent its lower end, a body member
pivotally connected to the lower end of said sup-

port member for lateral movement and carrying

at it lower end probe means adapted to pierce

the formation, said probe means having nar-

row side openings for entrance of fluid from the

formation, a sample receiving chamber positioned

for longitudinal movement within said body mem-
ber and having an Inlet, an inwardly opening

pressure responsive check valve normally clos-

ing said inlet, a diaphragm secured to the re-

ceiving chamber and positioned across its Inlet

exteriorly of the valve, means providing a narrow

channel communicating with said side openings

end said inlet and including a hollow needle

member fixed to said body member and disposed

adjacent said diaphragm, spring means for urg-

ing said diaphragm In a direction away from

said needle and said receiving chamber toward

the lower end of said support member, and a

cam follower push member slideably carried by

said body member and engageable with the re-

ceiving chamber and support member for actu-

ation by said cam means upon lateral pivotal

movement of said body member to move the

receiving chamber and cause said needle to pierce

the diaphragm, thereby permitting Inward flow

of fluid sample from the formation mto the

sample receiving chamber.

1. A machine for establishing openings in a

tubular blank Including, a rigid frame having

spaced vertical end plates and a plurality of hori-

zontal beams fixed between the plates including

a center beam having a blank receiving seat

therein and vertical and horizontal tool openings

communicating with the seat, two beams ver-

tically removed from the center beam one above

it and the other below it, and a side beam spaced

horizontally from the center beam, a clamp mov-

able vertically and cooperating with the center

beam to confine and hold an elongate tubular

blank, operating means for the clamp acting be-

tween the clamp and one of said two beams, tools

operating in the tool openings to act on the blank

from different directions laterally thereof, op-

erating means carried by the other of said two

beams and operating the tools in vertical tool

(^(\% (). G - «<>

2.632,513

GAS LIFTING DEVICE FOR FLOWING
MULTIPLE ZONE WELLS

Edwin O. Bennett, Houston, Tex., assignor to

Continental OU Company. Ponca City. Okla.. a

corporation of Delaware o _i i ^
Original appUcatlon July 4, 1945, Serial No.

603 140. Divided and this appUcatlon February

10. 1949. Serial No. 75,520 / / ;/ y
2 Claims. (CL 166—2) ^

^ ^

1 In producing wells constituting a series of

vertically spaced superposed producing zones, an

apparatus for enhancing liquid fiow from a low-

ermost producing zone comprising a casing, per-

forations m said casing adjacent each producing

zone whereby said casing Is In direct fiuld com-

munication with each producing zone; a first

string of tubing disposed In said casing adapted

to receive gas at the upper extremity thereof and

containing perforations In the lower extremity for//

/
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the passage of gas therefrom, said perforations
being at a position above said lowermost pro-
ducing zone; a packer located in said first tub-
ing at a position below said perforations; at least

one other string of tubing disposed in said casing

in an outer concentric position with respect to

said first tubing to form a series of concentric
annular spaces between said first tubing eoid the

casing; a packer located within each of said an-
nular spaces between said casing and said other
tubing intermediate said producing zones: per-

forations in said other tubing whereby said other
tubing is In direct fluid communication with at
least one lower producing zone for the passage of

fluids from said lower producing zone through an
annular space between said other tubing and said

first tubing.

2.632.514
TUBING PACKER AND HOLD-DOWN

MECHANISM
Jeremiah J. Fitzpatrick. Oklahoma City, Okla.
AppUcaUon September 24. 1948. Serial No. 50.984

12 Claims. (CL 186—12)

1. In a tie down tubing packer assembly for
oil wells, a casing, a tubing arranged within the
casing and means for sealing the area between
the casing and tubing including an expansible
packer element enclosing the tubing and having
an upwardly and outwardly tapered opening, said
packer being normally slldable on said tubing a
downwardly tapered mandrel associated there-
with for ex];>anding the i>acker element Into en-

gagement with the casing, a supporting struc-
ture for the tubing arrsuiged below the packer
and including a plurality of slips and a mandrel
associated with the slips and movable with said
packer element for moving the same into en-
gagement with the casing as the tubing is low-
ered, means on said tubing for limiting the
downward movement of said downwardly tapered
packer mandrel, and hold down means for the
packer arranged above the same and including a
plurality of flexible segmental slip elements for

engaging the casing auid means for expanding the
slip elements into engagement with the casing in-

cluding telescoping msuidrels having coacting an-
gular faces, one of said mandrels being formed
of sections, and said sections each being hlngedly
connected with the packer mandrel, and the
other mandrel being rigid with the tubing.

2.632.515
SEALING MEANS FOR WELL PACKERS

Nell T. Breaux. Houston. Tex.
AppUcaUon February 14. 1949, Serial No. 76418

8 Claims. (CL166—12)

1. In a well packer assembly, an Inner pipe, a
sleeverlike packer on said pipe, an expansihle
ring adjacent one end of the packer, expanding
means within and connected to the ring and hav-
ing a flared portion to expand the ring upon
movement of the expander In one direction to

close the space between the assembly and a well

casing means operable by movement of the in-

ner pipe in said one direction for anchoring the
ring to the casing, said expander and ring form-
ing an abutment, when the ring is expanded,
means on the inner pipe for applying an end-
wise compressive force against the packer to move
said end of the packer against the abutment and
to thereby expand the packer and means on said

Irmer pipe engageable with said anchoring means
upon movement of said inner pipe in the other
direction to release said anchoring means from
the casing.

2.632.516
AUTOMATIC CONTROL FOR REVERSING

PROPELLERS
Melrin E. Longfellow, Manchester. Conn., as-

signor to United Aircraft Corporation. East
Hartford, Conn., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation November 26. 1946. Serial No. 712.462
14 Claims. (CL 170—166.2)

6. In a controllable pitch propeller having a
service range of pitch change and a special pur-
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DOse range of pitch change beyond said service

range, pitch changing mechanism a Kovcmor

for said mechanism for controlling Uie propeller

pitch within said service range, a first manually

controlled means connected with said mechanism

for controlUng the propeller piteh outside of s^d

service range including means for disabling con-

trol by said governor, said pitch changtog mech-

anism including a two part device having rcia-

Uvely movable parts and means for rflativelj

positioning said parts in accordance with pro-
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2.632.518
GARDEN TRACTOR

George H. Pross. Vancouver, Wash.
AppUcation October 6, 1947, Serial No. 778,078

6 Claims. (CL 180^19)

Dcller pitch, control means opcraUvely connected

with said device and actuated thereby responsve

to movement of said parts past a preselected rela-

Uvc position, means operatively connected with

said first manually controlled means for dls-

abUng the same, means operatively comiectlng

said bontrol means with both of «»id di«jblLQg

means to simultaneously automaticaUy disable

said first manually controlled means and restore

control to said governor upon actuaUon of said

control means.

1. In a garden tractor and the like, a frame, a

pivotal engine support on said frame, an engine

mounted on said support with the center of grav-

ity of the engine unstably balanced above the piv-

otal axis of said support for movement by grav-

ity In one direction or the other to over-center

poslUons on opposite sides of the pivotal axis

of said support, where the motor is maintained by

ite weight In either position upon opposite sides

of its pivotel axis, a slack belt drive connectitm

with said engine, one of said over-center posi-

tions being a Ught belt position to engage said

drive connection and the other over-center po-

sition being a slack belt position to disengage said

drive connection, and a handle for shifting said

engine between said two positions. ,—~^^^^^^—— // /; /

2.632.519

CRASH CONTROLLED SAFETY DEVICE FOR
MOTOR VEHICLES

Glenn H. Whiteside, Excelsior Springs, Mo.

AppUcation December 5, 1949, Serial No. 131,182

1 Claim. (CL 180—82)

2.632,517 ^„^
DEVICE FOR IMPARTING RECIPROCATORY
AND OSCILLATORY MOVEMENT TO BABY
CARRIAGES „. , »

Frederick Daniel FraanfeWer, Elva L. Burner.

and Otto E. Buggs, Janesville, Wl^
AppUcaUon October 17, 1949, Serial No. 121,771Appuc»

Claims. (CL 180—1)
1/

1 A baby carriage rocker comprising adjust-

able supporting rails for each wheel of a baby

carriage, mechanism for imparting a reciproca-

tory movement of the baby carriage on its sup-

porting rails, said mechanism comprising a source

of power including a rotary shaft, a plate Axed on

said shaft, said plate having a radiaUy extending

slot therein, a crank pin adjustably secured in

said slot, a connecUng member secured at one

end to said crank pin and having a fastener on

its other end. a guide for reciprocatory move-

ment of said fastener, said fastener including a

body having a carriage axle receiving recess in

the upper portion thereof, a cap detachably se-

cured to said body for embracing an axle, said

connecting member being pivoted to said body.

A safety device for an automobUe having a fire

wall comprising a tube mounted on said wall in-

cluding an upper section hinged to said wall and

a lower rigid section, said upper section being

swlngable upwardly on its hinge relative to the

lower section, a cable extending Into said tube

and movable upwardly by upward swinging of

said upper section, an automobile arresting lever

connected to said cable below said upper section

for upward swinging by upward movement of

said cable, impact means for swinging said up-

per secUon comprising a pivoted arm on said

wall spring urged upwardly, a weight seated on

said arm and counterbalancing the same against

the action of said spring and adapted to be dis-

lodged from said arm by Impact, an operating

connection between said arm and said upper

section, and a lateh Preventing upward move-

ment of said upper section released by mitlal up-

ward swinging of said arm.
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2.632.520
APPARATUS FOR PROOrCTNG SEISMIC

WAVES IN A BODY OF WATER
Alma J. Hintze, Bartlesville, OklA.. assignor to

Phillips Peiroleiun Company, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcaUon Aa^ust 1, 1949, SerUl No. 1«8,008

1 CUlm. (CL 181—.5)

In combination, a boat floating upon a body of
water, said boat having an elongatad flat bottom,
a sheet of reinforcing material secured to the
bottom of said boat, a plurality of supports
mounted upon the bottom of the boat and pro-
truding upwardly therefrom, a plurality of spaced
charges of explosive material mounted upon the
respective supports and spaced from the bottom
of the boat, a towing cable secured to the bow
of said boat to tow same over said body of
water, said cable incorporating electrical conduc-
tors connected to detonating means for said ex-
plosive charges, whereby passage of current
through the conductors detonates the charges
and produces a pressure wave which is trans-
mitted through the bottom of the boat to the
water, whereby the resultant movement of the
bottom of the boat produces a seismic wave
in the water upon which the boat is floating.

2.632,521
FREQUENCY SELECTOR

Warren S. Eaton. Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcation September 8. 1947, Serial No. 772.607
8 Claims. (CL 181—«.5)

1. A frequency selector for selecting frequen-
cies from a volume of fluid containmg a plurality
of vibrations of different frequencies comprising
a frequency separator made up of a plurality of
fluid filled resonator chambers of different cubi-
cal volumes and resonator capacities, a fluid

filled valve casing having ports communicating
with the respective chambers, a tubular open
ended valve working within the casing and pro-
vided with a triangular valve port for selective

registration with the ports of the valve casing,
said valve being rotatable to bring its port into
registration with a plurality of the ports of the
valve casing.

2.632.522
ELECTROSTATIC PRECIPITATOR

Arnold C. Fields. Medfleld. Mass.. assignor to
Westinghoose Electric Corporation. East Pitts-
burgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation October 28, 1950. Serial No. 192.791

Z Claims. (CI. 183—7)
1. In combination with an electrostatic pre-

cipitator having spaced-apart electrodes, a power

supply for appljrlng a direct current difference in
potential to said electrodes, said supply compris-
ing a step-up transformer havinjg a primary
winding, and having a secondary winding, rec-
tifying means connected to said secondary wind-
ing and to said electrodes, a saturable reactor
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having an alternating current winding connected
in series with said primary winding, and having
a direct current winding, a variable resistor, and
a rectifier having Its input terminals connected
across said primary winding, and having its out-
put terminals connected in series with said re-
sistor across said direct current winding.

2.632.523
'

GAS SEPARATOR
Foster M. Stephens. Monterey Park, and John R.

Fluor. Whittler. Calif., assignors to The Fluor
Corporation. Ltd., Los Angeles, Calif., a corpo-
ration of California

AppUcation January 19. 1951, SerUl No. 206.874
6CUims. (CL 183—22)

6. A gas separator comprising a vertically ex-
tending outer shell defining at its bottom an outer
chamber containing a body of liquid, an inner
shell having vertically extending edges secured
to the inside of said outer shell and forming
therewith an inner chamber submerged in and
at one side of said body of liquid, a gas Inlet lead-
ing Into the inner chamber, means forming a
mixing passage extending upwardly through the
top of said inner shell, a conduit through which
liquid Is taken from said body of liquid into said
mixing passage to be carried by the gas stream
Into said outer chamber, a baffle floor extending
partially across the outer shell above said cham-
ber, and liquid separating means within the
shell above said floor.
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Z.6S2.524

ROLLER MOUNTED VACUUM CLEANER FOR
PROPULSION BY FLEXIBLE HOSE
Edgar P. Senne, Rockrllle Centre, N. Y.

AppUcaUon May 22, 1947, Serial No. 749.772

SCUdms. (CL 183—37)

ing to spread when free from restraint to a di-

ameter greater than the chamber sleeve in which

the filter is used, and a hollow stem, one end

of which is crimped about the bent portions

of said plurality of U-shaped wires, thereby firm-

ly retaining said wires In said stem, and an t.ir

passage in the side of said hollow stem, thereby

permitting gaseous fiow through the said plu-

rality of wires, and positioning means on said

stem. ^_^^^^___^^

2,632,526
MUFFLER AND FILTER

Clarence A. Brock and Thomw Richard Hunter,

Toledo, Ohio, assignors to Martin Parry Corpo-

ration, Toledo, Ohio, a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation AprU 1, 1948, Serial No. 18,348

3CUam». (CL 183—71)

1. An air filter machine adapted to be pushed,

pulled or rotated on a fioor by manual forces ex-

erted on a fiexible cleaning hose, comprising a

chassis containing a dirt filter and an air pro-

pulsion mechanism for propelling air through

said filter, means supporting said chassis clear of

a fioor for self-leveling rotation about a substan-

tially horizontal axis of rotation, said supporting

means including a wheel mechanism adapted to

support said chassis for. free rolling movement
over a fioor and for rotation about axes normal

to the fioor. means on said chassis adapted for

the attachment of a flexible hose, said axis of ro-

tation being displaced substantially from the cen-

ter of gravity of said chassis whereby said chassis

will normally assume an equilibrium self-leveling

position under the Infiuence of gravitational

forces and whereby its stability In such position

is sufficient to enable said machine to be pushed

and rotated about said axes normal to a fioor by

manual forces exerted on such a hose without

substantial departure of said chassis from said

equilibrium position, said means for the attach-

ment of a hose being so jxwitioned that radii

drawn from said axis of rotation to said means,

and to said center of gravity, are approximately

normal to each other whereby pushing forces ex-

erted on such a hose will tend to have a minimum
moment of rotation about said axis.

2.632,525

FILTER FOR POWDERS
Edward Henry SchoefHer. Woodbridgc, and
Harold Olav Olsen, Fanwood, N. J., assignors

to American Cyanamid Company, New York,

N. Y., a corporation of Maine
AppUcation November 3, 1949. Serial No. 125,348

3 CUims. (CL 183—44

)

1 A gase filter comprising an annular filter of

plaited filter paper and having a vertical axis,

the inner periphery of said filter comprismg an

inlet and the outer periphery of said filter com-

prising an outlet whereby gas flows radially from

the inside to the outside of the filter, axially and

vertically spaced cardboard plates glued to op-

posite ends of said filtef and disposed radially

and horizontally with respect to said vertical

axis, the lower of said plates having a central

Inlet opening for admitting gas to said inner

periphery but of substantially less diameter than

said inner periphery, and an annular cardboard

wall with a vertical axis and of substantially less

diameter than said inner periphery and substan-

tially less length than said filter glued at its lower

end to said lower plate around said opening to

form with said lower plate a trap for solid parti-

cles separated from the gas at said inlet periphery.

2,632,527 / /

APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING SUSPENDED
PARTICLES FROM GASES

Charles B. McBride, Portchester, N. Y., and Phmp
F. Best, Riverside, Conn., assignors to The
Thermix Corporation, Greenwich, Conn., a cor-

poration of Connecticut
AppUcation August 3, 1950, Serial No. 177,367 ///

5 Claims. (CL 183—<0) ////

r// Jill

1. A filter for a powder measuring chamber
in a volumetric powder measuring machine
which chamber is formed by a substantially

smooth cylindrical sleeve chamber and the filter

comprising a plurality of U-shaped wires uni-

formly and compactly assembled, the free ends

of the wires lying in a smooth surface and tend-

I

1. Apparatus for separating suspended par-

ticles from a gas which comprises a supply cham-
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ber having an erect rear wall, separating cham-
bers extending forwardly of said rear wall and
spaced sidewise to provide a passage at each side

of each chamber, a partition in each separating

chamber spaced from said rear wall to divide each

said chamber into a plenum compartment be-

tween said partition and said wall having an Inlet

from each of the passages on opposite sides of

said separating chamber and a dust collecting

compartment in advance of said plenum cham-
ber and separating elements for each separat-

ing chamber each comprising a centrifugal tube

mounted In said partition and extending into and
opening into said dust chamber, an open ended

ofT-take pipe in said rear wall and extending into

its respective centrifugal tube to form an annular

space therein and rotatory inlets from said ple-

num chamber to said annular spaces.

loose grinding elements of the type of tubes, rods

and balls, a rotary dnmi having hollow axial

end trunnicMis projecting therefrom and moimted
in bearings In supports, the trunnions having an
outer bearing surface, a reduction gear system

connected to one of said trunnions, motor means
for driving the gear system to rotate the dnim.
a gear casing surrounding said gear sjrstem and
the trunnion bearing thereat, a lubricating oil

reservoir in the lower part of said casing, and a
sealing means between the rotary trunnion as-

sociated with the gear system and the gear cas-

ing for excluding dust from the gear system, the

improvement comprising a lubricating oil pump,
means for conducting oil from the reservoir to the

pump, a slot in the upper surface of the support
bearing beneath the lower portion of the bear-

ing surface of the trunnion In the gear casing.

2 632 528
IRON-GROUP IMPREGNATED ADSORBENT

IN ADSORPTION PROCESS
Clyde H. O. Berg, Long Beach. Homer C. Reed.

Glendale. and Fred L. Hartley. Los Angeles.

Calif., assignors to Union Oil Company of Cali-

fornia, Los Angeles. Calif., a corporaUon of

California
ApplicaUon September 27, 1947. Serial No. 776.564

20 Claims. (CL 183—114.2)

means for conducting hibrlcatlng oil from the

pump to said slot whereby lubricating oil Is

forced between the bearing surface of the hollow

trunnion and the surface of its support bearing

In such a manner as to lift the trunnion and thor-

oughly lubricate the bearing surfaces prior to

starting the rotation of the mill, an oil delivery

nozzle directed toward the bearing surface of the

trunnion In the casing, means for conducting

lubricating oil from said pump to said oil de-

livery nozzle, oil spraying means associated with

the inter-meshlng gears of said system at their

juncture points where the gear teeth move to-

ward each other when the gears are rotated,

means for conducting lubricating oil from said

pump to said oil sprajring means, and a separate

motor means for operating said pump whereby
the gears and bearings in the casing may be

lubricated before starting rotation of the drum.
I

18. In a process for the separation of a gaseous

mixture containing carbon monoxide which com-
prises contacting said gaseous mixture with a

solid granular adsorbent thereby adsorbing car-

bon monoxide and more readily adsorbable con-

stituents forming a rich adsorbent and leaving

less readily adsorbable constituents substantially

unadsorbed as a lean gas product, subsequently

desorbing adsorbed carbon monoxide from said

rich adsorbent as a rich gas product, the Im-

provepaent which comprises the step of employ-

ing a solid granular adsorbent impregnated with

between about 1% and about 20 '^^ by weight of a

metal selected from the iron group of group vm
of the periodic table to enhance the adsorbablllty

of carbon monoxide on the adsorbent.

2.632.530

TELESCOPING TOWER VEHICLE
Elmer A. Warner, Portland. Oref

.

AppUcatlon July 3. 1950. Serial No. 171.879

5 CUlms. (CL 187—9)

2.632,529

TUBE MILL AND MEANS FOR LUBRICATION
Joseph E. Kennedy. New York. N. Y. I

Original appUcation June 20. 1945. Serial No.

600.561. Divided and this application August

19. 1948, Serial No. 45.073

2 CUims. (CI. 184—6) ^ , ^ w *

1 In a heavy grinding mill for the reduction 5. A mobile lift comprising a wheeled chassis.

of materials Including a rotary driun containing a tower mounted upon said chassis and Includ-
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ing a plurality of sections telescoped one wlttiln

another, one of said sections comprising a base

section attached to said tower and others of said

sections being longltudlnaUy movable, a tra^k

mounted upon said tower, said track Induding

a lower part extending longitudinally of said

tower and fixed to said base section and an upper

part extending longitudinally of said tower and

fixed to the innermost movable section, said

upper and lower track parts being complemen-

tanr and longitudinally aUgned whereby said

track extends the fuU length of said tower when

said tower sections are telescoped together, a

carriage movable along and guided by said track,

means for extending or retracting said movable

sections comprising a plurality of tower Pulleys

arranged in pairs at the top and bottom of each

of said tower sections, a drum mounted upon

said chassis, a cable extending «rom said drum

and around said tower puUeys. said cable being

arranged alternately about upper and lower pul-

leys of each section at one side of said tower

and then alternately about the uPPer and lower

pulleys of each section at the other side of sa d

tower and having Its free end anchored to said

chassis, said cable having a bight Por^o^ ex-

tending between the upper pulleys of the Inner-

most tower section, carriage puUeys mounted

on said carriage and engaged In said bight por-

tion means to operate said drum, the relative

weights of said carriage and said sfj^ionfJ>f

"

ing such that initial operation of said drum m
one direction causes movement of sa^J carriage

upwardly along said track as said blKht pcrtlon

Is shortened, followed by elevaUon of said mov-

able tower sections in succession when said car-

riage is on said upper track section^ said iniier-

most movable section and said carriage moving

first as a unit followed by movement of suc-

cessive outer sections, and means to latoh said

carriage to said upper track part.

said structure serving to support said brake head

and said beam assembly if failure of said hanger

occurs and to support said beam assembly if

failure of said beam assembly should occiu- be-

tween the points of Its Interconnection with said

inward extending projection and said brake h^d
and to support said head and said beam assembly

If the failures defined occur simultaneously.

2,632,532
FRAME STRUCTURE

Lather A. Blackburn, Lynwood, Calif.

AppUcation September 16, 1956. Serial No. 697,370

3 Claims. (CL 189—16)

n^iii'

2.632.531

BRAKE BEAM SAFETY SUPPORT
Cart J. Anderson, CouncU BHUTs. If^. »»*

WUllam J. MiUer, North PUtte, and William

Aip?cSion?S^V7. 1951. Serial No. 212.902

2 Claims. (CL 188—210)

1 In a derrick frame structure for a well pump-
ing unit, a pair of frames, each comprising a pair

of opposed side plates and a pair of opposed end

plates secured rigidly In right angular relation-

ship said end plates being Inset with respect to

the lateral edges of said side plates to iprm a

central chamber of a length less than the length

of each side plate, and end chambers, each of said

side plates extending at each end beyond said end

plates and forming with the exterior side of each

of said end plates the side walls of each one of

the said end chambers each one of said end cham-
bers being adjacent an end of said central cham-

ber a closure member hinged to one of said side

walls of each end chamber, the upper end of one

of said frames and the lower end of the other

frame being flanged, means to hold said flanges

of said respective frames together with one of said

frames superimposed upon the other and the cor-

responding chambers thereof aligned with one

another, and a crown plate superimposed upon

the upper end of the uppermost frame having

depending retainer plates extending Into the cen-

tral chamber of the upper frame to resist lateral

displacement of the crown plate, said crown plate

having a central opening therein registering with

said central chamber and having elongated slots

In opposite ends, respectively of said plate regis-

tering wiUi Mild end chambers.

2 In combination with a car truck having a

side frame; a brake hanger depending from said

truck: a brake head carried by said hanger; a

brake shoe carried by said head; a brake beam

assembly secured to said head; a uniUry support-

ing structure retained between said brake head

and said brake shoe said structure comprising

oppositely directed lateral projections, one of said

projections extending outward through an open-

ing in said side frame and the other extending

Inward, and means interconnecting the inward

extending projection and said beam assembly.

2,632,533

CONSTRUCTIONAL ELEMENT
James Alexander MacKensle, Eastrlew. Ontario,

Canada
AppUcation November 3, 1950, Serial No. 193335

In Canada May 8, 1950

1 Claim. (CL 189—34)

A constructional element of L-shaped cross-

section, the two flanges constituting the L-shape

being of the same gauge, the element having at

least two Unes of equaUy spaced hol^ extending

longitudinally throughout the length of one

flange and at least one line of equally spaced

holes extending longitudinally throughout the

length of the other flange; each of the Unes or

holes consisting of alternate round and elongat-

/' /
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ed holes: the centers of all the holes In each of
said lines lying in a straight line which is paral-
lel to the longitudinal axis of the element: all of
the round holes being of equal size; all of th'e

elongated holes being elongated at right angles
to the longitudinal axis of the element, and being
of a width equal to the diameter of the round
holes, and of a maximum length equal to the di-

ameter of the round holes plus an amount equal
to twice the thickness of one of the flanges; the
holes of each of the said lines being transversely
aligned; the transverse alignment of each adja-
cent pair of said lines positioning the elongated

holes of one line of the pair opposite the round
holes of the other line of the pair; the longitudi-
nal spacing of adjacent holes in each line being
equal to the transverse spacing of the lines of
holes in the flange having at least two lines of
holes therein: whereby when the element is

placed in nesting relationship with a similar ele-

ment with the round and elongated holes of one
element aligned with the elongated and round
holes respectively of the other element, a bolt of
substantially the same diameter as said round
holes may be passed through any of the thus
aligned holes in the nested elements.

I

2.632.534
METALLIC MATING AND FRAMING MEMBER

Emanuel Gray, Far Rockawmy, N. Y.
AppUcmUon June 5. 1948. Serial No. 31.334

2 CUlms. (CL 189—35)

I

tt » tS ff 20

1. As an article of manufacture, a mating bar
for uniting two members which have grooved
edges, said mating bar comprising an elongated
central web arched transversely along its length,
oppositely extending flanges along one edge of the
central web, each flange having a locking rib
along its inner surface for interlocking with the
grooved edges of the members to be connected,
and a relatively rigid head extending along the
opposite edge of the central web, said head hav-
ing an undercut groove along each of its opposite
sides for interlocking with the adjacent edges of
the members to be connected, said mating bar
being compressible and expandible by reason of
the arched formation of the central web.

2.632,535
JOINT BETWEEN METAL MEMBERS

Edouard Clerk. St. Hllaire. Quebec. Canada
AppllcaUon October 13. 1948. Serial No. 54.312

1 CUim. (CI. 18»—36)
A metal Joint construction comprising a pair

of metal members substantially L -shaped in crass
section presenting flanges disposed at right an-

gles to each other, the inner faces of the flanges
being recessed longitudmally to provide a longi-
tudinal groove L-shaped in cross section and
having undercut side walls, said members being
positioned at right angles to each other and
butted together in end to end relation and a
connecting member slidably fitted in the grooves
of said metal members in contact with the
side walls of said grooves, said connecting mem-
ber being of a thickness equal to the depth of

the grooves and presenting two leg members ex-
tending at right angles to each other, each of
said leg members being formed by a pair of right
angularly related flanges flitted in the groove of
one of said metal members, marginal portions
of the flanges of the connecting member and
opposing marginal portions of the side walls of

said groove being distorted into Jamming en-
gagement with each other to secure said mem-
bers against relative sliding movement in the
longitudinal direction of the grooves.

2.632.536
LOCKING DEVICE

Lewis Skeel. Meadville, Pa., assignor to

Robert W. Thomas. Meadville. Fa.
AppUcaUon November 28. 1950, Serial No. 197.906

1 CUim. (CL 189->36)

In a locking assembly, a carrier having a cylin-

drically curved socket that opens laterally out-
wardly through one side and axlally outwardly
through a second side, a complwnentally curved
wedge member freely fitted within said socket the
side of said carrier opposite said second side and
the wedge member having aligned threaded bores
concentric with the axis of said cylindrically
curved socket, a differential screw having threads
of one lead extending into the bore of said car-
rier and of another lead extending into the bore
of said wedge member the threads being of the
same hand, the threads of one lead being of
greater diameter than the threads of another lead
to form a shoulder therebetween, whereby the
screw may be screwed into the carrier to engage
the shoulder against the bottom of the socket to
stop further movement and prevent disengage-
ment of the screw and wedge, the wedge member
being so related with the screw that at such posi-
tion of the screw a gap distance exists between
the bottom of the wedge member and the bottom

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
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of the socket, the gap distance ^e^^ less thaB^
length of that portion of the ^J^r^If^^f^^
the carrier, so that reverse movement of the screw

will cause the wedge member to engage the bot-

Sm Of the socket prior to disengagement of the

screw and carrier, the wedge member having a

longitudinal groove on its outer surface. and said

carrier having an internal keying element con-

siderlbly shorter than and slidably Protruding

into said groove to prevent relative rotaUon of

said wedge member and carrier.
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2.632.537

SAFETY SHOWER STALL DOOR I^<y
Adolph Marchand, Jackson Heights. «• «

•

AppUcaUon November 6. 1951. Serial No. 255.048

™r 1 Claim. (CI. 189—46)
/r

{
^.1. . « .1 ' i

A safety shower-sUll door comprising a pan-

eled door having an interior panel a movable

fcrio bar in spaced relation to said panel and

pliSt^ to brackets at substantially a right angle

thereto, said brackets being secured to said P^el.

a swingable catch, a moveable latch, wid lever

means for transferring the movement of ^fj^V
bar to said lateh whereby engagement »>etween

itfd latoh and catoh is effected, whereto said

lever means is a projection from the grip bar

englgSg said latoh, whereby downward move-

ment of said grip bar effects an upward movej.

ment of said latoh engaging Projection and a

corresponding downward movement of the front

engaging end of said latoh to a door locked posi-

tion. ^__^^^^_^^_

2.632.538

BUILDING STRUCTURE
Edward C. Schmidt. Jr.. Cleveland Ohio, assignor

to Edward L. Pucel ^, ,^^
AppUcation May 19. 1949. Serial No. 94.165

8 Claims. (CI. 189—86)

Joined to adjacent simUar elemente. comprising

a metal sheet having parallel and opposite edge

portions, a first of said edge portions being bent

to one direction from the plane of said sheet and

formed in a first curved portion, the opposite or

said edge portions betog bent to an opposite di-

rection from the plane of said sheet and then

bent toward said first edge portion and thence

formed in a second curved portion extended to

said one direction toward said plane, the radius

of said second curved portion betog 1^ than the

radius of said first curved portion, the said sec-

ond curved portion betog positionable in a first

curved portion of and adjacent similar element

and adapted to concentrically nest thereto upon

compression of said first curved portion tea
position next adjacent, and generated about the

axis of. the second curved portion of said adja-

cent simUar element to provide for interengage-

ment and binding together of adjacent elements

at the locaUon of the arcuate areas of the nested

curved portions.

2 632 5S9
POWER TRANSMISSION _ .

James B. Black, Rockford. IlL. assignor to Twta

Disc Clutch Company, Bftcine, Wis., a corpo-

ration of Wisconsin
AppUcaUon April 11, 1949. Serial No. 86,84$

12 CUims. (CL 192—3JB) / /

1 A sheet metal element for siding roofing

and the like, said element betog adapted to be

6rt8 O. Q.—«7

1 In a power transmission, the combtoatlon of

an input ^iiaft. an output shaft, a hydraulic

torque converter tocludtog a pump mem^r^;
nected to the toput shaft and a turbtoe member

^onr^ctSl to the output shs^t 'or providtog hy-

draullc power transmission between the shafts, a

castog enclostog and rotateble with the converter

and mied with the working "^"Id^^^^J
consUnUy matotetomg a Predetermtoed pr^surc

on the worktog liquid to the converter and casing,

and hydraulically actuated cluteh means toclud-

^a piston wlthto the castog shlftable between

potions provldtog and toterruptlng a direct oon-

Sectlon between the shafts, p^ oLS^vfi'^iSS
means being connected to and carried by the

S^and toe piston betog exposed to Pressure to

the castog which tends to shift the cluteh means

to a disengaged position, the casing P/essiu^e

being less than the engagtog pressure for the

clutoh means.
'

/
' /' /

2,632,546
POSITIVE CLUTCH

Thomas R. Smith. Newton. Iowa, •»*«»•' *«™
Maytag Company, Newton. Iowa, a corporaUon

OriiSiiVSSfcUon December 20 1948. S^Ud N^
66,229. Divided and U»is appUcation October

11. 1956. Serial No. 1M.«» ...

1 Claim. (CL 192—46)

A control device comprising a unidirectionaUy

driven rotetable shaft, a collar rigidly secured

/
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^

to said shaft and having: a radially extending
surface with a forwardly projecting single cam
surface terminating In an abutment disposed In
fixed annular relation with respect to said shaft,
said collar being further provided with a shoulder
beneath said radial surface, a manually oper-
able control knob having a hub portion loosely
Joumalled on the end of said shaft. s<ild hub
having a cam surface complementary to said first

named cam surface and terminating in an abut-

ment engageable with said first named abutment
to provide a one-way manual driving connection
between said kiiob and said unidirectional rotat-
able driven shaft, and a C -shaped leaf spring
having its central portion secured to said hub
and its free ends in engagement with said shoul-
der for normally maintaining said abutments
In contact and to rotate in unison with said shaft.
but yleldable to permit reverse rotation of said
knob without effecting the unidirectional rota-
tion of said shaft.

2.632^41
CXUTCH CONSTEUCnON

William T. Dunn. Detroit. Mich., assignor to
Chrysler Corporation. Highland Park. Mich., a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon October 29. 1947. Serial No. 782.785
9 Claims. (CL 192—48)

1. In a clutch control for synchronously con-
necting driving and driven shafts, a first clutch
structure fixed to and adapted to be driven from
one of the shafts, a second clutch structure Jour-
naled on the other shaft, relatively movable ele-
ments carried by one of said clutch structures
to effect positive clutching engagement therebe-
tween, a gear Joumaled on said other shaft,
means adapted to drive said gear, a one-way
drive, roller clutch directly drlvlngly connecting
said gear and said second clutch structure com-
prising a pair of concentrically arranged clutch-
ing members respectively fixed to said gear and
said second clutch member and clutch rollers
mounted between said clutching members, adapt-
ed to transmit drive in one direction between said
gear and said second clutch member, and a shift
sleeve drlvlngly mounted on said other shaft and
adapted to be drlvlngly engaged with said second
clutch member when shifted to one axial position
and to be drlvlngly engaged with said gear when
shifted to a second axial position, the shifting of
said sleeve between the several specified axial po-
sitions being s3mchronously accomplished due to
the simultaneous rotation of the gear and the
second clutch member.

2.632.542
FRICTION CLUTCH BfECHANISM

Glover Hendricluon, Loo Angeles. Calif.
AppUcation Janoary 31. 1947, Serial No. 725,677

8 Claims. (CL192—65)

1. In a friction drive mechanism for connect-
ing a pair of rotatable elements in driving re-
lation; a radially dlstortable elastic aimular
friction band extending about one of said ele-
ments; said band having oppositely inclined lat-
eral friction cases whereby pressure on said faces
radially distorts said band; means connecting
said band in driving relation with the other ele-
ment; a pair of relatively axlally adjustable
members in fixed driving relation with said one
element, adjustment of said members serving
to grip said lateral friction faces respectively for
connecting said band in driving relation with
said one element; and bearing means for con-
tacting and movHbly supporting said band with
respect to said one element when said axlally
adjustable members are out of gripping relation
with said band.

2.632.543
CLUTCH INSTALLATION FOB MOTOR

VEHICLES
WtlHam F. Wilson. Waawatosa. Wis., assignor to

Allis-Cliaiineri Manufacturing Company. Mil-
waukee, Wb.. a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon April 4. 1947. Serial No. 739.279

7 Claims. (CL 192—69)

1. A clutch installation comprising, in combi-
nation, a pair of axlally spaced driving and driven
elements mounted for relative rotation and In
axlally fixed relation to each other, a clutch unit
adapted for radial movement into and out of
the space between said driving and driven ele-
ments and comprising, axlally overlapping inner
and outer clutch drums each having an axial
length shorter than the axial width of said space,
an assembly of selectively engageable and dls-
engageable annular clutch plates mounted on
said iimer drum in surrounding relation thereto
and at a predetermined axial spacing from one
end of the latter, resilient loading means for
said clutch plate assembly including an axlally
shlftable thnist plate within said inner drum,
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separable connecting mean,^urin^^^^^^^

dfum at said one ^n^ Uie^f to one oi » ^^^^^

and driven elements In an ajaaiiynxeu^K^^^

in which said inner^^ "^^lemen? an^^^^
hanging relation to said one element^

^^^^
nates within said space at a P[*°^V^^gnts. drive
distonce from the other of ^id elem|"

. ^^
transmitting ^^^^J^^^J^h^Si axially shift-
outer drum at ^^s Inner penpnery assembly,
able relation ^^"i said clutch pm^

^^ ^
said outer dnim having an ^n^ ^°^^ ^f gald
an axially adjusted oPf'^Si^'^ly^ said clutch

from said axiauy aajuai^ ^^or KPnarable con-

elemente in '^onobstrucUng relation wb^^
hub P°rt'°" '"P^S^^ 'mean?^d Saving a

Sid 5?^t plate of said loading means.

• fl«2 544

Tvon «;PEED FRICnON CLUTCH DRIVE

1. m apparatus for ^t^<U^„«««^^;

-»!Sr-aSS/^--ment moved thereunder a^^n
^^^ In

tioned heyond said fl^st menuoncu
^ _

the direction of dcK^.^ent movemen^
^^^^^^

ing a document moved thereunaei.

Simber operaUvely conne^^^

members and movable thereDym^ ^^^_
posiUon when twoor more^gcumen^

electrical
taneously ^^/.^ said membCTS.jj ^^
means In ParaUel c^^^^^^^'^y^id actuating
switch means

,^t °,?f5SS Lsition for opening

S,T?o^Sly"i^'sS^Sg SSns to render said

feeding means Inoperative.

Vernon L. Mott, Clinton. Mo

2 in a step ratio drive having a pair of aJdaJly

r^*^craf^™«£^-

^SrSSe %-^'°wS5n''Iairoh°^?i«°'b.jS

KIJrtM fluid under P'T»?^*?J'Sfd dSLber.
cyunder »«n^'- "^i ^eta (Sd^lldablfJeUef
located radially of »'<'

*?fS' "jTovable plates.

S5!iS relief of nu"! PrfSSS.'SfcS£h^t tSt
web thereto Is not compressing the ciuuai ai,

end of the assembly.

,. A game aPParf~P;'^Jf,^«^S^^

non-playing IP^^^^^^J^F^^ l^ operatlvely
celvlng device, an operat^^°^^iti^
connected with ttie

"^J Sf^P^gfl glenoid hav-
the enclosed portion of^ ^°}!:* Crating arm
Sg an armature <»nne^ to the gPemm^ ^_
for moving same ^„^%^^^Jd to the operating

tTi^'^r^^'S^^er^^^^X.^n. position.
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to said shaft and having a radially extending
surface with a forwardly projecting single cam
surface terminating In an abutment disposed in

fixed annular relation with respect to said shaft,
said collar being further provided with a shoulder
beneath said radial surface, a manually oper-
able control knob having a hub portion loosely
Journalled on the end of said shaft, said hub
having a cam surface complementary to said first

named cam surface and terminating in an abut-

ment engageable with said first named abutment
to provide a one-way manual driving connection
between said knob and said unidirectional rotat-
able driven shaft, and a C-shaped leaf spring
having its central portion secured to said hub
and its free ends in engagement with said shoul-
der for normally maintaining said abutments
in contact and to rotate in unison with said shaft,
but yleldable to permit reverse rotation of said
knob without effecting the unidirectional rota-
tion of said shaft.

2.632.541
CLUTCH CONSTRUCTION

William T. Dnnn. Detroit. Mich., assignor to

Chrysler Corpormiion. Highland Park, Mich., a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcation October 29. 1947. Serial No. 782.785
9 Claims. (CL 192—48)

1. In a clutch control for synchronously con-
necting driving and driven shafts, a first clutch
structure fixed to and adapted to be driven from
one of the shafts, a second clutch structure jour-
naled on the other shaft, relatively movable ele-
ments carried by one of said clutch structures
to effect positive clutching engagement therebe-
tween, a gear Joumaled on said other shaft,
means adapted to drive said gear, a one-way
drive, roller clutch directly drlvlngly connecting
said gear and said second clutch structure com-
prising a pair of concentrlcaUy arranged clutch-
ing members respectively fixed to said gear and
said second clutch member and clutch rollers
mounted between said clutching members, adapt-
ed to transmit drive In one direction between said
gear and said second clutch member, and a shift
sleeve drlvlngly mounted on said other shaft and
adapted to be drlvlngly engaged with said second
clutch member when shifted to one axial position
and to be drlvlngly engaged with said gear when
shifted to a second axial position, the shifting of
said sleeve between the several specified axial po-
sitions being sjmchronoualy accomplished due to
the simultaneous rotation of the gear and the
second clutch member.

2.632.542
FRICTION CLUTCH MECHANISM

Glover Hendriekson. Los Angeles, Calif.
AppUcation Jannary 31. 1947. Serial No. 725,677

S Claims. (CL19t—«5)

^r
I. In a friction drive mechanism for cormect-

Ing a pair of rotatable elements in driving re-
lation: a radially distortable elastic aimular
friction band extending about one of said ele-
ments; said band having oppositely inclined lat-
eral friction cases v- hereby pressure on said faces
radially distorts said band; means connecting
said band In driving relation with the other ele-
ment; a pair of relatively axially adjustable
members in fixed driving relation with said one
element, adjustment of said members serving
to grip said lateral friction faces respectively for
connecting said band in driving relation with
said one element: and bearing means for con-
tacting and movably supporting said band with
respect to said one element when said axially
adjustable members are out of gripping relation
with said band.

2.632.543
CLUTCH INSTALLATION FOR MOTOR

VEHICLES
William F. Wilson. Wanwatosa. Wis., assignor to

Allis-Chalmers Manufaeturing Company. Mil-
waakee. Wis., a corporation of Delaware
ApplicaUon April 4. 1947. Serial No. 739;e79

7 Claims. (CL 192—69)

m^

1. A clutch Installation comprising. In combi-
nation, a pair of axially sp€iced driving and driven
elements mounted for relative rotation and In
axially fixed relation to each other, a clutch unit
adapted for radial movement into and out of
the space between said driving and driven ele-
ments and comprising, axially overlapping inner
and outer clutch dnmw each having an axial
length shorter than the axial width of said space.
an assembly of selectively engageable and dis-
engageable annular clutch plates mounted on
said inner drum in surrounding relation thereto
and at a predetermined axial spacing from one
end of the latter, resilient loading means for
said clutch plate assembly including an axially
shiftable thrust plate within said inner drum.
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separable connecting means securing said Inner

drum at said one end thereof to one of said driving

and driven elements in an axially fixed position

in which said inner drum extends in axially over-

hanging relation to said one element and termi-

nates within said space at a predetermined axial

distance from the other of said elements, drive

transmitting means operatively connecting said

outer drum at its Inner periphery In axially shift-

able relation with said clutch plate assembly,

said outer drum having an end portion which In

an axially adjusted operative position of said

outer drum projects axially beyond said clutch

plate assembly and beyond the free end of said

inner drum, and said drive transmitting means
permitting shifting movement of said outer drum
from said axially adjusted position toward said

one end of said inner drum, other separable con-
necting means securing said outer drum at said

one end thereof in said axially adjusted jjosltion

to said other element, bearing means independ-
ent of said Inner and outer clutch dnmis and
connected with one of said driving and driven
elements in nonobstructing relation to said space.

and a mechanism for releasing said loading
means comprising a throwout collar having a
hub portion supported for axial back and forth

movement on said bearing means and having a
thrust transmitting portion extending from said

hub iwrtlon into cooperative engagement with
said thrust plate of said loading means.

2.632.545

DOUBLE SHEET STOP FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC
COPYING APPARATUS

Alvln E. Schnbert, Rochester, N. Y., assignor to

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., a
corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation October 25, 1949. Serial No. 123,412

12 CUims. (CL 192—127)

2.632.544

TWO-SPEED FRICTION CLUTCH DRIVE
Chester E. Hockert, Indianapolis, Ind., assignor

to General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation August 22, 1947, Serial No. 770,075

11 Claims. (CL 192—87)
I

I
I

1. In apparatus for directing discrete docu-

ments to an operating position, the combination

with a feeding means Including a motor for mov-
ing said documents along a rectilinear path,

and a normally closed switch means in series cir-

cuit with said motor, of a member positioned

along said document path for engaging a docu-

ment moved thereunder, a second member posi-

tioned beyond said first-mentioned member in

the direction of document movement for engag-
ing a document moved thereimder, an actuating

member operatively cormected to each of said

members and movable thereby into an actuating

position when two or more documents are simul-

taneously under said members, and electrical

means in parallel circuit with said motor and
switch means and operative by said actuating

members in said actuating position for opening
said normally closed switch means to render said

feeding means inoperative.

2.632,546
COIN-OPERATED TABLE TENNIS GAME

APPARATUS
Vernon L. Mott, Clinton, Mo.

AppUcation November 29, 1950. Serial No. 198,105

6 Claims. (CL 194—9)

2. In a step ratio drive having a pedi of axially

separated friction clutches each adapted to couple

a drive shaft and a driven shaft thru gearing, and
having reciprocable actuator means for said

clutches embodying an externally located, axlally-

movable cylinder member spaiming a centrally

located piston so as to form end-located pressure

chambers, an arrangement of said member em-
bodying terminal radial webs for transmitting
compression force to one or the other of said

clutches, the spaces within said chambers being

provided with fluid pressure supply passages de-
livering fluid under pressure to reciprocate said

cylinder member, relief ports for said chambers
located radially of said webs, and slidable reUef
valves consisting of axially movable plates,

located endwise externally of said webs for per-

mitting relief of fluid pressure when the adjacent
web thereto is not compressing the clutch at that

end of the assembly.

1. A game apparatus comprising, a rectangular

table having a flat top and enclosed sides and
ends, a net arranged transversely of the table

top substantially midway the length thereof, net

supporting means removably secured to the ends

of the net and movably moimted in the table

for raising and lowering the net to playing and
non-playing positions respectively, a coin-re-

ceiving device, an operating arm operatively

connected with the net supporting means within

the enclosed jwrtion of the table, a solenoid hav-
ing an armature connected to the operating arm
for moving same to raise the net to plasrlng po-

sition, resilient means connected to the operating

arm to return the net to non-playing position.
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a pair of electromagnets having movable arma-
tures normally in the path of movement of the
operating arm for retaining the net in selected
position, switches in circuit with the solenoid
and electromagnets respectively, relays for actu-
ating said respective switches, other switches- in
series circuit with the respective relays and nor-
mally in circuit-making position, means on the
operating arm engageable with the respective
other switches at the limits of movement of the
net for actuating said other switches to open
the circuit to the respective relay, a timer
mechanism, means responsive to insertion of a
coin in the coin-receiving device for starting the
timer mechanism and actuate the switches to
complete circuits to effect raising of the net to
playing position, and means actuated responsive
to a predetermined operation of the timer
mechanism for actuating the switches and com-
pleting circuits to effect lowering of the net to
non-playing position.

mechanism controlled by the space key for re-
cording a space signal on said record strip, elec-
trically actuated mechanism operated by the
cancellation key for moving said record strip
backward step by step and for recording on the
record strip a cancellation signal adjacent to the
signal of the character to be cancelled, and elec-

a

TK^l^'^

2.632.547
COIN SELECTOR

Louis Steiner. BeUe Harbor. N. T.
AppUcaUon April 1. 1948. Serial No. 18.443

5 Claims. (CI. 194—102)

-'. -t# ;.-.' -irr
'W .

trlcally operated mechanism actuated by the
Justification key for recording on the record strip
a JustificaUon signal, the length of which is pro-
portional to the space width between words nec-
essary for justifying a line of text matter cor-
responding to the code signals previously re-
corded on the record strip.

^C:d<

1. A coin selector comprising: an inclined coin
passage having an opening in a side thereof: a
depression in said side adjacent said opening for
entrapping an undersize coin; a coin gate en-
closing a second side of said coin peissage. said
coin gate being movable to provide a second open-
ing in said passage: a tilting plate normally dis-
posed across said passage adjacent said depres-
sion for guiding undersize coins into said de-
pression, said plate having a beveled edge adapted
to be contacted by a. proper coin whereby the
plate may be moved to non-obstructing position
by such a coin; and a finger movable through said
first opening and into contact with said en-
trapped undersize coin for dislodging the latter
from said depression and expelling the same from
said passage through said second opening.

2 632 549
'

PAPER INSERTION GuiDE MECHANISM FOR
ACCOUNTING MACHINES AND THE LIKE

Clifton King Ralney. Knoxvllie. Tenn.. assignor
to Ralney Accounting Machine Company. Inc.,
Knoxville. Tenn.. a corporation of Tennessee

Original application November 16. 1945, Serial No.
629,184, now Patent No. 2.492.887, dated De-
cember 27, 1949. Divided and this applicaUon
June 24. 1949. Serial No. 101,116

5 Claims. (CL 197—142) i

*•« M pi- »5

«> n 'to i ^n

2,632,548
JUSTIFYING COMPOSITOR

Howard B. Ackerman. Rockville Centre, N. Y.
Application September 12, 1947, Serial No. 773.690

31 Claims. (CL 197—1)
9. An electrically operated apparatus for pro-

ducing a strip record bearing code signals or rep-
resentations of a line of text matter, which com-
prises a keyboard of switch operating keys In-
cluding character keys, a space key, a justifica-
tion key and a cancellation key, electrically oper-
ated mechanism actuated by the character keys
for successively recording- on the strip record
code signals representing the characters of the
keys actuated and for moving the strip record
forward step by step, an electrically actuated

1. In a front feed accounting machine, the
combination with a carriage frame, of a carriage
on said frame, a front paper feed frame pivotally
connected to said carriage, a rod extending across
said front feed frame, a marginal paper stop
Indicator on said paper feed frame in confronting
relation with said rod. said marginal paper stop
indicator having a plurality of horizontal spaces
therealong to correspond with the different post-
ing account sheets for which said front paper
feed frame Is Indexed, each of said spaces being
provided with laterally spaced indications denot-
ing marginal positions for a particular one of
said different posting account sheets, paper in-
serting guides adjustably mounted along said rod
and settable in accordance with the indications
on said marginal paper stop indicator, and means
for securing said paper inserting guides in an •

adjusted position along said rod.

i I
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2 632 550
' 2,632.552

ESCALATOR HANDRAIL DRIVE APPARATUS FOR FEEDING AND ORIENTING
Carl Panter, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Hangbion PEARS

Elevator Company. Toledo. Ohio, a corporaUon Biurton C. Coons, San J?»f • C»liJ;. J^Jj?"'
^

of Ohio Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation, a

AppUcatlon November 9. 1950, Serial No. 194.851 corporation of Delaware

3 Claims. (CL 198—16) Application July 19, 1947. Serial No. 762,114

11 Claims. (CL 198—33)

3. In an escalator handrail drive, in combina-
tion, a handrail of C -shaped cross section, a wheel

that Is driven by the escalator drive mechanism,

a circumferential groove in the periphery of the

wheel, means for guiding the handrail onto the

wheel and a resilient member generally trape-

zoidal' In secUon that Is interposed between and
that frictionally engages the side walls only of the

groove and the handrail and that is held in driv-

ing engagement with the side walls by radial force

transmitted from the handrail through the mem-
ber to the walls of the groove.

t 2.632,551

ARTICLE HANDLING AND TRANSFER
APPARATUS

Arthur A. Kottmann, Davenport, Iowa, assignor

to The Bettendorf Company. Bettendorf. Iowa,

a corporation of Maryland
AppUcatlon April 10, 1947. Serial No. 740,542

7 Claims. (CL 198—27)

6. In a pear feeding and orienting mechanism
a cup-shaped receptacle having a continuous

upper edge Interrupted at one point and down-
wardly declined toward the same, said recep-

tacle being adapted to receive a pear bulb end

first therein, and means extending into said re-

ceptacle and adapted to engage a pear therein

and exert a turning force thereon to thereby

cause the neck portion of the fruit to engage the

edge and slide downwardly along the declivity

thereof until the neck portion of the fruit is dis-

posed substantially above said point with the

stem end of the fruit projecting from said recep-

tacle, ^^^^^^^__^
2.632.553

CONTAINER FEEDING MACHINE
Frank E. Stlm. Evans Park. Pearl River, and
Arthur S. Taylor. Spring VaUey. N. Y., assignors

to American Cyanamid Company, New York,

N. Y., a corporation of Maine
AppUcaUon January 12. 1949. Serial No. 70,574

2 Claims. (CL 198—34)
«

\ : \

2. In article handling apparatus having a belt

type infeed conveyor and forwarding mechanism,
a metering device for intercepting articles at the

discharge end of the infeed conveyor and inter-

mittently transferring them into the mechanism,
said metering device including a reciprocable stop

and an oscillating carrier, drive means for the

stop and carrier comprising a rotatable shaft

having connection with the carrier including an
adjustable length link to vary the position of the

carrier relative to the conveyor at one limit of

carrier movement, a rotatable cam on the shaft

and a cam follower operatlvely connecting the

cam to the stop, and means for altering the

rotative position of the cam on the shaft during

rotation of the latter to vary the phase relation-

ship between the movement of the stop and the

movement of the carrier In adjusting the ap-
paratus to accommodate articles of different

sizes.

1. In a feed and positioning mechanism for a

filling machine, the combination of a flexible

travelling belt, an adjustably posltlonable support

therefor, at least a pair of multi-direction posl-

tlonable lateral guide rails above and in coopera-

tively spaced relationship to said belt, adapted to

guide containers on the belt, two guide rods with

universally adjustable tips, means to move said

tips into position above said belt to space, control

and hold containers placed upon the belt, a uni-

versally adjustable safety rod. means to periodi-

cally urge the safety rod towards a container posi-

tion, and means to stop the machine If no con-

tainer be present, all of said rods being resUiently

urged into contact with the containers.
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2.6M.554
LEAD LAYING MECHANISM

WiniAm H. Wilcox. Stockton, CaUf^ asaif:iior to

Cali/omi* Cedar Products Company. Stockton.
Calif., a corporation of California

AppUeaUon December 17. 1949. Serial No. 133.5M
8 Claims. (CL 19S—47)

az'

for tied driving movement, said elementa sur-
rounding said band, and extending therefrom
tranaversally of the direction of movement of said
endless band, a tlltable carrier extending be-
tween said elements and being movable therewith
to convey material over said band, and means
for tilting said carrier above said band vertically

to discharge therefrom material by gravity onto
said band.

1. In a pencil lead lajrlng mechanism includ-
ing means to support a stack of pencil leads for
downward motion, a feeder disposed to receive

pencil leads from the bottom of the stack, and
a conveyor disposed to deliver pencil leads to

the top of the stack: a variable speed drive for

the conveyor, a variable speed electric motor
connected In driving relation to the conveyor,
and control means operative to cause accelera-
tion or deceleration of the motor In response to

the stack lessening or increasing, respectively.

In height relative to a predetermined normal:
said control means including a vacuum respon-
sive actuator, a source of vacuum corrected to
the actuator, and means to vary the vacuum in
response to stack height.

2.632.555
BIN L^NLOADING APPARATX^g

Hendrik G. Schoonenwolf. Amsterdam,
Netherlands

AppUcation May 20, 1949. Serial No. 94.487
In the NetherUnds May 20. 1948

6 Claims. (CL 198—M)

2.632.556
CONVEYER TYPE GRAIN AND MATERIAL

ELEVATOR
John C. Alpers and Arnold J. Alpcrs, Corder. Mo.,

assignor* of one- fifth to N. Dale Alpers and
one- fifth to Wesley Alpers. both of Corder. Mo.
AppUcation May 22. 1950. Serial No. 163,524

4 Claims. (CL 198—115)

1. In an apparatus for moving material, to be
used in connection with a support, having: a
frame including means for suspension on said
support and an endless longitudinally extending
trsinsport band horizontally supported on said
frame for receiving material and being movable
in longitudinal direction for transporting mate-
rial, in combination with, a conveyor structure
supported by said frame and being swingable
relative thereto and comprising two endless con-
veyor elements of selectively variable length being
spaced from each other and being interconnected

4. A portable elevator comprising a main ele-

vator trough, a hopper trough and a discharge
trough pivoted to opposite ends of said main
trough, an endless conveyor mounted in said
trough, wheeled support legs and a support stand
pivoted to said main trough, said wheeled sup-
port legs being pivoted to said main trough in-

termediate the ends thereof and said supportii\g
stand being pivoted to said main trough adjacent
an end thereof, longitudinally extensible means
connected to said stand and to said wheeled sup-
port legs pivoting the latter for adjusting the
Inclination of said main trough, said extensible
means including a tongue fixed to said support
stand and slidably secured to said wheeled sup-
port legs, a link connected to said wheeled sup-
port legs, adjusting means operatively engsiglng
said link and said tongue, said tongue having
a series of longitudinally spaced openings, said
adjusting means including a slide mounted on
said tongue and connected to said link, a gear
rotatably joumaled in said slide and having its

teeth engageable in said openings.

2.632,557
PORTABLE SUPPORTING DEVICE FOR

CONVEYERS
Bror Allan Lindberg, llpplands Vasby, Sweden
AppUcaUon October 4. 1951. Serial No. 249.784

In Sweden October 16. 195«
2 Claims. (CL 198—117)

1. A portable supporting device for convey-
ors, comprising, two longitudinal frames ar-
ranged in cruciform, a common turning shaft
pivotally connecting said frames with respect
to each other between their ends, each of said
frames on its one end having a conveyor roller

rotatably mounted thereon, a stand supporting
the other ends of each of said frames, said stand
being provided with ground engaging supports,
movable pivotal mounting means for mounting
said other end of one of said frames on said
stand, means for moving said movable pivotal
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mounting means toward and away from the cor-

responding end of said other frame, pivotal

mounting means for mounting said correspond-

ing end of said other frame on said stend, a

lever pivotally supported at its one end on said

length, the combination of a trough extending

over said path for at least the length thereof and
having a flat bottom of narrow width with respect

to its length and sides; a substantially continuous

slot extending through said bottom and diagonally

across the width thereof over the length of said

path: an endless chain drag conveyor, a portion

of which rests upon and moves along said bottom

while covering Its entire surface over the length

of said slot; means for guiding said chain drag

conveyor onto and off of said bottom adjacent its

ends and supporting the returning portion of the

chain at a spaced distance from said bottom;

common turning shaft, a rotatably mounted means for moving said chain along said bottom:

conveyor tensioning roller dlsplaceable in the and means for delivering material into said trough

longitudinal direction of said lever and guiding uniformly across the width of said bottom adja-

means on said lever acting as a guide for said ^.g^t the chain's entering end.

tensioning roller. _^_^^^^^.^_

2,632,558

MATERIAL STACKER
Stanley M. Mercler, Bexley, Ohio, assignor to The

Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, a corpora-

tion of Ohio _, .^T -^ «4»
AppUcaUon February 3, 1949, Serial No. 74,348

22 Claims. (CL 198—118)

2.632.560

CONVEYER ROLL ASSEMBLY
Fred J. Wright, Columbus, Ohio, assignor to The

Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, a corpora-

tion of Ohio ..^.,^
AppUcation June 6, 1950, Serial No. 166.340

16 CUims. (CL 198—192)

^ m

4 — -«- ' *

1 A stacker including an elongated boom hav-

ing conveyor mechanism thereon adapted to con-

vey and discharge material, traction means op-

erable to travel directly upon and oyer Irregu-

larly undulated ground and swing said boom m
a eenerally horizontal movement, said traction

means including an elongated upstanding boom
supporting mast, means Interconnecting the

boom to the upper end of said mast providing

free tilting movement between them and also

providing for rectilinear movement of said mast

relative to said boom, said interconnectmg means

Including a trackway extending longltudmally

along said boom, a carriage having wheels roll-

ing on said trackway, means cooperatmg with

said trackway to maintain said carriage and

boom m a relatively fixed horizontal position

while providing for rectilinear movement of said
"

carriage relative to said boom, mechanism pro-

viding a substantially universal cormection be-

tween said carriage and the top of said mast,

said universal connection mechanism including

cooperaUng concave-convex surface forming

bearing means, switch means operable when-

ever said carriage reaches a predetermined po-

sition on said boom, and switch means operable

on a predetermined tilting of said mast.

2.632,559

DISTRIBUTOR APPARATUS FOR CINDER
AND THE LIKE

Albert S. Welgel, Maplewood, N. J^ assignor to

Combustion Engineering- Superheater, Inc.,

New York. N. Y., a corporation of DeUware
AppUcation June 16. 1949, Serial No. 99,413

7 CUims. (CI. 19»—169)

1 In apparatus for distributing fine material

substantlaUy uniformly along a path of given

1. A conveyer troughlng roll assembly includ-

ing three roll elements arranged to support and

trough a conveyer element travelling thereover,

chair means for supporting said roll elements as

aforesaid Including spaced upstanding brackets

slotted vertically at their tops, a bearmg receiv-

ing housing carried by each of said upstanding

brackets said housings Including channel means

slldable into said bracket slots, self-aligning anti-

friction bearing means In said housings, cushion

means supporting said bearings In said housings,

said roll elements Including bearing receiving

means at each of their ends supported by said

bearings In adjacent of said housings, each of

said roll elements Including spaced end discs,

resilient tires on said end discs, a PluraUty of

side by side disc members between said spaced

end discs each Including a substantially non-

deformable rim means, and a/^siUent mounting

member for said substantially non-deformable

rim means said mounting member including a

^ortlSlf having substantially equal clrcumj^en-

tlal cross sectional areas at each of a pluxaUty of

circular sections taken therethrough substantlaUy

concentric with said substantially non-deform-

able rim said resilient tires on adjacent of said

eSi d?Ss normally being out of engagement with

said conveyer element and functioning to Prevent

SceXe distortion of said conveyer element

thereabove as a result of heavy impacts upon It.
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2 632 561 '

APPARATUS FOR CLEANING CONVEYERS
Oscar Sandberr. Toledo. Ohio, aulfnor to Lynch

, Corporation, Anderson, Ind.. a corporation of

Original application September 18. 1946. Serial
No. 697.781. Divided and this appUcaUon No-
vember 28, 1949. Serial No. 129.843

10 Claims. (CL 19^—229)

circular band having a diameter slightly smaller
than that of the pie plate for encircling and
containing the plate therewithln so as to form
a cylindrical package, said band Including a strip
of flexible material Joined together Inwardly of
its ends by interlocking portions provided on the
strip, the overlapping end portions of the strip
lying on the inside of the band next to the plate,
a pair of aligned, longitudinally extending slots
in said strip, located one on each side of the joint
formed by said interlocking portions, for receiv-
ing the rim of the plate, and a notch extending
Inwardly from each end of said strip and lying
wholly within the confines of one of the over-
lapping end portions of the strip, said notches
having a width equal to that of said slots and
lying in registry therewith so as to engage with
the rim of the plate.

2.632,564
SHIRT PACKAGE AND METHOD OF

PACKAGING
Samuel M. Bloom, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AppUcation May 7, 1951, SerUl No. 225.032
9 Claims. (CL 206—46)

1. In combination, an endless moving conveyor
having a plurality of open ended receptacles,
which conveyor intermittently moves the recep-
tacles from one position to the next position, the
receptacles having a base and wall members ex-
tending from the base, the wall members lying
in planes transverse to the direction of motion
ot the conveyor; and a cleaning device compris-
ing a brush, and means for moving said brush
in a plane transverse to the direction of mo-
tion of the moving conveyor, said brush being
moved through the receptacles to be cleaned as
the receptacle rests by reason of the intermittent
motion of the conveyor.

2.632,562
CONTAINER AND TREATING APPARATUS

FOR SOUE CRUDE OILS
Clarence H. Dragert. Dallas. Tex.

* No Drawing. AppUcation Jane 9. 1948.
Serial No. 32.050

3 Claims. (CI. 206—2)
3. The process of storing and treating sour

crude oils which comprises introducing such oils
into a container whose body is composed of fer-
rous material which reacts destructively with the
acidic and sulfurous constituents of these oils.
but which has the inner surfaces substantially
evenly covered with a coating comprising finely
comminuted lead metal, substantially free from
oxide, and binding material substantially inert
to such crude oil acids and sulfur compounds.

7. A shirt package comprising a buttoned shirt
whose sleeves and sides are folded over upon the
back of the shirt, a sheet of stiffening paper be-
ing interposed between the back of the shirt on
the one hand, and the folded sleeves and sides of
the shirt on the other hand, the bottom of the
shirt being folded over upon the folded sides of
the shirt, a band encircling said folded shirt, and
a bag enclosing said folded and banded shirt the
sides of said stiffening paper being folded over
upon the main body of the stiffening paper and
wherein the bottom of the stiffening paper is
folded over with the bottom of the shirt upon the
folded sides of the shirt.

2.632,565
SELF-CLOSING SEDIMENT BOWL
JuUus H. Penner, Minneapolis, Minn.

AppUcation November 7. 1949. Serial No. 126,023
1 CUim. (CL210—57)

2,632,563
CONTAINER

Willard C. Maclntyre, Franklin, Ohio
AppUcation Jane 16. 1950, Serial No. 168,411 -

10 Claims. (CL 206—45.32)

5. A container for packaging pastries such as
pies and the like, comprising a pie plate, and a

A tank having in its bottom a port and a de-
pending annular member surrounding said port
and provided with external and Internal screw
threads, a bowl provided with an upstanding an-
nular neck having threaded engagement with
the external screw threads on said member, said
neck having on its lower end an internal annular
flange extending under said member, the internal
wall of the bowl being outwardly, downwardly
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and inwardly curved from the under side of the

flange, a horizontal ring resting on the flange

and held by the neck from moving in the plane
of the ring, said ring normally held by the flange

pressed against the lower end of said member,
an annular bushing having threaded engage-
ment with the internal screw thread on said

member and having an annular valve seat and
an upper spider comprising a hub and radial

arms, said ring having a lower spider comprising
a central member and downwardly converging
arms, the central member of the lower spider

having a half ball in axial alignment with said

hub. an annular valve constructed and arranged
to engage the valve seat and close the port, said

valve having a depending stem extending through
the hub with its lower end engaging the central
member of the lower spider and normally hold-
ing the valve open, said valve stem having in its

lower end a socket into which the half ball ex-
tends, and a coiled spring encircling the valve
stem with its lower end held relative thereto and
with its upper end engaging the hub as a base
of resistance and under strain to close the valve
as the ring and its spider are being lowered on
the flange and before the unscrewing of the bowl
from said member is completed.

2,632.566
FILTER CONTROL

Samuel O. Morrison, Media, Pa.; Ella P. Morrison,
executrix of said Samuel O. Morrison, deceased,
assiM^nor to Sunroc Refrigeration Company,
Dover, Del., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation January 13. 1949. Serial No. 70.712

1 Claim. (CL 210—150)

2,632,567 i i

RACK FOR BEAMS
Morse A. Richtmyer, BlountviUe, Tenn., assignor

to Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y.,

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation AprU 9, 1948, Serial No. 20.078

9 Claims. (CL 211—13)

In a filter control system, a first filter having
an inlet connection and an outlet connection, a
second filter having an inlet connection and an
outlet connection, the inlet cormection to the two
filters being common up to a branch point, a valve

body having a common stem extending there-

through, a first valve on the conmion stem inter-

posed in the inlet connection between the branch
point and the first filter normally open when the

first filter is in normal operation, a second valve

opposed to the first valve in opening and closing,

mounted on the common stem and in the inlet

connection between the branch point and the sec-

ond filter, normally closed when the first filter is

in normal operation, walls forming opposed
chambers in the valve body having a common
fiexible separating wall operatively cormected to

the common valve stem, a fiuid connection from
the chamber on the side tending to close the first

valve to the inlet connection to the first filter.

a fiuid connection from the chamber on the side

tending to open the first valve to the outlet con-
nection of the first filter and a spring biasing the

common valve stem in one direction.

1. An apparatus for handling, transporting,
and storing large sjkwIs of materials, comprising
a rectangular horizontal frame, vertically ex-
tending corner posts aflflxed to the corners of said
frame, said corner posts extending below said

frame member for forming legs, means cooperat-
ing with said legs and said frame for forming
frame supporting feet, end plates secured to and
extending vertically above said frame and sub-
stantially parallel to and between adjacent cor-

ner posts, said plates being securely braced with

and from said frame and from the upper ends of

said corner posts, the upper bracing also provid-

ing a track means toward said plates, and mem-
bers associated with said plates adjoining said

bracing which functions as a track means.

2,632,568

DISH DRAINING AND DRYING RACK
Rhea Abt, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation AprU 24, 1948, Serial No. 23.009

3 Claims. (CL 211—41)

M

^ 1. A drying device comprising a base having
a chamber formed therein, a water receptacle In

said chamber, a main support tube carried by
said base and communicating with said water
receptacle, a first dished bowl adapted to sup-
port dishes and supported upon said main sup-
port tube and having a discharge opening com-
municating with said tube to conduct draining
water thereto, a second dished bowl adapted to

carry dishes to be dried, a second support tube
adapted for carrying said second dished bowl
and receiving draining water therefrom and ex-

tending Inside said main support tube, and means
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for spacing said second support tube coaxially

within said main support tube so as to form a

water passageway therebetween for free pas-

sage of draining water Into said water recep-

tacle. ^^^^^^^____
2.632^9
RACK

Alexander L. Feldman, Bronx. N. T.
Application March 6, 1952, Serial No. 275,062

2 Claims. (CL 211—60)

I. A rack for holding elongated objects while

exposing them to fluid action, comprising a ver-

tically elongated hollow body open at the top.

and consisting of a skeleton frame holding a

bottom member and a plurality of side wall mem-
bers disposed around the periphery of the hol-

low body and vertically spaced from each other,

to provide openings in the sides of the rack, the

side members extending Inwardly and down-
wardly from the side walls for a sufficient dis-

tance so that a straight line drawn from any

point in the open top of the rack will strike the

frame, a side member, or the bottom member.

2.632.570

COSTUMER DEVICE AND THE
MANLFACTIRE THEREOF

Paul D. Parks. Winona Lake. Ind.

AppUcation Aagust 12, 1950. Serial No. 179,010

4 Claims. (CL211—«7)

2.632.571
FOLDABLE TIE RACK

Michael B. Kendis. Kansas City, Mo.
Application November 22, 1948, Serial No. 61,358 >

1 Claim. (CL 211—100)

A tie rack comprising a pair of brackets adapted
for mounting in spaced relationship upon a ver-

tical surface and extending horizontally there-

from, one of the brackets being U-shaped and
having a pair of spaced, horizontal legs; a pair

of L-shaped rods, each having a vertical leg car-

ried by the legs of said one bracket for rotation

on a vertical axis, and a horizontal leg spanning
the distance between the brackets and normally
supported thereby: and a U-shaped rod depend-
ing from each horizontal leg of the L-shaped
rods between the brackets, said U-shaped rods

each having a horizontal bight connected to a

pair of vertical legs having eyes at the free ends
thereof coiled about the corresponding horizontal

leg. the legs of one U-shaped rod being shorter

than the legs of the other U -shaped rod. the dis-

tance between said surface and said one U -shaped
rod. and the dlstar^e between the U-shaped rods

being less than the length of the legs of said one

U-shaped rod. whereby the U-shaped rods are

rendered freely rotatable on the horizontal legs

only when the L-shaped rods are swung on the

one bracket away from said surface, said hori-

zontal legs and the corresponding bights being

held spaced-apart by the legs of the U-shaped
rods a distance less than one-half the length of

a tie. whereby a single revolution of the U-shaped
rods and ties looped on said bights moves ties on
the bights In looped relationship to the hori-

zontal legs, there bemg notches formed In the

other of said brackets for receiving the proximal

end of the horizontal legs, said horizontal legs

each having a groove for receiving one of said

free ends to hold the U-shaped rods against

movement toward and away from the brackets.

4. In a costumer device, a head comprising at

least two rings formed with inner and outer cy-

lindrical flanges and disposed in axially aligned

but spaced relation, a spacing sleeve of a diam-
eter greater than the diameter of said inner

flanges and dlsjwsed between and In coaxial rela-

tion with respect to said rings, and a plurality

of hook members formed from metal bars and
having portions extending parallel to the axis of

said rings and engaging and metal bonded to the

outer flanges of the spaced rings to hold said
* rings, said sleeve and said hook members to-

gether as a unitary head.

2 632 572
RAH^WAY PILOT STRUCTURE

Thomas R. GUchrlst. Yemdon, Pa., assignor to

General Steel Castings CorporaUon, Granite

City. 111., a corporation of DeUware
Application February 5, 1949, Serial No. 74,830

6 Claims. (CL 213—4)

5. In combination, a railway vehicle pilot in-

cluding a top member and side members depend-

ing therefrom and spaced apart transversely of

the pilot, a coupler having a horizontal pivot

mounted on the pilot, said coupler being movable

about said pivot to a functioning position, In

which the coupler head projects forwardly of the

pilot, and to a lowered position In which the

coupler head lies between the lower portions of

said side members, a closure for the lower portion

of the pilot comprising doors pivoted to said side

members and movable from a closed position, in

which said doors extend from their pivots into

an abutting relation with each other, to an open

position in which they swing forwardly and later-
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ally away from the opening between said side

members, said closure members extending from

the bottom of the pilot upwardly above the level

of the coupler head when the latter Is In lowered

ing with the pinion and a pair of gears adjacent
to the gear wheels, the gears being disposed con-
centrically with respect to each other, one gear

meshing with one gear wheel and the other gear
meshing with the other gear wheel, means for

mounting the pinion of the handle on the other

end of the Intermediate supporting unit includ-

ing a pair of gear wheels meshing with the pin-

ion and a pair of gears adjacent to the gear

wheels, the gears being disposed concentrically

with respect to each other, one gear of said

second pair meshing with the one gear wheel

and the other gear of said second pair meshing
with the other gear wheel, the first means in-

positlon and the doors and side members having

abutting elements throughout the depth of said

closiire members when the latter are in closed

position. ^^^^^^_^^
2.632,573

RAILWAY PILOT COUPLER
William H. Meyer, St Louis, Mo., assignor to Gen-

eral Steel Castings Corporation, Granite City,

ni., a corporation of Delaware
ApplicaUon November 1, 1947, Serial No. 783.522

6 Claims. (CL 213—4)

1. In combination, a railway vehicle pUot pro-

vided with a recess having a forwardly opening

end, a coupler device in said recess comprising

a head and an elongated shank extending there-

from, said device being arranged for vertical

movement about a horizontal pivot between ex-

tended functioning and retracted non-function-

mg positions, a closure plate spaced from said

shank and head and movable with said coupler

device for closing the recess opening when said

coupler device Is In non-functlonlng position, a

lock to hold said coupler device In said posi-

tions and comprising an elongated bar engageable

with said closure plate in either position, and
said bar being removable from said pilot to per-

mit said coupler device to be moved from one

position to another.

eluding trunnions about which the tongs and
the second pair of gear wheels are adapted to

rotate, the second means including trunnions

about which the handle and the second pair

of gear wheels are adapted to rotate, the inter-

mediate supporting unit including mechanical

motion-conveying means operatlvely connected

separately to corresponding gears of the tongs

and handle so as to cause rotation of the tongs

in resjwnse to rotation of the handle, and means
operatlvely connecting the lever means to the

Jaws so that movement of the lever means im-

parts movement to the Jaws.

2 632 575

TRACTOR MOUNTED LIFTER AND LOADER
Gerald Geraldson, deceased, late of Rockford, IlL,

by Christina Geraldson, executrix, and John M.
Markel, Rockford, m., assignors to J. I. Case

Company, Racine, Wis., a corporation of Wis-

consin
AppUcation March 23, 1948, Serial No. 16,504

4 Claims. (CL 214—140)

2,632,574

REMOTE-CONTROL MANIPULATOR
Raymond C. Goerti, Elmhurst, IlL, assignor to

the United SUtes of America as represented

by the United SUtes Atomic Energy Commis-
sion -.-, ....v

AppUcation December 16, 1949, Serial No. 133.440

14 Claims. (CL 214—1)
4. A remote control manipulator comprising

tongs including a pair of movable jaws, a handle

including lever means pivotally attached to the

handle, a pinion secured to the tongs, a pinion

secured to the handle, an intermediate support-

ing unit, means mounting the pinion of the

tongs on one end of the intermediate support-

ing unit including a pair of gear wheels mesh-

-it"«i,- *

1. A material loader comprising a motor-driven

vehicle a fork-supporting boom pivotally mount-

ed on said vehicle, means for raising and lowering

said boom, a pick-up and discharge device mount-

ed on said boom for pivotal movement from a load-

receiving and retaining position to a dumping po-

sition, latch means for holding said device in

load-retaining position, means for releasing said

latch to enable the device to move to dumping po-

sition, and manually operable means for varying

the angular load -receiving position of the device

with respect to the boom and holding the device

// /
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in adjusted angular position during the movement
of the boom, said latch means comprising a latch

member having a trurmion mounted for rocking

and lateral sliding movement on said boom, and
guide means on said boom for engaging and guid-
ing said trunnion, said adjusting means compris-
ing means for shifting laterally the position of

the axis of the latch member with resjpect to the

boom.

2,632.576
VACUUM FLASK

Maurice Albert Hassid. London, and Ernest Venis,

Hatch End. England, assignors to The British

Vacuum Flask Company Limited. London. Eng-
land, a British company
AppUcation April 13. 1951. Serial No. 220.754

In Great BriUin March 21. 1950
3 Claims. (CL 215—13)

the platforms, and the side walls being welded
at their Junctions with the flashings to the sides

1. A vacuum flask comprising an outer casing

open at top and bottom, the said casing having
a flange defining the opening at the top of said

casing and a flange defining the opening at the

bottom of said casing, an inner container spaced
from said outer casing, a flange at the top of

said Inner container underlying the flange de-

flnlng the top opening of said outer casing, a

resilient sealing ring overlying the flange de-

fining the top opening of said outer cstslng, a
diaphragm formed with a screw threaded cen-
tral opening and a peripheral flange, the said

peripheral flange resting on said sealing ring, and
a screw threaded plug adapted to be screwed into

the screw threaded opening of said diaphragm
and Into engagement with the inner container,

the said plug operating simultaneously to force

the flange of the inner container upwardly into

vacuum tight engagement with the flange defin-

ing the opening at the top of the outer casing and
to force the diaphragm downwardly into com-
pressive vacuum tight engagement with the
sealing ring.

2.632.577
MET.AL TANK

James Sacco. Saugus. Mass.
AppUcation October 11. 1948. Serial No. 53,817

8 Claims. ( CI. 220—5

)

1. A metal container having end walls and bot-

tom, top and side walls welded along their ends
to the end walls, the side walls being each Inte-

grally Joined at Its bottom .to an outward pro-
jecting platform and at its top to an upward pro-
jecting flashing, the side walls being welded at

their junctions with the platforms to the sides of

the bottom wall along the inner faces of the side

walls and the bottom wall and along the outer
faces of the bottom wall and the under faces of

of the top walls along the upper faces of the top
walls and the Inner faces of the flashings.

2.632.578
COLLAPSIBLE CONTAINER

.^lan E. Brickman. Worcester. Mass.. assignor to

United States Steel Corporation, a corporation
of New Jersey
Application March 15. 1951, Serial No. 215,732

9 Claims. (CL 220—6)
1

't
tn

'^^

:f

.a

u:

5. A rectangular collapsible container compris-
ing a leg member at each bottom corner of the
container, a vertically slidable member mounted
on each leg member, the lower part of said

slidable member being movable from a point level

with the bottom of the leg member to a point
below the bottom of the leg member, a bottom
side member at each side of the container ex-
tending between and fastened to said leg mem-
bers, a welded wire fabric bottom member extend-
ing between and fastened to said side members, a
bottom end member at each end of the container
extending between and fastened to said leg mem-
bers, a welded wire fabric side member pivotally

connected to each of said bottom side members,
an inwardly facing U-shaped member fastened
to each vertical edge of each wire fabric side

member, a two-part welded wire fabric end mem-
ber pivotally connected to each of said bottom
end members at a different level than the pivot
connection of the wire fabric side member, a hinge
connecting the top and bottom sections of said
welded wire fabric end members, the vertical

edges of said wire fabric end members being re-

ceivable in said U-shaped members, a latch

mounted on each vertical edge of each of said
wire fabric side member at a point below and ad-
jacent the top of said bottom sections and adapted
to go over the end wire of the adjacent bottom
section, and a top comer member supported by
the top comers of each of said wire fabric side

members, said top corner member Including two
connected spaced apart plates surrounding Ihe
top wire of said wire fabric side members, each
of said top corner members having a slot in one
end adapted to receive the top wire of said wire
fabric end member when arranged in a horizontal
position, each of said top comer members having
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an opening therein adapted to receive the verti-

cally slidable member of a second collapsible

container.

2,632,579
PRESSURE COOKER

Aaron Bakst and Simon L. Ruskin,
New York, N. Y.

AppUcation August 20, 1946, Serial No. 691,805
11 Claims. (CL 220—25)

1. A culinary appliance constituting a pressure
cooker, comprising a cooking vessel of sufficient

body thickness to withstand pressure greater
than atmospheric, a partially circumferential slot

near the upper surface thereof, a cover plate as-
sembly for said vessel and Including a cover plate
slidably contained in said slot, and a locking bar
hingedly secured to said cover plate assembly at
one edge thereof and extending in locked posi-

tion over the entire width of said cover plate and
vessel.

2,632,580
LOCKING HANDLE FOR RECEPTACLE

COVER6
Charles C. Biddlecombe, North VaUey

Stream. N. Y.
AppUcation September 19, 1950. Serial No. 185^40

1 Claim. (CL 22»—55.7)

A lock for a receptacle cover comprising a strap

metal handle having a leg at one end and a hori-

zontal flange at the lower end of the leg pivoted

to the cover for horizontal turning movement of

the handle, a pair of locking arms slidably car-

ried radially by the cover and pivoted at their

Inner ends to the flanges at opposite sides of the
handle pivot for uniform Inward and outward
locking movement at the sides of the receptacle,

and a catch at the other end of the handle lock-

ably engaged with one of the arms to hold the
handle from turning.

surrounding the cap and spaced from the open
end of the cap, a cover formed with a cap receiv-
ing opening of a size smaller than said bead, a
portion of the cap between said bead and the
open end of the cap being removably positioned
In said opening with the bead engaged with one
side of the cover around said opening, a cap re-

2,632,581
HOLDER FOR SECURING CAPS TO UTENSIL

COVERS
Albert E. SedeU. Cook, Minn.

AppUcation January 26, 1951, Serial No. 207,940
4 Claims. (CL 220—82.5)

1. In combination, a cap having an open end
and a closed end and Sn aimular external bead

li

tainer comprising a ring surrounding and con-
stricted upon said portion of the cap, said ring
having circumferentially spaced tongues project-
ing therefrom through said opening and bent
around said bead, and ears on and projecting
from said ring and engaging the side of the cover
remote from said bead.

2.632.582 /
PORTABLE DAM

Alonzo Blevins. Jr., Huntington, W. Va.
AppUcation February 9, 1951. Serial No. 210,169

3 Claims. (CL 220—86)

//

.tx

1. A portable dam comprising an annular body
of resilient material of substantially rectangular
cross sectional shape and having therein spaced
apart annular grooves opening to respectively op-
posite end faces of said body, said grooves being

equal In diameter and being concentric with said

body for disposition of the grooves in substan-
tially vertical alignment when the body is posi-

tioned upon a substantially horizontal supporting
surface, an armular body of heavy material in one
of said grooves, and an annular body of plastic

sealing material in the other of said grooves, said

body of heavy material constituting means eflfec-

tive to transmit pressure to the plastic body along
lines paralleling the axis of the first named body
to form a seal between said first named body and
a surface supporting the same.

2,632,583

DEVICE FOR APPLYING POWDERY MATE-
RIAL TO FLOOR COVERINGS

WilUam M. AUen, Glendale, Ohio, assignor to

Model Crafter's, Inc., HamUton, Ohio, a corpo-

ration of Ohio
AppUcation May 12, 1948, Serial No. 26,654

2 CUims. (CL 222—169)
1. In a device for applying powdery material

and working U into floor coverings, comprising a
frame provided with axially aligned bearing

studs; a foraminous cylinder, end caps for said

cylinder mounted on said studs, one of said

end caps being secured to said cylinder and the

other end cap being detachable therefrom, each
end cap being rotatably secured to its bearing
stud, each of said studs being provided with
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a spring between said frame and the respective

end cap. whereby said cylinder may be moved

v»

axlally away from said detachable end cap for

refilling of said cylinder.

2.632^84
FEEDER FOR GRANLXAB BULK MATERI.\L
Otto Zuber. Obenuwil, Switzerland, assignor to

Gebruder Buhler, Uzwil. Switzerland
AppUcation April 20, 1950. Serial No. 156.960

In SwltzerUnd July 21. 1949
7 culms. (CL 222—238)

1. In a feeder for granular bulk material of
different sizes to crushing walls, having a hopper,
a distributor worm Joumaled in the hopper, a
feeder worm joumaled in the hopper in parallel
relation to the distributor worm, and means for
driving the two worms, the combination of a
worm trough below said worms In the hopper
to receive the material having a spillway dis-
charging material downwardly, and of a cur-
vature to hold the material to be engaged by
said worms, said distributor worm having its

screw threads disposed in opposite sense to each
other so that rotation of the worm moves ma-
terial axlally outward from the middle of the
hopper to the ends of the distributor worm, and
said feed worm having its screw threads disposed
In opposite sense to the respective helix on the
distributor worm, so that when said feed worm
and distributor worm are rotated in the same
sense, material is moved axlally Inwardly from
the ends of the feeder toward the middle of the
hopper, the pitch of said distributor worm being
greater than that of said feeder worm.

e.632.585
UQUID SPRAYING VALVE STRUCTURE

Herbert F. Tomasek. St. Louis, Mo., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Knapp-Monarch Com-
pany, St. Louis. Mo., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation October 16. 1946, Serial No. 703.673

1 Claim. (CL 222—S94)

In a valve structure for a syphon tube to con-'
trol the flow of fluid therefrom, said valve struc-
ture comprising a mounting member secured to
said syphon tube adjacent the upper end there-
of with said upper end projecting above said
mounting member, a cap enclosing said upper
end, a pair of pivot ears extending upwardly
from said mounting member, a lever having a
pair of pivot ears extending downwardly there-
from, a pivot pin through both pairs of ears, said
cap being mounted on one end of said lever
spaced from said pivot pin, spring means tending
to rotate said lever about said pivot pin to nor-
mally engage the inner end of said cap with said
upper end of said syphon tube to close it against
flow of fluid therefrom, said cap having a side
opening and a sealing washer below said opening
and spanning the distance between the inner
wall of said cap and the outer surface of said
syphon tube, the other end of said lever on the
opposite side of said pivot pin serving as manual-
ly depressible means to lift said cap from said
upper end of said syphon tube.

V 2.632.586
ARTICULATED LIMB FOR MANIKINS
Carmen Barrango, San Francisco. Calif.
AppUcation July 26. 1949. Serial No. 106.800

2 Claims. (CL 223—68)

1. A display manlldn having an articulated
arm structure of readily detachable units capable
of retaining any adjusted position comprising a
body member having a shoulder plate secured
therein, a bolt having its head and slotted shank
projecting outwardly from said plate and mount-
ed therein for frlctlonally retarded rotation, an
arm composed of three separable members in-
cluding an upper arm member, a lower arm
memt>er and a hand member, an upper arm plate
member having an off-center hole and slot

adapted to removably pass the head of said bolt
and receive said slotted shank for unitary Junc-
ture and rotation, and provided with upper and
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lateral shields to provide a continuous, natural

shoulder contour and prevent drapery from
catching In the upper arm joint, and means In-

tegral with said upper arm plate and concealed
by said shields for securing said upper arm mem-
ber with frlctlonally retarded rotary movement
in a plane transverse to the plane of said upper
arm plate.

2.632,587
CLOTHES RACK FOR VEmCLES
Joseph PugeL Los Anreles, Calif.

AppUcaUon May 1. 1950. Serial No. 159;S36
1 Claim. (CL 224—42.1)

2.632.588
COUNTING AND PACKAGING APPARATUS

John Hoar. Jr.. Epping, N. H.
AppUcaUon January 30. 1952. Serial No. 268.980

10 Claims. (CL 226—2)

total, and a second signal at the completion of

said predetermined total, and control means actu-
ated by said predetermined counter means ar-
ranged to stop the feed of said objects to said
collecting means from all but a relatively small
number of said channels upon generation of said
first signal by said predetermined counter means,
and to stop the feed of said objects to said col-

lecting means from all of said channels upon
generation of said second signal by said prede-
termined counter means.

A removable apparel rack for motor vehicles

as described comprising in combination a plat-

form and adjustable height means to support the
platform within a car body adjacent the roof,

said platform adapted to support a plurality of

articles of apparel or the like, said platform hav-
ing a plurality of hinge connected marginal trays

adapted to be swimg downwardly to permit load-
ing and unloading, and means to secure said

trays tn article supporting position, one of said
trays having ftistenlng means for securing an
article thereto.

2.632.589
BAG FILLING AND WEIGHING MACHINERT
Frank Arnold Rowland, Maidstone, England, as-

signor to Medway Paper Sacks Limited, London,
England, a British company
AppUcation August 23, 1951, Serial No. 243,317

In Great BriUin June 24, 1949
24 Claims. (CL 226—55)

1. A counting and packaging apparatus for

counting small objects into predetermined quan-
tities, comprising object collecting means, a plu-
rality of channels each adapted to feed objects to
said collecting means, each of said channels hav-
ing sensing means adapted to sense the passage of

an object from said channel to said collecting

means, predetermined counter means operatlvely
connected to said sensing means to count said
objects when exposed to said sensing means, said
predetermined counter means being organized
and arranged to generate a first signal at the
completion of a count less than a predetermined

1. A bag-filling machine comprising a filling

spout to which open mouthed bags may be ap-
plied in succession with the walls of said bag
embracing the outer walls of said spout; bag-
clamping means movable toward and from the
outer walls of said spout to bag-clamping and
bag-releasing positions, respectively; an elec-

tric circuit; a bag-feeler switch in said circuit;

means actuated by the application of a b«ig to
said spout to close said bag-feeler switch; an
electrically controlled power device under the
control of said bag-feeler switch, which, when
said bag-feeler switch is closed, moves the bag-
clamping means to bag-clamping position, and
which, when the circuit which includes said bag-
feeler switch Is opened, releases the bag-clamp-
ing means; a locking switch in said circuit in

parallel with said bag-feeler switch; means for

closing said locking switch when said bag-
clamping means is moved to bag-clamping posi-

tion by said power means; a normally closed re-

lease switch in said circuit In series with said

bag-feeler and locking switches; and means in-

cluding a retarding device operative after a
predetermined delay to open said release switch
to open the circuit including said bag-feeler
switch and said locking switch and thereby ef-

fect release of the bag-clamping means and re-

lease of the bag from said filling spout.

2.632.590
LADDER STOOL

Charles W. Harrison, Warsaw, Ind., assignor to

Amolt Corporation, Warsaw, Ind^ a corpora-
tion of Indiana
AppUcation October 17, 1950. Serial No. 190,595

4 Claims. (a.22»—30)
3. In a ladder-stool, pairs of front and rear

legs rigidly connected together at their upper
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ends, a spreader member formed from a metal
stock of circular cross section and bent to a
U-shaped form affording a rear bar cmd for-

wardly extended side bars, and said side bars
having their forward ends bent toward each
other to afford aligned bearing elements facing
toward each other, said spreader being secured
to all of said legs with said bearing elements dis-

posed on a horizontal axis between said front
legs, and a step structure having a transverse

pivot member formed from metal stock of cir-

cular cross section and. flxea thereto to afford
projecting elements, one of said members being
formed of tubular stock having an internal diam-
eter just larger than the external diameter of

the other of said members, and the bearing ele-

ments of said other of said members being ex-
tended into the open ends of the bearing ele-

ments of said one of said members to pivotally

support said step structure between said front

legs.

2 632 591
FOLDING PLATFORM AND STEP
Russell L. I^oomis. Pasadena. Tex.

AppUcaUon November 1, 1950. Serial No. 193,500

5 Claims. (CI. 228—36)

V,

^

2,632.592
LADDER

Harry M. Ebman. Merlden. Conn., assignor to

Chart Aluminum Products Corp., Meriden,
Conn., a corporation of Connecticut

Application October 14, 1949, Serial No. 121,318
1 CUim. (CL 228—56)

In a ladder, the combination comprising a pair
of parallel chaimel- shaped side rails located with
their webs on the inside, a plurality of tubular
cylindrical rungs internally threaded at their op-
posite ends extending between and abutting the
webs of said side rails, the opposite ends of said
rungs each having a pair of diametrically op-
posed rectangular prongs interlockingly fitted

into a corresponding pair of preformed diametri-
cally opposed rectangular notches formed in
aligned circular apertures in said webs, and a
plurality of headed screw plugs entered through
the outside of said apertures and having exterior
threswled iportions engaging the internally
threaded ends of said rungs, said notches being
covered by the heads of said screw plugs, whereby
said rungs will be firmly held in said webs by
said plugs and relative rotation between said
rungs and said rails will positively be prevented.

1. In a foldable platform and step, a platform
and a supporting means for each end of the
platform, each supporting means comprising a
bowed structural member, said bowed struc-
tural member having upwardly extending in-

turned ends, eye means on the bottom of said
platform through which said inturned bowed ends
extend, brace means pivotally secured to the up-
turned portions of said bowed structural member
having their free ends arranged to be detach-
ably secured to the bottom of said platform at
points spaced inwardly from their sides, the front
upright portion of each bowed member extending
at a rearward angle, an angle step platform secur-
ing member secured to said rearwardly extending
front upright portion at an intermediate point
and at an upper point thereon, and a step plat-
form arranged to be detachably secured between
said angle members, said angle members provid-
ing a pivoting means for said front brace mem-
ben.

2.632.593
'

MULTIPLE CARTON STRUCTURE
Ernest J. Minster. Jr.. Sharpsburg. and William

S. Schott. Etna, Pa.. assUnors to Fort Pitt
Brewinif Company, Pittsburvh. Pa., a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania
AppUcation March 31, 1950, Serial No. 153,038

1 Claim. (CI. 229—15)

A double carton structure for beverage contain-
ers and the like comprising a pair of shipping
cartons having closure flaps, one flap of each
carton being relatively short, said cartons having
notches extending substantially half the distance
down the wall of the cartons on the short flap side
of the carton at the comers thereof, and a pair
of wall boards of substantially the height of said
cartons and of a length double the width of said
cartons, said wall boards having notches for in-
teracting with the notches of the carton wall,
whereby upon assembly of a pair of the cartons
with their short flap sides in engagement, the
wall boards can be placed in the notches of the
carton walls and lowered to overlap the walls of
adjacent cartons to constitute a pair of cartons
a unitary package when the flaps are sealed there-
on.

2,632,594
EGG CASE

Henry M. Nelson, Minneapolis, Minn.
AppUcation May 25, 1951, Serial No. 228,260

11 Claims. (CL 229—27)

1. A double-compartment egg case formed of

sheet material providing an oblong bottom panel

and side panels folded up therefrom, each side

panel having a relatively long extension at one
end thereof and a relatively short extension at

the other end thereof, the long extension of one
side panel and the short extension of the other

side panel being at corresponding ends of said

side panels, each long extension including an
inner end panel folded from its respective side

panel crosswise of the bottom panel, an inner

side panel folded from said inner end panel

lengthwise of the bottom panel and a cross-panel

folded from said inner side panel crosswise of

said bottom panel midlength thereof, the inner

end panel, the inner side panel and the cross-

panel of each of said folded long extensions com-
bining with the corresponding end portion of

their respective side panel to define one of the

two compartments of the egg case, the cross-

panels of said long extensions being juxtaposed
face to face, each short extension constituting

an intermediate end panel folded from its re-

spective side panel against the inner end panel

of its corresponding compartment, said bottom
panel having extensions at its opposite ends, each
thereof including an outer end panel folded up
from said bottom panel against the intermediate

end panel of its corresponding compartment, and
a cover panel for such compartment folded from
said outer end panel lengthwise of the bottom
panel. ^^^^^^^^^_

2,632,595
BASKET

Bur! E. Flnkbone, Baltimore, Ohio, assignor to

The Fairfield Paper and Container Company,
Baltimore, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon October 22. 1949, Serial No. 123,006

3 Claims. (CI. 229—52)

side wall, the inner edges of said flaps being
closely adjacent with a narrow slit therebetween
and a handle-receiving opening being formed at
the upper end of said slit at the fold line of the
flaps and side wall, each of the end walls having
guide flaps on each end thereof which are folded

and swung inwardly along the side walls be-

fore the locking flaps are folded downwardly and
inwardly as indicated, said guide flaps being of

a height substantially the same as said side walls

and being of such length that when the guide
flaps of opposite end walls are positioned as in-

dicated the opposed guide flaps will be spaced
apart in parallel relationship so that their

straight inner edges are vertically disposed and
form a vertical guide channel at each upstand-
ing side wall behind said locking flaps, a bail

handle formed from a blank of paperboard or

similar material cut and scored to form a cen-
tral gripping section and guide and attaching

ixtrtions at each end thereof, said central

gripping section of the handle extending upward-
ly through the handle-receiving openings at the

side walls, said guide portions being of greater

width than said handle-receiving openings so as

not to pull upwardly therethrough and having
straight vertically disposed parallel side edges

fitting snugly in said vertical guide channels so

that the inner straight vertical edges of said

guide flaps serve to guide vertical movement of

the handle guide portions by cooperating with

the straight side edges thereof and prevent cock-

ing of the handle during vertical movement
thereof, said guide portions having their inner

faces covered by said locking flaps which ex-

tend inwardly over said channel.

2,632,596
TURBINE DRIVEN PUMP

Christopher A. Schellens, Tenants Harbor, Maine
AppUcation May 19. 1950, Serial No. 162,856

3 CUims. (CL 230—5)

1. A bsisket of the type described comprising
a body formed from a blank of paperboard or

similar material cut and scored to form a bot-

tom with attached upstanding side and end
walls, each of said side walls having attached to

Its upper edge a pair of locking flaps which
are folded downwardly and Inwardly along such

3. In an Impulse type turbine driven pump-
ing unit for pumping liquids while avoiding

cavitation if and when the liquid within the unit

may approach its boiling temperature, a first

stage centrifugal pump having relatively high

suction capacity at relatively low speeds, a sec-

ond stage relatively high speed centrifugal pump
receiving the output from the first stage pump, a

first stage bucket-carrying turbine member driv-

ing said second stage pump, a second stage buck-

et-carrying turbine member driving said first

stage pump, rurmers in said pumps, one of said

runners having a plurality of enclosed circum-

ferential spaced water passages, said runners be-

ing so proportioned as to differentiate the speeds

of said bucket carrying members, the runner of

said second stage pump and the runner of said

first stage pump having substantially equal dlam-
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eters and the second stage pump runner having
a relatively small diameter eye with respect to
that of the first stage pump, means for fliild
propulsion of the first stage turbine member at

relatively high speed, and for relatively low speed
fluid propulsion of the second stage turbine mem-
ber by the partially spent fluid issuing from the
first stage turbine member directly into propel-
ling relation to the second stage turbine member.

2.632,597
''

JET PUMP
Benjamin Clark Boeckeler, Trenton. Mich., aa-

signor to The Hydrojet Corporation, Trenton.
Mich., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation November 19. 1949, Serial No. 128.265
1 Claim. (CL 230—92)

An Improved Jet pump having a passageway
therethrough for the flow of liquid comprising
several cylindrical chambers embracing a com-
mon longitudinal axis, namely, a nozzle, an en-
larged chamber, a restricted chamber and a mix-
ing chamber all connected together in series and
In the order named, the enlarged chamber being
larger In diameter than the nozzle and restricted
chamber, the raUo of the diameter of the re-
stricted chamber to the diameter of the nozzle
varying from 1.6 to 4. the angles defined by ex-
tending lines from the inner circumference of the
nozzjle where it Joins the enlarged chamber to
the near edge of the restricted chamber varying
from plus 6' to minus 4° for the maximum and
minimum diameters of the restricted chamber
respccUvely. the angles defined by extending the
same lines to the far edge of the restricted cham-
ber varying from plus 4^ to minus 3^ respectively,
Lhe mixing chamber having a low pressure zone
adjacent the restricted chamber, and a gas Inlet
entering the low pressure zone, whereby the liq-
uid jet from the nozzle passes through the en-
larged chamber and contacts the wall of the re-
stricted chamber and tiien expands on entering
the mixing chamber resulting in the attainment
of low gas pressures and the pumping of as much
as 2.2 volumes of gas to one volume of the flow-
ing liquid.

2,632,598
CENTRIFUGAL BLOWER

Nathaniel B. Wales, Jr., Morristown, N. J., aa-
slgnor to Theodore Backer. New York, N. Y.
AppUcaUon April 5, 195«, Serial No. 154.090

7 CUinu. (CL 230—129)

t 3

'^hA
4. In a centrifugal air blower the combination

comprising a spindle, a motive means for rotat-
ing said spindle, a plurality of relatively disk-like
members each of which Is comprised of elements
which form surfaces having a myriad of minute
protuberances, said disk-like members being
axlally spaced along the axis of said spindle for
substantially parallel operative relation to each
other during rotaUon. and means for securing
said dlsk-Uke members to said spindle, said mi-
nute protuberances being in sufficient number and
distribution to effectively angularly accelerate
the air particles and thereby produce centrifugal
force causing a component of radial discharge
of air from said dlsk-Uke members during rota-
Uon of said disk-like members while at the same
time being substanUally silent In operation

* 2.632,599
THERMOSTATIC CONTROL SYSTEM USING

POTENTIOMETERS
Anthony J. Homfeck. CleveUnd HeighU, Ohio,

assignor to BaUey Meter Company, a corpora-
tion of Delaware

AppUcation January 81, 1046. Serial No. 644^17
SCUlms. (CL 236—15)

^:

.JO'
,,, - -tr — ^5j.

I

I \>'} I Q.
iJ-ljH-j

1. Apparatus for connection between the power
element of a device for measuring the value of a
variable and a controller for the rate of appli-
cation of an agent to correct said value com-
prising in combination, a bridge comprising a
pair of parallel connected potentiometers each
having a slider, a transformer secondary ener-
gizing said potentiometers, one of said sliders be-
ing adapted for actuation by said power element
and the other arranged for setting to a desired
value for said variable, a circuit connecting said
sliders to the said controller for applying there-
to a potential variable in phase and amplitude
substanUally In keeping with the deviaUon of
the value of the variable from the desired value
a third potenUometer having a slider, a second
secondary energizing the last potentiometer and
having a center Up. said tap and slider being
connected in series in said circuit to supply a
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potential therein to automaUcally compensate
for "droop"; means responsive to the magnitude
and phase of said first or deviation potential to

actuate said third slider to provide said com-
pensaUon. a fourth potentiometer having a slid-

er, a third secondary energizing the last poten-

tiometer and having a center tap. said last men-
Uoned slider and tap being connected in series

in said circuit to supply a potential therein rep-

resentative of the posiUon of said controller, and
means adapted for mechanically connecting said

last slider and said controller.

2,6S2,60«
TEMPERATURE CONTROL SYSTEM FOB

RAILWAY CARS
Timothy J. Lehane, North Rlrerside, III., assignor

to Vapor Heating Corporation. Chicago, IlL, a
corporaUon of Delaware
AppUcaUon April 27. 1949. Serial No. 89,911

3 Claims. (CL 237—6)

base flange of a railroad rail and formed at the

other end with means for engaging the other base

flange of the rail to lock the anchor in its applied

position on the rail, the said bar including a hori-

zontally disposed portion extending from end to

end of the bar and providing a platform for en-

gaging the bottom of the rail and also extending

around the inner surface of said hook to provide

a surface, corresponding in width to said plat-

form, for gripping the top surface of the flrst

mentioned base flange, a centrally disposed vertl-

-'uuy—

Jr - •*
I

cal web depending from said platform and ex-

tending from end to end of the bar, a portion of

said web providing reinforcement for said bend

and said upper jaw of the anchor: said bar being

formed also with flanges which stop short of the

opposite ends of the bar and project outwardly

and downwardly from opposite sides of said web

to provide flat vertical faces positioned outward-

ly from the side faces of said platform, either of

said flat vertical faces being adapted to abut a

side face of a crosstle.

2,632,602

ELECTRICAL COIL WINDING
William B. Weis, Detroit, Mich., assignor to Red-

mond Company, Inc., Owosso, Mich., a corpo-

ration of Michigan ,a««,«
Application March 11, 1950, Serial No. 149,039

2 Claims. (CL 242—1)

1. A temperature control system for controlling

the temperature of a plurality of enclosed spaces,

comprising, in combination, means deflning a
duct extending along the enclosed spaces and hav-

ing openings therein communicating with said

enclosed spaces, a heater positioned In one end
of said duct, a blower fan for forcing air over

and through said heater into said duct and thence

Into the several enclosed spaces, an outside ther-

mostat, a blower fan solenoid switch for stopping

the blower fan when the outside temperature

reaches a predetermined temperature value,

means for delivering heating medium to said

heater including an electrically actuated valve for

controlling the delivery of heating medium, means
for controlling the energization of said valve com-
prising a relay for making and breaking an ener-

gizing circuit through said electrically actuated

valve, and means for controlling the operation of

said relay comprising a plurality of thermostats,

one for each enclosed space, connected In paraUel

In said relay energizing circuit in shunt around

said relay and each responsive to a predetermined
temperature of the space In which It Is located

to by-pa^s the electric current around said relay

so as to de-energlze said relay.

2,632.601
RAIL ANCHOR

John L. Grant. Chicago, HI., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Poor & Company, Chicago, 111.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation May 7, 1949, Serial No. 91,948

2 Claims. (CL 238—321)

1. A rail anchor comprising a bar including an

under-rail body portion bent at one end into hook

form to provide upper and lower jaws for gripping

the top and bottom surfaces, respectively, of one

1 In a coil winding machine, a vertically dis-

posed hollow shaft having a hollow upper ex-

tension aUgned therewith but adapted for limited

rotation Independently thereof, said shaft ex-

tension having a radially extending needle ele-

ment a flxture adapted to support a complete

field structure in a position direcUy above said

shaft, said field structure having a polar pro-

jection of relatively wide extent, a spool-wound

wire passing upwardly through said shaft and

shaft extension, and out through said radially

disposed needle element, and means for impart-

ing a combined longitudinal and transveree

motion to said shaft, to cause said wire to be

looped directly around said polar projecUon m
response to said shaft motion, said motion im-

parting means including a driving shaft rotat-

able about an axis running transversely of the

axis of said vertically disposed shaft, and inter-

articulated U-shaped yoke elements operatively

connected with said two shafts, to produce said

combined longitudinal and transverse motion.
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2.632.603
BIETHOD AND APPARATUS FOR COIL

WINDING
William P. Hunsdorf, CleTcland. Ohio, assiimor.
by mesne assixmnents, to Cleveland Electrical
Equipment Co. Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Oliio
AppUcaUon March 25. 1947. Serial No. 7S7.M6

11 Claims. (CL 242—13)

1. An apparatus of the character described
comprising a casing, a motor within said casing,
a plurality of shafts supported in the end walls
of said casing, one of said shafts provided with
an armature holding collet at its forward end.
wire feeding fingers on the forward end of said
casing and having an operative mechanism sls-

sociated therewith mounted on traclcways with-
in said casing, a fluid pressure cylinder associ-
ated with said shaft for operating said collet and
a system of fluid pressure cylinders for bodily
moving said shaft and its associated mechanism
from a position within said casing rearwardly
of said wire-feeding fingers to a position in ad-
vance thereof, said mechanism having a worm
shaft associated therewith and a pair of worm
wheels driven from said worm shaft, one of said
worm wheels having a crank shaft for recipro-
cating said armature supporting shaft, a counter
mechanism shaft operated by the other of said
worm wheels, said counter mechanism shaft also
having mounted thereon an arm which actuates
a limit switch once for each revolution thereof,
and said ^haft also having mounted thereon a
sprocket delivering power therefrom by a chain
drive to a sprocket mounted adjacent the rear
wall of the casing, said last-named sprocket hav-
ing a cr£uik-arm attached thereto, a sJcew plate
slide, said crank-arm connected by a link to said
skew plate slide, thereby producing a recipro-
cating movement of the skew plate slide in timed
chuck shaft, a gear on said chuck shaft, a roll-
over gear rack engaged with said gear, said skew
plate slide being slidably engaged with a block
linked to the roll-over rack, causing the chuck
shaft to have a rotating movement during its
reciprocation.

2.632.6t4
SEWING MACHINE

Waldemar A. Ayres. Lakewood. Ohio, assignor to
White Sewing Machine Corporation, Cleveland.
Ohio, a corporation of Delaware

Application September 8. 1951. Serial No. 245,734
11 Claims. (CI. 242—22)

1. A bobbin winder mechanism comprising a
source of power Including a driving shaft, bobbin
driving means carried by said shaft, a bobbin

mounted on said shaft, said driving means and
said bobbin having cooperating Interengaglng
portions operatively connecting said means and
bobbin, rockable and laterally movable means co-
operating with the bobbin and rockable in re-
sponse t* the thread wound upon the bobbin, and

camming means acting on said last named means
during its rocking movement to move the latter
laterally when a predetermined amount of thread
has been wound upon the bobbin to positively
move the bobbin to disengage the cooperating
portions of said bobbin and said driving means.

2.632.605
'

TOILET PAPER ROLL HOLDER
Lyman S. Lee, Shaker Heights. Ohio, assignor of

twenty-five per cent to William laler. Cleveland.
Ohio
Application April 4, 1950, Serial No. 153,943

8 Claims. (CI. 242—55Je)

^QzfLcnzL
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1. In a holder of the character described, a cyl-
inder having an end over which a roll of paper
may be slipped, and spring means for retaining
said roll on said cylinder, said spring means
having angularly related non-circular portions
extending externally of the cylinder and at an
acute angle to the axis of the cylinder, one of said
portions engageable by the roll when the roll is
slipped onto the cylinder and the other of said
portions being engageable by the roll when the
roU is slipped ofl the cylinder, both of said por-
tions being disposed closely adjacent said end of
the cylinder, and the cylinder being of sufficient
length that the roll, when disposed in usable posi-
tion on the cylinder, is not engaged by either of
said portions of the spring.

2.632.606
TOILET P.APER ROLL HOLDER

Herman W. Kmeger, Plymonth. Wb.
Application AprU 5. 1951. Serial No. 219,367

1 Claim. (CL 242—55.2)
A holder for a roll of toilet paper comprising

a wall bracket, a laterally extending rigid shaft
carried by the bracket, a hub rotatably mounted
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upon the shaft including a pair of flat legs, a

bridge piece connecting the outer end of said legs,

one of said legs having an inwardly directed arm
and said arm and bridge piece having aligned

openings for receiving the shaft, the other leg

having an Inwardly directed arm provided with a
slot receiving the shaft, said shaft and hub termi-

nating short of the outer end of the roll of toilet

paper when the same is In place on the hub. and
a radially extending lu&-on said first mentioned

distal end of said rotatable element so as to be
driven thereby, a reclprocable rod extending from
said housing through said rotatable element and
being actuated by said driving means, and a line-

carrying spool mounted upon said rod and within
said fiyer; line-engaging means carried by said

fiyer. said line-engaging means comprising a wire
pick-off member having its inner end jwrtion

pivotally mounted upon the back wall of said

-*--.

leg adjacent the inner end thereof for limiting

the insertion of a roll of paper on the hub. said

last mentioned leg being normally urged outward
by Its Inherent resiliency from the other leg and
shaft, said last mentioned leg being moved In-

wardly toward the first mentioned leg and shaft

upon the placing of a roll of paper on the hub with

the inner wall of said slot frictionally engaging

the shaft when the same Is moved Inwardly to

prevent free turning of the hub on the shaft.

2,632,607
WINDING MACHINE

Paul R. Heygel, Asheville, N. C, assignor to EcusU
Paper Corporation, a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation September 9, 1947. Serial No. 773,000

5 Claims. (CL 242—65

)

-16

flyer, a portion of said Irmer end of said pick-off

member extending into said fiyer. spring means
carried within said fiyer for releasably maintain-
ing said pick-off In either of two extreme posi-

tions, and a cover disk mounted upon said ro-

tatable element and adjacent the inside back wall

portion of said flyer so as to cover said spring

and that portion of said pick-off which extends

into said flyer. ^^^^^^^_^
2 632 609

FISHING LINE LEADER REEL
John Kirby, Spokane, Wash.

AppUcaUon May 12, 1951, Serial No. 226,036

1 Claim. (CL 242—107)

3. A winding machine adapted for rewinding

sheet material, such as paper, disposed In the

form of bobbins of relatively narrow width com-
prising means for mounting a bobbin of said

paper to be rewound, a winder drum for rewind-

ing said bobbin, a spindle member wholly sup-

ported at one end and adapted to receive the

lewound bobbin, and guide means associated

with the fixed end of said spindle member for

maintaining proper winding alignment, said bob-

bin mounting means comprising supporting jour-

nals for said bobbin, and a yieldable positioning

element for maintaining proper transverse align-

ment of said bobbin in said journals and allow-

ing free Insertion of said bobbin in and removal

from said journals.

2,632,608
FISHING REEL

Edwin E. Vincent, Springfield, Mass.
AppUcation July 21, 1949, Serial No. 105,939

6 Claims. (CL 242—84.4)
1. In a fishing reel having a housing, driving

means disposed within said housing and having a

rotatable element thereof extending out of said

housing, a cup-shaped flyer mounted upon the

In a leader reel the combination with a sec-

tional housing having a peripheral opening, a

rotatable reel In the housing, teeth on the reel,

and a spring secured at one end within the reel,

of a rotatable hub In the housing and joumaled

on one section of said housing, a diametric kerf

in the hub, a bore in the hub threaded from the

kerfed end of the hub to a point substantially

midway its length, a release button in the bore

and protruding from the end opposed to the

threaded end. spreading arms on said button

and in said kerf, opposed latches on the arms for

releasably engaging said teeth, whereby the hub
and reel may be locked together, a slot in said

hub to receive and secure the other end of said

spring, a knob having a reduced and threaded
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end portion threaded In said bore, a circular
rack on the knob, an expansion spring in the
bore between said knob and said release button,
and a spring held dog pivoted to one of the hous-
ing sections and engaging said rstck.

2.632.619
CONTROL LINE REEL

OUver K. Foster and Gay C. Jack, San Diego.
Calif.

:
said Jack assignor to Genevieve S. Foster

ApplicaUon April 7. 1948, Serial No. 19.516
2 Claims. (CL 241—117)

'-• ' -• -"
)•

-'

1. A model airplane control line reel of the class
:ribed, the combination of a disc-shaped drum,

a recessed portion in the periphery of said dnmi.
an anchor pin in said recessed portion inwardly
of the periphery of the drum, end plates at op-
posite ends of said drum for supporting opposite
ends of said anchor pin, a cordal relief portion
communicating with said recessed portion and ex-
tending to the periphery of said driom. one of said
end plates having an opening centrally there-
through, said drum having a central bore therein,
detent means in connection with said drimi, com-
municating with said bore, and a handle having
an annular groove in the outer side thereof en-
gageable with said detent means and extendable
into said bore of said drum and through said
opening in said end plate, the end plate on the
opposite side of said drum enclosed at the middle
portion, forming an abutment for the end of said
handle.

2.632.611
WARP BEAM FOR WEAVING WITH SAFETY

LOCKING DEVICE FOR THE DISKS
Guido Berta, Mariano Comense, Italy

Application September 13, 1950. Serial No. 184,685
In lUly October 27. 1949
S Claims. (O. 242—124)

B~l \ /ISSBbJ

I
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said head means having a barrel member secured
to said cylindrical body and having an end sur-
face at a right angle to the rotation axis of the
warp beam, a disc member unrotatably connected
with said rod and having a surface adjacent to
said end surface of said barrel member, and lock-
ing means eccentrically connected with said head
means and adapted to interlock said barrel mem-
ber and said disc member at desired relative angu-
lar positions.

2.632.612
BOBBIN SUPPORTING MECHANISM FOB

AUTOMATIC YARN WINDERS
Ferdinand F. SUnge, Westfleld. Mass.. assignor

to Foster Machine Company, Westfleld. Mass..
a corporation of Massachosetts
AppUcation AprU 11, 1950. Serial No. 155.165

3 Claims. (CL 242—130)

3. In a yam winding machine, an upwardly
extending shaft, a member rotatable thereon a
bobbin receiving pin normally parallel to the
shaft and pivoted to move in a plane radial to
the shaft, means for individually depressing the
pins one-by-one as the member is rotated in-
cluding a cam track for positively doffing bobbins
from the pins, means for restoring the pins to
their normal position and a ledge extending
laterally from the shaft to support a bobbin as
it is placed on the pin. said ledge being inter-
rupted whereby rotation of the pin about the
shaft causes the bobbin to be fully seated on
the pin.

2,632,813
SPOOL HOLDER

Bemadine E. Hack, Estes Park, Colo.
AppUcaUon October 14. 1949. Serial No. 121,312

1 Claims. (CL 24t—136)

1. A warp beam, comprising a cylindrical body,
a head means at each end of said body, the ex-
ternal diameter of said head means being not ^

greater than that of said body, two nut means .

axially slidably but not rotatably mounted in said
body, a rod extending coaxlally to and through
said body and being rotatably supported by said
head means, said rod having a right hand and a
left hand threaded portion, said portions extend-
ing individually through correspondingly threaded 2. A yam holding device comprising a resilient
central bores of said nut means; at least one of arcuate strap with flared ends for securing said
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device to a body such as the arm of a chair, a
standard secured to and intermediate the ends
of said strap, the upper portion of said standard
having a lateral extension, a flexible cable de-

pending from said extension, spool holding fin-

gers completely rotatably attached to said cable,

said fingers consisting of multiple downwardly
curved resilient strips outwardly flared at their

ends, and an annular ring slidably received on
the upper portion of said fingers, said ring being

disposed coaxlally with said cable.

2,632,614
FLYING SAUCER KITE

Wilbur G. Bodell. Tucson, Aris.

Application October 7, 1950. Serial No. 188,973'

7 Claims. (CL 244—153)

2. A kite comprising a frame structure con-
structed of two substantially conical sections hav-
ing coincident base portions, a covering for the
bottom conical section, said covering being im-
perforate except for a single aperture formed
therein to permit the fiow of air upwardly there-
through and stabilize the kite while it Is being
flown.

2,632,615
COIL MOUNTING CLIP

Wilmer H. Churchill, Wellesley. Mass., assignor
to United-Carr Fastener Corporation, Cam-
bridge, Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon June 25, 1949, Serial No. 101.307

2 Claims. (CL 248—27)

2,632,616
HOLDING DEVICE FOR FISHING BODS

AND THE LIKE
John L. Heistand, Overland, Mo.

Application December 29, 1949, Serial No. 135,665
2 Claims. (CL 248—42)

1. A holding device for fishing rods and the
like comprising a cradle adapted to receive a por-

tion of an article held by the holding device, a

bracket element, means for attaching said cradle

to said bracket device for pivotal movement with
respect thereto, locking means for locking said

cradle in position to which it is adjusted, said

locking means comprising an arcuate slot formed
in a wall portion of said cradle and a bolt ex-
tended through an aperture formed through said

bracket element and through said arcuate slot,

means movably supported by said cradle for

clamping said jwrtion of the article held by the
holding device relative to said cradle, and means
for supporting said bracket element in position

for use of the holding device.

2,632,617
SKIRT STRAIGHTENER

Sydney George Evans, Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia

AppUcaUon February 7, 1951. Serial No. 209,869
In Australia February 8, 1950

1 Claim. (CL 248—124)

1. A snap-In clip for attaching a coll to an
apertured support comprising: a base portion
having a central opening and screw thread en-
gaging means for engaging a bolt which may be
disposed to extend through said opening; oppo-
sitely positioned arms extending upwardly from
opposite side edges of said base portion, said arms
including portions at their outer ends for en-
gaging a coil form which mayhe disposed there-

between and inwardly curving portions adjacent
the base portion providing opposed surfswjes foi

frictionally engaging such a bolt at points axially

spaced from said base portion; outwardly ex-
tending lateral flanges extending from the outer
ends of said arms to provide surfaces for engag-
ing one face of such a support adjacent the aper-
ture therein; and oppositely disposed resilient

latch arms extending from said base jxartion in-

termediate said flrst-mentioned arms, said latch

arms extending upwardly and outwardly to dis-

pose the free ends thereof In engagement with
an opposite face of such a support.

A skirt stralghtener consisting of a base, a sub-
stantially vertical rod rigidly secured to said base,

an arm member mounted on said rod, said arm
member being formed in two parts, namely an
inner part and an outer part, one end of said in-

ner part terminating in a tubular boss which is

concentrically mounted upon said rod so as to

rotatably mount said part with respect to said rod.

the other end of said inner part rotatably moimt-
ing said outer part of said arm member so that

the latter may be swung in a plane substantially

parallel to that through which the inner part may
be swimg due to its rotatable mounting, a collar

mounted on said rod below said boss and releas-

ably clampable to said rod to hold said arm mem-
ber at a vertically adjusted setting on said rod
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without interfering with the freedom of rotation
of said Inner part, means for plvotally mounting
a cutting or marlcing tool at the outer end of said
outer part, and a counterbalance for said arm
member rigidly secured to said boss and extend-
ing therefrom on the side opposite said arm mem-
ber.

2 632 618
DISPENSING DEVICE FOR GLYCERIN

Stephen I. Griglak. Mananas. Va.
AppUcaUon February 25, 1949, Serial No. 78.438

1 Claim. (CL 24ft—311)

/•

A container holder comprising an angle braclcet
having a horizontal arm and a depending vertical
arm. vertical pivot means on said horizontal arm
for securing said horizontal arm on a support
whereby the holder can be swung on a vertical
axis relative to the support, a contamer holder
element including a vertical back plate having an
upper portion extending along a side of the de-
pending arm of the bracket, and horizontal pivot
means securing said upper portion of the holder
element back plate to the depending arm of the
bracket whereby said container holder element
can be tilted on a horizontal axis relative to the
support to a dispensing position at either side
of said bracket and can return gravitationally to
a normal vertical position when released from a
tilted position.

2.632,619
GUN CARRIER

Arthur Reed Wilson. Kansas City. Mo.
Application August 12, 1949, Serial No. 109.904

1 Claim. (CL 248—316)

A holder for supporting the stock end of a
gun over the door opening of an automobile hav-
ing a bracket for supporting the barrel of the
gun comprising, an arm having a base member,
means for securing said base member to the au-
tomobile adjacent the door opening thereof, said
arm being turned at an angle to said base mem-
ber, a second arm extending parallel to the first
named arm. said arms having oppositely facing
Jaws for engaging the stock of the gun, means
on the first named arm at substantially the
Juncture of the base member and said arm for
loosely securing the second named arm to the
first named arm whereby the second named arm

. will have slight pivotal movement with respect
to the first named arm. said first named arm
'having an opening substantially midway be-
tween the base member and jaw. a post rigidly
secured to the second named arm in alignment

with the opening in the first named arm and
extending therethrough, and a lever pivotally
secured to the outer end of said post, said lever
being of channel shape having sides engaging
over the post and having enlarged portions on
the inner end of the lever forming a cam sur-
face for engaging the side of said first named
arm for locking the arms together to retain the
stock of the gun between said Jaws.

2.632,620
BRACKET FOR HANGING FIXTURES

Raymond F. Hurley, Chicago, 111., assignor to
Curtis Lighting, Inc., Chicago. 111., a corpora-
Uon of Illinois

AppUcaUon July 12, 1949. Serial No. It44€5
2 Claims. (CL 248—343)

1. A bracket for hanging a fixture from a sus-
pended screw-threaded rod comprising a holder
for the fixture having an opening in its upper
wall in spaced relation with the fixture, a sleeve
member insertable through and axially rotatable
within the opening, the sleeve member having an
abutment at its lower end incapable of passing
through the opening, a screw-threaded portion
adjacent the abutment and a screw-threaded por-
tion in the sleeve dimensioned threadably to
engage the hanger rod. and a nut threadably
engaged on the threaded portion adjacent the
abutment for tightening to grip the wall of the
holder positioned between the abutment and the
nut member.

I

^^"^"^^^
2,632.621

VALVE MECHANISM
Harold R. Gamble, Toledo. Ohio, assignor to The
De Vilbias Company, Toledo. Ohio, a corpora-
tion of Ohio

AppUcation September 23. 1950. Serial No. 186.383
5 Claims. (CL 251—119)

3. A valve mechanism for an air compressor of
the type having a reciprocable valve and a seat
therefor, characterized by a valve spring of
generally flat annular form uniformly bowed
transversely with straight parallel edges on the
opposite ends of the bowed dimension, said valve
spring having a center opening forming, with the
outer spring contour, arms converging from the
mid-section of the spring toward the parallel
edges, said arms havixig a tapering width toward
said edges.
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2 632 622
VALVE ADAPTED FOB FLOAT OPERATION

Orson A. Camahan, Syracuse, N. T.
AppUcation September 13. 1948, Serial No. 49,«52

4 Claims. (CL 251-131)

1. In a valve structure, a valve body having a
chamber therein formed of a side wall and an end
wall, an annular valve sleeve positioned within
said chamber formed with a lower portion hav-
ing a smaller interior diameter than the upper
portion thereof, a valve seat supported upon the
interior surface of said end wall and positioned
within said lower portion, an inlet passage com-
municating with said valve seat, outlet passage
means from said chamber, a valve mounted to
move into engagement with said valve seat to
close said inlet passage and to move out of en-
gagement therewith to a position within the upper
portion of said sleeve, egress openings formed in

the upper portion of said sleeve, a tubular guide
member having an open end. a cam follower posi-
tioned within the wall of and a spaced distance
from the open end of said guide member, a valve
stCTi for said valve slidably positioned in said
guide, a cam element having a body portion and
two arms extending therefrom in angular rela-
tionship, a cam surface adjacent to the end of one
ot said arms, pivot means for rotatably securing
the body portion of said cam element to said
valve stem with the cam surface of said arm
in operative engagement with the cam follower,
and means connected to the other of said arms
for moving said cam element.

2.632.623
GAS JET SAFETY LOCK

Jess W. Colwell. Texas City. Tex.
AppUcation February 7. 1951. Serial No. 209.846

5 CUUms. (CL 251—153)

iS 19

1. A safety latch for gas valves comprising a
bar having a fork extended from one end, a
recess in one side and an opening in the end
opposite to the end on which the fork is posi-
tioned, and a clip having a projection providing
a stop thereon pivotally mounted on one side
of the bar and positioned to cover the recess in
the side thereof.

GG8 O. O.—68

2,632,624
VALVE CLOSURE MEMBER

Charles A. Gianque, Ekrwyn, Dl.. assignor to
Crane Co., Chicago, lU., a corporation of Illinois

AppUcation December 26, 1947, Serial No. 793,918
4 Claims. (CL 251—159)

1. In a valve, the combination including a clo-
sure member for contacting a valve seat, the said
closure including an inclined convex seat insert
comprising an aimular ring with a closed chamber
adjacent to said insert and positioned on an op-
posite side thereof relative to the seat contact
face whereby limited flexibility is imparted to the
latter insert member during the course of seating
the closure member, annular weld means on the
said closure member for sealing inner and outer
peripheral portions of the said seat insert, the said
annular weld means being under compression for
sealing the chamber peripherally and for holding
said seat insert under predetermined compression
when the said closure member is seated with the
convex portion of the said insert bearing against
said valve seat.

2,632.625
WATER WHEEL

Lester C. Wales, Portland, Maine
AppUcation April 24, 1947, Serial No. 743,670

1 Claim. (CL 253—17)

A water wheel for use where a tail water head
exists comprising a casing, a hub member rotat-
ably mounted within said casing, a water inlet

and a water outlet conduit in communication with
the interior of said casing and disposed so that
water passing from said inlet to said outlet tends
to flow about said hub in a predetermined direc-

tion, a plurality of blades, means carried by said
hub • pivotally supporting said blades at their

outer edge so that each blade may be swimg by
a stream of water fiowing in that direction into a
position intersecting and substantially blocking
said stream and swimg away from that position
into an inoperative position by water seeking to

fiow about said hub in the opposite direction, and
at least one bypass conduit having its inlet adja-
cent said water inlet and including an outlet con-
duit surrounding and extending beyond said
wheel outlet conduit to provide a discharge jet

substantially parallel to the stream of water
through the wheel outlet conduit and relieving
said water wheel of back pressure.
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without interfering with the freedom of rotation
of said inner part, means for pivotally mounting
a cutting or marlcing tool at the outer end of said
outer part, and a counterbalance for said arm
member rigidly secured to said boss and extend-
ing therefrom on the side opposite said arm mem-
ber.

2.632.618
DISPENSING DEVICE FOR GLYCERIN

Stephen I. Grifflak. Manassas. Va.
Application February 25. 1949. Serial No. 78.438

1 Claim. (CL 248—311)

^

2.632.619
GUN CARRIER

Arthur Reed Wilson. Kansas City. Mo.
AppUcation August 12. 1949, Serial No. 109.904

1 Claim. (CL 24ft—316)

with the opening in the first named arm and
extending therethrough, and a lever pivotally
secured to the outer end of said post, said lever
being of channel shape having sides engaging
over the post and having enlarged portions on
the inner end of the lever forming a cam sur-
face for engaging the side of said first named
arm for locking the arms together to retain the
stock of the gim between said Jaws.

A container holder comprising an angle bracket
having a horizontal arm and a depending vertical
arm. vertical pivot means on said horizontal arm
for securing said horizontal arm on a support
whereby the holder can be swung on a vertical
axis relative to the support, a contamer holder
element including a vertical back plate having an
upper portion extending along a side of the de-
pending arm of the bracket, and horizontal pivot
means securing said upper portion of the holder
element back plate to the depending arm of the
bracket whereby said container holder element
can be tilted on a horizontal axis relative to the
support to a dispensing position at either side
of said bracket and can return gravitationally to

a normal vertical position when released from a
tilted position.

A holder for supporting the stock end of a
gun over the door opening of an automobile hav-
ing a bracket for supporting the barrel of the
gun comprising, an arm having a base member,
means for securing said base member to the au-
tomobile adjacent the door opening thereof, said
arm being turned at an angle to said base mem-
ber, a second arm extending parallel to the first

named arm. said arms having oppositely facing
Jaws for engaging the stock of the gun. means
on the first named arm at substantially the
Juncture of the base member and said arm for
loosely securing the second named arm to the
first named arm whereby the second named arm
win have slight pivotal movement with respect
to the first named arm. said first named arm
having an opening substantially midway be-
tween the base member smd Jaw. a post rigidly

secured to the second named arm in alignment

2.632.620
BRACKET FOR HANGING FIXTURES

Raymond F. Hurley, Chicago. IlL. assignor to
Curtis Lighting. Inc., Chicago, IlL, a corpora-
Uon of Illinois

AppUcaUon July 12, 1949, Serial No. 104.365
2 Claims. (CL 248—343)

1. A bracket for hanging a fixture from a sus-
pended screw-threaded rod comprising a holder
for the fixture having an opening in its upper
wall in spaced relation with the fixture, a sleeve
member insertable through and axially rotatable
within the openmg. the sleeve member having an
abutment at its lower end incapable of passing
through the opening, a screw -threaded portion
adjacent the abutment and a screw-threaded por-
tion in the sleeve dimensioned threadably to

engage the hanger rod, and a nut threadably
engaged on the threaded portion adjacent the
abutment for tightening to grip the wall of the
holder positioned between the abutment and the
nut member. ,

t.«SS.621
VALVE MECHANISM

Harold R. Gamblr. Toledo. Ohio, assignor to The
De Vllbiss Company. Toledo. Ohio, a corpora-
tion of Ohio

Application September 23. 1950, Serial No. 186.383

5 Claims. (CL 251—119)

5 y i3'j -z

3. A valve mechanism for an air compressor of
the type having a reciprocable valve and a seat
therefor, characterized by a valve spring of
generaUy fiat annular form uniformly bowed
transversely with straight parallel edges on the
opposite ends of the bowed dimension, said valve
spring having a center opening forming, with the
outer spring contour, arms converging from the
mid-section of the spring toward the parallel

edges, said arms having a tapering width toward
said edges.
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2.632,622
VALVE ADAPTED FOR FLOAT OPERATION

Orson A. Camahan. Syraease, N. Y.
AppUcaUon September 13, 1948, Serial No. 49.052

4 Claims. (CL 251-131)

2,632,624
VALVE CLOSURE MEMBER

Charles A. Gianque, Berwyn, 111., assignor to
Crane Co., Chicago, HI., a corporation of Illinois
AppUcaUon December 26. 1947, Serial No. 793.918

4 CbOms. (CL 251—159)

1. In a valve structure, a valve body having a
chamber therein formed of a side wall and an end
wall, an annular valve sleeve positioned within
said chamber formed with a lower portion hav-
ing a smaller interior diameter than the upper
portion thereof, a valve seat supported upon the
interior surface of said end wall cmd positioned
within said lower portion, an inlet passage com-
municating with said valve seat, outlet passage
means from said chamber, a valve moimted to
move into engagement with said valve seat to
close said inlet passage and to move out of en-
gagement therewith to a position within the upper
portion of said sleeve, egress openings formed in

the upper portion of said sleeve, a tubular guide
member having an open end. a cam follower posi-
tioned within the wall of and a spaced distance
from the open end of said guide member, a valve
st«n for said valve slidably positioned in said
guide, a cam element having a body portion and
two arms extending therefrom in angular rela-
tionship, a cam surface adjacent to the end of one
oi said arms, pivot means for rotatably securing
the body portion of said cam element to said
valve stem with the cam surface of said arm
in operative engagement with the cam follower,
and means coimected to the other of said arms
for moving said cam element.

2.632.623
GAS JET SAFETY LOCK

Jess W. ColwelL Texas City, Tex.
AppUcaUon February 7, 1951. Serial No. 209.846

5 CUUms. (CL 251—153)

i9 1

9

Li. V , /*

r-ii't^'
to

1. A safety latch for gas valves comprising a
bar having a fork extended from one end. a
recess in one side and an opening in the end
opposite to the end on which the fork is posi-
tioned, and a clip having a projection providing
a stop thereon pivotally mounted on one side
of the bar and posiUoned to cover the recess in
the side thereof.

608 o. o—«8

^/

1. In a valve, the combination including a clo-
sure member for contacting a valve seat, the said
closure Including an inclined convex seat insert
comprising an annular ring with a closed cheimber
adjacent to said insert and positioned on an op-
posite side thereof relative to the seat contact
face whereby limited flexibility is imparted to the
latter insert member during the course of seating
the closure member, annular weld means on the
said closure member for sealing inner and outer
peripheral portions of the said seat insert, the said
annular weld means being under compression for
sealing the chamber peripherally and for holding
said seat insert imder predetermined compression
when the said closure member is seated with the
convex portion of the said insert bearing against
said valve seat.

/
2,632,625

WATER WHEEL
Lester C. Wales, Portland, Maine

AppUcation April 24. 1947. Serial No. 743.670
1 Claim. (CL 253—17)

A water wheel for use where a tail water head
exists comprising a casing, a hub member rotat-
ably mounted within said casing, a water inlet

and a water outlet conduit in commimication with
the interior of said casing and disposed so that
water passing from said inlet to said outlet tends
to flow about said hub in a predetermined direc-

tion, a plurality of blades, means carried by said
hub pivotally supporting said blades at their

outer edge so that each blade may be swung by
a stream of water flowing in that direction into a
position intersecting and substantially blocking
said stream and swung away from that position
into an inoperative position by water seeking to
flow about said hub in the opposite direction, and
at least one bypass conduit having its inlet adja-
cent said water inlet and including an outlet con-
duit surrounding and extending beyond said
wheel outlet conduit to provide a discharge Jet

substantiaUy parallel to the stream of water
through the wheel outlet conduit and relieving
said water wheel of back pressure.
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2.632,626
DIRT TRAP FOB TURBINE COOLING AIR

Frank A. McCUntoek. Wateriown. Maas^ Mstcnar
to United Aircraft Conwration, East Hartford.
Conn., a corporation of Delaware

Application Febmary 12. 1M7. Serial No. 723.174
1 Claim. (CL 253—39.15)

In a turbine oon«truction. a rotor hayln«r end
elements and blade-carrying discs mounted be-
tween said end elements, said rotor having small
bleed passages for the flow of cooling fluid from
within the rotor to points externally thereof.
means for Introducing the cooling fluid Into one
of the end elements, said end element having a
chamber therein In fltild communication with
said passages, and a trap located In said chamber
and concentric to the axis of the rotor In which
dirt or fluid is collected by centrifugal action as
the rotor spins, said trap Including an annular
substantially conical flange on the inner surfaces
of said end element and extending Into the cham-
ber to form with said element a groove communi-
cating with the chamber and arranged to receive
dirt forced centrlfugally out of the cooling fliud
as it is rotated within said chamber.

I 2.632.627
LAUNDRY FLATWORK FEEDER TRUCK

Boy M. Scholia, Chicago, IlL. assignor to David
A. Freeman Corporation. Chicago. DL. a corpo-
ration of Illinois

AppUcaUon September 30. 1943, Serial No. 52.M2
17 Claims. (CL 254—3)

1. In a device of the class described having a
supporting frame, a pair of subatanUally paral-
lel reels rotatably mounted on said frame, a con-
tainer of pliable material having its sides wind-
able on said reels, and means mounted on said
frame for controlling the rotation of said reels:
said means comprising pulleys mounted on corre-
sponding ends of said reels, a piston-cylinder as-
sembly to actuate said pulleys, the piston of said
assembly having a rod. the free end of which ex-
tends fij)m said assembly, a second set of pul-
leys arranged in a side by side relaUonshlp and
mounted on the free end of said piston rod.
idling pulleys disposed on opposite sides of said
asaembly. and a pair of flexible members coop-

erating with all of said pulleys and adapted to
cause the sides of said container to be wound on
or unwound from said reels upon movement of
said piston.

2.632,623
POWER LIFT FOB TRACTORS

Emeat V. Banting, Dearborn. Mkh., assignor to
Harry Ferguson, Inc.. Detroit, Mich., a corpo-
ration of Delaware

AppUcatlon November 25. 1946. Serial No. 712,125
21 Claims. (CL 254—113)

1. The combination of a tractor having thereon
a hydraulic power lift including an actuator, a
hand lever together with a movable control mem-
ber yleldably biased toward one extremity of
its path of travel for conjointly controlling the
operation of said actuator, and a pcdr of positive-
ly acting elements defining a thnist transmitting
connection between said power lift and said mov-
able control member for progressively displacing
said control member against the action of its

bias In proportion to movement of said actuator
in one direction and for freeing said member
for return movement under the urging of its bias
progressively in proportion to movement of said
actuator in the opposite direction.

2,632,629
PAWL ACTUATED CABLE LIFT

Gustav C. Monekmeicr, Davenport, Iowa
Application Joly 12, 1959, Serial No. 173;M9

5 Claims. (CL 254—139)

1. A lifting Jack comprising a main frame, a
lifting member mounted in said main frame, a
holding pawl mounted on said frame and adapted
to engage said lifting member, a lifting pawl
mounted on said frame and engageable with said
lifting member, an operating lever pivoted to
said frame and operatlvely related to both of said
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pawls, a control lever carried by said frame and
operatlvely related to said pawls for sjmchronix-
Ing the operation of said pawls, a piilley Jotimaled
on the upper md of said lift member, and a flexi-

ble element trained about said pulley and having
one end thereof connected to said control lever

on one side of the pivot thereof and the other
end of said element connected to the object to be
lifted. ^__^^^^_

l.f32,6Sf
AUTOMATICALLY OPERABLE OBIENTINO

TOOL
Lynn W. Storm, Hovston, Tex.

Application Joly 16, 1949, Serial No. 195431
12 Claims. (CL 255—1.6)

time, the method of continuing flow of drilling
fluid which comprises injecting drilling fluid into
the well bore at a selected rate of flow and re-
turning the drilling fluid from the well bore to
said pool during said selected period of time
through the normal path of flow, substantially

1. An orienting tool comprising, an outer barrel
provided with inside pockets, an inner mandrel
extending axlally through the barrel and pro-
vided with a piston which works in the barrel, a
cam on the mandrel in longitudinally spaced re-
lation to said piston and having a camming sur-
face opposed to the pockets, a locking sleeve on
the mandrel in longitudinally spaced relation to
the pockets and which Is suspended from the
cam when the mandrel is moved in a direction

to move the cam away from the pockets, a non-
magnetic ball in the barrel between the sleeve

and the pockets and engageable with the piston,

said ball being freely movable on the piston,
when the piston is bi a position between the
sleeve and the pockets, and said ball being posi-

tioned to enter a pocket upon subsequent move-
ment of the mandrel In the barrel in a direction

to move the cam toward the pockets, yieldable
means tending to force said sleeve toward the
pockets to clamp the ball in place said camming
surface being engageable with the ball to actuate
the cam and orient the mandrel upon further
movement of the mandrel in a direction to move
the cam toward the pockets.

2,632,631
DRILLING MUD FLOW SYSTEM

Harold F. Grlflln and Robert R. Crookston, Hous-
ton, Tex., aaslgnora, by meant assignments, to
Standard Oil Development Company, EUsabeth,
N. J., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon May 6, 1949, Serial No. 91,798

4 Claims. (CL 255—IJ)
4. In the drilling of weUs in the earth wherein

drilling fluid is Injected into a well bore from a
pool of drilling fluid In a normal path of flow
during selected periods of time and wherein In-
jection of drilling fluid through said normal path
of flow is Interrupted during other pertoda of

reducing the rate of flow of drilling fluid, estab-
lishing a path of flow for said drilling fluid sepa-
rate from and excluding a major portion of the
normal path of flow, and returning the drilling

fluid at the reduced rate of flow to said pool
through said separate path of flow during said

other periods of time.

2,632,632
HANGER FOB RADIATORS

Bernard L Downs, Forestvllle, Conn., asrignor to
The Vnlean Badlator Company, HartfmtL
Conn., a corporation of Conneetlent

AppUcaUon December 7, 1949, Serial No. 131,637
3 Claims. (CL 257—163)

1. The oombinati(xi of a heat transfer unit
which Includes a tube having a plurality of spaced
fins thereon, a supporting elem^it for said unit
having an opening therein, and a hanger for

said wait including a hook portion inserted into

said opening, a supporting portion extending
downwardly from the hook portion and between
the said fins, and means (m said hanger en-
gaging the bottom edges of adjacent fins for

supporting the said unit.

2,632,633
PUNCHED FIN ELEMENTS FOR HEAT

EXCHANGERS
WUUam E. Hammond and Per Hllmer Kartoon,

WeilsTille, N. Y., assignors to The Air Preheater
Corporation, New York. N. Y.

AppUcatlon December 15. 1948, Serial No. 65465
1 Claim. (CL 257—245)

A beat exchange fluid passage comprising first

and lecond siMiced plates each prorlded with a
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xntiltlpliclty of parallel rows of closely spaced pin-
like fins struck from the plate material and each
bent substantially normally to its siirface along
an edge of the perforation from which it Is struck
and extending between said plates; one or more
Imperforate members contacting the oppoeite side
of each finned plate to close the perforations re-

~f-;

maining on raising the fins from the plate sur-
face: and an additional finned plate between the
first plate and the Imperforate member with
the pin-like fins of the said additional plate pro-
jecting through the perforations In the first plate
contiguous to the fliis thereof to provide a closer
spaced relation of fins in said passage.

2.632.634
ELECTROACOUSnC DEVICE

Alfred L. W. WUliams. Cleveland Heighta, Ohio.
assignor to The Brush Development Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

ApplicaUon September 23. 1950, Serial No. 186.37I
14 Claims. (CI. 259—1)

1. A focused acoustic treatment device com-
prising: electromechanical transducing means
for directing acoustic energy from an electro-
acoustically responsive radiator of sizable area
toward a focal region having high acoustic energy
Intensity, having a relatively small effective area,
and having a correspondingly small volume: a
liquid acoustic transmission medium in contact
with said radiator; a solid acoustlc-energy-
transmitting barrier remote from said radiator
and separating said liquid medium from said
focal region: and means for directing a flow of
a liquid material to be treated Into said device
and through said focal region of small volume
and for maintaining said liquid material under
a substantial hydrostatic pressure to subject sub-
stantially ail of said material in said flow expedi-
tiously to said acoustic energy of high intensity.

2,632.635
PORTABLE BEATER ATTACHMENT FOR

HOUSEHOLD FOOD MIXERS
Walter Van Guilder, River Foreat. IlL, aMignor

to General Mills. Inc.. a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcaUon March 6. 195«. Serial No. 147JtS

9 Claims. (CL 259—192)
1. In a portable beater attachment for use in

combination with a power unit having a power

takeoff shaft, the attachment comprising a beat-
er unit having a beater drive shaft rotatably
mounted therein, a flexible shaft having one end
operatively connected to the beater drive shaft,
and means at the other end of the flexible shaft
establishing driving connection with the power
takeoff shaft, the Improvement in said last men-
tioned means which comprises a housing, a worm
shaft and worm rotatably mounted In the hous-
ing, means for removable attachment of the

housing to the power unit in a predetermined
fixed position with the worm shaft in driven en-
gagement with the power takeoff shaft, the hous-
ing having a bearing portion coaxia/ with the
worm shaft, a gear casing rotatably mounted on
the bearing portion, and a worm gear rotatably
mounted In the gear casing and engaging the
worm in driven relation in a plurality of posi-
tions of the casing on the housing, the end of the
flexible shaft being mounted on the gear casing
and operatively connected to said worm gear.

2.632,636

i CARBURETOR
Andrew H. Carson. Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcation AprU 19. 1951, Serial No. 221.826
5 Claims. ( CI. 261—41

)

1. In a carburetor, a fuel metering device
comprising a casing closed at one end. a meter-
ing valve body in the opposite end of the cas-
ing, the space included between the metering
valve body and said closed end forming a well
adapted to receive a combustible fuel, said me-
tering valve body provided with an axial bore,
a valve stem movable within the said axial bore, a
series of transverse ports communicating with the
axial bore and with the well, any combustible
fuel in said well passing sequentially through
the transverse ports and into the axial bore
consequent upon opening said ports by move-
ment of the said valve stem in one direction.
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2.6S2.637
HUMIDIFTING DEVICE FOR INTERNAL-

COMBUSTION ENGINES
James T. Stone, Denver, Colo., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Zumbach Motor Repair Com-
pany, a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon May 14, 1948, Serial No. 27.064

4CUim8. (CL 261—65)

the cylindrical member and a threaded end ex-
tending through the bottom of the cup. and a
nut screwed on said threaded end to hold the
cup firmly in place, whereby liquid Is allowed to
disperse downwardly through the tray and gas
is forced to go around the tray.

1. Apparatus for Increasing the humidity of

air passing into a zone of variable sub-atmos-
pheric pressiu-e comprising a water container, a
cap for sealing the container and defining an
inlet tube opening and a valve passage for con-
necting the Interior of the container with an
external valve chamber formed in the cap, said
valve chamber having an outlet connectable to

a source of variable sub-atmospheric pressure and
an open side opposite the valve passage, an inlet

tube extending from below water level In the con-
tainer to the inlet opening, a valve stem in the
valve passage, opposed valves on the stem for
sealing the passage, a diaphragm sealed across
the open side of the chsmiber and secured to one
of the valves, opposed springs on opposite sides

of the diaphragm, and means for vanning the
pressure of one of the springs.

2.632,638
GAS AND LIQUID CONTACT APPARATUS

Nelson C. Turner, Houston, Tex., assignor to
Hudson Engineering Corporation, Houston,
Tex., a corporation of Texas
AppUcation March 26, 1949. Serial No. 83,609

3 Claims. (CL 261—114)

' 2,632,639
AUTOMOBILE SPRING CONSTRUCTION
Robert J. Proske, Si. Louis, Mo., assignor to

,
Virginia Ruth Proske, St. Louis, Mo.

AppUcation May 3, 1952, Serial No. 285,898
4 Claims. (CL 267—28)

1. A spring constrhction of the character de-
scribed, including an upper semi-elliptic leaf

spring and means integral therewith for mount-
ing the rear end thereof on a chassis; a quarter-
elliptic lower leaf spring and means integral
therewith for mounting the forward end thereof
on said chassis; resilient linkage connecting the
forward end jwrtions of said upper and lower
springs; a non-circular plate, means for connect-
ing the rear end of the lower spring to an axie
housing and simultaneously supporting said non-
circular plate therebeneath ; and a coil com-
pression spring interposed between said upper
spring and the non-circular plate aforesaid for

augmenting the inherent resiliency obtaining be-
tween the upper and lower springs aforesaid.

2,632,640
INTERLEAF SPACER FOR GROOVED

SPRINGS
Nathaniel C. Fick and Nelson A. Crites. Columbus,

Ohio, aMignors. by mesne assignments, to

Standard Steel Spring Company. CoraopoUs,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon March 27. 1948. Serial No. 17,536

7 culms. (CL 267—50)

: r:.\\r^* » , .
f .^ i.»3wfc r,-

-

'

1. In a tower apparatus for providing intimate
contact between a liquid and a gas, said tower
having Inlet and outlet openings for the Introduc-
tion and withdrawal of Uquld and gas, an aper-
tured tray sealingly supported in the tower ex-
cept for one edge and adapted to be supplied with
liquid, a flange on said unsealed edge of the tray
to maintain a depth of liquid on the tray and
permit the excess to pass over the flange, a cyUn-
drical member sealed in each aperture In the
tray and extending above and below the tray, a
weir in the portion of the cylindrical member
above the tray and extending to a level below
that of the upper edge of said flange, a cup non-
sealingly surrounding the portion of the cylindri-
cal member below the tray and provided with
liquid outlets above the level of the bottom of
the cylindrical member, a fastening member hav-
ing an extended head engaging the top end of

^ tvfi:^ '

.• i ./."7»'xy..%aa;i
'

>^-.i>^-. ,^.^:n^C'^

1. In a leaf spring assembly comprising a plu-

rality of leaves, each of said leaves having at

least one fiat side and an oppositely disposed side

provided with a groove extending the length of

said leaf, an interleaf spacer disposed between
adjacent leaves and having a projecting portion

extending above the plane of said spacer, extend-
ing the length thereof, and formed to fit into

said groove, and the underside of said projecting
portion extending above the plane of said spacer;

said underside of said projecting portion and said

fiat side of an adjacent leaf forming a void which
provides a lubricant reservoir.
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8.632,641
TILTABLE TRACTION WHEEL FOR FEEDING

STRIP TO ROLLING BOLLS
Donjdd E. Ric«, AnUoch, Calif.. aMlcnor %• United

Statoa Steel Corporation, a corporation of New
Jersey
AFPUeaUon March 9. 1954, Serial No. 14S^29

t Claims. (CL 271—2.4)

2.622.642
APPARATUS FOR HANDLING AND PHOTO-
GRAPHICALLT COPYING DOCUMENTS

John F. Effan and Geone S. Jones, Rochester.
N. T., assijrnon to Eastman Kodali Company,
Rochester. N. T.. a corporation of New Jersey

Application NoTember 5. 1946. Serial No. 7t7,t46
26 Cfakims. (CL 271—2)

d

I. Apparatus for feeding the end of a coll of
strip along a predetermined path comprising a
roll joumaled transversely of said path for sup- 1. A machine for handling and photographing
porting the strip, an arm pivoted adjacent the documents comprising a casing for said machine
path on an axis parallel thereto, a shaft jour- having a recess with a discharge exit for said
naled in said arm and extending part way across documents therein and including a top wall hav-
the path, a traction wheel on said shaft adapted ing a portion thereof slldably mounted on said
to cooperate with said roll, and means for tilt- casing for movement to a closed and an opened
Ing said arm to lower the wheel toward the roll position, a photographic station for said docu-
or raise it therefrom.

2.632,642
GUIDE FOR MOVING WEBS OR SHEETS

Lynn F. Cooper, Neenah. Wis., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Gilbert A Nash Company,
Mrnasha, Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin
ApplieaUon April 6. 1949. Serial No. 85,927

12 Claims. (CL 271—2.6)

ments within said casing, a station on said top
wall for receiving docimients inserted vertically
into said station and for directing said docu-
ments towards said photographic station, a sec-
ond station pivotally mounted on said casing
for movement from an Inoperative position with-
in said casing to an operative position for re-
ceiving documents inserted horizontally into said
second station and for directing said documents—toward said photographic station, a support
member on the slidable portion of said top and
adapted when said portion is in the opened posi-
tion to support said second station in its oper-
ative position, a drive means including a plu-
rality of driven rolls and idler rolls between
said first and second stations and said photo-
graphic station for moving said documents into
said photographic station, a drive means for
said driven rolls, a guldeway for receiving and
directing said documents from said photographic
station to said discharge exit, a second group
of driven rolls and idler rolls for moving said
documents through said second giiideway, an in-
termediate drive means for operatively connect-
ing the drive means of said first group of driven
rolls to said second group of driven rolls, a docu-
ment receptacle mounted within said recess for
receiving said discharged documents and ad-
Justoble with respect to said discharge exit, sup-
port members secured to said document recep-
Ucle, a guldeway within said recess for receiving

1. An apparatus adapted to laterally shift a and supporting said support member and docu-
moving web by movement of a guide roll com
prising a spindle for said guide roll, a bearing for
said spindle, a housing for said bearing, a frame,
means slldeably supporting said housing on said
frame, a double acting piston in a cylinder con-
nected to said housing, a rotary hydraulic pump
mounted in said housing, means coupling the
shaft of said pump to said spindle, a reservoir
in said housing, a valve, conduits connecting said
valve to said pump and to each side of said piston,
means for operating said valve in response to a
lateral shift in said web whereby fluid may be
directed from said pump to one side of said piston,
and means in said valve for returning fluid on
the other side of said piston from said cylinder
to said reservoir.

ment receptacle, and a member pivotally mount-
ed on said support member for adjusting and
clamping said receptacle along said guldeway
with respect to said discharge exit

2,632.644
STATISTICAL CARD FEEDING MECHANISM
William Wockenfass. Union, N. J., and Herman

A. Spell. Rooaerelt, N. T.. assignors, by mesne
assignments, to Borronghs Adding Machine
Company, a corporation of Michigan
AppUcaUon October 6. 1956. Serial No. 182.768

11 Claims. (CL 271—14)
7. Record card feeding mechanism of the type

having a magaxlne adapted to receive cards in
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stacked relation, comprising a card picker, a
guide member upon which said picker is mounted
for reciprocation, means for continuously re-

ciprocating said picker, and means for moving
said guide member and said picker together se-

2,632,646
TENPIN SPOTTING DEVICE

Harry RoMnthal, New York. N. T.. assignor to

No-Nik Corporation. New York. N. Y^ a oor-

poration of New York
AppUcatlon Joly 14. 1949, Serial No. If4.620

14 Claims. (CL 273—46)

lectively toward and from the cards to be fed

to locate said picker in an active card-engaging
position to feed the cards seriatim or an inactive

position away from and out of engagement with

the cards while said picker is continuously re-

ciprocated. ^^^^^^^^^_

2.622.645

EXERCISING APPARATUS AND CABINET
Eric Barksehat, Chicago. DL

Continnation of application Serial No. 105.246,

July 26, 1M9. This application July 16, 1952.

Serial No. 299.193
19 Claims. (CL 272—«2)

9. In combination, a wooden bed having a
vertical bore having an upper wide shallow coxm-
terbore having a flat bottom; a fixed circular

member sniigly fitting in the lower part of said

counterbore and against said flat bottom and
provided with a large central opening and screw

holes having wide coimtersinks; screws in said

holes and in the wood of the bed spaced from
said bore and having heads snugly fitting in the

countersinks of the screw holes and holding the

member in the counterbore; a spot in said coun-
terbore and bore and comprising a disk-shaped
upper structure disposed in said counterbore with

its top face even with the top face of the bed
and having a central opening and a lower flat

face pressing on said screw heads; said spot hav-
ing Integral therewith a lower tubular part in

said opening of the circular member and com-
municating with and larger in inner diameter

than said opening of the disk-shaped structure;

holding means for detachably holding the disk-

shaped structure In the counterbore and forcibly

prettlng said lower face against the screw heads
and adapted to allow detaching the spot without

removing the screws from the wood; and a peg

in said tubular part and said opening of the disk-

shaped structure and projecting above the spot.

1. In an exercising apparatus and cabinet, an
open-front cabinet, a doo^ hinged to the lower

end of the cabinet for swinging movements be-

tween a vertical, cabinet closing position and a
horiaontal, lowered position in which it consti-

tutes a platform, a pair of stationary uprights

within and at opposite sides of the cabinet, a
second, outer pair of shorter, lengthwise adjust-

able uprights, means to mount the uprights of

the second pair to the upper end of the door,

when the door is in the lowered position, so as

to stand parallel to the other uprights, a pair of

horlxontal. parallel bars, and means to anchor
each bar to the upi>er end of one of the outer

uprights and to the corresponding inner upright,

at any desired ni^t^nro from the lower end at

the latter.

2,622,647
SHUTTLECOCK

William Charles Cartton, Homchnreh, England
AppUcaUon February 28, 1952, Serial No. 273.819

In Great Britain March 12. 1951

3 Claims. (CL 273—166)

1. A shuttlecock comprising a cap and a one
piece skirt including stems which are thicker
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than other parts of the skirt and characterised
In that the stems have Integral with them at
least one rib. the outside surface of which is at
a smaller an^le than the interior conical surface
of the skirt to the direction of night of the shut-
tlecock.

2.632.648
MAGNETIC AMt'SEMENT DEVICE
Francis J. Neuierllnc. Milwaukee. Wis.

AppUcation October 17. 1949, Serial No. 121,675
2 CUims. (CL 273—108)

'«'-»•,

\-^

2. An amusement device comprising, a sta-
tionary playing board, a control panel movable
under said board, means mounting said control
panel for movement in opposite directions along
a predetermined path relative to said playing
board and beneath the same two generally
aligned bar-tjrpe control magnets carried by said
panel in spaced apart end-to-end relationship
with their axes generally aligned and parallel to
the path of movement of said control panel, the
facing poles of said magnets being similar, a
game piece Including a bar-type magnet slidable
forwardly over said board when the poles of its

magnet are superimposed over unlike poles of
one of said control magnets and said control
panel is moved along said path in one direction,
and a hurdle mounted on said board to arrest
sliding movement of the game piece under the
Influence of the moving control magnet while
said one control magnet continues to move in the
same direction to bring like poles of the control
magnet and game piece Into opposition, said
hurdle being low enough to permit said piece to
slide over the hurdle when the repulsion between
like magnetic poles raises an end of said piece,
said control panel when moved in the opposite
direction causing the game piece to move rear-
wardly into contact with said hurdle, said hurdle
serving as a barrier to arrest reverse movement of
said piece under the control of said one control
magnet when it is desired to place the other con-
trol magnet in control relation to the game piece
to move the game piece forwardly in said oppo-
site direction.

of said openings, means to direct a said ball in
a given direction when said first mentioned
means is actuated to release position, means sup-
porting a plurality of normally vertically disposed
pendulum members each having a lower weighted
end normally positioned Just above one of the said
openings so as to be struck by a ball rolled to-
wards a said opening, each of said pendulum
members being plvotally mounted intermediate

Its ends, and a slotted member positioned adja-
cent the upper ends of said pendulum members,
said upper ends extending through slots in said
slotted member, said slotted member bearing
scoring indicia adjacent each slot, whereby a ball
rolled into a said opening will engage a pendulum
member and cause the upper end of said pendu-
lum member to be moved towanis certain of said
scoring indicia.

2 632 650
SPINDLE MOUNTED SPEED CONTROL UNIT

FOR RECORD PLAYERS
CUffcett OfTutt, Los Anfeles. Calif.

AppUcaUon February 3. 1949. Serial No. 74,431
1 CUlm. (CI. 274—1)

2.632.649
INCLINED SURFACE BALL G.\ME

Ferdinand R. Schaefer. Cincinnati. Ohio
AppUcation November 17. 1949. Serial No. 127,873

13 CUims. (CI. 273—125)
6. In a game device, a pair of oppositely dis-

posed inclined playing surfaces having a plu-
rality of ball receiving openings located in a row
and substanUaily at the Juncture of the said two
surfaces, releasable means to support a ball in one

A spindle mounted speed control unit for rec-
ord players, comprising a turntable, a spindle ris-
ing from said turntable, said spindle Including an
upper portion, angular in cross-section, and a
lower sleeve journaled on said spindle, a trip
finger pivotally mounted in the upper portion of
the spindle and projecting from a flat face of the
spindle, a rod depending from the finger and ex-
tending downwardly through the spindle, switch
means engageable by said rod, a record, said rec-
ord having a central opening conforming to the
cross-sectional shape of the spindle.

2.632.651
POWER DRrV'EN SEEDER FOR TRACTORS
Wayne M. Rittenhouse, Uberty Mills, Ind.

AppUcaUon November 28, 1947. Serial No. 788.392
12 CUims. (CI. 275--8)

1. In a seeder for a tractor having a draw-bar
and a power shaft, the combination of a frame.
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a rigid, driven shaft rotatably mounted at one
end on said frame, seed feeding means, including
rotatable means, mounted on said frame, means
connecting said rotatable means to be driven by
said rigid shaft, flexible tubing means for con-

2.632.652
ROLLER SKATE

Albert Wintercom, Colombos, Ohio
AppUcaUon May 9, 1950, Serial No. 160,963

6 CUims. <CL 280—11JS8)

-i-?

1. In roller skate construction, a truck as-
sembly comprising a body member, a bracket, a
pair of spaced wheels carried by said bracket for
turning movement about a horizontal axis, means
pivotally connecting said bracket with said body
member for pivotal movement about a vertical
axis disposed substantially midway between caid
wheels and to the rear of said horizontal axis,
said bracket including a rearwardly disposed ex-
tension arranged beneath said body member, an
upright supporting member, a horizontally dis-
posed pivotal connection uniting said supporting
member substantially intermediately of the
height thereof with said body member and adapt-
ing said supporting member for rocking move-
ment in a confined vertical plane transversely of
the truck assembly, said supporting member hav-
ing a lower end received between closely adjacent
side walls of a slot formed in the horizontal ex-
tension of said bracket, whereby to effect turning
movement of said bracket about Its vertical axis
and the bodily shifting of the wheels carried
thereby upon rocking movement of said support-
ing member, and a foot-attaching plate Joined
for support with the upper end of said support-
ing member.

668 O. O.—69

2.632.653
CONVERTIBLE SHOPPING AND TRAVEL

CART
Robert D. RolUe and Ada E. RolUe, Si. Paul, Minn.

AppUcation April 4, 1949, Serial No. 85,342
4 Claims. (CL 280—31)

)

necting the other end of said driven shaft to be
supported and driven by the power shaft and
means for mounting said frame on said draw-
bar to position the shafts substantially in a com-
mon plane, said latter means being adjustable to
align said shafts.

'/|

1. A foldable vehicle, constructed principally of
hollow tubing, consisting of a two sectional back
member, the parts of which are hinged to permit
them to fold against each other, four side mem-
bers of half width of said back member, each
hinged to an edge of each section of said back
member to permit them to fold thereagainst.
whereby said members may be folded in four ply
relation into minimum space, a key locking to-
gether contiguous edges of side members in work-
ing position, a cross piece in each top side mem-
ber, a seat removably attached to said cross pieces
and maintaining spaced apart relation of said
side members, said seat having a removalrie con-
tinuous top ply extending over a substantially
circular opening in said seat, a shelf removably
attached to the bottom of said lower side mem-
bers in working position and maintaining spaced
apart relation of said side members, a removable
fabric cover provided with tie straps and with
openings for fastenings of vehicle parts and hav-
ing a continuous back section and individual side
member sections, whereby a wall construction is

provided for said vehicle but sUll permitting a
folding Into four ply relation without removal of
said cover, a pair of wheel standards on each side
of said vehicle fixedly but removably joined to
each other and to said cross pieces in said top side
members, lower extremities of corresponding
standards being engaged by an axle with a wheel
at each end and upper extremities of correspond-
ing standards at the top of said back member be-
ing engaged by a handle with adjustable fasten-
ings, said wheel standards being adapted to sup-
port said vehicle structure in a horizontal as well
as a vertical position, and an attachable food tray
having foldable brackets turning freely in clamps
and with locking projections engaging suitable
openings in the front side of said top side mem-
bers.

2,632,654
FOLDING PERAMBULATOR

Harold Edward Cornish, Banksiown. New South
Wales, AustraUa

AppUcaUon July 2, 1951, Serial No. 234,696
9 CUims. (CL 280—42

)

1. A Child's foldable perambulator compris-
ing a pair of rigid side frames having stub
shafts and wheels thereon, each side frame hav-
ing front and rear spaced vertical channel mem-
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bers. two pairs of cross-bars, each pair pivoted
together at their mid-points and also pivoted
at their lower ends to a channel member and
having their upper ends slidably confined in the
opposite channel members, a seat havmg its side

edges pivotally held at each side on the channel

members and having a central longitudinal

hinge, a supporting link connecting the rear of

the seat hinge with the pivotal mid-point of

the adjacent croes-bars, and a foot-rest pivotally

held at its sides on the side frames and having
a central longitudinal hinge.

2.632,655
WHEELED ATTACHMENT FOR

TRANSPORTING BOATS
WUliam W. Klnc and Herbert C. Webb,

Tunica, Miss.
ApplicaUon April 24^ 1950, Serial No. 157.7M

4ClAlms. (CI. 280—61)

2 632 656
TAKE-UP DEVICE FOR AUTOMOBILE

STEERING IDLERS
Merle E. Balcom, Merriam, Kans.

AppUcaUon Febniary 19, 1951. Serial No. 211,754
4 Claims. (CL 280—95)

«'«•

1. For an automobile having a front end frame-
piece, a bifurcated bracket mounted on said

framepiece and provided with an upiaermost and
a lowermost leg. said legs being spaced-apert and
each having an opening therein, a combination
steering Idler and third arm assembly adapted
for operable connection with a pair of tie rods

and with a connecting rod for a steering ««sem-
bly. an idler on said first mentioned assembly
having a perforated head between said legs, an
elongated shaft extending through the openings
of the legs and the perforation of the head, said

shaft having a flat lowermost end and being fixed

to the head for rotation therewith within said

openings on a vertical, longitudinal axis through
the shaft, a take-up device comprising an inter-

nally-threaded ring secured to said lowermost leg

below the shaft; and an elongated, externally-

threaded pin within the ring and having a flat

uppermost end bearing against said lowermost end
of the shaft for holding the head raised out of

engagement with the lowermost leg and in en-
gagement with the uppermost leg.

1. A boat carrier device comprising a frsune
having means for attaching the frame to the
boat, mounting means adjustably secured to the
frame, axle means of crank form having a first

portion Joumaled in the moujiting means and
having a second portion adapted to receive a

wheel thereon, and resilient means between said

mounting means and said second portion oi said

axle means for absorbing road shock, said mount-
ing means comprising a tubular member having
a transversely extending bearing mounted at its

lower end for receiving the axle, a pair of bolts

rigidly mounted on said frame, a pair of seml-
cylindrical clamp members mounted on said bolts

for clamping engagement with said tubular mem-
ber, means for securing said clamping members
In selected position, suid the upper end of said

tubular member being pivotally mounted on said

frame, said resilient means being pivotally con-
nected to said second portion of said axle and
being further connected to said tubular member.

2,632.657
BOOKBINDER CONSTRUCTION OF PLASTIC

MATERIAL
Frank Stanley Sehade, Holyoke. Mass.. assignor

to National Blank Book Company, Holyoke,
Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon February 2. 1948. Serial No. 5.749

2 Claims. (CL281—29)

1. A binder construction made with a back
portion having two flexible sheets of plastic ma-
terial and a stlffener strip of smaller area lami-
nated between them, spaced pins mounted In

said strip and extending through one sheet for
fastening a sheet binder device to the back por-
tion, two covers of plastic material one on each
side of the back portion with the inner marginal
side edge of each cover located between the out-
ermost edge portions of the side margins of the
flexible material and welded therewith in lami-
nated form, said covei^ being thinned down
along said marginal weld, said back portion ^v-
Ing its end edges flush with edges of the covers,

a flexible hinge band made by a welding of por-
tions of the flexible sheet material together be-
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tween the side edges of the said stiffener strip
and the cover material and a welded band of the
flexible material at each end portion of the back
portion.

2.632.658
SEALING RING FOR ROTARY KILNS

Fred A. Merit. Allentown, Pa., assignor to Traylor
Engineering &, Manufacturing Company, Al-
lentown, Pa., a corporation of Delaware

Application December 30. 1948. Serial No. 68,320
10 Claims. (CI. 285—97.6)

6. A sealing connection for the discharge end
of a rotary cylindrical kiln and an adjacent nor-
mally stationary firing hood of the t3T>e having
a stationary circular opening into which said end
of the kiln projects, said connection comprising
a collar surrounding said hood opening and pro-
jecting forwardly therefrom, a non-rotatable ring
member supported by the hood for limited axial
movement with respect thereto, said ring mem-
ber having a radial flange encircling the lower
end of the kiln with its inner margin in spaced
relation thereto and a cylindrical, rearwardly
projecting flange disposed In concentric spaced
relation to said collar, a flexible seal between the
collar and said cylindrical flange, comprising a
pair of annular stripe of gas Impervloiis, flexible

material secured together at their outer margins
in angular relation and secured at their inner
margins, respectively, to said collar and to the
cylindrical flange of said ring member, a second
ring encircling said end of the kiln and rigidly

secured thereto in gas-tight relation for rota-

tion therewith, said second ring being disposed
between the radial flange of the first mentioned
ring member and the collar, a plurality of radi-

ally Joumalled rollers carried by the radial flange

of said ring member, making rolling contact with
the second ring, and means for urging the ring

member rearwardly toward the second ring.

2.632.659
SWrVELING ELBOW FITTING

Leiffhion Lee O. Rocky Hill. Conn.
AppUcation August 9, 1950. Serial No. 178,388

1 Claim. (CL 285—211)
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2.632,661
JOINT FOR SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
Oistjo CristofT, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Application Aoffost 14, 1948. Serial No. 44^15

S Claims. (CL 287—161)

1. A Joint for surgical instriunents emd the like
comprising a female member consisting of an
elongated flat plate-like section having laterally
presented side faces and flat parallel top and
bottom faces, and elongated arm extending from
each end of the plate-like section, said arms each
being substantially smaller in width and substan-
tially thicker than the plate-like section, said
arms both being flush along their bottom faces
with the bottom face of said plate- like section
and being upwardly offset from the top face there-
of, one of said arms being proximate to one of
said side faces and the other of said arms being
proximate to the other of said side faces so that
the arms are axially offset with respect to each
other, said plate-like section further being pro-
vided across each of its ends, in the region of
its juncture with said arms, with a flat lip dis-

posed in outwardly spaced parallel overlying rela-
tion to the top face of said plate-like section, said
lips extending inwardly toward each other and
having opposed concave transverse margins con-
forming to circular arcs having a common cen-
ter, and a male member adapted for removable
co-operation with the female member, said male
member consisting of an elongated plate substan-
tially similar in size and shape to the plate-llke
section of the female member and having later-

ally presented side faces and flat parallel top and
bottom faces, the bottom face being adapted,
when the Joint is operatively assembled, to rotate
bearingwise upon the top face of the plate-like

section of the female member, said plate further
being integrally provided upon its top face with
an upstanding boss having transverse convex
margins conforming to circular arcs having a
common center which is aligned with the center
of the concave transverse lip-margins when the
Joint is operatively assembled so that said convex
margins will rotate bearingwise against the con-
cave margins of the lips forming a part of the
female member.

2.632.662
ROCK DRILL BIT

John B. Baker, Canton. Ohio, aMignor to The
Tlmken Roller Bearing Company, Canton, Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio
AppUeation March 8. 1950. Serial No. 148.488

3 Claims. (CL 287—124)

3. A rock drill bit comprising a hardened body
member provided with a flat-bottomed circular
socket having uninterrupted side walls, an an-
nular hardened triangular ridge on said socket
base whose apex is pointed toward the open end

of said socket and which is spaced radially in-
wardly from the socket wall, a drill rod softer
than said drill bit and ridge disposed in said
socket, said rod frictionally held in said socket
by reason of said ridge being Imbedded in said
drill rod when a load is applied to said drill bit.

2.632.663
LEVER ACTUATED LATCH BOLT

Jack Croft. Cisco, Tex.
Application Jane 6. 1950, Serial No. 166,481

3 Claims. (CL 292—111)

i'v

1. In a lever actuated latch adapted to cooper-
ate with a keeper, the combination which com-
prises a base having spaced perpendicularly dis-
posed flanges with slots and openings therein, a
latch bolt having a gripping jaw on the outer end
and a threaded stem extended from the opposite
end slidably mounted in the slots and openings
of the flanges of the base, said latch bolt having
a shoulder at the Intersection of the latch bolt
and stem, a spring positioned around the stem
with one end against the said shoulder and the
other positioned against one of the flanges of
the base, said keeper positioned to be engaged by
the Jaw on the outer end of the latch bolt, a nut
adjustably mounted on the opposite end of the
stem of the latch bolt for adjusting the limit of
the outward movement of the latch bolt, and a
lever carried by and plvotally mounted on the
latch bolt and positioned to engage an intermedi-
ate flange of the base for urging and locking the
latch bolt in the locking position.

,

2.632.664 i

DOOR LOCK '

Herbert Qvigiej, Hastings. Mich., assignor to
National Brass Company. Grand Rapids. Mich.,
a corporation of Michigan

AppUeation September 2, 1948. Serial No. 47,437
9 Claims. (CL 292—169)

» nv /» ^jW •

1. In a structure as described, an elongated
housing having an opening at its outer end, a
latch bolt slidably extending through said open-
ing, retractor means connected to said bolt lo-
cated within and lengthwise of the housing, two
Independent roll-backs movably mounted on the
housing, one at each side of the retractor means,
means for moving said retractor means and bolt
Inwardly on movement of either roll-back in
either direction, yielding means normally pro-
jecting said bolt outwardly, a locking element

/
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movably mounted on said housing engaging at
one end with each of said roll-backs and at
the other end movable into and out of engage-
ment with the retractor means to lock the bolt
against inward movement when in such engage-
ment, and means on each roll-back for inde-
pendently moving said locking means to a po-
sition out of engagement with said retractor
means on moving either roll-back in either di-

rection, a continuation of said roll-back move-
ment retracting the latch bolt.

2.632,665
STOP AND AUTOMATIC LATCH FOR

SLIDING CAR DOORS
Carl Late, Hammond, Ind., assignor to The
Yonngstown Steel Door Company, Cleveland,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon November 25. 1946. Serial No. 712,190
9 Claims. (CI. 292—198)

2.632,666
HANDLE

Zed Cunningham, Cleveland, Ohio
AppUcaUon April 20, 1948, Serial No. 22.032

3 Claims. (CL 294—31Je)
1. In a handle for a cylindrical vessel, a sub-

stantially flat circular spring band for encircling
the vessel, said band being split to provide nor-
mally separated free ends, means on said free
ends arranged to be Interengaged to releasably
lock said band on the vessel, said band being de-
formed at diametrically opposite points to deflne
flat loops projecting rsidially outwardly from said
band with respect to the center of the band, bail
ears having lower portions inserted in said loops,
said lower portions having vertically spaced lat-
eral projections retainably engaging the upper
and lower edges, respectively, of said loops, said
bail ears having upper portions comprising hori-
sontal portions projecting outwardly from said
loops and vertical portions rising from the out-

l/j 1066

ward ends of said horizontal portionii, and a rela-
tively wide aperture bail extending diametrically
across said band and having ends pivoted to the

inward sides of said vertical portions of said bail

ears whereby in depressed horizontal positions of
said bail said bail can supportably rest upon
said horizontal portions of said bail ears.

2,632,667
SUPERSTRUCTURE AND BUNK FRAME
ARRANGEMENT FOR CAMP TRAILERS

Charles W. Gray, Alameda, Calif., assignor to
Trail Equipment Company, a corporation of
California

AppUeation October 23, 1947, Serial No. 781.546
3 Claims. (CL29&—23)

8. As an article of manufacture, a stop and
automatic latch for limiting opening movement
of a sliding door carrying a pivoted keeper pro-
jecting beyond the rear edge of the door and
latching said door in open position comprising
a wall engageable with the rear edge of said door
to limit opening movement thereof, a plvotally
mounted latch arm. and an actuating arm oper-
atively connected with said latch arm for im-,
parting swinging movement thereto, said actuat-
ing arm extending beyond said wall for engage-
ment by said rear edge of said door, said latch
arm being swung across said rear edge of said

,

door into engagement with the keeper when said
actuating arm is put into motion by said door.

///n 7//

1. A camp trailer comprising pairs of opposed
walls, an arch-tjrpe frame secured to each of a
pair of opposed walls and pivotable about a hori-
zontal axis, said frames being foldable toward
each other and into the space defined by said
walls in one position of operation and being
pivotable to extend upwardly for the support of

a tent housing in another position of operation,

a pair of opix)sitely disposed bunk frames secured
between a pair of opposed walls in adjacent and
parallel relation to the other ];>air of walls, said

bunk frames being pivotable about horizontal
axes, located normal to the axes of pivot of said
arch-type frames, toward each other and into the
space defined by said walls in a first position of

oijeration and being pivotable away from each
other into a second position of operation wherein
each bunk frame extends between said arch-type
frames and is adapted to support both of the
latter frames in their upwardly extending posi-

tion, and locking means carried by the bunk
frames operable to prevent an accidental return
of the bunk frames to their first position of

operation.

f^/: /
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2.632.668
LEdOUSINE PARTITION

KAofman T. Keller. Detroit. Mich.. mMifnor to

Chrysler Corpormtion. Hifhland Park. Mich.. »
corporation of Delaware
Application October 13. 1948. Serial No. S4JtlZ

1 Claim. (CL 296—85)

x)ppo8ite direction, the area of the shield being so
small that it intercepts substantially only the
glare rays from the approaching vehicles, the
shield being of irregular shape and relatively thin
and having its greatest dimension extending ap-
proximately horizontally at the upper edge of
the shield when it is in operative position, the
upper edge of the shield extending in a straight

^

line from one end portion to the other, the shield
having a gradually diminishing width from one
end portion toward the other end of the shield
which is nearer the longitudinal axis of the ve-
hicle, said other end of the shield being of sub-
stantial width with its edge inclined in one direc-
tion to the vertical and with the upper edge of ^

the shield projecting beyond the lower edge, the

A motor vehicle Including a body having a
driver's compartment and a passenger compart-
ment located rearwardly thereof, a seat struc-
ture in said driver's compartment having a stor-

age chamber extending across the rear side of

the scat back portion, aligned body center posts
disposed on opposite sides of said seat structure
and arranged in a plane extending through the
back portion of said seat structure, said posts
each having an arcuate groove extending length-
wise thereof, and a partition means located gen-
erally in the plane of said center posts and op-
erable to cooperate with said seat structure to
separate said compartments, said partition
means Including a frameless transparent plate
curved about a horizontal axis arranged for-
wardly of the seat back portion such that said
partition presents a convexly curved side that
extends rearwardly towards the passenger com-
partment, said curved plate being of the same
curvature sis said post grooves and having the
side edge portions thereof directly engaged in
said post grooves which giilde said plate during
arcuate movement thereof about said afore-
mentioned horizontal axis, said seat structure
being adapted to enclose said plate in said stor-
age chamber and having an elongated slot dis-
posed in the upper edge communicating with
said chamber and provided with a substantially
uniform width exceeding the width of said plate
by a relatively insigniflcant amount sufficient to
accommodate said aforementioned arcuate
movement of said plate, and means operable to
selectively elevate said plate from a position
within said chamber to a position above said
seat structure and to lower said plate.

2.632.669
GLARE FILTER

Edward F. PiwcsynsU and Roman Galinski,
New Britain. Conn.

AppUcation Angiist 14. 1946. Serial No. 690.366
1 Claim. (CI. 296—97)

A glare filter for motor vehicles, comprising a
shield of transparent material having the prop-
erty of eliminating headlight glare and means for
mounting the shield on the motor vehicle for
movement into and out of an operative position
adjacent the windshield and in alignment with
the glare rays traveling toward the operator of
the vehicle from vehicles approaching in the

^A
7~

mounting means for the shield including a suc-
tion cup, a pivot connected to the cup. and a
hinge having one leaf part connected to the pivot
and the other leaf attached to the shield, the axis
of the pivot being disposed approximately hori-
zontally when mounted on the vehicle, and the
axis of the hinge being disposed at right angles
to the axis of the pivot, the pivot having a sta-
tionary part and a cooperating movable part.

said parts having spaced apart Interfltting pro-
jectlon.s and depressions, and spring means for

urging said parts together, the arrangement
being such that the shield can be moved from
operative position wherein it shields headlight
glare and wherein the projections extend into the
depressions and can readily be returned to said
operative position.

2.6S2.670
LET-DOWN AUTOMOBILE TOP WITH

TELESCOPIC SECTIONS
Files Crenshaw. Montgomery. Ala.

AppUcation November 15. 1949. Serial No. 127.3S1
ICUim. (CI. 296—117)

The combination with a body having a well
opening at its upper end: of a top pivoted near
one end within said well and capable of swing-
ing into or out of the latter, a motor, a drive

connection between said motor smd for said top
for swinging the same upon its pivot, a plurality

of visor sections telescoplcally connected together
and carried by said top. interengaging threaded
shafts carried by said sections, a drive shaft
for rotating said sections, and a drive connec-
tion between said motor and said drive shaft.

2.632.671
FAUCET DRINKING ATTACHMENT

John Bishop. Centerline, Mich.
AppUcaUon November 4. 1950. Serial No. 194.I88

5 Claims. (CI. 29»—11)

1. A drinking attachment adapted for a faucet

spout, comprising: a body having a passage

•J
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formed therein and opening through the upper

end thereof; a U-shaped spring cUp plvotally

mounted at one end of one leg to said body the

end of the other leg being projectible into the

Interior of said spout, said other leg having an
angularly turned terminal portion, said body be-

ing swingable Inwardly of said spout to operative

position and outwardly of said spout to Inoper-

servlng to supply hot water from the pump to

said second named pipe for mixture with steam
flowing through the same, the point of cormec-
tion between said fourth and second mentioned
pipes being beyond the j)Olnt of connection be-

tween the second and thini pipes.

2.632,673
BALANCING DEVICE

Paul O. Pfeiffer. Akron, Ohio, assignor to The
General Tire and Rubber Company, Aliron,

Oliio, a corporation of Ohio
Application February 7, 1948. Serial No. 6,881

22 Claims. (CL 301-4)

atlve position, said clip engaging at the Juncture

between the terminal portion of said other leg

and the main body of said other leg with the

inner surface of said spout by the movement of

said body to inoperative position and said termi-

nal portion engaging throughout its length with

the Inner surface of said spout upon movement
of said body to operative position.

I 2.632,672
STEAM GENERATOR

Russell R. Waterman. Lodi, Calif.

ApplicaUon November 15. 1949. Serial No. 127,308

6 Claims. (CL 299—87

)

X rT-_l,- n—

r
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6. In a steam generator of the type described,

a boiler of the flash type, a feed water pump
having its outlet side connected to the inlet of

the boiler unit by a flow cormection of fixed

flow characteristics, a prime mover adapted to

be operated by steam and mechanically con-

nected to drive the pump, a flrst steam flow pipe

directly cormectlng the outlet of the boiler to

the Inlet of the prime mover, a second pipe con-

nected to the outlet of the prime mover and

serving to deliver all of the boiler steam to a

point of steam demand, a Uquid tenk for sup-

plying water to the pump, a third pipe con-

nected to said second pipe and extending into

said tank for heating the water therein, a flow

restricting orlflce In said last named plpe. said

orifice forming the primary means for con-

trolling the quantity of fluid supplied to the

prime mover, and a fourth pipe having one

end of the same connected to the discharge

side of said pump and its other end connected

to said second named pipe, said last named piP^

20. A device for balancing a rotatable body
comprising a substantially circular ring sub-
stantially channel shaped in cross section and
having spaced side flanges, the ring channel
opening radially inwardly toward the center of

the ring, a plurality of support elements spaced
circumferentially about the ring for attaching

the ring to a body to be balanced in concentric

relation to the rotational axis of the body, a
weight disposed In the ring channel between the

ring flanges and seated against the bottom of

the channel, said weight being slidable circum-
ferentially about the ring In adjusting the weight

to different positions with respect to the ring,

the weight and the ring being complementally

formed to permit radial sliding movement of the

weight relative to the ring for radial Inser-

tion of the weight Into and radial withdrawal

of the weight out of the ring channel sub-

stantially at any point about the ring circum-

ference, and a clip and means securing the clip

to the weight, the clip having a portion disposed

in overlying relation to the ring, the securing

means being adjustable to tighten the cUp to

hold the weight in adjusted position In the chan-

nel and to loosen the clip to permit said cir-

cumferential sUding of the weight relative to

the channel, and the cUp serving to hold the

weight In the channel and against the channel

bottom. ^^_^^^_^^^_^^

2 632 674

VEHICLE WHEEL MOUNTING
George Edward Lambert. Jr., Lanikai. Oahu,

Territory of HawaU
AppUcaUon March 15. 1950. Serial No. 149,823

1 Claim. (CI. 301—9)

In a vehicle wheel mounting, the combination

of a hub. outwardly projecting studs provided on

said hub. wheel retaining members provided at

the outer end portions of said studs and having

bevelled inner surfaces, a wheel unit removably

positioned on said hub and having apertures to

receive said studs, a locking ring rotatably mount-

ed on said wheel unit and having an outer sur-

face provided with beveUed pads and with key-

hole slots In said pads whereby to receive said re-

taining members and frictionally engage Uie bev-

eUed inner surfaces of the latter with the bevelled

pads by a rotational movement of said ring m a

locking direction, said locking ring being pro-

vided with a recess, a rotaUble locking cam

mounted on said wheel unit and operatively en-

/ #
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gaging edges of said recess whereby said ring

may be rotated relative to the wheel unit, the
peripheral portion of said ring being provided

said endless worm, a second endless worm ex-

tending at right angles to the axis of said first

endless worm and meshing with said pinion, and
a manipulating head projecting from said sec-

ond endless worm to rotate said annular plate

relatively to said ring and web.

with ratchet teeth, and a spring pressed pawl
pivoted to said wheel unit and engaging said teeth

to prevent rotation of said ring in an unloclcing

direction.

I

2.632.675
WHEEL SECURING MEANS FOR VEHICLES
Alphonsc Richard. St-Thecle. Quebec. Canada,

aasixnor of thirty -five per cent to RichArd J.

VeiUet and fifteen per cent to Robert Cloutier,

both of St-Thecle, Quebec. Canada
ApplicaUon February 26, 1951. Serial No. 212.714

1 Claim. (CL 3*1—9)

''--«»'.

A wheel of the character described adapted to

be removably secured to an axle driving hub, said

hub provided with a plurality of outwardly pro-
jecting grooved bolts concentric with the axle,

comprising a web provided with a plurality of

holes to register with said bolts, a ring secured
to said web. having a central sleeve portion to
receive a central projecting portion of said hub.
and provided with a plurality of holes registering
with the holes of said web. an annular plate
slidably mounted on said ring and co-axial there-
with, a snap ring inserted in a groove made In

said central sleeve portion to retain said annular
plate, said annular plate having slots disposed
in an annular path concentric with said axle and
registering with the holes of said ring and web.
said slots having a restricted portion adapted
to engage the groove of said bolts, a peripheral
flange depending from said annular plate, out-
wardly projecting gear teeth provided at a por-
tion of the periphery of said peripheral flange.

an endless worm Joumaled In said web and mesh-
ing with said gear teeth, a pinion integral with

Ap^

2.632,676
SCAFFOLD

Rufus B. Everett, Sr., Memphis. Tenn.
Ucatlon January 23. 1951, Serial No. 207,361

2 CUims. (CL 304—4)

1
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adjustably the said slotted portions and the said
lon^tudlnal slot, rear panels shorter In length
than the height of the said front panel and se-
cured to the rear portion of the said side panels
for securing the said enclosure to said wall below
a sink attached to the said wall, and inserts
secured intermediately the lower edges of the
said rear panels and having their lower edges
conflguratlve with the top of the said wall board.

2.632.6S3
PORTABLE DRAFTING BOARD WITH

CARRYING CASE
Florence J. Sterlinr. Chicafo. m., aasicnor to
SterUng-Freeland Industries. Ine^ Chicago, DL,
a corporation of Illinois

ApplicmUon November 15. 1946, Serial No. 709,983
I Claims. (CL 312—231)

the cabinet hlngedly connected to said wall an
upstanding wall integral with said base wall pro-
viding a stop for the cover, a top wall integral
with said upstanding wall for supporting the
weight of the assembly, and a holding wall in-
tegral with said top waU for holding the braclcct
to a support.

I

2.632.685
FILING DRAWER FOR AUTOGRAPHIC

REGISTERS
Charles J. Manaet Durham, N. H.. assignor to
Moore Business Forms. Inc., Niagara Falls.
N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware

Original application July 11. 1946, Serial No.
682.815. DiTided and this application May 10.
1950, Serial No. 161,089

3 Claims. (CL 312—310)

3. A portable drafting board and carrying case
comprising a substantially rectangular hollow
Jtame having side members and rotatable mem-
bers connecting opposite ends of said side mem-
bers, and covers for the front and rear of said
frame, said covers being rototable with said ro-
tatable members, said covers and rotatable mem-
bers being swlngable about their pivots until the
siirfaces of the covers which are normally dis-
posed in remote relation one to the other are In
an opposite position adjacent each other provid-
ing a writing surface on the normally Interior
wall surface of one of said covers.

2,632,684
CABINET AND BRACKET THEREFOR

John W. Anderson. Gary, iBd.. assignor to Pro-
duoUye InTenUons. Inc., a corporaUon of In-

.

AppUcaUon October 1, 1947, Serial No. 777;816
3 Claims. (CL 312—245)

i iL^^^^^ *°^ <^^*' assembly for a cabinet,ma bracket comprising a base wall, a cover for

3. In a filing structure or the like. In com-
bination: a casing: a drawer supported In said
casing for sliding opening and closing move-
ments: an elongated coil spring positioned rear-
wardly of said drawer and having its end por-
tions fixedly connected respectively with the rear
end of said drawer and with a fixed rearward
portion of the casing; said spring being of a
length greater than the maximum distance be-
tween the rear end of the drawer and said fixed
portion of the casing whereby the spring assumes
a bight form and when said drawer is closed and
the ends of the spring are brought closer to-
gether the spring is placed under bending stress
and the bight is narrowed to urge the drawer b€ick
toward open position; a flexible string threaded
through the central passageway of said coil
spring so as to be supported by said spring the
string having extended end portions prolonged
beyond the spring ends and Joined together toform the string into a complete loop the pro-
longed portions extending between said drawerand the casing to provide a limiting stop means
to check the opening movement of the drawer
the involutions of said coU spring being open
to a degree permitting a certain amount of axial
shortening of the spring when the looped string
is tensloned as when the drawer suddenly reaches
the outer Umit of its opening movement, whereby
Uie movement of the drawer is checked quietlyand with a cxishlonlng action.

CHEMICAL
2.632.686

PRODUCTION OF ARTIFICIAL THREADS,
FILMS. AND THE LIKE

Leslie A. Bashford and George Doubleday, Cov-

entry, England, assignors to CourUulds Lim-

ited. London, England, a British company
No Drawing. AppUcaUon May 11. 1951, Serial

No. 225.915. In Great Britain November 24,

3 Claims. (CL 18—54)

1 A process far the production of threads,

nims and the Uke of secondary ceUulose acetate

comprising extruding a direct acetylation solu-

tion consisting essentially of water, acetic acid,

and from 9 to 15 per cent by weight of secondary

cellulose acetate based on the weight of the solu-

tion, through a jet Into an aqueous coagulating

bath containing potassium acetate in a concen-

tration of from 20 per cent by weight up to »tu-
ration point as an active coagxilatlng medium
and also containing free acetic acid.

furic acid to said solution to precipitate chromic

anhydride, separating the precipitate of chromic

anhydride with adhering mother liquor as a

mass of crude chromic anhydride crystals, and
recovering substantially pure chromic anhydride

from said mass of crude crystals, the Improve-

ment which includes washing said mass of crude

crystals with a saturated aqueous solution of said

alkali metal dlchromate. heating said washed

crystal mass to the fusion point thereof, allowing

the fused mass to stratify In the molten condi-

tion to form a lower layer of substantially pure

chromic anhydride and an upper layer of dross,

separating said substantially pure chromic anhy-

dride from said dross, and separately recovering

said chromic suihydrlde and said dross.

2 632 687

PREPARATION OF CALCIUM CYANAMIDE
Henry A. Walter, Longmeadow, Mass., assignor

to Monsanto Chemical Company, St Louis. Mo.,

a corporaUon of DeUware
No Drawing. Application September 30. 1948,

Serial No. 52,121

3 Claims. (CL 23—78)

1 A process for the preparation of calcium

cyanamlde which consists of reacting 100 parts

of calcium oxide with from 120 to 350 parts or

urea in admixture with from 11 to 110 parts of

calcium chloride at temperatures ranging from
1000" P to 2000* P. for a period of time ranging

from 15 minutes at 2000» P. to 90 minutes at

1000* P., all of the Initial reactants being In sub-

stantially anhydrous condition, and recovering

solid calcium cyanamlde.

2 632 689 ' '
'

^

PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOB EFFECTING
CHEMICAL REACTIONS

John W. Latchom, Jr., BartksviUe, OUa^ as-

signor to Phillips Petroleum Company, a eorpo-

raUon of DeUware „ _. , „ ,*,-«•
AppUcaUon November 8, 1944, Serial No. 561,758

12 Claims. (CL 23—158)

2.632,688

PRODUCTION OF CHROMIUM TRIOXIDE
Tom S. Perrin. PainesvlUe, Ohio, assignor to Dia-

mond AlkaU Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a cor-

poration of DeUware
AppUcaUon February 15. 1952. Serial No. 271,774

6 Claims. (CL23—145)

r^s^'

ns^fT
%>-•••»

varsB MS

Hm-^sTjui

^{^^
^ar-
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1 In the recovery of chromic anhydride from

a concentrated aqueous solution of an alkali

metal dlchromate by adding concentrated sul-

2 A continuous process for the manufacture

of hydrogen fluoride and generation of power

from the resiolting gases, which comprises sepa-

rately Injecting hydrogen and fluorine under

superatmospheric pressure Into at least the first

stage of a combination gas turbine In which a

multi-stage reaction turbine section Is foUowed

by an Impulse turbine section, a stage compris-

ing alternate sets of stationary gas directing ele-

ments and rotor elements, effecting chemical In-

teraction between said fluorine and said hydro-

gen so as to produce gaseous hydrogen fluoride in

successive stages of said reaction turbine, trans-

lating resulting gas pressure In said reaction tur-

bine into rotary movement thereof, expanding

gaseous effluent from said reaction turbine mto

said impulse turbine and therein translating

kinetic energy of said effluent Into rotary move-

ment of said turbine, thereby rapidly quenching

said effluent and stopping further Interaction,

and recovering hydrogen fluoride from the tur-

bine effluent. ^^^^^^^^____

2,632,690 ^^
PRODUCTION OF CARBON MONOXIDE AND

HYDROGEN FROM HYDROCARBONS
Harold V. AtweU. Beacon. N. Y.. assignor to pe
Texas Company. New York, N. Y., a corporation

AppUcaUon January 2, 1948, Serial No. 68

2 Claims. (CL 23—212)

1. m a process for the production of a mixture

of carbon monoxide and hydrogen wherein a
1071
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gftMous hydrocarbon and a gas selected from
the group consisting of steam and carbon diox-
ide undergo endothermic reaction to form car-
bon monoxide and hydrogen, the improvement
which comprises passing a stream of the re-
actants upwardly through a reaction zone main-
tained at reaction temperature into contact with
a substantially nontransitory mass of finely di-
vided particulate solid catalyst efTective for con-
version of the reactants to carbon monoxide and
hydrogen with sufDcient velocity to maintain
said catalyst particles in highly agitated condi-
tion but without substantial entrainment of said
catalyst particles from the reaction zone; In-
troducing with said reactants into the reacUoii
zone at an elevated temperature substantially
above the reaction temperature and substan-
tially above the catalyst temperature a finely

temperature which comprises Introducing water
into the hot molten sulfur in a quantity calcu-
lated to take up on evaporation the heat neces-
sary to reduce the temperature of the sulfur from
the higher temperature to the lower temperature,
agitating the resulting mixture to distribute the
water throughout the sulfur, and breaking up the
formed droplets of water ultimately to a size at
which the heat transferable thereto added to that
of the water causes complete evaporation of the
water rather than its encasement by solidified
sulfur shells formable by the cooling effect of the
entrapped water.

-ui-

.-.^o. '
I

—"^
-i-^.

I

•»

divided powdered inert solid heat carrier hav-
ing an average particle size less than the av-
erage parUcle size of the catalyst such that the
heat carrier is substantially completely en-
trained in the reactants and resulting reaction
products: withdrawing from the reaction zone
a gaseous effluent stream comprising hydrogen
and carbon monoxide containing said powdered
heat carrier entrained therein substantially free
from catalyst; separating said heat carrier from
said effluent stream; passing the separated pow-
dered heat carrier through a heating zone; heat-
ing the heat carrier in the heating zone to the
aforesaid temperature; withdrawing heated
powdered heat carrier from the heating zone;
and supplying said heat carrier at said elevated
temperature to the reactant stream entering the
conversion aone.

2.632,691
PROCESSES FOR THE COOLING OF MOLTEN

SIXFUR
Henry Blanchet. Ridgefleld, N. J., assignor to

Freeport Sulphur Company, New York, N. Y.,
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation August 14. 1950, Serial No. 179,295

6 Claims. ( CI. 23—224

)

1. A process for the cooling of molten sulfur at
a higher.temperature to molten sulfur at a lower

2 632 692
MULTIPLE BED CATALYST APPARATUS

Andrew D. Korin. Long Island City, and John
Robell. West Hempstead. N. Y.. assignors to
Hydrocarbon Research. Inc^ New York, N. Y..
a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation January 18. 1949. Serial No. 71,494

5 Claims. (CL 23—288)

5. In a reactor for effecting a reaction in a
stream of fluid reactants by passage through a
series of vertically spaced beds of particulate
catalyst for said reaction wherein temperature
control Is maintained by injecting portions of a
cooling medium Into said stream while passing
through the spaces between said verticaDy spaced
catalyst beds, the improvement of a unitary, re-
movable frame for supporting said vertically
spaced catalyst beds and for supplying said cool-
ing medium into said spaces which comprises a
plurality of upright elements, a plurality of fo-
ramlnous plates horizontally fastened by said up-
right elements In vertically spaced relation to one
another to support said vertically spaced catalyst
beds, a distributor for said cooling medium posi-
tioned below each of said plates except the lower-
most plate, and means for supplying said cooling
medium through one of ^aid upright elements to
each said distributor.

2,632,693
METHOD OF PRODUCING AN ELECTRICAL

WIRING GRID
George F. Jenkins. Minneapolis. Minn., assignor

to Minneapolis- Honeywell Regulator Company,
Minneapolis, Minn., a corporation of Delaware

Application October 30. 1950. Serial No. 192.951
8 Claims. (CL 41—42)

1. The method of making a wiring grid from
a metallic sheet, said method comprising a
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gascoua hydrocarbon and a gas selected from
the group consisting of steam and carbon diox-
ide undergo endothermic reaction to form car-
bon monoxide and hydrogen, the improvement
which comprises passing a stream of the re-
actants upwardly through a reaction zone main-
tained at reaction temperature into contact with
a substantially nontransitory mass of finely di-
vided particulate soUd catalyst effective for con-
version of the reactants to carbon monoxide and
hydrogen with sufficient velocity to maintain
said catalyst particles in highly agitated condi-
tion but without substantial entrainment of said
catalyst particles from the reaction zone; in-
troducing with said reactants into the reacUon
zone at an elevated temperature substantially
above the reaction temperature and substan-
tially above the catalyst temperature a finely

temperature which comprises Introducing water
into the hot molten sulfur in a quantity calcu-
lated to take up on evaporation the heat neces-
sary to reduce the temperature of the sulfur from
the higher temperature to the lower temperature,
agitating the resulting mixture to distribute the
water throughout the sulfur, and breaking up the
formed droplets of water ultimately to a size at
which the heat transferable thereto added to that
of the water causes complete evapwration of the
water rather than its encasement by solidified
sulfur shells formable by the cooling effect of the
entrapped water.

2.632.692 '

MULTIPLE BED CATALYST APPARATUS
Andrew D. Koiin. Lone Island City, and John
RobeO, West Hempstead. N. T.. assignors to
Hydrocarbon Research. Inc^ New York, N. Y^
a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon Jannary 18. 1949. Serial No. 71.4S4

5 Claims. (CL 23—288)

divided powdered Ijiert solid heat carrier hav-
ing an average particle size less than the av-
erage particle size of the catalyst such that the
heat carrier is substantially completely en-
trained in the reactants and resulting reaction
products; withdrawing from the reaction zone
a gaseous effluent stream comprising hydrogen
and carbon monoxide containing said powdered
heat carrier entrained therein substantially free
from catalyst; separating said heat carrier from
said effluent stream; passing the separated pow-
dered heat carrier through a heating zone; heat-
ing the heat carrier in the heating zone to the
aforesaid temperature; withdrawing heated
powdered heat carrier from the heating zone:
and supplying said heat carrier at said elevated
temperature to the reactant stream entering the
conversion zone.

2.632.691
PROCESSES FOR THE COOLING OF MOLTEN

SULFUR
Henry Blanchet. Ridgefleld. N. J., assignor to

Freeport Sulphur Company, New York. N. Y..
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon August 14. 1950. Serial No. 179.295

6 Claims. (CL23—224)

^ t
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5. In a reactor for effecting a reaction in a
stream of fluid reactants by passage through a
series of verUcally spaced beds of particulate
catalyst for said reaction wherein temperature
control is maintained by injecting portions of a
cooling medium into said stream while passing
through the spaces between said vertically spaced
catalyst beds, the improvement of a unitary, re-
movable frame for supporting said vertically
spaced catalyst beds and for supplying said cool-
ing medium into said spaces which comprises a
plurality of upright elements, a plurahty of fo-
raminous plates horizontally fastened by said up-
right elements in vertically spaced relation to one
another to support said vertically spaced catalyst
beds, a distributor for said cooling medium posi-
tioned below each of said plates except the lower-
most plate, and means for supplying said cooling
medium through one of ^aid upright elements to
each said distributor.

1. A process for the cooling of molten sulfur at
a higher temperature to molten sulfur at a lower

2 632 693
METHOD OF PRODUCING AN ELECTRICAL

WIRING GRID
Georfe F. Jenkins. Minneapolis. Minn., assignor

to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company,
Minneapolis. Minn., a corporation of Delaware

Application October 30, 1950. Serial No. 192,951
8 Claims. (CI. 41—42)

1. The method of making a wiring grid from
a metallic sheet, said method comprising a

submerging said metallic sheet in an acid bath

\mtil the metal of said sheet remaining under said

incisions has been consumed by the acid in said

bath and said wiring grid drops free of the re-

maining portion of said metallic sheet.

//
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ulSng said grid, the thickness of said sheet be- bon atoms per molecule.

ing substantially reduced at said incisions, and ^__^^^_^
2.632.696

STABILIZED HYDROCARBON FUEL OILS
Herschel G. Smith, WalUngford. and Troy L.

Cantrell, Lansdowne, Pa., and John G. Peters,

Audubon. N. J., assignors to Gulf OU Corpora-

tion. Pittsburgh, Pa., a corporation of Penn- / ^

sylvania
No Drawing. Application August 28, 1950,

Serial No. 181.938 // // /
4 Claims. (CL 44—73)

1. A fuel oil composition comprising a major

amount of a hydrocarbon fuel oil and a minor

amount, sufficient to stabiUze the fuel oU against

the formation of sludge, of d) the reaction prod-

uct prepared by reacting an aqueous slurry of 1

mol of a metal hydroxide selected from the group

consisting of barium, strontium, magnesium and

calcium hydroxides with from 2 to 4 mols of

formaldehyde at a temperature not exceeding

200° P. and condensing the resulting product

with from 0.5 to 1 mol of aniline and from 2 to

4 mols of a mono-alkyl phenol having from 4 to

12 carbon atoms In the alkyl substltuent, and

(2) the reaction product prepared by reacting,

at a temperature not exceeding 200° P.. 1 mol of

ammonium hydroxide with from 1 to 5 mols of

formaldehyde and from 1 to 4 mols of a mono-

alkyl phenol having from 4 to 12 carbon atoms

In the alkyl substltuent, the weight ratio of prod-

uct (1) to product (2) ranging from about 1:4

to 4:1. ^___^^__^^^_^__

2 632 697

APPARATUS FOR DISCHARGING COMPACT
MATTER FROM SHAFT FURNACES

Otto Hubmann. Bad Homburg, 9*,™*??/---
Application December 13, 1949, Serial No. 132,774

In Switzerland January 20, 1949

5 Claims. (CL 4ft—87)
// /

2,632.694

PETROLEUM DISTILLATES CONTAINING
AMMONIUM MAHOGANY SULFONATES
AND OIL SOLUBLE CARBOXYUC
ACIDS TO PREVENT CORROSION

Franklin M. Watklns. Hossmoor, lU.. assignor to

Sinclair Refining Company, New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of Maine ,^ ,«,•
No Drawing. Application November 14. 1950,

Serial No. 195.702

8 CUims. (CL 44—66)
1 Light petroleum distillate fractions Into

which have been incorporated in synergistic pro-

portions to impart anti-corrosive properties to

the dlsUllate fractions amounts In the rajage

approximating 0.2 to 2.5 pounds of ammonium
mahogany sulfonates on the oil-free basis and

05 to 5.0 pounds of a higher oil soluble car-

boxyllc acid corrosion inhibitor selected from the

group consisting of acyloxycarboxyllc acids hav-

ing at least 10 carbon atoms per molecule, ester-

ifled alpha hydroxy aliphatic acids wherein the

aliphatic radical contains from 10 to 18 carbon

atoms per molecule and synthetic fatty acids

having upwards of 18 carbon atoms per molecule

and prepared by oxidation of C34 to Cm micro-

crystalline waxes under controlled conditions,

each per one thousand barrels of petroleum dis-

tillate.

2 632 695

RUST INHIBITOR FOR UGHT PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS

PhilUp S. Landis. Mlekleton. and Elwood B.

Backensto, Woodbury, N. J., assignors to So-

cony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated, a

corporation of New York . ,«,,
No Drawing. Application September 20. 1951,

Serial No. 247.552

9 Claims. (CI. 44—66)
1. A normally liquid, non-lubricating mineral

oil fraction containing a minor proportion

sufficient to prevent rusting of ferrous inetal

surfaces In contact therewith, of an antlrust

agent selected from the group consisting of

(1) dimeric acids produced by the condensation

of unsaturated, aliphatic monocarboxylic acids

having between about 16 and about 18 carbon

atoms per molecule, (2) dlmerlc adds produced

by the condensation of hydroxyallphatlc mono-
carboxylic acids having between about 16 and

about 18 carbon atoms per molecule. (3) trlmerlc

adds produced by the condensation of unsatu-

rated, aliphatic monocarboxylic acids having be-

tween about 16 and about 18 carbon atoms per

/. ^;

1 In an apparatus for discharging material

from a shaft furnace, a stationary furnace charge

supporting member provided with a central open-

ing, a perpendicular hollow shaft spaced from

the Inner edge of said supporting member held

in the furnace below said supporting member by

at least two hollow supporting arms adapted to

to have water Introduced therein, a covering

member above said supporting member mounted

for rotation upon a bearing on said perpendicu-

lar hollow shaft and extending over the space be-

tween said hollow shaft and the stationary sup-

porting member, said covering member compris-

ing a casing containing a water chamber means

for supplying water to said chamber, said cover-

ing member also comprising means for urging the

lower portion of the furnace charge toward the

annular space between the hoUow shaft and the

Inner edge of the stationary supporting member.
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2.632.69S
FLANT GROWTH REGLXANT COMPOSI-
TIONS CONTAINING HALOARYL SUL-
FINIC AND THIOSULFINIC ACIDS OR
THEIR SALTS

WUllam D. Stewart. Brecksrille. Ohio. Msifnor to
The B. P. Goodrieh Company, New York, N. Y..
a corporatton of New York
No Drawtnff. AppUcaUon April 6. 1954.

Serial No. 154,441
9 Claims. (CL 71—2.8)

1. The method of altering the growth char-
•cterlatics of a plant which comprises applying
to at least some of the cells of the plant struc-
ture. In a quantity sufficient to alter the growth
characterlsUc of the plant, a composition con-
taining as the essential active Ingredient 0.01%
to 10* by weight of a compound having the
formula

Y-8-AB
i

where Y is a haloaryl group, A Is a member se-
lected from the class consisting of oxygen and
sulfur, and B is a member selected from the
elan consisting of hydrogen and a cation of a
strong t>ase.

2.632.SM
ICANUFACTURE OP HIGH WET STRENGTH

PAPER
William F. Fowler. Jr., and Donald R. Spear,

Rochester. N. Y.. assignors to Eastman Kodak
Company. Rochester. N. Y., a corporation of
New Jersey
No Drawing. Application June 17. 195f,

Serial No. 168.858
9 Claims. (CL 92—3)

6, A composition useful for imparting high
wet strength to paper comprising 1-^ parts of
an alkali meUl salt of abieUc acid. 1-20 parts of
a styrenc-alkyl acrylate resin, the alkyl having
3-^ carbon atoms and the styrene being 40-75%
thereof, and 2-20 parts of aluminum chloride.

OH when R Is an aryl radical, concentrating the
resulting solution to a solids content of about 55
to 65% by weight without materially changing
the degree of polymerization of said amino com-
pound -aldehydye condensate, adjusting the pH
of the resulting solution between about 4 and 10
and heating the solution until the viscosity of the
solution at 60% by weight resin solids is between
about 5 and 10 poises as measured by a Oardner-
Holdt bubble viscometer.

2,682.701
ULTRAVIOLET FILTER ON PHOTOGRAPHIC

LAYERS
nmari F. Sslminen and Charles F. H. Allen.

Rochester, N. Y., assignors to Eastman Kodak
Company, Rochester. N. Y., a corporaUon of
New Jersey
AppUcaUon May 4. 1949. Serial No. 91,422

4 Claims. (CL 95—2)
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2,682,70«
THERMOSETTING RESINS AND PROCESS OF

PREPARING SAME
George E. NUes, Winchester, Mass.. assignor to
Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo.,
a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcaUon October 29, 1949,

Serial No. 124,492
20 Claims. (CI. 92—21)

12. A process of preparing nitrogen-containing
thermosetting resins which comprises reacting 1
molecular proportion of an amino compound
selected from the group consisting of urea, thio-
urea, cyanamide. dicyandiamide. g\ianldine and
amlnotriazines having at least two primary amino
groups with from about 0.5 to 2 molecular pro-
portions, based on each amino group in said amino
compounds, of an aldehyde In an aqueous solu-
tion at a pH between about 7.0 and 10.0 to form
an amino compound -aldehyde condensate, add-
ing from about 0.06 to 0.5 molecular proportion
of a water-soluble salt of a hydroxy organic sul-
fonic acid having the general formula:

1. The method of applying an ultra-violet pro-
tective agent to a developed and fixed multi-layer
photographic element having superposed dye
images and having a gelatin layer as the outer-
most layer which comprises applying to said
gelatin layer from aqueous non-colloidal solution,
a water-soluble sulfonic acid salt of a compound
having the following structure

:

Y—NH—R—X—R^NH—

Y

In which X is selected from the class consisting
o' —CH=CH— and a single chemical bond. R
represents a mononuclear aryl radical and Y is
selected from the class consisting of benzoyl and
s-trlazlnyl radicals, said compound being ad-
sorbed to the gelatin and being absorbent of
ultra-violet light of wave length between 300 and
400 millimicrons but transmissive of light of wave
length longer than 400 millimicrons.

H

v-i-
k

CHr-SGiH

where R is selected from the group consisting of
an aryl radical containing not more than 4 carbon
atoms and Y is selected from the group consist-
ing of H when R is a hydroxy alkoxy radical and

2.632.702
PYRAZOLONE COUPLERS FOR COLOR

PHOTOGRAPHY
George W. Sawdey, Rochester, N. Y., assignor to
Eastman Kodak Company. Rochester. N. Y, a
corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUcaUon June 11. 1949.

Serial No. 98.629
15 CUims. (CL 95—6)

1. A photographic emulsion layer comprising
a carrier, silver halide and as a color-forming
development component, the condensation prod-
uct of a pyrazolone having a reactive methylene
group in the 4-position and a compound con-
taining the following group:

X OH

\ /

Wherein X is a member of the group consisting
of H and OH and Z represents the atoms neces-
sary to complete a cyclic ring free of substituents
reactive with said methylene group, the con-
densation taking place at said methylene group
and at a hydroxy 1 group of said compound.
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2,682.708

LIGHT SENSITIVE DIAZOTYPE MATERIALS
CONTAINING TETRAZO DIPHENYL COM-
POUNDS _

Sam Charles SUfkin. Binghamton, N. Y.. assignor

to General AnlUne & Film CorporaUon. New
York. N. Y., a corporaUon of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcaUon December 80. 1948,

Serial No. 68.898

7 Claims. (CL 95—7)
1. A light sensitive material for use In the pro-

duction of diazotype printe comprising a flat car-

rier base having thereon a light sensitive layer

containing a tetrazo derivative of an aromatic di-

amine having the general formula:

be roasted in a sealed-in chamber, (b) heating

said chamber by means of a flame located ex-

ternally thereof and in direct communication

HtN NHi

wherein X Is a member of the group consisting of

hydrogen, alkyl and alkoxy and n is a whole num-
ber not greater than 3.

therewith, and (c) supplementing the natural

steam and vapors of the coffee beans by moisti^
which Is Introduced into the chamber with the

heat coming from said flame.

2.632.704

METHOD OF PREPARING SILVER-HALIDE
DISPERSIONS

Wesley G. Lowe, Louis M. Minsk, and William O.

Kenyon, Rochester, N. Y., assignors to Eastman
Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., a corpora-

Uon of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUcaUon March 31, 195f

.

Serial No. 153.298

6 CUims. (CL 95—7)
1. A method of forming a dispersion of silver

halide adapted to the preparation of photo-

graphic emulsions which comprises mixing to-

gether a water-soluble silver salt and a water-

soluble Inorganic halide in a dilute aqueous solu-

tipn of a polymer selected from the group con-

sisting of (1) the copolymers resulting from the

polymerization of a mixture of an acrylic acid,

acryl amide and acrylonitrile. the acrylic acid

being 2Vi-15% of the total composition, the re-

mainder being acrylonitrile and acrylamide In a

ratio of the former to the latter of from 1:5 to

1:1 and (2) the copolymers resulting from the

polymerization of a mixture of an acrylic acid,

acrylamide and methyl vinyl ketone, the acrylic

acid being 2V2-15% of the total composiUon, the

remainder being methyl vinyl ketone and acryl

amide in a ratio of the former to the latter of

from 1:12 to 1:5.

/ // 2 g32 707

BREAD SPONGE PRODUCTS AND PROCESS
FOR THE PRODUCTION THEREOF
Donald A. Battiste, Philadelphia, Pa.

AppUcaUon August SO, 1949. Serial No. 113.227

3 CbOms. (CL 99—90)

2 A process for the preparation of a commi-

nuted dehydrated dough sponge comprising di-

viding moist dough sponge into relatively uniform

pellets, initially drying said peUets by subjecting

the same to a heated zone having a temperature

of from 100° F. to 120° F. for approximately five

minutes, thereby producing a protective crust

thereon, thereafter drying said peUets to a mois-

ture content below 7% by subjecting said pcUets

to a heated zone having a temperature of from
120° F. to 200° F. and thereafter grinding said

'^S.^The product produced In accordance with

the process of claim 2.

2,632.705
LEdTHIN COMPOSITIONS

Albert Scharf. New York. N. Y.. assignor, by

mesne assignments, to American Lecithin Com-
pany, Ine^ Woodside, N. Y., a corporaUon of

Ohio
No Drawing. AppUcaUon Jane 2. 1949.

Serial No. 96.829
9 Claims. (CL 99—15)

1. A novel lecithin composition comprising a
dry gelatinized com flour composition and leci-

thin. ^^__^^_^_
2 632 706

METHOD OF BOASTING COFFEE
Robert L. Montgomery. Jr., Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.,

assignor to Wm. Montgomery Company. Phila-

delphia. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcatlon April 25. 1950. Serial No. 157,913

5 Claims. (CL 98—68)
1. In the roasting of coffee, the method com-

prising the steps of: (o) placing coffee beans to

2,632.708

CUPS FOR FROZEN POPS
Ralph H. Saesklnd, Forest HUls, N. Y.

AppUcatlon September 7, 1951. Serial No. 245,439

4CUUms. (CL 98—137)

1. Ptor use with a preformed frozen pop of the

order of ice cream, lee and frozen sherbet, and

/

/
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wherein a stick is embedded in the pop during
the freezing formation thereof with the stick
projecting a considerable distance at one end
from the pop to constitute a handle, sm edible
cup proportioned to fit one end of the frozen pop
with the major portion of the pop projecting out-
wardly of the cup, said cup having side and
end walls inclosing one end of the pop and a
bottom wall with a central opening therein for
the passage of the end of the handle projecting
from the pop.

2,632.709
RUST INmBITING COMPOSITION

Knjipel F. Schiermeier, Alton, and Paul W. Jones,
East Alton. IlL. assignors to Shell Development
Company, San Francisco, Calif., a corporation
of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation July 19. 1949,

Serial No. 105,668
14 CUims. (CI. 106—14)

3. A rust-inhlblting composition of matter
consisting essentially of the following constitu-
ents in the following proportions

:

Per cent by weight
Oxidized wax hydrocarbon 40-60
Higher aliphatic carboxyllc acid con-

taining at least 10 carbon atoms per
molecule 0.25-5

Light liquid petroleum stock boiling
below 650" P Balance

substantial loss of reactivity for cement for-
mation, and mixing the powder with water and
catalyst immediately in advance of use as a hy-
draulic cement.

2.632,719
STAIN FILLER COMBINATION FOR WOOD

John W. Mayers, Grotae De. Bflch., assignor to
Chadeioid Corporation. Wilmington, DeL. a
corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. AppUcation July 21, 1949,
SerijU No. 106.093

3 ClalnM. (CL 106—34)
1. A wood staining and filling composition con-

sisting of:

4 parts by weight Oum Manila
8.0 parts by weight dlethylene glycol monoethyl

ether
4.0 parts by weight dye solution comprising a

water soluble aniline dye dispersed in tetra-
hydrofjirfilryl alcohol

30.0 parts by weight resin-coated calcium car-
bonate

4.0 parts by weight wood flour
2.0 parts by weight Burnt Umber
4.0 parts by weight activated charcoal
13.0 parts by weight methanol
33.0 parts by weight toluol

and a thinner mixture consisting of:

5.0 parts by weight methanol
12.0 parts by weight toluol

2.632,711
METHOD FOR PRODUCING IRON CEMENT

IN POWDER FORM
Victor Trief, Denx-Acren Les Lessines. Belgium
No Drawing. AppUcation August 30. 1949, Serial

No. 113.249. In Belgium September 3. 1948
2 CUims. (CL 106—117)

1. The method for the preparation of a hy-
draulic cement consisting of the steps of grind-
ing blast furnace slag while wet to finely di-
vided form, rapidly drjring the ground product
substantially immediately after grinding at a
temperature below about 50' C. to reduce the
slag powder to dryness whereby the slag pow-
der \a capable of storage indefinitely without

2.632.712
ASPHALT COMPOSITION

Norman E. Lemmon and Robert E. KarO. Ham-
mond. Ind.. assignors to Standard OU Com-
pany, Chicago, m., a corporation of Indiana

No Drawing. AppUcation AprU 2, 1951,
Serial No. 218,901

9 Claims. (CL 106—269)
2. A composition of matter comprising a petro-

leum asphalt and from 0.1 to 2.0 percent by
weight, based on the said asphalt, of a polsrmer-
ized fat acid containing at least one double bond
per molecule and moving a molecular weight
between about 500 and 900.

4. A composition of matter comprising a petro-
leum asphalt and between 0.1 and 2.0 percent by
weight, based on the said asphalt, of a material
containing polymerized, polyunsaturated fat
acids of which the predominant proportion is

dilinoleic acid and a minor proportion is trllino-

leic acid, the said acids having molecular weights
respectively between about 560 and about 840.

2,632.713
I

CARBON BLACK PROCESS
Joseph C. Krejci, PhilUps, Tex., assignor to

PhiUips Petroleum Company, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcation October 29. 1948. Serial No. 57,288

29 Claims. (CL 106—307) ,

10. The process of producing a finely divided
cartwnaceous product comprising continuously
introducing a mixture of a gas oil and a com-
bustible compound of an element selected from
the group of elements consisting of silicon, boron
and germanium, in a vaporous state into the in-
let end and at a midpoint of a short cylindrical
combustion zone having an inlet end wall and
an outlet end wall, said outlet end wall having
a circular opening concentric with respect to the
periphery of the zone, introducing into the com-
bustion zone through a burner port a combustible
mixture containing an excess of free oxygen and
burning the same to heat the vaporous gas oil

and combustible compound of said element by
direct heat exchange, said burner port being po-
sitioned to direct the fiow of said combustible
mixture and excess oxygen in a direction tan-
gent to the inner surface of the cylindrical side
wall and perpendicular to the longitudinal axis
of said zone to give a spirally inward motion to
the flame and combustion product; moving the
heated gas oil and combustible compound of said
element into the inlet end of an unobstructed
elongated cylindrical zone having a diameter
smaller than the diameter of the flrst mentioned
zone, the Inlet end of said elongated zone form-
ing the opening in the outlet end wall of said
first mentioned zone anrf said zones having a
common longitudinal axis, the spiral motion im-
parted to the combustion products In the com-
bustion zone acting to move said hot combustion
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products and free oxygen helically and as a hol-

low rotating cylinder surrounding said heated
gas oil and combustible compound of said ele-

ment as a core through the second zone, said

helically moving hot combustion products and
oxygen moving through said second zone heat-
ing further the hot gas oil and combustible com-
pound of said element and converting carbon
therefrom to elementary carbon and said com-
bustible compound of said element to an oxide of

said element; cooling the effluents of the second
and elongated zone to a temperature below that

at which said elementary carbon is reactive, and
separating the carbonaceous product from the

suspending gases and removing same as the finely

divided carbonaceous product of the process.

merization of the resinous component of each of

the dejxwited layers by subjecting the subbed
sheet to a moderately elevated temperature of

the order of 150° P. to 300° F.

2.632,714
PROCESS FOR COATING PAPER WEB

Joseph T. Loomer. Waterford, Conn., assignor to

Robert Gair Company, Inc., New York, N. T., a

corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation April 4, 1950,

Serial No. 154,001
6 CUbns. (CL 117—60)

1. A process for treating a paper web com-
prising the step of applying an aqueous solu-

tion of an aldehyde to the surface of the web,
the step of passing the same through rolls to

smooth the surface, the step of coating the web,
while still damp with said solution, with an
aqueous mineral suspension containing an ad-
hesive which insolubllizes under reaction with an
aldehyde, and the step of subjecting the web to

the action of finishing calenders and at the same
time treating the surface of the coating with a
finishing solution.

2,632,716
METHOD OF COATING ARTICLES

WUUam A. Starkey, ZionsriUe, Ind., assifnor, by
mesne assignments, to Ransburg Electro-Coat-
ing Corp., Indianapolis, Ind., a corporation of

Indiana
Application September 29, 1945, Serial No. 619,371

19 CUims. (CL 117—93)

2.632,715

PROCESS OF SUBBING CELLULOSE ESTER
SHEET MATERIAL AND PRODUCT THERE-

• OF
Gale F. Nadeau and Walter R. White. Rochester,

N. Y.. assignors to Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester. N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation March 8. 1949. Serial No. 80,262

2 Claims. (CL 117—73)

.

.

, .
. .Cy eriimosf urem.

1. The process of subbing a cellulose acetate

butyrate base sheet which comprises depositing

on at least one surface of the sheet a solution

composed of
Parts by weight

Unpoljrmerized melamine formaldehyde urea
resin (50% solution) in equal parts of

xylene and butanol .4

Cellulose nitrate -2

Methyl Cellosolve 20.0

Acetone 79.4

curing out the solvent from the deposited ma-
terial whereby a resinous sub is formed on the
sheet material, depositing on the resin sub thus
formed a solution composed of

Parts by weight
Unpolymerized melamine formaldehyde urea

resin (50% solution) in equal parts of xylene
and butanol 32

Maleic acid ( poljrmerlzation catalyst) 5
Ethylene chloride 20
Ethyl alcohol 43

and thereafter Increasing the degree of poly-

A

1. In a method of electrostatically coating a
sheet of conducting material, the steps of moving
the sheet edgewise of itself over a predetermined
path past and in spaced relation to a discharge
electrode, maintaining between the sheet and the
discharge electrode a high difference of electrical

potential to create sui electrostatic field over the
surface of the sheet, supplying finely divided

coating material to such field for electrostatic

precipitation on the sheet, and moving over such
path in advance of the sheet a deflecting elec-

trode of conducting material maintained in

spaced relation to the leading edge of the sheet

and at the same potential to accelerate toward
said path particles of coating material in advance
of the sheet, the distance between the sheet and
the deflecting electrode being less than the dis-

tance between the article and the discharge elec-

trode. ^^^^^^^^^^ )

2,632 717 1111

PROCESS FOR IMPROVING THE RESIST-
ANCE OF WOOL TO FELTING AND
SHRINKING / [I

Albert Landolt, Rlehen. Swltserland, assifnor to

Ciba Limited, a Swiss firm

No Drawing. AppUcation Febmary 4, 1948, Se-

rial No. 6,335. la SwltserUnd Febmary 7,

1947
2 Claims. (CL 117—141)

1. A process for improving the resistance of

wool to felting and shrinking, which comprises
immersing the wool for a period of at least 5

minutes in an acid bath maintained at a pH of

about 2.5 to 4 and at a temperature of about 20° C.

to about 70" C, said bath containing 20 to 200

parts of a condensation product of melamine and
formaldehyde per 1000 parts of water, a hydro-
chloric acid solution containing 1 to 15% of the

said condensation product just failing to give a
precipitate at a pH of about 2.5 to 4. and there-

after removing the treated wool from the acid

bath and drying the wool at said temperature.

2,632,718

METHOD OF DESCALING FERROUS METALS
Nathan H. BrodelL Canton, Ohio, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to WUllam Isler, dereiand
HeighU, Ohio
No Drawing. AppUcation August 21, 1946,

Serial No. 692,142
14 CUims. (CI. 134—4)

1. In a method of descaling ferrous metal ar-

ticles, the steps which consist in immersing the
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articles In a solution of a compound selected from
the group consisting of completely oxidized poly-
valent metallic halldes and aliphatic and aro-
matic polyhalides to form a coating of said com-
pound on said article, then heating the articles

to a temperature such that a chemical change
In the coating loosens the scale on said articles,

and then quenching the articles in a solution of

a compound which breaks the scale away from
the articles. ^^^^^^^^_^

2.632.719
MEANS AND METHODS FOR FLUSHING THE
PASSAGEWAYS OF VEHICLE RADIATORS
AND ENGINES

Teller B. Tankersley, Memphis. Tenn.
AppUcation October 11. 1947. Serial No. 779.321

5 Claims. (CI. 134—24)

fecting cut off of both legs of the second two
way branch, and repeating in said first two way
branch the valve openings and closures of the
legs of said first two way branch and the cycles

of flushing operations therethrough; and sub-
sequently disconnecting said conduit branches
and reestablishing connections between said en-
gine and radiator passageways. i

2.632.720
BIETHOD AND APPARATUS FOR COUNTER-
CURRENT CONTACTING OF SOLIDS WITH
UQUIDS

Stephen F. Perry. RoseUe. N. J., assignor to
Standard Ofl Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware

AppUcation December 6. 1947. Serial No. 7904M
7 Claims. (CL 134—25)

1. Means for flushing, while In place in the
vehicle, water passageways of vehicle engines
and radiators, which respectively have water
passageways with terminals of the one respec*
tively each facing and spaced from a terminal
of the other; which flushing means includes a
conduit and means for reciprocably surging liq-

uid through said conduit: said conduit having
four diverging branches adapted to extend re-

spectively to said terminals, each said branch
having a tapered end portion adapted to en-
gage in a said terminal, and means for forcing
the tapered end portions of pairs of said con-
duit branches leading to facing terminals, op-
positely into seating engagement in said termi-
nals; each said conduit branch including an in-

terposed three-way valve Including branch-con-
nect^ ports and a relief discharge port, said
valves being respectively manually operable to

establish flow through a first said branch into
a said passageway, to cut ofT flow through a
second branch to the opposite end of said pas-
sageway and allow discharge flow therefrom, and
to cut off all flow to the other said passageways.

5. The method of cleaning water passageways
of an Internal combustion engine and the water
cooling radiator therefor in place as in a ve-
hicle powered by said engine; which method
includes disconnecting the outlets of the en-
gine and radiator passageways from the respec-
tive Inlets of the radiator and engine passage-
ways, connecting a conduit having dual two way
branches to a container for liquid and oppo-
sitely connecting the two legs of said two way
branch respectively to the outlet and inlet of
said engine passageway and the two legs of the
other said two way branch respectively to the
outlet and inlet of said radiator passageway,
cutting off discharge flow from said container
through both legs of a first of said two way
branches, and opening said first leg of said sec-
ond branch for discharge to waste, surging liq-

uid from said container through the second said
leg of said second two way branch into its con-
nected said passageway to fill said passageway
to overflow and discharge to waste through the
first said leg of said branch, and repeatedly
withdrawing and resurging the retained liquid
In said passageway; reversing the cut off and
opening to waste of the legs of said second branch
and repeating the operations in reverse direc-
tion through said passageway; subsequently ef-

1. The method of contacting a liquid with
granular solids having a particle size of about
20 to 200 mesh in contiguous superimposed con-
tacting zones separated by perforated partitions
which comprises introducing said granular solids
into an upper zone and introducing said liquid
into a lower zone, thereafter passing said liquid
upwardly through successive superimposed zones
to the said upper zone, said liquid being intro-
duced to each of said zones at a plurality of points
distributed substantially throughout the lower
level of each of the zones at an upwardly flowing
maximum velocity of about 1 to 5 feet per minute,
and said liquid being removed from the said
upper zone, maintaining said granular solids in
each of said zones as a turbulent slurry phase
having an Interface surmounted by clear liquid
extending substantially throughout each zone,
and maintaining said solids in a restricted col-
umn extending between adjoining zones as a
dense slurry phase preventing any substantial
liquid flow through said dense slurry phase,
whereby said granular solids flow downwardly
through successive zones, and removing said
solids from the said lower zone.

5. Apparatus for continuously countercur-
rently contacting solid particles with liquid com-
prising a vertically elongated vessel, a liquid inlet
line at the bottom of the vessel and a liquid
drawoff line at the top of the vessel, means for
introducing solids to a liquid system at the top
of the vessel and means for removing solids from
a liquid system at the bottom of the vessel, a
plurality of horizontally disposed vertically dis-
placed perforated plates positioned throughout
the vessel defining a plurality of treating zones,
said perforated plates being adai>ted to permit
the passage of liquids but to prevent the passage
of solid particles, at least one conduit extending
through each of said perforated plates on one

//'/
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side of the said tower, the conduits of the adja-

cent plates above and below being positioned at

the owKJsite side of the tower, and the conduits

of adjacent pairs of plates extending to sub-

stantially the same horizontal level intermediate

the plates, and valve means eissociated with each

of said conduits adapted to control passage of

solids therethrough.

2.632.721

POWDER CUTTING AND SCARFING OF
RESISTANT METAIXIC BODIES

Edward Melneke. Summit. N. J., assignor, by

mesne aaalffiimenta, to Union Carbide and Car-

bon Corporation, a eorporation of New York
No Drawing. AppUcation May 19, 1949,

Serial No. 94,264

1 Claim. (CL 146—9)
Process for the thermochemical removal of

metal of the group consisting of copper, nickel,

brass, bronze and nickel base alloys containing

molybdenum from a body of such metal which

comprises continuously impinging against the In-

itial portion of a metal yielding aone of said body

a preheating flame; concurrently continuously

ifPpinging against the initial portion of said

metal yielding zone heated by said preheat fiame

a metal removing oxygen Jet; concurrently con-

tinuously introducing to said oxygen Jet a stream

of gas borne adjuvant powder consisting essen-

tially of iron and granular aluminum powders in-

timately mixed together, said aluminum consist-

ing of more than 10% and not more than 65% of

said mixture by weight, the lower percentages

yielding smoother surfaces and the higher per-

centages yielding lower powder flow, said, powder
being heated by said preheating fiame to the

oxygen kindling temperature of its constituents,

and said heated powder and oxygen stream con-

tacting with the metal yielding surface along the

concurrent extent thereof; and mechanically pro-

gressing said preheating flame, heated powder
and oxygen stream and metal yielding zone along

the metal body; the faster burning aluminum
granules Initiating the reaction at the beginning

of the metal yielding zone, and the slower burning
iron powder combining and continuing the reac-

tion to the end of the metal yielding Bone, and
thereby extending the reaction along the concur-
rent extent of the heated powder and oxygen
stream and metal yielding zone for a total

distance of at least two Inches, and enabling the
mechanical progression thereof to proceed at a
rate of from 2 to more than 4 inches per minute.

1079
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pressure at which said thermoplastic synttietlc

resinous material is moldable to the image of an
electrotype, said core layer being sandwiched
tightly between said layers of synthetic resinous

material, said metal layer having a thickness be-

tween about 0.001 inch and 0.008 inch, and said

layers of sjmthetic resinous material each having

a thickness between about 0.010 inch and about
0.028 inch and being united into a unitary struc-

ture with said core layer whereby said layers of

resinous material are seciired against substantial

lateral displacement with respect to said alumi-

num layer when exposed to a temperature as high

as 150° F. at atmospheric pressure.

/ #
2,632,723

WRAPPER FOR HAMS
Clarence G. Bennett, San Mateo, Calif., assignor

to Paterson Pacific Parchment Company, a cor-

poration of California
Application Bftay 15. 1950. Serial No. 162,051

2 Claims. (CL 154—50)

1. A wrapper consisting of three flat sheets ar-

ranged in a pile, one upon another, said sheets

being substantially of the same overall shape and
size and being secured one to the other only

along one edge of the pile, said sheets includ-

ing a greaseproof sheet, an absorbent sheet and
an outer wrapper sheet.

2.632.722
MOLDABLE TABLET

Herbert Ubberton. Chicaffo, IIL. assignor to

Tenak Products Company, Chicago, IIL, a eor-

poration of nUnois
AppUcaUon February 27, 1948. Serial No. 11,713

7 Claims. (CL 154—46.5)

2 632 724

METHOD FOR BONDING HOLLOW PLASTIC
BODIES

Edward B. Lnmbard, Chicago, IIL. assignor to L. A.

Goodman Mff. Company, Chicago, EL, a cor-

poration of Illinois

Application January 10, 1948, Serial No. 1,566

4 Claims. (CL154—83)

4. A moldable tablet adapted to be used In the
preparation of electrotypes and comprising two
layers of thermoplMtic synthetic resinous ma-
terial moldable at elevated temperature and pres-

sure, both layers having substantially the same
uniform thickness throughout their areas, and a

core layer of soft sheet aluminum deformable
so as roughly to follow the contour of the molded
face of the tablet after molding when said tablet

is molded under conditions of temperature and

^-F

1. A method of bonding preformed component
parts of bulbous hollow bodies constructed of

thermoplastic sheet material which comprises

disposing the edge portions of said parts In face

to face Juxtaposed position, subjecting the edge
portions adjacent the bulbous surface of at least

one of said preformed parts to heat to soften said

plastic material and pressure to laterally displace

said softened material and form a bead of said

material at the Juncture of said edge pordODS

/7
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within the hollow body, and subjecting those edge
portions remote from the bulbous sxirface of said
preformed partA and adjacent said heated por-
tion to relatively lower pressure at relatively

lower temperature to block lateral displacement
of said softened material away from the bulbous
portion of said preformed parts.

2.632.725
METHOD OF LAMINATING LENSES

Alvin Marks and Mortimer Marks,
New York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon Aofvst 6. 1943. Serial No. 497.614
16 Claims. (CL 154—128)

1. A method of forming an optically isotropic

lamination the steps comprising applying a liquid

plastic solution to the surface of an optical ele-

ment, rotating the optical element about an axis
substantially perpendicular to said surface until

the plastic solution Is spread uniformly over the
support in a very thin layer and is dried thereon
to form a solid coating, appljrlng a plasticizer

which only slightly softens the plastic coating to

the coated element and laminating it to a second
optical element under low temperature and pres-
sure.

2.632.726
METHOD OF GUARDING SELECTIVE AD-

SORPTION SEPARATION SYSTEMS
Clarence R. Ringham and Russell K. Simms. Bar-

tlesville. Okla.. assignors to Phillips Petroleum
Company, s corporation of Delaware
AppUcation July 22, 1949. Serial No. 106;:28

2 Claims. (CL 196—«)

-ps?4-
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1. A process for treating a gaseous mixture
comprising Ci to more than Cs hydrocarbons and
other low-boiling normally gaseous materials
comprising passing said mixture* to an oil ab-
sorption zone; recovering and passing a rich oil

stream containing d and higher boiling hydro-
carbons from said adsorption zone to a stripping
zone, passing stripping gas to the lower portion
of said stripping zone; recovering stripped Cs
and higher boiling hydrocarbons from said strip-

ping zone; passing stripped absorption oil from
the lower portion of said stripping zone to said
ab8ori>tion zone; passing gaseous effluent from
said absorption zone to a first guard zone con-
taining a fixed bed of solid adsorbent wherein
any unabsorbed C» and higher boiling hydrocar-
bons are adsorbed: passing unadsorbed C* and
lower boiling hydrocarbons from said guard zone
to a selective adsorption separation zone wherein
higher boiling said hydrocarbons are separated

from lower boiling said hydrocarbons; recovering
said separated hydrocarbons; passing a heated
portion of the higher boiling hydrocarbons re-
covered from said selective adsorption separation
zone to a second guard zone containing a fixed
bed of solid adsorbent and desorbing C» and
higher boiling hydrocarbons adsorbed therein;
passing gaseous effluent from said second guard
zone to said stripping zone ; and transferring said
gaseous effluent from said adsorption zone to
the said second guard zone and said heated por-
tion of the higher boiling hydrocarbons recovered
from said selective adsorption separation zone
to said first guard zone when said first guard zone
becomes substantially saturated with Cs and
higher boiling hydrocarbons.

2.632.727
CRACKING OP HYDROCARBON OILS

Keith P. Lanneaa and Elphege M. Charlei, Baton
Roage, La., assignors to Standard Oil Develop-
ment Company, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation Aogust 3. 1950, Serial No. 177.366

4 Claims. (CL 196—62)

'•«•

&••

1. The process of cracking hydrocarbon oils

which comprises contacting in a contacting zone
a gas oil range hydrocarbon oil boiling above the
motor fuel range, having a final boiling point not
exceeding 1045° P. at atmospheric pressure and
containing aromatic constituents, with silica gel

in proportions adequate to adsorb said aromatic
constituents substantially completely on said

silica gel. recovering an oil substantially free of

aromatics from said contacting zone and cata-
Ijrtically crocking the oil so recovered in the ab-
sence of ssHd aromatic constituents at conditions
conducive to the formation of motor fuel range
hydrocarbons.

2.632.728
COMPOSITIONS AND METHOD FOR

ELECTROPLATING ZINC
Allan E. Chester. Highland Park. IlL. assignor to

Poor ii Company, Chicago, HL, a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation December 6. 1950.

Serial No. 199.567
10 Claims. (CL 204—55)

1. A composition for use In a zinc sulfate plat-
ing bath consisting essentially of a water soluble
lignin s\ilfonate, dark molasses and trifluoro-

acetic acid, said composition when added in sufD-
clent amount to an acid zinc sulfate plating bath
being capable of producing a bright sine iilate

by electrodeposition directly from said bath.
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2.632,729 2.632.731

POLYMERIZATION BY GLOW-DISCHARGE PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF ACETY-
ELECTROLYSIS LENE FROM UQUID HYDROCARBONS

John F. Woodman. FeasterviUe. Pa., assignor to Wladimir von Ediger, London, England, assignor,

Rohm St Haas Company. Philadelphia, Pa^ a b]^ mesne assignments, to Technical Assets In-

corporation of Delaware corporated. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation July 2, 1949. Serial No. 102.932 AppUcation June 7. 1949. Serial No. 97,588

5 Claims. (CL204—72) In Great Britain Jane 17, 1948
7 Claims. (CL 204—171)

.1iOn> ..«'

1. A process for polymerizing a monomeric,
liquid, water-insoluble material which contains a
vinylldene group and which undergoes addition

polymerization which comprises dispersing said

monomeric liquid in an aqueous solution of an
electrolyte, reducing the gaseous pressure above

the surface of the dispersion to less than 125 mm.
of mercury, circulating and subjecting said dis-

persion to glow-discharge electrolysis in which a
glow-discharge between a positive electrode

placed immediately above the surface of said dis-

persion and said surface is maintained by the

passage of an electric current between said elec-

trode and a negative electrode Immersed in said

aqueous dispersion.

44

2,632,730

PROCESS FOR ELECTROLYTICALLY REMOV-
ING TARNISH FROM SILVER ARTICLES

Lee Brannan, Detroit, Mich.
AppUcation April 29, 1950, Serial No. 159,230

3 Claims. (CL 204—144)

1. A method for processing liquid hydrocar-
bons by electric arcing within the liquid, com-
prising gravitationally depositing individually

free and separate electrode granules in the liquid

over a substantially flat horizontal support pro-

vided with a sideways retaining structure and
immersed a substantial depth in the liquid, the
granules gravitationally settling on the support
within the retaining structure and being of sub-

stantially uniform dimensions and only a suf-

ficient number of the granules being deposited

in the liquid to form a substantially horizontally

continuous shallow layer of from one to two
granules deep only during the processing, and
substantially continuously exposing horizontally

interspaced portions of the layer to electric power
at a potential causing arcing between substan-

tially horizontally adjacent ones of the granules

between said portions, the latter being inter-

spaced to an extent of a plurality of the granules.

the dimensions of the granules and the electric

power potential being related so that the arcing

causes conversion of the liquid to gas forcibly

enough to blow the granules upwardly into the
liquid thereabove and separate the adjacent

granules and destroy the layer's continuity be-
tween said portions and terminate the arcing for

time periods required for the granules in the

liquid to gravitationally settle and form the hori-

zontally continuous layer between said portions

and thus again effect arcing between substantial-

ly horizontally adjacent ones of the granules and
destruction again of the layer's continuity,

whereby each of the granules is subjected inter-

mittently to the arcing with interposed Intervals

of motion while entirely surrounded by the liquid.

1. A process for cleaning silver articles by
galvanic action which comprises agitating silver

articles in contact with the interior of a rotating

zinc drum, said drum containing a solution con-

sisting of water, salt and soap, the said soap being

insoluble and present in the form of globules,

whereby tarnish is removed from the said silver

by galvanic action and burnished by contact with

the said soap globules.

2 632 732
DISPOSAL OF CAUSTIC WASTE UQUOR

FROM TEXTILE INDUSTRY
Wffliam Reginald Steele, CamiUiis, and John
Vincent McMahon, Syracuse, N. Y.. assignors to

AlUed Chemical and Dye Corporation, New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York
No Drawing. AppUcation October 9, 1948.

Serial No. 53.766

5 Claims. (CL 210—2)
1. A process for treating waste liquor from tex-

tile treatment containing 1 to S\^% caustic, or-

ganic matter and having a phenolic odor which
comprises adding 5 to 40 pounds carbon dioxide
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per 100 gallons waste liquor to the waate liquor,

and subsequently adding to the carbonated waste
liquor an amount of chlorine sufficient to sub-
•tanUally destroy the phenolic odor, not In ex-

of 5 pounds chlorine per 100 gallons waste
liquor, and to provide a smaU excess of available

chlorine in the waste liquor.

t.632.7S3
WATER PURIFICATION PROCESS AND

APPARATUS
Carroll P. Sherwood. Camden. N. J.

AppUcaUon July 6. 1949. Serial No. 1%%MI
11 Claims. (CL 210—26)

mH' Mir"""'
\

I-*
i^='-

j^ j»

?5^. r^^-

2.6S2.7S5
LUBRICATING OIL ADDnXVES

Roger S. Hawley. Linden. N. J., aatignor to Stand-
ard Oil DeTelopment Company, a eorporatlon
of Delaware
No Drawing. Applieatlon March 1. 1951.

Serial No. 213.465
11 Claims. (CL 252—48.4)

1. An additive material for lubricants having
the following formula

—

ChC

O O

-c-a-(C3*.)-c-oR

"wherein n is from 1 to 4 and R Is a hydrocarbon
radical. ^^^^^^^^^

2.6S2.7S6
ANTIFOAMING COMPOSITION

Cheater C. Carrie, Midland. Bfich.. assignor to

The Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Mich,,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Aogmi 22. 1946.

Serial No. 692.292
3 Claims. (CL 252—S5S)

1. An anti-foam composition comprising an
intimate admixture of a viscous stringy soni-
rubbery. heat-treated, air-blown dimethyl siloz-

ane polymer and silica aerogel.

2. Apparatus for removing mineral salts in so-

lution from a confined body of continuously flow-

ing water including a pipe line having vertical

sections disposed in side-by-side relation to each
other and interconnected by couplings at upper
and lower ends, air inlet tubes extending up-
wardly into the couplings connecting lower ends
of certain of said pipe sections and having per-

forated nozzles at their upper ends dividing in-

coming air into upwardly moving streams spaced
transversely from each other throughout the
transverse area of the flowing water, and open
ended dlfTusers open at its upper and lower ends
interposed vertically in the vertically extending
sections of the pipe line and each having mount-
ed therein a plurality of fine screens spaced from
each other longitudinally of the casing and ex-
tending transversely in the casing and entirely

across water flowing through the pipe line for

the entire cross-sectional area thereof and con-
stituting means for causing a mixture of water
and air to be divided into fine streams as it passes
through the screens and thereby resulting in min-
eral salts in the water being oxidized.

2,632,737
METHOD OF REACTIVATING COPPER-
BEARING CATALYTIC SOLUTIONS

Carlyle J. Stehman. Dayton. Ohio, anignor to

Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo^
a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application January 8. 1951,

Serial No. 205.029
6 Claims. (CL 252—413)

1. A process for regenerating a spent acrylonl-
trlle synthesis aqueous catalyst solution contain-
ing cuprous and alkali metal chlorides, together
with liquid, tarry matter which comprises evap-
orating water present in the said solution, where-
by a substantially dry salt mass comprising
cuprous and alkali metal chlorides and liquid,

tarry matter is obtained, heating the said salt

mass in a non-oxidizing atmosphere to a tem-
perature at which said liquid, tarry matter is con-
verted to a solid carbonaceous material, dissolv-

ing said salt mass in water and separating the
resulting solution from said solid carbonaceous
material.

2,632.734
EBfULSIFIABLE METAL-WORKING

LITJRICANT
Thomas J. Nunn, John W. Lemeh. and Arthur G.

Rogers. Samla, Ontario, Canada, assignors to

Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation June 24. 1959,

Serial No. 170je46
3 Claima. (CL 252—33.3)

1. A composition consisting essentially of min-
eral base lubricating oil containing 5 to 40% by
weight, based on the total composition, of lard
oil. 3 to 25% of a combination of at sleast two
diHerent oil-in-water emulsifiers one of which \a

an alkali metal petroleum sulfonate of molecular
weight within the range of 350 to 650 and the
other is a long chain fatty acid ester of a poly-
hydrlc alcohol, and about 0.3 to 3% of calcium
aoap of fatty acids of the Cit to Ca4 range.

2,632,738
MANUFACTURE OF ACTIVE CARBON

John W. Hassler and William E. MeMlnn., Tyrone.
Pa., assignors to West Virginia Pulp and Paper
Company, New York. N. Y^ a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. Application October 12, 1949,

Serial No. 121,048
7 Claims. (CL 252—421)

1 . In the method of making active carbon from
black liquor in which the black liquor is concen-
trated, burned to black ash. the carbon recovered
therefrom and activated, the Improvement which
consists in: admixing with the concentrated
black liquor comminuted carbonaceous material
to form a substantially homogeneous flowable
mixture, such carbonaceous material serving as
an extender for the carbon contained in the black
liquor, and increasing the yield of active carbon
obtained.
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2 632 739
CATALYST FOR PRODUCING AROMATIC

HYDROCARBONS
James A. Dinwiddle and Charles J. G. Leesemann.
Baytown, Tex., assignors, by mesne assign-

ments, to Standard Oil Development Company,
Elizabeth, N. J., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Original application October 12,

1949, Serial No. 121,064. Divided and this ap-
pUcation May 16, 1950. Serial No. 162,384

10 Claims. (CL 252—465)
1. A supported catalyst composition consisting

of a molybdate of a metal selected from the

left-hand colunm of group II of the periodic

table to which has been added a promotional
quantity in the range between about 0.1% and
10 7o by weight of the supported catalyst of a

compound selected from the group consisting of

the oxide, hydroxide and inorganic salts of

potassium. i

2,632,749
THREE-PHASE EMULSION OF ARTIFICIAL

RESINS
Lozlus Schibler, Basel, Switzerland, assignor to

Ciba Limited, a Swiss firm

No Drawing. Application Deceml>er 21, 1948, Se-

rial No. 66,582. In Switzerland December 24.

1947
4 Chiims. (CI. 260—6)

1. A three-phase emulsion of artificial resins,

especially suitable for improving textiles, of

which the external phase is a pigment-contain-
ing aqueous phase and consists of a protein solu-

tion containing at least one hydrotropic car-

bamide of the group consisting of urea and thio-

urea, of which the first internal oily phase con-
sists of a solution, in a substantially water-im-
miscible alcohol of a water-insoluble harden-
able condensate of formaldehyde with at least

one aminoplast-forming substance selected from
the group consisting of urea, thiourea, guanidine,

biuret, dicyandiamlde and melamine and with a
substantially water-immiscible alcohol, and of

which the second internal oily phase consists of

an inert organic water-immiscible solvent boil-

ing not appreciably below 100" C. and not ap-
preciably above 200° C. and which does not dis-

solve the water-insoluble condensate.

2,632.741

FIRE-RESISTANT COATING COMPOSITION
Lewis W. Eckert. Lancaster Township, Lancaster

County, Pa., assignor to Armstrong Cork Com-
pany, Lancaster. Pa., a corporation of Pennsyl-
vania
No Drawing. Application January 19. 1952.

Serial No. 267.308
8 Claims. (CL 260—17.3)

1. A fire-resistant coating composition for

fiberfooard and the like comprising a mixture of

(1) monocalcium phosphate and (2) the reaction

product of a mixture of (a) an amylaceous ma-
terial selected from the group consisting of thin

boiling starch, pearl starch, and mixtures thereof

and (b) a dlcyandiamlde-aldehyde resin obtained

by heating said amylaceous material and dlcyan-

diamlde-aldehyde resin mixture at a tempera-
ture of at least 180° F.

2,682.742
FIRE-RESISTANT COATING COMPOSITION
AND METHOD OF MAKING THE SAME

Lewis W. Eckert, Lancaster Township, Lancaster
County, Pa., assignor to Armstrong Cork Com-
pany, Lancaster, Pa., a corporation of Penn-
sylvania
No Drawing. Application January 19, 1952,

Serial No. 267,309
16 Claims. (CI. 260—17.3)

1. A fire-resistant coating composition for

fiberboard and the like comprising a mixture of

(1) the heat degradation product of (a) an
amylaceous material selected from the group
consisting of thin boiling starch, pearl starch,

and mixtures thereof and (b) a phosphate se-

lected from the group consisting of monoammo-
nlum phosphate, dlammonlum phosphate, and
mixtures thereof, obtained by heating the starch-
phosphate mixture to a temperature between 170°

F. and 200° F.. (2) a dlcyandiamlde-aldehyde
resin, and (3) phosphoric acid.

2.632.743
FIRE-RESISTANT COATING COMPOSITION

FOB FIBERBOARD AND THE LIKE
Lewis W. Eckert. Lancaster Township. Laneaster

County. Pa., assignor to Armstrong Cork Com-
pany. Lancaster. Pa., a corporation of Penn-
sylvania
No Drawing. Application January 19, 1952.

Serial No. 267,310
9 Claims. (CL 260—17.3)

7. A method of treating organic fibrous ma-
terial to render the same fire-resistant compris-
ing applying to said material a composition com-
prising a water dispersion of (1) monocalcium
phosphate which is unreacted and chemically
stable In said dispersion and (2) from 1 to 3 parts
by weight of an amylaceous material selected

from the group consisting of thin boiling starch,

pearl starch, and mixtures thereof for each part
by weight of unreacted monocalcium phosphate,
and removing water from said composition to

bond the dried residue of said composition to said

material.
9. A method of treating fiberboard and the like

to render the same fire-resistant comprising ap-
plying to a surface of said material a composi-
tion comprising a water dispersion of (1) mono-
calcium phosphate which is unreacted and chem-
ically stable in said dispersion. (2) from 1 to 3

parts by weight of an amylaceous material sheet-

ed from the group consisting of thin boiling

starch, pearl starch, and mixtures thereof for

each part by weight of unreacted monocalcium
phosphate, and (3) a resinous binder selected

from the group consisting of dicyandiamlde alde-

hyde, urea aldehyde, phenol aldehyde, and mel-
amine aldehyde, and heating said coated mate-
rial by exposing the coating composition to a
temperature the equivalent of about 350° P. for

about four minutes to remove water therefrom,

activate said resinous binder, and render said

coating composition washable.

2 632 744
PREPARATION OF 'POLYMERIZED POLYES-
TER RESIN MATERIALS OF IMPROVED
STRENGTH AND WATER RESISTANCE

Arthur M. Howald. Toledo, Ohio, assignor to

Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company. Toledo.

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. AppUeation January SI. 1947,

Serial No. 725.718
10 Claims. (CL 260—17.3)

1. A material which upon polymerization has
Improved strength and water resistance, com-
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prising 100 parts of a poljrmerlzable oleflnically
uzuaturated polyhydrlc alcohol-polycarboxyllc
acid polyester and from 1 to 400 parts of a material
consisting substantially of finely divided cellulose
impregnated with from Hoo to 10 times its weight
of an infusible reaction product of formaldehyde
and a substance of the class consisting of urea
and melamine.

2.632.745
FATTT-ACID MODIFIED PHENOL-

FORMALDEHYDE RESINS
Herschel G. Smith. Walllngford, Troy L. Cantrell,
Lanadowne, and Mark L. Hill. Boothwyn. Pa.,

assignors to Galf Oil Corporation, Pittsburgh.
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylyania

No Drawing. Application July 8, 1949,
Serial No. 103.756

19 Claims. (O. 260—19)
1. A composition of matter comprising a

"higher fatty alcohol selected from the class con-
sisting of the saturated and mono-oleflnic ali-

phatic monohydric alcohols having at least 8

carbon atoms and a metal salt of a condensa-
tion product of from 1 to 4 mols of a mono-al-
kyl monohydric phenol having from 4 to 12 car-
bon atoms in the alkyl group, an equimolar
amount of formaldehyde, and 1 mol of a higher
fatty acid selected from the class consisting of
the saturated and mono-oIeflnlc aliphatic mono-
carboxyllc acids having at least 8 carbon atoms,
the amount of said higher fatty alcohol rang-
ing from ^ to 2 mols per mol of said higher fatty

add.

2.632.746
FUNGI AND BACTERIA RESISTANT POLY-

VINYL HALIDE COMPOSITIONS
Joseph R. Darby. Richmond Heights, Mo., as-

signor to Monsanto Chemical Company. St.

Loals, Mo., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application March 28. 1951.

Serial No. 218.061
14 Claims. (CL 260—23)

1. Fungi and bacteria resistant vinyl hallde-
containing polymeric compositions comprising a
vinyl halide-containlng resin, a plastlcizer for
said resin, the condensation product of toluene-
siilfonamide and formaldehyde, a minor but
Effective amount of copper 8-qulnollnolate and a
compound selected from the group consisting of
cadmium rlcinoleate and calcium rlcinoleate, the
amount of the condensation product of toluene-
sulfonamlde and formaldehyde being sufficient to
compatibillze the copper 8-quin61inolate in the
resin composition and the amoimt of rlcinoleate
being a minor amount sxifflclent to prevent
crystallization or blooming of the copper 8-quin-
ollnolate from the resin composition under con-
ditions of application and use.

2.632.747
FUNGI AND BACTERIA RESISTANT POLY-

VINYL HALIDE COMPOSITIONS
Joseph R. Darby, Richmond Heights, Mo., as-

signor to Monsanto Chemical Company, St.

Louis. Mo., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application March 28, 1951.

Serial No. 218.062
17 Claims. (CL 260—23)

1. FUngl and bacteria resistant vinyl halide-
containing polymeric compositions comprising a
vinyl hallde-containing resin, a plastlcizer for
said resin, an N-alkyl arylsulfonamlde selected
from the group consisting of N-allcyl benzenesul-
fonamides and N-alkyl toluenesulfonamides
wherein the alkyl substituent contains at least

1 and not more than 8 carbon atoms, a minor
but effective amount of copper 8-quinolinolate
and a compound selected from the group consist-
ing of cadmium rlcinoleate and calcium rlcin-
oleate. the amount of N-alkyl arylsulfonamlde
being sufficient to compatibillze the copper 8-quin-
olinolate in the resin composition and the amount
of rlcinoleate being a minor amount sufficient to
prevent crystallization or blooming of the copper
8-quinolinolate from the resin composition iinder
conditions of application and use.

2.632.748
MIXTURES COMPRISING ACRYLONITRILE
POLYMERS AND RESINOUS POLYAMINES
CONTAINING AMIDE GROUPS

John R. Caldwell. KIngsport. Tenn.. assignor to
Eastman Kodak Company. Rochester, N. Y., a
corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application April 18, 1951,

Serial No. 221.719
16 Claims. (CL 260—30.4)

9. A solution of a resinous composition consist-
ing of a mixture of from 70 to 90 parts by weight
of a polymer containing at least 70 percent by
weight of acrylonitrile units, and from 30 to 10
parts by weight of a resinous, linear polymer ob-
tained by condensing at from 130" to 240" C. equi-
molar proportions of (1) a compound having the
general formula:

CO-ORi
j

CO-ORi
wherein R represents an alkylene group contain-
ing from 2 to 8 carbon atoms and Ri represents
a member selected from the group consisting of
an atom of hydrogen and an alkyl group, and
(2) a polyamine compound selected from the
group consisting of diethylene triamine and trl-

ethylene tetramlne, in a solvent selected from
the group consisting of dimethyl formamide.
dimethyl acetamlde. gamma - butyrolactone,
ethylene cabonate and ethylene cyanohydrin.

2.632.749
MANUFACTURE OF ACENAPHTHYLENE

RESINS
Morris Kaufman and Alan Fowler Williams. Lon-

don. England, assignors to C. D. Patents Lim-
ited, London, England, a British company

No^Drawing. Application October 14, 1949. Serial
No. 121.462. In Great BriUln October 19. 1948

4 Claims. (CL 260—31.8)
1. A process for the manufacture of a resin

having a high softening point and capable of be-
ing moulded which process comprises mixing
acenaphthylene in bulk form with 15 to 25% of
the mixture of a plastlcizer therefor selected from
the group consisting of dimethyl naphthalene,
and dibutyl phthalate and subjecting the mix-
ture to thermal polymerization at about 125° to
150° C.

2.632,750
SOLUTIONS OF ACRYLONITRILE POLYMERS
CONTAINING AN ALKALI OR ALKALINE
EARTH METAL SALT

John L. Justice, Cheater, Pa., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to The Chemstrand Corporation,
Decatur, Ala., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 7. 1950,

(
Serial No. 183.682^— 15 Claims. (CL 260—32.6)

1. A new composition of matter adapted to be
formed into shaped articles, comprising, at

least 5 percent of an acrylonitrile polymer con-
taining, by weight in the polymer molecule, at

least 80 percent of acrylonitrile, an organic sol-

vent for the polymer, and from 0.1 to 5.0 per-

cent based on the weight of the organic solvent

of a substance selected from alkali and alkaline

earth metal salts selected from the group con-
sisting of calcium chloride, lithium bromide, so-

dlimi thiocyanate. and magnesium bromide.

consisting of organic peroxides and organic ozo-
nldes, in an amount from 0.01 to 5 per cent of
the total weight of pol3nnerizable binder: and
^3) as an agent for increasing the stability of
the composition at atmospheric temperature
without proportionately decreasing the curability
of the composition, p-benzoquinone, in an amount
from 0.08 to 0.3 per cent of the total weight of
poljrmerizable binder.

2.632.751
STABILIZED POLYESTER COMPOSITIONS
Thomas F. Anderson, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to

Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company, Toledo,

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application August 23, 1949,

Serial No. 111,970
11 Claims. (CL 260—40)

1. A stabilized thermosetting composition,
comprising ( 1) , as a binder, a polymerizable un-
saturated alkyd resin whose molecule contains a
plurality of polymerizably reactive A''-enedioyl

groups; (2) a catalyst of the class consisting of

organic peroxides and organic ozonides. in an
amount from .01 to 5 per cent of the total weight
of polymerizable binder; and. (3) as an agent for

Increasing the stability of the composition at

atmospheric temperatures without proportion-

ately decreasing the curability of the composi-
tion. In an amount from .02 to 2 per cent of the
total weight of polsmierizable binder, a nuclearly
substituted arylhydroxlde having at least one
nuclear substituent that (a) consists at least in

part of a monovalent hydrocarbon radical and
(b) has no oxygen atom connected to an atom
that is connected to the nucleus, the total num-
ber of oxygen and nitrogen atoms that are con-
nected to any atom of said arylhydroxide that is

connected to a nucleus being not greater than
one; carried on a filler in contact with air, said

filler being present in an amount from 40 to 85

per cent of the total weight of the composition.

2,632,754
STABILIZATION OF SYNTHETIC RUBBER
WITH NEW STANNOUS COMPLEXES OF
AROMATIC AMINES

Harry E. Albert, Akron, Ohio, assignor to The
Firestone Tire 8t Rubber Company, Akron,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application December 5, 1947,

Serial No. 790.023
19 Claims. (CI. 260—45.75)

13. Rubber-like copolymer of a conjugated
diene monomer and a vinyl aromatic monomer
stabilized by the presence therein of a water-
insoluble stannous amine complex of which about
60 to 80 per cent by weight is combined tin and
in which there is a small amount of combined
aromatic amine and a small amount of combined
oxygen, said complex being obtained by render-
ing alkaline a solution of an aromatic amine and
a stannous salt of a strong acid.

2,632,752
POLYMERIZABLE POLYESTER

COMPOSITIONS
Thomas F. Anderson, HnntsviUe, Ala., assignor to

Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company. Toledo,

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. AppUcation May 12, 1950,

Serial No. 161.745
14 Claims. (CI. 260—40)

1. A material which upon polymerization has
improved water resistance and electrical proper-
ties, comprising dehydrated kaolin and a poly-

merizable unsaturated polyhydric alcohol-poly-

carboxyllc acid polyester whose molecule con-
tains a plurality of poljonerizably reactive A'-'-

enedioyl groups, the kaolin : polyester weight
ratio ranging from 85:15 to 1:100 and the kaolin

having been dehydrated by calcining at 600-
1200° C. ^^^^^^__

2,632.753
POLYESTER COMPOSITIONS STABILIZED

WITH P-BENZOQUINONE
Thomas F. Anderson, HuntsviUe, Ala., assignor to

Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company, Toledo,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application February 23, 19S0,

Serial No. 145,913
1 Claim. (CL 260—45.4)

A stabilized thermosetting composition, com-
prising ( 1) . as a binder, a copolymerizable mix-
ture of a monomerlc polyallyl ester and an un-
saturated alkyd resin; (2) a catalyst of the class

4MIR o. (;. 70 i

2.632.755
PREPARATION OF SILICON-CONTAINING

HETEROPOLYMERS
Raymond H. Bunnell. Toledo. Ohio, assignor to

Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company. Toledo,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application October 2, 1947,

Serial No. 777,602
28 Claims. (CL 260—46.5)

1. A polymerizable composition comprising (1)

a substance of the class consisting of maleic
anhydride and esters of 1,2-ethylenedlcarboxylic
acids in which each of the alcohol radicals is of
the class consisting of allyl. methallyl, 1-chloro-
2 -propyl, 2-chloro-ethyl, benzyl, tetrahydro-
furfuryl, cyclohexyl, phenyl, cresyl, and alkyl
radicals having from one to eight carbon atoms
and having at least one hydrogen atom attached
to the same carbon atom as the oxygen atom;
and (2) a substance of the class consisting of
those having the general formulas

CHi A CUj b

CH»=C-Cnr-8i-R

I-

CUi=C-CUi-8l—

R

in which R is an alkoxy radical having from
one to four carbon atoms and having at least

one hydrogen atom attached to thj same carbon
atom as the oxygen atom; each ol the radicals A
and A' is of the class consisting of allyl, meth-
allyl. benzyl, alkyl radicals having from one to

eight carbon atoms and having at least one hy-
drogen atom attached to the same carbon atom
as the free valence, monovalent aromatic hy-
drocarbon radicals having the free valence at-

tached to a nucleus, having not more than two
benzene nuclei that contain not more than ten
carbon atoms, having from six to twenty-five
carbon atoms, and having not more than three
side chains consisting of alkyl radicals of not
more than five carbon atoms, and radicals of the
same class as R : b is a manovalent cycloaliphatic

hydrocarbon radical having a single nucleus con-'
taming from five to six carbon atoms one of

which is connected to the free valence and to a
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hydrogen atom, another of which, adjacent the
first. Is connected to two hydrogen atoms, and
the rest of which are each connected to at least

one hydrogen atom, having from five to six-

teen carbon atoms, and having not more than
two side chains consisting of alkyl radicals of

not more than five carbon atoms; suid B is of

the cl&Bi consisting of radicals of the same class

as b and R. the molar ratio of the first men-
tioned substance to the last mentioned sub-
stance being at least one and being not more
than the number of methallyl radicals per mole-
cule of the last mentkmed ubstanee.

cyclohexyl group, and an amine having the gen-
eral formula

:

CHt-CHi

OLEFINIC TETRAESTER8 OF BIS(PH08PH0-
NOALKYL) ETHEBS AND THEIR POLY-
MERS

Denham Harman and Alan R. Stiles, Berkeley.

Calif., assignors to Shell DeTelopraent Com-
paay, San Francisco. CaUf., a corporation of

No Drawing. AppUeatlon October 15. 1949,

Serial No. 121.638

9 CUtans. (CL 269—78.5)
6. A tetraester of the formula

RO o o OR

/ \
RO OR

where R represents a radical of the group con-
sisting of 2-alkenyl radicals and chlorosubsti-

tuted 2-alkenyl radicals, and Ri represents the

radicals selected from the group consisting ol

alkylene radicals and chlorosubstituted alkyleno

radicals.

2.6S2J57
N-SUBSTITUTED POLYVINTIAMINES

Delbert D. Reynolds and William O. Kenyon.
Rochester, N. Y.. assignors to Eastman Kodak
Company. Rochester. N. Y.. a corporation of

New Jersey
No DrawUig- Application August 24, 1959.

Serial No. 181.318
14 Claims. (CL 260—79.8)

1. A process for preparing a water-insoluble,

but dilute acid-soluble polymer having mordant-
ing properties and comprising recurring N-substi-
tuted vlnylamine and cyclic ether groups, which
comprises reacting a polyvinyl sulfonate selected

from the group consisting of a polyvinyl alkane
sulfonate comprising from 50 to 98 per cent by
weight of a vinyl alkane sulfonate and from 50

to 2 per cent by weight of vmyl alcohol, a poly-

vinyl benzene sulfonate comprising from 50 to 98

per cent by weight of vinyl bensene sulfonate and
from 50 to 2 per cent by weight of vinyl alcohol

and a ternary polyvinyl alkane sulfonate con-
sisting of a vinyl alkane sulfonate, vinyl alcohol

and vinyl aceUte. wherein the vinyl alkane sul-

fonate comprises 40 to 50 per cent of the ternary
polsrvinyl alkane sulfonate, with an organic amine
selected from the group consisting of an amine
having the general formula:

|

Ri

\.
i.CHi-C

wherein X represents a member selected from the
group consisting of an atom of oxygen and a
—CHa— group, in the proportions of at least 2

moles of the said amine to each mole of the said
polyvinyl sulfonate, at a temperature of from 20""

to 200" C, axul separating the polymer which
forms from the reaction mixture.

2.832.758
POLYMERIZATION OF METHYLMETHAC-
RYLATE WITH MIXTURE OF BENZOYL
PEROXIDE AND TERTIARY-BUTYL HY-
DROPEROXIDE
Aliraham Brothman. Long Island City. N. T.
No Drawing. Application December 11. If4«,

Serial No. 715.891
2 Claims. (CL EM—t9J()

1. In the manufacture of clear methyl meth-
acrylate glass, the improvement which com-
prises mixing methyl methacrylate monomer
with a polymerization oatalyst mixture oonalst-

ing of about 0.039 part by weight of tertiary butyl
hydroperoxide and about 0.030 part by weight of

benzoyl peroxide per 100 parts by weight of the
methyl methacrylate, polymerlzmg the methyl
methacrylate monomer in the presence of the
catalyst mixture at a temperature of from about
85' to 90' C. for a period of time until the poly-
merization mixture reaches the string stage,

thereafter continuing the polymerization of the
mixture in a heating zone maintained at a tem-
perature of about 80° to 85° C. for a further
period of time until the polymerization mixture
reaches a gel stage, thereafter subjecting the re-
sulting gelled polymerization mass to further
polymerization In a heating zone maintained at

a temperature of about 60' C. for a period of time
until the polymerization mass contracts, and
thereafter carnring out the polymerization of

the mass for a further period of time at a tem-
perature of from about 80* C. to 85' C. until the
mass Is converted to a glass, thereby producing a
clear polymer glass free of haze.

^..

wherein Ri represents a member selected from
the group consisting of an atom of hydrogen, an
aUcyl group containing from 1 to 4 carbon atoms
and a cyclohexyl group and Ra represents a mem-
ber selected from the group consisting of an alkyl

group containing from 1 to 4 cartxm atoms and a

2.832.759 «

N-19 FORMYL FOLIC ACID AND PROCESS OF
PREPARING THE SAME

Edward A. Kaeska, Elisabeth, and Karl Folkers.

Ptalnfleld. N. J., assignors to Merck tt Co., Inc.,

Rahway. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. Applieatlon December 23, 1948.

Serial No. 87.974
4 Claims. (CL 289—251 .5)

1. N - (p - [ f 2 - amino - 4 - hydroxypyrlmldo-
[4,5 - blpyrazin - 6 - ylmethyl) - formamldol -

benzoyl ) -glutamic acid, having fthe formula:

CHO
I

Ht-N

O CHr-CHr-COtH

COiH

2. The process of preparing N-(p-((2-amino-
4 - hydroxypyrlmldo[4.5 - blpyrazin - 6 - yl-

methyl) - formamldol - bensoyl) - glutamic
acid whlph comprises reacting N-(p-[(2-amlno-
4 - hydft>xypyrlmido(4.5 - blpyrazin - 6 - yl-

methyl ) -amino 1 -benzoyl ) -glutamic acid with <
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fonnlc acid, and recovering said N-(p-r(2-ami-

no - 4 - hydroxypyrlmldo(4,6 - blpyrazin - 6 -

ylmethyl) -formamldol -benzoyl) -glutamic acid

from the reactl(» mixture.

alkylphenyl, halogenated phenyl, alkoxyphenyl
and nitrophenyl and Ri and Ra when taken to-

gether with the adjacent—CH— group represent
9-fluorenyl.

2.832,789
7-HYDROXYPTERIDINES

Rudolf Tscheocbe. Hamborg-Blankenese. Ger-

many, assignor to Nordmark-Werke G. m. b. H.,

Uetorten/Holstein. Germany, a corporation of

Germany
No Drawing. AppUeatlon March 5, 1951, Serial

No. 214.931. In Germany March 25, 1950

9 Claims. (CL 280—251.5)
1. A compound selected from the group con-

sisting of a compound represented by the formula

OH

'^yCHr-NH-/~~\-C O R

wherein R represents a member of the group con-

sisting of hydroxyl and a nitrogen-linked glu-

tamic acid residue; and salts thereof.

6. In the method for the preparation of a com-
pound represented by the formula

OH

HtN

'V-CHiNH'-<^COR

wherein R repreecnts a member of the group con-

sisting of hydroxyl. and a nitrogen-linked glu-

tamic acid residue, the step which comprises con-

densing a compound represented by the formula
OH

2.832,782
AMIDONE AMINES AND RELATED

DERIVATIVES
Merrill E. Specter, Kalamazoo. Mich., assignor

to Bristol Laboratories Inc., Onondaga County,
N. Y.. a corporation of New York

No Drawing. Application June 8, 1959.

Serial No. 188,977

8 Oalms. (CL 289—326.3)
1. A compound selected from the group oon-

sisUng of 2,2 - dlphenyl - 4(NJI-dimethyl)-1.4-
pentanedlamine dihydrochloride, 2,2 - diphenyl-
4 - (NJ7 - dimethyl) - 1 - (N - acetyl) - 1,4 -

pentanediamlne hydrochloride, 1 - (4' - dlmeth-
ylamlno - VX diphenylpentyl) 2,5 - dimethyl-
pyrrole oxalate, ethyl N - (4 - dlmethylamlno-
2^ - diphenylpentyl) carisamate hj^drochlorlde,

and 2,2 - dlphenyl . 4 - (NJY - dimethyl) - 1-

(N - methanesulfonyl - 1.4 - pentanediamlne hy-
drochloride.

2.633.783
SEPARATION PROCESS FOR ACTINIUM

French T. Hagemann. Chicago, IIL. amignor !•

the United States of America as represented by
the United States Atomic Energy CommissioD
AppUcaUon May 25. 1948. Serial No. 29,978

19 Claims. (CL 269—S33J)

HiN

S-CHt-X

OH

Wherein X represents 4 halogen atom selected

from the group conslstliag of chlorine and bro-

mine, with a member of the group consisting of

p-aminobenzoic acid, salts of p-amlnobenaoic

add with bases, esters of p-aminobenzoic acid, p-

aminobenzoylglutamic acid and esters of p-am-
inobenzoylglutamic add.

2,832,781

SUBSTITUTED FTRIDINIUM SALTS
Lee C. Cheney, Fayetteville, N. Y.. assignor to

Bristol Laboratories Inc^ Syracuse. N. Y.. a cor-

poration of New York
No Drawing. AppUcaUon May 19, 1959,

Serial No. 181,269

8 Claims. (CL 280—299)
1. A new class of compounds having the gen-

eral formula

A
X-^i^CH

Ri

Ri

wherein R represents a member of the group con-

sisting of alkyl containing two to twenty carbon

atoms, hydroxyalkyl containing two to twenty

carbon atoms, carboalkoxy and halogen, X repre-

sents a member of the group consisting of chlo-

ride, bromide and Iodide. Ri and Ra represent a

member of the group containing phenyl, napthyl,

1. A process for the separation of actinium
from a mixture of actinium and radium, which
comprises contacting an acidic aqueous solution

of water-soluble salts of eu:tinum and radium and
having a pH of at least 2.5 with a solution In a

nonpolar, substantially water-immiscible organic

solvent of a fluorinated ^-diketone having the

general formula:

R-C-CHi-C-C-R»

i i ^

wherein R Is a member of the group consisting

of alkyl. aryl. aralkyl. alkaryl and heterocyclic

radicals and R* and R' are members of the group

consisting of hydrogen and fluorine, and separat-

ing the resultant aqueous phase containing said

radiimi salt and organic solvent extract phase

containing an actinium chelate compound of

the fluorinated ^-dlketone.

2 632 764

PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF BILE
ACIDS FROM BILE

Karl H. Slotta and Johannes Jager,

Sao Paulo, Brazil

No Drawing. AppUeatlon March 25, 1959,

Serial No. 152,992

12 Claims. (CL 260—397^)
1 In a process for preparing bile adds and

their oxidation products from bUe, in combina-

tion the steps of saponifying bUe by heating it
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with a concentrated aqueous solution of an
alJcali metal hydroxide under pressure at a tem-
perature of about 285-290° P.; precipitating the
bile acids in a coarse powdery condition from
the solution formed by the addition of acid to a
pH between 3 and 3^ after cooling said solution
to about 200° P.. and mechanically separating
the precipitate from the liquid; purifying the bile

aeids resulting from the preceding step by treat-

ing said bile acids with aqueous ethanol of 60

to 62% by volume; mixing and heating the bile

acids purified with ethanol with an excess of

diluted aqueous sulfuric acid and alkali bi-

chromate in a slight excess which is destroyed
after oxidation.

2.632.765
SEPARATION OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

Henry G. McGrath. Ellnbeth. N. J^ Msignor to

The M. W. Kellocr Company. Jersey City, N. J..

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation February 27. 1947. Serial No. 721,269

8 Claims. (CL 26<^—450)

ture to distillation to obtain a relatively low
boiling fraction comprising non-acid oxygenated
organic compounds and a relatively high boiling
fraction comprising organic acids.

^..r..

1. A process for recovering the products of
hydrogenation of oxides of carbon wherein said
products comprise hydrocarbons, organic acids
and non-acid oxygenated organic compounds
which comprises cooling said products to effect
substantial condensation of normally liquid com-
ponents to form an oil product liquid phase con-
taining at least a portion of said oxygenated or-
ganic compounds and a water product liquid
phase, separating said phases, subjecting said
oil product liquid phase to extraction treatment
with an aqueous solution of a solvent comprising
a light alcohol to obtain a raffljiate containing
hydrocarbons and an extract containing oxy-
genated organic compounds, subjecting the ex-
tract thus obtained to distillation to obtain a
relatively low boiling fraction comprising solvent
and a relatively high boiling fraction comprising
oxygenated organic compounds, separating oxy-
genated organic compounds from said relatively

high boiling fraction, combining oxygenated or-
ganic compounds separated from said relatively

high boiling fraction with said water product
liquid phase, and subjecting the resulting mix-

2,632.766
SULFATED N - HTDROCARSON-SUBSTI-
TUTED . a - HTDROXTCARBOXYUC
ABODES

Peter L. de Benneyllle. Philadelphia, Pa., aatgnor
to Rohm A Haas Company, Philadelphia, Pa.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawinf. AppUcation December 16, 1949,

Serial No. 133.469
19 Claims. (CI. 260—457)

1. As new chemical substances, compounds of
the formula

RCHCONHR'
I

OSOjM

wherein R Is a member of the class consisting
of aliphatic hydrocarbon groups of six to ten
carbon atoms and cycloallcyl groups of ten car-
bon atoms. R' is a member of the class consist-
ing of alkyl groups of eight to fifteen carbon
atoms and cycloalkyl groups of ten carbon atoms,
and M is a salt-forming group from the class

consisting of alltall metal ions and strongly basic

organic nitrogen-containing groups.
8. In the process of preparing compounds of

the formula
RCHCONHR'

iSOiM

starting from an aldehyde, RCHO. hydrocyanic
acid, and an olefinically unsaturated compound
from the class consisting of olefins of eight to

fifteen carbon atoms and terpenes of ten car-
bon atoms, wherein R is a member of the class
consisting of aliphatic hydrocarbon groups of
six to ten carbon atoms and cycloalkyl groups
of ten carbon atoms. R' is a member of the class
consisting of allcyl groups of eight to fifteen car-
bon atoms and cycloalkyl groups of ten carbon
atoms, and M is a salt-forming group from the
class consisting of alkali metal ions and strongly

basic organic nitrogen-containing groups, the
steps which include (1> reacting between SO" C.
and 60° C. the cyanohydrin formed from alde-
hyde and bydrocjranic acid with a said olefinical-
ly unsaturated compound and with water In the
presence of sulfuric acid, whereby an alpha-hy-
droxyamide Is formed, and (2) reacting said al-

pha-hydroxyamide with a sulfating agent at a
temperature between 0* C. and 40" C.

2.632.767
COMPLEX PHOSPHATE ESTER SYNTHETIC

LUBRICANT
Paul V. Smith. Jr.. Westfleld. and Fred Knoth. Jr.,

Union. N. J., assignors to Standard Oil Devel-
opment Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation December 29. 1948,

Serial No. 68.083
7 Claims. (CI. 260—461)

1. As a new composition of matter a compound
of the formula

/•
0«P-ORi

I

\
O

OsP-OIU

0R4

where R Is an organic radical selected from the
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group consisting of (1) saturated aliphatic hy-

drocarbon radicals of 2 to 18 carbon atoms and
(2) radicals consisting of a series of saturated

aliphatic hydrocarbon groups linked through at

least one non-carbon atom of the group con-

sisting of oxygen and sulfur, each such hydro-

carbon radical so linked containing at least 2

carbon atoms, the total number of carbon atoms

and said non carbon atoms in the entire radical

being from 5 to 80. and the number of sulfur

atoms in the radical being not greater than 2;

where Ri, Ra. R3, and R4 are organic radicals

selected from the group consisting of (1) ali-

phatic hydrocarbon radicals containing 1 to 20

carbon atoms and (2) radicals consisting of a

series of saturated aliphatic hydrocarbon radi-

cals linked through 1 to 5 non-carbon atoms of

the group consisting of oxygen and sulfur, there

being at least 2 carbon atoms between each phos-

phate group and the nearest of said non-carbon
atoms and between each pair of said non-carbon
atoms, the total number of carbon atoms and
said non-carbon atoms in each of the radicals

Ri. Ra. Ra. and R4 being from 4 to 20 and the

total number of sulfur atoms in each radical be-

ing not greater than 2; and in which the com-
ponents of the composition are so chosen that

the molecular weight thereof is at least 300.

2.632,768
POLY-ALKENYL PHOSPHONATE ESTERS

Harry W. Coover, Jr.. and Joseph B. Dickey,

Kingsport, Tenn.. assignors to Eastman Kodak
Company. Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of

New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUcation November 4, 1950,

Serial No. 194.186

8 Claims. (CI. 260—461)
1. The compound represented by the formula:

R' o
\^

RO/ \
o

"%/
p

R* O

R being a lower alkyl group and R' being an al-

kenyl group.

2,632.771

UREA SYNTHESIS
Donald H. White. Bartlesrille. Okla., assignor to

Pi&iUips Petroleum Company, a corporation of

Delaware ^^.
AppUcation November 7, 1949, Serial No. 125,967

9 CUims. (CL 260—555)
1. In a process wherein urea Is being formed by

the interaction of ammonia and carbon dioxide

at an elevated temperature and pressure, the im-

provement which comprises maintaining the up-
per portion of the reaction mixture at an elevated

temperature suitable for the synthesis reaction,

maintaining the remaining lower portion of the

reaction mixture at a temperature below the

crystallization point of urea, and during the re-

action withdrawing from said lower portion of

the reaction mixture solid urea, ammonium car-

bamate and water, separating the solid urea from
the mother liquor, separating said liquor into two
portions one of which is treated to remove water

and directly recycling the other portion to the

reaction without decomposition of the ammoni-
um carbamate therein contained.

2 632 769

ESTERS OF 2.2-DIMETHYL MALONIC ACID
Alan Bell and George C. De Croes. Kingsport.

Tenn., assignors to Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. AppUcation April 5, 1952,

Serial No. 280.851

3 Claims. (CI. 260—479)
1. An ester of 2,2-dlmethyl malonlc acid se-

lected from the group consisting of the diphenyl

ester of 2.2-dimethyl malonlc acid and the dl-p-

tert-butylphenyl ester of 2.2-dimethyl malonlc

acid. ^^^^^^^^____
2,632,770

OXALIC ACID SALT OF A PHENYLENE
DIAMINE

Byron A. Hunter. Oxford. Conn., assignor to

United SUtes Robber Company, New York,

N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. Original appUcation January 18,

1949. Serial No. 71.550, now Patent No.

2.605.250. dated July 29. 1952. Divided and
this appUcation August 24, 1951, Serial No.

243,600
1 Claim. (CI. 260—501)

As a new chemical the mono-oxalic acid salt

of NJ^'-di-secondary butyl-p-phenylene diamine.

2 632 772
MANUFACTURE OF PEROXIDIC

COMPOUNDS
Godfrey Paul Armstrong. Epsom Downs. Reginald

Harold Hall, Carshalton. Denis Cheselden Quin.

Epsom, and Karl Heinrich Walter Turck, Ban-
stead. England, assignors, by mesne assign-

ments, to Hercules Powder Company, a corpo-

ration of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation March 19. 1948. Serial

No. 15,954. In Great BriUin AprU 1, 1947

8 Claims. (CI. 260—610)
1. A process for the production of Isopropyl-

benzene hydroperoxide which comprises contact-

ing a reaction mixture consisting of a disper-

sion In liquid phase of Isopropylbenzene and
aqueous alkali with a gas containing molecular

oxygen at a temperature between 70° and 150°

C. whereby oxidation of the Isopropylbenzene

to Isopropylbenzene hydroperoxide takes place,

adding fresh Isopropylbenzene to the reaction

mixture while the oxidation proceeds and add-

ing aUtali In an amount sufficient to neutralize

any carboxylic acid formed during the oxidation.

2 632 773
MANUFACTURE OF PEROXIDIC

COMPOUNDS
Godfrey Paul Armstrong, Kingswood, Reginald

Harold HaU, Sutton. Denis Cheselden Quin.

Teddington. and Karl Heinrich Walter Turck.

Banstead. England, assignors, by mesne as-

signments, to Hercules Powder Company, a
corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. AppUcation March 11, 1952, Serial

No. 276,052. In Great BriUin April 1, 1947

7 Claims. (CL 260—610)

1. A process for the production of Isopropyl

benzene hydroperoxide which comprises contact-

ing a reaction mixture consisting of Isopropyl

benzene and alkali In homogeneous liquid phase

with a gas containing molecular oxygen at a

temperature between 70° and 150" C. whereby

oxidation of the Isopropyl benzene to isopropyl

benzene hydroperoxide takes place, adding fresh

Isopropyl benzene to the reaction mixture while

the oxidation proceeds and adding alkali in an

amount sufficient to neutralize any carboxylic

acid formed during the oxidation.
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2.832.774
OXIDATION OF AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS
Jwhna C. ConiMr. Jr., and Aithar D. Lohr. WU-

mtefton, DeL, umifnon to HercnJes Powder
Company. Wilminfion. DeL. a corporaUon of

Delaware
No Drawlnf. AppUcatloii November 18, 1949,

Serial No. 128JE38
8 Claims. (CL 360—61f)

1. The process of oxidizing an alky 1-substituted
aromatic organic compound to a high jrleld of

a tertiary organic hydroperoxide which comprises
passing with intimate contact and under sub-
stantially anhydrous conditions an oxygen-con-
taining gas through a reaction mixture compris-
ing essentially said aromatic organic compound
in liquid state at a rate of input such that at

least the theoretical amount of oxygen is supplied
at all times throughout the oxidation reaction,

in the presence of a cataljrst of the group consist-

ing of alkali metal and alkaline earth metal
oxides and hydroxides, and mixtures thereof, at

a temperature between about 90° and about 145°

C. for a time which is between 0.1 hour and a
time which is no greater at any particular tem-
perature than that defined by the equation
log* i4= 11.672— 0.0774^ where i4 = time in hours
and t=temperature in said aromatic organic
compound and said hydroperoxide having, re-

spectively, the structural formulae

and

R.
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^r^- 2,SS2.783
METHOD OF MAKING DRY CfXLS AND

BATTERIES
Joseph J. Coleman and Milton E. WUke, Freepori,

111., assifnors to Burfeas Battery Company,
Freeport, lU., a corporation of Delaware

Orifinal application December 16. 1948, Serial
So. 65.591. Divided and this appUcation Octo-
ber 24. 1950, Serial No. 191.782

6 Claims. (CL 136—111)

D It »>

' 1. The method of making a dry cell which com-
prises the steps of covering with contact engage-
ment a surface, including the top surface, of a
solid mix block with a bibulous separator element
and thereafter inserting a rod-like positive ter-
minal at the top of the cell by forcing said ter-
minal lengthwise through thfe separator to rup-
ture the same and into the solid mix block.

2.632.784
VENTING PRIMARY BATTERY

Paul A. Marsal. Rocky River, and Russell P. Fox,
Cleveland, Ohio, assignors to Union Carbide
and Carbon Corporation, a corporation of New
York
AppUcation March 29, 1950. Serial No. 152.584

2 CUims. (CL 136—133)

W '

1. A battery of primary galvanic cells compris-
ing a stack of flat cells assembled under endwise
pressure each provided with an individual ther-
moplastic container, said cells being electrically
inter-connected in series; a gas-permeable fibrous
tape extending along at least one side of said
stack but outside of said cells and communicat-
ing with the ambient atmosphere only at at least
one end of said stack: and an electrolyte-proof
wrapper for said stack, said wrapper being in-
tegrally united to said stack and overlying said
tape and serving to maintain said stack in end-
wise compression.

2.632,785
POCKET TYPE VOLTAGE AND POLARITY

DETECTOR AND INDICATOR
Otto A. Knopp and Harold P. Knopp. Oakland.

Calif.: Louise B. Knopp. executrix of Otto A.
Knopp. deceased
AppUcation April 9. 1945. Serial No. 587496

20 CUims. (CL 171—95)
2. In a portable electrical voltage tester, an

elongated indicating instnmient body provided
with a voltage indicating scale having the indi-

cations distributed at one side of the instrument
in the direction of elongation and provided with
means within the body responsive to the volt-
age of an electrical circuit to cause voltage in-
dications by said indicating scale, two test prods,
two flexibly independent flexible conductors con-
necting said prods to said voltage responsive
means, means on said instrument and on one

prod for artlculatlvely and rigidly securing said
prod to and in extension of said instrument body
with the prod exposed for contacting elements of
a circuit to be tested, said Instrument body be-
ing so arranged that it may be grasped and the
prod applied to an electrical circuit terminal
using the instrument body as a handle and in
such a manner that the prod and indications are
visible concurrently.

2.632.786
MONITOR BOX UNIT FOR BUS BAR DUCT

SYSTEMS
Herman J. Hammerly, PlainvUle. Conn., assignor,

by mesne assignments, to General Electric
Company, a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon April 16. 1949. Serial No. 87,950

3 CUims. (CL 173—334.1)

1. In a bus duct system a monitor box compris-
ing an enclosure having a cover with openings,
abbreviated bus duct sections permanently at-
tached to the opposite ends of said enclosure.
bus bars supported in said duct sections and ex-
tending through said enclosure along one side,
plug-in take-off devices supported In said en-
closure and accessible through the openings In
the cover and having contacts connected to said
bus bars, and fuse plug sockets mounted along
the opposite side of the enclosure and accessible
through the openings in the cover, said fuse plug
sockets being electrically connected between said
take-off devices and said bus bars.

2.632.787
UNITARY LAMP SOCKET SUPPORTING

STRUCTURE
George J. Thomas, Birmingham, Mich., assignor

to Watte Electric A Mfg. Co.. Birmingham,
Mich., a, corporation of Michigan

AppUcation November 26. 1948. Serial No. 62,187
5 Claims. (CL 173—339)

2. A unitary lamp socket supportmg flxture
adapted to be secured to a supporting element
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having an aperture therein, including a circular

portion and a notch portion extending radially

outwardly of said circular portion, said fixture

having a tubular portion adapted to receive a
lamp socket member and terminating at one end
in an integrally formed flange extending radially

outwardly therefrom generally at right angles

to said tubular portion, said flange including an
annular radially inner flange portion extending
radially outwardly from said tubular portion, a

radially outer flange portion spaced axially of

said tubular portion from said inner flange por-

concentrlc with the inner end portion of the shell

in spaced relation thereto, a second electric con-
ductor wire secured to the lateral flange on said
shell, said sleeve being provided with Inwardly
extending tits to provide a securing means for
engagement with the female connector, and a
plastic body enclosing the connections of the
conductor wires with the conductor member and
the shell, and a sleeve-like portion formed on
one side of the plastic body for disposition around
the sleeve carried by the shell.

.///
2.632,789

SELF-LOCKING ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR
Henry J. Modrey, Philadelphia. Pa.

AppUcation August It, 1M9. Serial No. 109.525
14 CUims. (CI. 173—363)

tlon and extending radially outwardly from said

inner flange portion, and an intermediate portion

connecting said inner and outer portions and
adapted to closely flt said circular portion of said

aperture to locate said flxture relative to said

supporting element, said flange having a pair of

closely spaced substantially parallel slots extend-
ing inwardly from the periphery thereof, the por-

tion of said flange intermediate said slots being

spaced axially, of said tubular portion relative to

said outer flange portion and being adapted to

co-operate therewith to engage opposite surfaces

of said supporting element.

2 632 788
ROCKET CONNECTOR ASSEMBLY

George Ustin, Palisades Park, N. J., assignor to

Continental Copper it Steel Industries, Inc.,

New York, N. Y., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon August 16. 1951. Serial No. 242.075

laaim. (CI. 173—361)

0699

1. In an electrical self-locking connector for

detachably connecting electrical conductors, in

combination a socket member including an elec-

trically conducting portion having an axial hole

therethrough, said portion constituting a receiv-

ing contact element: a plug member comprising a

substantially rigid inner sleeve housing an engag-
ing contact element protruding at one end from
said shell and engageable with said receiving con-

tact element, an outer flexible shell surrounding

said inner shell; locking means supported by said

plug for locking the said contact elements to-

gether when engaged; and release means sup-

ported by the plug fdr unlocking the contact ele-

ments, the said release means Including an op-

erating member arranged to be engaged and
manipulated for release of the contact elements

by deformation of the flexible shell, the forward

end portions of said outer shell and said socket

being shaped to receive one the other when the

connector members are applied to each other, said

engaging contact clement being secured against

axial displacement relative to the rear end por-

tion of the flexible sheU, the axial length of the

flexible shell being so that the said sheU Is

shortened and transversely expanded when the

contact elements are in engagement for causing

a tight flt between said expanded flexible shell

and said socket, thereby effecting a tight seal

2,682,790

MAGNETIC HAIRPIN HOLDER
Hugh A. Kiler. MonrovU, CaUf.

AppUcaUon March 8, 1949, Serial No. 79,455

1 Claim. (CL 175—21)

tt^i^p^^

A male connector for engagement with a fe

male connector comprising an elongated solid J^^^^^thTphi a^'lSi ^VeTwh^ToViied
conductor member, an enlarged conductor head oeiwecn uic */*«» «*

formed on the outer end of said member, the
Initer end of said conductor member being formed
with a socket, an electric conductor wire se-

cured at one end in said socket, an elongated
metallic shell surrounding the conductor mem-
ber and being spaced therefrom, the outer end
of said shell terminating Inwardly of the en-
larged head on the conductor member, the inner
end of the shell terminating forwardly of the
inner end of the conductor member, an insulat-
ing bushing surrounding the outer end portion
of the conductor member and disposed between
the enlarged head on the outer end of the con- As a new article of manufacture, a hair pin

ductor member and the outer end of the shell, holder as described, comprising in cwnbinatlon

the iimer end portion of the bushing extending an elongated non-magnetic cylindrical shell

into the outer end portion of said shell, a Ut- formed with an end bore and having a oar

erally extending flange formed on the Inner end magnet substantially embedded in said bore

of the shell, a second insulating bushing sur- adapted to magnetically retain hair pms on the

rounding the exposed Inner end portion of the holder, an end of said magnet being suMtannauy
conductor member and abutting the rear face of at the end of said holder whereby a plurauty oi

the flange, said second mentioned bushing hav- hair pins may be held by said holder when Placed

ing a portion thereof extending Into the Inner thereagalnst In parallel arrangement, said holder

end portion of the shell, a sleeve formed on the adapted to be magnetically attached to a

outer edge portion of said flange and disposed support.
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S.6n,7fl
TIBRATORT CONDENSER CONVERTER

Pr«derick W. Side. Philmdelplila. Pa^ ftnifiior to

MlnneapoUs-HoaeyweU Refvlfttor CMnpany.
Minneapolis. Bfinn.. » eorpontion of Detew«re

Application NoTemkcr SO. 1949. Serial No. 1M.S16
12 Claims. (CI. 17S-^1.5)

1. A vibratory condenser converter mechanism
comprislBg a rigid stationary plate and a rigid

adjacent movable plate alongside the stationary

plate tJid having its central portion In registry

with the central portion of the sUtionary plate,

a shaft having one end connected to the central

portion of the movable plate and extending

transversely away from the plates, a pair of

flexible, shaft supporting, diaphragms transverse

to said shaft and mechanically connected thereto

at different distances from said movable plate, a

support to which the peripheral portions of the

diaphragms are secured, a tubxUar armature sur-

rounding and attached to said shaft, an ener-

gizing winding surrounding said armature, con-

ductors for connecting said winding to a source

of alternating current, and permanent magnet
means secured to said support in fixed position

relative to the latter for cooperation with said

armature and winding to move said shaft longi-

tudinally back and forth with a frequency corre-

sponding to the frequency of alternation of the

current supplied by said source.

a variable frequency / modulated by a frequency
P different from FHi. means for appljrlng simul-
taneously these two modulated frequencies to

said input terminals, a non-selective detector

connected to said output terminals to demodu-
late said frequencies, two band filters connected
to the output of said detector and separating the
demodulated components Fb and P taken off at

the output of said detector, means fcM* transform-
ing the frequency of the one of the two said com-
ponoits into a frequency equal to the frequency
of the other ccxnponent, and a differential phase-
measuring device having two pairs of input ter-

minals, one pair of input terminals being con-
nected to the output of the detector, and the
other pair of input terminals being connected to

the output of said frequency transforming
means.

S.63f.79S
BATTERY TESTER

George W. Linn. Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to

The Electric Storage Battery Company, a cor-

poration of New Jtfsey
Application September 8. 1949. Serial No. 114,07

5 Claims. (CL 175—1S3)

t.S».79t
SYSTEM FOR MEASURING PHASE DISTOR-
TION IN TRANSMISSION NETWORKS. PAR-
TICULARLY CABLES

Jac^nes Sell, Paris. France, assignor to Com-
pagnie Indnsirielle des Telephones, Paris.

France, a corporation of France
Application Februry M. 1948. Serial No. 11.176

In France Janaary SI. 1947
Section 1. FnbUe Law 6M. Angvst 8. 1948

Patent expires January SI, 1987
8 Claims. (CL 175—18S)

6. An arrangement for the measurement of
the difference between the phase delays caused
by a quadripole on two frequencies / and /•. com-
prising input terminals and output terminals for
connection of a test quadripole, a first generator
producing a fixed frequency /• modulated by a
frequency Po and a second generator producing

3. In a method of testing a storage battery
wherein the apparent open circuit voltage of said

battery is measured immediately following a
Ijerlod of indeterminate activity, the steps of

partially discharging said battery through a
known resistance for a period of time determined
by said apparent open circuit voltage, and meas-
uring the open circuit voltage.

4. A device for testing a storage battery im-
mediately following a period of indeterminate
activity, which comprises means for measuring
the open circuit voltage of said battery, a fixed

resistance, means for connecting said resistance

across the terminals of said battery for a pre-
determined period of time, and means for auto-
matically reestablishing connection between said

battery and said measuring means when said

predetermined period of time has elapsed.

8,812,794
APPARATUS FOR MEASURING VOLTAGE

DROP
Donald F. Alexander. Oakwood. Ohio, assignor to

General Motors Corporation, Dayton. Ohio, a
corporation of Delaware

Appbeation Oetoher 89. 1949. Serial Na. U4.4S5
9 Claims. (CL 175—183)

3. Apparatus for testing the characteristics of

an electrical alternating current power supply
including supply connecting means for connect-
ing to the power supply, an adjustable voltage

boosting means having two fixed supply termi-
r^ls connected to opposite sides of the supply con-
necting means and an adjustable terminal pro-
viding an adjustable boosted voltage, said volt-

age boosting means including dnnilt means ex-

tending between one of its fixed terminals and
the juUustable terminal, a potenUal Indicator

having two terminals, an impedance for im-
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posing a test load upon the power supply, switch-

ing means having one switching arrangement

for connecting the terminals of the potential In-

dicator across the opposite sides of the supply

connecting means for a no load reading, said

switching means having another switching ar-

bowed spring element to compress said bowed
spring Inwardly upon slldable movement of said

sleeve members relative to said body.

.c
ii " VZfF

^M „, -*ftt=j;3
14 ;/M

1

rangement for connecting the impedance across

the opposite sides of the supply connecting means
and for connecting one of the terminals of said

potenUal Indicator to the adJusUble terming

of the voltage boosting means and the second

terminal of said potential Indicator to one of

the sides of the supply connecting means.

8.632.795

RETRACTABLE ELECTRODE FOB WELL
CASING MEASUREMENTS

Frank G. Boucher. Tulsa, OUa., assignor to

Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-

ration of Delaware
AppUcation June 1. 1951, Serial No. 229.400

4 Claims. (CL 175—183)

//

2,632.796
FLUXMETER

Willard H. Fenn. Cambridge, Mass., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to the United States of

America as represented by the Secretary of the

Navy
AppUcaUon April 1, 1946, Serial No. 658,595

4 Claims. (CL 17S—183) /

I

"iiii

/.

1. A fluxmeter for measuring magnetic flux

density consisting of a probe containing a

D'Arsonval meter movement, a current source.

means including a current sensitive meter for

supplsring current from said source to said move-
ment, and means to vary said current to provide

a standard deflection of said movement, said

current sensitive meter being calibrated in mag-
netic fleld strength imits for indicating the flux

density of said magnetic fleld.

2,632,797
THERMOSTAT

Willis H. Gme, St. Paul, Minn., assignor to Mln-

neapolis-HoneyweU Regnlator Company, Min-

neapolis, Minn., a corporation of DeUware
AppUcation February 16, 1949, Serial No. 76,813

8 Claims. (CL 175—320)

» ,""

f /

/ /

1. A retractable electrode assembly for meas-

uring electrical properties In casing In a bore hole

comprising an elongated cylindrical body adapted

to be lowered Into said casing, at least one bowed

spring element compressibly fastened to said

body, an electrode fastened to the outer portion

of the bow of said spring element, a pair of

sleeve members slidably mounted on said body

above and below said bowed spring element,

spring centering means fastened to at least one

of said sleeve members and slidably engageable

with said casing, means tying said sleeve mem-
bers in fixed relation, stop elements on said body

adjacent said sleeve members to limit their slld-

able movement along said body, and means on

each of said sleeve members engageable with said

1. In a control device, a base, a thermostat In-

cluding a temperature responsive element and
controlling means on said base, a clock mecha-
nism including an electric motor on said base,

means actuated by said clock mechanism and
influencing said thermostat for adjusting the

control point of said thermostat at predeter-

mined times, a pair of terminals on said base

constructed and arranged for connection to a

source of electric current, an electric heater

thermally associated with said temperature re-

sponsive element for applying artiflcal heat

thereto, electrical connections between said

terminals, said motor and said heater, said con-

nections being arranged to provide continuous

operation of said motor, and contacts actuated

by said temperature responsive element, said

contacts being interposed in said electrical con-

nections for intermittently effecting energlxaUon

of said heater.

/
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2.632.798 >

SQUARE CORNER JOINT CORE
Gareth G. Somerville. PItUfleld, Maas.. aosirnor

to General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York

AppiicaUon December ij, 1949. Serial No. 133.627
1 Claim. (CL 175—356)

A magnetic core of generally hollow rectangu-
lar shape and formed of radially nested stripe

of magnetic material, two sides of said core com-
prising the legs of said core and two sides of
said core comprising the yoke members of said
core, said radially nested stripe of magnetic
material for successive layers of said core being
arranged In a pattern in which the first step
consists of having a straight yoke lamination
butt-Jointed at each end to a straight leg lam-
ination, with subsequent steps in which straight
leg and yoke laminations extend for a distance
slightly less than the length of the respective leg

and yoke members at the layer in which said
straight laminations are positioned, the straight
laminations of said subsequent steps for inter-
secting leg and yoke members being Joined by
separate short L-shaped right angle comer
members of bent strip magnetic material, the
opposite enda of each of said L-shaped corner
members being respectively butted against the
end of a straight lamination lying in one mem-
ber of a given pair of Intersecting leg and yoke
members, the corresponding sides of adjacent
L -shaped corner members at any given intersec-
tion of said leg and yoke members having their
respective lengths repetitively progressively
stepped in the same direction for a predetermined
number of steps. '

coded television signal including video compo-
nents and vertical- and horizontal-synchronizing
components, said video and horirontal-ssmchro-
nizing components having a time relation that
is altered by a preselected amount during spaced
intervals and to a key signal received concurrently
with said television signal and having character-
istic variations indicating said spaced Intervals,

said apparatus comprising: a trigger circuit re-
sponsive to an applied control signal for produc-
ing recurrent output pulses individually initiated
when the amplitude of said control signal exceeds
a given value: a first control circuit coupled to

said trigger circuit and responsive to said hori-
zontal-synchronizing components for supplying
thereto a periodic control signal having in each
cycle a sloping portion which exceeds said given
amplitude value in fixed time relation to each of
said horizontal-synchronizing components: a sec-
ond control circuit, actuable from a first to a sec-
ond operating condition in response to actuating
pulses of one polarity and actuable from said
second to said first operating condition in response
to actuating pulses of a second polarity, for sup-
plying control pulses to said trigger circuit eflec-

tlvely to vary by said preselected amount the
time when the amplitude of said sloping portion
of each cycle of said control signal exceeds said
given amplitude value: and a network responsive
to said vertical-synchronizing components for

supplying actuating pulses of said one polarity

to said second control circuit, and responsive to

the Joint application of said vertical-synchroniz-
ing components and said key signal for supplying
actuating pulses of said second polarity to said
second control circuit, to cause said second con-
trol circuit to produce said control pulses during
said spaced intervals.

2.632.799
DECODP^G APPARATUS FOR TELEVISION

RECEIVERS
Albert CoUworth m. Oak Park, and Richard O.

Gray. Broadview, 111., and Pierce E. Reeves. Loa
Angeles, Calif., assignors to Zenith Radio Cor-
poration, a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon March 3. 1949, Serial No. 79,432
5 Claims. (CL 178—5.1)

r ^ r- -^ r-^ --''--I r ^'
i X^'"'

2,632,800
NOISE SQUELCH SYSTEM FX)R TELEVISION

RECEIVERS
Kurt Schlesinger, Maywood. 111., assignor to

Motorola. Inc., Chicago. Itf.. a corporation of
Illinois

AppUcation March 28. 1949. Serial No. 83,636
6 Claims. (CL 178—5.8)

sm^gisiiissSiB

4. Decoding apparatus for enabling a television
receiver to reproduce Images in response to a

4. A television receiver Including in combina-
tion, clipper means for deriving sjmchronization
pulses from said video signal and for producing
noise signals in the absence of a video signal, said
clipper means producing an output wave having
a substantially fixed overall amplitude, said out-
put wave produced by noise signals being substan-
tially symmetrical so that the amplitude of the
peaks thereof with respect to the alternating
current axis of said wave is of the order of one-
half of said fixed overall amplitude, said output
wave produced by the synchronization pulses
being unssrmmetrical and having such form that
the amplitude of the positive peaks thereof with
respect to the alternating current axis of said
wave is substantially greater than one-half of
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said fixed overall amplitude, rectifier means for

producing a control voltage varying in accord-

ance with the amplitude of the peaks of a wave
with respect to the alternating current axis

thereof, circuit means cormecting said clipper

means to said rectifier means providing an alter-

nating current coupling for applying said output

wave to said rectifier means, an amplifier for said

audio signals including an electron discharge

valve having at least a cathode, a grid and a

plate, means for applying a signal to said grid

including the received audio signal and noise in

the absence of a received audio signal, means for

applying a positive potential to said cathode of

said valve for rendering said amplifier inopera-

tive, said potential appHed to said cathode being

greater than said signals applied to said grid so

that said amplifier Is not rendered conducting

by said signals alone, and means for applying

the control voltage from said rectifier means to

said grid of said valve with the control voltage

produced by synchronization pulses being greater

than said potential on said cathode, so that said

amplifier is rendered conducting when a video

signal is received.

2,632.801 I

DEEP WELL CAMERA
Charles A. Donaldson. San Antonio. Tex.

AppUcation June 5. 1948. Serial No. 31,372

2 Claims. (CL 178—6.6)

having a video comijoncnt, a synchronizing pulse

component and blanking component, said syn-

chronizing pulses occurring during said blanking

Intervals and designated by a constant peak per-

centage of radio carrier modulation In excess of

said blanking component, a combination syn-

chronizing pulse clipper and automatic gain

control system comprising In combination, gain

control means for controlling the gain of said re-

ceiver in accordance with a control potential, a

pentagrid converter type electron discharge tube

having at least a signal grid, insertion grid,

screen grid, cathode and anode, a statically non-

conductive load path connected between the

anode and cathode of said discharge tube, a

source of keying pulses synchronously related to

the received synchronizing pulses, means for ap-

plying said keying pulses to said load path for

producing anode-cathode conduction there-

through, time constant means connected In said

load path for developing a gain control potential

In accordance with average current fiow there-

through, connections from said receiver to said

discharge tube signal grid for applying demodu-
lated composite signal thereto, means including

a series load Impedance for statically biasing

said screen grid positively with respect to said

cathode, means for biasing said signal electrode

sufficiently negative relative to said cathode to

permit current flow through said screen elec-

trode load Impedance only for signal levels in

excess of the composite signal blanking level so

as to produce synchronizing pulse voltage varia-

tions at said screen electrode, a deflection gen-

erator for said television receiver, means for

coupling said screen electrode voltage variations

to said deflection generator for timing thereof,

and connections appljang said time constant gain

control potential to said gain control means for

automatic gain control of said receiver.

1. In a scanner head for pipe-inspecting ap-

paratus and adapted to be lowered into the bore

of a well, an elongated cylindrical casing provided

at one end thereof with a window, an electric

motor supported in said casing with its armature
shaft substantially coincident with the casing

axis, a photoelectric cell disposed in said casing at

the other end thereof, a source of light disposed

in said casing between said motor and said photo-

electric cell, means for causing reflection of light

from said source through said window, said light-

reflecting means including a mirror fixed on said

shaft, and means including a lens disposed in said

casing and arranged to cause at least part of the

light reflected back through said window to excite

said photoelectric cell, said cell being adapted to

receive electric power from the top of the well.

2 632 802

KEYED AUTOMATIC GAIN CONTROL AND
SYNCHRONIZING SIGNAL SEPARATOR

Benjamin S. VUkomeraon. Camden, and Clyde W.
Hoyt, Pennsauken Township, Camden County.

N. J., assignors to Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation October 29. 1949, Serial No. 124.416

12 Claims. (CL 17ft—7J)
8. In a television receiving apparatus adapted

to receive and demodulate a composite signal

'/

+ -;i

/

11. Apparatus according to claim 8 wherein

said means for coupling said screen electrode

voltage variations to said deflection generator

embraces a second electron discharge tube hav-

ing a grid, cathode and soiode, with said grid

being coupled to said first-named discharge tube

screen electrode, an anode-cathode load circuit

for said second discharge tube, and means foi

coupling the load circuit of said second discharge

tube to said first tube insertion grid.

12. Apparatus according to claim 8 wherein

said means for coupling said screen electrode

voltage variations to said deflection generator

embraces a second electron discharge tube hav-

ing a grid, cathode and anode, with said grid be-

ing coupled to said first-named discharge tube

screen electrode, an anode-cathode load circuit

for said second discharge tube, and a resistance

connected from the anode of said second dis-

charge tube to the signal grid of said flxst dis-

charge tube.
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2.832J0S
SIGNAL RECEIVER COUPLING ?«:TW0RK

Albert Coteworth. m. Oak Park. lU.. aMiffnor to
Zenith Radio Corporation, a corporation of
minois

AppUeaUon Norember !•. 1943, Serial No. 59.395
1 Claim. (CL 178—44)

cross section having a length which is an odd mul-
Uple of

r(D-t-d)»l IwHD
4(D-rf)».>V 4

-\-dy

£&.

A coupling network Including, a tuned input
circuit having a capacitive value (Ci) and a tuned
output circuit having a capacitive value (Ca).
said circuits being Inductively coupled one to the
other and individually having one terminal con-
nected to a point of reference potential, a pair
of series-connected capacitive elements having
respective capacitive values (Ca') and (Cj") ca-
pacitlvely coupling said Input circuit to said out-
put circuit, and adjustable capacitive element
connected between the common Junction of said
series-connected elements and said point of ref-
erence potential for varying the capacitive cou-
pling between said circuits, said series-connected
elements having predetermined reactive values
to obtain substantially the following proportion
C3":C»::C3':Ci.

2.832.804
DEVICE FOR WAVE GUIDES EMPLOYING

OVALIZED SECTIONS
Mare Jooguet, Omy, Frmaee. aaolgnor to Com-
9take IndastrieOe dea Telephonea,
France, a corporation of France
AppUeaUon April 26. 1949. Serial No. 89.774

In France April 26. 1948
2 Claims. (CL 178-^4)

-^^

1. Wave guide system, adapted to cause a
TEc.n type wave, having a wave length in free
space X, to pass from a first recUlinear guide with
circular cross section to another rectilinear guide
with circular cross section, said two rectilinear
guides being not in the extension of each other,
said wave guide system comprising, serially con-
nected together between said two recUlinear
guides with circular cross section, at least two
rectilinear guides with oval cross section, said two
rectilinear guides with oval cross section being
separated from each other and from said recti-
linear g\iides with circular cross section by auxil-
iary circular cross section guides with curved axis,
all of said guides being serially connected together
and each end of each said guide being connected
to an adjacent end of an adjacent said guide,
the central angles of the arcs defined by each of
the two said auxiliary circular cross section guides
which are adjacent to said rectilinear guides with
circular cross section being an odd multiple of

180M.X

degrees, ^n being the nth non-zero root of the
Beasel fxuiction ^1=0, and R being the radius of
the cross section of the guides with circular cross
section, and each rectilinear guide with ovaj

4X«

D and d being respectively the large diameter and
small diameter of the cross section of the guides
with oval cross section and n» being the nth non-
sero root of the derivative J' i of the Bcssel func-
tion Ji=0:

2.832.885
RE-ENTRANT WAVE GUIDE COUPLING

DEVICE
Clyde E. Vogeley, Jr.. Pittsburgh. Pa., and William

L. Stahl, Chieago. HL. assignors to Westing-
hoose Electric Corporation. East Plttsbnrgh,
Pa., a corporation of Pennaylvania
AppUcation July 23. 1949. Serial No. 106.434

15 Claims. (CL 178—44)

1. In combination, two pairs of ridged wave
guides, the wave gxildes of each pair having their
sides in which external troughs are formed by
their reentrant portions, in contact, with the
troughs extending parallel and forming a com-
mon passage between the wave guides, the wave
guides of each pair having sides perpendicular to
the sides in which the troughs are formed, ex-
tending parallel to and in conUct with corre-.
spondlng sides of the wave g\iides of the other
pair, a standard wave guide in longitudinal align-
ment with said wave guides and having Its end
nearest said ridged wave guides spaced from the
ends of said ridged wave guides nearest said
standard wave guide, conductors substantially
filling the ends of said passages at said ends of
said ridged wave guides, and a collar of conduc-
tive material extending around and In contact
with said ridged and standard wave guides.

2.832,808
MODE FILTER

WUUam M. Preston, Lincoln, Mass.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to the United States of
America as represented by the Seeretary of the
Navy

AppUeaUon September 18, 1945, Serial No. 617,134
11 Claims. (CL 178—44)

1. In a cylindrical wave guide fed at a point
In a side thereof by a generator that introduces
into said guide electric waves in the TM«i and
the TEii modes, means for atteniuitlng the TEn
mode but not the TMdi mode comprising a metal-
lic annulus positioned within said guide In a
plane substantially transverse to the axis thereof,
said plane being spaced from said point by a
distance substantially equal to one quarter of
the length of one of said waves in the TEn mode.
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2 6SX.M7
WAVE GUIDB JOINT „ . „

Harry A. Klrkpatriek. Cambridge, and Earl H.

Krohn. Roxbnnr, Bfaas., assignors, by mesne as-

signments, to the United SUtes of America as

represented by the Secretary •' «*« Nw_ ,_.
AppUeaUon September 18, 1945, Serial No. 617450

7 Claims. (CL 178—44)

magnetic wave energy and having a common wall,

a plurality of transversely directed slots in said

common wall spaced apart along the longitudinal

center line thereof, and a plurality of separate

longitudinally directed slots In said common wall

spaced apart along a side edge of said wall, said

transversely directed slots being parallel to each

other and substantially perpendicular to said

longitudinally directed slots and being disposed

/ 1 A wobble Joint for the transfer of electro-

magnetic energy comprising, two wave guides

having one end of each in adjacent relaUon. an

electromagnetic energy choke secured to said end

of each wave guide, said electromagnetic energy

choices having their faces addressed one to the

other and an external universal joint mechanism

so fastened to each wave guide as to permit eacn

wave guide to be swung in any angular plane rel-

ative to the other guide without blocking said

transfer of electromagnetic energy.

in said wall so that a line drawn across said com-
mon wall which line passes through a trans-

versely directed slot and is parallel to the long

dimension of said slot also crosses a longitu-

dinally directed slot, the slots in each plur^ty

being spaced substantially closer together than

one-quarter of the wavelength In said wave-

guides of electromagnetic wave energy intended

to be conveyed.

2 632 810

FACSIMILE FRAMING SYSTEM
Alexander Nyman, Dover. Mass.. assignor to Alden

Prodncto Co., Brockton, Mass., a corporaUon of

Massachusetts ^ , , ^^ .*«,*•
AppUcation February 2, 1951, Serial No. 209.103

14 Claims. (CL 178—69.5)

2,632.808

Andrew W. Lawson. Jr., Chicago. IlL. and Roberto

M. Fano. Boston. Mass.. assignors, by mesne

assignmenU. to the United SUtes of America

as represented by the Seeretary of the Navy

AnpUeation Bfay 8, 1946. Serial No. 668.031

11 Claims. (CL 178—44)

«

7 A radio frequency mter comprising, a cav-

ity resonator constructed and arranged to sup-

port oscillations at the same frequency in two

modes oriented perpendicularly to each other,

first coupling mean? connected to said resonator

and arranged to exiite oscillations therein only

in one of said modes, second coupling means

connected to said resonator and arranged to cou-

ple energy from only the other of said modes

of osclllaUon. and a retractable tuning element

in the wall of said cavity arranged adjustably

to couple energy from said one mode of oscilla-

tions to the other.

2,632.809
DIRECTIONAL COUPLER

Henry J. Riblet. Belmont. Mass.. assignor to Ray-

theon Manufacturing Company, a corporaUon

AppUcation November 5, 1947, Serial No. 784.277

13 Claims. (CL 178—44)

1 A waveguide directional coupler comprising

a pair of waveguides adapted to convey electro-

7

1 An electrical circuit for operating phase

control apparatus such as the framing device for

the moving electrode of a facsimUe recorder in

response to framing pulses In an input signal,

comprising actuating means for the framing de-

vice, a generator of auxiliary pulses, circuit

means for applying the framing puls«i to the

generator to synchronize the period of the aux-

iliary pulses therewith, and a network Includtog

switching means operated in synchronism wltn

the movement of the electrode for applying the

auxiliary pulses to the actuating means when tne

successive operations of the switching means

coincide with the auxiUary pulses from the gen-

erator, thereby to render the framing device in-

operative. ^^^^^^^^^__^

2,632.811

TELEPHONE AMPLIFYING APPARATUS
Matthys L. M. Songet and Norman L. Chalfin.

New York. N. Y.; said Chalfln assignor to said

^^llcjkUon June 2. 1948, Serial No. 30,698

4 Claims. (CL 179—1)

1. In combination, a cabinet having a top sur-

face configured to receive and support a tele-

phone handset of the type having spaced ™»-
mittcr and receiver portions, a magnetic picKup

///
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in said cabinet adjacent the top surface thereof
and kx^ated to pick up energy from the receiver
portion of a handset thereon, a single means for
amplifying the output of said pickup and for

ampllfjring sound energy picked up in the re-
ceiver and transmitter portions of said handset,
and a degenerative feedback connection from
the output of said amplifying means to Its Input.

2,632,812
CARRIER-CURRENT INTERCOMMUNICA-

TION APPARATUS
John R. Cooney, Waldoboro, Maine

AppUcaUon September 6, 195«. Serial No. 183.397
12 Claims. (CL 179—2,5)

ISfA

1. In a signalling device adapted for both trans-
mission and reception, in which an electron tube
is connected in an oscillator circuit to generate a
carrier wave on transmission and is connected in
a detector circuit to rectify the received signals
and noise impulses on reception, and in which
an electron tube amplifier serves to amplify the
audio currents detected by said electron tube dur-
ing reception and amplifies audio currents from
a microphone during transmission, an arrange-
ment for discriminating against noise impulses
during periods when no carrier wave signals are
received comprising, a detector circuit having a
relatively short time constant in respect to the
interval between noise Impulses, blanking means
normally maintaining said amplifier inoperative,
potential storage means connected to an electrode
of said amplifier in a direction tending to render
said amplifier operative, means controlled by de-
tected CTiergy from said detector circuit for con-
trolling the charging and discharging of said stor-

age means, said charge controlling means includ-
ing a circuit of relatively long time constant for
charging said condenser in response to received
energy arul a circuit of relatively short time con-
stant for discharging said condenser during pe-
riods of no received energy.

2.CS2J1S
COMMUNITT AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE

NETWORKS
Pier Bakker. Chieag*. HL. asslgasr to AatomAUe

Electric LaboraUrics, lae., Chicago, OL. a eor-
poration of Delaware

Original application Joly 22. 1947, Serial No.
762.715, now Patent No. 2,697454, dated August
19. 1952. Divided and thte application April 6.

1950. Serial No. 154.356

11 Claims. (CL 17^-27)

I :
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1. In a telephone system Including a switch-
board, a line accessible to said switchboard, a line
circuit terminating said line, an outgoing tnink
extending from said line circuit, and automatic
switching apparatus accessible to said outgoing
tnmk; said line clrcxilt comprising a signal relay,

a supervisory relay, a ^control relay, means for
operating said signal relay, means whereby said
last-mentioned means Is responsive to seizure of
said line at said switchboard, means for operat-
ing said supervisory relay, means for connecting
said switching apparatus to said outgoing trunk,
means whereby said last-two-mentioned means
are responsive to operation of said signal relay,

means for returning a delay signal over said line
to said switchboard, means whereby said last-

mentioned means is responsive to operation of
said supervisory relay, means for operating said
control relay, means whereby said last-mentioned
means Is responsive to connection of said switch-
ing apparatus to said outgoing trunk, means for
restoring said supervisory relay, means where-
by said last-mentioned means is responsive to op-
eration of said control relay, means for cuttlng-off
the return of said delay signal over said line to

said switchboard, means whereby said last-men-
tioned means is responsive to restoration of said
supervisory relay, means controllable from said
switchboard for selectively operating said switch-
ing apparatus over said line and said outgoing
trunk, means for reoperating said supervisory re-

lay, means whereby said last-mentioned means is

responsive to completion of the connection over
said outgoing trunk, means for retiu^lng an
answer signal over said line to said switchboard.
and means whereby said last-mentioned means is

responsive to reoperation of said supervisory re-
lay.

2,632,814
COMBINATION MULTICONTACT RELAY AND

TERMINAL ASSEMBLY
John E. Ostline. Chicago. III., assignor to Auto-

matic Electric Laboratories, Inc., Chicago, IIL.

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon July 14, 1949, Serial No. 104,696

9 Claims. (CL 179—98)
1. A multlcontact relay adapted to be remov-

ably supported as a unit upon an asspdated rack;
said unitary relay comprising a plurality of load-
springs. each of said load springs provided with
a load spring terminal, a plurality of line springs.
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each of said Une springs provided with a line
Q)ring terminal, a plurality of straining termi-
nals, a plurality of main line terminals connecU-
ble to a source of potential, conducton inter-
eonnecting respectively each of said Une spring
terminals and each of said strapping terminals,
a Jumper field comprising said strapping termi-
nsJs and said main line terminals. Jumper con-
ductors in said Jumper field interconnecting

lected ones of said strapping terminals and one
of said main line termhials for selectively con-
necting said source of potential at said one main
line terminal to said selected strapping terminals
in order to extexul said potential to selected line
springs corresponding to said selected strapping
terminals, and control means for controlling said
load springs and said line springs to extend said
potential from said selected line springs to corre-
sponding ones of said load sprtngs.

2.632.81S
MEANS FOB RECORDING ELECTRIC

SIGNALS
Wmiam T. CrcspineL Burbank, Calif.

Application July 2. 1949, Serial No. 192,920
2 Claims. (CL 179—190Je)

QJ3 0000000000000000
1. A device for visibly recording upon a record

gross variations in the effective amplitude of an
invisible signal recorded upon the same record,
which Includes : drive means for moving said rec-
ord past a fixed point; recording means for form-
ing at sal(^ point an invisible record of an elec-
trical signal; oscillator means operable to gen-
erate an oscillating control signal; amplitude re-
sponsive control means connected to said oscil-
lator means and actuataUe to operate said oscil-
lator means; means for applying said electrical
signal to said control means, said last-mentioned
means Including a rectifier, and said control
means being actuatable by said electrical signal
when the effective amplitude thereof exceeds a
predetermined value; and marking means con-
nected to said oscillator means for operation by
said oscillating control current, said marking
means being operable to apply visible indications
to said record at said point, said Indications rep-
resenting the operation or non-operation of said
oscillator means.

2.632,816
MAGNETIC BECOBDING AND REPRODUCING

HEAD
Joseph W. Gratian, Rochester, N. Y., assignor to

Stromberg-Carlson Company, a corporation of
New York
Application March 26. 1951, Serial No. 217.646

4 Clafans. (CL 179—199Je)
1. A head for use in magnetic recording sys-

tems comprising a core of magnetic material hav-

ing a pair of pole tips defining a gap extoidlng
across a surface thereof, a pair of spacers In
said gap. one of said spacers comprising a physi-
cally hard non-magnetic material, the other of

said spacers comprising a relatively soft non-
magnetic material, and a thin Up of magnetic
material extending across the end of said other
spacer at said surface.

2.632.817
TESTING APPARATUS FOB TELEPHONE

\ SYSTEMS
Frank Kessler, Bochester. N. Y., assignor to Auto-
matic Electric Laboratories. Inc., Chicago, IIL,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon February 8, 1951, Serial No. 219.949

44 Claims. (CL 179—175JB) //^

1. In a telephone system, a group of subscriber
lines having individual multi-digit numbers as-
signed thereto, a test switch having access to
said group of subscriber lines, an operator posi-
tion, means controllatrie from said operator po6i-
tion for connecting said test switch to said op-
erator position, additional means controllable
from said operator position for transmitting the
digits of any given multi-digit number to said
connected test switch in order to operate it to
select said given subscriber line in said group,
additional means controllable from said operator
position for performing any one of a given series
of predetermined fault tests upon a subscriber
line selected by said connected test switch, auto-
matic routine apparatus, and further means
controllable from said operator position for con-
necting said test switch to said apparatus; said
apparatus comprising a register, means controlled
by the connection of said test switch to said ap-
paratus for automatically registering in said
register a first predetermined multi-digit num-
ber, a sender operative to send to said connected
test switch the digits of said first predetermined
number registered in said register in order to op-
erate it to select a corresponding first prede-
termined subscriber line in said group, additional
means controllable from said operator position
for operating said sender, a tester operative
through a cycle to perform said given series of
said predetermined fault tests upon a subscriber
line selected by said connected test switch, means
controUed by the operation of said connected
test switch to select said first predetermined sub-
scriber Une in said group for initiating operation
of said tester, means governed by the completion
of a cycle of operation of said tester for arresting
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I

operation of said tester and for registering a
second predetermined multl-dlglt number in said

register and for reoperatlng said connected test

switch to select a corresponding second prede-
termined subscriber line In said group, means
controlled by the reoperation of said connected
test switch to select said second predetermined
subecrlber line in said group for Initiating re-

operation of said tester, means for Indicating to

said operator position the particular digits of any
multi-digit number registered In said register,

means governed by said tester finding a fault on
a subscriber line selected by said connected test

switch for arresting operation of said tatter In

Its circle, and means governed by the arrest posi-

tion of said tester In Its cycle for Indicating to

said operator position the particular fault found
by said tester. ^^^^^^^^^^

DISTUBUTOB BREAKEE PLATE
Holland O. Woods, Ann Arbor. Bfieh.

AppUcaUon August 18. 1949. Serial Na. 111.90«
10 Claims. (CL M«—31)

dwells which when raored to predetermined posi-

tions release said switch levers for movement to

switch do^ng position, said dwells being of vary-
ing lengths and angularly spaced for controlling
the movement of said switch levers to switch
dosing position In predetermined combinations
as said cams rotate with said cam carrier, an op-

1. A distributor plate Eissembly for use with
a distributor casing having an associated spring
biased vacuum control unit, comprising a plate

member adapted to be attached to said distrib-

utor casing, a breaker point assembly adjustably
mounted on said plate, a rubbing block on said

breaker point assembly, a centrally disposed ro-

tating timer cam projecting through said plate
for operative engagement with said breaker point
assembly, a movable interrupter centrally dis-

posed for rotative movement about said cam. an
operable connection attached to said Interrupter
and associated with said vacuum control unit and
adapted to move said Interrupter under the con-
trol of said control unit, a second rubbing block
moimted on said Interrupter for operative en-
gagement with said timer cam. and means on
said interrupter responsive to movement of said
second rubbing block and adapted for engage-
ment by the first rubbing block whereby said first

rubbing block is moved.

erator for rotating said cam carrier, movement
imparting means between said operator and said

cam carrier and through which said operator
imparts movement to said cam carrier, and a

timing mechanism for controlling the speed of

movement of said cam carrier by said movement
imparting means.

MAGNETICALLY OPERATED CONTROL
MECHANISM

Alphonae P. Gauvreao. Clevelaiid Heights. Ohio,
assignor to The Clark Controller Company.
Cleveland. Ohio, a eorporation of Ohio
AppUeation June 19. 1949. Serial No. 98.S97

12 Claims. (CL tf^—W)

9.C32.S19
CONTROLLER

Bronislaas L UUnski. Chieago, IIL, assignor to
The Tale A Towne Maaafaetvring Company,
Stamford, Conn., a eorporatloa of Conneetlent

Original appUeation November 1. 1945. Serial No.
626.118. now Patent No. 2,519.928. dated May
39. 1959. Divided and this application August
18 .1947, Serial No. 769,297

IS Claims. (CL 299—24)
7. In a controller, a cam carrier, means ro-

tatably mounting said cam carrier for rotation,
a series of switch controlling cams rotatable in-
tegrally with said cam carrier, a series of switch
levers, spring means pressing said switch levers

toward switch closing position, said cams having
surfaces for preveQting movement of said switch
levers to switch closing position, said cams having

1. Control mechanism of the character de-
scribed, comprising a movable magnet member
which is bl-laterally symmetrical about a median
plane and is provided on each polar end with op-
positely directed pole extensions, means for mov-
ing said magnet member, four statlooary POI0
members, a pair on each side of said oppositely

directed pole extensions, the pair on one side be-
ing spaced from said pole extensions by short gaps
and the pair on the other side being spaced from
said extensions by long gaps, two movable arma-
ture members, one on each side, spaced from said

pairs of stationary pole members by work gaps.
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the movement of said magnet member relatiye

to said stationary pole members, increasing said
short gaps and decreasing said long gaps, there-

by increasing and reducing the magnetic reluc-

tance between the respective armatures and the
stationary pde members, to cause one of the
movable armature members to move, means cross

connecting the two movable armature members
for movement with each other as a unit, and a
control device actuated by said movable armature
members. ^^^^^^^^^

2.8S23S1
LATCHING SOLENOID

Otis A. Wright and Edward H. Goddard, Burbank.
and OrviUe L. Wilkinson. Tojuiga. Calif., as-

signors, by mesne assignments, to Air Valve,

Inc., Burbank. Calif., a eorporation of CaU-
forada
AppUeation February 7, 1949. Serial No. 74.9<2

S Claims. (CL 20(^—98)

in. wl^ereas upcm temporary energization of the
releasiing solenoid the armature thereof win
move to a position for releasing the other arma-
ture and will thereupon be itsdf latched in the
releasing position: and a pair of yieldingly self-

closing switches, each constituting a series con-
nection in the energizing circuit of a respective
coil, each of said switches comprising a sep-
arately movable switch part; each of said arma-
tures having means engageable with a respec-
tive one of said switch parts as the respective
armature is retracted, to open the switch in the
circuit of the coll of the other armature after
said other ar^iature has reached its energized
position.

CONTACTOR
Paul V. Tlngst, Norwood. Ohio.

Posi-Glover Elaetrte
Ohio, a eorporation
AppUeation Febmary 11. 1948. Serial No. IJBM

6 Claims. (CL tH—lU)

1. In a latching solenoid: a support: axlally

aligned actuator and releasing colls carried

thereby: armatures individually associated with
the respective coils for axial movements to ener-
gized positions in response to energized actions

of the respective colls; resilient means yieldingly

biasing the respective armatures to positions re-

tracted from said energised positions; said arma-
tures having respective latch parts one of which
is i^nniiiAT and encircles the other latch part;

cage means fixed to said support and interposed

radially between said latch parts: a floating latch

element restrained by said cage means from
moving axlally but free to move radially: the

respective latch parts each having a latching

shoulder positioned to be obstructed by said

fioating latch elemmt when the respective arma-
ture is in its energized position, for latching

said respective armature in that position, each
having, adjacent its respecUve shoulder, a raised

wall which, when the respective armature Is in

its retracted position, radially abuts the floating

latch elemttit to retain the same in obstructing

relation to the shoulder of the latched armature,
and each operable, as its respective armature
moves into its energised position, to release the
floating latch element for radial shift to clear the

shoulder of the latched armature and allow the

latter to move to its retracted position under its

resilient bias, the last mentioned shoulder being
operative, during such retracting movement, to

exert a camming action against the floating latch
element so as to effect such radial shift thereof,

whereby upon temporary energization of the ac-
tuating solenoid the armature thereof will move
to an actuating position and be latched there-

to me
Cincinnati,

1. In a contactor the combination of a support-
ing panel of insulation material, an electromag-
net including a coil, means mounting the coll

upon an axis parallel with the plane of the panel,

a bell crank tTPe rocker arm construction in-

cluding a pair of arms pivoted at their juncture
upon a fixed pivot axis located immediately ad-
Jacent to the panel, an armature mounted upon
one of the arms for said coil, a fixed contact upon
the panel, a spring contact arm construction
mounted upon the other rocker arm including a
contact portion for the fixed contact first men-
tioned, and an Independent imitary auxiliary

contact assembly including a stationary contact
carried by said panel and a movable contact
carried by and connected with that arm of the
rocker arm construction which has the armature
mounted thereon for movement therewith.

OVERRIDING INVERSE TIME-DELAT TRIP
MECHANISM FOR CIRCUIT BREAKERS

John A. OppeL Aldan. Pa., assignor to General
Electric Company, a eorporation of New York

AppUeation December 29. 1948, Serial No. 67.818

II Claims. (CL299—IM)

#

1. A double inverse time-delay circuit breaker
tripping device having in combination, a movable
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trip operating member, a variable overcurrent
responsive electromagnet having a pair of mag-
netically symmetrical armatures provided with
overriding connections for operative engagement
with the trip operating member to operate the
member to the tripping position upon equal
attractive movement of either armature, a long
time-delay mechanism having adjustable means
for variably biasing the mechanism to an initial

position and having connections with one of said
armatures to prevent attraction thereof until the
overcurrent energization of the electromagnet
exceeds a predetermined value dep^ident upon
the adjustment of said biasing jneans and to

retard the attractive movement of the one arma-
ture and the resulting operation of the trip oper-
ating member to the tripping position for a rela-

tively long interval variable as an Inverse non-
linear function of the excess of the overcurrent
above said value, and a short time-delay mecha-
nism having separately adjustable means for

variably biasing the mechanism to an initial posi-

tion and having connections with the other arma-
ture to prevent attraction thereof until the over-
current energization of the electromagnet exceeds
a higher predetermined value dependent upon the
adju;>tment of said separately adjustable biasing

means and to retard the equal attractive move-
ment of the other armature and the resulting
overriding operation of the trip operating mem-
ber to the tripping position for an interval mate-
rially less than the decreased interval provided by
the long time-delay mechanism at the higher pre-
determined value and variable as an inverse non-
linear functlMi of the excess of the overcurrent
above said higher value.

2.6S2.824
THERMOSTAT CONTROL AND BIMETAL
SNAP-ACTING ELEMENT THEREFOR

Homer F. Malone. Millbam, N. J., assignor to The
WilcoUtor Company. Elisabeth, N. J., a corpo-
ration of Delaware
AppUcaUon Aoffuat 4. 1950. Serial No. 177,736

3 Claims. (CL 200—138)

2.632.825
TEMPERATURE RESPONSIVE SWITCH

Jurg A. Senn. Milwaukee. Wis., assignor to Perfex
Corporation, Milwaukee, Wis., a corporation
of Wisconsin

AppUcaUon November 21. 1949. Serial No. 128,552
11 Claims. (CL 20«—139)

1. A condition responsive switching mechanism
including a base, a U-shaped member in spaced
overlying relation to said base, the legs of said
member being moveable relative to each other
upon a condition change, a stop mounted on said
base adjacent one leg of said U-shaped member.
first biasing means biasing said U-shaped member
against said stop, a first contact mounted for
movement by said one leg, moveable means in-
cluding a second contact engageable with said
first contact and a latch member, said moveable
means being moveable by said one leg from a first

position wherein said latch member is in latch-
ing engagement with the other leg of said U-
shaped member and said contacts are closed to a
second position wherein said contacts are open
and said latching engagement is released, said
other leg retaining said latch member in said sec-

ond position, second biasing means biasing said
moveable means into said first position, said one
leg being moveable toward said other leg upon a
change in said condition in one sense to move
said moveable means from said first position to

said second position against the force exerted by
said second biasing means, said other leg being
moveable upon a condition change in another
sense to permit said second biasing means to move
said moveable means back to said first position,

and adjusting means for manually adjusting the
relative position of the legs of said U-shaped
member.

2.632.826
ARC QUENCHING CIRCUIT INTERRUPTER
Charles H. Titos. PhUadelphla, Pa.^ assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York

AppUcatlon December 10, 1948. Serial No. 132JU8
6 CUlms. (CL 28f—144)

M 'i!"^ [

2. A thermostatic control comprising a support.
a snap-acting bimetal element mounted on said
support, said element being comprised of a sheet
of bimetallic material having therein at one end
a spherically-shaped formation concave on the
high-expanding side of the sheet, and a leg of
bimetallic sheet material one end of which is at-

tached to said sheet at the side of the spherical
radius at the center of said spherical formation
toward said one end. the high-and-low-expand-
Ing sides of the leg being oriented the same as
those of said sheet, the other end of said sheet
being flat and attached to said support, an elec-
trical contact on the low-expanding side of the
free end of the leg. and a fixed contact engaged
by said contact on the leg. said snap-acting bi-

metal element when heated and because of said
orientation t>eing adapted to apply increasing
pressure to said contacts up to the instant when
the leg contact is snapped away from the fixed
contact.

1. In an arc quencher, a pair of relatively mov-
able arc terminal conductors, an arc-quenching
barrier formed of insxilating material subject to

the Nemst effect and disposed laterally adjacent
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In overlapping relation with the conductors to

laterally confine and extend substantially co-

extensive with the path of the arc drawn there-

between and having a slot therein extending
transverse the high temperature arc path to

form an Insulating gap for preventing sneak cur-

rent conduction through the surface of the bar-

rier between the arc terminal conductors after

the surface of the barrier ts heated by the arc

and the arc la quenched, and a solid insulating

barrier disponed in spaced-apart relation with
said slotted arc quenching barrier on the side

thereof opposite from said conductors to over-

lap said slot and provide a restricted lateral ex-

pansion space between the opposite side of the
slotted barrier and the spaced-apart solid bar-
rier for arc gases passing through the slot to

substantially Insulate such gases from the arc

terminal conductors.

being formed in said wall and the main stationary
contact being located in said wall and the main
movable contact being located in said air delivery

space, and air escape passages leading from the
I>art of said air delivery space in close proximity

f—-*

2,632,827
CIRCUIT CONTROIXER

Albert B. Ryplnskl. Laorelton. N. Y., assignor to

Metropolitan Device Corporation, Ih'ooklyn.

N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcatlon January 27. 1948, Serial No. 4.571

3 Claims. (CL 200—147)

to said nozzle and upstreamward of at least a
part of said main contact pair to permit escape
of Ionised air from the said delivery space to the
open air. while free passage of the stream of ex-
tinguishing air through the noisle is blocked by
the arc between the main contacts.

2,632.829
CIRCUIT BREAKER

Maurice H. Hobbs and Robert C. Dickinson. Pitts-

burgh, and Raymond J. Idskowakl. Turtle
Creek, Pa., assignors to Westinghonse Electric

Corporation, East Pittsbnrgh, Pa., a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon January 17. 1951. Serial No. 206,446
7 Claims. (CL 200—162)

3. In a device for making and breaking an
electric circuit, the combination comprising rela-

tively movable contacts, movable together to

complete a circuit and away from each other to

break the circuit and an arc-quenching housing
consisting of magnetic metal having four side

walls and an end wall confining the contacts both
in the contacting and separated positions, the

housing being arranged to confine the flame and
molten metal resulting from an arc formed on
the separation of the contacts, the housing being

elongated away from the separation p>olnt of the

contacts and in the direction of expansion of an
arc formed between the contacts, having a vent
opening through one wall thereof spaced from the

separation i>olnt of the contacts, and the walls

of the housing being arranged with respect to

the contacts to prevent the transfer of an arc

to the housing.

1. In a circuit breaker comprising rigid sta-

tionary contact means, movable contact means,
a spring on said movable contact means normally
providing contact pressure In the closed position

of said contact means, operating mechanism for

moving said movable contact means to closed

position, a fixed member of resilient material en-
gageable by said movable contact for decelerating

the closing movement of said movable contact

and a portion of said fixed resilient member co-

operating with said movable contact means to

Increase the contact pressure.

2,632328
ARRANGEMENT IN ELECTRIC AIR BLAST

CIRCUIT BREAKER
Haakon Forwald, Lodvika, Sweden, assignor to

Allmanna Svenska Elektriska Aktiebolaget,
Vasteras. Sweden, a Swedish corporation
Application January 6. 1948. Serial No. 688

In Sweden Jannary 15. 1947
1 Claim. (CL 200—148)

An air blast circuit breaker. cooHnislng a nozzle

traversed by a flow of extinguishing air, a main
contact pair located in close proximity to the
inlet side of said nozzle, an extinguishing air de-
livery space on the Inlet side of said nozzle, an air

discharge space on the other side of said nozzle,

an Intermediary wall separating the air delivery

space from the air discharge space, the said nozzle

2338.830
INDEXED CONTROL

Robert J. Aost and Walter E. Peek. IndlanapoUs,

Ind.. assignors to P. R. Blallory A Co.. Inc. In-

dianapolis. Ind., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon December 27, 1950. Serial No. 202372

12 Claims. (CL 201—48)

1. An electric control device comprising in

combination, an enclosure shell containing com-

//
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ponenU thereof and having an open end, a base
member having a central opening cut there-
through mounted in said open end portion of said

shell, said member having an arcuate resistive

path placed on the underside thereof, a contactor
In sliding relation with said resistive path, a shaft

passing through said opening In said base mem-
ber, a rotor integrally molded to said shaft for

rotation therewith, said rotor having a multiplic-

ity of spaced dentents formed thereon, means on
said rotor for m^intAining said contactor in slid-

ing relation with said resistive path on the rota-

tion of said shaft, and spring Indexing means
cooperating with said detents of said rotor for

dividing the resistive path of said control into

a predetermined number of Indexed resistive

steps. ^^^^^^^_^^

VARIABLB RESISTANCE ELEMENT
Nathan Piitikln and Harold Weinstelii, Chicago.

nL: said WeinsteiB aasUnor to aald Pritikln

AppllcatloB May 9. 1951. Serial No. tU,Ul
8 Claims. (CL291—4S)

for each end of the element, comprising : a sheet

metal stamping having a U-shaped attaching
end providing a flat contact portion flanked by
two attaching ears, said attaching end strad-

dling the tab with its flat contact portion in sur-

face-to-surface engagement with substantially

the entire area of the flat tab and with the at-

taching ears passing through and flttlng snugly
in holes in the base; and said ears having por-
tions staked over the adjacent edges of the holes

to secxire the terminal to the base with the tab

of the resistance element clamped between its

flat contact portion and the base.

1.6S2.8SS

HEATING ELEMENT WITH INTERNAL
RETURN LEAD

Alfred J. Hack and John J. Koaaer. St. Lovla, Mo.,
assignors to Knapp-Monareh Company, St.

Louis, Mo., a corporation of Delaware
Application June S, 1950, Serial No. 165,89S

1 Claim. (CL Ml—47)

1. A variable resistor comprising an Insulat-

ing base, a plurality of conductors embedded in

said base and flush with one siirface thereof, said

conductors being spaced apart and arranged to

define a path extending substantially transverse-

ly of said conductors, a resistance element ex-
tending along said path and overlying and con-
tacting a portion of each of said conductors, and
a contact, movable with respect to said base, for

successively engaging other portions of each of

said conductors.

TERMINAL CONSTRUCTION FOR VARIABLE
RESISTORS

Wilkle L. Bush and Arthur M. Daily, Elkhart. Ind..

assignors to Chicago Telephone Supply Corpo-
ration. Elkhart. Ind.. a corporation of Indiana
Application March U. 1951. Serial No. tl7.14«

« Claims. (CLM1--M)

In a heating element construction of the char-
acter disclosed, a single piece tubular sheath
having one end constricted and closed, inner and
outer colled resistance elements and a return

lead positioned in said sheath, said return lead

being concentrically located within said Inner

resistance coll, said inner resistance coll being
concentrically located within said outer resist-

ance coil and said outer resistance coll being

concentrically located within said sheath, said

coils and return lead entering the open end of

said sheath, extending throughout the length

thereof and terminating adjacent the closed end
thereof, said return lead at Its inner end only

being electrically connected with both of the

inner ends of said coils adjacent said closed end
of said sheath but spaced therefrom and each
at the other end extending trom the open end
of said sheath opposite said closed end thereof

for circuit connections, and fired ceramic in-

sulating material filling both of said colls and sur-

rounding said return lead to span the distance

between it and the inner coil and the distance

between the Inner coil and the outer coil, and
surrounding said outer coil to span the distance

between it and said sheath, said fired ceramic in-

sulating material substantially equally spacing

physically and electrically said outer coll from
the walls of said sheath, said coils from each

other and said inner coil from said return lead.

s.tn4S4
MULTIPLE HEATING ELEMENT

Alfred J. H«ek and John J. Kaeaer, St. Loala, Mo..

amlgnora to Knayp-Momtfeli Campany. St.

Louis. Mo., a corporation of Delaware
Application Jane 11. 1959. Sarial No. 168,744

1 Claim. (CLUU-tn)

1. In a varlabla resistor having a base and a
flat split ring-shaped resistance element with _. ^ *.v i

a flat terminal Ub projecting from each end In a heating element construction, a tuhuiar

thereof flatwise overlying the base, a terminal metallic sheath, a plurality of conoentrically ar-

I
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ranged resistance coils therein, and fired ceramic
in«nintJng material filling said coils and theath.
spanning the distance between the colls and
spanning the distance between the outer ooU and
said sheath, one surface of said sheath belnf flat-

tened for increasing the contact area with a cook-
ing vessel, the portions of said colls adjacent said

one surface being proportionally flattened one
within the other thereby and the fired ceramic
being reshaped and compacted thereby between
said coils, said return lead and said sheath, said

material holding said coils spaced from each
other and the outer coil spaced from said sheath.

2.6SM35
COATED WELDING ELECTRODE

Rene David Wasaerman, Stamford. Conn.
No Drawing. Application January 24, 1952.

SerUl No. 268.143
2 Claims^ (CL 21»—8)

1. A coated welding electrode composed of a
core of stainless steel having a composition with-
in the following ranges:

Percent by weight
Chromium 17 to 20

Nickel 8 to 10

Manganese - - —_- 1 to 3

Silicon Up to 3

Cartxm 0.06 to 0.30

Iron - Balance

and a ooatlnf thereon baying « compoalUon
within the following ranges:

Parts by weight

Calcium fluoride. .....—.......^ - 6 to 7.5

Calcium carbonate 7.5 to 12.5

Titanium dioxide 20 to 25

Calcium silicate 5 to 7.5

Chromium metal powder ^*°f5
Ferro-sllicon alloy 5 to 10

ends screw threaded for engagemoit of flow tube
couplings whereby the same may be connected
at any point In a length of flow tubing without
impeding flow or preventing use of pump rods or
other equipment normally employed in flowing
or pumping a well, an outer tuJ^uIar member
and top and bottom heads sealed to and rigidly

connecting said inner and outer tubular members
in hermetically sealed relationship and an electric

heater disposed in the annular space between said

limer and outer tubular members and compris-
ing |n«iiiat<ng suppofting means and elec^cal
heating elements carried by said Insu lating sup-
porting means and disposed longitudinally of said

flow tube simulating inner tubular member and
a thermostat connected with said electric heater

and moimted in projecting relation on the top

head of the heater casing between the inner flow

tube member and the outer tubular member In

position to stand clear of surrotmdlng well cas-

ing in which the heater may be used.

2,632336
OIL WELL HEATER

Charles S. Ackley. Brooklyn. N. T., assignor to

Thermactor Company, New York, N. Y., a cor-

poration of Delaware
Application November 8. 1949. Serial No. 126,989

5 Claims. (CL219—S3)

2,6UJS7
ELECTRIC RANGE RESISTANCE ELEBIENT

SUPPORT
Eari H. ABderaen, GreeaTllle, Mleh., aselgner to

Gibean Refrlgeraler Oompaay, Greenville,

Mich., a corporatlaa of Mlehlgaa
AppUeation Mareh 28. 1991. Serial No. 218,949

19 ClalmB. (CL 81»—47)

1. In an electric range having a top provided
with a burner pan and a resistance element coll

therefor equipped with a downwardly and lat-

erally-inclined cylindrical support, said burner
pan having an enlarged opening through which
said resistance element freely extends, a wide
strap of relative^ thin cross-section having a
horizontal top flange secured to said top and
having a depending portion with its thin edge
generally fa^ng the pan adjacent said opening,

said depending portion being apertured, and
means on said strap and extending through said

aperture for releasably locking said support ro-

tatably upon said strap Including a yleldable

spring member bearing against said support and
a member on the opposite side of said support
and opposing said spring member, whereby said

support is maintained In frtctional engagement
between said spring member and said member.

3. A heater for oU wells and the like as herein
Htf»i/>igtri and comprising an elongated annular
form of casing compoeed of an unobstructed, uni-

form diameter, inner tubular monber oontinu-
oualy open through from one end to the other In

the nature of a flow tube and having

ULTRAHIGH-FRBQUDICY BLRCTBOMAG-
NBTIC RADIATION HBATDIG BIBTHOD
AND APPARATUS

George W. Sekroeder. McHeary. DL. emlgiier to

GesMral Eleetrle Company, a cwpsrstien ef

New York
AppUcatftoA Mareh 4. 1948. Serial Ne. U^Mt

9Claima. (CL219—47)
2. The method of beating semi-conductbig ma-

terial arranged in a cavity comprising iNrodueing

centimeter electromagnetic standing waves hav-
ing maVimiim intensities in predetermined posi-

tions in the cavity in order to cause beating
effects in the ma^rial, and moving the material

in an offset poeiUon with respect to the prade-
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termined positions In the cavity so that different

portions of the material are moved only period!

-

^ir=^

legs and having a workplece-faclng surface on
the side opposite said base adapted to be in
cJoee-spaced relationship with the surface of said
material to be heated and a second conductor
member In electrical series relationship with said
other conductor member having an elongated

—
t-t;

cally through the predetermined positions in the
cavity In order to distribute the heating effects

through the material.

2.632.839

APPARATUS FOE THE CONTINUOUS INDUC-
TION HEATING OF BOUND BODS AND THE
UKE

DclM J. Beyn^lds. Chicago. IlL, asaignor to Weat-
Inghouse Electric Corporation. East Plilaborgh.

Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
A^pUcaUon Oetober 28. 1M8. Serial No. 57.838

11 Claims. (CI. 818—47)

2. In apparatus of a type described, in combi-
nation, a support-means providing a linear path
of travel for an elongated work-piece, a helix-

like induction heating coil having spaced con-
ductor-turns about said travel-p«kth. said turns

being twisted in a predetermined angular direc-

tion, means for rotating and progressing the
work-piece along said travel-path suid through
said heating coil, the last said means comprising

a rotatable member adapted to engage the work-
piece and rotate and progress It in a helix-like

path, one of said helices being right-hand and
the other left-hand.

2.83t.848

MEANS FOR I?a)UCTrVELY HEATING NAR-
ROW ELONGATED PORTIONS OF CYUN-
DRICAL BODIES

Phiniya N. Sorensen. Cleveland. Ohio, assignor

to The Ohio Crankshaft Company, Cleveland.

.Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUeaUon November 4. 1948. Serial No. 58J28

7CfaUBi8. <a. 219—47)
1. A high-frequency Inductor for heating a

narrow band on a continuously-moving elon-

gated metallic body comprising an elongated
magnetlcally-t)ermeable member generally in-

verted U-shaped In cross section and Including

a base and a pair of generally parallel side legs,

an elongated conductor member between said

~T-

workplece-faclng surface in spaced relationship

to the workpiece-fadng surface of said first-

mentioned conductor member, said second con-
ductor being substantially spaced from said first

conductor and said magnetically-permeable
member.

2.632J41
INDUCTION HEATING WORK-HOLDING

MEANS
Edward M. WharfT. Jr.. Ellieott City. Md.. as-

simMtr to Westinghonae Electric Corporation,
East Pittsburgh. Pa^ a eorperatlen of Pean-
syhranla

AppUcaUon September 9, 1949. Serial No. 114,788
10 Claims. (CL 219—47)

4. A work-holding fixture of a type described
for treating a workplece having a central open-
ing, comprising an outer work-carrying fixture-

member comprising a hollow rod. sta Inner work-
carrying fixture-member comprising a rod hav-
ing a portion slldable inside said first fixture-

member, each of said fixture-members compris-
ing work-engaging means providing a work-
receiving seat, said seat of said outer fixture-

member having a central opening axlally posi-

tioned relative to the opening of the workplece
and having a diameter greater than the diameter
of the workplece opening, an Inner diameter
which is larger than the maximum diameter of

said rod-portion of said inner fixture-member,

and said seat of said Inner fixture-member hav-
ing a diameter which Is less than that of said

cMitral opoilng of the workplece.
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2332342
SEALED HEADUGHT HAVING AUXIUART

REFLECTOR
James L. Gmpen. San GaluM, and Stanley M.

Wheeler. Los Angelea, Calif.
AppUcation Aagnst 27. 1949. Serial No. 112.694

6 Claims. (CL 248—4135)

4. In a headlight unit of the character de-
scribed, a circular i>arabolic reflector, means
mounting a light source at the focal i>oint of said
reflector, an auxiliary parabolic reflector extend-
ing from a point immediately in front of the cen-
ter of said light source upwardly and forwardly
toward but spaced from the forward edge of the
primary reflector, said auxiliary reflector being
opposed to the upper portion of the primary re-
flector and having an upwardly diverging sub-
stantially sector-like shape, a portion of the rays
from the light source being adapted to strike both
reflectors, and a mask to intercept a second por-
tion of said rasrs, the remainder of the rasrs pass-
ing directly outward and downward beneath the
auxiliary reflector.

2.632.843
MULTIPLE SOCKET FLEXIBLE LAMP

FIXTURE
William E. Montague. Inglewood, Calif.

AppUcation February 24. 1950. Serial No. 146.111
2 Claims. (CL 248—81)

im^^Jl
-^ -^ 't^

1. A flexible light source mounting for electric
lamps comprising. In combination with an elec-
tric lamp Including a base, a standard, a lamp
shade and a lamp shade supporting frame; a
tubular supporting member, means to support
said tubular supporting member at one of Its ends
on the standard at an angle to the axis of the
standard, a connector member having one end
connected to the opposite end of said tubular sup-
porting member and having a depending portion
defining its opposite end provided with a bore dis-
posed at a right angle to the axis of the tubular
supporting member, and a bolt having a shank
portion loosely engaging the bore of said con-
nector member and rotatably connected thereto,
said bolt having an eye at one end thereof offset
laterally relatively to the supporting member in
a direction away from the standard and adapted
to receive therein a base end of a lamp socket for
supporting the lamp socket on the bolt with the
axis of the lamp socket at a right angle to the

axis of the connector member bore and bolt for
adjustably mounting a lamp bulb, connected to
the lamp socket, relatively to said standard for
swinging movement of the bulb and socket In
a vertical plane parallel to and laterally spaced
from the vertical plane of the supporting member.

2.632.844
AUTOMATIC TRAIN CONTROL SYSTEM FOR
RAH^BOADS HAVING CODED AND NON-
CODID TRACK CIRCUIT TERRITORT

J Donald Hughson. Rochester, N. Y., assignor to
General Railway Signal Company. Rochester,
N Y
ApplicaUon October 9. 1946. Serial No. 702.325

5 Claims. (CL 246—68)

r
-F

rd!m'
.tu^

Lob >»M %mmr CtmU^

1. In a train control and cab signal system for
railroads, a stretch of trackway having inductive
devices located at intervals and controlled in sw;-

cordance with traffic conditions, a first receiving
means including electrical circuit elements lo-
cated on a train and cooperating with said in-
ductive devices located at intervals along the
trackway for at times being rendered active to
cause an automatic brake application to the train
unless otherwise acted upon at those times, an
acknowledging contactor on the train, means ren-
dered effective by the manual actuation of said
acknowledging contactor for acting upon said
first receiving means to prevent an automatic
brake application when the train passes over a
wayside inductive device that would otherwise
cause said first receiving means to cause an au-
tomatic brake application, an adjoining stretch of
trackway having successive sections sui^lied with
different coded trackway currents and also hav-
ing inductive devices located at the entrance to
each section controlled In accordance with traffic

conditions, a second receiving means Including
electrical circuit elements located on the train
and controlled by currents in the trackway to
automatically display different indications in ac-
cordance with the different coded trackway cur-
rents, and means governed by said second receiv-
ing means when it is responding to coded track-
way currents for automatically acting to prevent
an automatic brake application by said first re-
ceiving means when passing over an inductive
device along the trackway that would otherwise
cause such an automatic brake application.

2.632.845
COINCIDENCE INDICATOR

Edwin A. Goldberg, Princeton Jnnction. N. J., as-
signor to Radio Corporation of America, a cor-
poration of Delaware

AppUcaUon December 22. 1950, Serial No. 202349
4 Claims. (CL25<k-27)

1. An electronic coincidence system comprising
a first and a second electron discharge tube each
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h»Tlng an anode, cathode, and grid electrode,

a cathode biaa resiator to which the cathodes of

said first and second tubes are connected, an
anode load resistor connected to the anode of

said second tube, a plurality of signal Input ter-

minals, means to pass signals of only one po-

'.w

1,632.847
PULSE FORBONG CIRCUIT

John C. Reed. Jr.. Beaton. Maaa^ asaignor. by
Mesne aaalgiuneBts. to the United States of

America as represented by the Secretary of the

Navy
AppUcatloB February 4. 194«, Serial No. 645,483

4 Claims. (CL850—27)

huity connected between said signal Input ter-

minals and said first tube grid, means to pass

signals of only the opposite polarity connected

between said signal input terminals and said

second tube grid and means to derive an output

from said second tube anode when the signals

existing simultaneously on said first and second

tube grids have the same sunplitude.

2 632 846
ELECTRON CONTROL SYSTEM RESPONSIVE

TO CHANGES IN A VARIABLE
Anthony J. Homfeck. CkyeUnd Heights. Ohio,

avignor to Bailey Meter Company, a corpora-

tion of Delaware
Applleatlon December 8. 1945. Serial No. 633391

16 CUims. (CL 286—87)

(I

«i

yzn

8. An electrcmic pulse-forming circuit for pro-

ducing closely spcu;ed double pulses comprising

a source of direct current energy, a source of

Toltage pulses, a pulse forming line, a load

coupling transformer, a multivibrator circuit in-

cluding two electron tubes biased to have one of

said tiitMBS normally conducting and the other
normally non-conducting, means including said

pulse-forming line and said transformer for en-
ergizing said muItlTibrator from said director

current soiurce, and means applying said voltage

pulses to bias said multivibrator to single pulse

operation, whereby double output pulses are pro-

duced in said ]<"«> as said normally conducting
tube becomes non-conducting followed by resto-

ration to normal conduction.

i'
'

2,632448
ANTENNA

Louis Earl Rabom and Richard Warren Ander-
son, Evansville. Ind^ assignors to Electronics

Research. Inc., Evansville, Ind., a corporation

of Indiana
AppUcation Deeembcr 8, 1948. Serial No. 63.366

8 Claims. (CL 25#—33)

1. In a system for energizing a load dsfvice

eomprlstng in oomlC4nation. a thyratron tsrpe

tube having Its ou^ut circuit connected to a
current source for load energisation, a control

grid and a cathode for said tube; means to con-

trol the potential of said grid to control conduc-
tion of said tube, including a discriminator tube

and a fixed output tube, means to adjust the po-

tential of the grid of the discriminator tube, a

load Impedance in the output circuit of each of

said last mentioned tubes, a source of energy
supplied to said impedances and their tubes in

parallel, a point on the discriminator tube Im-
pedance near Its negative end being connected to

the cathode of the thyratron, and a point on the

Impedance of the fixed output tube, which has
a potential in respect to the thyratron okthode

Just suiBciently negative to prevent condtiction

of the thyratron when the grid of the discrimi-

nator is normal, being connected to the grid of

the thjrratron. whereby a decrease In grid po-
tential of the discriminator tube Increases the

potential of the thyratron grid and causes con-
duction in the tube.

1. An antenna for mounting on a vehicle hav-
ing a conducting outer siirface. comprising a pair

of substantially aligned elongated radiating ele-

ments disposed generally parallel to said surface,

and spaced In the direction of their length, each
of said elements being provided at each of the

opposite ends with a conducting leg extending
toward and conductively secured to said surface,

and a transmission feed line connected to the two
adjacent legs on the said elements.

to
of

2.632J49
TELEVISION ANTENNA

George W. Fyler. L—ibard. m..
Motorohi. Inc.. Chieago, DL. a eorporatlon

nhnois
Application October 11. 1949. Serial No. 129,783

7ChUms. (CI. 859—38)
1. An antenna system for a television receiver

which inflwlwi a channel selecting tuner tunable

/.^ /
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through a high frequency range and also through
a low frequency range spaced from said high
frequency range, said antenna systMn Including
in combination, a pair of elongated spaced con-
ductors having such length and being so posi-

Uoned to form a dlpole antenna responsive in

the high frequency range, said elongated con-
ductors forming a capacitive antenna In the low
frequency range, a transmission line having a
pair of conductors individually connected to said

elongated conductors at the adjacent portions
thereof, a coil having opposite ends thereof re-

spectively connected to said adjacent ends of

which is one half wavelength long at operating
frequency, a transmission line for feeding the an-
tenna including two conductors respectively con-
nected to points on said sheet which are closely
adjacent to the opposite sides of said slot, said

said elongated conductors, a core movable with-
in said coil for varying the inductance thereof
to tune said capacitive antenna for operation in

the channels of said low frequency range, and
a member operatlvely connected to said core

and to said tuner for moving said core in re-

sponse to the tuning of the receiver, whereby
the Inductance of said coll is varied by said

core to automatically tune said capacitive an-
tenna to the selected channel In said low fre-

quency range and for matehlng the Impedance
of said antenna to the Impedance of said trans-

mission line. ^^^^^^^^^
2,632.859

TELESCOPING TELEVISION MAST
John S. Anderson. Cokato, Minn.

AppUcaUon Augnst 31, 1959. Serial No. 182,505

4 CUims. (CL 259—33)

1. An antenna mast for instellation on an au-
tomotive vehicle comprising a sleeve, a locking pin

in said sleeve, a pair of opposed clamoing mem-
bers plvotally attached to said sleeve and adapted
to be positioned in embracing relationship on the

bumper of the vehicle, a lower tubular member
positioned in said sleeve, a stop on said tubular

member, a collar supported on said stop, a hori-

zontal brace bar attached to said collar, clamp
means for securing said brace bar to the vehicle,

a coupling member at the upper portion of said

lower tubular member, and other upper tubular
member^ secured to said coupling member.

/

points being located intermediate of the ends of
the longer dimension of the slot and at a quarter
wavelength from one end, and control means for
short circuiting the slot across Its width between
said points.

2,632,852
WAVE GUIDE FEED

William SIchak, Cambridge. Mass.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to the United Stotes of
America as represented by the Secretary of the
Navy

AppUcaUon September 17. 1945, Serial No. 616.929
5 CbUms. (CL 250--33.63)

2,632.851
ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATING OR

RECEIVING APPARATUS
Roland J. Lees. Mahrem Wells, Henry G. Booker,
Cambridge, and Cart H. Westeott, Birmingham,
England
AppUcaUon Angost 5. 1947, Serial No. IMJttS

In Gr«»t Britafai Blareh 23. 1944
Section 1, PubUe Law 699. Angnst 8. 1946

Patent expires Blareh 28. 1964
21 OalBS. (CL 250—33)

1. An antenna comprising a sheet of oonduc-
Uve material having an elongated narrow slot

1. Apparatus for the interchange of electric
waves between radio equipment and free space
comprising, an open ended rectangular wave
guide and first and second pairs of oppositely
located substantially longitudinally outwardly
extending projections mounted on the narrow
and wide walls respecUvely of said wave guide
about the open end thereof, each of said projec-
tions substantially forming an extension of one
of said walls having substentially the same thick-
ness but lesser width than said wall, the projec-
Uons of said first pair extending outwardly a
greater distance than the projections of said sec-
ond pair.

2,682358
ELECTRICAL SYNCHRONIZING SYSTEM

Frederick A. Lindley, Flashing, N. Y.. and Fred-
erick M. Arbnekle, Allenharst, N. J., assignors
to Radlo-Televlskm InsUtate, Inc., New York,
N. Y.. a corporation of New Yoric

AppUcaUon November 8. 1947. Serial No. 784315
14 CUlms. (CL 269—36)

1. In an electrical synchronizing ssrstem a
source of synchronizing pulses of predetermined
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wave-form characteristics, a first self-sustaining
electronic oscillator producing a periodically re-

current actuating wave-form, a second self-sus-
taining electronic oscillator, means connected be-
tween said synchronizing pulse source and said
first electronic oscillator for s3mchronizing the
first electronic oscillator by the synchronizing
pulses, and means including said synchronizing
pulse source and said first oscillator for syn-
chronizing said second electronic oscillator by the
actuating wave-form produced by said first elec-
tronic oscillator concurrently with the synchroni-
zation of said second electronic oscillator from
energy defined by the contour of the synchroniz-
ing pulses wave- form.

"

2 632 854
RESONANT CAVITY DRIVE

WUliam AlUr. WUkinsburr. and John W. Colt-
man. Pittsburgh. Pa., asaignor* to Weating-
house Electric Corporation. East Pittoburgh.
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon December 18. 1947. Serial No. 792.586
4 Claims. (CL 85«—36)

1. In combination with a resonant cavity, a
wave guide and an oscillation generator of the
cavity type connected to supply energy to said
cavity through said wave guide, said cavity being
of the type which when connected as aforesaid
to said generator tends to cause said generator
to oscillate in undesired modes when the electro-
magnetic energy of said generator Is below a
predetermined level, and normally open switch-
ing means effectively in series in the wave guide
path between said generator and said cavity, said
switching means comprising elements responsive
to the energy fiowlng from said generator when
it exceeds said predetermined level to close said
path.

2.632,855
PHOTOELECTRIC SPEED CONTROL

Waldemar I. Bendz, Weston, Mass.. assignor to
Westinghouse Electric Corporation. East Pitts-

burgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation October 7. 1947. Serial No. 778.366

4 Claims. (CL 250—209)

to move a web of material longitudinally of Itself,

in combmation. two photoelectric tubes disposed
relative to each other to simultaneously respond
to light reflected from and transmitted through
the web respectively, two electronic amplifiers
having respective grid circuits connected to said
photoelectric tubes and each having an output
circuit, each output circuit being equipped with
a resistor so as to provide a variable voltage
across said resistor under control by one of said
respective photoelectric tubes, a coupling circuit

connected with said two resistors for cumula-
tively combining said two voltages, an electronic
relay tube having a plate circuit and having a
control electrode connected to said coupling cir-

cuit for controlling said plate circuit in response
to the cumulative effect of said voltages, and an
electric device connected to the plate to be con-
trolled by said relay tube.

2.632.856
WATTMETRIC REGULATOR FOR PRIME

MOVER DYNAMO PLANTS
Olin L. Dupy. Los Angeles, Calif., assignor of ten

per cent to William E. Beatty. Los Angeles.
CaUf.

AppUcaUon December 10. 1949. Serial No. 132.275
SCUims. (CI. 290—40)

8. The method of regulating the throttle of

an engine driving an alternator, said method
comprising regulating said throttle to a major
extent In accordance with the voltage of said
alternator, correcting said voltage regulation to

a minor extent In accordance with the in-phase
current load of said alternator, and neutralizing
the effect of out-of-phase current load of said
alternator on said correction.

2.632.857
VARIABLE VOLTAGE TRANSFORMER

Ariel R. Davis. Provo. UUh
AppUcation October 18. 1949, Serial No. 121.983

15 CUUns. (CL 3f7—17)

3. In control apparatiis for an electric device
utilized in connection with apparatus operating

1. A variable voltage transformer comprising a
core, a main winding thereon having turns pro-
vided with spaced contact surfaces to form a
contact path, a brush assembly movable along
said path and having two brushes insulated from
each other and spaced from each other in fixed
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relation in the direction of said path, at least one

of said brushes always being in engagement with

one of said contact surfaces as said brush as-

sembly is moved along said path, an auxiliary

winding and a resistor connected in series with

each other in a local circuit between said brushes,

and a tap connection from said local circuit to

a load circuit of the transformer, said auxiliary

winding and resistor being on the low voltage

side of said tap connection.

2,632.858

SUPPORT FOR VIBRATORY DEVICES
Carlo L. Calosi. Cambridge, Mass., assignor to

Raytheon Manufacturing Company, Newton,

Mass.. a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation November 16, 1950, Serial No. 195.925

10 Claims. (CL 310—26)

a frame, a shaft coupled with said part rotatable

with respect to said frame, a disc-shaped rotor

made of a magnetic material rigid with said

shaft, two sets of pole pieces disposed respectively

on either side of said rotor laterally thereto so

as to produce, when energized and the rotor is

rotating. Foucault currents therein, two sup-

ports for said two sets of pole pieces respectively,

said supports having each a fixed angular posi-

tion about the axis of said shaft with respect to

said frame and being slldable with a relative

translatory motion parallel to said axis with re-

spect to each other and to said rotor, and means
for equally varying the distance between said

rotor and each of said supports In response to

expansions and retractions of said shaft caused

by temperature variations, whereby the air gape

on the opposite sides of said rotor between said

rotor and said pole pieces are kept constantly

equal to each other.
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arraoged between the Inner surface of said shell
member and the outer surface of said stater core
member with portions engaging said outer sur-
face of said stator core member and other por-
tions engaging said inner surface of said shell

electrode, and means also responalye to said dg-
nal for controlling the motor to position the
movable electrode.

REFLEX OSCILLATOR TUBE
Robert L. Norton. Betanont, Califs amlgnor to

Eitel-MeCnlloagh. Inc^ San Bmno, CaHf^ a
corporation of CaUfomla

Application February 2S, 1950. Serial No. 146.2M
4 Claims. (CL 315—5)

member, said packing member being arranged In
said annular slots In said stator core member and
said shell member whereby said stator core mem-
ber is axiaUy and radially located within said
shell member.

2.C32.S62
REGULATING SYSTEM

Glenn E. Stoltx. Plttoborgh. Pa., aadgnor to Wcat-
tnghouae Eleetrtc Corporation. East Plttsbargh.
Pa., a corporation of Pennaylrania
AppUcaUon May 2. 1954. Serial No. 159,520

4 Claims. (CL 314—73)

1. In an arc-fumace regulator system, in com-
bination, a source of alternating-current power
supply, a movable electrode connected to the
power supply for drawing an arc. a motor dis-
posed for raising and lowering the electrode, a
pair of make-alive valves connected In circuit
between the power supply and the electrode, the
make-aUve valves being disposed for firing to
alternately pass current from the power supply
to the electrode, a source of control potential for
the valves, a phase-shifting circuit including a
variable reactor connected m series with the out-
put of the source of control potential, a reactor
and a capacitor connected across the source of
control potential and the variable reactor, circuit
means disposed to be responsive to the current
flow through the movable electrode and to be
responsive to the voltage across the electrode arc
to produce a signal that is a meaiure of the arc
current and the arc voltage, the variable reactor
being responsive to the magnitude of said signal
to thus vary the reactance of the variable reactor
to shift the phase angle of the control potential
to control the firing of the tubes and thereby
control the current flow through the movable

1. A reflex oscillator tube comprising a pair of
aligned tubular metallic envelope sections, a
cavity resonator comprising a pair of disk-like
metallic flanges having aligned apertures inter-
posed between the envelope sections, said flanges
being metallically bonded together along their
peripheral edges and each flange being metalli-
cally bonded to one of said envelope sections, a
cathode in the envelope adjacent one side of the
cavity resonator, a repeller electrode in the en-
velope adjacent the other side of the cavity
resonator, sealing rings inserted In opposite ends
of the envelope with outer edges of the rings
registering with the outer edges of said tubular
envelope sections, said edges being metallically
bonded together, a cathode stem at one end of the
envelope comprising a tubular terminal extend-
ing axlally of the envelope for supportkig the
cathode, a vitreous ring interposed between said
terminal and the adjacent sealing ring, a repeller
electrode stem at the other end of the envelope
comprising a tubular terminal extending axially
of the envelope for supporting the repeller elec-
trode, and a vitreous ring interposed between the
last mentioned terminal and the adjacent seal-
ing ring.

2.0S2.S64
TELEVISION SYSTEM

Daniel O. Hunter, Prineeton. N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcatlon June 25. 1952. Serial No. 295.481

9ClainM. (CLS15—24)

I

1. Apparatus including the combination of. an
image orthicon camera tube, said image orthicon
camera tube including an image section, means
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providing a magnetic field associated with the
image section of said image orthicon camera
tube, said magnetic field providing means adapt,
ed to produce a vanring magnetic field across said
Image section whereby the electron image on
the target of said image orthicon camera tube
may be cyclically displaced.

2.632365
CIRCULAR SWEEP CIRCUIT

Everett B. Hales, Columbia Station. Ohio, as-
signor, by mesne aasignments, to the United
States of America as represented by the Sec-
retary of the Navy
Application April 3. 1946. Serial No. 659.186

7 Claims. (CI. 315—24)
/'

1. A syst^n for producing on a cathode ray
oscilloscope a circular trace susceptible to fre-
quency control, said system comprising in com-
bination with said osciUoscope an oscillator hav-
ing fixed frequency, a variable-frequency oscil-

lator, a first heterodyning mixer drcttit open-
tlvely connected to said fixed-frequency oscil-

lator and said variable-frequency oscillator, a
second heterodyning mixer circuit connected to
said variable-frequency oscillator, phase shift-
ing means operatlvely connecting said fixed-fre-
quency oscillator and said second heterodjnilng
mixer circuit, a filter circuit and amplifier for
conducting a selected frequency of the output
of said first mixer to one pair of deflection
plates of said oscilloscope and a similar fllter cir-
cuit and amplifier conducting the same selected
frequency of the output of said second mixer to
the other pair of deflection plates of said oscil-
loscope.

2,632366
VELOCITY MODULATION ELECTRON

DISCHARGE DEVICE
Elmer D. McArthor, Schenectady, N. Y., aarignor

to General Eleetrie Company, a emporatlon of
New York

Application December 31, 1949. Serial No. 136397
1 Claim. (CL 315—39)

electron beam, means positioned along the path
of said beam for producing a static magnetic field
normal to said path to defiect said electron beam
into a curved path corresponding to an approxi-
mately circular arc. a first curved conductive
member defining the outer boundary of said path,
said member having a transverse collecting sur-
face defining the end of said path, a second
curved conductive member defining the Inner
boundary of said path, said second member hav-
ing a recessed portion near said end of said
path to trap electrons of said beam adjacent
said second member, terminal means for apply-
ing positive potentials with respect to said beam
to said first and second members, an Input res-
onator system comprising a pair of spaced cavity
resonators incorporated in said first curved mem-
ber near the beginning of said curved path and
communicating therewith, means coupled to one
of said resonators of said input resonator sys-
tem for exciting said Input system from an ultra
high frequency signal source to produce cooper-
ating fringing electric fields extending into said
electron iMith and having substantial components
tangent thereto for varying the beam radius of
curvature by modulating its velocity, an output
resonator system comprising a pair of spaced cav-
ity resonators incorporated in said first curved
member near said end of ssdd path and communi-
cating with said path In order to be excited in
unison by the varying proximity of said electron
beam according to its radius of curvature, and
a concentric transmission line coupled to one of
said resonators of said output resonator system.

2.632.867
TRANSMIT-RECEIVE TUBE AND RESONANT

CIRCUIT ASSOCIATED THEREWITH
Kenton GarofT, Uttle Silver, and Edward V. Ed-

wards. Eatontown, N. J., assignors to the United
States of America as represented by the Secre-
tary of the Army
AppUcaUon May 3. 1951. Serial No. 224.438

7 Claims. (CI. 315—39)
(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952).

sec 266)

mf^^Arr

1. Wave-transmission an;>aratus comprising a
coaxial section having an outer and an Inner oon-
diictor. said outer conductor providing a casing
for said apparatus, first and second tuning elec-

trodes said first electrode comprising a disc
radially connected to said Inner conductor and
having a sector cut out therefrom, a portion of

An ultra high frequency discharge device am- said seoond electrode being Juxtaposed to said
plifler having an electron gun for prodiudng an first tiectrode and partially Inclosed within the
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cut-out sector thereof, and means coupled to one
of said electrodes for moving it relative to the
other of said electrodes to vary the degree by
which said first electrode incloses said second
electrode.

MAGNETRON
Joseph F. Hall. Neptune, N. ^.

Original application April 3, 1950. Serial No.
, 153,682. Divided and this application January

31. 1952. Serial No. 269.572
2 Claims. (CI. 315—39)

(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952),
cc. 266)

solenoid by the alternating contacting of said
mechanically operated switches so as to produce
a pressiu^ increasing (or decreasing) movement

1. An ultra-high frequency tunable magnetron
comprising a cylindrical shell, an anode centrally
positioned within said shell, said anode compris-
ing a plurality of annular discs axlally aligned
one above the other, each of said discs having
uniformly spaced teeth on the outer periphery
thereof, the teeth of alternate discs being axlally
aligned and coplanar and having a bar in abut-
ment therewith, a cathode girdling said bars and
radially spaced therefrom, said cathode and
anode having a common longitudinal axis, a first

coaxial line coupled to one end of said anode, a
sliding contact between the inner and outer con-
ductor of said first coaxial line, means connected
to said contact for axlally moving said sliding
contact to vary the operating frequency of the
magnetron, and a second coaxial line coupled to
the other end of said anode for coupling the out-
put from the magnetron.

2.632.869
'

MULTICOLORED SINGLE LUMINESCENT
TUBE SYSTEM

Ernest J. Krai. CkveUnd. Ohio
Application December 29. 1949. Serial No. 135.713

3 CUims. (CI. 31S—108)
1. A device of the character described com-

prising a gas-tight tube containing rarifled gas.
said tube inclosing a movable plunger contain-
ing a magnetic material, said plunger positioned
within the inclosing tube, the said plunger being
moved by means of the gas pressure within the
said Inclosed member, a solenoid coll disposed
around said tube and energized by means of an
electrical direct current, said current supplied
through a mechanically operated circuit, makhig
and breaking off and on switches, said current
produced from common alternating current
source by means of a step-down transformer and
rectifiers to produce an intermittent direct cur-
rent, and the said current revised across said

of the said plunger by reason of the Influence of
the magnetic attraction exerted by said solenoid
depending upon the polarity of the electrical cur-
rent energizing same.

2.632,870
VAPOR ELECTRIC DEVICE

John L. Boyer, Pittsburgh, and Lee A. Kilgore,
Export, Pa., assignors to Westinghouse Elec-
tric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa., a corpo-
ration of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon July 22. 1950, Serial No. 175.328

12 Claims. (CL 31S—201)

1. In combination, two ignitrons each having
an ignitor, a common cathode-circuit, and firing-

means for effectively exciting the two igniters
alternately at substantially 180° intervals, said
firing-means being characterized by Including an
exciting source of alternating-current exciting-
potential, an energy-storing capacitor, polarity-
responsive means associated with each Ignltor
for ensuring that each Ignitor receives excita-
tion-current in the proper polarity and for by-
passing current of the opposite polarity from
that ignitor, a saturable inductance device, a
series impedance device, and circuit-connections
for serially connecting said capacitor in a charg-
ing-and-discharging circuit between said excit-
ing-source and the two Ignltors, with the respec-
tive igniters connected to opposite terminals of
the capacitor, with the saturable inductance de-
vice connected In series-circuit relation with re-
spect to said charglng-and-discharging circuit,

and with the series Impedance device connected
in series between the capacitor and the exciting-
source, said circuit-connections causing the ca-
pacitor to charge slowly during each half -cycle
of the exciting-source potential, while the satu-
rable inductance-device is unsaturated, and caus-
ing the capacitor to discharge rapidly in the op-
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poslte direction, thereby sending a discharge-
current through the appropriate Ignitor. when
the saturable inductance-device saturates dur-
ing each half-cycle of the exciting-source po-
tential. _^_^^_^

' 2,632,871
REMOTE POSITION-CONTROL SYSTEM

Lennart G. Ericiuon and Kurt E. Appert, San
Francisco, CfMt., assignors to Lenkurt Electric

Co., Inc., San Carlos, Calif., a corporation of

Application March 22, 1949, Serial No. 82.724
10 Claims. (CL 318—28)

a^

LatrtK

1. The method of remotely controlling the
position of a mechanical element which com-
prises the steps of generating an electrical oscil-

lation of a frequency A varying as the desired
position of said element, transmitting said fre-

quency to the location of said element, generat-
ing a second oscillation of fixed frequency F,

modulating said frequency P with said frequency
A to produce a sideband frequency P±:A. gen-
erating a third oscillation of frequency B vary-
ing as the actual position of said element, modu-
lating said sideband frequency F±A with said
frequency B to produce a sideband frequency
P±(A—B), discriminating said frequency

P±(A-B)
against said frequency F to produce a direct

current varying in accordance with jrCA—B) as
to magnitude and polarity, and utilizing said

direct current to move said element into the de-
sired position.

' 2.632,872
CONTROL CIRCUIT

Adolph Warsher. Maywood. N. J., assignor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, N. J.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation AprU 25. 1949, Serial No. 89.415

13 Claims. (CI. 318—30)
_ ** *»

advancing said signal in phase approximately 90
degrees, and means for modulating a carrier by
said phase shifted signal.^^—^—

!

I

2,632,873
RECTIFIER-POWERED MOTOR WITH

DYNAMIC BRAKING
Lloyd J. Hibbard, Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor to
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, East Pitts-

burgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application AprU 21. 1951. Serial No. 222.272

13 Claims. (CI. 318—63)

1. A system for obtaining a carrier modulated
rate lead voltage from a suppressed carrier mod-
ulated signal voltage comprising a synchronous
switch demodulator for deriving a demodulated
signal from said signal voltage, impedance con-
verting means for providing a high impedance
output for said demodulated signal, means con-
nected to said Impedance converting means for

rt68 o. o.—72

2. Rectifier-powered equipment, comprising, in

combination, a plurality of direct-current motor-
assemblies for driving a substantially common
load, each motor-assembly comprising one or
more motors, each motor having an armature
and a series main-field winding; a single-phase
supply - circuit; transformer - means energized
from said single-phase supply-circuit and having
a plurality of voltage-changing taps for provid-
ing a controllable secondary voltage for each of

the motor-assemblies; a separate rectifier-as-

sembly for each motor-assembly, each rectifier-

assembly comprising at least a pair of single-

phase rectifying-devices; multi-step accelerator-

means for energizing the several motor-arma-
tures from their transformer-means in series

with their respective rectifier-assemblies and
their respective series main-field windings during
the motoring operation, said accelerator-means
including tap-changing switching-means for

varying the secondary voltage of the trans-
former-means and braking-connection-control-
means for substantially disconnecting the several

motor-armatures from their connections between
their rectifier-assemblies and their transformer-
means, and for connecting braking-resistance

loads across the motor-armatures, and for en-
ergizing the series main-field windings from the
transformer-means in series with at least one
of said rectifier-assemblies, during dynamic
braking, said braking-connection control-means
using a tap-switching connection which provides

a low secondary voltage of the transformer-

means.

2.632.874

MOTOR SPEED REGULATING SYSTEM
Rasrmond L. Hnpp, Fort Wajme, Ind., assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcaUon January 21, 1950, Serial No. 139,939

9 Claims. (CI. 318—142)
1. In a direct current motor speed regulation

system, a direct current motor having an arma-
ture, a direct current generator for supplying en-

ergy to said motor having an armature serially

connected with said motor armature and having
a separately excited field winding, an alternating

current source, an electronic discharge device

having an anode, a cathode and a control elec-

trode, said device being of the type which becomes
conductive when a predetermined voltage Is im-
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pressed on said control electrode, said anode and
said cathode of said device being connected in
circuit with said alternating current source to

said generator field wlndmg for supplying recti-

fied current thereto, and means for impressing a
voltage on said control electrode dlfrerentlally re-

1 '-isj H

sponsive to a predetermined voltage correspond-
ing to a predetermined desired speed and a volt-

age dependent on the motor speed whereby the
energization of said generator field is automati-
cally varied to maintain said predetermined
speed.

2.632.875
SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR PROTECTH'E SYS-

TEM OPERATIVE ON PULL-OUT
Thaddeiu F. BelUnger, West AlUs. Wis., assignor

to .%ilis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company.
Milwaukee. Wis.
AppUcation June 8. 1950. Serial No. 166,935

12 Claims. (CL 318—167)

1. In a system comprising a ssmchronous mo-
tor having an armature winding and a field

winding, a source of alternating current, a source
of direct current, and means for connecting said
armature winding to said source of alternating
current, the combination of switching means for
connecting said field winding to said direct cur-
rent source to supply direct current to said field
winding, a first relay responsive to the current
Induced by said armature winding in said field

winding prior to closure of said switching means
for causing closure of said switching means to
connect said field winding in circuit with said
direct current source, an electroresponsive device
having a magnetic core and a current winding
connected in said field winding circuit, a second
relay coupled to said current winding and re-
sponsive to said Induced current after closure of
said switching means for causing opening of
said switching means to disconnect said field
winding from said direct current source, and
means including an element of said device for
preventing saturation of said core by said direct
current.

r /

2.632.876
DUAL VOLTAGE REVERSmLE MOTOR CIR-
CUIT UTILIZING A THREE-STUD TERMI-
NAL BOARD

Glenn D. WUlits. Leo, Ind., assignor to General
Electric Company, a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon February 3. 1951, Serial No. 209,307
1 Claim. (CL31»—22S)

A dual voltage motor comprising a thermal
overload device having a bimetallic element, a
stationary contact and a cooperating movable
contact mounted on said bimetaUic element, and
a heater arranged to affect said bimetallic ele-

ment; a start winding circuit, a main winding
comprising two similar sections, a three stud
terminal board for connecting said windings to
an external source and for changing the internal
winding connections of said motor, said start
winding circuit and one of said main wind-
ing sections being connected between studs one
and two to form a parallel circuit, one end of
the other of said main winding sections being
connected to one end of said heater, the other
end of said heater being connected to stud three
with said contacts and said bimetallic element
being connected In series therewith, the other end
of said other main winding section being selec-
tively connected to either stud one or stud two.
and a Jumper connecting stud two and a point
intermediate said other end of said heater and
said contacts and bimetallic element when said
other main winding section is connected to stud
one. said jumper being disconnected from stud
two when said other main winding section is

connected to stud two. studs two and three being
adapted to be connected to said external source.

2.632.877
MAGNETIC AMPLIFIER CONTROL SYSTEM
Hugh M. Ogle. Schenectady. N. Y., aaaignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York

AppUcation December St. 1949, Serial No. 1S5.8S9
1 Claim. (CL 318—257)

A magnetic amplifier control system for reversi-

ble control of an electric motor comprising an
input power transformer having a secondary
winding with a center tap thereon, two magnetic
amplifiers each having a pair of reactance wind-
ings each connected to an opposite end of said
input transformer secondary winding, rectifier

units connected In circuit with each of said re-

actance windings to permit conduction of cut-
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rent In said reactance windings in only one direc-

tion with respect to said input transformer, a

voltage divider having resistor portions each con-

nected in series with the reactance windings of a

respective one of said magnetic amplifiers, a re-

turn circuit from the interconnection of said re-

sistor portions to said Input transformer sec-

ondary center tap. an electric motor having a

field excitation winding connected in said return

circuit, an armatxu-e winding for said motor con-

nected in parallel with said volUge divider, a sep-

arately excited field winding for said motor, bias

windings for said magnetic amplifiers connected In

parallel with said first-mentioned motor field ex-

citation winding, control windings on each of said

magnetic amplifiers connected for simultaneously

Increasing the saturation of one and decreasing

the saturation of the other of said amplifiers and
a polarity reversing device for adjusting the

jx)larity and magnitude of current supplied to said

control windings.

2 632 878
POLYPHASE TRANSFORMER FOR CURRENT

CONVERTERS
Erich Uhlmann, Ludvika. Sweden, assignor to

Allm&nna Svenska Elektriska Aktieboiaget,

Vasteras. Sweden, a Swedish corporation

AppUcation August 21, 1947. Serial No. 769,888

In Sweden May 6, 1942

SecUon 1. PubUc Law 69«, August 8. 1946

Patent expires May 6, 1962

5 Claims. (CL 321—57)

circuit relationship for supplying a common
load having a quantity to be regulated, the com-
bination comprising, a load circuit, the step type

regulators being electrically connected in parallel

relationship to the load circuit, each of the par-

allel connected step type regulators comprising

a primary relay connected to be responsive to

the quantity to be regulated, a plurality of time

delay selective relays connected in circuit rela-

tionship in each step type regulator and dis-

posed for selective operation by its correspond-

ing primary relay, a plurality of secondary con-

trol relays connected in circuit relationship In

each step type regulator disposed for selective

operation by the primary relays respectively, a

plurality of motor control relays connected

in circuit relationship in each step type reg-

ulator disposed to be operated by the sec-

ondary control relays respectively, a motor
connected in circuit relationship in each step

type regulator disi)osed for operation in a

predetermined direction in response to the se-

lective operation of its corresjwnding primary

relay, tap changer contact members disposed to

be actuated by each motor to change the quantity

to be regulated in accordance with the selective

operation of the corresponding primary relay, a

cam actuated switch mechanism disposed to be

rt

HH]^ Ul
'

1. A nine-phase current converter transformer

having three different zig-zag connected second-

ary windings and an interphase transformer con-

necting the neutral points of said secondary

windings, said secondary windings comprising

portions of different lengths in different phases,

and means mounting such zig-zag windings in

such geometrical relation to each other with re-

spect to their lengths as to make the commutation
reactances in the different secondary windings

practically equal, and at the same time the volt-

age measured between each outer winding ter-

minal and the neutral point practically equal to

zero when equal alternating current voltages are

Impressed between the most adjacent pairs of

terminals and when the three terminals of the

primary winding are short-circuited.

2 632 879
REGULATING SYSTEM

Herbert L. PrcMOtt, Sharon. Pa.. ^f^^^J^
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, East Pltto-

bnrgh. Pa., a corporation of PM»n»ylvania

AppUcation August 19. 1950. SerUl No. 180.409

4 Claims. (CI. 323—43.5)

4 In a regulating system having a plurality

of step type regulators connected In paraUel

actuated by each motor, a plurality of manually

operated drum controllers disposed to be con-

nected in circuit relationship in the parallel con-

nected step type regulators to predetermine which

step type regulator functions first and as a master

regulator and the order of the other step type

regulators as followers, one drum controller be-

ing provided for each step type regulator, means

provided on each motor driven cam actuated

switch mechanism cooperative with its corre-

sponding drum controller for establishing elec-

trical circuits in the parallel connected step type

regulators for first locking out the master regu-

lator and then establishing a motor actuating

circuit in the follower step type regulator to

effect an operation of the corresponding tap

changer conUct members after each operation

of the tap changer contact members of the first

operated step type regulator an electrlcaJ cir-

cuit connected to be controUed by the motor

driven cam operated switch mechaiiism of one

step type regSktor for initiating the operation

of a second of the parallel connected step type

regulators Independent of the primary relay of

thl^ond step type regulator to efect actuation

of a corresponding second set of Up changer

Contact mergers, the second step type regiJator

being provided with an electrical clrcvUt which

after the actuaUon of the cof-esponding tap

changer contact members functions to establish

1
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an actuating circuit for the operation of the

motor of the first set of tap changer contact

members thereby to effect a continuous opera-

tion for an equal number of steps of the sets ol

Up changer conUct members in sequential order

until interrupted by the operation of the pri-

mary relay of the first step type regulator to

function, and manually operated switching

means connected in electrical circuit relation-

ship in each of the step type regulators for con-

trolling the operation of the secondary motor

control relays independent of the primary relays

and the time delay relays.

put pattern including alternately a reference por-

tion having a standard frequency and an error

Information carrying portion capable of having

a variable frequency, a pair of earphones, means
actuated in response to said periodic signal out-

put pattern to produce a similar periodic tone

pattern In said earphones, and means arranged

to vary the relative intensity and phase of the

tones In said earphones In response to lateral

deviation of course determined with respect to

the axis of a guide beam.

2.632.880

ELECTRIC PULSE MODULATOR
Thomas Harold Flowers, London. Encland

AppUcation February 26. 1951. Serial No. 212,738

In Great Britain March 3, 1950

3 Claims. (CL332—11)

2.632.882

ALARM SYSTEM FOR COMPASS REPEATERS
William B. Jupp. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation December 16. 1950. Serial No. 201,210

5 Claims. (CI. 340—181)
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1. A multiplex pulse modulator comprising a

plurality of stages of modulation, each stage ex-

cept the last comprising at least two equal-

sized groups of modulators each group of which

Is connected In Undem with a modulator of the

next stage, while the last stage comprises a

group of modulators connected to a common
channel, the number of modulators in the

groups in the several stages being prime to one

another, a plurality of groups of sources of

pulses, one group of said plurality of groups

being provided for each stage of the multiplex

modulator, a group of sources of pulses com-
prising a plurality of pulse sources each con-

nected to one modulator In each group of a

stage and having a pulse repetition frequency

Inversely proportioned to the number of mod-
ulators in the stage, the trains of pulses of each

group of pulse sources being time-spaced at

equal Intervals within the pulse repetition pe-

riod of the group and the pulses synchronised

so that when a pulse occurs In one group of

pulses a pulse occurs simultaneously In all the

groups of pulses.

t
^^^^.-J..^-^

1. A compass repeater system comprising a

transmitter, a repeater, a normally balanced dif-

ferential relay having a first winding and a second

winding, an electrical current supply, said trans-

mitter, repeater, and first winding being con-

nected in series across said supply, said second

winding being connected In parallel with the

series connection of said transmitter, repeater,

and first winding, and an alarm means, said dif-

ferential relay being connected to control said

alarm means, whereby the occurrence of an open
or short circuit condition In the series connection

of said transmitter, repeater, and first winding

unbalances said differential relay to operate said

alarm means. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,632,883
MAGNETOMETER SYSTEM

Max S. Richardson. Summit, N. J., assignor to the

United States of America as represented by the

Secretary of the Navy
AppUcaUon July 7. 1944, Serial No. 543.923

I
1 Claim. (0.340—197)

2.632,881

APPARATUS FOR AURALLY PRESENTING
GUIDANCE INFORMATION

Karl D. Swartzel, Amherst, Jack Beneke, Wil-
Uamsville. and Neil J. Waterman, Hambnrf,
N. Y., assirnors, by mesne assirnments, to Re-
search Corporation, New York. N. Y., a corpo-

ration of New York
AppUcation January 12, 1951, Serial No. 205,821

13 CUUms. (CL 340—26)

\
A

1. Apparatus for blnaurally presenting guid-

ance information, comprising audio oscillator

means arranged to produce a periodic signal out-

In a magnetometer system of the type Includ-

ing magnetically sensitive means and having ex-

citing means associated therewith, four parallel

magnetometer elements connected In parallel

pairs each pair comprising two magnetometer
elements connected In series across said exciting

means the connections being such that the In-

stantaneous voltage at the Junction of the mag-
netometer elements forming one of the pairs In-

I
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creases In one sense when a magnetic field is ap-

plied while the InsUntaneous volUge at the cor-

responding Junction of the other pair Increases

In the opposite sense when the same magnetic

field Is applied, and an Impedance connected

across one element of each pair of said magne-
tometer elements for unbalancing the circuit in

zero magnetic field.

connected to an electrical power source and to

means for detecting a predetermined decrease In

the current flow In one loop; the last said means
including a differential polarized magnetic am-
plifier from which a predetermined output en-

2,632,884

ORIENTING MECHANISM FOR MAGNETIC
DETECTOR DEVICES

Paul M. Murphy, Schenectady, N. Y.

AppUcaUon Jane 11, 1946, Serial No. 676,053

7 Claims. (CL 340—197)
(Gnuited under Title 35. U. 8. Code (1952),

see. 266)
/

erglzes a relay to close a circuit to a solenoid and
thereby effect the giving of an alarm; the said

predetermined output being produced by a
change In the Impedance of said amplifier oc-

casioned by the change In current flow In the

said loop which Is more rapidly heated.

1. In a device for detecting anomalies in the

earth's magnetic field, three glmbal members
rotatably supported one within the other, three

field sensing elements carried by the Innermost
glmbal member and having their axes of sensi-

tivity disposed mutually perpendicular, the axis

of sensitivity of one of said elements having an
Initial predetermined position in alignment with

the direction of the earth's magnetic field, means
Individual to the two outermost glmbal members
smd respectively controlled by the other of said

elements for causing rotation of the two outer-

most glmbal members as said one of the elements
deviates from said initial predetermined position,

and means effective as the outermost glmbal
member rotates to cause the Innermost glmbal
member to rotate through an angle twice that
traversed by the outermost glmbal member.

2.632.886

NULL BALANCE INDICATOR
Kay H. Barney, Great Neck, N. Y., assignor to

The Sperry Corporation, a corporation of Dela-

ware
AppUcation January 2, 1952, Serial No. 264.579

7 Claims. (CI. 340—253)

'^—pJL^ -m
-ri'lTi H

n*
iH

'%^i

2,632,885
FIRE DETECTION APPARATUS

Sidney F. Barclay, Manchester, England, as-

signor to GrinneU Corporation, Providence,

R. I., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation July 7. 1949. Serial No. 103,427

In Great BriUUi July 21, 1948
1 Claim. (CI. 340—233)

A fire detection apparatus comprising two wires
forming a pair of parallel loops extending
throughout an area to be protected In positions

in which the said loops are equally exposed to

heat resulting from the outbreak of fire, one of

said loops being capable of being heated more
rapidly than the other and thereby changing the
relative resistance of the two loops and the rela-

tive flow of current through them; a Wheatstone
bridge having one of Its arms Interconnected
with and embracing one of said loops and having
another of its arms interconnected with and em-
bracing the other of said loops; said bridge being

r

1. Apparatus for Indicating the comparative

potential of two variable Input signals com-
prising a vlbrator-tjrpe switch driven from an
alternating current source, a high gain reslst-

ance-capaclty-coupled amplifier, the switch al-

ternately connecting each of said input signals

to the input of the amplifier, a thyratron tube

having a plate and control grid, the control grid

being coupled to the output of the amplifier, and
a relay connected in series with the thyratron

tube, the tube and relay being cormected across

said alternating current source whereby the plate

voltage of the thyratron is synchronized with the

vibrator-type switch. //

2 632 887 ' /

AUDIBLE AND VISIBLE ALARM
William Rusnak, Chicago, lU., assignor to Afco-

Lite Corporation, Chicago, IlL

AppUcaUon January 11, 1952, Serial No. 266,049

ICUim. (CL 340—253)
An alarm device comprising a housing, a motor

driven by a coll spring supported In said housing.

a bell supported In said housing, a clapper for
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said bell, means InterconnectlnR said motor and
clapper for actuation of said clapper, braking

means for restraining unwinding of said spring,

electrically-operated means coactive with said

braking means which, upon energization, will ac-

tuate said braking means into braking relation

and. upon de-energization, release said braking
means, electrical terminals carrleci by said hou£-

t
^, --^rA -' ^

I

ing connected to said electrically-operated means
and arranged for engagement with an electric re-

ceptacle whereby said device may be connected to

a source of current, a visual signal adapted to oc-

cupy visible and concealed positions, and means
forming part of said signal and engageable by

said spring upon unwindmg thereof to move said

signal from concealed to visible position.

2.632.8M
ELECTRICALLY OPERATED VISUAL

INDICATOR
Maurice M. Brookes and Frederick E. Rommel,
West Dulwich. London. England, assignors to

Telephone ManufacturlAg Company Limited,
London. England, a British company

AppUcation November 13. 1950. Serial No. 195.437

In Great BriUin October 13. 1949

9 Claims. (CI. 340—373)

f7t

m »

•4i B' 19

li
tl

4. An electrically operated visual indicator

comprising an electromagnet having a pair of op-
posed pole pieces of curved cross section arranged
to partially enclose a cylindrical space whilst

leavine two air gaps between the pole pieces,

a cylindrical permanently magnetised member
rotatably supported between said pole pieces for

rotation upon energisation of said electromag-
net, and stop means limiting the angular rota-

tion of said magnetized member, said magnetized
member having a distinctive marking on its pe-
riphery, which marking provides the required

visual indication upon rotation of said mag-
netized member.

A

J

ABSTRACTS OF APPLICATIONS
Pubiishcd «t th« rcqacat of the applicant or owner ir accordance with Notice of January 26, 1M», 618 O. G. 2S8.

The abatracta arc identified \n aerial number of the appHcationa and arranged in chronological order. The heading of each

abstract of application published herein indicates the number of pagca of specification, including claimi. and vheeta of drawings

eootAined in the application aa originally filed. The fliea of these applications are available to the public for inapection and

photoaUt copies of them, or any part thereof, may be purchased for 20 cenU a sheet.

628.317. COUNTER HOLDER. SpofTord G. Eng-
lish. Oak Ridge. Tenn.. assignor to the United
States of America as represented by the United
States Atomic Energy Commission. Piled Nov.
13, 1945. Published Mar. 24, 1953. Class
250—52. 1 sheet of drawings. 6 pages of speci-

fication.

This disclosure relates to a device for measuring
radiations and particles. As shown in the figure,

a G-M tube I is slidably disposed in an aperture in

a plate J, and secured in position by clamping jaws

4. The jaws k are locked in position relative to

the plate S by means of screws I extending

through elongated slots S in the clamping jaws 4,

and wing nuts 7. The clamping jaws 4 are pro-

vided with semi -circular edges S which conform
to and contact the G-M tube 9.

The plate I is supported by posts 2 and a base 1

The posts 2 also support a plurality of guideways

1 8 mounted thereto in pairs at different distances

from the plate I. Trays 1 1 which are suiUble for

positioning radioactive samples relative to the

G-M tube 9 are slidably disposed within the guide-

ways II.

The O-M tube 9 may be initially positioned

relative to the guideways • by means of a tray i 2

provided with a jig II which is shaped to fit the

contour of the confronting end of the G-M tube

9 In this manner, the G-M tube 9 may be mount-

ed at a fixed distance relative to the guideways li.

The enUre G-M tube 9 and sample holding as-

sembly shown In the figure may be surrounded by

a shield constructed of lead and provided with an

aluminum or brass inner lining for reducing

"Bremsstrahlung."

738 221 METHOD OF PREPARING UNEAR
SUPER POLYMERS. Paul J. Plory.. Kent.

Ohio Piled Mar. 29. 1947. PubUshed Mar. 24,

1953. Class 260—75. No drawing. 19 pages

of specification.

Linear superpolyesters are made by preparing

an intermediate by reacting an excess, preferably

a 2-15 percent excess, of a compound having the

structural formula
HO—R—OH

with a compound having the structural formula

X—R'—

X

I

R Is a divalent aUphaUc radical having a chain

of at least three atoms between the hydroxyl

groups. Examples of the divalent aliphatic radi-

cals are trlmethylene. tetramethylene. hexameth-

ylene. decamethylene. 1,3 or 1,4 cyclohexylene.

the radical of diethylene glycol, the radical of tri-

ethylene glycol, the radical of thio-bis-ethylene,

the radical of dlpropyl sulfide and the radical of

the thiahydrocarbon analogue of triethylene

glycol.

R' Is a divalent hydrocarbon, oxahydrocarbon
or thiahydrocarbon radical having the X groups
attached to different carbon atoms.
X is COOH or COOR' ' or the two X groups may

be combined to form the group

o o

R" is a hydrocarbon radical containing up to

seven carbon atoms.
The hydroxyl-terminated intermediate thus

prepared Is then reacted with a stoichiometric

quantity of an acid chloride having the structural

formula
o o

CI—C—R'"—C—CJ

in which R" Is a divalent hydrocarbon, oxahy-

drocarbon or thiahydrocarbon radical.

Alternatively, the intermediate polymer can be

prepared by reacting an hydroxyacid with a

small amount of a glycol.

Examples of dibasic compounds are succinic,

adlplc. dihydracryUc. 3-thiapimeUc. phthalic.

terephthalic, phenylene diacetic and diphenylene;

glutaric. malelc. phthalic and succinic anhy-

drides- and diethyl succinate, diphenyl adipate.

diethyl phthalate. dimethyl phenylene-diacetate

and similar esters. •

Specific examples of the dibasic add chlorides

are succinyl chloride, fumaryl chloride, adipyl

chloride, maleyl chloride, sebacyl chloride, rocellyl

chloride phthaloyl chloride. Isophthaloyl tere-

phthaloyl chloride, the naphthalene dicarboxylic

acid chlorides, phenylene diacetic acid chlorides

and th^like. ^ ^ . ... -^
As an example, succinic add was heated with 10

mol percent excess of decamethylene glycol and

the weak, brittle product, which had a melt vis-

cosity of 0.89 poises at 200^ C. was reacted with

succinyl chloride to produce a
^Yf^^i'^fn'^^s

able polymer having a melt viscosity of 340 po^s

at 200° C. and an estimated molecular weight

of 14.000.

27 903 POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTING BUSHING.

Laurence W. Spooner. Plttsfield. Mass.. assignor

to General Electric Company a corporation of

New York. Piled May 19, 1948. PubUshed Mar.

24 1953 Class 174—140. 1 sheet of drawings.

8 pages of specification.

The appUcatlon relates to an electrically insu-

lating KSig comprising a plurality of wound

avers of a nbrous insulating sheet material such

as paper bonded together by an adhesive material

fn Srfonm of a solid insulating tube. Adjacent

?nee^e^ the Sheet material there i« provided a
/ 1 l2w

/ ' / /
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continuous coating of a semi-conducting paint,
such as a solution of a resinous binder and carbon
black which in the solid insulating tube provides
a soild semi -conducting section adjacent one end
of the tube and extending continuously through
the thickness of the tube. ,

66,618. MOTOR-BLOWER ASSEMBLY. An-
drew R. Wylie and Paul C. Traub. Owosso.
Mich., assignors to Redmond Company. Inc .

Owosso. Mich., a corporation of Michigan.
Filed Dec. 22, 1948. Published Mar. 24. 1953.
Class 230—117. 1 sheet of drawings. 4 pages
of specification.

particles in the steam at this point act as nuclei
for the formation of droplets, which can then be
enlarged and removed by conventional liquid en-
trainment means.

It has been found that a steam aspirator will
condition foreign particles for 100% liquid en-
trainment if the supersaturatlon factor is approx-
imately 6, If the flow is Isentropic. If the nozzle
throat is sufficiently long so that the supersatura-
tlon breakdown occurs well within the throat, and
if the steam or other medium is of such quality as
to be above the conditions existing at the Wilson
line. To insure complete entrainment of the con-
ditioned particles, volatilization of the droplets
containing the particles must be prevented, and
the droplets should be subjected to liquid entrain-
ment accompanied by cooling.

106.363 DRIVING SYSTEM FOR A VEHICLE-
MOUNTED IMPLEMENT. Frederick D Saw-
yer. Wayne, Mich., assignor to Dearborn Motors
Corporation. Highland Park, Mich., a corpora-
tion of Delaware Piled July 23, 1949 Pub-
lished Mar. 24. 1953. Class 55

—

61. 1 sheet of
drawings. 6 pages of specification.

The motor and blower combination as illus-
trated has a split casing 1 and 1 1 , one section J

I

having a circular inlet formed in its side wall, said
casing enclosing an electric motor II connected
to drive a centrifugal impeller 21,22. The motor-
impeller assembly is fastened by motor bolts (9.

projecting through the casing inlet, to a bracket^
14. exterior of the casing. The bracket has radial
arms II supported by reslllently mounted bolts II
on the casing at the periphery of the casing inlet
opening.

101.527. METHOD OF TREATING EXHAUSTS.
Roy W. Endebrock, Van Burean Township.
Montgomery County, Ohio. Filed June 27, 1949.
Published Mar. 24. 1953. Class 183—121. 2
sheeta of drawings. 12 pages of specification.

The present method relates to the removal of
radioactive and other extremely small particles
from gases This is accomplished by means of a
steam aspirator which serves as a prime mover of
the gases and provides a continuous vapor expan-
sion similar to that existing in the Wilson cloud
chamber, widely used In visual inspection of
radioactive particles. Oases contalrUng contami-
nating particles are introduced in the aspirator
so as to be present in the nozzle thereof at the
point when the steam. Isentroplcaily expanding
through the nozzle, condenses and forms minute
droplets. This line marks the division between
supersaturatlon and condensation of the expand-
ing steam and Is known as the Wilson line. Any

This disclosure relates to a belt drive mecha-
nism for transmitting power from a power-take-
oflf shaft on a tractor mounted on the longitudinal
center line of the tractor to a working member of
an implement which is rotatable about a horizon-
tal transverse axis, wherein such working member
is subject to raising and lowering movements with
respect to the tractor.
As illustrated in Figure 2, the power-take-ofi

pulley II on the longitudinal center line of the
tractor II Is employed to drive a rotatable working
element 21 of an implement which is supported on
a vertically movable frame II. Driving power Is

transmitted to the working element 21 by an end-
less belt 11 which is trained over the driving pulley
II and a driven pulley 21 on the lateral extremity
of working member 21. Additionally, a pair of
Idler pulleys 12 are mounted on the Implement
frame II in substantially equlspaced relationship
with respect to the pivotal axis of vertical move-
ment of the Implement frame II. The pulleys 12
are additionally canted so that the belt entering
and belt departing portions of the pulleys 12 are
respectively aligned with the belt receiving pe-
ripheries of the driving pulley II of the driven
pulley 21.

With this construction, the tension of the belt
32 will not be substantially affected by vertical
movements of the Implement frame II about Its

pivotal axis and power will accordingly be efB-
ciently transmitted to the rotatable working
member 21 in any vertical position.

171.569. ZINC SALTS OF ADENOSINE-5-PHOS-
PHORIC ACIDS. Edward K Harvill. Essex.
Conn., assignor to Ernst Bischoff Company.
Inc.. Ivoryton. Conn., a corporation of Con-
necticut. Filed June 30, 1950 Published Mar.
24, 1953. Class 167—68. No drawUig. 9 pages
of specification.

The disclosure relates to zinc salts of adenosine-
5-pho8phorlc acids, referred to as adenylic acid.
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and also muscle adenylic acid to distinguish It

from adenoslne-3-monophosphoric acid which Is

found primarily In yeast nucleic acid.

Adenylic acid has been found to be particularly

effective In the treatment of pruritis. arthritis,

various cardiac conditions, and peripheral vascu-
lar diseases. In the case of pruritis. for example,
adenylic acid has been effectively administered In

doses of 20 milligrams at a total of five injections

per day for three days. The adenylic acid Is ad-

ministered to change the equilibrium of the ade-

nine nucleotides in the blood, and it has been
shown that It was necessary to administer It at

hourly Intervals In order to maintain an adequate
level of adenosine-5-triphosphoric acid in the

blood which was correlated with a beneficial effect

upon pruritis.

In accordance with the disclosure. It has been
determined that a zinc compound of adenylic

acid, when Injected In an amount to supply 20

milligrams of adenylic acid. Increases the above
level In the blood for a prolonged period, as con-

trasted wi'ih the prior use of adenylic acid which
required repeated injections. It Is thought that

the Improved result obtained with the zinc com-
pound of adenylic acid Is attributable to Its slow

breakdown and slow liberation of adenylic acid.

The preferred embodiment of the disclosure is

a zinc compound of adenylic acid which Is believed

to have the following formula

:

193.380. HOLDING CLIP FOR SPECIAL FUSES
OR ELECTRIC RELAYS. Robert G. Page, New
Britain, and Robert 8. Tillson. Avon, Conn.; as-
signors, by mesne assignments, to General Elec-
tric Company, a corporation of New York.
Piled Nov. 1. 1950. Published Mar. 24, 1953.

Class 173—328. 1 sheet of drawings. 6 pages
of specification.

N=C-NHi
CH C-n'

LI
cu

-o-

OH OH

-N C-C C C-CHiO-

k

o
/ \

-P Zn

The subject application discloses a fuse clip 1

1

for use with a cylindrical fuse 1 1 having end caps
annularly grooved at II. The fuse clip comprises
two opposed arcuate spring fingers 12, 12. each
of which Is provided with a straight chordal bar
II intermediate Its ends to interlock with the an-
nular grooves II In the fuse 15. By this arrange-
ment a conventional fuse without the annular
grooves and of equal length will be rejected by
the clip II because of the straight chordal bars II.

294.414. ILLUMINATOR FOR CHANGEABLE
DISPLAY. Roger P. Leavitt and Alfred J.

Wennermark, Rochester. N. Y. Piled June 19.

1952. Published Mar. 24, 1953. Class 40—132.
1 sheet of drawings. 16 pages of specification.

The compound Is Insoluble In water at a pH of 6

to 7 and can be prepared In the form of an aque-

ous suspension having a gel-like consistency by
dissolving adenylic acid In water, adjusting the

pH to about 7 with sodium hydroxide, and adding

an equivalent amount of zinc chloride. The so-

dium chloride liberated increases the stability of

the suspension and need not be removed before

therapeutic use. Zinc compounds other than the

chloride may be used provided the anions thereof

are not poisonous if retained in the suspension

or If they are not reactive with adenylic acid in

such a way «is to undesirably affect Its therapeutic

proi>ertle6.

The suspension preferably Is of such a concen-
tration that 20 milligrams of adenylic acid are

present in each cubic centimeter of the solution,

which can be readily sterilized for Intramuscular
Injections. Such solutions may be processed into

ampules and sealed for therapeutic use.

The zinc salt of adenylic acid may also be pre-

pared by the mixture of a basic zinc compound,
such as zinc carbonate, zinc hydroxide, or zinc

oxide with an aqueous solution of adenylic acid.

While the composition can be prepared In the

form of an aqueous suspension ready for use, the

zinc salt may also be isolated in solid form by

filtration, washing with ether and alcohol, and
drying. Analysis Indicates one atom of zinc for

each molecule of adenylic acid, thus substantiat-

ing the formula given above.

The compound of one atom of zinc to two mole-

cules of adenylic add can similarly be prepared

and used as well as mixtures of the zinc adenylate

and adenylic acid. The disclosure also contem-

plates the zinc salts of the corresponding dl- and
triphosphoric acids In addition to the adenoslne-

5-monophosphoric acid which Is described above

as the preferred embodiment.
668 O. G.—73

9 Z_

This disclosure relates to a display illuminator

to provide the proper lighting arrangement for

selectively illuminating a combination of display
material which may consist of a transparency In

the form of a picture to be viewed by transmitted
light or an engraved sheet of clear plastic which
must be edge-lighted for viewing and a perforated
opaque picture arranged in sandwich relation.

This disclosure comprises an illuminator adapt-
ed to handle a display sandwich comprising a
transparency T which must be back-Illuminated
by transmitted light and which is in parallel face-

to-face relation with a perforated reflection print

P which must be front-lighted. The Illuminator

comprises an oblong hollow casing II having a

rear wall 1 1 and a front wall 12 which are joined

by semicircular walls II. The front wall 12 Is

provided with a viewing window 14, at least the

vertical edges of which are bounded by tumed-ln
portions I i which act as light baffles. The Inside

surfaces of both the rear wall 1 1 and the semi-

circular end walls II are coated with a reflecting

coating, preferably a coating of flat white paint,

which will give a diffuse reflection. Rotatably

mounted at each end of the casing between the

semicircular walls II and the vertical edges of

the display Is a trough-shaped reflector 17 having

a length substantially equal to the height of the

casing, or at least as great as the height of the

display sandwich. A plurality of lamps II are

mounted in each reflector In a line so that the

axis of rotation of the reflector passes through

the lamps. These reflectors and their lamps are

adapted to oscillate through approximately 230

/
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between a rearward poeitlon. shown in Fig. 1. and
a forward position. When the reflectors are in

their rearward position, the light from the lamps
is directed toward the reflecting surface on the
Inside of the rear wall 1 1 and from which it is

diffusely reflected to pass through the transpar-
ency T. A separate diffusing plate S may be in

serted behind the transparency T to obtam added
light diffusion If necessary This renders the sub-
ject matter of the transparency visible through
the perforations of the opaque picture P from the

observer's poaition in front of the illuminator.

When the reflectors are rotated to their forward
position, they face that part of the semicircular

end walls it extending to the front of the picture

plane defined by the sandwich, and from which
light is diffusely reflected to illuminate the opaque
picture P at optimum obliquity to Insure excliision

of the transparency T. Baffles 22 and 24 prevent
stray light from Illuminating the side of the sand-
wich not intended to be Illuminated at any one
instant, while inturned edges 11. in combination
with baffle 24, prevent the observer from setting

the lamps 1 1 directly when they are in their for-

ward position. By oscillating the banks of lamps
between their forward and their rearward posi-

tions in synchronism by any suitable driving
means, a perfect dissolve can be obtained between
the change of the two pictures, with a desired

dwell between the change, even though the lamps
are left illuminated at all times. An engraved
plastic sheet which must be edge-lighted can be

used in place of the trarxsparency T by merely
modifying the light structure so that in the rear-
ward position of the reflectors the lamps are in a

position to edge Illuminate the plastic sheet.

I I
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169,0m
ASH TRAY

Vfaicent S. Belpedio, Fairfield, and Georre L.
Barton, Bridgeport, Conn.

AppUcaUon July 29. 1952, Serial No. 20,808
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D85—2)

169,953
I

CEMENT WORKING TOOL
Leigh S. Bmnson. Milwaukee, Wis.

AppUcation November 4, 1952, Serial No. 22,124
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D51—1)

a
:[ ^1
The ornamental design for a cement working

tool, substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for an ash tray, sub-
stantially as shown.

169,054
RADIO CABINET

Robert D. Bodlong, Skokie, IIL. assignor to Zenith
Radio Corporation, a corporation of Diinois

AppUcaUon February 29. 1952, Serial No. 18,7S3
Term of patent 7 yean

(CL D56—4)

169.051
CASING FOR A WEIGHING SCALE

Cyril Best, Deptford, London, England, assignor
to Molins Bfacliine Company, Limited, London,
England, a company of Great Britain

AppUcaUon September 5, 1952, Serial No. 21^54
In Great Britain April 7, 1952

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D52—10)

The ornamental design for a casing for a
weighing scale, as shown.

The ornamental design for a radio cabinet, as
shown and described.

169.952
PANTY

Tekla Bond. New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon October 17, 1952, Serial No. 21,877

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL DS—17)

169,055
BUILDING STRUCTURE

Thomas Carvel, Yonkers. N. Y.
AppUcaUon December 10, 1952, Serial No. 22,616

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D13—1)

0%W»^

The ornamental design for a panty, substan- The ornamental design for a buUdlng struc-
tlally as shown and described. tiure. as shown and described.

1127
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•_ |gg Qgg 169,060

COMBINATION KNmi^SHARPENER AND ^^^ ^ Erta^S^r^Hel^hU. Ohl. ,

Bernard L. Clukpin. WlnchMter. Mm».. muicnor AppUoUon December 18, 1951. SerUl No. 17.77J

to New Encland Carbide Tool Company, Inc.,

Cambridce. Mass.. a corporation of Massachu-
setts

AppUcation November 12. 1952. Serial No. 22,245

Term of patent 14 years
(CL DS7—1)

The ornamental design for a combination

knife sharpener and holder, substantially as

shown.

169.057

CHAIN LINK OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Alpin Chisholm. Attleboro. Mass.

AppUcation October 30. 1952. Serial No. 22.057

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D45—4)

The ornamental design for a chain link or sin^-

lar article, substantially as shown.

169.058 *

GARMENT RACK
Lewis W. Cohn. Chicago. HI.

AppUcation May 23. 1952. Serial No. 19.861

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D8»—10)

^

Term of patent 14 years

(CL D14—14)

n
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169.068
TABLECLOTH

Howard D. Hooven. deceM«d. late of Doyleatown.

Pm., by Florence S. Hooven, executrix. Doylea-

town. Pa.. assUrnor to Quaker Lacc Company,
Philadelphia. Pa.

AppUcaUon December 12. 1952. Serial No. 22,691

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D92—26)

169.071

ADVERTISING UNIT FOR CLOTHES DRIERS
Leonard Kennedy and Donald C. Kennody,

Dayton, Ohio
Application Aurust 30. 1952, Serial No. 2i;!7S

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL Dl—2)

The ornamental design for a tablecloth, sub-

stantially as shown and described.

The ornamental design for an advertising unit

for clothes driers, substantially as shown.

169.969
BLOUSE

Eleanor Kairalla, New Yorli, N. V.

AppUcation March 8. 1952, Serial No. 18,828

Term of patent 14 yean
^ (CL Di—25)

169,072
HAIRPIN TRAY

Elizabeth K. Kupinske and Anne K. Wargo,

Fairfield. Conn.
AppUcaUon November IS. 1952. Serial No. 22.269

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D86—10)

The ornamental design for a blouse, as shown.

169.070

COMBINED BASKET AND COMESTIBLE
CONTAINER

Adolph A. Katx, Woodmere, N. T.

Application January 21, 1953, Serial No. 23.211

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL DM—4)

The ornamental design for a hairpin tray, as

shown.

169 973
AUTOMOBILE SEAT

John H. Lang. Detroit, Mich.

AppUcaUon June 17. 1952. Serial No. 20.224

Term of patent 3H yean
(CL D14—«)

The ornamental design for a combined basket The ornamental design for an automobUe scat,

and comesUble container, as shown. substantially as shown and described.
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169,974
VEHICLE SEAT

V John H. Lang. Detroit, Mich.
AppUcation June 17. 1952. Serial No. 29^625

Term of patent 3Vi yean
(CL D14—«)

"^^"iliiliJiliiiiHiiiiiiii
,^Q|gg_

ii'-"m""immnmi"i^iii

The ornamental design for a vehicle scat, sub-
stantially as shown and described.

169,975
MAILBOX

Albert W. Undberg, Jr.. Bayonne, N. J.
AppUcation September 9. 1952. Serial No. 21.388

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D74—9)

;?PSi^-'^^^

169 077
TOOL HOLDING RACK OR SIAOLAR ARTICLE
John T. Mains. Jr.. Columbus, Ohio, assignor to
The Union Fork and Hoe Company, Columbus,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon November 10. 1952, Serial No. 22,217
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D80—9)

The ornamental design for a tool holding rack
or similar article, substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a mailbox, as
shown.

169,076
MAILBOX

Albert W. Undberg. Jr., Bayonne, N. J.
AppUcaUon September 9, 1952, Serial No. 21,389

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D74—9)

'Msaasssi'

169,078
HOLE PUNCH OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Herbert W. Marano, Brooklyn, N. ¥., assignor to
Wilson-Jones Company, Chicago, HI., a corpo-
ration of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon October 9. 1952, Serial No. 21,76S

Tom of patent 14 yean
(CLD74—1)

The ornamental design for a hole punch or
similar article, as shown.

169.079
STAPLE REMOVER OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Herbert W. Marano, Brooklyn, N. T., assignor to
Wilson-Jones Company, Chicago, IlL, a corpo-
ration of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon October 9, 1952, Serial No. 21,769

Term of patent 14 yean
(CLD74~1)

The ornamental design for a mailbox, as The ornamental design for a staple remover or
shown. similar article, as shown.
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169,080

PAPER PUNCH OR SIMILAR ARTICXE
Herbert W. Marano. Brooklyn. N. Y., assltnor to

Wilson-Jones Company, Chicago, IlL, a corpo-

ration of Massachusetts
AppUcation November 15. 1952. Serial No. Z2,S§8

Term of patent 14 yean
(CLD74—1)

The ornamental design for a paper punch or

similar article, as shown.

169.081
LADY'S STOCKING

Walter MoeUer, CUfton. N. J., assignor of one-

half to Richard E. Schletter. Philadelphia, Pa.

AppUcation July 5. 1951, Serial No. 15,764

Term of patent 14 yean
(€1. D47—7)

The ornamental design for a lady's stocking,

substantially as shown and described.

169.082
SORORITY PIN

Thomas H. NeaU Kansas City. Mo.
Application October 30, 1952. Serial No. 22.065

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D29—2)

169.083 * I '

SCARF
Vera Neumann. Ossinlng. N. Y.

AppUcation October 6. 1952, Serial No. 21,712

Term of patent 7 yean
(CLD3—12)

The ornamental design for a scarf, substan-

tially as shown and described.

169,084
SCARF

Vera Neumann, Oaainlng, N. T.
AppUcation October 6, 1952. Serial No. 21,713

Term of patent 7 years
(CI. D3—12)

The ornamental design for a sorority pin. as The ornamental design for a scarf. subBtan-

shown. tially as shown and described.
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169,085 I

SCARF
Vera Neumann, Ossining, N. T.

AppUcaUon October 6, 1952, Serial No. 21,715

Term of patent 7 yean
(CLD3—12)

'^' ni '///
\ 169,087

SCARF
Vera Neumann, Ossining, N. Y.

AppUcaUon October 6, 1952, Serial No. 21,717

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D3—12)

ll->,%^»J

The ornamental design for a scarf, substan-

The ornamental design for a scarf, substan- tially as shown and described.

tially as shown and described. ^^^

169,086
SCARF

Vera Neumann, Ossining. N. Y.

AppUcation October 6. 1952, Serial No. 21,716

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D3—12)

169,088
, /

SCARF y
'

'

Vera Neumann, Ossining, N. Y.
AppUcation October 6. 1952, Serial No. 21,718

Term of patent 7 yean
(CLD3—12)

///:/

The ornamental design for a scarf, substan- The ornamental design for a scarf, substan-

tially as shown and described.
,

tially as shown and described.
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169,089 I '

SCARF \

Verm Neunuuin. Oasinlnr, N. T. '

AppUcaUon October 6. 1952. Serial No. 21.721
Term of patent 7 years

(CI. DJ—12)

169.«91
SCARF

Vera Neamann, Ossinlnr, N. T.
ApplicaUon October 6. 1952, Serial No. 21.726

Term of patent 7 year*
(CI. D^—12)

The ornamental design for a scarf, substan-
tially as shown and described.

The ornamental design for a scarf, substan-
tially ELS shown and described.

169.09«
SCARF

Vera Neamann, Ossininir, N. T.
AppUcation October 6, 1952. Serial No. 21,722

Term of patent 7 years
(CL OS—12)

169.092
AUTOMOBILE L.\MP LENS HOUSING

Milo J. OXeary, Rochester, Mich., assignor to
Chrysler Corporation. Hirhland Park, Mich., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation August 7, 1951. Serial No. 16,180

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D48—32)

The ornamental design for an automobile lamp
lens housing, substantially as shown and de-
scribed.

169,093
ELECTRIC SHAVER

Carl L. Otto, New York, N. Y., assirnor to Schick
Incorporated, Stamford, Conn., a corporation
of Delaware

AppUcation November IS, 1952, Serial No. 22J250
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D22—3)

The ornamental design for a scarf, sub6tan- The ornamental design for an electric shaver,
tlally as shown and described. substantially as shown.
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169,094
,

CONTAINER FOR GAME COUNTERS
Donald T. Paddock, Chicago, IlL

AppUcation October 15, 1952, Serial No. 21,850

Term of patent 14 years
(CL DS4—IS)

//
169,096

EARRING OR THE LIKE
Alfred PhiUppe. Scarsdale. N. T., aMignor

fari, Kmssman A Fishel, Inc., New York,
AppUcation November 6. 1952, Serial No.

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—9)

The ornamental design for a container

game counters, as shown and described.

169.095
MUSIC BOX

John Retry. New York, N. Y.. assignor to RayUte
Electric Corp.. Bronx. N. Y., a corporation of

New York
AppUcation October 4, 1952, Serial No. 21.697

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D29—23)

toTri-
N.Y.
22,157

,/

/ //

The ornamental design for an earring or the

like, substantially as shown.

169,097
EARRING OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe. Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari, Kmssman Si Fishel, Inc., New York. N. Y.

AppUcation November 6, 1952. Serial No. 22,158

Tom of patent 7 years
(CL D45—9)

The ornamental design for an earring or the

like, substantially as shown. /

169,098 I

EARRING OR THE LIKE
Alfred PhiUppe, Scarsdale, N. Y., assignor to Tri-

fari, Krussman A Fishel, Inc., New York, N. Y.

AppUcation November 6, 1952, Serial No. 22,159

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—9)

The ornamental design for an earring or the

Uke, substantially as shown.

I 169,099 / '

EARRING OR THE LIKE
Alfred PhUippe, Scarsdale, N. Y., assignor to Tri-

fari, Krussman & Fishel, Inc., New York, N. Y.

AppUcation November 6, 1952, Serial No. 22.160

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—9)

/

$
The ornamental design for an earring or the

like, substantially as shown.

169.100
EARRING OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe, Scarsdale, N. Y., assignor to Tri-

fari, Krussman & Fishel, Inc., New York, N. Y.

AppUcation November 6. 1952, Serial No. 22.161

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—9)

//

/

The ornamental design of a music box, as The ornamental design for an earring pr the

shown and described. like, substantially as shown. '^'
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1«9.1«1
BRACELET OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. Scarsdale. N. Y., Maaignor to Trt-
fari. Krussman ii Fishel. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
Application Noyember 6, 1952. Serial No. 22,162

Term of patent 7 years
(CL 045—4) .

169.105
BROOCH OR THE UKE

Alfred PhiUppf. Scarsdale. N. Y., aaaicnor to Trl-
fari. Krusgman A Fishel. Inc., New York. N. Y.

AppUcation November 18. 1952. Serial No. 22,337
Term of patent 7 years

(CI. D45—19)

The ornamental design for a bracelet or the
like, substantially as shown.

169.102
LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET OR THE LIKE
Alfred Philippe, Scarsdale. N. Y., assignor to Trl-

fari. Krussman & Fishel. Inc.. New York, N. Y.
AppUcation November 6. 1952. Serial No. 22,163

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—4)

The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

169.106
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. Scarsdale, N. Y., assizor to Tri-
fari. Krussman St Fishel, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation November 18,* 1952. Serial No. 22,338
Term of patent 7 years

(CL D4S—19)

1

The ornamental design for a link chain for a
bracelet or the like, substantially as shown.

169.10S .

BRACELET OR THE LIKE
/Alfred PhlUppe, Scarsdale. N. Y., assignor to Tri-

fari, Krussman & Fishel, Inc., New York, N. Y.
Application .November 6. 1952, Serial No. 22.164

Term of patent 7 years
(CL 1)45—i)

The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

169.107
CALENDAR SHEET i

Whitney W. Potter. St. Joseph. Mo.
AppUcation March 30. 1950. Serial No. 8.880

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D59—2)

I

The ornamental design for a bracelet or the
like, substantially as shown. .

169.104
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhlUppe. Scarsdale. N. Y., aasifnor to Tri-
fari. Krussman Si Fishel. Inc., New York, N. Y.

AppUcation November 13. 1952. Serial No. 22,252
Term of patent 7 yean

(CL D4S—19)

The omamenUl design for a brooch or the The ornamental design for a calendar sheet,
like, substantially as shown. as shown and described.
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169,108
HAIRCUTTING GUIDE

Alex Sekerdy. Richmond, Va.
AppUcaUon October 26. 1951. Serial No. 17.132

Term of patent 3Vi yean
(CL D8ft—19)

169 110
WALL ATTACHED VAPORIZER FOR

INSECTICIDES
Ralph J. Simons, Allison Park, Pa.

AppUcation AprU 10, 1952, Serial No. 19,268

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D31—3)

The ornamental design for a wall attached

vaporizer for insecticides, as shown.

169,111
BOTTLE

Frasier Smith. Elm Grove, W. Va., assignor to

The Kiwi Polish Company Proprietary Limited,

Richmond, near Melbourne, Victoria, Australia,

a corporation of Victoria

AppUcation November 6, 1952, Serial No. 22,171

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D58—6)

The ornamental design for a halrcuttlng guide,

as shown.
,

169 109
COMBINATION KEY CHAIN AND POCKET
FLASHLIGHT OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Sidney Schwarti, New York, N. Y., assignor to

BanUm-Ute, Inc., New York, N. Y., a corpora-

tion of New York
AppUcation June 12, 1952. Serial No. 20,146

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D4ft—24)

The ornamental design for a bottle, as shown

and described.

^

169 112
INSTRUMENT PANEL

Max Steir, Yonken, and MaxweU M. Hanben,
New York, N. Y.

AppUcation April 10, 1951, Serial No. 14,775

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D26—1)

Q
« 1

J

JSi.

The ornamental design for a combination key

chain and pocket flashlight or similar article, as

shown.

The ornamental design for an instrument

panel, substantially as shown and described.
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169.113
WASHING MACHINE OR SIMH^AR ARTICLE
Carl W. Sundb«rf, Birminfham. Mich., assifnor

to Whirlpool Corporation. St. Joseph, Mich., a
corporation of New York

Application December 2. 1952. SerUI No. 22.514
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D49—1) •

169.115
LIQUID-DISPENSING CLEANING UNIT FOR
TOILET BOWLS, URINALS, OR THE UKE

Wesley Turner, Portland. Orec
AppUcaUon May 10, 1952, Serial No. 19.657

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D9—2)

The ornamental design for a washing machine
or similar article, as shown.

169,114
PIPE CUTTER

Carl Alfred Thober. Newark. N. J^ aasiimor to
J. Wiss & Sons Co., Newaiik. N. J., a corpora-
tion of New Jersey

Application November 4, 1952. Serial No. 22.117
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D54—13)
The ornamental design for a liquid -dispensing

cleaning unit for toilet bowls, urinals or the like,

as shown and described.

169.116
PICTURE FRAME

Don WIenke. Detroit, Mich.
AppUcaUon October 29, 1952, Serial No. 22,026

Term of patent 7 years i

(CL D29—20)

\ii
— \ L

The ornamental design for a pipe cutter, as The ornamental design for a picture frame, as
shown. shown.
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LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION

/

Went
Serinl

B<»nd. Win. CombiiKHl
No fl22.974. Mar. 31.

Abraalvr Tools Limited, London, England. Pllra. Herial
N... 616 5K0. Mar. 31. Claaa 23.

Ai-v Auto LuKgajcP Co. Inc. New York, N. Y. Soft and hard
Hid«^ ni<>n H and wom«n lugKaK*'. Serial No. 633,137,
Mar. 31. Claaa 3.

AdventarfR in Cood Eating, Inc., (."hicago, III. Bookii.
Serial No. 5K4.742 Mar. 31. Cnaaii 38.

Aeroplane Spinner Manufacturing Co., The ; /fee

—

Scanlan. E. S.

Afflliated Kftailera, Inc., New York, N. Y. Carpet aweep
era, food choppern, can o|(enera, etc. Serial No. 612,88«,
.Mar. :n. ClaM 23.

Affiliated Retailera. Inc., New York, N. Y. Chaira, tables,
metal Htoola. etc. Serial No 624,170. Mar. 31. Claas 32.

Aircraft Marine Products Inc., Ilarrisburg. Pa. Dielectric
material. Serial No »n(),777. Mar. 31. Claas 21.

Aktiebolaget (tustaf Eriksaons Metallfabrik. Eakilatuna,
•Sweden. Artltleti of atainless ateel- namely, coffee aerv-
Uva. tea services, etc. Serial No. 564,798, Mar. 31.
Claaa 13.

Aldena, Inc., Chicago, III. Llrlng room, kitchen, dining
room, and be<lroora furniture. Serial No.^60S,781, Mar.
31. Claaa 32.

Aldena, Inc., Chicago III. Men's and bovs' outer suits and
overcoata. Serial No. 635.211. Mar. 31. Claaa 39.

Altman, B., & Co., New York. N. V. i raveling uagx, hand-
bags, and shoulder strap bags. Serial Nos. 634,828-9,
.Mar. 31. Class 3

Alumatic Corporation of America, Weat Allla, Wis. Com-
bination windows Serial No. 621,538. Mar. 31. Class
12.

Ameritan Home Producte Corporation, aaaignee : Wee

—

Imperial Chemical (Pharmaceuticals) Limited.
American Radiator * Standard Sanitary Cor[>oratlon.

Pittsburgh. Pa. Crlnals. Serial No. 63^.167. Mar. 31.
Claaa 13.

American Scientific Laboratories, Inc., Madison, Wis.
Product for the prevention and control of blackhead In
fowl. Serial No. 631.197, Mar. 31. Claas 18.

Ames, Butler, Lowell, Masa. (iloves. Serial No. 625,708,
Mar. 31. Clasa 39.

Ainea Company. Inc.. KIkhart, Ind. Tableta for analgesic
and antipyretic purposes. Serial No. 631,515. Mar. 31.
Claaa IH.

AmItT Leather Producta Co.
billfold and coin purae.
Claaa 3.

Ansonla MiUa. Inc.. Anaonia, Conn., Taunton, Mass., and
New York, N. Y. Automobile seat cover fabric. Serial
No. 625,513, Mar. 31. ClasH 42.

Ardoll Producta : Htt—
Simmons. Pearl M.

Armour and Company. Chicago. 111. Cilue and an adhesive
agent. Serial No. ftl4,123. Mar. 31. Claaa 5.

Art M»Mle Hosiery : Nee

—

Katt. Martin.
Atalanta Trading Corp.. New York. N. Y.

products. Serial No. 627,665. Mar. 31
B. V. I). Company, Inc., The, New York,

Serial No. 623..)8l. Mar. 31. Claaa .39.

Babson Bros. Co., Chicago. 111. Column in a periodical.
Serial No. 629,227, Mar. 31. Claaa 38.

Bancroft. Joaeph. k. Souk Co., Wilmington, Del. Fabrics.
Serial Nos. 028.606-7. Mar. 31. Claas 42.

Beard, John, Memorial Foundation, San Francisco, Calif.
Treatment of disorders from intestinal fermentation.
Serial No. 6.S2.241. Mar 31. Claas 18.

I»eautee-F"lt Company. Los Angeles. Calif. Brassieres.
foundation garments, girdles, and garter belts. Serial
No. <»34.443. Mar. 31. Class .'VJ.

Bernard-Moteurs, S. A., Paris, France. Automobiles motor
boats, and radiators, and frames therefor. Serial No.
591 143, Mar. 31. Class 19.

Bird k Son, inc.. East Walpole Mass. Insulation board.
Serial No. 6.32.869. Mar. 31. Class 12.

Blrshteln Furniture Studios. Norf«)lk, Va. Coated and un-
coate<l fabrics. Serial No. 622.295, Mar. 31. Class 42.

Itnmbara. Carlo, doing business as New Art Shop, Jamaica,
NY. Furniture. Serial No. 627.922, Mar. 31. Class 32.

BorgWarner Corporation. Chicago. 111. Non-electric
brakes and brake assemblies for automotive and aviation
vehicle*, and booster units therefor, etc. Serial No.
.•>89,.557, Mar. 31. Class 19.

Brambler, Irving, doing business as Ed-U-Card«, New Y'ork,
N. Y. Card games Serial No*. 631,787-8, Mar. 31.
Clasa 22.

Brand. William, and Co.. Inc.. The, WiUlmantlc, Comi.
Electric insulation material. Serial No. 614,278. Mar.
23. Claas 21.

Bremner, James F., Sydney, New South Wales, Australia.
Aaphaltic compounds and emulsions. Serial No. 593.646,
Mar. 31. Claas 12.

Briiel I..eather Corporation. New York, N. Y. Leather
bands for caps and bats. Serial No. 635,683, Mar. 31.
Clasa .39.

'Froaen seafood
Class 46.

N. Y. Clothing.

Calcium car-
634,836, Mar.

Y. Alcoholic
Claas 49.

Broderick k Bascom Rope Company, St. Louis, Mo. Wire
ro|)e. Serial No. 584,315, Mar. 31. Claas 7.

Buegeleisen k Jacobson, Inc., New York, N. T. Accordions.
Serial No. 60t),262. Mar. 31. Clasa 36.

Burgess Battery Comiwny, Freeport, 111. Electric dry bat
teries. Serial Nu. 611,682, Mar. 31. Class 21.

Buxton, Incorporated, Springfield, Mass. Paaa cases and
billfolds combined with pass cases. Serial No. 634,934,
Mar. 31. Class 3.

Calcium Carbonate Company, Chicago, 111.

bonate (ground limestone). Serial No.
31. Class 6.

Calvert Distilling Co.. The, New York, N.
beverages. Serial No. 60.5.405. Mar. 31.

Carey, Robert M., doing business under the name of Uni-
versal Pulleys Company. Wichita, Kans. Concrete mix
ing units. Serial No. 631,401. Mar. 31. Qaas 23.

Cement Marketing Company Limited, The, London and
Westminster. London. England. Portland cement. Se-
rial No. 6.32,017, Mar. 31. Clasa 12.

Central Chemical Corporation, Hageratown, Md. Fertllli-
Ing compounds. Serial No. 622,925. Mar. 31. Class 10.

Cessna Aircraft Company, The, Wichita, Kans. Airplanes
and parts therefor. Serial No. 634,888, Mar. 31.
Clasa 19.

Chadbourn Hosiery Mills. Incorporated. Charlotte, N. C.
Indies' hosiery. Serial No. 634.889. Mar. 31. Class 39.

Chalet Originals, Hollywood. Calif. Cosmetlca. Serial No.
6,30.578. Mar. 31. Clasa 51.

Champ-Itema, Inc., St. Louis, Mo. Automotive service
producta. Serial No. 592,475, Mar. 31. Claaa 19.

Charles of the Rita Operating Corporation, New York,
Manhasset, and White Plains. N. Y.. East Orange, N. J..

and elsewhere. Haircutting, shampooing, rinsing,
bleaching and dyeing hair, etc. Serial No. 603,835. Mar.
31. Class 100.

Cbers Shelf, Inc., Kenosha, WU. Kitchen shelf. Serial
No. 624.446. Mar. 31. Clasa 32.

(Themagro Corporation, New York, N. Y. Insecticides.
Serial No 635,902. Mar. 31. Class 6.

Clnco, Saeinaw, Mich. Cotton-covered capsules contain-
ing perfume. Serial No. 627,253. Mar. 31. Claas 51.

Clrcoflre Spark Plug Company, Hamtramck, Mich. Spark
plugs. Serial No. 623.949, Mar. 31. Class 21.

Cleveland Graphite Bronxe Company, The, Cleveland.
Ohio. Automotive clutches and parts thereof. Serial
No. 635,083. Mar. 31. Class 23.

Cleveland Graphite Bronze Company, The Cleveland,
Ohio. Engine parts. Serial No. 635,084, Mar. 31.
Clasa 23.

Clipper Manufacturing Company, Kanaas City, Mo.
Power driven masonry saws. Serial No. 636,206, Mar.
31. Class 23.

Clybome, Inc., Bluefleld, W. Va. Coal. Serial No.
6.33,143. Mar. 31. Class 1.

Columbian Rope Company, Auburn, N. Y. Rope and
twine. SerUl No. 627,175, Mar. 31. Class 7.

Columbian Rope Company. Auburn, N. Y. Twine. Serial
No. 627,176. Mar. 31. Class 7.

Columbus Limited. Wembley. Middlesex, England. Elec-
trically operated machine. Serial No. 627,810. Mar. 31.
Claaa 21.

Columbus Wholesale Barber k Beauty Supply Co., Inc.,
doing business as Eudora Products Co., ( olumbua, Ohio.
Hair tonics and hair lotions, hair dressings, and akin
creams. Serial No. 629.768, Mar. 31. CUas 51.

Commercial Controls Corporation, Rochester, N. Y. Ink
impregnated fabric riboons and carbon coated paper
ribbons. Serial No. 618,482, Mar. 31. Claaa 11.

Compagnie (Jenerale de Telegraphle Sans Fll, Paris.
France. Electronic tubes. Serial No. 625,890, Mar.
31. Class 21.

Cook, Dave, Sporting. Goods Co., Denver, Colo. Snelled
and unsnelled nshTng hooks. SerUl No. 610,834, Mar.
31. Class 22.

Creme Simon Anciennement J. Simon ft Cle. Soclete
Anonyme, Lyon, France. Toilet creams. Serial No.
512.997. Mar. 31. Claaa 51.

Cross. Mark, Company, New York, N. Y. Travelling bags.
Serial No. 634.906. Mar. 31. Class 3.

Crownhlll I^aboratories : 8er

—

Gackenbach. Edward N.
David, Charles E., Jr., Clio, 8. C. Cartoons. Serial No.

636.349. Mar. 31. Class 38.
Daystrom, Incorporated. Elisabeth, N. J. Embosaed or

mechanically grooved sonnd recording and reproducing
tape. Serial No. 626,446, Mar. 31. Class 36.

Dayton Rubber Company. The. Dayton, Ohio. Pillows
and mattresses. Serial No. 6.34.837. Mar. 31. Class 32.

D-Con Company. Inc., The, Chicago, 111. Rodentlclde.
Serial No. 62.5,891, Mar. 31. Claas 6.

Deep Magic Cosmetics : 8ec

—

Gillette Company. The.
Dellwood Fabrics Corp., New York, N. Y. Textile fabrics.

Serial No. 636,513, Mar. 31. Class 42.

i

!•

J
I



LIST OF TRADE MARK APPLICANTS
IVniaon Mattress Factory. Denlson. Trx. Mattres«<>« and

box Kprlnics. Serial No 6.!n.663. Mar. 31. Class 31'

IVfimoDd'a. Inc.. Los AngrleM. Calif. Men's and bovH'
suits, overcoats, varsity suits, etc. Serial No. 63.^.526.
Mar. 31. (MasH 39

Itow Corning Corporation. Midland. Mirh. Organoatloxy
compositions. S«'rlal No. 393.949. Mar 31 CUaa 6.

Drew. E. F , A Co, Inc.. New York. N. Y Oleomargarine
Serial No 833.691. Mar. 31 CUss 46.

Company. Limited. Montreal,
for use Id tbe flshlng Industry.
^1. Class 22.
. Basel. Switserland. Dyestuffs.
31. Cnass6.

Fertl-

Drumniondvllle Cotton
Uuebec, Canada. Nets

buslnesa as Florida Utilities. Miami.
In tbe relief of air sicliness. train

etc. Serial No. 624.479. Mar. 31.

Calif
31.

Invalid
CUss 44.

Serial So. «29.779. Mar
Durand h Huguenln A. G

Serial No. H28.619. Mar
Iilastern Stateit Sollbullders. Inc.. Sharpsburg. Md

liters. Serial No. 614.761. Mar 31. Class 10.

Easy Method Auto Driver Training School Inc.. NVaahlng-
ton. D. C. Auto driver training. Serial No. «28.«81.
Mar 31. Class 107

Eaton I'annlng Company. Elaton. Ind. Canned tomato
Juice. canne<l tomato puree, and canned pork and t>eans.
Serial No «09,«3«. Mar 31. Class 46.

Edmont Manufacturing Companjr. Coshocton. Ohio.
(iloves. Serial No. 375.261. Mar. 31. Class 39.

Ed rCards : «er
Hrambler. Irving

F^lsenberg. Jack, dolni
Fla. Tablets useJ
sickness, sea sickness
Class 18.

Elektrogprtitebau Ceslwid G. m. b. H.. Eriangen Oemany.
Kod-shai>»^l electric heating resistors. Serial No.
K10.169. Mar. 31. Class 21

Ely A Walker Dry Goudx Company, St. Louis. Mo. Cotton
ple<-e goods Serial No. .'\«9.371. Mar. 31. Class 42.

EngllHhtown Cutlery. Ltd., New York. N. Y. Tableware
Serial No. SCTSll. Mar. 31 CUss 23.

Epp. Reverend The<Kjore. Lincoln. Nebr Promoting In
terest In religion and the Bible. Serial No. 62U.987.
Mar 31. Class KH).

Esxex Nfanufacturlng Co. Inc., New York. N. Y. Umbrella
display Htands. SerUl No. 630.482. Mar. 31. Hasa 32.

Esley I'lano Corp.. Bluffton. Ind. PUnos. SerUl No.
627.257. Mar. 31. Oass 36.

Etablissements V'itouz. Troyes (Aube). France. Stock-
ings, hosiery. SerUl No. 610.938. Mar. 31. CUss 39.

Eudura Products Co. : See—
Columbus Wholesale Barber k Beauty Supply Co., Inc.

Eutectlc WeNIIng Alloys Corporstlon. New York and
Flushing. .N. Y. Chemical preparation. SerUl No.
63,').3.'.5. Mar. 31. Class 6.

Evr>rest A Jennlnn. Inc. Los Angeles.
wheel chairs. SerUl No. 629,193. Mar

Fatihlon Bureau. The : See—
(Ugen. J. Wilfrid.

Fashion Crest Hosiery Co. : *tee

—

Kros, Frank J.

Feature Ring Co . Inc.. New York. N
finger rings and finger ring sets.
Mar 31 Class 28.

Federal Enterprises, Inc.. Chicago. III. Electrically oper-
ated sirens SerUl No 628.6§3. Mar. 31. Class 21.

Ferroxcub^ Corporation of America. New Y'ork. N. Y.
Permanent ferrlte magnets. SerUl No 629.194, Mar
31. (Mass 21

Flat Metal Manufacturing Company. Franklin Park. Ill

Shower cabinets. S«rUl No. 630.467, Mar. 31. Class
13. *

FUt Metal Manufscturtng Company, Franklin Park. 111.

Shower cabinets. SerUl Nos. 635.75^7, Mar. 31.
CUss 13.

Horlda Utilities: 8ee -
Klsenberg. Jack,

norln, Philip. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Wallets, billfolds.
and removable pass cases. SerUl No. 611.128. Mar. 31.
Class 3.

Four <;uys Proilucts. Inc.. New Yerk. N. Y. Toy novelty.
Serial No. 633.763, Mar. 31 Class 22.

Freshle. Inc., Merced. Calif. Frosen egg whites and fresh
eggs SerUl No. 609.641. Mar. 31. Class 4H.

FuJIl Junlch Shoten, Limited, Honolulu, Hawaii. Milk
candy Serial No 638..'V29. Mar 31 Class 46

Gackenbach. Edward N.. doing business hs Crownbill Labo-
ratories. Wyoming, Pa. Mineral water. Serial No.
63.^.647. Mar. 31 Class 4.'^

Gagan Brothers, Inc., Everett. Mass. Chemical prepara
tlons. Serial No. 622.210. .Mar ST CUss «

Oagen. J. Wilfrid, doing business as The Kashion Buresu.
New York, N. Y. Printed fashion display sheets. Serial
No. 606.524. Mar. 31. Class 38.

Gets Bros k Co.. San Francisco. Calif. Fractional horse
power electric motor rheostat controU. Serial No.
631.554. Mar. 31. Class 21

Gillette Company. Tbe. doing business under the name and
style Deep Magic Cosmetics. Boston. Mass. Facial
cleansing lotion. Serial No. 636.125, Mar 31. CUaa 51

Oiovinsul. Mary P.. Nsw York. .\. Y Lingerie Serial
No. 610.271. Mar. 31. Class 39

OUdding. McB»>an ft Co.. Los Angeles. Calif. Fire brick.
refractory brick, tile, and molded bodies. Serial No.
6,33.418 Mar 31. CUss 12

Glaser Brog.. San Franclsio. Calif Smoking pipes
parts thereof and smoking pipe filters. .Herlsl

629.607. Mar 31 CUss H.

Y
SerUl

Mountings for
No. 636.071.

and
No

OUser. Harry. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Children's blouses.
Serial No 632.206. Mar. 31 Class 39.

Globe Knitting Works. Grand Rapids. Mich. Women's and
children's knit underwear. Serial No. 635.5.30. .Mar. 31.

CUss 39.
Gordon. Alan N.. OkUhoma City, Ukla. DUmonds. finger

rings and mountings therefor. SerUl No. 623.304, .Mar.

31 Class 28
Gorgeous George Beaumont. Calif. Frozen turkeys. SerUl

No 627.742. Mar 31 Class 46.

Gotham Hosiery Company Inc.. .New York. N. Y. I..adleH'

underwear and fabric gloves. Serial No. 616,170. Mar.
31. Class 39

Grace-Lee Products Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn. Synthetic
powdered soap. Serial No 601.497 Mar. 31. (lass 52.

Great I^kes Carbon Corporation. -New York. N. Y. Crusheil
and sited volcanic glass. SerUl No. 632.671. Mar. 31.

Class 1.

Green Magic. Inc.. West Palm Beach. Fla. Wheat fiour.

chewing gum. candy and cakes. Serial No. 622. .'>92.

Mar. 31. CUas 4H
Groves Thread Company, Inc.. GastonU, N. C. Thread.

Serial No. 628,335, NUr 31. Class 43.

Gruen Watch Company. The. Cincinnati. Ohio. Watches.
watch esses, and watch movements. SerUl No. 619,387,
Mar 31. Class 27

Ofitermann ft Co., K. G.. Zurich and Glarus. Switzerland.
Sewing thread. SerUl No. 632.475, Mar. 31. Class 43.

Haggar Company. Dallas. Tex. Men's slacks. Serial No.
635. 262 Mar 31 Class .19.

Hall. Haas ft \>ss»-v. Ltd.. I.os Angeles. Calif Fresh
deciduous fruits, fresh citrus fruits, fresh grapes and
fresh vegetablea Serial No. 629.892. Mar. 31. (Mass 4(1

Hsndel Society. Inc.. .New Y'^ork. N. Y. Mechanically
grooved phonograph records. Serial No. 610,364. Mar.
31. CUss 36.

Harris, WlllUm M.. New York. N. Y. Pictorial advertis-
ing signs Serial No. 633.420. Mar. 31. Class 38.

Hart ft Cooley Manufacturing Co.. Holland. Mich. Air
condltlonlna and furnace accessories. Serial No. 621,334,
Mar 31. Class 34

Hartford Textile Corporation. New York. N. Y. PUstic
film, sold as piece goods. Serial No. 637.251. Mar. 31.

Class 42.
Hawkrldge Brothers Company. Boston. Mass. Tool steel

and steel bars. rods, and sheets. Serial Nos. 630,779-80.
Mar. 31. CUss 14

Heller, William. Incorporated^ New York. N. X. Piece
goods. Serial No 627.879. Mar 31. Class 42.

Hemlnway ft Bartlett Mfg. Co.. The. Watertown, Conn.
.Nylon quilting thread Serial No. 635.833. .Mar. 31
(Mass 43.

Homberger-Rauschenbach. Ernest vorm.. International
Watch Co. (Ernest Homb^rger Rsusi h»-nl>a<h. cl-<levant

International Watch Co.) SchafThouse. Switxerland.
Watch movements, cases dials and sheaths. .Serial No.
615,290 Mar 31. Cisss 27

House of Worsted-Tex. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. Men's top-
coats overcoats, and tuxedo suits. Serial No 635,69 <.

Mar 31 Class 39.
Imperial Chemical (Pharmaceuticals) Limited, I.rf>ndon.

England, assignor to American Home Products Corpora-
tion. .New York. N. Y. Pharmaceutical and veterinary
preparations Serial No 625.603. Mar. 31. Class 18.

Imiustria guimica Farniaceutica VMr. S. A., Madrid. Spain.
Pharmaceutical preparation. Serial No. 622,719. Mar.
31. CUas 18

International Afltllated Corporation. Wilmington. Del.

Penicillin ointment. Serial No. 635.654. Mar. 31. Class
18.

International Minerals ft Chemical Corporation. Chicago.
III. Plastic (polystyrene chemical composition). Serial

No 640.1B9. Mar. 31. Class 6.

Inventrust Inc.. Providence. R. I. Hydraulic washing
and sanitising machines. SerUl No. 3.'S9.710. Mar. 31.

Class 23.

Inral Coametics, Inc.. Troy, N. Y. Preparation for straight-
ening or waving hair SerUl No. 627.748, Mar. 31.

Class 51.
Jaschke^ Alfred. Holxminden a. d. Weser. Germany. Filter

funnels Serial No 610,726. Mar. 31. (Mass 31.
Jensen Mcl^ean Co . Inc.. Seattle. Wash. Textile products.

Serial No. 621,561. Mar. 31. Class 42.
Jiffy Specialty Mfg. Co.. Inc. : flee—

I'ttt. WillUm A.
Johns Manvllle Corporation. New York. N. Y. Braided

strip packing Serial No. 640.123. Mar. 31. Class 35.
Johnson Distributing Company : Hee -

Johnson. Sam S.

Johnson. Sam S. doing business as Johnson Distributing
Company Columbus. Nebr. Roller mill. SerUl No.
624.952. Mar 31 Class 23.

Joy Manufacturing Company. Pittsburgh. Ps. Shuttle
cars trucks for kerf-cutting machines, and utility trucks.
Serial No. 606.870. .Mar 31 Claas 19.

Kagran Corporation, assignee : See—
Smith. Robert E.

Kansas City White Goods Manufacturing Company : See—
Snower. WMIllam.

Kstz Martin. d<ilng business as Art Mode Hosiery St.

I^>uls. Mo. Hosiery Serial No. 624.138. Mar. 31 CUss
3».

LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS HI

Kay E.ectric Company. Pine Brook. X J. ^^*1.\%"V'°^
which is a heterodyne type analyser. Serial No. 613.4.^8.

Ka^ElJ^trlc'c^m^Siny, Pine Brook. N. J. Instrument

•"^ihlch Is a com^nAl r^-fpln?
^"f'l'''*^'

«"<^, "/fi?i
marker generator. Serial No. 613,459, Mar. 31. Class

Ka^j® Electric Company. Pine Brook. N. J. instrument

which is a calibrated random noise source. Serial No.

Kel.V'-rth'^rw?'- N^if^^i. N. Y. Ladles', mens, boys'

and girls' clothing. SerUl No. 628,280. Mar. 31. CUss

Ke^tone Cabinet Company, Llttlestown. Pa. Kitchen

cabrnets SerUl No. A34.598. Mar. 31. Class 32.

Knapi-Monarch Company. St.^Louls, Mo. Insecticide.

Serial No .'iB 1.239, Mar. 31. Class 6.

Kotklns Henry L.. doing business as Skyway luggage

Comjkny Seatti;. Wasl^. Men's hand luggage. SerUl

No 634 902 Mar. 31. Class 3. ^ , . ^
Kromex CorpSfation. Cleveland. Ohio. Set of colorlxed

tumblers of slumlnum. a set of aluminum tumblers and

sdveraite set Seria No. 635.5.39. Mar. 31. Class 13.

Kr">s Fra"n*k j! tradln'g under the . name fashion (^'re.t

Hosiery Co. Hatfield. Pa. Women s hosiery. Serial No.

632.676. Mar. 31. (Mass .39.
vi.-^h- Mfc

1^ Marche Austin W.. doing business as I^ Marche Mfg

Co Chicago. III. Electrical converters. Serial No.

626..579. Mar 31. Class 21.

La Marche Mfg. Co. : See -
La Marche. Austin W. ^ „ i,i

I^pln Products. Inc.. Newark. N. J. Safety razors. SerUl

Jt: -^J-ni^s-In^'^ ^rA^Je^.. Ca^r. .^^.^^^
cookie rolls, layer cakes, etc. Serial No. 629.573. Mar.

LeJier BuTusJ^Co.. Philadelphia P";,.I«>5^«*'r; j'j"l|r"/f '^^
waists, and waists. Serial No. 628.697, Mar. 31. 'CUss

39
Les Corsets Slrene Paris Malson J

<"lfP","/* ^^f*?!!?'
ments Farcy A Onpenhelm Reunls Soclete Anonyme,

Pa?ls France (^Vsets, girdles, brassieres batliing

iuitsletc Serial No. 633^76. Mar 31 Oass 39.

Lever brothers Company. Sfew York. NY. Eau de co-

logne Serial No. 628.408, Mar. 31. O*" 51 ^
Uve^Brothers Companv. N'ew York, N Y. Eau de co-

logne SerUl No. 628.410-13, Mar. 31. Class 51

Lewfs Shepard Products. I°c. Watertown Mas. Mate-

rUlt-handllng equipment. Serial No. 621.370. Mar. 31.

Lincol" Flbrlcs Co. Inc.. New York N. Y. Cotton piece

eoods SerUl No. 637,2.59, Mar. 31. Class 42.

MacOregor Sport Products, ^nc. Cincinnati Ohio. Para-

phernalU for all kinds of athletic contests. SerUl No.

MaTaLn^a^rllien'" irx"'/^tleboUg.^ M.lmo,^ Sweden.
anrass-raoriRpn I'u* """^ j""/^:. "l"— o«.-iai Vn
Chairs easy chairs, sofas^ and beds, etc. Serial No.

seeds and grain seeds. Serial No. 390,512, Mar. Jl.

Manh"tln Shirt Company, The New York NY.„ Men's

sport shirts. Serial No. 635.140, Mar. 31. CUss 39^

.

Mafbel Blood CalcuUtor ComDanyt'hlcago 111 Blood-

cell calculators. Serial No. 628.771. Mar. 3l. Class 26.

Martinet. J. M. : Bee— ,, i „
Patterson. W. G.. Brokerage Co.. Inc.

Masonlte Corporation. Chicago. Ili.. "f
Uiurel Miss.

Construction board. SerUl No. 824,282, Mar. Ji.

(Mass 12
Mathleson Chemical Corporation, assignee : See—
MccSh'y ^kfizabeth. Glendale. Calif. Card game. Serial

No 624' 283, Mar. 31. Class 22. _ ^ , ,

\ihI'«u11 rk>lores New York N. Y. Ornamental lace

head cov^ nr" S"»«> N" ^^^^^- ^^ ^1. Oaw 39.

Mc(;2e Hugh (^. N . Drv Ridge, ky. Live bait containers.

Sei^kl No 635.880. Mar. 31. Class 22

Mel-Ton Bags. Inc., New York, N. Y. Handbags. Serial

No. 635,189. Mar. 31. Class 3.

Merit Clothing Company, Mayfleld, Ky. Mens suits.

Serial No. 635.606. Mar. 31. Class 39.

Merrick .Medicine Co., The : See—
Merrick Medicine Company. w ^ .. tk-

Merrick Medicine Company, also doing business as Tlie

Merrick Medicine Co.. \Vaco. Tex Astr ngent for soyr

stomach, heartburn acid eructations, etc. Serial No.

MeU^'^E/f^tJr/ Processfn" Company "The Toledo Ohio.

Copper brazing of steel parts. Serial No. 621,076, Mar.

31. CUss 106.

Michaels, Stern ft Company. In<^orporated. Rochester. N.Y.

Men's suits and coats. SerUl No. 620,163. Mar. 31.

Miller and Rhoads, Incorporated. Richmond, Va
,
Oilna

tableware, earthen tableware, and pottery tableware.

SerUl No. 623,110 Mar. 31. (Mass 30.

Milwaukee Chair Company, Milwaukee, Wis. Chairs.

SerUl No. 629.447, Mar. 31. Hass 32.

Moorman Manufacturing Company, (Julncy. III. Mechani-

cal feed mixer. Serial No. 580.085, Mar. 31. Class 23

Muller-Barringer. New York. N Y
/»r'»»».V,"nU' u^.*; %°i

tables cocktail tables, etc. Serial No, 621,023, Mar. 31.

Class 32.

Munlslng Paper Company. The. Chlcaeo. 111. Chemicalljr

ti*ated paper. Serial No. 6^2.095. Mar. 31. CUss 37.

Music Circus : See—
Terrell, St. John. v -i, m v

National Distillers Products Corp<)rat on. New York N. Y.

Cartoons or comic strips. SerUI No. 624,559, Mar. 31.

Class 38. „ V w
National Lead Company, SayrevlUe. N. J-, "^ New York.

N. Y. Chemical composition. SerUl No. 620,35(J, Mar.

NaUina?s"vSr Company. New York, N Y. Cerainic dln-

• nerware. Serial So. 8^1,884, Mar. 31. Claas 30.

Nelman-Marcus Companv. Dallas, Tex Women s fur gar-

ments. Serial No 631,812. Mar. 31. CUss 39.

New Art Shop : See—
Bombara. Carlo. v i. xi v v^».

New York Herald Tribune Inc.. New York, N. Y. News-

paper column. SerUl No 636^88. Mar 81. CUss 38

N»-w^ork Herald Tribune Inc., New York, NY. Comic

strip. SerUl No. 636.144, Mar. 31. Class 38.

Nippon Gakkl Seize Kabushlkl Kaisha Hamamatsu-City.

Japan. Harmonicas. SerUl No. 622,904, Mar. 31.

Class 36.

Noel Manufacturing Company, Inc., ^'e^
,

^ork, N Y.

Display and exhibit lighting units. Serial No. 620,359,

Mar 31. CUss 21. », , c ,« * j
Nopco Chemical Company, Harrison N J. ,

S«»on«ted
tallow products. Serial No 627 27^ Mar. 31. CJ*" «•

O K. Tool Company, Inc.. The, Mllford. N. H. Cutters

and holders therefor for lathes, shapers, pUners. and

boring mills, boring heads, facing heads, etc. berUl No.

635,489, Mar. 31. Claas 23.

Ontelaunee Orchards : See—
Thun Investment Company. /

Outwest Company : See—
Tomlin, Amos S.

Palm Beach Fabrics, Inc^ Bornton Beach. Fla. Piece

goods. Serial No. 606.1^0, NIar. 31. Class 42.

Panoma Corporation, Amarillo. Tex Gasoline and lubri-

cating oils Serial No. 630.948. Mar. 31. ^ tMass 15

Patterson, G. W.. Brokerage Co., Inc doing business

under the name and style of J. M. M?/J»°/*. B"""!"?-

ham, AU. Cigars. Serial No. 632.174, Mar. 31.

CUas 17.

Perma-Rock Products, Inc., Baltimore, Md. Soil condi-

tioner. Serial No. 631 366, Mar. 31. Class 10.

Peter Pan Foundations, Inc., New York, N Y. t'lrdles,

corsets, and foundation garments. Serial No. 636,0J»},

Phllbrick George A., Researches Inc., Boston Mass. Elec-

trical apparatus, component parts thereof, and acces-

sories therefor. SerUl No. 63^955. Mar. 31 Class 21.

Plllsbury Mills. Inc.. Minneapolis, Minn. Wheat flour.

Serial No. 596,191, Mar 31. Class 46
t «rfi«'

PlUntform Foundati'ons, Inc.. New York NY If<"«/ •

misses', and Junior brassieres. Serial No. 635,432, Mar.
o| (*1as8 39

PolUk Industrial Corp.. Stratfcjrd Conn and New York,

N Y Hat bodies. Serial No. 635,550, Mar. 31.

Ciass 39.

Prestige Chair Corporation, Newton. N. C Upholstered

furniture. Serial No. 636,638. Mar. 31. CU«»32.
Procter ft Gamble Company. The, tlnclnnatl, Ohio.

Sudsing soap-like detergent. Serial No. 554,044, Mar.
o 1 (TlftBft 55

Rayonier Incorporated. New York. N. Y Sodium salt of

phlobatannln derivatives. Serial No. 634,804, Mar. 31.

Class 6

Reld ft Reld Sportswear, Inc., New York, N. Y Ladies

blouses. SerUl No. 607,603. Mar. 31. Class 39.

Rels. Robert, ft Co.. New York. N. Y. Men s. women s^ and
children's underwear, pajamas, sport shirts, etc. serial

No. 625,129, Mar. 31. CUss 39.
.. ^ ,, « ,u i /

Rhelnlsche Rohrenwerke Aktlengesellschaft, Mulhelm/
Ruhr Germany. Metal posts and tube joints. Serial

No. 635,323. Mar. 31. Clas* 13. „ . , v
Rlce-Stlx Inc., St. Louis. Mo. Piece goods. SerUl No.

635.37S, Mar. 31. Class 42.

Riley J. A. ft Co. Inc., New York. N. Y. Knitted netted,

aid textile fabrics. SerUl Slo. 612,136. Mar. 31.

Class 42.

Rltepolnt Co.. St. Louis. Mo. F'Unts for pyrophorlc

lighters. Serial No. 634.607. Mar. 31. Class 8.

RodinU Ltd. (RodanU S. A.) Grenchen Switzerland.

Watches and parts of watches. Serial No. 634,^67.

Rondout Metal Products Co. Inc.. New York. N Y Fold-

ing canvas baby carriage. SerUl No. 631,377. Mar. 31.

Class 19.

Ro-Search. Inc., WaynesvlHe. N. C. Shoes, boots sandals,

and slippers. Serial No. 570.321. Mar. 31. Class 39.

Roth. Chester H., Co., Inc., New York, NY. Men s and
wom.-ns hosiery SerUI No. 626,344, Mar. 31. Class

39.

Rubinstein, Helena. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Face powder.

Serial No. 572,926, Mar. 31. Class 51.

Sagner's. A.. Son. Baltimore. Md. Men s suits :
coats :

slacks : etc. SerUl No. 634,922, Mar. 31. Class 39

St Regis I^per Company. New York, N. Y. Coated kraft

paper. Serial No. 632,690. Mar. 31. Class 37.

Sakrete Inc., St. Bernard. Ohio. Ready mixed concrete.

Serial No. 633.123. Mar. 31. Class 12.



! • LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
Scanlan, E. S., doinx buslneu aa Tbe Aeroplane Spinner
Manufacturing Co.. Denver. Colo. Flabing •pinn^n*.
arttflcial Oah lurea. and artificial bait. Serial No.
IUO.904. Mar. 31. Claaa 22.

Scbmlkler. Henry, doing bualneaa aa Wblte Holland Farm.
Wbltman. Maaa. Dreaacd turiMja and torkcy meat.
serial No U37.3a3. Mar. 31 Clasa 46.

.Scbuyler. Charlen V , Cbalfunt. Pa. Protective ayntlJetlc
plaatlc coatlnsa. Serial No. (124.66-1. Mar. 31 Claaa
10.

Scott Prodacta Co. : £t««

—

Scott. T. Philip.
Scott. T PblUp. doing buaineaa aa Scott Producta Co.,

Chicago. III. Electrical floor and table lanipa. Serial

No. 633.126. Mar. 31. Cla«« 21
Seaboard See«l Company. Pbllailelpbla. Pa. Farm and

lawn Med. Serial No. K24.3U2. Mar. 31. Claaa 1.

Seara. Roebuck and Co.. Chlcajco. III. Electrical goods
Serial No. 370.657. Mar. 31. Claaa 21.

SelDier. H Jk A.. Inc.. Elkhart. Ind. Grooved phonograph
recorda. Serial No. *! 1.^.8.^9. Mar 31. Claaa 36.

Serpa * Paglia. Providence. K. I. Ointment. Serial No.
IM)7.764. Mar. 31 Claaa 18.

Sharp k Dohme. Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa. Vitamin
preparation. .Serial No. 632.049. Mar. 31. Claaa 18.

.Slegel. Morris. Wllkea Harre. Pa Coffee. Serial No
560.U32. Mar. 31. Claaa 46.

Slegel. Morria. Wilkes-Barre. Pa. Coffee. Serial No.
620.172. Mar. 31. CUaa 46.

Slmmona. Pearl M.. doing bualneaa aa ArdoU Prodncta.
Chicago. III. Ointment Serial No. 620.071. Mar. 31.

Claaa 18 ^ „ ,
Sinicer Manufacturing Company. The. Eliiabeth. N. J.

Electric motora. electro-mechanical drives, electric

tranamittera. etc. Serial No. 62».259. Mar. 31. Claaa
21

Singer .Manufacturing Company. The. Elisabeth. N. J.

Mrtnrtt:»'i»«*nt engineering. Serial No. 629. •593. Mar. 31

Claaa 101.
. .

Slng«>r Manufacturing Company. The. Elisabeth. N. J

Kentintc of aewing machiitea to the public, and for

engineering and conaulting servlcea. Serial No. 629.694.

Mar. 31. Claaa KM).
Singer Manufacturing Company. The. Elisabeth. N. J

Service, maintenance, aud repair of home appliancea.

Serial No. 629.«l>o. Mar. 31 Claaa 103
Singer Manufacturing Company. The. EMiafbeth. .N. J.

Teaching of hand and machine aewlng. Serial No.
629.696. Mar. 31. Claaa 107

.Singer Manufacturing Company. The. Elisabeth. N. J.

Management engineering. SerUI No. 629.698. Mar. 31.

Claaa 101.

Singer Manufacturing Company. Tbe. Elliabetb. N. J.

Renting of aewlng machtnea to tbe fiablic. and for

engineering and conaulting aervicea. Serial No. 629.099.
Mar. 31. Claaa 100

Singer Manufacturing Company. The. Elisabeth. N. J
Service, maintenance, and repair of home appliance*.
Serial No 629.700. Mar 31. Claaa 103.

Singer Manufacturing Companv, The. Elisabeth. .N. J.

Teaching of hand and machine sewing. Serial No.
629.701. Mar. 31. Claaa 107.

Singer Manufacturing Company. The. Elisabeth. N. J.

Electric motora. elect nv mechanical drlvea. electric

tranamittera. etc. Serial No. 630.221. Mar. 31. Claaa
21

Singer .Manufacturing Company. The. Elisabeth. N. J
Preaaing machinea : ironing boards, aleeve boarda. etc
.Serial No 630.224. Mar. 31 Claaa 24.

Singer Manufacturing Company. The. Elisabeth. N J
L<Kka and keya. 5*erial No. 6.30.223. Mar 31 Claaa 23.

singer Manufacturing Company. The. Elisabeth. N. J.

Sewing thread Serial No 631.932. Mar 31 Class 43
Singer Manufacturing Company. The, Elisabeth. N J.

Fashion services. Serial No. 637.937. Mar. 31 Class
106

Singer Manufacturing Company. The. Elisabeth. N J.

Fashion services. Serial No. 638.164. Mar. 31. Class
106.

Skyway LuggaKe Company : file*

Kotklna. Henry L.

Smart .Set Frocka. New Tork. .N Y Laidlea' outer wear-
ing apparel. Serial No 623.827. Mar. 31. Claaa 39

Smith. Robert B.. aaalgnor to Kagran Corporation. New
York. V. Y. Album holders for recorda Serial No.
393.730. Mar 31. Clasa 36

Snower. William. Kanaaa City. Mo., sole trustee for
Kansas Citv White Goods Manufacturing Company
Cotton table cloths and napkins and cotton piece gooda.
Serial No. 618.943. Mar. 31 Class 42.

Soci^t^ A ResDonsabllit# LimitAe dlte : Comptoir de
rindnatrle Cotonnlere. Etabllssements Boussac. Paris.
France. Impregnated and rubberised cotton fabric
Serial No 632.631. Mar .11 Clasa 42

Sorenaen k Company. Inc.. Stamford. Conn Volltage
regulators. Serial No. 623.1.^3. Mar 31. CUaa 21.

SpertI Faraday Inc . Cincinnati. Ohio, and Adrian. MIeh.
Blectrlcallv operated audible and/or visual signal
devices Serial No 625.771. Mar 31. Class 21.

Sprague Meter Company, Bridgeport. Conn. Ons meters
•nd combination gas meters and regulators, etc. Serial
No. 62t^.834. Mar. 31. Claaa 26.

Sgulbb. E. R.. A Sona. New York. N. Y.. aaalgnor to
Mathieson Chemical Corporation. Saltvllle. Va. Anti-
bacterial preparation. Serial No. 598.^)6. Mar 31.
Claaa 18

Squibb. E. R . k Sona. New York. N. Y.. aaalgnor tb
Mathieson Chemical Corporation. Saltvllle. Va. Vita
mlnlc preparation. Serial No. 633.198. Mar 31. Claaa
18.

Standard Chemical Works Company, assignee : 8ee—
standard Chemical Works <'ompany. Tbe.

Standard Chemical Works Company. The. aaalgnor to
Standard Chemical Works Company. Columbus. Ohio.
Acidic laundry compound. Serial .No. 600,437. Mar. 31
Claaa 6.

Standard Knitting Milla. Inc.. Knoxville. Tenn. Men's,
boya' and chlhlren's cotton underwear. Infants' and
children's cotton aleepers, boys' and girls' pajama type
cotton sleepers, etc. Serial No. 613.793, Mar 31. Claas
39.

Standard Manifold Company. Chicago. III. Supporting
framfs fur attachment to olBce machines. Serial .No.

619.370. Mar 31 Claaa 23.
Standard Mattreaa Company. The. Hartford. Conn.

Mattr^isaea .Serial No. 628.724. Mar 31. Claaa 32.
Standard Pharmaceutical Co.. Inc. .New York. N. Y.

Antipyretic and apaamolytic preparatioru and pharma-
ceutical preparatlona.. Serial No. 633.330. Mar. 31
Claaa 18.

Stanley Home Products. Inc.. Weatfleld. Mass. Permanent
wave klta Serial No 6O4.402. Mar 31 Class 44.

Stern Brothers. New York. N Y. Men's suits and coata.
Serial No 6.33.313. Mar. 31 Claaa .39.

Sun Chemical- Corporation. Long Island City. N. Y.
SUloeons material Serial No. 631.1M)3. Mar. 31.
Claas 6.

Sunderland. Loula. doing bualneaa aa Loula Sunderland
Company. Philadelphia. Pa Men's overcoats and top
coats. Serial No 624.374. Mar. 31 Claaa 39.

Sunderland. Loala. Company : See—
Sunderland. Louis.

Supurdlaplay. Incorporateil. Milwaukee. Wis. Butter dia
penaing apparatus for the meaaureatent and diapenalug
of aervings of melted butter or like subatances. Serial
No. 620.444. .Mar. 31. Claaa 26

Swift * Company. Chicago. III. Plant food. Serial No.
621.48.3. Mar .31 Class 10.

Swift 4 <%>mpany. Chicago. III. Periodical publication.
.Serial No. 636.:{90. Mar. 31. Claaa 38

Swift k Company. <'hlcago. Ill Herbicldea. inaecticldes,
and fungicides Serial No. 636.391. Mar. 31. Claaa 6.

Tflevlalon Hoaiery Corporation. New York. N. Y. Hosiery.
SerUI No. 626.222. Mar. 31 Class 39

TerrHI St John, doing bualnf>sa und*-r the name and styl<>

of Music Circus. I^ambertville. N J Miami. Fla.. and
Hyannis and Cape Cod. Maaa. Muaic circua. SerUI Nu.
603..-»<K). Mar 31 Claas 107

Tesaa Instruments Incorporated. lUllas, Tex. Tranaiatora.
portabit* radio tranamlttpr-recelvers <-<miponenta of
radar and aonar piiuipioent. Serial S'o. 62n.723, Mar.
31. Claaa 21.

Than Investment (N)mpany. doing business as Ontelaunee
Orchards. Rt-ading and Lreap<trt, Pa Deciduous fruits.
Serial .No. 36M.879. Mar 31 Clasa 46

Tonilln. Am«>* S . doing biisineaa under the trade nara«>

of Outwest Company, Houston, Tei. Meat sauce. S«>rlal

No 031. IM3. Mar 31. Class 46
Troxler Lynch Hosiery (^)mpanv. Springfield. III. Ladles'

and misses hoaiery Serial No, 033.280. Mar. 31. CUss
39

Truval Ma'nufacturers. Inc . New York. N. Y. Business
shirts. Serial No 607.203. Mar 31 (Maaa 39.

Tube Light Biigineeriug Comiwny. New York. N. Y. Elec-
trical ga.'«*><>UM dtacharge algn nianufacturer'a supplies
and accessori*^. Serial No 300.427. Mar. 31 (Mass 21.

Tuzan Limited. I^ndon. England. Poliah and dressing.
Serial No. 614.321. Mar. 31. Claaa 4

United Feature Syndicate, Inc . .New York. N. Y. Comic
drawings. Serial No 636.752. Mar 31 Claaa 38

United States Steel Company. Plttaburgh. Pa., now by
merger. United States Steel CoriM>ratlon. Electrical
«-al>le Serial Noe 63l.13.V0. Mar 31. Claas 21.

United States Steel Corporation : Her—
I'nited States Steel Company.

Universal I*nileys Company : See—
Carey. Robert M

Dtta. WlllUm A., doing business aw Jiffy SpecUlty Mfg.
Co.. Inc.. Fort Worth. Tex. Fisherman's kit. SerUI No.
623.783. Mar 31 CIh.-mi 22.

Valentine Company, Incorporated. Richmond. Va. Bulk
laxative. SerUI Uo. 597.183. Mar. 31. Claas 18.

Vanity Fair Co . New York. N Y. Phonographs and rei-ord

players. Serial No. 627.991. Mar 31. Claaa 36
Vapor Heating Corporation. Chicago. III. Mercury column

thermoatata. Serial No 570..396. .Mar. 31. Class 26.

VMnteg Corporation of America. .New York. N Y. Inter-

lining fabric* Serial No. 634.614. Mar. 31. Claaa 42.

Vltallc Battery Company. Inc ,
Dallas, Tex. Storage bat

tertes. Serial No. 6;{2.966. Mar 31 (lass 21.

VyUctos Laboratories Inc . Des Moines, Iowa. Antibiotic

and vitamin supplement. Serial No. 631.079. Mar. 31.

CUss 18

LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLIC ANTS

VVacker Dr Alexander, flesellschaft fur Elektrochemiache

Industrie. (J. m. b H.. Munich, Bavaria. (Jermany. Poly-

vinyl chloride. Serial No. 634. '07, Mar. 31. Claas 6.

Walden Industries. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Photographic

ai)paratus. Serial No. 824.312. Mar. 31. Clasa 26
Washington State Fruit Commission, Yakima Wash.

Deciduous fruits SerisI No. .')»7.424. Mar. 31. Class 46^

Wella Lamont (Corporation. ChU-ago, III. Fabric work
gloves Serial No J27.024. Mar. 31. Clasa 39.

Wennonah Cotton Mills Companv. l-«>xlngton, N. C. Tex-

tile fabrics. Serial No. 633,623. Mar. 31. fMass 42.

Werner, A. C., Co. : See—
Werner. Arthur C.

Werner Arthur C. doing business under the fictitious name
and btyle of A. C. Werner Co.. Lodl. Calif. Mucilage
holder and applier. Serial No. 372.706, Mar. 331. Claaa

37
Western Lithograph Company. Los Angeles. Calif. BUnk

and partially printed presaure-sensitive labels. Serial

No. 613.390. Mar. 31 (^lasa 37.

Western Tablet 4 Stationery Corporation. Dayton. Ohio.

Paper tablets SerUI No. 526.174, Mar. 31. CUsa 37.

White Holland Farm : Bee—
Scbmlkler, Henry.

Wiepand. Edwin L, Company, Plttsburprh. Pa. Tnblar
sheathed enibedde<l-reaistor electric heating units and
parts thereof. Serial No. 620.866, Mar. 31. Class 21.

Williams, La <ontis. Brooklyn, N. Y. Pomade hair prep-

aration. Serial No. 636,363. Mar. 31. (Mass 51.

Winaor * Newton, Inc., New York. N. Y. House organ.

Serial No. 613,918. Mar. 31. Class 38.

Wolfenden. J. W., Corporation. Attleboro, Mass. Sterling

silver flatware and hollow ware. Serial No. 637.200.

Mar. 31. Class 28.
,^ ,

Wolocko. Hronlalawa. Salem. Mass. Perfum»«s and per-

sonal deodorants. Serial No. 632.190. Mar. 31. CUss

W^«>oife. Aaron E.. Miami Beach. Fla. Fishing lures.

Serial No. 634.336, Mar. 31. (Mass 22.

Year, Incorporated. Los Angeles. Calif. Publicatlona.

Serial No 626.'294. Mar. 31. Class 38.

Zlff Davis Publishing Company. Chicago, III and New
York N Y Magasine. Serial No. 634.426. Mar. 31.

Class 38.
Zink. John. Company. The : See—

ZInk. John S. ^ ^ , ^w t k
Zink John S., doliig business under the name of The John

Zihk Company. Tulsa. Okia. (ias and oil burners, space

heating device*. Serial No. 023.573, Mar. 31. Clasa 34.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
AMR Chemical Co , Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y Moth preventa^

tlve. 372.721. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 632.772. published

Jan 13. 1933. (Mass 6
, ^. , „ ,

Adams Minis Corporation. High Pont. \-, *-_, "«»^^>;
372 674 .Mar. 31 ; Serial No, 630.049, published Dec. 30.

19.32. <Mass 39
, ,^, ,^ .,, .

Advance Glove Manufacturing i.ompany-.i^^'"'*' ^*"f"i
(Moth work glovea. 504.123. Nov. 23. 1948. Canceled

Feb 6. 1953 O. (J. Mar. 31. Class 39.
vfiH.„„

Aircraft Marine Products Inc.. Harrisburg. Pa. MoJn«nK
powder 372.367, Mar. 31 : Serial No. 619,779, published

Jan, 13. 1933 (Mass 6.

Aladdin Industries, Incorporated : See—-
Mantle I^mp Company of America. The.

^ ^ , ,

Alcon laboratories. Inc. Fort Worth. Tex. Ophthalmic

solution 372.759, .Mar. 31: SerUl No. 635.511. pub
llshed Dec. 16. 1932. (Mass 18.

Allie<l Cheniicsl A Dye Cor|k)ratlon. N^!J, »"'*•. N..»
Pamphlets or leaflets. 372.7(»3. Mar. 31 : Serial No.

631.'fl2. publlKhed Jan. 6. 1933. (Maan 38.
. , ,.

Altmann. Bernhard, New York. N. Y. Felts, fflt pads, felt

pad.lInK etc. 372.493. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 559.476. pub

fished IVc 9, 1932. (Maa-30 „ ^, ^ . .„
Altmann. Bernhard. New York. NY Threads anid yarns.

372.6.-i7, Mar 31 ; Serial No. 628,980. published Jan. 6.

1933 (Mass 43
. , ^ w .. w . i

Aluminum Company of America. Pittsburgh Pa. Meta

tubing 372.('»44. Mar. 31 : S4'rlal No. 62H.1K4. publlsheil

Dec. 2. 1932. Class 13.

Alva Ta|>e .Mills : Srr
Mlchie. An<lrew V.. k Sons. Inc

American Brewing Comimny. New Orleans I^. Beer.

372 692 Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 631.033. publiahed Jan. «.

19.33. (Mass 4H.

American Consolidated Dental Co. :
See—

,

Amerl(^a*ii DtTmalt Company. The. Cincinnati Dhlo to

Standard Brands Incorporated. New \ork, N \. Malt

svrup .303.KK2. renewed June 13. 1953. O. d. Mar. 31.

(*las8 46.

American Hospital AsaocUtlon. Chicago
"Loo^V?'""''"'/

magaslne. ft72.710. Mar. 31 : Serial No 6.32.(^13. pub

llHh«'<l .Ian 6, 1933, (Mass 38
Ameri<an Mat ('orp<.ratlon. Toledo. Ohio. Woo<l link floor

mats 372.301. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 604,176. published

Dec 9. 19312. C'lass 30.

\meri<'an Seating Companv, Orand Rapids, Mich. Sta«Ht-

Ing chairs and tables ..72.6.33. Mar. 31 :
Serial No

«27,8r>0. aubllahed Jan. fl. 1933. (Maaa 32
Amea C.mtpany. Inc. Elkhart. Ind. Diagnostic reagent

I composition I for the detection of bloo<l In body excre

tions 372.766 Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 636,833. published

Jan. 6. 1933. Class 18.

Amfre Drug Co. Inc. : See- -

Ruck. Oeorge.
Anheuser Buach. Inc.. St I>»uls. Mo. Malt beverage

.302 536 renewed Apr 25. 1933. O. O. Mar. 31. Class

48.

Anson Incor|>orated. Providence. R. I Jewelry. 572.773.

•Mar 31 : Serial No. 386.433. Class 28
Arfher I»nnlilH Midland Company : Srr

Co»iiman<lerljirabee Milling Comnany.
Armstrong. Cordcm. Company. Inc.. The. (Meveland. Ohio.

Portable babv incubator*. 372.397. Mar. 31 : Serial No
623.449 publlah.d I»ec. 23. 1932. Clasa 44

Army Times Publishing Companv. Washington. D. C.

Newspaper. 372.653. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 628.S40. pnb
liHhed Jan. 6 1933. Class 38 „ . .

Arrow I^mp Mfg. Co. Inc . New York. N. Y. Spin type

ash receptacles. 572.576. Mar. 31 ; SerUI No. 621.302.

published Jan. 6. 19.33. Class .32.

Arrow I^mp Mfg. Co. Inc.. New York N Y Spin ty|K.

aah receptacles. 372.654. Mar. 31 ; SerUI No. 628,912.

published Jan. 6. 1933. Class 32.

Arvey Corporation : >>'cc—
Velalcol Corporation. ^ ^ ^ j

Asch Abraham, .lolng business under the firm name and

style of Fraser k Co., New York N. \ < ologne.

372.392, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 022.689. published Dec. 9,

193'' Class 51

Ashley E H.. k Company, Inc.. Providence. R I. t;ems.

372.326. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 612.038. published Dec. 4.

1931. Class 28
Atlantic Packing Company : See—

Consolidated Rendering Company.
Atlas Supply Company. Newark. N. J. Spark piu^"

•299.974, renewed Jan. 3. 1953. O. (;. Mar 31. (lass 21.

Atlas Supply Company. S'ewark. N. J. Vacuum tubes.

301.49f. r;„ewed Mar. 7. 1933. O. G Mar. 31 Class 21.

Atlaa SuitDiv (\im|ianv, Newark. N. J. Oil filter drain

guns 57162^ liar 31 ; Seriil No. 627.483. published

Dec. 23, 1932. Class 23.
, . . . ^ i- . v v

Ayerst. .\lcKenna k Harrison Limit*'*!. ^'*J «'ot i^V
Medicaments. 372.702, Mar. 31 : Serial No. 631.458.

published Dec. 16. 1932. <;ia«wl« _,. „ , f,^.,^.
Baker Castor Oil Company, The. Jersey City. N. J. Caator

oil. oxidised castor oil, polymerised castor oil. etc.

.372.577. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 621.440, published Jan. 13,

Baker Castor OilCompany. The J^f^f-V
i**'y._^'• {, .^f^C-'"*'

of soybean oil fatty adds. 372.378, Mar. 31 :
SerUI N(».

621 441. publlshe<l Jan. 6, 1933. (Mass 6.

Banner Mfc Co Inc., doing buainess under the trade naine

of Master Company. Hro«.klyn. N. Y. Hydraulic brake

fluid. 572.800. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 623 375. rUw 6.

Barber. W. H.. Company. Mlnnea|H>li8 Minn^
olf^^'^il?"'"

proilucts. 372.7H4, Mar. 31; Serial No. 607,311. CUss

Barnes Hind Ijiboratorles. San Francisco Cti\if. Vaginal

suppositori"s. 572.723. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 632.8«...,

puhlish.Hl Dec 16, 1932. <MassJH. „,.„„„
Barnes Hind Laboratories. San Francisco, ^alif. « »>«rma-

ceutical preparation. 372.724, Mar. 31 : Serial No.

632.913. published I >ec. 16. 1952, (Mass 18.

Barrv. Donald. Products. Inc.. I/os Angeles, ("alif.
. >^ rlst

watches and alarm clocks. .372.3.36. Mar. 31 :
Serial No.

K17.8.34. published Dec. 23. 1932. 9.'?''? "^
», ..

Barrv laboratories. Inc.. ^'trolt. Mich. M»-dlcaments.

372.696. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 631,234. published Dec. 16.

BaVtolomeo Plo. Inc.. Philadelphia. I""- ,}YJnes •'^72.664-3.

Mar. 31 : Serial Nos 629.252-3. published Jan. 6, 19..3

Class 47
Berchoff Birewing Corporation, j-'ort ,^ayn^- {"d. Beer.

372.622. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 626.724. published Jan. h.

1933. Class 48. ^^ „,, ^.^
Berry (iordon L.. doing business as The Pilgrim Spice

Products ("o., Columbus, Ohio. Pork sausage seasoning

composition. 572.307. Mar. 31 ; S«'rial No. 607.481.

publlshe<l Dec. 9. 1932. (Mass 46.

Berwick Textile Products Companv. Incorporated. Berwick.

Pa Packaged ravon acetate ribbons. .>72 71.) Mar. 31 ;

Serial No. 632.285. published Jan. 6. 19.53. Class 7.

BIddle Purchasing Company, trading as Meridian Dlstrlbu

tors New York N. Y. Marshmallows and Imitation

vanilla flavoring: .372.491. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 596.827,

published Jan 6. 19.33. Class 46.

Big DUmond Mills Co. : See-

-

Commander-I^rabee Milling Company.

Bloproducts. Oreg. Ltd., AstorU, Oreg.
ftJ"*i!'lf^^'"*'?2^^"

tlon 542.671. May 22. 1951. Canceled Feb. 27. 1953.

O. G. Mar. 31. (Mass 10.



1 LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Borden rompany, Th*. N>w York, N. T Ice cn»«in

572.AQ3. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. I131.U44, publUbMl Jan.
13. 1953 ClaM46.

Brudv. I'aul W : Her—
rinefot Int«Tnatlonal Corp.

Brown Company. Portland. Main**, and B«*rlin. N. H.
TaiMT toweU .'>7J.6(» Mar. 31 ; Serial No. A28.91fl.

pabllahed Ihn- 30. IdAJ. C'laiw (7.

Buffalo Specialty Conipany. aMiKn«>e : 8rf—
Fulton <'h«»n«lfal ("oiiipany

BuloTa Watch Company, fnc . .N>w York. N Y. Watcljea.
57-.'.5.')n. Mar. 31 : S^^rlal No. HIT. 703. pubUalMHl I>ec. 23.

1952. Claim 27.
BurrnuKhs Wellcome * Co. (I'. 8. A.) Inc.. Turkahoe. N. Y.

Medicinal for uae In tiw treatment of circulatory dlH-

ord^'ru. 572.762. liar. 31 ; Serial Xo. «36,407. publiahed
Dw 2.3. 1952. Claia 18.

BurrouKha WellconM> 4 Co. (U. S. A.) Inc.. Turkaboe. N. Y
M«^lclnal preitaratlon. .572.763. Mar. 31 : Serial No.
K3rt.40M. publlHhfd Dec. 23. 1952. Claaa 18.

Barroujchd W.jlcome k Co. (U. S. A Inc.. Tuckahoe. N. Y.
Mlxtar** of antiblotlca. 572.764. Mar. 31 : Serial No.
6:m.4()9, publl*h«>d Dec. 23. 1952 Claaa 18

Burton I >lxl4> <'or|>oratlon. Chlcaso, III I'lllowa .572.49.^.

Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 600,027. publiabed Jan. 6. 1953.
CUas 32.

C-K Formula Company : See—
Kflley. WInfrwl C.

Cal Prwiucta Company. I.oa AnRelea. Calif. I.jiandry aoap.
572.489. Mar 'tl ; Serial No. .592.808. publiabed Jan. 13.

1953. Claaa 52
Cal|C«>n. Incorporated, Plttaburgh, I'a. Container* for con-

talnlnff chemical* and to be conn^'cted to a water line for

mlxlntt the chemli-ala with the water for treating fh**

name. .572.481. Mar 31 : Serial No 572.832. publiahed
Jan «. 1953 Claaa 1.3.

Capital Cltv Cleaner Company : Her—
rink. Bob.

Carlon I'roducta Corjwratlon Cleveland. Ohio. Condulta
.572.745-8 Mar 31 ; Serial Noa. 633.653-6. publiahed
Jan. 6, 1953 Clau 13

Carlon I'roducta Corp<»ratlon. Cleveland. Ohio. Condulta
872.749 50 Mar hi : Serial Noa 633.658-9, publlah«M|
Jan 6. 1953. Claaa 13.

Carnation Company. I»a .\nKelea. Calif. LIveatock and
imultry feed. .572.595, Mar 31 : Serial No. 623.270.
publiahed Jan 6. 19.53 Clam 46

Carpenter, Robert .V.. dolnx bualneaa aa Floa-Bow Producfn
Company. Roalrn. N. Y. FVntal floaa and dental float*

boldera. 572.635. Mar 31 ; Serial No. 628,034. publiahed
Dec. 23. 1952. CTaaa 44.

Champion Manufacturing Co., St. Louia. Mo Abraatvf>

cutting wheeU 872 652 Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 628.808.
publiahed r>e4- 23. 1952 Claaa 23.

Chicago Pharmacal Company. Chicago. III. Medicinal
preparation. 572.513. Mar. 31 : Serial No 609,533. pub
llahed Jan. 13. 1963. Claaa 18.

Chicago Roller Skate Company. Chicago. Ill Loiwn
aprtnkKera. .572.492. Mar 31 . .Serial No .597.250. pub
llahed I>ec. 23, 1952. Claaa 13

Clb« Pharmaceutical Prodactf. Inc., Summit. N. J. Com-
poaltlon having antipruritic and aneathetic propertlea.
572 604. Mar 'Vl : .Serial No. 624.468, publiahed Aug. 26.

1952. Claaa 18.

Clba Pharmaceutical Producta. Inc.. Summit. N. J. Antl-
ap«-mo<llc agent 572.656 Mar. 31 : Serial No. 628,920.
pnhll»he<l Dec. 23. 1952 Claaa 18

Cllag Aktlengeaellachaft. Schaffbauaen. Swltierland Car-
bon-containing pharmaceutical preparation. 572.895,
Mar. 31 : SerUl No. 631.200. publiahed l>ec. 23. 1952.
Claaa 18.

Clnefot International Corp , to P. W. Brody. New York,
N. Y. Unlveraal vlewflndera for cameras. .540 905,

Apr. 10. 1961. New certificate. O. O. Mar. 31. Claaa
2«.

Clnefot International <'orp. to P W. Brody. New York,
N Y Unlveraal vlewflndera for cameraa. 540.944. Apr
10, 1951. New certificate. (). G. Mar. 31. Claaa 26.

Clark Equipment Comnanv. Buchanan. Mich. Power oper
ated lift trucka. .572.805. Mar. 31 . Serial No. 6.36.048.

Claaa 23.

Clarv Multiplier Corporation, San Cabriel. Calif. .Adding
machlnea. 572,498. Mar. 31 : SerUl No. 603.112. pub
llahed Nov. 4. 1952. Claaa 26.

CoWate k Co.. Jeraey City. N. J., and New York. N. T.. to

Colgate-Palmolive Peet Company. Jeraey City, N. J.

Soap. 91.322. re-renewed Apr. 20. 1953. O. G. Mar. 31.

Claaa 52.

Colgate-Palmollve-Peet Company : See -

Colgate k Co.

Colllna Companv, The. Colllnaville, Conn. Axea. hatcbeta,
adaea. etc. 90.097, re renewed Feb! 4, 1953. O. O. Mar.
31 Claaa 23.

Colonial Molaaaet* Co of La., Inc.. New Orleana. La. Sugar
cane ayrup 572.752. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 633.836. pub
llahed Jan 13, 19.53 ClaM 46.

Colorado Milling k Elevator Co.. The, Denver, Colo., and
elaewhere doing bualneaa under the atyle name of Meaa
Flour Mllla, Grand Junction. Colo. Wheat floor

572.472. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 551.538. poblUhed Dec. 30,

1952 Claaa 46.

Mo.
No.

Columbia Recorda Inc.. Bridgeport, Conn., aaalgnor to St.
Nlcholaa Mualc Inc.. Nem* York, N Y. Grooved phono-
graph recorda and phonograph record albuma
572,544-5, Mar 31 ; Serial Noa 616,758-9. publiabed
Jan. 13. l6.53 Claaa .36

Commander-Larabee Milling Company, doing bualneaa aa
Big Diamond Mllla Co.. Mtnneap4>lla, Minn., now by
merger Archer-Danlela-Mldland Company Wheat flour.

572.478. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 568.035. publiahed Deo. 9.

1952. (Maaa 46.
Commercial Solventa Corporation, New York, .N. Y. Antl

biotlc-contalning pelleta. 572.676, Mar. 31 : Serial No.
6.30,120, publiahed I>ec 16, 1952. CUaa 18.

<'ommerclal Solventa Corporation. New York. N. Y. Com-
(Htaltion for veterinary uae containing antiblotlca.
572,677^ Mar. 31 : Sertal No. 630.123. pubMahed Dec. 16.

1952. Claaa 18.
Compco Corporation Chicago, III. Incandescent and

flaoreacent utility lamp. 572,571. Mar 31 : Serial .No.

H-Jt) ()«0, publiahed I>ec. 2, 1952. Claaa 21.

Con.-'oildatea Rendering Company, alao doing huaineaa aa
Atlantic Packing Company, Boafon, Maaa Soap, greaae
for soap-making, etc. 572,51.V16. Mar 31 : Serial Noa
HlO.003-4, publiwhed Jan 6. 19.53 Claaa 52.

Conaumera (cHiperative Aa<.o>(iatlon, Kanaas City
Canned vegetablea 672.706. Mar 31 ; Serial

631.850, publiabe<l Jan. 6, 1953. Class 46.
Converto Manufacturing Company : See—

Golay, Charlea R.
Cook * Dunn Paint Corp., Newark, N. J Dry. paate and

ready mixeil paints, varnlahes. lacquers, paint enamel,
etc. .303.796. renewed June 6. 1953. O. Q. Mar. 31.

(Maaa 4.

Corn Pro<lucta Refining Company, New York. N. Y Poly-
aaccharide glucuronolactone. a<Klium glucuronate. and
potaaalum glucuronate. 572.623, Mar. 31; Sertal No.

627J 16. publiahed Jan 13, 1953 Claaa 6.

Corn Product.* Refining Comi>any, New York. N. Y. Glu
curonolactone aodium glucuronate, and potaaalum glu-

curonate. .572.624, Mar. 31: Serial No. 627.116, pub-
liahed Jan 13. 1953. Class 18.

Com Producta Refining Company, New York. N. Y. Mllo
gluten feed and mllo gluten meal. 572.685. Mar. 31 ;

Serial No. 630 827. publiahed Jan 6. 1953 Claaa 46.

Crown Colonies, Ltd.. doing bualneaa under the trade atyle

Mona. Loe Angelew. Calif Perfume 572,682. Mar 31 ;

SerUl No rt.-?0..19O. publiahed Dec 9. 19.52. Claas 51.

n. * M. Mfg. Corporation, Anderson. Ind., aaalgnee of D. J.

Munaon. Electric throttle control. 572.783. Mar. 31 :

Serial No. 605,804 Claaa 21 ^. „
Dahlatrom Metallic Door Company. Jameatown. N. Y.

Metallic doors, metallic Interior and exterior building

trim hollow metal trim etc 572.474, Mar. 31 : Serial

No .585.925, publiahed Dec. 30. 1952. Claaa 12

Da Lite Screen Company, Inc.. Chicago. Ill Motion pic

ture acreena. .572.568, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 619.924. pub
llahed Oct. 28. 1952 Claaa 26.

Dallaa Pharmacal Co . Dallaa. Tex Preparation for ex-

ternal application. 572.514. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 609.966.

publiahed Nov. 13. 1051. Claas 18.

Danl Companv : S^c —
l>aniele. Leonardo A.

Danlele, Leonardo A doing bualiiesa aa I")anl Company,
Wllllamaport, Pa Medicated cream. 572.485, Mar 31 ;

Sertil No. 685,784, publiahed Sept 11. 1951. Claaa 51

Davla. Jack New York. N. Y. Milk chocolate. 572,520,
Mar 31 , Serial No. 610,782, published Dec. 9. 1962.

Claaa 46. ^ .

I»ayatrom, Incorporate<l. Eliiabeth^ N J. Laminated plaa

tic table topa. 572,552, Mar. hi : SerUl No. 617.235.
publiahed Jan. 6. 195:<. Claaa 32.

Deco-l'Uatica, Inc.. aaalgnor to Kaliatron, Inc., New York,

N Y Flexible plaatlc aheetlng or film. 572,480, Mar.
si : Serial No. 571,203, publiahed Dec. 9. 1962. CTaaa
.50

Dempster Brotherfk Inc.. aaalgnee : See—
New Method Elqulpment Citmpany.

Dick A. B.. Company. Nilea, 111 Materials used
graphic printing 572,518. Mar. 31 : Serial No.
publiahed Dec. 23. 1952 Claaa 11.

Dicks C. ().. Co.. Detroit. Mich. Liquid rubber
besive cement. 572.579. Mar. 31 ; Serial No.
published Jan. 6, 1983. Claaa 5

Die Eau de Cologne k ParfOmerle Fabrlk "Glockengaaae
No. 4711" gegenUber der Pferdepoat von Ferd. Mfllbena :

See—
Mulhens. Paul P.

.. . . .^
Dlversey Corporation. The^ Chicago. Ill Inaectlclde.

572,714. Mar. 31 ; SerUl No. 632.245, published Jan. 13.

1953. Claaa 6.

Diveralfied Metal
Power operated.
572,650, Mar. 31
1952. Claaa 23.

DoUfua-Mleg ft Cle. Soclete Anonyme. Mulhausen. Ger-

many, to DoUfua-Mleg ft Cle. Soclete Anonvme Mul-
houae (Haut Rhln), France. Yarn and thread. 90.520,
re-renewed Mar. 4. 1953. O. G. Mar. 31. Claaa 43.

Douglas Fir Plywood AasocUtlon. Tacoma, Wash. Ply-

wood. 672,7«9, Mar. 31 : Serial No. 626.449, publiahed
Jan. 6. 1953 Class 12.

Dupll-Co\or Producta Co., Inc., Chicago, 111. Propellanta
adapted to apray guns. 572.569, Mar. 31 ; SerUl No.
619,928. published Jan. 6. 1953. Claaa 6.

In lltho-
610.427.

base ad-
621,505,

Products Co.. Los Angeles. Calif.

machinery-type centerleaa grinders.

Serial No. 828,676, publUhed Dec. 23,
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DupH-Color Products Co.. Inc., Chicago. 111. Automobile
pollBh. 572,722, Mar. 31 ; SerUl No. 632,776. published

Jan. 13. 1953. Class 4.

Du Pont E. I., de Nemours and Company, w ilmlngton,

Del. Vermlfugea. 566,701. Nov. 11. 1952. Corrected.

O. G. Mar. 31. Claas 18.
. . w w .

DurO Lite Pencil Company. Melrose Park. III. Mechani-
cal penclU. 572.608, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 624,938, pub-
lished Dec. 30, 1952. Class 37.

Eau de Cologne- ft Parfumerie-Fabrlk : See—
MUlhens. Paul P.

Eau de Cologne ft ParfUmerle-Fabrlk "Glockengasse No.
4711" gegenuber der Pferdepoat von Ferd. Mulhens:
See -

Mfilbena, Paul P.

Economics Laboratory, Inc., St. Paul. Minn. Cleaning
preparation. 572 503, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 606,601, pub-

lUhed Jan. 13, 1953. Claaa 52. .....
Fxlucalda Company. Plttaburgh, Pa. Partially printed

chart forma 57^2,.509, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 808,303. pub-

lished Dec 30, 1952. Claas 37.

Elgin Sweeper Company, Elgin, III. Power operated,

pneumatic apraying apparatua. 572,625, Mar. 31 ;
Se-

rial No 627,121, publiahed Dec. 23. 1952. CTass 23.

Emerson ft Colditi, Inc., Bay City, Mich. All purpose
cleaner. 572.717, Mar. 31; SerUl No. 632.460, pub-
lUhed Jan. 13, 1953. Clasa 52.

Endlcott Johnson Corporation : See—
Wlttmeyer. John. _ .„^, ,

Esbeco DUtflllng Corporation, Stamford, Conn. W.hUkey.
572 476, Mar 31 ; SerUl No. 563,917, published Jan. 6,

1953. Class 49. ^ .. r, .
Exclusive Import Company, Inc., Chicago III. Perfumes,

perfume essences, and toilet water. 572,561, Mar. 31 ;

Serial No 618,540, published Sept. 9. 1952. Class 51.

Farbwerke Hoechat. vormals .Melster Lucius ft BrUnlng.
Frankfurt-on-the-Slaln-Hochat. Germany. Coal-tar dye-

stuffs. 572,593, Mar. 31 ; SerUl No. 622,712. published

Jan. 6, 1953. CUaa 6.
, ^.. ^ ,

Farm Bureau Cooperative Association. Inc., The. Colum-
bus. Ohio. Gasoline and fuel oil. 572,710. Mar. 31 ;

Serial No. 632.667. published Jan. 6, 1953. Class 15.

Feature Ring Co.. Inc . New York. N. Y. (iold and platj-

num jewelry. 572,621, Mar. 3l ; Serial No. 626.66.),

publl8he<l l>ec. 23, 1952. Class 28.
^ , ,

Feature Ring Co.. Inc., New York. N. Y. Gold and Plati-

num finger rings. 572.802. Mar. 31 : SerUl No. 630,000.

CUss 28.

Fellows Medical Manufacturing Company, Inc., New York,

N Y I'reparation of hypophoaphitea. 572,781, Mar.

31 : Serial No. 599,626. (Maaa 18.

Ferguason. Alex. C, Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Cleaning com-
pounds. 297,262, renewed Sept. 6, 1952. O. (i. Mar.
31. CTass 52.

Fidelity Pharmacal Corp.. Newark, N. J. Castor-oil emul-

sion 572,647. Mar. 31; Serial No. 628,527, published

Jan. 6, 19.53. Claas 18.

Fink Bob doing bualneaa aa Capital ( Ity Cleaner Com-
pany, Washington, I) C. Surface cleaning compound.
572,538 Mar 31 : Serial No 614.824, publiahed Jan. 6.

1953. CUaa 52. ^. ,,.

Fink. Bob, doing bualneaa aa Capital City Cleaner torn

pany Uaahlngton. I). (.. and Philadelphia, Pa. Surface
cleaning compound. 572.5.39, Mar 31 ; Serial No.

614,825. publUhed Jan. 6, 1953. Clasa 52.

Plaster Alfred A., New York. N. Y. Mascara. 572,804,

•Mar 31 ; Serial No. 631.794. Class 51.

Flavor Corporation of America, Chicago, III. Concen-
trated extracts. 572,648, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 628.528.

publlahe<l Jan 6. 1953. Claaa 46
Flavor Corporation of America. Chicago. III. Food flavor-lavor l Orporaiion Ol /viuernn. ^iihthru. 111. rin*u .•€..vr.

Ings. 5^,660, .Mar. 31 ; SerUl No. 629,158, publUhed
Jan. 6, 1953. Clasa 46.

Fllntkote Company, The, New York, N. Y. Bltumlnoua
type adhealve .•^72.6.58. Mar. 31; SerUl No. 629,003,

publiahed Jan 13, 1953. Claas 5. „ ^ .
Fllntkote Company, The, New York. N. Y. Sub-surface

fioor leveling underlayments. 572,669, Mar. 31 ;
Serial

No 629,008 publiahed Nov. 4, 1952. Clasa 12.

Flos-how Products Company : fire

—

Carpenter. Robert N.
"471 1" Limited : See—

Mfllhens ft Kropff.
Mulbena ft Kropff, Incorporated.
MUlhena, Paul P.
N. V. International Perfumery Company.

Fraaer ft Co. : See—
Aach, Abraham. _ ^ ,

Fulton CMiemical Company New York, assignor to Buffalo

S|)eclalty Company. Buffalo, to Liquid Veneer Corpora-
tion Buffalo, .N. Y. I'reparatlona for destroying vermin.

90,188, re-renewed Feb. 11, 1953. O. (J. Mar. 31.

Claaa 6.

(Jee Eye Chemical Company : See—
(Jee Eye Shine Chemical Co.

(See Eye Shine Chemical Co., alao doing bualneaa as (.ee

Eye Chemical Company. Tyrone, Pa. Detergenta.

572,479, Mar. 31 : SerUl No. 569.840. published Jan. 13,

19.53 Claaa 52.
(;enerai Blochemlcala, Inc.. Chagrin Falls, Ohio. Special

baking ingredient. 572,557, Mar. 31 ; SerUI No.
617 872, publiahed Dec. 30, 1952. Claaa 46.

(ieneral Dealgnlng Service : See— i

Ruhl, Carolina.

(i(>8 O. G.—92a

General Foods Corporation : See

—

Sanka Coffee (Jorporatlon.
General Mills, Inc. : See—

Larrowe Milling Co., The.
Cteneral Mills, Inc.. Wilmington, Del., and MlnneapolU,

Minn. Wheat flour. 572,521. Mar. 31 ; SerUl No.
611,175, publUhed Jan. 13, 1953. Claaa 46.

Georgia-Pacific Plywood Company, Augusta, Ga. Plywood
paneling. 572,667-8^ Mar. 31 ; Serial Nos. 629,566-7,
published Jan. 13, 1953. Class 12.

Gerber, Albert, Berne, Canton of Berne, Swltxerland.
Artificial teeth. 572,547, Mar, 31 ; SerUl No. 616,030.
publUhed Dec. 23, 1952. CUss 44.

Gillette Company, The, doing bualneaa under the name
and style of The Tonl Company. Boston, Mass. Sham-
poo. 572,712, Mar. 31 ; SerUl No. 632,118. publUhed
Jan. 6, 1953. Class 52.

Golay, Charles R., doing business under the name and
atyle of Converto Manufacturing Company, Cambridge
City Ind. Unit assemblies for converting fixed bodies
Into dump bodies 572,591, Mar. 31 ; SerUl No. 622,591,
publUhed Dec. 23, 1952. (Tlass 23.

Goldsborougb, h . V., Distilling Corporation. Baltimore,
Md. Whiskey. 5^2,645, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 628.198,
publiahed Jan. 8. 1953. CUss 40.

Goodall-Sanlord, Inc. : fiee

—

Goodall Worsted Co.
Goodall Worsted Co., to Goodall-Sanford, Inc., Sanford,

Maine. Men's and boys' outer wearing apparel.
301,416, renewed Feb. 28, 1953. O. G. Mar. 31.

Class 39
Goodall Worsted Co.. to Goodall-Sanford. Inc., Sanford.

Maine. Men's and boys' outer wearing apparel.
301,448, renewed Feb. 28. 1953. O. G. Mar. 31.

Class 39.

Goodall Worsted Co., to Goodall-Sanford. Inc.. Sanford.
Maine. Fabric. 301,480, renewed Mar. 7. 1953. O. G.
Mar. 31. CTaaa 42.

Goodman, H., Inc., CleveUnd. Ohio. Mattresses, box
springs, studio couches, etc. 572,646, Mar. 31 ; SerUl
No. 628.200. publUhed Jan. 6. 1953. Class 32.

Graham Co. Inc., The, New York, N. Y. Unshelled mixed
nuts. 572,794. Mar. 31 ; SerUl No. 620,671. CUss 46.

Groaa-Sydney, New York, N. Y. Women's sports and
tailored dresses. 566,515, Nov. 11, 1952. Corrected.
U. G, Mar. 31. Class 39.

Grosset ft Dunlap, Inc., New York, N. Y. Books. 572.718,
Mar. 31 ; SerUl No. 632,474, published Jan. 6. 1953.
Class 38.

Grossman Clothing Co.. New York. N. Y. Men's suits,

overcoaU. and topcoats. 572,470, Mar. 31 - Serial No.
536,780, publUhed Aug. 23, 1949. CUsa 39.

Gult Salt Company, Houston, Tex. Salt. 572.704. Mar.
31 : Serial No. 631,800, published Jan. 6, 1953.
CUas 46.

(iulfport Paper Company, Inc., Gulfport, MUs. Tablets,
composition books, and notebook fillers. 572,663. Mar.
31 ; Serial No. 629,200. published Dec. 30. 1952. Claas
37.

Hal key- Roberta Corporation, Paramus, N. J. Air valves.

572.(>51, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 628,761, published Jan. 6,

1953. Class 13.
Hanaen. Thorwald H.. Rahway. N. J. Aerating devices for

aquaria. 572.792, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 615.931. Claas
31.

Harclare Laboratories. Mansfield, Ohio. Orthodontic oral

detergent, 572.754. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 634.327. pub-
lished Dec. 23. 1952." Class 18.

Harrison's Heart O'Orange. Inc., Chicago. 111. Canned
lemon Julct;. 572,589. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 622.438.
publiahed Jan. I'A. 1953. Class 46.

Hartmann Company, Racine. Wis. Overnlte cases, pull-

man cases, hat box luggage cases, etc. 572.691. Mar.
31 ; SerUl No. 630.892, published Dec. 30, 1952.
Class 3

Harvey Manufacturing Corp.. New York, N. Y. Power-
driven surface grinding machines. 572,678. Mar, 31 ;

Serial No. «;i0.132. publiahed Dec. 23, 1952. Claas 23.

Hastings ft Co., by Hastinga ft Co., Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Gold stamping foil. 373,510. Dec. 12. 1939. Repub-
lished Mar. 31. Class 14.

Hastinga ft Co.. Inc. : See—
Hastinga ft Co.
Kemp. W. H.. Co.

Haupt. Joseph. Brooklyn, N. Y. Pencils, composition,
memorandum, and note books, etc. 572.598. Mar. 31 :

Serial No. 623,527. published Jan 0. HC53. Class 37.

Hawkinaon, Paul E.. Companv. MlnneatMiIia. Minn. Tire
repair materiala. 572.760. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 630.173.
published Jan. 13. 1953. Clasa .35.

Heckman Products Corp., Washington. D. C. Pickles,

sauerkraut, pickled cocktail onions, etc. 572.499. Mar.
31 : Serial No. 603.789. published Jan. 6. 1953. Class
46.

Heeraan Manufacturing Co.. Wooater. Ohio. Soil fertl

llzers. 572.780. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 597.207. Class 10.

Hell-Coll Corporation. Danbury. Conn. Screw connections
and parts of screw connections. 572.699. Mar. 31 :

Serial No. 631,419. publiahed Dec. 9. 1952. Claas 13.

Hillman PeriodlcalH. Inc.. New York. N. Y Periodical

publication. .572.709. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 632.031.
publiabed Jan. 6. 1953. Class 38.
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Hir«stra Laboratorlea. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Hand lotion.

531.5<i8. Oct. 3, 1950. CaBceted Feb. 27. 1953. O G
Mar 31. Claa« 51 \

Hobby k Brown Electronic Corp.. RockviUe Centre^X Y
Enierxency electric liKhting apparatua. 572.573. Mar.
31 : Serial No. «i20.422. publli«hed Dec. 30. 1952. Cla«H
21

Ilollinicahead. R. M.. Corporation. Camden. N. J. Imtecti

cide 572,«»Oti. Mar. 31 ; SerUl No. 024.548. publlahed
Jan. 13. 1953. Class U.

HouKhton. E K.. A Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. Lubricants.
572,778. Mar 31 : Serial No. .594.322. Class 15.

HudHon. H. D.. Manufacturinx Company : See—
Hudson Mfc. Company.

Hudson. H. D.. ManiifarturinK Company. Chicaco. III.

Machines for dlsttemlnatinK Inaecticidal dusts. 34U.8t(ri.

Nov. 24 11)30. Kt-publiithed Mar. 31. Class 23.

Huds4>n .MfK. Company. Mlnnt-apolli* Minn., by H D
Hudson Manufacturing Company. Chicago. III. Port
able and hand-operated iiprayerM and parts thereof.

218.85t». Oct. 5. 192»>. KepublUlied .Mar. 31. i'laiw 23
Hurcal Engineering Company Limited. Birkenhead. Bng

land. Hinges of metal. 572.nit5. Mar. 31 : Serial Xij.

rt25.901. publlshe*! IVc. 23 i«53. (lass 13

Huron Milling Company. The. Harbor Beach. Mich.
Starch products. 572.52.3. Mar 31 : Serial No. 611.521.
publlitbed Jan. 13. 1953. CUms (1.

Hygiene Service Inc.. Clereland. Ohio. Foot-powder.
572.7.55. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. «i34.470. published Jan •,.

1953. Clasn 18.
, ^.

International Imex Company. Inc.. The, .New York N. \

Wrist watches. 572.«17. Mar. 31 : Serial No. (J2.5.904.

publlHhed rvc. 23. 1952. Class 27.

International Tobacco Company, Limited, to International
Tobacco (Overxeas) Limited. London. England. Clgur
ettes. 299.970. renewed Jan. 3. 19.53. O. G. Mar. 31.

Clasa 17.

International Tobacco (Oversea.^) Limited: See—
International Tobacco Company. Limited.

Inventa A. G.. Lucerne. Swltierland. Polymers on the

base of lactam. .572.fi61, Mar. 31 : Serial No. r.29.1«',«i,

published Jan. 0. 1953. Class A.

Invents \. O.. Lucerne. Swltierland. Polymers on the

base of lactam .572.«62. Mar. 31. .<<erial No. 1129.1(58.

published Jan. 13. 1953 Class r>.

Irrigation Equipment Co., Inc.. Eugene. Oreg. Movable
fleld irrigation systems comprising pipes, metal cou-
plers, etc. 572.fti3. Mar. 31 ; .Serial No. 025.476, pub-
lished Jan. 6. 19.53. Class 13.

J. M. Manufacturing Corp.. Bayonne, .\. J., assignee of

J. M. Manufacturing Corp. Chemically treated mineral.
572.7y.{. Mar 31 : Serial No. 018.043 Cla-ss

Jackit4>n-Mitchell Pharmaceuticals. Inc., I»s Angeles.
Calif. .Medicinal preparation. 572 «M)9. Mar. 31 ; .Serial

.No 024.951, published Jan. 6. 195.3. Class 18.

Jade Snow. Wong : See—
Ong. Constance.

Janibi Inc., .New York. N. Y. Men's hosiery. 572.533.
Mar. 31 . Serial No. 013.713. publUhed Dec. 30. 1952.
Class 39

Jerlth Manufacturing Co. : See— »

Schwartx. Irving.
Johnson. Howard P.. Company. Quincy. Mass. Confec-

tions, candies, bakery pr«>ducts and pastries, etc
572.487, Mar. 31 : Serial No. .589.317. published Dec
.30. 1952. Class 40

Johnson. June C. Medford. Oreg. Costume Jewelry
572.5.53. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 017.297. publlshe<I Dec
23. 1952. Class 28.

Jnstesen. Peter. Company, Inc.. New York. N. T. Cemen-
tltioas waterproofing compound. .572.541-2. Mar. 31 ;

.Serial Nos. 015.12O-t. published Dec. 9. 19.52. Class 12.

Kslser Aluminum k Chemical Corporation. Oskland. Calif.
Electrical conductor metsl articles 572 .'>2ft. Mar. .11 :

Serial No 612.800. published Dec 10, 1952 Class 21
Kalistron. Inc.. assignee : See—

Deco-Plastlcs. Inc.
Kelley. WInfred C., doing business as C K Formula Com

panv. Divton. Ohio. Pharmaceutical preparation.
.572.005. Mar 31 : Serial No. 624.490. published Jan. 0.

19.5.? Class 18
Kemp. W H . Co.. New York. N. T , by Hastings k Co .

Inc. PhlNdpIphla. Ps Aluminum psint .343.3.50.
Feb 10. 1937 Reouhllshed Mxr 31 Class 16.

Kenne<ly Csr Liner and Bsg ComnauT. Inc.. SkelhwH'e,
Ind. Diaper coverings. Inf<*nts' nsnts. etc. 572 500.
Mar 31 : Serial No. 023.657. published Dec. .30. 1952
Class 39. ,

Kentile. Inc . Brooklrn. N. T. Floor and wall tile con
talnlng rubber 572.083 Mar. 31 : .Serial No. 030.418.
nublUhe.l Dec 0. 1052 Class 12

Kilgnre .Heed Comnany. The. Plant CItv Fla. Fungicide
572.607. M'r 31 : Serial No. 024.747. published Jan
1.3. 1953 Clasa 6.

King Orgsnlc Chemicsls.p Incorporated. Norwalk. Conn.
.Mkvlated naphthalene sulfonates 572.537 Mar 31 •

Serial No. 6I4..556. published Jan. 0. 1953. Claas 6.

King. Wilfred G. : Set—
Spray Brlte Company

Kitchen Craft Foods Corporation. Rrooklyn. N. Y Foo«)s
and food products. .>i

.

471. .Mar. 31 : Serial No
548.084. published Jan. 13. 1953. Claaa 46.

Knapp-Monarch Company. St. Louis. Mo. Infra-red ray
lanipa. 572.490. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 593,321. published
Jsn. 0. 1953. Class 44.

Kobl-.Noor Pencil Company. Inc., Bloumsbury. N. J.

Plastic material solution. 572.684. Mar. 31 : Serial No.
030.499. published Jan. 13. 1953. Class 0.

Kuret of California. Inc.. San Francisco, Calif. Women's,
misaes'. and children's dresses, halters, outer shorts.
etc. 572,570, .Mar. 31 : Serial No. 019.975. published
Jan. 6. 19.53. Class 39.

Kotklns, Henry L.. doing business aa Skyway Luggage
<%>uipany, .Seattle. Wash. Train cases. 572.480. Mar.
31 : Serial No. 586.807. published Dec. 30. 1952
CUss 3.

L k S Products. Mount Vernon. Ohio. Preparation that
can be used fur external application. 572,705. Mar. 31 ;

Serial .No. 03t;,.597. published I»ec. 23, 1952. Class 18.

I^borafoireM I.jiro<-he Navarron. I^evallois-Perret. Seine.
France. Pharmaceutical prwlucts. 572. .540. Mar. 31 ;

.Serial Nu. 01.5.983, publiMhed Dec. :t0. 19.52. Class 18.

IjiDorte. Marie K.. .\rllngton. Va. Ornamental cover for
dial telephones and dial illuminating electric lamp
csrrled tliereby. .572.0.'10. Mar. 31 ; .Serial No. 027.089.
published Dec. .30. 1952. Class 21.

Larrowe .Milling Co . The. Cohocton. N. Y.. and Detroit.

Mich., to (Jeneral Mills. Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn. Dried
beet-pulp. 0O.800. re-renewed .\pr 1, 19.53. O. O.

Mar 31 Class 40.
Larus ft Brother Company. Richmond. Va. »Smoklni:

totjocco. chewing tobacco, and cigarettes. 209,904.
renewed Jan .3. 19.53. O G. Mar. 31. Class 17

Larus ft Brother Companv. Richmond. Va. Smoking
tobacso .572 574. Mir. 31 : Serial No. 620.891. pulh
IHhed Jan 0. 19.53. Class 17.

1.e«' llrsMd* Inc.. ('hicsco. III. Csndv and chewing gum.
57-.>.575. Mar 31 : S.-rlal No. 621.211. published Jan. 13,

1053 Cinss 46.
I.,eaf Brands. Inc. doing buslne«s uniler the name and

stvie o' «»verliind Cnndv Co. D'vNlon of I^eaf Brands.
Inc . Chi'-seo. in Candy. 572.795. Mar. 31 ; .Serial

No 0M.473 <'!«- 40.
I.edprwnrenfahrlk Krltaler K.-G.. Colome. Germany.

SMltCi««ps tr«lnca»e«. hrlefrsses. etc 572.-564-5. Mar.
31 : Serial Nos. 019,175-6. published Dec. 30. 19.52.

Class 3
I

I>>met Cosmetic Works: See - '

N. V. Boometal.
l>^>nhard. Thj^wlor. Wax Co. Inc.. lialeilon. N. J. Bees-

wax. 302,920, renewe«l May 2, 1953. O. G. Mar. 31.
Class 0.

I.ewls Fo4nI Co.. uUo doing business as Ross Foo<I Co.,

I^»s Angeles. Calif. <'at and <log foo<l 572,.531. .Mar.
31 : .S«>rial .No. 013.300. publisheil .Ian 0, 19.53 Class
40.

Lipper ft .Mann. Inc.. .N»«w York, N. Y. i'ups, saucers,
plates, etc. 572..564}. Mar. 31 ; .S«.rlal No 619.34.5, pub-
lisht'd Dec 23. 1052 Class .30.

Ll<|uld V^'iieer Corporation St-e—
|

Fulton Chemliul Company.
Live FiMxl Products Co.. Burtwnk. Calif. Minerals for use
MS diftary supplem«-ntM. antaci«ls. etc. 572.753, Mar
31 : Serial No. 634.095, publisheil Dec 30. 1952. Class
18.

Lyric Distributors : Sre —
,

Seiirs. Roebuck aiKl Co.
.M. J. B Co.. Wilmington. Del., and San Francisco, Calif

Tea. 572..587. Mar. 31 ; Serial No 022.305, published
Jan. 13. 19.5.3 ClasK 46.

MacIieMn-Kogg I.,4»ck .Nut Company, Chicago, 111. Bolts.
.-.72.785. Mar 31 : Serial No 0O8.211. Class 13.

.Maidenform BrsHslere Co.. Inc., NVw York. N. Y. Bras-
sieres. 572,64)0. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 623,727. publlsheil
Jan 6. 19.53 Class 39

Mallard Pencil Co Inc.. The. fJeorgetown. Ky. Wood
cased rrayons and wood cased lea<1 pencils. 572. .588.
Mar 31 ; .S*>rial No 622.342. published Jan. 6. 1953.
Class 37.

Mantle l.<«mp Company of America. The. Chicago. 111., to
.Maddln Industries. Incorporated. Nashville. Tenn.
Ijimn iMtwls. lump shades, lamp chimneys, and vases.
299.889, renewed Dec. 27. 1952. O. O. \Ur. 31. Class
33.

Mantle I^mn Company of America. The. Chicago. 111., to
Aladdin Industries. Incnrporate<1. Nashville. Tenn.
Heating and lightink: apparatus, parts of and accessories
therefor .304),.^50. renewed Jan 17. 1953 O. G. Mar.
31 Class .34

Marine Optical Manufacturing Co.. Boston. Mats. Si>ec-

facie frames. 572.-5.34. .Mar 31 ; Serial No. 613.t20.
published Nov 4. 1952 Class 26

Marketwiae Denver Company. Salt I.«ke City. r»ah.
Washed and prepared raw vegetables. 572.496, Mar.
31 : .Serial No. 602.413. publisheil Dec. 16. 1952.
Class 46

Markwell Manufacturing Co.. Inc. New York. N. Y.
Hand operated stapling machines. 572.6.36. Mar. 31 :

.Serial No 028.045. published Dec. 23. 1952. Class '23.

.Master Company ; See
Banner Mfg «'o

, Inc
Mathleson Chemical Corporation, assignee: See^

S4|ulbb. K R . ft Sons
Maurer Neuer Corporation. Kansas (^ty. Mo Wieners.

572.551. Mar 31 ; Serial No 610.564. published Dec. 9.

1952. Cl«as 46

. I
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Maxwell, C. B.. doing business under the name of C. B.

.Maxwell Laboratories, F«»rt Lauderdale. Fla. Medici-
nal salve. 572.750. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 634.747, pub-
lished Dec. 23. 1952. CIhhh 18.

Maxwell. C. B., I>atH>ratories : See—
.Maxwell. C. B.

McKvoy, Thomas K., Wichita. Kans. Sandwiches.
293.831, renewed May 10, 1952. O. G. .Mar. 31. Class
46.

McHutchinson ft Co., New York. N. Y. Paper covered
wire plant ties. .566,149. Oct. 28. 1952. Correcte«l.
O. G. Mar. 31 Class 7.

Membranfllter-Gesellschaft Sartorius-Werke A. G. ft Co .

Goftingen, Gerniany Membrane Alters, ult ratine filters,

cellafilters. etc 572,782. -Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 002,-537.

(^lass 31
Meridian Distributors : Sec—

Biddle Purchasing Company.
Mesa Flour Mills : Srr-

Col<»rado Milling ft Elevator Co., The.
Michle. Andrew Y., ft Sons Comjiany : See—

Mjchle, Andrew Y., ft Sons, Inc.
.Mlchie, .Andrew Y., ft Sons. Inc.. by Andrew V. Michie &

Sons Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Hair cloth inter-

lining. 315.388. July 24. 1934. Republished Mar. 31.

Michie. .Andrew Y., ft Sons, Inc., doing business as Alva
Tape Mills, by .Andrew Y. Michie ft Sons Compan.v.
Philadelphia. Pa. Tapes, binding braids, and woven
bindings. 352,770, Dec 14, 1937. Republished Mar.
31. Class 40.

Michigan Pipe Company, Bay City, Mich. Wood-lined
pipe. 572.670, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 629,677, publi«he<l
Dec. 2.3 19.52. Class 13.

.Midwest Dental Manufacturing Co. : See—
Staunt. Martin.

Minneiipolls-Honeywell Regulator Company, Minneapolis.
Minn. I'nltary electrically operated measuring, Indi
eating, and controlling instrument 572,527 8, Mnr.
31 : Serial Nos. 61 •2,461-2. published .Nov. 4, 1952.
Class 20.

.Minnesota Liuaeed Oil Pnint Company, to .Minnesota
Paints, Inc.. Minneapolis, .Minn. Paints, readv-mlxed
paints, and w«M>dstalns. 90,4.5(1, re-renewed Feb. 25,
19.53. O. G Mar. 31. Class 16.

.Minnesota Paints. Inc. : See -

.Minnesota Linseed Oil Paint Company.
Mitchell Brothers Limited. Glasgow, S<*otland. Blend«><l

whlskv. 90.561, re-renewed Mar. 4, 19-53. O. G. .Mar
31. Class 49.

ModgUn Company. Inc., lios Angeles, Calif. Whisk
brooms. 572.744. Mar 31 : Serial No. 633,426, pub-
lished Jan. 6. 1953. Clasa 29.

Mens : See-—
Crown Colonies, Ltd.

.Monsanto Chemical <'ompany, St. Louis, Mo. Synthetic
resinous polyHectrolyte soil conditioning agent.
-572.798. Mar SI ; Serial No. 623,004. Class 10.

.Motor Products Corporation, Detroit, Mich., and North
Chicago. III. Butter conditioner used in refrigerator.
572.786. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 613.337 Class 31.

Motor Products Corporation. Detroit. .Mich., and North
Chicago. III. Removable fruit and vegetable crlsper
bin accessory used in refrigerator. 572,787, Mar. 3l :

SerUI No. 61.3,3.38. Class 31.
Motor Products Corporation, Detroit, Mich., and North

Chicago, III. Refrigerator accessory. 572,788-9, .Mar.

31 : Serial Nos. 613,-3.39-40. Class 31.
Mount Olive Pickle Co., Inc , .Mount Olive, N. C. Pickles
and pickle relishes. 572.700. Mar. .31 : Serial No.
031.4-33. published Jan. 6. 1953. Class 40.

Mount Olive Pickle <'ompany. Inc.. Mount Olive, N. C.
Pickles and pickle relishes. 572.701, Mar. 31 : Serial
No 631.434. published Jan. 6. 19.53. Class 46.

MUlhens ft Kropff, bv "4711" Limited, New York. N. Y.

Toilet soap. 44.821-2, July 25, 1905. Republished
Mar. 31. Class 52.

MUlhens ft Kropff. by "471 1' Limited, New York. N. Y
Antiseptic fluid. 44,947. Aug. 1, 1905. Republishe«l
Mar. 31. Class 18

MQIhens ft Kropff, by "4711" Limite<l. New York. N Y
Toilet soap. 45.428, Aug. 15, 1905. Republished .Mar.

31. Class .52.

MUlhens ft Kropff^ bjr "4711'^ Limited, New York. N. Y
Perfumery. H" "

31 Class 51

r. by
,74-1, Aug. 29, 1905. Republished Mar.

Mdlhens ft Kropff. by "4711" Limited. New York. N. Y
Hair tonic 45.775. Aug. 29. 1

.';i. Class 51.
1905. Republished Mar.

Mfllhens ft Kropff. by ••4711" Limited, New York. N. Y.
Toilet soap. 46.465. Sept. 19, 1905. Republished Mar
31. Class 52

.MUlhens ft Kropff, by "4711" Limited, New York. N. Y
Toilet soaps. .50.685, .Mar. 27, 1906. Republlsheil
.Mar. 31 Class 52.

MUlhens ft Kropff. by "4711" Limited. .New York. N. Y.
(ilycerlne soap. 51.386, Apr. 17, 1906. Republished
Mar. 31. Class .52.

MOlhens ft Kropff. by "4711" LImlteil. .New York. N Y.
Perfume and toilet water. 74,565, July 20. 1909. Re
publishe<l Mar. 31. Class 51.

Mulhens ft Kropff. Incorporated, by "4711" Limited. New-
York, N. Y. Antiseptic mouth-wash and scalp remeily.
143,100, .May 24. 1021 Republished .Mar 31 Class 18.

.Mulhens ft Kropff. Incorporated, by "4711" Limited. New-
York, -N. \. Medicated soaps and shaving-snaps.
143.408. .May 31. 1921. Republished .Mar. 31. Classes
51 and 52.

Mulhens ft Kropff, Incorporated, by "4711" Limited, New-
York, N. V. Toilet soaps. 162,.561, Dec. 19, 1922.
Republished .Mar. 31. Class 52.

Mulhens ft Kropff. Incorporated, by "4711" Limited, New-
YorV. N. Y. Perfumes, toilet water, face powder, etc.
165,,58.5, Mar. 13, 1923. Republished Mar. 31. CUss
51.

.Mulhens ft Kropff. IncorporatHl. by "4711" Limited, New-
Y«»rk, N. Y. Talcum powder, bath dusting powder, and
toilet powder. 220,644, Nov. 16, 1926. Republished
Mar. 31 Class 51.

MUlhens. Paul P.. doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft Par
fumerie-Fabrlk, Cologne, Gernmny. by "4711" Limited.
.New- York. N. Y. Shampoo powder. 224,877, Mar. 8,

1927. Republished Mar. 31. Class 52.
.MUlhens. Paul P.. doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft Par-

fumerle-Fabrlk Cologne. Germany, bv "4711" Limited.
.New York. N. Y. Cold cream. 225,273. Mar. 15. 1927
Republished Mar. 31. Class 51.

MUlhens. Paul P.. doing business under the name Die Kau
de Cologne- ft ParfUnierie-Fabrik "Glockengasse No.
4711" gegentlber der Pferde Post von Ferd. MUlhens,
K(51n a./Rhein. Cologne-on-the-Rhine. Germany, by
"4711" Limited. New Y^ork. N. Y. Eau de cologne water,
perfumery, hair tonics, etc. 231.347. Aug. 16, 1927. Re-
publi8he<l Mar. 31. Class 51 and .52.

Mulhens. Paul P.. doing business as Eau tie Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse -No. 4711" gegenUber
der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens, Cologne-on-the-Rhine.
Germany, by "4711" Limited. -New York. N. Y. S<»aps.

including toilet soaps, shaving sticks. 235,702-4. Nov.
22. 1927. Republished Mar. 31. Class 51 and 52.

MUlhens. Paul P.. doing business as Die Kau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-FabrIk "Glockengas84> No. 4711" gegenUber
der Pferdep<»8t von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne on-tl»e- Rhine.
Germany, by "4711" Limited. New York. N. Y. Eau de
cologne water, perfumerv. hair tonics, etc. 235,736—10.
Nov. 22. 1927. Republished .Mar. 31. CUss 51 and -52.

MUlhens. Paul P.. doing business as Die Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUnierie-Fabrlk "Glockengasse No. 4711 " gegeuQlxr
der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne-on-the Rhine,
Germany, by "4711" Limited. New York, N. Y. Koaps,
Including toilet soaps, shaving sticks. 243.163, June 12,
192K. Republlshe*! .Mar. 31. Class 51 and 52.

MUlhens. Paul P., doing business us Ran de Cologne- ft

ParfUnterie Fabrlk "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenOb«'r
der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne. Germany,
by "4711" Limited. -New York. N. Y. Eau de <-ologne

water, perfumery, hair tonics, etc. 245,510. Aug. 14,

1928 Republished .Mar. 31. Class 51 and 52.
MUlhens. Paul P.. doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft

Parfllinerle-Fabrtk "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber
der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne on-the Rhine,
Germany, oy "4711" Limited. New York. N. Y. Eau
de cologne water, perfumerv. hair tonics, etc. 247,416,
Sept. 20. 1928. Republished Mar. 31. Class 51 and 52.

MUlhens. Paul P.. doing business as Die Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-Fabrik "Glocken^ass*- -No. 4711" gegenUber
der Pferdeoost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne-on-the-Rhlne,
Germanv bv "4711" Limited. New York, N. Y. Soaps,
including shaving sticks. 248,478. Oct. 23. 1928. Re-
published Mar. 31. Class 51 and 52.

MUlhens. Paul P.. doing business as Enu de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegentlber
der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne-on-the Rhine,
Germanv. bv "4711" Limited. New York. N. Y. Soaps,
including toilet soaps, shaving sticks. 248.931, Nov.
6. 1928. Republishe<l Mar. 31 Class 51 and 52

MUlhens, Paul P.. doing business as Die Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-Fitbrik "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber
der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne on-the-Rhlne,
Germanv. bv "4711" Limited. New York. N. Y. Soaps,
Including shaving sticks. 249,7,39. Nov. -20. 1928. Re-
publishetl Mar 31 . Class 51 and 52.

MUlhens. Paul P.. doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUiuerie Fabrik "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber
der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne-on-the-Rhlne,
Germany, by "4711" Limited. .New York, N. Y. Eau
de cologne water, perfumery, hair tonics, etc. 2.50.322,

Dec 4. 1928. Repblished >Iar. 31. Class 51 and .52.

MUlhens. Paul P.. doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber
der Pferdepost von Ferd. .MUlhens. C<dogne-on-the-Rhine.
Germany, by "4711" Limite<l. New York. .N. Y. Soaps,
including toilet soaps, shaving sticks. 2.50,.565, Dec. 11,

1928. Republished Mar. 31. Class 51 and 52.

MUlhens. Paul P.. doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerle-Fabrlk "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUI)e^
der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne-on-the-Rhine.
by "4711" Limited. New York. N. Y. Lotions, creams,
and powders. 251.116. Dec. 2.5, 1928. Republished
Mar. 31. Class 51.

MUlhens, Paul P.. doing business as Die Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerle-Fabrlk "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber
«ler Pferdepost von FVrd. MUlhens. Cologne-on the-Rhlne,
Germany by "4711 " Limited. New York. N. Y. Lavender
water. 251,442. Jan. 8. 1929. Republished Mar. 31.

Class 51
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lIQlbena. Paul P.. dolnir buslnna aa Eau d« ColofriM>- 4
ParfUm^rie^Fabrlk "01ock«>nKaaw> No 4711" Kt^K^nQb^r
d«r Pferd*'p»>at von Ferd. MQlh^na. CoIokim^-od tt>«-Khtn«*.
Germany, by MTU" Limited, N>w York. N. Y. Soapa,
Inrludtng toilet aoapa. ahaTlng aticka. 274.604 8«pt.
2. 193U Republtabed Mar 31 Claaa 51 and y*

MUlbena. Paul P
.
doing buaint^a aa Eau d^ ColofrD4>- A

ParfUm«rl«> Fabrtk "ulockvntraaMe No. 4711" fr«>|{vnQb«r
der Pfprd«*poat ron Kerd Mflln^na. ColoKn«^on-to«-Rbln*>.
Germany, by •4711" Limits. N*w York. N Y. Soap*.
Including toll«>t aoapa and abaving aticka 278.249 Ore.
0. 1930 RrpubllahtKl Mar 31 Claaa 51 and .'^2.

MOIbena. Paul P . doing buain«>aii aa Eau d* Cologne- k
Parfamerl«> Pabrlk -Ulockfogaaae No. 4711" K«>Kenaber
d*r Pferdepoat von Ferd. MUlhena. Cologne. Gennany.
by "4711" Limited. New York. N Y. Sharing aoaO,
toilet Hoap. KlycerlBp aoap. etc. 278,989. Jan. 6. 1931.
Republiahed Mar 31 Claaa .M and 52

MQIhena. Paul P. doing bualneaa aa Eau de CoUigne- A
ParfUmerle-Fabrlk "OlockeDKaaite No 4711" gegendber
der Pferdepoat von Ferd. MOlbena, Cologne. Germany,
by "471 1" Limited. New York. N. Y Eau de cologne,
lavender wafer, bair waabea. etc. 279. 463. Jan. 13 1931
Republlahed Mar. 31. CUaa 18. 51 and 52.

Muller. A. F.. Co. : ««w-—
Muller. Albert F.

Muller. Albert F, doing buaineaa aa A. F Muller Co.
Laredo, TVx. Freah vegetablea. 572..V50 Mar 31 ;

Serial No. 616.381. publlahed Dec. 9. 1952. 'Claaa 46.
Mulllna. John, k Sona. Inc Hrooklyn N. Y. Horologlcal

Inatrumenta. .%72.602. Mar. 31; Serial No. 624.420
publi8he<l Dec 23. 1952. Claaa 27

If ulllna. John, k Sona. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Jewelry and
precloua metal artlclea. 572.603. Mar. 31 : Serial No.
624.421, published Dec. 23. 1952. Claaa 28.

Munaon. D. J. : 8ef—
D. * M. Mfg. Corporation

N. V. Boometal, doing bualnean under the name and atyle
of Leroet Coametic Worka. HUveraum Netherlan'dn.
Hair lotion 572.540. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 614,890 pub
llahed Dei- 9. 1952 Claaa 51

N. V. International Perfumery Cooipany. by "4711"
Limited. Amsterdam. Netherlands ( ologne water and
extrarta of cologne water, toilet water, perfume* etc.
170.206. July 10. 1923. Republished Mar. 31. Class 18
and 51.

Nance Company : Set—
Nance. John S.

Nance. John S.. doing business aa Nance Coaapany, Char-
lotte. N. C. Preparation for the relief of cougha due
to colds. 323.131, Mar. 28. 1950. Canceled Feb. H. 195:v
O G Mar. 31. Claaa 18.

Naah-De Camp Company. Vlaalla. Calif. Fresh declduoua
frulta and fresh vegetables. 572.751 Mar. 31 ; Serial
No. 633 733. publlaheil Jan. 13, 1953. Claaa 46.

National Exchange Club. The, Toledo. Ohio. Lapel but
tons, pina and badgea. cuff links etc. 572.697 .Mar. 31 ;

Serial No. 631.249. publlahed IVc 23. 1952. C^lasa 28.
National Feather 4 Down Company. Brooklyn. N. Y Pll-

lowM and cushions. 572.497. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 602.517.
publlahed Jan. 6. 1953 Claaa 32.

Nepera Chemical Co.. Inc.. Nepera Park. N. Y. Diuretic,
bronchodilator. and coronary dilator 572.767 Mar. .31 :

Serial No. 637.072. published Jan 6. 19.'>3 Class 18.
New Method Equipment Company, Indlanola. Iowa, aa-

slgnor to Dempater Brothers, Inc.. Knoxvllle. Tenn
Belt chain driven platform lift 572,473. Mar. 31 ; Serial
No. 553.635. published May ». 1952. Class 23.

North American Dye Corporation. New York, to North
American Dye Corporation. Ix>ng Island City. N. Y. Cos-
metics. 299.464. renewed Dec. 6. 1952. O O. Mar 31
Claaa 51.

O'Urady. Johnny, doing bualneas as Johnnv O'Grady Co.,
Salinas. Calif. Fresh vexetables 572.743 Mar. 31 :

SerUl No. 633.164, published Jan. 6. 1953. CUss 46.
O'Gradv. Johnny. Co. : Wee

—

O'Grady, Johnny.
(Hive and Myers Mfg. Co. Dallas. Tex. Modern ranch

furniture. 572.483, Mar. 31: Sertal No. 583 812 pub-
lished Jan.' 6, 1953. Class 32

Ong. Constance, doing buslneas as Jade Snow Wong San
Franclaco. Calif Earrings. 572.5.59 Mar 31 ; Serial
No. 618.323. published Dec. 23. 1952. Claaa 28.

Osanla. J., Co. : Wee

—

Osaola. J.. Co. Inc.

Ossola, J.. Co. Inc.. alao known as J. Oaaola Co
York. N. Y. Anchovies, apricots, artlchoket. ...
572.504. Mar 31 : Serial No. 606.629 published Jan
13. 1953. CUss 46.

Overland Candy Co.. Division of I^af Brands. Inc. : 8et
Leaf Branda. Inc.

Paner Noveltv Manufacturing Company. New York
Paper Noveltv Manufacturing Company. Brooklvn S'.

Shredded foil. 300,151. renewe<l Jan 10 1953 O
Mar 31 (lass 50.

I'arfums Evyan Inc.. New York^ N. Y Perfumes, colognea.
toilet water 572.494. Mar. 31 ; Sertal No. 599.969 pub-
llahed Jan. 6. 1953. Claaa 51

Parke. Davin 4 Comnany. Detroit Mich. Hormone prepa
ration. 572.698. Mar 31 : Serial No 631.250 publlahed
D»c 23. 1952 aaaa 18

New
artichokes, etc

to
Y
G

Parke. Davto 4 Comnany. Detroit. MIcb. Vltamln-mlneral
preparation 572,758. Mar 31 ; Sertal No. 635.430. pub
llahed l>ec. 16. 1952 Claaa 18.

Paraona Paper Company Hulyoke. Maaa. Ledger papera.
40,').951. Feb 29. 1944 Canceled Feb. 20. 1953 OT O.
Mar 31 Class 37

Parsons Paper Company. Holyoke. Maaa. Ledger paper.
503.119, Oct. 19, 1948. Canceled Feb. 20. 1953. O. G.
Mar 31. Class 37

Patterson, T A.. Laboratories : Me»

—

Patterson. Thomas A.
Patterson. Thomaa A., doing bualneas aa T. A. Patteraon

Laboratoriea, CleveUnd. (>hto Liquid bleach. 572.707.
Mar 31 : Sertal No 631.909. publlahed Jan. 6. 1953.
Clasa 6.

Pearson Pharmacal Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y. In-
gestlble tablet which, when taken Internally by human
belnga. baa the chemical property of acting ayatematl-
cally to control fertility factora. 572.768 Mar 31 :

Sertal No. 637.396, publlahed Jan. 6. 1953. Claaa 18.
Pflater 4 Voael Tanning Co.. Mllwauk^^e Wla Leather

572.671, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 629.909 publlahed I>ec.
23. 1952. Claaa 1

Pflater 4 Vogel Tanning Co.. MUwaukee. Wla. Leather.
572.672. Mar. 31; Sertal No. 629,911. publlahed Dec.
23. 1952 Ctaaa 1.

Pilgrim Spice Products Co.. The : 8ee—
Berry. Gordon L.

Pllbrico Company : S«e—

.

Pllbrlco Jolntless Firebrick Company.
Pllbrico Jointleaa Firebrick Company, Chicago. HI., now

by change of name Pllbrico Company. Caatable refrac-
tory material. 572.51 r Mar. 31; Sertal No. 609.450.
pubiinbed Oct. 7, 1952. Claaa 12.

Polychrome Corporation^ Yonkers. N. Y. Stencil duplicat-
ing Ink, duplicating fluid, and carbon paper. 572.484,
Mar. 31 ; Sertal No. 584,251. publtahed Dec. 23. 1952.
Ctasa 11.

Potts, Horace T . Co.. Phltadelphia. Pa. Stainleaa ateel
flttinga. 572.508. Mar 31 ; Sertal No. 607.964 pub-
llahed Dec. 23, 1952 Claaa 13.

Prince, Jno.. Richmond. Va Pickles. 572.585. Mar. 31 ;

Serial No 622,227. published Dec 9 1952 Claaa 40.
Producta Engineering 4 Manufacturing Corporation, Philn-

delphia. Pa. Ele<trlr Ice cream freezers. 572,796 Mar.
31 : Serial No 621,526 Ctasa 31.

Propulsion Engine Corporation. Kanaaa City. Kans. Power
driven lawn mowers. 572,774. Mar. 31 ; Sertal No.
.591. .316 Claaa 23

Protection Prodni-ta Mfg Co., Katamasoo, Mich. Water
reiiellant for Impregnating w«>od 572,708, Mar. 31 :

Serial No 631,949. publlahed Jan 13. 19.'i3. Claaa 6.
Protex Producta Company. Inc., Jersey City. N. J. Pro-

te«'tlve garments .572.519, .Mar 31 : Serial No. 610,581.
publlahed l>ec 30, 19.'>2 ('laaa 39

Reeil and Skinner. Mlnnea|>olla. Minn. Prepared, froien
aimghetti with meat and tomato aaocv '72.502. .Mnr.
31 : Serial No. 606.324, publlahed De<- 9. 1952 Claaa 46.

Eenstrom. Carl W.. doing bualneaa aa Tip-Top Products
<'o., to Tip Top Pr«>ducta Company, Omaha. Nebr. Liquid
aolder (a fluid, metalllied. adhesive cement). 299 976.
renewe<) Jan. 3. 1953 O (J Mar. 31. Class 5.

Reaearch Producta ComiMtny. Fargo. N. Dak. Neutrallxer
for unpleasant Interior car mlora. 572.5.36, Mar 31 ;

Serial No 614.164, publlahed Jan 6. 19.53 riHsa 6.
Rexall Drug Company, I^a Angeles. Calif. Antibiotic and

aneathetic throat loxengea. 572,632, Mar. 31 Serial
No. 627.840. publlahed Jan 13. 19.53. Claaa 18.

Rhodea Pharmacal <'o . Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio. Antlacld
tablet. 572.560, Mar 31 ; SerUl No. 618.511. published
De<-. 16. 19.52. Claaa 18

Rlcclardl Co.. Inc.. The. New York, to The Ricrlardl Com-"
pany Inc.. New York and Br<M>klyn. N Y. Ice cream
and fro'en confections. .303.863. renewed June 13 19.53.
O «; Mar 31. Class 46.

Rlcctardl Company, Inc, The: 8ef—
RIcclar.ll Co

. Inc , The.
Rlcharda. Rosalind. New York, N. Y. Dianoaable pa|>er

covers. 572.649. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 628.649. published
l>ec 2. 19.52. Claaa .37

Rle«el Paper Cortwiratlon. Riegelavllle. N. J., and New
York. N. Y.. to Rlejcel I'aper <'orporatlon. New York. N. Y.
(ilaaa ne paper .301.001. renewed Feb. 14. 19.53. O. G.
Mar. 31 (Uaaa 37.

Robapharm laboratoriea Ltd., Baael. Swttsertand. Prepa-
ration for the treatment of heart dlaeaaes. 57l'..522.
Mar 31: Serial No. 611.454. publlahed Jan. 6. 1933.
Claaa 18.

Rocheater Button Company. Ri>che»tet .N. Y. Decorative
Inaerta for jewelry .535,437. I>ec. 26. 19.50. Canceled
Feb 2 19.53 «> (} Mir 31 CNaa 28.

Rohm 4 Haaa Company. I'blladelpbla. Pa. Synthetic realn
aolutlon. 572,711. Mar. 31 ; Sertal No. 032.102. pub-
llahed Jnn 6.19.53 Clasa 6

Rohrfabrik Ktla<-hllkon A C. vormala Kopex A. G.. Rosch-
llkon.<Swltserland. Flexible and atlff tobea used as tub-
ing for stesm aupplv llnea. 572..549. .Mar. 31 ; Sertal .No.
616.24.-, piihllahed I>ec 23. 1952 Claaa 13.

Rootle Kasootle. Inc.. New York. N Y. I^ad pencils
.572.6.37-9. Mar 31 : .Serial Nos. 628.05A-7. publlahed
Nov L'."\. 1952. Claaa 37

R«H»fle Kaso«)t«e. Inc. New York. N. Y. Lead pencils.
.572.640-3. Mar. 31 : .Sertal Nos. 628,060-3. publlahed
.N'or 25. 1952. Ctass 37

I
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Rootle Kaiootle. Inc., New York, V Y. Lead penclla

572.686. Mar. 31 : Sertal No. 630.729. published Dec. 30.

1952. Class 37. ^. ,^. , , ,,

Rootie Kaxootle, Inc.. New York. N. ^- .l-t'*i .•J^° .i,!

572 687 Mar. 31 ; Sertal No. 630,731. pabllahed Dec. 30,

1952. Claaa 37.

Ruas Food Co. : A'«r -

Lewis Food Co. ^. , ^ .. .. .

Ruberoid Co.. The. Bound Brook.
^J^./- f"^ '^'l!;,*®!*-

N Y Asbestos-cement siding. 572.791. Mar. 31 ,
Se-

rtal No. 615,466. Class 12.
, .. ,. ,

Ruck George. Phltadelphia. Pa., to Amfre Drug Co Inc.,

New York N Y. Antipyretlcum and analgesic and ape

ilflc 302.063, renewed Mar. 28, 1953. O. G. Mar. 31

Ruhl Carolina, doing bualnesa aa (ieneral Dealgning .Serv

ice San Franclaco. «alif. Stamp aeparating devices.

.-)7i..558. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 617,932, publlahed l>ec. 30.

1952. Claaa 37.
, .,, . , ^ „.,.

Rumelk Company^ Salem. Va. Vltamln^eniyme feed sup

plement :>72..-^90, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 622.4.59. pub

llahed Dec 23. 19.52. Claas 18

Ruppert. Jacob. Sew York, N. \ . Beer. j72,525 Mar 31 .

.Serial No. 611.861. published Jan. 0, 19.)3. ( laaa 48

RuBch 4 Co.. New York. N. Y.. to Tootal Broadhurat I^
Company Limited. Manchester, England. Handkerchlefa.

90.138. re-renewed Feb. 4. 1953. O. G. Mar. 31. Clasa

39
S A Felice Blalerl 4 Cla.. Milan. Italy Medicinal bittera

and stomachic tonlca. 572,.5.54. Mar. 31 ; Sertal No.

617 460 published Dec. 30, 19.52. Ctasa 18.

S^ Nicholaa Music Inc. aaalgnee : Sfc —
Columbia Recorda Inc. „ . v- v ..i i i

Sandoi Chemical Worka. Inc.. New York. N. Y. CheinlcMl

preparations. .572.713. .Mar. 31; Serial No. 632.177.

publlahed Jan. 13, 1953. Class 6.

Sanka Coffee Corporation, to General Foods I or|K>ratlon.

New York. N. Y. Coffees. 299.962. renewed Jan. 3.

19.53. O. G. Mar. 31. Class 46.

Sapt Inc New York, N. Y. Cotton, wool, and rayon waste.

nbers and rags, t-otton linters and other textile waate

and raga. 439.929. July 27. 1948. Kepubllahed Mar

Sarna, S. S*!, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Flexibly connect e«l

collection of ornamental bella and a hanger aupiK>rte<l

flexible connection having bell «upportlng hooka.

572 601 Mar. 31 ; Sertal No. 624,304, publlahed Jan. 6,

1953. Claaa 13. .......
Savada Broa.. Inc., New York. N. \. Boya* pajamas.

.572,675 Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 630.095. pabllahed I>ec. 30.

19.52. Claaa .39

Savogran Company. The^ Boaton. Mass. Cleaning com
pound .-)72,.50O^ Mar. :h ; Sertal No. 603,944. publtahed

Jan. 13, 19.53. Class 52.

Schenley DIatillera Corporation : Kre—
Schenley Industries. Inc. ^. „ . ^

Schenley Industries. Inc.. New York. N. Y., by change of

name from Schenley Distillers Corporation. Pure ex_

tract of lemon, pure extract of vanilla, pure exfrnc-t of

almond 572,482. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 580,622. pub
Itahed Jan. 6. 19.53. Class 46.

S<herlng Corporation. Bloomfleld, N. J. .^ntiapnsmo<lic.

.572 .532, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 613.424. publlahed D«'c 23,

1952. Claaa 18.
. ,

Schleffelln 4 Co.. New York. N. Y. Mydriatic «"«> O.c «>-

plegic comiwund. 572.620, Mar. 31 ; Sertal No. 626,.»40.

publlahed I>ec 16. 19.52. Ctaaa 18.

Schufte Laboriiforiea. Beaver Falls, Pa. Poison In paste

form for rodents and roaches. 403.762. Oct. 19. 1943.

Canceled Feb 27, 1953. O. (J. Mar. 31. Claaa 6.

Schwarts Irving, doing buainess as Jerlth Manufactrring
Co Philadelphia Pa. Combination atorm acreen an<l

.

saah 572.679. Ji4ar. 31 ; Sertal No. 630,154, published

Dec. 9. 1952. Claas 12.

Seara. Roebuck and Co., Chicago, III Wallpaper. .572,4^.).

Mar 31 ; Serial No. .5.59,348. publlahed Dec. 30. 19..2

Class 37.

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111. Hard aurface floor

covering 572.5M2. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 622.0.39. pub
llshed Jan. 6. 19.53. Claas 20.

Sears Roebuck and Co.. doing business as Lyric Dlstrlbu

tors Chicago, III., and -New York, -N. Y. .Manicure Im-

plements. 572..583. Mar 31 ; Sertal No. 622,041, pub
llahed Jan. 6. 1953. Clasa 44

Helmer H 4 A.', Inc., Elkhart. Ind. Reeda for woodwind
Inatrumenta. etc. 396.934. Aug 11, 1942. Canceled
Jan. 28. 1953. O (J. Mar. 31. Class 36

ileminole Flavor Company. Chattanooga. Tenn. Cola va-

riety of carbonated non-alcoholic non-cereal maltless

beverages 572.477. Mar 31 ; Serial No. 564.834. pub
llshed Jan. «, 1953. Class 45.

Sexton August H . Miami, Fla. Cementltlons wall and
floor-forming panels or blocks and Joists. 382.993. Nov.

19 1940. Canceled Jan. 28. 19.53. O. <;. Mar. 31.

Ctasa 12.

.Sexton. John. 4 Co., Chicago. 111. Scouring < leanser.

572.(i80 Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 630,217. publlshe«l Jan. 6,

19.53. Claaa 52.

Sheaffer. W. A.. Pen Company. Fort Madison. Iowa. Pens.

Iiencils. leads for said pencila etc. 572.469. Mar. 31 :

Serial No. 527,676, published Nov. 25. 1952. Claaa 37.

Sheild Bartuah Foods. Inc. Detroit. Mich. Oleomargarine.
.564.587. Sept. .30. 1952. Corrected. O. G. Mar. 31.

Class 46.

Shot well Mfg. Co.. The. Chicago, 111. Candy. 572,562,

Mar. 31 ; Sertal No. 618,942, published Dec. 9. 1932.

Cla8#46. , , ^
SignalStat Corporation. Brooklyn. N. \. Control switch.

072.669, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 629,629, published Dec. 2,

1952. Claaa 21.
,. ^ ^. .

Singer Manutacturlng Company, The. Llixabeth, N. J.

Sewing machlnea. 572,572, -Mar. 31 ; Sertal No. 620,280,
pubiiahed Dec. 23. 1952. Claaa 23.

Skyway Luggage Company : A>e<

—

Kotkiua. Henry L.

Slack Kred A.. Jr.. trading as American Consolidated
Dental Co.. Philadelphia. I'a. Dental producta. 572,548.

Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 616,142. pubiiahed Dec. 23. 1932.
Claaa 44.

Smith. Kline 4 French Laboratories, Philadelphta, Pa
Antibiotic analgeak lozenges. 572,757, Mar. 31 ; Serial

•No. 635,378. published Dec. 16. 1952. Claas 18.

Smith. Lee S.. 4 .Son Manufacturing Company. Pittsburgh,

Pa., and Chicago, 111. Elastic hydro-colloid material tor

use in taking dental impressions. 367,.530. May 23. 1939.
Republished Mar. 31. Claaa 44.

Smith-Stewart I'aper Products, Inc., Brooklyn N. Y. Gift

wrapping paper. 572.543. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 615,516,
published Jan. 6, 1953. Class 37.

Smith Vivian J., Stupleton, N. Y. Nonalcoholic maltless
soft drinks. 572,634. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 627,904, pub-

lished Jan. 6. 1953. Claaa 45.

Soc Valdroui 4 Fauatlnl. Rome. Italy. Cheese. ,)72,771,

•Mar. 31 ; Serial No. .569,719. Class 46.

SocletA Elettrlca ed Elettrochimica del Caffaro. Milan,

Italy. Chloride of lime. 572.U14, Mar. 31 ; Serial No.

025,768, published Jan. 6. 1953. Claaa 6.

Soclete Anonyme EUblissemenU F. Vibert. Lyon
(Rhone), France. Hair lotion. 572,018. Mar. 31;
Serial No. G20.057, publtahed Jan, 6, 1953. Class 51.

Sorenaen 4 Company, Inc., Stamford. Conn. Regulators

used for regulating the voluge and current derived

from direct and alternating current sources. 572,803.

Mar. 31 : Serial No. 631.502. Ctass 21.

Southern California MufBer Co., Culver City, Calif. Auto-
motive exhaust systems. 572,594, Mar. 31 ; Serial No.

623,017. published Dec. 23, 1952, Class 23.

Speed Queen Corporation. Rlpon, Wis. Laundry equip-

ment. 572.563. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 619,113, published

Jan. 13. 1953. Class 24.
Spletter, Albert, Washington, D. C. Adhesive ^ment.

299.933. renewed Jan. 3. 1933. O. G. Mar, 31. Claas 3.

Spray Brlte Co. : See—
Spray Brlte Company.

Spray Brlte Company. Minneapolis, Minn., assignee of

W G. King, doing business aa Spray Brlte Co. Liquid

glass cleaner. 572,770, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 538.011.

Class 52.

Spiayed Insulation, Inc.. Montctalr. N. J. Asbestos.

420.509. Dec. 24. 1946. Canceled Feb. 6. 1953. O. G.

Mar. 31. Class 12. ^ , j. .

Spurgeon Hosiery Corporation, Philadelphia. Pa. Ladles
hosiery. 572.073. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 630.040. pub-

lished Dec. 30. 1952. Class 39.

.Squibb. E. R.. 4 Sons. New York, N. Y.. assignor to

Mathieson Chemical Corporation. Saltvllle. Va. Dis-

posable Injection units containing preparations.

?i72.517. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 610.385. publtahed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 18.

Standard Brands Incorporated: See

—

American Dlamalt Company. The.
Stanley Home Products. Inc.. Westfield. Mass. Facial

cream. 572.689. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 630,866. publtahed

Dec 9 1952. Class 51.

Stanley Honie Products, Inc., Westfleld, Mass. Antl-

persplrant. 572,690. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 030.867,

publlahed Dec. 9. 19.52. Claas 51. , , „, „
Star Peerless Wall Paper Mills. Evanston, III. Wall

paper 572.629. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 627.652. published

Dec. 2. 1952, Class 37. _
Staunt. Martin, doing business as Midwest Dental Manu-

facturing Co.. Chicago. 111. Dental hand pieces.

572.028. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 627,609. published Dec. 23,

1952. Class 44.

Stearna 4 Foster Company. The, Lockland. Cincinnati,

Ohio Decorative Christmas material. 572.681, Mar.

31 ; Serial No 630,350, published Dec. 23, 1952. Class
50.

Stratford Furniture Corporation, Chicago, 111. Furniture.

572,584. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 622.095. published Jan. 6.

19.53. Class 32.

Streull. O.. 4 Co.. Uinach. Switzerland. ^ Polyvalent

vaccine. 572.761. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 636,315. pub-

lished Dec. 23. 1952. Class 18.

Strohmeyer 4 Arpe Company. New York. N. Y. Canned
and dried peas and beans. 572.610. Mar. 31 : Serial

No. 625,047. published Dec. 9, 1952. Ctass 46.

Structo Manufacturing Company : See—
Thompson Manufacturing Co.

Stylon Corporation. Boston. Mass. Ceramic floor tile

and plastic wall tile. 572.535, Mar. 31 ; Serial No.

<U3,741, published Dec. 9. 1952. Class 12.

Summit Sportwear Company, Boston. Mass. Ladles' and
misses' skirts. 572.666. Mar. 31 ; Sertal No. 629,2(>o.

published Jan. 6. 1953. Class 39.
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Superior Refrigerator Maoufactarlng Companr. St. Louia.

Mo. Cumpletvly aelf cuutalned and retrlgerated aoda

maker cobineta aud dlstpt^DaerM. ^12,77^. Mar. 31 ;

8«rlal No. 584i.J03. Claaa 31.

8v«n«ka Maakln Ab. Ureiff. Stockbolm. Sweden. Appa
ratua for hot Mpraying of palnta, etc. 572.775. Mar. 31 ;

Serial No. j»1.75«. Claaa 23,

Tanner. Morrla L.. dolnc bualneaa aa Tanneriie Pollah

Co. ChicaKo. Ill Liquid poliati. 572.596. Mar. 31 :

Serial No. U23.290. publlabed Jan. 13. 1953. Clasa 4.

lannerlse Pollah Co. : See—
Tanner. Morrla L.

Tark>ton International Corp.. New York. N. Y. Wrlat
watches. 572.«t94. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 631.131, pub-
lished iVc. 23. 1952. Claaa 27

Taylor Instrument Companies. Rochester. .\. Y. Ther-
mometers 572.779. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 59«.301. Class
26.

Telecomputing Corporation. Burbank. Calif Electric
apparatus utlllilng a recording and projecting system.
.^72.488. Mar 31 : Serial No. 591.210. published Oct.
'8 1952 Class 26

Teweles, L.. Seed" Co.. Milwaukee. Wis. Lawn ae#d.

572.797. Mar 31 . Serial No. 621.589. Claas 1.

Thompson Manufacturing Co.. to Structo Manufacturing
Company. Freeport. IIH Building material for mechan-
ical toys. 91.394. re-renewed Apr. J9. 1953 O. G.

Mar. 31. Class 22.
Tide Water Associated Oil Company. New York. N Y.

Lubricating grease 572.72.Vfl. Mar 31 : Serial Nos.
6.13.003-4. published Jan. 6. 1953. Class 15.

Tide Water Associated Oil Comoanr New York. N Y
Lubricating gre<»se. 572 727-.in. Mar. 31 : Serial Nos.
633 00<V-9. published Jan. 6. 19.53 Class 15

Tide Water Assoclat»"1 Oil Company New York. N Y
Lubrlcaflna oil 572 731 Mar. 31 : Serial No. 6.13.011.

nublished Jan 6. 19.53. Clam 1.5.

Tide Water Associated OH Company. New York. N Y.
Ltihrlcsting ireaae. 572.732. Msr 31 ; .Serial No.
6.3.3.012. published Jan. 6. 19.53 Class 15

Tide Water Associated Oil Company. New York N. Y.

Lubricating oil 572 733 Mar 31 ; .Serial .No. 633.014.
published Jan 6. 19.53. Claaa 15.

Tl.le Water AsKooiated Oil Comnanr. New York. N Y
Lnbrlcating grease .572.734-7. Mar. 31 : Serial N-m
t;33.01.V18. published Jan. «. 19.53. Class 15.

Tide Water Assoclate.l Oil Company. New York N. Y
Lubricating oil .572.738 Mar 31 : Serial No. fl3.T019.

publUheil Jan. 6. 19.53 Claaa 15.

Tide W«trT Associated Oil Comnanr New York N Y. .

Liihrlciiting grease. 572.7.39-41. M^r 31: Serial Nos.*
633.02O-2. publlahed Jan. 6. 1953. Claaa 15

Tip-Top Products Co. : See—
Renstrom. Carl W

Tip-Ton Products Company : See—
Renstrom. Carl W.

Ton I <'omDanv. The : See—
Gillette Company. The.

Tootal Broadhurst Lee Company Limited : Bee— .

Rnsch k Co.

Ultra Chemical Works Inc.. Pateraon. N. J Soao so'u
tions. detergent bases, and surface artiT»» m«teri«la.
572.524. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 611.820. published Jan. 13.

19.53 Claaa 51.

Cndertakers Supply Co.. Chicago. III. Embalming fluid.

572.716. M«r. 31 ; Serial No. 632,336. published Jan
13. 1953. Claaa 6.

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. New York. N Y
OrganosiUcon compositions. 572.580. Mar. 31: .Serial

No 621.593. publlahed Jan. 13. 19.53 Claaa 6.

Cnlon Wadding Company. Pawtucket. R. I. rMaca made
of fibrous wadding for Altering milk. 572.777. Mar 31

.Serial No. .593.697. Class 31.

Cnited Wholesale Grocers. Inc.. Chicago. III. Canned
Tegetables. canned fruits, dried prunes, etc. 572.5.30.

Mar 31 : SerUl No. G13.20.3, published Dec. 30. 1952.

Clan 46.

Vasoconstrictor,
published Jan. 6.

Vacuum Blower and Drier Company, Strcator, III. Port-
able and stationary conveyors. 572,505. Mar. 31 :

Serial No. 0O4>.i>8i. published Dec. 23, 1952. Claaa 23.
VaJ. Angelu, Piacensa, Italy. Krilliaiitlues, hair dyea,

preparatlona (or restoring the original color of balr.
etc. 572,581. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 621,925, published
Jan. 6. 1953. Class 51.

WImicoI Corporation. Chicago. III., now by merger, Arvey
Corporation. Inaectlcldea and fungicides. 572,705,
Mar. 31 : Serial No. 631,830. published Jan. 6, 1953.
Class 6.

Veiido Company. The. Kansas City, Mo. Coiu-controlled
vending machines having refrigerated storage cabinets.
572.790. Mar 31 : .Serial No. 615.358. Class 31.

Victor Food Corporation, Victor. N. Y. Canned vegetables.
572,510. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 608.966, publlabed July 15,
1952. Claaa 46.

Vogt, R.. * Cie. Mira Watch Co., Blel, Switzerland.
Watches and parts of watches. 572.631, Mar. 31 ;

.Serial No. 627.790. published Dec. 23. 1952. Claaa 27.
Walxh Refractoriea Corporation, St. Louis, Mo. Refrac-

tory blocks. 572..50«i. Mar. 31 ; SerUl No. 607.106. pub-
lished l^c. 9. 1952. Clasa 12.

Wander Company. The. Chicago, III.

572.720, Mar 31 : Serial No. 632.764.
1953. CUaa 18.

Wei-kesaer Co. : See—
Weckesser. Ethan.

Weckesser. Ethan, doing business as Weckesser Co.,
Chicago. III. Cable clamps. 572.688, Mar. 31 ; Serial
No. «13<).863. published Dec. 2. 1952 Clasa 13.

West Disinfecting Company. Long Island City. N. Y.
Disinfectant and cleMnser combined. 572,611, Mar. 31;
Serial No. 625.147. published Jan. 13, 10.53. Claaa .52.

West Disinfecting i'oinpany. I..ong Island City. N. Y.
Combine<l liquid cleanser, disinfectant, and deodorant.
572.612. -Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 625.154. published Jan. 13.
19.53 Class 52

Western Fishing Une Co. : See—
Western Lace and Line Company.

Western Lace and Line Company, also doing business as
Western F'lshlng Line Co.. Glendale. Calif. Pishing line.

572.801. Mar. 31 : Serial No. «'t25.»34. Class 22
Western Tablet and Stationery Corporation, Dayton, Ohio.

Writing paper. .301.8.58. renewed Mar 21. 19.53. O. G.
Mar 31. Claas 37.

White Laboratories. Inc.. Kenilworth. N. J.

preparation. 572. 62«!. Mar. 31 ; .Serial .No 627.417. pub
fished Dec. 16. 1952. Class 18.

Whitman E G.. k Co.. Inc . Philadelphia. Pa Candy.
.Serial No. 609.4(13. published Jan. 0,

Therapeutic

Ix)s .\ngeles. Calif. Control
.Serial No. 6.33,132, publlahed

572.512. Mar 31
19.53. Class 46

Whiftaker. Wm R.. Co.. Ltd.
valves. 572.742. Mar. 31
Jan. 6. 19.53. Clasa 13.

Wilson Refrigeration. Inc.. Smvrna. Del. Milk eoolera.
572.776. Mar. 31 : Serial No 593.386. Claaa 31.

Wlttmever. John. New York, to Endicott Johnson Cor-
poration. Endicott. -N. Y. Sh<wa. sllpners. and rubbers.
.303.768. renewed June 6. 19.53. O. O Mar. 31. Claaa
.39.

Wi»hl Shoe Company. St. Louis. Mo. Women's, misses'.
and children's arch-support shoes. .30.3.738. renewe<l
June 6. 19.V3 O C Mar. 31. Chus .39.

Wohl Shoe Company. St Louis. Mo Shoes, boots, over-
shoes and felt house sllpoers. .303.777. renewed June
6. 19.53. O. G Mar 31. Class .39

Wolch Nut * Candy Co . Chicago. Ill Candy. 572.799.
Mar 31 : Serial No. 623.323. Cla«i 46.

Woolworth. F W.. Co. New York. N. Y. Photograph
mounting corners. .572.615. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 625.778.
published Dec .30. 19.52 Class 37.

Y Ktenilte Chemical Company. San Francisco. Calif. Rust
remover and preventative. 572.586. Mar. 31 : Serial No.
622.240. published Jan 13. 19.53. Class .52.

Youth .Mode Baits. Inc . New York. N Y Indies', mlssea".

and children's handbags, pocketbooks. and puraes.

572.619. Mar. 31 ; .Serial No. 626.007. published Dec. 30,

1952. Claaa 3.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
CLASS 1

Cotton, wool, and rayon waste. (Ibers. and rags, cotton
llnters. and other textile waste and rags. Sapt. Inc
4.39,9-29. July 27, 194S. Republished Mar 31.

I^eather Pflster * Vogel Tanning Co .572.671. .Mar. 31 :

Serial No 629.909, published Dec. 23. 1952.
Leather Prtster k Vogel Tanning Co. 572.672, Mar. 31 :

Serial No. 6-29,911. published Dec. 23. 195S.

Seed. IJiwn. L. Teweles Seed Co. 572,797, Mar. 31 ; Se-
rUl No. 621.589.

CLASS 3

Handbags, pocketbooks. and purses. Ladles', misses', ami
children's. Youth Mode Msct. Inc. .572 619. Mar. 31 ;

.Serial No. 626,067. published Dec. 30. 1952.

I^ederwarenfabrlk
31 : Serial Nos.

Overnlte caaea. pullman cases, hat box luggage caaea. etc.

Hartmann Company 572,691. Mar. Si ; Serial No
630.892, publlshwl Dec .30. 1952.

Suitcases, tralncases. briefcases, etc.

Kritzler K O .572..564-5. Mar
619.17.5-6. published Dec. 30. 19,52.

Train cases. H. L Kotklns. 572.486. Mar. 31 : Serial No.

586.807, published Dec. 30. 1952.

CLASS 4

Paints Dry. paste, and ready mixed, varnishes, lacgnera,

paint enamel, etc. Cook k Dunn Paint Corp .303.796.

renewe«f June6. 19.53. O O. Mar. 31.

Polish. Automobile Dunil-Color Products Co.. Inc.

572 722. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 632.776. publlahed Jan. 13.

1953.
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Polish. Liquid. M. L. Tanner. 572.596,
No 623.290. published Jan. 13. 1953.

CLASS 5

Mar 31 • Serial Soil conditioning agent. Synthetic resinous polyelectrolyte.

Monsanto Chemical Comi)any. 572,798. Mar. 31 :

Serial No. 623.004.
CLASS 11

The Fllntkpte Companv.Adhesive, Bituminous type. . ..^ -j,.. ^^...^,

572.658, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 629.003, published Jan.

1953
Adhesive cement. A Spletter. 299.933, renewed Jan. 3,

1953. O. Cf. Mar. 31. ^ . ,r.

Adhesive cement, Liquid rubber base. C. O Dicks Co.

572 579, Mar. Si : Serial No. 621..505. publlahed Jan. 6,

1953. ^ ,..

Liquid sokler (a fluid, metalliceil. adhesive cement). C. w
Kenstrom. -299.976, renewed Jan. 3. 1953. O. (..

Mar. 31.
CLASS 6

Alkylated naphthalene sulfonntea. King Organic Chemi-
cals. Incorporated. 572.537. Mar. 31 : Serial No.

614,556. published Jan. 6. 1953.
Beeswax Theodor Leonhanl Wax <'o. Inc. 302,926, re-

newed May 2. 1953. O. (J. -Mar. 31. ,_ „ ,, ^.

Bleach Liquid. T. A. Patterson. 572.70., Mar. 31; Se-

rial No. 631.909, published Jan. 6, 1953.
Castor oil. oxidised castor oil. polymerized castor oil. etc.

The Baker Castor Oil Company. 572,577, Mar. 31 :

Serial No 621.440. publisheil Jan. 13, 1953.

Chemical preparations. Sandoz Cliemical Works, Inc.

572.713 Mar. 31 : Serial No. 632,177, published Jan. 13.

1953. '
. ^

Chemically treated mineral. J. M. Manufacturing Corp.

572,793, Mar. 31 : Serial No 618.043.
Chloride of lime. .SocletA Klettrica ed Elettrochimlca del

Caffaro. 572.614, Mar. 31 : Serial No. 625,768. pub-

lished Jan 6, 19.53. „ ^ , », . .

Conl-tar dyestufTs. Farbwerke Hoechst. vormals Melstor

Lucius k Brdning. .572.593, .Mar. 31 ; SerUl No.

622.712. published Jan. 6. 1953. _ „ ^,
Embalming fluid. Cndertakers Supply Co. 572 716. Mar.

31 Serial No 632 336, published Jan 13. 1953,

Esters of soybean oil fatty adds. The Baker Caator Oil

Company, 572.578. .Mar. 31 : Serial No. 621.441, pub-

lished Jan. 6, 1953.
^ .,., „^, „

Fungicide The Kilgore Seed Company. .>72,607. Mar.

31 Serial No. 624,747. published Jan. 13 19.53.

Hydraulic brake fluid. Banner Mfg. Co.. Inc. 572,800,

Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 625.575. ..„,,. „
Insecticide. The DIversey Corporation. .x 2.71 4, Mar.

31 : Serial No. 632.245. published Jan. 13, 1953.

Insecticide. R. M, Holllngshead Corporation. 572,606,

•Mar 31 • Serial No. 624.548. published Jan. 13. 19.)3.

Insecticides and fungicides. Velsicol Corporation. 572 705,

Mar 31 ; Serial No 631,8.30, published Jan. «. 1053.

Molding powder. Aircraft .Marine Products Inc. 572.567.

Mar. 31 : Serial No. 619.779. published Jan. 13, 1953.

Moth preventative. AM R Chemical Co.. Inc. 572. < 21.

Mar 31 ; Serial No. 632,772. nublishwl Jan. 13, 19.>3.

Neutralizer for unpleasant Interior car odors. Research
Products Company. 572.536. .Mar. 31 ; Serial No.

614,164. published Jan. 6, 1953.
^ ^ „ ^

OrganosiUcon compositions. Union Carbide and ( arbon
Cor|M>ratlon. 572.580. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 621,593.

published Jan. 13, 19.53.

Plastic material solution. Koh-I-Noor Pencil Company.
Inc 572 684 Mar. 31 : .'Serial No. 630.499. published

Jan. 13. 19.53. ^ o u ..
Poison In paste form for rodents and roaches. Schntte

laboratories. 403.762. Oct. 19. 1943. Canceled Feb.

27,19.53. O. G. Mar. 31.
^ ^ ,,„ «„,

Polymers on the base of lactam, Inventa A. G. .572,661.

Mar, 31 ; Serial No. 6'29,166. published Jan. 6, 1953.

I'olymers on the base of lactam. Inventa A. G. 572,662,

Mar 31 ; SerUl .No. 629,168. published Jan. 13, 1953
Polysaccharide glucuronoUctone, sodium glucuronate, and

potassium glucuronate. Corn Products Refining Com
pany .572.6-23. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 627,115. published

Jan. 13. 1953. „ ' _ ,_,
Preparatlona for destroying vermin. Fulton Chemical
cWpany. 90,188. re-renewed Feb. 11. 1953. O. (..

Mar. 31. ^ .. ^ . ,» j »

Propellanta adapted to spray guns. Dupll-Color Products
Co Inc .572,.569. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 619,928, pub-

llsh«Hl Jan. 6. 19.53.

•Starch products. The Huron Milling Company 572,52.3.

Mar. 31: Serial No. 611.521. published Jan. 13. 1953.

Synthetic resin solution. Rohm * Haas Company.
572,711. .Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 632.102, publlabed Jan. 6.

1953.

Water repellant for Impregnating wood. Protection Prod-

ucts Mfg. Co 572.708. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 631,949.

publlahed Jan. 13, 1953.

CLASS 7

Rayon acetate ribbons. Packaged. Berwick Textile Prod
ucts Company. Incorporated. 572.715, .Mar. 31 : Serial

No. 632.2A5. published Jan. 6. 1953.
Wire plant ties. Paper covered. McHutchlnson k Co.

,560.149, Oct 28, 1952. Corrected. O. G. Mar. 31.

Ink, Steiidl duplicating, duplicating fluid, and carbon
paper. Polychrome Corporation. 572,484, Mar. 31 ;

Serial No. .>84,251. publlRhe<l IVc. 23. 1952.
Materials used in lithographic printing. A. B. Dick Com-

pany. 572,518, Mar. 31 : SerUl No. 610.427, publUhed
iMc. 23. 1952. / /
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.\sbe8to8. Sprayed Insulation, Inc, 4'26.509. Dec. 24,

1946 <'ancel.><i Feb. 6, 1953. O. (J Mar. 31.

.Vsliestos-ci-nieut sUllng. The Ruberold Co. 572,791,
.Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 615,466.

Castable refractory material. I'librico Jolntless Firebrick
Company. 572.511, Mar. 31; Serial No. 609.450, pub-
lished Oct. 7. 1952.

Cenientltious wall and floor-forming panels or blocks and
J.dsts. A. H. Sexton. 382.993. Nov. 19. 1940, Can-
o'led Jan, -28, 1953 O. (J, -Mar. 31.

Ceiiieiitltious waterpr<M»flng compound. Peter Justeaen
Coinitany. Inc. .72.541-2. .Mar. 31 ; Serial Nos.
615,120-1. published Dec. 9. 1952.

Ceramic floor tile and plastic wall tile. Stylon Corpora-

CLASS 10

..... Bloproducts. Oreg. Ltd. 542.671.

May 22."l9^^1. Canceled Feb. 27. 1953 O, O, Mar. 31.

Fertiliaera. Soil. Heeman Manufacturing Co, 572,780.
.Mar, 31 ; .Serial No. 597.207

Fertilizer preparation
22. 1951

tlon, 572,535. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 613,741. published
Dec. 9, 1952. ^ .,^,

DiMtrs, Metallic, metallic Interior and exterior building
trim, hollow metal trim, etc, Dahlstrom Metallic Door
Company. 572.474, Mar, 31 ; Serial No. 5.55,925, pub-

lishe<l Dec 30. 1952. „ ^^
Plvwoml Douglas Fir PlywofKl Association. .»72.7Q9.

'Mar. 31 : Serial No 626.449. published Jan. 6. 1953.

Plyw<K»<l paneling. Georgia-Pacific Plywood Company.
072.667-8. Mar. 31 : Serial Nos. 629,566-7, published

Jan. 13. 19.53.

Refractory blocks. Walsh Refractories * orporation.
572.506. Mar 31: Serial No. 607,106. published Dec.

9, 1952.
Screen and aash. Combination storm. I. Schwartz.

572.679. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 630.154. published Dec. 9.

1952.
Suli surface fioor leveling underlaynients. The Flintkote
Company. 572.6.59. Mar. 31; Serial No. 6-29,008, pub-
llsheil Nov. 4. 1952.

Tile ctmtaining rubber, F'loor and wall. Kentlle, Inc.

572 683, Mar. 31; Serial No. 630,418, published I>ec.

9, 1952.
CI.,ASS 13

Bolts. MacI..ean-Fogg Lock .Nut Company. 572,785,
Mar. 31 : Serial No. 608,211.

Cable clamps E Weckesser. 572,688, Mar. 31 : Serial

No 630, H63. published Dec. 2, 1952.
Colle<-tlon of ornamental bells and a hanger-supported

flexible connection having bell-supporting hooks. Flex-

ibly connected. S. S. Sarna, Inc. 572.601, .Mar. 31 :

.Serial No. 624..304, published Jan. 6, 19.53.

<'<mdults, Carlon Products Corporation, 572,74.5-8,

.Mar 31 ; Serial Nos, 6.33,6.5.3-6. published Jan 6, 19.53.

Conduits Carlon Products Cor|M)ration 572,749-50,
.Mar. 31 : .Serial Nos. 6,33.6,58-9. published Jan. 6, 1953.

('(•ntalners for containing chemicals and to be connected
to a water line for mixing the chemicals with the water
for treating the same. Calgon. Incorporated. 572.481,

Mar 31 : Serial No 572,832, published Jan. 6, 19.53.

Flexible and stiff tubes used as tubing for steam supply
lines Rohrfabrik Rdschllkon A. G.. vormals KoP«'X

A Cr 572.549. Mar. 31 : Serial No, 616.245. published

Di»c. 23, 19.52. , , _.

Hlnues of metal. Hurcal Engineering Company Limited.
572,616, Mar 31 : Serial N<». 625,901. published Dec. 23,

19.53.

I^awn sprinklers. Chicago Roll»*r Skate Company.
572 492. Mar 31 ; Serial No. .597,2.50. publlsheil Dec.
-23. 1952.

Metal tubing. Aluminum Company of America. 572.644,

Mar. 31 : Serial No. 628,184, puhllshefj l>«>c. 2. 1952.

Movable field irrigation systems comprising pipes, metal
couplers, etc. Irrigation Equipment Co.. Inc. .572.613.
Mar. 31 : Serial No. 6^5.476. published Jan. 6, 1953.

Pipe. Wood-lined. .Michigan Pipe Company. 572.670.

Mar 31 : Serial No. 6-29.677. published IVc, 23. 1952.

Screw •<mnectlons and parts of screw connections. Heli-

Coil Corporation. 572.699. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 631,419,
published I>ec. 9, 1952.

Stainless steel fittings. Horace T. Potts Co. 572..508,

Mar. 31 : Serial No. 607,964. published Dec. 23, 1952.

Valves .\lr Halker Roberts Corporation. 572.651. Mar.
31 : Serial No, 628,761, published Jan. 6, 1953.

Valves Control. Wm. R. Whlttaker <'o.. Ltd. 572,742,

Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 633,132. published Jan. 6, 1953.

CLASS 14

Gold stamping foil. Hastings k Co. 373,510, Dec. 12,

1939. Republished Mar. 31,

CLASS 15

(Jasollne and fuel oil. The Farm Bureau C«K)peratlve
Association. Inc. .572,719. .Mar. 31 ; .SerUl No. 632.667,
published Jan, 6, 1953,
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Gi-<>aiw. LubrU-MriiiK. Tid^ Water AiuiiK<iat<Ml on «'i.in-

|>ttny. 572.72.'f-«. .Mur 31 ; ««tI«1 Xoh. r.aa.OOS—». pul»-
IImIkhI Jan (>. 19'>3.

Gr*>aMf, Lubrirutine. Tide WatHT A»ii<K>lat»><i Oil Cuiii
p»iny .',7>'.7_'7-.JO, Mar. 31 : S*rUI No«. 033.00<»-».
publiMhtHi Jan. 0. IM.'K't.

GrfnHT. Lubrii-atinK. Tl<l4> Water AniMM-iateil oil rum
pany. .*t7-'.73J: Mur 31 ; Serial No. <k33.0l2, publlxhe^l
Jan.jilS. IW.VV

Greaw. LubrlnitinK. Tide Water Aw«<Hiate<l 0|I (Vini-
pany. .'.7-',734-7, Mar. 31 : Serial X.w. «»33.»15-1K. pub
llxliHil Jan. <i. I9.V3.

Greane, laibrMHtinK. Tide Wafer AnwHiafed Oil, Com-
pany .••7J.7;tt>-41. Mar, 31; Serial X«m«. U33.02O--'.
publUheii Jan. 0, I9.'>3.

I.uoriotintH. K. F. MouKhton * ('

Serial Xo .-.94.31'-'.

Oil, Lubricatinir. Tide Water AMM<M-iate4l (Ml ('oni|tany
r>7L'.731, Mar. 31; Serial Xo. it33.011. publiMhed Jan
«. I«.-|.».

Oil LubrioatlnK. Tide Water AxiMiciated 4)11 <'oni|Miny
.»7_'.733. .Mnr 31 ; Serial No «>33.()14. publlxhed Jan
•i. 19.VJ

Oil. LubricatinK. Tide Water 'Ai«H<M-lated Oil <'om|MiifS°
'>7J.73N, Mar. 31 : Serial Xoh. U33.U19. publiidieil Jan.
«. 1953.

Perroleum producJK. W. II. Harber Cuiupany. 572.784,
Mar. 31 ; Serial No 007.311.

572.778. Mar. 31 ;

MeilifnmentM. Ayernt. McKennn & Harrison Limited.
'i72.7U2, Mar. 31 ; Serial Xu. 631.458, p(il>li8hed I>e<- l«l
19:.2.

Mei liramen tM. Barry I>4iboratorlea. Inr. r»72.«9H Blar 31
».rlal Xo. 6.»1,234. publiyhe*! Um, Id, 1952.

MeiliHnal bittt-rx an<l Htomachif tonicM. S. A. Feli<-e Itislerl
* (ia. 572..'i54. Mar. 31 ; S«rial No. 617.4(10, publialied
l>e«. ,30. 1002.

Medit-inal for uht in the treatment of t-irrnlatory dlKonlerH.
Murrouifliii Willrome & ('«>. (U. K. A.) Inr. ."i72,7H2.
Mar. 31.; Serial Xo. tl3«.40T. pnldlnlied l)e<-. 23. l».-»2.

MtMllcinnI preparation. BnrroutrliH Wellcome A Co.
(T. S. A.) Im. 672.7«3. Mar. 31; Serial Xo. 636.408.
publlAhed I >!>«. 23. 1»52.

MtHllclnal preimration. riiiniKo riiarniacal Company.
.->72..'>13. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. rt09..'i33. publUhed Jan 1.3.
19.-»3

Me<li(inal prepnratiou. Jarknon-Mitrhell I'harmarvatiralM.
Iiu-. ->72.009. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. «24.i>51 publislivd
Jan. «. l».-»3.

Mineral)! for niw ai* dietary HapplententK. antarldH. etc.
Live Fo»mI »T<MhntH Co. .'»72.7..3. Mar. 31
«i.{4.095. nubl lulled l>e<

Mixture of antlbloticw.

CLASS 10

Paint. Aluminum. W H. Kemp Co. 343.3.->0, Feb. Hi,
1937 KepubllMhed Mar 31.

PalntH, ready-mixed painta, and wtHMlHtalna. MinneHota
LinHeed Oil I'aiot Com|iany. 90,456, re-renewe*! Feb
25. 1953. O. G. Mar. 31.

CLASS 17

Limlte<l

574

riipiretteii. International Tobacro Company. Lim
299.970. renewed Jan. 3. 19.53 O G .\far, 31.

Tobucfo. SiiiokinK. Larus A Brother Company. 572,.
Mar. 31 : S».rlal Xo. «20.S9l. published Jan «. 19.53.

Tobact-o. SmoklnK. fhewinc tolia« <-o. and cljcarettea. I^ariix
4 Brother I'omiMiny 299,964, reueweit Jan. 3, 1953.
O. Q. Mar. 31.

CLASS 18

Antiarid tablet. Hhoden I'harmaral Co., Intv 572,.\(l>o.

Mar 31 ; Serial No K18.511, publiHhed l>e4- IH, 1952.
Antlblotic-analx***!*' loxenici'M. Smith, Kline A French I.4ibo-

ratorleH. 572,757, Mar. 31 ; S«»rl«l Xo. 635.378. pub
ll»hed I»ec 16. 1952.

Antiliiotic and aneHtheti<- throat losenKeM. Rexall Dru^
Company 572.632. Mar 31 ; Serial Xo. 6^7.«4(>. pul»
llMheil Jan. 13. 1953.

Antibiotlc-containinir pellets. Commercial Solvent* Corpo-
ration. 572,«i76, Mar. 31 ; Serial Xo. 630.120 publinhetl
De«-. 1«. 1952.

Antipvreticum and anal>;eslc and nperlflr G Kuck.
:i02.()«3. renewed Mar 2«. 19.53 O <;. Mar. U

Antlaeptlc fluid. MUlhi-nH A Kropff. by "4711" Limlteil.
44.947. Auk 1. liMl5 Republli«he<l Mar. 31

Antiiipaiimodlc. Srherint; Cor|Miration. 572,532, Mar. 31 :

Serial No. H13,424. publiiihed I>er. 23, 19.52.
ADtiHpanmodic aK«>nt. Ciba l'harma<-eutical ProdartM. Inc

672.r>56. Mar 31 ; Sirrial No. «>2M,920. publiahed Iter. 23,
1952.

Castor-oil emulsion. Fidelity Pharinacal Corp. 572.«147.
Mar 31 ; Serial No. (S2N,.527, publinhed Jan. H. 195:t.

ColoKD** water and extracts of cologne water, tollft water.
perfunieH, etc .\ V Inreriiittioiial Perfumery Comr>anv
br "4711" Limited. 170.20«{. July 10. 1923. Republished
Siar. 31.

Composition for veterinary use containlnx antibiotics.
Commercial Solvents Corporation. .572 077. Mar. 31;
Serial No. 6.30.123. publlMhe<l Deo. 16. 1952.

Composition having antipruritic Hn<l anesthetic prnpertleN
Cilia Pharmac-euticai Products Inc. 572. H04. Mar. 31 :

SerUl No. H24.468. publislKil AufC 26. 19.52

Dlaxnostlc rea^nt (composition) for the detection of
hltMid in body eX4-retionM. .\nie« (^ompany. Inc. 572. 7A6.
Mar 31 ; Serial No. 03H.S.35. published Jan. «. 1953.

Disposable Injei'tion units containlnic preparations. E. R.
S4|Uibt> A Sons 572.517. .Mar 31 ; Serial No. 610..385.
publt.Hhed Dec. 23. 1052.

Diuretic. broncho-<lllator. and coronary dilator. Nepera
Chemical Co., Inc. 572.7H7. Mar. 31 ; Serial Xo. 647.072.
publidheil Jan. H, 1053

Eau de cologne, lavender water, hair washes. P. P. Mfll
hens. 279.4<13. Jan. 13, 1»63. Republished Mar. 31.

Foot-powder. Hyiflene Service Inc. 572.7.56. Mar. 31 ;

Serial Xo. 634.470. published Jan. 6. 19.53

Glururonolactone. sodium fclucuronate. and potassium riu-
curonate. Corn Prwiucts ReflninK Company 572.624.
Mar 31 : Serial No 627.116. published Jan 13. 1053.

Hormone preparation. Parke. Davis A Company. 572. K08.
Mar 31 ; Serial Xo rt31.2.50. published Dec. 23, 1952.

InKvstible tablet which, when taken internally by human
beinKs. has the chemicsl proi>erty of acting svstemati
rally to control fertility factors. Pearson Pharmacal
Company, Inc. 572.768', Mar. 31 ; Serial Xo 637,.390,
published Jan. 6. 1953.

Serial No.
10. 1952
BnrrouKhs Wellcome A Co.

iV. S. A.) Inc. .572.764. Mar 31 ; Serial No. 636.409.
publishetl De<-. 2.3. 1952.

Mouth-wash. .Antiseptic, and s<-alp rem««dy. Mulhens A
Kropff. Incorporat><d. i>y ••4711" Limited. 143,100 May
24,1921 Republished Mar 31

Mydriatic and cvrlopleKic compound ScliiefTelin A Co.
572.620. Mar 31 ; Serial Xo. A26.540. published l>ec. 16.
19.52.

Ophthalmic solution. Alcon Laboratories. Inc. 572.7.59.
Mar 31 : Si-rlal No 035.511. published Dec IH, 1052

Orthodontic oral deterxent. Marclnre I.jiboratorU-s.
572,7.54. Mar. 31 ; Serial Xo. 634,327 published Dec. 23,
1952

Pharniaivutical preparation Barnes-Hind liAborntorieH.
fi 572.724. Mar. 31 : Serial Xo 0.32,913, puldished Dec. 10.

1952
Pharmatvutlcal preparation. W. C. Kelley. 572.005,
Mar 31 ; Serial Xo. 024.490. publislie.1 Jan 0, 19.53.

Phariiiaieutlcnl prepnrition. Carl>o'n-contalninR. CllaK
Aktienitesellschaft 572,695. Mar. 31 ; Serial No.
«31.2(K». published Dec 23. 1952

Pliarniatvutlcai pnnlucts Laliomtorles Ijiroche Navarron
572.540. Mar 31 ; .Serial Xo. 615.08.3, publislied I>ec. 30.
1952

Polyvalent vaccine. <} Streull A Co. .572,761 Mar. 31 ;

.Serial Xo. 6.16,315. publishe<l l>ec 23, 19.»2.

Preparation for external appli<ation. Dallas Pharmacal
Co. .572.514, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 609.966. published
Nov. 13. 1951.

Prejwrstlon for the relief of coairhs doe to colds. J. S
Nance .523.131. Mar. 2H. 19.50. Canceled Feb 6. 19.53.
o () Mar. 31

Preparation for the treatment of heart diseases. Roba-
|4iarm laboratories Ltd. 572.522. Mar. 31 ; Serial No
HI 1.4.54. puhllslied Ian 6, 1953.

Preparation of bypophosfihitos. Fellows Medical Manu-
factuilnn <'ompany, Inc 572.781. Mar 31; Serial Xo.
.599.H20

Preparatjipn that can be used for external application.
L A S I'roducts 572.766. Mar. 31 ; .Serial No 636.507,
pul.lisheil Dec 23. 1952

Salve, Medicinal. C. B. Maxwell. .572,7.56, Mar 31 ;

Serial No. 034,747. publisheil Dec. 23. 1952.

Th«'inpentic preparation. White I^l)<)rat()r1es. Inc.
.572.H2H. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 627,417, published Dec. 16,
10.52.

Vaginal suppositories Barnes-Hind laboratories
.572.723, Mar. 31 ; Serial Xo. 632.86.5. published Dec. 16.
10.52.

Vasoconstrictor. The Wan«ler Company. 572.720. Mar.
31 : Serial No. 632.764, puliilshetl Jan. 6, 19.53

VermifuKes. E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company.
.560.701. Nov. 11. 19.52. Corrected O G Mar. 31

Vltamln-enfvnie feed supplement Ramelk Company.
.572..5!)0. Mar. 31 ; Serial .No. 622,450. published Dec. 23.
10.52

Vitamin mineral pr<>paratlon Parke. T>av|s A Company.
572 T8S. Mar. 31 . Serial No 0;i5.43O. published I»ec. 16.
1952.

CLASS 20

Floor covering Hard surface Sears, Roebuck and Co.
572,.582. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 622.039. published Jan. «.
19.53.

CLASS 21

Cover for dial telephones and dial illuminating electric
lamp carried thereby, Ornamental M K. Laporte.
572.0,30. Mar 31 ; Serial No, 627,689, published Dec. 30.
1052.

Electric throttle control. D. A M. Mfg. Corporation.
572,783, Mhr 31 ; .Serial No 605,804

Elei'triral i-onductor metal articles. Kaiser Aluminum A
Chemical Corporation. .572.520. Mar. 31 : Serial No.
612.866. pabllshed Dec. 16. 1052

Lamp. Incandescent and (Tuorescent utility. Compco
Corporation 572.571. Mar. 31; Serial No. 620.000.
published Dec 2, 1952.

|
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Lighting apparatus. Emergency electric Hobb/ * .Bfoj"

Elect ronlc Corp. 572.573. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 620,422.

published Dec. 30. 1952.
ReKulatora used tor regulating the voltage and current

(Terlve<l from direct and alternating current sources.

Sorensen A Company, Inc. 572,803, Mar. 31 ;
Serial No.

Spark' plugs. Atlas Supply Company. 200,074. renewed

Jan. 3, 1053. O. G. Mar. 31. „.,««« mi..
Switch Control. Signal Stat Corporation. .572.669, Mar.

31 ; &erUl No. 629,629, published Dec. 2, 1052.

Vacuum tubes. Atlas Supply Company. 301,497, renewed

Mar. 7. 10.53. O. G. Mar. 31.

. CLASS 22

Building material for mechanical toys. Thompson Manu
fstturlng Co. 01.304, re renewed Apr. 20, 10.53. O. G.

Mar 31
Fishing line Western Lace and Line Company. .572,801,

.Mar. 31 ; Serial Xo. 625,934.

CLASS 23

Apparatus for hot sjiraying of paints, etc Svenska Maskln

Ab Grelff. 572.775, Mar. 31 : Serial Xo. .i91,7..6

Automotive exhaust systems. Southern California Muffler

Co. .572,594, Mar. 31 ; Serial Xo. 623.017, published

Axes hatchet's, adxes, etc. The Collins Company. 90,097.

re-renewed Feb. 4. 1053. O. <J. Mar. 31
Conveyors Portable and stationary. Vacuum Blower and

Drier Company. 572,.505, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 606,687,

published Dec. 23, 1952. %, , . ^
Cutting wheels Abrasive. Champion Manufacturing Co.

.572 652 Mar. 31 ; Serial Xo. 628,808, published Dec. 23.

19'>!^
. t..

Grinders, Power-operated, machinery-type centerless. Di-

versified -Metal Products Co. 572,050. Mar. 31 ;
Serial

No. 628,676, published Dec. 23. 1052.
Lawn mowers. Power driven. Propulsion Engine Corpora-

tion. .572,774, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. .591,318.

Lift trucks, Power operated. Clark Equipment Company.
.572 805, Mar. 31 ; Serial No„ 636,048.

Machines for disseminating insecticidal dusts. H. D. Hud-
son .Manufacturing Company. 340,^66, Nov. 24. 1030.

Rei.ublished Mar 31.

OH filter drain guns. Atlas Supply Company. ,)72,627,

Mar 31 ; Serial No 627.483, published Dec 23. 1952.

Platform lift. Belt chain driven. New Method Kqulpment
Company. 572,473. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. .553,635. pub-

lished May 6. 1952.
Sewing machines. The Singer Manufacturing Company.

.572 .i72. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 620.280. published I>ec. 23.

1952.

Sprayers and parts thereof, Portable and hand-operateil.

Hudson Mfg Company. 218,8.56, Oct. 5, 1026. Repub
llshed Mar 31

. ^
Spraying apparatus. Power operated, pneumatic. F.lgln

Swe-per Company. 572,625, Mar. 31 ; Serial Xo. 627,121,
published Dec. 23, 1952.

Stapling machines. Hand operated. Markweli Manufac
turing Co., Inc. .572,636, Mar. 31 : .Serial No. 628,045,
published Dec. 23, 1952.

Surfsce grinding machines. Power-driven. Harvey Manu-
facturing Corp. .572,678, Mar. 31; Serial No. 630,132,
published Dec. 23, 19.52.

I'nit assemblies for converting flxed bodies Into damp
bo«lles. C R. Golay. 572,591, Mar. 31 : Serial No.

622,501, published Dec. 23, 1052.

CI^SS 24

Laundry equipment. Speed Queen Corporation. 572.563,
Mar 31 ; Serial No. 619.113, published Jan. 13. 10-53.

CLASS 26

Adding machines Clary Multiplier Corporation. 572,498,
Mar. 31 ; Serial No 603.112, published Nov 4, 1952.

Electric apparatus utlllxing a recording and projecting
system. Telecomputing Corporation. 572,488, Mar. 31 ;

Serial .No. .501,210, published Oct. 28, 1052.
Motion picture scre«-n8. Da-Llte Screen Company, Inc.

572, .568, Mar. 31 : Serial No. «ie,!»24, published Oct. 28,

19.52.

Sitectacle frames. Marine Optical .Manufacturing Co.

572,534, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 613,720. published Nov. 4,

19.52.

Thermometers. Taylor Instrument Companies. 572,779,
.Mar. 31 : Serial No. .59«.30l.

Pnltary electrU-ally operated measuring Indicating and
controlling instrument. Minneapolis-Honeywell Regu-
lator ComiMiny. 572,.527-8, Mar. 31 ; .Serial Nos.
012,461-2, published Nov. 4, 1952.

Vlewflnders for cameras. Universal. Clnefot International
Corp. 540.905. Apr. 10. 1051. New certificate. O. G
Mar. 31.

Vlewflnders for cameras, Cniveraal. Clnefot International
«'orp. 540,044, Apr. 10, 1051. New certificate. O. <;.

Mar. 31.
CLASS 27

liorologlcal Instruments. John Mullins A .Sons. Inc.

572,602. Mar. 31 ; .Serial Xo. 624.420. published Dec. 23.
19.52.

Watches. Bulova Watch Com|>any, Inc. 572 5.55. Mar.
31 ; .Serial Xo. 617,703, published Dec. 23, 19.>2.

Watches and parts of watches. R. Vogt A Cie, Mlra Watch
Co. 572,631, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 627,790, published
I>ec 23 1952

Watches, Wrist. The International Imex Company, Inc.

572.617, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 625,904. published Dec. 23,

1052.
Watches, Wrist. Tarleton International Corp. 572,694,

Mar. il ; Serial No. 631,131, published Dec. 23. 19.52.

Watches, Wrist, and alarm clocks. Donald Barry Prod-
ucts, Inc. 572,5.56, .Mar. 31 ; Serial Xo. 617,8.i4. imb
llshed Dec. 23, 19.52.

CLASS 28

Earrings. C. Ong. 572,550, Mar. 31 ; Serial Xo. 618,323,
published Dec. 23. 1952.

Gems. E. H. Ashley A Company, Inc. .572,526, Mar. 31 ;

Serial .No. 612,058, published Dec. 4, 1051.
Inserts for Jewelry. Decorative. Rochester Button Com-

pany. .535,437, Dec. 26. 10.50. Canceleil Feb. 2. 1053.
O. G. Mar. 31.

Jewelry. Anson, Incorporated. .572,773, Mar. 31 ; .Serial

Xo. r»86,455.
Jewelry and precious metal articles. John Mullins A Sons.

Inc. 572,603. Mar. 31 ; Serial Xo. 624,421. published
Dec. 23, 1952

Jewelry, Costume. J. C. Johnson. 572,553, Mar. 31 ; Se-

rial No. 617,297. published Dec. 23, 19.52.

Jewelrv, <iold and platinum. Feature Ring Co., Inc.

572.621, Mar. 31 ; Serial Xo. 626,»t65, published Dec. 23,
19.52.

Lapel buttons, pins and badges, culT links, etc. The Na-
tional Exchange Club. .572,697. Mar. 31 ; Serial Xo.'

631,249, published Dec. 23, 1952.
Rings, <Jold and platinum finger. Feature Ring Co.. Inc.

572,802, Mar. 31 ; Serial Xo. 630.000.

CLASS 29 / )
/

Brooms, Whisk. Modglin Company, Inc. 572,744, Mar.
31 ; Serial No. 633.426. published Jan. 6. 1053.

CLASS 30 / /
Cups, saucers, plates, etc. Llpper A Mann, Inc. 572, .566,

Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 6ie,34o, published Dec. 23, 1952.

CLASS 31

Aerating devices for aquaria. T. H. Hansen. 572,792.
Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 61o.931.

Butter conditioner used In refrigerator. Motor Products
Corporation. .572.786. .Mar. 31: .Serial No. 613 337.

Completely self-contained and refrigerated soda-maker
cabinets and dispensers. Superior Refrigerator 'Manu-
facturing Company. 572,772, Mar. 31 ; Serial No.
586,203.

Coolers. Milk. Wilson Refrigeration, Inc. 572,776, Mar.
31 ; Serial No. .593,386.

Crlsper bin accessory used In refrigerator. Removable
fruit and vegetable. Motor Products Corporation.
572,787, Mar. 31 ; Serial .No. 613,338.

Discs made of fibrous wadding for filtering milk. Union
Wadding Company. 572,777, Mar. 31 ; Serial No.
593,697.

F'llters Membrane, ultraflne filters, cellafilters, etc. Mem-
branfilter-Gesellschaft Sartorius-Werke A. G. A Co.

572,782, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 602,537.
Freexers, Electric Ice cream. Products Engineering A
Manufacturing CorporaUon. 572,796, Mar. 31 ; Serial

No. 621,526.
Refrigerator accessory. Motor Products Corporation.

57-2,788-9, Mar. 31 ; Serial Nos. 613,339-^0.
Vending machines having refrigerated storage cabinets.

Coin-controlled. The Vendo Company. 572,790, Mar.
31 : Serial No. 615,358.

CLASS 32

Chairs and tables. Stacking. American Seating Company.
572.633, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 627,860, published Jan. 6,

1953.

Furniture. Stratford Furniture Corporation. 572,584,
Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 622,095 published Jan. 6, 1953.

Furniture, Modern ranch. Olive and Myers Mfg. Co.

572.483, Mar. 31 ; SerUl No. 583,812, published Jan. 6.

1953.

Mattresses, box springs, studio couches, etc. H. Goodman,
Inc. 572,646, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 628,200, published
Jan. 6, 1953.

Pillows. Burton-Dixie Corporation. 572,495, Mar. 31 :

Serial No. 600,027. published Jan. 6, 1953.
Pillows and cushions. National Feather A Down Com-

pany. 572,497. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 602.517, published
Jan. 6. 1953.

Spin type ash receptacles. Arrow Lamp Mfg. Co. Inc.

572,576, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 621.302. publUhed Jan. 6.

1953.

Spin type ash receptacles. Arrow Lamp Mfg. Co. Inc.

572,654. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 628.912, publUhed Jan. 6,

1953.

Table tops. Laminated plastic. Davstrom, Incorporated.
572,552, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 617,235, published Jan. 6,

1953.
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CLA88 33

Lamp bttwla. Uaip «hH<l«>i(. laniu chiiiioiijrs. and ri
Tlif Mantle L«rop Company of America. 2W.S89, r»-
im>wm1 I>ec. 27. 19^2. (). C. Mar. 31.

CLASS 34

Heatinic and liiclitinir apimratUM. partn of and accvaaorlea
th«»n*for The Mantle Lhiiij)

300.35U. n>newed Jan. 17. 1953.
Company of America
O. U. Mar. 31.

CLASS 35

Tln> r«>pair matrrlala. Paul K. Hawkinson Company
572.760. Mar. 31 ; SerUl No. 636.173. publiahtHl Jan. 13.
1953.

CLASS 36

Phonoxrapb records, <irooTed, and pbonofraph record
albunia. Columbia K4>cords Inc. 572,544-5. Mar. 31 :

SerUl Noa 615.758-9. published Jan. 13. 1953.
Re*>da for woodwind in»trum«'nta, etc. H. 4 A. 8elm«r.

inc. 396.934. Auk. H. 1942. Canceled Jan. 28. 1953.
O. U. Mar. 31.

CLASS 37

Cra/ona. Wood cased, and wood cased lead pencil*. The
Mallard Pencil Co. Inc. 572.588. Mar. 31; Serial No
K22.342. publiahtHl Jan. 6. 1953.

Paper covers. Disposable. R Richards. 372.649. Mar.
:n : Serial No. 628.649, publlahe<l Dec. 2. 1952.

Paoer. (;ift wrapping. Simith-Stewart Paper Products.
Inc. 5r2.543. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 615.516. pablialied
Jan. 6. 1953.

Pa|>er, Claaaine. Riegel Paper Corporation. 301.001. re-
newed Feb. 14. 1953. O. «} .Mar 31.

Paper. I.>edger. Parsons Paper Company. 503,119. Oct
19, 1948. Canceleil Feb. 20. 1953. O. <i Mar 31.

Paper towels. Krown Company. 372.655. Mar. 31 ; Serial
.No. 628.916. published l>ec. 30. 1952.

Paper. Wall. Star-Peerlesa Wall Paper Mills 572.629.
Mar. 31 : Serial No. 627.652. publisheil Dec. 2. 1902.

Paper. Writing. Western Tablet and Stationery Corpora
tion 301,858. renewal Mar. 21, 1953. O. (f. Mar. 31

Papers. Ijedger. Pamons Paper Company 405.951, Feb.
29 1944. Canceled Feb. 20. 1953. U. <;. Mar. 31.

Partially printed chart forms. Kducaids Company.
3r2,509. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 608.303. published l>e€. 30.
1952.

Pencils, cumposition, memorandum, and note books, etc.
J Haupt. 572.598. Mar. 31 ; Serial No 623.527. pub
liahed Jan. 6. 1953.

Pencils. Lead. Ruotie Kazootie, Inc. 372.637-9. Mar. 31 :

Serial Nos. 628.055-7, published Nov. 25. 1952.
Peadls. Lead. Rootle Kasootke. Inc. 572,640-3. Mar 31 :

Serial Noa. 628.060^X publlahed Nov. 25. 1952.
I*encils. Lead. Rootle Kai<M>tie, Inc. 572.686. Mar 31 :

Serial No. 630.729, published Dec. 30. 1952.
Pencils. Lead Rootle Kaioutie, Inc. 572,687. Mar. 31 :

Serial No. 630.731. published Dec. 30. 1952.
iVnclla. Mechanical. Dur-O-Llte Pencil Company

572.608. Mar 31 ; Serial No. 624.938. published De<-. 3U,
1952.

Pens, pencils, leads for said pencils, etc. W A MheafTer
Pen C(.mpany. 572,469. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 527.676.
published Nov. 25. 1952.

Phototcraph mounting corners. V. W. Woolworth Co.
572,61,\ .Mar. 31 ; S

30, 195:^.

Stamp separating devices. C. Ruhl. 572.558. Mar. 31 ;

Serial No. 617.932. published Dec. 30. 1952.
Tablets, composition books, and notebook flllers. (iulf-

port I'aper Company, Inc. 572.663. Mar. 31 ; Serial No.
629.200. published Dec. 30. 1952.

Wallpaper Sears. Roebuck and Co. 572,475. Mar. 31 ;

Serial No. 559.348, published Dec 30, 1952

CLASS 38

Itookr (irosset A Dunlap. Inc. 572.718. Mar. 31; Serial
No 632,474, publlsheil Jan. 6. 1953.

MaKaxine, Quarterly. American Hospital .Vssociatlon.
572,710. Mar 31 ; Serial No. 632,063, published Jan 6.
195^'

Newspaper. Army TUaes Publishing Company. 572.653.
Mar 31 ; Serial .No. 62S.840, published Jan 6. 1933.

Pamphlets or leaflets. Allied Chemical k Dye Corporation.
572.703, Mar. 31 : Serial No. 631,712, publUbed Jan. 6.
195d.

Publication. Periodical. iliUman Periodicals. Inc.
572.709. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 632.031, published Jan. 6.
1953.

(^.^SS 39

Brassieres. Maidenform Brassiere Co.. Inc. 572.600. Mar
31 . Serial No. 623,727, published Jan. 6, 1953.

Diaper coverings, infants' pants, etc. Kennedy Car Liner
and Bag Company, Inc. 572..*>99. Mar. 31 : Serial No.
623.657. published Dec. 30. 1952.

DreNseM, halters, outer shorts, etc.. Women's, mlsaes' and
children's. Koret of California, Inc. 572.570, Mar. 31 ;

Serial No. 619,975. published Jan. 6, 1953.
Dresses. Women's sports and tailored. Oroaa-Sydney

566.515. .Nov 11. 1952 Corrected. O ii. Mar 31

SerUI No. 625.778. published Dec.

Garments. Protective. Protei Proiluets Company Inc.
572.519. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 6I0,.'V81. publlsheil iW. 30,
1952

Olovea. Cloth work. Advance Olove Manufacturing Com-
pany 5<K».123, Nov. 23, 1948 Can«v|ed Feb « 1053
O. O Mar 31.

Handkerchiefs. Rusch ft Co. 90.138, re renewed Feb 4.
19.53 O 0. Mar 31

Hosiery Adams .MIIIU Corporation. 572.074 Mar 31 :

Serial No 630.O49. published Dec 30. 1952.
Hosiery. I..adles'. Spurireon Hosiery Corptiration. 572.673

Mar. 31 ; Serial .No 6.10.040. jiubllslied Dec. 30 1952.
Hosiery. Men's. Jambl Inc. 5'r2.533 Mar 31 ; .Serial .No.

613.713. publisheil IHh'. 30. 1952
Pajamsii. Hoys' .Savada Bros. Inc. 572,675 Mar? 31 :

Serial No. 630.U95. publisbe<l Dec 30, 1952.
Shoes, boots, overshoes and feir house slippers. Wohl

Shoe Company. 303,777, renewed June 6 1953. O G.
Mar. 31.

Shoe*, slippers, and rubbers. J. WIttmeyer. 303.768.
renewe<rjuoe 6. 1953. (). «. Mar 31

Shoe*. Women's, misses', and children's arch-supp«>rt.
Wohl Shoe Company. 303.738. renewed June 6 1953.
O G. Mar. 31

Skirts. I.iadles' and misses'. Summit .Sportwear Conuuiny.
572.666. Mar. 31 ; .Serial .No 629.265 publlsheil Jan 6.

19.53.

Suits, overcoats, and topc«iats. Men's. Grossnutn Cloth-
ing Co. 572.470. Mar. 31 ; SerUI .No. 536,780. publlshetl
Aug. 23. 1949.

Wearing apparel. .Men's and boys' outer. (itMxIall Worsted
Co 301,416. renewed Feb 28. 1953. O G. .Mar 31.

Wearing apparel, .Meu s and b«>ys' outer. G<KMlall Worsted
Co 301.448. renewed Feb. '28. 1953. O. G. .Mar. 31

CLASS 40

and woven bindings, .\ndrew Y
352.770. Dec. 14. 1937. Repub

CLASS 42 I

Fabric Gooilall Worste<l Co. 301,480, reneweil Mar 7.
1053 O G. Mar 31.

Interlining, Hair cloth .\ndrew Y. MIchle ft Suns Inc.
31.5.388. July 24. 1934 Republisheil .Mar. 31.

Tapes, binding braids.
Sllchie ft Sons. Inc.
lished .Mar. 31.

(XASS 43

B. Altmann.
:>. publ
Dollfuii

90.520. re-renewed Mar 4. 1953.

CLASS 44

Mar. 31Threads and yarns.
.Serial No. 628.980. publUhed Jan.

Yarn and thread Doll fusM leg ft Cle. S<><-lete Anonynie
D. G. .Mar. 31.

572.657
6. 1953.

Artlflclal t»>eth. A Gerber. 572..547 Mar. 31 ; Serial No.
616.030. published Dec 23. 1952

Dental floss a^nd dental floss holders. R. N. Carpenter
572.635. .Mar 31 . Serial .No. 628.0.14. published iVc. 23,
1952.

I>»'ntal hand pieces M Staunt 572.628. .Mar. 31 ; Serial
No. 627. 609. publisluMl Dec. 23 1952.

Dental pro«lurt8. F A Slack. Jr 572.548 Mar. 31 ;

Serial No. 616.142, publishe<l Dec. 23. 1952
Elastic hydro-ct)llold material for use in taklnv dental im-

pressions Lee .S. Smith ft .Son Manufacturing Conipanr
367.530. May 23. 19.39 Republished .Mar 31

Incubators. Portable baby. The Gortlon Armstrong Coin
pnny. Inc 572.597. .Mar. 31 : Serial .No 623.449 pub
lished l>ec 23, 1952.

Infrared ray lamps. Knapp-Monarch Company. 572,490.
.Mar 31 : Serial No .593.121. published Jan. 6. 19.53

Manicure Iniplemeiits. Sears. Roebuck and Co. 572.583.
Mar. 31 : Serial No. 622.041. publlahed Jan. 6. 19.5.T

CLASS 45

Cola variety of carl>onated non alcoh^dic non-«vreal malt-
less beverages. Seminole Flavor Couipanv 572,47'7.
Mar. 31 : Serial .No. 564.834. published Jan. 6, 19.5.3.

Soft drinka. Nonalrohollc maltless. V J. .Smith. 572.6.14.
Mar. 31 : Serial No. 627.904. published Jan. 6. 1953.

CLAS.S 46

Anchovies, apricots, artichokes, etc J Ossola Co. Inc.
572,.504. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 606.620. published Jan. 13.
1953.

Baking ingredient. Special. General Itiocheniicals, Inc
572.557. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 617.872, publlsht-d Dec. 30.
1952.

Beet pulp. Dried. The Larrowe Milling Co. 90.889. re
renewed Apr 1. 19.53. O. O Mar. 31.

Candy. Leaf Brands. Inc. .572.795, Mar. 31 : Serial No.
621.473

Candy. The Shotwell Mfg. Co. 572.562. Mar. 31 ; .Serial
' No. 618.942. published I>ec. 9. 1952.
Candy. E O Whitman ft Co.. Inc. 572.512. Mar. 31 :

Serial No 609.463. publlshe<l Jan. 6. 1953.
Candy Wolch Nut ft Candy Co. 572.799. Mar. 31 ; Serial

No. 623.323.

Candy and chewing gum. Leaf Brands. Inc. 572.575.
Mar. 31 : Serial No. 621,211. published Jan 13. 19.53.

Canned and dried peas and beans. Strohmever ft Arpe
Company. 572.610. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 6*i5.047. pub
lUhed Dec. 9. 1952.
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Canueil lemon Juice. Harrison's Heart O'Ornnne. Inc.

572.589. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 622.438. publlsheil Jan. 13.

1953
CauiMMl vegetables. Consumers CtM>peiatlve Association.

i72.70«l. Mar. 31 ; SerLiI No. 031.8.»0, publl»*lie<l Jan. 6.

19.53
Canned vegetables. Victor Food Corporation. 572.510.

Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 608.966. published July 15. 1952.

Cauned vegetables, canned fruits. drie<l prunes, etc.

United Wholesale Grocvrs. Inc. 572,530. Mar. 31 ;

S«rlal .No. 613.203. published Dec. 30. 1952.

Che«'se. Soc. ValdronI ft Faustlnl. 572,7il. Mar. 31;
Serial No 569.719 „. ^ . . „

Ch«»c«)late Milk. J. l>avls. 572.520. Mar. 31 : Serial No.

()10.782. publlsheil l»ec. 9. 1952.

Coffees. Sanka Coffee Corporation. 299,962. renewed

Jan. 3. 1953. () G. Mar. 31.

Confections, candlen, bakery products and pastries, etc.

Howard D Johnson Company. 572,487. Mar. 31 ;
Serial

No .589,317, publislK-d Dec. 30. 1952.

Extracts Concentrated. Flavor Corporation of America.
572.64*8 Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 628..»28. published Jan. <>.

Feeil Livestock and poultry. Carnation Company.
572.595 .Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 623.270. publlsheil Jan. 6,

1»J3. ..... I »

Fe«'d Mllo gluten, and mllo gluten meal. ( orn Pr»Mlucts

Ketlnlug I ompany. 572.685. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 630,..27,

published Jan 6, 1953.
, ^,.

Flour Wheat. The Colorado Milling ft Klevator < o.

572.472. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 551.538. published iVc. 30.

1952
Flour Wheat. Comma nder-Larabee Milling Company.

57^.478. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 568.035. publishiil l»ec. 9.

1952
FlouP Wheat. General Mills. Inc. 572.521. Mar. 31;

Serial No. 611,175. published Jan. 13. 1953.

Fooil Cat and dog. I^ewis FoikI Co. 572..)31. Mar. 31 ;

S«rlal No. 613.300, publislml Jan. 6, 1953.

Food flavoring Flavor Corporation of America. .*72,660,

Mar 31 Serial .No. 629,158, publlsheil Jan. 6. 19. >3.

FotHls and food products. Kitchen Craft Foods Corpora-

tion 572.471. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 548.084. published

Jan. 13. 1953. ^ u. « »,

FruiU. Fresh deciduous, and fresh vegetables. Nash-

De Camp Company. 572.751. Mar 31; Serial No.

• 133.733, published Jan. 13, 1953.

Ice cream. The Borden Ciunpany. 372,(»93, Mar. 31 ;

Serial .No. <>;U.044, published Jan. 13. 1953.

Ice cream and frosen confections. The Ricclardl Co.. Inc.

.•{03.8tW. renewetl June 13. 1953 O G. Mar 31

MaiKhiiiallows and Imitation vanilla flavoring. Bidille

Purchasing Company. 572,491. Mar. 31 ; Serial No.

596,827, published Jan. 0. 1953.
Nuts. Unshelled mixed. The Graham Co. Inc. 572.794,

Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 620.671.
iMeoiiiargHrtne. Shedd-liartush Foods. Inc. 564.587.

Sept 30. 19.52. Correited. O. 0. Mar. 31.

Pickles J Prince. 572,385. Mar. 31 ; Serial Ni). 022.227,

published l>ei-. 9. 1952.
^,

Pickles and pickle relishes. Mount Olive Pickle C»>.. Inc.

572.700. Mar. 31 ; Serial .No. 631.433. published Jan. (>.

Pickles and plekle relishes. Mount Olive Pickle Company,
Inc 572,701. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 631,434. published

Jan. 6, 19.53. ^ „ .

Pickles, sauerkraut, pickled cocktail onions, etc. Heck-

iiian Products Corp. 572.499, Mar. 31 ; Serial No.

ft03.789. published Jan. 6. 1953.
Pork sausage seasoning compiwitlon. (i. L. Berry.

572.507. Mar. 31 : .Serial No. 607.481. published Dec. 9.

1952
Pure e"itract of lemon, pure extract of vanilla, pure extract

of almond. Schenley Industries. Inc. 572.482. Mar. 31 ;

Serial No. 580,622. published Jan. 6, 1953.

Salt. Gulf .Salt Company. 572,704. Mar. 31 ; Serial No.

((31.8<K), published Jan. 6. 1953.
.Sandwiches. T. E. McEvi>y. 293.831. renewed May 10.

1952. O. C .Mar. 31. ^ ,
Spaghetti with meat and ttmiato sauce. Prepared, froien.

Reed and Skinner. 572.502. .Mar. 31 ; Serial No.

60r,.324, published Dec. 9. 1952.
Syrup. Malt. The American Dlamalt Company. .103,882.

renewed June 13. 1953. O. <J Mar. 31.

Syrup. Sugar cane. Colonial Molasses Co. of La.. Inc.

572.752. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 633,836, published Jan.

13. 1053.

Tea M. J. B. Co. 572.587. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 622.30.5,

published Jan. 13. 1953. ^ _
Vegetables. Fresh. A F. Muller. 572. .)50. Mar 31 ;

.Serial No. 618.381. published Dec. 9. 1952.

Vegetables. Fresh. J. O'Orady. 572.743. .Mar. 31 ; Serial

No. 633,164. published Jan. 6. 1053.

Vegetable*. Washed and prepared raw Marketwlse
Denver Company. 5r2.496. Mar. 31 ; .Serial No. 602.413.

published Dec. 16. 1952.

Wieners. Maurer-Neuer Corporation. 572.551. Mar. 31 ;

.Serial No. 616.564. published Dec. 9. 1952.

CLASS 47

Wines. Bartolomeo Flo. Inc. 572,0«4-5, Mar. 31 ; Serial

Noa. 629.252-3. published Jan. 6. 1953.

CLASS 48

Beer. American Brewing Company. 572,092, Mar. 31

;

Serial .\o. 631.035. publislted Jan. 6. 1953.
Beer. Iterghuff Brewing Corporation. 572,022, Mar. 31 ;

.Serial No. (i2U,724. published Jan. (!. 19.53.

Beer. J. Ruppert. 572,525, Mar. 31; Serial No. 611,861.
published Jan. 6. 1953.

Beverage. Malt. Anheuser-Busch. Inc. 302,556. renewed
Apr. 25. 1953. O. G. Mar. 31.

CLASS 49

Whiskey. Esbeco Distilling Corporation. 572,47(5. Mar.

31 ; Serial .No. 503.917. published Jan. 6. 1953.

Whiskey F. V. Goldsborough Distilling Corporation.
572.<',45. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 628,198, published Jan. 6.

1953.
Whisky, Blendeil. Mitchell Brothers Limited. ^,501.

re-renewed Mar. 4. 1953. O. G. Mar. 31. / / /
CLASS 50

Decorative Christmas material. The Stearns ft Foster

Company. 572.081, Mar. 31; Serial .No. 630.350, pub-

lished iJec. 23. 1952.
Felts, felt pails, felt padding, etc. B. .\ltmann. .>i2,493.

.Mar 31 ; Serial No. 599.476, published I>ec. 9. 19.>2.

F'lexlble plastic slieeting or film. Deco-Plastics. Inc.

572.480. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 571,203, published Dec. 9.

i 952
Floor mats. Wiiod link, .\merlcan Mat Corporation.

572,501, Mar. 31 : Serial No. 604,170, published Dec. 9,

1952
Shreilded foil. Paper .Novelty Manufacturing Company.

300.151, renewed Jan. 10. 1953. O. G. Mar. 31.

CLASS 51

Anti perspirant. Stanley Home Products. Inc. 572.090,

Mar 31 ; Serial No. <I30.867, published Dec. 9. 19o2.

Brilllantines. hair dyes, preparations for restoring the

original cohir of hair. etc. A. VaJ. 572,.)81. Mar. 31 ;

Serial No. 021.925, published Jan. 6. 1953.
_

Cold cream. P. P. MUlhens. 225.273, Mar. l.t. 1927.

Republished Mar. 31. „n» noi^
Cologne. A. Asch. 572,592, Mar. 31 ; Serial .No. 022,089.

published Dec. 9. 1952.
^ „ ^

Cologne water and extracts of cologne water, toilet water,

perfumes etc N. V. International Perfumery Com-
pany 170,206, July 10, 1923. Republished Mar 31

Cosmetics. North American Dye Corporation. 299.404.

renewed Dec. 6. 1952. <>. O. Mar. 31.

Bau de coliigne. lavender water, hair washes, etc. P- *;•

MUlhens. 27i»,4(i3. Jan. 13, 1931. Republished Mar. 31.

Rau de cologne water, perfumery, hair tonics, etc. P. P.

.MUlhens. 231.347. Aug. 10, 1927. Republished Mar. 31.

Eau de cologne water, perfumery, hair tonics, etc. P- P
MUlhens. 235.73(^-40. .Nov. 22. 1927. Republlahed Mar.

.31

Enu de cologne water, perfumerv. hair tonics, etc. P. P.

MUlhens. 245.510. Aug. 14. 1928. Republished Mar 31

Eau de cologne water, perfumery, hair tonics, ^tc P. I .

.MUlhens. 247.416, .«<ept. 25. 1928. Republished Mar.

.31

Ein de cologne water, perfumerv. hair tonics, etc P P-

MUlhens. 2.50.322. Dec. 4. 1928 Republished Mar. 31.

Facial cream. Stanlev Home Products. Inc. 572.689.

Mar 31 Serial No. 6.30.866, published Dec. 9. 19.>2.

Hair lotion N V. Boometal. 572.540. Mar. 31 :
Serial

No. 014 890. nuhllshed Dec. 9. 1952.

Hair lotion. SocHete Anonyme RtaMlssements F. vibert.

572 618. Mar. 31 : Serial No. 620.057. published Jan. 0.

1 9.5.3

Hair tonic MUlhens ft KropfT 45.775, Aug. 29, 1905.

Rennbllshed Mar 31.
[^^...ni'er water P. P MUlhens. 251.442. Jan. 8. 1929.

Renublished Mar. 31.

Lotion. Hand Hi'-e«trfl Laboratories. Inc. .531. .568. Oct.

3 19.50 Canceled Feb 27. 1953 O O. Mar. .11.

Lotions creams, and rv^wrlers. P P. MUlhens. 251.116.

Dec 25. 1928. Renublished Msr. 31 „ . , %i
Mn-carn A. A. Plaster 572.804, Mar. 31 : Serial No.

631.794. ^
Medicated cre«m L A Danlele. .572.4R.T Mar. 31 ;

Serial No .585 784. published Sent 11. 19.51. „, ^ , ,

Perfume Crown Colonies. Ltd. 572.682. Mar. 31 ;
Serial

No. 6.10..190. nnbllshed Dec ft 19.52. - . -«r
Perfume and toilet wster. MUlhens ft Kropff. 74,.'%6.'>.

Jnlv20. 1909 Republished Mar IV
Perfumerv. MUlhens ft Kropff. 45.743. Aug. 29. 1905.

Republished Mar. 31. ^ , _ .^^
Perfumes coli>gnes. toilet water. Pa rfurns Evvan Inc.

572 494, Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 599,909, publlahed Jan.

Perfumes. Perfume essences and toilet water. Exclusive

Import Comoany. Inc. .572.561. Mar 31; Serial No.

618 540, published Sept. 9, 1952.
Perfumes, toilet water, face nowder. etc Mulhens *

Krooff. Incorporated. 165.585. Mar. 13. 1923. Re-

publl«hed Mar 31
, . t, n

Soao. Shaving, toilet soap, glyt-erlne """O- «'tc » . •

MUlhens 278.989. Jan. 6. 1931. Republished Mar. 31.

Soap solutions, detergent bases, and """ace active ma-
terials I'ltra Chemical Works Inc. 572.524, Mar. 31 ;

Serial No. 011.820, published Jan. 13. 1953.

I



xvin CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS RFXJISTERED

Soap*. Inrluiiint; nhavlns tticki. P. P. MUlhenn. 248.478.
o«t. 23. 1928 Rppubltahed Mar. 31

SoaiM, IncludlnK ahavlnir itlcka P P. Mulhrna. 249,739.
Nov. 20. 1928. Republished Mar. 31

Sonpa. tm-ladin|E toilet noapn and BharinK sticks. P. P.
.Niaihens 278.249. I>e<r 9. 1930 Republished Mar. 31.

Soaps, locludinK toilet soaps, shaving sticks. P. P.
.>iaihens. 235,702-4, Nov. 22. 1927. Republished
Mar 31.

SoMiis, Includins toilet soaps, shavinK sticks. P P.
.\iaihens. 243.163. June 12, 1928 Republished Mar. 31

SiMipH. Inrludlnx toilet soaps. shaviriK sticks P. P.
MUlhens 248.931. Nov 6. 1928. Republished Mar. 31.

Soaps, including toilet soapa, shaving sticks. P. P.
.Miilhens. 2.'i0,565, Dec. 11, 1928. Republished Mar.
31.

Soups, Including toilet soaps, shaving sticks P. P.
.MIIlhenK. 274.604. Sept 2. 1930 Republished Mar 31

Soaps. Mt-dicated. and snaving-soaps. Nlulhens A Kropff.
Incormirated. 143.408, May 31, 1921. Republished
Mar 5l

Talcum powder bath dusting powder, and toilet powder.
MulhenH 4 Kropff. Incorporated. 220,644, Nov. 16.
1926. Republished Mar 31

CLASS ."52

Cleaner. All purpoae. Emerson k Colditx, Inc. '^72,717,
Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 632.469, publislied Jan. 13, 19S3.

Cleaner. Llouid Klass. Spray Brite Company. 572,770,
Mar. 31 ; SerUl No. 538.011.

CleaninK compoun<l. The Savogran Company .'S72..'SOO,

publlsheil Jan 13.-1953
Cleaninc compound. Surface. B Fink. 572..'>38-9. Mar.

Mar 31 : Serial NO «><)3.944. publlsheil

31 : Serial Nos. 614.824-5. published Jan. 6, 1953.
Cleaning compounds. Alex. C. Ferguaaon Co. 297,262.

reneweii Sept. 6. 1952. O O Mar. 31
Cleaning pre|>aration Economics Laboratory. Inc.

.~>72.%03, Mar. 31 : Serial No. 600.601. published Jan.
13, 1953.

Cleanser, disinfectant, and deodorant. Combined liquid.
West Disinfecting Company. 572.612. Mar. 31 ; Serial
No. 625.1.->4, published Jan. 13, 19.V1.

Cleanser. ScourinK. John Sexton * Co. 572.680. Mar.
31 : 8erial No. 630.217, published Jan. 6, 1953.

I>et»>rgent!*. <;ee Eye Shine Chemical Co. 572,479, Mar.
31 : Serial No. .569.840. published Jan. 13, 1953.

Disinfectant and cleanser combined. West Disinfectinx
Company. 572.611. Mar. 31; Serial No. 625.147, pub-
Itahed Jan. 13, 1953.

Eau de cologne, lavender water, hair washes, etc. P. P.
MQlhens. 279,463. Jan. 13, 1931 Republished Mar.
31.

Eau de cologne water, perfumery, hair tonics, etc. P. P.
MUlhens. 231,347, Auk. 16, 1927. Republished Mar
31.

Eau de cologne water, perfumery, hair tonics, etc. P. P.
MUlhens. 235,736-40. Nov. 22. 1927. Republished
Mar. 31.

Eau de cologne water, perfumery, hair tonics, etc. P. P.
MUlhena. 245,510. Aug. 14. 1928. Republished Mar.
31.

Eau de cologne water, perfumery, hair tonics, etc. P P.
MUlhens. 247.416, Sept 25. 1928 Republished Mar.
31.

Eau d« cologne water, perfumery, hair tonics, etc. P. P.
MUlhens. 2.V).322. IVc. 4. 1928. Republished Mar. 31

Rust remover and preventative. Yosemite Chemical Com-
pany. .^72,586. Mar. 31 ; Serial No. 622.240. published
Jan 13. 1953.

Shampoo. The (JiUette Company 572,712. Mar. 31 ;

Serial No 632.118, published Jan 6. 1953
Shampoo powder. P. ^. MUlhens. 224.877. Mar. 8. 1927.

Republished Mar. 31.
Soap. Colgate A Co. 91.322. re-ren«wed Apr. 29, 1988.

O. G. Mar. 31
Soap, (.lycerine. MUlhens k Kropff. 51.386. Apr 17,

1906. Republished Mar 31.
Soap. greaHe for Hoap-maklng. etc. Consolidated Render-

ing Company 572,51.->-l6. Mar 31 ; Serial Noa.
610.003-4. published Jan 6. 1953

Soap. I.«undry. Cal Products Company. 572.489, Mar.
31 : Serial No. 592.8HM. published Jan. 13, 1953.

Soap. Shaving toilet soap, glycerine soap. etc. P. P.
.MUlhens. 278.989. Jaji. 6, 1931 Republished Mar. 31.

Soap, Toilet Miilhens * Kropff 44.821-2. July 25,
Id05 HepubllHh»><l .Mar. 31

Soap. Toilet Mtllliens k Kropff. 45.428. Aug 15. 1905.
RepubllHhed Mar. M.

Soap, Toilet. Miilhena * Kropff. 46.465, Sept 19, 1905.
Republlshe<l Mur 31

Soapa. Including shavlnx stlclts. P. P. MUlhena. 248,478,
CKt. 23, 1928. K«>publiMhe<l .Mar. 31

Soaps, including shavini; sticks. P. P Mulhens 249,739,
Nov. 20. 1928 Republished Mar. 31.

Soapa, including toilet soaps and shaving sticks. P P.
VlUlhens. 278.249, IVc. 9. 1930. Republished Mar. 31.

Soaps, including toilet soaps, shaving sticks. P P.
MUlhens. 235,702-4, Nov. 22, 1927 Republished
Mar 31

Soai)s. Including toilet soaps, shaving sticks. P. P.
AlUlbens. 243,163. June 12. 1928. Republished Mar.

Soapa. Including toilet soapa, shaving sticks. P P.
.MUlhens. 248.931. Nov. 6. 1928 Republished Mar 31.

Soaj>s. including toilet aoapa, shaving sticks. P P.
Miilhens. 250,565, Dec. 11, 1928. Republished Mar.
31

Soaps, including toilet soapa. shaving sticks P P.
>fUlhens. 274.604. Sept. 2. 1930. Republished Mar.
31.

.Soaps. Medicated, and shaving-soaps. Mulhens k Kropff,
Incorporated. 143.408. May 31. 1921. Republished
Mar. 31.

Soaps. Toilet MUlhens k Kropff. 50,685. Mar 27. 1906.
Republished Mar 31.

Soaps, Toilet. Mulhens k Kropff, Incorporated 162,561,
D«c. 19. 1922. RepublUbed Mar. 31.

LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
' TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE SIst DAY OF MARCH, 1953

Xors. Airaagad in aeooc^aaea with th« trst significant character or word of the name (in accordance with city and

taiapbons directory practice).

Lagelbauer Ernest. New York. N. Y. Direpeller and speed Smith, Herbert K^ Jr.. Cleveland, Ohio. Lock-nut •true-

control tHerefor. Be. 23,639, Mar. 31. ture. Be. 23,640. Mar. 31.

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
Armatrong Nurseries, Inc.. asalgoee : See

—

Swim, Herbert C.
Brooka, Lenard L.. Modesto, Csllf. Asalea plant.
Mar. 31.

Kellogg, U. M., Company, The, assignee : Bee—
frualtek, Kmil.

Prusbek. Emil, Nlles, assignor to The R. M. Kellogg Com-
pany, Three Rivers, Mich. Chryaanthemum plant-

1,175, 1.177. Mar. 31.
Swim, Herbert C. assignor to Armstrong Nurseries, Inc..

OnUrio, Calif. Rose plant. 1,176. Msr. 31.

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Anaconda Wire and Cable Company, assignee : Bee—

Polglase. Thomas R.
Babbitt, John F., assignor to J. V. Pllcher Mfg. Company,

Incorporated, Louisville, Ky. Combined ash tray and
coaster. 169.117. Msr. 31. „ .„

Barnas. John A., Detroit. Mich. FUh lure. 169,118.
Mar. 31

Barrett. Basil M. : Bee—
Hedstrom. Richard E.. and Barrett.

Beklerman, Borys, New York, N Y. Sole and heel com
binatlon for shoes. 169,119. Mar. 31.

Bell k Howell Company, assignee : Bee—
Mueller. Arthur C

Blgsby. Paul A., Downey. Calif. Tailpleca vibrato for

string Instrument. 169.120. Msr. 31.

Bruck. William A., assignee : Bee—
Fukal. Alfred F. ^ ,,^ „ ^^

Ilorroughs. CUrence M.. Olendale, Calif. Breadbox.
169.121. Mar. 31.

, „
Butler, Ray D., Miami. Pla. Vaae or similar article.

169.122. Mar. 31.

Butiko. Robert L. Bridgeport. Conn., assignor to Noma
Electric Corporation, New York. N. Y. Decorative dis-

play device. 169,12.3. Mar 31.

Campbell. Laurie J.. Brie, Pa., assignor to Louis Marx
k Company. Inc., New York. N. Y. Toy walking horse.

169.124. Mar. 31. _ ,^^ , ,.
Cheresh. Theresa C, Chicago, III. Cutout toy. 169.12o.

Mar. 31.
Chlsholm. Alpln, Attleboro. Mass. Jewelry finding or

similar article. 1B9.126. Mar. 31.

Cobert, Joseph C, assignor to Hugh Grey Hosiery Com-
pany, Concord. N. C. Stocking 169,127. Mar. 31.

Corder. Charles R.. San Diego. Calif. Bar stool. 169.128.

Mar. 31.
Cowen, Lawrence, assignor to The Lionel Corporation.
New York. N Y. Toy signal tower. 169,129, Mar. 31.

Dieroff. Benona W.. Fair Oaks. Calif. Eyeahade. 169.130.

Mar 31
Fay. Kenneth C . New York, N. Y. Hairbrush. 169.131,

Mar. :n.
Felix. O'Hal. Valley Stream, assignor to R. A. Stewsrt
k Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Handle for hand
stamps. 169.167. Mar 31.

Fisher. Nalrne W.. Chicago, 111. Auditorium chair.

169.132. Mar. 31. „„ ,.
Foster, Vaughn A.. Gaston. Ind. Tray. 169.133. Mar. 31

Eraser. Laura G. Westport, Conn., assignor to Lnited
States Military Academy, West Point, N. Y. Medal.
169.134, Mar. 31 ^ . „ ^

Fukal. Alfred F., Houston. Tex., assignor to W A. Bruck.
Denver. Colo. Cigarette lighter 169.135. Mar. 31.

Oir«. Rudolf, assignor to Tower Fabrics Co. Inc.. New
Y^rk. N. Y. Textile fabric or the like. 169,136, Mar
31

Ooldinan. Harry M.. New Rochelle, N. Y. Shaped textile

fabric 169.137, Mar 31.

Oorth. Henry F.. Saint Catharines, Ontario. Canada,
assignor to Talon. Inc. Combined slider body and pull

tab for slide fasteners. 169.1."iS. Msr 31.

Outtman. John B . Hoboken, N. J., assignor to .Soueexit

Corporation, New York. N. Y. Lemon squeeser. 169,139.
Mar. 31.

Hedstrom. Richard K., Bloomlngton. and B. M. Barrett.
Wllmette 111. Combined suction cleaner and cart.

1*19.140. Mar. 31.

Herschell, Allan Co.. Inc.. assignee : See

—

Tober, Allan H. .„„,.,
Hohberger, Harry H., Chicago, 111. Pogo sUck. 169,141,

Mar. ai.
Hugh Grey Hosiery Company, assignee : See

—

Cobert, Joseph C. „ . ,. .

Ingram. Maxwell. Dumont, N. J. Combined gpark plug ,,

and shield therefor. 169,142, Mar. 31. // ////
Karoff Originals, Ltd., aasignee : See—

Karoff. Robert B.
, ^ ,^.

Karoff, Robert B., New York. N. Y. Laxy Susan with

sliding trays. 169.143. Mar. 31.

Karoff. Robert B., assignor to Karoff Originals. Ltd.. !lew

York. N. Y. Collapsible tray. 169,144, Mar. 31.

Kloskl, John F., Windsor, Conn., assignor to Royal Type-
writer Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Typewriter.

169.145. Mar. 31.

Knapp Monarch Company, assignee : See

—

Lautner. Max E. ^ ,^^ ^
Kramer Leon H., Roxbury, Mass. Toy walking dog.

1«9,14<). Mar. 31. ^, , . .

Lamb. Thomas, New York, N. Y. Handle for a safety

raior. 1()9,147. Mar. 31. ^
Lautner. Max E.. Webster Groves, assignor to Knapp-
Monarch Company. St. Louis, Mo. Combination direc-

tional blast and floor circulator fan. 169,148, Mar. Jl.

Lefkowltx Meyer, assignor to Lincoln Fabrics Co. Inc.,

New York. N Y. Textile fabric or similar article.

109.149, Mar. 31.
, . . « u . r. t„„

Lefkowltx. Meyer, assignor to Lincoln Fabrics Co. Inc..

New York. N. Y. Textile fabric or similar article.

169.150. Mar. 31. ., „ „ . < ii

Levine, Samuel, New York, N. Y. Sweater or similar

article. 169.151. Mar. 31.

Lincoln Fabrics Co.. Inc.. assignee : See

—

Lefkowltx. Meyer.
Llndgren, WlMlam. Jr.. Sycamore. "'iKoor to „ Sears.

Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111. Valre. 169.152. Mar.

31.
Lionel Corporation. The. asslttnee : See

—

Cowen. Lawrence. /

Marx. lA)uls. k Company. Inc.. assignee : See

—

//

Campbell. Laurie J. ^ , ™ «t vi
McEwen. Norman S., Fort Lauderdale. Fla. Washing

machine. 169.153. Mar. 31.

McGrsw Electric Comoany. assignee : See

—

, , ,

William. PhlllD B. ^^. „ . ,_,„//'
Melerjohan, Ernest. Cincinnati. Ohio. Porch trellis 6r

similar article. 169.1.54. Mar. 31

Meierjohan, Ernest, Cincinnati, Ohio. Porch trellU or

similar article. 169.1.5.^ Mar. 31 w» ,„ „,
Meleriohan. Ernest. Cincinnati. Ohio. Porch trellis or

Blmllsr article. 169.156. Mar. 31.
w * i» -,,

Melerjohan. Ernest. Cincinnati. Ohio. Porch trellis or

stmilar article. 169.1.57. Mar 31 w * m «,
Melerjohnn. Ernest. Cincinnati, Ohio. Porch trellis or

similar article. 169.1.^8. Mar. 31
Melerlohan. Ernest Cincinnati, Ohio. Porch trellis or

similar article. 169.1.')9. Mar. 31 « _^k -m- «r
Melerjohan. Ernest. Cincinnati, Ohio. Porch trellis or

similar article. 169.160, Mar. 31

Melerjohan. Ernest. Cincinnati, Ohio. Porch trellis or

similar article 169.161. Mar 31 »._,„.„,
Melerjohan. Ernest. Cincinnati, Ohio. Porch trellis or

similar article. 169.162, Mar. 31.

XlX
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XX LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Meierjohan. Ernest. Clncinoatl. Ohio. Porch trelUa or

•iiDilar article. 109. 1G3. Mar. 31.
Mojud Hu«i«ry Co.. Inc.. aaslgnee : Set— .

Keutmey. Klchard C.
Morgan. Cbarleii W.. Chicago. III. Trundle toy. 169.1tf4,

Mar. 31.
Mueller. Arthur C. Dea Plainea. aMlfoor to Bell * Howell
Companr. Chicago, 111. Photographic camera hoaslng
unit. ir>9.1«;.'>. Mar. 31.

Nouia Ele<>tric Corporation, aasisnee : Hee—
Butxku. Robert L.

O'Connell. Daniel C. Bedford Villain', aaaifnor to Sterno.
Inc.. New York. N. Y. Chafing dish lti9,U5e. Mar 3

J

Philippe. Alfr»>d. Scaradale. aaatgnur to Trifari. Kruaaman
k Fl8hel. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Brooch or the like.

I •'.!>. U(8. Mar 31.
Pbili|iL)*>, .\lfre«l. Si-aridale. aaaifuor to Trifari. Kruaaman
A Flahel. Inc.. New York. N Y. Brooch or the like.

l<'>u.l(->9. Mar. 31.
Philippe. Alfr»Hl, Scaradale. aaalgnor to Trifari. KruHaman
* Viiiht>l. Ina.. New York. N. T. Brooch or the like.

inU.lTU. Mar. 31.
Philippe. AlfrtHl, Scamdale. aaaixnor to Trifari. KrvHiiiaan
k FiMhel, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Breoch or the like

KiO.171. Mar. 31
Pbillppe. Alfred. Scaradale. aMtignor tt> Trifari. Kruaaman
A Fiahel. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Brooch or the like
l<i9.172. Mar. 31.

Philiiip**. .VIfr»Kl. Scamdale. HMlgnor to Trifari. Kmaaman
k Piahei. Inc.. .New York. N. Y. Brooch or the like
lt>9.173. Mar. 31.

Philiitpe, Alfred. Scaradale. aaaignor t<> Trifari. Kmaaman
* Fiahel. Inc.. .New York. N. Y. NeckUce or lb* like.
1<;9.174. Mar

Philippe. Alfre<l.

k Flahel. Inc.
lt(9.175. Mar.

Phillup*>, .'..fred

k Flahel. Inc.
1«9.17K. Mar.

Philii>p«>. Alfred
k Flahel. Inc.

109.177. Mar

31.

'hilippe, Alfr«Hl. S<-aradalf.
k FUhel. Inc.. New York.

Necklace or the like.

.. Kmaaman
chain for a

Scaradale. awilgnor to Trifari. KniNNman
New York. N Y Necklace or the like

31.
, ScanMlale. aaxignor to Trifari. Kmaaman
. New York. N. Y. Necklace or the like.

31.

, Soamdalf. aaalgnor to Trifari. Kmaaman
. .New York. N. Y. Necklace or the llkt-

31.
Philippe, Alfre«l. Scarailale. aaatgnor to Trifari. Kruatiman
A Flabel.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Link chain for a
necklace or the like. 1*'>9.178. Mar. 31.

*hiiit>p«>. .Alfr^Mt, .Scaradale. aaalirnor tu Trifari. Kraaaman
k Fiiihel. Inc.. .New York. N. Y. Unk chain for a
necklace or the like 1(;9.179. Mar. 31.

'btliiip*>, .\lfrfd. ScarMlal**. aaaignor to Trifari. Kmaaman
ft Flahel. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
109.180. Mar. 31.

lfr«Hl. S<-aradalf. aaaignor to Trifari,
N. Y. Unk

necklace or the like. K19.181. Mar .'il.

'hih|ip«>. .\lfr^l. >»cara<lale, aatignor to Trifari, Kruaaman
ft FLshel. Inc. .New York. N. Y. Unk chain for m
necklace or the like. 169.182. Mar. 31.

•hill|>p«». .Alfred. ScariMlal**. aiwignor fo Trifari. Kruaaman
ft Fijihel. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Br«Mich or the like
109.183. Mar 31.

'bilipp4>, .AlfrtHl, ScHra<lale. aitaignor to Trifari. Kruaitman
ft hnahel. Inc., New York. .\ T. Brooch or the Ukf
109.184. Mar. 31.

•hilippe. Alfred, Scaradale. aaaignor to Trifari. Kmanman
ft Fluhel. Inc.. .New York. X. T. Brooch or the like

31.
Scara4lal«>. aMMlgnur to Trifari. Kranaman

, New York. N T Brooch or the like
31,
.Scaradale. aaaignor to Trifari, Kmaaman

Inc.. New York. N. T. Brooch or the like
109.187. Mar. 31.

Miillpp«*, .\lfr»Ml. Scarailale. aaaignor to Trifari. Kmaaronn
ft nHh««l. Inc.. -New York. N Y. Brt>och or the likt-

169.188. Mar. .11.

'hllippe, .Alfred. Searmlal*'. aaaignor to Trifari. Kmaaman
ft Kluhel. Inc.. New York. N. T. BrmM-h or the like
109.189. Mar. 31.

'httippf, .Vifr»Hl, Scaradale aaaignor to Trifari, KmnHman
ft n«hel. Inc.. .New York. N Y. Brooch or the like
109.190. Mar. 31.

•hllliip^, .\lfre<l, S4*aradale. aaaignor to Trifari. Kmaaman
ft Fiithel. Inc., New York. .N. T. Brooch or the like

31.
Scaradale. aaaignor to Trifari. Kmaaman

. -New York. N. Y. Brooch or the like
31

.s<>aradale. aaaignor to Trifari. KraHMman
, .New York. N. T. Brooch or the like
31.
Scaradale. aaaignor to Trifari. Kmaaman

.
.New York. N. T. Barring or the like

31.
Scaradale. aaaignor to Trifari, Kmaaman

. New York. N. Y. Brooch or the like
31.

109.18.^. Mar.
•hilii.pe. Alfr»Ml.

ft nNhel. Inc.
109.186. Mar.

'bllippe, Alfr*Ml.
ft Klahel.

hel. Inc.
109.191. Mar.

>bilii>p*>. Alfr.-^l.

ft FlahH. Inc
109.192. .Mar.

>hlllppe, Alfred.
ft Flahel. Inc.
109.193. Mar.

•bllippe, Alfr.-d.
ft Fiahel. Inc.
i«l9,194. Mar.

•billi.pe, Alfnd.
ft Flahel. Intv
109.19.-.. Mar.

'hilliipf. .AIfre«^ Scaratlale. aaaignor to Trifari. Kmaaman
ft FNh^l. Inc . .New York. N. Y. Brooch or the like
109.190. Mar. 31.

Philippe. Alfred. .Scara4lale. aaaignor to Trifari, Kmaaman
ft Fiah**l, Inc., .New York. N. Y. Brooch or the like

. 109,197. Mar. 31

PhiUppe, Alfred, Scaradale, aaaignor to Trifari. Kruaaman
ft Flahel. Inc.. .New York. N. Y. Brooch or the like.
109.198. Mar. 31.

Pbillppe, Alfred, Scaradale. aaaignor to Trifari, Kmaaman
ft Plabel, Inc., .New York. .N. Y. Brooch or the like
108.199. Mar. 31.

Philippe Alfred. Scaradale, aaaignor to Trifari, Kmaaman
ft Flahel. Inc., New York. .N. Y. Unk chain for a
bracelet or the like. 109.200. Mar. 31.

Philippe. Alfred. S4-aradale. aaaignor to Trifari. Kmssman
ft FUhel, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Bracelet or the like
109.201. Mar. 31.

Pbillppe, Alfred, S<-aradale. aaaignor to Trifari, Kmaaman
ft Ptoiiel, lac. New York. N. Y Unk chain for a
bracelet or the like. 109,202. Mar 31.

Philippe, Alfre<l, Si'aradale. aaaignor to Trifari. Kmaaman
ft Flahel. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Necklace or the like.
109.203, Mar 31.

Pbilinpe Alfre<l, Scaradale. aaaignor to Trifari. Kmaaman
ft Flahel, Inc., New York. N Y. Necklace or the like.
160.204, Mar. 31.

Phllii>pe. Alfred. Scaradale. aaaignor to Trifari. Kruaaman
ft Flahel, Inc.. New York. N. T. Barring or the like.
169.20.^. Mar. 31.

Philinpe. .\lfred. Scaradale. aaaignor to Trifari, Kmaaman
ft Flahel, Inc., New York. N. Y. Brooch or the like
109,2(M1. Mar. 31.

Pbiliuue, Alfred, Scaradale, aaaignor to Trifari. Kmaanun
ft Flahel. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Brooch or the like
169.207. Mar. 31.

PhlUiipe Alfred, Scaradale. aaatgnor to Trifari, Kmaaman
ft Flahel, Inc.. .New York, N. Y Brooch or the like.
109.208. Mar. 31.

Philippe, Alfred, Scaradale, aaaignor to Trifari, Kmaaman
ft Fiahel. Inc.. New Yark. N. Y. Brooch or the like.
169.;09. Mar 31.

Philippe, Alfreil, Scaradale. aaatgnor to Trifari, Kmaaman
ft Fiahel, Inc . New York, .N. Y. Brooch or the like
109.210. Mar. 31.

Philippe, .\lfred, Scaradale. aaaignor t(» Trifari. Kmaaman
ft Fiahel. Inc.. .New York. .N. Y. Brooch or the like
109.211. Mar. 31.

Phlliitpe, .\lfre<l, Scaradale. aaaignor to Trifari, Kruaaman
ft Fiahel. Inc.. .New York. N. Y. Brooch or the like
109.212. Mar 31

I'hiliiipf, .\ifred. S4-aradale. aaaignor to Trifari, KmaaOian
ft Fiahel. Inc . .New York. N. Y. Necklace or the like
109.213. Mar. 31.

Philippe, Alfred, .Scaradale. aaaignor to Trifari. Kmaaman
ft Fiahel. Inc . .New York, N. 1. -Necklace or the like
109.214. Mar 31.

Philippe. Alfred, .Scaradale. aaaignor to Trifari. Kruaaman
ft Flahel. Inc.. New York. N. T Necklace or the like
109.21.^, Mar 31.

Philippe, .\lfred, Scaradale. aaaignor to Trifari. Kruaaman
ft Fiahel. Inc.. .New York. N. Y. Necklace or the like
109,210. Mar. 31.

Philippe, Alfred, Scar84lale. aaaignor to Trifari, Krnaaman
ft Fiahel, Inc.. .New York. N Y Unk chain for a
bracelet or the like. 109.217. Mar. 31.

Pbillppe. Alfred. .Scaradale. aaaignor to Trifari, Kruaaman
ft Vlahel, Inc . New York, It. Y. Unk chain for a
bracelet or the like. 109.218. Mar. 31.

l'bill|>pe, Alfrefl, Scaradale. aaaignor to Trifari. Kruaaman
ft Flahel, Inc.. .New York. N Y. Link chain for a
bracelet or the like. 109,219, Mar 31

Pllcher, J. v., Mfg. Company, Incorporated, aaslgnee :

See—
Babbitt. John F

Polglaae. Thoniaa R.. Spring Lake. Mich., aaaignor to
.Vnaconda Wire and Cable Company Shipping caae.
109.220. Mar. 31

Heingold, Hyman, Hro<)klyn, N. Y Miniature trafBc light
and turn aignal fi»r vehiclea 109.221. Mar. 31.

Keniiney. Richard C. (;reenaboro. N. C . aaaignor to Mojud
Hoalery Co.. Inc., Long laland City, N. Y. Lady'a
atocking. 109.222. Mar 31

Kevell. I»ula A.. Loa Angelea. Calif. Aah tray. 169,223.
Mar. 31.

Reveli, lAtiiUt A.. Loa .\ncelea. Calif. Aah tray. 109.224.
.Mar. 31.

KIngler. Sidney, Foreat Hllla. aaaignor to Sidney RIngler
Fur Co.. Inc.. .New York. N. T. P\ir acarf or similar
article l«t9.223. Mar. 31

Royal Typewriter Company. Inc.. aaaignee : Set—
Kloakl. John F

Sandberg. Harry U.. Boston. Maaa Ruler. 169.226,
.Mar 31

Sandier. Jacob. Boaton. Mass. Shoe or alrollar article.
109.227. Mar. 31

.Seara. Roebuck and Co . aaaignee: Set—
Undgren. William. Jr

Sidney Ringlet Fur Co., Inc., aaaignee: Set—
Ringler, Sidney.

Sloan. Harry. .St. Loula. Mo. Reclining chair 169.228,
Mar. 31.

Sgueezit Citrporatlon, aaaignee : See—
(luttnian. John It.

.Sterno. Inc.. aaaignee : See—
j

OConnell. Daniel C. I

Stewart, R .\ . ft (^)mpany, Inc., aaaignee : /?r»—
Felix. O'Hal.

Talon. Inc.. aaaignee : See—
tiorth. Henrv F

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES

r.^ber. AlUn H.. Snyder, assignor to Allan Herachell Co..

Inc North Tonowanda. N. Y. Amusement ride car.

109.229. Mar. 31.

Tower Fabrica Co. Inc.. assignee : See—
Oiri. Rudolf. , , „ ^

Trifari Kruaaman ft Flahel. Inc., aaaignee : See—
Philippe. Alfred.

United Statea Military Academy, assignee :
Bee—

Fraaer. Laura C „ ... , • ..«^«
Wade. Lynn L., Baxter Springs, Kans. Set of chessmen.

109.230. Mar. 31.

Walker Roland C. .New York. N. Y. Combination mirror

and photo night lamp. 169.231, Mar. 31.

WiUman Philip E., St. Charles Township, Kane County.

aaaignor to McGraw Electric Company, Elgin, 111.

Toaster handle. 109,232, Mar. 31. /

Wlllman. Philip E., St. Charles Townahip, Kane County.

aaaignor to McGraw Electric Company, Elgin. 111.

Toaster. 169.233. Mar. 31.

Woodworth. John A.. Los Angeles. Calif. Shower,door

frame. 169.234. Mar. 31.

/ ,// W '/I
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Abbott. Ernest J.. d«ceaM<l, Ann Arbor, Mich : M. E.

Abbott administratrix. Apparatus for in^esticatinc
surface profiles. 2.833.020. Mar 31.

Abbott. Marlon E.. administratrix : Bte—
Abbott. Ernest J

Abplanalp. John, assignee : See

—

Thompson John r>

Acton. Daniel D . assignor to Anchor Hocking Glass Cor-
poration. Lancaster, Ohio. Oosure cap. 2.633.262.
Mar. 31.

AddreMograph .Multigraph Corporation, assignee: 8ef—
Curtis. Franlilln K.
iirnver, John H.
Selfrled. LyJe W.

Adkins. Homer. Madison. Wis.. J. E. Castle, Wilmington,
Del., and E E Royals. Atlanta Ga. said Castle and
said Royals sssiKnors to the United States of America
as represented by the Secretary of the Navy Prepara-
tion of substituted glycolurils. 2.633.469 Mar. SI.

Adler, Albert A . and H. J. Gerber. Baltimore, Md. Ve-
hirie advertising. 2.632.970^ Mar. 31.

Aghnldes. File P, New York. N. Y. Gas and liquid mixing
device. 2.633.343. Mar 31

Aktiebolaget Separator, assignee: See—
Ramqvlsr. Tryggve T.

Albrecht. Frits, and H. D. Wolfe. Baltimore, assignors to
The (>lenn L. Martin Company Middle RlTer. Md.
Strain gauge pulse system. 2.633.019. Msr. 31.

Albrecht. Karl, Maplewood. N. J assignor to Forstner
Chain Corporation Cuff link. 2.632,931, Mar 31.

Alexander, Thomas F N., Bristol, England. Growing
grass and other vegetation. 2.632,979 Mar 31.

.Allan, Edwin, Spencerport, assignor to Allan Iron k Weld-
ing Works. Inc.. Rochester, N Y Machine for cooking
foodstuffs 2,833,073 Mar. 31.

Allan Iron k Welding Works, Inc., assignee : Bee—
Allan. Edwin.

Allen-Bradley Company, assignee : Bee—
Dawe, Albert J.

Allen. Perry E., Detroit, Mich, Combined protective de
rice and gas door lock for automobiles. 2,633.369,
Mar. 31

A Ills-Chalmers Manufacturtnc Company, assignee: Bee—
Gelser, William C snd IHamm.
Janaaon^ Goatav E.
Jones, Kenneth E

Altar, William, Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor, by mesne sssign-
ments. to the United States of America as represented
br the United Ststes Atomic Energy Commission De-
vice for separating particles of different mawes.
2,633,539, Mar 31.

Altman, Peter, assignor to Continental Motors Cori>ora-
tion. Detroit. Mich Power plant. 2.633.118. Mar. 31.

.American Can Company, assignee : tiee—
Maglll. Donald <; , snd Pierce.

.American Cyanamki Company, assignee : Bee—
Blais. John F I

American Machine k Foundry Company, assignee: Bee—
Schniltr. Frank R.

American Optical Company, assignee : Bee—
Herr. Frederick W.

American Smelting and Refining Company, assignee

:

8e«—
Bruderlln. Emll J

.American Trust Company, executor : Bee—

,

Pellas. Stirlo F.. and Kraut. I

Ammco Tools. Inc.. assignee : See

—

,

Bllleter Henry R.
Amundson, Roald H. : See

—

Scbultx, William O.. and Amundson.
Anchor Hocking Glass Corporation, assignee: See

—

Acton. Daniel D.
Andersen. Frederick E.^ Red Wing. Minn. Drilling and

cutting tool. 2.632,951, Mar 31.
.Vnderson. Chester S.. St. Charles. III. Fastener element

having a laterally movable head. 2.633.049, Mar. 31.
•Vnderson, Frlthlof B, Fanwood. .N. J., assignor to Bell

Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated. New York, N. Y.
Variable frei^uency oscillator. 2,833.534. Mar 31.

.Vnderson. John W.. Gary. Ind.. assignor to Productive
Inventions, Inc. Connector for wiper blades and arms.
2 832.907, Mar. 31.

.Anoeraon. John W.. Gary, Ind., aasignor to Productive
Inventions, Inc. Connector 2.832.910, Mar 31.

.Vnderson. John W.. Edins. assignor to .Minnespolis-Honey-
well Regulator Company, Minneapolis. Minn. Auto-
matic pilot. 2,633.314. NIar, 31.

Andrews, John W.. Pittsburgh. Pa., assignor to United
Ststes Steel Corporstlon. Tin snd tin alloy plating
bath. 2.633.450, Mar 31

Annis, Eben B., South Stukely, Quebec. Canada. Device
for preventing tractors from turning over backwards.
2.633.367. Mar. 31.

Aralloy Company. The, aasignee : See

—

Uhle, DsvJd J
Armlngton, George E.. South Euclid, assignor to The

Euclid Road Machinery Co.. Euclid. Ohio. Tractor
weight transfer device. 2.633,366, Mar. 31.

Armour Research Foundation of Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology, assignee : See

—

Csmras. Marvin.
Armstrong Cork Company, assignee : See

—

(iaston. Jack E.
Army, United States of America ss represented by the

Secretary of the. assignee : See

—

Hutson. Leroy S.

Kunipfer, Beverly D.
Askanla Regulator Company, assignee : See

—

Zleboli. Herbert.
Aue. Lester A.. Madeira, and A. H. Boylan. assignors to
The Drackett Company. Cincinnati. Ohio. Pry type tool
for removing can lids. 2,633,041, Msr. 31

Auerbach, Dave, Chicago, III. Fastening food wafers to
bird cages. 2,633,100, Mar. 31.

Automatic Electric Laboratories, Inc., assignee: See

—

Daskam. Edward. Jr.
.Automatic Pump k Softener Corporation, aasignee : See

—

Whitlock, Robert A.. Jr.
Babcnrk k Wilcox Company. The, assignee : See

—

Woolley. Chsries H
Badaml I^omlnlc, (Jrant City, N Y Safetj shutoff valve

for air brake systems. 2.633,147, Mar. 31.
Badmaleff. Alexis, Los Angeles. Calif. Automatically con-

trolled multltrack recording and reproducing sound
system. 2,633,0.«, Msr. 31.

Bahnsen. John S. : See—
Markusen. Andrew, and Bahnsen.

Baker, Alllster L.. Denvllle, assignor to Keuffel k Esser
Company. Hoboken, N. J. Optical plummet. 2,633,050,
Mar. 31.

Baker. Erwln G., Indianapolis, Ind. Automotive car-
buretor. 2.633.342, .Mar 31.

Baker Perkins Inc . assignee : See

—

Temple, Hiram E., and Tench.
Baldwln-HllI Company, assignee : See

—

Hollenbere Frederick H.. Jr.
Baldwin. Lee E . Los Angeles, snd C. W Franklin, Glen-

dale, assignors to Weston Hydraulics, Limited. North
Hollywoofl, Calif. Irreversible hydraulic pressure
power actuator. 2.633,102, Mar. 31.

Balmaln, Lester H., Fslr Osks assignor of one-half to
A. C. Turpen and one-half to J. L Walden, Sacramento,
Calif. Meat chopper with condiment adding means.
2,633,170, Mar. 31

Balton, Charles A , ssslgnor to S. .V. Rnchoitt, Buffalo,
N. I. HvdrauMc system with an atmospheric pressure
controlled accumulator 2.632,999. Mar. 31.

Baney, Harry N.. U A. C. Slenti. and A A. Klrkpatrlck,
Muncie. Ind.. assignors to Borg Warner Corporation.
Chicago. III. Shaft cutting and centering machine.
2.633.039. Mar 31.

Banks. Clsrence K. See -

Sullivan. Marle-Jo, snd Banks
Banks, Msson K., Ashevllle, N. C, ssslgnor to Tennessee

Valley Authority F>oth flotation of iron-bearing min-
erals from teldspathlc ores. 2,633,241, Mar. 31.

Barnard. Lyie Z : See—
Cooke. Charlen S . and Barnard.

Barnes Manufacturing Co.. aasignee : Bee—
Smith. Edward M

Barr. Arthur C , Madison, Wis Shade roller bracket fix-

ture. 2,683,322, Mar. 31.

Battaline. John R.. Hartford, Conn. Orerload release
clutch. 2.633.215. Mar. 31.

Bnuderer. Martha M.. Port Clinton. Ohio, and E. K Lott-
hammer. Jamaica, N. T.. said I^tthammer assignor to
said Bauderer Parachute gnn 2.633.119, Mar. 31.

Bauer, La Verne N. : See—
Neher. Harry T., and Bauer.

Bauntelster. Philip See—
Schaefer. Henry (; . and BaurpelHt»*r.

Bautlsts, Vslentlne. Chicago. III. Pressure gauge.
2,633.026. Mar. 31.
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Beaver, David J., Richmond Heights, assignor to Monsanto
Chemical Company, St. LouU Mo. 1.3-bls(o-ethyl-

phenyl) fusnldine. 2,633 474, Mar. 31.

Beblnger Charles N., New Philadelphia Ohio, assignor to

Joy ^snufacturing Company. Shaker conveyer.
'2 633 23'' Mar 31

Beck ^llUam R. assignor to Goodman Manufacturing
Company Chlcigo, 111 Cable guide. 2.633.309. Mar
31. „ ,

Becker Joseph A ,
Summit, and H. Chrlstensen, Spring

field* N J , assignors to Bell Telephone Laboratories.

Incorporated. New York. N. Y. HlBh temperature co

efficient resistor and making it. 2.833,621 Mar 31.

Beiker Stephen P. R. B. Schoonmaker. and H. R. Wengen.
assignors to Fargo Mfg Company. Inc.. PoughkeepHle.

N Y Line clamp and mounting tool therefor.

2.633,043, Mar. 31. ^^ . i w
Beckley, John H , assignor to The Denver Chemical Manu

facturlng Company. New York, N. Y. Method and means
of detertlnif albumin and globulin In urine and other

body liquids. 2,633,410. Mar. 31. „ , .. .
,

Beecroft Robert J., New York, N. Y. Stapling machine.

Beer PalleYlnn. assignor to Svenska Aktiebolaget Gasac-

cu'mulator Lldingo, Sweden. Combined record-erase

hesd for magnetic recorders. 2,633,504. Mar. 31.

Bellle, Raymond (;. : See—
Bellsle. Adrian J., and Bel'le.

Bellsle Adrian J, and R <i Bellle, Wichita, Kans said

a" J*. Bellsle ssslgnor to M. P. Bell.le Bobby pin dls-

p«>n8er, optner, and releaser. 2,633,138, Mar. ji.

Bellsle, Mary P., assignee : Sec—
Bellsle. Adrian J. snd Bellle. ^ ,., d n n^ii

Bell Joseph D., deceased. San Francisco Ffi'L^. w ^i'
aamlnlstratrlx. Ma^-aKlng device 2,633 123 Mar^l

BelL J.^seph D. deceaned, San Fr»n.^««^o.
f
"'4: ^ ?;

»*"•

administratrix. Lounge chair. 2,63.i,18i. Mar. ai.

Bell. IVarl B.. administratrix: Sec -
Bell. Joseph D.

, ^ . ,^^ . a.,
Uell Telephone Lsboratorles. Incorporated, assignee . see

—

.Vnderson. Krlthlof B.

Iie<ker, Joseph A., and Chrlstensen.

Carpenter, Warren W., and Murphy.
Holden, William H T.

Ring. Douglas H.
Schneckloth. Harry H,
Shower, Edmund G.

iv,.:r'^-<>r,;i"c''"."nd n_ H. s.».. rK.o..o. .11 :
«.a

Swe*t assignor to said Beltman. Car retarder.

2,633,210, Mar 31.

Bemis Bro. Bag Company, awlgnee : fcee— ,

Clarldge. Robert A , snd Thomas.
Bender, Rudolph :

See -
rki.„.

Qulnby. Edwin J., liender, and OUwa.
IWndlx Aviation Corporation, assignee: See

—

Flllebrown. William C.

(tunn. Joseph B.

Mitchell Jsmes I.

Nelson. Donsld O
Perkins Corles M., and MacCallum.
Rosslre. Francis H. S.

Smithy Stanley B, Jr. .„a v M Rahena
Benjamln.>enj«mjn F,S«n B<^:n«r'ir;.''.!;^.r ^5 B^^T."!

Blattner, Emll H.. and O. F. t.'ouch, Buffalo, assignors to

The Symington-Gould Corporation, Depew. N. Y. Com-
bined bolster center filler aud rear draft lug unit.

2,633,250. Mar. 31.

Bliss, E. W., Company, assignee : See—
Muller, Jules.

Blondeau, Ben« : See— ,. « w 1. -.

Scott. Lawrence B., Whetstone. Nan OTerbeek, and
Blondeau. _— assignor to Columbia Boiler Com-

Pa. Domestic beating boiler.
Boarman. Robert W

pany, Pottstown,
2,633,106, Mar. 31.

Bobier, Wilfred 8., Jr See—

'njaniln. Keniamm r.. .-^nn d»i «"•". -— - • 'Aaih 011
Colton. Calif. Dlspennlng cap for containers. 2.633,273

IW^g^AJIam S., and A. N. <''0^^^''<^^ ^2l7l''\L\ ^f"'"

Be'r-g": :^r;^"s«'VnVrN^^oS:.!^

Corporation. Drawing machine. 2.633.2.M. Mar. ji.

Bertram Leon L Hoi>ewell, Va.. A. F. Martin, Wllming

rnn T>el and P A Pohike Hopewell. Va., assignors to

^H^erciitsp'owdrr Company WHmTn.ton, Del Apparatun

for cleaning fibrous mHterisls. 2,632.924. Mar. 61.

Bldard. Robert, and G Pr*mlllleu.
(^^••"'t'V:'-^,";^^'"!",'^

France Separator for electric accumulators. 2.633,479.

Mar. 31.

Blerman Daniel H.. Malverne. N. T. Manual multlway

valve. 2.633.324. Mar. 31.

Bllleter Henry R. Highland Park assignor to Amnico

T^ois Inc North Chlcajto. HI. Automatic cylinder

ridge reamer. 2.8:^3.038. Mar. 31.

Bishop. Homer L . assignee : See

—

Gardner. Arthur O.

Bishop Stansell Compsny. assignee : Set—
Gardner. Arthur O.

Riahon William T ssslgnor to Hercules Powder Company.

Wnmlngton Dei. irneftclatlon of coal by flotation.

2.633,240. Mar. 31.

Black. Eric A . Red Bank. N. JT. *--»»5'0'y ^^\' ^,°''-'-

Inc Image recording «levlce. 2,633,0.'^4, Mar. ai.

Blaii. John F.. Norwa'k Conn assizor to A;;^;;';*;

Cyanamld Company. New York. V _ » o «oT3^fl
melamlne resin and dlguanldlne carbonate. 2,633.459,

BUkVc'harles A Bellmore. N. Y. Clothesline adjusting

device. 2.6:12.932. Mar. 31.

er. VTiiirvu a., <i. . ot«;

—

// //
Schorn, Carl F.. Bobier, and Orr. '/ r

Bolce. Elvln C... R H. Peter, and E. J. Volmert, assignors

to Reed Roller Bit Company. Houston, Tex. Means for

indicating temperatures. 2,633.025. Mar 31.

Bolce, Elvin G.. assignor to Reed Holler Bit Company.
Houston, Tex. Coupling member. 2.633.374. Mar. 31.

Bolvlnet. iean H.. Alx-en-Provenoe. France, assignor to

Pechiney Compagnie de Produits Chlmiques et Electro-

metallurglques. Protective liner for autoclaves.

2,833,414, Mar. 31.
Borrhardt. Theodore J. : See--

Pollard. Ernest B.. and Borchardt.
Borden Mills. Incorporated, assignee : See

—

McGhee, Charles R.

Borg-Warner Corporation, assignee : See-—
Baney. Harry N.. Slentx, and Klrkpatrlck.

Carlson. Raymond A.

Lauck iohn A., and Haberland.
Boucher F^rank G., Tulsa, Okla.. assignor to Standard

Oil Development Company. Oil well orientation device.

9 fl*l!2 ft %ft \l&r 31
Bower, Bowman M.Endlcott. and W. R. Young. Blng-

hamton assignors to General Aniline k Film Corpora

tlon New York. N. Y. Antiabrasion coatings for gelat-

Ino 'silver hallde emulsion layers consisting of resins

obtained by condensing S-substltuted hydantolns with

formaldehyde. 2,633,423. Mar. 31.

Boylan. Arthur H. : Soe

—

Aue. Lester A., and Boylan. n^„.,.i
Bradley Harl C. Wrt Wayne, Ind., assignor to General

Elecfrlc Company. Double flow lubricated unit bearing.

Brilu?Sd«"k?rt B.. Chicago. 111., and H. Schappert

Pittsburgh, Pa., assignors to the United States of

America as represented by the S^^-rft^O- 0/
the Interior.

Liquid level Indicator. 2,833.021, Mar. 31

Bredtschnelder. Kurt B.. Chicago,
"j;:^

"» F^JJ", ^J^
United State's of America as represented by the Secretarv

of the Interior. Pressure releasing device. 2.633.l.')i.

Brtckman' Alan E.. Worcester, Mass., assignor to United

States Steel Corporation. Boxcar running board.

*} Ki*% ^^l 1 \fiir ^1

Brlon henJamlnW'.. assignor to Minneapolis-Honeywell

Kulator Comoany. Mrnneaoolls. Minn. Electromag-

netic relay 2.633.488. Mar. 31. ^
BrSwn Harold J.. Indianapolis. Ind. Converter system.

Browl^ uSn P^Jr ! Philadelphia. Pa Damper and heater

control system. 2.833.299. Mar. 31.

Browning. John B. : See—
Fetrow. Gene B.. and Browning. «„,«„„

Browning John N. assignor to Browning Manufacturing

ComiSfriy Inc . Maysvllle. Ky. Variable pitch sheave.

«> a'it'oSI Mat 31

Browning Manufacturing Company. Inc., assignee: See-

Bruc?'Tohn'k'"*'sou'ih Pasadena, assh^nor to Produc-

tion Aids Inc.. North Hollywood. Calif. Palletlxer.

BruckifwHtVr. Garfield Heights, assignor to The North-

ern Blower Company. Cleveland, Onlo. M^'thod and

apparatus for actuating dust collectors. 2,833,208.

Nlar. 31.
Brud/rim, Bmll J.. Amarlllo, Tex., assljtnor to American

Smelting and Refining ^^"'"P^nJ:, «V^^,)"L^-. \,

BrS??* W^aUe%''M"^*Lfc"to" E^. du'pom
^7°Com?a"nJ"uMlmrglfn.;Del. „

So<!j"™
-^^^MarT'

'

Brya^t*^Pa'ulT rk^n! Ohio. Tooth paste disperuerhav-

ing tooth-brush receiving recesses. 2,833.271, Mar. M.

Bucholtx, Stephen A., assignee :
See—

Bslton, Charles A. / / ,

Buckland. feruce O. : See— //// ///
BucknelT'wiinimir'N^or^al't^^Conn.. and E. Miessmer.

"'"YoSkeVaysi^^ors-to E««t"%I^„^>"*«
Mar '^l"

'^'^'

York N Y. Hair drier hood. 2,632,980. Mar. Ai.

Budd Company. The. assignee : See—

>rporated. New lorx ->. »• flo««o'T2.633.027.trie Company. Incorporal. ... -

flow characteristics of granular materials.

Bu^c" Lewis D. n-tro.tM^oh Multiple stage rotary

BuVi%r1^rlrn;T%rit?o'&'¥on^n" j'ar dip. 2.633,323.

Mar' 31.

//
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Kuschman. E. W.. Company. The. asslgiMe : He«—
Vogt, Kudolph B.

^ . J „.
Ituah Dale A., aMiffOor to Ben Pearson. Incorporated. Pine

Uliiflf Ark. Material handling laii. :i,«;53.aiHJ. .uar. 31.

Buttrw*. Georgf A.. Lo« Anjcelen. Calif MaklriK per

furated composition plaaterboard. 2.633,441. Mar. Jl.

CabeM Lucien A. B.. Antwerp. Belgium. aHMlgnor to Inter-

national Standard Electric Corporation. New »of^, V,!.
Signal receiver for diacrlminatlng signaU. 2.«JJ..w7.

Mar. 31.
Caboon Una T.. executrix : See—

Cahoon. William P
^ ... . ^ ai i' t

Cahoon VVllllam F. deceased Birmingham. Ala. : L l

Cahoon executrix of said w. K. Cahoon. Sawmill dog.

2.633;i«3, Mar. 31. , ^ .

Caldwell Albert E.^ Galeaburg. III. Making tufted mate

rial 2.833.442, Mar. 31
.. . ^

Callan Patrick J.. Manhaaaet. N. Y. Concrete waU with

a •imulatwl face. 2.633.013. Mar. 31.

Campbell. Edward O. : See -

l)uhamel, Howard O.. Campbell, and Reed.

Camraa Marvin, aaalgnor to Annour Keneari-h l-ounda

tion of Illinoia Institute of Teihnology. Chicago. III.

Magnetic record player. 2.633.362. Mar 31

Camras. Marvin, aaslgnor to Armour Research Founda-

tion of Illinoia Inatitute of Technology. Chicago III

Automatic atop arrangement for magnetic recorders

2.«33.:)03. Mar. 31.
. ^ . ^ »

Canada Ills MaJ«'aty the King in the right "f. a« repre

aente'd by the Department of National Defence, assignee :

See—
Cox. James W.. and Oreenaway.

Canadian Radium 4 Uranium Corporation, assignee : Bet—
Wella. Winston.

Caples Frederick C. Columbia City. Oreg. I tensll sup-

port' for campttrea. 2.H33.;n8. Mar. 31.

Carlisle Willis C, Hufamlth. assignor to Macco Oil

Tool 'Company Houaton. Tex. Rotating rathole head.

2.633.330. Mar 31.

Carlson. Raymond A.. Rockford, assignor to Borg Warner
Corporation. Chicago.' 111. Friction clutch device.

2,633,217, Mar. 31.

Carney. Richard L., Jr. : See-
Eddy. Robert F.^ Steeker. and Carney

Carpenter Warren W.. Garden City, and P. B Murphy.

Grand View assignors to Bell Telephone laboratories.

Incorporated New York. N. Y. Mechanical communi
cation switchboard. 2.833.502. Mar 31.

CaiMis Robert. Ramon, and J. Court. <Jeneva. assignors to

Meflna S A. Blnnlngen. Swltierland. Sewing machine
2.633.092. Mar. 31.

Cashman. Aloyslua F. : See
Lleber. Eugene, and Caahman.

Castle. John E. : See -
. „ .

Adklns. Homer. Castle, and Royals.

Celanese Corporation of America, assignee : Hee—
Sutherland. Frederick F _. . . ^ ,. u •« -

Chalfant. Raymond E . Pine Bluff. Ark. Mop having a

compact bead. 2.r,32.90.'S. Mar. 31

Chamberlin Company of America, assignee: See-'-

WlUett. Leon E . and Smith.
Champion I»aper and Fibre Company. The. assignee : See—

WarntT. Edgar.
Chandler k Price Company. Tl»e. assignee : See—

Rupp. William C.
.

__
Chandler William R.. and E. Koerner. assignors to The

General Tire and Rubber Company. Akron. Ohio. Switch

mount. 2.633.O20. Mar. 31 „u . »

^

Chapman. Robert S.. and B B Selbenhaar Phoenix. Arii .

said Chapman assignor to K. R. Perkins. OIney. Tex.,

and H. NUner. Buffalo. N. Y. Fiber liberation by steam

expansion 2. 6.3.^.421. Mar. .^1

Chase George C. South Orange, assignor to Monroe t al

culaflng Machine Company. Orange. N. J
^"'i,•'.Tr'*'

locating means for calculating machines. 2.6.1.1.2^).

Cheney " I.ieroy K.. Liinsing. III. as».lgn4>r to Sinclair R**

flning Company. New York. N. Y Conversion of heavy
hydrocarbons. 2.6.r?.449. Mar. 31

Chenlcek Joseph A.. IU«nH«*nvllle. assignor to I niversal Oil

Products Company. Chicago. Ill Stablllxatlon of or-

ganic compounds. 2.83.'i.41.'>. Mar. 31

Christensen. Howard : See-
Becker. Joseph A. and Christensen.

Clba Pharmaceutical Products. Incorporated, assignee

:

See -
. », .

Marsh. William S . Mayer. Mull. Schoix ami Townley.

Cincinnati Milling Machine Co . The. assignee : See

—

Roehm. Erwin C. and FVItschl.

Clneeolor Coruoratlon. assignee: See

—

Kaylor, James W. *.

Clprlano Henry. Johnston. R I., assignor to F(peelal Ma
chlnery r<>rp«>ratlon. Intt'rmlttent feeding device for

machine tools 2.6.33.214. Mar. 31.

Clarldge Robert A . Affton. and L. C. Thomas. Jennings,

assignors to Bemis Bro Bag Comnany. Ht. I..onls. Mo
Cover and Its manufacture 2.63.3.286, Mar. 31.

Clark Eoulnmenf Compjtny. assignee: See- • .

Randt. I^ Roy W.
Clark Hllllard V. Houston. Tex. assignor, by mesne as

slgiiments to Halliburton Oil Well Cementing Company
Duncan Okla Cementing device 2.6.3.1.201. Mar 31

Cline. Murtba K.. Moscow. Idaho. Duplicate bridge pad.
2.633.361. Mar. 31.

Cockrell, Jesse S., Norfolk. Va. Ilydrospin spray bead.
2.633,384. Mar. 31.

Cohn. 8eyniour B.. Cambridge. Mass., assignor to Inited
States of America as represented by the Secretary of
War. Broad-band wave gulde-to-eoaxlal line Junction.

- 2.633,493. Mar. 31.
Colden. Milton O.. Cllntonvllle, Wis. Power-tricycle.

2.633.030. Mar. 31.
Coleman. Abraham I.. Baltimore. Md. Watch strap

spring bar. 2.632.9:i.'>. Mar. 31.
Coleman. John H.. Princeton. N. J., assignor to Radio

Corporation of America. High efficiency nuclear electro-

static generator. 2.633.542. Mar. 31.
Collins. Vern. Salem. Oreg. Making joints between lead

and brass pipes. J.G32.94.°i. Mar. 31.
Color Research. Inc.. assignee: See

—

Wills. Richard F.
Columbia Boiler Company, assignee : See

—

Boarman. Robert W.
Combustion Engineering-Superheater, Inc. assignee:

See

—

Laaater. John A.
Commonwealth Engineering Company of Ohio, The.

assignee : See

—

Crosby, Melvln A.
Compagnle Generale de Telegraphle Sana FIL assignee

:

See— ,

Lerba. Alfred. I

Conrad, Mary E . assignee : See—
Teahen. James M.

Container Corporation of America, assignee: See

—

Kells. Benjamin F.

Ohrn. Rudolph E.
Continental Aviation k Engineering Corporation,

assignee ; See

—

Hlersch. Frederick A.

Continental Motors Corporation, aasignee : See—
.\ltman. Peter.
Engstrom. William A.

Cooke Charles S.. Jollet. and L. Z. Barnard. Lockport
Township. Will County, III Roller skate wheel.

2.6.1.3.387. Mar. 31.
Cookson. William, Fareham. England. Container and

cliMure therefor. 2.63;i.2f.(5. Mar 31.

Cooper. Pershing M.. Helen. W. Va. Rail Joint. 2,633.302.

Mar. 31.
Couch. Glenn F. : See

—

Blattner, Emll H., and Couch.
Coulter. Ben B.. Omaha. Nebr. Drapery clamp. 2.633,321.

Mar. 31.

Court. Jean : See

—

Casas Robert. Ramon, and Court.
Cox. James W.. Manor Park. Ontario, and K R. Green

awav. assignors to His Majesty the King in the right

of Canada as represented by The Department of

National Defence. Ottawa. Ontario. Canada. Twilight

computer. 2,633.2».'>. Mar. 31.

Crawford. Claud F., Pasadena, Calif., assignor to The
Scholl Mfg. Co.. Inc . Chicago, III. Foot cushioning
appliance. 2.6.3.3.129. Mar, 31.

Cn»mpton A Knowles Loom Works, assignee
Darwin. ClHCord.

Crosby. MaMn A.. Cincinnati, assignor to The Common
wealth Engineering Company of Ohio, Dayton, Ohio.

Continuous gauging apparatus. 2.632.9.V5. Mar 31.

Cruse. J<iseph E.. Omaha, and J. Vlach, Jr.. Lincoln.

Nebr Connector element for tractor hitch* members.
2.6.33.087. Mar, 31. . • ^

Cuddeback. Nelson C. Chicago Heights. Ill,, assignor to

The Hoover Company. North Canton. Ohio. IllumliMt-

Ing means for tank type suction cleaners 2,632.912.

.Mar 31.
, . „ .

Ciinipston. Edward H., Jr.. Lunenburg, assignor to Union
Machine Company. FItchburg. Mass. Rotary grinding

ball mill. 2.6.33..303. Mar 31.

Currey. Ellis D.. Phoenix. Arli. Hot stick. 2.633.160,

Mar. 31.

Curtis, Franklin E., Wllloughby. Ohio, assignor to

Addressograph Multlgraph Corporation, Wilmington.
Del Retaining means for printing plates. 2.633.079.

Mar. 31. . „„ ^
Curtis. Roger A.. Jr. Arlington. Mass. Blind construe

tlon 2.6.3.3.191, Mar. 31.

Cuvllller, Dennis, I>ake Arthur. La. Jump bite trap

2.632,974, Mar. 31.

Cwvnar. John W. and O E Oelfand, Srranton. Pa
Convertible wheel and ski scooter and sled. 2.6,33..36.'\,

Mar 31. „ ^ „ . .

Daman, Arthur C, assignor to Mining Process and Patent

Company. Denver, Colo. Hulling, washing, and drving

of grain, with simultaneous screening 2.63.3,171. Mar.

31.

D'Arcy, Ellis W . assignor to De Vry Corporation. Chicago.

Ill
" Mechanism for forming a loon In the web of a film

of a motion nlctiire machine 2.633, .3.'S6. Mar 3r
Darling Valve k Manufacturing Company, assignee : See

—

Simon. Carl H
Dnrwln Clifford. P<»xton. asslgTior to Crnmpton k Knowles
Loom Works Worcester. Mass. Side slipping

detector. 2.63.3. l.ng. Mar. .-^I.

See-

weft
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Daskain. Edward. Jr.. Franklin Square. N. Y.. M^lKnor.

by in^sne assignments, to Automatic Electric Labora-

tories Inc. Chicago. III. Multivibrator circuits.

2,633,."435, Mar. 31
, . «, u m«i.w>.. im-

Dath. George E . Mokena. assignor to W H. Miner, inc.

Chicago. 111. Shock abaorber for railway car trucks.

2.633. 3.')2. Mar. 31.
. , tk^ fiP»«t

Davles II Frank. Loveland. assignor to The Great

WesJern Sugar Company, Denver. Colo. Bag packaging

method and machine. 2.633 280. Mar. 31. v.-,^„_
Davis. Clinton S.. Chicago. »'•. a"'Kp"r »' «"*" *^*^'"*"'

Company. Gun sight. 2.633.051. Mar. 31.

Davis. Harry. asslKuee : See—
DavlJ^w'ilter'MSamalca Plain, Mas... "•«««»>; t'^^^",

santo Chemical ^""nP^ny ,»*
.

I^"^.:
,^."074 'usr 31

for denslfylng dry powdered solids. 2.633,074. Mar. .51.

Davis. William T. : See—
Hawle Wadih F.. and Davis. ^ ^,,

Dawe Alta-rt J . assignor to Allen-Bradley Company. Mil

wlukee Wis. Self Interlocking electromagnetic revers-

De'Xmievnie "iSiri!: as^sVgJor to Rohm * Haas Com-

pany PhlUdelphla. Pa. ^\-hydroxyalkyl-2-ketoplper-

l.e"B%uweV,** WaUer W.' Modesto. C.Uf. Photographic

easel. 2.633.0.')8. Mar. 31.

Deere k Compary, assignee : See—
Lindeman. Jesse G,
German. Orey W.
Pilcher. Harold W,

l>efourny. No^l. Herstal-lei-Llege. Belgium. bingle

trigger mechanism for double barreled shotguns.

l^i'M'Slym^nd: East Aurora, assignor to Trico Products

('orUrafion Buffalo. N. Y Liquid applying wind

shield cleaner. 2.632,91 1 Mar. 31

De Masters, William S., ^nnsas City. Mo. Device tor

determining grade sl<.p«'s, 2 6.32,9.»8. Mar .n.

De .Mint. Clyde S.. West Union. Ohio. Building bloik.

IVnSer Gew R.. Km.xvllle Tenn. Transporting and

dumping equipment. 2.633.2.W. Mar. .n.

Denney, Lee J. Nutley. H. d. Duhamel. \erona «nd R. NV

EngsberK Nntley. N J., assignors to Federal ^eleph "e

snd Radio Corporation. New York N. Y. Telephone

switching system with selection i.f I.H-al or trunk lines.

I >enS*ChJm^ial" Manufacturing Company. The. assignee :

See—
Beckley, John H.

Derby Wilfred. B<»st(m. Mass. Equalizing support for

I Jsi;ji;"s Sond^pirVe. Paris. France, Element for

facilitating the assembly by bolts of constructional

members 2,63.3.17.'», Mar 31, a. „ii

IV .s;nOscar J.. Mount Vernon Ohio. --
f""'

»" ^^'""^

mar Products Corporation. Chicago, III Ma»tne *•

recording tape and making saiiie 2.(.3.<,4.U. -w""^
J'

IV Tar Donald R.. Stratford, assignor, by mesne assign-

menu, to Winchester Electronics Incorporated (.le

lirook.Conn, Connector with locking device 2,6.1.M82.

Mar. 31.

ivtjen. FAgHT W.. assignor **\^*'f^^^''f'jy;'ll^l')^T^
pany. Kiel. Wis. Washing aluminum kitchen utensils.

IVvai"^&p'h"o'"lVrby Line. Vt. Trouser cuff an.l

pocdet cleaner. 2,632.902, Mar. 31.

IV Vry Corporation, assignee : See

—

D'Arcy, Ellis W
Ijing. John W.. Jr.

Dickerman. Hubert E.. Springfield Mass

snd reel apparatus. 2.«533..104. Mar. 31.

DIebold. Pierre. Nancy. France. Feeder

Dimmrk. 01ennL'''«?d'Nr E. Widdop, Haddon Heights,
uimmics.

^^,^j^^^^^ J,, p^rtlo Corporation of America.

Producing a light silt. 2.6.3.3.427. Mar. 31.

Dlnsmore. Margaret, Summit. N J, and E. K. Lott-

hammer Jamaica, N. Y. : said I^itthammer assignor to

i, Id Dlnsmore. Spaced wall Insulated container

2,633.264. Mar. 31.

D.H-rrfeld. Robert L.. Rlnew<.od assignor, by mesne assign

. ments. to .Teletypesetter
<;;«'rn''."cL^""v. ^^^i^*"- '"

Taoe controlled converter. 2 f.3.3^49a Mar. 31

Donahue. John F . Brooklyn, N. Y. Clothespin. 2.832.030.

mmovan.Vlbert. IVtrolt. Mich Magnetic toy. 2,832,976.

DooUttle, Howard D. i*/""'""-*!-
''!^\>'''PJ JJ" KnveVooe

laboratories. Incorjn.rated, Sprlncdnle (onn.Knx elope

structure for electron tubes. 2.t»33..».^l. Mar. 31.

Dorsev. Roland L., Trenton, >«'• J
.

/""'•^"''^
'"J.nlu.'^'

States Steel < "on>oration. Guide for loading bundle's.

'* 633 3tHl Mar 31

Doucias" Alvln P '. Cleveland^ and L J Walters Shaker

Heights, assignors to The Slurrsy Ohio ManufHCturlng

fomoanv Cleveland. Ohio. Juvenile vehicle driving axle

and hanger assembly and manufacturing the same.

2.6.33..371. Mar 31
Dowlong .Manufacturing Co.. assignee: See-

Haley. Patrick .M

Downle. Frank D. : See—
I..ong, John B.. and l>owuie.

Drackett Comimny. The. assignee : See-
Aue. I.#sfer A., and Boylan.

Dresser Operations. Inc.. assignee : See- -

Trumuler. William E. .. . ,

Drury iVwrence (J.. .Newton. Mass. Device for teaching

vernier rea.ling. 2.632,963. Mar. 31- ... . v- *-

Dudley. Charlie H.. and E. R. McGrath, Asheboro, N (.

Machine for marking the locations of trathc stripes

on highwa vs. 2.6.33.:i«2, Mar. 31.

Dutour Raymond J.. Wheaton, 111. Remote meter registra-

tion device. 2.633.296. Mar. 31. /

Duhamel. Howard G. : See—
. ^ w /

Denney, Lee J.. Duhamel. and Engsberg.

Duhamel. lioward <;.. Verona. V J. E. O Campbell.

Flushing N. Y.. and R. A. Reed. Rutherford. N. J. as-

signors to Federal Telephone and Radio ^^orpo.f!*''"?-

New York. N. Y. Party line telephone system. 2,633,496,

Mar. 31.
Duncan ' Angus W.. assignor to The Mining Engineering

Company llmlte<l. Worcester. »^'"~'—
• «—— -h«.n

Stock supply

for iMicket ele

England, Scraper chain

cmveyer. "2.633.230. Mar, 31. ,

D»nh»p Rubber i'ompany Limited, assignee : See— /

Trevaskis. Heury. '

Trevaskis. Henry W.
Du Pont. E. I., de Nemours * Compiuiy, assignee: See—

Bruiier. Walter M. / / / /
Jennings, Andrew B. / /

Eastern laboratories. Inc., assignee: See—
Bucknell. William H.. and Mlessmer

Eastman. Byron L.. Nevada City, Calif. Valve. 2,633,154,

Eb^rx"^ Wiillam F.. Altadena, Calif., assignor to P'-l'^l'tt

Cor'iwratlon Wilmington, Ivi. Reagent control method

Hiid auuaratus 2,633,472. Mar. 31. .

E^ld ffirt F Barrinl'ton W. F. Stecker. Cranston, and

R*L Carney, Jr.. Scituate, R. I.. af«l.f???" ^Cr^'uWarp Company. String package. J.h33.310. Mar. Ai.

Ellis Earl (J., assignor to Mid-Continent Supply ( on

pan)' Inc. Fort Worth. Tex. Low pressure alarm signal.

ElfSh.*"*j'«^"^rge>\^Phlladelj.hla. Pa. Frequency selective

Ena^mm'! KelS^lJ^.^-.is'lgn'.Vr' to WlngfcK)t Corporation

Akron Ohio. Divided seat construction. 2,633,18.*,

.Mar. 31.
, .,

Kiiireniiinn Herbert H.. Cleveland Heights, assignor to

Thompson I'r.Klucts. Inc. Cleveland. Ohio. Automatic

tapl>et. 2,633.112. Mar. 31.

Engineering I>.'velopment Corporation, assignee, bee—
KIttelson. U' Roy O. ,,

''"'"Klefl^i I i »!;h^el, and Engsberg. ffJ / ^ /

Enustrom William A., assignor to Continental Motors

rorpoTat Ion Muskegon. Mich. Centrifugal speed control

ErSsor, .ClS'L.'HasVii"s. Minn Lo<k for ventilator

EscrCaMton'B^'^ndianaVlU. Ind. Incline miniature

railway track. 2.6.33.301. Mar. 31. , /,

Etcheverry. John P. : See- ' //'

Morgan. William H.. and Etcheverry. ^.„..q. .„
Ftherlncton Lewis D., Bayonne. N. J..

«8«Jf'\?^- .V
lira mlurd Oil ivvelopment Company Adsorptlon-frac-

tionatlon pro.-ess.
-.•»ii3,207

Mar. 3^
Euclid Road Machinery Cp., The. assignee ,

See—

Ev«ns\"£'"'k'.'"inrrH''w, Hamilton Ontario. Canada,

Sawing machine. 2.832.9.39, Mar. .11.

Evans, John H W. : Srr

EweJ^:;;""K;r^rF^: N- Y?rkN V Apparatus for making

orirsnic fertiliser 2.633.412, Mar. 31.

Ew^s^on Karri.' .New York N. Y. Apparatus for making

organic fertiliser. 2.6.33,413. Mar. 31. / /

Fairf«>rest Company, assignee Nee

—

Falcmel'l-isquSle.' Bronx. N. Y. Knife. 2.832.949. Mar.

Filrberei Schlieren A. C, assignee : See-
Tanner. Karl.

Fargo Mfg. Company. Inc.. assignee /"er- /

Becker Stephen P.. .Schoonmaker. and Wengen

Fears EdwardrB.rlln,"Md Thread.nl retaining device

with friction re«lncing and cap means 2,6.33.176. Mar.

Federal Telephone and Radio Cor|K.ration. asslgn.-e See

D-nney I>'e J.. Duhamel. and Engsberg.

Duhamel. Howard (}.. Campbell, and Reed.

Ferguson. D.. assignee : See- '

Thompson. John 1>.

Ferralnolo. J..seph J.. IMtt«bnrgh. Pa Portable apparatus

for analysing gases. 2.6.33.41 1, Mar. .il.
. ^ ,,,

Ketrow Gene IV. and J. B. Browning. ' >"«•"»'>• ^«'V„
Metl.wi and apparatus for heating ..rchards and the

like 2.6.32,97K. Mar. 31.

v\ 1.1. vrnviit F Newark F. A. Jova. Kearny, and t. I.

'Vjbrlx'irTn^/n.^r;;'. Material level con.nd means

for fee«l hop|>ers. 2,833,.)09, Mar. 31.

Klllebrown, William C. Hasbrouck Heights. «""»P?,;:'
,

"

Bendix .Wlation Corporation. Teterlwro. N. J. I Uk-off

device. 2.6.33.(12§. .Mar. 31.

/

./, / /
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I'laylmrk tIrooU for
Mar 31
Mliw cnr. 2,«33.08t».

8t*—

I

rinkfUteln. Leo. Aberdt^n, and S. J. Magrani. Baltimore.
Mil.. aKitltcnora to th*- United State* of America aa
reprefN-nttMl by the Secretary of War. Smoke K<'n«rator.

J.H33,4.V^. Mar 31
Pinnle m NortM)m. aaalxnee : Kee

—

N'orbom. Raxnar A. -

FtnnK. oaborne. Wo«»«lbary. aaalirnor to Srorlll Manufactur
IHK rompanv. Waterbury. Conn. Quick releaiM> tipper

2.H32.933, Mar 31
Flakire Corporation. riHHixnee : «re

—

I.jiuer. Rodney K . and Shurtlelf.
|

Leeaon. Meldnn (i. .

Flamm. Thomaa J : Wee

—

<;elaer. William V.. and Plamm
FlelKl*'. Charlea F . York, I'a. Hart Kame target. 2,«33.3BO.

Fleming Howard M., Jr . analgnor to Monroe Calculatlnc
Machine «*omi»any. Orange. N J Magnetic apot re

«-«>rder for utatlatlcal data 2.B33.40J Mar 31

Fleming. Howard .M . Jr.. aaalgnor to Monroe Calculating
Machine <*ompanT. Orange. N. J
magnetic re<«trdlngi« J.rt33.ft«4.

Flowera, Henrv F.. Flndlay. Ohio.
Mar 31

Forater Chemical Co.. Inc., n«Mlgne4>

Moore. I^»n R.. and Mitchell.
Foratner Chain Corporation aaalgnee : *»«e

—

Albrecht. Karl.
Fortner and I'errin Inc.. aaalgnee : tirr—

Fortner. Robert L.. and IVrrln.
Former Robert L.. «;iendale. and H. L. Perrln. Tujunga.

aaaignora to Fortner and IVrrin Inc.. Ulendale, Calif

(iarment hanger >'.rt33.;;77. Mar. 31
Foahee l)lirwo<Ml O.. Jackaonvllle. Fl*. Joint for a apreader

for an extension utepladder 2.«33,37«, Mar. 31.

Foater Tranafornif-r Company. The. aaalgnee : 8e*

—

Meeka. I)onald K
Fowle John A.. Winnipeg. Manitoba. Canada. Scale for

fl8h landing net*. •.•.f,.33..3.->l. Mar 31
, ^, . .

Franceaco John IV. HaTerhill. Maaa ,
now by Judicial

change of name John 1' Krancia. Windshield vlaor and
fluid »eal roof anpiMirting meana th«refor. 2,633.381,

Mar. 31.

Francia. John 1*. : tier— '

i

Francesco. John P.
Franklin. Cyril W. : «?e-

Maldwin. 1.4>e K.. and Franklin.
Franxen. <'har|ea : Wrc -

<:illeaple. Foreat H., Franxen,
Frew. Alex, Midweat City. Okla.

ment for bicyrlea. 2.633,097. Mar
Friedman. Samuel. Brooklyn. N Y Oil

with built-in oil catching receptacle.

31.

Friedman. Samuel. Brooklyn. X. Y
•.'.«33,2.'\2. Mar 31.

Frltachl, Hanw : Srr
Roehm. Erwln «J.,

(ialnea, John M. : Ncc
Murphy. John J

Oainineter. John R..

contoured Nha|>ea.

Ueneat. Warner H. : Sre
Oeneat, Homer A. and W. II

(•erber. Dale C, aaaignor to The Hoover Company, North
Cannon, Ohio. Suction cleaner nusile height adjuat-
meut. 2.«,32.Ul.^, Mar 31.

(Serber. I»ale C.. aaaignor to The noo%-er C<»mpany, North
Canton. Ohio. Support for electric Irona. 2.«32,9«9.
Mar 31

<;erber Harold J. : Her—
Adler. All)ert A., and (Serber.

Olbaon, Charlea J., ai««lgnor to Gibaon Refrigerator Com-
> pany. <treenville, Mich. Range top atructure.

2.«33..-»23. Mar. 31
Giliaon Refrigerator Com|»any. aaalgnee : Hrr~

(iiba<m, Chariek J.

Ollleaple, Foreat H.. C Franxen, I»a Angelea, and I>. IV

Motta, ISlendale. Tallf., aald Franxen and aald Motta
aaaignora to aald (iilleaple (iluing machine 2.H33,in6,

ind Motta.
Noiaemaking
31

attnch-

remover or wiuer
2,«32.90<l. .\Iar

Corner guard.

and Frltuchl.

McOndleaa.
Machine for cutting

ir 31

. (iainea, and
Akron. (Wilo.

_ 2.ft.33,l94. M
(;ardner. Arthur O.. Dayton, aaaignor of thirty per cent

to H. L. Bluhop and K. E. Stanaell, doing bualnesa as

Blahop-Stanaell Company. Weat Cairollton. Ohio,

rnnting plate registering device. 2.03a.9."»7, Mar. 31

(•aston. Jack K., Manhelni Township. I>ancaster <'ounty.

asalgnor to Armstrong Cork (^impany. Ijtnca>«ter. I'a.

Removing water from flbroua maasea. 2,<133.(M52, Mar
31.

<Jelgy, J. R.. A. tJ.. aaalgnee : Htr—
Kuster, Werner.

Gelner. Wllllani C.. and T. J. Flamm, Springfield, 111.,

aaaignora to Allis-Chalniera Manufacturing Company,
.Milwaukee, Wla. Fuel tank and Alter aaaenibly.
_',«33.24.'\. Mar 31.

Celfand. George K. : Nee

—

Cwynar, John W.. and Gelfand.
General Aniline A Film CorDoratlon, aaalgnee: Ste—

Bower, Bowman M . and Young. •

General Klectrlc <'ompany. asalgnee: See—
Bradley. Marl C
Gustafson. Ralph W.
Hardwick, Robert F.
Hewlett, Clarence W.. Jr.
HoW'ird, Alnn. and Buckland.
Kinman, Thomas H.
Roller. L«wla R.
Krumel. I^onard F.
.McCurrv. Kugene T., Oppel, and Quinlnn.
Ouinn, Robert F.
Skipper, F]dward M . and R«»ae.

SmoluchowakI, Roman.
Sweet. J(HM>ph S.

Watson, Wallace B , and Wilson.

General Tire and Rubber Comiwny. The. assignee: Nee-
Chandler, Willlain R. and Koerner.

General Water Heater Corp«»ratlon. aaalgnee: Hre-

-

Kay. Oscar J., and Llngenajo.

Geneat. Homer A. ami W. H . Danbury. Conn., asatgnnrs
to I'nlteil Siatea Hat Machinery Corporation. New York.
V. Y. .Machine for shrinking hat bttts. 2,(>32,U37.

Max 31

I

L. Morey.
2,«I33.270.
City. Mo.
31

Bridgeport, Conn.
Mar. 31.
Air conditioning

Houaton. Tex.

Mar 31
Glllespl*. Michael A., and K.

Folding garment hanger.
Glllham. Wditer V... Kansas

apparatus. 2.A.33.07(>. Mar
GIrouard, I'hIlUa H. : Sre

Topham. I.*urence K . and (Jlrouard.
<;ivens, I'erry J , aaaignor to R. O Stekoll

Valve. 2,&.l3.32fi. .Mar 31
Glatter-G«°itx. Joneph. Schwarxach Vorarlberg, Auatrla.

aaaignor to H. Hancock, Tines I.Ake .\. J. Reaervolr
for pipe or reed organs. 2,«3.'i.()4«. Star. 31.

Olafter-Gotx, JwHeph. Schwarxach. Vorarlberg, .\ustrla.

aaaignor to H. llanciM-k, Tinea Iwike. N. J Differential
tremulant. 2,t»33,<>47. -Mar 31

iioldenberg, .Mltxl A . Thlladelphia. Ta. Bottle aupport.
2,»i33,24H. Mar 31

itoodman Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee: See—
Beck. WlllUni R

Goo<1rlch, B. F.. Company. The. assignee: See—t
Gross, Malcolm K.
Hutchlns. Taul L.

<;o«xl Shepherd Home, asxlghee : See—
lleyman. Arthur W

Goregllad. Ars«ilua N. : Bee—
Berg, .\biam S . and (iorejillad

Gornowskl. Kdward J , and K. J. Nelaon. i'ranford, N. J .

assignors to Standard Oil Development Company
Gaaiflcation of carbonaceoua aollda. 2,<l33.41ff. Mar. 31.

<}ornowskl. F.dward J . and K. J. Ncla<»n. Cranford. X. J.,

aaslgnora to Standard Oil iVvelopment Corporation.
Gaslflc.ition of carbonaceous solids 2,«33,417. Mar. 31

Gorton. George. Machine Company, aaaignee : See—
Uualler. Clifford I.

,

Gould. Herman C. aaalgnee: See—
McCarty. John K. D.

<;ray. (Jeorge F. : Srr~
Pratt, Vern«ur B., Oray, and Pfaff. i

Greathead, ThllMp L : Sre - I

I^ilrd, William A., and Greathead
Great Western Sugar Company, The. asalgnee : See—

IHivlea, H Frank
Grt'en. Kdward L. : Sre

Klaaner. James F.., <ireen. an<l Klaaner.
Greene. Benjamin F., Jr.. Bright<»n. .Mass, assignor, by

mesne assignments, to the Tnited States of America
ns represented by the Secretary of War. Craft Identi-

fication dexlce. 2,«,i3,.'>tl«, Mar 31
GreenwiMxl. Ivan A , Jr . Boston. Masa.. assignor, by mesne

aaslgnments. to the Inlted States of America as repre-

sented by the Secretary of War. Radio navigation
svatem 2.ft.33..'>70. Mar. 31

Grelat Manufacturing Company. The. aaslgnee: Set—
RuMsetl, Herbert H

Groenlnghe Ververlj T V B. A., aaalgnee: See—
Steverlynck. Baldewljn.

GnwM. Malcolm K.. Akron. Ohio, assignor to The B F.

<:<MKlrich Comitany. New York. N. Y. Hypohalogenated
elastomerlc <lerivatlve. 2,633,478. .Mar. 31.

C.roavenor. W illlam M.. Jr , New York, N. Y. assignor to

J H White, Old <;reenwlch. Conn . and M W. Roae.

.*<an Francisco. Calif Me«llcament Inhaler. 2.633.131,
Mar 31.

Gruver, John H.. Cleveland Heights, Ohio, assignor to

Addresaograph-Nlultlgraph Corporation. Wilmington.
i>el Tivotnlly mounted printing means in sales re-

corder 2.«l.^3.()7.'.. Mtr SI
t;ulf Research k Development Company, aaalgnee: See—

Tatn'xlf, Homer W.
fiulton Mfg. Corp.. assignee : See—

HowHtt. <Jlenn N.
CJunn, Joaeph B , .North Hollywood. Calif., aaslgnor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation. South Bend. Ind. Auto-
matic transfer valve for pumpa. 2,6.33.153. Mar. 31.

Gustafson. Ralph W, Fulton, 111., aaaignor to General
Klectrlc Ciimpany. Thermal control device. 2.633..'»17.

Mar. 31.

Guthrie. James K.. Kaiuuia
ho<.k 2.6.33.246. Mar 31

tiyro Skid-Control Company.
Rosa. Will Ian).

Haas. Arthur W., Rochester
uNsicnments. to Toleilo Scale Company. Tole<lo
Dishwashing muhine. 2.«133,.39». .Mar 31.

Haberland. Fre«l C : Sec—
I^uck. John A., and Haberland.

City. .Mo. Hat aupportlng

Inc.. assignee : See—
N. Y,, assignor, by mesne

Ohio.

LIST OF PATENTEES XZTU

Hafke, Arthur I>etrolt. aaaignor to Tent Electric Com-
pany, Grand Rapids Mich. Tanel mounted electric

aaaignor to Interna-
Clgarillo machine.

Rotary Impact tool
. 2,633,042. Mar. 31.
ApparatUB for pre-

2.833.331.

Hadaway, Wilfred M.. Wilminfton. Calif. Track for toy
vehlclea. 2.633.087. Mar 31

aaaignor to T
_.,._, .Mich. Tanel

light socket. 2,633.4^3, Mar. 31
Hagger, George F.. Stratford, aaaignor to United Aircraft

Corporation, East Hartford, Conn. Engine mount quick
dUconnect. 2,633.312, Mar. 31.

Hale Fire Tump Co., aaalgnee : See—
Marmor, Adrian.

Halecky, William H., New Hyde Park, X. Y. Foantain
bruah with aelf-cloalng outlet tube. 2,632,904, Mar. 31.

Haley, Patrick M Duluth, Minn., aaaignor to Dowlong
Manufacturing Co., Lafayette, Calif. Sliding door ana
hardware therefor. 2.632,926, Mar. 31.

Hall. Nathaniel R. : Bee—
Hogaboom, George B., Jr.. and Hall.

Halliburton Oil Well Cementing Company, aaalgnee: Stt—
Clark, Hllllard F.

Halatead. John F.. Brooklyn, N. Y.,

tlonal Cigar Machinery Company.
2.633.134, Mar. 31.

Halveraon, Lloyd B. Topeka. Kana.
with lonKltualnal delivering means

Hampton, Harry. Burkburnett. Tex.
paring a well caalng for aidetrack drflling
lUr. 31.

Hancock. Henry, aaalgnee : Bee—
Glatter-GOtx Joaeph.

Hanaen. Gerhara, Heklenhelm. aaaignor to Zelsa-Opton
Optlach« Werke Oberkochen G. m. b. H., Oberkochen,
Wurttemberg, Germanv. Refractometer with plurality
of acalea. 2,633,053, Mar. 31.

Hardwick, Robert F.. Euclid, Ohio, aaaignor to General
Electric Company. Baaing cement. 2,633,457, Mar. 31.

Hardy, Henry (T., trustee, aaalgnee : See—
Toccl-<;ullbert, Berne.

Harlam, Loula G., North Hollywood, Calif. Copyholder
with compartment for copied abeeta. 2,633,101,
Mar. 31.

Hart, Dudley W., Phllllpaburg, X. J., aaaignor to IngersoU-
Band Company, New York, X. Y. Rock drilling tool.

2,633.335, Mar. 31.
HartaelL Arlla C. EH Campo, Tex. Well fluid atabillxer.

2.633,202, Mar. 31.
Hathaway, Claude M., Denver, Colo. Engine data re-

corder. 2,633.404, Mar. 31.
Hawle, Wadih F.. Falrhope, and W. T. Davla, Mobile. Ala.

Four-ln-hand necktie cleaner and preaaer. 2.633,274.
Mar. 31.

Hay. Claude S^ aaalgnee : Btt—
HIgglna. Earl H.

Haxeltlne Researcn. Inc. assignee : Sec

—

I>oughIln. Bernard D.
Head. Robert C., Glendale, aaaignor to The Procter k
Gamble Company. Ivorydale, Ohio. Oxidative fixing
composition. 2,633.447, .Mar. 31.

Hedenskoog F>ne8t, Muskegon, Mich., aaaignor to The
Brunawick-Balke-Collender ( ompany. Bowling ball
rack. 2,633.359. .Mar. 31.

Hedatrom, Harold, Denvllle. X. J. Sheet cutting tool.
2.632.9.V). Mar. 31.

Hempel. Herbert W., assignor to Marah Stencil Machine
Company. Belleville, 111. Cover. 2,633.236, Mar. 31.

Hentachel, Emll : See

—

Ruaka Ernat, and Hentachel.
Herbener, Henry M. ThomaavUle. Ga. Girdle and reaill-

ent support. 2.63^.891. .Mar. 31.
Hercules Powder Company, aaalgnee : See—

Bertram, Leon L., .Martin, and Pohlke.
Bishop. William T.

Hergenrother. Rudolf C. Weat Xewton. and H. O. Ruden-
berg. aaaignora to Raytheon Manufacturing Company,
Newton. Masa. Oacilloscope 2.633.546. Mar. 31.

Herr. Frederick W.. South Bend., Ind., assignor to Ameri-
can Optical Company Southbridge, Maaa. Oaclllating
electric motor. 2,633,544. Mar. 31.

Herxog. Carl. Belleville. N. J
Company. Incorporated,
loading and poaltlon
Mar. 31.

Heater, Levi C. deceaaed. JackaonvUle. Fla. ; E. J. Rlch-
ardaon, executrix of aald L. C. Heater, aaaignor to
Heater Plow Co.. Inc.. JackaonvUle. Fla. Two-way dlak
plow. 2.633.066, Mar. 31.

Heater Plow Co.. Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—
Heater, Levi C.

HetherlngtOD, Inc., aaalgnee : See

—

Schellman, Joseph H.

Heuaer, Leon J., Robblnaville, X. J. aaal]

eon Chemical Corporation, .N'ew York .

llxation of atreptomycini. 2.633,464, Mar. 31.

Hewlett. Clarence W.. Jr., Marblehead, Masa., aaaignor to
General Electric Company. Saturable core converter.
2,633,561, Mar. 31.

Heyer, Benjamin F. W., Belleville. X. J. Battery service
kit and container therefor. 2,633.237, Mar. 31.

Hevman, Arthur W., aaaignor to Good Shepherd Home.
AUentown. Pa. Rotary Internally-flred kiln. 2.633,347,
Mar. 31.

HIeger, Robert H., Detroit, Mlcb. Carburetor acceleration
pump. 2,633,085, Mar. 31.

J., aaaignor to Western Electric
New York. X. Y. Armature

indicating apparatua. 2,633,565.

ignor to Mathie-
N. Y. Cryatal-

Hlerach. Frederick A., aaaignor to Continental Aviation k
Engineering Corporation, Detroit, Mlcb. Heat ex-
changer. 2,633.338, Mar. 31.

Hlgglna, Earl H., assignor of one-half to Claude S. Hay.
Brockton. Maaa. Cigarette making machine. 2,633,133,
Mar. 31.

HIU, Charlea. Reno. Nev., and C. K. Johna, New York,
X. Y. Spring winding device for watches. 2,632.993,
Mar. 31.

Hill, Robert H., and C. M. Keepera, aaaignora to Tokbeim
Oil Tank and Pump Company, Fort Wayne. Ind. Com-
puter reset mechaniam. 2,633,268, Mar. 31.

Hlrachhorn. Solomon L., Loa Angelea, Calif. Individual
use tobacco container for pipes. 2,633,269, Mar. 31.

Hobaon, H. M., Limited, assignee : Bee—
Weatburv. Roy. / 11

Hoffatetter, George O., Jeraeyville, 111. Twin screw con-
veyer. 2.633,255, Mar. 31.

Hoaaboom, George B. Jr., Kenllworth, X. J., and X. R.
Hall Brooklyn, X. Y. Strainer bags for encloaing elec-
troplating anodea. 2,633.452, Mar. 31.

Holden. William H. T., Pasadena, Calif., aaaignor to Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, Xew York, X. Y.
Electronic code pulse receiving circuit. 2,633,495,
Mar 31.

Hollenberg, Frederick H.. Jr., Wyndmoor, Pa., asalgnor to
Baldwin-Hill Company, Trenton, X. J. Inan lating ina-
terial. 2.633,433. Mar. 31. / // / // // / /

Hollev. Earl, assignee: Bee— ' II ! I' '• I '

Schorn, Carl F., Bobier, and Orr.
Holley, (ieorge M., aaalgnee : See

—

Schorn, Carl F., Bobier, and Orr.
Holston, Linta B. : See—

Strlcklen. Walter W.. and Holston.
Holsner, Adolf, Merrick, X. Y. Cyclometer counter.

2,633.298, Mar. 31.
Hoover Company, The, aaaignee : See

—

Cuddeback, Xelaon C.

///Gerber, Dale C.
Humphrey Warren A
Swann, Exiward R.
Vance, John E.
White. Harry B.

Houplain, Ren* B.. Paris, France. Self-locking device.
2.633.213. Mar. 31.

Howard, Alan, and B. O. Buckland, Scbenectady, X. Y.,
assignors to General Electric Company. Supporting
arrangement tor aelf-contained gaa turbine power plant
having integral frames. 2,632,997, Mar. 31.

Howatt. Glenn N.. Metuchen, N. J., aaaignor to Gulton
Mfg. Corp. Blmorph element. 2,633,543, Mar. 31.

Hudaon, Monle S.. Spartanburg, S. C. Avoiding exploaion
haxards 2, 633,429, Mar. 31.

Humason, (;ranvllle A., Houston, Tex. Sample taking
tool. 2.633,200. Mar. 31.

Humphrey, \\ arren A. Canton, assignor to The Hoover
Companv, North Canton, Ohio. Counterbalancing
means for pivoted motor auction cleanera. 2,632,916,
Mar. 31.

Hunt, John W.. Pontlac. Mich., and W. A. Hunt, Chicago,
111. Nail clipper. 2,632,947, Mar. 31.

Hunt, William A. : See—
Hunt. John W. and W. A.

Hutchlns, Paul L., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, assignor to The
B. F. (;oodrich Company, Xew York, N. Y. Belt.
2.633,227, Mar. 31.

Hutson, Lerov S.. Bronx, X. Y., assignor to the United
States of America as repreaented by the Secretary of
the Army. Electronic pulae modulator switcb.
2.633,528. Mar. 31.

Illinois Tool Works, assignee : Srr—
PoOpitch. Ougljt'SH J.

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, aaalgnee
Marke. Douglas J. B.

Ingeraoll-Rand Company, asalgnee : See

—

/

Hart. I>udley W. II
N'aab, Julius.

'

Ingram, Maxwell, Dumont, N. J. asalgnor, by mesne aa-
slgnments. to I>H)nard Spark Plug Co., Inc. Shielded
sparkplug. 2,(133.116. Mar. 31.

Inman. Claude C., Re«londo Beach, Calif. Tide and wave
air compreaaor. 2,633,289, Mar. 31.

Interior, United States of America as reprea^ted by tbe
Secretary of the, assignee : Bee—- / / - // /

Bredt.<chnelder. Kurt B. ' / II I
Bredtschnelder, Kurt B.. and Schappert.
Spaulding. Lyman R.

International CUiar Machinery Company, aaalgnee: See

—

Halatead. John F. f
Neumalr, Joseph A.

International Standard Electric Corporation, aaaignee:

Cabea. Lucien A. B. / / / / /
Slchak. William. / 7 / // / /
Wright. Esmond P. G. ' /'^ '

^ // ' "'

Jacobaon. Jamea J.. New York, and J. G. Keljikan. New
Rochelle, N. Y., aald Jacobson aaaignor to said Keljikan.
Educational device. 2,632,962, Mar. 31.

Jacobsson. Edward G., Canaan, N. Y. Shopping bag and
package display carrier. 2.633.287. Mar. 31.

Jansaon, Gustav B., North Quincy, Mass., asalgnor to Allls-
Chaimers Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee, Wla. De-
vice for interlocking arcing and disconnect contacta.
2.633,512. Mar. 31. ., , ,, ,, ,. , /////'/ /// , y

k' /,
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E.. HJornlund*. Sw*"*!*!! Window
Jilraland. Sveu U.

2.«;<-'.«-T. M«r. 31
. * .. 1/

Jeckell Walt*-! E.. HungtlBton I'ark. awilicnor of one-bair

to U K. Lane. South Oat». Calif. Itetaihablv armivMt

abUld. ::,«33.1»«. Mar. 31. ^ ^ . i

Jennlng-. Andrew li.. Nfw ltrun«wkk. V J h-'K^*' »"

E 1 du I'ont d« Neiuoura * CompHny. Wllmlngtoii. IVj

Maklnc Iniegral color cwrrfctlon niaakii. ..:,oJJ,4—

.

Mar 31.
Jerguaon GaK»» 4 Valve Company. aai<<lgn«^« : W^

—

Van llaui. Krneat E.

Jobnt'aa, I'aul. aaait(»M : Het-
Kelly. John D.

Johna. CharU* K. : Set- -

Hill. Charlea. and Johna.
Johnitou k Jobntion. a»nljjn»« : 8er

JohnJSnr'jIi'a.e'j'^M'. \ano,uv,.r. Brltl-h .Columbia ami
(• It ratt^-rnon. Wwt Vancouver. BrItUh Co uinbla.

Canada Drive and brake control for toy vehicle trHt

tlon mean.. 2.tt3iJ.370. Mar :n w *V . ^^ii« «.
JobnatoiM.. Theodore H. Detroit Mich Key 'r*^'"^ "^/

movable from, and replaieable onto a key rin»,

Joi5^^Chli"rl^'E..^iH.lguor to Charle- E. Jonea
•^^'.-^f^;;

date*. Inc. Chicago. 111. Klectrlc fan. J.«3a.-tfJ.

JoiS' Charle- E, and An-octatea, Inc.. aaalgnee :
»?r~

Jouea. Charlen K. »iii_f^i,„i
Jones. Kenneth K.. (Unard. Calif aaalgnor '«

•^•"•,V;*i:
mer« Manuta. turhiK Company. Milwaukee. \Ma. Harro*

Miuadron hitch. 2.iW-'.»«7. Mar :U. ^ , i.

Jonlan Wayne D. Chicago. HI. Multltemperatnre r*frlg

erator J.tt3;i.<H)3. Mar. 31. ,, ,
.

Jorgenaen. Bernhartlt. MarbJehead Majw
.

"-"''"Of *"

United Shoe Machii>er> Corporation. ^ ':""»« .^°;.?-i
Centent applying nie<hani*ni for *hoe uiachlnea

;:.Ha3.09l>. Mar 31
Jova. Frank A. :

Sre-
. , .^ . i

FieldM. Ernent R. Jo»a. and Llbrtxal.

Joy Manufacturing Company, a«i«lgnee : wee—
^

HebUiger. Cl.arlea N.

Ju«ttJI"&lg«j"!' Atlanta, C>a Heat dlaalpatton of dynamic

brakee. .'.•13;{..V»1. M.ir .U.

K * L Plaatic l'n>duct« Inc.. aa»lgnee : ttee—
KafkIlf.*R«tirt's**Wo4Mialde. N Y Elllp-oldal compa»M

KapS:.*'^?b™ham^^ L.. llelolt. WU. V«l»e reaeater

> k:1'> nA4 liar 31
Kapnlck Edward (.. Adrian. Mich Drill end aharpening

Ka;r Ch.;ii''K'.''c»u?:h«2i Fall.. .MiKnor to ,Wh,gf....

Corpo.ratlon. Akron. Ohio. Fleilble edge aeat. J.tt3.ilH4.

Ka^?mai^ Ralph. Walden. X. Y. Storm window aaab kit

KawrJk^i-'ugeSe; ritrolt. aaaUnor to K A L IMaatlc Prod

uTt. nc 8t Clair Shorea. MUh. Dinpen-lnK container

for rolled nheet material. 2.«:«.3»|i. Sl«r 31

Kay Oacar J. <;iendale. and L A. Ungen.jo. Enclno. ai

^Ignor!. to (ieneral Water Heater Corporation. Hurbank.

Calif OTerheat control. :i.»l33..'MO. Mar. M.
Kaylor. JanieH W.. aaalgnor to Cln.Holor ( orP"»J-«!»""- {j"'

bank Calif. Motion-picture niaga«ine. 2.«33.3a'^. Mar

31
Keeper*. Charlea M. Srr^

Hill. Robert H.. and Keeper*. o.«^^ » r
Kehrer Frlta. and W Wehrll. a-Klenora to bandog A. C

Haml Swltierland Complex copp.r compound* of dl*

nx«> «lye*tuff* 2.6;i3.4«:i. Mar. 31.

KelJ kan. John O : Srr—
Jacobaon. Jame* J . and KelJIkan

^^. _ t. ,

Keller «;eorge. We«t Caldwell, aaalgnor to The Trocktor

Corporation. Newark. N J. Spring Ha*p.-n*l..n for dual

axle* for truck* J.833, -MM. Mar U
Kellgren Waldo Birchw.HKl. and J W Marachall. a*algnor*

to MInneaota Mining * Manufacturing « 'l^P-^y- ,^»

Paul. Minn. Making atretchable unified pa|K-r

Keiu^BenJamlnV .
Mount Proapect.

*»?'«""V»?ti^.^"i!rn
Corporation of America. Chicago. HI Partitioned con

talner with < loaure 2.«33.:i8.\ Mar. 31.

Kelly John P.. N>w York, aaalgnor of one half to P.

Jolineaa Bellero-e. N. Y. Tire preaaure relief valve

.6;«.148, Mar, 31 ^^ ,^,^„r to Mcl^urln-Jone* Co
Heat *eal:«ble label *tock. 2.<W3.4.l_'.

A Company. Incorporated. a*aignee

Method and appa
2.<>3J,9iy. Mar. 31.

Method and appa-
2MM.920, Mar. 31

Kenneway. Vlarold J

Itrookfleld. Ma*8
Mar 31 _

Kerr. Alexander H.
«ee

—

Klug. Clarence.

Kerwln Daniel C. . Chicago, and F «; OCallaghan,

lln Park. HI . aaalgnor*. by me*ne hwIK""'*-"'",

Rail* Co . New Haren. Conn. <Ja* fueled rail

•.V«.ri.l90. Mar. 31.

Keuffel k Eaaer Company. a*algnee :
Sre

—

Klng^l'^'inaW "m" Hltchln. Knglnnd. Trolley conveyer

Kl^g!"'Jo% C.'ai!lgnor to ^^^'f-lt^l^^^XhTVnr
burg S C Treating textile artlcl*a. 2,H33.44«. Mar.

31. '

1

FYank
to The
heater.

King, Mike J , Danville, HI. Shielded electric light bulb

_',03;i,54». Mar 31 ^
Kiuuian. Tlioiua* H., Rugby. England, aaalgnor to General

Utectrlc Company. Cry*tal,Taivr or rettirter. l',tJ;i3.4«9.

Mar. 31.
Kinney. MUtou D. : Hre—

l-aniniinga. William J . Kinney, and Orr.

Kirkpatritk, Arlo A. : See—
. Uaney, Harry N.. Slenti. and Kirkpatrlck.

Kiah I'laatic Pr.Kiucta, Inc.. a^.-^igne* : Hre—
Klah, Steven 1'. ...

Klah. Steven P., a»*lgnor to Klah Plaatic Producta. Inc.,

Lan*ing, Mich. Making reproduction flxturea.

2,»t..2.Wi:J, .Mar. 31 . . ^ .., u-. .

KiHMoer Jame» E., K. L. Oreen. and John fc Klaaner. Lot-

tie. La. Tree and bruali cutting attachment for bull-

doier*. J,U33,l(i4, Mar. 31.

Klaaner, John E. : Hfr—
Klaaner. Jame* E., Green, and Kiwaner.

Kittelaon. Le Hoy O.. Tracyion. a*«iKn«»r to Luglneerlng

De^elopuient Corporation, Bremerton. Waih. ton
trolling warpage In iron ca.>.tlug* during welding.

Klv'ley Kay C. Kenmore. aaalgnor to Weatern Electric

CoiupaVo Incorporated. New loik. .v Y. Die block for

wire drawing mat hlnea. J.b33,-'34. Mar. -H. _
Klabunde, Otto. Chicago, HI. Dialling device. 2.6J2.e7o.

Mar. 31.

Kllgler, .Vithur .M. ; «cc-

Kllgle!"syivX ami" k.. Jamaica, N. Y. Form-fltting

(Uaper garment. 2.«33.132. Mar. 31.

Klug. Clarence, aaaiguor, by meane aaaijinmenta. to

.\lexander H. Kerr k Company. Incorporated. Loa

Angelea, Calif. Kemoving ilie from gla»» tlbera and iDe

subaequent c<»atlng thereof. 2.«33.4-'», Mar 31.

KulepLoui*. J' • !>«*''. N. J. Grinding and poUahlng

machine. 2.032,981, Mar. 31.

Koehler. Carl J , Tonawanda. N. Y.

ratua for producing mineral wool.

Koehler. Carl J.. Tonawanda. N. \.

ratua for pr<|duclng mineral wool.

Koerner. Erneat : See—
Chan.ller. William R . and Ktwrner.

. r, .i
Koller. Lewla R.. Schenectady. N Y.. aaalgnor to General

Electric Company horming a powder coating on a

urtace. 2,tt33,4J0, Mar. 31. . ». . . i

Konrad Hermann. Moutler. Swltierland. Mechanical

raxor. 2.»i32.»48. Mar. 31. i,«.„,.„.
K..n*tandt, Francisco O-. Biieno* Alr«. .Vrgentina.

Hollow panel door structure. 1>,«33,4.19. ^r. Ji.

Kopf, Harold, aaalgnor to H. Davla, New York. A, l.

Hand loom 2,i>32.938. -Mar. 31.

Kopke Ernat W.. New York. N. Y. Sugar cryatalUxer.

2,«33,43o. Mar. 31.

Kraeft, Herman L. Cleveland Height*. ««•'«'»»'
»«JUf

Murray-Ohio Manufacturing Company. Cleveland Ohio.

Juvenile vehicle booly construction. 2,t>33.J.8. M«r. .u^

Kraeft. Herman L.. Cleveland Height., •••»»°':;- 'o,^
;"

Murray-Ohio Manufacturing Company, Cleveland Ohio.

Juvenile vehicle b«>dy construction. J,<5.U..t79. Mar .51.

Kramel. Leonard F . Lyndhurat, Ohio assignor to General

Electric Company Electric Incandeacent l*mp.

2.r.33.,"»48, Mar. 31.

Kraut. Max : See—
Pella*. Silvio F.. and Kraut.

Kreldl. Werner H., -New York, N. Y.

Ing properties of polyethylene

Mar. 31.

Krlegel, Joachim, .\storla. Greg Heel cushion Inaert.

Kroff- Frid^V.'oary. Ind.. aaalgnor to Productive Inyen^

Hon*. Inc. Adapter for connecting windshield wiper

blade* to actuating arm*. -»,«.'<2.908. Mar 31.
,„„^„

KrTihni Fred V Gary Ind.. aaalgnor to Productive Inven-

tion Inc oXctor for windshield wiper blade* and

KuVhT^rteS^^M'^Nir. Visa. N. Mex. Aotomatlc

bearing oiler. 2.«33.209. Mar. 31.

Kulciycki. Karol : See—
Mastrlanl. Elvln A . and Kulcxycki

Kumpfer, Beverly D . Spring I>ake Height*. N. J^ "'•f"-

or t.i the United State* of America aa represented by

t^e Secretary of the Army. Millimeter ware generator.

J.iJ.ri.S.Vl. Mar. 31.

Ku*ter. Werner, a.algnor to JR. OelgT A O Ba*el.

Swltierland. Monoaio dyeatnff* J.«3,1,4«3 Mar. .11.

Kutrier Robert J , a**lgnor to MInneapoll* Honeywel

Reguiato? Companv, MInneapoll., Minn. Flight control

apparatus. 2.ti.33.,1l3. Mar. 3l

laird William A. Long Beach, and P L. Gregthead.

'••J^uthoLte'" Calif : .ild C.reathe.d
•"'"J^^« j^-;,^

Laird. Vacuum bottle cloaur« device. 2.033,2Hl. Mar.

I^le'unesae. Francois. «.«lgnor to "ffl<\.>»'"»'°"i'!"^i"J,?

^FV.^'c?"''l^^^'c7fir".rb^.VrilSr/.iJ o"rie?t.^io^n

La^SrrntiroS'H' H.^:ide'Us..nor to Weaton EWtrjcal

Inatrument Corporation. Newark. N. J .^ '" 1
homldlVT Indicator* of the wet and dry bulb thermom-

eter type. 2.(1.33.024. Mar. 31.

Improving the bond-
plastic*. 2.«32.»21,

LIST OF PATENTEES /.

Lane, Dorian E., aaalgnee : 8«0—
Jeckell. Walter E.

I^ang. John W.. Jr.. aaalgnor to De Vry
Chicago. 111. Intermittent mechanism

Corporation,
for motlon-

2,633,056. Mar. 31.

N. Y. beataeallng.

Bee—
Sphygmomanometer.

Minn. Multiple Ironing

Minn. Multiple ironing

aaalgnor to Plaklce Cor-
Ice maker. 2,633,004,

A.
Elkhart,

picture projecting mechanism..
Langer, Nlcbola., New York.

2,633.443. Mar. 31.
l.jirkln and Company, Inc., aaalgnee

Reed. Frank A.
Larson, Elmer F.. Arcadia. Calif.

2.633.121, Mar. 31.
Laaater. John A.. Chattanooga, Tenn., aaalgnor to Com-

buatlon Engineering-Superheater. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Vane type fluid motor. 2.633.105. Mar. 31.

Lasley, Robert A., aaalgnor. by mesne aaalgnmenta. to

L. 0. Slmmona. Chicago, 111. Fuel Injection pump.
2.633,084. Mar. 31.

Lauck. John A.. Shaker Height., and F. C. Haberland,
Cleveland. Ohio, assignors to Borg-Warner Corpora-
tion, Chicago. III. Motor port construction. 2.633,104.
Mar. 31. ^ .

Laiier. Rodney F.. Arcadia, and C. V. Shurtleff, Los
Angelea. Calif., asaignora to Flaklce Cori>oration,
Brooklyn. N. Y. Ice making. 2.633.005, Mar. 31.

Lavender. William H.. Dallas. Tex. Boring tool.

2.6.33.334. Mar. 31
Law. Harold B.. Princeton. N. J., aaalgnor to Radio Cor-

poratlon of America. Two-aided electron-wnsltlve
acreen. 2.633.547. Mar. 31.

Leaf. Anael A., Mu.kegon. Mich. Wheel rim aaaembly.
2.633,178, Mar. 31.

Le Bna, Pranklln L.. Longrlew. Tex. Snatch block.

2.633,329, Mar. 31.
Lebua. William A., aaalgnor to The Protectoseal Company,

Chicago, III. Thermal re.ponslve actuating closure

derlce. 2,633,267. Mar. 31,

lieef, John H.. Minneapolis,
machine. 2.632.965. Mar 31

lieef. John H., Minneapolis.
machine 2.632.966. Mar. 31

Leeaon. Meldon O.. York, Pa.
poratlon, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Mar. 31
Lehman. Edgar A. : See

—

Lehman. Elenora B. and E.
Lehman. Elenora B. and E. A.,

chair. 2,633,182. Mar. 31.

Leonard Spark Plug Co., Inc.. aaalgnee
Ingram. Maxwell.

Lerbs. Alfred, Paris. France, assignor to Compagnle
Cenerale de Telegraphle Sans F\\. Ultra-«hort wave
transmitting and amplifying tube. 2.633,S05, Mar. 31.

Lewis, Harry H., Portland, Greg. Carbonated drink mixer
and dispenser. 2,633.150. Mar. 31.

I>eyland Motors Limited, aaalgnee : See—
Waring. Gerard J.

LlbrlT.xl. Frank P. : See-
Fields, Ernest B.. Jova. and Librlxil.

Meber. Eugene. Chicago. 111., and A. F. Cashman. Staten
Island, N. Y.. assignors to Standard Oil Development
Company. Wax modifying agent. 2.633,471, Mar. 31

Lieberman. Morton W.. Mlddletown. N. J Precision
grade board and acceasory 2,632,954, Mar. 31.

Lilly. Ell. and Company, assignee : Bee—
Pohland. Albert.
Rhodehamel. Harler W.

I.indblom, Frank W.. Warwick. R. I., aaalgnor
Manufacturing Company Decoratlre plate
thalmic frames 2.6.13.059. Mar. 31

LIndeman. Jeaae G.. Yakima. Wash., assignor, by mesne
assignment*, to Deere k Company. Mollne, III. Hitch
device 2.fl,T3.068 Mar. 31.

I.lndemann. George E. : See

—

Rosenherger. Albert J., and Llndemann.
Lingensjo. I^eroy A. : See

—

Kav. Oscar J., and LIngenaJo. 1

Little, George E., assignee : See

—

I

Young, Frank R.

LIvermore. William T., Orosae Polnte
Automatic fluid pressure transmission.

Locber. Roas E., San Marino, aaalgnor to Zlnsco Elec-
trical Product*. lyos Angeles, Calif Thermally actuated
automatic overload circuit breaker. 2,6.33,515. Mar. 31.

Ix>gan. Arthur L.. Floral Park. N. Y. Attachment for
Hollywood beds. 2.632.890, Mar. 31.

Long. John B.. and F. D Downle. Alameda. Calif. Sliding
door. 2.632.92.5. Mar. 31.

Ind. ConTertible

See

—

to Welah
for oph-

Fnrms. Mich.
2.633,035. Mar.

I^trd Manufacturing Company,
Wallersteln. Leon. Jr.

asRlgnee : See

—

SeeI..oroco Industries Incorporated, assignee
Tomarin, Harry A.

|

I.,otthammer. Eric K : See

—

Bauderer. Martha M.. and Lotthammer.
Dinsmore. Margaret, and Lotthammer.
Mancxek. Cashman. and Lotthammer.

Ix>aghlln, Bernard D.. Lynbrook. N, Y.. assignor to Hasel-
tlne Research. Inc.. Chicago. 111. .\ngular velocity
modulated wave-signal receiver. 2.633.527. Mar. 31.

Ixiuis. Sidney. Chicago. III. Belt for preventing relative
movement between two garmenta. 2,632.894. Mar. 31.

2ZIX
///

Luenberger, Frederick O.. aaalgnor to U. 8. Electrical
Motors, Inc., Log Angeles. Calif. Thrust bearing.
2,633.392, Mar. 31.

Lurle Benjamin L.. Chicago. 111. Pipe wrench having arm
with a receaa therein and a pivotally mounted spring-
biased pipe-engaging Jaw in the receaa. 2.633,045. Mar.
31.MAR Dietetic Laboratorlea. Inc.. assiguee : See

—

Ottlng. Herbert E.. and Ortman.
MacCallum, Alan M. : Bee—

Perkins, Corles M., and MacCallum.
Maeco Oil Tool Company, assignee : See

—

Carlisle. Willis C.
MacDonald, Albert J., assignee: See

—

Pardoe. Norman H.
Macblett Laboratories, Incorporated, assignee : Bee— /

Doollttle, Howard D.
Magic Chef, Inc., assignee: See

—

Morrill. Vaughan, Jr.
Magill. Donald (T, Great Neck. N. Y., and S. W. Pierce.

Glen Ellvn, 111., assignors to American Can Company,
New York, N. Y. Forming end seam, in composite

containers. 2.633.095. Mar. 31.
Magram, Sidney J. : See

—

Flnkelsteln. Leo. and Magram.
MahafTey, Robert J.. Texarkana. Tex. Screw holding at'

tachment for screw drivers. 2.633,168. Mar. 31.
Mahoney. Frank D.. San Francisco, Calif. Combination

noxzle check valve, and strainer. 2.633.386. Miir. 31.
Mald-O'-Mi.t. Inc., assignee: See

—

... .. /
Woollev William J. /7 //

Majax Co.. The. assignee : See

—

/ //
McAllister. Clyde M. / /

Malhiot Clarence^.. Oak Park, assignor to F. B. Redlng-
ton Co.. Chicago, 111. Packaging machine transfer
mechanism. 2.633.279. Mar. 31.

.MalUnckr<Mlt Chemical Works, assignee : See— / //
Walllngford. Vernon U.

.Mallow. Charles. New York. N. Y. Means for illumina-
tion placement in photography. 2.632.952. Mar. 31.

Manczek. Cashman, Aberdeen. Wash., and E. K. Lott-
hammer. Jamaica. N. Y.. said Lotthammer assignor to

said Manczek. Picture and mirror holder. 2,632.971.
Mar. 31.

Mandelburg, Benedict W.. Scarsdale. N Y. Heating boiler
with vertical undulating flue. 2.633.107. Mar. 31.

Marano. Herl)ert W.. Brooklyn, N. Y.. assignor to Wilsoa
Jones Company. Chicago, 111. Ix)ose-leaf sheet dispenser.
2 633 373 Mar 31

.Marke. Dou'glaa J. B.. West Kilbride. Scotland, assignor
to Imperial Chemical Industries Limite<I. Alkali metal
nitrite and ammonium salt of an Inorganic acid gas gen-
erating composition containing a vaporizable pesticide.
2.633.444. Mar 31.

Marks, Saul H.. Brooklyn, assignor to Phoenix Closet Ac-
cessories, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Self-opening flap for
garment bags. 2.633,235. Mar. 31.

.Markusen. Andrew, Petaluma, and J. S. Bahnsen. Penn-
grove. Calif. Egg washing machine and roller therefor.
2.632.901. Mar. 31

Marmor, Adrian, Philadelphia, assignor to Hale Fire Pump
Co.. Con.hoho<-ken. Pa. Spraying apparatus. 2,633,383,
Mar. 31.

Marachall. John W. : Nee

—

Kellgren. Waldo, and Marschall.
.Marsh. Daniel W.. Oakland. Calif., assignor to Mineral

Pigments Corporation. Mualrkirk, Md. Produfing red
unhydrated Iron oxide. 2.H.33.407. Mar. 31.

Marsh. Hert)ert S.. Santa M(mica, Calif. Golf bag support.
2.633.317, Mar. 31.

Marsh Stencil Machine Company, assignee : See

—

Hempel, Herbert W. /
.Marsh WiUlam S.. New Brunswick. R. L. Mayer. Summit.

R. P. Mull. East Orange. C. R, Scholi, Summit, and R.
W. Townley. Chatham, assignors to Clba Pharmaceuti-
cal Products. Incorporated. Summit. N. J. Antibiotic
and preparing same. 2.633,445. Mar. 31.

Marshall. James M.. assignor of one-third to W. D. Mc-
Mahan, and one-third to V. L. Rogers. I.,one Beach, Calif.

Abutment ascending hand truck. 2.633.363. Mar. 31.
,

Martin. Arthur F. : See-
Bertram, Leon L.. Martin, and Pohlke.

Martin. Fred B.. Goodland. Kans. Transfer system,
2.«.33.2.53. Mar. 31

.Martin. F'umian H.. Lancaster. S. C, assignor to Spring*
,

Cotton Mills. Star(h cooking apparatus and niethoo,/
2,6.33.436. Mar. 31.

Martin. Glenn L., Company. The, assignee: Ifff,—
Albrecht. Fritz, and Wolfe. / /

Winter, Mahlon A.
Mastrlanl. Elvln A.. Cedar Grove. N. J., and K. Kulczyckl.

Bri>oklyn. -N. Y.. assignors, by mesne assignments, to
Steel and Alloy Tank Company, Newark. N. J. Lug
strap. 2,633, l.-W*, Mar. 31.

Mathers. John H.. Hamble, near Southamptitn. England.
Power transmission apparatus. 2,633.034. Mar. 31.

Mathleaon Chemical Corporation, assignee: See

—

Heuser. Leon J. 'ill

V

II-

ll

I

Mayer. Rudolf L.
Marsh. William S.. Mayer. Mull, Scholz. and Townley.

Maytag Company. The. aaalgnee: jRt*—
Scott. William F
Smith. Thomas R.

4^1
I
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McAllister. Austin R.. Cleveland. Ohio. Kfflciency desk.

2 633 398 Msr 31
McAllister. Clyde M. assignor to The Msjsx Co.. Waco Tex.

Liquid clarification processes and systems. 2.833.453,

Mar 31.
McC'andless. Edward L. : See—

Murpbv John J.. Gaines, and McCandlesn.
McCarty Jo'bn E D., Wllmette. assignor of one-hsif to

H C Gould Chicago HI. Internal-combustion engine.

2,833.113, Mar. 31. ....
McCurry Eugene T.. and J. A. Oppel. Aldan, and M. J.

Qulnla'n. Pnlladflphta, Pa., assignors to General Elec-

tric Company Circuit restorer 2.ft33..M4^ Mar. 31.

MclHiTld. Patrick M., Fort Worth. Tex. Counting ma
chine. 2.833.077. Mar. 31.

McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, assignee : See-
Sargent. Elbert R. „ ^ ^

McDowell. Clarence M.. Toledo. Ohio, asdlgnor to Packard
Motor Car Company. Detroit. Mich. Gas turbine wheel

« with liquid cooling means. 2.833.327. Mar. 31.

McEtov Company. aBsiKntH» : Wee

—

Zaba. Joseph. «. .^ . j.
McParland Arthur E.. Houston. Tex. Fluid feeding ap-

MratuB. ' 2.833.082. Mar. 31.

McKarUnd. John C. : 8ee—
Moffett. Howard J .and McFarland

McFarUne Maynnrd D . Los Aiigele*. Calif. Facsimile
transmitting system 2.833.494. Mar. 31

McGhee Charles R.. Oastonla. N C. assignor to Borden
Mills Incorporated. Boston. Mass. Lap handling appa-

ratus'. 2.8.33. 2S6. Mar 31
McGoldrlck. William J . Edlna. assignor to Minneapolis-

Honeywell Regulator Company. Minneapolis. Minn.
Furnace damper control apparatun. 2,833,300. Mar. 31.

McGrath. Edwin R. : He*—
Dudley. Charlie H.. and McOrath.

McOraw Electric Company, assignee : See—
Schulti. William O.. and Amundson.
Stelnmayer. Alwln G.

Mcllvaine. Robert L.. Olencoe. assignor, by mesne ssslgn-

roents. to Herbert Simpson Corporation. Chicago. 111.

Apparatus for measuring moUture 2.8,33.018. Mar. 31.

McKenna John B.. Forest Park. 111. Combination ralve

eat and utralner. 2.833.149. Mar. 31.

McLaurlnJone* Co.. assignee : See

—

Kenneway, Harold J . Jr.

McMahan. Walker I), assignee : 8ee—
.Marshall. James M.

Me«k Orle L Clarksburg. W, Va. Overhead door for fill-

ing stations and the like 2.833.3.V3. Mar. 31.

Meeks IV>nald L.. assignor to The Foster Transformer
Company. Cincinnati. Ohio. Terminal board for mnltl-

tap transfonner construction. 2,833.481. Mar. 31.

Mefina S A . assignee : Wee—
CasMs Robert. Ramon, and Court.

Melville Joseph. I^ng Beach. N. Y. Mans tie. 2.832.893.

Mar. 31.

MId-Contlnent Supply Company. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Ellis. Bar) G.

Miessmer. Emil : See—
Bucknell William H . sml Miessmer

Miller. Archie R . Easton. assignor, by mesne assignments,

to Roller Smith Corporation. Bethlehem. I'm. Air clr

cult breaker 2.833..>18. Mar 31.

Miller James K.. Webster «;roves. Mo., assignor to Joy
Maiiafacturing Company IMttsbargh. Pa. Protective
svstem. 2.833.229. Mar 31.

Miller Pottery Engineering Company, assignee : Set—
Ryckman. (Jeorge K.

Miller Wavland R . Milwaukee. Wis. Time switch mscha-
iilsm. 2'.833..^08^ Msr 31

Mlllington John W.. Beaumont. Tex., assignor to Sun
Oil Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Apparatus for measur-
ing viscosity. 2.833.018. Mar. 31.

Miner. Harry, assignee : Nee—
rhaoman. Robert S.. and Selbenhaar. i

Miner. W. H.. Inc . assignee : See— I

Dath. George E.
Mineral Plgnwnts Corporation, asalgnee : See—

Marsh. Daniel W.
Mining Engineering Company Limited. The. aaslgnee

:

Srr—
Duncan. Angus W

.Mining Process and Patent Company, assignee: See

—

I>aman. Arthur ('

.Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator Company, assignee

:

See—
Amlerson. John W.
Brion. Benjamin W. •

Kutiler. Robert J.

.Mc<:oldrlck. William J
Wild. Rudolf F

Minnesota Mining k Manufacturing Company, aaslgnee

:

Her
Kellgren. Waldo, and Marscball.

Mitchell James I . River E«lge. assignor to Bendls Avia
tlon Corporation, Teterboro. N J Indicating and re-

cording navigational instrument. 2,633.401. Mar. 31.

.Mitchell. Keith B. : Ute
.\io«ire. lAtn R.. and .Mitchell.

.Mixer Harold P.. Rockvllle Centre, assignor to Reming
ton Rand Inc.. New York. .\. Y. Spro<ket ty|>e p»iper

fee«l device. 2.ft33.3.Vt. Mar. 31.

Moffats Limited, assignee : See—
Smith. Elmore 8.

Moffet. Howsrd J, and J. C. McFarland Oakland. Calif.

Sealed cooking container for comestibles. 2.833,284.
Mar. 31.

Monroe Calculating Machine Company, assignee : See—
Chase. George C.
Fleming, Howard M.. Jr.

,

Ollwa. Walter S. I

Quinby. Edwin J.. Bender, and Oliwa.
Monsanto (^'hemical Company, assignee: See

—

Beaver, David J.

Davis. Walter M. ^ .. . ^
Moore. James R.. Rumson. N. J., assignor to the Lnlted

States of America as represented by the Secretary of

War. Gating •ystem for cathi>de ray oscilloscopes.

2.833..%89. Mar. 31.
Moore. Lon R., and K. B. Mitchell. Wichita Kana.. as-

signors to Foreater Chemical Co.. Inc. Feeding and
measuring device. 2.833,272. Mar. 31.

.Morey. Earl L. : Nee

—

Gillespie, Michael A., and Morey. ^
Morgan. William H.. (Jlendale. and J P. Etcheverry. Bar-

bank, Calif. Casting reel. 2,833.307. Msr. 31.

Morlkawa MInoru. Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii. Toilet

seat opt^rstor. 2,832.896. Mar 31.

Morrill. Vaughan. Jr.. St. Louis. Mo., ssalgnor to Magic
Chef, Inc. Producing oxychlorldes of silicon by thermal
conversion of alkoxy trichlorosilanes. 2.633.408. Mar.
31

Morris. William L.. Bartlesvllle, Okla., assignor to Phillips

Petroleum Company. Portable permeameter. 2,633,015.

Mar. 31.
Morrison Warp Company, assignee : See

—

Eddy, Robert F.. Stecker. and Can»ey.
Motta, Dominic P. : See -

(Jllleaple. Forest H.. Fransen. and Motta.
Mottern Henry O . Bioomfleld. N. J., assignor to Standard

Oil Development Company. Catalytic dehydrogenatlon
of twcondarv alcohols to ketones. 2.833,475. Mar. 31.

Malrhend. Alan ii.. Pltt«worth. Queensland. Australia.
Basin-forming attachment for diak plows. 2,632,986,
Mar. 31.

Mull. Robert P.: See—
^arsh. William S.. Maver, Mull. Scholi, and Townley.

Mailer, Julea. assignor to E. W. Bliss Company. Detroit,

Mich. Power o|»era ted presa device. 2.633,094. Mar.
31.

Mania James, Key West. Fla. Bottle holder for grocery
carts. 2.833,278. Mar. 31.

Murls. Frani : See

—

Seldenfaden. Wllhelm. and MurU.
Murphy Goodrich K,. New Canaan. Conn., assignor to

The Budd Com|»any. Philadelphia. Pa. Full length

dome or tlouble d^-ck railway car with normal-height
end doors 2,833.090. Mar. 31.

Murphy John J., Pelham. J. .M. Gaines. Buffalo, and B.

L MH'andless. Kenmore. N. Y.. assignors, by mesne
assignments, to Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation.
Flame pnx-ess. 2.833,332. Mar. 31.

.Murphy. Paul B. : See-
Carpenter. Warren W.. and Murphy.

Murray Ohio Manufacturing Com|>any,
See—

Douglas. Alvln P.. and Walters.
Murray Ohio .Mannfacturing (.'ompany.

See

—

Kraeft. Herman L.

Mosial, John A.. Chicago, 111. Tripod.
31.

Saab, Jnllas. Baston, Pa., assignor to Ingersoll Rand < om-
pany. New York. N. Y. Control valve. 2.833.288, Mar.
31.

Nsnti. David 8.. AshtabuU, Ohio, assignor to National
Distillers Pr<Klucts Corp. Generating sodium peroxide.

2.833.408. Mar 31.
Naphtol Chemie Offenbach, assignee: See

—

Seldenfaden, Wilhelm. and Murls.
Xarragon, Paul K.. Fort Lauderdale. Fla. Pipe accessory.

2,8.33.137. Mar. 31.
National Distillers Products Corp.. assignee : See—

Nanti, DavU S.

National Screw k Manufscturlng Company, The, assignee:
See—

SauiuelNon. David H.

National Steel Cori>oratlon, assignee : See

—

Berkebll. Lee R.

Navy, United States of America as represented by the

Secrets ry of the. assignee : See

—

Adkins. Homer. Castle, and Royala

Naxon. Irving, Chicago, 111. Keyboard tape perforator.

2.«i;i3.198. .Mar. 31.

Neher. Harry T. Bristol, and L. X. Bauer, assignors
to Rohm 4 Haas Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Low-
temperature |M»l>nierlsation of vinyl hydroxyalkyl
ethers to resinous polyacetals. 2.633.4«10, Mar. 31.

Nels<»n. Donald o , l^is Angelea. Calif., assignor to Bendlx
Aviation Corporation. .South Bend, Ind. Stylus struc-

ture for ele<trical recorders. 2.833,405. Mar. 31.

NelMm, Jessie A.. .MIneola, N. Y.. assignor to the United
Statea of .\nierlca as repreiu-nte*! by the Secretary of

War. Broad hand antenna system. 2,833,.531. Mar. 31.

The. assignee

:

The. assignee

:

2,633.319. Mar
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Nelson, Karl J. : See

—

Gornowski. Edward J., and Nelson.
Rex, Walter A., and Nelson.

Neptune, Herman P., Los Angeles, Calif. Wedge operated
construction clamp. 2,833,167. Mar. 31.

Nesvlg, John P., Yakima. Wash. Bell ash tray and smok-
ing set. 2,«.33.13«, Mar. 31.

Neuenschwander, Harlev A.. Hutchinson. Kans. Portable
miter box for power-driven hand saws. 2.833,162, Mar.
31.

Neumalr, Joseph A.. HoIIIn, N. Y., assignor to Interna-
tional Cigar Machinery Company. Mold turret for cigar
machines 2,833.135, Mar. 31.

Neuworth Martin B. assignor to Pittsburgh Consolidation
Coal Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Double solvent extrac-
tion of oils. 2.633,448, Mar. 31.

Xewbold, Park L., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Carton cutter.

2.832.945. Mar 31.
New Jersey Zinc Company, The, assignee : See—

Wlmberly. Joiiepli J.

Newmark, Marshall F., assgnor to Progressive Products,
Inc., La Mesa, Calif. Antlthumb sucking device.

2,833.128. Mar. 31.
NleuwenhulB, William. Ho«i)ers. Iowa. Electric stock

guard. 2.833,337. Mar. 31.

.Msbet, Alexander R., Sr., San Angelo, Tex. Method and
apparatus for cleaning seed cotton and other fibrous

materials. 2,832.923, Mar. 31.
Nlschan. John C, Hammond, Ind. Draw punch.

2,633.197. Mar. 31.
Noe, Harold C, Upper Montclalr, N. J. Fluid energy

transmUslon, conversion, and storage system and power
cycle therefor. 2,8.32,995, Mar. 31.

Norbom, Ragnar A., assignor to F'lnnle A Norbom. New
York N. Y. Apparatus for the pneumatic evacuation
of materials from receptacles. 2.033.389, Mar. 31.

Nordone, Frank M.. Mount Vernon, N. Y. HydrauUcally
actuated rooting machine. 2,633,345. Mar. 31.

.Norqulst, (tienn H., Jamestown, N. Y. Folding chair.

2.633,183. Mar. 31
Northern Blower Company, The. assignee : See—

Bruckner. Walter.
Oak Rubber Company, The, assignee : See

—

Reynolds, Daniel P.
O'Callaghan, Frederick (J. : See—

Kerwln, Daniel O.. and O'Callaghan.
German, Orey W.. assignor to I>eere k Company, Mollne,

III. Frame construction for plows. 2,633,069, Mar. 31.

Office National d'Etudes et de Recherches Aeronautlques
(O. N. K. R. A.), assignee : See—

I.4iJeuneHse, Francois.
Ohrn. Rudolph K., Rock Island, asHlgnor to Container

Corporation of America, Chicago, 111. Gluing machine.
2,633.003. Mar 31.

Okulltch, George J., and I. V. ZoxuUn. Vancouver. British
Columbia. Canada. Immersion type agitator and the
like. 2,033.339, -Mar 31.

Oliver, Edd C., de<^ased ; O. R. Oliver, executrix, assignor
to <} R. Oliver, Adrian, Mich. HydrauUcally operated
machine tool. 2 633.103. Mar. 31.

Oliver. (Jenevleve R.. executrix, assignee: See

—

Oliver. Kdd C.
Ollwa. Walter S : See—

Quinby. Edwin J., Bender, and Ollwa.
Ollwa, Walter S.. asal^nor to Monroe Calculating Machine

(\>mpany. Orange, N. J. KIectr«>magnetlc indicator and
positioner. 2,633..588, Mar. 31.

Oppel, John A. : See -

McCurry. Eugene T., Oppel, and Quinlan.
Orr. Andrew W., Jr. : Bee—

Schorn. Carl F.. Bobler, and Orr.
Orr, Francis H. : Sre-

Tammlnga, William J., Kinney, and Orr.
Ortman. Cecil K. : See-

Otting, Herbert K.. and Ortman.
Osnian, Ralph T., Whlteflsh Bay. Win. Abrasive posi-

tioning means for abrading machines. 2,032,982, Mar.
31

Otting, Herbert E.. Westerville, and C. K. Ortman, Worth-
Ington, Ohio, assignors to M 4 R Dietetic Laboratories.
Inc. Producing concentrated milk products. 2,633,424,
Mar. 31.

Packard Motor Car Company, assignee : See—
McDowell. Clarence .M.

Palkowskl, Constante S.. Huntington Park. Calif. Boring
machine. 2,633,185. Mar. 31.

Pardoe, Norman H., Lusby, Md., assignor to A. J. Mac-
Donald. Maiden, Mass. Invalid bed with fluid oper-
ated sections. 2.632.898. Mar 31.

Parke. Davis k Company, assignee : See

—

Sullivan. Marie-Jo and Hanks.
Parsons, Zoroaster O., Seattle, Wash. Internal-com-

bustion engine. 2.633.1 10, .Mar. 31.
Pasquariello, James. I'aterson, N. J. Ratchet wrench.

2,633,044, Mar. 31.
Patnode. Homer W., Hampton Township, Allegheny

«"ounty, assignor to Gulf Research k Development Com-
pany, Pittsburgh, Pa. Electrical dip meter for logging
boreholes. 2.633.485. Mar 31.

I'aton. Clyde R., Bloomfleld Village, Mich. Articulated
motor vehicle frame structure. 2,633,203, Mar. 31.

Patterson, Charles B. : See

—

Johniiton. James M., and Patterson.
Pearson. Ben. Incorporated, assignee : See—

Bush. DsleA.

Pechlney Compagnle de Produits Chimiques et Electro-
metallurglques. assignee : See—

Bolvlnet, Jean H. ///J
Pehr. Harold T.. Miami Beach, Fla. Timer. 2.633.507,

Mar. 31. /
Pellas, Alice M., executrix : See— '

Pellas. Silvio F.. and Kraut.
Pellas, Silvio F., deceased, and M. Kraut, San Francisco.

Calif; American Trust Company, A. M. Pellas, and
R. L. Thomas, executors of said S. F. Pellas. Method
and apparatus for clarifying and filtering liquids.
2.633,243, .Mar. 31.

Pellas, Silvio F. : See— /

Pellas, Silvio F., and Kraut.
Pent Electric Company, assignee: See— /// /

Hafke, Arthur. / // '

Perkins, Corles M., Rutherford, and A. M. MacCallum,
Maywood, assignors to Bendlx Aviation Corporation.
Teterboro, N. J. Compass system. 2,633.559, Mar. 31.

Perkins, F'lmer R., assignee : See—
Chapman, Robert S., and Selbenhaar. ,

Perlln Development Corporation, assignee : Set4-lI I
Perlln. Fred.

Perlln. F'red, Edgerton, Wis., assignor to Perlln Develop-
ment Corporation, New York, N. Y. Blade and cover
blind shutter for cameras. 2,633,065, Mar. 31.

Perrln, Herbert L. : See--
F'ortner, Robert L., and Perrln.

Peter. Robert G. : see—
Boice ElvlnG.. Peter, and Volmert.

Petrollte Corporation, assignee : See—
Eberz, William F

Pettey, Herbert L., Bronxviile, N. Y. Fingernail cover.
2.633,1.39. Mar. 31.

Pfaff, William A., Jr. : See-
Pratt, Verneur E., Gray, and Pfaff.

Phillips Petroleum Company, assignee : See

—

,

Morris, William L. / .

Phoenix Closet Accessories, Inc., assignee: Se9-i-l \
'

Marks, Saul H.
Plelstlck Gustav, Salnt-6ermaln-en-Laye, France. Method

of and means for lubricating exhaust-valve shanks In

combustion engines. 2,633,111. Mar. 31.
Plelstlck, Gustav, Salnt-Germaln-en-I.Aye, France. Means

for protecting the exhaust valves In Internal-combustion
^engines. 2,633,117. Mar. 31.

Plelstlck. Gustav, Saint-Germaln-en-I>aye, France. Fluid
clutch with removable members. 2,633,218. Mar. 31.

Pler<-e. Stanley W. : See— / / /
Maglll. Donald (J., and Pierce.

Pllcher. Harold W., assignor to Deere k Company, Mollne,
III. Rotatable crop feeder with bearings for retracting
fingers. 2.h33.231, Mar. 31.

Pllgram. Walter, Jr., Long Mott, Tex. Signal for auto-
matic vehicle overdrive. 2,633,583, Mar. 31.

Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Company, assignee : Bee—
Neuworth, Martin B.

Platxer, Rudolph, assignee : See—
Rineer, Arthur F'.

Pohland, Albert, assignor to Ell Lilly and Companv.
Indianapolis. Ind. Benzooxaheterocycllc bases and acid
addition salts thereof. 2,633,468, Mar. 31.

Pohlke, Philip A. : See-
Bertram, Leon L.. Martin, and Pohlke.

Pollard, Ernest B., Sherburn, and T. J. Borchardt, Wel-
come. Minn. Stalk cutler. 2,632,988, Mar. 31.

Porter. Gilbert E., North Hollywood, Calif. Asslster for

hydraulic brake systems. 2,633 001, Mar. 31.

Potts, Doyle S., Billings, Mont. Master link for potato
chains. 2,633,228, Mar. 31.

Poupltch, Ougljesa J., assignor to Illinois Tool Works,
Chicago, 111. Molding clip. 2.632,929. Mar. 31.

Poupltch, Ougljesa J., assignor to Illinois Tool Works,
Chicago. III. Lock retainer. 2.633,011, Mar. 31.

Poupltch. Ougljesa J., assignor to Illinois Tool Works.
Chicago, 111. Nut cage. 2,633,174. Mar. 31.

Powers-Samas Accounting Machines Limited, assignee

:

see—
Thomas, Arthur, and Rhodes.

Pratt, Verneur E., G. F. (Jray. and W A. Pfaff, Jr.,

Norwalk, Conn. Microfilm camera. 2.633,057, Mar. 31.

Precision Building System, Inc., assignee : Bee—
Zagray, Harold F., and Wack.

Pr*mlllleu, Georges : See—
/ //

Bldard, Robert, and Pr«mllllea.' f
Procter k Gamble Company, The, assignee : See

—

Head, Robert C.

Production Aids. Inc., assignee: See

—

Bruce, John K. .

Productive Inventions. Inc.. assignee : See

—

// / .

Anderson. John W. 'f
Krohm, Fred A.

Progressive Products, Inc.. assignee : See—
Newmark. Marshall F.

Proteotoseal Company. The, assignee : See-tr
y

I>»bus, William A. /''

Pulver Lynn E. Swea City, Iowa. Pishing lure.

2.632.973. Mar. 31.

Pyk, Sven C, Nynashamn, Sweden. Treatmeiit of melted

magnesium and magnesium alloys. 2,633,419. Mar. 31.

Pyle Richard M.. Dallas, Tex. Oil burner stoTe.

2,633,189, Mar. 31.
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Qu«>ll«r. Clifford L.. aMlKuor to Ueorge i;ortoD M^^d«
Cumpanv. tUclne. Win. Turntable aaaeiubljr for tew
IDK maifilntja. 2.«;i3.394, Mar 31

Vlulnby, Kdwln J . and K Bt-nder. N«*w York. N. Y. and
W. 8. Oliwa. aMiicnom to Monro*- Calrulating .Mai-miM>

Company, orangi*, N. J. Stroboacoylc indicator.

;i,633._'V7. Mar. 31.
Quinlan. Martin J. : Hre—

McC urry. Kugrne T., ()pp<*l. ami gulnSan.
gulnn. Robert »•

. Schenectady. N Y., aaalgnor to «;eneral

Electric Company. Circuit reatorer. ^.ti33.5l3. Mar. 31.

Kadlo Corp«>ratlou of America, a^aignee : iter—
Coleman. John H.
Dimmicli. <;ienn L.. and Wlddop.
Law. Harold B.
Tourahou, Simeon I. ...

KadUM. Joaeph. Turtle Creek. I'a. Brake nTateni bleeder

and fluUi aupply meana. ;i.833.002. Mar. 31.

Kaftery. Harold C . Long Beach. Calif. TravellnR ecaf

fold. _\H33.3»1. Mar. 31.

Kalla Co.. The. aaalgnee : 8ee~
Kerwin. Daniel O.. and O'Callauhan.

Kalnone. Mcholaa J . I'aaMalc. N J .
naalgnor to Weatlng-

houae Klectric Corporation. Kaat Pittubunth. I'a. Lau»P.

fllainent therefor and method 2.«33..^.>2. Mar 31.

Rambo. William R.. Cambridge, Maas.. analKnor to the

United Statea of America an repreaeiited bv the .Secretary

of War. Coallal line oacillator. 2.rt33.537, Mar Jl

Raniqvlat TryMve T .
Appel>lken. a«al»tnor to Aktiebolaget

Varlable-apeed

Mar. 31
Rannohoff. N . Incorporated, aaatiniee : 8re—

KauMohoff. Nathan ^ _ , . ^
Ranaohoff Nathan, aaaignor to N. Ranaohoff. Incorporated.

Cincinnati Ohio Mefh«Ml and apparatua for wet grit

blaatlng L».rt3->.980. Mar 31 ^ ,., .. .

Raamuaaon. Marlln B.. Sacramento. Calif BaitirtfiK device

with plTOtHlly mounted gul«le and apreader flnnera.

•> M*i*i *'H1 Mat 31

Ray Vanney A . Huntington I'ark. Calif., aaalgtjor to R«y^

plate Corporation. Chicago. 111. Metal particle coated

preaa plate •.».rt3.'.9»W. Mar 31.

Rayder Joaeph A . Philadelphia. Pa. Mannnlly adjuntabl.-

wound dete<-tor for accurately locatlnic defect* In high

or low apeed motor* and machinery. 2.«3.3.20.'\. Mar. 31.

Rayfteld. C. L.. Company, aaalgnee : See—
Rayfleld. Charlea 1^ ^ . „ ^ . . ^

Raylleld. Charlea L . aaalgnor to C. L. Rayfleld Company.
Chicago, III. Manually operated outboard motor.

2.«3.*<.096. Mar 31 '

Ray|»late Corporation. analgnee : Hre—
Ray. Vanney A.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : Are

—

Hergenrofher, Rudolf C . and Uudenherg.

Read standard Corporation, aaalgnee ; See—
RhtMlei*. Herbert C.

Reillngfon. F. B.. Co.. aaalgnee 8ei -

Malhlot. Clarence J „ .. „.
Kee«1 .Vlfred S . aMtgnor to Rlpon Knitting Worka. Rlpon.

Wl'a <;olf club head cover 2.»i33.l73. Mar 31.

Reed Arthur W.. Little Ro<k. Ark. Diaplay rack.

2.H:i3 249. Mar 31. ^ ^ ,

Reed Frank A . aaalgnor to Larkin and Company. Inc..

Butler. Pa. Well luirker 2.«33.199. Mar ^l.,,
,^,.

Reed Maurice J., Red Bank. N. J. Armreat 2.633.180,

Mar 31 .

Reed, Raymond A. : See—
Puhamel. Howard f5.,'Campl>ell. and Reed.

Reed Roller Bit Company. asaUnee : See

—

Bolce. Elvln <i.

Bolce. Klvln t5.. Peter, and Volmert.
atokea. John C.

ReUtad Rolf, aaalgnor of alxty percent to the firm Francia

Sonnichaeni' tlalo. Norway. Carburetor. 2.633.34 1.

Mar. 31
Rekk. Boriii. aaalgnor to Soclete d Epuratlon et d Entre

priaea Soclete Anonynie, Uccle Bnmaeln, Belgium
tenulaifler tor the intimate mixing of a liquid with a gaa.

2.rt.33. ',44. Mar. 31
Remington Rand Inc. aaalgnee: Her—

Mixer. Harold P
Zentgraf. John A.

Keputtllc Flow Metera Co . aaalimee : See

—

Roaenberger. .Albert J and LIndeniann
Rex. Walter A., W»'atfteld. and K. J. Nela.)n, Cranford.
N J ,

aaalgnora to Standard Oil IWelopment Company
Apparatua for manufacture of microapheroldal gel beada.

2.rt33.464. Mar 31
Reynolda. Daniel P . Masaillon. aaalgnor to The Oak Rubber
Comi)any Ravenna. Ohio. Apparatus for feeding or

aorting mnall flexible article* 2.rt33 2M Mar 31

Rhodehamel. Hailey W , Jr . aaalgnor to Kll Lilly and <'om
pany Indlanapolia. Ind Penicillin aalta of am Inophenyl-
plpertdine 2.h:U.465. Mar 31

Rhodea. FrederUk »: See -

Thomaa. .\rthur. and Rhodea.

Rhmlea. Herh««rt C. Portland. Oreg.. aaalgnor to Read
Standard Corporation. Flour duater. 2.«33.242. Mar.
31.

Rtchard.<4on. Eythel J., ei^cotrlx : See -
Heater. Levi C.

Rieth. Ren«, Ettelbruck. Luxembourg.
drive. 2.li33..-.4.'>. Mar. 31.

^ ^ ^
Rlneer. .Vrthur E. Centerville. aaaignor of one-half »o

R. Platwr. Dayton. Ohio. Plate aligning attachment.
2.t>33.07»i. Mar. 31. „ _ .

Ring. DougU" H.. R»^ Bank. N. J., aaaignor to Bell Tele-

Slione Laboratorlea. I icori orated. New York, N. Y.

ulded wave frequency range, frequency aelectlve ami
equalising atructurv. 2.M33.492. Mar. 31.

Ring. Harold H , aaalgnor to (ieo. D. Roper Corporation,
Rmkf..rd. III. Rack and rack nupport aaaeuibly.

2.rta3.40O, Mar 31.

Klpon Knitting Worka. aaaigne<> : Hee—
Reed. Alfretl H. „ _. .

Robertaon, Aloxan<ler. aMlgnor to Venango Engineering
Co Inc. Philadelpliia, Pa Drier. 2.tt3-'.961, Mar. 31.

Robinaon. I'harlea V.. Newton Center. Maaa .
aaaignor. by

meani- aaaiguuienta. to the United Stuten of .\nierica aa

repreaented '.>y the Secretary of War. Scanning antenna.
2.rt33.")3.i. Mar. 31. .....

Rocard. Yvea A.. Parla. Ifanoe. Voltage regulating d*Tlce.

2.rt33,.")tJ2. Mar. 31.

H<Hhe. John J , aaalgnee : See- -

Wiugo. Jamea, Jr.
. ., . .

RtH-der. .\ndr.w J . Everett. Waah. Auxiliary fee<l and
guide meana for power machlnea. 2,«»33.221, Mar. 31.

Roehm Erwln ti. Norwo<Kl. and H Frltachl. Amberiey
Village aaj.lgnora to The Clmlnnatl Milling Machine
Co Cincinnati. Ohio. Milling machine ointrol mecha-

nlam. 2.«33.04il. Mar 31.

Rogera. Frank L . aaalgnee : See—
Marxhall. Janiea M

Bohm k Haa« Comi.any, aaalgnee : See—
De BennevlUe. Peter L.

Neher, Harry T,. and Bauer.
Roller Smith Corporatl«>u. aaelgne* : 8er

—

Miller. ArchlH R.

Kollman Walter F Cranford, .N. J., aaaignor to Standard

Oil Development Company. Catalytic method and ap-

paratua. 2.H33.477. Mar. 3r
Rood. Alvtn
Cleveland

Fergua Falla, Minn. Oil filter.

A aaaignor to The Weatherhead Company,
Ohio Manually adjustable «pe««d and tem-

perature regulating apparatua for combuntion engine*.

2.«32.99«. Mar. 31
RihkI. Clarence J..

2.033.244. Mar. 31. ,..„.., w ih
R.H)ney. George F.. Jr.. Cincinnati. Ohio Rack for hold

ing a stack of printed aheeta. 2.«33,357, Mar. 31.

Roper. Geo. D . Corporation. aaaigDM : See—
Ring. Harold H.

R<«e. Frederick A. : See—
Skipper. Edward M.. and RoM

Roae. Mary W . aaalgnee : See—
Oroavenor. William M.. Jr.

Roaenberger. Albert J. and O. E. Llndemann. aaalgtiora

to Republic Flow Metera Co.. Chicago. 111. Liquid level

meaaurlng apparatua. 2.tt33.022. Mar 31.

Roskamp. John K . Cedar Falla. Iowa. Combination hull

ing and rolling machine. 2.«^13.072. Mar. 31

Hoaa John H . Allen Park. Mich Lawn ipower attach

ment. 2.H32.989. Mar. 31 „ ^.,.
William, Detroit. .Mich., aaalgnor to Gyro Skld-Roaa.

StabiliserControl Company. Inc.. Beverly HIIU. Calif.

device for veh Idea 2.«33..1«8. Mar 31.

Roaaire. Francla H. S . Leonia. aaalgnor to »fn<l'« Abla-

tion Corporation. Teterboro. N. J Flight controller

for automatic pilota 2.633.315. Mar. 31

Royala. Edwin E : See—
Adklna. Homer. Caatle. and Royala.

I

Rudenberg. Hermann «}. : See—
Hergenrofher. Rudolf C. and Rudenberg.

Rnpp, William C . Parma, aaalgnor to The Chandler A
Price Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Clamp for paper

cutting machlnea 2.«.3.3.195. Mar. 31.

RuDp. William C , Parma, aaalgnor to The Chandler k
Price Company. Cleveland. Ohio Brake mechanlam
for paper cutting machlnea and the like. 2.0.33,219,

Mar. 31.

Ruaka. Ernat. Berlin Spandau. and B. Hentachel. f'slk*""-

aee near Berlin, aaaignora to Sleniena k Halake
Xktlengeaellachaft. Munich and Berlin Slemenaatadt.

Germany Cathode-ray «iacmograph. 2.f»33..>53. Mar.

31.

Ruaaell. Herbert H.. aaalgnor to The Oreiat Manufacturing
Company. New Haven. Conn. Darning attachment.

2.«3.f.093. Mar. 31. „, „ ,

Ruaaell. Irving H.. Oak Park, aaalgnor to Sloan Valve

Companv. Chicago. 111. Fluah valve operating arrange

ment. 2.633.141. Mar 31. „ . , .

Ruth. Arthur P. Houaton. Tex. Pumping equipment.
2.633.081. Mar. 31 _ „ „

Ryckman. Creorge E . Edgewood. aaalgnor to Miller Pottery

Engineering, Companv. Swlaavale. Pa. Stamp inking

apparatus. 2.6.33.078. Mar. 31.

Sabena. Florence M. : See—
Benjamin. Benjamin F.. and .Sabena.

Salmi. Leo W . Detroit. Mich. Baaeb«ll practicing appa-

ratua. 2.6.33.320. Mar. 31.

Samuelaon. David H . Lvndhurat. aaalgnor to The National

.Screw k Manufacturing Company. Cleveland. Ohio.

Apparatua fir checking receaaea In receaaed head acrewa.

2,632.95.^. Mar. 31.
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Sandos A. G., aaalgnee : See—
Kehrer. Frltx. and Wehrll.

Sargent. Elbert R.. Ferguson, aaalgnor to McDonnell Air-

craft Corporation, St. Louis, Mo. Ram jet engine and
tlame holder therefor. 2.G32.994. Mar. 31.

Schaefer, Henry G., Yonkers, and P. Baumeister. Bronx,
N. Y. Vacuum pump with expanding liquid spiral.

2.633.290. Mar. 31.
Schaefer. Robert J.. Chatham, N. J., assignor to Joboaon
k Johnaon. Pad conatructlon and process. 2.633,128,
Mar. 31.

.Scbaltegger, Hermann. Flamatt. aaalgnor to Dr. A. Wan-
der A. G.. Berne. Swltxerland. Photf>chemlcal produc-
tion of 7-bromocbolesteryl esters. 2,633,451. Mar. 31.

Schaupert, llanna : See
Bredtachneider. Kurt B., and Schappert.

.Schellman, Joaeph il.. Ridley Park. a88ignor>>.to Hether-
ington.' Inc.. Sharon Hill. Pa. Electric switch.
2.033.510. Mar. 31.

Schlage. Ernest L., Burlingame, Calif., assignor to

Schlage Lock Company. Reboring Jig. 2.633.040, Mar.
31.

Schlage Lock Company, aaalgnee : See—
Schlage. Ernest L.

Schmltt. Frank R.. Queens Village, N Y.. asaigpor. by
mesne assignments, to American Machine A Foundry
Company. Bread wrapping. 2.632.98ri, Mar. 31.

Schneckloth. Harry H.. Foreat Hills, assignor to Bell

Telephone Latwratorles. Incorporated. New York. N. Y.

.Selecting and two-way translating system. 2,633,498,
Mar. 31.

Scholl Mfg. Co., Inc.. The. assignee : See—
Crawford. Claud F.

Scholl. William M.. Chicago, 111. Corn pad. 2.633,127,
Mar. 31.

Scholl. William M.. Chicago, 111. Arch support.
2.6.33.130, Mar. 31.

Scholl. William M . Chicago, 111. Double-face adheshe
tape and protective cover therefor. 2,633,440, Mar. 31.

Scholl. Caesar R. : See

—

Marah. William S.. Mayer. Mull Scholi. and Townley.
Schoonmaker. Raymond B. : See—

Becker. Stephen P.. Schoonmaker. and Wengen.
Schorn. Carl F.. Detroit. W. S. Bobler, Jr.. Groase Polnte.

and A. W. Orr. Jr.. Detroit. Mich., assignors to O M
.ind E, Holley. Emergency fuel supply. 2.633.188.

Mar. 31

Schoatal. Richard. New York. N. T. Parking viewer for

automobiles. 2.633.377. Mar. 31
Schults. William ().. South Milwaukee, and R. H. Amund-

aon. .Milwaukee. Wis., assignors to McGraw Electric

Company. Indenting tool. 2.633.101. Mar. 31.

.Schwartz. Henry L.. McAllen. Tex. Adjustable divider

for sickle bars. 2.632.991. Mar. 31.

Schwerlng. Paul B., Glasgow. Mo. Hinge assembly.
2.632.917. Mar. 31.

Scott. Lawrence B.. Oakland. R. R. Whetstone. Orinda.
and J. Van Overbeek and R. Blondeau. Modesto, assign-

ors to Shell Development Company. San Francisco.
Cnllf. Herblcldal composition and weed control.

2.6.33.418. Mar^31.
Scott. William F.. assignor to The Maytae Company.

Newton. Iowa. Ironer unit. 2.6.33.033. Mar. 31.

Scovlll Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—
Firing. Osborne.

Selbenhaar. Bvron B. : Bee— '

Chapman. Robert S.. and Selbenhaar.
Seldenfaden. Wllhelm. and F. Muris. assignors to Naphtol-
Chemle Offenbach. Offenbach-on-the-Main. Germany.
Diazonlum compounds. 2.033.461. Mar. 31.

Selfrled. I.vle W.. Euclid. Ohio, aaalgnor to Addresao-
graph-.Mu1tlgraph Corporation, Wilmington, Del. Ad-
dreaa tyT>e printing device. 2.0.33.080. Mar. 31.

Seubold. Frank H. Jr.. Berkelev. assignor to Shell

Development Company. BmeryTllle. Calif. Production
of aromatic hvdroperoxldes. 2.633.470. Mar. 31.

Shapiro. Clarence M.. Chicago. 111. Armrest and weather
strip device for automobile door windows. 2.633.380.
Mar. 31.

Shell Development Company, aaalgnee : See—
Scott. Lawrence B.. Whetstone. Van Overbeek. and

Blondeau.
Seubold. Frank H.. Jr.

|

Shokal. Edward C. '

Shellmar Products Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
De Sylva. Oscar J.

Shokal. Edward C. Walnut Creek, aaalgnor to Shell
Development Company. Emeryville. Calif. Sulfur-
contalnlng reainoua producta from polyepoxides.
2.633.458. Mar. 31.

Shower, Edmund G., Freeport. assignor to Bell Telephone
Ijiboratories. Incorporated, New York. N. Y. Fabricat-
ing cathode aaaemblies. 2,633,159. Mar. 31.

ShurtleflT. Claude V. : See—
Lauer. Rodney F.. and Shurtleff.

SIchak. William. Lyndhurst. N. J., assignor to Inter-
national Standard Electric Corporation. New York.
N. Y. Helically alotted cylindrical antenna. 2.633.532.
Mar. 31.

Slemena k Halske Aktlengesellschaft. aaalgnee : See—
Uuaka. EriMt. and Hentachel.

8iems, George H., Sbelley, Idaho. Screw driver with
screw holding means. 2,633,169. Mar. 31.

,

Simmons, Louis O.. assignee : Bee—
Laaley. Robert A.

Simon, Carl U., aaaignor to Darling Valve ft Mannfactur
ing Company, Willlaiiuport, Pa. Hydrant. 2,633,143,
Mar. 31.

Simpson. Herbert, Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Mcllvalne. Robert L.

Simpson, John A., Jr. : Bee— / /

Wilson, Volney C. and Simpson. / /
Sinclair Refining Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

Cheney. Leroy K.
Skipper, Edward M.. and F. A. Roae, Baltimore, -Md..

aaaignora to General Electric Company. Method and
apparatus for forming ceramic bodies. 2,632,936. Mar.
31.

Slentt. Louis A. C. : See—
Baney, Harry N.. Slentx, and Klrkpatrlck.

Sloan Valve Company, aasigi>ee : See—
Russell. Irving H.

Smith, Edward M., assignor to Barnea Manufacturing Co.,
Mansfield. Ohio. Pump. 2,633,083. Mar. 31.

Smith, Elmore S., North York Township York County,
Ontario, assignor to Moffats Limited, \\eston, Ontario,
Canada. Electrical heating unit assembly. 2,633,524,
Mar. 31.

Smith. Frank R. B. : See

—

Wlllett. Leon E.^and Smith.
Smith. Harvey G.. Dallas, Tex. Wall seat. 2,633,179.

Mar. 31.
Smith, L. C, ft Corona Typewriters, Inc., assignee: Bee—

Zeamer, Aaron C.
Smith, Stanley B., Jr.. assignor to Bendlx Aviation Cor-

poration. South Bend, Ind. Fuel system. 2,633,187,
.Mar. 31.

Smith, Thomas R.. assignor to The Maytag Company, New-
ton, Iowa. Ironer unit. 2.632,967, Mar. 31.

Smith. Thomas R. assignor to The Maytag Company,
Newton, Iowa, rloat control means for washing ma-
chines. 2.633.144. Mar. 31.

Smith. Thomas R. assignor to The Maytag Company,
Newton, Iowa. Float control means for washing ma-
chines. 2.633,145. Mar. 31.

SmoluchowBki, Roman. Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company. Detecting an electrical twin-
ning boundary iq crystals. 2,633,017, .Mar. 31.

Snyder. James E.. assignor to Wingfoot Corporation.
Akron, Ohio. Container for fruits and vegetables.
2.633.238, Mar. 31.

Snyder, Willis W.. Roslyn Heights N. Y., assignor to Syl-
vanla Electric Products Inc. Electrical circuit appa-
ratus. 2.633,526, Mar. 31.

Societe Anonyme des Manufactures des Glaces et Produlta /

Chimiques de Saint-Gobain, Chauny et Cirey, assignee : /
See—

Th^bault. Louis.
Societe d'Epuration et d'Entreprises, Societe Anonyme.

assignee : See—
Rekk, Boris.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated, aaslsnee;
See-

Staff. William S.

Zimmerman. Carl W.
Sonnichsen. Francis, assignee : See—

Reistad, Rolf.
Spaulding. Lyman R., Portland, Oreg., assignor to the

I'nlted States of America as represented by the Secre-
tary of the Interior. Oscilloscope photographic system.
2.633,403, Mar. 31. / ///

.

Special Machinery Corporation, assignee: See^—

y

Cipriano, Henry.
Spitz, Karl, Cleveland, Ohio. Alloy Irons and steels.

2.633.420. Mar. 31.
Sport Moviea, Inc.. assignee : See—

BUck, Eric A. V / // /•/ ,, / ,

Springs Cotton Mills, assignee : See— I I III II / /

Martin. FSirman H.
Staff, William S.. Dallas, Tex., assignor, by mesne assign-

ments, to Socony-Vacuum Oil Company. Incorporated,
New York. N. Y. Pencil galvanometer. 2,633,480, /
Mar. 31.

Stamford, William B., Pittsburgh. Pa. Apparatus for con-
trolling the power supply of machines. 2,633,511,
.Mar. 31.

Standard Oil Development Company, aasignee : flee

—

Boucher. F^ank (J.

Etherington, Lewis D.
(iornowskl, Edward J., and Nelson.
Lieber. Eugene, and Cashman.
Mottern, Henry O.
Rex. Walter A., and Nelson.
Rollman. Walter F.

Stanaell, Earl E.. aasignee : See—
Gardner, Arthur O.

Stator Company, assignee : See—
Weaver, Eastman A.

Stecker. William F. : See-
Eddy. Robert F., Stecker, and Carney.

Steel and Alloy Tank Company assignee : Bee—
Mastriani. Elvin A., and Kulczycki.
Zabriskie, Arthur E., and Stuart.

//
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stein Herbert A., Tempe. Arts. Furnace for producing

pbyalc-al and chemical cbangea In (ranuUr materials.

2.633.346. Mar. 31. .,..., ,^
Stein Joaeph F . Loa Angeles. Calif. Latch for concealed

wail safe*. 2.633.010. Mar. 31.

Stelnmayer. Alwln G. Milwaukee. ^M•.. aaalgnor to

.Mcliraw Klectrlc Company. Uround ancbor. 2,6J3.J1A

Mar. 81. i

StekoU. R. O. aaalgnee : See

—

Sterlck'^^Harrlaon I).. Plttaburfh, Pa. Steriliilng water

heater. 2.633.108, Mar. 31.
^ ^, , k

Steverlrnck Baldewljn. Kortrljk, aaalgnor to Oroenlnghe
VerrerlJ tv V B. A.. Courtral, Belgium. Apparatus for

the treatment of textile materlaU at elevated tempera-

tures. 2,833.009. Mar. 31. ,.,.».,
Stlerlti. William G., Allentown. Pa., assl/pior to Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories. Incorporated, New "Of*. '^- _»,•

Multlcathode gaseous discharge device. 2,»33.ooo,

Mar. 31.
Stoeltlng Brothers Company, assignee : See

—

Stokes. Jo'hn C^'asslgnor to Reed Roller Bit Company.
Houston, Tex. Core drilling apparatus. 2.633,336.

Stinaker. Harold M.. Concord. CaUf. Electrical outlet

concrete form clamp. 2.633.263. Mar. 31. ., ^,, „_
Storm. Lynn W.. Houston. Tex. Pipe Spinner. 2.633.333,

Strlckien. Walter W.. and L. B. HoUton. Llnwood, Calif.

Lawn edger and trimmer. 2,63*2,990. Mar. 31. ,

Stuart. Murray H. : See— '

ZabrUkle, Arthur K.. and Stuart. _ „ „ ^ „. ,

Sullivan Marle-Jo. Detroit. .Mich., and C. K. Banks, West-

field, N. J . assignors to Parke. Davis 4 Company. De-

troit. Mich. Aromatic hvdroxy acid compounds and
producing the same. 2.633.470. Mar. 31.

Summers. Caleb E.. Orchard Lake. Mich. Means for va-

porising the liquid portions of the fuel charge of In-

ternal-combuatloD engines. 2,633,114. Mar. 31.

Sun Oil Company, assignee : See

—

Mllllngton, John W
. .^

Sutherland. Frederick K.. Cumberland. Md., assignor to

Celanese Corporation of America. Fork lift truck.

2.«>33.2«0. Mar. 31. ., . ^ ,

Sutter Lewis F, Hlcksvllte. N. Y. Keying mechanism
for clarinets. 2,833.048. Mar. 31.

Svenska Aktlebolaget Casaccumulator. assignee : See—
Beer. FaUe-Flnn.

Swain Nelson Company, assignee : See

—

E>avls. Clinton S. „ ,. ^
Swann. Edward R.. assignor to The Hoover Company.

North Canton Ohio, Converter arrangement for suc-

tion cleaners. 2.632.913, Mar. 31.

Sweet, Donald H : See—
Beltman. Cieorge C. and Sweet

Sweet, Joseph 8.. Bellevue. Ohio, assignor to General Elec-

tric Company, .\pparatus for glow testing sealed en-

velopes. 2.633.486, Mar. 31.

Sylvanla Electric Producta Inc.. assignee: See

—

Snyder. Willis W.
Symlngton-GouW Corporation. The. assignee: See

—

Blattner, Emll H., and Couch.
Tammlnga. William J., and M. D. Kinney Goshen, and
F H. Orr. East Meredith, N. Y., said Tammlnga aa-

algnor to said Kinney and said Orr Automatic can
fllllng machine having siphons for dispensing a prede-

termined amount of fluid. 2.633.282, .Mar. 31.

Tanner. Karl, Ruschllkon. assignor to JTlrberel Schlleren

A. G.. Schlleren. Swltierland. Producing mat surfaces

being poor In adhesion on thermoplastics. 2.633.434,

Mar. 31.

Taran. Harry. Detroit. Mich. Straightedge and paper
ratter. 2.633,196, Mar 31.

Taylor. Lloyd G., Elllcott City. Md. Apparatus to pro-

mote controlled freeslng 2 633.006. Mar. 31.

Teaben. James M.. Detroit, assignor of one-fourth to J. M.
Teahen. Jr.. Owosso. one-fourth to M. E. Teaben. De-

troit. Mich., and one-fourth to M. E. Conrad, Wooster,
Ohio. Flushing valve for water cloaet Unks.
2,832.890. Mar. 31.

Teahen, James M . Jr assignee : See

—

Teahen. James M.
Teahen, Margaret E., aaalgnee: See

—

Teahen. James M.
Teletypesetter ('orporatlon. assignee: See

—

Doerrfeld, Robert L.

Temple. Hiram E . Los Angeles, and O. E. Tench. South
Paaadena. Calif., assignors, by mesne assignments, to

Baker Perkins, Inc^ New York, N. Y. Automatic oven
unloader. 2.633.23d, Mar. 31.

Tench. George E. : Kee—
Temple, Hiram E. and Tench.

Tennessee Valley Authority, assignee: Bee— '

Banka. Mason K.
Th«bault. Louis. Sucy en Brie, assignor to Soclete Anonyme

des Manufactures des Glaces et Prodults Chlmlques de
Saint *;obHln, Chaunv et Clrey. Paris. France. Ap
riratas for the delivery of articles to conveyors,
633.224. Mar 31

Thomas, Arthur. WalHngton. and F 8. Rhodes, Thornton
Heath, assignors to Powers- Mamas Accounting Machines
Limited. London. England Statistical machine.
2.633,239. Mar 31.

i

Chicago. III. Convertible seat.

I

Thomas. Joseph R
2.632.897. Mar 31.

Thomas. l..eonard C. : See

—

Cla ridge. Robert A., and Thomas.
Thomas, R. Lloyd, executor : See—

•

PrIlHs. Silvio F., and Kraut
Thompson. Claude H.. Blnghamton. N. Y Adjustsble col

lar for b«»wl covers. 2.632.934. Mar. 31
Tbompson. John !>.. assignor of one-third to J. I). Thom|»-

»on. one-third to J. Abplanalp and one-third to D.
F'TKUiion. Detroit. Mich. Automatic self-feed die set.

2.6.33.193, Mar 31.
Thonipaon Products. Inc.. assignee: See

—

Engfmann. Herbert H.
ThoinpHon. Ralph B . Hlnwlale. assignor to Cnlversal Oil

Products Company. Chicago. III. Stabilisation of or-

ganic compounds. 2.633.425. Mar. 31.

Tleileman. Robert K . I'ackanack I^ke. X. J. Straw din

penser. 2.633.397. Mar 31
Tletlg, Chester, Covington, Ky. Nail driving firearm.

2.632.890, Mar 31.
Toccl-«iullbert. lierne. assignor, by mesne assignments, to

B. Toccl Qullbert. San Francisco, and H. G. Hardy.
Berkeley. Calif., as trustees. Jointly. Resilient coupling.
•.•,633.0<T8. Msr 31

Tokbelm Oil Tank and Pump Company, assignee : See

—

Hill. Robert H.. and Keepers.
,

Toledo Scale Company, asuignee : See-^-
Haai*, Arthur \V.

Williams. I.4iwrence S. ...
Tomarln. Harry A.. Cincinnati, asidgnor to Loroco Indus-

tries Incorporated. Reading. <)hlo. Shirt board.
2.rt33.27.'S, Mar 31. ,. .. ,. „

Tophani. I^aurenw E.. Wenham Mass.. and P. H.
Girouard. Washington. D. C. said Topham anslgnor to

Cnlted Shoe Machinery Corporation. Flemlngton. .N. J.

l>evlce for preventing colllalons between guns.

2.633.()«0. .Mar 31
Tourshou. Slnieoh I . Philadelphia. Pa

Corporation of America. Beam
2,633,538. Mar 31.

Tourshou, Simeon I., Philadelphia, Pa
CoriMiratlun of America. Beam
2,633,.V^4. Mar 31.

Tourshou. Simeon I.. Philadelphia. Pa
Corporation of America. Beam
2.633,.VS5. Mar 31

Townley, Robert W See—
Marsh. William S.. Mayer. Mull.

. assignor to Radio
deflection control.

. assignor to Radio
deflection control.

. assignor to Radio
deflection control.

r'%

Scboli, and Town-

Flexible contslner.Treiber. Kenneth L . Alexandria. Va.
2,633.172^ Mar 31.

.^ . „ ^^
Trevankls Henry. Solihull, assignor to Dunlop Rubber

Limited. London. England. Fluid pressureComitany Limited. Londci
valve. 2.6.33. l."S2, Mar. 31

Trevaskls. Vienry W.. Solihull, assignor to Dunlop Rub-
ber Company Limited. London. England. HydrHUllcHl
Iv actuated windscreen wiper mechanism. 2.633.000.
Mar. 31.

Trico Products Corporation, assignee : See

—

Delbel Raymond.
Trucktor Cori>oratlon. The. assignee: See

—

Keller. George
». „

Trumpier William E.. Olean. N. Y.. assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Dreaaer Operations Inc.. Whlttler. Calif.

Centrifugal machine 2.633.291, Mar. 31.

Tuccorl Charles D, Chicago. III. Can opener with
resilient can bead gripping member. 2,632.946 .Mar. 31.

TuU William J.. Cambridge, Mass.. assignor, by mesne
assignments, to the I'nlted States of America as repre-

sented bv the Secretary of War. Navigation system.

2.633.567, Mar 31.
Turpen, A. C., assignee : See—

Balmain. I.#ster H.
I'hie David J., assignor to The Aralloy ( ompany. Allen-

town. Pa. Alloy and process 2.H33.43H, Mar 31.

I'nlon Carbide and Carbon Corporation, assignee : See

—

Murphy. John J.. Gaines, snd Mc<'andless
Cnlon Machine Company, assignee : Sre

—

Cunipston. Edward H , Jr
I'nlted Aircraft Corporation, assignee : See

—

Hsgger. (Jeorge F.

Cnlted Shoe Machinery Corporation, aaalgnee : See

—

Jorgensen. Bernhardt.
Topham. Laurence B.. and Girouard.

I'nlted States Atomic Energy Commission, United States

of .\merlca as represented by the. assignee: See

—

Altar. William
Wils<in, Volney C.. and Simpson.

V. S. Electrical Motors. Inc.. aaalgnee : See

—

Luenberger, Frederick O.
Cnlted States Hat Machlnerv Corporation, assignee : See

—

Genest, H. A . and W H.
Cnlted States Steel Corporation, assignee : See

—

Andrews. John W.
Brickman. Alan E.
Dorsey. Roland L.

Cnlversal Oil Pro<lucts Company, assignee : See

—

Chenlcek. Jos«'i>h A.
Thomitson. Ralph B „ ,. . ^ , . n.

Valasek Ksrel O , Chicago. III. Self-righting and walk-

ing pull toy. 2.632.977. Mar 31.

Vance John E . Canton, assignor to The Hoover Com
pany North Canton. Ohio. Electric switch and con-

dacti^ aasembly 2.633.519. Mar. 31.
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Van Ham. Ernest E., assignor to Jerguson Gage & Valve
Company Somervllle .Mass. Dlreit reading gauge for

cold fluids. 2.633.023. Mar. 31. ^ ,

Vannas Mauno V.. Helsinki, Finland. Ophthalmoscope.
2.03.3.122. Mar 31.

Vaa Overbeek. Johannes : See— .._...
Scott, Lawrence B., Whetstone, Van Overbeek, and

Blondeau. .^, ^ . ,

van Zandt, Henri, Starke, Fla. Convertible fixed wing
paddle wheel aircraft. 2.633.311. Mar. 31.

Vaughan. Paul J.. Kent, assignor to Wlngfoot Corporation.

Akron. Ohio. Plastic film. 2.633.456. Mar. 31.

Venango Engineering Co.. Inc., assignee: See—
Robertson. Alexander. „ . « . «

Vleweg. Alwln, Heldenheim. assignor to Zelss-Opton Op-

tlsche Werke Oberkochen Q. m. b. H., Oberkochen, Wurt-
temberg, Germany. Refractometer with fixed viewing

system and prism. 2,633,052, Mar. 31.

Vlacb. Joe. Jr. : See-
Cruse. Joseph E.. and Vlach.

Vogt. Rudolph B . assignor t.. The K. W. Buschman Com-
pany. Cincinnati. Ohio. Hook conveyer 2.633,226,

Volgt Charles A., Deer River. Minn. Boat handling appa

ratiis. 2.632.900. Mar. 31.

Volmert. Elmer J. : See
Bolce. Elvln O.. Petej. and Volmert.

Vomica Karel. Brunn. Czechoslovakia. Rotary compres^

sor for gas or liquids with nitor eccentrically mounted
In cylindrical housing 2.633,292. Mar. 31.

'Waber James W.. ChUago. III. Inner tube for pneumatic

tlreti. 2.633.177, Mar. 31.

Wachtell George P.. Cambridge. Mass.. assignor, by mesne
assignments, to the Cnlted States of America as repre-

sented by the Secretarv of War. Pulse generating cir-

cuit. 2.633..')30. Mar, 31.

Wack, Floyd W. : See —
Zagray. Harold F.. and Wack.

Wagner. John O.. Palisade. N. J. Dishwashing machine.

2.633.140. Mar. 31.
Walden. John L.. assignee : See—

Balmain, I.#8ter H. . „ „_« .,„o
Wallace, liernard E .

Evansvllle. Ind. Winch. 2.63.3.328.

Mar. 31. ...«#»
Wallersteln. Leon. Jr.. assignor to Lord Manufacturing
Company. Erie. Pa. Pump diaphragm. 2.6.33.1.).>. Mar.

31
Walllngford. Vernon H.. Ferguson, assignor to Malllnck-

rodt Chemical Works. St. Louis. Mo. Anhydro 2-car-

boxylica<ylamlno-3.5dllodobenzolc adds and prcK-ess.

2.6.33.466. Mar. 31.

Walters, I>'onard J. : See -

Douglas. Alvln P.. and Walters.
Wander. l)r. A.. A. G., assignee : See -

Schaltegger. Hermann.
» .. k .k u^

War, Cnlted States of America as represented by the Sec-

retary of. assignee: See -

Cohn. Seymour B.
FlnkelHteln, I>*o. and Magram.
Greene. Benjamin F.. Jr.

Greenwooil, Ivan A.. Jr.

Moore, James R. I

Nelson. Jessie A.
Rambo, William R.

Robinson, Charles V.

Tull William J.

Wacntell. George P,

Winter. David F.
, , ^ „ .

Waring Gerard J.. Eccleston. assignor to Leyland Motors

Limited London. England Control of Internal-com-

bustion engines. 2.6.33,115. Mar. 31.

Warner Edgar Middletown. assignor t«» The Champ on

Paper and Fibre Company. Hamilton. Ohio. Making
wlolng blades. 2.632.941. Mar. 31.

Watson. Wallace B. Clay, and A. D Wilson Central

Square \ Y assignors to General Electric Company.
AdJuHtable gearing devi»-e. 2.6.33.032. Mar. 31.

Weatherhead Company. The. assignee : See

Rood, Alvln A.

Weaver Eastman A.. Winchester. Mass., assignor, by mesne
ssHlgnments. to Stator Company. Injector type refrig-

erating system. 2.633.007. Mar. 31.

Weger Karl. Vienna. Austria. Mop and wringer.

2.63'2.903. Mar. 31.

Wehrll. Walter : See-
Kehrer. Frlta. and Wehrll.

Wells Winston, assignor to Canadian Radium k Cranium
Corporation New York. N. Y. Apparatus and method
for probing a radiated wave field. 2.6.33.525, Mar. 31.

Welsh Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—
Lindblom. Frank W.

Welstein Michel. Tlrlemont. Belgium. Container making
machine. 2.63.3.064. Mar. 31.

Wengen, Henry R,: See—
\

Be<'ker. Stephen P.. Schoonmaker. and \\engen. '

Wenger Joset)h W.. and L. Wenger. Sabetha. Kans. Pellet

mill.
' 2.6.33.091, Mar. 31.

Wenger. Louis: Ser
Wenger. Joseph W.. an<l L.

Wernhelm. Sven O.. Lidlngo, Sweden. Combustion appa-

ratus. 2,633,120, Mar. 31.

Westbury, Roy. Oldbury. Bridgnorth, assignor to H. M.
Hobson Limited London, England. CoUapslble strut.

2,633,037. Mar. 31.
W^estern Electric Company, Incorporated, assignee : See

—

Bunnell. Norman R. /
Herzog, Carl.
Klvley. Ray C.

Westlnghouse Electric Corporation, assignee : See—
Ralnone, Nicholas J.

Weston Electrical Instrument Corporation, assignee

:

See— J /
Lamb. Anthony H. / ./

Weston Hydraulics. Limited, assignee : See

—

Baldwin. Lee E. and Franklin.
Whetstone, Richard R. : See

—

Scott. Lawrence B.. Whetstone, Van Overbeek. and
Blondeau.

White Harry B., Canton, assignor to The Hoover Com
pany. North Canton. Ohio. Cleaning tool for suction
cleaners. 2.632,914, Mar. 31.

White. John H.. assignee: See

—

Grosvenor. William M., Jr.

Whltlock. Robert A.. Jr.. assignor to Automatic Pump &
Softener Corporation. Rockford. III. Lift turn valve
handle structure. 2,633.325. Mar. 31.

Wlddop. Mary E. : See—
Dlmmlck, Glenn L. and Wlddop.

WIesenfeld. Sidney A., Brooklyn, N. Y, Combination blouse

and slip. 2,632.892. Mar. 31.

Wllcoxon Kenneth H., Cabin John, Md. Swivel.

2,633,375. Mar. 31.
Wild Rudolf F.. Wilmington. Del., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Com-
pany Minneapolis. Minn. Electronic motor control ap-

paratus. 2.633.558. Mar. 31.

WiUett^ Leon E.. and F. R. E. Smith, assignors to Chamber
Un Company of America. Detroit. Mich. Emergency
releasable locking mechanism for detention screens.

2.H33.192, Mar. 31.
Williams, Lawrence S.. assignor to Toledo Scale Coniuany,

Toledo, Ohio. Automatic weighing scale. 2,633.349.
Mar. 31.

Williams. Lawrence S.. assignor to Toledo Scale Company.
Toledo. Ohio. Weighing scale p«'ndulum. 2.633,3.50.

Mar. 31.
, , „. .

Wills. Richard F.. assignor to Color Research. Inc., Miami,
Okla. Strip feeding mechanism for photographic copy-

ing api>aratus. 2,«33.3.55, Mar. 31.

Wilson, Arthur D. : See—
Watson. Wallace B.. and Wilson.

Wilson. John N. B.. Detroit. Mich. Bookmark. 2.633,372,

Mar. 31.
Wilson Jones Company^ assignee : See

—

Marano. Herbert W.
. . . „.

Wilson. Volnev C.. Santa Fe. N. Mex.. and J. A. Simpson
Jr. Chicago, 111., assignors to the Cnlted States of

.\merlca as represented by the Cnlted States Atomic En-

ergy Commission. Electrical apparatus and method.

2.633,.540, Mar. 31. „^
Wlmberly, Joseph J.. College Park. G«., assignor to The
New Jersev Zinc Company. New York, N. Y. Producing
carbon disulfide. 2.633.409. Mar. 31.

Winchester K)lectronlcs. Incorporated, assignee : See

—

De Tar, Donald R.
Wlngfoot Corporation, assignee : See

—

Emberson, Keith L.
Karg. Charles A.
Snyder. James EL
Vaughan. Paul J.

Woodward. Alva W.
. ^ ^. ^ , ,

Wlngo James. Jr.. Cambridge, assignor of one-half to J. J.

Roche, Brighton, Mass. Power filing machine.
2.632,940. Mar. 31.

Winter David F.. Cambridge. Mass., assignor, by mesne as-

signments, to the Cnlted States of America as repre-

sentwl bv the Secretarv of War. Ultrahlgh-frequency
pulsing system. 2.633, 536. Mar. 31.

Winter. Mahlon A.. Baltimore, assignor to The Glenn L.

Martin Company. Middle River. Md. Variable contour

cam. 2.633.0.3H. Mar. 31.
Wlseley. Francis M., Los Angeles. Calif. Roller skate.

2.63.3..364. Mar. 31.

Witt Joseph B.. Fairfield. 111. Fuel pulsation dampener
and pressure regulator. 2.6.33.146. Mar. 31.

Wittenmver. Carlos. Lebanon. Ohio. Automatic typewriter.

2.6.33,222. Mar. 31.
. .

Wlttenmyer. Carlos. Lebanon. Ohio. Selective circuit

maker. 2.633..506. Mar. 31 f/

Wolfe. Harold D. : See—
Albrecht. Fritx. and Wolfe.

Wood. John B.. Birmingham. Ala. I-eaf rake. 2.632.992.

Mar. 31.

Woodward. Alva W.. Kent, assignor to Wlngfoot Corpora-

tion Akron. Ohio. Wheel, rim. and combination.

2.6.33.388. Mar. 31.

Woolley. Charles H.. Cranford, assignor to The Babcock 4
Wilcox Company. Rocklelgh. N. J. Vapor generator and
superheater. 2.6.3.3.109. Mar. 31.

Woolley. William J.. Chicago. III., assignor to Mald-O'-Mlst.

Inc. Air relief device. 2.633.142. Mar. 31.

Woznack. (;eorge. Detroit. Mich. Rotatable seesaw base.

2.633.316. Mar. 31.

/
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Wrlffht. Eamood P. ii., London. England, asslfnor to In-

ternational Standard EliK-trlc Corporation. New York,
N. Y. Telecommunication switching aTstem. 2.633.499.
Mar. 31.

Wright, Esmond P. O.. London, England, assignor to Inter-
national Standard Electric Corporation. New York N. Y.
Cordless switchboard telecommunication exchange.
2,633.S00. Mar. 31.

Wright, Esmond P. Q. London England, assignor to Inter-
national Standard Electric Corporation. New York. N. Y.
Long distance telephone exchange system. 2.833..%0I,
Mar 31.

Wright. William T.. Norwalk. Ohio. Device for exercising
hand and flnger muscled. 2.B.33.3A8. Mar. 31.

Yellln. Louis. Philadelphia. Pa. Intermittent cenrlcal
traction apparatus. 2.6.'t3.124. Mar. 31

Yellin. L4>uis. Philadelphia. Pa. Intermittent cervical
traction apparatUM (controlled) 2.633.125. Mar. 31.

Young Frank R.. Houston, asalgnur of fifty percent to G.
E. Little. Pasadena. Tex. Semlportable pipe storage
rack. 2.B33.247, Mar 31

Young. Reuben L. I'hiladelphla. Pa. Winding key for dis-
pensing tubes 2.633,270, Mar. 31.

Young. William R. : «re

—

Bower, Kowman M.. and Young.
Zaba, Joseph, assignor to McKvoy Company, Houston, Tex.
Gas lift system and apparatus therefor. 2.633.086.
Mar. 31.

Zabriskie. Arthur E.. Jersey Citv. N. J., and M. H Stuart.
New York, N. Y^ assignors, by mesne assignments, to
Steel and Alloy Tank Company, Newark. N. J. Temple
thread cutter. 2,633.157, Mar. 3l.

Zagray, Harold F.. Canton, and F. W. Wack. Ix)UlBvllle,
assignors to Precision Building Svstem. Inc.. Canton,
Ohio. Grouting machine 2,633.340. Mar. 31.

Zak. Alphonse J.. Milwaukee. Wis. Fluid clatch power
transmission. 2.H33.216. Mar. 31.

Zeamer. Aaron C.. Groton, asHi^nor to L C. Smith k
Corona Typewriters. Inc., Syracuse N. Y. Silent key
niei-hanlsm for tvpewrlters. 2,633.223. Mar. 31.

Zelss-Opton Optiscne Werke Oberkochen G. m. b. H.. as-
signee : Sre—

Hansen, Gerhard.
VIeweg. Alwln.

Zenner. Walter J.. I>es Plalnes. III. Multipurpose sectional
top table 2.633.395. Mar. 31.

Zeatgraf. John A.. Ardmore. Pa., assignor to Remington
Rand Inc.. New York. N. Y. Unlvefsal decoding mecha-
nism. 2.633.491. Mar. 31.

Zleboli. Herbert, assignor to Askania Regulator Company,
Chicago. Ill Jet pipe assenibly 2,633.38.^. Mar. 31

Zlentowski, Edward L.. Toledo, Uhlo. Pishing reel.

2.633,308. Mar. 31.

Zimmerman. Carl W.. Dallas, Tex., assignor, by mesne as-
signments, t«» Socony-Vacuum OH Company, IncoriH)-
rated. New York, N. Y. Calibration of logging systems.
2.833.484. Mar. 31.

Zinsco Electrical Products, assignee : See—
Locher, Ross B.

Zipper. Walter J.. Santa Monica, Calif. Powder box.'
2.633.266. Mar. 31.

.Zosulln. Igor V. : tier—
Okulitcb, George J., and Zozulin.

:/
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telaphons directory practice).

Dlrepeller and speed control therefor. E. Lagelbauer. Lock-nut structure. H. E. Smith. Jr. Re. 23.640. Mar.

Re. 23,639, Mar. 31. 31.

LIST OF PLANT INVENTIONS
Aialea plant. L. L. Brooks. 1,175, Mar 31.

i'hrysanthemura plant. K. Prushek. 1.177, Mar. 61.
Rose plant. H. C Swim. 1,176, Mar. 31.

LIST OF DESIGN INVENTIONS
Ashtray. L. A. Revell. 169,223-4. Mar. 31. ,„„,,-
Ash tray and coaster. Combined. J. F. Babbitt. 169,117.

Mar 31
Bracelet or the like. A. Philippe. 169.201. Mar. 31.

Breadbox. C, M. Burroughs. 169.121. Mar. 31.

Bn)och or the like. A. Philippe. 169.168-73 Mar 31.

Brooch or the like. A. Philippe. 169,183-9.i Mar 31.

Brooch or the like. A. Philippe. 169,186, Mar 31

Broo<h or the like. A. Philippe. 169.195-9 Mar. 31

Brooch or the like. A. Philippe. 169,206-12, Mar. 31.

Camera housing unit. Photographic. A. C. Mueller.

169.165. Mar. 31. ,„„„.„ », .,,

Car. Amusement ride. A. H. Tober. 169.229. Mar. 31.

Case. Shipping. T. R. Polglase. 169.220, Mar. 3

Chain for a necklace or the like. Link. A. Philippe.

169,178-9. Mar. 31.
. , „. „,

Chain for a necklace or the like. Link. A. Philippe.

169.181-2. Mar. 31.
, , „. „,

Chain for a bracelet or the like. Link. A. Philippe.

169.200. Mar. 31.
. ^ „^,,,

Chain for a bracelet or the like. Link. A. Philippe.

169.202. Mar. 31.
_ _ , , „.„, _

Chain for a bracelet or the like. Link. A. Philippe.

Chalr."Audltorium.
' N W. Fisher. 169.132. Mar. 31.

Chair, Reclining. H. Sloan. 169.228. Mar 31.

Decorative display device. R. L. Butiko. 169,123.

Mar. 31.

Dish, Chafing D. C. O'Connell ^ «»• '
"C'no^?,""; W i.

Door frame. Shower. J. A. Woodworth. 169.234. Mar. 31.

Earring or the like. A. Philippe. 169.194. Mar. 31.

Enrring or the like. A Philippe. 169.20.). Mar. 31.

Eyeshade. B. W. DlerofT. 169.130. Mar. 31.

Fabric or similar article. Textile. M. Lefkowlti.

169.149 50. Mar 31.

Fabric or the like. Textile. R. Glrz. IfO.lSfi- Mar. 31.

Fabric. Shaped textile. H. M. Goldman. 169.137. Mar. 31.

Fan Combination directional blast and floor circulator.

M. E. Lautner. 169.148. Mar. 31.

Fish lure J A. Bnrnas. 169.118. Mar. 31.

Hairbrush K C. Fay. l«»'i];l- ^ar 31

Handle for a safety razor. T I^amb. 169 147. Mar. .n.

Handle for hand stamos. F. O'Hal. 169.167 Mar 31.

Handle. Toaster P. E Wlllman. J^O^iH" M*""
.^^'q ,.,«

Jewelry finding or similar article. A. ( hisholm. 169.126,

Mar. 31.

Necklace or the like.

Necklace or the like.

Necklace or the like.

Necklace or the like.

169,174-7. Mar. 31.

169.180, Mar. 31.
169,203-4. Mar. 31.
169,213-16. Mar. 31.

Laiy Susan with sliding trays. R. B. KarofT. 169.143.

Mar. 31. _,

Light and turn signal for vehicles. Miniature traffic.

H. Reingold. 169.221. Mar. 31.

Lighter. Cigarette. A. F. Fukal. 169,135. Mar. 31.

Medal. L. O. Eraser. 169.134. Mar. 31.

Mirror and photo night lamp, Combination. R. C. Walker.

169.231, Mar. 31.
A. Philippe.
A. Philippe.
A. Philippe.

„ A. Philippe.

Pogo stick. H. H. Hohberger. 169,141. Mar. 31.

Ruler. H. O. Sandberg. 169.226, Mar. 31 ,«„,,.,,
Scarf or similar article. Fur. 8. Rlngler. 169,225,

Set of chessmen. L. L. Wade. 169,230, Mar 31

Shoe or nimllar article. J. Sandler. 169.227. Mar 31.

Slider body and pull tab for slide fasteners, Combined.
H. F. Gorth. 169.138. Mar. 31.

.. „ .

.

Sole and heel combination for shoes. B. Bekierman.

169,119. Mar. 31. ^ ^. ^ », t
Spark plug and shield therefor, Combined. M. Ingram.

So ueeier*"" Lemon. J. B. Guttman. 169,139. Mar. 31.

Stocking. J. C. Cobert. 169.127. Mar. 31.

Stocking. Lady's. R. C. Remmey. 169,222. Mar. 31.

Stool. Bar. C. R. Corder. 169.128. Mar. 31.

Suction cleaner and cart. Combined. R. E. Hedstrom
and B. M. Barrett. 169,140, Mar. 31.

Sweater or similar article. S. I>»vlne. 169,151, Mar. 31.

Toaster P E. Wlllman. 169.233. Mar. 31.

Toy, Cutout. T. C.Cheresh. 169.125. Mar. 31.

Toy signal tower. L. Cowen. 169,129. Mar. 31

Toy, Trundle. C.W.Morgan. 169,164. Mar. 31.

Toy walking dog. L. H. Kramer. 169,146. Mar. Jl.

Tov walking horse. L. J. Campbell. 169,124, Mar. 31.

Trav. V. A. Foster. 169.133. Mar. 31.

Trav. Collapsible. R. B. KarofT. 169,144. Mar 31

Trellis or similar article. Porch. E. Melerjohan.

169.154-63. Mar. 31. ^ ,,
Typewriter. J. F. Kloeki. 169.145. Mar. 31.

Valve W Llndgren. Jr. 169.152. Mar. 31.

.Val^ or similar article, R- D- Butler lfi9122 M«r^31.
Vibrato for string Instrument. Tailpiece. P. A. Bigsby.

169.120. Mar. 31. ,„„,,to » oi
Washing machine. N. S. McEwen. 169.153. Mar. 31.

xxxvU / /
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NOTB.

—

AmoM^d ia •ecorduK* with Um flnt aicnMlemnt charmeter or word of the nam« (in Aceordancc with citjr and

tolopbono directory praetieo).

Abraiilvr posltloolDg meana for abrading niachlnra. R. T.
Oaman 2.A32.982. Mar 31

Actuating duat rolleotura. Method and apparatus for.

W. Brurl(n<!>r. 2fi33.-20e. Mar 31.
Adapter for connecting windahleld wiper bladea to actu-

attiHt arniH. F A. Kruhm. 2.632.908. Mar 31.
Adhealve tape and protective cover therefor. Double-faced.

\V M. Scholl 2.H33.440. Mar. 31.
Adaorptlon-fractlonatlon process. L. D. Ktherlngton.

2.633.207. Mar. 31.
Agitator and the lUe, ImmtTKlon type. U. J. OkuUtch

. and I. V. Zoiulin. 2.633.339. Mar. 31.
Air conditioning apparatus. W. E. r.illham. 2.633.070.

Mar. 31.
Aircraft, (.'onvertlble flxed-wlng paddle wheel. H. van

Zandt. 2.633.311. .Mar 31.
Air relief device. NV. J Woolley 2.633.142. Mar 31
Alkali metal nitrite and ammonium aalt of an Inorganic

acid gaM generating comp«>aitl«>n containing a vaooris-
Hble peatlclde I>. J. B. Marke. 2.633.444. Mar. 31.

Alloy and prm-e^a I). J. Ihle 2.633.438, Mar. 31.
Alloy Iron* and ntee>l«. K Splti 2.633^420. .Mar 31
Anchor. (;round. A. G. Stelnniayer 2.«i33.212. Mar. 31
Anhydro 2-carbozyllcacylamlno 3.5-dU<Miobensolc aclda
and pr.H-eM V. H Walllngford. 2.633.466. Mar. 31.

Antenna, tiellcally alotted cylindrical. W. Slchak.
2.633,."S32. Mar 31.

Antenna. Scanning. C. V. Roblnaon. 2.633.S33. Mar. 31.

Antenna ayateni. Broad band. J. A. Nelson. 2.633..^31,

Mar. 31.
.Antlabraaion roatlnga for gelatino allver halide eniuUion

layers conslating of reslna obtained bv <M>ndenalng
.%-aubstltuted hydantolns with formaldehyde. M .u.

Bower an<l W R. Young. 2.633.423. .Mar 31
.\ntiblotlc and preparing same. W 8. Marsh. R. L. Maxer.
R P. Mull. t\ R. Scholl. and R. W. Townley 2.633.«5.
Mar 31

Antlthumb-sucklng device. M. P. Xewmark. 2.633,126.
Mar 31

Apparatus and method for probing a radiated wave fleld.

W. Wells. 2.633.S25. Mar 31
.\pparatU8 for analysing gaaes. Portable. J. J. Fer-

ralnolo 2.633.411. Mar 31.
.Apparatus for checking recesses In recessed head screws.
n H. Saniuelson 2.632.9M. Mar. 31.

.VpiMiratus for cleaning fibrous materials. L. L. Bertram,
A F .Martin, and P A Pohlke. 2.632.924. .Mar. 31

Apparatus for controlling the power aupply of machines
W B. Stamford. 2.633..^11. Mar 31

Apparatus for denalfying dry powdered solids. W. M.
I>avU 2 633 074. Mar. 31.

Apparatus for feeding or sorting small flexible articles.

D P Reynolds 2.633.2.M. Mar 31
Apiiaratui* for glow testing sealed envelopes. J. H. Sweet.

2.6.33. 4H6. Mar. 31
Apparatus for Investigating aurface profiles. B. J. Abbott.

2.633.020 .Mar 31
Apparatus for making organic fertilisers. K. F. Eweson

2.H33.412-3. Mar 31
.\puaratus for manufacture of mlcrospheroldal gel beads.
W A. Rex and K J Nelson. 2.633.454. Mar. 31.

L. Mcllvalne.

Mllllngion.

Appar
2.^'

APP« W
iratus for measuring moisture.

.833.018. Mar 31.
j>aratus for measuring viscosity.
2.633.016 Mar 31.

.\pparatus for preparing a well casing for sidetrack drill-

ing H. Mammon. 2.633.331. Mar. 31.
Apparatus for the delivery of articles to conveyers. L.

Th^bault. 2.633,224, Mar. 31.
.\pparatus for the pneumatic evacuation of materials from

receptacles. R. A Norbom. 2.633..389. Mar 31.
Apparatus for the treatment of textile materials at ele-

vated temperatures R Steverlynck. 2.633.009. Mar.
31.

Apparatus to promote controlled freexing L. G. T*ylor.
2.633.»M)«. .Mar 31

Arch support W. M Scholl 2.633.130. Mar. 31.
Armature loading and position indicating apparatus. C

Herxog. 2.633.."S6.^. Mar 31 ,

Armrest. M. J. Reed. 2,633.190, Sfar 31. *

.Xrmrest and weather strip device for automobile door
windows ('. M. Shapiro 2.633.380. .Mar 31.

Armrest shield. Detachable. W E. Jeckell. 2.633.186.
Mar. 31

Aromatic hydroperoxides. Production of. ' F. H. Seubold.
Jr. 2.633.476. Mar. 31

Aromatic hydroxy acid compounds and producing the
same .M. Sullivan and C. K. Baokl 2.633.470. Mar.
31

XXXVlU

Ash tray and arooking set, BHl. J. P. Neavlg. 2,633.136,
Mar. 31

Asalster for hydraulic brake aystema. (J. E. Porter.
2.633.001. Mar 31

Attachment for Hollywood beds. A. L. Logan. 2.632.899,
.Mar 31.

Avoiding exploalon hasards M S. Hudson. 2,633.429.
Mar 31

Rag and package display carrier. Shopping. B. 0. Jacobs-
won. 2.633.287. Mar 31

Bagging device with plvotaliy mounted guide and spreader
lingers. M B Raamuason. 2.633.281. Mar. 31.

liar: Sff—
Watch strap spring bar.

Baseball practicing apparatus. L. W. Salmi. 2.633.320,
Mar 31.

Basln-forniing attachnte-nt for disk plows. A. 0. Mulr-
head. 2.ti32.986. Mar. 31.

Beam deflei-tlon control. S. I. Tourshou. 2,633. S38,
Mar 31.

Besm deflection control. S. I. Tourshou. 2.633.554-<i'^.

Mar 31
Bearing : Srr
Double flow lubricated Thrust bearing.

nntt bearing
|{e<l with fluid operated aectlona. Invalid. N. H. Pardoe.

2.632,898. Mar. 31
Belt. P. L. Hutchlna 2.633.227. Mar 31
Belt for preventing relative movement b»'tween two gar-

menta. S. Loulw 2.632.894. Mar 31
Iteneflclation of coal by flotation. W. T. Bishop.

2.6.33.240. Mar 31.
Bens<M>xaheterocycllc bases and acid addition salts thereof.
A Pohland 2.6.33.4«18. Mar 31

Bimorph element. (J. X Howatt. 2.633..^43. Mar. 31.
Blind construction. R. A. Curtis. Jr. 2.633.191. Mar. 31.
Block : See

Building block Snatch block.
Blouse and allp. Combination. S. A. Wl«>senfeld.

2.632.892. .Mar. 31.
Board : Srr

Boxcar running board. Shirt board.
Board for multltap transformer construction. Terminal.

I) L Meek!, -•.rt.33.4Sl. Mar. 31
Boat handling apparatus. C. A. Voigt. 2.632.900. Mar.

31.
Boiler: See—

l>omestlc heating boiler
Boiler with verth-al undulating flue. Heating. B. W.

Mandelburg. 2.633.107. Mar 31.
Bolater center fliler and rear draft lug unit. Combined.
K H. Blattner and C. F Couch 2.R.33.2.%0. Mar. 31.

Bookmark J. .N. B. Wilson. 2.633,372. Mar. 31
Boring machine C. S. PalkowskI 2.6.3.3, 1 6.'^, Mar 31.
Boring tool. W H. Lavender. 2.633.33-1. Mar 31.
Bottle closure device. Vacuum. W A. Laird and P. L.

Greathesd 2.6.33.261. Mar 31.
Bottle Hupport. .M. A. Goldenberg. 2.633.248. Mar. 31.
Bowling ball rack. E Hedenskoog. 2.633.359. Mar. 31.
Box : See
powder box.

Boxcar running board. A. E. Brlckman. 2.633,211,
Mar 31

Bracket fixture. Shade roller. A. C. Barr. 2.633.322.
Mar. 31

Brake mechanism for paper-cutting machines and the like.

W. C Rupp. 2.6,33.219. Mar 31
Brake syatem bleeder and fluid aupply meana. J. Radus.

2.6.33.002. .Mar. 31.
Brnad wrapping. F. R. S^hmltt. 2.632,985. Mar. 31.
Broad-band wave gulde-to-coaxial line Junction. S. B.

Cohn. 2.6.33.493. Mar 31
Bruah with self cloning outlet tube. Fountain. W. H.

Haleckv 2.632.904. Mar 31
Building block. C. S. De Mint. 2.633.014. M«r. 31
Bulb. Shielded electric light M. J. King 2.633.549.

.Mar 31
Cable guide. W. R Beck 2.6.33.309. Mar 31.
Cage. Nut O J Poupltch 2.633.174. Mar. 31.
Calibration of logging syatema. C. W. Zimmerman.

2.633.484. Mar 31.
Camera. MIcroflIm V. E Pratt. G. F. Gray, and W. A.

Pfaff. Jr 2.6,33.057. Mar 31.
<'an filling nrachlne having siphons for diapenaing a pre-
determined amount of fluid. Auttmiatlc. W. J. Tam-
mlnga. M D. Kinney, and F. H. Orr. 2.633,282. Mar.
31.

Cap : See— i
i ,

Closure cap.
|
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i'ap for contalnera, DlMpenslng. B. F. Benjamin and F. M.
Sabena. 2.633.273. Mar. 31.

Car : Nee—
Mine car.

Car retarder. G. C. Beltman and D. H. Sweet. 2.633.210.
Mar. 31.

Carbon dUulflde. Producing. J. J. W'imberly. 2.633,409.
Mar. 31.

Carburetor acceleration pump. R. H. Hleger. 2,633,085,
Mar 31

Carburetor. Automotive. E. G. Baker. 2,633,342, Mar. 31.
Carburetor. R. ReUtad. 2,633,341. Mar. 31.
Carton cutter. P. L. Xewbold. 2.632.945, Mar. 31.
Casting reel. W. H. Morgan and J. P. Etcheverry.

2.«33,307. Mar. 31.
Catalytic dehydrogenation of aecondary alcohols to ke-

tones. H. O. iU)ttern. 2,633.475, Mar. 31.
Catalytic method and apparatus. W. F. RoUman.

2.633,477, Mar. 31.
Cement applying mechanism for shoe machines. B. Jor-

gensen. 2,633,099. Mar. 31.
Cement. Baaing R. F. Hardwick. 2,633,457, Mar. 31.
Cementing device. H. F. Clark. 2.633.201. Mar. 31.
Centrifugal machine. W. E. Trunipler. 2,633,291,

Mar. 31.
Centrifugal separation. .Method and apparatus for. T. T.

Ramqvlst. 12.633,294, Mar. 31.
Chair : See- -

Convertible chair. lyounge chair.
Folding chair

Charging horlxontal sine retorts. E. J. Bruderlln.
2.633.257. .Mar. 31.

Chopper with condlmenl adding means. Meat. L. H. Bal-
main. 2,633.170. Mar. 31.

Cigarette making machine. E. H. Hlgglns. 2,633,133,
Mar. 31.

Cigarlllo machine. J. F. Halstead. 2,633,134, Mar. 31.
Circuit : See

Electronic code pulse re- Pulse generating circuit.
celvInK circuit.

Circuit apparatus. Electrical. W. W. Snyder. 2,633,526,
Mar. 31.

Circuit breaker. Air A. R. Miller. 2.633.518. Mar. 31.

Circuit breaker, Thermally actuated automatic overload.
R. E. Locher 2.633.515, Mar. 31.

Circuit for magnetic recordings. Playback. H. M. Flem-
ing. Jr. 2.633.564, Mar. 31.

Circuit maker. Selective. C. Wlttenmyer. 2,633.506,
Mar. 31.

Circuit restorer. E. T. McCurry, J. A. Oppel, and M. J.

Quintan. 2.633.514, Mar. 31.
Circuit restorer. R. F. Qulnn. 2.633.513, Mar. 31.
Circuits, Multivibrator. E. Daakam, Jr. 2.633,535.

Mar. 31.
Clamp : See—

Drapery clamp. Wedge operated construc-
Eleotrlcal outlet concrete tlon clnmp.
form clamp.

Clamp for paper-cutting machines. W. C. Rupp.
2.633.195. .Nfar. 31.

Clarifying and filtering liquids. Method and apparatus for.

S. F. Pellas and M. Kraut. 2,633,243, Mar. 31.
Cleaner : See—

Liquid applying wind- Trouser cuff and pocket
Hhleld cleiiner. <|»»Hner.

Cleaner and Dresser, F'our-ln-hand necktie. W. F. Hawie
and W. T. Davis. 2,6.33.274. Mar. 31.

Cleaning seed cotton and other flbroua materials. Method
and apparatus for. A. R. Nlsbet, Sr. 2,632,923.
Mar. 31.

I'llj. : See—
Jar clip. .Molding clip.

Clipper. Nail. J. W. and W. A. Hunt. 2,632.947, Mar. 31.
Closure cap. D. D. Acton. 2,633.262. Mar. 31.
Clothesline adjusting device. C. A. Blake. 2,632.932.

Mar. 31.
Clothespin. J. F. Donahue. 2.632.930, Mar. 31.
Clutch : See

Overload release clutch.
Clutch device. Friction. R. A. Carlson. 2.63.3,217.

Mar. 31.
Clutch power transmission. Fluid. A. J. Zak. 2,633.216,

Mar. 31.
Clutch with removable members. Fluid. G. Pielatlck.

2,633.218. Mar. 31.
Collar for bowl covera. Adjuatable. C. H. Thompson.

2.632.934. Mar. 31.
Combuation apparatua. S. (>. Wernheim. 2,633,120,

Mar. 31.

Conipaas, Ellipsoidal. R S. Kafka. 2,632.953 Mar. 31.
Compass ayatem. C. M. Perkina and A. M. MacCallum.

2,633. .V59. Mar. 31.
Compressor for gaa or llouids with rotor eccentrically

mounted in cylindrical noualng. Rotary. K. Voznica.
2.6.33.292. .Mar. 31.

Compresaor, Tide and wave air. C. C. Inman. 2,633,289.
Mar. 31.

Computer reset mechanism. R. H. Hill and C. M. Keepers.
2,633,268, Mar. 31.

Computer, Twilight. J. W. Cox and K. R. Greenaway.
2.633.295, Mar. 31.

Connector. J. W. Anderson. 2,632,910. Mar. 31.
Connector clement for tractor hitch members. J. E. Cruse

and J. Vlach. Jr. 2.633.067. Mar. 31.

Connector for windshield wiper blades and arms. F. A.
Krohm. 2,632 909. Mar. 31.

Connector for wiper blades and arms. J. W. Anderson.
2,632,907. Mar. 31.

Connector with locking device. D. R. De Tar. 2,633,482,
Mar. 31.

Container : See—
Flexible container.
Spaced wall insulated con-

tainer.
Container and closure therefor. W. Cookson. 2,633,266,

Mar. 31.
Container for comestibles. Sealed cooking. H. J. Moffett

and J. C. McFarland. 2.633,284, Mar. 31.
Container for fruits and vegetables. J. E. Snyder.

2.633.238, Mar. 31.
Container for pipes. Individual use tobacco. S. L. Hirscb-

horn. 2,633,269. Mar. 31.
Container for rolled sheet material. Dispensing. E.

Kawecki. 2,633.396. Mar. 31.
Container making machine. M. Welstein. 2,633,064,

Mar. 31.
Container with closure. Partitioned. B. F. Kells.

2.633,285, Mar. 31.
Contour cam. Variable. M. A. Winter. 2,633,036,

Mar. 31.
Control of internal-combustion engines. G. J. Waring

2.633,115, Mar. 31.
Control valve. J. Naab. 2,633,288. Mar. 31.
Controlling warpage In iron castings during welding.

L. O. Klttelson. 2,632,944, Mar. 31.
Conversion of heavy hydrocarbons. L. K. Cheney.

2,633.449, Mar. 31.
Converter arrangement for suction cleaners. E. R. Swann.

2,6.32.913, Mar. 31.
Converter system. H. J. Brown. 2,633.560. Mar. 31.
Convertible chair. E. B. and E. A. Lehman. 2,633,182,

Mar. 31.
Convertible seat. J. R. Thomas. 2.632.897, Mar. 31.
Conveyer, Hook. R. B. Vogt. 2,633,226. Mar. 31.
Conveyer. Scraper chain. A. W. Duncan. 2,633.230.

Mar. 31.
Conveyer. Shaker. C. N. Bebinger. 2,633,232, Mar. 31.
C«»nveyer, Trolley. D. M. King. 2,633.088, Mar. 31.
Conveyer. Twin screw. G. O. Hoffstetter. 2,633,255,

Mar. 31.
Copper compounds of disazo dyestuffs. Complex. F.
Kehrer and W. Wehrli. 2,633,462. Mar. 31.

Copyholder with compartment for copied sheets. L. G.
Harlam. 2.633.101, Mar. 31.

Core converter. Saturable. C. W. Hewlett. Jr. 2,633,561,
Mar. 31.

Core drilling apparatus. J. C. Stokes. 2,633,336, Mar. 31.
Corn pad. W. M. Scholl. 2.633,127, Mar. 31.
Corner guard. S. Friedman. 2,633,252, Mar. 31.
Counterbalancing means for pivoted motor suction

cleaners. W. A. Humphrey. 2.632,916. Mar. 31.
Counting machine. P. *I. McDavld. 2,633,077, Mar. 31.
Coupling : See-

Rfsllient coupling.
Coupling member. E. G. Bolce. 2,633,374, Mar: 31.
Cover : See

F'lngernail cover. Golf club head cover.
Cover. H. W. Herapel. 2.633,236. Mar. 31.
Cover and Its manufacture. R. A. Claridge and L. C.

Thomas. 2.633,286, Mar. 31.
Craft identification device. B. F. Greene. Jr. 2,633,568,

Mar. 31.
Crystallization of streptomycins. L. J. Heuser. 2,633,464,

Mar. 31.

Crystallizer, Sugar. E. W. Kopke. 2,633,435, Mar. 31.
Cuff link. K. Albrecht. 2,632,931, Mar. 31.
Cushioning appliance. Foot. C. F. Crawford. 2,633,129,

Mar. 31.
Cutter: See—

Carton cutter. Temple thread cutter.
Stalk cutter.
Straightedge and paper

cutter.
Cutting attachment for bulldozers. Tree and brush.

James E. Kissner, E. L. Oreen, and John E. Kissner.
2.ti33.1ti4. Mar. 31.

Cyclometer counter. A. Holzner. 2,633,298, Mar. 31.

Cylinder ridge reamer. Automatic. H. R. BiUeter.
2.633.038. Mar. 31.

Dampener and pressure regulator. Fuel pulsation. J. B.
Witt. 2.6,33.146. Mar. 31.

Damper and heater control system. L. P. Brown, Jr.

2.633.299, Mar. 31.
Damper control apparatus, Furnace. W. J. McGoldrlck.

2.633.300. Mar. 31.
Darning attachment. H. H. Russell. 2,633,093, Mar. 31.
I>ecoding mechanism. Universal. J. A. Zentgraf.

2,633.491. Mar. 31.
Desk, Efliclency. A. R. McAllister. 2,633.398, Mar. 31.
Detecting albumin and globulin in urine and other body

liquids. Method and means of. J. H. Beckley.
2,633,410. Mar. 31.

Detecting an electrical twinning boundary in crystals. R.
Smoluchowski. 2.633,017 .Mar. 31.

Device for determining grade slopes. W. S. De Masters.
2.632.958. Mar. 31.

Device for exercising hand and finger muscles. W. T.
Wright. 2.633,358. Mar. 31. «.

/



LIST OF INVENTIONS

Device for b««tlns glass pipe. A. S. Berg ud A. N.

Goregliad. 2.«33.522. Mar. 31.

Device for Interlocking arcing and disconnect contacts.

Q. E. Jansson. 2.«33.512. Mar. 31.

Device for preventing collisions between guns. L. E.

Topham and P. H. Olrouard. 2.633.0«0. Mar. 31.

Device for preventing tractors from turning over back-

wards. E. B. Annls. 2,033, 367. Mar 31.

Device for separating particle* of different masses. V\

.

Altar. 2.633..'^39, Mar. 31.
Device for stablliiing the orientation of gyroscopes. F.

Lajeunesse. 2,rt33.029. Mar. 31.

Device for teaching vernier reading. L. G. Drury.
2,«32,9«3. Mar. 31. ^., ,

Diaper garment. Form-flttlng. S. and A. M. Kligler.
' 633 132 Mar 31.

Diasonliim^'compounds. W. Seldenfaden and F. Murls.

2.633.461, Mar. 31. „ „. .

Die block for wire drawing machines. R. C. Klvley.

2.633.234. Mar. 31. „ ^„„ .„,
Die set. Automatic self-feed. J. D. Thompson. 2,633.193.

Differential tremulant. J. Clatter OOU. 2.633.047,

Mar. 31
Dishwashing machine. A. W. Haas. 2.833.399, Mar. 31.

Dishwashing machine. J. O. Wagner. 2.633.140. Mar. 31.

IMspentif r : See
LooM«>-leaf •h«»«*t dUpenuer. Straw dlnpenst-r.

Dispenser having tooth-brush-receiving recesses. Tooth-

paste. P.M.Bryant. 2.633.271. Mar. 31.
, „ .. ,

Dispenser, opener, and releaser. Bobby pin. A. J. Bellsle

and R. G. Belile. 2.633,138. Mar 31.

Display rack. A. W. Reed. 2,033.249. Mar. 31.

Divider for sickle bars. Adjustable. H. L. Schwarti.

2,032,991, Mar. 31. „ ^.,, ,„„
Domestic ^eating boiler. R. W, Boarman. 2,633.106,

Mar. 31.
Door : Her- -

Sliding door. „ .. „ .

Door and hardware therefor. Sliding. P. M. Haley.

2 632 926 Mar 31
Door for fliling stations and the like. Overhead. O. L.

Meek. 2.633.353, Mar. 31.

Door structure. Hollow panel. F. 0. Konstandt.
2 633 439 Mar 31

Double '

flow lubricated unit bearing. H. C. Bradley.
' 03,T 39>3 Mar 31

Drafting device.
'

O. Klabunde. 2.632.975, Mar. 31.

Drapery clamp. B. B. Coulter. 2.633.321. Mar. 31.

Draw punch. J. C. Nlschan. 2.633.197. Mar. 31.

Drawing machine. L. R. Berkebll. 2,633,233, Mar. 31.

Drier. A.Robertson. 2.632,901, Mar. 31. „„ ^„„
Drill end sharpening means. E. C. Kapnlck. 2.632.983.

Mar. 31
Drilling and cutting tool. F. B. Andersen. 2.632.951.

Mar. 31.
Drive and brake control for toy vehicle traction means.

J. M. Johnston and C B. Patterson. 2.633,370. Mar 31,

Duplicate bridge pad. M. K. Cllne. 2.633.361, Mar. 31.

Duster, Flour. H. C. Rhodes. 2,633,242, M«r. 31.

Easel, Photographic. W. W. De Brouwer. 2,633,058.

Mar. 31.
Educational device. J. J. Jacobson and J. G. KelJIkan.

2.632.962. Mar. 31.
Electric incandescent lamp. L. F. Kramel. 2.633,548,

Electric switch. J. H. Schellman. 2,633,510, Mar. 31.

Elei'trlcal apparatus and method. V. C. Wilson and
J. A. Simpson. Jr 2.633.540. Mar. 31.

Electrical outlet concrete form clamp. H. M. Stonaker.
2.6.33,263, Mar. 31.

Electromagnetic indicator and positioner. W. S. Ollwa.
2.633,.'S66. Mar. 31.

Electromagnetic relay. B. W. Brion. 2,6,33,488. Mar 31.

Electronic code pulse receiving circuit. W. H. T. Holden.
2.633.495. Mar 31.

Electronic pulse modulator switch. L. S. Hutson.
^ 63.3 ."SiS Mar. 31.

Element f'or facilitating the assembly by bolts of construc-

tional members. E. Desbru^res. 2.633.175. Mar. 31.

Emulsifler for the Intlmnte mixing of a liquid with a gas.

B. Rekk. 2.633.344. Mar. 31.
End coating of packaxes. Method and means for the.

S. Bergsteln. 2,632,918. Mar. 31.

Kn«lne : »ee

-

Internal - combustion en- Multiple stage rotary
gtne. translation engine.

Engine and fame holder therefor. Ram Jet. E. R. Sargent.
2.6.32.994. Mar. 31.

Enjrlne mount quick disconnect. G. F. Hagger. 2.633,312,
Mar. 31.

Envelooe structure for electron tubes. H. D. Doollttle.

2.6.33,.551, Mar. 31.
Extraction of oils. Double solvent. M. B. Neuworth.

'^ 633 448 Mar 31
Fi'brlcatlng cathode assemblies. E. G. Shower. 2,833.159.

Mar. 31.
Fan, Electric. C B Jones. 2.6.33.293. Mar. 31.

Fnn, Material handling D. A. Bush. 2,6.33,.390, Mar. 31.

Fastener element having a laterally movable head. C. S.

.\nderson. 2,633.049. Mar. 31.
Fastening food wafera to bird cages. D. .\uerbach.

2,633,100. Mar. 31.

Feed and guide means for power machlnas. Auxiliary.

A. J. Boeder. 2,033,221. Mar. 31. ^^^ „^_ ^,
Ke«>der for bucket elevators. P. Dlebold. 2.633.225. Mar.

31
F'eeder with bearings for retracting fingers. Rotatable

crop. H. W. Pllcher. 2.633,231. Mar. 31.

Feeding and measuring device. L. R. Moore and K. B.

Mitchell. 2.033.272. Mar. 31. „
Feeding device for machine tools. Intermittent. H.

Clpriano. 2.633.214. Mar. 31.

Fiber liberation by steam expansion. R. S. Chapman and
B. B. Selbenhaar. 2.633.421. Mar. 31.

Piling machine. Power. J. Wingo. Jr. 2.632.940. Mar. 31.

Filter : tire

Oil filter.

Fingernail cover. H. L. Pettey. 2.633.139. Mar. 31.

Firearm. Nall-drlvlng. C. Tietig. 2.032.890. Mar. 31.

Fishing lure. L. E Pulver. 2.032.973. Mar 31.

Fishing reel. E. L. Zientowskl. 2.033.:{08. Mar. 31.

name process. J. J. Murphy, J. M. Gaines, and E. L.

McCandless. 2,033,332, Mar. 31.

Flap for garment bags. Self opening. S. H. Marks.
2 633 235 Mar 31

Flexlble'coiitalner K. L. Treiber. 2,6.33.172, Mar. 31.

Flexible edge seat. C. A. Karg. 2,0.33,184, Mar. 31.

Flight control apparatus. R. J. Kutxler. 2.633,313,
Mar. 31.

Flight controller for automatic pilots. P. H. S. Rosslre.

2.6.33,315. Mar. 31.
Float control means for washing machines. T. R. Smith.

2,6.33.144-5. Mar. 31.
Fluid energy transmission, conversion, and storage system

and power cycle therefor. H. C. Noe. 2,632.995. Mar.
31.

Fluid feeding apparatus. A. E. McFarland. 2.633,082,

Mar 31
Fluid pressure transmission. Automatic. W. T. T.lvermore.

2.6.33.0,35, Mar. 31. « ».
Fluid pressure valve. H. Trevaskls. 2.033.152. Mar. 31.

Folding chair. O. H. Norquist. 2.6.33.183. Mar. 31.

Folding garment hanger. M. A. Gillespie and B. L.

Morev. 2.6.33 270. Mar. 31.
Forming a powder coating on a surface. L. R. Koller.

2.6.33.420, Mar. 31.
Forming ceramic bodies. Method and anoaratus for. E. M.

Skipper and V A Rose. 2,032,9.30. Mar. 31.

Forming end seams In composite containers. D. G. Maglll

and S W. Pierce. 2,033.095, Mar. 31.

Frame construction for plows. O. W. German. 2.633,009,

Mar. 31.

Frequency selective network. G. V. Eltgroth. 2.633.529.

Mar. 31.
P'roth flotation of Iron-bearing minerals from feldspathic

ores. M. K. Banks. 2,0.33.241, Mar. 31.

Fuel Injection pump. R. A. Laslev. 2.633.084. Mar. 31.

Fuel supply. Emergency. C. F. .Schorn. W. S. Bobier, Jr..

and A. W. Orr, Jr. 2.0.3.3.188. Mar. 31.

Fuel system. S. B. Smith. Jr. 2.633.187. Mar. 31.

Furnace for producing physical and chemical changes In

granular materials. H. A. Stein. 2,633,346. Mar. 31.

Galvanometer. Pencil. W. S Staff 2.033,480. Mar. 31.

Carment hanger. R. L. Fortner and H. L. Perrln.

2.0.33.277. Mar 31. „ ^ ^.„ „
Gas fueled rail heater. D. G. Kerwin and P. G. O Callag-

han. 2.6.33.190. Mar. 31.
t » k-

Gas lift system and apparatus therefor. J. zana.

2,6.33.086, Mar. 31. , ^ ,., a
Gasification of carbonaceous solids. B. J. Gornowskl ana

K. J. Nelson. 2,0,33.416-17. Mar 31.

Gating system for cathode-ray oscilloscopes. J. R. Moore.

2,633,.569. Mar. 31.
<iauge ; net—

Pressure gauge. _ „ »»
Giuge for cold fluids. Direct reading. E. E. van Ham.

2.633.023. Mar. 31. ^ ^ „ t^ „r w
Gauge pulse svstem. Strain. F. Albrecht and H. D. Wolfe.

2.033.019. Mar. 31. ^ ^ „ a,o «««
Gauging apparatus. Continuous. M. A. Crosby. 2.6JJ.».">o,

Mar 31
Gearing" device. Adjustable. W. B, Watson and A. D.

Wilson. 2,633.032, Mar. 31.
4tenerator : Hee
High efficiency nuclear Smoke generator.

electrostatic generator. i ,
'

.Vlllllmeter wave genera-*

Generator and superheater. Vapor. C. H. Woolley.

2.0.33.109. Mar 31. ^ „«,«»„,
Girdle and resilient support. H. M. Herbener. 2.832.891,

Gluing machine. F. H. Gillespie. C. Franien. and D. P.

Motta. 2.6.33.160. Mar 31.

Gluing machine R E. Ohrn 2.6.33.063 Mar .31.

Glvcolurils Preparation of substituted. H. Adkina. J. K.

Castle, and K K Royals 2.033.469 Mar 31.

Golf bag support H. S. Marsh 2.63.1 .317 Mar 31

Golf club head cover A S Reed 2 633.173. M«r 31

Grinding and polishing machine. L. Kniep. Jr. 2.632.9«1.

Grouting machine. H. F. Zagray and F. W. Wack.
2.6.33..340. Mar. 31.

,„ „ v. ». a
Growing grass and other vegetation. T, P. N. Alexander

2,032.979, Mar. 31.

LIST OF LWKNTIONS xli

Guide for loading bundles. R. L. Dorsey. 2.033,300. Mar.
31.

Guided wave frequency range, frequency selective and
equallxlng structure. D. H. Ring. 2.6.33,492. Mar. 31.

Gun Parachute. M. M. Bauderer and E. K. Lotthammer.
2,633,119. Mar. 31. ,

Gun sight. C. 8. Davis. 2,833.051, Mar. 31.
Hand loom. H. Kopf. 2.632,93d, Mar 31. I

Hanger : JScc

—

Folding garment hanger Garment hanger.
Harrow squadron hitch. K. E. Jones. 2.032.987. Mar 31.

Hat supporting hook. J.E.Guthrie. 2,0.33,246, Mar 31.

Heat dissipation of dynamic brakes. E. J. Justus.
2,6.33..541, Mar 31.

Y. A. Hiersch. 2,6.33,3.38, Mar 31.
Langer 2,633,443, Mar. 31.

Heat exchanger.
Heat sealing. N.
Heater : Kcc

—

Gas fueled rail heater. Sferlllxing water heater.

Krlegel. 2.032,964, Mar 31.
and weed control. L. B. Scott.
Van Overbeek. and R. Blondeau.

J. H. Cole-

Munlz.

and B.

J. A.

2,633.278.

Miessmer

Heating orchards and the like. Metho<l and apparatus for.

G. B. Fetrow and J. B. Browning. 2.032.9*8. Mar. 31.

Heating unit assembly. Electrical. E. 8. Smith. 2.633.524.
Mar 31.

Heel cushion Insert. J.

Herblcldal composition
R. R. Whetstone. J.

2.633,418, Mar 31.
High efficiency nuclear electrostatic generator.
man 2, 6.3.1. .542. Mar. 31.

High temperature C(H'fl1cient resistor and making it.

Becker and H. Christensen. 2.0.33,521. Mar. 31.
Hinge assembly. P. B. Schwerlng 2.032.917. .Mar. 31.
Hitch device. J. O. Llndeman. 2,633,068. Mar. 31.

Holder : Sec-
Picture and mirror holder

Holder for grocery carts. Bottle. J.

Mar. 31.
Hood. Hair drier. W. H. Bucknell

2,632,960. Mar 31.
Hook : Kcc -

Hat supporting hook.
Hot stick. B. D. Currev. 2,633.160. Mar. 31.
Hulling and rolling machine. Combination. J. K. Roskamp.

2.833.072. Mar. 31.
Hulling, washing, and drying of grain, with simultaneous

screening. A. C. Daman. 2,6.33.171, Mar. 31.
Hydrant. C.H.Simon. 2.6.33.143. Mar 31.
Hydraulic pressure power actuator. Irreversible. L. E.

Baldwin and C. W Franklin. 2.033.102. Mar 31.
Hydraulic svstem with an atmospheric pressure controlled
accumulator C. A. Balton. 2,632.999. Mar 31.

Hydranllcallv operated machine tool. E. C. Oliver.
2.6,33. 103. Mar. 31.

Hypohalogenated elastomeric «lerlvatlve. M.
2,6.33.478. Mar. 31

Ice maker. M. G. I^eeson. 2.6.33.004. Mar. 31.
"Ice-making. R. F. I.jiuer and C. V. Shurtleff.

Mar 31.

Illuminating means for tank tvpe suction cleaners.
Cuddeback. 2.0.32,912. Mar .^1.

Illumination placement In photography. Means for. C.
Mallow. 2.0.32.9.52. Mar .31

Improving the bonding properties of p<)lyethylene plastics.

W. H Kreldl. 2.032.921. Mar 31.
Indenting tool. W. O. Schultx and R. II. Amundson.

2.633.f61, Mar 31.
Indicating temperatures. Means for. K. G. lioice. R. G.

Peter and E. J. Volmert. 2.633.025. Mar. 31.
Indicator : fiee

Liquid level ln<llcator. Stroboscopic indicator
Indicator of the wet and dry bulh thermometer tvpe. Rela-

tive hunildltv. A. H Ij«mh. 2.633,024. Mar. 31.
Inhaler. Medicament W. M Grosvenor. Jr 2.633.131.
Mar 31.

Inking apparatus. Stamp. G. E. Ryckman. 2,833.078.
Mar 31.

Inner tube for pneumatic tires. J. W. Waber. 2.633.177.
Mar 31.

Instrument. Indicating and recording navigational. J. I.

Mitchell. 2.6.33,401. Mar. 31.
Insnlatlng material. F. H. Hollenberg. Jr 2.0.33.4.33.

Mar 31.

Integral color correction masks. Making. A. B. Jennings.
2,6.33,422, .Mar. 31.

Intermittent mechanism for motion-picture projecting
mechanisms. J. W. I^ng. Jr. 2,6.33.0.'>0. Mar. 31.

InternaWombustlon engine. J. E. D. McCarty. 2.6.3.3.113.

Mar 31.

Internal-combustion engine. Z. O. Parsons. 2.633.110,
.Mar 31.

2.6.33.0.33. Mnr. 31.
2.632.907. Mar. 31.
J. H. Leef. 2,632,90.5-6, Mar.

E. Gross.

2.633,00.5.

.\. C.

Ironer unit. W. F. Scott.
Ironer unit. T. R. Smith.
Ironing machine. Multiple

31.

Jar clip. I. A. Burger. 2.633.323, Mar 31.
Joining together glass pipe sections. A. S. Berg and A

Goregllad. 2.632.942. Mar 31.
Joint : tier

Rail Joint.
Joint for a spreader for an extension stepladder. D

Foshee. 2.0.33.376. Mar 31
Joints between lead and brass pipes. Making. V. Collins

2.632.943. Mar 31.

X.

O.

H. W. Marano. 2.633.373.

Jump bite trap. D. Cuvilller. 2.632,974. Mar 31.
Key for dispensing tubes. Winding. R. L. Young.

2,633.270. Mar 31.
Key mechanism for typewriters. Silent. A. C. Zeamer.

2.633.223. Mar 31.
Key readily removable from and replaceable onto a key

ring. T. H. Johnstone. 2.633,012. Mar. 31.
Keying mechanism for clarinets. L. F. Sutter. 2.633.048.
Mar 31.

Kiln. Rotary internally-flred. A. W. Hayman. 2.633.347.
Mar 31.

Knife. P.Falcone. 2.632.949. Mar 31.
Label stock. Heat-sealable. H. J. Kennewav. Jr.

2,6.33,432. kar. 31.
I^inip: Hee— /K le c t r I c incandescent

lamp.
Lamp, filament therefor and method. N. J. Ralnone.

2,633,.5.52. Mar 31.
Lap handling apparatus. C. R. McGhee. 2,633,2.56. Mar

Latch for concealed wall safes. J. P. Stein. 2,633.010.
Mar 31. '

Lawn edger and trimmer. W. W. Strlcklen and L. B.
Holston. 2.0.32,990. Mar 31.

Lawn mower attachment. J. H. Ross. 2,032.989, Mar. 31.
Light slit. Producing a. O. L. Dimniick and M. E. Widdop.

2.633.427, Mar 31.
Line clamp and mounting tool therefor. S. P. Becker. R.

B. Schoonmaker. and H. R. Wengen. 2.633,043, Mar. 31.
Liner for autoclaves. Protective. J. H. Boivlnet.

^,633,414. Mar 31.
Link for potato chains. Master. D. S. Potts. 2.633,228,
Mar 31.

Liquid applying windshield cleaner. R. Deibel. 2,632.911.
Mar 31.

Liquid clarification processes and systems. C. M. McAl-
lister. 2.6,33.453. Mar 31.

Liquid level indicator. K. B. Bredtschneider and H. Schap-
pert. 2.633.021. Mar 31.

Locating means for calculating machines. Full cycle. G.
C. Chase. 2.G33.220. Mar 31.

Lock fo|. ventilator dampers. A. L. Erickson. 2,633.071,
Mar. 31.

Lock retainer O. J. Poupitch. 2,6.33.011. Mar 31.
Locking mechanism for detention screens. FJmergency re-

leasable. L. E. Willett and F. R. E, Smith. 2,033,192,
Mar 31, /Loom : S'pc- -

'

Hand loom.
Loose-leaf sheet dispenser.
Mar 31.

Lounge chair. J. D. Bell. 2,633,181, Mar 31.
Low-pressure alarm signal. E. G. Ellis. 2,633,098. Mar.

31.

Lubricating exhaust-valve shanks in combustion engines.
Method of and means for. G. Plelatick. 2,633,111.
Mar 31.

Lug strap. V.. A. Mastrlanl and K. Kulczyckl. 2.633.156.
Mar 31.

Machine for cooking foodstuffs. E. Allan. 2,633,073,
Mar 31.

Machine for cutting contoured shapes. J. R. Gummeter.
2.033.194. Mar. 31.

Machines for marking the locations of traffic stripes on
highways. C. H. Dudlev and E. R. McGrath. 2,033.382.
Mar 31.

Machine for shrinking hat bats. H. A. and W. H. Genest.
2.032.937. Mar. 31.

Magnetic recording tape and making same. O. J. De Sylva.
2.6.33.431. Mar 31.

Manual multlwav valve. I). H. Blerman. 2.6.33.324. Mar.
31.

Manuallv operated outboard motor. C. L. Rayfleld.
2.033.096. Mar. 31.

Massaging device. J. D. Bell. 2,6.33.123. Mar. 31.
Material level control means for feed hopr^ers. E E.

Fields. F. A. Jova. and F. P. Librlzzl. 2,633,.509. Mar.
31.

Measuring apparatus. Liquid level. A. J. Rosenberger and
G. E. Lindemann. 2,633.022. Mar 31.

Mechanism for forming a loop in the web of a film of

a motion-picture machine. E. W. D'Arcy. 2.6.33.3.56,

.Mar. 31.
Melamine resin and diguanidine carbonate, Flowable.

J. F. Blafs. 2.6.33.4.59. Mar 31.
Meter for logging boreholes. Electrical dip. H. W. Pat-

node. 2.0.33. 4>'5. Mar. 31.
Meter registration device. Remote. R. J. Dufour.

2.6.33.290. Mar 31.
Milk prfMlucts. Producing concentrated. H. E. Ottlng and

C. K. Ortman. 2.6.33.424, Mar 31.
Mill : Hee

Pellet mill. Rotarv grinding ball mill.

Millimeter wave generator. B. D. Kampfer. 2,633,.5.56,

Mar 31.

Milling machine control mechanism. E. G. Roehm and
H. Frltschl. 2.0.33.061. Mar. 31.

Mine car. H. F. Flowers. 2.633.089, Mar. 31.

Miniature railway track. Incline. C. B. Esch. 2.6.33..301,

Mar 31.

Miter box for power-driven hand saws. Portable. H. A.
Neuenschwander. 2,6.33.162. Mar. 31.
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Carbonated drink. H.MIxrr and dlspcnMT
2,633. ISO. Mar. 31. ^ .^

Mixing devtcv. Uaa and liquid. B. P. Agnnldea.
Mar. 31. . . ^.

Mold turret for cigar machine*. J. A. Neumalr.

Mowing clip. O. J. Poupitch. 2.632.92», Mar
Monoaio dyestufft. W. Raster. 2.«33.463, Mar

H. Lewla.

2,633.343.

2.633, 13A.

31.

2.«3:
R. E.

:.903, Mar
Cbalfant.

31.
31.
2.832.90ft.

Oscillating electric motor.
Vane type fluid motor.

Electronic. R. F. Wild.

A. Lauck and F. < . Haber-

Stleriti.

Mar.

Mop Hnd wringfr. K. Weger.
Mop having a compact bead.

Motion-picture magailne. J. W. Kaylor. 2.633.30ft. Mar.
31.

Motor : »re—
Manually operated out-

board motor.
Motor ci>ntrol apparatUM.

2,«33.5ft8, Mar 31.
Motor port construction. J

land. 2.633.104. Mar. 31.

Multicathmle xaHeoas discharge device. W. O,

2.«33.5ft0, .Mar. 31 90 „ „ ^
Multiple Ironing machine. J. H. Leer. 2.632,966,

31.
Multiple stage rotary translation engine. L. D. Burch.

*' 6o2 998 Mar 31
Multipurpose sectional top table. W. J. Zenner. 2,633.393.
Mar 31

N hjdroxy«lkvl-2 ketoplperaainea. P. L. de BenneviUe.
2.«33.4«7. Mar 31.

Navigation syitteni VV. J. Tull. 2.633.567. Mar. 31

Navigation system. Radio. I. A. Greenwood. Jr. 2,633,ft(0.

Nolsemaking attachment for bicyclea. A. Frew. 2,633.097.

Neisle check valve, and strainer. Combination. F. D.

Mahoney 2.6,33.386. .Mar 31.

Oil deflecting means. L W Randt. 2.633.208. Mar. 31.

Oil Alter, t*. J. Rood. 2.»W3.244, Mar. 31.

Oil remover or wiper with built-in oil catching receptacle.

a. Friedman. 2.632.906. Mar. 31. »
„,„.«

Oil well orientation device. F. O. Boucher. 2.632.9ft9.

Oiler Automatic bearing. T. M. Kuehn. 2.633.209. Mar.
31

l,3-bl8(o-ethylphenyl) guanldlne. D. J. Heaver. 2.633.474.

Mar. 31
. ^

Opener with resilient can bead gripping member, ( an.

C D. Tuccori. 2.632.946. Mar. 31
Ophthalmoscope M. V. Vannas. 2.6.33.122, Mar. 31.,

optical plummet. A. L. Baker. 2.633.0.->0. .Mar 31. i

Oscillating electric motor. F. W. Herr. 2,633.544, Mar.
SI

Oscillator. Coaxial line W. R Rambo 2.633.ft.37. Mar. 31
Oscillator. Variable frequency. F B. Anderson

Mar. ;n
Cathode-ray. E. Ruska and E
Mar 31.

OscilloMcope. R. C. Hergenrother and H. O.
2.633.ft46. Mar 31.

Oven unloader. Automatic.
Tench. 2.633,2.ft8. Mar 31.

Overload release clutch. J. R.

31.

Oxidative fixing composition.
Mar. 31.

Oxychlorldes of silicon by thermal conversion of alkoxy
trlchloroallanes. Producing. V. .Morrill. Jr. 2.633.408.
Mar 31.

Packaging machine transfer mechanism. C. J. Malhlot.
2,rt.'?3.279. Mar 31.

Packaging method and machine. Bag. H. F. Davies.
2,633.280. Mar 31

Pad : Nce-
Corn pad. Duplicated bridge pad.

Pad construction and pro<-ess. R. J.-8chaefer. 2.633.128.
Mar 31.

Palletiier. J. K. Bruce. 2.633.251. Mar. 31.
Paper feed device. Sprocket type. H. P. Mixer. 2.e33,3.".4.

.Mar. 31.
PaiH-r. Making stretchable unified.

.MurMchall. 2.633.4.10. Mar 31
Parking viewer for automobiles.

Mar. 31.
Pellet mill J W. and L. Wenger. 2.rt.13.091. Mar. 31.

Penicillin salts of aminophenvl-plperidlne. H. W.
Khodehamel, Jr. 2,633,46ft, Mar. 31.

Permeaiiiet^r, Portable. W. L. Morris. 2,633.015, Mar.
31.

Photochemical pro<luctlon of 7-bromocholesteryl esters.

H. .Schaltegger 2.633 4.'»1. Mar. 31.
Photographic system. Oscilloscope. L. R. Spauldlng.

2.6.33,403, .Mar 31.
Pick o«r device. W. C. Fillebrown. 2,633,028, .Mar. 31.
Picture and mirror holder. C. .Mancaek and B. K. Lott-
bammer 2.632,971. Mar. 31.

Pilot, Automatic. J. W. Anderson 2,633,314. Mar. 31.

IMp*- accessory. P. E. Narragon. 2.633, 137. Mar 31.
Pipe Mssembly. Jet. H. Ziebols. 2,6,33.38ft. Mar 31.
Pl|>e spinner. L. W. Storm. 2,633.333. Mar .11

Pitch sheave. Variable. J. N. Browning. 2,633,031. Mar.
31.

Plasterboard. Making perforated composition. <t. A.
Buttress. 2.633.441, Mar. 31.

Oscillograph,
2,63.3.."').>3,

2,rt33.ft34.

Hentscbel.

Rudenberg.

H. K. Temple and O. E.

Battaline. 2.633.215. Mar.

R. C. Head. 2,633.447,

W Kellgren and J. W.

Schostal. 2,633,377.

2.633,026,
K. B

Mar 31
Bredtachneider.

L. W. Selfrled.

PlvoUlly

2,633.080,

mounted.

Plastic film. P. J. Vaugban. 2.633.456. Mar. 31.
Plate aligning attachment A E. Blneer. 2.633,076, Mar.

31.
Plate for opthalmic frame*. Decorative. P. W. Llndblom.

2.633,059. Mar. 31.
Plow. Two-way dlak. L. C. Hester 2.633,066, Mar. 31.

Plug: Wee-
Shielded spark Dlug.

Polymerisation of vinyl bydroxyalkyi ethers to reainous
polyaceials. Low -temperature. H. T. Neher and L. N.
Bauer 2,633,460. Mar 31.

Powder box. W. J. Zipper. 2.633,26ft, Mar. 31.
Power plant. P. Altman. 2,633,118. .Mar 31.

Power transmlsalon apparatus. J. H. .Mathers. 2,633,034,
Mar. 31.

Power tricycle. M. o. Colden. 2,633.030, .Mar. 31.
Precision grade lx>ard and acceaaory. M. W. Llet>erman.

2.632.9.VI. Mar. 31.
Preaa device. Power-operated. J. Muller. 2.633.094.

Mar. 31.
Press plate. .Metal particle coated. V. A. Ray. 2.632.968,

-Mar. 31
Pressure gauge. V. Bautista.
Pressure releasing device.

2.633,151, Mar 31
Printing deTlce. .Addreaa type

Mar. 31
Printing means in salea recorder

J. H. CJruver 2.633.07.V Mar. 31.
Producing mat surfaces being poor In adhesion on thermo-

plastWi* K Tanner 2.633,434. Mar. 31.
Ppxluclng mineral wool. Method and apparatus for. C. J.

Koehler 2.rt32.»19 20. .Mar 31.
Protecting the exhaust vtlTes in Internal-combustlon en-

gines, .Means for (i Plelstlck. 2.633.117, .Mar. 31.

Protective device and gas door lock for automoWles, Com-
bined. P.E.Allen. 2,633..369. Mar. 31.

Protective system J. E. Miller 2.633.229. Mar. 31.
inilse generating circuit, (i. P. Wachtell. 2,633.330, Mar.

31.
Pump : See—
Carburetor acceleration Fuel Injection pump,

pump.
I*ump. F M Smith 2.633.083, Mar. 31.
Pump diaphragm L. Wallerstein, Jr. 2,633, Iftft, Mar. 31.
Pump with expanding liquid spiral. Vacuum. H. U.

Schaefer and P Haumeister 2.6.33.2flO. .Mar. 31.
Pumping equipment A. P Ruth. 2,633,081, Mar. 31.
Hack : See-

Bowllng ball rack. Semiportable pipe storage
Display rack. rack.

, Rack and rack support assembly. H. H. Ring. 2.633.400,
Mar 31

Rack for holding a stack of printed sheets. G. F. Rooney,
Jr. 2,633.357, Mar 31.

Rail Joint. P. .M. CiK)|>er. 2.6.33.302. Mar. 31.
Railway car with normal height end doors. Full-length
dome or double^deck. G. K. Murphy. 2,633,090. Mar..
31.

Rake. I^af. J B Wood. 2,6.32.992. Mar. 31.
Range top structure C J Gibson 2.633,ft23, Mar. 31

.

Ratchet wrench J Pat4quarlello. 2,633,044, Mar. 31.
Rathole head. Rotating. W. C. Carlisle. 2,633.330, Mar.

31.

Raior, Mechanical. H. Konrad. 2,632,948, Mar. 31.
Reagent control method and apparatus. W F. Ebera.

2.633,472, Mar 31.
Reboring Jig. E L. Scblage. 2,633,040, Mar. 31.
R«>cord-ecase head for magnetic recorders. Combined. P.

Beer. 2.633.504. Mar. 31.
Record player. Magnetic. M. Camras. 2.633,362, Mar. 31.

Recorder, Engine data. C M. Hathaway. 2,633,404,
Mar 31.

Recorder for statistical data. Magnetic spot. H. M. Flem-
ing. Jr 2.633.402, Mar. 31.

Recording and reproducing sound system. Automatically
controlled niultltrack. A. Badmateff. 2,633,0ft5, Mar.
31.

Recording device. Image. B. A. Black.
31

Bed unhydrated Iron oxide. Producing.
2.633.407. .Mar. 31.

Heel : See^
Casting reel.

Refractometer with fixed viewing
VIeweg 2.6.33,0.52. Mar. 31.

Refractometer with plurality of scale*.

2,6.33.0.'>3, .Mar 31.
system. Injector

liar 31.
Multltemperature.

2,633,0ft4, Mar.

D. W. Marsh.

Fishing reel,

system and

device.
Mar 31

ifulattnK apparntus for
idjustable *pee<) and

Printing plate A. O. Gardner.

Refrlgeratlni
2,6.33.007.

Refrigerator
Mar 31.

Registering
2.6.32. 9.">.

Reifulatln
a
2.632.996. Mar 31.

Removing siie from glasa
ing thereof. C Khig

Removing water from fibrous uiasses

2.633.062. Mar 31.

Reproduction fixturea. Making. 8. P.

Mar 31.

prism. A.

G. Hansen.

type. E. A. Weaver.

W. D. Jordan. 2.633.003.

combustion engines,
temperature. A.

Manuallv
A Rood.

flb<>rs and
2.6.13.428,

the subsequent coat-
Mar 31.

J. B. Gaston.

Klah. 2.632.922.

LIST OF INVENTIONS xliii

or reed organs. J. Glatter-Oftti.

Toccl-Gullbert. 2,633,008, Mar. 31.

printing platea. F. E. Curtis.

W.
c.

Hart. 2.633.335, Mar.
S. Cooke and L. Z.

31.
Barnard.

F. M. Nordone.

2.633.303.

2.633.200. Mar. 31.
2.632.928. Mar. 31.
Evans. 2,632,939,

J. A. Fowle. 2,633,351, Mar.

L. S. Williams. 2,633,350,

\

R. J. Mahaf-

2,633,185.

Reaervolr for pipe
2.633,046, Mar. 31.

Resilient coupling. B
Retaining means for

2.633,079. Mar. 31.
Rock drilling tool. D.
Boiler skate wheel.

2.633.387. Mar. 31.
RootinK machine, llydraullcally actuated.

2.633.345. Mar. 31.
Rotary grinding ball mill. E. H. Cumpston, Jr.

Mar. 31.
Sample taking tool. G. A. Hiimason.
SHHh kit, .storm window. R. Kaufman
Sawing machine. E. R. and J H. W

Mar. 31.
Sawmill dog W. F. Cahoon. 2.633.16.3. Mnr. 31.

Scaffold. Traveling. H. C. Raftery. 2.6.33,391. Mar. 31.

Scale, .\utomaflc weighing. L. S. Williams. 2.633.349,

Mar 31
Scale for fish landing nets,

31
Scale pendulum. Weighing.

Mar. 31.
Screen : See—
Two-sided electron-sensi-

tive screen.
Screw driver with screw holding means. G. H. Slems.

2,633.109. Mar. 31.
Screw holding attachment for screw driver*

fey. 2,633,168, Mar. 31.

Seat : Rce—
Convertible seat. Wall seat.

Flexible edge seat.
Seat conBtruction, Divided. K. L. Kmberaon

Mar. 31.
Seat operator. Toilet. M Morlkawa. 2,632.896. Mar. 31.

Seesaw base. Rotatable (i. Woinack. 2.633.316, Mar. 31.

Self-Interlocking electromagnetic reversing switch. A. J.

Dawe 2.633.487. Mar. 31 „«„„„.„ „
Self locking device. R. B. Hoaplain. 2.633,213, Mar. 31.

Semiportable pipe storage rack. F. R. Young. 2.633,247,

Mar. 31.

Separator for electric accumulators. R. Bldard and G.

Pr#mlllleu. 2.633,479. Mar. 31. „ „ ™
Service kit and container therefor. Battery. B. F. W.

Heyer. 2.6.33.237. Mar. 31.

Sewing machine. R. Casas Robert and J. Court. 2.633,092,
Mar. 31.

Shaft cutting and centering machine. H. N. Baney, L. A.

C. aienti, and A. A. Klrkpatrick. 2.6.33.039, Mar. 31
Sheet cutting tool. H. Hedstrom. 2.6.12.9.50. Mar.
Shielded spark plug. M. Ingram. 2.6.33.116, Mar.
Shirt board. H. A. Tomarln. 2,633,275, Mar. 31
Shock absorber for railway car trucks. Q. E.

2.6.33.352. Mar. 31.
Shutter for cameras. Blade and cover blind. F.

2.633,06,5, Mar. 31.
Signal : See— ,

liow-pressure alarm sig-

nal.
Signal for automatic vehicle overdrive.
^.633.R63 Mar. 31.

Signal receiver for discriminating signals.

2,633,R57. Mar. 31.

Single trigger mechanism for double-barreled shotguns. N.

Defourny. 2,632,972, Mar. 31.

Skate, Roller. F. M. Wiseiey. 2.633,364, Mar. 31

Sliding door. J. B. Long and F. D. Downle. 2,632.925.

Mar. 31.

Smoke generator
2,633.455, Mar.

Snatch block. F
Socket, Panel

2,633,483, Mar

31.
31.

Dath.

Perlln.

W. PUgram, Jr.

L. A. B. Cabes.

L. Finkelsteln and S. J. Magram.
31.
L. Le Bus. 2.833.329. Mar.
mounted electric light.

31.

31.
A. Hafke.

Sodium peroxide.
Mar. 31.

Sodium sulfate of

Generating. D. S. Nanta. 2.633.406,

highly branched primary heptadecanol.

W. M Bruner. 2,633,473, Mar. 31.

Sound detector for accurately locating defects In high or

low speed motors and machinery. Manually adjustable.

J. A. Rayder 2.633.205, Mar. 31.

Spaced wall Insulated container. M
Lotthammer. 2,6.33.264. Mar. 31.

Speed control device. Centrifugal.
2.633,348, Mar. 31.

Sphygmomanometer. B. F. I.Arson. . .

head, Hydroapin. J. 8. Cockrell. 2,633,384, Mar.

Dinamore and B. K.

W. A. Engstrom.

2,633,121, Mar. 31.

Spray
31.

Spraying apparatus. A. Marmor.
Spring suspension for dual axle*

2,633,204. Mar. 31.
subluxation of organic compound*.

31.
organic compounds.
31.
for vehicles. W. Boaa

2,633,383, Mar. 31.
for truck*. O. Keller.

J. A. Chenlcek.

R. B. Thompson.

, 2,633.368, Mar.

2,633,415. Mar.
Stabllixation of

2.6.33,425, Mar.
Stabiliser device

31
sulk cutter. E.

2.632.988. Mar. 31. ^ , »,
Stapling machine. R. J. Beecroft. 2,632,889, Mar 31.

Starch cooking appnratua and method. F. H. Martin.

2,633,436, Mar. 31.

A. Thomas and F. S. Rhode*.

2.633,108, Mar.

2,633,337, Mar.

E. Dickerman.

H. D. Sterlck.

Nleuwenhuia.

H.

Statistical machine.
2.633,239, Mar. 31.

Steriliiing water heater.
31.

Stock guard. Electric. W.
31.

Stock supply and reel apparatus.
2,6.33.304, Mar. 31.

Stop arrangement for magnetic recorders, .Xutomatic. M.
Camras. 2,633,503. Mar. 31.

Stovf. Oil burner. R. M. Pyle. 2.633.189. Mar. 31.
Straightedge and paper cutter. H. Taran. 2.633,196,

Mar. 31
Strainer bags for enclosing electroplating anodes. G. B.

Hogaboom, Jr. and N. R. Hall. 2,633,452. Mar. 31.

Straw dlHi>enser. R. K. Tiedeman. 2,633,397, Mar. 31.

String package. R F. Eddy, W. F. Stecker. and R. L.
Carney, Jr. 2,63.3,310, Mar. 31.

Strip feeding mechanism for photographic copying appara-
tus. R. F. Wills. 2,633,355, Mar. 31.

Stroboscopic indicator. E. J. Qulnby, R. Bender, and W.
S. Oliwa. 2,633,297, Mar. 31.

Strut, Collapsible. R. Westbury. 2,633,037, Mar. 31.

Stylus structure for electrical recorders. D. O. Nelson.
2,8.33.405, Mar. 31.

Suction cleaner nozzle height adjustment. D. C. Gerber.
2 632 915 Mar 31

Sulfur-containing resinou* products from polyepoxide*.

E. C. Shokal. 2.633,458, Mar. 31.

Support : See—
Arch support. = Golf bag support.
Bottler support. ^ ^ „„„ „^ „

Support for electric Irona. D. C. Gerber. 2.632.969, Mar.

Support for ladders, Equallxing. W. Derby. 2,633.283,

Mar. 31.
. , ^ ^,

Supporting arrangement for aelf-contained gas turbine

power plant having Integral frames. A. Howard and
B. O. Buckland. 2,632,997, Mar. 31.

Switch : See—
Electric switch. Self - interlocking electro-

Klectronlc pulse modula- magnetic reversing
tor switch. switch.

Switch and conductor assembly. Electric. J. E. Vance.

2,633.519, Mar. 31.
. „ „ o

Switchboard, Mechanical communication. W. W. Carpen-
ter and P. B. Murphy. 2.6.33,502. Mar. 31

Switch mechanism. Time. W. R. Miller. 2,633,508, Mar.
31

Switch mount. W. R. Chandler and E. Koerner. 2,633..520,

Mar. 31. ^ ^ ^ ^ , x.^
Switching system. Telecommunication. E. P. G. Wright.

2.633.499. Mar. 31.
, , . w ,.

Switching system with selection of local or trunk lines.

Telephone L J. Denney, H. O. Duhamel, and R. W.
Engsberg. 2,6.33.497. Mar. 31

Swivel. K. H. Wllcoxon. 2.633.375. Mar. 31.

Table: Sec—
|

Multipurpose sectional top
table

Tank and filter assembly. Fuel. W. C. Gelaer and T. J.

Flamm. 2.633.245, Mar. 31. ^ ^ , ... o ^oo ..on
Tape controlled converter. R. L. Doerrfeld. 2,633.490.

Mar. 31.

Tape perforator. Keyboard. I. Naxon. 2.633,198, Mar. 31.

Tappet. Automatic. H. H. Engemann. 2 633.112, Mar. 31.

Target, Dart game. C. F. Heigle. 2,633,360, Mar 31.

Telecommunication exchange. Cordless switchboard. E.. P.

G Wright. 2,633,500, Mar. 31.

Telephone exchange system. Long distance. E.

Wright. 2,633,501. Mar. 31. _ ^ ,^ ^
Telephone system, Party-line. H. G. Duhamel.

Campbell, and ^ A. Reed. 2.633,496, Mar. 31.

Temple thread cutter. A. E. Zabrlskle and M. H.

2,633,157, Mar. 31.
. ,

Testing flow characteristics of granular materials.

Bunnell. 2,633,027, Mar. 31.
o aoQ kit

Thermal control device. R, W. Gustafson. 2.633.517,

Mar. 31.
. .> . «t a

Thermal responsive actuating closure device. W. A.

Lebus 2,633,267, Mar. 31. ^ . .,

Threaded retaining device with friction reducing and cap

means. E. Fears. 2,633,176, Mar. 31.

Thrust bearing. F. O. Luenberjeer. 2.633.392, Mar. 31.

Tie Man's. J. Melville. 2.632,893, Mar. 31.

Tliner. H. T. Pehr. 2.633.507, Mar. 31. -

Tin and tin alloy plating bath. J. W.
2,633.450. Mar. 31.

P. G.

E. O.

Stuart.

N. R.

Andrew*.

Tire pre«*ure
Mar. 31.

Tool : See—
Boring tool.

Drilling and cutting tool.

Hydraullcally operated
machine tool.

Tool for removing can lid*.

relief valve. J. D. Kelly. 2.633,148.

Indenting tool.

Rock drilling tool.

Sample taking tool.

Sheet cutting tool.

Pry type. L. A. Aue and

H. B. White.

B. Pollard and T. J. Borchardt.

^ l t

A. H. Boylan. 2,633.041, Mar. 31.

Tool for suction cleaners. Cleaning.

2.632.914. Mar. 31.

Tool with longitudinal delivering means. Rotary Impact.

L. B. Halver*on. 2,633.042, Mar 31

Toy. Magnetic. D. Donovan 2.632.976, Mar. 31.

Toy Self-righting and walking pull. K. O. VaUaek.
2,632,977. Mar. 31.
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toj vehicle*. W. M. 2.633,087.

L. Yellln.

Hadaway.

cervtcal.

Intermittent cervical.

G. ' E. Armlnfton.

2.633.446. Mar. 31.
magne«ium alloya.

31.
IDevau.

J. M.

2.632.902.

Marshall.

Track for
Mar. 31.

Traction apparatus. Intermittent
2.633,124. Mar 31

Traction apparatus (controlled).
L. Yellln. 2.633. 123. Mar. 31.

Tractor weicbt transfer device.
2.rt33.3rtrt. Mar. 31.

Transfer system. F. B. Martin. 2.633.253. Mar. 31.
TranitLatlnK system. S<>l«>ctlng and two-way. H. H.

Sohneckloth. 2.633.498, Mar, 31.
Transmitting system. Facsimile. M. D. McParlane.

2.rt3a.494. Mar. 31.
Transporting and dumping e^^uipment. O. R. Dempster.

2.633.259. Mar. 31.
Trap : *'ec

—

Jump bite trap.
Treating textile articles. J. C. King.
Treatment of melted magnesium and

8. C. Pyk. 2,633.419. Mar. 31
Tripod. J. A. .Muslal. 2.633.319. Mar.
Trouser cuff and pocket cleaner. J. O.

Mar. 31.
Truck. Abutment ascending band.
-2.833.363. Mar. 31.
Truck. Fork lift. K. P. Sutherland.
Tube : tier—

Ultra-short wave trans-
mitting and amplifying
tube.

Tufted materUI, Making. A. E.
Mar. 31.

Turntable assembly for sewing machines. C.
2.633.394. Mar. 31

Two-side<l electron-sensitive screen. H. B. Law.
Mar. 31.

Typewriter. Automatic. C. Wittenmyer. 2.633.222. Mar.
31.

Ultrahlgh-fre^iuency pulsing system. D. F. Winter.
2.633.-^36. Mar. 31.

Ultra-short wave transmitting and amplifying tubes. A.
Lerbs. 2.633..^05. Mar. 31

Utensil support for campflres. F. C. Caplea. 2.633.318.
Mar. 31.

Valve: Hee—
Unntrol valve. Manual multlwaT valve.
Fluid pressure valve Tire pressure relief valve.

Valve. B. L. Eastman. 2.6.13.1.^4. %lar 31.
Valve. P. J. Oivens. 2.633.326. .Mar. 31
Valve for air brake systems. Safety shutofT. I>. Badaml.

2.833.147. .Mar. 31.

Valve for pumps. Automatic transfer. J. K. Ounn.
2.633,1.^3. Mar. 31.

Valve for water closet tanks. Flushing. J. M. Teahen.
2.632.895. Mar 31.

Valve handle structure. Lift-turn. R. A. Whitlock. Jr.

2.633.325. Mar. 31.

Valve operating arrangement. Flush. I. II. Russell.
2.633.141. Mar 31.

Valve or rectifier. Crystal. T. H. KInman. 2.633.489.
Mar 31

Valve reseater. A. L. Kaplan. 2.632.984. Mar. 31.

2.633,260. Mar. 31.

Caldwell. 2,633.442.

L. gualler.

*2.633..547.

Valve seat and strainer. Combination. J. B. .MrKenna.
2.633.149. Mar 31.

Vane type fluid motor. J. A. Lasater. 2,633,105. Mar. 31.
Vaporixlng the liquid portions of the fuel charge of In-

ternal combustion »-nglnes. Means for. C E. summers.
2.H33.114 .Mar. 31.

Variable^speeii drive. R. Rteth. 2.633.545. Mar. 31.
Vehicle advertising. A. A. Adier and H. J. Oerber.

2.632.970. Mar. 31.
Vehicle body construction. Juvenile. H. L. Kraeft.

2.633.37H-9. Mar 31.
Vehicle driving aile and hanger assembly and manufac-

turing the same. Juvenile. A. P. Douglas and L. J.

Walters 2,633.371. .Mar. 31
Vehicle frame structure. Articulated motor. C. R. Paton.

2.633.203. .Mar. 31.
Visor and fluid seal roof supporting means therefor. Wind-

shield. J. P. Francesco. 2,633.381. Mar. 31.
Voltage regulating device. Y. A. Rocard. 2,633.562. Mar.

31
Wall seat. H.O.Smith. 2.633.179. Mar. 31.
Wall with a simulated face. Concrete. P. J. Callan.

2.633.U13, Mar. 31.
Washing aluminum kitchen utensils. E. W. Itetjen.

2,633,437, .Mar. 31.
Washing machine and roller therefor. Egg. A. Markuaen
and J. S Hahnsen 2.632,901, Mar. 31.

Watch strap spring bar. A. I. Coleman. 2,632.93.*>. Mar.
31.

Wave-signal receiver^ Angular velocity modulated. B. D.
Loughlln 2,633,527, Mar. 31.

Wax modifying agent. E. Lleber and A. F. Cashman.
2.633.471, Mar. 5l.

Wedge operated ct)nstructlon clamp. H, P. Neptane.
2.633,167. Mar. 31.

Weft detector. Side slipping. C. Darwin. 2,633.158. Mar
31.

Well fluid stablllxer. A. C. Hartsell. 2.633.202. Mar. 31.
Well packer. F A. Reed. 2.6.rT199. Mar 31.
Wet grit blasting. Method and apparatus for. N. Ranso-

hoff. 2.632.980. Mar. 31.
Wheel : Ser

Roller skate wheel.
Wheel and ski s<M><>ter and sled. Convertible, J. W. Cwynar

and O. E Oelfand. 2.633.365, Mar. 31.
Wheel, rim. and combination. A. W. Woodward.

2 633 388 Mar 31
Wh^l rim assembly. A. A. Leaf. 2.633.178. Mar. 31.
Wheel with liquid cooling means. Gaa turbine. C. .M. Mc-

Dowell. 2,633,.32V. Mar. 31.

Winch. B. E. Wallace 2 633..328. Mar. 31.
Winding device for watches. Spring. C. Hill and C. K.

Johns. 2.632.993. Mar. 31.
Window. S. G E Jlrnland. 2.632.927. Mar. 31.
Wiper mechanism. Hydraullrally actuated windscreen. H.W Trevaskis 2.633.000, Mar. 31
Wiping blades. .Making. E. Warner 2.632.941. Mar. 31.
Wrench : Srr

IJ^atchet wrench.
Wrench having arm with a recess therein and a plvotally
mounted spring-biased pipe-engaging Jaw In the rei-ess.

Pipe. B. L. Lurle 2.633.045. .Mar .^1.

Zipper. Quick release. (). Pirlng. 2.632.933. Mar. 31.

Condition of Applications Under Examination at Close of Business March 13, 1953

Total number of patent applications awaiting action, 99,839. Date of oldest new i^>plication,

June 10, 1962; date of oldest amended application, June 10, 1952.

PATKHT KXAMININO DIVISIONS. IXAMINIBS, AND SUBJECTS OP INVENTION

Oldest new appU-
oation and oldest
action by appli-
cant awaiting
OfBoeactkm

New Amaided

Is
=1

•iC. 1. D.) KKELY, J. B
1. OOLDBERO, A. J., Excavsttnf; Plantars; Plows; Harrawi and Dicgen (part); Plant Hosbandrr

Soattsrteg Unloadert; Sewerage.

1. HERRMANN, D., Plahlng, Trapping and Vermin Destroying; Praaea. Tobaooo; Textile Wrlncen

I. MARMELSTEIN, N., Metal Founding and Treatment; Metallurgy (Process and Apparatus) : Heatiiig;

Coating or Plastic Composition (part).

4. PALLER, E. A., HoliU; Power Driven Convsyon; Handling Apparatus

L ROBINSON, C. W.. Harvesters; Knotters; Harrows and Diggers (part); Baa Cutton; Dairy; Buteharing;

Animal Husbandry; Fences; Oatss.

6. 8URLE, H., Carbon Chemistry (part)

7. OON8ALVE8, J. E. (ANDERSON, E. O.. Acting), OpUcR Photography (part)

i. LEWIS, R. O., Racks, CaUnats. Tablss. MlseeUaneous Furniture; Fire Escapes; Laddart; Seaflolds

9. BRANSON, J. H., Pumps and Fans; Fluid Motors

M. REYNOLDS, B. R. (NEPP, P. R., Aetli«), Baggan: CloCh, Laatber and Rubber Reeeptaetaa; Botyas

and Jart; Paper Reosptades.

II. BENHAM, E. V., Boots, Shoes, and Leggings; Button. Eyelet, and Rivet Setting; Cotlery; Leatbsr

Manutactore; Nailing and Supllng; Clsaning and I^uld Treatment of SoUda.

IS. 8PINTMAN. 8., Maehine ElemenU (part); Engine Starters; Motor Control with Chiteh or Brake;

Transmission with Clutch or Brake.

tt. BEALL, T. E., Gear Cutting, Milling. Planing; Needle and Pin Making: Metal Working (part)—e. g..

Special Work, Sasrlng. Forging. Welding, Drawing, Taming; Elaetrie Lamp or Diacharge Devices,

Manufaetore or Repair.

U. MANIAN, J. C. Fluid Pressure Brakes; Wire Fabrics; Farriery; Metal Working (part)—e. g., Shaet-

Metal; Wire; Bending, Misc. Processes; Assembly and Disassembly Apparatus.

15. HENKIN, B.. PUtttka; Plastic Block and Earthenware Apparatus; Qlaas

16. LOVEWELL. N. N., Television, Tetsphony ..

17. LEIGH EY. R. A., Paper Manoractures; Packaging; Typewriters; Prtntinr. Type Casting and Setting;

Sheet Material AssocUtion or Folding; Sheet or Web Feeding.

M. KURZ, J. A., Power Plants; Speed Responsive Devleaa.

1». PATRICK. P. L.. Liquid and Gaseous Fuel Burners; Stoves and Pamaoss..

m. BROWN, L. M.. Miscellaneous Hardware; Closure Fasteoers; Locks; Undertaking; Brtad, Pastry, and

Confection Making; Banking Protectton; Safea; Canopiea, Umbrellas and Canea.

». MADER, R. C, Teitllee.

2a. MARLAND, M. L, Aeronautics; Boats; Buoys; Ships; Marine Propulsion: Fluid Current Motors;

Fluid Diaphragms and Belk>ws.

a. ANDRUS, L. M., Cash Registers; Caleulatars and Counters; Edneatkm .

M. DRAC0P0UL08, P. T. (HICKEY, T. J., Acting), Apparel; Apparel Apparatos, Sewing Maehinea;

Teztllsa, Ironing or Smoothing.

36. NEVIU8, R. D., ClMsUying Solids. Centrifugal-Bowl Separators; MiUs; Threshing; Vegetable and

Meat Cutters and Commlnuters; Dlstillatloa.

M. YOUNG, R. R., Electricity—Oeneratlon, Motive Power. Tranamiasion Systems, Voltage and Phaae

Control Systems; Furnaces, BatteriM. Battery Charging and Discharging, Arc Lamps, Resistors and

Rheostats. Prime Mover Dynamo PlanU; Elevators.

JAMES, 8., Brushing, Scrubbing and General Cleaning; Brush, Broom and Mop Making

BRAUNER, R. H., Motors, Ezpanslbis Chamber Type; Intsmal-Combostion Engines; Cylinders;

Pistons; Motors, Spring. Weight, and Animal Powered; Wheel Subetitntes; Chutes, Skkls, Guides,

Ways; Fluid Current Conveyors; Pneumatic Dispatch; Store Service.

HABBCKER. L. B., Button Making; Woodworking: Tools; Phild Treatment of Teztllsa (Apparatus)..

BI8H0FF, A., Fluid Sprinkling. Spraying and Diflusing; Autamatie Temperature aad Humidity

Rsfulation; TbermostaU, Humidlstats, Heating Systems; Refrigeration; Dluiulnatlng Burners.

HUTCHISON, B. W., Mineral Oils; Carboeydlc or AeycHc-Carbon Compounds (part)—e. g., Ketones,

Aldehydes, Ethers, Hydroxy Compounds, Hydrocarbons, Halogenated Hydrocarbons.

ai LE ROY, C. A.. Gas and Liquid Contact Apparatus; Heat Exchange; Gas Separation; Agitating: Ptaid

Pressure Modulators and Self-proportioning Systems.

n. MUSHAKE, W. L., Bridges; Hydraulic and Earth Engineering; Building Stmetoras (part); Roads

and Pavemanta.

M. SAPERSTEIN, S., Railways- Draft Appliances, Switches and Signals, Suritee Track, Rolling Stock,

Track Sanders; Electricity, Tranamiasion to Vehielsa; Damping Vehicles, Vehicle Fenders; Hand and

Hoist Line Implements.

U. BROMLEY, E. D., Dispensing; Filing and Closing Reeaptadea

M. McFADYEN, A. D., Measuring and Testing

r. LEVY, M. L., Elaetricity-Swltchea, Wekllng. Heating; Recorders

as. ARNOLD, D., Coating Proceaaes and Apparatus; Pieaervlng Apparatos (part); Abnalva Tool Making
nmisaass and Materials; Coating or Plastic Compositions (part).

m. WEIL, I.. Pluld-Prsasare Regulators; Valvsa; Fluid Handling (part)

48l DRUMMOND, E. J., Receptacles (part); Packagea

41. OURLEY, R. B., Check Controller Apparatus; Coin Handlinr, Artids Dispensing Cabtneta; Dapoait

Baeaptaelea; Booklea, Buttons, Claapa.

•OflsnmisstaBsr's Examiners' DivisloiL

r.

ao.

ai.

s-n-M

7-S-Si

7-19-A3

6-afr-6a

»-37-63

7-i-n
S-KhfiS

7-n-ta
7-1-81

7-»-aB

»-31-«3

»-lS-«^

7-i-«a

«-a>-8s

S4o-a
7-15-ai

6-tl-fiS

7-I-M

ft-io-aa

7-s»-a9

7-l-«

7-»-tt

»-ao-a

ft-14-S3

6-3S-«a

4

isn

IMS
ins

1463

lOSO

M7S

laia

137«

laoo

13M

IKS

IMS

1510

•-I6-43
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Total number of patent ftppUcations awaiting action. M,8S9. Date of oldest new application,

June 10, 196^; date of oldest amended application, June 10, 1963.

PATENT KXAMINING DIVISIONB. BXAMINKRS. AND SUBJECTS OP INVENTION

n.

4a

4X MARAN8, H.. Electric Signaling (iMrt). ezoept Submarine, Altlmeten, DManee or Direetloo MMWuring,

nd Object Detection; Slgnali; Teiegraph (part); Slgaali and Indteton.

a. ASP, M. A. (KNIOHT. W. O.. Acting), MedMnce. Poisons. Casmetics. Sugar and Starch; Bleaehlar.

Dyetng: Fluid Treatment of TextiW. HIdee, Skins, and Leathers; Preearving (part)

«4. COBLE. AS. (Aflttec). B«ls; Cbairr SeaU... j

46. MANIAN, J A , Whc«ls. Tires, snd Axler Railway Wbeeli and Axhr Labrlcatlon; Bearten and

Onidea; Belt and Sprocket Gearing; Spring Devices; Animal Draft Appliances.

44. 0*LEARY, R. A.. Concentrating Evaporators: Pire Rztlngulsbers; Uqoid Heaters end Vaporisers;

Building Structures (Doors, Windows. Awnings and Shutters); Kitchen and Table Articles; Uqoid

Level Responsive Systems.

KANOF, W. J., MIntng. Quarrying, and Ice Harreetlng; Motor VeUdee; Land Vehicles (part)

BERNSTEIN, S., Electricity, Oeoeral Applications; Conversion Systems; Electric Igniters; Cstd and

Ptettna Exhibiting.

«. BBNDETT. B.. Drying and Oas or Vapor Contact With Solids: VontUatlaa; WaMs; Earth Bortaf...

5a BENOEL, W. G., Synthetic Resins; Rubber

•1. YAFPEE, S.. Radiant Energy (part e. g.. Radio Signaling); Radiant Energy Communications (part

e. g.. Duplex. Multiplex. Device Control); Modolators; Music; Piesoelectrte CrystaU.

fiO. WHITNEY, P. I., Supports; Joint Packing: Valved Pipe JolnU or (3oaplings; Rod Joints or CoapUngs;

Tool Handle Fastenings; Pipes and Tubular Conduits.

SL BRINDI8I, M. V . Label Pasting and Paper Hanging, Book Making; Manltoldinr Printed Matter,

Statkmery, Paper FUea and Binder*; Cloaiirsa, Partitions and Panels, Flexible and Portable; Harness;

Package and Article Carriers; Whip Apparatus.

M. NILBON. R. G., Electric Lamp and Discharge Devices. Systems. Struetorea; Light SeosiUve Clreoits;

Ray Energy Applications.

SO. KUNE. J. R.. Artiflclal Body Members; Dentistry; Surgery; ToOst

as. COCKERILL. S.. Electrical and Wave Energy Cbemistry; Uqoid Separation or PorUleatlaii

S7. MILLER, A. B.. Catting and Punching; Bolt. Nut. Rivet, Nail. Screw, Chain and Horseshoe Maklnr
EMven and Screw Fastenings; Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry; Pipe JoinU or Couplings.

fiS. DOWELL. E. F., RoOs and Rollers; Making Metal Tools and Implements; Stone Working; Abrading

Processes and Apparatus; Food Apparatus; Closure Operators; Baths, Closets, Sinks and SpltSoao*.

m. 8HEPARD, P. W., Inoqwlc Chemistry; Fertilisers; Gas, Hsatlng and Illuminating .

«.•

•1. LANNAN, J.. Winding and Reeling; Pushing and Pulling; Horolocr; Time Controlling Apparatus;

RaUway MaU DeUvery.

83. SHAPIRO, A., Games; Toys; Amusements and Exercising Devices; Mechanical Ouns and Projectors .

O. WINKEL8TEIN. A. H., FermenUtion. Foods and BererajM, Carbon Chemistry (part)

GORECKI. G. A.. Fuels and Miscellaneous Compositions

MORSE, E. L., Electrical Conductors. Conduits, Insulators and Connectors Illumination

LISANN. I.. Geometrical Instruments; Automatk Weighers; Weighing Scales

KRAFFT, C. F., Laminated Fabrics; Photographic Processes and Products; Omaoiratatlan; Paper Maklaf
BERMAN, H., Chocks or Sockets; Shafting and Flexible Cooplings; dutches and Power Stop Control:

Brakes: Boring and Drilling.

60. GALVIN,«D. J., Electricity—Wave Transmission, Repeaters and Relays (e. g., Amplifiers), Galvanom-

eters and Meters: Acoustics, Sound Recording.

m BREWRINK. i. L., Guns and Torpedoes. Explosive Charge Making; Electrical Oscillators and

Directional and Distance Instruments, Radar, Aetlnide Compounds. Explosive Compositions, Mass
Spectrometers.

^-fl,„„-.lA-BBEHM, G. L.. Industrial Arts
"""*"" iB-ORAY. M. A.. HmMehold. Psraonal and rina Arts

M.
U.

66.

67.

66.

Oldest new apnii-

cation and oklest

actkn by appli-
cant awaiting
OflBoe action

New Amended

7-i«-ai

7-14-ai

7-17-«

•-M-a
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Registration 273.»54. Instituted In the Patent OlBce

by Polk Miller Products Corporation on December

20, 1948—cancellation No. 5316—which this court

decided concurrently herewith. (See Harry H.

Uyeri, Malvtna D. Myers, Amiffnef, Bub»tituted,

doing bu9inent as Sure Shot Laboratories v. Polk

MiUer Pmducts Corporation, 40 CCPA (Patents)

—.— FJ2d —.— USPQ—.

)

In that case the Polk Miller Products Corporation

pleaded ownership of a murk (Registration No.

228.819) consisting of the wonls "Sure Shot"

printed In black-faced capital letters, used as a

tnde-mark for "Capsules and a liquid preparation

for dogs." The president of the corporation testi-

fied that the trade-mark **is applle<l to a soft gelatin

capsule containing an anthelmintic drug" ; that Is,

a drug used for the de8tructi«>n of worms In

animals. The petition for cancellation made the

customary allegations as to similarity of the respec-

tive marks; similarity of the properties of the re-

spective goods : likelihood of confusion as to origin

with resultant Injury to petitioner, etc. (matters

more fully discussed In our decision In the cancella-

tion proceedln|c. stipra ) . and prayed for cancellation

of Myers* refistratlon.

As may be seen fn»m our declJdon In that case.

the Examlner-ln Chief reversed the decision of the

Examiner of (Trade-Ma rkl Interferences and held

in the decision, 87 USPQ 224, thHt the Registration

273,964 to Harry H. Myers "should be cancelled."

This, It will be observed, was subsequent to the

expiration date of the reglstrathm of August 19.

19«50. but was within the time In which renewal

nomially might have been obtained by compliance

with the trade-mark rules, above-named. No ref-

erence to the expiration was made In the decision

of the Bxamlner-ln-tTilef. and a petition for recon-

sideration was denied by him on November 22. 1980.

which was two dnyw after the date (Ncwember 20th

)

on which application for renewal might have been

made under the Patent Office Trade-Mark Rules.

Notice of appeal to thl.s court from the decision

of the Examlner-In-Chlef was filed In the Patent

Office December 16. 1900. as a result of which notice

Jurladlctlon of the interference proceeding passeil

from the Commissioner of Patents to this court.

In re Allen, Jr., 28 CCPA (Patents) 792, 115 F.2d

936. 47 USPQ 471. and cases therein cited.

However, on February 27. 1861. appellee Polk

Miller Pnxlucts Corporation filed In ^he Patent

Office a motion to dismiss the appeal alleging that

"Stid appeal Is now moot In view of the expiration

of salil Kegistrution 273.954," and on March 12.

19fil. appellant Myers filed a "Memorandum oppos-

ing motion to dismiss," In which It was asserted

that "the Issues to W decldetl In said appeal are not

moot, even through said registration. No. 273,954,

has expired."

In the memorandum It was also stated

:

4. That appellant has flle<l In tlM> Patent OflW an
application for the mark ahown In aaid reglatratlon and
for fh*" ianM* rxx1«. under Serial No. 608.844. on January
22. IMl : and that such apolicatlon is belnx specially

examined In order to merKe the matters relatlnjc to said

applleation with tb« record of said cancellation and to

thereby provide subject matter bavins aubaUntlally the

same isauea «a tboae relating to toe cancellation of

Reglatration No. 273.954.

The application so alluded to Is the one here

before us on appeal. It Is, of course, made under

the Trade-Mark Regtstratlon Act of 1946.

The subsequent actions In the cancellation

proceedings are related in our decialoQ In that case,

and need not be repeate<l here In detail

For the reasons stated In our decision In the

cancellation proceeding, we were of opinion and

held that the Examlner-ln-Chlef. who acted for the

Commissioner In that case, erred In reversing the

decision of the Elxamlner of [Trade-Mark] Inter-

ferences.

For substantially the same reasons given for the

reversal of the decision of the Exaralner-ln-Chlef

there, we feel constralneil to reverse the decision of

the Kxamlner-ln-Chlef » w ho acted in this ex parte

case and affirmed the decision of the Primary

Examiner.*

As a matter of fact, the decision of the Elxamlner-

In-Chief In the cancellation proceeding was the

hasl.s of the rejection of apiiellant's application by

the respective tribunals of the Patent Office in the

instant ex parte proceeding.

In his first office action on the application on

February 9. 1951. the Primary Examiner said only:

In view of the decision in cancellation No. 5316 regla-

tratlon is refused on :

226.819—Polk Miller Products Corporation registered

April 19. 1927 (Renewed Polk Miller Products Corp.)

and in his sUtement following the appeal to the

Ciimmlssloner be said :

The word feature of both marlw U identical and It is

the opinion of the Examiner that concurrent use of the

marks on the goods of record would be likely to result In

confusion, mistake or the deception of purchasers.

It Is believed that dandruff preparations and prepara-

tions for u.ie In the treatment of dogs wonJd be sold

throogh the same channels of trade—namely, drug stores,

and it would not be unlikely that a maker ot a preparation

for treating the hair and ssln of a dog would make a

preparation for trestlnK the hair and skin of ^P«"on.
The declaion : Polk MUler ProdftB v. ifyrrs. 87 USPQ

224. 640 O. O. 1072. is believed to be cootroUing.

The Primary Examiner seems to have mistakenly

thought that the Polk Miller Products Corporation's

gelatin capsule and liquid was for treating the

hair and skin of dogs. The testimony makes it

quite clear that It was for an Internal remedy for

eradication of worms.

The only reason given by the Examlner-ln-Chlef.

who acted for the Commissioner In this case, was

stated as follows

:

The decision of the Examiner refusing the la*taot

registration Is affirmed for the reasons expressed In tlie

prior decision in the cancellation proceeding. Applicant s

argument on this appeal Is merely a reargument of the

U«ue argued and decided In the cancellation proceeding.

Since the appeal to the Court of Customs and Patent

Appeals in the cancellation proceeding Is still oendlnc.

the question of res Judicata cannot be considered at this

time; In re Ular. 68 CSPQ 188. 33 CCPA 791 The court

suggested, in the decision cited, that it would be better

practice for the Patent Office to suspend action on the

second case until after a final decision In the first case.

However. In the present case, applicant petitlonjd the

Commlaaioner that the appeal In the Patent Office be

expedited in order that appeal to the court in the present

•The Examiner in Chief In this ex parte caae was not

the same individual who acted in that capacity in the

cancellation proceeding.

«The Individual acting as Primary Examiner Id this

ex parte case had no official connection with the canceua-

tion proceeding.
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So far, we have referred herein to confusion

ui..* ^^^^. - _ ^ . , „«p relating to the goods per se. That is an element
:itioUa';-grantedbyti.A.sutantCommis.i^^^^^^^ "Jb necessarify is of great moment in passing

HI While, as stated by the P^'^;"-^^,^""^'""'
„pon the ultimate question as to confusion respect

th«» word feature of both marks Is identical except "»~

ai to t^e a?«D^ment of the words which is not Ing the origin of the goods.

case could be considered by the court tostl^"^ ''"Afiif
oendlnK appeal in the cancellation proceeding, which

S^ntiSS wa^s'^anted by the AasUtant Commissioner.

material, we do not think the design feature of

appeUanfs mark consisting of the silhouette de-

scribed, may be disregarded. It is a distinctive

feature which, while not necessarily controlling,

clearly tllsplays a difference In the marks, and it

does not seem to us to be a mere Illustration of

the words, as was the caae with the design features

of the marks Involved In the case of Dv^neW^ right

Co. V. QundlacK, Etc., 28 CCPA (Patents) 1348, 121

F 2d 639, 50 USPQ 141. and In re Sears, Roebuck

A Co.. 30 CCPA (Patents) 710, 132 F.2d 341, 56

rSPQ 166, to which our attention Is directed in the

brief of the StiUcitor of the Patent Office.

Of greater Importance, as we view It. Is the un-

questioned per se difference In the characteristics

and properties of the goods of the resv.ectlve parties.

As said. In substance. In our decision In the cancella-

tion proceeding, we find it dUBcult to conceive of

goods having a more pronounced difference In char-

acteristics and pnipertles than concoctions for local

application to the scalps of human beings and those

to be admlnlstere<l Internally for the destruction of

worms in the Intestines and stomachs of dogs. This

Is true even If the liquid for scalp treatment has

me<llclnal Ingredients and be regarded as a medicine

Instead of a toilet article, which latter, we think,

l8 not the case In common p*»pular understanding.

In the canceUatlon case. Mrs. Myers testified that

It had never been handled by them as a medicinal

product, but added that It was such due to the

fact that It had certain named Ingredients In It.

«It Is not." she said, "just water and perfume."

It Is interesting to compare the following pro-

visions of the Trade-Mark Registration Act of

February 20. 1905, under which appellant's mark

originally was registered, and that of the 1W6

act under which the application here involved was

made. For convenience of comparison, we place

the provisions In parallel columns:

See. t, Ad of 194f.
IS V. 8. C. J»Si

No trade-mark by whicn
the goods of the applieant

may be distinguished from
the ffoodn of otherg shall

be refused registration on
the principal register on
account of Ita nature
unlets It— • • • Consists

of or comprises a mark
%thieh so resembles a mark
regittered in the Patent
OgU'e • • •, " to **

likely, vhen appUed to the

goods of the applicant, to

cause confusion or mistake

or to deceive purchasers.

[Italics ours.)

Sec. 5 (ft) Act of 190S,

ti V. B. C. sec. 8«

That no mark bf which
the goods of the ovfner of

the mark may be distin-

guished from other goods

of the tame cUut shall be

refused registration as a

trade-mark on account of

the nature of such mark

—

• • • Provided. That
trade-marks which * * *

to nearly retemble a regit-

tered or knoirn trademark
ovmed and in ute hy an-

other and appropriated to

merchandite of the tame
detrriptive propertiet as to

be likely to cause confusion

or mistake in the mind of

the public or to deceive

purchasers shall not be

registered. [Italics ours]

The chanpes In language. In our opinion, are not

without significance, and the facts of each par-

ticular case must be taken Into consideration. We

think it Is obvious that, in determining the question

of "likelihood" of confusion, there often Is a dis-

tinction between ex parte and opposition proceed-

ings on the one hand, and cancellation proceedings

on the other.

In an ex parte proceeding. UkeUhood of confusion

almost always is determined upon the basis of

individual opinion- that is, the personal opinion of

"It is not" she said, "just water ana penuiin;. individual opinion— mat i», "«^ t^' -"-—»' "

We feel assured that In common usage It most often ^^^ officials who pass upon the application, ine

is thought of and spoken of as a toilet article, but, ^^roe Is often true of opposition proceedings, but

Is alX stated, ti^e distinctive differences exist «, to the latter. It also is the case tiiat t«.tlmony

To m^e?what appellants product may be c«lle<l. j, ^.^quently taken which is of aid to the tribunals

U sLlld »;^ ^^i^mbered that the Trade-Mark ,, ,^, p„tent Office and the courts In determining

R«rlstratlon Act of 1946 (commonly called the the likelihood or probability of confusion.

LlShlm Act) under which the application here ,, ,, p^^te cases, the applicant usu^UyJ.

involved was filed, differs in various particulars p,«.eeding to initiate ««"^^^"«- „
^?j;**^l* .^p

from the act of February 20. 1905, under which the become fixed. This, too. Is generally
l^^Jl^jJ^^

t^de-tlTark of appellant was registered In 1930. applicant where opposition to ti.e«^^^^^^^^^

Some of the changes were pointed out In our ^lon Is presented^
'l bllnei w^h Is ^^^

i^»i«n In thP case of The AlUffator Company v. volved an established business whicn is mrt^u

'^r* B™.r. cLp-n». /-... 39 CCPA dependen, upon . tr-de-n^for »oc«.

7?H"nt* <W». m F.2d .B2. M V8PQ 436. and. ,2, Ic . cnoellatlon proc^lnK. '"^ ''"^, '"

I«"r ,i^ ..nrthem. w, ,oot«l wUb approval th. ,,„. different The defendant "" "* P««*?^^

::::„:::; o/xU-tant C^n,„.s».,.ner n.n.e,, who, „ „n. who •>"
"^"'^f. -„rrch bC Te

.„ ,h.. o.«. wa. aoun. for ... C„n.n.Ua.oner. .a

;;;;',
O--^-^;,-":,l'^^,' .I^t.^ b.Iin«,.

I""""'' It » »o l«.f.r „K.^T, to »t.bU.h that the
.The oanoellatton of one's trade-mark may prove

;„<Ki. of thl ?.?«« pS«.« -^,••"' *«'iCl>''o'f"fi Ztmctlve to the hudne« built about It Surely,

¥r.ae"«.',r -feT':r;f.q^rl.;«.^'?ij 'l^. r^«r.t.on ahoma ^ cncened ba.,.Ur «.* with.

r,r."'."l" 'V%^Sr;V«7'l': cV -ui 'l^Tr.'Vrfu^r .< „„, , ^t careful awdy of .11 the facti

:ltS,r\Zl7 1. drJi -h.™ .h.r. 1.
•i||,'"t»»^' Xli o^„ft,„„„ „ ,0 origin ordinarily oonatltute. the

!r»i.i?,'^:r^.'t^^J-r-^'^-^-iS^TS'^K Jr^n : "uLlon .» . cnoenatlou pro«ed.nr

7.l!rj'J:!^'',:!:^.>^tciL'Tt;.piiSJ±rJS:!!i^ That, we tbim., l. the -matlon In the Inat.n. cae.

" it mnUkely. [lUllcs ours]
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A leirltimate buslneas was established by appel-

lant's predecessor and in the infancy of that boai-

ncM the trade-mark at issue was adopted and regis-

tered. Its use continoed withoat interruption or

interference as the business grew in volume and

expanded territorially.

It is a fair assumption from the record that the

business of appellee was lander in volume and^ore
widespread territorially than that of appellant, but

it is clear that appellant's product was distributed

in many States in which sales were being con-

currently made by appellee.

The facts appearing respecting this controversy,

as developed in the cancellation case, are that the

goods of Polk Miller Products Corporation and the

goods of Myers were sold in the same territory with

the respectively describe*! marks applied thereto

daring a period of at least twenty years, and that

not one single Incident of confusion as to the goods

per se or as to their origins was shown.

[31 We think the failure or inability to show even

ooe Instance of the kind in the past creates a strong

presumption against likellbood of confuaioti in the

future.

It is not meant to hold that in cancellation cases,

poattive proof of actual confusion must t>e produced.

Of course. In each instance, the facts as to length

of time of use, the territory in which used, and

other pertinent features must be carefully scm-

tinlxed and properly weighed.

[4] With respect to the Instant case, in view of

the differences in the mark$i, the differences In the

goods, and the record in the cancellation proceed-

ings, we are not impressed by the contention that

there Is any reason upon which to base a surmise

that the application of the mark which appellant

seeks to register Is, to quote the language of the

statute, "likely • • • to cause confusion or

mistake or to deceive purchasers • • •
•

The decision of the Examlner-ln-Chlef, acting for

the Commissioner of Patents, is reversed.

REVERSED.
O'CoN^KLL, /., dissents.

PATENT SUITS
llotie«a uader U U. S. 0. 70 : 4M1. K. 8.

TM.551, T. L. k T. J. Starterant, Clutch derlc* power

tranamlttloff inerbanl«ni ; 1,302,775, R. L. Dtcklnaon. Var-

iable speed tranamlaaioD : 1.416,M6. M. Stncatur. Auto

matlc cbanffc-apeed mechaniam : 1.619,701, A. B. ('horlton.

Variable apeed gear and meana for controllinc aame

:

1,727.883. W. B. Johnaon. Automatic tranamiasion

:

1,773.535, A. M. Lane, aame: Re. 21.410 (of 1.600,782).

Nagel k Small, Controi mecbanlam for rarlable apeed xear-

Inc. counterclaim filed Jan. 9. 1953. D. C. Dlatrlct of

Columbia, Doc. 4137-«2. A. Roui r. Oesaral ifofora Cor^

1,302.775. (See 766.561.) 1.416.996. (See 766.551.)

(See 766.551.) 1,619.701. (See 766.551.)

(See 766.551.) 1,773.535. (See 766,531.)

F. A. Bayea, Variable apeed tranamlaalon

1,937.697, 1,958,303, Re. 19.681. aame. Fric-

iloD control device, D. C. DeL (Wilmington),

1.609,782.

1.727.885.

1,865.102.

mecbantam
tlon tranamii

ConaentDoc. 1458. F. A. Hayet v Otnfr^l Motort Corp.

order of dlamlaaal Jao 19. 1953.

1.937.697. (See 1,865,102.) 1.958.303. (See 1.865.102.)

2,065,246, W. T. Bradbury. Electric range : 2.079,618,

2;i23,89«, Kahn k Hake. Stove. C. C. A.. 6th Clr.. Doc.

11450. Qeneral Mofrt Corp. et al. . Th« Bitmit Stove Co.

et •<. CUloM 1, 11. 14, and 24 of 2.065,246. cUlma 2 to 6

Inclnalve of 2,079.618. and cUlma 4. 5. 6, and 9 of 2,123,690

held Invalid for want of Invention ; judgment reveraed and

the caae la remanded with dtrectlona to dlsmtaa the com-

plaint Jan. IS. 1963.

3.079,618. (See 2.065,246.)

2,0M,973, L. If. De Corliea, Llf

propelling device; Re. 23,006, O. P.

filed Jan. 12. 1953, D. C, S. D. CaUf

vlng and awimming
Ctanrchlll. Swim fin.

(Loa Ancelea), Doc.

15037-C. O. P. ChmrcMU et al. v. R. M. KUne et al.

2,123.699. (See 2,055.246.)

2.145,918 (a). T. E. Bryan. Gaa lift apparatoa : 2.275.345.

aame. Removable gaa lift apparatna In oil wella : 2.275,346.

aame, Oaa lift valve and surface operating mecbanlam, filed

July 10. 1952. D. C. S. D. Tex. (Houaton). Doc. 6910.

TAoaiM g. Aryan . The Atlantic Reftnlmg Co. Patenta

held infringed, injunction Jan. 12. 1953.

2.145.918 (»).T. B. Bryan. Oaa lift apparatua : 2.179,226.

aame. Wall flowing valve ; 2,275,343, aame. Removable gaa

lift apparatua In oil wella ; 2,275,346. aame. Caa lift valve

and surface operating mecbanlam. filed Feb. ^. 1053, D. C.

8. D. Tex. (Houaton). Doc. 7286, Thowtat E. Bryan v. The

Tesae Co. Doc. 7286, Thomajt E Bryan v. Continental Oil

Co. Doc. 7287. Tkoma* E Bryan r. Union Oil Co.

2.179.226. (See 2.145,918 (6).)

2.195,839. 2,238,813, Re. 22.638. J. L. Klelnman. Raior,

D. C, S. D. N. Y., Doc. 69/81. J. L. Kleinman v. Aber-

eromhie 4 Fitch Co. Consent judgment, defendant enjoined

Jan. 22. 1963.

2,230.402. J. L. OeUa, Knitted stocking : 2,344.350, aame.

Hosiery, 2,306,246, R. E. Davla, Knitted wear, filed Jan.

22. 1953, D. C, M. D. N. C. (Oreenaboro). Doc. 707. The

Datfia Co. v. F. W. Woolttorth C:
2.239.813. (See 2.195.839.)

2,275,343 (See 2,146.918 (•) and (b).)

2.275.346. (See 2.146.918 (a) and (»).)

2.306.246. (See 2.230.402.)

2.310.920. M. Adrian. Conveyor. Dea. 187,024, aame.

Street-sweeper body, filed Dec. 22, 1952. D. C, 8. D. Calif.

(Loa Angeles), Doc. 14960-Y, The Conveyor Co. r. H. Barff-

dorff et al.

2,344.350. (See 2.230.402.)

2.467.001. P. K. Allen. Scuff pad for automobile fender

:

2.537.567, aame. Protective shield for gasoline filler open-

ing in automobile fenders ; Dea. 1.58.168, Dec 158.169, Dea.

158,170. Dea. 161.990. Dea. 161,991. Dea. 162.108. Dea.

163.920, Dea. 163.923. Dea. 163.924, Dea. 165.292. aame.

Automobile gasoline doorguard, D. C, N. D. 111. (Chicago).

Doc. 51c332. Allen Prodmcta Corp. . RiehUte Mfff. Co.

Consent judgment and decree dismissing complaint with

prejudice Jan. 7. 1053.

2.537.367. (See 2.467.001.)

2.593,392. (See Dea. 158,439.)

Re. 19,681. (See 1.866.102.)

Re. 21.410. (See 766.551.)

Re. 22.638. (See 2,196,839.)

Re. 23,006. (See 2.099.97S.)

Dm. 137.024. (Sae 2310,920.)

March 81. 1958 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

Dea. 168.168. (See 2,467,001.)

Dea. 158.169. (See 2,487.001.)

Dea. 158.170. (See 2,467,001.)
'

'

Dea. 158.439, 2.593,392, Budlane * Duaek. Electric deep

fat frier ; filed Jan. 9. 1953. D. C. N. D. 111. (Chicago). Doc.

53c28, Dnlane. Inc. t. Findcr$ Mfg. Co. Same, filed Jan.

16, 1958. D. C. B. D. Mich. (Detroit). Doc. 12427. Dulane.

Inc. V. Cro^^lct-Milner d Co.

Dea.
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Dtitrlbutlon trttems—Oontlii»*d.
With a^lectlve motion for plural TaWc

artuAtor
036 1 Oppositely movable cam anrfaoM (to

follow ubclasa 636)
636.2 Rotation about either of two pivotal

»>•
636.3 Rotation of acttiator arm about It*

pivot and Its axis
636.4 Reciprocation along and rotation about

same axis
Separate actuator*

637.1 Interlocked (to follow rabclaas 637)
637.2 Co-azlal sterna

637.3 Rotarv
637.4 And reciprocating
637 5 Concentric, central Talve r««iOT-

able
Stop and waate

596.1 Blaaed waatc valve (to follow tabelaas
506)

596.2 Biased closed
Dividing into parallel flow paths with

recombining
590.1 Flow passage with by-pass connections

(to follow subclass 590)
599.2 Second valve asseaablj carried by first

valve bead
With flow control means for plural pas-

sages
612.1 Biased valve (to follow subclass 612)

Single flow path with plural serial valves
and/or closures

614.11 Common actuator (to follow 614)
614.12 Delivery cock with terminal valve
614.13 Alternately seating
614.14 Biased valve
614.15 Opposed screw
614.16 One valve bead provides seat for other

bead
614.17 Also carries bead of other valve
614.18 Oivp valve bead carries other valve

head
614.19 Biased valve with external operator
614.3 Direct response normally closed valve

limits direction of flow
614.21 Co-axlal oppositely directed seats

CUiSSSS ABAANOSD BT DIT18ION

1b Division 39, csncel

;

277 Multiple Valves
'^

'

CLAS8K8 AmKAMOBD Df lOJMXKICAI. OKO

cancel

277 Multiple Valves - »
CLA8SK8 ABKANOKD IN AI^HABKTICAI^ OBDKB

cancel

277 Multiple Valves 39

rmnicTPAr disposition of art fbom
ABOUSHKI) 8UBCLA8SS8

AboUsbed
CIsss SmbeUta

377 1

3
a,4

Disposition
CIsM SubeUM
U7 «37-«7

3694-

FBINCIFAL disposition OF ART FROM
ABOLI8HRD 8ITBCL.ASSR8

AholUbed
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Pat. 2,610,848. Window and V«iitiUtor Actoator and
Lock. Patented Sept 16. 19S2. Hand crank op4>rated
device for openiag and cloalng pivotally mounted windows
and the like includes latcblnc mecbanlam to antomatically
lock a window in any partly open position and prevent
further opening until the window has been closed. A plv
oted arm for opening and clotting a pivoted window is oper-
ated bv rotating a shaft .< tabular stiaft Be<-tion carrying
a ratcoet wheeland a hand crank is slidably but nun-rotat
ably mounted on the outer end of the shaft. Wtien the
window Is closed, the tubular shaft may t>e pressed in-

wardly br the crank to position the ratchet wheel beneath
a pivoted latch bar, and the crank rotated to open the
window. When the crank is released, a spring snaps the
tubular shaft outwardly and draws the ratchet wheel from
beneath the latch bar to oermit the bar to drop so that a
tooth on the side of the bar will engage the teeth of the
wheel. When in lowered position, the latch bar prevents
the tubular shaft from being pressed Inwardly and lookii

the shaft against rotation In a direction to open the win
dow but permits rotation of the shaft in the opposite
direction to cioae the window As the window Is closed,
a cam on the pivoted arm raisee the latch bar so that the
window may again be opened. (Co-owner) Hamilton S.
Tarlston, 1923 Fresno St , rreaoo il, Calif. Group 33—56.
Ref. No. 50.837.

1^

Pat. 2.614.661 Railway Car Wheel rUnge Oiler Pat
ented Oct. 21. 1952. Wheel Oanffe oiler for locomotive* and
the like la th4> form of a realliently moanted roller adjust
able to engage different slies of locomotive wheels. A
mounting bracket ia secured to a wheel track frame A
slide secured to the bracket has a central longitudinal
roovr .\n adjustable bar slidably mounted in the groove
an a longitudinal dot to slidably receive an upstanding

dowel pin secured to the slide A spring in th«> slot urges
the bar outwardly of the slide The bar extends below the
lower ends of the slide and bracket. A lubricating roller
Is rotatably mounted on a short shaft secured to the lower
meet end of the bar The roller has an annnlar groove to
entcage the outer curved edge of the wheel flange The
roller has spaced ports which are intersected by an oil
icroove The short shaft Includes a screw threaded exten
sion to which a flexible tube Is connected. The tube extends
upwardly above the roller into an oil Unk secured to the
truck frame. (Owner) Henry P. Fisher. Correapondence
to EUl Mallin. 134 .North La Salle St.. Chicago 2. 111. Oroap
39—41. Reg. No. 50,53«

Pat. 2,424.710. fMgarette Anh Receiver Patented July
29. 194T. Aah receiver has a diahed body portion with a
supporting column projecting upwardly from Ita center and
rermlnaring In an enlarged crowned cigarette-supporting
element Crowned projections extend inwardly from oppo
«lte side walls of the device but do not touch the crowned
supporting element The crowned support has a pair of
concave depressions to cooperate with similar concave
depressions In the crowned projections to provide longi-
tudinally slotted concave depressions for supporting ciga
rettes. Cigarettes placed in the slotted depressions may
fall only within the receiver and are so supported as to
provide sufflcient air space between the support and the
cigarette to insure uniform ctimbustion Modifications are
given. ( Co-owner t Forrest A. Roberta. 1513 Meridian
Place N. W , Washington 10, D. C. Oroope 32—29 :

33—73 : 40. Reg. No. 50.539.

Dee. 138.833. Design for an Ash Receiver.
Sept. 19. 1B44 RegT 50.540.

Patented

PatentedDea. 139.003. Deaign for an Aah Receiver.
Oct. 3. 1944. Reg. No.Ti0.541

These two patents relate to designs for cigarette aah
receirera of the type discloeed in the above Patent No
2.427,710. (Owner) Forrest A Roberta. 1513 Meridian
Place N. W.. Washington 10, D. C. Groups 32—29

;

33—73 ; 40.

Pat. 2,587 307 Safety Binder and Sapport. Patented
Feb. 26. 190:j An adjuatable form fltting abdominal aop-
porter extensible to various sites and shapes is partiralarfy
uaeful for maternity cases. A flexible body portion of a
hesTy material such as canvas, conforms to the shape of
the bark and sidea of the wearer A pair of double thick
hlp^inaerta are stitched to the body portion Tapered
elastic darta are connected to the hip Inserts, with a
double-thick end panel attached to eacn dart, and each
panel has two rows of button-fasteners for detachablv con
nectlng an interchangeable front panel with complemen
tary fasteners thereto The front panel has an Interior
pocket for a resilient bracing plate The supporter may
be held in position by a detachable crotch strap The body
portion may be provided with the usual hoae supporters
(Owner) Fernando Garduno, 137 Bast Adams Blvd. Los
Angele* 11. Calif. Oronp 39—16. Reg. No. 50.543.

Pat. 2.483.937 Oil Vaporlaer Patented Oct. 4, 1949.
Oil vaporiser for internal lombuatlon engines for con-
stantly reflning the oil In the cmnkcase. separating and
collecting foreign solids, and reclaiming fuel and moisture
accumulations from the oil. Oil from the crankcase ia

uumped Into a supply control tank from which the oil is

fed by gravity Into a vaporixlng vessel The contents of
the vaporixlng veaael may be heated directly or Indirectly
by the exhauHt gases of the engine or by separate heating
meana, to vaporise the contents. The vapors rise Into the
done of the vessel where some of the oil vapors are con-
densed, the condensate being intercepted by a channel ring
and returned to the crankcase The balance of the vapors
are conducted through a condenser coil into a separator
tank. The ull deaccnds to the bottom of the tank and la

delivered Into the crankcase. The fuel and water vapors
ascend to the upper part of the tank and af^ drawn off

and delivered to the carburetor (Owners) Jacob Roaen-
blum. Henry Trattner. and Raymond L. Slrls. Correspond-
ence to Raymond L Slrla, 521 Cooper St.. C^aden 2. N. J.

Group 38—31. Reg. No. 50.543.

Uiiite<l Stmtet GoTcnuieiit Owne<l PatenU

The following four patents (Granted ander the act of
March 3. 1SM3, as amended April 30. 1028 ; 370 O. G. 757)
are the property of the United Htatea of America as repre-
sented by the Secretary of the Interior bv virtue of aasign
ments from the Inventors. John M Shaw Thomas R.
Bartley, and Richard M. Ko«snfela ( Pat. 2fiOOA3«\, EUla
M Frost. Jr (Pat 2,601.272). Henry H. Storch and
MIchail G I'ellpetx (Pat. 2,606.142). and Jamaa R. Smith
and Gerald U Dlnneen (Pat. 2.006,143). Non-exclusive
and royalty free licenses are available. Applications for
license may be addressed to the Solicitor. U. 8. Department
of the Interior, Washington 20. D. C.

Pat. 2,600.436 Method of KUIing Sabmerged Water-
weeda. Patented June 17. 1952 Method of killing sut>-

merged waterweeds In canals. Irrigation ditches, and the
like. A cheap herbicidal agent comprising a mixture of a
dispersing agent ami an aromatic herbicidal hydrocarbon
li« alaperseti In the opetream region of an extended length
of a (lowing b4>dr of water In which waterweeds are grow-
ing, by discharging the mixture through a nossle beneath
tile surface of ttie water at a rate to produce a concentra
tlon of from 120 to 300 parta of herbicidal mixture per
million parts of wster The dispersing of the herbicidal
mixture at the u[>stream regloe is continued for at)out an
hour as the flow of water Is allowed to carry the dispersed
herbicidal mixture downstream in contact with the water-
weeda. In Ita passage downatream. the herbicidal mixture
Is dla{>ersed throughout the depth of tlte water and pene-
trates the waterweed tissues. Groupa 28—89 ;

35—22
Reg. No 50.544.

Pat. 2.601.272. Apparatus and Procedure for the Deter
minatlon of Helium In Gases. Patented Jane 24. 1952.
This invention utilises the known principle that large vol-
umes of all the constituents usually found in natural gas
are quantitatively adaort>ed on activated cocoanut charcoal
that has been cooled to about the temperature of liquid
air to provide a method and apparatus for determining the
helium content In gas samples. The apparatus lnclu<ie* a
modified McI>eod pressure gage fitted with a special com
pression head inscribed with four reference lines corre-
sponding to four progressively smaller volumea into which
gas may be compressed prior to measuring the pressure
This construction permits relatively small volumes of
helium to be measured with a precision comparable to that
in measuring larger volumes. Group 39*^— 11. Reg. No.
50,545.

Pat. 2.606.142. Rydrogenatton Liquefaction of Ooat
Employing Zinc Catalvsts. Patented Auc. 5, 1952. Proc-
eae for producing liquid products by the nydrogena tlon of
coal comprises reacting coal at a temperature within the
range of 275* to 7(X)* C. with hydrogen under superatmoa-
Dheric Dreasure In the presence of a catalyst consisting of
flnelj divided ilnc alloy with antimony to prodtice a high
order of coal liquefaction, the catalyst being esaentiailv
the sole catalytic material employed. Bt employing sach
catalyst, the percent of coal liquefaction substantially
approximates that which is achieved by employment of
finely divided tin alone. Group 29—11. Reg. No. 50,546.

Pat. 2.606.143 Refining of Shale Oil Patented Aug.
5. 1952. This Invention relates to the reflning of cru<fc
shale oila, and Is particularly concerned with a method for
the removal of organic nitrogen compounds from shale oila
mntalning such compounds In amounts ranging from abont
10% to 60% by weight. Nitrogen containing crude shale
oil Is percolated through a granular magnesium silicate
adsorbent to adsorb the major portion of tne nitrogen com-
pounds on the sdsorbent The non adsorbed portion of the
shale oil. consisting essentially of hydrocarboaa. ia then
recovered by percolating through the adsorbent an
tially nonpolar eluttng agent which cause* substantially
no rfesorptlon of nitrogen compounds. Following recovery
of the hydrocarbons, the nltroren compounds may be recov-
ered by percolating a polar Iceorblag agent throo^ tke
adsorbent The nonpolar elating agent comprlaea a aatu-
rated hvdrocart>on. and the polar deaorbing agent comprf
an aliphatic alcohol. Gronp 29— 11 Reg. No 50.547.
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ACT OF 1905 *

The following trade-marks ure pabliahsd in eomplUnec with section « of the act of February 2», l»06, as amended March 2.

1967. Noiiea ot opposUioa must b* filed wftkin thirty days of this publication. As provided by section 14 of said act. a fee of ten

dollars must accompany saeh notios ot opposition.

Marks pubUsba4 for opposition under the act of 1946 follow the 190t pablieationa.

CLASS 23

CUTLERY, MACHINERY, AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

8«r. No. 507,811. Kngllahtown Cutlery, Ltd., New York,

N. T. n\»i Aug. 13. 1946.

Ser. No. 525,604. Lapla Prodacts, Inc., Newark, N. J.

FUed July 2, 1947.

loiONET

The repreeentation of a raaor in an open case is dla-

! claimed apart from the mark aa shown. The drawing la

For Tableware—Naiaaly, Knlvea, Forka, Spoons, and lined to represent the color blue.

earring Sets of Base Metal. ^or Safety Raxors.

CUima uaa since Jan. 1. 1939. CUlma oae since Jan. 1. 1939.
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ACT OF 1946
TS« fellowinc tnim-mmrkM ar* pabli«h«d in eompliauM wHh Metion lS(a) ot Um Trmda-Maik Act of IMC.

opposition under acction 13 mar b« flled wHhin thirty days ot thi« publication. Sec Rul«a 20.1 to 20.S.

Am prvridwl bgr Metion SI ai aaid act. a fm <rf tw«ntr-flv« doUan muai accompany aaeh notiea of oppoaitioa.

Notlea of

CLASS 1

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS

S«r. No. 590.512. Ed. F. Manseladorf 4 Bro., Inc.. 8t
Loate. Mo. Filed Jan. 7, IMO.

8«r. No. 633.143.

July 28, 19&2.

Cljborne, Inc., Bluefleld. W. Va. Filed

Ta* *••• •« mtrrwtntr

The exdualTe oae of tbe word "Smokeleea" and the

term "The Badfe of Distinction" la dlacUlmed apart from

the mark as shown.
For Coal. ,

Claims use since August 1937.

CLASS 3

The trade-mark comprtsea two spaced parallel lines dis-

posed on oppoalte sides of a design which comprises erect

and loTerted frutto-trlangular patterns that have common
ides. The trade-mark la applied to the containers for the

goods adjacent the ends of those conUlners and It extends

K round thoee container*.

For Fteld Seeds and Grain Seeda.

Claims use since September 1934.

BAGGAGE, ANIMAL EQUIPMENTS, PORT-
FOLIOS. AND POCKETBOOKS

Ser. No. 611.128. Philip Florin. Inc.. New York. N. T.

Filed Mar. 10. 1951.

HANDEE- DOZEN
For Wallets, Billfolds, and Removable Pass Cases.

Claims use since Dec. 30, 1950.

Ser. No. 622,974. Amity Leather Products Co., West
Ser. No. 624,362. Seaboard- Seed Company. Philadelphia, Bend, Wis. Filed Dec. 29. 1951.

Pa. Filed Jan. 31, 1952.

PATRIOT Tottftke

v
The portrait In the drawing Is that of George Washing-

ton.

For Farm and Lawn Seed.

Claims use since 1936.

For Combined Billfold and Coin Purse.

Claims use since Dec. 5. 1901.

Ser. No. 633.137. Ace Auto Lugg&ge Co. Inc., New York.

N. Y. FUmI July 28, 1952.

Ser. No. 632.671. Great Lakes Carbon Corporation, New
York, N. Y. Filed July 17, 1952.

PERMALITE
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

433.858 and 531.713.

For Cmshed and Slsed Volcanic Glass—Namely. Perllte.

Claims use since Jane 10. 1952.

1152

For Soft and Hard Side* Men's and Women's Luggage

—

Namely: OTernlght Cases; Cosmetic Cases; Pullman

Cases ; Orerseas Cases ; Hat and Shoe Cases ; One-. Two-,

and Three-Suiters ; Train Cases ; and Garment Bags.

CUlms use since September 1932.
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ST. NO. 634.828. B. Altma. 4 Co.. New York. N. T. ^^'^^''^'^^^''^ ^-' ^'
'

^^^ ^^'^ ^^ ^•

Filed Sept. 4. 1952. *^«» ^'- ^^- ^^^^-

LUXURA
I

For Handbags for Women.
Claims' use sines Aog. 18, 1962.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 529,602.

For Traveling Bags, Handbags, and Shoulder Strap

Bags.

Claims use since June 24, 1949.

Ser. No. 634,829. B. Altman 4 Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed Sept. 4, 1962.

MAGIC CARPET
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 529.602.

For Traveling Bags. Handbags, and Shoulder Strap

Bags.

Claims use since June 24, 1949.

CLASS 4

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS

Ser. No. 614^21. Tuxaa Limited, London, England.

Filed May 24. 1961.

Applicant cUlms ownership of BrltUh Registration No.

667,600, dated Mar. 9. 1948.

For Polish and DreMlng (In the Nature of Polishes)

All for Leatherwear.

CLASS 5

ADHESIVES

Ser. No. 614,123. Armour and Company, Chicago, IlL

FUed May 21, 1961. (Sec. 2f as to "Armour.")

Ser No 634.902. Henry L. Kotkins, doing business as

Skyway Luggage Company. Seattle. Wash. FUed Sept,

5. 1952.

iiiiiii

The drawing is lined for shading only and not to desig-

nate any particular color.

For Glue and an Adhesire Agent for Use With Insecti-

cides and Fungicidee.

Claims use since Apr. 14, 1960.

For Men's Hand Luggage.

CUimi use since May 10, 1952.

Ser. No. 634.906. Mark CroM Company, New York, N. Y.

Filed Sept. 6. 1952.

FLYING TMP
For Travelling Bags.

Claims use since on or about May 1. 1962.

CLASS 6

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

Ser. No. 691.239. Knap^Monarch Company. St. Louis,

Mo. FUed Jan. 21. 1950.

K&YO'MIST
The word "Mist" Is disclaimed apart from the inark as

shown on the drawing.

For Insecticide.

Claims use since Dec. 23, 1949.

8er. No. 634.934. Buxton, Incorporated. Springfield,

Mass. FUed Sept. 6, 1952.

FLICKBAR
For Pass Cases and BUlfolds Combined With Pass

CUises.

Claims use since July 2, 19B2.

Ser. No. 596,949. Dow Coming Corporation, Midland,

Mich. Filed Apr. 19, 1960.

SYLKYD
For OrganosUoxy Compositions for Use as Intermedi-

ates in the Production of Resins and Formulating Var-

nishes. Paints, and Enamels of General Utility.

Claims use since Feb. 8, 1960.
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8er. No. 600,467. Ttie Standard Chemical Worka Com-
pany, Colambus, Ohio. aMignor to Standard Chemical
Worka Company, Columbua. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio.

FUed July 10. 1850.

Ser. No. 628.619. Durand ft Hafuenln A. O.. Baaal,

Switierland. Piled Apr. 24, 1952.

^D EHALA N

The lining is intended for shading only. No claim la

made to the word "Sour" apart from the trade-mark as

ataown.

For Acidic Laondry Compoand for Use as a Color

Brightener and Alkali Ne«traUier.

Claims use since Apr. 4, 1950.

Ser. No. «20,33«. National Lead Company. Sayrevllle.

N. J., and New York, N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946,

SapplemenUl Register, Oct. 23, 1951 ; amended to ap-

pUcatlon, Principal Register, Sept. 23, 1952.

Priority ond^r Sec. 44(d). Swiss sppUeatlon filed Dec.

20. 1951. Registration No. 140.818. dated Dec. 20. 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 304,688.

For Dyeatuffs.

Ber. No. 631,505. Sun Chemical Corporation. Long Island

City, N. T. FUed June 20, 1952.

DU R AF AX
For Siliceous Material bi Powdered or Finely Granular

Form Used for Application To Unset Concrete Floors and

the Like To Increase the Hardness and Wear Resistance

Thereof When the Concrete Haa Set.

Claims use since Apr. 21, 1962.

Ser. No. 634.507. Dr. Alexander Wacker OeMllschaft fur

Elektrochemlsche Industrie. O. m. b. H., Munich, Ba-

TarU, Germany. Filed June 13. 1962.

DYTHAL
Vinnol

For Chemical Composition for Use as a Stabiliser in the

Manufacture of Plastic and Rubber Product*-

CUlma oaa since Sept. 10, 1»47.

Applicant claims ownership of German Beglstratioii No.

623.537, dated July 17. 1952.

For Polyvinyl Chloride.

Ser. No. 622.210. Qagaa Brothers. Inc., Everett, Mass.

Filed Dec. 7, IMl.

TENSILON
For Chemical Preparations Used for Staining and Fin

iahlng and Preeervlng Shoes, Leather, and Imitation

Leather.

CUlma uae since July 2, 1948.

Ser. No. 634.804. Rayonler Incorporated. New York, N. Y.

Filed Sept. 3, 1952.

RAYFLO
For Sodium Salt of Phlobatannin Derivatives.

Claims use since on or about July 11, 1952.

Ser. No. 625,891. The D-Con Company, Inc., Chicago, 111.

FUed Mar. 4. 1952.

Ser. No. ^34.836. Calcium Carbonate Company, Chicago,

III. Filed Sept. 4, 1952.

dCON

llfE-FtlFE

The term "Mouse-Prufe" la disclaimed apart from the

mark. Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

656.650.

For Rodenticide.

Claims use since Feb. 23, 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 563.788.

For Calcium Carbonate (Ground Limestone).

CUlms use since 1930.

Sar. No. 627,273. Nopco Chemical Company, Harrison.

N. J. FUed Mar. 29. 1952.

NOPOOTAL
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations No*.

566,194. 539.973. and others.

For Salfaaated Tallow Products for General Industrial

Use aad Particularly for Use in the Treatment of TaztUes.

CUlau asa slnea Jan. 8, 1852.

Ser. No. 635.355. Eutectlc Welding Alloys Corporation,

New York and Flushing. N. Y. FUed Sept 17. 1962.

Chemocizer
For Chemical Preparation for Hardening Synthatic

Resin Base BondloK Agents.

Claims use since Sept. 4. 1952.

Ser. No. 635.902. Chemagro Corporation, New York, N. Y.

FUed Sept. 29, 1952.

NITROX
For Insecticides.

Claims uaa since July 11, 1862.
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Ser. No. 636.391. Swift ft Company, Chicago, lU. FU«1

Oct. 8. 1952.

The drawing la lined for the colors green and red but

such colors are shown to Illustrate the manner In which

the applicants mark la used, and not to Indicate any

UmlUtion upon the applicant's rights.

For Herbicides. Insecticides, and Fungicide*.

Claims uae since April 1946.

Ser No 640.159. International Minerals ft Chemical Cor-

poraUon. Chicago, lU. FU«1 Dec. 30, 1962.
,

ACCENT
For Plastic (Polyatyrane Chemical Composition).

Qalms use sUice Dec. 19, 1962.

•.!' CLASS 8

SMOKERS' ARTICLES, NOT INCLUDING
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

ger. No. 629.607. Glaaer Broa., San Franclaco. CaUf.

FUed May 13, 1952.

FUTAIRE
For Smoking Pipes and Parts Thereof and Smoking

Pipe Filters.

Claims use since Apr. 18. 1952.

Ser. No. 634.607. Rltepolnt Co., St. Louis. Mo. Filed

Aug. 28. 1952.

BUCK#DU1III0IIDwWi
For Flints for Pyrophorlc Lighters,

Claims use since June 25, 1962.

CLASS 7

I
CORDAGE

Ser. No. 584,316. Broderick ft Bascom Rope Company,

St. Louis, Mo. Filed Sept. 1. 1949.

CLASSIC
FERTILIZERS

Sar. No. 614,761. Eastern SUtes SoUbuUders, Inc.,

Sharpsburg, Md. Filed June 5, 1951.

The mark consists In the yellow marking of one of the

beUcal strands of the rope. The drawing Is lined to show

the color yellow.

For Wire Rope.

Claims use since 1887.

No exclusive claim is made to the word "Product" apart

from the mark as shown on the drawing.

For FertUlsers.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1951.

Ser. No. 621,485. Swift ft Company. Chicago. 111. Fltod

Nov. 20, 1951.

Ser. No. 627.175. ColumbUui Rope Company, Auburn.

N. T. Filed Mar. 28. 1952.

RADIUM
The drawing Is Uned for the colors green, yeUow, red,

an J black, but such colors are shown to Ulustrate the

For Rope and Twine. ,.,».« manner In which the mark U used, and not to Indicate

CUUns use Since Dec^ 27 If^ " to ^e ma^k in he -""-.^"^^^ ,,, ^^^,,^,, ,j,,ts.

exact form shown ; and since Jan. 15. 1928. as to the
j^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

mark Ui a different form. CUlms use since about 1939.

Ser. No. 627.176. Columbian Rope Company. Auburn.

N. Y. Filed Mar. 28, 1952.
Ser No 622,925. Central Chemical Corporation, Hagers-

town. Md. FUed Dec. 28, 1951. (See. 2f.)

^\}%*^
SOM!

For Twine.

Claims use since January 1927.

AppUcant clalma ownerahlp of Registration No. 187,144.

For Fertilising Compounds.

Claims use slnee Dec. 29. 1919.
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S«r. No. 631,306. Peruut-Bo^ ProdaeU, Ia«.. Baltimor*. 8*r. No. 632.017. Th* Comciit JKarketloc CoafMny, Llm-

lid. FU«d Job* 17, 1952. Ited, London and Weatmlnater, London, EnfUnd. Piled

July 1, 1952.

VENT-A-SOIL
The word "SoU" is di*cUim«d apart from the nurk

shown.
For $<oil Condltleiier.

C\Mim» uae since Unj 14. 1952.

CLASS 11

i

INKS AND INKING MATERIALS

S«r. No. 618,482. CommercUl Controls Corporation,

Rochester, N. Y. Filed Sept. 7. 1951.

JUSTOWRITER
For Ink Impregnated Fabric Ribbons and Carbon Coated

Paper Ribbons for Automatic Composing Machines, Type-

writers, and Letter Writers.

Claims use since Jan. 23. 1900.

The annular band is lined for the color blue. The ex-

rtusire use of the word "Product" is disclaimed apart

from the mark as shown on the drawing. Applicant

claims ownership of British Registration No. 636,85ft,

dated Apr. 30, 1945, and United SUtes RegUtration No.

559,927.

For Portland Cement
|

Ser. No. 632.869. Bird 4 Son, inc.. East Walpoie, Mass.

Filed July 22, 1952.

CLASS 12

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Ser. No. 593,646. James Fraser Bremner. Sydney, New

South Wales, Australia. Filed Mar. 9, 1950.

EMASFALT
Priority under Sec. 44(d) Australian application. Reg-

istration No. 100.074, dated Sept. 13. 1949.

For Asphaltlc Compounds and Emulsions for Use in tlie

Surfacing and the Dressing of Surfaces of Roads. Pave-

ments, and tile Like.

For Tnaulation Board.

CUims use since July 9. 1952.

Ser. No. 633.123.

July 26, 1952.

8akr«te. Inc., St. Bernard, Ohio. Filed

Ser. .No. 621.538. Alumatlc Corporation of America. Weat

AUis, Wis. Filed Not. 23. 1951.

CONLITEMIX
No claim is mads to the exclusive right to the use of the

word "Mix" separate and apart from the mark as shown.

For Ready Mixed Concrete.

Claims use since Jan. 31. 1952. i

8«r. No. 633.418. GUddlng. McBean k Co., Loa Angelaa,

Calif. Filed Aug. 2. 1952.

* • •
Applicant claUna ownership of Registration No. 296.501.

For Fire Brick. Refractory Brick. Tile, and Molded

Bodies.

Claims use since 1906. I

For Combination Windows.
Claims use since June 1951.

CLASS 13

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-
FITTING SUPPLIES

Bar. No. 564.T98. Aktiebolacst Uustaf Erikssons Metall-

fabrlk, EskUstuna. Sweden. Filed Apr. 12. 1951.

Ser. No. 624.282. Masonite Corporation. Chicago, 111.,

and Laurel. Miss. Mled Jan. SO, 1952.

DUOLUX
GENSE

For Construction Board—Nan»aly. Fiber Board. Insulat

Ing Board. Composite Board. Hardboard. and Synthetic

Lumber or Artlflclal Lumber Used for Various Construc-

tion Purposes.

Claims use since on or about Dec. 30. 1948.

Applicant claims ownemblp of Swedish Registration No.

39.011. dated July 14. 1931.

For Articles of SUinlcaa Steel—Namefy. Coffee Serrices

Not Including Knires. Forks, and Spoons; Tea Services

Not Including Knires, Forks, and Spoons ; Dinner Services

Not Including Kalvaa, Forks, and Spoons; Egg Stands;

Egg Cups ; Crust -Stands ; Knife Rests ; Casters ; Cups ;

Trays : Food Warmers , Omelette Dishes ; Butter Pans

and PUtea.

March 31, 1953

Ser No 685,167. American RadUtor k SUndard Sani-

tary Corporation, Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed Sept. 12, 1952.

SANISTAND
For Urlnala.

Claims use since Mar. 29, 1950.
|

Ser. No. 635,323. Rhelnische Rohrenwerke Aktiengesell-

schaft, Muihelm/Ruhr, Germany. Filed Sept. 16, 1952.
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CLASS 14

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORCINGS

Ser. No. 630,779. Hawkridge Brothers Company, Boaton.

Mass. Filed June 5, 1952.

HAWK
Applicant clainu ownership of Registration No. 51.S49.

For Tool Steel and Steel Bars. Rods, and Sheets.

Claims use since September 1890.

Ser. No. 630,780. Hawkridge Brothers Company, Boston,

Mass. Filed June 5, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of German Registration No.

613,906, dated Nov. 14, 1951.

For Metal Posts and Tube Joints.

Ser No. 635.467. Flat MeUl Manufacturing Company,

Franklin Park, 111. FUed Sept 19, 1952.

ADMII^M.
For Shower Cabinets.

Claims use since Feb. 14, 1920.

Ser. No. 635.539 Kromex Corporation. Cleveland, Ohio.

AppUcant claims ownership of Registration No. 50,982.

For Tool Steel and Steel Bars, Bods, and Sheets.

Claims use since September 1890.

FUed Sept. 20, 1952.

Kolo\cx
CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES

For Set of Colorlied Tumblers of Aluminum in Bright

Rainbow Hues, a Set of Aluminum Tumblers in Anodlied

Coiors, and a Beverage Set Consisting of a MeUlllc

Pitcher and Tumblers in Rich Rainbow Colors.

Claims use since on or al>out Sept. 4, 1952.

Ser. No. 630,948. Panoma Corporation, Amarlllo, Tex.

Filed June 9, 1952.

4d.

Sot. No. 635,755. FUt Metal Manufacturing Company.

Franklin Park, 111. Filed Sept. 25. 1952.

commodore:

Uh^
For Gasoline and Lubricating OUa.

Claims use since Oct. 1, 1948.

For Shower Cabinets.

Claims uae since Mar. 3, 1948.

a»r No 635,756. FUt Metal Manufacturing Company.

Franklin Park, IIL Fitod Sept. 25, 1932.

For Shower Cabineta.

culms use since Feb. 14. 1920.

CLASS 16

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS

Ser. No. 624,664. Charles V. Schuyler. Chalfont, Pa.

Filed Feb. 7, 1952.

Ser No. 635,757. Flat Metal Manufacturing Company.

Franklin Park. lU. FUed Sept. 25, 1052.

WARRANT
For Shower CabineU.

Claims use since June 1. 1931.

For Protective Synthetic PUstic Coatings in Liquid and

Semi-Paste Form for Treating MetaU, Masonry, Wood,

and Paper To Establish SubstantUl ResUUnce to AtUcks

by Water, OIU, and Adds.

Claims use since Nov. 6, 1951.
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CLASS 17
ii

,
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

S«r. No. 032.174. W. O. Pattenon Brokerase Co.. Inc..

doinx bualneM und«r the name and atyle of J. M.
Martluei, Birmingham, AU. Filed Julj 5, 1992.

For Clgart.

dalma uae aloce December 1899.

CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 597,183. Valentine Companj, Incorporated.
Richmond, Va. Piled May 9, 1950.

VALOCELL
For Bulk LazatlTe.

Claijna um aine* Apr. 19. 1950.

Ser. No. 598.506. E. R. Sqalbb ft Sons. New York. N. Y..

aaaignor to Matbleaon Chemical Corporation, SaltvUle.
Va.. a corporation of Virginia. Filed June 2. 1950.

TRIOSULUN
For AntltMicterlal Preparation.

Claima uae alnce Nov. 17, 1949.

Ser. No. 607.764. Serpa ft PaglU, ProTldence, B. I.

Filed Dec. 16, 1950.

SANTA
FATIMA

For Ointment for Skin Dlaeaaea.

riaima uae alnce December 1950.

Ser. No. 624.479 Jack Elaenberg. doing baalneaa aa Flor-

kU UUlltl««. Miami. Fla. FUtA i\b. 4. 1952.

IlQji y.y.

For Tableta Uaed in the ReUef of Air Sickneaa. Train
Slckneaa, Sea Sickneaa. Car Sickneaa, and To Overcome
the Feeling of Naaaea Caused by Motion When Traveling.

Claima uae alnce Sept. 1. 1949.

Ser. No. 625.603. Imperial Chemical (Pharmaceuticala)
Limited, London, England, aaaignor to American Home
Producta Corporation, New York, N. Y,, a corporation
of Delaware. Filed Fab. 27, 1902.

CETAVLEX
Applicant claima ownership of British Reglatration No.

690,855, dated July 20, 1950, and United SUtes Registra-
tion No. 408.347.

For Pharmaceutical and Veterinary Preparatlona Hav-
iac Antlaeptic and Cleansing Properties Based on Cetyl-
trlmethylammonlum Bromite.

Ser. No. 631,079. VyUctos Laboratories. Inc., Dea
Molnea. Iowa. Filed Jane 11, 1952.

1)mflJi<^
For Antibiotic and Vitamin Supplement for Llveatock

and Poultry Feeda.

Claima use since Apr. 1, 1948.

Ser. No. 631,197. American Scientific Laboratoriea, lac,
Madison. Wla. Filed June 14. 1952.

HEPTROL
For Product for the Prevention and Control of Black-

head in Fowl.
Claima uae aince Apr. 7. 1902.

Ser. No. 620.071. Pearl M. Simmons, doing business as
ArdoU Prodacts. Chicago. 111. Filed Sept. 6. 1951. ^'' ^° 631.515. Amee Company. Inc., Elkliart. Ind.

FUed June 26. 1952.

D)®
For Ointment for the Care and Treatment of the Hair

and Scalp.

Claima uae since Sept. 2. 1949.

APAMIDE
For Tableta for Analgeaic and Antipyretic Purpoaea.
Claima uae aince Jane 23, 1952.

Ser. 5o. 622,719. Industria Quimlca Farmaceutica Vlr, Ser. No. 632.049. Sharp ft E>ohme, Incorporated, Phila-
S. A., Madrid. Spain. FUed Dec. 20. 1951. delphla. Pa. FUed July 1, 1952.

HELICIDINA REDISCORB
Applicant claima ownership of Spaniah Reglatration No. Applicant claima ownership of Reglatratlona Nos

222.722. dated Sept. 6, 1949. 565,948 and 562.360.
For Pharmaceutical Preparation Indicated In the Treat- For Vitamin Preparation,

sent of Whooping Cough. Claima uae since June 9. 1952.

March 31, 1958

Ser. No. 682.241. John Beard Memorial Foundation, San

Frandaco. CaUf. FUed July 8. 1952.

LAETRILE
For Treatment of Disorders From Inteatlnal Fermenta-

tion.

Claims use since June 2, 1952.
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VEHICLES

Ser. No. 589.557. Borg-Wamer Corporation, Chicago, ID.

Filed Dec. 19, 1949. (Sec. 2f.)

8er No 633,731. Merrick Medicine Company, also doing

business as The Merrick Medlctoe Co., Waco, Tex. Filed

. Aug. 11, 1952.

PERCY

MEDIdNE
iTi^FRN'ATrON'ATl

l£

The word "Medicine" la disclaimed.

For Astringent for Sour Stomach. Heartburn. Add

Eructations, Belching, Gas Flatulence, Wind CoUc, and

Simple Diarrhea Resulting From Dietary Intolerance.

aalma uae alnce 1928 as to ttoe mark shown ;
and alnce

1900 aa to the mark "Percy." I

Applicant claima ownerahlp of Registration No. 513,546.

For Non-Electrlc Brakes and Brake Aaaemblles for Auto-

moUve and AvUtion Vehicles, and Booster Units There-

for • Automobile Radiators, Disc Wheels for Motor Driven

Vehicles. AutomobUe Springs. Hitches on Motor Vehicles

for Attaching TraUers Thereto, and Operators Seats for

Farm Vehlclei.

Claims use since June 15, 1945.

Ser No. 635,198. E. R. 8quU>b ft Sons, New York, N. Y..

aaaignor to Mathleson Chemical Corporation, SaltvlUe,

Va., a corporation of Virginia. Filed Sept. 12, 1952.

NOVOGRAN

Ser. No. 691,143. Bemard-Moteart, 8. A., Paris, France.

Filed Jan. 20. 1950.

For Vltamlnlc Preparation.

Claims use since Jan. 28, 1952.

Ser. No. 635,330. SUndard Pharmaceutical Co., Inc.. New

York. N. Y. FUed Sept. 16, 1952.

VALDISPERT

Applicant claims ownership of RegUtratlona Not.

421.312 and 406.056. .

For AnOpyretlc and Spasmolytic Preparations and

Pharmaceutical Preparations for Treatment of the Ner-

vous System. »

Claima uae since Aug. 20. 1952.

The trade-mark conalsts of the written signature sur-

name "Bernard." which is the actual surname signature

of Jacques Bernard, managing director of the applicant.

Applicant claims ownership of French Registration No.

4.815, dated Nov. 12. 1947.

For Automobiles, Motor Boats, and Radiators, and

Frames Therefor.

Ser. No. 592,475. Champ-Items, Inc., St. Loula, Mo.

FUed Feb. 15, 1950.

Ser. No. 635.854. International AflllUted Corporation,

WlUnington. Del. FUed Sept. 23, 1952.
.

EXOCILLINE

For PenlclIlUi Ointment.

Claima oae aince July 24, 1952.

No cUlm Is made for the words "Trade Mark Regis-

tered" and "Be-Condltlonlng" apart from the mark as

shown m the drawing. AppUcant cUlms ownership of

Registrations Noa. 316.530 and 392,771.

For Automotive Service Products—Namely, Steering

Poet Shifting SUencers, Window ReguUtor Repair Part

Klta, Emergency Brake Link Silencers, Stabiliier Bar

Couplers, Horn Button Retainers, Brake Shoe RoUera,

Battery Carriers for InetaUation on Vehicles, Spring

Clamps, Shock Absorber Links, Drag LUik Springs, SUp

Buahlnga, Brake Rod aevlces and Supporta, Brake Rod

Support Antl-Rattlera, SUrter Pedal Shaft OrommeU,
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Inside Hood Bampera, Hood Clamp Bompers, Hood Tape

Rubber Shlma, Foot Accelerator Cuabiona. Window Felt

Rubber Shlma. Door AnU-Rattiera. Brake Pedal Anti-

Rattlers. Clutch Pedal Antl-Ratttera, Door Bumpera.

Windshield Wlpera, Hood Rests. Radios Rod Bush Ins*.

Shock Absorber Arm Shlma, Brake Rod SUenc«ra, Brake

Handle SUencera. Door Pocket Sprlnga. Spring Clamp

Antl-Rattlera. Brake Rod Sprinss. Radiator Cap Re-

talnera.

Claims use since Jan. 2, 1941.

Ser. No. «0fl,870. Joy Manufacturing Company. Pltta-

burgh. Pa. Plted Not. 24. 1930.

JOY

Ser. No. 570,657. Seara. Roeback and Co., Chicago. IIL

Filed Dec. 16. 1948.

CRAFTSHf^N r

Applicant claims ownerahlp of Reulatratlon No. 304.812.

For Electrical (;oods^ Namely. Motore ;
Electrical

Hand ManlpaUble Portable Drllla and Sawa ; PorUble

Hand Sandera and PolUhers; Soldering Irona ; RoUry

Tool Attachroenta for Electric Hand Drills or Drill

Preaaea. Sold aa a Unit—Namely, Rotary Planera, Hack

Saw Attachmenta and Cylinder Orlndera (Auto) :
Port-

able Hand Orlndera : Arc Welders and Accessories for Arc

^>l(}ers—Namely, Torchea, Primary Cable, Polarised Plug

and Receptacle, and Electrode Holder*.

Claims use since Oct. 28, 1927.

For Shuttle Car*, Tmck* Xor Karf-Cnttlng Jiachlnes,

and UtUlty Tmcka.
Clalma use alnce 1924.

8er. No. 631.3X7. >. Rondout Metal Products Co. Inc., New

York, N. Y. nied June 18, 1952.

RONDOUT
CAR MAM

Ser. No. 610.169. Elektrogerltebau Cealwtd O. m. b. H..

Erlangen. Germany. Filed Feb. 16. 1951.

CESIWID
Applicant clalma ownerahlp of German Reglatratlon No.

W4279/22BD. dated Oct. 13, 1950

For Rod Shaped Electric Heating Resistors of Refrac-

tory SUIeon-Carbide MaterlaL

The word* "Car Pram" are dlaclalmed apart from the

mark aa abowa * the drawing.

For Folding Canraa Baby Carriage Adapted for L'ae as

an Automobile B«d for a Child.

Claims use since Apr. 25, 1952.

Ser. No. 610,777. Aircraft-Marine Products Inc.. Harrls-

burg. Pa. Filed Mar. 3, 1951.

AmpUfilm
For Dielectric Material In Solid Sheet Form Used for

Electrical Insulating Purposes.

CUims use alnce Nov. 17, 1950.

Ser. No. 634,888. The Cessna Aircraft Company, Wichita.

Filed Sept. 5, 1952. <Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 611.682. Borgeaa Battery Company, Freeport,

111. Filed Mar. 23. 1951.

Cessna
For Airplanes and Parts Tlierefor.

Claims use alnce early la November 1944.

CLASS 21

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 500.427. Tube Light Engineering Company. New
York. N. Y. OHglaal flled. act of 1905, Apr. 17, 1946 ;

amended to appUcatloa aadar act of 1946, Principal

Beglater. Apr. 10, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

For Electric Dry Batteries.

Claims use since Dec. 9. 1940.

Ser. No. 614.278. The William Brand and Co., Inc., Willl-

mantlc. Conn. Filed May 23. 1951.

TUBELITE TURBOSIL

For Electrical Uaseoos Discbarge Sign .Wannfacturer'i

Sopplles and Arc— orle*—Namely, Electrodes la Glass

Jackets To Form Part of Signs : Electrode Shells To Be

SoM In Sign Tublag : Electrode End Caps for S4>allaK-ln

Olaas Tubing : Cable Insulatora for Sl«ns : Bombarder

Transloniiera.

ClaiflM nae slace 1929.

Applicant claims ownership of Reglstratlona Noa.

549.906. 529.819. and 412,766.

For Electric Inaulatlon Material In the Form of Flexible

Tubing. Made of Braided Glaas Yarn Impregnated With

SlUeone Varalak.

CUIms use since Feb 14, IMl.
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Ser. No. 620.859

New York, N. Y.

Noel Manufacturing Company, Inc.,

FUed Oct. 23. 1951.

Bllnk0r*Utes

No claim Is made to the worda "Blinker Lltes" apart

from the mark ahown on tlie drawing.

For DiapUy and Exhibit Lighting Units—Namely, Mini-

ature LlghU, CandeUbra, Single and Multiple Llghta That

Flaah In RoUtlon. at Random. In SynchronUm, or Com-

blnatlona of flaahlng and Non-Flaahlng Ufhta.

Clalma uae since May 1950.

8er. No. 620,866. Edwin L. Wlegand Company. Pitts-

burgh, Pa. FUed Nov. 8. 1951.

MICROTUBE
For Tubular Sheathed Embedded-ReaUtor Electric Heat-

ing UnlU and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since Dec 28. 1950.

Ser. No. 625.890. Compagnle Generale de Telegrapble

Sana Fii, Paria, France. Filed Mar. 4, 1962.

CARCINDTRDN
Priority Is claimed under Sec. 44(d). French applica-

tion filed Jan. 9, 1962; Reglatratlon No. 417,004, dated

Jan. 9, 1962. ,

For Electronic Tubes. ///

///i / //

Ser. No. 626,579. Austin W. La Marche, doing business

as La Marche Mfg. Co., Chicago. IIL Filed Mar, 17,

1952.

For Electrical Convertpra (for Converting Alternating

Current Into Direct Current).

Claims use since March 1949.

Ser. No. 627,810. Columbus Limited. Wembley, Middlesex,

England. Filed Apr. 9, 1952.

Ser. No. 623,949. Clrcoflre Spark Plug Company, Ham-

tramck. Mich. Filed Jan. 23, 1952.

"360"
For Spark Pluga for Internal Combuatlon Engines.

Claims use since Sept. 24, 1^51.

Ser. No. 625.136. Sorenaen * Company, Inc., SUmford.

Conn. Filed Feb. 18. 1952.

For Electrically Operated Machine Comprising a Suc-

tion Floor Polisher ; Floor Scrubber ; Floor Drier and

Squeegee ; Suction Cleaner : Polish Sprayer ; and Parts of

and Accessories—Namely, Spray Guns; De-Mothlng At-

Uchmenta, Hose ExtMslon Tubes, Cleaning Noiiles, Dust-

ing Brushes, Exhatut Closing Caps, and Blower Adaptors,

Therefor.

Clalma use since on or about Dec. 31, 1940 ; and since

Oct 12, 1948, In commerce between Great BrlUln and

the United SUtes.

Ser. No. 628,685. Federal Enterprises, Inc., Chicago, III.

Filed Apr. 25, 1962.

No claim la made to the exdualve uae of the worda

"Sorenaen * Company. Inc." apart from the mark shown

In the drawing. Applicant claims ownerahlp of Registra-

tion No. 516,190.

For Voltage Regulatora Uaed for Regulating the Direct

Current Voltage Derived From ReetlAed Alternating Cur-

rent.

Claims uae alnce September 1946.

Applicant claims ownerahlp of Registration No. 412,286.

For Electrically Operated Sirens. /// /. / / // /

Clalma uae alnce Feb. 11. 1952. '/ ' / / ./

Ser. No. 628,725. Texas Instruments Incorporated, Dal-

las. Tex. Filed Apr. 25. 1962.

Ser. No. 625.771. Spertl Faraday Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

and Adrian, Mich. Filed Feb. 29, 1952.

For Electrically Operated Audible and/or Visual Signal

Devices Uaed To I^note Power FaUure.

CUlma uae since Nov. 15, 1951.

In I

The trade-mark Is an outline map of the SUte of Texas

upon which Is superimposed the letters "t" and "I." The

outline of tlie SUte is depicted as a plane surface and the
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left bottom boondarr of tb« oatlliM of the map la shaded.

The letler **t" la a lower eaae, band-lettered character and

la shaded. The letter "1" la a lower caae, haiid-letter«d

character Impoaed oa the aarfaoa of the lettar "t." The

dot over the "1" la outside the Bute outline The outline

map of the State of Texas Is herebj disclaimed apart from

the mark aa shown on the drawing heretofore filed.

For Traaslstors, ForUble Radio Transmitter Receivers,

Components of Eladar and Sonar Equipment^Namelj,

Antennae. Transformers, Colls, and Capacitors.

Claims use since Jan. 2, 1902.

Ser. No. AS1.1S3. United States Bteel Company, Pitts-

burgh. Pa., now by merger United States Steel Cor-

poration, a corporation of New Jersey. Klled June 12,

8er. No. 629.194. pyrroxcube Corpomtlon of America,

New Xork. N. Y. FUed May 5. 1952.

nMGnflDUR
For Permanent Ferrlte Magnets.

Claims use since Apr. 10. 1952.

Ser. No 029.259.

BUsabeth, N. J.

The Singer Manufacturing Company.

FUmI May 6. 1952.

The representation of the laAy Is fanciful. Applicant

claims ownership of Registrations Nos. 74.186, 74,187.

and others.

For Electric Motors. Sleetro-Mechanlcal DrlTea. Elec-

tric Transmitters. Electronic Bondtnir Machines for

Operation Upon Thermoplastic Dielectric Materials, Vac-

uum Tube Oaclllators for Use With fl1e«tronlc Bonding

Machines. Capacitors. Electric Motor Controllers for

Regnlatlng the Starting. Stopping, and Speed of Electric

Motors. Electric Fans. Blectrtc Flat Irons and Cord

Supports Therefor. Electric Steam Irons, Electric Ovens.

Electric Lighting Fixtures. Lamp Sockets, Electric Con-

nectors, Electric Swltcbaa. Switch Boxes, SwHch Cover*.

Terminal Boxes. Transformers. Rheostats, Electric Vac-

uum Cleaners, and Repair and Replacement Parts for the

Above Oooda.

Clalma ose since IBIS.

Ser. No. 630.221. The Singer Manufacturing Company,

Elisabeth. N. J. Filed May 24, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

SINGER

1952.

AMERZONE
For Electrical CabU.
Claims Qse since Nov. 4, 1942.

Ser. No. 631.136. United States Steel Company. Pltta-

burgb. Pa., now by merger United States Steel Corpora-

tion, a corporation of New Jersey. Filed June 12, 1952.

AMETALLIC
For Electrical Cable.

CUlms use since Sept. 14, 1942.

Ser. No. 631.5*4. Oati Bros, k Co . San Francisco, CaUf.

Filed June 21, 19S2.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

49,599, 49,600, and others.

For Electric Motors, Electro-Mechanical Drives. Elec-

tric Transmitters, Electronic Bondlnx Machines for

Operation Upon Thermoplastic Dielectric Materials. Vac-

aom Tube Oscillator* for Us* With Bonding Machines.

Capacitors, Electric Motor Controllers, Electric Fans,

Electric Flat Irons and Cord Controls Therefor. Electric

Steam Irons, Electric Ovens, Electric Lighting Fixture*.

Lamp Sockets, Electric Connectors. Electric Switches,

Switch Boxes, Switch Covers. Terminal Boxes, Trsns-

foroscr*. Rheostata, Btoctrlc Varanm Cleaners, and
Repair and Replacement Parts for the Above Oooda.

Claims use since 1915.

UGHmOUSE CONTROL

The applicant dlsclainu the word "Control" per se.

For Fractional Horsepower Electric Motor Rheostat

Controls.

Claims use since May 9, 1952. i

Ser. No. 632,955. George A. Philbrick Researches Inc..

Boston. Mass. Piled July 23. 1952.

GAP/R
For Electrical Apparatua, Component Parts Thereof,

and Accesaort** Therefor, Sold Separately for Analog

Computers— Namely, Amplifiers, Power Suppliers. Con-

nectors. Cabinets, and Racks.

Claims use since Feb. 3. 1949.

Ser. No. 632,966. Vltallc Battery Company, Inc., Dallas.

Tex. Filed July 23, 1952.

REBEL
For Storage Batteries.

Clalma use since July 15, 1952.

Ser. No. 633.126. T Philip Scott, doing basiness as Scott

Products Co.. Chicago. 111. Filed July 26. 1952.

KEEPSAKE
For Electrical Floor and Table Lamps.

Claims uae since on or about Dec. 5, 1951.
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Ser. No. 631,787. Irving Brambler, doing boslne** as

Bd-U-Cards, New York, N. T. Filed June 26, 1952.

Ser. No. 610,834. Dave Cook Sporting Oooda Co., Denver.

Colo. Filed Mar. 5. 1951.

SPIED

BURB

The word "Cards" Is disclaimed apart from the mark
shown on the drawing. Applicant claims ownership of

Registration No. 443,664.

For Card Oames for Children.

Claims use since Mar. 26, 1946.

T^ ..^ ..B.r^•• U .U.,.,».. .par. ,ro„ ... m.,.
^'J^.'^'^^^, '^:i\'^r^!j°::L Tl^,"

as ahown.
For Snelled and Un-snelled Fishing Hooks Character-

lied by a Plurality of Barbs at Least One of Which Is

Located on the Shank. '

Claims use since on or before June 21, 1931.

Ser. No. 823,783. William A. Uttx. doing business as

Jiffy Specialty Mfg. Co., Inc., Fort Worth, Tex. Filed

Jan. 18. 1952.

The representation of a fish is disclaimed apart from

the mark as shown.

For Fisherman's Kit Featuring Scales, Tape, First Aid

Medicated Bandages, Rasor Blade, Bottle Holder for

Iodine and Water Purifying Tablets, and a Match Strik-

ing Surface.

Claims use since Jan. 15, 1952.

Ser. No. 624,283. Elisabeth McCarthy, Olendale, Calif.

Filed Jan. 30, 1952.

.p^-*tor

For Card Game.
Claims use since Aug. 23, 1951.

Ser. No. 629,779. Drummondvllle Cotton Company,
Limited, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Filed May 16.

1952.

^•u-L^njuLc
The word "Cards" is disclaimed apart from the mark

shown on the drawing. The Agar* ahown on the drawing

is fancifuL Applicant clalma ownership of Registration

No. 443,664.

For Card Oames for Children. / 7/

Claims use since September 1948.
y / ///

Ser. No. 633,763. Four Guys Products, Inc. Mew York,

N. Y. Filed Aug. 12, 1952. /// / /

. The word "Pak" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown on the drawing.

For Toy Novelty Conalstlng of a Figure To Be Insarted

in a agarette Pack. / //
culms use since Mar. 28, 1952.

Ser. No. 634,356. Aaron lamest Woolfe, Miami Beach.

Fla. Filed Aug. 22, 1952.

^ oo^^^^^^v?
The word "Lure" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown. f
For Fishing Lures.

Claims use since June 25, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Canadian Registration

No. 131/33,622. dated June 10, 1949.

For Nets for Use In the Fishing Industry.

Ser. No. 630,964. E. S. Scanlan, doing business as The
Aeroplane Spinner Manufacturing Co., Denver, Colo.

Filed June 9, 1952.

RADIANT
For Fishing Spinners, Artificial Fish Lures, and Arti-

ficial Bait.

Claims use since on or about May I, 1952.

8er. No. 634,946. MacGregor Sport Product*, Inc., Cin-

cinnati. Ohio. Filed Sept. 6, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

383,913, 385.253, and 513,261.

For Paraphernalia for All Klnda of Athletic Contests

—

Namely, BasketbalU, Soceerballs, Volley Balls, FootbalU.

Medicine Balls, Speed BalU, Tether BalU, Softballs, Base-

balls, Baseball Bats, Golf Clubs, Tennis Rackets, Boxing

Oloves ; Protective Padding for Athletic Conte*U Such aa

Football, Soccer. Baseball, Softball—Namely. Leg Guards.

Masks, Body Protectors, Knee Pads, Elbow Pads, Shin

Guarda, Face Goard* ; Protective Padding for Boxers

—

Namely, Ear and Face Protectors and Leg Guarda ; Bag*

for Baseball and Softball Bats, and Oloves and Mitt* for

BasebaU and SoftbaU.

CUlms use since Mar. 1, 1897.
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8er No 6W.880. Hu«h C. N. McGm, Dry Rid**. Ky. Ser. No. 819.3T0. Standftrd Manifold Company, Cblcafo.

FUed Sept. 27. 1»52. IH- FUed Sept. 28, 1951. (S«c. 2f.)

Bug Abode
For Live Bait Contalsera.

Claims OM since Sept. 20, 1092.

CLASS 23

For SapportlDf Fr«m«« for Attachment to OflSce Ma-

chines To Hold Rolls of Cartwn Paper for Interleajlng

Between Sheets of Contlnuoas Form SUtlonery.

Clslms use since Dec 1. 11^46.

CUTLERY, MACHINERY, AND TOOLS, AND ^^,^^_
PARTS THEREOF ^^ ^^ a21,S70. Lewla-Shepard Products. Inc., Water-

Ser. No. 559.710. Inventniat, Inc., Providence, B. I. town. Mass. Filed Not. 17, 1951.

Filed June 19. 1948.

LS
For Materials-HandUnf Equipment Actuated Horlion-

tally and/or for Lifting or Lowering Purposes Manually

or by or With the Aid of Mounted Power Units and Parts

Thereof—Namely. Lift Trucks, Fork Lift Trucks, and

Stackers.

aalms use since 1919.

Applicant makes no claim herein to exclusive use right

for the word "Spee<}" or for the word "Kleen" apart from Ser. No. 624.952. Sam S. Johnson, doing business as

the mark as shown. Johnson Distributing Comp«ny, Columbus, Nebr. Filed

For Hydraulic Washing and Saaltlaing Machines for Feb. 14, 1952.

Dishes. Glasses, Tablewar«, and the Like.

Claims use since on or about Dec. 1, 1947.

Ser. No. 580.085. Moorman Manufacturing Comp«ny,

QolAcy. IlL FUed June 7, 1949. (Sec. 2f.^

J4()^'

»J^
For the purpose of Federal registration the term "Mix"

Is disclaimed apart from the mark as shown. Applicant

claims ownership of Beglstratlon No. 892,315.

For Mechanical Feed Mixer for Mixing Feeds for Poul-

try, Cattle. Sheep, Hogs, and the Like.

CUims use since June 28, 1939.

The surnames "Johnson" and "Henke" are disclaimed

apart from the mark shown on the drawing.

For Roller Mill.

Claims use since June 1950.

Ser. No. 612.886. Affiliated Retailers, Inc., New Tork.

N. Y. FUed Apr. 20, 1951.
«

AjUTLOld
For Carpet Sweepers, Food Choppers. Can Openers.

Fireplace Tools—Namely, ShoveU. Pokers, Tongs; Cut-

lery—Namely. Carving Sets and Kitchen Tool*.

Claims use since Sept 19, 1947.

Ser. No. 631,401. Robert M. Carey, doing business under

the name of Universal Pulleys Company, Wichita,

Kans. FUed June 19. 1952.

TRANSM/X
For Concrete Mixing Units Made for Attachment to

Tractors.

Claims use since Feb. 8. 1950.

Ser. No. 616,580. Abrasive Tools Limited, London. Eng-

UBd. FUed July 17. 1951.

*mousetail'
Applicant claims ownerahip of British Registration No.

664.783. dated Dec. 8. 1947.

For Files.

Se/. No. 635,083. The CleveUnd Onphlte Bronse Com-
pany, develand, Ohio. FUed Sept. 10, 1952.

CLKVITE
Applicant clalma ownership of Registration No. 310,954.

For Automotive Clutches and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since Aug. 26. 1952.

March 31, 1953

Ser. No. 635,084. The Cleveland Graphite Bronse Com-

pany, Cleveland, Ohio. FUed Sept. 10. 1952.

Mo
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nmoutk
Ser. No. 570,596. Vapor Heating Corporation, Chicago,

IlL FUed Dec. 15, 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 525,868.

For Engine Part*—Namely, Bushings, Bearings, and

Thrust Washers.

CUims use since Aug. 3, 1923.

Ser. No. 635.489. The 0. K. Tool Company, Inc., MUford,

N. H. FUed Sept. 19, 1952.

For Mercury Column Thermostats.

CUims use since June 8, 1933.

O K
AppUcant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

85,675 and 213,339.

For Cutters and Holders Therefor for Lathes, Shapers,

Planers, and Boring MUU ; Boring Heads, Facing Heads,

Trepanning Heads. Milling Cutters, Face Mills, Hollow

MlUs, Counter Bores, Reamera, and Inaerted BUde«

Therefor, and T-Bolt Work Holders.

CUims use since at least July 1901.

Ser. No. 813,458. Kay Electric Company, Pine Brook,

N. J. FUed May 3, 1951. .

SONALATOR
For Instrument Which Is a Heterodyne Type Analyser

and Provides an ImmedUtely AvalUble Visual Display of

the Frequency Components In Complex Audio Wave Forms

and Is Useful To Indicate the Composition of Vibration

and Noise Signals and Other Dsea. / /
Claims use since Utter half of July 1949. / /

Ser. No. 636,206. Clipper Manufacturing Company,

Kansas City, Mo. Filed Oct. 6, 1952.

For Power Driven Masonry Saws.

CUims use since May 1946.

CLASS 24

LAUNDRY APPLIANCES AND MACHINES

Ser. No. 630,224. The Singer Manufacturing Company.

Elixabeth, N. J. Filed May 24, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

SINGER
Applicant claims ownerahip of RegUtratlons Nos.

49,599. 49.600. and others.

For Pressing Machines for Pressing, Pleating, and Kilt-

ing Cloth : Ironing Boards, Sleeve Boards, Sleeve Board

Pads, Sleeve Board Covera, and Ironing Board Cor^n ;

and Pressing Mitts.

CUims use since 1903.

CLASS 25

LOCKS AND SAFES

Ser. No. 630,225.

Elixabeth, N. J.

SINGER
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

49,599, 49,600, and others.

For Locks and Keys.

CUims use since 1880.

Ser. No. 613.459. Kay Electric Company, Pine Brook,

N. J. Filed May 3, 1951.

RADA-SWEEP
The word "Sweep" U dlscUlmed apart from the mark

as shown.

For Instrument Which Is a Combined Sweeping Oscil-

lator and Crystal Marker Generator for Rapid Laboratory

and Production Alignment of Radar I. F. Systems and

When Used in Conjunction With an Oscilloscope It WUl
DIspUy the Response Curves of I. F. Amplifier as WeU
as Marking Up to Nine Frequencies To Allow Precise

Adjustment of Response. /
'

culms use since latter part of September 1950.

Ser. No. 613,460. Kay Electric Company, Pine Brook.

N. J. FUed May 3, 1951.

MEGA-NODE
The word "Node" U dUcUimed apart from the mark as

shown.
For Instrument Which Is a Calibrated Random Noise

Source Providing a Selection of Several Output Imped-

ances With a Choice of Either BaUnced or TJnbaUnced

Output and the Instrument May Be Used for the Measure-

ment of Noise Power In a Practical System to the Noise

Power in an Ideal Power in an Ideal System Wherein

ThU Ratio Is Usually Called Noise Figure. Which the

Mega-Node Measures Directly In DecibeU or Receiver Gain

and for the Indirect Calibration of Standard Signal

Sources and Uses.

CUims use since the early part of Febnury 1948.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
Filed May 24, 1952. i

Ser. No. 620,444. SupurdispUy, Incorporated, Milwaukee,

Wis. Filed Oct. 24, 1951.

The word "Buttar" U spedflcally dUcUimed apart

from its use in the mark as ghown.

For Butter Dispensing Apparatus for the Measurement

and DispenaUig of Servings of Melted Butter or Like Sub-

stances To Be Applied to Food Stuffs.

Claims use since Aug. 31, 1949.
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Ser No 624.612 WaKten Inditftrtes. lac. New York. S«. No. 684^67 RodanU Ltd. (Bo<UnU 8. A.). Gren-

N. Y. Filed Feb. 4, 1952. «'»«'». Swlti^-Und. KUed Aof. 21, 1M2.

QUICK-CLIX,
,

*

The word "CUx" la dUcUtoMd when a»ed apart from

the mark sbowD In the drawing.

For Photojfraphlc Apparatua—Namely, a Supporting

Baae for a Camera and Diaphragm Control Meikns and

LIghta, and Including Apparatus Carried by the Baae for

Caualng Illumination of the Lights and Operation of the

Diaphragm Control Meana and Shutter of the Camera

Mounted on the Baae.

Clalma uae since Jan. 3. 1950.

RODANIA
Applicant cUlms ownerahip of Swlaa Reglatratlon No.

124.816. dated Apr. 29. 1948, and United State* Reglatra-

tions Noa. 552.881 and 556.S40.

For Watchea and Parta of Watchaa.

CLASS 28

JEWELRY AND PRECIOUS-METAL WARE

Ser. No. 626.834. Sprague Meter Company, Bridgeport, ^f So. 623,304. Alan Norvelle Gordon, Oklahoma City,

Conn. Filed Mar. 21. 1952. OkU. Filed Jan 8. 1962.

NORVELLE
For Dlamonda. Finger Ringa, and Moontlnga Therefor.

Claims uae since July 1. 1951.

For Gaa .Meters and Combination Gas Meters and Regu-

latora and Regulatora for Controlling and Regulating Gaa

Preaanre.

Claims uae since Feb. 28. 1952.

Ser. No. 628.771. Marbel Blood Calculator Company. Chi-

cago. IlL Filed Apr. 26. 1952. *

MARBEL

Ser. No. 636.071. Feature Ring Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 2. 1952.

QUEEN LOCK
The word "Lock." appearing In the drawing. Is dis-

claimed apart from the mark aa ahown. Applicant clalma

ownership of Registration No. 500.514.

For Mountinga for Finder Rings and Finger Ring Seta.

Clalma uae since on or about Sept. 20, 1952.

For Blood-Cell Calcnlatora.

Clalma oae since September 1924. Ser. No. 637,200. J. W. Wolfenden Corjwratlon. Attle-

boro, Masa. Filed Oct. 25. 1952.

CLASS 27

HOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS

Ser. No. 615.290. Emat Homberger-Ranscbenbach. rorm.

International Watch Co. (Ernest Homberger Rauschen

bach. cl-deTant International Watch Co.). Schaffhooae,

Swltierland. Filed June 16. 1951.

SCHAFFHKUSEN

The worda "Watch Co" and "Sehaffhaoaen" are dl»-

clalmed. Applicant clalma ownerahip of Reglatratlon No.

289.926.

For Watch Movementa. Caaea. Dlala. and Sheatha.

Clalma uae since 1901 In Swltierland ; and alnce 1915 In

commerce between Swltierland and the United SUtea and

among the aeveral Sutea of the United SUtea.

No claim U made to the word "Sterling" except aa uaed

with the remainder of the mark.

For Sterling Silver Flatware and Hollow Ware.

CUlma oae since July 28. 1952.

CLASS 30

Ser. No. 619,587. The Gnien Watch Company, Cincinnati.

Ohio. Filed Sept. 29. 1951.

CARESSABLE
For Watchea, Watch Caaea, and Watch Movementa.

Clalma uae since Sept. 28. 19S1.

CROCKERY. EARTHENWARE, AND .

PORCELAIN

Ser. No. 623.110. Miller and Rhoads. Incorporated. Rich-

mond, Va. Filed Dec 10. 19S1. (Bee. 2r)

THE SHOPPING CENTER
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 544.796.

For China Tableware. Earthen Tableware, and Pottery

Tableware.

Clalma uae alnce April 1917.
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Ser. No. 6dl,8«4. National Sllrer Company. New York.

N. Y. Filed June 27, 1952.

DUNSMUIR
For Ceramic Dlnnerware.

Clalma uae alnce May 2, 1952.

CLASS 31

Bencbea, Night Tablea, Commodea, Phonograph Record

Cabineta, Occaalonal Tables. Occasional Chaira, Rocking

Tablea and Chairs, and Kitchen Stools. All for House-

hold Uae Only : and Not Including Any OfBce E<)ulpment

or Commercial Library B^uipment Such aa Desks, Tables,

Chairs, Stands. Stools, File Cabinets, Indexes, Book-

shelving. Catalog Caaea, Dlaplay Cases. Book Trucks,

Wagona. Magailne and Newspaper Racka. Counters,

Exhibit Cases and the Like, and Equipment for Making,

Keeping and Housing Business Records.

Clalma uae since May 1, 1950 as shown ; and alnce Jaly

15. 1943 as to the word "Aldens."

FILTERS AND REFRIGERATORS

Ser. No. 610.726. Alfred Jlachke. Holimlnden a. d. Weaer,

Oernuny. Filed Oct. 17. 1950.

URBflNTI

Priority under Sec. 44(d). German application filed

May 10, 1950. Registration No. 628,455, dated Oct. 20,

1952. No claim la made for the representation of a funnel,

apart from the mark aa ahown.

For Filter Funnels.

CLASS 32

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY

Ser. No. 585,713. Madrasa-Fabrlken Dux Aktlebolag.

Malmo. Sweden. Filed Oct. 3, 1949.

Applicant claims ownerahip of Swedish Registration No.

62,904, dated May 9, 1947.

For Chaira, Baay Chaira, Sofaa, and Beda ; Frames for

Chairs, Sofaa, and Beds ; Seats, Armrests, Backs, and

Bottoms for Chairs and Sofas ; Mattreaaea, Pillows, and

Cushions : Spiral Springs and Leaf Springs Used for Seats,

Beds. Mattresses. Pillows, and Cushions ; and Spring

Units or Spring Interiors Uaed for Seats, Beds, Mattresses,

Pillows, and Cushions ; Wooden Furniture, and Metal

Furniture In the Nature of Chairs. Tables, Cabinets, and

Shelves.

Ser. No. 605,781. Aldena, Inc., Chicago, III.

1950. ( Sec. 2f aa to the word "Aldena.")

Filed Nov. 2,

Ser. No. 621,023. Muller-Barringer, New York, N. Y.

FUed Nov. 8, 1951.

\

by ALOINI
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 546.621.

For Living Room, Kitchen, Dining Room, and Bedroom

Furniture— .Namely, Davenports, Sofas, Sofa Beda, Studio

Coocbea, Upholstered Chaira, End Tablea. Oateleg Tables,

Cocktail Tables. Hassocks. Ottomans, Dining Room Tsblea

and Chairs, BuffeU, Credenias, China Cabinets, Dinette

Tables, and Chairs, Beds, Mattreaaea. Bedsprlngs, Cots,

FoMaway Beds, Hollywood Beds, Bed Headboards.

Dreaaers. Cheata of Drawera, Wardrobee. Chlfforobes,

Dressing Tablea, Bedroom Chaira, Vanltiaa, Vanity

The words "Leg O' Mutton" and the leg-of mutton

design feature are disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown on the drawing for registration purposes only.

For Occasional Tables, Bnd Tables, CockUll Tables,

Extension Tables. Dining Room Tables, Dinette Tables,

Dressing Tables, Night Tables, and Telephone Tables.

Claims oae since June 4, 1951.

Ser. No. 624,179. Affiliated Retallera, Inc., New York,

N. Y. FUed Jan. 28, 1952.

AjuTuoJLd
For Chairs of Wood and Metal, Tables of Wood and

Metal, MeUl Stools, Bridge Tablea, and Kitchen Cabinets.

Claims use since June 27, 1950.

Ser. No. 624,446. Cbers Shelf. Inc.. Kenosha, Wis. Piled

Feb. 2, 1952.

The word "Sbeir' is disclaimed apart from the mark.

For Kitchen Shelf.

Claims use since Mar. 8, 1950. ^

Ser. No. 625,663. Denison Mattress Factory, Denlson,

Tex. Filed Feb. 28, 1952. %

^••w
For Mattresses and Box Springs.

CUlms use since Jan. 1. 1940.
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No. «2«.63«. PrMtlse CluUr CorporaUon, N«wton,

N. C. rited Mar. 18, 1952.

PRESTIGE
F*r Upho»«ter«l roraitnr*—Namely. CluUrs. 8of««,

L«T9 8«atfl. and HM-tloaal Chain and Sofaa.

Claima aae alDe« Feb. 12. 1932.

aw. No. 634.W8. Keyatone Cabinet CoBpaay. LitU««-

town, Pa. FUed Aaf. 28, 1952.

Vl%YSTOf/£

Scr No. 627.922. Carlo Bombara. doing boalpeaa aa New

Art Shop, Jamaica, N. Y. FUed Apr 11. 1952. (Sec. 2f

aa to "Bombara.")

Applicant cUlma ownerahlp of Reflatratloa No. 504,342.

Por Kitchen Cabinet!.

CUlma oae alnce 1935.

Por the parpoae of refiatra^lon under the 1946 act.

the word "Original" la diaclaiaied except aa a part o/

the mark. i

For Furniture—Namely. Oowlp Benchea. Cedar Cheat*.

Wardrobea. Dinette Seta, Telephone Bencbea. and Love

Seata. )

Claima uae since Septemher 1929 on the mark aa ahown ;

and alnce September 1929 on the word "Bombara."

8er. No. 634,837 The Dayton Rubber Company. Dayton,

Ohio. I'^led Sept. 4. 1952.

Kooltoam
Applicant claima ownerahlp of Reglatratlona Noa.

555.211 and 555.5.^4

Por Pillowa and Mattresaee.

CUlma uae alnce on or about July 1. 1049.

CLASS 34

HEATING. LIGHTING, AND VENTILATING
APPARATUS

Ser. No. 621.554. Hart ft Cooley Manufacturing Co., Hol-

Und, Mich. Filed Nor. 23, 1»51.

Ser. No. 628.724. The Standard Matt

Hartford, Conn. Filed Apr. 25, 1952.

Company,

For Matti

Claima uae alnce May 5. 1947.

Ser. No. 629.447. MllwaukEca Chair Company. Milwaukee.

Wla. Piled May 9. 1952.

METAL-LUX
No cUlm la made to the word "Metal" apart from the

mark aa shown.

Por Chalra.

Claima nae since Feb. 19. 1951.

Applicant cUlms ownerahlp of Reglatrationa Noa.

300.405 and 303.065

For Air Conditioning and Furnace Acceaaoriea. Particu-

Urly, Baaeboard and Floor Reglatera. VentlUtIng RegU-

tera. Celling Dlffuaera, VentilatlnR Orlllea. Dampers and

Damper Klta Which Include Damper Bearings. Counter-

welghU, Chain, Chain Coupling, and Chain Lock. Damper

ReguUtors. Damper Tlpa. Furnace Regulators and Seta

Which Include Chain, IMilleys, Hooka, and Screwa Pack-

aged Together.

CUlma oae alnce Janoary 1824.

Ser. No. 623.573. John 8. Zlnk. doing boalnesa under the

name of The John Zlnk Company, Tulaa, OkU. Filed

Jan. 14. 1952.
|

Ser. No. 630,482. Eaaex Mannfactorlag Co. Inc., New
York, N. Y. Filed May 29, 1952.

BRELLA-BAR

For UmbrelU DIspUy Stands. Heaters, and Wall Heatera.

Claima oae since May 7. 1962. CUlma oae since October 1948.
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CLASS 35

BELTING, HOSE, MACHINERY PACKING, AND
NONMETALUC TIRES

Ser. No. 640.123. Johns-MaarlUe Corporation, New York,

N. Y. Filed Dec. 29. 1952.

Ser. No. 610,364. Handel Society. Inc., New York, N. T.

Filed Feb. 21, 1901.

HANDEL
• O C I C T Y

The name "Handel" appearing as a part of the mark
refers to the famooa composer, now deceased.

For Mechanically Grooved Phonograph Records.

CUlms use since Feb. 2, 1951.

Ser. No. 615,859. H. ft A. Selmer, Inc.. Elkhart, Ind.

Filed June 28, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

The nu.rk consista of a bine strand and U applied cen-

trally and longitudinally of the braided goods, the blue

strand appearing at the ends of the packing strip as

ahown by the color lining In the drawing. All other

lining in the drawing Indicatea shading only. No regU-

tratlon rights are claimed in the representation of the

packing shown in the drawing.

For Braided Strip Packing ParticuUrly Adapted for

Cold Liquid Service.

CUima uae alnce on or about Nov. 30, 1950.

-S*imtt
Applicant cUlma ownerahlp of Registrations Noa.

224,533, 384,119, and 506,089.

For Grooved Phonograph Records.

CUlms use since Nov. 1. 1949.

CLASS 36

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 593,750. Robert K. Smith. New York. N. Y., as-

signor to Kagran Corporation, New York, N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York. FUed Mar. 10. 1950.

Ser. No. 622,904. Nippon Gakki Seiso Kabuahlki Kalaha.

Hamamatau-City, Japan. Filed Dec. 27, 1951.

BUTTERFLY

For Harmonlcaa.
CUlms use since 1915 ; and since 1934 in commerce be-

tween Japan and the United Statea.

The drawing Is lined for blue.

For Album Holders for Records.

CUlms use sinci Dec. 1. 1949.

/

Ser. No. 606,262. Boegelelsen ft Jacobaon. Inc., New
York, N. Y. Filed Nov. 13, 1950. (8«c. 2f aa to "Ber-

tint")

B^M^
No claim la made to the exclaslre uae of the repreaenU-

tatlon of an accordion apart from the mark aa ahown. Ap-

plicant cUima ownership of Registration No. 284,431.

For Accordlona.

CUlma uae since 1948 aa to the mark shown ; and alnce

in liay 1928 aa to the word "BertinL"

Ser. So. 626,446. Daystrom, Incorporated. Elisabeth.

N. J. FUed Mar. 14. 1952.

DflVSTROm
For Embossed or Mechanically Grooved Sound Record-

ing and Reproducing Tape of the Continuous or Cloaed

Loop Type, for Uae in Sound Recording and Reprodndag
Apparatua.

CUlms aae since Jan. 25, 1952.

Ser. No. 627.257. iDstey PUno Corp.. Bluffton, Ind. FUad
Mar. 29, 1952. (Sec. 2f.) ^//

/

GHASB sffi B/U(ER
For Pianoa.

CUlma uae aUice March 1929.
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8«r No. «27,M1. Vanity Fair Co.. New York. N. Y. Ser. No. 632.690 St. Refla Paper Company, New York.

Filed Apr. 11. 1952. N. Y. FUed July 17. 1»52.

VANITY FAIR
CEIIUFOID

For Pbonograpbfl and Record Players.

Claims uae since March 1049.

Applicant claima ownership of Refistration No. 408,646.'

For Coatwl Kraft Paper for Use In Magaalnw and Other

Printed Publlcatlona.

CUlms uae since on or about Mar. 22. 1952.

CLASS 37 I

PAPER AND STATIONERY

Ser. No. 326,174. Western Tablet 4 Stationery Corpora-

tion, Dayton. Ofilo. Orlflnal filed, act of 1905, July 3,

1947 : amended to application under act of 1946, Prin-

cipal Register, Jan. 2. 1952.

CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS

Ser. No. 584.742. AdTentures in Good Bating. Inc., Chi-

cago. III. Filed Sept. 13. 1949.

Tlie nane "Thincan Hlnes" Is disclaimed separate and

apart from the mark as shown on the drawing.

For Books Published Annually.

Qalms use since Aug. 15, 1949.

No claim la made to any of the words "Honor." "Exam-
ination," 'Book." and 'Washington" apart from the mark

as shown on the drawing.

For Paper Tablets—Namely. Examination Books.

Claims usa since Jan. 7. 1935.

Ser. No. 572.706. Arthur C. Werner, doing busin«>«s under

the flctitioas name and style of A. C. Werner Co., Lodl.

Calif, riled Jam. 24, 1949.

Ser. No. 606.324. J. Wilfrid Oagen. doing business as The
Fashion Bureau, New York. N. Y. Fllvd Nov. 17, 1950.

Applicant disclaims the word "Fashion" except in con

nectlon with the mark as shown.

For Printed Fashion DIspUy Sheets. Issued In a Series.

CUlms use since Sept. 29. 1950.

UK
8er. No. 615.918. Wlnaor 4 Newton, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed June 29. 1961.

For Mucilage Holder and Appller.

CUlms use since Jan. 18. 1949.

Ser No. 613.390. Western Lithograph Company,

geles, Calif. Filed May 1, 1951.

Los An-

BREAK-AWAY
ror BUnk and PartUlly Printed Preaaure-Senslti^e

Labels for IndustrUl Use.

CUlms use since Apr. 6. 1951.

For the purposes of this registration only and without

prejudice to applicant's common Uw rights, the word

"Wlnton" Is diseUlmed apart from the mark as shown.

For House Organ.

culms use since about June 1, 1951.

Ser. No. 624,559. National Distiller* Products Corpora-

tion. New York. N. Y. Filed Feb. 5. 1952.

Ser. No. 632,095. The Mnnlslng Paper Company, Chicago.

IlL Filed July 2, 1952.

MUNITEX
VliOleYl^efil

For Chemically Treated Paper for Use as Book Binding.

CUims use since Jaly 28. 1948.

Applicant dlscUlms the word "Story" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Cartoons or Comic Stripe Appeariag From Time to

Time.

CUims uae since Dec. 21. 19S1.
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Ser No 626 294 Year Incorporated, Los Angeles, Calif. Ser. No. 636.390. Swift 4 Company. Chicago. 111. Filed

Filed Mar' 13. 1952. Oct. 8. 1952. (Sec.2f.)

MR Swift
For Publications Issued FrOra Time to Time.

CUlms use since Oct. 26, 1948.

Ser. No. 629.227. Babtion Bros. Co., Chicago, 111. Filed

May 6, 1952. m » r

Many ^

MHUONS
Milking

No claim is made to the excluslTe use of the word "Mllk-

Ings" alone.

For Column in a Periodical.

CUlms use since July 1, 1949.

For Periodical Publication. //

CUlms use since 1921 ; and since 1947 in its present

form. —^— / /////

Ser. No. 636.752. United Feature Syndicate, Inc. New
York, N. Y. Filed Oct. 16. 1952. / // /

TWIN EARTHS
For Comic Drawings Published in Daily Newspapers.

Claims use since June 16, 1952.

CLASS 39

CLOTHING
Ser. No. 633,420. WiUUm Mellsh Harris. New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 2, 1952.

"POPPIX"
Applicant cUlms ownership of Registration No. 557.264.

For PlctorUl AdvertUlng Signs Composed of PUstic

Material and Printed in Color or Black and White.

CUlms use since July 14, 1952.

Ser. No. 570,321. Ro-Search, Inc., Waynesville, N. C.

Filed Dec. 10, 1948.

Foomettes //

For Shoes. Boots, Sandals, and Slippers for Men. Women,

and Children.

Claims use since Norember 1948.

/^ /

Ser No. 634,428. Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, Chicago,

111., and New York, N. Y. Filed Aug. 25, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

PHOTOGRAPHY
Applicant cUims ownership of BegUtrations Nos.

350,079, 386,905. and 511.955.

For Magailne Published Monthly.

Claims use since January 1938. ,

Ser. No! 575.261. Edmont Manufacturing Company.

Coshocton. Ohio. Filed Mar. 11. 1949.

Ser. No. 636,088. New York Herald Tribune Inc.. New

York, N. Y. Filed Oct. 2, 1952.

\̂H0tEoti[̂Airni
^ r\T*C\rf • ' •-- '

•^ // h
For Newspaper Column.

CUlms use since Sept. 1, 1952.

Ser. No. 636,144. New York Herald Tribune Inc.. New

York. N. Y. Filed 'Oct. 3, 1962.

Small World

The drawing Is lined for green. The mark consUts of the

color green covering the thumb of a glove. Applicant

claims ownership of Registration No. 412.529.

For Gloves Made of Treated Fabric for Garden and Gen-

eral Utility. y/ / /

CUims use since May 3. 1943. 'U //

For Comic Strip.

Claims use since Sept. 15. 1952.

Ser. No. 607,203. Truval Manufacturers, Inc. New York,

N. Y. Filed Dec. 1. 1950.

Ser. No. 636.349. Charles E. David, Jr.. Clio, S. C. Filed

Oct. 8, 1952.

GOUUnilKA])
For Cartoons.

CUims use since Dec. 21, 1951.

668 O. G.—76

KANTFRAY

TruVal
The notation "Kantfray" is dlscUlmed apart from the

mark as shown in the drawing. Applicant claims owner-

ship of RegUtratlons Nos. 96.306, 376,349. and others.

For Business Shirts for Men and Young Men.

CUims use since Not. 24, 1950. # / /
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S«r. No. 607.603. Held 4 RHd Sportswear. Inr, New York. Ser. No. 620,163. MlchaeU, Stern 4 Company. Incorpo-
N. Y. Piled De«. 12, 1930. rated. Rocheater. N. Y. Filed Oct. 18. 1981.

merry rounder WONDERON
For Ladiea' Blouaea.

CUinu uae ilncc Dec. 5. 1950.
For Men's Soits and Coats.

Claims uae since Sept. 18. 1931.

Ser. No. 610.211. Mary P. UloTtnasal. .New York. N. Y. ^' ^'^ «23.581 The B. V. D Company, inc.. New York.

Filed Feb. 17. 1931. .

NY. Filed Jan. 15. 1952

The trade-mark la not the name of any known Indiridual

and la purely flctltloas.

For Linfferie—Namely. Sllpa. .Niichtffowns. Robes. Fa-

Jamas. Petticoats, Panties, and Bed Jackets, for Women
and Ulrls.

Claims ase since Jan. 20. 1936.

S«r. No. 610.958. Btahlisaements Vltoui. Troyes (Aube).
France. Filed Mar. 7. 1951.

VITOS
Applicant claims ownership of French Reglstratloa No.

396.300. dated Sept. 11. 1946.

For Stockings, Hosiery for Men and Women.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

546,353. 328.687. and others.

For Clothing for Men, Women, Boys, and tiirln as Fol-

lows : Bathing Salta. Sweaters. Outer Shirts. Pajamas.
Outer Shorts. Slacks. Beach Capes. Hnd Scarfs for Personal

Wear : and Bathing Trunks for Men and Boya.

Claims use since Auk- 28, 1937.

Ser. No. 613.793. Standard Knitting Mills. Inc.. KaoxTllle.

Tenn. Filed May 11. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 624,138. Martin Kati. doing businesa as Art Mode
Hosiery, St. Louis. Mo. Filed Jan. 26, 1932.

For Men's, Boys', and Children's Cotton Underwear

;

Infants' and Children's Cotton Sleepers: Boys' and Girls'

Pajama Type Cotton Sleepars ; Men's Cotton Pajamas, and
Men's and Boys' Cottoo T Shirts. Polo Shirts, and Basque
Shirts.

Claims use since Mjir. 25. 1930.

flrtEdi
Applicant makes no claim to the r«>|>re<ientation of the

gooda or to the word "Mode" apart from the mark shown.
For Hosiery for Women and Olrla.

CUlBS uae since Oct. 14. 1951

Ser. No. 614,706. Dolores McFaull, New York, N. Y. Filed

June 4. 1951.

JtaUoed
For Ornamental Lace Head Covering for Ladies.

Clalma uae since Dec. 8. 1950.

Bar. No. 624.374. Louis Sunderland, doing business as

Louis Sunderland Company. PhlUdelphia. Pa. Filed

Jan. 31. 1952.

Micro -System
Applicant disclaims "System" apart from the mark as

shown.
For Men's OTercoati and Top Coats.

Claims uae ilace Not. 26. 1951.

Ser. No. 616.170 (iotham Hosiery Company. Inc.. New 8«r. No. 625.129. Robert Rels * Co.. New York. N. Y.

York. N. Y Filed July 8. 1951. .
Filed Feb. 18. 1952.

Qoihja/rrv

Applicant clalma ownership of Registration No. 197.024.

For Ladles' Underwear and Fabric OloTe*.

Claims use since June 14, 1951.

PERMA.SIZED
No claim is made under the statutes of the word "Slsed"

apart from the mark as shown on the drawing.

For Men's, Women s, and Children's Inderwear. Pa-

jamas. Sport Shirts. Beach Shirts. Beach Coata, and Bath-

ing Salts.

Clalma use since Feb. 7, 1952.
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Bar. No. 625,708. BuUer Amaa, Lowell. Maas. Filed Feb. Gabardine JackeU, Bathing Suits and Tmnka. Necktlea,

29, 1952. Scarres, Sweatshirts, Play-Suits, Cowboy Suits, Outer
Shirts. Coata, Pants, Jeans, Gloves of Leather, Fabric, and
Combinations Thereof, Mittens, Raincoats, Ponchoa, Ho-
siery, Belts, Suspenders, Slacks, Dreasea, Jumpers, and
Blouaes.

For Gloves of Leather or Fabric or a Combination Claims use since Feb. 5, 1961.

Thereof.

Claims uae since Feb. 13, 1952.

SILVER SLIPPER

//)

Ser. No. 625,827. Smart Set Frocks, New Tork, N. Y.

FUed Mar. 1, 1952.

Ser. No. 628,697. Lemer Blouse Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

FUed Apr. 25, 1952.

For Ladies' Outer Wearing Apparel—Namely. House-

coata. Smocks, Brunch Coats, Dresses, Dusters.

Claims uae since Feb. 1, 1962.

Ser. No. 626,222. Television Hosiery Corporation, New
York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 10, 1952.

For Hosiery for Men. Women, and Children.

Claims use since Mar. 20, 1946.

Ser. No. 626.344. Chester H. Roth Co.. Inc.. New York,

N. T. Filed Mar. 12. 1952.

SANI-PURE
The descriptive word "Pure" ia diaclalmed apart from

the nuirk as shown.

For Men's and Women's Hosiery.

Claims use since Apr. 1. 1949.

Ser. No. 627.024. Wells Lamont Corporation. Chicago. III.

Filed Mar. 25, 1962.

tm/ta/flltait
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

391.803 and 536.771.

For Fabric Work Gloves.

Clalma uae since Apr. 25. 1951.

fHjU-

t«r<<«

The name "Peggy Lane" is fancifuL

For Ladies' Blouses, Shirt Watets. and Waista.

Claims use since Apr. 22, 1951.

Ser. No. 631,812. Neiman-Marcus Company, Dallas, Tex.

Filed June 26. 1952. (Sec 2f aa to "Neiman-Marcua."

)

For Women's Fur Garments—Namely, Coata, Capes.

Jackets. Wraps, Neckpieces. Stoles, and Collars.

Claims use since Sept. 1, 1951, as to the mark ataown

:

and alnce Jan. 1, 1907, as to "Neiman-Marcus."

Ser. No. 632,206. Harry GUaer, Inc., New York, N. T.

Filed July 7, 1952.

The mark "Doric Dare" Is fanclfuL

For Children's Blouses.

Claims uae since Apr. 15. 1952.

Ser. No. 632,676. Frank J. Kroa. trading under the name
Fashion Crest Hosiery Co., Hatfield, Pa. FUed July 17,

1962.
I

/

No claim is made to the word "Seme" except in the

association shown.

For Women's Hosiery. *

Claims use since June 1, 1951.

Ser. No. 628,280. Arthur W. Kelly. New York. N. T. Filed

Apr. 18, 1952.

TEXAS SANDY
Apart from the combination "Texas Sandy" the word

"Texas" la disclaimed.

For Ladles', Men's, Boys', and Girls' Clothing—Namely.

Hata, Jodhpurs. Sweatera, Leather Jacketa. Poplin Jackets,

Ser. No. 633.616. Stem Brothers, New York, N. Y. Filed

Aug. 6. 1962.

(SordottjSTcott ltd.

The name "Gordon Scott Ltd." and the name "Gordon

Scott" are fanciful names.

For Men's Suits and Coata
Claims uae since August 1949. / /
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No. •33.876 Lm Cors«ta 81n>ne Paris Malaon J

Clapln et Bt«blls«em«nts Fmrcj k UppeobHm R^unia

Soclcte Anonjme. Parte. France. Filed Aug. », 19a2.

8er. No. 033,211. Aldena. Inc.. Chicago, 111. Piled Sept.

13, 1M2. (Sec. 2f.)

jm£s:
I

Applicant rlalma ownership of Registrations Noa.

202,207. 331.100. and others.

For Men's and Boys' Outer Suits and Overcoats.

Claims use since Dec. 16, 1»30.

In the drawing, the lining Is not Intended to indicate a

color. No claim la made to the word "Paris" apart from

the mark shown! Applicant claims ownerahlp of Regtatra-

tlon No. 296,133.

For Corseta, Girdles. Braaaltres, Bathing Sulta. Slips.

Panties, Stockings.
'

Clalma uae aince 1912.

Ser. No. 635.262. Haggar Company, DalUa, Tex. Filed

Sept. 15. 19&2.

SARASOTA
Ser. No. 634.443. Beautee-Flt Company, Lo« Angelea.

CaUf. Filed Aug. 26. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Regiatratlon No. 357,533.

For Brassieres, Foundation Garments, Girdles, and Gar-

ter Belts.

Claims use since Feb. 14, 1948.

For Men's Slacks.

culms uae since Oct. 1. 1951.

Ser. No. 635.280 Troxler-Lynch Hosiery Colapany. Spring-

field, 111. Filed Sept. 15, 1952.

For Ladles' and If isaes' Hosiery.

Claims use since Oct. 1. 1951.

Ser. No. 634,889. Chadboum Hosiery Mills. Incorporated.

Charlotte. N. C. Filed Sept. 5, ld5:>.
-/

Ser. No. 635,432. Pllantform Foundations, Inc., New York.

N. T. FUed Sept. 18, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

ujreatkinbra
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 513,227.

For Ladies'. Misses', and Junior Brassieres.

Claims use since June 1, 1947.

Ser. No. 635,526. Desmond's, Inc.,

Filed Sept. 20, 1952.

Los Angeles. Calif.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

249.750, 253,162, and others.

For Ladies' Hosiery,

(lalms use since Aug. 1. 1951.

Ser. No. 634,922. A. Sagner's Son, Baltimore, Md. Filed

Sept. 5, 1952.

Seaionaire
For Men's and Boys' Suits. Overcoats. Varsity Suits.

Hats and Caps. Shoes Made of Leather, Sport and Negligee

Shirts, and Underwear ; Women's Coats and Suits, and

Underwear ; Men's and Women's Pajamas. Play Suits,

Beach Robes, and Bathing Suita.

Claims use since Apr. 4. 1939.

For Men's Suits : Coats ; Slacks ; Trousers ; Topcoats ;

Sport Coats ; Neckties ; Sport, Dress, and Work Shirts

:

Women's Suits, Coats, Slacks, Jackets, and Skirts.

Claims uae since January 1951.

Ser. No. 635,530. Globe Knitting Works. Grand Rapids.

Mich. Filed Sept. 20, 1952.

Ser. No. 635,140. The Manhattan Shirt Company. New
York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 11, 1952.

J
TREASURESHEEN

y^
For Men's Sport Shlrta.

Clalma use since Sept. 2. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 419,466.

For Women's and Children's Knit Underwear.

Clalma uae aince May 31, 1952.
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8«r No 635 550 Pollak Industrial Corp., Stratford. Ser. No. 606.170. Palm Beach Fabrica. Inc., Boynton

Conn., and New York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 20. 1952. Beach. Fla. Filed Nov. 9. 1950. /^ - '

F LAND RE
For Hat Bodies.

Claims use since Aug. 11, 1952.

Ser. No. 635,606. Merit Clothing Company, Mayfleld, Ky.

Filed Sept. 22, 1952.

The mark consists of the words "Tropic Star."

For Men's Suits.

Claims use since on or about Feb. 1, 1952.

Ser. No. 635,683. Brisel Leather Corporation, New York.

N. Y. Filed Sept. 24, 1952.

Applicant disclaims the words "Calico Center" and

"Mill Ends of Fine Fabrics" separate and apart from the

mark Itself for the purpose of registering the present mark,

but without disclaiming any of applicant's common law or /

other rights therein. ' '/

For Piece Goods of Cotton, Silk, Wool, Synthetic Fibres,

and Combinations Thereof.

CUims use since Dec. 8, 1949. /

/

/:

VELVETAN
Ser. No. 612,136. J. A. Riley k. Co. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 2, 1951. / / ///.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

444,535 and 510.944.

For Leather Bands for Caps and Hats.

Claims use since on or about Apr. 11, 1947.

9:^%,^^

Ser. No. 635.697. House of Worsted-Tex. Inc.. Phlladel

phla. Pa. Filed Sept. 24. 1952.

DINNER-TEX
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

235,248 and 256.575.

For Men's Topcoats. Overcoats, and Tuxedo Suits, the

Latter Consisting of Coats, Vest«. and Trousers.

Claims use since on or about May 1, 1927.

Applicant disclaims the surname "Riley" and the word

"Fabric " apart from the mark as shown. Applicant claims

ownership of Registration No. 393,885.

For Knitted, Netted, and Textile Fabrics of Cotton. SUk.

and Synthetic Fibres.

Claims use since Aug. 14, 1950. //

Ser. No. 636,026. Peter Pan Foundations, Inc.. New York,

N. Y. Filed Oct. 1, 1952.

Torset
For Girdles, Coraets, and Foundation Garments.

Claims use since ^ug. 28, 1952.

Ser. No. 618,943. William Snower, Kansas City, Mo., sole

trustee for Kansas City White Goods Manufacturing

Company. Filed Sept. 18, 1951.

SILVER CREST
For Cotton Table Cloths and Napkins and Cotton Piece

Goods for Making Into Table Cloths and Napkins.

Claims use since on or about Jan. 1. 1936.

CLASS 42
g^^ ^^ 621.561. Jensen-McLean Co.. Inc.. Seattle. Waah

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS, Filed Nov. 23. i95i

AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

Ser. No. 589,571. Ely k Walker Dry Goods Company, St.

Louis, Mo. Filed Dec. 19. 1949. (Sec. 2f.)

A£oy0JK//
For Cotton Piece Goods.

Claims use since on or about Jan. 2, 1929.

No claim Is made to the exclusive use of the wor^s

"Ramie " and "Fabrics of the." shown In the drawing.

For Textile Products Made Wholly of Ramie, or of

Ramie Combined With Cotton. Wool, or Rayon—Namely.
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Dr«p>>rlM. Towela, Tabl« Clotba. Napkins. Luncheon Sets Scr. No. 628.607 Joseph Bancroft * Boos Co.. Wllmiacton.
Composed of Table Cloths and Napkins. B«d 8bc«ts. and Del. Piled Apr. 24, 1&52.

Plllowcmaea.

CUUm useslnce Juljr 19, 1931. ITXT T? T^TA)!!!*

Ser. No. 622.295. Birsbteln Fnmitore Stvdios, Norfolk. ror Fabrics of Cotton, of Synthetic Plbera, and of Mlz-
Va. Filed Dec. 10. 1951. tares of the Same.

Claims Qse since Apr. 21, 1952.
|

8er. No. 632.631. Socl«t« k Re«ponsablllt« Limits dlte :

Comptolr de I'lodustrie Cotonniere, Btablissements

Boasaac. Paris. Prance. Piled July 16.1952.

IMPERPOP
Applicant claims ownership of French Refclstratlon No.

419.454. dated Apr. 16. 1952.

For Impregnated and Robberiied Cotton Fabric in the

Piece.

No claim Is made to the word "Line" apart from the

mark as shown in the drawing and as used by the applicant.

The person shown in the drawing la fandfaL
For Coated and I'ncoated Fabrics Including Upholstery.

Drapery, Slipcover, and Automobile Topping Fabrics, of

Cotton, Wool, Silk, and Synthetic Fibers and Mixture*

Thereof : and for Plastic Film Used as a Fabric Substitute.

Claims use since Apr 30, 1951.

8er. No. 633,523. Wennonab Cotton Mills Coapany, Lex-

ington. N. C. Filed Aug. 5, 1952.

WENRAY
For Textile Fabrics in the Piece Made of Synthetic

Fiber*.

Claims uae since Mar. 13, 1952.

Set. No. 625,513. Ansonia MlUa, Inc., Ansonla, Conn.,

Taunton, Mass., and New York. N. T. Original Oled, act

of 1946, Supplemental Register, Feb. 26, 1952 : amended
to application. Principal Register. June 18, 1952.

Ser. No. 634,614. Vlntez Corporation of America, New
York, N. Y. Filed Aug 28, 1952.

Applicant disclaims the unregistrable matter "An
"Fabric," claiming only the word "Anoflex."'

For Automobile Seat Cover Fabric, Said Fabric

Made of Acetate, Cotton, and Rubber Thread.

CUlma uae since Feb. 4. 1952.

" and

Being

For Interlining Fabrics of Cotton, Linen, and Synthetic

Fibers ,

culms uae since May 15, 1952. I

Ser. No. 635,375. Rlce-StU, Inc.. St. Loula. Mo. F11*<I

Sept. 17, 19a2.

Scr. No. 627,879. WUlUm Heller, lacorporated. New York.

N. Y. Filed Apr. 10, 1952.

For Piece (ioods of Synthetic Fiber*.

Claims ase since Jan. 15, 1942.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 343.752.

For Piece Goods Made From Natural Fibers—Namely,

Cotton. Wool, Silk, and Linen ; Synthetic Fibers, and Com-

binations Thereof

Claims use since Oct. 6, 1936.

Ser. No. 628.606. Joseph Bancroft 4 Sons Co.. WUmlngton.

Del. Filed Apr. 24. 1952.

ANYTIME
For Fabric* of Cotton, of Synthetic Fibers, and of Mix-

tures of the Same.

(lalms use since Apr. 21. 1932.

Ser. No. 636,513. Dellwood Fabrics Corp., New York, N. T.

Filed Oct. 11, 1952.

D'Orlag
For Textile Fabrics in the Piece of Wool and Synthetic

Fibre*.

Claims use since Aug. 4, 1951.
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ser. No. 637,251. Uartford Textile Corporation, New York. Ser. No. 635.833. ^he Heminw.y 4 ^rtlctt Mfg. Co..

NY. Filed Oct. 27. 1952. Watertown. Conn. Filed Sept. 26. 1952.
//'

?oiir NYLQUILT
For Nylon Quilting Thread.

Claims use since on or aboat July 10, 1952.

For PUstlc Film, Sold as Piece Goods, for Use In Making

Into Shower Curtains, Aprons. Draperies. Table Ooths.

Garment Bags. Bedspreads, Shoe Bajjs, Bathing Caps, Rain-

coats. Luggage Bags. Luggage Covers, Book Covers, Chil-

dren's Bibs, Bowl Covers, and the Like.

Claims use since June 23. 1952.

Sef. No. 637,259. Lincoln Fabrics Co. Inc., New York.

N. Y. Filed Oct. 27. 1952. ,

For Cotton Piece Goods.

Claims use since Augost 1952.

CLASS 44

DENTAL, MEDICAL. AND SURGICAL
APPLIANCES /

Ser. No. 604,402. Stanley Home Products. Inc., Westlleld,

Mas*. Filed Oct. 3. 1950.

CLASS 43

THREAD AND YARN

Ser. No. 628.335. Groves Thread Company. Inc.. Gastonla.

N. C. Filed Mar. 31. 1952.

PERMACORD

The words "A Stanley Home Product" are disclaimed

apart from the mark as shown.

For Permanent Wave Kits Containing Waving Lotion,

Curlers, Curler Bands, End Papers, and Neutrallxlng Prep-

aration.

Claims o*e since Mar. 22. 1950.

For Thread.

Claims use since Feb. 5, 1951.

Ser. No. 629.193. Everest k Jennings. Inc., Lo* Angeles,

Calif. Filed May 5, 1952.

FLEXICHAIR
Ser No 631 952. The Singer Manufacturing Company.

Elisabeth, N. J. Filed June 28, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

For Invalid Wheel Chairs,

culms use since Apr. 14, 1952.

SINGER
Applicant cUlms ownership of Rejjlstratlons Nos.

49.599. 49.600. and others.

For Sewing Thtvad.

Claims use since In the year 1880.

CLASS 45

SOFT DRINKS AND CARBONATED WATERS

Ser No 635 647 Edward N. Gackenbach, doing business

as Crownhill Laboratories, Wyoming, Pa. Filed Sept.

23, 1952.

Ser No. 632,475. OUtermann 4 Co., K. G., Zurich and

GUrus, SwltierUnd. Filed July 12. 1952.

CROWNHILL
FAkMS

For Mineral Water.

Claims use since Apr. 29. 1952.

Applicant cUlms ownership of Swiss Registration No.

117.428. dated Sept. 20, 1946.

For Sewing Thread of Schappe and Real Silk.

CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

Ser No 560,932. MorrU Slegel, Wilkes Barre. Pa. FUed

July 8, 1948.
^

/^' ^^

TOWN TOPIC
For Coffee.

Claims use since June 9, 1948

./////
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StT. No. 5M.870. Thun Invntment ('ompany, dolnic basl-

DMn at Ontelaane*^ Orchards, Rradlns and L«*^porr.

Pa. riled Nov. 18, 1948.

S«r. No. 620.172. MorrU Slegcl. Wllk«a-Barre. Pa. Filed
Oct. 18. 1951.

HAVACUP
For Coffee.

Claima aae since Feb. 1. 1951.

Applicant claims own<>nihlp of Reiclstrattons Noa.

380.081 and 380.U82.

For Deciduous Fmlts— Namely. Frenh Apples and
Peaches : Applebutter and Honey.

Claims use Mince July 31. 1926.

8er. No. 596.191. Plllsbury Mills. Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn
Filed Apr. 22. 1950.

Ser. No. 622.592. Green Mafic. Inc.. West Palm Beach.
Pla. Filed Dec. 17. 1951.

GREEN MAGIC
For Wheat Flour. Chewing Gum, Candy, and Cakes.

Treated With Chlorophyll.

Claims use since Oct. 31. 1951.

acAciauE
Ser. No. 627,665. Atalanta Trading Corp.. New York. N. V.

Filed Apr. 7. 1952.

The English translation of the mark is "The cacique

or the native chief or nobleman In the West Indies. I'eru.

Mexico, Pbillppines. etc."

For Wheat Flour.

Claims use since October 1938.

8er. No. 597.424. Washington State Fruit Commission,

Yakima, Wash. Filed May 13. 1950. CERTIFICATION
MARK.

]^^f(m^
WASMIHOTOM tTATI

For Froien Seafood Products—Namely, Rock Lobster

Tails. Frog Legs. Mnapper Filets. Turtle Meat. Lobster

Meat, Fish Fillets. Grouper Fillets, and Shrimps.

Claima use since July 27. 1948.

Mer. No. 627.742. Gorgeons (ieorge. Beaamoot, Calif.

Filed Apr. 8. 1952.

Murr COMMISSI ^*'^%
\Applicant disclainm the words "Approved Quality Fruit" X

apart from the mark as shown. O Z
For Deciduous Fruits- Namely, Cherries. Apricots, Applicant disclaims the words "Turkey Ranch' apart

Peaches. Plums. Prunes, and Bartlett Pears. Both as Fresh
fxKua the mark

Fnilt and as Canned Fruit.

Claims use since .May 5. 1950.

I

For Frosen Turkeys.

Claims use since Nov. 19, 1950.

Ser. No. 609,636. Baton Canning <'omp«ny. EUiton. Ind.

FUed Feb. 5, 1951.

Ser. No. 629.575. Mrs. Lee's Pies Inc., Loa Angelea, Calif.

Filed May 12. 1952.

SIMPU
SIMOff

For Canned Tomato Juice. Canned ,Tomato Puree, and For Hes With Sweet Fillings. Icebox Cookie Rolls. Layer

Canned Pork and Beans. Cakea, Chicken Plea, Tuna Pies. Waffles, and Blueberry

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1921. Muffln Mix, All Froaen.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1947. I

Ser. No. 609.641 Freshie. Inc.. Merced. Calif. Filed Feb. Ser. No 629.892 Hall. Haaa k Veaaey. Ltd.. Loa Angeles.

5 1951. Calif. Filed May 19. 1952.

Ireshie
I

For Froaen Egg Whites and Fresh Eggs.

CUims use since May 1. 1950.

DINKY CREEK
For Fresh Deciduous Fruits. Fresh Citrus Ftults. Fresh

Grapes, and Fresh Vegetables.

CUIros use aince Mar. 18, 1952.

\
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Ser. No. 631.183. Amoa 8. Tomlln. doing bualness under

the trade name of Outweet Company. Houston. Tex.

Filed June 13, 1952.

OUTWEST

''/:/^ / I •'H.I
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CLASS 51
'' " I'l

,

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 512.997. Creme Simon Anciennement J. Simon

4 Cle, Societe Anonyme. Lyon. France. Original filed,

act of 1905, Nov. 21, 1946 ; amended to application under

act of 1946, Principal Refister. Dec. 16. 1948. (Sec. 2f.

)

For Meat Sauce.

Claims use since Mar. 25. 1949.

Ser. No. 635.691. E. F. Drew k. Co., Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 24, 1952.

f^^Campift»
Applicant claims ownership of French Registration No.

21,114. dated Oct. 13. 1939, and Upited States Reglstra-

Th, E„gH.t ,r...,....o o, ... .ora. "L. C.»p.».- I.

"X';-.','J.Jf.'J''
«••"« // /

"The Prairie."

For Oleomargarine.

Claims use since Apr. 22, 1952.

////
/

Ser. No. 637,335. Henry Schmlkler. doing business as

White Holland Farm. Whitman, Mass. Filed Oct. 29,

1952.

ROSEMARSHI
For Dreased Turkeys and Turkey Meat.

Claims use since January 1945.

Ser. No. 572.926. Helena Rubinatelu, Inc., New York. N. Y.

FUed Jan. 27, 1949.
' /s /

^n fac#

^
/y/ /// -//

Ser. No. 638.529. Fujll Junlchl Shoten. Limited, Honolulu,

Territory of Hawaii. Filed Nov. 24. 1952.
The words "Silk" and "Face Powder" are disclaimed

apart from the mark shown in the drawing. Applicant

claims ownership of Registration No. 533.839.

^For Face Powder. / /

Claims use since Dec. 28, 1948. ^

The Japanese characters appearing beneath the word

"Rise"' are phonetic representations of the sound "Ra i-su"

and have no meaning in the Japanese language.

For Milk Candy.

CUlms use since Sept. 18. 1952.

CLASS 49

DISTILLED ALCOHOUC LIQUORS

Ser No. 605.405. The Calvert DlatUllng Co.. New York.

NY. Filed Oct. 25. 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser No 627.253. Clnco. Saginaw. Mich. Filed Mar. 29,

For Cotton-Covered Capsules Containing Perfu

Claima uae since June 8, 1951. /

/

Ser. No. 627.748. Irval Coametlcs, Inc., Troy, m'
Apr. 8, 1952. /

The mark is fanciful. The drawing is lined for shading

only. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

24.343. 52.728. and others.
„»...ir.v No cUlm Is made to the term "Set" apart from the mark

For Alcoholic Beverages—Namely. WhUkey. .^o twim •

CUlms use since 1893 a. to *'C»|^"»'^^'^.*T ^.'i.
'^^'

J^J Preparation for Straightening or Waving Hair.

1934. a. to "Lord Calvert" ; and since Mar. 10. 19S9. a.
[^'^^J*^^';^^ ^^ ^g 1^52.

shown.

068 O. O.—77
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S«r. No. 628,408. l*T«r Brother* Companj, New Tork. Ser. No. 629,768. Colambofl V^TioleMle Barber A Beauty

N. Y. Filed Apr. 21, 1952. Supply Co., Inc., dolns buainesa aa Budora Products Co.,

Colambua, Ohio. Piled May 16, 1952.

EVDORA
For Hair TodIcs and Hair Lotlona, Hair Dreaalnys, and

Skin Creams.
CUlma use since June 19, 1938.

For Eau Qe Cologne.

Claims use since Mar 24. 1992. Ser. No. 630.578. Clialet Originals. Hollywood. Calif.

Filed June 2. 1952.

Ser. No. 628.410. Lerer Brothers Company. New York.

N. T. Filed Apr. 21, 1952.

WHY, C^ialet

For Eau d« Cologne.

Claims use since Mar. 24. 1952.

For Cosmetics— Namely. Hair Dreaalng, Face Powder,

Facial and Hand Creams. Throat Cream. Personal Deodor-

ants. Body Lotions, Eye Lotion. Mkln AstrlnKent. Eyeline

Oil, Foot Balm. Hand Balm, LlQuid Powder Foundation,

Powder Base Cream, and Skin Freshener.

Claims use since Aug. 13, 1951.
,

Ser. No. 628.411. Lever Brothers Company. New York. ^^ ^^ ^^^ ,9^ BronisUwa Wolocko. Salem. Mass.
N. Y. Filed Apr. 21, 1952. P,,^ jo„ 5 1952.

pj
Applicant claima ownership of Registration No. 559.749.

For Eau de Cologne.

Claima uae since Mar. 24. 1952.

For Perfume* and Personal Deodorants.

Claims use since Feb. 2, 1952

S«r. No. 628,412. Lever Brothers Company, New York.

S. T. Filed Apr. 21. 1952. i

Ser. No. 636,125. The Gillette Company, doing business

under the name and style Deep Magic Cosmetics, Boston,

Masa. Filed Oct. 3. 1952.

private
wire

For Eau de Cologne.

CUims use since Feb. 29, 1952.

DEEP

MAGIC

Ser. No. 628,413. Lerer Brothers Company. New York,

NY. Filed Apr. 21. 1952.

r

For Facial Cleansing Lotion.

CUlms use since Sept 19, 1952.

[

li
For Eau de Cologne.

Claims use since Feb. 29, 1952.

rr.
No. 636,365. La Contia Williams. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 8. 1952. I

LA CONTISW
For Pomade Hair Preparation.

Claims us? since Sept. 13. 1952.

Maech 31. 1968 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

CLASS 52

,

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS
|

Ser. No. 554,044. The Procter k Gamble Company, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. Filed Apr. 7. 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

1181

8er. No. 601,497. Grace-Lee Products Inc., Mlnneapolla.

Minn. Filed July 31, 1950.

TIOrSIN-OfRr^f OUT!
SYNETIC SUDS

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 424.339. The word "Suds" Is discUimed apart from the mark as

For Sudsing Soap-Like Detergent in Solid (Non Liquid) shown. ^ _„
Form for Houl^hold and Laundry Purposes. For Synthet c I'o-dered Soap_ ^

Claims use since October 1946. Claim, use since on or about Feb. 23, 1949.

SERVICE MARKS
CLASS 100

MISCELLANEOUS

8*r. No. 603.835. Charles of the RIti Operating Corpora-

tion. New York, Manhasset, and White Plains, N. Y..

East Orange. N. J., and elaewhere. Filed Sept. 21. 1950.

W kflrf«> Jr we 4iti2r

8er. No. 629,699.

Elisabeth. N. J.

/ 0'

The Singer Manufacturing Company,

Filed May 14, 1952.

\
For Halrcottlng. Shampooing. Rinsing, Bleaching, and

Dyeing Hair: Administering Scalp Treatments: Finger-

waving. Combing, Permanent Waving Hair :
Eyebrow and

Eyelash Dyeing : Arching of Eyebrows and Lashes :
Hair

Removal : Manicuring ; Administering Facial Treatmentu ;

and Pedicuring.

Claims use since in the year 1923.

Ser. No. 620,987. Reverend Theodore Epp. Lincoln. Nebr.

- Filed Nov. 6. 1951.

Back to the Bible

For Promoting Interest In Religion and the Bible

Through the Medium of Radio Broadcast Programs.

Claims use since May 1, 1939.

The representation of the lady is fanciful. No claim la

made to the representation of the sewing machine apart

from the mark shown on the drawing. Applicant ctalms

ownership of Registrations Noa. 20,065. 69.900. and others.

For Renting of Sewing Machines to the Public, and for

Engineering and Consulting Services to the Needle-Trade

Industries—NameLv. Ptennlng Layouts To Insure Greatest

Manufacturing Efflciency, Designing Factory Equipment

To Meet the Requirements of Clients, and Directing the

Erection and Layout of Equipment Within a Client's Fac-

tory.

Claims use since prior to the year 1907.

CLASS 101 /

ADVERTISING AND BUSINESS

Ser No 629.693. The Singer Manufacturing Company,

Elliabeth. N. J. Filed May 14. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser No. 629,694. The Singer Manufacturing Company,

Ellxabeth, N. J. Filed May 14, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

SINGER
SINGER

///

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

49 599, 49.600. and others.

For Renting of Sewing Machines to the Public, and for

Engineering and Consulting Services to the Needle Trade

Industries—Namely. Planning Layouts To Innure Greatest

Manufacturing Efflciency, Designing Factory Equipment

To Meet Requirements of Clients, and Directing the Erec

tlon and Layout of Equipment Within a Client's Factory.

Claims use since prior to the year 1907.

Applicant cUlms ownership of Registrations Nos.

49.599. 49.600. and others. ..„.., ,

For Management Bngineerlng-Namely, the Study of

Economical Uae of Raw MaterUl, ^o^ ^valuation Mot^

Study Time Study, and the Preparation of Complete De-

tailed' Data on Plant Operation Including Production and

Equ^ment Costs, Expected Output, and Personnel and

Personnel Training Requirements.

culms use since during the year 1934.
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8«r. No. 029.688. Tbe Hingcr Manufacturing Company.
Eniakbeth. N. J. Piled May 14. 1952.

it :
' 1'.

CLASS 106
II

MATERIAL TREATMENT

8er. No. 621.070. Tb« Metal Electric ProoeHlng Com-
pany. Toledo. Oblo. Piled Not. 9. 1951.

Por Copper Brailng of Steel Part* of Others for the
Parpoae of Joining Hald Parti Together.

Claims use since December 1935.

The representation of the lady is fanciful. No claim is

made to the representation of the sewing machine apart
from the maric shown on the drawing. Applicant claimx
ownership of Registrations Noa. 20.rHi.'^. 69.900. and others.

Por Management Engineering—Namely, the Stady of

Economical I'se of Raw Material. Job Evaltution, Motion
Study. Time Study, and the Preparation of Complete De-
tailed Data on Plant Operation Including Production and
Equipment Costs. Expected Output, and Personnel and
Personnel Training Reijuireroents.

Claims use since during the year 1934.

CLASS 103

CONSTRUCTION AND REPXiR

Ser No. 629.695.

EUiabeth, N. J.

The Singer Manufacturing Company.
Piled May 14. 1952. (Se«. 2f.)

SINGER
Applicant elaima ownership of Registrations Nos.

49.599. 49.600. and others.

Por Serrlce. Maintenance, and Repair of Home Appli-

ances—Namely, Sewing Machines. Vacuum Cleaners. Irons,

Toasters. Cloclis. Pood Mixers, Heating and Ventilating

Apparatus : and for the Serrlce, Maintenance, and Repair

of Induatrlal Equipment—Namely. Sewing Machines.

Power Tables. Electric Motors, and Electric Power Trans-

mitters.

Claims use since during the year 1851. |

Ser. No. 629,700. The Singer Manufacturing Company,
Elisabeth. N. J. Piled May 14, 1952.

The representation of the lady U fanciful. No claim is

made to the represenUtion of the sewing machine apart

from the mark shown on the drawing. Applicaat claims

ownership of Registrations Nos 74.186. 74.187. and others.

Por Serrlce, Malatenaace, and Repair of Hone Appli-

ances— Namely, Sewing Machines. Vacuum Cleaners. Irons.

Toasters. Clocks. Poo<l Mixers. Heating and VentlUtlng

Apparatus : and for the Serrlce. Maintenance, ^nd Repair

of Industrial Equipment—Namely. Sewing Machines.

Power Tables. Electric Motors, and Electric Power Trans

mittera.

Claims uae since during the ye«r 1851.

Ser. No. 637.957.

Eliaabeth. N. J.

The Singer Manufacturing Company.
Filed Nov l->, 1952.

The representation of the lady Is fanciful. Applicant
claims oVnership of Registrations Nos. 74,186. 74.187, and
others.

For Fashion Services— Namely. Covering Buttons. Hem
stitching. Embroidering. Making Buttonholes. Dressmaking,
.Making Belts, and Making and Pitting Dress Forms.

Claima uae since during the year 1912.

Ser No. 638,164.

Elisabeth. N. J.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
Piled Nov. 15. 1932. (Sec. 2f.)

SINGER
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

49.599, 49.600. and othera.

For Fashion Services— Namely, <''overing Buttons, Hem
stitching, Flmbroidering, Making Buttonholes, Dressmaking.

Making Belts, and Making and Fitting Dress Forms.

Claims use since during the year 1912.

CLASS 107

EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT
Ser No. 605,500. St. John Terrell, doing business under

the name and style of Music Circus, Lambert ville, N. J..

Miami, Pla , and Hyannis and Cape Cod. Mass. Filed

Oct. 27. 1950.

# ST. JOBir TIBRILL'S ^

2CUSIC CIECUS

The applicant disclaims the word "Music" apart from
the mark as shown.

Por Music Circus.

. CUlms use since June 1. 1949.

March 31, 1953 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

Ser. No. 628.681. Easy Method Auto Driver Training

School Inc., Washington. D. C. Filed Apr. 25. 1952.

(Sec. 2f aa to "Easy Method ' and the design of the In-

terior of an automobile.)

Through the Use.of Text Material Especially Prepared by

Singer Sewing Machine Company. ^/j/
CUlms use since during the year 1928.

i

////

Ser. No. 629,701.

Elisabeth, N. J.

/ /'// 7
The Singer Manufacturing Company,
Piled May 14, 1952.

/////> / /

No exclusive claim is made to the words "The Safety

Car for Driving instruction" apart from the mark as shown

in the drawing.

Por Auto Driver Training.

Claims use since 1947. as to the mark shown ;
and since

in 1933. as to the mark "Easy Method."

Ser. No. 629.696.

Elisabeth, N. J.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,

Piled May 14, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

SINGER
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

49,599. 49.600. and others.

For Teaching of Hand and Machine Sewing in Claas-

rooms MalnUined and With Equipment Owned and

The representation of the lady Is fanciful. No claim Is

made to the repreacntatlon of the sewing machine apart

from the mark shown on the drawing. Applicant claims

ownership of Registrations Nos. 74.186, 74^^87, and others.

Por Teaching of Hand and Machine i^wlng in Class-

rooms MalnUined and With Equipment Owned and

Through the Use of Text Material EspecUlly Prepared by

Singer Sewing Machine Company.

Claims use since during the year 1928. / / / ku



TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
ACT OF 1946, PRINCIPAL REGISTER

572.469. Fens. Pencils. Leads for Said Pencils. Eraser*.

Denk StsndM. Renervuirs for Wrltinir Fluidii. and Dip

Pens for Said Reaerrolrs. W. A. Sheaffer Pen Com-
pany. Fort Madison. Iowa. I

Filed July 5. 1947. Serial No. 327.676. Publislied Nov.

2.'^. 1952. Class 37.

372.470. Men's Suits, OvercoAts. and Topcoats. Gross-

man Clothing Co.. New York. N. V

Filed Oct. 4. 1947. Serial No. 536.780. Published Aug.

23, 1949. CUSS 39.

572.471. Foods and Food Products—Namely, Gelatine

Desserts, Etc. Kitchen Craft Poods Corporation,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 27. 19-^8. Serial No. 348.084. Published Jan

13. 1933. Class 46.

572.472. Wheat Flour. The Colorado Milling k Elevator

Co., Denver. Colo., and elsewhere, doing business

under the style name of Mesa Flour Mills, (irand

Junction. Colo.

Filed Mar. 9. 1948. SerUl No. 331.538. CONCURRKNT
USE. Published Dec. 30. 1952. Class 46.

572.473. Belt Chain Driven P|,atform Lift for Raising

the Front Wheels of a Truck or Wagon To Dump
Same. New MethtMl E4juipm»>nt Company, Indlanola.

Iowa, assignor to Dempster Brothers. Inc., Knoxville.

Tenn.. a corporation of Tennessee.

Filed Apr. 1. 1948. Serial No. 333,633. Published Msy
6, 1932. Class 23.

372.474. Metallic Doora. Mstalllc Interior and Exterior

Building Trim, Hollow Metal Trim for Elevator En-

trances. Metal Base Boards or Mouldings. Etc Dahl

Strom Metallic Door Company. Jamestown. N. Y.

Original filed, act of 1946, Supplemental Register. Apr.

30. 1948 ; amended to application. Principal Register.

June 9. 1932. Serial No. 535,923. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 12.

572.473. Wallpaper. Sesrs, Roebuck and Co.. Chicago.

HL
Filed June 16. 1948. Serial No. 539.348. Published Dec.

30, 1952 Class 37.

372.476. Whiskey. Esbeco Distilling Corporation. Stam
ford. Conn.

Filed Aug. 24. 1948. Serial No. 363.917. PubUahed Jan.

6. 1933. Claas 49.
,

^
|

572.477. Cola Variety of Carbonated Non-Alcohollc Non-

Cereal Maltless Beverages Sold as Soft Drinks, and
Flavoring Therefor. Seminole Flavor Company.
Chattanooga. Tenn.

Filed Sept 8. 1948. Serial No. 364,834. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class 43.

572.478. Whest Flour Commander La rabee Milling

Company, doing business as. Big Diamond Mills Co..

Minneapolis. Minn., now by merger Archer-Daniels-

Mldland Company, a corporation of Delaware
Flie«i Nov 2. 1948. Serial No. 368,033. Published Dec.

9. 1932. Class 46.

372.479. Detergents for Cleaning Automobiles. Furni-

ture. Glass, and for General Household Cleaning I'ur-

poses. Gee Eye Shine Chemical Co.. also doing busi-

ness as <iee Eye Chemical Company. Tyrone. Pa.

Filed Dec. 3, 1948, Serial No. 569.840. PublUbed Jan.

13. 1903. CUss 32.

572.480. Flexible Plastic Sheeting or Film (In the Gen-
eral Nature of an Equivalent or Substitute for

Leather). Etc. Deco-Plastlcs, Inc.. New York, N. T.,

assignor to Kallstron. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a cor-

poration of New Jersey.

Filed Dec. 28. 1948. Serial Na 571.203. Published Dec.

9. 1952 Class 50.
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372.481. Containera for Containing Chemicals and To Be

Connected to a Water Line for Mixing the Chemicals

With the Water for Treating the Same. Calgon. In-

corporated. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed Jan. 26. 1949. Serial No. 572.832. Published Jan.

6, 1953. Class 13.

572.482. Pure Extract of Lemon. Pure Extrsct of Vanilla.

Pure Extract of Almond. All for Food Flavoring

Purposes. Schenley Industries. Inc., New York. N. Y.,

by change of name from Schenley Dlstlllera Corpora-

tion.

Filed June 16. 1949. Serial No. 380,622. Published Jsn.

6. 1953. Class,46.

372.483. Modern Ranch Furniture Made of Hardwood.
Such aa Celtis or .\sh—Namely. Chairs, Ottomans,

Etc. Olive and Myera Mfg. Co.. Dallaa. Tex.

Filed Aug. 22. 1949, Serial No. 583,812. Published Jsn

6. 1933. Clsss 32.

572.484. Stencil Duplicating Ink, Duplicating Fluid, and

CartMB Paper. Polychrome Corporation. Yonkera.

N Y.

Filed Aug. 30. 1949, Serial No. 384.251. Publiahed Dec.

23. 1932. Class 11.

.372,485. Medicated Cream for Application to the Skin of

the Face. Body, and Feet, for the Treatment of

Irritations. Rashes. Galling, or Sores, snd for Vtf

as a Base for Powder. Rouges, snd Other Cosmetics.

Leonardo Alfredo Daniele. doing business as Dani
Company. WlUlMmHport. Pa.

Filed Oct. 3. 1949. Serial No. 583.784. Published Sept.

11.1951. (lass 51.

572.486. Train Cases. Henry L. Kotklns. doing buHlness

as Skyway Luggage Company. Seattle. Waah.
Filed Oct. 23, 1949, Serial No. 386,807. Publiahed Dec.

30, 1932. Class 3.
{

572.487. Confections—Namely. Ice Cream and Ice Cream
Bars; Etc. Howard D. Johnson Company. Qulncy.

Mass.

Filed Dec. 14. 1949. Serial No. 389.317. IMiblished Dec.

30. 1932. Class 46.

372.488. Electric Apparatus rtillztng a Recording and
Projecting System, Etc. Telecomputing Corporation.

I,
Burbank. Calif

Filed Jan. 20. 19.^), Serial No. 591,210. Published Oct.

28, 1902. Class 26.

572.489. Laundry Soap. Cal Products Company. Los
Angeles. Calif.

Filed Feb. 23. 1950. Serial No. 592,868. Publiahed Jan.

13, 1953. CUas 52.

372.490. Infra-Red Ray Lamps for Therapeutic Purposes.

Knapp-.Monarch Company. St. Louis. Mo.
Filed Feb 4, 1930. SerUl No. 593.321. Published Jan

6. 1953. Class 44.

372.491 Marshmallows and Imitation Vanilla Flavoring
for Food Purposes. Biddle Purchasing Company,
trading as Meridian Distributors. .New York. N. Y.

Filed May 4. 1950. Serlsl No. 596.827. Published Jafi.

6, 1933 Class 46

572.492. Lawn Sprlnklera. Chicago Roller Skate Com-
pany. Chicago. 111.

Filed .May 11. 1930. Serial No. 397.250. Published Dec.

23. 1932. (^lass 13.

572.493. Felts. Felt Pads. Felt Padding. Carpet Pads.
Floor Mats, and Tents. Bernhard Altmann, New
York. N. Y

Filed June 21. 1930. Serial No. 599,476. Published Dec.

9. 1952. CUss 30.

• I.
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672.494. Perfumes. Colognes. Toilet Water. Parfums

Evyan Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed June 29. 1950, Serial No. 599,969. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class 51.

572.495. Pillows. Burton-Dlxle Corporation. Chicago,

111.

Filed June 30. 1950, SerUl No. 600.027. Published Jan.

6, 1953. Class 32.

572.496. Washed and Prepared Raw Vegetables Pack-

aged as Single Variety or as a Mixture of Varieties.

Marketwlse Denver Company, Salt Lake City, UUh.

Filed Aug. 18. 1950, Serial No. 602.413. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. CUss 46.

572.497. Pillows and Cuahlons. National Feather k

Down Company. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 21. 1950. Serial No. 602,517. PublUhed Jan.

6. 1953. Class 32.

572.498. Adding Machines. Clary Multiplier Corpora-

tion, San Gabriel, Calif.

Filed Sept. 2, 1950, Serial No. 603,112. PublUhed Nov.

4, 1952. CUas 26.

572.499. Pickles, Sauerkraut, Pickled Cocktail Onions,

Etc. Heckman Products Corp.. Washington. D. C.

Filed Sept. 20. 1950. Serial No. 603,789. Published Jan.

6, 1953. Class 46.

572.500. Cleaning Compound for Painted and Washable

Surfaces. The Savogran Company, Boston, Mass.

Filed Sept. 23. 1950. SerUl No. 603,944. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. Class 52.

572.501. Wood Link Floor Mats. American Mat Corpo-

ration. Toledo. Ohio.

Filed Sept. 29. 1950. Serial No. 604.176. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1952. CUss 50.

572.502. Prepared, Froxen Spaghetti With Meat and

Tomato Sauce. Reed and Skinner, MlnneapolU,

Minn.
Piled Not. 13. 1950, SerUl No. 606,324. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. CUss 46.

572.503. Cleaning Preparation In Liquid Form Primarily

Designed for Cleaning Silverware. Economics Labo-

ratory. Inc.. St. Paul, Minn.

Piled Nov. 18, 1950, SerUl No. 606,601. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. aass 52.

672.504. Anchovies In Salt and Oil, Canned or Bottled :

Etc. J. Ossola Co. Inc.. also known as J. OssoU Co.,

New York. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 18, 1950. SerUl No. 608,629. Published Jan.

13. 1953. CUss 46.

572,505 Portable and Stationary Conveyors for Moving

Granular .Material and Using Air as the Propelling

Agency. Vacuum Blower and Drier Company,

Streator, 111.

Filed Nov. 20. 1950, Serial No. 606,687. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1»52. Class 23.

572.606. Refractory Blocks. Walsh Refractories Corpo-

rstlon. St. Louis, Mo.

Filed Nov. 29, 1960, SerUl No. 607,106. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 12.

572.607. Pork Sausage Seasoning Composition In Pow-

dered Form Composed of Salt, Spices, and PUvor.

Gordon L. Berry, doing business as The Pilgrim Spice

Products Co.. Columbus. Ohio.

Filed Dec. 9, 1950, SerUl No. 607.481. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 46.
,

372.508. Stainless Steel Fittings — Namely, Insert

Flanges, Aligning Connectora. Etc. Horace T. Potts

Co., PhllsdelphU, Pa.

FUed Dec. 21, 1950, Serial No. 607,964. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 13.

572.509. Partially Printed Chart Forms for Educational

Purposes. Educalds Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed Jan. 3, 1951, SerUl No. 608,303. PublUhed Dec.

30. 1952. Class 37.

572.510. Canned Vegetables. Victor Food Corporation.

Victor, N. Y.

FUed Jan. 18. 1951, SerUl No. 608.968. Pab)Uh«d July

16. 1952. aass 46. / / / /

572.511. Castable Refractory Material. Pllbrico Joint-

less Firebrick Company, Chicago, IlL, now bj change

of name Pllbrico Company. / / / ///

Filed Jan. 31, 1951, SerUl No. 609.460. Published Oct.

7, 1952. Class 12.

572.512. Candy. E. G. Whitman k Co., Inc., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Filed Jan. 10, 1951. SerUl No. 609.463. PaUialMd J«a.,

6,1953. Class 46. /.///// ///

572.513. Medicinal Preparation for the Relief of Muscu-

lar Spasm. Relaxing of Spasticity and Rigidity by

Restoring Deranged Reciprocal Innervation and In-

hibition of Certain Release Symptoms. Chicago

Pharmacal Company. Chicago, 111.

Filed Feb. 2, 1951, Serial No. 609,533. Published Jan.

13. 1953. CUss 18.
. / / /// / / j/ / / /// ^

572.514. Preparation for External Application tor the

Relief of Muscular Aches and Pains. Dallas Pharma-

cal Co., DalUs, Tex.

Filed Feb. 12. 1951. SerUl No. 609,966. Published Nov.

13, 1931. Class 18.

372.515. Soap. Grease for Soap-Making, and a Basic Ma-

terial—Namely, Tallow, Used in Soap-Making. Con-

solidated Rendering Company, also doing business as

Atlantic Packing Company, Boston. Mass.

Filed Feb. 13. 1981, SerUl No. 610,003. PublUhed Jan.

6. 1933. Class 52.

572.516. Soap, Grease for Soap-Making, and a Basic

MaterUl—Namely, Tallow, Used In Soap-Making.

Consolidated Rendering Company, also doing business

as AtUntlc Packing Company, Boston, Mass. '/ /

Filed Feb. 13, 1951, SerUl No. 610.004. PublUhed J«a.

6, 1953. aass 52.

572.517. DUposable Injection Units Containing Prepara-

tions for Intramuscular Administration. E. R.

Squibb k Sons, New York, N. Y.. assignor to Mathle-

son Chemical Corporation. Saltvllle, Va., a corpora-

tion of Virginia.

Filed Feb. 21, 1961. SerUl No. 610,386. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. aass 18.

572.518. MaterUU Used in Lithographic Printing—

Namely, Inks, Stamp Pads, Typewriter Ribbons, Car-

bon Paper, Ink Condltlonera, and Drawing Fluids.

A. B. Dick Company, Nlles, lU.

Filed Feb. 23, 1931, SerUl No. 610.427. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 11.

572.519. Protective Garments Made From PUstIc Ma-

terUls—Namely, Aprons. Military Cap Protectors,

MakeUp Capes. Men's and Women's Rain Coats,

Shower Hats, Shower Cape, Bibs, Infants' Pants.

Protex Products Company, Inc., Jersey City, N. J.

Filed Feb. 27. 1951, Serial No. 610,581. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 39.

572 520. Milk ChocoUte. Jack DavU. New York, N. T.

Filed Mar. 3, 1951, Serial No. 610,782. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. Class 46.

572.521. Wheat Flour. General Mills, Inc., Wilmington,

Del., and MlnneapolU. Minn.

Filed Mar. 12. 1951. SerUl No. 611,176. Published Jan.

13, 1953. aass 46.

572.522. Preparation for the Treatment of Heart DU-

eases. Robapharm Laboratories Ltd., Basel. Swltxer-

. Und.
Filed Mar. 16, 1951, SerUl No. 611,454. PublUhed Jan.

6, 1953. Class 18.

572.523. SUrch Products Including SUrch Pastes. Paper

suing, Modified Starches, Laundry SUrch. Starches

for Other IndustrUl Use. The Huron Milling Com-

pany, Harlwr Beach, Mich.

Filed Mar. 19, 1961, Serial No. 611,621. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. CUss 6.

/•///':/.
/

/ , //
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572.524. Soap Solution*. Detergent Baaea. and Sarface
Active Material* I'aed aa Detergents, aa Ingredients

of Detergents, as Wetting Agents, as Foaming Agents,

as Emulsiflers, and as Ingredients of Cosmetic Prep-

aration. Ultra Chemical Worka Inc., Paterson, N. J.

nied Mar. 26. 1951, Serial No. 611,820. Publlabed Jan.

13, 1».'^3. Class 31

572.525. Beer. Jacob Ruppert, New York, N. Y. | I

Filed Mar. 27, 1951. Serial No. 611,861. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Claaa 48.

572.326. Genu. E. H. Ashley * Company, Inc., Provi-

dence. R. I.

Filed .Mar. 31, 1051. Serial No. 612.058. Publlahed L^c.

4. 1951. CUaa 28.

572.527. Unitary Electrically Operated Measuring. Indi-

cating, and Controlling Instrument, Etc. Mlnneapo-
lla-Honeywell Regulator Company. .Minneapolis. Minn.

Piled Apr. 10. 1951, SerUl No. 612,461. PubUsbed Nov.

4. 1952. Class 26.

572.528. UniUry Electrically Operated Measuring. Indi-

cating, and Controlling Instrument. Etc.* Mlnneapo-
lia-Honeywell Regulator Company. Minneapolis. .Minn.

Filed Apr. 10, 1951, Serial No. 612,462. Published Nov.

4. 1952. CUsa 20.

572.529. Electrical Conductor Metal Articles—Namely,
Redraw Rod. Bar. Wire. Cable, and Cable Acceaaorles.

Including Straight Armour Rods and Tie Wire, Made
From Aluminum and Alloys Thereof. Kalaer Alumi-
num It Chemical Corporation. Oakland. Calif.

Piled Apr. 19. 1951, SerUl No. 612,866. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 21.

572.530. Canned Vegetables. Canned Fruits, Dried
Prunes. Canned Berries. Fruit Cocktail. Etc. United
Wholesale (Jrocers. Inc.. Chicago. 111.

Filed Apr. 26. 1951. SerUl No. 613.203. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Claaa 46.
I

572.531 Cat and Dog Food. Lewis Pood Co.. also dotiig

buainesa aa Ross Food Co.. Los .\ngeles. Calif.

Filed Apr. 28. 1951. Serial No. 613,300. Publlahed Jan.

6, 1953. Claaa 46.

572.532. Antispasmodic— Namely, an Anticholinergic

Agent for the Selective Suppreaaion of the Para-
sympathetic Nervous System. Schering Corporation.

BlooniAeld. N J.

Piled .May 2. 1951. Serial No. 613,424. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 18.

572.533. Men's Hosiery. JarobI Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed May 10. 1951. Serial No. 613.713. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 39

372.534. Spectacle Framea. Marine Optical .Manufac-
turing Co.. Boston. Maas.

Piled May 10, 1951. Serial No. 613.720. Published Nov.
4, 1952. Class 26.

572.535. Ceramic Floor Tile and Plastic Wall Tile.

Stylon Corporation, Boston. .Mafw.

Piled May 10. 1951. Serial No. 613,741. Publlahad Dec.
9, 1952. CUaa 12.

572.536. -Veutrallxer for Unpleasant Interior Car Odors.
Research Products Company. Fargo. N. Dak.

nied May 21. 1951. SerUl No. 814.164. Published Jan.
6. 19S3. Class 6.

572,337. Alkylated .Naphthalene Sulfonates. King Or-
ganic Ch»*mlcal8. Imorporated, .Norwalk. Conn.

Filed May 31. 1951. Serial No. 614.556. Published Jan."

6. 1953. Class 6.

372.538. Surface Cleaning Compound In Paste Form.
Bob Fink, doing business as Capital City Cleaner
Company. Washington. D. C.

Piled June 6. 1951. Serial No. 614.824. PublUbed Jan.
6. 1953. CUaa 52.

572.539. Surface Cleaning Compound in Paate Form.
Bob Pink, doing business aa Capital City Cleaner
Company, Waahlngton. D. C, and PhiladelphU, Pa.

Piled June 6. 1951, Serial No. 614.825. PublUbed Jan.
6. 1953. CUaa 52.

572.540. Hair Lotion. N. V. Boometal, doing bualneaa

under the name and style of Lemet Coametic Works.
Hllversum. Netherlanda.

Filed June 7. 1951. Serial No. 614.890. Publlahed Dec.

9, 1932. Claaa 51.

572.541. Cementitious Waterprooflng Compound for Con-
crete WalU and Floors and the Like. Peter Juatesen

Company, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Piled June 13. 1951, Serial No. 615.120. Published Dec.

9, 1952. CUss 12.

572.542. Cementitious Waterprooflng Compound for Con-
crete Walls and Floors and the Like. Peter Juatesen
Company. Inc., .New York. N, V.

Piled June 13. 1951, SerUl No. 615,121. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Class 12.

572.543. Gift Wrapping Paper. Smith-Stewart Paper
Products. Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed May 10. 1951, Serial No. 615,516. Published Jan
6. 1933. (Mass 37.

572.544. Grooved Phonograph Records and Phonograph
Record AlbumH. Columbia Recorda Inc.. Bridgeport.

Conn., aaaignor to St. NlchoUs Music Inc.. New York,
N. Y'., a corporation of New York.

Piled June 27, 1951, SerUl No. 615,758. PublUbed Jan.

13, 1933. Claas 36.

572.545. Grooved Phonograph Recorda and Phonograph
Record .\lbums. Columbia Records Inc.. Bridgeport,

Conn., aaaignor to St. Nlcbolaa Muaic Inc.. New York.
N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Filed June 27. 1951. Serial .No. 615.759. Published Jan.

13. 1933. Class 36.

572.546. Pharmaceutical Producta Containing aa Basic
Ingredient Paraozyproplophenone or Parahydrooxy-
propiopbenone and Acting as Regulator for the Hy-
pophysis. Laboratorlea Laroche Navarroa. LevalloU-
Perret. Seine. Praner. /

Filed July 2. 1951. SerUl No. 615,983. PublUbed Dec.
30, 1952. Class 18.

572.547. Artificial Teeth. Albert Gerber, Berne, Canton
of Berne, Swltierland.

Filed July 3, 1951, Serial No. 616,030. Published Dec.

23. 1952. CUss 44.

572,348. Dental Products. Specifically. MaterlaU and
Apparatus for Forming Dentures Comprising a Heat-
able .Mold and ThermopUstIc Acrylic MaterlaU for

Shaping and Forming in the Mold. Fred A. Slack.
Jr.. trading as American Consolidated Dental Co..

Philadelphia, Pa.

Piled July 5. 1951. SerUl No. 616,142. Publlahed Dec.
23. 1932. CUaa 44.

572.349 Flexible and Stiff Tubea Ueed as Tubing for
Steam .Supply Lines ; Etc. Rohrfabrik RUsctallkon
A. G.. vormals Kopez A. G.. Ruschllkon. Switzerland.

Filed July 9. 1931. Serial No. 616,245. Publlahed Dec.
23, 1952. Class 13.

572.550. Fresh Vegetables. Specifically. Onions Sold by
the Bag. Albert P. Muller. doing busineas as A. F.

Muller Co., Laredo, Tex.

Piled July 12, 1951, SerUl No. 616,381. Published Dec.

9. 1932. Class 46.

372,651. Weinera. Maurer-Neuer Corporation. Kansas
City, Mo.

PUed July 16. 1951, Serial .No. 616.564. Published Dec.
9. 1952. Class 46.

572.552. Laminated PUstic Table Tops. Daystrom, In-

corporated. Elliat>eth. N. J.

nied Aug. 2, 1951, SerUl No. 617,235. PublUbed Jan.
6. 1953. Claaa 32.

572.553. Costume Jewelry — Namely, Lapel Plna.

Brooches. Bracelets, Necklaces, and Earrings Com-
prising a Polished Slice or Section of Wood Upon
Which Is Mounted One or Several Natural, Painted,
or Decorated Pine Cones, Acorns, or Other Seeds.
June C. Johnson, Medford. Oreg.

Filed Aug. 3. 1951. SerUl .Vo. 617,297. PubUsbed Dec.
23, 1952. Claaa 28.
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572.554. Medicinal Bitters and Stomachic Tonics.

Felice Blslerl ACla., Milan, Italy.

Piled Aug. 8, 1951, SerUl No. 617,460. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Claaa 18.

572.555. Watchee—Namely, Wrist or Strap Watches.

Bulova Watch Company, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 15, 1951, Serial No. 617,703. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 27.

572.556. Wrist Watches and Alarm Clocks. Donald

Barry Productions, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Aug. 20, 1951, Serial No. 617.854. PublUbed Dec.

23. 1952. CUaa 27.
|

572.557. Special Baking Ingredient Containing Specially

Proceaaed Unbleached Hard Wheat Flour, Vegetable

Lecithin. Soya Flour, and Salt. To Enhance the Keep-

ing Quality of Baked Sweet Goods. General Bio-

chemicaU. Inc.. Chagrin Falle. Ohio.

Piled Aug. 20, 1951, SerUl No. 617,872. Published Dec.

30, 1952. CUss 46.

572.558. Stamp Separating Devices Comprising Pelt Pads

With a Grilled Surface Enclosed In a Box for Stamp

MoUtenlng. Carolina Ruhl, doing business as Gen-

eral Designing Service. San Franclaco, Calif.

Piled Aug. 21, 1961. Serial No. 617,932. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Claas 37.

572.559. Earrings. Constance Ong. doing busineas as

Jade Snow Wong, San Francisco, Calif.

PUed Sept. 1. 1951. SerUl No. 618,323. Publlahed Dec.

23, 1962. CUss 28.

572.560. Antacid Tablet Containing Aluminum Hydroxide

Gel (Dried). Magneaium Trisllipate. Magnesium Ox-

ide, Polymethylene Polyamine Anion Exchange Resin,

and Ethyl p-Amlnobentoate (Benxocain. Anethesln).

Rhodes Pharmacal Co.. Inc., Cleveland. Ohio.

PUed Sept. 7. 1951. Serial No. 618,511. Published Dec.

16, 1952. CUss 18.

572.561. Perfumes. Perfume Essences, and Toilet Water.

Exclusive Import Company. Inc.. Chicago. 111.

Filed Sept. 8. 1951. Serial No. 618,540. Published Sept.

9, 1952. Class 51.

572.562. Candy. The Shotwell Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111.

Filed Sept. 18, 1951, SerUl No. 618.942. Published Dec.

9. 1952. Claaa 46.

572.563. Laundry Equipment—Namely, Laundry Wash

ing Machines, Laundry Dryers, and Wringers. Speed

Queen Corporation. RIpon, Wis.

PUed Sept. 21, 1951. Serial No. 619,113. Published Jan.

13. 1953. Class 24.

572.564. Suitcases. Tralncases, Briefcases. Portfolios,

Trunks. Etc. Lederwarenfabrik Krltiler K. G.,

Cologne. (;ermany.

Piled Apr. 18. 1951. Serial No. 619.175. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 3.

572.565. Suitcases. Tralncases. Briefcases, Portfolios.

Etc. Lederwarenfabrik Krltiler K. G.. Cologne. Ger

many.
Filed Apr. 18, 1951. Serial No. 619.176. Published Dec

30, 1952. Class 3.

572.566. Cups. Saucers, PUtes. Bowls, and Vaaes of

Chlnaware. Llpper k .Mann, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Piled Sept. 28. 1951. SerUl No. 619,345. PublUbed Dec.

23, 1952. Claas 30.>

572.567. Molding Powder Composed of Synthetic Resin

and a Refractory FUler. Aircraft-Marine Products

Inc., Harrlsburg, Pa.

Filed Oct. 10. 1951. Serm No. 619.779. PublUbed Jan.

13. 1953. Claaa 6.

Da-Lite Screen Com-

572.569. PropelUnU Adapted To Spray Gun* for Spray-

ing Liquids, Including Paints, Lacquers, Enamels,

Stains, Varnishes, Insecticides. ChemlcaU, and the

Like. DupliJColor Producta Co., Inc., Chicago, III.

Filed Oct. 12. 1931, Serial No. 619,928. PubUsbed Jan.

6. 1953. Claas 6.

572.570. Women's, MUses'. and ChUdren's Dressea,

Halters, Outer Shorts, Outer Shirts, Blouses, Slacks,

Pedal Pushers, and Jackets. Koret of California,

Inc.. San Francisco. Calif.

Filed Oct. 13. 1951, Serial No. 619,975.

6, 1953. Class 39.

Published Jan.

Published Dec.

572.571. Incandescent and Fluorescent Utility Lamp.

Compco Corporation, Chicago, III.

Piled Oct. 17, 1951, SerUl No. 620,090.

2, 1952. CUss 21.

572.572. Sewing Machines. The Singer Manufacturing

Company, Elizabeth, N. J.

Filed Oct. 20, 1951, Serial No. 620,280. PubUahed Dec.

23,1952. Claas 23. . // //// 'M ,

572.573. Emergency Electric Lighting Apparatus of the

Type Which Is Automatically Set Into Operation

Upon Failure of Power In a Main Lighting System

and Which Shuts Off Automatically When Such

Power Is Restored. Hobby k Brown Electronic Corp.,

Rockvllle Centre. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 24, 1951, SerUl No. 620.422. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 21.

572.574. Smoking Tobacco. Larus k Brother Company.

Richmond. Va. ^ /

Filed Nov. 5, 1951, Serial No. 620,891.

6, 1953. Class 17.

Published Jan.

Leaf Branda,
» /

Inc..

/ /

Published Jan.

572.568. Motion Picture Screens

pany. Inc., Chicago, 111.

Filed Oct. 12. 1951. SerUl No. 619.924.

28. 1952. Class 26.

PublUbed Oct.

572.675. Candy and Chewing Gum
Chicago. III.

Piled Nov. 14, 1951, Serial No. 621,211.

13, 1953. CUss 46.

572.576. Spin Type Ash Receptacles—Namely. Smoking

Stands. Arrow Lamp Mfg. Co. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 16, 1951. Serial No. 621.302. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class 32.

/ / /
/'

372.577. Castor OU, Oxidized Castor Oil, Polymerized

Castor Oil, Etc. The Baker Castor OU Company.

Jeraey City. N. J.

Filed Nov. 20. 1951. Serial No. 621,440. PublUbed Jan.

13, 1953. Class 6.

572.578. Ester* of Soybean Oil Fatty Acid*, Useful a*

Plaatlcixers for Resins and Rubbers, in Lubricanta for

Textiles, Metals, and for Other Uses. The Baker

Castor OU Company. Jersey City. N. J.

Filed Nov. 20, 1951, SerUl No. 621.441. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class 6.

572.579. Liquid Rubber Base Adhesive Cement for Use

With Paper StenclU. C. O. Dicks Co., Detroit, Mich.

Filed Nov. 21, 1951, Serial No. 621,505. Published Jan.

e...,3. cu«». ,

^^^ ^. ^;,^

572.580. Organoslllcon Composition*—Namely, Silanes

and SUicones for Use in the Industrial Arts. Union

Carbide and Carbon Corporation. New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 23, 1951, Serial No. 621,593. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Class 6.

572.581. BrUUantlnes, Hair Dyes, Preparations for Re-

storing the Original Color of Hair, Toilet Lotlona,

and Toilet Water*. Angelo VaJ, PUcenza. Italy.

Filed Nov. 30, 1951, Serial No. 621.925. PubUsbed Jan.

6, 1953. CUss 51.

572.582. Hard Surface Floor Covering of the Flexible

Felt-Base Type. Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago,

lU.

PUed Dec. 3, 1951. Serial No. 622,039. PublUbed Jan.

6, 1953. Class 20.
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S72.583. Manicure Implements—Nmmeljr. NaU File*, Nail

Clippen. Nail SctaMra, NaU Nippers, CuUele Scissors,

Cuticle Pusbers, Cuticle Nippers. Tweeters. Sears.

Roebuck and Co.. doing business as Lyric Distribu-

tors. Chicago. 111., and New York, N. Y.

PUed Dec. 3. 1931. Serial No. 622.041. PubUshed Jan.

6. 1953. Class 44.

372.5M. Furniture—Namely. Upholstered Chairs, Sofas,

Love Seats, Sofa Beds, Reclining Chairs, Rockers, and
Posture Chairs. Stratford I>'urniture Corporation,

Chicago. 111.

Filed Dec. 4, 1951. Serial No. 622.003. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class 32.

372,583. Pickles. Jno. Prinze, Richmond, Va.

Filed Dec. 7. 1931, Serial No. 622,227. Published Dec.

9, 1952. aass 46.

572.586. Rust Remoter and PrerentatlTe. Yoaemite
Chemical Company, San Francisco. Calif.

FUed Dec. 7. 1951, Serial No. 622,240. Published Jaa.

13. 1953. Class 52.

572.587. Tea. M. J. B. Co.. Wilmington, DeL. and Saa
Francisco, Calif.

FUad Dec. 10. 1931. SerUl No. 622,305. Publlabed Jan.

13, 1953. Class 46.

-572.588. Wood Cased Crayons and Wood Cased Lead
Pencils. The Mallard Pencil Co. Inc.. Georgetown.
Kj

Filed Dec. 11. 1951. Serial No. 622.342. Published Jaa.

6. 1953. Class 37.

372.589. Canned Lemon Juice. Harrison's Heart
O'Orange. Inc.. Chicago, 111.

FUed Dec. 13, 1951, Serial No. 622.438. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. Class 46.

572.590. VlUmin Eniyme Feed Supplement for the Vet-

erinary Profession In the Form of a Free-Flowing Dry
Product Featuring Preserved Rumen Micro-Organ-
Isma in I>eslccated Form Rumelk Company, Salem.
Va.

Filed Dec. 13. 1951. SerUl No. 622,459. PublUbed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 18.

572.501. Unit Assemblies for Converting Fixed Bodies

Into Dump Bodies. Said .\sserablles Including Frames
and Subframes. and Manually, Hydraullcally. or Elec-

trically Operated Dump Hoists Sold as a Unit.

Charles R. Golay, doing business under the name and
style of Converto Manufacturing Company. Cam-
bridge City. Ind.

Filed Dec. 17. 1951. Serial No. 622.501. Published Dec.
23, 1952. Class 23

372,592. Cologne. Abraham Asch. doing bnslnesa under
the firm name and style of Fraser * Co.. New York.
N Y

FUed Dec. 19. 1951. Serial No. 622,680. PublUhed Dec.

0. 1052. aass 51.

572.503. Coal-Tar Dyestuffs. Farbwerke Hoechat. vor-

mals Melster Lucius k Brflning. Frankfurt-on-the-
Matn-Hochst. Germany.

Filed Dec. 20. 1051, SerUl No. 622.712. Published Jan.
6. 1053. Claas 6.

372.504. Vutomotlve Exhaust Systems—Namely, Ex-
haust Headers, Extensions, Mufflers, TaU Pipes, and
ParU Thereof. Southern CallfornU Muffler Co.. Cul-
ver City. Calif.

Filed Dec. 20. 1051. Serial No. 623,017. Published Dec.

23, 1052. Class 23.

372.505. Livestock and Poultry Feed. Carnation Com-
pany. Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Jan. 7. 1052. Serial No. 623.270. PublUhed Jan.
6. 1053. Class 46.

572.506. Liquid Polish for Use on Automobiles and Slmi-
Ur Lacquered Surfaces. Morris L. Tanner, doing
business as Tannerlie Polish Co., Chicago, 111.

Filed Jan. 7. 1052, Serial No. 623.200. PubUahed Jan.
13. 1053. Claas 4.

572.507. Portable Baby Incubators. The Gordon Am-
strong Company, Inc., CleveUnd. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 11. 1952, Serial No. 623.440. Published Dec.

23, 1952. CUss 44.

572.508. Pencils, Composition. Memorandum, and Note

^ Books, Etc. Joseph Haupt. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Piled Dec. 21. 1051, Serial No. 623.527. PublUbed Jan.

6. 1053. CUss 37.

572.500. DUper Coverings. Infants' Panto. Infanto' Un-
dershirts and Outer-Shirts. Kennedy Car Liner and
Bag Company. Inc.. Shelbyvllle. Ind.

Filed Jan. 16, 1052. Serial No. 623,657. PublUbed Dec.

30. 1052. Class 30.

372.600. Brassieres. Maldenform Brassiere Co., Inc.,

New York, N Y
Filed Jan. 17. 1052. SerUl No. 623.727. Published Jan.

6. 1053. Class 30.

572.601. Flexibly Connected Collection of Ornamental
Bells snd a Hanger-Supported Flexible Connection
Having BeU-Supportlng Hooks. S. 8. Sama, lac.
New York. N. Y.

Piled Jaa. 30. 1052. Serial No. 624.304. Publlabed Jan.

6. 1053. Class 13.

572.602 Hornloglcal Instruments—Namely. Clocks and
Parts Thereof : Watches for .Men and Women and
Parts Thereof. John Mulllns ft Sons. Inc.. Brooklyn.
N. Y.

Filed Feb. 1. 1052. SerUl No. 624,420. Published Dm.
23, 1052. Class 27.

572.603. Jewelry and Precious Metol Articles—Namely,
Wedding Rings; Etc. John MuUlns k Sons, Inc.,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

FUed Feb. 1. 1952. Serial No. 624.421. Published Dec.

23. 1052. Class 28.

572.604. Composition Having Antipruritic and Anesthetic
Properties Marketed in the Form of Suppositories
and Ointment for Topical Application. Clba Phar-
maceutical Products. Inc.. Summit. N. J.

FUed Feb. 4. 1052. SerUl No. 624.468. PubUshed Aug.
26, 1052 CUss 18.

372.605. Pharmaceutical Preparation for Topical Appli-
cation, Speclflcally for Relief of Mosquito snd Chlgger
Bites. Winfred C. Kelley, doing business as C-K For-
mula Company, Dayton, Ohio.

Filed Feb. 4. 1052. Serial No. 624,400. PublUhed Jan.
6, 1053. Class 18.

572.606. Insecticide. R. M. HoUingshead Corporation.
Camden. .N. J.

Filed Feb. 5. 1952, SerUl No. 624.548. PublUhed Jan.
13. 1953. Claas 6.

572.607. Fungicide. The Kllgore Seed Company, PUnt
City, Pla.

Hied Feb. 9, 1932, Serial No. 624,747. PublUhed Jan,
13. 1953. Class 6.

572.608. Mechanical Penclla. Dur-O-Llte PencU Com-
pany. Melrose Park. III.

Filed Feb. 14. 1952. Serial No. 624.038. PublUhed Dee.
30. 1952. CUss 37.

572,600. Medicinal Preparation in the Treatment of
Steatorrhea. Jackson-Mitchell Pharmaceuticals. Inc..

Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Feb. 14. 1052. SerUl No. 624.051. PublUhed Jan
6, 1053. Class 18.

372.610. Canned and Dried Peas and Beans. Strohmeyer
ft Arpe Company. .New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 15. 1052. Serial No. 625,047. PublUhed Dec.
9. 1952. Class 46.

572.611. DUlnfectant and Cleanser Combined. West Dis-
infecting Company. Long IsUnd City. N. T.

PUed Feb. 18, 1952, SerUl No. 625.147. PubUshed Jan.
13. 1953. Claas 52.
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572.612. Combined Liquid Cleanser. Disinfectant, and

, Deodorant. West DUlnfecting Company, Long Island

FUed Feb! 18, 1952, Serial No. 625,154. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. CUss 52.

572 613 Movable Field Irrigation Systems Comprising
'

Pipes. Metal Couplers, Etc. Irrigation Equipment

Co., Inc., Eugene, Oreg.

Filed Feb. 25, 1952. Serial No. 625.476. Published Jan.

6, 1053. Class 13.

572.814. Chloride of Lime. Socletft Elettrica ed Elettro-

chlmlca del Caffaro. Milan. Italy.

Filed Feb. 20. 1952, Serial No. 625.768. PublUhed Jan.

6. 1953. Class 6.

572,615. Photograph Mounting Corners. F. W. Wool-

worth Co.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 29. 1952. Serial No. 625,778. PubUshed Dec.

30. 1052. Oass 37.

572.816. Hinges of Metal. Hurcal Engineering Company

Limited, Birkenhead. EngUnd.

PUed Mar. 4. 1952. Serial No. 625,001. Published Dec.

23, 1052. CUss 13.

572.617. Wrist Watches. The International Imex Com-
'

pany. Inc . New York. N. Y
Plied Mar. 4. 1952. Serial "So. 625.904. PubUshed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 27.

572.618. Hair Lotion. Soclete Anonyme Etabllssements

P Vlbert. Lyon (Rhone), Prance.

PUed Mar. 6. 1952, SerUl No. 626,057. Published Jan.

'

6. 1953. Class 51.

572,610. Ladies'. Misses', and Children's Handbags.
'

Pocketbooks. and Purses, of Leather. Fabric. Leather-

ette Plastic Material, and Combinations Thereof.

Youth Mode Bags. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Piled Mar. 6. 1952, SerUl No. 626.087. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 3.

572.820. Mydriatic snd Cyclopleglc Compound, In Solu-

tlon Form, for Local Use in Ophthalmologlcal Work.

Schleffelin ft Co.. New York, N. Y.

FUed Mar. 15. 1952. Serial No. 628.540. Published Dec.

18, 1952. Class 18.

572.621. Gold and Platinum Jewelry—Namely. Finger

RUigs. Feature Ring Co.. Inc., New York. N. Y.

FUed Mar. 19. 1952. Serial No. 626.665. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Claas 28.

572,822. Beer. Berghoff Brewing Corporation. Fort

Wayne. Ind.

Piled Mar. 20, 1952. SerUl No. 626.724.

6. 1953. Class 48.

572 627. Oil Filter Drain Guns of the Syphon Type De-

signed To Clean the Residue From the OU Filter

When the Filter Cartridge Is Removed. AtUs Supply

Company. Newark, N. J.

Filed Apr. 3, 1952. SerUl No. 627,483. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Has* 23.

572.628. Dental Hand Pieces of the Contra Angle Type. //
'

Martin Staunt. doing business as Midwest Dental // /

Manufacturing Co., Chicago, III.

Filed Apr. 4. 1952. Serial No. 827.609. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 44.

572.629. Wall Paper. Star-Peerless WaU Paper MUU,

Evanston. lU. ' //

FUed Apr. 5. 1952. SerUl No. 627.652. Published Dec.

2, 1052. Class 37.

572.830. Ornamental Cover for Dial Telephones and DUl

Illuminating Electric Lamp Carried Thereby. Marie

K. Laporte. Arlington. Va.

Filed Apr. 7, 1952. Serial No. 827.689. PublUhed Dw.

30. 1952. Class 21.

572.631. Watches and Parts of Watches. ^^^^^ * <^'

Mlra Watch Co.. Blel. Switzerland. //

Filed Apr. 1. 1952. SerUl No. 827,700. PnblUhed Dec. ^

23. 1952. CUss 27.

572.632. Antibiotic and Anesthetic Throat Loxenges.

Rexall Drug Company. Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Apr. 9, 1952, Serial No. 627,840. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. CUss 18.

572.633. Stacking Chairs and Tables. American Seating

Company. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Filed Apr. 10. 1952. Serial No. 827.880. PublUhed Jan.

6, 1953. CUss 32.

572.834. Non-AlcohoUc Maltless Soft Drink*. Vivian J.

Smith. Stapleton. N. Y.

Plied Apr. 10. 1952, Serial No. 627,904. Published Jan.

6, 1953. Class 45.

572,635. Dental Floss and Dental Floss Holders. Robert

'n. Carpenter, doing business as Flos-Bow Products

Company. Roslyn. N. Y.

Piled Apr. 14. 1952. SerUl No. 628,034. PubUshed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 44. ///! /' /// // / ///

572,638. Hand Operated Stapling MachUies Used for

Fastening Papers. Cardboard. Fabrics, and Light

Gauge Metal Together, and AUo for Fastening Pa-

pers. Cardboard. Fabrics, and Light Gauge MeUl on

to Wood. Markwell Manufacturing Co., Inc., New

York, N. Y. ^ ^
Piled Apr. 14. 1952. Serial No. 828.045. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 23.

Published Jan.

572.623. Polysaccharide, Glucuronolactone, Sodium Glu-

curonate, and Potassium Glucuronate. Corn Prod-

ucts Refining Company, New York. N. Y.

Piled Mar. 27. 1952. SerUl No. 627,115. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. Class 6.

372.624. GlucuronoUctone, Sodhim Glucuronate, and Po-

tassium (;iucuronate for Use in the Treatment of

Rheumatoid and Other Forma of ArthritU, in the

Reduction of Flora In the Lower Intestines, as a

Dietary Supplement for Diuretic Activity. Etc. Corn

Products Refining Company. New York. N. Y.

Piled Mar. 27. 1952. Serial No. 627,116. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. Class 18.

372.625. Power Operated, Pneumatic Spraying Appara-

tus for Trees, Planta, and Bushes. Elgin Sweeper

Company, Elgin. III.

Piled Mar 27. 1952. SerUl No. 627,121. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1052. Class 23.

572,826. Therapeutic Preparation for CardUc Conditions.

White Laboratories. Inc., Kenllworth, N. J.

PUed Apr. 1. 1952. SerUl No. 627,417. PublUbed Dec.

16, 1952. nass 18.

572 637 Lead PendU. Rootle Kaxootle, Inc., New York,

'n-Y. ///

Filed Apr. 14. 1952. SerUl No. 828,055. Published N6t.

25. 1952. Class 37.

572.838. Lead Pencils. Rootle Kaxootle, Inc., New York,

N. Y.

Piled Apr. 14. 1952. SerUl No. 628,056. Published Nov.

25, 1952. CUss 37.

572.639. Lead Pencils. Rootle Kaxootle, Inc., New York.

N. Y.

Piled Apr. 14. 1952. Serial No. 628,057. Published Nov.

25. 1052. Class 37.

572.640. Lead Pencils. Rootle Kaxootle, Inc., New York.

'n. Y.

Hied Apr. 14. 1952. SerUl No. 828,060. PublUbed Nov.

25. 1952. Class 37.

572,641. Lead Pencils. Rootle Kaxootle, Inc.. New York,

N. Y. ^

Filed Apr. 14, 1952, SerUl No. 628,061. Published Nov.

25. 1952. CUss 37.

572.842. Lead Pencils

N. Y.

Piled Apr. 14. 1952, SerUl No. 828,082

25. 1952. Class 37. / /i

Rootle Kaxootle, Inc., New York.

Published Nov.

/
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572.643. L«ad PenciU. Rootip Kasoottr, Inc.. New York
N Y

Filed Apr. 14. 1952. SerUl No. 628.063. IMibllahed Nov
25. 1952. CUm 37

572,«44. Mt»tal Tubing. Aluminum ComiMny of America.
ClttaburKh. I'a.

Filed Apr. 17, 1952. Serial No. 828.184. rubliahed Dec
2. 1952. CUiM 13.

572.645. Whisker. F. V. (ioldaboroush Distilllnit Corpo-
ration. Baltimore. M<i.

Filed Apr. 17. 1952. SerUl No. 628.198. Pabliabed Jan
6. 1953. riasa 49.

872.646. Mattreaaea. Box Springa. Studio Couches. Sofa
Beda. and Folding Beda. H. <;oodman Inc.. Clev'elan.l
Ohio.

Filed Apr. 17. 1952. Serial No. 628.200. Publlahed Jan
6. 1953. Claaa 32.

572.647. Caator-Oll Emulsion for .Medicinal Cae Fidelity
Fharmacal Corp.. Newark. .N. J.

Filed Apr 23. 1982. Serial No. 628,527. Published Jan
«. 1953. Claaa 18.

572.648. Concentrated Extracts Fsed To Flavor Animal
Feeds. Flavor Corporation of America. Chicago 111

Filed Apr 23. 1952. Serial No. 628..'i28. Publlahed Jan
6. 1953. Claaa 46.

572.649. T>iapo8able Paper Covers for Pillows. Rosalind
Richards. New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 24. 1952. S«-U1 No. 628.649. Published Dec
2. 1952. Class 37.

572.650. Power-Operated, Machinery-Type Centerless
(Jrinders. Dlversifled Metal Products Co. Los An-
gelea, Calif.

Filed Apr. 25. 1952. SerUl No. 628.676. Published Dec
23. 1952. Class 23.

572.681 Air Valves. Halkey Roberta Corporation.
Paramus. N. J.

Filed Apr. 26. 1952. Serial No. 828,761. Published Jan
6. 1953. Class 13.

5T2.rt.->2. Abrasive Cutting Wht^la for V^ in .Masonry
Saws. Champion Manufacturing Co.. St. Louis Mo

Filed Apr 28. 1952. Serial No. 628.808. I»ubllshed' Dec
23. 1952. Claaa 23.

I

572.653. Newapaper. Army Tlmea Publishing Company
Washington. DC.

Filed Apr. 29. 1952. Serial No. 628.840. Published Jan
«. 1953. Class 38.

572.654. Spin Type Ash Receptacles-Namely. Smoking
Stands. Arrow Lamp Mfg. Co. Inc.. New York N V

Filed Apr. 30. 1952. Serial No. 628.912. Published Jan
«. 1953 Class 32

372.655. Paper Towels. Brown Company. Portland
Maine, and Berlin, N. H.

nied Apr. 30. 1952. Serial No. 628.916. Published Dec*
30. 1952. Class 37.

572.656. Antispasmodic Agent in the Form of Tablets
Kllxlr. and Solution for Parenteral Injection Clbii
Pharmaceutical Products. Inc.. Summit N J

Filed Apr. 30. 1952. Serial No. 628.920. Published Dec
23. 1952. Class 18.

572.657. Threada and Yarns Made of Silk. Hairs. Wool
Cashqiere. and Other Animal Fibers and Filaments
Cotton and Other Vegetable Fibers, and Rayon Ny-
lon, and Other Synthetic Fibers and Fllamenta and
Mixtures Thereof. Bernhard Altmann. New York.

Filed May 1, 1952. Serial No 628.980 Published Jan
6. 1953. Claaa 43.

372.688. Bituminous Type Adhesive for Laminating Pa-
per Boanl The Flintkote Company New York N Y

Filed May 1. 1952. Serial No. 629,003 Publish!^' Jan
13. 1953. aass 5

572.659. Sab-Surfacc Floor Levellof Underlayraents.
The Flintkote Company. New York. N. Y.

Filed May 1. 1952, Serial No. 629.008. Published Not.
4, 1952. Class 12.

572.660. Food Flavorings—Nsmely, Concentrated Ex-
tracts In Liquid and Dry Form. Flavor Corporation
of America, Chicago. 111.

Filed May 3. 1952, Serial No. 629.158. PubUshed Jan.
6. 1953. CUss 46.

372.661. Polymers on the Base of Lactam. Inventa A. O.,
Lucerne, Switserland.

Filed May 3. 1952, SerUl No. 629,166. Published Jan
6. 1953. nass 6.

572.662. Polymers on the Base of I..actam. Inventa A. O..
Lucerne, Switserland.

Filed May 3. 1952. SerUl ^No. 629.168. Published Jan
13. 1933 Class 6.

572.663. Tableta. Composition Books, and Notebook
Fillers. Culfport Paper Company. Inc.. (iulfport
Miaa.

Filed May 5. 1952. Serial No 629.200. Published Dec
30. 1952. Class 37.

572.664. Wines. Bartoloroeo Pio. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Flle«l May 6. 1952. Serial No. 629.252. Published Jan

a, 1933. Claaa 47.

372.865. Wines. Bartolomeo Pio. Inc . Philadelphia. Pa.
Filed May 6. 1932. Serial No. 829.253. Published Jan

6. 1953 Class 47.

372.6««5. Indies- and Mtases' Skirts. Summit .Sportwear
<'ompany. Boston. Mass.

nied May 6. 1952. SerUl No «29,2rt8. Published Jan
6. 1933. Claaa 39

572.667. Plywood Paneling Having a Face Which Is Tex
tured by Brushing or Other Process To Bring the
Natural Grain Characteristics Into Slight Relief.
«;eorgU-Paclflc Plywood Company. Augusta, (ia

Filed May 12. 1932, SerUl No 629.566. Published Jan
13, 1953. Class ll»

572.668. Plywood Paneling Having a Face Which Is Tex-
tured by Brushing or Other Process To Bring the
Natural (Jrain Characteristics Into Slight Relief.
GeorgU-Paclflc Plywood Company. Augusta. (U

Filed -May 12. 1952. SerUl No. 829.567. Published Jan
13. 1953. Class 12.

572.689. Control Switch for Vehicle Emergency Warning
Light. SIgnal-Stat Corporation. Brooklyn. N Y

nied May 13. 1932. SerUl No 629.829 Published Dec
2. 1952. Claas 21.

572.670. Wood Lined Pipe for Conveying Acidn and
Liquids of All Kinds. Michigan Pipe Company Bay
City. .Mich.

,
Original rtled. act of 1946. Supplemental Register, May

14. 1952 : amended to application. Principal Register
Oct. 9. 1952. SerUl No. 629.877. Publlahed Dec 23
1952. Class 13.

372.671 Leather Pflster 4 Vogel Tanning Co.. Mil-
waukee. Wis.

FUed May 19. 1952. SerUl No 829.909 Published Dec
23. 1952. Class 1.

572.872. Leather. Pflster * Vogel Tanning Co.. Mil-
waukee. Wis.

Filed May 19. 1952, SerUl No. 629,911. Pobllshed Dec
23, 1952 CUss 1.

572.873. Ladies- Hosiery. Spurgeon Hosiery Corpora-
tion. Philadelphia. Pa

Filed .May 21. 1952. SerUl No. 630.040 Publlslied Dec
30, 1952. Class 39.

572.674. Hosiery for Men. Women, and Children. Adams-
MlIllB Corporation. High Point. N. C

Mled May 22. 1952. SerUl No. 630,049. Published Dec
30. 1952 CUss 39.

572.675. Boys- Pajamas. Savada Bros. Inc., New York.

Filed May 22. 1952. Serial No. 830.095. PublUhed Dec
30. 1952. aass 39.
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572.676. Antibiotic-Containing Pellets for Veterinary

Use. CommercUl Solvents Corporation. New York,

N. Y.

Filed May 23. 1952, SerUl No. 630.120. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1932. CUss 18.

572.677. Composition for Veterinary Use Containing

Antibiotics. Commercial Solvents Corporation. New

York. N. Y.

Filed May 23, 1952. SerUl No. 630.123. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. Class 18.

572.678. Power-Driven Surface Grinding Machines. Har

vey Manufacturing Corp.. New York. N. Y.

Filed May 23. 1952. Serial No. 630.132. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 23.

572.679. Combination Storm Screen and Sash. Irving

Schwarts. doing business as Jerith Manufacturing

Co.. Philadelphia. Pa

Filed May 23. 1952. SerUl No. 630.154. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1932. Class 12.

572.680. Scouring Oeanser. John Sexton k Co., Chicago.

111.

Filed May 24. 1952, Serial No. 630.217. PublUhed Jan.

6. 1953. Class 52.

572.681. Decorstlve Christmas MsterUl Comprising a

Base of Cotton Wadding Having Particles of Colored

Foil Affixed Thereto. The Stearns k Foster Com|)any.

LockUnd. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Filed May 27. 1952. SerUl No. 630.356. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 50.

572.682. Perfume. Crown Colonies. Ltd.. doing business

under the trade style Mons. Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed May 28, 1952, Serial No. 630.390. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1952. CUss 51.

872.683. Floor and Wall Tile Containing Rubber. Ken-

tile. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed May 28. 1952. SerUl No. 630.418. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1932. Class 12.

572.684. Plastic Material Solution Used In Making

Transparencies of Black and White or Colored

Prints ; Also Used as a Fixative or Permanent Coat-

ing. Koh-I-Noor Pencil Company. Inc.. Bloomsbury,

N. J.

Filed May 29. 1932. Serial No. 630,499. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1933. CUss 6.

572.685. Mllo Gluten Feed and Milo Gluten Meal for Live

Stock and Poultry Consumption. Corn Products Re-

fining Company. New York. N. Y.

Filed May 31. 1952. SerUl No. 630.527. Published Jan.

6, 1953. Class 46.

572.686. Lead Pencils. Rootle Kazootle. Inc.. New York,

N. Y.

Filed June 4. 1952. SerUl No. 830.729. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 37.

572.687. Lead Pencils. Rootle Kaiootle. Inc., New York,

N. Y.

Piled June 4. 1952, Serial No. 630,731. PublUhed Dec.

30. 1952. CUss 37.

572.688. Cable Clamps. Ethan Weckesser. doing busl

ness ss W-eckesser Co.. Chicago. III.

Filed June 6. 1952. SerUl No. 630,863. PublUhed Dec.

2, 1952. Class 13.

572,889. Facial Cream. Stanley Home Products. Inc.,

Westfleld. Mass.

Filed May 28, 1952, Serial No. 830,868. Published Dec.

9, 1952. CUss 51.

572.690. Antl Persplrant. Stanley Home Products, Inc.,

Westfleld. Mass. '

Filed May 28, 1952, Serial No. 830.867. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1952. Claas 51.

372.691. Oremlte Cases. Pullman Cases. Hat Box Lug-

gage Cases. Shoe Cases. Cosmetic Cases. Suitcases, and

Wsrdrobe Hand Luggage Cases. Hsrtmann Company.

Racine. Wis.

Filed June 7, 1952. SerUl No. 630.892. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. (lass 3.

572.692. Beer. American Brewing Company. New Orleans.

La.

Piled June 11. 1952. Serial No. 631,035. Publlfbed Jan.

6, 1953. CUss 48. / / / /

572.693. Ice Cream. The Borden Company. New York.

N. Y.

Filed June 11, 1932. Serial No. 631.044. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. Class 40.

372,894. Wrist Watches. Tarleton International Corp.,

.New York, N. Y.

Filed June 12. 1952. SerUl No. 831.131. PublUhed Dec.

2.1. 1952. Class 27.

372.695. Carbon-Contalnlng Pharmaceutical Preparation

of the Sulfonamide Series. ClUg AktlengeselUchaft.

Schaffhausen. SwltierUnd.

Filed June 14. 1952. Serial No. 631.200. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 18. / / /

372.696. Medicaments for Parenteral Us*. Barry Labo-

ratories. Inc.. Detroit. Mich.

Filed June 16. 1952, SerUl No. 631,234. Published Dec.

16, 1952. aass 18.

572.697. Lapel Buttons, Pins, and Badges, Cuff Links.

Earrings, Clasps, Bracelets, Finger Rings, and Pend-

ants. All Made In Whole of. In Part of. or Plated

With Precious Metals. The National Exchange Club,

Toledo. Ohio.

Piled June 16, 1952, Serial No. 631.249. Published Dee.

23, 1932. CUss 28.

572.698. Hormone Preparation for General Use In Hot-'

mone Therapy. Parke. DavU k Company, Detroit.

Mich.

Filed June 16. 1952. Serial No. 631.250. PublUhed Dec.

23.1952. Class 18.
/J. / ^ ,, / 7/

572.699. Screw Connections and Parts of Screw Connec-

t Ions—Namely. Screws, Bolts. Studs, Nuts. Thread

Inserts, and Thread Bushings. Heli-Coll Corporation.

Danbury. Conn.

Filed June 19. 1952. Serial No. 691.419. PublUhed Dec.

9. 1952. aass 13. / / / //

572.700. Pickles and Pickle Relishes. Mount Olive Pickle

Co.. Inc.. Mount Olive. N. C.

Filed June 19. 1952, SerUl No. 631,433. PublUhed Jaa.

6. 1953. CUss 46. / /^/

672.701. Pickles and Pickle Relishes. Mount Olive Pickle

Company. Inc.. Mount Olive, N. C.

Filed June 19. 1952. SerUl No. 631,434. PublUhed Jan.

6. 1953. Class 46.
/^ /

572 702. Medicaments for the Treatment of Hyperten

slon. Ayerst, McKenna * Harrison Limited, New

York. N. Y. _
Piled June 20, 19.52, SerUl No. 631,458. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. Class 18.

.572.703. Pamphlets or Leaflets Issued From Time to Time

to Distributors of, and Dealers In, Roofings and Pro-

tective Coatings and Related Products. Allied Chemi-

cal k Dye Corporation, New York, N. Y. // /

Filed June 25. 1952, SerUl No. 631.712. PublUhed Jan.

6, 1953. CUss 38.

572 704 Salt. Gulf Salt Company. Houston. Tex.

Filed June 26. 1952. SerUl No. 631.800. PublUhed Jan.

6. 1953. Class 48. ^y ^ ^/

572 705. Insecticides and Fungicides Generally, atlfl 8pe-

clflcally for Those Genertcally Known as Chlordane,

Heptachlor. Dleldrln, and Aldrln. and Compositions

Containing Chlordane, Heptachlor, Dleldrln, or Aldrln.

VeUlcol Corporation, Chicago, 111., now by merger,

Arvey Corporation.

Filed June 26. 1952. SerUl No. 631,830. PublUhed Jan.

6. 1953. Class 6. ,/////
572.706. Canned Vegetables. Consumers Cooperative

Association. Kansas City. Mo.

Filed June 27. 1952. SerUl No. 631,850. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class 46. /

/ /
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572.707. Liquid BlMirh, Intended for Sale to the Laundry
Trade. Thomaa A. Patterson, dolnc business as T. A.

Patterson I^Jiboratortes, ClereUnd. Ohio.

Filed June 4. 19.'^2. Serial No. H31,iM)9. Publishe<i Jan.
6. 1953. Class 6.

572.708. Water Repellant for Imprficnatlnx Wood. Pro-
tection Products Mfg. Co.. Kalamnoo. Mich.

Piled June 28. 1952. Serial No. 631.949. Published Jan.
13. 1953. Class «.

| |

572.709. Periodical Publication Published Monthly. Hill-

man Periodicals. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Piled July 1. 1952. Serial No. 632.031. Published Jan.

0, 1953. Class 38.

572.710. Quarterly Mairitine. American Hospital Assu-

eUtion. Chicago, III

Piled July 2, 1952. Serial No. 632.063. Published Jan.

6, 1953. Class 38.

572.711. Synthetic Resin Solution for Use In the Indus-
trial Arts. Rohm & Haas Company. Philadelphia. Pa.

Piled July 2. 1952. Serial No. 632.102. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Oaas 6.

572.712. Shampoo. The Gillette Company. d6ing business

under the name and style of The Toni Company,
Boston, Mass.

Filed July 3. 1952. Serial No. 632,118. Published Jan.

6.,19ft3. aass52.

572.713. ChemlcaJ Preparations for Stripping DjestufTH,

Especially Tat Dyes. Sandot Chemical Works. Inc.,

New York. N Y.

Piled July 5. 1952. Serial No. 632.177. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Class 6.

572.714. Insecticide in Liquid Form. The Wversey Cor-

poration. Chicago. III.

Piled jQly 8. 1952. Serial No. 632.245. Published Jan.

13. 1953. Class 6.

572.715. Packaged Rayon Acetate Ribbons I sed for Qlft

Wrapping. Berwick Textile Products Company, In-

corporated, Berwick. Pa.

Filed July 9, 1952, Serial No. 632.285. Ptiblisbed Jan.

6. 1953. Class 7.

572.716. Embalming Fluid. UnderUkers Supply Co..

Chicago, III.

Filed July 9. 1952, SerUl No. 632.336. Published Jan.

13, 1953. CUss 6.

572.717. All PDrpose Cleaner Emerson * Coldlts, Inc..

Bay City. Mich.

FUed July 12. 1952. Serial No. 632.469 PobliBhe<l Jan.

13. 1953. CUaa 52.

572.7 18>^ Books. OroaM>t 4 Dunlap, Inc . New Tork. X. T.

Filed July 12. 19.'S2. Serial No. 632.474. PublUbed Jan.

6, 1953. Claaa 38.

572.719. Oasolioe and Fuel Oil. The Farm Bureau Coop-
erative Association. Inc., Columbus. Ohio.

Filed July 17. 1952. Serial No. 632.667. Published Jan.

6. 1953. CUss 15.

572.720. Vasoconstrictor. The Wander Company, Chi-

cago. 111.

Filed July 18, 1952. SerUl No. 632.764. Published Jan.

6, 1953. Class 18.

572.721. Moth PreTentatlTe. A-M-R Chemical Co. Inc..

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed July 19. 1952, Serial No. 632.772. Publlsbe^l Jsn
13. 1953. Class 6.

572.722. Automobile Polish. Dupli-Color Producto Co.

Inc.. Chicago, lU.

Filed July 19. 1952. Serial No 632.776. I>abllsbed Jan.

13. 19.^3. Class 4

572.723. Vaginal Suppositories. Bames-HInd Labors
torles, San Francisco. Calif.

Plied July 22. 1952. Serial No. 632,M5. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 18.

572.724. Pharmaceutical Preparation Intended for Day
time Sedation. Harnes-HInd Laboratories. .San Fran-
cisco, Calif.

Piled July 23. 1952. SerUl Na 632.913. Published Dec.
16. 1952. CUss 18.

572.725 Lubricating Urease Tide Water Associated Oil

Company. .New York. N. V.

Filed July 24. 1952. Serial No. 633.003. Published Jan.
6. 19.^3. Class l.V

572.726 Lubricating (irease. Tide Water Associsted Oil

Company. New York. N. Y.

Filed July 24, \9\2. .Serial No. 633.004. Publl«he<l Jan.
«. 1953. Class 15.

572.727. Lubricating (irease. Tide Water Associated Oil

Company. New York. N. Y.

Piled July 24. 1952. SerUl No. 633.006. Published Jan
6. 1953. Class 15

572.728. Lubricating Grease. Tide Water Associated Oil

Comfxany. New York. .\. Y.

Filed July 24. 1952. Serial No. 633.007. Published Jan.

6. 19.^3. CUss 15.

572.729. Labricating Grease. Tide Water Associated Oil

Company. .New York, N. Y.

Piled July 24. 1952. Serial No. 633.00M. I'ubllshe<i Jan.

6, 1953. (^Uss 15.

572.730. Lubrlcsting Grease. Tide Water Aasocisted Oil

Company. New York. N. Y.

Piled July 24. 1952, SerUl No. 633.009. Published Jsn
6. 1953. CUss l.'i.

572.731. Labricating Oil. Tide Water AssocUted Oil
J Company. New York. N. Y.

Piled July 24. 1952. SerUl No. 633.011. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class 15.

572.732. Lubricating Grease. Tide Water AssocUted Oil

Company. New York. N. Y.

Filed July 24. 1952, SerUl No. 633.012. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class l.V

572.733. Labricating OIL Tide Water AssocUted Oil

Company. New York. N. T.

Piled July 24. 1952. SerUI No. 633.014. Published Jan

6, 1953 CUss 15.

572.734. Lubricating Grease Tide Water AssocUted Oil

Company. .New York. N. Y.

Filed July 24. 1952. Serial No. 633.015. Published Jan.

6. 1953. CUss 15.

572.735. Lubricating Grease. Tide Water AsMocUted Oil

(^ompany. New York. N. Y
> Flle<1 July 24. 1952. .SerUl No. 633.016. Published Jan.

6. 1953 CUss 15.

572.736. Lubricating Grease Tide Water Associated Oil

Company. New York. N. Y.

Filed July 24. 1952. .SerUl No. 633.017. PublUhed Jan.

6, 1953. CUss 15.

.i72,737. Lubricating Grease Tide Water Associated Oil

Company. New York. .N. Y.

Filed July 24. 1952. SerUl No 633.018. I^ublished Jan.

6, 1953. CUss 15.

572.738. Lubricating Oil. Tide Water AssocUted Oil

Company. .New York. N Y.

Filed July 24. 1952. SerUl No 633.019. Published Jsn.

6. 1953. Class 15.

572.739. Lubricating Grease. Tide Water Associated Oil

Company. New York. N. Y.

Filed July 24, 1952. SerUl No. 633,020. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class 15.

572.740. Lubricating Grease. Tide Water Associated Oil

Company. New York. N. Y.

Filed July 24. 1952. Serial No. 633.021. Published Jan.

6, 1953. Class 15

572.741. Lubricating Grease. Tide Water AssocUted Oil

Company. .New York. N. Y.

r\l9d July 24. 1952. SerUl No. 633.022. Published Jan.

6, 1953. CUaa 15.
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572.742. Control Valves To Regulate the Row of Gases.

Liquids, or Fluids, and Integral Parts of Valves Afore-

described Wra. R. Whlttaker Co.. Ltd., Los Angeles,

Calif,

nied July 26. 1952. Serial No. 633.132. Published Jan.

6. 1953. CUss 13.

572.743. Fresh Vegetables. Johnny O'Orady, doing busi-

ness as Johnny O'Grady Co.. Salinas. Calif.

Piled July 28. 19.^2. Serial No. 633.164. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class 46.

572.744. WhUk Brooms. Modglln Company, Inc.. Los

Angeles. Calif.

Filed Aug. 2. 1952. Serial No. 633.426. Published Jan.

6. 19.>3. Class 29

572.745. Conduits Made of Polymeric Material. Such as

P<)lyethylene. Cellulose Acetate. Cellulose Acetate

Butyrate. Co Polymerised Vinyls. Polystyrene and Co-

Polymers Thereof. Carlon Products Corporation,

Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Aug. 9, 1952. Serial No. 633.6.^3. Published Jan.

6. 1953. CUss 13.

572.746. Conduits Made of Polymeric Material, Such as

Polyethylene. Cellulose Acetate. Cellulose Acetate

Butyrate, Co-Polymerlied Vinyls, Polystyrene and Co-

Polymers Thereof. Carlon Products Corporation,

Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Aug. 9. 1952. Serial No. 633,654. Published Jan

fl, 19.'S3. Class 13

572.747. Conduits Made of Polymeric MaterUl, Such as

Polyethylene. Cellulose Acetate. Cellulose Acetate

Butyrate. Co-Polymerl*ed VInyU, Polystyrene and Co-

Polymers Thereof. Carlon Products Corporation.

Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Aug. 9. 1952. SerUl No. 633.655. Published Jan.

6. 1953. CUss IS.

572.748. Conduits Made of Polymeric Material. Such as

Polyethylene. Cellulose Acetste. Cellulose AceUte

Butyrate. Co^ Polymerised Vinyls. Polystyrene and Co

Polymers Thereof. Carlon Pro<luct8 Corporation,

Cleveland, Ohio.

nied Aug. 9, 1952. SerUl No. 633.656. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class 13.

572.749. Conduits Made of Polymeric Material. Such as

Polyethylene. Cellulose Acetate. Cellulose Acetate

Butyrate. Co Polyraerlied Vinyls. Polystyrene and Co-

Polymers Thereof. Carlon Products Corporation.

Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Aug. 9. 1952. Serial No. eSS.e.-iS. Published Jan

6, 1953. Class 13.

572.750. Conduits Made of Polymeric Material. Such as

Polyethylene. Cellulose Acetate. Cellulose Acetate

Butyrate. Co-Polymerlsed Vinyls. Polystyrene and Co-

Polymers Thereof. Carlon Products Corporation,

CleveUnd, Ohio.

Filed Aug. 9. 1952. SerUl No. 633,659. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class 13.

.572.751. Fresh Deciduous Fruits and Fresh Vegetables.

.\ash-De Camp Company. Visalia, Calif.

Filed Aug. 11, 1952. SerUl No. 633,733. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. Class 46.

572.752. Sugar Cane Syrup Colonial Molasses Co. of I>a..

Inc., New Orleans, Ls.

Piled Aug. 13, 1952. Serial No. 633.836. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Class 46.

."S72.7.'»3. Minerals for I'se as Dietary Supplements. Ant-

acids. Laxatives. DlgestantM, Amino Acids. Douche

Powders. Vlumlns, Hematlnlcs, and Papaya Prepa-

rations. Live Food Products Co.. Burbank, Calif.

Filed Aug. 18, 1952, Serial No. 634.095. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 18.

572.7,54. Orth<Hiontlc Orsl Detergent In the Form of a

Tooth Paste Having Decay Preventative Properties.

HarcUre Laboratories, Mansfield, Ohio.

Piled Aug. 22. 1952. SerUl No. 634.327. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. CUss 18.

572.755. Poot-Powder. Hygiene Service Inc., Cleveland,

Ohio.

Filed Aug. 26. 1952. SerUl No. 634.470. PuhUabed ifM.,.

6,1953. Class 18. '7 // '^ H '

572.756. Medicinal Salve for the Relief of Athlete's Foot.

Ectema. Hemorrhoids. Impetigo, Prickly Heat, and

Ringworm. C. B. Maxwell, doing business under the

name of C. B. Maxwell Laboratories. Fort Lauder-

dale. Fla.

Filed Sept. 2, 19.52. Serial No. 634.747. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 18.
jf jj

572,7.'i7. Antibiotic Analgesic Loxehges. Smith Kline 4
French Laboratories. PhlladelpbU. Pa.

Piled Sept. 17, 1952, SerUl No. 635.378. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Class 18.

572.758. Vitamin Mineral Preparation. Parke. DavU 4
Company. Detroit. Mich.

Filed Sept. 18. 1952, Serial No. 636.430. IMibllshed

16. 1952. Class 18.

.572.7.'>9. Ophthalmic Solution for Relief of Conjunctivitis.

Alcon Laboratories, Inc.. Fort Worth, Tex.

Filed Sept. 20. 1952. SerUl No. 635.511. PublUhed Dec.

16,1952. CUss 18. ////// //
572.760. Tire Repair Materials—Namely, Rttbbei' Repair

Plugs. Paul K. Hawklnson Company, Minneapolis.

Minn. /,'///

Filed Oct. 4. 1952. Serial No. 636,173. PoMtshed Jan.

13, 1953. CUSB 35.

572.761. Polyvalent Vaccine Consisting of Bacteriological

Proteins for the Treatment of Rheumatism. G. Streull

4 Co.. Uinach. Swltserland.

Filed Oct. 7, 1952. SerUl No. 636,315. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 18.

572.762. Medicinal for Use In the Treatment of CircuU-

tory Disorders. Such as Hypertension and Deficient

Peripheral Circulation. Burroughs Wellcome 4 Co.

(U. S. A.) Inc.. Tuckahoe, N. Y.

Filed Oct 9, 1952. SerUl No. 636.407. I»ublUhed !>*€•//

23. 1952. CUss 18.

572.763. Medicinal Preparation Intended for Use In the

Prevention or Treatment of Allergies. Etc. Burroughs

Wellcome 4 Co. (U. 8. A.) Inc., Tuckahoe, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 9. 1952, SerUl No. 636.408. Publlahed Dec.

23, 19»2. CUss 18. // y^

572 764 Mixture of Antibiotics for Use In the Treatment
'

of General and Local BacterUl and Virus Infections.

Burroughs Wellcome 4 Co. (U. 8. A.) Inc., Tuckahoe,

N. Y.

Filed Oct. 9. 1952, SerUl No. 636.409. Published Dec.

23, 1952. CUss 18.

572,765. Preparation That Can Be Used for External Ap-

plication for Treatment of Poison Ivy, Etc. L 4 S

I'roducts, Mount Vernon. Ohio.

Filed Oct. 14, 1952. SerUl No. 636.597. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. CUss 18.

.572,766. DUgnostic Reagent (Composition) for the Detec-

tion of Blood in Body Excretions. Ames Company,

Inc., Elkhart, Ind.

Filed Oct. 18, 1952. SerUl No. 636.835. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class 18.

.572,767. Diuretic, Broncho-Dilator, and Coronary Dilator.

Nepera Chemical Co., Inc., Nepera Park, N. Y.

Piled Oct. 23, 1952, SerUl No. 637.072. Published Jan.

6, 1953. CUss 18. ^ I Kl

.572,768. Ingestlble Tablet Which, When Taken Internally

by Human Beings, Has the Chemical Property of

Acting Systemically To Control Fertility Factors.

Pearson Pharmacal Company, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 30. 1952. Serial No. 637.396. I^ublisheiJ Jan.

6. 1953. CUss 18.
.

^ If

CoUeethre Mmrk '4. I

572.769. Plywood. Douglas Fir Plywood AssocUHon.

Tacoma, Wash.

Filed Mar. 14. 1962. SerUl No. 626.449. I'ublUhed Jan.

6. 19.53. CUss 12. '

^/

/
//
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ACT OF 1946. SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
These r«viatrmtions ar« not rabjcet to opposition.

S72.770. (Clasa 52. Detrrx^nta and Moapn.) Spray Hrite

Company. Minn^apolla, .Minn., aaalgne* of Wilfred O.

King, dolog buslneM as Spray Krlt«> Cu. Orixtnal fll<*d.

act of 1946. Principal Rexlster. Oct. 16. 1947 ; aniend«>d

to application. Supplemental Register, June 12, 1948,

Serial No. 538.011.

SPRAY
BRITE

Nos.

<'JUST tPHAY IT 9H AND
WIW IT OFF!"

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations

333.866 and 515.031.

For Liquid Glass Cleaner for Windshields. Windows.
Mirrors. Showcases, and the Like.

Claims use since Sept. 1, 1934.

572.771. (Class 46 Foods and Ingredients of Poodx.)

Soc. Vkddronl k Faustlnl, Rome, Italy. Original Died,

act of 1946, Principal Register. Dec. 1. 1948; amended
to application. Supplemental Register, Aog. 8, 1951,

Serial No. 569,719.

The wording "Product of Italy" and "'Genuine I'ecorino

Roman Cheese From Partly Skimmed Milk" is disclaimed.

Priority under Sec. 44(d). Italian application, flled Not.

5. 1948, Registration No. 89,201, dated June 25, 1949

For Cheese.

572.773. (Class 28. Jewelry and Precious Metal Ware.)
Anson. Incorporated. Providence, R. I. Original flled,

act of 1946, Principal Register, Oct. 18, 1949 ; amended
to application. Supplemental Register, Jan. 30, 1953,

Serial No. 586.455.

KU FF LOOP
For Jewelry for Personal Wear. Not Including

Watches—Namely. CufT Links, Made In Whul« of, in Part
of. or Plated With Precious .Metal.

Claims use sini-e Not. 1. 1948.

572.774. (Class 23. Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and
Parts Thereof.) Propulsion Engine Corporation, Kan-

sas City. Kana. Original flled. act of 1946, Principal

Register. Jan. 23, 1950; amended to application. Sup-

plemental Register, Sept. 29. 19.'>2, Serial No. 591,316.

SAr-T-RIN(5
For Power Driven Lawn Mowers.
Claims use since Jan. 10. 19.'^0.

572.775. (Class 23 Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and

Parts Thereof.) STenska Maskin Ab Greiff, Stockholm.

Sweden. Original flle«l, act of 1946, Principal Register.

Jan. 31, 1950: amended to application. Supplemental

RegUter, Nov. 24. 1951. Serial No. 591.756.

THERM-0-SPRAY
For Apparatus for Hot Spraying of Paints, Lacquers,

and the Like, Comprialng a Paint Heater and an Air

Heater for I'se In Combination With a Spray Oun or the

Like, and Replacement Parts Therefor.

Claims use aince (>ct. 25. 1949, snd first used In com
merce among the seTeral States of the United States on

Oct. 25, 1949.

572,772. (Class 31 Filters and Refrtgeratora.) Superior

Refrigerator Manufacturing Company. St. Louis. Mo.

Original flled. act of 1946. Principal Register. Oct. 12.

1940; aaiended to appllt*atlon. Supplemental Reglater.

Apr. 2, 1951, SerUl No. 586.203.

Applicant dlsi-lalnia th»- ei(-lu«ive use of the term "Soda-

maker" apart from the mark as shown.
For Completely Self-Contained and Refrigerated Soda-

Maker Cabinets and Diapenaem for Refrigerated (}oods.

Claims use since on or about Sept. 4, 1948.
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.572.776. (CUss 31. Filters and Refrigerators.) Wilson

Refrigeration. Inc.. Smyrna. Del. Original flled. act of

1946. Principal Register, Mar. 3, 1950; amended to

application. Supplemental Register, Not. 20, 1952, Serial

No. 593.386.

ZERO -SPRAY

Applicant claims ownerahip of ReglstratloDS No*.

424.132 and 535.403.

For Milk Coolers

culms use since Mar 31. 1949.
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572,777. (Claas 31. Filters and Refrigerators.) Union

Wadding Company, Pawtucket, R. I. Original flle«l, act

of 1946, Principal Register, Mar. 9, 1950; amended to

application. Supplemental Register. Mar. 1, 1951, Serial

No. 593,697.

Micro FILTER DISKS

For Discs Made of Fibrous Wadding for Filtering Milk.

Claims use since Jan. 26, 19.>0.

572.781. (Claas 18. Medicines and Pharmaceutical Prep-

arations.) Fellows Medical Manufacturing Company,

Inc.. New York. N. Y. Original flled. act of 1946. Prin-

cipal Reglater, June 23. 1950 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Register, Dec. 1, 1951, Serial No. 599,626.

572.778. (Class 15. Oils and Greases.) E. F. Houghton

ft Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. Original flled. act of 1946.

Principal Register. Mar. 21. 19.->0; amended to applica-

tion ; Supplemental Reglater. Jan. 30. 1953, Serial No.

594,322.

HI -TUMP
For Lubricants for Conveyors.

Claims use since Aug. 26. 1946.

572.779. (Class 26. Measuring and Scientific Appliances.

)

Taylor Instrument Companies. Rochester, N. Y. Orig-

inal flled. act of 1946. Principal ReRiater. Apr. 25. 19.50 :

amended to application. Supi^ental Register, Feb. 11,

1952. SerUl No. 596.301.

FREEZE-GUIDE

For Thermometers for Indicating the Temperature in

Refrigerators and Home Freeser Inlts.

Claims use since Mar 10, 1949.

572,780. (Class 10. Fertilisers.) Heeman Manufactur

Ing Co.. Wooster. Ohio. Original flled. act of 1946. I'rin

cipal Register. May 10. 1950; amended to application.

Supplemental Register. May 1. 1952. Serial No. 597.207.

»9qi«nC9V99i99«> •w^

//

/

The drawing is lined to indicate the color yellow, which

is claimed as a feature of the mark.

For Preparation of Hypophosphites Used for Appetite

Stimulation and as a General Tonic.
I

Claims use since May 1, 1916.
/

572,782. (Class 31. Filters and Refrigerators.) Mem-

branfllter-Gesellachaft Sartorlus-Werke A. G. k Co.,

Gottingen, Germany. Original flled. act of 1946. Prin-

cipal Register. Sept. 19, 1949 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Register. Sept. 6, 1951, Serial No. 602.537.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 55:2.382.

For Soil Fertllliera.

Claims use since Apr. 24. 1950.

Priority la claimed under Sec. 44(d). German applica-

tion flled July 22. 1949. Registration No. 617,102. dated

May 23. 1952. The representation of the goods is dls

claimed apart from the mark as shown. The word "Mem-

branfllter" is disclaimed apart from the mark as shown.

For Membrane Filters. Ultraflne Filters, Cellafllters.

I'ltra CelUfllters. PorceUln Filtering Apparatus. Bacterial

Filtration Apparatus, Microfllterlng Apparatus, Filters for

Pressure Filtration, Electro-Dlalyaators. Filters for Vac-

uum Filtration. Filtration Apparatus for Sterile Filtration.

Universal Filtering Apparatus for DlalysU. Electro-Dialy-

sis, Filtration, Electro-Filtration, Osmosis and Electro-

Osmosis and Osmometers.
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572.783. (ClM. 21. Klectrtcl Apimratu... M.chlnwi and 672.788. (CT*». 31. Flit*™ and R^frlg..r«tor. ) Motor
Suppn*-*. ) I>. 4 .M Mfg. Corporation. And«'r«oa, Ind .

aaMtgnee of I>. J. Munaon. Orlftlnal fll4>d, art of 18-IH.

rnnclpal ReKiatrr. Not. 2. 1950: anirnd«>d to applica
tlon. 8uppl»'m4>ntal RriclMter. lire. 27. 1».'>2, M^rtiU No.
rtU.'>,804.

For El««otrlc Throttl* Control (on Automobile. Boata.
(iaaollne. Oil or Gaa-BurninK Motora of Ev«Ty Tj-p*) To
Maintain tb« 8«t of the Throttle to a Dealrvd Continulnx
8p««<»d.

i'lalm* U8«> alncf> Sept. 5, 1950.

572.7S4 (Claaa l."S Oila and Greaaea. ) W H Barter
Company. Minnrapolla. Minn. Original filed, art of lt)4K.

rrlBcipal Reglatpr. Dec. fl. 1950 : amendeil to appliratlon.
Supplemental Reglater. Jane 20. 1951. Serial .No. 607.31 1.

HOT-FYIU:
Applicant claima ownership f>f Regtatratlon No. 208..19fl

For Petroleum Product*— .Namely. Gaaoline. Keroaene,
Fuel Oil, Lubricating Oila. and Lobricatlnc Greaaea.

Claima uae since Aug. 1. 1921.

572.785. (Claaa 13. Hardware and PlumbinK and Steam
Pitting Suppllea. ) MacLean Fogg Locit .Nut Company.
Chicago. 111. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Reg
later. Dec. 29. 1950 : amended to application. Supple-

mental Register. .Nuv. 9. 1951, Serial No. 608,211.

WATERTIGHT
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 279.482.
For Bolta for Railway Passenger and Freight Cars.
Claima usei aince Norember 1929.

572.786. (Haae 31 Filters and Refrigerators > Motor
Products Corporation, Detroit. Mich., and .North Chicago.
111. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Apr.
30, 1951 : amended to application. Supplemental Regis-

ter. Sept. 24. 1952, Serial No. 813.337.

Bdttersfor
For Butter Conditioner Used In Refrigerator.
Claims use since Feb. 2. 1951

572.787. (Class 31. Filters and Refrigerators.) Motor
Products Corporation. Detroit, Mich., and North Chicago.
111. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Apr
30, 1951 ; Hmende<l to application. Supplemental Regis-

ter, Sept. 30. 1952. Serial No. 613,338.

I

Handy-Bifi
For Remorable Fruit and Vegetable Crlsper Bin Accea

sory Used In Refrigerator.

Claims use since Feb. 2, 1951.

Products Corporation. Detroit. Mich., and North Chi
cage. III. Original filed, act of 1948, Principal Register,
Apr. 30, 1951 ; amende*! to application. Supplemental
Register, Sept. 24, 1952. Serial No. 813.339.

Bottlestot
for Refrigerator Acceasorr—Namely. Door Rack for

Food l'ro<lncts.

Claima use since Feb. 2, 1951.

572.789. (CUsa 31. Filters and Refrigerators ) Motor
Producta Corporation. Detroit. Mich., and North Chicago,
III. Original filed, act of 1948, Princi|Mil Register. Apr
30, 1951 ; amended to application. Supplemental Regla-
ter. Sept. 24. 1952, Serial No. 613.340.

Bggstor
For Refrigerator Acceaaory—Namely. Door Rack for

Food PriKlacta.

Claims aan since Feb. 2, 1951.

572.790. (Class 31. Filters and Refrigerators.) The
Vendo Company, Kanaaa City. Mo. Original filed, act
of 1948. Principal Reglater. June 18, 1951 ; amended to

application. Supplemental Register. July 18, 1952. Serial

No. 615,358.

For Coin Controlled Vending Machinea HaTlng Refriger-

ated Storage Cabinets for the <;oods IMspensed.
Claima uae since Jan. 5, 1951.

572.791. (tlass 12. Construction Materials.) The
Ruberoid Co , Bound Brook, .\. J., and New York. N. T.

Original filed, act of 1948. Principal Register, June 20.

1951 : amendeil to application. Supplemental Register,

Oct. 7. 1952. Serial No. 615.468.

SHAKE-GRAIN
For Asbestos-Cement Siding,

(luims use since June 8, 1951.

572,792. (CUss 31. Filters and Refrigerators.) Thor
wald H. Hansen. Rahway, N J. Original filed, act of

1946. Principal Register. June 30, 1951 ; amende*! to

application. Sopplemental Register. Oct. 15, 1952. Serial

No. 615,931.

•THOR' Filteraerator
UNIFLOW - VARI - JtT

For Aerating Devices for Aquaria Which Consist of

Tubing Extending Into the Gravel Near the Bottom of the

Aquaria With Means for Injecting Air at a Predetermined

Point Into the Water Column in the Tubing To Circulate,

Filter and Aerate the Water
Claima uae aince September 1950.

i
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572 798 (CToa 6. Chemicals and Chemical Composi-

tions ) J M. Manufacturing Corp., Bayonne. N. J.. •

corporation of New Jerse.v, a.algne. of J. M. Manufac-

turing Corp.. a corporation of Massachu^-tta. Or Kinal

filed act of 1946, Prlncl|»al Register. Aug. 24 1961 :

amended to application. Supplemental Register. Dec. 12,

1952. Serial No. 018,043

NoSKID
For Chemically Treat«Hl Mineral for Ui

Tent Slipping or Skidding.

Claima use since July 2. 1951.

on Ice To I're-

572 798 (CUaa 10. Fertilisers.) Monsanto Chemical

Company St. Louis. Mo. Original filed, act of 1946.

Principal' Register, Dec. 29, 1951 ;
amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register, Feb. 18, 1953. Serial No.

623,004. /

LOAMAKER ^
For Synthetic Resinous Polyelectrolyte Soil Condition

Ing Agent.

Claims use since Dec. 13, 1951.

^7'>794 (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

The Graham Co. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Original flled^

act of 1946, Principal Register. Oct. 30. 1951 .amended

to application. Supplemental Reglater, Oct. 22, 19o2.

Serial No. 620.671. ^ !

672 799. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods^)

Wolch Nut h Candy Co., Chicago, HI. Original fil«^

act of 1946, Principal Register, Jan. 8, 1952 ;
amended

to application. Supplemental Register. Sept. 27, 195-i.

Serial No. 623.323.

GRAHAM
w^r

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 519,381.

For Inshelled Mixed Nuts. I

Claims use since Oct. 11, 1951.

For Candy.

Claims use since Sept. 3, 1951.

572 795. (Class 46. Food, and Ingredients of Foods.)

Leaf Brands. Inc.. doing business under the name and

style of OverUnd Candy Co. Division of l^af Brands

Inc. Chicago. III. Original filedjct of

1«J«;^
""j^-*^'

Register. Nor. 20, 1951; amended to "•'P""'*'""- ^"^

plemental Register, June 11. 1952, Serial No. 621.473.

572 800 (Class 6. Chemicals and Chemical Composi-

tion..) Banner Mfg. Co.. Inc., doing business under the

trade name of Master Company, Brooklyn N. \_ Orlg-

mal filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Feb. 27. 1952

,

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Sept.

23, 1952, Serial No. 625,575.

Sm^Sfct
For Candy.

Claims use since January 1950.

572,796 (CUSS 31. Filters and «'';,»•'"•»«7^> .V'*;^-

ucts Engineering h Manufacturing Corporation. 1
ti"a

Se ^hU I'a original filed, act of 1946. Principal ReK-

i,er Nov 21 1951 ; amended to application. Supple-

ilnt.l Regi.t;r, July 24. 1952. Serial No. 621.526.

= ICE CREAM

No claim is made to the words "Freewr- and

Cream" apart from the mark as shown.

For Electric Ice Cream Freeeers.

Claims use since Jan. 6, 1951.

•Ice

The drawing Is lined to represent red
«°J ..^^"^ . ^J!

claim Is made to the words '"Guaranteed" and Grade A

apart from the mark shown on the drawing.

For Hydraulic Brake Fluid.

Claima uae since 1933.

570797 (Class 1. Raw or Partly Prepared Materials^)

L. Tewel^ seed Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Original flled^

Tct of 1946, Principal Register, Nov. 23, '^^^ ^
-™-<»->

to application. Supplemental Register, Nov. 7. 195-,

Serial No. 621.589.

gjjlJBBDlf

For Lawn Seed.

Claims uae since Nov. 2. 1951.

572 801. (Class 22. Games. Toys, and Sporting Goods.)

Western Lace and Line Company, also doing business as

Western Fishing Line Co.. Glendale, Calif. O^l^nal

filed act of 1946, Principal Register, Mar. 4 1902

.

ameiided to application, SupplemenUl Reglater. Jan. 19,

1953, Serial No. 625.934.

SUPERBRAID
For Fishing Line.

Claims use since Oct. 28. 1946.
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572.802. (CUm 28. JewHry and Precioa*-Metal War«.)

Feature RInjc Co.. Inc., New York, N. Y Orticlnal filed.

act of 1946. Principal KegiMter. May 21, 19.^2 : amended
to application, Supplemental Register. Jan. l.y 1953,

Serial No. 830,000.

UNIVERSAL LOCK

For Gold and Platinum Finger Rlnga.

Clalma uae since Jan. 2. 19.*>2.

572,804. (CUaa 51. Coametlcs and Toilet Preparations.)

Alfred A. Flatter, New York, N. Y. Original filed, act

of 1946, Principal Regiater, June 26, 1932 ; amended to

application. Supplemental Regiater, Dec. 9, 1952, Serial

No. 631,794.

For Mascara.

Claims uae since May 21, 1951.

572,803. (Class 21. Electrical Apparatus, Machines, and
Supplies.) Sorensen k Company, Inc.. Stamford, Conn.

Filed June 20, 1952. Serial No. 631.502.

SORENSEN

572.805. (CUss 23. Cutlery. Mathlnery, and Tools, and
Parta Thereof.) Clark Equipment Company, Buchanaa.

Mich. Filed Oct. 2. 1952. Serial No. 636.048.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 516.190.

For Regulators I'sed for Regulating the Voltage and
Current Derived From Direct and Alternating Current

Sources.

Claims use since on or before June 1. 1948.

HEtffl
sn^

For Power Operated Lift Trucks.

Claims use since Aug. 29. 1948.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
90.097. 'BXSWIFT" AST) REPRESENTATION OF

BIRD. Registered Feb 4. 1913. The Collins Company,
Colllnsville. Conn., a corporation of Connecticut. Re-

renewed Feb. 4, 19.'>3. Axes. Hatchets. Adses. Etc.

Class 23.

90.138. SHETKH. Registered Feb. 4. 1913. Rusch k
Co.. New York. N. Y. Re-renewed Feb. 4. IQ.'j.t. to

Tootal Broadhurst Lee Company Limited. MancbeMter,

England, a limited liability company registered under

the lawH of Great Britain. Handkerchiefs. Class .'{9.

90.188. RATNIP. Registered Feb. 11. 1913. Fulton

Cheniical Company. .New York. N. Y., assignor to Buffalo

SpeclHlty Company of Buffalo, N. Y. Re-renewed Feb.

11. 19.Ki, to Liquid Veneer Corporation. Buffalo.' N. T..

a corporation of New York. Preparations for De-

stroying Vermin—Such as Rats, Mice, Gophers, Etc.

Class 6.

90.4.-.«5 -MINNESOTA. Registered Feb. 2.'». 191.

t

Minnesota Llnseeil Oil Paint Company Re renewed
Feb. 2.'>, 1953. to Minnesota Paints. Inc.. Minneapolis.

.Minn., a corporation of Minnesota. Paints, Reatiy-

.Mixed Paints for Interior and Exterior Use, and Wood-
Stains Class 10.

9O..'>20 REPRESENTATION OK OBLONG LABEL
WITH PARALLEL LINES AND CIRCLE DESltJN
Registered Mar. 4. 1913. Dollfus Mieg k Cle. .Societe

Anonyme. Mulhau)«en. Germany Re-renewed Mar. 4.

1953, to Dullfus Meig k Cie. .Societe Anonyme, Mul
house (Haut-Rhin), France. Yarn, and Thread of Cot-

ton. Wool. Silk. Linen. Et< (^lass 43.

90.."W1. . "HEATHER DEW WHISKEY" ETC. AND
DRAWING. Registered Mar. 4, 1913. Mitchell Broth
ers Limited. Glasgow, Scotland, a limited liability

company of Great Britain. Re-renewed Mar. 4. l».'>;i.

Blended Whisky. CUsa 49.

90.899 REPRESE.VTATION OF BCET AND DESIGN.
Registered Apr 1. 1913. The Larrowe Milling Co.
Cohocton. N. Y . and Detroit, .Mich. Re-renewed Apr.

I, 1953. to General Mills, Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn., a

corporation of Delaware. Dried Beet-Pulp for Stock
Pood. Class 46.

91,.r22. POPULAR SOAP. Registered Apr. 29, 1913.

Colgate k Co., Jersey City, N. J., and New York, N. Y.

Re renewed Apr. 29, 1953. to Colgate PalniollvePeet

Company. Jersey City. N. J., a corporation of Delaware.

Soap. Claas 52.

91. .194. STRUCTO. Registered Apr. 29, 1913. Thomp
son Manufacturing Co. Re-renewed Apr. 29, 1953, to

Structo Manufacturing Company. Freeport, III., a cor-

poration of Illinois. Building Material for Mechani-

cal T*»ys. Class 22.

293,831. "NU-WAY" ETC. AND DESIGN. Registered

May 10. 1932. Thomas K McEvoy. Wichita. Kana.

> Renewed May 10. 1952 Sandwiches. Class 46.

297.262. AFCO. Registered Sept. 6. 1932. Alex. C.

Fergusson Co.. Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of

Pennsylvania. Renewed Sept. 6. 1952. Cleaning Com-
pounda for General Household Use. Class 52.

299.464. "BARRIXGTON" AND DESIGN. Registered

IHh'. 6. 1932. North American Dye Corporation, New
York. N. Y. Renewed Dec. 6, 1952, to North American
Dye Corporation, I.,ong Island City. N. T., a corpo-

ration of Delaware. Cosmetics. Particularly Hand
Cream. Claas 51.

299.8^9. ALADDIN. Registered Dec. 27, 1932. The
Mantle I.jinip Company of America. Chicago. III. Re-

newed Dec. 27. 1952, to Aladdin Industries. Ini-orpo-

rated. NashTille. Tenn.. a corporation of Illinois.

Ijimp Bowls. I.Amp Shades, Lamp Chimneys, and Vasea

Made of Glass. Claaa 33.

299,9.'^3. FUZIT Registered Jan. 3. 1933. Albert

Spletfer. Washington. 1). C. Renewe<l Jan 3, 1953

.Xdheslve Cement for Watch Glasses. Claas 5.

299,962. "SANKA" AND DRAWING. Registered Jan
3. 1933. Sanka Coffee Corporation. Renewed Jan. 3.

19.13. to General Foods Corp<»ration. .New York. N. Y..

a corporation of Delaware. Coffeea. Claas 46.

299.964. LARUS. Registered Jan. 3. 1933. Lama k
Brother Company. Richmond. Va.. a corporation of

Virginia. Renewed Jan. 3. 1953. Smoking Tobacco.

Chewing Tobacco, and Cigarettes. Claas 17.

299 970 "SUMMIT CIGARETTES" AND DESIGN.

Registered Jan. 3. 1933. International Tobacco Com

pany. Limited. Renewed Jan. 3. 1953. to International

Tobacco (Overseas) Limited. London, England, a com-

pany organised under the laws of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. Cigarettes.

Class 17.

299 974 "ATLAS" AND REPRESENTATION OF
"
.SPARK PLUG LINED FOR RED. Registered Jan. 3.

19:»3. Atlas Supply Company. .Newark. N, J., a cor

poratlon of DeUware. Renewed Jan. 3. 1953. Spark

Plugs. Class 21.
I

299,976. TIP-TOP. Registered Jan. 3. 1933. Carl W.

Renstrom. doing business as Tip-Top Products Co. Re

newed Jan. 3, 1953. to Tip Top Pr.Hlucts Company.

Omaha, Nebr.. a corporation of Nebraska. Liquid

Solder (a Fluid, Metallised. Adhesive Cement). Class 5.

.300.151. I>OUBL-OLO Registered Jan. 10, 19.33. Paper

Novelty Manufacturing Company, New York, N. Y.

Renewed Jan. 10, 1953. to Paper Novelty Manufac

turing Company, Brooklyn, N. Y., a corporation of New

York. Shredded Foil for Chriatmas Tree and Other

Decorations. Claaa 50.

300.3.50. ALADDIN. Registered Jan. 17, 1933. The

Mantle Lamp Company of America. Chicago. 111.

Renewed Jan. 17, 1953, to Aladdin Industries, In-

corporated, Nashville. Tenn.. a corporation of Ten

301.497. ATLAS. Registered Mar. 7, 1933. Atlas Sup-

ply Company, Newark. N. J., a corporation of Dela-

ware. Renewed Mar. 7, 1953. Vacuum Tubes for

Use In Radio Apparatus. Class 21.

301.858. "WBSTAB" AND DESIGN. Registered Mar.

21. 1933. Western Tablet and Stationery Corporation.

Dayton. Ohio, a corporation of Delaware. Renewed

Mar. 21. 1953. Writing Paper, Including Tablets for

Ink and Pencil Use, Etc. Class 37.

302.003. CAUSALIN. Registered Mar. 28, 1933.

George Ruck. PhiUdelphla, Pa. Renewed Mar. 28.

1953 to Amfre Drug Co. Inc., New York. N. Y., a

corporation of New York. Antipyretlcum and Anal

geslc and Specific. Class 18.

302 5.56 "BUSCH LAGER" ETC. AND REPRESENTA-

TION OF LABELS LINED FOR RED AND

GREEN. Registered Apr. 25. 1933. Anheuser Busch,

Inc.. St. Louis. Mo., a corporation of Missouri.

Rew-wed Apr. 25, 1953. Malt Beverage With Not

More Than the Legal Alcoholic Content. Claas 48.

302 926 B B BRAND. Registered May 2. 1933. Theo-

dor Leonhard Wax Co. Inc.. Haledon. N. J., a corpo-

ration of New Jersey. Renewed May 2, 1953. Bees-

wax. Class 6.

303.738. "SHIELD ARCH" ETC. AND DESIGN.

Registered June 6. 1933. Wohl Shoe Company.

St Louis, Mo., a corporation of Missouri. Renewed

June 6, 1953. Women's. Misses', and Children's Arch-

Support Shoes. Class 39.

nessee. Heating and Lighting Apparatus. Parts of and 303.768. "LONDON" ETC. AND DESIGN. Registered

. ..• i_ ii...i_«>._.K^.n I.>mna . /. .noo T~t._ \l'l«»>navar Vovr Ynrk N Y. Ke-
Accessorles Therefor—Namely

Burners. Etc. Class .34.

Hydrocarbon Lamps.

301.001. RIEGELINE. Registered Feb. 14, 1933. Riegel

Paper Corporation. RiegelsvUle. N. J., and New York.

N Y. Renewed Feb. 14. 1953, to RIegel Paper Corpo

ration. New York, N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey.

Classine Paper. Class 37.

301.416. "GOODALL SUMA SUIT" AND DESIGN.

Registered Feb. 28. 1933. Goodall Worsted Co. Re

newed Feb. 28. 1953. to (;oodall-Sanford. Inc., San

June 6. 1933. John Wlttmeyer, New York. N. Y. Re-

newed June 6, 1953, to Endicott Johnson Corporation.

Endicott. N. Y., a corporation of New York. Shoes,

Slippers, and Rubbers, Which Are Made of Leather,

Rubber, and Fabric. Class 39.

303 777. "STYLEADER SHOES" AND DESIGN.

Registered June 6, 1933. Wohl Shoe Company. St.

Louis. Mo., a corporation of Missouri. Renewed June

6 1953. Shoes, Particularly for Women's and Misses*

Shoes. Boots. Overshoes and Felt House Slippers Made

of Plain and Fancy Leathers. Satins. Etc. Class 3»./

ford Maine a corp..ration of Maine. Mens and Boys' 303.796. "C k D" AND DESIGN. Registered June «.

Outer Wearing Apparel Consisting of Coats. Pants.

Knlckerb4Kkers. and Vests. Class 39.

301.448. "SUMA" AND DESIGN. Registered Feb. 28.

19.33. Goodall Worsted Co. Renewed Feb. 28. 1953,

to Goodall Sanford, Inc.. Sanford, Maine, a corpora-

tion of Maine. Mens and Boys' Outer Wearing Ap-

parel. Consisting of Coats, Pants. Knickerbockers, and

Vests. Class 39.

.301.480. "GOODALL SUMA CLOTH" AND DESIGN.

Registered Mar. 7. 19.33. Goodall Worsted Co. Re-

newed Mar. 7. 19.V3, to Goodall-Sanford, Inc.. .Sanford.

Maine, a corporation of Maine. Fabric Made From

Combinations of Mohair, Cotton Wool, Alpaca. Camel-

Hair. Etc. Class 42.

.•'/

1933. Cook * Dunn Paint Corp.. Newark. N. J., a cor-

poration of New Jersey. Renewed June 6. 1953. Dry.

Paste, and Ready Mixed Paints, Varnishes. Lacquers,

Paint Enamel, Etc. Class 4.

.303.863. "ICE CREAM RICCIARDI" AND DESIGN.

Registered June 13. 1933. The Rlcclardl Co.. Inc.. New

York. N. Y. Renewed June 13, 1953. to The Rlc-

clardl Company. Inc.. New York and Brooklyn, N. T.,

a corporation of Delaware. Ice Cream and Froxen

• Confections. Class 46.

303,882. XMALT. Registered June ^3. 1933. The

American Dlamalt Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. Re

newed June 13, 1953, to Standard Brands Incorporated.

New York, N, Y., a corporation of Delaware. Malt

Syrup. Cla«» 46. /

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED
AND SURRENDERED

382 993 STONBX Registered Nov. 19, 1940. August H. 403,762. RAT MASTER. Registered Oct 19 1943.

sexton M^?mi Fla. Cementltlous Wall and Floor-Form Schutte Laboratories, Beaver Fall., Pa. Poison in Paste

Ing Panels or Blocks and Joists. Claas 12. Canceled form for Rodents and Roaches. CUss 6. Canceled Feb.

Jan. 28, 1953. Cane. No. 5584. 27. 1953. Cane. No. 5662.

396.934. GOLDENTONE Registered Aug 11. 1942
^^^^^^ COLOR^ONTROL. Registered Feb. 29, 1944.

H A A Selmer. Inc.. Elkhart. Ind. R*^"/"'
^J^7'"^ p.r^in. Paper Company, Holyoke. Mass. Ledger Papers.

Instruments. Etc. Class 36. Canceled Jan. 28. 1953.
^^^ ^^ canceled Feb. 20. 1953. Cane. No. 5535.

Cane. No. 5458.

// /

(\ // J /I
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426.500. 8PRATKOTB. R<>fl»terrd Dec. 24. 1046.

Sprajed InauUtloa. Inc., MontcUlr. N. J. Aibcatoa in

a rinelT-DlTki«d Form. Etc. CUm 12. Canceled F^b
6. 1953. cane. .No. 5470.

503.110. COLOR tXJNTROL. Heitistered Oct. 10. 1048.

Paraona Paper ComiMny, Holyokt>. Maaa. I^edffer l'a|>er.

CUaa 37. Canceled Feb. 20, 1953. Cane. No. 5M42.

504.123. "ADVANCB" AND DESIGN. Regtarered Nov.

23, 1948. Advance Glove ManafacturtnK Company, I>e

trott. Mich. Cloth Work Glovea. ClaM 30. Canceled
Feb. 6, 1053. Cane. No. 5072.

523,131. CRBCOL. Renistereil .Mar 28. lO.V) John S

Nance, doing baatneaa aa Nance Company. <'harlotte.

N. C. Preparation for the Relief of Couxba Due to

Colda. Claaa 18. Canceled Feb. 6, 1053. Cane. No. 5575.

531,568. HAND BEAUTY. Regiatered Oct. 3. 1050.

Hlreatra Laboratoriea. Inc., New York, N. T. Hand
Lotion, riaaa 51. Canceled Feb. 27, 1053. Cane. No.

5726.

535.437. STARPHIRE Regint^Ted I>ec. 26, 1050. Roch-

eater Batten Company. Rocbeater. N. Y. DecoratUe

Inaerta for Jewelry. Claaa 2& Canceled Feb. 2, 1053.

R*c. 7(d).
I

542,671. BIO-ORO Refftatered May 22, 1951 Hlnprod-

ucta. Oreg. Ltd., Aatoria, Oreg. Fertlliier Preparation.

CUaa 10. Canceled Feb. 27, 1053. Cane. No. 5805.

I

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

,

564.587. KEY BAKE. Regtatered Sept 30, 1052. Mhedd-

Bartoah Fooda. Inc., Detroit, Mich. Olei>marxarlne

Claaa 46. Corrected aa foUowa : In the atatement. col-

umn 2, line 8. for "152,681" read Hi.»»i
I

566.149 "QWIK TIES" AND DBSION. Reglatered Oct.

28, 1952. McHntchlaon & Co., New York, N Y. Paper

Covered Wire Plant Tie*. Claaa 7. Corrected aa fol

Iowa : In the certificate, llnea 2 and 3. for "a corporation

of New York" read a eorpontion of .Vnr Jrrtey.

.%n«.51.y "PETTI 4'8" AND DESIGN Reglatered Nov.

11, 1952. Groas Sydney. New York. N. Y. Women'a
Sporta and Tailored Dreaaea laSiiea 10 to 20. Claaa .lO.

Corrected aa follows : In the certificate, lines 2 and 14,

name of registrant, for "Croaa-Sydney" read Oro«a-

566.701. "DU PONT" WITHIN OVAL. RegUtere*! Not.

11, 1052. E. I. du Pont de .Nemoura and Com|>any. Wil-

mington. Del. Vermifuges. Class 18 Corrected as

follows: In the statement, column 1, lines H and 7. for

*worda "Du Point" ' read vord "DU PONT."

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS-NEW CERTIFICATES
Nsw CertifleatM issued under section. 7(e). 7(f>. 7(g) of the Trade-Mark Act of 1M« for ths unexpired term

of tha original rasistrations.

540,905. "TEWE" ANI> DESIGN. Registered Apr 10.

1951. Clnafot International Corp. Univeraal View-

finders for Cameraa Adapted To Be I'sed With Lenses of

Varioua Focal Lengths. Class 26. New certificate ud«l«r

section 7(c) isaued Mar. 31. 1953, to Paul Ward Broily.

New York, NY.

540.944. POLTPOCUS. Registered Apr. 10. 1951. Clnefot

International Corp. Unlreraal VIewflnders for Cameras

Adapted To Be Ised With Lenaes of Varioua Focal

Lengths. Claas 26. New certificate under section 7(c)

Issued Mar. 31, 1953. to Paul Ward Brody. New York,

N. Y.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBUSHED
The following marks registered under the net of 1M6. or lh« set of 1881. are published under the provisions of aeetion li(e)

of the Trademark Act of 1»4«. These rsglstrationa are not aubjeet to opposition but are subjsct to caneellation under section 14

of the set of IMC.
*

i

CLASS 1

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS

Reg. No. 439.929. Registered July 27, 1948. Sapt. Inc..

Dover. Del., and New York, N. Y., a corporation of

Delaware. Republiabed by registrant, present address

New York. N. Y.

Use in the Textile. Paper, and Chemical Industries, and

for Other Industrial Purposes.

Claims use since 1017

CLASS 14 i

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORCINGS

Reg. No. 373.310. Registered Dec. 12. 1939. Hastings *

Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. Republished by Hastings * Co.,

Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania.

ELEOROLL GOLDi

The cat oat portion ef the burlap bag is dlaclaimed.

For Cotton. Wool, and Rayon Waate. Fibers, and Rags,

Cottoa Liatara and Other Textile War^a and Rags for

The worda "Haatlnci" and "Gold'

from the mark.aa shown.

For Gold Stamping Foil.

Claims use since Mar. 10. 1930.

are dlaclaimed apart
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CLASS 16

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS

Reg. No. 343,350. Registered Feb. 10. 1937. W. H. Kemp

Co., New York, N. Y. RepublUhed by Hastings k Co.,

Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania.

/

'/i

H. D. Hud-Reg. No. 340,866. Registered Not. 24, 1©36.

son Manufacturing Company. Chicago, 111., a corpora-

tion of Minnesota. Republished by registrant

ALUMICHROM
For Aluminum Paint.

Claims use since Oct. 14, 1936.

- CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Reg. No. 44,947. Registered Aug. 1. 1905. MOlbens k

Kropff, New York. N. Y. Republished by "4711" Lim-

ited. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

RESISTINE
For Antiseptic Fluid for Internal and External Use.

Claims use since June 2, 1903.

Reg. No. 143.100. Registered May 24, 1921. Mulhens k

Kropff, Incorporated, .New York, N. Y. Republished by

"4711" Limited. New York. N. Y., a corporation of New

York.

mi
For Antiseptic Mouth-Wash and Scalp Remedy

Claims use since the year 1878.

Reg. No. 170,206. Registered July 10, 1923. (Classified

in Class 51.) N. V. International Perfumery Company,

Amsterdam. Netherlands. Republished by "4711" Lim-

ited, New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.

See this number in Claaa 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since prior to Apr. 21. 1922.

Reg. No. 279.403. Registered Jan. 13. 1931. (Classified

in Claaa 51.) Paul Peter Mlllhens, doing business as

Bau de Cologne- A ParfQmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse No.

4711" gegenOber der Pferdepost von Ferd. Mlllhens,

Cologne. Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited,

.New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

S«e this Dumber in Claas 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since April 1930.
,

The word "Power" is disclaimed apart from the mark
as shown.

For Machines for Disseminating Insecticidal Dusts.

Claims use since May 27, 1936.

CLASS 40 //

FANCY GOODS, FURNISHINGS, AND
NOTIONS /// i //

Reg. No. 352,770. Registered Dec. 14. 1937. Andrew T.

Mlchie k Sons, Inc., doing business as Alva Tape Mills,

Philadelphia. Pa. Republished by Andrew Y. Michie k
Sons Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a partnership.

/

'i/

For Tapes, Binding Braids, and Woven Bindings.

Claims use since Feb. 17, 1913.

CLASS 42

> KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS,

AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

Reg. No. 315,388. Registered July 24, 1934. Andrew Y.

MIrhie k Sons, Inc., Philadelphia. Pa. Republished by

Andrew Y. Mlchie k Sons Company, Philadelphia. Pa.,

a partnership. '
\ /

HYMOIZED
For Hair Cloth Interlining In the Piece.

Claims use since Dec. 7. 1933.

CLASS 23

CUTLERY, MACHINERY. AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Reg No. 2l8,85fi Registered Oct. 5. 1928. Hudson Mfg
Company. Mlnneapolia, Minn. Republished by H. I>.

Hudson Manufacturing Company, Chicago, 111., a cor-

poration of Minnesota.
I

Trombone
For Portable and Hand-Operated Sprayers and Parta

Thereof.

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1925.

' CLASS 44

DENTAL, MEDICAL, AND SURGICAL
APPLIANCES //

Reg. No. 367.530. Registered May 23. 1939. Lee S.

Smith k Son Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylvania. Republished by regis-

trant, present addresses Pittsburgh, Pa., and Chicago.

III.

// 1^

>

/
1/

For Blaatic Hydro-Colloid Material for Use In Taking

Dental Impressions.

Claims use since Aug. 22, 1935.
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Reg. No. 45.743. Reiclatered Aug. 29. 1905 MUlhens k
Kropff. X«w York. X. Y. Republished by "4711" Lim
Ited, New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

Reg. No. 170,206. Regiater«<) July 10, 1923. N. V. In-
ternational Perfumery Company, Amsterdam, Netber-
landa. R«put>liabed bj "4711" Limited. New York.
N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Tosca

For Perfumery.

Claim* use since Aug. H, 1S84.

For Cologne Water and Extracta of Cologne Water,
Toilet Water. Perfumes. Preparations for Beautifying and
Preserving the Human Hair, .Skin LK>tions. Lotions for
Use In the Mouth, Dentifrice*, Face Creams, Bath Salts.
Sachets, and Smelling Salts.

Claims uae since prior to Apr. 21. 1922.

Reg. No. 45,775. Registered Aug 29. 1905. MUlbens k ***«• •^*"- 220.644. Registered Nor. 10. 1926. Mulbens 4
Kropff. New York. N. Y. Republishe<l by "471 1" LIm- Kropff, Incorporated. New York, N. Y. Republished by
Ited, New York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York. "4711" Limited, New York, N. Y., a corporation of New

York.

-Mflk^.

For Hair Tonic.

Claims use since Jan. 7, 1898.

Reg. No. 74,365. Registered July 20. 1909 MQIhemi k
Kropff. New York, N. Y. Republished by "471 1" Lim-
ited. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

Eminence
For Perfume and Toilet Water.
Claims use since Oct. 20. 1908.

I

Reg. No. 143.408. Registered May 31. 1921. Mulhens k
Kropff, Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Republished by
"4711" Limited, New YDrk. N Y., a corporation of New
York.

W/.
For Medicated Soaps and Shaving Soaps.
Claims use since the year 1878.

Reg. No. 163,585. Registered Mar. 13. 1923. Mulhens k
Kropff. Incorporated. .New York, N. Y, RepublUhed by
"4711" Umited. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New
York.

LOffrande
For Perfumes, Toilet Water, Face Powder, Talcum

Powder. Toilet Creams, Sacbeta, Bath Salt. Dental Cream,
and Mouth Wash.

Claims use since March 1922.

47//.
For Talcum Powder, Bath Dusting Powder, and Toilet

Powder.

Claims use since 1904.

Reg. No. 22.5.273. Registered Mar. 15. 192*7. Paul Peter
MUlbens. doing business as Eau de Cologne- k Par-
Cumerie Fabrik. Cologne. Germany Republished by
"4711" Limited, New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New
York.

All wording except "Ferd. MOIbens" and the represen-
tation of the carton are disclaimed apart from the mark
as shown. The drawing is lined for the colors blue and
gold.

For Cold Cream.
Claims use since Aug. 4. 1925.
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Beg. No. 231,347 Registered Aug. Ifi, 1927. Paul Peter

MQlbena, doing business under the name Die Eau de

Cologne- k ParfOmerle-Fabrik "Qlockengasse No. 4711"

gegenUber der Pferdepost von Ferd. Mfilbens, K«ln

a./Rheln. Cologne-on4he Rhine. Germany. Republished

by "4711" Limited, New York. N. Y.. a corporation of

New York.

Reg. No. 235,736. Registered Not. 22, 1927. Paul Peter

MQIhens. doing business as Die Eau de Cologne- k
Parfttmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse No. 4711 ' gegentlber

der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlbens. Cologne-on-the-

Rhine, Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited, New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

I

eAU0tC0iO«Nt
Kuste

vmkkc

Gral /// g
For Eau de Cologne Water. Perfumery. Hair Tonics,

Shampoo. Pomade, Brilliantine. Cold Cream, Vanishing

Cream, Rouge, Face Powder, Baby Powder, Shaving Lo-

tion, Tooth Paste, Mouth Wash, Head Tonics, Ethereal

Oils for Perfumes.

Claims use since June 1920. // /^/

All wording shown on the drawing Is disclaimed apart

from the mark as shown.

For Eau de Cologne Water, Perfumery, Hair Tonics,

Shampoo, Pomade, Brilliantine. Cold Cream, Vanishing

Cream, Rouge. Face Powder, Baby Powder. After-Shaving

Lotion. Tooth Paste. Mouth Wash. Head Tonics, Ethereal

Oils for Perfumes.

Claims use since March 1926.

Reg. No. 235.702. Registered Nov. 22, 1927. Paul Peter

MUlhens, doing business as Eau de Cologne- k Par-

fUmerle-Fabrik "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber der

Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlbens, Cologne-on-the-Rhlne,

Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited. New York.

N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Nenita
For Soaps, Including Toilet Soaps, Shaving Sticks.

Claims use since October 1913. i

Reg. No. 235,703. ReglHtered Nov. 22, 1927. Paul Peter

MUlhens, doing business as Eau de Cologne- k Par-

fUmerle-Fabrlk "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber der

Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlbeiu, CoIogne-on-the-Rhlne.

Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited, New York^

N: Y.. a corporation of New York.

Ja^s
For Soaps. Including Toilet Soaps. Shaving Stick*.

Claims use since February 1924.

Qabi
For Soaps, Including Toile( Soaps, Shaving Sticks.

Claims use since July 1924.

668 O. 0.—78

Reg. No. 235.737. Registered Nov. 22. 1927. Paul Peter

MUlhen*, doing business as Die Eau de Cologne- k
I'arfUmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber

der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens, Cologne-on-the-

Rhlne, Germany. RepubUshed by "4711" Limited, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Qabi
For Eau de Cologne Water, Perfumery, Hair Tonics.

Shampoo, Pomade, Brilliantine, Cold Cream, Vanishing

Cream. Rouge, Face Powder, Baby Powder, Shaving Lo-

tion, Tooth Paste, Mouth Wash. Head Tonics, Ethereal

Oils for Perfumes.
,

Claims use since July 1924. ' /

Reg. No. 235,738. Registered Nov. 22, 1927. Paul Peter

MUlbens, doing business as Die Eau de Cologne- k

ParfUmerle-Fabrlk "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber

der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlbens, Cologne-on-the-

Rhlne. Germany. RepublUhed by "4711" Limited. New-

York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Revue
/

For Eau de Cologne Water, Perfumery, Hair Tonics,

Shampoo, Pomade, Brilliantine, Cold Cream, Vanishing

Cream, Rouge, Face Powder, Baby Powder, Shaving Lo-

tion, Tooth Paste, Mouth Wash, Head Tonics, Ethereal

Oils for Perfumes.

Claims use since January 1924.

Reg. No. 235,704. Registered Nov. 22, 1927. Paul Peter

MUlhens, doing business as ESau de Cologne- k Par-

fUmerle-Fabrlk "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber der

Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne-on-the-Rhlne,

Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited, New York.

N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Reg. No. 235,739. Registered Nov. 22, 1927. Paul Peter

MUlhens, doing business as Die Eau de Cologne- k

ParfUmerle-Fabrlk "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber

der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlbens, Cologne-on-the-

Rhlne, Germany. Republished by "4711" Umtted, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Jaspis
// /// /

For Eau de Cologne Water, Perfumery, Hair Tonics.

Shampoo, Pomade, Brilliantine. Cold Cream. Vanishing

Cream, Rouge, Face Powder, Baby Powder, Shaving Lo-

tion, Tooth Paste, Mouth Wash. Head Tonics, Ethereal

Oils for Perfumes.

Claims use since February 1924^'

/I'

//
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R*r No. 235,740 Reiri«ter«J Not. 22, 1927. Paul Peter Reu \o. 247.410 Refistefed Sept 25, 1928. Ptul P«t«r

MUlbeiM. doing bu»ineM u Die Eau de Cologne- ft

Parfamerie-Pabrtk "UlockengaMe No. 4711" gegenaber

der Pferdep«>«t von Ferd. MUlbeiu. Cologne-on-t he-

Rhine. Germany. Republished by "4711" UmMed. Ne«
York. X. Y.. a corporation of New York.

)«
I

Neni^a

For Eau de Cologne Water. Perfumery, Hair Tonics.

Shampoo. Pomade, Brilllantine, Cold Crean. Vaniahlng

Cream, Rouge. Paw Powder, Baby Powder, Sharing Lo-

tion, Tm»th Paste, Mouth Wash, Head Tonics, Ethereal

Oils for Perfumes.

Claims use since October 1913.

Reg. No. 243.183. Registered June 12. 1928. Paul Peter

MQlbens, doing business as Die Eau de Cologne A

Parfamerie-Fabrlk "Glockengasse No. 4711" geganQber

der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne-on-t he-

Rhine, Germany Republished by "4711" LlmHed, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York. *

MUlhens, doing business as Eau de Cologne- A Par-

fflmerie-Fabrlk "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenilber der

Pferdepost von Ferd. MQlhena. Cologne-on-the-Rtaine,

Germany RepublUhed by "4711" Limited. New York.

N. Y., • corporation of New York.

For Eau de Cologne Water, Perfumery. Hair Tonlca.

Shampoo. Brilliantine. Cold Cream. Vanishing Cream,

Rouge. Face Powder, Baby Powder. Shaving Lotion for

Use After Shaving. T(>o<h Paste, Mouth Wash. Head

Tonics, Ethereal Oils for Perfui

Claims use since March 1926.

Reg. No. 248,478. Registered Oct. 23. 1928. Paul Peter

MQlhens. doing business as Dk« Eau de Cologne- A
PHrfamerlf Fabrtk "Glockengasse No. 4711" geK^nUber

der Pferdepost fon Ferd. MUlhens, Cologne-on-tKe-

Rhlne, C^ermany Republished by "4711" Limited, New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

All the wording appearing on the drawing except the

name uf applicant Is disclaimed apart from the mark an

shown. The drawing la lined for the colors gold and blue.

For Soaps. Including Toilet Soaps. Shaving Sticks.

Claims use since March 192ti.

Reg. No. 245.510. Registered Aug. 14. 1928 Paul Pe<er

MUlhens. doing business as Eau de Cologne- A Par-

fUmerie Fabrik "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber der

Pferdepost von Ferd. MQlbens, Cologne, Oermaay. Re-

published by "4711" Limited, New York. N. Y.. a cur

poratlun of New York.

Shaveasy

For Eau de Cologne Water, Perfumery, Hair Tonics,

Shampoo, Pomade. Brilllantine. Cold Cream, Vanishing

Cream. Rouge. Pace Powder, Baby Powder. Shaving Lo-

tion. Tooth Paste. Mouth Wash. Head Tonic*, Ethereal

Oils for Perfumes.

Claims use since October 1925.

All wording except "F>Brd. MUlhens" Is disclaimed apart

from the mark as shown. The ground color of the trade-

mark Is greenish blue with gold and black.

For Soaps. Including Shaving Sticks.

Claims uae since March 192«.
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Reg. No. 248.931. Registered Nov. 6. 1928. Paul Peter

MUlbena, doing business as Eau de Cologne- A Par-

fUmerle-Fabrlk "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber der

Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne-on-tbe-Rhine.

Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited. New York.

N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Reg. No. 250.565. Registered Dec. 11. 1928. Paul Peter

MUlhens, doing business as Eau de Cologne- A Par-

fUmerle Fabrik "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber der

Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne-on-the-Rhlne,

Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited. New York,

N. Y., a corporation of New York.

For Soaps, Including TolW Soapa. Shaving SHcks.

Claims use since March 1926.

Reg. No. 249.739. Registered Nov. 20. 1928. Paul Peter

MQlhens, doing business as Die Eau de Cologne- A

ParfUmerie Fabrik "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber

der Pferdepost von Ferd. MQlhens. Cologne-on-the-

Rhine. Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited. New

York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.

All wording except "Ferd. MQlhens" Is disclaimed apart

from the mark as shown The ground color of the trade-

mark Is greenish blue with gold and black

For Soaps. Including Shaving Sticks.

Claims use since March 1926.

#

# //

The drawing is lined for color, the solid black lines rep-

resenting gold, the closely-arranged lines representing

dark blue, and the widely-spaced lines representing green-

ish blue.

For Soaps. Including Toile* Soapa. Shaving Stlclta.

Claims use since May 1927.

Reg. No. 251.116. Registered Dec. 25. 1928. Paul Peter

MUlhens. doing business as Eau de Cologne- A Par-

fQnierie-Fabrik "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber der

. Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne-on-the-Rhlne.

Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited, New York.

N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Reg. No. 2.'M).322. Registered Dec. 4, 1928. Paul Peter

MQlhens. doing buslnesa as Baa de Cologne- A Par-

fUmerie Fabrik "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber der

Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens, Cologne-on the-Rhine.

Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited. New York.

N. Y., a corporation of New York.

The solid black lines represent gold, the closely ar-

ranged lines represent dark blue, and the wldely-apaced

lines represent greenish blue.

For Eau de Cologne Water. Perfumery. Hair Tonics,

Shampoo, Pomade, Brilllantine, Cold Cream, Vanishing

Cream, Roug«. Pace Powder. Baby Powder. Shaving I>o

tion for Use after Shaving. Tooth Paste. Mouth Wash.

Head Tonlca. Ethereal Oils for Perfumes.

Claims use since May 1927. i

All wording except applicant's name and "Shaveasy" is

dlscUimed apart from the mark as shown In the drawing.

The drawing is lined to indicate the colors blue and gold.

For Lotions, Creams, and Powders, All for Use After

SbaTlDg.

Claims use since March 1926.

/
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E»f. No. 251.442. Registered Jan. 8, 1929. Paul Peter
Mfilbena. doing biMineM as Die Can de Cologne- 4
ParfOmerie-Fabrlk "Ulockengaaae No. 4711" geg>>nab*>r
der Pferdepoet von Ferd. Maibena. Cologoe-on-thr
Rhine. Germany. Republlabed by "-^711" Limited. New
York. N. T.. a corporation of New York.

Reg. No. 278.249 Registered Dee. 9. 1930 Paul Peter
Mfllbens. doing business as Sau de Cologne A Par-
fOmerle Fabrlk "Olockengasse No. 4711' gegenOber der
I'f^rdepost Ton Ferd. Mfllbens, Cologne-on-the-Rhlne.
Germany RepublUbed by "4711" Umlted. New York,
S. I., a corporation of New York.

The drawing is lined for blue.

For Soaps. Including Toltet Soaps and Sharing Sticks.
Claims use since July 28, 1928.

The words "Lavender Water." "Manufactared by"
and "Olockengasse Cologne o/RH" are disclaimed apart
from the mark as shown. The drawing Is lined for blue
and gold.

For Larender Water.
Claims use since March 1926.

Reg. No. 274.fW)4. Registered Sept. 2. 1930. Paul Peter
MUlbens, doing business as Eau de Cologne- k Par
fUmerie-Fabrik "Olockengasse No. 4711" gegenOber der
Pferdepos* von Ferd. Mfllhens. Cologne-on-tbe-Rhlne.
Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited. New York.
N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

Reg No 278.989. Registered Jan. 6. 1931. Paol Peter
MUlhens. doing business as Eau de Cologne k Par-
fflmerle-Fabrlk "Olockengasse No 4711" gegenUber der
Pferdepoet ron Ferd. Mfllhens. Cologne. Germany. Re-
published by "4711" Limited. New York. N. Y., a cor-
poration of New York.

Esfh^ra

The word ••Creme" is disclaimed apart from the mark
shown. The drawing Is lined for blue.
For Soaps. Including Toilet Soaps and Shaving Sticks.
Claims use since July 30. 1928.

For Sharing Soap. Toilet Soap. Glycerine Soap. Bath
Soap. Cream Soap. Liquid Glycerine Soap. Silrer Cleaning
Soap. Sharing Stick.

Claims use since April 19S0.

Reg. No. 279.463 Registered Jan 13. 1931. Paul Peter
MUlhens. doing business as Eau de Cologne- k Par-
fOnierle Fabrik "Olockengasse No. 4711" gegenflber der
Pferdepost von Ferd. Mfllbens, Cologne, Germany. Re-
published by "4711" Limited, New York. N. Y.. a cor-
poration of New York.

Esth6ta
For Eau de Cologne. Larender Water. Hair Waahei«.

Perfumes. Brllllantlne. Depilatory. Shampoo Powder, Hair
Oil. Mouth Lotion, Tooth Paste. Vanishing Cream. Cold
Oeam. Bath Salts. Face Powders. Compact Powder Re-
fllls. Talcum Powder. Powder Papers. Nail Crayon. Sachet
Powder. Smelling Salts, After-Sharing Lotion.
Claims use since April 1930.

CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Reg No. 44.821. Registered July 25. 1905. Mfllhens k
Kropff. New York. N. Y. Republished by "4711" Lim-
ited, New York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

RIVIERA CASTILE
For Toilet Soap.

Claims use since Jan. 14, 1893.
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Reg. No. 44.822.
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kropff. New York, n! Y. Republished by "4711" Llm

Ited, New York, N. t.. a corporation of New York.

^eni£P«*^E

Mulhens k

Kropff. Incorporated", New York. N. Y. Republished by

"4711" Umlted, New York, N. Y., a corporation of New

York.

L*OFFRANDE
//

For Toilet Soaps.

Claims use since March 1922.
////

For Toilet Soap.

Claims use since about November 1895

Reg No 45 428 Registered Aug 15. 1905. Mfllhens k

Kropff. New York. N. Y. Republished by "4711" Lim-

ited. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

Reg. No. 224,877. Registered Mar. 8. 1927. Paul Peter

Mfllhens. doing business as Eau de Cologne k Par

fumerie-Fabrlk. Cologne, Germany. Republished by

"4711" Limited. New York, N. Y., a corporation of New

York.

INFANTA
For Toilet Soap.

Claims use since June 1, 1893.

Reg No 40 4rt5. Registered Sept 19. 1905. Mfllhens k

Kropff. New York. N. Y. Republished by "4711" Llm

Ited. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

'.43M4<H«H^H«
For Toilet Soap.

Claims use since July 1. 1883.

Reg No 50.085. Registered Mar. 27. 1906. Mfllhens k

Kropff. New York. N. Y. Republished by "4711" Lim-

ited. New York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

All the wording except "Ferd. Mfllhens" and the repre-

sentation of the label are disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown. The drawing Is lined for the colors blue and

<jold.

For Shampoo Powder.

Claims use since 1925. /

For Toilet Soaps.

Claims use since the year 1878.

Reg No 51,386 Registered Apr. 17. 1906. MUlhens k

Kropff, New York. N. Y. Republished by "4711" Lim-

ited New York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

Reg No 231,347. Registered Aug. 1«. 1927. (Classified

in Class 51.) Paul Peter MUlhens. doing buaineas

under the name Die Eau de Cologne- k ParfUmerle-

Fabrlk "Gl.»ckengasse No. 4711" gegenflber der Pferde-

post ron Ferd. MUhlens. Koln A./Rheln, Cologne-on-the-

Rhlne, Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited, New

York N Y.. a corporation of New York.

All wording shown on the drawing is disclaimed apart

from the mark as shown.

See this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since March 1926.

Reg No 235.702. Registered Nov. 22. 1927. (Classified

in Class 51 ) Paul Peter MUlhens. doing business as

. Eau de Cologne- k Parftimerle-Fabrik "Olockengasse No.

4711" gegenUber der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens.

Cologne-on the Rhine. Germany. Republished by "4711

Limited. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

See this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since October 1913.

For Glycerin Soap.

Claims use since Nor. 21. 1882.

/

Reg No. 143.408. Registered May 31, 1921. (Classified

in Class 51.) MUlhens * Kropff. Incorporated, New

York, N. Y. Republished by "4711" Limited. New York.

N. Y., a corporation of New York.

See this number in Claas 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since the year 1878.

Reg No 235,703. Registered Nor. 22, 1927. (Classified

In Class 51 ) Paul Peter MUlhens. doing business as

Eau de Cologne- k ParfUmerle-Fabrlk "Glockenga«»e No.

4711" gegenUber der Pferdepost von Ferd. Mfllhens.

Cologne on-the Rhine, Germany. Republished by "4711

Limited. New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.

See thU number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since February 1924.
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R«f. No. 235.704. Refrlstered Not 22. 1927. (Cluaalflefl

In CUm 51.) Paul Peter M01hen«. dolnf; buslneM a.t

Eau de Colointe- k Parfttmerie-Fabrlk "GlockenmuMe No.

4711" gegenOber der Pferdfpost von Ferd. MQIbenii.

X?olofcne-un-the- Rhine. Germany. Republished by "4711"

Limited. New Yorli, N Y., a corporation of New York.

See this number in Claas 51 for Koods and mark.

CUinu* une ninre July 1924.

Reg. No. 235,736. Registered Nov 22, 1927. (ClasMlfled

in ClaiM 51.) Paul Peter Mtilhens, doing business a.s

Die Emu de Cologne- Jk ParfUiut>ri4>-Kabrik "Glook(>ngMMs*'

.\o. 4711" gegenUber der Pferdep«>st von Perd. Mfllhens.

Cologne-on-the Rhine. Germany. Republished by "4711"

Limlteil. New York, N. Y.,,a corporation of .New York.

See this number in Clasa 51 for giMMls and mark.
|

Claims u«e since June 1920.

Reg. No. '2.15.737. Regl»fer«d Nov. 22. 1927. (ClaiBlfled

in Class 51.) Paul Peter MQIhena. doing bu«ine«s m*

Die Sau de Cologne- k Parfflmerie-Fabrik "Olockengasse
No. 4711" gegenOber der Pferdepoat von Ferd. MUlbens,

Cologne-on-tbe-Rblne, Germany. Republlabed by "4711"

Limited, New York. N. Y., a corporation of .New YorJc.

See this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.
Claims u«e since July 1924.

Reg. No. 235.738. Regtatered Not. 22. 1927. (aa««lfl«"d

In ClaM 51.) Paul Peter Mfllhens. doing business &n

Die Eau d« Cologne- k Parfflmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse
No. 4711" gegenflber der Pferdepoat Ton Perd. Mfllhens.

Cologne-on-the-Rhine, Germany. Republiahed by "4711"

Limited. New York. N. Y . a corporation of .New York.

See this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.
Claims use since January 1924.

Reg. No. 235.7.t9. Registered Not. 22. 1927. (CUssifled
in Class 51.) Paul Peter Millh«>n8. doing business as

Die SUu de Cologne- k ParfUmerie-Kabrik "GUjckengasse
No. 4711" gegenflber der Pfenlepost von Ferd. MUlhens.
Cologne-on the-Rhine. G«>rniany. Republished by "4711"
Limited. -NVw York, .\. Y.. a corporation of .N>w York.
See this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.
Claims use since February 1924.

|

Reg. No. 235.740. ReglstJ'red Not. 22. 1927. (Cla8sifl«><i

in Class 51.) Paul Peter MUlhens. doing business as
Die Eau de Cologne- k Parfflmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse
No. 4711" gegenflber der Pferd^-post von Ferd MUlhens.
Cologn«>-on the-Rhine. Germany. Republished by "471 1"

Limited. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of .New York.
See this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.
Claims use since October 1913.

Reg .No. 243.163. Registered June 12. 1928. (Claiwlfled
In Class 51.) Panl Pefw Mfllhens, doing businens as
Die Eau de Cologne- k ParfQmerie-Fabrlk "Glockenifasse
No. 4711" gegenflber der Pferdepoat von Ferd. .MUlhens.
Cologne-on-the-Rhine. Germany. Republished by "4711"
Limited. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.
.411 the wording appearing oa the drawing except the

name of applicant is disclaimed apart from the mark as
shnwn The drawing is lined for the colors gold and blue

•See this number in Class 51 for go«>ds and mark
Claims use since March 1926.

Reg. .No. 245.510. Registered .\ug. 14. 1928. ^Classifled
In Class 51.) Paul Peter .MUlhens, doing business as
Bau de Cologne k ParfUmerie Fabrik "Glnckenro*^ .No.

4711" gegenUber der Pferdepoat von Ferd. MUlhens.
Cologn<>. Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited.
.New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.
See this number in Class 51 for gt>ods and mark.
Claims use since October 1925.

Reg. No. 247,416. Reglatered Sept. 25. 1928. (Classlfled

in Class 51.) Paul Peter MUlhens, doing bualness as

Eau de Cologne- k ParfOmerie Fabrik "Glockengasse No.
4711" gcRenUber der l'ferde|>ost von Ferd. .MUlhens,

Cologne-on- the-Rhine, Germany. Republished by "4711"

Limited. New York. .N. T.. a corporation of New York.

>See this number in Class 51 for goo<ls and mark.
Claims use simv March 1926.

Reg. No. 248.478. Registered Oct. 23. 1928. (Classlfled

in (Mass 51.) Paul Peter MUlhens. doing business as

Die Eau de Cologne- k Parfflmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse
No. 4711" gegenUber der Pferdepoat von Ferd. MUlhens,
Cologne-on-the Rhine, Germany. Republiahed by "4711"

Limited, New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

.\ll wording except "Ferd. MUlhens" is disclaimed apart
fn>m the mark as abown. The ground color of ttie trade-

mark is greenish blue with gold and black. / |

.See this number in Class 51 for gouda and mark.
Claims use since March 1926.

Reg. No. 248,931. Registered Not. 6. 1928. (Classified

in Class 51.) Paul Peter Mfllhens. doing business as

Eau de Cologne- k ParfUmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse No.
4711" gegenUber der Pferdepoat Ton Ferd. MUlbens.
Cologne on-tbe- Rhine, Germany Republished by "4711"

Limited. .New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.
See this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.
Claims use since March 1926.

Reg. No. 249,739 Registered Nov. 20. 1928. (Classlfled

in Class 51.) Paul Peter MUlhens, doing business as

Die Eau de CoK>gne ft ParfUmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse
No. 4711" gegenUber der Pferdepoat von Ferd. MUlhena,
Cologne-on- the- Rhine. Germany Republished by "4711"

Limited, .New York, N. Y., a corporation of New Yt>rk.

.\ll wording except "Ferd. MUlhens" is disclaimed apart
from the mark as ahown. The ground color of the trade-

,mark is greenish blue with gold and black.

I See this numtier in Claas 51 for goo<lfl and mark.
Claims use since March 1926.

Reg No 2.50.322. Registered Dec. 4. 1928. (Classlfled

in Class 51.) Paul Peter .MUlbens. doing business as

Eau de Cologne- A Parfflmerie-Fabrik "Glockengajwe .No.

4711" gegenflber der F'ferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens,
Coloxne-on-the- Rhine. Germany. Republished by "4711"
Limited. New York. N. T.. a corporation of New York.
The solid black lines represent gold, the closely ar-

ranged lines represent dark blue, and the widely-spaced
lines represent greenish blue.

.See this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.
Claims a&e since May 1927.

Reg. .No. 250.5«5. Registered Dec. II, 1928. (Classlfled

in Class 51.) Paul Peter MUlhens. doing business as
Eau de Cologne- ft ParfUmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse No.
4711" gegenUber der Pferdepoat Ton Ferd. .MUlhens.
Cologne on -the Rhine. Germany Republishe<1 by "4711"
Limited. .New York, .N. Y., a corporation of New York.
The drawing Is lined for color, the solid black lines rep-

resef*tlng gold, the closely-arranged ltr»e« representing
dark blue, and the widely-spaced lines representing green-
ish blue.

See this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.
Claims use since May 1927.
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Reg. No. 274,604. Registered Sept. 2. 19.-^0. (Classified

In Class 51 ) Paul Peter MUlhens, doing business as

Eau de Cologne- ft ParfUmerie-Fabrik "GhK-kengasse No.

4711" gegenUber der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens,

Col«»gneon-tlie Rhine. Germany. Republished by "471 1"

Limited, New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

The word "<'reme" Is disclaliwd apart from the mark

as shown. The drawing is line<l for blue.

See this number in Class .'.1 for go<Hls and mark.

Claims use since July .10. 1928.

Reg. No. 278,989. Registered Jan. 6. 1931. (Classified

in Class 51.) Paul Peter MUlhens, doing business as

Eau de Cologne- ft ParfUmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse No.

4711" gegenUber der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens,

Cologne, Germany. Republished by "4711" Umlted,

.New York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

See this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since April 1930.

Reg. No. 278,249. Registered I>ec. 9, 1930. (Classified

in Class 51.) Paul Peter MUlliens. doing business as

Eau de Cologne ft ParfUmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse No.

4711" gegenUber der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens,

Cologne on the Rhine, Germany. Republished by "4711"

Limited, New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

The drawing is lined for blue.

See this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.
^

Claims use since July 28, 1928.

Reg. No. 279,463. Registered Jan. 13, 1931. (Classified

in Class 51.) Paul Peter MUlhens. doing business as

E>au de Cologne ft Parfflmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse No.

4711" gegenUber der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlbens.

CTologne. Ormany. Republished by "4711" Limited,

New York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

See this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since April 1930.
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23 639

DIREPELLER AND SPEED CONTROL
THEREFOR

Ernest Larelbauer. New York, N. Y.

OrUlnal No. 2,603,946. dated July 22. 1952. Serial

No. 712,797, November 29. 1946. AppUcation

for reissue November 18. 1952, Serial No. 321,294

12 Claims. (CL 60—35.6)

in axial alignment therewith, said insert member
having an axial length less than that of said

sheU member, the said shell member and said

insert member at a first and outer end portion of

each having axially extending, non-circular and
complementary interengageable walls adapted to

lock said members together against rotational

movement relative to each other, the other and

inner end portion of said shell member and said

insert member having opposed tapered walls ex-

tending along substantially half the axial length

of the insert member adapted to engage upon

longitudinal movement of one member toward the

other member, the Ctapered wall of thej shell

member extending toward the innpr end beyond

the tapered wall of the insert member upon en-

gagement of said walls, the tapered wall of said

shell member being on a faster taper than the

tapered wall of the insert member along the axial

extent of the engageable opposed tapered walls.

•/,.

1. A propulsion device for aircraft comprising

a direpeller and an auxiliary thermal jet unit,

said direpeller including adjacent rotating and

stationary bladed members, a power plant con-

nected to and driving said direpeller. said auxil-

iary thermal jet unit including an air compres-

sor £ 1 and a power plant connected to and driv-

ing said air compressor, the exhaust of said sec-

ond power plant being passed to and driving the

first power plant, means for supplying com-
pressed air directly from the compressor to the

thermal jet unit and means for supplying com-

pressed air from said compressor to the power

plant driving the compressor, and means for

selectively varying the ratio of the compressed

air thus distributed.

23,640
LOCK-NUT STRUCTURE

Herbert E. Smith, Jr., Cleveland, Ohio

Original No. 2.564.511. dated Aurust 14, 1951. Se-

rial No. 96.975. June 3. 1949. Application for

reissue July 31, 1952, Serial No. 302,024

5 Claims. (CI. 151—19)

1. A locking nut structure comprising a shell

member having an engaging portion adapted to

be engaged for turning, said shell member having

a central insert-receiving aperture, and an insert

member adapted to be received in said aperture

ftr.8 (). G. 79

said insert member having a threaded internal

opening extending therethrough and adapted to

threadably engage a threaded member, the ta-

pered portion of said insert member bemg slit

longitudinally so as to be compressible radially

inward toward said threaded member, the rotation

of said shell member and insert member non-

rotatively engaged therewith on said threaded

member and the limitation of longitudinal move-

ment of the shell member causing relative move-

ment in a longitudinal direction between said

shell member and insert member and the said

opposed tapered walls to meet along substantially

the longitudinal length of the tapered wall of the

insert member, the interaction of said opposed

tapered walls upon meeting, compressing said

Insert member along substantially the longitudi-

nal length of said opposed tapered walls and the

conformance of the taipered wall of the insert

member to the engaged tapered wall of the shell

member.
I 1211
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1,175
AZALEA PLANT

L«nartl L. Brooks. Modesto. Calif.
AppUcation April 14. 1952. Serial No. 282.206

1 CUim. (CI. 47—60)
A new and distinct variety of azalea plant of

the Kurume class comprised of a cross between
the Kurume azalea Hexe and the Belgian Indica
azalea Wm. Van Orange; characterized: by its ex-
tremely free branching, spreading habit, being
less upright than the Hexe azalea but producing
more and larger flowers, flowering evenly over the
entire plant; by riiffled hose in hose flowers of
near-cardinal red with an under-tone of orange,
which flowers tend to droop by reason of such
spreading habit of the plant; by its smaller leaves
than the Hexe azalea ; by its ease of reproduction
on its own roots ; by its excellence as a greenhouse-
forcing and garden variety: and by its rapid
growth from cutting to flowering plant.

1.176
ROSE PLANT

Herbert C. Swim. Ontario. Calif., assigtior to

Armstrong Nurseries. Inc.. Ontario, Calif., a
corporation of California
AppUcation March 27. 1952. Serial No. 278.774

1 Claim. (CI. 47—61)
A new and distinct variety of rose plant of the

hybrid tea class, substantially as herein shown
1212

and described, characterized particularly as to
novelty by having few to no prickles on its long
flowering stems on which the blooms are usually
borne singly, by the better than average lasting
quality of its blooms, by the semi-double, initial-
ly high-centered form of the blooms, becoming
saucer-shaped with maturity, by the orange-red
general color tonality of the petals of its blooms,
by the wider and longer than average size and
the better than average substance of the petals,
and by the prominent veins showing in the petals
throughout the life of the blooms.

1.177
CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANT

Emil Pnishek. Niles. Mich., assignor to The R. M.
Kellofg: Company, Three Rivers, Mich., a cor-
poration of Michigan

Application December 17. 1951, Serial No. 262,128
1 Claim. (CL 47—60)

A new and distinct variety of chrysanthemum
plant substantially as herein disclosed, charac-
terized as to novelty by the crimson color of its

blooms, the fully double arrangement of its

petals, the dwarfer, more compact, and florif-

erous habit of growth, its earlier and longer
blooming period and its characteristic of con-
tinuous production of successive blooms with
fresh flowers rising above and covering the earlier
fading ones.

/
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2.632,889

STAPLING MACHINE
Robert J. Beecroft. New York, N. Y.

Application March 22. 1950, Serial No. 151,291

3 Claims. (CL 1—3)

upon the user, comprising superposed upper and

lower hoop sections and substantially horizontal

resilient U-shaped torsional portions connecting

the hoop sections, the U-shaped portions mclud-

ing upper and lower members, the upper mem-
bers forming the bottom of the upper hoop sec-

1 A stapling machine comprising a stapling

arm and an anvil arm Joined together at one end

thereof by a pivot pin. the other end of the sta-

pling arm having a slot therein, a disposable

cartridge for the staples which is arranged to

be mounted at one end thereof on the pivot pin

and having a staple throat at its opposite end. a

staple driver slidably mounted in the throat and

having a portion at its non-driving end received

in the slot in the sUpling arm so as to move the

driver to drive a staple when the cartridge is

moved toward such arm. springs for normally

centering the cartridge between the arms, and

pin-and-slot means for limiting movement be-

tween the stapling arm and the cartridge.

2 632 890
NAIL-DRlVlNG FIREARM

Chester Tietlg, Covington, Ky.

AppUcation August 25, 1949, SerUI No. 112,290

9 Claims. (CI. 1—44.5)

(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

Uon and the lower members forming the top of

the lower hoop section, a coupUng connecting

the inner ends of the U-shaped portions, and

couplings connecting the upper and lower mem-
bers of the U -shaped portions and spaced from

the inner ends of the U-shaped portions.

2 632 892

COMBINATION BLOUSE AND SLff

Sidney A. Wicsenfeld, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AppUcation October 12, 1950, Serial No. 189,770

3 Claims. (CL 2—73)

1 A nall-drivlng tool comprising a firearm

adapted to use propellant ammunition having

a barrel a cylinder firmly concentrically attached

to the muzzle, said cylinder being perforated

along its side at the neighborhood of its middle,

piston means in said cylinder adapted to receive

a push from gases ejected from the muzzle upon

functioning of the firearm, spring means to re-

turn said piston means back to the muzzle after

each functioning, means for positioning a nail

on the outer end of said piston means, the head

of the nail being in contact therewith, said means
being adapted to support the nail in a position

substantially in line with the axis of the barrel

and of the cylinder whereby it may be driven into

work material toward which the firearm is di-

rected by the explosion therein provided that said

work material is only a short distance from the

outer end of said cylinder.

2 632 891

GIRDLE AND RESILIENT SUPPORT
Henry M. Herbener, ThomasvUle, Ga.

AppUcation October 5, 1950, Serial No. 188,580

14 CUims. (CL 2—36)

1. A resilient supporting element to be applied

to a garment for holding the same in position

1 A combined blouse and slip comprising a

blouse part having front and rear panels adapted

to extend below the waistline of the wearer a

slip part having front and rear panels, said rear

panel of the slip part extendmg above the front

panel of the slip part and to the waistline and

adapted to lie under the rear panel of the blouse

part said rear panel of the blouse Part bemg

free at its lower end to serve as a flap to He over

the rear panel of the slip part, the lower edge

of the front panel of the blouse Part be^ng ^e-

cured to the upper edge of the front Pjnel of

the slip part, the upper side edges of the rear

panel of the slip part being secured to the lower

side edges of the front panel of the blouse part.

1213
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1.175
AZALEA PLANT

Lenard L. Brooks, Modesto, Calif.

AppUcaUon April 14. 1952, Serial No. 282.206
1 CUim. (C\. 47—60)

A new and distinct variety of azalea plant of
the Kurume class comprised of a cross between
the Kurume azalea Hexe and the Belgian Indica
azalea Wm. Van Orange ; characterized : by its ex-
tremely free branching, spreading habit, being
less upright than the Hexe azalea but producing
more and larger flowers, flowering evenly over the
entire plant; by ruflled hose in hose flowers of
near-cardinal red with an under-tone of orange,
which flowers tend to droop by reason of such
spreading habit of the plant ; by its smaller leaves
than the Hexe azalea; by its ease of reproduction
on its own roots ; by its excellence as a greenhouse-
forcing and garden variety; and by its rapid
growth from cutting to flowering plant.

1.170
ROSE PLANT

Herbert C. Swim. Ontario. Calif., assignor to

Armstrong Nurseries, Inc., Ontario, Calif., a
corporation of California
AppUcation March 27, 1952, Serial No. 278,774

1 Claim. (CI. 47—61)
A new and distinct variety of rose plant of the

hybrid tea class, substantially as herein shown
1212

and described, characterized particularly as to
novelty by having few to no prickles on its long
flowering stems on which the blooms are usually
borne singly, by the better than average lasting
quality of its blooms, by the semi-double, initial-
ly high-centered form of the blooms, becoming
saucer-shaped with maturity, by the orange-red
general color tonality of the petals of Its blooms,
by the wider and longer than average size and
the better than average substance of the petals,
and by the prominent veins showing in the petals
throughout the life of the blooms.

1.177
CHRYSANTHEMITM PLANT

Emil Prushek, Niles, Mich., assignor to The R. M.
Kellogg Company. Three Rirers. Mich., a cor-
poration of Michigan

Application December 17. 1951, Serial No. 262,128
1 Claim. (CL 47—60)

A new and distinct variety of chrysanthemum
plant substantially as herein disclosed, charac-
terized as to novelty by the crimson color of its

blooms, the fully double arrangement of its

petals, the dwarfer, more compact, and florif-

erous habit of growth, its earlier and longer
blooming period and its characteristic of con-
tinuous production of successive blooms with
fresh flowers rising above and covering the earlier

fading ones.
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2,632,889
STAPLING MACHINE

Robert J. Beecroft, New York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon March 22. 1950. Serial No, 151.291

3 Claims. (CL 1—3)

upon the user, comprising superposed upper and

lower hoop sections and substantially horizontal

resilient U-shaped torsional portions connecting

the hoop sections, the U-shaped portions includ-

ing upper and lower members, the upper mem-
bers forming the bottom of the upper hoop sec-

1. A stapling machine comprising a stapling

arm and an anvil arm Joined together at one end

thereof by a pivot pin. the other end of the sta-

pling arm having a slot therein, a disposable

cartridge for the staples which is arranged to

be mounted at one end thereof on the pivot pin

and having a staple throat at Its opposite end. a

staple driver slidably mounted in the throat and

having a portion at its non-driving end received

in the slot in the stapling arm so as to move the

driver to drive a staple when the cartridge is

moved toward such arm, springs for normally

centering the cartridge between the arms, and

pln-and-slot means for limiting movement be-

tween the stapling arm and the cartridge.

2 632 890
NAIL-DRIVING FIREARM

Chester Tietig, Covington, Ky.

AppUcaUon August 25, 1949, SerttlJ*Io. 112,290

I
9 Claims. (CI. 1—44.5)

(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

tion and the lower members forming the top of

the lower hoop section, a coupling connecting

the irmer ends of the U-shaped portions, and

couplings connecting the upper and lower mem-
bers of the U-shaped portions and spaced from

the inner ends of the U-shaped portions.

2 632 892

COMBINATION BLOUSE AND SUP
Sidney A. Wiesenfeld, Brooklyn. N. Y.

AppUcation October 12. 1950. Serial No. 189.770

3 Claims. (CL 2—73)

1. A nail-driving tool comprising a firearm

adapted to use propellant ammunition having

a barrel, a cylinder firmly concentrically attached

to the muzzle, said cylinder being perforated

along its side at the neighborhood of its middle,

piston means in said cylinder adapted to receive

a push from gases ejected from the muzzle upon

functioning of the firearm, spring means to re-

turn said piston means back to the muzzle after

each functioning, means for positioning a nail

on the outer end of said piston means, the head

of the naU being in contact therewith, said means
being adapted to support the nail In a position

substantially in line with the axis of the barrel

and of the cylinder whereby it may be driven into

work material toward which the firearm is di-

rected by the explosion therein provided that said

work material is only a short distance from the

outer end of said cylinder.

2 632 891

GIRDLE AND RESILIENT SUPPORT
Henry M. Herbener, ThomasviUe, Ga.

AppUcation October 5, 1950, Serial No. 188.580

14 Claims. (CI. 2—36)
1. A resilient supporting element to be applied

to a garment for holding the same In position

1 A combined blouse and slip comprising a

blouse part having front and rear panels adapted

to extend below the waistline of the wearer, a

slip part having front and rear panels, said rear

panel of the slip part extending above the front

panel of the slip part and to the waistline and

adapted to lie under the rear panel of the blouse

part, said rear panel of the blouse part being

free at Its lower end to serve as a flap to lie over

the rear panel of the slip part, the lower edge

of the front panel of the blouse part being se-

cured to the upper edge of the front Panel of

the slip part, the upper side edges of the rear

panel of the slip part being seaired to the lower

side edges of the front panel of the blouse part.

1213
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' 2.632.893 < *
>

MANS TIE
Joseph Melville. Long Beach, N. T.

AppUcation Aofiut 19, 1948. Serial No. 45.061
1 Claim. (CI. 2—144)

the thickness of said strip, whereby when the
ends of the strip are overlapped, the protuber-
ances on one side of the overlapping portion of

said strip can readily be inserted Into and en-
gaged by the holes in the overlapping portion of
the other end of said strip, one tnd of the strip

having a centrally located fastener hole in place
of one of said alternating protuberances, said end
of the strip having a substantially rigid fastener

in said fastener hole and adapted to be inserted

in a matching centrally located hole in the other
end of said strip.

A tie construction having a fan portion with
side fold extensions therein adapted to be ex-
tended to show the full extent of the material
when the tie is being displayed, each of said side

fold extensions having a plurality of laterally

spaced creases spaced inwardly from each edge
thereof and extending a substantial distance up-
wardly from the lower end of the fan portion,
and the lower ends of said fan portion being cut
to serpentine shape particularly along the lower
ends of the side fold extensions to facilitate the
manipulation of the side fold extensions, said
lower edge including a blunt rounded tip forma-
tion at the center of the fan portion so that the
tie end will not readily enter or engage objects
and will be prevented thereby from becoming
dirtied. ^^^^^^^_

2.632.894
BELT FOR PREVENTING RELATTVE MOVE-

MENT BETWEEN TWO GARMENTS
Sidney Louia, Chicago. III.

AppUcation March 20. 1950. Serial No. 150.740
,1 CUim. (CL •*—320)

A belt to be worn about the waist between two
garments in order to guard against slippage of
said garments, consisting of a single flexible strip
of crepe rubber of greater length than the cir-

cumference of the waist, one side of the strip
being without protuberances but having a rough
surface whereby It will fricUonally grip an Inner
garment, the other side of said strip having inte-
grally formed therein and longitudinally sub-
stantially coextensive therewith at least one row
of protuberances, said strip being perforated with
at least one row of holes, said holes being In a
substantially uniformly alternating pattern with
said protuberances, the protuberances being ap-
proximately hemispherical and extending out-
ward from one surface of the strip approximately

2.632.895

FLUSHING VALVE FOR WATER CLOSET
TANKS

James M. Teahen. Detroit, Mich., assignor of one-
fourth to James M. Teahen, Jr., Owosso, and
one-fourth to Margaret E. Teahen, Detroit.

Mich., and one- fourth to Mary E. Conrad.
Wooster. Ohio
AppUcation March 6, 1950. Serial No. 147,801

2 Claims. (CI. 4—56)

1. A flushing valve comprising a hollow mem-
ber formed of rigid material having a lower por-
tion and an upward tapering extension, an annu-
lar flexible seat engaging member surrounding
and secured to said lower portion, a seat member
for said valve, a post rising centrally from said

seat member extending within said valve and the
upward extension thereof and having a non-ro-
tative sliding engagement therewith, a valve lift-

ing lever, and means for connecting said valve

with said lever provided with a threaded shank
for engaging the upper end of said upward ex-
tension, said shank being stored within the hol-

low of said extension when in its lowermost po-
sition of adjustment but adapted to be raised by
the rotation thereof, said connecting means hav-
ing a non-rotative engagement with said lever

which together with the non-rotative engage-
ment of the valve with said post prevents any
accidental change in adjustment.

2.632.896
TOILET SEAT OPERATOR

Mlnoru Morikawa. Honolulu. Territory of HawaU
Application .March 10. 1949. Serial No. 80.683

2 Claims. (CL 4—251)
1. In combination, a toilet bowl provided with

an annular flange on Its upper end, a seat pivot-

ally connected to the rear of said bowl, a mecha-
nism for causing pivotal movement of said seat,

said mechanism comprising a lever arm having

March 31, 1953 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 1215

one end secured to said scat, a counterbalance

mounted on the other end of said lever arm a

bracket having a straight portion and a de-

pendent U-shaped portion formed at one end

thereof, the other end of the straight portion of

said bracket being secured to the flange on said

bowl and extending sldewardly therefrom with

the U-shaped portion extending longitudinally

of the bowl, a sUdable crank supported by the

U-shaped portion of said bracket, a pedal arm

2 632 898

INVALID BED WITH*FLUID OPERATED
SECTIONS

Norman H. Pardoe. Liisby, Md., assignor to

Albert J. MacDonald, Maiden. Mass.

Snbstitnied for abandoned appUcation Serial No.

498,105. August 10, 1943. This appUcation Au-

gust 8. 1950, Serial No. 178.223

3 Claims. (CL 5—69)

connected to one end of said crank for rotating the

latter In said bracket, a rearwardly extending rod

secured to the rear portion of said crank In the

path of said counterbalance for engagement with

said counterbalance and said bracket to limit the

forward lateral movement of said crank and the

downward movement of said counterbalance, and

means connecting said crank to said lever arm so

that when said pedal arm Is depressed said means
will give Impetus to said lever arm whereby said

counterbalance will actuate said lever arm to raise

said seat. ^^^^^^^^^_

2.632.897
CONVERTIBLE SEAT

Joseph R. Thomas. Chicago. IIL

AppUcaUon April 1. 1946. Serial No. 658.653

10 Claims. (CL 5—29)

7. In convertible furniture of the class de-

scribed, a pair of spaced end frames, a seat frame

and a foldable frame hinged to the front edge

of the seat frame and to swing below the seat

frame, means for pivoting the rear of the seat

frame to swing In the end frames, a folding leg

structure at each side comprising a leg pivoted

at the front of the foldable frame and having

an operating link pivoted to It and the seat frame,

and operating means connected to each end

frame and comprising a lever pivoted at one end

to the end frame with separate Unks pivoted one

to the lever and to the seat frame, and another

link pivoted to the lever and the foldable frame

for controlling the swinging of the front of the

seat frame upwardly and of the foldable frame

Into and out of the end frames, and also the

legs being swung Into and out of supporting posi-

tions by their operating link as the scat and
foldable frames are moved to and from align-

ment with each other.

1 In an Invalid bed. a bed frame including a

head board, a foot board and side rails: a mat-

tress-supporting means. Including a fixed section

carried by said rails and disposed intermediate

the head and foot boards, a first movable sec-

tion extending from said head board to an end of

said fixed section and pivoted at said fixed sec-

tion, and a second movable section extending

from the opposite end of said nxed section to said

foot board and pivoted at said fixed section; op-

erating means for swinging said movable sections

into various planes above the horizontal plwies

of said rails including a substantlaUy horizontal-

ly disposed plate supported by one of said side

rails In a position outwardly of the vertical planes

of said frame, a fluid, a reservoir for said fluid,

carried by said plate, a pump for said fluid, op-

eratlvely connected with said reservoir and car-

ried by said plate, a pump handle pivoted at one

end to said plate, operatively connected with

said pump, substantially paralleling said rails and

extending toward said head board, a cylinder car-

rled by said frame adjacent said first movable

section, a cyUnder carried by said frame adjacent

said second movable section, a piston and a piston

rod for each cylinder with the free end of one rod

operatively cormected with said first movable sec-

tion, and the free end of the other rod operative-

ly connected with said second movable secUon. a

conduit from said pump to adjacent the bases of

said cylinders and a conduit opening Into said

first conduit and extending to said reservoir,

means to direct fiuld from said pump selectively

to either or both of said cylinders, and releasable

means to prevent return of fiuld to said reservoir

from said cylinders, said means being Interposed

at the juncture of said conduits and disposed be-

low said plate and at a location remote from the

free end of said pump hcmdle.

2 632 899

ATTACHMENT FOR HOLLYWOOD BEDS
Arthur L. Logan. Floral Park. N. Y.

AppUcation June 9. 1950, Serial No. 167,229

6 Claims. (CL 5—318)
2. An attachment for a "HoUywood" bed com-

prising a pair of brackets, each comprising a face

plate having a tongue offset from the plane of

said face plate and defining with the edges of the

opening from which it was struck, communlcat-
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ing slots through said face plate at the top and
free side of said tongue, said brackets each in-
cluding a perforated side plate to be secured to a
leg of the bed adjacent tiie foot, each bracket
having a channel member secured to said fEice

plate below said slot, on the side opposite said
tongue, having means adjacent the end remote
from said face plate for supporting It upon a lon-
gitudinal member of the bed. a rack comprismg
side members of right angular cross-section hav-
ing top and side flanges, a transverse top bar con-
nected between said side members, the latter
members being slidably and tiltably mounted in

X.632.M1
EGG WASHING MACHINE AND ROLLER

THEREFOR
. Andrew Markusen, Petalnma, and John S.

Bahnaen. Penofrove, Calif.
AppUeaUon NoTember 10. 1947, Serial No. 785.094

7 Claims. (CL IS—3.12)

• ,ft

said brackets with their flanges in the respective
slots and with their lower ends within said chan-
nel members, said rack being movable from a re-
cumbent position in which Its side members are
predominantly Inside of said face plate and be-
neath the bed to an erect position at the foot of
the bed In which It Is predominantly inside of
said face plates with a flange of each side mem-
ber between the corresponding face plate and its

tongue, the lower ends of said side members be-
ing slotted between their top and side flanges, to

permit said flanges to embrace said face plates
below said tongues for maintaining said rack
erect.

2.632.900
BOAT HANDLING APPARATUS
Charles A. Voigi, Deer River. Minn.

Application October 13, 1950. Serial No. 189.985
5 Claims. (CL 9—39)

1. In an egg washing machine, the combina-
tion with a washing Euid wiping surface, of a
roller, the upward moving side thereof being ad-
jacent to said surface, a plurality of generally
circumferential and parallel spaced ribs along
the periphery of said roller, each of said ribs

being curved In a multiple curved shape, the
curve being offset axlally with respect to said
roller alternately in opposite directions for shift-

ing the eggs back and forth along said surface
during the rotation of said roller.

5. A roller for an egg washmg machine of the
character described, comprising a substantially
cylindrical body, a series of substantially parallel

ridges protruding from said body circumferen-
tially. each ridge being curved, the curve being
offset axially in opposite directions with respect
to said body for shifting eggs therebetween back
and forth as the roller is rotated.

2.632.992
TROUSER CUFF AND POCKET CLEANER

Joseph O. Devaa. Derby Line. Vt.

AppUcaUon May 29. 1949. Serial No. 94.337

3 Claims. (CL 15—40)

1. A boat manipulating apparatus comprising
a frame of parallelepiped form open to permit
the entry and exit of a boat through its ends,
said frame including upright comer members,
a pair of longitudinally extending ninners re-
ceiving the lower ends of said upright comer
members, a two-way motor and winch mounted
on one side of said frame, a first cable received
on said winch, a pair of boat engaging cables
cormected to the upright comer members of the
one side of the frame on which the winch is

mounted, said first cable having its outer end
connected to said boat engaging cables for rais-
ing and lowering the same in response to actu-
ation of the motor.

1. In a motor-driven garment-cleaner the com-
bination with a cabinet having a cover hinged to

the top thereof, said cover being provided with an
interiorly fianged entrance nozzle, a pair of rotary
brushes and shafts therefor joumalled in the cabi-

net within the cover adjacent the interiorly

flanged entrance nozzle, a chute having an open
top and an open front with the open front being
bounded by laterally spaced upright flanges which
are secured to the Irmer surface of the cabinet so

that the chute extends around the sides of the

brushes, a removable collection drawer having a

// 7 /
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rear wall of less height than the side and rear

walls thereof positioned In the lower end of the

cabinet so that the chute terminates within the

drawer just above the top edge of the rear wall

of the drawer to permit insertion and removal of

the drawer, the side walls of the chute having

openings therein for said shafts, and notches in

the upper edges of the side walls to fit around

the Interiorly flanged entrance nozzle.

2,632.903

MOP AND WRINGER
Karl Weger, Vienna. Austria

Application June 29, 1948. Serial No. 35.950

In Austria July 16, 1947

6 Claims. (CL 15—119)

chamber therein and having an end wall provided
with a central opening, a tuft of bristles extend-
Ixig outwardly from said end wall, a dispensing

tube of resilient material disposed axially In said

tuft of bristles and having an Inner end portion

thereof secured in said opening In communica-
tion with said chamber, and pressure means In

said chamber for expelling material through said

tube, said tube being substantially shorter than
said bristles and including a cylindrical outer end
portion and a fiat deformable intermediate por-

tion having contacting walls in the absence of

pressure In the chamber whereby to provide clo-

sure means, the walls of said Intermediate por-
tion being deformable to an open substantially

cylindrical form by the passage of material
through said tube when said pressure means are

actuated. ^^__^.__^
2,632,905

MOP HAVING A COMPACT HEAD
Raymond E. Chalfant. Pine Bluff, Ark.

AppUcation July 1. 1949, Serial No. 102.646

1 Claim. (CL 15—229)

1. In a cleaner comprising a handle having at

the lower end thereof a pair of cooperating clamp-

ing elements t)etween which a cloth may be either

held fast or pulled through. In combination: a

one-armed lever pivoted to the handle; an ele-

ment linked to the middle of said lever and adapt-

ed to exercise a pull on a cloth inserted between

the clamping elements: a second one-armed lever

pivoted to the handle; a two-armed lever pivoted

to the lower end of the handle, one arm thereof

being bifurcated and carrying a clamping roller

forming one of the clami^ng elements; and a

spring connecting the other arm of said two-

armed lever with said second one-armed lever;

the two one-armed levers being so mounted to the

handle that their free ends are close to each other

when the cloth is in position for use.

2,632.904

FOUNTAIN BRUSH WITH SELF-CLOSING
OUTLET TUBE

WilUam H. Halecky. New Hyde Park, N. Y.

AppUcaUon December 30. 1946. Serial No. 719.235

1 Claim. (CT. 15—137)

In a mop. the combination of a head support
comprising a fiat elongated endless band pro-

viding a pair of closely spaced side members, a

head mounted on said support and consisting of a
set of fiexible elements extending upwardly and
inwardly over said side members and having free

end portions thereof frictionaUy retained between

the latter, a handle having an end portion pro-

vided at diametrically opposite sides thereof with

transverse keeper notches, outwardly curved seats

provided Intermediate the ends of said side mem-
bers and engaging said notches whereby to sus-

tain said support on said handle, and a hollow

cap positioned on the handle over said support

and frlctionally engaging portions of said ele-

ments between said side members and the cap,

whereby to assist in retaining the elements in

position on the support.

2 632 906
OIL REMOVER ORWffER WITH BUILT-IN

OIL CATCHING RECEPTACLE
Samuel Friedman, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AppUcation February 2. 1949. Serial No. 74.052

19 Claims. (CL IS—236)

In a fountain brush for use with shaving cream,

the comhlDatlon of a hollow handle affording a
1. A device for removing oU from an opera-

tive's hand comprising a pair of spacedly ar-
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ranged viper blades connected at their bottoms
and sides by means defining a receptacle there-

between, the upper and wiping edges of said

blades being differently configured, said blades

being relatively closely positioned and the space
between the wiping edges thereof being unob-
structed, so that a member may be wiped across
both of said blades In one continuous wiping
motion, a trough on the exterior surface of one
of said pair of blades, and a communicating pas-
sage between said trough and said receptacle,

above the bottom of said receptacle whereby the
oil wl{>ed by said blades will collect in said
receptacle.

2.632.M7
CONNECTOR FOR WIPER BLADES AND ARMS
John W. Andenon, Gary, IimL, assignor to Pro-

dnetire Inventions, Inc^ a corporation of In-

S.MMM
CONNECTOR FOB WINDSHIELD WIPER

BLADES AND ARMS
Fred A. Krohm. Gary, Ind., aMignor to Prodactive

Inventions, Inc., a corporation of Indiana
AppUcation October 1. 1947, Serial No. 777JI04

6 Claims. (CL IS—250)

AppUcation Septeaib«r 21. 1948. Serial No. 5«,419
5 Claims. (CL 15—2M) 1. A connector for connecting a wiper blade to

an entering part on a wiper arm. said connector
comprising a pair of channel-shaped legs con-
nected together by a bridge portion, each of said
legs having side walls and a base wall, an aper-
ture formed in the base wall of each leg. said
apertures being arranged to provide an opening
for the reception of an entering part of a wiper
arm. and the side walls of said legs being ar-
ranged for disposition on opposite sides of said
entering part.

I

1. An article of manufacture for connecting a
bent end of a windshield wiper arm to a con-
nector on a wiper blade, said article being of
channel shape to provide a top wall and a pair
of spaced substantially parallel side walls, said

top wall having a bridge portion and also having
an opening for receiving the bent end of an arm.
means carried by and extending between the side

walls and spaced from the top wall for engaging
a connector, and yieldable ears extending from
the side walls and spaced from the bridge portion
assisting to lock the bent end of the arm between
the bridge portion and ears and in the opening
of the article.

2,632,919
CONNECTOR

John W. Anderson, Gary, Ind.. assignor to Pro-
dactive Inventions, Ine^ a corporation of In-

diana
AppUcaUon October 1, 1947, Serial No. 777,217

12 CUims. (CL 15—259)

2.632.99S
ADAPTER FOR CONNECTING WINDSHIELD

WIPER BLADES TO ACTUATING ARMS
Fred A. Krohm, Gary. Ind., assignor to Productive

Inventions, Inc., a corporation of Indiana
AppUcaUon Jane 9, 1950, Serial No. 10<,997

5 Claims. (CL 15—250)

"k «> .«'

1. A connector for Joining a windshield wiper
blade and an actuating arm having a wall pro-

vided with an opening, said connector being
adapted for insertion into the opening of said

arm, stop means on the connector for engaging
the outer side of the wall for limiting the extent

of the Insertion, and integral displaceable lock-

ing means on said connector for engaging the
inner side of the wall for detachably holding the
Inserted connector to said arm.

1. An article of manufacture for connecting a
bent end of a windshield wiper arm to a connec-
tor on a wiper blade, said article being formed to

provide a top wall and a pair of spaced substan-
tially parallel side walls, said top wall having an
opening for receiving the bent end of an arm, a
cross-member carried by and extending between
the side walls and spaced from the top wall for

engaging a connector, and said article having
means at its ends for engaging a connector.

2.632.911

LIQUID APPLYING WINDSHIELD CLEANER
Raymond Deibel. East Aurorar N. Y.. assignor to

Trico Products Corporation. Boffalo. N. Y.

AppUcaUon January 8. 1949. Serial No. 69.854

6 Claims. (CL 15—250.4)
1. A windshield cleaner comprising an elongate

wiper having a liquid deflecting face extending

transversely across its back, an actuating arm
movable back and forth and supporting the wiper

for rocking rearwardly about its longitudinal axis

to dispose the deflecting face first in one deflect-

!
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Ing posiUon and then In another deflecting posi-

tion and a liquid spray nozzle carried by the

arm for movement therewith and positioned

above the wiper and directed to deUver a stream

of liquid solvent in a plane substantially normal

formed with a downwardly facing suction nozzle

and a suction passageway extending upwardly

and rearwardly from said nozzle to said fan eye

at one end of said body, a converter receiving tube

communicating with said suction passageway

through the top wall thereof adjacent one end

of said body and sloping downwardly and rear-

to the windshield upon the underlying deflecting

face in either of Its positions to be intercepted

and diverted thereby onto the surface being

wiped, said deflecting face acting in its two opera-

tive positions to deflect the liquid in front of the

wiper as it moves back and forth.

2,682,912 _ _^„
ILLUMINATING MEANS FOR TANK TYPE

SUCTION CLEANERS
Nelson C. Cuddeback. Chicago Heights, j?^ "*

signor to The Hoover Company, North Canton,

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
ADDllcaUon October 29, 1948, Serial No. 57^72

8 Claims. (CL 15—824) wardly into said suction passageway, a Ught

mounted on said body centrally thereof to one

side of and in line with said converter receiving

tube transversely of said body, a housing extend-

ing transversely across said body above said light

and converter receiving tube and having a front

opening, and a closure for said opening in front

of said light and said converter receiving tube.

2 632 914

CLEANING TOOL FORSUCTION CLEANERS
Harry B. White, Canton. Ohio, assignor to The

Hoover Company, North Canton, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio -«,j«
Application June 10, 1948, Serial No. 32,142

6 Claims. (CL 15—339)

1. A suction cleaner comprising, an elongated

casing, supporting means carried by said casing

for supporting it in a horizontal position for

movement over a surface to be cleaned, a fan in

said casing, end cajjs for closing the ends of said

casing, at least one of said end caps being formed

with an opening adapted to receive one end of a

flexible hose, the other end of which is attached

to a manipulaUble air tool, means forming a

receptacle in each side of said casing between said

end caps and a lamp in each of said receptacles,

the outer walls of said receptacles being formed

to project light rays from said lamps downwardly

and outwardly onto said surface at the sides of

said casing over an area accessible to said air tool.

2 632 913

CONVERTER ARRANGEMENT FOR SUCTION
CLEANERS

Edward R. Swann, North Canton. Ohio, assignor

to The Hoover Company. North Canton, Ohio.

a corporation of Ohio .«.«««
AppUcaUon May 20. 1950, Serial No. 163,258

5 Claims. (CL 15—324)
1. A suction cleaner comprising, a body

mounted for ambulatory movement, a motor-fan

unit including a casing extending transversely

across said body on a horizontal axis and having

a fan eye at one end thereof, said body being

1 A surface cleaning tool comprising a body,

means forming a first nozzle in said body, means

forming a second nozzle in said body and having

different operating characteristics than said nrst

nozzle, means forming an air conduit for connect-

ing said nozzles to a source of suction, vaiye

means for selectively connecting said nozzles to

the source of suction, a shoe engaging the sur-

face being cleaned and having an opening into

which said nozzles project, means movably

mounting said body on said shoe in said open-

ing to permit relative movement therebetween to

selectively move either of said nozzles mto en-

gagement with the surface to be cleaned, and

valve actuating means connected with said shoe

and valve means and responsive to said relative

movement to move said valve means for selec-

tively controlling communication of either or saia

nozzles with the source of suction.
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2,632.915
SUCTION CLEANER NOZZLE HEIGHT

ADJUSTMENT
Dale C. Gerber. North Canton. Ohio. Mslfnor to
The Hoover Company, North Canton, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUeaUon Jane 10. 1950, Serial No. 167JM9

2 Claims. (CL IS—J39)

1. In a suction cleaner, a body including a noz-
zle for cleaning a surface, supporting wheels for
said body, a frame for said wheels mounted on
said body for movement of said wheels relative
to said body to adjust said nozzle to a first and
second pcaitlon with respect to the surface, resil-

ient means urging said frame and wheels to one
position to adjust said nozzle in its first position,
a latch member on said frame, a unitary lever
pivoted on said body and movable to over-center
positions for adjusting said nozzle to its first and
second positions, said unitary lever having a
force receiving arm for a manually applied force
to move said lever to indicate said first and sec-
ond positions of said nozzle, said unitary lever
having a latch arm to lock said latch member
and thus said wheels to adjust said nozzle in its

second position, spring means on said body and
lever to maintain the latter In Its over-center
positions indicating the adjustment of said noz-
zle, said resilient means when said nozzle is in
its first position exerting a force on said frame
to reslstingly maintain said latch member in the
path of said lever latch arm to prevent move-
ment of said lever to its second nozzle position,
movement of said body with resnect to i&id frame
against the force of said resilient means displac-
ing said latch member to permit movement of
said lever latch arm into over-center position for
locking engagement with said latch member to
adjust said nozzle In its second position and said
force receiving lever arm to indicate said nozzle
is in said second position.

2.632.916
COUNTERBALANCING MEANS FOR PIVOTED

MOTOR SUCTION CLEANERS
Warren A. Hamphrey, Canton, Ohio, assignor to
The Hoover Company. North Canton, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
Application May 20, 1950, Serial No. 103,206

11 Claims. (CI. 15—350)
1. A suction cleaner comprising, a main chas-

sis including a nozzle mounted for ambulatory
movement, a motor-fan unit including a casing
pivoted to said chassis on a transverse horizontal
axis, a handle and exhaust nozzle rigid with said
casing, a filter bag having an open lower end se-
cured to said exhaust nozzle and its closed upper
end supported from said handle, the arrange-
ment being such that said handle has a normal
operating range inclined upwardly and rear-

wardly from said casing from an angle of ap-
proximately 30° from the vertical to an angle
approaching the horizontal and a motor posi-
tioned in said casing in such manner as to posi-
tion the major portion of the weight of the

entire pivotal structure forwardly of the piv-
otal axis of said casing throughout the entire
range of movement of said handle in its inclined
operating range whereby to counterbalance the
weight of said handle and filter bag.

2,632.917
HINGE ASSEMBLY

Paul B. Schwerlng. Glasgow, Mo.
AppUcatlon November 8, 1948, Serial No. 58,855

1 Claim. (CL 16—163)

A hinge assembly comprising structure having
a socket therein and a slot registering with the
socket ; means on the structure adapting the same
for mounting on a support: a ball rotatably
mounted in said socket: an L-shaped arm having
a first elongated leg extending through said slot
and a second elongated leg provided with a hole,
said ball being secured to one end of the flrst leg:
a bifurcated bracket embracing a portion of said
second leg and adapted for securement to a mem-
ber to be mounted on the support: and an elon-
gated pintle on the bracket and passing through
said hole for swingably attaching th{ arm to the
bracket, the longitudinal axes of the pintle and
of the first leg being substantially parallel.
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2.0324)18

METHOD AND MEANS FOB THE END
COATING OF PACKAGES

Samuel Bergstein, CinclnnaU, Ohio

AppUcaUon June 8, 1949, Serial No. 97.790

23 CUims. (CI. 18—1).

material, discharging the remainder of said ma-
terial from the first rotor against the peripheral

surface of a second rotor in a direction gen-

erally perpendicular to the receiving peripheral

surface while rotating said second rotor at a

relatively high velocity in the same direction as

the first rotor to form an incandescent ring on
the second rotor from a portion of the material

so discharged, and discharging the remainder of

the material from the second rotor against the

peripheral surface of a third rotor in a direction

generally perpendicular to the receiving pe-

ripheral surface while rotating said third rotor

at a relatively high velocity in the same direc-

tion as the second rotor to form an incandescent

ring on said third rotor from substantially the

remainder of said molten material.

4 In a device for forming sealing caps on the / ____^^_^__
ends of packages for the purpose described, a con- /

• c»9 •n
:Slg're:3°o«"^rp'Sf^fexpS^,S'r Sat mhthOD ANbAJ^^SI^S FOR PRODUCING
ment. roll-coating apparatus acUng to apply to

said end a coating of thermoplastic and an ex-

tension of said coating on an end portion of a

wall of each package contiguous said end, a mold-

ing device beyond said coaUng apparatus for re-

ceiving the coated end of each package and mold-

ing said coating about the end of each package,

said molding device being movable from an open

to a closed position, and means for actuating

said molding device after a package has been re-

ceived, said actuating means acting in timed

relationship with said conveyor.

MINERAL WOOL
Carl J. Koehler, Tonawanda. N. T.

AppUcatlon May 31, 1951. Serial No. 229.110

12 Claims. (CL 18—2.6)

r///

2 632 919

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING
MINERAL WOOL

Carl J. Koehler, Tonawanda. N. Y.

AppUcatlon May 31. 1951, Serial No. 229,109

7 Claims. (CL 18—2.6)

//

^//^

'**v«./-

1. Apparatus for spinning fibers from molten

material comprising three successively acting

generally cylindrical rotors having facing pe-

ripheral portions, means for rotating said rotors

at relatively high speed in a common direction

of rotation, means for dropping molten material

on the upper portion of the periphery of one of

said rotors, the second rotor being disposed lat-

erally of said one rotor in the direction of rota-

tion of the upper part of said one rotor to re-

ceive excess molten material from the first rotor,

and the third of said rotors being disposed gen-

erally above said second rotor to receive the ex-

cess molten material therefrom.
6. A method of making mineral wool from a

molten mineral material comprising discharging

a falling stream of the molten material against

the upper peripheral portion of a generally cylin-

drical rotor while rotating the same at a rela-

tively high velocity to form an Incandescent ring

of molten material thereon from a portion of said

/^

1 Apparatus for spinning fibers from molten

material comprising a set of at least three rotors

grouped uniformly about a common center with

their peripheries facing each other and In rela-

tively close adjacency, whereby said adjacent pe-

ripheries define a partially enclosed space means

for discharging molten material at a PO"it later-

ally adjacent to said rotors and in line with said

space, and fiuid current means for applying a

fiuid force against the discharged material to

defiect it laterally into said space / /

9 A method of flberizing molten material by

means of a set of at least three rotors grouped

uniformly about a common center with their

peripheries facing each other to define a^rtiaUy

enclosed space therebetween, said method com-

prising discharging molten material adjacent to

said rotors and in line with said space aPPlyi^^

/

fiuid current against the molten material to de-

fleet the same Into said space, and continuously

rotating the several rotors rapidly and all in the

same direction.

2.632.921 «^^^
METHOD FOR IMPROVING THE BOND-
Sg PROPERTIES OF POLYETHYLENE
PLASTICS ^ _^ M V

Werner H. Kreldl. New York, N. Y.

AppUcatlon January 18. 1949. Serial No. 71^57

13 culms. (CL 18—47.5)

1 The method of printing on a surface ol a

body of polyethylene resins which fompr^ sub-

jecting the resin body to a differential heat treat-

ment whereby the said surface ^ s"^^*«J^^ ?"
elevated temperature sufficient to improve its

bonding properties but not In excess o' if°^P«^-
tures compatible with the sUblUty of the poly-

V' I
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ethylene resin, while the material adjoinlnjr the
said surface layer is held at temperatures below

the minimum temperature effective for the said
surface treatment and printing on said surface
when in cool condition.

2.632,922
METHOD OF MAKING REPRODUCTION

FIXTURES
SteTen P. Kish. Lansinc, Mich., assirnor to Kish

Plastic Products, Inc., Lansinr, Mich., a corpo-
ration of Michigan

AppUcation September 27, 1949, Serial No. 118,113
4 Claims. (CL 18—59)

^* at <f-<Ac.«w

\. The method of making a surface-reproduc-
tion fixture comprising confining the surface to
be reproduced: suspending a core of dimen-
sionally stable. lightweight, rigid, expanded plas-
tic material above said surface; filling the space
between said core and the surface to be repro-
duced and the space aroiond said core with hard-
enable plastic material having substantially the
same coefficient of thermal expfinsion as the ma-
terial of the core to produce a plastic shell on
said core; hardening said plastic material; then
forming channels in said core, which channels
extend entirely across the core both longitudi-
nally and transversely, filling said channels with
additional hardenable plastic material: and then
hardening said plastic material in said channels
to provide longitudinal and transverse reinforc-
ing ribs bonded to and integrated with said shell.

2 632 923
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR CLEANING
SEED COTTON AND OTHER FIBROUS MA-
TERIALS

Alexander Robinson Nisbet. Sr, San Angelo, Tex.
AppUcation January 31, 1949, Serial No. 73,786

6 Claims. (CI. 19—72)
1. A process of cleaning fibrous material which

comprises feeding the fibrous material to be
cleaned into a substantially unobstructed rotat-
ing cylinder having foraminous walls, whereby
said fibrous material tends to rise on one side of
the cylinder and descend at the other side, blow-
ing air across the unobstructed Interior of the
cylinder,along the rising side of the cylinder with

sufficient force to carry the fibrous material and
adulterant matter at high speed across the cylin-
der to the opposite side thereof from the side of
entry of the air blast whereby the adulterant ma-
terial passes through the foraminous wall and

the fibrous material is retained within the cylin-
der, continuing the rotation of the cylinder and
the air blasting until the fibrous material Is

thoroughly cleaned, and removing the cleaned
fibrous material from the cylinder.

2.632,924
APPARATUS FOR CLEANING FIBROUS

MATERIALS
Leon L. Bertram, Hopewell, Va., Arthur F. Martin.
Wilmington, Del., and Philip A. Pohlke, Hope-
well, Va., assignors to Hercules Powder Com-
pany, Wilmington, DeL, a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcation August 8, 1951, Serial No. 240,834

6 CUims. (CL 19—90)

1. A cleaner for a contammated light, fibrous
material which comprises. In combination, a
cylindrical imperforate casing having a bottom
apertured for a shaft and having a discharge
opening in said bottom, said casing being open at
the top; a shaft extending upwardly through the
aperture in the bottom of said casing ; a plurality
of dislc-like plates attached to said shaft and sub-
stantially perpendicular thereto; a plurality of
beater blades attached to said plates and disposed
from said shaft: a perforate cyllndrically shaped
casmg disposed between said beater blades and
said imperforate casing and forming an annular
space with said imperforate casing; a cover dis-
posed above said perforate casing to enclose said
annular space and having a diameter greater
than the diameter of said perforate casing and
having a tangential opening for withdrawing
cleaned fibrous material; means for Introducing
air laden with contaminated light, fibrous ma-
terial to said perforate casing; and means for
rotating said shaft.
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2,832,925
SLIDING DOOR

John B. Long and Frank D. Downle,
AUmeda, CaUf.

AppUcation August 10, 1948, Serial No. 43,375

4 Claims. (CL 20—19)

prising a pair of flanged cylinders having off-

center openings therethrough, and a shaft ro-

tatably supported in said openings and adapted

to be secured to the cantilever, whereby said

cylinders tend to assume a position on the bear-

ings where the off-center openings lie along a

horizontal axis.

1
2,632,927 /

WINDOW
Sven Gnstov Ejnar J&raUind. Bjomlunda, SwedMi

AppUcaUon September 24, 1948, Serial No. 50,993

In Sweden March 21. 1947

2 Claims. (CL 20—53)

1 A bracket for plvotally supporting one end

of a cantilever bar and for enabling the pivot

point to be positioned with respect to a member
to which said bracket is attached, including in

combination, a plate having a pivot pin trans-

fixing it and also having a plurality of parallel

slots therethrough; an L-channel. one leg of

which is adapted to be secured to said member,

its other leg having a pluraUty of parallel slots

corresponding in number to the slots on said

plate the slots on said channel running in a

direction perpendicular to the slots in said plate;

and a plurality of bolt members, each of whlcli

passes through a slot in said channel and a slot

in said plate, whereby the location of said pivot

pin with respect to the member to which said

bracket Is attached can be varied by varying the

points of intersection of said slots.

2 632 926

SLIDING DOOR AND HARDWARE THEREFOR
Patrick Morgan Haley. Dulnth. Minn., us^i^or <^

Dowlong Manufacturing Co., Lafayette, Calif.,

a corporation of CaUfomia
AppUcaUon August 14, 1950. Serial No. 179,203

4 CUims. (CL 20—19)

1 A window construction having a double-

sashed unit mounted on pivots in a frame to

swing about a horizontal axis located midway be-

tween head and sill of said frame and Usts divided

into portions arranged on each side of said axis

being provided for seaUng the intermediate space

extending at right angles to said horizontal axis

and between said frame and said unit, said seal-

ing Usts being L -shaped, and each portion thereof

arranged on the upper side of said horia)nt^

axis having its web fixed to the inner sash of said

unit in such a manner that in the closed position

of the window the top of the web of the sealing

list and the inner face of the flange of same

parallel to said top rest against faces in recesses

of the frame, while each portion of said sealing

Ust arranged on the lower side of said horizontal

axis has Its web fixed in a recess of the frame

in such a manner that the top of the web of the

seaUng Ust and the inner face of the flange of

same parallel to said top rest against the outer

sash and against a face in a recess of the inner

sGish respectively.

2 632 928
STORM WINDOW SASH KIT
Ralph Kaufman, Walden, N. T.

AppUcaUon April 16, 1949, Serial No. 87,961

10 Claims. ( CL 20—55)

3. Hardware for sliding doors of the cantilever

type adapted to compensate for tilt in their In-

stallation so that the door will hang vertically

true upon a pair of arcuate pivot bearings, com-

3. Frame members of a storm sash unit, for

attachment to moulding strips, the cross-section

of said members comprising a substantiaUy U-

shaped section, an Intermediate section and a

flange formed Integral with said U-shaped sec-
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tion, said Intermediate section belng^oflset from
the axis of the U-shaped section, the interme-
diate section being adapted, when reversed, to

abut the intermediate section of the adjoining
member, the distance between the center of said

U-shaped section and the attaching face of the
flange, being substantially equal to one-half the
thickness of said moulding strip to adapt said
section for use in members of opposite hand.

2.632.9S1
CUFF LINK

Karl Albrecht, Maplewood, N. J., aaalgnor to
Forstner Chain Corporation, a corporation of
New Jersey

Application December 7. 1949. Serial No. 131,607
2 Claims. ( CI. 24—97

)

I

2.632,929
MOLDING CLIP

Ovgljesa Jules Poapitoh, Chicago. IIL. assignor to

Dllnois Tool Works, Chicago, DL, a corporation
of Illinois

AppUeaUon November S, 1949, Serial No. 125^29
5 Claims. (CL 24—73)

1. A sheet metal clip member for a fastener
unit comprising a substantially rectangular body
portion having an aperture therein, a pair of

upstanding walls spaced laterally outwardly from
opposite edges of the aperture and extending
upwardly from opposed sides of said body por-
tion, work engaging arms formed integral with
and extending laterally and downwardly away
from the upper margin of the walls of said body
portion, and stud engaging members extending
from the vicinity of the upper margins of said

walls Inwardly toward each other, said stud en-
gaging members being spaced above said body
imrtion to form with said walls a cage, said

cage being adapted captlvely to retain a headed
stud when the shank of said stud is inserted

through said aperture.

2,632,930
CLOTHESPIN

John F. Donahoe, Brooklyn. N. T.
AppUcatlon February 15. 1951, Serial No. 211.193

1 Claim. (CL 24—84)

A clothes pin assembly adapted to be suspended
from a clothes line comprising a clothes pin body
element having two relatively wide flat resilient

sides and a clothes line opening therebetween
and a block like handle portion extending across
the top thereof, said handle portion having
roughened sides, an elongated loop element piv-

ctally connected to the top of the body, and
adapted to pivot downwardly for alignment of
Its opening with the side of the opening In the
clothes pin body and the handle portion of the
clothes pin body being formed at one end there-
of to provide shoulders at the opposite sides of

the body against which said loop element can
abut to limit the angular displacement of the
loop element and the body element.

1. In a cuff link, a U-shaped center post hav-
ing spaced sides and a base, an ornamental head
secured to said post base, the Inner surface of

each side having a transverse groove and a cross-
ing longitudinal groove, each side having a pivot

pin passage at the point of crossing of the
grooves, a pivot pin seated in said passages, a
hollow movable head plvotally mounted on said
pivot pin. the sides of said head contiguous the
inner surfaces of the post sides having narrow
slots, cam elements in said head having cam
ribs extending through said slots, and arcuate
spring plates in said head in opposed relation
with their ends contacting and urging said cam
elements outwardly to selectively seat in the side
grooves as the head is turned, said cam elements
and spring plates having openings for passage
of the pivot pin therethrough.

2.632,932
CLOTHESUNE ADJUSTING DEVICE

Charles \. Blake. BeUmore. N. Y.
AppUcatlon March 6. 1950. Serial No. 147377

2 Claims. (CL 24—136)

a

1. In a clothesline clamp including a tubular
frame provided with an outlet cutout and an
arcuate slot, said slot receiving a gripping ele-

ment slidable therein; an elongated slot in said
frame and a disabling lever plvotally secured in

said elongated slot In said frame, said lever in-

cluding an inclined cam surface positioned in the
path of movement of said gripping element and
terminating In a hook portion, and a stop means
on said lever and spaced from said hook portion

to provide a gripping element receiving aper-
ture when the element is to be loosened whereby
the said element is disabled and kept inoperative.

2,632.933
QUICK-RELEASE ZIPPER

Osborne Firing, Woodbury, Conn., assignor to

Scoyill Manufacturing Company. Waterbory.
Conn., a corporation of Connecticut

AppUcaUon February 16. 1951, Serial No. 211.399

3 culms. (CL 24—205.11

)

1. A quick release zipper of the class described,

comprising a pair of stringers having rows of

scoops along their adjacent edges, a slider mov-
able along said scoops to open sind close the

zipper, a positive top stop on one stringer at

the end of the row of scoops on that stringer, a
check device located a sufficient distance below
said positive stop so that the slider will have
passed over the check device when It strikes the

positive stop, said check device comprising a

wedge block attached to the edge of one of the
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stringers substantially in line with its row of

scoops, said block having a wedge-shaped end
projecting from the stringer edge in line with

the space between two adjacent scoops on the

opposite stringers, and said block being thicker

than said space and projecting a sufDcient dis-

sald Inner tubular m«nber, a stud slidably car-

ried by said irmer tubxilar member, means pre-

venting disengagement of said stud from said

inner tubular member, and a compression spring

biasing said end wall and said stud.

2,632.936

BIETHOD AND APPARATUS FOR FORMING
CERAMIC BODIES

Edward M. Skipper and Fredoick A. Rose, Balti-

more, Md., assignors to General Electric Com-
pany, a corporation of New Toric

AppUcaUon May 22, 1950, Serial No. 16S,5M
IS Claims. (CL 25—3)

tance to wedge between said two scoops, where-

by said wedging action checks the slider move-
ment when the slider is operated by a normal

pull but permits movement over the checking

device by application of a sufliciently stronger

pull to wedge apart said two adjacent scoops.

2 632 934

ADJUSTABLE COLLAR FOR BOWL COVERS
Claude H. Thompson, Blnghamton, N. Y.

AppUcatlon December 30, 1947, Serial No. 794,632

4 Claims. (CL24—256)

1 An adjustable collar for bowl covers com-
prising an elongate strip of flexible material

coiled on itself and having its ends disposed in

lapped relation, loop-form retainers affixed to

the terminals of the strip for maintaining said

ends in lapped relation and against separation

while permitting said ends to slide relatively to

each other whereby the collar is adjustable as

to size, a retainer affixed to the atrip intermedi-

ate its ends said retainers being each provided

with an in-bent horizontal tab, and said tabs be-

ing adapted to bear on and clamp a cover flat

against the rim of a bowl and to support the

collar at spaced points along its periphery.

2.632.935

WATCH STRAP SPRING BAR
Abraham I. Coleman. Baltimore. Md.

AppUcaUon August 16. 1950. Serial No. 179,830

2 Claims. (CL 24—265)

1. A watch strap spring bar connector compris-

ing an outer tubular member, an inner tubular

member slidably received in said outer tubular

member, means on said inner tubular meml)er for

determining the c«)eraUve siae of said connector

when in use. and means preventing separation of

said inner tubular member from said outer tu-

bular member, an end wall forming a part of

3. An apparatus for forming a ceramic body

from plastic ceramic material and subsequently

shaping said body to a desired external con-

figuration which comprises means to compact

loose ceramic material into a parent mass of

plastic ceramic material, a preshaplng metal

first mold having a mold cavity, means to feed

a portion of said parent mass Into said cavity

until said mold is filled, means to discontinue

said feeding when said mold Is filled, means to

withdraw said first mold from the material fed

into it while said material is attached to the

parent mass of plastic ceramic material, a

ceramic second mold having a mold cavity corre-

sponding in size and shape to said first mold

cavity whereby said second mold is adapted to

receive said fed material, means to bring said

second mold into supporting relation with re-

spect to said preshaped ceramic material, means

to sever said preshaped material from the parent

mass of plastic ceramic material, and axially

movable rotating tool means to shape said severed

material to a desired external configuration while

said material is in said second mold.

0. The method of shaping a ceramic suspen-

sion Insulator body which comprises the steps of

extruding through a circular orifice a moist plas-

tic ceramic material into a generally cup-shaped

preforming metal mold whose mouth is in regis-

tration with said orifice and which has an out-

let opening stopping the flow of said material Into

said preforming mold when material flows from

said outiet opening, moving said preforming mold
axially of said orifice and away from the pre-

formed end of said extruded material placing

a water absorbent plaster of Paris transfer

mold of subsUnUally the same size and shape

as said metal preforming mold over the end

of said extruded material which has been pre-

formed by said jM^formlng mold, severing the

material In said transfer mold from the mate-

rial in said orifice, moving said transfer mold
away from said orifice while it is full of said ma-
terial, tamping the material in the mouth of said

transfer mold so as to give final shape to said

//
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material in said transfer mold, applying lubricant
to the tamped face of said material In the mouth
of said transfer mold, forming concentric grooves
in said face by pressing a rotating corrugated
centering tool Into the material In the face of
said transfer mold, trimming excess material
from the edges of said transfer mold by rotating
said transfer mold relative to a fixed trimming
tool and removing said material from said trans-
fer mold.

13. Apparatus for automatically forming ce-
ramic suspension Insulator bodies comprising, in
combination, a generally star-shaped conveyor
member having five symmetrically arranged arms
terminating in flat ends all lying In a common
plane and all having a similar opening there-
through, means for Intermittently rotating said
conveyor member about a vertical central axis
perpendicular to said plane in ten equi-angular
steps per revolution so as to locate ten stations
at which each arm successively stops, a first sta-
tion comprising a plurality of similar generally
cup-shaped plaster of Paris transfer molds each
having a circular mouth and means for seating
a mold with its mouth uppermost in the opening
of each arm of said conveyor member as it stops
at said first station, a second station having a
pug mill with a circular discharge orifice located
above and in vertical alignment with the opening
in each arm of said conveyor member when said
arm is at said second station, a pair of mold
elevator mechanisms arranged under said con-
veyor member in radial alignment with any arm
thereof when It is at said second station, a metal
preshaping mold of substantially the same size

and shape as said transfer molds except that
It has a small bottom opening positioned on the
outermost of said elevator mechanisms, means
operative only when said arms are stopped at
odd-numbered stations for causing the outer-
most elevator mechanism to position said pre-
shaping mold under the discharge orifice of said
pug mill with the mouth of the preshaping mold
In registration with said discharge orifice and for
starting said pug mill whereby moist plastic ce-
ramic material discharged by said pug mill
through said orifice will fill said preshaping mold,
means responsive to material discharged through
said small bottom opening In said preshaping
mold for stopping said pug mill when said pre-
shaping mold is full, for lowering the elevator
mechanism carrying said preshaping mold so as
to remove said preshaping mold from the pre-
shaped material which is still Integral with the
parent mass of material in said pug mill and for
moving both elevator mechanisms radially out-
ward so as to position the radially inner one
under the opening in any of said arms when it

is at said second station, said means being opera-
tive to raise said inner elevator mechanism only
when said arms are stopped at even-numbered
stations so as to lift a transfer mold out of the
superposed arm carrying it and fit said transfer
mold over said preshaped material, means respon-
sive to the latter operation for cutting the ma-
terial In the transfer mold away from the parent
mass of material and for lowering said inner ele-

vator mechanism so as to reseat a transfer mold
filled with preshaped ceramic material in the
superposed arm. a third station having an ele-
vator mechanism under said conveyor member
and a tamping mechanism above said conveyor
member, means operative whenever an arm is

at said third station for causing the elevator
mechanism at said third station to rise through
the opening in said arm and raise the filled trans-
fer mold away from said arm. then cause said
tamping mechanism to tamp the ceramic ma-
terial in said transfer mold so as to compact said

material and finally to lower said mold away from
said tamping mechanism and reseat said mold
In the opening in the superposed arm of said
conveyor member, a fourth station comprising
means for applying lubricant to the tamped face
of said material in a transfer mold, a fifth sta-
tion comprising an elevator mechanism below
said conveyor member and a corrugated rotating
shaping tool at)ove said conveyor member, means
for causing the elevator mechanism at said
fifth station to lift the transfer mold in the
superposed arm of the conveyor member up so
as to bring the tamped face of the material in
said mold into contact with said rotating tool

for turning concentric grooves in said face and
for thereafter reseating said mold in said arm.
a blank sixth station, a seventh station having
a rotating elevator mechanism below said con-
veyor member and a fixed trimming tool above
said conveyor member, means for causing said
rotating elevator mechanism to raise the transfer
mold in the arm of said conveyor member at
said seventh station up Into contact with said
trimming tool for trimming away excess ceramic
material formed by the shaping operation at the
fifth station, a blank eighth station, a ninth sta-
tion comprising means for removing a transfer
mold from the adjacent arm of said conveyor
member at said station, and a blank tenth sta-
tion.

2.6».9S7
MACHINE FOR SHBINKING HAT BATS

Homer A. Geneat and Warner H. Gencst. Dan-
b«T. Conn., aaaignors to United States Hat
Machinery Corporation, New York, N. Y., a cor-
poration of Virginia
AppUcaUon January U, 1M9. Serial No. 7S4S6

22 Claims. (CL 2S—5)

i-^1^ "jLJiAir^

S"

1. A machine for shrinking hat bats compris-
ing in combination, a frame having an entrance
and exit, three rows of co-operating rollers ro-
tatably supported by said frame in superposed
relation so as to provide between the Intermedi-
ate row and one of the other rows a first passage-
way to pass flattened hat bats Into said machine
from the entrance thereof and also provide be-
tween the intermediate row and the other row a
second passageway to pass said bats out of said
machine through the exit thereof, transfer means
to move said bats from the first passageway to
the second pasageway, and adjustable means to
drive said rows of rollers at different pre-selected
speeds, the ratio of speeds being greater between
the rows of rollers forming said first passageway
than between those forming the second passage-
way, whereby flattened hat bats can be fed into
said entrance with their rim edges substantially
evenly registered and the plies of the bats rela-
tively moved in one direction within said first

passageway to move said rim edges away from
each other and the plies relatively moved in the
opposite direction within said second passage-
way to move the rim edges back into substantially
even registry whoi tbey re^eb the exit of said
machine.
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2,632,938
HAND LOOM

Harold Kopf , New York, N. Y., anlgnor to

Harry I>»v*^ New York, N. Y.

AppUcaUon Janoary 14. 1M9, Serial No. 70,981

1 Claim. (CL *•—15)

2,632,949

POWER FILING MACHINE
James Wlngo, Jr., Cambridge, Mass., assignor of

one-half to John J. Roche, Brighton, Bfaas.

Application March 29, 1949, Serial No. 84,171

2 Claims. (CL 2»—76)

A hand loom comprising a framework consist-

ing of two L-shaped members each having two

arms at an angle to each other, said arms each

having a row of teeth along one edge, one member
having arms with notches disposed at separated

intervals In the rows of teeth thereon, and longi-

tudinal reinforcing ribs adjacent the Inner ends

of said notches, the other member having arms

with notches in the opposite edges and longitudi-

nal reinforcing ribs between said notches and the

teeth on said last-named arms, one of the notches

in each arm receiving another arm when the loom

is assembled, the notches having widened por-

Uons adjacent their outer ends with the ribs m-
serted into said widened portions, and the parts

of said arms adjacent said ribs at the inner ends

of said notches.

2,632,939
SAWING MACHINE

Edwin Robert Evans and John Henry Walter

Evans, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
AppUcaUon August 12, 1950. Serial No. 179,032

3 Claims. (CL 29—69)

1 A machine for reclaimed nail conUlnlng

concrete form boards and comprising a frame

supporting a pluraUty of pairs of upper and lower

rollers between which a board may be passed

for reclaiming and a source of power for rotat-

ing several of the rollers, one pair of rollers con-

stituting the means for feeding a board there-

between Into the machine and having one of its

roUers driven from the source of power, one of

the said board feeding rollers being formed with

a plurality of board face engaging flanges, a sec-

ond pair of rollers constituting the means for

flattening a board and adjacently positioned to

the board delivery side of the feed roUers and

having their rolling faces spaced apart a distance

substantially equal to the thickness of the board

to be received therebetween whereby the faces of

said rollers engage the entire widths of the up-

per and lower faces of the board, and a circular

nail severing saw driven from the source of power

and positioned adjacently to the board flatten-

ing rollers at the board deUvery side thereof, the

circular saw being positioned to He In close prox-

imity to the bottom face of a board passing there-

over.

1. A filing machine comprising an oblong

frame, two wheels mounted on the two ends of

the frame, an endless chain embodying pivotally

connected links supported on the wheels and ex-

tending lengthwise of the frame, one reach of the

chain between the wheels being disposed along

one face of the frame, a chain supporting guide-

way on the frame extending along said reach and

including two spaced U-shaped channels at op-

posite sides of the chain and having their open

sides facing each other and having their walls

connected by a plate rearwardly of and in sup-

porting contact with the chain, outwardly ex-

tending flanges carried by the links and disposed

within said channels along said reach, a handle

on one end of the frame, a file attached to each

link and having filing teeth facing outwardly M
the frame and toward the handle end of the

frame along said reach, and a motor carried by

the frame for driving the chain toward the

handle along said reach, each of said links em-
bodying two U-shaped plates respectively at the

two sides of the link, the intermediate portions

of the plates providing the connecting side walls

of the link, the inner legs providing said out-

wardly extending flanges disposed within said

channels, and the outer legs providing a support-

ing platform for the file.

2,632,941

METHOD OF MAKING WIPING BLADES
Edgar Warner, Middletown, Ohio, assignor to The
Champion Paper and Fibre Company, Hamil-

ton. Ohio, a corporaUon of Ohio
Original appUeaUon Blarch 16, 1949, Serial No.

81,791. Divided and this appUcaUon June 12.

1951, Serial No. 231407
3 Claims. (CL 29—148)

1. Method of making a wiping blade In which

the working edge is composed of an exposed
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minor portion of the surface of a rotatable cylin-

drical metallic rod. of predetermined diameter
which comprlaes: preparing two stripe of metal
by shaping a portion of the width of each, ad-
jacent one edge thereof. Into a segment of a
cylindrical siirface of a radius approximately
equal to that of the said cylindrical metallic rod.
while the remainder of the width thereof re-

mains substantially flat; placing said strips face
to face with a rod of said predetermined diam-
eter grasped between said shaped portions and
with the flat portions extending In the same di-

rection therefrom; and holding them flrmly
grasping said rod while fastening their flat por-
tions flrmly between two substantially straight

and parallel metal bars.

2,632.942
METHOD OF JOINING TOGETHER GLASS

PIPE SECTIONS
Abram S. Berg and Arsenlus N. GoregUad,

Wyncote. Pa.
AppUcaUon Febmary 7. 1950. Serial No. 142.842

1 Claim. (CL 29—14S.2k

molten solder between the overlapped i>ortion8 of
said Joint and the cove in said molding, and ro-

'M

tating said pipe so that Its top side travels toward
said molding and holds said molding approxi-
mately 10° from a vertical position.

2.632.944

PROCESS FOR CONTROLLING WARPAGE IN
IRON CASTINGS DURING WELDING

Le Roy O. Kittelson, Tracyton. Waah.. assignor
to Engineering Development Corporation,
Bremerton, Wash., a corporation of Waab-
ington

AppUcaUon September 18, 1950. Serial No. 185,461
4 Claims. (CL 29—359)

*<

The method of Joining together glass pipe sec-

tions terminating in flared ends, which comprises

:

positioning over each flared end a coupling mem-
ber having a frustro-conical body piufallel to the
flared end ; inserting between each flared end and
each body a frustro-conical packing member;
compressing each packing member by appljring a
tool member which engages substantially the en-
tire outer end surface of said packing member
and relatively moving towards each other said

tool member and coupling member; removing the
tool member; thereafter connecting together the
flanged coupltog members, and applying clrcum-
ferentially of each flanged coupling member uni-
formly distributed forces to pull one pipe section

against the other, said precompressed packing
member uniformly distributing said last named
forces to the respective flared ends of said pipe

sections.

2,632.943
METHOD OF MAKING JOINTS BETWEEN

LEAD AND BRASS PIPES •

Vern Collins. Salem. Oreg.
Application August 24, 1950, Serial No. 181,155

1 Claim. (CL 29—148.2)
A method of joining lead pipes to brass fer-

niles, consisting of first reducing the end of the
lead pipe to telescope Into said ferrule, then tin-

ning the overlapped parts of the two members,
then pre-heating the parts to approximately
2(X)' P.. then holding a cove molding In place
against the side of the Joint so that the cove in

the molding will form the contour of the joint
when finished, then raising the temperature of

the parts to approximately 600° P., then pouring

1. The process of welding a cast iron engine
block having a crack in the upper portion there-
of comprising preheating the entire engine block

to a temperature of approximately 900° F. and
then preheating a substantial portion of the upper
portion of the engine block in the vicinity of the
crack to a temperature of 1100-1600° P.. whereby
the metal in the vicinity of the crack is suCBclent-

ly heated to prevent stressing due to weld shrink-
age and at the same time the temperature of
bearing surfaces in the lower portion of the block
is insufficient to warp said surfaces, welding the
crack in the engine block, post heating the entire
block to a temperature of approximately 900° P.

and the portion of the block in the vicinity of the
weld to a temperature of 1100-1600° P.. and al-

lowing the engine block to slowly cool.

2.632.945
CARTON CUTTER

Park L. Newbold, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
AppUcaUon June 1, 1948. Serial No. S«.491

3 culms. (CI. 30—2)
1. In a carton cutting machine the combina-

tion of a frame composed of upright, cross, and
side members, braces, a cutting assembly at-

tached to said frame smd composed of a main
base, right and left grooved members placed
parallel to the mam base and supported by cross

members thereto, cutting blades and cooperatiiig

support members attached to arms, said arms
adapted to move within and between the right
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and left grooved members, lever arms plvotally

connected to the main base bar and adapted to

effect movement of the blade arms, return

springs, a pair of L -shaped lever arms plvotally

attached to a frame member, connecting mem-
bers between said L -shaped levers and blade

operating levers, a U-shaped member plvotally

attached to a supporting member, connecting

V-^

NAIL CLEPPBB
John W. Hot, TvmUBCf Mkh^ ani

Wffllam A. Hmt, Chleafftt, m.
AppUcatton December 2, 195«. Serial No. 1M.8M

SClatana. (CL M--SS)

members between the U and L levers, means for

actuating said U-shaped member a press mem-
ber centrally placed between the right and left

grooved member and adapted to move fore and

aft, said member being actuated by a hand lever

and a return spring, an adjustable carton re-

ceiving member, a discharge base with guides

and tension springs attached thereto.

1. In a nail clipper, a support bracket, a pin

mounted against rotation on said bracket, cut-

ting Jaws mounted on said pin for swivel move-
ment above said bracket, a lever arm plvotally

connected to the lower end of said pin and In

engageemnt with a fulcrum point on the lower
side of said bracket, said pin extending through
the bracket and each of said Jaws and having an
enlarged head above the npster Jaw whereby
when said lever arm is pivoted about said ful-

crum point the pin will be axially moved with
respect to said bracket to open or close said Jaws.

2.6n,M8
BIECHANICAL RAZOR

Hermann Konrad. Meatier, Switierland
ApplicaUon Jannaiy U, 1»5«. Serial No. 141.mS

In Switierland December 6, 1948
t Claims. (CL 80—43)

• m a » M ff It

8,8S8348
CAN OPENER WITH RESILIENT CAN BEAD

GRIPPING MEMBER
Charles D. TnccMt Chicago. DL

AppUcatlon December M. 1951. Serial No. 262.5«3

19 Claims. (CLIO—15)

1
=2L

-m-

.34

33

22

1. A can opener comprising an elongated frame

haVlng an upper plate portion and a lower plate

portion, a toothed traction wheel Joumalled on

the lower plate portion, turning means connected

to said toothed traction wheel, a knife guide

connected to the upper plate portion, said guide

including laterally spaced guide elements, a tame

body reciprocally positioned between the guide

elements on the upper plate portion, said taiife

body including a relatively narrow cutting blade

projecting from the body and forming therewith

a pair of shoulders disposed on laterally opposite

sides of said body, a clamping member disposed

between said guide elements, said clamping m«m-
ber including a pair of gripping elements dis-

posed on opposite sides of the cutting blade, the

Sipping member being relaUvely movable with

remect to said cutting blade, resilient members
yng^giny the shoulders of the knife body and

said gripping members for urging said gripping

members into resilient engagement with a can

bead and means for moving said knife body,

said 'means including a cam connected to the

upper plate and movably engaging said knife

body.

1. ^ a mechanical razor comprising a circular

fixed cutting plate having an axial front face

and concentric raceways disposed radially out-

wardly from said front face, said raceways com-
prising radial slots, cutters axially movable In-

dependently of one another In engagement with

said raceways, means i;)res8ing said cutters yield-

edly against said raceways, each of said race-

ways being diQ)osed at a differ^t level with

respect to said axial front face, the level of said

raceways decreasing continuously radially out-

wardly from said axial front face, each of said

raceways having a sloping surface and the line of

Juncture between one raceway and the next to-

ner raceway being at the level of the face of the

first raceway and said Juncture defining an ob-

lique angle, the raceway adjacent said axial front

face coinciding at its potot of Jtmcture with the

surface of said axial front face and sloping grad-

ually radially outwardly to a lower level at the

Juncture with the next concentric raceway,

whereby said rasor is free from d^rcssions be-

tween adjoining raceways, the inner-most race-

way being substantially flush with the surface

of said axial front face. «.

2.882.949
KNIFE

PasQuale Falcone, Bronx, N. T.

ADpUeation September 17. 1951. Serial Ne. 248,989

4 Claims. (CL80—182)
3 A knife comprising an elongated hdUo^

handle including end walls having openings

/ /
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therein, a substantially C-shaped giilde mounted
longltudln&Uy In the handle, a blade slldably
mounted in the guide and operable In one of the
openings to projected position, a longitudinal rod
In the handle, an ear on the blade slldable on said
rod. a coll siMing mounted on the rod and engaged

with the ear for actuating the blade to projected
position, a manually actuated bar slldable in the
handle and operable In the other opening and
operatiyely connected to the blade for retracting
same, and means for releasably securing the blade
in retracted position against the tension of the
spring.

t,9U^S%
SHEET CUTTING TOOL

Harold Hedsirem. DenriDe, N. J.

AppUeaOan September It. If51. Serial Ne. UiM9
5 Claims. (CL !•—Ml)

1. A nibbling tool, comprising a easing, a shaft
rotatahly mounted in the casing and having a
coupling end protruding therefrom, the shaft
having, within the casing, an eccentric member, a
drive disc adjustably coupled with said member
in control of the drlTe thereof, said disc having
a socket opening through the periphery and
through opposed side surfaces thereof, a head
unit detachably mo\mted in the lower portion of
the casing and {irojecting therefrom, a punch
moxmted in said unit, said punch having a disc
head pivotally mounted in said socket, said unit
having, at the lower portion thereof, a die into
which said punch is adapted to pass, and said
unit adjacent the die being recessed for the re-
ception of a workpiece to be engaged by the
punch in the operation of severing the work-
piece.

2.ftS,Ml
DRILLING AND CUTTING TOOL

Frederiek B. Andcrseii. Bed Wlag, Minn.
AppUcaUon September 11, ISM. Serial No. 1M.275

f Claims. (CLSS—U)

X
IE

1. In a drilling tool, a plurality of elongated
individual pointed resilient drilling and cutting
tines arranged in a group and disposed In closely
ftssociated side by side relationship to each other
and olreumfersntlaUy arranged around an open
osntnl portion, and means immovably holding
upper portions of the tines against transverse
movement relative to eaeh other, lower portions
of the tines between the said means and their

lower ends being of appreciable length and freely
movable relative to each other to permit Indi-
vidual flexing movement of the said lower por-
tions radially of the group and thereby allow the
said k)wer portions to individually yield in a di-
rection radially of the group during a drilling and
cutting operation to facilitate undercutting with
the tines while drilling an opening.

I,6n.f52
BCEANS FOB ILLUMINATION FLACEBfENT IN

FHOTOGRAPHT
Charies Mallow. New York. N. T.

Application January S. 1949. Serial No. 6S4S9
1 Claim. (CL S3—1)

In an instniment for locating illuminating
sources used In photography with respect to a
subject to be photographed, a support, a hori-
zontally disposed moxmting disc on said support,
a circular graduated dial of the same diameter
as said disc mounted thereon for rotation in a
horizontal plane, an indicating means carried
by said disc and cooperating with the graduations
on said dial, locking means for fixing said dial

in a predetermined position relative to said
pointer, a pair of spaced ears extending vertically
from said dial, a second dial graduated on one
side supported between said ears for rotation in
a vertical plane, a pointer carried by one of said
ears adjacent the last-mentioned graduations,
a housing carried by the opposite side of said
last-mentioned dial and having a slot therein, a
spring-biased measuring tape in said housing
centered on the axis of rotation of said second
dial and having an end extended outwardly
through said slot, and locking means for fixing
said vertically disposed dial relative to said
pointer on said one of said ears, the horizontal
dial being adapted to measure horizontal angular
position relative to the subject, the vertical dial
being adapted to measure vertical angular posi-
tion relative to the subject and the tape linear
distance relative to the subject.

t,CSS.95S
ELLIPSOIDAL COBfPASS

Bobert 8. Kafka. Wssisids, N. T.
AppUeatkm Fehmary 11. ItM. Serial No. 14S.U9

S ClalBM. (CL U-4«)
1. An ellipsoidal compass having a center lef

and a single revolvlnc leg. pftralM motion means
connecting fbo revolving leg to the center leg. said
means oompristeg two paridlsi links liavlng piv-
otal axes perpendicular to the plane containing
the longitudinal axes of said legs, a slider mov-
able along the revolving leg and having a ball
socket slotted parallel to the center leg. a frame
having a ball connection with said socket and a
shank guided by the slot, a circular bearing tilt-

ably mounted <» a pivot on and normal to the

/ /
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axis of the center leg. and a circular bearing on
the frame engaging the said first-mentioned cir-

'liM-e^'

member slldable in said sleeve and having an end
extendible through the last-named end of said
sleeve, said end of said member having a con-
figuration conforming to the desired shape of the
recess to be checked Including ribs adapted to

cular bearing, permitting angular adjustment
of the frame on Uie center leg.

2.632.954
PBECISION GBADE BOABD AND

ACCESSOBIES
Morton W. Ueberman. MIddletown. N. J.

AppUeaUon February 11. 1947. Serial No. 727.799

1 Claim. (CL 33—M)

conform to the splines of an accurate recess, the
opposite end of said member being adapted to

engage with the plunger of a movement indica-

tor having its stem in said sleeve, and means for
limiting movement of said member outwardly
through said last-named end of said sleeve.

2.63S.9M
CONTINUOUS GAUGING APPABATU8

Melvin A. Crosby. CInclnnatL Ohio, assignor to

The Commonwealth Engineering Company of

Ohio, Dayton, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Original application January 5, 1947, Serial No.

724419. Divided and this appUeatlon Dooem-
ber 14, 1949. Serial No. 132.894

5 Claims. (CL 33—174)

In combination, a plurality of adjustable pre-
cision grade boards each having a base and a
vertical member arranged to form an Inverted T
with said base; said vertical member being pivot-

ally connected to said base; said base being
longitudinally extensible smd measuring indicia on
said vertical member and level determining means
on said vertical member; means for locking said
vertical member at a predetermined angle to said

base, a line engaging element on said vertical

member; said line engaging element being slldable

vertically on said vertical member; and means
for locking said line engaging element at a pre-
determined height, said grade boards being ar-

rangeable with said bases parallel to each othei

and the line engaging element of each grade board
at a uniform height above a reference level.

2.632,955
APPARATUS FOB CHECKING BECESSES IN

RECESSED HEAD SCREWS
David H. Samnelson. Lyndhnrst, Ohio, assignor

to The National Screw * Mannfaeturing Com-
pany. Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon July 7. 1949. Serial No. 193486

2 Claims. (O. 33—172)
1. Apparatus for checking the accuracy of the

configuration of a recess having spUned sides

comprising, a sleeve adapted to receive the stem
of a movement indicator in one end thereof, the
other end of said sleeve being adapted to engage
the member in which the recess to be checked is

formed adjacent to the mouth of the recess, a

1. A size Indicating device for a machine tool

comprising: a feeler arm having one end pivot-

ally 8U]nx>rted and its other end adapted for

bearing on a workplece being machined, a sup-

port for the one end of the arm, a plunger reclp-

rocable on said support, said plunger being adapt-

ed to bear cm a template at one end. a switch

pivoted on said support on the same axis as said

feeler arm and bluing on the other end of said

plunger, and means on said arm for actuating

said switch upon relative movement between said

switch and arm.

2.632.957

PRINTING PLATE BEGISTEBING DEVICE
Arthur O. Gardner. Dayton. Ohio, assignor of

thiriy pa- eent to Homer L. Bishop and Eari E.

StanseU. doing business as Blshop-Stanseil

Company. West Can^lton, Ohio
AppUeatlon February 5. 1948, Serial No. 6433

3 Claims. (CL 33—1844)
1. An attachment for use In mounting a set

of multicolor printing plates upon the printing
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cylinders of a printing press, said printing plates

having registration recesses in the margins there-
of, said attachment including a pair of plates
fixedly attached to the opposite ends of each
printing cylinder, each of the i^tes having a
threaded aperture, a removably mounted regis-

tration gauge assembly, said gauge assembly in-

cluding a transverse bar having apertures ad-
jacent each end thereof, bolts passing through the
apertures of the bar and threadedly engaging the
plates of a cylinder for removably securing the
bar to the printing cylinder, said bar being pro-
vided with a longitudinally extending substan-

Z 632^59
OIL WELL ORIKNTATION DBYICB

Frank G. Booeher. Toka, Okla., aadgnor to
Standard OH Development Company, » corpo-
ration of Delaware
Application May 29, 194S. Serial No. SO.lSl

1 Claim. (CL S3—222)

ttaHy T-shaped slot, the opening into the slot

extending in one side of the bar, supporting
members adjustably mounted in the slot, each of

said supporting members being provided with a
btfureated end. arcuate arms pivotally mounted
between the furcations of the supporting mem-
bers, each of the areuate arms having adjustably
mounted thereon pointers adapted to be aligned
with the registration recesses in the margins of

the printing plates, and means for securing the
pointers In adjxisted position upon the arms so

that the gauge assembly may be moved from one
cylinder to another for aligning the plates of a

set upon the several printing cylinders.

t.622,95S
DEVICE FOB DBTERBONING GRADE SLOPES

WilUam S. De Bfasters, KaiMaa City, Mo.
AppUeatlon Deeemker S. 19M, Serial No. 199.M1

2ClalaM. (CL SS—218)

3. A slope Indicator ctunprlsing a housing hav-
ing a transparent side wall, one transpcu^nt end
wall, and an aperture In its opposite end wall, a
transverse hair line on said transparent end wall,
a transverse sleeve secured to said side wall on
an axis parallel to the plane of said aperture and
hair line, a pointer pivoted on said sleeve for
swinging movement parallel to said side wall, an
arcuate scale on said side wall adjacent the free
end of the pointer, a shiJt slldably and non-
rotatably positioned in said sleeve and extending
outside the housing, a cup member on the inner
end of said shaft frictionally engageable with said
pointer, an enlarged head on the outer end of
said shaft, and a coil spring surrounding said
shaft and bearing between said head and said
side wall and biasing the shaft outwardly, where-
by the cup member normally locks the pointer
against rotation.

A remote reading orientation apparatus com-
prising in combination a vertically movable pivot
support, a pivot point carried by said support,
a magnetic compass element pivotally mounted
on the pivot point of said support, a circular
resistance element positioned adjacent said mag-
netic element and positioned concentrically with
respect to the said pivot point, said resistance
element being so constructed that the resistance
between a selected point on the circumference
thereof and a second point on said circumference
will be proportional to the clrciunferential rela-
tion of the two points, an electriodly conductive
contact ring positioned adjacent said circular
resistance element and poslticmed concentrically
therewith, an elongated spring contact member
fixed to said magnetic element having opposed
ends at opposite sides of the pivot point and
having one end adapted to make electrical con-
tact with said circular resistance element and
having the opposite end adapted to make elec-

trical contact with said conductive ring, remotely
operable means for effecting vertical movement
of said pivot support to thereby move said con-
tact member Into and out of contact with said
contact ring and said resistance element, elec-

trical circuit elements connected to said resist-

ance element and said contact ring adapted to

pass an electrical current through each of said
elements when said contact member contacts the
resistance element and the contact ring, and
means In said electrical circuit to determine the
electrical resistance of said resistance element.

t,t»J«t
HAm DRIER HOOD

Wmiam Harlan Bneknell, Norwalk. Conn., and
Emit BfloMBer. Tonken, N. T., aaslgnon to

Eastern Laboratories, Ine., New York. N. T., a
eorporaUon of New Terk
AppUeatton Jidy SO. 1949. Serial No. 197.MS

llClalflM. (CLS4—99)

1. A flexible hood for use with a hair dryer
blower comprising air conducting means having
a passage therethrough, means at one end of the
passage of the air conducting means to secxire

it to the outlet of the blower, means at the other
end of the passage of the air conducting means
to secure It to the head of a user, and stUfmlng
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means providing outlet forming means poaitioned
at the head end of the air conducting passage
spacing the air conducting means from the head
of the user to provide an air outlet.

2.U2.961
DRIER

Alexander Robertson, Philadelphia, Pa., asslgnM*
to Venango Engineering Co., Ine., Philadelphia,
Pa., a eorporatlon of PenaaylraBla
ApplieaUon October 25. 1951. Serial No. 26S449

19 aatana. (CL S4—162)

1. Oarment drying apparatus comprising a
housing having a horizontally extending section
and a tower section, a conveyor within said hous-
ing having a horizontal run within said hori-
zontal section, and vertical runs within said

tower section, garment carrying trays, means to

pivotally support said trays at spaced points
along said conveyor, said triors having a perforat-
ed garment supporting platform portion main-
tained horizontally by gravity throughout the en-
tire path of travel of said conveyor, means to in-

troduce air for drying garments on said trays,

means to deflect the Incoming air toward the
ends of said trays at the top of the tower, and
means adjacent the bottom of the tower sub-
stantially confining the circulation of dnring air

to said tower but permitting entrance and exit

of said conveyor.

2.6S2.962
EDUCATIONAL DEVICE

James J. Jaooboon, New York, and John G.
Keljlkan. New RoeheUe, N. T.; said Jacobeon
assignor to said Ktljikyj*
AppUeatton April 11. 1951. Serial No. 220.694

iClatans. (CL S5--24)

W r^ .« ,- ,»

i,
•

Mtt,9€S
DEVICE FOR TEACHING VERNIER READING

Lawrence G. Dmry. Newton, Mass.
AppUeatton Aognst 29. 1959. Serial No. ItSJlS

2aalBis. (CL85-.S9)

v ///
1. An educational device comprising a rec-

tangular piece of sheet material having its lower
margin folded up against the front face thereof
to form a lower guiding flange and the upper
margin folded down against said front face to
form an upper guiding flange, a broad strip
slldably flttcKi between the folds against said
front face, said upper flange having an aper-
ture and a marginal flap folded under to form an
auxiliary guiding flange, a narrow strip slldably
fltted between the upper fold and auxiliary fold,

numerals on said narrow strip adapted to reg-
ister Individually with said aperture, scale marks
on said ui>per flange at said auxiliary fold, and
vernier scale marks on said broad strip located
to cooperate with the scale marks on Uie upper
flange.

2,6S2,964
HEEL CUSHION INSERT

Joachtan Kriegel, Astoria, Oreg.
AppUeation Aoguat 29, 1951. Serial No. 244,299

S Claims. (CLS6—27)

///

1. An indicator device comprising, in combina-
tion, a substantially flat chart having coopera-
tively associated indicia carrying surface areas on
opposite faces thereof, said surface areas being
recessed from said opposite faces of the chart to

provide bounding surfaces raised relative to said
areas, and a slide movably moimted on said chart
and having a portion extending over each of said
surface areas for cooperation with the associated
indicia therecNi. said slide having bearing areas
engaging said bounding surfaces and said slide

portions being in spaced relation to said recessed

1. A shoe Insert comprising in combination
single piece of material folded over on itself to
form a top and bottom section, and shaped to
cover the inside of the heel portion of a shoe,
a plurality of compression springs arranged in
spaced apart longitudinal rows throughout the
length and width of the Insert and bearing
against the top and bottom sections, the springs
in each row gradually diminishing In size from
one outside edge of the insert to the oK^oaito
side thereof.

2,6S2,965
MULTIPLE IRONING BIACHINE
John H. Leef. BlinneapoHa, Mtarn.

Original appUeatton Bfay 1. 194S, Serial No.
24.571. now Patent No. 2.556,477, dated Jnne
12. 1951. Divided and this appUeatton Feb-
ruary 15. 1959, Serial No. 144.341

21 CUIms. (CL 28—5)
1. In an ironing machine of the class described,

an «idless track, a supporting structure mounted
and guided for traveling movonents about said
endless track, driving mechanism for Imparting
movemente to said supporting structure about /'

said track, a normally open garment Ironer
mounted on said supporting structure and com-
prising co(q?eratlng pressing shoes mounted for
relative movement between a normaUy oj^ca po-
sition and a closed position, a relatively sta-
tionary cam mounted adjacent said track and
elongated generally in the direction thereof, first
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and second cam followers carried by the support-
ing structure for cam-Imparted movements with
respect thereto from normal Inoperative positions
to operative positions, said cam followers being
spaced apart in the direction of travel of the sup-
porting structure a distance less than the length
of the cam and being located to be successively
intercepted and moved by the cam from inop-

efative to operative positions, and ironer shoe-
operating mechanism mounted on the supporting
structxire. said operating mechanism comprising
said cam followers and being responsive to co-
incidental cam-Imparted movements of the cam
followers from inoperative to operative positions,

but to neither thereof singularly, to close the
ironer.

VriFLE IB
.632.9M

BIULTIFLE mONING MACHINE
John H. Leef, Minneapolis, Bfinn.

Original application May 1. 1948. Serial No.
M^71. now Patent No. 2,5€«.477. dated Sep-
tember 4. 1951. Dirided and this appUcaUon
February 15. 1950. Serial No. 144.343

15 Claiins. (CL 3S—5)

1. In an ironing machine of the class described,

an endless trade, a supporting structure mounted
and guided for travelling movements about said

track, driving mechanism for imparting move-
ments to said supporting structure about said

tra^. a nonpally open garment ironer mounted
on said supporting structure and comprising co-
operating pruning shoes mounted for relative

movement between a normally open position and
a closed position, an operating lever carried by
the supporting structure for movements with re-

spect thereto, operating linkage associated with

said lever and one of said pressing shoes and re-

sponsive to movement of said lever in one direc-
tion to close the ironer, and means adjacent the
track for moving said operating lever toward its

ironer-closed position, said means comprising a
presser element, means mounting said presser
element for lever-operating movements into and
out of the path of travel of said lever about said
track, and power-operated mechanism for im-
parting lever-operating movements to said
presser element to operate said lever to close the
inmer.

2,SS2.9€7
mONES UNIT

Thomas R. Smith. Newton. Iowa, aasigiior to The
Bfaytag Company, Newton, Iowa, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUeaiion Deeember 4. 1948. Serial No. 61.544

15 Claims. (CL SS—81)

7. In an ironer imit. the combination of a ro-
tatable roll, a shoe mounted for movement into
and out of cooperative relation with said roll,

a power transmitting device for operating said
roll and shoe, said power transmitting device
comprising driving means including a rotatable
driving member, a rotatable driven member for
driving said roll, a flexible clutch element of the
coil t3rpe connected adjacent one end to said
driven member and being adapted to frictionally

engage said driving member, a variable speed
device having a driven element connected to

the other end of said clutch element adapted
to be coaxially driven in the same direction as
said driving member to control the extent of con-
traction of said clutch element on said driving
member to effect a variable drive from said driv-

ing member to said driven member, means for

lotating said driven element at a maximum speed
equal to that of said driving member, and means
for moving said shoe into cooperative relation
with said roll and for varying the pressure ap-
plied by said shoe to said roll including a flexible

clutch element wrapped around said driving
member, said last named means further includ-
ing a connection between one end of said last

named clutch element and said shoe, and means
connected to the other end of said last named
clutch element adapted to be operated by the
operator of the ironer unit for varying the coop-
erative frlctional engagement of said last named
clutch elonent with said driving member.

2.881.988
METAL PARTICLE COATED PRESS PLATE

Vaaney A. Ray. Hvntington Park. Calif., aaslgnor

to Rayplate Corporation, Chicago, m., a corpo-
ration of nUaois

AppUeatloB Febnmry 18. 1958, Serial No. 144JIS
8Clalma. (CL S8—88)

4. An element having one face thereof com-
prising a pressing surface for a garment pressing
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machine, said element having small openings
therein distributed across a substantial portion

or said face, and a deposit of globular metallic

mds secured within the om>oslte grooves, said
band closely following the curvature of the above
mentioned cU^ed face, a shell having si^ierieal
waUs protruding through the aforesaid circular
opening, said shell having oppositely disposed
openings near the edge thereof adjacent the card
and through which the flat band extends, where-

granules oorerlng the area on said face surround-
ing said openings and comprising said pressing

surface. ^^^^^^^^^
8.888.989

SUPPORT FOR ELECTRIC IRONS
D«le C. Oerber. North Canton. Ohio, assignor to

The Hoover Company, North Canton. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio

Application November 18, 1947, Serial No. 788.769

4 Claims. (CL 88—79)

by the shell is securely fastened to and carried by
the said band, the shell also having a circular
opMiing at the end thereof removed from the
card, an indicating device within the shell, said
device having a dial face, and means for mount-
ing said device on the sheU so that the dial face
will appear through the circular opening In the
shelL ^__^^__^__

t,8S2,971
PICTURE AND MIRROR HOLDER

Cashman Bfaaesek. Aberdeen. Wash., and Erie K.
Lotthammer. Jamaica, N. T.; said Lotthammer
assignor to said Rfaneiek
Applleatlon Joly 88. 1981. Serial No. tS9JU

1 Claim. (CL48—lU)

1. An electric pressing or smoothing Iron com-
prising, a sole plate having a pointed toe and
a pointed heel, a cover sheU secured to the top

of said sole plate and extending rearwardly to

a point forward of said pointed heel, a handle
secured to said cover shell, said handle having a

rear leg. and a supporting plate secured to said

cover shell between said rear leg and said cover

shell, said supporting plate being extended rear-

warcUy of said cover shell and rearwardly of the

rear end of said handle, said supporting plate

being provided with a pair of widely spaced sup-
porting lugs, one on each side of said pointed

heel forwardly thereof and rearwardly of the

rear end of said handle, the arrangement being

such that the rearwardly extending lugs of said

supportiz^ plate and the rear end of said handle
will support said iron on a plane surface when
upended on its heel end with its pointed heel

free of the supporting surface and said pointed

heel will be visible to the rear of said supporting
plate when the iron is in use.

l,fSSJ78
VBHICLB ADTERTI8INO

Alberi A. Adler and Harold J. Gerber,
Baltimore, Md.

Applleatlon Jnly 11. 1981. Serial Ne. U8,1U
8 Claims. (CL 48—119)

1. The combination with the ctirved face of a
portion of a vehicle and the spaced channels, ex-
tending lengthwise thereof, said channels having
undercut grooves therein, of an advertising card
having advertUlng matter on the face thereof,

said card also having a circular opening there-
through Intermediate the channels, a flat band
vertically intersecting the opening and having its

668 o. Q.

A picture holder comprising four (4) arms to
constitute an X-frame, a center bracket em-
bracing the inner ends of the arms and consist-

ing of two circular flanged cups to be coaxlaUy
disposed to face each other to grip the Inner
ends of the arms between the cup flanges, with
an axial locking screw to hold the two cups to-

gether in position to grip the inner ends of the
arms tights, an extension bar slideably sup-
ported on each arm. a tension spring for each
ui^per extension bar with one end of the spring

anchored on the extension bar and the other
end of the spring anchored on the axial locking

screw, a flexible cord carried by said center

bracket and connected to each lower extension

bar for adjustably positioning each lower ex-

tension bar. and a clunp on each extension bar
to grip a plctiire edge.

8.888,978

SINGLE TRIGGER MECHANISM FOR
DOUBLE-BARmSLBD SHOTGUNS

No« Defovny. Hsrstal-les-Uege, Belgtamj
Applleatlon Blarek 18, 1»M. Serial Ne. 14935t

In Beifflm Biareh it, 1849
8 Claims. (CL 48—48)

1. In a single trigger mechanism for a double-

barreled shotgun having two rockable sears for

/
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releaalng hammers assodatad with the related
barrels and a loncltudlnally movable bolt for
lockiJQC the barrela In operative position: the
combination of a support plate adapted to be
fixed below the sears, a bracket on said support
plate, a trigger extending through said support
plate and pivoted on said bracket, said trigger
being formed with a substantially flat top sur-
face, a sear actuating member mounted on said
flat top surface of said trigger for lateral oscil-

lating and longitudinal sliding movement relative

to the latter, a mass member pivoted on said
bracket for swinging about a transverse axis dis-

posed substantially below the center of gravity
of said mass member, a finger extending down-
wardly from said mass member below the pivot-
ing axis thereof, said sear actuating member hav-
ing a central opening receiving said flnger so
that sliding of said sear actuating member is

effected by swinging movement of said mass
member and the latter determines the longitudi-
nal position of the sear actuating member, means
operattvelOr connected to said sear actuating
member for oscillating the latter to determine
its angular position relative to the sears, said
sear actuating member being formed ao that in

one angular position the sear of the right hand
barrel is engageable thereby with said mass mem-
ber disposed at a rearward position and the sear
of the left hand barrel is engageable thereby

*"m^

with said mass member at a forward position, and
so that in another angular position of the sear
actuating member the sear of the left hand barrel
\a engageable thereby with said mass member In

said rearward position and the sear of the right
hand barrel Is engageable thereby with said mass
member in said forward position, a latch lever
pivoted on said bracket and formed at one end
to selectively engage, in one angular position,

against said mass member and hold the latter in

said rearward position thereof and. in another
angular position, to permit swlnglnig of said
mass member to said forward position thereof,

the other end of said latch lever projecting into

the path of movement of the barrel locking bolt

and moved by the latter when the bolt is dis-

placed for releasing the barrels so that said latch
lever assumes said one angular position thereof,

said mass member having a recess for receiving

said one end of the latch lever in said one angu-
lar position of the latter, and spring means acting
on said latch leveflmd on said mass member and
operative to continuously urge the former to said

other angular position thereof and the latter to

said forward piositlon thereof so that said mass
member is released from said latch lever by coun-
ter-recoil movement of the shotgun following the
first discharge of a selected barrel and then
moves to said forward position to condition said

sear actuating member for discharge of the other
of the barrels.

Intermediate its length, the slopes of said hump
extending from a portion near the top thereof
concavely toward the ends of said i:iug. said
plug having its cross-sectional area largest at
the center of said hump, that portion of the plug
extending rearwanUy from said hump having a
gradually decreasing cross-sectional area, that
portion of the iriug extending forwardly of the

hump having only its vertical cross-sectional
dimension gradually decreasing, the forward end
of said plug terminating in a flat nose, and a
Z-shaped member attached to the forward end
of said plug, the cross-bar portion of said Z-
shaped member being in Juxtaposition to said

flat nose of a portion of said plug, said Z-shaped
member having a width substantially equal to the
width of said plug.

JUMP BITE TRAP
Denote CvvUller. Lake Arthnr. La.

AppUeailon May 17. 1»50. Serial Ne. I<2.4t1

S Claims. (CL4>—ft)

3. In a trap, a base comprising top members
and a pair of downwardly converging spring legs

having lower free ends, a bracket arranged In

engagement with the lower free ends of said legs,

a pair of arms each having an end pivotally con-
nected to said bracket, there being a slot ar-

ranged in each of said arms, a body member se-

cured to the upper surface of the top members
of said base and provided with a pair of up-
standing lugs, a pair of Jaws mounted for move-
ment toward and away from each other and
having their ends pivotally connected to said

lugs, the said arms b^ng pivotally secured to the
body member inward^ of said legs, a support
member arranged at right angles with respect

to said body mfmher and secured thereto, a
trigger mechanism operatively connected to said

sut>poTt member for maintaining said Jaws in

their open position, and said Jaws extending
through the slots in said arms so that when said
trigger mechanism Is actuated said arms will

move said Jaws into trapping position.

MSSJTS
PISHINO LUBB

Lyim B. Pufw, Swsa City, Iowa
ApplieaUsB May M. IfSl. Ssrftal Na. 22S.r78

S datans. (CL 4S—42.47)
1. A fishing plug of elongated length, the body

of said plug forming an inverted U-like hump

MSMTS
DRAFTING DBYIOB

Otto Klabaids, Cbteaga. DL
AvpHeatlon F^kraary 24. IMl. Serial No. tltJUt

4ClatBM. (CL4ft—ISl)
1. A drafUng device oomprlslnf a board, s

roller adjacent one end of said board, said board
and said roller being adapted to receive an end-
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lees sheet of paper In an encompassing relation,

a wheel joumalled at each end of said roller, and
a pair of leaf sidings anchored by one of their

ends to said board, each of said springs by its

the toy between the front and rear faces being
less than between the side faces, the degree of
curvature of the rounded bottom between the
side faces being less than that between the front
and rear faces, and an elongated weight trans-
versely secured in the rounded bottom of the body
for self-righting the toy on its rounded bottom
when tilted and for permitting spinning of the
toy on Its rounded bottom about its vertical axis,

the long axis of the elongated weight extending
between the side faces and operating in oonjunp-

opposlte end engaging one of said wheels, nor-

mally said springs urging said roller away from
said board for Tni*«"»^«"<"g the endless sheet of

paper in a stretched condition.

BfAONSnC TOT
Delbert DoBoran, DetroH, Mleh.

AFpbcatlon Septcnber S, IMS, Serial No. AIM*
6 Claims. (CL 4«-^5)

tion with the different degrees of curvature of

the rounded bottom to confine predominantly the
tilting to forward and rearward tilting, and
means on the front face of the body adjacent
and below the center thereof for securing a cord
thereto for propelling the toy forwardly and tor

Ultlng slightly the toy forwardly and operating In

conjunction with the elongated weight and the
differing curvatures of the rounded bottom of

the body to cause the toy to wobble forwardly
simulating walking.

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR HEATING
ORCHARDS AND THE UKE

Gene B. Fetrow and John B. Browning.
Oatarfto, Calif.

AppUcaUon Aprfl 11. 1»49. Serial No. M.962
IS Claims. (CL 47—2)

3. A toy of the kind described including a sta-

tionary support having an upright pin. a mem-
ber mounted on the pin for rotation thereon. In

a horizontal plane, a magnet mounted on said

member, the magnet being made of elongated
magnetic metal closed upon Its^ and bent into

an 8-shaped formation including two broad
loops, one at the bottom of the formation to serve

as a base portion thereof, and one at the top, both
loops being disposed substantially horlxontally

and being connected by parallel arms extending
diagonally from one loop to the other, a non-
magnetic cover seated on the magnet and having
an open top for access to the upper loop, and a
plurality of rods extending downwartUy from
the cover below the level of the member mounted
on the pin.

2.€tt,»77
SELF-RIGHTING AND WALKING FULL TOT

Kafcl O. Valasefc. Chicago, m.
AppUcaUon Deeembcr 16, IMS, Serial No. 65,C24

2 Claims. (CL4e>-149)
1. A aell-rlghtlng toy adapted to spin or tilt

predominantly forwardly and rearwardly or to be
propelled forwardly in a wobbling fashion simu-
lating walking oomprislng. a body having front,

rear and side faces terminating in a rounded
bottom for supporting the toy. the thickness ot

1. Apparatus for heating out-of-door areas
such as orchards and the like, comprising: an
upwardly extending support; a heat-and-wlnd
generating imlt mounted rotatably upon said

support at a level above said orchard or like area
and bicluding an ahr-cooled internal combustion
engine, an air-screw driven by said engine, and
an elongated tubular member adapted to serve as

a combustion chambor and arranged to discharge
substantially co-axially with the air-stream of

said air-screw; means for conducting air heated
by said engine to said tubular member as air of

combustion; means coaxial with the axis of rota-

tion of said unit for supplying fuel to said tubu-

lar member: a rudder carried by said unit In the

path of said air-stream and spaced from the axis

of rotation of said unit so as to be capable of

causing rotation of said unit by resistance to said

air-stream; and means for regulating the supply

of heated air to said tubular member.
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S.632.979
METHOD OF GROWING GRASS AND OTHER

VEGETATION
Thonuw Frmneii Nc^th Alexander,

Bristol, Enfi^tKi
AppUcatSoa Aacvst 2. 1M9. Serial N«. 19S.9S5

*

In Great Britain Aofust 4. 194S
HCIalaw. (CL47—5S)

c» c

1. A method of growing grass to promote
germination and to maintain vigorous growth
after germination, while preventing soil erosion,
comprising the steps of preparing a seed bed
above a sub- soil; sowing seed therein: covering
said bed with a substantially permanently granu-
lar mass offering little resistance to the growth
of the grass immediately after germination of
the seed; and covering said granular mass with
a layer of bitumen which Is impervious to mois-
ture from above and below while maintaining
optimum conditions of humidity and temi)era-
ture and of such physical characteristics as will

enable said grass after passing through said

granular layer to grow therethrough, thereby
aerating the seM bed.

2.632.9M
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR WET GRIT

BLASTING
Nathan Ranaohoff. Ctoeinnatl. Ohio, awlgnor to

N. Ranaohoff, Incorporated, Cincinnati, Ohio, a
corporation onf Ohio
AppUcation July 8. 1949, Serial No. 193,703

UClainis. (CL 51—15)

3. An apparatus for wet blasting work pieces
with grit particles which are incapable of suspen-
sion in liquid In the absence of movement com-
prising; a chamber, a grit projector in the cham-
ber adapted to propel a stream of grit and liquid

against the work pieces at blasting velocity, the
chamber being adapted to receive the grit par-
ticles and liquid discharged by the projector, con-
veyor means In the chamber adapted to feed grit

particles from the chamber, at a controlled rate
and a pump adapted to receive said grit particles
and liquid from the chamber and to propel the
mixture to the projector at a velocity sufficient

to maintain the grit particles in djmamic suspen-
sion In the liquid but Insufficient to perform the
blasting operation.

t.SS2,981
GRINDING AND POUSHING MACHINE

Lonia Kniep, Jr., Dover, N. J.

AppUeailon Mareh 37, 1959, Serial No. 153,197
12 Cbklma. (CL 61—135)

1. A surfacing and polishing machine com-
prising first and second rollers, an endleas work
engaging belt carried by said rollers, a first sup-
port disposed with one end up and the other end
down, a second support disposed with one end
up and the other end down, said first and second
rollers being carried by the upper end portions
of said first and second suiHX>rts, respectively, a
base, means pivotally supporting the lower end
portion of said first support on said base, and
means plvotaUy supporting said second support
on said first support with the lower end portion
of said second support in engagement with said
base.

2,633.982
ABRASIVE POSITIONING MEANS FOR

ABRADING MACHINES
Ralph T. Osman, Whiteflsh Bay. Wb.

Application September 14, 1959, Serial No. 184,734
4Clainia. (CL 51—189)

TT^
1. In an abrading machine a shoe having a

working surface adapted to be moved in respect

with a work piece to be worked and having up-
wardly extending end portions each with an abut-
ment ledge extending substantially lengthwL«e
thereof, oppositely acting clamping members
adapted to engage in mating relationship with
the abutment ledges of said end portions, and
side links in connecting relationship to said

clamping members disposed above said fiat work-
ing surface comprising a pair of resilient bail

wires each having a substantially straight longi-

tudinal nm of a length approximating the dis-

tance between said abutment ledges and having a

downwardly extending offset portion at each end
of the longitudinal nm engaging an end of one of

said clamping members and swlapted to be re-

slliently distorted transversely of said longitudi-

nal run to permit limited separation of said

clamping members and to urge said clamping
members toward one another Into pressing oon-

Uct with the abutment ledges of said end por-

tions, said clamping members and said side links

forming a unitary whole detachable from said

shoe.

// /
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2,632,983
' DRILL END SHARPENING MEANS
Edward C. Kapniek, Adrian, Mleh.

Application Oetober 29, 1949, Serial No. 124,359
19 Clahna. (CL 51—219)

2,832,985
BREAD WRAPPING

Frank R. Sehmitt, Queens VIDaffe, N. T.
by mesne assignments, to American Maefaliie

* Foundry Company, a corporation of New
Jeraey
Application May 18, 1948, Serial No. 879490

4 Claims. (CL 53—«8)

1. In a tool grinding machine of the class de-
scribed having a rotatable grinding wheel with

a radial grinding face, a mounting means, a
member on said means rockable about an axis

transverse to the plane of the grinding face of

the wheel, means for holding a tool with its end
in grlndiiig position, said last means being car-

ried by said member for rocking movements
about an axis in angular relation to said first

axis which is angled to the tool axis, whereby a
rocking of the tool holding means will cause the
tool end to have rolling coaction with the wheel,

and cam means connecting said mounting means
and holding means and operable to rock said

member and tool holding means on the mounting
means when the tool holding means is rocked on
its axis, whereby the point of contact of the tool

with the wheel is arcuately shifted across the
wheel face.

2,632,984
VALVE RESEATER

Abraham L. Kaplan, Beloit, Wis.
Application April 29, 1959. Serial No. 159.029

1 Claim. (CL 51—241)

1. A system for wrapping bread, comprising

a conventional slicing machine to form a stack of

slices, means for removing the crust ends of such
stack, means for separating such stack into two
stacks of slices, two conventional wrapping ma-
chines, one for each of such two stacks, said ma-
chines each being of the type which forms end
folds for the package by bending the lateral

edges of the length of wrapping material, lon-

gitudinal conveyer means for receiving stacks

from the slicing machine and forwarding the

same sidewise, a pair of parallel transverse con-
veyer means coacting with said longitudinal con-
veyer means for receiving stacks therefrom and
forwarding the same lengthwise, and a single

wrapper feed conveyer means for receiving the
stacks from the pair of transverse conveyer means
and feeding such stacks sidewise alternately into

the respective wrapping machines so as to extend
longitudinally of the wrapping material of the
respective wrapping machines with the crumb
faces of such stacks extending crosswise of the

wrapping material, whereby the lateral edges of

the wrapping material will be folded over the
crust sides of the stacks.

2,632,986
BASIN-FORMING ATTACHMENT FOR

DISK PLOWS
Alan G. Muirhead, Plttsworth. Queensland,

Australia
Application October 27, 1947, Serial No. 782,417

In Australia June 19. 1945
Section 1, PubUc Law 699. August 8, 1946

Patent expires June 19, 1965
2 CUims. (CL 55—39)

A valve reseater having, in combination, a ro-
tary stem adapted to be received in a valve body
and rotatably supported in allnement with an
azmular seat to be resurfaced around a valve
port, a rigid washer having a fiat end surface
abutting against the inner end of said stem, the
oiH>oslte end surface being generally frustro-
conical and converging outwardly to overlap the
inner peripheral edge of said valve seat, a fiat

disk of abrasive coated material disposed be-
yond and abutting against said conical surface,

a cylindrical guide abutting against the outer
surface of said disk, and means including a
threaded connection operable to clamp said
guide, said disk, and said washer together and
against the inner end of said stem and to hold
the same in coaxial allnement, said abrasive disk
being flexible and adaptable to the contour of

said conical backing surface.

1. Improved means for cultivating sloping
ground, comprising a shaft for rotatable attach-
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ment by draught means to the rear of a multi-
disc plow, a series of modlfled discs fixed to and
spaced along said shaft, so that alternate modi-
fied discs alternately form hills and those be-
tween form valleys upon rotation of the shaft
behind the moving plow, said shaft being set at
an angle to the furrows formed by said plow
such that the side draught set up by the modified
discs will counteract the side draught of the plow,
a multi-part sectional draught rod connecting
one end of the plow with one end of the shaft,
adjustable means connecting the sections of said
draught rod to increase or decrease the length
thereof to adjust the angle of the shaft with re-
spect to the plow, a laterally extending means
fixed to the opposite end of the plow adjacent
the respective opposite end of the shaft, a plu-
rality of draught means connecting said oppo-
site end of the shaft to the plow, one of said
draught means being rigid and fastened at one
end to said laterally extending means, another
of said draught lines being flexible and fastened
at one end to an intermediate point between the
opposite ends of said plow, and common means
for connecting the opposite ends of said plurality
of draught means to the adjacent end of the shaft.

2.632.M7
HARROW S<)UADRON HITCH

Kenneth B. Jones. Oxnard. Califs assignor to
AlUo-Chahncrs Manafactnrlng Company. Bfil-
waufcee. Wla, a corporation of Delaware

Apptteation OcUber 27. 1M7. Serial No. 782.267
IfClatans. (CLS5—U)

1. In a disc haurow, a plurality of rigid frame
structures having disc gangs rotatably mounted
thereon, said frames being arranged in end op-
posed relation with one another and being hing-
edly connected to permit relative vertical move-
ment about a horizontal axis generally normal to
the axis of rotation of said disk gangs, a draft
means comprising a head block adjustably posi-
tioned on the forward portion of each of said
frames, a bar member disposed in generally par-
allel relation with the axis of rotation of said disc
gangs and having a means connecting said bar
wlth each of said head blocks, said connecting
means including as parts thereof a hinge means
for permitting relative vertical movement be-
tween said bar and said frame about a horizontal
axis generally parallel to the axis of roUUon of
said disc gangs and a swivel permitting vertical
rotation of said frame about a horizontal axis
generally normal to the axis of rotation of said
disc gangs, a bracket mounted on said bar. and a
single draft pole carried by said bracket and ex-
tending fonnurdly therefrom.

STALK CUTTER
Ernest B. Pollard. Sherbom. and Theodore J.

Borchardt. Weleome, Mfam.
Original applleatloB Oelober M. 1M7. Serial No.

780.91 1. Divided and this application Angnst
15. 1949, Serial No. llt,l«4

5 Claims. (CLS6—118)

1. A stalk disintegrating and spreading attach-
ment for mounting and support uiwn a vehicle
such as a tractor having a power takeoff, said
attachment comprising a rigid supporting frame
mounted upon and disixMed longitudinally of the
vehicle, stalk guiding, confining and feeding
mechanism rigidly fixed to the bottom of said
supporting frame and depending therefrom and
extending gnierally horlaontally and open at
forward end and bottom, said mechanism includ-
ing a transverse stalk bending element adjacent
the forward portion thereof, stalk cutt^ mecha-
nism supported in fixed relation upon said sup-
porting frame and disposed at the rear end of
said stalk guiding and feeding mechanism to re-
ceive therefrom, mechanism interposed between
said supporting frame and the frame of the ve-
hicle for raising and lowering said supporting
frame and with it as a rigidly Interconnected unit
said stalk handling and cutter mechanism rela-
tive to the ground over which the vehicle travels
and for retaining said supporting frame in de-
sired, vertically adjusted positions, said cutting
mechanism having means for driving connection
with the power takeoff of the vehicle whereby
when the vehicle moves longitudinally of a row
of stalks, the same are engaged, bent, guided and
fed in a substantially horizontal position to the
cutting mechanism and then progressively dtB-
integrated and spread over the ground.

LAWN MOWKB ATTACHMENT
John H. Roes. AUen Park* BUeh.

Application June 8, 19M. Serial No. 188,411
S Claims. (CL 58—24)

1. In combination with a lawn mower having a
wheel supported frame, a platform mounted on
said frame, a power plant mounted on laid plat-
form, a shaft journaled on said i^tform and
driven by said power plant, a cutting blade car-
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rled by said frame i>elow said platform, a cutting

reel Journaled in said frame between said blade

and said platform, a groxmd engaging roller car-

ried by said frame at a locaUon spaced from
said cutting blade, and a handle disposed above

said roller and to the side thereof remote from
said blade, a grass receiving attachment for said

lawn mower comprising two extension brackets

disposed one between each end of said roller and
said frame, two standards connected each at one

end to a corresponding extension bracket, said

standards projecting upwardly from said ex-

tension brackets and spaced apart in substantially

parallel relationship to each other, two rollers dis-

posed between said standards and Journaled

therein one at the lower and one at the upper

ends of said standards, an endless belt extending

around both of said rollers, a chain sprocket on

said shaft, a chain sprocket on each of said rollers,

a drive chain extending around said chain sprock-

ets for driving said rollers from said shaft, a fiat

plate extending between said standards at the

side of said belt remote from said reti and from

a location below the upper roller under the lower

roller, said plate having an angular extension

extending from said lower roller substantially to

said cutting blade to receive cut grass from said

blade and guide such brass below said lower roller

and into the space between said plate and said

belt, a bag supporting structure sectired to said

standards below said upper roller and ^rtending

from the sides of said standards remote from

said blade, a bag having an open end supported

at its open end on said structure and depending

therefrom, an idler roller Journaled on said

standards between said upper roller and said bag

supporting structure and at the side of said belt

remote from said blade for directing out grass

from said belt into the open upper end of said

bag. and two extension bars extending between

said handle and said frame, said extension bars

being secured at corresponding ends to said

handle and at their other ends to said frame at

respectively opposite ends of the latter and ex-

tending past said bag and said standards.

2.882.999
LAWN EDGER AND TROIBIER

Walter W. Strieklen and LInaa B. Holston.
Unwood. Calif

.

Applleatlon Angnst 19. 1959. Serial Ne. 189.482

7 Claims. (CL 58-^.4)

elongated crops cutting device having a stubble-

ward end and a gralnward end. a first crops di-

vider, vertical pivot means on said gralnward end
of said cutting device having said divider mount-
ed thereon, said divider extending forwardly from
said cuttlxig device smd pivotally movable from
said forwardly extending portion to a position In

which said divider extends at an acute angle

gralnwardly. a second forwardly extending divider

slldably mounted on said cutting device at a point

intermediate the ends thereof and slldably from
said point to the stubbleward end of said cutting

device, operating means operatively connected to

said second divider and to said first divider to

simultaneously move said first divider gralnward-
ly about its point and said second divider bodily

stuJbblewardly.

2,832.992
LEAF RAKE

John B. Wood, Birmingham, Ala.

AppUcatlon Blarch IS, 1952. Serial No. 278.281

S Claims. (CL5»—499.17)

1. A lawn edger and trimmer, comprising, a
carriage having a carrier wheel and having a
cutting imlt thereon Journaled on its forward
portion to permit guiding movement, a su];^x>rt

pivoted to swing horizontally on said carriage

and having a forwardly extended portion shaped
freely and longitudinally over beyond the car-

rier wheel and a drive unit coupled to said cut-

ting unit for operating the latter.

2,6St.991
ADJUSTABLE DIVIDER FOR SICKLE BARS

Hcoiry L. Sehwartx. MeAOen, Tex.
Application September 29, 1949. Serial No. 118.652

8 Claims. (CL5«-^14)
1. In a harvester having a horizontally disposed

1. In a leaf rake or the like, a frame for the

tines having an open tubular handle socket at its

upster end. a plurality of tines formed of looped

members with the looped tfids lying on the frame
member, a cover for the frame overlsrlng the

looped ends and made fast to the frame, an ex-

tension on the cover entering the lower end of

the socket, and a wedge m«nber lying inwardly

of the assembled frame and cover between the

tines adjacent the looped ends and holding the

looped ends engaged against each other.

2 832.992

SPRING WINDINg'dEVICE FOR WATCHES
Charles Hill. Reno. Nov.. and Charles K. Johns,

New York. N. T.
AppUcatlon May 18, 1948, Serial No. 27,854

1 Clafan. (CL 58—SS)
In a watch including ooplaaar meshing gears

for winding the spring of tlie watch through a
spring winding arbor upon which arbor one of

said gears Is mounted for free rotation; the com-
bination with said arbor and gear mounted there-

on of a thin metallic flexible disk member for
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traiufeiTing the winding movement of the
mounted gear to said arbor, said ^llsk being
shaped to provide a central bowed portion and
integral diametrically opposite arms extending
from said bowed portion to engage the face of the
mounted gear, the center of said bowed portion
being provided with a rectangiilar opening for fit-
ting about a similarly shaped portion of said
arbor, means for securing the disk on the arbor

to maintain said bowed portion under tension,
said arms being of substantial width with respect
to said bowed portion for frlctlonal engagement
with the face of the mounted gear under pres-
sure exerted by the tension of said bowed portion
and presenting openings therein, and projections
on the face of the gear for engagement with said
openings and over which said arms ride when the
spring is fxilly wound to provide an audible click-
ing warning.

RAM JET ENGINE AND FLAltfE HOLDER
THEREFOR

Elbert R. Sargent. Ferguson. Mo., assignor to
McDonneU Aircraft Cwporation. St. Louis, Mc,
a corporation of Maryland
AppUcaUon April 5. 194S. Serial No. 19.141

7 Claims. (CL 60—35.6)

1. A Jet engine comprising a tubular body sub-
stantially cylindrical in section in one dimension
and substanUally ellipsoidal in a transverse di-
rection; a plurality of swirl vane flame holders
assembled in one end of said body; means to
introduce fuel into said tubular body immedi-
ately behind said swirl vanes: and a resonance
suppressor in said body surrounding said swirl
vanes and projecting into and abutting said body.

foaming agent wherein small volumes of the
gaseous component are surrounded by thin walls
of the liquid to form a myriad of finely subdi-
vided bubbles to provide an elastic gas-like fluid,
compressing the medium to thereby compress the
gaseous component of the medium and cause
the medium to absorb heat of compression with-
out vaporizing the liquid thereof, supplying ex-

ternal heat to further heat the compressed me-
dium without vaporising the liquid thereof, and
introducing the heated compressed medium into
a work producing zone and expanding the gase-
ous component of the medium and utilizing the
heat of the medium to perform work.

t.6SS,99«
SiANUALLT ADJUSTABLE SPEED AND TEM-
PERATURE REGULATING APPARATUS FOB
COMBUSTION ENGINES

Alvln A. Ro«4. Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to The
Weatherhead Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio

AppUcaUon November U. 1946. Serial No. 711.961
I Clatai. (CL 60-49JS)

2.63239S
FLUID ENERGY TRANSMISSION. CONVER-
SION. AND STORAGE SYSTEM AND POWER
CYCLE THEREFOR

Harold C. Noo, Upper Montelalr. N. J.
AppUeaUmi December 23. 1948. Serial No. 67.064

7 Cbdma. (CL 60—M)
2. A process for producing work, which process

comprises establishing a foam-like medium con-
sisting of a gaseous component, a liquid and a

In combination with an internal combustion
engine having a combustion chamber, a variable
load driven by said engine, means to vary said
load, a speed responsive and a constant pressure
pump driven by said engine, remote control means
Including a floating piston throttle for regulating
the fuel supply to hold engine speed constant, a
floating piston shuttle valve connected to said
pumps so as to move from neutral in response to
pressure differences between the pumps, said
shuttle valve also having means for connecting
one end of said throttle to a source of fluid pres-
sure and the other end to exhaust depending upon
the direction of motion of said shuttle valve from
neutral, means associated with said speed respon-
sive ptmnp to give a manual speed selection by
changing the output of said speed responsive
pimip at a given engine speed, means to measure
combustion chamber temperature, means respon-
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slve to combustion chamber temperature for regu-

lating the load on said engine to hold combustion

chamber temperature constant, and means asso-

ciated with said temperatiire responsive means

to give a maniial temperature selection.

2 6S2.S97

SUPPORTING ARBLANGEMENT FOR SELF-
CONTAINED GAS TURBINE POWER PLANT
HAVING INTEGRAL FRAMES

Alan Howard and Bmoe O. Backland. Schenec-

tady. N. Y.. assignors to General Electric Com-
pany, a corporation of New York

Original appUcatlon Jane 11. 1947. Serial No.

754.002. Divided and this appUcatlon February

1. 1951. Serial No. 208.962
S Claims. (CL 60—S9.31)

the periphery of said shell, a heating chamber
associated with the periphery of said shell for

heating expansible fluid within said chamber,
said heating chamber having associated there-

with a tangently directed passage leading from
said heating chamber for discharging said ex-

/

13?^

y.
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HTDBAUUCALLY ACTUATED WINDSCREEN
WIPER MECHANISM

Henry WtllUm Trrrmakto, S«UhaU. England, m-
•Iciior to Donlep Rubber Company Limited.
Lendon, En^btnd. % Britkh eompany
AppUeaUon October 6. 1948. Serial No. S3.n2

In Great Britain November 1. 1947
4 CUims. (CL 60—54.5)

1. A hydraulic windscreen wiper system com-
prialng a two throw p\unp having two cylinders,

one cylinder thereof having a greater swept vol-

ume than the other, and a wiper unit having two
cylinders each connected to one of the piunp
cylinders, the total swept volume of the wiper
cylinders being less than that of the pump cyl-

inders, wherein the wiper unit comprises a hous-
ing, a pinion therein mounted on a shaft adapt-
ed to carry a wiper blade, two racks diametri-
cally situated with respect to and engaging with
said pinion, a piston in each of said wiper cylin-

ders, each piston bemg associated with one of

said racks whereby motion of each piston In one
direction moves the other piston in the other
direction, one cylinder having an outlet uncov-
ered by its piston at the end of its pressure
stroke, said outlet communicating with the other
cylinder between its piston and the pinion
through a non-return valve in the other piston

2,633.001
ASSISTER FOR HYDRAUUC BRAKE

SYSTEMS
Gilbert E. Porter, North HoUywood. Calif.

AppUcaUon July 11. 1947. Serial No. 760.404
ISCUInv. (CL 60—54^)

1. In a fluid assister having an inlet adapted
to be connected to a master cylinder and an out-
let adapted to be connected to a device to be
energised: three chambers separate from the
master cylinder: fluid carrying means communi-
cating between the master cylinder and the first

and second ones of said three chambers and be-

tween the ttilrd chamber and the device to be
energized: a first passageway connecUng the
first and third chambers: a second passageway
connecting the second and third chambers;
means for controlling the fiuld fiow through the
passageways: and means in the third chamber
for multiplying the pressure exerted on the fluid
by the master cylinder, responsive to fluid flow
from the second to the third chamber.

Mss.on
BRAKE SYSTEM BLEEDER AND FLUID

SUPPLY MEANS
Joseph Radns. Turtle Cre^ Pa.

AppUcation March 6, 1951. Serial No. 214.179
2 Clalnw. (CL 60—54.6)

:j
'- ^

1. A brake fiuld container comprising a hollow
cylindrical body having a conical shaped upper
end with a threaded nipple extended therefrom
and a funnel like lower end extended upwardly
into the body and having an Internally threaded
nipple extended upwardly therefrom, a clamp
positioned around the said body and provided
with flanges, a bolt spaced from the wall of the
body and extended through the flanges extended
from the ends of the clamp, a hook having oppo-
sitely disposed U-shaped ends for supporting the
container by the bolt or clamp in a motor vehicle,

a tube having a coupling member on one end for
attaching the tube to the threaded nipple ex-
tended from the conical shaped end of the body,
and a threaded plug on the opposite end adapted
to be inserted into a filling opening of a master
cylinder of the brake sjrstem ot a motor vehicle.

2.0S2.00S
BffULTITEMPERATURE REFRIGERATOR

Wayne D. Jordan, Chicago, IlL

AppUcation September 29, 1950, Serial No. 187,415
10 Claims. (CI. 6^-4)

a. In a two-temperature refrigerator, a liner,

an insiilated enclosure siirroimdlng said liner,

an Insulating partitioning means separating the
interior of said liner Into two food storage com-
partments, refrigerating means for maintaining
an above freezing temperature in a warmer com-
partment, refrlgeratlxig means for maintaining
a below freezing temperature in a colder com-
partment, each of said refrigerating means In-

clodlng a refrigerant evaporator, a condensing
unit serving both of said refrigerating means,
refrigerant conduit means connecting said

evaporators in series with said condensing imit.

Including a duct extending from said condensing
unit to the evaporator in the warmer compart-
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roent. refrigerant control means adapted to pre-

vent the deUvery of volatile refrigerant from the

condensing unit to the refrigerating means In

the warmer compartment when a predetermined

temperature is reached in said warmer compart-
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242S.005
ICB-MAKING ^ ^ ^^__^

Rodney F. Laner, Areadla. and Ctonde V. Wiifft-

leir. Los Angeles. CaUf., assignors to VUkUM
Corporation, Brooklyn, N. Y.. a corporation off

Delaware _ ..__ ^m* mt^
ApoUeation Jniy 17, 1950, Serial No. 174,21C

5 Claims. (CL 62—7)
/ •/

L^^

ment, and by-pass means for maintaining a con-

Unued supply of volatile refrigerant to the re-

frigerating means in the colder compartment

when said refrigerant control means P^^ent the

deUvery of refrigerant to the first refrigerating

means. «««.^-^»—i—
2.fSS,004

ICE MAKER
Meldon Gerald Lee«»n. York, F^ iT^J^

Flakiee Corporation, Brooklyn, N. Y, a eorpo-

A^^U^mI^ 20. 1949. Serial No. 8MU
SClalBa. (CLf2—7)

1 In apparatus of the character described,

the' combination of, ice forming means Includ-

ing a plurality of refrigerated passageways

through which liquid to be frozen fiows wid with-

in which ice forms so as to restrict the flow near

the end of a freezing operation, means to sup-

ply the liquid to be frozen to said passageways

Comprising a pluraUty of Individual noales^
of which has a single outlet and which are sub-

stantially unrestricted In the sense that tiiey

will pass water contolning particles of foreUn

matter and salts, means forming a d^harge

outlet from each of said passageways »dj««nt

the liquid inlet, and control m^^ J?P°^^,I«
to the flow of liquid through said ouUet to dis-

continue the freezing operation.

2 622,006

APPARATUS TO PROMOTE CONTROLLED
FREEZING / ///

Uoyd G. Taylor. KllicottCitJ^ Md. / /

AppUcation April 1«. 1950. Seriia No. 156,521

6 Claims. (CL 62—114)

1 In ice-making apparatus, the combination of.

a plurality of vertical freezing tubes, refrigera-

tion means to cool said tubes to a freezing tem-

perature means to circulate water through said

tubes in' amounts which are in excMS of the

amounts which are frozen whereby substantially

pure water Is frozen and water with increased

soUds concentrations Is passed from the tub«, a

discharge pipe connected to discharge a controlled

portion of the water of Increased soUds concen-

Cations. a solenoid valve controlling the flow of

water through said pipe, and means to ^^6 Ad6\-

tional water of lesser soUds concentrations to the

remaining water.

/'

1. Reusable apparatus for the controlted frett-

ing of food and liquid product units so ttoat ttie

uniU will stack together ev^. ^^^^^^
by the units being frozen in «o5dm^°"5.^KS
^th all bounding lines o' »l«»«;J^i:^j^fl
the same as those of the first unit. co2prt»n«»

tightly closed and readily openaWe fom. ad^
able for complete immersion ^thln a free»ng

medium axid having solid walls excluding the
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HYDBAUUCALLY ACTUATED WINDSCREEN
WIPER MECHANISM

Henry WUliam TrerBakte, S«UliaU. EngUt%d. aa-

Ifiier to Donlop R«kber Company Limited,
London, Enflnnd. a Biittah company
AppUcation October 6. 194S. Serial No. Si,m

In Great Britain November 1. 1941
4 Clainu. (CL «^—54JI)

1. A hydraulic wlndflcreen wiper system com-
priaing a two throw pump having two cylinders,

one cylinder thereof having a greater swept vol-

ume than the other, and a wiper unit having two
cylinders each connected to one of the pump
cylinders, the total swept volume of the wiper
cylinders being less than that of the pimip cyl-

inders, wherein the wtper unit comprises a hous-
ing, a pinion therein mounted on a shaft adapt-
ed to carry a wiper blade, two racka diametri-
cally situated with respect to and engaging with
said pinion, a piston in each of said wiper cylin-

ders, each piston being asaociated with one of

said racka whereby motion of each platon in one
direction moves the other piston in the other
direction, one cylinder having an outlet uncov-
ered by its piston at the ^d of Its pressure
stroke, said outlet communicating with the other
cylinder between its piston and the pinion
through a non-return valve in the other piston.

2.63S.M1
ASSISTER FOR HYDRAUUC BRAKE

SYSTEMS
GUbert E. Porter, North HoUywood. CaUf.
AppUcation July 11. 1947. Serial No. 76«.4«4

16 Claima. (CL 6^—54.5)

1. In n fluid aaalater having an inlet adapted
to be comiected to a master cylinder and an out-
let adapted to be connected to a device to be
energized: three chambers separate from the
master cylinder; fluid carrying means communi-
cating between the master cylinder and the first

and second ones of said three chambers and be-

tween the third chamber and the device to be
energized: a first passageway connecting the
first and third chambers: a second passageway
connecting the second and third chambers;
means for controlling the fluid flow through the
passageways; and means in the third chamber
for multiplying the pressure exerted on the fluid

by the master cylinder, responsive to fluid flow
from the second to the third chamber.

t.su.9n
BRAKE SYSTEM BLEEDER AND FLUID

SUPPLY MEANS
Joseph Radoa. Turtle Creek. Pa.

AppUcation March 6. 1951, Serial No. 214,17t
S ClainM. (O. 6»—54.6)

M.

1. A brake fluid container comprising a hoDow
cylindrical body having a conical shaped upper
end with a threaded nipple extended therefrom
and a funnel like lower end extended upwardly
into the body and having an internally threaded
nipple extended upwardly therefrom, a clamp
positioned around the said body and provided
with flanges, a bolt spaced from the wall of the
body and extended through the flanges extended
from the ends of the clamp, a hook having oi>po-
sitely disposed U-shaped ends for supporting the
container by the bolt or clamp in a motor vehicle,

a tube having a coupling member on one end for
attaching the tube to the threaded nipple ex-
tended from the conical shaped aid of the body.
and a threaded plug on the oppoalte end adapted
to be inserted into a filling opening of a master
cylinder of the brake system of a motor vehicle.

2.t3S,«M
MULT1TEMPERATURB REFRIGERATOR

Wayne D. Jordan, Cideago, IlL

Application September tt, 19M. Sorlal No. ir7,415
If Claims. (CL »—4)

2. In a two-temperature refrigerator, a liner,

an Insulated enclosure surrounding said liner,

an insulating partitioning means separating the
interior of said liner into two food storage com-
partments, refrigerating means for maintaining
an above freezing temperature in a warmer com-
partment, refrigerating means for maintaining
a below freezing temperature in a colder com-
partment, each of said refrigerating means In-

cluding a refrigerant evaporator, a condensing
unit serving both of said refrigerating means,
refrigerant conduit means connecting said

evaporators In series with said condenslnff unit,

including a duct extending from said condensing
unit to the evaporator in the warmer compart-
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ment, refrigerant control means adapted to pre-

vent the delivery of volatile refrigerant from the

condensing unit to the refrigerating means In

the warmer compartment when a predetermined

temperature is reached in said warmer compart-

t.US,0«5
ICB-MAKING

Rodney F. Laser. Areadia. and Clande V. Sbvrt-
lefr. Lea Angeles, CaUf.. assignors to Flaklee

Corporation, Brooklyn. N. Y.. a eerporatlon of

Delaware
AppUeatlon Jnly 17. IM*. Serial No. 174;ilC

5 Claims. (CL 6t->7)

^. y

ment, and by-pass means for maintaining a con-

tinued supply of volatile refrigerant to the re-

frigerating means in the colder compartment
when said refrigerant control means prevent the

delivery of refrigerant to the first refrigerating

means. ____^^^_____

2.eS3.M4
ICE MAKER

Meldon Gerald Leeeon. York. Pa..

Flaklee Corporation, Brooklyn. N. Y
ration of Delaware
Application Blarch 2C 1949. Serial No. 8S.MS

tCkUma. (CLC2—7)

1. In apparatus of the character described,

the combination of, ice forming means Includ-

ing, a plurality of refrigerated passageways
through which liquid to be frozen flows and with-

in which ice forms so as to restrict the flow near

the end of a freezing operation, means to sup-

ply the liquid to be frozen to said passageways

comprising a plurality of individual nozzles each

of which has a single outlet and which are sub-

stantially unrestricted in the sense that they

will pass water containing particles of foreign

matter and salts, means forming a discharge

outlet from each of said passageways adjacent

the liquid inlet, and control means responsive

to the flow of liquid through said outlet to dis-

continue the freezing operation.

2.S3SJ96
APPARATUS TO PROMOTE CONTROLLED

FREEZING
Uoyd G. Taylor, Ellicott City, Md.

AppUcation April 18, 1959, Serial No. 156,521

6 Claima. (CL 62—114)

1 . In ice-making apparatus, the combination of,

a plurality of vertical freezing tubes, refrigera-

tion means to cool said tubes to a freezing tem-
perature, means to circulate water through said

tubes in amounts which are in excess of the

amounts which are frozen whereby substantially

pure water is frozen and water with Increased

solids concentrations is (Missed from the tubes, a

discharge pipe connected to discharge a controlled

portion of the water of increased solids concen-

trations, a solenoid valve controlling the flow of

water through said pipe, and means to add addi-

tional water of lesser solids concentrations to the

remaining water.

1. Reusable apparatus for the controlled frees-

ing of food and liquid product units so that the

uniU will stack together evenly, characterized

by the units being fn»en In soUd uniform shapes

with all bounding lines of successive imlts being

the same as those of the first unit, comprising a
tightly closed and readily openable form, adapt"

able for complete immersion within a freedng

medium and having solid walls excluding the

' '///
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freezing medium from the form, the walls join-

ing each other angularly and providing an inner
uniform unit shaping space for the receipt of

unfrocen material to all the inner edges of the
form that shape the outer contour edges of the
unfrozen material into a unit upon freeslng to
conduct heat therefrom uniformly, resilient and
insulating means within the form to promote a
slower rate of heat conductivity than that at the
said unit shaping edges, said last named means
including a member mounted on the inside of

the form on one wall thereof in fixed relation
thereto and said means being expansible for the
expansion of the material upon freezing, the
solid walls of the lightly closed form retarding
the action of the freezing mediimi adjacent said
member.

2.633.M7
INJECTOR TYPE REFRIGERATING SYSTEM
Eastman A. Weaver, Winchester, Mass.. assirnor.

by mesne asslcunents, to Stator Company, a
corporation of Massacbnsetts

AppUcation November 19, 1948. Seriai No. 60,881
S Claims. (CL <t—117.65)

Mabch 31, 1953

1. In a refrigeration jystem of the type having
an evaporator partially fUled with an aqueous
refrigerant, a pump for propelling refrigerant

vapor from said evaporator, a condenser and re-

turn line for receiving the propelled vapor and
returning the condensate to the lower part of the
evaporator: means for withdrawing aqueous re-

frigerant from the lower part of said evaporator,
mixing it with the condensate and delivering the
mixture to the upper part of said evaporator,

said means comprising an upright tube having a
relatively narrow passage, the lower end of said
tube being connected to said return line adjacent
to Its connection with said evaporator so as to

receive both condensate and refrigerant from said
evaporator, the upper end of said tube being con-
nected with the upper part of said evaporator so
as to discharge refrigerant therein, and a vapor
dome having a closed upper part disposed in heat
transfer relation to a relatively warm part of the
system, and the lower part of said dome having
an opening communicating with the lower end of
said tube ao as to discharge vapor therein, which
conveys the refrigerant upwardly and discharges
it into said evaporator, thereby agitating and
circulating the refrigerant.

2.6^.008
RESIUENT COUPLING

Bemc Tocei-G«ilb«rt, San Francisco. Calif., as-
signor, by mesne assignments, to Berne Tocei-
GuilWrt, San Francisco, and Henry Gilford
Hardy, Beriteley, Calif., as trustees, jointly
Application October 2t. 1948, Serial No. 55.629

2 Claims. (CL 64—18)

1. A resilient coupling comprising a driving
head and a driven head arranged in coaxial
spaced relation, each of said heads having an
intumed peripheral flange, a central hub on each
said head, said hubs extending inwardly toward
one another ; a radial flange on the inner end of
each said hub, said flanges being arranged paral-
lel to each other in spaced relation and perpen-
dicular to the axis of the coupling; a body of
resilient material including a web passing between
said flanges, disposed between and bonded to said
heads and flanges to form a imltary structure:
means for attaching the driving head to the
spindle shaft of a driving element; and means for
attaching a driven element to said driven head.

8.8S3.999
APPARATUS FOR THE TREATMENT OF TEX-
TILE MATERIALS AT ELEVATED TEM-
PERATURES

Baldewijn Steverlynck. Kortrljk, Belgium, as-
signor to Groeninghe VerveriJ P. V. B. A..

Coortrai, Beiglnm
Application September SO. 1949. Serial No. 118,842

In the Netherlands February 10. 1949
2 Claims. (CI. 68—184)

1. An apparatus for treating textile material,
and particularly for dyeing such textile material
in an aqueous bath at temperatures close to and
above IQO" C.. said apparatus comprising, in com-
bination, a substantially hermeticaUy closed vat.
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a circulating pump, a double valve, pipes con-

necting said double valve with the inlet and out-

let of said vat, liquid circulating means con-

necting said double valve with the inlet and out-

let of said pump whereby said means and said

pipes constitute a closed main circulation circuit

oetween said vat and said pump, a closed bal-

ance tank situated outside of said circuit, means
upon the top of said balance tank for supply-

ing a liquid thereto, whereby said balance tank

also serves as a supply vessel, a pipe connecting

the bottom of said balance tank with the first-

mentioned means adjacent to the inlet of said

pump, a single valve carried by the last men-
tioned pipe, and means supplying at will com-
pressed gas to the top of said closed balance tank.

having aligned apertures in said ends of the
strip, and a retaining member engaging the free

ends of said strip and holding said strip in cy-
lindrical form, said body member having resili-

ent fingers formed therefrom and an outwardly
extending flange of limited cinnimferential ex-
tent formed thereon adjacent one end thereof.

2,683.010

LATCH FOR CONCEALED WALL SAFES
Joseph P. Stein. Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcation December 5, 1949. Serial No. 131.196

2 Claims. (CL7&—282)

///

///

'/

/

said retaining member having a laterally extend-
ing flange formed thereon at the end thereof
adjacent said end of said body member, said re-

silient fingers being adapted to engage one side

of said work piece and said flanges being adapted
cooperatively to engage the other side of said

work piece whereby to hold said fastening mem-
ber in position upon said work piece.

1. For use with a concealed wall safe having

an outwardly opening front door which when
closed is flush with the wall surface and is pro-

vided with concealed spring means tending to

urge the door outwardly when unlatched, said

safe also having wall portions extending inwardly

from the door op^iing; a retractable spring-

pressed latch for said door adapted to engage

a recessed edge portion of said door to retain

the same in closed position, said latch having
unitary housed actuating means adopted to be
mounted in the wall portion of the safe and
adapted to extend transversely to the plane of

the door opening, comprising a tubular housing
adapted to fit in said wall portion and adapted
to extend longitudinally therethrough, a solenoid

mounted within said housing and having an
elongated armature core slidable lengthwise

therein, and means, including a bell crank, con-
necting said armature core with said latch, a
spring within said housing constantly urging

the core in a direction to project the latch so

as to retain the door in latched position, and
electrical means, including an accessible external

switch, for energizing said solenoid to momen-
tarily retract the latch against the force of said

spring, thereby permitting the door to open, after

which the latch is again projected by the latch

spring to move the latch Into position to again

retain the door when the same is closed.

2.U8.012
KEY READILY REMOVABLE FROM ASD
REPLACEABLE ONTO A KEY RING

Theodore Hewitt Johnstone. Detroit, Mich.
AppUcaUon July IS, 1950. Serial No. 178.650

10 Claims. (CL 70—408)

2,633.011
LOCK RETAINER

Ougljesa Jules Poupiteh. Chicago. DL, assignor to

niinols Tool Works. Chieago, DL, a corporation

of Illinois

AppUcation July 16, 1949, Serial No. 105,094

5 culms. (CL 70—370)
1. A sheet metal fastening member for attach-

ing cylindrical objects to apertured work pieces

comprising a strip of sheet material substantially

cylindrical in shape with the ends of said strip

overlying each other to form a body member

10. A key adapted to be readily removed from
and placed on to a key ring, said key comprising

a head having an o];>enlng extending from the

periphery thereof towards the interior of said

head, one side of said head having an arcuate

channel therein extending from one side wall of

said opening In a direction away from said open-

ing, an arcuate locking member disposed in said

channel for sliding movement therein, said lock-

ing member having a cam member on a peripheral

edge thereof and having a raised portion ex-

tending through said chaimel above the surface

of said side of said head containing said arcuate

channel so that said raised portion can readily

be engaged to effect movement of said locking

member in said channel in a direction to bridge

said opening with the cam member disposed in

said opening to close the same to prevent re- /

moval of the key from the key ring and also in

the opposite direction to open said opening so

that said key can readily be removed from the

key ring. ^___^_^^___^_

£.633,013

CONCRETE WALL WITH A SMULATED FACE
Patrick J. CaUaa. Manhanet, N. Y.

AppUeatlon Jane 12, 1948, Serlal No. 32.69t

1 Claim. (CL7*-16)
A flat-surfaced building waU of solid mcrtded

concrete provided with horizontally extending
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upper and lower indented groores tpaced respec-
threly from the top and bottom of the waU and
dividing the wall horlaontally to atmulate upper
and lower molding strips above and below said
grooves, said wall being provided wlthadooropen-
Ing formed therein and positioned beneath said
upper groove, said wall being provided with an
Indented groove intersecting said lower groove
and surrounding and spaced from the edges of
said opening, the area between said last groove

and said door opening simulating a door frame,
all of said grooves refining confined su-eas of the
wall for the application of a covering such as
wallpaper, said conflned areas lying In the same
plane as said simulated molding strips and said
simulated door frame to facilitate the application
and trimming of wallpaper, and said grooves
being formed during the molding operation of the
concrete wall and all of said grooves being V-
shaped in cross section.

2.iSS,tl4
BUILDINO BLOCK

Clyde S. De Mint, West Union. Ohio
AppUeation May 8. 19M. Serial No. 1604M

lOaim. (a.Tt-4t)

A hollow building block open at the top and
bottom and having front, rear and side walls
defining the outline of a rectangxilar parallele-
piped, the rear wall being formed with a split of
a width equal to the sum of the thlclcness of the
two side walls and extending from the top to the
botom of the block, and the side walla, on their
interior faces, being formed with pairs of spaced
ribs defining vertical guides whose width corre-
sponds to the thickness of the rear wall.

2.S3S.tl5
PORTABLE PERMEAMETEB

WOUam L. M«rria. Bartlcaville. OUa^ assignor to
PhilUpa Petroleiun Company, a corporaUon of
Delaware
AppUeation Oetober 11. If48, Serial No. 53.9X7

S Claims. (CL 7»—M)
1. Apparatus for testing the permeability of

cores comprising, in combination, a core holder
having an inlet and an outlet for test fluid, a
reservoir for said fixild. a line connecting said
reservoir and said inlet, a solenoid-operated valve
in said line, a pressure switch communicating
with said reservoir which is operable when the
presmire therein drops to a predetermined value.
a clock, a circuit including a current source for
controlling the operation of said clock and said
solenoid-operated valve, a switch in said circuit

for starting said clock and opening said solenoid-
operated valve, and means controlled by said

I ^ •"''i 1

pressure switch for de-energizing said clock
when the pressure in said reservoir drops to a
predetermined value.

S.63S.816
APPARATUS FOR BfBASURING VISCOSITY
John W. BfOUagtoB. Beaumont, Tex^ assignor to
Son OU Company. Philadelphia. Pa., a eorpo-
ratlon of New Jersey
Application Aognst 29. 1M7. Serial No. 771,177

2 Claims. (CL 7S—59)

1. Apparatus for the measurement of viscosity
comprising a housing, a driving coll contained
within the housing, a rod of magneto-strlctlve
material disposed within the coil and having a
portion projecting beyond the coil, said rod be-,
ing anchored intermediate its ends to said hous-
ing and sealed against liquid entering the por-
tion of the housing containing the coil, the free
«id of said projecting portion of said rod behsg
provided with a piston, and the housing includ-
ing a portion surrounding said piston for present-
ing the test liquid therebetween, said rod being
mounted to be oscillated by current through said
coil, an impedance bridge Including said coil In
one of its arms, means for energising said bridge
with alternating current, and means for measur-
ing the unbalance of said bridge as a measure-
ment of damping action on oscillations of said
element by the viscosity of the liquid.

1JSS,917
BfBTHOD OF DETECTING AN ELECTRICAL

TWINNING BOUNDARY IN CRYSTALS
Roman Bmolnrhowskl, Ftttsbargb. Pa., assignor

to General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York
AppUeation May SI. It4«. Serial No. ff7S,4S9

4 Claims. (CL7»—«7)
1. The method of detecting the presoace of an

electrical twinning boundary in a particular plane
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in a piezoelectric cnrstal being In the shape of a

prism, which comprises directing a beam of ultra-

sonic wave motion successively Into and perpen-

dicularly to two adjacent major faces of said

crystal and toward said plane, one of said faces

being substantially paraUel to said plane, and re-

ment of said bridge formed as a strain gage for

determining the strain of a member on which it

Is mounted, a balanced modulator tjrpe amplifier

having separate grids connected to opposite di-

agonals of the bridge for energization In response

to unbalance of said bridge with the cathodes

connected to one side of the pulse generator

through a resistance means, a control circuit hav-

ing a directional current supidy means, said con-

ceiving and measuring the intensity of said suc-

cessive beams impinging on said plane from said

adjacent faces at points on said crystal remote

from said plane, whereby the degree of transmis-

sion for both directions of transmission Into said

crystal can be compared and said twinning

boundary detected.

2.SSS.918

APPARATUS FOR MEASURING MOISTURE
Robert L. McDvalne. Gleneoe. IlL, assignor, by

mesBo asslgBments. to Herbert Simpson Corpo-

ration. Chicago, DL, a corporation of Illinois

Application June 11, 1948, Serial No. 82,407

1 Claim. (CL 78—76)

trol circuit being connected to said pulse gen-

erator and to the grid-cathode circuit of the am-
plifier to provide a blocking grid bias to said am-
plifier between pulses from said generator and
being responsive to such pulses to reduce the value

of said bias to unblock the amplifier, a second

amplifying means for amplifying the signals pro-

duced from said first amplifier and rectifying

means for changing said signals to a unidirec-

tional current for Instrumentation.

2,638,920

APPARATUS FOR INVESTIGATING SURFACE
PROFILES

EnuMi J. Abbott, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Blarion E.

Abbott, administratrix of said Ernest J. Abbott,

Application November 19, 1947, Serial No. 786.871

16 CUims. (CL 78—195)

In a device for measuring moisture content of

a wet fimglble mass, the combination comprising:

a scale Including a dial having graduations, a

balance beam having an indicating pointer

movable over said dial, a verUcally reclprocable

plunger operatlvely connected to said beam to de-

fiect said pointer across said dial by a downward
movement, and a platform carried atop said

plunger; a shallow sample dish removably dis-

posed on said platform and opening upwardly

to receive radiant heat from above, a heat In-

sulating pad Interposed between said platform

and said dish to prevent heat transfer to

said scale, and a weight on said beam posi-

Uoned to counterbalance a predetermined pro-

portion of the mass In said sample dish which is

required to defiect said Indicating pointer fully

across said dial, said dial graduations Including

a zero mark at the full scale defiectlon of said

pointer and successively Increasing values

marked across said dial corresponding to the

weight of the removed moisture.

2,688.919
STRAIN GAUGE PULSE SYSTEM

Frits Albrecbt and Harold Dean Wolfe, Balti-

more. Bid., assignors to The Glenn L. Martin

Oompany, BUddle River, Md.. a eorporatlmi of

Maryland
AppUcatloa September 29. 1947, Serial No. 775444

6 Claims. (CL 78—88.5)

1. In combination, an electrical pulse genera-

tor, a Wheatstone bridge arranged for excita-

tion by the pulse generator with at least one ele-

1. An apparatus for Investigating the profile

of the surface of a specimen, which comprises a

frame having a support member, adjustable

means for locating said support member with

respect to said specimen to be Investigated, a

sUde member, means for movably supporting said

slide member on said support member, means for

moving said slide member on said support mem-
ber, a pilot surface adjacent to said slide member,

a tracer assembly having a frame fixedly mounted
on said slide member, said tracer assembly hav-

ing a reference member therein, means for mov-
ably mounting said reference member on said

frame and restricting it to a substantially linear

motion, said linear motion being substantially

perpendicular to the surface of said spedmak. a

skid member mounted to move with «»W r^er-

ence member and extending into contact with

said pilot surface for sliding thereon, said tracer
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smbly alao having a moving element In opera-
tive relation to said reference member, meana for
mounting said moving element on said frame for
movement relative to said reference member In
said tracer assembly and restricting such move-
ment to substantially linear motion, said linear
motion being substantially parallel to the line
of motion of said reference member, a tracer
point mounted on said moving element and ex-
tending Into contact with the profile of the siir-

face of said specimen to be investigated, electric
circuit means for producing voltages substantially
proportional to the displacements of said moving
element relative to said reference member, and
means utilizing said voltage output to Indicate the
displacements of said tracer point produced by
the irregularities of the profile of the surface of
said specimen being Investigated.

I

t.633.m '

UQUTD LEVEL INDICATOR
Knrt B. Bredtselmeider. Chicago. IlL, and Hanns

Schapperi, Pittsburgh. Pa., assignors to the
United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the Interior
AppUeattoa April tS. 1951. Serial No. 223.691

» Claims. (CL 7S—392)

2.U3.922
LIQUID LEVEL MEASURING APPARATUS

Albert J. Rooenberger and George E. Lindemann.
Chicago. IlL. assignors te RepobUc Flow Rlelen
Co., Chicago, nL. a corporation of nUBois
Application Blay 7. 1949. Serial No. 91.998

7 Claims. (CL 7S—399)

4. Liquid level measuring apparatus comprising
an elongated liqiiid displacer. a pair of parallel
levers connected to the displacer at spaced points
in its length to guide it for lengthwise movement,
means supporting the levers and displacer at an
acute angle to the vertical in a position to be par-
tially submerged in liquids, one of the levers being
extended to form a balance beam, a fluid motor
connected to the bcdance beam to balance the
force exerted thereon by the displacer, and a fluid
nozzle connected to the motor and mounted adja-
cent the balance beam to be variably restricted
thereby to control the motor.

2,613.022
DIRECT READING GAUGE FOR COLD FLUIDS
Ernest E. van Ham. Somerville. Mass.. assignor to
Jergvson Gage A Valve Company, Somerville,
Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetts

Application February 12. 1952. Serial No. 271437
3 Claims. (CL73—323)

1. A device for indicating the level of a liquid in
a container comprising an individual conduit for
separately Injecting a stream of fluid into the con-
tainer above the normal maximum liquid level

therein, a second individual conduit for sepa-
rately Injecting a second stream of fluid into the
container below the normal minimum liquid level

therein, a common conduit connecting said in-

dividual conduits to a supply of fluid, means for

detecting pressure differential existing between
the fluid streams flowing in said individual con-
duits, means arranged in heat transfer relation-

ship with each of the fluid streams flowing in said

individual conduits for exchanging heat with each
of said streams in quantities having a constant
ratio, moans for detecting temperature differen-

tials between the fluid streams in said individual

conduits at points in said streams following said

hsftt exchange means, and means for controlling

the flow of fluid in at least one of said individual

conduits in accordance with the magnitude of the
temperature differential betv;,een said fluid

streams so as to maintain the proper flow ratio

between said streams.

1. A direct reading gage for cold fluids com-
prising a chambered body having an opening in
a wall thereof, a glass covering the openlnig, a
block of transparent material of relatively low
heat conductivity in front of the glass, the block
being of substantial depth outwardly of the glass
to preclude chilling of its outer face to condens-
ing temperatures by conduction to the glass and
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disposing said face beyond the thickness of frost

accumulating on laterallv adjacent portions of

the gage and a frame-like cover for clamping

the glass in position: characterized by the fact

that the block has a flange at its Inner side, that

a packing encircles the flange and rests on the

glass, that the frame has inner surface portions

overlying the packing and the flange respectively

and that the thicknesses of the uncompressed

packing and of the flange and the relative posi-

tion of said portions are so proportioneo that the

packing is compressed by one portion to form a

pressure-tight seal before the flange is contacted

by the other portion.

ture registering device mounted in said recess

and comprising a bulb element having a cham-
ber containing a heat-expansible substance and
having an upright restricted ouUet extending

from the chamber and with the upper end of the

outlet communicationg with the Interior of said

recess, an elastic shock absorbing ring surround-

ing the bulb element intermediate the ends there-

of and engaging the wall of the recess to resil-

iently mount the device within the recess and
the upper surface of the shock absorbing ring

being disposed in a plane below the upper end

of the bulb element, whereby a trap Is formed

for any of the heat-expansible substance which

is forced out of the upper end of said outlet due

to the heat imparted from the drill bit.

2.633,924

RELATIVE HUMIDITY INDICATOR OF THE
WET AND DRY BULB THERMOMETER
TYPE

Anthony H. Lamb. Hillside. N. J., assignor to

Weston Electrical Instrument Corporation,

Newark. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

Application January 4, 1959, Serial No. 136,755

7 Claims. (CL73—333)

^#

1. A relative humidity Indicator comprising

the combination with a casing of short cyUn-

drical form housing a scale plate bearing an ar-

cuate temperature scale, a pointer movable ever

said scale a stem coaxial with said arcuate tem-

perature scale extending axially from said casiflg

and containing bimetallic temperature-sensitive

means for actuating said pointer, and a wick on

said stem; of a plate exterior to said casing and
carrying an arcuate scale of relative humidity

graduations for cooperation with said pointer,

and means mounting said plate on said casing

for angular adjustment with respect to the axis

of said arcuate temperature scale.

2.633,925

MEANS FOR INDICATING TEMPERATURES
Elvln G. Boice, Roberi G. Peter, and Elmer J.

Volmert, Honston. Tex., assignors to Reed
Roller Bit Company, Houston, Tex., a corpo-

ration of Texas
^

Application February 28, 1951, Serial No. 212.334

3 Claims. (CL 73—343)

^ - y '

-^—

^

A

/>«
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2.633.926

PRESSURE GAUGE
Valentine Bantista, Chicago, m.

Application March 12, 1951. Serial No. 215.945

1 Claim. (CL 73—491)

V /

1. The combination with a drill bit having a

vertical recess therein of a maximum tempera-

A pressure mercury gauge comprising a tubular

upright transparent casing provided with a pair

of upper and lower end disks fixed therein and

closing the ends of the casing, and a partitioning

disk flxed therein intermediate said pair of disks

and dividing said casing into a lower pressure

chamber adapted to contain mercury and an up-

per trapping chamber for the mercury, said up-

per end disk being provided with a pair of bores

at opposite sides thereof, and the intermediate

disk being provided with a like pair of bores at

opposite sides thereof verticaUy aligned with the

bores in said upper end disk, an air pressure tube

extending downwardly through the aligned bores

at one side of the upper end and intermediate

disk and through the trapping chamber into the

pressure chamber, a calibrated tube extending up-

wardly out of said pressure chamber through the

bore at the other side of said intermediate disk

part way into said trapping chamber and adapt-

ed to pass the mercury therethrough from said

pressure chamber Into said trapping chamber,

and an air pressure exhaust tube extending down-

wardly through the other bore in the upper end

disk part way into the trapping chamber in ver-

tical alignment with said calibrated tube, swd
pressure tube being slidable upwardly to open the

bore in the intermediate disk through which it

extends for return of mercury in the trapping

chamber back into the pressure chamber.
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2.633.0t7
BfETHOD OF TESTING fXOW CHAKACTER-

I8TIC8 OF GRANULAR MATERIALS
Nonuaa RobcrtMn BuuieU. Joppa, Md^ anlfnor

to Western Etoetiic Company, Incorporated.
New York, N. Y^ a corporation of New York
AppUeatloB Jnly 1», IWl, Serial No, 237.517

1 Claim. (CL 73

—

tii)

2.633,02*
DEVICE FOR STABILIZING THE ORISNTA.

TION OF GYROSCOPES
Franoois lAjewweMe, Paris. France, aaaifnor to

Office National d'Etodes et de Recherche* Aero-
Ba«tl««M (O. N. E. R. A.), Parli, France, a ao-
ciety of France
AppUcaUon July ». lf4S. Serial No. 37,335

In France December 23. 1947
3 Claims. (CL 74—4.47)

The method of determining the point at which
a granular material bridges across the walls of
a container, which comprises confining a pre-
determined amount of a granular material
within a restricted space on a support, applying
a predetermined pressure on the material in a
direction to pack it in the restricted space, re-
moving the pressure from the material, remov-
ing the support on which the material is posi-
tioned to determine whether any portion of the
material is bridged across the restricted space,
and repeating the above-outlined steps with In-
cremental Increases in the pressure applied to
the material until a portion of the material is

packed sufflciently to cause it to bridge across
the space, whereby the packing point of the ma-
terial is determined.

2.633.928
PICK-OFF DEVICE

WilUam C. Flllebrown. Hasbrouck Heights. N. J..

assignor to Bendlx Ariatlon Corporation. Teter-
boro, N. J., a corporation of Delaware
Application October 31. 1949. Serial No. 124.613

14 Claims. (CL 74—5.6)

1. For use on an aircraft, the combination of
a gyroscopic horizon apparatus Including a gjrro-
scope mounting and glmbal suspension means for
supporting said mounting on said aircraft an
automatic erecting device for stabilizing "said
gyroscopic horizon apparatus including a longitu-
dinal pendulum pivoted to said suspension means
so as to be movable in a plane parallel to the
longitudinal plane of symmetry of said aircraft
and a transverse pendulimi pivoted to said sus-
pension means so as to be movable in a plane at
right angles to said plane of sjrmmetry, motor
means carried by said suspension means for ap-
plying a variable torque on said transverse pen-
dulum about the axis of rotation thereof, means
responsive to variations of the difference between
the total acceleration component parallel to the
direction of said transverse pendulum and the
gravity acceleration for controlling said motor
means to make the torque exerted by said motor
means greater and greater as this difference in-
creases and equal to zero when this difference
is zero, and means responsive to the action of a
horizontal parasitic acceleration at right angles
to the axis of rotation of said transverse pendu-
lum for appljring the torque of said motor means
to said transverse pendulum in one direction or
the opposed one 8ux;ordlng as said parasitic ac-
celeration Is in one direction or the opposed one.
so that said torque urges said transverse pen-
dulum toward the true vertical plane of its axis.

2.333.939
POWER-TRICYCLE

MUton O. Colden. Cllntonrille. Wis.
AppUcatlon July 19, 1949. Serial No. 105.603

3 Claims. (CL 74—217)

9. In combination a gyroscope having a hous-
ing, a rotor casing rotatable about mutually per-
pendicular axes relative to said housing, a spher-
ical segmental member having a plurality of
sector-like plates insulated from one another and
secured to said housing, and a spherical seg-
mental element secured to said rotor casing and
received within said spherical segmental member
and cooperating with said plates to change the
capacity of the condense? corresponding to the
relative positions of said rotor casing and hous-
ing.

1. In a belt and chain transmission for a vehi-
cle, a drive shaft, a first shaft rotatable in one
direction arranged in parallel spaced relation wltli
respect to said drive shaft, a pulley mounted on
said first shaft for rotation therearound, a drum
positioned in side by side relation with respect
to said pulley and fixedly carried by said first
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shaft, a pair of spaced shoes mounted on one

face of said puUey adjacent the periphery thereof

for movement toward and away from each other

and engageable with the inner peripheral surface

of said drum, resilient means operaUvely con-

nected to said puUey and each of said shoes tor

urging the shoes toward each other, a belt tramed

over said pulley and said drive shaft for connect-

ing said puUey to said drive shaft, a two part

one way clutch having one part fixed on said

puUey and having the other part momited on

said first shaft for movement Into and out of

locking engagement with said first named part,

a second shaft rotoUble in the same direction

as said first shaft positioned in parallel spaced

relation with respect to said first shaft, a sprocket

on said first shaft, a second sprocket on said

second shaft, a chain connecting said sprockets

together, a third shaft extending into and con-

nectible to said second shaft for rotaUon there-

with upon roUtion of said third shaft In the

same direction as said second shaft, a rotatable

stub shaft arranged in parallel spaced relation

with respect to said third shaft, a third sprocket

on said third shaft, a fourth sprocket pn said

stub shaft, a second chain eonnecting said third

and fourth sprockets together, and a crank lever

operatlvely connected to said stub shaft for ro-

Utably connecting said third shaft to said sec-

ond shaft. ^____^^^^^__^_

2.633.931

VARIABLE PITCH SHEAVE
John N. Browning. Maysrille. Ky.. assigns* to

Browning Mannfactoring Company. Inc^

Maysrille. Ky.. a corporation of Kentncky

AppUcaUon January 24. 1951, Serial No. 207,584

2 Claims. (CL 74—230.17)

/'
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having a peripheral edge face portion beveled to

match the bevel on the adjacent side of the ols-

ooidal member, said bevels being matched where-

by to afford seats for a pair of V-belts. one

each side of said central member, said flattened

portions of the respective hubs being in longitu-

dinal planar alignment, said central member
having an aperture therethrough in alignment

with both said flattened portions, whereby to

permit a single key to extend completely along

the fiattened portkms of both said hubs simul-

taneous^.

2333,932
ADJUSTABLE GEARING DEVICE

Wallace B. Watson. Clay, and Arthur D. Wilson.

Central Square, N. Y.. assignors to Ge>ml
Electric Company, a ewjfatkin of New * ort

Application February 14, 1951. Serial No. 210^38

SCfaOaM. (CL74—344)

///>

1 A variable pitch sheave comprising a dls-

coidal central member, the peripheral edge face

portions being convergently beveled, said cen-

tral member having opposed hubs extending ax-

lally away from said member, a Pair of naov-

able discs each having a central threaded bore,

the outer peripheries of ««W,»^^*» ^*^ "l^"
ed so as to each receive one of said discs thereon

such threaded engagement permitting each of

said discs to be roUUbly advanced towards, and

retracted from, said central member, each said

hub havmg a longitudinally fiattened sone there-

on, each said disk having a keyway on *ts ta-

temal periphery adjacent said hub and align-

able. by disc roUtion, with said fiattened por-

tioni. a key longitudinally insertible in said key-

way and having its external face in contact with

said flattened portions whereby, when said key

is in such poslUon, to prevent relative rotation

between the disc and the hub. each said disc

1 m an adjustable gearing device for trans-

mitting mechanical power, a rotatable input

shaft axially movable to a pair of predetermined

positions having mounted thereon a cam disc

provided with a recess, a single-tooth «^. J
plurality of output spur gears, and a anvlng

gMuTa rotatable output shaft having mounted

thereon a plurality of spur gears each lor en-

gaging a different one of said output spur gears

tT^vide different speed ratios b«tween^id

input and output shafts depending upon Uie ax-

£l pcwSSon of said input shaft; a statable gear

unittocludlng to fixed angular relationship to

each other a driven gear arranged to be driven

by s^d driving gear a pair of double-^"^

gears each disposed to coact with said single-

tooS gear at a dSerent one of said axial posi-

tSns of^d input shaft to provide m^ns for

limiting the number of revolutions of said sh^
in either of said positions and a cam ^ M-
Snged to coact with said Input shaft CMimsc
to^rmlt displacement of «»ld toput ^aft from

onrof said axial positions to the other of said

axial positions at only one fngula^.Jf^^i^^Sf^S
sSd gcaFunlt with respect to said Input shaft.

2.633.933
mONEBUNIT

William F. Scott. Newton. Iowa, »«*«i«LJl™
Maytag Company, Newton, Iowa, a corporation

ii'puSttJTDecember 9. 1948 Serial No. 64,374

11 Claims. (CL 74—495)

1 In a power transmitting mechwilsm. toe

combination of a driving member and a drtvra

mSiber. a flexible clutch element of the a>U^
secmS adjacent one end thereof to said driven

SSter w^dadapted to frictlonally engage said

S-wS lumber, rvwiable »Peed device havtg a

dri™ element operatlvely «>»^,«^Jf^^i^^J
end of said clutoh element, said driven element
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encompaulng said driving member and being ad-
justable axially with respect thereto, and means
for rotating said driven element at different

speeds In its various axially adjusted positions
to control the frictlonal contact pressure between
said driving member and said clutch element to
rotate said driven member in the same direction
but at a speed equal to the speed of said driven
element, said driven element having a maximum
speed equal to that of said driving member.

S.SS3.9S4
POWER TRANSMISSION APPARATUS
John Herbert Mather*. Hamble, near

Soathampton, England
AppUcaUon July 5. 1949. Serial No. 102,978

In Great Britain Joly 5. 1948
14 Claims. (CL 74—472)

1. A power transmission apparatus having gear-
ing providing reverse drive, a brake for holding an
element of the gearing stationary to enable re-
verse drive to be effected, friction clutch means
engagement of which provides direct forward
drive, a brake control cylinder, a brake control
piston in said cylinder, means for operatively con-
necting said brake control piston to said brake,
a clutch control cylinder, a clutch control piston
in said cylinder, means for operatively connect-
ing the clutch control piston to said friction
clutch, means for supplying fluid under pressure
to the brake cylinder when brake engagement Is

required and to the clutch cylinder when clutch
engagement is required, a throttle operating ele-
ment, a control member for controlling actuation
of said element, fluid pressure operated means
for operating said control member, fluid pressure
condulU connecting both said cylinders to said
fluid pressure operated means, said conduits be-
ing positioned to open to said cviinders after the
engaging strokes of the said pistons so that the

fluid passes from the cylinders after engagement
and reaches and operates the said fluid pressure
operated means.

8.6SS.8S5
AUTOBfATIC FLUID PRESSURE

^^, TRANSMISSION
Winiam T. Urermore. Gro«e Points Farms. Mich.

Application Jane 8, 1M4. Serial No. 839.259
28 Claims. (CL 74—471)

1. In a fluid pressure operated automatic
transmission for a self-propelled vehicle having
an engine, torque requirement indicating means,
fluid pressure actuated clutch means, a plurality
of gear trains of different gear raUos certain of
said gear trains being driven by said clutch
means, means for supplying fluid under pressure
to said clutch means, a pump driven in accord-
ance with vehicle speed and vehicle speed indi-
cating means operated thereby, a main control
lever of differential effect, connections between
said control lever and torque requirement indi-
cating means and between said lever and said
vehicle speed indicating means to vary the po-
sition of said lever, fluid pressure operated se-
lector means operating under the control of said
lever for automaticaUy selecting the gear train
to be effective at any instant, a fluid pressure con-
trol valve operated by said torque requirement
Indicating means to vary the pressure of the fluid
delivered to said clutch means and manually op-
erated means for setting and holding said lever
and pressure control valve in a position such as
to render a gear train of predetermined ratio
and said clutch means therefor effective irrespec-
tive of the position to which said lever and valve
would otherwise be set by automatic operation.

t.83S.938
VARIABLE CONTOUR CAM

MalUon A. Winter. Baltimore. Md.. assignor to
The Glenn L. Martin Company, Middle River,
Md.. a corporation of Maryland

AppUcaUon February 10, 1951, Serial No. 210453
2 Claims. (CI. 74—568)

2. A variable contour cam construction com-
prising a plurality of Identical blocks of prede-
termined thickness, each having a channel ex-
tending medially across one face thereof and a
bore extending through said block substantially
parallel to and laterally offset from said chan-
nel, means rigidly clamping said blocks together
in stacked relationship with another with the
channels symmetrically positioned and parallel
to one another, a plurality of slides, one travers-
ing each of said channels and projecting out-
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wardly from the associated block, a flexible re-

silient contour-forming strip conjointly support-

ed by said slides adjacent the outer end there-

of and individual slide adjusting means mount-

ed in each of said bores and operatively engag-

ing the associated sUde for regulating the pro-

jection thereof from said block, said adjusting

Q-9

2,«3S.838

AUTOMATIC CYLINDER RIDGE REAMER
Henry Robert Billeter, Highland Park, HI., as-

signor to Ammoo Toob, Inc. North Chleago,

DL. a eorporatlon of Illinois

AppUcation February 9, 1949. Serial No. 78,488

7 Claims. (CL 77—2)

^^^w.^-

means each including a hand wheel for actua-

tion thereof, the diameter of said wheels being

greater than the thickness of blocks and said

blocks being alternately reversely arranged so

that the bores in adjacent blocks are located at

opposite sides of their associated channels,

whereby to prevent interference between said ad-

justing means.

/

2,633.037
COLLAPSIBLE STRUT

Roy Westbury, Oldbury, Bridgnorth. Englan^ as-

signor to H. M. Hobson Limited. London, Eng-

Und. a company of Great Britain

AppUcation May 27. 1950. Serial No. 164,653

In Great Britain June 2. 1949

6 culms. (CL 74—584)

1. A cylinder ridge reamer adapted for removal

of ring-wear, or the like, ridges formed on the

wall of a cylinder comprising a base section for

rigidly mounting the reamer as a whole In a cyl-

inder having a ridge to be reamed, a blade sec-

tion rotatably mounted upon said base section, a

reamer blade slldably carried by said blade sec-

tion for movement toward and away from the

cylinder ridge to be reamed, and drive means in-

cluding a drive element rotatably supported on

said base section, friction means acting between

said base section and drive element tending to

maintain said drive element against rotation, and
means connected between said drive element and
said blade and slldably carried by said blade sec-

tion for rotation thereby about said drive ele-

ment when the latter Is held against rotation, for

resultant movement toward and away from the

cylinder ridge for moving said blade correspond-

ingly toward and away from the cylinder ridge.

jc:

3 A member adapted to collapse under a pre-

determined load and comprising an outer mous-

ing an inner tube fitting within a recess In the

housing, a baU within the tube, a plunger

mounted to slide in the tube and having a tapered

head, and a spring pressing the head of the

plunger against the baU. said plunger norm^y
pressing the ball to a position in which its outCT

portion engages with aUgned holes in the tube

and in the housing to resist movement of the

tube in relation to the housing, said tube having

a cavity, adjoining the ball at the side thereof

remote from the plunger, adapted to receive and

retoin said ball, and said tube and plunger being

so dimensioned that, on appllcaUon to the mm-
ber of a predetermined force tending to move the

tube relaUvely to the housing, said ball will move
into and be retained by said cavity to permit

thereafter of free movement of the tube rela-

tively to the housing.

2.833.039

SHAFT CUTTING AND CENTERING MACHINE
Harry Noble Baney, Louis Allen Copper Slents,

and Arlo Almeron Klrkpatrick, Muncie, Ind..

assignors to Borg-Wamer Corpmrntion, Clii-

cago, DL, a corporatlmi of DUnois
AppUcation Deeember 26, 1948, Serial No. 718368

4 Claims. (CL 77—21)

1. In a machine for cutting the ends of shafts

of different lengths to provide shafts of uniform

length, shaft support for fixedly holding a shaft

in cutting position, cutting heads including rotary

cutting tools positioned adjacent said support and
each being movable along an axis aligned with

the axis of said shaft from a retracted portion

toward said support to an advanced position

wherein said tools engage respective ends of a

shaft mounted on the support, a locating mem-
ber movable from an advanced position, wherem

/
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It iB in the path of morement of said cutting
tools and whertln it determines the cutting
position of a shaft placed on said support by
forming an alnitment against which an end of
the shaft Is tulapted to be placed, to a retracted
position, an hydraulic motor operatlvely con-
nected to said locating member for moving the
same, hydraulic motors operatlvely connected to
said cutting heads for moving the latter, a pump
providing a source of motive fluid for said motors.
a control valve connected to said pump and one
of the motors for moving one of the cutting
heads, a control valve connected to said pump
and the motor connected to the locating mem-
ber and the other motor connected to the other
cutting head and operable In one position thereof
to direct the fluid to actuate the motor, which
controls the movements of said locating member,
to maintain the latter in its advanced position
and to actuate the other motor, which controls
the movements of said other cutting head, to
maintain the latter in its retracted position, said
valve being operable when moved to another
position thereof to direct the fluid to ac-
tuate said flrst-mentioned motor to retract said
locating member and thereafter to direct the
fluid to actuate said other motor to move the
other cutting head to its advanced position, said
flrst-mentioned control valve being operable in-
dep«idently of said second-mentioned control
valve to direct fluid to actuate said one cutting
head to its advance position, and means for con-
tinuously rotating said cutting tools.

M3M4«
RSBORING JIG

Bmest L. Scblage, BarUagame, CalJf.. assignor to
Schlage Laek Company, a corporation

AppUeatlon Janoary 7, 195S, Serial No. ZViMl
12 Claims. (CL77—«S)

Li!^#i
V^-f.l-/'-

--^̂ '^^^

1. A reborlng Jig for use on a door panel com-
prising a clamp engageable with said door panel,
a guide sleeve on said clamp, a plug bearing
within said sleeve and extending Into a cross
hole in said door panel, said plug having a cross
passageway therein, a rotatable rod bearing in
said passageway, and a cutting tool on said rod.

2.633.f41
PRT TTPE TOOL FOR REMOVING CAN UDS
Lester A. Aoe, Bfadeira. and Arthur H. Boylan.

Cincinnati, Ohio, assignors to The Drackett
Company, daeinaati, Ohio, a corporation of
Ohio

Application January 31. 1952. Serial No. 269.394
S Claims. (CL 81—S.M)

1. A tool for removing, from friction lid cans
formed with recessed can tops, lids set in open-
ings in the recessed can tops, and having out-
wardly extending lips, said tool being formed
from relatlTely thin stock and having a portion
of Its peripheral edge Indented to provide a con-
cave arcuate lid engaging portion, said tool be-

ing slightly bent to defhie a cin^ed surface, so
as to engage the underside of the lid Up over
a substantial and continuous portion of the length
of the latter, whereby the force applied to the

lip of the lid by said lid engaging portion is so
distributed as to prevent undue concentration of
force and appreciable mutilation on any part of
the Ud.

2.633.042
ROTARY IMPACT TOOL WITH LONGI-

TUDINAL DELIVERING MEANS
Uoyd B. Hahrerson, Topeka, Kans.

AppUcaUon Jane 19. 1959. Serial No. 169,926
2 Claims. (CL SI—52J)

il

1. A tool of the class described comprising a
tubular body member open at one end and hav-
ing a slot formed in the wall thereof, said slot
comprising two sections inclined relative to the
axis of the tool and divergent away from the open
end of the body member and a connecting portion
extending at right angles to the axis of the tool
and interconnecting the closer ends of said in-
clined portions, the wall of said connecting slot
portion closest to the open end of said body mem-
ber having a notch formed therein in alignment
with the adjacent end of each of said inclined
slot portions, a tool bit carried for rotational and
axial sliding movement in said body member and
extending outwardly from the open end thereof,
a work engaging tool carried at the outer end of
said bit. resilient means urging said bit outwardly,
and a member flxed in said bit and extending
radially therefrom into said slot.

1.622.943
LINE CLAMP AND MOUNTING TOOL

THEREFOR
Stephen P. Becker, Raymond B. Schoonmaker,
and Henry R. Wengen, Ponghkeepaie, N. T., as-
signors to Fargo Mfg. Company. Inc., Pongh-
keepaie. N. Tn a eorporatlon of New York

Application Norember 3, 1949. Serial No. 129,246
3 Clalais. (CL 81—53)

3. In combination a connector iidapted to be
fastened on a line and having relative moving
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parts actuated by a threaded screw and a device

for positioning said connector on lines, compris-
ing an elongated support, a socket in the trans-

verse surface of an end of said support, a slldable

member on said support, a collar supported on
said slldable member, movable prongs mounted
on said support lying between said support cmd
said slldable collar and normally extending radial

-

2.633.945

PIPE WRENCH HAVING ARM WITH A RECESS
THEREIN AND A PIVOTALLT MOUNTED
SPRING-BLASED PIPE-ENGAGING JAW IN
THE RECESS

Benjamin L. Lorie, Chicago, m.
Original applieation April 29, 1949, Serial No.

88,581. Divided and this applieation Septem-

, ber 6, 1951. Serial No. 245495
2 Claims. (CL81—179)

,

ly outward from the center of said support, said

prongs cooperating with said connector: and
transversely extending flanges at the ends of said

movable prongs overlapping said transverse sur-

face whereby a longitudinal motion of said col-

lar moves said prongs transversely with relation

to said support and moves said flanges in and
out over s&ld socket.

2,633,944
RATCHET WRENCH

James PasqnarleUo, Paterson. N. J.

AppUcaUon November 28, 1959. Serial No. 197,985

3 Claims. (CL 81—57)

1. A pipe wrench comprising an arm pro-

vided at its outer end with a longitudinal arcu-

ate recess and also a pocket in communication
with the recess, a substantially semi-cylindrical

Jaw seated in the recess and slldable on the

arcuate wall of the recess, said jaw being pro-

vided exteriorly of said recess with a teeth-

equipped pipe-engaging face, and having a cut-

out in its inner portion and a pin extend-

ing transversely across the cutout, and an elon-

gated clip having one end thereof disposed and
anchored within the pocket and its other end
disposed In the cutout and provided with a finger

having a convex surface spaced from, and in

concentric relation with, said arcuate wall for

sliding engagement with the pin to hold the

semi-cylindrical Jaw in the recess while at the

same time permitting it to slide back and forth

along said arcuate walL

2 (M2.046

RESERVOIR FOR PIPE OR REED ORGANS
Joseph Glatter-Gftts, Sehwameh. Vanuiberr,

Aastrla. aasigiMr to Henry Haneoek. Pines

Lake, N.J. . «^,.
AppUcaUon March 22, 1952, Serial No. 278.948

1 Claim. (CL84—335)

1. A ratchet wrench comprising a wrench main
body, said main body Including a main handle
and a head portion, a rotatable socket wrench
holding and driving mechanism mounted in said

head portion, said driving mechanism comprising
a flrst shaft part having a socket holder on one
end thereof and a first toothed clutch part on the

other end thereof, a second shaft part coaxial

with said flrst shaft part and sUdably keyed
thereto as an extension thereof, one of said shaft

parts having secured thereto a ratchet member,
a dog carried by said main body and engageable
with said ratchet member, a second toothed

clutch part slldably and rotatably mounted on
said second shaft part, means constanUy urging

said second toothed clutch part Into mating rela-

tionship with said flrst toothed clutch part, a
pinion slldably and rotatably mounted on said

second shaft part and integraUy connected with

said second toothed clutch part, the ratchet

member and dog and the toothed clutch parts

being so disposed as to rotate the socket wrench
driving mechanism in the same direction, a gear
segment plvotally mounted on the wrench main
body, said gear segment meshing with said pin-

ion, and means to oscillate said gear segment.

/ •/

In combination with a pipe organ having a

wind supply, a reservoir having an Inlet in com-
munication with the wind supply, and having an
outlet in communication with the organ pipes,

said reservoir having an expansion board in

flexible sealed relation therewith and adapted to

be moved to vary the wind volume In said res-

ervoir, said reservoir inlet having an equilibrium

valve therein, means to vary the opening of said

valve in in-oporti(m to movement of said expan-

sion board, and a compensating spring mech-
anism to resist expansion of volimie of wind in

said reservoir, said mechanism including a spring

member, means to transmit the tension of said

spring to said expansion board, and compensat-
ing means to vary the effective tension of said

spring in proportton to Its lengtti wh««by the

force resisting expansion of the expansion board
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Is substantially coostaat. said compensating
means being an eccentric pulley and the ten-
sion transmitting means being a flexible cable.

2.6SS.M7
DIFFERENTIAL TREMTLANf

JoMpb Gl»tter-G«ts, Scbwarsaeh. Vorariberg.
Austria, assignor U Heary Hancock. Ptnes
Lake. N. J.

AppUeaUon March SI. 1952. Serial No. 279.611
4 Claims. (CL84—34S)

1. In a reservoir for reed and pipe organs hav-
ing a primary wind equalizing chamber, and a
secondary wind chamber, an expansion board to
vary the volume of said chambers in accordance
with wind demand, and means to impress a
tremulant effect on the effective wind pressure
which comprises a first valve, a pilot valve, a
control valve, and interconnected passageways
whereby opening of the control valve will cause
primary wind action on the pilot valve, movement
of said pilot valve causing movement of the first

valve, said first valve movement depressuring the
secondary wind chamber and simultaneously
shutting off the wind to the pilot valve, the de-
pressuring of the secondary wind chamber caus-
ing a sudden rise in the effective wind pressure in
the reservoir.

2.C33.Mg
KEYING MECHANISM FOR CLARINETS

Lewis F. Satter, HfeksTille. N. T.
AppUcaUon December 15. 1951. Serial No. 261.S58

2 Claims. (CI. 14 192)

1. A Boehm-sjrstem woodwind instrument mod-
ified to provide a yieldable coupling between the
E flat-A flat valve and its corresponding TT^ftnual

key, in combination with a pivoted C-P key hav-
ing a pawl extending therefrom on the same side
of the instrtunent as the E flat-A flat valve, said
pawl defining therein a socket facing said valve,
a pivot post mounted on said Instrument between
said B flat-A flat valve and said pawl, a lever
{rivoted thereon, one end of said lever being seated
in said socket and the other end overlying said
E flat-A fiat valve and adapted to engage the
same in closed position when said C-P key is

manually actuated, said lever being raised out of
engagement with said E fiat-A flat valve in both
the open and closed positions of said valve when
said C-P key Ls not being manually actuated.

2.<SS.949
FASTENER ELEMENT HAVING A LATERALLY

MOVABLE HEAD
Chester Sig Anderson. St. Charlca. m.

Applieatlon December 17. 1949, Serial No. ISS.MT
2 Claims. (CL 85—29)

1. Fastening means for securely yet yieldably
anchoring a wall covering of panels of rock lath
and the like upon a supporting frame, compris-
ing a nail having a shank pointed at one end.
an enlarged head provided on the other end and
a downwardly tapered enlargement intermediate
the ends, a hollow cap for loosely receiving the
head and having a continuous Intumed fiange
bent over the underside of the head and provid-
ing an uninterrupted flat surface engaging the
wall covering, said fiange being provided with
an opening of substantially greater cross-section
than that of the shank, and rounded protuber-
ances spacing the head from the fiange for frlc-
tionally restricting coplanar movement between
the cap and the head but permitting either to
shift upon relative movement between the wall
covering and supporting frame, said protuber-
ances projecting from the underside of the head
and disposed inwardly of the periphery of the
head for engaging the inturned flange.

t

2.623,950
OPTICAL PLUMMET

Allister L. Baker, Denville, N. J., assignor to
KettfTei A Esser Company. Hoboken, N. J., a
corporation of New Jersey
ApplicaUon October 1. 1949, Serial No. 119.199

3 Claims. (CL 86—2.3)

*r

1. An optical plummet for'^ise with a surveying
instnunent to indicate when a reference point is

vertically over a predetermined point comprising
an enclosure, means for securing said enclosure
to a surveying instnunent. a [)endulum member
within said enclosure free to swing with respect
to the reference point about a point near the top
of said enclosure, an objective lens carried by
said pendulum member to image a point verti-
cally below the reference point, a first mirror
carried by said pendulum memer at the focal
point of said objective lens provided with an
Index mark and Inclined to the optical axis of
said objective lens, a second mirror carried by
said pendulum member and an eyepiece carried
by said pendulum member, said first mirror re-
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fleeting light from said objective l«i« to said sec-

ond mirror and said second mirror reflecting said

light through said eyepiece and through an open-

ing in the side of the endosiu-e so that when said

pendulum member is at rest in equilibrium under

the acUon of gravity a point which is vertically

below the reference point will appear to be super-

imposed on said index mark as seen through the

eyepiece. ^__^^^__^«_

2.633,951
GUN SIGHT

Clinton S. Davis, Chicago. HL, assignor to Swain
Nelson Company, a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon September 28. 1945, Serial No. 619.169

7 Claims. (CL 89—2J)

actly coincident with the direction of the optical

axis of said telescope system, a measuring scale

2. In an optical sighting device comprising a

transparent refiector having a generally spheri-

cally curved surface carrying a selective refiective

coating adapted to be viewed from its concave

side and having the axis of said surface inclined

from the Une of sighting, means cooperating

with said reflector for directing light rays to the

concavely curved surface of the selective reflec-

tive coating In the pattern of a reticle Image

to be reflected by said coating along the line

of sighting, said means comprlalng a reflective

reticle positioned Intermediate the refiector and
the eye position and offset from the line of sight-

ing in the direction of the Inclination of the axis

of the reflector, and further comprising a prism

associated with the reticle, the prism having sur-

faces thereof exposed so that the reticle may re-

ceive illumination by light rays originating over

a wide range extending from substantially hori-

zontally to substantially vertically.

fixed to said carrier piece and an index mark
in said housing adjacent said scale for reading

said scale.

2̂.6SS.95S
' REFRACTOMETER WITH PLURALITY OF

SCALES
Gerhard Hansen. Heidenheim. Germany, assignor

to Zeiss-Opton Optische Werke Obo-kechen
G. m. b. H., Oberkochen. W^irttemberg. Ger-

many
AppUcation November 15, 1959. Serial No. 195.767

In Germany Novembo- 21, 1949

4 Claims. (CL 8»—14)
'/:/ 1

1

d^'-;^u

2.633.052
REFRACTOMETER WITH FIXED VIEWING

SYSTEM AND PRISM
Alwin Vleweg. Hddenheim. Germany, assignor to

Zeiss-Opton Optische Werke Ob«1iochen G. m.
b. H., Oberkochen. Wnrttemberg, Germany

AppUcaUon November 15, 1959, Serial No. 195.764

In Germany November 19. 1949

3 CUims. (CL 88—14)
1. A refractometer comprising in a housing

a refracting prism rigidly mounted with its sur-

face for receiving samples under examination
disposed horizontally, and a telescope system
comprising an objective lens system and an ocu-

lar lens system having a reticule, said telescope

system being fixedly moimted In said housing
with its optical axis inclined to the mean axial

direction of the rays emerging from th« rear sur-

face of said prism, and means interposed be-

tween said prism and said telescope system com-
prising a mirror, a carrier piece for said mirror,

and means for guiding said carrier piece with

said mirror for measuring purposes as a function

of the refractive index of the respective sam-
ple under examination in order to have the di-

rection of rays after striking said mirror ex-

1. A refractometer with the total measuring
range split up into a series of sub-ranges, com-
prising in a housing a refractometer prism

mounted at the one end of said housing, an
observation telescope system consisting of an
objective lens, an ocular lens and a field lens

between them, a series of laterally spaced scales

of consecutive values equal in number to said

sub-ranges and disposed in the vicinity of said

field lens, a diaphragm disposed in the entrance

pupil plane of said telescope system and having

a nimiber of laterally spaced openings corre-

sponding to the number of said sub-ranges, and
refracting means disposed in operative relation

to and between said scales and said openings

and having different refracting angles for split-

ting the total range of refracted rays passing

therethrough into said series of sub-ranges of

consecutive sample index values corresponding

to the scale values, and further refracting means
disposed between said objective lens and said

scales and for directing said split-up rays to-

wards the corresponding scales.

2.633,054

IMAGE RECORDING DEVICE
Erie A. Blaek. Red Bank, N Jn assignor to Sport

MoTiea. Inc^ a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon January 39. 1947. Serial No. 725.S90

9 Claims. (CL 8S—16)

1. An apparatus for taking motion pictures of

a horse race along a race track having at least

one curved portion, comprising a plurality of

spaced towers positioned alongside said race

track, an aerial cableway including a cable tautly

sustained by said towers and substantially foUow-
Ing the contour of the said race track, and a

,/ //III

'In 11 J ,//
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hammock-like sector adjacent said curved portion
sustained between two successive towers including
a chord stretched tautly between said two towers,
a portion of the cable aforesaid disposed substan-
tially in an arc between said two towers, and a
plurality of struts intermediate said chord and
said cable to maintain the cable in said arcuate
conflgxiration, and a car supported by and mov-

' »J4jM i „U !,., i.^g^

able along said cable, said car including a cam-
eraman's cab positioned laterally of the cable so
as to be substantially above the race track and
adapted to accommodate a cameraman and mo-
tion picture equipment, so that the car can be
supported by and moved along the cable as the
horses run along the rack track and so that mo-
tion pictures may be taken of the horses in a
generally downward direction.

t.tss.tss
AUTOMATICALLT CONTROIXED BfULTI-
TRACK BERBCOROING AND REPRO-
DUCING SOIJ7n> SYSTEM
Alexis BadmaleiT, Loe Angeles. Calif.

Application October 3. 1949. Serial No. 119.M5
17 Claims. (CL M—16JB)

S. A soimd recording and reproducing sirstem.
comprising a recording control panel, a reproduc-
ing control panel, a combination sound recorder
and reproducer, a plurality of sound recording
channels connectable to said recorder-reproducer,
a plurality of sound reproducing channels con-
nectable to said recorder-reproducer, control cir-
cuits from said recording control panel to said
recorder-reproducer for starting said recorder-
reproducer, duplicate control dreuits from said
reproducing control panel to said recorder-re-
producer for starting said recorder-reproducer,
stopping means for said recorder-reproducer.
means for generating synchronisation signals,
means for impressing said signals on said re-
eorder-remroducer and on said stopping means, a
camera for photographing pictures concomitant
with the sound in one of said channels, syn-
chnmisatlon marking means in said camera, and
means for utilising said generated synchroniza-

tion marks for simultaneously stopping said
camera and said recorder-reproducer and for
actuating said simchronlsation marking means
in said camera.

9. A sjrstem for controlling the stopping of a
sound recorder, comprising means for generathig
a tone, means for Impressing said tone on said
recorder at the end of a recorded sequence, a re-
corder stopping circuit, means for simultaneously
impressing said tone on said recorder stopping
circuit, and means for delaying the transmission
of said tone to said stopping circuit to permit the
recording of said tone.

t.€U.9M
INTERMITTENT MECHANISM FOR MOTION-

PICTURE PROJECTING BfECHANISMS
John W. Lang. Jr.. Chieago, IlL, assigsor U
De Vry CorporatioB. Chicago. IlL, a corporation
of niinoto

AppUcation September 9, 1959. Serial No. 184.994
1 Claim. (CL 8S—18.4)

A device of the class described c<Mnprlsing a
slide, an intermittent film mechanism, a claw
integral with the slide at one end thereof and
comprising an action tooth axul auxiliary teeth
on opposite sides of the action tooth in parallel
relation with respect thereto, said action tooth
comprising a ledge having relatively flat sides and
providing a slot extendlxig beneath and in a sub-
stantially borlaontal plane with respect to one
of said sides, a shoe formed of wear resisting
material and of elongated formation having one
end thereof adhesively fixed in said slot with a
side thereof in intimate and parallel relation with
a side of said ledge and having its free end por-
tion extending beyond the edge of said ledge
and terminating in the same vertical plane with
respect to the auxiliary teeth.

MSS,9S7
- MICROFILM CAMERA

Vemeur E. Prali. George F. Gray, and William A.
Pfair. Jr.. Nerwalk. Conn.

AppUcaitea Septsmbcr U. 1949. Sertel No. IIT^C
6 Claims. (CL W—S4)

A
W

1. In a flow camera, a conveyor for documents
disposed on a horizontal plane, means to drive
said conveyor, a camera comprising a light tight
casing having fUm supporting and conveying
means therein and having an objective lens there-
on the field of view of which includes an area of
said conveyor, a light tunnel fixedly mounted on
said camera and extending downwardly toward
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said conveyor, a closure plate detachably carried

on the lower end of said tunnel and having a slot

formed therein, illuminating means above the

lower end of said tunnel for illuminating said area

and consequently any docimients on said conveyor

passing through said area, and a cylindrical lens

having a width equal to the width of the interior

of the lower end of said tunnel in the direction of

the movement of said conveyor, so that its center

is aligned with the optical axis of said objective

lens, said cylindrical lens also having at least (me

curved surface and resting upon said closiire plate,

said cylindrical lens being adapted to be slid into

said tunnel through one lateral waU thereof and

adapted to be arrested In operative position by the

opposite lateral waU. and said cylindrical lens also

being adapted to be slid out from said tunnel

laterally in the opposite direction.

than the rim providing a shoulder at the Juncture

of the two and a deoorative plate detachably se-

cured in contact with said fin and engaging said

shoulder with the lower edge thereof extending

in the general curvature of said rims at the ad-

jacent portion of said rim, said plate being of a
thickness substantially the distance that the fin

is spaced from the plane of the edge of the rim

on the side of the fin that the plate is located

so that the face of the pUte lies substantially

fiush with the edge of the rim.

2.6SS,95S

PHOTOGRAPHIC EASEL
Walter W. De Broawer, Modesto, CaUf

.

ADDlleatlon September 19. 1950. Serial No. 185^1
1 Claim. (CL »—84)

2,6SS.M9
DEVICE FDR PREVENTING COLLISIONS

BETWEEN GUNS
Laorenee E. Topham. Wenham, Mass., and Philfas

H. Gironard, Washington, D. C; said Topham
'^ assignor to United Shoe Bfachinery Corpora-

tion, Flemlngton, N. J., a corporation of New
AppUcation March £5. 1946. Serial No. 657,929

I Jersey .^,
14 Claims. (0.89—41)

Uturita '^

uounitt r^

In a photographic easel, a flat base plate adapt-

ed to receive a sheet of photographic paper there-

on for printing from an enlarger having a given

angle of projection, opposed paper hold-down

rails mounted on and upstanding from the base

plate to a height greater than the thickness of

a sheet for end-abutting engagement immediate-

ly adjacent said plate by corresponding ends of a

sheet of paper disposed on the plate between the

rails and means mounting one rail for adjust-

ment along the base plate whereby sheets at dif-

ferent sixes may be accommodated between and

held by the rails; the latter having upstanding

sides facing each other and formed so that the

included angle between the Inner face of each

side and the adjacent face of the base plate is

less than 90 degrees but greater than said given

angle of projection, and overlying one edge of a

sheet disposed between the rails.

/

1. In a battery comprising two gun» moimted

for independent movement in aximuth and eleva-

tion and having a common zone of bodily inter-

ference means for causing either of said guns to

enter and to move uninterruptedly in said zone

providing the other gun is not In said zone, and

automatic means for stopping either of the guns

near the border of said ionc whenever the other

gun is in said z<»ie.

2.633.959

DECORATIVE PLATE FOR OPHTHALMIC
FRAMES

Frank W. Undbiom. Warwick. R. L. assignor to

Welsh Maanfaeturing Company, a corporation

of Rhode Island .,.^o
AppUcation September 29, 1949, Serial No. 118,698

1 Claim. (CL 88—41)

2 633 961

MILLING MACHINE CONTROL MECHANISM
Erwin G. Roehm, Norwood, and Hans Fritscht

Amberley Village. Ohio, assignors to The Cin-

cinnati Mining Machine Co., CincinnatL Ohio,

a corporation of Ohio
AppUeaUon July 8, 1946, Serial No. 6813M, whkh

to a division of appUcatlon Serial No. 469,796,

October 3, 1942, now Patent No. 2.489,227, dated

November 22, 1949. Divided and thto appUca-

tlon October 15, 1949, Serial No. Ul,614
8 Claims. (CL 99—16)

An ophthalmic mounting 'comprising lens rims.

a fin In generally the plane of the rim fixed to ^^ ,«-i,»wvi»o>ii»

and extending outward& tiierefrom at the upper 1. In a milling machine having a reclprocable

edge Sereof said fin tilng of a thickness less Uble. a roUUble tool spindle and a spindle car-
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rler for supporting said spindle for movement
towai'd and from the table, the combination of
fluid operable means for shifting said carrier
between a non-working position and a working
position, fluid operable means for clamping said
carrier in its working position, a control valve
supported for trip operation by the table, a pair
of control channels, a source of pressure, means
operable by the valve for alternately connecting
said source of pressure to said channels, one of
said channels being directly connected to the
fluid operable means for the carrier, the other
channel being directly connected to the fluid
operable clamping means, and delay valve and
check valve means cross-connecting said chan-
nels to the other fluid operable means whereby
when one of said channels is under pressure the
spindle carrier will be moved first and then
clamped, and when the other channel is under
eessure the clamping means will be undamped

St and then the carrier moved.

2.M3.t62
METHOD OF REMOVING WATER FROM

FIBROUS MASSES
Jack E. Gaston. Manheim Township, Lancaster

County. Pa,, assignor to Armstrong 0>rk Com-
pany, Lancaster, Pa., a eorporatlon of Penn-
sylvania

AppUcaUon September S«, 1947. Serial No. 777,038
< Claims. (CL 92—54)

'I

1. In a method of drying fibrous masses, the
steps comprising forming to shape a slurry of
mineral wool fibers and water, draining water
from the slurry, expressing additional water
from the mass by applying pressure thereto to
reduce the mass to a mat of a desired thickness,
said mat holding a substantial quantity of water,
substantially none of which will flow from the
mat while the mat is in a horizontal position.
thereafter maintaining the compressed mat with
the plane of the upper surface thereof lying at
an angle between about 15* and about 90° with
respect to the horizontal to cause a substantial
additional quantity of water to flow by gravity
from the mat without materially affecting the
thickness or final density of the dried mat, and
subsequently heating the mat while disposed in
a substantially horizontal position to dry the
same.

2,633.M3
GLUING MACHINE

Rudolph E. Ohm, Rock Island, m.. assignor to
Container Corporation of Ameriea. Chicago, DL.
a corporation of Delaware
ApplleaUon Mareh 19. 1951, Serial No. 21M79

9 Claims. (CL 93—36.4)
9. In a machine for sealing a partially folded

container blank including four wall panels

hingedly connected together and arranged in
alignment and in which the two outer panels
have been folded inwardly and folded upon the
adjacent two inner contiguous panels to bring
the edges of the outer panels Into slightly over-
lapping relation thus providing a substantially
flat tubular blank structure, means providing a
path of movement for the blank axlally through
the machine, a glue applicator roller positioned
in the path of movement of the blank, means in-
cluding a pair of feed rolls for engaging the panel
having the uppermost overlapping Mlge and
progressively flexing the same to elevate said edge

while at the same time impelling the panel for-
wardly along said path, means for guiding said
elevated edge over the glue applicator roller out
of contact therewith, means including a second
pair of feed rolls for engaging the panel hav-
ing the lowermost overlapping edge to impel the
same forwardly. means for guiding said latter
panel beneath said applicator roller and out of
contact therewith, and selectively operable means
positioned above said applicator roller for en-
gaging the panel having the upper overlapping
edge in the vicinity of said edge and depressing
the edge into glue-receiving contact with the ap-
plicator roller.

2.633,9«4
CONTAINER MAKING BIACHINE
Michel Welsteln, Tlrlemoat, Belgium

AppUcaUon December 8, 1949, Serial No. 1S1J51
In Belgium April 27, 1949

'

21 Claims. (CL93—44)

1. In a machine for forming containers from
sheet stock by folding said stock around man-
drels moving in a vertical cyclic path, the im-
provement comprising: a plurality of freely mov-
ing mandrels, guide means forming a vertical
cyclic slide path in which said mandrels move,
means feeding said stock into the top of said
path between two adjacent mandrels, a plurality
of means each pushing one mandrel and said
one mandrel pushing another to move said man-
drels in said path, reciprocating fingers and guide
means along the downward part of said path to
form said containers, and means to remove the
resulting formed containers from said mandrels
at the bottom of said path.
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t.6SS,t69 ;^^

'"

BLADE AND COVER BUND SHUTTER
FOR CAMERAS

Fred PerUn. Edgerion, Wis., assignor to Perttn

Development Corporation, New York, N. T^ »
eorporatkm of New York

Application December 11. 1948, Serial No. 64,771

3 culms. (CL 95—60)

TWO-WAT DISK PLOW
Levi C. Hester. Jacksonville, Fla.; Eythel J. RIeh-

ardson, ezecatrix of said Levi C. Hester, de-

ceased, assignor to Hester Plow Co., Ine^ Jack-
sonville, Fla., a corporation of Florida

Application December 2, 194S, Serial No. 62478
S Claims. (CL 97—19)

1. In a camera: a housing having a light entry

aperture opening to a substantially flat surface

on the housing: a pivot pin secured to said hous-

ing alongside said aperture normal to said sur-

face; cooperating inner and outer circular shut-

ter discs mounted on said pin for rotary move-

ment relative to the housing and to one another,

portions of both discs extending across the light

entry aperture and each disc having a hole there-

in reglsterable with the light entry aperture by

rotation of the shutter discs on their pivot pin;

a head on the outer end of said pin holding said

discs closely adjacent to one another with the

Inner disc closely overljring said surface on the

housing; cooperating means on the shutter discs

for limiting relative rotation therebetween;

means on the housing acting upon the inner

shutter disc to yieldingly maintain the same in

a position at which its hole is out of registry with

the light entry aperture; a hub portion on one

of said discs offset axlally away from the other

of said discs and providing a central annular

space therebetween; a spiral spring confined in

the space defined by said hub portion and having

each end oormected to one of said discs to yield-

ingly bias the outer disc to one of its limits of

rotary movement relative to the Inner disc;

means on the housing connected with the Inner

disc and providing for limited manual rotation

thereof against the bias of said spiral spring to

a position of rotation at which its hole registers

with the light entry aperture; releasable latch

means on the housing engaged with the outer

shutter disc to hold the same against rotation

with the Inner disc during such manually pro-

duced rotation of the latter; and latch release

means on the Inner disc engageable with said

latch to release the same upon rotation of the

Izmer disc to said position at which its hole regis-

ters with the light entry aperture so as to free

the outer disc for rapid rotation by the spiral

spring whereby the hole in the outer disc is

q\iickly carried across the light entry aperture

by said spiral spring.

1. In a farm tractor having a pair of r«ar
drive wheels connected by an axle and gear
housing, a bracket comprising a transverse plate

having longitudinally extending arms for con-

necting to said gear housings and a longitudinally

extending flange intermediate said arms, said

bracket being so constructed that said arms are

connected to said gear housings immediately ad-
jacent the wheels, and said flange is disposed

along the longitudinal center line of said tractor

when said bracket is mounted on said tractor,

a disc-carrying segment comprising spaced
parallel extending legs having converging ex-

tensions, one of said extensions having iHow-
recelvlng means, and an arm extending forward-
ly from said extensions at the place of con-
vergence thereof, one of said legs of the segment
being pivotally connected to (me ci said arms
of said bracket, the other leg of the segment be-
ing pivotally connected to said flange.

2,633.967

CONNECTOR ELEMENT FOR TRACTOR
HITCH MEMBERS

Joseph E. Cmse, Omaha, and Joe Vlach, Jr.,

Linerin, Nebr.
Application July IS, 1959, Serial No. 173,622

4 Oaims. (CL 97—^)

/

1. A connector element for use with a tractor

lift hitch construction of the type having a hitch

arm pivotally connected at one end to the tractor,

a rockable actuating crank, and a link connected

at one end to said crank and having its other

end normally connected to said hitch arm at a
point intermediate the ends thereof; said con-

nector element comprising a stop member
adapted to be connected to said hitch arm at

the said normal point of connection of said link

thereto, and a device ad8tt>ted to slidably en-

gage said hitch arm between the outer end there-

of and said stop monber, said device including

means for pivotally connecting said link thereto.
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HITCH DBVICB
P?aslu SHiciMr. hj

to Deere A CeapMij,
Bfettne. m, » eerpenUten ut mineh
Applieallea Joae 14, 1M7, Sertol No. 7SC6tS

7 OftlBM. (CL t7—M)

..\li f] ^

^^
1. In a tool carrier for trmcton and the like, a

frame Including a tool-receivlnc croea bar and a
pair of side ann« connected thereto, a pair of
tninntona adapted to be fixed to said tractor, each
of said trunnions including a pair of spaced abut-
menta. a power unit adapted to be detachably
mounted on each of said trunnion* and each
power means including spaced sections adapted
to contact said abutments, whereby said power
means U held against moTement relative to said
trunnions by virtue of contact with said abut«
ments. a pair of socket members fixed to the
outer ends of said side arms, and means on said
socket members and said tnmnlons for holding
said socket members on said trunnions.

X.M3.t69
FRAME CONSTRUCTION FOR FLOWS

Orey W. Oenaaa, Mollne. OL. aaaigiior to Deere
A Oomrany. BfoUae, DL. a eorporatlon of mi-

14. 1M7. Serial No. injM
(CL 97—IM)

ApptteatloB
1

In a plow or the like, a pair of beams, a dlag-
tmally disposed bracing member connected with
the rear ends of said beams, a third beam
adapted to be detachably connected with said
pair of beams at one side of said pair of beams,
a bracket connected to the Intermediate portion
of one of said beams and extending diagonally
outwardly and rearwardly therefrom at said one
side of the pair of beams, a second bracing mem-
ber fixed at its rear end to the rear end of said
third beam and extending diagonally forwardly
and Inwardly toward said one side of said pair
of beams at an angularity corresponding to the
angularity of said first mentioned bracing mem-
ber and said bracket, means at the forward end
of said third beam and extending forwardly and
Inwardly toward said one side of said pair of
beams at the same angle as that of said second
bracing member and thereby corresponding to

the angularity of said bracket and said first brac-
ing member, means for detachably connecting
said means with said bracket, means for detach-
ably connecting said bracing laembers to one
another, both of said detachably eonneeting
means accommodating adjustment of said third
beam toward and away from said pair of beams
in a direction corresponding to the angularity of
said bracket and first bracing member, said sec-
ond bracing member including a front portion
offset upwardly relative to the rear portion there-
of, the amount of offset being substantially eqiial
to the vertical dimension of said first bracing
member, whereby when the offset portion is con-
nected to the upper side of said first bracing
member the rear part of said second bracing
member is disposed in longitudinal alignment
with said first bracing member, substantially
identical plow bottom receiving bracket means
connected to the rear end of said third beam and
the rear end of the adjacent beam, and ground
wheel means connected optionally to either of
said bracket means.

t.lS3.070
AIR CONDITIONING APPARATUS
Walter B. GlUham. Kansas City. Mo.

Application March U, 1951. Serial No. 217.653
1 Claim. (CL 9S—U)

An air oondiUonlng unit comprising a housing
structure providing a lower air conditioning space
and an upper air mwing chamber, air condition-
ing means within said lower space, air recircu-
lating means comprising spaced housing cham-
bers Intermediate said air conditioning means
and said air mixing chamber, said housing cham-
bers being both positioned in receiving relation
to said lower air conditioning space and in dis-

charge relation to said air mixing chamber, a
shaft carrying rotary fan elements within said
housing chambers and also a turbine driving ele-

ment in the Msmce between said chambers, and
means for conducting a flow of primary air under
pressure in driving relation to said turbine ele-

ment and thereafter discharging said flow of

primary air into said upper air mixing chamber.

B.MS.971
LOCK FOR VENTTLATOB DAMPERS

Albert L. Ertekssa, Haatiaga, Mian.
Applleatioa Sepieinber 7, I9M. Serial No. 183J(i9

1 Claim. (CL 9ft—115)
m combination, a ventilator Including a verti-

cal flue having a pivoted damper and an ex-
haust fan In the flue subjecting the damper to
opening pressive. a vertically slldable locking rod
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having a horizontal locking arm. and a guide

supported by the flue and rotatably and slidably

supporting the rod in a position for swinging the

mounted wholly within the tank above the bot-

tom thereof and enckMed by said tank, said tank
having an entry port at its top through which
foodstuff may be fed into said container, said

container having a discharge port through
which foodstuff may be discharged from said

container Into the bottom of said tank, and said

tank having an exit port through which cooked
foodstuff may be discharged from said tank,

means for propelling foodstuff through said con-

/i-.^

arm into and out of locking engagement with

one edge of the damper, said guide having a slot

adapted to receive the arm to hold the arm In

its damper unlocking poaition.

2.6SS.972

COMBINATION HULLING AND ROLLING
BIACHINE

John K. Roskamp, Cedar Falls, Iowa
Application September M. 1959, Serial No. 187;ilS

6 Claims. (CL 99—287)

Uiner at a relatively fast rate, means mounted
below said container for propelling foodstuff at

a relatively slow rate from said discharge port to

said exit port, said container opening at its top

Into said tank, and means for injecting steam
Into the bottom of said tank to oook the food-

stuff in the bottom of the tank and to pre-cook

the foodstuff in said container both by direct

application of steam through the container open-
ing to the foodstuff in the container and by cmw
vection through the walls of said container.

2.688,974
APPARATUS FOR DEN8IFTING DRY

POWDERED SOLIDS
Walter BC. Davis, Jamaka Plaiii. MaM^ aMlgDor

to Monsanto Cliemical Company, St. Louis, Mo«
a eorporatlon of Ddaware
Application May 1. 1948, Serial No. 84,687

8 Claims. (CL19»—80)

1. A device for sequentially and continuously

completely hulling, separating and flaking grain

comprising in combination, a grain huUer and
a flaking mechanism for the hulled grain, means
for feeding grain to said huller, means for me-
chanically and continuously moving hulled grain

from said huller to said flaking mechanism, means
for removing huUs from the grain Intermediate

said huller and said flaking mechanism, and
means associated with said removing means for

returning unhulled or partially hulled grain to

said huUer, and means between said hull re-

moving means and said flaking mechanism oper-

able into alternative selective positions for selec-

tively directing hulled grain into said flaking

mechanism or outside said device In unflaked
condition. ^^^^^^^^^

2,688.078
MACHINE FOR COOKING FOODSTUFFS

Edwin Allan. Speneerport, N. T.. assignorU Allan

IioB * WeUlBg Works, lac, Roehester, N. T.,

a eerporatlon ofNew York
Applleatioa April U. 1950, Serial No. 157370

8 ClalaM. (CL 90—889)
1. A continuous process machine for cooking

foodatufffe. comprising a tank, a container

1 A compressing device for denMfylng substan-

tially dry powdered soUds oomprlalng a horiom-

tally positioned casing provided with a rotatable

screw conveyor for conveying powdered soUds

along the longitudinal axis of said casing: a per-

forated cylindrical Insert liner encompassing said

screw conveyor In cloee fitting relationship there-

with and looeely mounted In said casing, said

liner having large perforations therein; a freely

mounted cylindrical shaped filtering milium
closely encompassing said Uner; a cylindrical

screen encompassing said filtering medium and
fastened to said casing in spaced relationship

with the Inner walls of said casing, said screen

having a large number of small perforations

therein aligned with the large perforations In

said liner; said casing having an inlet opening

adjacent one end of said casing and being pro-

vided at the other end thereof with a cylindrical

non-perforated member into which the dlacliarge

end of the screw conveyor extends and which

forms an extension of said liner ; means for rotat-

ing said screw conveyor; means for supplylngsub-

stantially dry powdered solids to the Inlet open-

ing in said casing; and means for exhausting air

from that part of the casing in which said screen

is located.

/
/
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PIVOTALLY MOUNTED PRINTING BfEANS IN
SALES RBCX>RDBR

J«hB H. GrvTcr. Cl«Tciaiid Hcichta, Ohle, m-
iiCiMr to Addrcnocrapb-Mvltlirmph Corpor*-
ttoa. WUmlBcton. DeL, m eorpontion of Dela-

AppUeaUon May 19. 19M. Serial N«. 161,t2«
7 Claims. (CL 191—M)

\ '"

^=r-

1. A sales recorder comprlsinff a body znon-
ber. a table mounted In said body member for
supporting sales slips in position for the entry of
information thereon, a cover member hingedly
mounted on said body member for pivotal move-
moit between a closed position and open posi-
tion relative thereto, said body member having a
supply compartment therein beneath said table
for housing a supply of sales slips in endless and
connected form and from which compartment
the leading sales slip may be drawn upwardly
adjacent the pivotal axis of said cover and then
over said table so as to be positioned on said
table, said cover overlying a portion of said table
when in said closed position, printing means
mounted in said cover, elongated guide means
mounted in said cover, a platen roller mounted
in said guide means and movable therealong for
pressing such sales slips mounted in said posi-

tion on said table into operative engagement with
said printing means, when said cover is in said
closed position, said guide means Including ele>

ments operable to continuously maintain said
platen roller In a predetermined rest position
beneath the level of said table while said cover
is moved between open and closed positions, and
manually operable means mounted in said cover
and operatlvely engageable with said platen roller

when said cover is in its closed position for mov-
ing said platen roller along said guide means.

PLATE ALIGNING ATTACHMENT
Arthur E. Rineer, Centerville, Ohio, assignor of

•ao-half to Radolph Plataer. Dayton. Ohio
AppUeation May 5, IMS. Serial No. 91^1

IX Clalma. (CL 101—lU)

1. In combination with a multicolor press hav-
ing a plurality of printing cylinders, each adapted
to lupport printing plates, a plate-aligning assem-
bly lncludlJ3g a plxiraUty of pairs of buttons ad-
justably and fixedly clamped to the cylinders,
there being one pair for each row of plates on
each cylinder, a transverse bar. means on the
transverse bar adapted for registry with any se-
lected pair of buttons, means for holding the bar
in position when the bar has been properly aligned
with said pair of buttons, and a plurality of ad-

justable extensions on the bar. said extensions
being provided with indicia adapted for alignment
with predetermined marks on the plate to be
aligned.

1,6U.977
COUNTING BIACHINB

Patrick M. McDarid. Fort Worth. Tex.
Application August S, 1959. Serial No. 177.494

5 Claims. (CL 191.-M1)

1. A machine for counting timing lines on rec-
ords, comprising in combination: A base and top
pivotally attached together alone one side there,
of. an elastic member along the Inside surface of
the top. a series of characters on the elastic mem-
ber spaced apart a predetermined distance, means
for inking the characters including an absorbent
material secured to a backing or support therefor
pivotally attached along the opposite side of said
base, means for adjusting the tension in the elas-
tic member and thereby varying the distance be-
tween the characters, means to maintain the elas-
tic member in substantially the condition to which
adjusted, means for clamping the elastic member
against said top and thereby dividing the elastic
member into a number of segments, a mirror for
aiding in positioning the record on the machine,
and means for holding the record in place on the
machine.

t.CSS.078
STAMP INKING APPARATUS

George E. Ryckman. Edgewood. Pa., assignor to
Miller Pottery Engineering Company. Swiss-
vale, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application July 8, 1959, Serial No. 172.747

S Clalma. (CL 191-451)

1. Apparatus for inking a stamp, comprising a
continuously rotating horiaontal inking roller, a
spreading roller extending along the inking roller
in engagement with it. a hacking roller engaging
the spreading roller, a fountain roller spaced from
the harking roller, a doctor blade eztexuUng along
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one side of the fountain roller with its lower edge

close to that roller to form an ink-receiving well

between them, a transfer roller Joumaled between
the fountain roller and backing roller, rocker

means, means connected to said rocker means
and actuated thereby for intermittently rotating

the fountain roller, means connected to said

rocker means for moving the transfer roller back
and forth between the fountain roller and back-
ing roller and including a yielding friction con-
nection, means for adjusting the friction in said

connection to vary the pressure of the transfer

roller against the fountain and backing rollers

and a manually operaWe member for stopping

said movement of the transfer roller while the

rocker means continues to rock.

2.(»S.089
ADDRESS TYPE PRINTING DEVICE

Lyle W. Seifried. Euclid. Ohio, assignor to Ad-
dreasogn^h-Moltigrapli CMveration. Wilming-
ton, DeL. a corporation of Delaware
Application March S, 1951. Serial No. S1S.799

4 Claims. (CL 191—S69)

2.633,979
RETAINING MEANS FOR PRINTING PLATES
Franklin E. Cnrtis. Willonghby, Ohio, assignor to

Addreaeograph-Mnltigraph Corporation, Wil-
mington. DeL. a corporation of Delaware

Application December 16. 1959, Serial No. 291,172

14 Claims. (CL 191—369)

JOHN aoc
100 MMN »r
CMICACO.ILL

0. T

J
.^i(^ -«*>a -.'*

9 s: itKj:* kv

> f>

1. A printing device comprising an Identifica-

tion part having openings formed therein that

are spaced apart a predetermined distance, a

substantially rectangular printing member
mounted on one side of said identification psurt,

and a retaining member substantially comple-
mentary in outline to said printing member and
mounted on the other side of said identification

part, one of said members having cUps formed
thereon on the shorter edges thereof that in-

clude parts extended in normal relation to such

member and which are spaced apart in said pre-

determined distance and which are extttided

through the opoiings in said Identification part.

f^H dips having additional parts at the free ends

thereof extended inwardly thereof in spaced rela-

tion with the member on which the clips are

mounted, said additional parts being aligned with

said openings and being freely movable there-

from by movement perpendicular to said identi-

fication part, the other of said members being

flexible and having projections formed thereon

in position to extend past the parts of the dips

that extend in normal relation to the member
on which the clips are formed, said other mem-
ber ai«« including portions disposed between said

identification part and the parts at the free

^ wviT of said clips, said clips and said projec-

tioDs and portions (m said other member co-

operating to Interconnect said members to said

identification part,

ess o. o.—«2

1. A printing device comprising a carrier hav-
ing openings fonned therein that are spaced

apart in a predetermined distance, a substan-

tially rectangular printing member mounted on
one side of said carrier, a fiezible retaining mem-
ber substantially complementary in outUne to

said printing member and mounted on the other

side of said carrier, said printing member having

clips formed thereon substantially medially of

the shorter edges thereof and inwardly of such

edges and which are spaced apart so as to be

respectively movable tlurough the spaced apart

openings in said carrier, each of said clips in-

cluding a part extended in normal relation to

the printixig member that is extended through

the openings in lakl carrier, retaining portions

at the outer ends of said parts that are extended

Inwardly of and tn qxkced relation with said

printing member, and a lip struck from a portion

of each of said clips and disposed tn the same
plane as said retaining portion of the clip, each

of said lipe extending in a direction opposite to

the adjacent retaining portion, said retaining

member having slots formed therein substan-

tially medially of the shorter edges thereof and
inwardly of such edges and which are so spaced

one from the other that the normally extending

parts of the dips may be freely and respectively

passed therethrough, the marginal portioxu of

said retaining member adjacent to said slots be-

ing disposed between the carrier and the retain-

ing portions and Iftis to thereby prevent move-
ment of the clips and Ups through the openings

in said carrier whereby said printing member U
seciu^ly retained on said carrier.

2.9SS.9S1

PUMPING EQUIPMENT
Arthur P. Rath. Houston, Tex.

ApplicaUon August 22. 19M. Serial No. 45.665

2 Clalnv. (CL 192—5)
1. Pumping equipment comprising, a pressure

tAtik, a suction pump removably mounted in a

wall of the tank and having a discharge outlet

and a suction inlet within the tank, a discharge

line leading from a well and extending through

the wall of the tank opposite said pump, a suc-

tion pipe connected into the inlet of the pianp

and having a slidahle connection with ttie dis-

charge line in the tank and through which Ikiuld

may be drawn into the pump and dischMged

through said outlet Into the tank to build up
pressure In the tank, an Injector arranged to
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(teUrer llqiild from the well into the discharge sa^ew&y extending kmcltudlnally of said one
line and a preesure line leading Xrom (he tank bearing to the outer end thereof, a passageway

leading from said outer end longltudUially of said
one shaft to the opposite end of said shaft and to

and connected to the injector to augment the
flow of liquid from the well into the discharge
line. ..

FLUID FEEDING APPAKATVS
Arthor E. MeFarlaad. Houston, Tex.

AppUeatlon Jane 14. IfM. Serial No. m,$Z$
4 Claims. (CL 10»—S7)

2.4SS,0U
rVMF

Edward M. Smith, Manrteld, Ohio, assimor to
Barnes Bfannfaetorlng Co., Blansfleld. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio

AppUeatloB September 21. 194S. Serial No. 5«,298
« Claims, (a. Its—12S)

1. In a rotary pump haying a suction side inlet
and a pressure side outlet, in combination, a pump
housing, two parallel shafts, bearings mounting
the opposite ends of each shaft in said housing,
two spiral gear tsrpe Interfltting pump Impellers
mounted between said inlet and outlet, one im-
peller mounted on each shaft to rotate therewith,
a pasngeway leading from the pressure side of
said impellers to the inner end of one of said
bearings at one end of one of said shafts, a pas-

the outer end of the bearing at the opposite end
of said one shaft, and a passageway extending
longitudinally of said last named bearing to the
Inner end thereof and there communicating with
the suction side of said impellers.

» m

1. In fluid dispensing apparatus, a fluid pump
comprising a casing having a fluid feeding cham-
ber connected to a source of fluid supply, said
casing having a fluid pumping chamber, a plunger
reciprocable in said chambers, said plunger hav-
ing a passageway therein with an opening at one
end in communication with said feeding cham-
ber and a val-re seat at the other end of said
passageway in said pumi^ng chamt)er, a valve in
said pumping chamber engageable with said valve
seat to close said passageway, yitidable means In
said pumping chamber urging said valve in clos-
ing direction, and means in said pumping cham-
ber engageable by said valve upon movement of
said plunger outwardly of said pumping chamber
to unseat said valve.

2,6SS,t84
FUEL INJECTION PUMP

Robert A. Lasley, Chicago, DL, saslgnor, by mesne
assignments, to Lools G. Stanmoiis, Chicago, DL
Application Septoaber SI. lf4S. Serial No. M;B77

4 ClalaM. (CL ItS—StS)

1. A spring cup for a fuel injection pump of
the class described, said spring cup having a
vent hole in the bottom wall thereof disposed
adjacent the outer edge of said bottom wall and
a cylindrical sleeve rigid with said cup extending
from said bottom wall and disposed inwardly of
said vent hole for guiding fuel leakage from said
pump discharged from said cup through said
vent hole.

S3U.M5
CARBURETOR ACCELERATION PUMP

Robert H. Hleger. Detroit, MIeh.
AppUcatlon December 20. IMS, Serial No. M.170

5 Claims. (CL IfS—2t2)
1. Acceleration pump mechanism for a car-

buretor, said mechanism comprtslag a pump
cylinder having walls made of die cast metal, a
piston assembly slidably fltted therein: a piston
rod; a connection between said piston assembly
and said rod. said connection prorlding for lim-
ited axial lost motion between said piston as-
sonbly on the rod and lateral movement to pro-
vide for rocking of said piston assembly on said
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xod and free rotation of said piston assembly on second valve means to open said first vaJre

tho rod through 360 degrees, said piston as- means, each of said viUve means also Indudlng

•emhly iTv^i"Hi"g a metal piston head and a means responsive to change of P««u«, "» »•
Snaed non-mSalllc yiekling gasket operatlvaly InducUon passage means cooperatlngU) close the
uKosoa uwu tuvMuu^, gm^m^MMM^ *'" ^^

rospoctive valve means after a predetermined
quantity of gas has been admitted to each of said

Induction and eduction passage means.

-**

S.6SS.M7
TRACK FOR TOT VEmCLES

Wilfred Bt. Hadaway. WUmlngton. Calif.

Application Oetober 29. 195t, Serial No. 191.158

5 Claims. (CL 194—98)

arranged on said head and adapted to prevent

any metal-to-metal contact between said head

and the cylinder walls and adapted to exert less

pressure on cylinder walls during its suction

stroke than on Its pumping stroke.

2.<8S,M€
GAS LIFT SYSTEM AND APPARATUS

THEREFOR
Joseph Zaba, Houston. Tex., assignor to McEroy
Company, Houston. Tex., a corporation of

Texas
Application Jane If. 1»47. Serial No. 755.M8

47 datans. (CL ItS—281)

1. m a toy suspension railway, a plurality of

standards comprl^ng vertical poets having clamp
means on their lower ends for damping the

standards on spaced parts of a horiaontal sui)-

port in laterally spaced relation to ea^ other,

angle brackets on the upper ends of the i)08ts

includlxig vertical arms and horinntal arms, the

horiiontal arms projecting laterally from the

posto. a track sectioQ fixed on each horiiontal

bracket arm, the opposite ends of the track sec-

tions being adjacent to correq;>onding ends of

track sections of laterally adjacent posts, and
means separably connecting the adjacent ends of

adjacent tra^ sections together.

t,<88,tSt
TROLLKT CONTETKB

Donald Mayer KlBff. BItehlii, England
Application Oetober It, ItM. Serial No. 190.741

In Great Britain Oetober 2t. 1M9
8 Claims. (CL 195—155)

5. A gas lift system for a well comprising

means forming Induction and eduction fluid pas-

sages from the earth's surface down to the pro-

ducing formation, a source of gas under pres-

sure, first means to provide communication be-

tween said source and the induction passage

means adjacent the surface, second means to

provide communication between said induction

and eduction fluid passage means adjacent said

formaUon, flrst valve means controlling fluid

flow through said flrst communication means,

second valve means controlling fluid flow through

said wBcaaA o(Mzimunicatian means, said second

valve means comprising means responsive to the

accumulation of a predetermined quantity of well

fluid in the eduction passage means to initiate

opening of said second valve means, said first

valve means comprising means responsive to

changes in the condition of the gas in the Induc-

tion passage means produced bor opening of said

1. A trolley for a conveyor system such trolley

comprising two pressed metal plates of similar

formation which are arranged back to back and
are maintained In spaced parallel relationahip

to provide a body having two upper side waj
portions and two lower side wall portions which

arc inset to relation to said upper side wall por-

tions, each of said upper side wall portions bemg
bent over outwardly at Its upper part to proTlde

an Inverted channel section extending longi-

tudinally thereof, a set of wheds rotaUWy
moimted in each of said channelled sections to

engage and run on a track comprising two paral-

lel rail members between which latter said lower

wall porUons of said trolley are adapted to pror
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j«et. and rollers momited at opposite sides of said
lower wall portions to rotate about axes at right
angles to the axes of the aforesaid wheels in
stich a manner as to engage Tertlcal surfaces
on the rail members of the track and thereby
to take up any lateral thrust that may be im-
parted to the trolley when in use.

t.633.Mt
BONB CAB

Henry Fert Flowers^ FladDay, Ohle
Applicatimi September St. 19M, Serial Ne. 7M.S16

In Great Brftaln November 7. 1945
6 Claims. (CL lt&—180)

I. A mine car comprising a body formed of

sheet steel plates secured together by welding or
riveiing. opposed independent tandem wheel
trucks at each end thereof on which said body is

supported, said body between the forward and
rear trucks having depending walls providing a
load carrying well for increasing the canylng
capacity for a given overall length and helgl^t

of car, and a single tie bar connecting said op-
posed trucks and dispoeed adjacent said well.

each truck including a rigid wheel frame having
spaced side members extending beyond the in-

ner wheels and a stop for each truck mounted
on the wall of the well and disposed between the
extended side members for engagement there-
with for limiting the turning movement of the
trucks in either direction.

FULL-LENGTH DOBOE OR DOUBLK-DECK
RAILWAY CAR WITH NORMAL-HEIGHT
END DOORS

Goodrich K. Mmrphj, New Canaan. Conn., aa-
slgiior to The Bodii Company. Philadelphia.
Fa^ a eorporailon of Feansylrania

Application Febnmry 23. 195S, Serial No. Zlt^MS
5 Claims. (CL ItS—14«)

1. A railway car of cross-sectional dimensions
keeping substantially within established clear-
ance lines, comprising: end walls: side walls:

a roof: normal-level floors, at about the floor

level of cqrtomary single-deck passenger cars, in

and adjacent the location of trucks for support-
ing the car: vestibules at the ends of the car
provided with passage doors of standard height
and ^ntmnminnM In said end walls; a compart-
ment with a low-level floor between said truck
locations at a level below said normal-level floors;

a high-level fkx>r extending substantially over
the full length of the car from the vestibule at

the one end to the vestibule at the other end

(hereof, said high-level floor being at fun stand-
ing height above said low-level floor, at less than
standing height above said normal-level floors,
and at full standing height below said roof:
transverse partition walls interconnecting said
side walls, said low-level floor and said high-
level floor in the meeting regions of said normal

-

level floors and said low-level floor; longitudinal
partitions spaced from one of said side walls and
extending between said normal-level floors and
said high-level floor and providing side aisles
communicating with said vestibules and the com-
partment with the low-level floor, said side aisles
projecting upwardly beyond the high-level floor
by upward extensions of their longitudinal par-
tition walls and by raised ceilings so as to pro-
vide full standing height in the side aisles; steps
connecting said side aisles with said low -level
floor; at least one entrance door In one of the
side walls such as at the location of one of said
vestibules: and at least one stair leading to said
high-level floor.

2.«S3.0fl
MILL

Joseph W. Wengor and Louis Wenger,
Sabetha. Kans.

AppUcation April 17. IfM. Serial No. 156.SM
4ClalBM. (CLlf7.-14)

1. A pellet mill for producing pellets from a
plastic mix comprising a substantially tubular
body member open at one end and having an
inlet opening adjacent the opposite end there-
of, a cylindrical sleeve carried slidably on the
outer surface of said body member at the open
end thereof, a perforated die plate fixed to the
outer end of said sleeve and covering the open
end of said body member, said die plate being
adapted by the movement of said sleeve to be
moved to and from a position against the open
end of said body member, said sleeve having
apertures formed therein adjacent said die plate,

said apertures forming a relatively unrestricted
outlet from said body member when said die

plate is moved outwardly from said body mem-
ber, an op«-ably driven auger carried axially in

said body member and adapted to force pellet

mix outwardly through said die plate, and means
for securing said sleeve to maintain said die plate
against said body member, said securing means
being adapted to yield whenever pressure against
said die plate exceeds a predetermined high level.

».a«.w8
SEWING BfACHINE

Ramon Casas Robert aa< Jean Conrt, Geneva.
Swltseriaa4. aaslgiion to Melbia 8. A^ BIb-
BtaigeB. SwItMriaad. a eorporatloD of Swltssr-

laod
ApplleatioB Mareh SI. 1949. Serial No. t4.<ll

In Swttaerlaad Jannary 14. 194f
9 Clalim. (CL lift—SM)

1. A sewing machine comprising a main shaft.

a needle-bar and a tliread-puller driven by said

main shaft, a feeder, a revolving driving element
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for said feeder, a revolving shuttle, a sprocket

wheel fixed to the main shaft, a second sprocket

wheel fixed to the feeder driving element, a third

sprocket wheel fixed to the revolving shuttle, a

fourth idler sprocket wheel mounted adjacent

said second sprocket wheel, and a single flexible

endless driving element nmnlng on said four

sprocket wheels, said feed driving element and

means for imparting said movements to the slide,

said slide having upper and lower parts mov-
able toward and away from each other in the

plane of movements of the slide, a toggle con-

nection between said slide parts operable when
straightened to separate said slide parts, a pair

01 opposing cylinders carried by one of said slide

parts, a piston in each cylinder, a cross con-

nection between said pistons moving one from

the other and connected to said toggle connec-

tion to cause successive straightening and break-

ing movements thereof when the pistons are

said idler sprocket being Interposed between said

main shaft and said shuttle in the path of said

endless driving element, and the axes of the feed

driving element and said idler sprocket being in

planes substantiaUy perpendicular to the axis of

the main shaft and with the main shaft and the

shuttle spaced transversely from the axes of said

feed driving element and said idler sprocket.

2,6SS.99S

DARNING ATTACHBIENT
Herbert H. RosseU. New Haven. Conn., assignor

to The Grelst Mannfaetorlng Company, New
Haven, Conn., a corporation of Connecticut

Application May 2, 1951, Serial No. 224,195

2 Claims. (CL 112—224)

reciprocated, means for creating an explosion

in one of said cylinders at a predetermined

point in a work-shaping stroke of the slide and

to Impart a sudden straightening movement of

said toggle connection to move said slide ^rts
away from each other, said other piston acting

during said toggle straightening movements to

compress a bounce charge In its cylinder which

then returns the pistons and toggle conn«:tlon

to normal poslUons, and means automaticaUy

operable to relieve the explosive pressure in the

first cylinder when the pistons have moved a Pre-

determined distance under the explosive action.

1. In combination with the needle bar of a

sewing machine having a needle-clamping ele-

ment thereon, a darning attachment comprising

a clamp member adapted to be secured to said

needle-clamping element, a downwardly pro-

jecting stem slidably mounted in said clamp

member a cloth-holding foot on the lower end

of said stem, spring means urging said stem and

foot downwardly, said clamp member being of

U-shaped form with spaced legs embracing said

needle-clamping element, and means for draw-

ing said legs together to secure the attachment

in place, said stem extending through guiding

openings in both of said legs.

2.6SS.995 _,
METHOD OF FORMING END SEAMS DC

COMPOSITE CONTAINERS
Donald G. Magffl. Great Neck. N. Y.. and Stanley

W. Fierce. Glen Ellyn, IlL. assignors to Anaal-

ean Can Company, New York, N. Y., a corpo-

ration of New Jersey „ _, ,^y ««, •«
AppUcation December 28. 1950, Serial No. 203,05S

2 Claims. (CL 112—129)

2,6S2.9»4

POWER-OPERATED PRESS DEVICE
Julco MuUer, Detroit. Mich., assignor to E. W.
BUM Company, Detroit, Mleb,^ a corporation

of Delaware
AppUcation Deeember 2, 19M, Serial No. 6S.09S

gClalma. (CL 112—28)

1. In a metal forming press, a die-carrying

slide movable toward and away from work to

impart a predetermined shape thereto, power

1 A method of forming a seam between a non-

metallic container body and a metallic end clo-

sure having a countersink wall surrounded by an

outwardly extending annular flange terminating

in an open stop curl, which comprises effecting

relative movement between the bo^ and the end

closure in an endwise longitudinal direction while

laterally supporting said comitersink wall »pa *

contiguous portion of said flange to progressively

force a marginal edge portion of the body akmg
the countersink waU of the end closure and to

progressively force said marginal edge portion

of the body radially outwardly along the closure

flange to reshape said edge portion Into an out-
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wardly extending body fiance, oontlnulng aald
endwise body movement until the edge of the
body flange is stopped by aaid <nirl to accurately
detwmlne the length of eald body flange, and
folding aaid body flange and aaid closure flange
downwardly and inwardly to form a double aeam.

and adapted to be urged into and out of engage-
ment with the spokes of a bicycle wheel, and

MANUALLY OPERATBD OUTBOAKD MOTOR
CharlM L. BayfleM. CMeaga. HL. amigiMr to C. L.

Bayfield CempaBy. Chleaga. IlL, a eerperatlea
efnunote
AppUeation Jaly SS, IMS, Serial No. 41.1fS

SOalBM. (CLllS—«4)

\

1. In a demountable outboard propelling device
for a boat, a power transmistion mechanism com-
prising a screw type propeller mounted on a sub-
stantially horlsontal shaft, a substantially ver-
tical shaft geared to said horiaontal shaft.
sprocket means QK>unted on the upper portion of
said vertical shaft and comprising a pair of
sprockets each of which comprises inner and outer
concentric members In slldable contact with one
another, said inner concentric member of each
being rigidly attached to said vertical shaft and
having a plurality of longitudinal slots aroimd the
periphery thereof, said slots having less depth at
one end thereof than the other and being spaced
so that the shallow end of one slot follows the
deep end of an adjoining slot around the pe-
riphery of said inner concentric member, a roller

member for each of said slots, said roUer member
having a diameter slightly greater than the depth
of a ^t at the shallow end thereof, a spring In
each of said slots for imxxUing the roller mem-
ber ther«m toward the shallow end of such slot,

and means for alternately rotating said sprockets
simultaneously in opposite directions, said rotat-
ing means comprising two separate chains each
mating with one of said sprockets, a treadle hav-
ing a pair of pedals and cables connecting each
of said pedals to a corresponding chain to drive
the respective sprockets simultaneously but in

opposite directions.

t.<ss,at7
NOI8XMAKING ATTACHMENT FOB

BICTCXES
Alex Fr«w. MMwcst aty, Okla.

Awheatleai May 11, 1»S1. Serial No. 225.717
4 Hetwo (CLUf—M)

1. A noise fn^Ung attachment for a bicycle
oonprlslag a plate, means for clamping said
plate on the frame of a bicycle, a disk, means
pIvotaUy mounting said disk in said plate, an
arm secured to said disk having an upstanding
handle on one end thereof, a flexible clapper re-
movably seeured on the other end of aaid arm

resilient means yleldably retaining said disk on
said plate in adjusted pivoted position.

LOW-PBES8UBE ALABM SIGNAL
Eari G. Ellis. Fort Worth. Tex^ assignor to Mid-

Continent Svpply Company. Ine., Fart Worth.
Tex^ a corporation of Delaware

Application Jannary IS, 1951. Serial No. 2f5J44
SCIalBM. (CL116—7t)

>0~.

1. A low pressure alarm signal Including, a
chamber having em inlet and an outlet, a signal
device communicating with the outlet, pressure
fluid supplying means communicating with the
inlet, pressure-responsive means in the chamber
controlling communication between said Inlet and
outlet and reslliently held in communicating posi-
tion for operating the signal device, said chamber
having a pressure fluid Inlet for exposing the
pressure-responsive means to a fhdd under pres-
sure whereby the same is moved to and held In
non-communicating position by a predetermined
pressing of the fluid, and means having con-
nection with said pressure-responsive means for
moving and holding the same In non-communi-
cating position to prevent operation of said signal
device when said fluid drops below the predeter-
mined pressure, said pressure-responsive means
being movable by the predetermined pressure of
said fluid when held in non-communicating posi-
tion to release and render the holding means in-
operative.

CEMENT APPLYING SOCHANISM FOB SHOE
MACHINES

Bemliardt Jorgenson. BfarUehead. Mass.. as-
signor to United Shoe Machinery Corporatloa.
Flemingtoa. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

ApplicaUon Novvoibcr 2, 1950. Serial No. 19S.M9
4 Claims. (CL lit—415)

1. In a machine for operating upon shoes, a
support for a shoe positioned bottom upward.
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a device for applying cement to the shoe bot-

tom, a movable carrier for said derioe mounted
for vertical movement to carry it toward and
away from the shoe and for swinging movement
to carry said device mto and out of operating

position over the shoe, said cement-applying
device Including a depending nozxle. a closure

movably supported on the machine beneath the

nosEle when the latter is m idle position away
from the shoe, means controlling the height-

wise position of said closure, an extruding device

connected to the nocxle, means for delivering a
charge of cement to said extruding device, and
fluid-pressure-operated means for controlling

said closure and fluid-pressure-operated means
for operating said delivering means.

2,<S8.1H
METHOD OF FASTENING FOOD WAFEBS

TO BIBD CAGES
Dave Anerbaeh. Chicago, ID.

AppUcaUon May 1, 1951, Serial No. 222^48
8 Claims. (CL 119—18)

/ --

t,<»4tl
COFTHOLDBB WITH OOMFAKTBBPfT FOB

COPIED SHEETS
LotiIs G. Harlam. North Hollywood, CaBf.

Application February 4. 1952, Serial No. 289,845
< Claims. (CL 129—tt)

1. In a copy holder, a hollow base supportable
upon a desk or table and having when so sup-
ported a front portl<m with a top surface which
extends horizontally and forms a typewriter sup-
port, a hollow standard upstanding from the
rear portion of said base and interiorly communi-
cating therewith thus forming a copy chute, copy
holding means carried by the upper part of said

standard and manually <q>eraMe in a step by 9tep

fashion to feed the copy downwardly from said

standard into the aforesaid front portion of said

hollow base, and a drawer means normally oc-

cupying said front portion ot said hollow base

In an underlying rdatlon to the typewriter when
<xi said support to receive copy fed thereinto from
said copy holding means, said base having a
front end portion through which said drawer
means is manually extensible to afford access to

used copy contained therein.

2,688,102
IRBEVERSIBLE HYDBAUUC PBESSURE

POWER ACTUATOB
Lee E. Baldwin. Los Angeles, and CyrO W.
FraakUn. Glendale, Calif., assignors to Weston
Hydraulics. Limited. North Hollywood. CaUf.,

a corporation of California

Application Deoember 18. 1959. Serial No. 2914M
IS Claims. (CL 121—49)

1. Method of fastening an animal food wafer,

comprising principally a pressed flour-like some-
what friable material brittle when dry but tend-

ing to disintegrate when wet, to a wire support

of a bird cage or the like, which comprises

moistening the surface of a marginal portion

of the wafer Just sufficiently to render the mate-
rial somewhat plastic but not sufficiently to dis-

integrate the material, bending the moistened
portion upon itself about the support, and lightly

squeesing the moistened portion to an adjacent
portion of the wafer and to the support with the

support between said portions.

1. An Irreversible lock for a movable, force-

transmitting m«nber comprising: two immov-
able fluid chambers; movable wall means in said

chambers to expand or contract the same; means
connecting said wall means to said force-trans-

mitting member for concurrent movement there-

with such that one of said chambers is expanded
when the other is contracted: a fluid passageway
Intercommunicating said chambers whereby to

permit fluid to flow from one chamber to the

other when said foroe-transmitting member is

moved; and valve means Interposed in said pas-

sageway, said valve means including at least one

pair of parallel, branch passageways ^J^f*
which is a check valve formed vrlth a restricted

orifice therethrough to permit relatively highly
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resisted counterflow of fluid therethrough, said
check Tftlye being disposed to restrict fluid flow
In a given direction, and a movable valvlng
member disposed in the other of said branch
passageways and mechanically connected to said
force-transmitting member to close said second
branch passageway when said member is moved
in a direction to effect fliiid flow in a direction
opposite to said given direction.

S.6S3,10S
HTDRAUUCALLT OPERATED MACHINE

TOOL
Edd C. OUver. Adrian, Mleh.; Generleve R. Oliver,

executrix of said Edd C. Oliver, deeeased. as-
signor to Genevieve R. Oliver, Adrian, Mich.
Apptteatlon Aagnst tf. 1945, Serial No. 611.626

SCIataM. (CLUl—45)

1. In a device of the character disclosed, in

combination, a frame, a cylinder supported upon
the frame, a piston reciprocable in said cyUnder.
a pair of passages connected, respectively, to op-
posite ends of said cylinder, an exhaust duct
cormected with each passage, a valve chamber, a
plate valve reciprocable in said valve chamber
between two opposite end positions, said valve
having an Inlet port and two outlet ports, spaced,
respectively, from one another, said valve being
constructed so that said inlet port communicates
alternately with the two passages at the opposite
ends of the valve movemoit and so that said out-
let ports communicate, respectively, with said
two exhaust ducts, respectively, at said opposite

ends of the valve movement, aald valve being so

constructed, also, that when one of its outlet

ports communicates with one of said exhaust
ducts the other exhaust duct is shut off by said

valve and the inlet port is in communication
with the passage to which said other exhaust
duct is connected, a source of fluid pressure.

means connecting said source of fluid pressure
with said Inlet port In both end positions of said
valve, two q?aoed discharge ducts aligned, re-

spectively, with said two exhaust ducts to reg-

ister, with the two outlet ports when the outlet

ports are in comunication, respectively, with the
exhaust ducts, whereby to conduct off fluid flow-

ing from an exhaust duct throxigh an outlet port.

and an fMHTlU^^^ng valve connected to said piston

to be oadllated thereby for directing pressiire

fluid alternately to opposite ends of said valve
chamber to reciprocate said plate valve In said

valve chamber. . .

£,ai,iM *

MOTOR PORT CONSTRUCTION
John A. Laock. Shaker Heights, and Fred C.
Haberland, Cleveland, Ohio, assignors to Berg-
Warner Corporation, Chicago, HL, a eorpora-
tlon of imnols
AppUeation July 15. 1949. Serial No. 195.910

5C1alnH. (CL121—62)

1. In a hydraulic displacement device adapted
to operate as either a hydraulic pump or motor, a
piston associated with said device, and a manifold
porting plate for controlling application of pres-
sure \o and release of pressure from said piston,
said manifold porting plate having an exhaust
port and a pressure port formed therein and said
ports having unlfonnly tapered terminations, the
cross sectional area of said tapered terminations
at the point of Junction with said port being
equal to the cross sectional area of the port
end portion, the remaining cross sectional area
of said tapered terminations varying according
to the characteristic rate of change of volumetric
size of said power piston chamber su:complished
by movement of said piston whereby the pres-
sure of the fluid on said piston at any instant
is In substantially direct proportion to the piston
velocity at that Instant.

2.633.105
VANE TYPE FLUID MOTOR

John A. Lasater, Chattanooga, Tenn.. assignor to

Combustion Engineering-Superheater. Inc.,

New York, N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware
Application May 16. 1950. Serial No. 162.262

1 Claim. (CL 121—97)

• ^5 M

A vane type fluid motor comprising two cen-
trally apertured disks coaxlally arranged with
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adjacent faces having matching annular relieved

portions coaxial with said disks and of generally

U-«hape cross section, a ring spacer disposed be-

tween and secured to each of said disks radially

outward of said relieved portions thereby main-
taining said dlski In spaiced relation, said ring

spacer being coaxial with said disks, a shaft

centrally received by the apertures In said disks

and having a radially enlarged portion disposed

between said disks with an axial dimension sub-
stantially equal to the space between the two
disks and extending radially to a point corre-

sponding to the Innermost extremity of the re-

lieved portions, said disks having an annular
groove in the portions of the Inner face that

overlie the ring spacer and the radially enlarged
portion of the shaft, toroidal seals disposed In

said grooves and having a sectional diameter
sufflclently greater than the depth of the groove

so that said seal is in compression engagement
with the disks and the asaodated ring spacer

and radially enlarged portion of the shaft, bear-
ing mnenn rotatably supporting said shaft co-

axlally of said disks, said bearing means being

disposed on said shaft and snugly received In

oounterbores adjacent the outer face of each of

said disks, a cover means encompassing one end
of said shaft, means Including a toroidal seal

ealably securing said cover means to the outer
face of the adjacent disk, a cap member sealably

seciired to outer face of the other disk and hav-
ing an opening through which the shaft projects

with packing material foroeably retained in said

opening in engagement with said shaft, a parti-

tion block of limited angular dimension secured
to the spacer ring and disposed in the annular
chamber defined oy the two matching annular
relieved portions, the spacer ring and the radially

enlarged portion of the shaft, said partition block
having a cross section substantially equal to that
of the said annular chamber, passage means
communicating with said annular chamber im-
mediately beyond each end of the partition block,

a vane secured to the shaft and disposed within
the remaining portion of said annular chamber,
said vane having an angular dimension substan-
tially less than the *r>giii^r dimension of tald

remaining portion of the annular chamber and
a cross section substantially equal to that of

said annular chamber, a plate member secured to

each of the ends of the partitkm bk)ck and the
vane member that are exposed to the annular
chamber, a resilient packing member secured be-
tween said plate members and the ends of the
partition block and the vane, said packing mem-
ber having an upturned rim extending away from
said ends and contacting the waUs of annular
chamber on all sides, and stop means secured to

each of said jilates operable to arrest movement
of the vane at the extreme ends of its rotation

prior to engagement of the lips of adjacent pack-
ing members.

2.iSS496
DOMESTIC HEATINO BOILBR

Rebert W. Bearman, Pettslewn, Pa,, aaslgBer te

ColnmMa Boiler Company, Pottstown, Pa„ a

and upper plates to provide a gas passageway for

hot gases of combustion, and a plurality of arcu-

ate perforated baffle plates horizontally dlfpqeed

In suspended relaticm In the space between said

arcuate plates at different levels.

23SS,197
HEATING BOILBB WITH VERTICAL

UNDULATING FUJE
Benedict W. Blandelbiirg, Searadale, N. T.
AppUeatloB April 15, 1959, Serial Ne. 154416

8 CUims. (CL lU—US)

Applleatien Mareh 1, 1952, Serial No. 274457
4Ckdms. (CL 112—17)

1. A domestic heating boiler comprising a ver-
tical cylindrical casing, upper and lower i4ates
secured at their peripheries to said casing at
spaced locations in fluid tight relation, spaced ar-
cuate plates extending vertically between and be-
yond said upper and lower plates and having their
ends arcuate^ spaced, the arcuate Qwee between
said plates b^ng open below and above said lower

sss o. o.—S3

1. A boiler construction comprising Inner and
outer shells spaced apart to provide a water space

therebetween, said Inner shell having substan-

tially horizontflJly-extendlng. water-carrying

heating sections verttcaUy spaced from one an-

other and interconnected through said water

space, said heating sections being arranged to

provide for the normal serpentine flow of heating

gases around and between the heating sections,

a cylindrical Integral stack outlet structure ex-

tending between the inner and outo' shells and
lying In an elevated location adjacent the upper-

most heating section and bridging spftcee lylnc

above and below the uppnmost heating seetton,

and transversely-extending, downwardly and
rearwardly inclined bafle means in the interior

of the boUer extending from the uppcrmoet heat-

ing section to the waU of the lnn«r shell adja-

cent to and bdow the lower part of the stack

outlet structure.
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S,6S840S
8TKBIUZING WATER HBATEK
Harrison D. Steriek. Pittobarffh. Pm.

Application Ooiober 4. 19M. Serial No. 188^99
g Claims. (CL 122—85«)

4. A device for beating and sterilizing water,
comprising a combustion chamber, an Inlet pipe
for passing cold water into the chamber, said

inlet pipe having a primary heat-exchange por-
tion extending upwardly through the chamber
and coiled therein, a secondary coiled portion in

direct heat abeorblng contact with the gsises

of combustion, and an outlet pipe connected to
said secondary portion and adapted to carry the
heated water to a discharge outlet, said outlet

pipe surrounding and concentrically enveloping
the primary portion of the said inlet pipe.

2.6S3.1M
VAPOR GENERATOR AND SUPERHEATER

Charles H. WooOey. Cranford, N. J., aasignor to

The Babooek * WOeox Coospany, Roefclelgh.

N. J., a eorporatloB of New Jcney
Application Jmmm 28, 1949. Serial No. 100.854

8 aalBM. (CL m- 881 )

iDg dl906ed as horizontally inclined screen tubes
extmdlng across the gas pass gas inlet to the
rear wall of the furnace, an elevated vapor and
liquid dnun fe4jaoent the top of the gas pass, a
liquid dnmi at a level beneath that of the vapor
and UQUld drum, but Intermediate the height
of the gas pass, a bank of upright fluid heating
tubes directly connecting said drums and dls>
posed transversely of gas flow from the upper
part of the gas pass, means connecting the vapor
discharge ends of said vapor generating wall
tubes with the vapor and liquid drum, downcomer
means for connecting the Inlet ends of the
vapor geaeraUng wall tubes with said llqukS
drum, a superheater Including a bank of vertical-
ly spaced hortson tally disposed tubes extendinc
transversely of the flow of gas In the lower part
of said gas iiass and in proximity to said screen,
means connorting the vapor space of the vapor
and liquid drum to the Inlet of the superheater,
and hanger means pendently supporting said
drums and said bank of tubes, said downcomer
means including downcomer wall tubes extend-
ing downwardly from said liquid drum along the
rear wall of the gas pass and the subjacent rear
wall of the fumaee. said downcomer tubes being
also pendently supported by the Uquid drum and
being thermally protected at their lower portioits

by a row of lower parts of the common wall
vapor generating tubes disposed between the
downcomers and the Interior of the furnace.

1. In a vapor generating unit, a furnace the
walls of which are defined by upright vapor gen-
erating tubes, burner means for fhing said fur-

nace at Its upper part, some of said tubes defin-

ing an upright waill oommoo to the furnace and
an upright gas pass disposed alongside the upper
portion of the furnace and havhig a gas inlet

communicating with the lower part of the fur-
nace, parts of the last mentioned wall tiibes be-

2.888.119
DTTEBNAL-COBIBUSTION ENGINE
Zoroaster G. Parsons, Seattle. Wash.

Application Jane 9. 1947. Serial No. 758,498
gQalas. (CL128—81)

6. In an internal combustion engine, two fixed

pistons each having a longitudinal passageway
therein: two cylinders redprocable over the re-

spective pistons with one end portion of each
piston positioned outside of its cylinder; an in-

take conduit communicatively connected with
the passagway in one of said pistons; an exhaust
condiiit communioatively connected with the pas-

sageway in the dtlier ptston; a valve carried by
each piston and positioned at the end of the pis-

ton which is disposed within a cylinder and co-

operating with the piston to control the flow of

gas through the longitudinal passageway In the
piston: a valve stem attached to each valve and
extending outwardly through the piston: a crank
shaft connected with said cylinders and driven
thereby: a two cycle cam shaft having a cam
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meazu, a condcnalng chamber mounted
on the boMMlng, a ralTe port interconnecting the
psMage means and oondenslng chamber whereby
whan the valve port Is closed the chamber is

eateid off from the paanie mieans and when the
valve port is open the passage and chamber are in
communication, a passageway leading from the
chambftr and adapted to connect the chamber to
a soiiroe of vacuum in the engine to thereby ex-
haust fluids In the chamber, said passageway be-
ing afforded in a portion of a tubular conduit
member mounted axlally of and in the condensing
chamber, the tubular conduit member being
doted at one end and opening exteriorly of the
chamber at the other, and a valve port control
means including a ballast member adapted to

control opening and closing of the valve port, the
last-named means being freely alldably mounted
on the tubular conduit member within the con-
densing chamber and having its weight adjusted
to a predetermined vacuxmi value of engine per-
formance estabhshable in the condensing cham-
ber through the said passageway, whereby at

vacuum values on one side of said predetermined
value the valve control means is gravity-urged to

Tnfttnt^tn the valve port closed and at vacuiim
values on the other side of said predetermined
value the valve control means is lifted away from
the valve port to maintain the same open.

t,SSS414
BfEANS FOR VAPORIZING THB LIQUID FOR-

TION8 OF THB FUKL CHARGE OF INTER-
NAL-COMBUSTION ENGDIKS
Caleb B. Sammen. OrelnHI Lake, lOeli.

Apptteatton May S4. ItM. Serial Na. IttJ5S
• CteliM. (CL IM—IM)

output of the fuel pump per stroke in the sense
of reducing output as the vacuimi within its

chamber increases, a second pipe connecting said
chamber with the induction pipe of the engine
on the intake side of the throttle valve, and

1. A divided Intake manifold for use with a
dual carburetor, having a bypass leading from
one portion of said manifold adapted to be served

by one barrel of said carburetor to ttie other por-

tion adapted to be served by the other barrel of

said carburetor, and means for applying heat
from exhaust gases to said bypass.

2.ttS.115

CONTROL OF INTERNAL-COMBUSnON
ENGINES

Gerard James Waring. Eccleston, England, as-

BlgiMT to Leyland Motors Limited. London. Bag-
Imad. a eompaay of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland
AppUeation May 26. 1940. Serial No. f5.5M

In Great Britain September S4. IMS
1 Claim. (CLIU—IM)

An engine governor for a throttle-controlled

internal combustion engine having liquid fuel in-

jected by a pump, comprising a chamber, an
adjustable control member movable in said cham-
ber under pneumatie pressiire and closing said

chamber, a pipe connecting said chamber with
the Induction pipe of the engine on the engine
side of the tnrottle valve, means connected with

said adjustable control member for varying the

a valve closing this second pipe, a part of said
valve lying In the path of movement of said

adjustable control membo: whereby said valve Ls

opened upon said adjustable control membo*
moving beyond Idling position in the direction for

reducing the pimip output.

S.ttS.116
SHIELDED SPARK PLUG

Bfaxwell Ingram. Ditpiont, N. J., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Leonard Spark Ptng Ca.,

Inc., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUeation November t, 194t. Serial No. 1U,1M

7 Oalms. (CL US—ISt)

3. In a spark plug having a shell adapted to be
sectored to the body of an internal combustion
engine; an electrode carried by said shell, an
insulator having a cavity therein carried by said
shell, a center electrode adapted to cooperate
with said first electrode to form a spark gap
secured within said Insulator; an Intermediate
shield member secured to said shell; a cover
adapted to detaehably surmount said shield and
provided with a perforation in the wall thereof
which Is surrounded by an internally extending
sleeve and flange; a complementary cover insu-
lator positioned In said cover; a contact screw
adapted to be threadedly received in an axial
bore provided in said cover insulator and having
an end extending into a transwse bore provided
In the upper portion thereof, the other end of
said screw being adapted to make electrical o(m-
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tact with said center electrode, a terminal tube

having an axial perforation adapted to receive

an ignition cable and a reduced end portion

adapted to be threadedly received in the opening

of said transverse bore thereby Introducing the

end of said cable into the portion of said trans-

verse bore entered by the contact screw and
securing said cover ixisulator In i>osltlon within

said core. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.6SS.117

MEANS FOR PROTECTING THE EXHAUST
VALVES IN INTERNAL-COMBUSTION EN-
GINES
GosUv Pleistlek. Satnt-Oermaln-en-Laye,

France
AppUeation May 5. 1949. Serial No. 91.562

In France May 27. 194S
6 CUlms. (CL 122—188)

crankcase structure provided with a base por-

tion, a housing for said engine and provided with
side walls enclosing the engine crankcase and
base portl(», frame members comprising a sup-
port for said engine and supplemental engine ac-

cessory units, means securing said frame mem-
bers to the engine base portion and said side

wall portions of the housing to said engine base

portion. ^^^^^^^^^_

2.622.119
PARACHUTE GUN

Martha Mary Baoderer. Port Clinton. Ohio, and
Eric K. Lotthammer. Jamaica, N. T.; said

Lotthammer assignor to said Bandem
AppUcaUon April 5, 1951. Serial No. 219.500

1 Claim. (CL 124—27)

1. An exhaust valve assembly adapted for use

in internal combustion engines, comprising at

least one exhaust valve, a shank for said valve,

guiding means slidably supporting said shank, a

bushing member below said guiding means and In

spaced relation thereto, said bushing extending
over a substantial length of said shank which
latter is adapted to sUde Inside thereof, a separate

guard member secured to said bushing and to the

said gvilding means at a place thereof remote
from the said shank providing thereby for a

closed insulating air chamber surrounding the

lower part of said guiding means and the said

shank, screening them from the hot exhaust
gases and l«nrnnng the heat transmission thereto.

2.622.118
POWER PLANT

Peter Altman, Detroit, Mich., assignor to Conti-

nental Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mlelt„ a
eorporatlon of Virginia
ApplleaUon Aognst 24, 1948, Serial No. 45,960

12 Claims. (CI. 122—198)

A toy parachute gxm having a body with two
parallel opmings therein and serving as gim bar-

rels, a plunger operable in each opening to receive

and project a toy purachute therefrom, a rod con-

nected to the plimger and extending rearwardly

through the rear end of the body, a hand knob
on the rear end of the rod and adapted to be pulled

to retract the plunger, a handle portion depend-

ing from the body portion, a trigger pivoted on

the body portion and adapted to be retracted

into the handle portion, latch elements plvotly

connected to the body portion in a bottom open-

ing therein, said latch elements being laterally

aligned and engageable respectively with the

plunger elements of the respective openings, said

trigger having an individual latch clement con-

tacting portion engageable with each latch ele-

ment to pivot the same and to release the plung-

ers, said portions comprising parallel surfaces of

said trigger positioned at different distances from
their associated latch element, said trigger being

common to both latch element contacting por-

tions, spring el^nents carried by the body portion

and engageable respectively with the latch ele-

ments to urge the same toward their latching

positions, spring coils surrounding the respec-

tive rods and disposed in the respective openings

to urge the plungers forwardly in the openings

upon release from the respective latch elements,

said portion on the trigger element being engage-

able with the respective latch elements at differ-

ent degrees of pivotal movement of said trigger

whereby the parachutes may be projected sequen-

tially upon continued rearward pull of the trig-

ger, anu spring means within the handle portion

and bearing against the trigger to pivot the same
forwardly and out c^ the handle.

to>

1. A machine of the character described com-
prising an internal combustion engine having a

2.622.129
COMBUSTION APPARATUS

Sven Oakar Wemhelm, Udlngo, Sweden
Application May 24, 1949, Serial No. 96,129

In Sweden Jane 1. 1948
1 Claim. (CL 12«—24)

A combustion apparatus for wood or other high

gas-yielding solid fuel including a substantially

circular combustion chamber, a lateral gas out-

let in one side wall of said combustion cham-
ber, a grating in the lower portion of said oMn-
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bustlon chamber, an Mh-boz dliposed b^w said
gratinir. meaos for fupplyinc all primary com-
biution air to said combustion chamber through
said ash-box and said grating, a water tank,
comprising heat absorbing means, disposed out-
side said comhfwtlon chamber wall opposite that
having said lateral gas outlet and adapted to
cool said opposite wall, a curbed baffle spaced
from said side wall to define therewith a gas

weight free moving air borne sight element with-
in the sight tube, and means for forcing air Into
and controlling Its escape from the receptacle,
said tank having an Inclined front wall, means
secured to said wall and supporting said sight
tube vertically in front thereof, and a plate
secured at one side of the sight tube and sup-
porting said scale on the forwardly facing side
thereof.

outlet and adapted to deflect gases developed In
said combustion chamber to cause the gases to
flow towards said cooled chamber wall, said
baffle means for deflecting gases towards said
cooled chamber wall being constituted by a por-
tion of the wall of said combustion chamber,
and apertures in the wall of said gas outlet op-
posite said deflecting baffle for supplying sec-
ondary combustion air thereto.

2.833.121
SFHYGMOBfANOMETEB

Elmer F. Larson, Arcadia, Calif.
AppUcailon April 24, 1951, Serial No. 222.555

3 Claims. (CL 123—2.05)

1. A blood pressure indicator comprising a re-
ceptacle for air under pressure, a transparent
sight tube connected at one end to the receptacle,
an inflatable cuff for wrapping about a limb of
the body, an air tube connecting the other end
of the tube with the cuff, a scale disposed longi-
tudinally of the sight tube and having thereon
an upper kmgitudinally spaced series of age
figures and a lower longitudinally spaced series
of age figures, a marker for each series, a light

2,333.122
OPHTHALMOSCOPE

Maimo V. Vaanas, HeisiBid, Finland
Application Jane 24, 1949. Serial No. Ifl,13f

4 aaims. (CL 123—6)

Jl

IZ3

1. An ophthalmoscope comprising a light im-
pervious tubular casing terminating at one end
in a tubiilar terminal member having a closed end
and an objective aperture in its side adjacent said
closed end, said terminal member being of a sise
and shape to be wholly slid under the eye lid of a
subject to thereby align the aperture with the
cornea of the eye. a light source at the opposite
end of said tubular casing, a tubular housing
opening into said tubular casing intermediate the
ends thereof and projecting outwardly from the
wail of said tubular casing on the side opposite
said aperture, and an optical S3rstem comprising
a first mirror in said terminal member adjacent
said aperture, a second mirror in said tubular
casing adjacent the opening of said housing, said
second mirror having an opening therein for the
passage of light from said light source, focusing
lenses in said casing between said first and sec-
ond mirrors, and a viewing ocular in said hous-
ing, and condensing lenses for said light source in
said casing between said light source and said
second mirror, whereby light from said light
source will be directed through said aperture and
an image of a portion of the eye will be trans-
mitted from said aperture to said viewing ocular.

Peart B.
BeHde-

2.333.123
MASSAGING DEVICE

Joseph D. Ben. Saa Fraaelseo. Calif.;
Bell, adminisiratrlz of said Joseph D
ceased
AppUcation January S. If5f , Serial No. 133.514

12 Claims. (CL 123—57)
8. In a massaging device, a main frame, a

massaging unit supported thereon, said tmit com-
prising a plurality of »"«»^ftg1ng rollers and llnics
plvotally connecting the rollers at opposite ends
thereof with freedom of rocldng action of each of
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said rollers, a cam mounted on the frame, and
means operable by the cam and connected to the

cated member for seating a person, a post ex-

tending vertically of said member, a lateral ex-

tension on the upper end of said post and ex-

tending over said seat, a cord Joined to said cam
follower, said cord passing along said post and
said lateral extension; and a head halter con-
nected to the other end of said cord and being

unit to impart said action, and the unit being

separable from the frame for Independent use.

2.633.124
INTERMITTENT CERVICAL TRACTION

APPARATUS
Louis Tellin. Pliiladelphia, Pa.

AppUcaUon November 15. 1950. Serial No. 195,766

2 Claims. (CL 12S~75)

adapted to be moved up and down by the actua-

tion of said cam follower and cardlold cam. said

cardlold shaped cam providing a maximum pull

on said head gear for a portion of its cycle and
then releasing the pull for a portion of its cycle

until it reaches a aero pull to relieve congestion

of the tissue of the person treated.

2,633,126
ANTITHUMB-SUCKING DEVICE

MarshaU F. Newmartc, La Mesa, Califs « .

to Progressive Prodncts, Inc., La Mesa, CaUf..

a oorporatlon of Callfomla
AppUcation January 21, 1952, Serial No. 267,474

8 Claims. (CL 128—133)

1. In a machine for relieving a person afflicted

with a ruptured herniated cervical disc compris-
ing a harness adapted to embrace the chin and
neck of said person whereby the neck may be
pulled with respect to the person's body, a hori-

zontally located member for seating a person, a
post extending vertically of said member, a lateral

extension connected to the upper end of said post,

a motor beneath said horlxontally located mem-
ber, an eccentric connected to and driven by said

motor, a plurality of rollers attached to said post

and said extension, and a fiexible means ocmnect-
ing said harness to said eccentric and guided by
said rollers whereby said motor when rotating

Imposes a recurrent tension on said harness.

2,633.123
INTERMITTENT CERVICAL TRACTION

APPARATUS (CONTROLLED)
Louis YeUin, Philadelphia, Pa.

AppUcation June 18. 1951, Serial No. 232,216

4 Claims. (CL 128—75)
4. In traction apparatus for treating persons

with a ruptured or herniated cervical disc com-
prising a motor, a cardlold shaped cam adapted
to be routed by said motor, a cam follower con-
nected to said cam surface, a horisontally lo-

1. A device of the character described, com-
prising a cap formed of yieldable material

adapted to be fitted upon a thumb, said cap hav-
ing an opening in its outer end, a tongue portion

depending from said cap below the thumb, a
plurality of spaced longitudinally extending ribs

provided on the inner wall of said tongue portion,

said ribs extending into the cap and along the

interior wall surface thereof to terminate short

of said opening in the cap. said tongue portion

and said cap having a plurality of perforations

through the walls thereof and adjacent said ribs.

2.633,127
CORN PAD

WUUam M. SchoU, Chicago, m.
AppUcation July 28, 1949. Serial No. 167411

1 Claim. (CL 123—153)
As an article of manufacture, a surgical pad

compriidng a body part of foam latex having an
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opening: tbereln to receive an silfllctlon. a thin
alr-lmpervlou5 latex skin over the top of said pad
and over said opening, said skin being in and of

A--

itself yieldable In any direction over said open-
ing, and said body carrying an adhesive under-
surface to attach the pad to the body of a user.

2.6S3.1ZS
PAD CONSTRUCTION AND PROCESS

Robert J. Schaefer. Chatham. N. J., assignor to
Johnson A Johnson, a corporation of New
Jersey
AppUcation August 26. 1949. Serial No. 112.453

7 Claims. (CL 128—IM)

1. In the art of making an adhesive bandage
comprising a carrier strip, an adhesive coating
thereon, and a pad adhered to said adhesive
coating: the step of pressing said pad firmly
onto and into said adhesive coating and fusing
said adhesive coating to pentrate said pad. at
intervals spaced to provide pressure and pene-
tration at marginal portions of said pad but not
at intermediate portions thereof.

7. An adhesive bandage comprising a carrier
strip, an adhesive coating thereon, and a sub-
stantially compressible pad adherently attached
to said adhesive coating and composed of a
frayable fibrous substantially compressible fab-
ric having side edges and a center portion; a
plurality of said pad side edges being substan-
tially compressed and sealed securely onto and
into said adhesive coating and penetrated sub-
stantially by said adhesive coating, the sealed
and penetrated edges comprising marginal areas
of appreciable width, said pad center being rela-
tively less compact and being attached relative-
ly more loosely than said marginal areas to said
adhesive.

2.633.129
FOOT CTSmONING APPLI.ANCE

Claud F. Crawford. Pasadena. Calif., assignor to

The Scholl Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Chicago. IlL. a cor-
poration of New York

AppUcation February 28. 195«. Serial No. 146.749
5 Claims. (CL 128—168.5)

1. A foot cushioning appliance for disposition
beneath the transverse arch of a human foot,
including a resilient concavo-convex body part
to underlie the foot, and a toe loop connected
with said body part to engage over the second
toe of the foot to retain the device in position.

said body part being of generally oval conto\xr
and of a size to receive a plurality of metatarsal
heads in the concavity thereof, and said toe loop
being offset with respect to said body part to
fit the device to a left or right foot only.

, 2.633.130
I ARCH SUPPORT
William M. Scholl. Chicago. III.

Application November 10. 1950. Serial No. 195.063
3 Claims. (CL 128—166.5)

1. In an arch support, a cushioning element
of cellular rubber of angular shape to intimately
fit the inner longitudinal arch of the foot, a
soft fabric covering secured to said element, and
an endless elastic band secured to one side edge
only of said cover to freely circumscribe both
said element and the foot of a user.

2.633.131
MEDICAMENT INHALER

William M. Grosvenor, Jr.. New York, N. Y., as-
signor to John H. White, Old Greenwich, Conn.*
and Mary White Rose. San Francisco. Calif.

AppUcation March 3, 1949, Serial No. 79,480
3 Claims. (CL 128—200)

1. A medicament Inhaler comprising a con-
tainer having a passageway for emission of the
vapor of said medicament, said passageway in-
cluding an aperture In a wall of said container,
a chamber connected to said passageway, a water
absorbent fibrous body in said chamber, said
chamber being normally pervious to the vapor,
and a cover member for said chamber haviiig a
plurality of peripheral slots, said fibrous body
in said chamber being operative when wet by
water to seal the passageway against liquid flow,

said slots being constructed and arranged in said
cover relative to said fibrous body herein and said
passageway so that the body cannot be mechani-
cally rendered pervious from the exterior to water
when the body is wet

2.633.132
FORM-FITTING DIAPER GARMENT
Syliia Kligler and Arthur M. Kligler.

JamiOca. N. Y.
AppUcation June 26, 1952. Serial No. 295.716

6 ClaiBW. (CL 128—284)
1. A form-fitting diaper garment comprising a

double-ply generally rectangular shaped body
made of a laterally stretchable fabric material,
the two plies of the body being secured together
at their sides and at least at one end thereof, the
sides of the body being concavely contoured mid-
way of the body to form the crotch portion of

the garment, the remanlder of the sides of the
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body at the opposite sides and opposite ends

thereof, four in number, being laterally extended

to form the side sections of the waist-to-thlgh

portions of the garment, and the opposite ends

of the body forming the waist portion of the

garment, a non-stretchable fabric attached to

each of said waist-to-thigh secUona of the body

which are each adapted to receive a cigar bunch,

of a plurality of movable shapers positioned at

predetermined stations adapted to successively

enter pockets in said member and coact there-

r—

2

over substantially the entire areas thereof that

forms the side sections of the garment to render

said waist- to-thigh side sections not stretchable

both laterally and longtudinally in the garment-

in-use and mating closure elements located at

the waist and thigh regions and encompassed

within the area of each of said waist-to-thigh

side sections.

2,633.133

CIGARETTE MAKING MACHINE
Earl H. Higgiiw, Brockton. Bfass.. assignor of one-

half to CUude 8. Hay. Brockton. Mass.

Application February 15, 1950, Serial No. 144.218

2CUima. (CL 131—74)

with to shape cigar bunches inserted in the

pockets and a heating element mounted on said

shaper and adapted to heat the same so that the

bunches will be dried out while engaged by the

shaper at the station.

2.633.135

MOLD TURRET FOR CIGAR MACHINES
Joseph A. Neomair, HolUs, N. Y^ assignor to In-

ternational Cigar Machinery Company, a cor-

poration of New Jersey „,• *j.
AppUcation June 3, 1947, Serial No. 752,042

17 CUims. (CL 131—80)

1 A cigarette machine comprising a hopper, a

tube extending laterally from the bottom of said

hopper, means adjacent the bottom of said hop-

per for feeding tobacco from said hopper through

said tube, a plurality of spring tongues extending

from one side of said hopper and spaced from said

feeding means, a rotatable shaft in said hopper

beneath said tongues, spaced fingers on said shaft

for pushing the tobacco downwardly during the

rotation of said shaft, and a cam on said shaft

under each tongue for vibrating said tongues dur-

ing the operaUon of said feeding means, said

feeding means comprising a rotatable spiral wire

extending from the bottom of said hopper

through said tube, the diameter of said spiral

tapering towards the free end in said tube.

2 633 134

CIGARILLO' MACHINE
John F. Haistead. Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to

International Cigar Machinery Company, a

corporation of New Jersey „ . , ^
Original appUcation July 23. 1942, Serial No.

452 001. Divided and this appUcation January

9. 1947. Serial No. 720,960

9 CUims. (CL 131—79)

1. In a cigsur machine, the combination with

a moving member having a series of pockets

1. In a cigar machine, the combination with a

hollow turret, of a revoluble support connected to

one end only of said turret, whereby access may
be had to the interior of the turret through the

end of said turret which Is remote from said

revoluble support, a series of molds on said tur-

ret each of said molds having a pocket adapted

to receive a cigar bunch, means for intermit-

tently rotating said turret to advance each or

said molds successively to a shaping sUtion, a

shaper adapted to enter the pocket in the mold

at the shaping station and coact therewith to

shape a cigar bunch located therein, members
connected to said shaper for operating It. said op-

erating members extending radially of said Uir-

ret a stationary support within said turret, a sin-

gle constantly routing cam adjacent said revolu-

ble support, a pair of levers fulcnimed on said

stationary support and connected to a pair of

said operating members, and a cam follower on

one of said levers engaging said cam whereby swd
operating members will be operated to move the

shaper into the pocket at the shaping staUozL
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t.8SS.lM
BELL ASH TRAT AND SMOKING SET

J«hB P. N«stU. Yakim*. WMk.
ArptteAtlOTi NaT«mb«r tl, 1»4». 8«i1al No. 128.671

2 Claims. (CL ISl—242)

with one of said memben. the head of said fas-
tener being embraced by one end of said spring
and oMistituting a positioning element therefore.

1. A combination cigarette holder and ash tray
comprising a base having the configuration of the
lower portion of a cow bell, a cover shaped to

represent the upper portion of a cow bell and
having its lower edge positioned contiguous to

the upper edge of the base, a hinge pivotally con-
necting said cover to said base on one side there-
of, a snap fastener detachably connecting the
cover to the base on the opposite side thereof, a
handle positioned on the upper surface of the
cover for holding the cover open to provide an
ash tray with the cover in open position, and
means rigidly connected to said handle for sup-
porting a cigarette thereon, said handle providing
a carrying means when the cover is closed, and
said handle providing the supporting means for

the cover when the cover is open.

2,632,127
PIPE ACCESSORY

Paul E. Narragon. Fart Lauderdale. Fla.

AppUeation Jaly 23. 1242, Serial No. 46,317

ft Claiau. (CL 131—243)

3. A pipe accessory comprising an elongated
housing having a U-shaped cross section, said

housing including a pair of parallel legs And a

connecting web. a pin attached to said legs and
extending transversely thereof adjacent one end
of said housing, a pipe scraping member mount-
ed on said pin between the legs of said housing,

a pipe tamping member mounted on and piv-

otable about said pin between said scraping mem-
ber and the adjacent leg of said housing, said

ti^mr'rg member having a transverse head on the

end thereof remote from said pivoted end. said

head overljrlng one end of one of said legs and
forming a closure for one end of said housing
when said tamping member is completely dis-

posed between said legs in closed poslUon, said

tamping member and said scraping member be-

ing disposed in parallel tuid mutual coinciding

relation between said legs when m closed position

and said head constituting a guard for the end

of the scraping member remote from the pivoted

end thereof, said web having a bore extending

therethrough In transverse alignment with said

pin. said web having a counterbore on the Inner

face thereof axially of said bore, a headed fas-

tener means extending through said bore for

attaching said housing to a support, said headed
fastener being disposed in said coimterbore and
a spring disposed in said counterbore between

Mid detent and the head of said fastener for

ylektlng by urging said detent Into engagement

2.633.122
BOBBY PIN DISPENSER. OPENER. AND

RELEASER
Adrian J. BeUsk and RaynMid O. Belile, Wichita,

Kans.: said Adrian J. BeUsle assignor to Mary
P. Beltele
AppUcaUon April 13. 1951. Serial No. 226,726

1 Claim. (CL 132—1)

In a bobby pin applicator, the combination
which comprises a thin rectangular-shaped cas-
ing having a bottom, an upper end having a lon-
gitudinally disposed slot therein, a rear wall, and
a channel-shape cover slldably mounted on the
casing, said upper end having a pin receiving

channel therein with one end of said channel
opening through the cover providing a throat, a
thin angularly disposed plate providing a i^n
opening cam provided on the upper end of the
casing and positioned in the throat with one
edge of the cam spaced from said rear wall for

receiving ends of pins, a vertically disposed rod
having a base on the lower end pivotally mounted
in the casing and positioned to receive the closed

ends of bobby pins, a spring actuated follower

slldably mounted on said rod and positioned to

urge bobby pins on the rod into the pin receiv-

ing channel at the upper end of the casing, means
in the pivotal moxintlng of the rod in the casing

for adjusting the position of the rod to corre-

spond with pins of different sizes, a bar plvot-

aUy mounted in the casing and positioned to con-

tact the open ends of bobby pins for retaining

the pins In position for sliding over the cam,
resilient means contacting the base of the rod

for urging the rod and bar toward the rear wall

of the casing, and a bar slldably moimted in the

channel at the upper end of the casing and posi-

tioned to feed bobby pins over the cam and from
the casing, said cam positioned to open arms of

a bobby pin and whereby spring inherent In the

material of the pin snaps the pin free of the cam
and casing as the sliding bar reaches the end of

Its travel. ^^^^^^^^___

2.6SS.1S9
FINGERNAIL COVER

Herbert L. Pettey, Bronxvllle. N. Y.

AppUeatton February 7. 1951, Serial No. 269,229

9 Claims. (CL 132—73)

1. As an article of manufacture, a cover for the

n«tt) Qt a hitfnan digit, said cover comprising, a
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thin film of flexible transparent plasticlzed poly-

vinyl chloride of high mechanical strength hav-

ing sufDclent distenslbility to enable the film to

conform to the compound curvature of the sur-

face of said nail when pressed thereagainst by

the fingers of the user, said film having a colored

coating on one surface thereof and a layer of

pressure sensitive adhesive adhered to said col-

ored coating.

2,622,146
DISHWASHING MACHINE

John O. Wagner. Palisade, N. J.

AppllcaUon July 22, 1947, Serial No. 762.587

9 Claims. (CL 134—121)

i».»i

having a valve stem which is tripped to cause
the operation of the flush valve, a manually ac-

tuated plunger arranged in operative relaticui to

said valve stem, said plunger comprising a round
rod having a head portion on one end thereof

against which said valve stem is normally and
slldably biased, said plunger and said head por-

tion being arranged so that the normal position

of said valve stem with reject to said head por-
tion Is maintained in any rotary position of said

plunger rod. means responsive to the manual op-
eration of said plunger for giving it a forward
thrust so that said valve stem slides off of said

head portion without causing the tripping of said

valve stem, q>rlng means for restoring said

plunger after its operation and for moving said

head portion against the side of said valve stem,

blocking means for locking said plunger in its

forward position, said blocking means being ef-

fective to lock said lounger whenever said vehicle

is at rest or travelling at a predetermined speed

so that said water closet cannot be flushed by
said flush valve, means for automatically releasing

said blocking means from said plunger after said

vehicle has reached said predetermined q;>eed

whereby said spring means U effective to resUu^
said plunger, and move said head portion against

said valve stem for tripping said valve stem to

operate said flush valve, the operation of said

flush valve causing said valve stem to again re-

sume its normal position upon said head portion.

1. Water elevating means for a dish washing
machine of the type comprising a casing, a dish

basket supported therein, a pot open at the top

and moimted in said casing for substantially

concentric rotation around said basket, and
means for dispersing water which has been ele-

vated, said elevating means comprising a water

elevating fin firmly connected to the side wall

portion of said pot. said fin comprising a portion

extending in a plane substantially perpendicular

to said side wall portion, said fln further compris-

ing a portion extending in a plane substantially

parallel to said side wall portion and in spaced
relation thereto.

2.623.142
AIR RELIEF DEVICE

William J. WooUey, Chicago. 111., assignor to

Mald-O'-Mlst, Inc.. a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon December 15, 1949. Serial No. 133,104

3 Claims. (CL 137—262)

2,633.141

FLUSH VALVE OPERATING ARRANGEMENT
Inring H. RuaseU. Oak Park. IlL. assignor to Sloan

Valve Company. Chicago. DL, a eorporaUon of

minols
AppUeatton December 13, 1947, Serial No. 791,539

2 Claims. (CL 137—49)

1. An automatic air relief device, comprising a
substantially cylindrical casing, a bonnet perma-
nently fastened to one end of said casing, means
at the other end of said casing for connecting

said casing to a liquid containing S3r8tem, a float

disposed interiorly of said casing, a bracket se-

cured to the interior surface of said bonnet, a

link and a pin pivotally securing one end of said

link to said bracket, the other end o* said link

pivotally secured to said float, said link harinc

an aperture positioned along the length thereof

and consisting of a narrow slot portion prox-

imate said pivot pin and an enlarged portion at

I. In a vehicle, a flush valve operating ar- that end of said
"Jf*

Po^ton spac^ fro^^
rangement Including a flush valve and a water pin, substantially aU of »^<* ^°^o' "^^*P?1^
cloMt located in said vehicle, said flush valve disposed in an upwardly concave surface of said
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link, an adjustable, vertically disposed valve
sleeve mounted in and extending through said
bonnet adjacent to said bracket, a valve stem
in said valve sleeve having an enlarged shoul-
der portion in said casing, said valve stem nor-
mally being in alignment with the slot portion
of said aperture in said link, said shoulder por-
tion of said valve stem insertable through said
enlarged portion of said aperture, whereby said

valve stem may be connected to said link by
positioning said link outside of Its normal op-
erating displacement and adjacent to said bon-
net and inserting said head portion of said valve
stem through said enlarged portion of said aper-
ture, said head portion engaging said narrow
slot portion of said aperture upon returning
said link to Its normal operating position.

2.633.143,
HYDRANT

Carl H. Simon. WilUiuiisport. Pa., assignor to

Darlinf Valve A Manofactarlnr Company.
Williamsport, Pa., a corporation of Pennsyl-
vania
AppUcaUon January 12, 1950. Serial No. 138.186

6 Claims. (CL 137—298)

1. A hydrant comprising a casing having fluid

inlet and outlet openings therein, a valve con-
trolling fluid flow through said casing, a vertical

rod attached to said valve and having a threaded
upper end, a thrust plate secured to the top of

said casing and having a centrally disposed boss
depending from the bottom face thereof, said
plate and boss being apertured to receive the
valve rod, a recess In the upper face of said plate,

an internally threaded hollow operating nut
adapted to receive the valve rod for reciprocat-
ing the rod and having an annular flange con-
tacting the plate at the bottom of said recess,

an anti- friction bearing contacting said flange,
means for holding said bearing in position, com-
prising a plate having an aperture formed there-
in for receiving said operating nut, said last-

named plate having a recess therein, a seal in
said recess acting between said last-named plate
and said operating nut, said depending boss be-
ing of suiScient length to comoletely cover the
threads on said rod during operation of the valve,

a sealing ring between the end of said boss and
valve rod for isolating said nut and threaded end
from fluid within the hydrant, means for intro-
ducing lubricant into said operating nut. and a
passage connecting the interior of said nut and
said plate recess.

2.633.144
FXOAT CONTROL MEANS FOR WASHING

MACHINES
Thomas R. Smith. Newton. Iowa, assignor to The
Maytag Company, Newton, Iowa, a corpora-
tion of Delaware

Original application Deeember 20. 1948. Serial

No. 66.230. Divided and this appUcaUoB No-
vember 17, 1950. Serial No. 196.297

3 Claims. (CL 137—387)

I 3. In a washing machine, the combination of

a center post having a float chamber therein, a
float movable in said float chamber in response
to changes in level of water around said post, said
float having a radial depression intermediate its

«nds, said post having at least one aperture ex-
tending through it, and a pin-like projection
occupying said aperture extending Inwardly into

said chamber and Into the depression in said float

to limit the movement of the latter axlally of said
chamber.

2,633.145
FLOAT CONTROL MEANS FOR WASHING

MACHINES
Thomas R. Smith, Newton. Iowa, assignor to The
Maytag Company. Newton, Iowa, a corpora-
tion of Delaware

Original application December 20. 1948. Serial
No. 66.230. Divided and this appUcaUon No-
vember 17, 1950. Serial No. 196.296

3 CUims. (CL 137—429)

1. In a washing machine, the combination of
a float chamber, a float movable in and guided
by said float chtimber and responsive to change
in the liquid level therein, one end of said float
being closed by a gripping element at the upper
end thereof disposed exteriorly of said float
chamber to facilitate the removal of the float
from said float chamber.
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2.6SS.146

FUEL PULSATION DAMPENER AND
PRESSURE REGULATOR
Joseph B. Witt, Fairfield. HL

AppUcaUon March 21, 1947, Serial No. 736,348
2 Claims. (CL 137—479)

mit air flow through both of said series toward
the retainer, said position being obtained by ex-
ertion of a predetermined air pressure against the
cylinder in the direction of the retainer, effective

to balance the force of the spring; a first extreme
position in which the first series of openings Is

closed by the wall of the end wall bore and air

flow is toward the end wall through the second
series of openings and exhaust port, said first

extreme position being obtained by exertion of

back air pressure in the direction of the end wall,

and a second extreme position In which the second

series of openings is closed by the wall of the

retainer bore, said last-named position being ob-

tained on exertion of air pressure In the direction

of the retainer to an extent sufBclent to over-

balance the opposing force of the spring.

1. In a device of the character described, a
chamber, a diaphragm in said chamber, a fuel

inlet and a fuel outlet on the same side of the

diai^agm. a valve for controlling said inlet, a
support connected with the diaphragm, said sup-
port having a lateral extension passing beneath
the discharge end of the inlet passage, said valve

being separate from and supported by said ex-

tension, means operating on said diaphragm
tending normally to move it in a direction to open
said valve, and connecting means adapted to

connect said chamber on the opposite side of the

diaphragm and the suction side of an engine,

whereby the suction will move the diaphragm in

a direction to close the valve.

2.833,147
SAFETY SHUTOFF VALVE FOR AIR BRAKE

SYSTEMS
Dominic Badami, Grant City, N. Y.

AppUcatlon January 8, 1952. Serial No. 265.393

4 Claims. (CL 137—506)

2,633.148

TIRE PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE
John D. Kelly, New York, N. Y., assignor of one-

half to Paul Johneas, Bellerose, N. Y.

AppUcaUon May 12, 1947. Serial No. 747.561

2 Claims. (CL 137—513)

1. A safety shut-off valve for air systems com-
prising : a valve body hollowly formed to provide

an air chamber therein and having, at one end,

an end wall provided with a bore communicating
with the chamber; a retainer formed as a plug

closing the other end of the body and having a

bore coaxial with the end wall bore; a recipro-

cable cylinder extending through the chamber
and having its opposite ends slldably mounted in

the respective bores, the cylinder having flrst and
second recesses in Its respective ends, a flrst series

of openings communicating between the first

recess and the chamber, a second series of open-

ings conununlcating between the second recess

and chamber, and an exhaust port disposed be-

tween the respective series and communicating
between the flrst recess and the chamber: and
a spring normally urging the cylinder in the di-

rection of the end wall, said cylinder being ar-

ranged for adjustment to predetermined, flow-

controlling poaiUons within the body, namely, a

middle position in which both series of openings

are in communication with the chamber to per-

1. A relief valve for attachment to the Inlet

stem of a tire or the like, comprising a one-piece

valve casing adapted to be attached at one end

to the Inlet stem and having an internal inwardly

directed flange separating the interior thereof

into an inner chamber for communicating with

the interior of the stem and an outer chamber
open to the adjacent end of said casing, a regu-

lating cap threaded into the outer end of said

outer chamber and having a central bore com-
mimicating said outer chamber with the atmos-

phere, a valve seat within said outer chamber, a

relief valve member within said outer chamber
having a tubular shank slldably engaged in the

bore of said cap and a flange facing said valve

seat, a spring operating between said cap and
said flange of said valve member seating that

flange on said valve seat, a second valve member
having a flange provided with an air bypass slid-

able within said inner chamber and a cylindri-

cal portion extended slldably through said in-

wardly directed flange, said cylindrical portion

having a conical end facing said relief valve

member concentric with its tubular shank, said

inwardly directed flange having air channels sur-

rounding said cylindrical portion of said second

valve member, a spring operating between said

inwardly directed flange and the flange of said

second valve member holding said second valve

member in a position against the action of air

pressure within said inner chamber in which its

conical end closes the inner end of said tubular

shank, and a shoulder within said inner cham-
ber between said inwardly directed flange and
said flange of said second valve member to be

engaged by said flange of said second valve mem-
ber and limit movement of said second valve

member toward said inwardly directed flange

when said valve members are moved by air pres-

sure within said inner chamber which exceeds

pressures exerted by said springs.
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S.631.149
COMBINATION VALVE SEAT AND STRAINER

Jolia B. McKenna. Forest Park. DL
Application September 12, 1950. Serial No. 114.492

1 Claim. (CL 137—459)

A valve seat for attachment In a faucet in-
cluding a body provided with a valve scat-re-
ceiving aperture and a valve mounted for move-
ment toward and away from said aperture, said
valve seat comprlAlng an open-ended cylindrical
sleeve fabricated of a homogeneous heat-resist-
ant, glass-containing material, the outer periph-
ery of said cylindrical sleeve having means ex-
tending inwardly from one end thereof adapting
said sleeve to be engaged within said aperture,
there being a counterbore extending inwardly
from the other end of said cylindrical sleeve
terminating adjacent thereto forming a seat for
said valve, a substantially flat circxilar strainer
disposed transversely within said cylindrical
sleeve intermediate the open ends thereof, said
strainer comprising a ring fltting slidably in the
bore of said sleeve and a mesh body secured In
said ring, smd a plurality of outwardly extending
projections on said ring for detachably securing
said strainer within said sleeve, the internal sur-
face of said sleeve being formed with respective
L -shaped recesses arranged to lockingly receive
said projections, said recesses extending down-
wardly from said counterbore, whereby the
strainer may be engaged in the sleeve from above
with the projections engaging in the vertical legs
of said recesses, and whereby the strainer may be
locked in the sleeve by rotating the strainer to
engage said projections in the horizontal legs of
said recesses.

2.633.159
CARBONATED DRINK MIXER AND

DISPENSER
Harry H. Lewis. Portland, Oreg.

AppUcaUon December 29, 1950. Serial No. 201.759
6 Claims. (CL 137—604)

1. In a carbonated drink mixer euid dispenser
of the character described, a shank, an axial
channel extending through said shank, a tapered
section in said channel, a frusto-conical flow-
restricting plug in said tapered section, a flexible
tutie for a carbonated liquid connected with said
shank channel, a plug-holding member attached
to one end of said plug, said member mounted
in said shank channel adjacent said tapered sec-
tion, cooperating screw threads on said member
and the surrounding portion of said shank chan-
nel wall, whereby rotation of said plug and mem-
ber will cause said plug to be moved longitudinal-
ly in said shank channel, means for rotating said
plug and member, a head on the front end of
said shank and connecting with said shank chan-
nel, a mixing and dispensing mouth in said head,
a second channel in said head, means. Including
a flexible tube, for connecting said second chan-
nel with the source of supply of the other com-
ponent of the dispensed mixed drink, an adjust-

able control element in said second channel for
governing the flow of said other component, an
outlet passageway leading from said second chan-
nel to said mouth, a main valve controlling the
discharge of the carbonated liquid from said
shank channel into said head and mouth, a sec-
ond valve element in said head controlling said
outlet passageway, and mecms for causing said
second valve to move into open position when
said main valve is opened, whereby the car-
bonated liquid and the other component for the
mixed drink will be discharged together into said
mouth and thereupon mixed and dispensed.

2.6S3.151
PRESSURE RELEASING DEVICE

Kurt B. Brcdtschneider, Chicago. 111., assignor to
the L'nited States of America as represented
by the Secretary of the Interior
AppUcaUon April 25. 1951, Serial No. 223,692

9 Claims. (CL 117—013)

1. A device for releasing a fluid from a sone of
relatively high pressure to a zone of relatively low
pressure comprising a cylinder, a piston mounted
lor reciprocation In said cylinder for producing
alternating expansion and compression strokes,
an inlet valve for admitting a fluid under rela-
tively high pressure into said cylinder, an outlet
valve for releasing said fluid in a decompressed
condition from said cylinder to a zone of rela-
tively low pressure, means for exerting predeter-
mined forces agamst said inlet and outlet valves
for causing said valves to open only when the pres-
sure differential across said valves is within pre-
determined permissible limits, means operated in
timed relation with the reciprocations of said pis-
tons for closing and releasing said inlet and outlet
valves at timed intervals during the reciproca-
tions of said piston.

2.63S.I52
FLUID PRESSURE VALVE

Henry Trevaskis, SoUhnll. England, assignor to
Dttnlop Robber Company Limited, LaDdon.
England, a British company

Application Fsbmary 7. 1947. Serial No. 727;r39
In Great Britain February 19. 1946

11 ClaiBM. (CL 137—623)
1. Apparatus for controlling pressure fluids

which comprises a valve housing having an inlet

port, an outlet, and an exhaust port and having
a pivot opening in one wall, a spring loaded valve
closing said inlet port and having an operating
stem in said housing, a spring loaded exhaust
valve closing said exhaust port and having an
operating stem extending outside of said housing,
said stems being in transverse positions relative
to each other, an operating member which com-
prises a rod extending through said pivot opening
of said housing to a position opposed to the stem
of said inlet valve and an arm extending sidewls*
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from said rod to a position opposed to the stem of

said exhaust valve, a flexible bushing sealed fluid-

tight about said rod and to said wall about said

pivot opening to seal said rod in said housing and
permit it to pivot in said pivot opening, said arm

having a slot at its free end, a shaft extending
transversely through said slot and having of! cen-

ter portions to engage said arm and move it in

one direction to open said inlet valve and In the

opposite direction to open said exhaust valve.

2,633.153
AUTOMATIC TRANSFER VALVE FOR PUMPS
Joseph B. Gonn. North Hollywood. CaUf^ M-

signer to Bendlz AvUUon Corporation, Soath
Bead, Ind, a corporation of Delaware
Application April 3, 1951, Serial No. 219,9M

3 Claiaw. (CL 137~«37)

ing Into said bore from the inner end thereof, the
Juncture of said bore and coimterbore defining a
second poppet seat, a port connecting said bore
with said output chamber, and a port connect-
ing said counterbore with said secondary Inlet

port; a piston valve In said counterbore and pro-
jecting inwardly therefrom for actuation by said

motor piston, said piston valve having a poppet
cooperating with said second poppet valve seat;

and spiing means urging said shuttle valve in-

wardly to seat said poppet portion of said shuttle
valve against said first seat, said spring means
yielding in response to predetermined pressure In

said motor cylinder to i)ermlt said motor piston to

first seat said piston valve against said second
seat to break communication between said sec-
ondary inlet port and said outf>ut port and then
unseat said po];^;>et portion of said shuttle valve
to communicate said primary inlet port with said
outlet port. ^

2,633.154
VALVE

Byron L. Fsstmsn. Nevada City, Calif.

AppUcaUon November 23, 1946, Serial No. 711.981

3 Claims. (CL 137—688)
V ,!.

1} 7/^1/

3. A valve of the character described compris-
ing: a conduit defined by a pair of opposed, ssrm-

metrlcal and fiexlble diaphragms formed int^rral

with each other at their lateral edges; flexible

compartanent side walls sealed intermediate their

top and bottom edges to the lateral edges of said

diaphragms; rigid top and bottom compartment
walls sealed at their lateral edges to the top and
bottom edges of said compartment side walls;

means for sealing the ends of said side, top and
bottom walls to said conduits so as to form with
said conduit two opposed dilatable fluid cham-
bers on the top'and bottom thereof: and a fluid

port in each of said chambers.

1. A valve of the type described, comprising:

a casing defining a motor cylinder and a coaxial

valve cylinder extending outwardly from one end
of said motor cylinder; a motor piston in said

motor cylinder, said motor cylinder having a
pressure-venting port on the outer side of said

motor piston and having a control pressure port

on the inner side of said motor piston, and spring

means urging said piston inwardly In opposition

to pressure in said control jiM-essure port; said

valve cylinder having an annular recess inter-

mediate its ends defining an output chamber, and
an output port in said casing conununicatlng with
said output chamber, the Jimcture of said annular
recess and the portion of said valve cylinder on
the inner side thereof defining a first poppet seat;

said casing having a primary inlet port com-
municating with said valve cylinder on the inner
side of said first seat and a secondary inlet port
i»fttnpnMnt«'atirtg with said valve cylinder at a point
inwardly si>aced from said primary port; a shuttle
valve in said valve cylinder having a poK)et por-
tion Intermediate its ends for seating against
said first poppet seat, said shuttle valve having
a longitudinal bore therein; means sealing the
outer end of said bore and a counterbore extend-

2.633.155
PUMP DIAPHRAGM

Leon WaOersteln. Jr.. Erie, Pa^ assignor to Lord
Manofactnring Company. Erie. Pa^ a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon February 7, 1947, Serial No. 727,207

7 Claims. (CL 137—796)

1. In a posiUve displaconent pump of the type

in which the pumping acUon is obtained by Hex-
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lug a diaphragm, an annular diaphragm of rub-
ber like material having ends axially spaced
apart and flexing section* converging radially in-

ward toward the center, adjacent surfaces of the
flexing sections bottoming progressively from the
center toward the ends upon axial movement of

the ends of the diaphragm toward each other
and a floating annular stiffening member having
portions straddling the Junction of the flexing
sections and engaging the inner surfaces of the
flexing sections in the extended position of the
diaphragm to prevent inward bulging.

2.633.156
LUG STRAP

Etrin A. Masirlanl. Cedar GroTe, N. J^ and Karol
Kulesyeki. Brooklyn, N. T., assignon, by mesne
assignments, to Steel and Alloy Tank Company,
Newark, N. J., a corporation of New Jovey
AppUcaUon April 21. 1950, Serial No. 157,382

i Claims. (CL 1S9—151)

'^. In a pick motion for the picker stick of a
loom, a lug connection comprising a lug stick and
a lug strap connected end to end. and means in-

dependently of the picker stick for supporting
and guiding said lug strap for endwise movement.

2.633.156
SroE SLIPPING WEFT DETECTOR

CUfTord Darwin, Paxton. Mass.. assignor to
Crompton A Knowles Loom Works, Worcester,
Mass.. a corporation of Bfassaehnsetts
AppUcaUon June 27. 1951. Serial No. 233,759

11 Claims. (CL 139—263)

2.633,157
TEMPLE THREAD CtTTER

Arthur E. Zabriskie. Jersey City. N. J., and Murray
H. Stuart, New York. N. T., assignors, by mesne
assignments, to Steel and Alloy Tank Company,
Newark. N. J., a corporation ot New Jersey

AppUcaUon NoTember 1. 1949, Serial No. 124.912
7 Claims. (CL 139—266)

1. In side slipping weft detector mechanism
for a loom having a bobbin at one end of a lay
movable toward the opposite end of the lay dur-
ing a weft detecting operation, a primary pivot,

an indicating lever swingable on the primary
pivot to move a part thereof from the normal
position thereof toward said one end of the
lay to weft exhaustion indicating position, a
secondary pivot on said part of the indicating
lever spaced from the primary pivot, a feeler fin-

ger unit movable angularly on the secondary
pivot from the normal position thereof toward
said other end of the lay. said unit being slld-

able along a depleted bobbin toward said one
end of the lay, and means on the Indicating lever
engaging the feeler unit preventing the latter

from turning on said secondary pivot relatively

to the indicating lever and causing the latter

to be turned on the primary pivot to said indi-
cating position by said feeler unit when the feel-

er unit slides on a depleted bobbin.

2,633.159
METHOD OF FABRICATING CATHODE

ASSEMBLIES
Edmund G. Shower. Freeport. N. T., assignor to

BeU Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated. New
York. N. T., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon Joly 19. 1947. Serial No. 762.643

3 Claims. (CL 14#—71.5)

1. In a loom, the combination comprising a lay
beam, and a temple thread cutter including a
movable thread cutting knife, a transmission
between said lay beam and said knife for moving
said knife into thread cutting position as said lay

beam moves towards front center position, and
means for Interrupting said transmission before
said lay beam reaches front center position for

discontinuing the movement of said knife, while
said lay beam continues towards front center
poaitton.

1. The method of moimtlng multiple strands
of rigid filamentary material in a strain-free
state which comprises preforming the strands
with converging porUons at one end and equally
spaced parallel portions projecting downwardly
therefrom, combining said strands within a ring
fixture with said strands perpendicular thereto.
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ooaxially mounting said fixture In relation to a
stem having a group of terminals aligned with
said strands, securing adjacent ends of said

strands to said terminals, frlctionally securing

said converging portions together with freedom
for axial movement, flashing said strands to re-

lieve strains and stresses therein, releasing said

ring from said strands, and permanently secur-

ing the converging portions of said strands to-

gether to form a self-supporting assembly.

2.633.161
INDENTING TOOL

William O. Schnlts. Sooth MUwaokee. and Roald
H. Amundson, MUwaokee. Wis., assignors to

McGraw Electric Company, a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcaUon November 12, 1948, Serial No. 59,646

1 Claim. (CL 140—113)

2.633.160
HOT STICK

Ellis D. Currey. Phoenix, Arlx.

AppUcaUon October 9, 1950. Serial No. 189,100

3 Claims. (CL 140—93)

3. A hot stick for applying tie wires having

loops at each end to energized line wires held on
Insulators, comprising in combination, an insu-

lated supporting pole adapted to be held at the

lower end thereof, a frame at the top end there-

of, an idler sprocket Joumalled on a transverse

shaft at the top of said frame: twisting mecha-
nism in the lower portion of said frame com-
posed of a hollow stationary shaft transversely at-

tached at its Inner end to said frame extending
parallel to said Idler sprocket shaft, having a lon-

gitudinal slot opening downward and angularly

slightly outward; a radially slotted sprocket

mounted on a hollow slotted spindle joumalled on
said stationary shaft having a longitudinal slot

adapted to register with said slot In said sta-

tionary shaft so that a line wire may be intro-

duced into said hollow shaft through said slots

when in register; and a tie wire engaging hook
attached to said spindle adjacent the outer end
thereof, oppositathe slot therein, having project-

ing horns spaced from the surface thereof and
extending arcuately partially around said spindle

adapted to engage the end loops of a tie wire when
rotated in either direction; a chain running over

said Idler sprocket and with its outside engaging
the teeth of the Inner portion of said slotted

sprocket and attached at its lower ends to the

upper ends of an insulating rope looped over a
pulley Joumalled on a transverse shaft near the
lower end of said pole; means for maintaining a

tension on said rope and chain including a pulley

block housing supporting said rope pulley at-

tached by a screw to a bracket on said pole, and
having an adjustable thumb nut thereon below
said bracket: and means for stopping the turning

movement of said twisting sprocket at a position

with the slots in said sprocket and spindle in reg-

ister with the slot in said shaft, including a clevis

on said chalh and a stop brat^t on said frame
adapted to engage said clevis.

A hydraulic Indenting tool comprising a main
portion consisting of a cylinder and an over-

hanging member carried by said cylinder, a fe-

male element of an indenting die carried by
said overhanging member, a piston within said

cylinder, a male element of an indenting die

adjustably screw threaded into said piston, a
saddle member carried by said piston independ-
ently of said male member and adjacent said

male member, spring mesuis urging said piston

away from said overhanging member, said over-

hanging member having shouldered means ar-

ranged to be engaged by said saddle member to

limit the outward motion of said piston, and
means for conducting fluid under pressure to

said cylinder.

2.633,162
PORTABLE MITER BOX FOR POWER-

DRIVEN HANDSAWS
Harley A. Neoenschwander, Hotchinson, Kans.

AppUcaUon July 6, 1951. Serial No. 235.470

1 CUim. (CL 143—6)

A device of the character described compris-
ing a su];HX)rting frame including a pair of

spaced parallel longitudinally extending side

bars, a hanger arm extending vertically upwardly
from each end portion of each side bar. said

hanger arms each having openings spaced from
the upper end thereof whereby the same may be
attached to a horizontally extending plank, a
bearing support affixed centrally to one of said

side bars and extending horizontally and laterally

over the other of said side bars, a bearing plate
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mounted on said support, a U-shaped support-
ing bar having an elongated bight portion, a pin

centrally extending through said bearing support,

said plate and said bight portion, a quadrant
affixed to and extending horizontally outwardly
from one of said side bars and having its periph-
eral edge concentric with said pin. a cross arm
affixed centrally to each of the legs of the sup-
porting bar, a fixed rail Interconnecting one pair
of opposed ends of said cross bars, a second rail

Interconnecting the other pair of opposed ends
of said cross bars In laterally adjustable manner,
a power-driven hand saw slldably mounted upon
said rails and having a blade extending In a plane
parallel to said rails, a pointer carried by that
leg of said U-shaped member adjacent said quad-
rant, a rod extending downwardly from said last-

mentioned leg adjacent the peripheral edge of

said quadrant, a clamp collar slidable upon said
rod beneath said quadrant, and a wing nut on
said rod adapted to force said coUar into locking
engagement with the underside of said quadrant.

SAWMILL DOG
William F. CahooB, Birmingham, Ala.: Una
Thomas Caheon. executrix of said William F.

Cahoon, deceased
Original appllcaUon Aiig«st t, 194f. Serial No.

IM.lSl. now Patent No. 2,626.M«, dated Janu-
ary n, 19S3. DiTidcd and this application De-

ibcr 15, 195«. Serial No. 201.915
4 Clalma. (CL lO—llO

gated bulldozer plate defining the forward end
of the bulldozer, said plate being straight from
end-to-end thereof and disposed at an oblique
angle to the longitudinal axis of the bulldoser
and to Its direction of travel and which plate
is provided with an upper edge and a lower edge
each extending from end-to-end thereof and
each disposed in substantially a horizontal plane;
of a brush and tree cutting attachment forming
a replacement for a replaceable bulldozer blade
comprising a cutting blade unit detachably se-
cured to the outer, front side of the bulldoser

2. In timber dogging apparatus, a hollow
knee, a vertically extending dog case guide bar
supported from and positioned on the outside of
the knee, a dog case slldably mounted for verti-

cal movement on the dog case guide bar and
comprising inner and outer side walls, a dog
mounted for rectilinear movement in the dog
case to move forwardly and rearwardly therein
in a substantially horizontal plane, horizontally
extending dog guide bars mounted in the dog
case outwardly of said dog case guide bar. and
means to adjust vertically the position of the
dog guide bars in the dog case.

« 2.SSS.164
TREE AND BRUSH CUTTING ATTACHMENT

FOR BULLDOZERS
Jamea E. Ktaaner, Edward L. Green, and

John E. Kiamer, Lottie. La.
Application July 11, 1951, Serial No. 23«.I54

3 Clalma. (CL 144—M)
1. The combination with a tractor supported

vertically swlngable bulldozer including an elon-
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BfEAT CHOPPER WITH CONDIMENT ADDING
MEANS

Lester H. Bahnmhi. Fmlr Oaks. Calif., assignor of
Mie-half to A. C. Turpen an4 one-half i» John
L. Walden. both of Sacrameato, CaUf.

Application September 23. 19M, Serial No. IM^SSt
4 ClaiBM. (CL IM—1S7)

1. A meat chopper comprising a meat chop-
ping unit including a cylinder having a driven
feed screw therein, and a meat chopping assem-
bly in the forward portion of the cylinder; a
mixing chamber on the forward end of the cylin-
der adapted to receive chopped meat therefrom
and to discharge said meat from the opposite end,
means operative to feed a condiment into the
chamber, a chopped meat and condiment mixing
impeller in the chamber, the impeller including
a plurality of diagonal vanes, the sides of which
are disposed in clearance relation to correspond-
ing sides of the chamber, a driving connection
between the feed screw and impeller which in-
cludes a hub on the impeller, and a baffle in the
chamber radiating from the hub between the
meat chopping assembly and said vanes.

S,6SS411
METHOD OF HULUNG. WASHING. AND DRY-
ING OF GRAIN. WITH SIMULTANEOUS
SCREENING

Arthur C. Daman. Denver. Colo., assignor to Min-
ing Process and Patent Company, Denver, Colo.,

a corporation of Colorado
AppUcation August 23. 1947, Serial No. 770.211

18 Claims. (CL 146—221.6)

2,6M.17f
FLEXIBLE CONTAINER

Kenneth L. Treibsr, Alerandriaj Va.
AppUeatlon November 1. 1946. Serial No. 57,798

S Claims. (CL 15#—0J()
(Grantod under Title 25. U. 8. Code (1968),

266)

1. A flexible container for bulk storage of
liquids comprising a substantially circiilar base
section, a substantially circular top section, a
flexible fabric m^ip body mounted thereon in-
terconnecting the said base section and said top
section, the said fabric main body being of a
single cell construction throughout, the said fab-
ric main body comprising a plurality of panels
extending between the top and base sections,

liquid-impervious seam means longitudinally in-
terconnecting said panels, said seam means com-
prising a stitched fold with the panel edges ex-
tending outwardly from the main body, an in-
ner closing panel secured to the Inner surface
of the fabric main body inwardly covering the
said seam means, an outer closing panel arcuately
covering the outwardly-turned panel edges of
said seam means and secured to the outside of
the said fabric main body, and a plurality of
parallel rows of stitching disposed on both sides

of the said outwardly turned panel edges and
passing through the interconnecting the said In-

ner and outer panels and the fabric main body
panels in liquid-tight relation.

2,638,172
GOLF CLLTt HEAD COVER

Alfred S. Reed. Ripon. Wis., assignor to Ripon
Knitting Works. Ripon. Wis., a corporation of

Wisconsin
AppUcation February 25. 1956. Serial No. 146.216

5 Claims. (CL 15^—1.5)

10. A method for hulling grain comprising: es-
tablishing a column of unhuHed grain: supplying
in a portion of said grain column a plurality of
contact objects in contact with the grain, said
objects having smooth surfaces which remain
smooth during the treatment ; vibrating the por-
tion of said colimoji containing said contact ob-
jects; and maintaining sufficient pressure on the
grain contacted by said objects to cause the hulls
of said grain to be cracked loose by such vibra-
tion and pressure while maintaining whole the
individual kernels of grain themselves.

1. A protective device for golf clubs comprising
an elongated flexible enclosure having a tapered
conformation with an enlarged portion at one
end and a restricted portion at the other end,
said restricted end portion being adapted to ex-
tend into the open end of a golf bag and said en-
larged portion being divided into a plurality of

separate compartments for receiving the heads
of a plurality of golf clubs with the shafts of the
clubs extending through said restricted portion
Into the golf bag. and self-closing flexible closure
means extending across said enlarged portion and
all of said compartments for normally covering
said one end. said closiire means having a re-
silient element adapted to be tensloned when the
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closure means Is moved to open position and
thereby permitting automatic return of said clo-

sure means to closed position.

8.633.174
NUT CAGE

OngUesa Jules Poupltch, Chicago, m., assignor to

Illinois Tool Works, Chicago. lU^ a corporaUon
of Illinois

AppUcaUon March 9. 1956, Serial No. 148.556

3 Claims. (CL 151—41.75)

' " -^ '-
8.6SS.176

THREADED RETAINING DEVICE WITH FRIC-
TION REDUCING AND CAP MEANS

Edward Fears, Berlin. Md.
ApplleaUon December 6. 1950, Serial No. 199.418

2 Claims. (CL151—44)

1. A fastener unit including a nut member
Jiavlng opposed planar side walls substantially

paraUel to the nut axis, a sheet meUl retainer

member therefor consisting of a strip of sheet

metal bent Intermediate its ends to form a plate

section engaging the top surface of the nut and
a pair of relatively rigid substantially straight

arms extending outwardly from and having a

resilient hinge connection with opposite mar-
gins of said plate section adjacent opposite sides

of the nut and diverging relative to each other

in a direction away from said plate section and
nut. each of said arms having a lateral outwardly
extending flange at the free extremity, said rela-

tively rigid arms extending beyond the clamping
surface of the nut a distance not greater than
one-half the overall thickness of the nut mem-
ber, the lateral extent of at least one flange be-

ing not greater thsm the extent of divergence

of said arms measured in a plane coincident with

the clamping surface of said nut member, and
means directly securing the plate to the top sur-

face of the nut member against lateral and axial

separation. ^_^____^.^^

2.683.175 ^
ELEMENT FOR FACILITATING THE ASSEM-
BLY BY BOLTS OF CONSTRUCTIONAL
MEMBERS
Edmond-Flerre Desbmires, Paris. France
Application April 2. 1N7. Serial No. 789.022

In France Aogost 29. 1941

Section 1. Public Law 690. Aogost 8. 1946
Patent expires Aogost 29. 1961

9 Claims. (CL 151—41.76)

V « -.-rr—-•* kli

It

i

1. A ball bearing retaining device comprising
a nut having internal threads, an externally

threaded annular bearing member with a bear-
ing face thereon, an internally threaded cup
being threaded in opposite direction than the
nut and having a set screw threaded opening In

the side thereof with a set screw therein, said

nut having an integral cylindrical protuberance
with an annular bearing groove in the face

thereof at one end and an integral collar and
flange extending beyond said protuberance, said

externally threaded annular bearing member
having a removed portion defining the protuber-

ance of the nut with an annular bearing groove
in the area defining the collar and flange portion

of the nut with an annular bearing groove in

the area defining the base of said removed por-
tion, said fiange not extending beyond the bear-
ing face of said extemaUy threaded annular
bearing member, said annular bearing groove
coinciding with the bearing groove in the nut
with bearings therein, said nut being rotatably
coupled with the extemaUy threaded bearing
member by seating the collar and the flange of

the nut within the defined opening of the annu-
lar bearing member, and substantially friction-

lessly coupled therewith, said Internally threaded
cup being threaded over said annular bearing
member and said set screw being adapted to lock

against the nut In retaining position of the re-

taining device.

2.633.177
INNER TUBE FOR PNEUMATIC TIRES

James W. Waber. Chicago, IIL

AppUcation April 84. 1947. Serial No. 743,639
18 Claims. (CL 158—347)

1. A device for facilitating the positioning of

bolts In the assembly of constructional parts, the

said device comprising in combination, a strip

to be secured to one of the parts to be assembled;
at least one angular hole provided In said strip;

an angular nut passing through said hole with
slight play transversaUy and longitudinally of

said strip, the said nut having a dimension rela-

tively to said hole so as to have a movement of

rotation limited by engagonent of the peripheral
edges of the nut by the peripheral wall of said
hole; a collar provided on said nut at one end
thereof; and a flange member supported only by
said nut and held on said nut by friction, the
said collar and flange member extending on op-
posite faces of said strip and being spaced from
each other so as to permit slight axial play and
slight tilting of said nut relatively to the axis of
aid bole.

1. An inner tube for pneumatic tires comprising

a resilient tubular body having a wall defining

bead and rim zones, an unvulcanlzable easily dls-

placeable plastic composition Internally surfacing
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said wall from points displaced on said wall by mounted in said member, a belting element,

an arc noi exceeding 120° and bridging said zones, means on one end of said belting elonent adapt-

and resilient noaterial secured to said body con- ed to engage the front of said bottom cushion,

fining said composition. adjustable means on the other end oX said beit-

2.633.178
WHEEL RIM ASSEMBLY

Ansel A. Leaf. Muskegon. Mich.
AppUcation Jnly 15, 194«. Serial No. 38.809

5 Claims. CCL 152—405)

1. A wheel rtm assembly for pneumatic tires

comprising, a rim base, a side ring, means for

removably locking the side ring to the rim base
for mounting the pneumatic tire, a safety ring

overlying the side ring and having a plurality of

spaced holes therein, a plurality of lugs having
holes and carried by the rim base, and a plurality

of bolts extending through the holes in the safety

ring and lugs for securing the safety ring to the

rim base to prevent removal of the side ring.

3,fS3.179
WALL SEAT

Harrey G. Smith. Dallaa. Tex.
AppUeattoa September 8. 1951. Serial No. t45;t7S

5ClalBH. (CL155—IS)

^

^
./±-

m

a. A wall seat Including, a cabinet adapted to

be attached to a wall and having an open front.

and a folding seat adapted to be folded into the
cabinet through the open front thereof and in-

cluding a seat member hinged to a leg member,
the leg member closing the open front of the
cabinet and retting on the bottom thereof when
the seat Is folded, the seat member being loosely

hinged in the cabinet to permit the leg member
to rest on the bottom of the cal^net.

2.633489

Maoriee J. Eeed. Sed Bank. N. J.

AppUcation AyrU 13. 1951. Serial No. 229.796
9 Clafana. (CL 155—112)

1. An arm rest for an elongated seat includ-

ing a bottom cushion and a back cushion that
comprises a member adapted to be placed on a
bottom cushion of an elongated seat, a pin

ing element engaging with said member by co-

operating with said pin. and adJusUble means
adapted to engage said member with the back
of said bottom cushion.

2.633.181
LOUNGE CHAIR

Joseph D. BeU. San Francisco. Calif.; Pearl B.

Bell, administratrix of said Joseph D. BeU. de-

ceased
AppUcation September 14. 1959. Serial Ne. 194.794

S Claims. (CL 155—116)

1. A lounge chair comprising a main frame in-

cluding elongated side members having substan-

tially horizontally disposed upper edges, and
front and rear members connecting the side

members, and eui elongated seat section and a
comparatively short back section flexibly con-

nected and tlltably mounted on the frame, the

seat section being sufDclently long to serve as

a support for the seat and the extended legs of

a person and the side sections being of approxi-

mately the same length, and the seat section be-

ing movable substantially paraUel with the upper
edges of the side members when the seat and back
sections are moved, and the seat section having
an upper surface disposed at all times above the

upper edges of the side members throughout the
length of the scat section for easy access to the
seat, and the rear portion of either side member
having an arm rest pivoted thereto with free-

dom of swinging motion In a vertical plane be-

tween a p<»itlon adjacent the rear portion of the

seat section and an out-of-the-way position ad-
jacent the back section.

2.633032
CONVERTIBLE CHAIR

Elenora B. Lehman and Edgar A. Lehman,

Elkhart. lad.

AppUcaUon Bfarch 5. 1947. Serial No. 732.639

5 ClaliM. (CL 15S—127)
2. In a chair construction comprising a seat

forming member, a back forming member, a
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horlaontally positioned member having side arm
forming portions extending forwardly of said

back forming member above said seat forming

member and a removable and adjustable tray

member, one of said arm forming portions being

provided with a plurality of sockets arranged in

spaced relation forwardly of said back forming

member and said tray having thereon a pivot

i
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t.sss.its
DIYIDBD SEAT CONSTRUCTION

Keith L. Embtnmn, Akron. Ohio. aMlcBor to
Wtncfoot Coryontton, Akron, Ohio, a

rmUoB of Delawmre
Jno If. It47. S«rUl No. 75S.7f

S

7 ClMimm, (CL 15S-«17t)

t--

^ri

LU
t-J

7. A seat ooDstruction including % back divided
vertically into a pair of sections, each section
having a tubular frame defining the top. bottom,
and vertical edges of the section, the adjacent
vertical edges and the top and t»ttom edges of
the sections lying substantially in a single plane,
the outside vertical edge of each section curving
forwardly out of the plane of the remaining
edges, a vertically extending strip positioned in
front of and substantially parallel to the adjacent
inner vertical frame edges of each section, a plu-
rality of coiled tension springs secured to the
outaide vertical frame edges at vertically spaced
points, wires extending from the springs to the
strips, resilient spring arms securing the top and
bottom of each strip to the top and bottom of
each frame section for arcuate movement toward
the vertical frame edge to tension the coiled
^pringa. and padding over each back section.

S.63S.186
DETACHABLE ARBfKEST SHIELD

Walter E. Jeckeil. Huntington Park. CaUf.. as-
signor of one>half to Dorian E. Lane. Sonth
Gate. Calif.

AppUcaUon May 25. 19M. Serial No. 164.196
9 Claims. (CL 15S—182)

5. A detachable shield motmtable upon that
type of conventional armrest of an automobile
door wherein said armrest comprises a top por-
tion with an upwardly directed elongated top
surface the length of which is parallel to the
Inner face of the door, there being end and side

aiirfaces extending downwardly from said top
surface and a hand-grip aperture in Ita back side

leading downwardly from said top surface, said
shield comprising a horizontal top wall shaped
to overlie the upper surface of said armrest, a
wall extending rlghtangularly from an edge of

•aid top wall and positioned to form an apron
in front of the armrest when said shield is

mounted thereon, that edge of said top waU which
Is opposite to said apron having a recess in its

midlength portion to register with the upper end
of the hand-grip aperture of the armrest to

which the device is applied, and a tongue carried

by said shield and extending downwardly from
the front side of said recess to clamp said shield

to said armrest In a protective relation to the

latter.

2.iSS.lt7
FUEL SYSTEM

Stanley B. Smith. Jr.. South Bend, Ind.. assignor
to Bendix Aviation Corporation. South Bend.
Ind., a corporation of Deiaware

AppUcaUon September It, 194S, Serial No. 49.967
5 Claims. (CL 15S—26J)

1. A fuel supfjly system for an engine, com-
prising a conduit adapted to connect a source of
fuel supply to the engine, a metering restriction

in said conduit, a means for varying the fuel pres-
sure in said conduit anterior to said metering
restriction in response to variations in engine fuel

requirements, a pressure creating means in said
conduit posterior to said metering restriction, and
a pressure regulating means communicating with
the inlet and outlet passages of said pressure
creating means for maintaining a substantially
constant pressure in the conduit between said
metering restriction and said pressure creating
means.

MSS.ltt
EMERGENCY FUEL SUPPLY

Carl F. Schom. Detroit. Wilfred S. Bobler, Jr.,

Groase Polnte, and Andrew WUUani Orr. Jr.,

Detroit. Mieh.. assignors to George M. HoUey
and Earl HoUey
Application April 20. 1946. Serial No. 22,166

22 Claims. (CL 156—36.4)

1. An emergency fluid fuel control system for
a gas-turblne-air-compressor power plant having
an air entrance to said compressor, a fuel supply
having two branches comprising, a first branch
Including a normal fuel supply, a normal control
for the fuel supply, means forming a passage
adapted to lead to the turbine, means forming
a first escape passage, and a second branch com-
prising, an emergency source of fluid fuel, an
emergency fuel pump connected thereto having
means forming an outlet and a second escape
passage and adapted to be driven by said tur-
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bine, a variable pressure valvlng device connect-

ed to said emergency fuel source and also adapted

to be driven by said turbine, said emergency

fuel pump together with said variable pressure

valvlng device adapted to generate a specific

pressure at each turbine speed below that of the

pressure of the emergency pump by an amount
that is constont for each speed, a chamber, a

moving wall in said chamber dividing the cham-
ber into two parts, means forming a first pas-

sage connecting one part to the said pressure

which is below that of the pressure of the emer-

gency pump, means forming a second passage

connecting the other part to the high pressure

generated by the emergency fuel pump, a servo-

motor valve connected to said moving wall, a
spring engagmg with said wall, a manually oper-

ated linkage connected to said normal fuel con-

trol device, a speed selecting cam also operated

by said linkage and engaging with said spring,

a fuel selector valve controlled by said servo-

motor valve, said valve being adapted when in

Its normal position to block the first mentioned
escape fuel passes from said normal fuel con-

trol device and in its abnormal position to block

the second mentioned escape passage from the

emergency fuel pump so as to force the emer-
gency fuel pump to supply the turbine during

the emergency when the normal fuel control

means falls to maintain the speed selected by the

manually operated cam.

2.63S.190

GAS FUELED RAIL HEATER
Daniel G. Kerwin, Chieago. and I^Yederick G.

O'Callaghan, Franklin Park, IlL, assignors, by
mesne assignments, to The Rails Co., New
Haven, Conn.
AppUcaUon June 18, 1947, Serial No. 755,394

9 Claims. (CL 158—113)

2.633,189
OIL BURNER STOVE

Richard M. Pyle. Dallas, Tex.

Application January 21, 1948, Serial No. 3,522

3 Claims. (CI. 158—91)

rrr^fr nV^r f^- rr.l

2. A rail web and ball heater comprising a plate

having an upper and a lower side and having two

substantially parallel edges, one edge of said plate

being folded around to the lower side of the plate

so as to form an elongated manifold, a plurality

of burners mounted along the manifold adjacent

the lower side of the plate, each of said burners

Including a duct connecting each burner to the

manifold, and a longitudinally extending, con-

tinuous, fiame transfer channel member mounted

on the lower side of the plate.

2.633.191

BLIND CONSTRUCTION
Roger A. Curtis, Jr., Arlington, Mass.

AppUcaUon June 21, 1959, Serial No. 169,50f

2 Claims. (CL 169—176)

1. A burner comprising an oil pot adapted to

receive oil therein, a member having peripheral

perforations formed therein connected with said

oil pot and extending upwardly therefrom, a

spreader-pot positioned within said oU pot and

having the peripheral wall thereof secured to the

upper edge portion of said oil pot with said

spreader-pot suspended in bridging relation

across said oil pot and spaced inwardly there-

from, said spreader-pot having an imperforate

bottom portion and having perforations formed

around the peripheral wall thereof Immediately

above said imperforate portion for spreading the

fumes rising from the surface of said oU in said

oil pot.
608 O. O.—84

1 In a blind construction of the Venetian type

for an opening, a plurality of bars, each bar being

V-shaped in cross section and mounted in the

inverted position, the angle between the sides of

each V-shaped bar being not less than 90°. each

bar having a rounded surface at the center line

between the sides thereof, means for determining

the vertical spacing of the bars, means for tilt-

ing the bars between Umiting positions in which

the sides of the bars are brought into a common
vertical plane, each bar having at least one free

edge formed to an angular shape conforming to

the rounded surface at the center line of the

adjacent bar whereby when the bars are tilted

to bring the sides into a common plane the an-

gular free edge of each bar is brought closely

adjacent the rounded angle between the sides

of the adjacent lower bar.
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2.633,192
EBIERGBNCT RELEASABLE LOCKING MECH-

ANISM FOB DETENTION SCREENS
Leon E. Willett and Frmnk R. E. Smith. Detroit.

MielL, anifBon to Chamberlin Company of
America, Detroit, Mieh.. a corporatioa of
Mlcliiffan

AppUcation September 22. 1950. Serial No. 186.220
12 Claims. (CL 160—353)

1. In a detention screen having a fixed frame
member, and a swlngable frame member hlnged-
ly connected to said fixed frame member, and
wherein a detention screen panel is carried by
said swingable member and positioned between
the two said members when they are in closed
relationship, screen locking smd unlocking means
comprising a lock, normal lock releasing means
supported on one said member and accessible
from maide said screen and. when operated, ef-
fective on said lock to cause locking movement
thereof, and emergency lock releasing means
carried on the other said member, euid accessible
from outside said screen and, when operated,
effective on said lock to cause unlocking move-
ment thereof.

2.633.19S
AUTOMATIC SELF-FEED DIE SET

John D. Thompoon. Detroit, Affich.. amignor of
one-third to John D. Thompson, one- third to

John Abplanalp. and one- third to D. Ferguson,
all of Detroit, Mich.
AppiicaUon April 29. 1948. Serial No. 23.953

2 Claims. (CL 164—12)

3. A unitary removable die set comprising
fixed and reciprocably movable members for
mounting interengaglng tools, stock feed rolls

mounted on the fixed member of said die set. a
pinion operably connected to one of said feed
rolls, a one-way friction clutch interposed be-

tween said pinion and feed roll, a rack engaging
said pinion having a lost motion connection to
the movable member of said die set, said one-
way clutch being drlvingly actuated by move-
ment of said rack after the initial separating
movement between said die set members provid-
ing disengagement of said interengaglng tools
has taken up such lost motion, and means for
infinitely adjusting the amount of said lost mo-
tion wiUiin a predetermined range to provide
exact adjustment for the amount of stock feed
produced by each separating stroke of said mov-
able member.

2.633.194
MACHINE FOR CUTTING CONTOURED

SHAPES
John R. Gammeter. Akron. Ohio

AppUcaUon March 26. 1951. Serial No. 217.657
8 Claims. (CL 164—19)

1 Apparatus for trimming thin articles, com-
prising a relatively fixed member having an arcu-
ate surface portion defining a track, a cutting die
along at least a part of said track, a holder piv-
oted with respect to said member, an arm pivoted
on said holder, a roller on a free end of said
arm. said holder thereby being swingable on its

pivot to move said roller in an arcuate path along
said track, means on said holder and said arm
urging said roller toward pressure engagement
thereof with said track, and power means for
swinging said holder on its pivot and by said
pressure engagement of the roller along the track
to trim an article positioned over said die.

2.633,195
CLAMP FOR PAPER-CUTTING MACHINES

William C. Rapp, Parma, Ol&lo. assignor to The
Cluuidler A Price Company, Cleveland. Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio

Application November 16. 1946. Serial No. 60.341
7 Claims. (CL 164—51)

1. In a power-operated paper cutting machine
having a knife, crank means adapted to recipro-
cate such knife, and a clutch-operating lever
operative to connect such crank with drive
means therefor: a reclprocable clamp adapted
to clamp the work during such cutting opera-
tion, screw means threadedly engaging said
clamp to thus reciprocate the same, a reversible
electric torque motor mounted to drive said screw
means, a switch adapted to be actuated by such
clutch-operating lever when the latter Is shifted
to initiate reciprocation of such knife, actuation
of such switch completing the circuit of said
motor to drive said screw means to advance said
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clamp, a cam rotatable with such knife-recipro-

cating crank means, switch means positioned to

be actuated by said cam after rotation of such
crank to reciprocate such knife to make the cut

and return such knife from the cut. actuation

of said last-named switch means interruptiiwi

-^

]

under pressure to said first mentioned chamber
for moving said piston therein In the desired di-

rection for a punching operation, a rod portion
connected at one end to said piston and slidable

In said bore portion of smaller diameter and at Its

other end extending Into said bore portion of

larger diameter, a second rod portion, a sleeve

connecting one end of said second rod portion

to the other end of the first mentioned rod por-

Zl

— '—

I

such motor circuit and completing the motor
circuit effective to reverse the direction of ro-

tation of said screw means and thereby retract

said clamp, and a limit switch engageable by
said clamp In retracted position to stop said

motor. ^^_^^^^___^

2,613.196
STRAIGHTEDGE AND PAPER CUTTER

Harry Taran. Detroit, Mieh.
Application May 9. 1950. Serial No. 161,036

4 Claims. (CL 164—73)

tion and slldably engaged in said bore portion

of larger diameter and adapted to engage said

shoulder for limiting the movement of the pis-

ton In one direction, the other end of said sec-

ond rod portion extending centrally through and
beyond said die portion, and a punch removably
and centrally engaged upon said other end of

the second rod portion and cooperating with the
die portion In the operation of the punch.

2.633,198

KEYBOARD TAPE PERFORATOR
Irving Naxon. Chleago. IlL

AppUcation June 3. 1947, Serial No. 752,124

11 Claims. (CL 164—IIS)

1. A paper cutter comprising a straight edge

having a carrier slldably mounted In a tongue

and groove relationship on the upper surface and
adjacent one edge thereof, said carrier having a

cylindrical portion on Its upper surface normal
to the plane of said edge, said portion projecting

beyond said plane as a shaft, a cutter support

member plvotally mounted on said shaft and
having a bearing surface saddled over said cylin-

drical portion, said cutter support member over-

lapping said one edge with the overlapping sur-

face being recessed to receive a cutter blade, and
a cutter blade secured In said recessed portion so

that it will be In sliding engagement with said

one edge. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,683.197
DRAW PUNCH

John C. Nlschan, Hammond, Ind.

AppUcaUon January 12, 1950, Serial No. 138,219

4 CbUms. (CI. 164—95)
1. A fluid pressure operated pimch embody-

ing therein means having a fluid pressure cham-
ber in one end thereof and a second chamber at

the other end end with a die portion at the ex-

tremity of said second chamber, there being bore

portions of smaller and larger diameters In said

means connecting said chambers and Joining

each other by a radial shoulder, a piston in said

fluid pressiire chamber, means for supplying fluid

1. In a keyboard -operated perforator, a punch-
unit operable by pressure to perforate a tape, a
hammer behind the punch unit, a rotatable disc

between the hammer and the punch unit and
adapted to be advanced to operate selected

punches In the ptmch unit representing struck

characters on the keyboard, a tubular shaft car-

rying the disc, an electrical hammer control car-

ried by the disc at one end of the shaft, wiring

for said control passing through the shaft to Its

other end, a rotary commutator carried by said

other end and connecting with said wiring, a

current feed, and brushes from the latter applied

to said commutator.

2,633,199
WELL PACKER

Frmnk A. Reed, Butler, Pa., assignor to LarUn
and Company, Inc., Butler, Pa.

AppUcation May 3, 1951, Serial No. 224^78
I Clahn. (CL 166—10)

In a weU packer, an upper and a lower body
member arranged in end-to-end relation with
respect to each other and spaced apart from
each other, a resilient expansion sleeve Inter-

posed between the adjacent ends of said body
members, an Intermediate body member extend-

ing through said sleeve whereby relative move-
ment between said sleeve and body member can
take place, and a Z-shaped ring mounted on each

end of said sleeve for connecting said sleeve to

said upper and lower body members, each of said

rings comprising a web abutting the end of said

sleeve there being an inner annular groove in
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each end of said sleeve, an annular lip projecting
from said web and seated In said groove, said
lip being of the same diameter as the interior
of said sleeve, said sleeve being secured to said
Up and web, and an annular flange projecting

from said web and adapted to be connected to
said upper and lower body members, said flange
being of the same diameter as the outer diameter
of said sleeve, the lower end of said intermediate
body member slidably engaging said sleeve, Z-
ring, and lower body member.

2.633,200
SAMPLE TAKING TOOL

GranviUe A. Humason, Hoaston. Tex.
Application April 28. 1947, Serial No. 744.398

3 Claiins. (CL 160—11)

1. A sample taking tool for wells comprising, a
tubular support for a packer assembly: a packer
assembly around the support including an upper
and a lower expansible packer, each of said pack-
ers being formed with upper and lower annular
Inside lips in sealing engagement with the sup-
port and forming therewith an annular chamber
In the packer, tubular members in circumferen-
tlally spaced relation around the support and
connected to the packers in communication with
the chambers and spacing the packers apart:
means telescopically connecting the assembly to
an operating string of pipe and Including discon-
nectable means fixedly connecting the string and
support together in extended relationship and
dlsconnectible to permit telescoping movement
between the string and support: casing gripping
means connected to the support beneath the as-
sembly and engageable with a surrounding cas-

ing In the well being tested to support the as-
sembly against downward movement in the well;
means above the packer assembly mounted on
the operating .string for applying an endwise
compressive force to said assembly, upon release
of the operating string from the assembly and
downward movement of said string, to expand
the packers, said support having a fluid contain-
ing cylinder therein and a piston on said operat-
ing string movable in the support for applying
pressure to the fluid in said cylinder upon said
downward movement of the string, said support
having a passageway leading from said cylinder
and In communication with one of said annular
chambers through which fluid may be apphed to
the packer chambers upon application of said
compressive force: a wash valve In said string
adapted to prevent a washing fluid, forced down-
wardly through said string from passing down-
wardly through said support and to divert said
washing fluid into the well about said string: inlet
valve means In said support between said pack-
ers operable to permit fluid to flow from the well
into the support between the packers, upon ex-
pansion of the packers by the downward move-
ment of said string and said valve means being
operable to entrap said fluid in the well upon up-
ward movement of the string.

2.633.201
CEMENTING DEVICE

HUliard F. CUrk. Houston. Tex., assignor, by
mesne aaslgnmenU. to Halliburton Oil Well
Cementing Company, Duncan, Okla.. a corpo-
ration of Delaware
Application June 7. 1948, Serial No. 31.442

1 Claim. (CL 166—12)

A well cementing apparatus adapted to be se-
cured in casing in a well bore to seal the same
comprising a mandrel having an axial bore, a
slip cage connected to said mandrel by relatively
flne threads and having slips therein, an assem-
bly having a packer thereon, said assembly being
mounted on said mandrel beneath said slip cage
and connected to said mandrel by a relatively
coarse thread, a sleeve slidably disposed about
said mandrel intermediate said assembly and slip
cage and engaging said slips and the top of said
packer, the arrangement being such that the slips
and packer can be set in the casing by raising
the mandrel to cause said sleeve to actuate the
slips and expand the packer, and released from
the casing by rotation of the mandrel due to the
differential action between said relatively flne
and coarse threads.
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2.033.202

WELL FLUID STABILIZER
Arils C. Hartsell. El Campo. Tex.

Application July 30, 1949, Serial No. 107,715

5 Claims. (CL 166—12)

together solely at said rubber moimtlngs, an
engine mounted on said chassis frame, and en-

gine rubber mountings interposed between said

chassis frame and said engine.

2.633.204

SPRING SUSPENSION FOR DUAL AXLES FOR
TRUCKS

George Keller. West Caldwell. N. J., assignor to

The Trucktor Corporation, Newark, N. J., a cor-

poration of Delaware
ApplicaUon October 22, 1949, Serial No. 122.893

5 Claims. (CL 180—22)

1. In well equipment, a tubular supporting body,

a cup-shaped, flexible plunger secured around

the body and having spaced internal longitudinal

grooves therein, a tensioning sleeve adjustable on

the body and having an external flange, an an-

nular anchor around the sleeve and engageable

with said flange to cause the anchor to move with

the sleeve away from the plunger and tension

rods each embedded at one end in the material of

the plunger between adjacent ones of said grooves

and connected, at the other end. to the anchor.

2 633J(03

ARTICULATED MOTOR VEHICLE FRAME
STRUCTURE

Clyde R. Paton, Bloomfleld Village, Mich.
AppUcation February 24, 1947, Serial No. 730,252

2 Claims. (CL 180—12)

1. A spring suspension for supporting a vehicle

frame on a pair of axles comprising for each

side of said vehicle frame, a spring beam sup-

ported at opposite ends on one end of each of

said axles and pivotally connected at its mid-por-

tion to said frame for rocking movement in a sub-

stantially vertical plane, a rigid member fixed to

each axle and extending above and below the

same, a pair of radius rods, one rod having an
outer end pivotally connected to the rigid mem-
ber below one of said axles, the other radius

rod having an outer end connected pivotally to

the rigid member below the other axle, the inner

ends of said radius rods being adjacent to each

other and pivotally connected to said frame, and
inextensible sixle spacing mesuas pivotally con-

nected to said rigid members above said axles

and to said spring beam for pivotal movement
therewith. ^^^^^^^^^_

2 633.205

MANUALLY ADJUSTABLE SOUND DETECTOR
FOR ACCURATELY LOCATING DEFECTS IN
HIGH OR LOW SPEED MOTORS AND BIA-

CHINERY
Joseph A. Rayder, Philadelphia, Pa.

AppUeation May 13, 1952, Serial No. 287,857

1 Claim. (CL 181—24)

2. In a motor vehicle, an underbody frame
including a pair of laterally spaced rigid frame
members each having an offset forward portion,

a chassis frame including a pair of laterally

spaced rigid frame members directly beneath

and extending in parallel longitudinal relation-

ship with said underbpdy frame, a ground wheel

on each side of said vehicle, upper and lower

links connected to each of said ground wheels

and to said chsissls frame, torsional rubber mem-
bers Interposed between and connecting said

links to said chassis frame, rubber mountings
spaced longitudinally and Interposed between

said offset portion of said underbody frame and

said chassis frame, attaching members attach-

ing said underbody frame and said chassis frame

In a device of the type described, a dished

housing embodying an annular flange, an asso-

ciated relatively-inverted clamp-ring threaded-

ly-engaged therein, and said clamp-ring having

the leg portion vertical with the cross-portion

horizontal: a pick-up device comprising a sheet-

plastic diaphragm engageable on the clamp-ring

cross-bar Inner portion, said diaphragm having

upper and lower substantially rigid sheet-metal

concentric washers, and a convex-headed screw

co-axially maintaining the pick-up diaphragm and
washers in co-active assembly for attachment to

a conventional contact-rod or similar element;

a sound-amplifying diaphragm of Imperforate

sheet plastic supported. Inwardly of the pick-up

diaphragm, within the dished housing and
clamp-ring by flexible insulating-material low-
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er and upper spacer-rings, and said spacer rings
Jointly serving to normally maintain the sound-
amplifying diaphragm free of direct contact
against the assembly-screw convex-head and to
define a sound chamber intermediate such dia-
phragm and the confronting inner face of the
dished-housing, as well as to enable manual
preaaiire of such amplifying-diaphragm into di-
rect contact against the screw-head; sound con-
ducting tubes extending from the diahed-hous-
ing with angled ear-plugs in their free ends; a
U-shaped wire element spacedly connecting said
ear-plugs in assembled relation, and the leg-
sectlons of said element each embodying a
spirally -coiled section having capacity for ex-
pansion and recoil-grippage to effect attach-
ment and radial adjustment of the respectively
associated ear -plug.

2.gS3jtM
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR ACTUATING

DUST COLLECTORS
Walter Brucliner. Garfield Heights, Ohio, assignor

to The Northern Blower Company, CleTeland.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Application October 12. 1954. Serial No. 119,785
11 Claims. (CL 18^—54)

1. In a dust collector, the combination of a
series of individual compartments, a set of fabric
filtering bags in each compartment, a hopper
below the various bags with which the Interior
of the bags communicate, mechanism in each
compartment for movably supporting the upper
ends of the bags and adapted to be operated to
shake them, a separate control device submitted
to the air pressures on the interior and exterior
of the bags in each compartment, and means
whereby the operation of such shaJcing mecha-
nism in each compartment is selectively con-
trolled by the differential pressure In the corre-
sponding control device wboi it reaches a pre-
determined amount.

2.633.297
ADSORPTION-FRACTIONATION PROCESS

Lewis D. Eiherington. Bayonne, N. J„ aavlfiior to
Standard Oil Derelopment Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware
AppUcaUon April 13. 1949. Serial No. 87,260

12 Clalnu. (CL 183—lUJB)
1. A continuous process for the separation of

gaseous components of a mixture comprising a
less readily adsorbed component A. a more read-
ily adsorbed component C. and an intermediate
component B by means of adsorption by a solid
absorbent which comprises, passing said adsorb-
ent downwardly through an adsorption zone hav-
Ing an adsorption section above the gaseous mix-
ture feed-point, a middle rectification section and
a lower deaorptlon section below the gaseous mix-
ture feed-point, continuously feeding the gaseous
mixture to a lower poruon of the adsorption sec-

tion, removing unadsorbed component A from an
upper portion of the adsorption Bone, passing the
adsorbent containing adsorbed thereon compo-
nents B and C into said rectification section, re-
moving component B from a point near the center
of the rectification section, heating the adsorbent
in the lower portion of said rectification section

to an extent sufficient to cause aporiation of a
substantial proportion of component C from the
downflowing adsorbent therein, passing the ad-
sorbent containing remaining undesorbed com-
ponent C adsorbed thereon into the deaorptlon
section, and recovering remaining undesorbed
component C by heating and stripping the adsorb-
ent In the desorptlon section.

2.633,298
OIL DEFLECTING MEANS

Le Roy W. Randt. Buchanan. Mich., assignor to
Clark Equipment Company. Bachanan, Mich.,
a corporation of Michigan
AppUcaUon August 25. 1949. Serial No. 112,261

11 Claims. (CL 184—13)

1. In combination, a transmission housing hav-
ing a shaft Joumalled therein, a gear having a
rim portion and having a hub portion Joumalled
on said shaft, oil deflecting means comprising,
a band having one end thereof overlying said

t
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gear closely adjacent the rim thereof to collect

oil carried on the periphery of said gear, means
for loosely mounting the other end of said band
to said transmission housing whereby said one

end of said band is supported on the film of oil

carried on the periphery of said gear, and said

band having a deflector portion at said one end

disposed laterally and extending radially inward-

ly of said gear for directing oil collected at said

one end of said band toward said hub of said

gear for lubricating the same.

2.633,209

AUTOMATIC BEARING OILER
Theadore M. Knehn, Nara Visa. N. Mex.

AppUcaUon October 26, 1951, Serial No. 253,266

7 Claims. (CL184—68)

identified as a receiving section supported at a
substantially constant level at one end, identified

as the receiving end; a second relatively long

track section adjacent said first section and Iden-

tified as a delivery section; said deUvery section

having a deUvery end remote from said receiving

section supported at a substantially constant
level : said receiving and delivery sections having
their proximate ends In substantial abutment;
said proximate ends being articulated together

about a common axis; resilient means normally
supporting said common axis in position to hold

the proximate ends of said sections a predeter-

mined distance above a straight line Joining the
remote ends of said sections; stop means limit-

ing upward movement of said axis; stop means
limiting the downward movnnent of said axis

to a bottom position spaced below a straight line

Joining the ends of said sections by a distance
about twice as great as the upward deviation in

the uppermost position of said axis; and damp-

1. An automatic lubricating device of the char-

acter described comprising a source of supply of

a lubricant, an outlet cohduit leading therefrom

and having an outlet end disposed below the level

of the source of suiH)ly from which a lubricant

is adapted to be fed by gravity, a supporting

member adapted to be secured to a bearing, a

temperature responsive element secured at one

end to said supporting member and having an

opposite, free end. a lever having a head at one

end thereof plvoUlly connected to said supporting

member beyond the free end of the temperature

responsive element, said head having an extension

projected at an angle to the longitudinal axis of

the lever, means forming a flexible Joint between

the free end of the heat responsive element and
said extension of the lever head, a second con-

duit having a flared upper end secured to said

support beneath a free end porUon of the lever.

a portion of said ouUet conduit being secured to

the support for positioning the outlet jend thereof

above the flared end of the second conduit, said

second conduit having an opposite discharge end

adapted to open into the bearing bore below the

level of its first mentioned flared end, and a valve

connected to and carried by the free end portion

of said lever, said temperature responsive ele-

ment being normally disposed in substantially a
straight position In an end-to-end relationship to

the lever head extension for maintaining the lever

in a poslUon whereby the valve is seated in the

outlet end of the outlet conduit, and said temper-

ature responsive element being biased away from

the supporting member and bearing in response

to an increase in temperature to cause the lever

to be rocked on its pivot through the flexible Joint

connection of the temperature responsive element

and lever head extension for swinging the lever

in a direction to displace the valve away from the

outlet end of the outlet conduit to permit oil to be

discharged by gravity therefrom through the

second conduit to the bearing bore.

Ing means resisting downward displacement of

said axis ; said damping means for absorbing and
dissipating energy in operating hydrauUcally to

oppose downward movement of said axis with a
force approximately proportional to a higher
power, not less than two, of the speed of down-
ward movement; said means for limiting down-
ward displacement of said axis including a fixed

abutment and a co-operative abutment movable
downward with said axis; means for raising the
effective level of said fixed abutment to limit

downward movement of said axis to a position

where said sections are in a straight line; and
automatic means including a movable element
adjacent the delivery end of said long section and
positioned to be displaced in one sense by a wheel
moving in one direction and in an opposite sense

by a wheel moving in the opposite direction ; and
a connection for actuating said raising means
upon displacement of said movable element in

one sense but not by displacement in the opposite

sense. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,633;eii

BOXCAR RUNNING BOARD
Alan E. Brickman. Woreester, Mass., assignor to

United States Steel Corporation, a corporation
of New Jersey

Application November 24. 1948, Serial No. 61,875

2 Claims. (CL 189—82)

2.6S3,219
CAR RETARDER

George C. Bellman and Donald H. Sweet, Chicago,

m.; said Sweet avignor to said Beltman
Application March 18. 1947. Serial No. 735.315

19 Claima. (CL 188—62)
12. A track retarder for railroad rolling stock

comprlilng, in combination: a first track lection

1. A running board comprising a plurality of

spaced apart top longitudinal wires, a plursOlty

of spaced apart transverse wires having spaced

apart downwardly extending bent portions for

receiving said longitudinal wires, the tops of said

longitudinal and transverse wires being substan-

tially In the same plane, a plurality of bottom
longitudinal wires extending beneath at least

some of said top longitudinal wires, a bent truss

wire connecting adjacent pairs of top and bot-

tom longitudinal wires, said top longitudinal

wires have a plurality of spaced apart pinched
ears therein extending upwardly above the top
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of said wires from a point above the center of
the wires with the remaining lower part of the
wires being undistorted whereby anti-skid sup-
porting surfaces of small area are formed which
enable Ice formations to be easily broken by per-
sons stepping thereon.

2.633.212
GROLND ANCHOR

Alwin G. Steinmayer. Milwaukee, Wb., assignor
to McGraw Electric Company, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcaUon August 2. 1M9. Serial No. 198.155

3 Ctoims. (CI. 189—92)

1. A ground anchor for guy wires comprising a
pair of opposed flukes having bayonet slots pro-
viding detachably interlocking tongues and each
fluke provided with an approximately centrally
located cut-out portion, an anchor rod passing
through the cut-out portion in each of said flukes
and preventing detachment of said Interlocking
tongues, and a spreading member for spreading
said tongues carried by the lower end of said an-
chor rod. said anchor rod having a guy wire re-
ceiving means at Its upper end, the slots In one
fluke having a loose flt with the tongues of the
other fluke to provide free hinging of the flukes.

2,633jeiS
SELF-LOCKING DEVICE

Rene Benjamin Houplain. Paris, France
AppUcation July 12. 1947, Serial No. 760,521

In France May 20. 1947

U Claims. (CL 192—8)

3 In a self-locking mechanism for automat-
ically locking a driven member, in combination,
a movable cam shaped member fastened to said
driven member and having its periphery formed
so as to provide wedging rampe. a flxed member
providing a reaction surface surrounding said
cam shaped member, a plurality of pairs of wedg-
ing rollers located between said wedging ramps
and said reaction surface, means for yieldably
hoidinj the wedging rollers in wedging engage-

ment with said movable cam shaped m«nber and
said flxed member to lock the cam shaped mem-
ber and the driven member to the latter, guiding
rods parallel to the axis of and carried by said
cam shaped member, a disc slldably mounted on
said guiding rods and carrying a plurality of pins
parallel to said guiding rods and each having a
conical end portion insertable between each of
said pairs of wedging rollers, and means fastened
to a driving member adapted to move said disc
towards said cam shaped member upon rotation
of said driving member so as to insert said pins
between each pair of wedging rollers for moving
said wedging rollers simultaneously out of said
wedging position.

S,6SS,214
INTERMITTENT FEEDING DEVICE FOR

MACHINE TOOLS
Henry Cipriano, Johnston. R. I., assignor to Spe-

cial Machinery Corporation, a corporation of
Rhode Island
AppUcaUon October 19. 1950, Serial No. 191.064

4 Claims. (CL 192—43)

1. A friction feed device comprising a power
shaft and a driving wheel keyed thereto, said
driving wheel having a flange rim, a rocker arm
having a hub rotatably mounted on said power
shaft, said hub being seated within said rim and
having a portion extending beyond said rim. the
rocker arm extending outwardly from the por-
tion beyond said rim, said rocker arm being per-
pendicular to the power shaft, said hub having
an axial surface recess of arcuate form, and a
lock lever of generally block form having a key
slot at one side and an end movably positioned
In said recess, said lock lever being manually
movable to selectively engage the recess edges, a
cover plate fastened to the outer face of the hub,
whereby the lock lever maintains its selectively
moved position, said lock lever key slot receiving
the flange rlm of the driving wheel, and spring
pressed rods seated in the lower end of the lock
lever and urging said lock lever outwardly in
angular relation to the center line of said recess,
whereby at least one edge of the key slot con-
tacts a surface of the driving wheel rlm when the
rocker arm is turned in one direction and slides
back over the rim when the rocker arm Is turned
in the opposite direction.

t.f33J18
OVERLOAD RELEASE CLUTCH
John R. BattaUne. Hartford. Conn.

AppUcaUon May 31, 1950, Serial No. 165,337
10 CUims. (CI. 192—56)

1. A clutch comprising a driving unit, a driven
unit, a plurality of plungers longitudinally slld-
able and Juxtaposltloned in an annular row in
one of said units, a separate spring for urging
each of said tumblers in position wherein it pro-
jects from the said unit, each of the tumblers
havinif cooperating side surfaces disposed on
radial planes and cylindrical side surfaces slld-
ably fitting within conforming opposed notches
in said unit whereby the annular row of tumblers
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is slldably secured to the unit to cause said tum-
blers to rotate with the unit, each of said tum-
blers having tapered side portions adjacent the

projecting ends thereof, a plurality of proJecUons
upon the other unit adapted to Intermesh with

said tumblers and having tapered sides to inter-

engage the tapered portic«is of the tumblers and
thereby provide interengagement between the

units of the clutch, the said bosses fitting between
two alternate tumblers and being adapted to

simultaneously engage the free ends of two tum-

2,633,217
FRICTION CLUTCH DEVICE

Raymond A. Carlson, Rockford, 111., assiffiior to

Borg-Warner CorporaUon, Chicago, m., a cor-
poration of niinols
AppUcation May 3. 1944. Serial No. 533,841

5 Claims. (CL 192—66)

biers in certain positions of the said projections

relatively to the tumblers when slippage occurs

between said units, and yieldable means for re-

taining the said members interengaged against

the tension applied to each of said projections by
a single one of said tumbler springs: the said

retaining means being adapted to yield under the

tension of two of said tumbler springs upon each
one of the projections and thereby cause disen-

gagement of said clutch units when a slippage

occurs between the units.

2.633.216

FLUID CLUTCH POWER TRANSMISSION
Alphonse J. Zak, MUwaukee, Wis.

AppUcation October 22, 1949. Serial No. 123,029

1 Claim. (CL 192—58)

1. In a power transmitting mechanism, a cou-
pling device comprising a rotatable drive member,
a plurality of segments of friction elements hav-
ing a driving connection with said drive member,
a driven member comprising a reaction plate, and
a pressure plate spaced from the reaction plate,

said friction elements being positioned between
the reaction and pressure plates and adapted to

be clamped therebetween, means for centering the

friction elements with respect to the rotatable

drive member, said means Including sm anti-fric-

tion support on the drive member for the reac-

tion plate to locate the reaction plate accurately

relative to the drive member, and a shoulder

on the reaction plate projecting into the space be-

tween the reaction plate and pressure plate, said

shoulder serving to position the friction elements

radially of the axis of rotation of the drive mem-
ber. ^^^^^^^^^_

2.633,218

FLUID CLUTCH WITH REMOVABLE
MEMBERS

GnsUv FielsUck, Saint-Germaln-en-Laye,
France

AppUcaUon May 5, 1949, Serial No. 91.563

In France May 27. 1948
2 CUims. (CL 192—86)

In a fluid clutch, a power driven elliptical ec-

centric head, a shell loosely mounted upon the
head having a circular chamber therein, a triple

series of equally spaced cavities formed In the
outer periphery of the shell communlcatlog with
the shell chamber, spring pressed rectangular

slidable blocks mounted in the cavities, each
block having a rounded seat in its chamber end,

partition rollers nested in the block seats en-
gaging the face of the elliptical head and di-

viding the chamber Into three compartments,
said elliptical head having a pair of bleeds on
the opposite sides thereof communicating with

the periphery thereof on opjwsite sides of its

high points, and inwardly pressed spring con-
trolled valves seated in the high points of the

elllpUcal head between the bleeds of the pairs of

bleeds for normally establishing comm\mication
between the bleeds of the pairs and for closing

communication between the bleeds of the pairs

upon outward movement of the valves tuider

centrifugal force and against action of their

springs whereby to confine the fluid in the cham-
ber against movement to develop a posiUve clutch

cormection between the head and shell.

068 O. 0.-85

1. A hydraulically actuated clutch for selec-

tively connecting and releasing a first shaft and
a second shaft which are independent, axially

aligned and in axial spaced relationship, said

clutch comprising an axially flxed coupling
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member having clutch teeth secured to the first

shaft, an axially movable coupling member also

having clutch teeth and spllned to the second
shaft for axial movement In relation thereto and
for engaging and releasing the fixed coupling
member, both said coupling members projecting

into the axial space formed between the said

two aligned shafts, a fluid motor comprising pis-

ton and cylinder members connected to said slld-

able coupling member and to said first shaft and
situated axially with respect to said shafts and
in the axial space formed therebetween, and
separate fluid ducts leading to said fluid motor,
so as to selectively engage and release the clutch,

and an outer casing enclosing the entire clutch

and fixed to one of the shafts.

2.633;!19
BRAKE MECHANISM FOR PAPER-CUTTING

BCACHINES AND THE LIKE
William C. Rnpp, Parma. Ohio, assignor to The
Chandler & Price Company. Cleveland. Ohio,

a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon August 27, 1949, Serial No. 112,659

17 Claims. (CI. 19»—144)

9. In mechanism Including a rotatable element
and brake means therefor, a freely rotatably

mounted eccentric, means on such element
adapted to engage and push said eccentric to

rotate the same therewith, said eccentric being
mounted for free rotation in advance of rotation

of such element at all times, and a link pivotally

connected to said eccentric and arranged to be
reciprocated thereby to apply such brake shortly
before the point of pivotal connection passes dead
center of said eccentric, whereupon a new cycle

of operation may be initiated only after moving
such point of pivotal connection beyond dead
center to permit such brake to be released.

2.633J!20
FULL CYCLE LOCATING MEANS FOR

CALCULATING MACHINES
George C. Chase, South Orange. N. J., assignor

to Monroe Calculating Machine Company.
Orange. N. J., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon September 2. 1949. Serial No. 113.796
4 Claims. (CL 192—148)

nism, comprising a locator cam rotatably con-
nected with said mechanism and having oppo-
sitely dlqxMed low portions and oppositely dis-
posed high portions, a pair of oppo«itely disposed
centralizing members spring tensloned Inwardly
for engagement with said cam and outwardly
movable from said low portions to said high por-
tions of said cam upon initial rotation thereof.
latching means comprising a shutter rotatably
mounted in axial alignment with said locator
cam. friction biasing means including a spring
member for urging said shutter Into frlctlonal
relationship with said cam and effective upon
Initial rotation of said cam to rotate said shutter
Into holding engagement with said centralizing
members thereby restraining said members
against the tension of their spring from move-
ment to said low portions of said cam, arresting
means for preventing rotation of said shutter
bej^nd its holding position and means compris-
ing said biasing metuxs and effective in response
to the reverse movement of said mechanism upon
operation of said stopping means for rotating
said shutter from holding engagement with said
centralizing members.

2.633,221
AUXILIART FEED AND GUIDE MEANS FOB

POWER MACHINES
Andrew J. Roeder, Everett, Wash.

AppUcaUon May 3. 1949. Serial No. 91.944
3 Claims. (CI. 193—35)

1. In a calculating machine having cyclically

operable mechanism and stopping mecuis oper-
able to cause reverse movement of said mecha-
nism; full cycle locating means for said mecha-

1. An antl -frlctlonal support adapted to be
positioned in a position spaced from and parallel

to the blade of a rotary saw to support lumber
for cross-cutting, consisting of: a top frame hav-
ing two parallel side members having upright
spacing members adapted to space them apart one
from another: belt-tensioning Idler sheaves dis-

posed one at eadfi end of said top frame ; a series

of belt-supporting Idler sheaves, of less diameter
than, and disposed intermediate said tensioning

sheaves; all of said sheaves having journals dis-

posed to position the peripheries of said sheaves
tangent to a plane parallel to and above the top

edges of said side members; a V-shaped, end-
less, flexible belt encircling said sheaves to move
freely thereon and following a path of travel hav-
ing a horizontal nm above said sheaves and
above the upper sides of said side members a

substantial distance, said belt-supporting sheaves
being positioned to support said belt in said hori-

zontal run : a supporting base frame for said top
frame having transversely extending foot mem-
bers, upright support members secured at the

centers of said foot members and a tie mem-
ber connecting said upright supports and ad-
justable securing means disposed between said

base uprights and said top frame uprights

t
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adapted to position each end of said top frame

at the heights desired, said belt being narrow and
being formed of rubber-like material.

2,633.222
' AUTOMATIC TTFEWRITER

Carlos Wlttenmyer. Lebanon. Ohio
AppUeaUon November 16. 1969. Serial Ne. 195351^^^

tClalna. (CL 197—It)

1 In combination with an electric typewriter,

a register including roUtable indicia displaying

wheels carrying electric ciroiit selecting means,

and means for actuating in sequence the type-

writer kejrs corresponding to selected circuits,

said latter means consisting of a plurality of sole-

noids each arranged to actuate when energized

one of the keys of said typewriter, means includ-

ing said circuit selecting means for potentially

oompleting electrical circuits through selected

ones of said solenoids, a pluraUty of sUUonary
contacts Included in said circuits, said contacts

being moimted in a circular arrangemoit. a rotat-

able shaft moimted with Its axis normal to said

circle of stationary contacts and carrying a live

contact adapted to coact with said staUonary

contacts to complete said potential circuits,

means for rotating said shaft whereby to effect

such completion In sequence, and means for limit-

ing such rotation to a single revolution.

universal bar drivable through one extent of

throw to effectively actuate both the ribbco
vibrating means and the letter spacing means
and drivable through a fixed lesser extoit of

throw to effectively actuate only the ribbon vi-

brating means, and key operated type bar ac-

tions each having a part directly acUve on the

universal bar to drive said bar on the printing

strokes of the acUons. certain of said type bar
actions each having a second part directly en-

gageable with the universal bar to limit driving

of the universal bar to said fixed lesser extent of

throw. ^_^^^«-«—

—

2.CSS.224

APPARATUS FOR THE DELIVKRY OF
ARTICLES TO CONVETERS

Lools Th^baolt. Siicy-«B-Brle, Franee, aaalgBor

to Soelete Anonyme des Manofaetorca dm
Glaeea et Prodnlts ChimiqMS de Saint-Gobaln.

Chaony et Clrey, Paris. France
Application Angnst 2. 1946, Serial No. 688.115

In France December 17. 1943

Section 1. PttbUe Law •99, Angvst 8. 1948

Patent e^Mres December 17. 1963

25 Claims. (CL 198—31)

2.6SS.22S

SILENT KEY MECHANISM FOE
TYPEWRITERS

Aaron C. Zeamer. Groton, N. Y., assignor to L. C.

Smith A Corona Typewriters. Inc., Syraevse,

N. Y., a oorporaUon of New York
AppUcaUon Angnst 11. 1956. Serial No. 178.796

11 Claims. (CL197—«S)

1. A typewriter having. In combinatton, rib-

bon vibrating means, letter spacing means, a

3. Bottle handling apparatus comprising a

conveyor, chute means adapted to deliver articles

to the conveyor, a pivoted support, pivotal moans
mounting said chute on said support for umited

displacement with respect thereto, a pivoted ar-

ticle control means in said chute, a pivoted bjUcm
delivery board at the end of said chute, an article

stabilizer, means to coordinate the control, de-

livery and stabUlaer means, a gear segmoit at-

tached to said support, means to reciprocate said

segment whereby to Impart pivotal reciprocating

motion to said chute, a pivoted reclprocable lever

mounted in proximity to said dcliv»y m^ns. a

guide thereon, a cooperating guide carried by said

chute, means to reciprocate said lever »nd mewoj

to coordinate the reciprocations of said lever and

said chute.

t,6mtff

FEEDER FOE BUCKET ELEVATOE8
Pierre DlebeU, Nancy. FtMiee

Applieatleii May 17. 1947, Swial Ne. 148314
InFraneeFebmarytt.1945

Section 1, Fnblic Law. 696, AogM*^ 1646

Patent exwbm Febnary SS, 196S

6 Qal^ (CL Its—U)
1. An elevator comprising, in combination, a

casing: endless conveyor means mounted in said

casing for movement with one side thereof up-

wardly along said casing and for movement wun
the other side thereof downwardly along mM
casing; an upper drum and a lower drum rej^ec-

ttvely mounted for rotation in upper and lower

parts of said casing and within upper and lower

parts of said endless conveyor means so as to

guide the same in said casing, said lower drum
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resting on said lower part of said endless eon-
eyor means and being connected to bearings
which are freely mounted In said casing so that
said lower drum moves downwardly in said cas-
ing as said endless conveyor means becomes elon-
gated after a period of usage: and barrier plate
means fixedly connected to said bearings, en-

closing the sides and an upper part
drum, and being located just behind
of said conveyor means, whereby
plate means prevents any material
said conveyor means from clogging
of said lower dnim and whereby
plate means is movable with said
when said conveyor means becomes

gagement within said caTlty. and means for se-

curing said half sections together to lock the trol-

ley in positive driving engagement with the lug
and in fixed relationship with each other.

BBLT
Paol L. HatehliM, Cuyahoga rails, Ohio

to The B. F. Ooodrleh Company. New
N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcation Aagvsi 18. IMX. Serial No. 44JSS

I Claims. (CL 198—lit)

York.

of said lower
said one side
said barrier
falling from
the rotation
said barrier
lower drum
elongated.

HOOK CONVEYER
Rudolph B. Vogt, Clnelnnati. Ohio, assignor to

The E. W. Bnsehman Company, Cincinnati,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUeaUon April 20, 1949. Serial No. 88,8M

9 Claims. (CL 198—177)

3. A conveyor system comprising, a cable loop
constituting sections of cable prefabricated to
provide a series of cylindrical driving lugs com-
pressed permanently upon the cable in spaced re-
lationship to one another, a conveyor trolley

adapted to be anchored upon said cable by en-
gagement with said lugs, said trolleys constituting
mating half Sections of duplicate form, each of

said half sections having a semi-cylindrical cav-
ity in its mating face to receitw a lug. and semi-
cylindrical grooves of smaller diameter opening
into the opposite ends of the cavity to receive the
cable, said cylindrical lugs having right angular
opposite ends and the semi-cylindrical cavities

having right angular opposite ends walls, the di-

ameter and length of the cavity in assembly be-
ing greater than the diameter and length of the
cylindrical lug to provide a rotatable. but positive

cbrivlng engagement whereby the sections of cable

are Individually rotatable with respect to one an-
other said sections adapted to be placed in fa-

cial engagement with each other upon opposite

sides of the cable to enclose the lug in nested en-

1. A flat conveyor belt having a broad flat load-
supporting face for carrying hot materials and an
opposite broad flat pulley-contacting face, said
belt comprising a layer of tension- resisting ma-
terial extending longitudinally of the belt and
located at the neutral axis of the belt for sus-
taining substantially the entire tension load on
the belt, a covering body of heat-resistant resil-

ient rubber material upon the tension -resisting
layer for protecting it from contact with the hot
material and from the pulleys, said covering body
comprising between the load -supporting face
thereof and the tension -resisting layer and
spaced from the latter a continuous layer of cords
extending longitudinally of the belt throughout
its length so that by virtue of their longitudinal
disposition said cords are effective to resist the
progression of cracks developed in the load-sup-
IMrting face of the belt across said cords, said
cords having relatively high stretchabllity as

compared to said tension-resisting layer so as to

permit flexing of the belt about said neutral bend-
ing axis despite the spacing of said cords from
said axis. ^^^^^^^^_

BfASTEB LINK POR POTATO CHAINS
Doyle 8. Potto. BlDlngB. Mont.

AppUcation April 11. IfSl. Serial No. 220.4S4

3 Claims. (CL IfS—IM)

T

1. For a potato conveyor chain of the type
having a plurality of common links each with
hooks at Its ends for engagement with the ad-
jacent link, a master link for connecting up
the common links, said master link comprising
two sections each less than the length of a com-
mon link and having hooks for engaging the
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common links and acting as levers on adjacent
links to pull the chain together, and means for

releasably fastening the master link sections to-

gether. ^^^^^^^^^
2.833.229

PBOTECnVE SYSTEM
JauMa E. MiUer. Webster Grores, Mo., asstgnor

to Joy Manvfactvrlng Company. Pittsburgh,

Pa., a corporation of PennaylTanla
Application May 28. 1959, Serial No. 184,498

SClatana. (CL 19»-403)

Q^
^'"!'"l

"t
'Kj

(Q)o <* » » wpdbcf.'

wall proTlded with a plurality of rectangular ap-
ertures spaced apart both lengthwise and clrcum-
ferentlally of the drum and each said a];>erture

being relatively short as compared with the
length of the drum; a fixed shaft extending
lengthwise of and within the drum and positioned
eccentrically to and paralleling the drum axis; a
plurality of finger members pivoted at their in-

ner ends to the fixed shaft and projecting out-

warcUy respectively through the apertures In the
dnim wall, each of said fingers in cross section

being relatively smaller than its aperture so as to

pass loosely through such aperture; a plurality

of individual cylindrical bearings, one for each
aperture and associated finger member, each

2. In combination with a mine belt conveyor,

a protective system comprising, a series of plug-

socket connectors supported at intervals along

said conveyor, and cable-sections having comple-
mentary plug-socket connectors at their ends en-
gaging said supported connectors to form a com-
plete control circiiit for said belt, said cable sec-

tions being arranged along said belt so that a
fall of material from the mine roof upon one
of said sections will release one of said connectors

to open said circuit.

2,8U,239
SCRAPER CHAIN CONVEYER

Angus W. Dnnean. Worcester. England, assignor
to The Mining Engineering Company Limited.

Worcester. England
AppUcation November 9. 1959. Serial No. 194.788

In Great Britain November 14, 1949
9 Claims. (CL 198—294)

1. In a scraper chain conveyor having sepa-
rable upper and lower pan sections, a pair of lock-

ing devices carried by one of each adjacent pcdr

of sections, locking means on the other adjac«it
sections, each locking device comprising a hous-
ing attached adjacent the end of a pan section

and interfltting with said locking means, and a
loddng member captive within the housing and
operable by a simple axial movement to trap said

locking means and secure the adjacent upper
pan sections to the lower pan sections and to hold
adjacent lower pan sections in substantial align-

ment to one another.

bearing being arranged with its axis paralld to

the drum axis and being of such axial length and
diameter as to be received by its associated aper-

ture so that diametrically opposed portions there-

of He respectively within and outside the drum
wall and fixed against shifting lengthwise of the

drum, and each bearing having a single diametri-

cal aperture therein to slidably receive its associ-

ated finger member for reciprocation of such fin-

ger member relative to the bearing and drum wall

as the drum is rotated; and a plurality of individ-

ual mounting means, one for each l>earing, each
mounting means being secured to the drum wall

and constructed to carry its associated bearing for

rocking about the axis of such bearing relative

to the drum wall.

2,833.232
SHAKER CONVEYER

Charies N. Beblnger, New Philadelphia, Ohio, as-

signor to Joy Manofactnring Company, a eor-

poratlon of Pennsylvania
AppUeatlon December 11. 1948. Serial No. 715JUM

19 Claims. (CL 198—229)

2433,231 •

ROTATABLE CROP FEEDER WITH BEAR-
INGS POR RETRACTING FINGERS

Harold W. PUeher. Moltne, HL. assignor to

A Company. MoUne, DL* a corporation of
Illinois

AppUeatlon September 18. 1959. Serial No. 185,449
18 Oalms. (CL 198—211)

1. A material-handling device, comprising: an
elongated rotatable drum having its peripheral

1. A conveying device comprising a longitudi-

nally reciprocable shaking trough, a base, a rock

shaft, means for supporting the rock shaft on
the base, means to rockingly drive said shaft,

actuating means drivingly interconnecting the

rock shaft and the trough, and means having a
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bearing supported by said shaft coaxial with the
latter for supporting the trough on the shaft for
reciprocating movement In a direction transverse
to the longitudinal axis of the said shaft.

Jacent to but spaced from their respectire pin-like
members to maintain their respective dies against

DRAWING MACHINB
Lee B. Berkebll. Detroit, Bfleh^ aMignar U Na-

tlanal Steel Corporatioii, a corp«rallan of Dela<

AypUcatioii September 9. 1947. Serial No. 77S,94S
SClafans. (CL MS—«)

1. In a rod drawing apparatus having a
straight draw line, the combination comprising, a
boich. a die having an entrance side and an exit
side disposed in a fixed position along the draw
line on the bench, a push carriage movable along
the bench toward and away from the entrance
fide of the die for advancing the leading end
portion of a rod through the die upon movement
toward the die. said die having a tendency to
bend the leading end portion of the rod laterally
In a direction away from the draw line, a pull
carriage on the exit side of the die movable
along the bench toward the die into an engaging
position with the leading end portion of the
rod which has been advanced through the die
and movable away from the die to draw the
remainder of the rod through the die, rod
straightening means disposed adjacent the exit
side of the die, support means for mounting the
straightening means for movement into and out
of an operable position in which the straighten-
ing means engages the leading end portion of
the rod to straighten the end portion upon being
bent when the rod is being advanced through
the die, and actuating means for moving the
straightening means into the operative position
during movement of the push carriage and out
of the operative position during movement of the
pull carriage. ^"""""^

I

2.633.234
DIB BLOCK FOB WIBE DRAWING MACHINES
Bay C. Kirley, Koimore. N. T.. antgnor to
Western Bleetrk Company. Incorporated, New
York. N. T.. a corporation of New York
AppUeatlon Oeiober 4, 1959. Serial No. 188,444

4 CtaUnw. (CL 205—28)
4. A die block, for dies circular In cross section

for each wire drawing position, mounted In a wire
drawing machine in a path of a wire drawing
compound fed by gravity to the dies and portions
of a wire being drawn thereby, the die block com-
prising a vertically positioned main support hav-
ing side surfaces lying in parallel planes and aper-
tures for the wire portions and individual nests
for the circular dies composed solely of sets of
spaced pin-like members supported by the main
support and extending laterally from out of
aliipied portions of their parallel surfaces and
being smooth surfaced whereby the drawing com-
pound may travel freely through the die block and
and about the dies and wire portions on both sides
of the main sxipport free of any retaining pockets
and vertically positioned elements mounted ad-

dlsplacement relative to their nests longitudinally
d the wire portions.

2.633,235
SELF-OPENING FLAP FOB GARMENT BAGS
Saol H. Marks. Brooklyn. N. T.. assignor to
Phoenix Clooet Accessories. Inc. New York.
N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon April 15. 1959. Serial No. 156468

3 Claims. (CL U€—V

3. In garment bags of the character described,
a rectangular frame supporting top and side walls
of a garment bag, a casing mounted In one comer
portion of said frame and arranged on the inner
surface of said top wall, a throw plate pivotal^
supported on the casing, a spring coupled with
said plate and the casing at positions disposing
said spring slightly beyond dead-center position
with respect to the pivot of said plate in the nor-
mal position of said plate, an elongated arm fixed
to and extaiding from said plate, one side wall
of the bag tiaving an opening extending down-
wardly from a free edge of the top wall, a flap
for closing said opening, said arm being fixed to
and extending along the upper edge of said flap
In said normal position of the throw plate, means
Independent of said arm and plate for imparting
a slight movement to the arm. in a direction to
open the flap, to move the throw plate from dead-
center position maintained by said spring, allow-
ing the spring to swing said arm and flap auto-
matically Into a position substantially at right
angles to the closed position of the fiap and nor-
mal position of said arm. two closure means for
said flap, and one of said means being at the up-
per edge of the flap.
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2,633.236 >

COVER
Herbert W. Hempel, BeUeville, IlL. assignor to

Marth Stencil Machine Company. BeUerille.

DL, a corporation of Illinois

AppUeaUon May 31, 1949. Serial No. 96429
1 Claim. (CL 296—15.1)

separated upper and lower compartments, the

upi>er compartment containing the test meter

and the lower compartment being for tools for

servicing the battery, a partition blocking off the

lower compartment from the water jar, an aper-

ture defined in the side wall of the container

adjacent the lower compartment for access to

said tools and a vertical panel in the upper com-
partment spaced from the end wall to provide

a space for papers.

1

In a brush assembly: a brush having a han-

dle with bristles extending outwardly therefrom,

the handle having a cylindrical shoulder por-

tion extending axially from the bristle end
thereof a predetermined distance, a cap com-
prising an elongated tubular body closed at one

end and open at the other end for receiving both

the bristles and the cylindrical shoulder of said

brush, said body having a bristle entrapping

notch extending from said open end only partial-

ly the length of the body, said notch being ap-

proximately equal In length to the length of the

cylindrical shoulder portion of the brush handle,

and the body of the cap adjacent said notch

being of a diameter to fit sungly over the cy-

lindrical shoulder portion, whereby the bristles

may be disposed in the notch and twisted Into

the cap, and then may be substantially enclosed

within the cap when it Is disposed upon the cy-

lindrical shoulder portion.

2.633.238
CONTAINER FOB FBUITS AND VEGETABLES
James E. Snyder. Akron, Ohio, assignor to Wing-

foot Corporation. Alffon, Ohio, a corporation of

Delaware
Application Deeember 31, 1949. Serial No. 136489

1 Claim. (CL 296—4543)

2.633437
BATTERY SERVICE KIT AND CONTAINER

THEREFOR
Benjamin F. W. Heyer, BeUeville. N. J.

AppUcaUon Janoary 24. 1951. Serial No. 297.552

1 Claim. (CL 296—16)

An onpty container with a boxboard bottom
and two boxboard sides on opposite sides of the

container, a fiap opening in the boxboard bottom.

a closed loop of wire forming a rectangular frame
two opposite sides of which lie in a common plane

and rest on the upper edges of the respective

boxboard sides adjacent the respective comers
thereof, the other two sides of the frame being

offset downwardly at right angles to said plane

and being held adjacent the outer surfaces of the

respective boxboard sides, and transparent film

covering the aforesaid assembly to the edges of

said flap and forming the top and two sides of

the container, said film being permanently ad-

hered to the outside of said boxboard.

In combination with a rigid, metal container

for a battery test kit having side walls and a

base, a handle, a one piece resilient covering for

said base, a cover for said container, one part of

said cover being fixed to the container, the other

part being hinged to the said fixed part for open-

ing thereon, an aperture defined In the top of

the fixed part of the cover, a water Jar beneath
said aperture, a rubber lining about said aperture

defining a flexible tapered throat, a filling sjrrlnge.

said syringe engageable with the tapered throat

of the rubber lining to form a water- and dirt-

proof seal over the water Jar, an electric test

meter, an inner panel fixed to the said hinged
part of the cover for carrying the electric test

meter in shockproof suspension, said panel having

a plurality of clamps thereon for engaging the

meter, one of said clamps being spring loaded to

enable ready insertion and removiU of the test

meter, a second panel dividing the container be-

low the other part of the cover into vertically

2.633439
STATISTICAL BfACHINE

Arthur Thomas. Wallington. and Frederick Sid-

ney Rhodes, Thornton Heath, England, as-

signors to Powers-Samas Accounting Machines

Limited, London. England, a British company
AppUeatlon January 13, 1951. Serial No. 295441

In Great Britain February 2. 1959

10 Claims. (CL 209—119)

1. In a statistical machine, apparatus to re-

ceive record cards deUvered in succession from
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the machine, said apparatus comprising a card
receiyer to receive cards delivered into the top
thereof, movable means to impede the trailing
nxl of each card delivered to the receiver and
retain the card in tilted position about its lead-
ing edge for a predetermined interval, card dis-

placing means to engage and move a tilted card
transversely of its direction of movemoit to the
receiver, actuating means for said card displac-
ing means, said actuating means including a
normally active coupling and a trip member
oontroUed by a function of the machine to render
the coupling inactive and thereby preVent opera-
tion of the card displacing means, and means
operable in timed relation with said actuating
means to effect movement of said movable means
to a non-impeding position so that a tilted card
is permitted to fall on to other cards in the re-
ceiver.

BENEFICIATION OF COAL BT FLOTATION
William T. Bisliop, WOadiigton, DeL, aMlgaer ta

Hereales Powder Company. WUmlagton, DeL.
a eorporation of Delaware
Na Drawing. Ap^UeaUon November K, 19M.

Serial No. 1M.077
11 Claims. (CLU9—IM)

1. A method of reducing the ash content of coal
oonta^iing siliceous impurities which comprises
subjecting said coal to froth flotation in an
aqueous flotation sjrstem containing a depressant
for the coal in an amount up to about 0^5 weight
per cent cm the dry coal basis and a rosin amine
In the form of a water-disi^erslble salt thereof,

said depressant being selected from the group
consisting of high molecular weight carbohy-
drates having hydrophlllc properties, proteins,
tannins, and gluooeides.

l.fUJMl
FROTH FLOTATION OF IRON-BEARING MIN-

ERALS FROM FELDSPATmC ORES
Bfason K. Banks. AsbevUle. N. C, aaslgiior to

Tennessee Valley Aathority, a eorporaikm of
the United SUtes

ApplieatioB February 1. IWl. Serial No. MS^M
9 Claims. (CL 299—164)

(Granted onder Title S5. U. S. Code (1959),
•ee. 266)

> - —
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1. A process for the production of ceramic-
grade feldspar from a feldspathlc ore containing
iron both as micaceous materials and as garnets
which comprises mixing such ore in a ground.
desllmed state with water to form a pulp contain-

ing about 55 to 65 per cent solids: simultaneously
conditioning the resulting pulp with a suffldent
amotmt of a material selected from the group
consisting of water-soluble adds and acid salts
yielding free acidic radicals in solution to produce
a pH of about 3.0 to S.6 In the pulp, with an ef-
fective amount of an anionic promoter compris-
ing a material selected from the group consist-
ing of sulfonated oleic add. sulfcmated red oil.

sulfonated methyl esters of red oil. and Turkey
red oil. and with an tfectlve amount of a
c&tlonlc promoter comprising a long-chain fatty-
acid amine; diluting the resiilting conditioned
pulp with water to a concentration of about 25
per cent solids; subjecting the resulting diluted
pulp to froth flotation; removing resulting froth
containing both micaceous materials and gar-
nets; removing water from the resulting flota-

tion tailing to a concentration of about 50 per
cent solids; conditioning the resulting concen-
trated tailing with effective amounts of hydro-
fluoric acid, a long-chain fatty-acid amine, and
a frothing agent: subjecting the conditioned tail-

ing to froth flotation; and recovering ceramic-
grade feldspar in froth as a flotation concentrate.

2.6SSJM2
FLOUR DUSTER

Herbert C. Rhodes. Portland. Oreg^ assigaor to

Read Standard Corporation, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUeaUon July 29. 194S. Serial No. 29.627

2 Claims. (CL 299—226)

1. In a dough working machine, a flour duster
comprising a hopper, said hopper induding an
outwardly projectLig flange formed on the sides

and adjacent the bottom thereof, a frame dis-

posed In underlying parallel spaced relation with
respect to said flange, a perforated plate inter-

posed between said flange and frame and con-
stituting the bottom of said hopper, means pend-
ently supporting said plate and frame as a unit
from said flange in transverse sUdable engage-
ment therewith, and means for redprocatlDC
said plate and frame as a unit.

2.622JI42
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR CLARIFYING

AND FILTERING UQUIDS
Silvio F. PeUas and Max Kraot. San FraDdseo,

CaUf.; Amerlean Trust Company, a
tien. AUee Mae PeDas. and R. Uoyd Thoi
ezoevtors of said Silvio Federleo Pellas. de-

Applleatlon October 21. 1946. Serial No. 796.916
4 ClalBM. (CL 219—126)

1. A method of clarlfjrlng and filtering solid

suspoisions from a liquid, including the steps
of inducing the liquid containing the stispension
to flow into a receptacle below a screen-sup-
ported fllter bed of loose coarse and fine filter

media, inducing a forced upward flow of the
liquid through the screen and fllter bed. remov-
ing liquid at its upper level above the filter bed
after it has passed through the filter bed. re-
versing the direction of flow of the liquid where-
by accimiulatlon of solid matter is deared from
the screen and fllter bed and a portion of the
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flne filter media is induced to flow downward
through the screen into the said receptacle, re-

moving from the said receptacle the combined
accumulated solid matter and flne fllter medium
with a portion of the liquid, and diluting it. and

separating the said fine fllter medium therefrom

and returning the separated fllter medium to

the top of the fllter bed. said upward and down-
ward flows of liquid being successively alternate

in continuous pulsations, and a greater velocity

being induced in said downward flow.

an elongated oil feed pipe carried by and ex-
tending through the end wall adjacent one side

of the sediment drain opening, said pipe having
its discharge end disposed adjacent the center
of the imperforate wall to cause unflltered oil

entering the filter through the feed pipe to Im-
pinge upon the imperforate wall and qnread lat-

erally across the Imperforate wall while sediment
carried thereby settles to the bottom of the sedi-

ment trap, and elongated filtered oil discharge
pipe carried by and extending radially through
the cover, and the intake end of said discharge
pipe being disposed within the axial oil discharge

opening. ^^^^^^^^___

2.6SS.245

FUEL TANK AND FILTER ASSEMBLY
William C. Geiser and Thomas J. Flamm, Spring-

field, m.. asdgnors to AlUs-Clialmers Mana-
factnring Company, Mttwaukee, WIs^ a corpo-
ration of Delaware
Application Jannary 14, 1948, Serial No. 2,288

9 Claims. (CL 219—179)

2.622,244
OIL FILTER

Clarence J. Rood, Fergus Falls, Minn.
Application March 26, 19a. Serial No. 17,169

1 Claim. (CL21»—121)

An oil fllter comprising an elongated tubular

casing, a concavo-convex end wall carried by and
dosing one end of the casing, the concave side

of said end wall facing the casing, said end wall

having an axial sediment drain opening extend-

ing therethrough, an elongated tubular filter

container mounted in the casing adjacent the

end thereof remote from the end wall, said filter

container having concentric foraminous inner

and outer side wsdls defining between them an
annular space, a filtering medium filling said

space, the outer foraminous side wall Ijring in

spaced concentric relation to the casing, an im-
perforate wfiJl dosing the end of the fllter con-
tainer adjacent the end wall of the casing and
defining with said end wall a sediment trap, a

wall closing the end of the container remote
from the imperforate wall and having an axial

oil discharge opening extending therethrough
which commxmicates with the interior of the in-

ner foraminous wall, a cover removably dosing

the end of the casing remote from the end wall.

' '-f
-a. ^ —

X '

1. A fuel tank and filter assembly comprising,

in combination, a receptacle having a pair of

relatively spaced side walls, a pair of transverse

walls connecting said side walls, a bottom wall

connected with said side and transverse walls

and having a fuel draw opening at a central por-

tion thereof between said side walls, each of said

side walls having an auxiliary aperture adjacent

to said bottom wall; a central draw-off chamber
formed within said receptacle over said central

portion of said bottom wall and including a pair

of apertured wall members opposite to and
spaced, respectively, from said auxiliary aper-

tures, a connecting wall between one of said aper-

tured wall members and the opposite side wan of

said receptacle, and another connecting wall be-

tween the other of sc&d apertured wall members
and the opposite side wall of said receptade. said

connecting walls being mounted over said bottom
wall to define a pair of fllter chambers within

said receptacle at opposite sides, respectively, of

said draw-off chamber, filtering units movable
into and out of said fllter chambers, respectively,

through said auxiliary apertures and connected,

respectively, with said apertured wall members of

said draw-off chamber in filtered fuel delivering

relation with the latter, valve means mounted
within said receptacle and operable to establish

and interrupt fuel flow from an upper part of

said receptacle into said fllter chambers, and
covering means for said auxiliary apertures de-

tachably secured, respectively, to said side walls

of said receptacle.

2 622JM6
HAT SUPPORTING HOOK

JaflMs E. Gothrle, Kansas City. Mo.
AppUeatlon September 22. 1947. Serial No. 775,418

2 Claims. (CL 211—22)
1. A hat hanger comprising a pair of spaced-

apiut. elongated, upstanding members, each hav-
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Inc a Dormaily uppermost end; a hat-enga«lng
rocker eyelet forming said uppermost end of each
member respectively: and means connected to

said members and adapted for mounting on an
upclfht surface for supporting the members with
the rocker eyelets In a common horizontal plane
spaced from said surface a distance greater than
the height of a hat. said rocker eyelets being
spaced and the distance therebetwem being

greater than the width of an elongated crease in

the crown of said hat. whereby to clear said
crease when the hat is placed on the hat hanger
in resting engagement with the rocker esrelets

only, with both of said rocker eyelets disposed
within the hat In contacting relationship there-
with solely at the point of merger between the
side wall and top of the hat crown, and with said
crease disposed vertically.

SnOPORTABLE PIPE STORAGE RACK
Prank R. Tovag. Hoaston. Tex.^ assignor of

Hfty per eeni to George E. Little. Pasadena.

AvFtteatloa Octoker 14. It40. Serial No. U1.41S
5 Claima. (CL 211—«•)

1. A pipe storage rack including a pair of

spaced piers having a plurality of upwardly ex-
tending projections thereon, a truss including

a horizontal channel member having a plural-

ity of flanges extending outwardly therefrom,
said flanges having a phu'allty of apertures
therein, said truss being selectively positioned

with said projections extending through said

apertures. __^_^^_____

BOTTLE SUPPORT
Mltsi A. Goldenbcrg. Philadelphia. Pa.

ApplkaUon Pehnuur 5. 1M2. Serial No. 270.914
14 Claima. (CL 211—74)

to be dispensed by means of an applicator, said
support comprising a base having means for
holding the bottle securely In generally rertlcal
upright position and separate means for holding
said bottle securely in predetermined tilted posi-
tion to facilitate removal of the last portion of its

contents, only one of said means being operative
at any one time.

DISPLAY RACK
Arthur W. Reed. Uttle Rock. Ark.

AppUeatlon October 5, lf48. Serial No. 52,N7
1 Claim. (CL 211—IM)

A collapsible display rack comprising a frame
Including a pair of front uprights and a pair
of rear uprights pivoted together at their upper
ends, a hinged brace Interconnecting and spac-
ing the lower ends of said front and rear up-
rights from one another, a first set of longi-
tudinally spaced, horizontally disposed rods In-
terconnecting and spacing said front uprights
from one another and a second set of similarly
spaced and disposed rods connecting said rear
uprights to each other, cart<Mi retaining trays
carried by said second set of rods and having
their forward ends resting on said first set of
rods, each of said trays including sides and a
bottom, the sides of each tray comprising elon-

gated loops slldingly and plvoUlly embracing
said second set of rods, the bottoms of said trays
being of less width than the distance between
the sides of said trays so that the trays may be
nested within one another when the frame Is

collapsed, the length of said trtys decreasing
progressively from the lower to the upper end
of the frame, the distance between rods of said

second set of rods being such that upon collaps-

ing of the frame, the topmost tray nests within
the next adjacent tray and the next to the bot-

tom tray nesta with the bottom tray while the

forward end of the bottom tray abuts the rear

end of the said next adjacent tray.

1. A^fiipport for a nall-pollsh bottle or like

container for more or less liquid material Intended

COBfBINED BOLSTER CENTER FILLER AND
REAR DRAFT LUG UNIT

Emil H. BfaUtaer tuU Glewi F. Coaeh. Brnttaim,

N. T.. Miliiissi to The Symingioii-Goali Cor-
poration. Depow. N. T., a eorporatioo of Mary-
land
Application Jaly 7. ItM. Serial No. 17S.57S

14ClaiiM. (CL 218—57)
1. In a combined bolster center filler and draft

lug unit, the coml>ination of. vertical side walls
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extending partially the length of said unit from
one extremity thereof, a bottom substantially

horizontal plate Joining said side walls at a lower

edge thereof, vertical draft lugs extending trans-

versely and Inwardly of said unit from said one

I

»*.'

to said top plate and depending from and cover-

ing said edges and said comer, and a securing

element depending from said top plate and re-

movably attachable to the top surface of an ob-

ject, said guard being securable to an exposed

corner of said object so that the comer of said

guard extends out beyond the comer of said ob-

ject, whereby the comer of said object is pro-

tected. ^^^^^^^^^__

2.6SS.253
TRANSFER SYSTEM

Fred B. Martin, Goodland, Kans.
AppUcation July 21. 1947, Serial No. 762,416

2 Claims. (CL 214—16J)

extremity, and vertical ribbing extending from
said bottom plate; said ribbing starting at said

draft lugs in transverse spaced relation to said

side walls and being directed diagonally of said

casting to terminate in auxiliary side walls form-
ing interrupted continuations of said side walls.

2.6SS.251
PALLETIZER

John K. Bmee. South Pasadena. Calif., assignor

to Prodnction Aids, Inc., North Hollywood,

Calif., a corporation of California

AppUeatton Febraary 2, 1948, Serial No. 5,850

24 Claims. (CL 214—6)

21. A loading machine of the character de-

scribed having a conveyor lor feeding boxes to

a transfer sheet placed upon an elevator, a

pusher for moving the boxes from the conveyor

onto the transfer sheet to form tiers of boxes

thereupon, a supply of fresh transfer sheets,

means for supporting the same in position to be

placed upon the said elevator, means for moving
the loaded transfer sheet away from the machine
and simultaneously therewith moving one of said

fresh transfer sheets onto the elevator to re-

ceive a subsequent load of boxes, and mecha-
nisms for operating said pusher and said trans-

fer sheet moving means.

1. A system for the transfer and storage of

wheeled carts, comprising hooded shafts speu^edlJ

intersecting a floor, elevators operatlvely within

said shafts, a track Inclined for the gravity In-

duced transit of wheeled units therealong opera-

tlvely communicating between lower ends of said

shafts, means for normally maintaining the

charge-free elevator of the shorter shaft at floor

level for automatic descent and transfer of its

charge to said track in reaction to the weight

of a wheeled unit imposed thereon, means re-

active to charge removal for automatically low-

ering the charge-free elevator of the longer shaft

to registration with said track for the reception

of a charge therefrom and for retiuning the

charged said elevator to floor level and retaining

the elevator there until relieved of its charge,

and means for automatically feeding individual

units from said track and to the elevator of the

longer shaft when said elevator is In charge-

receiving registration with said track, wherein

the means for automatically lowering the charge-

free elevator of the longer shaft Includes elec-

trical power means EWJtuatable to raise and lower

said elevator, a charge-receiving deck horizon-

tally superposed on and weight-adjustable altl-

tudinally with respect to said elevator, a revers-

ing switch alternatively posltlonable by the
weight-controlled relation of said deck to said

elevator, a circuit serving said power means
through said reversing switch, and a triggering

switch in said circuit reactive to weight-freed

rise of said deck relative to said elevator to close

said circuit and energize said power means.

2,688.252
CORNER GUARD

Samuel Friedman. Brooklyn. N.'^Y.

AppUcaUon July 1. 1948. Serial No. 86481
4 Claims. (CL 214—ieJ()

1. A two-piece comer guard comprising a rigid

self-sustaining top plate having a comer de-

fined by two edges, a soft flexible skirt secured

2,638.254
APPARATUS FOB FEEDING OR SORTING

SMALL FLEXIBLE ARTICLES
Daniel P. Reynolds, MassiUon. Ohio, asdgnor to

The Oak Rubber Company. Ravenna, Ohio, a
eorporation of Ohio
AppUeatlon August 18. 1948, Serial No. 44.965

10 Claims. (CL 214—17)
9. Apparatus for withdrawing single articles

from a mass of such articles Including a member
on which the mass of articles Is received, means
for rotating the member, at least one nozzle arm
movably mounted adjacent the membw and hav-
ing an opening adapted to pass over the member,
said nozzle arm being connected to a source of

vacuum, means associated with the member for

blowing the articles Into the space above the
member adjacent the path of the nozzle arm
whereby an article blown into the area of the
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opening Is drawn to and held by the nozzle arm tlon. a screw conveyor in said delivery tube, and
by the pressiire differential at the opening, and an arm operative connection between said eleva-
alve means for automatically cutting off the tor screw and said screw conveyor.

nozzle arm from the vacuum source when the
nozzle opening moves out of the space above the
member.

2.«SS;B55
TWIN SCREW CONVKTER

George O. HolTstetter, JerMrrUle, DL
AppUeaUon Mareh 5. 1951, Serial No. 21SJM

1 Claim. (CL tl4—17)

A material conveyor comprising a hopper, a pair
of spaced apart horizontal screw conveying means
at the bottom of said hopper for moving the ma-
terial to one end of said hopper, partitions divid-

ing said hopper into compartments, independent
adjustable valve means carried by each compart-
ment of said hopper for regulating the discharge
of material from each of said compartments to
said horizontal conveying means, a receiving
chamber at said one end of said hopper adapted
to receive the material moved by both elements of
said pair of horizontal screw means, a vertical
housing at said one end of said hopper communi-
cating with said chamber, said housing being
formed of a fixed lower part and a rotatable upper
part, a flange on said upper part and a channeled
sleeve on said lower part surrounding said flange
to provide a rotatable connection between said
upper and lower parts, means for rotating said
upper part, said means including a chain sur-
rounding said upper part, a sprocket for said
chain, a shaft for said sprocket, coacting bevel
gears for rotating said shaft, and a crank for
manual rotation of said bevel gears, a delivery
tube at the upper end of said housing, horizontal
pivot means securing said delivery tube to said
housing for vertical inclination thereof, means
for varying the vertical inclination of said deliv-
ery tube relative to said housing, means for secxir-
ing said delivery tube in a desired angular poal-

I 2.6SS;B56
LAP HANDLING APPARATUS

Charles E. MeGhee, Gaatonla, N. C^ assignor to
Borden BflUs, Incorporated, Boston, Mium^ a
corporation of Msiachusetts
Application May S. 1949, Serial No. 914CS

TCUiBM. (CLtl4—«0)
I I

7. A conveoror system for mm^irit^intng g^ g^p.
ply of articles of like slae and weight at a plural-
ity of stations, where said articles are to be used,
which comprises a receiving structure adjacent
each station and mounted for movement between
upper and lower positions, each structure includ-
ing a receptacle for receiving and holding an
article, said receptacle being moveable with the
remainder of the stnicture, a trip element,
mounted on the structure to move therewith,
overhead conveyor means spaced above the re-
ceiving structures, at least one article carrier
disposed for travel on said conveyor means and
having releasable means for carrying an article,
and yieldable means associated with each receiv-
ing structure and acting to raise said structiire,
when there is no article in the receptacle of the
structure, to its upper position with the trip ele-
ment on said structure in position to actuate the
releasable carrying means on said carrier to re-
lease the article carried thereby into said re-
ceptacle, said yieldable means allowing said
structure to move to its lower position imder the
load of an article in the receptacle of said struc-
ture, whereby said trip arm is displaced from
the path of said releasable carrying means on
the carrier so long as said receptacle is loaded
with an article.

2.«3S.257
PROCESS FOR CHARGING HORIZONTAL

ZINC RETORTS
Emil J. Bruderlln, AmariUo. Tex., assignor to
American Smelting and Refining Company,
New York, N. T., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUeaUon Angvst Z$, 1948, Serial No. 46,617

4 Claims. (CL 214—152)
3. A process for charging a horizontal zinc re-

tort with zinc bearing material which comprises
so releasing gas under pressure of several tens
of pounds per square inch as to effectuate lat-
eral expansion thereof to several times its former
volume and confining the released, expanded
gas clrcumferentlally but without axial confine-
ment to form a blast stream, directing said con-
fined stream at the open mouth of the retort In
substantial registry therewith, establishing above
the blast stream a free falling stream of charge
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^ii^US^'^^t^^s:^^!^^'^'^^^ TRANSPORTrnGA^SilSU^GEQl^^
Ing stream, directing saia

_ »F.^". "^. *7* . _w. r.-or#« R. Demoster. Knoxville. Tenn.
Into said blast stream at substantiaUy a right

angle to the path of flow of the latter and in

the Bone in which said lateral expansion of the

air Is effectuated, conveying away from the blast

stream any charge unentrained therein, discon-

tinuing circumferential confinement of the blast

stream before it reaches the retort mouth at a

Geor^ R. Dempster, Knoxville, Tenn.

AppUeaUon Mareb 11. 1947, Serial No. 7SS,9$S

7 Claims. (CL 214—317)

point sufficiently spaced from said retort mouth

to permit the gas in the stream to be Ubcrated

to the atmosphere in the space therebetween

the position of said point being such that the

velocity of the entrained charge is 8*ifflci«°J ^
(Irn, It into the retort cavity and deposit it

therein, depositing said charge Jn the reto^

and dissipating the on-coming gas to the g^
stream to the atmosphere in Uie space between

said point and the retort mouth.

2.63S,258

AUTOMATIC OVEN UNLOADER
Hiram E. Temple, Los Angeles, and George E.

Tench, Sonth Pasadena, CaUf, assignors, by

mesne assignments, to Baker P^kln^ Inc.. New

York, N. Y., a con^ration of New York

AppU«iuon September 17, 1948, SerUl No. 49.764

18 Claims. (CL 214—208)

1 In transporting and dumping equipment of

the character including a conteiner adapted to

rest on a horizontal surface and a rig mounted

on a hand-steered vehicle Including mechanism

for raising and lowering the container with re-

spect to said rig. means for engaging and disen-

gaging said mechanism with and from said con-

taSier by movement of the vehicle rclaUvey

thereto Including a pair of substantially rigid

members pivotally mounted on and depending

from said mechanism, said members being spaced

apart by a distance approximately equaling tiie

width of said container each of sfjd naembers

including an attaching device at its lower end.

container-elevating means comprising a pair ol

members one pivotally mounted on each side of

said container and each provided ^^h an atUch-

ing clement adapted to cooperate with the asso-

ciated attaching device, and means on the sides

of sSd container normally supporting sfid sec-

ond members to position said elemente at a

hSih^above the associated devices «or engage-

ment by said first members when said rigJs
moved tato cooperative relationship with said

S,nUtoer.laid flm "embers having hiding e^^

gagement with said elements ^*^ereby relative

movement between said rig and said contaUier

brings Sid elements and devices Into coopera-

tlve engagement.

« 2,6S3,269

FORK LIFT TRUCK ^ _.. ^
Frederick F. SutherUnd. CvmhtT\Mnd,Md^»M-

signor to CeUnese Corporation of America, a

corporation of Delaware .
, „„ m a%r

AppUeaUon January 6, 1949. Serial No. 69.426

8 Clalma. (CL 214—756)

1 In an apparatus of the character described,

the comblnaSo^ of: a dumping structure pivot-

aSle between a loading position "^d a dump^g
position; means on said dumping structi^e for

holding a container to be dumped; means In-

cludinl a normally engaged clutch for rotating

salddumping structure toward said dumping

Dositlon resiUent means biasing said dumping

SSctiSe ^ward said dumping POfition; stop

means disposed in the path of said dumping

SrucTure fSr^rmlnatlng rotation of saW dipp-

ing structure as it reaches said dumping posi-

Son; and means for disengaging said clutch as

said dumping structure approaches said dump-

Si nosiUon. whereby said resilient means causes

Sld^mpiiig structure to strike said stop ineans

TO as to iTOsen the contents of the container being

dumped.

1. In a fork lift truck, the combination wito

a lifting column which may be tUted from the
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iwrtical. of a lifting fork having a sharp leading
lower edge extending across Its entire width,
antl-frlctton means In the upper surface of said
lifting fork, a plurality of separately and se-
lectively operable locating baffles to limit the ex-
tent to which said lifting fork may be Inserted
under an object and means for holding said lo-
cating baffles In non-operative position.

tMlJttl
VACUUM BOTTLE CLOSURE DEVICE

WUUam A. Laird. Long Beach, and Phillip L.
Greathead. Soath Gate. Calif.; said Greathead
assignor to said Laird
AppUcatlon July 14. 195«. Serial No. 17S.902

2 Clalna. (CL 215—13)

1. A closure device for a vacuum bottle com-
prising, a housing Including an annular base for
permanent attachment to the cylindrical con-
tainer of a conventional vacuum bottle, said
housing further Including a substantially seml-
cyllndrlcai tapered wall formed IntegraUy with
said annular base and extending upwardly and
Inwardly therefrom whereby the wall portion of
the housing is provided with an open side, an in-
wardly extending flange formed on the upper end
of said wall, a circular plate Insertable through
the open side of the housing for abutment against
the lower face of the flange, a stem in threaded
engagement with and extending through said
plate, and bottle sealing means swlveled to the
lower end of said stem.

2.633.262
CLOSURE CAP

Daniel D. Aeton. Lancaster, Ohio, assignor to
Anchor Hocking Glass Corporation, Lancaster.
Ohio, a corporaiioB of Delaware

AppUeation December 30. 1949. Serial No. 135373
4ClaiBS. (CL215—40)

2. A closure ca.p of the preformed type adapted
to form a seal with a container upon being pushed
down over the container mouth, comprising a
cover, an annular depending skirt having gen-
erally upright lower and upper portions connect-
ed by a radially extending shoulder portion, said
lower portion being of greater diameter than
said upper portion and having &n intumed flange
for supporting a gasket, said upright lower por-
tion bulging outwardly from both top and bot-
Umd edges thereof to form an annular continu-
ous concave surface with the maximum diameter

of the bulge at substantiaUy the middle of the
lower portion, and an annular elastic gasket with-
in said lower portion between said shoulder and
flange and of a height coextensive with said
lower portion having a gmerally upright outer
surface facing toward and spaced throughout its

circumference from the central portion of said
Inwardly concave surface of the lower skirt por-
tion and resting adjacent its top and bottom
edges against said top and bottom edges of the
lower skirt portion.

2.033.203
ELECTRICAL OUTLET CONCRETE FORM

CLABfP
Harold M. Stonaker. Concord. CaUf

.

AppUcaUon November 30. 1949. Serial No. 130.314
I 1 CUlm. (CL 220—3.4)

r*- .,

In combination, a concrete form member, an
outlet box. a means for temporarily fastening an
electrical outlet box to the concrete form monber,
said outlet box having an open end and Including
a back wall, the open end of said outlet box being
arranged contiguous to said form member, there
being a pair of spaced openings In said back wall,
a back plate arranged adjacent the outer surface
of said back wall and provided with a pair of
spaced threaded apertures, a pair of spaced paral-
lel bolts projecting through said form member,
through the openings In said back wall and ar-
ranged with their Inner ends In threaded engage-
ment with said apertures, securing elements ar-
ranged In engagement with the outer projecting
ends of said bolts, and a bearing plate Interposed
between said securing elements and said form
element, there being a pair of spaced holes In said
bearing plate for the projection therethrough of
said bolts.

2,633je64
SPACED WALL INSULATED CONTAINER

Margaret Dinsmore, Sommit, N. J., and Eric K.
Lotthammer, Jamaica, N. Y. ; said Lotthammer
assignor to said Dinsmore
AppUeaiioB April 5, 1951, Serial No. 219.501

2 Claims. (CL 220—15)

4^-

2. A thermos unit comprising a body consist-
ing of two nested spaced shells, one inner and
one outer, an Insulating medium disposed in the
space between said shells, the edges of said shells
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being In co-planar alignment, a locking ring hav-

ing shoulders resting on said co-planar edges and
secured thereto to close and seal the space be-

tween the two shells, said ring further embody-
ing an Internal seating shoulder and an external

threaded cylindrical portion extending above said

seating shoulder and spaced inwardly from the

outer surface of the outer shell to provide an
external shoulder, a cup removably fitting Into

the Inner shell and having external flange means
spaced below Its upper edge resting on the Inter-

nal seating shoulder whereby to support the cup.

and a closure cap having an Internal threaded

cylindrical apron to thread onto the external

threaded portion of the locking ring and -abut

the external shoulder, said cap including a re-

silient compressible annular ring positioned to

seat on said flange and pressing the flange down-
wardly whereby to hold the flange and the cup in

fixed position and said cup having a substantiaUj

continuous upper edge supporting an antl-splU

diaphragm cover element for said cup beneath

said closure cap.

2.6S3;B05
POWDER BOX

Walter J. Zipper, SanU Monica. CaUf

.

AppUcaUon March 22, 1949, Serial No. 82,739

2 Claims. (CL 220—31)

overlie and seat on the crown portion and a pre-

formed transversely split, channeled locking ring

adapted to encircle and embrace the peripheral

portion of the lid and the resilient flange on the

container, said locking ring comprising a wall

having upper and lower Inwardly turned flanges,

each terminating in a free edge, the axial di-

mension of the channel being substantially equal

to the axial distance between the peripheral por-

tion of the Ud and the free edge of the resilient

flange when the closure is on the container and
the gasket Is compressed, said channeled ring

being provided adjacent the end formed by said

split with Interengaging latching means and
being of a diameter when Its ends are latched to

be loosely carried by the lid, the diameter of the

free edge of the lower, inwardly turned flange

of the locking ring being slightly less than the

diameter of the free edge of the downwardly
extending flange on the container when the ends
of the locking ring are In latched position, where-
in said closure Is adapted to be applied to the

container by a progressive axial movement over

the mouth of the container. In the course of

which movement the inner edge of the lower

flange of the channeled locking ring will engage
and press inwardly the downwardly extending
r^lllent flange on the container and snap over

the free edge of said last-mentioned flange and
simultaneously therewith the upper flange of the

channeled ring will engage the peripheral por-

tion of the Ud to compress the gasket between
said peripheral portion and the crown portion of

the container, whereby the closure will be locked

In sealing relation on the container.

1. A closed box. comprising: a circular dish-

shaped receptacle, a circular lid. means hinging

said lid on said receptacle, near a peripheral

region thereof, a deformable ring clrcimiscrlWng

said receptacle and Joined to said receptacle only

near said peripheral region, said ring being other-

wise spaced from said receptacle to provide an

air gap therebetween, said ring having a recessed

portion In the Inner waU thereof spaced diametri-

cally opposite from said peripheral portion, and

said Ud having a projection engageable with said

recessed portion.

2 6S3JM7
THERMAL RESPONSIVE ACTUATING

CLOSURE DEVICE
Wmiam A. Lebns, Chieago. DL, assignor to The

Protectoseal Company* Chieago, DL, a oorpora-

tion of Illinois

Application Jane 13, 1949, Serial No. 98^23
5 Claims. (CL 220—89)

2,63S.20«

CONTAINER AND CLOSURE THEREFOR
William Cookaon, Fareham, England

AppUeation Aagvst 17, 1949, Serial No. 110,709

In Great Britain July 20. 1949

6 Claims. (CL 220—46)

1. A container and a removable, reusable seal-

ing closure for an open end of the container, said

container havUag at said open end a crown por-

tion comprising an outwardly and downwardly
extending resiUent peripheral flange terminating

In a free edge, and said closure comprising a Ud
having a peripheral portion, a gasket adapted to

1. A closure member for receptacles, in com-
bination with means for hingedly securing said

closure to a receptacle, a stop for limiting the

opening movement of the closure, means coop-

erating with said stop for moving the closure

away from said stop a distance whereby the

closure wlU drop by gravity, said means com-
prising a tubular supporting member secured

on the under side of the closure, a push rod

threaded intermediate Its ends ananged within

said tubular member with one end projecting

through the top of the closure, a removable cap

arranged at the Inner end of said tube, a *!«««

secured on the opposite end of said rod and sUd-

able In the cap, a fusible nut arranged on said

rod at the sleeve at the outer side of the cap. a

spring arranged within the tubular support, one

end bearing against said cap, a nut arranged on

the threaded shank intermediate the ends of the

rod at the opposite end of the spring.
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COMPUTER RESET MECHANISM
Robert H. Hill and Charles M. Keepers, Fort
Warne. bid., aasicnors to Tokheim Oil T»jU
and P«mp Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.. a
poratlon of Indiana
ApplieaUon Jvne 27, 1 947. Serial No. 757,4M

17 Clafant. (CL 22»—M)
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venely extending panel provided therein, said
panel comprising an upper flap having an upper
edge extending transversely of the body and a
lower flap spaced below the upper edge of the
upper flap with a portion of the lower flap dis-

posed within the confines of the upper flap, the
lower flap having a lower edge extending trans-
versely of the body below the said edge of the
upper flap, and said panel having its ends con-
nected to the board between the adjacent ends
of the said edges of the upper and lower flaps.

FOLDING GARBIENT HANGER
Bfiehad A. Glllcaple and Earl L. Morey,

Bridgeport, Conn.
Application May 17. 195«, Serial No. It2.444

4 Claims. (CL 22S—90)

1. A folding garment hanger comprising a pair
of garment-supporting arms, a hinge-forming
ear on one end of each arm overlapping a similar
ear on the other arm. connecting means com-
prising a hollow rivet extending through each of
said ears to hinge said arms together for rela-
tive movement into extended garment-support-
ing position or into folded position In which said
arms lie edge to edge closely adjacent each other,
a hanger-supporting member extending through
said hollow rivet and having a hook-shaped body
portion positioned within the plane of said
garment-supporting arms, said arms having
aligned slots in their opposed edges for housing
said supporting monber between them when
folded-

l,tUJ77
GARMENT HANGER

L. Fortner, Glendaie, and Herbert L.
Tvjvagm. Calif., aalgiiors to Fortacr

and Ferrin Inc., Glendale, Calif., a corporation
of California
Arotteation Aprfl ». IMf. Serial No. N,5M

S Claims. (CL n«->9€)
1. In a garment hanger s pair of longitudi-

nally extending spaced wire arms, a hook for sus-
pending the hanger flxed to said arms at a point
substantially centrally of the arm ends, clamps
formed from portions of the hanger arms rising
upwardly between the opposite sides of the arms
adjacent the ends thereof, said clamps opening

laterally with respect to the opposite sides of the
hanger arms and the hanger arms having por-
tions extending downwardly bes^nd the clamps,

each downwardly extending arm portion being
connected to the lower portion of the correspond-
ing side of the clamp.

BOTTLE HOLDER FOR GROCERY CARTS
James Mania, Key West, Fla.

AppUcaUon November 29. 1»5«. Serial No. 198.178
5 Claims. (CL 824—42.48)

1. A bottle holder comprising a sheet metal
receptacle portion Including a back, having an
inverted channel at its upper edge adapted for
hooking over the upper edge of a wire supporting
structure, bendable tongues at the side edges of
the receptacle portion locked behind the back,
and bendable tongues also at the side edges of the
recet>tacle portion locked behind the reticulations
of the supporting structure.

8,838,279
PACKAGING MACHINE TRANSFER

MECHANISM
Clarence J. Malhiot. Oak Auk. IIL, assignor to

F. B. Redington Co, Chicago, IIL. a corporation
of Delaware

Original appUcation July S, 1940. Serial No.
343,849. Divided and this appUcation July IS.

1948. Serial No. 683.543
2t Claims. (CL 228—2)

1. A packaging machine comprising a continu-
ously operable conveyor having a series of aligned
pockets for oonveirlng articles along i^ prede-
termined path, and a transmission mechanism
for moving the articles along a second and differ-
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ent predetermined path with respect to the
pockets, said aligned pockets being positively en-
gaged with the articles while they are engaged
with the transmission mechanism, said trans-
mission mechanism including roller members en-
gageable with oppositely disposed article surfaces
to effect the gripping and movement of the ar-
ticles, said rollers being provided with gripping
surfaces of flexible resilient material whereby to

accommodate for the movement of the pockets
during the gripping operation.

least partially open bag as said flngers are moved
from said first position to said second position;
springs for said pivot shafts ineffective to sup-
port said dropping article but effective after dis-

engagement of said flngers by said dropping
article and said bag to return said flngers from
said second position to said first position: and

2.833,280
BAG PACKAGING METHOD AND MACHINE
H. Frank Davies, Loveland. Colo., assignor to The
Great Western Sugar Company. Denver, Colo.,
a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation December 17. 1945. Serial No. 835,574
25 CUims. (CL 228—14)

1. A method of packing a plurality of filled

bags of relatively loose material in a receiving
bale, which comprises moving said bags in suc-
cession in a predetermined direction to a pre-
determined point: moving said bags by force
exerted over a large portion of one side thereof
and in a direction perpendicular to said prede-
termined direction of movement; moving a plu-
rality of bags toward said bale by a force exerted
over a large portion of another side of each bag,
and in a direction perpendicular to said second
movement, for a predetermined distance; exert-
ing a rearwardly directed force against the for-
ward upper portion of said bags to tip the same
over; and moving a plurality of bags into said

bale by a force exerted against the ends of said
bags, and also in a direction perpendicular to

said second movement.

means below said outlet for supporting said

empty bag at the bottom thereof, said support-
ing means being disposed to one side of the path
of said dropping article whereby the impetus of

said dropping article dislodges said bag from said

side support and strips said article-filled bag by
a dropping movement from said substantially

vertical fingers in said second position.

2.633.282

AUTOMATIC CAN FILLING MACHINE HAV-
ING SIPHONS FOR DISPENSING A PREDE-
TERMINED AMOUNT OF FLUID

William J. Tammlnga and Milton D. Kinney.
Goshen, and Francis Harold Orr, East Mere-
dith, N. Y.; said Tammlnga assignor to said

Kinney and said Orr
Application April 1. 1949, Serial No. 84,998

18 Claims. (O. 228—26)

ti—i-iS 5^

'ii •lii

2.633.281
BAGGING DEVICE WITH PIVOTALLT
MOUNTED GUIDE AND SPREADER
FINGERS

Marlln B. Rasmnsson. Sacramento. Calif.

AppUcaUon Aognst 18, 1947. Serial No. 789,259
1 Claim. (CL 226—18)

In a bagging device, an upright chute having a
bottom outlet through which articles are
dropped; means to feed an empty bag beneath
said outlet with the filling end of said bag upper-
most: an air passage leading into said chute to

direct air into the filling end of said bag to open
said bag at least partially; a pair of parallel

spaced pivot shafts above said bag horizontally
disposed at opposite sides of said outlet; a pair of
fingers each being Joumaled on one of said shafts
and movable under the impetus of an sj'tlcle

dropping from said outlet from a first substan-
tially horizontal position extending beneath said

outlet in the path of and for engagement by the
bottom and sides of said dropping article into a
second substantially vertical position, said fingers
being tapered to a narrow width at their free
ends for entry between and spreading engage-
ment with the adjoining inside walls of said at

' !i

12. A can filling machine comprising: a tank
with at least one pool of milk, a plurality of

siphons mounted at successive stationary filling

stations and there guided for up and down move-
ment with the short leg of each siphon immersed
in the pool of milk and the long leg of each
siphon adapted to project into a different can
positioned at the corresponding filling station

whereby milk may fiow contemporaneously from
the tank into the several cans, means for elevat-

ing the several siphons to withdraw their long
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lega from the several cans when predetennlned
milk levels in the cans are reached, means for

sealing all of the siphons before withdrawing
them from the cans, and means for feeding cans

successively to and from the several stationary

filling stations in succession while the several

siphons are in elevated positions, whereby suc-

cessive predetermined quantities of milk are fed

to each can by the several siphons in succession.

2.6SS;e83

EQUALIZmG SUPPORT FOR LADDERS
Wilfred Derby, Boston. Mass.

AppUcaUoa September 8. 1948, Serial No. 48^218

1 Claim. (CL U8—63)

A ladder leg equalizer for a ladder having side

pieces and rungs, comprising an extension mem-
ber for each of said side pieces, each of said

members consisting of a channel member having

one end portion underlying and attached to the

end of a side piece of the ladder, said channel
member extending substantially to the median
of the lowermost rung of the ladder, means for

securing said channel members to said lower-

most rung of the ladder, a slide member In

each said channel member, and means for se-

curing said slide members In various selected

positions in said channel members.

2.633,284

SEALED COOKING CONTAINER FOR
COMESTIBLES

Howard J. Moffett and John C. McFarland.
OakUnd. Calif.

AppUcaUon March 28, 1949. Serial No. 83,824

2 ClaUns. (CL 22»—2J)

2.6SS;M5
PARTITIONED CONTAINER WITH CLOSURE
Benjamin F. Kells. Mount Prospect. 111., aaalgnor

to Container Corporation of America, Chicago,
lU., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation November 12. 1949, Seiial No. lt6.7N
S Claims. (CL 22»—15)

1. A container particularly for frozen foods

comprising a continuous enclosure formed of a

generally rectangular sheet upwardly deformed
In its central portion and marginally united to a

similar but downwardly deformed sheet to pro-

vide an enlarged central volume therebetween,

said marginal portions being deformed to form
an aperture In communication with said central

volume and extending between said marginal
portions to the exterior of said container adja-

cent the edge of said portions, and a thermally

responsive ventmg means disposed between the

margins of said sheets in said aperture In sealing

relation thereto and so arranged as to separate

from said margins upon heating to permit the

escape of vapor from the Interior of said en-

closure.

1. In a paperboard container for baby chicks
and the like wherein there Is a receptacle part
and a cover part, the receptacle part having a
bottom surrounding side walls and a substantial-
ly vertical partition disposed centrally of the con-
tainer and means for retaining the partition In
relatively fixed relation within the receptacle

part, the partition having a portion extending up-
wardly above the plane of the upper edges of

the side walls, such portion having an upwardly
inclined edge and a downwsu-dly facing edge
overhanging and intersecting the upwardly In-

clined edge thereby to provide a latching shoul-

der, a substantially flat cover panel for the con-
tainer formed with an elongated opening for pas-

sage therethrough of said upwardly extending
portion, the cover panel having spaced slits ex-

tending from one end of the said elongated open-
ing to provide a latching tab therebetween, said

tab having a free edge facing toward the opposite

end of said opening, the horizontal length of

the opening being substantially less than the

combined correspondingly measured dimensions

of the upwardly extendliig portion including the

latching shoulder so that when the cover is placed

in closed position on the container the upwardly
extending portion will project through the open-
ing In the cover and will engage and displace

the hinged latching tab and cause it to swing

out of the plane of the cover panel while the lat-

ter Is moving to final position on the container

and so that after the end of the latching tab

has passed over the latching shoulder the tab

may swing downwardly so that Its said free edge

will engage beneath the said downwardly facing

edge thereby to reUln the cover panel releasably

locked upon the container.

2.633.286

COVER AND ITS MANUFACTURE
Robert A. Claridge. AfTton. and Leonard C.

Thomas. Jennings. Mo., assignors to Bemis Bro.

Bag Company, St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of

Missouri
AppUcation March 7. 1950. Serial No. 14S.18t

7 Claims. (CL 229—53)

1. A cover particularly for use to cover rela-

tively large objects, such as large articles of fur-

niture, comprising two superposed flat rectangu-

lar sheets of flexible sheet material having their

edges substantially coincident, said sheets being

seamed together along two opposite sides of the

cover and Joined along a third side by a gusset

adapted when folded to lie flat between the sheets.
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the ends of the gusset being caught in said seams, fluid therein, a valve for the outlet port and actu-

the cover being open along its fourth side, the ated by the diaphragm means acting responsively

gusset consisting of superposed separate Individ- to a pressure differential between the chamben.
ual flat strips of flexible sheet material of width ,^^
less than the dimension of the sheets transverse

to the gusset, said strips being seamed together

and to the sheets flatwise along the lines where
the giisset folds.

2,633,287

SHOPPING BAG AND PACKAGE DISPLAY
CARRIER

Edward Gustave Jacobsson, Canaan, N. T.
AppUcation September 3t, 1948, Serial No. 51,907

7 Claims. (CL 229—54)

and valve means actuated by fluid pressure in

the chamber having said inlet port and outlet

port for controlling the flow of pressure fluid

through the recess.

2,633,289
TIDE AND WATE AIR COBIPRESSOB
Claude C. Inman, Bedondo Beach, Calif.

AppUeaUon September 4, 1951, Serial No. 244,962

4 Claims. (CL 230—61)

1, A combined shopping bag and display car-

rier assembly comprising a shopping bag portion

adapted to receive secondary articles of purchase,

an article carrier portion integral with the shop-

ping bag portion on the bottom thereof for re-

ceiving and displaying articles of primary pur-

chase with identifying and advertising indicia

prominently displayed for viewing by a purchaser,

and a beverage bottle rack secured in the carrier

portion and projecting forwardly and rearwardly

of the shopping bag portion when the assembly is

In service for receiving and carrying bottles of

beverage of primary purchase, the shopping bag

portion having a lateral longltudlnaUy extend-

ing accordion fold along each side of the shop-

ping bag portion extending from the carrier por-

tion to the top of the bag. complementary In-

wardly extending folds Joining the accordion folds

and each front and rear side edges of the bag por-

tion thereby forming triangular-shaped planar

lateral pwrtlons for the bag at substantially the

top of the rack at each end thereof, the said rack

comprising substantially trapezoidal bottle-carry-

ing portions having top and bottom walls pro-

jecting from the shopping bag portion, the pro-

jecting top suid bottom walls being connected with

substantially vertical front and rear walls spaced

from and substantially parallel to the shopping

bag portion, the projecting top walls of the rack

having openings therein for recelvmg beverage

bottles constituting the articles of primary pur-

chase, the shopping bag portion being foldable

Into a compact flat package on the said rack

when not In use.

2,633,288
CONTROL VALVE

Jallas Naab, Easton, Pa., assignor to IngersoU-

lUnd Company, New York, N. Y., a corporation

of New Jersey .^^ ^.^
Application November 19. 1947. Serial No. 786,839

8 Claims. (CI. 230—13)
1. A control valve for a pressure fluid system,

COTiprislng a housing having a pair of chambers

and a recess with an Inlet and an outlet, dia-

phragm means between said chambers, an inlet

port and outlet port for one chamber, a port for

the other chamber to constantly admit prcssxirc

1. A tide and wave air compressor Including a

body structure anchored to the ground and form-
ing a pump chamber having an open mouth to-

ward the water and tapering to a small end, a

pipe connection connected with said small end,

a reservoir for storing air, a pipe connecting said

pipe connection with said reservoir, an elastic

fabric forming a wall In and across the open

mouth of said pump chamber, whereby to close

the entrance into said chamber with said flexible

wall. poslUoned In the way of a body of water

moving to and from the same, a check valve In

the wall of said chamber to permit Inflow of air

and to prevent outflow thereof, whereby the

movement of water into the mouth of said cham-
ber forces said elastic fabric wall inwardly to

force the air In said chamber out through said

pipe connection and to said reservoir.

2.63S,2»0

VACUUM PUMP WITH EXPANDING
LIQUID SPIRAL

HeniT G. Schaefer, Yonkers, and Philtp

Banmeister, Bronx, N. Y.

AppUcation May 13. 1950, Serial No. 161,766

10 Claims. (CL 230—108)
1. A vacuum pump comprising a stationary

vessel enclosing a vacuum chamber, the lower
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portion of the vacuum chamber comprising a

reservoir for liquid, a fixed outlet passage open-
ing through one side of the vessel and having an
ang\ilar extent around the longitudinal axis of

the vessel, an impeller within the chamber, the
Impeller having an inlet that communicates with
the liquid reservoir in the lower portion of the

vacuum chamber, a bearing on which the im-
peller rotates about an axis extending longltu-

ROTARY COMPRESSOR FOR GAS OR UQ-
UIDS WITH ROTOR ECCENTRICALLY
MOUNTED IN CYLINDRICAL HOUSING

Karel Vomica, Bmnn, Caechoslovakla
AppUeaUon Febmary 18. 1949. SerUI No. 77.986

In CBecboslovakia Febmary 21. 1949
4 Claims. (CL 23»—152)

dlnally of the chamber, a liquid discharge outlet

In the impeller and disposed in position to travel

around the angular extent of said outlet pas-
sage during rotation of the impeller aUwut its

axis so as to throw a stream of water into said

outlet passage, the angular extent of the dis-

charge outlet of the impeller being substantially

less than the angular extent of the outlet passage,
and a motor that rotates the Impeller at a speed
coordinated with the outlet passage length.

2.9SSJB91
CENTRIFUGAL MACHINE

William E. Tnunpler, Oleaa. N. Y., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Dnmer Operations, Inc.,

Whittler. Calif., a corporation of California
Application October 25, 1946, Serial No. 795.503

4 Claims. (CL 236—129)

1 . A rotary compressor comprising a rotary cyl-
inder eccentrically mounted in a cylindrical hous-
ing, said cylindrical housing being closed by flat

covers at each end. an outer casing enclosing the
cylindrical housing and defining a pressure fluid

containing space between said casing and said
housing, radial slits formed in said rotary cylinder
and opening at the opposite ends of the latter,

sealing blade assemblies radially slidable in said
slits and composed by alternately arranged one
piece blades and pairs of axially separable blade
halves, each pair of blade halves defining a gap
between their confronting edges, a central bore
in said cylinder communicating at one end with
said pressure fluid containing space, and radial
ducts in the rotary cylinder connecting said cen-
tral bore with the bottom of each of said radial
slits so that fluid under pressure may pass from
said pressure fluid containing space into said gaps
to move the related blade halves axially into seal-

ing engagement with said flat covers.

2,622,292
ELECTRIC FAN

Charles E. Jones, Chleags. OL, assignor to Charles
E. Jones and Associates. Inc., Chicago, DL, a
corporation of minois
AppUcation Deeember 2, 1946, Serial No. 62.945

2 ClaiBM. (CL 220—259)

-f*;

1. A gas compressor having a casing having an
inlet and an outlet and an end wall, and having
at least one element that shields at least a por-
tion of said end wall of the casing from contact
with fluid flowing from the inlet to the outlet

of the casing, characterized by the fact that said
compressor includes means providing a passage
to guide a flow of fluid, having a temperature
at least approximating the temperature of the
fluid in a portion of said casing adjacent said end
waU. over at least said portion of said end wall.

and a thermo-responsive gate subjected to the
temperature of said fluid is provided to open emd
close said passage.

ior-jo<« a
4n

.vaaav

2. A portable electric fan comprising a casing.
said casing comprising two relatively shallow
complementary sections each having a central
grid-like formation and inwardly directed edge
portions, the casing sections being secured to-
gether at the edges, a collapsible stand for said

casing, said stand comprising a pair of generally
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U-shaped members, and adjustable clamping
means plvotally connecting the outer ends of the

legs of said U-shaped members at opposite sides

of said casing sections, said casing sections hav-
ing peripheral edge portions in close proximity
to the legs of said stand when the latter is in

collapsed condition and said edge portions and
said legs being provided with cooperating grooves
for confining therein a current conducting cord

in wrapped-around relation on said casing.

2,622.295
TWILIGHT COMFUTEB

James Watson Cox. Manor Park, Ontario, and
Keith Rogers Greenaway. Ottawa. Ontario.
Canada, assignors to His Majesty The King in
the right of Canada as retveaented by The
Department of National Defence. Ottawa. On-
tario, Canada
AppUcation April 19. 1951, Serial No. 221.806

In Canada June 16, 1959
2CbUnis. (CL235—61)

2,622.294
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOB CEN-

TRIFUGAL SEPARATION
Tryggre T. Ramavist. Appelviken, Sweden, as-

signor to Aktiebolaget Separator. Stockliohn.

SwodMi, a corporation of Sweden
AppUcation July 12. 1949. Serial No. 194.276

In Sweden Jnly 16, 1948
2 Claims. (CL 232—29)

1. In the centrifugal separation of a mixture
of liquids of different specific gravities by cen-
trifuging the mixture in a rotary separating

chamber to separate it into relatively heavy and
light liquids, the method which comprises divid-

ing the mixture in said chamber into a series of

superimposed thin layers each having its outer

edge directly overlying the outer edge of the

next lower layer, thereby facilitating centrifugal

separation of said heavy and light liquids in the

chamber, discharging the heavy liquid from the
chamber over a level overflow positioned at the
boundary surface between the separated liquids

In said layers, said surface and overflow being

at a smaller radius than said edges from the

chamber rotation axis, whereby the edges of said

layers extend uniformly into the body of heavy
liquid outside said surface to form a liquid seal

at the outer portion of each layer, leading the

heavy liquid from said overflow outwardly away
from said axis and said overflow to a region lo-

cated outwardly from said boundary surface,

then leading the heavy liquid from said region

toward said axis for final discharge at a region

located inwardly from said boundary sxirface.

thereby estabUshing outside said level overflow a

second boundary surface which is displaceable

radially upon fluctuations in the specific gravi-

ties of said liquids, while maintaining said first

boundary surface substantially fixed, and adjust-

ing the radial position of said second boundary
surface by varying the location of said inwardly

located region relative to the chamber roUtlon
axis.

3. A computer device comprising a flat rec-
tangular main body having two side faces and
four edge faces; a rectangular slit cavity pro-
vided through the main body from one edge face
to the opposite edge face and Intermediate the
other two edge faces; a freely-rotatable trans-
parent disc, whose periphery is marked clock-
wise with an hour-angle scale and anti-clock-
wise with a time scale of 24 hours and whose
surface is treated so as readily to be receptive to
pencil marks and to allow erasing thereof, and a
substantially rectangular window, bearing a
straight line marking, visually connecting the
cavity with one side face of the main body;
another freely-rotatable transparent disc, whose
periphery is marked clockwise with a sidereal

hour-angle scale and which is plotted with
heavenly bodies suitable for navigation purposes,

and two other substantially rectangular windows,
each bearing a straight line marking visually

connecting the cavity with the other side of the
main body; and a separate fiat rectangular slider

which has no positive connection with the main
body but is slidable within the cavity, is provided
on one face with a gnomonlc chart of the North
Pole from 60° North for registering tmder the
first-mentioned disc whereby this disc may be

plotted with the true course in space and with a
declination combined with airplane altitude in-

dex for registering under the first-mentioned

window and with a twilight-indicating band
which registers under the first-mentioned disc

when the declination-altitude index is registered

under the first-mentioned window whereby the

true course plotted is seen in relation to twilight,

and is provided on the other face with two

heavenly body altitude charts used respectively

in conjunction with two latitude indexes, one

index giving from 60* North to 72" North and

the other index giving from 68' North to 90°

North, the registering of an index under one of

the two second-mentioned windows automaucaig
registering the corresponding altitude ch^
under the heavenly bodies plotted on the second-

mentioned disc whereby the altitude of these

heavenly bodies is shown for any given time.

2.6S2.296

REMOTE METER REGISTRATION DEVICE
Raymond J. Dnfonr, Wheaton, IlL

AppUeaUon February 2, 1951. Serial No. 208,9M
19Clahns. (CL 235—91)

7. In remote regista-ation means for use with

a gas meter comprising a casing and mechanism
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therein for meastiring gas flowing therethrough.
the meter casing having therein a space receiving

fas at meter operating preasiire: a diaphragm
chamber positlonable exteriorly of the meter
casing closed at one side by a flexible diaphragm,
a counter, operating connections between said
diaphragm and counter, a cylinder within the
gas receiving space of the meter casing open
thereto at one end and closed at its other end
by a head having an inlet port, a conduit con-
necting said other end of said cylinder to said

chamber, a normally closed valve controlling

said port and yieldingly urged in closing direc-

tion, a piston operating in said cylinder s^eld-

Ingly urged outward thereof, means driven by
the meter mechanism for moving said piston in-

ward of said cylinder into proximity to said other
end thereof and then releasing it for outward
movement responsive to flow of a predetermined
volume of gas through the meter, and means ac-

tuated by said piston for opening said valve as

said piston approaches the limit of its inward
movement and releasing said valve for closing

when said piston is released for outward move-
ment. ^—-^^—

I

2.633,297
STROBOSCOPIC INDICATOR

Edwin J. Qninby and Rudolph Bender. New York.
N. T^ and Walter S. OUwa, Orange. N. J., as-

signors to Monroe Caleolatlng Machine Com-
pany. Orange, N. J., a corporation of Delaware

Application Deeember 29. 1959. Serial No. 293;S86
5 Claims. (CL 235—92)

lutlons and provides counting pulses for cyclic
step-by-step advancement of all the counters,
means including a read-out switch for condi-
tioning the circuit arrangement to utilize the
pulse output from both said generators, thereby
to time the cyclic advancement of said counters,
and a plurality of excitation circuits, each con-
nected to a separate one of said lamps for sup-
plying momentary power thereto at said instants,
and under control of carry pulses originated by
respective ones of said counters, each carry pulse
being obtained repetitively upon advancement of
the respective counter from nine to zero.

2.933J98
CYCLOMETER COUNTER

Adolf Hohmer. Merriek. N. T.
Application September 5. 1951. Serial No. 245471

12CUIBM. (0.235—144)

2. In a circuit arrangement for determining
such instants of excitation of a series of flash

lamps as will cause them to stroboscopically dis-

play selected numerals on the periphery of a
constantly rotating drum, the cylindrical por-
tion of which has transparent areas, a plurality

of electronic cotmt^rs, one for each order of
numerals to be displayed, a statistical data source
having means for initially setting each of said
counters to represent a selected numeral, two
pulse generators the first of which is synchro-
nised with the revolutions of said drum and
provides a start pulse for advancement of all

the coxinters by the second, and the second of
which bears a ten-to-one ratio to the drum revo-

1. A cyclometer counter system comprising a
frame having a series of partitions, a series of dig-
ital counter dnmis adjacent the respective parti-
tions, intermittent motion drive intercouplers be-
tween successive ones of said drums, and reset
means for simultaneously positively rotatably en-
gaging a plurality of drums of said series and dis-
engaging said drums from the driving elements
therefor and for revolving said drums, each of
said drimis including means engageable only at
the reference position of the drum with the next
adjacent partition for indexing cuid locking the
drum in its reference position, said last named
means comprising means for arresting each dnim
at the reference position and releasing it from
said reset means.

2.633.299
DAMPER AND HEATER CONTROL SYSTEM

Linn P. Brown. Jr.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Application Jane 23. 1949. Serial No. 1M.797

SCUims. (CL236—1)

— •«*«•» C«w*«^

1. In a control system for an automatlcaDy
fired furnace having a stack connecting the com-
bustion chamber of the furnace to a chimney, a
damper housing located in said stack between the
furnace and the chimney, walls defining an ex-
ternal opening in said housing for admission of
outside air thereto, a shutter pivotally mounted
in said housing to swing from a first petition sub-
stantial^ closing the stack from the housing to

the furnace and uncovering said external open-
ing to a second position providing unrestricted
passage for the stack gases through the stack to
the chimney and covering said external opening,
actuating means for pivoting the shutter from
said second position to said first position, electric

motor operated heating means for the furnace, an
electrical control circuit for the motor of said
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heating means including a thermally-responsive

switch for starting and stopping said motor op-

erated heating means in accordance with tem-
perature demands, a second switch in said control

circuit in series with said thermally-responsive

switch, means operatively connected with the

shutter actuating means for opening and closing

said second switch upon predetermined move-
ment of the actuating means, a chain-like ele-

ment connected between the actuating means
and the shutter, means for normally pivoting the

shutter to a partially opened and bcOanced posi-

tion in the housing intermediate said first and
second positions, and means for permitting free

over travel of the shutter to said second position

when said thermally-responsive switch and said

second switch are closed to stort the motor of

said heating means.

2.633,3H ^
FURNACE DAMPER CONTROL APPARATUS
William J. McGoMrlek. Edtna, BUnn., aMlgnor to

MinneapoUs-HoneyweD Regulator Company.
Minneapolis. Minn., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation January 11, 1951. Serial No. 205,562

11 Claims. (CL 236—9)

and ties spaced along the rails, the combination
wherein one of said wheel supporting rails com-
prises a unitary formed, metal rail having a

pair of separate legs Integrally united and merged
by their upper ends through a generally circular

cross-sectional hollow head, and an outtumed
foot at the lower end of each leg; said head
oeing slotted at Intervals from its top side to

leave full head section leg ties between slots;

a resilient, wheel friction strip extending the

length of each slot, carried in the hollow of

said head, curved by its under side to straddle

said legs and fit around the wall of the head,

said strip having an upper cylindrical surface ex-

posed through said slot In each instance and
overlying the longitudinal marginal edges of said

slot, said upper surface constituting in effect a

full continuation of the surface of the head trans-

versely across the slot; cross-ties spaced along

said rails; a pair of opposing clips; said leg

feet being engaged under said clips; said clips

being spaced apart on each cross-tie a distance

to hold said legs adjacent one another in com-
pressive engagement of said resilient strip In said

head. ^^^^^^^__^_

2,633492
RAIL JOINT

Pershing BI. Cooper, Helen. W. Va.

AppUcation NoTcmber 3. 1948. Serial No. 58,998

IS Claims. (CL 238—164)

1. In combination, motor means adapted to

operate a damper of a furnace between two

positions, a main control means including a de-

vice responsive to a condition indicative of the

demand for operation of said furnace for con-

trolling said motor means, limit control means

Including a device responsive to a desired limiting

condition of the furnace and operaUve to con-

trol said motor means Independently of said

main control means, manually operated means

included on said motor meeois for latching said

damper Intermediate said two positions, and

means included in said limit control means oper-

ating as said limiting condition of the furnace

is approached to control said motor means Inde-

pendently of the operation of said main control

means. ^_^^^^^^_^_

2,633491
INCLINE MINIATURE RAILWAY TRACK

Carleton B. Each, Indianapolis, Ind.

Application April 20, 1950, Serial No. 157420

2 Claims. (CL 238—10)

1 In a miniature, electric train railway track

having two. wheel supporting rails, a third rail,

668 O. G.—86

1 A welded rail Joint comprising two steel rails

disposed end-to-end In alignment, each rail

having a head, a web, and a base, at least a

portion of the opposing faces of the heads or

adjacent rail ends being shaped to present down-

wardly and forwardly converging concave sur-

faces, the concavities on the adjacent raU ends

being opposite each other, and another portion of

the same faces of the same heads of the same
opposed rail ends being vertically disposed, a

base plate underlying the two bases and Joined

to said bases by deposited ferrous weld metal to

give the Joint strength, the opposing faces of the

heads, webs, and bases being Joined by deposited

non-ferrous weld metal having good electrical

conductivity. ^_____^_^___^

8.633403
ROTARY GRINDING BALL MILL

Edward H. Cnmprton, Jr., Liuienbiirc, MaM., •-
signor to Union Machine Company, Fttehbnrr.

Mass., a corporation of Maasaehnaetts
AppUcation Blareh 4, 1949. Serial No. 79415

7 Claims. (CL 241—175)
1 A ball mill or the like comprising a drum,

stationary bearings supporting the drum for ro-

tation about a fixed horizontal axis, driving

means connected to the drum for rotating the

same, shafts mounted externally upon the drum
parallel to the axis thereof In diagonally oppo-
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site k>cation8. means for rotating said shaft« at

a higher speed of rotation than the drum, and MOnON-PICTURB BfAGAZINB
Jaaea W. Kayter. Borbank. CaUf.. avIcBor to

Ctneealor Corporation, Bwbaak, Calif., a
l>oi itlop of CaUfomia
AppllcattoB Mar 10, IMS, Serial No. t*Jt$l

g Clalau. (CL 242—U)

eccentric weights carried by the shafts and set

in opposed phase relation to each other.

2.S834#4
STOCK SUFFLT AND REEL APPARATUS
Habert B. Diekerman. Springfield. Mass.

Application April 1. 1M7. Serial No. 7U,S9t
1 Claim. (CL242—64)

Reel apparatus for supporting a coll of stock

and supplying said stock in successive lengths
comprising In combination, a support, an axle

extending horizontally from said support, a reel

means for a coil of stock rotatable on said axle

having a ratchet wheel fixed thereto, an oper-
ating member swingable on said axle in operating
and Don-operating directions having a pawl piv-

oted thereon for engaging and swinging said

ratchet when said member swings in operating
direction, spring means connecting said support
and operating member urging the latter in oper-
ating direction and means to swing said member
In opposition to said spring means in non-operat-
ing direction, adjustable friction means between
said reel means and support frlctlonally control-
ling rotation of the former relative to said axle, a
control lever oscillatable on said axle between
operating and non-operating position, an elon-

gated member having an upper end pivoted to

one end of said control lever and depending ver-
tically therefrom and having a lower end por-
tion for resting on the leading end of stock from
a coil thereof on said reel means whereby said
member is supported by said leading end of the
stock to urge the control lever to operative posi-

tion, and a guard plate carried by said c<uitrol

lever for disposition between said pawl and
ratchet as said lever moves to non-operating po-
sition in the absence of stock supporting said
elongated member.

1. A film magazine which Includes: a hotising

having supply and take-up reel compartments
therein, each of said compartments being of a
size sufficient to receive a pair of coaxial reels;

a spindle within said supply compartment com-
prising a shaft mounted on a wall of said com-
partment, a pair of coaxial cores mounted on
said shaft, each adapted to receive a roll of film,

and a pair of sllppable clutches, each of said

clutches being associated with one of said cores
and cooperating therewith, whereby said cores

are rotatable with respect to said shaft and to

each other: and a spindle within said take-up
compartment comprising a rotatable shaft ex-
tending through a wall of said housing, a pair

of coaxial drums within said take-up compart-
ment, mounted on said shaft for rotation with
respect thereto and to each other, a pair of sllp-

pable clutches mounted on said shaft and driven
thereby, each of said clutches being associated
with one of said dnmis and cooperating there-
with, driving means on said shaft external of

said housing for rotating said shaft and said
clutches, and means on said shaft external of

said housing and adjacent said driving means for

adjusting the slippage characteristics of each of

said clutches, at least one of said clrrtches being
so adjustable Independently of the other, and
both of said clutches being separated by the wall
of said housing from their respective adjusting
means.

2.tSS4M
GUIDE FOB LOADING BUNDLES

Roland L. Doroey, Trenton, N. J., wignir to

Unltod Stotos Stoel Corporation, a eorporatton
of New Jersey

AppUcailon Doeember 21. IMl. Serial No. 2C24S7
4 Claims. (CL 242—7t)

1. A guide for loading bxindles on payoff reels

comprising a bracket adapted to be attached to

the top of a reel and harlng an Inclined upper
edge, and an arm pivoted to the top of said
bracket and adapted to be moved to operative
and out-of-the-way positions, said arm having

a lug adapted to engage the back of said bracket
for holding the arm in its operative position.
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the upper edges of said bracket and said arm
lying in a substantially straight line inclined to

//:/

7^-^
the vertical when the Utter is in its operative

position. ^_^^^^^^^_

2,iSM07
CASTING REEL

Wmiam H. Morgan, Glendale, and John P.

Etoheverry. Borbank, Calif.

Application December 2». l«tt. Serial No. 6t,i#€

4 Claims. (CL 24»—S4J()

*/

tJSS4M
FISHING REEL

Edward L. ZientowaU, Toledo, Ohio
AvpUeatlon Bfareh 24, 1949, Serial No. 8S;27I

2 Claims. (CL 242—S4.6)

1. In a fishing reel. In combination, a frame:
a line receiving spool Joumaled on the frame;
means for rotating the spool in both directions;

a toothed wheel rotatable with the spool; a mem-
ber movably supported on the frame; a pawl plv-

otally supported upon said member; said pawl
having two converging surfaces; a recess formed
in said pawl adjacent each of said converging

surfaces; resilient means having portions en-

gageable with said pawl, one of said portions ex-

tending Into one of the recesses in the pawl for

reslllently maintaining the apex formed by the

converging surfaces In engagement with the

toothed wheel when said pawl and member have
been manually moved toward said wheel and dur-

ing rotation of said spool In one direction, the

other portion of said resilient means engaging

said pawl at a point spaced a greater distance

from the pivotal support than the point of en-

gagement of the other portion of the resilient

means with the pawl whereby rotation of said

spool In a reverse direction automatically moves
said pawl out of engagement with the toothed

wheel. ^^^^^^^___

2,tSS4H
CABLE GUIDE

William R. Beek, Chleago. OL, assignor to Good-
man Mannfactnrtng Corapw. Chicago, DL, a
corporation of Illinois

Application December 8, 1949. Serial No. 1S134S
19 Claims. (CL 242—92)

1 A fishing reel comprising upper and lower

housings, means on the lower housing for mount-

ing the reel on a fishing rod, a swlveled connec-

Uon between housings, said connecUon Including

a spindle roUUbly mounted In the lower housing,

means for fixing the lower end of the upper

housing to the upper end of said spindle, a

thumb lever plvotolly mounted In the lower hous-

ing, said thumb lever Including Integral gear

teeth a gear fixedly moimted on the spindle

and In mesh with the teeth on the thumb lever,

a projection on the thumb lever, a plate on

the lower face of the upper housing adapted to

move therewith, a projection and a notch in

said plate adapted to cooperate with the projec-

tion on the thumb lever for locking the assembly

In normal fishing position and a second plate

on the upper face of the lower housing also hav-

ing a notch therein adapted to align the projec-

tion on the thumb lever with the notch In the

plato on the upper housing.

1. In a cable guide for a mine vehicle having

a reeled supply cable connected to a source of

power at a fixed point, a swinging arm mounted
on said vehicle and having a cable guide sheave

mounted at the free end mereof . a cable guiding

arm mounted on said swinging arm for piv-

otal movement with respect to said swinging

arm and occupying a first position with respect

to said swinging arm when said vehicle has

moved to positions on one side of said fixed

point and occupirlng a second position with re-

spect to said swinging arm when said vehicle has

moved to positions on the other side of said fixed

point, and means for locking said cable guiding

arm In said first position to prevent pivotal more-

ment of said cable guiding arm with respect to

said swingable arm upon reversal of said vehicle

at positions on said one side of said fixed point.
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2.f33Jlt
STRING PACKAGE

Robert F. Eddy. BmrrlnfUn. WiUlam F. Siecker,
Cranston, and Richard L. Camej, Jr., Scitoate,
R. I., assirnora to Morrison Warp Company, a
corporation of Rhode Island
AppUcation January 4. 1949. Serial No. C9422

S Claims. (CL 242—141)

/#^

1. A string paclcage comprising a cardboard
core with string wound thereon, a holder com-
prising a base plate extending at right angles
to the axis of the core, said holder having a
plurality of resilient arms of the same piece of
material as said base plate extending into said
core, a prong on each arm extending radially
outwardly from the axis of the core into said
core, said core being provided with a groove for
each prong in the inner surface of said core ex-
tending axlally and then circularly and in which
grooves said prongs are located.

2.633,311
CONVERTIBLE FIXED-WING PADDLE

WHEEL AIRCRAFT
Henri Tan Zandt, Starke. Fla.

AppUcatkm August 7, 1959. Serial No. 178,111
12 Ctelan. (CL 244—9)

ondary guide branching from said first guide
and positioned and arranged to dispose one said
airfoil member parallel to another said member
when the follower member of said one member
has traversed said secondary guide, and a deflec-
tor selectively operable to shunt one said fol-

lower member into said secondary guide.

2.633412
ENGINE MOUNT QUICK DISCONNECT

(George F. Hagger, Stratford. Conn., assignor to
United Aircraft Corporation. East Hartford.
Conn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon Jane 23, 194S. Serial No. 34,643

6 Claims. (CL 244—64)

Nv

1. In an aircraft comprising a plurality of
airfoil members arranged for bodily revolution
about a normally horizontal axis of revolution
parallel to said airfoils and perpendicular to the
direction of flight and having means to main-
tain a predetermined portion of each said air-
foil member at a predetermined distance from
said axis, the combination of a guide extending
continuously around said axis, a guide follower
member attached to each said airfoil member co-
operating with said guide at points respectively
remote from said predetermined portions, a sec-

A \
\

>.

6. In combination with a Jet propelled air-
plane having a jet propulsion engine, a three-
point quickly detachable suspension system for
mounting said engine to said airplane compris-
ing, one forward mounting bracket having a pas-
sage therethrough and two allochiral aft mount-
ing brackets secured to said airplane, said aft
mounting brackets comprising an upper sta-
tionary element and a lower cooperating ele-

ment pivotally connected therewith, a forward
fitting having a pivotal connection to said engine
and having a passage therethrough and adapted
to cooperate with said forward mounting bracket,
two studs secured to said engine and adapted to

cooperate with said aft mounting brackets, a pin
mounted on said forward mounting bracket and
forming a sliding connection between said
bracket and said forward fitting, releasable de-
tent mechanism on said airplane for releasably
locking said studs to said aft mounting brackets
between said upper and lower elements, lever
means attached to the airplane for releasing said
pin connection between said forward mounting
bracket and said forward fitting, lever means at-

tached to said airplane for releasing said detent
mechanism on each of said aft mounting brackets
from said aft mounting brackets, and detent
means on each of said lever means for locking
said levers to the airplane structure when said
engine is mounted.

2,633413
FLIGHT CO?irrROL APPARATUS

Robert J. Katsler, BUnneapolis, Bfinn., assignor
to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company,
BfinneapoUs. Mlnn^ a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUoB Joly 12. 1948. Serial No. 3S472

14 Claims. (CL 244—77)
1. Flight control apparatus for an aircraft hav-

ing two control siirfaces, motor means for each
control surface; control means for each motor
means; attitude signal generating means respon-
sive to the movement about one axis and con-
nected to said control means to effect operation
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of said motor means whereby said control sur-

faces are moved together in the same direction

to stabilise said craft about said one axis; attitude

signal generating means responsive to the move-
ment about another axis and connected to said

control means to effect operation of said motor
means whereby said control surfaces are moved
in opposite directions to stabilize said craft about

said other axis; manual signal generating means

^f

paratus comprising: an Individual control means
for each motor means; a balanceable network
for said aileron motor control means including a

first signal means responsive to tilt of said craft

about the roll axis thereof, a second manually
operable signal means, and a third signal means
driven by said aileron motor means, and means
connecting said signal means in series; relay

means connected between said third signal

means and said aileron control means and nor-

mally applying less than said full third signal to

said control means; a balanceable network for

said rudder motor control means including said

first signal means: said second signal means, a

fourth signal means driven by said rudder motor

r^'t^tj^a^

I

I

means, and means connecting said signal means
In series; a balanceable network for said elevator

motor control means Including a fifth signal

means responsive to tilt about the roll axis, a sixth

signal means responsive to tilt about the pitch

axis, a seventh signal means driven by said eleva-

tor motor means, and means connecting said fifth,

sixth, seventh signal means in series; relay means
connected between said seventh signal means
and said elevator control means and normally

applying less than said full seventh signal to said

control means: and means responsive to opwra-

tion of said relay means for suddenly Increasing

the portion of said third and seventh signals ap-

plied to their respective control means and for

rendering said second signal means ineffective.

connected to said control means to effect opera-

tion of said motor means to obtain same or oppo-
site movement of said control surfaces to effect

attitude change about both axes; and selector

means to render both said attitude responsive

signal generating means ineffective to control said

control means and for rendering said manual
signal generating means effective, whereby oppo-
sition to said manual changes of craft attitude

by said stabilizing means is prevented.

2 633,315

FUGHT CONTROLLER FOR AUTOMATIC
PILOTS

Francis Henry S. Rossire, Leonia, N. J., assignor

to Bendix Aviation Corporation, Teterboro,

N. J., a corporation of Delaware
ApplicaUon October 9, 1947, Serial No. 778.885

14 Claims. (CL 244—77

)

2,633,314
AUTOMATIC PILOT

John W. Anderson, Edina, Minn., assignor to

Minneapolis-HoneyweU RegoUtor Company,
Minneapolis, Minn.^ a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation August 22, 1949, Serial No. 111,735

8 Claims. (CL 244—77)
4. Control apparatus for an aircraft having a

plurality of motor means for operating the ailer-

ons, rudder, and elevator of said craft, said ap-

1. In a fiight controller for an automatic pilot

system having an elevator actuating motor and
an altitude controller, the combination of a pitch

signal developing device for operating the actu-

ating motor, a shaft for said device for actuating
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ttie Hune. a lever rotaUbly motinted on said shaft.

• aeoond lever fixed to said ahaft. a pin in each
of said first and second levers, reslllently biased
ffl>mr<ng means on said first lever for engag-
iDf said pins, a control stick linked to said
first lever for rotating said shaft through said
clamping means, pins and second lever upon
movement thereof, a dash pot operatlvely con-
nected to said second lever, and a switch opera-
tive upon movement of said control stick from
an Initial position to disconnect the altitude con-
troller from the pilot system.

ing means for holding said rod In a deatred posi-
tion of longitudinal adjustment to maintain the
upper end thereof in engagement with

f.tSSJl<
ROTATABLB 8KKSAW BASE
George Woaaaek, Detroit, Mleli.

AypUeatlos Doeomber 2. IMS, Serial Now O^M
1 Claim. (CLt4S—44)

In a see-saw, a base, a plurality of equally
spaced upright angle irons above said base with
their apexes arranged inwardly defining a pair of

upright Intersecting slots, a pair of upwardly
eonverglng reinforcing elements joined to said

bMe with their upper ends positioned between a
corresponding pair of angle irons and secured
thereto, a second pair of upwardly converging
elements spaced from and arranged at right

angles to said first pair. Joined to said base with
their upper ends positioned between a second cor-
responding pair of angle irons and secured there-
to, a horizontal block within one of said slots and
secured to said angle irons, a concave thnist
bearing upon said block arranged centrally of

said apexes, and the upper ends of said rein-

forcing elements being arcuately formed as

upright bearing surfaces, and blocks sectired to

said angle irons within said slots at their upper
ends, the inner surfaces thereof being arcuately
formed as bearing surfaces, said apexes register-

ing with the interior cylindrical surfaces formed
by said bearing surfaces for cooperation there-

with and for minimizing the wear thereof.

OOLP BAG SUPPORT
Ho'bert S. Marsh. Santa Monica. Calif.

AppUcaUon September 2. 1949. Serial No. 11S.769
8 Claims. (CL 248—96)

7. A support to be used with a golf bag having
a buckle adjustably anchoring one end of a shoul-
der strap, comprising: a hollow casing: a pin hav-
ixig a pointed lower end slidably supported in said

casing, means for closing the upper end of said

casing: resilient means mounted on said closing

means and engaged with said pin for normally
holding said pin in an elevated position within

said casing: foot engaging means carried by said

pin and projecting laterally of said casing through
a slot formed in the wall thereof adapted to be
engaged by the foot of a \jser*to urge the pin

through the lower open end of said casing and
Into the ground: an elongate rod slidably carried

by said closing means for longitudinal movement
relative to said casing, said rod being movable
whereby the upper end thereof is insertahle

through said buckle to hold the upper end of said

casing to the golf bag; means carried by said clos-

buckle; and means fixed to the lower end of the
casing for encircling the lower end of said casing
to said bag. ^—^-^—

I

2.6SU18
UTENSIL SUPPORT FOR CAMPFIRES
Frederick C. Caples. ColwnbU City, Oreg.
AppUcaUon May IS. 1949. Serial No. 9SJt$l

2 Claims. (CL 24S—125)

1. A camp fire cooking utensil support In-

cluding a standard adapted to be set up in the
ground in substantially vertical position adjacent
the camp fire, a cooking utensil supporting
frame, said frame having an end portion of sub-
stantial thickness from top to bottom, an open-
ing extending through the center of said end
portion from top to bottom corresponding ap-
proximately to the cross section of said stand-
ard, whereby said standard can be inserted

through said opening and. when said standard
is set up in the ground, said frame will be
slldable on said standard and will be supported
substantially in horizontal position by said

standard, a ratchet bar having oppositely ar-

ranged sets of ratchet teeth on opposite sides

of said ratchet bar respectively, a control lever

handle fulcrumed on the top of said standard,
said ratchet bar plvotally connected to said

handle a short distance from said fulcnmi point,

a rectangular slot in said frame near the open-
ing through which said standard passes through
said frame, said ratchet bar extending throiigh

said slot, the length of said slot being greater

than the width of said ratchet bar and thus

^^
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greater than the distance between said opposite

sets of teeth, whereby a slight swing of said

ratchet bar will enable either set of ratchet

teeth to be brought into engagement with the

respective end of said slot, whereby said lever

handle can be used either for rotating said

standard and frame, or. In oonjimctlon with,

and upon adjustment of. said ratchet bar. for

raising or lowering said frame.

extending upwardly from said standard, an
upright cylindrical bushing rotatably Joumaled
upon said bolt, oppositely extending horizontal

pins secured to the outside of and projecting lat-

erally from said bushing, a hollow substantially

rectangular support positioned over said bolt and

2.6SS419
TRIPOD

John A. MnsUU Chicago. HL
AppUcaUon September 16, 1949, Serial Bfo. 116.182

1 Claim. (CL 248—168) bushing and having lateral openings loosely to

receive the outer ends of said pins providing a
pivotal mounting for said support on a horizon-

tal axis, and a horizontally arranged rod cen-

trally secured to said support whereby said rod
may be rotated upon horizontal and vertical

axes. ^__^^^_^^
2.638.821

DRAPERY CLAMP
Ben B. Coulter, Omaha, Nebr.

Application June 6, 1959. Serial No. 166,441

2 Claims. (CL 24S—215)

A tripod comprising a head having a longitudi-

nal channel and three legs pivoted to said head,

means for limiting the outward movement of said

legs from a closed position, a rod slidably dis-

posed in said channel and extending beyond said

head in both directions, said rod being adapted

to support a camera or other device at its upper

end and having tripod leg retainers at the lower

end. said legs when closed being locked by said

rod being in its upper position and said retain-

ers engaging the leg ends, means on said head for

locking said rod to said head, a sleeve carried

by said head at the lower part thereof, a recessed

block carried by said sleeve, said block having two

series of three recesses, one series having deep
recesses and the other series having shallow re-

cesses with deep and shallow recesses alternat-

ing, said sleeve in one position having the deep
recesses registering with the legs in a closed po-

sition, said sleeve in another position having the

shallow recesses registering with and supporting

the legs in an open position, said legs being ca-

pable of opening wide enough to clear the re-

cessed block when the same is turned, said head
having a deixndlng sleeve portion within said

first named sleeve, said first named sleeve ear-

ning a pin and said last named sleeve having

a stepped Z slot so that said first named sleeve

may be turned through a limited angle and
moved vertically with respect to the head, said

slot being sufDcient to permit the first named
sleeve to move angularly from one position to

the other. «___^^^^..^
2.6SS.S29

BASEBALL PRACTICING APPARATUS
Leo W. Satml, Detroit. Mieh.

AppUcatlon March 23, 1949. Serial No. 83.989

1 Claim. (CL 248—183)
A tilting rotatable head comprising an upright

standard: a bolt secured upon the top of and

1. A drapery supporting device comprising a

pair of Jaw members pivoted together interme-

diate their ends, a spring operatlvely connected

with said Jaw members and urging said members
together, a hook for suspending said Jaw mem-
bers, said hook including a shank having an eye

at one end, a pivot pin fixed to one of said Jaw
members and being located in said eye to thereby

pivotal^ connect said hook to said one of said

Jaw members, a pair of spaced projections fixed

to said one of said Jaw members at one end there-

of, a second pair of projections fixed to said one

of said Jaw members intermediate the ends there-

of, and the shank of said hook being rotatable to

positions to engage between said pairs of said pro-

jections so that said Jaw members may be selec-

tively retained in a position with their general

longitudinal axis parallel to the longitudinal axis

of the shank of the hook and with their general

longitudinal axis normal to the longitudinal axis

of the shank of the hook.

2.633,322

SHADE ROLLER BRACKET FIXTURE
Arthw C. Barr, Bladison. Wis.

AppUcaUon September 2, 1948, Serial No. 47,479

7 Claims. (CL 248—254)
1. A combined shade roller and fascia board

support bracket comprising, a sheet metal body
portion shaped to abut against an inside siu^ace

of a window frame for mounting, the bracket

having a cup-shaped projection formed with a
recess for receiving a shade roller pin, a first

edge portion of sftld body portion being inclined
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at a right angle to the plane of the body portion
to form a front panel therefor, a plurality of
first tabe struck out of said body portion in
spaced relation to said edge portion and defining
therewith a recess for an end of a fascia board,
a second tab struck out of said body portion
disposed at the bottom of said body portion be-
tween the first edge portion and the first tabs

to define a rest for a fascia board, an opposite

edge portion Inclined at an angle to the plane
of the body and shaped to abut against an out-
side surface of the window frame for mount-
ing the bracket, and connection means between
the body and the opposite edge portion including

a portion 'of lesser cross sectional area than the
body or the opposite edge portion for deliberate

breakage of the opposite edge portion from the

body along a sharp line of cleavage.

2.C33.S23
JAR CLIP

IrrlBg A. Boner. Stratford, Conn.
AppUcation Bfareh 19. 1949. Serial No. 82,446

8 Claima. (CL £48—312)

IM'
J- u

1. A clip adapted to receive the neck of a jar

and locklngly support said jar comprising, a flat

mounting surface, an arcuate cutout disposed on
a plane beneath said mounting surface and par-
allel thereto, a connecting sidewall between said

arcuate cutout and said mounting surface, said

connecting sidewall forml^ a continuous ful-

cnim at the juncture of said connecting side-

wall and said mounting surface, a pair of high
points and a converging throat coplanar there-
with In said arcuate cutout, said arcuate cutout
being adapted to engagingly mate with said jar

neck and to extend forward of said jsu: neck to

encompass more than half the circumference of

said jar neck, said arcuate cutout terminating
in said high points, said high points being de-

fined by the juncture of said cutout with said

converging throat, said converging throat having
a wider span than the jar neck at the opening
of said throat and a leaser span than said jar

ne«k at said high points, said high points flexing

said continuous fulcrum upon slideably inserting

said jar neck along said throat to a iposition

beyond said high points to thereby lock said jar

within said arcuate cutout.

2.833.224
MANUAL MULTIWAY VALVE

Daniel H. Blerman, Malreme, N. T.
AppUcaUon AprU 21. 1M8. Serial No. 23J(17

5 Claims. (CL 251—76)
1. A valve structure, comprising a valve body

having a fluid passage of which one end serves

as a venting outlet with Its opposite end being

clooed. a plurality of fluid ducts leading into said
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passage at longitudinally spaced points thereof,

a valve member in said passage having a handle
portion extending with clearance through said
outlet to the outside of said valve body, said
valve member having longitudinally spaced col-

lars In sealing engagement with said passage
and being movable at said handle portion into

different positions in which to provide between
adjacent collars thereon communication through
said passage between consecutively spaced ducts.

respectively, and said valve member being also

movable Into another and distinct position in

which said collars Intercept communication be-

tween said ducts and permit communication
through said passage between said venting out-

let and the nearest duct thereto, and means po-

sitioned in said fluid passage at said opposite end
thereof for yleldmgly urging said valve mem-
ber from said other position, said means being

in relaxed condition when said handle portion is

In said different positions.

2.623,325
LIFT-TURN VALVE HANDLE STRUCTURE

Robert A. Whltlock. Jr.. Roekford. DL, aMlgnor
to Antomatic Pump A Softener Corporation,
Rockford, ni.. a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUoa May 23, 1945. Serial No. 595.417
4 Claims. (CL 251—90)

1. The combination In a multiple port valve of

a ported back plate, a rotor disposed thereon
having a plurality of ports positioned to establish

different communication with the ports of the
bactc plate In different angular seated positions

of the rotor to control a plurality of separate
flows through the valve, gasket means between
the back plate and the rotor, a bonnet disposed
on the back plate enclosing the ports thereof and
the rotor, a stem on the rotor extending through
the bonnet and adapted for rotation of the rotor,

a cap attached to the bonnet extending over the
outer end of the stem and havmg a guide for the
reception of the end of the stem to support and
grulde the stem against lateral displacement, a
colled compression spring around the stem out-
side the bonnet acting against the cap and con-
nected to force the stem in a direction to urge
the rotor Into seated position against the gasket
means, and a handle disposed between the bon-
net and the cap rotatable on an axis transverse to

the stem to raise the stem and rotor against the
action of the spring and rotatable with the stem
to change the angular position of the rotor.
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2.633426
VALVE

Perry J. GiTena. Hovston, Tex.. aMlgnor lo

B. O. StekolL Hooston. Tex.
AppUeatlon March 6. 1946. Serial No. 662494

2 Claims. (CL 251—97)

said body, and means for circulating liquid

coolant wfthln said body comprising a stationary

hub centrally mounted within said body and hav-

ing independent supply and return passages

therein, a plurality of radially extending supply

and return pipes carried by said hub and cmi-

nected to said passages, said return passages hav-

ing scoop means supported at their outer ends.

and means extending through said central open-

ing for supplying coolant to said supply passages

and for withdrawing coolant from said return

passages. ^^^^^^^^^__
2.6S342S

Bernard E. WaDaoe, Eransrille. Ind.

AppUcaUon Bfareh 3. 1949. Serial No. 79471
3 Clalam. (CL 254—164)

1. A valve of the plug, or stopcock, type com-
prising, a valve casing, a resilient Internally

tepered sleeve In said casing, said casing and
sleeve having a passageway therethrough, a plug

whose external surface tapers to conform to the

internal taper of the sleeve, said plug fitted Into

the sleeve and having a passageway therethrough
which registers with the passageway through the

casing when the plug Is turned to open position

and which Is misaligned with the casing pas-

sageway, when the plug is turned to another
position, means operatlvely connecting the plug

and casing and effective to move the plug axlal-

ly to place the sleeve under compression to

seal all openings Inside the valve casing, when
the plug Is turned to closed position metal rings

surrounding the passageway and extending Into

the casing and sleeve, annular outwardly turned

flanges on the Irmer ends of said rings conform-

ing to the contour of and seating against the

outer surface of the plug.

2.633427
GAS TURBINE WHEEL WITH LIQUID

COOLING MEANS
Clarence M. McDoweU. Toledo, Ohio, assignor to

Packard Motor Car Company. Detroit, Mich., a

corporation of Michigan
Application Bfareh 1, 1946, Serial No. 651403

3 Claims. (CL 253—39.15)

1. A turbine wheel construction for a gas tur-

bine, comprising a hollow rotatable body having

a central opening at one face, the other face

being closed, blades mounted on the periphery of

668 O. G.—87

3. A Winch comprising a supporting frame,

a cable drum, a ratchet wheel rotatable with

the drum, an operating lever pivoted on the axis

of the drum, a pawl on the lever, pivoted thereon

at a point outside the path of travel of the ratch-

et teeth, a spring for biasing said pawl in a

chosen direction, means for changing the di-

rection of said bias, a pawl on the frame, and
reslUently yielding means permanently asso-

ciated with and connected to said frame pawl

and constructed and arranged to bias the frame

pawl toward the ratchet, the ratchet engaging

end of said lever pawl being of sufficient length

and so arranged with respect to the ratchet en-

gaging end of the frame pawl and the teeth on

the ratchet as to project therebetween, said re-

slUently yielding means being positioned so as

to be interposed between the ratchet engaging

end of the lever pawl and the ratchet engaging

end of the frame pawl when the lever Is rotated

in the direction which moves Its pawl toward

engagement with the ratchet teeth, and said re-

slUently yielding means when so Interposed being

adapted to move the frame pawl away from the

teeth and. at the same time, to move the lever

pawl Into Its ratchet engaging position even

against the opposing bias exerted by the lever

pawl spring- ^^_^^^^_^_
2,633439

SNATCH BLOCK
Franklin L. Le B», Longvlew, Tex.

AppUcaUon February 13. 1956, Serial No. 148.961

19 Claims. (CL 254—193)
1. A snatch block comixlslng a pair of plates,

an axle pin mounted between the plates, a sheave

joumaled on the axle pin, multiple locking lugs
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provided at opposite ends of the axle pin. a plu-
rality of obliquely disposed slots prorlded In the
side plates and cooperating In a position of allcn-

sldetrack drilling, Including an aligning bar
adapted to be siispended in a casing string, an
anchor carried by said aligning bar. a milling
tool having a longitudinal bore on the upper end
of said aligning bar, a swivel forming connection
between said milling tool and aligning bar. said
bar having a longitudinal bore means on said
aligning bar below said milling tool responsive
to fluid pressure within said bore for displacing
said aligning bar in said casing to urge said
milling tool against the wall of the latter, means

ment with the locking lugs to provide for assem-
bly of the side plates onto the pin. said locking

lugs in a position of non-alignment with the slots

for maintaining the side plates in assembly.

ROTAT1NO RATHOLE HEAD
Willis C. Carlisle, Hafsmllh. Tex., aasignor to

Bfaeco Oil Tool Company. Hoaston, Texas, a

partnership
AppUcaUon June 5, 1948. Serial No. 31.292

2 Claims. (CL 25S—1)

1. A rat hole connection for well drilling rigs

comprising a rat hole casing, a support sleeve

secured to said casing, a housing fitting about
said support sleeve, there being slots in said hous-
ing, studs projecting from said support sleeve

and extending through said slots whereby said

housing is slidable but non-rotatable relative to

said support sleeve, a ring on the inside surface

of said support sleeve, a spring resting thereon,

a bearing ring resting on the top of said spring

and mounted with said housing to move there-

with, a protector sleeve mounted inside said bear.
ing ring to enclose said spring, bearing means
above said bearing ring, a rotatable collar mount-
ed on said bearing means, and an annular hold
down ring connected to the top of said housing
and engaging with the rotatable collar to pre-

vent movement thereof away from said bearing

means.

2.t3S4Sl
APPARATUS FOR PREPARING A WELL
CASING FOR SIDETRACK DRILLING

Harry Hampton, Bvrkkvniett, Tex.
ApptteatloB September 7. 1948. Serial No. 48.914

4 Claims. (CL 255—1.8)
1. Apparatus for preparing a well casing for

responsive to fluid pressure within said bore for

setting said anchor immovably in said casing,

means extending between and connecting said

anchor and aligning bar and shearable by weight
imposed downwardly on the latter to release said

aligning bar for sliding movement through said

anchor, a choke removably disposed in said
ftiigTiing bar for establishing fluid pressure In

said bores above said choke to actuate said first

pressure responsive means and that of said

anchor, and means for rotating said milling tool

to cut a window in said casing.

FLAME PROCESS
John J. Morphy, Pelham. John M. Gaines. Buf-

falo, and Edward L. MeCandlesB. Kenmore,
N. T.. assignors, by mesne aastgnments. to

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, a cor-

poration of New York
AppUcaUon November 8, 1948. Serial No. 798.758

8 Claims. (CL 255—1.8)

1. In the method of working rock by progres-

sively applying thereto flame from the combus-
tion of a liquid fuel discharged from a blowtorch

to separate material from said rock while water
concxirrently enters the vicinity of said flame,

the Improvement which comprises: directing Into

the water in the vicinity of said flame a flowing

stream of particles of calcium carbide to gener-

ate acetylene, whereby such acetylene is gener-

ated, bums, and improves the stability of said

flame.
3. A fuel mixture comprising a liquid hydro-

carbon fuel having mixed therewith and sus-

pended therein particles of commercially pure

calcium carbide In an amount between 5 and
50% of said mixture by weight.
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2,888433
PIPE SPINNER

Lynn W. StorBi, Houston, Tex.
AppUeation Blay 17. 1948. Serial No. 27,5M

3 Claims. (CL255—19)

casing, a conveyor surrounding said driving

means and extending through said casing for re-

moving material from said drill head.

2.8S8.S85
ROCK DRILLING TOOL

Dudley W. Hart, PhUlipsbarg. N. J., assignor to

Ingersoil-Rand Company. New York. N. T.,

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUeation Febraary 29, 1947, Serial No. 729.819

2 Claims. (CL 255—84)

1. With a well drilling rig Including, an ex-

tendable stop means, a source of power, a rotary

table adapted to support the well pipe for ver-

tical movement, to rotate the pipe, and to re-

lease the pipe, a derrick having a crown block,

a drawworks to rotate said table, a cable actuated

by said drawworks. a travelling block movably
supported from said crown block by said cable

and movable vertically thereby upon actuation

of said drawworks. said travelling block having
bails suspended therefrom terminating down-
wardly in ring elements, the combination of, a
pipe spinner including, a housing, ears on said

housing insertable in said bail rings so that said

spinner may be supported for suspension from
said balls, a power drive moimted in said hous-
ing and connected to said source of power, a first

shaft extending from the bottom of said hous-
ing and having a hub thereon adapted to rotat-

ably shoulder in said housing, a lost motion
coupling rotatably supported on said hub and
adapted, after relative rotation with relation

thereto, to rotate therewith, a second shaft ex-
tending below and from said power drive and
having a flange thereon, a friction clutch extend-
ing around said second shaft to bear upon said

coupling, and resilient means between said flange

and said clutch to force said clutch to rotate

said coupling and said flrst shaft upon rotation

of said second shaft by said source of power, said

first shaft having threaded pin means on the
lower end thereof to be threaded into and out
of the well pipe to be moved vertically, said

housing having opposed ring members Uiereon
to be engaged by said stop means to prevent
counter-rotation of said spinner housing as said
rotary table rotates said well pipe.

1 . A rock drill bit of the impact type comprising
a body having a diametric slot cut in the front

face thereof completely across the bit and a cen-

tral cleansing fluid passage, hard metal inserts

providing wear resisting cutting edges and se-

cured by brazing in said slot at the opposite sides

of the bit center with the inner ends of said in-

serts spaced from the bit center, and a separate,

centrally located abutment element secured to

said bit body and having spaced, rigid lateral

abutment portions with which the inner ends of

said Inserts abut positively to prevent endwise
displacement of said Inserts in said slots toward
the center of the bit, said abutment element be-

ing so arranged and constructed as to provide

flow spaces at the sides of said lateral portions

through which cleansing fluid may flow from
said passage past said abutment element to the

cutting face of the bit.

2.833.336

CORE DRILLING APPARATUS
John C. Stokes. Hoaston, Tex., assignor to B«ed

Roller Bit Company. Honston. Tex., a eorpora-

tion of Texas
AppUeation December 13. 1948. Serial No. 64,923

8 Claims. (CL 255—72)

2.883434
BORING TOOL

WUUam H. LaTendo", Dallas, Tex.
AppUeation November 14. 1949, Serial No. 128,999

7 Claims. (CL 255—29)
1. A rotary drilling apparatus comprising a

casing having open front and rear ends, a sup-
port detachably secured upon the front end of
said casing and within the interior thereof, a
drill head joumaled on said support and hav-
ing an exterior surface forming a smooth con-
tinuation of that of the casing and having cut-
ting means, driving means operatively connected 1. The combination with a core-taking appara-

to said drill head and extending through said tus having a core bit and a core-receiving barrel.
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of a closiire device Including, a body having its

upper portion mounted within the core bit with
the lower portion extending downwardly in a
plane below the bit. a transverse closure extend-
ing across the body, a receptacle in the lower por-
tion of the body below the closure, said receptacle
having its upper end open to the well bore within
which the apparatus is lowered and means ex-
tending longitudinally through the closure and
body for circulating a flushing fluid downwardly
through the body and through the transverse clo-

sure in the body as well as exteriorly thereof to

flush any loose material which may be present
in the well bore into the receptacle.

2.8SS437
,

ELECTRIC STOCK GUARD ''

William Nieawenhuls, Hospen. Iowa
AppUcaUon April 10. 1952. Serial No. 281.493

2 CUiflM. (CL 25«—19)

E^

rr^^

t »

the flrst mentioned conduits and concentrically
spaced therewith to provide an annular passage
connecting said inner headers, said second con-
duits connecting said outer headers, a casing
structure surrounding and supporting said con-
duits and headers, said structure having an air

outlet and an exhaust gas outlet, one of said
inner headers having an air Inlet and the other
of said inner headers having an air outlet ad-
jacent said air outlet of the casing structure, a
superheater disposed between said adj8u;ent air

outlets of said casing and said last mentioned
inner header, said casing having an exhaust gas
receiving chamber having separate outlet pas-
sages, one of said outlet passages discharging
the exhaust gases into the casing between the
pair of inner headers Jn heat conductive relation

with the flrst mentioned conduits, and the other
outlet passage discharging the exhaust gases in
heat exchange relation with respect to said su-
perheater and thence into the adjacent outer
headers, the conduits connecting said outer
headers exhausing said exhaust gases from one
outer header to the other and thence to said
casing outlet means, said exhaust gets outlet of

said casing structure comprising a common out-
let for both streams of exhaust gases traversing

the heat exchanger.

TT

1. An electric gate comprising a pair of tubular
side rails, a plurality of cross members, said cross

members rigidly maintaining said side rsUls in

spaced relation, the ends of said rails being
angiilarly upturned, out of the plane of the cen-
tral portion of the side rails, end bars, tubular
guides mounted on said end bars, said guides
being telescopicaUy mounted on said upturned
ends, a spring mounted in each of said ends, said

springs yieldingly urging said end bars outwardly
from said rails, insulators mounted on said end
rails, wires secured on said insulators and ex-
tending between said end bars, said springs main-
taining said wires under tension.

2.t3S.SM
HEAT EXCHANGER

Frederick A. Hiersch. Detroit, Mich., assignor to

Continental Aviation A Engineering Corpora-
tion, Detroit. Micli.. a corporation of Virginia

AppUcation Febmary 19. 1M7. Sorlal No. 729.t53
I CUiBM. (CL 247—228)

1. A heat exchanger for a fluid turbine com-
prlaing spaced pairs of inner and outer headers,
conduits connecting said spaced inner headers,

second conduits extending longitudinally through

2.833439
IMMERSION TYPE AGITATOR

AND THE LIKE
George J. OknUtch and Igor V. Zoraltn. Tan-

couver. British Colombia. Canada
AppUcaUon March 13. 19S2. Serial No. 276.364

5 Claims. (CL 259—IM)

1. In an agitating device adapted to be driven
in immersed position within a tank by an exteri-

orly mounted magnetic clutch, a sleeve extend-
ing in an upward direction through a wall of

the tank, a housing connected with the sleeve,

said housing being divided by a diaphragm into

two casings, a shaft extending from one of the
casings through the sleeve, a magnetically driven

rotor within said casing, said rotor being opcr-
atlvely connected to the shaft to rotate it. a
bell mounted upon the upper end of the shaft

and extending downward to cover a substantial

portion of the sleeve, an agitator on the upper
end of the bell, said bell having a volumetric
capacity sufficient to prevent fluid pressure In

the tank from forcing some of the tank fluid

over the top of the sleeve to flow towards the

magnetic clutch, said bell and agitator being

entirely disposed below the normal level of fluid

in the tank.
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2.833448
GROUTING MACHINE

Harold F. Zagray. Canton, and Floyd W. Waek,
Louisville. Ohio, assignors to Precision Bnilding

System. Ine.. Canton. Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio
AppUcation May 11. 1950, Serial No. 181494

4 Claims. (CL £59—189)

spective sleeves being adapted to register upon
relative rotation of said sleeves and said latter

holes in the respective sleeves being also adapted
to register upon relative rotation of the sleeves

to control the flow of fuel from the float chamber
to the Inner sleeve.

%iO-
^v

2,833442
AUTOMOTIVE CARBURETOR

Erwin G. Baker, Indianapolis. Ind.

AppUcaUon July 26, 1949. Serial No. 108.799

5 Claims. (CL 261—62)

1. A grouting machine comprising a mixing
tank, an agitator in the mixing tank, a pump hav-
ing an inlet and an outlet, means connecting the

mixing tank to the inlet of the pump, a flexible

hose connected to the outlet of the pump, a noz-

zle upon the hose, a shut-off valve on the nozzle

and a return hose connected to said flexible hose

immediately" adjacent to the nozzle and com-
municating with the mixing tank, and a prime
mover operatively connected to the agitator and
to the pump. ^^^^^^_^__

2,833441
CARBURETOR

Rolf Reistad, Oslo. Norway, assignor of sixty per

cent to the firm Francis Sonnichsen. Oslo,

Norway
AppUcaUon Norember 28, 1949. Serial No. 129,784

In Norway December 14. 1948
3 CUims. (CL 261—48)

3. In a carburetor having a throttle valve, a
float chamber, a fuel feed shut-off valve, a float

operating to close the fuel feed valve at an upper
limit of travel of the float to effect a predeter-

mined level of the fuel in the chamber, the com-
bination therewith of fuel economizing means
comprising cam means interposed between said

feed valve and said float setting the upper limit

of travel of said float in respect to the closed

position of said feed valve, and a connecting

means between said cam means and said throttle

valve varying said float upper travel limit to have
said limit at a lower level for open throttle valve

than for closed throttle valve conditions.

2,833443
GAS AND UQUID MIXINO DEVICE

Elie P. Aghnides. New York. N. T.
AppUcaUon Deeember 2, 1948. Serial No. 83418

11 CUims. (CL 281—78)

4« /«^ J*

1. In a carburetor, a casing forming a fuel

chamber and having a central passageway there-

through, a Venturi element mounted in said pas-

sageway and having a bore therein communicat-
ing with the fuel chamber, a tube positioned axi-

ally of the Venturi element in communication
with said bore and forming a mixing chamber,
an inner sleeve forming an air conduit rotatably

mounted axially of said tube and having rows
of holes therein spaced longitudinally along same,
and a hole adapted to register with the bore

from the float chamber, and an outer sleeve also

rotatably mounted axially of said tube surround-
ing said Inner sleeve and spaced Inwardly from
the Inner wall of the tube and having rows of

holes therein spaced longitudinally along same
sind a hole adapted to register with the bore from
the float chamber, said rows of holes in the re-

1. A device for producing a stream of liquid

containing air bubbles therein comprising in

combination: a body member defining a chamber,
one end of said member having means for de-

tachably connecting said member to the dis-

charge end of a conduit adapted to deliver liquid

under pressure to said chamber, the other end of

said member providing an outlet for said cham-
ber for the discharge of a bubbly stream of liquid

containing air therein, said member having an
Inlet for the admission of air Into said chamber;
jet forming and mixing means positioned with-

in said chamber Including a perforated disc and
a plurality of fine-mesh screens; and means In-
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eluding A perforated shell engaging the periph-
eries of said disc and screens for spacing the
same with respect to each other and holding said

disc and screens together as a unit removable
from said chamber.

2,S3S.S44
EMULSIFIER FOR THE INTIMATE MIXING

OF A UQCID WITH A GAS
Boris Rekk. Pccle-lti iimi la, Bclfiwn. asrignor to

Soeiete d'BpvratioB ei drEiitreprtoea. 8«elete
Anonyme. Ucele-Bnmels. Belgiam. a Belgian
eomiHuiy
AppUcation January U. It4t. Serial No. 7S4M

In Belgtnm Aagost 6, IMS
ZOmlmM, (CL241—7ff)

nected to said tool for normally biasing the latter

out of engagement with said road, hydraulically
actuated means operatively connected to said tool

and universally connected to said frame for se-

lectively urging said tool into various positions

with respect to said road, said universal means
comprising an open ended sleeve provided with
a transversely extending opening intermediate

1. A gas-Ilquld treating apparatus of the type
wherein liquid Is pumped Into a vessel via one
pipe and gas is fed thereinto via a second pipe.

Including an emulsifler of the Venturi-type com-
prising an upper input section through which
the liquid Is pimiped In and a lower output sec-

tion terminating below the liquid surface within
the vessel, said two Venturi-sectlons being sep-
arated from each other by a relatively large

annular opening, said emulsifler being likewise

provided with a connection from the gas feed pipe
for admitting gas Into proximity to said large

annular opening, whereby both gas and air are

mixed and enter said lower Venturl-section. and
an antiflowback arrangement comprising a
sheath surrounding said lower section of the

venturl. said sheath also forming a large annu-
lar space around the lower Venturl-section. and
deflnmg together with said section a space
through which said mixture can escape without
any danger of a reflux towards said liquid feed

pipe for the gas. when the pump supplying liquid

to the apparatus stops.

2.S33445
HTDRAUUCALLT ACTUATED ROOTING

MACHINE
Frank M. Nordone, Mount Vernon. N. T.

AppUeatton December 15. 195t. Serial No. ZH.9t$
2 Claims. (CL 262—3)

1. A rooting machine for road maintenance
comprising a mobile frame adapted to traverse

a road and having one end adapted to be con-
nected to a traction device, a road engaging tool

disposed contiguous to the other end of said

frame, universal means carried by said frame
and connected to said tool for mounting the
latter for movement into and out of engagement
with said road, spring means operatively con-

the ends thereof and secured to said tool, a ball

received within the opening of said sleeve and
supported on said frame, a pair of abutments
disposed in confronting relation with respect to

each other and supported within said sleeve for

movement longitudinally thereof, the confront-

ing end faces of said abutments being shaped
complementary to said ball and engaging the

latter. ^^__^

2,633446
FURNACE FOR PRODUCING PHYSICAL AND
CHEiaCAL CHANGES IN GRANULAR BIA-
TERIAL^

Herbert A. Stein. Tempo. Arls.

Application Jane 1. 1950. Serial No. 165.452

5 Claims. (CL 263—21)

4. In a furnace for producing lightweight

aggregates from expandable materials including

volcanic glasses, perlite. vermiculite. clay, and
shale, two concentric tubes, means for rotating

said tubes, a scoop attached to and rotating with

said tubes for feeding granular raw material into

the space between the said tubes as said tubes

are rotated, a spiral screw flight for moving the

raw material from the feed ends to the opposite

ends of said tubes, heating means positioned at

said last mentioned ends of said tubes, said heat-

ing means comprising gas burner means for pro-

ducing a gas flame extending well into the inner

one of said tubes, and a wall for supporting said

gas burner means on the furnace, said expandable
raw material being exposed to the heat trans-

ferred from the hot inner tube to the space be-

tween said concentric tubes as said material Is

moved by said spiral screw flight, the inner one
of said tubes being shorter than the outer one of

said tubes. lifUng fUghts attached to the Inner

surface of said outer one of said tubes adjacent

to the flame end of the inner one of said tubes

for lifting the heated raw material and dropping
it into the flame of said heating means for further

heating to the necessary temperat\ire to expand
it through the pressure of liberated gases Inside

the softened mass, means for producing a reduced
pressure to draw the hot gases produced by said

flame through said inner tube, said gases carrying

the expanded portion of the raw material through
said inner tube, an end chamber to receive the

hot gases and expanded material carried thereby.

and a dust collector for separating the ezsMOided
material out of said gases.
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2 688,847

ROTARY INTERNALLT-FIRED KILN
Arthur W. Heyman. Allentown, Pa^ assignor to

Good Shepherd Home. AUcntown. Pa.

Application May 1. 1951. Serial No. 223.933

7 Claims. (CL 261—33)

load forces are plvotally applied, a poise movable
along the lever for counterbalancing the load

forces, a resilient member, electrical contacts on
the lever that cooperate with the resilient mem-
ber, means for oscillating the resilient member,
a synchronous alternating current motor for driv-

ing said oscillating means to oscillate the resilient

1. A rotary Internally-fired kiln used In the

production of Portland cement, lime and similar

materials having a conductive lining in its burn-

ing eone, said lining consisting essentially of a
binder of hydraulic cement having a preponder-

ance by weight of iron pieces of varying size

distributed throughout it. together with sufficient

water to make it a dense concrete, said lining

adapted to have built up thereon a coating of

material being processed to a thickness such

that the Junction of coating and lining does not

soften due to occasional overheats of the kiln.

-\

C)

2.633.348

CENTRIFUGAL SPEED CONTROL DEVICE
William A. Engstrom, Mnskegon. Mich., assignor

to Continental Motors Corporation. Mnskegon,
Mich., a corporation of Virrinia
Application July 19, 1946. Serial No. 682.541

2 Claims. (CL 264—3)

1. In a governor, a regulable spring device con-

nected to bias a pivoted arm of a speed responsive

device, said spring being connected at one end to

said arm, a fixed supporting plate for said spring

and having an 8-shaped slot, said other «id of

said spring being adjustably anchored in said

8-shaped slot, one end portion of said slot adja-

cent to the pivotal center of said arm being curved

toward the point of attachment of said spring

with the arm and the other end portion of said

S-shaped slot being curved away from the point

of attachment of said spring with the arm, the

shifting of the adJusUble spring anchor means in

one direction effecting a rapid accelerated reduc-

tion In spring tension together with a pronounced
accelerated decrease in the effective moment arm
of said spring, and the shifting of the adjustable

spring anchor means in the other direction effect-

ing a rapid accelerated increase in spring tension

and an increase in the effective moment arm of

said spring. ^^^^^^^^_^
2.633.349

AUTOMATIC WEIGHING SCALE
Lawrence S. Williams. Toledo, Ohio, assignor to

Toledo Scale Company, Toledo, Ohio, a corpo-

ration of New Jersey
Application September 27. 1946. Serial No. 699,775

7 Claims. (CL 265—56)

7. In an automatic weighing mechanism, in

eomblnation, a plvotally mounted lever to which

•fci;

member such that It touches the lever contacts

during increments of time that vary with the

displacement of the lever from its neutral posi-

tion an alternating current motor for driving the

poise along the lever, said poise driving motor
being controlled through said electrical contacts

whereby the response of the motor varies with

the displacement of the lever.

2.633,3M
WEIGHING SCALE PENDULUM

Lawrence S. Williams, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to

Toledo Scale Company. Toledo, Ohio, a corpo-

ration of New Jersey
AppUcation Febmary 27. 1947, Serial No. 7S1;BS4

23 Claims. (CL 265—62)

1. In a pendulum counterbalance for a weigh-

ing scale, in combination, a pendulum having an

aids of rotation, a power sector that is eccentric
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to the axla of rotation, another sector tliat Is con-
centric with the axia of rotation, means for tan-
gentlally applying load forces to the eccentric

sector, means for tangentially applying a prede-
termined force to the concentric sector, a straight

track Included in the pendulum and extending
substantially perpendicular to the line of centers
of the sectors and a weight mounted on the track,

said weight being of such mass and shape that

the composite center of gravity of the pendulum
and weight lies on a line that is parallel to the
track and that is spaced from a parallel line pass-

ing through the axis of rotation.

2.633.351
SCALE FOR FISH LANDING NETS

John Alfred Fowle. Winnlpef, Manitoba, Canada
AppUcaUon June 20. 1951, Serial No. 232.575

3 Claims. (CL 26S—€6)

lever arm on said second named element: yield-
ing means interposed and reacting between said
lever arm and the inner end of said first named
element; and spring means between said first

named element and support for yieldingly op-
posing movement of said first named element and
support toward each other lengthwise of the
mechanism.

2.633453
OVERHEAD DOOR FOR FILLING STATIONS

AND THE UKE
Orie L. Meek. Clarksburg. W. Va.

AppUcation Aaffust 15. 195«. Serial No. 179.626
5 Claims. (CL 268—58)

1. A scale for a fish landing net. comprising:

a net: a plunger having one end thereof secured

to and supporting said net: a cylinder slldably

receiving the opposite end of said plunger there-

in; spring means resiliently and interiorly con-
necting said plunger with the free end of said

cylinder; manually operable means for varying
the resiliency of said spring means; means for

preventing rotation of said plunger in respect to

said cylinder: releasable locking means between
said cylinder and said plunger: weight calibra-

tions on said plunger; and means carried by
said cylinder and visibly registerable with said

calibrations in the movement of said plunger
in respect to said cylinder.

2,633.352
SHOCK ABSORBER FOR RAILWAY CAR

TRUCKS
George E. Dath, Mokena. 111., usignor to W. H.

Bftiner, Inc., Chicago, UL, a corporation of Dela-

AppUcaUon February 25. 1949. Serial No. 78430
6 Claims. (CL 267—9)

3. A closure structure comprising a door to be
raised from a vertical closed to a horizontal open
position, a trackway to guide said door, said

trackway including a pair of spaced guide rails

each having a vertical and a horizontal portion,

means operatlvely associated with said door for

raising the same from the vertical to the horizon-
tal position, and booster means operatlvely asso-

ciated with the movement of said door when the
same Is moved in the horizontal plane for storing

energy to assist in closing of said door, said

booster means including a bar mounted in the
horizontal path of said door transverse to and
movable along said trackway for engagement
with said door, and spring means connected be-

tween said tMU* and a fixed member for return-

ing said bar to the position normally occupied
when said door is closed and for starting the
movement of said door to the closed position.

2.633.354
SPROCKET TYPE PAPER FEED DEVICE

Harold P. Mixer. Rockville Centre, N. Y.. assignor
to Remington Rand Ine^ New Yorii, N. Y., a cor-

poration of Delaware
Application September 36. 1948. Serial No. 51496

1 Claim. (CL 271—2.1)

1. In a shock absorber, the combination with a
friction element: of a second friction element,
said elements being in lengthwise sliding engage-
ment with each other: a support on which said
second named element is pivoted for rocking
movement toward said first named element; a

I

In a sprocket feed for a record form having
feed perforations therein, a plate having a
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slot with which said perforations are in register,

a plurality of sprocket tooth gears beneath said

plate, a chain passing over said sprocket tooth

gears Including spaced rigid link sections, pins

on said sections passing through said slots for

engagement with said perforations to feed the

form, said gears each being shaped to provide

a chordal flat area on which said link section

seats In relatively spaced relation with the un-

der side of said slotted plate, and a cam plate

over the edge of which the chain rides to coact

with the arcuate mqvement of a corner of the

gear contiguous to said flat area to lift the link

off the flat area toward said slotted plate and

move the pins into said perforations in a direc-

tion substantially at right angles to the direction

of the feed of the form.

2.633.355

STRIP FEEDING MECHANISM FOR PHOTO-
GRAPHIC COPYING APPARATUS

Ridiard F. Wills, MiamL Okla., assignor to Color

Research. Inc.. Miami, Okla. i

Application July 6. 1948, Serial No. 37475

I

4 Claims. (CL 271—24)

:V
-J

picture projecting machine, an arm plvotally sup-

porting the roller for engagement with said web,

a cylindrical body fixed to a wall of said machine,

a shaft mounted for longitudinal movement rela-

tive to the body and having one end portion plv-

otally connected to said arm, said shaft having

an elongated slot formed In the direction of its

long axis, a pin carried by the body and project-

ing through the slot, and means for adjusting said

shaft relative to said body.

2,633,357

RACK FOR HOLDING A STACK OF
PRINTED SHEETS

George F. Rooney, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio

Application January 24, 1950, Serial No. 140495

2 Claims. (CL271—88)

1. In photographic copying apparatus, a ro-

tatable shaft; a pair of spaced, primary, resilient

rollers mounted on the shaft for rotation there-

with, a rotatable control shaft pivoted at one end

for swinging movement toward and away from

the primary rollers; a number of lateral exten-

sions fixed to the control shaft; a secondary

roller for each primary roller respectively rotat-

ably carried by said extensions; a laterally ex-

tending arm fixed on the control shaft interme-

diate the ends thereof; a wedge member recipro-

cable toward and away from the rollers and en-

gageable with said arm for swinging the second-

ary rollers toward the primary rollers whereby

to clamp sheets of material between the primary

rollers and secondary rollers; a rotatable eccen-

tric roUtably receiving the control shaft at the

other end of the latter; and means connected

with said eccentric for routing the latter to swing

the control shaft and thereby the secondary roll-

ers toward and away from the primary rollers.

2,633.356

MECHANISM FOR FORMING A LOOP IN THE
WEBOF A FILM OF A MOTION-PICTURE
MACHINE

Ellis Wellington D'Arcy, Chicago, 111., assignor to

De Vry Corporation, Chicago, IlL, a corporation

of Illinois

AppUcaUon November 22, 1947, Serial No. 787,556

2 Claims. (CI. 271—24)

1. In a combination comprising a roller adapted

to engage a web portion of a film of a motion

1. A rack for supporting and stacking printed

sheets discharging from a printing press which

comprises a pair of elongated spaced parallel

frame members arranged to be supported on op-

posite sides of the sheets and parallel to the line

of travel of the sheets, means for attaching said

frame members to the framework of said print-

ing press, a plurality of horizontal pins moimted

for reciprocation in each frame member trans-

versely thereof, a transverse lug mounted on each

pin, an elongated flanged support member at-

tached to the pins of each frame member, the

flanges of said support members being horizontal,

extending toward each other, and being adapted

to support the opposite edges of a board in the

path of the sheets for receiving the sheets, jour-

nal plates attached to each frame member, a

shaft joumaled In the plates attached to each

frame member, slotted cranks carried by said

shafts, each lug being received in the slot of one

of said cranks, and means for turning the shafts

for swinging the cranks to reciprocate the plns

and support members between an inner position

in which the flanges support the board and aji

outer position in which the flanges release the

board.
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2,633.858
DEVICE FOR EXBBCISING HAND AND

FINGER MUSCLES
WUllsm Ton Wrlfbt, Norwalk. Ohio

AppUeaUon November 1«, 19M. Serial No. lM.aM
1 Claim. (CL 272—«8)

In a hand-exerdaing therapeutic device, an
elongated wire fabricated of spring steel Includ-
ing a substantially straight portion extending in-
wardly from one end thereof and having its inner
terminus at a point adjacent to and spaced from
said one end. a grip adapted to be engaged by
the fingers of a hand to be exercised clrcumposed
about said straight portion and secured thereto, a
straight shanJL arranged normally to said straight
portion and disposed a substantial distance be-
yond said point in a direction away from said one
end, a spring integral at opposite ends with and
connecting said straight portion and shank for
flexing of the shank against the force of the
spring in the direction of the straight portion, an
end portion integral at one end with the other
end of the shank and extended angularly thereto
in a direction away from said straight portion,
and a thumb-receiving loop integral with the
other end of the end portion, said loop being posi-
tioned by said spring, shank, and end portion in
laterally spaced relation to the portion of the
hand grip contiguous to said inner terminus of
the straight portion.

2.633.359
BOWLING BALL RACK

Ernest Hedenskoor. Muskegon. Mich., assignor to
The Brunswlck-Balke-CoUender Company, a
corporation of Delaware

AppllcaUon February 21. 1951, Serial No. 2U.986
9 Claims. (CL 273—47)

yj

1. A rack for bowling balls, comprising: an
elongated bed. a pair of spaced parallel track
members positioned in said bed. and a pair of
oppositely spaced rollers positioned in said bed
alongside said track members the turning axes of
said rollers being approximately parallel to said
track members and said rollers being disposed to
engage a bowling ball.

2.683.869
DART GAME TARGET

Charlci F. Fleigle, York. Pa.
AppUcaUon November 2. 1991. Serial No. 254.559

5 Claims. (CL 273—102)

1. A dart game target comprising In combi-
nation, an elongated support member arranged
to be mounted vertically, a series of target blocks
of substantially uniform thickness detachably
secured in Juxtaposition in a vertical row to
said support member, said blocks being of yield-

able material adapted to receive and frictionally

hold the point of a dart and alternate target
blocks in said series serving to position an in-

termediate block, an enclosure comprising front
and back members connected by side members,
said back member being in a plane with and ad-
joining the top target block and fastened to the
support member, and illummating means mount-
ed within said enclosure, the bottom of said en-
closure being open to permit illumination of said
target blocks and the back member of said en-
closure having an opening therein to permit Il-

lumination of the area behind said target and
aid in retrieving darts which miss the target.

2.633.361
DUPUCATE BRIDGE FAD

Murtha K. Cline. Moscow. Idaho
Application January 16. 1951. Serial No. 206.276

3 Claims. (CL 273—151)

r^izi^

1. A pad for holding four groups of playing
cards comprising a square base sheet of pliable

material, a square top sheet of similar material
substantially smaller In size, laid on the base
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to the side edges of the base sheet, the comer por-

tions of the smaUer sheet being secured to the

larger sheet by securing a rectangular section

of the smaUer sheet to the larger sheet, each

rectangular section being bordered on its two

outer sides by the edges of the smaller sheet to

provide four pockets facing outwardly for the in-

sertion of four groups of cards.

*'/».

2.683.8<2

MAGNETIC RECORD FLAYER
Marvin Camras, Chicago. IlL. assignor to Armour

Research FoundaUon of Illinois InsUtute of

Technology. Chieago, DL, a corporaUon of mi-

AppUcaUon December 31, 1946. Serial No. 719,384

1 CUim. (CL 274—4)

ratchet driving connection between the handle

and the support.

2.6U464
ROLLER SKATE

Francis M. Wiseley. Los Angeka, Calif.

AppUcatlon February 21. 1949. Serial No. 77,545

7 Claims. (CL 289—11J68)

i?!i.

The combination of two means for simulta-

neous sound recording or reproducing, including

a tumUble for supporting a disk record, tone

arm means for reproducing from a record on said

tumUble. drive means for said turntable includ-

ing a spindle extending beyond a record on the

turntable, a removable capstan having a surface

possessing a high coefficient of friction .and con-

nected with said spindle to rotete therewith, a

supply spool and a receiving spool for a mag-

netic recording medium spaced from said turn-

table to permit a disk record to be placed on the

turntable under the capstan, a magnetic record-

ing medium on said spools and trained freely

around said capetan. an electromagnetic trans-

ducer head along the path of said medium to act

thereon, and drive and slippage means for said

receiving spool which with said capstan synchro-

nize the speed of said medium with the speed of

a record on the tumteble for recording or re-

production by way of the medium In imlson with

a record on the turntable.

1. A roller skate comprising a foot plate at-

tachable to the shoe of the user, a pair of rovers

mounted on a common axle and disposed be-

neath and adjacent the front end of the foot

plate- a second pair of roUcrs disposed beneath

and adjacent the rear end of said plate and

separate resilient mounting means for each of

said pairs of roUers; each of said mounting

means including an inverted U-shaped flat metal

spring member arranged with its ends engaging

and carrying said axle adjacent each of said

rollers a second U-shaped spring member having

iU ends attached to the side edges of said foot

plate and having its bottom portion disposed In

a plane at an acute angle to the plane of said

foot plate, a pivot pin carried by andjiepwid^
from said bottom portion upon which said nrst

named spring Is plvotaUy mounted and a baU

bearing mounted on said pivot pin and disposed

between said spring members.

2.638.365 ^.v-«,»
CONVERTIBLE WHEEL AND SKI SCOOTER

AND SLED
John W. Cwynar and George E. Gelfand,

Seranton. Fa.

AppUcatlon August 8, 1949, Serial No. 198,819^^
3 Claims. (CL 289-16)

2,633.363

ABUTMENT ASCENDING HAND TRUCK
James M. MarshaU, Long Beach. CaUf.. assignor

of one-third to Walker D. McMahan and one-

third to Frank L. Rogers, both of Long Beach.

Calif.
AppUcatlon November 20. 1948. Serial No. 61.158

12 Claims. (CL 289—5Jt6)

1 A hand truck including, an elongate frame.

a handle carried by the frame to project from

one end thereof and to reciprocate relative there-

3. In a device of the character described havjn*

a frame comprising a steering post provided with

downwardly extending laterally spaced legs, front

runner means removably positioned between aald

legs a rear frame member plvotally connected to
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said steering post and provided with rearwardly
extending laterally spaced legs, a pair of rear
runners secured together in spaced parallel dis-

position, spaced transverse members for main-
taining said rear runners in spaced parallel dis-

position, said transverse members having means
for mounting said rear ninners to said rear frame
member, an additional transverse member Inter-
connecting said rear runners Intermediate said
spaced transverse members, and a foot brake
comprising a surface engaging part having means
for pivotally mounting said last mentioned part
between said rearwardly extending spaced legs

on said additional transverse member.

2.633.366
TRACTOR WEIGHT TRANSFER DEVICE

George E. Armlngton. Soaih Euclid. Ohio, as-
signor to The Euclid Road Machinery Co.,

Euclid. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application February 20. 1948. Serial No. 9.8«5

t Claims. (CL 28«—33.2)

1. In a tractor-trailer combination of the char-
acter described wherein said trailer la provided
with a draw bar. and wherein an upwardly ex-
tending draw bar support is pivotally attached
near the rear end of the tractor frame, and is

hitched to said draw bar, novel weight transfer
means operatively engaging both said frame and
said support, said transfer means comprising a
cylinder pivotally attached to the rear end of

said frame and swlngable in a fore-and-aft ver-

tical plane, a piston reciprocable in said cylinder
responsive to variations in fluid pressure in the

pressure head of said cylinder, a rod having one
end connected to said piston and the other end
having a lost motion connection to said support
at a point above the pivotal connection of said
support with said frame, and means for admitting
fluid pressure to said pressure head whereby to

vary the relative angularity between said draw
bar support and said frame, and consequently
vary the load carrying relationship of the front
and rear ends of said frsune.

2.633.367
DEVICE FOR PREVENTING TRACTORS FROM

TURNING OVER BACKWARDS
Eben B. Annis. Sooth Stultely. Quebec. Canada
AppUcaUon February 4. 1952, Serial No. 269.797

12 Claims. (CI. 280—33.44)
12. A device for preventing a tractor from

turning over backwards for use when the tractor
is pulling a vehicular load connected thereto
by a rigid draw bar capable of being submitted
to both tension and compression stresses, com-
prising a transverse bar extending in spaced
relationship with the rear of said tractor, braces
connectmg said transverse bar to said tractor.

one end of said draw bar being hingedly con-
nected to said transverse bar, a pair of spaced
opposed L -shaped members secured to the rear
end of said tractor independently of said trans-
verse bar and each having a flrst leg extending
underneath said transverse bar and rearwardly
of and from the lower end of the second up-
wardly extending leg, a guiding roller rotatlvely
mounted between the free ends of said flrst legs,

bearing plates pivotally moimted on each of said

frame members adjacent to the junction of said
flrst and second legs, a guiding wheel JournaUed
on said pivoted bearing plates at points spaced
from the pivotal connection of said plates to
said frame members, a yoke member pivoted to
said second legs, links pivotally connecting said
yoke member to said bearing plates whereby
displacement of said yoke member will pivot
said bearing plates and said guiding wheel rela-
tively to said L -shaped frame members, a pair
of opposed idle wheels mounted between said
guiding roller and said guiding wheel and ro-

tatable about vertical axes, a transverse brace
connecting the upper ends of said second legs,

a lever pivoted on said transverse brace, a
flexible cable connected to said load, extending
below said draw bar, engaging said guiding roller,

said opposed idle wheels and said guiding wheel,
an extensible resilient unit attached to the free
end of said cable, and at its other end to said
lever whereby operation of said yoke member and
of said lever will displace respectively said guid-
ing wheel into cable engaging position and said
extensible resilient unit towards said transverse
brace.

2.633.S68
STABILIZER DEVICE FOR VEHICLES

William Ross. Detroit. Mich., assignor to Gyro
Skid-Control Company, Inc.. Beverly Hills,

Calif., a corporation of California
AppUcation January 19. 1953, Serial No. 331,986

In Canada September 17, 1952
8 Claims. (CL 280—15«)

1. A stabilizing device adapted to be connect-
ed with a vehicle chassis frsune to materially re-
duce wheel skidding, including an elongated tu-
bular member adapted to extend laterally of the
vehicle chassis frame, means for rigidly connect-
ing said tubular member to said vehicle chassis
frame, an elongated weight member within said
tubular member, having a weight of approxi-
mately one per cent of the weight of a vehicle to
which the stabilizer is adapted to be connected,
friction reducing means between said weight and
said tubular member to permit relative sliding
movement between said weight member and said
tubular member, closure means closing the op-
posite ends of said tubular member, a coll spring
engaging each of said closure means and the ad-
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Jacent end of said weight member, each of said

springs having a compressive strength of not

more than ninety pounds per Inch.

2.633,369

COMBINED PROTECTIVE DEVICE AND GAS
DOOR LOCK FOR AUTOMOBILES

Perry E. Allen. Detroit. Mich.
AppUcation May 25. 1950, Serial No. 164.115

4 Claims. (O. 280—153)

2 633 371

JUVENILE VEHICLE DRIVING AXLE AND
HANGER ASSEMBLY AND METHOD OF
MANUFACTURING THE SAME

Alvin P. Douglas. Cleveland, and Leonard J. Wal-
ters, Shaker HeighU, Ohio, assignors to The
Murray Ohio Mannfacturing Company, Cleve-

land, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation August 14. 1950, Serial No. 179.362

2 Claims. (CL 280—256)

^i-::^,

1. In a device of the character described. In-

cluding a fender having a gas filler opening there-

in and a hinged flap for covering said opening,

the combination of a protective shield secured to

said fender at said gas filler opening, said pro-

tective shield having an Intumed fiange with

apertures therein arranged to align with an aper-

tured flange formed on said fender, said protec-

tive shield having associated with the intumed
flange thereof an upstanding locking ear adapt-

ed to engage a locking bar carried on said hinged

flap. ^^^^^^_^^
2 633 370

DRIVE AND BRAKE CONTROL FOR TOY
VEHICLE TRACTION MEANS

James M. Johnston, Vancouver, British Columbia,

and Charles Bruce Patterson, West Vancouver,
British Columbia, Canada
AppUcation March 21, 1949, Serial No. 82,555

3 culms. (CL 280—211)

1. A toy vehicle comprising a frame, a body
carried by the frame, a pair of wheels at each

side of the body, a support mounted on the frame
adjacent each wheel of one pair of wheels, an
arcuate slot in each support, a floating pedal

crank extending transversely of the body through

the arcuate slots of the supports, a gear con-

nected to each wheel of the above-mentioned
pair of wheels, a gear on each end of the crank
adapted to mesh with one of the wheel gears,

a lever pivotally mounted at its lower end ad-

jacent each arcuate slot, an extension on each

lever projecting from the pivot thereof, a bcarinc

In each extension for carrying the adjacent end
of the pedal crank, each lever being adapted se-

lectively to move the gear on its end of the

crank into and out of engagement with Its wheel
gear, said crank moving in the arcuate slot dur-

ing this action, and means operated by each
lever for braking a wheel when the lever moves
to the crank gear controlled by it out of engage-

ment with its wheel gear.

2. FV>r a pull strap pedal driven Juvenile

wheeled vehicle, a driving axle and hanger assem-

bly comprising an axle hanger member of sheet

metal formed to generally Inverted U -shape, said

member having a yoke portion adapted for at-

tachment to the bottom surface of a vehicle body

and depending leg portions: axle supporting

anti -friction bearing assemblies secured to the

bottoms of said legs; a double crank type driving

axle formed of rod stock having the opposite end
portions thereof extending through said bearing

assemblies for mounting wheels thereon, and
having a stop formation on each end portion

Inward of each bearing assembly for maintain-

ing the position of said axle relative to said bear-

ing assemblies, said axle being bent to provide

a pair of crankpin porticwis between said end por-

tions, each crankpin portion having a longitu-

dinally spaced pair of nibs thereon: a pull strap

bearing locating sleeve disposed between the nibs

of each crankpin portion constituted of a sheet

metal blank wrapped into sleeve shape about the

crankpin portion; pull straps for the crankpin

portions; and pull strap antl-frlctl(m bearings

connecting the pull straps to corresponding

crankpin portions, each said bearing Including a

casing secured to a puU strap and an Inner race

h?ld In position by the locating sleeve on the cor-

resiMndlng crankpin portion, the said inner race

having a bore size relative to bent portions, the

stop formation and nibs of the axle permitUng
the bearing to be passed endwise over the axle

Into place on the locating sleeve, and the said

Inner race being held on the sleeve and thereby

locating the pull strap bearing by projecting

formations on the sleeve engaging opposite sides

of the inner race.

2.833.372
BOOKMARK

John N. B. WUson. Detroit. Mich.

AppUcaUon November 22, 1948, Serial No. 61.429

3 Claims. ( Cl. 281—42

)

1. The combination with a book having front

and back covers and pages between said covers,

said pages and covers being secxired together In

face-to-face relation, of a bookmark comprising

an elongated, flexible marker strip, and an anchor

strip movably attaching said marker strip to an

Inner face of the book, said anchor strip having

means at Its opposite ends securing the same to
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the inner face of the book, with the intermediate
portion of the anchor strip spaced from the sur-
face to which its ends are secured stnd overlying
the marker strip so as to permit the marker strip
to be freely shifted to and from an extended
position, and said marker strip being laterally
extended at it« opposite ends for abutting en-

pressed condition thereof substantially flatly

against the base against the normal biasing of
the spring leaves, and lock release means on the
underside of the base, operation of which re-
leases the floor and permitting the spring leaves
to swing the disengaged forward end of the floor
upwardly to compress the stack between the floor
and the retaining means.

4-3

2.633474
COUPLING MEMBER

,
Elvin G. Bolce, Houston. Tex., assignor to Reed

Roller Bit Company, Houston, Tex., a corpora-
tion of Texas
Application October 1. 1948. Serial No. 52465

2 Claims. (CL 2S5—118)

gagement with the anchor strip for nwUHng
shifting movement of the marker strip in op-
posite directions, and being normally disposed
in a flat condition against the inner face of the
book, but being shiftable to a position extended
from one edge of the book so as to be foldable
over the edges of the book pages and thence
between any two adjacent pages.

2.633J73
LOOSE-LEAF SHEET DISPENSER

Herbert W. Marano. Brooklyn. N. T.. assignor to
Wilspn Jones Company, Chicago, DL, a eorpo-
ratioa of Bfassaehnsetts

Application December 29. 1950, Serial No. 203.330
2 Claims. (CL 281—44)

# f

1. A loose-leaf sheet stack dispenser device of
the character described comprising a flat-lying
base member, stack confining walls extending
upwardly from the base along each side and at
the rear thereof, stack retainer means overlying
the rearward end of the base in spaced relation
thereto and pivotal with respect thereto, a false
floor overlying said base and substantially coex-
tensive in area therewith, openings in the base
at the front thereof, integral projections depend-
ing downwardly from the floor and forwardly
thereof loosely intertltting into the openings in
the base and permitting swinging movement of
the rear end of the floor about the engaged
front end, a plurality of spring leaves between the
floor and base, the leaves extending lengthwise of
the dispenser, one end of each spring being se-
cured to the floor nearer the front end thereof,
the free ends of said leaves resting atop the base
nearer the rear thereof, said spring leaves nor-
mally urging the free end of the floor upwardly
of the base and towards the retainer means, co-
operating locking means on the floor and base
adapted to releasably reUin the floor in a de-

1. The combination with a drill pipe of a cou-
pling member Including, a tool Joint member
comprising a tubular body having an axial bore,
said body having radially spaced longitudinal
slots extending inwardly from one end thereof
whereby the material between the slots forms
longitudinal resilient finger members at one end
portion of the body, an Internal annular abut-
ment within the bore of the body spaced inwardly
from the inner end of the slots, the well pipe be-
ing Insertable within that end of the body hav-
ing the resilient finger members thereon to form
a resilient connection therebetween and having
its end engageable with the internal abutment,
said slots extending from said one end thereof
inwardly substantially the distance of the por-
tion of said pipe the body surrounds, said resil-
ient flnger members each having a tapered ex-
ternal surface which is gradually reduced in
diameter from substantially the inner ends of
the slots to said one end of said body, and bond-
ing means between the abutment and the end of
the pipe and also between the inner surfaces of
the flnger members and the outer surface of said
pipe as well as within the slots between said
flnger members.

2.633.375
SWIVEL

Kenneth H. WUcoxon. Cabin John. Md.
AppUcation December 1. 1947. Serial No. 789.908

1 Claim. (CL 287—91)
(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)
In a swivel for transmitting axial tension loads,

a first member including a cylindrical body, a
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said body and flange being generally coaxial and

having facing cylindrical surfaces with a small

clearance therebetween, said flange having only

a single outer baU race, said body opposite said

flange having only a single Inner ball race, said

ball races being co-axlal with said body and

flange, said baU races facing each other and

forming arcs of circles in axial cross section, nch
arc being less than a semi-circle, with the radius

of the arc approximately one-sixth greater than

the maximum depth of the arc. the center of the

arc associated with the inner ball race lying out-

wardly of said surface of said body, the center

of the arc associated with the outer baU race ly-

ing inwardly of said surface of said flange, said

centers lying in an axial plane being axlally dis-

placed and lying on a line forming approximately

a 30" angle with the longitudinal axis of the

swivel, whereby said ball races are axially dis-

one end of said other link having an aperture

therein, and a pivot pin extending through said

apertures securing said other link to said rev«"fly

folded portion, an edge of said reversely folded

portion engaging the adjacent edge of said other

link to thereby form a stop and hold said links in

substantially parallel extended position.

2 633,377

PARKING VIEWER FOR AUTOMOBILES
Richard Schostal. New York, N. Y.

AppUcaUon Norember 18, 1950, Serial No. 195,250

3 Claims. (CL 296—1)

placed in opposite directions, a pluraUty of balls

disposed in said races, each of said balls hav-

ing a radius which is approximately three-

fourths of the radius of said arcs, whereby said

balls normally bear only on annular marginal

portions of said baU races when the swivel is

transmitting axial loads, said marginal portion

of each of said ball races lying opposite a deeper

part of the other ball race, said flange being pro-

vided with an opening passing therethrough

which intersects said outer baU race only at a

portion beyond said annular marginal portion

thereof, and also Intersecting said cylindrical

surface of said flange, the size of said opeiilng be-

ing larger than that of said balls, whereby said

balls can pass through said opening, and a filler

removably flxed in a predetermined position in

said opening, said flller having its inner edge

shaped to conform to said outer ball race at said

opening and to said cylindrical surface at said

opening. ^^^^^^^_____

2,633.376

JOINT FOR A SPREADER FOR AN
EXTENSION STEPLADDER

Durwood O. Foshee. JactoonvUle. FU.

AppUcaUon January 2. 1951. Serial No. 203395^^
1 Claim. (CL287—92)

A joint for a collapsible bracing means formed

of a pair of flat elongated straight links, one end

of one of said links being reversely folded upon

itself at an acute angle to the remainder of said

one link and spaced therefrom a distance sub-

stantially equal to the thickness of said link, the

folded portion having an aperture therein, one

1. In an automobUe having inner and outer

side panels forward of the front doors but behiiid

the fire wall, the combinaUon of cutouts in said

outer and inner panels aUgned with the line of

sight of the driver of the automobile, a duct-like

member bridging the space between said cutouts,

a transparent plastic window closing the outer

cutout, hinge means for said window, a shaft ex-

tending above said window between said P^«»
and through said fire wall, arms on said shaft

secured to the upper end of the window, an arm
on said shaft forward of the fire waU. a spring

acUng on said arm to hold said window closed

and means operated successively to allow said

spring to act and to open said window, including

a foot pedal convenient to the driver and si«™
urged to normal position, a shaft routed a defi-

nite angular Increment by an operation of said

pedal a cam loosely mounted on said shaft and

having alternate high and low dwells spaced

equally with said Increment of roUUon. a follower

for said cam operatively connected with the said

arm to open the window when engaged by a nigh

dwell, and ratchet means for routing said cam
said angular Increment at each operation of said

pedal.
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t.«33.378
JUVENILE VEHICLE BODY CONSTRUCTION
Hervuui L. Krm«ft, Clereljuid HeUbts, OhJo, aa-

ICBor t« The Murray-Ohio MAnafactminc
Company, Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio
AppUcation September 8. 1949. Serial No. 114^75

t Claims. (CL 296—28)

' «/ s~ T^^TL'

der fonnatioiu and there being integral bumper
formations bulged outwardly In the lower regions
of the panel and the fender formations: a second
bumper structure complementary in shape to the
bumper bulges of the panels and of the fenders
and means securing the fender bumper and panel
bumper formations to the second bumper struc-
ture whereby the second bumper structure spans
the seam connections between the fender and
panels.

2,6SS,S8«
ARMREST AND WEATHER STRIP DEVICE
FOR AUTOMOBILE DOOR WINDOWS

Clarence M. Shapiro, Chicago, Dl.

AppUcaUon January 18. 1951. Serial No. 29€.647
22 Claims. (CL 29«—49.2)

1. In a Juvenile vehicle body construction com-
prising drawn sheet metal parts In which side

structures consisting of Integral front and rear

fender formations formed In a continuous side

wall extending from the rear end to front end of

the vehicle are joined by rear and front panel
members. Integral bumper bulges formed In the
fender portions and In the panel members along
the bottom regions of the respective members,
said bumper bulges In the fender portions and In

the panel members being In nested relation at

the Joints of said fender portions and said panel
members. Integrally formed outwardly bulged
channel formations In the upper fender portions

adjacent one of said panel members and spaced
from said bumper formations, and outwardly
bulged formations In said one panel member com-
plementary in form and in nested relation with
said charmel formatioris In the Joints of said

fender portions and said one panel, whereby there
is provided four-point keying between the said
one panel member and the adjacent fender for-

mations.

I

2 633 379
JUVENILE VEHICLE BODY CONSTRUCTION
Herman L. Kraeft. Cleveland Heights. Ohio, as-

signor to The Murray-Ohio Manufacturing
Company, Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio
AppUcaUon September 8. 1949. Serial No. 114.576

1 Claim. (CL 296—28)

1. A new article of manufacture for use In

conjunction with an automobile door window
comprising a weather strip member of a length
adapted to correspond to the length of the win-
dow slot In an automobile door and of a width
greater than said slot, and double hinged fasten-
ing means for connecting the weather strip

member with the automobile door structure, said

weather strip member being secured to said

fastening means for double hinge-like movement
from a raised position, wherein It bears against
the window glass when the latter is raised, to

a different angular position wherein it bears
against the window glass when the latter is

lowered, and thence to a position over said slot

when the window glass is lowered through said

slot. ^^^^^^^__
2.633.381

WINDSHIELD VISOR AND FLUID SEAL ROOF
SUPPORTING MEANS THEREFOR

John P. Franeesco, Haverhill. Mau.. now by
judicial change of name John Patsy Francis
AppUcaUon April 3. 1950. Serial No. 153.534

6 CUims. (CL 296—95)

\

In a sheet metal Juvenile body construction
comprising drawn sheet metal side structures
consisting of integral front and rear fender for-

mations formed in continuous side walls extend-
ing from the rear end to the front end of the
vehicle and front and rear panel members seam
conne<fted to the front and rear ends of the fcn-

1. Fluid seal supporting means for supporting

a windshield visor over the roof of a motor ve-

hicle, comprising a support having the base

thereof substantially in contour with the exterior

lateral poruon of the roof top for lateral en-

gagement therewith and a substantial distance

from the top of the windshield, said support en-

compassing and engaging the upper and lower

surfaces of the rear portion of said visor In sup-
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porting said visor a substantial distance over

the windshield, sealing means on said support

laterally contiguous with the said roof and in

fluid sealing engagement therewith, and fasten-

ing means including a lower portion for engag-

ing the gutters, and an upper portion provided

with slots, and means passing through said slots

and into the suwwrt, whereby said fastening

means serves to adjustably seat and clamp said

support downwardly in compressed fluid sealing

engagement upon the roof of said vehicle.

2.633.382

MACHINE FOR MARKING THE LOCATIONS
OF TRAFFIC STRIPES ON HIGHWAYS
CharUe H. Dudley and Edwin R. McGrath,

Asheboro. N. C.

AppUcation Jane 8, 1951, Serial No. 230,484

3 Claims. (CL 299—28.5)

exterior surface thereof a longitudinal groove

forming a restricted channel from the said cham-
ber to the exterior of the body when the plunger

is in the advanced position, and a fixed pin pro-

jecting into the chamber and having its inner

extremity fitted to said groove.

2,633.384
HYDROSPIN SPRAY HEAD
JcMe S. CockreU, NorfoUc. Va.

AppUcaUon November 23. 1949, Serial No. 128.993

1 Claim. (CL 299—69)

1. In a trafBc line marking machine, a hori-

zontal frame having laterally spaced longitudinal

side members and a rear cross member, laterally

spaced first and second ground engaging wheels

on a rear part of said frame, said ground engag-

ing wheels being substantially in axial alignment

with each other and located near the longitudinal

side frame members, said first wheel being a

traction wheel, motor means on said frame driv-

ingly connected to the traction wheel, a steerable

wheel on a forward part of the frame In longitu-

dinal alignment with said tractor wheel, a boom
slidably mounted on said rear frame cross mem-
ber for longitudinal adjustment relative to said

rear cross member, said boom having a free outer

end. ground engaging wheel means on the free

end of the boom, means for locking said boom
In adjusted position, and road marking means
including a marking element on the free end of

the boom. _^_^^—^_
2,633.383

SPRAYING APPARATUS
Adrian Marmor. Philadelphia. Pa., assignor to

Hale Fire Pump Co.. Conshohocken, Pa., a cor-

poraUon of Pennsylvania ,,«««„
AppUcaUon February 7, 1950, Serial No. 142.898

3 CUims. (CL 299—59)
1 A nozzle element comprising a body mem-

ber conUining a chamber and a discharge port

in the wall of said chamber, a supply port com-

municating with said chamber, a plunger ad-

jusUble in said body between swlvanced and re-

tracted positions, said plunger when advanced

entering the discharge port and when retracted

leaving the port unobstructed, said plunger neat-

ly fitting said discharge port and having In the

A rotatable spray head comprising a vertically

disposed tubular stem the inner end of which is

threaded and the outer end of which provides a

head with arcuate outwardly extended passages

therein, outwardly extended arms with angularly

positioned outer ends carried by the head and
positioned in the outer ends of the said arcuate

passages, said arms extending in horizontal

planes perpendicular to the axis of the stem, a

mounting sleeve In which the tubular stem is

journaled, said movmting sleeve having an en-

larged section on the lower end providing a shoul-

der in the inner surface spaced from the inner

end thereof and having an annular flange around

the lower end of the said enlarged section, a lock

nut threaded on the said tubular stem and posi-

tioned against the shoulder of the mounting

sleeve, a supply pipe having a threaded nipple

extended from one side thereof, a base positioned

on the threaded nipple of the supply pipe, said

base having an annular flange formed to coact

with the flange of the enlarged section of the

mounting sleeve, and bolts securing the flange

of the enlarged section through the flange of the

base for securing the mounting sleeve and spray

head to the base and nipple of the supply pipe.
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JET PIPE ASSEBIBLT
Herbert Zieb*lm, Chleaffo, DL, •mkgatov to Askaala
R«fuUtor Compuiy, Chlcsffo, DL, a corponUkm
•f nUnoii

AtpUeaUon December 22. 1N9. Serial No. 1M.4SJ
« Claims. (CL299—7S)

ment with the valve seat, and a cylindrical screen
moiuited in the noaxle and having one end poal-

tioned against and closed by the valve support-
ing member and at its opposite end abutting the
smaller end portion of the nozzle, the said screen
having an outlet In communication with the
outlet of the nozzle and the said screen forming

1. A jet pipe assembly comprising body struc-
ture providing an enclosed chamber, an elon-
gate cylindrical bore intercepted between its ends
by said chamber, a fluid supply port communi-
cating with said chamber, and a laterally open
recess spaced axially of said bore from said
chamber and into which said bore opens, a spin-
dle having a cylindrical part arranged within
said bore in concentric relation thereto and of
sufficiently less diameter to provide between their
opposite surfaces an annular clearance space of
sufficient width to prevent their contact and of
sufficient narrowness to offer material resistance
to fliiid flow, said spindle part extending past
said chamber and into said recess, a nozzle sup-
ported at one end within the recess by the spindle
and projecting in angular relation to said spindle,

said spindle having an internal passage for sup-
ply of fluid to said nozzle opening Into said
chamber, and bearing means arranged at op-
posite ends of said spindle arranged to maintain
its axis in a fixed position relative to said body
structure and for permitting said nozzle and
spindle to swing about said axis.

2.633.3M
COMBINATION NOZZLE, CHECK VALVE. AND

STRAINER
Frank D. Maboney, San Franciaeo, Calif.

AppUcaUon Febmary IS, 195«, Serial No. 145,972
4 Claima. (CL 299—150)

L In a combination nozzle, check valve and
strainer, a tubular tapered nozzle havizu an in-
let at its enlarged end and an outlet at its op-
posite smaller end. a union member detachably
connected to the inlet end of the nozzle, an an-
nular valve seat provided internally on the sides

of the union member, a valve supporting mem-
ber arranged across the interior of the conduit
and having liquid passages at its outer edges in

communication with the inlet, a valve member
mounted in the nozzle on the supporting member
and arranged to reciprocate between an open
position adjacent the supporting member and a
closed position engaging with the valve seat, the
said valve member being adapted to be actuated
to an open position by liquid entering the union
member, a valve stem secured to the valve member
and slldably extending through the supporting
member, a yiridable compression spring normal-
ly malntatnlng the valve member in engage-

the inner side of an annular chamber and the
tapered sides of the nozzle the outer side there-

of, and the said chamber being In communication
with the inlet through the liquid passages and
with the Interior of the screen, whereby liquid

may flow from the chamber through the screen
to the outlet of the nozzle.

2.633487
ROLLER SKATE WHEEL

Cbarles S. Cooke, Joliet, and Lyle Z. Barnard,
Lockport Township, Will County, Dl.

Original application Jane 18, 1947, Serial No.
755J62. Divided and tlUs appUcatlon January
24, 1951, Serial No. 297.468

2 Claims. (CL 391—5.7)

1. A roller for a roller skate comprising a rotat-

able hub having a flange and an annular groove
adjacent the flange, a pair of diametrically op-
posed slots in the flange and communicating
with the annular groove, a pair of substantially
semi-circular rings In the annular groove and
having projections extending through the slots

and exterior circumferential projections Includ-
ing cam surfaces, facing away from the flange,

spring means for urging the semi-circular rings

outwardly, and a demountable tire received on the
hub against the flange and having an internal
groove conforming to the circumferential pro-
jections of the semi-circular rings for receiving

the said circumferential projections to clamp the
tire on the hub.
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2.633388
WHEEL. RIM. AND COMBINATION

Alva W. Woodward. Kent. Ohio, assignor to Wing-
foot CorporaUon. Akron, Ohio, a corporation

of Delaware . ^, ,. .,^
Application March 25. 1948. Serial No. 17,956

19 Claims. (CL 391-12)

housing, means for rotating said plate in one di-

rection, a central hub projecting from said plate,

a plurality of identical curved blades, the roots

of said blades being fixed to said hub in equally

spaced relation, each said blade curving out-

wardly from said hub In a counterrotational di-

rection along said plate, a like plurality of tip

sections, each tip section being secured at one

end in angular relation to the outer end of a

1. In combination, a wheel, clrcumferentlally-

spaced beveled surfaces on the wheel, substan-

Ually radially directed shoulders associated with

the beveled surfaces, an endless rim having a side

gutter, lugs welded at clrcumferentlally-spaced

points to the radially Inner side of the gutter,

each lug in section having substantially a Y-

shape, the radially outer surfaces of the non-

radial legs of the lug being resistance welded at

axially-spaced but wide line-like areas to the

radially inner side of the gutter, means carried

by the wheel and clamping the radial leg of each

lug over substantially its full length against a

shoulder on the wheel and engaging the radial

inner surface of one non-radial leg of each lug In

wedging relation with a beveled surface on the

wheel, the effective diameter of the beveled sur-

faces on the wheel being sUghtly greater than

the effecUve diameter of the radiaUy inner wedg-

ing surfaces of the lugs whereby the rim is

chorded very slightly between the lugs.

blade with the other tip section end coinciding

with the periphery of said plate, each said blade

lying between two other said blades with said

other end of the tip section of one of said other

blades lying substantially on the radius of said

plate which intersects the root of the second

said other blade, whereby upon wheel rotation

to handle and discharge seed cotton and the

like substentially without impingement against

said housing.

2,633,389

APPARATUS FOR THE PNEUMATIC EVACUA-
TION OF MATERIALS FROM RECEPTACLES
Ragnar A. Norbom. New York. N. Y., assignor to

Finnic A Norbom, New York, N. Y., a partner-

ship
Application November 29. 1949. Serial No. 129,999

7 Claims. (CL 393—21)

2.633.391
TRAVELING SCAFFOLD

Harold C. Raftery. Long Beach, Calif.

AppUcaUon October 13, 1947, Serial No. 779,439

3 Claims. (CL 394—17)

IL 7 '"i* ^.-
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1. In a device of the class described, a recepta-

cle having downwardly converging side walls

forming a longitudinal opening between their

lower edges, said receptacle having a trough dis-

posed below and opening into said receptacle, said

trough connected to a source of suction, and an

air pipe projecting into said receptacle and slid-

able along and in contact with the lower edges of

said walls. ^^^^^^^__^

2,633.390
MATERIAL HANDLING FAN

Dale Allen Bosh, Pine Bluff, Ark., asalgnor to Ben
Pearson, IncorponUed. Pine Blnff. Ark., a cor-

poration of Arkansas
AppUcation August 12. 1959. Serial No. 179.923

3 Claims. (CL 392—37)
1. In a fan for handling seed cotton and the

like, a housing, a fan blast wheel comprising a

circular Impeller plate rotatably mounted in said

1. A mobile hoist comprising a table, legs de-

pending from the table, rollers mounted on the

legs, a table top. a boom projecting from the taWe

top. a wheel mounted on the boom, an electric

motor mounted on the table top, drive means ex-

tending from said motor to said wheel on the

boom, a reel mounted on the table top, a sheave

on the boom, the cable extending over the sheave

and around said reel.

2.633,392
THRUST BEARING

Frederick O. Loenberger, Los Angeles, Calif., as-

signor to U. S. Electrical Motors. Inc., Los An-

geles. Calif., a corporation of California

AppUcation March 9, 1951. Serial No. 214,754

8 Claina. (CI. 398—9)

1. In a thrust bearing structure for a rotary

device: a lower support member having an up-
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per surface: an upper rotary bearing member to bear on said strip and to pass along said strip
having a surface opposed to said upper surface: as the statable bracket rotates on said fixed
said surfaces being normal to the axis of move- bracket, said strip provided with spaced notches.

ment of said rotary member; one of said mem-
bers having recesses opening in the correspond-
ing surface: and pumping vanes carried by the
other member and extending into the recesses.

2.633.393
DOUBLE FXOW LUBRICATED UNIT BEARING
Harl C. Bradley. Fort Wayne, Ind.. assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcation May 31, 1950, Serial No. 165.160

3 Claims. (CI. 30»—132)

1. A unit bearing structure having double flow
lubrication comprising a frame with a cylindrical
bearing member mounted therein, said bearing
member having an orifice extending through its

wall substantially at the midpoint thereof, a
shaft rotatable in said bearing member having an
Intermediate undercut section formed therein
adjacent said orifice and a pair of journal sec-
tions respectively flanking said undercut section,

said Journal sections respectively having oppo-
sitely spiraled pumping grooves cut in the surfaces
thereof and respectively communicating from
beyond both ends of said bearing into said under-
cut section, a casing of lubricant absorbing ma-
terial surrounding said bearing member and
respectively contacting the surfaces of said shaft
beyond both ends of said bearing member so that
lubricant applied to said casing proceeds to the
ends of said bearing by capillary action and is

pumped from said ends through said undercut
8ec«,ion and said orifice to said casing.

2.633.394
TURNTABLE ASSEMBLY FOR SEWING

MACHINES
ClifTord L. Qoaller, Racine, Wis., aasignor to

George Gorton Machine Company, Racine.
Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin

AppUcaUon September 19. 1951. Serial No. 247.339
8 Claims. (CL 311—12)

1. In combination, a turntable assembly, said
assembly including a support provided with a
circular channel, a cover plate and a pair of
brackets, one of said brackets flxed to said sup-
port, the other bracket rotatably mounted on
said flxed bracket, said cover plate secured to
said rotatable bracket, a flat metal strip disposed
in said channel, said rotatable bracket arranged

locking means on said rotatable bracket arranged
to engage one or another of said notches as said
rotatable bracket passes on said strip.

2,633,395
MULTIPURPOSE SECTIONAL TOP TABLE

Walter J. Zenner, Des Plaines, 111.

AppUcation March 23, 1949, Serial No. 82,941
2 Claims. (CI. 311—92)

ao

1. A table with a rectangular top member di-
vided into two equal sections along a line parallel

to the shorter sides of said top member, each of

the two said top sections being pivotally sup-
ported along an axis parallel to said top mem-
ber dividing line and approximately midway be-
tween said top member dividing line and said
top member shorter side; two trestle members,
one for each of said two top sections, each of

said two trestle members carrying pivotal sup-
porting means for one of said two top sections;

one of said trestle members being shorter than
the other to permit said trestle members to nest
without Interference when the top members are
in a vertical position and substantially in contact.
and means for joining said two top section* with
the edges of said top sections described by said
dividing line substantially in contact.

2.633496
DISPENSING CONTAINER FOR ROLLED

SHEET MATERIAL
Eagene KawecU. Detroit, Mich., aaaignor to

K A L Plastic Prodacts Inc., St. Clair Shores.
Mich., a corporation of Michigan

AppUcaUon November 13, 1950. Serial No. 195,296
5 Claims. (CI. 312—39)

1. A dispenser adapted for dispensing a roll

of sheet material comprising a front wall, end
walls, ledges located Inwardly of the end walls
and adapted to support the said roll adjacent its
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opposite ends, the ledges and lower edge of the
front wall deflnlng an opening through which
said roll can be loaded into said dispenser, said

ledges being spaced from the front wall to iwrmit
the passage of the sheet material between the
ledges and the said front wall, a locating mem-
ber positioned within the dispenser between the
inner edge of one of said ledges and the ad-
jacent end wall, said locating member being
spaced inwardly from its adjacent wall and

Inner comers thereof, the top. pedestals, and en-
closure defining kneeholes at each side of the
desk, each pedestal being fitted with drawers

adapted to cooperate with an end of said roll

for maintaining said roll upon said ledges where-
by in loading said dispenser an end of the roll

can be passed over said locating member into

the space between said locating member and the

adjacent end wall so that the other end of the

roll clears the edge of the opposite ledge pre-
paratory to shifting the roll in the opposite di-

rection to its final dispensing position upon said

ledges.

2,633,397
STRAW DISPENSER

Robert K. Tiedeman, Packanack Lake, N. J.

Application February 15, 1949. Serial No. 76,516

9 Claims. (CL 312—78)

8. In a straw dispenser. In combination, a con-

tainer for a supply of straws, means therein to

urge the straws toward one interior face of the

container, feed means reciprocable transversely

of the straws mounted on said container adja-

cent said face having projections engageable with

said straws, an ejector for a straw at one end of

said means, an operating member, and means
connecting said operating member and ejector

for sequential operation thereof to eject a straw
and to feed another straw into position for ejec-

tion upon movement of said operating member.

2,633,398
EFFICIENCY DESK

Anstln Rayn McAllister, Clereland, Ohio
AppUcation February 7, 1949, Serial No. 75,033

3 CUims. (a. 312—196)
1. A desk comprising four substantially square

pedestals, a substantially square top supported
by a pedestal at each comer thereof, and a cen-

tral enclosure Joining the pedestals adjacent the

withdrawable from one outer side thereof and
with a compartment at the other outer side

thereof, and a door in the said other side for
access to the compartment.

2,633.399
DISHWASHING MACHINE

Arthur W. Haas, Rochester. N. Y., assicnor, by
mesne assignments, to Toledo Scale Company,
Toledo. Ohio, a corporation of New Jerwej
AppUcation June 24. 1947. Serial No. 756,717

6 CUims. (CL Sit—289)

—7
" 01

YA
1. In a dishwashing machine wherein a frame

is provided for supporting dishwashing mecha-
nism and wherein a washing and rinsing space
is provided above the frame, the combination of

a stationary wall closing said washing and rinsing

space at the top. means extending from the said
frame for supporting said top wall in spaced rela-

tion to the frame, said washing and rinsing space
being substantially open on at least three sides,

a one-piece closure unitarlly formed of a metal
sheet, said closure enclosing said space on at least

three sides, means between the frame and said

top wall for guiding said closure as it is moved
with respect to said frame and top wall to and
from a closed position, and a counterweight oper-

ative in cooperation with said closure, said

counterweight supported by an intermediate por-

tion of a continuous line guided by a pulley sys-

tem, the loose ends of said line being anchored
to the parallel sides of said closure, said closure

being freely movable in the guide and support
means.

2.633.400

RACK AND RACK SUPPORT ASSEMBLY
Harold H. Ring, Rockford, m., assignor to Geo. D.

Roper Corporation, Rockford, IIL, a eorpora-
tion of Illinois

Application February 27. 1950, Serial No. 146.418

6 Claims. (O. 312—346)
2. The combination of an oven having opposed

side walls, inwardly facing elongated horizontally
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extending projections of substantial length on
said side walls adjacent the front and back of

the oven, the projections adjacent the back of

the oven being disposed at a lower level on the
side walls than the associated projections ad-
jacent the front of the oven, a rack receivable
between said side walls having opposed sides

shaped to rest on the projections at the front

of the oven and slldable thereover and auxiliary

hemisphere and the remaining row of numerals
on each wheel being readable for craft more-
mmt in the other hemisphere, actuating means
for advancing said wheels to Indicate the po-
sition of said craft, a shutter associated with
said counters and adapted to be moved trans-
versely thereto for selectively exposing to view
only the row of numerals of each wheel of said
counters readable for the hemisphere being
travelled, manual operable means for moving
said shutter, means for recording the values in-
dicated by said counters exposed to view by said
shutter, and means actuated by said manual
operable means for preselecting the same row of
numerals of each wheel to cooperate with said
recording means so that the numerals of the
selected row exposed to view are recorded.

8Ui>port members spaced beneath the sides at

the back of the rack, said support members
shaped to rest on the projections adjacent the

back of the oven to support the rear end of the

rack at substantially the same elevation as the

front end of the rack and shaped to be disposed
below the front projections to be engageable
therewith to prevent tilting of the rack when
the latter is in an extended position.

S.tS3,Ml
INDICATING AND RECORDING NAVIGA-

TIONAL INSTRUMENT
James I. MltcheO. River Edge. N. J^ assignor to

Bendiz Aviation Cerporattsn. Teterboro, N. J^
a eorperaiien sf Delaware
A»»liealisa March 6. 1M7, Serial No. lUM^

4 Claims. (CLSU—14)

1. In a navigational apparatus for mobile
craft, latitude and longitude Indicating and
recording means comprising latitude and lon-

gitude counters having a plurality of wheels,
each wheel being provided with two rows of

numerals thereon, one row of numerals of each
wheel being readable for craft movement In one

MSS,4M
MAGNETIC SPOT RECORDER FOR

STATISTICAL DATA
Howard M. FlemlBf. Jr., Onuige. N. J.

to Monroe Calealaliag MaehJne Comi
Orange. N. J., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcatioB Doeember If. ItM. Serial No. M1JM7
11 Oaimo. (CL I4t M )

'ar

11. An electronic switching device having two
serially connected space paths, means including
a signal source for iiminwf conductivity to one
of said space paths and for determining which
path is to be driven conductive, means including
a source of timing pulses for causing the conduc-
tive stage in said device to be precisely timed and
of extremely short duration, a scanning head ar-

ranged and adapted to produce spot magnetiza-
tions along a recording track, this head having a
single winding connected from ground to a junc-
tion point between said two space paths and a
power supply source for feeding current through
said space paths according to the functioning of

the first said means, alao for reversibly energizing
said scanning head.

S.63S.40S
OSCILLOSCOPE PHOTOGRAPHIC SYSTEM
Lyman R. SpanfcHng. Portland. Oreg.. assignor to

the United States of America as represented
by the Socretary of the Interior
Application Biarch 31. If49. Serial No. t4,6M

• Claims. (CL S4»—111)
(Granted oadcr TItIs S5, U. S. Code (IfSS),

)

t«

1. In combination, an oocUloscope having an
axis on which is a cathode which glows when op-
erating, and a view screen, a camera having an
optical axis, said camera being placed on the

side of said view screen opposite said cathode, a
light-tight hood connecting the camera and said

view screen, said oscilloscope axis and the optical
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axis of said camera making such an obtuse angle may be moved to recording position irrespective

that the camera does not have a direct view of of the relative positions of the teeth of said

the cathode through the view screen. driven and idler gears.

£.gU.404
ENGINE DATA RECORDER

Claude M. Hatliaway, Denver. Colo.

AppUeaUon AprU 22. IMf, Serial No. 642.895

8 Claims. (CL 846—184)

2.6U.465
STYLUS STRUCTURE FOR ELECTRICAL

RECORDERS
Donald O. Nelson. Los Angeles. Calif., assignor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation, South Bend. Ind..

a corporation of Delaware
Application December 28. 1950, Serial No. 8t8,8ft6

5 Claims. (CL 346—189)

JUff

1. An automatic recording apparatxis compris-
ing a body and a removable record chart car-

riage including a driven gear, means moimted
in said body for driving said driven gear at a

constant speed including a driving gear and a

spring biased pivotally mounted idler gear en-
gaging said driving gear so that said carriage

3. A stylus structure for an electrical recorder

having a scanning carriage movable past a record

blank for scanning the blank, said stylus struc-

ture comprising: a base member adapted to be
attached to the scanning carriage; a spring wire

stylus element; means securing a portion of said

stylus element to said base member, said element
including a lateral section extending outwardly

from said secured portion approximately at right

angles to the direction of movement of said car-

riage and parallel to said record blank; and a free

end section extending from the outer end of said

lateral section approximately at right angles

thereto into contact with said record blsuik as

the carriage moves therepast.

CHEMICAL
2 688 466

PROCESS FOR GENERATING SODIUM
PEROXIDE

David S. Nants. AshUbola. Ohio, asslgiior to Na-
tional Dtetillers Products Corp.. a corporation

of Virginia
Application March 29. 1956. Serial No. 152,681

2 Claims. (CL 28—184)

«4 rir" a' V A* li^H^".JL

2.638.467

PROCESS FOR PRODUCING RED UNHY-
DRATED IRON OXIDE

Daniel W. Marsh. Oakland. Calif., assignor to

imneral Pigments Corporation, Moiridrk. Md..

a corporation of MMTl&nd
No Drawing. Application Angost 25. 1947,

Serial No. 776.548
17 Claims. (CL 28—266)

4. A process for the production of red unhy-
drated iron oxide pigment which comprises form-
ing a suspension of precipitated ferrous hydrate,

adding a ferric salt to the suspension thereby

forming a prMlpitated iron hydrate immersion
mixture causing said mixture to have a pH in the

acidic range, immersing metallic iron in the re-

sulting acidic mixture, and oxidizing the iron

while itwrn^riwri in said mixture.

1. m. the process of generating sodium peroxide

by eontaeting sodium monoxide in a dosed con-

tainer with a gas containing oxygen and an in-

ert diluent at a temperature between 850 and
490* C, the improvement of periodically and rep-

etitiouBly varying the pressure of the gas phase
in contact with said sodium monoxide to the

extent of at least one atmophere by alternately

moving such a gas into such container, thereby

Increasing the pressure therein, followed by
moving part of the gas out of such container,

thereby reducing the pressure therein, until

substantially aU of said sodium monoxide has be-

come oxidised to sodium peroxide.

2388.468
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING OXYCHLORIDES
OF SHJCON BY THERMAL CONVERSION
OF ALKOXY TRICHLOROSILANB8

Vaogfaan Morrin. Jr.. St. Lonis. Mo., assignor to

Magic Chef. Inc.. a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. Application Doeember 26. 1956,

4 Claims. (CL28—268)
Serial No. 201388

1. In a process of preparing silicon oxychlo-

rides by thermal decomposition of alkoxy tri-

chlorosilane, wherein the alkoxy trichlorosllane

in vapor form Is passed through the reaction zone
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of a converter tube with recovery of silicon oxy-
chlorides of high boiling point, the Improvement
which comprises carrying out the reaction in

the presence of boron oxide whereby clogging of

the converter tube Is prevented and a large per-

centage of silicon oxychlorides of boiling points

above 390* P. are recovered over a period of at

least several hours.

a filtering medium and over an albumin precipe
itatlng medium, collecting the filtrate after it

t.<SS.4M
PRODUCING CARBON DISULFIDB

JoMph J. Wlmberty. C«Oece Park. Gm.. aaaUnor
to The New Jersey Zinc Company. New York.
N. T., a corporation of New Jeney
AppUeaUon March 18. 19M. Serial No. 150.436

4 Clalma. {CI. 2^—206)

1. The method of continuously producing car-

bon dlsiilflde which comprises establishing and
maintaining In a vertically disposed retort a

downwardly moving permeable body of active

carbon, progressively heating the body of carbon
in Its downward movement to a maximum tem-
perature of at least 1200 C. and causing the

lower portion of said body to cool appreciably

below said maximum temperature, passing sul-

fur dioxide downwardly through and concur-
rently with said heated body of carbon and thus
first through a progressively Increasing tempera-
ture gradient up to said temperature of at least

1200* C. and thereafter through a progressively

decreasing temperature gradient, and withdraw-
ing the resulting carbon dlsulflde-containlng

gaseous product from the lower portion of said

body at a temperature below that at which exces-

sive dissociation of the carbon disulfide occurs.

itl •OL.jran or

has passed over the albumin precipitating me-
dium, and examining said filtrate for turbidity.

Z.63S.411

PORTABLE APPARATUS FOR ANALYZING
GASES

Joseph J. Ferrainolo, Pittaborgh. Pa.

Application December SO, 19M. Serial No. 293,665

11 CbUma. (CL 23—254)

2.63S.419
METHOD AND MEANS OF DETECTING ALBU-
MIN AND GLOBULIN IN URINE AND OTHER
BODY UQUmS

John Henry Beckley, New York. N. Y., anifnor to

The Denver Chemical Manufacturing Com-
pany, New York. N. Y., a corporation of Colo-
rado
ApplicaUon April IS, 1949. Serial No. %ljt59

7 Clalma. (CL 23—239)
1. The method of testing for the presence of

albumin in urine and other body liquids which
consists in passing a quantity of a specimen to

be tested In a single step successively through
an acidifying medium selected from the group
consisting of organic acids and their anhydrides.

//

10. In portable apparatus for analj'zlng gases

a measiiring and absorbing device comprising a
measuring compartment, a corresponding ab-
sorbing compartment, said measuring compart-
ment and absorbing compartment being con-
nected by a one way valve, a screen mesh cover-

ing the discharge end of said valve whereby the
gases passing therethrough are broken up into

smaller bubbles, said absorbing chamber being

open at the top thereof and fitted with a mov-
able piston, said measuring compartment being

open at the end opposite its connection with the
absorbing compartment and fitted with a mov-
able piston, leveling means connected to the
bottom of the absorbing compartment, said ab-
sorbing compartment being adapted to contain

a selective liquid absorbent removing known com-
ponents of a gas Euad exhaust means intermediate

the ends of the absorbing compartment through
which the gas remaining at the end of an analysis

can be removed.

2,6SS,412
APPARATUS FOR MAKING ORGANIC

FERTILIZER
Kari Foike Eweaon. New York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon March 2. 1951. Serial No. 213^(21

6 Claims. (CL 2^—259.1)
1. Apparatus for malting organic fertilizer,

comprising, a tank, a grid extending across the

CV
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Interior of said tanJc. said grid comprising a

plurality of spaced, parallel, flexible strands, each

of said strands having one end anchored to the

tank wall and another end secured to a mem-
ber mounted for movement relative to the tank

wall, and means for adjusting the posiuon of said

formly distributed over the entire circumference

of said shell, said lining contacting the inner

surface of the shell at a multiplicity of areas uni-

formly distributed over the entire inner surface.

movable member to slacken said strands and

to stretch them taut.

2.633,413

APPARATUS FOR BIAKING ORGANIC
FERTILIZER I

Karl Folke Eweaon. New York. N. Y.

AppUeaUon November 17. 1951. Serial No. 256^1
3 Claims. (CL 23—259.1)

and venting means connecting the space between

the liner and the shell to the outer atmosphere

whereby, in normal operation, the space between

the shell and lining is substantially free of

fluid. .^-—^i—
1.633,415

STABILIZATION OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
Joseph A. Chenieek, Benaenville, IlL, assignor to

Universal Oil Prodocis Company, Chicago, uL,

a corporation of Drfaware
No Drawing. Applieaiion February 21, 1949,

Serial No. 77,698

7 ChUms. (CL 44—75)
3 Unsaturated gasoline containing from

about 0.0001% to about 0.1% by weight of a

quaternary ammonium alkoxlde and from about

001% to about 0.1% by weight of an oxidation

Inhibitor selected from the group consisting of

a p-aminophenol and a p-phenylcne diamine.

2,6U,416 _^
GASIFICATION OF CARBONACEOUS SOLIDS
Edward J. Gomowskl and Karl J. Nelson, Cran-

ford. N. J., assignors to Standard Oil Develop-

ment Company, a corporation of I>«l»w*.,
Applieaiion December 3, 1947, Serial No. 789,424

6 Claims. (CL 48—203)

1 Apparatus for making organic fertilizer,

comprising, a tank, a grid extending across the

Interior of said tank, said grid comprising a

plurality of spaced flexible strands, each of said

strands having one end anchored to the tank wall

and another end secured to a rotatable member
substantially axially thereof, and means to rotate

said member to twist and untwist said strand to

stretch It taut and to slack It off.

2,633.414

PROTECTIVE LINER FOR AUTOCLAVES
Jean Henri Bolvlnei. Aix-en-Provence, France,

assignor to Pechiney Compagnie de Prodults

Chimlqaes et ElectrometaUnrglques, a corpo-

ration of France
AppUcaUon Jane 7, 1948, Serial No. 31,559

In France June 16. 1947

5 Clafana. (CL 23—290)
2. An autoclave comprising an outer shell re-

sistant to mechanical stresses, a uniUry. smooth,

corroslon-resisUng deformable inner lining sub-

stantially conUnuous with and coextensive in

area with the inner surface of said shell, separate

spacing means between said sheU and Unlng unl-

668 O. G—88

1 In the process of producing gM mixtures

containing CO and Ha from solid carbonaceous

materials and an oxidizing gas containing steam,

wherein the oxidizing gas is contacted in a gasi-

fication zone at gaslflcaUon temperature of

about 1600»-2000» F. with a dense, ebullient, fluld-

Ized mass of finely divided carbonaceous soUds,

and the heat required by said gasiflcaUon proceM

is supplied by combustion of a portion of said

carbonaceous solids and direct heat exchange of

burned soUds and soUds undergoing said gasi-

fication, the Improvement which comprises main-

taining at least two dense, ebullient, fluidised

beds of finely divided fresh carbonaceous soUds

in a preheating zone, passing hot gases pro-
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duced In said gaaiflcatlon process by the oxldaUon
of cArbonAceous materials upwardly throufh said

beds In series, paasing finely divided solids from
bed to bed countercurrently to said hot gases,

heating the solids In a bed first contacted by said

hot gases to a relatively high temperature of

about 5OO'-70O' P. but below the level of begin-
ning carbonization of carbonizaMe solids in heat
exchange with said hot gases, and the solids in a

subsequent bed in heat exchange with gases leav-

ing said first bed to a relatively low temperature
but above the dew point of said hot gases, feeding
preheated solids from said first bed directly to

said gasification aone. maintaining the carbon
concentration in said gasification residue of about
30-70%, supi^ing gasification residue of said

carbon concentration substantially at said gasi-

fication temperature to a combustion zone smd
subjecting It to combustion therein, and convert-
ing the heat available in said combustion zone
into steam. ^^^^^^

2.SU.417
GASIFICATION OF CAKBONACEOUS SOLIDS
Edward J. Gom«wskl and Karl J. Nelson. Cran-

ford. N. J., asaigners U Standard OU Develop-
lent Company, a cerporation of Delaware

Original appUcaUoa December 3. 1947, Serial No.
739.424. Divided and this application February
33. 19S2, Serial No. 273.936

14 Claims. (CL 43—2M)

flcation residue from said gasification zone to
said combustion zone, subjecting it to combus-
tion therein to produce said hot flue gases and
heating said residue at least to said gasification
temperatiire. and returning the residue so heated
to said gasiiScation zone at a temperature and
In amounts adequate to support said gasification
temperature.

2.333,413
HERBICIDAL COMPOSITION AND METHOD

OF WEED CONTROL
Lawrence B. Scott, Oakland. Richard R. Whet-

stone. Orlnda, anid Johannes Van Overbeek and
Rene Blondeao. Modesto. Calif., assignors to

Shell Development Company, San Francisco,
Calif., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application July 15. 1939,

Serial No. 174,124
19 Claims. (CL 71—2.6)

6. A composition of matter comprising 90-40%
of a hydrocarbon oil having at least a 10% and
less than 50% aromatic content, said oil boiling

within the range of from about 275° P. to about
550° P. and 10-60% by weight of said composi-
tion of a cycloaliphatic carboxylic acid soluble

In said oil at 20' C and having between 7 and
20 carbon atoms per molecule, said acid having
a water solubility at 20' C. of at least 0.0003 gram
per 100 grams of water.

1. In the process of producing gas mixtures
containing CO and Ha from solid carbonaceous
materials and an oxidizing gas containing steam,
wherein the oxidizing gas is contacted In a gasi-

fication zone at gasification temperatures of about
1600*-2000' P. with a dense, ebullient, fiuidlzed

mass of finely divided carbonaceous solids, and
the heat required by said gasification process Ls

supplied by combustion of a portion of said

carbonaceous solids and direct heat exchange of

biimed solids and solids undergoing said gasi-

fication, the improvement which comprises main-
taining at least two dense, ebullient, fiuidlzed

beds of finely divided fresh carbonaceous solids

in a preheating zone, paning hot flue gases pro-

duced in a combustion zone by the combustion
of solid gasification residue upwardly through
said beds in series, passing finely divided solids

from bed to bed countercurrently to said hot

gazes, heating the solids In a bed first contacted

by said hot gases to a relatively high tempera-
tura of about 5OO*-700'' P. but below the level of

frtgippiny carbonlzatlcm of carbonizable solids in

heat exchange with said hot gazes, and the sohds
in a subsequent bed in heat exchange with gases

leaving said first bed to a relatively low tempera-

ture but above the dew point of said hot gases,

feeding preheated solids from said first bed di-

rectly to said gasification zone, supplying gasl-

2.633.419
PROCESS FOR THE TREATMENT OF MELTED
MAGNESIUM AND BfAGNBSIITM ALLOTS
Sven Christian Fyk. Nynsshamn. Sweden

No Drawing. AppUeatton Bfareh 4. 1949. Serial

No. 79.725. In Sweden March 11. 1943
2 ClafaBS. (CL 75—65)

1. In the art of handling pure molten magne-
sium without contamination thereof, the process
which comprises melting pure magnesium In a
ferrous metal crucible having all parts thereof
which come into contact with the molten magne-
sium covered with a heat treated layer of metal-
lic chromium free from iron precipitated on the
ferrous metal in direct contact with and par-
tially diffused by heat treatment Into the under-
l3rlng metal, whereby contamination of the mol-
ten magnesium with iron is prevented.

ALLOT IRONS AND STEELS
Kari Splta. Clevelaad. Ohio

Application October 21. 1M9. Serial Ne. 1U.617
19 Claims. (CL 7»—125)

1. A ferrous alloy oompoeed of more than 6.0%
but not more than 20% each of chromium, nickel,

copper and molybdenum, the sum total of said

elements being less than 50%, and the remainder
being substantially all iron.
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2.633.421 - -

FIBER LIBERATION BT STEAM EXPANSION
Robert S. Chapman and Byron B. Selbenhaar.

Phoenix. Arte.; said Chapman aasigBor to Etaner

B. Pertdna. Oh»ey. Tez^ and Harry Miner, Bof-

falo,N.T.
No Drawing. Application October 23. 1947.

Serial No. 731.772
3 Claims. (CL 92—1)

2. The steam expansion process of extracting

fibre from stems and leaves of plants yielding

fibre to be carded, spun, woven, and the like,

consisting of charging a mass of plant leaves

and stems into a fibre expansion gun; introducing

steam therein at a pressure of approximately

200 poimds per square inch, and maintaining

this pressure for 10 to 15 seconds until the

pulpacious material surroxmding the fibers of

said plants is permeated; expanding the mass
from said g\m to disintegrate said pulpacious ma-
terials and free said fibre; drenching the ex-

panded mass with sufficient water to wash out all

disintegrated pulpacious material from the fibers

of said mass; wringing out water retained in said

fibers and again charging said mass of fibers,

while in a damp condition, into an expansion

g\m; introducing dry steam into said mass until

a pressure of approximately 600 pounds per

square inch is attained, maintaining this pres-

sure for not exceeding 6 seconds, and again ex-

panding the mass of fibers from said gun.

eluding as a yellow color former a m-benioyl-
aoetamidobenzaldehyde^polyvlnyl aeetal. said film

initially bearing a stratum containing a yellow

filter dye and being arranged zo that blue light

will not expose two of such emulsion layers, treat-

ing the developed element in at least one aqueous

solution containing a diazonlum salt and remor-
ing the silver and silver salts from the resumnf
film.

2. A process as set forth In claim 1 wherein

said polyvinyl acetals are the sole bixuling agents

for the silver halides in the respective layers.

mf ».(•(

2.6U.423
ANTIABRASION COATINGS FOB GELATINO
SILVER HALIDE EMULSION LAYERS CON-
SISTING OF RESINS OBTAINED BY CON-
DENSING 5-SCB8TITUTED HYDANTOINS
WITH FORMALDEHYDE

Bowman M. Bower. Bndloott. and WOUam B.

Toaag. Blnghamtim. N. Y.. assignors to General

AniUne A FUm Corporation. New York, N. Y.,

a eorporatlon of Delaware ^...
Application December 1. 1959, Serial Ne. 198,734

6 Claims. (CL 95—8)

t.633.422

PROCESS FOR MAKING INTEGRAL COLOR
CORRECTION MASKS

Andrew Bradshaw lenningz. New Brunswick.

N. J., assignor to E. L do Pont de Nemours &
Company. Wilmington, DeL. a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcaUon April 21. 1943. Serial No. 22.SN

4 Oalms. (CL 95—2)

1. The process of making Integral color mask-
ing images in a multicolor picture made up of

subtraetlve color images which comprises devel-

oping with a primary aromatic amino color de-

veloping agent, an expoeed multilayer photo-

graphle fflm bearing a colloid silver hallde emul-
sk)n layer initially sensitized to light from one

primary color region of the spectrum and includ-

ing as a cyan color former a m-(3-methylsalicyl-

amldo)benzaldehyde polyvinyl aoetal, a colloid

silver halkle emulsion layer initially sensitized to

light of a seeond primary color region of the

spectrum including as * magenta color former

a m-tp-(3-methyl-l-pyraiolyl)hwi«am1dol-ben«-
aldehyde polyvinyl aeetal and a colloid stiver

hallde emulsion layer initially sensitized to a third

primary color region of the visible spectrum In-

1. A light sensitive photographic dement com-
prising a base and a gelatino silver hallde emul-
sion layer, said layer coated with an antl-abra-

slon coating consisting of the addition product

of formaldehyde and 5-substituted hydantoin se-

lected from the class consisting of those hav-

ing the following formulae:

o

C-N B,

I XHN—

C

Rt

and
'

o

HN-C Ch/
J

wherein Ri represents a lower alkyl radical of

not more than 5 carbon atoms and Rs repre-

sents a member selected from the class consist-

ing of hydrogen, a lower alkyl and lower alkoxy-

alkyl radical of not more than 5 carbon atoms,

and Z represents the methylene radicals neces-

sary to complete a member selected from the

class consisting of flve-membered and six-mem-
bered cycloaliphatic groops.

2.633.424

METHOD OP PRODUCING CONCENTRATED
MILK PRODUCTS

Herbert B. Otttng. Weetervffle, and CeeU K. Ort-

man, Werthlngton, Ohio, asslgBfln to M * B
Dietetic Laberaiortaa, Ine^ » eerperatlzii of

Ohio
No Drawing. AypBeatloB Jvae 11, 1949,

Serial No. 98,684

6 Claims. (CI. 9»—58)
1. The method of producing a lactose-reduced

condensed milk iHXXluct which eominises ooncen-
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tnttnf under vacuxun a mixture of skim milk of a transparent medium, covering said medium
and whey containlnc 20 to 80% whey in the with a narrow uniformly parallel sided shield.
ixresence of added sugar amounting to 75 to 80% depoeiting said evaporated material over said
of the total milk solids not fat. continuing the medium and said shield, said depositing being
concentration to seciire a product of 65 to 73%
total solids, cooling, permitting the lactose to
crystallise therefrom and separating the crjrstal-

Uzed lactose.

2.833.425
STABILIZATION OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
Ralph B. Tbompaon. Hinsdale, HL. assignor to

Unlreraal Oil Prodacte Company, Chicago. DL.
a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeaUon September 16. 1958,

Serial No. 185438
14 CfaUms. (CL 9»—183)

1. An organic material normally subject to
oxidatiTe deterioration containing, as an inhib-
itor for said deterioration, a small amount of an
inhibiting compound selected from the group
consisting of a l-hydrozy-4-amlno-5,8-dlhydro-
naphthalene. a 1.4-dlamlno-5,8-dlhydronaph-
thalene, a l-hydroxy-4-amlno-5,6.7,8-tetrahy-
dronaphthalene. and a 1,4 - diamlno - 5,6.7,8 -

tetrahydronaphthalene

.

extended over two predetermined time periods
and the evaporation of said materials being simul-
taneous, and removing said shield to form said
aperture.

3.833.428
METHOD OF FORMING A POWDER COATING

ON A SURFACE
Lewis R. KoUer. Schenectady, N. T.. assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York
AppUcaUon July 7, 1958. Serial No. 172.449

15 CUhns. (CL 117—27)

2.833.428
PROCESS OF REMOVING SIZE FROM GLASS
FIBERS AND THE SUBSEQUENT COATING
THEREOF

Clarence King, Los Angeles, Calif., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Alexander H. Kerr A
Company, Incorporated. Los Angeles, Calif., a
corporation of Nerada
AppUcation Jannary 22, 1949. Serial No. 72.124

13 Claims. (CL 117—4(4)

-i>

1. Tht method of forming a powder coating
one particle thick on a surface which comprises
rendering the powder particles liquid-repellent,
floating said powder particles on a clean liquid
surface to form a dispersed powder layer thereon,
reducing the area of the powder layer until the
appearance of incipient wrinkles in the iayer,
passing the surface desired to be coated upward
through the powder layer and thereafter drying
the coating.

2.838.427
BfBTHOD FOR PRODUCING AUGBT SUT

Glenn L. Dimmiek aad Mary B. Wlddop. Haddon
Heights, N. J.. asBlgMn to Radio Corporattoa
of Amerlea, a eorporatlon of Delaware
Apptteatlosi April 22. 1M7. Serial No. 743.222

9 Claims. (CI. 117—38)
1. Tise method of producing a light transmit-

ting aperture comprising evaporating a metal of
krw electrical resistance and an insulating mate-
rial of high electrical resistance in a vacuum, di-
recting said evaporated materials to the surface

13. A continuous process for the treatment of
glass fabrics comprising intcrlticed yams formed
of glass filaments coated with an organic size,

said process including the steps of: continuously
and sequentially moving the glass fabric
through a heating zone, a cooling zone and a
finishing zone; applying heat to said glass fabric
in said heating zone to bring same to a size-
burning temperature to bum said organic size
from said fabric, the speed of the glass fabric be-
ing such as to maintain the zone of burning at a
substantially fixed position in said heating zone,
the heated fabric being cooled in said cooling
zone, said cooling being sufficient only to cool
the fabric to a temperature substantially above
room temperature: applying a coating of a liquid
silicone to said glass fabric during its continuous
passage through said finishing zone, said coat-
ing being appUed while said fabric is at such
temperature substantially above room tempera-
ture and thus minimizing the amount of water
tttidlng to adsorb on the glass fabric before ap-
plication of said sllloone coating; and continu-
ously dnrlng the sllic(»ie coating on the fabric
by heating the fabric to a temperature of about
460-700* P.
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2.833.429

METHOD OF AVOIDING EXPLOSION
HAZARDS

Monie S. Hndson. Spartanbwg. S. C.

d No Drawing. Application Jannary 31. 1951.

Serial No. 208.847

4 Claims. (CL 117—57)

I In the vapor drying and preservative treat-

ment of wood comprising subjecting the wood

to a drying treatment In a closed space with a

potentially explosive organic vapor at elevated

temperatures and then effecting a preservative

Impregnation of the dried wood in the same

closed space under air pressure, the amount of air

present during the impregnation being sufficient

to render the organic vapor normally explosive,

the method of avoiding explosion hazards which

comprises modifying the atmosphere of organic

vapor in said closed space upon completion of

the drying treatment by esUbUshlng therein an

InlUal pressure with steam so that a parUal

pressure of steam is obtained at the temperature

exisUng In the closed space that Is at least

equal to the partial pressure of the organic vapor,

but so that said InlUal pressure Is not more than

20 pounds per square Inch, before esUblishing

the air pressure in said closed space for the sub-

sequent preservative treatment.

said web properly to concentrate and to provide

substantially equalized dispersion of said par-

JflWIMU fOlL

2,633,438

METHOD OF MAKING STRETCHABLE
UNIFIED PAPER

Waldo Kellgren. Blrchwood, and John W.
Manehall, St. Paul. Minn., assignors to Minne-

sota Mining A Manofactoring Company, St.

Paul. Minn., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application April 28, 1958,

Serial No. 158.324

4 Claims. (CL 117—80)

1. The method of making a new and useful

type of stretchable unified paper which comprises

severely calendering a flat, porous and stretch-

able creped paper, in the absence of free water,

so as to roll down the creping wrinkles, decrease

the caliper thickness by at least one-fifth, and

subsUnUally Increase the density of the body

structure, the calendered paper being capable of

reversion: and thereafter, without allowing re-

version to the pre-calendered creped state, uni-

fying the paper by application of a flexible and
stretchable flber-bondlng composition which pre-

vents reversion, the unifled paper having a

stretch value of at least 10%.

2.833.431

MAGNETIC RECORDING TAPE AND METHOD
OF MAKING SABIE

Oscar Josepb De Syhra, Mount Vernon. Obio, as-

signor to Shellmar Products Corporation, Chi-

cago, IlL, a corporation of DeUware
AppUcaUon December 28, 1947, Serial No. 793.835

5 Claims. (CL 117—84)
1. A method of applying an overall coating

composition of viscous material containing a dis-

persion of magnetic sensitive particles onto a con-

tinuously nmnlng non-metallic web to provide

magnetic recording and reproducing tape, which
comprises the steps of applying an overall prim-

ing coat of said material, having a wet thickness

falling within a range of about 0.0015 to 0.0020 of

an inch, to said web, leveling and smoothing the

surface of said priming coat, drying the leveled

priming coat and repeating said steps imtll a

composite coating of uniform thickness, consist-

ing of at least three layers, has been built upon

tides, thereby to obtain mftximum uniformity In

magnetic recording power and volume response

for said tape. ^^^^^^^_^__

2,633,432
HEAT-SEALABLE LABEL STOCK

Harold J. Kenneway. Jr.. Brookfleld, Mass., as-

signor to McLaurin-Jones Co^ Brookfleld,

Mass^ a corporation of Massachusetts

No Drawing. Application September 29, 1949,

Serial No. 118,717

5 Claims. (CL 117—76)
1. A heat-sealable label stock comprising a

backing sheet having adherently bonded to one

surface thereof a dry, soUd coating by means
of which it may, upon heat activation of the coat-

ing, be adhesively secured to another article,

the coating being normaUy dry and non-tacky

and including a plurality of individually distinct

layers superposed one upon the other, at least

one of said layers consisting essentially of a solid

thermoplastic resinous material and another of

said layers consisting essentially of a solid plas-

ticizer for said material, said material and said

plasticlzer coexisting each In physically inde-

pendent layers, but being adherently bonded to

each other and being adapted to blend on heat-

ing the plasUclzer being present In significant

and sufficient proportion to merge upon heating

with said adhesive material to provide a tacky,

adhesive coating which after subsequent cooling

will have and retoln for a substantial period of

time adhesiveness permitting its application to

use without reheating, but which finally returns

to a hard and non-tacky condition.

2,833.438

INSULATING MATERIAL
Frederick H. HoUenberg, Jr., Wyndmoor, P»m m-

signor to Baldwin-Hill Company, Trenton, N. J^

a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. Application Bfay 2, 1946,

Serial No. 666397
11 Claims. (CL 117—128)

1. An insulating material, characterized by

high flexural strength, heat and electric^ to-

sulating values, flreproofness and wat«rproornes8.

comprising in the form of an taterfelted web^
Intimate mixture of inorganic fibres selected from

the group consisting of glass wool, mineral wool

and asbestos fibres and mixtures thereof, be-

tween about 2% and about 18% of b«n^^.
«i^

between about 1% and about 10% of a synthetic

thermosetting condensation product seiectea
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from the group consisting of phenol-formalde-
hyde, resorclnol-fonnaldehyde, ures-formalde-
hyde and furfural-formaldehyde condensation
products in the infusible, insoluble state, said
bentonite and said synthetic thermosetting con-
densation product being molecularly Interspersed
with each other, at least a major portion of said
Inorganic fibres being oriented in a plane substan-
tially parallel to the plane of the interfelted web.
and said bentonite being present in an amount In
excess of said synthetic thermosetting conden-
sation product.

S.6U.4M
STARCH COOKINO APPARATUS AND

METHOD
Fvman H. Martiii, Lancaster. S. C, aaslmor to

Sprliics CettoB Mills, a eorporatlon of Sooth
Carolina

Application September 2. 19M. Serial No. 1S2^05
10 Claims. (CL 1S7—41)

METHOD OF PRODUCING BfAT SURFACES
BEING POOR IN ADHESION ON THERMO-
PLASTICS

Karl Tanner. RaschUkon. Switserland, assignor
to Firberei Schlleren A. G., SchUeren. Switser-.
land

No Drawlnc. AppllcaUon July 15. IfM, Serial No.
174.11t. In Switserland Scpiemker S. 1949

5 Claims. (CL 117—1M.S)
1. The method of producing a matt sxirface on

a supple lustrous-surfaced plasticized polyvinyl
resin base, comprising the steps of: coating said
lustrous-surface with a paste containing an aque-
ous suspension of a finely divided polymer selected
from the group consisting of polyvinyl chloride
and a copolymer of vinyl chloride with vlnylldene
chloride, and a wetting agent, said paste being
thickened to desired consistency with sodium
carbohydroxymethyl cellulose: and heating said
coated base to which said paste has been applied
to the softening temperature of said finely divided
poljrmer, whereby a microscopically finely rough-
ened surface Is produced on said surface of said
supple base.

2.6S3.435
SUGAR CRTSTALLIZER

Ernst W. Kopke. New York. N. T.
AppllcaUon November M. 1949. Serial No. 129.7t7

18 Claims. (CL in—15)

1. A continuous crystaUiser for sugar bearing
mixtures comprising a tank into which the mix-
ture is let at one end and discharged at the other,
a plurality of Individual heat transfer devices
spaced along the tank each having heat trans-
fer surfaces arranged transversely of the tank
substantially In vertical planes, means to move
said devices to and fro in a direction parallel to
the length of the tank to cause stirring of the
mixture and heat transfer between said devices
and mixture, and means causing movement of
the mixture continuously along the tank from
the Inlet to the discharge end.

1. A starch cooking apparatus comprising a
slurry vat for containing a batch of starch to be
cooked, said vat being open to the atmosphere,
an elongated cooking chamber separate from said
vat and closed to the atmosphere, a perforated
steam supply line extending In said cooking
chamber for substantially its entire length, a
pump having its Intake connected at the bottom
level of said vat and Its outlet to one end of said
cooking chamber, a return line leading from the
other end of said cooking chamber to the top of
said vat and arranged to discharge openly there-
in. EUid an adjustable orifice in said return line
for throttling said line against said pump and
thereby inducing pressure at a desired level in
said cooking chamber during a cooking operation.

S.tSS.4S7
BfETHOD OF WASHING ALUMINUM

KITCHEN UTENSILS
Edgar W. Detjen. Kiel. Wis., amiffnor to Stoelttaiff
Brotben Company. Kiel, Wis., a eorporatlon
Application July 31. 1951. Serial No. 3S9,5Z9

1 Claim. (CL 194—25)

The method of washing aluminum kitchen
utensils to produce a bright, uniform clean ap-
pearance, which consists, first, in subjecting the
utensils to a chemical bath capable of remov-
ing grease and aluminum dust; second, subject-
ing the utensils to a clear water rinse to remove
the chemical; third, subjecting the utensils to a
distilled water and alcohol bath to remove wa-
ter blemishes and to evenly distribute the wa-
ter over the receptacles imd finally. Immediately
dnring the utensils after the same have passed
through the dlstlllad water and alcohol bath.
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2,MS.4S8
ALLOT AND PROCESS

David J. UWe. AUeniofwn. Pa., assignor toThe
AraOoy Company. Alleniown. Pfc., a partaer-

siklp

No Drawing. Appbeatlon September 7. IMt,
Serial No. 18S.M5

9 Claims. (CL 148—1)
1. A process of heat treating an Iron aUoy hav-

ing the approximate composition in the range of

:

Per cent

Carbon -^ ^3^5
Silicon .55 to 2.25

Manganese SSI^^o
Molybdenum _ - — -35 to .»

the balance consisting essentially of iron and

usual impurities, and formed by adding a deoxi-

dizer and Introducing solid ferroboron into the

bottom of a melt thereof in quantity of 0.04 to

0.07%, to convert said iron alloy to a product of

high shock and abrasion resistant character,

comprising heating the Iron alloy to a normaliz-

ing temperature in the range of about 1600 to

1850° P., cooling the normalized iron alloy to an
Intermediate temperature in the range of about

1200 to 1650° P., quenching in oil to the range of

400 to 550° P., reheating the iron alloy to an
Intermediate temperature In the range of about

800 to 1000° P. and finally quenching to a tem-

perature below about 100° F.

an adhesive surface on said strip, and a flex-

ible temporary cover over said adhesive s\irface

f/r

-/J

yieldable therewith while remaining flatly ad-

hered thereto during lateral curving of the strip.

2,633.441

METHOD OF MAKING PERFORATED
COMPOSITION PLASTERBOARD
George A. Buttress. Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcation August 7. 1959. Serial No. 178,152

3 Claims. (CL 154—87)

2 633 439

HOLLOW PANEL DOOR STRUCTURE
Francisco Goldberger Ronstandt. Buenos Aires.

Argentina
AppUeatlon June 22, 1948, Serial No. 34.471

7 Claims. (CL 154-45.9)

1. The method of forming a perforated plaster

board consisting in forming a plaster board panel

consisting of a soft, wet compressible plastic layer

covered on opposite sides thereof with moist fac-

ing sheets of fibrous material, depressing spaced

circular areas of said facing sheets Into the plM-

tlc layer from opposite sides thereof, bringing cir-

cular areas of the opposed facing sheets into

overlying superficial contact with each other in-

termediate the sides of the plasUc layer, punch-

ing circular holes in the contacting portions oi

said sheets, and compressing the overlying con-

tacUng portions of the sheet constituting the

margins of said holes into intimate abutting

sealed relation to each other to completely seal

the portions of the plastic bodv surrounding swd
holes by the overlying contacting portions of the

opposed facing sheets.

2.6SS.4U
METHOD OF MAKING TUFTED MATERIAL

Albert E. Caldwell. Galesburg, HL
Application March 8, 1949, Serial No. 80,291

1 Claim. (CL 154—106)

1. A structural element In the form of a hol-

low panel, comprising two plates facing each

other In a spaced relationship, spiral-shaped

members each having a plurality of complete

spiral turns, said members being arranged be-

tween said plates In edgewise relationship to and

in touch with the inner faces of said plates and

in contact with each other so as to space said

plates from each other, the Individual spiral

turns of each of said members being spaced from

each other by a free space having a width which

is a multiple of the wall thickness of said turns,

and binding means securing said inner faces to

the edges of said members.

2 633 446
DOUBLE-FACE ADHESIVE TAPE AND
PROTECTIVE COVER THEREFOR

William M. SehoD, Chicago. HL
AppUcation May 27, 1956, Serial No. 164,697

3 Claims. (CL 154—53JI)
1 An adhesive tape assembly. Including a strip

of laterally flexible fabric posltlonable in a lateral

curve while remaining flat entirely thereacross.

The method of making a tufted sheet of ma-
terial which comprises the steps of placing a

thermoplastic sheet over a plurality of spaced

heating elements mounted on a resilient In-

sulated support, applying a second sheet of ther-

moplastic over said first sheet. Inserting a plural-

ity of separating members between said sheets

at spaced locations between said heating ele-

ments thereby to separate predetermined por-

tions of said sheets, applying pressure to said

sheets along said heating elements to partially

imbed the heating elements In said rcsHirat sup-

port, applying sufficient heat to said heating

elements to heat-seal said thermoplastic sheets

together between the separated portions w»«r«>r.

removing said separating members from between

said sheete. and thereafter heat-sealtog said

sheets together along lines intersecting the lines

formed by the first heat-sealing step. ^ereby,«>

produce a plurality of air pockets individually

sealed around the periphery thereof.

I
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t.8S3.44S 2.6SS.445

METHOD OF HEATSEALING ANTIBIOTIC AND METHOD Or PREPARING
NkholM Lanfer. New York, N. Y. SABfE

OrUinal application February t9. 1^5. Serial No. WilUam S. Marsh. New Bnuuwlek. Radolf L.

578.M0. Dhrided and this application July 14. Mayer. Summit, Robert P. Moll. East Onuure.
1949. Serial No. 194.775

12 Claims. (CL 154—IM)

t«-i*e i^lt

1. The method of heatscallng compoaite
sheets including a metallic layer and a ther-

moplastic layer along a positively defined

strip which comprises bringing the thermo-
plastic layers of the sheets into face to face

position in the region of said strip, pressing an
electrode against each end of one of the me-
tallic layers of said strip to make electrical con-
nection thereto, passing an electric current be-
tween said electrodes and through the metallic

layer therebetween constituting a heater element,
said current being of sufficient duration and in-

tensity to beat coextensive strips of the thermo-
plastic layers to heatsealing temperatures, ap-
plying pressure to said sheets substantially
throughout the area of said strip to cause heat-
sealing of the thermoplastic layers and produc-
tion of a seam coextensive with said strip which
permanently Incorporates said heater element.
and then removing said electrodes from the me-
tallic layer and discontinuing said pressure.

2.633.444
ALKAU METAL NITRITE AND AMMONRM
SALT OF AN INORGANIC ACID GAS GEN-
ERATING COMPOSITION CONTAINING A
VAPORIZABLE PESTICIDE

Donirlas J. B. Marke. West Kilbride. Scotland, as-

signor to Imperial Chemical Industries Limited,
a corporation of Great Britain

No DrawlniT- Application December 5, 1949, Se-
rial No. 131,247. In Great BriUin January 5.

1949
SCUIms. (CT. 167—40)

1. A fumigating composition capable of propa-
gating throughout itself at ordinary atmospheric
pressure and particularly at slightly higher pres-
sing an exothermic reaction when Initiated by
local heating, said composition consisting of a
mixture comprising from 7% to 30% by weight of

a thermally vaporizable pestlcidal compound and
substantially stoichiometrlcally equivalent quan-
tities of an alkali metal nitrite of an atomic
weight up to and including 40 and a non-deliques-
cent, non-explosive ammonium salt of an inor-

ganic acid, the heat of said reaction being InsufB-

clent to decompose the said pestlcidal compoimd.

Caesar R. Scholx. Summit, and Robert W.
Townley. Chatham, N. J., assirnors to Clba
Pharmaceutical Products, Incorporated. Sum-
mit, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcaUon December 16. 1947, Serial No. 792.192
19 Claims. (CL 167—65)

u:
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axul. as an addition agent, an effective amount of
a mixture consistlnc of 60 to 85% by weight 4-4'

dlhydroxy dipbenyl sulphone and 40 to 15% 2-4'

dihydroxy dlphenyl sulphone: said effective

amount being between 50 and 100% of said mix-
ture's maximum solubility In said bath.

2.SS3.451
PHOTOCHEMICAL PRODUCTION OF
7-BBOMOCHOLBSTEBTL ESTERS

Hermann Sehalteggvr. Flamatt, SwUscrland. as-
signor to Dr. A. Wander A. G.. Borne, Switicr-
land
No Drawing. Ayptteation Blay St. 1951.

Serial No. 227.74«
4 Claims. (CI. 294—158)

1. A process which comprises subjecting cho-
lesteryl ester dissolved In carbon dlsulphide to

the action of bromine while irradiating the re-
action medium with light of a wavelength be-
tween 300 and 600 xxh* so as to produce 7-bromo-
cholesteryl ester.

t

2.633.452
STRAINER BAGS FOR ENCLOSING

ELECTROPLATING ANODES
George B. Hogaboom. Jr.. Kenilworth, N. J., and

Nathaniel R. Hall. Brooklyn, N. Y.
AppUcaUon May 3. 1950. Serial No. 159.729

2 Claims. (CL 294—295)

1. In combination, a fabric strainer bag for
enveloping an electroplating anode having a sus-

pension hook projecting from its end. said bag
having an open mouth defined by a hem. the
outer wall of the bag mouth hem having openings
longitudinally spaced apart a distance approxi-
mating at least half the circumference of the
bag. and a non-realllent. pllantly deformable
metallic member extending tlirough the hem in-
terior between said openings, with opposite end
porticos of said memiber respectively projecting
through said respective openings exteriorly of

the hem. said member being adapted to be re-

leasably bent around the shank of the anode
suspmslon hook so as to gather the mouth of the
bag about said shank above the top end of the
anode, whereby to detachably secure said bag
about the anode in siispended enclosing relation
thereto.

2,633,413
UQUID CLARIFICATION PROCESSES AND

SYSTEMS
Clyde M. MeAIUiter. Waco, Tex., assignor to The
Bfajax Co., Waeo, Tex., a eorporation of Texas

Application September 24. 1947, Serial No. 775,763
IS Claima. (CL 210—16)

1. The process of clarifying liquid which in-

cludes, pomiing a precipitating agent and turbid
liquid through an agitation aone. mechanically
creating a counter-current within the agitation

zone In a direction opposite to the passage of the
liquid through said aone for setting up a sus-
pension of turbid particles and under-developed
floes therein whereby a slurry is formed through
which flocculent matter must pass so as to assure

thorough coagulation thereof, withdrawing liquid

and fully developed fiocs from the lower portion

of said agitation zone and directing the same to

a sedimentation zone, and withdrawing treated

liquid from the upper portion of the sedimenta-
tion zone. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.633.454
APPARATUS FOR MANUFACTURE OF
MICROSPHEROIDAL GEL BEADS

Walter A. Rex. WestfleM, and Karl J. Nebon.
Cranford. N. J., assignors to Standard OU De-
velopment Company, a eorporation of Delaware

Original appUcation December 29, 1946. Serial No.
66,928. Divided and this appUcation August 1.

1950. Serial No. 176,978
6 Claims. (CL 252—359)

1. Apparatus for the production of micro-
spherical inorganic gel particles which com-
prises in combination, means for continuously
mixing hydrosol forming constituents, a plurali-

ty of reactors provided with agitator means, a
dispersion medium storage tank, valve controlled

conduit means for supplying dispersion medium
from the storage tank successively to each of

the reactors, valve controlled conduit means for

supplying hydrosol successively to each of the
reactors, an Inlet line for discharging steam di-

rectly Into the hydrosol inlet line Just before

each of the reactors during the passage of hy-
drosol through the inlet line to the reactor, a
dispersion liquid -water separator, valve con-
trolled lines connected to the bottom of each of

the reactors for discharging the reactor con-
tents into said separator, outlet means for the
withdrawal of dispersion liquid from the upper
part of said separator and conduit means for

recycling the dispersion liquid to the storage

tank, outlet means for the withdrawal of a
slurry of gel particles in water in the lower por-

tion of said separator, means for separating and
washing the gel particles, means for reslurrylng

and aging the gel particles and means for fllter-

mg. washing and drying the gel particles.
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2.633.455 '

SMOKE GENERATOR
Leo Ftnketeteln. Aberdeen, and Sidney J. Magnun,

Baltimore. Md^ aaaigBors to the United SUtes
of America as represented by the Secretary of

War
Application March 31. 1944. Serial No. 529.914

1 Claim. (CL 25:t—359)
(Granted under Title 35. U. 8. Code (1952).

266)

diene and 50 to 20 parts of acrylonlttile, the sum
of the ester plasticizer and copolsrmer not ex-

ceeding 50 parts by weight.

2.633.457
BASING CEMENT

Robert F. Hardwick, EueUd, Ohio, awlgBor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcation March 19. 1949, Serial No. 82.364

5 Clahns. (CL 260—25)

A candle type generator consisting of a cylin-

drical container provided with an air Injector,

an upper compartment having a smoke outlet, a

centrally depressed deflector and being adapted

for holding a heat vaporlzable smoke agent de-

composable at an elevated temperature and a

lower compartment for holding an autocom-

bustible fuel composition adapted to generate

fuel gases at said elevated temperature and hav-

ing means for igniting said composiUon; each of

said compartments having a side wall, an airtight

base and being rigidly and detachably connected

together in an airtight manner at the base of

the upper compartment and the top of the lower

compartment ; said injector being of the Venturi

type and having a lower, upwardly bent tubular

portion projecting out of and operaUvely con-

nected at Its Inlet opening to the upper part of

the side wall of the lower compartment and being

provided with an upper tubular orifice project-

ing outwardly from an upper part of the wall of

the upper compartment and spaced apart from,

in coaxial alignment with and larger in diameter

than the discharge end of said lower tubular por-

tion and being concentrically aligned with said

orifice to the end that, when the composition In

the lower compartment Is burning, a gaseous

pressure will be generated therein and the fuel

gases will be forced out of the lower compart-

ment into said lower tubular portion and Inject

a mixture of said gases and of atmospheric air

Into said upper tubular portion and said upper

compartment at a temperature substantially

below the temperature at which said gases are

generated.
'

2,633,456
PLASTIC FILM

Paul J. Vaughan, Kent, Ohio, amignor to Wing-
foot Corporation. Akron, Ohio, a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Application January 17, 1949,

Serial No. 71497
4 Claims. (CL 260—3.5)

1 . Flexible, heat-sealable, self-sustaining film for

packaging, which film is .00025 to .0025 Inch thick

and Is composed essentially of 100 parts by weight

of rubber hydrochloride, 6 to 26 parts by weight

of ester plasticizer of the class consisting of butyl

stearate, dlbutyl sebacate. methoxyethyl oleate.

polyethylene glycol dl-2-cthyl hexoate, butoxy-

ethyl stearate, methoxyethyl acetyl rlclnoleate,

methyl phthalyl ethyl glycolate and acetyl tri-

butyl citrate, and 25 to 40 parts by weight of co-

polymer obtained from 50 to 80 parts of 1,3-buta-

1. A basing cement for bonding metal bases to

glass envelopes of electric devices corHainlng mar-
ble flour, alcohol, rosin, phenol-futfural resin

Including hexamethylenetetramine knd an ap-

proximately 60% solids methyl phenyl polysllox-

ane heat-curable resin solution, said resin solu-

tion being present In the proportion of approxi-

mately 10 to 50 per cent by weight of the com-
bined weight of all the solids in the cement.

2,633.458
SULFUR-CONTAINING RESINOUS PROD-

UCTS FROM POLYEPOXIDES
Edward C. ShokaL Walnut Creek. Calif., assignor

to Shell Development Company. Emeryrille,

Califs a eorporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Applleatlon November 17, 1951,

Serial No. 256.965

18 Claims. (CL 260—454)
1, A sulfur-containing resinous product ob-

tained by reacting a polyepoxlde with hydrogen

sulfide. ^^^^^^^^^_

2.633.459

FLOWABLE MELAMINE RESIN AND
DIGUANIDINE CARBONATE

John F. Blais, Norwalk. Conn., assignor to Amer-
ican Cyanamid Company, New York. N. Y., a
corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application November 23. 1951,

Serial No. 257479
8 Claims. (CL 260—67.6)

1. A composition of matter comprising a mel-

amlne-formaldehyde resin and 0.025%-5% by

weight, based on the weight of the resin, of dl-

guanldlnc carbonate, wherein the mol ratio of

melamlne to formaldehyde is between about

1:1.5 and 1:3. reepeeUvely.

2 633 469
LOW-TEMPERATURE POLYMERIZATION OF
VINYL HYDROXYALKYL ETHERS TO RES-
INOUS POLYACBTALS

Harry T. Neher. BrIstoL and La Verne N. Bauer.

Philadelphia, Pa., assignors to Rohm A Haas
Company. Philadelphia, Pa., a corporaUon of

Delaware ^ ^^ ,^,,
No Drawing. Applleatlon September 25. 1951.

Serial No. 248482
5 Claims. (CI. 269—91.1)

1. A process for preparing linear polyacetals

of the structure

CHj=CH[OC»Ha«OCH(CHj) liOC.HamOH

which comprises treating an ether of the formula

CHa=CHOC«Ha«OH dissolved In an Inert organic

solvent with a strongly acidic condensing agent
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at a polsrmerizlng temperature below —5' C.
whereby a polyacetal is formed, and then de-
stroying said agent at a temperature below —5°

C. C«H3» being an alkylene group of not over
12 carbon atoms having a chain of two to three
carbon atoms between oxygen atoms and z being
an Integer.

2.633.461
DIAZONIUM COMPOUNDS

Wilhelm Seidenfaden and Frans Maris, Offen-
bach -on-the-Main. Gemuuiy, anignort to

Naphtol-Chemie OfTenbach, OfTenbach-on-
the-Main, Germany

No Drawing. AppUcaiion March 24, 1951, Serial

No. 217.406. In Germany March 27. 1950
8 Claims. (CL 260—lU)

4. A diazonium compound of the following
structural formula:

CH,

Cl N-ClN-Cl
III

N

OCHiCO.N

ZoCli

CiH*

CiHt

2.633.464
CRYSTALLIZATION OF STREPTOMYCINS

Leon J. Hevser, Robbinsrille. N. J., assignor to

Bfathicson Chemical Corporation, New York,
N. Y., a corporation of Virginia
No Drawing. Application September 23. 19St,

Serial No. 186.4S7
8 Claims. (CL 28«—21t)

1. The method of obtaining a crystalline salt

of a streptomycin, which comprises: mixing (A)
an organic-solvent solution of a salt-type com-
bination derived from the streptomycin and a
member of the group consisting of

C4HK:H(C2H*) CaH4CH(S04Na) CiHiCHCCaH*) s

and

C4HK;H (CjHs ) CjH4CH (804Na ) CHK^H (CH3 ) a

the organic solvent being substantially water-
immlscible and being a nonsolvent for the de-
sired salt of streptomycin, and (B) an aqueous
solution of a weak-base salt of a member of the
group consisting of sulfuric acid and phosphoric
acid; and recovering the formed crystalline salt

of the streptomycin.

2.633.462
COMPLEX COPPER COMPOUNDS OF DISAZO

DYESTUFFS
Frits Kehrer and Waiter WehrU. Basel. Switzer-

land, assignors to Sandos A. G., Basel. Swit-
zerland, a Swin firm

No Drawing. AppUcation May 23. 1951. Serial

No. 227.934. In Switzerland May 26. 1956
4 Claims. (CL 260—148)

1. A complex copper compound of a disaao dye-
stuff corresponding to the formula

OR

I

) 2.633,465
PENICILLIN SALTS OF AMINOPHENYL-

PIPERIDINE
Harley W. Rhodehamel, Jr.. Indianapolis. Ind.,

assignor to Eli Lilly and Company. Indianapolis.

Ind., a corporation of Indiana
No Drawing. AppUcation February 13, 1952,

Serial No. 271,427
2 Claims. (CL 26«—239.1)

1. The N-(o-amlnophenyl)-piperldine salt of

penicillin represented by the following formula

A-N-N-A/N

80»H

In which R and X each stands for a member
selected from the group consisting of hydrogen
and methyl, Y stands for a member selected

from the group consisting of hydrogen and lower
alkyl. and Z stands for a member selected from
the group consisting of hydrogen, lower alkyl

and mono-nuclear aryl.

2,633.463
MONOAZO DYESTUFFS

Werner Raster. Basel. SwitserUnd. assignor to

J. R. Gelgy A. G., Basel. Swltserland. a Swiss
firm

No Drawing. Application May 18. 1951. Serial

No. 287.120. In Switzerland June 9, 1950
6 Claims. (CL 260—162)

2. A monoazo dyestuff having the formula:
|

OH

in which P represents penicillin:

NHi

^<CHr-CHi
\
CHt

CHr-C4

OiN-Y >-N=N-CH C-COOH

I
io k

Y ^
HiC—C—CHj y\.

2.633.466
ANHYDRO 2-CARBOXYLICACYLAMINO-3.5-
DIIODOBENZOIC ACIDS AND PROCESS

Vernon H. Wallingford. Ferguson. Mo., assignor
to Malllnckrodt Chemical Works. St. Louis. Mo.,

a corporation of Missouri
No Drawing. Application Decemb^ 87, 1948.

Serial No. 67.570
15 Claims. (CL 26*—244)

2. A compound selected from the group con-
sisting of:

in which R Is a radical selected from the group
consisting of monocyclic hydrocarbon aryl and
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monocycUc hydrocarbon aralkyl radicals, nu- tlon of an alkah at a temperature at which ^e
clear-lodine-contalning monocyclic hydrocarbon aforesaid glycolurll compound Is formed, the ai-

aryl and monocyclic hydrocarbon aralkyl radi- cohol being selected from the group consisting of

cals and lower alkyl radicals. isopropyl alcohol and tertiary butyl alcohol.

2.633.467
N-HYDROXYALKYL-2-KETOPIPERAZINES
Peter L. de Benneville. Philadelphia. Pa., assignor

to Rohm A Haas Company, Philadelphia, Pa.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application February 8, 1952.

Serial No. 270.770

3 Claims. (CL 260—268)

1. As new chemical sulMtances, compounds of

the formula
RGB

I

N

1 r-CHi C=0

Wherein R is an alkylene group having a chain of

two carbon atoms between oxygen and nitrogen

and R' and R" represent members of the class

consisting of hydrogen and alkyl groups of one to

four carbon atoms.

2.633.468

BENZOOXAHETEROCYCUC BASES AND ACID
ADDITION SALTS THEREOF

Albert Pohland, Indianapolis, Ind., assignor to

Eli Lilly and Company, Indianapolis, Ind., a

corporation of Indiana
No Drawing. Application July 26, 1951,

Serial No. 238.779

7 Claims. (CL 260—294.7)

1. A member of the group consisting of a ben-

zooxaheterocyclic base and its acid addition salts,

said base being represented by the formula

2.633.470

AROMATIC HYDROXY ACID COMPOUNDS
AND METHODS FOR PRODUCING THE
SAME

Marie-Jo Sullivan. Detroit. Mieh.. and Clarenee

Kenneth Banks, Westfleld, N. J., assignors to

Parke, Davis A Company, Detroit, Mich., a
corporation of Michigan
No Drawing. AppUcation January 25, 1952,

Serial No. 268,347

4 CUinu. (CI. 260—349)
1. A compound of the formula.

NiA
Ycoo

J^

OH

R

where R is a member of the class consisting of

hydrogen, alkali metal ions, alkaline earth metal

ions and lower alkyl radicals.

2 633 471
WAX MODIFYING AGENT

Eugene Ueber. Chicago, lU., and Aloysins F. Cash-
man, SUten Island. N. Y., assignors to Standard

Oil Development Company, a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation December 1, 1949,

Serial No. 130.606

2 Claims. (CL 260—407)
1. A process for the formation of a material

having the characteristic of lowering the pour

point of waxy mineral oils which comprises heat-

ing stearic acid at a temperature of from 500' P.

to 700* P. for a period of from 4 to 10 howrs in the

presence of steel wool.

wherein R represents a substituent in the ben-

zene ring, of the group consisting of a lower alkyl

radical and a benzo grouping; Ri represents a

lower alkyl radical; Ra represents a member of

the group consisting of hydrogen and a methyl

radical; and n is one of the integers 1 and 2.

2 633 469
PREPARATION OF SUBSTITUTED

GLYCOLURILS
Homer Adklns, Bladlson, Wis., John E. Castle,

WUmington, Dei., and Edwin Earl Royals,

Atlanta. Ga.; said CasUe and said Royals as-

signors to the United States of America as rep-

resented by the Secretary of the Navy
No Drawing. AppUcation March 29, 1946.

Serial No. 658.210
* 10 Claims. (CL 260—309.7)

1. A method of preparing 7.8-diphenyl-2.5-

dllminoglycoluril which comprises, reacting

guanidine nitrate and benzll in an alcohol solu-

2 633 472
REAGENT CONTROL METHOD AND

APPARATUS
WUUam F. Ebers, Altadena, Calif., assignor to

PetroUte Corporation, WUmington. Del., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 6, 1947, Serial No. 778,125

9 culms. (CL 260—424)

JO II

1. A colorlmetric method for controlling the

amount of a reagent mixed with a liquid to pro-

duce a mixture which contains a suspended ma-
terial that tends to be deposited on transparent
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ceU walls, which method Includes the steps of:

mixing streams of said liquid and said reacent to

form a major stream of said mixture; continu-
ously mixing with at least a portion of said
major stream both an alcoholic diluent to dis-

solve said material and to prevent said depositing
of said material and an indicator the color of
which is variable with the hydrogen ion activity
of said portion, the alcoholic diluent having the
effect of producing a single phase solution and
rapidly completing any previously Incomplete re-
action between the reagent and the liquid so that
the Indicator will respond to the total hydrogen

-

ion concentration of such completely reacted
mixture; flowing the resulting stream in contact
with said cell walls while directing light rays
through these walls and the stream flowing there-
adjacent: and vanring the amount of said re-
agent mixed with said liquid in response to
changes in the amount of light absorbed by said
Indicator.

4. In an apparatus for controlling the amount
of a reagent which is continuously delivered as a
stream to a stream of liqxiid to be treated and
which Is mixed therewith to form a major stream
flowing in a conduit, the combination of: a mix-
ing means having a discharge line; a first posi-
tive-dispiacement proportioning pimip and
means for connecting same to said mixing means
to deliver thereto a modifying llqxild at a rate
determined by the volumetric displacement rate
of said first pump, said modifying liquid including
an indicator whose color is variable with hydro-
gen ion activity of the liquid of said major
stream; a sample line extending between said
conduit and said mixing means for conducting a
sample stream from the former to the latter: a
second positive-displacement proportioning pump
Intaklng from said discharge line, said second
pump having a higher volimietrlc displacement
rate than that of said first pump and thus draw-
ing said sample stream Into said mixing means
through said sample line at a volumetric rate
corresponding to the difference in volumetric dis-
placement rates of said pumps; a drive for said
f^t pump; a drive for said second pump, said
drives respectively driving said first and second
pumps at said volumetric displacement rates; a
cell in said discharge line between said mixing
means and said second pump, said cell receiving
the mixed materials of said sample stream and
said modifying liquid Issuing from said mixing
means; electric means for establishing an electric
potential varying with changes in color of said
mixed materials in said cell; control means for
regulating the amount of the reagent which is

continuously delivered to and mixed with the
stream of liquid to be treated; and means mov-
able in response to variations in said electrical

potential for operating said control means to
vary the amount of reagent delivered to the
stream of liquid to be treated in a manner to
maintain the hydrogen ion activity of said sample
stream substantially constant.

decanol has a boiling point in the range of 140*

to 145° C. at a pressure of 4 to 5 mm., said
heptadecanol being characterized further in that
It Is a hydrogenation product of the highly
branched Cn aldehyde obtained by simultaneous
reaction of cartwn monoxide and hydrogen with
tetraisobutylene In the presence of a hydrogena-
tion catalj^.

2.6SS.474
1.3-IUS(0-ETHTLPHBNTL) GUANIDINE

David J. Beaver, Rlelunoiid Heiglita. Mo.. aMlgnor
to Monsanto CbemlcaJ Company, St. Louis, Mo^
a corporation of Ddawaro
No Drawing. AppUcatlon July 21, 1961.

Serial No. 238,011
1 CUim. (CL 26«—565)

1.3-bla(o-ethylphenyl) guanldlne.

2.633.473
SODIUM SULFATE OF HIGHLY BRANCHED

PBIBIABT HEPTADECANOL
Walter M. Bnmer, Wltmlngion. Del., assignor to

E. I. du Font de Nemours A Company, WU-
mington. DeL, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon January 7, 1943.

Serial No. 1.053
1 Claim. (CL t«0—459)

The sodium sulfate of a normally liquid, highly
branched primary heptadecanol which hepta-

2,633.475
CATALYTIC DEHYDROGENATION OF SEC-

ONDARY ALCOHOLS TO KETONES
Henry O. Moitem. BloomfleM. N. J., amignor i»
Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware

«

No Drawing. AppUcatlon January It. 1950.
Serial No. 137.903

8 Claims. (CL 260—596)
1. A process for converting secondary aliphatic

alcohols to ketones which comprises passing the
alcohol in the vapor phase under conversion con-
ditions of temperatiire and pressure over a cat-
alyst comprising a group n metal oxide coated
on lumps of fused zlrconia obtained from the dis-
tillation of zlrconia sands.

2 633 476
PRODUCTION OF AROMATIC i

HYDROPEROXIDES
Frank H. Seubold. Jr.. Berkeley. CaUf.. assignor

to Shell Development Company. EmeryviUe*
Calif., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcatlon March 4. 1952,

Serial No. 274.829
10 CUlms. (CI. 260—610)

1. In a process for the production of an aralkyl
hydroperoxide-containing reaction mixture by the
reaction of an aralkyl hydrocarbon with oxygen
the Improvement which comprises passing said
aralkyl hydrocarbon through two consecutive
pretreatlng zones, and contacting said aralkyl hy-
drocartwn with a strong mineral acid in one of
said zones and with an alkali metal in another
of said zones. «

2.633.477
CATALYTIC METHOD AND APPARATUS

Walter F. RoUman. Cranford. N. J., amlgnor to
Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware

AppUcaUon September 24. 1946. Serial No. 698,948
11 Claims. (CL 260—687)

1. A method of accomplishing a catalytic re-
action of a reactant vapor, which comprises rotat-
ing a cylindrical catalyst coating about a central
axis, contacting the breadth of a uniformly thin,
broad stream of reactant vapor flowing through
a reaction zone of uniform cross-section with an
outer surface of said coating passing by said zone
to accomplish the reaction with non-turbulent
flow, stripping reaction product vapor from a por-
tion of the coating revolved past the reaction
zone by contact with a strit^ing gas that acts as
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a gas seal for the reaction xone, and supplying a

fluid to a zone svurounded by the cylindrical cata-

lyst coating for Indirect heat exchange between

said fluid and the coating.

2.633,478
HYPOHALOGENATED ELASTOMERIC

DERIVATIVE
Malcolm E. Grom. Akron, Ohio, amignor to The

B. F. Goodrich Company, New York* N. Y^ a
corporation of New York
No Drawing. AppUeatlon April 10. 195S.

Serial No. 281.669
6 Claims. (CL 260—772)

1. The method of preparing a hypohalogenated
rubber derivative which comprises dispersing a
rubber In an organic solvent and reacting said

dispersion separately with 0.45 to 1.0 mole of

hsrpohalous acid In aqueous solution at a pH of

4 to 9 for each 100 grams of rubber and with

1.3X10-* to 5.4X10-* mole of a metal salt of

hjrpohalous acid In aqueous solution at a pH of 9

to 14 for each 100 grams of rubber.

ELECTRICAL
2,633,479

SEPARATOR FOR ELECTRIC
ACCUMULATORS

Robert Bldard and Georges Premlllieu,

Cormellles-en-Parlsls. France
AppUcatlon February 8. 1949. Serial No. 75.122

In France October 26, 1948
4 Claims. (CL 136—145)

over said support, an element having an extension

carrying said resilient means and bodily movable
toward said transverse member from said end of

said barrel adjacent said transverse member, said

1. A separator for an electric accumulator
comprising a rectangular frame, a number of

spaced parallel rods of solid cross-secUon ex-

tending across said frame to deflne a plurality

of rectangular openings, the rods being unitary

with the frame, and the rods and frame being

moulded of synthetic plastic material, and a pair

of opposed flanges projecting from owx)site edges

of the frame outwards beyond the plane contain-

ing the outermost surfaces of the rods so as to

enclose the edges of an adjacent accumulator
plate and prevent short-circuiting.

2,633,480
PENCIL GALVANOMETER

William S. Staff. Dallas. Tex., assignor, by mesne
aasignmenta, to Socony-Vacuum OU Company,
Incorporated, New York, N. Y., a corporaUon

of New York
AppUcatlon June 20. 1949. Serial No. 100.273

11 Claims. (CI. 171—95)
1 . Means for mounting a galvanometer suspen-

sion in a barrel having a transverse member near

one end thereof which comprises a suspension

fiber threaded over and supported by said trans-

verse member and anchored at the other end of

said barrel, resilient means at said one end fas-

tened to the end of said suspension fiber threaded

to
IT

i-
extension engaging said transverse member to

limit rotation of said element and means for posi-

tioning said element within said barrel for adjust-

ment of the force exerted by said reslUent means
In said fiber. ^^^^^^^___^

2,633,481

TERMINAL BOARD FOR MULTTTAP
TRANSFORMER CONSTRUCTION

Donald L. Meeks, Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor to

The Foster Transformer Company. Cincinnati,

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon November 9, 1949, Serial No. 126.373

1 Claim. (CL 173—324)

A multi-tap electrical device having a plu-

rality of taps, an Insulating member having a

number of oblong holes at least equal to the

number of Ups and having secured thereto on
its under side In substantial alignment with the

longitudinal axes of said holes, a number of leads

equal to the number of taps, said insulating mem-
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ber lying upon the outermoet surface of said

device and spaced therefrom by the thickness of

said leads, said taps extending over said Insiilat-

ing member and being connected respectively to

said leads with said connections lying in said

respective holes, and a covering convolution over

said device. Insulating member and connections.

2.633.482
CONNECTOR WITH LOCKING DEVICE

Donald R. De Tar. Stratford. Conn., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Winchester Electronics.

Incorporated, Glenbrook, Conn., a corporation
of Connecticut
Application Jane 3. 1949, Serial No. 96,987

1 Claim. (CL 173—328)

adapted to be connected, the Improvement com-
prising, a continuous ring of resilient material
integrally connected to and projecting from said
socket therearound. said ring having a con-
tinuous groove therein between opposite sides of
the ring, dividing the ring at its outer portion
into two continuous lips spaced from each other
by said groove, one lip extending outwardly
farther than the other, and a pair of integral
handles connected with said ring adjacent the
bottom of said less outwardly extending Up. said
handles being located substantially diametrical-
ly opposite each other and extending away from

An electrical connector comprising an insulat-

ing member having a head portion with flat side

faces, contact/elements secured within the Insu-

lating member, a locking ring surrounding the
Insulating member and having longitudinally ex-
tending flat projections engaging respectively

with the flat side faces of said head portion
whereby to retain the locking ring against rota-
tion about the Insulating member, said insulating
member having a threaded portion, a locking nut
on the threaded portion securing said Insulating

member In an opening in a panel, the locking ring

in engagement with a face of the panel, and the
aforesaid flat projections In engagement with the
flat faces, whereby to hold the lodElng ring
against axial displacement upon the Insulating
member, a second Insulating member having cor-
responding contact elements matching the con-
tact elements of the flrst mentioned insulating
member, a second locking ring surrounding the
second Insulating member and having projec-
tions engaging the projections of the flrst-men-
tloned locking ring, and means securing said
second locking ring to said second Insulating
member in a releasable manner to permit the
angular suljustment of the second locking ring
for engagement and disengagement of the pro-
jections thereon with the projections of the first

mentioned locking ring.

the ring in a direction generally substantially
perpendicular to the plane of said ring, said
handles being adapted to be pressed toward each
other for deflecting said less outwardly extend-
ing lip from the other lip to widen the groove
between said lips at opposed sides of the ring.

each of said handles being adapted to be grasped
and pulled in a direction substantially perpendic-
ular to the plane of said ring, whereby said other
less outwardly projecting lip may be pulled
through an opening In a wall section and upon
release of the handles, said lips press against
said wall section continuously around said open-
ing on both sides thereof.

2.633.484
CALmRATION OF LOGGING SYSTEMS

Carl W. Zimmerman. Dallas. Tex^ assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Socony-Vacuum Oil
Company. Incorporated. New York, N. Y^ a
corporation of New York
AppUcaUon July 30. 1951, Serial No. 239,371

14 CUims. (CL 17S—182)

2.633.483
PANEL MOUNTED ELECTRIC LIGHT SOCKET
Arthur Hafke, Detroit. Mich., aasignor to Pent

Electric Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., a eor-
poration of Michigan
AppUcaUon January 9, 1950. Serial No. 137.533

1 Claim, (a. 173—339)
In a casing for an electric socket having a tu- 1. In a system having a formation exploring

bular body element with which a light bulb Is element energized from an alternating current
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source and movably poslUoned in a well bore to

produce a formation-dependent signal for appli-

cation to a first of a pair of input circuits of a

phase detecting network, the combination which

comprises an impedance having a dominant
characteristic equivalent to a selected property of

said formation, means including circuit complet-

ing means at the surface of the earth for coupling

said Impedance to said exploring element to pro-

duce an added component to said formation-de-

pendent signal IdenUcal In character with the

component of said formation-dependent signal

produced by said selected property, and a circuit

for transmitting from said source to the second

of said input circuits a reference voltage In

phase-coincidence with said added signal com-

ponent

alongside but beyond said high potential elec-

trode with its elongated bearing surface disposed

2 633.485

ELECTRICAL DIP METER FOR LOGGING
BOREHOLES

Homer W. Patnode, Hampton Township, ADe-

gheny County, Pa., aMignor to Gulf Research

Si Development Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., a

corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon March 26, 1952, Serial No. 277.698

8 Claims. (CI. 175—182)

transverse to the direction In which the said high

potential electrode projects from the housing.

2 633 487
SELF-INTERLOCKD^G'ELECTROMAGNETIC

REVERSING SWITCH
Albert J. Dawe. MUwaukee. Wto.. assignor to

AUen-Bradley Company. MUwaukee, Wis., a
corporation of Wisconsin

AppUcation February 25, 1950, Serial No. 146.341

1 Claim. (CL 175—335)

1 A well-logging device comprising a frame

constructed and arranged for traversing a bore-

hole arm means carried by said frame and con-

stnicted and arranged for maintaining contact

with the walls of said borehole, a vertical series

of electrode means carried by each of said arm
means for effecting electrical contact with fluid

in said borehole, and means for closing an electric

circuit with a selected plurality of said electrode

means disposed in a common horizontal plane,

and capable of being connected to indicating and

measuring means for making electrical measure-

ments In said plane.

2.633.486

APPARATUS FOR GLOW TESTING SEALED
ENVELOPES

JoMph S. Sweet, Bellevue. Ohio, assignor to Gen-

eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
Yoric
AppUcation April 29, 1950, Serial No. 159,040

6 CUhns. (CL 175—183)

1. A high frequency high voltage generating

device comprising a housing containing high fre-

quency generating means and provided with a pro-

jecting high potential electrode, and a grounded

elongated shoe electrode mounted on said housing

In a pair of Interlocked alternatively operative

electro-magnets the combination comprising a

first field piece, a flrst movable armature nor-

mally biased In open position spaced from said

flrst field piece with an air gap therebetween,

a first operating winding for said first movable

armature positioned to apply an attractive force

thereto when energized sufBclent to move said

armature through said air gap to closed position

with respect to said first field piece, a first op-

posing winding for said first movable armature

encircling said air gap to create when energJjed

an opposing flux sufficient to render the attrac-

tive force of said first operating winding Ineirec-

tive to move said armature, said opposing nux

being insufficient in and of Itself to create an

attractive force sufficient to move said first arma-

ture, a second field piece, a second movable wma-
ture normally biased in open position spaced

from said second field piece with an »"" KJ-p

therebetween, a second operating winding for

said second movable armature positioned to ap-

ply an attractive force thereto when energized

suiBclent to move said second ar?^^^® ^JiS
said second air gap to closed position with rwect

to said second field piece, a second opporing

winding for said second movable armature dis-
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posed about said second air gap to create when
energized an opposing flux sufllcient to render
the attractive force of said second operating
winding InefTectlve to move said second arma-
ture, said opposing flux of said second opposing
winding being insufficient in and of itself to
create an attractive force sufllcient to move said
second armature, a normally open actuating cur-
rent supply circuit including means for closing
the same Joining said first operating winding and
said second opposing winding in series adapted to

excite said windings when closed and to exclude
therefrom when open any substantially effective
excitation current, and a normally open actuat-
ing current supply circuit including means for
closing the same Joining said second operating
winding and said first opfx>sing winding in series.

said circuit being eflectiye to excite said windings
when closed and to exclude any substantally ef-
fective excitation current therefrom when open.

2.8S3.4M
ELECTBOMAGNBTIC RELAY

Benjamin W. Brion. Mtauieapalii, Bflnn., aaslgnor
to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company,
Minneapolis, Minn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation April it. IfM. Serial No. 21.M1

• Clainw. (CL 175—Mf)

1. A polarised relay comprising, in comh^a-
tion; an insiilated base member having a recess
therein; a magnetic core structure including a
pair of U-shaped core members of magnetic ma-
terial having pole pieces at either extremity
thereof and transversely extending magnet
mounting bracket portions integral therewith lo-

cated equi-distant between said pole pieces: a
pair of U -shaped spacer members of nonmagnetic
material; one of said core members being posi-
tioned in said recess of said base member, the
other said core members being positioned with its

pole pieces in near abutting relationship to the
pole plecee of said first named core member and
with said magnet mounting bracket portion ex-
tmdlng in the same direcUon as that of the first

named core member; said spacer members being
positioned between the pole pieces in said near
abutting relation to define an air gap at either
extremity of said core structure; bracket means
sec\iring said core members and said spacer mem-
bers in a fixed relation to said base member at
either extremity of said core structure ; a bar type
permanent magnet mounted between said magr^t
mounting bracket portions and removably secured
thereto: a rod-like armature of magnetic ma-
terial positioned to extend through said air gaps
and between extremities of said U-shaped spacer
members, said armature being mounted on a pivot
structure located outside said core structure ; said
plTOt structure including a flexible reed to which
said armature is attached and an adjustable
mounting plate mounted on said base member
earrylng said reed; said armature being posi-
tioned through said adjustable plate closer to

one of the pole pieces of the pair defining the air
gap nearest the pivoted extremity thereof to mag-
netically bias said armature into a predetermined
position; means including a flange attached to
one of said bracket means adapted to adjust said
flexible reed and further bias said armatxire Into
said predetermined position; and a winding encir-
cling said armature and disposed within said core
structure, said winding when energized magnetiz-
ing said armature and causing it to be displaced
from its predetermined position.

t.633.4tf
CRYSTAL VALVE OR RECTIFIER

Thomas H. KInman, Rngby, England, assignor to
General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York
AppUcaUon March 25, 1952, Serial No. 278467

In Great Britain April 3, 1951
t Claiav. (CL 17S—SM)

J,

.5 ^.

g1
1. A point contact rectlfjrtng device compris-

ing a whisker assembly including a lead-in con-
ductor and whisker, a crystal assembly including
a lead-in conductor and cnrstal, a tubular glass
casing, means supporting said whisker and crys-
tal within said casing with said whisker in con-
tact with said crystal cromprislng a pair of glass
washers each apertured to receive one of said
lead-in conductors and each having a flange por-
tion resting on one end of said casing and a
projecting portion extending into said casing and
conforming in size and shape with the Interior
wall of said casing, said washers being fused
respectively to said lead-in conductors and the
opposite ends of said casing.

2,CSS,490
TAPE CONTROLLED CONVERTER

Robert L. Dserrfeld, Rlngweed, DL, assignor, by
mesne assignments. U Teletypesetter Cerpwa-

tlon. Chicago, DL, a corporation of Delaware
AppUeaUon June S9, 195«. Serial No. 171JM

5 Clalnw. (CL ITS—17)

1. In a selector, a set of feelers for sensing
perforations in a control form, a corresponding
set of members cooperable with said feelers, a
corresponding set of code bars, said cooperating
latch members on said members and said code
bars, said latch members adapted to be yieldably
related to facilitate selective operations, whereby
said code bars are released for selective opera-
tion in accordance with the cooperative relation- *
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ship between said feelers and said members de-

termined bf the perforations in said control form

to thereby provide an overlap.

S.688.491 _
UNIVERSAL DECODING BfECHANISM

John A. Zentgraf. Ardmote. Ihu. as^gnor to

Remington Rand Ine., New York. N. Y., a cor-

poration of Delaware ^ ,^, ,.,*,-
AppUeatlon September 81. 1958. Serial No. 185^17

8ClaiBis. (CL178—88)

brid ring Junction having four terminals, a first

one of said terminals being conjugately related

to a second one of said terminals, and a third one

of said terminals being oonjugately related to a

fourth one of said terminals, and two high fre-

quency electromagnetic wave wave-guide resona-

tors having different electrical impedance char-

acteristics, one of said resonators having at least

two principal resonant frequencies, successive

ones of said resonant frequencies being separated

from each other in frequency by an interval less

than that of the wide band of frequencies of said

transmission system, said one of said resonators

connecting electrically to said first one of said

terminals, the other of said resonators connecting

electrically to said second one of said terminals,

the principal resonant frequencies of said i«*od^

tors being disposed with respect to said wide band

of frequencies to impart a predetermined trans-

mission characteristic between said third ^d
fourth terminals to said transducer over said wide

frequency band.

8488,498
BROAD-BAND WAVE GUIDE-TO-COAXIAL

LINE JUNCTION
Seymour B. Cohn. Cambridge, Blass.. «f^w *•

United States of America as represented by the

%7uaaionA^ 2. 1946, Serial No. 658,938

4CliSins. (CL178—44)

1 In a device of the class described for select-

ing a single circuit by decoding record cards

bearing designations in the form of one or more

code perforations arranged in a single (»rd col-

umn, sensing means including a Ught source

common to all of the perforations of a card col-

umn, a set of photoelectric cells, each individual

to a particular perforation of the card column

and responsive to light emitted through such

perforation, a plurality of relays having Pj;™!;
ties of contacts thereon, a second Pl^jlty of

multi-contact relays in parallel circuits with said

flrst pluraUty of relays, said first and second

pluralities of relays responsive to said cells, a

plurality of circuits esUblished by the selective

energizing of a plurality of said first plurality of

relays, and means responsive to circuits estab-

lished by said second plurality of multi-contact

relays for disabling all but one of said plurality

of circuits.

4. In combination with a rectangular wave

guide and a coaxial radio-frequency transmissicm

line a first section of wave guide having at least

one longitudinal ridge on Its inner surface and

forming an electrical Junction between said rec-

tangular wave guide and said coaxial line, nia

ridge being tapered in 8l« so as to «^tch toe

impedance of said rectangular wave guide to that

of said coaxial Une. and a second acc^on of wave

guide forming an extension of said first section

of wave guide beyond the point of Junction there-

of with said coaxial line and having at least one

similarly located longitudinal ridge of such size

that said second section of wave guide P]*8«»^
a characteristic Impedance greater than that of

said coaxial line.

2,688,494

FACSIMILE TRANSMTTTING SYSTEM
Maynard D. McFariane, Los Angeles, Calif

.

AppUeatton Mareb 28, 1946, Serial No. 656,579

5 Claims. (CL 179—7.1)

2,688.498 __„
GUIDED WAVE FREQUENCY RANGE. FRE-
QUENCY SELECTIVE AND EQUALIZING
STRUCTURE „ . _a *«

Douglas H. Ring. BmA Bank, N. J. •-g?*' *•

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York. N. Y., a cvrvoniion vt Sew York

AppUcaUon December 80. 1948, Serial No. 68,861

29 Clalim. (CL 178-44)

. I.A '^•^^"wl.S^S'lJJSnS^ 1. in . d«l« <rf th. cl«. <l«cifl.ed. meu;. to
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transition signal therefrom, said scanning means
haying an optical system including an Interrupter
adapted to Interrupt a beam of light in said op-
tical system in such a manner as to produce a suc-
cession of equally spaced light impulses, means to
render the interrupter inoperative, and means
under the control of said transition signal to ren-
der the interrupter operative for Interruption of
the optical beam.

S. In a device of the class described, a scanning
mechanism adapted to produce an electrical im-
pulse at a time dependent upon the time at which
a predetermined tone difference Is scanned,
means for producing an oscillatory signal, and
control means for said producing means adapted
to cause the latter to produce a first pulse having
a predetermined time relationship to the time of
the scansion signal.

t.6S3.49S
ELECTRONIC CODE PULSE RECEIVING

CIRCUIT
William H. T. Holden, Pasadena. Califs assignor

to Bell Telephone LaWraiories, Incorporated.
New York. N. T^ a eorporaUon of New York

AppUcaUon October 17. 19M. Serial No. 190.493
2 Claims. (CL 179—16)

1. In a telephone system, an Incoming circuit,
alternating-current signals comprising a plurality
of frequencies applied to said incoming circuit,
a plurality of filters connected to said incoming
circuit, each filter tuned to one of said signal
frequencies, a plurality of detector tubes one
connected to each of said filters, and means to
render said detectors independent of the strength
of said signals including a pair of oppositely
poled rectifiers connected to each of said filters,
one rectifier of each pair included in the con-
ntetioo between one filter and one detector, the
other rectlllert of each pair connected In multiple
to an auxiliary voltage llmlter, and means to con-
nect said auxiliary voltage llmlter to each of
said detectors in opposltloo to said one rectifier.

3.i3S.49€
PAKTT-UNE TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Howard G. Duhamel. Verona, N. J., Edward O.
Campbell, nnahiag. N. Y.. and Raymond A.
Reed. Ratlierford. N. J., assignors to Federal
Telephone and Radio Corporation. New York.
N. Y., a eorporatioD of Delaware
AppllcatloB A^ril 5. 1943, Serial No. 19.927

IS Claims. (CL 179—17)
1. In an automatic telephone system a central

office, a community office including subscribers'
lines divided into groups, each group designated
by the first digit of the line number, groups of
register links corresponding to said groups of
lines, each link comprising a line finder having

certain of its contacts connected to the lines of
the corresponding group and a register selector.
registers connected to the contacts of said regis-
ter selectors for controlling the selection of a
called line, a two-way tnink circuit in the com-
munity office including a rotary switch for com-
pleting the connections between the subscribers'
lines and the central office, calling dials at the
central office for controlling the sending of digit
pulses representing numbers, means in the two-
way trunk circuit responsive to dial pulses from

the central office for operating the rotary switch
of the trunk circuit and for repeating the dial
pulses to a selected one of said registers, means
in the trunk circuit controlled by the rotary
switch for distinguishing between first digit num-
bers representing assigned and unasslgned groups
of lines, and further means in said trunk circuit
responsive to the position of the rotary switch for
holding said trunk circuit when said rotary
switch is in a position representing an unasslgned
group of lines.

2.633.497
TELEPHONE SWITCHING SYSTEM WITH
SELECTION OF LOCAL OR TRUNK LINES

Lee John Denney. Natley. Howard G. DahaaMl,
Verona, and Ralph W. Engaberf, NnUey. N. J.,

assignors to Federal Telephone and Radio Cor-
poration. New York, N. Y., a eorporation of
Delaware
Application April 5. 1943, Serial No. 19.924U Claims. (CL 179—18)

1. In an automatic telephone system, a plu-
rality of subscribers' and trunk lines, means as-
sociated with said lines for calling the number of
the called line, local links having line finders and
Anal selectors, trunk links having line finders and
final selectors, a register, means for connecting
the register with the calling line, means con-
trolled by the register responsive to the number
called for associating a local or tnmk link over
its Une finder with the calling line independently
of the means for connecting the register with the
calling line, and means controlled by the register
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responsive to the number called for connecting

to the called line the link associated with the

calling line over the final selector of the link.

2JU.4t8
SELECTING AND TWO-WAY TRANSLATING

SYSTEM
Harry H. Sehneokloth. Forest Hills. N. Y., assignor

to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated,

New York. N. Y., a eorporatkm of New York
AppUcaUon December 29, 1943, Serial No. 67,919

13 Claims. (CL 179—18)

one of said positions, storage means common to

said positions, means for automatically extend-

ing an Incoming call to a free one of said posi-

tions, means at said free position for transmit-

ting coded impulses to said storage means to re-

cord therein said identifying data of the calling

and caUed lines, and means at said positlmi and
imder control of said position to cause the trans-

mission of data from said storage means to said

visual display means so as to display the said

identifying data at any time during the said ex-

tension of the connection.

2,6S34M>9

CORDLESS SWITCHBOARD TELECOMMUNI-
CATION EXCHANGE

Esmond Philip Goodwin Wright. London, Eng-

land, assignor to International Standard Elec-

tric CorporaUon, New York, N. Y., a corpora-

tion of Delaware ,^^_ „_. , ^
Original application Angast 6, 1947, Serial No.

766.634. Divided and this application Aogut
6, 1947, Serial No. 766,635. In Great Britain

Apm 3, 1947
13 Claims. (CL 179—27)

C3»"

1. An electronic selecting sintem comprising a

idurallty of similar multlelectrode discharge tubes

arranged to identify multldlgit numbers, elements

conditioned selectively according to the identity

of the digits of multldlgit numbers, apparatus

responsive to and operable under control of said

elements condlUoned selectively according to a

digit of a number for creating discharges between

a pair of electrodes in each of a plurality of said

tubes, apparatus responsive to and operable under

control of said elements conditioned selectively

according to another digit of said number for

creating other discharges to at least one other

electrode of a leaser number of said tubes voltage

applying and Interrupting apparatus for there-

after iiiftl"**<"*"g said other discharges and for

extinguishing the discharges between at least one

electrode of each pair of said flrst-mentloned

electrodes.

fi i c}3«»*
I.

•* -o—

[

£^?t^

2.633.499
TELECOBOfUNICATION SWITCHING

SYSTEM
Esmond PhUlp Goodwin Wright, I^mdon, Eng-

land, assignor to International Standard Elee-

trie Corporation. New York. N. Y, a corpora-

tion of Delaware
. ^, _^^ ^.^

AppUeatlon Angwt 6. 1947, Serial No. 766434
In Great Britain April 3, 1947

5 Claims. (CL 179—37)

1. Telecommunication exchange apparatus for

completing a connection between a calling line

and a called line, and comprising in combina-

tion, switchboard equipment having a plurality

of operators* poslUons. a digital designation reg-

ister connectable in common to said positions, a

code responder for each position, manually oper-

able means at each position effective to operate

said code responder in accordance with a digital

designation, means to cause said code responder

to control the storing of successive digital desig-

nations In said register, other manually operable

means at each position for operating said code

responder and simultaneously disabling said dlgl-

tol designation register, additional registering

means In the register, means for selectively op-

erating said additional registering means In ac-

cordance with the operation of said code re-

sponder In response to the operation.

-fh
^

SS^ri>-^^
1. A teleconmiunlcation exchange system com-

prising. In combination, a plurality of toll op-

erators' positions having means thereat for vis-

ually displaying the identifying data of a call-

ing line and of a called line between which a

connection Is to be extended under control of

2.633,501

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
SYSTEM

Esmond Philip Goodwin Wright, London, Eng-

land, assignor to International Standard Elee-

trie Corporation, New York. N. Y., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
Appileation Angost 6, 1947, Serial No. 766,636

In Great Britain Bfareh 9, 1946

5 ClalB^ (CL 179—27)
1. A system for establishing telephone con-

nections between subscriber stations in differ-

ent geographical areas, comprising an exchange

In a first geograi^cal area, an Incoming selec-

tor In said exchange provided with a signal re-

ceiver, an inter-area toU line extending to said

incoming selector, local selectors accessible to

said incoming selector and having access to sub-

scriber sUUons in said area, other Inter-area

toll lines accessible to said Incoming selector and
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having access to subscriber stations In other
areas, an operator position at said exchange hav-
ing access to said local selectors and to said oth-
er toU lines, a calling device at said operator po-
sition, means controlled by said si^ial receiver
responsive to signals of one character received
over said toll line and adapted to extend a con-
nection via said incoming selector to one of said

subscriber stations, signalling means in said sig-

nal receiver responsive to a signal of another
character received over said toll line, and dis-
criminating means controlled by said incoming
selector and effeetive only when said connection
has been extended to one of said local selectors
to cause said signalling means to operate said
device.

t,Sit,5t
MECHANICAL COMMI7NICATION >

SWITCHBOARD
Warren W. Carpenter, Garden City, and Paul B.
Murphy, Grand View. N. T^ assignors to Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York. N. T.. a corporation of New York
Application April U, IMt. Serial No. 89.757

53 Claims. (CI. 179—51)

AUTOMATIC STOP ARRANGKBfKNT FOK
MAGNSnC RBCORDBB8

Marvin Camras, Chicago, m.. assignor to Arwaomr
Research Foundation of Illinois lasiitnte of
Technology. Chicago, DL, a eorporation of nU-

AppUcation January IX. 1949. Serial No. 70.4M
• ClaimB. (CL 179—19«JI)

1. In a magnetic recording device, a pair of
rotary spools, a magnetizable recording medium
carried by said spools and movable from one to
the other thereof, an electrically driven prime
mover in driving connection with said spools, an
electrical circuit arrangement inchidhig said
prime mover, a relay controlled switch in said
circuit arrangement, a control circuit bidudlng
said recording medium as a conductive part
thereof, means including a relay in said control
circuit for controlling said switch, and contact
means condiictively engaging a portion of the
medium wound on each spool to complete said
control circuit through the medium, said control
means being disposed against said medium such
that said contact means loses contact with said
medium before complete unwinding of said me-
dium from Its associated spool, said relay gov-
erning said switch to open the prime mover cir-

cuit when the medium is unwoiind sufBeiently
from either spool to separate from the respective
contact means and upon breakage of the medlimi
to open the control drciiit. i

t.aS,594
COMBINED RECOED-ERASE HEAD FOR

BfAGNETIC RECORDERS
Palle-Ftam Beer. Udtego. Sweden. sasigBor to

Sveaska Aktiebolaget Granoenmahitor, Lidlngo.
tofSwedenSweden, a eorporation

AppUcation Fehraary S. 1949. Serial No. 74,U9
In Sweden Jaaaary 8, 19M
t Clatans. (CL 179—IMJB)

1. In a eommunieatlon system, in combination,
a plurality of outgoing lines, a plurality of Jacks
each oonnectad to a respective one of said out-
going Unas, an tnontntng line, a flexible cord
connected to said line, a plug connected to said
cord, mechanism operable to move said plug into
and out of any of said jacks, first electrical con-
trol means responsive to selection-indicating
signals reoeivod over said Incoming line for oper-
ating said mechanism to Insert said plug into a
selected one of said Jacks, and second electrlcaf
oontrol means respoislve to a predetermined
circuit condition on said incoming line for oper-
ating said mechanism to withdraw said plug frcnn
the Jack engaged thereby.

'—c
im

1. A magnetic transducer for use with a mov-
ing band of magnetic material, comprising a core
of magnetic material having a bottom member
ai^ three spaced legs extending upwardly there>
from to form air gape at their free ends between
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the center leg and each outer leg respectively over
which said band is adapted to pass in sequence,

and windings on said center leg and on one only
of said outer legs, sound current leads, and
means connecting said windings to said leads in

series aiding relaticmship with req>eet to the flux

produced thereby across the air gap between the

legs carrying said windings, whereby the soimd
current flux is confined to a circuit including

said two legs and said air gap, a source of high
frequency demagnetizing current, and means
connecting said source to said windings in a
sense to superimpose said demagnetizing current

on the sound current In said windings in a di-

rection to cause the high frequency flux to pass

in the same direction through both of said wind-
ing carrying legs and in the opposite direction

through the non-winding carrying leg, whereby
the gap between the last leg and the center leg

carries the demagnetizing flux.

and output extremities separate from each other
to enable mutual decoupling thereof and to pre-
vent feedback oscillations, the said extremities be-
ing provided with means for coupling to outside
circuits for exciting an electromagnetic wave in

the radio-frequency input terminal and for col-

lecting amplified energy at the radio-frequency
output terminal, the said operative and inopera-
tive portions of the delay line being complMnm-
tary to each other to form a complete circle,

means being provided In said inoperative portion

adjacent to the output extremity of the delay line

for collecting the electrons having passed through
the portion of the duct oo-extensive with said op-
erative portion and which are traveling close to

the conductor raised to the higher potential, said

last named means extending into the region filled

by said electron beam and Incompletely obstruct-

ing the cross-section of said beam.

S,6SS^5
ULTRA-SHORT WAVE TRANSMITTING AND

AMPLIFYING TUBE
Alfred Lerbs, Paris, France, assignor to Com-
pagnle Generale de Telegraphie Sans FIl. a cor-

poration of France
ApptioatloB February U, 1949. Serial No. 79,996

7 Claims. (CL 179—171)

S,6SS,59<
SELECTIVE CIRCUIT BIAKER

Carlos Wittounyer, Lebanon, Ohio
Original application January 6, 1944, Serial No.

517.154, now Patent No. 8.499,709. dated Janu-
ary 8. 1959. Divided and this appUeatlon Ne-
vember U, 1949. Serial No. 189.688

4 Claims. (CL 899—4)

1. In an electron amplifier for electromagnetic
waves compriidng an emissive cathode, means for

establishing a substantially time-constant mag-
netic field, and electron beam developing means,
said beam being located within said field, the lines

of force of the field, in a given dh-ection, being
substantially parallel to the surface of the said

cathode; the combination which comprises two
substantially parallel conductors having their

surfaces parallel to the lines of force of the mag-
netic field, the conductors being curved along the

arc of a circle concentrically to each other to de-

fine an interaction duct, the cathode being lo-

cated between the two conductors adjacent one
of the ends thereof, terminal connections to the
conductors and a source of potential connected
thereto thereby to produce between said conduc-
tors a difference of potential giving rise to a sub-
stantially time-constant rtectrostatic field sub-
stantially perpendicular to the said time-constant
magnetic field, at least one of the conductors be-

ing divided into a first operative portion includ-

ing elements forming an electrical delay Une
wherein Interaction between said electron beam
and said waves occurs and into a second inop-

erative portion wherein no Interaction between
said electron beam and said waves occurs, said

elements being adapted to produce a radio-fre-

quency field having an electrical eomponent per-

pendicular both to the electrostatic field and to

the magnetic field and being so dimensioned that

the phase vdodty of the wave along the delay

line Is less than in space and substantially equal

to the velocity of electrons in the duot, said elec-

tron vriocity bfldng determined by the ratio of the

Intensities of the electrostatic and magnetio fields,

the said delay line having radio freqximcy Input

3. A circuit maker and breaker consisting of

a plurality of plate-like members arranged co-

asdally and in parallel relation, a plurality of

elements extending through the intermediate

plate and projecting from the faces thereof, one
of said elements being a conductor, a plurality

of contacts carried by one of the outer plates,

means for moving relatively the latter plate and
the intermediate plate whereby to arrange the

single conducting element opposite a selected

one of said plurality of contacts, means connect-

ing said selected contact and the third plate into

a potential electric circuit and means for mov-
ing the contact carrying plate and said third

plate against the elements of the intermediate

plate.

8.6884(97
TIMER

Harold T. Pehr. Miami Beaek, Fla.

AppUcation August 15, 1949, Serial No. 119.484

4 Claims. (CL 899—88)

1. A timer of the type described comprising a
clockwork mechanism, a magnetic switch, means
actuated by said clockwork mechanism for clos-

ing said switch at a predesignated time, means
actuated by said clockwork mechanism for open-
ing said switch at a predesignated time and dec-
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trlcally conductive means adapted to connect
a source of electrical power with an electrical
appliance through said switch, whereby an ener-
fl^nc circuit Is provided for the appliance which
is opened and closed by the switch at predesig-
nated times under control of the clockwork
mechanism, and in which said switch-closing
means comprises a dial, an indicator adapted to
designate a time on said dial, cam means con-
trolled by said indicator, a gear operatively asso-
ciated with said cam and driven by said clock-
work mechanism and a resilient arm activated by
said cam and gear, whereby at the predesignated
time said switch is closed and In which said
switch-opening means comprises a second dial, a
second Indicator sidapted to designate a time on
said second dial, second cam means controlled
said second indicator, a second gear operatively
associated with said second cam and drivm by
said clockwork mechanism and a second resilient
arm activated by said second cam and second
gear whereby at the predesignated time said
switch is opened, and said switch comprises an
insulated arm attached to said resilient arm. a
magnetic contact member carried by said in-
sulated arm. a second magnetic contact member
In fixed position to one side of said Insulated arm
and adapted to make contact with said magnetic
contact member, a third magnet in fixed position
to the opposite side of said insulated arm and
also adapted to make contact with said contact
member, and a second Insulated arm attached to
said second resilient arm and operatively asso-
ciated with said first insulated arm.

I

2.63S,5M
TIME SWITCH BfECHANISM

Wayland R. BflUer. MUwaokee, Wis.
AppUeation September IS. If4«. Serial No. 697.815

M ClalnM. (CL XM-^)

.^ T

1. In a timing mechanism, in combination, a
panel, a drive shaft extending through the panel,
motor means located behind the panel for ro-
tating said drive shaft, a pair of actuators located
In front of the panel and rotated by the drive
shaft in a plane substantially parallel with the
panel, a driven shaft extending through the
panel, said driven shaft being substantially paral-
lel to the drive shaft suid laterally offset there-
from, control mechanism located behind the
panel and operated by rotation of the driven
shaft, said motor means and control device
being mounted on the panel so that the panel
serves as a base for both, cam means attached
to the driven shaft in front of the panel and
having a first engageable portion on one side
of the driven shaft In front of the panel and a
second engageable portion on the other side of
said driven shaft, one of said actuators engag-
ing the first engageable portion of the cam means
for rotating the driven shaft in one direction
and the other of said actuators engaging the
second engageable portion of the cam means for
rotating the driven shaft in the opposite direc-
tion.

2,SU,5M
MATERIAL LEVEL CONTROL MEANS FOR

FEED HOPPERS
Ernest E. Fields. Newark. Frank A. Jova, Kearny,

and Frank P. Ubrlssl. Union. N. J.
AppUeation November !•. 1951. Serial No. 255J42

4 Claims. (CL t——Sl)

1. Material level control means for a feed
hopper comprising a frame mounted around an
opening in a wall of the hopper, a flexible
diaphragm secured by the frame across said
hopper wall opening subject to out-thrusting
pressure of mateHal contained in the hopper, a
backing plate secxired to and across the exterior
of said frame in outwardly spaced parallel rela-
tion to the exterior face of the diaphragm, said
backing plate having an externally screw-thread-
ed outwardly projecting tubular throat portion
axlally aligned with the diaphragm, an adjust-
able cap threaded on said throat portion, com-
pression spring means between said cap and the
diaphragm to exert In-thrustlng pressiire upon
the latter, means to iMX)vlde a fluid escape pas-
sage supported by said cap and having a mov-
able valve member to open and close scdd pas-
sage, a conduit adapted to be supplied wlUi a
pressure fiiiid connected in communication with
said passage, an electrical switch means In com-
munication with said conduit and responsive to
variation of fiuid pressure in the latter, said valve
member being adapted to be moved by outward
flexing of the diaphragm whereby to close said
passage against escape of pressure fluid from
the conduit and thus maintain pressure in said
conduit and switch means, said valve member be-
ing movable to open said passage for escape of
pressure fluid from the conduit upon retraction
of the outwardly flexed diaphragm and thereby
to reduce pressure in said conduit and switch
means, and means to vent escaping pressure fluid

from the space intermediate the diaphragm and
backing plate.

t.6U.519
ELECTRIC SWITCH

Joseph H. Schellman. Ridley Park, Pa^
to Hetherlngton. Inc.. Sharon Hill. Pa, a eor-
porstlon of Delaware

Application September IS, 1951, Serial No. ^4%M^
80 Claims. (CI. S90—M)

1. In an electric switch, a pair of contacts
positioned side by side, a hill-and-valley projec-
tion movable toward and away from the con-
tacts along a line generally transverse to the con-
tacting surfaces of the contacts, a contact roller

movable over the hill-imd-valley projection and
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in one position bridging the contacts and engag-
ing the contacting surfaces and spring mecms
urging the contact roller against the hill-and-

valley projection and against the contacts In one
position along a line generally longitudinal of

the contacting surfaces.

S,«SS,511
APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING THE

POWER SUPPLY OF MACHINES
Winiam B. Stamford, Pfttsbnrgh, Pa.

AppUcatloB Janoary S9, 1959, Serial No. 141,235
tOalms. (CL209—80)

t,6SS,51t
DEVICE FOR INTERLOCKING ARCING AND

DISCONNECT CONTACTS
Gustav B. JansBon. North QolBey, Mass^ assignor

to AlUs-Chalmers Mannfaetialng Company,
Blflwaakee. Wis., a eorporatlon of Ddaware

AppUeation February 15, 1949, Serial No. 7«,40
4Cfadms. (CLt9t—M)

'«< «

1. Apparatiis for controlling the supply of mo-
tor power to a driven member, comprising a sup-
port form for attachment to such a member, an
electric power-controlling contactor borne toy

said support, a rigid arm mounted on said sup-
port for movements to and from said contactor,

a toggle bar engaging a side of said arm at Its

inner end and normally extending at an acute

angle to said arm in opposition to its path of

movement toward said contactor, and a leaf

spring having a free end that engages the outer

end of said bar and resillently presses it longitu-

dinally toward said arm yieldingly to urge the

arm from engagement with said contactor, said

arm being movable bodily into engagement of

said contactor by force imparted to the arm when
said driven member is driven in excess of a pre-

determined rate, said movement of said arm
being effective to move said bar from its said

acute angle position to a position in which it ex-

tends at an obtuse angle to said arm in the di-

rection of the movement of the arm into engage-

mMit with said contactor, and said last-men-

tioned position of said bar being effective to

maintain said arm in its contactor-engaging

position until manually removed therefrom.

1. In an electric switching device the combina-
tion of a plurality of relatively movable co-

operating arcing contacts in series with a plurality

of relatively movable cooperating disconnect con-

tacts, a first separating means for actuating at

least one of said arcing contacts, a second sepa-

rating means for actuating at least one of said

disconnect contacts, control means for causing a

predetermined sequence of operation of said flnt

and second separating means, and pivotally

mounted lever means actuated responsive to cIm-
ing movement of said arcing contacts to lie with-

in the path of movement of said one of said dis-

connect contacts for preventing separation of said

disconnect contacts and actuated by said first

separating means to move out of the path of

movement of said one of said disconnect contacts

without irfiysical contact therewith responsive to

opening movement of said first separating means,

said second separating means maintaining said

one of said disconnect contacts at a prede-

termined disUnce away from said lever means
when said disconnect contacts are in closed posi-

tion. ____^_^^^^____

S,6SS,51S

CIRCUIT RESTORER
Robert F. Qolnn. Schenectady, N. Y., assignor to

General Electric Company, a eorporaUon of

New York .^ ,^.^^
AppUeation April 6, 194S, Serial No. 19,340

10 Claims. (CL 20«—S9)
1. An electric circuit recloslng device for per-

forming a cycle of opening and closing opera-

tions and thereafter for automatically assuming
a locked open position comprising relatively

movable contacts, condition responsive means for

operating said contacts, means for locking said

contacts in the open circuit position, counting

means adapted for incremental movement,
means operatively connecting said counting

means and said condition responsive means, said

counting means being movable in response to op-

eration of said condition responsive means for

causing operation of said means for locking said

contacts in the open circuit position after a pre-

determined number of operations of said con-
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tocta. a timing mechAnlan. &nd yieldable bias-
ing means normally htaatnf said counting means
into engagement with said timing mechanism
to cause said timing mechanism and said means
adapted for incremental moTement to move in

unison to dday operation of said contacts dur-
ing circuit cio^ng operations and whenever the
opening force developed by said means for op-

erating said contacts is below a predetermined
magnitude during preselected opezilng operations

due to a fault condition, said yleldable biasing

means being yleldable only in response to open-
ing forces in excess of said predetermined mag-
nitude so aa to cause relative movement between
said timing mechanism azui said meaxu adapted
for incremental movement.

1.U1.514
CIRCUIT RBSTORKR

T. MeCarry and John A. Oppel. Aldaa.
and Martin J. Qainlaa, Philadelphia, Pa., as-

signon te General Ueeirlc Cempany. a corpe-
ratlaa of New Terfc
ApplieatloB April «, IMS. Serial No. 19464

10 Claims. (CL SM-^8t.4)

1. An electric circuit reclosing device com-
priidng relatively movable interrupting contacts.

•leetro magnetic means for opening said con-
taets. a relay having an armature and a pair of

normally closed control contacts in shunt with
sakl electromagnetic means and being operable
rwpoDSive to predetermined circuit fault oondl-
tloos for opening said control contacts to cause
operatkm of said means for opening said Inter-

rupUnf contacts, means for closing said Inter-
rupting contacts, timing means including a ro-
tatable member having smooth and notched por-
tions about its periphery, means for determining
the velocity of rotation of said member, an open-
ing pawl directly attached to and movable with
said armature of said relay and engageable with
said rotatable member to cause rotation thereof
when said pawl is In engagement with a notched
portion of said rotatable member but not when
said pawl is in engagement with a smooth por-
tion of said rotatable Member thereby accom-
plishing substantially Instantaneous and time
delayed opening operations respectively of said
Interrupting contacts, and a closing pawl con-
nected to and movable with a movable one of
said interrupting contacts, said closing pawl be-
ing engageable with said rotatable member to
cause rotation of said rotatable member due to
engagement with a notched portion of said ro-
tatable member to accomplish time delayed clos-
ing operations of said Interrupting contacts.

2.<U^15
THERMALLY ACTUATED AUTOMATIC

OVERLOAD CntCUrr RRgAgRR
Ross E. Loeher. Saa Martno. CaUf., ssslgiinr to
ZliMoe Eleetrieal PrMaets. Les Aagelsa, Calif..

a corporatioB ef Califemia
Application Octaber 29, 1951. Serial No. 25S.C65

3 Clafans. (CL >••—IK)

1. A circuit breaker comprising: a hollow cas-
ing of Insulation material having an axial bore
in one wall thereof: a cylindrical sleeve of in-

sulation material having a calibration plate se-

cured to the lower end thereof, said sleeve being
mounted to move axlally in said hollow casing
with its outer end at all times In a position to be
available to an operator; friction means for re-
straining the movement of said sleeve in Its open
or extreme outer axial position and in its closed
or extreme inner position: a stem having its Inner
portion of conductive material and extending
through said sleeve Und adapted to move azially

with relatUm thereto from an open or extreme
outer axial position to a closed or extreme inner
position: a stationary contact fixed with rela-

tion to said hollow casing in such position as to

be in electrical contact with the inner end of
said stem when both the stem and sleeve are m
their inner or closed positions, said 8tati(»ary
contact being provided with means for connecting
it in the circuit to be Intemipted by said circuit

breaker; a thermostatic element rigidly secured
to said inner conductive portion of said stem near
the lower end of said stam. the upper end of said
element being In such a position that, when oold.

It engages said callbratidn plate on the lower end
of said sleeve and thus holds said stem in its

closed or lower position with relation to said

sleeve; and a flexible conductive member con-
nected at one end In the circuit to be Intemipiad
by the circuit breaker and at the other end to

said thermostatic elemmt in such a position as to
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cause cxirrent to flow through said thermostatic

element whenever the circuit breaker is closed

and current flows in said circuit.

lo.

Water

t.6U.51<
OVERHEAT CONTROL

Oscar 1. Kay. Gleadale, and Lerey A.

Endue. Calif., assignors to General
Heater Corporation. Bnrbank. CaUf.. a

ratloii of Ddaware
Application Febmary 19. 1952, Serial No. 272,351

5 Claims. (CL 29»—1S7)

the said two positions to which it is moved, a re-

silient extension portion on said actuating mem-
ber exteiuiing transversely of the said shaft and
between the said first and second arms, and a

shoulder portion of said resilient extension por-

tion for engaging one of said arms, whereby when
said shaft rotates in one direction responsively

to a change in said phvslcal condition in a cer-

1. An overheat control adapted to be connected
in an electric circuit to change the dectric con-
dition of said circuit comprising a housing hav-
ing a chamber, electric contacts mounted in in-

sulated spaced relation in the chamber, an ar-

mature rotatably mounted in the chamber hav-
ing two rotative positions for respectively clos-

ing and opening the circuit, one of said positions

being an initial position and the other being a
secondary position, and a resilient means con-
nected to the housing biased in a direction to

urge the armature from said initial position to

said secondary position, friction clutch faces re-

spectively on said armature and the housing, a
thermostat having two elements of different ex-
pansion characteristics, one element thereof be-

ing secured to the housing and another element
thereof being In engagement with the armature
when in cold position thereby to effect engage-
ment of the clutch faces, said other element when
in hot position being released from the armature
thereby relea^ng the clutch faces to enable ro-

Utlon of the armature to the secondary position

by the resilient means.

J0 ^- -^^

M.
tain direction said one arm engages said shoul-

der portion and actuates said switch to a first

of its two positions, uid when said shaft rotates

in the opposite direction responsively to a change
in the physical condition in the other direction

said second arm engages said actuating a^ember

and moves said switch to the second of its two
positions.

by

2.6U.518
AIR CIRCUIT BREAKER

Arehle R. BflDer, Easton. Pa., asslgnw,
assignments, ta R^ler-Smlth
Bethlehem. Pa., a eorporatloB of New Jersey

Orlgliial applieatlon July 1, 194S, Serial No.

S6499. Divided and this applleatlen Aogvst t,

1949, Serial No. 198459
8 Claims. (CL 299—144)

2,888,517
THERMAL CONTROL DEVICE

Ralph W. Gnstafsoa. Falton. DL. assignor to Gen-
eral Eleetrle Company, a eorporatlon of New
Torfc
Application May 88, 1952, Serial No. 2M,471

IgCfaUms. <CL2f»—188)
4. A control device comprising, physical con-

dition responsive means, a shaft member ar-

ranged for rotational movement in either direc-

tion responsively to changes in said condition

responsive means, a pair of operating members
adjustably mounted on said shaft, each operat-

ing member having an operating arm and the

two said arms extending adjacent each other

and substantially parallel to said shaft, a switch

having two positions and means for maintain-
ing said switch normally in one of said positions,

a cantilever spring actuating member for said

switch for moving it to either of the said two
positions, said actuating member being arranged
to oiHXMe the said maintaining means with a
force such that said switch remains in either of

1. An air circuit breaker comprising an en-

closure for the arcing region IncUidlng enclosure

plates extending along the sides of the ardog
region, the enclosure being open at the top and
bottom, a series of cooling plates spaced from

each other, extending over the top of the arcing

legion and extending sldewlse In both directions

beyond the width of the enclosed arcing region

and having downwardly extending legs on the

outside of the encloaure plates, and a seoond

enclosure over the top and sides of the oooling

plates including the downwardly extending legs

for directing the pasage of vapors and gases ba-
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tween such coollnc plates and downwardly be^
tween the legs, the second enclosure b^ng open
below the legs.

2,<SS419
ELECTRIC SWITCH AND CONDUCTOR

ASSEMBLY
John E. Vance, Canton, Ohio, asslfnor to The
Hoover Company, North Canton, Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio
AppUcaUon May 19, 1949. Serial No. 94.137

1 Claim. (CL 20«—IM)

i-l "

^i^S-

In combination with the handle of an electric

appliance, means defining a housing recess in

said handle and having an entrance opening,
means defining an exterior cord recess in said
handle and extending from one end of said

housing recess, a combined switch and cord
housing having a side wall and end wall normal
to each other, a motor cord carried by said
housing and projecting through said end wall,

a service cord carried by said hoxising and pro-
jecting through said side wall, a switch in said

housing and having an operating member pro-
jecting through said side wall for controlling

current from said service cord to said motor
cord, said housing with said motor cord, service

cord and switch Insertable as a unit through
said entrance opening into said housing recess,

said housing when inserted In said recess having
means engaging said handle to position said

motor cord In alignment with said exterior cord
recess and said switch operating member and
service cord proiecting exteriorly of said en-
trance opening of said housing recess.

t.633J(20
SWITCH MOUNT

William R. Chandler and Ernest Koemer, Akcron,

Ohio, assignors to The General Tire and Rub-
ber Company, Akron, Ohlf, a corporation of

Ohio
AppUcation Bfay 2S. 1949. Serial No. 95,940

12 ClaioM. (CL 29«~168)

1. In combination with an electrical wiring box
having a plurality of relatively fixed walls and a

removable cover, conduit means connected to tl^e

box, a plurality of electrical wires having ter-

minal ends extending into the interior of the box

throtigh the conduit means, an insulating body
carried by the cover and removable therewith,
a plurality of electrical terminals carried by the
Insulating body, the terminal ends of said elec-
trical wires being connected to the terminals, a
plurality of electrical contacts carried by the
body and connected to the terminals, and a switch
mounted on the insulating body and removable
therewith from the box as a unit, said switch
Including contacts connected to the contacts on
the Insulating body and having a movable element
for operating the switch, said movable element
projecting within the box toward a predetermined
location adjacent a fixed wall thereof for engage-
ment by a switch actuator, and said switch being
readily removable from and replaceable on the
insulating body when the cover and the Insulat-

ing body ore removed as a unit from the box.

2.633.521
HIGH-TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT RESIS-

TOR AND METHOD OF MAKING IT
Joseph A. Becker, Summit, and Howard Cliristen-

sen. Springfield. N. J., amignors to Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories, Incorporated, New Yorii,

N. v., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon June 28, 1949, Serial No. 101,778

12 Claims. (CL 201—73)

1. The method of making a rapid response re-

sistor having a high factor of resistaiice depend-
ence upon temperature which comprises mixing
finely divided metal with a temporary binder,

spreading a film of the mixture on a surface,

mixing finely divided high resistance-tempera-

ture coeflBclent semlconducUve material with a

temporary binder, spreading a thin film of this

mixture on the metallic mixture film, removing

the sheet comprising the superposed films from
the sxirface. and heat treating the sheet to re-

move the temporary binder from the layers and

to consolidate the finely divided material into

a self-sustaining resistor.

2.633.522

DEVICE FOR HEATING GLASS PIPE
Abram S. Berg and Anenios N. Goregliad,

Wyncote, Pa.

Application Febmary 7. 1950, Serial No. 142.843

7 Claims. (CL219—19)

1. A heater for heating by direct and unob-

scured radiation a section of glass pipe to be

bent and subsequently conserving the heat in

said section for annealing by slow and uniform

cooling thereof, comprising a heating element

adapted to be heated to a temperature substan-

tially greater than that of said pipe section,

thermal-Insulating means for supporting said ele-

ment in spaced relation to said pipe section for
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uniform and direct radiant heating thereof and
havizig sufficient clearance therefrom to permit

bttxdlng of said section, and a substantially air-

tight cover for said element and said section

to substantially prevent transfer of heat to and
from said section by convection, said cover in-

cluding means for defining spaces adjacent the

ends of said heating element and aroxmd said

downwardly-spaced area by the contact of said

rounded end portions with the side wall of said

reflector pan.

2.633.524

ELECTRICAL HEATING UNIT ASSEMBLY
Elmore Stanley Smith. North York Township.

York Coimty, Ontario. Canada, assignor to

MofTats Limited. Weston. Ontario. Canada, a

corporation .^...
I

Application Jane 6. 1951. Serial No. 230,103
'

In Great Britain June 9, 1950

15 Claims. (CL 21»—37)

heating element, and heat flow connections be-

tween the end spaces and the space around said

heating element Including said clearance between

said supporting means and said pipe said cover

being supported Independently of said pipe to

permit free bending of said section independently

of said heater ai^l to allow free expansion and
contraction thereof within said cover.

2.633323
RANGE TOP STRUCTURE

Charles J. Gibson, GreenriUe, Mich., assignor to

Gibson Refrigerator Company. GreenriUe,

Mich., a corporaUon of Michigan
Application March 25. 1949, Serial No. 83,481

4 culms. (CT. 219—37)

1. In an electric range, the combination of a

top panel having an opening therein; a heater

unit positioned within the opening and having

a laterally extended portion projecting under the

top panel beyond the opening for receiving elec-

trical connections; a dished pan nested in the

opening and supporting the heater unit, said pan
having a lateral cut-out complementary to said

extended portion for allowing it to pass through;

a separable hinge device comprising a loop mem-
ber and a hook member engaging in the loop

member transversely, one of said members being

fastened to said extended portion of the heater

unit and the other being fastened to the under-

side of the top panel for allowing pivotal move-
ment of the heater unit within the opening; aiid

an extended wing on one of said members for

abutting against the part to which the other

member is fastened when the heater unit is

tilted down, thereby to limit the downward tilt-

ing of the heater unit into the opening when the

pan Ls removed thwefrom.

4. In an electric range, a range top provided

with a depressed reflector pan adapted to re-

ceive an electric resistance element, said reflec-

tor pan having a downwardly-extending and
generally vertical wall portion and a generally

horizontal bottom portion, said vertical por-

tion of the reflector pan being provided with an
opening, a coll resistance element In the upper

portion of said pan and having a peripheral por-

tion extending downwardly in a generally straight

line through said opening, means for rotatably

supporting said straight portion of the resistance

element upon said range top for rotation with-

in said opening, and a supporting spider sepiu^ble

from said resistance element and having rounded

end portions engaging side walls of said reflector

pan, said reflector pan having a central, down-
wardly-spaced area concentric with said spkler

and receiving a portion of the spider therein,

said spider being held in said relation with said

2.633.525

APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR PROBING A
RADIATED WAVE FIELD

Winston Wells, New York. N. Y., assignor to

Canadian Radium & Uranium Corporation,

New York, N. Y., a corporation of New Yorit

AppUcation Jvly 12, 1949. Serial No. 104.323

2 Claims. (CL 250—1)
1. A method of probing the emitted energy of

the field of a radiated wave, which consists in

picking up said emitted energy along a succes-

sion of pick-up points which are located in a
scanning path in said field, said scanning path
Intersecting a plurality of wave fronts of said

radiated wave which are separated by one wave-
length of said radiated wave, transforming said

pick-up energy to electrical energy, producing

light along a series of light-emitting points, each
light-emitting point being at a fixed distance

from a respective associated pick-up point to pro-
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Ide a i cipecttTg pair of Msoclatad points between
which there \a a fixed space relation, controlling

the illumination at said light-emitting points by
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of. said conductor being provided with at least

one helical slot extending from said one end to-

ward the other and having a pitch which equals
subfitantially an integral number of wavelengths

tp

mittlng oeclllatlons from the output of said source
of gain Into the input thereof through said bridge,

at least one arm of said four-arm bridge com-
prising a two-terminal network including series

and parallel combinations of reactance and re-

y/

m
of the said high frequency Inside said conductor,

and means in said antenna for compensating for

power lost by radiation along the way from said

one toward said other end.

2.633.533
SCANNING ANTENNA

Charles V. Robinson, Newton Center, Maas^ as-

signor, by mesne assignments, to the United
States of America as rei»resented by the Secre-
tary of War
AppUcaiion Aagvst 1. 1945. Serial No. 6«8.299

4 Claims. (CL 350—33.63)

sistance elements, said source of gain comprising
a pair of electronic devices having input circuit

control grid electrodes respectively connected
with said opposite Junctions of said four-arm
bridge.

M33JI35
MULTIVmSATOB CIRCUITS

Edward Daskam. Jr.. Franklin Square. N. T., as-
signor, by mesne assignments, to Antomatte
Deetrle Labsrmtorlss. Ine.. Chieaffo. DL. a
poration of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 6. 1»5«. Serial No. 133.639

5ClainM. (CL250—36)

?:1^^
-^1 '

1. An apparatus for scanning a sector of space
with electromagnetic radiation including a first

wave guide formed of two members providing
conductive substantially parallel surfaces, said

members being so shaped that the median sur-

face between said peu-aUel surfaces comprises
substantially a portion of a siirface of revolution,

a movable wave guide for transmitting electro-

magnetic radiation to said first wave guide, and
a lens closing said movable wave guide, said lens

being formed of material refractive to said radia-
tion and so shaped that when said radiation Is

fed through said movable wave guide the radia-
tion emanating from said first wave guide shall

have a planar phase front.

1. In a multivibrator of th^ positive grid bias
t3rpe: a pair of electronic tubes, each of said
tubes having anode, cathode and control grid
electrodes; a pair of anode resistors; each of said
anode resistors connected In series with one of

said anodes; a coupling condenser connected be-
tween the grid of each tube and the anode of

the opposite tube; leak resistances connected
from the grids of the respective tubes to a source
of positive biasing potential: euiother i>alr of

resistors other than said anode resistors : another
pcdr of condensers other than said coupling con-
densers; each one of said last mentioned re-

sistors connected in series with one of said last

mentioned condensers and in shunt to each said

leak resistance.

2.633.534
^

VARIABLE FREQUENCY OSCILLATOR
Frithlof B. Anderson. Fanwood, N. J., assignor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York

Application February 1. 195«, Serial No. 141.621
11 CUims. (CL 25«^-36)

8. Apparatus for producing oscillations com-
prising a four-arm frequency determining bridge
and an ampUfler source of gain having Input cir-

cuit electrcKles connected with opposite junctions
at the opposite ends of two adjacent arms of said
four-arm bridge, and loop circuit means for trans-

2.633336
ULTRAHIGH-FREQUENCY PULSING SYSTEM
David F. Winter. Cambridge. Mass.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to the United States of

America as represented by the Secretary of War
AppUcatlon April 7. 1M5. Serial No. 537.183

4 Claims. (CL358—36)
1. In an ultrahigh frequency pulsing system

Including a modulator, said modulator having a
pulse generatUig network, a pulse transformer
having primary and secondary windings, a mag-
netron oscillator connected across said secondary
winding and adapted to become operative In re-

sponse to pulses appearing In said secondary
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winding, and a voltage limiting network con-
nected across the primary of said transformer,

said voltage limiting network including a resistor

and a condenser serially connected with respect

to each other, the time constant of said resistor-

condenser combination, as found by multlplsrlng

the values of said resistor and condenser respec-

means for producing a control voltage, an oscil-

lator for controlling operation of said deflection

"•*^%ii_Jl_Vf-'-'-'-

tively expressed In ohms and farads, being sub-

stantially equal to 1.5 times the starting time,

expressed in seconds, of said magnetron, and the

Impedance of said voltage limiting network being

sufBcient to divert enough voltage from said os-

cillator to prevent the burning out thereof by

pulses from said modulator.

2.633.537
COAXIAL LINE OSCILLATOR

WilUam R. Rambo. Cambridge. Blass.. assignor to

the United States of America as represented

by the Secretary of War
AppUcaUon December 19. 1945. Serial No. 634.097

4 Claims. (CL358—36)

means, and means to apply said control voltage

to said oscillator.

2.633.539

DEVICE FOR SEPARATING PARTICLES OF
DIFFERENT BCASSES

William AlUr. Pitteborgh. Pa., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to the United States of America as

represented by the United States Atomic En-
ergy Commission
Application January 14, 1948, Serial No. 2,337

16 Claims. (CL 25»-41J)

H.fk S»ft^

1. In combination, an electron discharge de-
vice having at least a cathode and a control grid

and an anode, a first resonant coaxial line con-
nected between said control grid and said cath-

ode, a means for adjusting the physical length

of said first resonant coaxial line so that It will

be resonant at a particular radio frequency, sec-

ond and third resonant coaxial lines of different

radial dimensions and coactlng in series to form
a fourth resonant coaxial line between said con-
trol grid and said anode, means for independent-
ly adjusting the physical lengths of said second

and third resonant coaxial lines so that said

fourth resonant coaxial line Is simultaneously

resonant at both the fimdamental and the third

harmonic of said radio frequency, and means for

extracting radio frequency energy of substan-

tially said third harmonic frequency from said

fourth resonant coaxial line.

2,633,538
BEAM DEFLECTION CONTROL

Simeon I. Tonrshou. Philadelphia, Pa., assignor

te Radio Corporation of America, a corporation

of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 31, 1947, Serial No. 783,303

13 Claims. (CI. 250—36) .

1. In a television system, deflection means op-

eraUve to produce voltage pulses following each
deflecUon operaUon. means for partially integrat-

ing and attenuating said pulses, a source of ssmc

signals, said sync signals being In the form of

pulses, a source of voltage of sawtooth wave
form, means for converting said sawtooth volt-

age wave to parabolic waveform, means to com-
bine said sync signals, said partially Integrated

and attenuated pulses, and said parabolic wave
directly, means responsive to said combining

668 O. G—90

1. In combination with a means lor producing

a beam of moving electrified particles, means for

passing said particles consecutively through two
alternating electric fields, means for decelerating

by a predetermined amount said particles after

passing through the second of said fields, and
means for separating from each other such of

said particles as have different velocities after

said deceleration.

2,633JM0
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND METHOD

Volney C. Wilson, Santa Fe. N. Mex.. and John A.

Simpson. Jr.. Chicago, IIL, assignors to the

United States of America as represented by the

United SUtcs Atomic Energy Commission
AppUcation April 26, 1945, Serial No. 590,425

27 Claims. (CL250—M.6)

1. The method of operating a gas-fllled Geiger-

Mtlller counter tube comprising applying oper-
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aOnc potentials to the electrodes thereof, re-
versing the polarity of said electrodes in response
to initiation of ionization in said tube as the
result of entry of a radiation Impulse therein, and
restoring said potentials to their initial operat-
ing value within a period of less than 10-^ second.

2.633^1
HEAT DISSIPATION OF DYNAMIC BRAKES

Edgar J. Jastua, Atlanta, Ga.
AppUcaUon May 21. 1947, SerUl No. 749^(75

9 Claims. (CI. 290—9)

5. In a dynamic braking system in which a
cooling fluid is circulated between a heat ex-
changer and the engine to cool the engine, the im-
provement comprising a resistor to convert the
electrical energy generated in the braliing system
to heat, a pump directing cooling fluid from the
engine in heat transfer relationship with the re-
sistors, said pump being driven by a motor ener-
gized by the resistors, whereby the rate of cir-
ciilation of the cooling fluid is determined by the
load on the resistors, and a fan passing air over
the heat exchanger for removal of heat therefrom,
said fan being driven by a motor energized
by the resistors whereby the rate of circulation
of air over the heat exchanger is determined by
the load on the resistors.

2,633,542
HIGH EFFICIENCY NUCLEAR ELECTRO-

STATIC GENERATOR
Jolm H. Coleman, Princeton. N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcaUon June 30, 1943. Serial No. 3<,206

16 Claims. <CL310--3)

1. Apparatus for primarily generating electri-
cal energy including a source of radioactive par-
ticle radiations, means disposed in a first region
adjacent to said source and responsive to a por-
tion of said radiations for establishing a flrst

potential with respect to said source, means dis-
posed in a second region adjacent to said source
and responsive to the remainder of said radia-
tions for establishing a second potential with
respect to said source, means for applying said
flrst potential to deflect a portion of said re-
mainder of said radiations Into said second re-
gion, and means for utilizing said potentials to
provide electric currents.

6. Apparatus for primarily generating elec-
trical energy Including a source of radioactive

material providing charged i>article emission,
means disposed in a region adjacent to said
source responsive to at least a portion of said
charged particle emission for establishing a po-
tential with respect to said source, a plurality of
second means disposed in a plurality of seo(md
regions adjacent to said source responsive to at
least a portion of said charged particle emis-
sion for establishing potentials with respect to
said source, the flrst said means being disposed
adjacent to said plurality of second means for
exerting Its said potential on at least a portion
of said charged particle emission to deflect this
last-mentioned portion into the said plurality
of second regions for establishing increased po-
tentials therein with respect to said source and
said plurality of second means, and means for
utilizing said potentials.

2.633,543
BDfORPH ELEMENT

Glenn N. Howatt, Meiachen, N. J., assignor to
Gallon Mfg. Corp., a eorporaiioB of New Jersey
AppUcaUon April 19, 1948. Serial No. 21.842

15 Claims. (CL 310—9.8)

Am

1. The method of producing a bimorph titanate
which comprises forming a strip of ceramic of a
class consisting of metal tltanates. Utanium
dioxide, and mixtures thereof, treating the said
strip to partially reduce the ceramic body and
decrease the electrical resistance thereof, and
thereafter oxidizing only a iwrtion of the strip
to produce at least two layers having different
electrical conducUvity.

2.63^.544
OSCILLATING ELECTRIC MOTOR

Fredericii W. Herr, South Bend, Ind., assignor to
American OpUeal Company, Sonthbridge,
Mass.. a voluntary associaUon of Massachusetts

AppUcaUon September 3, 1949, Serial No. 114.008
4 Claims. (CL 310—30)

1. An electric motor of the character described
comprising a base, a pair of alternately energiz-
able electro-magnets carried by said base, an
armature normally disposed in an inactive position
adjacent both of said electromagnets so as to be
within the magnetic flelds of said electromagnets
during the energizing thereof, a pivot pin sup-
porting said armature in said inactive position
for oscillatory movement about a relaUvely fixed
longitudinal axis centrally thereof and relaUve
to said base, said pivot pin having conicidly

>'
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shaped bearing surfaces upon the opposite ends
thereof, a pair of self-aligning elements each hav-
ing a conically shaped recess in engagement with
one of said conically shaped ends, each of said

self-aligning elements having a spherically

curved exterior surface portion, a relatively thin,

wide, elongated resilient arm normally fixedly

carried by a part fixed relative to said base and
having an elongated yleldable free end portion in

spaced relation to said base, substantially axially

aligned supporting means providing conically

shaped recesses carried by the elongated free end
portion of said arm and by said base, respectively,

and engaging the spherically curved surface por-

tions on said self-aligning elements, one of said

supporting means comprising two screw-thread-

ed sections secured together so as to allow one sec-

tion thereof to be axially adjusted substantially

along said fixed axis and relative to the other of

said sections and into proper pressing engage-

ment with the spherically curved siirface on the

adjacent one of said self-aligning elements,

whereby said self-aligning elnnents are readily

tiltable so as to allow uniform circumferential

engagement between the conical surfaces on said

pin and in said elements during relative oscil-

latory movement therebetween.

ing an electron beam, a focusing electrode and
an accelerating anode, a screen disposed at the
other end of said tube and adapted to be illumi-

nated over the portion impinged by said elec-

tron beam, and an electrostatic deflection sys-

tem to which said pulses are directly applied in-

terposed between said accelerating electrode and
said screen for deflecting said electron beam
from its original path, said deflection system
comprising a first unshielded electrode and a
second electrode surrounded by a shield, said

shield having an aperture therein arranged to

partially expose said first and second electrode

to one another.

2 633 547
TWO-SIDED ELECTRON-SENSmVE SCREEN
Elarold B. Law, Princeton, N. J., assignor to Radio

Corporation of America, a corporaUon of Dela-

ware
AppUcation June 30, 1950, Serial No. 171,SM

5 Claims. (CL313—02)

2.633,545
VARIABLE-SPEED DRIVE

Ren^ Rleth. Ettelbmck, Luxembourg
AppUcaUon AprU 11, 1952, Serial No. 281,937

S Claims. (CL 310—102)

1. A variable speed transmission comprising a

flrst shaft, a first disk fixed on said shaft, a

magnet core coaxial with said first shaft, a

winding on said core, a second shaft, a second

disk non-rotatably mounted on said second shaft,

said second disk having central and peripheral

contact with said flrst disk, a second magnetic

core coaxial with said second shaft, a winding

on said second magnetic core, circuits for ener-

gizing said windings, resilient means maintaining

said second disk in electrical contact with said

first disk.

2.633,540
OSCILLOSCOPE

Rudolf C. Hergenrother, West Newton, and Her-

mann Gunther Rudenberg, Newton, Blass., as-

signors to Raytheon Manufacturing Company.
Newton, Mass.. a oorporaUon of Delaware
AppUcaUon July 19. 1952. Serial No. 299.846

11 Claims. (CL 313—78)

1. An electron-sensitive color target compris-
ing a foundation having a multiplicity of groups

of phosphor-coated elemental areas on a surface

thereof, said elemental areas each being con-

stituted essentially of a phosphor material capa-

ble of emitting light of a color individual to

that area, an electron-transparent light-reflect-

ing metal layer supported upon said groups of

phosi:^or coated areas, and a plurality of dis-

crete electron-transparent phosphor coatings

disposed on said metal layer each in register with

a particular one of the elemental color-pbospbnr
areas of each group.

3. A cathode ray tube for the measurement of

high voltage pulses comprising an electron gun
positioned at one end of said tube for produc-

2,633^^48

ELECTRIC INCANDESCENT LAMP
Leonard F. KrameL Lyndhnrst, Ohio, assignor to

General ElecMe Company, a eorporation of

New York
AppUcaUon January 25, 1951. Serial No. 207,777

6 Claims. (CL 313—113)
1. An electric lamp or similar device com-

prising a sealed envelope including a glass reflec-

tor section and a glass cover section joined to-

gether at their rims by a fused seal, an tiec-

trical energy translation element within said en-

dope. and a pair of relaUvely rigid lead-in con-

ductors sealed through the said fused seal and
connected to the said translation element, said

reflector section having its inner surface formed
with a locating indentation therein, and said

lead-in conductors being provided adjacent their
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inner ends with relatively rlffld brace means ex-
tending into and bearing against the wall of said
indentation to thereby anchor and position the
•aid inner ends of the conductors in place within

the envelope and accurately locate and maintain
the said translation element In predetermined
optical position relative to the reflecting surface
of the reflector section.

2.633^9
SHIELDED ELECTRIC UGHT BULB

Mike J. King. Danville. 111.

AppUcaUon June 18. 1952. Serial No. 294.192
t CUtma. (CL SIS—117)

t^

1. In a light bulb for use on drop cords or the
like, an Internal stem, a shield rotatably mount-
ed on the stem and means for clamping the
shield in a selected rotary position.

2.6SS.55«
MULTICATHODE GASEOUS DISCHARGE

DEVICE
WUUam G. Stlerits, AUentown. Pa., assignor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated. New
York. N. T.. a corporation of New York

ApplieaUon Felmuur S, 1951. Serial No. 299.301
20 Claims. (CL 313—196)

•>! ^*

1. A gaseous discharge device comprising a
plurality of first conducting members, cathode
mesms attached to each of said first members,
a plurality of second conducting members con-
tiguous to and in electrical contact with said
first members, lead means attached to said sec-

ond members, insulating means between each
pair of contiguous first and second members, and
means mounting said flrst and second members
and said insulating means in stacked relation-
ship.

2.633.551
ENVELOPE STRUCTURE FOR ELECTRON

TUBES
Howard D. DooUtUe, Stamford. Conn., aaaignor to

Machlett Laboratories, Incorporated. Spring-
dale, Conn., a corporation of Connecticut

Application December 4, 1950. Serial No, 199.t75
4 Claims. (CL 313—368)

1. An electron discharge device having an
anode and a cathode within a vacuum envelope,
said envelope consisting in part of a tubular
metallic member having an outwardly extending
radial fold the inner surface of which Is In con-
tinuous communication with the vacuum en-
velope and a ring of permanently deformable
material usable within a vacuum envelope within
said fold tending to prevent the ccllapee thereof
under atmospheric pressure or mechanical shock.

2.633^52
LABfP. FILAMENT THEREFOR AND METHOD
Nicholas J. Rainone, Passaic, N. J., assignor to

Westinghouse Electric Corporation, East Pitts-

burgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsytranla
AppUcation June 4. 1951, Serial No. 229,759

5 Claims. (CL 313—344)

1. A filament for an Incandescent electric lamp
having a plurality of coiled sections comprising
terminal sections, outer sections and center sec-

tions united by looped portions, said outer sec-

tions having the same pitch as said center sec-

tions and a different length than said center
sections whereby said filament may be distorted

so as to make said center and outer sections

corresponding in length and simultaneously the

pitch of the center sections different from that

of said outer sections. .
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2.633^(53

CATHODE-RAY OSCILLOGRAPH
Ernst Ruska. Berlin-Spandaa. and EmU Hent-

scheL Falkensee, near Berlin, Germany, assign-

ors to Siemens 8t Halske Aktiengcsellschaft.

Munich and Berlin- Siemensstadt, Germany, a

German corporation
AppUcation January 31. 1951. Serial No. 208.766

bi Germany November 26, 1948

6 Claims. (CL 315—16

)

2.633.555

BEAM DEFLECTION CONTROL
Simeon I. Tourshoo. Philadelphia, Pa., assignor

to Radio Corporation of America, a corporation

of Delaware
AppUcation September 27. 1947, Serial No. 776.464

20 Claims. (CL 31S—27)

1 In a cathode-ray oscillograph having beam-
generating and beam-deflecting means, a pair of

serially related electrostatic lenses disposed be-

tween said beam-generating and -deflecting

means, one of said lenses forming an immer-
sion leni< comprising an anode and a coactlng

electrode disposed in the beam path ahead of

said deflecting means for focusing said beam,

said other lens being disposed in the beam path

ahead of said Immersion lens and having a short

focal range to produce a reduced image of the

cathode spot which serves as an electron source

for said Immersion lens.

ft§^

2.633.554

BEAM DEFLECTION CONTROL
Simeon I. Tourshoo, Philadelphia. Pa., assignor

to Radio Corporation of America, a corporation

of Delaware ^ ^^
AppUcation January 24. 1948, Serial No. 4,192

5 Claims. (CI. 315—26)

1. In a television system, a device including

an oscillator, the rate of which Is controllable,

for producing a voltage output wave form in

which the total potential change in one polarity

direction extends over a considerably greater pe-

riod of time than the corresponding total poten-

tial change in the opposite polarity direction, a

source of sync signal pulses, means to combine

the voltage output wave form with the sync sig-

nal pulses in such a phase relationship that the

sync signal pulses normally coincide with a

polarity change of the voltage output wave,

means responsive to that portion of the sync

signal pulses that overlaps that part of the volt-

age output wave form having a potential change

In the said one polarity direction for producing

a control voltage, and means to apply the con-

trol voltage to said oscillator to maintain succes-

sive sync signal pulses In the said normal phase

relationship with respect to the voltage output

wave. ^____^^^^_^^

2,633,556

MILLIMETER WAVE GENERATOR
Beverly D. Kumpfer, Spring Lake Heights. N. J.,

assignor to the United SUtes of America as

represented by the Secretary of the Army
AppUcaUon August 2. 1951. Serial No. 240.023

5 Claim*. (CL 315—40)

(Granted under Title 35. U. 8. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

1 In a television system, an oscillator, means
comprising a resistor and a condenser having a

sawtooth output wave form, a resonant circuit in

a connection between said oscillator and said

means, a source of S3nnc signals, said sync signals

being In the form of pulses, means to combine

said sync signals and said sawtooth, means com-
prising a vacuum tube biased from said oscilla-

tor, said tube being responsive to said combining

means thereby to produce a control voltage for

said oscillator, and means to apply said control

voltage to control the oscillating frequency of said

oscillator.

L

1. An electron discharge device of the magne-

tron type comprising a cylindrical anode Includ-

ing a pair of radical slots, a cathode assembly

centraUy positioned within said anode compris-

ing axlally spaced and electrically independent

first and second electron emitting surfaces, said

electron emitting surfaces being arlaUy aligned

with said anode for supplying electrons to the

space between said anode and said flrst and sec-

ond electron emitting siu^aces to produce a first

and second electron space cloud, means support-
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Ing said electron emitting surfaces In said axial
spaced relatlonslilp. magnetic means adjacent
said anode for producing a constant axial mag-
netic field in the space between said electron
emitting surfaces and said anode, means In cir-
cuit with said anode and said first electron
emitting surface for establishing a first electric
field perpendicular to and cooperable with said
magnetic field whereby said first electron space
cloud is rotated at a first predetermined angular
velocity, means in circuit with said anode and
said second electron emitting surface for estab-
lishing a second electric field perpendicular to
and cooperable with said magnetic field whereby
said second electron space cloud is rotated at a
second predetermined angular vdoclty.

2,633.557
SIGNAL RECEIVER FOR DISCRIMINATING

SIGNALS
Laeien Alfred Benoit Cabea, Antwerp, Belgium,

aaaignor to International Standard Electric
Corporation, New York. N. Y., a corporation of
Delnwmr*
AppUeaUon Jolj SI. 1947, Serial No. 765.021

In the Netherlands Bfaj 7. 194S
SecUon 1. Public Law 6M. Aognat 8. 1946

Patent expires May 7, 19«S
4 CUinu. (CL S15—165)

1. An A. C. potentials-comparing signal re-
ceiver comprising a transformer means having a
first input for receiving a selected one of a plu-
rality of different A. C. signaling potentials and
a second input for receiving one at a time a plu-
rality of A. C. reference potentials each of which
differs from all the others in at least one of its

characteristics but is identical to one of the sig-
naling potentials in frequency, magnitude and
phase, the transformer means including two
primaries fed from said two inputs and one sec-
ondary inductively coupled to one primary con-
nected in series with one that is coupled to the
other, the directions of the windings of the pri-
maries and secondaries and their turns ratios
being selected so that no significant resultant
A. C. potential will appear across the series cir-
cuit formed by the series-connected secondaries
when the input signaling and reference poten-
tials are identical and so that substantial re-
sultant potentials of opposite polarity will appear
across it when the input potentials are not iden-
tical, a condenser and a resistor connected in
parallel, a gaseous discharge tube responsive to
a resultant A. C. potential to translate it into a
D. C. control potential across said parallel con-
nected condenser and resistor, the gas discharge
tube having two electrodes forming a control gap.
each of the electrodes being connected to one end
of said series clrcrilt to ionize said control gap
upon an unbalance of voltage applied to the re-
spective electrodes, a source of direct potential.
the series circuit being connected to one terminal
of the source, a third electrode for the tube con-
nected to the other terminal of said source over
said resistor and condenser, and another gaseous
discharge tube which is selectively responsive to
the said control potential developed across said
condenser and resistor.

I.6S3.558
ELECTRONIC MOTOR CONTROL APPARATUS
Rudolf F. WUd. Wilmington. DeL. a^ismor. by
mesne assignments, to Minneapolis-Honeywell
Regulator Company. MinneapoLn, Minn., a cor-
poration sf Delaware
Application August 31. 1945. Serial No. 47.923

2 Claims. (CL 319—19)

JMMt

» t;

1. In self-balancing measuring apparatus in-

cluding a rebalancing device having a member
movable through a range of adjustment having
predetermined mechanical limits, the movement
of said member to a rebalancing position within
said range being operative to rebalance the ap-
paratus when the latter becomes unbalanced, a
rebalancing mechanism for moving said member
Including a reversible alternating current rebal-
ancing motor and drive means connected be-
tween said member and said motor and operative
to cause operation of the latter to move said
member within said range in a direction corre-
sponding to the direction of motor operation, said
motor having a rotor coupled to said drive means
and having a control winding and a power wind-
ing, motor control means including two elec-

tronic valves, each having a separate anode, con-
trol grid, and cathode, a transformer having a
primary winding and a center-tapped secondary
winding, energizing means adapted to connect
said primary winding to a source of alternating
current of predetermined frequency, a separate
connection between each of said anodes and a
respective end terminal of said secondary wind-
ing, a separate cathode bias resistor having a
finite resistance value connected between each
of said cathodes and one terminal of said motor
control winding, and a connection between the
other terminal of the latter and the center-tap
connection of said secondary winding, means re-

sponsive to unbalance of the apparatus for im-
pressing between the control grid and cathode of

each of said valves an alternating current signal

of said predetermined frequency which is in

phase with the voltage supplied by said second-
ary winding to one or the other of said valves

accordingly as the unbalance is in one direction

or the other, whereby said signal effects an in-

crease in the conductivity of one of said valves

and a decrease in the conductivity of the other
of said valves for apparatus unbalance In one
direction and effects a decrease In the conduc-
tivity of said one valve and an increase in the
conductivity of said other valve for apparatus
unbalance In the opposite direction, and means
connecting said motor power winding to said en-
ergizing means, whereby said signal effects rota-
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tion of said motor rotor and movement of said

member in said one direction or In said opf>o6ite

direction accordingly as said one or said other

valve has its conductivity increased by said sig-

nal, the improvement comprising a part rotated

by said drive means in a direction corresponding

to the direction of movement of said member and
through no greater than one revolution as said

member Is moved throughout said range from

one of said limits to the other, a pin carried on

the face of said part, switch means cooperating

with said pin to effect the selective desensltiza-

tlon of said rebalancing mechanism, said switch

means comprising a first normally closed switch

portion having a relatively stationary conUct
and a cooperattog relatively movable contact

which is maintained in contact with said sta-

tionary contact whenever said member Is sub-

stantially away from one of said limits and which

is moved by said pin out of contact with said sta-

tionary contact whenever said member Is moved
to any position within a predetermined relaUvely

small distance from said one of said limits, said

switch means also comprising a second normally

closed switch portion having a relatively sta-

tionary contact and a cooperating relatively mov-
able contact which is malnUlned In contact with

the last moitioned stationary contact whenever

said member Is substantially away from the other

of said limits and which is moved by said pin out

of contact with said last mentioned sUtlonary

contact whenever said member is moved to any
position to within a predetermined, relatively

small distance from said other of said limits,

means connecting the contacts of said first

switch portion across at least a substantial jwr-

tlon of the cathode bias resistor connected to

said one of said valves, and means connecting

the contacts of said second switch portion across

at least a portion of the cathode bias resistor

connected to said other of said valves.

ages, a motor connected electrically to a power

source of a frequency substantially lower than
the frequency of the exciting voltage and ar-

ranged to return said receiver inductive device

to agreement with said transmitter inductive de-

vice, and means responsive to the output of said

phase discriminator for controlling operation of

said motor.

2,633,560
CONVERTER SYSTEM

Harold J. Brown. Indianapolis, Ind.

AppUcaUon October 23, 1951, Serial No. 252,759

13 Claims. (CL 321—2)

2,633,559
COMPASS SYSTEM

Corlcs M. Perkins, Rutherford, and Alan M. Mac-
CaUum, Maywood, N. J., assignors to Bendix

Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, N. J., a corpo-

ration of Delaware
AppUcation July 1. 1949, Serial No. 192.672

9 Claims. (CL 318—^9)

1. A converter circuit energized from a direct

current source and disposed between interrupting

means and output rectifying means, said con-

verter circuit comprising a filtration transformer

having primary and secondary windings, a power

transformer having primary and second|iry wind-

ings, first circuit means for connecting the pri-

mary windings In series with each other and with

the Interrupting means and the direct current

source, whereby said primary windings are excit-

ed by direct current controlled by said interrupt-

ing means, second circuit means for connecting

the secondary windings In series with each other

and with the output rectifying means, and capac-

ity means In circuit relation with said power
transformer for exciting the power transformer

with current for generating in said power trans-

former a voltage opposing the voltage suppUed

by the Interrupting means to minimize the ex-

cltlri current fiow through the filtration trans-

former to a low or negative value at the Instant

of Interruption of the interrupting means.

1. In an earth Inductor compass, a transmit-

ter inductive device, an oscillator producing a

voltage having a relatively high frequency to

excite said transmitter Inductive device, a re-

ceiver induuctive device associated with said

transmitter inductive device and producing a sig-

nal voltage having twice the frequency of the

exciting voltage when in disagreement there-

with, a frequency doubter rectifier responsive to

the exciting voltage frequency from said oscil-

lator and producing a voltage having the same
frequency as the signal voltage frequency, a

phase discriminator receiving the signal voltage

and the frequency doubler rectifier voltage and
discriminating between the phases of the volt-

2.633,561
SATURABLE CORE CONVERTER

Clarence W. Hewlett, Jr.. Marblehead, Mass., as-

signor to General Eleetrle Company, a eorpo-

ration of New York _ ^
Application June 5, 1952, Serial No. 291.925

4 Claims. (CLS21—43)
4, A saturable core converter comprising two

similar non-magnetic spools each having a slot

extending radially inward through Its axis, at

least two strips respectively fastened across ends

of both spools to hold said spools laterally adja-

cent and parallel to each other with their slots

In a common plane, at least two similar U-shaped
saturable ferromagnetic core members respec-

tively having legs extending Into said slots from
oppcolte ends of said spools, wires fastened across

each ttid of said spools to hold said core members
in place, similar direct current windings upon
each of said spools, an alternating current wind-
ing surrounding both spools, a cylindridal ferro-
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magnetic caae surrounding said alternating cur-

rent winding, a transformer having a primary
winding and a secondary winding, connections
for applying alternating current to said alternat-

ing current winding, whereby equal alternating

voltages are Induced In said direct current wind-
ings, connections joining said direct current wind-
ings In series with each other and with said pri-

mary winding and for applying direct current
thereto, whereby second harmonic frequency
components are produced In the voltages Induced

ww/^ \> •>.'.'.-rfff -^F. 'J^ V .v.'-

In the direct current windings, said direct cur-

rent windings being connected in series bucking
relation with respect to fundamental frequency

components of Induced voltage and in series aid-

ing relation with respect to the second harmonic
frequency components, whereby alternating volt-

age of the second harmonic frequency is induced
in said secondary winding upon application of

direct current to said direct current windings and
output connections to said secondary winding.

VOLTAGE REGULATING DEVICE ,

Yves Andre Rocard. Paris. France
AppUeailon October 29. 1949. Serial No. 124.315

8 Claims. (CL 323—^)

-.^sa

1. A voltage regulating device comprising a sat-
urable reactor, an alternating current winding
wound on said saturable reactor, a rectifier con-
nected on one terminal of said alternating cur-
rent winding, an impedance of predetermined
value connected in series with said winding and
said rectifier, means for applying a source of al-

ternating current across said series connection,
means for applying a substantially constant bias
to said saturable reactor, means coimected to said
rectifier for further biasing said reactor in pro-
portion to the magnitude of alternating current
passing through said winding, and output means
connected in parallel with said winding and said
rectifier.

2.633.5U
SIGNAL FOR AUTOMATIC VEHICLE

OVERDRIVE
Walter Pilgram. Jr.. Long Mott, Tex.

AppUcaUon Jannary 12. 1951. Serial No. 205.631
3 Claims. (CL344—52)

1. In combination with a vehicle automatic
overdrive mechanism Including an overdrive re-
lay connected to the vehicle electric ssrstem and
having a solenoid terminal, an overdrive control-
ling solenoid connected to said solenoid terminal
and having a grounding switch which is closed
only when the overdrive mechanism is in opera-
tion, and means rendering said solenoid Ineffec-

tive to place said overdrive mechanism In opera-
tion except during an Interruption of power
transmitted therethrough, signal means for indi-

cating a vehicle operating condition in which the
vehicle speed is sufflcient for use of the overdrive
mechanism but the overdrive mechanism Is held
out of operation comprising a signal device adapt-
ed to be mounted on and grounded at one side to

the vehicle for observation by the vehicle driver,

a signal relay switch including a normally closed
switch and an electromagnet which holds said

normally closed switch open when said electro-

magnet is energized, a first conductor connecting
the other side of said signal device to one side of

said normally closed switch, a second conductor
connecting the other side of said normally closed
switch and one side of said electromagnet to the
solenoid terminal of said overdrive relay switch
to energize said signal device when said solenoid
terminal is energized, and a third conductor con-
necting the other side of said signal relay electro-

magnet to the ungrounded side of said solenoid

grounding switch to thereby energize said elec-

tromagnet and open said normally closed switch

to de-energlze said signal device when said sole-

noid functions to place the overdrive mechanism
in operation.

I

2.633.564
PLAYBACK CIRCUIT FOR MAGNETIC

RECORDINGS
Howard Bf. Fleming. Jr.. Orange. N. J^ assignor

to Monroe Calculating Machine Company,
Orange. N. J., a corporation of Delaware

ApplieaUon November 36. 1956. Serial No. 198.391

3 Claims. (CL 349—174)
1. A playback circuit for magnetic recordings

comprising a scanning head In which voltages are
Induced upon scanning the magnetization spots

of a coded data record, said scanning head hav-
ing Its two poles separated by a small gap. means
for amplifying and wave-shaping said voltages,

a source of sharply defined gating pulses, and
means responsive to said gating pulses for dlffer-
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entlatlng said voltages as to their components of

mark and space significance, said means being

operative in substantial coincidence with the pas-

sage of each sensed magnetization spot center

past the gap between pole pieces of said scan-

ning head. ^^_^.^«_.._^

2.633.565
ARMATURE LOADING AND POSITION

INDICATING APPARATUS
Carl Henog. Belleville. N. Jm assignor to Western

Electric Company. Incorporated, New York,

N. Y., a corporation of New York
Application September 21, 1950, Serial No. 186,003

3 Claims. (CL 340—265)

In a plurality of angular positions, a post pro-
jecting upward from said base In each said po-
sition, and located Immediately adjacent the

band, a coil wound on each post below the band,
the colls being energlzable selectively and the

upper ends of the posts being so located as to

utilize the material of the band as a low re-

luctance path, and a cap mounted on said band
and embracing the upper end of said column,
said cap having deslgnatory Indicia displayed

therein. ^^^^^^^^__

2.633,567
NAVIGATION SYSTEM

William J. Ton. Cambridge, Mass., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to the United States of

America as represented by the Secretary of War
Application November 27, 1945, Serial No. 631,174

4 Claims. (CL 343—6)

^tL nWih

—^-C
^r^

H|ifr

1. An armature loading apparatus comprising

a holder having reference surfaces and a chuck
to removably hold an armature supported by the

holder for movement in different directions rela-

tive to the reference surfaces, a receptacle for

the holder having reference surfaces to be en-

gaged by the respective reference surfaces of the

holder, and electrical circuits including ener-

glzable Indicating units and contacts, disposed at

known positions relative to the reference sur-

faces of the holder, to be engaged by the arma-
ture during movement of the chuck therewith

whereby the armature may be located in a known
position relative to the reference surfaces of the

holder. ^_^^^^,^-_—
I

2 633 566
ELECTROMAGNETIC INDICATOR AND

POSITIONER
Walter S. OUwa. Orange. N. J., assignor to Mon-

roe Calculating Machine Company, Orange,

N. J., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation AprU 19. 1951. Serial No. 221.835

1 Claim. (CL 340—373)

In an indicator of the class described, a base

of magnetic material having a circular colimm
projecting upward therefrom, a circular band of

magnetizable material which tapers axlally from

a wide portion to a narrow portion, said band
encircling said column and being mounted for

rotative movements to locate said wide portion

c.fig o. a.—i»i

1. In a navigation system utilizing a plurality

of spaced beacons for determining the position

of a first moving craft relative to a target, where-
in at least one of said beacons is located on a
second moving craft having a distance from the

target which never exceeds a predetermined

range therefrom; the combination on said second

craft comprising receiving means for receiving

interrogating pulses from said first craft, delay

means coupled to said receiving means for de-

laying said received interrogating pulses for a

time interval, computer means coupled to said

delay means for rendering said time interval con-

tinuously proportional to the difference In dis-

tance of said predetermined range and the dis-

tance of said second aircraft from said target,

and transmitter means coupled to said delay

means for transmitting responding pulses In time

coincidence with the delayed received interroga-

ting pulses, whereby said second aircraft always

appears to be at said predetermined range from

said target. __^

2.633.568

CRAFT IDENTIFICATION DEVICE
Benjamin F. Greene, Jr., Brighton, Mass.. as-

signor, by mesne assignments, to the United

States of America as represented by the Sec-

retary of War
AppUcation December 10. 1945. Serial No. 634.082

5 Claims. (CL 343—11)
1. A system for Identifying a selected craft

transmitting signals, comprising a radio object-

locating system having a scanning directional an-

tenna array, a transmitter and receiver com-
ponent coupled to said array for transmitting a

beam of exploratory pulses and receiving echo
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pulses from reflected objects and a cathode ray
Indicator means coupled to said transmitter and
receiving component and to said array for pre-
senting a display of said reflecting objects as
a function of their respective angular and range
coordinates with respect to the position of said
radio object locating system; a directional radio
antenna oriented with Its position of minimum
sensltlTlty in the direction of said beam, means
for scanxilng said radio antenna In synchronism
with said antenna array, whereby the magnitude
of signals received from said selected craft by
said radio antenna Is determined by the direc-
tion of said beam with respect to the direction of
said selected craft and reaches a minimum when

said directed beam Is pointed toward said selected
craft, a detector circuit for providing a voltage
varying with the magnitude of signals received
from said selected craft by said radio antenna,
a normally Inoperative Intensity control circuit
which IS rendered operative by a voltage having
at least a predetermined amplitude, means con-
necting said Intensity control clrcxiit between
said detector circuit and said Indicator means
to abruptly change the Intensity of the display
on said Indicator means when the amplitude of
the detected voltage exceeds said predetermined
amplitude, to thereby delineate the area of the
display on said Indicator means which Ls in the
vicinity of said selected craft.

GATING SYSTEM FOR CATHODE-RAT
OSCILLOSCOPES

James R. Moore, Rumson. N. J., assignor to the
United States of America as represented by
the Secretary of War

AppUcation November 28. 1942, Serial No. 467,267
10 Claims. (CL 343— IS)

(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952),
see. 266)

mi^^S^^-

1. In the operation of an oscilloscope having a
control grid, the method of presenting only a
desired portion of the trace while excluding all

other response, which Includes generating a sine
wave, deforming a portion of the sine wave en-
ergy Into a sweep wave for the oscilloscope, de-

riving a relatively rectang\ilar bias potential wave
from a portion of the aforesaid sine wave energy,
said bias potential wave having a relatively long
portion adapted to cut off the electron beam
and so blanket the oscilloscope, and having a
relatively short gate portion adapted to pass the
electron beam at one point along the base line

while blanketing the same at other points along
the base line, applying said gate wave to a con-
trol grid in the oscilloscope, whereby change in
phase of the sine wave with consequent shift In

the base line of the oscilloscope trace is accom-
panied by a corresponding shift in the location
of the gate portion of the gate wave, and inde-
pendently shifting the phase of that portion of

the sine wave used for generating the gate wave
when it Is desired to shift the location of the
gate relative to the base line in order to properly
locate the gate at a desired point.

RADIO NAVIGATION SYSTEM
Iran A. Greenwood. Jr., Boston, Mass., assignor,

by mesne assignments, to the United States
of Amerlea as represented by the Secretary of
War

AppUcation October 19, 1945, Serial No. 623,402
4 Claims. (CL 34^—15)

1. A navigation system for continuously deter-
mining the location of a mobile craft relative to
flrst and second fixed beeu;on stations located at
known position comprising: a first means for
generating a flrst series of pulses of energy having
a fixed repetition frequency: second means
coupled to said flrst means for developing a
second series of pulses of energy at a given sub-
harmonic frequency of said fixed repetition fre-
quency in which each pulse of energy of said
second series occurs in time coincidence with a
certain pulse of energy of said flrst series; in-
terrogation means in said craft adapted to be
triggered by pulses of energy appUed thereto for
alternately Interrogating each of said beacon
stations and receiving a response therefrom;
means for applj^ng said second series of pulses
of energy to said Interrogating means to effect
the triggering thereof; third means coupled to
said first and second means for developing a
third series of pulses of energy at said given
subharmonlc frequency in which each pulse of
energy of said third series occurs in time coinci-
dence with a particular pulse of energy of said
flrst series: fourth means for producing a signal;
flfth means coupled to said fourth means for
alternately switching the value of a character-
istic of said signal between two Independent pre-
determined values in synchronism with the in-
terrogation of each beacon station; means for
applying said signal to said third means for se-
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lectlng the particular pulse of energy from said

flrst series In accordance with the value of said

characterlsUc. whereby the time of occurrence

of each pulse of energy In said third series rela-

Uve to the time of occurrence of each pulse or

energy in said second series Is an exact multiple,

which Is determined by said predetermined

values of the time Interval between successive

pulsea of energy of said flrst series, and represents

a respective flxed distance from each beacon

sUUon when that beacon sUUon Is being inter-

1405

rogated; sixth means effective when triggered

to inlUate a single timing wave having a period

less than the time Interval between successive

pulses of energy of said flrst series; means re-

sponsive to said third series of pulses of energy

for triggering said sixth means; an Indicator;

means establishing a time base on said Indicator

m accordance with said timing wave; and means

for applying said received responses to said indi-

cator for producing an indication along said

time base.
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169.117
COMBINED ASH TRAY AND COASTER

John F. Babbitt, LoulsylUe. Kj.. %8MignoT to J. V.
Pilcher Mfff. Company. Incorporated, Louis-
Tille, Ky., a corporation of Kentucky
AppUcaUon August 14. 1951, Serial No. UJtSl

Term of patent 14 years
(CL DS5—2)

169.120
TAILPIECE VIBRATO FOR STRING

INSTRUMENT
Paul A. Bifsby. Downey, Calif.

AppUcaUon NoTember 15. 1952, Serikl No. 22,312
Term of patent 14 yeafs

(CL D56—4)

IW> Jc=rp

The ornamental design for a combined ash tray

and coaster, subetantially as shown and described.
The ornamental design for a tailpiece vibrato

for string instrument, substantially as shown and
described.

If9,118
FISH LURE .1

John A. Bamas. Detroit, Mich.
Application November 4. 1952, Serial No. 22|126

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D31—4)

169.121
BREADBOX

Clarence M. Burroughs, Glendale, Calif.
AppUcaUon AprU 25, 1952, Serial No. 19,482

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D44—5)

C^B>

The ornamental design for a fish lure, as
shown.

169,119
SOLE AND HEEL COMBINATION FOR SHOES

Borys Beklerman. New York, N. Y.
Application July 2, 1952, Serial No. 20.452

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D7—5)

The ornamental design for a bread box. as
shown.

169,122
VASE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Ray D. Butler, Miami, Fla.

AppUcaUon November 5, 1952. Serial No. 22,139
Term of patent 7 years

(CL D29—28)

Xi

IZ. ^

The ornamental design for a sole and heel
combination f^r shoes, as shown.

1406

The ornamental design for a vase or similar
article, as shown.

U. S. PATENT OFFICE
March 31, 1953

169,123 „,„^„
DECORATIVE DISPLAY DEVICE

Robert L. Butsko, Bridgeport. Coni^.a-Urnw to

Noma Electric CorporaUon. New York, N. Y^ »

corporaUon of New York „ . , ..^ .^ .«,
AppUcaUon June 7, 1952, Serial No. 20,083

Term of patent SVi years

(CL D29—1)

1407

169.1M
CUTOUT TOY

Theresa C. Cheresh, Chicago, IIL

AppUcaUon October 31. 1951, Serial No. 17.194

Term of patent 7 years

(CL D34—15)

^ ^

The ornamental design for a decorative dis-

play device, substantially as shown and described.

169 124

TOY WALKING HORSE
Laurie J. CampbeU,

f
^e. Pa ajrignor to Louis

Marx & Company. Inc^ New York. N. it., a cor

DoraUon of New York „ ^ , «.t •• a^a
AppUcaUon October 29. 1952, Serial No. 22.t4t

Term of patent 7 years

(CL D34—15)
The ornamental design for a cutout toy, «ub-

stantlally as shown.

169.126 ^^ _
JEWELRY FINDING OB SIMILAR ARTICLE

Alpin Chisholm, Attleboro, Mass.

AppUiXn October 8i. !»«. 8^*^ ^o. 22.058

Term of patent 14 yeaw
(CL I>4»--1)

«,e onuunenu. .«.,» ror a toy waU^m, hor«. JJJ.V™-»^^SSX' lI'S^'^
"

substantially as shown.
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169427
STOCKING

Joseph C. Cobert, Concord, N. C. aaainMr to Huih

169.1S«
EYESHADE

Benona W. Dieroff, Pair Omks, CaUf

.

Grey Hosiery Company. ConcM^ N. C^ a oor- Application December 1. 1952. Serial No. 22^7
poration of North Carolina

AppUcaUon February 19. 1952. Serial No. 1M92
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D47—7)

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D54— 1)

The ornamental desl^ni for a stocking. a« shown
and described.

169.129
BAR STOOL

Charles R. Corder. San Dieco, CaUf

.

AppUcaUon December 26. 1952. Serial No. 22.987
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D19—9)

The ornamental design for an esreshade, as

shown.

169,131
HAIRBRUSH

Kenneth C. Fay. New York. N. T.
AppUcaUon Norember 4. 1952. Serial No. 22.121

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D96—10)

The ornamental design for a bar stooL as

shown.

169429
TOY SIGNAL TOWER

Lawrence Cowea. New York, N. Y., assignor to
The Lionel Corporation. New York. N. Y., a
corporaUon of New York

Application February 23. 1952. Serial No. 19,645
Term of patent 14 years

(CL DS4—IS)

mm

The ornamental design for a toy signal tower, The ornamental design for a hairbrush.

I shown. shown.

nB**f«KmM|vTC^m
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169422
' 19>4>S

AUDITORIUM CHAIR CIGARETTE UGHTER
Nalmo W. Fteher, Chicago, m. Alfred Franels FukaL Houston, Tex^

AppUcatlon December 19, 1952, Serial No. 22,793 WUliaia A. Bmek, Denver. Colo.

1409

to

Term of patent 3^ t
(CL D15—S)

AppUeation AprU 95, 1952, Serial No. 19,474
Term of paient 3^ years

(CLD4ft—97)

r\ r'T'

The ornamental design for a cigarette lighter,

as shown.
. . a

169,136
TEXTILE FABRIC OR THE LIKE

Rudolf Gin, New York. N. Y., assignor to Tower

The ornamental design for an auditorium (^air. Fftbrlcs Co. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporaUon

substantially as shown. .•'S*^7"'IL k • lor* e.^.i m» 9* rioAppUeation December 2, 1952, Serial No. 22»519

169433
TRAY

Vaughn A. Foster. Gaston, Ind.

Application April 24. 1952, Serial No. 19,455

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D44—10)

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D92~l)

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or

The ornamental design for a tray, as shown. the like, as shown and described.

169.134
MEDAL

Laura Gardin Fraser. Westport. Conn., assignor

to United SUtes MiUtary Academy, West Point,

N Y
Application August 22. 1951. Serial No. 16,407

Term of patent 3H years
(CL D29—19)

169,137
SHAPED TEXTILE FABRIC

Harry M. Groldman, New RocheUe, N. Y.
AppUcaUon May 24, 1952. Serial No. 19,973

Term of patent 3Vi years
(CL D92—1)

The omamenUl design for a medal, as shown The ornamental design for a shaped textile

and described. fabric, substantially as shown.
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169.1SS
COMBINED SLIDER BODY AND PULL TAB

FOB SLIDE FASTENERS
Hemr F. Gtiiu Saint CaUiarlncs, Ontario. Can-

ada, aaslfnor to Talon. Inc^ a corporation of

Pennsylvania
Application January 15. 1952. Serial No. 18.976

In Canada October 11. 1951
Term of patent 14 y<

(CL D17—8)

lf8.1M
COMBINED SUCTION CLEANER AND CART

Richard E. Hedstrom. Bloomincton. and
Basil M. Barrett, Wilmette. ID.

AppUcaUon Norember 24. 1950. Serial No. lS.19f

Term of patent SVi years
(CL D9—8)

The ornamental design for a combined slider

body and pull tab for slide fasteners substan-

tially as sho^^.

The ornamental design for a combined suc-

tion cleaner and cart, substantially as shown.

189.189
LEMON SQUEEZER

John B. Gottman. Hoboken. N. J., assignor to

Sqaeeslt Corporation. New York. N. T., a cor-

poration of New Yerii

Application Noyember 14. 1952. Serial No. 22.285

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D44—29)

18t441 I

POGO STICK
Harry H. Hohberger. Chicago. IlL

Application August 1. 1952. Serial No. 29,878

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D84—5)

iii

The ornamental design for a lemon squeezer, The ornamental design for a pogo stick, sub-

as shown. stantially as shown.

r
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169.148
COBfBINED SPARK PLUG AND SHIELD

THEREFOR
Marwell Ingram, Dnmont, N. J.

Application June 9, 1959. Serial No. 10.441

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D26—1)

169.144
COLLAPSIBLE TRAY

Robert B. Karoff, New York. N. Y., aasignor to

Karoir Originals, Ltd., New York. N. Y., a eor-

poration of New York
AppUcatlon November 20. 1952. Serial No. 22,883

Term of patent 7 years
(CI. D44—10)

The ornamental design for a collapsible tray,

as shown.

169,145
TYPEWRITER

John F. Kloskl. Windsor, Conn., assignor to Royal
Typewriter Company. Inc., New York, N. Y., a
corporation of New York
Application April 29, 1952, Serial No. 19,515

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D64—11)

The ornamental design for a combined spark

plug and shield therefor, substantially as shown.

169,148

LAZY SUSAN WITH SLIDING TRAYS
Robert B. KarofT, New York. N. Y.

AppUcation October 22, 1952, Serial No. 21,945

Term of patent 7 yi

(CL D44—19)

The ornamental design for a lazy Susan with The ornamental design for a typewriter,

sliding trays, as shown. shown.
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IM.IM
TOY WALKING DOG

Lean H. KrmnMr, Roxbary. Mi
AppUeaiimi March 15. 1952. S«ii*l No. 18.917

Term of patent SH yemn
(CL DS4—S)

1«9.149
TEXTILE FABRIC OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Meyer Lefkowits, New York. N. Y.. Msifnor to

Lincoln Fabrie« Co. Inc^ New York. N. Y.

ApplicaUon December 26. 1952. Serial No. 22J77
Term of patent 7 yean

(CL DM—1)

The ornamental design for a toy walking dog. i

substantially aa shown.

169.147
HANDLE FOR A SAFETY RAZOR
Thomas Lamb. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation November 29, 1952, Serial No. 22.385

Term of patent 14 year*
(CL D22—8)

.^\^ The ornamental design for a textile fabric or

similar article, substantially as shown.

•

The ornamental design for a handle for a

safety razor, as shown and described, i

169.148
COMBINATION DIRECTIONAL BLAST AND

FLOOR CIRCULATOR FAN
Max E. Lautner. Webster Groves. Mo., assignor

to Knapp-Monarch Company, St. Louis, Mo.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation September 15. 1951. Serial No. 16.655

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D26—7)

169.159
TEXTILE FABRIC OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Meyer Lefkowitx, New York. N. Y.. assignor to

Lincoln Fabrics Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
AppUcation December 26. 1952. Serial No. 22.878

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D9»—1)

The ornamental design for a combination di-

rectional blast and floor circulator fan. as shown The ornamental design for a textile fabric or

and described. similar article, substantially as shown.
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189.151

SWEATER OR SIMILAR ARTICLE «

Samnel Lerine. New York. N. T.

Application September 29, 1952. Serial No. 21.6S7

Term of patent ZM years
(CL D8—4)

The omamenUl design for a sweater or similar

article, substantially as shown.

169.182
VALVE

William Undgren. Jr.. Sycamore. IlL, assignor to

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. IlL, a cor-

poration of New York
AppUcaUon Jane 11. 1952. Serial No. 29,121

Term of patent 7 years

(CL D78—1)

169 154

PORCH TRELLIS OR SIMILAB ARTICLE
Ernest Meieriohan, CincinnatL Ohio

Application November 1. 1951, Soial No. 17;M1
Term of patent 14 yean

(CLD54—2)

The ornamental design for a valve, as shown.

169.158
WASHING MACHINE

Norman S. McEwen, Fort Lauderdale. Fla.

AppUcation April 16. 1952. Serial No. 19,348

Term of patent SVi years
(CL D49—1)

The ornamental design for a porch trellis or

similar article, as shown and described.

169.155

PORCH TRELUS OR SIMILAB ARTICLE
Ernest Meierjohan, CincinnatL Ohio

ApplieaUon November 1, 1951, Serial No. 17,29S

Term of patent 14 years
(CLD54—2)

The ornamental design for a washing machine. The ornamental design for a pot^i trellis or

as shown and described. similar article, as shown and described.
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16f.l5«
PORCH TBELUS OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Ernest Melerjohjui, Clneiniuttl, Ohio
AppUeaUoa NoTember 1. 1951. Serial No. njt04

Term of patent 14 jeart
(CLD54—X)

,,

169.15S
PORCH TRELLIS OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Ernest Melerjohan, Cincinnati, Ohio
Application November 1. 1951. Serial No. 17;C09

Term of patent 14 j*

(CL D54—S)

Oi •^ -"

The ornamental design for a porch trellla or The ornamental design for a porch trellis or
similar article, as shown and described. similar article, as shown and described.

169.157
PORCH TRELLIS OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Ernest Meierjolian, Cincinnati. Ohio
AppUcation November 1. 1951. Serial No. IT^BM

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D54—t)

169.159
PORCH TRELLIS OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Ernest Meierjohan, Cincinnati, Ohio
Application November 1. 1951, Serial No. 17^210

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D54—2)

K

n f

The ornamental design for a porch trellis or The ornamental design for a porch trellis or

similar article, as shown and described. similar article, as shown and described.
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169 162

PORCH TRELLIS OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Ernest Meierjohan, Cincinnati, Ohio

169,16«

PORCH TRELLIS OR SOflLAR ARTICLE
Ernest Meierjohan. Cincinnati. Ohio ,,— 77- iT .li^, 1 ioki a^ri^i Na 17^17

AppUcaUon November 1. 1951. Serial No. 17;W3 AppUcaUon November 1, 1951. S»lal No. 17^17

Term of patent 14 years Term «< Pfj^Jf ^^***

(CLD64—S)
I

(CLD54—2)

The ornamental design for a porch trellis or r^^^ ornamental design for a porch trellis or

similar article, as shown and described. similar article, as shown and described.

169.161

PORCH TRELLIS OR SDfflLAR ARTICLE
Ernest Meierjohan. Cincinnati. Ohio

Application November 1. 1951. Serial No. 17,216

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D54—2)

169 163

PORCH TRELLIS OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Ernest Meierjolian, Cincinnati. Ohio

AppUcaUon November 1. 1951, Serial No. 17,219

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D54—2)

THe ornamental design for a porch trelUa or The ornamental design for a Por^^«l"« o'^

similar article, as shown and described. similar article, as shown and described.
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169 164
TRUNDLE TOY

Clukrles W. Morf&n, Chleaco. lU.

AppUcAilon JantuuT 7. 1952, Serial N«. 17^1
Term of patent 7

(CL DU-^)

169.167 '

HANDLE FOB HAND STAMPS
Felix O'Hal, Valley Stream. N. Y^ aeel^or to

R. A. Stewart A Company, Inc^ New York.
N. Y.. a corporaUon of New York

AppUcaUon Norember t$. 1952. Serial No. 22.492
Term of patent 14 year*

(CL D64—19)

The ornamental design for a handle for hand
stampe. as shown.

The ornamental design for a trundle toy. as

shown and described.

I 169.162
BROOCH OB THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. Scarsdale. N. Y.. asslfnor to Tri-

fari. Knusman A FtstaeL Inc.. New York. N. Y.
AppUcation November 13. 1952. Serial No. 22.251

Term of patent 7 years
(CL IM5—19)

169.165
PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMEBA HOUSING UNIT
Arthur C. Mueller. D«s Plaines. 111., assiimor to

Bell A Howell Company. Chicago, IlL, a corpo-
ration of DltaioiB

Application Jone 9, 1951, Serial No. 15.427
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D«l—1)

I
The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

169.169
BBOOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe, Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Trl-

fari. Krnssman A FIshel. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
AppllcaUon November 13. 1952. Serial No. 22.253

Term of patent 7 yean
(CLD45—19)

The ornamental design for a photographic
camera housing unit, as shown.

169,166 I
I

CHAFING DISH
Daniel C. O'ConneU. Bedford Village. N. Y.. as-

signor to Stemo. Inc^ New York. N. Y., a cor-
poration of New York

AppUcation November 6. 1952, Serial No. 22455
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D44—15)

f
The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

169.179
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-
fsH, Knissman A FIshel. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Application November 13. 1952. Serial No. 22J(55
Term of patent 7 years

(CLD45—19)

I
The ornamental design for a chaflng dish, as

shown and described.

The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.
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169.171

BROOCH OR THE LIKE
Alfred Philippe. Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari. Krassman A FIshel. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation November IS. 1952. Serial No. 22;t56

Term of patent 7 years <

(CLD45—19)
'

169471
NECKLACE OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe. Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari. Knissman A FIshel, Inc^ New Yoi^ N. Y.
AppUcation NoTember IS, 1952, Serial No. ttJMO

Term of patent 7 years
(CL DiS—16)

«D
The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

169.172
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe. Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari. Knissman A Fishel, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

AppUcation November 13. 1952, Serial No. 22.257

Term of patent 7 years
(CLD45—19)

The ornamental design for a brooch or the

like, substantially as shown.

16947S
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe. Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari. Krossman A Fishel. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Application November IS. 1952, Serial No. 22;e58

Term of patent 7 years
(CLD45—19)

The ornamental design for a necklace or the

like, substantiaUy as shown.

^ I
The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

169476
NECKLACE OB THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe. Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

farl. Knissman A Fishel. Inc., New York. N. Y.
AppUcation November IS, 1952, Serial No. 22;B61

Term of patent 7 years
(CLD4ft—16)

169474
NECKLACE OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe, Scarsdale. N. Y., assignor to Tri-

fari. Krossman A Fishel, Inc., New York, N. Y.
AppUcaUon November IS. 1952, Serial No. 22.259

Term of patent 7 years
(a. D45—16)

The ornamental design for a necklace or the

like, substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a necklace or the

like, substantially as shown.
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l<f.l77
NECKLACE OR THE LIKE

Alfred PblUppe. Scandale. N. T.. aoicnor to Tri-

fari. Kimumn A Ftohel. Inc.. New York. N. T.

Appttcation November IS, 1952. Serial No. tZJtSZ

Term of paleni 7 years
(CLD4S—16)

ISf.lM
NECKLACE OB THE LIKB

Alfred Philippe. ScarMiale. N. T.. aMlcaor to Tri-

farl. Kmaaman A FIsbel, Inc., New York. N. Y.

Application Norember IS. 1952. Serial No. 22.2M
Term of patent 7 jeart

(CLD4ft—16)

The ornamental design for a necklace or the

like, substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a necklace or the

like, substantially as shown.

169478
LINK CHAIN FOB A NECKLACE OB THE LIKE
Alfred PhiUppe, Scarsdale, N. Y.. assiffnor to Tri-

fari, Kmasman A Fishel, Inc., New York. N. Y.

AppUcation NoTember IS, 1952, Serial No. 22.263

Term of patent 7 yi

(CL IMS—16)

169.181
LINK CHAIN FOB A NECKLACE OB THE LIKE
Alfred Philippe. Scarsdale, N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari. Kmssman A Fishel. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
AppUcation November IS. 1952, Serial No. 22.266

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—16)

The ornamental design for a link chain for a

necklace or the like, substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a Unk chain for »
necklace or the like, substantially as shown.

189.179
LINK CHAIN FOB A NECKLACE OB THE LIKE
Alfred Philippe, Scarsdale, N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari. Kmasman A Fishel. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Application November IS, 1952. Serial No. 22.264

Tvm of patent 7 years
(CL D45—16)

169,182
LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET OR THE LIKE
Alfred Philippe. Scarsdale, N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari. Knissman A Fishel. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Application November IS, 1952, Serial No. 22.267
Term of patent 7 years

(CL IMS—4)

The ornamental design for a link chain for a

necklace or the like, substantially as shown.
The ornamental design for a link chain for a

bracelet or the like, showing miy new design.
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189.188
BROOCH OB THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe, Scarsdale, N. Y^ assignor to Tri-

fari, Knissman A Ftohel, Inc., New York, N. T.
AppUeatioB November 18, 1952, Serial No. SMM

Term of patent 7 years
(CLIMS—19)

188,188
BROOCH OB THE UKB

Alfred Philippe. Scarsdale, N. T^ assignor to Tri-

fari. Kmasman A FisheL Inc^ New York. N. T.
AppUcation November 18. 19S2, Serial No. 22,889

Term of patoit 7 years
(CLIMS—19)

The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

189,187
BBOOCH OB THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe, Scarsdale, N. Y., assignor to Tri-

fari, Kmssman A Fishel, Inc^ New York, N. T.
AppUeatlon November 18, 1952, Serial No. 28440

Term of patent 7 years
(CLIMS—19)

189.184
BBOOCH OB THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe, Scarsdale. N. Y^ assignor to Tri-

fari. Kmssman A Fishel. Inc., New York, N. Y.
AppUcaUon November 18, 1952, Serial No. 22.SS5

Term of patent 7 years
(CLD45—19)

The omamratal design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

188,188
BBOOCH OB THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe, Scarsdale. N. Y^ assignor to Tri-

fari, Kmssman A Flshd, Inc., New Yoi^ N. T.
AppUcation November 18, 1952, Serial No. 22,841

Term of patent 7 years
(CLIMS—19)

The ornamental design for a brooch or the

like, substantially as shown.

168,185
BBOOCH OB THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe. Scarsdale, N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fart. Kmssman A Fishel. Inc., New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon November 18. 1952. Serial No. 22436

Term of patent 7 years
(CLIMS—19)

The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

169,1M
BBOOCH OB THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe. Scarsdale, N. T., assignor to Tri-

fari. Kmasman A FisheL Inc., New York, N. Y.
AppUeatlon November 18, 1952, Serial No. 22448

Term of patent 7 years
(CLIMS—19)

The ornamental design for a brooch or the like.

substantially as shown.

I'-'^i^r-
The omamaital design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.
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IfS.lM
BROOCH OR THS LIKE

Alfred Philippe, Seandale, N. Y.. aHlciMr to Tri-

fart Knuuiuiii A Flahel. Inc^ New York. N. Y.
Ap»UcAiion November IS. 1952. Serial No. U443

Term of patent 7 jean
(CLD4S—19)

169.194
BARRING OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe, Scarsdaie. N. Y.. amifnor to TH-
fari. Kmaaman A FIstael. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Application November 25, 1952, Serial No. 22.428
Term of patent 7 yean

(CL D45—9)

(b
The ornamental design for an earrlnf or the

like, substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

169.191
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. Searadale. N. Y.. aasicnor to Tri-
faH. Kmssman A Flahel. Inc^ New York. N. Y.

.\pplicaUon November 18, 1952. Serial No. 22.344
Term of patent 7 years

(CLD45—It)

169,195
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. Scarsdaie. N. Y.. aMifnor to Tri-
fari. Kniaaman & FUhel, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Application November 25. 1952. Serial No. 22.429
Term of patent 7 years

(CLD45—19)
,

The ornamental design for a brooch or the like.

substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

169.192
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. Scarsdaie. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-
fari. Krussman & Flahel, Inc.. New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon November 18. 1952. Serial No. 22.345

Term of patent 7 years
(CLD45—19)

169.196
BROOCH OR THE LIKE '

Alfred Philippe, Scarsdaie. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-
fari. Krussman & Fishel. Inc., New York, N. Y.
AppUcation November 25, 1952, Serial No. 22,439

Term of patent 7 years
I (CLD4S—19)

The ornamental design for

like, substantially as shown.
a brooch or the

The ornamental design for a brooch or the Uke.
substantially as shown.

t

169,193
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. Searsdale. N. Y., assignor to Tri-
fari, Krussman A Fishel. Inc., New York. N. Y.
ApplicaUon November 18, 1952. Serial No. 22.346

Term of patent 7 years
(CLD45—19)

169.197
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. Scarsdaie, N. Y., assignor to Tri-
fari, Krussman A Fishel, Inc.. New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon November 25. 1952. Serial No. 22.431

Term of patent 7 years
(CLD45—19)

y^
The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.
The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantial as shown.
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169.198
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. Searsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari. Kmssman A Fishel. Inc., New York, N. Y.

AppUeatlon November 25. 1952. Serial Ns. Sl.i3S

Term of patent 7 yean
(CLD45—19)

199Mt
LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET OR THE LIKE
Alfred Philippe, Searsdale. N. Y., assignor to Tri-

fart. Kmssman A FIshri, Ine., New Ywrk, N. Y.
AppUeatlon November 25. 1952. Serial No. 22,4M

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—4)

The omamttital design for a link chain for a

bracelet or the like, substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

169.199
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. Scarsdaie, N. Y.. assignor to Trl-

fari. Krussman A Fishel, Inc.. New York, N. Y. i

Application November 25, 1952. Serial No. 22,4SS
|

Term of patent 7 years
(CLIM5—19)

169,203
NECKLACE OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhlUppe. Searsdale, N. Y,. assignor to Tri-

fari. Kr«ssman A Fishel. Inc„ New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon November 28, 1952. Serial No. 22.478

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—16)

The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

169.2M
LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET OR THE LIKE
Alfred PhiUppe, Scarsdaie. N. Y., assignor to Trl-

fari, Krussman A Fishel, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

AppUcaUon November 25, 1952, Serial No. 22,434

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—4)

The ornamental design for a necklace or the

like, substantially as shown.

^^

169,204
NECKLACE OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhlUppe, Scarsdaie. N. Y,, assignor to Tri-

fart, Kmssman A Fishel, Inc., New York, N. Y.
AppUcaUon November 28, 1952, Solal No. 22,474

Term of patent 7 years
(CLD45—16)

:.iC*tr

The ornamental design for a link chain for a

bracelet of the like, substantially as shown.

169,201
BRACELET OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe, Scarsdaie, N. Y.. assignor to Trl-

fari, Krussman A Fishel. Inc., New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon November 25. 1952. Serial No. 22,435

Term of patent 7 years
(CL I>45-^)

The ornamental design for a bracelet or the

like, substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a necklace or the

like, substantially as shown and described.
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169je05
EARRING OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. S«and»le. N. T.. Msicnor to Tri-
fari. Kmaaman A Ftahel, Inc., New York. N. Y.
AppUcAOon December 12. 1952. SeriiU No. 22.651

Term of patent 7 jear«
(CL D45—»)

^ *

) 169.2f9
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. ScArsdale. N. Y.. sMlfnor to Trl-

fari. Kmssman it Ftehel, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon December 12, 1»52. Serial No. 22.655

Term of patent 7 yean
I (CLD45—19)

I

'

'

The ornamental design for an earring or the

like, substantially as shown.

169jeM
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe, ScarMlale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari. Kmssman « FIshel. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
Application Dec .mber 12. I<t52, Serial No. 22.652

Term of pater i 7 jtain
(CL D45—19)

I

The ornamental design for a brooch or the ll>e,

substantially as shown.

169.219
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppc. Scarsdale. N. Y.. aasignor U Tri-

faH. Kmssman A Fishel. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation December 12. 1952. Serial No. 22.656

Term of patent 7 yean
(CLD45—19)

The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

}̂^f
, The ornamental design for a brooch or the

like, substantially as shown.

169J207
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhUippc. Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari. Kmssman Sc Fishel. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
Application December 12. 1952. Serial No. 22,653

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D45—19)

169J!11
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to TH-
fari. Kmssman A Fishel, Inc.. New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon December 12. 1952. Serial No. 22,657

Term of patent 7 yean
(CLD45—19)

The ornamental design for a brooch or the

like, substantially sis shown. The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

169.208
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. Scarsdale, N. Y.. assignor to Trl-

fari. Kmssman A Fishel. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon December 12. 1952, Serial No. 22.654

Term of patent 7 yean
(CLD45—19)

169,212
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. Scarsdale. N. T.. assignor to Tri-

fari. Kmssman A Fishel. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation December 12, 1952, Serial No. 22,65S
Term of patent 7 yean

(CLD45—19)

Ik I
The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.
The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.
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169,213
NECKLACE OR THE LIKE

169,215
NECKLACE OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe, Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri- Alfred PhiUppe, Scarsdale, N. Y., assignor to Tri-

fari, Kmssman A Fishel. Inc., New York, N. Y.
Application December 12. 1952, Serial No. 22459

Term of patent 7 yean
(CLIHfr—16)

fari. Kmssman A Fishel, Inc., New York. N. T.
AppUcaUon December 12, 1952, Serial No. 22,661

Term of patcBt 7 yean
(CLD45—16)

/ X
\

\ /

The ornamental design for a necklace or the

like, substantially as shown and described.

The ornamental design for a necklace or the

like, substantially as shown and described.

169;Blt
NECKLACE OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe. Scarsdale, N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari. Kmssman A Fishel, Inc., New York, N. T.
AppUcation December 12, 1952. Serial No. 22,662

Term of patent 7 yean
(CLD45~16)

169,214
NECKLACE OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe, Scarsdale, N. Y., assignor to Tri-

fari. Kmssman A Fishel. Inc. New York, N.Y.
AppUcaUon December 12, 1952, Serial No. 22,669

Term of patent 7 yean
(CLD45—16)

The ornamental design for a necklace or the

like, substantially as shown.

169,217

LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET OR THE LIKE
Alfred Philippe, Scarsdale. N. T.. assignor to Tri-

fari, Kmssman A Fishel. Inc.. New York. N. T.
AppUcaUon December 12. 1952, Serial No. 22.663

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL IMS—4)

The ornamental design for a necklace or the

like, substantially as shown and described.

The ornamental design for a link chain for a

bracelet or the like, substantially as shown.

I
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injeis
LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET OR THE UKE
Alfred Philippe. Scaradale. N. T.. anicBor to Tri-

fari. Krnauiuin St Ffabel. Inc^ New Yerk. N. Y.

AppUcjUlon December 12. 1952. Serial No. 22.M4
Term of patent 7 years

(CL 045—4)

MINIATURE TRAFFIC UGHT AND TURN
SIGNAL FOR VEHICLES

Hymaa Reinfold. BrooUyn. N. T.
AppUeatlon September 11, IMS. Serial No. Sl,411

Term of patent 14 years
1 (CL D71—1)

'f

The ornamental design for a link chain for a

bracelet or the like, substantially as shown.

i69;ei9
LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET OR THE UKE
Alfred Philippe. Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

faH. Knissman & Fishel. Inc.. New Yorii. N. Y.

AppUeatlon December 12. 1952. Serial No. 22,665
Term of patent 7 years

(CL D45—4)

• e>--f" » -r-JB>-,T-.«»-- The ornamental design for a miniature traffic

light and turn signal for vehicles, substantially

as shown and described.

The ornamental design for a link chain for a

bracelet or the like, substantially as shown.

I69;e22 I

LADY'S STOCKING
Richard C. Remmey, Greensboro. N. C. assignor

to Mojnd Hosiery Co^ Inc.. Long Island City.

N. Y., a corporation of Delaware
AppUeatlon Jane 6. 19M. Serial No. 1M76

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D47—7)

169.220
SHIPPING CASE

Thomas R. Polglase. Spring Lake. Mich., assignor

to Anaconda Wire and Cable Company, a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 14, 1952. Serial No. 19.708

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D58—13)

3

The ornamental design for a shipping

as shown.

The ornamental design for a lady's stocking,

as shown.

March 31, 1953 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1425

in.x2s
ASH TRAT

Loofa A. ReTeU, Los Angeles, CiUlf

.

AppUcaUon October 11. 1952, Serial No. 21^1
Term of patent 14 years

(CL DM—2)

i6t;n8
FUR SCARF OR SDOLAR ARTICLE

Sidney Ringler. Forest Hills, N. T., assignor to

Sidney Ringler F«r Co., Ine., New York. N. Y..

a corporatiMi of New York
AppUcaUon November 12, 1952. Serial No. 22,248

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D2—2)

The ornamental design for a fur scarf or simi-

lar article, substantially as shown.

189,226
RULER

Harry Otis Sandberg. Boston, BlaM.
Application December 9, 1947, Serial No. 142,071

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D52—1)

1 L , t . . • . < t h ^
.

The ornamental design for an ash troy, sub-

stantially as shown.

169,224
ASH TRAY

Loois A. RereU, Los Angeles. CaUf

.

AppUcaUon October 11. 1952. Serial No. 21302
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D8»—2) \

The ornamental design for a ruler, substan-

tially as shown.

169,227
SHOE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Jacob Sandler, Boston, Mass.

AppUcaUon May 24, 1952. Serial No. 19369
Term of patoit 7 years

(CL D7—7)

The ornamental design for an ash tray, sub- The ornamental design for a shoe or similar

stantially as shown. arUcle, substantially as shown.
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169JKM
RECLINING CHAm

Harry Sloan, Si. Louis, Mo.
AppUeation Aacvst 25. 1952, Serial No. 21.177

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D15—11)

o

The ornamental design for a reclining chair,
substantially as shown.

SET OF CHESSMEN
Lynn L. Wade, Baxter Sprint*, Kaitt.

Application August 20, 1951. Serial No. ie4S7
Term of patent 7 years

(CL DS4—5)

169.229
'

AMUSEMENT RIDE CAR
AUan H. Tober. Snyder, N. Y.. assignor to Allan

Herscheil Co.. Inc.. North Tonawanda, N. Y, 'rv.* /n,^.^o«»«i -j-^ # -* * w
AppUcaUon October 4. 1952. Serial No. 21.689 _T.k* ,2!^ ^ "^"^ for a set of chessmen.

Term of patent 14 years " anown.

(CL D34—15)
^^^^"~"

169je31
COMBINATION MIRROR AND PHOTO NIGHT

LAMP
Roland C. Walker. New Yorli. N. T.

Application NoTember 6. 1952. Serial No. 22.172
Term of patent 7 yean

,
(CI. D48—29)

I

The ornamental design for a combination
The ornamental design for an amusement ride mirror and photo night lamp, substantially as

car. as shown. shown and described.

March 31, 1953 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1427

169.232
TOASTER HANDLE

PhiUp E. Wlllman, St. Charles Township. Kane
County. III., assignor to McGraw Electric Com-
pany. Elgin, lU.. a corporaUon of Delaware
Application May 5. 1952. Serial No. 19,585

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D81—19)

169,233—Continued 1 r

jr I
l

V.

The ornamental design for a toaster, substan-

tially as shown and described.

The ornamental design for a toaster handle,

substantially as shown.

169.233
TOASTER

Philip E. WUhnan. St. Charles Township. Kane
County, m.. assignor to McGraw Electric Com-
pany, Elgin, IlL, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation January 12, 1953, Serial No. 23,197

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D81—19)

« t

068 O. O.—92

169,234
SHOWER DOOR FRAME

John A. Woodworih, Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcation August 27, 1952, Serial No. 21;M1
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D13—1)

The ornamental design for a shower door

frame, substantially as shown and described.
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LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS

\

<n(F*.l .V'i

I'L'BLISHKD FOR OPP(58IT10N

Abbott LaboratorleB. North Chtrago. III. ( ompo«ltlon con

tnlnlnit d-d«»«oxy»'ph««drtne hydrochloride and TltamlnH

prepared for uae aa a cerebral atlmnlant and aource of

vltainlna Serial No. 63.%.S08, Apr. 7. Cla*a 18.

Allied Chemical h Dye Corporation. New York. NY.
Nltronen-contaftjlng aolutlona, saltable for uae aa fer-

tiUsers. Serial No. «36.2«5. Apr. 7. Claaa 10

Alton Box Board Company. Alton. 111. Paperboard. Serial

No. «35.114. Apr. 7. Claaa 37.

American Beach Cori>oratlon. Mprtnufleld. Maaa. Ignition

and starting a|>paratu« for Internal combuitlon engines

and electric llchting syaiema for moTlng vehicles, etc.

.Serial No. 630^565. Apr. 7. Claaa 21.

American Meter Company. New York N. Y Oaa metera

and parte of gas meters. SerUl No. 533,828, Apr. 7.

Class 26. .....,», /^
American Meter Company, New ^ork N. Y Gas meters

and parta of gas meters. Serial No. 541,489, Apr. 7.

Class 26
American Thread Company, Th*. New York. N. Y. Thread.

Serial No. 636.456, Apr. 7. Class 43.

Andrews Brothers, Colbert, Wash. Freah fnilU. Serial

No 619.438. Apr. 7. CUaa 46.

Aristocrat I>eather Products. Inc.. New York, NY. Belts

and suspenders. Serial No. 586.722, Apr. 7. Claas 39.

Arkwrlght Merchandising Corporation, New York, N. J.

Ironing boards. Ironing board (overs, press covers, etc.

SerlalNo. 6-.'2,524. Apr. 7. Class 24. ^ ^
Armour and Company. Chicago, 111. Sudsing packaged

detergent. Serial No. 600,755, Apr. 7. Claas 52.

Ashlev Rhodes. Inc., Louisville. Ky. Novelty and occa-

sional tables. Serial No. 634.437, Apr. 7. (lass 32.

Atlas Mineral Products Company of Pennsylvania, The.

Mertifown. Pa. Thermosetting resin and powder oaed

as Ingredients for making corrosion realatant cement.

Serial No 611,255, Apr. 7. Class 12.

Automatic Telephone and Electric ( ompany Limited.

Liverpool KngUnd. Electric equipment and accessories.

SerlalNo. 620.082, Apr. 7. Claas 21. ^^ „ ^ „. .

.

Barber Donald B.. doing business as The Barber->\ebb

Comi>anv, South Cate, Calif. Plastic coatings. Serial

No. 528,905. Apr. 7. CUaa 16.

Barber Webb Company, The : Kee

—

Barber, l>onald B. ......
Barnes Hind Laboratories. San mranclaco. Calif. Specially

processe<l, mlcronlred barium sulfate. Serial No.

632,866, Apr. 7. Class 18. ^, », . -,

Baagh Flay F.. doing buslneas as Baagh s. Temple. Tex.

Moci^sins. Serial So. 625,327, Apr. 7. Claaa 39.

Baugh's : See -

Baugh, Flay F. ,. ^ ^ . w.
Bay City Freefr. Inc., Bay City. Mich. Froxen vegetables.

SerUl No 639.408, Apr. 7. Class 46.

Beaunlt Mills. Inc., .Vew York. N. Y. Fabrics. Serial No.

635.738. Apr. 7. CUss 42. ^, , „ .^ ^ .

Beauty Brassiere Co.. Newark. N. J. Braasl^res. bandeaux.
corsets, etc. Serial No. 521.054, Apr. 7. Class 39.

Behr Manning Corporation, Troy, N. Y. Flexible and In-

flexible sbraslves. Serial No. 634.396. Apr. 7. CUss 4.

Beltx Corporation. St. Ix>uls. Mo. SanlUry belta. Serial

No. 820.298. Apr. 7. Class 44. w . » .

Bendlx Home Appliances Division Avco Manufacturing
Corporation. South Bend, Ind. Textile drying machines.
Serial No. 637.106 Apr. 7. Class 24.

Bendix Home Appliances Division Avco Manufacturing
Corporation, South Bend. Ind. Textile ironing machines.

Serial No. 637.107. Apr. 7. Class 24.

Bendix Home Appliances Division Avco Manufacturing
Corporation. South Bend, Ind. Textile waahlng ma-
chines. Serial No. 637.108. Apr, 7. Claaa 24.

BIbeao : Bee—
Bibeau, Wilfred.

Bib^u. Wilfred, doing business under the name Blbeau,
Waterbury Conn. Imitation maple butter and Imita-

tion maple peanut butter. Serial No. 639,204, Apr, 7.

Class 46 ....
Blrbeck F. V. Co.. WataonvlUe. Calif. Fresh vegeUbles.

Serial No. 6^7.568. Apr. 7. Class 46.

Blwall Panel Structures. Inc.. Tlgard, Oreg. Pre fabri-

cated structural imnela and reinforcing strip member*.
Serial No. 614.68.V Apr. 7, CUaa 12.

Blau, M„ Manufacturing Co. : ffee—
Blau. Max.

Blau Max. doing buslneaa as M. Blau Manufacturing Co..

Altamonte Sprlnps, Fla. Motor-driven dry cleaning ma-
chinery. Serial No. 633,251. Apr. 7. Claas 24.

Blouaemaker, Inc., New York. N. Y, Ladies' blouses. Se-

rUl No, 615,304, Apr. 7. Class 39.

Boehmer Inc.. Wenatchee. Wash. Fresh deciduous fruits.

Serial No. 637,567, Apr. 7. CUss 46.

Borden Company. The, New York. N. Y
biscuits. Serial No. 636,510. Apr. 7.

Borden Company. The New York, N, Y.

Canned, unbaked
CUss 46.
Poultry feed sup-

Se-

plement. f*>ed supplement for cattle rations, hog feed

supplement Serial No. 564.651. Apr. 7. CUaa 18,

Boss Manufac turlng Company The. Kewanee. 111. GloTes.

Serial No. 634,449. Apr. 7. CUaa 39.

Bralthwalte k Co. Engineers Limited. Great Bookham Sur-

rey EngUnd. Concrete article*. SerUl No. 623,123,
Apr. 7. Class 12,

Bregman. Jack, Los Angeles, Calif, Gamea and toys,

rial No. 606.694, Apr. 7. Class 22. ^ „ ,

Brembeck Howard S.. doing business as Chore Time Equip-
ment Company. Alliance. Ohio. Feeding and watering
troughs for pigs and hogs. Serial No. 633,254. Apr. 7.

CUas 50
Brlatol Laboratories Inc.. New York and Syracuse, N. Y.

Penicillin derivative. SerUl No. 636,965. Apr. 7.

Builders Iron Foundry, Providence R, I. Fluid meters.

Serial No. H30.057. Apr. 7. CUas iQ.

Burlington Mills Corporation, Oreenaborq. N, C. Women s

hosiery. Serial No. 624.222, Apr. 7. CUas 39.

Callaway Mills Company, La Orange, Qa. Imolements for

wiping and dusting purposes. SerUl No. 633,298, Apr. 7.

Class 29
Cardinal" ('hemlcal Corporation, PhlUdelphia. Pa. Blec-

trlcally-heated voUtllisers. Serial Nob. 615,878-9, Apr.

7. Class 21. ., „ ,. ^
Carter Carburetor Corporation, St. Louis, Mo. Packaged

unit containing necessary structural repair and repUce-
ment parts for internal combustion engine carburetora,
etc. Serial No. 586.955, Apr, 7. Class 23.

CeUnese Corporation of America, New York, N, Y. Yarns,
Serial No. 635,464, Apr. 7. Claas 43.

Chapman Chemical Company, Memphis, Tenn. Wood pre-

servatives, wood treating chemlcaU, Insecticides, etc.

Serial No. 636.512. Apr. 7. Claas 6
Chemical Specialties Co. Inc., New York. N. Y. Medicinal

Serial Noa. 635,401-2, Apr. 7,

Bee—
Ball pump adapted

SerUl No. 633,713,

hormone preparation.
Class 18.

Chore Time Equipment Company
Brembeck. Howard S.

Clark, Oushlon B,. Jr., Anderson, S. C.
to Inflate balloons and the like.

Apr. 7. Claas 23.

Cole Chemical Company, St. Louis. Mo. Cold cream, hand
lotion, eye drops, etc. SerUl No, 634,935, Apr. 7. CUss
51

Colgar k Company, Roswell. N. Mex. Game, SerUl No.
636,116. Apr. 7. Claaa 22.

Colorcrete Industries. Incorporated. Holland. Mich. Ma-
chines used to mix and apply cementltlous coatings to

buildings, etc. SerUl No. 612,.590. Apr. 7. Class 23.

Consumers Cooperative Association. Kansas City. Mo.
Wax In bulk for molding candles. SerUl No. 631,849,
Apr. 7. CUas 15.

Crosby Fruit Products Company, La Habra, Calif. Canned
citrus fruit Juices, Serial No. 623.128. Apr, 7. Class
46.

D-Con Company, Inc.. Chicago. 111. Rodentlcldes. Serial

No. 621.818. Apr. 7. Class 6.

I>-Con. Inc., Chicago, III. Comminuted vegetable substance
admixed as an attractant with a rodentlclde. SerUl
No. 607,973. Apr. 7. CUss 6.

D. S D. Manufacturing Company. The, Hamden Conn.
Gaskets or seals. Serial No. 634,523, Apr, 7. CUss 35.

Dawes Products Company, Chicago. 111. Feed supple
menta. Serial No. 632,507, Apr. 7. Class 18,

Dayton Rubber Company. The. Dayton. Ohio. Loom
checkstrap*. Serial No. 616.083. Apr. 7. Class 23.

Decision Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Guide for persons seek-

ing a career. Serial No. 635.288. Apr. 7. Class 38.

Deerfleld Groves Company. Wabasao. Fla. Freah citrus

fruits. SerUl No. 641,371, Apr. 7. Class 46,

Diamond Alkali Company. Cleveland, Ohio. Laundry sour.

SerUl No. 607,740, Apr. 7. Class 6.

Dick A. B. Company, Nlles, 111. Materials used In litho-

graphic printing Serial No. 610,420. Apr. 7. Claas 26.

Dickson Company, The. Chicago. Ill, Indicating apparatus
including charts. Serial So. 635,873. Apr. 7. CUss 26.

Die Craft Card k Stationery Co. : See

—

Stubler, Joseph F. _ ,,, ^
Dixie Paper Shell Pecan Exchange, Inc., BamesTllle. Oa.

Shelled unshelled, toasted, and salted pecans. Serial

No. 621,708. published Apr. 7. CUas 46.

Dow Corning Corporation. Midland. Mich. Sllanes. sll-

oxanes silicon chemicals, etc. SerUl No. 619.808. Apr.

Dow Corning Corporation. Midland. Mich. SlUnes. sil-

oxanes silicon chemlcaU. etc. SerUl No. 619,815. Apr.

7, CUss 6.

1
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Dow
c»l p

SMTttOQ of periodl-
7. CUm 38

n B*«t. Incorporatwl. Chicajto III. S*ci

._1 publication. S+Tlal No 637.173. Apr
DruecK Allcr F , doing b«alneu under tb« name or atylf

of Proctolojfj Cblcago. III. Publication. Serial No.
588.838. Apr. 7. Claaa 38.

Dunn W. E.. Manufacturing Company. Holland. Mich.
Concrete brick. Serial No. 612.054 Apr 7 Claaa 12.

Durand * Huguenin A. O., Basel. Swltaerland. Chrome-
dyeatuffs. 8erUl No. 628.618. Apr. 7. CUaa 6.

Eaat and Weat Library : «ee

—

Phaldon Publlahera. Inc. i

Eastman Kodak Company. Plemlngton. N. J., and
Rocheater N. Y. Photographic chemlcala. Serial No.
639.813. Apr 7 Claaa 6

Eaton Chemical and Dyeatuff Company. Detroit, Mich.
Laundry bleach Serial No 621.550. Apr. 7 Claaa 6

Elgin Softener Corporation. Elgin. III. Baae eichanin*
water aoftenert with and without filtering material, etc.

Serial No, 615.604. Apr. 7 Claaa 31.

Eutectlc Welding Alloya Corporation. .New York, and
Flushing N. y7 Specially coated metal electrode. S*^

rial No. 618.960. Apr. 7. Claaa 2L
Eutectlc Welding Alloya Corporation. New York and

Flushing. N. Y. Synthetic realn baae bonding agents
Serial No 635.357. Apr. 7. Claaa 5.

Ere Beauty Products Co.. MlnneaooUs. Minn. Perma-
nent wave lotion. Serial No. 622,709. Apr. 7. Oaas

Faber-Caatell. A. W.. Pencil Co. Inc., Newark. N. J. Rub-
ber eraaers. Serial No. 631.552. Apr 7 CUaa 37.

Farbenfabrlken Barer. Lererkusen Bayerwerk. Germany.
Pyes and dypstulfs Serial No 628.266. Apr. 7. CIsbh 6

Farbwprke Hoechst Vormals Melster Lucius k Brunlnn.
Frankfort-on the Maln-Hochat. GermaUT. Wee<llcldes,

Insecticides and plant, grain and seed dlslnfectanta.

Serial No. 628.148. Apr 7. Class 6.

Ferri. Sam Yakima Wash. Accordions. Serial No.

626.788, Apr. 7 Class 36
Fil-Rlte Company. The. Minneapolis. Minn. Greaae palls

or grease containers. Serial No. 505,026, Apr. 7.

CUsa 2.

First Elmereel Store, Deerfleld, lU. Store and merchan
dlatng equipment, comprlalng an electronic merchandise
selector etc. Serial No. 575.135 Apr. 7. Class 26.

Flavor Corporation of America. Chicago. III. Concen
trated extracta In liquid or dry form uaed In flavoring

food producta. SerUl No 629.1.^9. Apr. 7. Claaa 46.

Foord William M.. Litchfield, Conn. Inaect repellent

Serial No. 623.798. Apr. 7 Class 6

Franciaco Florea Bastlda. Esplnardo (Murcla) Spain.

Cayenne pepper. Serial No. 574.426. Apr. 7. Claaa 46.

Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta. The. Waahlngton. D. C
Stimulation and maintenance of Interest In academic
and fraternal affairs, etc. SerUl No. 633.286. Apr. 7

Class 100. „ ^ ^
Froxen Farm Producta. Inc. Altoona, Pa. Froaen fooda.

SerUl No 634,141. Apr 7. CUaa 46.

Oallgher Company. The. Salt Lake City Utah. Industrial

flotation and aeration machines. Serial No. 603.678.

Apr. 7 CUss 23.

G«lgy Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y Spaamolytlc. Se

rial No. 627.571. Apr. 7 CUaa 18.

General Dyestuff Corporation, New York. N Y. Metal-

Usable direct dyeatuffs. meUlllilng asalstants for use In

dyeing textile materials, etc. SerUl No. 636,074, Apr.

General Dyeetuff Corporation. New York. N. Y. Aromatic
diaxoamlne compounda. Serial No. 636.075. Apr. 7.

CUss 6
General Extrusions. Incorporated. Youngstown. Ohio

Extruded metal shaoes. namely moldlngn for walls and
floors etc. Serial No 624.231. Apr 7. CUaa 12.

General Metal Products Corp.. Lakewood N. J. Toy coin

regiaterlng banks. SerUl No. 636,416. Apr. 7. CUss
22.

General Tire k Rubber Company. The. Akron. Ohio. Rela-

tively pliable plastic sheet material. Serial No. 629,663,

Apr. 7. CUsn 1. ^._. ™ .

General Tire 4 Rubber Company, The. Akron. Ohio. Rela

lively thick pliable, polymeric material. SerUl No.

629.665 Apr 1 Class 1 ^^. ™ .

General Tire k Rubber Comoanv. The. Akron. Ohio. Flexi-

ble calendered polymeric sheet material. Serial No.

629.667 Aor. 7. CUsa 1. „ ^ ^, „ . . ...

GlvnudanPelawanna. Inc., New York, N. Y. Liquid
odoriferous materUl suitable for use In perfumes and
cosmetics. Serial No. 581,418. Apr. 7. Class 51.

Globe- Wernicke Co.. The, .Norwood. Cincinnati. Ohio
Binding cases, deposit ticket files and supplies for same,
etc. Serial No 590.150. Apr. 7. CUas 37.

Golden Grain Macaroni Co.. San Leandro. Calif. Alimen
tary paate producta. Serial No. 639.222. Apr. 7. (Haas

46
Gotham Hosiery Company, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Wom

ens hosiery SerUl No. 632.298, Apr. 7. Class 39

Gravymaster Company. Inc., Long Island City. N. Y.

Seasoning for gravlea. etc. Serial No. 637.040, Apr 7

<"!«•• *^ «w .. », ..

Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company, The. New York,

N Y. Candy. Serial No 636.356. Apr. 7. Class 46.

Gretsch Fred Manufacturing Company The. Brooklyn,
N. 1^. HannonlcM. SerUl No. 628,202, Apr. 7.

CUae36.

Orlfllth Laboratorlea, Inc., The Chlcaao, III. Salt com-
position. SerUl No 637,655. Apr. 7 Claaa 46.

Gum Laboratories. Inc. Clifton Helghta. Pa. Chewing
gum. SerUl No 515.304. Apr. 7. Class 46.

Hantite t ompany, Denver, Colo. High pressure gas
valves. SerUl No. 636,172. Apr 7 Claaa 13

Harrlaon Simpson Co , Inc., Boaton. Maaa. Writing paper
and mailing envelopes. SerUl No. 631.734, Apr. 7.

(^ssfl 37
Harshaw Chemical Company. The. Cleveland, Ohio.

Opagulng agenta. SerUl No. 634,847. Apr. 7. Class 6.

Hayico ControU Corporation, Neenah. Wis. Proportion-
ing controller. Serial No. 630 781, Apr. 7 Claaa 26.

Helxberg'a DUmond Shopa. Inc., Kanaas City, Mo. DU-
monds StTlal No. 636,357. Apr. 7. Class 28.

Hlgble Manufacturing Company, Rocheater and Bronaon,
Mich. Klshlna reels. Serial No. 636.078. Apr. 7.

Class 22. „ . .

Horton Fsrms Inc.. Sudbury, Vt. Food dressing. SerUl
No 631j487. Apr. 7. Haaa 46^

Howard Hoalery Mills, Inc.. Slnklna Spring. Pa., and
New York. N. Y. Hosiery. SerUl No. 602.402. Apr. 7.

Class 39.
Hurd, George B.. Inc., New York, N. Y. Writing paper
and envelopes Serial No 541.844, Apr 7. CUss 37.

Hynson, Westcott * Dunning, Incorporated, Baltimore,
Md. Preparation containing the uterine relaxing factor

of the corpua luteum. SerUl No. 635,596, Apr. 7.

CUaa 18. . ^ .
Indie Salea. Inc.. New York N. Y. Acting as Independent

agent In connection with the advertlalng and sale of

radio broadcasting time. SerUl No. 612.914. Apr. 7.

Class 101.
,

IndustrUI Research Engineering: See

—

Spra B«>st<>i« Coating Company.
IngersoU Rand Company. Phllllpsburg. N. J., and New

York N. Y. Air tools, air- and gas-lift pumpa, for core

drllla. etc. Serial No. 620.731, Apr. 7 Class 23
Interstate Bakeries Corporation, Kansas City. Mo., doing

business as Schulse Baking Company. Chicago, 111.,

Cincinnati, Ohio, Omaha NVbr.. and elsewhere. Bakery
products. Serial No 639.116. Apr. 7. Class 46.

Interstate Engineering Corporation, El Segundo, Calif.

Moth insecticides. SerUl No. 618.498, Apr. 7. Class 6.

Interstate Publishing Corp.. New York. N. Y. Magaslne,
SerUl No, 636.711. Apr. 7, (laas 38.

Jacoby. Meyer. Corporation, New York. N, Y. Delia' wigs.

S«»rUI No. 636.242, Apr. 7. Claaa 22.

Johns-Manvllle Corporation, New York. N. Y. Mlnera)
wool thermal InauUtion. SerUl No. 622.543, Apr. 7.

Claaa 12. ., „ ^.^.
Judy Company. The. Mlnneapolia, Minn. Extendible

figure toya. SerUl No 636.237, Apr. 7. CUas 22
Kat», Eric, Loe Angelea. Calif. Teleecopee, blnocuUra,

mlcroacopee, etc. SerUl No. 591.089. Apr. 7 Hasa 26
Keystone Broadcasting System. Inc. Chicago, III. Selling

of advertising time on radio broadcasting stations.

Serial No. 6<X).2«9. Apr 7. Class 101
Keystone Dehydrators, Natareth, I*a Dehydrated alfalfa.

derUI No. 631,294, Apr. 7. Claaa 46
Kremera-l'rban Company. Milwaukee. Wla. Antl-apaa-

modlc SerUl No. 625.743. Apr. 7. Hasa 18.

Krlspy Kernels, Inc., Newark. N. J. Salted nuts, SerUl
No. .588.302. Apr. 7. CUsa 46.

Kruse Nurserlea : See—
Owen. James W

Labatt, John. Limited. London. Ontario, Canada. Beer.

Serial No. 614.949, Apr 7 Class 48
La Clgogne de Strasbourg O * L. Stein, Soclete a Respon-

sablllte. Llmltee, Schlltlghelm. France. Cherry brandy.
Serial No. 624. 604. Apr. 7. CUas 49.

lender Co., Inc . The, New York, N. Y. Shampoo prepa-

ration. Serial No 625.911. Apr. 7 Class 52
Lannlng. J. CUlr, Lincoln, Nebr Food chips. SerUl

No. 616.428, Apr 7 CUss 46
I^ Posts de Mesllla. La MesUU. N. Mex. Enchiladas,

Mexican candy, green chill sauce, etc. BerUI No.
588.866. Apr 7. Class 46

Lasa O'Scotland, Ltd., New York, N Y. Women'a and
glrla' knitted aklrta, aults. dresses, etc. Serial No.

634.414. Apr. 7. Class 39. _ . .
Lass O'Scotland. Ltd., New York. N. Y. Woaaen's and

girls' knitted skirts, suits, dreseea. etc. SerUl No.
634.473. Apr 7 <"lass ^9.

Lederwarenfabrik Krltiler K. O.. Rebbelroth. Cologne,
Germany. Camera cases, fitted cases designed for

photographic accessories, etc. SerUl Nos. 635,837-8.
Apr. 7. Claaa 26

Leitx. E. Inc., New York, N. Y. Photographic light

meters, SerUl No. 631,010, Apr 7. CUaa 26
Leonarda * I>ee Sales Co., Chicago, 111. Binoculars.

Serial No. 624.141. Apr. 7. Class 26.

Le VIbrlon AktleboUg. Stockholm, Sweden. Orthopedic
arch supports. SerUl No 6*25.479 Apr. 7, Oass 44.

LewU. G. B.. Company. Watertown, Wis. Trays and tote

boxes Serial NV 613,077 Apr. 7 Class 2.

I.,eyne Aluminum ''ompany, Kewaunee, Wla. Drip coffee

makera. Serial No 635.921, Apr. 7, CUsa 13

Lexor Corporation. New York, N. Y. Packaged rice.

SerUl No, 628 862. Apr. 7. Claas 46.

Long John Dlstlllerlea. Limited, London. EngUnd.
Whisky. Serial No. 6-27.393, Apr 7, Class 49

Lundstrom Ij« bora tor lea, Inc, Herkimer, N. Y. Wo«h1
furniture components. SerUl No. 563,857, Apr. 7.

CUsa 32.

LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS 111

Martin's. Brooklyn. N. Y. <^rlb blankets wrapping

blankeU. carriage covera, etc. Serial No. 630.704, Apr.

7. Claaa 42.
Masterpiece Products Co. : See—
MaurS*Rentnlr Inc., New York, NY. Ladles' hoalery

serial No 627 898. Apr. 7. CUaa 39.

M<5noLke> VarnUh •

C,T., l*hUld*'ghla Pa Penetrating

wood floor finlahea. SerUl No. 614.258. Apr. 7. Claaa

16
Meiuiwes Con.pan/, -The. Milwaukee, ^Wls.^

)J'*»''X^S ,","^'

Apr, 7,
' Claas 13

more spec I lock waahers. Serial No. 636.138.

Mercury Record Corporation Chicago 111 Groovwl

phonograph records. Serial No. 631, B74, Apr. <•

MeVlt^'lothlng Company, Mayfleld Ky. Men's suits

SerUl No, 634.602. Apr. 7. Class 39.

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing ( omDany. ^t- P*"!-

Minn. Protective adhesive tape. Serial No. 634,699,

Mlnnwota Mln'ng and Manufacturing Company. Sj- I**"]'

Minn. Plastic sheet materUl. Serial No. 6J4.8a4,

Miracle AdhesTes Corporation, New York. N Y. <>ramlc

tile cement and wallboard cement. Serial No. 626,.J1J,

Apr 7. Class 5. ^i.ii/
Mor-I'Hk Preserving Corporation. San Francisco. t*li»

Canned fruits and canned vegetables. Serial No.

613.600. Apr. 7. Class 46 n^^t.^t
Mueller-Welt Contact I^enses, Inc.. Chicago. IlL Contact

lenaea. Serial No. 630,144. Apr. 7 (lass 26.

Muralo Company. Inc.. "the. New Brighton and Staten

Island N Y. Calcimine lu dry powder form. Serial

No. .546.3 13, Apr. 7. CUks 10. v i, v v
National City Bank of N^'w York The, ^^'f^^ork N. Y

Books bulletins, periodical publlcatlona, etc. SerUl >o.

607 717 Apr. 7. Class 38.
_. ^. ,^, ,

National I>-ad Company,
^fr*'''"^:.^' /ii *'i{l^!?i Anr

N. Y. Chemical composition. Serial No. 621,281. Apr.

National Paper Box .Manufacturers Association. Phil*

delphla I'a Collection, analysis, and dissemination In

statistical form of Information on the economic condi-

tion and progress of the Industry, etc. Serial No.

604 214 Apr. 7. Class 101, ^ ,. »

North' AmerHan I>ace Co. Inc.. Philadelphia P»
/j-j;^

curtains, lace table cloths, lace bed spreads and lace

piece go^s. SerUl No. 635,610, Apr. 7
J
law 4-2

Oe?llkon Machine Tool Works. Buehrle * <'o.. ^f^rlch-

Oerllkon. Swltierland. Machine tools. Serial No.

Ok?ahoma Fe^rtlllxer A*Chemlcal Co.. Oklahoma City. OkU.
FertllUers. SerUl No. 636.488. Apr. 7. < Usa 10.

Old Fashioned Herb Companv. The, Pasadena Calif. Food

seasoning. Serial No. 630,203, Apr. 7. CUas 46.

Oldfleld F^ulpment Company. Cincinnati. <;>hlo Auto-

matic hose reel. Serial No. 637,666. Apr. 7. Claas 23.

Organon Inc.. Orange. N. J. Medicinal preparation. Se-

rial No. 623.775. Apr. 7. Claas 18.

Owen Jamea W., doing business under the name Kruae

Nufaerles, Bloomlngton, III. Plant food. Serial No.

626,636, Apr. 7. Claas 10. ^ e^
Pelrori Corporation. Lyons. III. Buffing compounds. Se-

rial No. 634.7.'»7. Apr. 7. Class 4.

Pemaco Incorporated, Los Angeles. ( alf. Industrial

chemicals- namely, cutting oils. Serial No. 630,28^:,

Peiniarol Hosiery Mills. Inc.. Wyncote Pa Women's
hosiery. Serial No. 626.905. Apr. 7. Clasa 39.

Pennsylvania Flexible Metallic Tubing Company Phila-

delphia Pa. Flexible metallic tubing. Serial No.

P'4'i-^^^^^^^^
Piece goods. SerUl

Pflier 'chkV.^'^^o'! Inc. Br"<^klyn. N. Y. Fortifying agent

for oUomargarlne. SerUl No. 6^7,942. Apr. 7. CVaas 46.

Phaldon Publishers. Inc., known by the name of East and

West Library^ New York. N. Y. Books. Serial No.

.568.752. Apr. 7. Claas 38.

Pioneer Coat Manufacturing Company. Minneapolis Minn.

Children's stormcoats. SerUl No. 628.291. Apr. 7.

C^ABS 39
Pioneer Sand and (Jravel Company. Seattle. Wash. Ready-

mixed concrete. SerUl No. 616.467, Apr. 7. Class 12.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, Pittsburgh. Pa. Paint

lac4|uers and paint and baking enamela. Serial >o.

544.275. Apr. 7. Clasa 16.

Plymouth Wholesale Dry Goods Corporation New York,

N. Y. Ladlea' hoalery. SerUl No. 632,^98. Apr. 7.

Class .39

I'rocess Chemicals (^ompany. Los Angeles. Calif. Organic

compounds. Serial No. 629.688. Apr. 7. Class 6.

Process Chemicals Company, Los Angeles. Calif. Primary,

aecondary, tertiary, and quaternary amlnea. Serial No.

6*29,690, Apr. 7. Claaa 6.

Proctology : Bee—
Drueck, Alice F. ,,..,. n_4.i.».

Products oi Cedar Cottage Limited, Vancouver British

Columbia. Canada. Candlea. Serial No. 630.680, Apr.

Pro Flame Gas Company, Wllllts, Calif. Propane. Serial

No. 615,995. Apr. 7. CTaaa 6.

Pulaakl, Alex, doing buslneaa as Ma«terpl«» Product! Co..

New York, N, Y. Food. SerUl No. 639,777. Apr. 7.

Quality Chemists, Inc., St. Loula, Mo. Hair lotion. Se-

rial No. 623.078. Apr. 7. Claas 51.
,« ^ . . «h

Rail Steel Bar AssocUtlon. Chicago. lU. Technical Md
promotional bulletins and Uterature. Serial No.

610,632, Apr. 7. CUaa 38.

Read Standard Corporation : See—
Standard Stoker ComMny, Inc The. _ ^„„ ^.„

Relnhart. Paul, Co. Inc. New Yort N. Y. Froxen fish

and froxen fiah flUeU. Serial So. 631.375, Apr. 7.

Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Company, Greenaburg. Pa.

Shaft aeaU. SerUl No. 628,010, Aor. 7 Claaa 35.

Rubber and Asbestos Corporation, Bloomfleld, N J. Ad-

hesive cement, raw rubber Utex, chlorinated rubber, and
depolymerUed rubber, etc. Serial No. 629,751-2, Apr.

7. Class 5.

Sahyun Laboratories : See

—

Sahyun, Melville. ..^^
Sahyun Melville, doing businesa as Sahyun Laboratpriea.

Santa lUrbara. Calif. Vitamin mixture. SerUl No.

.598,433^ Apr. 7. Claaa 18. „ rx o v—
Santos. Manuel, doing business as Tosan Drug Co.. New

York N Y Syrups for the relief of coughs and minor

throit Irritations. SerUl No. 629.863. Apr 7. Claas 18.

Schenley Induatrles. Inc. New York. N. Y. Whlakey.

Serial No. 582,145. Apr. 7. Class 49.

Schulti Mike, k Son. El Centro. Calif. Fresh vegetables.

Serial No. 639,487. Apr. 7. Claas 46.

Schulxe Baking Company : See—
Interstate Bakeries Corporation. a.„,„„ „.

Seawol Sewing Supplies, Los Angeles, Calif. Sewing ma-
chines SerUl No. 636,612, Apr. 7. Class 23

Semler. R. B.. Inc., New Canaan, assignor to -The J 3.

Williams Co., Glastonbury Conn. Hair tonic Serial

No 624.975. Apr. 7. Class 5l. ^...A »- ,

Shoe Corporation of America. Columbus^ %'fv>fi aI^^'
women's, and children's shoes. SerUl No. 035,328, Apr.

7 Class 39
Shuford .MlUs.' Inc^ Hickory, N. C. PUstic clothes lines.

Serial No. 629,587. Apr 7. Claas 7

Singer Manufacturing Company, The, Elizabeth, N. J.

Books pamphlets, educational leaflets, etc. Serial No.

628.560, Apr. 7. Class 38.

Singer Manufacturing Company, The. Ellxabeth, N. J.

Books pamphlets, educational leaflets, etc. SerUl No.

628.675. Apr. 7. Class 38. k », v t
Singer Manufacturing Company, 'The, Ellxabeth, N. J.

Toy sewing machines. Serial No. 628,580. Apr. 7.

Singer .Manufacturing Company, The. Ellxabeth. N. J.

Engineering and consulting services to the needle-trade

Industries. Serial No. 629.697. Apr. 7. Claaa 100.

Singer Manufacturing Company. The, Ellxabeth. N. J.

Books pamphlets, educational leaflets, etc. Serial No.

630.164. Apr. 7. Class 38. ,. „ .. , .

Skelly on Company. Kansas City, Mo. Domestic refrig-

erators and home type food freetlng nnlts. Serial No.

626..349. Apr. 7. Claaa 31.
,.. ^ ^ , .^,

Sloan Valve Company, Chicago, 111. Flush valves, water

cloaet combinations, quiet fluah equipment, etc. Serial

No. 610,589, Apr. 7. Class 13.
, t ^ i*^ *.

Soclete Anonyme de la Fabrique d'Horlogerle Le Coultre k
Cle., Le Sentler, Switzerland. Watches «nd parts there-

of, watch movements, watch-cases. Serial No. 599.270,

Apr. 7. Class 27, „ ., . . t> v ^
Soclete a Responsablllte Llmltee Galland k Brochard,

•Vantes-Chanfenav (I.rf>lre-Inferleure), France. Stencils,

.Serial No. 576,.595, Apr. 7. Class 37.

Southern Mlnerallte Company. Incorporated New Orleana,

La. Pre-mlxed acouatlc plaster. SerUl No. 621,289.

Sou t^h Western Publishing Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio, Text-

b<»oks and completely-printed student testing and prac-

tice publications. Serial No. 605,333, Apr. 7. CUas 38.

Spra Bestos Coating Company, also doing baslnesa as In-

dustrial Research Engineering. Chicago, 111. Liquid
. wall and floor covering coating preparation. SerUl No.

618,248, Apr. 7. Class 16.
,„^ ., v w m v

Standard Stoker Company, Inc., -The, New York. NY.,
now by change of name Read Standard Corporation.

Axial flow positive displacement blowers. SerUl No.

010.720, Apr. 7. Class 34. , . „ ^ ^ a
Stanley Home Producta. Inc.. WestfleW, Mass. Combs and

bobby pins, and fans for hand use. Serial No. 604,401,

Apr, 7, Class 40. ,„ „. .. , .

Stelgerwald, A. M.. Co., Chicago, 111. Blank Ugs and
labels, partially printed tags and labels, etc. Serial No.

635.199. Apr, 7, Class 37. ^ . ,. „ . o . ,

Stephens k Stephens. Fort Smith. Ark. Hoalery, SerUl

No. 635,066, Apr. 7. Claaa 39.

Stewart Paint Manufacturing Company, Minneapolis.

Minn Penetrating floor oil and paint reinforcing oiL

Serial No. 575.724. Apr. 7. Class 16.

Stewart-Warner Corporation. Chicago. lU. Additive for

motor oil. SerUl No. 610.150, Apr. 7. Claas 15.

Stubler, Joseph F.^^ doing business aa Die Craft Card A
Stationery Co.. Chicago. Ill, Engraved greeting cards.

Serial No. 634,872. Apr. 7. CUas 38.

Suxette Bakers : See—
Zion Industries. Inc.



IV LIST OF^TRADE-MARK APPUCANTS
Tmkamlnc Laboratory. Inc.. Ctlfton. N. J. Bnsyme prep-

aration. 8«rUl No. 620^38. Aor. 7. CIam 6.

Tappan Stove Company, The, Manafleld. Ohio. JElectrlc

ranges and atovea. Serial No. 631.225, Apr. 7. Claaa 21.

Toblt-r Ernat k Traber. Inc.. N*w York. N. Y. Wot *n

fabrics. Serial No 600.4M). Aur. 7. Claaa 42.
Tomllnaon of High Point, High I'olnt, N. C. Chairs, buf

fets. tables, etc. Serial No. 633,340, Apr. 7. CUaa 32.

Tosan Drug Co. : See—
Santos Manuel.

Travele«r Trailer Company. Incorporated, Hawthorne.
Calif. Automobile camp and bouse trailers. Serial No.
627.987. Apr 7 Claaa 19

Trianicle Hackagv Machinery Company Chicago. III. Ap-
paratus for autumatii-allT regalatlng tbf viscosity of an
adbesire solution Serial No. 601, ."i81. Apr. 7. Class 26.

Tni-Stitch Mocaaaln Cori>oration. Malone and New York.
.v. Y Women s misses', and children's shoes, slippers,

and moccasins. Serial No. 62«.54rt, .Apr 7 CUsa 39
Underwood Laboratories. Incorporated. Stratford. Conn.

Skin lotion. Serial No. «25.642. Apr. 7. CUss 51.

Union May State Chemical Co.. Inc.. Cambrldjce. Mai»a

Natural and synthetic rubber latex and dUper*<lons and
emulsions of natural resins, and gums. Serial No.

637.808. Apr 7 Class 1. ......
United States <;ypsum Company. Chicago. III. Attach
ment system for siding comprising metallic corner pieces,

metallic channels and nails Serial No. 595.801. Apr. 7.

Clasa 12.

U 8 Manufacturing Corporation. Decatur. III. Electric

corn poppers. SerUI No. 616.740. Apr. 7. Claas 21.

U 8 Slicing Machln«> Company. Inc.. La Porte. Ind. Food
handling machines and parts thereof and therefor.

Serial No. 588,338. Apr. 7 CUss 23. _
Virginia Maid Hosiery Mills. Inc .

Pulaski. Va. Women s

full faatiloned hosiery. Serial No. 626,924. Apr. 7.

Class 39

Virginia Metal Products Corporation, Orange, Va. Mov-
able metal partltlona. and structural uarts of such parti-

tions, clips and pilaster covers therefor, etc. Serial No.
«1«.4«2. Apr. 7. Claaa 12.

Vita + Plus Corporation. Madison. Wis. Vitamin fortiflca-

tlona. Serial No 622.913. Apr 7. Class 18.

Vulcan Corporation. Portamouth, Ohio. Bowling plna.

Serial Nos. «.'irt.6«2-3^Apr. 7. Claaa 22.

Wagner Tool 4 Supply Corp., Long laland City N. Y. Re-

placement electric wire terminals. Serial No. 583,625,
Apr. 7. Class 21.

Wander Company. The. Chlrago, III. Analgesic prepara-
tion Serial .No 632,762. Apr 7. Class 18

Wander Company. The^ Chicago. III. Therapeutic prepara
tion. Serial No. 632.763. Apr 7 Class 18.

West IHnlnfectlng Company, Long Island City, N. Y.

Deodorant preparation for urinala and water closeta.

Serial No. 625.175. Apr. 7. Claas «

Whlteman Food Products Company, Philadelphia. Pa.

Fancy sweet mixed pckles, Hweet dill strips sweet pickle

chips, etc. Serial .No 637.413. Apr 7. Class 46.

Williams. J. B.. Co., The : See-

-

Semler. R. B.. Inc.
. ^ ^ _ ' ».. w

Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation. Wyandotte. Mich
Liquid absorbent and floor sweeping compound. Serial

No. 574.679. Apr. 7. Class 52.

Wyner, I A., * Co.. Inc., New York, N. Y. Knitted
fabrics. SerUI No. 630.914, Apr. 7. Class 42.

Young A. 4 C., Co., Van Nuys, Calif. Canned salted pea

nuts. Serial No. 614.117. Apr. 7. CUss 46.

Zinsser, William, 4 Co. Incorporated. New York NY.
Refined dewaxed bleached shellac. Serial No. 616,920,

Apr. 7 CUas 16.

Zlon Induatries, Inc.. doing business under the trade style

of Suiette hakera, Zlon. III. Bakers confections.

Serial No. 639,972, Apr. 7. CUsa 46.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Advance Machine Co., Chicago, 111. ^Vending machines.

303.031, renewed May 9, 1953. O O Apr f „Class 23.

Aircraft-Marine Products Inc.. Harrlsburg Pa Elec-

trical terminals and connectora. 37-2.853. Apr. 7:

Serial No. 612,194. published Jan. 6, 1953. Class 21.

Aktlebolaget Imo-Industrl. Stockholm. Sweden. Uould
pumps and motors 300,903, renewed Feb. 14. UW3.
O O Apr 7. CUsa 23. ^ ^ , . .^

Aktlebolaget Imo-Industri. Stockholm, Sweden Ll<nild

meters 301.rt73. renewed Mar. 7. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7

Aladdin Sales Company. Jersey City. N. J. Bubble blow-

ing devices. 572.984. Apr 7 : SerUI No. 630,050, pub-

lished Dec 30. 1952. Class 22.

Allied Stores Corporation : See—
Hahn Department Stores. Inc. -, .. .

AllU. Louis. Company. The. Milwaukee. Wis. Electric

motors, generators, alternatots. etc. 572.885. Apr. 7:

Serial No. 619.004. published Jan. rt. 1953. Class 21.

Wroae Chemical Company. Cranston, R. I. Surface active

chemical compositions. germicides, antl-corroslon

agents, etc. 572 887, Apr. 7 : Serial No. 619.594. pub-

lUhed Jan. 13. 1953. Claas 6.

Amalgamated Dental Company Ltd.. The, London. Eng-

land Dental Instruments 572.968. Apr. 7 :
Serial

No. 628,027. published Jan. 13, 1953. Claas 44.

American Bosch Corporation. Springfield. M^ -^^'i-l
shield wlpera 572.987. Apr 7: Serial No 630.564.

published Jan. 6. 1953. Class 19.

American Finlahing Company. Memphis, Tenn. Finishing

compound used to Impregnate fabrics to simulate art!

flclal leather. 572.949. Apr. 7 : SerUl No. 626.722.

published Jan. 13. 19.^3 Claaa 6.

.\merlcan-La France-Foamlte Corporation. Elmlra, N. Y.

Engine driven Are apparatus : hand-propelled, wheeled

Are extinguishers : etc. .^72.86.5-6. Apr 7 : .Serial No.

615.674-5. published Dec, 30. 1952 Class 23.

.\merlcan Locomotive Company. New York and Schenec-

tady, N Y Heat exchangers 572.9.30. Apr. 7 : Serial

No. 624.806. published Jan. 6. 19,53. Class 34.

American Locomotive Company. New York and Schenec-

tady N Y Wheel trucks for locomotives and coupler

covera for train couplings. 572.985, Apr. 7 ; Serial No.

630.372, published Jan. 6. 1953. Class 19.

American Radiator 4 Standard Sanitary Corporation.
Pittsburgh. Pa Gas conversion burners. 573. 00,1.

Aor 7 : Serial No. 632..349. published Jan. 13. 1953.

Claaa 34. „ ^ v, ^
-Kmerlcan Safetv Raior Corporation. Brooklvn. N. Y.

Detachable hNrtes for surgical knives. 572 988 Aor. 7 :

••Serial No. 6.30..568, published Jan. 13. 1953. Claas 44.

American Sales Book Companv. Limited. Toronto.
Ontario. Canada, and Niagara Falls. Elmlra. and Olen
dale. N Y.. to Moore Business Forms. Inc , Niagara
Falls. N Y. Manifold-books. 90.401. re-renewed Feb.

25. 19.53. O O. Apr. 7. Class 37.

American Sales Book Companv. Limited. Toronto.

Ontario. Canada, and Niagara Falls and Blmlra, N Y..

by Moore Business Forms. Inc.. .Niagara Falls, .>. Y.

Paper and stationery 298,467. Oct. 25, 1932. Repub-
lished Apr. 7. Claas 37

. . .. ^ ^
American Sales Book Companv, Umlted, Toronto,

Ontario. Canada, and Niagara Falls and Elmlra. N. Y..

to Moore Business Forms. Inc.. Niagara Falls. NY.
Autographic registers. 299,928, renewed Jan. 3, 1953.

O. O. Apr. 7 Class 23.
, » , ^

American Seal Kap Corporation of Delaware, Long Island

City N. Y. Fluid milk 572.941. Apr. 7; Serial No.

623.951. published Jan. 13, 19.53. Class 46.

American Sponge and Chamois Company. Inc., .New York.

N. Y. Chamois leather. 572 891. Apr. 7: Serial No.

620.251. published Jan. 13. 1953. Class 1.

American Vault Company, Brooklyn. N. Y. Burial vaults.

.{03.433. renewed May 23. 1933. O G. Apr. 7. Claas 2.

American Viscose Corporation. Philadelphia, Pa. Yarns,

threads, and yarn and thread filaments. 572.992. Apr.

7 : Serial No. 6.30.870, published Jan. 13. 1953. Class

43
American Writing Paper Company, to American Writing

Paper Corporation. Holyoke. Mass Writing and print-

ing paper 91.543. re-renewed May 13, 1953. O. G.

Apr. 7. Claaa 37.
American Writing Paper Corporation : See—

American Writing Paper Company.
Ames Supply Company. Chicago. III. Platens for type-

writers and ofllce machines 572.843. Apr. 7 : Serial

No. 606.847. published Jan 6. 1953. CUss 23.

Anchor Packing Companv. The Camden. N. J . and
Philadelphia. Pa., to The Anchor Packing Company.
Philadelphia. Pa. Packing for machinery and machln-
erv parts, etc. 91.305. re-renewed Apr. 29. 1953. O. O.

Aor. 7. Class 35.
Antle. L. L.. 4 Co . Inc.. Atlanta. Oa. Chemical for retard-

ing oxidation or dl«colorstlon of tM»eled and cut potatoes.

.572 911 Aor 7. Serial No. 622.765. published Jan. 13,

1953 Class 6.

Arkansas Companv Inc . Newark. N. J Water-reoellent

for tevtlle and leather materials. 572.914. Anr. 7:
Serial No. 623.028. published Jan. 13, 1953. Class 6.

Armour and Companv. Chicago. 111. Fnner leather.

.572 808 Aor 7: Serial No. .543.075. published Jan. 13.

1953. Class 1.

Armour and Comnanv. Chicago, 111. Frown eggs, pow-
dered eggs, meringue r>owder. etc. 572 976. Apr. 7

;

Serial No. 629.081. published Jan. 13. 1953. Class 46.

Ar WInsrIck Inc . .New York. N. Y Powder puffs, dnst-

Ing mittens, dish mons. etc. .302.422, Apr. 18. 1933.

Republished Apr. 7 Class 29.

AudlvoT. Inc.. New York N. Y. Hearing alda and acces-

sories therefor. 572.829 Aor. 7 ; Serial No. .599.144.

published Jul? 3. 1951. Class 44.

Automatic Tow Bar Comnanv. Inc.. Dnliith. M»nn. Tow
bars. .573.038. Apr. 7 : Serial No. .595.532. Haas 19.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS

R.iiard Hvde W' Weattown. Pa. Eating utensil.

572^847 ipr 7? SerUI No. 609.277. published Dec. 16.

Bancroft. J^ph. 4 Sons Co.. Wilmington. Del. Book

c°otha 88!f27. Oct. 22. 1912. RepublUhed Apr. 7.

Uanll^ft^^joeeoh 4 Son* Co.. Wilmington, Del. Window
slSidpfabrir 88 728. oi;t. 22. 1912. Republished

Batcrof\ J^oieph*^4 Sons Co.. Wilmington. Del. Fabrics.

57T015 A?r*! 7 : SerUI No. 634.772. published Jan. 13.

tains 573,000-1. Apr. 7 ; SerUI Noa. 632.237-8, pub-

lished Jan. 13. 1953. Class *2.
HoslervRafa shft» Comoanv. Inc., Belcamp, Ma. nosiery.

572.931 Apr.Tl^rial No. 624.871, published Jan. 13.

195S. Class 39. d-»»1o r-^-k Mich
Battle Creek Equipment Companv, Battle Ci^k. Mlcb.

Electrically operated reducing ^«""«P'"- „ -^^^ »9^' p'^PT„

7 : .Serial No. 630.982, published Jan. 13, 1953. Class

Bauach 4 Lomb Optical Company. Rochester, N. Y. Lens

^S-lnding and polishing machinery >*2!L*^?l"'' "3l?r.h»;
ery etc 572.983. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 629,985. published

B^T ^ Dol?"nc.^'o^ndale. Calif. Administration sets

consisting of an assembly of tubing. •d«Pte". "d
InKcHon needles. 437.116. Mar. 9, 1948. Republished

Apr. 7. CUss 44.

Bayuk Cigars Incorporated : See-
Webster Elsenlohr. Inc ri^ar.

Bayuk Clgara Incorporated. Philadelphia, P*^,^i««"
299 96^1 renewed Jan. 3. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7. Claaa 17.

Bayuk Cigars Incorporated, PhlUdelphU. Pa. Clg*"

.301 341 renewed Feb. 28. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7. Claaa 17.

Bayuk Cigars Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa. Cigars.

302 408 renewed Apr. 18. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7. Claas 17.

Beam, James B .
Distilling Co., also

<l«»°^,»»""*nd'ci/r'

dresses 573,070. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 634,293. t Uss d».

Bendix AvUtlon Corporation. Detroit. Mich I'o"".**™*-

Tng nnlts <»f the differential air pressure type. 572.8.52,

AjV 7; Serial No. 611,014. published Jan. 13, 195J.

BeriirMUis Company, Portland^ Maine to Brown Com-

pany. PortUnd, Maine, «"<» B^'^»°iQ^« "x C Aor 7
paper 90,957, re renewed Apr. 8, 1953. O. (.. Apr. 7.

BerMn"M^ins Company Port"j»d "alne, to Brown Com-

I>any. PortUnd. Maine, and Berlin. N. H. sr«»n;°g
papera. 91.941, re-renewed June 10, 1953. O. <.. Apr. 7.

Beri?'"\sphalt Company. Magnolia, Ark. Dry mixture of

tariuiS sSl .h.?e and^Vowdered asphalt: and « Pl-"**/

^Jln.lstlng of barium •ulphate, "•Ph^lt.
*L^ ,n 1B?2'

Apr. 7 : SerUI No. 627,618. published Dec. 30, 1952.

BerrJ^id Companv. Oarlnda Iowa Seed oats. ^>72.93.5.

Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 625.328. published Jan. 13, 19.>3.

BUnchlnl F#rier. Lyon, France, to Blanchlnl, Ferler. Inc..

n"w York N Y. Piece goods. 301,552-3. renewed Mar.

7 1953. 6. G. Apr. 7. Class 42.

BUnrhlnl. Ferler. Inc. See—
Blanchlnl. Ferler. , ^^ ,„ o^„„

Blgelow Sanford Carpet Co.. 1°^ ^Thompsonvllle Conn
'U'oven pile rugs and carpets "2 906 Apr. 7 :

SerUI

No. 621,999, published Jan. 13, 1953. Class 42.

BlJur Lubricating Corporation, Long I"'"'"' City. NY.
Metering units 572.807. Apr. 7: Serial No. 526,191.

published Nov. 11,1952. Class 26 ,,._.„.„,„„
Birmingham Small Arms Company, Limited, The. Birming-

ham England Rifles, air-rifles, shotguns, etc. 89.812.

re renewed Jan. 14. 19,53. O. O. Apr. 7. CUss 9.

Bishop. O. H.. Co.. Chicago. Ill Garment trucks. 572,835,

Apr 7; SerUI No. 67ll.420. published Jan. 6. 19..3.

CUss 19
Bloch. Edward B., doing business as Lockwood Company,

Mllford, Conn. Fountain brush pens. 573,047, Apr. 7 .

Serial ?io 615.047. Class 37.

Blue Seal Extract Company. Cambridge. Mass. FUvorlng
extracts or concentrates used In the preparation of non-

alcoholic maltless soft drinks. 573.037, Apr. 7 : SerUI

No. 592,541. Class 45.
., .^ a

Blumberg. Benjamin J . doing business under the firm name
and stvie of Sure Flow Brass Manufacturing Co.. Brook-

lyn N Y. Balancing fittings and circulating valves.

.573.069. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 634.181. Class 13.

Bon Ami Company. The. New York N. Y. Scouring soap

and cleaning and polishing powder. 303.446, renewed

May 23. 1953. O. O. Apr. 7. CUas 4.

Botany Mills, Inc. : Sec

—

Jones. R A . 4 Co.
Breakfast Club Coffee. Inc. : See—

Golden Bear Coffee Company. Ltd.

British Vacuum Cleaner 4 Engineering Co. Ltd., The, Lon-

don to The British Vacuum Cleaner 4 Engineering Co.

Ltd Leatherhead, England. Suction cleaning machines.

300.453, renewed Jan. 17. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7. CUas 23.

Brown Company : tiee-—
Berlin Mills Company. . „ ,. vt tt ^-»

Brown Company, Portland. Maine, and Berlin N. H. Cel-

lulose pulps and felts made therefrom. 301,817. renewed
Mar. 14. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7. Class 1.

Brownsville Citrus AssocUtlon, to Larry Llghtner, Inc.,

Brownsville, Tex. Fresh dlrus fruits. 511.548 June
28, 1949. New certificate. O. G. Apr. 7. <-!"• *0- „^^

Brusteln. S., New York, N. Y. Yam blends. 572,844,

Apr. i: herM No. ^07,482. published Oct. 2, 1951.

Cuss 43
BulUrd K.' D.. Co.. San Francisco. Calif. First aid and

protective equipment. 572,845, Apr. 7 ; SerUI No.

607,790, published Jan. «, 19o3. Class 44.

Burnham 4 Morrill Company, Portland, Maine. Canned
vegetables. 302,723, renewed Apr. 25, 1953. O. G. Apr.

Cantor G*r"'nspan Co.. Inc., New York. N,
J.

Rayon piece

goods 572,884^ Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 618,955, published

Jan. 13, 19.53. Class 42. ^ ,. . u .

Carlton srflUs Company, PhlUdelphU Pa. Textile fabrlca.

572.928, Apr. 7 TserUl No. 624.329, published Jan. 13.

19.5.3 Claaa 42
Catholic Press Companv. Inc.. The, by The New World

Publishing Company, Chicago, 111. Newspaper 293,193.

Apr. 12, 1932. Republished Apr. 7 ^Class 38.

Chadbourn Hosiery Mills. Incorporated, ^^afjot^u^A C-

Ladles' hosiery. 572,994, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 630,988,

published Jan. 13, 1953. Class 39. ^ _. , ^^ „ „
Chkdboum Hosiery Mills Incorporated. Charlotte NC.

Ladles' hosiery. 573,002, Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 632,289,

published Jan. 13. 1953. Class 39.

Chaln-O Lakes. Inc.. Waupaca. \^l8 Cheese. 573.019,

Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 635.742, published Jan. 13. 1953.

ChSvette* Inc., New York N. Y Ladles' and misses' oettl-

coats and slips. 572,872, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 617.338,

published Jan. 13. 1953. Class 39.

Clark Thread Company. Inc., The : See— I

Clark Thread Company, The.
Spool Cotton Company. The. . .. _ . ^, p,. _,.

CUrk Thread Company. The. Newark. N. J., by The Clark

Thread Company. Inc.. CUrkdale. Ga. Thread and yarn.

302.103-*. Mar. 28. 1933. Republished Apr. 7. Class 43.

Clark Thread Company. The. Newark. N. J., by The Clark

Thread Company Inc., CUrkdale. Ga Thread and yarn.

302 206 Apr. 4. 1933. Republished Apr. 7. CUss 43.

Clermont Springs Distilling Co. : See-
Beam, James B., Distilling Co. .w -.

Cleveland Mills Co., Lawndale, N. C. Sewing threads.

573 004^ Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 632.660. published Jan. 13,

1953 Class 43. , .„ . » ^ t ir^™
Colimgswood Hosiery Mills. Inc.. Westmont.N J. Wom-

en's hosiery. .572,991, Apr. 7; Serial No. 630,830. pub-

lished Jan. 6. 1953. CUbh 39.
^. „ « v ttw.i,«i

Collins 4 Alkman Corporation, New ^ork, N:„|-, Uphol-

stery fabrics. 572,918. Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 623.184. pub-

lished Jan. 13. 1953. Claaa 42
w., . ^ -^

Compco Corporation. Chicago. 111. Automobile air defl^

tors 572^831. Apr. 7; SerUl No. 600,120. pubUshed

Jan. 6. 1953. Class 19.
, „ ^ r. ut

Consolidated Engineering Corporation, Paaadena CalU.

Ion source for a mass spectrometer. 572,8^7, Apr. «.

^?laT No 603.353. publl^ed Nov. 11. 19^2. CUas 26.

Cook Walte Laboratories, Inc., New York, N. Y Antlaeptlc

preparation. 573.006, Apr. 7 : SerUl No. 633,714, pub

llshed Jan. 13. 1953. Class 6. ^^
Cotta Transmission Company. Rockford, 111. Change-spml

transmissions. 572.876-7. Apr. 7 ; SerUl Noa. 618,257-8,

published Dec. 9, 1952. Class 23.

Cotuit Oyster Company : Sec

—

Sea Coast Oyster Co.. The.
«. * . » wi .

Crowe Marvin N.. doing business as Crowe Not 4 Baking

Co ' Denver Colo. Baked confectionery product.

.573 039 Apr." 7: Serial No. 596.217. CUsa 46.

Crowe Nut 4 Baking Co. : See-
Crowe. Marvin N.

Crown Central Petroleum Corporation : See

—

Crown Manufacturing Company. South Attleboro Mass.

Piece goods. 373.007. Apr. 7 ; SerUl No. 634.243, pub-

lished Jan. 13, 1953. CUss 42.

Cuesta, Rey 4 Co., Tampa, Fla. Cigars. 303,947. renewed

June 13, 1953. O. O. Apr. 7. CUss 17.

Curlee Clothing Company, St Louis, Mo Mens and boys-

suits. 303,587, renewed May 30, 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Class 39
Cutter laboratories, Berkeley, Calif. Disposable syringes.

.572 966 Apr. 7; Serial No. 627,811. published Jan. 13.

1953. Class 44. ^„ „ _ ^., , .

Dan River MlUs. Incorporated. Danville Va. Textile titth

rics 573.018. Apr. 7: SerUl No. 635.123. published

Jan. 13. 1953. Claas 42.
Daniel. Loyce Y.. heir : See

—

DavU Broii Fisheries Co.. Inc.. qioucester Mass. C«l
flakes. 573,032, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 572,728. CTass 46.

Debow 4 Company, Newark. N. J. Eggs. 40^49. re-

renewed June 23, 1953. O. O. Apr. 7. CUas 46,



Tl 'list of registrants of trade-marks
Dv^rioc. MlUlkeD * Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Text tie

fabrlca. 37;:.871, Apr. 7 ; 8erUt No. 617.013. publlsti*^
Jan. 13. 1053. cUaa 42.

De<>rlng. Mllllken * Co., inc.. New York, N. Y. Textll«>
fabrics. 373.008, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 634,312. publisbe<t
Jan. 13, 19.^3. claaa 42.

Deering. MtUlkeD * Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Textile
fabrlca. 373.009, Apr. 7 : Serial No. 634.316. pabliabed
Jan. 13, 1933. (Maaa 42.

Deerlng. Mllliken A Co.. Inc.. New York, N. T. Textile
fabrlca. 573.010-11. Apr. 7; Serial Noa. 634,318-19.
pabllahed Jan. 13. 1933 Claaa 42.

Delater Conc«'ntrator Company, The. Fort Wajrne. Ind.
Concentrating tables fur the clenning and ciaMtfloatioo
of min*>rala. 572,813. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 537,909 put>-
liabed I>fC. 30. 1952 (Maaa 23.

Demarla, Lapierre k Molller S. .\ . I..agny, France. Photo-
graphic cameraa. projector*, printers, enlargera, etc.
572.824. Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 390.144. publlstaed Nor. 4.
19.'^2. Claaa 26.

Dempatfr Mill Manufactarinj; Company. Beatrice. Nebr.
Machines for applying ^rtlllslng liquid to flelda.

373.982, Apr. 7 : Serial No. 629,725. publlahed Dec. .'iO.

1952. Claaa 23.
Dewar. John. & Sons Limited. Perth, Scotland, and Ix>n-

don, England Whisky. 300.774. renewed Feb. 7, 1953
O. G. Apr 7. ClaM 49

DtatUlers Company Limited, The : He*—
Taylor. Humphrey. A Company Limited.

I>orgln. A. L.. .New York^ N. Y. Women's and misses'
boaiery. 372.919. Apr. t : Serial No. 623.242. publlsbed
Jan 13. 19.^3 Claaa 39.

Dow Chemical Company, The, Midland, Mich. PumlKant
372.867-8. Apr. 7; Serial Noa. 616,415-16. publUhetl
Jan 13. 1933. Clans 6.

Duralo..m Carpet Mllla. Inc.. New York. N. T. Textile
carpets. 573.0."SO. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 620.723. Claaa 42.

Eastern Elquipnieat Company, Inc.. Willow (Jrove, Pa.
Sp*^taolea, lensea. 572.890. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 620.094.
publUhe<l .Nov 4. 1932 Class 26

Eastern States Storm Window Inc.. West Sprlnjffleld.

Mass. Manufacture to IndlTidual speclflc*atlons of

glasned and screened storm window<4 and doors. 373.0Jrt.

Apr. 7: Serial N<>. 617.019. puhllshed Jan 13. 195a.
Class 106.

Eaatman Kodak Company. Flemlngton, N. J., and Roches
ter. .N. Y. Photographic cameras and sensitised photo
graphic paper. 572.M93. Apr. 7 . Serial No «.>U.406.
published Not. 11. 1932. Class 26.

Easton Car A Construction Company. Eastoo, Pa. Rubber
tired quarry units—namely, ofT-nighway semi-trailers.
truck mounted bodies, etc. 672.87.1. .\pr. 7 ; Serial No.
617,364, publlsh»^ Jan 13, 1033. Class 19.

Eau de Cologne- A ParfOmerle Fabrik : Hee—
MQlbens. Paul P

Eau de Cologne- A ParfOmerle-Fabrlk "Glockennsse No.
4711" gegenttber der Fferdepost von Ferd. alQlhens :

See—
MQIhens. Paul P.
MOIhens, Peter.

SUison. Thomas A.. Incorporated. West Orange, N J
Sound recording and reproducing apparatus and equip-
ment. 303,2o:i, renewed May 16. 1933. 'O. O. Apr. 7

Claaa 36.
Elsenlohr Webster. Inc., New York, N. T.. to Bayuk Cigars

Incorp-irattMl. Itilladelphia, Pa. Cigars. 303,038-9, re

newed May 9, 1953. O. O. Apr 7. Claaa 17.

E<lder, Edgar L.. doing buslneas aa Elder Trailer and Body
Service. Denver. Colo. Portable trailers. 5T2.826. Apr
7 : Serial No .'S93.862. published Jan. 6. 1953. Class 19

Elder Trailer and Body Service ; Ser—
Elder. Edgar L.

Kl Dorado Refining Company, The. El Dorado. Kans. Gaao-
llne. 299,513, renewed Dec. 6. 1952. O O Apr. 7.

Class 15.

Eldorado Tool and Manufacturing Corp.. Wllford, Conn.
Metal working toola. 372.908. Apr. 7 : Serial No.
622.586. published Dec. 30. 1932. C\»M 23.

Ellis. William H.. dolna buslneas under the fictitious name
and style of The Little L*>Hther Shop, Carmel by the Sea.

Calif. Infants' and nhlldren's shoes. 573,030. Apr 7 ;

Serial No. 563,410 Class 3U.

Elraco Engineering (N>nipany, Hoboken. N. J. Chemical
comp<iund. 372.937, .Apr. 7 ; Serial .No. 625.667. pub-
lUhed Jan. 13. 1953 Class 6

Emerlck. Lucille, New York. N Y Toy set. 572.888, Apr.
7 : Serial No. 619,702. publlabed Jan. 13, 1953. Claaa 22.

EInglander Company, Inc., The : Bee—
Enxlander Spring Bed Co.

Englander Sprlnn B^d Co . Brooklvn, N. Y.. to The Bng
lander Company. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Springs, mattresses,
beds, etc. 301.220. renewed Feb. 21, 1953. O. O. Apr. 7.

Claaa 32
Erateln. j"'H., A Bro., Inc., New York. N. T. Velvet ribbon

with a woven Uffeta back. 567,529. Dec. 2, 1932. Cor
rected. () O. Apr 7 Class 42.

Esmond Chemical Company. Inc , Esmond, R. I. Sodlom
BUlfoxvlate forinaMehyde. .572,934. .\pr. 7 ; Serial No.
623.263. published Jan. 13, 1933. Class 6.

Fwleral Cigar Company. Inc.. The, Red Lion. Pa. Cigars.
572.828,^ Apr. 7; Serial No. 508.849, published Jan. 13.
1053. Claaa 17.

(Vderated Department Storea. luc, ClDclnnatl. Ohio. Uaa
and oil burning water heatera, stokers, exhaust and
ventilating fans. etc. 572,972, Apr. 7 ; Serial No.
62)S.7.53. published Jan. 6. 1953. Class 34.

Ferd. MUlbens. Inc.. by ••4711" Umlted. New York. N. Y.
Soaps 257.193, June 4, 1929. Republished Apr. 7.

Class 52.
Ferd. MQlbens. Inc.. by "4711" Limited. New York N. Y

Eau de cologne, bath salt, perfumery, etc. 260,914,
Sept. 3. 1929. Republlahed Apr. 7 ClaAea 18 and 51.

Ferd. MUlbens, Inc., by •4711" Limited, New York, N. Y.
Eau de cologne, lavender water, hair waahes. etc.
267.211, Feb. 18, 1930. Republlahed Apr. 7. Claases 18.
31, and 52

Ferd Millhena, Inc., bv "4711' Limited. .New York, N. Y
inavlng

1930. Republished Apr. f Classes 31 and 32
Soap*, toilet soap, sfc

I Liiiuiieu. .^ew lors, s%. x.
soaps, etc. 268.378. Mar. 11.

Finch. John C , Los .Xngeles. Calif. Hand-operated paint
applicator. S73.046. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 613.840. Claaa
23.

Finch. Joseph S., and Company. New York, N. Y. Rum.
379,211. July 9, 1940. Kepuhlished Apr. 1 Class 49.

Flaber Bros. Psper Company. Fort Wayne, Ind. Wrapping
Daper. 89,242, Dec 3, 1912. K<published Apr. 7. Oass

Florsheim Shoe Company. The. Chicago. III. Shoes.
301.228. renewed Feb 21. 1933. O. <J. Apr. 7. Claaa 39

Formfit Company. The. Chicaico. III. Braaal«res. 573.066.
Apr. 7 : .Serial No 631.408. Claaa 39.

"4711" Limited Hee—
F>rd. MQIhena. Inc.

,

.MUlhens. Paul P.
|

MQIhens. Peter.
Naaniloose Veunootachap International Perfumery
Company.

Foster Orant Co.. Inc., Leominster, Mass. .Sunglasses.
372.933, Apr. 7; Serial No. 627.182. published Nov. 4.

19.^2. Class 26.
Pritsscbe Brothers. Inc., New York, N. T. OH of peppn-

mlnt. 373.048. Apr 7 : SerUI No. 617.242. Class 6.

Frosen Food Distributors. Im- . Oakland. Calif., by Kelley.
Fari|Uhar A Co.. Tscoma. Wash. Freah froien fruits

and vegetables. 383.394. Dec. 17. 1940. Republished
Apr. 7. CUaa 46

Fruit Products Corporation. New York. N. T. Empty
bags 372.998 9. Apr. 7: Serial Noa. 631.40^10, pub-
llahed Jan. 13, 1953. Claaa 2.

Fuller. D. B.. A Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Textile fabrics

373.012. Apr. 7 : SerUI No. 634,324. published Jan. 13,

1953. CUaa 42.
Fuilsr D B.. A Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Textile fabrics.

573.013. Apr. 7 : Serial No, 634,367, publlabed Jan. 13,

1953. CUaa 42.
. . ^ .

Fuller, D. B., A Co , Inc.. New York, N. Y. Textile fabrics

573,067. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 631.482. Claaa 42.

Fullwell Motor Products Co., The. Cleveland. Ohio.
Drawer-like parts bin. 573,044, Apr. 7 ; Serial No.
610,055. CUss 32.

Fulton. William. A Sons Limited. PaUley, ScotUnd.
Cloths and stuffs of wool, etc. 40,368, re-renewed May
12, 1903. O. C. Apr. 7. Claaa 42.

Oarlock Packing Company, The, Palmyra. N. Y Mechan
leal packing. 372.833. Apr. i : Serial No. 600,638. pub-
lUhed Jan. 13. 1933. CUss 35. . _ „

Cieneral Aniline A Film Corporation, New York. N. Y.

Photographic printing machines. 572.874. Apr. 7 ; SerUl
No 61 (.395. published Nov 4. 1932. Class 26.

General Time Coriwration, .New York, N. Y.. and La Salle.

III. Clocka and watches 572.895-6. Apr. 7 , SerUI
Nos 620.886-7. published IVc 9. 1932 Claaa 27.

Georgia Pacific Plywood Company. Augusta, Os. Plywood
paneling. 372.981. Apr. 7 : SerUI No. 629.368. published

Jan. 13, 1953. Class 12.

Gilbert, Allen and <o., Hollywood. Fla. Medicinal com-
pound. 573,068, Apr. 7: Serial No. 633.417. Claaa 18.

Glaser. H., A Son. Inc , Boston, Mass. Ladies' hoslerv.

572 938, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 025,672, publlabed Jan. 13,

1933. Class .19

Glenfyne Distillery Companv Limited. The, Ardrlshalg.
ScotUnd. Whiaky. 302.733. renewed Apr. 25. 1933.

O. O. Apr. 7. Class 49.

(;ienfyne Distillery Company Limited. The, Ardrishalg.
Scotland Whlskv 303.080, renewed May 9. 1953
O. G Apr 7 Claas 49

Glensder Textile Co., to Glensder Textile Corp.. New York,
N Y. Scarfa 299,408, renewed Dec. 6. 1952. O. G.

Apr. 7. CUss 39.
Glensder Textile Corp. : See—

Glensder Textile Co.
Golt, Kenneth E., assignee : See

—

Whitney. James, A Co.
Golden Bear Cottee Company, Ltd., to Breakfast Club

Coffee, Inc., Los Angeles. Calif. Coffee. 297.717, re-

newed Sept. 27, 1952. O. G. Apr. 7. Class 46.

Goldsmith Bros., New York, N. Y. Writing and typewrit-
ing paper. 303.028. May 9, 1933. RepublUbed Apr. 7.

Class 37.
Graton A Knight Company, Worcester, Mass. All-leather

flexible sheet. 572,989, Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 630,597. pub-
lished Jan 6. 1933. Class 1.

Grayson-Roblnson Stores, Inc„ New York. N. Y. Women's
and girls' sweaters. 572.907. Apr. 7 ; Serial No.
622.019. published Jan. 6. 1953. Claaa SO.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS Vll

(Jregory A Falk. San FrHnclaco Calif. Powders 'or •e««l-

t lied surface coatings '«»rjith(»gr«phlc plates. 572.878,

Apr. 7: Serial No. 618,333, published Jan. 13. 1933.

.;r*.il^^ Dispatch. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Storing trans-

portlug. and forwardinit gn^cerles. -ly-jO-'I. Apr 7 ,

slrUI N... 604,198. publfshed Jan. 13, 19.»3. Cla«. 103

Groves Thread Company. Inc.. (Jastonia, .V C- Industrial

sewing thread. 372.970. Apr. 7 : SerUI No. 628,320,

published Sept. '23, 1932. Class 43

HI) T C<m>pany Factors. Inc., White Plains. N. \.

PolUh 373.540.^^ Apr. 7 : Serial No. 596,916. <'!»" 4

Hahn Depariment Stores. Inc.. Wilmington Del., by Allied

Stores Corp<.ratlon. New York V f '^^5 'iq^^ ^It
clothlnK and accessories. 301.762. Mar. 14. 1933. Re-

publlshe<l Apr. 7. Class 39. «„„,^n-
Hamilton HoaVery -MilU. lnc.,_New ^o^k >.. \. Women s

stocklnt£H. 372.963, Apr. 7: Serial No. 627.632. pub-

llshe.1 Jan. 13. 1933. Class 39. v-ii^v
Hampshire Paper Company. South Hadley Falls to ^ajlej

Paper Company. Hol7<.ke, Mass. Writing and prlntlnjl

paper. 30U87. renewed Feb. 28, 1933. O. (J. Apr. ..

Hans.**Edmund E.. Detroit. Mich. Combined ventilating

and cooling systems for vehicles. „-^i^v«'*' ^4^ io'
Serial No. ^11.954. publUhed Jan 13. 19.33 Oa'" 19

Hardman. H. V.. Co. Incorporated, Belleville, N J. Ther-

mZttlng adhesives. ^72.838. Apr. 7: SerUI No.

606.014. published June 17 19..2. ( lass 3.

Harris. D. P., Hardware A >»a""',"'"^"'"'?fo^?U A*'nr 7
York N V. Children's bicycles. 372.809. Apr. 7

Serial No 546,294, published Jan 13, 19.33. Class 22.

Hartford, Georire F.. Slanltowlsh. Wis. ^^'n"""**'^ /P""'"/
water 373,032. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 621,146. Class 4.).

Helland Research Corporation. IVnver, Colo. Service,

maintenance, and repair of photographic e«|ulpment.

573 022, Apr. 7: Serial No. 605.741. published Jan. 13.

Hemfiiway ""Bartiett >"«• r^A^P*"'. ^'**^''*'*^^i„F*v«
Slip stitching thread. 372.913, Apr. 7; SerUI No.

62.*f 140, publlshwl Jan. 13, 1933. Class 43.
,

Herbert Hosiery Company, Norrlstown, Pa. Mens^
women's, and children's full length ankle-length and

Bbbr»-vlate<l socks. 372.819. Apr 7 ; Serial No. 576.495,

published Jan. 13, 1933. Class 39.

Hercules Powder ('ompany, Wllmlnjfton, Del. Cellulose

esters and ethers. 303.921, renewed June 13, 1953.

«) G. Apr. 7. Class «. ^ , ^^. ,

Hercules Powder Comj^nv WUmington. Del Ethvlene

oxide rosin amine. 572,943. Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 626.032.

published Jan. 13. 19.33. Class 6
H„,r„«t.

HerxoK M Company. Inc.. New \ork, N. i. Hairnets.

37'2,979 Apr. fT iCrUl No. 829.433. published Jan. 6,

1933. Class 39. ^ .... t:.. » . i

Hewlett-Packard Company Palo Alto, Calif. Electrical

testing apparatus. 372,827, A^r. 7 ; Serial No. 595.781.

Jid
»44,

published Nov. 4. 1932. Class...
Hillyard Chemical <^omp«ny- St. ,Joseph. Mo. Llnu

window cleaner. 372.861. Apr. 7: Serial No. 614.94

published Jan. 13. 1953. Class 52
,^ „,,„*

Hillyard Chemical Company, St. Joseph, Mo Liquid paint

and varnish remover. 373,033. Apr. 7; SerUI No.

380,663. Class 32. „ . v, v m-^^^^:
Holiday Hosiery Corporation. New York, N Y. « omens
and gIrU' stockings. 372.9.36, Apr. 7: SerUI No.

627,188, published Jan. 6, 1933. Class 39.

HoDD Press Inc.. The, .New York, N. \. Price tag mould-

iSSs 37^034; Apr. 7 : SerUI No. 622^699. Class 13.

Houdallle-Hershey Corporation, Detroit, Mich. Shock ab-

sorbers for automotive vehicles, aiid parts the^of.

572,892. Apr. 7 ; 620,257, published Jan. 13. 1953.

(^lass 19
Houghton, E. F., A Co.. PhlUdelphIa Pa Lubricating

oils and greases. 302,902. renewed May 2, 1933. O. G.

Ho'^ahtJn E*F..^A Co., Philadelphia. Pa. Cutting oils.

302 904', renewed May 2. 1933. O (^.. Apr. 7. Hass 15.

Houghton! E. F., A Co., PhlUdelphIa Pa. Leather belt-

ing. 363.980, renewed June 13, 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Houre^Beaiitiful Curtains. Inc.. New .York N.Y. Window
curtains. 373.057, Apr. 7 : Serial No. 624.5-19. Class 42.

Howard, Arthur P . Montebello. Calif. Rose ,Pl»ntB.

372,948 Apr. 7; SerUl No. 626,511. publlsbed Jan. 13,

1953. tlaaa 1. ^ ,^, ...

Hudson H. D.. Manufacturing Company. Chicago. 111.

Fire pumps, telescoping or slide pumps barrel and

bucket pumps, etc. 572,806. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 480.376,

published Dec. 30. 1932. Class 23
Hudson. J. A Co. (Whistles) Limited : See-

Hudson. Joseph. »,. ,. rw 11

Hudson. J. L., Company, The. Detroit. Mich. Dolls.

572,921, Apr. 7 ; SerUl No. 623.417. published Jan. 13.

1953 Class 22
Hudson, Joseph, to J. Hudson A Co. (Whistles I Limited.

Blrminghain, England. WhUtle-calls. 88 753. re-re-

newed Oct. 22. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7. Claas 22

Huffman Manufacturing Company The. Dayton, Ohio.

Spring forks for bicycles. 57'2.830, Apr. 7 ; Serial No.

399.434. published Jan. 13, 1933. CUss 19.

Hulman A Company. Terre Haute. Ind. Baking powder.

573 043, Apr. 7 : SerUl No. 6O3.033. Claas 46.

Hunt Rankin Leather Co. : See

—

Hunt Rankin Leather Company.

Hunt-Rankin Leather Company, Boston and Pea body, to

Hunt-Rankin Leather Co.. Boston, Maas. Tanned calf-

leather. 90.021, re-renewed Jan. 28. 1953. O. G. Apr.

In.oro! l".. Kingston, N. Y. Coffee. 372 969, Apr. 7 :

Serial No. 628.107, published Jan. 13, 1933. Clasa 46.

Industrial (Jloves Company, Danville. 111. Protective leg

gings. 573,036. Apr. 7 ; SerUl No. 391,167. Class 39.

Ingersoll-Rand Company. Phillipsburg, N. J. and New
York. N Y. Electrically-driven hand held tools.

572.901. Apr. 7 ; SerUl No. 621.357. publUhed Jan. 6,

1933 Class 21.
Integrated Mica Corporation, Woodmere, N. Y. Impreg-

nated and unimpreifnated sheets Integrated from mica

flakes. 572.960, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 627,447. published

Jan. 13, 1933. (lass 1.

International Milling Company, Minneapolis, Minn.
Wheat flour. 307,135, Oct. 17, 1933. Republished Apr.

Isaacs. I. C, A Company, Inc., Baltimore, Md. Ladles' and
men's slacks. 573.063. Apr. 7; Serial No. 628,861.

Class 39. _
Johnson (Jas Appliance Co.. Cedar Rapids. Iowa. Gas

water heaters, gas furnaces, and commercial gas

heaters and retorts. 572,927. Apr. 7 ; Serial No.

624.273, published Dec. 30. 1932. CUss 34.

Jones. R. A., A Co., to Botany Mills. Inc., Passaic. N. J.

Soap. 336.982, 6ct. 27, 1636. New certificate. O. G.

Apr. 7. CUas 52. ,,„ .^ .

Jones, William H., Rockford, Ohio. Floor mops. 573.056.

Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 623.332. Class 29.

Judy Company, The, Minneapolis, Minn. InUy puiiles.

.372,830, Apr. 7; Serial No. 609,651, publUhed Jan. 13.

1953. Class 22. „ .. „ .,o«,,
K. C. Buffet Supply. Kansas City. Mo. Sauce. 572.977.

Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 629.206. published Jan. 13, 1953.

Class 46.
Kelley, Farquhar A Co. : See—

Froien Vixtd Distributors. Inc.

Kelly (Jeorge J.. Inc.. Lynn, Masa. Shoe polish creams.
.362',40«, renewed Apr. 18. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7. CTaas 4.

Kemp A Beatley. Inc., New York. N. Y. Table cloths,

napkins, guest towels, and furniture scarfs. 572.9il.

Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 628,540, published Jan. 13. 1953.

Class 42. „ .. . „ ^
Kempfert, CUrence F., doing business as Kempfert s \et-

erlnary Supply <'»•. Monroe, Wis. Ready-to-uae rat and
mouse bait containing warfarin. 572,932, Apr. 7 ; Se-

rUl No. 624,887. published Jan. 13, 1953. Claas 6.

Kempfert's Veterinary Supply Co. : See

—

Kempfert, Clarence F.

Kendall Company, The. Boston. Maaa. Elastic stockings.

572.986. Apr. 7 ; SerUl No. 630,417, publUhed Jan. 13.

1933. Class 44. ^ . vt ^ u
Kerite Company. The. Seymour. Conn., and New York.

N. Y. Electrical Insulating materials. 572,837. Apr. 7 :

SerUl No. 013.408, published Jan. 0, 1953. Class 21.

Kerite Company. The, Seymour, Conn., and New York.

.N Y. Electrical InsulatinK materials. 372.838. Apr. 7 :

Serial No. 613.461, published Jan. 6, 1933. Class 21.

Kldde. Walter, A Company, Inc., Belleville, N. J. Port-

able hand fire extinguishers, wheeled portable hand
operated fire extinKuisbInK units ; etc. 572.897, Apr. 7 ;

.Serial No 621,071, published Dec. 30, 1932. Claas 23.

Klelnert, I. B.. Rubber Company, New York, N. Y. Dress
shields. 373,033. Apr. 7 : Serial No. .386,804. Class 40.

Koppel A Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Pajamas. 373.059.

Apr. 7 : Serial No. 023,278. CUss 39.

Kops Bros.. Inc., New York. N. Y. Abdominal support-

ing belts. 301,787. renewed Mar. 14. 1933. O. G. Apr 7.

Class 44. .-...WW
Koret, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Ladles' purses, pocketbooks,

and hand bags. 301,022. renewed Feb. 14, 1933. O. G.

Apr. 7. Class 3. „ ^ ,, w w
Lane Bryant Inc.. New York, N. Y. Dreases. slips, half

slips, etc. 373,049, Apr. 7 : Serial No. 619.396. Class

39
Ijing A Co. : See

—

.National Grocery Company. „ ._ .

Lawrence. A. C. Leather Company. Peabody. Mass.

Leather. 301.791. Mar. 14. 1933. Republished Apr. 7.

Lehon Company, The. Chicago, 111. Banners, bird houses,

door mats. etc. 444.758. Apr. 7; SerUl No. 520.751.

published Dec. 30. 1952. CUss 50.

L<!rne11 Agency, Inc.. San Francisco, Calif. Preparation

of radio and television scripts and transcriptions for

use In broadcasting. 573,024, Apr. 7; Serial No.

610,280, published Jan. 13. 1953. Class 101.

Leslie Co.. Lyndhurst. N. J. Acoustic signalling appa-

ratus 572.947. Apr. 7 . Serial No. 626.394. publUhed
Dec. 30. 1932. Class 23.

Llghtner, Larry, Inc. : See

—

Brownsville Citrus Association

Llpman and Lipman, Inc., New York, NY., and Holly-

wood. Fla. Fresh deciduous and citrus fruits, and fresh

vegetables. 572.9.34. Apr. 7 : SerUl No. 627.138. pub-

lished Jan. 13. 1953. Class 46.

Little I^eather Shop. The : See

—

Ellis. WillUm H. ^. ,^ .,, _
Llvelv Lad Manufacturing Co., Inc., ClarksTllle Tenn.

Hand tool In the nature of an axe. 5J2 g45. Apr. 7 :

Serial No. 626.254. published Dec. 16. 1952. CUss 23.



VIU LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Lockwood Companjr : Set—

Ulocb. Edward B.
LorilUrd. I'., Cump«njr. Xew York. N. Y. Clcarcttea.

572.t>J4, Apr. 7; Serial No. U24.091. publiataad Dec 3U.
1952. Clam 17.

Maas Organ Company. Loa Aiig«iea, Calif. Electronically
ituipllHed iuu«lcal bell aysteiu. tncluding a uiuaical tone
ffOt^ratlng unit, etc. 573.041, Apr. 7 ; Serial Nu.
59tt.381 CIuM 36.

Alack'a Medical Co. Inc.. Boaton, to Mack'a Medical Co.
Inc., VValtbaui. Maaa. Medical preparation. 8(1.811.
re-renewed June 4. 1952 O. O. Apr. 7. Claaa 18.

Mallinckrodt Cbemlcal Worka. St. Loula, Mo. Acid alUcic.
acid tungstlc, ammonium cbloride. etc. 572,912, Apr.
7 : Serial No. (122.839. publiabed Jan. 13, 1953. Claaa ti.

Manhattan Sbirt Company. Tbe, New York. N. Y
Pajamaa. underabirta and underaborta. 572,953, Apr.
7 ; Serial No. U26,998, publiabed Jan. 13. 1953. Claaa
39.

Mara. Incorporated, to Mara. Incorporated. Chicago, 111.

Candy. 304,055, renewed June 20, 1953. U. O. Apr. 7.

Claaa 4G
McCormick h Company, Incorporated, Baltimore. Md.

Fertiliier apraylng apparatua. 572,849. Apr. 7 ; Serial
No. (i09.3G9. publlah*><l Dec. 9. 1952. Claaa 23.

Mendenhall, William S.. Seattle. Waab. Stationary or
wall type bottle opener and a combined atationary or
w.tU type bottle opener and bottle cap recfptacle.
572.853, Apr. 7; Serial No. (111,183. publiabed Dec. lU.
1952. Claaa 23.

Mi'yer. Geo. J.. Manufacturing Co., Cndaby. Wia.
Machinea to paateurixe or cook fooda or beverages.
572,814. Apr. 7; Serial No 5(17.115. publUhed Dec. 30.
1952. Claaa 34.

Mid Weat Wire Producta Co.. Inc.. Detroit. Micb. Cuatom
deaigned metal wire liandMng baaketa. 573,062. Apr. 7 ;

Serial No. (>27. 143. Claaa 2.

Milea Sboea Incorporated, New York. N. Y. Women'a
and inlaaea' boaiery. 572.957, Apr. 7 : Serial No.
H27.2(J9. publiabed Jan. 13. 1953. Claaa 39.

Mona Induatriea. Inc.. Pateraon. N. J. Substantive anti
fume agent, cation active aoftener. cation active pigment
duller and aoftener. etc. 572,875, Apr. 7 ; Serial No.
(il7.884. publiithed Jan. 13. 1953. Claaa 6.

.Mondrow, Morrla. Detroit, Mlcb. Dreaaea, coata and
uita. 573.055. Apr. 7 . Serial No. 622,725. Claaa 39.

M(M>re HuaineHa Forma. Inc. : Set—
American Salea Book Company, Limited.

Mor-Pak Preaervtng Corporation, Stockton, (?alif. Canned
frulta. 301.0<!2. Feb. 14, 1933. Corrected. O. G.
Apr. 7. Claaa 46.

.MUlhena. Paul P., doing buolneaa aa Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie Fabrlk. Cologne. (Jermany, by ••H7H" Lim
Ited. New York. N. Y. Vanlablns: cream. 225,274, Mar.
15. 1927. Republiahed Apr. 7. Claaa 51.

Miilbena. Paul P., doing buaineas aa Eau de Cologne ft

Parfilmerle-Fabrik "Glockengaaae No. 4711" gegenUber,
der Pferdepost von Ferd. MQblena, Cologne-on-the-
Rhine, Germany, by "4711" Limited, .New York. N. Y.
Soapa. including toilet aoapa and shaving stlcka.
235.775-6. Nov. 22, 1927 Kepubliabed Apr. 7. Claaaes
51 and 52.

.MUlhena. Paul P.. doing buainess as Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfBmerle-FabrIk "Glockengaaae No. 4711" gegenflber
der Pferdepoat von Ferd. .MQIhens. Cologne-on-the
Khine. Ofrmrtny. by "4711" Limited. New York. N. Y
Soaps, including toilet aoapa, sbaving sticks. 236,149.
Dec. «. 1927. Republished Apr 7 Claaaea 51 and 52.

Miilbena, Paul P., doing bu.ilnma aa'Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfOmerle-Fabrik "QiiK-kengaaae .No. 4711" gegenflher
der PferdepoMt von Ferd MUlhena. Cologne-on-the-
Rhine. Germany, by "4711" Limited. New York. N. Y.
Eau-<le-cologne water, perfumery, hair tonics, etc.
_'3(t,7«8. Dec. 20. 1927. Republished Apr. 7. Claaa 51.

.MUlhena, Paul P., doing bualnetM aa Eau de Cologne- ft

P^irfUmerle-Fabrik "Glockengaioie No. 4711" gegenflher
der' PferdepoAt von Ferd .MUlhena. Cologne-on-tbe-
Rhine, Germany, by "4711" Limited. New Y.»rk. N. Y.
.Soap. Including toilet soaps, shaving sticks. 236.760,
Dec. 20, 1927 Republiahed Apr. 7. Classes 51 and 52

MUlhena. Paul P.. doing buKin«>«ia aa Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-Fabrlk "Glockengaaae No. 4711" gegenflher
der Pferdep4Hit von Ferd. Mfllhens. Cologne-ont he-
Rhine, Germany, by "4711" Limited, New York. .N. Y.
Eau de cologne water, perfumery, hair tonics, etc.
2.n.(575. Jan. 17. 1928. Republiahed Apr. 7. Class 51

MUlheiw. Paul P., doing buaineas aa Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-Fabrik "Glockengaaae No. 4711" gegenflher
Vr Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhena. Colqgne-on-tbe-
Rhlne. Germany, by "4711" Limited. New Y«»rk. N. Y
Lavender water. 239.158, Feb. 21, 1928. Republiahed
Apr 7. Claaa 51.

.XlUlhens. Paul P., doing business aa Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-Fabrlk "Glockengaaae No. 4711" gegenflher
der Pferdepoat von Ferd. MUlhena. Col ogne-on-t he-
Rhine. Germany, by "4711" Limited, New York. N. Y
Hygienic hair wash. 242.323, May 22, 1928. Repub
hshed .\pr. 7. Class 51.

MUlhena. Paul P., doing biialneaa as Eau de Cologne- ft

PnrfUmerle Fabrlk "GliM-kengaase .No. 4711" gegenflher
der Pferdepost von Ferd. Mfllhens. Cologne-on-t he-
Rhine. Germany^ by "4711" Limited. New York. N. Y.
Eau de cologne water, perfumery, hair tonics, etc.
242,699. May 29. 1928. Republiahed Apr. 7. CUaa 51.

MUlbcna, Paul P., doing buaineas as Eau de Cologne- ft
Parfflmerle-Fabrik "Glockengaaae No. 4711" gegenUber
der Pferdepoat von Ferd. Mtllhena, Cologne. (;ermany,
by "4711" Limited. New York, N. Y. SJau de cologne
water, talcum powder, hair tonic, etc. 259,548, July
.'iO. 1929. Repabliahed Apr. 7. Claaa 51.

MUlhena. Paul P., doing buainesa as Eau de Cologne- ft

Parfflmerle-Fabrik "Glockengaaae No. 4711" gegenflher
der Pferdepost von Ferd. Mfllhena, Cologne-ont he-
Rhine, (Germany, by "4711" Limited, .New York, N. Y.
Soapa. 274,603, Sept. 2. 1930. Republished Apr. 7.
Claaaes 51 and 52

.MUlhens. Peter, doing busioeaa as Ean de Cologne- ft Par-
fflmerie Fabrlk. "Glockengaaae No. 4711" gegenflher der
Pferdepost von Ferd. Mfllhena, Cologne on tbe-Rblne.
CJermany. by "4711" Limited, .New York, N. Y. Soapa,
toilet aoap. shaving aoap, etc. 262,849, Oct. 29, 1929.
Republiahed Apr 7. Claaaea 51 and 52.

.Miilbena. Peter, doing buaineaa aa Eau de Cologne- ft Par-
fUmerie Fabrlk. "Glockengaaae .No. 4711" gegenflher der
Pferdepost von Ferd. Mfllhena, Cologne-on-the-Rhlne,
Germany, by "4711" Limited, New York, N. Y. Soaps.
264,438, Nov. 26. 1929. Republished Apr. 7. CUms 52.

MQIhens. Peter, doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft Par-
fflmerle-Fabrik. "Glockengaaae No. 4711" gegenUber der
Pferdepoat von Ferd. .MUlhena. Cologne-on-tbe-Rhine.
Germany, by "4711" Limited. New York, N. Y. Cos-
metic preparations, beautifying preparationa, etc.
265,197, E>ec. 17. 1929. Republished Apr 7. ClaM 51.

M'jillns Non-Ferrous Castings Corporation, doing business
aa Perniallte Producta. St. Loula. Mo Garden to<»la.

572.881. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 618.466. publiabed C^. 16,
1952. Claaa 23. *

Munalngwear. Inc., MInneapolla. Minn Women'a and
giria' hosiery. 572.980, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 629.448. pub
llabed Jan. 6. 1953. CUas 39.

N. V. Nederlandsche .Motoren-Revlale. Amsterdam, Nether-
lands. Machine parts. 572.825, Apr. 7 : Serial No.
592,511. published Dec. 30. 1952. Claas 23.

N lamloose Vennootschap International Perfumery Com-
pany. Amsterdam. Netherlands, bv "4711" Limited,
New York, N. Y. Soapa. 239,526, Mar. 6, 1928. Repub-
liahed Apr. 7. Claaa 52.

.\ason. R. .N.. ft Co.. San Francisco, Calif., to Crown
Central Petroleum Corporation, Baltimore. Md, Lubri-
cants. 40,411, re-renewed May 19, 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Claaa 15.
Natale Machine and Tool Company, Carlatadt, N. J. Elec-

tric spot and flood lights. 572.886, Apr. 7 : Serial No
619.255. publiabed Jan. 6. 1953. Clasa 21.

National Forge and Ordnance Company, Irvine. Pa. All
types of flat die hammered, and pressed, steel forglngs :

heavy duty steel forglngs. etc. 410,471. Nov. 28. 1944.
Republished Apr. 7. Class 14.

.Vational Grocery Companv, doing business aa Reliance
Pure Foo<la, by Ijing ft Co.. Seattle. Wash. Coffee and
table svrup. 429,549. May 6, 1947. Republished Apr. 7
(Mass 46.

National Malleable and Steel Castlnga Company, Cleve-
land, Ohio. Railway trurka and side frames. 299,981,
renewed Jan. 3. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7. Claaa 19.

National .Mattress Company. Huntington. W. Va. Mat-
tresses, box springs, sofabeds. etc. 573,028, Apr. 7

;

Serial No. 505.222. Claaa 32.
Neubauer. Robert O.. Incorporated. Bridgeport, Conn.

Service of rendering art services of sales promotional
nature. 573.027, Apr. 7 : Serial No. 627.765, published
Jan. 13. 1953 Claaa 100.

New World Publishing Companv. The : See

—

Catholic Press Company. Inc.. The.

New York .\asoclation for the Blind. Inc.. The. New York.
N. Y Brooms. 572 R.'^9. Apr. 7 : Serial .No. 606.035,
published Jan. 13. 19.53. C1a«8 29.

Nlte Kraft Corporation. The. New York. N. Y. Pajamas.
.\72 952 Apr 7: Serial No. 626.902. published Jan. 6.

19.53 Claaa 39.
Nolder Steel Company. Chicago. lU. Treatment of sheets

and colls of metal. 573,023. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 607,232,
published Jan. 13 1953. Clasa 106

North Star Woolen Mill Companv Minneapolis. Minn., and
Lima. Ohio. Blankets. .>72.904. Apr 7 : Serial No.
621.723. publiabed Jan. 13. 19.V3 Class 42.

Northam Warren. New York. N. Y.. to Northam Warrt'n
(Corporation. Stamford. Conn. Nail bleach, rouge for
nalla, akin and lipa. etc. 92.021. re-renewed June 10,

1953. O O. Apr 7 Claaa 51.
Northam Warren Corporation : Ser—

Northam Warr»'n.
Northmont Hosiery Corporation. Reading. Pa. Hosiery.

.572.951. Apr. 7: Serial No. 626.815. published Jan. 13.
19.53. Clasa .39

Norwich Pharniacal Company. The. Norwich. N. Y. Liq-
uid medicinal preparationa. 40,254. re-renewed May
5. 19.5.3. O. O. Apr. 7. Claaa 18.

.Voti Sweney Inc.. EnglewiHxl. Colo. Tire and tube
puncture rvpair gun and fluid unit filled with a tire and
tube puncture repair compound. 572.848. .\pr. 7 ; Se-

rial No. 609.308. publiahetl Dec. 16. 1952. Claaa 23.

Nu-MtMle Lingerie Co.. Inc., New York, N. Y. Pajamaa.
572.925 Apr. 7 : Serial No. 624,100. publiabed Jan. 13,

1953. Claaa 39.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS IX

Oakley Annie, Enterprlaes. assignor to Annie Oakley En-

terprises, inc., Los Angeles. Calif. Lunch palls.

572 902 Apr. 1 ; Serial No. 621.644. published Jan. 6,

1953. CUsa 2.

Oakley. Annie, Enterprises. Inc.. assignee : 8ef—
Oakley. Annie, Enterprises.

Otis Engineering Corporation. Dallas. Tex. Oil and gas

well tools and oil and gaa well drilling, producing, and
servicing equipment. 572.820. Apr. 7; Serial No.

578,929. publiabed Jan. 6. l653. Class 23.

P A C Hand Forged Tool Co.. Portland and Mllwaukle,

Oreg TooU. 572.863. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 815,242, pub-

lished Jan. 6. 1953. Claas 23.

Packaging Industries Limited. Inc., Montclalr. N. J. Ma-
chines for forming heat sealed eeams between "hj^**?.^'

flexible material 572,922, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 623,848,

published Jan 6. 1953. Claaa 23.

Parks^ramer Company. Fltchburg, Mass. Humldlflers.

302,215, renewed Apr. 4, 1953. O. O. Apr. 7. Class

34
Patterson Edwards Limited, London. England. Wheeled

toys 572 869. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 616.607. published

Jan. 13. 1953. Clasa 22.

Perfect Manufacturing Co., The. doing business as Sjv-Lo

Works, Cincinnati, to Solo Works. Inc.. Loveland. Ohio.

Adhesive preparation. 304,094. renewed June 20. 1953.

O G. Apr. 7. Claas 5. „^ . ^ ^ /^

Perfecting Service Company^ Charlotte. N. C.

fluid line connections and flexible metal hoae.

Apr. 7 : Serial No. 626,216. Class 13.

PerfeKtum Products Co. : ««c—
Popper ft Sons, Inc.

Permallte Producta : «ce

—

Mulllns Non-Ferrous Castings Corporation.

Phllco Corporation. Phlladelnhla. Pa. Gaa and oil c()ok

Ing ranges and stoves. 572.909, Apr. 7 ; Serial No.

622.619. published Jan. 6. 1953. Class 34.

Planetta E. ft Co., San Lorenio. Calif. Fresh vegetables.

573,06'5. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 629,912. Claaa 48.

Popper ft Sona, Inc.. alao doing business "Under the name
PerfeKtum Products Co.. New York. N. Y. Ampul,

Rotary
573.060,

l-rririviuiu m twviuviB ^ ^.. »-»." .„._, ... -. - - •

tul)e vial and bottle fllllng machines, and washing ma-
chines for the waahlng of small glass containers, etc.

572 882 Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 618.760, published I>ec. 16,

1952. Claaa 23.

Pretlow Peanut Company, Inc.. Franklin. Va. Raw un-

shelled extra large fancy hand picked Virginia peanuts.

572 832 Apr 7; Serial No. 600.350. published Jan. 13.

1953. Class 46.
, ., . w i

Prince Macaroni Manufacturing Comoany. also doing busi-

ness under the name of Roman-Prince Macaroni Co
Lowell Mass. Alimentary paste products. 573.(H2,

Apr. 7 : Serial No. 601.751. Class 46.

Pucclnelll Packing Company. Turlock, Calif. Dried and
dehydrated fruits: dehydrated vegetables; canned
fruits- etc 572.812. Apr. 7; Serial No. 556,814. pub-

lished Dec. 4. 1951. Class 46.

Pvle-Natlonal Company. The. Chicago. 111. Steam tur-

bines and parts thereof. 572.859, Apr. 7 ; Serial No.

613.475. published Dec. 30, 1952. Claaa 23.

Quaint Acres : Ser—
Qualntance. Howard W. ^ . »

Qualntance. Howard W doing business as Quaint Acres.

Silver Spring. Md. Landscape horticulture. 572.973.

Apr. 7; Serial No. 628.871. published Jan. 6, 1953.

Clasa 1

Quality Lampost Co.. Oceanslde, N. Y. Detergents.

572 870 Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 618.868. published Jan. 13.

19.53. Clasa 52. „ . .

Rejaflx Limited. London, England. Printing machines
and parts thereof and marking machines and parta

thereof. 572.910, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 622.678, publiabed

Dec. 16, 1952. Class 23.

Reliance Pure Foods : «ee

—

National Grocery Company.

Robblna ft Myers, Inc., Springfield. Ohio. Shallow-well

water aystems. 566,045, Oct. 28. 1952. Corrected.

O. G. Apr. 7 Class 23.

Roman-Prince Macaroni Co. : See—
Prince Macaroni Manufacturing Company.

Rootle Kaxootle. Inc., New York. N. Y. Tov hand puppets.

572 995 Apr. 7; Serial No. 631.123. published Jan. 13,

1953. Claas 22. _ .,„ ^^
Rouyer Gulllet ft Co., Salntea. France. Cognac. 573.029,

Apr. 7 : Serial No. 553,985. Class 49
Rudlr ft Roth, New York, N. Y. Children's hosiery.

573,051. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 620.828. Claas 39.

Russelure Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif. Artificial

fish lures. 57'2.996. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 631,182, pub-

llshe<l Jan 13, 19.53. (Tiaaa 22.

Rustvold Products. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Liquid prepara-

tion containing a mixture of oils, chemicals, and metal

salta. 302,453, Apr. 18. 1933. Republiahed Apr. 7.

Bafie'Sroa. Co. Inc., New York. N. Y. Sheeting. 572,920.

Apr. 7: Serial Sfo. 623.367, publiabed Jan. 13. 1953.

CUaa 42
St. George Textile Corporation, New York N. Y. Cordu-

roy rayon fabric. 435,604, Jan. 6, 1948. Republiahed

Apr. 7. Clasa 42.

St. Pierre Chain Corporation. Worcester. Mass. Tire

chain. 376,483, Mar. 26, 1940. Republished Apr. 7.

Class 13
St. Thomas Inc., Gloversvllle, N. Y. Combined billfolds

and purses. 572,997, Apr. 7; SerUl No. 631.257, pub-

lished Jan. 13. 1953. Class 3. ^
Sandeman Hermanos y Companla, Jerei de la Frontera,

CadU, Spain. Wines. 302.726, renewed Apr. 25, 1953.

O. G. Apr. 7. Class 47.
Schenley Induatrles. Inc. : See—

Slboney Distilling Coriwratlon.
Scherer, R. P.. Corporation, Detroit, Mich. Hypodermic •

injection devices. 572.815, Apr. 7; Serial No. 572,275,

published Aug. 28, 1951. Clasa 44.

Schneleraon, I., ft Soiu, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Piece

goods. 572.898, Apr. 7 ; SerUl No. 621,378, published

Dec. 23, 1952. Class 42.

Schomberg, Leslie, New York, N. Y. Stockings. 572 961,

Apr. 7; Serial No. 627,465, published Jan. 13, 1953.

Class 39
Seaboard Seed Company, Philadelphia, Pa. ^Lawn aeed.

672,929. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 624,361. published J«n. 13,

1953. Ctass 1. ^ .. « *
Sea Coast Oyster Co.. The, doing business as Cotult Oyster

Company New Haven. Conn. Fresh oystera. 573,031,

Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 567,212. Claas 46.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, 111. Rowboats and boat

steering wheels. 57'i,810, Apr. 7; Serial No. 560,078.

published Dec. 30, 1952. Ctass 19.

Sheldon George (Walsall). Limited, Walsall, StaflTord-

shlre England. I>og collars and leaahea. bridles leather

straps etc. 444.757, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 514,777. pub-

lished Jan. 13, 1953. Claaa 3.

Shirley Fabrics Corp.. New York. N. Y. Textile fabrics

in the piece. 572,9liO. Apr. 7 ; Sertal No. 626,753, pub-

lUhed Jan. 13, 1953. CUaa 42.

Siboney Distilling Corporation, PhlUdelphU, „P».. by

Schenley Induatriea. Inc., New York, N. ?. Rum.
367 271 May 9. 1939. Republished Apr. 7. 1953. Class

49.
Sllbe H. O. : See—

Sllten. Dr. Ernst. ^ „ ,^ „,,^
Sllten. Dr. Ernst. Berlin. Germany, to Dr. Frltt Sllten.

doing business as Sllbe H. O.. Amsterdam. NPtberlanda.

Inhalant for asthma and bronchial catarrh. 299.616,

renewed Dec. 13. 1952. O. O. Apr. 7. Class 18.

Sllten Dr. Ernst, Berlin, Germany, to Dr. Frlti Sllten,

doing business as Sllbe H. O.. Amsterdam. Netherlands.

Asthma Inhalant. 300,572, renewed Jan. 24, 1953.

O. O. Apr. 7. Clasa 18.

Sllten, Dr. Frlti : See—
Sllten, Dr. Ernst. „...„,

Simpson, S., Limited. London. England. Topcoata. over-

C(xat8. and ralncoata. 572,939, Apr. 7 ; SerUl No.

625,826. publiabed Jan. 13, 1953. Claas 39.

SlrU, A. J^ Producta Corp., New York N. Y. Powder
puffs. 57'2,866, Apr. 7; SerUl No. 612,518, published

Jan. 13. 1953. Class 29. ^ . .. w .

Skallc, Charles F.. Chicago. 111. Artificial fcih lures.

572,862, Apr. 7 ; SerUl No. 615,140, publUhed Jan. 13.

196^. Class 22.
Skelly Oil Company, Kansas City, Mo (.as rang**

572.946. Apr. 7 ; SerUl No. 626.348, publUhed Dec. 30.

1952 Class 34
Skylon Corporation, New York, NY Ladles' and mlsaes'

night gowns and pajamas. 573,071. Apr. 7 ; SerUl No.

635 242 Clas!* 39
Sleepy Hollow Craftsmen, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio. Services

to commercial portrait photographers comprlalhg, print-

ing, enlarging, coloring, etc. 573,025, Apr. 7 ; Serial

No. 616,192, published Jan. 13, 1953. Clasa 106.

Smith, S., and Sona (England) Limited. London, England.
Antl-freeie compounds. 572,923. Apr. 7 ; SerUl No.

623.990. published Jan. 13. 1953. CUaa 6.

Smith Victory Corporation. Buffalo. N. Y. Permanent
wave kits. 572,860, Apr. 7; SerUl No. 614.907. pub-

lished Jan. 13. 1953. Class 44.
. .. . .

Snla-Vlscosa, SocietA Naiionale InduatrU Appllcailonl

VUcosa, MlUn. Italy. Yarns. 572,817, Apr. 7 ;
Serial

No. 672,815, publUhed Jan. 13, 1953. Class 43.

Snyder Chemical Corporation, Bethel, Conn. Liquid urea-

formaldehyde realna. 572,883. Apr. 7 ; SerUl No.
618.944. publiabed Jan. 13. 1953. Claaa 6.

Sollalre Industries : See—
Whitney. Jamea, ft Co.

So-Lo Works : See—
Perfect Manufacturing Co.. The.

Solo Works. Inc. : tiee-

Perfect Manufacturing Co., The.
Southern Chemical Cotton Company, Chattanooga. Tenn.

Chemical cotton. 297.271. Sept. 6, 1932. Republished
Apr. 7. Claas 1. ,. ^ ., . w

Spalding, A G.. ft Bros. Inc., Chlcopee, Maaa. Golf cluba.

572.974, Apr. 7 ; SerUl No. 628,967, publUhed Jan. 13,

1953. Claaa 22. ,. ^ ,„ , w
Spalding, A. G., * Bros. Inc.. Chlcopee, Maaa. Golf clubs.

572.975. Apr. 7 ; SerUl No. 629,065, publUhed Jan. 13,

1953 Class 22
Spaldliig, A. G., * Broa. Inc.. Chlcopee. Mass. Golf clubs.

573.016. Apr 7 ; SerUl No. 634,925, publUhed Jan. 13,

1953. Class 22.



LIST iW REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Mperry l'or|>oration. Thf. <Jr««t N»ck. N. Y. Automatic

iit«>4>rlnK m«><-hiinlBm for ah lp« automat Ir HtftrlnK m*^-ha-
nlum for aircraft, ffc. '72.818. Apr. 7 ; Serial No.
573.213. publk«h«>d IV<-. .30, 19SJ. ClaHa 23.

Spool Cotton <'onipany. Th**. N>warli. N. J., and N>w York.
.V. Y.. by Th«. Clark Thr«>ad Company. lac. Clarkdale.
U«. Thr««d. M>.»61, Jan. 21. 1913. Rfpubllah«>d Apr.
7. Claiw 43.

Sport l'r<Klucta. Inc.. Cincinnati, Ohio. <Jolf cluba. golf
balls. Kolf bMKM, ptc 572.»03. Apr 7 : S4>rUI No.
H21.d8M. publiahed Jan. 6. 1953. Clam 22.

Stal*>r. A. K.. Manufacturlnc Company, Dt^ntur, 111.

Starch. 573,005, Apr. 7 ; S*rUI No 632.700. publlahiMl
Jan 13. 1953 Class 6.

Stauff»»r and Sons. Mount Hon»b, Wis. Natural ch«^n*.
proci>MM ch«*4fM>. past«>urls«>d rb*'eiM> foods. i»tc. 572.936.
Apr. 7 : S4>rial No. 625.445. publlshinl Dec. 9. 1052.
<'lasa 46.

Stayon I'roductit. In«-orp«>rat^. Chlcafco, III. Babl<>a' bib
and wlwr s4>tN. 573.004. Apr. 7 ; SerUl No H29.330.
Class 39.

Stein-TfX Fabrics Co. : Het—
Steln-Tei. Inc.

Sti>ln-T*>x. Inc.. also <lolnK business und«>r th«> name Strln-
Tex Fabrics Co.. NVw York, N. Y. Cotton broadcloth
fabrics. 572.846. Apr 7 : Serial No. 609.215. published
Jan. 6. 1953. Clasa 42.

Stitne Contaluvr <'orporation. (^hlCHKo, III. CorruKate<l
cartons. 572.916 17. Apr. 7; Serial Noa. 62S.16&-6.
publlHhed Jan. 6. 1953. Clasa 2.

StrausM. H. H.. Company : Srr—
Strauss. Herbert K.

StrausM, Herbert R., dolnv business as H. R. Strauaa Com-
pany. New York. N. Y. Svnthetir plastic fabrics In
sheet form. 572.933. Apr. f ; Serial No. 625.217. pub
lishe^l Jan. 13. 1953. Claiw 50.

Strayllne Products Co.. I>obb8 Ferry. N. Y. Electric
torch. 572.864. Apr. 7; Serial No. 615.662. published
Jan. 6. 1953. CUss 21

Strohnteyer A Arpe (\>mpany. New York. N. Y Olives.
573.045. Apr 7: Serial No. 613.616. Class 46.

Sun Oil Company. Philadelphia. Pa. (iasollne. motor oH.
tranHmi.Hsion luUricant. etc. 30O.tl54. renewed Jan 31.
1953. O. «; Apr. 7. Class 15.

Supreme Incorporated, (ireenwood. Miss. I'nlt comprls-
InK an ohmmeter, voltmeter, vacuum tube tester, etc.
572,879. Apr. 7; Serial No 618.408. published Nov. 11.
1952. Clasn 26.

Supreme Incorporated. Greenwood. .Miss. Vacuum tube
testers. siKnal generators, multimeters, etc. 572.880.
Apr. 7: Serial No.. 618.409. published Nov. 11. 1952.
Class 26

Sure-Mow RrasH .Manufacturing Co. : Set—
Rlumberg. Benjamin J.

Tatum. Samuel C. Company. The, Cincinnati. Ohio, to
Wilson Jones Company. Chicago. III. Perforating and
punching machinery. 90.758. re-renewed Mar 18. 1953.
O <; Apr 7. Class 23

Taylor. Humphrey, k Comiuiny Limited. I»ndon. Kngland.
to The Distillers Company Llmlteil. Linden. N. J. (iin.
92.076, re-renewed June 17. 1953 O G. Apr 7.
< lass 49

Taylor Mfg. Co.. Inc. Saliabury. N. C Rottling ma
' chlnerr. 572.899. Apr 7; Serial No. 621,429. published

I>ec. 30. 1952 Class 23.
Telrex. Inc.. Asbury Park. N J. Television antennae

572.913. Apr 7; Serial No. 622.911. published Jan 6.
19.53. Clasa 21.

Thariie. Henry C. I>ublln, Oa. Agricultural implements.
572.836. Apr. 7: .Serial No. 601.852. published Jan. «.

1953 Clasa 23
published

Thomson Paper Mills. Inc.. Thomson. N. Y. FacialnoniMin Taper Mills. Inc.. Thomson. N. Y. Facial
tiasues 573.034. Apr 7 ; Serial No. 581.626. Claaa 37.

Triinin Kgg I*r<Mlucta Co.. by Tranln Kgg Pnxhicts Coni-
Danjr. Kansas city. Mo. Rroken eggs. 299.945. Jan.
3. 1933 Republished Apr. 7. Class 46

Tranln Egg Products Company : Hee -

Tranln Kgg Products Co
^

,
Troxler Hosiery Comi>any : Ser -

Troxler-Lynch Hiwiiery Company
Troxler-Lynch Hosiery Company, also doing business as

Tnixier Hosiery <'ompany, Springfield. Ill . and (Jreeiwi-
boro. N. C. Women's and children's hosiery. 572.944.
Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 626.060. published Jan. 13. 1953.
Class .39

Tumble-Twist Mills. Inc. i-^sleT S. C. Woven twlste<l
loop cotton and wool rugs. 5*3.014. Apr. 7 ; Serial No
634..501. published Jan. 13. 19.53. Class 42.

Tylac Company. MonticelN.. III. Chalkboard. 572.967.
Apr. 7 : Serial No. 627.910. published Jaa. 13. 19.53.
Clasa .50.

CnderwiKxl Corp«>ration. New York. N. Y. Typewriters
and parts thereof 572.811. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 552,518.
published Dec. 30. 1952. Class 23.

Inlon Oil <'om|>any'of (California, to WIIco Company. Loa
Angclea. Calif. Fly spray and other Inaectlcldal sprays
302.«»M. renewed May 2. 19.53. O. G Apr. 7. Class fi

I'nion Starch A Reflnlng Co.. Columbus. Ind. Table syrun
572.926. Apr 7 ; Serial No. 624.252. published Jan. 13.
1953. Ctaxs 40

I'nion Wadding Company. Pawtucket. R. I. r>oll kit
572.900. Apr 7 ; Serial No. 621.487. jMiblisheil Jan. 6;
1953. Class 22

I'nlted States Steel Company. Plttaburgb. I**., now by
merger, I'nlted States Steel Corporation. Tool, drill,
and rhanneler bit steel 572,962. Apr. 7 ; Serial No.
627.474. published Nov 4. 1952 Claaa 14.

I'nlted States Steel Corporation: tice—
I'nlted States Steel Company.

United StateH Testing Co Inc.. Hoboken. N. J. Tlntorial
agent applied to textile fibers and fabrics. 572,978,
Apr 7 : Serial No 629.399. published Jan. 13. 1953
(Mass 6.

i'nlted WalliMiper. Inc Chicago. III. Waterproof paper
cartons and cups .572,942. Apr. 7: .Serial No. 626.012.
publisher] Jan H. 19.53 Claas 2

Universal Daminrs Limited. Shirley. Birmingham Eng
land. 8h(K*k absorbers and vibration dampers for ve-
hicles. 572.834. Apr. 7; Serial No. 601,4t»0. publiahed
Jan. 6 19.53. Class 19.

Universal Winding Company Cranston, R. I. Machines
and parts thereof for winding electrical coila. 572,851.
Apr 7 ; Serial No. 610.647. published Dec. 30, 1952
Class 23.

Ualnes Textiles Ganaeman A D» Myttenaere. Soct«t«
Anonvme. Renalx. Belgium. Fabrics. 572.905. Apr. 7 :

.S»'rlnl No 621.990, published Jan. 13. 1953. Clasa 42.
Valentine A Comiiany. to The Valspar Corporation. New

York. N. Y. Paint, enamels, atalns. etc. 304.158. re
newed June 20. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7. Claaa 16.

Valley Pai)er Company : Het—
Hainushlre l'a|ier Company.

Valley ShtM* Corporation. St. Loula, Mo. Footwear.
303.925, renewed June 13. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7. Claaa 39

Valspar Cor|M>rati<m. The: tire—
Valentine A Company.

Vamoos Proclucts. Inc.. <'hicago. 111. Vaporising, atomix-
Ing container. 572.816. Apr. 7: .Serial .No. 572,470.
published .Sept. .30. 19.52. Clasa 2.

Vegetable Oil Products Company, Inc.. Wilmington. Calif.
Shortening. 572.958-9. Apr. 7; Serial Noa. 627,362-3,
publiMhed Jan. 13. 19.53. Class 46.

Walker, Charles. A Co. Limited. Swlnegate, Leeds Eng
land. Parts of textile machinery. 572.840-2 Apr 7 ;

Serial Noa. 606.641-3, published IVc 16. 1952 Class 23
Walker. Russell C, Pittsburgh, I'a. Saronk rugs. 573 017

Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 633.075, publlahed Jan. 13 1953"
Clasa 42.

Wason Brothers Co.. Inc . .Seattle. Wash, (liemlcal com
position—namely. so4llum bisulphite and water to pr*--
Herve peeled itofafm-s prior to cooking. 573,053, Apr. 7 :

.serial No. 622.096 (Mass 46
Watney. Walter S., Paris, France. Aatomoblles. 572 990

Apr. 7; Serial No. 630.742, published I)e<. 30 1952
Class 19

Webster Elsenlohr Inc.. .New York, N. Y.. to Bayuk Cigars
Incorporated, Philadelphia, Pa. Cigars. 303,375 re
newe<l May 23. 19.53. O «} Apr. 7. Claaa 17

Wesel .Manufacturing Company. Scranton, Pa. Rooter
bita, 572.894. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 620.535, published
Dec. 16 19.52. Class 23.

Western Air Lines. Inc., Los Angeles, Calif Transports
TilP^^**'

IWMsengers. freight, and mail by airplane.
573 020, Apr. 7 : .Serial No. 423.994. published Jan. 13.
19.5.3. < lasa 10.5

Western Union Telegraph Company. The. New York N Y.
Klertrosensitive and/or thermosensitlre recording
blanks. .572.963. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 627.610. published
Nov 18. 1952. (Mass -.'6.

Westinghouae Ktectric Corporation. Pittsburgh Pa and
Hyde Park, Boston. Mass. Unit heaters. 57^822 Apr
7 ; Serial .No 5VH,253, published I>ec .30. 1952 Class 34

Whitehall Pharmacal Company. New York, .N. V. Shaving
<^eam. 573.0,58. Apr. 7: Serial No 624.911 Class 51

Whitney. James. A Co.. assignor to K. E (Jolt, doing busi-
ness under the name and style of .Sollalre Industries
Minneapolis. .Minn .Manuallv operated hand carried Im
f»I"r?/ T'^** ""*" *•' ™"''' hollow tines thereon, etc.

,Ti-^^^}^^^' "* • **''^' ^o 584.707. publUhed I>ec. 16,
1 9.5J. Claaa 23.

Wllco Com|)any : See—
Union Oil Company of California.

Williams. J B.. Comiiany. The. (ilasfonhurv. Conn. 8hav
Ing cream. 301. .530. renewed Mar. 7. 1953. O. O Apr 7
(^lass 51.

Wilson Jones Company : See—
Tafum. Samuel C. Company. The
ton Jones Company, Chicago, III. Flliiig^env

mailing envelopes, flllng folders, etc. 303,503, renewed
Wilson Jones Company, Chicago, III. Fill iij(^ envelopes,

mailing envelopes, flllng folders, etc.
May ;10. 1953 O V, Apr 7 Class .37.

Wilson Jones Company. Chicago. III. Fllliig envelopes,
iiialling enrelo|>eM. rtfing folders, etc. .303..516 renewed
May 30. 19.53. O. G. Apr. 7. Clasa 37

Wolf. Jacques. A Co.. Clifton. N. J. Homogeneous blend
of amylolytic and proteolytic enxymes. 572.889 Apr 7 ;

Serial No. 619.907. published Jan 13. 19.53. CUsa 6.

Toung Brothers, to Young's Merchandising Corporation,
•New York. .N. Y. .Men's and Iwys' hats. 298.416 re
newed Oct. 25. 1952. O. G. Apr. 7. CUaa 39.

Young. Charles L., heir : See—
Young. E. F.. Jr.

Young. E. F.. Jr.. deceased, doing business as E. F. Young,
Jr . Mfg Co.. to V. E. Young. C. L. Young. L Y Daniel,
and E. F. Young III. by V. Toung. guardian, beirs at
law of the estate of E. F. Young. Jr., Meridian. .Mlaa.
Bay rum, tooth powder, brilliantlne, etc. 301,044 re-
newed Feb. 14. 1953. O, G. Apr. 7. CTaaa 5L
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Young. E. F., Jr.. Mfg. Co. : See—
Young. E. F.. Jr.

Young. E. F.. III. heir: Wee-
Young. E. F.. Jr.

Young, Velma. guardian : See—
Young. E. F.. Jr.

Young. Velma E.. heir: See—
Younr, E. F.. Jr.

Young's Merchandising Corporation : See—
\oui.g Brothers.

Zekaria B'-os , New York, N. Y. Embroidered knitted nylon
clotn. 57*2,940. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 625,841. published

Jan. 13. 1053. Claaa 42.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
CLASS 1

All-leatber flexible she*t. Graton A Knight Company.
.572,989. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 630,597, published Jan. 6,

19.53
CalMeatWr. Tanne<l. Hunt Hankin Leather Company.

90 021. re renewed Jan. 28. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Cellulose pulps and felts made therefrom. Brown Com-
pany. 301,817. renewed Mar. 14, 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Chamois leather. American Sponge and Chamois Com-
pany Inc. 572.891. Apr. 7; Serial No. 620.251. pub-

lished Jan. 13. 1953.
. „

Chemical cotton. Southern Chemical Cotton < ompany.
•297.271. Sept. 6. 1932. RepubllMlied Apr. 7.

Dry mixture of barium sulphate and powdered asphalt:

and a plastic consisting of barium sulphate asphalt, etc.

B«'rry Asphalt Company. 572.964, Apr. 7 ; Serial No.

627.618. publlshe*! l>ec. 30, 1952.
Impregnated and unlmpregnated sheets Integratwl from

nil«a flakes. InteKrate<l Mica Corporation 572,960.

Apr 7: Serial No. 627.447, published Jan. 13, 1953
Landacapi* ' horticulture.

' H. W. Qualntance 5Jji-*'73.

r. 7; S • - '•""°-- -— '- • - " ""^•»andacape noriicuiture. ti. »». w"n'»in»"-- "'V
Apr. 7; Serial No. 628.871. published Jan. 6, 1»53

Leather A C. I^wrence I<eather Company. 301,791.

Mar. 14, 1933. Republished Apr. 7.

Leather Upper. Armour and Conu»any. 672,808, Apr. 7 ;

Serial No 543.075. published Jan 13, 1953. „ . , ^
Rose plants. A. P. Howard. 572.948. Apr. 7 : Serial No.

626.811. publlshe<l Jan. 13 19.53. ,_„ qoo \^. 7-
Seed Lawn. Seaboard Seed Company .572.929, Apr. 7,

Serial No. 624.361. published Jan. 13, 19.»3. _ „ , ,

Seed oatH. Berry Reed Company. 572,935, Apr. 7 :
Serial

No. 625.328, publlahed Jan. 13. 1953.

CLASS 2

Bags. Empty. Fruit ProducfH Corporation 572.998-9,

Apr. 7; Serial Nos. 631.409 10. published Jan. 13 195.3

Baskets. Custom designed m*"*"! *^«; h«n<H»ng. Mm-«^,^»

Wire Prwlucts Co.. Inc. .573.062. Apr. 7; Serial No.

Cartons and cu|>8. Waterproof paper. „Vn>t«?, W*"P*?*f;
Inc. ,572.942. Apr. 7; Serial No. 626.012, published

Carrons
' Corrugated Stone Container Corporation

572.916-17. Apr. 7: Serial Nos. 623.16,5-6. published

Con'rineV. Vaporlxing. atomlxing Vamoos Products Inc.

572.816, Apr. 7 : Serial No. 572,470. published Sept. 30.

1952
Palls Lunch Annie Oakley Enterprises. 572.902, Apr. 7 :

Serial No. 621.644, publish»'d Jan. «. 1953.

Vaults. Burial American Vault Company. 303,433. re-

newed May 23, 1953. O. O. Apr. 7.

CLASS 3

Billfolds and pur84«s. Combine«l. St. Thomas Inc. 572.997.

Vpr 7 Serial No. 631.257. publlsh«Hl Jan. 13. 19.»3.

lK>g collars and leashes, bridles, leather straps, etc.

«;eorge Sheldon (Walsall) Limited. 444.757. Apr. 7:
Serial No. 514. 7T7. published Jan. 13. 1»53.

Purses pmketbooks. and hand bags. Ladles. Koret. inc.

301.(ti2. renewed Feb. U. H>53. O. G. Apr. t.

CLASS 4

I'ollsh. H. D. T. Company Factors. Inc. 573.040. Apr. 7 ;

Po'lish*cream"s. Shoe George J. Kelly Inc. 302.406. re-

newed Apr 18, 19.53 O. (J. Apr. 7.

Soap, Scouring, and cleaning and polishing powder. The
Bon Ami Company .303.446. renewed May 2.1. iQoA.

O. G. Apr. 7. ^^^^ ^

Adhe!«lve preparation. The Perfect Manufacturing Co.

304 094 renewed June 20. 1953. O. (J. Apr. (.

.Vdheslves, Thermosetting. H. V. Hardman ( o. Incorpo-

rated 872 838. Apr. 7: Serial No. 606.014. publlahed

June 17. 1952. ^, .„„ „CLASS 6

Add silicic, acid tungstlc. ammonium chloride, etc Mal-

linckr.vdt Chemical Works. .572.912. Apr. 7: Serial No.

622.8.39. pubil»he«l Jan. 13. 1953.

Antl-freeie compounds. S. Smith «nd Sons (England)

Llinlted. 572^23. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 623.990. published

Anttf'unie agent. Substantive, cation active softener, cation

active pigment duller and softener, ^'f •
„M»'>»

J,°<t"'':
tries Inc 872.875. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 617.884. publlahed

Jan. 13. 19.53.

Antiseptic preparation. Cook-Walte Laboratories. Inc.

573.006. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 633.714, publlahed Jan. 13.
19'>3 „ ^ ^

Cellulose esters and ethers. Herculea Powder Company.
.303,921. renewed June 13, 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Chemical compositions. Surface active, germicides, antl-

corroslon agents, etc. Alrose Chemical Company.
572.887, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 619.594. published Jan. l3.

19.53
Chemical compound. ESlraco Engineering Company.

572,937, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 625,667. published Jan. 13,

1953
Chemloil for retarding oxidation or dlacoloratlon of peeled

and cut potatoe.s. L. L. Antle A Co., Inc. 672.911,

Apr 7 ; Serial No. 622.765, published Jan. 13. 1983.

Ethylene oxlde-rosln amine. Hercules Powder Companv.
372,943. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 626,032. published Jan. 13.

19.53
Finishing compound used to Impregnate fabrics to simulate

artlflclal leather American Finishing ( ompanv.

572.949, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 626.722, publUhed Jan. 13,

19.53
Fly spray and other Insectlcidal sprays. Union Oil Com-

panv of California. 302.864, renewed May 2. 1953.

Fumlgant.'*"^ The Dow Chemical Company. 5'72.867-8,

Apr 7 Serial Nos. 616.416-16. published Jan. 13. 1953.

Homogeneous blend of amylolvtlc and proteolytic ^nxvm^.
Jacques Wolf A Co. 572.889. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 619.907.

pubflslMMl Jan. 13. 19.53. «,, /x..o a^.
Oil of peppermint. Frlttache Brothers. Inc. 573,048. Apr.

7; Serial No. 617.242. u»v ^.«i,i„
Powders for sensltlxed surface coatings for lithographic

plates Gregory & Falk. 572,878. Apr. 7 ; Serial No.

618.353. publlshe<l Jan. 13 1953. « ^„ ^ .,^
Rat and mouse bait containing wfrfartn. Ready-to-uae.

C. P. Kempfert. 57'2.932. Apr. 7; Serial No. 624.887,

8od"um'*'sSlfo'x"ylate formaldehyde. Esmond (^"°»«''

Comi.any. Inc. .572.934. Apr. 7: Serial No. 625.263.

published Jan. 1.3. 1963.
k-ti iu\\

Starch A E. Staley Manufacturing Company. 673.00.^.

Apr 7; Serial No. 632.700. published Jan. 13. 1953

Tlntorial agent applied to textile flijers and fabric.

United States Testing Co.. Inc. 672.978. Apr. 7 ;
Serial

No 629..399. publlahed Jan. 13. 19.53.
, ,^

Urea formaldehyde resins. Liquid .
^ny^" Chemical ConM)-

ratlon. 572 883. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 618.944. published

Water repellent for textile and leather materials. Ar-

kansas Vompany Inc. .572.914. Apr. 7; Serial No.

623.028, published Jan. 13. 1983.

CLASS 9

Rifles air rifles, shotguns, etc. The Blrmlnghain Small

Arms Company Limited. 89.812, re-renewed Jan. 14.

1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

CLASS 12

Plywood paneling. Ceorgia-Padflc Plywood Compan.v.

"572^81. Apr. 7; Serial No. 629..568. published Jan. 13.

1953
Sheathing i«p.>rR. Berlin Mills Company. 91,941, re-

renewed June 10, 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

CLASS 13 I

Balancing fittings and circulating valves. B. J. Blumberg.

.573 (m9 Apr. 7 ; Serial N<». 6.34.181. « * -„
Flu/d im; connections and A^'ble metal hose RoUry

Perfecting Service Company. .)73,060, Apr. 7 ,
Serial

Priire ^tfg'mouldlngs. The Hopp Pre... Inc. 573.054.

Apr. 7 : Serial No. 622. 699 „_
Tire chain St. Pierre Chain Corporation. 376.483.

Mar. 26. 1940. Republished Apr. 7.

CLASS 14

Steel forglngs. All types of flat die hammered, and prewed ;

?^«v V fliitv steel forglngs. etc. National Forge and

O^dnUJe^^'^^omSny 410%71. Nov. 28. 1044. Repub-

Still^'Toirdrlll. and channeler bit ,l^n»ted States Steel

Company. 572.962. Apr. 7; Serial No. 627.474. pub-

lished Nov. 4. 1952.

CL^SS 15

(Jaaollne. The El Dorado Reflnlng Company. 299,513.

renewed Dec. 6. 1952. O. (J. Apr. 7.
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Oaaoltnt', motor oil, transmlsalon lubricant, etc. Sun Oil
CompAny. 300.654. ivn^wed Jan. 31. 1953. O. (i.

Apr. 7
Lubricants. R. X. Naaon * Co. 40,411, re-renewed May

19. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Olla. Cutting. B. P. Hoaghton k Co. 302.904. renewed
May 2 1953. O. O. Apr 7,.

f>lla, LubrlcatlnK. and ureases. E. F. Houghton * Co.
302.902. renewed May 2. 1953. O. O. Apr. 7.

CLASS 16

Liquid preparation containing a mixture of olla, cbemtcala,
and metal aaltii. Runtvold Products. Inc. 302.453.
Apr. 18. 1933. Republished Apr. 7

Paint, enamols. stains, etc. Valentine A Company.
304,158, renewed June 20. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Apr. 7

;

CLASS 17

Cigarettes. P. Lorlllard Company. 572.924.
Serial No. 624.091. published I>ec 30, 1952.

Cigars. Bayuk Cigars Incorporated. 299.966. renewed
Jan. 3. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

i'lgars. Bayuk Cigars Incorporated. 301.341. renewed
Feb. 28 1953 O Q. Apr. 7

<'lgars. Bayuk Cigars incorporated. 302.408. renewed
Apr. 18. 1953. O. C Apr 7

Ctgara. Cuesta. Rey * Co. 303.947. renewed June 13.
1953. O. (J. Apr. 7.

Clzars. The Fe«leral Cigar Company. Inc. 572.828. Apr.
7 ; SerUI No 598.849. published Jan. 13. 1953.

Cigars. Webster. Flisenlohr. Inc. 303.038-9. renewed
May 9, 1953. O (J Apr 7.

<Mgars. Webeter, Eisenlohr. Inc. 303.375. renewed May
23. 1953. O. <}. Apr. 7.

CLASS 18

Aathuia inhalant. Dr Ernst Silten. 300,572, renewed
Jan. 24. 1953. (). G. Apr. 7

BUu de cologne, bath salt, perfumery, etc. Ferd. Mdlhens,
Inc. 260.914. Sept. 3. 1929 Republinhed Apr. 7.

Kau de cologne, lavender water, hair wHshes. etc. Ferd.
MUlhens, Inc. 267.211. Feb. 18, 1930. Republished
Apr 7.

Inhalant for asthma and bronchial catarrh. Dr. Ernst
Silten. 299.6 Ifi. renewed Dec. 13, 1952. O. G. Apr 7.

Medical prepartition. .Mack'a Medical Co. Inc. 86,811.
re-renewe<l Ji»ne 4. 1952. O. G. Apr. 7.

Medicinal compound. Gilbert. Allen and Co. 573,068.
Apr. 7 : SerUI No 633.417

.Medicinal preparations. Liquid. The Norwich Pharmacal
Company. 40.254, re-renewed May 5. 1953. O. G.
Apr. 7.

CI.^SS 19

Automobile air deflectors. Compco Corporation. 572.831.
Apr 7 : Serial No. 600.120. published Jan. 6. 1953.

Automobiles. \V S. Watney 572.990. Apr. 7 ; Serial No.
630.742. p«ibllshed Dec .10. 1952.

Kraklng unitn of the differential air pressure type. Power.
Rendix Aviation Corporation. 572.852. Apr. 7 : Serial
No. 611.014. Dublished Jan 13. 1953.

Rowboats and boat steering wheels. Sears. Roebuck and
Co. 572.810. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 550.078. published Dec.
30. 1952.

Rubber tired quarry units— namely off-highway semi
trailers, t/uck mounted bodies, etc. Kaxton Car 4 <'<>n-

structlon Company . 572.873. Apr. 7 ; Serial No.
617.364. published Jan 13. 1953.

Shock absorberM and vibration dampers for vehicle*.
lnivernal Dampers Limited 572.8,14. .Vpr 7 : Serial
No. 601.400. published Jan. M. 1953.

Shock abNort>ers for automotive vehicles, and parts
thereof. Houdaille-Hershey i'orporation. 572^892.
Apr. 7. Sertal No. 020,257. publishe<l Jan 13. 1953.

Spring forks for bicycles. The Huffman Manufacturing
Company 572.830, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. .'^99,434. pub
llsheil Jan 13. 1953.

Tow barn. Automatic Tow Bar Company. Inc. 573.038.
Apr 7 ; Serial No. 59.5,.532

Trailers. Portable E. L. Elder. 572.826. Apr. 7 ; Serial
No. 593.862. published Jan 6. 1953.

Trucks. Garment. G. H Bishop Co. .572,835. Apr. 7:
Serial No 601.420. published Jan 6. 1953.

Trucks. RMllway. and side frames National Malleable
and Steel Castings Company. 299.981. renewed Jan
3. 19.53 O. G. Apr. 7.

Ventilating and cooling systems for vehicles. Combined.
E E Hana. 572.854. Apr. 7: Serial No. 611.954. pub-
llahe<l Jan. 13. 1953.

Wheel trucks for locomotives and coupler covers for
train couplings. American Ix>comotive Company.
372.985. Apr. 7 : SerUI No. 630,372. published Jan.
6. 1953

WlntUhield wipers Amerloan Bosch Corporation.
572.987, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 630.564. publUhed Jan. 6.

195S.
CLASS 21

Antennae. Televlaion. Telrex. Inc. 572.913. Apr. 7

:

SerUI No. 622.911. published Jan 6. 1953.
Electric motors, generators, alternators, etc. The L^^uls

AllU (^mpany. 572.885. Apr. 7 : SerUI No. 619.004.
published Jan. 6. 1953.

Electrical Inaulatlng materUls. The Kerlte Company.
572.857, Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 613.408, publUhed Jan. 6.

1953
Electrical Insulating materlala. The Kerlte Company.

572.858. Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 613,461, publUhed Jan. 6,

1953.
Electrically-driven hand held tools. Ingersoll-Rand Com-

pany. 572,901. Apr 7; SerUI No. 621.557. published
Jan. 6, 1953.

Spot and flood lights. Electric. Natale .Machine and Tool
Company. 572.886. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 619.255. pub-
lished Jan. 6. 1953.

Terminals and connectors. Electrical. Alrrraft-lfarlne
l'j-«Hlucts Inc 572.855. Apr. 7; SerUI No. 612.194.
published Jan 6, 1953.

Torch, Electric. Strayllne Products Co. 572.864, Apr.
7: SerUI No. 615,662. published Jan. 6, 1953.

CLASS 22

ArtlflcUl flah lures. Rusaelure Mfg. Co. Inc. 572.996,
Apr 7; Serial No. 631.182. published Jan. 13. 1953.

Bicycles. Children's. D P Harris Hardware * Manu-
facturing Co.. Inc .572,809. Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 546,294,
published Jan 13. 1953.

Bubble blowing devices. Aladdin .Sales Cnmpanr. 572.984.
Apr 7 ; Serial No 6.10.0,50. published IVc 30. 1952.

Doll kit. Union Wadding Company 972,900. Apr. 7

;

Serial No. 821.487. published Jan rt. 19.^3.

Dolls. The J. L. Hudson Company .^72,921. Apr. 7 ;

SerUI No. 623.417. published Jan 13, 1953.
Fish lures. Artificial. C. F. Skallc. 572.862. Apr. 7

:

Serial No. 615.140. published Jan. 13. 1953.
Golf cluba. A. G. Spalding A Bros. Inc 572.974, Apr. 7;

SerUI No. 628.967. published Jan. 13, 1953.
Golf clubs. A <; Spalding A Bros Inc. 572,975, Apr. 7 ;

Serial No. 6'29.06,V published Jan. 13, 19.53.
Golf clubs. A C, Spalding & Bros. Inc. 573.016, Apr. 7;

SerUI No. 634.925. published Jan. 13. 19.53.
(iolf cluba, golf balls, golf bags, etc. Sport Products, Inc.

572.903. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 621.688. publishtHl Jan. 6,

1953.
Pussies. InUy. The Judy Company. 572.850, Apr. 7

;

SerUI No. 609.H51, published Jan. 13. 1953.
Toy band puppets. Rootle Kasootle. Inc. 572.995, Apr.

t; SerUI No 631.123, published Jan. 13, 1953.
Toy aet. L. Emerick. 572.888, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 619.702,

published Jan. 13. 19.53
Toys. Wheeled. Patterson Edwarda Limited. 572,869,
Apr 7 : Serial No 616.607. published Jan. 13, 1953.

Whlatle-calU. J. Hudaon. 88.753. re-renewed Oct. 22,
1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

CLASS 23 .
I

Agricultural Implementa. H. C. Tharpe. 572.836, Apr.
7: Serial No 601.852, published Jan 6. 1953.

Ampul, tube, vial, and tnittle filling machinea and washing
machines for the washing of small kIhrs containers, etc.
Popper A .Sons, Inc. 572,882, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 618,760.
published I>c. 16. 1952.

Autographic registers. American Sales Book Company,
Limited. 299 928. renewed Jan. 3. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Automatic steering mechanism for ships, automatic steer-
ing mechanism for aircraft, etc. Tne Sperry Corpora-
tion. 572,818. Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 573,213, published
Dec. 30, 1952.

Bottling machinery. Taylor Mfg. Co., Inc. 572,899, Apr.
7: .Serial No. 621.429. publUhed Dec. 30, 19.52

Change-speed transmissions. Cotta Transmission Com-
pany. 572.876-7^ Apr. 7 : SerUI Nos. 618.257-8. pub-
lished Dec. 9. 19.52

(Concentrating tables for the cleaning and claaaification of
minerals. The r>eister Concentrator Companr. 572,813,
Apr. 7 : Serial No. 557.909. published Dec. 30 1952.

Engine driven fire apparatua ; hand-propelled wheeled fire
extinguishera ; etc. American-La France-Foamlte Cor-
poration 572.86.V6. Apr. 7 ; Serial Noa. 615,674-5,
publUhed Dec 30 1952.

Fire extinKulshers. Portable hand, wheeled portable hand
operated fire extinguishing unlta, etc. Walter Kidde A
Company. Inc. 5i2.897. Apr. 7; Serial No. 621,071,
published Dec .30. 1952.

Implement with one or more hollow tinea thereon, etc.,
.Manually operated hand carried. James Whitney A Co.
572.821. Apr. 7; SerUI No. 584.707. published Dec. 18.
1952.

Lens grinding and polishing machinery, lens edging ma-
chinery, etc. Hausch A Lomb Optical Company.
572,983, Apr. 7 : SerUI No. 629,985, published Dec. 16.
1952.

Machine parti. N. V. NederUndscbe Motoren-RcTlate.
572.825, Apr. 7; Serial No. 592,511. publUhed Dec. 30,
1952.

Machines and parts thereof for winding electrical colls.

Universal Winding Company. 572,851. Apr. 7 ; Serial
No. 810,647. published Dec 30. 1952.

Machines for applving fertilising liquid to fields. Demp-
ster Mill Manufacturing Company 572.982, Apr. 7;
SerUI No. 629.725. published IVc 30. 195S.

Machines for forming heat sealed seams t>etween sheets
of flexible material. Packaging Industries Limited. Inc.

572.922, Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 823.848, publUhed Jan. 6,

1933.
Faint applicator. Hand-operated. J. C. Finch. 573,046,

Apr. 7 : Serial No. 613.840.
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PerforatlnK and punchlnf machinery. _
The Samuel^^C

Tatum Comi
O. G. Apr. 7.

Tatum Company. 90,
ng machinery. The Samuel C.

,758, re-renewed Mar. 18, 1953.

PUtens for typewriters and ofllce machines. Ames Sup-
ply Company. 572.843, Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 606,847, pub-

lished Jan. 8, 1953.
Printing machines and parta thereof and marking ma-

chinea and parta thereof. Rejaflx Limited. 572,910,

Apr. 7 : Serial No. 822,878. publlslied Dec. 16, 19.52.

Pumps Fire, telescoping or sliae pumps, barrel and bucket
pumps, etc. H. I). Hudson Manufacturing Company.
572.806. Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 480,378. published Dec. 30,

19.52
Pumps, Liquid, and motors. Aktiebolaget Imo-Induatrl.

300.^03. renewed Feb. 14, 1953. 0'<i. Apr. 7.

Router blta. Wesel Manufacturing Company. 572.894,

Apr. 7 : Serial No. 820,535, published Dec. 18. 1952.
Shariow-well water systems. Bobbins A Myers Inc.

588,045. Oct. 28, 1952. Corrected. O. G. Apr. 7.

Signalling apparatus. Acoustic. Leslie Co. 572,947, Apr.
7 ; Serial No. 828.394, published Dec. 30, 1952.

Spraying apparatus. Fertiliser. McCormlck A Company,
Incorporated. 6t2,849, Apr. 7; Serial No. 609.369,
published Dec. 9, 1952.

Stationary or wall type bottle opener and a combined sta-

tionary or wall type bottle opener and bottle cap recep-

tacle. W. S. Mendenhall. .572,853. Apr. 7 ; Serial No.

611,183. publUhed t>ec. 18, 1952.
Steam turbines and parts thereof. The Pyle-Natlonal
Company. 572.859, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 613,475, Dec.

30 1952
Suction cleaning machinea. The Britiah Vacuum Cleaner

A Engineering Co. Ltd. 300.453, renewed Jan. 17, 1963.
o r,. Apr 7. ^ , .

Textile machinery, Parta of. Charles Walker A Co. Lim-
ited. 572,840-1 Apr. 7; Serial No. 606,641-3, pub-
lished Dec. 18. 19.52. ^ ^

Tire and tube puncture repair gun and fluid unit filled

with a tire and tube puncture repair compound.
Notx Sweney Inc. 572.848. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 609,308,
published Dec. 18. 1952.

Tool in the nature of an axe. Hand. Lively Lad Manufac-
turing Co.. Inc. 572,945, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 626,254,
published Dec. 16, 19.52.

Tools. P A C Hand Forged Tool Co. 572,863, Apr. 7 ;

Serial No. 615,242, published Jan. 6, 1953.
Tools, (;arden. Mulllns .Non-Ferrous Castings Corpora-

tion. 572,881, Apr. 7 : SerUI No. 618.466. publUhed
Dec. 16, 19.52.

Tools Metal working. Eldorado Tool and Manufacturing
Corp. 572,908, Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 622,586, published
Dec. 30, 1952.

Tools. Oil and gas well, and oil and gas well drilling, pro-

ducing, and servicing equipment. Otis Engineering Cor-
poration. 572,820. Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 576.929. pub-
lUhed Jan. 6. 1953.

Typewritera and parts thereof. Underwood Corporation.
572.811, " ~ ^" " ' ^" ""

1952.
Apr. 7: Serial No. 5,52,518, published Dec. 30,

Utensil. Eating. H. W. Ballard. 572.847, Apr. 7 ; Serial

No 809,277. published Dec. 16, 1952.
Vending machinea. Advance Machine Co. 303,031, re-

newed May 9, 19.53. O. G. Apr. 7.

1

CLASS 26

Cameras Photographic, and sensltited photographic pa-
per. Eastman Kodak Company. 572,893, Apr. 7 ; Se-

rial No. 820.408. published Nov. 11, 1952.
Cameras, Photographic, projectors, printers. enUrgers,

etc. DemarU, Laplerre A Mollier S. A. 572,824, Apr.
7 : Serial No. 590.144, published Nov. 4, 1952.

Electrosensltive and/or thermosensitlve recording blanks.
The Western Union Telegraph Company. 572.963, Apr.
7; Serial No. 627,610, publlnhed Nov. 18, 1952.

Ion source for a mass spectrometer. Consolidated Engi-
neering Corporation. 572.837, Apr. 7 ; SerUI No.
803,353, publUhed Nov. 11, 19.52.

Metering unlta. Bljur Lubricating Corporation. 572,807,
Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 526,191. published Nov. 11. 1952.

Meters. Liquid. Aktiebolaget Imolndustrl. 301,673, re-

newed Mar 7, 19.53. O. G Apr. 7.

Photographic printing machines. General Aniline A Film
Corporation. 572,S^74, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 617,395, pub-
lUhed Nov. 4. 1952.

Spectacles, lenses. Eastern Equipment Company, Inc.

572,890, Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 6i0,094, published Nov. 4,

1952.
Sunglasses. Foster Grant Co., Inc. 572,955, Apr. 7

;

Serial No. 627.182. publUhed Nov. 4, 1952.
Testing apparatus. Electrical. Hewlett Packard Company.

572,527, Apr. 7 : Serial No. 595,781, publUhed Nov. 4.

1952.
Unit comprising an ohmmeter. voltmeter, vacuum tube

teater, etc. Supreme Incorporated. 572,879, Apr. 7 ;

Serial No. 618,408. published Nov. 11. 1962.
Vacuum tul)e testers, signal generators, multimeters, etc.

Supreme Incorporated. 572.880, Apr. 7 ; SerUI No.

618,409, published Nov. 11, 1952.

CLASS 27

Clocks and watches. General Time Corporation.
572,89.5-6, Apr. 7 ; SerUI Noa. 620,886-7, published

' Dec. 9, 1952.

CLASS 29

Brooms. The New York Association for the Blind, Inc.

.572,839, Apr. 7 : Serial No. 606,035, publUhed Jan. 13,
19.')3.

Mops, Floor. W. H. Jones. 573,056, Apr. 7 : Serial No.
023,.352.

Powder puffs. A. J. SlrU Products Corp. 572,856, Apr. 7 :

Serial No. «12..518. publlBhed Jan. 13, 1953.
Powder puffs, dusting mittens, dish mops, etc. Ar.

Winarlck, Inc. 302,422, Apr. 18, 1933. Republished
Apr. 7.

CLASS 32

Drawer-like parts bin. The Fullwell Motor Products Co.

573.044, Apr. 7 ; .Serial No. 810,055.
.Mattresaes, box springs, sofabeds, etc. National Mattress
Company. 573,028, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. .505,222.

Springs, mattresses, beds. etc. Englander Spring Bed Co.
3O1.220, renewed Feb. 21, 1953. O. (;. Apr. 7.

CLASS 34
I

Burners, Gas. The Bard Manufacturing Company.
572,823, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 589.706, published Dec. 30,

1952
Burners Gas conversion. American Radiator A Standard

Sanitary Corporation. 573,003, Apr. 7 : SerUI No.

632,349. published Jan. 13, 1953.
Heat exchangers. American Locomotive Company.

572.930, Apr. 7 ; SerUI No. 624,806, publUhed Jan. 6,

1953.
Heaters, Gas and oil burning water, stokers, exhaust and

ventlUtlng fans. etc. Federated Department Stores,

Inc 572,972. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 828.7.53, published
Jan. 6, 19.53.

Heaters, Gas water, gas furnaces, and commercial gas
heaters and retorts. Johnson Gas Appliance Co.

.572,927, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 624,273. published Dec. 30,

19.52.

Heaters, Unit. Weatinghouse Electric Corporation.
572.8^2, Apr. 7 : Serial No. 588,253, publUhed Dec. 30,

1952.
Humidifiers. Parks-Cramer Company. 302,215. renewed

Apr. 4, 19.53. O. ii. Apr. 7.

Machines to paKteurlxe or c<M)k foods or beverages. Geo. J.

Meyer Manufacturing Co. 572,814, Apr. 7 ; Serial No.
587.115. publUhed I>ec. 30, 1952.

Ranges and stoves. Gas and oil cooking. Phlico Corpora-
tion. 572,909, Apr. 7 : Serial No. 622,619. publUhed
Jan. 6, 1953.

Ranges, Gas. Skelly Oil Company. 572.946. Apr. 7;
Serial No. 626,348, publUhed Dec. 30, 1952.

CLASS 35
I

lilting. Leather. E. F. Houghton A Co. 303,980, renewed
June 13. 19.53. O. G. Apr. 7.

Packing for machinery and machinery parta, etc. The
Anchor Packing Company. 91,305, re-renewed Apr. 29,

1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Packing, Mechanical. The Garlock Packing Company.
572,833, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 600,658, publiabed Jan. 13,

1953.
CLASS 36

Electronically amplified musical bell system, Inclading a
mUKlcal tone generating unit, etc. Maas Organ Com-
pany. .573,041. Apr. 7 : Serial No. .599.381.

Recording and . reproducing apparatus and equipment,
Sound. Thomas A Edison. Incorporated. 303,203, re-

newed May 16, 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

CLASS 37

Envelo|>e8, Filing, mailing envelopes, filing folders, etc.

Wilson Jones Company. 303,503, renewed May 30, 1953.

O. G. Apr. 7.

Enveloi>es. Filing, mailing envelopes, filing folders, etc.

Wilson Jones Company. 303,516. renewed May 30, 1953.
(>. G. Apr. 7.

Facial tissues. Thomson Paper Mills, Inc. 573,034.

Apr. 7: SerUI No. 581,628. ,....,
Manifold-books. American Sales Book Company Limited.

90 401, re renewed Feb. 25, 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Paper and stationery. American Sales Book Company,
Limited. 298,487, Oct. 25, 1932. Republished Anr. 7.

Paper Wrapping. Fisher Bros. Paper Company. 89,242,

Dec. 3, 1912. Republished Apr. 7.

Paper. Writing and printing. American Writing Paper
Company. 91,543, re-renewed May 13, 1953. O. G.

Pai>er. W'rltlng and printing. Hampshire Paper Company.
301,387, renewed Feb. 28. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Paper, Writing and typewriting. Goldsmith Bros.

303,028, May 9. 1933. Republished Apr. 7.

Pens Fountain brush. E. B. Bloch. 573,047, Apr. 7

:

Serial No. 615.047. ^ ^„„..
Wrapping-paper. Berlin Mills Company. 90,957, re-

renewed Apr. 8, 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

CLASS 38

Newspaper. The Catholic Preae Company. Inc. 293,193,

Apr. 12, 1932. EepublUhed Apr. 7.
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I

Bib and wipt>r Mta, Babieri'. Stajroa I'roduc-ttf. Incurito-

rated. ."^Ta.Ott-l, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. tf2V,:i3U.

Bra»al«r«fM. The Foruiflt Company. .'»73,0««. Apr. 7;
Mvrlal No. «3 1.408.

C'lotbtng aud ai-veanoriea, M«>a'H and boya'. Hahn I>«>part

oient 8tor»>a, Inc. 301.762. Mar. 14. i»33. KvpubliahHl
Apr. 7.

Drtfaa***. ooata, and kulta. M. Mondruw. 573,0.*>5, Apr. 7 :

^*«•rlal Xo. «2U.725
L)rt>H««a, Ladi«'8 and iuiaa*>H'. B*>aumart Cu. 573,070.

Apr. 7 ; Serial No. «Ui4.293.
Oreaaea, sllpa, half 8llpa, etc Lane Bryant Inc. .'>73,04V.

Apr. 7 ; Serial No. «1«.3»«.
Footwear. Bailey Shoe Corporation. 303.925. renewed

June 13, 1953. (> <;. Apr. 7.

Ilairneta. M. HerzoK Company. Inc. 572.979, Apr. 7 ;

Serial No. 629.433. publiabed Jan. 6. 1953.
Uata, Men a and buya'. Yount( Brothera. 298,410. re

newed Oct. 25, 1952. O. ii. Apr. 7.

Hoalery. Bata 8hoe Comuany, Inc. 572,931. Apr. 7

:

Serial No. 624. H71. publiahed Jan 13, 1953.
Iloalery. Norlbmont Hosiery Corporation. 572.951, Apr.

7 : Serial No. 626.815. publiahed Jan. 13, 1953.
Hoaiery. (^'hlldren m. Rudin k Both. 5i3.05l. Apr. 7;

Serial No. 6.0.82H.
Hoalery, Ladi«a'. Chadbourn Hoaiery Mills, Incorporated.

572,994, Apr. 7 ; S«rUI No. 630,988. publiahed Jan. 13.

1953.
Hoaiery. Ladlea'. Chadbourn Hoalery MilU. Incorporated.

573.002. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 632.289. publiahed Jan. 13.

1953.
Hoaiery. Ladlea'. H. Olaaer k Son, Inc. 572,938. Apr. 7 :

Serial No. 625,672. publiahed Jan. 13. 19.53
Hoaiery. Women's. CoUlngHwotHl Hoalery Mllla. Inc.

572.991. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 630.830. publiaheil Jan. 6.

1953.
Hoalery. Women'a and children's. Troxler-Lynch Hoaiery
Company. 572.944. Apr. 7 ; Serial No 62«,0«I0. pub-
liahed Jan. 13. 1953.

Hoalery. Women'a and giria'. MunainKwear. Inc. 572.980.
Apr. 7: Serial No. 629.448. publiahed Jan 6. 1953.

Hoaiery. Women'a and miaaea'. A. L. Doritln. 572.919.
Apr. 7: Serial No. 623.242. publiahed Jan. 13. 1953.

Hoalery. Women'a and miaaea'. MIlea Shoea Incorporated.
572.957. Apr. 7: Serial No. 627.209. publiahed Jan. 13.

1953.
I>>innnita. Protectire. Induatrlal Glovea Company.

.57.'i.0.'»6. Apr 7 : Serial No. .591.167.
.VlKht Kowna and pajamaa. Ladlea' and miaaea'. Skylon

Corporation. 573.071. Apr. 7: Serial No 6.1.5.242.

Pajamaa. Koppel k Co.. Inc. 573.0.59. Apr 7 : Serial No.
625.278.

Pajamaa. The Nlte Kraft Corporation. 572.952. Apr. 7 ;

Serial No. 626.902. pnblifihed Jan. 6, 19.53.

Pajamaa. Nu Mo4le LinKerie Co.. Inc. 572r.925. Apr. 7 :

.Serial No. 624.100. publlshe<l Jan l.-^. 19.53.

Pajamaa. underahirta and undershorta. The Manhattan
Shirt Company. 572.953. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 626,998.
publiahed Jan. 13. 1953.

Pettlconta and allpa. Ladlea' and miaaea'. Chevette. Inc.

.572.872. Apr. 7: Serial No, 617..338. publiahed Jan 1.3.

19.^3
Scarfa. Olenader Textile Co. 299.408. renewed Dec. 6.

1952. O. G. Apr. 7.

Shoea. The Florahelm Shoe Company. 301.228, renewed
Feb. 21. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Shoea. Infants' and chlldren'a. W. H. Bllla. 573.030.
Apr. 7 : Serial No. .563.410.

Slacka. I>adieM' and men'a. I. C. laaaca k Company. Inc.
573.063. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 628.861.

Socka. Men'a. women'a. and children'n full length, ankle-
length and abbreviated. Herbert HoHlerv Company.
.572.819. Apr. 7: Serial No. 576.495. publiahed Jan. 13.

1953.
Stocktnga. L. Schomberg. 572.961. Apr. 7: Serial No.

627.465. publiahed Jan. 13. 1953.
Stockings. Women'a. Hamilton Hoalery Milla. Inc.

572.965. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 627.632. publiahed Jan. 13.

1053.
Stockings. Women'a and glrla'. Holiday Hoalery Corpora-

tion. .572.9.56. Apr. 7: Serial No. 627.188. publiahed
Jan. 6. 19.53.

Sulta. .Men'a and boya'. Curlee Clothing Company.
303..587, renewed May 30. 19.53. O. O. Apr. 7.

Sweatera. Women'a and glrla'. Orayaon-Roblnaon Storea.
Inc. 572.907. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 622.019. publiahed
Jan. 6. 19.53.

Topcoata. overcoata. and raincoatn. S. SImpaon. Limited.
572.939. Apr. 7: Serial No. 825.826. published Jan. 13.

1933.
CLASS 40

Hreaa ahields. I. B Klelnert Rubber Company. .573,035.
Apr. 7 : Serial No. 586.864.

CLASS 42

Itlanketa. North Star Wo«)len Mill Comoany 572.904.
Apr. 7: Serial No. 621.723. published Jan 13. 19.53.

Carpeta. Textile. Duraloom Carpet Milla. Inc. 573,0.50,
Apr. 7 : Serial No. 620.725.

ipr.

Clotha and atuffa of wool. etc. William Pulton k Sona
Limited. 40.368, re renewed May 12, 1953. O. O.
Apr. 7.

Clotha, Book. Joaeph Bancroft k Sona Co. 88,727, Oct.
22. 1912. Republiahed Apr. 7.

Curtaina, Window Bartniann k Bixer. Inc. 573.000-1,
Apr. 7 : Serial Noa. 632.237-8. publiahed Jan. 13. 1953.

Curtaina. Window. Houae Beautiful Curtaina. Inc.
573.057. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 624.549.

Fabric, i'orduroy rayon. St. George Textile Corporation.
435.604. Jan. 6. 1948. Republiahed Apr. 7.

Fabric. Window-abade. Jotteph Bancroft k Sons Co.
88.728. Oct. 22. 1912 Republiahed Apr. 7.

Fabrica. Joaeph Bancroft k Sona Co. 573.015. Apr. 7 ;

.Serial No 634.772. publlMhe<l Jan. 13, 1953.
Fabrica. I'ainea TextUea Ganaeman k I)e Myttenaere,

Soci«t# Anonyme. 572,905. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 621.990,
publiahed Jan. 13. 1953.

Fabrica. Cotton broadcloth. Steln-Tex. Inc. 572.846,
Apr. 7 : .Serial No. 609.215. publiahed Jan. 6. 1953.

Fabrica In the piece. Textile. Shirley Fabrica Corp.
572.950. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 626.753, publiahed Jan. 13.
19.53.

Fkbrlca. Textile. Carlton Milla Company. 572.928. Apr.
7; Serial No. 624.329. published Jan. 13. 19.53.

Fabrica. Textile. Dan River Milla. Incorporated. 573,018,
Apr. 7: Serial No 635,123. published Jan. 13. 1953.

Fabrica. Textile. Deering. Mllliken k Co.. Inc. 572.871,
Apr. 7; Serial No. 617.015. publiahed Jan. 13. 1953.

Fabrica. Textile. Deering. Milliken k Co.. Inc 573.008.
Apr. 7 : Serial No. 634.312. publiahed Jan. 13. 1953.

Fabrica. Textile. Deering. Milliken k Co.. Inc. 573.009.
Apr. 7: Serial No. 634,316. published Jan. 13. 1953.

Fabrica. Textile. Deering. Milliken A Co . Inc. 573.0IO-11.
Apr 7 : Serial No« 634.318^ 19. publiahed Jan. 13. 1953.

Fabrics. Textile D B. Fuller * Co.. Inc .573.012. Apr.
7; Serial No. 634,324. publiahed Jan. 13. 19.53.

Fabrica. Textile. D. B. Fuller A Co . Inc 573.013. Aj
7 : Serial No. 634. .167. published Jan. 13, 19.53.

Fabrica. Textile D B Fuller k Co.. Inc. 573,067. Apr.
7 : Serial No. 631.482.

Fabrica. I'pholatery. Colllna k Alkman Corporation.
572 9i8. Apr. 7: Serial No. 623,184. publUhed Jan. 13.

19.53
Knitted nylon cloth. Embroidered. Zekarla Bros.

572.940. Apr. 7: Serial No. 625.841. published Jan. 13.

19.53.
Piece goods. P. Blanchinl .301.552-3, renewed Mar. 7.

19.53. O. G. Apr. 7.

Piece gooda. Crown Manufacturing Company. 573.007.
Apr 7: .Serial No 634.243. published Jan. 13, 19.53.

Piece gotMla. I. Schneierson k Sona, Inc. 572.898. Apr. 7 :

Serial No. 621,378. published Dec. 23. 1952.
Piece gooda. Rayon. Cantor Greenspan Co.. Inc. 572.884.

Apr. 7: Serial No 618.955. published Jan 13. 1953.
Rugs knd carr»ef8. Woven pile. BIgelow Sanford Carpet

Co.. Inc. 572.906. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 621.999. publiahed
Jan. 13. 19.53.

Ruga. .Sarouk. RC Walker .573.017. Apr, 7 : Serial No.
635.075. published Jan. 13. 19.53.

Ruga. Woven twiated loop cotton and wool. Tumble-
Twist Mills. Inc 573.014. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 634.501,
Duhlished Jan 13. 1953.

Sheeting. SafW» Bros. Co. Inc 572 920. Apr. 7 . Serial
No. 623 367. published Jan 13. 1953.

Table cloths napkins, guest towels, and furniture scarfa.

Kemn k Beatley. Inc. 572.971. Apr. 7; SerUl No.
628.540 published Jan. 13. 19.53

Velvet ribbon w<th a woven taffeta hack. J. H. Erateln k
Bro Inc. .567.529. Dec. 2. 1952. Corrected. O. G
Apr. 7.

CLASS 43

Thread. The Snool Cotton Company 89.961. Jan. 21.

1913. Renubllahed Anr. 7
Thread and varn. The Clark Thread Company. .302.103-4.

Mar 28. 19.3.3. Renubllahed Anr. 7.

Thread and varn. The Clark Threa^l Company. .302.206.

Anr 4 19.33 Renubllahed Apr. 7
Thread Industrial sewing. Groves Thread Company. Inc.

572 970 Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 628.320. published Sept. 23.
19' 2.

Thread Slln stitching. The Hemlnway k Bartlett Mfg
Co 572 915 .\pr. 7 : Serial No. 623.140. publiahed Jan.
13. 19.53.

Threada Sewing. Cleveland Milla Co. 573,004. Apr. 7 :

Serial No 632.660 published Jan 13. 1953
5'Hrn blenda. S. Brustein. 572,844. Apr. 7 ;

.Serial No.
607.482. publiahed Oct. 2. 1951.

Yarna. Snia-Vlacoaa. Societl Naiionale Induatria Appll-
cailonl Viscoaa 572.817. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. .572.815.

published Jan 13. 1953.
Yams threada and varn and thread fllamenta. American

VIscQW Corooratlon. 572.992. Apr, 7 ; Serial No.
6.30.870. publiahed Jan. 13. 1953.

CLASS 44
j

Abdominal supporting belts. Kopa Broa.. Inc. 301,787.
renewed Mar 14. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Administration sets consisting of an aaaembly of tubing,
adaptera and Injection needlea. I">on Baxter. Inc.

437.116. Mar. 9. 1948. Republished Apr. 7.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED zv

Plrst

Blades for surgical knivea. Detachable. American Safety

Razor Corporation. 572.988. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 630..»68.

published Jan. 13. 19.53.
, . ^

Dental Instruments. The Amalgamated I>ental Company
Ltd. 572.96H. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 628,027. publlahe.!

Elaatlc BtiK-'kinga. The Kendall Company. ^72.986.

Apr 7 ; Serial No. 630,417. publiahed Jan. 13. 19.53.

rst aitl and prote<-tive eoulpnient. E. 1>. Bullard ( o.

572.845. Apr. 7 : Serial Xo. 607,790. published Jan. i\.

1953
Hearing aids and acceaaorlea therefor. Audlvox. Inc.

572.829. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 599.144. published July 3.

1951.
Hyp«»dermlc injection devicea. R. P. Scherer Corporation.

.>72.815. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 572,275, published Aug. 28,

19.51
Permanent wave kits. Smith Victory Corporation.

572.860. Apr. 7: Serial No. 614,907. publiahed Jan. 13.

Reducing lounges. Klectrically operated. Battle Creek
Kqulpnieiit Company 572.993. Apr. 7 ; Serial No.

6.30.982. published Jan. 13. 19.53. .^.,^na
Syringes Diaposable. Cutter I>aboratoriea. .»72 966.

Apr. 7; Serial No. 627.811. publiahed Jan. 13. 1953.

CLASS 45

Flavoring extracta or concentrates used In the preparation

of non alc(d»onc maltlesa soft drinks. Blue Seal F:xtract

Company .573.0.37. Apr. 7: Serial No. •'»»2.541

Mineraliie<l spring water. Q. K. Hartford. 573.0.»2.

Aug. 7 ; Serial No. 621,146.

CLASS 46

CLASS 47

Wines. Sandeman Hermauoa y Companla, Jerex de la

Frontera. 302,726, renewed Apr. 25. 1953. O. G.
Apr. 7.

CLASS 49

Cognac. Rouyer Gulllet A Co. 573,029, Apr. 7 ; Serial No.
553.986.

«;in. Taylor, Humphrey, A Company Limited. 92,076,
re-renewed June 17, 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Rum. Joseph S. Finch and Company. 379,211, July 9,

1940. Republished Apr. 7.

Rum. Siboney Distilling Corporation. 367,271, May 9,

1939. Republished Apr. 7.

Whiskey James B. Beam Distilling Co. 573,061, Apr. 7 ;

Serial No. 627,040.
Whisky John l>ewar A Sons Limited. 300,774. renewed

Feb. 7, 19.53. O. (J. Apr. 7.
. . . ^

Whlskv. The Glenfyne Distillery Company Limited.

.302.7.'i3. renewed Aj»r. 26. 19.53. O. G. Apr. 7.

Whisky. The iJlenfyn*" Distillery Company Limited.

.303.080. renewed May 9. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

CLASS 50

Bannera, bird housea, door mats, etc.

Alimentary paste pro«lucts. Prime Macaroni Manufa
turing Company. 573.042. Apr. 7: S«'rial No. 601.75

jfac-
.751.

Baking powder. Hulman A Company. 573.043. Apr. 7 ;

Serial No. 605.035.
Candy Mars. Incorporated. 304.0.>5. r«newe<l June 20,

19o3. O. G. Apr. 7.
, . „,^, ^,,

Canned fruits. MorPak Preserving « orporatiim. 301.062.

Feb 14 19:i3. Corre< te<l O. G. Apr. 7.

Canne«l 'vegetables. Burnham A Morrill Company.
302 723 renewed Apr. 25. 1953. O. G. Apr 7.

Cheeae Chain O-Lakes. Inc. .573,019. Apr. 7 :
Serial No.

635.742. publlshe<l Jan 13. 19.53.

Cheene Natural prm-ess cheese, pasteurixed cheese foo«ls.

etc ' Staufft'r' and Sons. 572.936. Apr. 7 ;
Serial No.

62.'i.445. published I >ec. 9. 19.52.
.. .^. j

Chemical composition namely, sodium bisulphite and
water to preserve peele<l potatoen prior to c«M)king.

Waa<in Brothers Co.. Inc .>73.053. Apr. 7; Serial No.

622.096.
Cod flakea. Davis Bn.s. Fisheriea ( o.. Inc

Serial No. 572.728.

.573.032. Apr.

Coffee Golden Bear Coffee Company. Ltd. 297,717. re-

newed Sept. 27. 19.52. O. 0. Apr. 7

Coffee Incoro Inc. .572.969. Apr 7 : Serial No. 628.107.

published Jan. 13. 19.53.

Coffee and table svrup. National Grocery Company.
429..549. May 6. 1947. Republished Apr i. .„..,,,„

Confectionery product. Baked. M. N. Crowe. .)73.0.W.

Apr 7: Serial No. .596.217.

Eggs Debow A Company. 40.649. re-renewed June 2.1.

Eggs* Broken, "rranin Egg Pro<luctB Co. 299.945. Jan.

3 1933. Republished Apr. 7.

Eggs Frozen iM>wdered eggs, meringue powder, etc.

Armour and Comimny. i)72.976. Apr. 7: Serial No
629.081. published Jan. 13. 19.53.

Flour Wheat International Milling Company. .30«.1.3.»,

Oct. 17. 1933. Republished Apr. 7.

Fruits and vegetables. Freah frozen. Frozen hood DIs-

tributora. Inc. 383..594. I>ec. 17. 1940. Republished

FruUa Dried and dehydrated ; dehydrated vegetables

:

canned fruits : etc. Pucclnelll Packing Company.
.572.812. Apr. 7; Serial No. .5.56.814. published Dec. 4.

Fruits Fresh citrus. Brownsville Citrus Association.

511548 June 28. 1949. New certificate. O. G. Apr 7.

Fruits" Fresh deciduous and citrus, and fresh vegetables.

Lipman and Lipman. Inc. 572.9.54. Apr. 7 ; Serial No.

627.138 published Jan. 13. 19.53.

Milk Fluid. American Seal Kan Corporation of Delaware.

572.941. Apr. 7: Serial No. 62.5.951. published Jan. 13.

Olives Strohmever A Arpe Company. 573.045. Apr. 7 :

Serial No. 61 3.A16 _ „ «,» «o.
Oysters Fresh. The Sea Coaat Oyster Co. 573,031,

Apr. '7: Serial No. .567.212.
^ ^ . ., ^

Peanuts Raw nnshelh^l extra large fancy "and nicked

Virginia Pretlow Peanut Company. Inc. 5(2.832.

Apr 7 Serial No. 600.3.50. published Jan. 1.3. 19.53.

Sauce K C. Buffet Supply. .>72.977. Apr. 7 :
.Serial No.

629 206 published Jan. 13. 19.53.

Shortening. Vegetable Oil Products Company In(v

.572.9.58-9. Apr. 7: Serial Noa. 627.362-.3. published

Syrup -Table. Inlon Starch A Refining Co. 572 926,

Apr 7 Serial No. 624.2.52. published Jan. 1.3. 19.»3.

Vegetables Fresh. E. Planetta A Co. 573.065. Apr. 7 :

Serial No 629.912.

Serial No.
The Lebon Com-

620,751, publiahedpany. 444.7.58. Apr. 7
l)ec 30 19.52

Chalkboard Tylac Company. 572.967. Apr. 7 ; Serial No.

627.910. published Jan. 13. 19.53.
,, „ «.

Plastic fabrics In sheet form. Synthetic. H B ^t"""*
572.933, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 625,217, published Jan. 13,

1953.
CLASS 51

Bay rum. tooth powder, brllllantlne, etc. E. F. Young, Jr.

Soi,044. renewed Feb. 14. 1953. O. G. Apr. 7.

Cosmetic preparationa. l>eautlfying prpparatlons, etc. P.

MQlhens. 265.197. l>ec. 17. 1929. Republished Apr. 7.

Eau de cologne, bath salt, perfumery, etc. Ferd. MUfhens.
Inc.. by "4711" Limited. 260.914. Sept. 3. 1929. Re-

publishe<l Apr. 7. „ •

Eau de ctdogne. lavender water, hair washes, etc. Ferd.

Mttlhens. Inc.. by '4711 " Limited. 267,211, Feb. 18,

1930. Republished Apr. 7.

Eau-de-coli>gne water, perfumery, hair tonics, etc. P. P.

MOihens 236,768. tW. 20. 1927. Republished Apr. 7.

Kau de cologne water, perfumery, hair tonics, etc. P. P.

MOihens. 2:H7.675. Jan. 17. 1928. Republished Apr. 7.

Eau de cologne water, perfumery, hair tonics, etc. P. P.

MOihens. 242.699. May 29. 1928. Republished Apr. 7

Eau de cologne water, talcum iwwder. hair tonic, etc. P. I .

MOlhena. 2.59 548. July 30. 19-29. Republished A^r 7.

Hair wash Hygienic. P. P. MOlhena. 242.323. May 22,

1928 Republish«Hl Apr. 7. „„„
I^vend-r water. P. P. MOlhena. 239,1.58, Feb. 21. 1928.

Republished Apr. 7.

Nail nieach rouge for nails, skin and llps. etc. N.Warren.
92.021. re-ronewed June 10. 19.53. O. <;. Apr. 7

., ^^^
Shaving cream. Whitehall Pharmacal Company. 573,0.58,

Apr. 7 : Serial No. 624,911.
Shaving cream. The J. B. Williams Company. 301,530,

renew»Kl Mar 7, 1953 O. fi. Apr. 7.

Soap. Including toilet soaps, shaving Btlcka P. P. MOi-

hens. 2.36.769. Dec. 20. 1927. Republished .Xnr. 7

Soaps. P. P. MOihens. 274.603. Sept. 2. 1930. Repub-

lished Apr. 7.
. ._ . ^i . T» D

Soap- Including toilet aoaps and shaving "ticks P. P.

MOihens. 2.36.775-6. Nov. 22. 1927. Republished Apr. 7.

Soaps. Including toilet «oaps shaving sticks P. P. MOi-

hens. 2.36.14^. Dec. 6 1927. R«-Publ»«h|;;1 "^P*" o«o sao
SoopH toilet soap, shaving soap. etc. P. MOihens. 2H2.S*».

Oct. 29. 1929. Republished Apr. 7.
»,„,k^„. i„^

.Soaps, toilet soap, shaving soaps, etc. Ferd. MOihens. Inc

b.v "4711" Limited. 268.378. Mar. 11, 1930. Repub-

VanifSiJcreJm. P. P. MOihens. 2'25.274, Mar. 15. 1927.

Republished Apr. 7.

CLASS .52

Cleaner. Liquid window. Hlllyard Chemical Company
572.861, Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 614.944. published Jan. l3.

19.53
Detergents. Quality Lampost Co. 572.870, Apr. 7 : Serial

No 616,868, published Jan. 13. 19.53.

Bau de cologne, iavfuder wafer hair washes etc J^TS
MOlhena. Inc.. by "4711 " Limited. '267,211, Feb. 18.

1930. Republiahed Apr. 7. ^ ^w i i

Paint and varnish remover. Liquid. Hlllyard Chemical

Company. 873.0.33. Apr. 7 : Serial No. ^^80 «63

.

Soap. R. A. Jones A Co. 3.39.982. Oct 27. 1936. New
certificate. O. G. Apr. 7. (Ffrmff ,>\^'«f?J > .,„ ,«,

Soaps Ferd. MOihens. Inc.. by "4711 " Limited. 2.57.193,

June 4 1929. Republished Apr. 7. ^ ^„ ^ .

Soaps. P. MOihens. 264,438, Nov. 26. 1929. Republiahed

So^S ^P. P. MOihens. 274,603. Sept. 2. 1930. Repub-

Soaps*^Na''a'mloo«e Vennootschap Int*'"?**'""?^ P"'"™*7
r^.mpanv. 2.39.526. Mar. 6. 1928. Republished Apr. 7.

Soans. Includ'ns toilet ««?• «nd shaYlng ^ttcks P^ P.

MOihens. 235.77.5-6. Nov. 22. 1927. Rt''J'*'""M.^.J
Soaps, including toilet «oaps shaving sticks. 1 .

I .
MUI

hens. 236,149. IVc. 6, 1927 Republished Apr. 7.



XVI CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADEMARKS REGISTERED
Soap. inclutlinK toilet iioap*. MhaTing atickM I' P. MQI-

h«»n». 23rt.769. lh^\ liO. 1927 R^-publinhed Apr 7.

Soaps, toilet soap, shavlnK aoapa. etc. Kerd. MUlhena. Inc.,

bT "4T11' Limited. 26«.378, Mar. 11. 1930. Repub-
Ibhed Apr. 7.

Soapa, toilet Boap. ihaving •««?. etc. P. MQlhena
262,848. Oct. 29. 1929. Kepubltahe<l Apr. 7.

CLASS 100 ,
'

Service of renderlnx art nervlce* of salei promotional na-

ture. Robert G. Neabauer. Incorpora|ed. .'S73.027. Apr.
T : Serial No. 027.765, publlnhed Jan. 13. 1953.

CLASS 101

Preparation of radio and television tcrlpta and tranMcrip-

tlona for uae In broadcasting Lernell .\gencjr. Inc.

573,024, Apr. 7 : Serial No. 610.280. pabllabed Jan. 13,

1»53.
CLASS 103

Senrlce. maintenance, and repair of photoaraphlc equln-

menf. Helland Reaearch Corporation. 673.022. Apr. 7

Serial No. 00.'^.741. publlahed Jan. 13. 1953.

CLASS 105

Storing, transporting and forwarding groceries. Grocery
Dispatch. Inc. 573.021. Apr. 7. Serial No. 604,198.
pabllahed Jan. 13. 1953.

Transportation of pasMengera, freight, and mall by air-

plane. Western Air Lines. Inc. 573.020. Apr. 7 ; SerUl
No. 525.994. published Jan 13. 1953.

CLASS 106

Manufacture to IndlvUlusI apeclflcatlons of glassed and
screened storm windows and doora. tlastern Statt's

Storm Window. Inc. 573.026. Apr. 7 ; Serial No.

617.019. publlahed Jan. 13. 1953.

Services to commercial portrait photographers comprising,
printing, enlarging, coloring etc. Sleep/ Hollow Crafta-

men. Inc. 573.023. Apr. 7 : Serial No. 616,192. publlabed
Jan. 13. 1953.

Treatment of sheeta and colls of metal. Nolder Steel Com-
pany. 573.023. Apr. 7 ; Serial No. 607.232, pobUsbed
Jan. 13. 1903.

J

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
.Vrmstrong Nurseries. Inc.. assignee : Hee—

.Swim. Herbert C.

Swim Herbert C asslgnctr to Armstrong .Nurseries. Inc..

Ontario. »"Hllf Rose plant. 1.178. Apr. 7

Swim Herbert C, assignor to Armstrong Nurseries. Inc.,

OntHrio. Calif. Rose plant. 1,179. Apr. 7.

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
American Fabrics Company. The, assignee: Nee—

I'oor. .Nathan H. „ . . ., . .,

Backus Anton R., Santa Barbara. Calif. ( up or similar

srtlcle. 169.235. Apr. 7 ....
Barofsky, Jack. I^s Angeles. Calif. < aslng for a piano

or similar article. Itt9.23«. Apr. 7.

Barrett. Altlna : Hrr —
Barrett, Eric and A. „ „ . ,,.,.

Karrett Erlc^ deceased, and A. Barrett. Beverly Hills,

Calif : A Barrett, admlnlatratrlx of said E. Barrett.

Hyj>o<lprniic syringe. 1H9.237. Apr. 7.

Board. Brewster : See—
Wilkes, Elisabeth, and Board.

Braun Walter, assignor to <'obbler8 Incorporated. I-os

Angeles Calif. Sandal or similar article. 169.238,
Apr. 7.

*

Brown Saltman, assignee : See—
Keal. John J.

I'unadian Westinghouse Company Limited, assignee : See—
Wilkes, Klizat>eth. and Board.

Casfleton China Incorporated, assignee: Bee—
Lund. Otto J.

'

Chrysler Corporation, assignee : Hee—
King. Henry T.

Cobblers Incor|K>rated. assignee : See—
Braiin, Walter.

Dillon Chadbourn L.. assignor to Rehrig Manufacturing
Calif. Bottle.
New York. N

169.239. Apr. 7
Y. Drinking straw.

New York.

New York.

N. Y.

N. Y

See-

Drinking

Drinking

straw.

straw.

Punching bag 169,243,

Co.. »X)S Angeles
Dlnhofer. Milton.

169.240, Apr 7.

Dlnhofer, Milton.
169.241, Apr. 7.

Dlnhofer, Milton.
169.J42. Apr. 7.

Dog House. Inc.. The, assignee
Trinkle. Flarl

Doherty, William E.. Chicago. Ill

Apr. 7
Dost. Helen M.. (ilenview. III., assignor to Onondaga Pot-

tery Company. Syracuse, N. Y. Dinner plate or similar

article. 169.244, Apr. 7
. ^ .

Duke Alexander J., Los Angeles, Calif Convertible chair

lounge. 169.245. Apr. 7.

Elsenberg, Alvln S., Bronx. N. Y. Combined bathtub toy

and safety device. H19.246. Apr. 7.

Falcon Plastic Prwlucts Mfg. Co., assignee : itee—
Russell. George F.

Fees Richard A., assignor to Quaker Ijice Company, Phila-

delphia. Pa Tablecloth. 169,247, Apr. 7.

Fogarfv, Charles A.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Clothesbrush.
l«9,i4R. Apr 7.

Folden, Clarence L.. Park Forest, assignor to Sears, Roe-
buck and Co., Chicago. 111. Phonograph tone arm.
169,249, Apr. 7. „,^

(;srb, Ira, Brooklyn. N. Y. Chocolate chick. 169,250.

OlebiV Henrv. New York. N. Y. Lace. 169,251. Apr. 7.

(;oldman. Harry M.. New Rochelle. N. Y. Shaped textile

fabric 169,2."^2, Apr. 7.

Gnttschalk. William H., assignee : Hee—
Russell. George F.

Hagedorn. Norman A.. Mlddletown. Ohio. Bottle opening
and reseating tool. H»,253. Apr. 7.

Ilanilll, Virginia. New York, N. Y.. assignor to Quaker
I^ce Company. Philadelphia, Pa. Tablecloth. 169.2.'»4.

Apr. 7
Helser Skate Comnany. assignee

Korba, Joseph, Jr.

Heller, Robert. .New York, N. Y.

k Sons, Carlisle, Pa. Carpet.

Heller, Robert, New York, N. Y.

k Sons. Carlisle. Pa. Carpet.

Heyer. Don, El Monte. Calif.
doors, and the like. 169,257, Apr. 7.

Ilirsch, Abe, New York. N. Y. Receptacle for spoons or
the like. 169.-.'58. Apr 7.

Hockerv, John C. trustee, assignee : See—
Orr. Matthew F.

Hogshlre, James A.. Jr.. Indianapolis, Ind. Building.
169.2^9, Apr. 7.

Hupp, Arlelgh G.. New Albany. Ind. Cooking top. 169,260.
•Apr. 7

U69 O. G.—206

: See—

assignor to C. H.
169.255. Apr. 7.

,
assignor to C. H.
169.256. Apr. 7.

Pull for drawers,

Masland

Masland

cabinet

Keal John J.. Los Angeles, assignor to Brown-Saltman.
South Gate. Calif. Height-adjustable Uble. 169,261,

Apr. 7.
,

King Henrv T., Detroit, assignor to Chrysler C orporatlon.

Highland' Park, Mich. Automobile body. 169.262,

Apr. 7. ,,5 ,-

Korba Joseph. Jr., assignor to Helser Skate Company,
Minneapolis, Minn. Roller skate. 169,263. Apr. 7.

Lapofskv, Isadore, Hillside Township. Essex County. N. J.

Dispenser of aliments or condiments or similar article.

169.264. Apr. 7. ^ ,«„«/,-
Laveszorlo. John. Chicago. 111. Candy bag. 169.265,

Lehmann. Herman M., Seattle. Wash. Closure cap for a

fluid container spout. 169,266. Apr. 7.

LogU, Aldo. Detroit. Mich. Accordion switchboard.

169.267. Apr. 7.
, , ^^..

Lund Otto J.. Valley Stream, assignor to ('astleton China
Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Plate or the like.

169.268, Ai>r. 7.

Manning, John J.. Grosse Polnte. Mich. Combined light

and signal for automotive vehicles. 169,269. Apr. 7.

Manland, C. H.. k Sons, assignee : See—
Heller. Rob<'rt.

. ,«„„,„
Matalon, Ben, Pacolma, Calif. Coin bank. 169,270,

McWaide Beverly J.. Seattle, Wash. Infant's bath seat.

169.271, Apr. 7.
. . ^

Morey Jay, assignor to Iniversal Klectric Products Corp.,

Madison, Wis. Vaporizer. 169,272 Apr. 7.

Neumann. Vera, Ossining. N. Y. Scarf. 169.273. Apr. 7.

Neumann. Vera. Ossining, N. Y. Scarf. 169,274. Apr. 7.

Neumann. Vera. Ossining, N. Y. Scarf. 169,275. Apr. 7.

Neumann. Vera. Ossining, N. Y. Scarf. 169,276, Apr. 7.

Neumann. Vera. Ossining, N. Y. Scarf. 169,277, Apr. 7.

Neumann, Vera. Ossining, N. Y. Scarf. 169.278. Apr. 7.

Neumann. Vera, Ossining. N. Y. , Scarf. 169,279. Apr. 7.

Neumann. Vera, Ossining. N. Y. Scarf. 169,280. Apr. 7.

Neumann. Vera. Ossining, N. Y. Scarf. 169.281. Apr. 7.

Neumann. Vera. Ossining, N. Y. Scarf. 169,282, Apr. 7.

Onondaga Pottery Company, asslgne*' : See—
Dost. Helen .NI.

Orr. Matthew h\, assignor to J. C. Hockery, Kansas f ity.

Mo., trustee for H. J. and F. L. Talge. Deep fat fryer.

109.283. Apr. 7.

Otto, Ferdinand P.. assignor to Quaker I.^ce Company,
PhlladelDhia, Pa. Tablevloth. 169,284, Apr. 7.

Otto. Ferdinand P.. assignor to Quaker Lace Company,
Philadelphia. Pa. Tablecloth. 169,285, Apr. 7.

Otto. Ferdinand P;. assignor to Quaker Lace Company,
Philadelphia. Pa. Tablecloth. 169.286, Apr. 7.

Poor, Nathan H., Stratford, assignor to The American
Fabrics Company. Bridgeport. Conn. Display stand.
169,287. Apr. 7.

Quaker Lace C«»mpany, assignee : .SVe- -

Fees, Richard A.
Hamlll. Virginia.
Otto, Ferdinand P.

Waldman, Thelnia.
Wolf. William.

Rehrig Manufacturing Co., assignee : See—
Dillon, Chadbourn L.

Russell. (Jeorge F.. Sherman Oaks, assignor to R. Schwarx,
Jr., and W. H. Gottschalk. doing business as Falcon
Plastic Products Mfg. Co., Culver City. Calif. Wall
switch plate. 169.288. Apr. 7.

Schutter, George M.. West Newton, and R. G. Young. Jr.,

Beverly, assignors to hcuUy Signal Company. <'ani-

brldge, .Mass. Nozzle for dl8|>enslng fluids. 169.289,
Apr. 7.

Schwarx, Robert, Jr.. assignee : See
Russell, (Jeorge F.

Scully Signal Company, assignee : See -

Schutter. (Jeorge M., and Young.
Sears. Roebuck and Co.. assignee : See -

Folden. Clarence L.

Sneed. John. Detroit. Mich. Hood ornament or similar
article for a motor vehicle. - 169.290, Apr. 7.

Spanvlll. AnKelo. Brooklyn, N. Y. Flying disk kite.

169,-291, Apr. 7.

Stier, Joseph B.. New York, N. Y. Fork or similar article.

169.292. Apr. 7.
'

XVU



XVlll LIST OF DESKIN PATENTERS

stone, Fhlllp it.. Newark. X. J. Clamp lljcht or simlUr
article. 169,293, Apr. 7.

Talire, Foater L.. aa«i|cn«>e : Her—
Orr \latth«*w F.

TallK, Henry J., aaitlKne*' : Her—
Orr, Matthew F i ,^

Trlnkle. Earl. Younjcatown. Ohio, aaaixnor to rThe l>oir

HouMe. Inf. Store front. 169.294, Apr. 7.

I'niveraal Klet-trlc Pnxlucta Corp.. aMlirnt^ : See—
Slorejr, Jay.

. .. ^.
Van Buren, Harold S., Jr.. Canibrldjte, .Maaa. Buckle.

169,29A, Apr. 7. ^
Victor. Maurice, Battemea Park, London. England. Elec-

' rrlc hand Iron. HJ9.296. Apr. 7.

Waldman, Thelma. Mitalftnor to Quaker L4ice Company.
Philadelphia. Pa. Tablecloth. 169,297, Apr. 7.

WtlkeM, Klliabeth, Bronte, Ontario, Canada, and B. Board,
BhxtmlnK <irove, N. Y , analKnora to Canadian WeatlnK-
bouae ComiMiny Llmlteil. Textile fabric or the like.

169.298. Apr. 7.

WlUemin. Robert B.. Greenville. Mich. Chair. 169.299.
Apr. 7.

Wolf. WllllMin. aiwlgnor to Quaker I.4ice Company. Phila-
delphia. Pa Tablei'loth 1H9.3(H). Apr. 7.

Young. Robert <;.. Jr. : Ser -%hutler. (ieorge M.. and Young.

UST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 7th DAY OF APRIL, 1953

NOTB.- -Arrangad In accordance with the first ignifleant character or word of the name (in accordance with city and

talcpbonc directory practice).

AMI Incorporated, aaslgnee : 8er—
Vanderxee. Harry H., and McCallum.

Achner. Martin. Munich, Germany. Electric hot-air atove
particularly for medical and aanitary purpoaes.
2,(}34,3«2, Apr. 7.

Addiaon, John S., aaalgnor to Addiaon-Semnies Corpora
tlon. Racine, Wia. Shipping package and pallet meanH.
2.03.I.982. Apr. 7.

.iddlHon-Semnies Corporation, aaaignee : See—
AddlHon. John S.

AddreHHOgrHph-Multlgraph Corporation, aaaignee : See—
Van Duaen. Charleu H.. Jr., and Welnsenborn.

Adkinti. Robert T.. Lakewood. and R. J. Kuschel. North
Ulmated. Ohio. Copyholder. 2.633,828. Apr. 7.

Admiral Corporation, aasignee : Bee—
Carlaon. Reuben C.

Advance Solvents k Chemical Corporation, aaaignee

:

fire-
Mack, Oerry P.. and Parker.

Agneberg, Wilman N., Mlnneapolla. Minn. Fiah grabber.
2.034. l.'>9. Apr. 7.

Aguettat. Flory G.. Butte. Mont. Chrlatmaa tree holder.

2.U.H4.070, Apr. 7.

Alello. Richard V. and R.. Wampun. Pa. Curtain fixture.

2.634.078. Apr. 7.

Alello. Robert : ftee—
Alello. Richard V. and R.

Aircraft Radio Corporation, aaaignee : See—
Drake. Frederick H.. and Johanson.

AJax Metal Company. The, aaaignee : See—
Wyatt, Jamea R.

Aktiebolaget Elektrolua, aaaignee : See—
CarUtedt. Fredrlk.

Aktiebolaget Separator, assignee : fife

—

Zacharlaasen, Stlg H.
Albertoll. Gilbert P. : See—

Albertoll. John and O. P.
Albertoll. John and O. P.. San Pranclaco. Calif. Un-

ncrambler for cans. 2.633.971. Apr. 7.

.\lderman. Leon D. : See—
Maeaer. Mieth. and Alderman.

Alexander. Donald F.. Oakwood. aaalgnor to General
Motora Corporation. Dayton. Ohio. Apparatus for

measuring voltage drop. 2.634.318, Apr. 7.

Allen. Arthur F. : See—
Wittenberg, Edward H.. and Allen.

Allen Ernest C . Wauwatosa. assignor to Allls-Chalmere
Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee. Wis. Synchronii-

' ing clutch. 2,633.954. Apr. 7.

Allen. Ernest C. Wauwatosa. and E. Scheuermeier.
assignors to Allia-Chalmers Manufacturing Comoany.
Milwaukee. Wis. Synchronizing clutch. 2.633.9r>.'».

Allen. Harold D.. Glen Rock. N. J., and C. J. Arrowamlth.
Brooklyn. \ T.. assignors to Colgate-Pal mollve-Peet
Company. Jersey City. N. J. Spray cooling normally
solid fatty acid hydroxy esters. 2.633.604. Apr. 7.

Allen. Howard G. Niagara Falls, and H. A. Smith,
Uowanda. X. Y. ; said Allen assignor to said Smith.
Apparatus for weighing and packaging materials.
2.«t34.08.'>. Apr. 7.

Allied Chemical k Dye Corporation, aaaignee : See—
Oronich. Harry E.
Nestv. Olenn A., and Oronlch.

Allls-Chaimers Manufacturing Company, aaaignee: See—
Allen. Erneat C.
Allen. Ernest C. and Schenermeler.
Surenda. Prank J.

Allison. William M.. and P. H. Netherwood. assignors to

Sprague Electric Comtwiny. North Adams, Mass. Elec-

trical condenser. 2. 634,31.̂ , Apr. 7.

AUmlnna Svenaka Blektrlaka Aktiebolaget. aaalKiiee

:

See— 1

Kflhler. Andera.
Aluminum Company o{ America, aaaignee : See—

Brown. Russell O.
American Brake Company. The. aaaignee : See—

Mueller. Emil G.
American Chemical Paint Company, aaaignee : Bee—

lienzlng. Harry J.

American Cyanamid Company, assignee : See—
Bean. James J.

Patterson. Donald G.
American Electro Metal Corporation, aaaignee : See—

Bartlett. Kenneth M.

American Optical Company, aaaignee : fiee

—

EUla. Charlea A.
Mageau. George J., Jr.
Moulton. Harold R.

American Seating Ccmpany, aaaignee : See—
Hoven. Alfred C.

American Steel Foundries, assignee : See—
Sedgwick. Robert K.

American Television, Inc.. aaaignee : See—
Sanabrla. Uliaea A.. Taylor, and Browning.

Amman. Hubert A., Kanaaa City. Mo. Radar training
device. 2.633,648. Apr. 7.

Ampex Electric Corporation, assignee : See—
StolarofT. Myron J.

Amuaement Games Company, aaaignee : See—
Beck. Joseph E., and Lipakl.

Anderson. Arthur P., assignor to The Waterbury Lock k
Specialty Company. Mllford, Conn. Control-mechanlam
for pyrophoric lighters of the gaseous fuel type.

2.633,724. Apr. 7.
Anderson. Walter A., Bridgeport, Conn., assignor to

I'nderwood Corporation. New York, N. Y. Removable
control plate for accounting machinea. 2,634,051,
Apr. 7.

Andrew, Gordon W., Dayton. Ohio. Proportional control.
2.634.414. Apr. 7.

Andrus. Budd W.. Eugene, aaalgnor to Monarch Forge k
Machine Works. Portland, Oreg. Sawmill carriage
dogging apparatus. 2,6.'}3,879. Apr. 7.

Anemostat Corporation of America, assignee : See—
Kurth, Frani J.

Anger, Erneat G., Wauwatoaa. Wia., assignor to Square D
Companv. Detroit. Mich. Electric control circuit.

2.634.320. Apr. 7.

Angus. Max R.. and A. E. Brlnkman, North Hobart.
Taamania. Australia : said Brlnkman assignor to said
Angus. Adjustable frame for supporting or mounting
flat pieces or objects. 2,633,653, Apr. 7.

Annas. Paul J.. Cleveland, and R. A. Bice, Euclid, Ohio:
said Rise aaalgnor to aald Annas. Hearing aid.

2.633.927. Apr. 7.

Anxlonnaz. Ren4, assignee : See—
Hermitte. Louis A., and Sedllle. •

Argus Cameras. Inc.. assignee : fiee

—

Barnes. John W.
Ark-I>es Switch Cort>oratlon, aaaignee : Bee—

Batcheller. Hugh W.
.\rmco Steel Corporation, assignee : Bee—

Weltzenkorn. I^ee F.
Armentrout. Arthur L., I.rf>ng Beach. Calif. Means and

mnthod of recovering lost circulation in drilling wella.

2.634.098. Apr. 7.

.\rmstrong. Charlea H.. Dallas, Tex. Combination chlld'a

chair. 2.6,33,89ft, .\pr. 7.

Armstrong Company. The, assignee : fie

—

DaTls, Frank R.
Army. United States of America as represented by the

Secretary of the. assignee : See—
Orfswold. Earl N.

Arndt. Rudolph P , Milwaukee. Wis., assignor >o Pittsburgh
Plate (Jlass Company. Allegheny County. Pa. Water dla-

perslhle alkyd tyi>e resins. 2.634.245. Apr. 7.

Arneson. Edwin L.. Morris, assignor to Morris Paper Mills,

Chicago. III. Article carrier. 2.634.048, Apr. 7.

Arnold. Hoffman k Co.. Incorporated, aaaignee : fier

—

Ney, William O.. Jr.. Nnmmy. and Barnes.
**

Arnold, Philip M.. Bartlesvllle. Okla., aaalgnor to PhilUpa
Petroleum Com|»any. Primary and secondary alkyl aul-

fenyl trlthlocarbonatea. 2.634.291, Apr. 7.

Arnold. Rol)ert C, Chicago Heights. III., and J. F. Detera,

Valparaiso, Ind.. assignors to Standard Oil Company,
Chicago. 111. Desulfurlxntion of oleflnic naphtha.
2,634.2.30, Apr. 7.

Arrow Fastener Co., Inc.. assignee : See—
Boroughs. Frank S.

Arrowsmltli Clarence J. : Kee-

-

Allen. Harold D., and Arrowamlth.
Ashworth, Fre<l, Wenham, Mass., assignor to United Shoe

Machinery Corporation. Flemington. N. J. Stltchdown
lasting machine. 2,6;ifi.584, Apr. 7.

Askania Regulator Company, assignee : See—
(ilass, Paul.

Atlas Powder Company, assignee : See—
Kasa, Peter.

ziz
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Atwotxl. Biiwln W . amilgnor to Copi>man Labomrnrips

Coiupany. Kllnt. Mich. Bottk cUniuiv. 2.H34.013.
Apr. 7.

Ay«»r. Ermon F.. North Haven, and 8. V. ("aldwell aa-
aUrnor* to High Pr«>ct8ton. Ini-orporatinl, Hamd4>n. Conn.
RoU«>r tyjM* ovt>rrunninK clutch. 2.633.961, Apr. 7.

Habrock k Wilcox Company, TIw. aiMii|rn«4> : See—
Langvand Ivar L.

Babaon Broa. ( o.. aiM<lKn«>« : 8re—
Thomai*. Cheater A.

Baechler. Charlea W . Jr.. (ilenolden. and F. N. Reynolda,
CpiHT Itarby, aMiitnors to Ka.vniond Roaen Engineering
I'roducta Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. Commutator.
2.634.342. Apr. 7.

Kakelaar. John II. : See—
Parlrt. Robert E.. Rakelaar. and Comatock.

Maker. Arvld H.. Port Allegany, a^algnor to Pittsburgh
Corning Corporation, Allegheny County. Pa. Apparatus
for charging and weighing pulverulent materials Into
contalnerH 2.tt^U 083. Apr 7

Baker, John R. : See —
Baker, Reaben C and J R.

Baker Oil Tools, Inc.. assignee : Hee—
Baker. Reuben C. and J R
Baker. Reuben C.. and Zftnmerman.

Raker. Reuben C . Coallnga. and J. R. Baker. Pasadena,
assignors to Baker Oil Tools. Inc., Vernon. Caltf. Side
porteil cementing apparatus. 2.633.916. Apr. 7.

Baker, Reuben C. Coallnga. and P. B. Zimmerman. Los
Angeles, aMlgnors to Baker OH Tools. Inc. Vernon.
Calif RemovabI- subaarface well tool. 2.633,917.
Apr. 7.

BaWwln Lima Hamilton Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Crlmmel Harold J.

Baldwin. Robert L.. Bridgeport, assignor to The Stanley
Worka New Britain. Conn Steel alloy. 2.634.206.
Apr. 7.

Bamber. John R.. London. England, aralgnor. by mesne
assignments, to I'nlfold Mailing Machines. Inc., Saginaw.
Mich .Vpparatus for separating sheeta. envelopes, and
the like 2.634. 12."^. Apr 7

Bamford William P ,
Mauntee. and J E. Jendrlaak. Ross

ford, assignors to LIbbey-Owena Ford (Maas Company.
Toledo, onto. Bonding mold for glass sheets or plates.

2.633.673, Apr 7
Bannister, Harold V , Waverly. Iowa, asalgnor, by metme

aaslgnments, to Continental Belton Comoany, Beiton,

Teg. Stalk cutter and nhredder. 2.633.M7. Apr. 7.

Bantar Incorporated, assignee : See—
McBrtde. John W.

Barnes. Carl E See

—

N«y. William O . Jr.. Nummv. and Barnes
Barnes. Gerald S . Dunkirk. N. T Brake applying hitch

device. 2.633.942. Apr 7.

Barnea. John W.. assignor to Argua Cameras. Inc.. Ann
Artor Mich. Kxtenslon cord set. 2. 634. .309. Apr 7

Barrla. Pierre G. M.. Paris. France Aoparatus for obtain
Ing maases of thermal enemy. 2.833.716. Apr 7

Bartholomew. Howard W. Pottstown. Pa., assignor to

Doehler-JarvU Corporation. New York. N. Y. Tote box.

2.634.020. Apr. 7
Bartlett. Kenneth M.. Clevel.ind. Ohio, assignor to Amerl

can Electro Metal Corporation. Yonlcers. N. Y. Manu-
factoring Jet propulsion parts 2,633.62«. Apr 7

Bartlett Robert P., Chichester. Kngland. Hanger for

wearing apparel 2.6.34.032 Apr 7

Bartu. J>an«. and H. Hteyrleltner MlUstatt, Austria, as-

signors to <:eneral Refractories Company, Philadelphia.

Pa Head for regenerative furnaces. 2,634, US. Apr. 7

Basic Refractories, Inc.. aaalgnee : See—
Rula. Joseph J.

Basaett. H. Y.. assignee : See—
Carlson Emil

.^ , „ . w
Batcheller Hugh W , Newton, assignor to Ark-Les Switch

Corporation. Watertown Mass Continuous connector
for vans switches. 2,634.312. Apr. 7.

Batcheller Hugh W.. Newton. Mass. Puah-button switch.

2.634..340. Apr. 7 „^
Hates. Mortimer F. Brooklyn. N. Y.. assignor to The

Sperry Corporation. Rotor hub mounting for a rotav
wing aircraft. 2.ti33.92.'i. Apr 7.

Battles WIUU R.. Redondo Ffeach. aaslgnor to California

Carb^ Company. Los Angeles. Calif. Car aeat.

2.633.89.^. Apr. 7
Bauer. Frank L. : See

—

Bauer. Jeroe P. and F. L.

liauer Jeroe P. and F L . Satlcoy. Calif. Rotary flanged

disk weed mtter. 2,633,790. Apr. 7.

Bauer, Robert F, Santa Maria, and J E Sherborne,
Whlttler. assignors to Union Oil Company of California.

Los .Angeles. Calif. Treatment of oll-bearlng fomatlons.
2,633.919. Apr 7

Baam John W^ Newport. Greg. Flsl\ lure. 2.633.fl59.

Apr. 7
Bayer. Otto . See—

Plepenbrink. Hans-Frank, and Rayer.
Bayes Nfanufacturlng Co, Inc.. assignee : Set—

Sazby. Marvin
Bean. James J. Riverside. Conn., aaalgoor to American
Cyanamld Company. New York. N Y. Viscosity control

In heavy media separation 2.633.987 Apr 7.

Beatty, Joseph M . IMttsburgh, Pa. Mounting bracket for

oil niters 2.633.991, Apr. 7.

Beaulne Albert H.. assignee : See-
Dales. John D.

Beck. Joaeph E . Milwaukee. Wis . and E. B Llpskl, Oak-
lawn. 111., said Llpskl assignor to J B. lieck doing busi-

ness as Amusement Games Company. Surface projected
disk game device. 2.634.1J0, Apr. 7.

Bedfor»r Alda V.. Prlnceto .. N. J., aaalgnor to Radio
Corporation of America Color televlalon. 2.634.324.
Apr. 7.

Be^lford Btirnice D . Scotia. N. Y.. aswlgnor to General
Electric Company. Electric discharge device apparatus.
2.634.382. Apr. 7. _ „

Bedford. Ilurnlce D.. and H. L. Kellogg. Scotia. N. Y..

assignors to General Electric Company. Phase shifting

network 2.634. :i97. Apr. 7
Beets Jamea D.. Jefferson City. Mo., aaalgnor of forty per-

cent to A. R Hammett. Jr. Sun visor. 2.634.161.

Apr. 7.

Bell Aircraft Corporation, assignee : See—
Young. .Vrthur M.

Bell Telephone I>aboiatorles. Incorporated, assignee : Bee—
Brown. John T L.
Davey. James R.

, Ford. Cfsylon T . and Walsh.
Potter, Ralph K. '

Srhlmpf, I.4Jther O.
Bellamy John I Wheaton, III., assignor, by mesne as-

signments, to Kellogg Switchboard and Supply Company.
Control and marking circuits for adding type Impulse
counters 2.634 403. -Kpr 7.

Bendlz Aviation Corporation, asalgrvee : See—
IMckey. John W.
Parker, Leland C.
Shostak. Robert B.

. ^ . ,

Reusing Harry J. Devon assignor to Americsn Chemical

Paint Company. Ambler. Pa. Ammonium chromate
rinse for phoaphate coated metal surfaces. 2.634. 22.'».

Rerberlan Edward. I'nlon City. N J Rug cleaning and
shampooing machine 2.633.."S9S. A'>r 7.

Berhoudar Osep V .
Johanneaburg. Transvaal. I nion of

South Africa Air Inlet device for internal-combustion

engines. 2.633.H68. Apr 7.

Bertolanl. Jos-ph T : See
Boland Ous L. and Bertolanl

]

Bertolns Marc»l M : Se^
,

Trlbalat Suixnne M F . and Bertolus.

Bessev Carlton E .
North Long Branrh. S y .'""-

carrier- video tyne television receiver. 2.634.329. Apr. 7.

Better Products. Inc.. assignee: See—
Moe Herman A r, » i

Bevnon John O .
assignor to Sunshine Waterloo Co. Lim-

ited Waterloo. Ontario. Canada. Baby carriage hood.

2.634.162. Apr. 7.

Bible Howard W., Jr.. asalgnor to Hewl tt-Robins I ncor

porated Buffalo, N Y Making brushes. 2.634.167,

Apr 7
Bice. Raymond A.: See — -

]

.\nnas. Paul J . and Bice
Blggar and Asuoclafea. Inc., assignee : See—

Blggar. I.,<ini8 H „. ^ ,

Blggar Louia H .
Klftre<1ge. assignor to Blggar ""/l

Asso-

clatea Inc Denver. Colo. Clarifying Alter 2.633.993.

Anr 7
Bird * Son, Inc assignee : See—

Watson William R „ ..

Blshoff Frederick M .
Arlington. Va. Collapalble and

convertible enclosure for Infanta. 2.633. S79. Apr. 7.

Blsaon. Ethel M.. assignee : See—
Bisson, Perdval N

Blsson Perclval N. Olymola, Wash., assignor, by decree

of distribution to E, M Blsaon. Device for clearilng

hard residue from tubes by rupturing said residue.

2.6.33.^98. Apr 7
Bituminous Coal Research, Inc.. assignee: See—

Von Stroh. Gerald F H.. and Clarke.

Blackman, Edwin N. : See—
Blackman, Paul F and E. N . and Shlpp

BUckman. Paul F and E N . and J W Shlpp I^Nletos.
Calif aald E. N, Blackman and said J. \\

.
Shipp as

slgnors to said P. F Blackman. Hoisting merhanlam.

2 63.1999 Apr 7 „ ^ ... .. .

BUnd. Reginald B.. Newport News. Va. ^^""n^lned micro-

phone and receiver for audlphones. 2.634.337. Apr. 7.

Blatt David H . and F R. Mann, Philadelphia Pa. Cel-

lular container for article shipping ami storage.

2.634.042. Apr 7 „ ,^ .,

Bloch Richard M . Waltham. assignor to Ratheon Manu
facturlng Company. Newton, Mass Diagnostic infor

matlon monitoring system 2.634.052. Apr. 7.

Block 4 Anderson Limited, assignee : See

—

Oerlach Hugo. , _^
Bloxbam Verlln A.. Berkeley. Calif. Apparatus for con

tinuous drying of hopa. 2.634.117. Apr. 7.

Blumenshlen. Alice J. National City. ^•»' . .^'olivT
catching attachment for Ironing boards. 2.633,«.mj.

Bodell Philip T. Brlatol. R I., asalgnor to Collins A
Alkraan Corporation, PhlUdelphla. Pa. Textile draft

Ing method and machine. 2.633.608, Apr. 7.

Boden Ge<.rge Waterbury. and M. V. Duell. Oakvllle

assignors to Scovlll Manufacturing Company. Water

bury Conn Key container holder plate and retaining

loop.' 2.633,733. Apr. 7.
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Bogart Harold N.. and D. C. Hart. Detroit, assignors to

Ford' Motor Company. Dearborn Mich. Brating of

CIg-

rora aioior » ouiimnj'. ij-tb • m»i «.».'••
austenltlc ferrous metals. 2.633,633. Apr. 7

Boland Gus L. and J. T. Bertolanl. Modesto. Calif

arette extinguisher. 2.6.33.8.M, Apr. 7.

Bolton Henry C, Kidderminster, and L. R<V^. .^|>'t;;

field near Mancheater. assignors to Courtaulds Limited.

Lon(^on England Traverse mechanism for rayon spin-

ning machines. 2.633.693. Apr. 7.

Bolton John W.. k Sons. Inc.. assignee : See-
Stuck. Harold D. .......

Bommelaer Jean. Paris, assignor to Socl«t# Alsaclenne de

Constructions M*canlques, Mulhouse France. Adjust

Ing device of the drive of engraved rollers In rotary

machines for the printing of textiles and the like.

2.633.755. Apr. 7. .,„..». ^i
Bonadio George A., Watertown. N. Y. Automatic dis-

tortion control. 2.634..339 Apr. 7.

Bond. I>onald S.. and D O. Moore. Princeton N J .

aaslgnors to Radio Corporation of America, electron

beam controlling system. 2,634,325, Apr. 7.

Book Machinery Company Limited, aaalgnee: See-
French, Lionel J B R.

Borden Company. The. assignee : See—
Vogelsang, George K.

Borg-Warner Corporation, assignee: See—
Peters Robert J.. Guenther. and Pollard.

Zeldler. Relnhold C.
,

_
Boroughs, Prank S.. New York, assignor to Arrow Fas-

tener ^o. Inc. BnM>klyn. N. Y. Pller type stapler.

2.6.33.571.' Apr. 7.
, ^^ ^ ^ ^

Bortel Vance W Toledo. Ohio. Stepladder and bane

therefor. 2.634.037. Apr. 7.

Boaton Woven Hose and Rubber Company, aaalgnee : See—
Know land. Thomas M.

Bousman. Samuel I. : See —
Kelly. Earl M.. and Bousman.

BouBQuet, John A. : See—
George Walter C. and Bousquet.

liowen, Cyril F.. asiassignor to G. * J. Esplln Limited. Mon-
treal. Quebec. Canada. Partitions for boxes. 2.634,015.

Bover (illver Spencervllle. Ohio, assignor of one-fourth

to P. E. Sligers. Sr.. Wilmington. Del. Clover hulling

and cleaning attachment for combines. 2.n.W.».)l.

Boy?r William P.. and J. R. Mangham. Chesterfield Coun-

ty aaslgnors to Virginia Carolina Chemical Corporation.

Richmond Va. Tetraalkvl esters of alkane diphos

phonic adds. 2.634.288. Apr. 7.

Boykln Fruth. Inc.. assignee: See

—

Boykln. Otis F.. and Fruth. „ . ^. . .

BoyklnOtis ».. Chicago, and H F. Fruth Skokle. as

slgnors to Boykln Fruth. Inc.. Chicago. III. Klectrlcal

resistor 2,634..352. Apr. 7.

Bralnanl. Maurice W., aaalgnor of one-half to (> Keefe ft

Merrltt Company, l^s Angeles. Calif. Rotating recti-

fier for electric machlnea. 2,6.34.379. Apr. 7.

Branlck. Charles K.. Fargo. N, Dak. Tire hoist. 2.6.34.095.

Breexe George E. Saugus. Mass.. assignor to the I'nlted

States of America as npreaented by the Secretary of

the Navy. Control compass with universal drive.

2,634,316. Apr, 7,

Breltenbucher, Edward E.. assignee : See—
Campodonlco. John J.

. ._ ,» »-« n/^o
Brlerly Ralph C. Narberth. Pa. Dlffuser. 2.633.908.

Apr. 7.

Hrlnkman. Alan E. : See

—

Angus Max R., and Brlnkman.
Brooks. E. J.. Company, assignee : Kee

—

Bro4»ks, Winfred M.
. «. »

Brooks Wfnfred M.. West Orange, assignor to E. J.

Brooks Company. Newark, N. J. Sealing device.

2.634.150. Anr. 7.

Brophy. John J. : See
Plneles. Bernard M.. and Hrophy.

Itroussard Robert F.. Houston. Tex., asalgnor to Duncan
Parking' Meter Corooratlon, Chicago, III. Coin-han-

dling apparatus, 2,6.33.960. Apr. 7.

Brown Andrew G.. Maywood. assignor to The Griffith

I>aboratorles. Inc.. Chicago, III. Percentage register

Ing device. 2.6.33.819. Apr. 7.

Brown. Cicero C. aaalgnee: See— i

Potts. Ernest L., and Scott. '

Brown Ethan A., iioston. and C. W. Johnaon. Bridge-

water Maaa. Winking sounding doll. 2.633.667.

Brown. Eugene H. C. and P. A. Renner. asslgnora to

Joaeph E. Seagram ft Sons. Inc.. Louisville. Ky. Meth-

od and apparatus for detecting foreign bodies in con

talners, 2.633.772. Apr. 7. „^ ^. .. . r> k
Brown George T. Jr. assignor to The National Lash

Register Company. Dayton. Ohio. Printing stamp de

vice. 2.633. 7&». Apr. 7. .....
Brown John C. Upper Montclalr, N. J. Md rack.

2.6.33.994. Apr, 7.
, . . « „

Brown John T. L.. Short Hills. N. J., aaalgnor to IWl
Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated. New York. N. Y.

Mercury dlsnenser. 2.634.028. Apr. 7.

Brown Russell G.. Arnold, assignor to Aluminum Com
pany of America. Pittsburgh. Pa. Collapsible mandrel.

2.633.978. Apr. 7.

Brown and Sharpe Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee:

See— ^
Levesque. George N.

Browning. Earl L. : See—
Ranabrla. Cllaea A.. Taylor, and Browning

Browning. Letcher W.. Knoxvllle. Tenn. V-belt abeave.

2.633.751. Apr. 7. „„„„=«,. » ^
Bruce. Alois P. Delavan. Wis. Pump. 2.633.804. Apr 7_

Brucker. Milton, Los Angeles, assignor to Zenith Plastlca

Co., (iardena. Calif. Making molded resinous producta.

2 633.605, Apr. 7. „. ^ ^ i»w
Buchnilher Earl P., Denver, Colo. Bingo board wltb

pivoted shutter. 2,634,131. Apr. 7.

Buckeye Iron ft Brass Works, assignee : See—
Reasoner. Richard C

Buckeye Steel Castings Company, The, aaalgnee : see—
Settles. Jamea C. a. . w» j„ .„j

Bucako Eugene J.. Royal Oak. Mich. Straightedge and

level' combination tool. -* fi33,64p Apr 7

Buehler Carl. PaUtlne. asblgnor to Victor Adding Machine

Co., dhlcago. III. Declnial indicator and marking guide.

2.633,967, Apr. 7. ^ ,., . .

Burnett, Edward N.. San Lorenzo. Calif., aaslgnor to

Gerber Products Company, Fremont. Mich. Container

construction. 2.634.041. Apr. 7.

Burroughs Adding Machine Company, assignee: See

—

Kaufman. Elmer A.
Butler, John M., Centerville. Ohio aaaipor to Monsanto

Chemical Company. St. Louis. Mo. fl-haloethoxyethyl-

N-phenylcarbaniate, 2.634.289. Apr. 7.

Butler John M.. Centerville, Ohio assignor to Monsanto
Chemical Company, St. Louis. Mo. Prepaniton of aro-

matic keto alcohols. 2,634,294, Apr. 7.

Butterfield, Joh<! P.. Groaae Polnte Woods Ksaignor to

Chrysler Corporation. Highland Park. Mich. Wheel
cover with cooling fan. 2,633,944, Apr. 7.

Butts Maurice J., Eugene, Oreg. Portable chain saw filing

device. 2,633,761, Apr. 7.

Cabot, (Jodfrey L., Inc., assignee : See—
McWaters. Harry D.

. «,. t ^
Cagle Lylburn S.. Bunker Hill, assignor to Olln Indus-

trlea Inc East Alton. 111. Blasting cap aasembly.

2,63l800, Apr. 7.

Caldwell, Samuel P. : See—
Ayer, Ermon F.. and Caldwell.

California Carbed Company, assignee : Bee—
Battles. Willis R

, . o
Cambridge Instrument Co., Inc., assignee: See—

Richardson, Robert D.
Campodonico, Frank G.. aaalgnee: See

—

Campodonlco. John J.

Campodonlco. John J., assignor of IJVi Per cent to hlin-ampouonico. .louu j., ob»i»"w» "• *• '3,»^-,i,-- — ^j:_*
seir 17 Vj P^r cent to F. G. Campodonlco, 17 >A per cent

to k. E. Breltenbucher, 17 Mi per cent to J. E. GulUet,

15 per cent to J. J. FerraluoV and 15 per cent to J T.

McNally, Stockton. Calif. Transmission. 2,833.7W,

CanSy. Albert M.. La Grange, assignor to National Cylin-

der Gaa Company. Chicago. 111. Grloplng dfvlw for

welding electrode holders and the like. ^,od4,300,

Canneiui Gasparl H.. Brooklyn, N. Y System and appa-

ratus for dispensing fluids. 2,634,023, Apr. 7.

Cannon. James D. : See—
Rodger. William R.. and Cannon.

Capstack. Eugene J.. G. Weber and A. Zuccarjnl. Lonla-

vllle assignors to Joaeph E. Seagram ft Sons, Inc.,

Shively. Ky. Check weigher. 2.633,972. Apr. 7.

Carbonneau, Gordon S.. aaslgnor to Carbonneau Indus-

tries Inc (Jrand Rapids, Mich. Record speed adapter.

2.634.133. Apr. 7.

Cartx)nneau Industries, Inc., assignee : See

—

Carbonneau, Gordon 8. ..,»..
Carey William J., Cleveland Heights, Ohio. Rotary pump

or motor. 2.633.803. Apr. 7.
.. » a v

Carlson. Emll, assignor, by mesne assignments, to H X.

Bassett -O. b. Marcks, and V. D. Hanna Detroit. Mich.

Extensible antenna construction. 2,634,370, Apr, T.

Carlaon, Howard 8., assignee : See

—

Carlson. Lawrence E.
... ti a

Carlson. I^wrence E., Huntington, Ind.. assignor to H. ».

Carlson. West Branch, Mich. Aerial fire extinguisher.

2.633,920. Apr. 7.

Carlson. Ora E.. assignee : See—
Kogl, Frank.

. ^ . . « ^i «
Carlson. Reuben C. assignor to Admiral Corporation,

Chicago, III. Phonograph cabinet. 2.634,184. Apr. 7.

Carlson. Walter H.. asalgnee : See

—

Kogl. Frank. _. ^^ ,

Carlstedt, Fredrlk. assignor to Aktlebolaget Elektrolux,

Stockholm. Sweden. Abrader for peeling vegetables.

2.633.884. Apr. 7. c v
Carmichael, Thomaa F.. Plymouth, aaalgnor to Svnchro

Corporation. Oxford, Mich. Phase Indicator. 2,634,404.

Carnahan, James E.. New Castle, assignor to E L du Pont
de Nemours ft Company. Wilmington. Del. Metal molyb-

dlte catalyzed polymerliatlon. 2,634,260, Apr. 7.

Carnahan, James E.. New Caatle. aaalgnor to E. I. du
Pont de Nemours and Company. Wilmington, Del.

Metal molybdlte catalyted decarbonylatlon of furfural

to furan. 2.634,276, Apr. 7.
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Carroll. Fred M., Blngbamton, aMlcnor to Int«roatlonaI

BailoMa Machines Corpuratlon. New York. N. T. Re-
wind roll drive. 2.rt34,0«4. Apr. 7.

Caraon, Benjamin R.. Haddonfleld. N. J., assignor to Radio
Corporation of America. Automatic phonograph record
playing nM>chanlsm. 2.A34.135. Apr. 7.

Carter. WillUm R.. Edlna. Minn. Centrifugal air Mpa-
ratur for removal and classification of particle*.

2.633.930, Apr. 7.

Carver. Richard N. : Bee—
Lohr. Kayinood J., and Carver.

Carwlle. l*r»>8ton B.. Cambridge, assignor to Rajtheon
.Manufacturing Company. Newton. Mass. I'lastic weld-
ing. 2.«33.894. Apr. 7.

Casco Products Corporation, assigaee : Set—
Youhouae. Joseph.

Celanese Corporation of America, assignee: Bee—
MacLean. Alexander K.

Cells. William J . Huntington. N. Y. Container construc-
tion for boxes or crates. 2,634.021, Apr. 7.

Cemea. Roland E.. rhiladelpbia. I'a. Joint for use in

drop haminfTft. 2,634.142, Apr. 7.

Chamberlain. Chestj'r A., Brooklyn. N. Y. Dehumldlfylng
apparatus 2.»133,»28 Apr 7.

Champoux, Bruno. VlUe St. -Laurent, Quebec, Canada
Combination bicycle support and brake. 2,633,034.
Apr. 7.

Cbemlpulp Process, Inc., assignee : Bee—
Nevln. Leonard C.

Chester. Frank R.. Santa Monica. Calif. Ice-cream scoop.
2.633.814, Apr. 7.

, ,

Chicago Bridge k Iron Company, assignee : See—
|

.Moyer. I" r»*derlck D.
Chicopee Manufacturing Corporation, assignee : Bee—

Heldman. Ernest J., and Jamison.
NVwbegln. John L.. and (trlswold.

Chlevlti. William J., assignor to The Tlmken Roller Bear-
ing Company. Canton. Ohio. Adjustable bearing re-

tainer assembly. 2.634.178. Apr. 7.

Chllders. Harry S.. assignor to V'endorlator Manufacturing
Company. Fresno, Calif. Dispensing apparatus.
2.6.13.».')8. Apr. 7.

Choice. Frank C . Lelc«^ter. England, assignor to L'nlte<l

Shoe Marhlnery Corporation. Flemlngton, N. J. Last-
ing machine. 2.633.585. Apr. 7.

Chrysler Corporation, assignee : See

—

Butterfleld. John P.
,

,

Loofbourrow. Alan G. '

Neracher, Carl A. and Robinson.
Rodger. William R.. and Cannon.
Sarto. Jorma O.
Sheppard. William L.

Chorus. George P., Astoria. N. Y. Movable mechanical
figure. 2.633.669, Apr. 7.

Clnamon. Lionel. New York, N. Y. Electrical clamping
connector. 2.634.308. Apr. 7.

Citro. Alphonsn P.. assignee : Bee—
Mayiel. Mary J.

Clark, diaries M., Clearwater. Fla. Safety pin. 2,033.617.
Apr. 7.

Clarlr Eiekall L. : See—
Elliott. Martin A.. Clark, and Storch.

Clark. Onevleve. assignee : See

—

Kogl. Frank.
Clark. Minnie M.. assignee : Bee—

Kogl. Frank.
j

i

CUrke. Forbes R.. Jr. : See— '

Von Stroh. (ierald F H.. and Clarke.
Clayton, Jewell F.. and H. Lewis. Van Alstyne. Tex.

Auger. ^,634.104, Apr. 7.

Clearing Machine ( orporatlon. assignee : See

—

C.lasner. Rudolph W.
(lenient. Clyde H.. Phoenix. Arli. Cement tamping ma-

chine. 2.6.33.782. Apr 7.

Clements. Prultte L.. Pauls Valley. OkTa. Automatic
pump. 2,6.33.801. Apr 7

Clendenln. Edward H.. PUInfleld, and W. A. Wurth. Cran
ford. N. J., assignors to Standard Oil Development
<'ompany Inhibiting corrosion in storage vessels.

2.634.223. Apr 7
('lift. William C.. Philadelphia. Pa. Elevator door opera-

tor mechanism. 2.633.932. Apr 7.

('oast Oil Tool Corporation, assignee: See

—

Haddock. John L.
Cofleld, Perry C. Key West. Ha. Photographic printer

2.63.V784. Apr 7.

Colgate-Palmollve-Peet Company, assignee: See

—

Allen. Harold D.. and Arrowsnilth.
Malkemua. John I).

Collar. Harlan W . Sewell. N. J.. J. 8. Russo. Philadelphia.
Pa., and M. J. MInneman. Baltimore. Md.. asNlgnorn to

Radio Corporation of America. Radar beacon delay
standardixation system. 2,634,410. Apr. 7.

Collier, Robert T.. Palos Verdes Estates. Calif,
i
Making

oil gas and water gas. 2.634.197. Apr. 7. .

Collins 4 Aikman Corporation, assignee : See

—

.

'

Bmiell. Philip T.
Hewton. William R. •

Collins Radio <'ompany. assignee : See—
Salisbury. WInfleld W.

Collura. Francesco. New York. N. Y.. assignor to Watemus
Company. St. Paul. Minn. Sanitary pump. 2.633.807.
Apr. 7.

See—

Copeman
rloat

Canada.

rks. aMsignee : See—

by mesne
Comrtany.
2.634.100.

Comstoik. Emerson F. : See

—

ParU. Robert E.. Bakelaar, and Comatock.
Conklln. I^'roy R. : Hee—

Uelsxler Albert R . and Conklln
('ontlnentsl Belton Company, assignee: See—
r' Bannister. Hsrold N .

(Vpeman Laboratories Company, assignee
Atwood. tklwln W.
Copeman. Lloyd <>.

Copeman. Lloyd (J., Metamora. aaslgnor to

fjiboratories Company. Hint. Mich. Bottle cloaure.

2.634.012. Apr. 7.

Corbett. Ijiwrence B . Blnghamton. P. Tatusko. Endlcott.

and I>. R. Pratt. Apalachln. assignors to International
Business Mschlnes Toriwrstlon. New York, N. Y.

Printing plat*' coating machine. 2.633.823. Apr. 7.

Cornell- Dubllier Electric Corporation, assignee: See

—

Robinson. William M.
rornlng (Jlass Works, assignee : See— ^ i

Smith. Rowland I>.
|

Cory Corporation, assignee : See—
Jones. Charles E

Tourtaulds Limited, assignee : Nee

—

I

Bolton, Henry C.. and Roue. 1

Rose, Leslie, and Whyte.
C<»x. KtT\ R. Milwaukee. Wis. Fuel economlxlng means

for Internal -combust Ion engines. 2.633.836. Apr. 7.

Crsndall. (JIadston.* B. Woodstock Ontario.
Powder measuring device. 2.633.771. Apr. 7.

Crawford, Charles P.. Chicago. 111. Auxiliary oven.

2,6,3.3.840. Apr 7
Cresswell Roll Forming Company Limited, assignee : See

—

MllUer. William R
Crimmel, Harold J . Lewlntown. Pa . assignor to Baldwin-

Lima -Hamilton t'orxwratlon. Lifting hook. 2.634.1.^6.

Apr 7
Crln»r. Harry E.. and B. A. Roae. Forest Hills Borough,

assignors to Heyl * Patterson. Inc.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Clamp-operatlng me<<hanlsm for rotary car dumpers.
2.634. ()06j Apr. 7.

Crlnkley. Matthew A., and E. C. Swanson. Minneapolis.
Minn Box. 2.634.04.^. Apr 7

Crompton & Knowles l/oom \\°orki

Kennetly, John T.
Cn»okMt«n. Rol)erf R., Houston. Tex., assignor, by mesne

HHHlgnments. to Standard Oil Development Company.
Kllxabeth. N. J. F.<iuipplng wire line drums with spac-
ing HI rips 2.633 629, Apr 7

Crookxton. Robert R.. Houston. Tex., assignor,
assignments, to Standard OH Development
Kllxabeth. N. J. Kelly drive bushing stabber.
Apr 7

Cross. Bert S. and R S Frlgstad. assignors to Minnesota
.Mining * .Manufacturing Companv. St. Paul. Minn.
Facing she«>t for machine sanding with coated abrasives.
2.6.33.67H. Apr 7

Crucible Steel <'ompany of America, assignee: See—
I.,4iwe. Walla«-e K.
I'ayson. IVtJ-r. and Nehrenbeig.

Crulkshank. Douglas B . Alexandria, Va. Battery manu-
facture 2.r>34..30«, Apr 7

Cudlnl, Roger H.. Birmingham, assignor to Moynahan
Bronxe Company. Detroit. MUh. Drilling machine.
2.633,762. Apr. 7

Cutler-Hammer. Inc.. assignee : See—
Eck. Robert N.
Kennedy. John T.. and Lassen.
Pell. Eric.

Thihlstrom. Harry E . and J. L. Olson. Mlnneap<ills. Minn.
.Vutomatic work stop fur punch press dies. 2,633,915,
Apr 7

Dally Mirror Newspapers Limited, assignee: See

—

(ilbson. William.
Dalby. Elmer F.. Valley Head. Ala. Motor vehicle gear

shift attachment 2.6.33.756. Apr. 7
Dales. Herbert. I>>amington Spa. England. Machine tool.

2.63.3.709. Apr 7

Dales. John D.. asHlgnor of twenty-two and two-ninths to

W. C. A. Howell, twenty-two and two-ninths to O. M.
Taylor. Toronto, Ontario, and twenty-two and tw<H
nlnths to .\. H lieaulne. Montreal. Quebec. Canada.
Water faucet. 2.6.33.862. Apr. 7.

Danforth. Richard S., Berkeley, assignor to R. H.
Piedmont. Calif., as trustee. Making
2.6,33.626. Apr 7.

Daniel. Benjamin M.. Bridgeport. Conn.
I'nderwiMMl Corporation. New York. NY.
mechanism for typewriting machines. 2.633.962. Apr. 7.

Daniel, Robert S.. Alexandria. Va.. and M. S. Fulcher.
Washington. D. C. Index tab for guide cards.
2.6.33.849, Apr 7.

Ihinlelson. Carl E., North Sacramento. Calif., assignor by
decree of distribution to E. L. Danlelson. Releasable
driving mount for rotary shoe shining brushes.
2.634.143. Apr. 7.

Danlelson. Ellen L.. assignee: Bee—
r>anlelHon, Carl E

Darling, Ralph E.. Betheeda. Md. Cnmpoalte fluid and
electrical connector. 2,634.311. Apr. 7.

Davey. James R.. assignor to Bell Telephone I>aboratorlea,
Incorporated. New York, N. Y. Telegraph hub repeater
circuit 2.6.34 3.33. Apr 7.

Davia. Clade D.. Btsbee. Arix. Tray attachment for chairs
or the like. 2.633,900, Apr. 7.

,

Eckhoff,
anchors.

Ignor to
Type-bar
Apr
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Davis, Daniel E., Dallas, Tex., assignor of fifty-eight per

cent to M D. Miller. Automatic door opener.

2,634jl24. Apr. 7.

Davis, Frank R., Birmingham, assignor to The Armstrong
Company. Detroit, Mich. Can-fllllng apparatus.
2.634.030. Apr. 7. „ . .

Davis. James N.. Elmont, N. Y,, assignor to Sylvanla
Electric Products Inc. Deferred-action battery.

2.6.34,305, Apr. 7. ...
Davis, James R., Boonevllie. Ind. Mechanism for raising

and lowering kitchen cabinets. 2,634.188. Apr. 7.

Day. William P.. Cleveland Heights. Ohio. Apparatus for

n»ad construction. 2.633,781. Apr. 7.

Daixl. Joachim. Dayton, Ohio, assignor to Monsanto
Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo. Vinyl chloride poly-

mers plastlclxed with dlalkyl esters of blphenyl dlcar-

boxyllcacld. 2.634.248, Apr. 7.

De Bolsblanc. IVslonde R.. Bartlesvllle. Okla.. assignor
to Phillips Petroleum Company, Detonation meter.

2.633.738. Apr 7.

Deere k Company, assignee : See—
Edwards. Curtis V.

Dennlson Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—
Sloan, lH)iiald D _.

Dentlsta' Supply Company of New York. The. assignee:
sre—

Lucia, Victor O. „ „ „
I>ermau. Harry, deceased, Great Neck. N. Y. ; H.. Sam, and

Sidney Dernian, executors. (Jarment hanger rack for

doors. 2.633.998. Apr. 7.

Derman. Harry, deceased. (Jreat Neck. N. Y. ; H.. Sam, and
Sidney Derman. executors. Round folding supple-

mental table top. 2.634.183. Apr. 7.

l>erm:.n. Henrietta, executrix: See—
Derman. Harry.

Derman. Sam. executor : See—
Derman. Harry.

Derman. Sidney, executor : See—
Derman. Harry. , ..w j

Derrington E<lward R.. Montrose, assignor to Lockheed
Aircraft Corporation. Burbank. Calif. Sequential and
differential valve actuation. 2,633.860, Apr. 7.

Deters. John F. : See—
Arnohl, Robert C. and Deters.

Detro .Manufacturing 4 Sales Co., Inc., assignee : See—
Wright. Charles C. and DIckerson. •

Deves. Anthony. Plalnfleld. Conn., and S. B. Raduns. Brook-
Ivn assignors to National Manufacturing Corporation.
:^ew York. N. Y. Adjustable hospital bed. 2.633,578,

Apr. 7.

De Wet Charl L. B.. Neenah. Wis., assignor to Interna-

tional' Cellucotton Products Company, Chicago. 111.

Sanitary napkin 2.6.34.229. Apr. 7.

Dexter Folder Company, assignee : See—
Williams. I.^» C.

DIckerson. Paul : See—
Wright. Charles (., and DIckerson.

Dickey John W.. NewHeld. N. Y . assignor to Bendlx Avia-

tion Cori)oratlon. .Method and appnratUH for determin-
ing the freeiing point of liquids. 2.633.736. Apr. 7.

Dietrich. Raymond W. : See—
Russell Fred J.. Dietrich, and SolovielT.

Dletsch. Francis W.. and C W. Mosser. Philadelphia, and
A. M. Stott. Aldan-CUfton Heights. Pa. Kinetic torsi<m

testing machine. 2.633.742. Apr. 7.

Dleti Edward A., Westfleld. assignor to Thomas A. Edison.
Incorporated. West Orange. .N. J. Record-disk centering
and clamping mechanism. 2.634.134, Apr. 7.

Dl Gemma. Jownh P.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Nonspllllng paint

palette 2.63.3.6.^6. Apr. 7.

Dingman. Thomas C.. and J. W. Jamleson. assignors to

Ford .Motor Comimnv. Dearborn. Mich. Rotary type
motor vehicle door lock. 2.634.148. Apr. 7.

Dixon. Charles H.. assignor to Ex-Cell-O Corporation,
Detroit. Mich. Mechanical coin controlled device.

2.6.33.961. Apr. 7.

Dixon. Charles S.. Oakland. Calif. Lifting tongs.

2,6.34, l.")2. Apr. 7.

Dodge. Adiel Y.. Rockford. 111. Brake. 2.633.939. Apr. 7.

Doe A Ingalls. Inc.. assignee: Sep

—

Quimby. Arthur G.. and Venedam.

Doehler-Jarvis CoriM)ratlon. assignee : See—
Bartholomew, Howard W.

I>olan Harry M.. Manhasset. N. Y. Woman's confining
garment. 2.6.33..')74. Apr. 7.

Dolan, Richard E.. Sudbury, Mass. Furniture glide.

2.«33,.")9». Anr. 7.

Domrles, Otto W.. Anaheim, Calif. Disk harrow. 2,6.33,686.

Apr. 7.

Dondero, John A.. New York. N. Y. Building construction.
2.6;i3.735. Apr. 7.

Donovan. <;eorge L.. Vancouver. British Columbia. Canada.
Paper clip for drawers. 2.633.615. Apr. 7.

Dnoley. Joseph A.. Chicago. 111. Baby bassinet rocking
device. 2.6.33.5^0. Apr. 7.

Double, Glenn O.. Hillsdale. Mich. Sprinkler head assem-
blv. 2.6,34.163. Apr. 7.

Doaglas. AlTln P.. (Cleveland Heights. Ohio, assignor to

The Mnrray-Ohio Manufacturing Company. Apparatus
for trning and tensioning of spokes of wire wheels.
2.6,33.907. Apr. 7.

Dow Chemical Company. The. assignee : See

—

Moyle. Clarence L.

5 Smith. WillUm N.

Dow Corning Corporation, assignee : See—
Hyde. James F.

'

Rub, Robert P., and Gordon.
Sommer, Leo H.
Warrick. Earl L.

Drake. Frederick H., and J. E. Johanaon, aaalgnors to

Aircraft Radio Corporation, Boonton, N. J. Antlvlbra-
tion mounting. 2,634,069, Apr. 7.

Drake, Robert W., Tulsa, Okla. Heat exchanger cleaning
device. 2,034,164, Apr. 7.

Drelsbach, Robert H., assignor to The Magnavox Company,
Fort Wayne, Ind. Dual stylus phonograph pickup.
2.634,336. Apr. 7.

Drum Parts. Inc.. assignee : See—
Kohout, Frank J.

Kojan. John J.

Ducksteln. William F.. assignor to The Maytag Company,
Newton. Iowa. Collector ring assembly. 2,634,358,
Apr. 7.

Duell, Morgan V. : See—
Boden. (ieorge. and Duell.

Duncan Parking Meter Corporation, assignee : See—
Broussard, Robert F.

Dunn. Zessle .M., Oklahoma City, and J. E. Streit, El Reno,
Okla. Surgical glove-dusting machine. 2,633,824,
Apr. 7.

Du Pont, E. I., de Nemours and Company, assignee : Bee—
Carnahan, James E.
England, David C.
Lipscomb. Robert D.
Maynard. John T.
McAli)lne, Harry, and Hoerlg.

DuKkey Edmund L., Western Springs, assignor to Ekco
Products Comimny, Chicago. 111. Dough rolling device.

2.633,815. Apr. 7. ,

Dyer. Charles W. assignee : Bee—
)

Johnson. Donald U.
Dynoflow Solder Corporation, assignee : See—

Phllippi, George J.

E. A. Laboratories. Inc.. assignee : See—
Nielsen. Richard C. and Nielsen.

Earle Hardware Manufacturing Company, assignee: Bee—
Helxmann. Charles L.

Eastern Venetian Blind Company, The, assignee : See—
Rosenbaum. Harry S.

Eastman Kodak Company, assignee : See—
Kuhrt. Noel H.

Eastman OH Well Survey Company, assignee: Bee—
Jackson, John (>.

Eck. Robert N.. Whiteflsh Bay. assignor to Cutler-Hammer.
Inc.. Milwaukee. Wis. Electrical stepping control sys-

tem. 2,634.376. Apr. 7.

Eckhoff. Robert H., trustee, assignee: See—
iMn forth. Richard S.

Kckman. Donald P.. Ithaca. N. Y., assignor, by mesne as-

signments, to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Com-
pany, Minneapolis, Minn. Proportional reset responae
fluid relay, 2.633,858. Apr, 7.

Edelhelt, Sol. Forest Hills. N. Y. Quick-release tie rack.

2.633.995. Apr, 7,

Edison. Thomas A., Incorporated, assignee : See
Dieti. Edward A.
Moulton. Joseph D.

Edmonds. Lee O. : See—
Hlmel. Chester M., and Edmonds.

Edwards. Curtis V., Yakima. Wash.,
assignments, to Deere k Company,
harvester. 2.633.685. Apr. 7.

Edwards. Marlon T. : See—
Morrow, James E.. and Edwards.

FMsler. Paul, assignor to Hermoplast Limited, London,
England. Electrical connecting strip. 2,634,310. Apr. 7.

Eisner, Robert S., Red Bank, and M. R. Galle, Little Sliver,

N, J. ; said Galle assignor to said Eisner. Force-feed
brush with short bristles. 2,633,589, Apr. 7.

Ekco Products Company, assignee : See—
^

Duskey. Edmund L.
Electric Controller k Manufacturing Company, The. as-

signee : See—
Leltch, John D.. and Smith.

Electric Sorting Machine Company, assignee : Bee—
Smith. Benjamin F.

Electric Storage Battery Company, The, assignee : See—
Stoertz. Howard.

Ellerbeck, Grant C. Hayward, Calif., assignor to Friden
Calculating Machine Co.. Inc. Tabulation control inci-

dent to indexing a multiplication factor. 2,634,053,
Apr. 7.

Elliott. Martin A., E. L. Clark, and H. H. Storch. Pitts-

burgh. Pa., assignors to the United States of America
as represented by the Secretary of the Interior. Pro-
duction of hydrocarbon synthesis gas from coal.

2,6.34.286, Apr. 7.

Ellis, Charles A,, assignor to American Optical Company.
.Southbridge. Mass. Surfacing machine. 2,633,075.
Apr. 7.

Ellis-Foster Company, assignee : See

—

Rust. John B.. and Joy.
Endzwelg. I.<eopold : Bee—

Kwasnik. Irving, and Endzwelg.

England. David C. Marshallton. assignor to E I. du Pont
de Nemours and Company, Wilmington, Del. Manu-
facturing caprolactam. 2.634.209, Apr. 7.

assignor, by mesne
Moline, 111. PoUto
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Engntrom. Duruthy. admlnlttratrtx : M««

—

Kngatroui, Ivan. '

.EnKatroiu. Ivan. (leceaa*><l. by D EDgatrum. administratrix
Chicago. Ill Adding machine. 2,U3-I.U56. Apr 7

Caplln. G. k J.. Limited. a»itlgn«c : Hee—
Bowen. Cyril F.

Rrana. I>ouKla« r. . Sre—
Ua»a«r. Oawald V . and Evana.

Kx-Cell-O Corporation. aMsign*^ : tfet—
Dixon. Charlea H.

Exe«» Flow Corporation, aaalgn^ : Se9—
Juxwlak. Edmond A.

KaraKtUT. Warren K . Swarthnior*. Pa., aaalgnor to Houdry
I roceaa ( orporatlon. Wilmington. Del. Iroduction of

. f..
"'"•'*^"'*'" wp'Kht elastic hydrocarl)on polymers

2.t>a4.23<, Apr. 7.

J,e3.t,tM4. Apr. 7.

Farbenfabriken Bayer, aaalgnee : 8er—
I'lepenbrink. Mana Frank, and Bayer

Farr ( ompany. assignee : Set—
Farr. Richard S

''*/^'''..?**"***''** ** • *••*'*"«" f» Farr Company. Loa Angelea
tallf. Apparatus for Altering air 2.(K«a.»i»9 Apr 7

Faucher. Armand W , West Hartford. Conn . assignor to
I nderwood Corporation. New York. N. Y Brighten
Ing and pasalvatlng solution. 2.«>34.224 Apr 7

Federal leather Company, assignee : tfee
—

"

White. Clarence B.
Felburg. Robert A . Newark. N J. Toy bomb and mecha

niam for feeding exploitive capa therethrough l'.«33.ti7

1

Apr. 7.

Ferguson. Harry. Inc.. aaaignce : See—
Nelaon. Noral A.

Ferguaon. Richard. Charlotte. N. C.. aaaignor to The
Terrell Machine Company Combing nieana and making
and uaing same. 2.033. (MM? '

PVrraluolo. John J., assignee
Campodonlco. John J

Ferro Corporation, assignee :

Ointher. Jamea H.
Pell. Robert W.

Fetterly. Lloyd C. Seattle
Development Company. San
(;omplexea 2.fl34.2«)l. Apr 7.

Fllmaort. Inc.. assignee : See—
I..«ngan. John F.
Roetger. Richard C.
Rounaefell. Clifford P.

Fincke. John K.. Dayton. Ohio, aaaignor
Chemical Company. St. Louia. Mo
2.ft34.202. Apr. 7.

Fincke. John K . Dayton. Ohio, aaaignor to Monaanto

, Apr.
: See-

See—

Wash., aaaignor fb
Francisco. Calif.

Shell
I'rea

to Monsanto
Herbicides.

Sulfation of all-Chemical Company, St. Louis. Mo.
phatic alcohols. 2.634.287. Apr. 7

Flnken. Walter S. : See—
Frleder. I^onard P.. and Flnken

Flacher. Milton H : See—
Simon. Edgar K.. and Flacher.

Fltchburg Engineering Corporation, assignee: See—
Forman. William O.

Flati. Emil. Rergisch Cladbach. aaaignor to Kliickner
Humboldt Deutz A. (J . Koln am Rhine. Germanr. Air-
cooled Internal combustion engine with fuel Injector
2.fi33.R:<.^. Aor. 7.

Flelschmann. I>»ster K . Chicago. III. Carbon pack for
contlnuous-f. ni stationery. 2.fi34.139. Apr. 7.

Flernlng. Jack F.. Yonkers. N. Y.. aaaignor to Sterling
Plastics Company. Union. X. J Plastic folding ruler.
2.o3.<.(>41. Apr 7.

Flym. Rubv M . a.«lgnee : See—
Kogl. Frank.

'""?n".wJlJI'**'! ^ ^'"^ Rochelle. \. Y. Venetian blind.
2.0 ..c}K)9. Apr. 7.

Ford. Gavlon T . Mountain Lakes, and E J Walsh. Morris-
town. .\, J., assignors to Bell Telephone Laboratories
Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Thermal structure for
electron discharge devlcea. 2.«34.384.*Apr. 7.

Ford Motor Company a.x.>iignee : See—
Bogart. Harold N . and Hart.
Dingman. Thomas C. and Jamieaon.
Ralney. Cha lienor W.
Tsang. Chi M.
Wise. Ralph H.

Forman. William O.. assignor to
Corporation. Fltchburg. Mass
ping machine. 2.r.34.0rt2. Apr '

Forslln. .Vels. Los Angeles. Calif
and the like. 2.«33.878. Apr 7

Foater. Howard L.. Detroif. Mich. Means for drilling

IJ«»J«
«n rock formation at or below the earth's surface.

2,634. lOA. Apr. 7.
Poster. Morris H. South Charleston. W Va

refrigeration unit Ice tray. 2.633.713 Apr 7
Fouquet. Eug*ne. Bols-Colombes, France Machine

cutting flies. 2,r,33,674. Apr 7

^^o^^'tP?.\^}\ ^^'•"m P. Cincinnati. Ohio, Carton
J.n34.044. Apr. 7.

Frederick Tllghman G.. New York. N. Y, CUw operated
flim feed sprocket drive. 2.<ft3.773, Apr 7

Freedman. Edward H.. White Plaina. X. Y. Deck of play
lug carda and holder therefor, 2.634.132 Apr 7

ii

Fltchburg Engineering
Wood and brash chip-

Stock feeder for lathea

Home

for

Freeman, Alfred, Wellingborough. England. Moaorallway
ayatem, 2.633.810. Apr, 7.

Freeman. J. A . k Son. aaalgnee : See—
Rothrock. Arthur A.

Freer. Cecil H.. Lelceater. England, aaaignor to United
Shoe Machinery Corporation, Klemlngton. N. J.
Machine for mounting partially completed ahoes of the
platform type upon lasts 2.633..^87. Apr. 7.

French. Lionel J. B. R., aaaignor to Book Machinery Com
pany Limited. London, England. Book blndlns
2.ti;i3..^82. Apr, 7

Frlden Calculating .Machine Co.. Inc. aaalgn«« : See—
Ellerbeck, Grant C.

Frleder. Leoaard P.. Great Neck, and W S. Flnken,
Brooklyn. N, Y.. assignors, by mesne asalgnmenta. to
Reconstruction Finance Corp<iratlon. Philadelphia. Pa
Parachute shroud line suapenalon atracture. 2.634,068
Apr, 7,

Frleder. Leonard P, Great Neck, and W S. Flnken.
BrtMiklyn. N Y . asslgnora. by mesne asNignmenta. to
Reconatructlon Finance Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa.
Mechanical load release for parachutea and the like.
2.634.1.">.•>. Apr. 7

Friedman. John H . assignor to The National Machinery
Company. Tiftln. Ohio. Means for aecurlng rolla to
shafts. 2,634,144, Apr. 7.

Friedman. Samuel, assignor to Reliable Machine Worka,
Inc.. Br(M>klyn. N. Y. Fur treating machine 2.633.731,
Apr. 7.

Friend. Albert W . Princeton. N J . aaaignor to Radio Cor
poratlon of America, Cathode ray tube. 2.634,380.
•^pr. 7.

Frlgatad, Rudolph S. : See—
Cross. Bert S.. and Frlgstad.

Frufh. Hal F : *.>*•—
Boykln. Otis F.. and Fruth.

Fuemf, BrtHiks D. Sylvanla. Ohio Fluent material
offc-rated toy 2.633.663. Apr. 7,

Fulcher, .Maxwell S. : See—
Daniel. Robert S.. and Fulcher.

Galle. Morris R, : See—
Eisner. Robert S.. and Galle,

(;arl)er, John D. : See—
Spark. William J,. Young, and Garber,

(iardln«r, Duncan B,, aaaignor to Vlckers Incorporated,
Detroit, .Mich. Valve for power tranamlaaiona.
2.63.3.861. Apr 7,

Gardinor. Elliott W.. Conklln C. I. Johnaon. and E. J
Lamb. Vestal, aaslgnors to International Business Ma-
chines Corporation. New York, N, Y. Clutch, 2.633,957
Apr, 7,

(Jarrett. Harold S,, Normandy, assignor to Normandy Ma-
chine Co, Inc, 8t. Louis. Mo. Buoy Indicator.
2.633.818. Apr. 7.

<:as8er, Oswalif V . and D C Evans. Appleton, Wis, Bob
pin machine 2.633 876. Apr, 7.

(iaudio. James C. Chicago. Ill . assignor to Zenith Radio
Coriwratlon. Reslstantv-capacltance type filter net-
work. 2,634,330, Apr. 7.

<;ayloril Container Corporation, assignee: ««e—

I

George Walter C, and Bousquet,
Gayton. O, F,. assignee : Sec—

Jantsch. Emil.
(Jelsxler. Albert R . and L, R. Conklln. assignors to The

Taylor-Wlnfleld Corporation. Warren. Ohio. Current
control for travel head strip seam welders. 2.634 3,%3
Apr. 7.

iieldbaugh. Cecil W.. Rocky River, Ohio. Emergency kit
Insert for automobile seats. 2.633.90S. Apr. 7.

(Jeneral Electric Company, assignee: See-^
Bedford. Burnlce D.
Bedford, Burnlce D., and Kellogg,
(Jurewltsch. Anatole M.
Phaneuf, Edgar A,

I

(Jeneral Motors Corporation, assignee : 8ee>— I

.Alexander. Donald F.
Kelley. Oliver K.

(ieneral Precision Laboratory Incorporated, assignee:

Zaleskl. John F.
(Jeneral Refractories Company, assignee : Set—

Bartu Frani. and Steyrleltner
Genovese. Edgar N.. Baltimore. Md Key case. 2.833,734,

Apr. 7.

Genter, Albert H.. Mount Lebanon, Pa, Trolley wire
feeder tap. 2.634.349. Apr. 7.

(rtjorge. Walter C. St. Louis, Mo,, and J, A. Booaquet,
Houston. Tex., assignors to flaylord Container Corpora-
tion. St, Louis, Mo. Container, 2.634.038. Apr, 7,

^^.JV-?; ,^«"L^ •
?'''• f'"*'"* f'luW pressure bearing.

Z, 0«i4 .170 Apr. 7

.

Gerber Products Company, assignee: See—
Burnett. Edward N

Gerlach. Hugo, assignor to Block k Anderson Limited,London England. Sheet feeding arrangement for ro-
tary printing machines. 2,633.793, Apr. 7.

CJerst. Chrls^ Detroit, assignor to The Transmission
^a^^yl* Company. Dearborn. Mich. Transmlsaion.
2.633.754. Apr. 7.

^''?*.°".V i^'i"*']?'
»«»'Koor to Dally Mirror NewspapersLlm ted. I^>ndon. England. Vehicle unloading platform

.MfSr,
''g'' cylindrical bodies. 2.634.005, Apr. 7

(filflllan Bros.. Inc.. assignee: See—
Johnson, Thomas J.
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V\kI preheating and

Self-cooling buffing

and G. K, Graham,

Gllle, Willla. H„ 8t, Paul, assignor to Minneapolis-Honey-
well Regulator Company, Minneapolis, Minn. Pivot,

2.634.174. Apr. 7.

Ginther. James H.. Berea, Ohio, assignor to Ferro Corpo-
ration. Vibrating conveyer with opposed-plate type
crusher 2.634.060, Apr. 7,

(;irard. Dean C. San Leandro. Calif,, assignor, my mesne
assignments to National Cylinder (ias Company. Arc
welding system, 2,634.35.'), Apr. 7.

(Jlaaner, Rudolph W.. aaaignor to Clearing Machine Cor-

poration. Chicago, 111. Forming press. 2,633,765.

Apr. 7,

Glass. Paul, Chicago. Ill,, assignor to Askania Regulator
Company. Electrical control circuit. 2,634.395. Apr, 7,

Glasser. Charles J,. Chicago, 111. Metabolism testing ap-

iwratus. 2,633.843, Apr. 7.

Gleason Works, assignee : See—
Wlldhaber, Ernest,

(;ienn. Harry D,. Naugatuck, Conn,, asalgnor to United
States Rubber Company, New York, N, Y, Production
of gas-expanded organic plastics. 2,634,243. Apr. 7.

Globe Oil Tools <onipany, assignee : See—
Smith Edward M.. Whlttaker, and Goodwin.

Go«klard. Esther C, executrix : See—
(ioddard, Robert H,

(Joddard. Robert H,. deceased. Annapolis. Md., by E. C,

(Joddard, executrix, Worcester. Mass., assignor of one-

half to The Daniel and Florence Guggenheim Founda-
tion, New York, N. Y. Propulsion a|>paratus actuated
by successive charges of detonating materials,

2.633.699. Apr. 7.

Goddard, Robert H.. deceased, Annapolis. Md.. by L. C.

(Joddard executrix, Worcester. Mass.. assignor of one-

half to The Daniel and Florence (Juggenhelm Founda-
tion, New York, N. Y. Combustion chamber for propul-
sion' apparatus and having multiple discharge noxzles,

2.633.700. Apr. 7.

Goddard, Robert H.. deceased, Annapolis, .Md.. by E. C.

(ioddard. executrix. Paxton. .Mass., assignor of one-half
to The Daniel and Florence (iuggenheim Foundation,
New York, N. Y, Combustion chamber with target re-

cess for use In rocket apparatus. 2,633,706, Apr. 7

i;odfrey. John D., Cincinnati, Ohio,
mixing device. 2,633.837. Apr. 7.

(Joldberg, Samuel, Detorit, Mich,
wheel. 2,633,680, Apr. 7.

Goodale. Elmer D., New Rochelle,
Oceanside. N. Y.. assignors to Radio Corporation of

America. Television system. 2.634.328. Apr, 7,

Goo<lrlch. B, F,. Company. The, assignee : See—
Stewart. William D,

(Joodrlch. Hunter C. Colllngswood, N, J,, assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, Color television image
reproduction. 2.634.326. Apr. 7.

(Joodwln, John S. : See—
Smith, tklward M.. Whlttaker, and (Joodwln,

(Jordon, Arthur F. : See—
Ruh, Robert P., and Gordon.

Gorman -Rupp Company, The, assignee : See—
Rupp, Warren K.

(Jorske. Stanley F., Indianapolis Ind., assignor, by mesne
asalgnmenta, to The Manjuette Metal Products Com-
pany. Cleveland. Ohio. Spring clutch mechanism,
2.633.953. Apr. 7,

Gracey, William R.. Jr., Swlssvale Pa,, assignor to West-
inghouse Air Brake Company. Latching mechanism for

switch and lock moveinents. 2,634.365, Apr, 7.

(iraham. Charles W„ Decatur, 111. Car end stralghtener.

2,633,892, Apr. 7.

Graham, (Jeorge K, : See—
(;f>o.1ale. Elmer D,, and Graham.

Great Lakes Carbon Corporation, assignee: Bee—
Miscall, Jack and Rahr,

Greenmun, I>eo S., Avoca. N.
mounting, 2,634,160, Apr, 7,

Grelman, Benjamin F., (Jarner
cultivators 2,6.33.791. Apr. 7.

(Jrenlnger. Alden B. : See—
Howe. John P., (Jreninger, and Plott.

Grlffln, Roger L,. Marblehead. Mass., assignor by meane
ssslgnments, to Swift k Company, Chicago, 111. Stack-
ing machine. 2.634.001, Apr. 7.

,

Griffith Laboratories, Inc., The, assignee : Bee—
Brown, Andrew (},

Konurlk. Stephan L,
(irlswold. Earl N., Savanna. Ill,, assignor to the United

States of America as represented by the Secretary of

the Army, Cover removing machine. 2,634,036, Apr. 7.

Griswold, Hector W. : See—
Newfoegln. John L.. and Griswold.

Gronlch, Harry E. : See—
Nesty. Glenn A., and Gronlch.

Gronlch Harry E., .Morristown. N. J., assignor to Allied
Chemical k Dye Corporation, New York, N. Y. Resin
for wet strength paper and making It.

Apr. 7.

Gniner. Hans, Tonkawa, Okla. Drilling bit.

Apr. 7,

Guenther, John R. : Bee—
Peters. Robert J.. Guenther. and Pollard.

Guggenheim. Daniel and Florence, Foundation, The. as-
signee : See—

Goddard, Robert H.

Y, Automobile window

Iowa. Plant shield for

2,634,246,

2,634,105,

(Julbert, F'rancis W,, Los Angeles, Calif, Bearing struc-
ture utilizing ball supports, 2,634,177, Apr. 7.

(iulUet, James E,. assignee : See—
Caiiipod<mlco. John J,

(iulmbal. Jean C, Salnt-Etienne. France. Combined tur-
bine and generator unit, 2,634,375, Apr, 7,

Gunderson. Ralph W,, Manteca, Calif, Vine cutting and
deflecting mechanism for row crops. 2,633.689, Apr, 7.

(iurewltach. Anatole M.. Schenectady, N. Y., assitpor to
• ieneral Electric Company. Cavity resonator high-fre-
quency electron discharge device. 2,634.383. Apr. 7,

Hacklander. Hans. Linden, and J, A, Herr. Hillside, as-
signors to The Singer Manufacturing Company. Ellxa
beth. N, J, Bonding machine with automatic electrode
I)enetratlon and oscillator keying control. 2,634,363,
Apr, 7.

Haddock. John L,, Compton Calif,, assignor to Coast Oil
Tool Coriwration, Rod gripping tool. 2,634,157. Apr. 7,

Hadley, Charles R,. Company, assignee : Sfe—
Webb. Robert R.

ilagen. Elsie J,, I^rwyn, 111, Shield for wall switches.
2,634.016, Apr. 7.

Haines. James L,. Denver. Colo. Root severing attach-
ment for tractors, 2,633,792. Apr. 7.

Hall. Jesse E.. Sr.. Weatherford. Tex. Applicator tool for
drill pipe protectors. 2,6.33,632, Apr. 7.

Hallam, Sleigh k Cheston Limited, assignee : See—
Rot)ert8on. Robert,

Hammett. Aubrey R,. Jr.. assignee : See—
Beets, James D,

Ilanna. V. D,. assignee : See—
Carlson. Emil,

Hansen, James M., Park Ridge, 111, Poultry nest.

2,633,826. Apr. 7.

Ilardigg James 8.. Swarthmore. assignor to Westlnghouae
Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa. Turbine ap-
paratus. 2.6.34.090, Apr, 7.

Harris, Carl C., Orange, and B. K. Newton. Athol. as-

signors to The Slencil Co., Orange, Mass. Mechanical
lead pencil. 2.633.827. Apr. 7.

Harshbarger. Walter J.. New York, N Y. Starting and
rotor positioning apparatus for sync pulse-controlled
synchronous motors. 2,634.388. Apr. 7,

Hart, Donald C. : See—
Bogart, Harold N,. and Hart.

Hartr, Marvin E.. Milwaukee, assignor to Klekhaefer
Corporation. Fond du Lac. Wis. Propeller slip clutch,

2.6.33,923. Apr. 7.

Hatula. John E. Paliieadale. Mich. Punctureproof steel

Inner tube. 2.633.887. Apr. 7.

Haugdahl, Inc., assignee : See—
Haugdahl, Slgvird.

Haugdahl. Sigurd. Jacksonville, assignor, by mesne as-

signments to Haugdahl. Inc., Daytona Beach. Pla.

Pumping mechanism. 2.633,806, Anr. 7.

Hausner, Julius. Brooklyn. N. Y. Dispensing means for

fountain toothbrushes, 2,634,025. Apr. 7,

Haverlv, Bvron H,. Noi'th Blenheim, N. Y, Piston ring.

2,6.34.179. Apr, 7,

Hawkins. John, and Associates Research Laboratory, Inc..

assignee : See—
Hawkins. John C.

Hawkins John C. assignor to John Hawkins and Asso-

ciates Research Laboratory. Inc., .North Hollywood,
Calif, Segmentallv s»'paral)le gas turbine iwwer plant.

2,633,705. Apr, 7, „ „^ ^„
Havs (ilenn <;.. Ransom. Kans. Wire stretcher. 2.634.093,

.\pr. 7.

Heck John, Sr., San Diego, Calif. Pole carrier for vehicle
bo<ilea, 2.634.0.34. Apr, 7.

Heiimann, Charles L.. Ocean City, X, J., assignor to Earle
Hardwai-e Manufacturing Company. Reading, Pa. Door
lock. 2.633.732. Apr. 7

Heldman. Ernest J.. H.trtford. Conn., and S, Jamison.
Springfield Mass.. assignors to Chlcor>ee Manufacturing
Corporation. Clip 2,633.609. Apr. 7.

Hellerbach. Joseph. Basel, Switzerland, assignor to Hoff-

mann-La Roche Inc.. Nutley. N, J. l-beniyl:hexahydro-
Isoqulnollnes and prep.-iratlon thereof. 2.634.272. Apr. 7.

Hellerbach. Joseph. Basel. Switzerland, assignor to Hoff-

mann-La Roche Inc.. Nutley. N, J. l-bpniyl-1.2.3.4,5,6,

7.8 octahydrols<iqulnollnes and their production.

2,6.34.27.3. Apr. 7. ,, ^
Hellerbach, Joseph. Basel, Switzerland, assignor to Hoff-

m.nnn-La Rmlie Inc.. Nutley. N J. Cyclohexenyl ethyl

amine and manufacture thereof. 2.634.292. Apr, 7,

Hennessey. Vincent 1>.. Milwaukee Wis. Valve actuating
mechanism and assemblage. 2,633,872, Apr. 7,

Henry, Roy E,. Elba. X, Y. Bag holding device. 2.634,072.

Hermi'tte. Louis A,, and M. H. L. SMllle, assignors to

Societe Rateau (Soclete Anonyme), and Ren* Anxionnaz,
Paris. France, Jointly. Compound plant for producing
mechanical |>ower and heating steam with gas and steam
turbines. 2.6:(.3.707. Apr. 7.

Hermoplast Limited, assignee : Sec

—

Eisler. Paul.
HernAndet. Angel E.. and M. Plnca. Catarman Samar,

Philippine Islands. Coconut shredder. 2.633.883,

Herndoni Victor, Bell, Calif. Massage device, 2,633,844,
Apr, 7.

Herr, John A, : See—
Hacklander, Hans, and Herr.
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Hrrriek. Pat H . Baltimore. Md.. aMlitnor to Trcxlarta

Manufacturinic Co., Inc. Vrndlnx tap^ule. 2.«33.9N1.
Apr 7

HfrahbtTRtT. Jain^!* M.. Hlllnboro. Ind. Garment hangtr
•l*H»v«. holder 2.634.030. Apr. 7.

Hervey. DaTld E., Old Fort. X. C. axnlgnor to Hervey
Foundation. Incorporated. Trefabricated houa«.
2.633.610. Apr. 7.

Hervey Foundation, Incorporated. aaalKnee : See—
Hervey David K.

Heaa. Jack, Houaton. asalgnor oi fifty percent to S Velotta.
Harris County, and thirty b^vph and one-half percent to
I. 8. Warner. Houaton. Tex Balanced rotary valve aa-
•emblv 2,634.087. Apr. 7.

Hewitt-Roblnit Incorporated, aaalmee : See—
Bible Howard W., Jr.
Jackson. Keuben U.

Hewton, William R.. aaalanor to Collins A Alkman Corpo
ration, Philadelphia. I'a. .Sheddlnir mecbanlam for
looma. 2.633.874. Apr 7

Heyl 4 Tatteraon. Inc.. aaaljcnec : Hee—
Crlner. Harry E . and Rose.

Hlbbeler. Otto H.. Omaha. Nebr Mailbox letter holdlnff
aasembly 2.034.000. Apr 7.

Hlckey^ Flora R.. Miami, Flu Girdle construction.
2,633,375, Apr. 7.

Hickman, Clarence N., Jackson Helxhts, N. T.. aaslfmor to
the tJnlted States of America a« represented by the Kx-
ecntive Secretary of the Oflce of Scientific Research and
Development. Multiple nossif rocket. 2,633.702.
Apr. 7.

HlKKlns. Frvd H.. and W. V Toun^ Casper. Wyo. Time
and waKe calculator. 2.634.0^4. .Apr. f

HlirvH. (ieorge W.. London. Knglanu. Infant Incubator.
2.6:<.1.842, Apr. 7.

High Precision. Incorporated. aHaUnee : See—
.V.ver, Krmon F.. and Caldwell.

Hill. ESdwla J., Decatur III. Portable rack for vacuum
cleaners and Hcct-ssorles 2rt,'?4.189. Apr. 7.

Hill, Gordon M , Mobridge. S. I>ak . assignor to Westing
house Air Brake Ctmipany. Wilmerdlng, I'a. .\lteriwite

line clr<ftilt8 for commuT ication systems. 2.H34.401.
Apr 7

Hlllyer. John C, and J. F. Wilson, Bartlesvllle. Okla.,
asslsnora to Phlllii)* Petroleum Company. Production
of unsHttirated monofluorldes. 2.634. .WO. Apr. 7.

HImel, Chester M . and L. O Edmonds. Bartlesvllle. Okla
.

asHlttnors to Phillips Petroleum Company. Sen^rafion
of Homeric ervthrltols by fractional cryatalliiatlon
2.6.34.29«. Apr 7.

Hlmel. Cheoter M . Palo Alto. Calif, and I. O Edmonds.
Bartlesvllle, Okla., aHxlKnors to PhllllDs TVtroleum Com-
pany. Re<-overy of erythrltols. 2.634,2«fl. .Apr. 7.

HItchena. Aaron L.. New Haven. Conn., and R. G. Owens,
Wood River, asaienors to Olln Industries Inc., East
Alton, 111. Lead-antimony alloy electroplating bath.
2.634,2.'W. Apr 7

Hob«on Brvln J.. Chlrasro, and C. J. Llnd, Skokle a«slKnon«
to RoNlen Manufacturlne Co.. Chlc<«jto III. M»nufactur
Intc inlay knobs and the like. 2.6.'t3.758. Apr. T.

Hobaon H. M., Limited. H«slcn<«e : See—
McCourtv. William D.. and Tyler

Hook. AlTln. Cincinnati Ohio. Sparger 2 633 ftfl2. Apr 7

Hodeea. Charles W Swarthmore. and C F Koenle III,

Mllmont Park "SHlgnor'* to Westln<rhou««> Electric Corixi-

ratlon. East Pittsburgh. Pa. Antl-lclnir means for the

air Intake of gas turbines. 2.634,049, Apr 7

Hoe, R., A Co.. Inc., assignee : Kec—
Peth'ck Ford C

Hoeppner, Conrad H., Washlneton, D C . and C, H Smith.
Jr. Arllnirton. Va. Pulse width discriminator
2.«34..'<48. Apr. 7.

Hoer'g, Merman F. : See—
McAlnlne, Harry, and Hoerlg.

Hoern k Dllta. Inc , assignee : See—
|

Hoern. Joseph H.
Hoern. Joseph H . assignor to Hoern k Dllts. Inc.. SaginRW.

Mich. Indexing mechanism for station type machines
2 633,777. Apr 7.

Hoffman Allan C, assignor to Vernay Laboratories Inc ,

Yellow Springs, Ohio. Car hea'er control. 2,634,0.')7.

Anr. 7
Hoffmann-Li Roche Inc.. assignee : See—

|

Hellerbach Joseph.
Llndlir Herbert

Hofman, Alfred. Needle Worka. Inc.. aaaignee ; ftee—
Scho^nster. Peter J

llollldge. Ravmond W., Areola. Va. Carpentt^r's saw
trestle 2 634.172. Apr. 7.

Honda Hajime. assignor to I*hilco Corporation. Phlladel
phlH. Pa. Wave attenuator 2.634.331. Apr. 7.

Hooker Electrochemical Company, aaaignee : See—
Sonla. Joseph A., and Scremln.

Hopkinson. Austin. London. England. Hoisting or haulage
gear. 2.634 096. Apr 7.

Horviti. Gerald J . Woodmere. assignor of one-half to
G B. Jack. Jr., New York. N Y Iron confalnlng base
coated with nickel-pbosphorus alloy. 2,633.631. Apr. 7.

Hosmer. Harry M., Mill Valley. Calif. Diapenser for vis-

cous material 2.634,024, Apr. 7.

Houdrv, Eugene J.. Ardmore, Pa. Catalytlcally cracking
hy.lrocarbons. 2.«34,232. Apr 7

Houdry Process Cor|>oratloa, assignee : 8t
Farasher. Warren F.

Hougham, Paul C, Vlaalia, Calif. Pattern controlled
duplicating macblne. 2,633.881, Apr. 7.

Hoven. .Alfred C . aiislgnor to American Seating Company.
4irand Rapids. Mich. Desk top cover. 2.634.190, Apr. 7.

Howard, i'lifford M., Kontana. Calif. Longitudinally strik-
ing oil well jar 2.6.34. 102. Apr. 7

Howe, John P., A. B. iireninger. and R. F Plott, Chlcaco,
III., assignors to the I'nited States of America as repre-

lergv
Leakage testing method. 2,633,740. Apr. 7.

reii

senteil by the I'nlted States .Atomic Energy Commiaal
hcKl. 2.6
assignee

on.

See

I

Howell. William C. A.
I>aleM. John D.

Hoyt. Royal X. : Hee-
Rand. Howard B.. and Hoyt.

Huber. Alfred A.. Palnesvllle. assignor to Industrial Rayon
Cor|M»ratlon. Cleveland. Ohio. «iui«le. 2.634.066, Apr. 7.

Hubley .Manufacturing Company, The, assignee: See—
XVelmer. John H . and Rockey.

Huffman Manufacturing Company. The, aaaignee : See—
Veck. John I>. and W. S.

Huisenga Charles B.. assignor to The Kawneer Companjr,
Mies, Mich. Fabricated Hush door. 2,633,946, Apr. 7,

Hunt, Jamea A., Evansville, Ind. Retractile tray for auto-
mobile Instrument panels. 2,634,181, .Apr. 7.

HuHe, Hiram N., North Scltuate, R. I. Mold. 2.633,603.
Apr. 7.

Hyde. James F.. assignor to Dow Corning Corporation,
.Midland. Mich. Polymerisation of organosiloxanes.
2.634. 2M4. .Apr. 7

HydrocarlH>n Kesearch. Inc., assignee : See—
Kalbach. John C.

{

'

Industrial Rayon Corporation, assignee : See—
Huber. Alfre<l A.

Interior, I'nlted States of America as represented by the
Secretarv of the. assignee : See

Elliott, Martin A., (lark, and Storch.
International Business .Machines Corporation, assigne*

:

oC^
Carroll, Fred M
Corbett, I..awrence B., Tatusko, and Pratt. •

Gardinor. Elliott W., Johnson, and I.Jimb. i

Paris. Rob+'rt tZ.. Bakelaar. and Comstock. '

International Cellucotton Products Company aaslgnee

:

See— »- J-

I>e Wet, Charl L. R.
Jack, G. Brinton, Jr , assignee : See— I

Horvlts, (;erald J
Jnck k Helnts Precision Industries, Inc.. assignee: See—

OInistead. Edwin H.
Jackson. John ^i.. assignor to Eastman Oil Well Survey
Company. Denver. Colo Milling bit. 2,633,682, Apr (.

Jackson. Reuben l'., ( llfton, N. J., assignor to Hewitt-
Robins Incorporatetl. Buffalo, N. Y. Extensible conveyer
system 2.6.13.974. Apr 7.

Jacoby Bender, Inc.. assignee: See—
RiNlriqu»a. EmII.

Janiieson. John W. : See—
Dingman. Thomaa C, and Jamieson.

JanilHon Saniu I : See—
Heldman. Kmest J., and Jamison.

Jandor Incorporated, asslgnef : See—
Johnxon. F'dwin H

JanoHko. John J.. Anact>nda, Mont. ; M. R. Janosko, admin-
istratrix, asalgnor to M. R. Janosko. Anaconda, Mont.
Rock drill. 2.634,103. Apr. 7

Janosko. .Mary R.. administratrix, assignee: See—
Janosko, John J

Jantsch, Emil, assignor to O. F. Gayton, Youngstown,
/)hlo. Heat exchange apparatus. 2.634,118, Apr. 7.

Jiirmann, .Alfred. Jr. Schodack I.4indlng. N. Y. Variable
ratio fluid transmission of the reciprtxatlng platon tyl>e.
2 6.33 710. Apr 7

Jeffrt-y Manufacturing Company. The. aaaignee : See—
Vloon. Sterling C.

Jeffries. Clyde C., and P. A Jung. Flint. Mich. Work-
supporting and -guiding fixture. 2,633,676. Apr. 7.

Jendrisak. Joseph E. : See
Bamford. William P.. and Jendrisak.

Jenson. Kenneth S . and W. N. Nelson, assignors to Prentiss
Wabers Products Coni|>«ny. Wisconsin Rapids Wla.
Door and drawer aaaembly for cooking ranges. 2.633,841,
Apr 7.

Johanson. John E. : See—
Drake. Frederick H . and Johanson.

Johns. Wilfred E . Rockford. III., aaslgnor to Sundstrand
Machine Tool Co. Valve with self contained atem cen-
tering device. 2.634.086. Apr. 7.

Johnson. Charles M . Ticoma, Waah. Dlab holder for
kitchen cupboards 2.633.997. Apr. 7.

Johnson. Chester W. : See—
Brown Ethan A and Johnson.

Johnson, Clarence. Heveland. Ohio. Thermostatic fluid

coupling mechanism. 2.633.697. Apr. 7.

Johnson. Curt I. : See—
Gsrdlnor. Elliott W.. Johnson, and I^imb.

Johnson. Donald C. assignor of one-third to C. W Dyer.
Stratton. Maine. Intermittently actuated portable sig-
nal. 2.634 407 Apr 7

Johnson. Edwin H.. assignor to Jandor Incorporated, Day-
ton. Ohio Window lock. 2.634.146. Apr 7

Johnson, Rnlph E., Mountainside, and C A Keaaler. Plain-
fleld. Hsitignors to The Singer Manufacturing Company,
Elizabeth. N. J. Sewing machine. 2.633.816. Apr. 7.
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Johnson. Thomas
•Angeles. <"Mlif.

J., assignor to Glltlllan Bros.. Inc., Los
Decoding of angle voltage triggers In

composite video systems. 2,634,368, Apr. 7.

Johnston, David K.. Columbus, Ohio. Automatic case
shifting attachment for ty|>ewrlter8. 2,6.33,96.1. Apr. 7.

Johnstone Warren W., Riverside, assignor to rnlveraal
Oil I'nHlucts ConuMiny, Chicago, III. Sweetening of sour
hydro4'Hrbon <llstiIlHtes. 2,634.231, Apr. 7.

Jones. Benjamin (J., Concord, assignor to Tide Water Asso-
ciate<l (til Company. San FranciHco. Calif. Initial seal-

ing of cyclone (lip-legs. 2,6.34,191, Apr. 7.

Jones, Charles E., assignor to Corv Coriwiration. Chicago,
III. Electric heater and fan. 2,633,647 Apr. 7.

Jones, Mary K., Louisville, Ky. Electrically oi»erated
menu. 2,634,406. Apr. 7.

Jorgensen. Johannes V., (Wense, Denmark. Microaco|»e
slide holder. 2,6.33,980. Apr. 7.

Joseph, Perry R., Zion, III., assignor to The Rauland Cor-
iK)ratlon. Angular velocity modulation detector.
2,634,.367, Apr. 7.

Joy, Homer van B. : See—
Rust, John B., and Joy.

Joy, Joseph F., assignor to Joy Manufacturing Company,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Combined drill and expansible breaker
mechanism 2,634,113. Apr. 7.

Jov, Joseph F., assignor to Joy Manufacturing Company,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Cylinder and piston tyi»e coal breaker.
2,6,34,114, Apr. 7.

Joy Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—
Jov, Joseph h

.

Paget, Win W.
Osgood, Charles F,

Jubilee Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—

•

Nielsen. Rl( hard C.. and Nlelaen,
Jung Peter A. : See -

Jeffries Clyde C. and Jung.
Jurxynlec. Vincent V.. Fort San. Saskatchewan. Canada.

Tissue container. 2.633,984. Apr. 7.

Juswlak. Edmond A., assignor to Ezee Flow Corporation.
Chicago. III. Spreader with means to adjust ttte dis-

charge therefrom. 2.634.029. Apr. 7.

Kafka. Nicholas. Bellwood. 111., assignor to Zenith Radio
Corporstion, Cathode-ray tube beam-positioning device.
2.634..381. Apr. 7.

Kalb, Harry N., San Francisco. Calif. Carrier current
communication system. 2.634.334. Apr. 7.

Kalbach. John C. assignor to HydrocartKtn Research, Inc.,

New York, .N. Y. Coal carbimisation and gasification.

2,634.198, Apr. 7.

Kasa, Peter, assignor to Atlas Powder Company, Wilming-
ton. I»el. Linear polyester realns. 2,634.251. Apr. 7.

Katz Murray: See-
Wlnsten, Walter A., and Kats.

Kaufman. Elmer A., Huntington W<mk1s. assignor to Bur-
roughs Adding Machine Company. Detroit, Mich. Fold-
able carton. 2,634,040, Apr 7.

Kawneer Company. The assignee : See-
HulxengH. Charles B.

Kelley, Oliver K., Birmingham, assignor to General Mo
tors Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Compound gear drive.
2.6.33.760. Apr. 7.

Kellogg. Harry L. : See—
Beilford. Burnlce I)., and Kellogg.

Kellogg. M. W.. Co.. The. assignee : *.'ec

—

Schenk, Jan M.
Kellogg Switchboard and Supply Company,
See—

Bellamy. John I.

Kelly. Catherine M.. administratrix: See—
Kelly. Joseph J.. Morgan, and Smith.

Kelly. Earl M.. .Mlllbrae. assignor to Process
Incorporated. San Francisco. Calif. Liquid
trol. 2.6.33,863. Apr. 7.

Kelly, Earl .M.. Mlllbrae. and S. I. Bonsman. Mountain
view assignors to Process Engineers Incorporate*!. San
Francisco. Calif. Variable level skimmer. 2,633,989.
Apr. 7.

Kelly Joseph J. deceased. Washington. D. C. C. F. .Mor-

gan ¥^\U Church, Va . and K. R. Sm'th, Waahington,
1). C. : C. M. Kelly administratrix of said J. J. Kelly
Dental cream containing bensalkonium halide and sulfa

drug. 2,634,228. Apr. 7.

Kennedy. John T.. assignor to Crompton k Knowles I»om
Works Worcester. Mass. Pneumatic thread holder for

weft tbreada. 2,633,87.%, Apr. 7.

Kennedy. John T.. Wauwatoaa, and E. I'. Lassen. White-
fish Bay. assignors to Cutler-Hammer. Inc.. Milwaukee.
Wis. Controller for electric motors. 2,634,390, Apr. 7.

Kennedy. William H.. Uxbrldge. England. Means for
slidably supporting tools or machine parta. 2,634,17.'),

Apr. 7.

Kerns. Quentin A.. Berkeley. Calif., assignor to the United
States of America as represented by the i'nlted States
Atomic Energy Commission. High-frequency shunt.
2.634.307. Apr. 7.

Kessler. Charles A. : See—
Johnson Ralph E.. and Kessler.

Keyes Fibre Company, assignee : Ser--
Schm-ertfeger. Walter J.

Khalil. Seyed. assignor to I'nderwood Corporation. New
York. N. Y. Marginal stop for typewriters or the like

and r.'>chanlsni for s«-tting the same. 2.633.963. Apr. 7.

aaaignee

:

Engineers
level con-

Kiekbaefer Corporation, aaslgnee : See—
Harti, Marvin E.

Kiekhaefer. Elmer C, Cedarburg. Wis. Thermostatic con-
trol for engines. 2,633.834. Apr. 7.

Kiley. Lewis Y.. Westwood. N. J., assignor to I'nited
States Rubl)er Company. New York. N. Y. Composl-
sltlon of matter comprising a butadiene-vinyl-pyridine
copolymer and a novolac. 2,634.250. Apr. 7.

Kimball. Frank T.. South Norwalk. Conn., assignor to
Orizar Products Inc. Vitamin-containing chocolate
food product. 2.634.210. Apr. 7.

Klmber. George A., Chicago. III. Bottle stopper.
2.634.014. Apr. 7.

Kitlgdon. Ralph H^^. assignor to Square D Company. I)e-

for electrical equipment.

Multiple tie rack.

troit. Mich. Encl<»sure
2.634.319. Apr. 7.

Klein, Morris W.. Newark. N. J.

2.634.031. Apr. 7.

Klingens, Cornells, assignor to U. S. Slicing Machine Com-
pany. Inc.. La Porte. Ind. Knife sharpening mecha-
nism for rotary slicing machine knives. 2.633,683,
Apr. 7.

KlSckner-Humboldt-Deuti A. Q.. assignee : See—
Flati. Emll.

Kloskl, John F., Hartford, and W. H. Kupper. West Hart-
ford. Conn., assignors to Royal Typewriter Company,
Inc. New York. N. Y. Operation control Interlocking
mechanism for typewriters or like machines. 2.633.966.
Apr. 7.

Klosse. Ernst, assignor to Total Konimandltgesellschaft
F'oerstner k Co., Ladenburg (Neckar). Germany.
Means for mixing two liquids under different pressures.
2,633,859. Apr. 7.

Knlgbt, David C, Newburyport, Mass. Testing device
for electric lamps. 2,634,345. Apr. 7.

Knol)el. Max Arlington, assignor to Pneumatic Scale Cor-
poration. Limited. Qulncy. Mass. Weighing machine.
2.634.080. Apr. 7.

Knobel. Max. Arlington, assignor to Pneumatic Scale Cor-
poration. Limited. Qulncy. Mass. Weighing machine.
2,6.34,081, Apr, 7.

Knobel. Max. Arlington, assignor to Pneumatic Scale Cor-
poration. Limited, Qulncy. Mass. Weighing machine.
2.634.082. Apr. 7.

Knowland, Th<»ma8 M.. Belmont, assignor to Boston Woven
Hose and Rubber Company, Cambridge. Mass. Food
conveyer belting. 2.633.976. Apr. 7.

Koenlg. Carl F.. Ill : Nee-
Hodges. Charles W. and Koenig.

Koerber^ Ernest. Chicago. 111. Pan greaser. 2.633.820.
Apr. 7.

Koerber. Ernest. Chicago, III. Pan greasing apparatus.
2.633,821. Apr. 7.

Koerber. Ernest F.. Chicago, 111. Lateral bend conveyer.
2.633.975. Apr. 7.

Kogl. Frank. St. Paul, assignor of two and one-half per
cent to W. H. Carlson, two and one-half per cent to

O. E. Carlson. West St. Paul, four per cent to M. M.
Clark, four per cent to G. Clark. South St. Paul and
ten per cent to R. M. Flynn. Red Wing. Minn. Hinged
mold for concrete step structures. 2.633.620, Apr. 7.

KJihler. Anders. Walhalla. Ludvlka. assignors to Allminna
Svenska Elektrlska Aktiebolaget. Vasteras. Sweden.
Means for making a regulator alternatively responsive
to voltage and current. 2.634.394. Apr. 7.

Kohout. Frank J., assignor to Drum Parts, Inc.. Cleveland.
Ohio. Split ring clamp for metal drums. 2,633.616,
Apr. 7.

Kojan, John J.. Bedford, assignor to Drum Parts. Inc.,

Cleveland, Ohio. Closing tool for metal containers.
2.6.34,094. Apr. 7.

Komarik. Stephan L.. assignor to The Orlfllth Laboratories,
Inc. Chicago, ill. Production of meat products.
2.634,211. Apr. 7.

Komarik. Stephan L.. assignor to The Orlfflth Laboratories.
Inc., Chicago, 111. Manufacture of conditioning com-
pound for ground meat products. 2.634,212, Apr. 7.

Kopf, Warren J., and L. C. Westcott. Alton. III., assignors
to Shell Devel«»pment Company. San Francisco. Calif.

Rust Inhibiting composition. 2,634,237. Apr. 7.

Koppers Company, Inc., assignee : See—
Pfaff George C.

Kosolapofr, Gennady M., Auburn. Ala., assignor to Mon-
santo Chertilcal Company. St. Iy>ul8. Mo. Insectlcl-

dal unsvmmetrlcal diethyl dioctyl pyrophosphates.
2.634.226. Apr. 7.

Kosolapoff. Gennady M.. Auburn, Ala., assignor to Mon-
santo Chemical Company. St. Louis. Mo. Insectl-

cidal unsymmetrical diethyl diphenyl pyrophosphate.
2.634.227. Apr. 7.

Krlmmel. Carl P.. Mundeleln. assignor to G. D. Searle k
Co., Chicago. III. Basically substituted N-alkyl derlva
fives of tt.a-ditolylpropion-amide and salts thereof.

2.634.274, Apr. 7.

Krueger, Frank W., Saratoga, assignor, by mesne assign-
ments, to Rheem Manufacturing Co., Richmond Calif.

Supporting and locking structure for collapsible wall
shelves. 2,634,180. Apr. 7.

Kuhrt, Noel H.. asalgnor. by mesne assignments to East-
man Kodak Company. Rochester. N. Y. Production of

mono«>Hter8 of polyhydric alcohols. 2,634,234, Apr. 7.
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ipany. Ki>ch«^t«T, N. Y. Preparation of
2.tt34.2T9. Apr. 7.

Kubrt, Noel H., asalgnor. by niesn^ aulKomfnta. to East-
man KiKlak Compauy, Kooheater. N. 1'. 8ubatantlally
complete coaveratoa of fatty material to partial eater.

_ 2.634.-'78. Apr. 7.

Kuhrt. Noel H. aaalgnor by nieane asaignmenta. to Kaat-
man Kmlalc Company. Rocb
munoglyceridea.

Kupper. William H. : ^er
Kloaki, Juba F., and Kupper.

Kurth. Fraoi J., Mamarfineck HualKnor to Aneuiontat Cor-
poration of Am«rlca. New York. N. Y. Ventilating ap-
paratua with heat evtianger 2.rt34.107. Apr. 7.

Kuaa. Henry J.. Maple HeightH. aaalKnor to The Standard
OU Company. Cleveland Ohio. Aaalytical apparatua
for determination of aulfur. 2,834.3«U. Apr. ..

Kuachel, Richard J. : See
Adkina. Robert T.. and Kuachel.

Kwartler Charlea E.. Albany. N. Y.. and P. Lucaa. Water
town. Maas.. aaalgnora to Wintbrop-MtearnH Inc.. New-
York. N. Y. 4-acylamino-l-alkyr-4-phenylpiperidinea
and making aame. 2.K34.27.*>. Apr. 7.

Kwaanlk. Irving. Paaaalc, N. J , and L. Endxwelg. New-
York, N. Y. Inttatable aound pnxlucing animal toy.
2.tt33.««5. Apr. 7.

Kyridea, Lucaa P.. Zeeland. Mich., and F. It. Zieuty. a«
aignora to Monaanto Chemical Company, ^(t. Louia, Mo.
Preparing a monobaalc salt of a aecondary amine.
2.634.293. Apr. 7.

L'Air Liquide. 8oci#t4 Anonyme p«>ur I'Etude et I'fixplulta-

tion dea ProcMte Georgea Claude, aaaiguee : See—
Pennecot, Jean.

Lamb, Eugene J. : Kee—
tiardinur, Elliott W.. Jobnaon. and Lamb.

Lamtwrt Brake Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Lamtwrt. Homer T.
Zindler. Roger R.

I.4imbert. Homer T., aaaignor to Lambert Brake Corpora-
tion. 8t. Joaepb, Mich. Servu-actlng dlak brake.
2.6;J3.943. Apr. 7

Langan. John F.. Washington. D. C. aaaignor. by meane
aaaignuienta, to Filmaort. Inc. Record card. 2,r».'i3.t>.'>5,

Apr. 7.

Langataff, Clinton A.. Compton. Calif. Meaaa for measur-
ing liquid by weight. 2.033,750. Apr. 7.

Langvand. Ivar L.. Barberton. Ohio, aaaignor to The
Babcock k Wilcox Company. Rocklelgb. N. J. Boiler.
2.»;;<3.831. Apr. 7.

Larkin Leotro Pntducts Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Larkin. Aam.

Larkin. Sam. aaaignor to Larkin Lectro Products Cor-
poration. Pine Bluff. Ark. Tranaformer core. 2.«34.321.
Apr. 7.

Larson, Algot. Stamford, Conn., asalgnor to Unique Bal-
ance Co.. Inc.. New York, N. T. Sash balance con-
nector. 2.«.33,«00. Apr. 7.

Larson, Eugene. Blrkenfeld. Oreg. Sifter and measuring
device. 2.B33.988. Apr. 7.

Ijiraon, Ralph T.. Washington. D. C. Pneumatic sheet
feeder for printing presses. 2.633.797. Apr. 7.

I^asaen. Eivind U. : Bee—
Kennedy. John T.. and Lassen.

Fjt.iilo. Stephen R.. assignee : Bee—
Lawrence. Andrew.

I>auenstein. Carl F.. and I. R. Rhoden. Indianapolis. Ind..
assignors to Link-Belt Company. Tenslometer.
2.63.^743. Apr. 7.

Lauterbach. William E.. Chicago. HI. Baby bottle aerator.
2.634.011. Apr, 7.

I.jival. Claude. Jr.. Fresno. Calif. Apparatus adapteil to
provide photographic records of wells and the like.
2.6.13,783. Apr. 7

I.jivaah. Francis L.. Dedham. assignor, by meane asslgn-
ntents, to Newton Clutch Comoany, West Newton, Mass.
O^-errunnlng clutch. 2.633,949. Apr. 7.

I.4IW. Harold B.. Princeton. N. J., assignor to Radio Cor-
poration of America. Contact for semiconductor
devices. 2,6.34,322. Apr. 7.

I4iwrence. Andrew, assignor of one-half to S. B. Lasxlo,
New York. N. T. Trigger mechanism for air guns.
2.6.33,839, Apr. 7

I>'»tch, John n.. Shaker Heights, and W. L. Smith. Hud-
son, assignors to The Electric Controller k Manufactur-
ing Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Overspeed protection
means for direct current motor operated hoists.
2,6,34,389 Aor. 7.

lieonhard. Herbert F . assignor to W J. Savage Comnany,
KnoxvlHe. Tenn. Grain cutting and polishing machine.
2.6.33,88.^ Apr 7

I.ie Rouax. Robert K.. assignor to Oil Center Tool Company.
Houston. Tex. Well packer and anchoring means
therefor. 2.633 918. Apr 7.

r^evesque. George N., Cranston. R. I., assignor to Brown
and Sharpe Manufacturing Company. Measuring
machine 2.633.642. Apr. 7.

lievlne. Morris. Brooklyn, N. T. Toy simulating actions
of a fowl. 2.«33.66fl. Apr 7

liewis Hendrix : Bee—
Clavton. Jewell F . and I>ewls.

I>>wis. Morgan J. Philadelphia. P«. Circuit breaker.
2 6.34 ,347, Anr. 7,

Libbev -Owens Ford disss Comnanv. ssslgnee : See—
namford. William P.. and Jendrisak.

Lilly, EH. and Company, aaalgnee : See—
Rhodehamel. Harley W., Jr.

Hud, Carl J. : 8ee—
Hobaon, Ervin J., and Llnd.

Lind, I>onald K., Menomonie. aaaignor to National Prea-
aure Cooker Company. Eau Claire. Wla. I>ead weight
gauge for preaaure cookera. 2,633,870, Apr. 7.

Lindlar. Herbert. Baael. Swltxerland. aaaignor to Hoff-
mann-La Roche Inc.. Nutley. N. J. Purifying folic acid.
2.r,34.271. Apr. 7.

Webster City. Iowa. Tractor attach-
and pulling fence poata. 2.634.092,

Llndquiat. Floyd F
ment for driving
Apr. 7.

Llndatrom. Nils G., assignor to Telefonaktlebolaget L M
Ericason. Stockholm. Sweden. Device for meaaurlng
apeeds and heat quantltiea in running media. 2.633,747,
Apr. 7.

Mis G , aaaignor to Telefonaktlebolaget L M
Stockholm. Sweden. Calorimeter 2,633,748,

Lin<lstr<">in.

Ericsson.
Apr. 7.

Llndatr^im.
Ericsson,

a monooleflnlc

1

Auxiliary shelf.

See—

LIttell Machine
car. 2,634,091.

Bee—

Nils G., assignor to Telefonaktlebolaget L M
Stockholm, Sweden. Calorimeter for heat

exchange fluids. 2.6.33,749. Apr. 7.
Link-Belt Company, assignee : Bee—

Ijiuenntein, Carl K . and Rhoden.
McMillan, Ralph C.

LIppert. Erhard M,. assignor to Victor Adding Machine
Co.. Chicago. Ill Paper tape guide for calculating
machines. 2.633.968. Apr 7

Lipscomb, Robert P.. assignor to E. I. du Pont de Nemours
and Company. Wilmington, Del. Polymerlxatlon of
sulfur dioxide with carbon monoxide and three com-
ponent solid polvmers thereof with
hydnxarbon. 2.6.34.254. Apr. 7

Llpski, Edward B. : Bee—
lieck, Joseph E., and Llpski.

LItchfleld. Philip F., Minneapolis, Minn.
2.633.096. Apr. 7.

LIttell. F. J.. Machine Company, assignee
Littell. Frederick M.

Litfell. Frederick M., assignor to F. J
Company, Chicago. HI. Coil loading
Apr. 7.

I.iockheed Aircraft Corp<jration, aaalgnee :

Derrington. Edward R.
j

.Simon. Ell. and Thomas. |

Logue. John T. : Bee—
Thompson. Frank L.. and T»gue.

Lohr, Ra.vmond J., and R. N. Carver, Erie. Pa., assignors
to L<iuis .Marx A Company. Inc.. New York, .N. Y. Ball
control game apparatus. 2,6,34.129. Apr. 7.

Laofbourrom-. .\lan Q Birmingham, assignor to Chrysler
Corporation. Highland Park, Mich. Strap brake.
2,633.937. Apr. 7.

Lopker. Frank J. : Bee—
Van Stone. Clifford E., Lopker, and Minor.

I.H>rHin Products Corporation, assignee : Bee—
I'ohni. George H.

Lorenil. Anton, Lugano, assignor to M. Oayco. Geneva.
Swltxerland. Preparing a friction ignitable composition
for cigars and cigarettes. 2.6.34,199, Apr. 7.

Lorlmer. William H . Burlington, N C. Ornamented
stocking 2.633,722. Apr 7.

I..orum Fibre Company. Inc., assignee : Bee—
Simon, Edgar K., and Fischer.

I^we, Edward F . assiimee : Bee—
|

.Sanders. Walter F
Lowe. Wallace K.. Syracuse, assignor to
Company of Americs, New York, N. Y
equipment 2,633.677. Apr. 7.

I..oyola I'nlversltv Foundation, assignee : Bee—
Russell. Fred J.. Dietrich, and Solovleff. i

Lucas. Philip : Bee— '

Kwartler. Charles E., and Lucas.
Lucia. Victor O.. Teai>eck. N. J., assignor to The Dentists'

Supply Company of New York. New York. N. Y. High
spot marker. 2,633.637, Apr 7.

Lund, Rudolph O., Peekskill. N Y Fire hose rack,
2,6,34.071, Apr. 7.

Lundqulst. Harold V. : Bee—
Mclntvre. William O.. and Lundqulst.

Lupton. Elmer H.. Baltimore. Md., assignor to The
Slnclalr-Scott Companv of Baltimore City. Changeable
sieve huller. 2,6,3.3.8.'.2, Apr. 7.

Lytle, Orvllle C, Klttannlng. Pa., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Original Rnderes Company, Guttentierg,
Iowa. Pickup baler 2.6.33.691. Apr 7.

M. P. H. Industries, assignee : Bee—
Marl hart. I.*o A.

MacCresdIe. William T . T>>wlsburg. Pa, Wire rope-
mtklng machine 2 633 692. Anr 7.

.MacDonald. K«rl. Wellsvllle N Y., assignor to Worthlng-
ton Corn«iratlon. Harrison. N J Governor ste<»m con-
trol and emergency valve for steam turbines, 2,633,857,
Anr 7.

Mac<Jregor. Joseph, Whlthlev Bav, England. Weather-
strip for hatch covers. 2.633,613, Anr 7.

Mack, flerry P. Jackson HeightH. and R Parker, asaitmora
to .Advance .Solvents k Chemical Cornoratlon, New York.
N. T. Org<«no-tln snlfonsmldes. 2.634,281, Anr. 7,

M>»cl>>an, Alexander F.. Robstown. Tex., assignor to
CeMnese Cornoratlon of America, New York, N T,
Production of barium chromlnm-copper-alumlna contain-
ing catalyst. 2.634.242, Apr, 7.

Crucible Steel
Coll grinding
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MacLean, Alexander F.. Robatown, Tex., aaaignor to

Celanese Ctirporation of America. New York. N. Y.

Catalytic dehydrogenation of alcohols to carbonyl com-
pounds. 2,6.34.295. Apr. 7. _ ..,

Maeser. Mieth. Beverlv, and L. D. Alderman. Magnolia.

Mass assignors to United Shoe Machinery Corporation.

Flemington. N. J. Shoe conditioning apparatus.

2.633.583. Apr, 7. . .

Mageau (Jeorge J., Jr., Flskflale. assignor to American
Optical Company, Southbridge. Mass. Spectacle caae.

2.6.34.018, Apr. 7.

.Magna vox (*ompany. The. assignee : Ncc—
Drelsbach. Robert H.

.Malson, (iayco. assignee : Her—
Lorenzl. Anton

Malkemus. John D.. Allendale, assignor to < olgate

Palmollve-Poet Company. Jersey City, N. J. Detergent
com|>oaltl(m. 2.634.239. Apr. 7

Mangham, Jesse R. : See
liover, William P.. and Mangham.

Mann. Fredric R. : See
Blatt, David H. and Mann ^w . *. i.

Marchand, Joseph A , and J. Platls. Corpus Chrlstl. Tex.

Apparatus for determining the orientation of under-

grcund strata from core samples. 2.6.34.317. Apr. 7.

Marcks. O. D.. assignee : See—
Carlson, Kmll.

. », t» ti
Marlhart. I^eo A.. Monterey County, assignor to M P H.

Industries. Palo Alto, Calif. Tractor mounted plant

thinning machine 2.6,33.78.'i, Apr. 7.

Marks. Charles B. : See-
Tenney. William L.. and Marks

. ^. ^
Marks Theodore. Jr.. Drexel Hill, Pa. Hotb<ix Indicator

andalgnal 2.634.058, Apr. 7.

Marquette .Metal Producta Company, The, aaalgnee : Bee—
(iorske. Stanley F.
Sacchlnl. Colunibua R.

Martin. August A.. Los Angeles. Calif.. «"«»«">"'•, by mesne
aaalgnmenta. to Pacific Freight Lines. Axle. 2.634. Hi»,

Apr. 7. ~. T» ^ .

Martin James B , Woodlawn, assignor to The Procter *
Gamble Company. Cincinnati. Ohio. Stabiliution of

fats and oils 2,0.34.213. Apr 7,
., » «

Martin. Paul N.. I'enn Township. Allegheny < ounty. Pa.,

aaslgnor to Westlnghouse Air Brake Company. Elec-

tron tube circuits. 2.634.385. Apr. 7.

Marx. Louis. 4 Company. Inc. assignee: Bee—
I^)hr. Raymond J . and Carver.

Mason. Walter R., Jr.. Cincinnati. Ohio Combination
readlna lamp and article support. 2.6.34.073. Apr 7.

Masters. Robert W., Erlton, N. J., aaaignor to Radio Cor-

poration of America. Multichannel antenna ayatem

2.6.34.371. Apr 7
. . .w ,<

Maatnock Frank. Meadow I^nda. Pa. Automatic gather-

ing valve. 2.6.33.865. Apr. 7.

Mathleaon Chemical Corporation, aaalgnee: See—
Soule. Kflward C ....

Mattson. William. Floodwood. Minn. Heavy duty tree

cutter 2.633.880. Apr 7.
. . w .

Maxam Allen B.. Burbank. Calif. Model airplane wheel.

2.6.34 168. Anr. 7.

Mav Harold V.. Plttsfleld. Mass. aaslgnor to Sprague
Klectrlc Company Lav-out Jig. 2.6.33.644. Apr. 7

Mavhew. Clifton D., Washington. D C. Scaffold.

2.634.173. Apr 7 . . „ ^ .-
Maynard. John T . assignor to E I. du Pont de Nemours
and Company. Wilmington. Del. Sallc.vlaldehyde poly-

meric polyprlmary polyamlne condensation products.

2.634.253. Aiir. 7
Maytae <'omDany. The. assignee : See--

Ducksteln. William F.
Smith. Thomas R.

Steward. Colbv W.
Mayiel. Mary J.. Lansford. assignor of flft.v P^f '^fnJ^J"

A. P. Cltro. Summit Hill. Pa. Stand. 2.634.075,

McAlolne. Harry. Buffalo, and H F. Hoerlg. (Jrand Island,

N Y.. asslgn«>rs to K. I. du Pont de Nemours k Company,
Wilmington l>el. Film washing prckcess. 2.634.2-M,

Mclfrlde, John W.. aj«slgnor to Bantar. Incorporated Bur-

bank, Calif. Stringed musical instrument. 2,633,770.

Apr. 7.

.Met allum. Robert A. : See—
Vanderxee. Harry H , and McCallum

Mci'orkle, D. H., Co.. assignee : Bee—
McCorkle. I>onald H.. Jr. _ „ „ ^ ... ^

Mci'orkle, Donald H.. Jr., assignor to D. H. McCorkle Co.,

Berkeley Calif Manual control means for thermo-

statically controlled lloat valvea. 2,634,059, Apr. 7.

McCourty. William D.. (toldthorn Park, Widverhampton.
and S R Tyler. Wlllenhall. assignors to H. M. Hobaon
Limited. I^)n<lon. Kngland. Speed, acceleration and
pressure controla f4»r servomotor ayatems. 2,633.830,

.Mc< (>y. Rawley D.. Bronxvllle, and R. Schelb. Jr.. Hemp-
stead. sKslgnora to The Sperry Cori»oratlcm. tJreat Neck,

N. V. Course aelector.aysteni. 2,6.34,067. Apr. 7.

Mc*"ulston, Roy L. : See '-

.New. Sam H.. Jr.. and McCulston.
McDonald, John K.. Newton, Mass., assignor to Westing-

house Klectrlc Corporation. l':ast Pittsburgh. I'a. Fan
system. 2,634,048. Apr. 7. ^ ^ . .. „

Mclntyre, William ()., and H. V. Lundqulst. Orlando. Fla.

Oil seal. 2.634.141. Apr. 7.

Bet

McKendree. Samuel .M., Danville. 111. Rug cleaning de-

vice. 2.6.33.728. Apr. 7.

McMahon, Joseph J. : See—
Woods, John K.. and McMahon,

.McMillan, Ralph C.. Palos Park. III., aaaignor to Link-Belt
Company. Itelt conveyer take-up. 2.633.977. Apr. 7.

.Mc.Nally. John T., assignee : Bee—
Campodonico. John J.

McWaters. Harry D., Pampa, Tex., assignor to Godfrey
L. Cabot, Inc., Boston, Maaa. Electric eye packing gate.

2.634,084. Apr. 7.

Meagher, Ralpli K., Watertown, Mass., aaslgnor, by meane
aaalgnmenta, to the I'nlted States of America as repre-

sented by the Secretary of the .Navy. Remote position

marker. 2,634,412, Apr. 7.

.Mengel. Joseph T., Knoxvllle, Tenn. Stay-log structure
tor veneer lathes. 2,633.882. Apr. 7.

Merchant. Harvey M., assignee : See—
St. Martin. Laura <'.

Merchant. Ralph F.. assignee : Kfc—

r

St. Martin, l.jiura C.
Mercler. Jean, New York, N. Y. Synchronous servo-

control. 2,634,387, Apr. 7.

Merck k <'o,, Inc, assignee : See—
Minion, Huaug, and Tlshler, _

Mertler, Charles S.. Mansfleld. Ohio. Thermostatic
switch. 2,634,350, Apr. 7.

Metzner. Albert W.. asalgnor to The Standard Register

Company. Dayton. Ohio. Recording apparatus.
2,633.638, Apr. 7.

Meyer, Bertha M.. Cincinnati. Ohio. AdJuaUble curtain
or drape. 2.633,910. Apr. 7.

Meyer. hJdwln A.. Peshtlgo, Wla. Cutter box roll carton.

2.633,985, Apr. 7.

Meyer (Jeo. J,, Manufacturing Company, assignee
>leyer, (Jeorge L. N.

Meyer, George L. N,. Milwaukee, assignor to Geo, J, Meyer
Manufacturing Company. Cudahy. Wis, Inside bottle

brush. 2,633..592, Apr. i.
. ^

•Meyer. Merle R.. Teaneck. N. J., asalgnor to L. W. Tomar-
kln Spring Valley. N. Y. Device for treating fabrics.

2,633,624, Apr. 7. , „. ^
Meyer, Slerle R., Teaneck, N. J., assignor to L. V\

.
Tomar-

kln Spring Valley, N. Y. Garment rejuvenating ap-

paratus. 2.634,0.33, Apr. 7.

Michigan Pipe Co., The, assignee : See —
Trombley, Henry B.

Mlllen Hugh M., assignor to Vlco Products Company,
Chicago, 111. Riboflavin derivatives and preparing
same. 2,634.265. Apr. 7.

Miller, Ellsworth S., Detroit. Mich. Motion-picture Dim
reel band. 2.633.983. Apr. 7.

.Miller, <;rant, Washington. I),

weather vane. 2.633,746, Apr.
Miller. Mary D., assignee: Bee—

I>avls. Daniel K.
Miller, Mason F., Hampton, Va.

transfer device. 2,633.744, Apr. 7.

Miller, Wayland R,, Milwaukee. Wis.
2,6,33,914, Apr. 7.

^, ,.„,.«. _„.
Mllller William R., assignor to Cresswell Roll Forming

Companv. Limited. Montreal. Quebec, Canada, Stnic-

tural member. 2.6.33.945, Apr. 7,
, , ...

Mllllgan. .Martin A,. Washington County. Pa. Ladle con-

struction. 2.634.153. Apr. 7.

Mllsteln. Victor. New York. N. Y. Girdle pad. 2,633.672.

Apr. 7.

Minion. Huang. Metuchen. and M. Tlshler, Westflrtd,

asxlgnors to Merck k Co., Inc., Rahway, N. J. Hy-
drolysis of 21-acyloxypregnenes.

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator
See—

Eckman, Donald P.

Gille. Willis H.
Rusler, (Jeorge W.
Thorshelm, Joseph O.

Minneman, Milton J. : See—
Collar. Harlan W,, Russo, and Minneman.

C.
7,

Activated airplane

Mercury type preaaure

Control device.

Girdle pad,

ihler
vay, . . _

2.634,277, Apr. 7.

Company, assignee

Minnesota Mining k Manufacturing Company, assignee:

See—
Cross. Bert 8,. and Frlgstad.
Noponen. George E,

Minor, Burt S. : Bee— „ , ^ ^ „.
Van Stone. Clifford E.. Lopker, and Minor.

Minor James K., RlTer Rouge, Mkh. Tractor power take-

off. 2,633,926. Apr, 7.

Miscall, Jack, Pennington, N. J., and C. E Rahr, assignors

to Great Lakes Carbon Corporation, New York. N. x.

Building board. 2.634.207, Apr, 7.

Miscall. Jack, Pennington. N. J., and C, E Rahr, asalpiorB

to (Jreat Lakes Carbon Corporation, New York, >, Y.

Building board. 2.634.208. Apr. 7.

Mitchell. Bernard A.. Chicago. 111. Cleaning and scrubbing

device. 2.633.590, Apr. 7. „ « ^
Moe. Herman A.. Warwick. R. 1,. assignor to Better Prod-

ucts, Inc. Buttonhole and making buttonholes.

2.633.618, Apr, 7.
_, , -_^

Mollns Machine Company. Incorporated, assignee : Bee—
Williams. Alfred V.

Molstedt, Byron V. : See— „ . ^ ^^
Nlcolai. Lloyd A., and Molstedt.

o a-sA i^i
Monahan. John C. Detroit. Mich. Seal guard. 2.634,145.

Apr. 7.

I

I - I
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Monarch Forxe h Mai-hlne Wurka. aMlgntH* : See—

Andmii. Hudd W.
Monn«*y. ChHrl«>ii R., I'urtii. Franc*. Wind engine.

•_'.«3.T021. Apr 7
Monaanto «'h4>mlcal Company, analxnev ; Srr—

Boti^r. John 11.

Dazal. Joachim,
nnclip, John K
Ko«olap<)II, (i«nnady M.
Kyrld«>«. Lucas 1'.. and Zlenty.
Mowry. David T.. and Schiemmtr^r.
Niriaen. Morrla L.
SrhJpainKcr. Arthur H.
S*'ymour. Raymond K., and Mowry.

Montclalr Rfiwarch Corporation, aaaixn*^ : Sre—
Rust. John B.. and Jojr.

.Moon. Mterlinfc C., Worthlngton. Ohio. MHnlKnor fo Th»*
Jeffrey Manufacturinic < ompany. Und4>rKround loading
machine 2.633.973. Apr. 7.

Moore. Donald (J. : Ser—
' Bond I>onald S . anil Moore,

itfoorr. William H . HuffHlo. N. T. Spring mounted chair
seat. 2.»a3,897. Apr 7.

.MoorM. rrban .V.. Ratland Heights. Mass. Rotary ram
Jet projH'lled motor. 2.«33.701. Apr. 7.

Morgan Charle« F. : «cc

—

Kelly. Joseph J . Morgan, and Smith.
Morris Paper Mills, assignee : Srr—

Arneaon. Edwin L.
Morris. Rupert C . Berkeley, and J. L. Van Winkle. San

Lorenro. assignors to Sh#ll Development Company. San
Franclnco. Calif Production of heta monoethers of gly-

cerols 2.rt34,2«fl. Apr 7
Morrow. James E. and M T Edw»rds. Portland. Oreg.

Control device. 2.833.913. Apr, 7.

Morse Chain Company, assignee : Sec -
Rionelle. Earl F

Moas. William (}.. Gordon. Nebr Building construction
2.«3.'»,«21. Apr 7

Motch * Merryweather Machint-ry Company. The. assignee :

«cc—
Romans. John F.. and Pockar.

Moulton. Harold R . as^limor to Anterican Optical Com-
pnny. Southbrldie Mas* Solutions of tetraalkyi

silicates 2.H.34 215. Apr 7
Moulton Joseph D.. assignor to Thomas .\ Edison. Incoroo-

rated. West Orange. S J. Storage battery 2.H34.303.

Apr. 7. „ „Mouw Andrew. Huntington Wood*, as^l^nor to No-Sag
Spring Comp«ny. Warren Township MIch( Jack spring
having spaced loops of different diameters. 2.6-')3.902.

Apr 7
Mowrv. David T. : Sre--

Seymour. Raymond B . und Mowry.
Mowry. David T and .\. H Schleslnger. Dayton. Ohio,

assignors to >fonsanto ChcmUnI Comoany. St. Louis.

Mo Herbicldal comjionitlons. 2.6.34.201. Apr 7.

Mowrv. David T . and .V. H Sohle<«inger. Dayton. Ohio,
assignors to Monsanto Chemicsl Comoany. St. Louis.

Mo. Herhicidal comp'>«ltion. 2.634.203. Apr. 7.

Mover. Frederick D.. Chicago. III., afslgnor to Chicago
Bridge k Iron Company. Sealing member. 2 634.017.
Apr. 7.

Movie Clarence L . Clare assignor to The Dow Chem'cnl
Company. Midland Mich Bl8(2 hydroxy dmethyl-
benivl)benx»'nes 2 fi.^4.297. Apr 7.

Moynahsn Bronxe Company, assignee: Fee

-

Cudlni. Rogf>r C.

Mueller. P^nll O.. Churchill Borough, assignor to The
American Br^ke Company. Swissvale, Pa. Brake mech-
anism 2.633 93.^. Apr. 7.

Mneller, Ervln H . Crosse Pointe. Mich. Valve for con-
trolling flow of gas for a burner and its pilot. 2.633.933.
Apr. 7

Muldoon. William J . <;arden City. X. T.. a««l»nor to The
Wheeler Insu'ated Wire Company Incorporated. Brldi e-

port. Conn. Vibratory reed signaling device. 2.634.378.
Apr. 7

Murphr. John H Oadsden. Ala. Spraying apparatus.
2,634. 1 6.'». Apr 7.

Murray-Ohio Manufacturing Company, The. assignee

:

8er-
Douglas. Alvln P.

Mus)*er. C. Walton : ftff—
Dletsch. Francis W. Musser and Stott.

My»*rB James B . Huntington. W. Va. Mold for froien
confections 2.6.33.812. .Vpr 7,

National Cash Reglnter Company. The. assignee : Ber—
Brown. fJeorge T . Jr.

National Cylinder CJaa Company, assignee : Srr

—

Tandy. Albert M.
Girard. Dean C. ,

National Machinery Company. The. assignee: See

—

Friedman John H
National Manufacturing Corporation, assignee: See—

Deves. Anthony, and Raifnns
National Pressure Cooker Company, assignee : See—

Llnd. Donald K.
Wittenberg. Edward H.. and .Vllen

Navy. United States of America as represented by the Sec-
retary of the. assignee : See

—

Br*e«e. George E.
Meagher Ralph B. .

Wu. William I. L.. and Vacquler.

Nebeek. Howard J.. Berwyn. assignor to Universal Oil
Pro«luct>« Company. Chicago, III. Lined reactor.

2.634.194. Apr. 7.

Xeely. William H . Cleveland, and C. E. Smith. Hudson.
' kHsignors to The Universal Wire Spring C<mip«ny. Bed-

ford. Ohio. Rail member for removably mountinjg sinu-

ously corrugate«l wire springs. 2.633.904. Apr. 7.

Nehrenberg. Alvln K : Sec

—

PavHon IVter. and .Nehrenlierg.

Neilson, Roger. New York. N. Y. Quin-top. 2.633.664.

Apr. 7.

Nels4)n. Axel I . and L. W. Wallace. Lou Angeles. Calif.

.Xntomaton 2,6;{:i.»».'»l. Apr. 7.

Nelson. Noral A.. Royal Oak. aaslgnor to Harry Ferguson.
Inc IVtrolt. Mich. Reversible agricultural Implement.
2.633.787. Apr. 7.

Nelson. Noral A., assignor to Harrv Ferguson. Inc.. De-
troit Mich. Control for reversible agricultural Imple-

ments. 2.633.788. Apr 7.

Nelson. Walter O.. Grand Forks, N.^ Dak. Interlocking
block. 2.633.662. Apr. 7.

Nelson. Willis N. : See—
Jenson. Kenneth S.. and Nelson.

Neracher. Carl A.. Detroit, and .M. C Robinson. Royal Oak.
assignors to Chrysler Corporation. Highland Park,
Mich Transmission control 2.633.948, Apr 7.

Nesty «;ienn A., and H. E. (Jronich. .Morrlstown. N. J.,

assignors to Allied Chemical * Dye Corporation. New
York N. Y. Making realn for wet strength paper.
2.634.247. Apr. 7.

Netherwood, Paul H. : See-
Allison. William M.. and Netherm-ood.

Netherwood, Paul H.. assignor to Sprague Electric Com-
pany. .North Adams. Mass. Sealed electrical assembly.
2,634.314. Apr. 7

Nettel, Frederick. Manhasset, N. Y. Turbosupercharger
means to heat intake of compresalon-lgnition engine for
starting. 2.633,698, Apr. 7

Nevln, Leonard C. assignor fo Chemlpulp Proceaa. Inc..

Watertown. N. Y. Strainer for digesters. 2,634,209,
Apr. 7.

New. Sam H.. Jr , and R. L McCulston. Austin. Tex.
Spark and gas control 2.633.7S7. Aur. 7

.Newbegin. John L . Westfleld. and H. w. (Jriswold, Long-
meadow Mass.. assignort to Cblcopee Manufacturing
Corporation. 2.633,607, Apr. 7.

Newton. Burton E. : See

—

Harris. Carl C. and Newton.
Newton Clutch Company, assignee : See—

Lavath, Francis L.
Ney. William O.. Jr., Providence, W. R. Nummy, Warren,

and C. E. Barnes. Gloucester, assignors to Arnold, Hoff-
man A Co., Incorporated, Providence, R. I. Polymerlxa-
tlon process for N-vinyl pyrrolldone. 2,634,2.'>9. Apr. 7.

Nlcolal. Lloyd A., and B V. .Molstedt. Baton Rouge, La.,

assignors to Standard Oil Development Company,
nuid-type retorting of oil shale. 2.6.34.233. Apr ..

Nielsen. Morris L. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Monsanto'
Chemical Company, St Louis Mo. Trlaxlne phosphorus
compounds. 2.634.270. Apr. 7.

Nielsen. Peter : Sec

—

Nielsen, Richard C.. and .Nielsen.

Nielsen. Richard C and P.. assignors of one-half to Jubilee
Manufacturing Company. Omaha. Nebr . and one-half to
E. A. Ijiboratorles. Inc., Brooklyn, X. Y. Electric horn.
2,6.34.408, Apr. 7.

Niesemann. Frits, assignor to Rockwell Manufa<-turlng
Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Breather valve. 2,h34.088.
Apr. 7.

.Noponen. George E.. White Bear, assignor to Minnesota
Mining * Manufacturing Company. St. Paul. Minn.
Making iron oxide pigments 2.634.193, Apr. 7.

Normandy Machine Co. Inc.. assignee : See—
Garrett. Harold S.

Norqulst. Glenn H.. Jamestown, N. T. Rung assembly for
foldingchairs 2.6.33.901. Apr. 7 ,

North American Aviation. Inc.. assignee : See— <

Torrence. Paul L.
North. Samuel N., Ashevllle. N. C. Hair trinuner.

2 6.33.6,3.% Apr. 7
No-Sag Spring Company, assignee : See—

|Mouw Andrew.
Nummy, William R. : See

—

Ney. William O., Jr.. Nummy, and Barnes.
Ober, Howard C., Mayfleld Heights. Ohio. Rotary tiller.

2.6.33.789. Apr. 7.

O'Brien. Lee F.. Batavla, 111. Hay sling. 2,634.134.
Apr. 7.

Offlc* of Scientlflc Research and Development. United
States of America as represented by the Executive Sec-
retary of the. assignee : See—

Hickman. Clarence N.
Oil Center Tool Company, assignee : See— I

Le Rouax. Robert K.
O'Keefe k Merrltt Company, assignee : See—

Bralnarrt, Maurice W
O'Leary, Charles M.. I^s Angeles, Calif. Automatic drill-

ing machine. 2.634.099. Apr. 7.

Olin Industries, Inc., assignee : See— ^r

Cagle. Lylbum S '

Httchens, Aaron L., and Owens.
Olmstead, Edwin H . Carlisle, Pa., assignor to Jack A

Helnts Precision Industries, Inc . Cleveland, Ohio. As-
sembling bearing elements. 2,633,627, Apr. 7.
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Brake wear take-up.

Coated paper.

Olson, George W.. Rochester, Minn
2.633,940, Apr. 7.

Olson, John L. : See—
Dahlstrom, Harry E.. and Olson.

Oriel, Benjamin J.. New York, N. i

2.634,220, Apr. 7.

Original Enderes Company, aasignee : Bee—
Lytle. Orvllle C.

Orlsar Products Inc., assignee : See

—

Kimball, Frank T. ^ ,,^ .
. ,,..^

Osbom, Robert M, Inglewood. Calif, assignor to United

Shoe Machinery Corporation. Flemlngton. V J. Method

and apparatus utilitlng high frequency electrical energy

In shoemaking. 2,633^586. Apr. 7

Osgood. Charles F*.. franklin Pa. assignor to Joy

Manufacturing (^ompany. MaterUl haulage vehicle.

OuauiJ.'^Sadaflah, Tripoli, Lebanon. Float balance.

2,634,120. Apr. 7.

Owens, Robert G . See—
Hitohens. Aaron L.. and Owens.

Pacific Electric Manufacturing Corp.. assignee : see

—

I'mphrey. Donald M.
Pacific Freight Lines, assignee : See-

Martin, August A.

Page Engineering Company, assignee :
Bee—

Page, John W. „ _ . .

Page John W., Chicago, 111., assignor to Page Engineering

Company. Dragline bucket and boom control.

2,633,649. Apr. 7. „.,..,„ t«-
Paget. Win W.. Michigan City, Ind., assignor to Joy

Manufacturing Company. Pittsburgh, Pa. Rectification

column 2,633,717. Apr. 7.

Panoramic Laboratories, assignee : See—
Wallace, Marcel. ^, ,

Pantchechnlkoff, Jacques I., Princeton N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America. High gain semiconduc-

tor amplifier. 2,634.323. Apr. 7.
^ » „. v«-

ParllU Arthur R.. Dearborn. Mich., and A. Peters. New
York N Y. Variable displacement fluid apparatus.

2.633.802. Apr. 7. „ „ .. . «. u
Paris. Robert E , Poughkeepsle. J. H. Bakelaar Bingham-'ougnaeepaie. j. n. d«»«'i«»i, i»iu»»j«u.

ton. and E. t\ Comstock, Main, assignors to Interna-

tional Business Machines Corporation, New York, >. i.

Inking rtbbon mechanism. 2,634,063, Apr. 7.

Parker. Emery : See

—

Black, Gerry P.. and Parker.

Parker. Leland C, EUnira. N. Y.. assignor to Bendix Avia-

tion Corporation. Vibratory switch. 2.634.377. Apr. 7.

Parsons, John B., Maumee. Ohio. Electromagnetic con-

trol valve device for fluid pressure systems or the like.

2.633.871, Apr. 7.

Patterson. Donald O., Darien, Conn., assignor to American
Cvanamld Company. New York. N. Y. Crase-reslstant

adhesive having Improved storage stability. 2.634.250,

PauF'william W.. Baltimore, Md. Oven loader and un-

loader. 2.634.002, Apr. 7. „ v. w w
Payson. Peter, New York. N. Y., and A. E. Nehrenberg,

Bloomfleld. S'. J., assignors to Crucible Steel Company
of America. New York, N. Y. Low alloy steel of high

yield strength. 2,634,205. Apr. 7.

Pedrantl. Eugene T.. PeUluma. Calif. Motor mount.

2.633.817, Apr. 7. „ , „ t
Pell. Eric, Shorewood. assignor to Cutler-Hammer, Inc.,

Milwaukee, W^ls. Control system for electric motors.

2.634.386. Apr. 7. „ .n,

Pell. Robert W., Parma, Ohio, assignor to ^^^rro Corpora-

tion Making glass enamels sulfide resistant. 2,634,190.

Apr. 7.

Penn, ConsUnce W., executrix : See—
White, Clarence B.

Pennecot. Jean. Singapore, assignor to L'Alr Llqulde,

Socl«t# Anonyme pour I'Etude et I'Exploltatlon des

Proc«d^ (leorges Claude. Igniting device for oxygen

cutting lances. 2.634.196, Apr. 7.

Perettl, Leonard O., Chicago, 111. Combined applicator

and scalp massager and container therefor. 2,633,840,

Perkins, Frank M.. Long Beach, Calif. Hydraulic trans-

mission. 2.633.806, Apr. 7.

Peters. Anthony : See—
Parllla. Arthur R.. and Peters.

Peters, Robert J., Muncle, Ind., and J. R. Guenther and

J W Pollard, assignors to Borg Warner Corporation,

Chicago. 111. Apparatus for handling and surface-

hardening articles 2.634.121. Apr. 7.

Peterson John E . assignor to The Waterbury Lock A
Specialty Company. Mllford. Conn. Pocket lighter.

2.633.723, Apr. 7. „ „ .

Pethlck, Ford C.^Englewood, N. J., assignor to R. Hoe A
Co. Inc., New Vork, N. Y. Printing means asing electric

fields. 2,633.796, Apr. 7.

Pfaff George C, Baltimore, Md., assignor to Koppera Com-
pany, Inc. Gas purifier box construction. 2,634.019,

Apr. 7. .. _. »
Phaneuf Edgar A.. Sonthboroagh. Mass.. assignor to

General Electric Company. Spring type one-way drive.

2.633.9.^0, Apr. 7.

Phllco Corporation, assignee : See—
Honda, Hajime. <

Phillppl George J., Brooklyn, assignor to Dynoflow Solder

Corporation, Long Island, N. Y. Apparatus for and

method of curling longitudinal edges of strips of deform-

able strip material. 2.633,893, Apr. 7.

Phillips Petroleum Company, assignee : See—
Arnold, Philip M.
De Boisblanc, Deslonde R.
Hlllyer, John C, and Wilson.
Himel, Chester M., and Edmonds.
Piety, Raymond G.
Robinson, Sam P. ^a r\

Plei»enbrink, Hans Frank, Leverkusen W lesdorf ,
and O.

Bayer Leverkusen Bayerwerk, assignors to Farben-

fabriken Bayer, Leverkusen. (Jermany. Pyraxolone

monoaxo dyestuffs. 2,634,262, Apr. 7.
okim.^.

Piety Raymond (J., Bartlesvllle, Okla., assignor to Phillips

Petroleum Company. Eliminating an undeslred compo-
nent of seismic waves. 2,634,398, Apr. 7.

Pinca, Marclano : See—
HernAndei, Angel E., and Plnca.

, , „ ^ „ ,

Plneles Bernard M., Hamilton, and J. J. Bronhy, Salem,

Mass" assignors to United Shoe Machinery Corporation,

Flemlngton N. J. Forming removable protective cover-

ings. 2,634,216, Apr. 7.

Pittsburgh Corning Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Baker, Arvld H.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, assignee See—
Arndt. Rudolph P. _ „ „ , ^, .^ .

Plxley William I. I'niverslty City. Mo. Variable pitch

V-belt sheave. 2.633.7ft2. Apr. 7. „u „ t^ i

Plank Norrls. East Chicago. Ind., assignor to Shell Devel-

opment Company, San Francisco, Calif. Concentric pilot

valve flow regulator. 2.633,869, Apr. 7.

Platis. John : See—
Mar<hand, Joseph A., and Platis.

Plott, Robert F. : Sec— ^ „, ^^
Howe, John P., Orenlnger, and Plott.

Pneumatic Scale Corporation, Limited, assignee : Bee—
Knobel. Max. .. „ . ^ , i

Poage Robert A.. Hannibal, Mb. Pneumatic balancing sys-

. tem for tlltable bodies. 2.633,811. Apr. 7.

Pockar. Stanley V. : See-
Romans. John F.. and Pockar.

. «- .»

Pohm, George H., Lorain, Ohio, assignor to Lo"'n ^X*^
ucts Corporation. Rectifying arrangement. 2,634,392,

Apr. 7.

Pollard, Joseph W. : See— .. „ „ ^
Peters Robert J.. Guenther, and Pollard.

Pollla. Andrew A.. San Francisco. Calif. Fitting for con-

necting i)ipes. 2,634,140. Apr 7. .„„-,,
Potter. Rilph K.. Morrlstown, N. J., assignor to Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories, Incorporated. New York, N.
J.

"Ve-

locity measuring system utilitlng radio technique.

2.634.413. Apr. 7. ,
. w

Potts, Ernest L.. and F. L. Scott Jr., assignors, by mesne
assignments, to C. C. Brown, Houston, Tex. Apparatus
for pressure testing vessels, such as pipe and the like.

2,6.33,739, Apr. 7.

Powers, Martina C, M. L.. and R. E.. Urbana, Ohio. Collar

protector. 2.633.576. Apr. 7.

Powers. Marv L. : See

—

Powers. Martina C. M. L., and R. E.

Powers. Robert E : See

—

Powers. Martina C. M. L., and R. E.

Pratt. Donald R. : See

—

Corbett. Lawrence B.. Tatusko, and Pratt.

Prentiss Wabers Products Company, assignee : Bee—
Jenson, Kenneth S., and Nelson.

Price, Kenneth G., Inglewood, Calif. Window of the later-

ally slldable sash type. 2,633,611. Apr. 7.

Process Engineers Incorporated, assignee : See—
Kellv, Earl M.
Kell'v. Karl M.. and Bousman.

Procter A (Jamble Company. The, assignee : See

—

Martin. James B.
.. ^ « ....

Product Development Engineering Research and Promotion
Corporation, assignee : See

—

SmTeck, Arthur.
Products Manufacturing Co.. Inc., assignee : See—

Herrick, Pat H. ^ ... „ . . ,. *
Pnrsche Harrv A.. Gardena, Calif. Tractor mounted two-

wav plow. 2,633.786. Apr. 7.
. . „ ^ - »

Qulmby Arthur (}.. Brookllne, and J. A. Venedam. East

Boston, asslgnorg to Doe A Ingalls, Inc.. Everett, Mass.

Removing heat sealed adhesive labels. 2,634,222. Apr. 7.

Racek. Alfred, and J. R<«gHnlt8ch. Vienna, Austria. Pyro-

phoric lighter. 2.633.725, Apr. 7.

Radio Corporation of America, assignee : See—
Bedford, Alda V.

Bond, Donald S., and Moore.
Carson, Benjamin R.
Collar. Harlan W.. Russo. and Minneman.
Friend. Albert W.
Goodale. Elmer D.. and Graham.
Goodrich. Hunter C.
Law. Harold B.
Masters. Robert W.
PantchechnlkoCr, Jacques I.

Siiklal. George C.
Raduns. Solomon B. : See—

Deves. Anthony, and Raduns.
Raganitsch, Johann : See

—

Racek. Alfred, and Raganitsch.
Rahr. Chester E. : See

—

Miscall. Jack, and Rabr.
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RaiiMj, Ctuill«nor W., aaslfnor to Ford Motor C'omimuy,

Dearborn, Mich. Curn-nt intermpting devicv. 2,ti3-l,343,
Apr. 7.

RaUton. Eldoa K.. Cleveland Heigbta, Ohio. Morement
multiplier tor disk springs. 2.034,123, Apr. 7.

Ualston, John U., Indianapolis, ind. Apparatus for seal
Ins glass ampoules. 2.0^3,^72, Apr. 7.

Rand, H. J., V\asblng Xiachine Corp., asslfnee : See—
Hand, Henry J.

Rand, Henry J., assignor to H. J Rand Washing Machine
Corp., Brateuabl, Ohio. Vv ashing machine and drier
wltu liquid circulation 2,«3a,72«. Apr. 7.

Rand, Howard B.. and K. N Hoyt, Haverhill. Mass. Appa
ratus for removing carbonised material from textile
fabric*. 2,tta3,5»«, Apr. 7.

Ransohoff. N., Inc., assignee : See--
Kansohoff, .Nathan.

Ransohoff. Nathan. Cincinnati, assignor to N. Ransbhoff.
Inc., Bimwood, Ohio. Continuous conveying and hoist-
ing device. 2,tt33.853. Apr. 7.

Ratbburn. James K. : J^ee—
Stevens, Clark F.. and Ratbburn. t

Rauland Corporation, The, assignee : See—
Joseph, I'erry R.

Ray, James E., Birmingham. Ala. Fly rod bait. 2.633.660.
Apr. 7.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company, assifnee : See—
Biocb, Richard M.
CarwUe, i'resion B.

Reaaooer, Richard C. aaslgnor to Buckeye Iron * Brass
Works, Dayton, Ohio. Automatic shutofT^ valre.
2,633.866. Apr. 7.

Reconstruction Finance Corporation, assignee: See—
Frleder. Leonard P.. and Kinken.

Reed. Lawrence B.. York. Nebr. OraTlty actuated spiral
track device. 2,634.128, Apr. 7.

Refrigeration Engineering. Inc.. assignee : Set—
Wile. Daniel D.

Rels. Oeorge C, Bolton Landing. N. Y. Device for record-
ing speed and distance traveled by vessels paaslnx
through water 2,«33.745. Apr. 7.

Reliable .Machine Works, Inc., assignee : See—
Friedman. Samuel.

Renner. Patricia A. ; See—
Brown. Euirene H. C.. and Renner.

Reynolds. Foster N : See—
Baechler. Charles W.. Jr.. and Reynolds.

Revnolds, Julian L.. Richmond. Va. Picture frame heat-
ing panel 2.634,361 Apr. 7.

Rbeem Manufacturlnir Co.. asslcnee : See—
Krueger, Frank W.

Rnodehaniel, Harley W,. Jr.. assignor to Ell Lilly and
Company. Indianapolis. Ind. Penicillin salt of nlco-
tinothlodlethylamlde 2.834. 2«rt. Apr. 7.

Rhodehamel. Harley W.. Jr.. assignor to Bll Lilly and
Company, Indlanaoolls. Ind Penicillin salt of dlmeth-
ylamlno aceroxy dibenzylpropane. 2.634. 2rt7. Apr. 7.

Rhodehamel. Harley W . Jr., assljoior to Eli Lilly Com-
pany. Indianapolis. Ind. Penicillin salt ot hydroxy-
menaphthyl olperidlne. 2.634,268. Apr. 7.

Rhoden, Ivan E. : Bee—
Lauenstein. Carl F.. and Rhoden.

Richardson. Robert D.. Michlxan City. Ind.. asfignor to
Cambridge Ihstrument Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Oas
analyser for plural mixtures. 2,633.737. Apr. 7.

RIdgers. Frederick O., assignor to N Slater Company
Limited. Hamilton. Ontario. Canada. Line wire trans-
position bracket. 2.634.313. Apr 7

Rlopelle. Earl F.. Detroit. Mich., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Morse Chain Company. Ithaca. N. Y.
Coupling for misaligned shafts. 2.633,719. Apr. 7.

Robblns. Clifford B . Tampa. Fla Cleaning tool for meat
tenderlxing machines. 2.633.594. Apr. 7.

Robblns. Jesse J . C.lendale. Calif., assignor to Stylofede
Corooratlon. Knitting needle. 2.633.720. Apr 7.

Robertson. Robert, assignor to Hallam. Sleigh A Cheston
Limited. Birmingham. England. Lock for doors.
2,634.147. Aor. 7.

Robinson. Bell P . Flint. Mich. Produce-handling appa
ratus 2.6.33.970. Apr 7.

DoTer. and H. M. Wassem.
Transfer mechanism for auto-
2 633.809. Aor. 7.

Dover, and H. M. Wassem.
Reversing connector plug and

2.634,344, Apr. 7.

Robinson. Joseph J.. Jr..
New Philadelphia. Ohio.
mobile parking garages

Robinson. Josenh J.. Jr.,

New Phlladelnhla, Ohio.
adapter for three-ohase motors.

RoblnAon. Maurice C. : See—
Neracher. Carl A., and Robinson.

Robinson. Sam P.. BartleerlMe Okla..
Petrole'im Company. Stablllxed
2.633.622. Aor 7

Robinson. Sam P.. Rartlesvllle Okla.

assignor to PhlUlDs
alumina pebbles

. assignor to Phillips
Petroleum Comoany. Mulllte-bonded slreon pebbles
2 633.623 Anr 7

Robinson. William M. Fairhaven. Mass., assignor to
Cornell-Dubllier Electric Corporation, South PUinfleld,
N. J. Automatic paper or foil break stop. 2.634.065.
Aor. 7.

Rockev. Harry J.. Sr. : See—
Weimer. John H.. and Rockey.

Roekledge Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—
Weaklend Walter L.

Rockwell Mannfacturlng Company, aaslgoee :

Nlesemann. Friti.

Rodger, William R., and J. D. Cannon, Detroit, assignors
to Chrysler Corporation, Highland Park, Mich. Hand
brake. 2.633,938. Apr. 7.

Rodrigues, Emit, assignor to Jacoby-Bender, Inc., New
York. N. Y. Center catch clasp. 2.633.619, Apr 7.

Roetger. Richard C , New City, N. Y., asaifmor, by mesne
assignments, to Fiimsort. Inc. Card structure.
J.633.654. Apr. 7.

Rohden Manufacturlns Co.. assignee : See—
Hobson. Ervin J., and Llnd.

Robdin. Howard A.. Qlen Ridge, N. J. Apparatus for
packaging In a controlled atmosphere. 2,633.684,
Apr. 7.

Kohmann. Henry F.. EvansvUle. Ind., assignor to Servel,
Inc.. New York. N. Y. Heat exchanger. 2.634.108.
Apr. 7.

Romans. John F.. Cleveland Heights, and S. V. Pockar,
assignors to The Motch * Merryweatber Machinery
Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Continuous stock feeder.
2,633.623. Apr. 7.

Rose. Bennie A. : See—
|

Criner. Harry E.. and Roae.
Rose, Henry. OloversviUe, N. T. Finishing flab skins

2,633.730. Apr. 7.

Rose. Leslie : See—
Bolton. Henry C . and Roae.

Rose. Leslie. Whitefleld. near Manchester, and E. J. Whyte,
Coventry, assignors to Courtaulds Limited. London,
England. Rayon spinning machine. 2.633.694. Apr. 7.

Rosen. Maurice R.. Riirbank. Calif. Contact device for
electric circuits 2.634.341. Apr. 7.

Rosen. Raymond. Engineering Products Inc., aasljcnee

:

See—
Baechler. Charles W.. Jr.. and Reynolds.

Rosenbaum. Harry S.. assignor to The Eastern Venetian
Blind Company. Baltimore, Md. Drapery traverse rod.
2.633.911. Apr. 7

Roth. Walter J . Webster City. Iowa, assignor to Solar
Corporation. Milwaukee. Wis. Washing machine having
rotarv tub with separate discharge means. 2.633.727.
Apr. 7.

Rothrock. Arthar A., assignor to J. A. Freeman & Son.
Portland. Oreg. Hay baler. 2.633.794. Apr. 7.

Rounsefell. Clifford P.. Pearl River. N. Y.. assignor by
mesne assignments, to Fiimsort, Inc. Film projecting
and viewing apparatus with flim locating means.
2 633 774. Apr 7

Royal Typewriter Comoanv. Inc., assignee : See—
Kloakl. John F.. and Kupper.

Ronnnek. Charles, Baltimore. Md.. assignor to Western
Electric Company, Incorporated. New York. N T
Punching apparatus 2.633 890. Apr 7.

Ruh. Robert P. and A. F Gordon, isolgnors to Dow
Corning Cornoration. Midland. Mich. Halogenated
nentenes 2.«.34,301. Apr. 7.

Rnl« Jnoenh J., assignor to Basic Refractories Inc

.

CleveHnd. Ohio Burning lime and like COryieldIng
materials. 2 6.14 119 Anr. 7

Rn"inel H'»rvev H . Whifeflsh Bi«v. assignor to Smith
En«'inM>f-ine Works. Milwaukee. Wis. Gyratory crusher
2.634.061 Anr 7.

Rnnn. Wnrr^n K . as«lenor to The Corman-Rnnn Comnanr.
M*n«fleM Ohio P«mn-operated portable mixing appa-
ratus. 2«34.110 Anr 7.

R...^r n'iiti«m. Round Lake. Minn Work holder
2 'VrrTM Anr 7

Rnsler. George W.. assignor to Minneapolis-Honeywell
Regulator Coninanv Minneapolis. Minn. Automatic
nllot 2.HM .191 Aor. 7

Russell. Fred J.. BereHv HUla. R. W Dietrich Bell, and
O B Solori<.ff Sonth G^te. asvignors. bv mesne as«lgn
vnpntn. tn T»vnla rnlve»^Uy Fnnndatlon. I>os Angeles.
Calif Latch casing 2.634.1.M. Apr 7

Rusao. John S. : See—
Collar. Harlan W. Rusao. and Minneman.

Rust. John R Eaat Hanover, and H V Jot. aaslrnora
of one-Half to Montclair Research Cornoratlnn. Mont-
clalr. N J., and one half to Ellis-Foster Company.
Ac»IoTT allanea 2.6.34 2 8>'^. Apr 7.

S. I. F E M.. aHHignee : See—
Tribalat. Suzanne M. F.. and Bertclus.

Sacchlnl. Columbus R.. Willoughby. assignor to The
Marouette Metal Products Company. Cleveland. Ohio.
Liquid spurt producing apparatus. 2.634,166. Apr. 7.

Sagner. Walter T. West Hartford. Conn., assignor to
Underwood Corporation. New York. N. Y. Kevboard
controlled margin stop adjustment. 2.633.964. Apr 7.

St. Martin. I^aura C . assignor of one-sixth to R. F. Mer-
chant, and one-sixth to H M Merchant. Minneapolis.
Minn. Bed construction 2.633. .%81. Apr 7

Saks. David. Baltimore. Md. Toy telephone with masic
device 2 6,33,769. Apr. 7.

Salisbury. Wlnfleld W.. assignor to Collins Radio Com-
pany. Cedar Rapids Iowa Super hlgh-fre<)uency elec-
tromagnetic wave generator. 2.634,372. Apr. 7.

Salsbury Corporation, assignee : See—
Thostenson. liewls D

Sam. Sam W., Chicago. 111. Cutting surface for wire.
2,6.33.681. Apr. 7.

.Sanahrla. Cllses A . W. G. Tavlor and E. L. Browning,
assignors to American Television. Inc.. Chicago. 111.

Luminescent screen for cathode-ray ttibea. 2.634.217.
Apr. 7.
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Sanders, Birdie C. Kalamaioo. Mich. Shoulder strap
shield. 2,633,573, Apr. 7.

Sanders. Walter F., Tacoma, Wash., assignor of one-half

to B. F. Lowe, Arcadia, Calif. Electronic noise detector.

2.633,741. Apr. 7.

Sandox A. (J., assignee : See—
Steinemann. Willy. _^ „

Manford Hugh W.. Knoxvllle. Tenn.. assignor to The San
ford Investment Compaiy. Wilmington. IH*!. Latch
tripping device. 2.634,007. Apr. 7.

Sanford Investment Company. The, assignee : See—
Sanford. Hugh W.

Sarto Jorma O , Walled Lake, assignor to Chrysler Cor-

poration, Highland Park. Mich. F^iel-alr ratio regula

tor for gas turbine power plants. 2.633.704. Apr. 7.

Sass. Walter H.. Chicago. III. Boat supporting bracket.

2.634.010. Apr. 7.

Sav-age. W. J.. Company assignee : See—
Leonhard, Herbert F.

Sawyer. I>avid F.. Ogden. Utah. Flanging machine.

2,633.891. Apr. 7.

Saxby. Marvin. Princess Bay, asulgnor to Bayes Manu-
facturing Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Wrench set

2.633.768. Apr 7. ^ .^,
.Schaaf Clarence. Flndlay. Ohio. Carburetor air humldl-

fler. 2.633,833. Apr. 7.

Schaefer Emmett A.. Hlgglnsville. Mo. Sounding and
illuminated figured infant's toy. 2.633.668. Apr. 7.

Scheib. Richard, Jr. : See—
McCoy. Rawley D., and Scheib.

Schenk. Jan M. Glen Ridge, assignor to The M. «.
Kellogg Co . Jersey City. N. J. Manufacturing turbine

blades Integral with turbine rotor. 2.633.776, Apr. 7.

Schenley Industries. Inc., assignee: See

—

Winsten. Walter A., and Ratx.
Scheuermeier. Kduard : See—

Allen. Ernest C. and Scheuermeier.
Schlff. Floyd F.. Chicago, 111. Anchoring stake. 2,633,947.

Apr. 7.

Schimpf Luther O.. New Providence, N. J., assignor to

Bell telephone Laboratories Incorporated. New York.

N. Y. Light repeater for pulse communication systems.

2.634,366. Apr 7.

Schleslnger. Arthur H : See—
Mowry. I>avld T., and Schleslnger.

Schleslnger, Arthur H.. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Mon-
santo Chemical Company. St. Louis. Mo. Herblcldal

compoaltlon. 2,634.200, Apr. 7.

Schneider l<>ank L.. Douglaston. N. Y. Decontaminat-
ing hot wet gases or steam. 2,633.931. Apr. 7.

Schoenlaub Robert A., assignor to Sylvester A Company.
Cleveland. Ohio. Recovery of manganese. 2.634.204.

Schoenster Peter J.. Teaneck. assignor to Alfred Hofmann
Needle Works. Inc.. West New York. N. J. Spring
beard nef^le and using same. 2.633.721. Apr. 7.

Schwertfeger. Walter J.. Englewood. N. J., assignor to

Keyes Fibre Company, WatervlUe. Maine. Molded pulp
article. 2.634 039. Apr. 7.

.Scott. Floyd L.. Jr. : See—
Potts Ernest L.. and Scott.

Scovlll Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—
Boden. George, and Duell.

Screraln. Eric H. : See—
Sonla. Joseph A., and Scremln.

Seagram. Joseph E.. k Sons. Inc.. assignee: See—
Brown, Eugene H. C, and Renner.
Capstack. Eugene J.. Weber, and Zuccarlnl.

Searle. O. D.. k Co.. assignee : See—
Krlmmel. Carl P.

Sedgwick Robert K.^ 0*k Park, assignor to American
Steel Foundries. (Tiicago. 111. Control for hydraulic
presses. 2,633.708. Apr. 7.

S«dille. Marcel H. L. : See—
Hermltte. Louis A., and SMlUe.

Servel. Inc.. assignee: See—
Rohmann. Henry F. . ,. ^

Servllla. William J.. Bridgeport. Conn. Wave hairbrush.
2.63.3,."S91. Apr. 7. ^ ,

Settles James C. assignor to The Buckeye Steel Castings
Company Columbus. Ohio. Brake arrangement for In

board railway trucks. 2.633.936. Apr. 7.

Seward, John L., Long Beach. Calif. Air gun. 2.633.838.

Seymour. Raymond R.. Mertxtown. Pa., and D. T. Mowry.
Dayton Ohio, assignors to Monsanto Chemical Com
pany. St. Louis. Mo. Isopropenylblphenyl. 2.634.302.

Shapiro William J.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Toy bomb dropping
airplane 2.634.127. Apr. 7.

Sharp k Dohme, Incorporated, assignee: See—
Wyatt. William K., Jr

Shaw, Paul E. : see—
Staaxak. Walter F.. and Shaw.

Sheehan. Patrick J.. Bellwood. assignor to Super Manu
facturlng Corp.. Chicago. 111. Air pump adapter for In-

ternal combustion engines. 2.634.089. Apr. 7.

Shell Development Company, assignee : See—
Fetterly, Lloyd C.
Kopf Warren J., and Westcott.
Morris. Rapert C.. and Van Winkle.
Plank. Norrls.

Sbeppard William L.. Romulus, assignor to Chrysler Cor-

poration, Highland Park. Mich. Servo cylinder.

2.633.712. Apr. 7.

Sherborne, John E. : «ee

—

Bauer. Robert F., and Sherborne.
Shields Gene B.. assignor to Treaty Excavating Corpora-

tion Greenville. Ohio. Cage tor use In excavating
trenches. 2.633,713, Apr. 7.

Shlpp. Jan W. : See—
Blackman. Paul F.. E. N. Blackman. and Shlpp.

Shmldl. Albert J. : See—
Showttlter, Jere C. and Shmldl.

Shonka Prancls R., Riverside. 111., assignor to the I nlted

States of America as represented by the United States

Atomic Energy Commission. Pocket radiation meter.

2,634,374, Apr. 7.

Shostak, Robert B.. Baltimore assignor to Bendlx Aviation
Corporation, Towson. Md. Tuning control system.

2,634,373,^ Apr. 7.

Showalter. Jere C. Baytown. and A. J. Shmldl. Houston.
Tex., assignors by mesne assignments, to Standard Oil

Development Company. Elizabeth N. J. Alkyl aryl

sulfonate detergent composition. 2.634,240. Apr. 7.

Shurson. Norman I).. Sandwich III. Combination vacuum
and compression pump. 2,634.047, Apr. 7.

Slggers, Philip E., Sr., assignee : See—
Boyer, Oliver.

Simon Edgar K., and M. H. Fischer, assignors to Lorum
Fibre Company. Inc., New York, N. Y. Treatment for

the correction of lost circulation of drilling fluids.

2.634,236. Apr. 7.

Simon Ell. Los Angeles, and F. W. Thomas, assignors to

Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Burbank, Calif. Cellu-

lar plastics having foam stabilizing additives.

Simpson. Arthur J., and J. F. Zwlcky, Chalfont-8t. Giles,

assignors to Sterallc Kilters Ltd.. Beaconfleld. England.

Filtering device. 2,633.990. Apr. 7.

Slnclalr-Scott Company, of Baltimore City. The, assignee :

See—
Lupton, Elmer H.

Singer Manufacturing Company. The, assignee : See

—

Hacklander. Hans, and Herr.
Johnson, Ralph E., and Kessler. i

Turner. Edgar P.

Turner Edgar P.. and Stockburger.
Sklarek, Clifford, Los Angeles. Calif. Position control

means and switch for dlrlglbly mounted spotlight.

2,634,364. Apr. 7.

Slater. N., Company Limited, assignee : See—
RIdgers. Frederick G. ^ « * w

Slaughter Philip H., Columbus. Oa. Yam tube.

2.633.729. Apr. 7.

Slencll Co.. The. assignee : See—
Harris. Carl C. and Newt<HJ.

Sloan Donald D.. Weston, assignor to Dennlson Manu-
facturing Company. Framlngham. Mass.' Machine for

printing price tickets and other articles. 2.633.798,

Sloan*^ John I., deceased. Tulsa. Okla., P. Sloan, executrix,

assignor to P. Sloan. Apparatus for accelerating the

removal of cuttings from the bottom of wells.

2.634,101, Apr. 7.

Sloan. Pearl executrix, assignee : Sec-
Sloan, John L.

. »^ , IK
Smereck Arthur, assignor to Product Development En-

gineering Research and Promotion Corporation. Detroit

Mich Cigarette and cigar holder for automobile ash

trays. 2,633. 8."i3. Apr. 7.
. . „ .

Smith Benjamin F., Lamont. assignor to Electric Sorting

Machine Company. Grand Rapids Mich. Pneumatic
conveyer system. 2,634,170. Apr. 7.

Smithy Carl H.. Jr. : See

—

Hoeopner. Conrad H.. and Smith.
Smith. Charles E. : See—

Neely, William H.. and Smith. . ^ , » ,

Smith Edward M., Whittler. C. E. Whlttaker. Imm Angeles

County, and J. S. (Joodwin. Whittler, assignors to (.lobe

Oil Tools Company, Los Nletos, Calif. Quick-acting race

control gate. 2.633,825, Apr. 7.

Smith. Edward R. : See—
^ „ . ^

Kelly. Joseph J., Morgan, and Smith.

Smith Engineering Works, assignee : See—
Rumpel. Harvey H.

Smith, Harrv A. : See—
All"n. Howard G.. and Smith. „ , , r>

Smith, Herbert F., assignor to The Thompson Grinder Com-
pany Springtleld. Ohio. Machine tool and operating.

2,633,678, Apr. 7.
,. .,. ^ ^

Smith, Rowland D.. assignor to Coming Glass ^^orks Corn
Ing, N. Y. Firing glaxe on a ceramic surface. 2,634,219,
A nv 7

Smith. Thomas R.. assignor to The Maytag Company,
Newton, Iowa. Method and means of drying clothes.

2,633,646, Apr. 7.

Smith. Ward L. : See—
I.,eitch. John D.. and Smith. ^^

Smith. William N.. Lake Jackson, Tex assignor to The
Dow Chemical Company. Midland, Mich. Removing iron

from caustic soda solutions. 2,634,192, Apr. 7.

Snow. Floyd E.. Pasadena. Calif. Evaporative cooler with
automatic feed 2.634J12, Apr. 7. ^ ,

Snyder Marty, New York. N. Y. Preparing fowl.

2.633,601, Apr. 7.
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8oclM« Alaarlvane d** Constnivtlona Mfcanlqim, mmIsdm :

See—
Bommt'laer. J«>an.

Soctet*- Rat>>au (S<>ci*t»» Anonyms). aMiKn«>« : He*—
Hernilttf. Louis A., sod SMillt*.

Solar Cor|K>ratlon. mamium^* : 8**—
Roth. Walter J

Solomon. Jullua L.. atutticnor to W^idlnf Rea^arrh. Inc..

Chicago III. Voltage romp*'Daator for tbr«>*> pbaac to

tflnyle phaae Mystema. 2.({34.3U6. Apr. 1.

Solovleff. (;«H)rge B. : Ser-
Ruaaell. Fred J.. Dietrich, and Solovieff.

Sommer. L,*h> H.. State Colle|{e. I'a.. anaiicnor to Dow Corn-
ing Corporation. Midland. \IU-h. Triorganoailyl-aubati-
tuted dlketoneM LVrt.{4._'H2, Apr. 2.

Sommer. Leo H . Stat** <'ollejtr. Pa . aaalgnor to Dow Corn
log Corporation. Midland. Mich. Bia-triorganoallyl-
aralnea. 2.«34.J83. Apr 7

Sonta. JoHeph A., and E. H. Scremin. aaatgnors to Hooker
Klectrm'heniical Com|>any. Niagara FalU, N. Y. Katera
of trlchlon»acetlc acid. -».rt34,290. Apr. 7.

S«iale. Edward C. Niagara Palla. N T. aaaignor to
Mathieaon Chemical Corporation. Calcium hypochlorite
detergent compoaition. 2.H34.238. Apr. 7.

Southworth Company, aaaigne^ : Het—
Southworth. Melvin D

Southworth, Melvin D., Sprlngfleld, anatgnor to Southworth
Company. Weat SurtngfleUl. Maaa. Cleaning device for

dandy rolls. 2,«33j79. Apr. 7.

Sparka. William J . Weatfleld, D. W. Young. Roaelle. and
J. D. Garb^r. Cranford. N J . asaigDora to Standard Oil
Etrvelopment Company. Modified olefln-dioletln realn.

2.«34,25«. Apr 7
Spence Engineering Company. Inc.

Thompaon. Charlea (

Sperling, Charlea, Camden. N. J.

ping device. 2.633J63. Apr 7.

. aaaigne^ : See—

.\ng)e drilling and tap-

Sperrj' Corporation. The, aaaigne« : See—
Bates. Mortimer F.
McCoy. Raw ley D.. and Schelb.

S^jerrv-Sun Well Surveying Company, aaaignee : Stie—
Young. Klnar T.

Sprague Electric Company, aaaignee. See—
Allison^ William Si., and Xetherwood.
May. Harold V
Netherwood. Paul H.

Spurlln. William V.. Indiana, aaaignor to Syntron Com-
pany. Homer City. Pa. Diesel hammer. 2.633.832.
Apr 7

Square D Company, aaaignee : See—
,

*

Anger. Erneat (}.

Kingdon. Ralph H.
I

Standard Coll Pro<luctB Co.. Inc.. assignee: See—
.^wanson. (Hen E.. and Thlaa.

Standard Oil Company, aaaignee: See—
Arnold. Robert C. and Deters.
Webb. Olenn M.

Standard Oil Company. The. aasignee : See—
Kuaa. Henry J.

Standard Oil Developn»ent Company, aaaignee : See—
Clendenln. Edward IL. and Wurth.
Crookston. Robert R.
Nicolai. Lloyd A.^and Molatedt.
Showalter. Jere C.. and Shmldl.
Spark, William J.. Young, and Gart>er.
Stlnea Daniel E.

Standard Register Company. The. aaaignee
Metiner. Albert W

Standard Thomson Corporation, aaaignee
Wooilit. John E.. and McMahon.

See-

See—
P E. Shaw
2.B33.7M.

IllBrookfleld.
Apr 7

Waistband lining structure
7.

to Sandoi A.
.'.634.263.

G.. Basel.
Apr. 7.

See—

1,633.670.

Stanley Works. The. assignee :

Baldwin. Robert L.
Stassak. Walter F.. Argo. and

Striking plate for hammers.
Stein. Samuel F . Milton, Pa.

for trousers. •_».633..'S77. Apr
Steinemann. Wlllv, aaaignor

Swltierland. Monoato dyestuffs.
Sterallc Filters Ltd.. assignee : See—

Simpson. Arthur J., and Zwlcky.
Sterling Plastlca Company, assignee :

Fleming. Jack F
Steuber. Charlea. KIrkwood. Mo. Hand puppet

Apr. 7
Stevens. Clark F.. and J. F. Rathburn. San Antonio. Tex.

Fishhook and line holder. 2.633. 661, Apr. 7

Steward, Colby W.. aaaignor to The Maytag Company,
Newton. Iowa. Collector ring aaaembly. 2.634.3.^7.
Apr. 7.

Stewart. William D., BreckaTllle, Ohio, aaaignor to The
B. F. Goodrich Company. New York. N. Y. Polymeria
tion of unaaturated organic materiala. 2,634.258,
Apr. 7.

Steyrleltner Hans : See—
Bartu. Frani, and Steyrleltner.

Stines, Daniel E.. Plalnfleld. N. J., aaaignor to
Oil Development Company. Etaatlc surface
abrasive services. 2,633.873. Apr. 7.

Stockburger. Charlea J. : See

—

Turner, Edgar P.. and Stockburger.
Stocker. (Jodfrey H.. Menlb Park, Calif. Landing approach

lighting system for aircraft. 2,634,399. Apr 7
Stockton. Ray F . Wire Producta Co.. Inc.. aaaignee : See-

Stockton. Raymond F.

Stockton. Raymond F., Sunland. aaaignor to Ray F. Stock
ton Wire ProductM Cn

, Inc. Burbank, Calif. Wire and
machine for making 2,633,877, Apr 7

Stoerti. Howard {'hlladelphla. Pa., aasixnor to The Elec-
tric Stor-ige Battery Company. Storage battery grid.
2,634/J04 Apr 7

StolaroflT, Myron J. Redwood <*lty, aaaignor to Ampex
KlectrU- CuriM>ratton, San Carloa, Callr Magnetic re-

Standard
liner for

I

curd I

m

•>. 634,335, Apr
with negative feedback system.

See-

Summit. N. J.
for clocks

by F.
and

8. Stone,
watches.

construction

SufTeyinff inatrument.

Jet-propul-

Rubber Reclaim-

Colombia
7,

U
ing Co. Inc., Buffalo. N. T. Rubber reclaiming apparatus.
2.633.602. Apr 7.

MVMtem
.„„... .4pr 7.

Stone. Flora S.. executrix :

Stone. Lmien B
Stone. Lucien B^ deceaaed.

executrix. Escapement
2.63.1.695 Apr 7.

Storch. Henry H : Nee—
Elliott. Martin A.. Clark, and Storch.

Stott .\lbert II : Hee—
Dletsch. Francis W.. Musser. and Stott.

Strange. George C. Bellflower. Calif. Jaw
for bench Tlae. 2.633.767. Apr. 7.

Strelt. John E. : See

—

Dunn. Zessle M . and Strelt.
Strlngham. Floyd M.. Seattle. Wash. Catamenlal napkin

belt. 2.633.847. Apr 7
Stuck. Harold D . .\ndorer. aaaignor to John W. Bolton *

Sons. Inc.. Lawrence. Mass. Removable grinding lining
for Jordan engines. 2.633.778. Apr. 7.

Stylofede Corporation, aaaignee : See

—

Robblns Jeaae J.
Sundatrand MMcbine Tool Co., aaaignee : See

—

Johns Wilfred K.
Sunshine Waterloo Co. Limited, aaaignee : See

—

Beynon. John O.
Super .Manufacturing Corp.. aaaignee : Bee—

Sheehan. Patrlik J
Surenda. Frank J . Freedom. Pa . assignor to .\llls-rhal-

mer<« Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee, Wia. damn
comprising two elements Jammed on a rail. 2,634.079.
Apr 7.

SuTerkrop, Lew. Bakersfleld, Calif.
2,633.6.19. Apr 7.

STenson. Helge S O . VIllaTlcenclo.
sion meihanlsm. 2.633.922. Apr.

Sverdrup. Edwanl^ F'.. aaaignor to
[ig ( "

.63;
Swanson. Emmery C. ; See-

Crinkley. Matthew A., and Swanaon.
Swanson. <;ien E.. Paaadena. and E. P. Thlaa. Hollywood.

Calif, assignors to Standard Coll Producta Co.. Inc.,
Chicago, ni. Detector for frequency modulation.
2.634.369. Apr 7

Sweet. Samuel, IVtrolt, Mich. Motor vehicle key algnal-
Ing device. 2.634.400, Apr. 7.

Swift A Company, aaaignee : See—
|

Grtffln. Roger L. I.

Sylvania EHectric Producta Inc.. aaaignee: See

—

Davis. James N.
Sylvester A Company, aaaignee : See—

Schoenlaub. Robert A :

Synchro Corporation, aselgnee : See—
Carmichael. Thomas F. '

Syntron Companv. assignee : See—
Spurlln, William V.

Sslklal, (ieorge C. Princeton. N. J . aaaignor
Corporation of America. Television system.
Apr. 7.

Ssostek. Peter. Brooklyn. N. Y Electric hedge
2.633.636. Apr. 7.

Tatusko. Philip : See

—

Corbett. Lawrence B.. Tatusko, and Pratt.
Taylor, Oswald M., aaaignee : See

—

Dales. John D.
Taylor. Warren G. : See—

Sanabria. UHaea A., Taylor, and Browning.

Taylor-Wlnfleld Corporation. The. aaaignee : See—
(ielsiler. Albert R. and Conklln.

Telefonaktlebolaget L M Ericsson, assignee : See—
Llndstrnm, Nils G.

Tenney, William L.. Cryatal Bay. Minn., and C. B Marka.
Las Vegas. Nev.. said Marks aaaignor to aald Tenney.
Multiple tail pipe Jet. 2,633,703. Apr. 7.

Terrell Machine Company, The, asalgnee : See—
FergUMon, Richard.

Terry, if Sue. executrix : See—
Terry Robert W.

Terry, Robert W . deceased, Columbus. Ohio., by H. S.

Terry, executrix. Electrically heated device for antigen
testa. 2.634,359, Apr. 7.

Thias. Edwin P : Sre—
Swanson. (ilen E.. and Tbiaa.

Thomas. Chester A.. Lake Fores.. 111.

Bros. Co. Milk ct»ollng arrangement.
Thomas. F>ank W. : See—

Simon. Eli. and Thomas.
Thompson. Charles C. McConih Mlsa

,

Bnnineering Company. Inc.. Walden.
ment device. 2.633.643. Apr. 7.

^ ^
Thompson. Clarence E.. Loa Angelei^ Calif. Combined

erasing, blotting and «raser cleaning Implement.
2.633.829. Apr. 7. „ . .^

Thompson. Frank L.. Jamaica and J T Logne. St. Albans.

N. Y. Bottle register. 2.634.055. Apr. 7,

to Radio
2.634.327.

cutter.

assignor to Babson
2.634.187. Apr. 7.

assignor to Spence
N Y Wheel-allgn-
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Thompson Grinder. Company, The. aaaignee : See

—

Smith. Herbert F. ... . , .

Thompson. Herman M.. Lemay. Mo. Leg support for In-

valids' folding clmlrs. 2,633^6. Apr. 7.

Thompson. Thomas P.. Little Bock. Ark. Pleat plncher.

2.633.912. Apr. 7. ,., „ ^ „
Thonthelm. Joseph O.. assignor to Minneapolis-Honeywell

Regulator Company. Minneapolia. Minn. Furnace fuel

control. 2.633,864. Apr. 7.

Thostenson. I^wls D., Inglewood, aaaignor to Salsbury

Corporation, I-^>8 Angeles. Calif. Centrifugal and spring

engaged clutch. 2.63.t.966. Apr. 7. „«,..,.o
Tlbbs, Forrest D., Leavittsburg. Ohio. Grapple. 2.634.ia8,

Tide Water Aaaoclated Oil Company, aaaignee : See—
Jones Benlamin G.

Tlmken Holler liearing Company. The. aasignee : See—
Chleviti. William J

Tlngley Warren. Elnihurst. III. Electromagnetic aequence

relav switch. 2.634,348. Apr. 7. „ ^ .

TInnerman. George A., assignor to Tlnnerman ProdufJ*-
Inc Cleveland. Ohio. Nut anchoring device. 2,633,886.

Apr! 7.

Tlnnerman Producta. Inc., aasignee : Be*—
Tlnnerman. (Jeorge A.

Tlshler. Max : flee—
Minion. Huang, and Tlshler,

Tomarkin. Leandro W., assignee: Bee—
Mever Merle R

Torrence. I'aul L, Huntington Park, Calif., aaaignor to

North American Aviation, Inc. Parking brake valve and
presaure comwnsator. 2 633^711. Apr. 7.

Total Kommandltgeaellachaft Foerstner 4 Co.. aaaignee :

See

—

Klosae. E^rnst.

Trachte, Robert M. : See—
VosH. Arnold W.. and Trachte.

Transmission A Gear Company. The, aaaignee : See —
Gerst, Chris.

Treaty Excavating Corporation, assignee : aee—
Shields. Gene B. ,, .» ^ wi # i.i

Tretheway William J.. Great Falls. Mont. Portable fold-

ing oven table. 2.634.182. Apr. 7. „ . ™
TrlbJlat, Suianne M F. and M. M. Bertolua. P^rl"- F""-""^-

assignors to S. I. F. E. M San Lucar Tangier ^-
tractlon of rhenium and analogous elements. 2.634,J80.

Trlbelhorn. Emlle. Marlyle-Rol. Prance. Laminated aki.

2.634.136. Apr. 7.

Trimble. Henry W.. executor: Bee—
Trombley^ Henry B.. assignor to The Michigan Pipe Co..

Bay city! Mich. Seam welding machine for pipes.

o A*)4 i^A Anr 7

Taing. Chi M. aaaignor to Ford Motor Company IX^arborn.

Mich. Spring seat structure. 2.633.903, Apr. 7.

Turek Emll. Mllligan. Nebr. Discharge guide for corn

Turned' Mg.?F''F^nwoSd. and C. J- Stockburger. North

Plalnfleld Ksslgnors to The Singer Manufacturing Com-

pany. Ellxabeth. N. J. Vacuum cleaner with motor and

handle pivoted on casing. 2.633.696. Apr. 7.

Turner Edgar P.. Fanwood. assignor to The Singer Manu-

faTtnrlng Comiiany. EllxalH>th. N. J. Vacuum cleaner

with motor and handle mounted on trunnions. 2.6.«.o»7.

Apr- T. „ „
Tyler, Stanley R. : See— . _ ,^

UlrlcS.^rrl^ ^i!rJr.i:^^ei. Jiffi Holatlng apparatus

CiJohrtrDonSld M.. Palo Alto. Calif., aaaignor to Padflc

^Xctr'lc MrnufTcturlng Corp. Circuit Interrupter.

2.634,351, Apr. 7.

Cnderwoo<l Cor^rjratlon. aasignee : Bee--
Anderson. Walter A.
Daniel. Benjamin M.
Faucher. Armand W..
Khalll, Seyed.
Sagner. Walter T.

Union on Companv of California, assignee . See-
Bauer, Robert V . and Sherborne

Unlfold Mailing Machines, Inc., assignee: See

—

Bamber, John R.

rnl<iue Balance Co., Inc., aasignee : See

—

Ijirson, Algol. „
United Shoe Machinery Corporation, aaaignee . See—

Ashworth. Fred.
Choice. Frank C.

Freer. Cecil H.
Maeaer. Mleth. and Alderman.
Osborn. Robert M.
Plneles. Bernard M. and Brophy

r- i»-^ «»-»^
United States Atomic F-nergy ( ommlaalon. l.nlted statee

of America as represented oy the. assignee : See—
Howe. John P.. Orenlnger. and Plott.

Kerna. Quentln A.
Shonka, Francis R.

United States Rubber Company, aaaignee : Set—
Glenn. Harry D
Klley. Lewla Y.

V. 8. Rubber Reclaiming Co. Inc.. assigiiee :
See

—

Sverdrup. Edward F. , . „
U 8. Slicing Machine Company, Inc., aaaignee: Bee—

Kllngena. Cornelia.

Unlveraal Oil Producta Company, aaaignee: See—
Johnstone. Warren W.
Nebeck, Howard J.

Unlveraal Wire Spring Company. The. aaaignee : See—
Neely, William H., and Smith

Unterwelaer. Paul M., New York, N. Y. Indicating device

for typewriters and the like. 2.633.969. Apr. 7.

Vacquler, Victor V. : See

—

\Vu. William 1. L.. and Vacquler.
Van Ausdall. Carl. Liberty. Ind. Sickle shoe and dlverter.

2,«i.33,690, Apr. 7. w . ^ « .

Vanderxee. Harry H., Grand Rapids, Mich., and R. A.

.Mc<'allum. Clarendon Hills. III., assignors, by mesne
asslgnmenta. to A M I Incorporated. Phonograph se-

lector system. 2.634,402. Apr. 7.
^ ^ ^

Van Dusen. Charles H.. Jr.. Wllloughby. Ohio, and O. E.

WelsHenbom. Verona. N. J., assignors to Addressograph-
Multlgraph Corporation. Wilmington. Del. ComiM>el-
tlon for a planographlc Image-forming pencil. 2.634.214.

Apr. 7.

Van I>usen Engineering Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Van Dusen. Laurence W.

Van Duaen. I^urence W., aaaignor to Van Duaen Engineer-

ing Company. Eacondldo, Calif. Vacuum fixture.

2.634.076. Apr. 7. ^ „ _.
Van Duaen. Laurence W.. assignor to Van Dusen Engineer-

ing Company. Kiscondldo Calif. Vacuum attachment
fixture. 2.634.077, Apr. 7. „ , » . t

Van Stone. Clifford E.. Santa Maria, F. J. Lopker. Los
Angeles, and B, S. Minor, Whlttler, Calif. Traveling
block Indicator for oil well derricks. 2,634.405. Apr, 7,

Van Winkle. John L. : See—
Morris, Rupert C, and Van Winkle.

Vecchlonl, Mario. Baltimore, Md. Skid chain. 2,633,888,

Apr. 7.

Velotta. Salvatore. aaaignee : See—
Hess. Jack.

Vendorlator Manufacturing Company, assignee: Bee—
Chllders. Harry S.

Venedam. Joaeph A. : See

—

Qulmby. Arthur G.. and Venedam.
Vernay I^lmratorles Inc.. aasignee : See

—

Hoffman, Allan C.

Vlckers Incorporated, assignee : Bee—
Gardiner, Duncan B.

Vlco Products Company, assignee: See

—

'

.Mlllen, Hugh M.
Victor Adding Machine Co.. assignee : See

—

Buehler. Carl.
Llppert, Erhard M.

» , .

VIgnlnl, Amllcare, Falconara Marlttlma (Ancona). Italy.

Means for checking and adjusting the air pressure In

tires. 2.633.889. Apr. 7.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation, assignee : See

—

Boyer. William P.. and Mangham.
Vogelaang. George K., La Mott. Pa.,

Borden Company. New York. N. 1.

phenol-aldehyde potentially reactive

tlon. 2.634.249. Apr. 7. ^ ^ , , ^ ,

Vogt. Clarence W.. Norwalk. Conn. Package of triangu-

lar objects. 2.^33,986, Apr 7.
^

Von Allmen. Godfrey, Louisville. Ky. Container lid lifter.

2.634.074. Apr. 7.
, ,„w d .* ,.»».

Von Stoeser, Walter. Kenmore. assignor to The Rudolph
Wurlitaer Compan.v. North Tonawanda. N, Y. Vending
machine. 2,633,959. Apr. 7.

Von Stroh. (herald F. H.. and F. R. Clarke. Jr.. Hunting-
ton W. Va.. assignors to Bltumlnoua Coal Research,

Inc.. Washington. D. C. Flexible belt connector.

2.633.614. Apr. 7. ^ .. ^,
Voaa. AVnold W.. and R. M. Trachte. Madlaon,

Pocketed file folder. 2.633.848. Apr. 7.

Wagner. Erwln and W. S.. assignors to Wagner
Service. Inc.. Chicago, III. Changeable display

2,633,652, Apr. 7.

Wagner Sign Service, Inc., assignee : See

—

Wagner, Erwln and W. S.

Wagner. Walter S. : See—
Wagner, Erwln and W. S. ^ ,

Walcher. Frank. Chicago. 111. Electric algnallng device.

2,634,409, Apr. 7.

WalUce, I>e Roy \V. : See-
Nelson, Axel I., and Wallace.

Wallace. Marcel, Fairfield County, aaaignor. by meane
assiirnments. of one-half to said Wallace doing buslneaa

as Panoramic Laboratories. East Port Cheater, Conn.
Navigational system. 2,634.411, Apr. 7.

Walsh, F:dward J. : See

—

Ford. <;aylon T., and Walsh.
Warner. I. S.. assignee : See

—

Heaa. Jack. ^ . r, ^ . *
Warnlck Sam. Toronto. Ontario. Canada. Container for

garments. 2.633,979. Apr. 7.

Warren. William T.. Jr.. Birmingham. Ala. IJ^oratlve
ornament and a blank from which It Is made. 2,633,657,

Warrick. Earl L.. Plttaburgh, Pa., aaaignor tw Dow Corn-

ing Corporation. Midland. Mich. Polymerlrlng organo-

slloxanes with alkoxlde and alcohol-hydroxide com-
plexee. 2,634,252. Apr. 7.

Waraaw. Arthur J., Nllnler. 111. Tractor overdrive aa-

aembly. 2,6.33,759, Apr, 7.

Waaaem. Howard M. : See

—

Robinson, Joaeph J., Jr., and Waaaem.

asHlgnor to The
Ketone-aldehyde-
realnoua compost-

Wis.

Sign
aign.
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Waterbury Lock * Sp«>cialt7 CoBpanr. Th«. •m1cim>« :

Anderaon, Arthur IV
Peteraon, John K.

Wateruus Company. aMlgnrv : Het—
Collura, Kranc»»«co.

Watson. William R.. aaaljnior to Bird * Hon. Inc.. East
Walpolr. Maaa. Doxmaking machine. 2.633.780. Apr. 7

Wattrraon. Robert S., Jr.. iialem. Ohio. Strip stock oll«r.

2.633.822. Apr. 7.

Weaklend. Walter L,. Platte City. Mo., aaaljtnor to Rock-
ledga Manufacturing Company. Umbrella 2.033.856.
Apr 7.

Webb, (ilevn \I.. Western Springs, assignor to Standard
Oil Company, Chicago, III. Purifying silica-alumina
gel of manganese. 2.6S4.241 Apr. 7.

Webb. Robert R.. aaalgnor to Charles R. Hadler Company.
Los Angeles, i'allf. Folding support for flltng devices.

2.633.850. Apr. 7.

Webber^ Jack C., Dallaa. Tex. Well swab. 2,633.808.
Apr, 7.

Weber, (ieorge : Hee—
Capstack. Kugene J., Weber, and Zuccarlnl.

Weber. Morris VI . New York. N. Y. Cardboard box, struc-
ture. 2,«i34.(>4fi Apr 7

Weddell. Joseph K.. Longmeadow. Mass. Telephone at-

tachment 2.634.338. Apr 7.

Wehby. Jack P NaahTllle Tenn. Refrigerated compart-
mentalised Tehlcle. 2.633.714. Apr. 7.

Weim«r. John H.. and H. J Rockey. 8r . aaalgnors to The
Uubley Manufacturing Company. Lancaater, Pa. Toy
firearm. 2,633,658, Apr. 7.

Welssenbom. Oscar E. : Set—
Van Dusen. Charles H.. Jr., and Welssenl /m.

Weltxenkorn. Lee F.. Dundalk. Md.. assignor, by mesne
aaslgnments. to Armco Steel Corporation. Charging
electric furnace. 2,834.00©, Aor 7.

Welden, (George R., Baltimore. Md. Folding baby carriage.
2,634,137, Apr. 7.

Welding Research, Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Solomon. Julius L.

Westcott Laurence C. : Bee—
Kopr Warren J., and Westcott.

Western Electric Company, Incorporated, asalgnce : Be*—
Rosanek. Charles.

Westlnghouse Air Brake Company, assignee: Bee—
(iracer. William K . Jr
Hill. C.ordon M.
Martin. Paul N.

Westlnghouse Electric Corporation, aaslgnee : Be«—
Hardlgg. James S.

Hodges. Charles W , and Koenig.
McI>onald. John E.

Wheeler Insulated Wire Company. Incorporated, The, as-

signee : See—
Muldoon, William J.

White. Clarence B.. deceased. Montclair. N. J., by C. W.
Penn and H. W. Trimble, executors. Tpper Montclair.
asulgnors. by mesne assignments, to Federal [..eather

Company. Belleville. N. J. Making a fire-resistant tex-

tile material. 2.634.218, Apr. T.

Whittaker, Charlea E. : See—
Smith, Edward M., Whittaker. and Ooodwin.

Whyte, Eric J. : Wee-
Rose, Leslie, and Whyte.

Wlckland, Algot A.. (*hlcago. 111. Spark arrester.
2.634.111. Apr. 7.

Wilder, Charlton. Cincinnati. Ohio. Dispensing machine
for packaged articles. 2.634.185. Apr. 7.

Wildhaber, Ernest, Brighton, assignor to Gleaaon Works,
Rochester, N. Y. Method and apparatus for producing
gears 2.633.775, Apr 7.

Wile. Daniel D.. Whlttler, assignor to Refrigeration Engi
neering. Inc., Los Angeles. Calif. Cooler means for
placement In a corner 2.633.718. Apr 7.

wniiams. .\lfred V . assignor to Moiins Machine Company.
Incorporated, Richmond, Va. Apparatna for feeding
tobacco. 2.634,171. Apr. 7.

Williams, Leo C, assignor to Dexter Folder Company.
Pearl River. N. Y. Sbeet controlling mechanism.
2,634,126, Apr 7.

Williamson. George T. : Be«—
Williamson. Thomas O. and O. T.

Williamson, Thomas G. and O. T.. Athena, Oa. Vehicle
loader 2,634,003^ Apr. 7.

Wilson. Joseph F : Bee—
Hlllyer. John C. and Wilson.

Wlnsten. Walter A.. Forest Hills, and VI Katx. New York.
N. Y., assignors to Schenley Industries, Inc. Antibiotic
derivatives of streptomycin. 2.634.264, Apr. 7.

WInthrop-Stearns Inc., assignee : ttee—
Kwartler, Charles E., and Lucas.

Wise, Earl V.. Sr assignor to Wise PoUto Chip Company.
Berwick. Pa, Apparatus for treating potato chips dur-
ing cooking. 2.633.793, Apr 7,

Wise Potato Chip Company, assignee : See—
Wise. Earl V.. Sr.

Wise Ralph H.. Wayne, assignor to Ford Motor Compaay.
Dearborn Mich. Door lock. 2.634,149, Apr. 7.

W^ltt, Joshua C, Chicago. III. Method of and apparatua
for cllnkering cement raw materials and the like.

2.634,116. Apr. 7.

Wittenberg. Edward H., and A. F. Allen, aaalgnors to

.National Pressure Cooker Company. Eau Claire Wla.
Pressure Indicating and relief valve. 2.633.867. Apr. 7.

Wolfard. Merl R,. Cambridge. Mass. Flexible strut.

2,634.122. Apr. 7.

Woodhams, Walter J . Hsslgnor to Woodlln Metal Products
Company. Marshall, .Mich. Window construction.
2 633.612, Apr. 7.

Woodlln Metal Products Company, assignee : See

—

Woodhama, Walter J,

Wooda. John E., CohasiM>t. and J. J. McMabon Lowell,
assignors, by mesne assignments, to Standard-Thomson
Corporation. Boston, .Mass. Making perforated plates.

2.633.630. Apr. 7
Worgan, Arthur, Manchester. Conn, Chair leg extension.

2,633,898. Apr. 7
Worthlncton Corporation, assignee : Bee—

MacI>onald, Karl.
Wray. Carl E.. Englewood. Colo. Therapeutic moist heat

foot treatment apparatus. 2.6.'i3,846. Apr. 7.

Wright. Charles ('
. Buena Park, and P. DIckerson, Los

Angles, assignors to Detro Manufacturing k Hales Co.,

Inc {^ulver City. Calif. Tack rag. 2,633.S.»3, Apr 7,

Wu, William I, L.. New York, and V. V. Vacquler, Garden
City, N Y., assignors to the United States of America
as represented by the .Secretary of the Navy, Conver-
sion system 2. 634, .193, Apr. 7,

Wnrlltser Rudolpli, Company, The, assignee: B——
Von Stoeser, Walter.

Wurth, Walter A, : See—-
Clendenln. Edward H . and Wurth.

Wyatt. James R., Havertown, assignor to The Ajax Metal
Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Phosphorlsing apparatus.
2.634,027. Apr. 7.

Wyatt. William K.. Jr.. Souderton, assignor to Sharp k
I>ohme. Incorporated. Philadelphia, Pa. Feed mecha-
nism. 2,634.022 Apr. 7.

Yeck, John D. and W', S assignors to The Huffman Manu-
facturing Company, Dayton. Ohio. Lawn mower han-
dle extension for electric cord. 2,633,688. Apr, 7.

Yeck, WillUm S : See—
Veck, John D and W, 8.

Youhouse, Joseph Fairfield, assignor to Caaco Products
Corporation. Bridgeport. Conn. Cyclometer clock.
2,633.696, Apr. 7.

Young, Arthur M.. Paoll, Pa., assignor to Bell Aircraft
Corporation, Wheatfleld, N. Y. Helicopter aircraft con-
trol. 2,633.924. Apr. 7.

Younc. David W : See-
Spark. William J . Young, and (iarber.

Young. Einar T . Ridley Park, assignor to Sperry-Sun Well
Surveying Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Well surreying
Instrument 2.rt33.645. Apr. 7.

Young, Waldemar V. : See

—

Higglna, Fred H,. and Yoanc.
Yuan, John C. C. Washington, D. C.

dispenser. 2,634,026. Apr 7.

Zabel. Arnold E., Bremerton. Wash,
fender. 2.634,138 Apr. 7.

Zacbarlassen. Stig H. B., assignor to Aktlebolaaet Sepa-
rator. Stockholm. Sweden. Device for stabilising and

Automatic coametic

Hinged automobile

homogenlxlng ll<]uid mixtures. 2.634.109, Apr. 7.

leski. John F. \ alhalla. N. Y.. aaalgnor to (ieneral Pre-
Microwave power di-

assignor to Borg-
Sprag type clutch.

Zalesk
clslon Laboratory Incorporated
vlder 2.634.332. Apr 7

Zeldler. Relnbold C. Detroit. Vlich
Warner Coriwration. Chicago. 111.

2,633.952, Apr. 7.

Zenith Plastics Co.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Brucker. Milton.

Zenith Radio Corporation, assignee : See

—

(fsudio. James C.
Kafka. Nicholas.

Zeprnn. Jack M.. Roxbury. Mass. Baigle catting machine.
2.633,813, Apr. 7.

ZientT, Ferdinand B. : Bee—
Kyrldes. Lucas P.. and Ztenty.

Zimmerman Phillip B : See—
Baker. Reuben C^ and Zimmerman

Zlndler, Roger R. Benton Harbor, assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Lambert Brake Corporation. St. Joseph.
.Mich. Combined service and auxiliary disk brake,
2,633,941, Apr. 7.

Zublln, John A.. Los Angeles, Calif. Apparatus for drill-
ing curved lateral bores deviating from an existing well
bore, 2.634.09r Apr. 7.

Zuccarini. Avio : See—
Capstack, Eugene J. Weber and ZuccarlnL

Zuss. Sidney. Brooklyn, N. Y. Display cabinet for stores
and the like 2,634,186. Apr. 7.

Zwlcky. John F : See—
,

Simpson. Arthur J., and Zwickj.

LIST OF PLANT INVENTIONS
. Rose plant. H. C. Swim. 1.178-9. Apr. 7.

UST OF DESIGN INVENTIONS
Automobile body. H. T. King. 169.262. Apr. 7.

Bag, Candy. J. Laveiiorlo. 169,265. Apr. 7.

Bag. Punchina. W. E. Doherty. 169,243, Apr. 7.

Bank. Coin B. Matalon. 169,270, Apr. 7.

Bottle. C. L. Dillon. 169.239. Apr. 7.

Buckle. H. S. van Buren, Jr. 169,295. Apr. 7.
,

Building. J. A. Hogshire, Jr. 169.259, Apr. 7. '

Carpet. R. Heller. 169.255-6. Apr. 7. „ . ^
Casing for a piano or similar article. J. Barofsky.

169.236. Apr. 7.

Chair. R. B Wllleroln. 169.299, Apr. 7.

Chair lounge. Convertible. A. J. Duke. 169.245. Apr. 7.

Chocolate chick. I. Garb. 169.2.^), Apr. 7.

Closure cap for a fluid container spout. H. M. Lebmann.
169.266, Apr. 7.

Clothesbrush. C. A. Fogarty. 169,248. Apr. 7.

Cooking top. A. G. Hupp. 169.260, Apr. 7.

Cup or similar article. A. R. Backus. 169,235. Apr. 7.

Dispenser of ailments or condiments or similar article.

I. Lapofsky 169.264, Apr. 7.

Fabric or the like. Textile. E. Wilkes and B. Board.
169 298 Apr 7

Fabrldr Shaped" textile. H. M. Goldman. 169.252. Apr. 7.

Fork or similar article. J. B. Stier. 169,292. Apr. 7.

Fryer. Deep fat, M, F. Orr. 169.283. Aor. 7.

Iron. Electric hand. M Victor. 169.296, Apr. 7.

Kite, Flvlng disk. A, SpanvlU, 169,291, Apr. 7.

Lace. H. (Mebel. 169.251, Apr. 7.

Light and signal for automotive vehicles. Combined.
J, J. Manning. 169.269. Apr, 7.

Light or similar article. Clamp. P. G. Stone. 169.293,
Apr. 7.

Noxile for dispensing fluids. O. M. Scbutter and R. O.

Young. Jr, 169.289, Apr. 7.

Ornament or similar article for a motor vehicle. Hood.
J. Sneed. 169.290. Apr. 7. „^ „..

Plate or similar article. Dinner. H. M. Dost. 169.244,

Apr. 7.

Plate or the like. O. J. Lund. 169.268. Apr. 7.

Pull for drawers, cabinet doors, and the like. D. Heyer.
169.257. Apr. 7. „„ „.»

Receptacle for spoons or the like. A. Hlrsch. 169.258.

Sandai or similar article. W. Braun. 169.238. Apr. 7.

Scarf. V. Neumann. 169,273-82, Apr. 7.

Seat. Infant's bath. B. J. McWalde. 169,271. Apr. 7.

Skate. Roller. J. Korba. Jr. 169.263, Apr. 7.

Stand. Display. N. H. Poor. 169.287. Apr, 7.

Store front. E. Trlnkle. 169.294. Apr. 7. ^
Straw. Drinking, M. Dlnhofer. 169.240-2. Apr. 7.

Switchboard. Accordion. A. Logli. 169,267, Apr. 7.

Switch plate. Wall. G. F. Russell. 169,288. Apr. 7.

Syringe, Hypodermic. E. and A. Barrett. 169.237. Apr. 7.

Tablecloth. R. A. Fees. 169.247. Apr. 7.

Tablecloth. V. HamlU. 169.2.54. Apr. 7.

Tablecloth. F. P. Otto. 169.284-6. Apr. 7. i

Tablecloth. T. Waldman. 169.297, Apr. 7.

Tablecloth. W. Wolf. 169.300, Apr. 7.

Table, Height-adjustable. J. J. Keal. 169.261, Apr. 7,

Tone arm. Phonograph. C. L. Folden. 169,249. Apr. 7.

Tool. Bottle opening and reseallng. N. A. Hagedorn.
169,253, Apr. 7.

Toy and safety device. Combined bathtub. A. S. Eisen-
berg. 169,246, Apr. 7.

Vaporiier. J. Morey. 169.272. Apr. 7.
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UST OF INVENTIONS
FOR WHICH

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 7th DAY OF APRIL, 1953

Nom.- -Arrmnsvd in aeeoHuic* with th« tnt tisnttcant ch«rmet«r or word of th* n«

tol«pbon« dlnctory praetic*).

nM (in •e«onUnc« with city nnd

F. CarUtedt. 2.633,884.

2,634,285.

Abrader for peeling vefetablea

AcVR»iy •Hanea. J. B. Raat and H. V. Joy.

Adding machine. I. Engatrom. 2.rt34.0,VJ, Apr. 7.

Adheilre having Improved atorage atabllltjr. Craae-realat-

ant. D. O. Patteraon. 2.634.255. Apr. 7.

Adjuatlng device of the drive of engraved rollera In roUrr
marhlnea for the printing of textllea and the like. J.

Bommelaer 2.H33.T55. Apr. 7. o *o.t m i

Aerator Baby bottle. W. B. Lauterbach. 2.634,011.

Agricultural Implement. Reveralble. N. A. Nelaon.

Al?^^t'*cini^i: Helicopter. A. M. Young. 2.633.924.

Air *lnlet device for Infemal-combuatlon englnea. O. V.

Berthoudar. 2.633.H«8. .\pr 7
., «f» T^n

Airplane weather vane. Activated. (J. Miller. 2.633,746.

Air piimi) adapter for Internal combuatlon englnea. P. J.

Sbeehan 2.634.089. Apr. 7. „„».,.
Alkyd type reaina. Water dlaperaible. R. P. Arndt.

2.634.246. Apr. 7 _ -»,-_-,
\»kTl tTj\ BUlfonate detergent compoaltlon. J. C. BDOwai-
'

ter and A. J Shmldl 2,634.240. Apr. T.

Alkyl aalfenyl trlthlocarbonatea. Primary and aecondnry.

P U. Arnold, 2,634.291. Apr. 7.

Alloy : «ce—

Alumfia'p^Sblea. StablUaed S. P. Roblnaon. 2.633.622.

Ammonium chroinate rlnae for phoaphate coated metal aur

facea. H. J Benilnn 2.H.<4,225. Aor 7

Amplifier. High main semiconductor. J. I. PantchechnlkolT.
ty AfiA ^*^^ A or T

Analytical apparatua for determination of aulfur. H. J.

Ktiaa. 2.634.360. Apr. 7. _« -^-
Anchoring device. Nut. O. A. Tinnerman. 2.633.886,

AncKorJng ataka. P. P. Schiff. ,2.633.M7 Apr ^
Anchora, Making R. 8 Danforth. 2 «33:«2«. ^P^vT
Angle drilling and tapping device. C. Sperling. 2.633.70.i.

AntennI conatructlon. Extenalble. B. Carlaon. 2.634.370.

Anlennl ayatem. Multichannel R W Maatera. 2,634.371,

\nlPblotic derlvatlvea of atreptomydn. W. A. Winaten and

M Rata 2.634.264. Apr. 7

Anti icing meana for the air
«y»f^%°' ""(>^S'*'i^-7

^ ^^
Hodirea and ( F Koenlg. III. 2.634,0*». Apr. «.

An" vibration mounting. /. H. L>rake and J. » Johan«,n

Ap^pi?at!!i^a5aJtZl to provide pho'^-f^PljIr, "Tt^.^V
"'

WpIIb and the like C. I^val. Jr
-^ «-^V'*^;»i„*^ fr«m

Apparatus for •<^1"«^>°K /•'S, '"""^'JUI im A^Tr 7
tht- »M>ttom of wella J. I. Sloan. 2.634,101. Apr 7.

ApSTratuif^r and method of curling longitudinaVdgea of

^rt7lp* of deformable atrip material. G J Phlllppl

AppJ?rt;ffo??haIglng and weighing Dulv^ilentmateriaU

into contalnera. A. H. Baker 2,634.083^ Apr 7

.Vpnarafua for cootlnuoua drying of hop.. V A. Bloxham.

Appa?atii for determining the orientation of underground

^ltT«ta from core aamplea. J A. Marchand and J

Ap'^a'a^ua ^fo^? drilMnJ^cJirved >«»-"'
»«'r«.^:''*SV"?nrT

an dilating well bore J A *"blln_ 2 634,097, .Xpr 7

Apparatua for feeding tobacco. A. V. Willlama. 2.634.171.

AppSrnlu. for filtering air R. 8. Farr. 2.633.929. Apr. 7.

Apparatua for handling and aurface-hardenlng >rt\clM

R. J. Petera. J. R. Ouenther. and J. W. Pollara.

2 634 im Apr 7
Apparatua ^or meaauring voltage drop. D P Alexander.

2 634.318. Apr 7. . w . — o n
Apparatua for obtalnipg maaaea of thermal energy. F. O.

M BarrlB. 2.633.716. Apr 7. „ ^ . ^ „
\pparatun for packaging In a controlled atmoaphere. H.

A Rohdin. 2.633.684. Apr. 7

Apparatua for preawire teatlng T«iaela. auch »• PjK ""'^

the like. E L. Potta and F L. Scott, Jr. 2.633

Apr 7

.739

AppSratua for removing rarbonlaed '"•»":'''«• '^"^ »"'''*"

^brica H B. Rand and R. N. Hoyt. 2.633.588. Apr. 7.

ZZZVUi

Apparatua for road conatnictlon. W. P. Day. 2.633,781,

Apparatua for aeallng glaaa ampoulea. J. D. Ralaton.

2.6.0.672. Apr 7. ^ , ^ . ,,.

Apparatua for aeparatlna aheeta envelopea and the like.

J R Bamber 2,«:i4.rJ5. Apr 7.

Apparatua for treating potato chlpa during cooking. K. V.

^Tlae, Sr 2.633.793, Apr. 7.

ADoaratua for truing and tpnalonlng of apokea of wire

^eela. A. P. Douglas 2,63.1.0<.7, Apr. T.

Apparatua for weighing and packaging materUla. H, u,

Allen and H. A Smith 2,634.085. Apr 7

Applicator and acalp maaaager and container therefor, Com-
bined. L. O Perettl. 2.6.H3,H4.%. Apr 7

Arc welding ayatem. D. C (Jlrard. 2.634.368, Apr. ]
Aromatic keto alcohoU. Preparation of. J. M. Botler.

Arfi?fe*'^r^rler^' K. L Arneaon^ i®,?,*^^ /^ o J-in a27
Aaaembling bearing elemenu. E. H. Olmatead. 2.633.827.

\a«?r ^J P CUyton and H. Lewia. 2.634.104. Aor. 7

iSt^matlc coametlc dlapenaer. J. C. C. Yuan 2.^4.026.

Automatic dlatortlon control. O. A. Bonadio. 2.6*4.339.

Aal^a^lc gathering valve. P. Maatnock. 2.633.865.

AulomaMc pump P. L. Clementa. 2,633.801. Apr 7

Automatic ahutoff valve. R. C Reaaoner 2.633,866.

Au^o^^ton A. I. Nelaon and L W WalUce. 2.633.631,

Automobile window mounting L. 8. Oreenmun.

2.634,160. Apr. 7. .^ . ,

Poage 2.633,811. Apr. 7. ^ _
Baler Pickup OCLytle. 2.633,691. Apr. 7. ^o__
Barium chromium copper alumina containing catalyat. rm-

ductlon of A F ilHcLean 2^3-«-242. Apr 7

Battery. Deferred^ction J N. Davia 2.634.305. Aor. 7.

BatterJ grid. Storage. H8t«;rta 2 684.304. Apr 7.

Battery manufacture. D. B. Cnilkahank. 2.634.306.

Batt^ry^ Storage. J. D. Moolton 2.634.303. Apr. 7.

Bearing. «ee

—

Fluid preaaure bearing.
,

Bearing retainer aaa^mbly. Adjoatable W. J. Chlerlta.
ty A'iA iTR Aor T

Bearing structure utlllilng ball aupporta. F. W. Ouibert.

Bed'.^^^^dp^'^^^'" ''"•P"'' ^ ^^^ ""^ * * *'**'""

Bed'^conalSicXn.^' L. C. 8t. Martin 2.633.581. Apr^ 7.

Belt. Catamenlal napkin. P. M. Strtngham 2.633.847.

lieu'^roJveyer take-up. R. C. McMllUn. 2.633.977. Apr. 7.

Belting. FwMl conveyer. T. M. Knowland. 2.633.976.

fi
- Kloethoxyethyl - N - phenylcarbamate. J. M. Bntler.

2.634.289. Apr. 7. „...#• r- m»,^.
Beta monoethem of glycerola Pnvluctlon of. E. C. Morrla

and J I. Van Winkle 2.6:t4.29«. Apr. 7.

Bicycle aupport and brake. Combination. B. Cftampoux.

2,633,934, Apr. 7. ^ -.«,«, ^K_.iti..
Bingo board with pivoted abutter. E. P. BuchrolHer.

2.634.131. Apr. 7
. ^ o . o m'»A oa^

Bla-trlorganoallylamlnea. L. N. Sommer. 2.034. J(»,

Bia(2'^hydroxy-d methylbenayDbenaenea. C. L. Moyle.

2.634.297. Apr. 7.

^'nH?rit7blt Mining bit.

BliiUlng cap -'nWy. U 8- Cagle. 12.633.800. Apr. T.

Block : See—
Interlocking block. i

Board : Hee—

BoJt^'i^'p^J^r'r^i'bracket. W. H. Sa... 2.6^.010. Apr. 7.

Bob pin machine O V. Oaaaer and D. C. Bvtna.

2 6.13,876 Aor 7 ..,«,««, . .
Poller I L Langvand 2.633.831. Apr 7.

Bonding machine with automatic elertrode penetration and

oerlUator keying control. H. Hacklander and J. A. Harr.

2.634.363. Apr. 7.

LIST OF INVENTIONS XXZIZ

Book binding. L. J. B. B. French. 2,633.582. Apr. 7.

Bottle closure. E. W. Atwood. 2,634.013, Apr. 7.

Bottle cloBure. 1* U. Copemau. :^,«34,0l2, Apr. 7.

Box : aee—
Tote box. ,. „«, „..

Box. M. A, Crlnkley and E. C. Hwanaon. 2.634,045.

Box ''conit ruction. Gaa purifier. U. C. Pfaff. 2.634.019.

Apr. 8
Boxmaklng machine. W. K. Wataon. 2,633.780. Apr. 7.

Box atructure. Cardboard. M. M. Weber. 2.634,04«,

Apr. 7.

Bracket : See—
Boat aupportlng bracket.
Line wire tranapoaltion

bracket.
Brake : See—

, j, . ^ ..

Combined aervlce and aux- Servo-acting dlak brake,

iliary dlak brake. Strap brake.

Hand brake.
Brake. A. Y. Dodge 2.633.939. Apr. 7 .^o, «...
Brake applying hitch device. (J. 8. Barnea. 2.633,942,

Brake arrangement for inboard railway car trucka. J. C.

Settles. 2.633.936. Apr. 7. „„„,.,
Brake mechanlam. E. U. Mueller. 2.633.935, Apr. 7.

Brake wear take-up. G. W. Olson. 2.633.940, Apr. 7.

Brazing of auatenltlc ferroua metals. H. N. Bogart and
D. C Hart. 2.633.633. Apr. 7.

Breather valve. F. Nleaemann. 2,634,088. Apr. 7.

Brightening and paaalvatlng aoFutlon. A. W. Faucher.

2.634.224, Apr. 7. '„„„„.„. »

Brush. Inside bottle. Q. L. N. Meyer. 2.633,592. Apr. 7

Brush with short briatlea. Force-feed. R. S. Eianer and
M. R. Oalle. 2.633.589. Apr. 7.

Bruahes. Making. H. W. Bible, Jr. 2,634.167, Apr. 7.

Building board. J. Mlacall and C B. Rahr. 2,634,207-8,

Building construction. J. A. Dondero. 2.633.735. Apr. 7.

Huildlng construction. W. Q. Moaa. 2.633.621. Apr. 7.

Buoy Indicator. H S. (Jarrett. 2.6,33.818. Apr. 7.

Burning lime and like CO,-yleldlng materlale. J. J. Ruiz.

2.634.119. Apr. 7. „«oo-,o
Buttonhole and making buttonholea. H. A. Moe. 2,633,618.

Apr. 7.

Cabinet : See-
Phonograph cabinet.

Cabinet for stores and the like. Dlaplay. S. Zoaa.

2.6.14.186. Apr. 7. ^ „ „^, ,.
Cage for uae In excavating trenchea. O. B. Shlelda.

2.633.713. Apr. 7. ^ „ „
Calculator. Time and wage. P. H. Hlgglna and W. V.

Young. 2.634.054. Apr. 7. „ ,
Calorimeter. N. O. Llndatrttm. 2.633.748. Apr. 7.

Calorimeter for beat exchange fluids. N. O. Llndatrom.
2.6.13.749. Apr. 7.

Can-fllllng apparatua. F. R. Davla. 2.634.035. Apr 7.

Caprolactam. Manufacturing. D. C. England. 2,634,269,

Capauie. Vending. P. H. Herrlck. 2.633,981. Apr. 7.

Car: See-
Coll loading car. ^ ^^„ „^„ ^ _

Car end atralghtener. C. W. Graham. 2,6.33,892, Apr, 7.

Car aeat. W. R. Battlea. 2.63.3.895. Apr. 7.
, -.

Carbon pack for continuous-form stationery. L. K.

Flelschmann. 2.634.139. Apr. 7.

Card structure. R. C. Roetger. 2.633.654, Apr. 7.

Carrier : See

—

Article carrier.
Carrier current communication ayatem. H. >. Kaio.

2.634.334. Apr. 7.

Carton. W. P. Frankenstein. 2.034.044. Apr. 7.

Carton. Cutter box roll E A. Meyer. 2.633.985. Apr. 7.

Carton. Foldable. B. A. Kaufman. 2.634.040. Apr. 7.

Caae: See— ^ ^ ,

Key caae. Spectacle caae.

Caae shifting attachment for typewriters. Automatic.

D K. Johnston. 2.633,965. Apr. 7.

Catalytic dehydrogenatlon of alcohols to carbonyl com-
pounds. A. F. Macl^'an. 2.6.34.295. Apr. 7.

Catalvtlcally cracking hydrocarbons. B. J. Houdry.
2.634,232. Apr. 7. ^ - -

Cathode ray tube. A. W. Friend. «fi34.380, Anr. 7.

Cavitv resonator high-freouencv electron dlacharge device.

A. M. Gurewltach 2.634.383. Apr. 7.

Cellular plastics having foam atsblMzIng additives.

E. Simon and P W Thomas. 2.6.34.244. Apr. 7.

Cement tamping machine. C. H. Clement. 2.633.782.
A or T

Cementing apparatua. Side ported. R. C. and J. R. Baker.
2.6.3.3,916, Apr 7,

Centrifugal air aeparator for removal and claaalflcatlon

of partlclea W. R. Carter. 2 633.930. Apr. 7.

Centrifugal and ap. ing engaged clutch. L. D. Tboatenaon.
2.633,956. Apr. 7.

Chain : See

—

Skid chain.
Chair : See

—

Combination chlld'a chair.

Chair leg extenalon. A. Worgan. 2.833,898. Apr, 7.

Changeable dlaplay sign. E. and W. S. Wagner. 2.633.652.

Aor. 7. .» „„„ rv«^
Charging electric furnace. L. P. Weltienkorn. 2.634,009.

Apr. 7.

Checking and adjusting the air preaaure in tires. Meaoa
for. A. Vlgnlnl. 2.633,889, Apr. 7.

Child retainer for car aeata. U. A. Franx. 2,633,906,
Apr. 7.

CUipping machine. Wood and brush. W. O. Forma n.

2.634.062, Apr. 7.

Chriatmas tree holder. F. G. Aguettax. 2,634,070, Apr. 7.

Cigarette extinguiaber. Q. L. Boland and J. T. Bertolani.
2.033.854. Apr. 7.

Circuit : See

—

Electric control circuit. Telegraph hub repeater
Electrical control circuit. circuit.

Circuit breaker. M. J. Lewla. 2.634,347, Apr. 7.

Circuit interrupter. D. M. Umphrey. 2,634,351, Apr. 7.

Circuits. Electron tube, P. N. Martin. 2.634,385, Apr. 7.

Circuits for adding-type impulse counters, Control and
marking. J. I. Bellamy. 2.634,403, Apr. 7.

Circuits for communication systems. Alternate line. Q. M.
Hill. 2.634.401. Apr. 7.

Clamp compriaing two elements Jammed on a rail. F. J.

Surenda. 2.634,079. Apr. 7.

Clamp-operating mechanism for rotary car dampers.
H. E. Criner and B. A. Rose. 2,634,006, Apr. 7.

Clarifying Alter. L. H. Blggar. 2.633.993. Apr. 7.

Clasp. Center catch. E. Rodriguez. 2,633.619. Apr. 7.

Cleaning and scrubbing device. B. A. Mitchell. 2.633,590,
Apr. 7.

Cleaning device for dandy rolls. M. D. Southworth.
2.6.33.779. Apr. 7.

Cleaning device. Rug, S. M. McKendree. 2.633,728.
Aor. 7.

Cllnkerlng cement raw materials and the like. Method of

and apparatus for. J. C. Witt. 2,634.116. Apr. 7.

Clip. E. J. Heldman and S. Jamison. 2,633.609. Apr. 7.

Clip. J. L Newbegin and H. W. GrIswoVl. 2.633.607.
.\or. 7.

Clock. Cyclometer. J. Youhouae. 2.633.696. Apr. 7.

Clothes catching attachment for ironing boards. A. J.

Blumenshlen. 2.633,650. Apr. 7.

Clutch : See

—

Centrifugal and spring en- Roller type overrunning
gaged clutch. clutch.

Overrunning clutch. Sprag type clutch.
Propeller slip clutch. Synchronizing clutch.

Clutch. E. \V. Gardlnor. C. I. Johnson, and E. J. Lamb.
2.633.957. Apr. 7.

Clutch mechanism. Spring. S. P. Oorske. 2.633.953,
Apr. 7.

Coal carbonization and gasification. J. C. Kalbach.
2.6.34.198. Apr. 7.

Coating machine. Printing plate. L. B. Corbett, P.

Tatusko. and D. R. Pratt. 2.633.823. Apr. 7.

Coil grinding equipment. W, K. Lowe. 2.633.677. Apr. 7.

Coll loading car. F. M. Llttell. 2,634.091, Apr. 7.

Coin-controlled device. Mechanical. C. H. Dixon.
2.6.33.961. Apr. 7.

Coin handling apparatus. R. F. Broussard. 2.633,960,
Aor. 7. „ „

Collar protector. M. C. M. L., and R. E. Powers.
2.633.576. Apr. 7.

Collector ring assembly. W. P. Duckstein. 2,634.358.
Aor. 7.

Collector ring assembly. C. W. Steward. 2.634.357.
Apr. 7.

Combination child's chair. C. H. Armstrong. 2,633,899,
Aor. 7.

Combination vacuum and compression pump, N. D. Shur-
son. 2.6.34,047. Apr. 7.

Combined service and auxiliary disk brake. R. R. Zlndler,

2,633.941. Apr. 7.

Combing means and making and using same. R. Ferguson.
2.6.33.606. Apr. 7.

Combustion chamber for propulsion anoaratua and having
multinle dlacharge nozzles. R. H. Goddard. 2.633.700,
Aor 7.

Combustion chamber with target recess for uae In rocket
apparatus. R, H. Goddard. 2,633,706, Apr. 7.

Commutator. C. W. Baechler. Jr., and P. N. Reynolds.
2.6.34.342. Apr. 7.

Compncs with universal drive. Control. G. B, Breexe.
2.634,316. Apr. 7.

Comt>o8lte fluid and electrical connector. R. E. Darling.
2.6.34.311. Aor. 7.

Composition for a planographlc image-forming pencil.

C. H. Van Dusen. Jr.. and O. E. Weissenborn. 2.634.214.
Apr. 7.

Comnosltlon of matter comprising a butadlene-vlnyl-pyrl-
dine copolymer and a novolac. L. Y. Klley. 2.634,2.'i0.

Aor. 7.

Compound plant for producing mechanical power and heat-
ing ^tpxni with e"'a and «te«m turbines. L. A. Hermltte
and M. H L. Sedllle. 2.6.33.707. Apr. 7.

Concentric pilot valve flow regulator. N. Plank.
2.633.869. Apr. 7.

Condenser : See

—

Electrical condenser.
Conditioning compound for ground meat products. Manu-

facture of S. L. Komarlk. 2.634.212, Apr. 7.

Connector : See

—

Composite fluid and elec- Flexible belt connector,
trfcal connector. Sash balance connector.

Electrical clamping con- «

nector.



xl

Connector
Hatchell«r

Connector plug
Keveralng. J.

2,434.344. Apr
Contact device

UST OF INVENTIONS

for fcang
2.634

SWttClMfl,
312. Apr. 7.

and adapter for
J. Roblnaon. Jr.,

7.

for feiectric clrculta.

Continuous. H. W.

tbree-phaae motors,
and H. M. Waaaem.

B. Law.

R. Boaen.

2.634.322,
2,634.341. Apr. 7.

Contact for aemicondnctor devicea. H.
Apr. 7

Cont«ln«»r ; «ee

—

Tissue conUlner.
Container. W. C. Qtorgn and J. A. Booaqnet. 2.634.038.

Apr 7.

Container construction. E.N.Burnett. 2.634.041. Apr. T.

Container construction for boxea or eratea. W. J. Celta.

2.634.021. Apr. 7. ^ .. . ,v .,
Container for article shipping and storage. CelluWir. D. H.

Blatt and F R. Mann. 2.634.042. Apr. 7.

<'ontalner for xarments. S Wamlck. 2.633.979. Apr. 7.

Von Allmen. 2.634.074. Apr. 7.

J F Romans and 8. V. Pockar

Detergent composition. Calcium hypochlorite. B. C. Soule.

2.634.238. Apr 7. . ». .. ^ ..

Determining the freeilng point of llaulda. .Method and ap-

paratus for J. W. Dlckev 2 6.13.736. Apr 7.

Detonation meter. D. R. de Boleblanc. 2.633.738. Apr. 7.

Device for cleaning hard r»>sldue from tubes by rupturing

said residue P. N. BIsson J.HSa.-^QS. Apr. 7

Device for measuring speeds and heat Quantities In running
media .N O LlnditrSm 2. 633.747. Apr. 7.

Device for recording speed and dUtance traveled by vea-

sels passing through water. O. C. Rela. 2.633.745.

Apr. 7.

Apr 7.

T. Edwarda.

Container lid lifter. 0.
Continuous stock feeder.

2.633.62."^. Apr. 7.

Control device W. R. Miller 2.633.914.
Control device. J. E. Morrow and M.

<> AOQ 013 A or 7
Controlfor hydraulic preaaee. R.K.Sedgwick. 2.633.708,

.\pr. 7. M »
Control for reversible agricultural Implementa. N. A.

Nelson. 2.633.78M. Apr 7

Control-mechanism for pyrophorlc lighters of the gaseous

fuel type A. P Anderson 2.6.13,724. Apr 7

Control plate for accounting machines
Anderson. 2.634. Oftl. Apr 7

Control system for electric motors. E. Pell

Apr. 7.

Controller for electric motors.
Lassen. 2. 634. .190. Apr. 7.

Conversion system. W. I. L
2.634.393. Apr. 7

Removable. W. A.

2.634.386.

and E. VJ. T. Kennedy

Wu and V. V.

Conveyer.
Apr 7.

Conveyer
Apr 7.

Convey*r
Apr. 7.

Conveyer

Lateral bend. 1

Extensible.system,

system

with

F Koerfoer.

R. r. Jackaon.

Pneumatic. B. W. Smith,

cruaber.

•N.

Vacqnlcr.

2.633.973.

2,633.974.

2.634.170.

Vibrating.

Ransoboff.

D. D. Wile.

F. a. Snow.

2.633.828,

Apr. 7.

2.63.1.719.

Scbelb. Jr.

N. Qrlswold. 2.634.036.

A. R.

2.634.343.

Alello.
B. M.

2.634.078. Aor. 7.

Meyer. 2.633.910.

opposed-plate type
J H. Olnther. 2.634.060. Apr. 7.

Conveying and holatlng device. Continuous.
2.633.8W. Apr. 7.

Cooler means for placement In a comer
2,633.718. Apr. 7.

, ^ ^,
Cooler with automatic feed. Evaporative.

2.634,112. Apr. 7. „ . ^ ^ .

Cooybotder R. T. Adklna and R. J Kuachel

Cortf'aet Extenalon. J W Barnes. 2.634.309.

Coupling" for misaligned shafts. E. K. Rlopelle

Course selector system. R. D. McCoy and R.

2.634.067. Apr. 7.

Cover rsee--
Deak top cover.

Cover removing machine. E
Apr 7.

Current control for travel head strip seam welders.

Gelsiler and L. R. Conklln. 2.634.333. Apr. 7

Current interrupting device. C. W. Ralney
Apr 7.

Curtain fixture R. V. and R
Curtain or drape. Adjuatable.

Apr 7,

Cutter : See

—

Electric hedge cutter.
Heavy duty tree cutter.

Catting machine. Balgle

Cutting surface for wire. S. W. Sun. 2.633.681. Apr. 7.

Cyclohexenyl ethyl amine and manufacture thereof. J.

Hellerbach. 2.634.292. Apr. 7.
. „ ,

Cylinder and platon type coal breaker. J. F. Joy.

Cylinder. Servo. W. L. Sheppard 2.633.712. Apr. 7.

Decimal Indicator and marking guide. C. Buehler

2.633,967. Apr. 7.

Decoding of angle voltage triggers In composite video sys-

tems. T J Johnson. 2.634.368. Apr. 7.

Decontaminating hot wet gases or steam. F. L.

2.633,931, Apr. 7.

Dehumldlfylng apparatua. C. A. Chamberlain.

Dental cream containing bentalkonlum hallde

drug. J. J. Kelly, C. F Morgan, and E.

2 634,228 Apr. 7.

Desk top cover. A C. Hoven. 2.634.190. Aor 7.

Desulfurliatlon of oleflnlc naptha. R. C. Arnold and J. F
Deters 2.634.230. Apr. 7.

Lvtectlng foreign bodies In containers. Method and ap
paratus for. E. H. C. Brown and P. A. Renner
5 633,772. Apr. 7. « „ „

Detector for frequency modulation receiver*. O. E. Swan
son and E. P Thias. 2.634.369. Apr. 7.

Detergent compoaltlon J. D. Malkemus. 2,634.239
Apr. 7.

Rotary flanged
cutter.

J. M. Zeprun.

diak weed

2.633.813.

Device for stablUiIng and homogenlilng liquid mlxturea.

8. H. Zacharlasaen. 2.634.109. Apr. 7.

Schneider.

2.633.928.

and sulfa
R. Smith

Meyer. 2.633.624.

R. M. Blocb.

2.634.109 Ai
Device for treating fabrics. M.

Apr. 7.

Dlagnttstic Information monitoring system.
2.634.052. Apr 7

Diethyl dloctyf pyrophosphates. Insectlcldal unaymmetrl-
cal O. M. Kosolapoff 2.634.226. Apr 7.

Diethyl dlphenyl pyrophosphate. Insectlcldal unaymmetrl-
cal O M Koaolapoff 2.634.227. Apr 7.

Dlflfuser. R C Brlerly 2,«133,908. Apr^7
Discbarce guide for corn elevators. L. Turek. 2.634.004,

Apr. 7. . ^ .. . ..

Dish holder for kitchen cupboarde. C. M. Jotinaon.

2.633.997. Apr. 7.

DUk harrow. O. W. Domrles. 2.633.686. Apr. 7.

Dispenser : See

—

Automatic coametlc dla- Mercury dispenser,

penser
Dispenser for vUcous materUI. H. M. Hosmer. 2.634,024,

Diaiwiialng apparatua. H. 8. Cbllders. 2,633.958. Apr. 7.

Dtapenalng machine for packaged articles. C. Wilder.

2.634.185. Apr. 7. ^ ^ , „
Dtapenslng meana for fountain toothbrushes. J. Hauaner.

2,634. ()2."V. Apr 7.
^, ... , ^

Doll Winking sounding. E. A. Brown and t. W. John-
son. 2.633.667. Apr. 7.

Door : See—
F'abrlcated flush door.

Door and drawer assembly for cooking ranges. K. ».

Jenson and W. .N. Nelson. 2.633,841. Apr. 7.

Door lock. C. L. Helimann. 2.633.732. Apr. 7.

Door lock. R. H. Wlae. 2.634.149. Apr. 7.

I>oor opener. Automatic D. E. Davis. 2.634,124. Apr. 7.

Door operator mechanism. Elevator, W. C. Cllft.

a 633 v32 Apr 7
Dough rollTng device. E. L. Duskev. 2.633.815, Apr. 7.

Dragline bucket and boom control. J. W. Page. 2.633.049.
Anr 7

Draperv' traverse rod. H. 8. Roaenbaum. 2.633.911.

Apr 7.

Drill: See-
Rock drill. ^ , „

Drill and expansible breaker mechanism. Combined. J. F.

Joy. 2.634.113. Apr. 7.

Drilling bit H Oruner. 2.634,105. Apr. 7.

Drilling holea In rock formation at or below the earth a

surface Means for. H. L. Foster. 2.6.14.106. Apr 7.

Drilling ma. hine. R. O. Cudlnl. 2.633,762. Apr. 7.

Drilling machine. Automatic. C. M. O'Leary. 2,634.009.

Drive' Spring type one-way. E. A. Phaneuf. 2.633.950,

Apr. 7 , , ...

Driving mount for rotary shoe shining brushes. Releasable.

C. E DanlelBon 2,634.143. Apr 7

Drying clothes. Method and meana of. T. E. Smith.
2.633,646. Apr. 7. . ^ ., ^

Duplicating machine. Pattern controlled. P. C. Hougham.
2,633.881. Apr, 7. „-„.,

Electric control circuit. E. G. Anger. 2.634,320 Apr. 7.

Electric dlacharge device apparatua. B. D. liedford.

2,634.382, Apr 7
Electric eye packing gate. H. D. McWaters. 2,634,084,

Electric hedge cutter. P. Ssoatek. 2.633.636. Apr. 7.

Electrical clamping connector. L. CInamun. 2.634.308.

Electrical condenaer, W. M. Allison and P, H. Netherwood.
2,634.315. Apr 7.

Electrical connecting strip. P Elsler. 2.634.310. Apr. 7.

Electrical control circuit. P. Olaaa. 2.634.395, Apr. 7.

Electrical resistor. O. F. Boykln and H. F. Fruth.

2.634.352. Apr. 7.

Electrical stepping control system. R. N. Eck. 2,634.376,

Apr. 7
Electromagnetic sequence relay switch. W. Tlngley.

2.634.341. Apr 7 „ .. ,^ «
Electron beam controlling system. D. S. Bond and D, O.

.Moore. 2,634.325, Apr. 7.

Eliminating an undesired component of seismic wavea.

R O Piety 2,634.398. Apr 7

Enclosure for electrical equipment. R. H, Klngdon.
2,634.319. Apr. 7. ,^. „ „

Encloaure for Infants. Collapsible and convertible. F. M.
Bishoff 2.633.579. Apr. 7

Engine : See--
Wlnd engine

. ^ ^.
Engines with fuel Injectors. Air-cooled Intemal-combustlon.

E. Flats. 2.633,835, Apr. 7.
. . „ o

Equipping wire line druma with apaclng atrlpa. R. R.

Crookston. 2.633.629. Apr. 7.
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Braalng. blotting, and eraaer cleaning Implement. Com-
bined. C. E. Thompaon. 2.633,829. Apr. 7.

Bscspement for clocks and watches. L. B. Stone.

2,633.695. Apr. 7.

Esters of trichloroacetic acid. J. A. Sonla and E. H.
Scremln 2,634,290. Apr. 7.

Extraction of rhenium and analogoua elementa. S. M. F.

Trlbalat and M. M. Bertolus. 2.634.280. Apr. 7.

Fabricated flush door. C. B. Hulsenga. 2,6.13.646. Apr. 7.

Facing sheet for machine sanding with coated abrasivea.
B. S Croea and R. H. Frlgstad. 2.633,679, Apr. 7.

Fan system. J. E. McDonald. 2.634,048, Apr, 7,

Faucet. Water. J. D. Dales. 2,633.862. Apr. 7.

Feed mechanUm. W. K. Wyatt. Jr. 2,634,022. Apr. 7.

Feeder : See—
Contlnuoua stock feeder.

Fender. Hinged automobile, A. B. Zabel. 2,634,138.
Apr, 7.

Filing device. Portable chain aaw. M. J. Butts.
2.633.761, Apr. 7

Film projecting and viewing apparatus with flim locating
'

2.633.774, Apr "

Film reel band. Motion-picture. E. S. MUlei
means. C. P. Rounsefejl.

H. McAlplne and H. F. Hoerlg.

J. Slmpaon and J. F. Zwlcky.

2.633,730, Apr. 7.

E. Carlson. 2,633,920,

,633.774, Apr. 7,- - ler. 2.633.983,
Apr 7.

Film washing proceaa.
2,634,221. Apr. 7.

Filter : See

—

Clarifying Alter.
Filtering device. A

2.633.990. Apr. 7.

Finishing flah aklns. H. Rose.
Fire extinguisher. Aerial. L.

Apr. 7.

Fire hose rack. R. O. Lund. 2,634,071, Apr. 7.

Firing glaie on a ceramic surface. R. D. Smith.
2,634.219. Apr. 7.

Flah grabber. W. N. Agneberg. 2.634.159. Apr. 7.

Fishhook and line holder. C. P, Stevens and J. F. Rath-
burn. 2.6.13.661. Apr. 7.

Fish lure J. W Baum 2,633.6.^9. Apr. 7.

Kitting for connecting pipes. A. A. Pollla. 2.634.140,
Apr. 7

Flanging machine. D. F. Sawyer, 2.633,891, Apr. 7.

Flexible belt connector. G. F. H. von Stroh and F. R.
CUrke, Jr 2.633.614^ Apr. 7.

Flexible strut. M. R. Wolfard. 2.634,122, Apr. 7.

Float balance S. Oualda. 2.634.120. Apr. 7.

Fluid preasure bearing. P. L Gerard. 2.634,176. Apr. 7.

V\y rod halt. J. E. R*y. 2,633.660. Apr. 7.

Folder. Pocketed file. A. W. Voaa and R. M. Trachte.
2.633.848. Apr 7.

Foot treatment apparatua. Therapeutic moist beat. C. R.
Wray. 2.633.846. Apr. 7

Forming press. R. W. Olaaner. 2,633,765. Apr. 7.

Forming removable protective coverings. B. M. Plneles
and J. J Brophy. 2 634.216, Apr 7.

4-acylanilno-l-alkyl-4-pnenylpiperidlnes and making same.
C. E. Kwartler and P. Lucaa. 2.634.276. Apr. 7.

Frame for aupportlng or mounting flat plecea or objects,
AdluHtable. M. H. Angus and A. E. Brlnkman.
2.633,653. Apr. 7,

Friction Ignltable compoaltlon for clgara and cigarettes.
Preparing. A. Lorensl. 2.634.199, Apr. 7.

Fuel control. Furnace. J. O. Thorahelm. 2,633,864,
Apr. 7.

Fuel economising meana for Internal-combustion engines.
E R. Cox. 2,633,836, Apr. 7.

Fur treating machine. 8. Friedman. 2,633,731, Apr. 7,

Furnace : See—
Charging electric furnace.

Furniture glide. R. E. Dolan. 2.633,599, Apr. 7.

(lame apparatua. Ball control. R. J. Lohr and R. N.
Carver 2.634,129, Apr. 7.

Game devU-e, Surface projected disk. J. E. Beck and
E. B. LIpskl. 2.634.130. Apr. 7.

Garment hanger aleeve holder. J. .M. Hershberger.
2.634.030, Apr. 7.

Garment rejuvenating apparatus. M. R. Meyer.
2.634.033, Apr. 7.

Garment. Woman's conflnlng. H. M. Dolan. 2,633,574,
Apr. 7.

Gas analyxer for plural mlxturea. R. D. Richardson.
2.6,33.737. Apr. 7.

Oas-expanded organic plastics. Production of. H. D.
Glenn. 2.634.243. Apr. 7.

<}as turbine power plant. Segmentally separable. J. C.
Hawkins. 2.633,705. Apr. 7.

Gate : See—
Electric eye packing gate.
Quick-acting race control

gate.
Gauge for pressure cookers. Dead weight. D. K. Llnd.

2.633,870. Apr. 7.

Gear: See—
Hoisting or haulage gear.

<Jear drive. Compound. O. K. Kelley. 2,633,760. Apr 7.

Gear shift attachment. Motor vehicle. E. F. ualby.
2.6.33.756, Apr. 7.

Generator : See

—

Super high-frequency elec-
tromagnetic wave gen-
erator.

Girdle construction. F. R. Hlckey, 2,633.575. Apr. 7.

Girdle pad. V. Mllatetn. 2,633,572, Apr. 7.

Glaaa enamels sulfide resistant. Making. R. W. Pris.

2.634,195, Apr. 7.

<k)vernor steam control and emergency valve for steam
turbines. K. MacDonald, 2,633.857, Apr, 7,

Grain cutting and polishing machine. H, F. Leonhard.
2.633.885, Apr. 7.

Grapple. F. D. Tlbbe. 2.634,168, Apr. 7.

Greasing apparatus. Pan. E. Koerber. 2,633,821, Apr. 7.

(trindlng llniug for Jordan enginea. Removable. H. D.
Stuck. 2.633.778. Apr. 7.

Gripping device for welding electrode holders and the like.

A. M. Candy. 2.634,366. Apr. 7.

Guide. A. A. Huber. 2,634,066, Apr. 7.

Gun. Air. J. L. Seward. 2,633,838, Apr. 7.

Gyratory crusher. H. H. Rumpel. 2,634,061, Apr. 7.

Hairbrush, Wave. W. J. ServllU. 2.633,591, Apr. 7.

Hair trimmer. S. N. North. 2,633,636, Apr. 7
Halogenated pentenes. R. P. Rub and A. F. Gordon.

2.634,301. Apr. 7.
Hammer. Diesel. W. V. Spurlln. 2,633,832, Apr. 7.

Hand brake. W. E. Rodger and J. D. Cannon. 2,633,938,
Apr. 7.

Handle extension for electric cord. Lawn mower. J. D.
and W. S. Yeck. 2,633,688, Apr. 7.

Hanger for wearing apparel. R D. Bartlett. 2,634,032.
Apr. 7.

Harvester, Potato, C. V, Edwards. 2,633,685, Apr. 7.

Hay baler. A A, Rothrock. 2,633.794, Apr. 7,

Hay sling. L F. O'Brien. 2.634,154 Apr, 7.

Head for regenerative furnaces. F. Bartu and H. Steyr-
leltner. 2.634,115, Apr. 7.

Hearing aid. P. J. Annas and R. A. Bice. 2.633,927.
Apr. 7.

Heat exchange apparatua. E. Jantach. 2,634,118. Apr. 7.

Heat exchanger. H. F. Rohmann, 2.634,108, Apr. 7,

Heat exchanger cleaning device. R. W. Drake. 2,634,164,
Apr. 7.

Heated device for antigen tests. Electrically. R. W. Terry.
2.634.359. Apr. 7.

Heater and fan. Electric. C. E. Jones. 2,633.647, Apr. 7.

Heater control. Car. A. C. Hoffman. 2.634.057. Apr. 7.

Heating panel. Picture frame. J. L. Reynolds. 2.634,361,
Apr. 7.

Heavy duty tre«. cutter W. Mattson. 2,633,880, Apr. 7.

Herbicidal composition. D. T. Mowry and A. H. Schlea-
Inger. 2.634.203. Apr. 7.

Herbicidal composition. A. H. Schleainger. 2,634,200,
Apr. 7.

Herbicidal composltiona. D. T. Mowry and A. H. Schlea-
inger. 2.6.34,201. Apr 7.

Herbicldea, J. K. Flncke. 2.634.202, Apr. 7.

High-freouency shunt. Q. A. Kerns. 2,634,307, Apr. 7.

High molecular weight elastic hydrocarbon polymers. Pro-
duction of. W F. Faragher. 2,634.257. Apr. 7.

High spot marker. V. O. Lucia. 2,633.637. Apr. 7.

Hoist, Tire. C. E, Branlck. 2,634,095, Apr. 7.

Hoisting apparatus. C. J. Clrlch. 2,634,000. Apr. 7.

Hoisting mechanliim, P. F. and E. N. Blackman, and
J. W. Shlpp. 2.633,999, Apr. 7.

Hoisting or haulage gear. A. Hopkinson. 2,634,096,
Apr. 7.

Holder : See—
Christmas tree holder. Microscope slide holder.
Fishhook and line holder. Work holder.
Garment hanger sleeve

holder.
Holder for automobile ash trays. Cigarette and cigar,

A. Smereck. 2.6,33.853, Apr. 7.

Holder for weft threads. Pneumatic thread. J. T.
Kennedy 2,6,13.875, Apr. 7

Hood. Baby carriage. J. O. Beynon. 2,634,162, Apr. 7.

Hook : See

—

Lifting hook.
Horn. Electric. R. C and P. Nielsen. 2.634,408, Apr. 7.

Huller, Changeable sieve. E. H. Lupton, 2.633,862.
Apr. 7.

Hulling and cleaning attachment for combines. Clover.
O. Boyer. 2,633,851, Apr. 7.

Humidifier. Carburetor air. C. Schaaf. 2,633.833, Apr. 7.

Hydraulic tranamiaalon. F. M. Perkins. 2,633,806.
Apr. 7,

Hydrocarbon synthesis gas from coal. Production of,

M. A. Elliott, E. L, Clark, and H. H. Storch. 2,634,286,

Hydroiyslfl of 21-ac7loxypregnenes. H. Minion and M.
Tlshler. 2,634,277, Apr. 7.

Ice tray. Home refrigeration unit. M. H. Foster.
2.6.13.. 15, Apr. 7.

Igniting device for oxygen cutting lances. J. PMinecot.
2.63-^196^ Apr. 7.

Incubator, fnfant. O. W. Higga. 2.633,842, Apr. 7.

Index tab for guide cards. B. 8. Daniel and M. 8. Folcber.
2,633.849, Apr, 7.

Indexing mechanism for station type macblnea. J. H.
Hoem. 2.633.777. Apr, 7,

Indicating device for typewriters and the like. P. M.
l^nterwelser. 2,633,969, Apr. 7.

Indicator : See

—

Buoy indicator. Phase Indicator.
Indicator and signal. Hot-box. T, Marks. Jr, 2.634.058,

Apr. 7.

Indicator for oil well derricks. Traveling block, C. B. Van
Stone. F. J. Lopker, and B. S. Minor. 2^634 405. Apr. 7.

rosion in storage veaaela. B. H. ClendeninInhibiting corrosion in storage
and W. A. Wnrth. 2.634.223, Apr. 7
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lalttol MftUng of cyclone dip-tes*. B. Q. Jobm.
2,634.191. Apr. 7

Inklas ribbon m««baniain. R. E. ParU. J. H. Bakelaar.
and E K. Comatock. 2.«34,0«3. Apr. 7.

Inlay knoba and tb« like. .VlanufacturlDg. E. J. Hobaon
and C. J. LInd. 2.633.758. Apr 7.

Inatrum<>nt. Surveying. L. Suverkrop. 2.633.639, Apr. 7

Inatrument. WeU aorTeylng. E. T. Young. 2,633.645,
Apr. 7.

Interlooklnjc block. W () Nelaon. 2.633.662. Apr 7

Interlocking mechanlam for typewriters or like macblnes.
Operation control. J. F. Kloakl and W. U. Knpper.
2.rt33,»«6. Apr. 7.

Int^rmlttfntly actuated portable signal. D. 17. Jobnaon.
2.634.407. Apr. 7.

Iron-containing baae coated with nlckel-pbospborua alloy.

C. J Horviti. 2.633.631. Apr. 7.

Iron oxide plgmenta. Making. O. E. Noponen. 2.634.193,
Apr. 7.

Isopn)penylbiph«nyl. R. R. Seymour and D. T. Mowry.
2.634.302. Apr. 7.

Jack spring having spaced loopa of different diameters.
A. Sdouw. 2.633.902. Apr 7.

Jaw conatruction for bench viae. O. C. Strange.
2,633.787. Apr. 7.

Jet. Multiple tail pipe. W. L. Tenney and C. B. BCarka.
2.633.703. Apr. t.

Jet-propulsion mechanism. H. S. G. Svenaon. 2,633,922,
Apr. 7.

Jet propulsion parta. Manufacturing. K. M. Bartlett.
2.633.628. Apr. 7

Joint for use in drop hammers. R. E. Cernea. 2.634.142,
Apr 7.

Kelly drive boshing stabber. R. R. Crookaton. 2,634.100.
Apr. 7.

Ketone-aldehyde-phenol-aldehyde potentially reactive res-

inous composition. G. K. VoKelsang. 2.634.249, Apr. 7.

Key caae. E. N. Genoreee. 2.633.734. Apr. 7.

Key container holder plate and retaining loop. G. Boden
and M. V. Duell 2.633.733. Apr. 7.

Kit Insert for automobile seata. Emergency. C. W. Geld-
bauKh 2,633.905. Apr. 7.

Knife sharpeninit meohaniam for rotary slicing machine
knives. C Kllnijens. 2.633.683. Apr. 7.

I^dle construction M. A. Milligan. 2,634.153. Apr. 7.

Lamp and article support. Combination reading. W. R.
Mason. Jr 2.634.073. Apr 7.

I-antlnK machine F. C. Choice. 2.633,585. .Apr. 7.

Lasting machine. Stitchdown. F. Ashworth. 2,633.584,
Apr. 7.

Latch caalng. F. J. Ruaaell, R. W. Dietrich, and O. B.
Solovleff 2,634.151. Apr 7.

Latch tripping device. H. W. Sanford. 2.634.007. Apr. 7.

Latching mechanism for switch and lock movementa.
W R Oracev. Jr. 2.634.36.5. Apr 7.

Lay out lig. H. V. May. 2.633.644. Apr. 7.

Lead-antimony alloy electroplating bath. A. L. Hitcbena
and R G Owens. 2.634,2ii5. Apr 7.

Leakage testing method. J. P. Howe, A. B. Orenlnger.
and R F. Plott. 2.633,740. Apr. 7.

Leg support for invalids' folding chaira. H. M. Thompson.
.63.1896. Apr 7.

^.?,

E. M. Kelly and S. I. Bousman.

2,633.994. Apr. 7. ,

Level skimmer. Variable.
2.633.989, Apr. 7.

Lid rack. J. C. Brown.
Lifter : See—

Container lid lifter.

Lifting hook H. J. Crlmmel. 2,634,156. Apr. 7.

Light repeater for pulse communication systems. L. G.
-Hchimpf. 2.634,366. Apr. 7.

Lighter. Pocket. J. E. Peterson 2.633.723. Apr. 7.

Lighter, Pyrophorlc. A. Racek and J. Raganltsch.
2.6.13,725, Apr. 7.

Lighting system for aircraft. Landing approach. G. H.
Stocker 2.634.399. Apr. 7.

Line wire transposition bracket. F. G. Rldgers. 2,634.313.
Apr. 7.

Linear polyester resins. P. Kaaa. 2.634.251, Apr. 7.

Lined reactor. H. J. Nebeck. 2.634.194. Apr. 7.

Liquid level control. E. M. Kelly 2.833.863. Apr. 7.

Liquid spurt producing apparatoa. C. R. Sacctalnl.

2.634.166. Apr. 7.

Load release for parachutes and the like. Mechanical.
L. P Frleder and W. S. Finken. 2.634.155. Apr. 7.

Loading machine. Underground. S. C. Moon. 2,633.973,
Apr. 7.

Lock : See

—

Door lock. Window lock.

Rotary type motor vehicle
door lock.

Lock for doort. R. Robertson. 2.634,147, Apr 7.

Machine for cutting flies. E Fouquet 2.633.674. Apr. 7.

.Machine for mounting partially completed shoes of the
platform type upon laata. C. H. Freer. 2,633,587.
Apr 7

Macnlne for printing price tlcketa and other article*.
O n Sloan. 2,633,798. Apr. 7.

Machine tool. H. Dales. 2.633.709. Apr 7.

Machine tool and operating. H. F. Smith. 2,633.678.
Apr. 7.

Mailbox letter holding aaaembly. O. H. HIbbeler.
2.634.060. Apr 7.

Mandrel, (\)llapalble. R. O. Brown. 2^633.978. Apr. 7.

Manual control means for thermostatlcallv controlled float

valves. D. H. McCorkle, Jr. 2,634.059, Apr 7.

controlled. W. T.Margin atop adjuatment. Keytward
Sagner. 2.633.964. Apr. 7.

Marginal stop for typewriters or the like and mecnanlam
for setting the same. S. Khalil. 2.633.963. Apr. 7.

Massage device. V. Herndon. 2,633,844. Apr. 7.

Material haulage vehicle. C. F. Osgood. 2,634.008,

Measuring device, Pyrder. G. B. Craodall. 2.633.771,

Apr. 7.
' -^.»...«

Meaaurlng liquid by weight. Means for. C. A. LaagataB.
2.633.750. Apr. 7. „.»«..„ » •

Measuring machine. G. N. Leveaoue. 2.633.642. Apr. 7.
- - . - ^^ Komarlk. 2.634.211.

G. P. Cburua. 2.633.669,

lowering kitchen cablneta.
7.

M. K. Jonea. 2.634,408,

Brown.
C. J. Glaaaer 2.833,843,1,8

.Meat producta. Production of.

Apr. 7.

Mechanical figure. Movable.
Apr. 7

Mecnanisni for raising and
J R. Da via. 2,634.188. Apr.

Menu, Electrically operated.
Apr 7

.Mercury dispenser. J. T. L.

.Metabolism testing apparatus

Metal molybdite catalysed decarbonylatlon of furfural to

furan. J. E. Carnahan 2,634.276. Apr. 7.

Metal molybdite catalysed polymerisation. J. E. Carna-
han. 2,634.260, Apr. 7.

.Meter : Bee— ^ .

Detonation meter. Pocket radiation meter.

Method and apparatua utiUiing high frequency electrical

energy in sboemaking. R. M. Osborn. 2.633.586.

Microphone and receiver for audiphones. Combined. R. B.

Bland. 2.634.337. Apr. 7

slide holder. V. Jorgenaen. 2,633.980.MIcroacope

Microwave power divider. J. F. Zaieaki. 2.634.332.

Apr. 7.

Milk cooling arrangement.
Apr. 7.

Milling bit J. G. Jackson.

r. A. Thomas. 2.834,187.

2.633.682, Apr. 7.

Mixing apparatus. Pump-operated portable. W. E. Rupp.
2.634.110. Apr. 7.

.Mixing two liquids under different preaaurea. Meana for.

E Mosae 2.633,859. Apr 7.

Model airplane wheel. A B. Maxam. 2.634.168. Apr. 7.

Motlulatlon detector. Angular velocity. P. R. Joseph.
2.634,367, Apr. 7.

Mold. H. N Huae. 2,633.603. Apr. 7.

Mold for concrete atep structurea. Hinged. F. Kogl.
2.633,620, Apr. 7.

Mold for froxen confections. J. B. Myers. 2.633.812,

.Mold for glass sheets or plate* Bending. W. P. Bamford
and J. E Jendrtaak. 2.633,673, Apr 7.

Molded pulp article. W. J. Schwertfeger. 2,634,039,

Molded realnoua producta. Making. M. Bmcker. 2,633,805,
Apr. 7.

Monoaio dyestuffs. W. Steinemann 2.634.263, Apr. 7.

Monobasic salt of a aecondary amine. Preparing a. L. P.

Kyrides and F B. Zlenty. 2.634.293. Apr. 7.

Monoesters of polyhydrlc alcohola. Production of. N. H.
Kuhrt. 2.634.234. Apr. 7.

Monoglycerides, Preparation of. N. H. Kuhrt. 2,834.279,
Apr. 7.

Monorailway system. A. Freeman.
Motor: Set—

Rotary ram >et propelled
motor.

Motor mount. . T. Pedrantl.
Mounting : See—

Antlvibratton mounting.
Automobile window mount-

ing.
Mounting bracket for oil filter*.

Apr r
Mounting for a rotary wing aircraft. Rotor hub.

Bates. 2,633,925. Apr 7.

Movement multiplier for disk springs. E. K. Ralaton.
2.634.123. Apr. 7.

Multiple tie rack. M. W. Klein. 2.834.031. Apr. 7.

Musical instrument. Stringed. J. W. McBrlde. 2.833,770,
Anr. 7

N-alkyl derivatives of a.a-dltolylproplon-amide and aalts

thereof. Basically substituted. C. P. Krimmel.
2.634.274. Apr 7

Navigational system M. Wallace 2.834.411. Apr 7
Needle and using same. Spring beard. P. J. Seboenater.

2 6.13 721. Apr 7.

Needle. Knitting J J Robblna. 2.633.720. Apr. 7.

Nest. Poultrr J. M Hansen. 2.633.826. Apr 7
Noise detector. Electronic. W. F. Sanders. 2.633,741,.

Oil gaa and water gaa. Making. R. T. Collier. 2,634,197,

on aeal. W. O. Mclntyre and H. V. Lundqulat. 2.634,141,
Apr. 7.

Oil well Jar. Longitudinally striking. C. M. Howard.
2.634.102. Apr 7

Oiler. Strip stock R. S Watteraon. Jr. 2.633,822, Apr. 7.

Olefin diolefln resin. Modified W J. Sparka. D. W. Yoang,
and J n. Garber. 2,634.2.56. Apr. 7.

1-bensvl hexahydrols.>quinollne* and preparation thereof.

J. liellerbach 2.634.272. Apr 7

2,633.810, Apr. 7.

2.633.817. Apr. 7.

J. M. Beatty. 2,633.991.

M. F.
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l-benayl-l,2.3.4,5,e.7,8octahydroisoaulnollnes and their

production. J. Hellerbach 2,634,273, Apr. 7.

OiH-ner. Can. I). Farandatos. 2,633.834, Apr. 7.

Organo-tin sulfonamides. G. P. Mack and B. Parker.

2.6.34.281. Apr. 7. . ^ .

Ornament and a blank from which It la made. Decorative.

W. T Warren. Jr. 2.633.657. Apr. 7.

Oven. Auxiliary. C. P. Crawford. 2,633,840, Ajpr. 7.

Oven loader and unloader. W. W. Paul. 2,tt34,002 Aor 7.

Overdrive aaaembly. Tractor. A. J. Waraaw. 2.633.759,

Overrunning clutch. F. L. Lavash. 2,633.949, Apr. 7.

Overspeed i>rotectlon means ^>r direct current motor oper-

ated hoists. J. D. Leltch and W. L. Smith. 2,634,389.

Package of triangular objecta. C. W. Vogt. 2.633,986.

Apr. 7.

Pad : See—
<ilrdle pad.

Paint palette, NonsplUing. J. P. dl Gemma. 2,633,656,

Apr. 7. _ I

Pangreaaer. E. Koerber. 2,633,820. Apr. 7.^
'

Pa[>er clip for drawera. (J. L. Donovan. 2,633,815, Apr. 7.

Paper Coated. B. J. Oriel. 2.634,220. Apr. 7.

Paper or foil break stop. Automatic. W. M. Robinaon.
2,634.065, Apr. 7.

Paper tape guide for calculating machlnea. E. M. Llppert.

2,633.968, Apr. 7. . , ^. ^
Parachute anroud line suspension structure. L. P. Frleder

and W. 8. Finken. 2,634.068. Apr. 7.

Partitions for boxes. C. F. Bowen. 2,634,015, Apr. 7.

Pencil. Mechanical lead. C. C. Harrla and B. E. Newton.
2.6.13.827. Apr. 7.

Penicillin salt of dimethylamlno-acetoxy-dlbeniylpropane.
H. W. Rhodehamel. Jr. 2.634,267 Apr. 7.

Penicillin aalt of hydroxy-menaphthyl-plperldlne. H. W.
Rhodehamel. Jr, 2.634.268. Apr. 7. „ „^ .

Penicillin salt of nicotinothiodiethylamlde. H. W. Rhode-
hamel. Jr. 2.634.266. Apr. 7.

Perforated plates. Making. J. E. Wooda and J. J. Mc-
Mahon. 2,633,630, Apr. 7.

Phase indicator. T. F. Cartnlchael. 2,834,404 Apr. 7.

Phase shifting network. B. D. Bedford and H. L. Kellogg.

2,634..197, Apr. 7. „ .
Phonograph cabinet. R. C. Carlaon. 2^634^84 Apr. 7.

Phonograph pickup. Dual stylus. R. H. Drelsbach.
2.H.'?4.:i.'}«. Apr. 7.

Phonograph selector system. H. H. Vanderaee and R. A.

.McCallum. 2.634.402. Apr. 7.

Pbosphorislng apparatua. J. R. Wyatt 2,634.027^ Apr. 7.

Pilot. Automatic. O. W. Rualer. 2,634,391, Apr. 7.

Pin : See—
Safety pin.

Platon ring. B. H. Haverly. 2.634,179, Apr. 7.

Pivot. W. H. Gllle. 2,634,174, Apr. 7.

Plant thinning machine. Tractor mounted. L. A. Marihart.
2.633.78.5, Apr. 7.

Plastic wel(ilng. P B. Carwlle. 2.6.33,894. Apr. 7.

Platform for Urge cylindrical bodies. Vehicle unloading.

W. Gibson. 2,634.005. Apr. 7. „ ,
Playing cards and holder therefor. Deck of. E. H. Freed

man. 2,634,132, Apr. 7.

Pleat pincher. T. P. Thompson. 2,633,912, Apr. 7.

IMow, Tractor mounted two-way. H. A. Pursche.

2.633.786. Apr. 7.

Pocket radUtion meter. F. R. Shonka. 2,634,374. Apr. 7.

Pole carrier for vehicle bodies. J. Heck. Sr. 2,634,034,

Polymerisation of organosiloxanea. J. F. Hyde. 2,634,284,

Polymerixat Ion of sulfur dioxide with carlwn monoxide
and three-component solid polymers thereof with a mono-
oleflnic hydrocarbon. B. D. Lipscomb. 2,634,254,

Polymeriaation of unsaturated organic materiala. W. D.

Stewart. 2,634.258. Apr. 7. „ ^
Polymeriaation process for Nvinyl pyrrolldone. w. O.

Ney, Jr., W. R. Nummy, and C. E. Barnea. 2,634,259,

Polymerising organoalloxanea with alkoxldes and alcohol-
hydroxide complexes. E. L. Warrick. 2,634,252, Apr. 7.

Portable folding oven table. W. J. Tretheway. 2,834,182.
Apr. 7.

Poaitlon control means and switch for diriglbly mounted
spotlight C Sklarek. 2.834.384, Apr. 7.

Prefabricated houite. D. E. Hervey. 2,633.610. Apr. 7.

Preheating and mixing device. Fuel. J. D. Godfrey.
2,633.837, Apr. 7.

Preparing fowl. M. Snyder. 2,833.801. Apr. 7.

Press : See—
Forming pre**.

Preeanre indicating and relief valve. E. H. Wittenberg
and A. F. Allen. 2,633.867. Apr. 7.

Preasare tranafer device. Mercury type. M. F. Miller.

2.633,744. Apr. 7.

Printer. Photographic. P. C. Cofield. 2.633,784, Apr. 7.

Printing means using electric fields. F. C. Pethlck.
2.6.3.3,706. Apr. 7.

Produce handling apparatua. B. P. Robinson. 2,833,970,
Apr. 7.

Prodaclng geara. Method and apparatus for. E. Wlldbaber.
2.6S3.77.5. Apr. 7.

Propeller slip clutch. M. E. Harti. 2,833,923, Apr. 7.

Proportional control. G. W. Andrew. 2,634,414, Apr. 7.

Proportional reaet response fluid relay. D. P. Eckman.
2.633,858. Apr. 7.

Propulsion apparatus actuated br auccesslve chargea of
detonating materials. R. H. Goddard. 2,633,699, Apr. 7.

Protector

:

C.
7.

H. Hoeppner and C. H.

Sanitary pump.

Collar protector.
Pulse width discriminator.

Smith, Jr. 2,634,348, Apr.
Pump : Bee—
Automatic pump.
Combination vacuum and

compression pump.
Pump. A. P. Bruce. 2,633,804, Apr. 7.

Pump or motor. Rotary. W. J. Carey. 2,633,803, Apr. 7.

Pumping mechanism. S. Haugdahl. 2,633,805. Apr. 7.

Punching apparatua. C. Roxanek. 2,633,890, Apr. 7.

Punctureproof steel Inner tube. J. E. Hatala. 2,633.887,
Apr. 7.

Puppet, Hand. C. Steuber. 2,633,670, Apr. 7.
Purifying folic acid. H. Lindlar. 2.634,271, Apr. 7.
Purifying sillca-alamina gel of manganese. G. M. Webb.

2,634.241. Apr. 7.

Push button switch. H. W. Batcheller. 2,634,340, Apr. 7.

Pyrasolone monoaxo dyestuffs. H.-F. Piepenbrink and O.
Bayer. 2,634,262. Apr. 7.

Qalck-actlog race control gate. E. M. Smith, C. E. Whit-
taker, and J. S. Goodwin. 2,633,825, Apr. 7.

Quick-release tie rack. 8. Edelhelt. 2,633,995, Apr. 7.
Quin-top. R. Neilson. 2,633,664, Apr. 7.

Rack : Bee—

•

Fire hose rack. Multiple tie rack.
Lid rack. Quick-release tie rack.

Rack for doors. Garment hanger. H. Derman. 2,633,998,
Apr. 7.

Rack for vacuum cleaners and accesaories. Portable. E. J.
Hill. 2.634.189. Apr. 7.

Radar beacon delay standardisation ayatem. H. W. Collar,
J. S. Russo. and M. J. Mlnneman. 2,634,410. Apr. 7.

Radar training device. H. A. Amman. 2.633.648. Apr. 7.

Rail member for removably mounting slnnouslv corrugated
wire springs. W. H. Neely and C. E. Smith. 2,633,904.
Apr. 7.

Record card. J. F. Langan. 2.633,655, Apr. 7.
Kecord-dlak centering and clamping meohaniam. E. A.

DIeta. 2.634,1.34, Apr. 7. ,,

Record playing mechanisms. Automatic phonograph. B.
R. Carson. 2.634.135, Apr. 7.

Record apeed adapter. G.
Apr. 7.

Recording apparatus. A. W.

S. Carbonneau. 2,034,133,

Metmer. 2,6.33,638. Apr. 7.
Recording HyKtem with negative feedback system. Magnetic.

M. J. Stolaroff. 2.634,335, Apr. 7.

Recovering lost circulation iu drilling wells. Means and
method of. A. L. Armentrout. 2,634,098. Apr. 7.

Recovery of erythritols. C. M. Himel and L. O. Edmonds.
2,634,299 Apr. 7.

Recovery of manganese. R. A. Schoenlaub. 2,634.204,
Apr. 7.

Rectification column. W. W. Paget. 2.633.717, Apr. 7.

Rectifier for electric machlnea. Rotating. M. W. Brainard.
2.6.34.379. Apr. 7.

Rectifying arrangement. O. H. Pohm. 2,634,392. Apr. 7.

Refrigerated compartmentalized vehicle. J. P. Wehby.
2,633,714. Apr. 7.

Reglater, Bottle. F. L. Thompson and J. T. Logue.
2.634.055, Apr. 7.

Reglatering device. Percentage. A. G. Brown. 2,633,819,
Apr. 7.

Regulator : See—
Concentric pilot valve flow '

regulator.
Regulator alternatively responsive to voltage and current.
Means for making a. A. Kdhler. 2.634,394, Apr. 7.

Regulator for gas turbine power plants. Fuel-air ratio.

J. O. Sarto. 2,633.704. Apr. 7.

Remote poaitlon marker. R. E. Meagher. 2,634,412.
Apr. 7.

Removable subsurface well tool. R. C. Baker and P. B.
Zimmerman. 2.6.33.917, Apr. 7.

Removing heat-sealed adhesive labels. A. O. Qulmby and
J. A. Venedam. 2.634.222. Apr. 7.

Removing Iron from caustic soda solutions. W. N. Smith.
2.634,192, Apr. 7.

Resin for wet strength paper and process for making It.

H E. Gronich. 2,634,246. Apr. 7.

Resin for wet strength drj^t. Making. G. A. Nesty and
H. E Gronich. 2.634.247. Apr. 7.

Resistance-capacitance type filter network. J. C. Gaadlo.
2,634.330, Apr. 7.

Retorting of oU shale Fluid-type. L. A. Nlcolal and B. V.

Molstedt. 2,634,233, Apr. 7.

Rewind roll drtve. F. M. Carroll. 2,634.064, Apr. 7.

Rlbofiavln derivatives and preparing aame. H. M. MiUen.
2.6.34 266. Apr. 7.

Ring : See—
Piston ring. „ ^

Ring clamp for metal drums. Split. F. J. Kobout.
2 6.33.616. Apr. 7.

Rock drill. J. J. Janoako. 2,634,103, Apr. 7.

Rocklnr device. Baby baaalnet. J. A. Dooley. 2,633.580.
Apr. 7.

Bod : See—
Drapery traverse rod.

Rod gripping tool. J. L. Haddock. 2.634,157. Apr. 7.
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B. y. Aycr and 8. P.

J. P. and F. L. Baa«T.

Roller typ« overrunning clutch.
Caldwell. 2,«33.951. .\Dr. 7

Rotarv danced dtak weed cutter.
•Z.9i3.790. Apr. 7.

Rotary ram Jet propelled motor. U. A. Moorea. 2,683,701.
Apr 7

Rotanr-tTpf motor vehicle door lock. T. C. Dlngman and
J. W. Jamleaon. 2.634.148. Apr. 7.

Rubber reclaiming apparatua. E. F. Hverdrup. 2,633.602.
Apr 7

Rug cleaning and shampooing machine. B. Bertierian.

2.63.V9.'.. Apr. 7
Ruler. Plantir folding. J. F Fleming. 2,A33,641. Apr 7.

Rung aiMembly for folding cbalra. (1. H. Norqulat.
2.633,901. Apr. T.

Ruat inhibiting compoaition. W. J. Kopf and L. C. Weat-
cott. 2.«34.237^Apr. 7.

Safety pin. V M. Clark. 2.A33.617. Apr. 7.

Salicylaldehyde polymeric polyprimary polyamfne eoB-
denaatlon products. J. T. Maynard. 2.634.253. Apr. 7.

Sanitary napkin. C. L. R. de Wet. 2,«34.22d. Apr. 7.

Sanitary pump. F. Collura. 2.633.807. Apr 7.

Sadh balance connector. A. Lamon. 2.633,«00i Apr. 7.

Sawmill carriage dogging apparatua. B. w. Andraa.
2.633,879. Apr 7

Saw treatle. Carpenter'a.
Apr. 7.

R. W. HoUldge. 2.034.172.

ScafFoid. C. U. Mayhew 2.634.173. Apr. 7.

Scoop. Ice-cream. F R Cheater. 2.633.814. Apr 7
Screen for cathode- ray tube. Lumlneacent. U. A. Sanabrta.
W O Taylor, and fc L. Browning 2.634.217. Apr. 7.

Seal guard. J. C. Monahan. 2.634.145, Apr. 7.

Sealed electrical aaaembly P H Netherwood. 2.634.314.
Apr 7.

Sealing device W. M. Brooka. 2.634,150. Apr. 7.

Sealing member. F. D Mo/er. 2.634.017. Apr. 7.

Seam welding machine for pipea. H. B. Trombley.
2,634.354. Apr. 7.

Seat : «««

—

. ^ .

Car seat Spring mounted chair aeat.

Seat atructure. Spring. C. M. Taang. 2,«33.903. Apr. 7
Securing roils to shafts. Means for. J. H. Friedman.

2.634.144. Apr 7.

Self cooling hufflng wheel. S Coldherg 2 633.680, Apr. 7

Separation of Iim>iii»t1c erythrltoU by fractional cryptallliH-

tlon. C. M. Himel and L. O. Bdmonda. 2.634,2«8.
Apr. 7. ^ „__ ^,_

SerVo-actlng disk brake. H. T. Lambert. 2.633.943.

ServoHfontrol. Synchronoaa. J. Merder. 2,634,387,
a MM f

Severing attachment for tractors. Root. J. L. Halnea.
2 6337:92. Apr. 7. _ ,

Sewing machine. R. E. Johnson and C. A. Keaaler.

2.6.'?3.«16, Apr 7. „»o, „.
Shedding mechanism for looms. W. R. Hewton. 2.633.874,

Sheet controlling mechanism. L. C. WUlUms. 2.634.126.

Apr. 7. ^ . « — »
•beet feeder for printing presses. Pneumatic. R T. Loir-

son. 2,633.797. Apr 7. .....
Sheet feeding arrangement for rotary printing machines.

H r.erlach. 2.633.79."^. Apr 7. ^
Shelf Auxiliary. P F Litchfield 2 633.996. Apr 7_^

Shield for cultivators. Plant. B. F. Grelman. 2.633.791.

Shield for wall switches. E. J Hagen. 2.634.016. Apr. 7.

Shield Shoulder strap. B. C. Sanders. 2,rt33,R73. Apr. 7.

Shipping package and pallet meana. J. S. Addlaon.
2,«3.1.ft«2. Apr 7. ^ , ,. . .^

Shoe conditioning apparatua. M. Maeaer and L. D. Alder-

man 2.6.33.583. Apr 7. ^ „ «,
Shredder. Coconut. A. E. Hernlndea and If. Plnca.

*> aQ9 883 \Dr 7
Blckle shoe' and dlverter. C Van Ansdall. 2.633.690.

sifter and measuring device. B. Larson. 2.633,088,

Apr 7.

Sign : See—
Changeable display sign.

Signal ; 4«'cc

—

Inter mlttently actuated
portable signal. _^ _

Signaling device. Electric. P. Walcher. 2.634,409. Apr. 7.

Signaling device. Motor vehicle key. S. Sweet. 2,634,400.

Apr. 7.

Signaling device. Vibratory r««d. W. J. Muldoon.
2.634.378, Apr. 7.

Ski. Laminated. B. Tribelhorn. 2.634.1.36. Apr. 7.

Skid chain M Vecchlonl. 2.633.888. Apr. 7.

Sllilabiy supporting tools or machine parts, Meana for. W.
H. Kennedy 2.634,173. Apr. 7.

Solutlona of tetraalkylalllcatea. H. R. Moulton. 2.634.215.
Apr. 7.

Sparger A. Hock. 2.633,092. Apr 7.

Spark and gas control. S. H. New. Jr.. and R. L. McCula-
ton. 2.633.757. Apr. 7.

Spark arrester A. A. WIckland. 2.634.111. Apr 7
Spectacle case. O. J. Mageaii. Jr. 2.6^4.018. Apr. 7.

Speed, acceleration, and preaaure controls for servomotor
systems. W D. McCourty and S R. Tyler. 2.633.830.
Apr 7

Spinning machine. Rayon. L. Roae and K. J. Wbyte.
2.633.694. Apr. 7.

Sprmg type clutch. R. C. Zeldier. 2.633.952. Apr. T.

Spray cooling normally aolld fatty add bydroiy eaters.
H D Allen and C. J. Arrowsmlth 2.633.604. Apr. 7.

Spraying apparatua. J. H Murphv 2.634.165. Apr. 7.

Spreader with means to adjust the diacbarge therefrom.
E. A. Juswlak 2. 634.0*29, Apr. 7

Spring mounted chair aeat. W. H. Moore. 2,633.807.
Apr. 7.

Sprinkler bead aaaembly. U. O. Double. 2^34,163, Apr. 7.

Sprocket drive. Claw operated flim-feed. T. O. Frederick.
2,633.773. Apr. 7.

SUbUlsatlon of fats and oils. J B. Martin. 2.634.213.
Apr. T.

Stacking machine. R. L. (iHSn 2,634.001. Apr. 7.

Bulk cutter and shredder H. V ttannlater. 2,633,687.
Apr. 7.

Stamp device. Printing. 0. T. Brown. Jr. 2,633,799.
Apr. 7.

Stand. M. J. May*el. 2.634.075. Apr 7.

Stapler. Pller type. F. 8. Boroughs. 2.633.571. Apr. 7.

Starting and rotor poaltlonlng apparatua for sync pulae-
controlled synchronous motors. W. J. Harsbbarger.
2,634,388. Apr. 7.

Stay-log structure for veneer lathes. J. T. Mengel.
2,633,882, Apr. 7.

Steel alloy R. L. Baldwin 2.634.206. Apr. 7.

Steel of high yield strength. Low alloy. P. Payaon and
A E. Nehrenberg. 2.634.S05, Apr. 7.

Stepladder and baae therefor. V. W. Bortel. 2,634,037.
Apr. 7

Stock feeder for lathes and the like. N. Forslln.

2.633.878. Apr 7
Stocking. Ornamented. W. H. Lorlmer 2.633.722. Apr. 7.

Stopper. Bottle. O. A. Klmber. 2,634,014, Apr. 7.

Stove particularly for medical and s«nltary parpoSM.....
\pr. 7.

J. Bucsko.
Electric hot-air. M. Achner 2.634.362. Ai

Straightedge and level combination tool. B.
2.633.640. Apr. 7.

Strainer for digesters. L. O. Nevln. 2.634 209. Apr. 7.

Strap brake. A. O. r»ofbourrow. 2.6.33.937, Apr. 7.

Stretcher, Wire. O. G. Hays. 2.634.093. Apr. 7.

Striking plate for hammers. W. F. Stastak and P. E.
Shaw. 2.633,766. Apr. 7.

Structural members. W. R. Mllller. 2.633.945. Apr. 7.

Substantially complete conversion of fatty material to

partial ester. N. H Kuhrt. 2.634.278. Apr. 7.

Sulfation of aliphatic alcohols. J. K. PIncke. 2.634.287.
Apr. 7.

Super high frequencv electromagnetic wave generator.
W. W. Sallsburv. 2.634.372. Apr 7.

Support for flllng devices. Folding R. R. Webb.
2.6.33.8.V). Apr. 7.

.Supporting and locking structure for collapalble wall
shelves F. W. Krueger 2.634.180. Apr. 7.

Surface liner for abrasive services. Elastic. D. B. Stlnea.

2 6.33.873. Apr. 7.

Surfacing machine. C. A Ellis. 2.6.33.675. Apr. 7.

Surgical glove dii«tlng machine. Z. M. Dunn and J. B.
Strelt. 2.63.3.824. Apr. 7.

Sweeting of sour hvdrocarbon distlllatea. W. W. John-
stone. 2.6.34.231. Apr. 7.

Switch : «ce

—

Electromagnetic aequence Thermostatic switch,
relay nwltch. Vibratory switch.

Push button switch.
Synchronizing clutch. E. C. Allen. 2.633. 9.%4, Apr. 7.

Synchroniilng clutch. E. C. Allen and E. Scbeuermeler.
2 6.33.95.'^. Apr. 7. „ „

System and apparatus for dlapenalng flulda. G. H.
Cannella. 2.6,34.023. Apr. 7.

Table : flee

—

Portable folding oven tm-
ble. ^

Table top. Round folding atipplemental. H. Derman.
2.6.34.183. Apr, 7. .....

Tabulation control incident to Indexing a multiplication

factor. G. C. Ellerbeck. 2.634.0.V3. Apr. 7.

Tack rag. C. C. Wright and P. DIckerson. 2.633.593.

Telegraph hub repeater circuit. J. R. Davey. 2.634.333.

Telephone attachment. J. K. Weddell. 2.634.338. Apr. 7.

Television. Color. A. V. Bedford. 2.634.324. Apr. 7.

Television Image reproduction. Color. H. C. Goodrich.
2.6.34..326. Apr 7. ^ « „

Television receiver. Intercarrler video type. C. B. Beaaey.

2.6.34..329. Apr. 7. « ^ ..

Televlalon system. B. D. Goodale and G. K. Graham.
2.6.34.328. Apr 7.

Television system. O. C. Stlklal 2.6.34.327. Apr. 7.

Tenaiometer. C. F. Lauenstein and I. B. Rhoden.
2.6.33.743. Apr. 7. ^ ^ ,. , w.

Teatlng device for electric lampa. D. C. Knight.
2. 6.34..34.'S. Apr. 7. ^ „

Testing machine. Kinetic torsion. F. W. DIetach. C. W.
Musaer. and A. M. Stott. 2.633,742. Apr. 7.

TetraalkyI esters of alkane dlphosphonic aclda. W. P.

Boyer and J R. Mangham 2.634.288, Apr. 7.

Textile drafting method and machine. P. T. Bodall.

2.6.33.608. Apr. 7. ^ „ ^^.^
Textile material. Making a flre-realaUnt. C. B. White.

2.634.218. Apr 7. ^ ^
Thermal structure for electron discharge devlcea. O. T.

Ford and E. J Walsh. 2.634.384. Apr. 7.

LIST OF INVENTIONS xlv

B. C. Klekhaefer.Tbermoatatic control for engines.
2.633.834. Apr. 7. ^ , w

Thermostatic fluid coupling mechanism. C. Johnson.
2,633.697. Apr. 7. „.„ .

Thermostatic switch. C. 8. Mertler. 2,634.350, Apr. 7.

Tiller. Rotary. H. C. Ober. 2.633.789. Apr. 7.

Tissue conulner. V. V. Jurtynlec. 2,633,984. Apr. 7.

Tonga. Lifting. C. 8. Dixon. 2,634,152, Apr. 7.

To<.l : Wee-
Machine tool. Rod gripping tool.

Removable subsurface well Straightedge and level
tool. combination tool.

Tool for drill pipe protectora. Applicator. J. B. Hall. Sr.

2,633.632. Apr. 7.
, ^ „

Tool for meat tenderizing macblnea. Cleaning. C B.

Robblns. 2.633.594. Apr. 7. , „ .

Tool for metal containers. Closing. J. J. Kojan.
2.634,094, Apr. 7.

Tote box. H. W. Bartholomew. 2.634.020, Apr. 7.

Toy bomb and mechanism for feeding explosive caps there-

through. R. A. Felburg. 2.633,671. Apr. 7.

Toy bomb dropping airplane. W. J. Shapiro. 2,634,127,

Toy firearm. J. H. Welmer and H. J. Rockey. Sr.

2,033.658. Apr. 7.

Toy, Fluent materUI operated. B. D. Fuerat. 2,633.663,

Apr. 7. ,„,....
Toy, Inflatable aound producing animal. I. Kwaanlk and

L. Endzwelg. 2,633,665, Apr. 7. „ ^^^
Toy simulating actlona of a fowl. M. Levlne. 2,633.666,

Toy. Sounding and illuminated figured Infant's. B. A.

Schaefer. 2.633,668. Apr. 7.

Toy telephone with mualc device. D. Saka. 2,633,769,

Track device. Gravity actuated spiral. L. B. Reed.

2,634.128. Apr. 7.

Tractor attachment for driving and pulling fence posts.

F. F. Llndqulst. 2.634,092, Apr. 7.

Tractor power take-off. J. K. Minor. 2.633.926. Apr. 7.

Transfer mechanism for automobile parking gsragea.

J. J. Robinson, Jr., and H. M. Waasem. 2,633,800.

Transformer core. S. Larkln, 2,634.321, Apr. 7.

Transmission. J. J. Campodonlco. 2,633,753, Apr. 7.

Transmlaslon. C. Gerst. 2,633.754. Apr. 7.

Tranamlaalon control. C. A. Neracher and M. C. Robinson.
2.633.948. Apr. 7. „_,...

Transmission of the reciprocating piston type. Variable

ratio fluid. A. Jarmann. Jr. 2,633.710. Apr. 7.

Traverae mechanism for rayon spinning macblnea. H. C.

Bolton and L. Rose. 2.6.33.693. Apr. 7.

Tray attachment for chairs or the like. C. D. Davla.

2.6.33.900. Apr. 7. « ., , »
Tray for automobile instrument panels. Retractile. J. A.

Hunt. 2.634.181. Apr. 7. ... .„.
Treatment for the correction of lost circulation of drilling

fluids. K. K. Simon and M. H. Flacher. 2,6.34.236.

Apr. 7. _ _ „ ..

Treatment of oll-bearlng formations. R. F. Bauer and
J. E Sherborne. 2.633.919. Apr. 7. „-,.„-«

Triazlne phosphorus compounds. M. L. Nielsen. 2,634,270,

Trigger mechanlam for air gnna. A. Lawrence. 2,633,839,

Apr. 7. _ „ „
Trlorganosllyl-substltuted dlketones. L. H. Sommer.

2.6.34.282. Apr. 7. ^ ,
Trolley wire feeder tap. A. H. Genter. 2,634,340. Apr. 7.

Tube : See—
Cathode-ray tube. Yarn tobe.

Punctureproof ateel Inner
tube.

Tube beam positioning device. Cathode-ray. N. Kafka.
2.6,34.381. Apr. 7. __. .

Tuning control system. R. B. Shoetak. 2,634,373. Apr. 7.

Turbine and generator unit. Combined. J. C. Onlmbal.
2.634,375. Apr. 7. ^ -

Turbine apparatus. J. S. Hardlgg. 2.634.000, Apr. 7.

Turbine blades Integral with turbine rotor. Manufacturing.
J M. Schenk. 2.633.776. Apr. 7.

Turboaupercharger means to heat Intake of compreaalon-
Ignltlon engine for starting. P. Nettel. 2,633,608,

Tyoe-bar mechanism for typewriting machines. B. M.
Daniel. 2,633.962. Apr. 7.

Umbrella. W L. Weaklend. 2.633.8.^6. Apr. 7.

Unaatnrated monofluorldes. Production of. J. C. HlUyer
and J F Wllaon. 2.634.300. Apr. 7.

Dnacrambler for cans. J. and G. P. AlbertoU. 2.633,071,
A f*F T

Crea coinplexea. L. C. Fetterly. 2,634,261, Apr. 7.

V-belt sheave. F. W Browning. 2,633.751, Apr 7

V-belt sheave. Variable pitch. W. I. Plxley. 2.633.752.

Apr. T.
I

Vacuum atUchment fixture. L. W. Van Dtisen. 2.634,077,

Apr 7.

Vacuum cleaner with motor and handle mounted on
trunnions. E. P. Turner. 2,633.597. Apr. 7.

Vacuum cleaner with motor and handle pivoted on casing.

E. P Turner and C. J. Stockburger. 2,633,506, Apr. 7.

Vacuum fixture. L. W. Van Duaen. 2,634,076, Apr. 7.

Valve : Bee—
, . .. ^. ^

Automatic gathering valve. Pressure Indicating and
Automatic shut-off valve. relief valve.

Breather valve. „ _
Valve actuating mechanism and asaemblage. V. D.

Hennessey. 2.633.872. Apr. 7. _ „ ^
Valve actuation. Sequential and differential. B. R. Der-

rlngton. 2,633,860. Apr. 7.

Valve and preasure compenaator. Parking brake. P. L.

Torrence. 2,633,711. Apr. 7. „^^^ ^^,
Valve assembly, Balanced roUry. J. Heaa. 2,634.087.

Valve device for fluid preaaure systems or the like, EHectro-

magnetlc control. J B. Paraona. 2.633.871. Apr. 7.

Valve for controlling flow of gas for a burner and Its pilot.

E. H. Mueller. 2.633,933. Apr. 7.

Valve for power tranamiaslona. D. B. Gardiner.
2,633,861, Apr. 7. .„ „

Valve with aelf-contalned stem centering device. W. B.

Johns. 2.634.086, Apr. 7. ^ .
Variable displacement fluid apparatus. A. R. Parllla and

A.Peters. 2.633,802, Apr. 7.

Vehicle : See—
Material haulage vehlde.
Refrigerated compartmen-

talixed vehicle. „ „«,„ ,^»
Vehicle loader. T. O. and G. T. WUliamaon. 2.634,003,

Velocity meaaurlng system utilising radio technique.

R.K.Potter. 2.634,413. Apr. 7. „„„„„.„ ,
Vending machine. W. von Stoeaer. 2,633,959, Apr. 7.

VenetUn blind. J. J. Fogllo. 2,633,000, Apr 7

Ventilating apparatua wltn heat exchanger. F. J. Kurtb.
2.634.107, Apr 7.

Vibratory switch. L. C. Parker. 2,634,377, Apr. 7.

Vine cutting and deflecting mechanism for row crops.

R. W. Gunderson. 2.633,680, Apr. 7, ^ ^
Vinyl chloride polymers plasticUed with dlalkyl esters of

blphenyl dlcarboxyllc acid. J. Dasxl. 2,634,248,
Apr. 7. , , ».

Viscosity control In heavy media separation. J. J. Bean.
2.6,33,987, Aor. 7.

Visor, Sun. J. D. Beeta. 2,634,161. Apr. 7.

Vltamln-contalning chocolate food product. F. T. Kim-
ball. 2.634.210. Apr. 7.

Voltage compensator for three phase to single phase sys-

tems. J L Solomon. 2,634,396, Apr. 7.

Waistband lining structure for trousers. S. F. Stein.

2.633,577, Apr. 7.
. „ t

Washing machine and drier with liquid circulation. H. J.

Rand. 2.633.726, Apr. 7. . . ^.
Washing machine having rotary tub with aeparate dis-

charge means. W. J Roth. 2,633.727, Apr. 7.

Wave attenuator. H. rionda. 2.634,331, Apr. 7

Weatherstrip for hatch covers. J. MacGregor. 2,633.613,

Apr 7.

Weigher, Check. E. J. Capstack, G. Weber, and A. Zuc-
carlnl. 2.633.972. Apr. 7. „„„„„.

Weighing machine. M. Knobel. 2.634.080-2, Apr. 7.

Well packer and anchoring means therefor. K. K. Le
Rouax. 2.633^918. Apr. 7.

Well swab. J. d" Webber. 2,633,808. Apr. 7.

Model airplane wheel. Self-cooling buffing wheeL
Wheel-alignment device. C. C. Thompson. 2.633,643,

Apr. 7. „ .. .^
Wheel cover with cooling fan. J. P. Butterfleld.

2.633.944. Apr. 7.

Wind engine. C. R. Monney. 2,633,021, Apr. 7
Window construction. W. J. Woodhama. 2,633,612,

Wln§ow lock. E. H. Johnson. 2,634.146. Apr. 7.

Window of the laterally slldable aaah type. K. G. Price.

2,633.611. Apr. 7. „»„«„,,
Wire and machine for making. R. F. Stockton. 2.633.877.

Wlre'rope-making machine. W. T. MacCreadle. 2,633,602.

Work holder. W. Ruaer. 2.633.764, Apr. 7.

Work stop for punch press dies. Automatic. H. E. Dahl-
strom and J L. Olson. 2,633.915, Apr. 7.

Work supporting and -guiding fixture. C. C. Jeffries and
P. A. Jung. 2,633.676. Apr. 7.

Wrench aet. M. Saxby. 2,633,768, Apr. 7.

Yarn tube. P. H. Slaughter. 2.633,729, Apr. 7.

Zircon pebblea, Mulllte-bonded. 8. P. Robinson.
2.683,623. Apr. 7.



Condition of Applications Under Examination at Close of Business March 20, 1953

Total number of patent ADolications awaiting action, 09,602. Date of oldest new application,

June 14, 1952; date of oldest amended application, June 14, 1952.

1.

PATENT KXAMININO DIVISIONS, EXAMINERS. AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION

Plant«ra; Plovt; Harrowt ind DlgKers (part); Plant Husbandry;

1
3.

4.

6.

t.

7.

B.

t.

to.

11.

11.

18.

14.

18.

1«.

18.

10.

».

21

33.

n
M.

38.

Oldest new appU-
cation and oldest
action by appli-

cant awaitini
Office actkm

New

•(C E. D.) KEELY. J. E
1. OOLDBERG, A. J., Eicavattnc

SeattertnK Unloaders; Sewerace.

HERRMANN. D., Ftahtag. Trapping and Vermin Deatroyta*; Prewes, Tobaooo; Textile Wrlncers

MARMEL8TEIN. N.. Metal Founding and Treatment: Metallunry (ProcesB and Apparatus)
;
Heat'

Ing; Coatlnc or Plastic Composition (part).

FALLER, E. A.. HoisU; Power Drlren Conveyors; Handling Apparatus

ROBINSON, C. W.. Harvester*; Knotters; Harrows and Diggers (part); Bee Culture; Dairy; Butchering;

Animal Husbandry: Fences: Oates.

SURLE, H.. Carbon Chemistry (part) -

GON8ALVE8, J E. (ANDERSON. E. O , Acting), Optics; Photography (part)

LEWIS, R. O., Ra4^, CsblneU. Tables, Miscellaneous Furniture; Fire Escapes; Ladders; Soafltolds

BRANSON, J. H., Pumps and Fans; Fluid Motors

REYNOLDS. E. R. (NEFF, P. R., Acttof), Baoagr, Cloth. Leather and Rubber Reoaptades; BottlM

and Jars; Paper Receptacles.

BENHAM. E. V.. BooU, Shoes, and Leggings; Button. Eyelet, and Rivet Setting; Cutlery; Leather

Manufacture; Nailing and SUpllng: Cleaning and Liquid Treatment of Solids.

SPINTMAN, 8.. Machln- Elements (part); Engine Starters; Motor Control with Clutch or Brake;

Transmission with Clutch or Brake.

BEALL. T. E.. Gear Cutting, MlUlng, Planing; Needle and Pin Making: Metal Working (part)—e. g.,

Special Work, Sawing, Forflng, Weldtng, Drawtof , Turning; Electric Lamp or Discharge Devlcea,

Manufacture or Repair

MANIAN. J. C, Fluid Preasure Brakes: Wire Fabrics; Farriery: Metal Working (part)-*, g.. Sheet-

Metal: Wire; Bending. Misc. Processes: Assembly and Disassembly Apparatus.

HENKIN. B , Pkstlca: Plastic Btock and Earthenware Apparatus; Glass

LOVEWELL. N. N., Television. Telephony

17. LEIGHEY, R. A.. Paper Manufacturers: Packaging; Typewriters; Prtntlng; Type Casting and Setting;

Sheet Material Association or Folding; Sheet or Web Feeding.

KURZ, J A . Power Plants: Speed Responsive Devices

PATRICK, P. L., Liquid and Gaseous Fuel Burners; Stoves and Furnace*

BROWN. L. M.. Miscellaneous Hardware; Ckwure Fasteners: Locks: Undertaking; Bread, Pastry, and

(Confection Making; Banking Protection; Safes; Canoplea, Umbrellas and Canea.

MADER, R. C, TeitUea

MARLAND, ML., Aeronautics; BoaU: Booys; Ships; Marine PropoWon; Flakl Current Motors;

Fluid Diaphragms and BeDows.

ANDRU8. L. M., Cash Registers: Calculators and (Counters; Education

DRACOPOULOS, P. T. (HICKEY. T J., Acting), Apparel: Apparel Apparatus, Sewing Machines;

Textiles, Ironing or Smoothing.

NEVTUS, R. D., Classifying Solids; Centrifugal-Bowl Separators; MUls; Threshing; VegeUble and

MMt (Gutters and Commtnuters: Distillation

YOUNG. R R.. Electricity-Generation, Motive Power, Transmission Systems. Voltage and Phase

Control Systems; Fumaoea. Batteries, Battery Charging and Discharging, Arc Lamps. Resistors and

RheosUU, Prime Mover Dynamo PlanU; Elevatort.

JAMES, 8., Brushing, Scrubbing and General Cleaning: Brush. Broom and Mop Maktaf

BRAUNER, R. H., Motors, Expansible Chamber Type: Internal-Combustion Engines; Cylinders:

Plstoos; Motors. Spring. Weight, and Animal Powered; Wheel Substitutes; Chutes. Skids, Guides,

Ways; Fluid Current Conveyors: Penumatic Dispatch; Store Service.

HABECKER, L. B., Button Making: Woodworking; Tools; Fluid Treatment of Textiles (Apparatus)

BI8H0FF, A.. Fhiid Sprinkling, Spraying and DifTustng; Automatic Temperature and Humidity

Regulation; ThermosUtt, HumldisUU; Heating Systems; Refrigeration: lUuminating Burners.

HUTCHISON. E W . Mineral Oils: Carbocydlc or Acydlc-Carbon Compounds (part)—e. g.. Ketones,

Aldehydes. Ethers. Hydroxy Compounds, Hydroearbwu. Halogenated Hydrocarbons.

LE ROY, C. A.. Gas and Liquid Contact Apparatus; Heat Exchange; Oas Separation; Agitating; Fluid

Pressure Modulators and Self-proportioning Systems.

MU8HAKE, W. L.. Bridges: Hydraulic and Earth Engineering: Bulldtog Structures (part); Roads

and Pavements.

8APERSTEIN. 8., Railways-Draft AppUanoes. Switches and Signals. Surface Track. Rolling Stock,

Track Sanders; Electricity, Transmission to Vehicles; Ehimplng Vehicles. Vehicle Fenders; Hand and

Hoist Line Implements.

BROMLEY. E. D.. Dispensing; FUlng and Ctoslng Reoeptaclea

McFADYEN. A. D.. Measuring and Testing

LEVY. M. L.. Electricity-Switches. Welding, Heating: Recorder!

ARNOLD, D., Coating Processes and Apparatus; Preserving Apparatus (part); Abrasive Tool Makfaig

Processes and Materials: Coating or Plastic Compositions (part).

WEIL, I.. Fhild-Preseure Regfulatoia; Valves; Fhild Handling (part)

DRUMMOND. E. J . Receptacle* (part): Packages

GURLEY, R. B., Check Controller Apparatus; Coin HmkUIik; Artlde Di^Mostnc CabtneU; Depodt

Receptacles; Buckles. Buttons, Ckspa.

•Commissioner's Examiners' Dlvtakm.

37.

38.

39.

ao.

n.

33.

36.

30.

r.
38.

s».

40.

41.

ft-3(^63

7-13-63

7-34-63

7-3-63

7-8-63

7-3-63

7-3-63

7-31-63

7-6~63

7-l»-63

ft-30-S3

6-35-63

»-37<«S

7-«-63

Amended

>-aO-S3

«-aD-S3

6-30-63

7-»-63

6-30-63

7-7-63

7-1-53

7-3-63

8-4-63

7-7-63

7-14>S3

8-38-63

6-14-63

8-33^53

7-8-^

fi

=1

4

1687

1330

1807

1464

1086

3480

1471

1198

1381

1306

1190

1367

1336

1603

6-36-43



Condition of Applications Under Examination—Continued

PATENT IXAMININQ DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS. AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION

«7.

48.

49.

fiO.

SI

aa

a. MARANS. H . Electric 8lfn»lln« (p«rt1. except Submarine. Attlmeten. DIstanoeor Direction MeMurtng.

and Object Detection. 8i«nal8; Telefraph (part): Slfnalsand Indicators.

43. ASP. N. A. (KNIGHT, W. 0., Actln«), Medtelnea. Polaons, Coametka; 8u«ar and Starch; Bleaefalnc;

Dyeliic: Fluid Treatment of TextUea. HIdea, Sklna, and Leatheia; Pnaenrinc (imt;.

44. COBLE, A. 8. (Acttaf). Beds; Chairs: 8eaU

45. MANIAN, J. A.. Wheels, Tlrea, and Axles; RaUway Wheels and Axles; Lubrioatkm; Bearincs and

Goidca: Belt and Sprocket Oeartnu; 8prln« Devices; Animal l>rart AppUanoea.

4«. O'LEARY, R. A.. Concentratlnc Evaporators; Fire Extlnfulshers: Liquid Heaters and Vaporisers;

Bulldlnit Structures (Doors. Windows. Awnings and Shutters); Kitchen and Table Articles; Uquld

Level Responsive Systems.

KANOF, W. J., Mlntnc, Quarryln*. and Ice Harveatln*: Motor Vehtetos; Land Vehicles (part) .

BKRN8TEIN. 8., Electricity. General Appllcatlona; Conversion Systems; Electric Icnlten; Card and

Picture Exhlbltlns

BENDETT, B., Drying and Gas or Vapor Contact With SoUds; Ventilation; Wells; Earth Bortng

BENGEL. W. O.. Synthetic Resins; Rubber

YAFFEE, S . Radiant Energy (part e. g.. Radio Signaling): Radtaot Enerfy Communications (part

e. g.. Duplex. Multiplex. Device Control); Modulators; Music; Plesoelectrlc CrysUls

WHITNEY, F. I.. Supports; Joint Packing; Valved Pipe JolnU or Couplings; Rod JolnU or Couplings;

Tool Handle Fastenings. Pipes and Tubular Conduits.

53. BRINDI8I, M. V., Label Pasting and Paper Hanging. Book Making; Manifolding; Printed Matter,

SUtlonery. Paper Files and Binders; Closures, Partitions snd Panels, Flexible and PorUble. Harness;

Package and Article Carriers; Whip Apparatus.

54. NILSON, R O . Electric Lamp and Discharge Devices, Systems. Structures; Light Sensitive ClreolU;

Ray Energy Applications.

55. KLINE, J. R. Artlflcal Body Members; Dentistry; Surgery: Toilet

M. COCKERILL. S., Electrical and Wave Energy Chemistry: Liquid Separation or Purlfloatloii

S7. MILLER, A. B., Cutting and Punching; Bolt. Nut, Rivet, Nail, Screw. Chain and Horseshoe Maktac;

Driven and Screw Fastenings; Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry: Pipe Joints or Couplings.

DOW ELL. E. F.. Rolls and Rollers: Making Metal Tooto and ImplemenU; Stone Working; Abrading

Processes and Apparatus; Food Apparatus: Closure Operators; Baths. CkiaeCa. Sinks and Spittoons.

8HEPARD, P. W.. Inorganic Chemistry; Fertlllters; Gas. Heating and Illuminating

AboUsbed asof December 15. 1»62. See Commissioner's Administrative Order No. 41 (866 O. O. 994).

8TRIZAK. J. P. (Acting). Winding and Reeling: Pushing and PuUlng; Horology: Time Controlling

Apparatus; Railway Mall Delivery

SHAPIRO. A.. Games: Toys; AmusemenU and Exercising Devices; Mechanical Guns and Projectors .

WINKEL8TEIN. A. H.. FermenUtlon. Foods and Beverages. Carbon Chemistry (part)

GOUECKI. G. A.. Fuels and M Iscellaneous Compositions

MORSE. E. L.. Electrical Conductors, Conduits. Insulators and Conneetors: Illumination

LISANN, I., Geometrical InstrumenU: Automatic Weighers. Weighing Scales ^-

KRAFFT. C. F., Laminated Fabrics; Photographic Processes and Products, OmamenUtlon; Paper Making.

BERMAN. H., Chunks or SockeU; Shafting and Flexible Couplings; Clutches and Power Stop Control;

Brakea; Bortng and Drilling.

GALVIN, D. J., Electricity-Wave Transmission. Repeaters and Relays (e. g.. Ampll«ers). Galvanom-

eters and Meters: Acoustics. Sound Recording.

BREWRINK. J L . Guns and Torpedoes, Fxploalve Charge Making; Electiieal Owillators and Di-

rectional and Distance InstrumenU, Radar; Actlnlde Compounds. Explosive Compositions, Ma«

Spectrometers.

v^.aiMKTfl lA-BREHM. G. L., Industrial Arts
DESIGNS |g_Qjj^Y M. A., Household. Personal and Fins ArU

S8.

S9.

ao.

«i.

«x
«3.

M
65.

Ml.

«7

as.

TO.

Oldest new appli-

cation and olaest
action by appli-

cant awaiting
Ofllce actioo

New

7-19-«3

7-1'

Amended

7-14-aS

7-a»-5S

6-77-53

6-30-53

6-2S-53

7-13-63

8-30-59

6-31-53

8-4-53

7-33-53

7-10-53

7-13-83

7-34-53

•-I1-53

7-7-aa

7-33-53

7-5 63

7-3B-aa

7-1-53

6-36-53

7-3»-as

7-1-53

7-18-53

8-3>-58

7-16-53

6-17-53

11-33-53

11-35-53

7-93-53

7-16-53

7-10-58

7-36-83

6-36-53

7-1-53

fr-36-52

7-14-53

8-37-53

6-37-83

7-39-63

7-33-53

7-7-88

7-14-53

7-34-53

6-7-53

7-9-53

7-19-63

7-5-53

7-16-53

7-1-63

6-34-63

7-34-53

6-37-53

7-10^
8-31-53

7-10-53

6-17-53

11-34-63

lt-3fr-53

1043

1641

1317

1306

1023

1658

1668

1377

1608

1533

1968

1033

1810

1002

1316

1670

1336

1334

1043

1156

1822

IMO
1366

857

1778

1333

1107

3334

813

800

Patents 1,360

Number of new applications filed for the week ending March 13,

Dbsionb 83 RsissuBS 3

1953

ToTAi. 1,446

Total
Date

number of trade-mark applications awaiting action (including renewals and republications), 12,191.

of oldest new application, October 11, 1952; date of oldest amended application, October 11, 1952.

TRADE-MARK EXAMINING DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS AND TRADE-MARK

CLASSES UNDER EXAMINATION

I

II.

m
IV.

1, 4, 5. 6. IX 15. 18. 37, 38. 30. 38, 36. 44. 51. 83

9, 10. 13. 14. 19. 21, 23. 33, 34, 38, 36, 31. 34. 36
BARBOUR. H. E. CI

SUMMERS, G. 8, CI

Renewals (AU Classes).

Republications (All Claana)

RACKNOR,M.CtaSBes3.7,8.17,80.3».r, 38. 39.40, 43.43. 46.47, 48.49

KEYS. O. M , Classes 3, 11, 16. 29. 46. 80. and Service Mark Classes 100, 101. 108. 10«. 104. 106. 108. 107.

OMeet new appli-
cation and oldest

action by appli-
cant awaiting
OfHosactiua
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other persons working on the trnde-mark bill pro-

duced a sugxested revision of the bUl which was

lntrodao«d as H. R. M6]. In this revision the re-

quirement In section 8 was changed from the phrase

as quoted to the language as It now appears. At

the same time n chnnge was made In section 9 relat-

ing to renewals, the prior bills njerely stated that a

reglstrntlon could be renewetl If the •*mark Is still

In use" and the change required an affldavit "stat-

ing that the mark Is still In use." The House Com-

mittee held hearings on the three bills (S. 896 had

pas8e<l the Senate) and adopted the revisions In the

sections mentlone<l. Further activity on the trade-

mark bills until the act was parsed did not affect

the question here Involved.

Thus the requirement of section 8 as to the affi-

davit of use was materially Increased over the cor-

responding requirement of this section In the prior

blUa. In the revision adopted, section 8 required

the filing of an affldavit thotring, rather than stat-

ing that the mark whs still In use.

It must be concluded that the selection of the

term "showing" In section 8 and "stating" In section

9 WHS made only after studleil and careful review

and that It must he considered that some evidence

of the use of the mark, other than the mere state-

ment of the owner, was intend«><l to be required to

Justify maintaining the registration on the register.

[11 The affldavit by the registrant merely stating

that the mark described in the registration Is still

in use is therefore held insufficient to satisfy the

requirements of section 8.

The registrations are returned to the Examiner
with instructions t«) refuse acceptance of the affi-

davits In the form presented as falling to conform

to the showing required by section 8 of the act of

1946.

(21 The sufficiency of the showing submitted in

support of the allegation of use In the affldavit must

be determined by the Examiner on the ttasis of the

facts presented in each case. However, It may be

stated that the submission of a specimen or fac-

simile label or Its e<iulvalent actually being used on

the goo<ls at the time of the affldavit. with suitable

jiverments in the affidavit concerning the same,

would appear to he acceptabte.

PATENT SUITS
IfotiMS ondn- U U. S. C. TO : Me. 4ni. R. 8.

2.050..VtO. R. W. Carlson. Electric prwiiurp natter:

2.453.(101. Stathara * B«k»r. Elwtrlc itrmln jcsujt^

:

2,600.701, atatham 4 White. Transducer and devlc** for

employing the aame. filed Jan. 28. 1953, D. C. 8. D. Calif.

(Loa An|cel*a). Doc. 15102-0. Conaolidmtfd Enginetrimo

Corp. et a/, v. 8tatham LmhoratorirM. Imr.. et al.

2.105.602. 2,386,615, K. C. Knapp. Pipeline recUlmer,

filed Jan. 26. 19.M. D. C. N. D. Okla. (Tulaa). Doc. 3200.

K. C. Knapp et al. v. H. 8. Brmm et al.

2.146.204, L. Dore. riiitd dlatrlbuttnK ayatem : 2,389,412.

P. Carlton. Antt-backflow and antl-ayphonage ralre

:

2.389,413, same. Method for prvventlng backflow or back-

iphonaxe In a preaaare ayatem, D. C. 8. D. Calif. <I..oa

Anaeiea). Doc. 13694-HW. Baekfiov Fnffinrrrina d E^p
wKnt Co. et al. r. Frbco, Inc. Conaent Ju<ljfni*nt boldInK

patenta valid and infringed. Injunction ordered (notice Feb.

3. 1953)

2.251,386, S. White, aign ; 2,354.018, Heltier ft CUrke,
Light reflector aheet : 2,354.048, P. V. Palmgnlat, Flexible

lentUnlar optical theet ; 2.379.741. aattie. Reflex light re-

flector ; 2.383.884. aame. Colored reflex light reflector

:

2.403,752. 2.422.256. M. H. PhUllppl. Flexible reflex reflect-

ing film : 2,379,702. M. L. Gebbard, Reflex light reflector,

flled Jan. 29, 1953, D. C, S. D. Calif. (Loa Angelea). Doc.

15110-BH. Mimne*ota Mininff 4 Mfg. Co. v. Strettfr Mfg.

Cprp.

2,319.278, L. F. Urbala. Dlaplaj board conatructlon

:

2.338.146. nme, Chalk trough, flled Feb. 2. 1953. D. C,
8. D Ohio (Cincinnati), Doc. 3103, Loxit Rwtema, Inc. .
Knapp Broa. Mfg. Co. et al. Same, flled Feb. 3. 1953, D. C,
N. D. III. (Ctaicaco). Doc. 5Sc2S2. Lo^t Spatewta, lur. r.

Clmridge Equipment Co. et al.

2.338,146. (8m 2.319.278.) 2.354.018. (See 2,251,386.)

2J54,048. (See 2.251.386.)

2.373.691. L. H. Keaaler. Stone miahing apparatua

:

2.486.421. aane. Double Impeller Impact breaker. D. C.
N. D. Iowa (Cedar Rapida), Doc. 383. Lev H. Kenaler et al.

r. Pettibone-MuUiken Corp. et aL Cauae diamlaaed with

prejudice Dec 31, 19.^2.

2.379,702. (8e« 2,251,386.) 2.379,741. (See 2.2.11,386.)

2.383.884. (See 2,251.386.) 2,386,61.V (See 2,105,602.)

2.389.412. (Se« 2,146.204.) 2,389,413. (.»»ee 2.146,204.)

2,403,752. (See 2.'.'51.386.)

2,411,462. H. M. Plehn, Braaal^re and method of making
aame; 2.535,864, aame. Garment, flled Feb. 5, 19.'S3, D. C.
B. D. N. Y. (Brooklyn). Doc. 13247, H. M. Plehn et al. v.

Queat-Shon Mark Braaaiert Co.. Inc.

2.422.256. (8e« 2.251.386.) 2.453,601. (See 2.059,549.)

3.486.421. (See 2,373,691.) 2,535,864. (See 2,411,462.)

2.539.767. L. E. Anderaon, Method of making a Alter

element : 2.539.768. aame. Filter element and method of

making aame. D. C. N. D. 111. (Chicago). I>oc. 51c445,

Uatcley Producta Co. t. Armoiir Reaeorch Foundation et al.

Judgment by conaent, complaint diamlaaed (notice Jan. 26.

1953).

2.539.768. (See 2,539,767.) 2,600,701. (See 2,059,549.)

2,611,007. (See 2,616,949.) 2,611,113. (See 2,616,949.)

2.616.949. P. J. Cade. Conductivity cell teat element

:

2,611,113. Cade k MacDougall, Electrolyte Indicating and
control apparatua: 2,611,007, Cade 4 Shaw. Temperature-

compenaatlng conductivity cell, flled Feb. 5, 1953. D. C.
B. D. N. Y.. Doc. 82/241. Photoa^eitek Marine DiriaUtn, Inc.

T. Pilot Marine Corp.

TRADE-MARK SUITS
Notieca under 16 U. 8. C. lilt ; act of Jaly 5. 1»4«

T. M. 16.851. T. M. 88.266. T. M. 138.572. Baaa. Ratdlff near beer. beer, and near beer, flled Jan. 9, 1953. D. C,
* Oretton, Ltd.. Pale ale and beer : T. M. 26,749, Val Blati S. D. N. T., Doc. 81/376. Blata Bmeing Co. v. Bau. RateUff

Brewing Co.. Beer : T. M. 145.846, aame. Nonalcoholic d Oretton. Ltd.

April 7, 1958 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

T.M. 26,740. (SeeT.M. 16,851.)

T. U. 88,266. (See T. M. 16,801.)

T. M. 138,572.) (See T. M. 16,851.)

T.M. 145,846. (See T. M. 16.851.)

T. M. 195.360, T. M. 233,407, Chanel, Inc., Face powder,

perfume, rouge, llpatlck, etc. ; T. M. 302,690, aame. Soap :

T. M. 215,556. aame. Perfume and toilet water, D. C, S. D.

Calif. (Loa Angelea), Doc. 14890-WB. Chanel. Inc. v.

Fatnoua Perfumta Co. et al. Decree favor pUlntlff, defend-

anta enjoined (notice Jan. 26, 1953).

T. M. 215,556. (See T. M. 195,360.)

T. M. 233,407. ( See T. M. 195,360.

)

T. M. 302,690. (See T. M. 196,360.)

T. M. 328,662. ( See T. M. 359,812.

)

T M. 359,812, T. M. 430,202, KU Lilly * Co., Medicinal

preparation ; T. M. 328,662. aame. Producta of aecondnry

amyl allyl barbituric acid and the aodium aalta thereof,

etc. ; D. C, N. D. 111. (Chicago), Doc. 50cl746. Eli LUly d

Co. V. Barry-Martin d Co.. Inc., et al. Conaent Judgment,

trade-mark "Becotin" held Infringed by defendant ; plain-

tlffa' rlghta violated on Seconal and Seconal Sodium

—

defendanta enjoined from dlatributing producta under aaid

trade marka Jan. 12, 1953.

T. M. 373,844. Zlff-Davts Publlahlng Co., PerlodlcaU:

T. M. 511,027, T. M. 569,573. aame, Magaiine, flled Feb. 5,

1953, D. C, S. D. N. Y., Doc. 82/250, ZiffDavia PublUhing

Co. V. Future Publicationa, Inc., et al.

T. M. 430,202. ( See T. M. 359,812.

)

T. M. 501,263. (See T. M. 501,264.)

T. M. 501,264, T. M. 601,263. T. M. 501,971, T. M.

501.970, Aero Mayflower Tranalt Co., Trucking and haul-

ing, flled Jan. 7. 1953, D. C, N. D. Calif. (San Franclaco),

Doc. 32,465, Aero MayftotDer TranaU Co. v. Aero MayfaUr

Tranafer.

T. M. 501,970. (See T. M. 501,264.)

T. M. 501 ,97 1 . ( See T. M. 601 ,264.

)

T. M. 51 1,027. ( See T. M. 373,844.

)

T. M. 569,573. (See T. M. 373,844.)

NOTICES
Extension of Patent Granted

Patent So. 2,283,200. Mrraoo asd AppaSAica roa

SCB ScaPAca Mining. Granted May 19, 1942. John

William Flude. The above cited patent haa been extended

under the provlalona of the act of June 30, 1950, 64 Stat.

316, aa amended. Public Law 437—82d Congreaa, for

4 yeara and 243 daya from the expiration of the original

term thereof.

Erratui

In the OmciAL GAUtrm. laaue of March 24, 1953, i»age

865, flrat column thereof, line «, declalon In the caae of

Harry H Myera (Malrina D. Myera. .Aaaignee, Hubatituted),

doing buainraa aa Sure Shot Laboratorien v. PoU Millet

Producta Corporation, for the appeal number "5978" read

i«7«.
I

Adrene Decitions in Interferencei

In Interferencea Involving the Indicated claima of the

following patenta final dedalona have been rendered that

the reai>ectlve patenteea were not the flrat Inventora with

reaitect to the claima Ilate<l.

Pat. 2,468,722, J. A. Wyler, Method of making penta

erythrltol, etc., decided Dec. 22. 1952, claim 1.

Pat. 2,493.535, O. Heraog, Temperature compenaated

bore hole radioactivity apparatua. decided Mar. 5, 1953.

claim 1.

Pat. 2,504.226, D. W. Rau and A. H. Bruemmer, Devices,

etc.. decided Dec. 18. 1952. claim 5.

Pat. 2.509.662, F. O. Wlaman, (Jenerator, decided Feb.

26, 1953, claim 1.

Pat. 2.519,358, R. H. Davlea, Noixle attachment for

tanka. decided Mar. 4, 1953, claima 1, 2, 3, 4. and 9.

CaBcellatioD Notice

Sure Laboratorie*. ita aseiffn* or legal repreaeaitativee,

take notice:

A petition for cancellation having been flled In thia

Ofllce by Marie Barker Company. 191->-lJ ^"^l"*!"?
Boulevard. St. Loula, Mlaaourl. to effect the cancellation

of trademark reglatratlon »>f Sure L*boratorlea 841 V
Wabaah Avenue. Chicago. IlllnoU. No. 340.152, dated

November .1 19.36. and the notice of auch proceeding sent

by registered mall to the aaid Sure Laboratories at the

•aid addreaa having been returned by the PO«t omce
undellverable. notice la hereby given that un leas aaid Sure

Laboratorlea, Ita aaalgna or legal repreaentativea, aball

enter an appearance therein within thirty daya from the

flrat publication of thla order the cancellation will be

proceeded with as In the caae of default. ThU notice will

be published In the OrriciAL GAaiTTa for three con-

aecutive weeka. (Date of first publication—Apr. 7. 1953.)

THOMAS F. MURPHY.
Mar. 11. 1953. A»$UtaaU Commiaaioner of Patent:

DiaelaiMcrf

2.181.647.—i?«tel 0. Wheaton. Toledo, Ohio. Tbansmis-

8ION CoNTaoL. Patent dated Nov. 28, 1939. Dla-

clAlmer flled Mar. 12, 1963, by the aaaignee. General

Motom Corporation.

Hereby enters thla diaclalmer to the sole claim of aaid

patent.

2.320.960.—««tcl 0. Wheaton, Toledo. Ohio. TaASsms-

sios CoNxaoL. Patent dated June 1. 1943. Dia-

clalmer flled Mar. 12, 1953, by the aaaignee, OeseroJ

Motora Corporation.

Hereby enters this diaclalmer to claims 1 to 18, inclusive,

of said patent.

2 465,334—ifatel 0. Wheaton, Toledo, Ohio. Tsansiiis-

SION. Patent dated Mar. 22, 1949. DiscUlmer filed

Mar. 12, 1953, by the aaaignee. General Motora Cor-

poration.

Hereby enters thla diaclalmer to claima 1 to 12, Indualve,

of aaid patent.

2,565,592.

—

Robert L. Clark, Woodbrldge, N. J. 3-Ht-

i>ROXY-4,4-DiPHCNTL-6-A»ilNOH«PTANES. Patent dated

Aug. 28, 1951. Diaclalmer flled Mar. 12, 19.%3, by the

Inventor; the assignee, Merck d Co., Inc.. assenting.

Hereby enters thla dlecUlmer to claima 1, 2, and 4 of

aaid patent.

2,571,106.

—

Richard S. Brannin, East WlUUton, N. T.

Cross Contsol Ststcm. Patent dated Oct. 16. 1961.

Disclaimer flled Mar. 3. 1953. by the aaaignee, The

Rperry Corporation.

Hereby enters this disclaimer to cUim 4 of said patent.

Adjscbcated Patents

(D C. N. Y.) Touceda Patent No. 2,072.911, for an

alloy. Claim 1 Held valid and infringed. Cona^Udated

Car Heating Company, Inc. v. Chrome OoM .4«ov« Corpora-

tion et al.. 109 F. Supp. 652 : 96 USIH} 6.

(C A Calif.) Moss Patent No. 2,190,880, for a spooler

to be used on oil well drilling derrick. Halm 2 HeU valid

and infringed. Patteraon Ballagh Corp. et al. v. Mo»»

et al.. 201 F.2d 403 ; 96 USPQ 206.
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a«MiicatioB Order H; 142

March S. 1933

Tbe foUowing chaoges In the cUMlflcattoo of InvMitlona

•re hereby directed to tmJie effect Immediatelj :

IN THE MASUA L OF CLA SSIFICA TION :

ABOLISH 8VBCLA88B«

In ClM« t». Boot and Shoe Making (Dtvlaioo 11)

18 ChanneltiiK nnd trimming
19 (lampe<l work
19.1 Fastener Inserting and trimming
19.2 Faatener Inserting, laying and lereling

Heel MMchlMe*
44 m*- t-uttlnK and nailing
45 Trimming and nailing

In Cimsa ttO. MetmOtc Ree9ptmcie$ (DiTlaloa 40)

Cl*«are«
Fastening device*

M Ball or handle
58 Ball ear
61 Ring

In Clasa U0. Chemiatrg. Carbon Compound* (Dhri-

Blon 8)

Heteracyellc e«rl>«a e«aip««ads
Hetero-O-atom

S3T rhtbalelna
S41 l»olycarb«iiylle arid anhydrides
342 Oxidation of aromatic compounds
342.4 Condensation products of unsaturat-

ed acid annydrldea (e. g., diene
nynth»'«tii)

'
342.5 Ptarhallc anhydride

• 342.6 Anhydrides of acyclic polycarboxyllc
aclda

344 Intracycllc carbonyl ocy (e. g.. lac-

tones )

344.5 Ascorbic acids (e. g.. Vitamin C)
344.6 Posed carbocycUc nacleoa containing
343 Furyl
M6 Bensofuranea
347 I'roductlon of furfural

In na«$ iOS. Flmid-Prtttitrt BrmJte mnd Analogous

8^$tem* (Division 14)

88—8tnUa«rs aad drmia caps

CHANGS SUBCLASS T1TLB8

In rioaa 5«, Harvettfra (Division 5l, change the title

of sabclass 474 to read :

474—8ta*f ar boadle dlschttrglag carriers

In Claaa 79, tocka (Division 20). change the title of

tlbclasaes 68 and 217 to read :

Special appllestlaa
For portable articles

Receptacle
Bag
Attach^ or brief-case, portfolio

ft Interengageable allde fastener type
For control and machine elements

Handle, handwheel or knob
Rotary or awlnglng

Lockeil stationary
Handle carried key lock

Co-axially mounted
31T Axlally movable bolt

In CU«« ISt, Tobacco (Dirlsion 2). change tbe title of

•ubclass 240 to read :

Tabaecs asers' appliaaces
With ash receiver ,

240 Cigar cigarette or smoking device re«t|

or holder

In CI«M tiO. WirttDorking (Division 14), change the

title of subclass 125 to read :

125—FeedlBg (r«4. taba, bM ar wire)

In Claa* m. Eleetricitv. Conductor* and Inaulatora

(Divlaion 65). change the title of sabclass 9 to read :

WUk fluids ar vacauaa
9 Current conductive fluid and /or vacuum

In Ctaaa ISt. Compoaitiona (Division 64), change tbe

title of subelaaa 375 to read :

Oaaeaas eaaapaaltUaa
Nj and Hj containing

375 Nt from air or elementary N« only and H«
from compounds

In n««« tTi, Sound Recording and Reproducing (Divi-

sion 69). change the title of subclass 40 to read :

40—TaMM uammdrMm

CHANGS SUBCLASS FOSITIONB

In Clmaa S7, Bscavating (Division 1), change the poai-

tlon of subclass 43 to read

In Claaa ttO, MetaUic Receptacles (Division

ehaage the titles of subclaaaes 57 and 59 to read

:

Claaaraa
Fastening devices

5T Croaa bar carries closureM Integral with cloaure or recepUcle

40).

way saaw exeavatars
43 RoUry ( to follow subelaaa 41

)

In Cla«« 5«. Harvettera (TMvlaloa 5). change the poal-

tlon of subclasses 473 5 to 480 to read :

474 Sheaf ar bundle discharglag earrlera
475 Automatic discharge
476 Directly tilting

477 Bndleaa carrier
478 Folding tines '

479 Opening twttom
j

480 Directly tilting i

473.5 Carrter* '

In Clmaa m. Cutting and Punching Sheeta and Bara

(Divlaion 57), move the title of aubclaas 45 to follow

and be coordinate with subclass 43.

In Claaa tf. MetalUe ReeeptaeUa (Division 40).

change the position of aubolaasea 39. 40. 42. 43. 5ft. 57,

59. and 60 to follow subclass 25, as follows :

39 Screw (to follow subclass 25)
40 Bayonet
42 «ll|) ty|>e

43 Opening devices

i

50 Fastening devtcea
57 Ooaa bar carries cloaure
50 Integral with closure or receptacle
60 Snapping

In ri4M< tit. Winding attd Reeling (Divlaion 61),

change tbe position of aubclaias 158 one indentation to

the left, to be coordinate with subelaaa 157.

In Claaa ^9S. Railway U neela and Axlea (Division 45),

move subclass 44 and its Indented aubclaasea one apace

to tbe left, thereby making subclass 44 coordinate with

subclass 43.

CHANGS SUBCLASS TITLS8 AND POSITIONS

In riaaa 74. Machine Bleutenta and Mechaniama (Divi-

sion 12). change the title and position of subclass 142.

and the poaltlon of subelaaa 143, aa follows :

MeclMalcal asaveaisaU ( latcraaltteat grip
type)

I
Oscillation or reciprocation to intermittent

unidirectional motion
Lever actuator

Rotary driven element
Multiple acting

S8TABLI8H 8UBCLA8SSS

In Claaa 74, Machine Blementa and Mechaniawta (Divi-

sion 12) I

(E. C. DAsacR. Claaaifler)

Mcchaaleal asaveaBeato (latenaltteat grip

Oscillation or reciprocation to intermit-

tent unidirectional motion
141.5 Lever actuator (to follow subclass 141)

In Claaa HO. Wireworking (Division 14)

(I. J. RoTKiw. Claaaifler)

Feeding (rod, tube, bar ar wire)
126.1 With lateral shift Into axial feed align-

ment (to follow aubclasa 126)
126.2 With rotation
128.1 End face puaher (to follow aubclaaa 128)
128.2 Fluid pressure actuation

Intermittent
Oscillating clamp

130.1 Canted sleeve
130.2 Cammed gripper

In Claaa |f«. MetalUc Receptaclea (Division 40)

(C. L. Pacu, Claaaifler)

Claaares
Fastening devices

55.1 With cover position-conditioned release

(to follow subclass 55)

142
143
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95.3 With internal pressure-conditioned re-

l»'ase

55.5 Tilting handle fastens while pouring
55.7 Handle-attached

In Cl»$» •«•, ChemUtrg, Carbon Compounda (Divi-

sion 6)

(I. MaKCCS. Cla»aifler)

Heteraeyellc earbaa caaapanada
Hetero-<)-«tom

Folyhetero-oxygen
340.2 Ocllc Inner eatera (e. «.. carbonates

and lactones) (to follow sub. 340)
340 3 Fused carbocycllc nucleus containing
340.5 5 - membered Poly - hetero - oxygen

ring containing
340.6 6-membered poly-hetero-oxygen ring

containing
340.7 1,3 - poly - hetero-oxygen ring con-

taining
340.9 5-membered poly-hetero-oxygen ring

containing
S4S Cyclic Inner eaters
343.2 Fused carbocycllc nucleus containing
,^43.3 5-membered oxygen ring containing

343.4 Phthalelns
343.6 6 membered oxygen ring containing

(e. g., delta lactones)
343.6 5-membered oxygen ring containing

(e. g.. gamma lactones)
343.7 Ascorbic adds (e. g.. Vitamin C)
343.9 4-membered oxygen ring containing

(e. g.. beta lactonea)
345.1 6-membered ring containing one hetero-

oxygen atom
345.2 Fused carbocycllc nucleus containing
345.3 Fused polycarbocycllc nuclei con-

taining
345.4 Rotenonfa
345.5 Chromanea
345.6 Purification or recovery of to-

copherols
345.7 Non-oxo-carbonylic
345.8 Eaters
345.9 Oxo or oxy
348.1 5-meml>ered ring containing one hetero-

oxygen atom
346.2 Fuaed carbocycllc nucleus containing
346.3 Polycarboxyllc acid anhydridea
346.4 Oxidation of aromatic com-

pounds
346.6 Condensation products of unsat-

urated acid anhydrides (e. g.,

dlene ayntheala)
346.7 Phthallc anhydride
346.8 Acyclic polycarboxyllc add anhy-

drldei
347.2 Sulfur-containing
347.3 Non-oxo-carbonylic
347.4 Katers
347.5 Fnrane carboxyllc acid
347.7 Amino
347.8 Oxo or oxy
347.9 Production of furfural

In Claaa t9t, Cloaure Faatenera (Divlaion 20)

(C. L. Pac«. Claaaifler)

Claaipa
256.6 Ring (to follow aubclaaa 256.5)
258.61 Permanently deformed
256.63 Resilient wedge
256.65 With expanding or contracting means
256.67 Screw
256.69 Toggle lever
256.71 Screw against closure
256.73 Screw and nut
256.75 Swlngable

In Class 545, Communicationa, Radiant Energy (Divi-

sion 70)

(8. W. Caf«lli, ClaaaiMr)

meOected aad/ar otherwise returned wave
systenu (e. g.. object detection, radar)

Interrogator-reeponaer aystems (e. g., IFF)
(to follow aubclaas 6)

Tranapondera
rtilixing returned signal for control pur-

poses
Automatic range gate (to follow sub-

class 7)
Antenna orientation (e. g.. aearch and

track) ^ . .

Ring around type (e. g., returned signal

controls transmitter)
Tranamlttlng Intelligence
Dlatlnxulahlng moving obiect
Stereoacoplc or trldimenalonal
Pulae type ayatema (to follow subclass 17)
With frequency or phase modulation

Frequency or phase modulation type sya-

tema
17.7 Testing and calibrating

669 O. O.—

2

6.5

6.8

7.3

7.4

7.5

7.6
7.7
7.9

17.1
17.2
17.5

aaachlnes (to

ESTABLISH AND CHANGS SUBCLASS TITLES AND
POSITIONS

In Claaa 1. Nailing, BtapMng and Clip Clenching (Divi-

sion 11

)

(8. M. NEWMAN, S. KOKBN and E. V. Brnham, Claaa^era)

establish aubclaasea 39.8, 39.9, 44.5 and 49.8. change the

title and poaltlon of subclass 33. and change the title of

subclass 32. as shown by the following schedule

:

Nailing and stapllag naaehlaes
Shoe

32 Faatening heels to shoes (to follow sub-
elaaa 34 I

39.8 Heel assembling and fastening (to follow
subclass .S9.1)

39.9 With lift delivering means
33 Loose-heel fastener-Inserting (to follow

aubclaaa 39.9)
Nailing and stapllag Implementa

44.5 Explosive actuated (to follow unnumbered
title al>ove)

49.8 Faatener plaeers (to follow aubclasa 49.7)

In Claaa It. Boot and Shoe Making (Division 11)

(8. KOEBN and E. V. Bbnhau, Claaaiftera)

establish subcUsaes : 20.2. 24.5, 33.1, 41.05, 46.5, 50.1.

50.2, 50.3, 50.4. 70.5. 74.5, 75.5, 76.5, 85.1, 85.2, 85.3.

85.4, 85.5, 85.9, and 86.65

change position of subclasses : 33.2, 33.4, 33.6, 33.7. 33.8.

34.5. 35.5, 36. 36.5, 36.8. 37. 38. 60. 70, 77, 78, 78.5. 79.

79.3. 86. 86.5, 86.6, 86.7, 87. P8. 89, 91. 92, 94, 95

change title and position of subclasses : 33, 34, 73.5, 77.5.

79 2 85 90 93
chaiige titles of subclasses : 1.6, 15, 16.1. 16, 16.1, 20, 27.

39.40,41,43.46.47.1
aa shown by the following schedule :

1.5 Conablned lasting with layiag and/or lovel-

lag machines
15 Last inserting aaaehlnes
15.1 Delastlng nukchlnes
16 Lasting-fastener removing machines
16.1 KoIe-lUp heel-breast covering machines
70 Sole and/or heel burnishing

follow subclass 16.7)
70.5 Combined or plural diverse

73.5 With coating application

74.5 With Indenting
75.5 Heel only
76.5 With edge trimming
77 Rotary tool

78 Reciprocating tool
78.6 Heel traverse
79 Hand guided
79.3 Fixed tool
79.2 Toola and /or tool heads (to follow and be

coordinate with 79.3)
77.5 Rotary
85 Sole and /or heel edge trimming machines
85.1 Combined or plural diverse
85.2 With sole peripheral channeling
85.3 Clamped work
85.4 With fastener Inserting
85.5 Heel only
85.9 Shank trimming only (to follow subclass

85.5)
86 Clamped work
86.5 Sole edge only
86.6 Traveling cutter
86.65 Rotary table supported (to follow

subclass 86.6)

86.7 Rotary cutter
87 Rotary cutter
88 Rotary cutter
89 Multiple cutter head
00 With Hd'uatnb'e rand guide and/or guard

91 Rotary cutter heads
92 Axlally adjustable
93 With supplemental cutter

94 Inserted cutters
95 Angularly adjustable

Sole machines ^ ^. ,.

Peripheral operation and automatically

bodily moved shoe support

33 LavlHK and/or leveling

33 1 With fastener Inserting

88.2 With heating means
88.4 With welt pressing means
38 6 With sole positioning meana
88.7 Configured oaclllatlng

with sole

S3 8 Oscillating Jack

34 With rotatable leveling pressure roll

84 6 With power operated
tilting

Hammering and /or slicking

Multiple work aupporta

former indexed

transverse roll

83.5
86
36.5 Traveling work support carrying fluid

pressure applying meana
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ST

MiSMA

40
41
41.0S

60
50.1
00.2
OOJ
50.4
4S

Lavlnjr and/or Icvellnc
Multlpl** work iupports

Traveling work tupport cmrrying fluid

prt^Murp applying meana
Rotary work aupport carrW

Rotary work aupport carrier
Pada or former*

ApplTing or reinforcing aeparete rib (to

follow aubcUaa 38) ^
F>ill Kemminff (to follow aubcUM 20)

Edite coTerlng (to follow aubclaaa 22)
Tertpheral cbiinnellng
8ock-llner applying
Slitting
Stltch-aeparatinz
Grooving (to follow aabclnaa 41)

H««l —fhlaiw
Aaaembllng (to follow aabcUaa 41)

With die rutting (to follow aubrUaa 50)
With faatener inaertlng

With cement applying
Heel log*

Faatener inaertlng and breaating
Seat cutting (to follow tubclaas 43)
Spring heel beTeltng (to follow anbcUaa 40)
Breaating

Uni-dlrectlonally moving cutting edge

FBnrCITAI. DISPOSITION OF ABT FmOX
ABOU8HKD SUBCLASSES

AboUabed
Claaa Stttdau

M3.

M4.5
344.A
MA

an
347
88 131

1S7

in

Diapaaitioa
Claat 8ubdmu
344. 8
343. 343. A. 343. ft,

343.0
343.7
343. 2. 343.

3

346.1, 347.2. 347.3+
347. 7, 347.

8

34«La
347.9
»
204, S4A-I-

43

PBIMCIPAL SOUmCS OF PATBNTS
BSTABLISHKD BUBCLASSBS

IN

EiUbllahed
CUm SubeUu

I 30.8

Source

DmietM, 0*wt€* {Diri-

4«.5

47.1

In CUUM 373. AaHMMi«m<
alon 62)

(B. C. Blonk. doMiHer)

.MUbllah rabcUaaca 162 through 175, and change the

title* and poaitiona of aubclaaae* 78. 79. 80, 81. aa ahown

by the following acbedule.

Watt. aMllii»a. raoqaaMa*. eaaa, plaa asd
bllllaa

Golf
162 Combinedm Ball and clob alignment meana
194 Integral with club
81 Handle* and hand grip*
16S Removable grip poaitiooer
ISO Player worn gripper
79 Adjuatable ball engaging face

80 Shaft* and abaft faatenlng*
167 Head*
168 Plural ball contacting face* I

78 Re«inent faces
160 With particular weight m«»ana

170 Shifting weight during swing
ITl Adjuatable by addition, aobtraction

or Interchange
172 By modification of aole plates

173 Platek and inaerta
174 Ground engaging
175 Non-planar ball conUcting face*

M1SCSLLANVOUS CHANGKS

In Claa* 1. Nailing. Stapling and Olp Oencblng. aub-

daa* 45 ahoald be moved to follow the unnumbered aub-

claa* "NAILING AND STAPLING IMPLKMKNTS" and

to precede and be coordinate with aubclaa* 45.5.

In (Haaa 36. Boota, Shoe* and Leggings, aubclasaes 4

and 9 should be moved to follow subclaa* 11.5. and be

eoordlnate therewith.

In Claaa 131. Tobacco, in rabclaa* 202. chanc* "niler"

to read FiUer.

In Cnaa* 252, (?ompo«itlon*. after aubclaaa 259.5.

change "301 thru 408 follow nbclaa* 477" to read

:

SO 1.1 thrm i»S foUo^c $Mbelasa i»l.

In Claaa 336, Adjuatable Inductor Devlcea. in pubclaaa

142. change "1. e." to «. g.

FBINCIFAL DISPOSITION OF ABT FBOM
ABOLISHBD SVBCLASSBS

13

74

140

aao
aw

Aboliabed
Clasf OuMmm
U IS

19
ItLl
119

DIapoaltloa

I

M3.4
ft

II 8&3
8A.a
8&4
33.1
aaa
8&»
Vsriooa. cap. 94+
Variou*
91.06
Vsrloos
as»-t-,39e
Vsiioua. «^>. 46
343.4.
MA2.MI.3
346.4
34^6, M6.8

373
an

343

».9
44. S
40.8
aa2
94. S

33.1
41.06
46lS
aai
9a2
Mi3, aa4
TQlS
74.6
78lS
7«lS
86.1
86l3
86.3
86.4
86.S
86.9
86.66
141.6

l36Ll.ia6.2
128.1, 128.2
i3ai. isa2
66l1-66l7
3402
34a3
3406
34a6
340L7
34a9
3tt
ULt
Hkl
343.4
34S.S
343.6
3a7
343.9
346.1
34Sl2
34&3
34&4
3i&6
34&6
346.7
346.8
346.9
346.1
346.2
346.3
346.4
34A6
S4«l7
346.8
347.3
347.3
347.4
347.6
347.7.347.8
347.9
109-175
286l 6-386. 60

38iL 71-381 73

6.6
48
7.3-7.9
17.1-17.3
17.8
17.7

Clast
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r*«r. 2,61.1.253. Delln««tor for D«t<>rmininff the L«nffth
anii End Form of Connecting Plpe«. ratent**! Oct. 28.

\yy2. Hmall portable devitf for plumbers and stfani-

llttvra may be uaed on the Job when it la dealr^ to inter-

conntH-t two jmced longitudinally extending ulpea at any
dftflreil lnterme<irattf |>olnt by a cross pipe positioned at any
desired angle A single application of the device will give

all the Information needed to accurately determine the
length of the cross pipe, the form of cQfs to be made In

the enda. and the form of cuts to be made In the sides of
the other two pipes so that the three pipes may be accu-
nitely fitted together with niinlmua weld required to form
iM^'ure, leakproof Joints. The device consists of two adjust-
itbly ronnecteil conformators with a multiplicity of scribing
pinn dlsiKMeil In a circle around the bore of each conform-
ator. Tne device may be adjustably p<isltlone<! between two
pipes to be connected, and the scribing pins extended into
contact »¥lth the sides of the pipes. The points of contact
of the pins are marked on the pipes to form traces showing
the form of cuts to be made in the pipe*. The device la

then renioTeil and slid on a length of pipe, and the pipe
marked at the ends of the pins to form traces showing the
form of the cuta to be made in the ends of the cross pipe
and the length of the croaa pipe. i Owner) Robert ('

Rankin. Correspondence to Smith k Tack. 734 Central
Building, .Seattle 4. Waah. Uroups 33—52 :

35—65. Reg.
No. M).rAT.

Pat. 2,804.272 Ftohlng Reel Patented July 22, 1952.
A fliihlng reel which can be angularly adjusted to pay off

the Ine over the end of a spool and then adjusted to a
|HM(lrlon where the sikmI axia extends transversely to the
rod for reeling In the Mne. An oi>en ende<l casing Is secured
to a llshlng nxl handle. A swivel bracket in the casing
has H llne-carrving spool connected thereto for movement
Into and out of the caaing, whereby the line can be reeled
off the s|K>ol. The lower arm of the bracket has an exten
Mlon to which is connected a return spring to automatically
return the spool to the casing when tension Is taken from
the line. An oiterating le%-er la connected by a linkage to
the bracket, ana. as long as the lever la retained either by
the tension on the lin«> or by pulling upon a thumb piece,

the line will be extende<l. (Owner) Elmer L. Olaen. 1K0.'>

Hanks Ave.. Superior. Wis. Group 39—19. Reg. No.
.»o..-».->«.

Pat. 2.607.81.'^. Method and Means for Dividing. Gen
eraflng. and Transforming Oirect Current Voltages. I'at-

ente<l Aug. 19, 1952. Relates to electrical apparatus and
particularly to a combination dynamo and motor having
an arrangement of parts for transferring <»lectrlcal current
to and/or from the armature thereof, whereby to |>ermlf a
large number of uses of the api>aratus. Including dividing
of tlie line voltaire. Increasing or decreasing of voltages, and
obtaining of differing voltages or currents, each adapted
for apitllcaflnn to a separate load as desired The appara
tttM Is particularly adaptable for use In electrically powered
vehicles, such as street cars, for replacing starting resistors
now commonly used and thereby reducing electrical energy
waste In the fonn of heat. The apparatus Includes means
for receiving the line voltage, dividing the same, and oper
atlng the rehicle motors through a number of external
circuits that may be selectively placed In use by the motor-
man to the degree of vehicle acceleration desired. (Owner)
Inland L. DaTis, 1244 West 72d Terrace, Kansas City, Mo.
Group 3«— 19. Rer. No. 50.559.

conductor with respect to the Insulation therearound. and
for Indicating the extent of any eccentricity of the con-
ductor with respect to the Insulation as the cable la being
delivered from an InauUtlng machine. Group 36— 13.
Reg. No. 5U.562.

Pat. 2.604.362. Electric Circuit Interrupter. July 22,
l'J52. Circuit interrupter of the gas blaat ty|>e having
hinged contacta which are adapted to draw an arc against
an arc divider, wherein the gaa blast Is diverted by the
divider in such a way aa to cause the Ionised pro<lucts of
the circuit Interrupting operation to be blown in opposite
or diverse directions for the purpose of minimising the
l>osslblllty of re-strike by the arc following circuit inter-
rupting operatlona. Group 36— 19. Reg. No. 50.363,

Pat. 2.(^05. H()0 Motive Mechanism I'tlllzlng Catalyt
Icallv Decomposable Material. Aug. 5. 1952. Merhanlsm
for Intermingling catalytlcally decomposable material for
the pur|>o8e of Instantaneously liberating energy In the
form of generate^i gas to drive a fluid motor, which may be
used to o|ierate large capacity circuit breakera and the like.
Group 36— 19. Reg. No. 50..S«W.

Pat. 2,606.262. Electric Circuit Interrupter. Aug. 5.
1952. Cinuit Interrupter of tl>e oil blast type includes
a spring pressed piston normally diaposed In Intermediate
position adapted to move In one direction for applying a
blast effect for low current Interruptions and to move a
substantial distance In the opposite direction and open
Internal vents for moderating the fluid pre«aure in the
interrupter for high current Interruptiona. Groap 36— 19.
Reg. No. 50,565.

Pat. 2,606.270. Condenaatlon Nuclei Generator. Aug.
5, 1932. (ienerator provides a constant and reproducible
source of condensation nuclei. Condensation nuclei (sus-
|>ended particles) present in atmospheric air are removed
by a (liter aa the air Is forced Into a globular glass con-
tainer containing a replaceable cylindrical sotllum chloride
p llet surrounded by a heating coll Tiie coll Is heated to
substsnrlally a constant temperature to eva|>orate a portion
of the pellet and prrNlncv larce numbers of condensation
nuclei which mix thoroughly with the air entering the con
t»»iner so that only the generated nuclei are present In the
air leaving the container. Group 3ft— 19. Reg. No. 50,.506.

Pat. 2.606.426. Water Disposal Arrangement for Refrlg
eratora. Aug. 12, 1952. A drain water disposal assembly
for a refrigerator Includes an arrangement In which a sjMice
of capillary site Is provided between a flat elongated ver-
tical strip and a rod secured to the strip. Wster dis-
charged onto the strip is cauaed to follow a path between
the strip and rod because of the surface tension of the
water. 0#oup 35—84. Reg. No. .50.567.

Pat. 2.606.849. Inaulated Electrical Lead Aug. 12.
1952. Relates to the construction of Insulated leads em-
ploying Insulating material of the type which, uiKtn being
d"fi)rmed while cold, returns to substantially Its original
shape ahen subsequently heated. A lead surrounded by a
layer of this ty|te Insulating material is placed within a
steel sheath and the entire assembly swaged ti> reiliice Its

cross sectional dimensions. The asi^mbly Is then heated
to cause the Interveni.ig layer of material to attempt to
regain Ita original shape. In this manner, the Intervening
layer of material Is cauaed to tightly engage the lead and
the sheath and seal the lead against moisture and other
foreign materials, (iroup 36— 11. Reg. No. 50.568.

(}enenil Electric Company offers the following nine pat-
ents for non-exclusive licensing on reaaonable terms to
domestU- manufacturers. .Applications for license may be
addresaed to the Manager. Patent Services Department,
(ieneral Electric Company. 1 River Road. Schenectady.
.V. Y

Pat. 2.S70.153. Reclosing Mechanlam for Clrtruit BiHik
era. Oct. 2. 1951. Operating mechanism for automatically
o|>enlng a circuit breaker and re-closlng It after a short
time will re-open the circuit breaker and maintain It In
o|ien poM<tlon If the faulty condition of the line stilt exists.
Group 36— 19. Reg. No. 50,.-»60.

Pat 2.599.294. Circuit Restorer June 3. 1952. Circuit
re-cl<Milng device wherein a member is caused to rotate In
res|>onse to time-delayed opening and re-closing operations
and terminate the re-cloaing cycle after a predetermined
number of re-closlng ofteratlona. should the fault condlMon
be persistent In nature. Group 36— 19. Reg. No. .50.561.

Pat. 2.604.512. Concentric Tester. July 22. 1952. Re-
lates to a tester for detecting IacIi of concentricity of a

Dedicated PateDt

Dresser Equipment Company, of Clereland. Obio. has by
an Instrument recorded In the V. 8. Patent OlBce dedicate<l
to the public the following (tatent.

Pat. 2.042.001. Fluid Motor Patented Mav 26. 19.16
(Division of Pat 2,028,067 ) Fluid motor may he Installed
In a well casing and connected to a pumping piston to pump
fluid from the well. The motor has a cylinder containing
a worklnir piston with chamt>ers In plugs at opposite ends
of the cyllniler o|»enlng Into the cyllntler The opposite
ends of a |talr of tMtrallel eloneated tubular valve m''mt>ers
alldably extend Into bores In the plugs. Ports provide com-
munication between the t>ores and the chambera. The tubu-
lar valve members are connected for movement In nnlson to
control the admission and the exhaustion of fluid alter-
nately from op|>osite ends of the cylinder to reciprocate
the piston. Mechanism Is actuate<l by the piston aa It

nears the end of Its strokes for revera'ng the tubular valve
members. A pipe through which fuld Is pumped from the
well acts aa connecting means between the piston and a
pumping piaton so that both pistons will reciprocate In

unison. Group 35—61.
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ACT OF 1905

Ths following trade-marks ara published in eoonplUnea with section « of the act of February 20, 1»06, as amended March t.

It07. Notiea of opposition must be flisd witliln thirty days of this publication. As provided by swrtion 14 of said act, a fca of tan

dollars must aeeompany saeh notiea of oppoaition.

Marks publishsd for oppoaition under the act of 194< follow the IMS publications.

CLASS 2

RECEPTACLES

CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

Ser. No. 503.026. The Fll-Rlte Company, Minneapolis. Ser. No. 313,304. Gum Laboratories, Inc.. Clifton Heisbts.

Minn. Filed July 2, 1946. . P*- ^^^ Jan- 6. 1947.

FIL-RITE

For Grease Pails or Grease Containera of Metal, Plastic

Impregnated Fibre or the Like, 8oW Empty in Com-

merce, and for Follower Plates for Use in Such Grease

Palla and Grease Containera and Adapted To Be Posi-

tioned on the Contents of the Grease Palla or Grease

Containera.

Clalma ua« since June 25, 1943.

The picture Is that of S. A. BUhop, whose permlaalon

to use said picture has been obtAlned, and consent is filed

herewith.

For Chewing Gum Containing Calcium Peroiida.

Claims use since July 1, 1930.

ACT OF 1946
The following traaa-marka are pnhliahsd in oompliancc with section 12(a) of the Trads-MaA Act of 1M«.

opposition under section 18 may be fllsd vHthln thirty days of this publication. See Rulas 20.1 to tO.t.

As provided by section >1 of said act, a £•• of twanty-flve dollara muat accompany saeh notiea of oppoaition.

Notk» of

CLASS 1

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS

Ser. No. 629,663. The General Tire * Rubber Company,

Akron, Ohio. Filed May 14. 19S2. .

GENFLEX
For Relatively Pliable Plastic Sheet Material In the

Form of Rolls or Sheets for Further Use In the InduatrUl

Arts.

Claims use since Oct. 11. 1951.

Ser. No. 629,686. The General Tire 4 Rubber Companj.

Akron. Ohio. Filed May 14. 1952.

GENHYDE
For RelaOvely Thick. Pliable, Polymeric Material in the

Form of Rolls and Sheets for Farther Uae in the Industrial

Arts.

Clainu uae since Oct. 16, 19Q1.

Ser. No. 629,667. The General Tire k Rubber Company,

Akron. Ohio. Filed May 14. 1952.

GENSHEET
For Flexible Calendered Polymeric Sheet Material for

Further Dae in the Industrial Arta.

Claims use since Oct. 16, 1951.

Ser. No. 634.854. Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing

Company. St. Paul. Minn. Filed Sept. 4. 1952.

SCOTCHCAL
For Plastic Sheet Material Adapted To Be Cut Into

Lettera, Emblems, Etc. for Application to Signboards. Ad-

vertising Displays and the Like and Also Suitable for

Use as a ProtectlTe Corering for Ship Hulls and a« a

ProtectlTe Covering for Building Siding.

CUlms use since at least aa early as Aug. 22, 1952.

13
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8«r. No. 637.808. Union B*j 8Ute Chemical Co.. In«.. 8«r. No. 620,731. Robber and Aabeatoa Corporation.

Cambridge, MaM. Filed Not. 18. 1M2. Bloomfleld. N. J. Filed May 1«, 1952.

For Natural and Syntbetlc Rubber Latei, and Dla-

persiona and Bmolalona of Natural Realna, and Qoma.

Claims uae tinoe during June 1042.

CLASS 2

RECEPTACLES

8er. No. 613,077. Q. B. Lewla Company. Watertown,

WU. FflMl Apr. 24. 1951.

PLEXTON
For Trayi (Similar to Traya Died In Cafeterlaa) and

Tote Boxes Made of a Tbermoaettiag Plastic Incorporat-

ing a Fibrous R«inforcentent Such as Fiber Glass.

Claims use since Mar. 28. 1931.

CLASS 4

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS

8er. No. 634.396. Behr-Manning Corporation. Troy, N. T.

Filed Aug. 23. 1952.

SPEED-GRITS
No claim is made to the word "Ortts" apart from the

mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Regis-

trations Nos. 127.784. 136.327. and others.

For Flexible and Inflexible Abrasives. >

Claims uae since on or about Jan. 1. 1919.

Ser. No. 634.737. Pelron Corporation. Lyons, 111. Filed

8«pt. 2, 1952.

PBIHOM
For Buffing Compounds.
Claims use since Jaly 24. 1930.

CLASS 5

ADHESrVES

Ser. No. 626,713. Miracle Adheslres Corporation. New
York. N. T. Filed Mar. 10. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership at Registration No. 429.906.

For Ceramic TUe Cement and Wallboard Cement.
Claims use since Jan. 3, 1902.

^ fat^Wft^
Applicant disclaims the term "AdbeslTes" and the

phrase "Rubber AdbeslTes Since 1913" apart from the

mark as shown on the drawing.

For AdheslTe Cement Formed From Natural and Syn-

thetic Rubber and Resins, Raw Rubber Latex. Chlorinated

Rubber and Depolymerlied Rubber and Combinations

Ttiereof With Modifiers in the Form of Solids, Llqoiflable

With Heat or SolTents. Seml-SolM QeU Which May Be
Deformed to Films Under Pressure, and In the Form
of Flowable Liquids Dispersed or DlssoUed In Water or

in Organic SolTents for Use In Coating, Sealing, and
Laminating Sucb Materials as Natural and Synthetic

Textile Fabrics, Leather, Rubber, MeUl, Wood. Paper,

Glass. Tile, and Ceramic Materials.

Claims use since Apr. 13. 1952.

8er. No. 629.732. Rubber and Asbestos Corporation.

Bloomfleld. N. J. Filed May 15, 1952.

Applicant disclaims the word "Settings" and the phraae

"Rubber AdbeslTes Since 1913" apart from the mark as

shown on the drawing.

For AdheslTe Cement Formed From Natural and Syn-

thetic Rubber and Resins. Raw Rubber Latex. Chlo-

rinated Rubber and DepolysMriaed Rubber and Combina-

tions Thereof With Modifiers in the Form of Solids.

Llqulflable With Heat or SolTents. Semi Solid Gels which

May Be Deformed to Films Under Pr^sare. and In the

Form of Flowable Liquids Dispersed or DisaolTed In

Water or Organic SolTents for Use In General AdheslTe

Applications and Particularly for Setting of the Bristles

•f Bmshaa.
Claims use since April 15. 1902.

Ser. No. 634.699. Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing

Company. St Paul. Minn. Filed Aug. 30. 1952.

Scotch
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

331.728. 546.219. and others.

For ProtectlTe AdheslTe Tape for Application to

Finished Surfaces To PrcTent Scratching or Blemlsbment

of Same.

Claims use since at least as early as October 1939.

Sar. No. 635,357. Bntectlc Welding Alloys Corporation.

New York and Flushing. N. T. Filed Sept 17, 1902.

ChemoTec
For Synthetic Resin Base Bonding Agents Particularly

Adapted for Joining MeUl to Metals and to Other

Materials.

Claims use since July 9. 1952.
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CLASS 6 Catalysts for Polymerixlng SUoxanea, Water Repellents

for Fabrics and Ceramics, Impregnants for Softening and

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITE JN8 W•^er Proofing lather
Clalnu uae since May 10. 1951.

Sar. No. 607,740. Diamond Alkali Company, CleTeland. —1^»-—
Ohio. Fll«l Dec. 16, 1960. (Sec 2f.) « . « *, m#.^,.«^

Ser. No. 619,815. Dow Coming Corporation, MIdUnd.

Mich. FUed Oct 10. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

DGW CORNING
For Sllanes, SUoxanea, SUicon Chemicals, Organo-

meUlllc Compounds. Antifoam Agents, Sterilising Fluids

for Electrically Heated Oil Sterilisers. Diffusion Pump
Fluids. Hydraulic Fluids. Damping Fluids for Inatra-

ments. Gauges, and Vibration Dampers on Internal Com-

bustion Motor*. Heat Transfer Fluids, Release Agents

for Rubber and Plastic Molding and for Baking Bread,

Catalysts for Polymerixlng SUoxanea. Water Repellents

for Fabrics and Ceramics, Impregnants for Softening and

Water-Prooflng Leather.

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1943.

The word "Sour" la disclaimed. Applicant claims

Ownership of Registration No. 41fi,164.

For Laundry Sour.

Claims use since June 3, 1940.

Ser. No. 607,973.

6. 1950.

D-Con. Inc.. Chicago, 111. Filed Dec.

LUREX

For Comminuted VegeUble Substance Admixed as an

AttracUnt With a Rodenticide.

Claims use since NoTcmber 1950.

Ser. No. 615,996. Pro Flame Gas Company, WUUta. Calif.

Filed July 2, 1951.

PRO Aflame
BxcluslTe use of the word "Flame" is disclaimed apart

from the mark as shown.

For Propane.

Claims uae since Jan. 1, 1947.

Ser. No. 620,938. Takamlne Laboratory, Inc., Clifton,

N. J. Filed Not. 6, 1951.

DEXTRINASE
For Enxyme Preparation of Fungal Origin Used To

CouTert SUrcbes and Hydrolyals Products of SUrches

to Simpler Sugars Such as Maltose and Dextrose.

CHalms use since Jan. 6, 1948.

A
Ser. No. 621,281. National Lead Company, SayrerlUe,

N. J. and New York, N. T. Original filed, Act of 1946.

Supplemental Reg.. Not. 16, 1951 ; amended to ap-

plication. Principal Reg.. Oct 11. 1962.

BMINAC
Ser. No. 618.498. IntersUte Engineering Corporation,

El Segnndo, Calif. Filed Sept. 7, 1951.

No claim is made to the word "Moth" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Moth Insecticidea.

Claims use since Aug. 7. 1951.

Ser. No. 619.808. Dow Coming Corporation. Midland,

Mich. FUed Oct 10, 1951.

For Chemical Composition for Use as a Stabiliser In the

Manufacture of Plastic and Rubber Products.

Claims use since Aug. 30, 1950.

Ser. No. 621,550. Eaton Chemical and Dyestuff Com-

pany, Detroit, Mich. Filed Nov. 23, 1951.

The word "White" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.
For Laundry Bleach.

Claims use since Sept. 28, 1961.

D Ser. No. 621,818. D-Con Company, Inc., Chicago, Dl.

riled Not. 29, 1931.

For Sllanes, SUoxanea, SiUcon Chemicals, Organo-

metallic Compounds, Antifoam Agents. Sterilising Fluids

for Electrically Heated OU Sterilisers. Diffusion Pump
Fluids. Hydraulic Fluids, Damping Fluida for Instru-

ments, Gauges, and Vibration Dampers on Internal Com-

bostlon Motors, Heat Transfer Fluids. Release Agents

for Rubber and Plastic Molding and for Baking Bread.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 556,650.

For Rodenticldes.

Claims use since Sept. 9, 1961.
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Ser No. 023.798. WlllUm M. Foord. Litchfield. Conn.

Fllwl Jan. 1», 1M2. (Sec. 2f.)

84/^^
No claim Is n«d« to "FI7" apart fron the mark, nor

to color.

For Inaect Repellent Deed in Direct Application to the

SklB.

Claims aae since May 4, 1940.

8er. No. 625,173. West Disinfecting Company. LOBg
laUnd City. N. T. Plied Feb. 18. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

IVHS7
YAPODKO

For Deodorant Preparation, in Cal^e Form for Urlnala

and Water Closets

Claims nae since Apr. 1, 1915.

S«r. No. 628,148. Farbwerke Hoechst Vormals Melster

Ladus 4 Branlng, Frankfort-on-the-Main-Hocbst,

Osrmany. Filed Apr. 16. 1952.

HfoffUat
Applicant claims ownership of German Registration

No. 364,834. dated Mar. 3, 1927

For Weedicldes. Insecticides, and Plant. Grain and

Seed IMsinfsctants.

Ser. No. 628.266. Farbenfabrlken Bayer, Leverkosen-

Bayerwerk, Germany Filed Apr. 18. 1932.

Gallochrome
Applicant claims ownership of German Registration

No. eiO.A34. dated Aug. 17. 1951.

For Dyes and Dyestuffs.

Ser. No. 628,618. Dara^d k Hoguenin A. G., Basel,

Switaerland. Filed Apr. 24. 1932.

DEHACHROM
Priority under Sec. 44(d). Swiss application. Regis-

tration No. 140.819. dated Dec. aO. 1951.

For ChroiDe-Dy«>stuir8.

Ser. No. 629.688. Process Chemicals Company, Los

Angelas. CaUf. Filed May 14, 1952.

PUOIVHT
For Organic Compoanda Haring Hydrophobic and

Hydrophilic Groupings Hartng Wetting, Detergent, Foam-
ing, and Emulsifying Properties Suitable for Use in Pre-

paring Oil in Water Emulsions. Water in Oil Emulsions.

Washing and Clesning Compositions, Cosmetic Prepara-

tions. Food Products, Pharmaceutical Preparations, Flota-

tion Agents, Drilling Fluids, Levelling Compositions in

Dye Baths, and the like.

Claims use since Dec. 27. 1949.

Ser. No 029,690. Process Chemicals Company. Los

Angeles. Calif. Filed May 14. 1932.

PROMHHN
For Prlnwry. Secondary, Tertiary, and Quaternary

Amines Harlng Interface Modifying Properties Suitable

for the Preparation of Oil in Water Emulsions. Wster in

Oil Emulsions. Washing and Cleaning Compositions,

Cosmetic Preparations. Food Products, Phsrmaceutlca!

Preparations. FloUtlon Agents, Drilling Fluids. Leyeillng

Compositions in Dye Baths. Hair Softeners. Cloth

Softeners, Bacteriacides, and the like.

Claims use since June 13. 1949

Ser. No. 634.847. The Harshaw Chemical Company,
Cleveland. Ohio. Filed .Sept. 4, 1952.

UVERITE
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 374,864.

For Opaquing Agents Used in the Manufacture of

Vitreous Enamels.

Oalms use since Not. 1. 1937.

Ser. No. 636,074. General Dyestoff Corporation. New
York. N. T. Filed Oct. 2, 1932.

BENZOFIX
For Metallisabie Direct Dyestuffs for Textile Materials

;

Metallising Assistants for Use In Dyeing Textile Ma-
terials and for After Treatment of Dyed Textile Ma-
teria la.

Claims use since Apr. 3. 1930.

Ser. No. 636.073. General Dyestuff Corporation. New
York, N. T. Plied Oct. 2. 1952.

GENDYCO
For Aromatic Disioamlne Compounds Derived From

.4romsttc Dlaso Compounds snd sn Amine, for Use in

Coloring or Printing of Textile Materials, Especially Cot-

ton and Rayon.

Claims use since Dec. 21, 1931.

Ser. No. 630,512. Chspman Chemical Company. Memphis.

Ta«n. Filed Oct 11. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

CHAPMAN
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 563.934.

For Wood PreserTs tires. Wood Treating Chemicala.

Insecticides. Fungicides, Psrasltiddes, Weed Killers.

Chemicals for Defoliating Vegetation.

Claims use since Aag. 1, 1940.

Ser. No. 639,813. Eastman Kodak Company. Flemlngton.

N. J., and Rochester, .\. T. Piled Dec. 20, 1W2.

Duomat
For Photogrsphic Chemicals—Namely, Photographic

Developer, and Starting Solution.
,

Claims use since Dec. 4. 1932.
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CLASS 7

CORDAGE

Ser. No. 629,587. Shuford Mills, Inc.. Hickory, N. C.

Filed May 12, 1932.

Ser. No. 611.253. The Atlas Mineral Products Company

of PennsylvanU. Mertxtown. Pa. Filed Mar. 14. 1931.

ALFANH
For Thermosetting Resin and Powder Used as In-

gredients for Making Corrosion Resistant Cement Used

as a Joining MaterUl for Brick and Tile and To Adhere

Glass. Concrete, and Metals.

Claims use since Feb. 23, 1951.

For Plastic Clothes Lines.

Claims use since Dec. 7. 1951.

Ser. No. 012,054. W. E. Dunn Manufacturing Company,

Holland, Mich. Filed Mar. 8, 1931. (Sec. 2f.).

CLASS 10

FERTILIZERS

Ser. No. 826,636. James W. Owen, doing business under

the name Knise Nurseries. Bloomington, III. Piled

Mar. 18, 1952.

^arben

€oeti
For Plant Food.

Claims use since Jan. 24. 1952.

Ser. No. 636.263. Allied Chemical k Dye Corporation.

New York, N. Y. Filed Oct. 7. 1952.

mTRAy
For Nitrogen-Containing Solutions. Suitable for Use as

Fertilisers and in the Manufacture of Fertilisers.

Claims use since July 11, 1932.

Ser. No. 636,488. Oklahoma Fertiliser k Chemical Co.,

Oklahoma City, OkU. Filed Oct. 10, 1932.

For Fertlliiers.

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1932.

DUNBRIK
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 279,180.

For Concrete Brick.

Claims use since September 1929.

Ser. No. 614.683. BlwaU Panel Structures, Inc.. Tlgard.

Oreg. Filed June 4, 1931.

CLASS 12

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Ser. No. 393,801. United States Gypsum Company,

Chicago. III. Filed Apr. 13, 19.V).

SHADOW-IOCK
The word "Lock" is hereby disclaimed apart from the

trade-mark as shown in the drawing.

For AtUchment System for Siding Comprising MeUllic

Corner Pieces. Metallic Channels, and Nails.

Claims use since Feb. 2, 1949.

Applicant disclaims the words "Wall Panel" and the

representation of the goods apart from the mark as shown.

For Pre-Fabrlcated Structural Panels and Reinforcing

Strip Members for the Panels.

Claims use since Sept. 11, 1930.

Ser. No. 616.462. Virginia MeUl Products Corporation.

Orange. Va. Filed July 13, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

MOBILWALLS
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 380,759.

For Movable MeUl Partitions, and Structural Parts

of Such Partitions, Sold as a Complete Unit, Clips and

Pilaster Covers Therefor, Doors, Frames, Sash, Railings,

Gate Doors, and Transoms.

Claims use since Dec. 13, 1938.

Ser. No. 010,467. Pioneer Sand and Gravel Company.

Seattle, Wash. Filed June 25, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

TRUMIK
Applicant disclaims the descriptive words "Concrete

Ready To Pour" and "Mix." Applicant claims ownership

of Registration No. 242,380.

For Ready-Mixed Concrete.

Claims use since February 1925,
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Me. No. 621,280. SoutiMrn Mlneralltc ConpAiiy. In-

corporated. N«w OrlMUM. La. ni«d Not. 15, 1061.

PYRACOUSTIC
For Pr«-Mixed Acotutic Plaster Compoeed of Ver-

nlcullte. Agsregate. Bentonlte. Asbeatoa, and Orroa

Granules.

Claims use since Jan. 17. 1001.

CLASS 13

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-
FITTING SUPPLIES

8er. No. A10.5S0. Sloan Valve Company, Chlcafo. IlL

Piled Feb. 27. 1001. (8«c. 2f.)

SLOAN
Ser. No. 022.543. Johna-ManvUle Corporatlpn. New York.

N. T. Filed Dec. 1ft. 1031.

^lite
For Mineral Wool Thermal Insolation.

Claims use since Oct. 8, 1051.

Ser. No. 623.123. Braltbwaite * Co. Bnclneers Umlted.

Great Bookham. Surrey, Bngland. Filed Jan. 3. 1052.

SCREWCRETE
Applicant claims ownersbtp of United Kingdom Regis-

tration No. 517.853. dated Not. 17. 1030. and United

States Registration No. 201.250.

For Concrete Articles for Building—Namely, Rein-

forced or Plain Concrete Piles for the Foundations of

Bridge Piers and Abutments, Buildings. Jetties, and

Piers.

Ser. No. 624.231. General Brtnislons, Incorporated.

Toungstown. Oblo. Filed Jan. 20, 1052.

WP«MW^^*J^feB»i7

lLLLii.!i»lLL«

V
'Ala-No claim Is made to the words "General Line",

mlnam Extrusions" and the element "Inc."

For Bztruded Metal Shapes Comprising Metal Trims

—

Namely, Moldings for Walls and Floors. Wall Trims.

Division Bar and Cap 8trtp Sold as Complete Units for

Building Purposes, Outside Corner and Inside Corner

for Walls; Nosings—Namely, Butt Type. Overlap-Type,

Insert-Type and T-Type ; Covaa—Namely, Flange-Type.

Screw On Type, and Insert-Type Sold as Complere Units

for Building Purposes, Stair .Nosings. Tbr««hold Plates.

Sink Frames, and Price Tag Moldings and Edgings Sold

as Complete Units for Use In the Construction of Mer-

chandise Display Counters, and Storm Window and
Storm Door Framee and Sash Frames and Modifying

Sections Therefor Sold as Complete Units for the

Formation of Storm Windows and Storm Doors.

Claims use since Dec. 15. 1051.

For Fluah Valves. Water Cloaet Combinations. Quiet

Floah Bk)ulpment, Comprised of Toilet Bowls and Flush

Valve Aasembltes, Aatomatlc Floahlng Systems. Com-
prised of Flush Valves. Actuating Means and Timing
Apparatus Therefor Sold as a Unit, and Relief Valves

Sold Separately. Relief Valve Guides Sold Separately,

Flush Valve Control Handle Assemblies Sold Separstely,

and Grips Sold Separately for Manual Operation of Said

Handle Assemblies.

Claims use since 1006. *

Ser. No. 635,921. Leyse Aluminum Company. Kewaaiiee,

WU. FUed Sept. 29. 1002.

DRIPMASTER
Applicant claims ownership of Registrstlon No. 290,802.

For Drip Coffee Mskers Made of Base Metal.

Claims use since Sept. 19, 1902

Sar. No. 636.138. The Mello

WU. Filed Oct. 3. 1052.

Company. Milwaukee.

For Washers (the Type Used With NuU and Bolts)

and More Specifically Lock Washers.

Claims use since June 2. 1052.

Ser. No. 636.172. Hantlte Company, Denver. Colo. Filed

Oct. 4. 1M2.

4faniiic
For High Pressure Gas Valves.

Claims use since on or about July 10, 1002.

CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES

Ser. No. 610.150. Stewart-Warner Corporation, Chicago,

ni. Filed fW>. 15. 1051.

CD^2
For Additive for Motor OH.

Claims use since Dec. 1, 1050.
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ser No 630 282 Pemaco Incorporated. Los Angeles, Ser. No. 575,724. Stewart Paint Manufacturing Company,

Caltf nii May 26. 1952. MlnneapoUs. Minn. FUed Mar. 19. 1949.

'Neen^
For Industrial Chemicals—Namely. Cutting Oils.

Claims use since Mar. 1. 1944.

FlintseaL
For Penetrating Floor OU and Paint Reinforcing Oil.

Claims «se since July 1031.

Ser No. 630,680. Products of Cedar Cottage Limited.

Vancouver, British Columbia. Canada. Filed June 3,

1902.

Ser. No. 614,258. McCloskey VamUb Co., Philadelphia,

Pa. Filed May 23. 1051. (Sec. 2f.)

TUNGSEAL

Priority under Sec. 44(d). CanadUn application filed

Feb. 0. 1052, RegUtraUon No. 163/41,715. dated Feb. 9.

1952.

For Candlea. ^^^^^^^

Ser No. 631,849. Consumers Cooperative Association,

Kansas City. Mo. Filed June 27. 1952.

For Penetrating Wood Floor Pinlsbes.

Claims ose since August 1935.

Cmidk
The term "Candle" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

shown In the drawing.

For Wax In Bulk for Molding Candles.

Claims use since Febniary 1951.

Ser. No. 615.920. William Zinsser ft Co. Incorporated. New

York. N. Y. Filed June 20, 1051.

ZIKFLEX
For Refined Dewaxed Bleached Shellac Dissolved in De-

natured Alcohol. Carefully Processed and Aged So as

To Give Superior Properties of Adhesion, Flexibility, and

CompaUblllty When Used as a Component Part in Lacquer

Formulations.

Claims use since Feb. 12. 1951.

CLASS 16

Ser. No. 618.248. Spra Bestos Costing Company, also

doing business as Industrial Research Engineering, Chi-

cago, lU. Filed Aug. 30. 1951.

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS
^ ^ ^ A *

II IS S T O S
Ser. No. 528.905. Donald B. Bartwr, doing business as

the Barber-Webb Company, South Gate. Calif. Filed

July 19. 1947. ^

Applicant disclaims the word "Line" apart from his

trsde-mark.

For Plastic Coatings In the Nature of a Paint To Pro-

tect Metal Surfaces from the Corrosive Effects of Indus-

trial Adds and. In Particular, for Coatings for Drums.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1947.

No claim Is made to the exclusive use of the word "Spra"

apart from the mark shown In the drawing.

For Liquid Wall and Floor Covering Coating Preparation

Made From a Base of Asbestos and Mica and Other Prod

ucts. Which Is Sprayed Under High I»ressure on Metal.

Wood. Concrete, Stucco. Brick. Cinder Blocki, Asbestos

Shingles, Sidings, and Like Surfs ces, Prepared In Various

Colors Forming a Weather-Proof Coating.

Claims use since Aug. 1. 1951.

CLASS 18

Ser. No. 544.275. Pittsburgh PUte Glass Company,

Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed Dec. 13, 1947. (Sec. 2f.)

MONOTONE
For Paint Lacquers and Paint and Baking Enamels.

Clalnu use since Aug. 30. 1939.

Ser. No. 546,313. The Muralo Company, Inc.. New

Brighton and SUten Island. N. Y. Filed Jan. 6, 1948.

(Sec. 2f.)

DUTCH
KflLsommE

The word "Kalsomlne" Is disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Regls-

traUon No. 176.806.

For Calcimine In Dry Powder Form.

Claims use since Feb. 10. 1000.

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

8er. No. 564.551. The Borden Company, New York. N. Y.

FUed Sept. 2. 1048. (Sec. 2f.)

For Poultry Feed Supplement the Principal Ingredients

of Which Are Soybean Oil Meal. Dried Whey Solubles.

Dried Whole Whey. Dried Milk Albumin. Ground Wheat.

Corn Meal. Dried Grain Fermentation Solubles, Riboflavin :

Feed Supplement for Cattle Rations the Principal Ingre-

dients of Which Are Soybean OU Meal. Crude BeUlne Frac-

tion of Beet Juice. Irradiated Yeast. Vitamins A and D

Feeding Oil. and Soybean Lecithin ; and Hog Feed Supple

ment the l»rlnclpal Ingredients of Which Are Soybean Oil

Meal Fish Meal, Unseed Oil Mea). FUh Liver and Glandu-

lar Meal Dried Whey Solubles, Dried Whole Whey, Con-

densed Fish Solubles. Crude Betalne Fraction of Beet Juice.

Dried Grain Fermentation Solubles, Irradiated Yeast. M
acln. Vitamin B« and Antibiotic Feed Supplement. Calcium

Pantoth«iate. Methionine, and Riboflavin.

Claims use since Nov. 1. 1036.
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Products Company. Ctaicaco, 111.

HESPAMINE
For Vitamin Mixture Containing Pood Siippl#m«nta.
Claims asr since Nov. 15. 11H9.

FIXTAY
For Peed SnpplemenU Used in Animal and Poultry

Feeds.

Claims use since Nov. 3. 1051.

**l,.^\!?^?Jl',Jl***"'"^**'^""°°'
^'•'*'""°- ^'^ 8.r. No. 632.762. The Wander Company. Chicago. III.

Piled Dec. 27. 1951. Filed July 18. 1952.

GLUTOGEN
For Analgesic Preparation.

Claims use since June 30. 1952.

The color of the cross In applicant's mark, as it is actu- Ser. No. 632.7Q3. The Wander Company, Chicago, 111.

ally used on applirvnt's ffotxls sold In the trade, is blue. Filed July 18, 1952.

For Vitamin Portlilcationa To Be I'sed In the Prepara-
tion of Poultry and Llvestocli Feeds.

Claims use since Aug. 1. 1950.

Ser. No. 623.775. Organon Inc., Orange. N. J. FUed Jan.

18, 1952.

TOSANON
For Medicinal Preparation Intended for Use in Beapira-

tory Inflammations.

Claims use since Nov. 7, 1951.

NAMACIL
For Therapeutic Preparation for Treating Infection

(Tuberculosis).

Claims use since June 30. 1952.

Ser. No. 625.743. Kremers-Urban Company. Milwaukee.
Wis. Filed Feb. 29. 1952.

TOLAMIC

Ber. No. 632,866. Bamea-Hlnd Laboratories, 8an Fran-
dsco, CaUf. Filed July 22, 1952.

BAROTRAST
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 350,797.

For Specially Processed, Micronlied Barium Sulfate for

X-Ray Diagnosis.

Claims use since July 1951.

For Anti-Spasmodic for Use in Reducing Hypertonlcity
and Spasm of Voluntary Muscles in Anxiety States, and
in the Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis, Rheumatoid
Spondylitis, Osteo-Arthritis of Cervical Spine With Radicu-

lar Pain. Lumbosacral Sprain and Strain. Lumbago. Fibro-

sitis. Chronic and Acute Bursitis, and Acute Torticollis.

Claims use since Nov. 3, 1951.

8«r. No. 635,401. Chemical Specialtiea Co. Inc.. New
York. N. T. Filed Sept. 18, 1952.

t

ANABROSONE
For Medicinal Hormone Preparation.

Claims use since July 9, 1952.

Ser. No. 627.571. Oeigy Comply, Inc.. New York, N. Y. ^^ ^^ 635.402. Chemical Specialtle. Co. Inc.. New
Filed Apr. 4. 1952.

Y^^^^ jj Y f^y^ ^^^ jg jgjj.

BUTARON DIDROTOST
For Spasmolytic.

Claims use since Sept. 19, 1951.

For Medicinal Hormone Preparation.

Claims use since July 9, 1952.

,, „„. ., , Ser. No. 635,508. Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago,
Ser. No. 629,863. Manuel Santos, doing business as Toaan „, m,,^ «,^„» .^^ i<mo
Dmg Ca. New York. N. Y. Filed May 17, 1952.

"' Filed Sept. 20, 1932.

TOSAN
DESOXETS

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 434,257.

For Composition Containing d-Deaoxyephedrine Hydro-

For Syrup for the Relief of Couchs and^inor Throat chloride and Vitamins Prepared for Use as a Cerebral

Irritations. Stimulant and Source of Vitamins.
(lalms use since 1034. Claims use since Sept. 11. 1052.
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Ser Xo 635 596 Hynson. Westcott k Dunning. Incorpo- Ser. No. 616,740. U. S. Manufacturing Corporation,

rated, Baltimore, Md. Filed Sept. 22, 1952. Decatur, 111. Filed July 20, 1951.

LUTREXIN
For Preparation Containing the Uterine Relaxing Fac-

tor of tlie Corpus Luteum.

Claims use since Sept. 12. 1952.

fffO""!

Ser. No. 030,965. Bristol Laboratories Inc., New York

and Syracuse. N. Y. Filed Oct. 22. 1952.

FLO-MYCIN

Applicant makes no claim In this registration to the

words "Corn Popper" apart from the mark shown, re-

serving, however, all other rights in and to the same.

For Electric Corn Poppers for Use Both Domestically

and Commercially.
i

ClaimH use since May 14, 1951.

For Penicillin Derivative.

Claims use since Nov. 26, 1951.

CLASS 19

VEHICLES

Ser. Xo. 627.987. Traveleer Trailer Company, Incorpo-

rated, Hawthorne, Calif. Filed Apr. 11, 1952.

TRAyELEER
For Automobile Camp and House Trailera.

Claims use since Apr. 8. 1930.

Ser. No. 618,960. Eutectic Welding Alloys Corporation,

New York and Flushing, N. Y. Filed Sept. 19, 1951.

ElTEe-CMIIFER-TllOlE

The word "Chamfer" U disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Regis-

trations Nos. 408.653 and 537,352.

For Specially Coated Metal Electrode Used as a Tool

for Cutting and Removing Metals.

Claims use since Aug. 28, 1951.

Ser. No. 620,082. Automatic Telephone and Electric

Company Limited, Liverpool, England. Filed Oct. 17,

1051.

CLASS 21

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 583,625. Wagner Tool ft Supply Corp., Long

Island City, N. Y. Filed Aug. 17. 1949.

RYTHMAT/C

For Replacement Electric Wire Terminals for Hermeti-

cally Sealed Motor Driven Compressors of Electric Re-

frigerators.

Claims use since June 1947.

Applicant claims ownership of British Registration

No. 602.358. dated Nov. 14, 1938.

For Electric Equipment and Accessories for Effecting

Remote Control by Means of Signals Superimposed on

the Electric Supply Mains—Namely, Alternating Current

Relays, Motor Alternators, Tuning Inductors, Rhythm

Contactors, Injection Transformers, Rhythm Selectors,

Switches, Controllers, Contacts, Rectifiers. Isolation

Transformers, Isolators, Inductors, Reactors, Resistors,

Capacitors, Electric Lamps, and Switch Boards and

Panels.

Ser. No. 630,565. American Bosch Corporation, Spring-

field, Mass. Piled June 2. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 615,878. Cardinal Chemical Corporation, Phila-

delphia, Pa. Filed June 29, 1951.

/ect-@-vaip
For Electrically-Heated Volatiliiers for Insecticides

and the Like

Claims use since Mar. 26, 1051.

BOSCH

Ser. No. 615,879. Cardinal Chemical Corporation, Phila-

delphia. Pa. Filed June 29, 1951.

CtTO - VAP
For Electrically-Heated Volatlllsers for Inaectlcldes and

the Uke.
CUimn use since May 4, 1051.

Applicant claims ownership of Regisftrations Noa.

284,420, 293,203, and others.

For Ignition and Starting Apparatus for Internal Com-

bustion Engines and Electric Lighting Systems, for Mov-

ing Vehicles, Comprising Magnetos, Timer-Distributors

for Battery Ignition Systems, Mechanical Interrupters

and Timing Governors for Magnetos and Timer-Dis-

tributors, Ignition Coils, Electric Condensers, Impulse

Couplings for Magnetos, Electric Motors, Electric Gen-

erators, Shaft Couplings for Magnetos and Timer-Dis-

tributors and Electric Motors and Electric Generators,

Voltage and Current Regulators for Generators. Electric

Cutouts for Generators, Electrically Illuminated and

Controlled Mechanical Direction Indicators. Electric

Motors for Windshield Cleaners. Electric Switches, In-

sulated Cables. Cable Terminals, and Electric Glow Plugs

for Ignition, and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since 1887.
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atr. No. 631^25. Tbe Tappan Store Com^n/, Maiwfleld, 8er. No. 638,116. Colgar 4 Compaa/, RoaweU, N. Mez.

Ohio. Kited Jane 14, 1»52. y Filed Oct. 3, 1952.

Tbe trademark conalata of a miniature atatoe of a

fanciful person dieeaed In a cb«rs cap and apron. Ap-

plicant clAlma ownership of Refflatratlona Na«. 510.406

and 318.997

For Slectrlc Ranfea and StoTea.

Clnlma ose alnce on or aboat July 1. 1937.

CLASS 22

GAMES. TOYS, AND SPORTING GOODS

ger No. 606.694. Jack Bregman, Lo« Angelea, Calif.

ni«d Not. 21, 1950.

HLDREHS
CHEER
CLUB

The word "Cblldren'a" la dIacUlmed apart from tbe

mark aa shown.
For Games and Toys—Namely. Target Games and Tar-

gets : Rubber Balls : Balloons ; Stuffed Toy Animals and

Toy Animal Fignrea of Plaatic, Rubber. Wood, and Card-

board : Rubber. Plaatic. and Rag Dolla ; Bean Bags ; V^ood.

Plastic, and Metal Tops : Plastic Toy Furniture and Card-

board Toy Furniture ; Plastic Toy Automobiles, Trucks,

Tanka. Ouns. Soldiers, and Balldtngs ; Water Oana ; Toy
Cap Pistols ; Jigsaw Pussies , Children's Picture. Story,

Coloring, and Paint Books.

Claims use since Oct. 2. 1950.

Q^Wh
For Game Comprising Dice, a Dice Cap, and Score Sheet.

Clalma use alnce Sept. 3. 1952.

Ser. No. 636.237. Tbe ^dy Company. Minneapolis. Minn.

Filed Oct. 6. 1952.

Ser No. 628,580.

Elisabeth. N. J.

The Singer Mannfactaring Company,
rUed Apr. 23. 1952.

SIMANCO
Applicant clalou ownership of Registrations Nos.

91.518. 91,911, and 175.840.

For Toy Sewing Machines.

Claims use since December 1912.

JMk
For Extendible Figure Toys.

CUima ua« since May 1. 1951.

Ser. No. 636,242. Meyer Jacoby Corporation, Nsw York,

N. T. FUed Oct. 6, 1952.

SARLON
For Dolla' Wigs.

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1952.

Ser. No. 636.416. General Metal Prodncta Corp., Lake-

wood, N. J. FUed Oct. 9. 1952.

MUTUAL
For Toy Coin Registering Banka.

Clalma as« since Sept. 29, 1952.

Ser. No. 636.662. Valcan Corporation. Portamoath. Ohio.

Filed Oct. 15. 1952.

For Bowling Pins.

Claims use since Sept. 24, 1952.

8«r. No. 636.078. Hlgble Manufacturing Company. Roches-

ter and Brooson, Mich. Filed Oct. 2, 1952. Ser. No. 636,663. Vulcan Corporation, Portsmouth, Ohio.

Filed Oct. 15. 1952.

For Fishing Reels.

Claims one since Oct. 4. 1900.

For Bowling Pins.

Clalma use since Sept. 24. 1952.
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CLASS 23

CUTLERY, MACHINERY, AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Ser. No. 586.956. Carter Carburetor Corjwratlon, St.

Loula. Mo. FUed Oct 28. 1949.

Operated Drilling and Boring Machines, PUnlng Machines

for Straight Gear Teeth. Catting Machines for Spiral Gear

Teeth, Metal Polishing MachineB, Sharpening Machines for

Borers and Drills, Unlrersal Boring Machines.

The mark conslsU of the lower case letters "a c f '
ar-

ranged concentrically In the form of s monogram. Appli-

cant clalma ownership of Registration No. 237,946.

For Packaged Unit Containing Necessary Structural Re-

pair a^ Replacement Parta for Internal Comboatlon

Engine Carburetors and Fuel Pumps.

Claims use since May 15. 1927.

Ser. No. 588,338. U. 8. SUdng Machine Company, Inc.,

La Porte, Ind. FUed Not. 25, 1949.

No claim Is made to the exclnslTe use of the letters

"U. S." apart from the mark. Applicant claims ownership

of Registrations Nos. 253,594. 298.000, and 557,510.

For Food Handling Machines and Parta Thereof and

Therefor. SpeciflcaUy, Food Slicing Machines, and Food

Choppers.

CUims use since Sept. 16, 1940.

Ser. No. 603.678. The GaUgher Company, Salt Lake City,

DUh. Filed Sept 18, 1950.
|

No claim of exdualre uae Is made to the word "Flota-

tion," except In connection with the mark at shown.

For Industrial Flotation and Aeration Macblnea.

Clalma ose alnce on or about Aag. 1. 1932.

Ser. No. 616,083. The Dayton Robber Company, Dayton.

Ohio. Filed July 5, 1951.

Applicant hereby disclaims the word "Check" apart from

the mark shown. Applicant claims ownership of Registra-

tions Nos. 151.732, 391,011, and others.

For Loom Checkstraps.
,^

Clalma use since Oct. 1, 1950.

Ser No. 612,590. Colorcrete Industries. Incorporated,

HolUnd, Mich. Filed Apr. IS. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

COLORCRETE
AppUcant claims ownership of Registration No. 258,379.

For Machines Used To Mix and Apply Cementltious

Coatings to Buildings, Building Blocks, and Brick, Pottery,

Garden Furniture, and Roof Tile.

Claims ose since Dec. 1, 1927.

OEHUKON

Sar. No. 620,731. IngeraoU-Rand Company, Phllllpaborg.

N. J., and New York. N. Y. Filed Oct 31, 1951.

(Sm. 2f.)

IngenoU-Rand

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 146,488.

For Air Tools—Namely, Angle Attachments, Backfill

Tampers, Chipping Hammers, Calking Hammers. Clay

Spades, Concrete Breakers, Concrete Vibrators. Core

Breakers. Cranking Motors, Diggers. Drills, Drill Steel

Cutters, Grinders, Hoists. Riveters and Holders-On, Rock

DrlUs. Paring Breakers, Pile Drlrers. Sanders, Sand

Rammers, Saws. ScaUng Hammers, Screw Drlrert and

Nut Runners. SUtlonary Motors. Surfacera, Wire Brushes.

Wood Borers, and Wrenches, Torque and Impact ;
for

Air- and Gas-Lift Pumps ; for Core Drills ; for Air and

Gaa Compressors—Namely, Ammonia Compressors, Auto-

motive Types, Combined Engine-Compressor Units for

Steam, Gas, and OU Drive. Direct Connected Electric

and Belted. High and Low PreMore Types. Mine-Car Com-

pressors, Portable Compressors. Mobile Compressors, and

Vacuum Pumps ; for Diesel Engines, Stationary and

Marine ; for Gas Engines ; for Detachable Rock Drilling

Bits. Hot-Milling Machines for Resbarpenlng Bits, Bit

Grinders, and Drill Steel Sharpeners ; for Centrifugal

Pumps—Namely, Boiler-Feed, Chemical, Circulating, Con-

densate-Return, Coolant. General Service. High-Pressure.

Hot-Oil. Martne. Mine. Paper-Mlll, Pipe-line, Propeller.

Refinery, Sump, and Water System ; for Air and Gaa

Receivers ; for Pneumatic Mountings for Bock DrUls,

Drilling and Broaching Mountings, Wagon Mounts for

Rock Drills, Air Line Lubrlcato.-s, and Self-Contalned

and Setf-Propelled Mobile Quarrying Machines; and for

Steam-Jet Ejectors.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1906.

Ser. No. 613,942. Oerllkon Machine Tool Works, Boehrle k

Co., Zorlch-OerUkon. Swltserland. Filed May 16, 1951.

The word "Oerllkon" is disclaimed apart from the mark

aa shown. Applicant claims ownership of Swiss Reglstra

tlon No. 103,825, dated Jan. 14, 1943.

For Machine Tools—Namely, Rotary Lathes. Vertical

Boring Machines, Cutting and DrUllng Machines. Hand

Ser. No. 633,713. Goshlon B. CUrk, Jr.. Anderson. S. C.

Filed Aug. 11, 1952.

Joeylo
THE MAGIC BALL PUMP

The words "Ball Pomp" are disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown on the drawing.

For Ball Pomp Adapted To Inflate BaUoons and the

Uke.
Claims ose since Jnly 25, 1952.
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8er. No. 436,612. SmwoI Sewing SappllM. Lo* AnfelM.

Calif. Flted Oct. 14. 1»52.

SEW-NAGIC
The word "S»w'* la dlaclalmed apart from tlM mark mm

shown.
For Sewing Machines.

Claims use since Aug. 29. 19.M.

8er. No. 637.660. OMfleld Bqalproent Company. Clncln-

aaU. Ohio. Filed Nov. 5, 19:^2.

I
iiosxsopj

For Automatic Hose Reel.

Claims jse since July 1. 195S.

CLASS 24

LAUNDRY APPLIANCES AND MACHINES

Ser. No. 622.524. Arkwrlght Merchandising Corporation.

New York. X. T. Filed Dec. 15. 1951.

m^
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 539.930.

For Ironing Boards. Ironing Board Covers. Press

CoTers. Ironing Board Stands.

Claims use since June 2. 1944.

Ser. No. 633.251. Max Blsu. doing business as M. Blau

Manufactartng Co.. Altamonte Springs. Fla. Filed July

30. 1952.

FEifmo
For Motor-DrlTen Dry Cleaning Machinery for Clean-

ing Clothes and Other Textiles.

Claims use since Nov. 10. 1950.

Ser. No. 637,106. Bendlx Home Appliances DlTlsion Atco

Manufacturing Corporation. South Bend. Ind. Filed

Oct. 24, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

BENDIX
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

366.289 and 405.659.

For Textile Drying Machine*.

Claims use since F>Bb. 15, 1947.

Ser. No. 637.107. Bendlx Home Appliances DUislon Atco

Manufacturing Corporation. South Bend. Ind. l-Mled

Oct. 24. 1952. (Sec 2f.)

mm

Ser. No. 637,108. Bendlx Home Appliances DlTlsion Atco
Manufacturing Corporation, South Bend, Ind. Filed

Oct. 24, 1952. (tiec. 2f.)

mm
Applicant claims ownership at Registrations Nos.

360.289 and 405.659.

For Textile Washing Machines. i

Claims use since Sept. 27. 1937.

CLASS 26

MEASURING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES

Ser. No. 533.828. American Meter Company, New York,

N. T. Filed Sept. 9. 1947. (Sec. 2f.)

I

KTIRS

f
The word "Meters" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.
For Oas Meters snd Parts of Oas Meters.

Claims use since Apr. 19. 1926.

Ser. No. .541,489. American Meter Company, New Tork.

N. Y. Filed Not. 18, 1947. (Sec. 2f.)

ME TERS

The word "Meters" Is disclaimed apart from the mark
as shown.

For Oas Meters and Parts of Gas Meters.

Claims use since Apr. 19, 1926.

.\ppllcant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

366.289 and 40.^.659.

For Textile Ironing Machines.

Claims use since Oct. 15. 1946.

Ser. No. 575.135. First Elmersel Store, Deerfleld. 111.

Filed Mar. 9. 1949.

GCCOCRSGC
For Store and Merchandising Equipment. Comprising

sn Electronic Merchandise Selector—Namely, a Unitary

Apparatus Consisting of Key Operated Cabinets From
Which Goods Are Selected by Means of Different Sound

Pulses Recorded Upon a Tape Plus a Conveyor for Auto-

matically DellTering Said Ooods to a Common Point.

Together With an Adding and Totalising Machine for

Determt^ng the Cost of the Goods Selected.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1949.
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Her No 591 089 Eric Rata. Los Angeles. Calif. Filed Ser. No. 630,144. Mueller-Welt Contact Lenses. Inc., Chi-

Jan 19 1950 <*«<>• 1"- ^^^ ***' 28, 1962. (Sec. 2f as to "Mueller-

Welt")

For Telescopes. Blnocnlsrs. Microscopes, Calipers, and

Micrometers.

Claims use since Oct. 30. 1949.

Ser. No. <K)1,581. Triangle Package Machinery Company,

Chicago, 111. Filed Aug. 1, 1950.

VI SCO-MAT
For Apparatus for Automatically Regulating the Vis-

cosity of sn Adhesive Solution by Adding Diluent When-

ever the Solution Becomes Too Viscous and by Adding a

Concentrated Supply of Adhesive Whenever the Solution

Becomes Too Thin.

Claims use since Feb. 15. 1945.

Ser. No. 610.420. A. B. Dick Company. Nilee, IlL Filed

Feb. 23. 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 560,158.

For Contact Lenses.

Claims use since October 1951, as to the mark shown

:

and since 1925, as to "Mncller-Welt."

Ser. No. 630.781. Haylco Controls Corporation, Neenah,

Wis. Filed June 5. 1952.

For Proportioning Controller for Supplying to a Foundry

Sand Mixer Water and Sand in Automatically Predeter-

mined Proportions According to Sand Moisture and Tem-

perature.

Claims use since Feb. 15, 1952.

Ser. No. 631,010. E. Lelta, Inc., New York. N. Y. FUed

Jane 10, 1952.

For Materials Used In Lithographic Printing—Namely,

Printers and Dryers for Photo-Llthographlc Printing

Plates.

Claims use since Oct. 27, 1950. ^W^
Ser. No. 624,141. Leonards k Lee Sales Co.. Chicago, 111.

Filed Jan. 26, 1952.
No exclusive claim Is made to the word "Meter" apart

from the mark as shown on the drawing. Applicant claims

ownership of Registrations Nos. 275.993, 424.796, and

others.

For Photographic Light Meters.

Claims use since Dec. 14, 1950.

Ser. No. 635,837. Lederwarenfabrtk Krltaler K. G., Rebbel-

roth, Cologne, Germany. Filed Sept. 26, 1952.

For Binoculars.

Claims use since Dec. 15, 1951.

Ser. No. 630,057. Builders Iron Foundry, Providence, R. I.

Filed May 22, 1952.

OR IFLO
JiUMC

For Fluid Meters.

Claims use since Dec. 2, 1929.

For Camera Cases, Fitted Cases Designed for Photo-

graphic Accessories, Cases Equipped With Leather, CUmp
and/or Other Insets To Hold Photographic Accewwrlee.

Cases for Photographic Filters, Atuchable Lenses, and

Lens Shades.

Claims use since June 1950.
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M«r. No. 635,834. Le<l«rw«r«nfabrik Kritiler KG. Ri>btM>l

roth, CologM. Ocnuiijr. Filed Sept. 2«. 1952.
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CLASS 31

FILTERS AND REFRIGERATORS

omnicA
ror CaoMra Cam*, fitted CasM Deaicned for Photo-

grmphlc Acceuode*, Cmm Equipped With Leather. CUmp
and/or Other Inaeta To Hold PbotOffrapblc Acceaaorlea.

Clalma uae aince Jan* 1950 : and aiaea Jane 1050 In com-

merce between Oeramny and the United Htatea. ^^

8«r. No. 035.873. Tha Dlckaon Conpnny, Cblcato, 111.

Piled Sept. 27. 1952.

M INDICATOR

Ser. No. 615,004. Elfin Softener Corporation, Eldn, 111.

PUed June 23, 1951.

SAVEMASTER
For Baae Ezcbante Water Softenera, With and Withoat

PUterlnf MaterUl. and With mad Wltboat Taate and Odor
Remoral Material in Addition to the Softening MaterUl,

for Houaehold and Industrial I'ae.

Clalma oae atncv Feb. 20, 1951.

\

For Indicating Apparatus Including Charta Sold aa a

Unit Ther«>wtth for Indicating Temperature, Preaaare. and

Vacuum.
Clalma uae alnce June 1951.

Ser. No. 026,349. Skelljr OH Companr. Kanaaa City, Mo.

Filed Mar. 12. 1952.

CLASS 27

HOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS

Ser. No. 599,270. Soclete Anon7m<> de la Fabrlque d'Hor-

logerle Le Coaltre * Cle, Le Sen tier. Swltierland. Filed

June 10, 1950. (Sec. tf.)

LeCoultre«.C'.5

For Domeatic Refrigeratora and Home Type Food Freea-

Ing Unlta.

Clalma uae since April 1951.

Applicant clalma ownership of Reglatratlona Nea.

304,606 and 304.607.

For Watcbee and Parte Thereof. Watch Movementa,

Watcb-Caaea.
Claims use lince 1931 : and first used In commerce be-

tween SwltserUnd and the United States In 1931.

CLASS 28

JEWELRY AND PREaOUS-METAL WARE
Ser. No. 636,357. HeUberg's DUmond Sbopa, Inc.. Kansas

City, Mo. Filed Oct. 8, 1952.

*LADY OF DISTINCTION*
For Diamonds.
Claims use since June 23, 1952.

CLASS 32

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY

Ser. No. 563,857. Lundstrom Laboratories, Inc., Herkimer,

N. T. FUed Aag. 23, 1948.

DensiwooD
For Wood Furniture Components—Namely, Prefabri-

cated Deak and Table Posts or Legs, Chair Bases and Arma.

and DlTldera for Filing Cabineta Harlng Expooed Surfaces

Thereof Hardened To Resist Wear and Impact.

Claims uae since Aug. 14, 1947.

CLASS 29

BROOMS. BRUSHES, AND DUSTERS

Ser. No. 633,298. Callaway Mills Company. La Orange, Ga.

Filed July 31, 1952.

Ser. No. 633,340. Tomllnaon of High Point, High Point,

N. C. nied July 31. 1952.

Rti^^^vayTerrace

For Chairs, Buffets. Tables, CablneU, Sofaa. Benches,

Beds, Dressers, Vanities, Cheats, Cheats of Drawers, High-

boys, Lowboys, Secretaries, D*»skB. Stools, Cupboards, Book-

caaea, Coachea, Sideboards, Bureaus, and Mirrora.

CUlma uae since June 9, 1962.

KE>C Ser. No. 634.437. Ashley-Rhodee, Inc., Louisville, Ky.

Filed Aug. 26. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Reglatratlona Noa.

231.767, 397.425, and others.

For Implements for Wiping and Duatlnx Purposes, Con-

slating of a Cloth or Cover and a Holder Tb«>refor Having

a Handle and Head.

Claims uae since July 18. 1952.

TANNEER

For Novelty and Occasional Tablea.

Clalma oae alace July 22, 1952.
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CLASS 34

HEATING. LIGHTING, AND VENTILATING
APPARATUS
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CLASS 36

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 626,788. Sam Ferrl. Yakima, Waah. Filed Mar.

Ser. No. 610.720. The SUndard Stoker Company, Inc.,

New York, N. Y.. now by change of name Read Standard

Corporation, a corporation of Delaware. Filed Mar. 1.

1951.

STANDARDAIRE
'/.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 537,243.

For Axial Flow PoeltlTe DlspUcement Blowers Em-

bodying a Casing Having Inlet and Outlet Porta and

With or Without Internal Compreasion.

Claims uae since May 10. 1949.

21, 1952.

ntflfnnTin

For Accordions.

Claims use alnce Dec. 18, 1951.

CLASS 35

BELTING, HOSE, MACHINERY PACKING, AND
NONMETALLIC TIRES

Ser. No. 628,010. Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Company,

Greenaburg, Pa. Filed Apr. 12. 1952.

Ser. No. 628,202. The Fred. Qreuch Manufacturing Com-

pany, Brooklyn, N. Y. FUed Apr. 17, 1952.

Jt^nnie Qkisson's

TUKINGHJUtmiliaC

Applicant disclaims sole use of the word "Harmonica"

apart from the mark aa ahown. The name preaented la

that of "Lonnle Gloason", whoae consent to register his

name is of record in this case.

For Harmonicas.

Claims use since Mar. 16, 1961.

Ser. No. 631,674. Mercury Record Corporation, Chicago.

Ul. FUed June 24, 1952.

£UAnf
X&escfice

For Grooved Phonograph Records.

Claims use since Jane 16, 1952.

The representation of component parts of the goods le

'disclaimed apart from the mark as shown.

For Shaft Seals for Preventing Leakage of Fluid

Around Movable Shafts.

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1949.

Ser. No. 634,523. The D. 8. D. Manufacturing Company,

Hamden, Conn. Filed Aug. 27. 1952.

(DORUSEAL
The representation of the ring on the drawing Is dis-

claimed apart from the mark shown,

For Gaskets or SeaU of Metal Tubing for Bolted

Flanges and Flanged Joints in Housings, Pipe Lines, and

Combustion Chambers.

Claims uae since on or about June 21, 1952.

CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY

Ser. No. 541.844. George B. Hard, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 20, 1947. (Sec. 2f.) , .

HURCfS

Herringbone

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

63,709 and 550,619.

For Writing Paper and Bnvelopea.

Clalma use since April 1932.

Ser. No «.'^9,772. PennaylvanU Flexible Metallic Tubing

Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Filed Dec. 19, 1952.

PENFLEXWELD
For Flexible Metallic Tubing.

Claims use since Nov. 21. 1938.

Ser. No. 576.595. Soclete a Responsablllte Llmitee Gal-

land k Brochard. Nantea-Chantenay ( Loire- Inferleure).

France. Filed Apr. 4, 1949.

ARMOR
Applicant claims ownership of French Registration No.

6,303, dated Nov. 6, 1926.

For Stencils.
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8*>r. No. .^90,1.V). Tb« (;iob«-Wernick«> Co.. Norwoo<l.

CioctniMti. Ohio. Fll«d Dec. 30. iM9. (8m. 2f •» to

"Globe-Wernicke.")

CLOBt-WF«NICkF

The lininK on the drawing is for shading purjMMiea only.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations No*. 03.724.

03.72<l. «4.493. and 419.721.

Kor Binding CasM. Deposit Ticket Piles and Supplies

for .Sanie. Striped Wood and Masonite Arch Boards.

Arches, Indices for Arches, Compressor Covers, Htrlped

Wood and Masonite Clipboards, BTenr Day Piles. Cellu-

loid Indej Tabs. Visible Record Folders. Flat Envelopes,

Expanding Envelopes. File Pockets. Legal Envelopes, Re-

versible Envelopes, and Folder Labels.

Claims use since October 1948 as to the mark shown :

since May 18»4 as to "Olobe-Wernieke" . and since 1899
as to the Initials "O W."

CLASS 38
I

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS

Her. No. .V18.752. I'haidon Publishers. Inc.. known by
the name of Bast and West Library. New Tork, X. T.
Piled .Nov. 13. 1948.

EAST AND WEST
UBRARY

8er. No. 831.352. A. W. Paber-Castell Pencil Co. Inc..

Newark. N. J. Piled Jone 21. 19.52. (Sm. 2f.)

For Rubber Erasers in Solid or Powder Pom

—

.Namely. Onm Cleaner Oroond Into Powder or In Solid
Form. Made of Rubber, Oum. or Oil Substitutes.

Claims use since May 1. 1930.

Ser. No. 031.734. Harrison Simpson Co.. Inc.. Boston.
Mass. Piled June 25. 1952.

" THE BEACON HILL UNE"
.No claim Is made to the word "Line" apart from the

Mark. Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.
.M)7.030.

For Writing Paper and Mailing Envelopes.
Claims use since Jan^l. 1940.

Ser. .No. 035.114. Alton Box Board Company. Alton. 111.

Plied Sept. 11. 1952.

For Paperboard.

Claims use since Aug. 8. 1952.

Tht word "Library" la disclaimed, apart from the
work as shown.

For Books.

Claims use since Aug. 8. 1948.

Ser. No. 598.838. Alica T. Dnieck. doing business under
the name or style of Proctology. Chicago, lU. Filed

Jane 9, 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

PROCTOLOGY

For Publication Concerned With the Subject of Colon
and Rectal Disease.

Claims use since January 1930.

Ser. No. 005.333. South-Western Publishing Co., ClB-
cianatl. Ohio. Piled Oct. 23. 1950.

t

For Text-Booka and Completely-Printed Stadent TMt-
Ing and Practice Publications.

Claims use since May 1904.

Ser. No. 007,717. The National City Bank of New Tork.
New Tork. N. Y. Filed Dec. 15, 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 035,199. A. M. SteigerwaM Co.. Chicago, 111.

Piled Sept. 12, 1952.

THE NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NIW YOWC

TAGSMITHS
,

The word "National" Is disclaimed apart from the

mark. Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

541.580.

For Booka. Bulletins. Periodical Publications. Booklets
For Blank Tags and Labels. Partially Printed Tagi Relating to the Banking Business or to Other Matters of

and Labela. and Paper Identification Tags for Attach Interest to Appllc.nt • Customers, Maps, and Calendars
ment to Products. (Other Than Desk Calendars).
CUlms use since Aug. 18. 1952. Claims use since 1865
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Her No 010 032 Rail Steel Bar Association. Chicago. Ser. No. 634,872. Jo^-ph P. Stubler doing bu«»DeM «
IlL Fifcid Feb! 28. 1951. (Sec. 2f as to "Rail Steel.") Die Craft Card A Stationery Co., Chicago. 111. Piled

Sept. 4, 1952. (Sec. £'•)

^3)le^Uifi€iUd6

The word "Cards" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

No claim Is made to the exclusive use of the repre- as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Registration

sentation of tlie steel rail.

For Technical and Promotional Bulletins and Litera

ture Published From Time to Time.

CUlms use since June ;«>. 1922, as to "Rail Steel":

and since April of 1949 as to the mark shown.

No. 431,337.

Kor Engraved Greeting Cards.

Claims use since November 1945.

Ser. No. 028.500. The Singer Manufacturing Company.

Elisabeth, N. J. Filed Apr. 23. 1952.

Ser. No. 035.288. Decision, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed

Sept. 10. 1952.

J::^5ciia9^

For Guide for Persons Seeking a Career In Business

or Industry Presenting a Digest of Employment Oppor-

tunities in Various Companies. Their History, Operations,

and Policies, Published Annually.

Claims use since Sept. 8, 1952.

Ser. No. 030,711. Interstate Publishing Corp., New York,

N. I. Filed Oct. 10, 1952.

.Kppllcant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

12.;t9«l. 20,(M»5. and others.

For Books, Pamphlets, Educational Leaflets, Catalogs,

and Circulars.

Claims use since 1898.

For Magazine Published Periodically.

Claims use since January 1952.

Ser. No. 628.575. The Singer Manufacturing Company,

Elisabeth, N. J. Filed Apr. 23. 1952.

Ser. No. 037,173. Down Beat, Incorporated, Chicago, 111.

Filed Oct. 25, 1952.

ffcg Blindfold Test

For Section of Periodical Publication.

Claims use since Mar. 23, 1951.

The representation of the lady U fanciful. Applicant

claims ownership of Registrations Nos. 74.180, 74,187,

and others.

Kr»r Hooks. Pamphlets. E<lucational Leaflets, Catalogs,

Circulars, and Decalcomania Transfers.

Claims use since 1898.

CLASS 39 >

CLOTHING

.Ser No. 521.054. lieauty Brassiere Co., Newark, N. J.

Original filed, act of 1905. Apr. 21. 1947; amended

to application under act of 1940, Principal Register.

June 29. 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

.Ser. No. 030,104. The Singer Manufacturing Company.

Elisabeth. N. J. Filed May 23. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

SINGER
.\ppncant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

49,599. 49.000. and others.

For Books, Pamphlets. Educational Leaflets, Catalogs.

Circulars, and Decalcomania Transfers.

Claims use since 1898.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

104.222 and 404.,'J39.

For Braasi«res. Bandeaux. Coraeta, Garter Belts, and

Girdle*.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1920.
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B»r. No. M6.722. Aristocrat LMtber Prodvcts, Inc. 8«r. No. 626.546. Tni-Stltch MocaMln Corporation.

N«w Torn. N. T. Filed OcC 24. 1»4». Malone and New York. N. T. Filed Mar. 15, 1902.

LIFE

For Belts and Saapendera.

CUlma aae since Oct. 10. 1049.

8cr. No. 602.402. Howard Uoslery Milla, Inc.. Sinklat . ^ « .^ ...
~_ . n .. ..» V ^ ..T V BMi J » .o lAKA apart from the mark ahown
8prln«. Pa., and New York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 18. IMO. *^_ „.„„_.. w. . .

Tbe worda "Hand Beaded" and "Indian" are dlscUlni«>d

For Women's, Mlaaes', and Children's Shoes. Slippers,

and Hiocrasins Made of Leatbar. Fabric, or Compositions

or Combinations Thereof.

Claima use since January 1943.

8er. No. 626.905. Penn-Carol Hosiery MiUs. Inc.. Wyncote.
Pa. Filed Mar. 22. 1952.

<^fymm2i.
The picture shown on tbe drawing is fancifoL Tbe

worda "You're Carefree Becauae You're Runfree" are dia-

clalmed apart from the mark an shown.

For Hosiery for Men. WonM>n, and tilrls.

ClaiuM use since Jan. 16. 1950.

For Women'i Hosiery.

CUlma use since Oct. 1. 1951.

8er No. 615,304. Bloaaemaker, Inc.. New York. N. T.

Filed June 18. 1951.

CHAMYLON
For Ladies' Blouses.

Claims use alnee April 1901.

8er. No. 626.924. Vlrsinia Maid Hosiery Mllla. Inc..

Pulaski. Va. Filed Mar. 22, 1952

STEPUTE
For Women's Full Fashioned Hosiery,

culms use since Mar. 3. 1952.

Her. No. 624.222. Burlington Mills Corporation, Greens ^f jjo. 627,898. Maurice Rentner. Inc., New York, N. Y.

boro, N. C. Filed Jan. 29, 1952. Filed Apr. 10, 1952.

SOFT FOCUS
No claim ia made under the statute of the word "Soft';

apart from the mark as shown in the drawlnc.

For Women's Hosiery.

Claims use since Dec. 19. 1951.

Ser. No. 625.327. FUy F. Baugb. doing business as

Bangb's. Tt'mple. Ter. Filed Feb. 21, 1952.

'

*

The wording "8o Chic* Is dlacUimed except as used In

conjunction with tbe other features of the mark. Tbe

name "Maurice Rentner" is the farsimile signature of the

Applicant dlm^Ulms the right to any exclusire uae of the president of applicant corporation, and consent to uae U

word "Moccasin " except in tbe aaaocUtion shown. glTWi.

For Moccasins for Uae by Men. Women, and Children For Ladiw' Hosiery.

CUlma uae since Aug. 1.1949. Claims u*- since Mar. 13. 1952.
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Ser. No. 628.291. Pioneer Coat Manufacturing Company. Ser. No. 634,473. Laaa O'ScotUnd, Ltd., New York, N. Y.

Minneapolis, Minn. Filed Apr. 18, 1952. Filed Aug. 26, 1952.

lassoJjk^tUni

The picture of the girl appearing on the drawing ia fan-

ciful. Tbe word "ScotUnd" is discUimed apart from the

mark as shown. Tbe stippling in tbe mark shown on the

Tbe word "Warm " is discUimed apart from tbe mark drawing la Intended for shading purposes.

shown. For Women's and GlrU" Knitted Skirts, Salts, Dreaaea,

For Children's Ktormcoats. Blouses. Jackets, and Coats.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1951. CUlma use since Dec. 31, 1943.

Ser. No. 632,298. Gotham Hosiery Company, Inc., New

York. N. Y. Filed July 9. 1952.

For Women's Hoaiery.

Claima use since June 18, 1952.

Ser. No. 634,602. Merit Clothing Company, Mayfleld, Ky.

Filed Aug. 28, 1952.

jStar^
For Men's Suits.

Claima use alnce on or about Sept. 1. 1950.

Ser No. 632.898. Plymouth Wholesale Dry Goods Corpora-

tion, New York, N. Y. Filed July 22, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

neflKCGULRR.
Applicant cUinu ownt-rship of Registration No. 518,268.

For Ladles' Hosiery.

Claims use since June 20. 1947.
i

Ser. No. 635.066. Stephens 4 Stephens, Fort Smith, Ark.

Filed Sept. 9. 1952.

HIWASSEE
For Hoaiery for Ladles, Men, and Children,

culms use since Aug. 11, 1952.

Ser. No. 634,414. Lasa O'ScotUnd, Ltd., New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. -^5. 1952.

^VN^^ ^^t-p

Ser. No. 635.328. Shoe Corporation of America. Colum-

bus. Ohio. Filed Sept. 16, 1952.

The picture of the girl shown on the drawing is fanclfnl.

The words "Flare Knit" are disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown. Tbe lining shown on tbe drawing is in-

tended for shading purposes.

For Women's and Girls' Knitted Skirts, Suits, Dresses.

Blouses. Jackets; and Coats for Women. Misses, and

Children.

Claims use since July 28, 1952.

For Men's, Women's, and Children's Shoes.

CUims use since Aug. 27, 1952.

Ser. No. 634.449. Tbe Boas Manufacturing Company.

Kewanee, 111. Filed Aug. 26, 1952.

CLASS 40

FANCY GOODS, FURNISHINGS, AND
NOTIONS i

Ser. No. 604,401. Stanley Home Producta, Inc., Weatfleld.

Mass. Filed Oct. 3, 1950.

Applicant claims ownership of RegUtrations Nos.

42.199, 87,161, and others.

For Gloves—Namely. Gloves of Fabric, Leather. Combi-

nations of Fabric and Leather : Safety Gloves of Fabric,

Leather and Metal To Prevent Injury by Heavy Forces ;

Product" are dUcUimed
and Fabric. Leather, or Fabric and Leather Gloves Chem The words A St»°»*y «»««»* ^^^^^^

Icallr treated or Coated With Natural and Synthetic Rub- apart from tbe mark as shown.

St.%u7l^ synthetic Resins, and Other MaterlaU. For Comb. "^Bo^^'-'^"*^ ^•" '^ «"^ ^"•

CUlma use since November 1920. CUims uae since Mar. 22. 1950.
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CLASS 42

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS,

AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

Ser. No. 005,430. ToMer. Briwt * Tr«b»r. Inc.. New Turk,

X. Y. Fl»«d Oct. 25. 1»50.

8*r. Xo. 635.713. A. M. I*»rlnuin, Inc.. New York. X. Y.

Filed Sept. 24. 1052.

I^lo^
The word "Sheer" ta dlacUtnied apart from the mark

na «h«twn on the drawlnff.

For Piece Oooda of Synthetic Fiber*.

CUiuia uae aince Mar. 19. 19.52

Her. Xo. 03.V738. lieaunlt Milla. Inc., New York, X. Y.

Filed Sept. 25. 1952.

The drawing la lined for red. The ahowlng of the fabric

ia diaclaimed.

For Woven Fabrica for Induatrial and Technical Vtf—
Xameiy. Fabric for Dryalfting and Separating. Filtering.

Straining, and Proceaa Printing.

Claima uae aince May 22. 19.'>0

glfl^
8er. Xo. 630.914. I. A. Wyner * Co.. Inc.. New York,

N. Y. Filed June 7. 1952.

DACROLAINE
For Knitted Fabrica in the Piece Made in Subatantial

Part of Wool Combined With Synthetic Fibers, for Uae In

I'rodacing Garments for Women—Xamely. Dreaaea.

Uluuaea, Skirts, and Sweatera.

Claima uae aince Jan. 31. 1052.

Applicant claima ownership of Registration Xo. 418.3.'iO.

For Fabrica of Multl-Filanient Rayon and Synthetic

Fibers.

Cl«ima uae since IVcember 1948.

CLASS 43

THREAD AND YARN

Ser. Xo. 635,610. North American Ljice Co. Inc.. Phila-

delphto. Pa. Filed Sept. 22, 1952.

PERMA-NET
Apart from the combination "Perma -Net." the word

"Xet" ia diaclaimed.

For Lace Curtaina. Lac« Table Clotha, Lace Be<l

Spreada. and Lace Piece Qooda.

Claima uae since May 14. 1951.

Ser. Xo. 635.464. Celaneae Corporation of America, New

York. N. Y. Piled Sept. 10, 1052.

,
CELAPERM

Applicant claima ownership of Registration No. 371.980.

For Yarns.

Claims uae since Sept. 15. 19.^2.

Ser. No. 636.4.5<». The American Thread Company. New
York. X. Y. Filed Oct. 10. 1052. (Sec. 2f.)

FINESTITCH
«. „ «.. . ^ . .\ppllcant cUliua ownership of Registration Xo. 298.89r.

Ser. Xo. 635.704. Martin's. Hrooklyn. X. Y. File<l Sept
For^ Thread.

2-». 1»«'^2.
^ Claims use since Mar. 12, 1031.

CLASS 44

DENTAL, MEDICAL, AND SURGICAL
APPLL4NCES

Ser. Xo. 620.298.

Oct. 22, 1051.

Belt! Corporation. St. Louis, Mo. Filed

For Crib Blankets, Wrapping Blanketa. Carriage Corera.

Mattreaa Covers. Quilted Pads, Pillow Caaea, Quilta. Crib

Sheets. Rubber Sheeting. Towela, and Wash Clotha.

Claima uae since on or aboat Oct. 20. 1943.

s^^EttqX
For Sanitary Belts.

Claims use since I9:i.t.
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.Ser Xo. 625.479. Le Vibrion Aktiebolag. Stockholm. Ser. No. 614,117. A. ft C. Young Co., Van Nnys, Calif.

Sweden. Filed Feb. 25, 1952. *'»»«» May 21, 1951.

VIBRION '.^ooti^
,, For Canned Salted Peanuts.

Applicant cUims ownership of Swedish Registration
cialiua use since Feb. 19, 1951.

Xo. r.0.945. dated May U. 1951.

For Orthopedic Arch Supports. —^^^

CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

Francisco Flores Hastlda. Esplnardo

Ser. No. 616.428. J. Clair Lanning, Lincoln, Nebr. Filed

July 13. 1951. CEBTIFICATIOX MARK.

.Ser. No. 574.426.

(Murria), Spain File<l Feb. 24. 1949.

Vlrfl*^
N«m<i. GOLDEN"

Applicant disclaims the word "Chips" separate and aimrt

from the mark as shown.

For Food Chips Comprising Cheese and Vegetable-Fla-

vored Wafer Like ProdncU Which Are Fried and Simulate

Potato Chips in Appearance.

Claims use since September 1940.

fCMMAROO MOKHkicMNAROo Mtao^ ^
Ser No. 619.438. Andrews Brothers, Colbert, Wash. Filed

The words "Golden," "Plmenton," and "F. Flores
Oct. 1, 1951.

Ba^tida Esplnardo Murcia" are herewith disclaimed

The representation of the pepper Is aUo diaclaimed, except

in tlie association and relation shown In the drawing.

Applicant «laima ownership of Spanish Registration No.

96.598. dated Apr. 7. 19.34.

For Cayenne Pepper.

PULLSEYC
For Freah Fruits—Xamely, Apples, Pears, and Prunes.

Claims use since Oct. 15, 1920.

Ser. Xo. 588,302. Krispy Kernels, Inc., Xewark, X. J.

Filed Nov. 25. 1949.

j^;r'V''**^'^hu

Ser. No. 621.708. Dixie Paper Shell Pecan Exchange, Inc.,

Bamesville, (ia. Filed Nov. 27, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

DIXIE DELUXE
No exclusive claim is madf to the word "Deluxe" apart

from the mark as shown on the drawing. Applicant claims

ownership of Registrations Noa. 209.664, 195.490. and

227.7.'>6.

For Shelled, Unahelled. Toasted, and Salted Pecans.

Claims use since Dec. 1, 1923.

For Salted Nuts.

Claima uae aince Oct. 30, 1949.

Ser. No. .')88,866. La I'osta de Mesilla, La MesilU, N. Mex.

Filed I>ec. 6, 1949.

Ser. No. 623.128. Crosby Fruit Products Company,

La Habra, Calif. Filed Jan. 3. 1952.

CJU.ACBES
For Canned Citrus Fruit Juices.

Claims uae since Nov. 15, 1051.

J&ftsta
For Enchiladas. Mexican Candy. Green Chili Sauce. Re<l

Chili Sauce. Tortillas. Frljoles.

CUima uae since Sept. 0, 1939.

Her No 628,862. Lexor Corporation, New York, N. Y.

Original filed, act of 1946. Supplemental Register, Apr.

29. 1952 : amended to application. Principal Register.

Jan. 15, 1953.

Ser. No. 613,600. Mor-Pak Preserving Coriwratlon, San

Francisco, Calif. Filed May 7. 1051.

For Canned Fruits and Canned Vegetables.

Claims use since 1934.

669 O. O.—

3

The words "Golden Sweet" are disclaimed apart frorn^

the mark as shown on the drawing.

For Packaged Ri'-e.

Claims use since Mar. 5, 1051.
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IT. No. S29.159 riaTor Corporation of America, Cbicaso. Her. No. 63e.35« Tta«> Gr<«t Atlanttr itnd I'aciflr Tea Coni-

m. Plied May 3. 1»52. pany. New York, N. Y. FUed Oct. 8. 1»52. (Sec. 2f.)

SPISOL
For Concentrated Extracts In Llqvld or Dry Pom Uaed

In Plavorlng Food Products.

Claims use since Apr. 18. 1932.

8er. No. 030.203. The Old Fashioned Herb Company.
Pasadena. Calif. FUed May 24. 1932.

^OMC^^Q^ I

For Food Seasonlnc Consisting of Cliill Powder. Celery

8e«d,' Garlic. OnloB. Mono-8odlum (iluUmate, and a Blend

of Herbs and Splc«>s.

Claiint ase since Jan. 8, 1952.

.No claim is matle to the eiclasire use of the word
"Candy" apart from the mark as shown. The drswing Is

lined for red bat volor is not claimed sa a feature of the

mark. Applicant claims ownership of Rexlstratlons .Nos.

289.a\H. .M)1.7«4. and .VI0.212.

For Candy.

Claims use since Sept. 3. 1932. on the mark shown : and
since June 1. 1931. as to "Worthmore."

,

Ser. No. 630,310. The Borden Company, New York. N. Y.

Ser. No. 631.294. Keystone Dehydrators. Naaareth. Pa. Filed Oct. 11. 1952.

Filed June 17. 1932.

ARTHALFA
For Dehydrated Alfalfa Used as a Dietary Supplemental

Food for Human Consumption.

CUIms use since Aug. 6. 1931.

Ser. No. 031,373. Paul Relnhart Co. Inc.. New York. N. T.

Filed June 18. 1932.

For Canned. Unbaked Biscuits.

CUlms use since Sept. 27. 1949.

Ser. No. 637,046. Gravymaster Company. lac. Long Island

City, N. Y. Filed Oct. 23. 1932. i

For Frosen Fish and Frosen Fish Fillets.

Claims use since Oct. 13. 1951.

Ser. No. 631.487. Horton Farms Inc.. Sudbory. Vt. FUed
Jane 20. 1932.

The word "Grary" la disclaimed apart from the mark.

.Applicant claims ownership of Registrstions Nos. 292.629.

For Food Dressing, the PHncipal Ingredients of Which 330,747. and others.

Are Begs. Vegetable Oil, Mustard. Wine, Vinegar, and ^^^ 8eas..nln« for Grarles. Sauces. Soap., and Stews.

Seasoning. Cbtlms u-e since Sept. 30. 1947.

Claims use since May 23. 1952. _^.,_^_
Ser. No. 637.413. Whiteman Fo«>d Products Company.

Ser No. 634,141. Fro«^ Farm Products, Inc., Altoona. I'hIUd-lPtal-. »-« l-^'led Oct 30. 1952

Pa. Filed Aoc. 19. 1952.

nosmm
For Fancy Sweet Mixed Pickles, Sweet Dill Strips, Sweet

For Frosen Foods— Namely, Poultry, Fruits, Vegetables. Pickle Chips. IMU IMckles. Kosher Dill l*lckles. and Sweet

and Ready to-Bake Pies. Gherkins.

Oalus ase since Apr. 1. 1947. Claims ose since Jan. 10. 1949.
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Ser No 637 366 F. V. BIrbeck Co.. WatsonrlUe. CaUf. Ser. No. 639.222. Golden Grain Macaroni Co.. San

Filed Not. 4. 1952. Leandro, Calif. Filed Dec. 9, 1932.

Applicant clalniM ownership of RejtintrMtion No. 298.257.

For Fresh Veifetables.

Claims UHf since June 14. 1952.

(jO^^^'oRAIN

Ser. No. 637.567. Boehroer, Inc.. Wenatchee, Wash. Filed

Nov. 4, 1952.

FASHION
PLATE

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 308,124.

For Alimentary Paste Products—Namely, Spaghetti.

Macaroni, Noodles and Spaghetti Dinners; Dried Fruits,

Rice. Tapioca, Dried Beans. Dried Peas. Popcorn (I'n-

IKtpped) and Nuts (Unsbelled).

Claims use since Mar. 13, 1933.

For Fresh l>eciduous Fruits.

CUIms use since Oct. 1. 1951.

Ser. No. 639,408. Bay City Freexer. Inc.. Bay City. Mich.

Filed Dec. 13. 1952.

Ser. No. 637,053. The Grifflth Laboratories. Inc., Chicago,

III. Filed Nov, 3. 1902.

l>^:^!^:TRo^slo
For Salt Composition for Use In Curing liacon and Whole

Meata.
Claims use since Oct. 3, 1952. '

For Frosen Vegetables.

Claims use since Sept. 3, 1952.

Ser. No. 639,487. Mike Schultx h Son, El Centro. Calif.

Filed Dec. 13, 1932.

Ser. No. 637,942. Chas. Pflser * Co. Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 12, 1932.

MAR'
For Fortifying Agent for Oleomargarine Containing

Vltnmln A In sn Kdible Oil and Added Color.

Claims use since Oct. 28. 1952. For Fresh Vegetables.

Claims use since Jan. 21. 1952.

Ser. No. 639,116. Interstate Bakeries Coriwratlon, Kansas

City, Mo., doing business as Schulxe Baking Company,

Chictigo. 111., Cincinnati, Ohio, Omaha. Nebr., and else-

where. Filed Dec. «. 1952.

TUT'rurNOTHiNS Bur -

For Bakery Products—Namely. Bresd.

riaims use since Nov 3. 1901.

Ser. No. 639.777. Alex Pulaski, doing business as Master-

piece l>roducts Co.. New York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 19. 1952.

Ser. No. 63V.204 Wilfred Blbeau. doing business under

the name Blbeau, Waterbury, Conn. Filed Dec. 9. 1932.

jU(f[jaMfict

Applicant claims ownership of Reglitratlon No. 566,236.

For Food for Dogs.

(lalms use since Oct. 18, 1952.

Ser. No. 639.972. ZIon Industries, Inc.. doing botlnees

under the trade style of Suxette Bakers, Zlon. III. Filed

Dec. 23, 1052.

The drawing I" lined to Indicate the color yellow.

For Imitation Maple Batter and Imitation Maple Peanut

Batter.

Claims use since Nor. 24. 1952.

orfe
For Baker's Confections—Namely, Fruit Bars.

Claims use since Jan. 8, 1941.
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Iter. No. 041.371. Deerfleld Ofotm ConiMiiy, WabUM. .Ser. No, fl24.m>4. ' Ln CiKOfcn^ df Htraiibourff. O. A L.

ria. ^FikKl Jan. 27. 1933. Mteln. Soci«t<> a Ke«ponaabllit«> Limited. SrhiltlKheini.

Francv. Fil«>d Krb. (i, 1052.

I V ^^-V

For Fresh CItrua Fruit*.

Clalma use since Sept. 2«. 1052.

CLASS 48

MALT BEVERAGES AND LIQUORS

8er. No. S14.949. John Labatt Limited. London. Ontario,

Canada. Filed June 8, 1951. (Sec. 2f aa to "Labatt's.")

r r - - —^^
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"mu," and "eta.* TIm drawing to lin^ for the color

gold. Applicant ci«ima ownership of K«siatratlooa No*.

538.303 and 540.113.

For Stimulation and Ifaintanaocc of Int«rMt In Aca-

demic and Prattfrnal Affairs, tbe Promotion of Highest

Standards of Conduct Consistent With Good Taste and
Morals, and the Bncouracement of tbe Fullest Intellectual.

Physical, and Social Persoaal Derelopment of the

Students.

Claims use since iUj 1. 1848.

I

CLASS 101

ADVERTISING AND BUSINESS

Her. No. 000.289. Keystone Broadcasting System. Inc..

ChlcaRo. III. Filed July (I. 19M.

. KEVSTDNE
For Selling of AdTertlslng Time on Radio Broadcast-

Inx Stations Affiliated With tbe Applicant. Preparing or

Having Prepared for, and/or Distributing to Said Sta-

tions for Broadcast Therefrom Programs in Behalf of

Advertisers or for Sustaining Purp«>Me«. Preparing or

Having Prepared for, and/or Distributing to>-Sald Stations

Transcriptions and/or Scripts for Use by Said Stations

as Part of Said Programs.
Claims use itlnce January 1940.

Ser. No. (M)4,214. National Paper Box Manufacturer*
.\M<)clation. Philadelpbla. Pa. Filed Sept. 29. 1»30.

out waiver of or prejudice to common law or other rights

therein, the words "National Paper Box Manufacturers
Association, Inc." are disclaimed apart from tbe mark
as shown.

For Collection. Analysis, and Dissemination In Statis-

tical Form of Information on tbe eonomlc Condition
and Progress of tbe Industry : Examining Financial State-

ments and Making Kecommendatlons With Regard
Thereto : Furnishing Information and Advice Relating
to Tax Matters : Conducting Inquiries and Furnishing
Reports and Advice on Inquiries Relating to Sources of

Supply for Materials and Equipment Used In tbe Manu
facture of Paper Boxes ; Promoting tbe Greater Use and
Sale of Paper Boxes by Advertising and by Disseminating
Information Relating Thereto to the Public Generally
and to Interested Consumers : and Furnishing Informa-
tion and Advlca Relating to Production Standards and
Assisting Manufacturers of Paper iioxes in Setting Up
and Maintaining Production Standards.

CUims use since 1918. I

Ser. No. 612.914. Indie Sales, lac.. Ntw York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 20. 19.'M.

For Acting as Independent Agent in Connection With
the Advertising and Sale of Radio Broadcasting Time for

Tbe words "Paiter Boxes and the repreet'ntntion of a Independent Broadcasting Companies,
box are disclaimed apart from tbe mark as shown. With- Claims use since Apr. 2. 1951.

I

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
ACT OF 1905

444.757. Dog Collars and Leashes. Bridles. leather Straps.

Suit Cases and Trunks. Etc. George Sheldon (Wal-

sall) Limited. Walsall. Staffordshire. EngUnd.

riled Dec. 24. 194«. Serial No. 614,777. Published Jan.

IS. 1953. Class 3.

444,758. Banners, Bird Honaes, Door Mats, Etc. Tbe

Lehon Company, Chicago, IlL

Filed Apr. 15. 1947, Serial No. 520,761. Pabllsbed Dec

30, 1952. Class 50.

ACT OF 1946. PRINCIPAL REGISTER
572.806. Pire Pumps, Telescoping or Slide Pumps, Barrel

and Bucket Pnmps. Etc. H. D. Hudson Manufacturing

Company, Chicago, IlL

Original filed, act of 1905. Mar. 1. 1945; amended to

application under act of 1946. Principal RegUter. Mar.

6, 1948. Serial No. 480,376. PobUshed Dec. 30, 1952.

Class 23.

572.807. Metering Units. Etc. Bljar Lubricating Corpora-

tion. Long Island City. N. Y.

Original filed, act of 1905, July 4. 1947; amended to

application under act of 1946. Principal Register, July

20, 1950. Serial No. 526.191. Published Nov. 11. 1952.

CUBS 26.

672.808. Upper Leather. Armoor and Company. Chicago.

111. ^ ,

Filed Dec. 3. 1947. SerUl No. 543.075. Published Jan.

13. 1953. Class 1.

572.809. Children's Bicycle*. D. P. Harris Hardware *

Mannfactarlng Co., Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 6. 1948. SerUl No. 546,294. Published Jan.

13. 1953. Class 22.

672.810. Rowboati and Boat Steering Wheels. Seara,

Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, lU.

Filed Feb. 18. 1948. Serial No. 550.078. Published Dec.

30. 1952. CUss 19.

572.811. Typewriters and Part* Thereof. Underwood Cor-

poration. New York. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 19, 1948. SerUl No. 662,518. Publlabed Dec.

30. 1952. CUaa 23.

672.812. Dried and Dehydrated Fruits, Dehydrated Vege-

Ubles, Canned Fruits, and Canned Vegetable*. Puccl-

nelll Packing Company. Turlock, Calif.

Filed May 11. 1948. SerUl No. 556.814. Published Dec

4. 1951. CUss 46.

572.813. Concentrating Tables for the Cleaning and Classl-

flcatlon of MlneraU. The DeUter Concentrator Com-

pany. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Filed May 27, 1948, SerUl No. 567,909. Publlabed Dec.

80, 1952. Class 23.

572.814. Machines To Pasteurise or Cook Foods or Bev-

erages. Geo. J. Meyer Manufacturing Co.. Cudaby,

Wis.

Filed Oct. 11. 1948, SerUl No. 567,115. Published Dee.

30. 1952. CUss 34.

672.815. Hypodermic Injection Device* ConUlnlng Am-
'

poles Sold as a Unit. B. P. Scberer Corporation,

Detroit, Mich.

Filed Jan. 15. 1949, SerUl No. 672,275. Published Aug.

28. 1961. Class 44.

672.816. VaporUlng. Atomising ConUlner—Namely, a

Metal Can Possessing a Pressure Actuated Valve.

Vamooe Products. Inc., Chicago, 111.

Filed Jan. 19. 1949. SerUl No. 672,470. Published Sept.

SO, 1962. CUa* 2.

572.817. Yam of Cellilloae Fibre*, and AUo of Cellulo*e

Fibre* Mixed With Other Fibre*, Etc. SnU-Vlscosa,

Societi Naslonale IndustrU Appllcaxlonl Vlscosa,

Milan. Italy.

Filed Jan. 19. 1949. Serial No. 672.815. PubUshed Jan.

13. 1953. Class 43.

572.818. Automatic Steering Mechanism for Ship*, Auto-

matic Steering Mechantem for Aircraft, Etc. Tbe

Sperry Corporation, Great Neck. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 2. 1949. SerUl No. 673,213. Publlabed Dec.

30. 1952. aaas 23.

572 819. Men's, Women's, and Children's Full Length,
'

Ankle-Length, and AbbrevUted Socks. Knitted Wholly

or PartUUy of Nylon. Herbert Hosiery Company,

Norrlstown, Pa.

Filed Apr. 1, 1949, SerUl No. 676,495. Published Jan.

13, 1953. CUss 39.

572.820. Oil and Gas WeU TooU and Oil and Gaa Well

DrlUlng, Producing, and Servicing Equipment, Etc.

OtU Engineering Corporation, Dallas, Tex.

Filed Apr. 11. 1949. SerUl No. 576,929. Published Jan.

6,1953. CUss 23.

572.821. Manually Operated Hand Carried Implement

With One or More Hollow Tines Thereon. Etc. James

Whitney 4 Co., Minneapolis, Minn., assignor to Ken-

neth E. Golt. doing business under the name and style

of SolUire Industries, MlnneapoUs. Minn.

Filed Sept. 10, 1949. SerUl No. 684,707. Publtobed Dec

16, 1952. Class 23.

572.822. Unit Heater*. Westlnghouse Electric Corpora-

tlon, Plttsbttrgb. Pa., and Hyde Park. Boston, Mass.

Filed Nov. 23, 1949, SerUl No. 588,253. PubUshed Dec

30. 1952. CUsa 34.

572.823. Gas Burners. The Bard Manufacturing Com-

pany. Bryan, Ohio.

Filed Dec. 21, 1949, SerUl No. 589,706. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 34.

572.824. Photographic Cameras. Projectors, Printers, En-

Urgers, Exposure Meters, and Lenses and ParU

Therefor of tbe Aforesaid Ware*. Demaria, Laplerre

* MoUler S. A., Lagny. France.

FUed Dec. 30. 1949, SerUl No. 590,144. Publlabed Nov.

4. 1962. Class 26.

572.825. Machine Part*—Namely, Cast Iron Motor Cyl-

inders. N. V. NederUndsche Motoren-RevUle, Amster-

dam, HoUaad.
Filed Feb. 16. 1950, SerUl No. 692,511. PubUshed Dec

30, 1952. CUss 23.

572.826. Portable Trailers—Namely, Sleeping Trailer*.

Dining Trailers. Etc Edgar Lee Elder, doing business

as Elder Trailer and Body Service, Denver, Colo.

Filed Mar. 13. 1950, SerUl No. 593,862. Published Jan.

6,1963. Class 19.

39
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572,8-.'7. KlMTtiical Testing Apparatua—Namely. Sixnal

(>4>n4>ratora. Teat Chirillatora, I>4)w Fivqurnry OacilU-

tora. and Audio Oacillatura. Hewlett I'arkard Cum-
pany. Palo Alto, Calif.

PikHl Apr. 13. 1050. Serial No. 595.781. I>ubliabed Nov.

4. 1052. Claaa 26.

572.828. (Isara. The Federal Cig^r Company. Inc.. Be*!

Lion. Pa.

Piled June 9. 1050, Serial No. 598,849. Publlabed Jan.

13. 1953. CUaa 17.

572.829. Hearing Aids, and Acceaanrles Therefor Namely,
Receivem. Batteriea, Aadiom«>teni. Battery Adapter
CoinpartBenta. and Caaea. Holder*, and Other Sap-

porta for the Hearing Aid. Audlvox. In«.. New York.

N. Y
Piled June 15, 1950, Serial No. 599,144. I>ubliataed jQly

3, 1951. Claaa 44.

572.830. Spring Forka for BIryelea. The Huffman MaoQ-
factaring Company, Dayton, Ohio.

Piled June 20, 1950. Serial No. 599,434. I>ubli8hed Jan.

13. 1953. Claaa 19.

572.831. Automobile Air Deflectora. Compco Corporation.

Chicago. 111.

Piled July 1, 1950. Serial No. 600,120. Publlahed Jao.

6. 1953. (naaa 19

572.832. Raw Unahelle*! Extra Ijirge Fancy Hand Picked

Virginia Peanota. Pretlow Peanut Company, Inc.,

Franklin. Va.

nied July 7. 1950, Serial No. 600,350. Publlahed Jan.

13, 1953. Claaa 46.

572.833. Mechanical Packing, the Function of Which U
To Create a Oaaeoua or Liquid Seal on the Moving

Parta of Mechanical Equipment. The Oarlock Packing

Company. Palmyra. N. Y
Filed July 14, 1950. Serial No. 600,658. Publlahed Jan.

13, 1953. (^aaa 35. ,

672.834. Shock Abaorbers and Vibration Darapera for

Vehlclea. Unlveraal Dampera Limited, Shirley. Bir-

mingham, England.

Piled July 25, 1950, Serial No. 601.400. I>ubltahed Jan

6. 1953. CUaa 19.

572.835. Oarment Trucka in the Nature of a Hand Pro-

pelled, Wheeled Rack Deaigned To Carry Baggeil (Jar

menta. O. H. Blahop Co., Chicago, III.

Filed July 29. 1950, Serial No. 601,420. Publlahed Jan.

6, 1953. CUaa 19.

572.836. Agricultural Implements, PartlcuUrly Plow

Sweeps of the Wing Sweep and Com ShoTel Tyi)es.

Henry C Tharpe. Dublin, Oa.

Filed Aug. 7, 1950. Serial No. 601,852. Publlahed Jan.

6, 1953. CUaa 23.

572.837. Ion Source for a Maaa Spectrometer, Sometlmen

Known aa Apparatna for I*roduclng looa by Meana of

an Electron Beam. Conaolidated Engineering <'or-

I>oration, Paaadena, Calif.

Filed Sept. 9, 1950, SerUl No. 603,353. Publlahed Nov.

11. 19.-)2. Claaa 2«.

572.838. Thermoaettlng Adhealvea of a Reainoua Nature

for the Bonding of a Wide Variety of Materiala Such

aa Metala, Thermoaettlng Plaatics. Wood, Fabrics, and

CfUaa, Kapeclally Where Very High Shear and Ten

aUe Strengtha Are Ket|uired. H. V. Hardman Co.

Incorporated, Belleville, N. J.

Filed Not. 7, 1950, Serial No. 606,014. IMjblished June

17, 1952. CUss 5.

572,839 Brooms. The New York AasocUtlon for the

Blind, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Not. 7, 1950, SerUl No. 606.035. Publlabe<l Jan.

13, 1953. CUsa '29.

572,840. Parta of Textile Machinery Being Oooda Ma<le

of Leather—Namely. IMrkIng Banda, Plekera, Check

Straps. Lug Straps, Connectors, Buffers. Heald Straiw,

Oill Leathers, Dobby I>eathers, Combing Leathers, and

Tuggers. Charles Walker * Co. Limited, Swinegate,

Leeda. EngUnd.
Filed Nov. 18. 1950, Serial No. 606,641. I^ibllaheil IVc

16. 1952. CUaa 23.

572.841. Parta of Textile Machinery, Being Goods Made
of I^eather- Namely, Picking Banda. Pickers. Check
Strapa. Lug Straps. Connectors, Buffers, Heald Stra|ta,

Gill Lenthera. I>obby Leathera, Combing Leathera, and
Tuggers. Charles Walker k Co. Limited. Swinegate,

Leeds, KngUnd.
Filed Nor. 18, 1950, Serial No. 606,642. inibliahed Dec.

16, 1952. CUaa 23

572.842. Parta of Textile Machinery. Being Goods Made
of Leather—Namely, Picking Banda, Pickera, Con
nectors. Lug StraiM, Heald Straps, Buffers, Roller

Guides, Anchor Strapa, Check Straps, and Tuggers.

Charles Walker 4 Co. Limited, Swinegate, Leeda, Eng-

land.

Filed Nov 18. 1950. SerUI No. 606.643. I'ubllabed Dec.

16. 1952. CUaa 23.

572.843. Platens for Typewriters and Office Machines.

Ames Supply Company. Chicago, 111.

Filed Nov. 24. 1950, Serial No. 606,847. Publlahed Jan.

6, 1953. CUaa 23.

572.844. Yam Blenda of Wool and "Vicara." 8. Brastein,

New York. N. Y
Filed Dec. 9, 1950, SerUl No. 607,482. I^ubllsbed Oct.

2, 1951. CUaa 43.

5r2,845. First Aid and Protective Kqulpment, Consisting

of First AitI Meiilcal and Surgical Kits and Contents

Thereof, Etc. E. D. BulUrd Co., San Francisco. Calif.

File<l Dec IH, 1950, Serial No. 607,790. Published Jan.

6, 1953. Claaa 44

572.846. Cotton Broadcloth Fabrics for Use In Making
Wearing Apiwrel. Stein Tex, Inc., also doing business

under the name Stein Tex Fabrica Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 24, 1951, .SerUl No. 600.215. l>ubllshed Jan.

6, 1053. CUsa 42.

572.847. Eating CtenKll Namely, a Combination Spoon

and Fork .Made of Stainleaa SteeL Hyde W. Kallard.

Westtown, P«.

Flle^l Jan. 26. 1951. Serial No. 609.277. I^bliahed Dec.

16, 1952. CUss 23.

572.848. Tire and Tube Puncture Refwlr (>un an<l F'luld

I'nlt Filled With a Tire and Tube Puncture Repair

(^ompound Sold In the Trade as a Single I'nit. Noti

Sweney Inc.. KnglewiNtd. Colo.

Filed Jan. 26, 1951, Serial No. H09.308. Published Dec.

16. 1952. CUaa 23.

572.849. Fertiliser Spraying Apparatua. Adapted for At

Uchment to a (>arden Hose and Operated by a Flowing

Stream of Water Therefrom. McCormlck k Company,
Incorporated, Baltimore, Md.

Filed Jan. 29, 1951, SerUl No. 600,369. Published Dec.

9, 1952. CUaa 23.

572.850. Inlay I>uasles of at Least Semi Rigid Flat Mate-

rial of I'nlform Thlckneas. Etc. The Judy Company,
Minneapolis, Minn

Filed Feb. 5, 1951, Serial No. 609,651. Published Jan.

13, 1953. CUaa 22.

572.851. Macfalnea and Parts Thereof for Winding Electrl

cal ColU. UnlTeraal Winding Company, Cranston.

R. I.

Filed Feb. 28, 1951, SerUl No. 610,647. Published D*c.

30, 1952. Class 23.

572.852. Power Breaking Unlta of the DifferentUl Air

Pressure Tyi)e Consisting of Control Valves. Power

Chambers and Hydraulic I'reasure Cylinders and Sold

aa Complete I'nits for I'se on Vehicles. Bendix Avia-

tion Corporation, Detroit. Mich.

Filed Mar. 8. 1951, Serial No. 611,014 Published Jan.

13, 1953. CUaa 19.

572.853. Stationary or Wall Tyi»e Bottle Opener and A

Combined Stationary or Wall Type Bottle Opener and

Bottle Cap Receptacle. William S. Mendenhall.

Seattle. Wash.
Filed Mar. 12, 1051. Serial No. 611,183. I^ubllahed Dec.

16. 1952. CUaa 23.
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572.854. Combined Ventilating and Cooling Systema for

Vehicles Operated by the Electrical System on the

Vehicle. Edmund E. Hans. Detroit, Mich.

Filed Mar. 29, 1951, Serial No. 611,954. Publlahed Jan.

13, 1953. CUss 19.

572.855. Electrical Terminals and Connectora. Aircraft-

Marine Pro4lucts Inc., llarrlsburg. Pa.

Filed Apr. 4, 1951, SerUl No. 612,194. Published Jan.

6, 1953. Class 21.

572.856. Powder I*uff8. A. J. Slrls Products Corp., New
York, NY.

Filed Apr. 11, 1951. SerUl No. 612,518. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Class 20.

572.857. Electrical Insulating Materials -.Namely, Fric-

tion Tape and Splicing Compound Tape. The Kerlte

Company, Seymour, Conn., and New York, N. Y.

Flle<l May 2, 1951, Serial No. 613.408. Published Jan.

6. 1953. CUss 21.

572.858. Electrical Insulating Materials—Namely, Fric-

tion Tape, Splicing Compound Tape, and Insulating

l*utty. The Kerlte Company, Seymour, Conn., and

New York, N. Y.

Filed May 3 1951, SerUl No. 613,461. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class 21.

572.859. Steam Turbines and Parta Thereof. The Pyle-

Natlonal Comiwny, Chicago, 111.

Filed May 3, 1951, Serial No. 613,475. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Claaa 23.

572.860. Permanent Wave Kits Containing Waving Lo-

tion, Neutraliaer. Bobby Pins. Rayon Nets, and Direc-

tions for Uae. Smith Victory Corporation, Buffalo,

N. Y.

Filed June 7, 1951, Serial No. 614,907. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Class 44.

572.861. Liquid Window Cleaner. Hlllyard Chemical

Company, St. Joaeph. Mo.

Filed June 8. 1951. SerUl No. 614.944. Publlahed Jan.

13, 1953. (Mass 52.

572.862. Artificial Fish Lures. Charles F. Skalic, Chicago.

Ill

Filed June 13, 1951, SerUl No. 615,140. Published Jan.

13, 1953. (laas 22.

572.863. Tools—Namely. launches. Chisels, Etc. V k C

Hand Forged Tool Co.. PortLind and Milwaukle, Oreg.

Filed June 15. 1951, Serial No. 615,242. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Claaa 23.

572.864. Electric Torch Simulating the Appearance of a

Burning Candle Operated by a FUshllght and Flash-

light Batteries Strayilne Pr(»ducts Co.. I>obb8 Ferry.

N. Y.

Filed June 25. 1951. SerUl No. 615.662, PublUhed Jan.

6. 1953. Claaa 21.

572.865. Engine Driven Fire Apparatus : Hand Propelled,

Wheeled Fire Extinguishers; Apparatus for Generat-

ing Fire Extinguishing Foam ; and Hand Fire Extin-

guishers. American La France Foamite Corporation.

Elmira. N. Y.

Filed June 26, 1951, Serial No. 615,674. Published Dec.

.30. 1952. Class 23.

.')72.866. Engine Driven Fire Apparatus : Hand-Propelled,

Wheeled Fire Extinguishers ; Apparatus for Generat-

ing Fire Extinguishing Foam ; and Hand Fire Extin

gulshers. American I^ France Foamite Corporation,

Elmira. N. Y.

Piled June 26, 1951, Serial No. 615.675. I^ublUhed Dei-.

30, 1952. Class 23.

572,867. Fumlgant The Dow Chemical Company, Mid-

land, -Mich.

Filed July 13, 1951, Serial No. 616,415. Published Jan.

13. 1953. CUaa 6.

572,868 Fumlgant. The Dow Chemical Company, Mld-

Und, Mich.

Filed July 13, 1951. Serial No. 616.416. Publlahed Jan.

13. 1953. Claas 6.

669 O. G.-^

572.869. Wheeled Toys—Namely, Dolls PeramboUtora,

DoU'a Puah Chalra, Etc. Patterson Edwards Limited,

London. EngUnd.
FMled July 17, 1951, Serial No. 616,607. I^ublUbed Jan.

13,1953. Class 22.

572.870. I>etergent8 for Cleaning the Expoaed Visible Pic-

ture-Transmitting Parts—Namely, the Lenses and

Other Light Transmitting Parts for the Picture.

Quality Lampost Co., Oceanslde, N. Y.

Filed July 24, 1951, SerUl No. 616,868. Published Jan.

13,1953. CUaa 52.

572.871. Textile Fabrics Made of Wool and Synthetic

Fibers and Comblnatlona Thereof. Deerlng, Mllliken

* Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed July 27, 1051. Serial No. 617,015. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Class 42.

572.872. Ladies' and Mlaaea' Petticoats and Slips.

Chevette, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 4, 1951, Serial No. 617,338. I>ublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. Class 39.

572.873. Rubber Tired QUarry Units—Namely, Off-High-

way Semi Trailers, Etc. Easton Car k Construction

Company, Eaaton, Pa.

Filed Aug. 6, 1951, SerUl No. 617,364. Publlahed Jan.

13, 1953. Class 19.

572.874. Photographic Printing Machines. General Ani-

line k Film Corporation. New York, N. \.

Filed Aug. 7. 1951, SerUl No. 617,395. Publlahed Not.

4, 1952. CUsa 26.

572.875. Substantive Antlfume Ag^nt for Acetatea, Etc.

Mona Industries, Inc.. Paterson, N. J. *

Filed Aug. 20, 1951, Serial No. 617,884. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Class 6.

572.876. Change-Speed Transmissions. Cotta TransmU-

aion Company, Rockford, 111.

Filed June 23, 1951, Serial No. 018.257. Published

Dec. 9. 1952. CUaa 23.

572.877. Change-Speed Transmissions. Cotta Transmis-

sion Company, Rockford, 111.

Filed June 23, 1951. Serial No. 618,258. PubUahed

Dec. 9, 1952. Class 23.
\

572.878. Powders for Sensitised Surface Coatings for

Lithographic pUtes. Gregory k Falk, San Francisco,

Calif.

Piled Sept. 4, 1951, Serial No. 618,353. PublUhed

Jan. 13. 1953. Claaa 6.

572.879. Unit Comprising an Ohmmeter, Voltmeter,

Vacuum Tube Tester. Signal Tracer, Signal Gen-

erator as Used In the Field of Electrical and

Electronic Testing Instruments. Supreme Incorpo-

rated, Greenwood, Miss. /

Filed Sept. 5, 1951. Serial No. -618.408. Publlahed

Not. 11. 1952. Class 20.

572.880. Vacuum Tube Tester*, Signal Generators.

Multimeters, Ohmmeters, Signal Tracers, Oscillo-

scope, and Voltmeters. Supreme Incorporated,

Greenwood, Miss.

Filed Sept. 5, 1951, Serial No. 618.409. PublUhed

Nov. 11, 1952. CUaa 26.

572.881. Garden Tools—Namely. Forks and Spades.

Mulllns Non-Ferrous Castings Corporation, doing

business as Permallte Products, St. Louis, Mo.

Filed Sept. «, 1951, Serial No. 618,466. PublUhed

Dec. 16, 1952. Claaa 23.

572.882. Ampul. Tube, Vial, and Bottle Filling Machines

for Liquids, Powders, Pharmaceuticals. Drugs, and

Cosmetics ; and Waahlng Machines for the Washing

of Small Glaaa Containers, AmpuU, Vlala, Bottles,

for Liquids, Powders, Pharmaceuticals, Drugs, and

Cosmetics. Popper k Sons, Inc., also doing busi-

ness under the name Perfektum Producta Co., New
York. N. y.

Filed Sept. 13. 1951, Serial No. 618.760. PublUhed

Dec. 10. 1952. Claaa 23.
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S72.883. Liqaid Urea-Fonnald«hjrd« BmIds. Saydrr

Chemical Corporation. Bethel, Conn.

Piled Sept. 18. 1031. Serial No. A18.M4. Pubiiabed

Jan. 13. 1953. C\u» A.

572.894. Rayon P1e«e Oooda. Cantor-Greenspan Co..

Inc. New York. N. T.

Filed Sept. 19. 1931. Serial No. 918.953. Published

Jan. 13, 1933. Class 42.

572.880. Electric Motor*, Generators, Alternators.

Electric Adjustable Speed Drires, Electric Gear

Motors, and Preqaency Chancers. The Louis Allis

Company, Milwaukee. Wis.

nied Sept. 20. 1951, Serial No. «19.004. Published

Jan. 6. 1953. Class 21.

372.886. Electric Spot and Flood Listats. Natale

Machine and Tool Company. Carlstadt. N. J.

Piled Sept. 20, 1951. Serial No. 619,255. Published

Jan. 6. 1953. Class 21.

572.887. Surface Active Chemical Compositions for Use

as Wettins. Re-Wetting, mulstfying. Dispersing

Agents, Etc. Alrose Chemical Company, Cranston.

R. I.

Piled Oct. 3. 1931. Serial No. 619.594. Published

Jan. 13. 1933. Class 6.

B72.888. Toy Set Comprlslnx a Rase In the Form of a

Fanciful Figure Harlng Fixed and Unvarying Eyes

aad a Plurality of Covers Delineating Different

Characters and Adapted To Be Selectively Buttoned

Onto ^id Base ao as To Change the Representation

Thereof. Lucille Emerick. New York. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 8. 1951. SerUl No. 619.702. Publiahed Jan.

13. 1933. Class 22.

372,889. Homogeneous Blend of Amylolytic and Pro-

teolytic Enzymes Together With Activating and
Buifer Salts Which Is Used CummercUlly as a Tex-

tile Desising Agent. Starch Solubilixing Agent.

Protein Digester. Jacqoea Wolf * Co.. Clifton. N. J.

Piled Oct. 11. 1951, Serial No. 619,907. Published

Jan. 13. 1933. Class 6.

372.890. Spectacles, Lenses for Welders' Goggles and
Helmets, and Lenses for Chlppers' Goggles and

Helmets. EUstern Skjuipment Company. Inc., Willow

Grove, Pa.

Filed Oct. 17. 1951, Serial No. 620,094. Publiahed

Nov. 4, 1952. Class 26.

572.891. Chamois Leather. American Sponge and
Chamois Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Piled Oct. 20. 1951. Serial No. 620.231. Published

Jan. 13, 1933. Class 1.

372.892. Shock Absorbers for Automotive Vehicles snd
Parts Thereof. Houdaille-Hershey Corporation.

Detroit. Mich.

Piled Oct. 20. 1931. Serial No. 620,237. Published

Jan. 13. 1933. Class 19.

572.897. Portable Hand Fire Extinguishers, Wheeled Port-

able Hand Operated Pire Extinguishing Units. Etc.

Walter Kldde 4 Company, Inc., Belleville, N. J.

Piled Nor 9, 1951. SerUl No. 621,071. PublUhed Dec.

30. 1952. Class 23.

572.898. Piece Goods. Including Denims and Poplins, of

Rayon, Silk. Cotton. Linen, and Combinations Thereof.

I. Scfanelerson * Sons. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

PUed Nov. 17, 1931. SerUl No. 621.378. I^bllshed Dec.

23. 1932. Class 42.

372.899. Bottling Machinery. Such as Soaker Loaders

—

Namely. Macblne« for Loading Bottlt* Washing Ma-
chines. Etc. Taylor Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Salisbury. N. C.

Piled Not. 19, 1931, Serial No. 621.429. Published Dec.

30. 1902. Class 23.

372.900. Doll Kit. Comprising in One Package a Doll.

Wadding In a Multiplicity of Pieces, Yarn, and Ribbon

for Forming a Dress for the Doll. Union Wadding
Company, Pawtucket. R. I.

Piled Nor. 20. 1951. SerUl No. 621.487. Publiahed Jan.

6. 1933. Class 22.

372.901. Electrically Driven Hand Held Toola— Namely,
Drllla, Screw Drivers, Nut Runners. Wrenches, Grind-

ers, Buffers. Wire Brushes, Angle Grinders. Sanders,

Polishers, and Hoists. Ingersoll-Rand Company, Phil-

llpsburg. N. J., and New York. N. Y.

Piled Nor 23. 1931, SerUl No. 621.337. Publiahed Jan.

6. 1933. CUas 21.

572.902. Lunch Palls Made of Sheet MeUl. Annie Oakley

Enterprises, Los Angeles. Calif., assignor to Annie
Oakley Enterprises, Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif., a cor-

poration of California.

Filed Nov. 26, 1931. SerUl No. 621,644. PublUhed Jsn.

6, 1933. Class 2.

572.903 Golf Clubs, Golf Balls. Golf Bagii. Tennis Rackets,

Badminton Rackets, and Squash Rackets. Sport Prod-

ncts. Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Filed Nov. 26, 1951, SerUl No. 621.688. PublUhed Jan.

6. 1953. Oass 22.

372,904. BUnkets Made PartUlly of Wool and PartUlly

of Synthetic Fibers. North Star Woolen Mill Com-
pany, MlnneapolU, Minn., and Lima, Ohio.

Filed Nor 27. 1951, SerUl No. 621,723. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. Class 42.

372.900. Fabrics of Wool. Cotton. Silk, and Synthetic

Fibers. Usines Textiles Ganseman 4 De Myttenaere,

Socl«tA Anonyme, Renaix. Belgium.

Piled Dec. 1, 1951. SerUl No. 621JMK). Publiahed Jan.

13, 1933. aass 42.

572.893. Photographic Cameras and Sensltiied Photo-

graphic Paper. Eastman Kodak Company. Flem-

Ington. N. J., and Rochester, .\. Y.

Plied Oct. 24. 1931. SerUl No. 620.406. PublUhed

Nov. 11, 1952. Class 26.

572.894. Rooter Bits Used for Routing Printing PUtes.

Wesel Manufacturing Company, Scranton. Pa.

Piled Oct. 26. 1931, SerUl No. 620,333. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1932. CUss 23.

572,890. Clocks snd Watches. General Time Corporation,

New York, N. Y.. and La Salle, III.

PUed Nov. 3, 1951. SerUl No. 620.886. Publiahed Dec.

9. 1952. CUss 27.

372.896. nocks and Watchea. General Time Corporation.

New York. N. Y.. and La Salle, 111.

Filed Nov. 3. 1931, SerUl No. 620,887. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1932. CUaa 27.

I

372.906. Woven Pile Rugs and Carpets. Bigelow-Sanford

Carpet Co.. Inc.. Thompsonville. Conn.

PUed Dec. 3, 1931. SerUl No. 621.999. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1933. CUss 42.

572.907. Women's and OlrU' Sweaters. Grayson Robin-

son Stores, Inc., New York. N. Y.

Piled Dec. 3. 1951. SerUl No. 622,019. PublUhed Jan.

6, 1933. Class 39.

372.908. MeUl Working Tools—Namely. Gun Drills, and

Deep Hole DrllU, and Parta Thereof ; Tube Bending

Arbors and Tube Bending Mandrela : Trepanning Cut-

ters for Metal Working and Parts Thereof Eldorado

Tool and Manufacturing Corp., Wflford, Conn.

PUed Dec. 17. 1931, SerUl No. 622.386. Publiahed Dec.

30. 1952. Class "23.

372.909. Gas and Oil Cooking Ranges and Stoves. PhUco

Corporation. PblUdelphia. Pa.

Filed Dec. 17. 1951. SerUl No. 622.619. Publiahed Jan.

6. 1933. cnass 34.

572.910. Printing Machines and Parts Thereof and Mark-

ing Machines and ParU Thereof. ReUAx Limited.

London. EngUnd.
Piled Dec. 19. 1951. SerUl No. 622,678. PublUhed Dec

10, 1952. Class 23. '

/
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372.911. Chemical for Retarding Oxidation or Discolora-

tion of Peeled and Cut Potatoes. L. L. Antle 4 Co.,

Inc., Atlanta, Ga.

PUed Dec. 22. 1931. SerUl No. 622.765. Published Jan.

18. 1953. CUss 6. /
572.912. Acid Silicic, Acid Tungstlc. Ammonlnm Chloride.

Antimony Trloxlde. Barium Carbonate, Cadmium Car-

bonate, Calcium Carbonate, Calcium Fluoride, Calcium

Phosphate. Magnesium Carbonate, Magnesium Oxide,

Etc. Mallinckrodt Chemical Works. St. Lonla, Mo.

Filed Dec. 26, 1951, Serial No. 622,839. Publiahed Jan.

13. 1953. Class 6.

372.913. TelevUlon Antennae. Telrex, Inc., Asbury Park,

N. J.

Filed Dec. 27, 1951, Serial No. 622,911. Published Jan.

6, 1953. (nass 21.

372.914. Water Repellent for Textile and Leather Mate

rials. Arkansas Company Inc.. Newark. N. J.

Filed Dec. 31, 1951, Serial No. 623,028. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. CUas 6.

572.915. Slip Stitching Thread. The Hemlnway 4 Bart-

lett Mfg. Co., Watertown, Conn.

Filed Jan. 3. 1952, SerUl No. 623,140. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. CUas 43.

572.916. Corrugated Cartons. Stone ConUlner Corpora-

tion. Chicago, III.

Filed Jan. 3, 1952, SerUl No. 623,165. PublUhed Jan.

6, 1953. CUss 2.

072.917. Corrugated Cartons. Stone Container Corpora-

tion. Chicago, III.

Filed Jan. 3. 1952, Serial No. 623.166. PublUhed Jan.

6, 1953. Class 2.

572.918. Upholstery Fabrics of Wool, Cotton, Mohair, and

Synthetic Fibers, of Plastic and Synthetic Yams and

of Mixtures Thereof. Collins 4 Aikman Corporation,

New York, N. Y.

Piled Jan. 4, 1952, SerUl No. 623,184. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. aass 42.

072.919. Women's and Misses' Hosiery. A. L. Dorgln.

New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 5, 1952, SerUl No. 623,242. Published Jan.

IS, 1953. CUss 39.

."^72,920. Sheeting of Cotton and Synthetic Fibers. Safle

Bros. Co. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Piled Jan. 9. 1952^ SerUl No. 623.367. Published Jan.

13. 1953. Class 42.

072 921. DolU. The J. L. Hudson Company. Detroit, Mich.

/ Filed Jan. 10, 1952. SerUl No. 623,417. PublUhed Jan.

/ 13. 1953. Class 22.

572 922 Machines for Forming Heat Sealed Seams Be^
'

tween Sheets of Flexible MaterUl by Means of the

/ Application of Heat and Pressure. Packaging Indus-

tries Limited, Inc., Montclair, N. J.

/ Piled Jan. 21, 1952, SerUl No. 623.848. Published Jan.

6. 1933. Class 23.

572.923. AntI Freexe Compounds. 8. Smith and Sons

(EngUnd) Limited. London. England.

Filed Jan. 23, 1952, SerUl No. 623.990. PublUhed Jan.

13,1953. CUas 6.

572.924. agarettes. P. LorllUrd Company, New York.

N T
Filed Jan. 25, 1952. SerUl No. 624,091. Published Dec.

30, 1952. CUss 17.

572.925. PaUmas for Women and OlrU. Nu-Mode Lin-

gerie Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

Piled Jan. 25, 1952. Serial No. 624.100. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. Class 39.

572.926. Table Syrup. Union Starch 4 Refining Co.,

Columbus. Ind. ^.. _ ^ ,

Piled Jan. 29. 1952. SerUl No. 624,252. Published Jan.

13, 1953. CUss 46.

572 927 Gas Water Heaters. Gas Furnaces, and Commer-

cUI Oas HMters and Retorts. Johnson Gas AppUance

Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
^ ^ ^

Filed Jan. 30. 1952. SerUl No. 624.273. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. CUss 34.

572.928. Textile Fabrics of Wool and Mixtures of Wool,

Cotton, and Synthetic Fibers. Carlton MllU Company,

PhlladelphU, Pa.

Piled Jan. 31, 1952, SerUl No. 624,329. Published Jan.

13. 1953. CUss 42.

572.929. Lawn Seed. Seaboard Seed Company, Phlladel-

phU, Pa.

Filed Jan. 31, 1952, SerUl No. 624,361. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. CUss 1.

572.930. Heat Exchangers for General Use. American

Locomotive Company, New York and Schenectady,

N. Y.

Filed Feb. 12, 1952. SerUl No. 624,806. PublUhed

Jan. 6, 1953. Class 34.

572.931. Hosiery for Women. Men, Boys. GlrU, and

Infants. Bata Shoe Company. Inc., Belcamp, Md.

Piled Feb. 13, 1952, SerUl No. 624,871. PublUhed

Jan. 13, 1953. Class 39.

572.932. Ready-To-Use Rat and Mouse Bait Containing

Warfarin. Clarence F. Kempfert, doing business as

Kemfert's Veterinary Supply Co., Monroe, WU.
Filed Feb. 13. 1952. Serial No. 624.887. PublUhed

Jan. 13. 1953. Class 6.

572.933. Synthetic Plastic Fabrics In Sheet Form-
Namely, Artificial Leather. Herbert B. Strauss,

doing business as H. B. Strauss Company, New

York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 19, 1952, Serial No. 625,217. Published

Jan. 13, 1953. Class 50.

572.934. Sodium SulfoxyUte Formaldehyde. Esmond
Chemical Company, Inc., Esmond, R. I.

Filed Feb. 20. 1952, SerUl No. 025,263. Published

Jan. 13, 1953. Class 6.

572.935. Seed Oats. Berry Seed Company, CTarinda,

Iowa.

Filed Feb. 21, 1952, SerUl No. 625,328. Published

Jan. 13, 1953. Class 1.

.'»72,93n. Natural Cheese, Process Cheese, Pasteurised

Cheese Foods, Pasteurised Cheese Spreads, Cold-

Pack Club Cheese, and Cold-Pack Cheese Foode.

Stauffer and Sons, Mount Horeb, WU.
Filed Feb. 23, 1952, Serial No. 025,445. Published

Dec. 9, 1952. Class 46.

572.937. Chemical Compound Used in Treating Boiler

Water and Boiler Metal To Inhibit Rust, Scale, and

Corrosion, EIraco Engineering Company, Hoboken,

N. J.

Filed Feb. 28. 1952. SerUl No. 625,667. Published

Jan. 13. 1953. Class 0.

572.938. Ladles' Hosiery. H. Olaser 4 Son, Inc.,

Boston, Mass.

Filed Feb. 28. 1932. SerUl No. 625.072. Published

Jan. 13, 1953. Class 39.

572.939. Topcoats, Overcoats, and Raincoats for Men,

Women, and Children. S. Simpson Limited, London,

EngUnd.
Filed Mar. 1, 1952, Serial No. 625,826. PublUhed

Jan. 13, 1953. Class 39.

572.940. Embroidered Knitted Nylon Cloth (Sometimes

Flocked With Cotton or Rayon Flock). Zekaria

Bros., New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 1, 1952, Serial No. 625.841. Published

Jan. 13, 1953. Class 42.

572.941. Fluid Milk of Low Curd Tension. American

Seal-Kap Corporation of Delaware, Long Island

City, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 5. 1952, Serial No. 625.951. PublUhed

Jan. 13, 1953. Class 46.

572.942. Waterproof Paper Cartons and Cups. United

WaUpaper, Inc., Chicago, III.

Filed Mar. 5, 1952, Serial No. 626.012. PublUhed

Jan. 6, 1953. Class 2.

»
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572.^3. Btbylene Oxid«-Ro«in Amine. Hercales Pow-
der Company, Wtlmington. Del.

Filed Mar. 6. 1952. Serial So. 626.03S. Publlabed

Jan. 13, 1953. Clau A.

572.944. Women'a and Children'! Hoaiery. Troxler-

Lynch Hoatery Company, alao doinx buaineaa as

Trozler Hoalery Company, Springfleld, 111., and
Oreensboro, N. C.

Filed Mar. A. 1952. Serial No. 620.060. Publiabed

Jan. 13. 1953. Claaa 39

572.945. Hand Tool in the Nature of an Axe Wbich May
Be Uaed for Seating and Cleaning Flab and fur

Cutting Plre Wood and Bruab. Uvely Lad Manu-
facturing Co.. Inc.. ClarluTille. Tenn.

Filed Mar. 11. 19.51, Serial No. 626.2S4. Publiabed

Dec lA. 19.52. Claaa 23.

572.946. Oaa Ranges. Skelly Oil Company. Kanaas City,

Mu.

Filed Mar. 12, 1952, Serial No. 626.348. Publiabed

Dec. 30. 1952. Claaa 34.

572.947. Acoustic Signalling Apparatus— Namely, Sound
Signalling Apparatua and Apparatus for Producing
Mechanical Vibrations Commercially Known as Air

Horns. Leslie Co., Lyndhnrst, N. J.

Piled Mar. 13, 1952. .Serial No. A2A,.394. Published
Dec. 30. 1952. Claaa 23.

572.948. Row Plants. Arthur P. Howard. Montebello.

Calif.

Piled Mar. 15, 1932, Serial No. 626.511. Published Jan.

13. 19.53. CUas 1.

572.949. Finishing Compound Used To Impregnate Fabrics

To Simulate Artlflclal Leather. American Finishing
Company. Memphis. Tenn.

Piled Mar. 20. 1952. Serial No. 626.722. Published Jan.

13. 1953. Claaa «.

572.950. Textile Fabrics in the liece of Cotton. Rayon.
Protein Flbrea. and Mixtures Thereof. Shirley Fab-

rics Corp.. New York. N. Y.

Flleil Mar 20. 1952. Serial No. 626.753. Published Jan.

13. 1953. Class 42.

572.951. Hosiery for Women and Ulrls. Northmont Ho-
siery Corporation, Reading, Pa.

Filed Mar. 21, 1932. Serial No. 626.815. PubUshed Jan.

13. 1933. Class 39.

.572,952. Pajamas for Men. Women. Boys, and Olrls. The
Nlfe Kraft Corporation, New York. N. Y.

Piled Mar. 22. 1952. SerUl No. 626.902. Published Jan.

A. 1953. Class 39.

572.953. Pajamas. Undershirts, and Undershorts for Men.

Young Men. and Boys. The Manhattan Shirt Com-
pany. New York. N. Y

Filed Mar. 25. 1932. Serial No. 626.998. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. aaas 39.

572.954 Fresh Deciduous and Citrus Fruits, and Prvsh

Vegetables. Llpman and Llpman. Inc.. New York.

N. Y.. and Hollywood. FU.
Filed Mar 27. 1952. SerUl No. 627,138. PQbUshed Jan

13, 1953 nass 4A

572,950. Sunglasses. Foster Urant Co. Inc., Leominster,

Mass.

Filed Mar. 28, 1952, SerUl No. 627.182. Published Not.

4. 1952. Oass 26.

572.936. Women'a and (;irla' Stocklags. Holiday Hosiery

Corporation. New York, N. Y
Filed Mar. 28, 1952. Serial No. 627,188. Published Jan.

6. 1903. Class 39.

572,907. Women's and Misses' Hosiery. Miles Shoes In

corporated. New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 28, 1932. Serial No. 627.209. I>ublished Jan.

13. 1953. CUss 39.

572.958. Shortening—Namely, a Blend of Hydrngenated

Blarine Animal Oil and Vegetable OH. VegeUble Oil

Products Company. Inc., Wilmington, Calif.

Filed Mar 31. 1952. Serial No. 627,362. Published Jan.

13. 1953, CUss 46.

a72,939. Shortening—.Namely, a Blend of Hydrogenated
'

i
Marine Animal Oil and Vegetable OU. Vegetable Oil

Products Company, Inc., WilmioKton. Calif.

Piled Mar. 31, 1952, SerUl No. 627,363. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Claas 46.

572.960 Impregnated and I'nlmpregnafed Sheeta Inte-

grated From .Mica FUkes. Integrated Mica Corpora-
tion. Woodmere. N. T.

Piled Apr. a. 1952. SerUl No. 62T.44T. Published Jan.

13. 1953.. Claas 1.

572.961. Stockings for Women and OlrU. Lealle Schom
berg. New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 2, 1952. SerUl No. 627,465. Published Jan.

13. 1953. CUas 39.

572.962. Tool. Drill, and Channeler Bit Steel. Tnlted

States Steel Company, IMttHburgh. Pa., now by merger
United States Steel Corporation, a corporation of New
Jersey.

Filed Apr. 2, 1952, SerUl No. 627,474. PubUshed Nor.

4, 1902. Class 14.

572.963. ElectrosenaltWe and/or Thennoii»»n«ltUe Record-

ing Blanks Which Are Adaptable for PrtMlurIng Copies

of the Subject Matter Recorded Thereon, by Litho-

graphic Offset fainting Methods. The Western Union
Telegraph Company, .New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 4, 1952. SerUl No. 627,610. Publiabed Not.

18. 1952. CUss 26.

572.904. Dry Mixture of Barium .Salpbate and Powdered
Asphalt With or Without Powdered Rubber : and a

Plastic Consisting of Barium Sulphate. Asphalt. With

or Without Rubber. Berry Asphalt Company, Mag-

nolU, Ark.

Piled Apr. 5, 1932, SerUl No. 627.618. I^iblUbed Dec.

30, 1952. Claas 1.

572.960. Women's Stockings. Hamilton Hoatery Mills.

Inc., New York. N. Y
Piled Apr. 5, 1952, SerUl No. 627,632. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. CUss 39.

572.966. DUposable Syringes for Shipping and Adminla-

tering Parenteral Medicaments. Cutter Laboratories,

Berkeley. Ckllf.

Plied Apr. 9. 1952. SerUl No. 627.811. Published Jan.

13. 1933. CUss 44.

572.967. Chalkboard. TyUc Company. Montlcello. III.

Piled Apr. 10, 1932, SerUl No. 627,910. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Class 50.

572.968. Dental Instruments—Namely. Bars : CUmpa,
BUeTstors : Btc. The Amalgamated Dental Company
Ltd.. London. KngUnd.

Filed Apr. 14. 1952. SerUl No. 628.027. Published Jan.

13. 1953. Class 44.

572.969. Coffee. Incoro. Inc.. Kingston. N. Y.

Piled Apr 15. 1952. SerUl No. 028.107. PublUhed Jan

13. 1933. CUss 46.

372.970. IndnstrUI Sewing Thread. OroTes Thread Com
pany. Inc., OastonU. N. C.

Filed Mar 31. 1932. SerUl No. 628.320. Publlahed Sept.

23. 1952. Class 43.

572.971. Table Cloths. .Napkins. <inest Towels, and Furni-

ture Scarfs. Kemp * Beatley, Inc., New York. .N. Y.

Filed Apr 23. 1952. Serial No. A28.540. Published Jan.

IS, 1933. CUaa 42.

572.972. Uas and Oil Burning Water Heaters. Stokers,

Kxhauat and VentiUtlng Fans, Etc. Federated De-

partment Stores, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Filed Apr. 26, 1952, SerUl No. 628,753. Published Jan.

A. 19.53. (lass .34.'

572.973. Landscape Horticulture, l*articuUrly Flowers,

Shrubs, and Saplings. Howard W. Quaintance, doing

business as Quaint Acres, SilTer Spring. Md.

Plied Apr. 29. 1952. SerUl No. 628,871. inibltehed Jan.

6, 1933. CUss 1.

572.974. Oolf (lubs. A. O. Spalding * Bros. Inc.,

Chicopee. Mass.

Plied Apr. 30, 1902, SerUl No. 628.967. I»ublUhed Jan.

13. 1903. CUas 22.
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.->72.975. Golf Clubs. A. V.. Spalding A Bros. Inc..

Chicopee, Mass.

Filed May 1. 1952, SerUl No. 629,065. Published Jan.

13, 1933. CUss 22.

572,970. Froien Eggs, Powdered Eggs. Meringue Powder.

Food Stabiliser Powder, and Dry Milk. Armour and

Company. Chicago. III.

Filed May 2. 1952. Serial No. 629,081. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. (lass 4A.

572.977. Sauce Comp<>se<l of Tomatoes. Spleen, PyroUg-

neous Acid, and Synthetic Hickory FUvoring for Use

on Foods for Human Consumption, Such as M»"ats,

SaUds, and the Like. K. C. Buffet Supply, Kansas

City. Mo.

Filed May 5. 1952, Serial No. 629.206. IMblishe*! Jan.

13, 19.53. Class 46.

572.978. TlntorUI Agent Applied to Textile Fibers and

Fabrics for Identification Thereof During Processing

In ti»e Mill and Readily Dischargeable After the Com-

pletion of th»* ProceMBlng. United States Testing Co.,

Inc., Hoboken, N. J.

Filed May 8. 1952, Serial No. 629,399. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. Class A.

.•V72,979. Hairnets Made of Real Hair, Nylon, Cotton. Silk,

'

or Rayon. M. Herxog C^ompany. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed May 9, 19.52, SerUl No. 629,433. PubUshed Jan.

6, 1953. CUss 39.

572.980. Women's and Girls' Hosiery. Munslngwear, Inc.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Piled May 9, 1952. SerUl No. 629,448. Published Jan.

6, 1953. Class 39.

572.981. Plywood Paneling Having a Face Which Is Tex

tured by Brushing or Other Process To Bring the Nat-

ural Grain Characterlatks Into Slight Relief. (Georgia

Pacific Plywood Company, Augusta, Ga.

Filed May 12. 1952. SerUl No. 629,568. I'ubllshed Jan.

13, 1953. CUss 12.

.572 982. Machines for Applying Fertilising Liquid to

Fields. Etc. Dempster Mill Manufacturing Company.

Beatrice. .Nebr.

Filed May 15. 1952. SerUl No. 629.725. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. CUss 23.

572 983 Lens Grinding and PolUhlng Machinery, t^ns
'

Edging Machinery, and Machinery for Truing Lens

Grinding Ijips. Bausch k Lomb Optical Company.

Rochester, y. Y. ^ .. ^
Filed May 21, 1952, SerUl No. 629,983. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1932. (lass '23.

572.984. Bubble Blowing DcTlces. Aladdin Sales Com-

pany, Jersey CMty, N. J.

Filed May 22, 1952, SerUl No. 630,050. PublUhed

Dec. 30, 1932. CUss 22.

572.985. Wheel Trucks for LocomotlTes and Coupler

Covers for Train Couplings. American Locomotive

Company, New York and Schenectady, N. Y.

Piled May 28, 1952, Serial No. 630,372. Published

Jan. 6, 1953. Class 19.

572,98fi. Elastic Stockings. The Kendall Company,

Boston, Mass.

Filed May 28, 1952, Serial No. 630,417. PubUshed

Jan. 13. 19.53. Class 44.

572.987. Windshield Wipers. American Bosch Corpo-

ration, Springfield. Mass.

Filed June 2, 1952, Serial No. 630,564. Published

Jan. fi, 19.53*. Class 19.

572.988. Detachable Blades for Surgical Knives. Ameri-

can Safety Raxor Corporation, Brooklyn, N. T.

Filed June 2. 1952. Serial No. fi.30.5A8. PubUshed

Jan. 13. 1953. Class 44.

572.989. All-Leather Flexible Sheet. (Jraton k Knight

Company, Worcester, Mass.

Filed June 2, 1952, Serial No. A.30,.597. PublUhed

Jan. A, 19.53. Class 1.

572.990. AutomobUes. Walter f^inclalr Watney. Paris.

France.

Filed June 4. 1952, SerUl No. 630.742. PubUshed

Dec. 30, 10.52. CUss 19.

572.991. Women's Hosiery. Colllngswood Hosiery Mills.

Inc., Westmont. N. J.

Filed June «. 1952. Serial No. 030.830. Published

Jan. A. 19.53. Class 39.

572.992. Yarns. Threads, and Yarn and Thread Fila-

ments. American Vtocose Corporation, Philadelphia.

Pa.

Filed June 7. 1952. Serial No. 630.870. Published

Jan. 13.1953. Class 43.

572.993. Electrically Operated Reducing Lounges. Battle

Creek Equipment Company. Battle Creek, Mich.

Piled June 10, 1952, Serial No. 630,982. PublUhed

Jan. 13, 19.53. Class 44.

572.994. Ladles' Hosiery. Chadbourn Hosiery MUls,

Incorporated, Charlotte, N. C.

Filed June 10, 1952, SerUl No. 630,988. PublUhed

Jan. 13. 1953. Class 39.

572.995. Toy Hand PuppeU. Rootle Kaxootle, Inc.. New
York. N. Y.

Filed June 12, 1952. Serial No. 631,123. PublUhed

Jan. 13, 1953. Class 22.

572.996. Artlflclal Fish Lures. Russelure Mfg. Co., Inc..

Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed June 13, 1952, SerUl No. 631,182. PubUshed

Jan. 13, 1953. Class 22.

572.997. Combined BUlfolds and Purses. St. Thomas
Inc., OloTersvllle, N. T.

Filed June lA, 1952, Serial No. 631,257. PublUhed

Jan. 13, 19.53. Class 3.

572.998. Empty Bags Made of Glasslne, Vegetable

Parchment, Cellulose Film. Waxed Paper or Metal

Foil. Fruit Products Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Filed June 19. 1952, SerUl No. 631.409. PublUhed

Jan. 13, 1953. Class 2.

572.999. Empty Bags Made of Glassine, Vegetable Parch-

ment, Cellulose Film, Waxed Paper and Metal Foil.

Fruit Products Corporation, New York, N. T.

Filed June 19, 1952, SerUl No. 631,410. Published

Jan. 13. 1953. Class 2.

573.000. Window Curtains. Bartmann 4 Bixer, Inc.,

New York, N. Y.

Filed July 8, 1952, Serial No. 632,237. Published

Jan. 13, 1933. Class 42.

573.001. Window Curtains. Bartmann k Blxer, Inc.,

New York, N. T.

Filed July 8, 1952, .Serial No. 632,238. PubUshed

Jan. 13, 1953. Class 42.

573.002. Ladies' Hosiery. C?hadbourn Hosiery Mills, In-

corporated, Charlotte, N. C.

Filed July 9, 1952, Serial No. 632.289. Published Jan.

13, 19.53. aass 39.

573.003. Gas Conversion Burners. American RadUtor

k Standard Sanitary Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed July 10, 1952, SerUl No. 632,349. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. CUss 34.

573.004. Sewing Threads. CTeveland MlUs Co., Lawndale,

N. C.

Filed July 17, 1952, SerUl No. 632,660. Published Jan.

13, 1953. CUss 43.

573.005. Starch. A. E. Staley Manufacturing Company,

Decatur, III.

Filed July 17. 1952. SerUl No. 632,700. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1933. CUss 6.

573.006. Antiseptic Preparation Used for Disinfection of

Instruments. Cook-Walte Laboratories, Inc., New
York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 11, 19.52, Serial No. 633,714. Published Jan.

13, 19.53. Class A.
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573.007. Plec« Gooda of Wool and Synthetic Plben.
Crown llanafacturlng Company. Sooth Attleboro,
Maaa.

Filed Auf. 21, 1952. Sertal No. «34,243. Pvbllabed Jan.
13. 1953. CUaa 42.

573.006. Teztlle Fabrloa Made of Wool. Cotton, and Syn
tbetlc Pibera and Combinationa Thereof. Deerlng.
MllUken ft Co.. Inc.. New York. N. T.

rUed Aug. 22. 1932. SerUl No. 634.312. Pabllahed Jan.
13. 1933. Claaa 42.

573.000. Textile Fabrica Made of Wool. Cotton, and Syn
thetic Fibera and Combtnationa Thereof. Deerinx.
MiUlken ft Co.. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 22. 1952. Serial No. 634.310. Pnbliahed Jan.
13. 1953. Claaa 42

573.010. Textile Fabrica Made of Wool. Cotton, and Syn-
thetic Fibera and Combinationa Thereof. Deering.
MilUken ft Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 22. 1952. Serial No. 634,318. Publiahed Jan.

13. 1953. aaaa 42. >

573.011. Textile Fabrica Made of Wool, Cotton, and Syn
thetic Fibera and Combinationa Thereof. Deering,
Mllliken ft Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 22, 1052. Serial No. 634.319. PnbUahed Jan.

13. 1953. (^Uaa 42.

573.012. Textile Fabrics in the Piece of Cotton. Rayon.
Protein Flbrea. and Textile Fabrica and Subatltnteii

Therefor. D. B. Fuller ft Co., Inc.. New York. N. Y.

filed Aug. 22. 1952. SerUl No. 634.324. Pnbliabed Jan.

13. 1953. Claaa 42.

573.013. Textile Fabrica in the Piece of Cotton. Rayon.
Protein Flbrea. and Mixturea Thereof. D. B. Fuller ft

Co., Inc.. New York. N Y.

Filed Aug. 23. 1952. Serial No. 634.367. Publiahed Jan.

13. 1953. aaaa 42.

573.014. Woven Twlated Loop Cotton and Wool Ruga.

Tumble^Twlat Milla. Inc.. Eaaley. S. C.

Filed Aug. 26, 1952. Serial No. 634.501. I>Qbllahed Jan.

13. 1953. CUaa 42.

573.015. Fabrica of Cotton and of Synthetic Fibera. In-

cluding Nylon and Rayon, and Combinationa Thereof.

Joaeph Bancroft ft Sona Co.. Wilmington, Del.

Filed Sept. 3. 1952. SerUl No. 634.772. Publiahed Jan.

13. 1953. CUaa 42.

373.016. Oolf auba. A. O. Spalding ft Broa. Inc.,

Cbicopee. Maaa.

riled Sept. 5, 1952, SerUl No. 634.925. Publiahed Jan.

13. 1953. Cla«a 22.

573.017. Sarouk Rugs. Ruaaell C. Walker. PittabQrgh. Pa.

Filed Sept. 0. 1952, Serial No. 635.075. PnbUahed Jan.

13. 1953. (laaa 42.

573.018. Textile Fabrica in the Piece of Cotton. Dan
River MllU. Incorporated. Danville. Va.

Filed Sept. 11. 1952. SerUl No. 635.123. Publiahed Jan.

13. 1953. CUas 42.

573.019. Cheese. Chain O-Lakea. Inc.. Waupaca. WU.
FUed Sept. 25. 1952. SerUl No. 635.742. IMbllahed Jan.

13. 19ft3. naaa 46.

Service Mjuiu

573.020. Tranaportatlon of Paaaengera, Freight, and Mall
by Airplane. Western Air Lines. Inc., Loa Angeles.
Calif.

Original filed, act of 1900. July 3. 1947 ; amended to

application under act of 1946, Principal Register. Jan.
20. 1950. SerUl No. 525,994. IHblUhed Jan. 13, 1953.
CUaa 105.

373.021. Storing. Transporting, and Forwarding Oroceriea.
Grocery Dispatch. Inc., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Piled Sept. 29. 1930. SerUl No. 604.198. Published Jan.
13. 1953. CUss 103.

573.022. Serrtce. Maintenance, and Repair of Photo-
graphic Eqnipment, Btc. HelUnd Reaearch Corpora-
tion, Denver. Colo.

Piled Nov. 1. 1950. SerUl No. 605,741. Published Jan.
13, 1933. CUss 103.

573.023. Trestment irf Sheets snd Colls of Metal. Such aa
Steel, Aluminum. Copper, and Braaa. by Shearing, Slit-

ting. Edge Rolling. FUttening. and Bending ; and Cut-
ting CoUa to Lengths. Nolder Steel Company, Chi-
cago. III.

Filed Dec. 2. 1950, SerUl No. 607.232. Published Jan.

13. 1953. CUss 106

373.024. Preparation of Radio and Television Scripts and
Tranacrlptiona for Uae In Broadcaating by Otbera for

the Purpose of Advertising the Goods and Services of

Others. Lernell Agency. Inc., Ssn Frsnclsco. Calif.

Filed Feb. 19. 1031. SerUl No. 610.280. Published Jan.

13. 1953. CUaa 101.

573.025. Servlcea to CommercUI Portrait Photographers
Comprialng. Printing. BnUrging. Coloring, Treating
To Inhibit Deterioration. Mounting and Framing Por-

trait Negatives Submitted by the CommercUI Portrait

Photographers. Sleepy Hollow Craftamen, Inc., Cin-

cinnati. Ohio
Filed July 6. 1951, SerUl No. 616,192. l>ubliahed Jan.

13, 1953. Claaa 106.

573.026. Manufacture to Individual Speclficatlona of

Glassed and Screened Storm Windows and Doors.

Eastern SUtes Storm Window. Inc., West Springfield.

Mass.

Piled July 27. 1951, Serial No. 617.019. Published Jan.

13. 1953. CUas 106.

573.027. Service of Rendering Art Services of Sales I*ro-

motlonal Nature— Namely, the Origination and I*rep-

aratlon of Ornamental Shapes and Surface Designs

for Merchandlae Containers. Merchandlae Displays,

and the Visible Surfaces Thereof. Robert ii. Neubauer,

Incorporated. Bridgeport, Conn.

Filed Apr. 8, 1952, SerUl Na 627,763. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. CUas 100.

ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
Theae registrations are not subject to opposition.

573.028. (Claaa 32. Furniture and Upholstery.) Na-

tional Mattreaa Company, Huntington, W. Va. Original

filed, act of 1903. July 8. 1946; amended to application

under act of 1946. Principal Register. May 18. 1948 ;

amended to Supplemental Register. Mar. 2H. 1952. SerUl

No. 303.222.

573.031. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Poods.)

The Sea Coaat Oyster Co.. doing business as Cotult

Oyster Company, New Haven, Conn. Original filed, act

of 1946, Principal RegUter. Oct. 19. 1948 ;
amended to

application, SupplemenUl Register, May 28. 1952, SerUl

No. 567,212.

natixyruxjt
>IATTRESS

Applicant cUlms ownership of Registrations Noa.

403,426, 409.694. and 333,199.

For Mattresses, Box Springs. Sofabeda, Cot Pads In the

Nature of Mattresses. Steel Coiled Bed Springs. Wood Beds.

MeUl Bedi. Studio Couches, and HoU^wood Beda.

Claims use since 1927.

For Fresh Oysters,

culms use since 1932.

573,029. (CUas 49. Distilled Alcoholic Liquors. )
Rouyer

Gulllet ft Co.. Salntes. France. Original filed, act of

1946, Principal Register. Aug. 20. 194H ;
amended to ap-

plication. Supplemental RegUter, Feb. 19. 1932, Serial

No. 553,985. i

573,032. (CUss 46. Foods and IngredienU of Foods.)

Davis Bros. Fisheries Co., Inc., Gloucester, Mass. Orig-

inal filed, act of 1946, Principal Register. Jan. 25, 1949 ;

amended to application. Supplemental Register, July 14.

1952, SerUl No. 572,728.

MOCKRAB
For Cod Flakes in Cans and Packages,

culms use since Dec. 28. 1948.

ROUY

SKHIIEtGUKUITftC*

coouac

573,033. (Qaae 52. Detergents and Soaps.) Hillyard

Chemical Company, St. Joseph, Mo. Original filed, act

of 1946. Principal Register, June 17, 1949 ;
amended to

application. Supplemental Register, July 28. 1952. SerUl

No. 580,663.

KNO-SAND
For Liquid Paint and Varnish Remover for Wood, Metal,

and Concrete Floors, Walls, and Furniture.

Claims use since June 1. 1949.

Applicant claims ownership of French Registration No.

1.230, dated Oct. 24, 1947 . and United States Registration

No. 355,281.

For Cognac.

CUima uae alnc* Oct. 24. 1947. on the mark as shown,

and since Oct. 24, 1947, in commerce between France and

the United States.

573 034. (Class 37. Paper and Stationery.) Thomson

Paper Mills. Inc., Thomson, N. Y. Original filed, act of

1946, Principal Register, July 7. 1949 ;
amended to ap-

plication. Supplemental Register. Jan. 7, 1953, SerUl No.

581,626.

THE (imvuw

573.030. (CUss 39. Clothing.) WiUUm H. EllU. doing

business under the fictitious name and style of The Little

Leather Shop, Cannel by the-Se*, Calif. Original filed,

act of 1946, Principal RegUter. Aug. 14. 1948 ;
amended

to application. Supplemental Register. Sept. 26. 1952.

Serial No. 363.401.

For Facial Tlasues.

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1949.

573.035. (Class 40. Fancy Gooda, Furnishings, and No-

tions ) IB. Klelnert Rubber Company, New York, N. Y.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal RegUter, Oct. 26.

1949; amended to application, SupplemenUl Reglater,

Sept.' 10, 1952. SerUl No. 586,864.

"fia^ AuckAkiru"
p ressmaker Special

For Infants' and Chlldren'a Shoea.

culms use since June 10. 1948.

For Dress Shields.

culms uae since Sept. 30, 1949.

47
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.'(73,036. ((lass 39. Clothing.) Indostrial (ilovra Com
pany. l>anvlllt>. 111. OrUinal tl*^!. act of 194H. iTinripfll

UrKl«ter. Jan. 20, 1050 : aui«Dd^ to application. SappI**

mental Rfxiater, Dec. 20, 19A2, M<>rlal No. 5»l.lt)7.

KOOI.
WRAP

573.041. (Claan M. Munlral Iniitrnment« and Supplien.

)

Maaa Organ Company, Lo* Aniceiea, Calif. Original

filed, act ot 1»4«. Principal R*>giater. June 10, lO.V)

:

amende<l to application, Sapplentental Register, Mar.

28. 1952, .Serial No. :»00.381.

Per Protective Leggings of Leather or ttw Like.

Clalma u«e alnce Sept. 15. 1040.

573.037. (Claaa 45. Soft Drinks and Carbiinated

Waters.) Blue Seal Extract Company. Cambridgt*.

Maaa. Original filed, art of 1946. Principal RHglst^'r.

Feb. 16. 1950: amended to application. Supplemental

RegUter, Dec. 0. 1952, Serial No 592,541.

SHERATON
F'or FlaTorlng Extracts or Concentrates Used in the

Preparation of Non-Alcoholic Maltless Soft Drinks.

Claims use since Jan. 17. 1950. «

373,038. <Claas 19. Vehicles.) Automatic Tow Bar
Company, Inc., Duluth. Minn. Original filed, act of

1046. Principal Register. Apr. 11. 1950; amended to

application. Supplemental Register. May 2, 1952, Serial

No. 505.532.

OUICKTOW

MON BELL
For Electronically Amplified Musical Bell System. In-

cluding a Musical Tone Generating Unit, an Amplifier,

Loud Speakers, and Their Controls.

Claims use since May 18. 1950.

573,042. (Claaa 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Prince Macaroni Manufacturing Company, also doing

business under the name of Roman-Prince Macaroni
Co., Lowell. Mass. Original filed, act of 1046. PrtB-

clpal Register. Aug. 4. 1950 : amended to application.

Supplemental Register. Ot l(i. 1952. Serial No.

601.751.

The drawing is lined for yellow or gold.

For Alimentary Paste Products—Namely. Banana
Pastina.

Claims use since May 1. 1050. I

For Tow Bars.

Claims use since Feb. 27, 1950.

573,039. (Class 46. Ftxtds and Ingredients of Foods.)

Marrtn N. Crowe, doing busineits as Crowe .Nut A Baking

Co.. Denver. Colo. Original filed, act of 1946. Prin-

cipal Register, Apr. 24, 1950 : amended to application.

Supplemental RegUter. July 28, 1952. Serial No.

506.217.

SWAIKYSWIEn

For Baked Confectionery Product in the Nature of a

Cookie.

Claims use since Sept. 20. 1949

573.040. (Class 4. Abrasives and Polishing Materials.)

H. n. T. Company Factors. Inc.. White Plains. N. Y.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. May 5.

1950: amended to application. Supplemental Register.

Oct. 30. 1952. Serial No. 51K;.916.

For Polish In Liquid and Pa.sfe Form for .Automobiles,

and All Lacquered. Varnished, or Baked Enamel Finishes,

and All Other Hard Surfaces.

Claims use siince July 1927.

573.043. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of FimmIs.)

Hulman ft Company. Terre Haute, Ind. Original filed,

act of 194<5. Principal Register. Oct. 17. 1950: ameuded
to application. Supplfuiental Register. Nov. 20. 1051.

Serial No. 6O5.035

TuoU-tAlkkl'

RUMFORD

k
JIAd
^^i^ukiri;;^^

HALV-BUW

RUMFDRD

\

Ui^^

-tSfr—

The drawing is lined for red. All wording on the drat

ing except the word "Rumford" is disclaimed.

For Baking Powder.

Claims use since June 9, 1026.

573.044. (Class .12. Furniture and Upholstery. ) The
Fullwell Motor Prmlucts Co.. Cleveland. Ohio. Original
filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Feb. 14, 1951 :

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Nov
25, 1952. Serial No. 610.055.

FULL VUE
For Drawer-Like Parts Bin.

Claims use since Jan. 24. 1951.
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573,045. (Clast 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Strobmeyer ft Arpe Company, New York, N. Y. Original

filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. May 7. 1951 ;

amended to application. Supplemental Register. Jan. 30.

1953, SerUl No. 613.616.

OLIVE-TREE-T
For Ollvea.

Claims use since Mar. 26. 1901.

573.049. (Class 39. Clothing.) Lane Bryant, Inc., New
York, N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Reg-

ister, Sept. 29. 1951 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register. Jan. 23, 1053, Serial No. 610.306.

573,046. (CUss 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and

Parts Thereof.) John C. Finch, Loa Angeles. Calif.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. May 14,

1051 ; amended to application, Supplemental Register,

July 17. 1052, Serial No. 613.840.

Applicant disclaims the word "Liner" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Hand-Operated Paint Applicator Fed by Gravity

Flow From a Container With a I^ver Operated Valve for

Marking Painted Stripes on Roadways and Parking Areas.

Claims use since May 2, 1051.

673.047. (Class 37. Paper and SUtlonery.) Edward B.

Bloch, doing business as Lockwood Company, Mllford.

Conn. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register.

June 12, 1951 ; amended to application, Supplemental

Register. May 12, 1062, Sertal No. 616,047.

For Fountain Brush Pens.

Claims us»* since 1945.

For Dresses, Slips, Half Slips, Panties, Girdles, Bras-

sieres, Garter Belts, Foundation Garments, Hosiery, Suits,

and Coats Worn by Women Over 5'7".

Claims use since July 1051.

573,050. (Class 42. Knitted," Netted, and Textile Fabrics,

and Substitutes Therefor.) Duraloom Carpet Mills. Inc.,

New York. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1046, Principal

Register, Oct. 31, 1951 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental RegUter. Jan. 5, 1953, Serial No. 620.725.

573.048. (Class 6. Chemicals and Chemical Composi-

tions.) Fritasche Brothers. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Orig-

inal filed, act of 1946. Principal Register, Aug. 2. 1951 ;

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Jan. 5.

1953. SerUl No. 617,242.

Sndiuiatids.
For Textile Carpets.

Claims use since Nov. i22. 1950.

.573.051. (Class 39. aothlng.) Rudin ft Roth. New York.

N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register, Nov.

2. 1051 ; amended to application, Supplemental Reg-

liter. Dec. 4. 1052. Sertal No. 620,828.

SuperHIt
For Children's Hosiery.

Claims use since Oct. 10. 1051.

573,052. (aa88 45. Soft Drinks and Carbonated Waters.)

George F. Hartford, Manltowish. Wis. Original filed, act

of 1046. Principal Register, Nov. 13. 1951 ;
amended to

application. Supplemental Register. Oct. 28, 1052. Serial

No. 621,146.

The stippling on the drawing is for shading purposes

only.

For Mineralised Spring Water.

Ctalros use since Apr. 10, 1049.

573 053 (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Wason Brothers Co.. Inc., Seattle. Wash. Original filed,

act of 1946, Principal Register, Dec. 4, 1951 ;
amended

to application. Supplemental Register, Oct. 15. 1052,

Serial No. 622,006.

The drawing is lined for shading. Applicant claims own-

ership of Registrations Nos. 62,432. 188,456, and others.

For Oil of Peppermint.

Claims use since May 7. 1940, on the mark as shown ;
and

first used In commerce among the several States and be-

tween the Inlted States and foreign nations on Aug. 30,

1040.

''TATO-GARD
rr

For Chemical Composition—Namely, Sodium Bisulphite

and Water To Preserve Peeled Potatoes Prior to Cooking.

Ctaims uae since July 15. 1051.
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573.054. (CUm 13. Hardware and Plombinx K(d_Stcaiii-

Plttinc SuppU««.) The Hopp Freaa, Iq«.. New York,

S. T. Original filed, act of 1946. Prtncipal Refiater, Dec.

10. 1051 : amended to appllcatloo. 8applemenUl Recia-
'

, ter. Jane 19, 1952. 8erlal No. 622.609

"Fits-All"

For Price Tag MOQldlnsa.

Claima vae since Jane 1, 1950.

573.055. (Claas 39. Clothing.) Morrla Ifondrow, De-

troit. Mich. Original filed, act of 1046, Principal

Reglater. Dec. 20. 1051 : amended to application. Sap-

plemental Reglater. Dec. 31. 1952. Serial No. 622.725.

TAiLOPCO er

Por Dreeaea. Coata and Solta for Women, MLMea, and

Children.

Claima aae since September 17. 1051.

573.056. (Class 29. Brooms. Brushes, and Dustera.)

William H. Jones. Rockford, Ohio. Original filed, act

of 1946. Principal RegUter. Jan. 9. 1952 ; amended to

application. .Supplemental Register. Jan. 19, 1953.

aarlal No. 623.352.

FEKMO STRAND

Aa translated Into Bngllsh the Italian word
means firm, fast, fixed, or solid.

For Floor Mops.

Claims use since Jan. 4. 1952.

•Fermo"

573.058. (Claw 51. Cosmetics and Toilet Preparatlooa.

)

Whitehall Pharmacal Companj. New York. N. Y.

Original filed, act of 1946, Prtncipal Register. Feb. 13,

1952 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register.

Dec. 9. 1952, Serial No. 624.011.

573.057. (Claas 42. Knitted. .Vetted, and Texile Fabrics,

and Substitutes Therefor.) House Beautiful Cur
Ulns, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Original filed, act of

1046, Principal RegUter. Feb. .^. 1992 : amended to

application. Supplemental Register, Jan. 14, 1953, Serial

No. 624.540.

DRAFE^SEIF

For Window Curtain*.

Claims use since Jan. 7. 1052.

The drawing la lined to Indicate the color blue. Ap-

plicant claima ownership of Registration No. 338,620.

For Shaving Cream.
Claims use since May 10. 1951.

573.059. (Class 30. Clothing.) Koppel 4 Co.. Inc.

New York. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1046. Principal

Register, Feb. 20, 1952 : amended to application, Sup-

plemenUl Register, Oct. 8. 1952, Serial No. 625.278.

KOOL-JAMA
For Pajaraaa for Women. Men, Bojrs and Olria

Claims use since May 1, 1051.

573,060. (Class 13. Hardware and Plambing and Steam-

Fitting Supplies.) Perfecting SerTlce Companj. Cliar-

lotte, N. C. Original filed, act of 1046. Principal Regis-

ter. Mar. 10. 1052 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register. Dec. 24. 1052, Serial No. 626,216.

*\}fnert Qoco Cfonmdlom Gown
Applicant claims ownership of Regiatratlon No. 551.363.

For Rotary Fluid Line Connections and Flexible Metal

Hose.

Claims use since Jan. 9, 1930.

573.061. (Class 49 Distilled Alcoholic Liquors.) James
H. Beam Distilling Co.. also doing bualnesa as Clermont

Springs Distilling Co., Chicago, 111., and Clermont, Kj.

Filed Mar. 26. 1052. SerUl No. 627,040.

The drawing Is lined for shading purposes only.

For Whiskey
Claima use since Ang. 6, 1040.
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573 062. (Class 2. Receptacles.) Mid-West Wire Prod

nets Co.. Inc., Detroit. Mich. Original filed, act of

1046, Principal Register. Mar. 27. 1952; amended to

application. SupplemenUl Register. Sept. 30. 1952,

Serial No. 627,143,

For Custom Designed Metal Wire Handling BaakeU.

Claims use since Sept. 1. 1951.

.573.067. (Class 42. Knitted. Netted, and Textile Fab-

rics, and Substitutes Therefor.) D. B. Puller * Co..

Inc., New York, N. Y. Original filed, act of 1046, Prin-

cipal Reglater, June 20, 1952 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Register, Oct. 21. 1952. SerUl No.

631.482.

NUBETTE
For Textile Fabrics In the Piece of Cotton. Rayon.

Protein Fibres and Mixtures Thereof.
\

Claims use since Apr. 16, 1051.

073.063. (Class 30. Clothing.) I. C. Isaacs * Company.

Inc., Baltimore. Md. Ortgtnal filed, act of 1946, Prin-

cipal Register, Apr. 29, 1952 ; amended to application,

Supplemental Register. Not. 7, 1952. SerUl No. 628,861.

573.068. (Class 18. Medicines and Pharmaceutical Prep-

arations.) Gilbert, Allen and Co., Hollywood, Fla.

Original filed, act of 1946, Prtncipal Register, Aug. 2,

1952 ; amended to application. SupplemenUl Register,

Feb. 18. 1953, Serial No. 633,417.

^fUm^ DIETABS
For Ladies' and Men's Slacks.

Claims use since August 1951.

573,064. (Claas 39. Clothing.) Stayon Products. In-

corporated, Chicago, III. Original filed, act of 1046.

Principal Reglater. May 7. 1952 ; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register. Jan. 23, 1953, SerUl No.

629.330.

For Babies' Bib and W^lper Sets.

CUlma use since Nov. 1. 1951

For Medicinal Compound in Tablet and Capsule Form

and in Distinctive Colors, for the Treatment of Obesity.

CUlms use since Oct. 21, 1942.

573.069. (Class 13. Hardware and Plumbing and

Steam-Fitting Supplies.) Benjamin J Blumberg, doing

business under the firm name and style of Sure-Flow

Brass Manufacturing Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Aug.

20, 1952. Serial No. 634,181.

SUREFLOW

573.065. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

B. Pianetta h Co.. San Lorenso, Calif. Original filed.

act of 1946. Principal Register. May 19. 1952 ;
amended

to application. Supplemental Register. Jan. 30. 1953.

SerUl No. 620.012.

Por Balancing Settings and Circulating Valves for

Forced Hot Water Heating Systems.

Claims use since on or about Nov. 15, 1050.

573.070. (Class 39. Clothing.) Beaumart Co.. New

York. N. Y. Piled Aug. 22. 1952, Serial No. 634.293.

Short-Tee
Styladby Beaumcni

For Fresh VegeUbles.

Claims use since 1917.

For Ladies' and Misses' Dresses.

Claims use since June 4, 1951.

573 066 (Claas 39. Clothing.) The Formflt Company,

cZgo.ir Original filed act of 1946. Principal 573.071. (Class 39. Clothing.) Sky on Corporation.

Regime;. June 19. 1952 ; amended to application. Sup- New York. N. Y. Piled Sept. 13. 1952. SerUl No.

plemental Register. Jan. 30. 1953. Serial No. 631,408. 635,242.

Styuweose
For Brassieres.

CUlms use since on or about Aug. 1. 1930.

"ATHOME'Fashions
For Ladies' and Misses' Nightgowns and Pajamas.

Claims use since May 7, 1051.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
40,254. ZKMACOL. Registered May 5, 1003. The

Norwich Pharmacal Company. Norwich, ^. Y., a corpo-

ration of New York. Re-renewed May 5, 1953. Liquid

Medicinal Preparations for the Treatment of Skin

Diseases. Class 18.

40,368. "KEYMO" AND REPRESENTATION OP

LOCK. RegUtered May 12. 1903. William Fulton k

Sons Limited. Paisley. Scotland, a company organised

under the Uws pf Great BriUln and Northern Ireland.

Re-renewed May 12, 1953. Cloths and Stuffs of Wool,

Worsted, or Hair. CUsa 42.
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40.411. CROWN. RrglJtered Maj 19. 1903. R. N.

Nason k Co.. San FrancUco. Calif. R«-r«n«wed Maj 19.

19M. to Crown Central Petroleum Corporation. Balti-

more, Md., a corjMration of Maryland. Labricasta.
Oaaa 13.

40.049. D. ft C. Regiatered June 23. 1903. Debow ft

Company. Newark. .N. J., a corporation of New Jersey.
Re-rvnewed June 23. 1953. Egn*. Claaa 46.

8«.811. RBPRXSSNTATION OF DOO ON FOOT. Regis
tered June 4. 1912. Mack'a Medical Co. Inc.. Boston.
Maaa. Re-renewed June 4. 1952. to Mack'a Medical
Co. Inc., Waltham. Maaa.. a corporation of Maaaachu-
aetts. Medical Preparation for Over-Peraplrinx and
Sore Peet. Claiia 18.

88.753. THE ACME. Regiatered Oct. 22. 1912. Joseph
Hudson. Re-renewed Oct. 22. 1952. to J. Hudaon ft Co.
(Wbijtiea) Limited, Birmingham. England, a corpora-
tion organised under the laws of Qreat Britain.

Whiatle-Calla. Class 22.

89.812. REPRESENTATION OF THREE OUXS. Regis
tered Jan. 14. 1913. The Birmingham Small Arms
Company, Limited. Birmingham. Entcland. a company
Incorporated under the laws of Great Britain. Re-
renewed Jan. 14. 1953. Riflea. Air-Riflea. Shotgunii.
Revolvers, Air-Pistok. Etc Class 9.

90.021. VELVBTTA Registered Jan. 28. 1913. Hunt
Rankin Leather Company, Boston and Peabody. Mass.
Re-renewed Jan. 28. 19.^3. to Hunt-Rankin Leather Co..
Boston. Maaa., a corporation of Maasachosetts. Tanned
Calf Leather. Claa* 1.

90.401 QUIK TRIP Registered Feb. 25. 1913. Amerl
can .^ales Book Company. Limited. Toronto. Ontario.
Canada, and Niagara Falls. Elmlra. and Glendale. N. T.

Re-renewed Feb. 25, 1953, to Moore Business Forms.
Inc., Niagara Falla, N. T.. a corporation of Delaware.
Manifold-Booka. Claaa 37.

90.758. MARVEL. Regiatered Mar. 18. 1913. The
Samuel C. Tatum Company. Cincinnati. Ohio Re
renewed Mar. 18. 1953. to Wilson Jones Company. Chi
cago. III., a corporation of Masaachusetts. Perforating
and Punching Machinery Class 23.

90.957. "NIBROC KRAFT" AND DESIGN. Registered
Apr. 8. 1913. Berlin Mills Company, Portland. Maine
Re-renewed Apr. 8. 1953. to Brown Company, Portland.
Maine, and Berlin. N. H.. a corporation of Maine
Wrapping-Paper. Claaa 37.

91..10S. HTDROIL. Registered Apr. 29. 1913. The
Anchor Packing Company. Camden. N. J., and Phila-

delphia, Pa. Re-renewed Apr. 29, 1953. to The Anchor
Packing Company, Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of

New Jersey. Packing for Machinery and' Machinery
Parts. Etc. Class 35

91.543. CLEARWATER. Registered May 13. 1913.
American Writing Paper Company. Re-renewed May
13. 19.^3. to American Writing Paper Corporation.
Holyoke, Maaa.. a corporation of Delaware. Writing
and Printing Paper. Claaa 37.

91.941. BERMICO Regiatered June 10. 1013. Berlin
Milla Company. Portland. Maine. Re-renewed June 10,

1933. to Brown Company. Portland. Maine, and Berlin.

N. H.. a corporation of Maine. Sheathlng-Papers.
Claaa 12.

92.021. CUTEX. Registered June 10. 1913. Northam
Warren. New York. N. T. Re-renewed June 10, 1953.

to .Northam Warren Corporation. Stamford. Conn., a

corporation of New York. Nail Bleach. Rouge for

NaiU. Skin and Upa. Etc. Class 51.

92.078. "OLD PENSIONER" ETC. AND DRAWING.
Registered June 17. 1913. Humphrey Taylor ft Com
paay Limited. London, England. Rt^renewed June 17.

1953. to The DtstUlers Company Limited. Unden. N. J.,

a corporation of Delaware. Gin. Claaa 40.

207.717. FLAVOR LOCKED Regiatered Sept. 27. 1032.

Golden Bear Coffee Company. Ltd. Renewed Sept. 27.

1032. to Breakfast Club Coffee. Inc.. Los Anfsles. Calif.,

a corporation of California. Coffee. Class 46.

298,416. "YOINGS KUSHON FIT" ETC. AND DRAW-
ING. Registered Oct. 25. 1932. Toang Brothers. Re-
newed Oct. 25. 1032. to Young's MerchandUing Corpo-
ration. New York. N. Y . a corporation of New York.
Men'a and Boys' Hati of Felt. Cloth, and Straw.
Claaa 30.

299.408. BALLYHOO. Registered Dec. «. 1032. Glens-
der Textile Co. Renewed Dec. «. 19.52, to Olensder
Textile Corp., New York, N. I., a corporation of Dela-
ware. .Scarfa. Class 30.

209.513. REPRESENTATION OF SEAL. RegUtered
Dec. 6, 1032. The El Dorado Refining Company. El
Dorado. Kaaa., a corporation of Kanaaa. Renewed
I>ec. 6. 1952. Gasoline. Class l.^.

299,616. JODIRENAN. Registered Dec. 13, 1932. Dr.
Ernst Sllten. Berlin. Germany. Renewed Dec. 13. 1052.
to Dr. Friti Sllten. doing business as Silbe H O..

Amsterdam, Holland. Intialant for Asthma and Bron-
chial Catarrh, (lass 18.

299,928. "SPEEDIBILLER" AND DESIGN. Registered
Jan. 3, 1933. American Sales Book Company, Limited,
Toronto, Ontario. Canada, and Niagara Falls and
Elmlra. N. Y. Renewed Jan. 3. 19.^3. to Moore Business
Forms, Inc.. Niagars Falls, N. Y.. a corporation of Dela-
ware. Autographic R^'glstprs. (Mass 23.

299,966. "ITS RIPE TOBACCO!" AND DESIGN.
Registered Jan. 3. 1033. Bayuk Cigars Incorporated.
Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of Maryland. Renewed
Jan. 3. le.'^d. Cigars. Claaa 17.

290,081. NATIONAL. Regiatered Jan. 3, 1933. Na-
tional Malleable and Steel Caatlngs Company. Cleve-
land, Ohio, a coriwration of Ohio. Renewed Jan. 3,

19.'>3. Railway Tnicka and Side Frames. Claaa 10.

300,453. "GOBLIN" AND DRAWING Registered Jan
17. 1033. The BritUb Vacuum Cleaner ft Engineering
Co. Ltd., London, England. Renewed Jan. 17. 1053.
to The British Vacuum Cleaner ft Engineering Co.

Ltd., Leatberbead. England, a corporation organised
under the laws of Great Britain. Suction Clean-
ing Machines for Carpeta. Floors, Etc. Claaa 23.

300.572. INHALEDRIN. Registered Jan. 24. 193.T
Dr. Ernat Sllten. Berlin. Germany Renewed Jan. 24.

1053. to Dr. Frits Sllten. doing buainess aa Sllbe H. O..

Amsterdam. Holland. Asthma Inhalant. Claaa 18.

300.654. "GA« SUNOCO OILS" AND DESIGN. Regis-

tered Jan. 31. 1933. Sun Oil Company, PhlladelphU.
Pa., a corporation of New Jersey. Renewed Jan. 31.

1953. Gaaoline, Motor Oil, Transmission Lubricant.

Etc. Claaa 15.

300.774. "THE VICTORIA VAT* ETC. Regiatered Feb.

7. 1933. John Dewar ft Sons Limited. Perth. Scotland,

and London. England, a limited liability company
registered under the laws of Great Britain. Renewed
Feb. 7. 1053. Whiaky Class 49.

300,903. "IMO" AND DESIGN RegUtered Feb. 14.

1933. Aktiebolaget Imo-Industrl. Stockholm. Sweden,
a joint stock company organised under the laws of

Sweden. Renewed Feb 14, 1953. IJquld Pumps and
Motors Operated by Liquid Pressure, Air and Gas Com-
pressors. Class 23.

301.022. REPRESENT.\TION OF ANTELOPE. Regis-

tered Feb. 14, 1933. Koret. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a

corporftlon of New York. Renewed Feb. 1 4. 1033.

Ladles' Parses. Pocketbooks. and Hand Bags. Claaa 3.
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301,044. "E. F. YOUNG JR." AND DESIGN. Registered

Feb. 14, 1933. E. F. Young, Jr., doing business as

B. F. Young. Jr. Mfg. Co. Renewed Feb. 14, 1953, to

Velma E. Young. Charles Lemuel Young. Loyce Young

Daniel, and E. F. Young, III, by Velma Young, guHrdUn,

heirs at law of the estate of E. F. Young. Jr., deceased.

Meridian. Miaa. Bay Rum, Tooth Powder, Brll-

llantine. Etc. Clasa 51.

.301,220. VICEROY. Registered Feb. 21, 1933. Eng-

lander Spring Bed Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. Renewed Feb.

21. 195.3. to The Englander Company, Inc., Chicago,

III., a corporation of Delaware. Springs. Mattresses,

Beds. Couch Beds. Etc. Claaa 32.

301.228. "KENDON" AND DESIGN. Registered Feb.

21. 1933. The Florshelm Shoe Company, Chicago, 111.,

a corporation of Illinois. Renewed Feb. 21, 1053.

Shoes Made of Leather. Class 39.

301,341. PHILLIES. Registered Feb. 28, 1933. Bayuk

Cigars Incorporated, Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of

Maryland. Renewed Feb. 28, 19.'>3. Cigars. Class 17.

301,387. PENDRIFT BOND. Registered Feb. 28, 1933.

Hampshire Paper Com|>any, South Hadley Falls, Mass.

R««iipwed Feb. 28. 1953. to Valley Pa|>er Company,

Holyoke, Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetta. Writ-

ing and Printing Paper. Class 37.

301. ."»30. GLIDER. Registered Mar. 7. 1033. The J. B.

Williams Company. tJlastonbury, Conn., a corporation

of Connecticut. Renewed Mar. 7, lO.W. .Shaving Cream.

Class 51.

301,532. TIMONA. Registered Mar. 7. 19.33. Blanchini,

F«rler, Lyon, France. Renewed Mar. 7, 1953, to

Blanchini, Ferier, Inc., New York, N. Y.. a corporation

of New York Piece Goods of Hair, Natural or Artificial

Silk. Hemp, F'lax. Jute. Etc. Class 42.

301.553. LORtJANZA. Registered Mar. 7. 1933. Blan

chlni. F#rier, Lyon, France. Renewed Mar. 7. 1953, to

Blanchini. Ferier. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation

of New York. IMece Goods of Hair. Natural or Artificial

Silk. Hemp, Flax, Jute. Etc. Claas 42.

301.673. "IMO" AND DESIGN. Registered Mar. 7, 1933.

Aktiebolaget Imo Industrl, Stoikholm, Sweden, a Joint

stock company organised under the laws of Sweden. Re-

newed Mar. 7. 1053. Liquid Meters. Class 26.

301,7X7. MEDIAL. Registered Mar. 14, 1033. Kops

Bros.. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Renewed Mar. 14, 1953. Abdominal Supporting Belts,

aass 44.

301,817. SOLKA. Registered Mar. 14. 1933. Brown Com-

pany, Portland, Maine, and Berlin, N. H.. a corporation

of Maine. Renewed Mar. 14, 19.'>3. Cellulose Pulps and

Felts Made Therefrom. Class 1.

302,215. PETTIFOGGER. Registered Apr. 4. 1933.

Parka-Cramer Company. Fltchburg, Mass.. a corporation

of Massachusetts Renewed Apr. 4. 1953. Hnmidiflera.

Class 34.

302.406 CHAIN LIGHTNING. Regiatered Apr. 18. 1933.

Gesrfle J. Kelly. Inc.. Lynn. Mass., a corporation of

Masaachusetts. Renewed Apr. 18. 1953. Shoe Polish

Creams. Class 4.

302 408 BETTER BUSINESS. Registered Apr. IP. 1933.

Bayuk Cigars Incorporated. Philadelphia. I'a., a corpora

tlon of MaryUnd. Renewed Apr. 18. 1953. Cigars.

Class 17.

302 723. GOLDEN DEW. Registered Apr. 25, 1033.

Bumbam ft Morrill Company, Portland, Maine, a cor

poratlon of Maine. Renewed Apr. 25. 1953. Canned

Vegetables. Class 46.

302,726. "PEMARTIN" AND DESIGN. Registered Apr.

25 1033. Sandeman flennanos y Compania, Jerei de la

Frontera, Cadis, Spain, a firm of Spain. Renewed Apr.

25. 1053. Wines. CUss 47

302,733. "THE GLENFYNE HIGHLAND WHISKY" ETC.

AND DRAWING. Registered Apr. 25, 1033. The Glen-

fyne Distillery Company Limited, Ardrishalg, Scotland,

a coriwration organised under the laws of Great Brftaln.

Renewed Apr. 25, 1953. Whiaky. CUae 40.

302,864. BIF. Registered May 2, 1933. Union Oil Com-

pany of California. Renewed May 2, 1053, to Wilwi

Company, Los Angeles, Calif., a corporation of Cali-

fornia. Fly Spray and Other Insecticldal Spraya.

Class 6.

302.902. STA-PUT. Registered May 2, 1933. E. F.

Houghton ft Co.. Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of

Pennsylvania. Renewed May 2, 1953. Lubricating Oils

and Greases. Class 1ft.

302,904. PERMASOL. Registered May 2, 1933. E. F.

Houghton ft Co.. PhlladelphU, Pa., a corporation of

PennsylvanU. Renewed May 2, 1953. Cutting Oils.

Claaa 15.

303.031. SELECTERIA. Registered May 9, 1933. Ad-

vance Machine Co., Chicago, HI., a corporation of

Illinois. Renewed May 0, 1053. Vending Machines.

Class 23.

303.038. GIRARD. RegUtered May 9, 1933. Webster

Elaenlohr. Inc., New York. N. Y. Renewed May 9, 1953.

to Bayuk Cigars Incorporated. Philadelphia, Pa., a

corporation of Maryland. Cigars. Claas 17.

303.039. "FLOR DE GIRARD" AND DRAWING. Regis

tered May 9, 1933. Webster Bisenlohr. Inc.. New York,

N. y. Renewed May 9. 1053. to Bayuk Cigars Incorpo-

rated. Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of Maryland.

Cigars. Class 17.

303.080. FOULDS- "SCOTTISH CREAM" ETC. AND
DESIGN. Registered May 9, 1933. The Olenfyne Dis-

tillery Company Limited, ArdrUhalg. Scotland, a cor-

poration organised under the laws of Great Britain.

Renewed May 9. 1953. WhUky. Clasa 49.

303,203. EDISON. Registered May 16. 1933. Thomaa

A EdUon, Incorporated. West Orange. N. J., a corpo-

ration of New Jeraey. Renewed May 16. 1953. Sound

Recording and Reproducing Apparatus and Equipment

Consisting of DicUting and Transcribing Machines,

Etc. Claas 36.

303,375. "FLOR DB GIRARD" ETC. AND DRAWING
Registered May 23, 1933. Webster Bisenlohr, Inc., New

York. N. Y. Renewed May 23, 1953, to Bayuk Cigars

Incorporated, Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of Mary-

Und. Cigars. Class 17.

303,433. TECHSTONE. Registered May 23, 1933.

American Vault Company, Brooklyn, N. T., a corpora-

tion of New York. Renewed May 23. 1953. Burial

Vaulta. Claaa 2.

303.446. REPRESENTATION OF CHICK. RegUtered

May 23. 1933. The Bon Ami Company. New York,

N. Y., a corporation of Delaware. Renewed May 23,

1953. Scouring Soap in Cake and Powdered Form,

and Cleaning and PolUhing Powder for Household Use

and for Cleaning the Hands. Claaa 4.

303 503. KRAFT LIFE. Registered May 30, 1933. Wil-

son Jones Company. Chicago, ni.. a corporation of

Massachusetts. Renewed May 30. 1953. Filing En-

velopes, Mailing Envelopes, Filing Folders, and Filing

Pockets. Claas 37.

303 516. MANILALIFB. Registered May 30. 1933.

Wilson Jones Company. Chicago. III., a corporation of

Massachusetts. Renewed May 30. 1953. Filing En-

velopes, Mailing Envelopea. Filing Folders, Etc. Class

37.

303 587. SUMMERHAVEN. RegUtered May 30, 1933.

Curlee Clothing Company. St. Louis. Mo., a corporation

of DeUware. Renewed May 30, 1953. Men's and

Boys' Suits. Class 39.
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303.921. HKRCOSK. Registered June 13. 1933. Her-

cules Powder Company. Wilmlogton. Del., a corporation

ol Delaware. Etenewed June 13, IdM. Celluloee Ksters

•fd Btber*. CUas 6.

303.925. VAL-BZE. Registered Jane 13. 1933. Valley

Shoe Corporation, St. Louia. Mu.. a corporation of

Missouri. Renewed June 13. 1953. Footwear—Namely.
Shoes of Leather, Fabric, and Comblnationa Thereof.

Cfaus 39.

303.947. "FAVORITA DE TAMPA" ETC. AND DESIGN.
Registered Jane 13. 1933. Coesta, Rey k Co., Tampa,
Fla., a corporation of Florida. Renewed Jane 13. 1903.

Clfara. Claaa 17.

303.980. VIM TRED. Registered Jane 13, 1933. E. F.

Hoaghton k Co., Philadetpbia. Pa., a corporation of

Pennsylrania. Renewed June 13, 1953. Leather Belt
lug. Class 35.

304.03<5. MARS. Registered June 20. 1933. Mars. In

corporated. Renewed June 20, 1953. to Mars, In-

corporated. Chicago, III., a corporation of Delaware.

Candy. Claaa 46.

304,094. "SO-Ld" AND REPREMBNTATIOM OF SHOE
SOLE. Registered June 20, 1933. The Perfect Manu-
facturing Co., doing business as So-Lo Works, Cin-

cinnati. Ohio. Renewed June 20, 1953, to Solo Works.
Inc., Loveland. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Adhesive
Preparation for Shoe Resoling and Repairing Com-
pound. Class 5.

304.158. SUPER VALSPAR. Registered June 20. 1933.

Valentine k Company. Renewed June 20. 1953. to The
V^alspar Corporation. .New York. N. Y., a coriwration of

Delaware. Paint, Enamels, Stains, and Varnishes.
Class 16.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, FTC.

301.062. BLAZE O' GOLD. Registered Feb. 14, 1933.
Mor-Pak Preserring Corporation. Stockton. Calif.

Canned Fruits. Class 46. Corrected as follows : In
the certlfleate. lines 3 and 4. "a corporation organised
under tha lava of the SUte of California" should be
• oorjioratioM tfufy orponived aiU exi*tinif under the
i«tr« of the State of .Vct-ada ; and In the statement,
Una 3, "CallfomU" should be Nevmd*.

566,045. "R A M" AND DESIGN. Registered Oct. 28.

1952. Robbins 4 Myers. Inc., Springfield. Ohio.
Shallow-Wall Water Syatema, Inclading a Pump, Motor.
Tank. Air Volume Control VaWe. Preaaure Switch.
Preaaure Gage, and .Neceaaary Piping, Sold as a Unit.
Claaa 23. Corrected aa follows : The mark should ap-
pear as shown below instead of aa in the registration.

567,529. ••1071" AND DESIGN. Regiatered Dec. 2. 1962.

J. H. Brstein k Bro.. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Velvet Rib-

bon With a Woven TaiTeta Back. Claaa 42. Corrected
aa follows : In the certlfleate. linea 2 and 13, and in

the heading to the printed statement, line I. name of

registrant, for "J. H. Ematein k Bro.. Inc." read J. H.
Brateim 4 Br:. Inc.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS—NEW CERTIFICATES
New Ctftttestes iMued under Mctions 7(e), 7(f), 7(g) of the Trade-Mark Act of 1M4 for the anczpired term

of the original nvistrationa.

339.982. BOTANA. Registered Oct. 27, 1936. R. A.

Jones ft Co Soap. Claaa 52 (formerly Claaa 4). New
certificate under section 7(c) issued Apr. 7. 1953, to

Botany Mllla. Inc., Paaaalc, N. J., a corporation of New
Jeraay.

511,.V«8. TEXDOB. Registered June 28. 1949. Browns-
ville Citrus Assocfatlon. Fresh Citrus Fruits. Claaa
46. New certificate under aectlon 7(c) laaued Apr. 7.

1953. to Larry Lightner, Inc., BrownsTille. Tex., a
corporation of Texas.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBLISHED
J J »w ..t^fiSAK or the act of 1881 are published under the provitions of section 18(e)

of the act of 1»4«.

CLASS 1
Shaft Forgings, and Drop Forgings ;

Iron and Steel

Ingots and Billets: Caatings and Partly Machine

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS '•";i^,'';^'::^ ^„,„., „,,.

Reg. No. 297,271. Registered Sept. 0, 1932. Southern _^_^^^^^
Chemical Cotton Company. Chattanooga, Tenn., a cor-

ri A<a«i Ift

poraUou of Tennesa«». Republished by registrant. l^l^AOO lU

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS

Reg No. 302.453. Registered Apr. 18, 1933. Rustvoid

Products, Inc., Long Island City, N. Y., a corporation

of New York. Republished by reglstr. at, present ad-

dress New York, N. Y.

For Chemical Cotton, Otherwise Known

Llnter Pulp and aa Bleached Llnters and

Llnters.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1927.

Cotton
Purified

T I N I".

nm^m-
Reg No. 301,791. Registered Mar. 14. 1933. A. C.

Lawrence Leather Company. Peabody, Mass., a corpora-

tion of Maine. Republished by registrant.

LAWROSUEDE
The word "Suede" la disclaimed apart from the mark

an shown.

For Leather.

Claims uae since Apr. 1. 1931.

CLASS 13

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-

FITTING SUPPLIES

Reg No 376,483. Registered Mar. 26, 1940. St. Pierre

Chain Corporation, Worcester, Mass., a corporation of

Massachusetts. Republished by registrant.

The worda "Stops Rnst" are disclaimed apart from

the mark as shown.

For Liquid Preparation Containing a Mixture of Olla.

CbemicaU, and Metal Salts. To Be Applied to MeUl

Surfaces To Prevent Rust and Corrosion.

Claims use since Mar. 26, 1931.

CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Reg. No. 260.914. Registered Sept. 3. 1929. (Claaslfled

in Claaa 51.) Ferd. Mfllhens, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Republished by "4711" Limited, New York. N. Y.. a

corporation of New York.

«ee this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since January 1914.

IIPER Blip
The word "Grip" Is disclaimed apart from the mark.

For Tire Chain.

Claims use since September 1922.

Reg No. 267,211. Registered Feb. 18, 1930. (Classified

m Claaa 51.) Ferd. MOlhens, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Republished by "4711" Limited, New York, N. Y., a

corporation of New York.

See this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since Sept. 6, 1929.

CLASS 14

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORGINGS

Reg. No. 410,471. Registered Nov. 28, 1944. National

Forge and Ordnance Company. Irvine, Pa., a corpo

ration of Delaware. Republished by registrant.

CLASS 29

BROOMS, BRUSHES, AND DUSTERS

Reg. No. 302.422. Registered Apr. 18. 1933. Ar.

Winarick, Inc., New York, N. Y.. a corporation of New

York. Republished by reglatrant.

JERIS

For All Types of Flat Die Hammered and Pressed

Steel Forgings; Heavy Duty Steel Forglugs, Carbon

Forgings, and Alloy Forgings Made From Basic Electric

Steel; Smooth Forgings. Hollow Bored Forgings. Rough

Forgings. and Partly Finished Machine Forgings ;
Crank

For Powder Puffs, Dusting Mittens. Dish Mopa, Floor

Mops, Whisk Brooms, Wall Brushes. Scrub Brushes,

Dusting Brushes. Floor Brushes, Clothes Brushes, Hair

Brushes. Nail Brushes. Tooth Brushes, Complexion

Brushes! Shaving Brushes, Bath Bruahes, Paint Brushes,

and Artists' Brushes.

Claims use since Mar. 3, 1932.
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CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY

R«C. No. W.2-42. Keclater«d D«c. 3, 1012. FUber Bros.

Paper Company. Tort Wajrne. Ind., a eorporattoa of

Indiana. R«pubUabed by r«clstrant.

INQ

For Wrapping Paper.

Clalnu uae since Aufnst 1

Reg. No. 298.4A7. Registered Oet. 25. 1932. American

Haiee Book Company. Limited. Toronto, Ontario.

Canada, and Niagara Falls and Klmlra, N. T. Repub-

llabed by Moore Boslnesa Forma. Inc.. Nlagan Falls.

N. Y., a corporation of Delaware.

For Paper and Stationery, Partkmlarly Record Forms.

Claims ifse since June 19, 1931.

Reg. No. 303,028. Registered May 9, 1933. Goldsmith

Bros.. New Yorlt. N. Y., a corporation of New Yprk.

Republished by registraat.

GOLDSMITH BROS N.X

The words "Ooldsmltb Bros. N. Y." and "Mlmeo" are

disclaimed apart from the marli as shown.

For Writing and Typewriting Paper.

Claims use since June 1. 1932.

CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS

Reg. No. 293,193. Registered Apr. 12. 1932. The
Catholic Press Company. Inc.. Chicago. III. Repub-

lUhed by The New World Publishing Company. Chi-

cago, III., a not-for-profit corporation of Illinois.

Sb« Nfta» iBarii,

For Newspaper Published Weekly.

Claims use since September 1892.

CLASS 39

CLOTHING

Reg. No. 301. 7A2. Registered Mar. 14, 1933. Hahn
Department Stores, Inc., Wilmington. Del. Republished

by Allied Stores Corporation, New York, N. Y.. a cor-

poration of Delaware.

V^rl^
For Men's and Boys' Clothing and Accessories

—

Namely, Men's and Boys' Suits, Oolf SnlU. Knickers,

Orercoats. Topcoats, Leather Coats, Sport Coats,

Cardigans, Raincoats and Rain Capes. Ponchos.

Sweaters and Sweater Coata. Caps. BereU ; Hats of

Felt, Straw, or Silk : Socka. Stockings. Leggings. Garters ;

Shoes of Leather. Rubber. Fabric, or a Combination of

These Materials : Swimming Suits, Boys' Sun Suits,

Bathing Suits. Besch Robes, Dressing Gowns. Lounge
Suits, Bath Robes. Smoking Jackets. Pajamas. Night

Shirts. Dress Shlrfs. Negligee ShlrU. Golf Shirts, Under

Shirts, Union Suits. Drawers, Athletic Shirts and
Shorts, Apparel Belts, Spats. Neckties, Collars, Scarfs

and UIoTes and Mittens of Leather, Wool, Cotton, or 811k

Construction.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1931.

CLASS 42

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS,
AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

Reg. No. 88,727. Registered Oct. 22, 1912. Jos«>ph Ban-

croft 4 Sons Co., Wilmington. Del., a corporation of

Delaware. Republished by registrant.

For Book Cloths.

Claims use since Apr. 20. 1893.

Reg. No. 88.728. Registered Oct. 22. 1912. Joseph Han-

croft 4 Sons Co.. Wilmington, Del., a corporation of

Delaware. Republished by registrant.

For Window-Shade Fabric

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1894.

Reg. No. 433.004. Registered Jan. 6. 1948. St. George

Textile Corporation. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of

New York. Republished by regtetrant.

^.'^
M^

For Corduroy Rayon Fabric in the Piece.

Oalms uae since November 1939.
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CLASS 43 CLASS 46

THREAD AND YARN

Keg. No. 89,961. RegUtered Jan. 21. 1913. The Spool

Cotton Company, .Newark, N. J., and New York. N. Y.

Republished by The Clark Thread Company. Inc.,

Clarkdale, Qa.. a corporation of Delaware.

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

Reg. No. 299.94.">. Registered Jan. 3. 1933. Tranln Egg

Products Co., Kansas City. Mo. Republished by Tranln

Egg Products Company, Kansas City, Mo., a corpora-

tion of Missouri.

For Broken Eggs in Liquid and Dried Form.

Claims use since on or about Dec. 15, 1931.

^S?^Tr
For Thread.

Claims use since Oct. 1, 1912.

Reg. No. 307,135. Registered Oct. 17, 1933. Inter-

national Milling Company. Minneapolis, Minn., a cor-

poration of Delaware. Republished by registrant.

Reg No. 302.103. Registered Mar. 28. 1933. The Clark

Thread Company. Newark. N. J. Republished by The

Clark Thread Company. Inc.. Clarkdale. Ga., a corpora

tlon of I>elawiir»'.

For Thread and Yarn.

Claims use since Feb. 24, 1932.

IMCO
SPECIAL

Reg. No. 302.104. Registered Mar. 28. 1933. The Clark

Thr»'ad Company. Newark, N. J. Rj-publlshed by The

<'lark Thread Comi»any. Inc., Clarkdale, Ga., a corpora

tlon of Delaware.

For Wheat Flour.

Claims use Hinoe May 20, 1932.

FOX
Reg. No. 383.594. Registered Dec. 17. 1940. Frozen

Food Distributors. Inc., Oakland, Calif. Republished

by Kelley, Farquhar 4 Co., Tacoma. Wash., a corpo-

ration of Oregon.

For Thread and Yarn.

CUIms use since Sept. 20. 1931.

Reg. No. 302.20r.. Registered Apr. 4. 1933. The Clark

Thr«*ad Company, Newark. N. J. R^-publlshed by The

Clark Thread Com|«ny. Inc., Clarkdale, Ga., a corpora

tlon of l>elaware.

IQUSN

For Thread and Yarn,

Claims use since Mar. 18. 1932. For Fresh Froien Fruits and Vegetables.

Claims use since Sept. 22. 1939.

CLASS 44

DENTAL. MEDICAL, AND SURGICAL
APPLIANCES

Reg. No. 437,116. Registered Mar. 9, 1948. Don

Baxter. Inc., Glendale. Calif., a corporation of Nevada.

Republished by registrant.

VACOSET
For Administration Sets Consisting of an Assembly of

Tubing. Adapters, and Injection Needles, Intended for

Use for the Injection of Sterile Fluids.

Claims use since Oct. 22, 1945.

Reg. No. 429.549. Registered May 6, 1947. National

Grocery Company, doing business as Reliance Pure

Foods. Seattle, Wash. Republished by Lang 4 Co.,

Seattle, Wash., a corporation of Washington.

For Coffee and Table Syrup.

Claims use since Jan. 23, 1940.
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CLASS 49

DISTILLED ALCOHOUC UQUORS

Reg. No. 367^71. Rcglater«d Mmy 9. 1930. Slboney

Distilling Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa. B«pabllabed

by Schenley Industrie, loc, N«w York, N. Y., a cor

poration of Delaware.

SiBONEY

Reg. No. 235,773. Registered Not. 22. 1927. Paul Peter

MQlbeni, doing bualneM a* Ban de Cologne- *
Parfflmerte-Pabrlk "QlockengaMe No. 4711' gegentlber

der Fferdepo«t von Fertl MQIbens, Cologne on-tbe-

Rhine, Oermany. Repabllahed by "4711" Umited. New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

Gral

For Rum.
Claims use since Dec. 28. 1938.

Reg. No. 379.211. Registered July 9, 1940. Joseph S.

Pinch and Company, New York, N. Y., a corporation of

Pennsylvania. Republished by registrant.

B0Ut4
For Rum.
Claims use since June tt, 1938.

CLASS 51

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Reg. No. 225,274. Registered Mar. 15. 1927. Paul

Peter MUlhens, doing business as Eau de Coloune- *

ParfOmtTle-Fabrik, Cologne. Germany. Republished by

"4711" Limited. New York, N. Y., a corporation of New
York.

For Soaps. Including Toilet Soaps and Shaving Sticks.

Claims use since June 1920. I

Reg. No. 235.776. Registered Not. 22, 1927. Paul Peter

Mnihens. doing businetm as Ban de Cologne- 4
Parfttmerie Fabrlk "Qlockengaiwe No. 4711" vegenQber

dar Pferdepost tod Ferd. MQlbens, Cologne-on-the-

Rhine, Germany. Republished by "4711" Umited. New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Reuue

For Soaps. Including Toilet Soaps and RhaTfng Sticks.

Claims use since January 1924.

Reg No. 236.149. Registered Dec. 6, 1927. Paul Peter

MQlhens. doing business as Ban de Cologne* A
Parfflmerle Pabrik "Olockengasae No. 4711" gegenflber

der Pferdepost ron Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne-on-the Rhine.

Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited. New York.

N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

All wording except "Ferd. MQlbens" and the repre-

sentation of the carton are disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown The drawing is lined for the cotora

blue and gold.

For Vanishing Cream.

Claims use since Aug. 4, 1925.

All wording except the name of applicant is disclaimed

apart from the mark as shown. The drawing is lined for

blue and gold.

For Soap*. Including Toilet Soapa. ShaTlng Sticka.

CUlma use since March 1926.
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Reg. No. 236.768. Registered Dec. 20. 1927. Paul Peter

MUlbeoa. doing business as Baa de Cologne- ft

Parftlmerle-Fabrik "Glockengasae No. 471 1" fpgenOber

der Pferdepost Ton Ferd. MUlhens, Cologne-on-tbe-

Bhlne, Germany. Republished by "4711" Umited. New

Tork, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Reg. No. 237.675. Regtatered Jan. 17, 1928. Paul Peter

Mtllbena, doing business as Ban de Cologne- ft

Parfamerle-Pabrik "Olockengasse No. 4711" gegentlber

der Pferdepost ron Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne-on-tlie-

Rhine. Germany. Republished by "4711" Umited. New

York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

The words '-Cologne o/Rh" are disclaimed apart from

the mark as shown.

For Bau-<le-Cologne Water. Perfumery. Hair Tonics.

Shampoo. Pomade. BrillUntine. Cold Cream. Vanishing

Cwam. Rouge. Fa«e Powder. Baby Powder. ShaTlng

Lotion. Tooth Paste. Mouth Wash. Head Tonics. Bthereal

Oils for Perfumes.

Claims use since March 1926.

The term "Cologne o/Rh." is disclaltned apart from

the mark as shown. The drawing is lined for blue and

gold.

For Bau de Cologne Water, Perfumery. Hair Tonics.

Shampoo. Pomade. Brilliantine, Cold Cream, Vanishing

Cream. Rouge. Face Powder, Baby Powder, Shaving

LoUon. Tooth Paste, Mouth Wash, Head Tonics, Bthereal

Oils for Perfumes.

Claims use since March 1926.

Reg. No. 236.769. Registered Dec. 20, 1927. Paul Petar

MUlhens, doing business as Bau de Cologne- ft

ParfOmerte-Fabrik "Glockengasae No. 4711" gegenUber

der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne-on-the-

Rhine. Germany. Republished by "4711" Umited. New

York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Reg. No. 239,158. Registered Feb. 21, 1928. Paul Peter

MUlhens. doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerle-Fabrik "Glockengasae No. 4711" gegenUber

der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne-on-the-

Rhlne. Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited. New

York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

MUSSt

a«U*<M

The wording appearing on the drawing U disclaimed

apart from the mark as shown.

For Soaps. Including Toilet Soaps. ShaTlng Sticks.

Claims use since March 1926.

All wording except "F*rd. MUlhens" U dlscUimed apart

from the mark as shown. The drawing Is lined for the

colors blue and gold.

For LaTender Water.

Claims use since March 1926.
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aeg. No. 242.323. Retl«ter«d Maj 22, 1928. Paul Pvter

VlQlhena. doing buain«^M a.» Sao d«> Colofnie- 4 I'ar-

' fUm*>ri«-Fabrlk "(iluckentuatw No. 4711" Kt^genQb^r d<T

Pferdfpost tod Ferd. Maihena. Cologne-on the Rhine,

G«raiany. R«publl«h«d by "4711" Limited, New Tork.

N. Y., a corporation of New York.

All wording except "Ferd. MUlbena" la dlaclaimed apart

from the mark as abown. The drawing la lined to Indicate

the colora blue and gold.

For Hygienic Hair Waah
Claima tiae aince March 1926. ,

Reg. No. 242,699. Reglatered May 29. 1928. Paul Peter

MQIhena. doing buaineaa aa l!^u de Cologne- 4 Par-

famerle-Fabrlk "l.lockengaaae No. 4711" gegenQber der

Pferdepoat von Ferd. .Mttlhena, Cologne-on-the-Rhlne,

Germany. Republiahed by "4711" Limited, New Tork.

N. Y., a corporation of New York

All wording exct>pt appllcant'a name ia diaclalmed apart

from the mark aa shown. The drawing la lined for the

colora black, greenlah blue. gold, and ailver.

For Eau de Cologne Water. Perfumery. Hair Tonica.

Shampoo. Pomade. Brllliantinf. Cohl Crt-am. Vaniahing

Cream. Rouice. Kaw Powder, Baby Powder, Shavinx U>tlon.

Tooth Paate, Month Waah. Head Tonica. Ethereal Oila for

Perfumea.

(lalma ua« aloce Marcb^ 19'-'«.

Reg. No. 259.548. Reglatered July 30. 1929. Paul Peter

MQIhena. doing buaineas aa Eau de Cologne * Par

fUmerte-Fabrik "Glockengaaae No 4711" gegenQber der

Pferdepoat von Ferd. MUlhena. Cologne, Germany. Re-

publiahed by "4711" Limited. New York, N. Y.. a cor

l>oratlon of New York.

Reg. No. 260,914. Reglatered Sept. 3, 1929. Ferd.

MQIhena, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Republiahed by "4711"

Limited. New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.

I

The worda "Cologne o. Rh." are diaclaimed. The draw

Ing la lined to indicate the colora blue and gold.

For E^u de Coloicne Water, Talcum Powder. Hair Tonic.

Liquid rthamiHK). Face Powder. Vanlahing Cream, I.*Tender

Water. Brllllantlne. Tooth Paate. After Shaving Lotion.

and Cold Cream.

Claims uae alnce .March 192ti.

Jlhi'ne

Gold
For Eau de Cologne. Bath Salt, Perfumery, Hair Tonica,

Lotlona for Uae After Sharing; Face, Toilet, and Talcum
Powdera; Skin and Beauty Oeania. Brllllantlne. Hair

Palnta, Pre|>arationa for Beautifying and PreaervInK the

Haman Huir, Lotlona for Uae In the Ifouth. I>entifrlcea.

Sacheta. Smelling Salta, Toilet Water, Nail Bleach, and
Liquid Cuticle Remover.

ClainiH uae aince January 1914.

Reg. No. 262.849. Regiatered Oct. 29. 1929. Peter

MUlhena. doing buaineaa aa Eau de Cologne k Par-

fUmerie-Fabrik "lilockengaaae No. 4711" gegenUb«T der

Pferdepoat von Ferd. MQIhena. Cologne-on the-Rhine,

Germany. RepublUhed by "4711" Limited, New York,

N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

For Soapa, Toilet Soap, Shaving Soap, Glycerine Soapa.

Bath Soap. Cream Soap. Liquid (ilycerine Soap, and Silver

Cleaning Soap.

Claima uae Hince Aumiat 1928.

Reg. No. 265.197. Reglatered Dec. 17. 1929. Peter

MQIhena. doing buaineaa aa Eau de Cologne- 4 I'ar-

fOmerie-Fabrlk "(Jlockengaaae No. 4711" gegenQber der

Pfenlepoat von Ferd. .MQIhena. Cologne-on the Rhine.

Germany. Republiahed by "4711" Limited. New Tork.

N. T., a corporation of New York.

Matt-Creme
The word "Creme" la diaclaimed apart from the mark aa

ahown.
For Coametlc Preparatlona. Beautifying Preparaflona.

Bapeclally for Preaerving the Human Skin. Perfumed

Creama
Claima uae alnce May 192n.

j

Reg No. 267,211. Regiatered Feb. 18. 1030. Ferd.

MQIhena. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Republiahed by "4711-

Llmlted. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

GAVOTTE
For Eau de Cologne. Ijivender Water. Hair Waahea for

the Prevention of Dandruff and Baldneaa, Brllllantlne, De-

plUtorlea. Shampoo Powder. Hair Oil. Ifouth Lotion. Tooth

Paate. Vanlahing Cream. Cold Cream, Bath Salta. Face

Powdera. Compact Powder Refllla. Talcum Powler. Sachet

Powder, Smelling Salta. and After-Shaving Lotion.

Claima oae alnce Sept. 6, 1929.
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Reg. No. 268.378. Regiatered Mar. 11. 1930. Perd.

MQIhena Inc.. New York. N. Y. Republiahed by "4711"

Limited, New York. N. T., a corporation of New York.

GAVOTTE
For Soapa, Toilet Soap. Shaving Soapa. Glycerine Soapa.

Bath Soapa. Cream Soap. Liquid Glycerine Soap, and

Silver Cleaning Soap, and Shaving Cream.

Claima use aince Sept. 0, 1929.

B«g. No. 239.526. Reglatered Mar, 6, 1928. Naamloote

Vennootachap International Perfumery Company.

Amsterdam. Netherlands. Republished by "4711"

Limited. New York, N. T.. a corporation of New York.

Reg. No. 274,603. Registered Sept. 2, 1930. Paul

Peter MQlhens. doing business as Eau de Cologne 4

ParfQmerie-Fabrik "Olockengaaae No. 4711" gegenQber

der Werdepoat von Ferd. MUlhena. Cologne-on-the-

Rhlne. Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited. New-

York. N. Y.. a corpt)ratlon of New York.

The drawing Is lined for blue.

For Soaps. Including Toilet Soaps and Shaving Sticks.

Claims use since July 30. 1928.

CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Reg. No. 235.775. Registered Nov. 22. 1927. (Classified

In Class 51. ) Paul Peter MQIhena. doing business as Eau

de Cologne 4 ParfQmerle F'abrik "Glockengasae No.

4711" gegenQber der Pferdepoat von Ferd. MQIhena.

Cologne on the-Rhine. Germany. Republished by "4711"

Limited. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

See this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claima uae since June 1920.

Reg. No. 235.776. Registered Nov. 22. 1927. (Classified

In Class 51. ) Paul Peter MQlhens. doing business as Kan

de Cologne- 4 ParfQmerle Fabrlk "Glockengasae No.

4711" gegenUber der Pferdepoat von Ferd. MQlhens.

Cologne-on the-Rhine. Germany. Republished by "4711"

Limited. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

See this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use aince January 1924.

Reg. No. 236.149. Reglatered Dec. 6, 1927. (Claaaified

in Claaa 51. ) Paul Peter MQIhena, doing bualnesa aa Eau

do Cologne- 4 ParfQmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasae No.

4711" gegenQber der Pferdepoat von Ferd. MQIhena.

Cologne on the Rhine. Germany. Republiahed by "4711"

Limited. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

See thia number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since March 1926.

Tosca
For Soaps.

Claims use since prior to Apr. 21. 1922.

Reg. No. 257.193. Registered June 4. 1929. Ferd.

MQlhens. Inc.. New York, N. T. Republished by "4711"

Limited, New York. N. T.. a corporation of New Tork.

Rhine
gold

For Soaps.

Claims use alnce January 1914.

Reg. No. 262.849. Registered Oct. 29. 1929. (Classified

In Class 51.) Peter MQlhens, doing business as Eau de

Cologne- 4 ParfUmerle Fabrik, Glockengasae No. "4711"

gegenQber der Pferdepost von Ferd. MQlhens, Cologne-

on-the-Rhlne, Germany. Republished by "4711" Lim-

ited, New York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

See this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since August 1928.

Reg. No. 264.438. Registered Nov. 26. 1929. Peter

MQlhens, doing business as Eau de Cologne- 4
ParfQmerie-Fabrik, "Glockengasae No. 4711" gegenQber

der Pferdepost von Ferd. MQlhens. Cologne-on-the-

Rhlne. Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited. New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

Esmeralda
For Soaps.

Claims use since June 1910.

Reg. No. 267.211. Registered Feb. 18. 1930. (Classified

In Class 51.) Ferd. MQlhens. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Republished by "4711" Umited, New York. N. T.. a

Corporation of New Tork.

See this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since Sept. 6. 1929.

T.. a

Reg. No. 268.378. Registered Mar. 11. 1930. (Classified

In Class 51.) Ferd. MQlhens, Inc.. New Tork. N. T.

Republished by "4711" Limited. New Tork, N.

corporation of New Tork.

See this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since Sept. 6, 1929.

Reg. No. 236.769. Reglatered Dec. 20. 1927. (Classified

In Clasa 51. ) Paul Peter MQIhena. doing buaineaa aa Eau

de Cologne- 4 ParfUmerie-Fabrlk "Glockengasae No.

4711" gegenQber der Pferdepoat von Ferd. MQIhena,

Colojfne-on the-Rhine, Germany. Republiahed by "4711"

Limited. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

See this number In Class 61 for goods and mark.

Claims use since March 1926.

Reg. No. 274.603. Registered Sept. 2, 1930. (CUsslfled

In Class 51.) Paul Peter MQlhens, doing business as

Eau de Cologne 4 ParfQmerie-Fabrik "(Jlockengasae

No. 4711" gegenQber de Pferdepost von Ferd. MQlhens,

Cologne-on-the-Rhine, (Jermany. Republished by "4711"

Limited, New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.

See this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

CUlms use since July 30, 1928.
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1478
ROSE PLANT

Herbert C. Swim* OnUrto. Califs Mslmor to Arm-

•tronf Noneiieft, Ine^ Ontario. Califs a eorpo-

ratton of California

Application April 4, 1952. Serial No. 2M.48S

1 Claim. (CL 47—«1)

A new and distinct variety of rose plant, sub-

stantally as herein shown and described, charac-

terised as to novelty particularly by its very

vigorous habit of growth, by the very dark green,

large and semi-glossy foliage produced in abun-

dance on a compact bush, by the intensity and

brilliance of the red color of its blooms, by the

abundance and subsUntially continuous pro-

duction of its blooms throughout the growing

season, and by its longer than average peduncle

and flowering stem for a variety of this type.

1.17t
ROSE PLANT

Herbert C. Swim« Ontario, Califs aMignor to Arm-
strong Nurseries, Ine^ Ontario. CaUf^ a corpo-

ration of CaUfomia ... , . ^

Application April 4. 1952. Serial No. 2M.4S4
1 Claim. (CL 47—61)

A new and distinct variety of rose plant of the

hybrid polyantha class, substantially as herein

shown and described, characterized as to novelty

particularly by its vigorous, upright-spreading,

well-branched habits of growth, its abundance

of dull yellow-green foliage, its production of

massive clusters of blooms, the fading reaction

of iU blooms from a dark pink progressiyelty

through lighter shades of pink to a very light

pinkish white in the mature or aging flowers, the

mass effect of the clusters when viewed as a

whole, exhibiting the various stages of flower de-

velopment from long pointed dark i)ink bud to

near white aging bloom, and the weU-lasting

quality of the blooms under extreme temperature

conditions.
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2,633.571

PLIER TYPE STAPLER
Frank S. Boroaffhs, New York. N. Y^ ftMifnor to

Arrow Fastener Co^ Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y., a
corporation of New York
AppUcation AprU 19. 1950. Serial No. 156.889

16 Claims. (CL 1—49)

/T8I T >i

of spaced longitudinally extending side edges,

one of said side edges Intermediate the ends
thereof being bowed Inwardly and away from
said element, the other of said side edges being

bowed outwardly and upwardly from said ele-

ment, said bowed edges preventing the cutting

tendency of said shield on the shoulder when
worn thereon beneath said strap, and a shoul-

der strap reUinlng member having opposed ends

1. A pller type hand stapler comprising a pair

of Intcrplvoted and interfltted frame body mem-
bers having forward Jaw portions, intermediate

crossing portions, and rearwardly extending

handle portions, and a staple magazine between
said frame body members suid pivoted thereto on
a common pivot, and a spring attached to the

magazine at a point spaced from the common
pivot and having one end engaging the jaw of

one body member and the handle of the other

body member.

2.633.572
GIRDLE PAD

Victor Mllstein. New York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon October 14. 1949. Serial No. 121.255

1 Claim. (CL 2—2)

and disposed adjacent each end of said element,

said members extending transversely of said ele-

ment and having one of their respective ends

secured to said element, the other end of said

member being free and superposed over said ele-

ment in spaced relationship with respect thereto

whereby said shoulder strap may be slidably re-

ceived and reUined between said element and
said members.

r'-^
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2.633.574

WOMAN'S CONFINING GARMENT
Harry M. Dolan. Manhasset. N. Y.

Application June 21. 1951. Serial No. 232.803

< Claims. (CL 2—84)

J
..4

A device for preventing the end of a rib in a

garment from pressing into the body of the

wearer comprising a substantially thin flat pad,

and an elongate member secured to said pad on
one side thereof adapted to face the underside of

the garment, said element having a hook-shaped
portion adjacent each end thereof for engaging
a marginal edge of the garment to support said

pad thereon and having a serrated edge inter-

mediate said portions and extending outwardly
from said pad for engaging the underside of the

garment for preventing relative movement be-

tween said pad and the garment, said serrated

edge being substantially in alignment with ends
of said hooked shaped portions.

1. A preformed confining garment comprising

a segment of a woven tube of varying diameter

having relatively inelastic warp threads fiuad rel-

atively elastic weft threads, the Incidence of the

latter progressively and gradually increasing with

the diameter of the tube.

2.633.573
SHOULDER STRAP SHIELD

Birdie C. Sanders. Kalamasoo. Mich.
AppUcation December 13. 1949, Serial No. 132.770

5 Claims. (CI. 2—2)
1. A shield for a shoulder strap comprising an

elongated element having a pair of spaced ends
and formed of a relatively thin and somewhat
stm re&Uient material, said shield having a pair

2.683.575
GIRDLE CONSTRUCTION
Flora R. Hickey. Miami. FU.

AppUcation June 15. 1950. Serial No. 168.299

1 Claim. (CL 2—39)
In a girdle having a one-piece tubular body for

encircling the torso of the human body, the rear
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of the tubular body having a first slit extending

from the top edge thereof to a point at about the

vertical center of the tubular body, horizontally

aligned eyelets moimted on the material of the

tubular body on opposite sides of said slit, a laoe

engaged through said eyelets to have its free ends

tied together for sizing the top portion of the

tubular body, the tubular body having a second

2,«SS^77
WAISTBAND LINING STRUCTURE FOR

TROUSERS
Samuel F. Stetn, Milton. Pa.

AppUeation AprU 7. 1949, Serial No. 87,689
2 Claims. (CL 2—236)

14.^ *~ir** _ ""

slit spaced from said first slit and extending

downward from the top edge of the girdle to a
point below the bottom end of said first slit, and
closure means secured to the material of the tubu-

lar body on opposite sides of said second slit, so

constructed that the top portion of the tubular

body can be opened and closed at said second slit

without disturbing the adjustment of said laoe at

the rear of the tubular body.

2,688.576
COLLAR PROTECTOR

Bfartlna C. Powers. Mary L. Powers, and
Robert E. Powers, Urbana, Ohio

AppUcaUon December 23. 1949. Serial No. 134,658

1 Claim. (CL 2—60)

2. In the structure of the waist-portion of

pleated-front trousers, a fore-part having a
raised fold-line and a depressed fold-line spaced
from the former fold-line, said fold-lines ex-

tending longitudinally to the top of said fore-

part and forming a vertical pleat thereat, a
waistband lining attached to the top edge of said

fore-part, said waistband lining In its open ex-

tended position having a raised fold-line extend-
ing across the width thereof, which fold-line co-

incides with the raised fold-line of said fore-

part and proceeds in a direct continuity thereof,

and a depressed fold-line extending across the
width of the waistband lining which fold-line

coincides with the depressed fold-line of said

fore-part and proceeds in a direct continuity

thereof, thus forming a continuous vertical pleat

that overlaps and crosses the line of attachment
of the waistband lining at the top of the fore-

part and extends to the end edge of the waistband
lining, the waistband lining being folded down-
wardly substantially at the line of attachment
towards the inner side of the fore-part where It

Is secured. ^^^^^^^^____

2.683,578
ADJUSTABLE HOSPITAL BED

Anthony Deves, PbUnfldd, Conn., and Solomon
B. Radons, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignors to Na-
tional Manofacturing Corporation. New York,

N. Y.. a corporation of Connecticut
AppUcation June 8, 1946, Serial No. 674.080

3 Claims. (CL 5—68)

A substantially invisible wear-resisting laun-
derable protector for both attached and detach-
able collars on men's shirts comprising a pocket

of a size and shape conformable to the size and
shape of the neck band and turn-down fold of

the stated collar, said pocket being appUcable
to jacket over both the fold and complemental
neck band, said pocket being essentially made up
of two companion sections each corresponding in

size and configuration to the other, said sections

being constructed of transparent moisture-resist-

ant material superimposed on each other and
having their transverse ends and corresponding

longitudinal edge portions, along one longitudinal

side of the pocket, seamed together, the remain-
ing two longitudinal edge portions being unat-
tached and providing an elongated mouth, the

latter commensurate In length with the overall

pocket and permitting the pocket to be applied

and removed, turned Inside out for laundering

and otherwise conveniently handled, the neck
band portion which Is Innermost being Imper-
forate and the remalnln? neck band portion being

perforated, both neck band portions having but-

tonholes.
M» o. o.

—

:*

1. In a hospital bed having front and rear

vertical upright support sections and a main
lower rectangular supporting frame extending

the full length and width of the bed, an upper

adjustable rectangular frame also extending the

full length and width of the bed and movable
upwardly and downwardly from and in respect to

the lower rectangular supporting frame, said up-

per adjustable frame having a central short hori-

zontal section terminating a substantial distance

away from the front and rear upright sections

and from the ends of the lower rectangular

frame, adjustable rectangular head and foot sec-

tions forming p«wt of said upper adjustable frame

and hinged respectively to the ends of said cen-
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trmi short horlzonUl section, and guiAe means
for said central section mounted upon said lower
rectang\ilar frame and comprising a plurality of

erUeal tubular members on each side of said bed
oentraUj vnmmt^ on one of said frames, a cor-

responding pair of vertical guide rods to be fitted

In and to move upwardly and downwardly within
said tubular members, said guide rods being at-

tached centrally to the other frame and said
g\ilde rods sliding in and being guided in said

tubular members, and means on the support
frame for raising and lowering said central short
horizontal section and other means for adjusting
the position of said foot and said head sections

in re8i>ect to said central short vertical section.

S.CSS^79
CX>IXAPSI1ILE AND CX)NVERTIBLB

ENCLOSURE FOB INFANTS
Frederiek Rf. Biahoff. Arlington, Va.

AppUeatien Augmt U. 1950. Serial No. 180^95
UClalim. (CL5—99)

' 2.63S.599

BABT BASSINET ROCKING DEVICE
Joseph A. Dooley. Chicago, 111.

AppUeailoa Aogvat 17, 194S. Serial No. 44.62S

1 Claim. (CL S—199)
x^JD

extending radially within the casing a cylindrical,

sleere-like weight circumpoeed about the other
end of said arm and slldably supiwrted thereon,
and means operatlvely connected to said arm
and said weight for positioning the latter at se-
lected points along said arm, said means com-
prising a thumb set screw threaded radially
through the wall of said weight and clamplngly
engageable with said arm. the opposite end wall
of the casing being formed with a radial slot of
substantial length affording access to said thumb
set screw for adjusting the position of said weight,
whereby the amplitude of oocillatlon of the bas-
sinet produced by the weight may be adjusted
from outside said opposite md wall of the casing
without disengaging said clamp from the bassinet.

1. A foldable Inclosure for infants comprising

a rectangular floor having upstanding comer
posts, a plurality of side panels, releasable means
for fastening the panels together in substantially

vertical Inclosure defining positions, each of said

comer posts being provided with a pair of ver-

tically extending grooves facing toward adjacent

comer posts and trunnions on each of said panels

slldably fitting into said comer post grooves,

whereby the panels may be folded to overly said

fioor by sviccesslvely turning the panels about

their sliding trunnions.

In a device for oscillating a bassinet or the

like, a flat circular casing having one end wall

provided with a concentric circular opening, a

flange on said one end wall around said opening,

a slow speed motor seciired in said flange, a clamp
rotatably secured to said motor, means lockinR

said clamp in adjusted rotated position relative

to said motor, said clamp being arranged to en-

gage a bassinet or the Uke for detachably secur-

ing the motor and casing thereto, said motor hav-
ing a rotary shaft supported within the casing

with the inner end of the shaft extending axially

of said casing, an elongated arm disposed within
said casing and having one end secured lo said

shaft for rotary movement therewith, said arm

2.fS3^1
BED CONSTRUCTION

Laura C. Si. Martin, MlnneapoUa, Bflnn.. aarignor
of one-sixth to Ralph F. Merchant and one-
sixth to Harvey M. Merehaat, both of Mlnne-
apoUi, Bflnn.

AppUcailon November IS. 1959. Serial No. 19549S
5 Claims. (CL 5—ISl)

/f-'
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5. In an article of furniture of the class de-
scribed, a relatively stationary headboard, a rela-
tively movable generally rectangular bed elMnent.
a rekitively stationary support mounted on said
headboard and underlying the adjacent end of
said bed element, said support permitting piv-
otal movements of said bed element toward and
away from a normal position and comprising a
pair of arcuate guide tracks converging toward
the opposite end of the bed element, the diver-
gent end of each of said g\ilde tracks terminat-
ing under an opposite comer portion of said one
end of the bed element in its normal position
and forming the central portion of a circle de-
fined by the arc of the other of said guide tracks,
and means mounting said one end of the bed
element on said support for pivotal movements
selectively about each of said central portions,
said means comprising a pair of carriers one each
mounted on an opposite comer portion of said
one end of the bed element and guided by one
of said guide tracks.

S.9S3.59S
BOOK BDifDING

Lionel John Bryant Rnshent French. London.
England, assignor to Book Machinery Company
Ltanlied. London. Englami. a BrMah company

AppUeatlon December 15. 1949, Serial No. 1U.166
In Great Britain December 99. 1949

2 Claims. (CL 11—1)
2. In a book binding machine a pair of sub-

stantially horizontal endless conveyors with op-
posed tracks between which the work Is gripped
and conveyed through the machine from a feed
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in end to a discharge end. a glue aiH>licator which
applies glue to the exposed back edgea of the

work gripped between the said opposed tracks, a
rotor between the feed-in end and the glue appli-

cator, a horizontal shaft carrylxw the rotor and
with Ita axis normal to the plane of the back
edges of the work, a shroud surrounding the pe-

riphery of tae rotor, a plurality of spaced ai»rt
distinctive sets of teeth projecting in directions

substantially parallel with said axis from one face

of the rotor near lU perlpbery to operate upon

a aeries of steam dlstrlhtitors for directing Taper
upon the surfaeas of upper materlAls when pre-

sented within said chamber, work-loading and
imiftfti<«og platforms separately located at oppo-
site sides of the chamber, stationary work reits

above the level of the steam dlgtrlbutort and ex-
tending through the chamber from the loading

platform to the unloading idatform. work-con-
veyor means including a work carrier operatively

poeltioned adjacent said rests and having an up-
ward, forward, downward and backward move-
ment adapted engagingly to advance the work
consecutively into and later out of said chamber
toward the unloading platform, a door at each
of said o]n>oslte sides of the chamber, and mecha-
nism for operating said conveyor means and
doors in synchnAlsm whereby the doors are
opened simultaneously with the upward move-
ment of the carrier to permit passage of the work
through said sides during the forward movement
of the carrier.

the work, the teeth of each set Including a first

tooth which is of leaser depth of projection from
the rotor than the remainder of the teeth, the

greatest depth of projection of a tooth from the

rotor being sufBcient to provide a depth of poie-
traUon into the work at least equal to that re-

quired to destroy completely back folds, an open-
ing In the side of the shroud opposed to the ccm-
veyors partly exposing the rotor, and a suction

conduit extending to and Joining said shroud so

that the suction inlet is the said opening in the
said shroud.

2.633483
SHOE COBIDinONING APPARATUS

Lean D.
te United Shoe Ma-

FlemWtMf N. J^ a ear-

poratlon of New Jersey
AppUeatlon Mareh It. 1959. Serial No. 149^37

1 Claim. (CL 12—1)

2,633.534
STTTCHDOWN LASTING MACHINB
Ashwsrth, Wenham. Maas.. aaslgnor to

United Shoe Maehlnery Corporation. Fleming-
ton. N. J., a corporation «f New Jersey
Application Angnst 4. 1959. Serial No. 177,644

19 Clalma. (CL 12—7.7)

Apparatus for consecutively tempering shoe
uppers, comprishig a normally cloaed work con-
ditioning chamber having within its lower regions

6. A stitchdown lasting machine having stitch

forming devtoes including an eye-point^needle
fti^ri clamping members comprising a work sup-

port, a lasting finger acting on the outtumed
flange of a shoe upper on a last and a presser

foot located between the lasting finger and the

bulging last supported surface of the upper to

form an angle in the upper between its out-

tumed flange and its bulging surface, in combi-
nation with mechanism for actuating the lasting

finger transversely to the line of operation of

the fastening devices to tension the upper
through an angle formed in the u]K>er by the

presser foot, a loop taker mounted for rotation

on the work support, means for raising the work
support to cause the shoe to be clamped alter-

nate]^ by the lasting finger and the presser foot,

mechanism connected to the work support for

actuating the needle toward and from the work
to bring the eye of the needle into imlform rela-

tionship with the loop taker as the thickness

of the work changes, and mechanism for driv-

ing, the loop taker including telescoping shafts

disposed to slide relatively to each other as the
work support is raised or lowered.
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S.633.585
LASTING MACHINE

Vrmnk C*l«maii Cboiee. Leicester. EnglMnd, »-
iiffMr to United Shoe MachineiT Corponiion,
Flemliicton, N. J^ » corporation of New Jeraey
Application Jane S. I95«, Serial No. I65,<95

In Great Britain June tl. IMf
M Claims. (CL IS—S^)

12. In a lasting machine, a shoe-positioning
device constructed and arranged to engage the
inner face of a Up on a welt shoe insole on a last

aroiind the toe-end portion of the Insole to posi-

tion the shoe bottom upward, wipers for wiping
the upper about the toe end of the last upwardly
and thereafter inwardly over the insole, a pair

of retarder fingers arranged to clamp the mar-
ginal portion of the upper on said wipers near
the end of the toe. another pair of retarder fingers

arranged to extend along the sides of the toe In

locations beyond said first-named fingers, said

other fingers being mounted to swing upwardly
or downwardly about axes located substantially
at the ends thereof which are nearest to the end
of the toe. means for positioning the first-named
fingers initially in generally parallel relation to
the toe end of the insole at a higher elevation
than that end of the insole, and means for posi-
tioning said other fingers initially in a relation
to the first-named fingers downwardly inclined
toward the heel end of the shoe with the ends
thereof which are farthest from the end of the
toe in yielding engagement with the opposite sides
of said shoe-positioning device above the lip of
the insole.

25. In a lasting machine, main wipers for
wiping an upper about the toe end of a last
helghtwise of the last and for thereafter wiping
its marginal portion inwardly over a welt shoe
insole on the last and into upstanding position
against a Up on the Insole, a device arranged to
support said Up against the inward pressure of
the wipers, auxiliary wipers adjacent to said
main wli)er8 for wiping helghtwise of the last

portions of Uie upper also acted upon by said
main wipers at the sides only of the toe. said
auxiliary wipers being movable inwardly over the
Insole with the main wipers, springs associated
with said auxiliary wipers for pressing them in-
wardly against the upstanding marginal portions
of the upper adjacent to the lip of the Insole,

and mechanism arranged to act throught said
springs to maintain the auxiliary wipers in that
relation to the upper during partial retractive
movements and subsequent repeated inward
movements of the main wipers.

S3. In a lasting machine, main wipers for

wiping an upper about the toe end of a last Into
lasted position. auxUiary wipers positioned ad-
jacent to said main wipers and arranged to act
at the sides only of the toe on portions of the
upper also acted upon by said main wipers, oper-
ating mechanism for moving said auxiUary wip-
ers inwardly widthwise of the last, said operating
mechanism including members arranged to be
operated one by the other thus to move said
auxiliary wipers, a device for transmitting move-
ment from one of said members to the other, said
device being dlsplaceable to provide for lost mo-
tion between the members, and means depend-
ent upon the absence of a shoe from the ma-
chine for thus displacing said device and for
thereby preventing said members from moving
the auxiliary wipers so far inwardly in the ab-
sence of a shoe as when there is a shoe in posi-
tion to be operated upon.

2.6SS.5S6
METHOD AND APPARATUS UTILIZING HIGH-
FREQUENCT ELECTRICAL ENERGY IN
SHOEMAKING

Robert M. Osbom« Inglewood. Calif., assignor to

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, Fleming-
ton, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

ApplicaUon December 24, 1947. Serial No. 793.656
20 Claims. (CL 12—12.4)

3. That Improvement in methods of making
shoes, which comprises the steps, in connection
with a lasting operation, of positioning the shoe
for lasting, working a portion of the shoe upper
stock into lasted relation to the last and Insole

on the last, and simultaneously activating a limp
thermoactive stiflener layer previously incorpo-
rated into the shoe upper in areas lying between
the overlasted margin and the shoe top and a

layer of thermoactive adhesive between the mar-
gins of the upper and insole before the shoe Is

removed from said lasting position.

12. In a machine for cement lasting and for

permanently stiffening a portion of the upper
of a shoe incorporating a layer of initially limp
thermoactive stiffener material, the shoe being

provided with an adhesive between the insole

margin and the overlasted margin of the up-
per thereof, a lasting device for engaging under
pressure in one position of operation the over-

lasted margin of the upper, an electrode em-
bodied to said lasting device, a shoe rest for sup-
porting the shoe against pressure from said last-

ing means, an electrode embodied in said shoe
rest, a third electrode positioned between said

shoe-rest electrode and said lasting-means elec-

trode, means for connecting a grounded output
terminal of a source of high-frequency energy

to the frame of the machine and to the two
outer electrodes, and means for connecting a

high-voltage output terminal of the source to

said third electrode.
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2r6SS.587

MACHINE FOR MOUNTING PARTIALLY COM-
PLETED SHOES OF THE PLATFORM TYPE
UPON LASTS

Cecil Howard Freer, Leicester. Engiand. assignor

to United Shoe Machinery Corporation. Flem-

ington. N. J^ a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcaUon May 1. 1948. Serial No. 24.524

In Great Britain July 8. 1947

2 Claims. (CL 12—15)

progressively through both sets of Jaws, and shield-

ing means urging the plates of each set of Jaws
Into gripping relation with the web.

2.633.589
FORCE-FEED BRUSH WITH SHORT

BRISTLES
Robert S. Eisner. Red Bank, and Morris R. Galle,

Uttle Sihrer. N. J.; said Galle assignor to said

Eisner
AppUcatton May 11. 1950. Serial No. 161,462

4 Claims. (CL15—128)

1. In a force lasting machine, a support for an

Inverted last on which is loosely mounted a par-

tially completed shoe having a platform cover

turned right side out to form an open pocket, a

member shaped to the outline of the heel end of

a shoe and having a working surface which ex-

tends helghtwise of the shoe and which is en-

gageable with the interior surface of the open

pocket, and means for exerting between the last

support and the pocket-engageable member a

horlzonUl heelwardly directed force to urge the

shoe heelwardly on the last.

2.633.588

APPARATUS FOR REMOVING CARBONIZED
MATERIAL FROM TEXTILE FABRICS
Howard B. Rand and Royal Nason Hoyt,

Haverhill. Mass.
AppUcaUon July 9, 1947. Serial No. 759.788

6 Claims. (CL 15—94)

1. A brush which comprises a head having a
passage therethrough, a handle attached to the

head at one side thereof and having a passage

through it which is aligned with the passage

through the head, a block spaced from the op-

posite side of the head and having a passage

through It. a group of bristles attached to the

sides of the block to encircle the latter, a flexible

tube connecting the passage in the head to the

passage in the block, and a sleeve of flexible

sheet material overlying the head and the block

and enclosing the space between them, through

which the tube extends, the sleeve being attached

to the head and loosely engaging the block.

2.633.596

CLEANING AND SCRUBBING DEVICE
Bernard A. MitcheU. Chicago, DL

ApplicaUon October 8, 1948. Serial No. 53,409

3 Claims. (CL 15—131)

1. In a machine of the character described, a

first set of Jaws and a second set of Jaws each

having a pair of confronting plates, the plates

of one set of Jaws having edges arranged in close

proximity to and confronting edges of the plates

of the other set of Jaws, means for vibrating at

least one set of Jaws relatively to the other set 3. A device of the character described comprls-

2n«rmSi«°fi f^^ a w'eb of'Sxm. fibrti toi' a"tab;Sr-hi^rh.vlng an open law« ««1
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lower extremity, said glide comprising a tubu-
lar sleeve of relatively hard plastic material hav-
ing substantially uniform Inner diameter
throughout its length for frictlonally engaging
the bottom end of said leg. the bottom end of
the plastic sleeve having its marginal edge thick-
ened, and a casing including a flat bottom por-
tion extending the full width of said leg for di-

rectly receiving upon its inner face the bottom
portion of said leg for supporting^ the latter, the
marginal portion of the casing being bent up-
wardly and inwardly for snugly embracing the
enlarged thickened edge portion of the sleeve to
completely contain the same to prevent expansion
and rupture when the parts are positioned on
the end of said leg.

Z.633.6M
SASH BALANCE CONNECTOR

Algoi Laraon. Stamford. Coiul.. aasignor to Unique
Balance Co.. Inc^ New York, N. Y., a corpora-
tion of Illinois

AppUcailon August 24. 1950, Serial No. 181.215
3 Claims. (CL 16—197

)

1. A sash balance connector for Joining a sash
balance device to a movable sash comprising a
plate member adapted to be connected to the
bottom of a sash, said plate member having an
extension divided longitudinally into three parts.
the two outside parts extending upwardly and
terminating in eyes for receiving the ends of a
pivot pin hinging said extension to a sash balance,
and the middle part curving back upon the plate
for abutting the sash and properly locating the
sash balance with respect thereto.

2,633.601
METHOD OF PREPARING FOWL

Marty Snyder, New York. N. Y.
AppUcatlon December 2, 1950. Serial No. 198.854

4 Claims. (CL 17—45)

wise thereof, removing the wings and legs, skin-
ning the fowl so as to remove the skin entirely
from the flesh and preserve the said skin In one
piece, closing all apertures in the skin including
those left by removing the wings and legs, re-
moving the flesh from the bones of the fowl in
a substantially Intact state and thereafter com-
pletely encasing the boned flesh within the skin
of the fowl and closing said slit.

2.633,602
RUBBER RECLAIMING APPARATUS

Edward F. Sverdrup, BnlTalo, N. Y.. asalgnor to
U. S. Rubber Reclaiming Co. Inc.. Buffalo. N. Y.
AppUcatlon November 26, 1949, Serial No. 129,586

5 Claims. (CL 18—14)

1. Extnislon apparatus comprising a working
channel and an annular discharge channel
having an annular restricted oriflce. said dis-
charge channel being disposed at an angle to
said working channel whereby a portion of said
oriflce is disposed nearer said working channel
than the other parts thereof, the space between
the walls of the oriflce being greater at a portion
thereof remote from the working channel than
at other portions thereof and being smaller at a
portion thereof proximate to said working chan-
nel than at the other portions thereof.

2.633.603
MOLD

Hiram N. Huse, North Sdtnate. R. L
AppUcatlon June 28, 1950, Serial No. 170.878

2 Claims. (CL 18—42)

f .1* .— .'*.'* .M

1. The method of processing dressed fowl
which consists in making a slit In the skin length

-

1 . A mold for molding plastic articles, said mold
comprising, in combination, a pair of opposed
metal backing plates movable to bring their op-
posed faces into contact with each other to close
the mold; a resilient, plastic insert set into the
inner face of each backing plate, the opposed
faces of said Inserts being shaped to provide a
mold cavity; an annular overflow groove in the
Inner face of each of said Inserts, said grooves
being disposed abreast of each other and spaced
laterally from the mold cavity to provide for the
reception of plastic overflowing from the mold
cavity and escaping between the faces of the in-
serts, the inner faces of the inserts at the area*
lying between the said grooves and the mold cav-
ity extending out of the plane of the inner faces
of the backing plates, whereby the overflow frcnn
the mold cavity will be pinched off at the cavity
and the cavity sealed prior to full contact of the
limer faces of the backing plates.
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2 63S 604

SPRAT COOLING NORMALLY SOLED FATTY
ACm HYDROXY ESTERS

Harold Dwalne Allen. Glen Roek« N. J., and Clar-

ence Joseph Arrowsmith, Brooklyn. N. Y^ as-

tlfDon to Colffale-PalmoUve-Peet Company.
Jersey City, N. J., a eorporatton of Delaware
AppUcatlon May 21. 1947. Serial No. 749.438

2 Claims. (CL \%—A1X)

2,<SS.606
COMBING MEANS AND METHOD OF MAKING

AND USING SAME
Richard Ferguson. Charlotte. N. C, aatgnor to

The Terrell Machine Company, a corporation
of North Carolina
AppUcaUon March 22. 1951. Serial No. 116.911

12 Claims. (CL 1»—115)

1. The process which comprises sprasring

molten, normally solid fatty acid hydroxy ester

In fine droplet form into a current of moving
gas at lower temperature to cool and solidify

the ester, the contact of the respective materials

forming zones of cooling and solidification, and

the rate of motion of the gas being such as to

carry undesired small particles therewith away

from said zones.

2.6M.605
PROCESS FOB MAKING MOLDED RESINOUS

PRODUCTS
MOton Brucker, Los Angelea. CaUf.. awignor to

Zenith Plasties Co^ Gardena. Calif., a corpora-

tion of California
AppUcation Deeember 17. 1949. Serial No. 133.535

6 Claims. (CL 18—58J)

1. In a machine for combing textile fibers,

combing means comprising a rotatable body
member, a unitary base member mounted thereon,

and a plurality of combing elements secured in

and projecting from said base member, said

combing elements being arranged in regularly

and relatively widely spaced peripheral rows

oriented with an angularity in relation to the

combing path of any individual combing element

such that the gaps between corresponding comb-
ing elements in adjacent rows are tracked by a

plurality of the combing elements following sxic-

cesslvely in one of said adjacent rows and having

relatively closely spaced combing paths when the

body member is rotated.

2.633.607
CLIP

John L. Newbegin. Westfleld. and Hector W. Gris-

wold. Longmeadow, Mass., assignors to CWc-
opee Manufacturing Corporation, a corporation

of Maasachusetts
AppUcation July 29, 1950. Serial No. 176,596

3 Claims. (CL 19—131)

6. A method of molding a resinous product

within a mold comprising the steps of: placing a

molten resin in the cavity of said mold and in-

serting discrete separate quantities of a fibrous

material by simultaneously centrlfuglng said

resin containing mold and said discrete separate

quantities of said fibrous material.

669 o. o.—

«

1. In a mechanism for drawing textile rovlnp

consisting of a pluraUty of pairs of drafting rolls,

an endless belt, a nose-bar for guiding the belt,

and a pair of condensing trumpets supported in

normal position by one of the pairs of drafting

rolls and connected together by a tie-bar. the

combination therewith of a device fastened on

the nose-bar and having an open retaining mem-
ber engaging the tie-bar to hold the conden*-

Ing trumpets in their normal po8lti<^ with

respect to the drafting rolls while allowing the

tie-bar freedom of movement In a direction

parallel to the axis of rotation of the draft-

ing rolls.
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2.63S.M8
TEXTILE DRAFTING BfETHOD AND

MACHINE
Philip T. BodeO, BrtotoL R. L. aMUmor to CoOlu
A AJkfluui C«r»MrftUMi. Phlhwlrlphto. Ps- a
corporation of Delaware
AppUeaUon May 11. If51. Sorial No. SS5J4«

11 Claim*. (CL It—ISf

)

1. A method of processing textile fibers com-
prising the steps of passing them between a set

of cooperating driven feed rolls revolving at a
given speed; drafting said fibers by passing them
between a set of cooperating driven draft rolls

revolving at a greater peripheral speed than the
feed rolls: rotatively moving a first set of pins in

the path of and in contact with the fibers at a
point intermediate said sets of rolls, said pins
moving at a peripheral speed less than the pe-
ripheral speed of the feed rolls; passing the thus
processed fibers between a second set of cooper

-

attag draft rolls revolving at a peripheral speed
greater than the first set of draft rolls, and rota-

tively moving a second set of pins in the path of

and in contact with said fibers intermediate said

first draft rolls and said second set of draft rolls

at a peripheral speed less than the peripheral
speed of the said first draft rolls but greater than
the peripheral speed of said first set of pins.

S.t33.«M
CLIP

Emesi J. Heldman. Hartford. Conn., and Samuel
Jamison. Sprtngfleid. Bfaaa.. assignors to Cbic-
opoe Manofaeiorlng Corporation, a corporation
of MasMMhoaetts
Application July 29. 1950. SerUl No. 17t,72S

7 Claims. (CL 19—131)

1. In a mechanism for drawing textile rovings
having a pair of drafting rolls, an endless belt, a
noM-bar for guiding the belt, a pair of condens-
ing trumpets normally supported by the drafting
roOa, and a tie-bar connecting the trumpets; a
derice adapted to be secured to the nose-bar and
to turround the tie-bar while allowing the tie-

bar to slide in a direction parallel to the axes of
rotation of the drafting rolls, said device being
adapted to support the tie-bar when a drafting
roll iM ronoved.

2.6U.919
PEJEFABRICATED HOUSE

David E. Herrey, Old Fort, N. C. assignor to
Hervey Foundation. Incorporated, a corpora-
tion of Maryland

Application Angnst 97. 1946. Serial No. •9S;M2
1 Claim. (CL 99—9)

A prefabricated building comprising prefabri-
cated end and side wall panels having connecting
means adjacent their outer edges, a prefabricated
intermediate panel extending between said end
walls and forming a partition, said Intermediate
and end panels having connecting means on their
contiguous surfaces, prefabricated roof panela
having connecting means along the portlona
abutting the upper edges of said side and end
panels and meeting along adjoining edges posi-
tioned directly above the upper edge of said inter-
mediate panel, and means connecting said ad-
joining edges and the upper edge of said Inter-
mediate panel comprising T-shaped elements se-
cured in said upper edge and having their opposed
arms engaging said adjoining edges and oppo-
sitely threaded elements engaging and drawing
together said roof panels.

2.6SS.611
WINDOW OF THE LATERALLY 8LIDABLE

SASH TYPE
Kenneth G. Price. Inglewood. Calif.

AppUcaUon February 27. 1959. Serial No. 1M.51S
1 Claim. (CL 29—52)

A window, comprising: a wooden frame in-
cluding a wooden sill having a generally flat

upper surface: a metal guide track secured to
the upper surface of said sill having a horizon-
tal portion abutting said upper surface and a
vertical portion extending upwardly from said
horizontal portion; a wood-framed sash disposed
above the longitudinal axis of said guide track
for sliding laterally within the frame parallel

to said sill, between an open position and a

closed position, the bottom portion of said sash
being formed with a plurality of upwardly ex-

tending recesses open only at the underside of

said sash, the bottom portion of said sash also

being formed with a longitudinally extending
vertical guide groove for receiving the vertical

portion of said guide track, whereby said verti-

cal portion will guide the movement of the lower

porUon of said sash, between said positions wlth-
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in ff^H frame and said vertical portion will act

as weatherstrlpping between said sill and the

underside of said sash when the latter is in said

dosed position; longitudinally extending means
formed upon the upper porUon of said frame for

guiding the movement of the upper portion of

said sash within said frame; and, rollers mount-
ed within said recesses for rotation upon the

horizontal portion of said guide track as said

sash Is moved laterally within said frame.

8.aS.612
WINDOW CONSTRUCTION

Walter J. Woodhams. Marshall. Mich., aaslgnor

to WoodUn Metal Prodncts Company, Marshall .

Mich.
AppUcaUon January 19. 1949, Serial No. 79.999

3 Claims. (CL 29—55)

1. A window construction comprising a win-

dow frame, a glass frame fitting said window
frame, means for hlngedly mounting one edge

of said glass frame on said window frame, said

glass frame having an extending flange adapted

to project over the edge of said window frame

when they are in Jxixtaposition. said glass frame

also ^^'"g recessed inwardly so that the plane

of the glass is offset from said flange, a storm

sash, and means for mounting and fastening said

storm sash on said glass frame In the inwardly

recessed portion of same comprising a multi-

plicity of hook-ended snap-on resilient clips, one

hooked end of each cUp being engaged with the

outer edge of the flange of the glass frame,

shouldered means on the outer face of the

storm sash, the resilient clips being normally

biased toward the storm sash and the other

hooked ends of the resilient clips being releas-

ably engaged with said shouldered means on the

sash frame to form a unit assembly of the glass

frame and storm sash.

tending normal to the top and bottom surfaces of

the members at least one of said members having

its dependent element secured to the imder face

of such member and remote from the division line

between said closing members to thereby provide

a space of extended width between the dependent

elements below the closure members, an angular

member of approximately right angular cross-

section carried by one of the depending elements

and secured thereto intermediate the ends of a

cross-section of the element and spaced from the

closure members, said angular member having a

substantially horizontally-extending lower wall of

extended width and edge-secured to the depend-

ing element and a substantially vertically up-
standing wall integral with said lower wall, said

walls with the depending element forming an
open-top channel, the width of the lower wall

being less than the width of the space between

the depending elements but sufficient to complete-

ly underlie the division line between the closure

members and to extend materially beyond such

line away from the depending element to which
It Is secured, the second clos\u-e member having

a downwardly extending element adjacent the

division line to thereby divide the top space above
said substantially vertical wall into two individual

spaces, the space underlying the division line hav-
ing a resilient mass for forming a closure below

the division line, said mass being supported by
means carried within the channel by the first

depending element, the other space also having a

resilient mass filling this other space and over-

lying the top of the substantially vertical wall of

the channel angular member in contacting said

substantiaUy vertical wall, the securing positions

of the lower wall of the angular member and of

the first mass supporting means being such as to

place both resilient masses under compression
stress when the closure members are in hatch
closing ];x)sition.

2.6U.61S
WEATHERSTRIP FOR HATCH COVERS
Joseph MacGregor, Whithley Bay. England
Application July 14« 1949. Serial No. 194.719

In Great Britain August 17. 1948
5 Claims. (CL 29—99)

2.6SS.914
FLEXIBLE BELT CONNECTOR

Gerald F. H. von Stroh and Forbes R. Clartte, Jr.,

HuattngtoB, W. Va.. assignors to BItamlnous
Coal Research. Inc., Washington, D. C a cor-
poration of Delaware

AppUeatlon January 15. 1951. Serial No. tH,956
2 Oaims. (CL 24—99)

' ' ^^ A-^ \J '

It

v_.-l—pJ .',
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1. A ship's hatch cover arrangement Including

two removable hatch cover closure members
adapted to be positioned in adjacent relation with

edge areas of the members positioned on opposite

sides of a division line between the members, said

members each having a dependent element ex-

1. A belt connector for the two terminal ends
of an imperforate metallic belt comprising at

least three sining members, each of said members
having spiral convolutions, said belt ends being
provided with a series of apertures adjacent
thereto, grommets of relatively soft metal in said

apertures, one of said members being adaptod
to be engaged with one of said series of said

grommets by threading therethrough, a second
of said members adapted to engage the other of

said series of said grommets by threading there-

through, the third of said members being en-

gaged with the other two of said members by be-
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Inc interwoven therebetween and with the sep-
antte spirals of said other two of said members.
aid ends extending into the convolutions of said
spring members a distance approximately equal
to the internal diameter of the width thereof.

PAPER CLIP FOB DRAWERS
George I* Donovan. Vaneoavcr, British Colombia,

Application October M, IMl. Serial No. t5S4«7
1 Claim. (CL 14—M)

A clip comprising a clip base, a panel support-
ing the clip base in spaced relation thereto, said
clip base having sides and front walls depend-
ing therefrom, a pair of cam faces formed upon
opposing edges of the front walls, said cam faces
having a vertical portion and an inclined por-
tion, a U-shaped bale having its free ends pivot-

ally mounted in the sides approximately at the
level of the intersection of the vertical and in-

clined portions of the cam faces, said bale hav-
ing legs adapted to normally engage the cams.
said bale being spring tensioned and adapted
to engage the cam faces to compress the bale
adjacent its pivotal mo\intlng as the bale is

raised, said cam faces serving to urge the outer
end of the bale into contact with the panel
when engaged by the inclined cam faces, said
dip base being above the sides and having a
pair of spaced slots adapted to receive the legs

of the bale and engage said legs when said bale
is in raised position above the level of the base.

1,633316
SPLIT RING CLAMP FOR METAL DRUMS

Frank Jaoies Kohoat, ClevelandU Ohio, assignor
to Dnun Parts, laa, ClevelaBcl, Ohio, a eorpo-
railoBof Ohio

ApptteatioB OeUber 30. 1M9. Serial No. 133471
S Claims. (CL 34—68)

'-^

tation of said bolt may cause said nut to turn
through a major part of a revolution until the
longitudinal portion of said holder bears edge-
wise against said intermediate connecting por-
tion of the lug. after which further rotation of
the bolt wlU cause it to turn relative to said nut.

1. A split ring clamp for closing and sealing
sheet metal containers, comprising two lugs rigid
with said ring, one on each side of its split, said
lugs having integral parts rolled into first and
second cylindrical loops, each of said loops being
paced ttom the ring by an intermediate con-
necting portion of the lug. a nut disposed adja-
cent to and axial with said second loop, a nut
holder attached at one end to said nut. said
bolder comprising a narrow strip closely parallel
with the seccod loop and extending along the
loop exteriorly thereof, the opposite end of said
bolder having a laterally extending portion pro-
Tided with a hole reclsterlng with the space sur-
rounded by said second loop, and a bolt projected
through said first loop, through the hole in said
laterally extending portion, through said second
loop and threaded into said nut, whereby the ro-

2.633.617
SAFETY PIN

Charles Milton Clarli. Clearwater. Fla.
AppUcation September 2t. 1951. Serial No. 347.411

1 Oaim. (CL 34—156)

a«

Oft

S3
3/ aa

A safety pin comprising a wire loop and guard
with one end of the loop embedded in the guard
and the other end being pointed and biased
within the confines of the guard, said guard com-
prising a hollow rectangular body open at the
bottom and side thereof and having a top wall,
one side wall, opposite end walls, and a partition
extending longitudinally of the guard from one
end wall in spaced relation to the other end wall
In the provision of a slot for receiving the pointed
end of said biased leg. said partition being spaced
from the side wall and within the confines of the
top wall, said side wall and said end walls, so that
said top wall and end walls extend laterally of
the guard beyond the exterior face of the parti-
tion, whereby the leg of the loop having the
pointed end is biased to a position under the said
top wall to maintain the pointed end of the loop
alwajTS under cover of the top wall.

I

3.633.618
BUTTONHOLE AND BfETHOD OF MAKING

BUTTONHOLES
Herman A. Moe, Warwick. R. I., assignor to Better

Products. Inc.. a eorporation of Rhode Island
Application December 11. 1944. Serial No. 567,691

4 Claims. (CL 34—303)

1. A buttonhole construction comprising a piece
of pervious material having a buttonhole there-
through, a thin flexible idastic film in a restricted
zone about the edges of said buttonhole at op-
posite sides of said material, a flexible plastic ex-
tending entirely through the portions of said ma-
terial between said films, and said films and the
plastic extending through said material between
said films Integral.

3,633.619
CENTER CATCH CLASP

Emil Rodriguex. New Torli, N. T.. aaslgBor to
Jaeoby-Bender, Inc., New York. N. T., a corpo-
ration of New York
Application May 14. 1949. Serial No. 9tjt95

1 Claim. (CL 34—341)
A center catch clasp for connecting the two

ends of a bracelet or the like, one of said bracelet
ends having an aperture, said clasp comprising
a housing adapted to be secured to the other of
said bracelet ends and having a portion adapted
to receive part of said one bracelet end thereon,
said housing also Including a bottom wall, up-
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standing side waUs and Inwardly directed top

flanges terminating in edges spaced from one

another at a point remote from said housing por-

tion, a top closure plate for said housing portion

pivotally mounted on said housing at the end
thereof adjacmt said portion adapted to receive

part of said one bracelet end thereon, a spring In

said housing active on said plate so as to urge it

at all times to an open position exposing said

housing portion, spaced upward protuberances on
the bottom wall of said housing, and a latch In

said housing having a narrow portion passing

between said inwardly directed top flanges and
a portion below said top flanges resting on said

bottom wall, extending substantially up to said

top flanges and wider than the space between

said top flanges, said latch thereby being re-

strained from vertical movement by said bottom
wall and top flanges, said latch being mounted
between and restrained from horizontal move-
ment by said protuberances and being pivotal

therebetween, said latch being engageable with

form swvmg away from the casting to leaver the
casting resting on the base structure when the
concrete has hardened, means for holding the
forms in such spaced relation, and means for

said plate to releasably hold It In closed position

covering said housing portion, and a cover over-

lying said plate and pivotally mounted on said

housing about the same pivotal axis as said plate

and pivotal in the same directions as said plate,

said cover being movable between a closed posi-

tion covering said plate and said latch and an
open petition exposing said plate and said latch,

said cover in said closed position having a re-

leasable engagement with said housing, and In-

terengaglng means on said housing and said

cover for fixing the open position of said cover,

said plate when spring actuated to open position

engaging said overlying cover and forcing said

cover to its open position, said plate constituting

the sole means for urging said cover to open po-

sition and said cover together with said interen-

gaglng means constituting the sole means for

fixing the open position of said plate, both said

plate and said cover then being passable as a

unit through the aperture in said one bracelet

end. ^^^^^^^__^
3.633,639

HINGED MOLD FOR CONCRETE STEP
STRUCTURES

Frank KogL St. PavL Minn., assignor of two and
one-half per cent to Walter H. Carlson and two

and one-half per cent to Ora E. Carlson, both

of West St. Paul, and fow per cent to Minnie

M. CUrk and four per cent to Genevieve Clark,

both of South St. Paid, and ten per cent to

Ruby McSride Flynn. Red Wing. Minn.
Application January 31. 1951, Serial No. 398,803

7 Claims. (CL 35—118)
1. A mold for casting hollow monolithic stair

structures with a plurality of treads and risers

and integral sides and for casting said structures

in an erect position at which the casting rests

upon its lowermost riser, comprising in combina-

tion a base structure, complementarlly shaped

Inner and outer forms each having tread and
riser forming portions and sides for forming

the sides of the casting, hinge means connecting

the forms to the base so that the forms when
closed will be spaced apart and open at the top

to receive the concrete and so that the inner form
may be swung out of the casting and the outer

closing the upright opening between the edges

of the sides of the inner and outer forms re-

mote from the tread and riser portions while

casting. ^^^^^^^___
3.633.631

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
William G. Moss, Gordon. Nebr.

AppUcaUon September 16, 1948, Serial No. 49,468

5 Claims. (CL 3S—131)

5. A form assembly for constructing a section

of a wall from plastic material comprising ver-

tical side form members, vertical end form
means, means for detacbably connecting the end
fom^means to the side form members, said end
form means each comprising a vertically extend-

ing member of such cross sectional shape as to

establish an irregular surface on the end of the

wall section produced by placing plastic material

in the form and a second vertically extending

member of such cross sectional shape as to es-

tablish a vertical shoulder on the ends of said

produced wall section inwardly oi its outer sur-

face but parallel therewith, tubular members ex-

tending between the side form member in right

angiUar relation thereto and having their ends

abutting the side form members to hold them
spaced apart, and bolts extending through the

tubular member with their ends attached to the

side form member to thereby hold the side form

members from spreading, said tubular members
permitting removal of the bolts and establish-

ment of holes through the waU section enabling

other forms to be attached to the completed

wall section by bolts, and said vertical shoulders

permitting the outer of said other forms to abut

thereagainst so that a thinner wall section can

be established by placing plastic material be-

tween said othjpr forms.
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t.6S3.tt2

STABILIZED ALUMINA PEBBLES
Sam P. R«Mnsoii. BartlesYille. OkU.. a«iciior t«

PhllUps Peiroleam Company, a corpormttoa of

Delaware
No Drawlnff. AppUcaUon October 8. 194S.

Serial No. 53.5M
IS Claims. (CL 25—154)

1. A process for manufacturing stablllied

alumina contact material In the form of pebbles

highly resistant to attrition and breakage under
cyclic thermal and mechanical shock conditions,

which comprises compacting %" to 1" spheres

from a finely comminuted, aqueous, homogeneous
plastic mix of alumina and a zirconium com-
pound selected from the group ctmslstlng of the

oxide, compounds converted to the oxide by heat-
ing, and the silicate, said zirconium compound
amounting to between 0.5 and 10 per cent by
weight (calculated as the oxide equivalent) of

the alumina: drying said spheres: and calcining

the dried spheres at a temperature in the range
of 2950' to 3250* P. for at least 3 hours and until

the porosity lies In the range of 5 to 20 per cent.

condition. c(»nprislnff in oombination. a resili-

ent base having an lrreg\ilar upper surface for
supporting a garment, and means for brushing
the exposed siirface of the garment to loosen the
fabric yams thereof, the upper surface of said
base being adapted to retain said garment
against lateral movooMnt during the brushing
operation.

t.CSS.625
CONTINUOUS STOCK FEEDER

John F. Homans. Clrrdand Hdghts. and Stanley
V. Poekar. Clerdand. Ohio, assignors to The
Moteh A Merryweather Machinery Company,
Clereland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application May IS. IMS, Serial No. 26,526

9 Claims. (CL 29—69)

2.63S.623
MULLTTE-BONDED ZIRCON PEBBLES

Sam P. Robinson. Bartlesville. OUa., assignor to

PbUlips Petroleam Company, a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Application July 11. 1949.

Serial No. 194.157
9 Claims. (CI. 25—156)

1. A process for manufacturing pebbles for

moving-bed heat-transfer purposes which com-
prises compacting into small dense balls a homo-
geneous finely comminuted plastic mixture con-
sisting essentially of a major proportion of zircon,

and the balance consisting essentially of a plastic

aluminum silicate in which the mol ratio of silica

to alumina Is in the range of 1:1 to 2:1 and
alumina in an amount In the range of 1 to 25
weight per cent In excess of that required to react
with the silica freed when said aluminum silicate

Is converted to mulllte by calcination: and calcin-
ing the balls at a temperature in the range of
2500- to 3100" P. for a^ least 3 hours and unUl
their porosity lies In the range of 8 to 15 per cent
so as to convert aluminum silicate to mulllte and
react freed silica with alumina to form additional
mulllte in the balls as bonding agent therefor.

2.6S3.624
DEVICE FOR TREATING FABRICS

Merle R. Meyer. Teaneek, N. J., sssignor to

Leandro W. Tomarkin. Spring Valley. N. T.
AppUeation September 27. 1949. Serial No. 118,129

4 Claims. (CL 26—St)
I

1. In a device for renewing garments Including
fabric having interengaged yams in a compacted

^^

3. In combination, stock feeding mechanism
adapted to advance a straight rigid elongated
work-piece to cut-off means or the like, com-
prising opposed roUers adapted to engage dia-
metrically opposite sides of such stock there-
between, one of said rollers having a reslliently

yielding frictional rubber surface and the other
roller having a hard surface but reslliently

mounted so that such stock may be gripped un-
der pressure therebetween by their Joint resilient

action, a rotary motor adapted to drive said
rubber surfaced roller to advance such stock, said
motor being of a tjrpe adapted to stall without
harm thereto when such stock is prevented from
advancing and said roller consequently prevented
from turning due to the latter's frictional en-
gagement with such stock: and stock clamping
means comprising opposed Jaw members adja-
cent said rollers adapted to engage the same op-
posite sides of such stock as said rollers respec-
tively, one said Jaw member being normally sta-

tionary and having its face set slightly back from
the stock-engaging face of said hard-surfaced
roller and the other said Jaw member being re-

clprocable toward and away from said stationary
Jaw member to clamp such stock therebetween
with such resilient mounting for said hard-sur-
faced roller being adapted to yield to permit such
clamping action.

2.6SS.626
METHOD FOR MAKING ANCHORS

Richard S. Danforth. Berkeley. CaUf.. assignor to

Robert H. Eekhoff. Piedmont. Calif., as tmstee
Application May 18. 1956. Serial No. 162,725

1 Claim. (CL 29—148)

'-^"

i
^41

^L TT-
j(^-'

A method of making a twin fluke unit of an
anchor from an I-beam structural member hav-
ing a web and a first and a second flange extend-
ing longitudinally along opposite sides of the
web. the method consisting In the steps of cut-

ting each flange and the web of the I-t
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along a flrst line at a first acute angle to the

first fiange to form one end on said twin fluke

unit, cutting each fiange and the web of the

I-beam along a second line at a second acute

angle to the first fiange to form the other end

on said twin fiuke unit, said first and second

acute angles being substantially equal, the first

line and the second line intersecting one an-

other outside the web area on that side of the

beam adjacent the second flange, cutting away
a portion of the web and the second flange In-

termediate said lines to form the separate fiukes

of said unit, then bending that portion of the

first flange connecting said separate flukes Into

a position wherein the first fiang? is substan-

tially of a u -shape with the opposite legs of

such u substantially parallel and adjacent to

one another and wherein the fiukes extend out-

wardly from such U-shaped flange, tapering the

fianges toward the fiuke points and sharpening
the fiukes. ^^^^^^^__^

2 6S3 627

METHOD OF ASSEMBLING BEARING
ELEMENTS

Edwin H. Olmstead. Carlisle. Pa., assignor to Jack

A Helnts Precision Industries. Inc., Clereland.

Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
Continoation of application Serial No. 757325,

Jane 28. 1947. This appUcaUon Janoary SI,

1951. Serial No. 298,774
4 Claims. (CL 29—148.4)

2,6SS,628

METHOD OF MANUFACTURING JET
PROPULSION PARTS

Kenneth M. Bartlett, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to

American Electro Metal Corporation, Tonkers,

N. Y., a eorporatlon of Maryland
AppUcaUon December 16, 1947, Serial No. 792,999

1 Claim. (CL 29—156.8)

1. The method of Inserting and assembling

bearing rolling elements in the uninterrupted

circular bearing grooves of an inner and outer

bearing race, which consists In disposing said

races in coplanar alignment and adjusting the

same to maximimi relative eccentricity, inserting

in one of said grooves, so as to be positioned be-

tween said grooves, the maximum number of

rolling elements allowable without distortion of

either race, the subsequent reUtive shifting

of said races to concentricity, the subsequent

spreading of said rolling elements to provide

space for additional rolling elements, the tem-

porary distortion of at least one of said races to

a strain not greater than the maximum allow-

able without permanent distortion. In a direc-

tion to provide a space between the races for

further outward movement of the two outer-

most rolling elements, the shifting of said races

towards eccentricity short of the maximum ec-

centricity without the center line of the inner

race being disposed beyond the common center-

line of the two outermost rolling elements, and

Just enough to provide an opening for the In-

sertion of an additional rolling element, while

leaving an appreciable opening between the

grooves of the inner and outer bearing races in

the other part of the bearing assembly and the

inserting of an additional rolling element in said

space between said groove races while said race

Is under distortion and the final adjustment of

said races to concentricity with said rolling ele-

ments disposed in and between said bearing

grooves.

A method of forming a shaped fiuid guiding

body, such as a gaseous fiuid guiding blade of a
gas turbine having high hot-strength properties

and an operative surface which in operation is

exposed to oxidizing gases at high temperatures,

which method comprises compacting and forming

ferrous particles Into a shaped sintered porous

skeleton having Intercommunicating pores and a

porosity In the range of about 10% to Zh%. infil-

trating said skeleton with a cuprous inflltrant

containing at least about 90% copper while said

infiltrant is in molten condition, thereafter main-
taining the infiltrated skeleton at a temperature

below the melting temperature of said inflltrant

while coating the exterior of said Infiltrated body
with a coating metal selected from the group con-

sisting of tin and tin alloys, and thereafter main-
taining said coated body at an elevated tempera-

txire in the range of about 200" to 280* C. for at

least one hour for causing the metal of said coat-

ing to diffuse and penetrate through surface

layers of said infiltrated body and thereby firmly

bond said coating to said layers, and to cause con-

stituents of said body to penetrate and diffuse

throughout substantially the entire thickness of

said coating and thereby render said coating into

a continuous impervious heat and oxygen resist-

ing enclosing tightly adhering to the exterior of

said body and having a melting temperature

materially higher than the melting temperature

of said coating metaL ,

2 6S3 629

BIETHOD OF EQUIPTING WIRE LINE DRUMS
WITH SPACING STRIPS

Robert R. Crookston, Houston, Tez., amignor, by

mesne assignments, to Standard OO Develop-

ment Company. Elisabeth. N. J., a corporation

of Delaware
. . ^, ,*. ^-,

Application November 1. 1959, Serial No. 19S.461

1 Claim. (CL 29—159)

A method of preparing a flanged hoisting dnmi
having a cylindrical surface of fixed length be-

tween its flanges which comprises applying to
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said cylindrical surface a plurality of transversely
grooved dlstortable strips to extend generally
loigtbwlse of said cylindrical surface, physically
distorting said strips to match their lengthwise
extent to the said fixed length of said cylindrical

surface and attaching said stripe to said surface
to maintain said distorted condition thereof,

whereby the grooves of all the strips so applied
to said drum substantially equldistantly divide

the space between said flanges and positively de-
termine the pitch of the turns of the initial layer

of strand wound on said drum.

MSTHOD OF MAKING PERFORATED PLATES
John E. Woods, Cohaaset, and Jooeph J. Me-
Bfahon. LoweU, MaM^ aaslgnort, by mesne as-
signments, to Standard-Thooason Corporation.
Boston, Mass^ a corporation of Delawmre
AppUcation July 6. 1945. Serial No. MS.492

4 ClaliM. (CL 19—1633)

1. A method of making perforated plates hav-
ing a large number of closely spaced holes sep-
arated by narrow webs, which consists in form-
ing the holes by punching, forming a stack of

plates in which a sizing pin is inserted into each
hole of each plate of the stack, each pin having
a tapered portion at one end and a portion of re-

duced size at the other end. and compressing the
stack to apply a new plate to the tapered por-
tions of the pins and to free a trued plate at the
reduced portions of the pins.

£.•33,631
IRON-CONTAINING BASE COATED WITH

NICKEL-PHOSPHORUS ALLOT
Gerald J. Horvtts, Woodmere, N. ¥,, ajslgnor of

one-half to G. Brinton Jack. Jr., New York.
N Y.
AppUcation October 4. 194S. Serial No. 52.61S

1 Claim. (CL 29—196.1)

body and said surface coating have an inter-
mediate zone which consists substantially of a
ternary alloy of nickel and phosphorus and of
the ferrous metal of said base body.

2.633.632
APPUCATOR TOOL FOR DRILL PIPE

PROTECTORS
Jesse E. Hall. Sr., Weatherford, Tex.

Application Jnly 5. 1956. Serial No. 172.176
t Claims. (CL 29—236)

1. In a device for transferring protectors from
a meshing splined cone expander to drill pipe, the
combination comprising a pair of coaxial sleeves
disposed in axially spaced relation, the facing
ends of said sleeves adapted to fit inside the bore
of an expanded protector and the opposite ends
being provided with radial flanges, telescoping
links connecting the respective flanges thereby to
permit limited axial movement of said sleeves
toward and from one another, said links being
spaced circumferentially around said flanges, re-
lea^able means for holding said sleeves together
with their adjacent ends in substantial abutment,
each of said sleeves and its associated flange
being divided longitudinally into sepe.rable com-
plementary segments whereby sidewise removal
of the device from the drill pipe Is permitted on
release of the protector to said pipe.

2.633.633
BRAZING OF AUSTENITIC FERROUS

BOSTALS
Harold N. Bogart and Donald C. Hart Detroit.

Mich., assignors to Ford Motor Company, Dear-
bom, Mich., a eorporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon December 23, 1946. Serial No. 719.062
6 Claims. (CL29 359 )

£^
1. The process of brazing austenltic ferrous

alloys with a copper base brazing metal compris-
ing securing together the parts to be joined,
placing at or near the joint a supply of copper
base brazing metal, heating the assembly in a
dry, nei\|Tal or reducing atmosphere to 1850 to
2300 degrees P. and holding in a similar protec-
tive atmosphere at such an elevated temperature
until substantially all of the brazing metal has
been absorbed into the austenltic metal.

A base body made of metal containing iron and
having a surface coating which consists substan-
tially of a binary alloy of nickel and phosphonis,
the proportion of phosphorus being substantially
two per cent, the inner face portion of said coat-
ing having a higher percentage of phosphorus

2,633.634
CAN OPENER

Dente Farandatos, New York. N. Y.
AppUcation November 21. 1956. Serial No. 1MJ99

6 Claims. (CL 36—S.5)
4. A can opener comprising a base including a

than the outer face portion of said coating, said can support, a standard associated with said
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base a cutting head associated with said stand- nected to the gears to be driven by the same, a

ard movable toward and away from the base, cutter bar structure extending from the sleeve

and locking means having parts associated with projection, cutter bars operable within the cut-

the base and cooperating parts associated with ter bar structure, cam followers connected re-

spectively to the cutter bars and said cam fol-

lowers working respectively in the oppositely ex-

tending grooves of the cam whereby to effect a

sliding of the cutter bars relative to one another
through the cutter bar structure.

the head functioning to lock the base to the head
when head and base are brought into proximity,

said lock means having a manually operable re-

lease means.

2.633.637
HIGH SPOT MARKER

Victor O. Lucia. Teaneck. N. J., assignor to The
Dentists' Supply Company of New York, New
York, N. Y., a corporaUon of New York
AppUcation Bfay 29, 1948, Serial No. 30,657

3 culms. (CL 32—19)

2.633.635
HAIR TRIMMER

Samnel N. North, AsherlUe. N. C.

AppUcation May 31. 1949. Serial No. 96.223

1 Claim. (CL 36—30)

A hair trimmer comprising a pair of blade

clamping members, each formed with teeth along

the opposite longitudinal edges thereof, an elon-

gated bar fixed to the inner face of one of said

members and extending parallel with the length

thereof, the other of said members having an
elongated opening within which said bar engages,

a locking lug carried by one end of said bar and
engageable over the outer side of said other mem-
ber, an elongated handle projecting from each
member, a finger projecting from the end of one
handle opposite its associated clamping member,
the extending end of said finger forming a shoul-

der against which the inner end of the other of

said handles is adapted to abut, and a handle
locking lug carried by said finger engageable over

the inner end of said other handle whereby to

lock said handles in face abutting relation, said

second locking lug cooperating with said first

locking lug in locking said members In blade

damping position.

1. A laminated dental marking wafer of a size

and shape adapted to fit into the mouth, compris-
ing a relatively thin sheet carrying a dark colored

marking substance substantially throughout its

entire area and laminated between two relatively

thick layers of a soft readily moldable wax. at

least one of said wax layers having a thickness

within the range from 0.9 mm. to 1.5 mm.

2,633,638
RECORDING APPARATUS

Albert W. Metzner, Dayton. Ohio, assignor to The
SUndard Register Company, Dayton, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio
AppUcation August 1. 1949. Serial No. 198,616

15 culms. (CL 33—24)

2.633.636 •

ELECTRIC HEDGE CUTTER
Peter Ssostek, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Application December 23. 1956. Serial No. 262^56
2 culms. (CL 36—216)

1. A hedge cutting device comprising an elec-

tric motor, a gear housing connected to the elec-

tric motor, a gear train within the gear housing,

a sleeve projection extending from the gear hous-

ing, a cam having opposed cam grooves therein

rotatable within said sleeve projection and con-

13. In an autographic register having a re-

cording area over which an assembly of super-

posed record strips is advanced by a strip feed-

ing device, a plurality of writing instruments

associated with the register and in Interleaved

reUtion with the record strips, there being a

writing Instnmient, for each of the superposed
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record strips, and a mounting for the writing

Instruments movable both transversely and longi-

tudinally of the register permitting movement
of the writing Instrumoits over the entire re-

cording area of the register.

SURVEYING IN8TKUMENT
Lew Swerkrvp. BakenfleM. CaUf

.

AppUcatira October SO. IMS. Serial N*. StSJMf
5 Claims. (CL S»—7S)

5. An Instrument of the class described com-
prising In combination, adghtlng means, an Index
means of predetermined width in the line of vision

of said flghMny means, and a pivoted compass
needle having a pointer circular in cross-section

arranged to be viewed through said sighting

means vertically from above and in relation to

said Index means, said pointer being movable in

a plane above said index means and having a
diameter precisely equal to the width of said in-

dex means to facilitate visually aligning It and
said needle pointer exactly and the axis of said

pester extending throiigh the point of rotation
of said needle about its pivot.

STRAIGHTEDGB AND LEVEL COMBINATION
TOOL

Bagene J. Bocake, Reyal Oak. Bflch.

AppUeatkm Jane 5, 1952. Serial No. 291.SM
4 Claims. (CL SS—«)

S,ttS.Ml
PLASTIC FOLDING BULBB

Jack F. FleBring, Tooken, N. T., aaslgiMr te

Siertlag Plaetlea Cempany. Union. N. J^ a eor-
poraiion of New Jersey
Application Bfay 24. 1951. Serial No. 22t.917

IS Claiim. (a. S»—120)

4 A folding ruler comprising elongated sub-
stantially flat ruler sections formed of molded
plastic material and having portions of their ad-
jacent ends overlapping and plvotally connected
together for relative rotation on an axis trans-
verse to the overlapping end portions, and a com-
pressible spring plate between and In contact
with the adjacent plastic material faces of said
end portions, one of said faces having integral-
ly molded formations cooperating with parts of
said plate to prevent relative rotation of said
plate and the corresponding end portion, said
plate having a compressible portion protruding
above said one face, and the other of said faces
having integrally molded formations cooperating
with said compressible portion resillently to re-
strain the sections against relative rotation.

1. A straight edge and level combination tool,

said tool comprlataig an elongated channel hav-
ing a pair of spaced flanges and a web connect-
ing the flanges, one of said flanges being bent
upon itself to provide a portion extending from
the oppoelte side of the web than said flanges,
an elongated rigid strip secured to said portion;
and level bubbles secured to said porU(».

BCEASUBING BfACHINE
George N. Lovcooo. Craasloa. R. L. aaoigiior to
Brown and Skarpe Bfaoafaetaring Company, a
corporatioii of Rhode Island
AppUeatioB June 29. 194€. Serial No. 6St495

n Claims. (CL SS—147)

-fEE
38. A measuring machine having, in combina-

tion, a base, headstock and footstock assemblies
carried on the base, headstock and footstock
spindles in said assemblies Including work con-
tacting anvils movable for the measurement of a
work piece between said anvils, headstock and
footstock supports providing reference positions
with relation to which the respective anvils are
movable, yieldable means urglog the footstock
anvil against the work under a controlled pres-
sure, means for effecting measurable movement of
the headstock support, and a further fine move-
ment of the headstock anvil relatively thereto for
the measurement of a work piece against said
controlled pressure, strained elements in the con-
dition of collapsed columns disposed between
each anvil and the respective headstock and foot-

stock supports, strain sensitive gauging means as-
sociated with each strained element to provide in-

dication of strain variation Imposed upon said

strained elements by movement of the respec-
tive anvil. vis\ial In^^ecUon means connected to

present for visual inspection any indication of

strain variation of each strained element, and a
metering device associated with the headstock
strain sMisltive gauging means, calibrated for
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measuring in very small units of linear distance

the movement of the headstock anvil relative to

the headstock support.

2.6SS.64S
WHEEL-AUGNBfENT DEVICE

Charles C. Thompson. McComb. Bflss.. assignor to

Spence Engineering Company, Inc., Walden,

N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUeatlon April 24. 1947, Serial No. 74S,7t5

7 Claims. (CLSS—Itl)

2,«SS,645

WELL SURVEYING INSTRUMENT
Elnar T. Young, Ridley Park, Pa., aasigner to

Sperry-Son WeU Sweying Ceoipany, Phila-

delphia, Pa., a eorporatlon of Delaware
Application Jaly 1, 1M9, Serial No. 192,474

S Claims. (CL SS—2953)

ES^^^

. ••

1. In a squaring device of the character Indi-

cated, a longitudinally extending frame member
having a straight longitudinally extending edge

for locating abutment with two longitudinally

spaced points, clamping means for securing the

straight edge of said frame member with respect

to said points, and an arm freely plvotally sup-

ported at one end of said frame member, the axis

of said pivot being parallel to said straight edge,

and cooperating axial-abutment means on said

frame member and on said arm for limiting said

arm against one relative axial movement with

respect to said frame member.

S,6U.944
LAY-OUT JIG

Harold V. May, Plttsfleld. Blass.. aaslgnor to

Spragne Electric Company, a corporation of

Bfaasachnsetts
AppUeatlon June 20, 1951, Serial No. 2SS451

S Claims. (CLSS—189)

1. An inclination and direction Indicator com-
prising a chamber, liquid in the chamber, an In-

dicating element immersed in liquid in the cham-
ber, a supporting element in the chamber, one of

said elements Including a pointed pin and the

other of said elements providing a socket for

the reception of said pin. said indicating element

Including a magnetized compass member and
having markings thereon in correspondence with

said compass member, the center of buoyancy of

said indicating element being above its effective

center of gravity when the pin is seated in the

socket and both the center of buoyancy and the

effecUve center of gravity lying on the same side

of the point of contact of the pin and socket,

with said centers vertically aligned with the point

of said pin when the indicator is in equilibrium,

the specific gravity of said indicating element ap-

proximating, but being slightly different from, the

specific gravity of said liquid to provide a small

net force effecting seating between the pin and
socket, and interengaglng means provided by said

indicating and supporting elements for unseat-

ing the pin and socket when the chamber is in-

clined beyond a working range of the indicator.

1. A precision layout Jig for the production of

patterns used forming screens for the stenciling

of ceramic plates which comprises, a rectangular

steel plate defining a rectangular opening formed
medially of said plate, handles on opposed sides

of said plate, means defining series of parallel

aligned openhigs on opposite edges of said rec-

tangular opening, a guide bar having means de-

fining end openings fastened to said plate across

said rectangular opening by pins extending

thrtnigh said end openings Into two of said

aligned openings on opposite edges of said rec-

tangular opeaolng. and means defining a series

of regularly spaced holes across the central por-

tion of said bar.

23SS.848
METHOD AND MEANS OF DRYING CLOTHES
Thomas R. Smith, Newton, Iowa, awlgner to The
Maytag Company, Newton, Iowa, a eerperatien

of Iowa
AppUeatlon July 6, 1950. Serial No. 172,24S

7 Claims. (CL S4—17)
5. The method of drying moist clothing which

comprises the steps of confining the moist cloth-

ing In a horizontally rotatable chamber which

is entirely closed except for an opening having

communication with the ambient atmosphere,

supplying heat to said chamber from the ex-

terior thereof to heat the air therein and convert

the moisture content in said clothing into Tapor

.

and causing portions of the vapor and heated

air to be expdled through the opening into the

ambient atmosphere and causing air from the

ambient atmosphere to be simultaneously drawn
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throuch said opening into said chamber by a
pulsating action caused solely by elevating and

dropping the clothes in said chamber upon ro-
tation thereof.

2.6S3,C47
ELECTRIC HEATER AND FAN

Charles E. Jones, Chicago. DL, assignor to Corj
CorpMibtlon, Chicago. DL, a corporation of

Delaware
Ayplieation March 8. 19M. Serial No. 148,320

7 Claims. (CL U—99)

the presentation of said apparatus, at least one
of said patterns being movable in imitation of
a moving target displayed by said presentation;
means for projecting the images of all of the pat-
terns of said structure in superimposed relation.
ship upon said panel; maans for producing at

gfja 4r

I. In a wall mounted heater and fan, a casing
having a wall engaging back member and a per-
forated front member, said front member being
arranged in angular spaced relation to said back
member, an electric fan and heater unit mounted
in said casing with the fan arranged to direct

a stream of air through said poi^orated front
member, an Inverted U-shaped frame having the
ends of the leg members thereof pivotally con-
nected to the bottom of said casing and having
the bodv thereof adapted to swing outwardly of

said casing, and a collapsible hood connecting the
body of said frame with said casing.

RADAR TRADONG DEVICE
Habcrt A. Amman. Kansas City. Mo.

AppUcaiiMi Febraary 20. 1950. Serial No. 145,135
11 Claims. (CL SS—10.4)

1. In a device for training in the use of radio
detection and ranging apparatus capable of pro-
ducing a cathode-ray tube screen presoitatioa,
said device Including a viewing panel; structure
on one side of said panel and formed Into pat-
terns simulating in combination a portion of

least one Image of a Une on said panel In iuptf-
Imposed relationship to said pattern Images,
whereby to dlfi>lay a representation of a bearing
cursor of said presentation: and mechanism for
varying the position of said image of a Une on
said panel.

3.633.649
DRAGLINE BUCKET AND BOOM CONTROL
John W. Page. Chicago. HI., asrignor to Flige
Engineering Company, a corporation of lUinoto
AppUeaUon February 38. 1947. Serial No. 731.478

t Claims. (CL 37—116)

1. In a dragline bucket excavator, bucket haul-
ing apparatus of the character described, in-
cluding: a pair of cables attached to the bucket,
one at each side thereof; power driven drum
means on which the cables wind for simultane-
ously moving the cables to move the bucket; a
guide member over which one of the cables
passes; a movable mounting for said guide mem-
ber, at least a component of the movement of
said guide member being in a direction transverse
to the line of pull of the cable in contact there-
with: and manually controlled power operated
means for moving said guide member to and
maintaining it at a predetermined position to
adjust the effective length of the cable passing
over said guide member.

3.633.660
CLOTHES CATCHING ATTACHMENT FOR

IRO?inNG BOARDS
Aliee J. Blomenshien. National City. Calif.

Application February 5. 1949. Serial No. 74.833
2 Claims. (CL3S—111)

1. In a clothes catching attachment for Ironing
boards of the class described, the combination
of an inuiing board, rails secured to the lower
surface thereof in spaced relation to each other
and extending substantially the full width of said

ironing board, an open substantially rigid rec-

tangular attachment frame being substantially
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equal in width to the width of said ironing board
sUdably engas^ said rails and movable into ex-

tendable position at either side of said board, and
a hamper of flexible material attached to the Ion-

t (

•

I . I

-MJ

<s
I I

I

A

gltudlnal sides of said frame, said hamper being

open at the top and when in extended position

beyond either side of said board providing means
for catching clothing or supiwiting the same.

2.633,651
AUTOMATON

Axel Ivar Nelson and Le Roy W. Wallace.
Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcaiion Jane 27. 1949. Serial No. 101.522

9 Claims. (CL40—126)

one substantially at each end of the sign, at least

one intermediate upright mounting member dis-

posed on said supporting structure at a point
between said terminal mounting members and
extending In parallel therewith, means integral

with each mounting member forming a pliirallty

of vertically successive pairs of carrier ledges
thereon, each pair of carrier ledges of each
mounting member being disposed in horizontal
alignment with a corresponding pair of carrier

ledges on the other moimtlng members, a plural-

ity of pairs of background panels, and a pair of

securing means carried by each background panel

at each end thereof and rearwardly extending
therefrom for removable engagement with cor-

responding iMdrs of said carrier ledges on said

mounting members to position each pair of back-
ground panels in end-to-end assembly with said

mounting members, the top portions of said back-
groimd panels tilting angularly forwardly to form
carrier means for removably suppo]::ting symbols
In engagement therewith.

2.633.653

ADJUSTABLE FRAME FOR SUPPORTING OR
MOUNTING FLAT PIECES OR OBJECTS

Max Rnpert Angus and Alan Ernest Brtntanan,

North Hobart. Tasmania, Australia;

Brinkman assignor to said Angus
AppUcation June 6, 1951, Serial No. 230.136

In Australia June 20, 1950
13 Claims. (CL 40—156)

1. An automaton comprising a hollow body hav-

ing an upper arm integral therewith, a forearm
therefor, means supporting said forearm for piv-

otal movement about an axis extending crosswise

through said body, a hand and wrist portion at the

outer end of said forearm, a shaft supporting said

hand and wrist portion for oscillation about an
axis lengthwise of said forearm, said shaft extend-

ing at its inner end into said body and having a

gear fixed thereon, a cooperating rack fixed to said

body, and means for operating said forearm about

said first axis to raise and lower said forearm and
thereby operate said gear to turn said hand and
wrist portion.

2.633.652
CHANGEABLE DISPLAY SIGN

Erwin Wagner and Walter S. Wagner. Chicago.

DL. assignors to Wagner Sign Service. Inc..

Chicago. DL. a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon Jane 7, 1950. Serial No. 166.568

14 Claims. (CL 40—143)

1. A changeable display sign of the class de-

scribed comprising a pair of upright terminal

mounting members disposed on a suitable sup-

porting structure in generally vertical position

0. An adjustable picture frame comprising side

and end members of channel section having webs
forming external edge portions of the frame and
outer and inner flanges at the front and rear of

the frame, right angled comer pieces of channel
section having outer and inner flanges at the

front and rear of the frame and interiors of com-
plementary size and shape to slldably accom-
modate the ends of the side and end members
to vary the size of the frame and forming to-

gether with said members a recess around the

inner periphery of the frame to receive the mar-
ginal edges of a pictorial article to be displayed in

the frame, lips on the iimer flanges of the comer
pieces, shoulders on the inner flanges of the side

and end members engageable with the lips, a

backing sheet behind the pictorial article, right

angled ledges formed longitudinally in the outer

flanges of the side and end members, one of the

sides of the right angled ledges comiMislng to-

gether a seating for the pictorial article and the

other sides of said ledges locating said article

symmetrically within the frame, an elongated

wedge forcibly Inserted between the backing sheet

and the rear flanges of each side and end member
and of each comer piece to clamp the pictorial

article upon the seating and retain the frame
assembled, flat faces on the wedges engaging the
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hacking sheet. Inclined faces on the wedces en-
faglnc the Inner fiances of the side and end mem-
bers, beads of detent form extending along and
from end to end of the edges of the Inner flanges
of the side and end members, and spaced ratchet
teeth extending from end to end of the Inclined
faces of the elongated wedges engageable by the
detent beads to lock said wedges against displace-
ment.

C.
CARD STBUCTUBB

New Cfty. N. T^ aeslgiMr, by
te fllmseri, Lte^ a e«rpo-

ratten of Delaware
AypUeattoB Aprfl S, IMf . Serial No. M4M

1 Claim. (CL 4«—lU)

t

»

P
An article of the character described, compris-

ing a card of a uniform thlclcness having an
aperture therein of a predetermined size and
shape, an insert of a thickness less than the
thickness of said card positioned within said ap-
erture centrally between the opposite plane sur-
faces of said card, said insert being substantially
of the same size and shape as the size and shape
of said aperture to closely engage the surround-
ing wall thereof, and an adhesive substance
wholly within said aperture at opposite fsices of
said insert for securing the latter to said card,
said adhesive substance contacting the surround-
ing wall of said aperture and contacting said
Insert only at the joint between the same and
said card.

t.633.655
RECORD CARD

John F. fangan, Washington, D. C^ assignor, by
mesne assignments, to FllBisort, Inc., a eorpo-
ratloB of Delaware

Application Augvst 14. 1945. Serial No. 610312
5 Claims. (CL4«—158) .

1. A iUm record card having an aperture
therein with the marginal portions of the card
around the aperture shouldered and a thermo-
plastic film of a slse larger than the aperture
mounted in said aperture and with its edges
overlapping the shouldered portions of the card
around the aperture, the card being thicker than
the film, and the shouldered portion having a
thiftkneiw less than that of the film, the mar-
ginal portions of the film in said shouldered por-
tion being compressed to a thickness eqiial to the
d«pth of the shouldered portion and secured
tbweto. and the central portion of the film ex-
tending Into the opening below the shouldered
portion, said thermoplastic fUm lying wholly be-
tween the planes of the opposite faces of the
eard.

i.61S,656
NONSPILLING PAINT PALBTTB
Joseph P. dl Gemma. Brooklyn. N. T.

AppUeatlon September SO. 1»5«, Serial No. 1S7.74S
4 Claims. (CL 41—5)

-ICrDH ^Dj

1. A paint palette comprising horizontal and
vertical walls forming a series of adjacent com-
partments for liquid vehicles, a flange extending
continuously around the upper portion of each
compartment and projecting inward from the
vertical walls thereof to form a retainer for the
liquid vehicle when the palette is tilted from a
horizontal position, the flanges forming top open-
ings for the respective compartments, and ver-
tical walls forming pigment compartments sepa-
rate from said first compartments but accessible
through said openings.

2.633.657
DECORATIVE ORNAMENT AND A BLANK

FROM WHICH IT IS MADE
William T. Warren, Jr., Birmingham, Ala.

AppUcaUon April 19. 1950. Serial No. 156.794
8 Claims. (CL 41—11)

1. In an ornament, a blank comprising a gen-
erally square unitary sheet bent along a line ex-
tending diagonally from each comer to the op-
posite comer, and along a bisecting line from the
center of each side to the opposite side, and from
each comer at acute angles to the adjacent sides,

said sides being folded upwardly and over from
the comers to the adjacent bisecting lines, and
said comers being bent upwardly and Joined,
thereby forming two octahedral pso^unlds Joined
along a common base along a serrated line.

2,623.658
TOT FIREARM

John H. Welmer and Harry J. Roekey, Sr.

caster. Pa., assignors to The Hubley Bfanofac-
torlng Company. Lancaster, Pa., a eorporatlon
of Pennsylvania
Application Bfarch 29. 1951. Serial No. 218,152

4 Claims. (CL 42—57)
3. A toy firearm, including, a body formed of

mating half-sections and having a magazine por-
tion provided below the upper edge thereof with
inwardly opening grooves, an offset keeper pro-
jection in one of said grooves, and a detonating
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anvil element, including a supporting arm inter-

locked with said grooves against relative vertical

and sidewise displacement and having notch

means in one edge for engaging the keeper pro-
jection in said groove to lock the arm against
lengthwise displacement.

2.633,659
FISH LURE

John W. Baom, Newport. Oreg.
AppUcaUon August 26, 1949. Serial No. 112,451

3 Claims. (CL 43—42Jt2)

4^-, *'^

1. A fish lure comprising a body of stream-lined

contour having a bowed ventral surface and a
stepped, dorsal surface bowed intermediate the

head and tail, an eyelet in the head section, a con-
necting shank comprising a bowed stiffening and
tension-carrying wire member secured to the eye-

let and extending through the body and beyond
the tail, the tail end of the wire being reversely

bent to form a hook-receiving loop and a terminal

eyelet spaced from the loop, means in the dorsal

surface of the tail section to seat the terminal

eyelet and a portion of said connecting shank,

a stabilizer plate detachably secured to the

stepped dorsal surface, the said plate being pro-

vided with bilateral fins which extend beyond the

Ull section of the body, and means to detachably

secure the said plate on the lure body so that it

will conform thereto, at least one of said securing

means serving to conjointly engage and secure

the terminal eyelet of the stlffener and the coop-

erating section of the stabilizer plate.

2.633.660
FLT ROD BAIT

James E. Ray, Birmingham. Ala.

AppUcaUon August 12. 1949. Serial No. 109.967

1 Claim. (CL 43—42JB7)

/# '*

2,6U.661
FISHHOOK AND UNE HOLDER

Clark F. Stevens and James Fannin Rathbnra.
San Antonio. Tex.

AppUcaUon April 11. 1950, Serial No. 155,184
2 Claims. (CL 43—54.5)

1. In a holder for a trot line and fishhooks, the
fishhooks having crooks including barbed points,

an elongated casing having a top wall, laterally

spaced longitudinal side walls on and projecting
on the same side of said top wall, spring flanges

on and extending along the laterally inward sides

of said side walls, said q>rlng flaziges diverging
from the laterally inward sides of the side walls in

a direction toward said top wall and converging
toward each other in the direction of the top
wall, said spring flanges terminating in free

longitudinal edges spaced close to the said side of

the top wall, and a relatively rigid stop plate ex-
tending longitudinally along the said side of the
stop plate and fixed thereto, said stop plate be-
ing positioned in the space between said top wall
and the free edges of said spring flanges, said
stop plate being of arcuate transverse cross-sec-

tion with the concave side thereof facing the free

longitudinal edges of said spring flanges, said stop
plate having longitudinal edges overlying and in
laterally outwardly spaced relation to the lateral-

ly outward sides of said spring flanges, the flsh-

hooks being adapted to be positioned in the cas-
ing with their crooks engaged over the free lon-
gitudinal edges of the spring flanges and their

barbed points engaged with the laterally out-
ward sides of a spring flange, the spring flanges
being tensioned toward the stop plate so as to

compress the hooks between the stop plate and
a spring flange.

2.633,662
INTERLOCKING BLOCK

Walter O. Nelson, Grand Forks, N. Dak.
AppUcaUon October 9, 1950, Serial No. 189405

1 Claim. (CL 46—25)

A fly rod bait comprising a buoyant head
portion of cork and a body portion of sponge

rubber attached to said head portion, a hook
including a shank extending longitudinally

through said head and body portions, and an
endless strand of flexible material mounted on
the head portion and including laterally pro-

jecting loops representing wings, said strand fur-

ther including imiformly spaced, parallel inter-

mediate portions extending transversely through
the head portion at longitudinally spaced points

for sustaining the loops.

A block for use with a multiplicity of like

blocks, said block having six sides, the thickness

of the block being only a fraction of the width
of the block, the sides being bisected by a slot

having a width slightly greater but not much
greater than the thickness of the block, said

slots having a depth equal to slightly less than
one-fourth of the altitude of the block, the slots

from adjacent sides cooperating with adjacent
portions of the sides to form wlng-llke exten-
sions, said wing-like extensions being provided
with recesses on each side so that the thickness

of the wing-like extensions is thinner than the
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m^yimiifn thickness Of the block, said slots being
provided with rounded recesses, there being one
recess on each side of the slot, each recess being
located In a margin of the slot approximately
at the midpoint thereof, the recess In one margin
of the slot being located on one side of the block
and the other recess of the slot being located
on the opposite side of the block, and semi-
spherical projections extending outwardly from
the side of the block, the projections on one side

of the block being offset from the projections on
the opposite side of the block, the amount of

offset corresponding to the offset distance be-
tween the rounded recesses of a slot, the projec-
tions being located between the slots In the cen-
ter of the block, the distance of each projection
from the bottom of the nearest adjacent slot

being substantially equal to the distance from
the rounded recess to the bottom of the slot, said

semi-spherical projections being adapted to be
seated in recesses of like blocks for Interlocking
the blocks.

2.633.6M
FLUENT MATERIAL OPERATED TOY

Brooks D. Fuerst, Sylvania. Ohio
AppUeaUon Noyember 16. 195f , Serial No. 19«.029

S ClainM. (CL M—41)

1. In a mechanical device of the class described,

a closed body portion having a surface repre-

sentation of an animated object, said representa-
tion being distinguishable both In one position
and In a substantially reversed position; an oscil-

latory part for said representation; a pivot for

said part; an Inwardly extending arm connected
therewith; a scoop member fixed to the inner end
of said arm; said scoop member having two oppo-
sitely faced open scoops thereon; and a pair of
chambers on opposite ends of said body, each
having a single unobstructed discharge outlet
aligned with said scoop member, each of said out-
lets arranged both to discharge material to and
receive material from said scoop, said chambers
adapted to contain an amount of comminuted
material arranged to pass through said outlets
into the scoop facing the same and to swing said
arm from one position to another to move said
movable part; means to return said arm to origi-
nal position, said scoop arranged to transfer said
material from one chamber to the opposite cham-
ber through the outlet from said last-mentioned
chamber, each of said chambers having a flat end
portion adapted to form a base to support said
device in either said original position or said
reversed position.

2.633,664
QUIN-TOP

Roger NeUaon. New York. N. T.
AppUcaUon January 5. 1951. Serial No. 2t4.637

6 Claims. (CL 46—«9)
1. In a toy for simultaneously spinning a plu-

rality of tops, a body member provided with a

vertically disposed bore, a base having a stem
projecting through said bore, a coll spring clr-

cumposed on said stem, a ring gear provided on
said base, there being a plurality of spaced sockets

ftft

arranged in said body member, a top positioned
in each of said sockets and having gear teeth for

meshing with said gear ring, and a cap mounted
on the upper end of said stem.

2.633.665
INFLATABLE SOUND PRODUCING ANIMAL

TOY
Irving Kwasnlk, Passaie, N. J., and Leopold

Endsweiff. New York. N. Y.
Application Aogvst 2. 1950. Serial No. 177.1M

3 ClainM. (CL 46 11 )

3. An Inflatable toy simulative of an actual
living creature of the type having a body, a head
and a plurality of body adjuncts, comprising, in
combination, a pair of one-piece bags of stretch-
able material, one forming said head and the
other said body and its adjuncts, a narrow open
end neck portion extending from each said bag,
a first tubular member threaded Internally and
which is inserted completely into a said neck por-
tion, the tension of the latter drawing the end
edge thereof into contact with the end edge of
the tubular member, a second tubular member
having an externally threaded extension of re-
duced diameter, all of said second member save
said extension being inserted into the other neck
portion so that the end edge of the latter is

drawn by its own tension against the end edge
of the wider portion of the member, and a sound
productive device mounted within the said sec-
ond member, said extension being drawn up in
the other said member with the said end edges
of the neck portions being compressed between
said members.

2.633.666
TOY SIMULATING ACTIONS OF A FOWL

Morris Levine. Brooklyn* N. Y.
AppUcation March 25. 1952. Serial No. 278.447

8 Claims. (CL 46—98)
1. A toy simulative of a female fowl, compris-

ing a body sh^, a head member movably carried
by said shell, a pair of wing members movably
carried by said shell, a pair of leg members mov-
ably mounted in said shell and projecting down-
wardly therefrom, a noise maker carried by said
shell, a candy egg holder in said shell, means for
ejecting an egg from said shell near the rear end
thereof, a clock-work mechanism in said shell,
means operable by said mechanism when Its

spring is wound for causing the fowl to advance
over a substantially horizontal surface on which
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the fowl Is placed while causing lifting and for-

ward swinging movements of said leg members to

be performed first by one of said leg members
and then by the other of said leg members there-

by to cause the fowl to walk along said surface,

said fowl advancing means incorporating a trac-

tive wheel for engaging said surface and rotated

relative to said surface by said mechanism, a
manually operable means for moving said head

pick-up member In said doll and co-operating
with said record for the production of sound
waves intermittent^ the construction and ar-
rangement of the said means for producing the
eye-winking simulation and of the record for the
creation of sound waves and of the said pick-up
member being such that the simulation of eye
winking occurs when sounds emanate from said

record.

2.633.668
SOUNDING AND ILLUMINATED FIGURED

INFANT'S TOY
Enunett A. Schaefer, Hlgginsvllle, Mo.

AppUeation May 8, 1950, Serial No. 166,781
4 Claims. (CL 46—117)

member and simultaneously moving said wing
members and actuating said noise maker and said

egg ejection means, said manually operable

means incorporating a single main fractionally

rotatable structure, and a means for supporting

said structure for rotation about substantially a

vertical axis, said mechanism having a casing

fixedly attached to said shell and said supporting

means including said casing.

2 633 667
WINKING SOUNDING DOIX

Ethan Allen Brown, Boston, and Chester W.
Johnson, Bridgewater, Mass.

AppUcaUon May 15. 1948, Serial No. 27,338

8 Claims. (CL 46—117)

1. A toy comprising a housing adapted to be
suspended, an electrical circuit Including a lamp
carried in said housing, a manually operable
switch disposed in said circuit, means for manual-
ly operating said switch, a tilt responsive switch

disposed in said circuit, mechanical noise making
means carried in said housing and adapted to be
actuated by manual agitation of said housing,

and means for securing said noise making means
against operation, said securing means and said

switch operating means being mechanically inter-

related in such a manner that said lamp and said

noise making means cannot function simulta-

neously. ^^^^^^^^_^
2 633 669

MOVABLE MECHANICAL FIGURE
George Par Cboms, Astoria, N. Y.

AppUcation June 11, 1949. Serial No. 98,531

1 Claim. (CL 46—120)

1. A doll having a light-transmitting simula-

tion of two eyes and having means for produc-

ing the simulation of the winking of at least one

of said eyes, such means including a source of

electrical current, and Including two small elec-

tric Ught bulbs In circuit with said source of elec-

trical current, and located close behind said simu-

lation of two eyes and vertically spaced, and also

Including means whereby intermittently light

from the upper one of said bulbs may be flashed

on and off from the upper portion of at least one

of said eyes, the said doll having within it a

record from the creation of sound waves and a

In a movable figure, a base, a hollow leg mem-
ber fixed on said base, a hoUow body portion

mounted for vertical slidable movement on said

hollow leg member, an electric motor in said leg

member, an elongated gear extending trans-

versely across said leg member and Joumalled for

rotation, a driving connection between said elon-

gated gear and said motor, a head member
mounted to swivel on said body portion, a pair

of articulated arms carried by said body portion,

each arm including an upper part pivoted to said

body portion for vertical movement and a lower

part pivoted to said upper part, a pluraUty of
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brackets secured In said body portion, a gear slid-

ably mounted for vertical movement on each
brackets, solenoid means associated with each
bracket for selectively moving each of said last-

mentioned gears into engagement with said elon-
gated gear, switch means for individually ener-
gl^ng each solenoid, an offset pin carried by each
of said slldably mounted gears, a flexible connec-
tion between one of said pins and the upper part
of one arm, a flexible connection between another
of said pins and the other of said upper arm
parts, whereby rotation of each of said last-men-
tioned gears by said elongated gear will cause
I^ivotal swinging of the upper part of its associated
arm. a lever pivoted to each upper arm part, a
cam carried by said body portion adjacmt one
end of each lever, a flexible connection between
the other end of each lever and its associated

lower arm part whereby pivotal movement of each
upper arm part causes said one end of each lever

to ride on its associated cam to pivotally swing
its associated lower arm part in a plane trans-

verse to the plane of movement of its upper arm
part, a connection means including a pair of bevel

gears and a beUcrank lever member movable by
rotation of said bevel gears, forming a connection
between another of said pins and said head to

effect swivelling of said head upon rotation of the

gear carrying said last-mentioned pin, and a flex-

ible connection between another of said pins and
said body portion effecting vertical reciprocating

movement of said body portion on said leg

member. __^_—_^__
2,633.671

HAND PUFPET
Charles Sieaber. Klrkwood. Mo.

AppUcaiion Janoary 9, 1953. Serial No. S39.379

5 ClalBW. (CL 46—154)

actuation by another finger on the said hand of
the puppet operator, a laterally rockable i^te
mounted within the head directly behind the
eye openings and having indicia simulating eye-
balls, and means connected to said plate and
operable by another finger on the said hand of

the puppet operator to permit rocking of said
plate so that when the puppet is viewed from the
front the eyeball-simulating indicia will give the
appearance of eye movement, said body being
provided with a relatively large opening for re-

ceiving the hand and wrist of the puppet oper-
ator, said last-mentioned opening being so lo-

cated as to enable the Angers of said hand to

operatlvely engage the parts to be manipulated
thereby. ^^^^^^^^^^

1,633.671
TOT BOMB AND MECHANISM FOE FEEDING

EXPLOSIVE CAPS THERETHROUGH
Robert A. Felbnrg. Newark. N. J.

ApplicaUon May 6. 1947. Serial No. 746,733
16 ClalBH. (CL 46—«06)

1. A toy device simulating a bomb, comprising a
substantially cylindrical hollow body structure
terminating in a rounded nose, guide tail fins

carried by said body structure, a rounded anvil

head corresponding in contour with the rounded
nose streamlined with respect to the front of said

body structure and movably mounted in said body
structure and movable imder Impact at the front

of said body structure to establish Impact con-
tact with the rounded noee of «aid body struc-
ture, a magazine explosive cap roll housed with-
in said body structure and Joumaled transverse-

ly thereof, a strip of explosive caps carried by
said roll, said body structure being apertured for

the feediing of said roll of explosive caps from
said magazine roll of explosive cape to a loca-

tion in which said caps are disposed in a firing

position between said streamlined anvil head and
the roxmded nose of said body stnicture.

1. A hand puppet formed to resemble a living

creature and comprising a hollow body, a hollow

head communicating with the body through a
neck opening, hollow arms each extending later-

ally from and communicating with the body
through an arm hole of sufficient size to permit

the insertion of a finger on the hand of the

puppet operator into the arm for manipiilatlon

thereof, said head being provided with forwardly
presented eye openings and a recessed mouth
having a movable wall portion, a rigid handle
mounted in the body and head, mouth-actuating
means carried by the handle for engagement with

the movable wall portion of the mouth for caus-

ing said movable wall portion to move so that

when viewed from the front the puppet will give

the visual effect of opening and closing its mouth,
means operably mounted on the handle for ma-
nlptilating said mouth-actuating means and hav-
ing a portion located below said arm holes for

3,633,673
APPARATUS FOR SEALING GLASS

AMPOULES
John D. Ralston, ladlanapoUs. Ind.

Application April 13. 1956. Serial No. 155,746

36 Claims. (CL 49—7)

1. Apparatus for sealing a plurality of elon-

gated containers formed of glass or the like azul

having material in the lower portion thereof, and
having a neck of reduced croa-sectlcmal area
above the k>wer portion which comprises means
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for pawring a plurality of such containers In suc-

oenkm along a predetermined path; means for

imparting to such containers a spinning motion
about the longitudinal axis thereof: means for

appljrlng heat to a predetermined section of such
containers during such spinning, such sections

being intermediate the ends thereof, and also

spaced from any material in the lower portion

of said containers; means for restraining axial

movement of the lower portion of each said con-
tainer; means for continuously supporting the

upper end of each said container, and then ex-

erting an axial pull to cause the upper portion of

said container to be removed from the lower por-

tion thereof; said means for restraining axial

movement of the lower portion of each container

including spaced plates provided with relatively

fiexible strips adapted to engage said container

necks. ^^^^^^^^^
8,633,673

BENDING MOLD FOR GLASS SHEETS OR
PLATES

WUllam P. Bamford. Blamiiee. and Joseph E.

Jendrisak, Rossford. Ohio, assignors to Llbbey-

Owent-Ford Glass Company, Toledo. Ohio, a
evr^vnMon of Ohio
AppUeaUon April 36. 1951. Serial No. 223.963

8 Oalnv. (CL 49—67)
u • »

talnlng and rectifying said crusher, said grinders
having axles and being removably mounted in

parallel spaced relationship in said cage, said
crusher having an axle and being removably
moimted in said housing between said grinders
with its axle parallel to the axles of said grinders,

said grinders and said crusher being parallel to

said shaft and the axial length of said grinder
and said crusher being sufficient for grinding
simultaneously the entire length of the files,

means connected to said cage for adjusting the
position of said cage relative to said frame, means
connected to said housing for slldably displacing

said housing in said cage, a fUes-suiH^rting car-
riage moimted for horizontal slidable movement
in said frame beneath said cage, means connected
to said carriage and for sliding said carriage, and
means connectable to said crusher and said grind-
ers for effecting rotation thereof.

2,633,675
SURFACING BIACHINE

Charies A. EUls, Soathbrldge, Mass., assignor to
American Optieal Company, Soathbrldge,
Mass., a voluntary assorJatlon of BfassachnseCts
Application June 16. 1956, Serial No. 167,426

ISOalms. (CL51—33)

1. A mold of generally open ring formation for

bending sheets or plates of glass comprising a
substantially continuous rail arranged in a pat-
jbem which in plan c<mforms in outline to the

patterned perimeter of a sheet bent on said mold
and which in cross section conforms to the cxurva-

ture to which it is desired to bend a glass sheet on
said mold, and a flange projecting inwardly from
said rail and having a top siirface which consti-

tutes the shaping surface of said mold, said shap-
ing surface being disposed in angular relation to

the s\irface of a sheet after it is bent on said mold
whereby said bent sheet will be supported in edge
comer to surface contact on said shaping surface.

2,633,674
MACHINE FOR CUTTING FILES

Engine Fonqnet, Bois-Colombea, France
AppUcaUon December 16, 1949. Serial No. 133,245

In Franoe September 5, 1949
8 Claims. (CL 51—5)

1. A surfacing machine for generating a curved
surface on an article such as a lens comprising
a work supporting head for canying an article

to be surfaced, and a tool supporting head adja-
cent said work supporting head, an axially ro-

tatable cup-shaped abrading tool moimted on said

tool supporting head and angled with respect to

the surface of the article to be abraded so that
the portion which controls the resultant radius of

curvature formed in one major meridian of the
article will have line contact therewith, said tool

supporting head being mounted for transverse

swinging movement about an axis spaced from
the effective surface of the tool an amount sub-

stantially equal to the radius of curvature to be
generated on the article in one major meridian,

and said work supporting head being mounted for

pivotal movonent in a path sul>stantially normal
to the plane of sweep of the tool and about an

axis located in said plane of sweep of the tool,

said axis of the wortc supporting head being dis-

posed on the side of the article directed toward

the tool and at a distance from the surface to be

abraded substantially equal to the radius of cur-

vature to be generated on the article in the op-

posed meridian.

1. A machine of the character described for

cutting files by grinding with peripherally-

grooved tools, comprising, in combination, a ma-
chine frame, a cage pivotally-mounted on a shaft

joumalled in said frame, a housing slldably

mounted in said cage, a crushable file grinder, a
crusher for cutting and maintaining said crush-

able file grinder, and a second grinder for main-

3,633.676

WORK-SUPPORTING AND -GUIDING
FIXTURE

Clyde C. Jeffries and Peter A. Jong. Flint, Wth,
Application August 28, 1956, Serial No. 181358

6 Claims. (CL 51—196

)

6. A work-supporting and -guiding fixture In

combination with a grinding machine having an
eccentrically adjustable high speed grind wheel
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rotatable about a vertical axis for grinding hori-
zontally and having a horizontally adjiiatable
table, comprising a baae adapted to be attached
to said table, a slide supported by and above said
base and being freely movable in all horlaontal
directions relative to said base while m^tr^t^intrig

square and parallel relationship with said base,
means for attachment of a workplece and a pat-
tern side by side on said slide, and a circular guide
jAn parallel with the axis of said grtod wheel
along the circular side surface of which vertical

edges of the pattern arc moved by finger tip pres-
sure applied to the freely movable slide while the
clrciilar grinding surface of the grinding wheel
engages vertical surfaces of the workpiece. said
circular guide pin being of a greater diameter
than the diameter of the grinding wheel and of
a diameter no greater than the greatest adjusta-
ble diameter of the outermost circular path of
movement of the grinding surface of the grinding
wheel produced by the eccentric throw of the
grinding machine.

2.633.677
COIL GRINDING EQUIPMET^

Wallace K. Lowe, Syraense. N. T.. assignor to
Crucible Steel Company of America. New York.
N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon December 6. 1950. Serial No. 199,410
10 Claims. (CL 51—113)

» , •

^^ife

9. In a continuous wire coll grinding appa-
ratus having a main supporting shaft and a
rotatable supporting head mounted at one ex-
tremity of such shaft, there being a passage ex-
tending axlally through such supporting head
and shaft for the wire, the combination there-
with of a pair of grinding wheels mounted upon
such supporting head for planetary movement
about the wire, each wheel having driving means
operatlvely associated therewith for rotating
same, means for mounting said grinding wheels
with the axes thereof intersecting and disposed
at an acute angle sxich grinding wheels being
disposed on opposite sides of the center of said
supporting head and in face-to-face relation-
ship, said means for mounting said grinding
wheels including mechanism for supporting
same for axial movement along the axes of ro-
tation thereof, power means mounted upon said
supporting head and operatlvely associated with

said mechanism for actuating same and thereby
simultaneously axlally adjusting the posltl<ni of
said grinding wheels.

8.iS3.<78
MACHINE TOOL AND METHOD OF

OPERATING
Herbert F. Smith. Sprlngfleld, Ohio. aaaigBor to
Tbe Thompson Grinder Company. SpHngfleld.
Olftio. a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation May 17. 1951. Serial No. 336,916

19 Claims. (CL 51—132)

1. In a machine tool: relatively movable tool
supporting means and workplece supporting
means, reversible drive means for reverslbly driv-
ing said supporting means relatively to carry
out a work cycle, control means actuatable for
causing reversal of said driving means, and means
sensitive to the disengagement of a tool in said
tool supporting means from a workplece on said
workpiece supporting means for actuating said
control means

3,633.679
FACING SHEET FOR BIACHINE SANDING .

WITH COATED ABRASIVES
Bert S. Cross and Rudolph S. Frigstad, St. Paol.

Minn., aasigiiors to Miniiesoto Mining A Mana-
factiuing Company, St. Faal, Mtaua^ a eorpa-
ration of Delaware

Application November 17. 1949. Serial No. 127.833
5 ClaiBOM. (CL 51—141)

*^

^^

5. In machine sanding apparatus including a
plurality of pulleys, an abrasive-coated belt
trained about said pulleys, and means for caus-
ing said abrasive-coated belt to travel about
said pulleys: an accessory having a pressing face
adapted to press the traveling abrasive-coated
belt against a work piece, the pressing face of
said accessory being provided with a friction-
reducing surface comprising a multitude of min-
ute, substantially equal-sized, hard, smooth sur-
faced spheroidal protuberances uniformly dis-
tributed over said pressing face, the total number
of said spheroidal protuberances forming a dis-
continuous low-friction surface for contacting
the back side of the traveling abrasive coated belt.

2.633.680
SELF-COOLING BUFFING WHEEL
Samuel Goldberg. Detroit, Bfleh.

AppUcation October 20. 1948. Serial No. 55.560
4 Claims. (CI. 51-193)

2. A spacer plate for an assembly of bulT rings,
comprising a sheet material disk portion having
a central bore to receive a spindle, an stnnular
supporting means spaced outwardly from and
concentrically with said central bore to form
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an annular support for a buff ring, said disk

portion having a vane struck out therefrom at

an oblique Inclination to form an impeller over-

lying an aperture, said Inclined vane being dis-

posed on said disk portion to impel ventilating

fluid both axlally and radially of the spacer

a radial line passing through their Inna* ends
that their outer ends will be rearward of the

radial line when the bit is being rotated to per-
form milling operations.

plate, said supporting means having radially ex-

tending air flow passages formed therein to pass

the radially directed fluid to the buf&ng ring,

said vaned disk portion forming a stage of a mul-
tistage axial compressor for a buffing ring as-

sembly. ^^^^^^^^___

2.633,681

CUTTING SURFACE FOR WIRE
Sam Women Sam. Chicago, ID.

AppUcaUon October 8. 1951, Serial No. 250,365

1 CUim. (CL 51—304)

2,633,683

KNIFE SHARPENING MECHANISM FOR
ROTARY SUCING BIACHINE KNIVES

Cornells Kllngens, La Porte, Ind^ assignor to

U. S. SUcIng Machine Company, Ine^ La Porte,

Ind.. a corporation of Indiana
AppUcaUon September 25, 1950, Serial No. 186,647

6 Claims. (CL 51—248)

A fine wire having an abrasive cutting surface

comprising a fine metal wire uniformly closely

helically wound with a filament of abrasive silice-

ous material of a diameter as fine as practicable

so as to be as sharp as possible, about one-ten-

thousandth of an inch, an electroplated metal

coating strongly adherent to the wire and of a

thickness Intermediate between the radius and
diameter of said siliceous filament whereby the

filament becomes rigidly and securely locked In

stationary position on the svirface of the wire.

2,633,682
MILLING BIT

John Gordon Jackson, DenTer, Colo., assignor to

Kftt^"*^" OU WeU Survey Company, Denver,

Colo., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation October 14. 1950. Serial No. 190,225

9 Claims. (CL 51—206)
1. In a bit for »nt^^*"g a window in an earth

bore casing of metal, an annular structure for

attachment to a rotatable member at one end
and having at its other end a cutting structure

comprising abrasive particles embedded In a ma-
terial of lesser hardness than the parUdes. the

end surface of the cutting structure having

grooves therein extending across the end from
the outer side of the tool to the Inner side with

each having such direction that no axis of any
part of the groove will coincide with a radial line

of the bit. said grooves also being so related to

-fs

1. In a sharpening mechanism for slicing ma-
chines of the rotary knife tsrpe. a frame, a mov-
able grinding wheel support on said frame, a
grind^ wheel mounted on said suiqx>rt and
movable bodily therewith, said support being

movable in one direction from a retracted posi-

tion wherein the grinding wheel is out of engage-
ment with the knife to an advanced position

wherein the wheel engages the knife for grinding

purposes, spring means on said frame normally
urging said support toward its advanced position,

a lever mounted on said frame for osclllaUon

about a fixed axis and having an end thereof In

engagement with said support, said lever being

movable from a retracted position wherein said

end engages said support and holds the same in

its retracted position against the action of said

spring means, through an Intermediate position

wherein said support is moved under the influ-

ence of said spring means to its advanced posi-

tion, to a final position, and a shoulder on said

lever Intermediate said fixed axis and end for

engaging said support during movement of the

lever from its intermediate posiUon to its final

position and locking the support against further

movement in said direction.

2 633 684
APPARATUS FOR PACKAGING IN A

CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE
Howard A. Rohdin, Glen Ridge, N. J.

Application June 5, 1947, Serial No. 753,773

3 CbOms. (CL 53—48)
1. Apparatus for packaging comprising: mech-

anism for passing webs of flexible, heat scalable
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materlAl along predetermined juxtaposed paths;
means for depositing between said webs meas-
ured charges of a product to be packaged : sealing
means operative subsequent to the operation of
said product depositing means adapted to seal
said webs hermetically together around said
charges; an enclosure for at least said sealing
means; substantially hermetic entrance and exit

seals for said enclosiire, said seals permitting,
respectively, ingress and egress for said webs;
means for controlling the atmosphere within said
enclosure and thereby between said webs and
around said charges; the atmosphere within said
enclosure being so controlled as to be differen-
tiated from the atmosphere of the room in which
the apparatus is operated.

CvrtiB v.
POTATO HARVESTER

Edwards, Taktana, WasiL, asslgiior, by
aaBlgnments, ta Deere A Campany,

Maliae. DL. a eoryoratlan of Illinois

AppiieatloB Jaly 29. 194<, Serial No. 6S7.9SS
g ClaiiM. (CL 55—9)

I
1

1. In a potato harrester. a mobile chassis,
crop-digging means moimted on the chassis for
gathering the potatoes and vines, a conveyor
mounted on the chassis and extend^ to a point
adjacent said digging means so as to receive
potatoes and vines therefrom, means on said
chassis for driving said conveyor so as to convey
the potatoes and vines away from said digging
means, vine-engaging means mounted on the
chassis Immediately above said convesror so as
to engage vines thereon, means for driving said
vine-engaging means faster than said conveyor,
vtne-grasplng means mounted on the chassis
rearwardly of said conveyor and said vine-en-
gaging means, there being a space between said
vlne-grasplng means and said conveyor, and
means on said chassis for driving said vine-
grasping means so as to carry the vines away
from the potatoes while the latter fall down-
wardly through said space between the conveyor
and vlne-grasplng means.

DISK HARROW
Otto W. Doawlca. Anaheim. Calif.

Application October 11. 1949. Serial No. 5M54
19ClaiBia. (CL55—7S)

1. A wheeled disc harrow structure compris-
ing: a forward disc frame; a rearward disc frame;
a pair of ground wheels respectively disposed at
the sides of said structure near the ends of said
frames: axle means for said wheels; a carriage

supported by said axle means: an overljrlng q>ac-
ing and lifting median beam having its ends at-
tached respectively to middle portions of said
frames to lift the latter and having its middle
portion supported and carried upon said carriage,
said overlying median beam constituting the sole

connection between said disc frames and said
carriage; lever means connected with said axle
means and directly underlying said beam; and
elevator means disposed between and connected
with said lever means and said beam for raising
and lowering said beam and frames with respect
to said wheels.

1.9U.C97
STALK CUTTER AND SHREDDER

Harold V. Bannister. Waverly, Iowa, aosignor, by
mesne aasignnMnto, to Continental Bolton
Company. Bolton, Tes^ a corporation of Texas

Application Janoary M. 1951. Serial No. 299.049
5 Claims. (CL 55—119)

1. A stalk cutter and shredder comprising a
crank axle, a hood mounted on the crank axle
and provided with a forwanUy projecting tongue
adapted for connection with the draw bar of a
tractor, a pair of transversely disposed hammer
cylinders disposed under the hood and spaced
from each other at the center thereof and com-
prising horizontal shafts rotatably supported by
the hood, series of pivoted hammers arranged to
extend radially in response to coitrifugal force
when rotated, mounting means for the hanmiers
carried by the shafts and turning therewith, gear.
Ing located between inner ends of the spaced
hammer cylinders and connected with said shafts,
means for connecting the gearing with the power
take-off of the tractor including a central lon-
gitudinal shaft extending forwardly from the
hood and having Its vertical axis located In sub-
stantially the same plane as the vertical axis

of the tongue, adjusting means connected with
the hood and with the axle for partially rotating
the cranks with respect to the hood and thereby
raising and lowering the hood to vertically adjust
the position of the hammers with respect to the
ground, arms extending upwardly from the axle,

brackets extending upwardly from the rear por-
tion of the hood, and springs extending between
and connected with the arms and with the hood
for cotmterbalancing the hood in the adjustment
of the crank axle.
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2,999,999

LAWN MOWER HANDLE EXTENSION FOR
ELECTRIC CORD

John D. Took and William S. Teck. Dayton. Ohio.

assignors to The Hoffman Mannfaeinrlng

Company. Dayton. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Applieation Febmary 12, 1952. Serial No. 271491
6 Claims. (CL 59—25.4)

m -r

vine pick-up fingers mounted In connection with

and projecting forwardly from adjacent the front

of the deflector hood, an endless driven conveyor

mounted on the machine above each of the pick-

up fingers, said conveyors each including a lower

run extending lengthwise of and above the cor-

responding pick-up finger, and vine feeding ele-

ments projecting outwardly from each conveyor

and, when In said lower run, traveling rearwardly

along said corresponding finger in vine feeding

relation: said vine feeding elements being in the

form of forks open lengthwise of the machine,

there being longitudinal stripper bars in spaced

relation along and corresponding to said pick-up

fingers: the forks straddling both the fingers and
stripper bars when feeding vines between the

same. ^^^^^^^_^
2.6SS.999

SICKLE SHOE AND DIVERTER
Carl Van AusdaU. Uberty. Ind.

AppUcation July 17. 1951, Serial No. 237.197

10 Claims. (CL 56—314)

1. A power lawn mower comprising a main
frame having wheels and a guiding handle pro-

vided with right and left hand handle members,

cutting means supported by said frame, an elec-

tric motor on said frame for driving said cutting

means, an electric cord for connecting said motor

to a supply source of operating current for said

motor, a rod forming a lateral extension on said

handle, means for moimting said rod on one of

said handle members In position to project lat-

erally substantially beyond the side plane of ^d
mower, and means connecting said cord to the

outer end of said rod to malntoln said cord in cor-

respondingly laterally spaced relation with the

side plane of said mower out of the path of said

wheels and said cutting means.

<^^^
i^^:

.-^-'

2,

VINE CUTTING AND DEFLECTING
BfECHANISM FOR ROW CROPS

Ralph W. Gonderson. Blantoca. Calif.

Application February 14. 1949. Serial No. 76.894

4 culms. (CL 56—192)

1. In a vine cutting machine for row crops ar-

ranged for forward movement along a row and
which machine Includes a vine cutting mecha-
nism operative to both split the vines lengthwise

and sever them from the roots; a vine deflect-

ing mechanism on the machine operative to de-

flect the split and severed vines laterally out-

ward of the row. said vine deflecting mechanism
being disposed In the main to the rear of the

vine cutting mechanism and Including a lon-

gitudinal forwardly tapering deflector hood hav-

ing flaring sides, longitudinal laterally spaced

1 A combined shoe and dlrerter for attach-

ment to a reciprocating cutter type ^cU*. com-

prising In combination, an elongate shoe having

an upwardly curved toe, an upwardly curved heel,

and an Intermediate portion, a pair of ^aced

substantially paraUel perforate wlnw upstand-

ing on the shoe near the toe thereof, providing

a channel In a substantially vertical plane, a

cutting dlverter rod having an eye at one end

thereof dlspooed within the channel aforesaid,

and fastening means passing through the eye

and through the perforations of the wings, means

at the opposite end of the dlverter rod for an-

choring same to a tractor frame, the "x*
*>«J^«S

said ends being bent to an a^?proximate half-loop

near the eye aforesaid »ld loop resting In »n

upright plane above and forwardly of the toe ol

the shoe, a bend In the dlverter rod .beyonds^
loop directing a substantially straight section

of the rod obUquely to one side and rearwardly

of the shoe, said straight section terminating in

a downwardly turned portion <»"7lng the afore-

said anchoring means, a second dlverter rod in-

cluding a connection with the shoe wings, and

extending obliquely to one side •^Jj^^f^IfW
of the shoe In the same general direction as the

substantially straight section of the dlverter rod

first mentioned, and means between the toe and

the heel of the shoe, for anchoring the shoe to

a sickle cutter bar.
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MSS,Cfl
PICKUP BALBR

Onrllle C. Lyile, Klttaniiliic. Pa^ •mlgnor. by
MOM aMiffiUDents, to Orlfftnal Enderes Com-
pany. Gvttenbov. I«w«, » corporaUon oi lows
Ap9Ue*Uon July 7. IMS. Serial No. S7,474

I ClaiBH. (CL 5«—«41)

6. A pick up baler comprising a mobile frame,
means on said frame defining an open end bal-
ing chamber, means defining a feeding chute dis-

posed in longitudinal alignment with said baling
chamber and having the forward end thereof
disposed adjacent the ground and the rearward
end communicating with said baling chamber,
means at said forward end of said feeding chute
for gathering material to be baled from the
ground, a boom pivoted on an axis vertically dis-

placed from said baling chamber, a ram carried
by said boom and constructed and arranged to

swing into and out of said one end of said baling
chamber, crank means for pivotally oscillating

said boom, a support having one end pivotally
mounted on the baler and the other end overly-
ing said feeding chute, a feeding fork pivotally
mounted on said other end of said support and
having its bottom end constructed and arranged
to oscillate the full length of said feeding chute
toward and away from said open end of said
baling chamber, and pivot means connecting said
feeding fork and said crank means to oscillate

said feeding fork in timed relation to the oscil-

lation of said ram. whereby said feeding fork
transfers material to be baled from ground ele-

vation to said baling chamber.

2.633.692
WIRE ROPE-BfAKING BfACHINE

WUliam T. MaeCreadle, Lewtoburg. Pa.
ApvUcatlon NoTember 17. 1948. Serial No. 69.467

3 Claims. (CL 57—62)

2. In a rope making machine, means for
twisting a pliurality of strands into a cable, a
die to receive said cable, means for rotating said
die in a direction opposite to the direction of
cabling twist of said strands and to simul-
taneously twist said cable In the direction of
rotation of said die as It enters the latter, and
means to draw said cable through said die.

2.633.693
TBAVCR8B BfECHANISM FOR RATON

SPINNING BfACHINES
Henry Clement Bolton. Kiddermlnsier, and LealSe

Rose. Wbitelleid, near Manchester, England,
aaslgiiora to Conrtaolds Limited. London. Eng-
land, a Britiah eompany

AppUeation NoTember 8. 1951. Serial No. 255.388
In Great Britain October 31. 1947

2 Claims. (CL 57—76)

1. In a rayon centrifugal spinning machine
comprising a spinnmg box. a thread guide for
feeding filaments to the spinning box and a cam
follower for traversing the thread guide axlally

of the spinning box. the combination of a cam
activating said cam follower, said cam having
the shape of a true cardiac curve, except for the
tip and the root, said cam being rounded off at

the tip and root over angles of about 10" to

about 15*, whereby the stroke of the guide has
am appreciable dwell at each end and filaments

are accumulated at the top and bottom of the

box, and means for adjusting the height of the
box with respect to the stroke of the cam so

that the stroke of the guide is substantially

shorter than the height of the spinning box in

such degree that automatic spreading out of the
accumulated filaments occurs and a cake hav-
ing inside and outside surfaces substantially

cylindrical and parallel is obtained.

2.633,694
RATON SPINNING MACHINE

LesUe Rose. WhltefleM. near Manchester, and
Eric J. Whyte. Coventry. England, assignors to

Coortanlds Limited. London. England, a British

company
ApplicaUon December 27. 1951. Serial No. 263,568

In Great Britain November 5. 1948
2 Claims. (CL 57—76)

1. In a rayon centrifugal spinning machine
comprising a spinning box. a funnel for feeding

filaments to the spinning box and a cam-follower
for traversing the funnel axlally of the spinning
box, the comblnatloii of a funnel for feeding ex-
truded fUamenU to said box and having its feed-

ing edge Indented, a cam activating said cam-
foUower, said cam having the shape of a true

cardiac curve except for the tip and the root.

said cam being rounded off at the tip and root
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over angles of from about 14° to about 30". where-

by the stroke of the g\iide has an appreciable

dwell at each end and filaments are accumulated

at the top and bottom of the box. and means for

adjusting the height of the box with respect to

the stroke of the cam so that the stroke of the

guide is substantially shorter than the height of

the spinning box; the shortened stroke of the

guide and indentation of the funnel combining

to cause automatic spreading out of the accumu-

lated filaments and the formation of a cake hav-

ing inside and outside surfaces substantially cy-

lindrical and parallel.

2 633 695
ESCAPEMENT FOB*CLOCKS AND WATCHES
Lucien BedeU Stone, deceased, Ute of Summit.

N. J., by Flora S. Stone, executrix. Summit,
N J

AppUeation February 4. 1952, Serial No. 269,834

4 CUims. (CL 58—28)
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ried by the plate, at said apertures: spindles car-

ried by the bearing means, extending through

the apertures in the plate; a disk carried by one

of the spindles and a second disk and an annu-

lus surrounding the same carried by the other

spindle, said disks and annulus being parallel to

the plate and located in substantially edgewise

relation; means. Including a motor carried by the

plate on Its other side and connected to the

spindle driving the second disk for Intermittent-

ly driving according to a predetermined timing.

1 In an escapement mechanism for clock-

works, a rotatably mounted balance wheel shaft,

an escapement wheel having a shaft rotatably

mounted and extending transversely of the bal-

ance wheel shaft in crossing relation thereto, said

escapement wheel having teeth projecting from

Its peripheral edge face, each tooth being formed

with side faces converging and intersecting in

the direction of the circumference of the wheel,

an escapement disk carried by said balance wheel

shaft and having a flange about its periphery

extending towards the escapement wheel and

formed with a slot movable back and forth across

the edge face of the escapement wheel into and

out of position for passage of the teeth through

the slot during oscillating movement of the disk,

a collar about said balance wheel shaft, and

levees extending laterally from said collar to-

wards the escapement wheel and spaced from

each other circumferentiaUy of the collar and

disposed at opposite sides of the escapement

wheel and offset from each other longitudinally

of the balance wheel shaft and having beveled

inner side faces constituting cam surfaces en-

gageable with the converging side faces of said

teeth during rocking movement of the balance

wheel shaft and rotation of the escapement wheel

shaft. ^^_^_^..^
2,633.696

CYCLOMETER CLOCK
Joseph Youhouse, Fairfield. Conn., assignor to

Casco Products Corporatftn. Bridgeport, Conn.,

a corporation of Connecticut

Orixinal appUcation November 22, 1944. Serial No.

564,608. now Patent No. 2,579,166. dated De-

cember 18. 1951. Divided and this appUcaUon

July 25. 1945, Serial No. 607.065

3 Claims. (CL58—125)
2 In a clock of the cyclometer type, a casing:

a frame mounted in the casing, comprising a

substantially fiat vertical plate having a pair of

spaced apertures therein; a bearing means car-
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the first disk: means extending from the second

disk to the annulus for driving the annulus a

part of a revolution for each revolution of the

disk; periodically operable drive means extend-

ing between the periphery of the annulus and

the first disk mounted on the other spindle and

engageable during solely a part of each revolu-

tion of the annulus to drive the first disk, the

latter being driven through only a part of a

revolution; and indicia on the outer faces of the

disks and annulus for indicating time.

• fiSS 697
THERMOSTATIC FLUID COUPLING

MECHANISM
Clarence Johnson. Cleveland. Ohio

AppUcation February 23. 1949. Serial No. 77.709

1 Claim. (CL 69—12)

A clutch mechanism for controlling the driv-

ing of a fan in response to changes in the tem-

perature of a motor comprising, in combination,

a driving pulley having a projecting portion ro-

tatably supported by the motor and subjected to

the heat of the latter, an enclosed chamber with-

in said pulley, a driven member rotatably sup-

ported by said driving member and adapted to

have a fan connected thereto, a clutch element

fixed to said driven member and fittlM freely

within said chamber, a clutch element fixed for

rotation with said driving member and movable

bodily within said chamber relative to said first

mentioned clutch element for varying the vol-

ume of the space within said chamber, means

for yieldingly urging said last mentjoned clutch

element to a position remote from said first men-

tioned clutch element, an expansible chamber de-

vice in said chamber subjected to the heat of said

projecting portion a liquid filling said expansi-

ble chamber device tfbd expanding on an in-

crease in temperature, said expansible chamber

device operating on expansion to n^oye said last

mentioned clutch element toward said Arst men-

tioned clutch element a Uquid filling said cham-

ber to different levels depending upon the rela-

tive positions of said clutch elements, and fins

on thTadjacent faces of said clutch elements

for effecting a variable coupling of said clutch

elements through the liquid in said chamber.
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2.633.698
TURBOSUPERCHARGER MEANS TO HEAT
INTAKE OF COBfPRESSION-IGNITION
ENGINE FOR STARTING

Frederick Nettel. ManhAMet, N. T.
AppUcation February 5. 194S. Serial No. €.445

5 Claims. (CL 6«—IS)

flectora and being substantially equally spaced
from each other, and all of said deflectors having
concave and rearwardly expanding outer surfaces
and having thin and sharp forward and rearward
edge portions, whereby the entrance of air to

1 In combination, a reciprocating internal

combustion wigine. air charging compressor
means driven by exhaust gas turbine means ar-

ranged mechanically independent of the engine
shaft, means to rotate said compressor and gas

turbine means, means connecting the compressor
delivery side with the engine mtake manifold,

means connecting the turbine inlet with the

engine exhaust manifold, means connecting the

compressor delivery side with the turbine inlet.

means to bum fuel in said last-named means so

as to operate the compressor and gas turbine

means as a power self-supporting gas turbine
pnuit the compressor delivery of which is at a

pressure exceeding that permissible for operation
of the engine and thereby preheat air for the
engine by compression to a predetermined tem-
perature required for starting the engine, a con-
stant pressure outlet throttle valve for throttling

the air after compression whereby to reduce the
pressure of the heated air to that required in the
engine intake manifold, and means to crank said
engine.

2.633.699
PROPtXSION APPARATUS ACTIVATED BY
SLCCESSrVE CHARGES OF DETONATING
MATERIALS

Robert H. Goddard. deceased, late of AnnapoUs.
Md.. by Esther C. Goddard. exeentrlx. Worces-
ter, Mass.. assignor of one- half to The Daniel
and Florence Goggenheim Foundation. New
York. N. Y.. a corporaUon of New York

Original appUcaUon May 21. 1945. Serial No.
594.846. now Patent No. 2.515.643. dated July
18. 1950. Divided and this appUcaUon Febru-
ary 6. 1950. Serial No. 142.672

1 Claim. (CI. 60—35.6)
Propulsion apparatus positioned forward of a

pointed and streamlined aircraft and comprising
an Inner, annular air-entraining deflector, a
detonating chamber defined thereby, means to

present and detonate an explosive charge within
said chamber and at a locus substantially spaced
inward from the inner surface of said deflector,

and a plurality of additional concentric annular
spaced air-entraining deflectors surrounding said
first deflector and said detonating chamber, each
of said deflectors forming approximately a frus-
tum of a hollow cone, sdl of said deflectors hav-
ing small relative axial displacement so that a
single diametral plane will section all of said

deflectors, all of said deflectors having convex
Inner surfaces which increase in diameter rear-
ward and with the rearward portions of all of

said inner surfaces at substantially equal oblique

angles to the common axis of said annular de-

said deflectors is substantially unobstructed, and
the rearward flow of the entrained air is facili-

tated, and whereby the stream of entrained air

is outwardly expanded with respect to said air-

craft.

2.633.70f
COMBUSTION CHAMBER FOR PROPULSION
APPARATUS AND HAVING MULTIPLE DIS-
CHARGE NOZZLES

Robert H. Goddard. deceased, late of AnnapoUs,
Md.. by Esther C. Goddard. executrix, Worces-
ter. Mass., assignor of one-half to The Daniel
and Florence Guggenheim Foundation, New
York. N. Y.. a corporaUon of New York

Original appUcation April 12. 1946. Serial No.
661.825. now Patent No. 2,563.023. dated August
7. 1951. Divided and this appUcation February
1. 1951. Serial No. 208.931

5 Claims. (CL 60—35.6)

1. A combustion chamber enclosed by sur-

faces of revolution and of substantially greater

outside diameter than axial length, means to

feed two different combustion liquids to said

chamber, and a plurality of discharge nozzles

connected into the outer periphery of said

chamber and extending radially outward there-

from and having their outer portions curved to

discharge the combustion eases along paths sub-

stantially parallel to each other and substan-

tially parallel to the axis of said chamber.

2.6S3.70I

ROTARY RAM JET PROPELLED MOTOR
Urban A. Moores, Rutland HeighU. Mass.
AppUcation May 28. 1951. Serial No. 228.609

23 Claims. (CL 60—35.6)

18. A rotary ram jet motor including a rotor,

a plurality of generally arcuate shaped tubular

AnuL 7, 1963

members on the rotor extending al^^t peripheral

portions thereof subsUntlally concentric with the

axis of roUUon of the rotor and spaced clrcum-

ferenUally from each other, said tubular m«n-
bers each forming an air scoop and a combustion

chamber, said members being open at their «Qds

for the entrance of air at one end and for dls-

tubular members exerting a propulsve force

upon the rotor, means for introducing Uquld fuel

Into said tubular members, means for igniting

fuel mixture within the tubular members, a con-
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determined distance from each other at points

substantially coinciding with the openmgs in the

chamber walls, and nonle means including a

circumferential collar provided with an annular

grooved recess about Its Inner surface and anum-
ber of ports communicating with said grooves

disposed concentrically about the said combus-

Uon chamber so as to overlie the openings m
the said chamber walls, said mechanical sepa-

rating means being of a width at least equal to

said spaced openings In the direction of the wtls

of said cylindrical combustion chamber whweoy
the gases liberated by the burning propcllant

enter the grooved recess through the openings

formed In the combustion chamber walls and are

discharged through the ports which communi-

cate with the

2.6SS,1tS

MULTIPLE TAIL PIPE JET
WUliam L. Tenney. Crystal Bay, >«^i^aijd

Charles B. Marks. Las Vegas, Nev.; said Bfarks

•Migiior to said Tenney
AppUeatioB April 11, 1»46. Serial No. 661,365

1 Claim. (CL6#—M.6) i

K*y~U

leal housing disposed at the 'ron^S?« °' „^«
rotor with its axis in alignment with the axis

of rotoUon of the rotor and with its apex Portion

charge at the other end. the cxhaiufts of said

facing forwardly and its larger end located ad-

jacent the front side of said tubular membcrsln-

wardly of the outer P«rtph<^^thereof, said wa-
ical housing acting to direct air toward said

tubular members, and said rotor having an an-

nular Up portion projecting forwardly from the

outer peripheral walls of the tubular members.

2,633,762

MULTIPLE NOZZLE ROCMT
Clarence N. Hickman, Jackson Height^ N. Y„ as-

lignor to the United SUtes of America as rep-

resented by the Executive 8«a*tary of the

Offlce of Scientlflc Research and Development

AppU^tlon February 28. 1946, Serial No. 650,931

17 Claims. (CL 66—35.6)

(Granted under Title S5, U. S. Code (1952).

sec. 266)

1 A rocket motor having a cylindrical «)m-

bustlon chamber provided with a
Pj!2;«JJ,^ .^J

soaced openings lying in a plane perpendicular

tothe axis of said cylindrical combustion cham-

Sr In Its walls, a propellant within the said

chamber consisting of a Plurality of powder gratos

each of said grains being provided with a single

cylindrical and concentric perforation means in-

cluding at least one trap rod mountwl in said

chi^r for supporting the said powder grains

^thln the said chamber «i»"y,P*2^«L^*i^J^f
axis of the chamber and away from th« ^^11»

^J
the said chamber, mechanical »«Par»^^™SJ
supported by said fl"t-mentloned mwjns beUrwrn

theoonosltely adjacent ends of the separate

Swde?^tdM to hold the ends of the said powder

S?Sns iSSttoned on the supporting means a pre-

A resonant pulse Jet engine comprising anopen

combustion chamber free of internal obstruc-

tions and having interior walls coT^txwt^tor

the rapid pulsating flow of ^scs .t^e^t^f^-
means for Introducing fuel and^ Into saW oom-

bustlon chamber to form a combustible mjjtw-e.

means for Initiating combustion to said combus-

tion chamber, means tocludlng jal^jm^^^'SfSS
operable automatically to direct iWOMjJjj^JJj^
r^nant pulsating action wlthto said camboB'

tion chamber and located at one end of said com-

burtl^diamber for contini^ the wjWgoJ
Sw combustible mixture wlthjestattog pwrtomc

Smbustion thereof, and a substantial numb» of

unobstructed exhaust pipes each op^tog frW
Sd directly toto the '^,^^,'^^^'i^
chamber at the opposite w^d Uieroofand fom-
Ing port of the resonating system ti^erT^jfc,J^*}
SSiSst pipes having waUs Arming todlvWjg

pSsages of predetermined substantial l«wth

iSStive to the cross dimensions thereof toreeo-

Mte as wn of said system and having separate

SSSyoSn^ractofor Recharge of the gases as

I^ttiei^r^ with resulting hl^ S^ust "jd

roStively short overall length, the Inlet ends of

said exhaust pipes being expanded and terml-

SttnTto ^n^wedges of nrfuced area offertng

reduSd resistance to the flow of gas there-

SroSh. Uie rematoder of the length <)f^d

SSeTb^ laterally «P«*<>,^«!2i«^ °^^5
forming air flow passages therebetw»Bn. Mja

means for directing a flow of cooling a^^to «^d

S flow passages for discharge rearwardly intoe

direction ofthe discharge from said exhaust

pipes.
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2.633.704
FUEL-AIR RATIO REGULATOR FOR GAS

TURBINE POWER PLANTS
Jorma O. Sarto. Walled Lake. Mich.. assUnor to

Chrysler Corporation. Htfhiand Park. Bflch., a
eorporatlon of Delaware
AppUcaUon Aumst 14, 1947. Serial No. 76S.685

1 5 Claims. ( CL 60—39.28

)

2. In a power plant comprising a burner, means
forming a path for the flow of air to the burner.
means forming a path for the flow of fuel to

the burner, means forming a first orifice in the
fuel path, means forming a second orifice in the
fuel path in series with the first orifice, and
means responsive both to the air-flow rate in
the air path and to the drop of fuel pressure at
the second orifice for controlling the first orifice

to regulate the fuel-fiow rate in the fuel path, the
combination therewith, of means responsive to
changes in air-flow rate of short duration for
changing the opening of the second orifice to
obtain a change In the fuel pressure drop thereat
and in the relation of the fuel-flow rate to its

effect upon the first-orifice-controlling means for
balancing the aforesaid change in air-flow rate
and thereby preventing adjustment of the flrst
oriflce to maintain the fuel-flow rate constant.

14. In combination, a burner, means forming a
path for the flow of iilr to the burner, means form-
ing a path for the flow of fuel to the burner, a
pressure movable diaphragm, means connected
for movement with the diaphragm to control the
flow of fuel in said fuel path, said diaphragm be-
ing subjected on opposite sides to pressures of air
in the air path having a difference indicative of
air flow rate, means forming a passage connecting
opposite sides of the diaphragm, a valve-contain-
ing valve opening included in said passage, a
thermal element responsive to temperature of air
in the air path adapted to move said valve in a
direction from a position of closely spaced jux-
taposition to said valve opening toward a flrst

fully open position as the temperature of air in
the air path increases, and biasing means oppos-
ing movement, due to said thermal element, of
said valve toward said flrst fully open position
and being effective upon failure of said thermal
element to move said valve in the opposite direc-
tion toward a second fully open position.

2.633.705
SEGMENTALLY SEPARABLE GAS TURBINE

POWER PLANT
John C. Hawkins. North HoUywood. Calif., as-

signor to John Hawkins and Associates Re-
search Laboratory, Inc., North Hollywood,
Calif., a corporation of California
AppUcaUon March 30. 1946. Serial No. 65S.390

2 CUlms. (CI. 60—39.36)

2. In a continuous-combustion motor having
a combustion chamber, a compressor for supply-
ing air to said combustion chamber, and a gas
turbine for driving said compressor, the sub-
combination comprising: a casing segment of
annular cross section for said compressor: a
casing segment of annular cross section for said
gas turbine and said combustion chamber: a
shaft for said compressor: a shaft for said tur-
bine; means affixed to said compressor casing
and independent of said turbine casing for axially
mounting said compressor shaft: and means
affixed to said turbine casing and independent
of said compressor casing for axially mounting
said turbine shaft; said casing segments being
adapted for end-to-end connection to one an-
other and said shafts being adapted for end-to-
end connection with one another by longitudinal
splines and matching splineways.

2.633.706
COMBUSTION CHAMBER WITH TARGET RE-
CESS FOR USE IN ROCKET APPARATUS

Robert H. Goddard. deceased, late of Annapolis.
Md., by Esther C. Goddard. execatrix. Paxton,
Mass^ assignor of one-half to The Daniel and
Florence Gugrenhelm Foondatlon. New York.
N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation June 28. 1946, Serial No. 680,229

7 CUlms. (CL 60—39.46)

•^
-»/

H»»»»I1JIJ/JJ»>MH»I»"»"FI'II»»»M»»»»£S
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I
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1. A combustion chamber for liquid combus-
tion agents comprising an elongated open-end
wall portion smd a concave inner end wall por-
tion having an axial concave and depressed target
recess, said wall portions having adjacent series
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of spray openings which are rearwardly and in-

wardly directed, and means to direct intersecting

sprays of liquid combustion agents through said

opening toward faid inner end and said target

recess. ^^^^^^^^^^
2 633 707

COMPOUND PLANT FOR PRODUCING ME-
CHANICAL POWER AND HEATING STEAM
WITH GAS AND STEAM TURBINES

Louis A. Hermitte and Marcel H. L. S^dille, Parts.

France, assignors to Societe Ratean (Societc

Anonyme ) , Paris, France, a company of France,
and Rene Anxionnaz, Paris, France, Jointly

AppUcation November 13, 1947, Serial No. 785,778

In France December 16, 1946
1 Claim. (CL 60—49)

cally moving stem having spaced portions and
an Intermediate or larger diameter portion, each
portion being slidably fitted within said cham-
ber in substantially fluid-tight engagement there-

with, one end of said stem being adapted in

closed position to close one of said ports, a pas-
sage through said intermediate portion connect-
ing the chamber at opposite sides thereof, a high

In a compound plant for simultaneously pro-

ducing mechanical power and steam available for

heating purposes comprising a fuel burner, an
air compressor for delivering compressed air to

said burner to support combustion, a gas tur-

bine arranged to receive combustion gas from
said burner as a motive fluid, said turbine being

coupled with said compressor for driving the

same, a steam producer comprising a passage
wherein combustion gas from said burner is

passed in indirect heat exchange relationship

with water to be vaporized, a power steam line

connected with said steam producer to be sup-

plied with steam therefrom, said line being sep-

arate from said gas turbine, and exhaust op-

erated means for heating air on its way from
said compressor to said burner, the combina-
tion of first gas conveying means for passing

combustion gas from said burner directly to the

Inlet side of said turbine in a substantially un-

cooled condition, second gas conveying means
for passing exhaust from said gas turbine di-

rectly to and through said passage in said steam
producer so as to produce steam at high tem-
perature, third gas conveying means for pass-

ing said exhaust from said steam producer to

said exhaust operated air heating means, means
for withdrawing a portion of exhaust from the

second-named gas conveying means and leading

the same to the third-named gas conveying

means in by-pass to said steam producer, and
means for withdrawing a portion of air on its

way from said exhaust operated air heating

means to said burner, passing the same in in-

direct heat exchange relationship with said por-

tion of exhaust thus by-passed, and mixing it

again upstream with respect to said burner with

the remainder of air from which it was with-

drawn. ^^^^^^^^^^
2 633 708

CONTROL FOR HYDRAULIC PRESSES
Robert K. Sedgwick, Oak Park, IlL, assignor to

American Steel Foundries, Chicago, lU., a cor-

poration of New Jersey
AppUcation July 7. 1948, Serial No. 37,430

21 Claims. (CI. 60—52)
15. A prefill valve comprising a body having a

chamber, a pair of ports in said body, a recipro-

pressure inlet port in said body connected to the

chamber at one side of said intermediate por-

tion, an exhaust port in said body cormected to

said chamber at the other side of said inter-

mediate portion, a port in said body connected

to the chamber at the opposite end of the stem,

and passage means through the stem, spaced

from said passage and accommodating flow of

fluid from end to end of the stem.

2.635,709
MACHINE TOOL

Herbert Dales, Leamington Spa, England
Application November 5, 1951, Serial No. 254.935

In Great BriUln September 13, 1950

5 CUlms. (CL 60—52)

1. A machine tool comprising a driven shaft, a
hydraulic pump and a tool spindle connected to

be driven from said shaft, said tool spindle axial-

ly slidable with respect to said shaft, a hydrauUc
cylinder connected to receive the pump delivery,

a coacting hydraulic piston rotatively supporting

said tool spindle with relative axial location, said

piston biassed in opposition to the effort in said

cylinder of said pump delivery, a valve means for

actuation by a part moving with said piston when
the latter is in an intermediate position for di-

verting a proportion of the pump delivery from
said cylinder whereby the further travel of said

piston will be at a reduced speed, a second valve

means for actuation by a part moving with said

piston when the latter has reached the end of its

outward travel, a time delay means actuated by

the opening of said second valve means for con-

necting said cylinder to exhaust and for diverting
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the remainder of the pump delivery from said
cylinder, said piston then being returned t>y Its

bias to restore the two valve means in readiness
for a subsequent actuation, and a detent means for
holding said piston when It resumes its inltiaJ

position.

2.633.710
VAIUABLE RATIO FLUID TRANSMISSION OF

THE RECIPROCATING PISTON TYPE
Alfred Jarmann, Jr.. Schodack Landing. N. Y.
AppUcation August 1, 1947. Serial No. 765JS94

1 Claim. (CL M—53)

A variable transmission comprising a support,
a fly-wheel, a drive shaft non-rotatably attached
to said fly-wheel, a cylindrical housing having
one end thereof secxired to said fly-wheel ax-
iaily of said drive shaft, an end wall on the
other end of said housing having a flrst set of
circumferentlaLly spaced cylinders therein, a
driven shaft rotatably Joumaled in said fly-

wheel and extending through said end wall, an
annular cylinder block having a second set of
clrcumferentially spaced cylinders therein non-
rotatably mounted within said housing adja-
Jacent said fly-wheel, flrst and second relatively
rotatable valves rotatably mounted m said hous-
ing between said end wall and said cylinder
block selectively communicating the cylinders of
the flrst set to the cylinders of the second set,

pistons in said cylinders, a wobbler plate car-
ried by said driven shaft operatlvely engaging
the pistons in said second set of cylinders, a
swash plate movably mounted on said support
and operatively engaging said pistons in said
first set of cylinders, each of said valve mem-
bers including an annular outer bearing surface
rotatably engaging the inner surface of said
hoiising. the outer bearing surface of said flrst

and second valves respectively abutting said end
wall and the registering face of said cylinder
block, an inner bearing surface on each of said
valves disposed radially inwardly from said outer
bearing surfaces, said inner bearing surfaces
contacting each other, said Inner bearing sur-
faces and said housing defining an outer valve
chamber, said inner bearing surfaces and said
driven shaft defining an inner valve chamber,
parts in each of said valves selectively each com-
municating one of the adjacent cylinders with
said outer chamber and a second adjacent cyl-
inder with said inner chamber.

2.633.711
PARKING BRAKE VALVE AND PRESSURE

COMPENSATOR
Paul L. Torrence. HnntiBgion Park. Calif., as-

signor to North American Aviation, Inc.

AppUcation November 26. 195«. Serial No. 197.912
7 Claims. (CL 6«—54.5)

3. In a parking brake control valve, an accu-
mulator comprising an expansible chamber for
containing a quantity of fluid under pressure, a
dlaplaceable diaphragm constituting a boundary
wall for said chamber, the said diaphragm hav-

ing relatively movable portions collectively dls-
placeable upon the Initial application of pres-
sure to said chamber, means to limit displace-
ment of one of said portions and the other of
said portions being adapted for further displace-
ment beyond the range of said first portion upon
continued application of pressure to said chamber.

6. A fluid pressure control device having a
chamber therein equipped with an outlet, a source
for supplying fluid under pressure to said cham-
ber and outlet, auxiliary means dependent upon
the source organized to supply fluid under pres-
sure to said chamber and outlet, the said auxiliary
means comprising an expansible chamber for con-
taining a quantity of fluid under pressure, a dls-
placeable diaphragm constituting a boundary

wall for said chamber, the said diaphragm having
relatively movable portions collectively displace-
able upon the initial application of pressure to
satd chamber, means to limit displacement of one
of said portions with the other of said portions
being adapted for further displacement beyond
the range of said first portion upon continued
application of pressure to said expansible cham-
ber, valve seats associated with the first said
chamber constituting inlets from the pressure
sources, a double acting valve controlling the said
inlet, force means normally holding the valve in
contact with one of said inlet seats, and manually
releasable means adapted to act upon said valve
in opposition to said force means for causing
movement of the valve into contact with the other
of said inlet seats.

2.633.712
SERVO CYLINDER

William L. Sheppard. Romulus. Mich., assignor to
CluTBler Corporation. Highland Park. Mich., a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon February 16. 1951, Serial No. 211.360
ISCUhns. (CL 66—97)

-4^

6. A pressure fluid operated servo mechanism
comprising a cylinder with a bore therein, a pair
of pistons reciprocably mounted In said cylinder
bore for conjoint and relative movement therein,
a pressure fluid inlet to said cylinder bore ar-
ranged to apply pressurized servo energizing
tluid to one of said pistons to urge said one pis-
ton in one direction, resilient means resisting
movement of said one piston by the pressurized
fluid admitted to said cylinder bore, conduit
means arranged to apply the pressurized servo
energizing fluid in said cylinder bore to a cham-
ber formed by opposed portions of said pistons
to effect movement of the other piston in said one

April 7, 1953

direction when said one piston is In one of Its

limiting positions, valves means 0P«ra^,,Dy^S«
movement of said one piston from said limiting

position in said one direction to prevent the pas-

sage of the pressurized servo energizing fluid

from the cylinder bore through said conduit

means to the said chamber, pressure fluid bleed

porting in the other of said pistons J»ntroUed

by the relative movement between »W P}s^°«

to cushion the effect of the preMure fluid intro-

duced to said cylinder bore and to said chwn-

ber, and means resisting movement of said other

piston in said one direction.
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said compartments arranged for independent re-

frigeraUon thereof or by removal of the partitions

the entire Interior of the body can be refrigerated

by the refrigeration means for any compartment,

said vehicle having side doors affording fcce»

to the front and intermediate compartments and

rear doors affording access to the rear compart-

ment, means for providing temperature and hu-

midity modification In each of said compart-

ments, including means for permitting Inter-

change of air between said compartments to

modify conditions therein, and means response
to the means sought to be modified for control-

ling said Interchange.

2.633.713 ,„
CAGE FOR USE IN EXCAVATING TRENCHES
Gene B. Shields. Greenville. Ohio. "-UjBor to

Treaty Excavating Corporation. Greenville,

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
,m i aa

Application June 24. 1949. Serial No. 101,146

2 CUims. (CL 61—41)

HOME REFRIGERATION CNFr ICE TBAY
Morris H. Foster. South Charteston. W. Va.

AppUcation Aprfl 26, 1950, Serial No. 158.2M

8 Claims. (CL 62—108J>)

1 A unitary trench cage structure comprising,

a structure substantially tiiat of a tnxncated cone

in horizontal transverse cross s^c^o'^^SfvJS
closed vertical sldewalls and open end walls and

Srand bottom walls, said structure inchid^

stnictural members extending between said closed

w^li at opposite ends £^Uie rtrxicture to reta^

said closed walls in spaced relationship rwniorc

ing members extending longitudinally and trans-

versely of said closed walls to reenforce the same

lecSed t<Sether and to said walls forming a

?SSe aloS the edges of Uie walls and a plate

member extending transversely between said

closed walls at the narrow end of the structure

wmTt^e bottom edge of the Pjf^e
member In

substontlaUy the same plane as the bottom edges

of said sldewalls.

1 A grid for an ice tray comprising spacer

means, a plurality of spaced plates, and means

plvotally mounting said plates on said spacfr

means, said means for plvotally mounting said

plates on said spacer means Including a series of

notohes In said spacer means, and spring means

mounted on each plate for engagement with one

of said notehes. said spring means being under

tension whereby said spring means Is continuaUy

urged upwardly In said notehes.

2 633 716

APPARATUS FOR OBTAINING MASSES OF
THERMAL ENERGY

Pierre GuiUaume Manuel Barris, Paris. i'J^ee

Application February 5, 1948, Serial No. 6,515

In France February 10. 1947

3 Claims. (CL 62—114

)

2.633.714 _ ,^^
REFRIGERATED COMPABTBIENTALIZED

VEHICLE
Jack P. Wehby, Nashville, Tenn.

AppllciJSli August 8. 1949, 8*^^ No. 109.149

9 Claims. (CL 62—6)

1 A compartinentalized timnsportatlon vehicle

comprising a vehicle body, partitions dividing said

Sody intofront. rear, and Intermed^te c(»J«xt-

^ts. means supporting said P^rtitioM pcralt-

ting movement of the same from p^tioning to

non-partitioning position, refrigeration means for

1 A device for the manufacture of a granular

mass at a low temperature r"«ii« '^o™
*°SS*

-TO" to about -200- C. and consisting of todi-

vldual Dry Ice particles of a diameter of about

one micron, comprising a main gas compnMjor

driven by a motor and provided with toown

ieaS for picking up the heat Produo^ by

Uie said compression a turhtoe WPli^y *^
said compressor and provided with blades m
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which the gas expands while lowering Its tem-
perature and producing work, an outlet volute
at the discharge side of the turbine, a nozzle In
the said volute In which the gas atUlns Its low-
est temperature and Its highest speed, an In-
jector m the volute for introducing in the gaseous
stream a substance for forming the Dry Ice par-
ticles—the said substance forming instantane-
ously in the stream a stable suspension of minute
solid and dried particles drawn along with It—

a

conduit for the flow of said siispenslcn. a cham-
ber into which leads the said conduit and in
which the particles are removed from the stream,
a return pipe for the flow of said stream sub-
stantially free from such particles, an auxiliary
compressor supplied by the stream flowing
through the return pipe and supplying the said
main compressor, and a heat exchanger inserted
between the main compressor, the turbine, and
the auxiliary compressor and arranged to be
traversed In counter currents by the gaseous
stream supplied by the auxiliary compressor to
the main compressor and by the compressed air
supplied by the main compressor to the turbine.

2.633.717
RECTIFICATION COLUMN

Win W. Paget. Mkhigan City. Ind.. assignor to

Joy Manufactoring Company. Pittsburgh. Pa..
a corporation of Pennsylvania

Application September 29. 1949. Seiial No. 118.615
U Claims. (CL 62—122)

'm X

1. In a rectification column, an open-ended
walled chamber having openings in the walls
thereof, means to provide a fluid-tight seal be-
tween the column and the chamber at the open
end of the chamber, a plurality of conduits open
at both ends to the chamber exterior and having
their ends secured in said openings, a pair of
spaced-apart condensate collector troughs be-
neath the conduits, and a liquid distributor
mounted adjacent the troughs and having a con-
nection to receive liquid from one of them.

2.6SS.718
COOLER MEANS FOR PLACEMENT IN A

CORNER
Daniel O. WUc. WhitUer. Calif., anignor to Re-

frfireration Engineering. Inc.. Los Angeles,
Calif., a corporation of California

Application November 13, 1956. Serial No. 195»280
11 CfaUms. (CL 62—146)

1. in a device of the class described, the com-
bination of: a shallow casing having a top waU

and a pair of vertical side walls positioned In sub-
stantlaUy perpendicular planes so that the casing
may be positioned in the corner of a room adja-
cent the ceiling, the casing being provided with
a bottom wall having an opening, an elongated
heat exchanger unit mounted within the casing
and extending horizontally between the diverg-

\

^^ 2^

Ing ends of said side walls, and a power driven
fan assembly mounted on the bottom wall for
inducing a flow of air through said opening and
said heat exchanger unit, a major portion of the
height of the power driven fan assembly lying
between horizontal planes defining the top and
bottom of the heat exchanger unit.

2.633.71$
COUPLING FOR MISAUGNED SHAFTS

Earl F. Riopelle. Detroit. Mich., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Morse Chain Company, Ithaca,
N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcation May 29. 1948. Serial No. 30.169

4 Claims. (CL 64—11)

1. A combination flexible coupling universal
Joint comprising, a pair of hub members hav-
ing interconnected therebetween flexible coupling
means Including rubber bushings to accommo-
date annular displacement with respect to said
hub members responsive to rotative and resistant
forces respectively applicable to one or the othpr
of said hub members, shaft means connected to
one of said hub members with an end portion
thereof projecting through and engaged with a
central region of said flexible coupling means and
piloted into and engaged with a central region
of said other hub member, annular protuberances
Integrally formed with said shaft means and
respectively disposed at the points of engagement
with said flexible coupling means and said other
hub member and arranged to permit relative
movement between the elements at said points
of engagement responsive to annular displace-
ment and angular misalignment of said hub mem-
bers, said flexible coupling means being yield-
ingly responsive to accommodate both annular
displacement and angular misalignment of said
hub members to provide constant resilient resist-
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ant force reacting on each of said hub members,

and said shaft means at the point of engage-

ment therewith to urge said hub members into

proper alignment.

2.633,720
KNITTING NEEDLE

Jesse J. Robblns. Glendale, Calif., assignor to

Stylofede Corporation, a corporation of Cali-

fornia
AppUcation Anmst t, 1948. Serial No. 42,109

22 Claims. (CI. 66—117)

poslte sides, relatively large diamond-shaped
ornamental areas in each of which the maximum
width across comers is at least of quadrant

extent, the ornamental areas being constituted

by loops of the main yam only, and the inter-

vening areas being of reinforced fabric In which

loops formed from segments of the auxiliary yam
of progressively varying length overlie the loops

of the main yarn In plating relation, with the

ends of said segments terminating at the edges

of the omamer.tal areas.

2,633,723
POCKET LIGHTER

John E. Peterson, Milford. Conn., assignor to The
Waterbury Lock A SpecUlty Company, Milford.

Conn., a corporation of Connecticut

AppUcation October 5, 1949, Serial No. 119,581

1 Claim. (CL 67—7.1)

22. In a circular type knitting needle, a pair of

knittmg needles, and a central flexible body por-

tion composed of mono-fllament nylon cord, the

opposite ends of said body portion and one end

of each of said needles being secured to one an-

other in a substantially smooth peripheral join-

der. ^^^^^^^___^

2 633 721

SPRING BEARD NEEDLE AND BIETHOD OF
USING SAME

Peter J. Schoenster. Teaneck. N. J., assignor to

Alfred Hofmann Needle Works, Inc^ West New
York. N . J .. a corporation
AppUcaUon Joly 27, 1950, Serial No. 176.145

7 Claims. (CL 66—119)

7J

1 A knitting needle comprising a shank and

a spring beard, said beard being formed with

a pair of spaced crimps providing a rectilinear

pressing portion between said crimps.

2 633 722
ORNAMENTED STOCKING

William H. Lorimer. BurUngion. N. C.

AppUcation March 28, 1950, Serial No. 152,444

2 Claims. (CL 66—180)

1 As a new article of manufacture, a plain

knit seamless tubular stocking of the Argyle type

with a leg portion produced from a main yam
and a contrasting auxiliary yam, having at op-

669 O. O.

In a spark-lgnltion type lighter having a fuel-

receptacle with a top. a fuel-conducting tube pro-

jecting outwardly from said receptacle-top. and
sparking-mechanism on said receptacle-top m
igniting relation with fuel from said tube, the

combination of a bracket on said receptacle-top

having an end-waU, opposite side-walls between

which said sparking-mechanism extends, and a

web provided between said side-waUs and having

a punched-out loop: a channel-shaped snuffer-

element open at one end and closed at the other

end and having opposite side-flanges and a con-

necting web of which the former are at said open

end and in inverted channel disposition pivot-

ally mounted on said bracket side-walls for tum-
ing movement of said element into and from oper-

ative position; an Inverted channel-shaped han-

dle-element open at one end and closed at the

other end and having opposite side-flanges and

a connecting web, the side-flanges of said ele-

ments being at said open ends thereof In over-

lapping relation with each other and plvotally

connected eccentrically of the pivot mounting of

said snuffer-element so that said elements to-

gether form a linear inverted channel closed at

both ends and telescopicaUy projecting externally

over said bracket walls when said snuffer-element

is in Its operative position, and said snuffer-

clement is turned from its operative position on

depressing said handle-element toward said re-

ceptacle: a link between said bracket and handle-

element being concealed by the side-walls of the

former and the side-flanges of the latter, said

link having at one end an eye through which ex-

tends said loop of the bracket to constitute a

floating pivot connection between said bracket

and link, the other end of said link being pivot-

ally connected with said handle element In the

channel thereof, and said link being adapted to

guide said handle-element for compound rotary

and bodily movement when depressing and rais-

ing the latter: and spring-means concealed by

said bracket side-walls and the side-flanges of

one of said elements and normally urging said

handle-element Into its raised position In which

said snuffer-element is in its operative positon.
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ant force reacting on each of said hub members,

and said shaft means at the point of engage-

ment therewith to urge said hub members into

proper alignment.

2.6SS.720
KNTTTING NEEDLE

Jesse J. Robbins, Glendale, Calif., assignor to

Stylofede Corporation, a corporation of Cali-

fornia
AppUeatlon August %, 1948. Serial No. 42.109

22 Claims. (CI. 66—117)

posite sides, relatively large diamond-shaped
ornamental areas in each of which the maximum
width across comers is at least of quadrant

extent, the ornamental areas being constituted

by loops of the main yam only, and the inter-

vening areas being of reinforced fabric in which

loops formed from segments of the auxiliary yam
of progressively varying length overlie the loops

of the main yarn in plating relation, with the

ends of said segments terminating at the edges

of the omamer.tal areas.

2.638,723 I

POCKET LIGHTER I

John E. Peterson. Milford. Conn., assignor to The
Waterbury Lock A Specialty Company, Milford,

Conn., a corporation of Connecticut

AppUcatloD October 5, 1949. Serial No. 119,581

1 Claim. (CL 67—7.1)

22. In a circular type knitting needle, a pair of

knitting needles, and a central flexible body por-

tion composed of mono-fllament nylon cord, the

opposite ends of said body jwrtion and one end

of each of said needles being secured to one an-

other in a substantially smooth peripheral join-

der. ^^^^^^^^___

2 633 721

SPRING BEARD NEEDLE AND METHOD OF
USING SAME

Peter J. Schoenster. Teaneck. N. J., masignor to

Alfred Hofmann Needle Works, Inc., West New
York. N. J., a corporation
AppUcation July 27, 1959. Serial No. 176,145

7 Claims. (CL 66—119)

1. A knitting needle comprising a shank and

a spring beard, said beard being formed with

a pair of spaced crimps providing a rectilinear

pressing portion between said crimps.

2.633.722
ORNAMENTED STOCKING

William H. Lorimer. Bnrltngton, N. C.

Application March 28, 1950. Serial No. 152,444

2 Claims. (CL 66—189)

1 As a new article of manufacture, a plain

knit seamless tubular stocking of the Argyle type

with a leg portion produced from a main yam
and a contrasting auxiliary yam, having at op-

669 (). 0.-^8

In a spark-ignition type lighter having a fuel-

receptacle with a top, a fuel-conducting tube pro-

jecting outwardly from said receptacle-top, and
sparking-mechanism on said recepUcle-top In

igniting relation with fuel from said tube, the

combination of a bracket on said receptacle-top

having an end-wall, opposite side-walls between

which said sparking-mechanism extends, and a

web provided between said side-walls and having

a punched-out loop; a channel-shaped snuffer-

element open at one end and closed at the other

end and having opposite side-flanges and a con-

necting web of which the former are at said open

end and in inverted channel disposition pivot-

ally mounted on said bracket side-walls for tum-
ing movement of said element into and from oper-

ative position; an Inverted chaimel-shaped han-

dle-element open at one end and closed at the

other end and having opposite side-flanges and

a connecting web, the side-flanges of said ele-

ments being at said open ends thereof In over-

lapping relation with each other and plvoUlly

connected eccentrically of the pivot mounting of

said snuffer-element so that said elements to-

gether form a linear inverted channel closed at

both ends and telescopically projecting externally

over said bracket walls when said snuffer-element

Is In Its operative position, and said snuffer-

element Is turned from Its operative position on

depressing said handle-element toward said re-

ceptacle; a link between said bracket and handle-

element being concealed by the side-walls of the

former and the side-flanges of the latter, said

• link having at one end an eye through which ex-

tends said loop of the bracket to constitute a

floating pivot connection between said bracket

and link, the other end of said link being pivot-

ally connected with said handle element In the

channel thereof, and said link being adapted to

guide said handle-element for compound rotary

and bodily movement when depressing and rais-

ing the latter; and spring-means concealed by

said bracket side-walls and the side-flanges of

one of said elements and normally urging said

handle-element into its raised position In which

said snuffer-element Is In Its operative poslton.
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2.6S3,7t4

CONTROL-MECHANISM FOR PTROPHORIC
UGHTERS OF THE GASEOUS FUEL TYPE

Arthur P. Anderson. Mllford, Conn., awtgnor U
The WaterbwT Lock A Specialty Company.
Mllford. Conn.. » oorpontion of Conneetlent

AppUcAtlon October U, 19M. Serial No. in.M9
8 Claims. (CL C7—7^)

2.tt3.72«
WASHING BCACHINE AND DRIER WITH

UQUID CIRCULATION
Henry J. Rand. Bratenahl, Ohio. amUnor to H. J.

Rand Waahlnt Machine Corp.. Bratenahl, Ohio,
a corporation of Delaware
Application January SI. I94S. Serial No. 5.629

S Claims. (CL6S—21)

6. In a pyrophoric lighter having a casing with
an open top. a cover movably carried by said open
casing-top for opening and closing the latter, a
gaseous-fuel container in said casing having near
the open top of the latter a normally closed valve

for the discharge of fuel from said container, and
sparkdng-mechanism in said casing for igniting

discharged fuel from said container, the com-
bination of a manipulator carried by said casing
for movement Into operative and Inoperative
positions and operatively associated with said
cover for opening and closing the latter on move-
ment of said manipulator Into said operative and
inoperative positions, respectively: an operating
connection between said manipulator and spark-
ing-mechanism for operating the latter on mov-
ing the former Into said operative position only:

a valve-actuator movable in said casing from an
inactive position into an active position for open-
ing said valve, and operatively associated with
said manipulator for moving said valve-actuator
into said active position on movement of said
manipulator Into said operative position; and a
member carried by said cover for locking said
valve-actuator against movement from said in-
active position when said cover Is closed, and for
releasing It for movement into said active posi-
tion when said cover is being opened.

2.633.725
PYROPHORIC UGHTER

Alfred Racek and Johann Raganitach,
Vienna. Austria

Application January 11. 1951. Serial No. 265.467
In Austria February 16. IfSO

7 Claims. (CL 67—7.1)

1. In a mechanism for the washing and drying
of clothes, the combination of a tub having side
and bottom walls, a flexible element lining said
tub to contain wash fluid and clothes to be
washed and dried, said bottom wall of said tub
containing a pumping chamber centrally dis-

posed with respect to said element and having
a top plate provided with peripheral perfora-
tions and an Imperforate bottom plate, a liquid

Impeller between said top plate and said bottom
plate, an upstanding perforated post in said ele-

ment centrally locateid with respect to said top
plate and having a centrally disposed outlet in

communication with said chamber, means to ro-

tate said impeller to expel fluid through said pe-
ripheral perforations in an upward then Inward
and downward direction, said fluid being circu-

lated through said perforate post and outlet to

said chamber in a continuous manner, and means
to dry said laundry comprising a fluid withdraw-
ing means interconnected with said chamber, said
peripheral perforations and said outlet, whereby
on actuation with said liquid withdrawing means,
said element collapses the laundry against said

post. ^^^^^^^^^
2.622.727

WASHING MACHINE HAVING ROTARY TUB
WITH SEPARATE DISCHARGE BCEANS

Walter J. Roth. Webster City. Iowa, assignor U
Solar Corporation, Milwaukee, Wis., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
Application March 29. 1952, Serial No. 279421

2 Claims. (CL 66—22)

1. A p3n*ophoric lighter which comprises a cas-
ing, a unitary fuel tank closed on all sides which
is slidable in and upwardly out of said casing, a
spring between the casing bottom and the fuel

tank bottom, for urging the tank upwardly, two
retractable locking means protruding at different
levels into the path of the tank for locking it In
two lighting positions, operating means opera-
tively disconnected from each other for each of
said locking means and operable to release the
tank, and spring means reslilently bearing
against both said locking means to urge them into
their respective locking positions.

1. In a washing machine, a liquid holding tub
rotatable about a generally upright axis and hav-
ing an upwardly extending side wall operative,
when rotated at high speed, to centrifugally dls-
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charge the liquid content of the tub upwardly

along said side wall and thence outwardly from

the tub. and a separate tubular member mounted
on the outer side of the tub for rotation with the

tub and having an inlet end connected to the

bottom of the tub for receiving sedimentary ma-
terial therefrom, the tubular member extending

upwardly toward the top of the tub with the out-

let end thereof being disposed at an elevation at

least as high as the normal washing level of the

liquid in the tub whereby liquid will not escape

therethrough when the tub Is stationary, the In-

let end of the tubular member being located in ad-

vance of its outlet end, with reference to the di-

rection of rotation to effect a Jet-like discharge of

sedimentary material therefrom, and the inlet

end of the tubular member being further located

Inwardly of its outlet end toward the axis of ro-

tation of the tub. whereby the tubular member
will be operative, when rotated at high speed with

the tub, to move the sedimentary material

through the tubular member and discharge the

material from the upper end thereof.

2.622,729
YARN TUBE

PhlUp H. Slaughter. Columbos. Ga.
ApplicaUon March 21. 1945. Serial No. 586.937

4 Claims. (CL 68—198)

2.6U,728
RUG CLEANING DEVICE

Samuel M. McKendree. DanvUle. m.
Application April 18. 1949, Serial No. 88.971

4 Claims. (CL 68—81)

, f^.'i^^^ -**-

1. A hollow elongated core on which yam is

wound, said core having transversely elongated

perforations through its wall structure for fluid

passage, and having spaced longitudinally dis-

posed grooves in its outer surface for fluid pas-

sage said perforations being elongated trans-

versely of said longitudinally disposed grooves.

the distance across a perforation through and
perpendicular to the axis of the perforation in

any direction being at least as great as the width

of a groove.

2 633 739

PROCESS OF FINISHING FISH SKINS
Henry Rose, GloversviUe, N. Y.

No Drawing. AppUcatlon February 2. 1951,

Serial No. 299.211

2 Claims. (CI. 69—21)
1 A process for treating a fleshed, descaled.

bated, tanned and fat liquored fish skin which

consists of the step of burning off the tips of

the scale pockets without burning the remainder

of the skin.

1. A portable rug cleaning device adapted to

agitate cleaning fluid over the surface of a rug
placed therein and having means adapted to re-

ciprocate brush-canying frames comprising, a
supported tank for the reception of excess clean-

ing fluid, said tank having a first and second bar

extending transversely at either end thereof and
having a bar-supporting means centrally located

on either side thereof, said bars and said support-

ing means together defining first and sec-

ond sections, a perforate rug-supporting rack

mounted above the bottom of said tank and below

said bars and said bar-supporting means, a third

bar positioned transversely of said tank and rest-

ing at either end on said bar-supporting means,

first and second brush-carrying frames posi-

tioned within the boundaries of said sections and
carnrlng » plurality of aligned brush elements ex-

tending in the direction of said nig-supporttng

rack, means carried by said frames adapted to

permit said frames to be vertically adjusted with

respect to said rug-supporting rack and adapted

to permit said frames to be reciprocated trans-

versely within the boundaries of said sections,

said last named means comprising bearing ele-

ments carried on the opposite ends of each of

said frames and being freely axlally movable
on said bars with said frames and adjustable

spring means compressed between said bearing

elements and said frame ends, said first and sec-

ond bars extending through the bearing elements

carried on the remote corresponding ends of said

frames whereby said frames are plvotable up-
wardly thereabout.

2.633.731 i

FUR TREATING MACHINE
Samuel Friedman. Brooklyn. N. Y., assignor to

Reliable Machine Works. Inc., Brooklyn. N. Y.,

a corporation of New Yorit
, «- «^,

Application September 9, 1950, Serial No. 183.941

54 Claims. (CL69—27)

1. In a fur treating machine comprising a fur

treating element and a pressure belt movable

toward and away therefrom, the Improvement
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which comprises a carriage movable toward and
away from said fur treating element and having
a plurality of spaced guides, a belt positioned over
said guides, means for tensioning said belt on said
guides, said tensioning means having a limited
degree of play, one of said giildes being mounted
on '%ald carriage so as to be movable between an
extended position in which the belt positioned
thereover is tensloned by said tensioning means
and a retracted position closer to said carriage
than said extended position by an amount greater
than the degree of play of said tensioning means,
movement of said one of said giildes to retracted
position thus causing said belt to collapse on said
carriage.

2.633.7S2
DOOR LOCK

Cbarka L. Heizmann. Ocean City. N. J., assignor
to Earie Hardware Manafactaring Company,
Reading, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application July 21. 195«. Serial No. 175.113

3 Claims. (CL ?•—140

1. In a lock mechanism, a hollow cylindrical
tube adapted to be mounted transversely through
a door, hollow cylindrical sleeves mounted within
the ends of said tube and which are independent-
ly rotatable from opposite sides of the door, a
knob rigidly secured to the outer end of each of
said sleeves, a bolt adapted to be slidably mount-
ed within the edge of the door, bolt actuating
means connected to the bolt In a manner so as
to retract it when either knob is turned, a locking
member slidably mounted within said sleeves and
including a shoulder portion which is engageable
with a slot formed in the sleeve connected to the
outer door knob so as to lock said sleeve against
rotation, a substantially U-shaped element car-
ried by said hollow cylindrical tube for receiving
and guiding a portion of said locking member,
said outer door knob having enclosed therein a
cylinder lock which is rotatable with the outer
door knob sleeve, a camming element connected
to the irmer end face of said cylinder lock and
having a wedge-shaped end portion, a slidable
element slidably mounted within said outside door
knob sleeve and having a complementary cam
end portion adapted to fit against the wedge-
shaped portion of said camming element, said
slidable element including a key and slot con-
nection with the surrounding outer door knob
sleeve so eis to restrain it against rotational move-
ment within the sleeve, said locking member hav-
ing an end piece against which said last slidable
element is adapted to abut as the result of cam-
ming action of said camming and slidable ele-
ments caused by turning of the cylinder lock with
a key so as to remove said shoulder portion from
the slot in said outside door spindle and allow
free rotational movement of the spindle.

2,633,733
KEY CONTAINER HOLDER PLATE AND

RETAINING LOOP
George Boden. Waterbory, and Morgan V. Duell.

Oakville, Conn., assignors to Scovill Manufac-
turing Company, Watcrbury, Conn^ a corpora-
tion of Connecticut
AppUcation March 9. 1948. Serial No. 13.894

1 Claim. (CL 70—456)

The combination with a holder plate formed
with a barrel portion having slots therein each of
which communicates with an enlarged opening,
of key retaining loops each formed with a shank
movable within said slots and formed with a head
on the end of the shank which is of greater
width than the slot but small enough to pass
through said enlarged opening, said loops each
having an opposite free end portion engagable
with said shank to hold a key in engagement
with the loop, and a freely slidable locking sleeve
loosely encircling and free to be slidably movable
along said shank into position to embrace said
shank and the free end portion of said loop to
hold the loop closed, said sleeve being of rigid
material and being longer than the distance be-
tween the free end of the loop and said barrel
portion of the holder plate when said loop is as-
sembled in the barrel portion for preventing
movement of the sleeve to release the free end
portion of said loop.

2.633.734
KEY CASE

Edgar N. Genovcae. Baltimore. Md.
ApplicaUon August 29, 1950. Serial No. 182.120

2 CUims. (CL 70—456)

1. A key holder comprising two separate cas-
ing parts normally forming an enclosure for a
key, each of the parts having an opening therein
and the openings being in alignment with each
other, a flexible, one-piece, rectangular key ring
having its free ends in Juxtaposition and extend-
ing through the aforesaid openings within the
holder, said ring adapted to support a key at the
Junction of its free ends and said ring extending
outwardly of and close to the walls of the two
casing p>arts and normally maintaining said parts
in closed position with the key between the parts,
the parts being separable by sliding along two
opposite sides of the ring engaging through the
opening in each part, to release the key from
the holder.

2,633,735
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

John A. Dondero. New York. N. Y.
AppUcation April 2. 1948. Serial No. 18.569

5 Claims. (CL 72—19)
1 The combination with a foundation wall

having a threaded rod secured thereto adjacent
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an Inner end thereof and provided with an outer

end spaced from the waU. said rod being of sub-

sUntlally uniform diameter from the outer end

thereof along the major portion of its length, or

an Interiorly threaded generally tubular mem-
ber threaded on said rod having an exterior sxir-

face to locate a panel lateraUy of said rod and

having a flange fixed to and projecting laterally

therefrom at a location spaced inwardly from

the outer end of the tubular member and rod

analyzing path past gas cells, the combination

of: a circuit arrangement including, means con-

stituting a source of potential, and means to pro-

duce two separate potential values a first one

of which results from the comparison of the

thermal conductivity of a gas mixture before and

after one constituent gas is removed and the

second one of which results from the comparison

of the thermal conductivity of said gas mixture

after said constituent has been removed from the

so that a portion of the rod extends outwardly

beyond said tubular member, a panel having an

aperture therein defined by surface portions ly-

ing in close proximity to exterior surfaces of said

tubular member and being lateraUy located

thereby, said tubular member being adjustable

along the rod for varying the spacing of the

flange from the foundation wall, and means

carried by the outwardly extending portion or

the rod clamping said panel against said flange.

2,638.736 ,_^,
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR DETERJjnN-

ING THE FREEZING POINT OF UQUIDS
John W. Dickey. Newfleld, N. Y., asrignor to Ben-

dlx Aviation Corporation, a corporation or

AppUca^on March 28, 1949. Serial No. 83,986

6 Claima. (CL 73—17)

thermal conductivity of a standard gas; and

means to produce a resultant indication compris-

ing a main shunt resistance unit connected so

that said first potential value is impressed across

It a secondary shunt resistance unit which in-

cludes an adjustable portion and which Is con-

nected so that said second potential value is im-

pressed across it, and indicator means connected

across said main shunt resistance unit and across

said adjustable portion of said secondary resist-

ance unit. ^____^^^^_^_

2.6SS.738
DETONATION METER

Deslonde tL. de Bolsblanc, BartlesviUe, Okla., as-

signor to Phillips Peirolenm Company, a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcation February 6. 1948. Serial No. 6.752

2 Claima. (CL 73-45)

5 A freeze point tester for Uqulds comprising

a thermometer having a temperature sensitive

element, a hollow freezing chamber surrounding

said element but sealed therefrom having Inlet

and outlet openings, means for drawing a sample

of the liquid to be tested Into said chamber com-

prising a receiver connected to said chamber, a

flexible diaphragm closing the receiver, manually

operable means for dilating the diaphragm and

holding it dUated and elastic means for con-

tinuously applying pressure to the diaphragm

when the dilating means Is released; and man-
ually controlled means for conducting a freezing

medium around said chamber.

2 633 737

GAS ANALYZER FOR PLURAL MIXTURES
Robert D. Richardson. Michigan City, Ind., as-

signor to Cambridge Instrument Co., Inc.. New
York. N. Y., a corporation of New YoA
AppUcation May 25. 1945, Serial No. 595.795

9 Claima. (CL 73—27)
1 In an Instrument for analyzing gas mixtures

wherein the gas mixtures are passed along an

o^^%^%%mm%%
1 In a detonation meter, a pickup for convert-

ing pressure variations in an engine cylinder into

electrical current comprising voltage components

representative of unwanted vibrations, voltage

components representative of the main pressure

variations In the cylinder, and voltage waves rep-

resentative of detonation, each voltage wave hav-

ing an amplitude proportional to the peak in-

tensity of a detonation In the cylinder, a low-pass

filter for attenuating said unwanted voltage com-

ponents, the output of said filter Including the

main pressure waves with pips projecting there-

from representing the respective detonation volt-

age waves a threshold circuit for eliminating

voltages of less than a predetermined amplitude

which is sUghtiy greater than the peak amplitude

of the main pressure waves fed to the threshold

whereby the output of said threshold consists or

the detonation pips, a first pulsing circuit in-

cluding a set of Input terminals fed by said

threshold circuit, a vacuum tube having an anode,

a cathode and a control grid, a resistance con-

necting said cathode with one input terminal, a

condenser connected in parallel with said resist-

ance to define a resistance-capacitance unit, a

lead connecting said control grid to the other

Input terminal, means for supplying operating po-
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tentiaia to the electrodes of said tube, a second
pulsing circuit including a second vacuum tube
having an anode, a cathode and a control grid, a
fixed resistance connecting the cathode of said
second vacuum tube to ground, a condenser con-
nected in parallel to said last-mentioned fixed
resistance to define a second resistance-capaci-
tance unit, the time constant of said second unit
being of the order of 100 times the time constant
of the first resistance-capacitance unit, a lead
connecting the control grid of said second tube to
the cathode of said first tube, an integrating cir-
cuit including a pair of output terminals, a fixed
resistance connecting the cathode of said second
tube to one output terminal, and an integrating
condenser having its terminals connected to the
respective output terminals, the time constant of
the Integrating circuit being several times greater
than that of the second resistance-capacitance
unit, and means for measuring the voltage ap-
pearing across said output terminals.

than said weld, releasing said gas pressure and
noting whether any bubbles enter the liquid as

t.63S.7S9
APPARATUS FOR PRESSURE TESTING VES-

SELS, SUCH AS PIPE AND THE LIKE
Emeat L. Potts and Floyd L. Seott. Jr^ Hoaston.

Tex., assignors, by mesne assignments, to Cieero
C. Brown. Houston, Tex.
AppUcaUon March S. 1M9, Serial No. 79,486 .

9 Claims. (CL 7S—37) I

1. Apparatus for pressure testing vessels such
as pipe and the like, comprising, an Inlet con-
nection for supplying hydraulic fluid to a vessel
to be tested, separate relatively low- and high-
pressure fluid supplying conduits coimected to
spaced points in said Inlet connection, means
for supplying relatively low- and high-pressure
fliiid respectively to said low- and high-pressure
conduits, a block valve Interposed in said con-
nection to control communication therein be-
tween said points, a suction-creating means hav-
ing its inlet end in communication with said low-
pressure conduit at a point in advance of said
block valve, and a control valve for the discharge
of said suction-creating means.

2.63S.749
LEAKAGE TESTING METHOD

John P. Howe, Alden B. Greninger. and Robert
F. Flott. Chicago. DL. sssignors to the United
States of Amerlea as represented by the United
States Atomic Energy Commission
Application April 2C. 1945, Serial No. 599.426

S Claims. (CL 73—49)
1. The method of testing for leaks through a

weld at one end of a jacketed body, comprising
placing the body in a chamber with the weld
uppermost, introducing a liquid Into said cham->
ber to a level slightly below that of the weld,
introducing gas pressure into said chamber, rais-
ing the level of said liquid so that it wiU be higher

the result of the existence of leaks through said
seam weld. .

1,633,741
ELECTRONIC NOISE DETECTOR

Walter F. Sanders. Tacoma, Wash., assignor of
one-half to Edward F. Lowe, Areadia. CaUf.

AppUcation December 6, 1947. Serial No. 799.951
6 Claims. (CL 73—79)

,1 I

1. In an apparatus of the class described, a
portable device comprising a handle section, an
exploring arm section hinged thereto, a light
spring connecting said handle and said arm sec-
tion, a vibration sensitive apparatiu on the end
of said arm section and including a sensitive
needle extending therefrom normal to the axis
of the hinge connection with a flat contact head
on the end of said needle and adapted to be
lightly and firmly held in contact with a sta-
tionary member of an internally moving mecha-
nism, through the pressing of said spring, to
transmit the friction sounds generated therein to
said vibration sensitive apparatus, said vibration
sensitive apparatus generating an electric vibra-
tion; in combination with a fixed electronic ap-
paratus, including a voltmeter adapted to meas-
sure the magnitude of the electric vibrations gen-
erated by the vibration soisitlve apparatus; and
flexible wires electrically connecting the explor-
ing vibration sensitive apparatus to said elec-
tronic apparatus, whereby the electronic appara-
tus may be held stationary while the exploring
arm is moved to investigate the friction sounds in
various portions of the machinery.

t.633.742
KINETIC TORSION TESTING MACHI?^

Francis W. DIetsch and C. Walton Mosser. Phila-
delphia, and Albert M. St«tt. Aldan-CUfton
Heights. Pa.

AppUcaUon September 5. 1951. Serial No. 245.X25
6 Claims. (CL 73—99)

(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952).
see. 266)

1. A kinetic torsion testing ma/'htn^ for ana-
lyzing the physical properties of an elongated
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test specimen, comprising: a base, an upright

plate secured to said base, an armature having an

axial recess in one end thereof and rotatably

mounted In said upright plate so as to extend be-

yond opposite surfaces thereof, means for ro-

uting said armature, a specimen drive plate

mounted In the axial recess of said armature to

route concentrically therewith, a specimen collar

rotatably moimted in said armature's recess

pUte but independent of the drive plate's rotatipn.

axlally aligned and JuxUposed with said drive

said collar removably accommodating therein for

rotation therewith one end of the elongated speci-

men to be tested, the other end of which Is re-

2 633 744

MERCURY TYPE PRESSURE TRANSFER
DEVICE

Mason F. Miller, Hampton, Va.

AppUcation Aprfl 18, 1949. Serial No. 88.293

5 Claims. (CL 73—147

)

(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952).

sec 266)

movably mounted In and rotaUbly driven by said

drive plate, a flywheel secured to said armature.

means for abruptly arresting the roUtlon of said

collar and Its contained test specimen end where-

by to cause a torsional impact to be applied to

the test specimen and resultant fracture thereof

by the continuing roUtton of said armature, its

attached drive plate and contained other end of

the test specimen, and means for measuring the

Singe l^^iSgular velocity of said flywheel before

and after the specimen is fractured so that the

specimens torsional strength and the amount of

energy consumed in breaking the specimen may
be determined.

2,633.743
TENSIOMETER

Cart F. Lanenstein and Ivan E. Rhoden, Indian-

^Lpolis. tod., assignors to Link-Belt Company.

a corporation of Illinois

ApXatlon June 1, 1951. Serial No. 229.336

12 Claims. (CL 73—Itt)

1. In a device for determining the pressure dis-

tribution on the surface of a rotating object, a

roUtable shaft, a plurality of Impellers mount-

ed on said shaft and extending radially out-

wardly thereof: each of said impeUers having a

pluraUty of radial cut outs on at least one or

the surfaces thereof terminating short of the

impeller periphery to form a smooth annulus, a

plurality of tubes each extending longitudinally

along said shaft and terminating at one end in

the spacing between adjacent Impellers, the other

end of each of said tubes being adapted to be

connected to a point on said object, a casing

enclosing said shaft and ImpeUers and haying a

PluraUty of radial fins each extending into one

5 said spacings. said casing t>eing adapted w
receive fluid means responsive to the roUUon

of said shaft for forming a seal between each

ImpeUer and its associated fln, and ductm^
extending from the Inner end of each of saia

fins outwardly of said casing.

t.633.745 ^ ^,^
DEVICE FOR RECORDING SPEED^fD DIS-

tIScE traveled by VESSELS PASSING
THROUGH WATER ^, ^, ^

George C. Reis, Bolton Landing. N. Y.

Application April 28. 1951, Serial No. 223,489

1 Claim. (CL 73—187)

1 A device for use in determining the maxi-

mum loading of an operating chain, comprising

a Unk which wUl elongate during operation of toe

chain and having pins for connecttog the elon-

gative Unk Into the chain to be tested, a Pointed

penetrator member, means for connecting the

penetrator member to a portion of the elon-

kattve Unk to move with said porUon during

elongation of the Unk. a penetrable member, and

means for connecting the penetrable memoer to

a portion of the elongatlve Unk that i^ SPJ^
lonStudinaUy of the portion to which the pene-

SSSr member is connected, said connectmg

means for the penetrator and Penetrable mem-
bers having portions overUpped for supporting

said members In opposed relaUonshlp so they

WiU move toward each other during elojigation

of the elongative Unk to cause the point of the

penetrator member to enter the penetrable mem-

ber a measurable distance.

In a device for simultaneously and automaU-

caUy recording the speed and disUnce traveled

by a speed boat passing through water, compris-

ing in combination a bearing sleeve to be mount-

ed in the transom of said boat lateraUy of ttje

horlzonUl axis and above the water l^e ther«)f.

an ImpeUer shaft joumaled within said beartog to

be mo\mted subsuntially parallel to said water

line and to extend forward and aft of said tran-

som- a roUUble ImpeUer mounted on the aft end

^ skldTaft. said impeUer having blades of a

length to extend partly below said water lijeto be

rotated into and out of contact with said water

^hen said boat Is in motion; gear reduction mewis

on tSe forward end of said shaft: a rotaUble^b^
connected at one end to «*W means and at Its

other end to a shaft Joumaled In a bearing there-

for a sUp-load compensator comprising a ro-

tatiible friction driving disc mooted on said

last named shaft, an ax^y adjusteble driven

shaft Joumaled in a bearing, which shaft car-

ri^ a drWen dSc at one end frictlonaUy engage-

aWe peripheraUy with a face of said drtvtog

dSc; Vsecond roUUble cable connected at one
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end to the other end of said driven shaft: and
an odometer-speedometer connected to the other
end of said cable.

2.633.746
ACTIVATED AIRPLANE WEATHER VANE

Grant Miller. Wasbiiiffton. D. C.
Application May 29. 1951. Serial No. 223.941

tCUiios. (CI. 73—189)

1. A weather vane comprising a horizontally
disposed arm having a vertically positioned rud-
der on the trailing end. a post, means joumaling
the arm on the upper end of the post with the
arm mounted to swivel in a horizontal plane, a
vertically disposed rod slidably mounted In the
arm and extended into the upper end of the post,

a body carried by and rotatably mounted on the
upper end of the rod, horizontally disposed baf-
fles pivotally mounted in the rudder on the trail-

ing end of the arm and extended from the sides of
the said rudder, means connecting the baffles to
the vertically disposed rod for moving the rod
upwardly as the baffles are moved toward the hori-
zontally disposed positions with increases in the
velocity of wind passing over the arm, and a coun-
terweight positioned In the post and coactlng with
the baffles for elevating the said rod.

is in contact with said medium, a heat conduct-
ing body extending through said wall, one part
of said body being washed by the medium, a piece
of heat Insulating material surrounding and in-
sulating said body from said wall, another part
of said body on the other side of said wall beinc
In heat conducting relation with said heat divert-
ing device, a first thermoelement having Its Junc-
tions In thermal contact with said body smd in
proximity to the wall and the heat diverting de-
vice, respectively, and giving an electromotive
force proportional to the difference of tempera-
ture between the positions of the Junctions along
said heat conducting body, a second thermo-
element having one Junction in heat conducting
contact with said, medium and the other Junc-

^tion In heat conducting contact with said heat
diverting device and giving an electromotive force
proportional to the difference of temperature be-
tween the medium and said heat diverting de-
vice, said two thermoelements being connected
in series and opposing each other and their elec-
tromotive forces balancing each other, when the
medium is stationary, and an instrument con-
nected to said two thermoelements for indicat-
ing the algebraic sum of the electromotive forces
thereof.

2.633.743
CALORIMETER

Nils Gottfrtd Undstrdm. Stockholm. Sweden, as-
signor to Telefonaktiebolaget L M Ericsson,
Stockholm, Sweden, a company of Sweden
AppUcation May 5, 1948, Serial No. 25.111

In Sweden May 27. 1947
5 Claims. (CL 73—1931

2,633.747
DEVICE FOR MEASURING SPEEDS AND HEAT

QUANTITIES IN RUNNING MEDIA
Nils Gotifrid Lindstrom, Stockholm, Sweden, as-

signor to Telefonaktiebolaget L M Ericsson.
Stockholm. Sweden, a company of Sweden

AppUcaUon February 5. 1947. Serial No. 726.606
In Sweden February 18. 1946
19 Claims. (CI. 73—193)

1. In an apparatus measuring the product of
the rate of flow of a running medium and the dif-

ference of temperature between said medium and
a heat diverting device, a wall, one side of which

1. In a device for measuring the heat transi-
tion in a heat exchanger having an inlet pipe
for conducting heat medium thereto and an out-
let pipe for conducting heat medium therefrom,
shunt heat interchange means connected inter-

mediate the inlet and outlet pipes and exposea
to the heat medium in the former and in heat
mterchange relationship with the heat medium
in the latter, heat conducting tubes projecting
into said inlet and outlet pipes and heat in-

sulated from said pipes, a flrst thermo-electrlcal
device comprised by an element mounted in the
shunt heat Interchange means and adjacent the
wall of the outlet pipe and a second element
mounted in the shunt heat interchange means
and exposed to the medium In the Inlet pipe,

a second thermo-electrlcal device comprised by
an element mounted in the shunt heat inter-

change means and exposed to the medium in

the inlet pipe and a second element mounted
in the heat conducting tube in the inlet pipe,

and a third thermo-electrlcal device comprised by
an element also mounted in the heat conduct-
ing tube in the inlet pljje and a second element
mounted In the heat conducting tube In the
outlet pipe, an electrical circuit connecting the
thermo-electrlcal devices so that the electro-

motive forces developed by the flrst two thermo-
electrical devices are cvimulative and the elec-
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tro-motive force developed by the third thermo-

electrlcal device is in opposition to the total of

the other two. and an electrical indicating in-

strument connected to the terminals of said elec-

trical circuit. _^_^__.^_^_

2 633 749
CALORIMETER FOR HEAT EXCHANGE

FLUIDS
Nils Gotifrid Lindstrom. Stockholm. Sweden, as-

signor to TelefonakUebolaget L M Ericsson,

Stockholm, Sweden, a company of Sweden
AppUcaUon February 6. 1950, Serial No. 142,653

In Sweden February 25, 1949

3 Claims. (CL 73—193)

quantity of a relatively heavy liquid and con-

nected by a supply pipe to a source of the light

liquid, a supply line for introducing a fluid pr^-
sure to said main tank above the level of the

light Uquid admitted to the main tank, an aux-

iliary tank, resilient means supporting said aux-

iliary tank for vertical movements alongside of

and relatively to said main tank, a flexible tube

connecting the bottoms of said tanks to reversely

transfer the heavy liquid from one tank to the

other a second flexible tube connecting said sup-

ply line with the upper end of said auxiliary tank

to balance the pressure in both tanks, coopera-

tive valve means in said supply pipe for con-

trolUng the supply and discharge of the light

liquid to and from said main tank, said valve

means being controlled by movements of s^cl

auxiliary tank due to the flow and ebb of the

heavy liquid between the latter and the mam
tank, and other means controlled by said valve

means for counting each discharge of the light

liquid from said main tank.

1. A calorimeter comprising a flrst channel and

a second channel of which one is an integral part

of an Inlet line and the other is a part of an

outlet line for a heat transporting medium flow-

ing through a heat absorbing or emitting device,

two heat conducting conduits, said conduits hav-

ing their extremities extending through the walls

of said respective channels and in thermal con-

tact with the medium flowing through said chan-

nels but insulated from said walls, heat-trans-

mltt'ing means defining a chamber about each

end of one of said conduits where it extends

through said walls, each of said chambers con-

taining a stationary portion of the same medium
as flows through said chaimels, a thermocouple

in each of said conduits having one Junction

adjacent the flrst channel and the other Junc-

tion adjacent the second channel, circuit means

connecting said thermocouples in series opposl-

2,633,751
V-BELT SHEAVE

Fletcher W. Browning, Knoxville, Tenn.

AppUcation August 9, 1949, Serial No. 109,359

15 CUOms. (CL 74—230.01)

2,633,750

MEANS FOR MEASURING UQUID BY
WEIGHT

Clinton A. LangsUfT, Compton, Calif.

AppUcation November 5, 1947, Serial No. 784,197

4 Claims. (CL 73—223)

1. A v-belt sheave comprising a spider having

a portion constructed for mounting on a shaft

and having an annular peripheral v-belt driving

portion thereon, a separate ring mounted on one

side of the peripheral portion of the spider, means

for detachably securing the ring to the annular

peripheral V-belt driving portion of said spider,

said ring having a peripheral V-belt driving por-

tion thereon with laterally flaring opposite sides

of which one co-acts with the driving portion of

the spider to form a V-groove therebetween, and

means forming an intcrfltting connection be-

tween the ring and spider and extending con-

tinuously throughout substantially the entire cir-

cumference thereof to hold the ring and spider

in aligned relation with each other.

2.633.752 _
VARIABLE PITCH V-BELT SHEAVE
WUllam I. Plxley, University City. Mo.

AppUcation December 18. 1950. Serial No. 201.272

8 culms. (CI. 74—230.17)

1 liCeans for measuring a quantity of a reia-
wi- «<«!, »«iiiHtJ«. v-hPltuheave com-
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opposite axial kesrways in its exterior and a sec-
ond pair of diametrically opposite axial keyways
in Its exterior In a plane at right angles to the
plane of the first pair, a first pair of exteriorly
notched keys extending axlally in the first pair
of keyways and a second pair of exteriorly
notched keys extending axially In the second
pair of keyways. means adjusUble axlally with
respect to the hub for moving one pair of keys
axially with respect to the other, end cones on
the hub. and at least one pair of substantially
Identical Intermediate cones on the hub, each in-
termediate cone comprising a disk having an an-
nular conical belt-engaging surface on one face
and a central opening with a pair of diametri-
cally opposite notches at the central opening, the
intermediate cones of said pair being arranged
with their conical belt-engaging surfaces facing
in opposite directions away from one another
with one intermediate cone of the pair having its
notches receiving one pair of keys and being re-
ceived and keyed at Its inner jjeriphery in notches
in the other pair of keys, and with the other in-
termediate cone of the pair having its notches
receiving the other pair of teys and being re-
ceived and keyed at Its inner periphery In
notches in the said one pair of keys.

2.633,753
TRANSMISSION

John J. Campodonico. Stockton. Calif., aaiicnor,
by direct and mesne assignments, of seventeen
and one-half per cent to himself, seventeen and
one-half per cent to Frank G. Campodonico.
seventeen and one-half per cent to Edward E.
Breitenbueher. seventeen and one-half per cent
to James E. Goillet. fifteen per cent to John J.
Ferraiuolo, and fifteen per cent to John T.
McNally. Stockton. Calif.
AppUcaUon April 16, 1951. Serial No. 22i;(16

1 Claim. (CL 74—330)

A transmission comprising a driving shaft, a
driving Heeye coaxial therewith, an A counter-
shaft driven by said driving shaft, a B counter-
shaft driven by said driving sleeve, a driven shaft
coaxial with said driving shaft, gears fast on
said driven shaft, a first pair of gears freely
rotatable on said A countershaft and permanent-
ly in mesh with said gears on said driven shaft,
a second pair of gears freely rotatable on said
B countershaft and permanently in mesh with
5ald gears on said driven shaft, a first synchro-
nizing mechanism mounted to rotate with said
A countershaft and operable to engage either one
of the gears driven by said driven shaft of said
first pair of gears, a second synchronizing mech-
anism mounted to rotate with said B countershaft
and operable to engage either one of the gears

driven by said driven shaft of said second pair
of gears, means for directly coupling together
said driving shaft and said driven shaft, and a
pair of clutches arranged to selectively couple
said driving shaft or said driving sleeve to a
source of power, whereby a gear on one of said
countershafts may be clutched to its countershaft
while the other countershaft, the driven shaft and
said gear are being driven from said source of
power.

2333.754
TRANSMISSION

Chris Gerst. Detroit, BUeh.. aasimor to The
Transmisaion A Gear Company. Dearborn.
Mich., a corporation of Michigan

AppUcaUon Febrvary 18. 1950. Serial No. 1444)79
18 Claims. (CL 74—360)

1. In a multi-speed transmission mechanism,
an input shaft, an output shaft, a plurality of
gear trains adapted to selectively couple the input
shaft with the output shaft, said gear trains in-
cluding a counter-shaft, an idler gear rotatably
mounted on said counter-shaft, clutch-controlled,
reversible gearing coupling said input shaft with
said idler gear and clutch-controlled multi-speed
gearing coupling said output shaft with said
coimter-shaft. said multi-speed gearing including
two spaced dual friction clutch structures mount-
ed on parallel shafts arranged symmetrically with
respect to the counter-shaft, and coupled with
each other by the Idler gear, said dual friction
clutch structures including driven shafts continu-
ously geared to each other and said counter-shaft.

S.<S3;755
ADJUSTING DEVICE OF THE DRIVE OF EN-
GRAVED ROLLERS IN ROTARY MACHINES
FOR THE PRINTING OF TEXTILES AND
THE LIKE

Jean Bommelaer, Paris, France, assignor to So-
ciete Alsaeienne de ConstmcUons M^canlqnes,
Mnlhoose. France, a corporation of France
Application April 17, 1952, Serial No. 282.816

In France May 28. 1951
1 Claim. (CL 74—397)

Adjusting device of the drive of engraved
rollers in rotary machines for the printing of
textiles and the like characterised by the fact
that it Includes a central driving shaft, a central
wheel driven by the central shaft, engraved rollers
distributed about the central wheel and driven
by the latter through the medium of differential
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pinions whose number corresponds to that of the

engraved roUers and each of which mwh on the

one hand with the central wheel and on the

other, with an inserted wheel driving ttie corre-

sponding engraved roUer. a rtnij!^*^^^ ^,
<^f
°:

cStric to the shaft of the central wheel a^
which carries the spindles of the aforementioned

dlfferenUal pinions which are mounted loose on

these spindles, a worm which turns the afore-

mentioned rim in one direction or the other, and

an operating hand wheel for the worm, the cen-

tral shaft and the rim being mounted on a com-

mon support fixed on the sWc of a column of

the ma<Sine and the worm Itself being mounted

on a support fixed on this column, the rototion

of the aforementioned rim in one direction or

the otiier by working Uie wonn enabling the

meshing of all the differential pinions with the

inserted wheels of the corresponding engraved

roUers. _^___^^^^____

2,633,756

MOTOR VEHICLE GEAR SHIFT
ATTACHMENT

Elmer F. Dalby, VaUey Head. AU.
AppUcaUon April 14, 1950. Serial No. 155.967^^^

2 Claims. (CL74—484)
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tached to said lever for movement therewith, a

bracket adapted to be attached to said motor, a

control pulley rotatably mounted on said bracket

for movement about an axis transverse the aids

of rotation of said stator pulley, means drivlngly

connecting said pulleys, a remotely positioned

throttle operator, and actuating means termi-

nally attached to said control pulley and said

throtUe operator, said pulley connecting means

including a single cable entrained around sad

DuUeys and means adjustably and non-slidably

attaching the ends of said cable to one of said

pulleys. ^_——

—

2.633.758

METHOD OF MANUFACTURING INLAY
KNOBS AND THE LIKE

, , ,. .

Ervin J. Hobson. Chicago, and Cart J. Und,

Skokie. m.. assignors to Rohden Manufactur-

ing Co.. Chicago, m., a partnership consisting

of P. M. Rohden and L. M. Rohden
Application March 1, 1950, Serial No. 147,088

5 Claims. (CL74—553)

1 In a gear shift attachment for motor vehi-

cles the combination which comprises an elon-

jrated fiat bar having an offset end and a u-

shaped end. an inwardly offset sti^p having a

bolt hole in tiie upper end extended upwardly

from tiie upper edge of Uie bar .and positioned

midway of the length thereof, said offset tfid of

the bar having a bolt hole thcjethrough and both

sides of tiie U-shaped end having aligned bolt

holes tiieretiirough and subsUntlally semi-cir-

cular recesses in the upper surfaces PO»itlon«^

with tiie centers of radii thereof in a vertical

plM^e extended ttirough the centers of the boU

hoSi in tiie ann and section of tiie bar foUow-

tog the said U-shaped end, a gear shift control

JSd Sving a tiireaded upper end M^d ^J^^^
lower end and having an eye on the lowCTcnd^

a bolt connecting tiie lower end «' »1«;^«~,!°

tiie offset end of the bar and an extension car-

ried by the said tiireaded end of the gear shift

control rod for attaching tiie gear |^t wmtrol

rod to a conti-ol shift lever on the lower end of

rshSt extended from a gear shift lever on a

8t«^g wheel post of a vehicle In which tiie

attachment Lb installed.

2,633.757

SPARK AND GAS CONTROL
Sam H. New, Jr., and Roy L. McCulston.

Austin, Tex.

AppUcaUon June 30. 1950, Serial No. 171,204

5CUims. (CL74—501)
1 In an outboard motor having a horlaonUlly

pivoted speed control lever; a sUtor pulley at-

4. An Improved knob or related member wim-

prislng a relatively rigid body of molded syntiietlc

plastic material having an Integral annular wall

projecting axially forwardly of an end face there-

of to define a forward disk receiving recess, said

recess having an axiaUy concave, ,^o™'"fy »*?:

ing bottom waU, and an ornamental disk of axlaUy

dished cross section disposed In said recess with

tS wnvex side tiiereof facing and axially sus-

t^ed throughout its area by said concave recess

waU and with the margin thereof ^eld In em-

bedded relation to said annular recess defining

wall by contractile stress In the latter set up by

physical cold fiexure thereof.

2.633,759 _ „
TRACTOR OVERDRIVE ASSEMBLY

Arthur J. Warsaw, Ml^r.m.
AppUcation November 5, 1948. Serial No. 58,488

1 Claim. (CL 74—745)

An overdrive assembly for a tractor tranmUs-

sion of the type characterized by a housing hav-

ing therein a dU-iving shaft, a main driving gear

fixed on the end of said shaft and wittiin a waU

of said housing, an auxiliary gear ^^°[„*° **,:

temal mechanism secured to said driving shait

on the ^iSrof said driving gear adjacent

said wall and a countershaft paralleling said

dSviii shaft, said assembly comprising an over-



I
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drive drive gear fixedly secured to said auxiliary
gear immediately adjacent said tranfimission
driving gear and between the latter and said aux-
iliary gear, an overdrive driven gear mounted
co€ucially of said countershaft in permanent mesh
with said overdrive drive gear, a selector mounted
coaxially of said countershaft in non-rotative,
axially slidable relation thereto, said selector and
overdrive driven gear having coacting drive
means adapted for operative driving engagement
and disengagement in accordance with the rela-
tive axial position of said selector and counter-
shaft, a further driven gear rotatably mounted

transmission shaft and the said second group
reaction drum simultaneously for direct drive
between said output and input shafts, when said
braking means Is held inactive and a control de-
vice for said clutch mechanism and said braiung

coaxially of said countershaft in constant mesh
with said main transmission driving gear and
provided with means drivingly engageable with
said selector drive means when said selector and
overdrive driven gear are drivingly disengaged,
and means to shift said selector axially relative
to said countershaft, comprising a fork axially
engaging said selector, a guide rod rigidly se-
cured to said housing to extend inwardly of a
side wall thereof, means to mount said fork for
sliding movement along said rod in non-rotative
engagement therewith, and means to actuate
said fork for said shding movement from the
exterior of said housing.

2.633.760
COMPOUND GEAR DRIVE

Oliver K. Kelley. Birmingham, Mich., assignor to
General Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich^ a
corporation of Delaware
ApplicaUon March 31. IMS. Serial No. 585.827

32 Claims. (CI. 74—752)
1. In compound planetary gearing, in com-

bination, output and Input shafts, a first planet
gear group and a second planet gear group
adapted to transmit torque between said output
and input shafts, a transmission shaft having
two affixed sun gears each in one of said gear
groups, planet gears in each group meshing with
the respective sun gears and mounted on indi-
vidual carriers, meshing annular gears for each
of said groups: a permanent cross cormection
between the carrier of said first named group.
the annular gear of said second named group
and the said output shaft; a reaction drum for
the annular gear of said first group, a reaction
drum for the carrier of said second group, sepa-
rate braking means for each of said reaction
dnmis, a clutch mechanism operative to clutch
alternatively said input shaft to the said trans-
mission shaft, to the said reaction carrier drum
of the said second named group or to both the

means operative to cause clutching of said Input
and transmission shafts while applying the said
brake to the dnun of the said second group car-
rier for establishing reverse drive of said output
shaft, said device including a single selector
operating means.

2.633.761
PORTABLE CHAIN SAW FILING DEVICE

Maurice J. Botts. Eufene. Oreg.
AppUcaUon May 15. 1851. Serial No. 226,391

7 Claims. (CL 76—31)

6. A chain- saw filing device, comprising a
support bracket having the angle of its platform
portion determined by the configuration and
pitch of the teeth of a chain saw. a frame sup-
porting base hlngedly and removably secured
to the support bracket, a file carrier frame
disposed upon said supporting base, means for
vertically positioning said carrier frame in rela-
tion to said supporting base for permitting the
alignment of the frame in relation to the teeth
of a chain saw. a file carrier guide block secured
within said frame In pivotal relation thereto and
adapted to inscribe a wide arc within the con-
fines of said frame, means for locking said guide
block in said frame after Its alignment in rela-
tion to the teeth of a chain saw, a file reclpro-
cably positioned In said guide block, a pair of end
walls removably secured to said file to limit its

movement in said guide block, and mean slid-

ably positioned within said guide block to control
the reciprocation of said file in relation to said
guide block, .-iaid means removably secured to
said end walls

t«
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2,633.762
DRILLING MACHINE

Roger G. Cudini. Birmingham. Mich., aaslgnor to

Moynahan Bronze Company, Detroit, Mich., a

corporation of Miehigan ,.,-«-
AppUcaUon November 4. 1949, Serial No. 125,663

7 Claims. (CL 77—5)

2,633,764
WORK HOLDER

William Rnser, Round Lake, Minn.

AppUcation August 17, 1946. Serial No. 691,226

2CUims. (CL77—63)

1 In a drilling machine, the combination of

frame means providing a sUtionary track, a car-

riage structure adapted to hold a drill mounted

on the track for reciprocatory movement, a pair

of reciprocatory plungers mounted on the frame

on opposite sides of the track and movable imtil

the inner ends thereof are in the path of a drill

on the carriage, means on the ends of the plung-

ers for supporting a drill, spring means urging

the plungers to a position wherein the ends there-

of are out of the part of a carriage moving on

the track, cam means engaging portions of the

plungers for forcing the inner ends of the plung-

ers into the path of a drill, pressure actuated

means for moving the cam means, a valve for

controlling the pressure actuated means, and

means on the carriage for engaging and operat-

ing the valve to thereby actuate the Pressure ac-

tuated means to move the cam means so that ine

spring means may force the plungers outwardly

out of the path of a drUl and carriage.

2,633.763 ..^^„
ANGLE DRILLING AND TAPPING DEVICE

Charles Sperling:, Camden, N. J.

AppUcaUon July 28, 1956, Serial No. 176,461

5 Claims. (CL 77—63)

1 A work holder for a drill press or the Uke.

and comprising a plate adapted to be supported

m substanUally horizonUl position beneath a drUl

head a U-shaped frame bodily movable over the

sxirface of said plate to various preselected posi-

tions, the legs of said U-shaped frame having

spaced vertical end flanges carrying aUgned hori-

zontal pivots, a vise plvotaUy carried by said Pivots

with an edge portion thereof resting on the closed

end of said U-shaped frame when in horizontal

poslUon, removable support means associated

with said vertical end flanges at points remote

from the closed end of said U-shaped frame for

supporting the opposite edge of said vise when

in horizonUl poslUon, a pair of arms Pivotally

connected to said frame and extending along the

surface of said plate, means Including a cross

bar engageable with both said arms for securing

the assembly in flxed preselected position rela-

tive to said plate, said frame being shlfUble to a

poslUon overhanging an edge of said Plate in

which poslUon said support means may be re-

moved permitting the vise to swing through ninety

degrees and to abut against the adjacent inner

surface of the closed end of said U-shaped frame

as a support.

2,633.765
FORMING PRESS

Rudolph W. Glasner, Chicago. !»- .**°S .
Clearinc Machine CorporaUon, Cbicaffo, III, a

corporation of Illinois ^ „ _, , ^, -. »i«
AppUcaUon February 23. 1949, Serial No. 77,712

8 Claims. (CL 78—23)

1 In a work supporting fixture, a base adapted

to be affixed to the bed of a drlU press, a plate

rockably mounted at one end on said base in side

flanges adjacent one end thereof, work support-

ing and clamping means on the upper face of said

plate adapted to hold a piece of work in poslUon

beneath the tool of said drill press and manually

operable means connected to the end of the plate

opposite to the said one end for adjusting said

plate to various anpi^^** poslUons moimted on

the upper face of said base adjacent the oppo-

site end thereof.

1 A forming press comprising the combination,

with a main frame, a die for receiving a work
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piece, said die having a shiftable portion for open-
ing and closing the die. and a forming member
mounted for axial movement in forming the work
piece in the die. of means for moving said shift-

able portion comprising a plurality of spaced pit-

mans axially movable on said frame and disposed
radially of and equidistant from the axis of said
member, means for applying power from a suit-

able source to said pltmans to move the same in
unison, means for actuating said forming member
comprising a pair of pivotally interconnected links

forming a toggle pivotally supported on and be-
tween said main frame and said forming member,'
driving means operable to straighten said toggle
whereby to drlvlngly shift said forming member
on said frame In the performance of its forming
stroke, and means to maintain the pltmans in die
closed position during the operating stroke of said
member.

2.633.766
STRIKING PLATE FOR HAMMERS

Walter F. Stassak. Argo. and Paul E. Shaw»
Brookfleld. 111.

ApplicaUon Jane 15. 1951. Serial No. 331.704
3 Claims. ICL 81—15)

/.-
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reciprocate the member; a sprocket shaft carry-
ing a toothed wheel and a sprocket; a lever piv-
oted on said member and substantially longi-
tudinally reciprocated by the member and hav-
ing a claw; an in-and-out cam on said drive
shaft against which the said lever la urged, to
move the claw to and from the toothed wheel as
the lever reciprocates to move the wheel step-by-
step.

t.WS,774
FILM PROJECTING AND VIEWING APPARA-

TUS WITH FILM LOCATING MEANS
ClilTord P. Ronnsefell. Pearl Rlrer. N. T.. assignor,
by mesne assignments, to Ftlmsort Inc., a cor-
poration of Delaware
AppUeaUon Joly 16. 1949. Serial No. 105.125

10 Claims. (CL 88—28) '

"Tili-^
_j

—

yi- i....V— J

—

1. In apparatus of the character described for

projecting a selected one of two relatively spaced
mlcro-fllms carried by an apertured oblong card
adjacent opposite side edges thereof, a projector
for projecting said films, means Including a bot-
tom stop for receiving said card edgewise and
for supiporting the same in the optical path of
said projector with said films vertically centered
with respect to said projector, a fli^t side stop ar-
ranged at one side of said projector for locating
said card in one lateral position with one of said
films laterally centered with respect to said pro-
jector, a second side stop arran<;ed at the oppo-
site side of said projector for locating said card
m another lateral position with the other of said
films laterally centered with respect to said pro-
jector, the space between said first and second
stops being less than the longer dimension of the
card, and means movably mounting said first

and second side stops on said first-named means
for Independent displacement by the card from
their normal card locating positions when said
card is inserted into position on said bottom stop,
positioning of the card in one or the other of
said lateral positions being effected by first select-
ing the side stop corresponding to the desired
lateral position of the card, then inserting the
card such that It engages only the other side stop
and displaces it from its card locating position,
and sliding said card along the bottom stop to-
ward and into engagement with the selected side
stop.

2.633.775
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING

GEARS
Ernest WUdhaber. Brighton, N. T.. assignor to
Gleason Works. Rochester. N. Y.. a corporation
of New York
Applieation Jane 26. 1947. Serial No. 757.146

15 CUlms. (CL 9«—5)
1. A rotary face-mill gear cutter comprising a

rotary head and two series of concentrically ar-

ranged cutting blades whose cutting portions
project beyond one side face of the head in the
general direction of the axis of the head, the
blades of the inner series having side-cutting
edges which are inclined toward the axis of the
cutter from the base of the blades to their tips
and the blades of the outer series having side-
cutting edges which are inclined away from the
axis of the cutter from the base of the blades
to their tips, the side-cutting edges of the two
series of blades being adapted to straddle and cut
opposite sides of a gear tooth, the tip-cutting
edges of the first described series of blades lying
in an internal conical surface coaxial with the
cutter, and the tip cutting edges of the other
series of blades lying in an external conical sur-
face coaxial with the cutter.

6. TUfe method of cutting a longitudinally
curved tooth gear which comprises employing a
face-mill gear cutter, that has its cutting blades
arranged in two concentric rows with Inside and
outside cutting edges at adjacent sides of the
blades, and that has the outside cutting edges
more inclined to the cutter axis than the inside
cutting edges, engaging said cutter with the work
so that the two rows of blades straddle a tooth
of the work and so that the axis of the cutter
is tilted to the pitch plane of the work so that
the outside and inside cutting edges will cut tooth
surfaces of equal pressure angle on opposite sides
of the tooth, and rotating said cutter in engage-
ment with the work, while holding the work sta-
tionary on its axis and effecting a relative depth-
wise feed movement between cutter and work,
and periodically withdrawing the cutter from en-
gagement with the work and indexing the work
and repeating said operations.

2.633.776
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING TUR-
BINE BLADES INTEGRAL WITH TUR-
BINE ROTOR

Jan M. Schenk, Glen Ridge, N. J., assignor to The
M. W. Kellogg Co„ Jersey City, N. J., a corpo-
ration of Delaware
AppUcation August 14. 1948, Serial No. 44.266

9 Claims. (CL 9«—11)

1. The method of machining a blank for a
turbine rotor, comprising the steps of holding said
blank against turning, revolving a milling cutter
about it« axis of rotation, setting said cutter with
said axis substantiaUy normal to the horizontal
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comprising a turbine blade.

2 633 777

NDEXn^G MECHAKISMJ^^E STATION TYPE

a bodUy removable plug j«^'«V^*^ifhi'^a^i

c?Sg Spiral Unes of the pockets m the 8heU

iininB- and a plurality of elongated abrasive

S; ea?h 0? aV">™^"^rstlc£ haXl
pnd to end in said pockets, each sticK navmg »

h?oad gnndtog surface for use on the outer side

S^the jacket and a narrow grinding surface for

use on the Inside of the lining.
|

2,633.779 _, , ^
CLEANING DEVICE FORD^Y ROIXS

Melvln D. Southworth. SPf*"******* ^^^Juil
SInor to Southworth Company. West Spring-

ATM Mais a corporation of Massachusetts

'SilSXnVp'J?. 1950. SjrW NO. 154.6«

1 Claim. (CL 92—48)

^ m an indexing mechanism for Precision ma-
^- * ,- o TT^iPr having circumferentlally

the periphery thereof, a oeiem ^ ^^

J^lJeTn 'oToftw nou"es'S?id noshes being

^uUtaStlally greater wldto than «ud detent

tion. ___^^
m g33 778

REMOVABLE GRWDWGIUNING FOB
JORDAN ENGINES

;SSS,d''to"Sie?su??.S ther^f in spiral line.;

The combination with transversely spaced

stS^ exSSmng upwardly vertically «>-o» ^'^e

'^^r^iA.^!^t^T. drdr™iit=f2
So^n rconru^us-!^ --i^^Sw^wmprising, a brush structure 'h?^^^

»S
S^ngated

J-f'« '^f^-^exteSg "SS^n'^aSj

upp^? side of the dandy roll surface.

2,633,780 ^„
ROXMAKING MACHINE

. ^^C^-4-«« FmI Walpole, Mass..

SSk a "rporaUon of MaMChmett.

Ji pr^5'^^^e.TreV^nU'»1& ^i

said gluing mechanism, and other gmamg mc»*io
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ftMoclated with the press mechanlam and to said crankshafts, said frame having handlebar
bridging relation to the first-mentioned guiding control mouis for directing the movement of said

m I », \~

means for guiding the box blank to the press In
a downwardly tilted position.

2.633.781
APPARATUS FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION

WilUam P. Day. Clevelaiid Heights. Ohl«
AppUcaUon January St. 194S. Serial N«. S4SS

3 Claiiiw. (CL M-.-48)

2. A road working apparatus comprising a trac-
tion machine: a shoe structure having a 8urf8u%
adapted to slide along the ground; an arm pivoted
to the machine for mounting the shoe to the
machine for movement in a plane longitudinal
and vertical relative to the machine, the center
line of said arm being Inclined relative to the
ground when In operating position with the said
surface of the shoe structure horlaontaUy dis-
posed In contact with the ground; means secur-
ing said shoe structure in substantially fixed rela-
tionship to said arm: a pair of similar eccentri-
cally weighted wheels mounted to the shoe and
rotated at equal speeds in opposite senses by par-
allel shafts, the axes of said shafts belnz In a
common plane which Is substantially parallel to
a plane defined by the center line of said arm
when in normal operating position and a hori-
zontal line perpendicular to said center line, and
the eccentric weights of said wheels being posi-
tioned rotatlonally relative to each other to sub-
stantially counterbalance one another m a direc-
tion parallel to the defined plane, whereby when
the wheels are rotated at high speeds the result-
ant of the reaction force components developed
by the eccentrically weighted wheels acts in a
direction substantially normal to the defined
plane: and means for driving the unbalanced
wheels.

2.633.733
CEMENT TAMPING MACHINE
Clyde H. Clement. Phoenix. Aria.

AppUcation October 19. 19M. Serial No. 191.936
3 CUlms. (CL 94—49)

1. In a tamping machine, a rear tamping mem-
ber comprising a frame, a drive motor mounted
on said frame, a pair of vertically disposed crank-
shafts journaled on said frame, means for driving
said crankshafts In synchronism from said motor,
a front tamping member Journaled for vertical
reclprocatory movement on the crank arms of

tamping machine uiwn operation of said driving
motor.

3.633.733
APPARATUS ADAPTED TO PROVIDE PHOTO-
GRAPHIC RECORDS OF WELLS AND THE
LIKE

Claode LaTal, Jr^ Fresno. XTallf.

Application February IS. 1950. Serial No. 144.013
9 Claims. (CL 95—11)

1. In em apparatus for photographing wells
and the like the combination of a camera, an
electric motor having driving connection to the
camera for advancing film through the camera
a predetermined Increment of travel each time
said motor is energized, an electrical system con-
nected to the motor and having provision for
Intermittent connection to a source of electrical
energy, a condenser, an electric photographic
lamp, a two-way switch arranged alternately to
connect the condenser to the system to charge
the condenser and to the lamp for discharge
therethrough, and a relay In the system having
controlling connection to the switch so as to
connect the condenser to the system when the
system is energized and to connect the condenser
to the lamp when the system Is de-energlzed.

3.633.784
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTER
Perry C. Cofleld. Key West, Fla.

AppUcaUon August 36. 1949. Serial No. 118.6M
1 Claim. (CL 95—73)

An automatic exposure calculating photo-
graphic printer comprising a housing, one side of
said housing being open and formed to provide a
frame upon which a negative and printing paper
thereabove are positioned, a pivoted opaque mem-
ber extending the length of said side exterior of
said housing, an opening in said member, a clo-
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sure covering said opening on the opposite side

of said member from the side of the negative and

printing paper, light measuring means In said

closure, a sheet of polymethyl methacrylate

plastic between said memtoer and paper at said

opening, and a series of openings substanUally

uniformly distributed over the surface of said

3 633 786
TRACTOR MOUNTED TWO-WAY PLOW

Harry A. Porsche. Gardena, Calif.

Application August 14, 1948, Serial No. 44^38
15 Claims. (CL 97—36

)

sheet adjacent the printing paper whereby the

light rays passing through said negative and
paper Into said plastic sheet may be measured

by said light measuring means to obtain a

measure of the light density of said negative,

and means depending from said series of openings

for holding the negative and paper in position

on said frame. ^^^^^^^^_^

3.633.785

TRACTOR MOUNTED PLANT THINNING
MACHINE

Leo A. Marihari. Monterey County. CaUf.. as-

signor to M. P. H. Industrie*. Palo Alto. Calif.,

a corporation of California

Original appUcaUon December 13. 1944, Serial No.

567.853. Divided and this appUcaUon Novem-
ber 3. 1946. Serial No. 797.438

4 Claims. (CL 97—15)

1. A two-way plow assembly for use on a trac-

tor having draft links and a hydraulic system

for lifting the draft links, comprising in com-
bination: a frame adapted to be supported on
the draft links and raised and lowered thereby,

a carrier tumably mounted on the frame and
provided with a right-hand plow and a left-hand

plow, hydraulic means for turning the carrier

on the frame to bring either plow Into operative

position, the weight of the plow assembly whtfi

elevated acting on the draft links to pressurize

the tractor hydraulic system, and means Includ-

ing a conduit extending from the tractor hydrau-

lic system for operating said hydraulic means,

whereby the weight of the plow assembly is effec-

tive to turn the carrier on the frame.

3.633.787

REVERSIBLE AGRICULTURAL DtfPLEMENT
Noral A. Nelson. Royal Oak. Mich., assignor to

Harry Ferguson, Inc., Detroit, Mich., a corpora-

tion of Delaware «, ^.*
AppUcaUon April 5, 1949, Serial No. 85.646

26 Claims. (CL 97—36)

1 In an agricultural machine of the tsrpe de-

scribed, a frame adapted to move along a row of

plants, a secondary frame carried by the main
frame, means enabling elevation or lowering of

said secondary frame to a desired position, hoeing

means adapted to operate upon the row of plants,

means forming an attachment between the hoe-

ing means and said secondary frame to enable

vertical movements of said hoeing means with

respect to the ground level, a ground engaging

member contacting the ground adjacent the plant

row and serving to maintain said hoeing means
at a generally fixed elevation with respect to the

adjacent ground level, irrespective of the vertical

positioning of the main frame, a device Including

a photoelectric tube disposed in advance of the

hoeing means and adapted to be moved In close

proximity with the row of plants, means serving

to carry said device from sedd secondary frame

enabling free vertical movement of said device

relative to both the secondary frame and said

hoeing means, and means enabling automatic

control of said hoeing means by said photo-

electric tube.

1 In an attachment for a tractor having pivot-

ally supported upper and lower hitch links and
power-operated means for the lower links, the

combination comprising a housing adapted to

be operatively connected with said links and mov-

able thereby between a lowered or operating po-

sition and a raised transport position, a shaft

supported in said housing for rotative movement
and having one end projecting therefrom, a pair

of soil-engaging tools supported on the project-

ing end of said shaft In clrcumferentially spaced

relation, and mechanism operative in response

to successive movements of said housing to trans-

port position for rocking said shaft alternately in

opposite directions to position first one tool and

then the other for operation, said mechanism
including a tension member connected between

a stationary part of the tractor and a movable

part of the mechanism.
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{.•S1.7U
CONTROL FOB REVERSIBLE AGBICUL-

TUBAL IMPLEMENTS
Norml A. Netoon. Detroit, Mlclt^ Msicnor to Harry

Ferruaon. Inc.. Detroit, MJch., » corporation of
Delawmre

AppUcation September 30. 1949. Serial No. 11S.762
11 Claims. (CL 97—26)

1. In an agricultural Implement, in combina-
tion, a carrier supporting a pair of toola spaced
apart so that either tool may be located In an op-
erative position and the other in an inoperative
position by rocking the carrier about an axis, a
support for said carrier, an actuator member
supported to rock in either direction from a gen-
eraUy central upright position and operative to
impart corresponding movements to said carrier,
means for returning said actuator member to its

upright position after being rocked in either di-
rection and for predetermining the direction of
its next movement comprising a rigid link piv-
otally supported at one end on said carrier and
having an operative connection with said support
In offset relation to Its pivotal axis, and a spring
connected between the other end of said link and
Mild actuator member.

2.6SS.789
ROTARY TILLER

Howard C. Ober. Mayfleld HeighU. Ohio
Application April 20. 1949. Serial No. 88.532

8CUi]ns. (CL 97—40)

1. A device of the character described, com-
prising a carriage including a free-wheeling en-
gine assembly having a pair of axially aligned
supporting wheels whl6h are rotatable freely In
opposite directions about an axis extending trans-
versely of the carriage, handle bars connected to
the carriage and extending rearwardly therefrom,
an engine mounted on the engine assembly for-
wardly of the wheel axis, and a pulley drivingly
connected to the engine, a frame assembly in-
cluding a tool supporting frame, a rotary tool
mounted on the lower portion of the frame for
rotation about an axis extending generally trans-

versely of the frame, and a pulley drivingly con-
nected to the tool, pivot means plvotally connect-
ing the assemblies together for relative swinging
movement upwardly and downwardly about a
fixed axis positioned forwardly of the wheel axis
and extending transversely of the engine assem-
bly and frame and suspending the frame from
the engine assembly in a position forwardly of
the engine, latch means for latching the assem-
blies together, in a normal operating position,
against said relative swinging movement, each of
said pulleys having Its axis parallel to and spaced
from said pivotal axis so that the distance between
the pulleys can be decreased by swinging the as-
semblies relative to each other about the pivotal
axla from said normal operating position, a belt

drivingly connecting the pulleys when the assem-
blies are latched in said normal operating posi-
tion, said assemblies being overbalanced so that,
when they are unlatched, they swing about, and
relative to. the pivotal axis under the Influence
of gravity in a direction for decreasing the dis-
tance between the pulleys, said tool Including a
plurality of combination driving and tilling

prongs extending outwardly from the rotative
axis of the tool and constructed and arranged so
that, when the tool is driven by the engine while
the assemblies are in normal operating position,
the prongs, when passing below the rotative axis,

swing in a direction rearwardly of the carriage
and their outer extremities can pass below the
level of the ground engaging surfaces of the
wheels and below the frame assembly and till the
ground and concurrently propel the carriage for-
wardly by their engagement in the ground,
whereby the forward drive of the carriage can be
effected and discontinued, selectively, by swing-
ing the carriage upwardly to different relative po-
sitions about the wheel axis when the assemblies
are latched together, and both the forward drive
of the carriage and rotational drive of the tool

can be effected concurrently and discontinued,
concurrently, selectively, by unlatching the as-
semblies, and said carriage being overbalanced
forwardly of the wheel axla to swing downwardly
about the wheel axis when the assemblies are
latched together In said normal operating posi-
tion.

1

2.633.790
ROTARY FLANGED DISK WEED CUTTER

Jeroe P. Baner and Frank Lohr Baaer,
Saticoj. Calif.

AppUcation Aogust 8. 1949. Serial No. IWJtli
t OalBH. (CL 97-144.1)

8. A weed cutter adapted for movement along
a row of plants, comprising: a wheel rotatable
in a plane inclined at an acute angle to the ter-

rain, the lower segment of said wheel extending
towards said plants: a sharp annular blade hav-
ing a continuous cutting edge on the lowei' side

of said wheel substantially perpendicular to the
plane of rotation of said wheel; and resilient
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means connected with said wheel urging said

blade Into contact with the ground, whereby said

wheel Is caused to rotate, said blade then mov-
ing from its point of contact with the ground on
a cycloidal path from said plants so as to hoe

weeds in the direction of said path.

2 633 791
PLANT SHIELD FOR CULTIVATORS
Benjamin F. Greiman, Gamer, Iowa

AppUcation August 24. 1950. Serial No. 181.135

5 Claims. (CL 97—188

)

ends of the curved portions adjacent opposite

faces of the blade, the lower and rearwardly ex-

tending end of the brace plate forming a depth
gauge. ^^^^^^^^^^

2 633 793
APPARATUS FOR TREATING POTATO CHIPS

DURING COOKING
Eari V. Wise. Sr„ Berwick. Pa., assignor to Wise

Potato Chip Company. Berwick, Pa., a corpo-

ration of Pennsylvania
Application August 23. 1948. Serial No. 45.654

4CUims. (CL 99—405)

1. A rotating crop shield for use with a crop

cultivator having blades that tend to throw dirt

sidewise toward the crops being cultivated, said

shield characterized by radially extending I-

shaped openings, so that a pair of like opposed

portions extend inwardly from each side toward

the center of said opening, said portions being

free on three sides to permit their being bent in-

wardly or outwardly to draw dirt through the

shield or substantially to prevent any dirt from
passing through the shield.

2 633 792
ROOT SEVERING ATTACHMENT FOR

TRACTORS
James L. Haines. Denver, Colo.

AppUcation Deeember 12. 1949, Serial No. 132.495

1 Claim. (CL 97—226.1)

1. Apparatus for treating potato chips during

cooking comprising a vat for containing cooking

liquid, a plurality of rotary propeller shafts with

helically arranged series of propeller blades

thereon, means suspending said shafts in said vat

horizontally side by side to revolve said blades Into

and out of the liquid comprising uprights at the

sides of the vat. pairs of horizontal bars extend-

ing across said vat with ends resting on said ui>-

rlghts for lifting off the same and with said bars

secured together in spaced apart relation in each

pair, pairs of hanger rods for said shafts depend-

ing from said pairs of bars for lifting therewith

and laterally and vertically adjustable between

the bars of said pairs to correspondingly adjust

said shafts, and means to drive said shafts In uni-

son mounted on one pair of bars for lifting there-

with in operative connection with said shafts.

2.633.794
HAY BALER

Arthur A. Rothrock, Portland. Oreg,. assignor to

J. A. Freeman A Son. Portland. Oreg.

AppUcation February 26, 1948. Serial No. 11.180

3 Claims. (CL 10»—4)

A root severing device for attachment to the

rear end of a tractor, comprising a frame formed

from two downwardly curved meml)ers terminat-

ing at their upper ends in straight forwardly ex-

tending tangential portions, a spacer positioned

between the straight tangential portions, the

ends and the spacer being connected to form a

unitary assembly, an elongated root cutting blade

positioned with its upper end between the curved

ends of the frame, means for clamping the blade

In position between said ends, the cutting edge

which faces towards the tractor being down-
wardly and rearwfiu-dly inclined, and a combined
depth gauge, guard and brace plate of substan-

tially Z-shape provided adjacent its upper end
with an opening through which the curvwi mem-
l)ers extend, the upper end of the brace plate

extending forwardly. the lower end of the brace

plate being slotted for reception of the root cut-

ting blade, the upper end of the brace plate being

welded to the frame above the curved portions

thereof and having Its lower end welded to the

2. In an automatic baling machine having a

baling chamber, means for pressing material in

said chamber and moving pressed material

through said chamber, means for altering the

transverse area of said chamber to vary the

density of the pressed material, including ver-

tical bars arranged at the sides of the chamber,
horizontal tension bars fixed to the vertical bars

and swingable in and out from their forward
ends, rotatable means for drawing said tars to-

gether or separating them, means for automatl-
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cally tjrlng said pressed material In said chamber
into bales, means actuated by the movement of

the pressed material in said chamber to cause
actuation of the tying means, means for opera-
tively connecting said rotatable means with the

tying actuating means, cam and lever actuated
means operated from the automatic tying means
to penetrate the pressed material, the degree of

penetration depending upon the density of said

pressed material, and releasable means for hold-
ing said penetrating means against movement
when the density is normal and to release same
when the density is above or below normal to re-

verse the operation of the rotatable means for

actuating said bars.

arranged to contact one side of the sheet, at

least one inJc supplying mechanism, and a meanc
for producing an electric field between the ink

supplying mechanism and the plate: the said

ink supplying mechanism comprising in combina-
tion an ink tray, a travelling belt having a mul-
tiplicity of bristles and being arranged to trans-

fer ink from the said ink tray to a point ad-
jacent to the side of the sheet which is not in

contact with printing plate.

2.633.795
SHEET FEEDING ARRANGEMENT FOR

ROTARY PRINTING MACHINES
Hogo Gerlach, London, KnglamI, aaaignor to

Bloek A Andenon Limited. London. England.
a corporation of Great Britain

Application September 23. 1943. Serial No. 50.633
In Great Britain September 37, 1947

4C1alma. (CL 101—133^)

1. A printing machine comprising In combina-
tion a printing couple and a pair of sheet feed
rollers, a pinion in unidirectional coupling with
one roUer, a toothed sector oscillatable on the
machine in constant mesh with said pinion, a
rocker oscillatable on the machine in constant
driven engsigement with an element of the print-

ing couple, a link in pivotal connection with said
rocker and with the toothed sector for oscillation

of the sector in response to oscillation of the
rocker, and means for moving said link to dispose
its connection with the sector selectively at dif-

ferent distances radially of the sector to vary the
extent of oscillation of the sector.

3.633.796
PRINTING MEANS USING ELECTRIC FIELDS
Ford C. Pethlck. Engiewood. N. J., aaolgnor to

R. Hoe A Co., Inc., New York. N. T., a corpora-
tion of New York
Application April 5, 1944. Serial No. 529,595

3 Clalma. (CL Itl—212)

1. A printing unit for printing on a sheet com-
prising in combination a form cylinder, a print-

ing plate mounted on the form cylinder and

-- 'x

2.633.797
PNEUMATIC SHEET FEEDER FOR PRINTING

PRESSES
Ralph T. Laraon. Washington. D. C.

AppUcatlon March 19. 1943. Serial No. 15.795

4 Claima. (CL 191—237)

1. In a printing press including means for pro-
ducing a suction having associated therewith suc-
tion means for handling paper in the course of

printing and delivering of such paper, a pipe line

connected with the suction producing means and
the suction means for handling the paper, a valve

in said pipe line, an elongated lever havmg a
free end thereof in the form of a handle and
with Its other end secured to said valve for pur-
poBCB of regulating or cutting off said valve for

the control of the suction; an arm fixedly se-

cured to the said lever and having an outwardly
projecting portion with an opening therein, an-
other lever similar to the first mentioned lever
but in spaced relatioh thereto, an arm secured
to the last mentioned lever and which arm has
an opening therein, a link, each end of which is

downturned and inserted into the openings of
the arms on the said levers and serving as a
connection between the two said levers, whereby
when either one of the levers is operated the valve
is regulated or controlled, which effects the suc-
tion or said valve may be readily cut ofT to prevent
any suction whatsoever being applied to the
means for handling the paper.

2.633.798
MACHINE FOR PRDOING PRICE TICKETS

AND OTHER ARTICLES
Donald D. Sloan. Weston. Bfaaa,, assignor to Den-

nlson Bfanofactaring Company, Framlngham,
Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetts

AppUcatlon September 18. 1951. Serial No. 247.129
8 Claims. (CI. 191—318)

8. For printing a ticket or other article a ma-
chine comprising a type holder for printing the
article, a platen for backing up the article while
being printed, an inking pad, means for causing
movement of the type back and forth through
long strokes in which the type and platen
come together and alternately through short
strokes in which the type and pad meet, and
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mechanism for producing relative movement be-

tween the pad and the type transversely of said

movement so that the pad does not obstruct said

long strokes, said means including a train of in-

terengaging parts comprising a part oscillating

about an axis and an adjacent cooperating part,

one of the parts carrying two adjusting screws

located different distances from the axis so that

si(Mi betweoi said shoulders, said tag having a
portion extmded from said shunt member as a

one screw engages the other part throughout a

portion of the arc of movement of the oscillating

part to effect a short stroke and the other screw

engages said other part throughout a succeeding

portion of said arc to effect a long stroke, whereby

the length of each stroke may be adjusted inde-

pendently of the other with a single oscillating

part. ^^^^^^___^__

2,633.799

PRINTING STAMP DEVICE
George T. Brown, Jr., Dayton. Ohio, assignor to

The National Cash Register Company. Dayton.

Ohio, a corporation of Maryland
AppUcaUon March 21. 1959. Serial No. 159389

4 Claims. (CL 101—379)

handle for manually pulling said shunt member
from said wires.

2.633391
AUTOMATIC PUBIP

Pmitte L. Clemento, Paols VaDey. Okla.

AppUcatlon February 19. 1951. Serial No. 211,651

3Cbhims. (CL103—23)

4 In a hand stamp, in combination, a resilient

type member having on the printing surface

thereof a raised numeral design surrounded by a

raised circular design: and a deforming member
having a deformed circular hole through which

the type member projects, the edge of said hole

being in squeeze contact with the outer surface

of the circular design so the circular design will

be deformed to correspond to the deformation

of the hole. ^^^^^^^____

2.633.890

BLASTING CAP ASSEMBLY
Lylbnm S. Cagle. Bunker HiU. El., assignor to

Olin Industries. Inc.. East Alton, IlL. a corpo-

raUon of Delaware ..«*,.. ^..
ApplicaUon August 29. 1949. Serial No. 111,435

1 CUim. (CL 192—28)
In combination with a blasting cap adapted

for electrical firing and provided with lead wires

having uninsulated end portions, a Ug having an

eyelet hole, and a shunt member with a peripheral

groove extending through said hole, said iminsu-

lated end portions of the lead wires being wrapped

around said shunt member and disposed in said

groove so as to effect a contact between them per

se. the ends of said shunt member being flared

to provide shoulders thereon with the rim of the

hole in said tag and said wrai^)ed end portions of

the lead wires being held in position by compres-

1. In an automatic oil pumping system, a ver-

tically disposed standard, a crank pivotolly con-

nected to said standard, a bar having one end

connected to said crank, a movable lever con-

nected to the other end of said bar, a horizon-

taUy disposed arm slldably supported by said

standard, a rod having one end connected to said

arm and its other end adapted to be oormected

to an oil well pump Jack, a block mounted on said

rod for engaging the upper end of said lever when
said rod sways as a result of a decreasing load of

oU in the well, a hook member pivotally con-

nected to said arm. a reciprocating link provided

with an offset portion and having one end adapt-

ed to be connected to an engine, a ring connected

to the other end of said link for engagement with

said hook member, a movable upright adapted to

be engaged by said offset portion, and a timing

mechanism for selectively raising said hook

member to be engaged by said ring said timing

mechanism comprising a vertically disposed

plate, a first gear wheel rotatably connected to

said plate, a second gear wheel rotaUbly con-

nected to said plate, a toothed lug carried by said

first gear wheel for engaging said second gear

wheel, a roller connected to said second g»r
wheel a movable finger adapted to be engaged

by said roller, an adjusteble support naember

connected to said finger for engaging said hook

member, and means for selectively rotating said

first gear wheel upon pivotal movement of said

upright. ^_^_^^^^^_____

2.633.892

VARIABLE DISPLACEBIENT FLUID
APPARATUS

Arthur R. Parilla. Dearborn. Mich., and Anthony
Peters, New York, N. Y. „. ,.^

AppUcatlon October 13. 1947, Serial No. 779,586

6 Claims. (CL193—38)
1 Fluid apparatus comprising a cylinder hav-

ing an inlet port and an outlet port, a piston ro-
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tatable and r«clprocable therein to control at substantially flat and connected to said shaft,

least one of said ports, a rotatable element In- said Impeller having a single water Inlet, formed
cllned with respect to the cylinder axis and dl- In its opposite side; a housing having a chamber
rectly abutting eux end of the piston for rotating in which said impeller rotates, said housing hav-
and reciprocating the piston as said element Is ing a recess of a diameter greater than the di-

ameter of the Impeller communicating with and
I 'j'i. "t^ U extending outwardly from said impeller cham-

ber, and said housing having a rim portion sur-
rounding the outer end of said recess and spaced
axlally from said Impeller: a thin flat cover plate

having one side seated on said rim and having a

rotated, cam means slidably engaging and nor-
mally rotating with said inclined element, and
mechanism for shifting said cam means relative

to said Inclined element during rotation of the
two whereby to vary the angle of inclination of
said element and alter the stroke of the piston.

2,633.803
ROTARY PUMP OR MOTOR

WUlUm J. Carey, CleveUnd HeighU, Ohio
AppUcaUon May 22, 1947. Serial No. 749.747

14 Claims. (CL 103—42)

1. A pump of the clsiss described comprising.
In combination, a drive shaft, a rotor mounted
thereon, blades movably mounted on said rotor
and sh Iftable axlally of the rotor Incident to ro-

tation thereof, a pumping chamber enclosing said

rotor and blades and comprising oppositely dis-

posed casing sections having recesses therein
opening toward one another, and an annular sep-
arator member Interposed between said casing
sections and cooperating therewith to separate
said recesses, said recesses comprising inlet and
outlet channels In each of said casing sections,

said separator member having ports therein for

communication between the Inlet channels In

both casing sections at opposite sides of the rotor

and between the outlet channels in both casing
sections at opposite sides of the rotor, means
providing communication between said channels
and the pumping chamber, said blades being
axlally shlftable relative to said rotor alternately

into working contact with flrst one wall and
then another wall of said chamber, and cam
means at opposite ends of the pumping cham-
ber and having running clearance with the ends
of the rotor and the blades during axial shifting

of the blades as aforesaid.

2.633,M4
PUMP

Alois P. Bruce. Delavan, Wis.
AppUcaUon May 6. 1948. Serial No. 25,380

3 Claims. (CI. 103—87)
1. An electrically driven pump comprising: a

rotary shaft; a rotary Impeller having one side

central opening through which the rotary shaft
extends, the flat side of said Impeller being
spaced from said plate a distance substantially

less than one-half the radius of said impeller; a
driving motor for said shaft mounted directly

on the other side of said thin flat cover plate;

bolts projecting from said motor into said hous-
ing rim for removably connecting said motor and
cover plate in assembled position; and a rotary

seal on said motor shaft extending between said

cover plate and the Impeller.

2,633,805
PUMPING MECHANISM

Sicurd Haufdahl. Jacksonville, Fla.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Haugdahl. Inc.. Daytona
Beach, Fla.. a corporation
AppUcaUon Aoiust 12. 1948, Serial No. 43.894

1 Claim. (CL 103—120)

In a rotary pump of the vsine type, a pump
casing having opposed inlet and outlet fluid pas-
sages therein, a floating pump cylinder pivotally

mounted within said casing, said fluid passages
communicating with the Interior of said pump
cylinder, a bore connecting said inlet passage with
the space between said cylinder and casing ex-
tending substantially enUrely about said cylinder,

a rotor carried by said casing rotatable within said
cylinder, an external pressure medium acting on
said cylinder for biasing it toward its eccentric po-
sition under a predetermined force, and a pivot

member mounting said cylinder peripherally
thereof within said casing on the opposite side

thereof from said inlet passage and bore offset

from the diametric plane transverse to the dlrec-

Uon of force exerted by said external pressure

medium and on the opposite side of said plane
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therefrom, said pump being characterized in that

the said Inlet passage opposite the pivotal mount-

ing is in unobstructed communication with the

space substantially entirely surrounding said

cylinder to eliminate external resistance to the

rocking movement thereof, and the fluid passage

adjacent said pivotal mountmg is in communica-

tion solely with the Interior of said cylinder, the

effective pressure area of said last-mentioned

passage within said cylinder being greater on that

side of the pivotal mounting towards said external

pressure medium than on the other side thereof.
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2.633.806

HYDRAULIC TRANSMISSION
Fnwik M. Perkins. Long Beach, Calif

.

AppUcaUon February 8, 1947. Serial No. 727.431

9 Claims. (CL 103—120)

-4 JL '"
< T.'Vjg^-^

JJ^

bers. an impeller support positioned adjacent the

free end of each of said bosses, impellers mount-
ed upon said Impeller supports for rotation In

said Intersecting impeller chambers, a cover

plate enclosing said Impeller housing and enclos-

ing said impellers and their supports, said cover

plate having a pair of cover plate tubular jwojec-

tlons thereon encircling the respective shafU,

and bearing means within said cover plate pro-

jections supporting ends of said shafts, and a

l>air of seals on opposite sides of each Impeller

support, one of said seals forming a seal between

Its respective impeller support and the corre-

sponding boss, said the other of said seals form-

ing a seal between Its respective impeller sup-

port and said cover plate internally of said bear-

ings, and clamping nut means between said bear-

ings and said other seals.

2.633.808
WELL SWAB

Jack C. Webber. DaUas. Tex.

AppUcaUon September 25. 1948. Serial No. 51.173

15 CUims. (CL 103—225)

1 In a hydraulic transmission, a pump includ-

ing a pair of rotatable meshing elemente having

paraUel axes, means mounUng one of said ele-

ments for axial movement relative to the other

thereof to change the effective gear mesh of said

pump, a shaft to be driven by a prime mover,

a planetary reducUon gear torque gage and a

centrifugal governor device mounted on said shaft

to be driven by a prime mover, said planetary

reduction gear connected to drive one of t^ ele-

ments of said pump from said shaft to be driven

by the prime mover, said pump having a cavity

at each of its ends adapted to receive fluid under

pressure to shift one of the pump elements axlal-

ly relaUve to the other thereof to change the

gear mesh of the pump, a hydraulic reveraing

valve selecUvely controlling the deUvery of fluid

under pressure to said cavities, and cam means
controUed by «aid torque gage and centrifugal

speed governor jointly and in turn controlling

said reversing valve.

2,633.807
SANITARY PUMP

Francesco CoUura. New York, N. Y.. aMignor to

Waterous Company, St. PauL Minn., a corpora-

• Uon of Minnesota
, ^ ^^ ,,, „^,

AppUcation June 20. 1947. Serial No. 7S5351

8 CUims. (CL 103—126)

• «

1 A sanitary pump including a gear housing,

a pair of shafts supported thereby In substan-

tially parallel relation, an Impeller housing con-

nected to said gear housing, a pair of tubular

bosses on said Impeller housing, each of said

bosses being concentric with a respective shaft,

said bosses and said Impeller housing forming a

pair of intersecting ring-shaped Impeller cham-
0A9 n. a.—

9

1 A sealing member for a well tool and Includ-

ing, an elongate tubular body member of resilient

material adapted to be mounted on the well tool

and having a plurality of Integral spaced resilient

annular flange-like seaUng rinsrs of substantially

uniform cross-sectional thickness projecting out-

wardly and upwardly from said body in an In-

verted frusto-oonlcal shape, said sealing rings

being each arranged to be flexed downwardly In-

to sealing engagement with the bore wall of the

well flow conductor below a horizontal plane for

sealing between said conductor and the body

member, each sealing ring being arranged to sup-

port not more than a predetermined maximum
fluid pressure differential and being each further

flexible downwardly out of sealing engagement
with the conductor wall upon the application

thereto of a fluid pressure differential in excess

of said maximum pressure differential carrtable

by said sealing ring to permit excess fluid pres-

sure to by-pass said ring, and being arranged to

each return to its normal inverted frusto-conical

shape when relieved of any pressure differential.

2.633.809

TRANSFER MECHANISM FOR AUTOMOBIl*
PARKING GARAGES

Joseph J. Robinson, Jr., Dover, and Howard M.
Wassem. New Philadelphia. Ohio

AppUcation August 3, 1950. Serial No. 177,394

8 Claims. (CL 104—48)

1. A transfer platform for vehicles comprising

a supporting structure, a spaced parallel pair ol
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channel rail« mounted upon said supporting
itnjctur« for receiving the wheels of a vehicle, a
pair of longitudinally disposed lerer arms ful-

crumed upon the platform and having forked
h«ftda at their free ends, means for raising said
levers to engage the forked heads thereon with the

underside of the leading bumper of a vehicle for
pulling the vehicle onto said channel rails, or
with the underside of the trailing bumper for pull-
ing the vehicle ofT of said channel rails, and
means for moving said lever arms throughout the
length of the platform for pulling the vehicle onto
or oH of said channel rails.

t.633Jlf
MONORAILWAY SYSTEM

Alfred Freemaii. WeOliigborough, England
AppUeation May £4. IMS. Serial No. 95.td3

In Great Britain Jane S. 194S
7 Clalna. (CL lt4~121)

flange of the appropriate rail of a track, and also

furnished at the same side of the centre of gravity
thereof with similarly spaced plain rollers mount-
ed for rotation about vertical axes and adapted
to bear upon a face of the depending vertical

flange of the other rail of the said track.

PNEUMATIC BALANCING SYSTEM FOB
TILTABLC BODIES

Befcert A. Poage, HsnnlWI. Ma.
AppUcaUon November If. 194S. Serial I^o. 59;B71

12 Claims. (CL 195—iri)

to

1. A vehicle balancing system closed through-
out and containing a compressible medium for

maintaining the system under pressure through-
out, comprising laterally spaced cvishionlng sup-
porting members adapted to be interposed be-
tween an undercarriage and a bolster of a vehicle

body supporting truck and equally spaced from
the sides of the truck for yieldably supporting the
bolster above the undercarriage, said cushioning
supporting members each including an inflatable
chamber capable of being compressed between the
bolster and undercarriage In response to lateral
tilt of the bolster; a sealed conduit sjrstem Includ-
ing said cushioning supporting members contain-
ing a compressed mediima under pressure, driven
means connected to the conduit system for pro-
ducing a fluctuation of pressure in said oondtiit
system, and a directing unit Interposed in said
conduit system between said fluctuation produc-
ing means and the cushioning supporting mem-
bers and provided with spring loaded valves to
prevent flow of the compressed means through
said directing unit when the pressure of a load
on the cushioning supporting members is sub-
stantially balanced, said valves being actuated in
response to an unbalanced load condition on the
cushioning supporting members to cause the com-
pressed medium to flow past the directing unit as
the pressure fluctuates In the system toward an
overloaded supporting member and away from
an underloaded supporting member.

2.9S3.812
MOLD FOB FBOZEN CONFECTIONS

structure presenting an upright face, superlm-
K,mtnu \K,t. Ewt tvi

posed pairs of vertically separated parallel rails

in the form of aligned lengths of angle iron at-
tached to the said face to ^M-ovide a plurality of
tracks, the two aligned series of angle irons con-
stituting each track being so arranged as to
present upwardly directed and depending verti-

cal flanges respectively with the flanges of the
uppermost rail of each track being located in a
plane closer to the supporting stmcture than the
plane of the flanges of the lowermost rail of the
track, and carriages each of which comprises a
tray structure furnished at one side of the centre
of gravity thereof with longitudinally spaced dr-
cumferentially grooved wheels moimted for rota-
tion about horizontal axes and adapted to engage An ice cream mold comprising an outer hollow
the upper edge of the upwardly directed vertical cylinder open at both ends and having a length at
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least twice Its diameter, a detachable closure se-

curable to one end of said outer hollow cylinder,

an Inner hollow cylinder having a diameter of the

order of half the diameter of said outer cylinder

and having one end permanently secured to said

detachable closure in such position that when
said detachable closure is secured to said one end

of said outer hollow cylinder said inner hollow

cylinder and said outer hollow cylinder are sub-

stantially co-axial, said outer hollow cylinder be-

ing longer than said Inner hollow cylinder by a

factor of between ten percent and fifty percent,

a first relatively thin disc shaped cylindrical pis-

ton, a second relatively thin annular piston, said

first piston sUdable within and In contact with

said inner cylinder, said second piston sUdable

In the space between said inner hollow cylinder

and said outer hollow cylinder and in contact

with the outer wall of said inner cylinder and

the Inner wall of said outer cylinder, and piston

actuating rods extending through »pertures in

said detachable cover In a sense parallel with

the axis of said cylinders and secured to said pis-

tons to enable actuation of said first and second

pistons identically and concurrently.

ing a rim and a handle projecting laterally from
the rim substantially in the plane thereof; a pair

of semi-circular cutter elements oscillatably

mounted in said scoop independently of each

other, each element being pivotally movable from
a first posiUon in which it is disposed in a plane

substantially normal to the plane of said rim.

centrally of the sooop. to a second position ad^-
cent said rim and substantially parallel to the

plane thereof; a pRlr of crank rods, each opera-

tlvely connected to a said cutter element and ex-

tending lengthwise within said handle, each

crank rod being pivotally mounted in longitudi-

nally spaced bearings and having an offset crank

BAIGLB CUTTING MACHINB
Jack M. Zepnm. Boxkory. BUas.

AppUeatteii Joly 18. 1949. Serial Na. 1HM»
4 Claims. (CL 197—11)

portion at its end which is disposed remotely from
said scoop, said crank portions being disposed at

opposite sides of the longitudinal plane of the

scoop and handle and normal to the plane of said

rim; and an oscillatory member having a first end
afnxed to the handle at the intersection of the

rim and handle, and a second, free end having

slotted plate means engaging said crank portions,

oscillatory movement of said free end of said

operating member in a plane normal to said

longitudinal plane effecting pivotal movement of

both rods so as to pivot said cutter elements

simultaneously in opposite directions within said

sooop.

MS8J15
DOUGH BOIIJNG DEVICE

Edmund L. Dnskey, Western Springs, DL, assignor

to Ekco Prodaets Company. Chicago. DL, a oor-

poration of nUiiois
AppUeation Jane 15. 1948. Serial No. 88.161

4 Claims. (CL197—89)

1 A dough rolling device comprising a cylin-

drical roller, each end of said roUer having u

solid handle projecting outwardly axlallv th^e-

from. means connecting the handles to the rouer

for rotation in unison relative to the roller, eacm

handle having its mass so distributed eccentriow-

ly of its axis of roUtlon as to bias the same into

a pfvdetermlned routed position.

1 In a machine for making baigles. a gang ot

cutters of the kind to cut from a sheet of dough

a plurality of substentially circular pieces of

dough and a support for receiving the sheet of

dough, said cutters and support being relatively

movable to move the cutters and support to Mia

from each other, a series of ejectors sMOciated

with the cutters to eject the severed pieces ox

dough from the cutters as the cutters and sup-

port move away from each other »i<l«J«ctora

normally occupying a position flush with the

cutting edges of the cutters but being movable to

an elevated position above the ctitting edges,

means operable by movement of the cutters and

support together to sever pieces from the dough

to raise the ejectors to their elevated posltKm.

latch means engageable with the ejectors at the

elevated position to hold them elevated until the

support has moved an appreciable distance away
frtmi the cutters and then to release the ejectors

so that they fall into engagement with the top of

the pieces thereby expelling the pieces from the

cutters. ^__^^_^^^___^

8.888J14
ICE-CBEAM SCOOP

A^KSlSi mS*S; I^TsSSSfSi.miu a sewmg machine for -ewlng elastic j^rk n^-
Apptteat>onw»i.

)^„_^^ Serial and having, in ^^jn^jSS?;,; ^SLllT i
1 A scoon-type dispensing device, comprising: tured work-support, a "ciP^^a^'y^Sf*^;/

ft
biwl-1Ks<»^?ofhemi-sphcrical contour hav- presser-foot spring-biased toward said work-

8.988316
SEWING MACHINB

Balph E. Johnson. Moantalnside. and Charles A.

Kessler. Plainlleld. N. J^ •*«»«" *«J?«?*;"
ger ManofaetorlBg Company, EUsabetli, N. Sn

a eorperatlon of New lewey
AppUeation Jannary 84. 1951. Serial No. 897^1

1 Claim. (CL 118—815)
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support and having a needle-receiving aperture
therein, said needle and said presser-foot each
being disposed at one side of and being confined
for rectilinear movements toward and from the
flat surface of said work-support, a feed-dog
disposed at the other side of said work-support
and adapted for movements within the work-
support aperture and longitudinally of said
presser-foot thereby to cooperate with said latter

element in the feeding of work material over
said work-support, a platform member having
a flat upper surface and an elongated needle-
receiving aperture therein and carried by said
feed-dog for cooperating with said presser-foot
in clamping the work material between the flat

upper surface and said presser-foot in an area
surrounding the puncture made in the work by
said needle, serrated work-feeding elements car-
ried by said feed-dog and having their upper
surfaces disposed in a substantially coplaner
relation with the flat surface of said platform,
and means for imp>artlng work-feeding move-
ments to said feed-dog.

S.CUJ17
MOTOR MOUNT

Evfene T. Pedranti, Petahima, Calif.

AppllcaUon December 7, 1954. Serial No. 199.644
6 Claims. (CL115—18)

1. In combination, a boat having a bottom
with an upstanding wall structure Including a
transom, said bottom having an opening therein,

a vertical cylinder in alignment with said open-
ing and attached at its lower end to said bot-
tom, an aimular turret head embodying stn an-
nular sleeve having an annular flange resting
rotatably atop the upper end of said cylinder
and detachably bolted to the cylinder, em out-
board motor having a housing provided with
clamp means accessibly clamped on said head
and having a portion depending and extending
axlally through the lower end of said cylinder.

and splash plate means carried by said depend-
ing portion and mounted m the median portion
of said cylinder above the plane of the lower end
of said cylinder.

2.633.818
BUOY INDICATOR

Harold S. Garrett. Normandy, Mo., assignor to

Normandy Machine Co. Inc.. St. LoaJs, Mo., a
corporation of Missouri

AppUcation November 13, 1950. Serial No. 195,422
3 CUlms. (CI. 116—26)

1. A device of the type described for mounting
on a boat; comprising a circular base member;
a circular supporting member rotatably mounted
on the base member; two different buoy replicas
mounted on the supporting member In diametri-
cally opposed relationship; detent means for re-

leasably maintaining the supporting member in

either of two selected rotated positions relative

to the base member; an indicator mounted in

flxed relationship relative to the base member;
and indicia on the supporting member for co-

operation with the indicator to indicate the
selected direction of travel of the boat when the
supporting member is in either of the two se-
lected positions.

2,6S3J19
PERCENTAGE REGISTERING DEVICE

Andrew G. Brown. Majrwood, III., assignor to The
Grimth Laboratories, Inc.. Chicago, IlL, a cor-
poratton of niiiiola

AppUcation October SO. 1954. Serial No. 192.979
3 Claims. (CI. 116—129)

1. A percentage scale having in combination a
frame, a calibrated dial, a movable true-weight
indicator registering on said dial, a movable per-
centage indicator biased to register on said dial

a predetermined percentage of the registration of
the true-weight indicator on said dial whereby
said two indicators move apart as they progress
upwardly along said calibrated dial, a cam hav-
ing a contour and a position controlling the sepa-
ration of the said two Indicators, a cam-riding
portion carried by one of said indicators and
movable to predetermine the separation of said
two indicators, said cam being adjustably mov-
able about a pivotal axis fixed relative to said
frame for setting the cam for different percent-
ages of separation, said cam having its cam-rid-
den contour passing through Its said pivotal axis,

and said cam-riding portion at the zero posi-
tion of the true-weight indicator having contact
with said cam contour substantially at said piv-
otal axis, whereby at each position of adjustment
of the cam the two indicators each register sub-
stantially at aero on the .dial within the limits
of visual observation.
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2.638,829
PAN GREASER

Ernest Koerber. Chicago, 111.

Application June 1. 1950, Serial No. 165,572

3 Claims. (CI. 118—2)
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S.6S3JS4
SURGICAL GLOVE-DUSTING BfACHINE

ZcMie M. DoBii. Oklahoma City, and
Joha B. Strelt, El Ren*. Okla.

AppUcatkm December 15. 1950. Serial No. 2«1.0tS
S Clalim. (CL 111—MS)

portion of the outer section, the barrier being
spaced from one side of the frame and being

1. Apparatus for diisting surgical gloves com-
prising means prorldlng a dusting chamber hav-
ing an Inverted conical bottom for holding dusting
powder and ain open upper end. means supporting
said chamber in upright position, a removable
closure closing the open upper end of said cham-
ber, a glove-supporting rack removably mounted
in said chamber adjacent said closure, an air
compressor suiHported adjacent said chamber, an
electric motor supported adjacent said air com-
pressor and drlvlngly connected thereto, a nozzle
disposed within the inverted conical bottom of
said chamber near the apical lower portion of said
bottom, conduit mean« extending through said
chamber providing means connecting the outlet of
said air compressor to said nozzle, an electro-
magnetic valve interposed in said conduit means
and normally closing the latter, and an energiz-
ing circuit for said motor and said electromag-
netic valve including manually operated switches
connected one to said motor for controlling the
operation of said air compressor and one to said
electromagnetic valve for controlling the passage
of air compressed by said air compressor to said
nozzle.

2.633.825
QUICK-ACTING RACE CONTROL GATE

Edward M. Smith. WbitUer, Charles E. Whittaker.
Los Angeles County, and John S. Goodwin.
Whlttier. Calif., assignors to Globe OU Tools
ComiMUiy. Loo Nietos, Calif., a corporation of
CaUfomia
AppUeation January 19, 1943. Serial No. IJHi

ISCIahBS. (CL119—15J()

1. A control gate of the character described
operating between a folded and an extended po-
sition and including, a frame having an elongate
body section, an elongate outer section, and
means ptvotally connecting the inner end of the
outer section to the outer end of the body sec-
tion, means plvotally supporting the body section

at Its inner end. the frame being operable be-
tween an extended position where the outer sec-

tion projects beyond the outer end of the body
section and is inclined relative to the body sec-

tion and a collapsed position where the sections

are side by side, and an elongate resilient bar-
rier anchored at its inner end adjacent the means
supporting the inner end of the body section and
havtDg its outer end secured to the outer end

generally parallel therewith when the frame is

in the extended position.

3,CS3JS<
POULTRY NEST

James Milton Hansen, Park Ridge, ID.

Application June 3. 1959. Serial No. 166,HS
5 Claims. (CL 119—43)

1. A poultry nest having spaced side walls with
substantially straight and vertical front edges, a
nest floor member sloping downwardly from rear
to front, a cover member above the forward por-
tion of said floor member forming an egg-col-
lecting compartment and supported for pivotal
movement about its rearward edge portion in
the said side walls rearwardly of said front edges,
and an entrance curtain hung between the for-
ward edges of said side walls above said cover
member, and wherein said curtain, the front
edges of said side walls and of said floor and
cover members and thus also the front of said
egg -collecting compartment are all at least dose
to a single substantially vertical plane.

MECHANICAL LEAD PENCIL
Cari C. Harris, Orange, and Barton E. Newton.

Athol. Mass^ aasigaors to The SlencU Co^
Orange. Maas^ a corporation of Massaehnsetts

Application Jannary 34. 1959. Serial No. 149,243
SOaims. (CL139—13)

•• #»

2 A mechanical lead pencil having a hollow
barrel provided with a conoldal tip and with reg-
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isterlng recesses open at the sides of the barrel

intermediate its length, a heUcally slotted sleeve

roUtably mounted In and extending longitudi-

nally of said barrel, a tubular lead-propelling and

gripping means slldaWy mounted in said sleeve

held against roUtion with respect to the barrel

and having means engaging the helical slot in

said sleeve, a cylindrical collar of less length than

that of said recesses fixedly mounted on said

sleeve with its periphery extending through the

recesses, the said collar acting when routed in

one direction to extend the end of the lead be-

yond the barrel Up to writing position, and nor-

mally separated interlocking means on said collar

and barrel moved Into posiUve interlocking en-

gagement to lock said sleeve and collar against

reverse rotation by pressure applied to the ex-

tended end of the lead.

a projection fixed on said holder projecting

through the slot in said handle member, and a

multiplicity of brush forming bristles fixed In

said holder with ends of the bristles projecting

from an end of the holder toward the eraser so

that the ends of the bristles arc adapted to be

pressed against the periphery of the eraser by

manual movement of the projection on the holder.

2.633Jt3
COPYHOLDER

Robert T. Adidns, Lakewood. and Richard J.

Koschel. North Olmsted. Ohio
Application April 14, 1951. Serial No. 221.194

4 Claims. (CL 120—32)

2.633.339

SPEED. ACCELERATION, AND PRESSURE
CONTROLS FOR SERVOMOTOR SYSTEMS

William D. McCourty, Goldthom Park, Wolver-

hampton, and Stanley R. Tyler, WiUenhalL
EngUnd, assignors to H. M. Hoboon Limited,

London, England, a British company
AppUcaUon Jane 27, 1959, Serial No. 179,694

In Great Britain June 27, 1949

22 Claims. (CL 121—43)

.k. Q>'« tt i

•

1. In a device of the character described for

advancing sheets of material, a sheet feed roller

mounted on a rotatable shaft, a manual knob

on said shaft for rotating said feed roller to

either direction, a toothed ratchet wheel rigid

with f^aid feed roller shaft, a plvotally mounted
manuaUy operable feed lever, an Inverted chan-

neled pawl having one end plvotally secured to

said feed lever and its other end straddling said

ratchet wheel, a tension coil spring secured at

its ends to said pawl and to said feed roller shaft

to urge said feed lever toto retracted position and

said pawl out of engagement with said ratchet

wheel, said feed lever, upon manual operation,

against the action of said spring, betag adapted

to urge said pawl into rotaUve engagement with

said ratchet wheel to advance said feed roller,

a pair of press rollers mounted on shafts and

spring pressed to resiUently urge said sheet Into

frictlonal rotative engsigement with said feed

roller said press rollers being Independently ro-

tatable in either direcUon to Insure straight

alignment of said sheet to said device.

2,633329
COMBINED ERASING. BLOTTING, AND

ERASER CLEANING IMPLEMEPiTT
Clarence Earl ThompMn, Los Angeles, CaUf

.

AppUcaUon November 39, 1959. Serial No. 193.323

4 Claims. (CL129—36)

3. A hydraulic governor, comprising a centrifu-

gal impeller arranged to be driven by the gov-

erned body, a casing mounted to rotate with the

imp)eller, a weight freely roUtable withm the

castog. a diaphragm supported by the casing and

enclosing behmd it a cavity to the castog. an in-

let for the flow of pressure liquid to said cavity, an

outlet to the casing for allowtog liquid to flow

from the cavity to the toterior of the casing and

thence to exhaust, a valve operable on relative

movement of the weight and castog to decrease

the effective area of the outlet durtog periods oi

acceleration and to tocrease it durtog periods of

deceleration, a spring between the weight and

castog for establishtog a datum hydraulic pres-

sure difference across the diaphragm, and mech-

anism responsive Jototly to the impeller tip pres-

sure and to the pressure in the cavity for ad-

justing the speed of the governed body so as to

counteract changes to said pressures.

I In an eraser, an elongated handle forming

member, a circular eraser element rotatably

mounted on one end of said handle member, a

tubular holder fitted to sUde longitudinally in a

tubular slotted end part of said handle member.

2.633331
BOILER

Ivar L. Langvand, Barberton, Ohio, assignor to

The Babeock A Wilcox Company. RocUelgh.

N. J., a corporation of New Jersey ^,. _ ..

AppUcaUon March 12, 1946. Serial No. 653343
2 Claims. (CL 122—336)

1. In a boiler having front, rear and oppos-

ing side walls defining a setting of rectangular

cross section, said boUer having a combustion

chamber throughout the height of said setting

and having a boUer tube space of lees height than

said chamber and laterally adjoining said cham-

ber at elevations confined to the upp«: part oi
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said setting, an upper drum and a lower dnim ad-
jacent the upper and lower boundaries of said
space, a bank of upright tubes within said space
extending between and connected to said drums.
tubes connected to said upper drum and extending
downwardly therefrom along opposing lower side
wall portions of said combustion chamber at ele-
vations below said lower drum, and downcomer
means separately connecting said lower drum to
the lower ends of said side wall tubes, a group of
said side wall tubes having upper portions defln-

T
}

ing a partition separating said space from said
combustion chamber, said partition extending
rearwardly from said front wall and terminating
short of said rear wall to provide a gas flow pas-
sage from said chamber Into said space, another
group of said side wall tubes having upper por-
tions spaced apart across said gas flow passage,
said side walls and associated tubes being ar-
ranged in downwardly converging relationship
below the level of said lower drum to form a
fluid cooled ash discharge hopper.

2.S33.832
DIESEL HAMMER

William V. Spurlin. Indiana. Pa., assignor to Syn-
tron Company. Homer City, Pm.. a corporation
of Delaware
Application July 22. 1949, Serial No. 106.207

9 Claims. (CL 123—7)

Cp**

said tubular member and strUce said anvil, fuel
injection means to supply fuel between the anvil
and the percussion piston where It is ignited,
and a closed fluid energy storing and redelivering
tank connected to the closed end of said tubular
member to receive and store energy in a large
volume of fluid under pressure when the per-
ciission piston moves away from the anvU and
redeliver the stored energy to the piston on Its

return stroke.

2,633.833
CARBURETOR AIR HUMIDIFIER
Clarence Schaaf. FlndUy, Ohio

AppUcation April 20, 1949, Serial No. 88.551
3 Claims. (CL 123—25)

1. In an air humidifying appliance adapted to
be Interconnected between the radiator having a
vented cap and the carburetor of an internal com-
bustion engine, comprising a bowl having intakes
In opposite sides thereof in allnement with each
other, an outlet fitting for the radiator, a hose
connection between the fitting and one of said
openings, an air filtering screen for the other In-
take opening, a tube mounted In upright position
In the bowl and having an open upper end. the
tube extending thru the bottom of the bowl at Its

lower end and Its upper end being angled and
extending above the lower edge of the intakes, a
drain nipple at the bottom of the bowl, smd means
for fastening the lower end of the tube to the
carburetor air intake opening.

2.633.834
THERMOSTATIC CONTROL FOR ENGINES

Elmer C. Kiekhaefer, Cedarburg. Wis.
ApplicaUon December 1. 1950, Serial No. 198.699

3 Claims. (CL 123—41.08)

1. A dlesel power hammer comprising a tubu-
lar member closed at Its one end. a pile engaging 1. In an Internal-combustion engine, an en-
anvll closlngr the other end of said tubular mem- glne block having a chamber receiving the intake
ber. a percussion piston free to reciprocate in air for and prior to combustion, a combustion
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cylinder receiving the air from said chamber, a

jacket around said cylinder forming a coolant

chamber adapted to receive a coolant under nom-
inal pressure for circulation therethrough and
to receive the heat of the combustion cylinder,

a conduit from the upper level of said coolant

chamber for discharge of the coolant therefrom,

said conduit passing through said engine block

adjacent to said first named chamber, and a

thermostatically operated valve at the end of and
controlling said passage in response to the tem-

perature of the coolant passing said valve, said

valve being adapted to close at and below a pre-

determined critical temperature and to open at

and above said critical temperature, said passage

being subject to cooling by the air within said

first named chamber adjacent thereto whereby
the effective control by said thermostatically

operated valve of the temperature of the coolant

leaving said second chamber is subject to adjust-

ment in response to the temperature of the air

In said first named chamber, and in general to

the atmospheric temperature.

tween said passage and said chamber, said dia-

phragm adapted to collect llqiild fuel thereon

from the charge at the passage side of the dia-

phragm, means for maintaining in said pas-

sage an absolute pressure higher than that In

2.633.835
AIR-COOLED INTERNAL-COMBUSTION

ENGINE WITH FUEL INJECTOR
Emil Flats, Berglseh-Gladbach, Germany, as-

signor to Klockner-Hwnboldt-Deats A. G.,

Koln am Rhine. Germany
Application October 27. 1950. Serial No. 192,590

In Germany November 14. 1949
3 Claims. (CL 123—41.69)

said chamber for effecting seepage of liquid fuel

through said diaphragm from said passage to

said chamber, and a throttle valve in the out-

let portion of said passage and adapted when
closed to restrict the effect of engine intake suc-

tion on said passage.

2 633 837

FUEL PREHEATING AND MIXING DEVICE
John David Godfrey, Cincinnati, Ohio

AppUcation May 16, 1951, Serial No. 226,695

S Claims. (CL 123—119)

-^/

1. A directly air-cooled internal combustion
engine, comprising a combustion cylinder hav-
ing exterior peripheral cooling fins, a cowling
substantially enclosing said cylinder, said cowl-
ing having an inlet side and an outlet slot at

diametrically opposite cylinder sides and form-
ing together with said cylinder and between said

Inlet side and said slot two air stream paths

around both lateral sides respectively of said

cylinder, said slot extending substantially par-

allel to the cylinder axis, and a fuel Injection

valve joined with said cylinder within said cowl-
ing, said valve being disposed In said slot at

the downstream merging point of said two air

streams. ^^^^^^^^^_
tJittJiM

FUEL ECONOMIZING MEANS FOR INTER-
NAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES
Earl R. Cox, Milwaukee. Wis.

AppUcaUon Aomat 18, 19M, Serial No. 180.125

8 Claims. (CL 123—119)
1. In a fuel economizer for soi internal com-

bustion engine adapted to burn a charge of

vaporized fuel and air and having an intake con-

duit and a carburetor, means forming a charge-

conducting passage and a chamber with an out-

let, said passage having an inlet adapted to

communicate with the carburetor and having an
outlet portion adapted to communicate with the

Intake conduit, a diaphragm pervious to the fuel

In Its liquid phase and forming a partition be-

(MM) o. 0.— 10

1. In a structural assemblage of the class de-

scribed, in combination, an internal combustion

engine including an exhaust manifold, an in-

take manifold and a carburetor, said intake

manifold and carburetor having opposed flange

means, an adapter plate bolted between the

flange means, said adapter plate having a cen-

tral opening for passage of fuel, a perforated

tube mounted in said adapter plate and having

its perforated portion spanning said opening, and
individual forwardly and rearwardly directed

branch pipes connected at corresponding ends

with the respective end portions of said tube and
communicatively connected at their opposite

outer ends to said exhaust manifold.

2,6833M
AIR GUN

John Lee Seward, Long Beach. Calif.

Application August 13, 1948, Serial No. 44,103

3 CUims. (CL 124—15)

1. In a gun operated by compressed air, said

gun having a compressed air chamber, a barrel

extending from the chamber, an expansible an-

nular restrictor mounted in said barrel, against

which a projectile can rest, and means engag-

ing the restrictor to adjust the diameter of the
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same, a macaslne for projectiles mounted on
the barrel, said magailne opening Into the bar-
rel between said chamber and the Izmer end of

ventional oven: a food container composed of
two members cooperating to create a chamber
bounded by side, front, rear, top and bottom

the restrlctor. a spiing prened sleeve In the walls; means In the upper part of the castaig to
support ooe of the members for sliding move-
ments into and out of the casing; means In the

barrel, said sleeve engaging the projectile to
press and hold the projectile against the re-
strlctor, and manual means on the sleeve project-
ing from the barrel to retract said sleeve.

2.6S3439
TRIGGER MECHANISM FOR AIR GUNS

Andrew Lawrenee, New Terk, N. T^ aasignor of
one-half to Stephen E. Laailo. New York. N. Y.

Original appUeatlon February U. 1M«. Serial No.
654.771. INyided and this appUeatlon October
tl. 1M9. Serial No. 122,M8

S Claims. (CL IM—15)

X, K 3i r!t

1. In an air gun. in combination, a frame; a
barrel tumably mounted on said frame movable
between a shooting position and a turned position
angxilarly qMced from said shooting position; a
sear mounted on said barrrt movable between an
engaging posltim for engaging a Q>rlng loaded
piston located in said barrel, and a releasing posi-
tion for releasing said piston; first spring means
mounted on said barrel and permanently urging
said sear from said releasing position Into said en-
gaging position: a releasing member mounted on
said frame located oppositely said sear when said
barrel Is in said shooting position, said releasing
member b^ng movable between a cocked position
QMiced from said sear and an actuating position
engaging said sear for moving the same to said
releasing position; second spring means perma-
nently urging said releasing member to move
from said cocked position into said actuating posi-
tion; blocking means secured to said barrel and
engSLglng said rftleasfng member during move-
ment of said barrel from said turned position to
said shooting position of the same, said blocking
means moving said releasing member from said
actuating position into said cocked position so as
to hold the same In said cocked position while said
barrel is tn said shooting position ; and a trigger
movably mounted on said frame for disengaging
said releasing member from said blocking means
while said barrel Is in said shooting position so
that said second spring means moves said releas-
ing member to said actuating position for moving
said sear to said releasing position of the same.

t.USJ4«
AUXIUART OVEN

Charles P. Crawford. Chleago, m.
Application December 19. 1949. Serial No. 64.529

SClalim. (CL 119-49)
9. An auxiliary oven comprising a small casing

open at the front, means on the upper paxt of
the casing to suspend it In the interior of a con-

bottom of the casing to support the seo(md of
such members for movements into and out of
the casing; and said second member being in the
form of a slotted plate that carries the front wall
of the chamber and is provided with feet to hold
the plate clear of the casing.

I

S.693341
I DOOR AND DRAWER ASSEMBLY FOR

COOKING RANGES
Kenneth S. Jensoa and WHlfa N. NoImb. Wtacon-

sln RapMs. Wis., assignors to Prentte Wabers
Frodnets Company. WiscoBsIn Rapids, Wis., a
corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcatioB Bfay IS. 1959. Serial No. 191.822

I 7 Claims. (CL 129—<49)

2. For a cooking range, a door and drawer
assembly comprising a frame defining a com-
partment with an opening, a door hinged at
its bottom on the frame to swing between a
vertical position to dose said opening and a horl-
xontal open position, a drawer supported for
movement in the compartment in a straight line
only, a bail embracing the sides and back of
the drawer and having its ends hinged to the
door eccentrically of its hinge axis and its cross
piece hinged to the drawer whereby motion is

transmitted to the drawer in response to swing-
ing movements of the door, and an angular
bend in the cross piece of the ball disposed
to contact the proximate compartment wall to
cushion the drawer at the conclusion of its

closing movement and bias its opening movement
following initial opening of the door.

2,911.941
INFANT INCUBATOR

George WlUfaun Hlgfs. London. England
Applieatioa Bfarch 29. 1991. Serial No. 219.477

In Great BritatB Mareh 29. 1999
7 ClaiBw. (CL 129—1)

1. An air circulating and htmiidlfylng system In
an Infant Incubator comprising an air drying
chamber, means for admitting atmospheric air to
said drying chamber, a fan drawing air from said
drying chamber, two conduits both receiving air
delivered by said fan. a humidifying chamber
Interposed In one of said conduits, an incubation
chamber into which both of said conduits lead.
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vAive means controlling the flow of air through whereby each extension forms an axle ang^ted

li liirt SS^f^d oraduiterand a return conduit with respect to the bores, a sleeve bearing roUt-

ably mounted on each axle, and a massaging ele-

ment in the shape of a sphere mounted on and
fixed to each sleeve bearing.

leading from said incubation chamber to said air

drying chamber.

2.9SS34S
METABOUSM TESTING APPARATUS

Charles J. Glasser, Chicago, m.
AppUcaUon Jvne 27. 1959, Serial No. 179,919

4 Claims. (CL 129—2.97)

2.6SS345
COMBINED APPUCATOR AND SCALP BIAS-

SAGER AND CONTAINER THEREFOR
Leonard G. PerottI, Chicago, DL

AppUcaUon October 19, 1951, Serial No. 251.499

2 Claims. (CL129—67)

1. Metabolism testing apparatus comprising a

variable capacity air chamber for holding air to

be inhaled and exhaled by the testae having an

air passage affording free communication of said

chamber with the atmosphere when the chamber

is being prepared for use. means for closing saOd

air passage when the apparatus is to be used,

means for controlling the expansion and contrac-

tion of said chamber to control the weight of air

therein when said air passage la In condition to

provide free communication of the chamber with

the atmosphere comprising motive means con-

troUed by atmospheric air pressure and tempera-

ture for varying the capacity of said air chamber,

said motive means comprising a hermetically

sealed eximnsible and contractible gas chamber,

and an Inhalator In c<»ununlcation with said

variable capacity chamber.

2.9U444
MASSAGE DEVICE I

Victor Heradon. BeD. CaUf.

AppUeatlon May 9. 1999. Serial No. 199.7S1

2 Claims. (CLU9—97)
2. A massage device comprising a resilient

body, two downwardly incurved extensions on
diametrically opposed sides of tiie body, said ex-

tensions providing bores at opposite ends of said

body, a rod comprising a straight portion extend-

ing through each of said bores and on angular

extension at each end of said straight portion.

1 A device of the class described comprising

a container adapted to hold a fluid preparation

and having an uM;>er end wall formed with an

opening and with a well surrounding said open-

ing, said well being of U-shaped cross sectional

configuration and having an Inner wall bound-

ing the opening and having threads on that sur-

face thereof facing away from said opening:

and a combined appUcator and massage mem-
ber removably atUched to said container as a

closure cap therefor and Including an upstand-

ing handle adapted to be disposed exteriorly or

the container and projecting upwardly from

said opening, a body rigid with the lower end

of the handle and extendable Into said OP^^
a flange rigid with and extending outwardly

from the body and threaded for engagement

with the threads of said Inner waU. said flange

belnR of Inverted L-shaped formation and in-

cluding a portion overlying and binding against

the edge of the inner wall of the weU on thread-

ing of the flange onto said Inner ^aU, the flange

extending Into the weU for deposit therein of

drippings from said handle and body, and nn-

gera on the body extending Into the container

for Immersion In the contents thereof and adapt-

ed for application of said contents to a scalp

and for. massage of the scalp during said ap-

plication. __^^^^^___^

2.9SS349
THERAPEUTIC MOIST HEAT FOOT

TREATMENT APPARATUS
Cart E. Wray. Englewood. Coto.

Application December 19. 1959. Serial No. 291,491

2 Claims. (CL 129—259)
1. A therapeutic apparatus for treatment of

the soles of the feet, adapted to be worn as a

sandal, comprising a foot-shaped base formed as
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an envelope of molature-impervlous material of
sufficient rigidity and resilience to withstand the
weight, yet yield to movements, of a wearer, a
resilient liquid-absorptive pad seated upon the
envelope, said pad being of such thickness aiid
depressibility that It will support the weight of
a man without depressing the pad further than to

f,
form contact with the sole of the foot and with-
out squeezing the absorbed liquid from the pad,
heating means witlim said base adapted to heat
and vaporize Uquid within said pad, a peripheral
fencing strip about said pad adapted to prevent
the lateral flow of liquid therefrom, and a heel
strap and toe strap upstandmg the pad. adapted
to fasten the pad upon a foot.

2.633^47
CATAMENIAL NAPKIN BELT

Hoyd M. Stringham, Seattle, Wash.
AppUcation March 31. 1952, Serial No. 279.588

1 Claim. (CL 128—291)

A catamenlal napkin belt comprising a rela-
Uvely wide resilient waist encircling band in-
cluding complemental front and rear sections
having overlapped end portions secured together
at the sides of the band, a pair of relatively nar-
row resilient straps superposed longitudinally on
the respective front and rear band sections and
each permanently secured at both ends thereof
to the associated band section, and a pair of nap-
kin attaching tabs provided on mJd-portions of
the respective straps, said straps being normally
straight and having their lower edges coplanar
with lower edge portions of said band but being
deformable into a substantially V-shaped con-
figuration by a downward pull on said tabs.

2.633.848
POCKETED FILE FOLDER

Arnold W. Voas and Robert M. Trachte.
MadiMn. Wis.

Continuation of application Serial No. 754,348,
June 13. 1947. This appUcation June 11. 1952,
Serial No. 292.961

7 Ciaims. (Q. 129—1)
5. A flle folder, comprising: a cover structure

including Inartlculated front and back sections
hingedly connected at contiguous inner edges and
each section having an opposite outer edge and
an innw face which is disposed substantially co-
planar with such face of the other section when
the cover structure Is open and which inner faces
are disposed in opposed parallelism when the
cover structure is closed, each of said sections
also having an upper edge and a lower edge;
pocket-forming sheet means assembled with the
inner face of one of the cover structure sections
to form pocket means flatly thereon and provid-

ing access opening means for such pocket means
extending substantially between the Inner and
outer edges of such section, part of said opening
means being near the upper edge of the cover
section and part of said opening means being
near the lower edge of such section; holding
means in the form of a pocket-forming flap
hingedly connected with one of said cover sections
at a portion extending In contiguous parallelism
with its outer edge and substantially coextensive
with such edge, said pocket-forming flap l>eing
swingable to and from a position wherein it lies

^"-•" '

n
Ife^

flatly against a portion only of the pocket means
when the cover structure Is closed: and a second
holding means in the form of a pocket-forming
flap hingedly connected with an inner face of the
cover structxirc adjacently to and at a section ex-
tending lengthwise of and substantially coexten-
sive with the inner edges of said front and back
cover structure sections, and the second pocket-
forming flap being adapted to lie against another
portion of the pocket means without concurrent-
ly lying upon the portion occupied by the first
pocket-forming flat.

2.633.849 >

INDEX TAB FOR GLIDE CARDS
Robert S. Daniel. Alexandria. Va.. and MaxweU

S. Fulcher. Washington. D. C.
Application March 21, 1950. Serial No. 150,958

1 Claim. (CI. 129—16.8)

•>^! T^^
>^ ^

=^F ^
A guide card for indexing the contents of a flle

comprising a substantially rectangular plate hav-
ing a row of longitudinally spaced dimples ad-
jacent one edge thereof, an index tab embracing
the edge of the plate adjacent the row of dimples,
said index tab comprising a substantially U-
shaped clip having opposite legs engaging oppo-
site faces of the plate adjacent the row of
dimples therein, and dimples in opposite legs of
the clip for engaging opposite sides of the dimples
in the plate and holding the teb in adjusted posi-
tion on the plate, and flngers carried by opposite
side edges of one leg of the U-shaped clip inter-
mediate the ends thereof, said flngers extending
around opposite side edges of the opposite leg of
the U-shaped clip to form stops for engaging
the adjacent edge of the plate and aligning the
dimples carried by the clip with those carried bv
the plate and to define with the bight porUon
and the legs of the U-shaped cMp an Index card
receiving chamber.
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2.633.850

FOLDING SUPPORT FOR FILING DEVICES
Robert R. Webb, Los Angeles. Calif., assignor to

Charles R. Hadley Company. Los Angeles, Calir.,

a corporation <rf California ^_ .,-,

AppUcation September 3. 1948. Serial No. 47,«81

8 culms. (CL 129—43)

unhulled seed deUvering means and clean seed

elevating mechanism are located, for supporting

the thresher with its inlet hopper in receiving

relation to the unhulled seed delivering mecha-
nism of the combine, and with its discharge spout

In operative relation to the seed elevating mecha-
nism of the combine, and means operatively

connected to the power means of the combine

for driving the separating and cleaning mecha-
nism of the thresher unit.

-V 2.633,852
CHANGEABLE SIEVE HULLER

Elmer H. Lupton, Baltimore, Md., assignor to The
Sinclair- Scott Company of Baltimore City, a

corporation of Maryland
AppUcation July 10, 1950, Serial No. 172.966 .

2 Claims. (CL 130—30)

6 A device of the class described, comprising

a base: end walls extending upwardly there-

from; side plates hinged to said base between

said end walls and adapted to open into diverg-

ing position; a pair of supporting legs pivotelly

connected with said side plates at each end of

the base each end wall having vertical slots in

the upper portions thereof; and a vertically mov-

able element on each of said end walls, each

pair of legs being connected at their upper ends

to one of said elements by pins extending through

said slots, each pair of legs being movable be-

tween a closed position within the confines of

the corresponding end wall and an open posi-

Uon diverging downwardly from said end wall

beyond said side plates.

2.633,851 ^^
CLOVER HULLING AND CLEANING ATTACH-

MENT FOR COMBINES
OUver Boyer. SpencervUle. Ohio, assignor of one-

fourth to PhUip E. Siggers. 8r.. WUmington,

Del
AppUcation June 7, 1946, Serial No. 675,047

3 Claims. (CL 130—2)

2. A hulling machine comprising a polygonal

screen, said screen Including removable sections,

each of said sections having tumed-up exten-

sions means for assembling adjoining sections

comprising longitudinal channels enclosing the

tumed-up extensions, runners extending from

end to end of the screen adjacent and beneath

the tumed-up extensions, a second set of longi-

tudinal channels encompassing the said runners,

both sets of channels having their sides aligned,

bolts extending through the webs ol both sets oi

channels and through the runners to secure

these elements together, a shaft running longi-

tudinaUy through the screen, a plurality or

paddles helically mounted on said shaft for pro-

pelling and opening of the pods being hulled

and means for rotating said shaft.

i»»nt<tta le ier* Cimlor

1 The combination with a combine having

DOwer means for driving the mechanism thereof,

and having at one side thereof conveying means

for delivering unhulled seed and litter from uie

combine, and seed elevating means; of a de-

tachable clover and alfalfa seed threshing unit

including an inlet hopper for receiving unhulled

seed and litter from the combine, means for sepa-

rating and cleaning the seed, a spout for dis-

charging clean seed from the thresher, and

means, comprising an open frame detachably

secured at the side of the combine on which

2.633,853

CIGARETTE AND CIGAR HOLDER FOR
AUTOMOBILE ASH TRAYS

^Arthur Smereck. Detroit. Mich.. SMlgiMr to Prod-

uct Development Engineering Reoeareh and

Promotion Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a cor-

poration of Michigan ,^.^,-
AppUcation January 23. 1950. Serial No. 140.014

5 Claims. (CI. 131—240)

5 A cigarette holder attachment for ash trays

comprising a pah- of brackets each having a flat

lower portion adapted to rest against the bottom

of a flat bottomed ash tray, a pair of sUdable

anchoring screws carried by the brackets and

having inner and outer end portions, a tum-
buckle threadingly connecting the inner end

portions of the screws and being manually ad-

jusUble to force the outer ends of the screws

into engagement with the interior faces of op-

posed walls of a tray, said flat lower portions

adapted to engage the bottom of a tray to pre-

vent rotation of the brackete during adjustment
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of th« tumlMickle. and cigar and clcaratte hold-
ing means plvotally aecured to the brackets and

selectively movable Into and out of a tray
which the holder may be mounted.

In

CIGARETTC BXTINGUISHKB
G«s U Heland an^ J«M»h T. Bcrtclanl.

Modcsia, Calif.

AvRlleatioa Oetokcr It. It5«. Ssrial Na. 1M.742
1 Claim. (CL Ml—SM)

c3 rLii -'T i

'

ntihgnl- jobiMe

teal treatment tanks disposed beneath the con-
veyor, a scries of work baskets suspended indi-

vidually from said conveyor and adapted to be
lowered vertically to said treatment tanks, horl-

sontally movable hoist means adapted to raise

or lower said baskets vertically relative to the
tanks, individual power means for operating said

hoist means and said conveyor intermittently In

timed relationship and means causing the work
baskets to remain for differential treatment pe-
riods in the re«)ectlve treatment tanks.

A cigarette extinguishing device for a motor
vehicle comprising a rigid tubular bo<^ adapted
to be mounted In a fixed posltlan on the vehicle,

a conduit connected to the Inner end of the body
and adapted for conneetlon to a source of suction
on the vehicle engine, means in the body at its

outer end portkm forming a relattvely small bore
and an annular valve seat facing the inner end
of the bo<!^. a sleeve slldable over the outer end
portion of the body, a cross bar In the sleeve out-
wardly of said body, the bore of the sleeve out-
wardly of the cross bar being in the form of a
flaring mouth of a sise at the cross bar to receive
the lighted end of a cigarette, a stem removably
secured in the cross bar and extending thence
Inwardly through said relatively small bore In

clearing relation therewith, a valve head on the
inner aid of the stem smaller than the bore of

the body adapted to engage the annular valve

seat, and a spring about the stem between the
outer end of the body and the cross bar srleld-

ably holding the valve seated: said lighted end
of the cigarette whoi preeeed against the cross

bar sliding the sleeve Inwardly to open the valve

and enable suction in the conduit and body to

act to draw lighted ashes from the cigarette to

extinguish the cigarette.

l,ttt,ffff

CONTINUOUS CONVEYING AND HOISTING
DBVICB

Nathan BaiMelMir, CtaelBBall, Ohio, assignee te

N. ItsMMhtfT Ine.. Bfanwood. Ohle, a eerpora-
efOhle

>eecBber f. IfM. Serial No. 715.MS
M ClalBH. (CL 1S4—U)

UMBBKLLA
Walter L. Weaklend. Platie City. Mo..
Boekledge Manafaetoring Conpany,
ration of Mlssseri

AppUeatloa Deeember St. I94S. Serial No. tsatt
4 culms. (CL 1S5—4«)

1. In an umbrella, an articxilated parallelogram
with poets forming two opposite sides thereof and
links forming the remaining two sides, the links
pivoted to each post at points disposed along a
line dlsgrnial of the axis of the post, a connect-
ing device carried by one of the links, the other
link having a series of sockets the different ones
of which register with said connecting device In
different positions of the links, and means for
advancing said device into any one of said sockets
thereby to prevent axial shifting of the links
relative to one another.

1. A processing apparatus comprising a hori-

zontally movable conveyor, a plurality of chem-

2.CUJ57
GOVERNOR STEAM CONTROL AND EBfER-

GENCT VALVE FOR STEAM TURBINES
Karl BfaeDonald. WeOsvUle, N. T.. assignor to
Worthlngtoa Corporation, Harrleon, N. J., a
eorporatten of Delaware
AppUeatlon Jaly •. IMf, Serial No. 10S,211

12 Clalnis. (CL 1S7—4f

)

1. In a governor steam control and emergency
cutoff valve for steam turbines, a valve housing,
a cylindrical valve guiding sleeve removably car-
ried by said housing, a cylindrical governor valve
slidably mounted within said sleeve, means for
operate said governor valve, a Venturl valve
seat in said housing for cooperation with said
governor valve, said Venturl valve seat having a
steam passage therethrough, said housing having
an Inlet and an outlet for steam communicating
with the passage in said Venturl valve seat, a cy-
lindrical emergency vahre slidably mounted upon
the outside of said valve gukUng sleeve, said gov-
ernor valve and said emergency valve adapted to
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engage said Venturl valve seat to cut off flow of

steam therethrough, a rockable lever, means con-

necting said lever to said emergency valve, a

seating spring connected to said lever for mov-
ing the emergency valve into closed seated posl-

f<

'§&Um

vice connecting said second and third chamboa.
means reaponsive to variations in the value of a

controlled variable for effecting an initial adjust-

ment of said valve means on a change in said

value and thereby increasing or decreasing the

pressure in said first chamber accordingly as said

change in value is in one direction or in the op-

posite direction, and means jointly responsive to

the pressures in said chambers for effecting fur-

ther adjustments of said valve means on changes

in the pressures in said chambers, and thereby

effecting a negaUve feed-back variation in the

pressure in said first chamber following said

initial adjustment of said valve and effecting

subsequent reset and second Integral positive

feed-back variations in the pressures in the first

chamber on changes in the pressures In said sec-

ond and third chambers.

tion. said lever movable to move the emergency

valve into open position, an adJusUble stop car-

ried by said lever, and a latch cooperating with

said adjusUble stop for holding said emergency

valve In open position.

t.ttS359 ^^„„
BIEANS FOR BOXING TWO LIQUIDS UNDER

DIFFERENT PRESSURES
Ernst Klosse. Ladenborg (Neckar). G«™W, »»-

signor to Total Kommandltgeseilsrhs ft Foerst-

ner A Co.. Ladenbwg (Neekar), Germany, a

eompany of Germany
AppUeaUon November M, 1»M, Serial No. 1»7,5M

In Germany November 25. 1949

4 Claims. (CL 131—M)

S.9SSJ5i
FROPORTIONAL RESET RESPONSE FLUID

RELAY
Donald P. Eckmaa, Ithaea, N. T.. assignor, by

mesne assignments, te Bflnneapobs-Honeywell

Rcfolator Company. Minneapolis, Bftinn., a cor-

poration of Delaware ^^ ^^
Application November 14. 1947. Serial No. 785.991

14 ClalnM. (CL 137—S6)

1 An air controller comprising in combination

first, second and third expansible, fluid contain-

ing chambers each having walls Including a mov-
able wall, means mechanically connecting the

movable wall of each of said chambers to the

movable wall of each of the other chambers, said

walls and connecting means being so arranged

that the expansion and contraction of the first

chamber subjects the movable waU of each of the

other chambers to a force tending to respectively

contract and expand said chambers, valve means

for mft1"»'^<"'"g a controlling fluid pressure In

said first chamber comprising a bleed nozzle in

restricted communication with a source of air un-

der pressure and a valve connected to. and ad-

justed relative to said nozzle by the movements oi

said movable walls, and varying the air pressure

in said nozzle in accordance with its adjustment

relative to said nozzle, and means for varying the

pressure In said first chamber in proportion to

d^anges In said nozzle pressure, means througn

which changes in the flrst chamber prwsure

effects retarded pressure changes In the secona

and third chambers, comprising pressure trans-

mitting means including a retarding devi^ con-

necting said first and second chambers and prca-

jure transmitting means including a retarding de-

1. Apparatus for admixing a liquid with a sec-

ond flowing liquid under different pressure, for

Are extinguishers and the like, comprl^, a

container having a filling inlet provided wiUi a

cap a pressure pipe extending therethrough, a

venturl In the discharge end of the pressure

pfbe an admixing nozzle in the venturl, a taranch

pipe' connected to the pressure pipe anterior to

the venturl and having a flared outlet disposed

close to one side of the container, and a siphon

pipe communicating at one end with the admix-

ing noale and having its inlet end disposed ad-

jacent the waU of the casing opposite the flared

outlet of the branch pipe.

2,6SMM
SEQUENTIAL AND DIFFERENTIAL VALVE

ACTUATION
Edward R. Derrington. Montrose, Calif., assignor

to Lockheed Aireraft Corporation, Bnrbank.

A^Iieation April 4, 1947. Serial No. 739.495

3 Claims. (CL 137—199)

8. A sequencing control for Inter-related pri-

mary and secondary working fluid supply clnnUts

where the primary fluid circuit must be shut off

when the secondary fluid circuit is operating,

comprising a control valve in said primary fluid

circuit, spring returned fluid operated mMps for

said control valve having a fluid connection to
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said secondary fluid circuit, said means being ar-
ranged to close said control valve when subjected
to fluid pressiire in said secondary fluid circuit, a
preloaded pressure responsive vtUve normally
closing said secondary fluid circuit arranged to
build up pressure in said fluid connection to close
said control valve prior to delivery of fluid
through said secondary fluid circuit, and a
bleeder type check valve In said fluid connection
arranged to slow down the release of fluid from
said spring returned fluid operated means upon
de-energization of the secondary fluid circuit.

S.6S3JC1
VALVE FOB POWER TRANSMISSIONS

Duncan B. Gardiner. Detroit, Mich., assignor to
Vlciiers Incorporated, Detroit, Mieh., a corpo-
ration of Michigan
AppUeation June 28, 1945. Serial No. 601.994

9 Claims. (CL 137—117)

1. For controlling flow In hydraulic power
transmission systems a combined flow regulating
and check valve comprising in combination a
basic multiple purpose body member having a
pressure compensating valve mounting bore, an
Inlet and an outlet passage located on the same
side of the compensating valve bore and con-
nected to the latter in spaced apart relationship
and a throttle receiving bore also on the same
side of the compensating valve bore Intersecting
the outlet passage, an adjustable throttle through
which fluid is adapted to flow at a regulated rate
mounted In the throttle bore, a pressure com-
pensating valve mounted in the compensating
valve bore responsive to the pressure drop across
the throttle for maintaining a regulated flow of
fluid through the latter, means forming a stepped
bore In said basic body Intersecting the Inlet and
the outlet passage and a check valve mounted in
said bore permitting free and unregulated fluid
flow from the outlet passage to the inlet passage.

WATER FAUCET
Jolin D. Dales, Toronto, Ontario. Canada, aMignor

of twenty-two and two-ninths to wmiam Clif-
ton A. Howell, twenty-two and two-nintlis to
Oswald Morrison Taylor, both of Toronto. On-
tario, and twenty-two and two-ninths to Albert
H. Boa nine, Montreal. Qnebec, Canada
Ap9llc*Uon July 19. 1947. Serial No. 760,135

In Canada Jnly 11. 1946
3 Claims. (CL 137—399)

1. A faucet having a central chamber and a
chamber extending from one side thereof and
formed with a threaded coxmterbore. a spindle
threaded in said faucet in opposite arrangement
to said extension chamber, a threaded ring
threaded in said counterbore and forming a valve
seat at the side remote from said spindle, a float
valve In said extension chamber adapted to co-
operate with said valve seat, a resilient ring
mounted In said counterbore above and seating

on the aforesaid threaded ring and forming a
valve seat at the side adjacent said spindle and
against which said spindle is adapted to dose, an
annular groove formed in said resilient valve seat
ring and in the wall of said counterbore. annular
spring key means entered in said annular grooves
anchoring said valve seat ring against accidental
displacement from said counterbore and support-
ing said resilient valve seat ring for rotative move-

f

ment upon engagement by and under pressure of
said spindle to engage and compress said resilient
valve seat ring between said spindle and said
threaded valve seat ring, and an extension from
said spindle adapted to engage said float valve
and hold same from seating on said threaded
ring upon normal spindle operation to open and
to close said resilient valve seat and compress
same against said threaded ring.

2.633.8«3
UQUID LEVEL CONTROL

Earl M. Kelly. MUlhrae, Calif., assignor to Proccai
Engineers Incorporated, San Francisco. Calif.
a corporation of California
AppUcaUon March 18. 1950. Serial No. 155,616

5 Claims. (CL 137—395)

1. Apparatus for withdrawing a substantially
constant volume of liquid from a body of liquid
In which the liquid level is subject to variation
comprising outlet means located below the sur-
face of the liquid, a first tubular member slldably
mounted m said outlet means and extending up-
ward therefrom toward the surface, a second tube
of smaller diameter than the flrst tube affixed
to the first tube and extending above the surface
of the liquid, means supporting the second tube
above the surface of the liquid, means closing
the lower end of the second tube, a tubular side
arm extending outwardly from the second tube
above the surface of the liquid and downwardly
to terminate below the surface of the liquid, and
means operable to raise and lower the second
tube responsive to pressure changes Induced in
the side arm by variations in the liquid level.
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2.633,894

FURNACE FUEL CONTROL
Joseph O. Thorsheim, Minneapolis. Minn., as-

signor to MinneapoUs-HoneyweU Regulator

Company, Minneapolis, Minn., a corporation of

Delaware
AppUeation April 5. 1948. Serial No. 19.129

4 Claims. (CL 137—495)

..M.*. jmr^fmis r 2.633366
AUTOMATIC SHUTOFF VALVE

Richard C. Reasoner. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to

Buckeye Iron A Brass Works, Dayton, Ohio, •
corporation of Ohio

Application December 9, 1949, Serial No. 132,129

4 Claims. (CL 137—463)

3 A safety float chamber for a fuel controi

device comprising, a chamber, an adjoming wall

extending upwardly beside and beyond the upper

edge of said chamber for supporting a plurality

of fuel control means above said chamber, an in-

verted generally U-shaped passage formed in said

wall with the lower end of one of the legs of

said passage terminating in a lower porUon of

said chamber and the lower end of the other leg

terminating in a discharge passage of said device

at a lower level than the bottom of said cham-

ber and another passage formed In said wall ex-

tending from said discharge passage to a portion

of said chamber.
i

2,633,865

AUTOMATIC GATHERING VALVE
Frank Mastnock, Meadow Lands. Pa.

AppUeation January 12. 1948, Serial No. 1,882

3 Claims. (CL 137—413)

f

^^^M I¥l- I
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'S^^fci

1. In an automatic shut-off valve having a

valve body with a flow passage therethrough; a

valve member in said body normally urged to-

ward a passage interrupting position but mov-
able into a passage establishing position, a stem

on said valve member, a compartment on said

body opening outwardly therefrom and into

which said stem sealingly extends, a notch in the

stem in the compartment, a latch member piv-

oted in said compartment and engageable with

the notch in said stem when the valve member is

moved into its passage establishing position, a

diaphragm mounted over the open side of said

compartment, a closure member mounted over

the end of said compartment clamping the pe-

riphery of said diaphragm in sealing engagement

with said compartment, a backing member for

and arranged above said diaphragm and sub-

stantially coextensive with the open side of said

compartment and reclprocable by the movement

of said diaphragm, stop means adjacent the pe-

riphery of said backing member for arresting

downward movement of said backing member and

said diaphragm connected therewith, a rod ex-

tending through said closure member and fas-

tened to said backing member and to the center

part of said diaphragm and Including an exten-

sion connected with said latch member whereby

movement of said rod will disengage said latch

member from said stem, a channel extending

through said stem opening at its upper end

through the top of the stem and at its lower end

on the upstream side of the valve member for

connecting said compartment with said flow

passage, and resilient means bearing between

said closure member and diaphragm for urging

the latter together with said rod toward position

to place said latch member in effective position.

1. An automatic gathering valve for the suc-

tion InUke pipe of drainage systems and com-

prising a gate valve In the pipe, a pressure cham-

ber a plunger working in the chamber and con-

nected to the valve, fluid pressure pipes con-

nected to the chamber above and below the

plunger a float controUed reversing valve for the

pressure pipes to oppositely actuate the plunger,

a fluid motor operated pump connected to the

pressure pipes, and Including tandem pump
chambers each having a piston working therein,

suction pipes connecting one end of each of the

pump chambers to the Intake pipe, and a revers-

ing valve for the suction pipes and connected to

the pistons for actuation thereby.

2 633 867

PRESSURE INDICATING AND RELIEF VALVE
Edward H. Wittenberg and Arthur F. Allen, Eau

Claire, Wis., assignors te National Pressure

Cooker Company, Eau Claire, Wis^ * corpora-

tion of Wisconsin
Application October 2. 1944. Serial No. 556.718

7 Claims. (CI. 137—467)

1 A pressure Indicating and relief valve com-

prising. In combination, a vent pipe adapted to

be secured In a wall of a pressure vessel to pro-

vide communication with the Interior of the ves-

sel a body having a bore therein for receiving the

upper end of the vent pipe, a valve member In
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the bore of said body adapted to seat upon the
open end of the vent pipe to seal It. and a re-

leaaable Interlock between the body and the vent
pipe, said Interlock including oooperatlns struc-
tures associated, respectively, with the body and
the vent pipe, said structures being of such rela-
tive dimensions that they accommodate but limit

movement of said body and valve member away

from the open end of the vent pipe in response
to fluid pressures in the vent pipe within a pre-
determined range, said structures including re-

silient means accommodating complete separa-
tion of the body and valve member from the vent
pipe in response to fluid pressures in the vent pipe
in excess of said predetermined range of pres-

sures. ^^^^^^^^^^

AIB INLET DEVICB POR INTERNAL-
COMBVSTION ENGINES

Oaep Vabaa Berhondar. Johanneskvrf

.

TrmiMTaal, Union af Sovih Africa
AppUcatton September SS. 1»M. Serial Na. 1MJM9
In the Union of Soath Afrka September M. 1949

1 Claim. (CL1S7—4S0)

A device connected to Uie carburettor and the
induction system of an internal combustion en-
gine for supplying air direct to the Induction sys-

tem of the engine comprising a casing with a
vertical passageway, a valve seat at each end of

said passageway, two valves on a single spindle
cooperating with said valve seats, a chamber
above said casing divided horlsontally with a
pressure responsive diaphragm, the valve spindle

suspended from the centre of said diaiAiragm.
the casing 'below the lower valve seat open to at-

mosphere, a channel for air from below the lower
valve to above the upper valve and bdow the
pressure responsive diaphragm, an adjustable
check in said channel, an air outlet from said

vertical passageway between the two valves and
a connection from above the pressxxre responsive
diaphragm to the venturi of the carburettor.

S.6SSJC9
CONCENTRIC PILOT VALVE FLOW

REGULATOR
Nonria Plank, East Cbleago. lad., assignor to Shell

Deveiopwsnt Coaipsny, San Franeiaeo, CaMf

„

a corporation of Delaware
AppUeatloB December It. 1949. Serial No. 6C.9S6

9 Claims. (CL 197—499)

1. In a pipe line flow regulator, a main valve
housing, diaphragm means dividing said hous-
ing into a first and a second chamber, conduit
means opening to said first chamber for supply-
ing thereto a fiuld under pressure, inlet and out-
let port means to and from said second chamber,
a valve member in said second chamber adapted
to close the outlet port means from the upstream
side thereof, piston means in said second cham-
ber axlally spaced from said diaphragm, said

piston means being rigidly connected to said

valve member on the upstream side thereof for

reciprocating said valve member with regard to

the outlet port means, one side of said piston
means being directly exposed at all times to the

pressure of fluid entering said inlet port means,
restricted passage means in communication be-
tween said Inlet port means and the space be-

tween said diaphragm means and the other side

of said piston means, channel means through
said valve member in communication between
said space and the outlet port means, said chan-
nel means having a greater throughput than said

restricted passage means, auxiliary valve means
controlling the flow through said channel means,
said auxiliary valve means being connected for

actuation by said diaphragm means to close and
open said channel means in response to Increases

and decreases of the pressure of the fluid within
the flrst chamber of the valve housing, and
spring means positioned to maintain a predeter-

mined tension on said diaphragm means to hold
said valve member and said auxiliary valve

means normally open when no pressure differ-

ential exists across said valve member.

9499379
DEAD WEIGHT GAUGE FOR PRESSURE

COOKERS
DonaM K. Uni, MenoMonle. Wis., assignor to

Nattonal Piussuit Cooker Company. Eaa Claire.

Wis., a eorporatloB of WloeoBstai
AppUeatloB 8e»tomber 97. 1947. Serial No. 779.599

19 Clalaw. <CL 197—494)
1. A gauge for a pressure cooker comprising a

normally vertically extending vent pipe adapted
to be secured at the lower end thereof to the
cooker cover and having a passage therethrough,
said vent pipe having a portion of enlarged di-

ameter at the free upper end thereof and a shoul-
der defined by the Inner end of said portion of
enlarged diameter, and a gauge adapted for co-
operation with said vent pipe, said gauge Includ-
ing a hollow body member adapted to be posi-
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tloned over said vent pipe, a valve member car-

ried by said body member and adapted to engage

the free end of said vent pipe to close the pas-

sage therethrough, and a detent ring disposed

adjacent the lower end of said body member, said

detent ring inchidlng a plurality of integral pro-

jections extending radially inward towards said

vent pipe below said shoulder when said valve

member is in engagement with the free upper

end of said vent pipe, said detent projections de-

fining a space therebetween of a diameter at least

as great as the diameter of the said enlarged

portion of said vent pipe, said body member
having an inside diameter substantially In excess

of the diameter of said enlarged portion of said

vent pipe, said body member and said valve mem-

fM
./7

it

ber being so constructed and arranged with re-

spect to said vent pipe as to accommodate oscilla-

tory movement of said gauge In a pendulous fash-

Ion with respect to said vent pipe, said detent ring

and projections being so constructed and ar-

ranged as to engage said shoulder when said

gauge Is moved with respect to said vent pipe

in any dlrccUon other than substantially axlally

of said vent pipe, said body member and said

valve member being further so constructed and

arranged that when said detent projections en-

gage said shoulder said enlarged portion of said

vent pipe becomes wedged between said projec-

tions and one of said members to prevent acci-

dental separation of said gauge and said vent

pipe.

valve chambers with said Input and exhaust pas-

sages; common passage means connecting the

second Intermediate ports of said valve cham-
bers; said body havinc a flrst work passage con-

nected to the first intermedlato port of one of

said chambers and a second work passage con-

nected to the first intermediate port of other of

said chambers: spool valves in said chambers,

each of said valves having enlarged ends disposed

adjacent the ends of the chambers adapted to

close said Inlet and exhaust ports and relieved

shanks therebetween, said shanks being spaced

from the surrounding walls of their respective

chambers so that fluid may pass therebetween,

said valves being movable between a first axial

position in which the enlarged ends thereof close

said input and exhaust ports while a bypass is

esUbllshed between said work passages through

said Intermediate ports, chambers and common
passage means, and a second axial position in

which said input and exhaust ports are open and
in which the adjacent one of said enlarvsd ends

blocks the chamber between the intermediate

porta thereby to block said bypass while opening

a fluid connection between the Input passage and
the associated work passage, the opposite end
enlargement of each of said valves in the second

position thereof being remote from that portion

of the chamber between said second intermediate

port and the exhaust port so as to allow fluid to

flow out therebetween; spring means engaged

between said body and said valves for biasing the

same to one of said axial positions: and electro-

magnetic means for selectively overcoming the

bias of said spring means whereby said valves

may be moved by fluid pressure to the other of

said axial positions.

9.999J79
VALVE ACTUATING MECHANISM AND

ASSEBfBLAGE
Vincent D. Hennessey. Mttwaokee, Wis.

Application April 21. 1947. Serial No. 7tt391
19 Claims. (CL 197—697J)

9.699.971

ELECTROBfAGNETIC CONTROL VALVE DE-
VICE FOR FLUID PRESSURE SYSTEMS OR
THE LIKE

John B. Parsons, Maumee, Ohio
AppUcatlon Avgwst 9. 1949, Serial No. 199.197

9 CUIms. (CL 197—699)

y'y

1 A device of the type described comprising a

body having a laterally spaced pair of vahre

chambers; said chambers having corresponding

first and second opposite end portions and first

and second axiaUy spaced intermediate ports;

said body having Input and exhaust passages

therein respectively adjacent said first and sec-

ond end portloxvi and adapted for connection with

the supi^ and return pipes of a source of fluid;

Input and exhaust ports respectively connecting

the flrst and second end portions of each of said

1. A valve assemblage comprising, a casing

having several fluid Inlets communicable with a

mixing chamber, a closure cap for said chamber
rotatably and adjustably attachable to said cas-

ing, an fttiniiiAr liner snugly fitting said cap and
being movable by rotation of said cap toward

and away from said chamber, means associated

with said casing for preventing rotation of said

liner, a valve cooperable with each of said In-

lets to control the delivery of fluid to said cham-
ber, a slide for opening and closing each of said

valves Independently of the other, all of said

slides being guided for sliding movement rela-

tive to said liner and each having teeth directed

toward the central liner axis located between the

sUdes. and coaxial Independently manlpulable

actuating means rotatable abtout said axis and

being fixed against longitudinal movement, each

of said actuating means having threads cooper-

able with the teeth of only one of said slides.
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S.6JM7S
ELASTIC SURFACE LINER FOR ABRASIVE

SERVICE
D«aiei E. SUncs, PUlnfleid. N. J^ •mignor to

fftiaiari Oil Development Cempany, a e«rp««
rstlen ef Delaware

AppUeaOon October 11. 1M7. Serial No. 779;U1
1 Claim. (CL ISS—62)

In an apparatus for handling finely dlylded
solid materials, including a conduit member
which defines a confined flow path for such
material* as a fluldlaed stream thereof, an
abrasion resistant liner for the inner surface of
a conduit member, comprising a substantially
rigid, deformable woven base of metallic fibres,

including warp and woof elements thereof, said
base rigidly secured to and conforming with the
inner surface area of a conduit member, and a
plurality of individual tufts of finely drawn me-
tallic fibres, said tufts individually secured to
said base woof elements by one end and in sub-
stantially parallel rows, said tufts extending out-
wardly from said base in substkntially uniform
angular relation thereto, and in the direction of
fiow through such conduit member, the unse-
cured ends of said tufts in one row substantially
overlapping the secured ends of the tufts in an
adjacent row in the direction of fiow through
such conduit member, whereby said tufts col-
lectively provide a substantially resilient impact
surface in which individual tuft fibres are free
to flex under impact of Individual, moving par-
ticles of said stream of solid material, without
substantial separation of said particles from said
stream.

2.633.874
SHEDDING MECHANISM FOR LOOMS

William R. Hewton, PhUadeiphla, Pa., assignor to
Collins A Aikman Corporation. Philadelphia.
Pa., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation Jannary 24. IMl. Serial No. 267.599
17 Clatana. (CL 139—56)

1. In a loom, a head motion including pattern
contnd means and harness actiuting means, a

source of power for driving said loom, reversing
means operatlvely connected with said source of
power, means including a rotatable shaft opera-
lively connecting said power source with said
pattern control means and means including a
separate rotatable shaft operatlvely connecting
said power source with said harness actuating
means, rotatable control means for maintaining
constant the direction of rotation of said harness
actuating shaft on reversal of said power source
and attendant reversal of the direction of rota-
tion of said pattern control operating shaft, and
means operatlvely connected with said rotational
control means and said pattern control means
whereby said pattern control means Is backed on
operation of said rotational control means in one
direction and advanced on operation of said ro-
tational control means In the other direction.

2,6S3J75
PNEUMATIC THREAD HOLDER FOR WEFT

THREADS
John T. Kennedy. Woreester, Bfass.. assignor to
Crompton A Knowles Loom Works, Worcester,
Mass.. a corporation of Bfassacbosetts
AppUeaUon Jane 27. 1951, Serial No. 233.860

19 Claims. (CL 139—247)

1. In pnetmiatic thread holder mechanism for
a loom having a stack of reserve bobbins which
move downwardly during loom operation and from
which weft threads extend, a hollow thread holder
member formed with a vertically elongated thread
intake mouth for reception of the weft threads,
and an injector tube in front of the mouth ef-
fective to Introduce compressed air Into the lower
part of said mouth to cause a colimm of air to

move into the mouth from the siuroundlng atmos-
phere in such manner that the lower part of the
column entering the mouth moves faster than
the upper part thereof to exert a progressively
increasing pneimiatic tension on the weft threads
as the latter move downwardly with their bob-
bins.

2.a3J7€
BOB FIN MACHINE

Oswald V. Gasser aai Donglas C. Evans.

Application AprO 21, 1949, Serial No. 88.798
7 ClafaM. (CL 149—47)

1. In a machine for manufacturing bob pins,

the combination comprising a pin-receiving
member generally rail-shaped and movably
mounted in a generally vertical plane for longi-
tudinal movement between a fully retracted
position and a fully advanced position, means
for dropping open bob pins one at a time onto
said pin-r«celvlng member with the legs of said
pins straddling said member, a pair of gates
mounted athwart said pln-recelvlng member,
said gates having an open position and a closed
position, a pair of closing Jaws mounted respec-
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Uvely on opposite sides of said receiving member
immediately behind said gates and adapted when
closing to engage and close onto said receiving

member the legs of a bob pin straddling said

receiving member Immediately behind said gates,

and timed motor means operative sequentially

to close said gates, to actuate said pin-dropping

means to drop a pin on said receiving means,

to close said Jaws to close said pin over s^d
receiving means, to open said gates, and to ad-

vance said receiving means by a sufficient incre-

ment to carry said closed pin beyond the rear

wall of said gates.

or similar machine tool; a stock feeder element

pivoted on said frame, said el«nent having an
opening therethrough for receiving the stock be-

ing fed, said opening being sufflclently larger

than the stock to permit pivotal movement of

the element with resultant gripping engagement
of the stock at opposite sides thereof at diag-

onally oi^DOsite ends of the opening; means slid-

ably mounting said element on said frame for

movement parallel to the axis of the stock being

fed: means including yielding means for nor-

mally maintaining said element in a non-grip-

ping position with its opening parallel to the axis

of the stock being fed; and a manually operated

member connected to the element for rocking

said element on Its pivotal mounting against the

action of said yielding means for gripping the

stock and simultaneously sliding said element to

feed the stock while engaged thereby, said yield-

ing means functioning to return said element to

Its original position upon termination of the

manual tilting and sliding feeding operation.

2 633 877

WIRE AND MACHWE FOR MAKING
Raymond F. Stockton, Snnland. Calif., assignor

to Ray F. Stoekton Wire Prodacto Co., Inc.,

Barbank, CaMf.. a eo^P*™**** •' .<5H*'?f^^
Applieatlon August 28, 1948. Serial No. 46.659

4 Claims. (CL 14#—112)

2.633,879

SAWMILL CARRIAGE DOGGING APPARATUS
Budd W. Andros, Eagene, Oreg., assignor to Mon-
arch Forge A Machine Works, Portland, Oreg..

a corporation of Oregon
AppUcation October 3, 1949, Serial No. 119.235

6 Claims. (CL 143—125)

1. A machine for making wire lath comprising

two pairs of opposed meshing gears rotatable

about vertical axes, means routing said gears and

feeding wires therebetween so that the wires may
be deformed thereby into laterally corrugated

wire said pairs of gears being out of step with

each other so as to deliver corrugated strands

longitudinally displaced with respect to each oth-

er, means for guiding the corrugated wire strands

as they issue from between their respective pairs

of gears to cause them to assume a partially over-

lapping relation with respect to each other, and

roller means for spot welding the contacting por-

tions of the overlapped strands together.

2.633.878

STOCK FEEDER FOR LATHES AND THE LIKE
Nets ForsUn. Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcation July 6. 1948, Serial No. 37,165

2 CUtans. (CL 149—130.1)

1. A stock feeder of the class described com-
prising a frame adapted to be attached to a lathe

1. A sawmill carriage dogging aroaratus in-

cluding a knee frame comprising an upper dog,

the shank of the upper dog being substantially U-

shapcd with the open end of the U directed down-
wardly, a lower dog with a substentlally straight

horizontal shank, a link member plvotolly at-

tached to the frame at one of Its ends and to the

central portion of the shank of the lower dog at

the other of its ends, thereby supporting the

shank of the lower dog intermediate Its ends, a

track means Ihtegral with said frame, track en-

gaging mean* connected adjacent the dogging

ends of said upper and lower dog shanks for guid-

ing the paths of travel of said dogs, a rigid link

plvotally interconnected at one end to the non-

dogging end of the upper dog shank and at Its

other end to the non-dogglng end of said lower

dog shank, and motor means plvotally Intercon-

nected between the frame and the shank of the

upper dog at the top portion of the u In said

shank, so that the motive forces created by said

motor act to move the two dogs in opposing

directions.
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umtf
HEAVY DUTY TRBB CUTTER

WUlfaua MitJMn. F1««dw««d, Bfttam.

AppltesttMi Juie IS. 1951. Serial N«. U2.9M
SCtetaM. <CL144—M)

Inf the cutter on the article, and roller meant
on the head adapted to roll upon the pattern
durinc longitudinal moTement thereof ao as to

cause aaid cutter to follow the contour oi the
pattern.

f.fW.fft
STAT-LOG 8TBUCTURE FOB VENEER

LATHES
Joseph T. Meofel, Kneonrllle, Tenn.

ApplieatioB Jaly 11. 19SS. Serial Ne. SM^5
7 ClaloM. (CL 144—SU)

5. A tree cutting device for use with a self-

propelled vehicle comprising: a pair of substan-
tially horliontal elongated blades each having a
leading edge, means for attaching said blades on
said vehicle with each of said leading edges dls.

posed In acute angular relation to each other and
to the direction of travel of said vehicle, a plu-
rality of teeth formed in said leading edges, and
means fixed to and between said blades to rlgldlfy

and strengthen the association of said blades to

each other comprising a housing of substantially
Inverted V-shape In cross-section fixed to and
between said blades, said housing being of pro-
gressively greater width and height from the
forward toward the rear end of said blades, and
being located substantially centrally between said

blades.

t.6SS.Ml
PATTERN CONTROLLED DUPUCATING

MACHINE
Paul C. Heugham. Vlaalia. Calif.

Application Pebrvary 14. 1949. Serial No. 7644S
7 Claims. (CL 144^144)

1. m a feneei lathe Including a rotatable stay-
log having a flitch supporting face, means for

adjustably supporting said staylog in said lathe
comprising a pair of roiatably mounted driven
supporting plates for Mid staylog having bear-
ing means for joumallng said staylog between
said plates, a projecting arm rigidly carried by
said staylog. latch means disposed at the end of^

said arm. and locking means rigidly supported
on at least one of said supporting plates co-
operating with said latch means to lock said
projecting arm at selected angles with respect to
a reference plane extending through the axes
of said supporting plates and said staylogs for
varying the ngiii^r relation of said flitch sup-
porting face in said lathe.

1. In a duplicating machine of the class de-
scribed, a bed. a carriage mounted to move lon-
gitudinJally thereon, a pattern having one end
only plvotally connected to the carriage, a readily
releasable clamp means on the carriageJincluding
a pair of transversely adjustable studs having
clamps pivoted on their Inner ends and Migage-
able against opposite sides of one end of the
article to be duplicated for plvotally holding said
end, a cutter head adjustably mounted on the
bed and provided with a cutter rotatably mounted
on an axis transverse to the longitudinal axis of
the bed. vertically adjustable roller means for

supporting the free end of the article plvotally

held by the clamp means, the roller means being
positioned on the bed below the cutter, a second
roller means disposed below said cutto* head for

supporting the free end of the pattern, means In

connection with the bed and the head for lower-

COCONUT SHREDDER
Angel E. Hem4iides and Maretaao Placa,
CatarmaB, Samar, PlUlipptee IslaaAs

Apptteation Jaly S, 19M. Serial No. 17147S
SClafans. (CL 149—7)

1. A coconut shredder comprising a supporting
frame having a vertically disposed post portion
and an upper arcuate section extending from
the upper end of the post and cxured downward-
ly so that the lower portion of the arcuate sec-
tion U parallel to and spaced from said post
portion, a horiaoiitally disposed shaft Joumaled
In the vertically disposed post of the frame and
extending toward the lower portion of said arcu-
ate section, means clamping part of a coconut
against the end of the shaft whereby the coconut
is rotated as the shaft rotates, means rotating
the shaft, a pair of shredding elements carried
by the shaft in pivoted relation to each other
and positioned to engage the surface of the part
of the coconut as the shaft Is rotated, and
mounting means on the lower end of the ver-
tically disposed post of the frame.
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t.6SS384
ABRADER FOR PEELING VEGETABI^S

Predrik Carlstedt. Stockholm. Sweden, Mnc»>r
U Aktiekolaget Elektrolvx. Stoekbalm, Sweden.

a eorporatlon of Sweden ^ .„ ,*.*^
AppUcatioB February 94, 1948. Serial No. 19.2M

In Sweden Deeember S. 19S8

Section 1. PabUc Law 990. Angost 8. 1946

Patent expires Deeemt>er S, 1958

9 Claims. (CL 14*—49)

tices, ^rui means formed In said bottom plate for

discharging the severed partlges of grain from

the cutter, said discharge means being offset with

respect to said inlet means.

1 Apparatus for peeling objects, such as poU-

toes and the like, for example, comprising an up-

right vessel having a bottom and upstanding side

wall mounted for rotoUon about a verUcal axis,

the Inner surfaces of the bottom and side waU of

the vessel being subsUntiaUy smooth. m«ns In-

cluding at least one vertically disposed deflecting

member having a surface extending from one re-

gion to another region which is further removed

from the axis of roUUon of the vessel and nearer

to the upstanding side wall and against which

objects m the vessel and at the vicinity of the

upstanding side wall thereof come in contact

during roUtion of the vessel, supporting means

for such member, an element, fastening means

for detachably securing said element to the bot-

tom of the vessel, said fastening means being of

the suction grip type to faclUtaU quick attach-

ment of said element to the bottom of the vessel

and easy detachment therefrom without the use

of tools, and said fastening means and element

forming a unitary abrading unit having a top

roughened surface which acts in an abrasive

manner on objects caused to move in contact

therewith during roUtion of the vessel.

2,688386
NUT ANCHORING DEVICE

George A. Tinnerman, Cleveland. Ohio, MsU^r
to Tinnerman Products. Inc., Cleveland, Ohio,

a corporation of Ohio ^ . . ^,

Original appUeation May M. W*'. S**^?*'
749,757. Divided and this application April 6,

1951, Serial No. 219.642
19 Claims. (CL 151—41.75)

2.688.885

GRAIN CUTTING AND POUSHING MACHINE
Herbert Franii Lconhard. Knoxvllle. Tenn^^-

signor to W. J. Savage Company, KnoxvUie.

Tenn., a corporation of Tennessee
Application Jane 84. 1949, Serial No. 191.125

4 Claims. (CL 146—71JS)

1. In a grain cutting machine, the combina-

tion of top and bottom support plates, an upright

shaft joumaled In the support plates, a rotary

cutter having substantially vertically extending

knives mounted on the shaft between the top and

bottom pUtes, hoppers mounted between the sup-

port plates on <q^poslte sides of the shaft, grain

inlet means formed in said top plate and com-

municating with said hoppers, each of the hop-

pers having a vertically extending stationary

knife at one side thereof In opposed relation to

the rotary cutter and of equal height with

respect to said rotor knives, said rotor and sta-

ikmary knives being in posittoo to receive grain

from the hopper and to sever the grain Into par-

1 A fastener comprising a sheet metal body

bent to define a pair of arms extending in the

same general direction and adapted to clasp an

apertured part therebetween to hold the fastener

in fastening position thereon, one of said arms

deflning an attaching arm for engaging said i»rt

adjacent the aperture therein, the other arm be-

ing a nut carrying arm provided with an opening

which registers with the bolt passage In the nut

and having an arched formation for resiliently

supporting the nut so as to produce a thread

locking action of the thread surfaces of the nut

with the thread surfaces of a bolt threaded

into said nut, and means on said nut ^rrylng

arm for engaging the top of the nut to reUin the

nut thereon Including portions for engaging op-

posite faces of the nut. and abutments on said

nut carrying arm for engaging another face

of said nut. ^^^^^^__^__

2 683 887
PUNCTUREPROOF STEEL INNER TUBE

John E. Hatola. Painesdale. Mich.

AppUeation August 19. 1959. Serial No. 178,725

6 culms. (CL 152—193)

1 A punctureproof tire Inner tube comprising

a piuraUty of clrcumfercntially spaced inter-con-
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nected tube shaped 9ectk>na. each section con-
IsUng of a plurality of drcximferentlally spaced
centrally directed U-shaped metallic bands, a
plurality of spaced arcuate braces inter-connect-
ing and Joined to each of said bands, and ad-
justable threaded means transversely inter-con-
necting the central open portions of each sec-
tion for regulating the pressure thereof.

2.633.8SS
SKID CHAIN

Mario Vecchionl. Baltimore. Md.
AppUcation Jane 11. 1949. Serial No. 98.443

1 Claim. (CL15»—239)

A skid chain comprising a plurality of longi-
tudinally disposed spaced llnlcs connected to-

gether endwise forming a series of continuous
parallel lengths, a plurality of spaced transversely
disposed straight links having their ends connect-
ed to the longitudinally disposed links at spaced
distance apart {uid arranged to hold the continu-
ous lengths at spaced distance apart to form a
mat-like tread surface and a complete tire-em-
bracing chain, and flexible means secured in cer-
tain portions of said straight links carried by cer-
tain of said longitudinally disposed links to retain
the unit as a whole In tire-engaging position.

3.633^89
MEANS FOR CHECKING AND ADJUSTING

THE AIR PRESSURE IN TIRES
Amilcare VIgnlni. Falconara Marittima

(Ancona), Italy
AppUcation November 12. 1949. Serial No. 126.739

In lUly December 22. 1948
3 Claims. (CL 152—417)

• f

1. A communicating fluid tight Joint between
two relatively rotatable parts, a chamber in the
first of said parts, a diaphragm in said chamber
dividing said chamber into two compartments and
fluid tightly sealing said compartments from each
other, a valve body fluid tightly secured to the
middle part of said diaphragm, a channel through
said valve body establishing communication be-
tween aaid compartments, a check valve in said
i->^^nn»\ preventing fluid flow in one direction

therethrough, a channel through the second part
of said Joint opening towards said flrst-mentioned
channel, registering secular surfaces on said valve
body and on said second part said surfaces sur-
rounding said channels and normally separated
slightly from each other, and means for connect-
ing one of said compartments with a source of
pressure fliiid. whereby application of said pres-
siire fluid first causes said diaphragm to deflect
and bring said secular surfaces into sealing en-
gagement with each other and then opens said
check valve to admit the pressure fluid from the
channel in said flrst part into the channel in said
second part.

2.633.89«
Pt^CHING APPARATUS

Charles Roxanek. Baltimore, Md., assignor to

Western Electric Company. Inc4»i>orated, New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon November 3, 1949. Serial No. 125.210
2 Claims. (CL 153—2)

1. An apparatus for slotting and crimping a
cup-shaped article, which comprises a generally
cylindrical horn having a pair of giiideways
farmed therein transversely of the longitudinal
axis thereof and also provided with a erlmplng
recess extending from one guideway to the other
guldeway. a pair of blades having shank portions
and cutting portions extending generally trans-
versely from the shank portions at points in-
termediate the ends thereof, said blades being
slidable in the gxiidewajrs, a ram supporting the
blades, means connecting the horn to the ram
for urging the horn to a position in which the cut-
ting portions of the blades are wholly within the
guideways in the horn so that a cup-shaped arti-

cle may be positioned over the end of the horn
smd the cutting portions of the blades, a stop for
limiting movement of the horn against the action
of the horn-urging means, and a die having a
pair of slots for receiving the blades and pro-
vided with a crimping bead extending between
the slots, said ram being movable toward the die

to sequentially move a cap positioned over the
horn and the cutting portions of the blades into
engagement with the die, force the blades
through the cap to form slots in the cap and
move the horn by the stop to crimp the portion
of the cap between the slots thereof.

t.633^1
FLANGING BfACHINE

David F. Sawyer. Ogden. Utah
AppUcaUon March 28. 1949, Serial No. 83,924

4 Claims. (CL 153—21)
1. A flanging machine for malleable sheet ma-

terial comprising a bracket frame having an an-
gularly projecting member: a substantially ver-

tically disposed slideway carried by said project-
ing member; a tool holder mounted for vertical

reciprocation in said slideway, said tool holder
being adapted to receive and hold in operative
position a flanging tool, and said projecting
member being slotted in substantially longitudi-
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nal alignment with the tool holder: a positioning

plate slldeably placed upon said projecting

member for longitudinal sliding movement there-

upon: an anvil mounted on said projecting mem-
ber in operative proximity to said tool holder so

as to support work in the path of reciprocation

of said flanging tool, said €Uivil having a thread-

2,633,893

APPARATUS FOR AND METHOD OF CURLING
LONGITUDINAL EDGES OF STRIPS OF DE-
FORMABLE STRIP MATERIAL

George J. PhiUppl. Brooklyn, N. Y., assigiior to

Dynoflow Solder Corporation, Long Island,

N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation December 3, 1949, Serial No. 130,884

27 CUinu. (CL 153—59)

ed shank screwed through said positioning plate

and extending through said slotted portion of

the projecting member: a securement nut

threaded onto the extended end of said anvil

shank a drive rod pivotally coupled to said tool

said drive rod and said tool holder; and means

for rotating said crank means.

2 633 892

CAR END STRAIGHTENER
Charles W. Graham, Decatur, 111.

AppUcation July 7, 1950, Serial No. 172,587

3 CUims. (CL 153—39)

1 A device for straightening distorted horizon-

tally corrugated car ends comprising a frame

having means at one end for attachment to one

end of a car in pivoUl relation upon a car cou-

pler a plurality of spaced horizontal members

projecting from said frame adapted to engage

in the valleys of the corrugations of a car end

upon pivotal movement of said frame on said

pivotal mounting In a direction toward the car

end and means at the other end of said frame

for 'attachment of power means to move said

frame on Its pivot to cause said members to en-

gage in the valleys of said comigations.

1. Apparatus for curling longitudinal edges of

substantially flat strips of deformable and set-

table sheet material comprising, in combination,

means arranged longitudinally in arcuate out-

line as viewed from the side as distinguished from

any transverse shaping thereof and forming a

longitudinally-arched strip-supporting and back-

ing bed means defining a fixed route, longltu-

dlnally-arched curved path, means to draft such

strip longitudinally over said arcuately arranged

arched bed means along the fixed route curved

path, means to apply drag to the drafted strip as

it is moved along the fixed route curved path

to impose thereon some longitudinal tension with

support by said bed means, and die means sub-

stantially fixedly located at at last one position

along one side of the fixed route curved path in

the path of forward travel of one edge of the

tensed strip Into which said edge Is to be for-

wardly moved, said die means being shaped to

apply lateral push and lift to that edge as It Is

moved forward therpinto to curl it back upon

the body of the tensed strip as the latter Is

drafted forward and supported at that position

by the backing bed means, and means substan-

tially to prevent lateral shift of said strip on said

bed means as said die means appUes lateral push

to that edge.
, ,. ^. , ^ #

21 A method of curling longitudinal edges of
* substantially fiat strips of deformable and set-

table sheet material having at least certain lim-

ited rigidity so as to transmit transversely some

push appUed laterally to edges thereof compris-

ing moving such a strip forward under tension

longltudlnaUy along a fixed route, longltudlnaliy-

arched curved path defined by strip-supporting,

longitudinally-arched backing bed means ar-

ranged longitudinally In arcuate outline as viewed

from the side as distinguished from any trans-

verse shaping thereof, and drawing an edge of

said strip during its tensed motion Into fixed-

position laterally offset curUng means to apply

lateral push and Uft to that edge to curl it up

while preventing lateral shift of said strip with

the tension therein maintaining the uncurled

portion snugly against said bed means at said

curling means position.
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PLASTIC WELDING
PmtMi B. Carwite, Cambridge, MmM^ uvlffiMr to

Ra7the«n Maiiaf»ei«rliiff Conpaay. Newton,
M*rr . a corporaUan of Delaware
AppUeatlan April 21. IfiS. Serial No. njM

18 datiM. (Q. 154—41)
. 1 i

1. A method of fastening together pieces of
thermoplastic material which comprises; grasp-
ing said pieces between a pair of Jaws made of

substantially heat Insulating material, causing
undulating distortion of said material sufficient

In extent to generate heat therein, and applying
an independent force continuously to urge said
jaws together with sufficient pressure to merge
said pieces at the Interfaces.

Z.633495
CAB SEAT

WUUs R. Battles, Redondo Beach. Calif., aaaignor
to California Carbed Company, Leo Angeles,
Calif., a eorporatlon of CaUfomia
Application March 27. 194S, Serial No. 17,544

7 Claims. (CL 155—7)

1. In a vehicle seat including a framework
adapted to be affixed to the floor of the vehicle
with a pair of spaced vehicle tracks running
parallel to the longitudinal axis of the vehicle
between front and rear cross members, a seat
cushion, a back rest cushion, the combination
comprising a pair of runners mounted to the
.undersurface of said seat cushion, a roller ro-
iatably mounted in the front cros« member in

association with each of said riinners, said run-
ners being slidably supported by the rollers, a
separate cam plvotally mounted at each side of
the seat cushion and adjacent the rear edge
thereof, each cam having a curvilinear edge slid-

able on one of said tracks and an elongated pro-
jection, the back rest cushion being affixed at

each of its opposite sides to the elongated projec-
ton on one of said cams, and catch means for

releasably preventing the elongated projections of

said cams from rotating toward the rear of the
vehicle.

2,422.444
LEG SUPPORT FOB INVALIDS' FOLDING

CHAIRS
Herman Martin Thompson. Lemay, Mo.

Application Augvst 25. 1950. Serial No. ItlJ74
U Clatans. (CL 155—44)

1. A leg support for application to a folding
chair, comprising a substantially rigid elongated
cradle, a transverse member secured to one end
of the cradle with spaced elements arranged for
detachable connection to a chair, said member
comprising elongated parts arranged end to end
and connected by linkage having transverse
pivots at its ends to the adjacent ends of said
parts, and readily releasable means for locking
the linkage and parts against swinging on said
pivots when said elongated parts are aligned.

2.622347
SPBING MOUNTED CHAIB SEAT
William H. Moore, BofTalo. N. T.

Application March 21. 1944. Serial No. 454,«M
6 Claims. (CL155—55)

6. A chair having a resiliently supported seat,
comprialng a frame having a pivot-shaft mount-
ed thereon, a seat fulcrumed to swing vertically
on said shaft, a plurality of springs of different
resistance values applied to said shaft and op-
eratlvely connected to said seat to yieldingly
resist Its fulcniming action, and means applied
to said pivot-shaft to turn thereon In response
to the movement of the seat for operatlvely
coupling the springs to cause them to resist the
downward movement of the seat in accordance
with an Increased load imposed on the seat and
to simultaneously relieve the springs of lesser

resistance value from undergoing further strain
during such period of increased load.

2.422392
CHAIB LEG EXTENSION

Arthur Worgan, Manchester, Conn.
Application November 24. 1951. Serial No. 259,955

4 Clatans. (CL 155—44)
2. A device for releasable attachment to dnir

legs for raising the height of the chair seat, in-

cluding a hollow sleeve portion to receive the
end of the chair leg. and an Integral extension
portion coaxial with the sleeve and extending
from one end thereof, said extension portion
being hollow and having supporting struts there-
in terminating substantially at the Jxmction of
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the portions for engagement by the end of the

ffh^'r leg, the end of the sleeve remote from the

k
%^^

^.

m.

adapted to rest on the seat of a chair, a support-

ing means beneath the tray adapted to rest on

said chair seat, a plate depending from said sup-

porting means to a substantial extent therebelow

;

clamping means carried by said plate and
adapted to be positioned beneath said chair seat

to engage the underside thereof and to hold the

tray in place, the supporting means being posi-

extension portion having means thereon to en-

gage with the chair leg to retain the device In

position. ^^^^^^m^^~—

2,422399
COMBINATION CHILD'S CHAIR
Charies H. Armstrong. DaUaa. Tex.

Application Septemher 9. 1947. Serial No. 772,921^^^
8 Clatans. (CL 154—127)

tioned so that It Is adapted to ^^^addled by an

infant when seated on said chahr seat, the back

section being of arcuate form in cross section and

having arms extending forwardly from ite op-

posite sides for connection with the first ann<|>

and cooperative means connecting the last named
arms with the first arms to aUow for the adjust-

ment of the back rest relatively to the tray struc-

ture. __-^»—^—
2,422,941

BUNG ASSEMBLY FOB FOLDING CHAIBS
Glenn H. Ninrqaist, Jamestown, N. T.

Application Jane 27, 1954. Serial No. 174^1
2 CUtans. (CL 155—141)

6 A coUapsible chair comprising a subsUntial-

ly recUngular seat frame, cylindrical members

secured to the comers of said seat frame and

Including a forward pair of cylindrical members

and a rear pair of cylindrical members, each

of said cylindrical members having an upper re-

cess and a lower recess, an Inverted U-shaped

back rest having its ends received In the upper re-

cesses of said rear pair of cylindrical members, ex-

tensions projecting laterally from the leg por-

tions of said back frame and spaced above the

rear cylindrical members, a pair of substantially

L-shaped brace members having their shorter

legs received In the upper recesses of said for-

ward pair of cylindrical members, interlocking

means between the longer legs of said brace mem-
bers and said extensions, and a base Including

forward and rear pairs of uprights having upper

ends received in the lower recesses of said forward

and rear pairs of cylindrical members, said base

including a substantially recUngular bracing

frame, means plvotally securing the uprights to

the comers of said bracing frame, and means

for locking the uprights perpendicular to said

bracing frame.

2.422344
TBAT ATTACHMENT FOB CHAIBS

OB THE LIKE
Clade D. Davis, Blsbee. Arte.

AppUcaUon Febraary 8. 1954. Serial No. 142,114

2 Claims. (CI. 155—128)
1 The combination with a chair; of an attach-

ment therefor comprising a tray structure having

a rim: rearwardly directed arms in continuations

of the opposite ends of the rim of the tray, a back

rest attached to the free ends of said arms and

3 In combination with a folding chair of the

type which includes a seat section, a back secUon

having a pair of rear chair legs formed of wood

material plvotally connected to said seat section,

a front leg section having a pair of front chair

legs formed of wood material plvotaUy connected

to said seat section, said seat section and front

leg section being foldable into approximate paral-

lelism with said back section, and latching mech-

anism for releasably retaining the chair in erected

position, of a front bracing ning extending hori-

zontally between and connected to the upper hall

portions of the front chair legs and beyond the

reach of the feet of the chair occupant, and a

rung frame automatically foldable with the fold-

ing movement of said seat section, said rung frame

comprising a pair of side bracing rungs formed of

wood material extending between the adjacent

front and rear chair legs, front and rear hinge

assemblies for plvotally connecting the ends of

each of said side nmgs to the adjacent chair legs
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in a manner to brace the legs when the chair Is In
erected position, and a connecting bar extending
laterally of the chair between said side rvings and
beyond the reach of the feet of the chair occu-
pant with the ends thereof secured to the ap-
proximate mid-section of the adjacent side rungs.
each of said rung hinge assemblies comprising a
pair of metal leaf plates, one of said leaf plates
being embedded In a vertical conforming groove
extending longitudinally into the adjacent end of
the side rung and the companion leaf plate being
embedded in a conforminer groove In the adjacent
chair leg. means for fixedly securing the leaf
plates of each rung hinge assembly to the asso-
ciated side rung and adjacent chair leg respec-
tively, said securing means including a plurality
of slender metal pins driven laterally through
spaced conforming holes in each of said leaf
plates and into both wood portions on opposite
sides of the leaf plate between which the leaf
plate is embedded, each of said leaf plates hav-
ing a projecting head portion, said head portions
beina; arranged in overlapped relationship and
fltted within the comer formed by the adjacent
face of the chair leg and the adjacent face of the
side rung, and a pivot rivet for pivotally connect-
ing said head portions in a manner to permit
swinging movement of said rung frame.

2.633.902
JACK SPRING HAVING SPACED LOOPS OF

DIFFERENT DIAMETERS
Andrew Mouw, Huntington Woods, Mich., as-

sijrnor to No-Sag Spring Company, Warren
Township. Mich., a corporation of Michigan
AppUcation May 25. 1949. Serial No. 95.287

7 Ciainis. (CL 155—179)

1. A spring for supporting a border wire at the
edge of a seat cushion against downward and in-
ward deflection, comprising a spring wire formed
into a large loop with one end portion extended
to provide an arm having an attaching foot, with
the other end portion extended and formed into
two small spaced loops which are spaced from
said large loop, and further extended to form a
second arm having an attaching foot.

2.633.9«3
SPRING SEAT STRUCTURE

Chi Moo Tsang. Dearborn. Mich., assignor to Ford
Motor Company, Dearborn, Mich., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUcaUon January 8. 1951. Serial No. 204J7

3

9 Claims. (CL 155—179)
1. A cusliloned seat structure for a motor ve-

hicle comprising a pair of laterally spaced longi-
tudinally extending seat track imlts each includ-
ing a first element mounted upon said vehicle
and a second element longitudinally adjustable
upon said first element, a member interconnect-
ing said second track elements, a seat frame car-
ried by said second track element and longitudi-
nally adjustable therewith, a plurality of sinu-
ously corrugated wire springs laterally spaced
from each other and extending between the

front and rear rails of said seat frame, an arm
pivotally connected to said member, a second arm
pivotally connected to one of the loops of one of
said sinuously corrugated springs at an inter-
mediate location between the front and rear rails
of the frame, means pivotally connecting said

first and second arms together, and friction
means Interposed between said first and second
arms adjacent said last mentioned pivotal con-
nection to dampen relative angular movement be-
tween said first and second arms caused by verti-
cal displacement of said one sinuously corru-
gated spring. ^"^""^^~

I

2.633.904
RAIL MEMBER FOR REMOVABLY MOUNTING
SINUOUSLY CORRUGATED WIRE SPRINGS
William H. Neely. Cleveland, and Charles E.

Smith, Hudson. Ohio, assignors to The Uni-
versal Wire Spring Company, Bedford, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio

Application February 21, 1952, Serial No. 272.866
7 CUims. (CL 155—179) i

1. A rail member for mounting sinuously cor-
rugated wire springs embodying a metal strip, two
aligned, hook-shaped elements arranged on said
strip in laterally spaced, reversed relation with
respect to each other so that their open hooks
face in opposite directions parallel to the axis of
the metal strip, and a third hook-shaped element
aiTanged in symmetrical relation with respect to
said two aligned, hook-shaped elements, said
third hook-shaped element having its open hook
end facing parallel to the axis of said rail member
in a direction away from said two aligned, hook-
shaped elements and all said elements cooperat-
ing In removably mounting a sinuously corru-
gated wire spring on the metal strip.

2,633,905
EMERGENCY KIT INSERT FOR AUTOMOBILE

SEATS
Cecil W. Geldbaugh, Rocky River, Ohio
AppUcation July 5, 1949, SerUl No. 103.136

2 CUims. (CL 155—188)
1. An emergency kit for removable insertion

in an automobile seat back having fixed cushion
structure extending partially across the front of
said seat back, comprising a blanket and a cush-
ion and having a general shape corresponding
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with said fixed cushion structure and being com-
plementary to said fixed cushion structure, said

kit further including an inflexible back panel,

shanks of tools removably mounted on said back
panel and comprising reinforcing means for said

2.68S3«7
APPARATUS Ft>B TRUING AND TENSIONING

OF SPOKES OF WIRE WHEELS
Alvin P. Douglas, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, as-

signor to The Morray-Ohto Manufacturing
Company
AppUcation February 17. 1949, Serial No. 76,934

10 Claims. (CL 157—1.5)

panel, padding between said shanks and secured

to said panel, said blanket abutting said padding,

said cushion abutting said blanket, said panel

having apertures, and binding cords laced

through said apertures, padding, blanket and
cushion.

'

^^^^^^^^^_

2,633,906

CHILD RETAINER FOR CAB SEATS
Hugh A. Franx, Houston, Tex.

AppUcaUon May 17, 1951. Serial No. 226.880

9 Claims. (CL 155—189)

1. A child retainer and protector of the char-

acter described, which comprises two substantial-

ly rigid side elements in a fixed and spaced-apart

relationship to extend vertically along the front

of a seat back, hook-like means at the upper

ends of said side elements to extend over the

top of the seat back and to hold the said side

elements against the front of the seat back and in

an upwardly spttced relation to the seat cushion,

said hook-like means being adapted to extend for

a substantial distance down along the back of

the seat back and to fit snugly thereagainst, at

least two arch-shaped members of rigid material

attached at each end thereof to the side elements,

one of such members being attached to the upper

portion of the side elements and adapted to ex-

tend forwardly from the seat back above the seat

cushion in a substantially horizontal plane, an-

other of such members being atUched to the

lower portion of the side elements and adapted

to extend forwardly from the seat back above the

seat cushion in a plane substantially parallel to

the plane In which said first member is dis-

posed, at least the upper arch-shaped member
being pivotally attached to said side elements

whereby when the user is sitting said upper mem-
ber may be folded back In a vertical out of use

position and when the user is standing said

upper member may be folded down In a horizon-

tal position to aid In retaining the user.

1. Apparatus for the tensioning of a pre-

assembled wire spoke wheel consisting of a hub
and rim loosely Interconnected by the spokes and
spoke nipples of the wheel, the spokes being dis-

posed angularly to the median radial plane of the

wheel, said apparatus comprising a machine
frame, means mounted on the machine frame for

clamping the hub and the rim of the wire spoke

wheel in the concentric and axial relations of a

finally tensioned wheel, yleldable spoke engaging

means for individually displacing the spokes to

cause the loose nipples on the outer ends thereof

to be disposed substantially radially of the

clamped hub and rim and Individual power driv-

ers simultaneously shlftable toward the rim for

substantially simultaneously effecting tightening

of all of the nipples relative to the rim and
spokes while the spoke engaging means yielding-

ly restrains the spokes as the spokes are sub-

stantially simultaneously straightened by the

tightening actions of the drivers on the nipples.

2,633.908 '

DIFFUSER
Ralph C. Brieriy. Narberth. Pa.

AppUcation January 24, 1947, Serial No. 724.219

9 Claims. (CL 158—76)
(Granted under Title S5, U. S. Code (1952),

see. 266)

1. A difluscr comprising a fmsto-conoidal

member adapted to be mounted on a conduit,

said member having a plurality of spaced ports

provided with polyhedral cowls, selected faces of

said cowls being provided with means to subdi-

vide air passing therethrough into a multiplicity

of streams.
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VENETIAN BLIND
James J. Foffllo. New R*clieilc

ApptkuUkm JanoAry tC. 195«. Serial
I Claim. (CL IM—17t)

N. Y
Na. IM.TSJ

tegral with said track section, a second wall

formed Intecrral with said vertically extending wall
at an Intermediate portion therewith, said second
wall comprising a lower curved portion, a side

vertical portion generally parallel with said verti-

cally extending wall, and an upper horizontal por-
tion perpendicular to said vertically extending
wall, said upper horizontal portion and said ver-

In a Venetian blind, a ladder tape comprising
side portions of uniform width, a plurality of

equally spaced rung tape portions integrally on
the side portions, the rxmg tape portions on the

respective side portions registering with each
other, and slip fastener members on each nmg
tape portion adapted to engage frlctlonally lon-
gitudinally and to connect the registering ning
tape portions in pairs.

2.SSMlt
ADJUSTABLE CURTAIN OB DRAPE
Bertha M. Meyer. Cincinnati. Ohio

AppUeatlon November 1. 1961. Serial No. 154JI19
!• Claims. (CL I6«—4M)

1. A drape to be hung from a substantially
horizontal bar above floor level, comprising a

panel of flexible material having a head end. a

foot end. and an upright long side Intermedi-
ate said ends, and means for suspending the
panel from the bar, said suspending means being
sectired along the long side only of the panel.

t.CSSJll
DRAPERY TRAVERSE ROD

Harry S. Rooeabaom, Baltimore. Md.. assignor to

The Eastern Venetian Blind Company. Balti-

moro, Md. a eorporatlon of Maryland
AppUeatlon July M. 1951. Serial No. 137.719

t Chiims. (CL 160—347)
1. In a drapery assembly, an elongated track

section, a vertically extending wall formed in-

tically extending wall defining an opening there-
between, said second wall and said vertically ex-
tending wall forming a recess therebetween, mas-
ter carriers positioned on said track section for

movement thereon, said master carriers having a
portion extending upwardly from said track and
into said opening, and operating cords secured to

the upper portion of said master carriers and
dlsi>osed in said recess.

t.6SS.91S
PLEAT PINCHER

Thomas Paul Thompson. Little Rock. Arfc.

Application May 3. 1951. Serial No. 224.9t5
4 Claims. (CL 16*—343)

1. Pleat pincher comprising an elongated strip

formed with horizontally spaced groups of holes,

each group having a plurality of aligned holes

arranged in pairs, the holes of each pair being
spaced apart vertically, the horizontal space be-

tween pairs corresponding to the depth of the
pleats desired, the holes being further arranged
in horizontal pairs, the holes of each horizontal
pair being slightly spaced apart and the hori-

zontal pairs respectively lying at adjacent edges
of the pleats in opposite faces thereof, and a sep-
arate cord threaded through the holes of each
group, each cord capable when drawn of pleating
the strip In the area covered by the group of

holes, and the ends of the cord being tied to-

gether to form a loop, the tied ends of all of

the cords forming a plurality of horizontally

aligned loops. ^^^^^^^^^
3.633.913

CONTROL DEVICE
James E. Morrow and Blarlon T. Bdwarda,

Portland. Oreg.
Application Janoary 3. 1950. Serial No. 133.433

7 CUkm. (CL 131—1)

1. A device for automatically tuning a radio in

accordance with a preselected schedule, said de-
vice comprising a rotatably mounted drum hav-
ing in the surface thereof a plurality of guideways
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aligned with the axis of the drum, a plurality of

keys slldably mounted one within each of the

g\iideways. each key having a sxirface su-ea of ir-

regular configuration as it nests within the guide-

way in the dnmi. a pair of arms adapted to

engage the ends of the keys, lever means for

actuating the arms In opposite directions, a vari-

able position stop associated with the lever means
for arresting the motion of the arms at predeter-

2.6SSJ15
AUTOMATIC WORK STOP FOR PUNCH

PRESS DIES
Harry E. Dahlstrom and John L. Olson,

Minneapolis, Minn.
AppUcaUon November 17. 1949, Serial No. 137476

4 CbUms. (CL 164-.S6)

mined positions, thereby setting the keirs at corre-

sponding positions In the drum, a pluraUty of

electric contacts positioned adjacent the drum,

a plurality of pins arranged between the electric

contacts and the drum and adapted to be actuated

by the surface irregularities on the keys, thereby

making and breaking an electric circuit through

the contacts, and means associated with the con-

tacts for moving the drum in stages according to

the preselected schedule, thereby tuning the radio.

3.633.914
CONTROL DEVICE

Wayland R. MUler. MUwaukee. Wis.

AppUcaUon February 2, 1945, Serial No. 575,880

10 Claims. (CL 161—1)

1. An automatic work strip stop for the dies of

a punch press having in combination, a multiple

fimction spring clip member having an attach-

ment element for securing the same to the strip-

per plate of a die set and having a resilient lever-

engaging element for retaining and positioning

a lever bar, said clip having a fulcrum element
protruding from the body thereof and opposed

to said lever-engaging element, a lever arm hav-
ing a cross sectional shape fitted to the lever-

engaging element of said spring clip, said spring

clip including integrally formed means constitut-

ing a spring member extending outwardly from
said attachment element and curved reversely

for tensioning said lever-engaging element to

swing said lever arm in a vertical direction and
work stop means connected with the inner end
of said lever arm shaped and constructed to pass

through a portion of said stripper plate Into en-

gagement with an aperture or shoulder portion

of a punched piece of work.

• 633416
SIDE PORTED CEMENTING APPARATUS

Reuben C. Baker, Coallnga, and John R. Baker.

Pasadena, Calif., assignors to Baker Oil Tools,

Ittc Vernon. Calif., a corporation of California

Application January 13. 1948. Serial No. 1444
20 Claims. (CL 166—1)

1. In a periodic control, a plurality of actuat-

ing devices arranged to provide impulses of sub-

stantially the same magnitude but of different

frequencies, a control device, selective motion

transmitting means between the actuating de-

vices and said centred device for causing a selected

one of said actuating devices to operate the con-

trol device from one control position to another,

and adjusting means for bodily shifting said con-

trol device for varying the percentage of time the

control device is held in one position by said

actuating devices.

1. In apparatus of the character described: a
tubular member having a side port and adapted

to form part of a conduit string posiUooable in a
well bore; a shiftable sleeve valve member on the

exterior of said tubular member disposed initially

in an elevated position along said tubular member
to allow fluid passage through said port; and
hydraulically operable means operatively engag-

ing said valve member for shifting said valve

member downwardly along said tubular member
to port closing poalUon. .^ _:
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2,633.917
REMOVABLE SUBSURFACE WELL TOOL

Reuben C. Baker. Coalings, and Phillip B. Zim-
memuui. Lot Ancelcs, Calif., aaslfnon to Baker
Oil Tools. Inc^ Vernon. Calif., a eorporation of
California

AppUcation September IS. 1948. Serial No. 49.004
22 Claims. (CL 166—12)

with the latching means for releasing said latch-
ing means to thereafter allow relative movement
of the anchoring means with respect to the
support whereby said anchoring means may be
moved into wall-engaging position, said means
for releasing the latching means including a pres-

1. In a well tool for use in a well conduit: a
first member adapted for connection to a tubular
string; a second member slldably and telescop-
Ically arranged with respect to said first mem-
ber; means for transmitting the turning effort
of said first member to said second member; con-
duit engageable means operatlvely connected
with «aid second member for resisting movement
of said second member in said well conduit; and
means, comprising a left-hand threaded connec-
tion between said conduit engageable means and
one of said members, for moving at least part of
said conduit engageable means longitudinally of
said members and the well conduit in response
to rotation of said first member to a position en-
abling rotation of said first and second members
without dragging said conduit engageable means
along the inner surface of the well conduit.

2.633.918
WELL PACKER AND ANCHORING MEANS

THEREFOR
Robert K. Le Rouax, Houston, Tex., assignor to

Oil Center Tool Company, Houston, Tex., a cor-
poration of Texas

AppUcation September 2. 1950. Serial No. 183.027
8 Claims. (CI. 166— 12)

1. A well packer device including, a support,
a packing element assembly mounted on the sup-
port for engagement with a surrounding well wall
to seal off between the support and the surround-
ing wall, an anchoring unit slldably mounted on
the support below the packing element and hav-
ing anchoring means adapted to engage the wall
of a well bore to support the packing assembly
and permit distortion of the packing element
thereof into sealing position, said anchoring
means being movable into wall-engaging posi-
tion upon a relative longitudinal movement of
said anchoring means with respect to the sup-
port, latching means secured to the anchoring
means and engageable with the anchoring means
for latching said support against movement with
respect to said support whereby the device may
be lowered within a well bore, and means slld-
ably mounted on the support and engageable

sure- responsive member which spans the space
between the support and the wall of the well
bore whei-eby fluid pressure may be applied
against said pressure-responsive member to effect
sliding movement of the releasing means on the
support.!

2.633.919
TREATMENT OF OIL-BEARING

FORMATIONS
Robert F. Bauer. Santa Maria, and John E. Sher-

borne. Whittier. Calif., assignors to Union Oil
Company of California, Los Angeles, Calif., a
corporation of California
No Drawing. AppUcation June 19, 1948,

Serial No. 34.148
4 Claims. (CL 166—21)

1. A process for improving the production of
oil from an oil-bearing formation comprising
drying said oil-bearing formation; injecting into
the dried formation an organic solvent solution
containing between about 0.1 and about 5 per
cent by weight of a sillcone-forming agent se-
lected from the class consisting of alkyl and aryl
substituted silicon halldes suid alkyl and aryl sub-
stituted silicon esters in which the alkyl and
aryl radicals of said silicone-formlng agent con-
tain between 1 and 20 carbon atoms, and in

which the ratio of said radicals to silicon is be-
tween about 1.2 and about 1.8; allowing said so-
lution of silicone-formlng agent to remain in

contact with the dried formation for a period of
time sufiBclent to allow a coating of said silicone-

formlng agent to be adsorbed on the surfaces of
said formation; withdrawing from the formation
the silicone-formlng agent which is In excess of
that forming said adsorbed coating ; and injecting
water into said formation to hydrolyze said ad-
sorbed coating of silicone-formlng agent, there-
by forming an oil-wettable coating of silicone

polymer on the surfaces of the oil-bearing forma-
tion.

2,633,920
AERIAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER

Lawrence E. Carlson. Huntington. Ind^ assignor
to Howard Stephen Carbon, West Branch,
.Mich.

AppUcaUon November 29, 1951. Serial No. 258,865
3 Claims. (CL 169—33)

1. An aerlsU fire extinguisher bomb compris-
ing an outer cylindrical body formed of frangible
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material, a conical point at the lower end of said

body, an Inner non-frangible body in said outer

body! said inner body dividing said outer body
into an upper and a lower chamber, a tubular

plunger rod disposed axially of said bodies, a
plunger fixed to said rod and disposed in said

upper chamber, said inner body including an up-
per end wall formed with a central opening, a

conical difluser fixed to the upper end of said

2,633.922
JET-PROPULSION MECHANISM

Helge S. G. Svenson, Villavicencio, Colombia
Application AprU 9. 1946. Serial No. 660,675

3 Claims. (CL 170—135.4)

rod and normally closing said opening, a frangi-

ble seal fixed to the outer side of said upper end

and engaging over said diffuser. a cylindrical

guide vane at the upper end of said outer body, a

pair of slide bars fixed to said vane and extending

over said outer body, said bars having elongated

slots, guide pins carried by said outer body en-

gaging through said slots, and a pair of flexible

tail members secured to said vane.

2.633,921
WIND ENGINE

Charles Roger Monney, Paris, France
AppUcation Jnly 10, 1947, Serial No. 760.172

In France Mareh 28. 1945

SeeUon 1. PubUc Law 690, August 8. 1946

Patent expires March 28. 1965

6 culms. (CL 170—60)

1. In a Jet propulsion mechanism including a
fixed central swivel -post having a rotary hollow
bearing head Journalled thereon, a hollow rotor

blade rigidly mounted on the head, an annular
fuel tank surrounding the lower portion of the
bearing head and carried thereby immediately
below the rotor blade and rotatable with said

I
bearing head and said blade, and a motive power
unit carried by the outer end of the blade, the
improvement comprising a longitudinally extend-
ing air duct in said blade communicating at Its

inner end with said bearing head, a transverse

partition adjacent the outer end of said blade

separating the motive power unit from said blade,

a supply pli>e communicating with said fuel tank
and said motive power unit for supplying fuel to

said unit by means of centrifugal pressure, a Jet

outlet for said motive power unit at the trailing

edge of the blade, an electrically controlled fuel

Injector connected to said motive power unit and
said supply pipe for controlling the admission of

fuel to said motor power unit, a spring biased

air valve in said partition for controlling the

admission of air into said motive power unit,

means coacting with said swivel-post for con-

trolling said air valve and said fuel Injector and

a spark plug for said motive power unit for

igniting the mixture of air and fuel in said motive

power unit. ^^^^^^^^___

2.633.923
PROPELLER SLIP CLUTCH

Marvin E. HarU, MUwankee. WIs^ *•*^BP' **

Kielchaefer Corporation, Fond da Lac, Wis^ a

corporation of Wisconsin . .^ ^.

.

AppUcaUon June 28, 1950, Serial No. 170,928

ICUim. (CL 170—135.75)

9-

1. A wind engine comprising a carrier, a wheel

rotatably mounted on said carrier and having a

hub and a plurality of shafts radially fixed to

said hub. a plurality of sail shaped flexible vanes,

the number of which is equal to that of the

radial shafts, said vanes being connected to the

wheel by their outer and Inner edges only and
at leist the connection of the outer edge com-
prising two cables of unequal lengths for con-

necting the comers of said outer edge of the vane

to the top of the corresponding radial shaft and
the cable connecting the top of said radial shaft

to the comer corresponding to the leading edge

of the vane being shorter than the cable con-

necting the top of the said shaft to the comer
corresponding to the trailing edge of the vane.

689 O. O.— 11

In an outboard motor, a propeller shaft hav-

ing a threaded end and an annular shoulder fac-

ing said end and spaced therefrom, spllnM

formed In said shaft between said shoulder and

said threaded end portion, a circular plate mem-
ber disposed on said shaft against said shoulder,

an internally spllned circular collar fitting the

splines of said shaft so as to be rotetably secured

thereon, a propeller including a hub having a

central, stepped axial bore rotatably supported

at opposite ends on said plate and said collar,

a hub mounted on the threaded end of said

shaft, a tab washer fitting said splines and dis-

posed between said propeller hub and said nut

to secure the latter on the threaded end of said
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shaft, a friction washer disposed between said
tab washer and the corresponding end of said
propeller hub. a bushing tightly disposed within
the larger portion of the stepped bore of said
propeller hub. one end of said bushing being dis-
posed In contact with said plate and limiting the
forward position of the propeller upon said shaft,
and a spring-clutch element disposed within said
bushing in frlcUonal engagement with the in-
ner surface thereof and extending in a helix
about said shaft between said plate and said col-
lar, the end of said spring adjacent said plate
being free and the opposite end of said spring
being engaged within a corresponding notch
formed in the periphery of said collar whereby
the rotation of said shaft is transmitted from
said collar to the spring, said spring being dis-

posed within said bushing under predetermined
torsional stress to maintain a minimum radial
frlctional engagement with said bushing and
driving connection with said propeller, and said
spring being wound in a rotational direction
from said fixed end whereby said spring upon
overload Is contracted around said shaft and
withdrawn from frlctional engagnnent with said
bushing to allow slippage between said spring
and said bushing and protect said propeller
against damage.

Z.6S3.9t4
HELICOPTER AIRCRAFT CONTROL

Arthur Bf. Young, PaoU. Pa^ assignor to Bell

Aireraft Corporation. Wbeailleld, N. Y.
AFpUcation February 26. 194S. Serial No. Iljt60

8 Claims. (CL 17«—IM.IS)

t.SSS.M5
ROTOR HUB MOUNTING FOR A ROTARY

WING AIRCRAFT
Mortimer F. Bates, Brooklyn, N. Y.. assignor to
The Sperry Corporation, a corporation of Dela-
ware

AppUcaUon September £•, 1946, Serial No. 699,199
8 Claims. (CL IT—IMM)

1. In an aircraft of the rotary wing type, a
rotor mounted to be tlltable in any direction and
having wings pivotally mounted for movement
about their longitudinal axis, a member in the
form of a hollow spherical segment having an
Inner bearing surface mounted on said rotor to
be tlltable therewith, means connecting the mem-
ber and the aircraft to prevent the rotation of
the member relative to the aircraft, a second
member In the form of a spherical segment
mounted on the aircraft fuselage having an outer
bearing surface concentric with and mating with
the Inner bearing surface of the first member,
and a third member partially surrounding the
second member to provide a space therebetween
for receiving the first member, the third member
serving to enclose the bearing surface.

t.63S.926
TRACTOR POWER TAKE-OFF

James K. Minor, Rhrer Rouge, Mich.
AppUeatlon July 21, 1947. Serial No. 762^3

SCUlms. (CL180—58)

1. A rotor comprising a driving shaft, a blade
extending radially of said shaft, hub meai\s
mounting said blade on said shaft for universal
pivotatlon thereon whereby said blade is rotatable
about Its longitudinal axis for pitch change ad-
justments and Inclinable about a transverse axis,

a rotating inertia device mounted upon said shaft
to be pivotable thereon about an axis parallel to

said longitudinal axis, means interconnecting said
inertia device and said blade for rocking the lat-

ter about said longitudinal axis In response to
pivoting of said inertia means relative to said
shaft, and an inclination limiting device for lim-
iting inclination of said hub relative to said shaft
about said transverse axis of said blade, said
limiting device comprlsmg a lost motion connec-
tion means coupled to said hub at a position on
said hub within the vertical plane of said longi-
tudinal axis and coupled to said Inertia device at
a position thereon planwise clrcumferentlally dis-
placed 90" ahead of the longitudinal axis of said
Ki«H* In view of the direction of the rotor rotation.

1. In a tractor comprising a chassis, a rear
axle carried by the chassis, wheels secured to
the rear axle, and an Internal combustion engine
supported on said chassis, a transmission means
selectively drlvlngly interconnecting the crank-
shaft of said engine with said rear axle for se-
lectively driving the tractor, said transmlssior
means including first and second gear means 1'

axial alignment with said first gear means sr

lectlvely operably connected to said crankshaft
and said second gear means selectively operably
connected to the rear axle, third gear means selec-

tively operably connected to said first and second
gear means and in offset relation thereto, and a
first power take-ofi unit carried by the chassis
and driven by said third gear means, a fourth
gear means axially aligned with said third gear
means and selectively operably connected to ^^id
first and third gear means.
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2.6SS,9t7
HEARING AID

Paul J. Annas, Cleveland, and Raymond A. lUee,

BneUd. Ohio; said Biee amlgnor to said Annas
AppUeatlon Bfay 6. 1959. Serial No. 1<0,5M

1 Claim. (CL 181—U)

delivering water to the filter including a control

valve, means sprajrlng oil onto the filter includ-

ing a nozzle, a pump supplying oil to the nozzle.

A hearing aid of the class described comprlaing

an elongated hollow body of membranoiis mate-
rial, said body tapering toward the inner end
thereof and such end closed Integrally with the

body, said body having a slight curvature in form
reUUve to its length, the larger and outer end
of said body having an irregular perimeter and
cloeed by means of a membranous material of

dlik-Uke form retained therein by means of a ring

of aeml-flexlble material, said body provided with

a number of grooves extending lengthwise there-

of and along the entire surface of said body, and
said grooves providing a means for equalizing the

air pressure within the auditory channel of the

2.6U,9tS
DEHUMIDIFVING APPARATUS

Chester A. Chamberlain. Brooklyn, N. Y.
AppUcaUon September 28, 1946. Serial No. 7H,9«5

5 Claims. (CL 182—4.1)

and a motor driving the pump, and control means
including a switch controlling the valve, a switch
controlling the motor, and a timer controlling

the switches.

2.683,929
CENTRIFUGAL AIR SEPARATOR FOR RE-
MOVAL AND CLASSIFICATION OF PAR-
TICLES

William R. Carter. Edlna, Bilnn.

AppUeatlon Jane 19. 1959, Serial No. 167,465

6 Claims. (CL 188—77)

1. Dehumidlfylng apparatus comprising an
elongated member having a pair of ports at one
end, a pair of ports at the other end, valve means
for said ports, said member comprising a conduit
extending In a direct line between said pairs of

ports, a fan in said condiiit, a canister remov-
ably disposed in said conduit and having a cylin-

drical portion adapted to receive radiant means,
said cylindrical portion being formed with a per-

forate inner wall surrounding said radiant means
and with a perforate outer wall spaced from the

sides of said conduit, baffle means preventing gas-

flow thru said conduit except thru said canister,

and timer means to operate said valve means.

2.622.929
APPARATUS FOR FILTERING AIR

Richard S. Farr. Lot Angelea. Califs aMlgnor to

Farr Company. Los Angeles, CaUf., a corpora-

tion of California
AppUeatlon Aagvst 24, 1948, Serial No. 45.926

14 CUims. (CL 188—52)
1. Apparatus of the character described in-

cluding, an air duct, a filter in the duct, means

1. A centrifugal separating machine for re-

moving particles from a moving gaseous stream,

comprising a housing, a rotor mounted axially of

the housing with the periphery of the rotor in

spaced relation to the inside sxirface of the hous-

ing, means for rotating the rotor, said housing

having an inlet means directing the gaseous

stream into the housing, imperforate end por-

tions within said housing at the ends of said

rotor and one of said end portions being of a
diameter substantially equal to the diameter of

said rotor and located for preventing passage of

the gaseous stream into the end portion of the

rotor, that portion of the rotor between the im-
perforate end portions having perforated sur-

faces and providing substantially unobstructed
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passage siMtce within said rotor and throughout
a substantially complete revolution thereof and
permitting simultaneous radial and axial move-
ment of the gaseous stream through the rotor
and freely passing the particles therein to the
inner surface of the housing throughout sub-
stantially an entire circumferential portion of the
rotor, gas withdrawal means communicating
with the interior of said housing at a region
spaced Inwardly from the periphery of said rotor

and between said Imperforate end portions so

that upon rotation of the rotor, the passage of

the stream within the rotor to the withdrawal
means Is along at least one substantially imob-
structed vortez-Uke path decreasing in diameter
from the inlet end of the rotor to the withdrawal
means, the angular velocity of the stream while
traversing the vortex-like path Increasing with
the decrease in diameter so as to subject the
particles carried by the stream toward the with-
drawal means to an Increasing centrifugal force,

thereby separating the particles from the gas and
directing the particles to the space peripherally

of the rotor for discharge.

2.633,931
METHOD FOR DECONTAMINATING HOT

WET GASES OB STEAM
Frank L. Schneider. Doaglasion, N. T.

AppUcatlon October 2, 1948, Serial No. 52322
2 Claims. (CL 183—114.2)

1. The method of decontaminating contami-
nated hot wet gas with a decontaminating agent,

efficient only at temperatures substantially be-

low the temperature of the gas. which comprises
directly adding to the gas to be decontaminated
a sufDcient quantity of air at a predetermined
adaptable temperatiire to cool the gas to a pre-

determined point and to lower the concentration
of the vapor In the gas to or below the satura-

tion point thereof at said adaptable temperature
and then passing said mass through a decon-
taminating agent of the group consisting of acti-

vated carbon ax^d sUica Jell.

2 633 932
ELEVATOR DOOR OPERATOR MECHANISM

WUllam C. Clift, Philadelphia. Pa.
AppUcatioB February 21. 1951. Serial No. 211.993

11 Clainia. (CL 187—52)
11. Door operating mechanism for opening and

closing a door moimted in the opening of an ele-

vator shaft, comprising a keeper fixed to the door,

said keeper facing said shaft, a guide track piv-

otally mounted on the elevator cab with capacity
to swing toward and away from said keeper, a
door operator arm mounted on said giiide track

with capacity for movement longitudinally there-

of, and for bodily movement with said guide track

as It swings about its pivot, moving means at-
tached to said guide track to swing it toward and
away from the keeper thereby engaging and dis-
engaging the door operator arm and the keeper,
power means for moving the door operator arm
longitudinally of said guide track when engaged
with said keeper, thereby moving said door, hoist-

ing means for said elevator cab, cam means fixed
to said riser track, and switch means moimted in
the path of movement of said cam means and
connected to said hoisting means, said switch
means being effective when contacted by said
cam means to prevent energization of said hoist-
ing means.

2.633.933
VALVE FOR CONTROLLING FLOW OF GAS

FOR A BURNER AND ITS PILOT
Ervin H. Mueller, Grone Pointe, Mich.

AppUcatlon November 21, 1959. Serial No. 196,923
3 CUims. (CL 137—«37.1

)

1. In a valve for controlling the flow of gas
having a body with two valve chambers therein.

each chamber having an inlet and an outlet, a
valve member rotatably seated in each chamber
and each operable rotatably for selectively open-
ing fioid closing connections between the respec-
tive Inlets and outlets, closure means for clos-

ing the chambers, the valve members having
operating stems projecting through the closure

means and being substantially parallel to each
other, a coupling member slldably and non-
rotatably mounted on each valve stem and each
having a hub portion and a shoulder portion, each
coupling member being adapted to receive operat-
ing means and arranged to thrust against the
closure means so that forces on the operating
means are transferred to the closure means, a

hold down plate having openings therein through
which said hub portions project with the hold
down plate overlying said shoulders, means se-

curing the hold down plate to the body to main-
tain the hold down plate in the position overly-

ing and in non-binding relationship with the

shoulders to hold the coupling? members on the

valve stems in a freely rotatable manner.
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2.633.934

COMBINATION BICYCLE 8UPPOBT AND
BRAKE

Bmno Champoox. VUlc St.-Laarent, Quebec.
Canada

AppUcaUon December 16. 1949. Serial No. 133.365

6 Claims. (CL 188—5)

eluding a brake beam operatively connecting
the brake shoes on the other pair of op-
posite wheels on the truck, and a rod pivotally

connected at one end to an intermediate point

on said second transverse equalizer lever and at

Its opposite end to an intermediate point on
said brake beam.

2.633.936
BRAKE ARRANGEMENT FOR INBOARD

RAILWAY CAR TRUCKS
James C. Settles. Columbus. Ohio, assignor to The
Buckeye Steel Castings Company. Columbus,
Ohio
AppUcaUon July 15. 1947. Serial No. 761.037

5 CUims. (CL 188—53)

1. In a bicycle having a rear axis and a wheel

thereon, in combination, support and braking

means comprising a tubular barrel near said rear

wheel axis, fixed to the frame of the bicycle on
each side thereof and directed towards the

ground, rods slidable in said barrels, brake shoes

dependent from said rods to engage the ground
when said rods are in extended position, springs

secured to said frame and to said rods to urge re-

traction of the latter, a first cable secured at both

ends to said rods, a second cable slldably attached

at one end to said first cable, a frictional wheel
mounted on the bicycle frame and engageable

with one of the bicycle wheels to be rotated there-

by, the other end of said second cable connected

to said frictional wheel to be pulled upon roU-
tlon of the same whereby said second cable will

pull said first cable to extend said rods.

o T ». f; m

2.633.935
BRAKE MECHANISM

EmU G. Mueller. Churchill Borough, Pa., assignor

to The American Brake Company. Switsvale.

Pa., a corporation of Missouri
AppUcaUon May 29. 1948, Serial No. 30,151

13 CUims. (CL 188—46)

6. Brake mechanism for a four-wheel truck

having brake shoes on the same sides of all four

wheels comprising a brake cylinder and piston,

a first transverse equalizer lever, a piston rod

connecting the piston to an intermediate point

on the equalizer lever, a pair of vertically disposed

cylinder levers connected to the opposite ends

of the equalizer lever, a pair of vertical equalizer

levers extending generally parallel to the respec-

tive cylinder levers, a pair of links, each link

connecting an intermediate point on one cylinder

lever to an intermediate point on the associated

vertical equalizer lever, a pair of linkages con-
necting the lower ends of the vertical equalizer

levers with the brake shoes on one pair of op-
posite wheels on the truck, a second transverse

equalizer lever connected at its ends to the upper

ends of said vertical equalizer levers, means in-

5. A brake rigging for a four-wheel railway car

truck comprising, two wheel supported axles hav-
ing Journals thereon inboard of the wheels, a
pair of truss t3rpe side frames with ends thereof

mounted directly on said Journals inboard of the
wheels, a compression member forming a part

of each side frame, a spring seat on each side

frame, tension members on each side frame In-

clined downwardly from the ends thereof and
connected to opposite ends of the spring seat,

guide columns connecting the compression mem-
ber and the tension members of each side frame
and providing a bolster opening therebetween
in each side frame, a horizontally disposed beam
of greater length than the span between the

side frames extending transversely of the truck

overljring and resting on said compression mem-
bers at one side of the bolster, vertical levers

pivotally connected to ends of said beam out-

board of said side frames and depending there-

from at one side of the bolster openings, brake

shoes pivotally connected to medial portions of

said brake levers engaging with two wheels of

the truck, a tie rod of greater length than the

span between the side frames extending trans-

versely of the truck under the Inclined tension

member of opposite side frames and pivotally

connected to lower ends of said vertical levers,

spreader links arranged at opposite sides of the

truck pivotally connected to the lower ends of

said levers and extending horizontally along out-

board sides of the spring seats below said bolster

openings, additional vertically disposed levers

having their upper ends pivotally connected to

said compression members at outboard sides

thereof and depending along other sides of the

bolster openings, a second tie rod of greater

length than the span between the side frames

extending transversely of the truck under other

inclined tension members of opposite olde frames

and pivotally connected to the lower ends of the

second levers, means pivotally connecting other

ends of the spreader links to the lower ends of

the second levers, and brake shoes connected to

the medial portions of the second levers engage

-

able with the other two wheels of the truck.
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S.<S3,fS7
STRAP BRAKE

Abn G. Loofboorrow. Btrmtngham, Mich., »••

tenor to Chrysler Corpormtlon, Hifhland P»rk»
Mieh^ » eorpormtton of Dotoware
AppHcstion Jane 24. IMS. Serial No. S4.982

5 Claima. (CL 18S—77)

.

1. In a planetary transmlaslon Including a
housing, a rotatable dnun disposed within said

housing, means for releasably securing said drum
against rotation, and actuating means for facili-

tating operation of said securing means: mecha-
nism for appl3^ng said securing means comprising
a rocker arm adapted to be pivotally mounted on
said housing and including a tubular portion hav-
ing a passage therethrough and a substantially
flat end face portion adjacent said passage, an
abutment disposed within said passage spaced
Inwardly from said end face providing the inner
wall of a recess having an opening adjacent said
face, an adjustable member on said rocker arm
adapted to move said arm to a predetermined
position, and a shlftable member adapted to bemi
between said actuating means and said rocker
arm to allow said arm to move relative to said
actuating means during adjustment of said ad-
justable member, said shlftable member having
a projection thereon disposed within the recess
In said tubular member between said end face
and said abutment and having a reference sur-
face disposed in the plane of said end face when
said arm is in said predetermined position.

2.6SS3U
HABn> BRAKE

WnUam R Rodger and James D. Cannon, Detroit.
BOeh., aasignors to Clirysler Corporation. High-
land Park. Mich., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon Jane 18. 1947. Serial No. 755454 '

« Clatans. (CL 18S—77)

shaft carried by said casing, a brake dnim
mounted on said drive shaft, a brake band
mounted around said brake drum having spaced,
relatively movable ends, a brake band end brack-
et having a hole therein mounted on each end
of said brake band, anchor brackets carried by
said transmission casing having portions adapt-
ed to bear against said end brackets during ap-
plication of the brake to anchor said band
against rotation, means adjustably mounted on
one of said anchor brackets having a portion en-
gageable with one of said end brackets to pro-
vide for adjustment of the time required to ap-
ply said band to said drum, spring supporting
arms mounted on said transmission casing and
connected to said brake band Intermediate its

end portions to hold said band out of contact
with said drum when the brake is released, a
bolt extending through said openings in said end
brackets, a compression spring carried by said

bolt and extending between said end brackets to

normally urge the brackets apart, lever operated
cam means mounted on said bolt between the
outer side of one of said end brackets and an
end of said bolt, a nut threaded on said bolt to
position said cam means against the end bracket
adjacent thereto and to also serve as a tension
adjusting means for said spring and as a means
to adjust the clearance between the band and
dnmi. a lever linkage connecting said cam means
to one of said anchoring brackets, and control
means connected to said cam operated means
operable to contract said brake band about said
brake dnmi to produce a braking effect.

2.633.939
BRAKE

Adiel Y. Dodge. Roekford. ID.

AppUcation January 30. 1947. Serial No. 725.369
3 Claims. (CL 18S—78)

4. A brake mechanism for motor vehicles com-
prising a transmission casing, a rotatable drive

1. A brake for use with a cylindrical brake
drum comprising a support adapted to be
mounted in the dnun, a fixed abutment carried
by the support, an adjustable abutment spaced
diametrically from the fixed abutment axid in-
cluding a pair of tangentially adjustable parts,
two series of brake segments between the fixed
abutment and the parts respectively with the
outer ends of each series engaging the abutment
and one of the parts and adjacent ends of adja-
cent segments In each series engaging each other,
a pair of rigid operating levers pivoted at one end
respectively to the parts, means carried by the
operating levers and operative!y engaging the
segments respectively to move the segments out-
ward when the operating levers are spread, and
actuating means adjacent to the fixed abutment
and engaging the free ends of the operating levers
to spread them.
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2.633.949
BRAKE WEAR TAKE-UP

George W. Olson, Rochester, Minn.
Application March 8. 1948, Serial No. 13,589

3 CUims. (CL 188—79J)

axlally shifting the same towards and away from
the opposed friction surfaces of the rotary mem-
ber Independently of the service brake actuator

means, said service brake actuator means being

of the fiuld pressure operated type, and the aux-
iliary brake actuator comprising an actuator lever

member disposed between the discs of the inner

double-disc assembly, said lever member being

pivotal on one of said discs, and ball camming
means interposed between opposed inclined seats

formed in the lever member and the other disc

and operable responsive to pivotal movements of

said lever m«nber to cause relative axial move-
ments of said discs.

1. l^)r a hoist spool, a brake mechanism com-
prising a brake drum carried by the spool, a pair

of arcuate brake shoes cooperating with the

drum, cam means pivotally supporting two ad-

jacent ends of the shoes so that their other ends

may swing apart Into engagement with the drum,

said cam means being also operative to adjust

the spaces between the pivoted ends of the

shoes, a m^""«-i^y actuable cam for spreading

the other ends of the shoes, a sUde supporting

the cam for radial adjustment with respect to

the axis of the spool, and the cam being tapered

whereby such adjustment thereof will adjust

the spread between the cam actuated ends of

the shoe. ^^^^^^^_^_

f.633.941

COMBINED SERVICE AND AUXILIARY
DISK BRAKE

Roger R. Zindler, Benton Harbor. Mich., assignor,

by mesne assignments, to Lambert Brake Cor-

poration, St. Joseph, Mich., a corporation of

Michigan
AppUcaUon Jnly 14. 1959. Serial No. 173335

9 Claims. (CL 188—106)

2 633 942
BRAKE APPLYING HITCH DEVICE

Gerald S. Barnes, Dnnkirk. N. Y.
AppUcaUon January 5. 1951, Serial No. 294^17

ICUim. (CL18»—112)

5 A combined service and auxiliary disc brake

of the class described, comprising a rotetable

member having opposed axlally spaced fricUon

surfaces, a relatively swtionary inner double-disc

assembly coaxlaUy arranged between the opposed

friction surfaces of the rotary member aforesaid,

the discs of said double-disc assembly being

slightly rotatable relative to each other and also

being axlally shlfUble towards and away from

each other and the opposed friction surfaces of

the rotatable member, camming means between

the discs of said inner disc assembly for axlally

shifting said discs responsive to slight rotation of

one disc relative to the other, service brake actu-

ator means operatively coacting with said discs for

effecting relative rotation thereof, and an aux-

iliary brake actuator coacting with said discs for

^M »

In combination with a towing vehicle and a

trailing vehicle having brakes, a transversely ex-

tending hitch member, gripping means on the

transversely extending hitch member for effect-

ing the connection of the device with said trail-

ing vehicle, forwardly extending bent tubes piv-

otally connected to the ends of the transverse

member for vertical pivotal movement and con-

verging forwardly relative to one another, sUd-

able hitch parts sUdably connected respectively

to the forward ends of the bent tubes and re-

spectively bent inwardly, a pulling rod element

having hook means on its forward end and later-

ally extending connecting fins, pivot bolt means
respectively connecting the ends of the slide ele-

ments to the respective laterally extending fins

of the pull rod clement, a pull rod guide sleeve

pivotally connected to the transversely extend-

ing member for up and down pivotal movement
and Intermediate the Inwardly bent tubes piv-

otally connected to the ends of the transverse

member, said pull rod member slldably con-

nected in the pull rod guide sleeve, vertically ex-

tending supports respectively connected to the

pull rod member and to the pull rod guide sleeve,

a master cylinder device connected between the

vertical supports, pull bolts connected between

the vertical supports, compression springs dis-

posed respectively upon the pull bolts and nor-

mally tending to separate the vertical supports

from one another whereby to tend to separate

the parts of the master cylinder device, said

transverse member and the parts connected

therewith being adapted to compress the springs

and to operate the master cylinder device to ex-

tend fiuld under pressure to said brakes of said

trailing vehicle upon said trailing vehicle tend-

ing to ovemm said pulling vehicle.
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2.633.943
SEKVO-ACTING DISK BRAKE

Homer T. L*mbert, St. JoMph. Mich., MMMlgnor
t0 Ljunbert Brmke Corporation, St Jooeph.
Mleh^ a corporation of Michigan

Application January 12. 1»5«. Serial No. 1S8JB21
9 Clalma. (CL 18ft—152)

and the opposite side of said annular element be-
ing closed by a ring-like plate, and means carried

1. A brake of the class described comprising a
rotary housing adapted to be connected to a
rotary member to be braked, an inner double-disc
assembly concentrically disposed within said

housing, with the discs free to move both rotatlve-

ly and axlally relative to each other, camming
means between said discs of the inner disc assem-
bly for spreading said discs axlally apart into

frlctlonal engagement with the rotary housing
responsive to relative rotatlvfe movements of said
discs, and fluid-operated actuator means for im-
parting relative rotative movements to said discs,

said actuator means including a pair of double-
acting cylinders disposed in diametrically oppo-
site relation to each other and each cylinder hav-
ing opposed pistons axlally movable therein re-
sponsive to fluid pressure, said pistons having ac-
tuating end portions, and said discs having lugs
extending therefrom for actuating engagement
by the said end portions of the pistons, pressure
fluid supply means, fluid passages In the body of
said actuator means and interconnected with an
external passage leading from the pressure fluid

supply means to all of the cylinders for pressuriz-
ing the pistons therein simultaneously, a single air
bleed passage communicating with said fluid pas-
sages to bleed air trapped In any cylinder and the
fluid passages, and a control closure for the bleed
passage.

2.633.944
WHEEL COVER WITH COOLING FAN

John P. Butterfleld. Crosse Polnte Woods. Mich.,
assignor to Chrysler Corporation, Highland
Park. Mich., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon July 9, 1949. Serial No. 103.780

11 Claims. (CI. 188—264)
1. A wheel cover comprising a cover disc, cir-

cumferentlally spaced openings through the cover
disc adjacent the periphery of the disc, radially
disposed fan vanes mounted on the underside of
the disc adjacent the periphery thereof and ar-
ranged to withdraw air from the underside of said
disc and to discharge the withdrawn air through
said openings to the upper side of said disc on ro-
tation of said disc, said fan vanes comprising an
annular element formed from continuously ar-
ranged corrugations of substantially rectangular
cross sectional conflguration. one side of said an-
nular element abutting the underside of said disc

by said cover disc to provide for releasably con-
necting said cover disc to a wheel.

2.633.945
STRUCTURAL MEMBER

William R. Mllller. Montreal. Quebec. Canada,
assignor to CresaweU RoU Forming Company
Limited. Montreal, Quebec. Canada, a corpora-
tion of Quebec
AppUcatlon January 19. 1949, Serial No. 71.615

1 Claim. (CL 189—34)

I ^^^ ^^1% ^^^

m

A structural vertical stud member comprising a
pair of similarly formed and Interconnected roll-

formed component profiles, each profile having
a web portion comprising an intermediate portion
and end portions on each side of the Intermediate
portion Integral therewith and connected thereto
by an 8-shaped section, the end portions being
co-planar with each other and parallel with the
intermediate portion but offset therefrom by the
8-shaped section, the intermediate portion with
the S-shaped section forming a dovetail shape
in cross-section, an outwardly directed flange
member Integral with and extending at right
angles to each end portion, a portion of the flange
member being bent backwardly over Itself and
overljring the same in parallel relationship, and
an Integral extension of the bent-over portion
extending Inwardly toward the Intermediate por-
tion and at an acute angle to each end portion,
the extension extending inwardly a distance sub-
stantially equal to the extent of the 8-shaped
extension, the free end ol each extension being
formed with a curved lip presenting a slight con-
vexity toward each 8-shaped section, the rear
face of the intermediate portion of each profile
being interconnected to make the stud member
with the end of each extension and lip being
within a space provided by the offset of the ad-
jacent end portions from the intermediate por-
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tlons by the 8-shaped sections, the extensions
forming an Inwardly tapering cavity within the
space with the lips being closely adjacent each
other defining a narrow slot, whereby when the
stud member Is emplaced in a building structure

the cavity is facing the inner and outer walls

thereof and the cavity is adapted to securely hold
a barbed fastening element within the slot to re-

tain the facing of the building upon the outer
wall and the wall facing upon the inner wall.

member and to a downwardly-extending position

in substantially axial alignment with said stake,

said stake being equipped with an axlally-extend-
ing passage communicating at its lower end with
the outer surface of said stake adjacent said arm
when the arm is in an upwardly-extending posi-

tion and also communicating at its upper end
with the outer surface of said stake, a cable se-

2.633.946
FABRICATED FLUSH DOOR

Charles B. Huisenga. Niles. Mich., assignor to The
Kawneer Company, Nllcs, Mich., a corporation
of Michigan

Application December 29. 1949. Serial No. 1SS,716

2 Claims. (CL 189—53)

1. A panel unit comprising, opposed pairs of

channel shaped members adapted to be assem-
bled to form an open rectangular frame, a chan-
nel shaped core element nested within each of

said frame members with the flanges of said

core elements and members substantially paral-

lel, converging faces formed on the outer end
portions of said element flanges, the base part of

each of said core elements being extended be-
yond the respective flanges to form laterally

disposed rims, panels set with their perimeters
Interposed between said core element flanges and
said member flanges and with the edges of said

panels abutting said rims, wedge elements inter-

posed between and in contact with the ends of

said core element flanges, and machine screws
set in the basis of said members and threaded
in said wedge elements so as to draw said wedge
elements against said members to force said core

element flanges to clamp the perimeter of said

panels between said core element flanges and
said member flanges.

2.633.947
ANCHORING STAKE

Floyd F. Schiff, Chicago. HI.

AppUcatlon AprU 28, 1948. Serial No. 23.661
1 Claim. (CL 189—92)

An anchoring stake of the type wherein axially-

dlrected blows are imparted to the stake for both
embedding and withdrawing the stake from the
ground, comprising an elongated stake member
equipped at its lower end with a conically-shaped
point, an anchoring arm equipped at one end
with a pair of outwardly-extending legs spaced
apart to receive said stake therebetween, a pin

extending transversely through said stake adja-

cent the conical point thereof and being secured
to the outer ends of said legs and providing a
pivotal mounting therefor, said legs being of

sufficient length relative to said conical point so

that said anchoring arm is pivotal between an
upwardly-extending position wherein the arm
rests freely against the outer surface of said stake

cured at one end to said arm and extending
through said passage and being equipped at its

other end with stop members for releasably se-

curing said arm in laterally-extending positions,

and means at the upper end of said stake mem-
ber arranged so that striking blows in direct axial

alignment with said stake may be imparted to

said means for both embedding the stake in the

ground or withdrawing it therefrom.

2.633.948
TRANSMISSION CONTROL

Carl A. Neracher. Detroit, and Maurice C. Robin-
son, Royal Oak. Mich., assignors to Clxryaler

Corporation, Highland Park, Mich., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUcatlon AprU 11. 1946. Serial No. 661.298

6 Claims. (CL 192—.073)

f—=D^

1. In a drive for a motor vehicle having an en-
gine, the combination of a variable speed ratio

transmission having driving and driven elements

therein and a control element the direction of

movement of which selects the speed ratio between
driving and driven transmission elements, a hous-

ing having a cylinder therein, a piston adapted

to reciprocate in said cylinder, means for creating

pressure differentials in said cylinder between the

opposite sides of said piston to thereby selectively

669 O. G.— 12
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move said piston in either of two oppoftite direc-
tions, a resilient connection between said pliCon
and said control element operable to transmit
motion to said control element to move the latter

in either of two directions depending on the di-

rection of movement of said piston, a clutch
adapted to drivlngly connect and disconnect said
engine from said transmission and having a con-
trol member, means operatively connecting said
piston and said clutch control member whereby
movement of said piston In either direction dis-

engages and reengages said clutch before said re-

silient connection moves said transmission control
element in response to movement of said piston.

t,633.949
OVERRUNNING CLUTCH

Francis L.,Lava«h, Dedham. MaM.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Newton Clutch Com-
pany. West Newton. Mass.. a partnership
AppUcatlon June 17, 1948. Serial No. 33,550

4 Claims. (CL 192—35)

1. An overrunning clutch comprising a first

element, a second element, one of said elements
being the driving element and the other of said
elements being the driven element, a clutch to
couple said elements, said clutch including a
backing member rotatable with said first ele-

ment, a clutch plate, a connection between said

plate and said second element slldably support-
ing said plate, said connection including a plu-
rality of pairs of shoulders engageable except
when the driven element tends to ovemm and
enabling said plate then to rotate at least par-
tially relative to said second element and thrust
means operable to cause said plate and said back-
ing member to rotate together as a unit, said
thrust means Including 9 first part rotatable with
said second element, a second part rotatable with
but slidable relative to said backing member, one
of said parts constituting a driving part and the
other of said parts constituting the driven part
and a plurality of rotatable m«nbers. the driv-
ing part having cam pockets for said rotatable
members, said parts being so located relative to
each other that the driven part retains said ro-
tatable members In said pockets and said sec-
ond part Is moved axlally thereby as said driving
part rotates relative to the driven part to cam
said rotatable members into a position in which
they are Jammed between and connect said parts,
said connection enabling said second part to

rotate with said clutch plate when said driven
element tends to overrun so that said Jammed
rotatable members constitute the sole connec-
tion between said elements thereby providing
for the positive rotation of said driven part
against the drag of said driving part to rotate
said rotatable members to release them from
their Jammed position.

Z,S33.95«
SPRING TYPE ONE-WAY DRIVE

Edgar A. Phaneof, Soathboroogh. Mass.. assignor
to General Eleetrlc Company, a e«rp<»raiion of
New York

AppUcaUon September 21. 1949. Serial No. 11<.9«4
1 Claim. (CL 192—41)

I

A one-way drive detent for small clock motors
of the vibrating start tjrpe. comprising a unitary
coll spring wound to provide a small diameter
coil and a larger conlcsilly loosely wound helix In
axlally spaced relationship, a rotor having se-
cured thereto a bushing with an opening therein,
an axlally directed extension on said sznaller coil

being in operative engagement with said opening
in said bushing, a stationary bushing, said sta-
tionary bushing defining a circular recessed por-
tion having beveled inner side waUs for matching
said conically woimd helix to provide for free
rotation of said rotor in a predetermined direc-
tion and for the unwinding and for the frlctional

engagement of said conically wound helix with
said matching beveled walls of said recess in
said stationary bushing to prevent rotation in the
opposite direction when said rotor la driven by
no greater than full motor torque and to slip

when the applied torque Is in excess of full motor
torque, said rotor bushing and said stationary
bushing being in spcu^ed axial alignment with
said spring and recess concentric with the axis
of rotation of the rotor.

2.633.951
ROLLER TYPE OVERRUNNING CLUTCH

Ermon F. Ayer. North Haren. and Samael P.

Caldwell. Hamden, Conn., assignors to High
Precision, Incorporated, Hamden, Conn., a cor-
poration of Connecticut
AppUcaUon October 3. 1950. Serial No. 188.134

2 Claims. (CL 192—45)

1. In a clutch of the ovemmning type having
a roller between the clutch surfaces of the inner
and outer clutch members thereof, the combina-
tion of separate lateral apertured flanges per-
manently secured to the opposite ends, resj)ec-

tlvely, of one of said clutch members, one of said
flanges having an integral arm projecting in-

wardly into the space between said clutch sur-
faces and being provided with an Integral lat-

erally projecting finger; an axlally compressed
spring seated with one end against said arm and
bearing with its other end against said roller to

urge the same into driving engagement with said

clutch surfaces, said flnger being of cross-sec-
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tlonally smaller area than the axial opening

through the majority of successive turns, includ-

ing an end turn, of said spring, and the remaining

turns of said spring being wound closer than the

tumff of said majority and embrace said finger

with sufBcient snugness axlally to project said

spring against the periphery of said roller, and
said flnger being of a length to extend into said

spring to such an extent only that the greater

part of the length of said spring in its compressed

condition extends beyond said finger; and oppo-

site end pintles on said roller, said fianges being

adapted axlally to confine said roller therebe-

tween and said apertures therein being aligned

and receiving the opposite end pintles, respec-

tively of said roller with freedom to move re-

strictedly. so that said fianges. roller and spring

form together with said one clutch member a

single contained unit.

member connected to the drum to turn therewith

but movable axlally of the drum and having a

surface approximately mating the Inside surface

of the free end coU and positioned for radial

forced frlctional engagement inside said free coll

all around the same to cause the clutching coils

progressively to contract onto the drum incident

2.633.952

SPRAG TYPE CLUTCH
Relnhold C. Zeidler. Detroit. Mich., assignor to

Borg-Wamer Corporation, Chicago, IlL, a oor-

poration of Illinois

Application December 6. 1946, Serial No. 714,565

2 Claims. (CL 192—45.1)

to axial movement of the energlzer member In

one direction during relaUve angular movement

of the dnmi and coaxial member in one direction,

and a tube surrounding the clutch spring fixed to

the coaxial member and having an inwardly ex-

tending flange beyond the free coil for axial abut-

ment therewith when the energlzer member is

moved out of frlctional engagement with said

free coll. ____^^^^_____

2,633,954
SYNCHRONIZING CLUTCH

Ernest C. Allen, Waowatosa, Wis., assignor to

Allis-Chalmers Manofactoring Company, Mu-
wankee. Wis., a corporation of Delaware

Application November 3, 1949. Serial No. 125,318

11 Claims. (CL 192—58)

1. In a one-way engaging means, a plurality

of sprags; an annular element having a plu-

rality of spaced elongated openings therein ex-

tending transversely thereof for receiving said

sprags and a slot ext«idlng circumferentlally

of said element and intersecting said openings;

Individual spring means engaging each SP"^
and urging the same toward one side of the

opening receiving the same; and a floating re-

tainer for each spring means and loosely mount-

ed In said annular element and retained therein

by said spring means, said retainer comprising a

U-shape member disposed within said slot and

receiving the associated spring means, said n^^m-

ber having the spring means engaging the bot-

tom thereof and having its free end portions ex-

tending within the adjacent opening and main-

tained In engagement with the other side or

said associated opening by compression of said

spring means between the engaged sprag and

the bottom of said member.

2,683,953

SPRING CLUTCH MECHANISM
SUnley F. Gonke. Indianapolis, Ind., assignor,

by mesne assignmenU. to The Marquette Metal

Products Company. Cleveland, Ohio, a corpo-

ration of Ohio
AppUcatlon November 9, 1948, Serial No. 59.138

2 Claims. (CI. 192—47)

1 A spring clutch comprising a rotary mem-
ber having an external drum surface, a coaxial

rotary member, a heUcal frlcUon clutch sprtoK

connected for rotation with the rotary member
and with clutching colls surrounding the drum

and normally spaced therefrom for gripping con-

tact therewith and at least one free coll In non-

clutchlng relationship to the drum, an encrglaer

1. In a clutch structure for transmitting ro-

tary motion, the combination comjMlsing: a first

rotatable member; a second rotatable member; a

positive clutch member slldably mounted on said

first rotaUble member to rotote therewith, said

clutch member being axiaUy movable to engage

said second rotatable member and connect said

first and said second rotatable members In torque

transmitting relation; synchronizing mechanism,

including a plurality of guide teeth, slldably car-

ried by said clutch member and engageable with

said second rotaUble member; first fiuld pressure

operable actuating means for moving said syn-

chronizing mechanism axlally relaUve to said

clutch member; second fiuld pressure operable

actuating means for moving said clutch member
axlally relative to said first rotetable member;

fiuld pressure supply means for suppljring fiuld

under pressure to said first and said second actu-

ating means: fiuld pressure supply control means

for said second actuating means having a first

position in which fluid under pressure to said

second actuating means Is prevented and a second

posiUon in which fiow of fluid under pressure to

said second actuating means acts to move said

clutch member to the engaged posiUon; and con-

nection means between said fiuld pressure supply

control means and said clutch member and said

synchronizing mechanism for causing said con-

trol means to move toward said second IW^ion
in response to a predetermined movement of said

synchronizing mechanism toward engaged posi-

tion.

S
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S.6S3.955
SYNCHRONIZING CLUTCH
C. Allen. WaowAUMa. and Ednard

Scheuermeler, Bfihrankee, Wlk, aMijmon to
AlUs-ClialnierB Mjuiafactartnc Company, Mil-
waukee. Wis., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon November 3, 1949. Serial No. lZ5,n$
< Claims. (CL 192—53)

1. In a clutch structure for transmitting rotary
motion, the combination comprising: a first ro-
tatable member; a second rotatable member; a
positive clutch member slldably mounted on said
second rotatable member to rotate therewith, said
clutch member being axlally movable and en-
gageable with said first rotatable member to con-
nect said first and said second rotatable members
In torque transmitting relation; a first torque
tranAmltting element connected for rotatable and
axlally shlftable movement relative to said sec-
ond rotatable member; a second torque trans-
mitting element connected for axial movement
In unison with and for rotatable movement rela-
tive to said first torque transmitting element;
means operatlvely Interposed between said first
and second torque tranamitling elements for de-
termining rotatively adjusted limit positions of
said first torque transmitting element relative
to said second torque transmitting element to
permit engagement of said clutch member with
said first rotatable member and for urging said
first torque transmitting element away from one
of said limit poaitiona; means connecting said
second torque transmitting element in axlally
shlftable and nonroUUble relaUon with said
clutch member; and synchronizing means and
positive clutch means operatlvely Interposed be-
tween said first torque transmitting element and
said first rotatable member to connect said first
torque transmitting element and said first rout-
able member In torque transmitting relation.

2.633.956
CENTRIFUGAL AND SPRING ENGAGED

CLUTCH
Lewis D. Tbostenson, Inglewood. CaUf., assignor

to Salsbory Corporation. Los Angeles. Calif., a
corporation of California
AppUeatlon August 25. 195«. Serial No. 181,3M

1 Claim. (CL 192—195)

I JD Jt

'^i^

In a centrifugal clutch which provides a
detachable connection between a drive shaft and
a driven drum which Is coaxial with and outside

of said shaft, the combination with such a shaft
and drum of: a mount secured to said shaft and
rotatable therewith; a pair of first pivot pins
carried by said mount, said pins bolng equi-
distant from the axis of said shaft and on a dlam-
eter passing through said axis: a pair of clutch
shoes disposed Inside said drum and so shaped
as to engage the inner surface of said drum, one
end of each of said clutch shoes being pivoted on
and free to move in a limited arc about one of
said first pivot pins: a pair of tension springs,
one end of each of said springs being connected
under InlUal tension to one of said clutch shoes
near the free end thereof and also to the other
of said shoes near the pivoted end thereof; a pair
of second pivot pins, each engaging said mount
and free to turn in said mount, the axes of said
second pivot pins being equidistant from the axis
of said shaft and on a diameter passing through
said axis; a pair of toggle links, each having a
cylindrical st«m sliding axlally through one of
said second pivot pins, the outer end of each of
said toggle links being forced away from its sec-
ond pivot pin by a compression spring which is
under initial tension; a pair of third pivot pins,
each of said pins being carried on the outer end
of one of said toggle llniu; a pair of fourth pivot
pins, each of said pivot pins being carried on
one of said clutch shoes near the free end of said
shoe; and a pair of weights each consisting of a
body extending circumferentlally between one of
said shoes and said shaft and a toggle arm, each
of said weights being carried on and free to
rotate through a limited arc about one of said
fourth pivot pins, the outer end of said arm ei^-
gaging one of said third pivot pins, said arm
being so placed that the axis of said third pivot
pin approaches but does not reach a straight
line connecting the axis of the second pivot pin
with the axis of the fourth pivot pin. when the
body of the weight reaches its position furthest
from the axis of the shaft as the body swings
through its arc.

2.633.957
CLUTCH

Elliott W. Gardlnor. Conklin. and Curt I. Johnson
and Eugene J. Lamb. Vestal. N. Y.. assignors to
International Business Macliines Corporation,
New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon January 19. 1950, Serial No. 139,418
16 Claims. (CL 192—148)

1. In a clutch device, a rotary power member, a
rotary load member coaxial therewith, a Oeneva
arm mounted to rotate about the common axis of
said members, means to drive said Geneva arm
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with an accelerating movement, then ^jtha de-

celerating movement, means to stop said Geneva

Trm^pproxlmately between «»aidmovements and

means to clutch said load member alternately to

said Geneva arm and to said power member.
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into said chamber for governing at predetermined

times the closing of the fluid-pressure control

2.633.958

DISPENSING APPARATUS
Harry 8. Chllders. Fresno. Calif.. ••*«?^*o
VendorUior Manufacturing Company. Fresno.

A^^^n November 12. 1946. Serial No. 709.269

7 Claims. (CL 194—16)

valve and the valve for controlUng the Introduc-

tion of the drink to the measuring chamber.

2.633.966

COIN-HANDLING APPARATUS
Robert F. Broossard. Houston. Tex., m^®' *•

Duncan Parking Meter Corporation. Chicago,

m., a corporation of Illinois ^
AppUcaUon January 14, 1948, Serial No. 2.26I

20 Claims. (CL 194—72)

1 In a vending machine having a cabinet pro-

vided with a loading opentag and a deUvery

opening, an article track extended betweai toe

loSlng opening and the delivery opening, re-

versible arUcle propelling means movable along

the track to advance articles to the loading open-

ing and to the deUvery opening, and revcrslWe

moUvatlng means having driving connectl^ to

the propelling means; a double throw switch

having electrical connection to the rever^ble

moUvaUng means mounted adjacent to the track

and to the loading opening engageable by ^-
tlcles loaded onto the track through the loading

opeSng controlling the reversible motivating

Sw^to advance articles toward the delivery

opening and engageable by articles advanced

toward the loading opening upon reversing of

the propelUng means to Interrupt operation or

the motivating means and the propelling means.

2.633.959

VENDING MACHINE
Walter Von Stoeser. Kenmore. N. Y. asrignorto

The Rudolph WurUtser Company. North Tona-

w&nda. N Y.. a corporation of Ohio

A^SStlon Feb^iiaryW. 1943. Serial No. 477.068

23 Claims. (CL 194—13)

1 A drink vending apparatus, comprising a

drink measuring chamber adapted for connec-

tion to a source of drink supply and having a dis-

charge from which the measured drink Is Pourt^,

valves for controlling the introduction of the

drink to and Its discharge from the measuring

chamber, means Including a valve
<^J^^^l^°l^-

troduclng a fluid pressure to said measuring

chamber for predetermining the amount of drinx

delivered thereto from the supply source, and dla-

phragm-llke means exposed to the fluid pressure

In said measuring chamber and companion to

said fluid pressure and drink-lntroduclng valvw

and responsive to the fluid pressure Introduced

1 A parking meter having. In combination, an

indicator finger mounted for movement between

first and second positions, a spring for urging the

Indicator finger toward the first position, a coin

carrier mounted for movement through a fixed

path an operative connection between the coin

carrier and the Indicator finger such that the

former can move the latter toward the second

position, means for dlsestabUshlng the operative

connection between the coin carrier and the In-

dicator finger when movement of the former has

proceeded to a predetermined point whereby the

todlcator finger Is then free to move back toward

the first position, a coin-operated motion-trans-

mitting means mounted for movement through

T fixed path adapted to establish a releaalble

operative connection with the coin carrier, a

power-spring acting upon the motion-transmlt-

tSig means to advance the com carrier along its

palSi and with it the indicator finger counter to

the tension of its own spring, and means 'or dls-

esUbllshlng the operaUve connection between the

moUon-transmittlng means and the coin carrier

when the latter has advanced to a Predetermmed

Dolnt whereby to free the com carrier for move-

ment to a position where Ite operative connection

wl£ the inmcator finger may be reestablished.
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2.6S3.M1
MECHANICAL COIN-CONTROLLED DEVICE
Charles H. Dlzon. Detroit. Mich.. maaifBor to

Bx-Cell-O Corpontton. Detroit, Mich., a cor-
pormtion of Mlehlfan
AppUcaUon April 29, 194S. Serial No. 23.942

IS ChUms. (CL 194—92)

1. A multiple coin controlled lock mechanism
adapted to permit the releaae of article dispens-
ing means in vending machines cmd the like upon
the deposit of coinage aggregating a predeter-
mined total value, said mechanism comprising
the combination of coin selectors adapted to re-
ceive deposited coinage and to reject spurious
coins, coin accumulators for releasably retaining
deposited coins received from said coin selectors,
dumping means for discharging the coins from
said coin accxmiulators. a coin detecting and
counting system having a normally yieldable
abutment susceptible of becoming non -yieldable
In response to the depositing within said ac-
cumulators of any combination of coins from the
denominational series included within the prede-
termined total value and aggregating such total
value, and a latch bar susceptible of release upon
contact with said abutment in its non-yieldable
condition, said latch bar being adapted to actuate
said dumping means and to release the article
dispensing means when coinage having a prede-
termined total value has been deposited.

2.632.962
TTPE-BAR MECHANISM FOB TYPEWRITING

MACHINES
Benjamin M. Daniel. Bridgeport. Conn^ aaalgnor

to Underwood Corporation. New York, N. Y^ a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcation December 15. 1951. Serial No. 261.796
2 Claims. (CL 197—37)

^t

^ W

1. In a typewriting machine, a t3n;>e bar having
an end portion, a type head mounted upon said
end portion and movable from a first poisltlon to
a second position, a type mounted in said tirpe

head in a position to engage a platen when
said type head Is in Its first position, a second
t3rpe mounted In said t3n?« head in position to
engage a platen when 6.ild head Is In its second
position, an operating U ver movably mounted on
said type head, resilient means urging said oper

means on the said end portion and said operating
lever serving in conjunction with said resilient
means to detent said t3rpe head In one of its

two positions, and other cooperating means on
said end portion and said operating lever serv-
ing In conjunction with said resilient means to
lock said t3rpe head in the other of its two po-
sitions.

2.633.963
MARGINAL STOP FOR TYPEWRITERS OR
THE LIKE AND MECHANISM FOR SETTING
THE SAME

Scyed Khalll. New York. N. Y.. assignor to Under-
wood Corporation, New York. N. Y., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
Application March 31. 1949. Serial No. 84.514

19 Claims. (CL 197—63)

ir*
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9. In a tsrpewrltlng machine having a car-
riage movable lineally on a frame and having
a releasable carriage feed mechanism, the com-
bination of a marginal stop, means to support
said marginal stop for adjiistment In a direction
parallel with the movement of the carriage to

define different marginal positions, means to
lock the marginal stop In adjusted position and
in condition for release, a marginal stop set-

ting control, means always operable by said
control to release said feed mechanism, means
adapted to respond to said control to release
said lock-means, and means associated with
said lock releasing means and controlled by said

marginal stop, to govern the former to respond
effectively to said control only If the carriage

Is In the position which said marginal stop
happens to define or upon movement of the
carriage to such position.

2.633.964
KEYBOARD CONTROLLED MARGIN STOP

ADJUSTBfENT
Walter T. Sagner, West Hartford. Conn., assignor

to Underwood Corporation. New Yorli, N. Y., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon Jane 28. 1949. Serial No. 101.739

31 Claims. (CL 197—43)

10. In a typewriting machine, a frame, a car-

riage movable lineally on said frame, a margin
atlng lever toward said end portion, cooperating stop, means to support said margin stop for ad-
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Justment in parallel with the movement of the

carriage, means to lock said margin stop in ad-

justed position and in condition for release, a

oountentop with which said margin stop assumes

an engaged relation In limiting carriage travel

In one direction, a device to release the margin

stop locking means and concomitantly to lock

the margin stop stationary with respect to the

oountentop, said device comprising a manual
control operable to an operated position Inde-

pendently of the prevalent poslUonal reUUon of

the margin stop with the coimterstop. and means
controlled by the margin stop to cause the device

upon operation of said control to function effec-

tively to release said margin stop locking means

and lock the margin stop stationary with respect

to the counterstop, either if the margin stop is

in engaged relation with the coimterstop or con-

sequently to establishment of such relation by a

carriage movement.

plurality of selectively operable devices for ef-

fecting driving of selected ones of said Instru-

mentalities by said driving member: and mecha-
nism for preventing operation of said devices

when one of said Instrumentalities is In operated
position In consequence of one of said devices

having been operated, said mechanism comprising
normally Ineffective blocking means adapted to

be rendered effective to block operating movement
of said devices, a first member operable for ren-

dering said blocking means effective, a second
member operable by movement of the operated
instrumentality to operated position, and a yield-

able motion transmitting connection between said

first and second members.

2.633.965 _ _
AUTOMATIC CASE SHIFTING ATTACHMENT

FOR TYPEWRITERS
DaTid K. Johnston. Colnmhos. Ohio

AppUcation June 19. 1959. Serial No. 168.998

6 Claims. (CL 197—74)

2 633 967
DECIMAL INDICATOR AND MARKING GUIDE
Carl Bnehler. PaUtine. Dl.. assignor to Victor

Adding Machine Co., Chicago. DL, a corpora-

tion of Illinois

Application May 19, 1951. Serial No. 227,257

2 Claims. (CL 197—113)

1. In combination with a typewriter having a

case of type members each of which is provided

with upper and lower characters and means for

shifting the case from normal position where

the lower case characters are used to a lower

poslUon where the upper case characters are

used, said case of type members Including a

period member and said typewriter having a pe-

riod key for actuating said period member, and
means connecUng the period key to said case-

shifting means so that each time the period key

Is struck the case is automatically shifted Into

lower poslUon for use of the upper case char-

acters, said connecting means comprising means
for locking the case In shifted position.

2 633 966
OPERATION CONTROL INTERLOCKING
MECHANISM FOR TYPEWRITERS OR
LIKE MACHINES

John F. KkMkL Hartford, and William H. Knpper,

West Hartford. Conn., assignors to Royal Type-
writer Company, Inc., New York, N. Y.. a cor-

poration of New York ^^ ..^
AppUcaUon Fehmary 6, 1951. Serial No. 299,619

17 Claims. (CL 197—197)

1. In a calculating machine having a platen for

receiving a record tape upon which the results

of a calculation are printed and having a part

adjacent that portion of the record tape upon
which the last imprmted amount appears, and
which overlies a portion of the platen, the com-
bination of a guide extending parallel to the

platen and secured to said part of the machine,
said guide having a series of digits marked there-

on In spaced relation corresponding to the

denominational orders of digits Imprinted on
the record tape, a decimal point Ij^dlcator slld-

ably mounted on said guide and having a pointer

extending Into close proximity with the record

tape, said Indicator having a window through
which one of the digits marked on the guide

may be observed to Indicate the number of

denominational orders to the right of the jwlnt

on the record tape Indicated by the pointer, and
a pair of upwardly extending side walls on the

pointer converging toward the Indicating end
thereof to guide a pencil point to the point on
the record tape Indicated by the pointer.

6. In a power operated tjrpewriter or like ma-
chine, a plurality of Instrumentalities to be op-

erated: a driving member: means Including a

2 633 968
PAPER TAPE GUTOE FOR CALCULATING

BfACHINES
Erhard M. Uppert, Chicago, DL, assignor to Victor

Adding Machine Co., Chicago, DL, a corpora-

tion of Illinois

Application May 19, 1951, Serial No. 227,263

3 Claims. (CL 197-133)
2. In a machine having a platen and a tear strip

adjacent and forwardly of the platen, means for

receiving and defiectlng the leading edge of a tape

leaving the space between the tear strip and the

platen In an upward and rearward direction com-
prising, means forming a pair of side guide walls.

and a pair of opposed smooth similar generally
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arcuate projections on the side walls, the projec-
tions extending upwardly and rearwardly from

• A33 989
INDICATING DEVICE FOR TYPEWRITERS

AND THE LIKE
Paul M. Unterweiser. New York, N. Y.

Application November 13. 195t. Serial No. 195.441
10 Claims. (CL 197—1S9)

1. An Indicating device for attachment to typ-
ing machines, billing machines and the like for
measuring the progression of a sheet of paper or
the like and the page end. said device being at-
tachable to a rotative platen of the typing ma-
chine, comprising a substantially hoUow trans-
parent enclosure having a transparent scale rig-
idly affixed to said hollow transparent enclosure,
rotatable with the platen, said hollow enclosure
having a shaft disposed therein along substan-
tially the rotational axis of said hollow enclosure,
said shaft supporting a freely rotatable weighted
pointer thereon, said weighted pointer being
adapted to remain stationary by force of gravity
as said hollow enclosure is rotated about its axis
and about the weighted pointer, and adapted so
that the weighted pointer Is visible through the
scale of said hollow transparent eiKlosure.

2.633,979
PRODUCE-HANDLING APPARATUS

Bell P. Robinson, Flint. Mich.
AppUcation Jannary 18, 1951. Serial No. 208.859

4 Claims. (CL 198—19)
4. A produce-handling apparatus comprising:

a stationary table structure having a smooth,
unobstructed, flat top surface with a relatively
large, circular opening therein and having sub-
stantially one half of the top surface semicircular
and the other half rectangular at Its outer sides
providing a long, straight side with right-angled,
short, straight sides merging Into the outer sides
of the semlcirctilar portion; a turntable having
a disk-shaped, smooth, unobstructed. Hat top
surface arranged on the same horizontal plane
as the top surface of the stationary table struc-
ture and having the peripheral edge thereof ad-
jacent and flush with the edge of said circular
opening, said stationary table structure having
a second opening rectangular In shape in the
top surface thereof adjacent a short, straight
side thereof and spaced to one side of said flrst-
mcnUooed opening; a weighing scale arranged
In said second-mentioned opening with the top

surface of a rectangular weighing platform
thereof arranged at an angle to the horizontal
plane of the stationary table structure and with
the side edge of the top surface of said platform
nearest said long, straight side of said stationary
table structure below the horizontal plane of

points in front of and above the tear strip and
extending toward each other a sufficient distance
to engage the tape along the edges thereof.

the top surface of said stationary Uble structure
and the opposite side edge of the top surface
of said platform above the horizontal plane of
the top surface of said table structure: and
means for rotating said turntable at a slow rate
of speed. ,

8.633.971 '

UNSCRAMBLER FOR CANS
John AlbertoU and Gilbert P. AlbertoU.

San Francisco. Calif.
AppUcaUon May 9. 1950. Serial No. 160.974

11 Claims. (CI. 198—30)

5. In a derloe for fiarranglng cans from a
haphazard pile Into a row or stack with the axes
of each can horizontal, a plurality of troughs in
side by side relationship adapted to receive a
pile of cans thereon, conveyor means In each of
said troughs for suportlng cans for movement
along a path of travel in a direction away from
said pile, said conveyor having a free end remote
from said pile from which said cans are adapted to
fall downwardly by gravity, retarding means ad-
jacent said free end for slowing the downward
movement of each of such cans, turning means
under said retarding means adapted to receive
cans from the latter for turning said cans from
a generally vertical position with their longitudi-
nal axes vertical to a generally horizontal posi-
tion with their axes horizontal.

8.633.972
CHECK WEIGHER

Eagene J. Capstack, George Weber, and Avio
Zuccarini. Louisville, Ky.. assignors to Joseph
E. Seagram A Sons, Inc.. Shively. Ky.. a corpo-
ration of Indiana

AppUcation December 2. 1949. Serial No. 130.757
13 Claims. (CL 198—39)

3. In combination; a weighing scale: a belt
conveyor for depositing articles on the scale to
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be weighed; a superposed conveyor providing a
series of spaced article engaging means whereby
an article on the belt conveyor lies between suc-

cessive article engaging means; means for op-
erating the belt conveyor at a greater lineal speed
than the superposed conveyor whereby the for-

ward end of an article to be weighed is pressed

against a forward article engaging means, elec-

tromechanical means having an operating clr-

Including tripper pulleys over which the upper
nm of the belt is trained; a second conveyor
belt mounted above and at an angle to the said

endless belt; one of said tripper pulleys elevating

the upper run of the said endless belt into dis-

cult for locking the scale; switch means on the
scale in said operating circuit positioned to be
operated by the deposit of an article on the scale

to be weighed, and a second switch means In said

operating circuit jxMltloned to be operated by a
rearward article engaging means, whereby said

scale Is unlocked for weighing an article de-

posited thereon and is locked during replacement
of the article. ^^^^^^^^^^

8.638.978
UNDERGROUND LOADING MACHINE

Sterling C. Moon. Worthlngton, Ohio, assignor to

The Jeffrey Manafactaring Company, a corpo-
ration of Ohio

AppUcaUon September 15, 1949. Serial No. 115,905

4 CUims. (CL 19^—89)

charging position in relation to the upper run
of the said second conveyor belt; and gui(^e

rollers mounted on vertical axes adjacent the

sides of the chassis units for maintaining the

chassis units in substantial alignment.

2.633.975
LATERAL BEND CONVEYER
Ernest F. Koerbcr, Chicago. lU.

AppUcaUon July 13, 1951. Serial No. 236,549

5 Claims. (CL 198—182)

1. A loading machine including an elongated
frame having laterally spaced inwardly extending
channels forming psu-ts thereof, a trough In the

top of said frame, a boom extending Into said

frame including spaced outwardly extending
channels adjacent said frame channels, a trough
carried with said boom and overlapping said

frame trough, conveyer mechanism extending
through said troughs, slide block mechanisms car-

ried by said frame at one position and extending
into said boom channels thereby supporting said

boom for longitudinal adjustment, and slide block

mechanisms spaced longitudinally from said first

slide block mechanisms and carried by said boom
and extending into said frame channels thereby

supporting said boom at another position for said

longitudinal adjustment.

2.633,974
EXTENSIBLE CONVEYER SYSTEM

Reuben U. Jackson, Clifton. N. J., assignor to

Hewitt-Robins Incorporated. BoCTalo, N. Y., a
corporation of New York

AppUcaUon November 17. 1950. Serial No. 196,120

1 Claim. (CL 198—109)
An extendible shuttle conveyor comprising a

train of mobile chassis units, each unit carrying

upper and lower belt idlers and being detachably

coupled to an adjacent imit to form a continuous

conveyor belt support; an endless belt mounted
on said idlers; a stationary tripper unit ground
supported Independently of the chassis units.

1. A conveyor comprising a supporting frame
comprising two arcuate-shaped side rails dis-

posed in horizontally-spaced and radially-spaced

parallel relation to each other, a horizontally

curved endless belt disposed between said side

rails and having an upper pass suid a lower pass,

said belt comprising a plurality of rods disposed

In laterally spaced relation to each other and
extending substantially radially of the curve of

said belt, and links Interconnecting the corre-

sponding ends of adjacent rods, means for sup-
porting said belt between said side rails, said

means comprising two parallel shafts joumaled
in said side rails at an angle to the horizontal

and In parallel relation to each other, four

sprocket wheels mounted on said shafts and dis-

posed In operative engagement with said rods,

each of said sprocket wheels being mounted on a
respective end portion of one of said shafts, three

of said sprocket wheels being operatlvely con-

nected to said respective end portions on which
It Is mounted for rotation therewith, and the

other of said sprocket wheels being freely ro-

tatable on said respective end portion on which
It is mounted, the upper peripheral edges of

said sprocket wheels being disposed in a common
horizontcd plane, and means connected to one of

said shafts for rotating the latter and thereby

rotating said sprocket wheels and said belt.
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2.SSSJ76
FOOD CONVEYER BELTING

TboiDM BC KnowUnd. Belmont, Bfa«^ anifnor
to Booton WoTen Hose and Robber Company.
Cambridge, BIam^ » corporation of Mavacbu-
setta

Original appUcaUon May 20. 1947. Serial No.

749JES9. Divided and tbis appUcation July 14,

1949, Serial No. 104.617
1 Claim. (CL19t—193)

body disposed in a fixed operating position within

said die with iU large end located adjacent the

exit side of said die during a drawing operation

and providing two opposite walls dlverglzig in the

direction of drawing, bulb segments of the same
width as that of said body alldably secured on said

diverging walls and integral stops upstanding
from the upper ends of said walls, the rear outer

edge of each segment being relieved Inwardly, said

A food conveyor belting comprising a unitary

flexible body of a plurality of rubberized fabric

plies v\ilcanlzed together in face-to-face contact,

an outer fabric ply bonded at Its inner surface
directly to said flexible body, and a surface ply

of a continuous stress- relieved sheet of an oii-

reslstant sjmthetlc resin permanently bonded in

direct adhesive contact to the outer surface of

said outer fabric ply independently of the vulcan-
Iwd construction.

2,633.977

BELT CONVEYER TAKE-UP
Ralph C. McMillan. Paloo Park. IlL. aaaignor to

Link-Belt Company, a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon November 38. 1959. Serial No. 197J21
U Claims. (CL 198—303)

segments being movable inwardly on said walls

into retracted position for threading said tube

thereover preliminary to drawing and outwardly

on said walls to project outwardly from and abut
said stops, and longitudinally movable pusher
means incorporating forwardly projecting fingers

disposed to engage the rear sides of said segments
and move them toward said stops into contact at

their relieved edges with the inner wall of said

tube preliminary to drawing.

3.633.979
CONTAINER FOR GARMENTS

Sam Wamlck. Toronto. Ontario, Canada
AppUcaUon December 16. 1948, Serial No. 65.633

3 Claims. (CL 3M—7)

1. A belt conveyor take-up. comprising a pul-

ley supported by the take-up loop of a conveyor
belt, a frame suspended from said pulley, a coun-
terweight resiliently suspended from said frame
for movement relative thereto as a res\ilt of the

sudden withdrawal of the support for said pulley

afforded by the conveyor belt, guide means for

controlling the direction of movement of the

frame and counterweight, spring loaded clamping
means connected to said counterweight and posi-

tioned to clamp the counterweight to the guide

means. meaiM for normally holding the clamp-
ing means out of clamping engagement with
the guide means, and means for releasing the

clamping means as a result of the aforesaid rela-

tive movement between the counterweight and
its supporting frame. i

3.633.978
COLLAPSIBLE MANDREL

RoaaeU George Brown. Arnold. Pa., assignor to

Alomlnam Company of America. Pittsburgh,

Pa., a corporation of Pennsyhrania
AppUcaUon April 13. 1949. Serial No. 86,881

4 Claims. (0.395—7)
2. Di a drawing apparatus for reshaping round

tube to tube of oblong contour and substantially

equal p«1phery. a collapsible bulb for coopera-

tion with a draw die having an opening of oblong
contour comprising an elongated, wedge-shaped

3. A container of the character described com-
prising an enclosure formed of fibrous material

having a top, a bottom, side walis, and front

and back walls; vertical posts of rectangular

cross-section fastened to the said side walls, and
a hanger bar of rigid material linking the said

posts: said bcu- being of subsUntially the same
width as the sides of the said posts; the ends of

the hanger bar being bent upwardly, outwardly,

and downwardly over the upper ends of the said

posts forming integral conforming sockets in

which the ends of the posts are snugly engaged;
the inter-socket portion of the hanger bar being
disposed substantially below the said upper ends
and being transversely arched adjacent one of

its edges and having a series of spaced perfora-

Uons adjacent and paralleling its other edge.

2.633.989
MICROSCOPE SLIDE HOLDER

Johannes Vesterdal Jorgenaen. Odense. Denmark
AppUcation November 39. 1951. Serial No. 367,397

In Denmark June 14. 1959
3 Claims. (CL 208—16)

1. A holder for microscopic slides for filing in

side-by-side relationship with similar holders
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which, comprises a plate-Uke member of rigid

material having a pluraUty of shallow elongated

recesses in one surface thereof, the recesses hav-

ing bottom and side walls and being arranged

in at least one row, and a plurality of substan-

tially planar resilient elements secured to the

walls defining the recesses and projecting into

the recesses to overlie slides therein, said ele-

ments lying substantially whoUy between the

planes of the opposite faces of the plate-like

member and extending substantially parallel to

the bottoms of the recesses, the bottom of each

recess having an opening therein leading Into

the recess adjacent a side wall thereof opposite

that from which the resilient element extends

to permit a member being Inserted through the

recess to partially Uft a slide therein from the

recess against the restraining force of the re-

silient element therein.

having flat flanges at two opposite sides thereof

substantially perpendicularly thereto and flush

therewith, said platform having spaced openings

therethrough, a plurality of tubular paper board

load supporting members enclosed from top to

bottom thereof and substantially concentric with

said openings and defining Inner spaces extend-

ing downward therefrom, said supporting mem-
bers extending downward beyond said flanges

for supporting said platform and a load there-

on, the two other sides and the under face of

said platform being open and unobstructed ex-

cept for said supporting members for Insertion

beneath said platform of the forks of a lift truck,

an article seated on said platform and spaced

Inward from the sides thereof, said article hav-
ing legs fixed thereto and extending downward

2.633,981
VENDING CAPSULE

Pat H. Herrick, Baltimore. Md.. assignor to Pw»d;

ucU Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. a corporation or

Maryland
AppUcaUon September 29. 1949. Serial No. 116,774

1 Claim. (CL 206—42)

therefrom through said openings and fitting

snugly within said supporting members, the lat-

ter extending downward beyond said legs, and
a carton enclosing said article and platform, said

carton having two side walls extending down-
ward along and secured to said two fianges and

two side walls disposed with their lower edges

approximately In the plane of said platform at

said two other sides thereof, said platform fitting

snugly In said carton and In cooperation with

said legs and supporting members restraining

said article against relative movement trans-

versely of said platform and thereby maintaining

said article spaced from the surrounding walls

of said carton.

As an article of manufacture, a capsule con-

taining a stack of circular pUls having opposite

upper and lower convex surfaces along their

vertical axis, comprising a cylindrical shell hav-

ing a diameter greater than that of the pills, said

shell having an Integral closed end and an op-

posite open end, the closed end being Inwardly

concave to correspond with the lower convex

surface of the lowermost pill, a cap having a re-

stricted neck Inserted In the open end of the

shell and fitting snugly against the Internal wall

of the shell, said cap and open end having outer

cooperative beveUed peripheral faces providing

a groove therebetween for enabling the fingers

of the user to be Inserted in the groove and grip

the cap for Its removal, and the said cap having

a concave Inner wall to correspond with the upper

convex surface of the uppermost pill, whereby the

lowermost pill rests on the closed end of the shell

and the uppermost pill contacts the cap and the

I^lls are keiH in tight stacked position.

2,633.983
MOTION-PICTURE FILM REEL BAND

Ellsworth S. MiUer. Detroit, Mich.

AppUcaUon November 20, 1947, Serial No. 787,149

3 Claims. (CL 296—53)

2,633.982

SHIPPING PACKAGE AND PALLET MEANS
John S. Addison. Racine. Wis., assignor to Addi-

son-Semmes Corporation, Racine. Wis., a cor-

poration of Wisconsin
AppUcaUon July 14. 1949. Serial No. 104,743

2 Claims. (CL 296—46)

1. In a shipping package, a substantially rec-

tangular paper board load receiving platform

3. The combination with a plurality of motion

picture film reels each having a hub and spaced

side fianges secured to the hub, of a correspond-

ing number of plastic bands each adapted to be

positioned between the side fianges of one of

the film reels to engage film wrapped thereon,

each band having a plurality of transversely dls-
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posed clrcumferentlally extending sections of
varying thicknesses to create Internal stresses
within the band to Induce It to assume a substan-
tially predetermined position to engage and re-
tain film wrapped on the reel, each of the plas-
tic bands having corresponding portions colored
differently to Indicate a sequence of said plu-
rality of fUm reels in accordance with a color
schedule.

2.6334»S4
TISSUE CONTAINER

Vincent V. Janyniec. Fort San. Saakatcbewmn.
Cana4la

AppUcaUon Janojur 11. 1951. Serial No. 205.447
10 Claims. (CL 206—57)

9. A tissue container constructed from a single
blank of rectangular foldable material said blank
comprising a pair of spaced parallel fold lines
extending throughout the length of the blank of
material and six spaced parallel transverse fold
lines extending throughout the width of the blank
of material, said transverse fold lines Including an
outer pair of fold lines, an inner pair of fold lines
and an intermediate pair of fold lines, the por-
tions of the material between the end fold lines,

the end edges of the material and the longitu-
dinal fold lines forming end walls, the portion of
the material bounded by one of the inner pair of
fold lines and adjacent intermediate fold line and
the longitudinal fold lines forming another end
wall, said adjacent intermediate fold line forming
a hinge whereby one half of the material may be
folded over the other half of the material to
position the first named end walls one over the
other, each comer of the blank of material hav-
ing a plurality of fold lines to permit the first

named end walls to be folded parallel to each
other and to permit the portions of the material
between the longitudinal fold lines and the side

edges of the material to be folded perpendicular
to the first named end walls to form side walls,

the portions of the material bounded by the side

edges of the material, the longitudinal fold lines,

said one of the inner pair of fold lines and said

adjacent intermediate fold line having diagonal
intersecting fold lines therein to permit said sec-

ond named end wall to be folded perpendicular

to said side walls, the portions of said material
bounded by said longitudinal fold lines, the side

edges of the material, the other of said inner fold

lines and the other of said intermediate fold lines

being folded against said side walls, said blank of

material having an opening therein to accommo-
date tissues In the container formed by the blank.

2.633.9S5

CUTTER BOX ROLL CARTON
Edwin A. Meyer. Pfeshtigo. Wis.

AppllcaUon July 29. 1949. Serial No. 107.561

1 Claim. (CI. 206—5S)
A dispensing carton for rolls of sheet material.

comprising an Integral cardboard blank folded

to form an upwardly opening box having a rec-
tangular bottom and front, rear emd end walls
disposed at right angles to said bottom, and a
cover portion hingedly connected to the rear wall
of said box along an integral fold line, said cover
having a rectangular top. end walls and a front
fold having an infolded flap, said front fold and
end walls being disposed at right angles to said
top. flapa at the ends of the front folds adhered
to the inner face of said cover end walls, the
cover portion being adapted to close over the
upwardly opening box with the front fold of the
cover overlying and spaced slightly from the front
wall of the box forming a passageway for with-
drawal of a web from a roll of sheet material
disposed within the box. said end walls of said
box terminating below and In spaced relation
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to said Integral fold line producing a reslUently
deformable (wrtlon of said rear wall contiguous
with said integral fold line between said cover
and said rear wall, and the width of said rec-
tangular top of said cover portion from front to
back being the same as that of said rectangular
bottom of said box such that said deformable
portion is deformed toward the front wall of said
box by interengagement of said front fold and
front wall and placed under tension on closure
of said cover to yleldably urge said front fold
rearwardly against the front wall of said box and
against the web of sheet material drawn through
said passageway for exerting a braking force on
the web and said tensioned deformable portion
exerting an upwardly tilting force on said cover
portion relative to said box on release of said
cover.

S.6SS.9M
PACKAGE OF TRIANGULAR OBJECTS

Clarence W. Vogt. Norwalk. Conn.
AppUcaUon January 28. 1950. Serial No. 141.107

1 Claim. (CL 206—65)

A wrapped package which comprises two pris-

matic objects each having a triangular cross-sec-
tion, said objects being placed in Juxtaposition
with their hypotenuses face to face to form a
block having a rectangular cross section, a ply

of sheet material interposed between the Juxta-
posed faces of said prismatic objects and having
ends extending beyond the ends of said objects

and folded against end faces of the objects, said

block being enclosed by a wrapper to provide a
rectangular package.
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2 OSS 987

VISCOSITT CONTROL IN HEAVY MEDIA
SEPARATION

James Joseph Bean. Rlvermlde. Conn., Mrignor to

American Cyanamld Company, New York. N. Y.,

a corporation of Maine « ^^*
AppllcaUon December 27, 1948, Serial No. 67,440

1 Claim. (CL 209—S9)

n^j^.

link extending through an opening formed in

the end of the bar extending from the agitator,

a spring intenxjsed between the link and the

handle to normally position the agitator over the

screened opening In the bottom of the receptacle,

whereby when the shutter Is in open position,

material can be sifted by reciprocating the agi-

tator, or the screened opening closed by sliding

the shutter under said opening.

ssassi^mss—^

In the separaUon of mixtures of soUd particles

of differing specific gravlUes by heavy-media

separation accomplished In a fluid comprismg

a suspension in a Uquid of finely-divided mag-

netizable "medium" solids wherein a portion of

the "medium" solids removed with the separated

products is drained therefrom and returned to

the separatory operation and the remainder is

magnetically recovered and cleaned for reuse;

the improved method of controlling the viscosity.

degree of flocculatlon and density differential in

the separatory fluid which comprises: controlling

the degree of demagnetization of the total amount

of "medium" soUds In circulation by varying the

amount of flow of recycled "medium" solids and

the power Input to a demagnetizing field.

2 633 989

VARIABLE LEVEL SKIMMER
Earl M. KeUy, MlUbrae, and Samuel I. Boosnuui.

Mountain View, Calif., assignors to ProceM En-

gineers Incorporated, San Francisco, Calif., a

corporation of Califomla ,«e«-*
AppUcation November 3, 1949, Serial No. 125,226

8 Claims. (CL210—51)

2,633,988

SIFTER AND MEASURING DEVICE
Eugene Larson. Blrkenfeld, Oreg.

AppUcation March 30, 1950. Serial No. 152,776

1 Claim. (CL 209—357)

4 , t y
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ble extension of the container, said cover hav-
ing an annular portion engaging said prefllter

element above said sealing ring for compressing
said ring and thereby to make a llquldtlght seal

receiving the high pressure oil and delivering the
same to the inner filter chamber, the base of the
filter and the adapter plate forming with the filter

wall an outlet chamber, and a return flow con-
nection extending from the top of the filter to

said outlet chamber below the filter wall to deliver
filter oil through the opening in the first-named
clamping bolt to the engine.

SPARGER
Alvln Hock, Ctncinnati, Ohio

AppUcaUon April U. 1M7. Serial No. 744.4SS
13 Claims. (CL £!•—IMJ)

between the said prefilter and the container and
between the said deformable extension and the
cage, and outlet means for said reservoir com-
municating with the space therein surround-
ing said cage.

2,633.991
MOUNTING BRACKET FOR OIL FILTERS

JoMph M. Beatty. Plttobnrgh. Pa.
Applkaiion November 25. 1947, Serial No. 787.902

3 Claims. (CL 219—148)

6. In a straining and sparging device of the
class described the combination of a strainer
trough including a perforated bottom to permit
drainage therethrough, means for moving ma-
terial to be drained along the perforated bottom,
including a plurality of rakelike members, end-
less chains at the opposite sides of said rakelike

members for effecting the movement thereof, a
sparger below the trough perforated bottom,
means carried by said endless chains for inter-

mittently actuating the sparger, said rakelike

members adapted to actuate the material to be
drained across the sparger, and said actuating
means for the sparger being positioned on the
chains for operation when successive rakelike

members are within the vicinity of the sparger.

2,633.993
CLARIFYING FILTER

Louis H. Blggar. Kittredge. Colo., avignor to Big-

gar and Anoclatea. Inc., Denver. Colo., a corpo-

ration of Colorado
AppUcaUon AprU 18. 1950, Serial No. 156.796

6 Claims. (CL 219—198)

1. A moimting bracket for oQ filters for in-
ternal combustion engines having a grooved an-
nular wall for receiving the flanges of an adapter
plate, said mounting bracket having a high pres-
sure oU flow gland extending within the annu-
lar wall at one side thereof, a low pressure oil

flow gland extending centrally of said annular
wall through said bracket, an adapter plate
mounted on the annular wall having a depending
flange seated in the groove of said wall and hav-
ing an annular groove in the top face thereof
for receiving the lower peripheral edge of a filter

housing, a clamping bolt extending through the
adapter plate into a threaded opening of the
mounting bracket having a flow passage com-
municating with the low pressure oil flow gland,
said adapter plate being further provided with a
threaded opening for receiving a clamping bolt

extending through the base of the oil filter for
securely mounting the fllter thereon, said bolt
having an oil flow passage communicating with
the chamber formed between the annular walls
of the mounting bracket and the adapter plate for

1. In a vacuum filter, the combination with a
tank, a rotatable drum disposed therein and
whose greater diameter is only slightly less than
the depth of said tank whereby a major ]x>rtion

thereof is submerged in the solution in said tank,

said drimi having peripheral screen sections, an
endless fllter band of impregnated media travel-

ing over said drum and supported by said screen
sections, means for rotating the dnmi, roller

means outs\de the tank over which said endless
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band travels, and a pair of widely spaced belts

formed from elastic material engaging said end-

less band adjacent its side edges travelling with

the band and engaging idlers disposed adjacent

said roller meaiv for maintaining the side edges

of the band taut and in intimate contact with the

drum periphery at the side edges thereof.

against the arm, cooperating latching means on
said shank and guiding means for holding said

pressure foot spaced from said arm, and spring

bifi^ed. sliding pawl means on said guide to re-

lease said latch to spring bias said pressure foot

into arm clamping position, said latch release

means, guide and arm being adjacent each other

for rapid handling.

2.633,994
LID RACK

John Clark Brown. Upper Montelalr. N. J.

AppUcaUon Bfarcb 29. 1951. Serial No. ZliJtSQ

S Claims. (CL211—41)

2,633,996
AUXILIARY SHELF

PhiUp F. Litchfield, BfinneapoUs, Minn.
AppUcaUon October 31, 1949. Serial No. 124,533

1 Claim. (CL 211—99)

//

1"

1. A lid rack comprising a single continuous

length of wire formed into three arches, the first

arch adapted to contact a support and to be himg
therefrom, an arch on either side thereof and
horizontaUy spaced therefrom a sufficient dis-

tance to accommodate at least one lid therebe-

tween, the latter arches forming the forward wall

of the rack preventing the lids from falling for-

ward from the rack and of sufficient width to

completely encompsiss the lid when in place, an
extension arm connecting each of the forward

arches at its inside bottom end to the first arch

at its bottom end on each side to complete a con-

tinuous structure, and a facing strip coimected to

the side arches for reinforcing the structure and
holding lids in the rack.

2.633.995
QUICK-RELEASE TIE RACK
Sol Edelhelt. Forest HiUs, N. T.

AppUcaUon January 24, 1950. Serial No. 140,227

3 Claims. (CL 211—89)

^^23

An auxlUary shelf for appUcatlon to an edge

of a principal shelf, consisting of sheet metal

formed into a shelf portion, a back portion and

a clamping jwrtion. said back portion Joining

said shelf portion at right angles to bracket

said shelf portion but having an inclined por-

tion to position line of actiwi of said clamping

portion at substantially the mid point of said

shelf portion, said clamping porUon having a

substantially U -shaped cross section adapted to

engage an edge of a principal shelf and contact

both top and bottom surfaces of said principal

shelf whereby said auxiUary shelf may extend

in an upward direction as well as a downward
direction. ^^^^^^^___^

2 633 997

DISH HOLDER FOR KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
Charles Morrison Johnson, Tacoma. Wash.
AppUcaUon August 18, 1950, Serial No. 180,355

3 Claims. (CL 211—96)

2. A tie rack comprising, in combination, a

bracket forming a base for attachment to a wall,

an arm extended from the bsise for supporting

looped ties or the like thereon, a pressure foot,

a shank for said pressure foot, means for guiding

the shank of said pressure foot with respect to

said arm comprising a block mounted on the

base through which said shank is guided, ex-

pansion spring means on said shank acting on

said block and pressure foot to urge the latter

1. A swinging dish holder comprising a hol-

low column adapted to extend between two ver-

tically spaced apart support members, the col-

umn being made of resilient metal and being

provided with a substantially continuous slot the

length thereof, means for securing the column

to the support members at its terminal portions,

a plurality of tubes rotatably mounted on the

column, and a plurality of dish holding means
vertically spaced apart from each other by

spacers on the column and moimted one on each

of the tubes, the column acting through its re-

siliency to apply frlctlonal resistance to the turn-

ing of the tubes thereon.
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2.633398
GARMENT HANGER RACK FOR DOORS

HAiry Derman. Grcftt Neck. N. T.; HeniietU Der-
dhah. Sam DermAn. and Sidney Dennan. execo-
ton of laid Harry Dennan. deceased
AppUcaUon AprU IS, 195«. Serial No. 1M.79S

4 Claims. CCL 211—104)

said outer telescopic member and having an en-
larged stop member thereon cooperating with
that end of the outer telescopic member which
is adjacent said sheave assembly.

1. A door rack of the character described, com-
prising a collapsible frame, said frame compris-
ing back and shelf sections, the back section com-
prising a pair of rails Joined and spaced by side

members, the shelf section comprlsiiag side frame
members pivoted to the first named side members
and one of said rails and Including spaced rods
joining said side frame members Inwardly of and
spaced from the ends thereof, brace arms pivoted
to said first named side members adjacent the
other of said rails, said arms having downwardly
bent lower ends joined by a crossrod spaced with
respect to the side frame members of the shelf

section, the forward ends of the side frame mem-
bers vf the shelf section having protruding pins,

and the bent portions of said arms having notches
engaging said pins in support of the shelf section
in outwardly extended horizontal position witik

respect to said back section.

t.as.ffH
HOISTING MECHANISM

Paul F. Blackman. Edwin N. Blackman, and Jan
W. Shipp. Los Nietos. Calif.: said Edwin N.

Fla4'kmfr" and said Jan W. Shipp aMlgnors to

said Paul F. Blackman
AppUcaUon July 6. 1948. Serial No. S7;t46

t Claims. (CL 212—«)

1. A hoisting mechanisin comprising a single

pair of elongated side frame members, a sheave
assembly Incorporating a rotatable member, a
support, said frame members being each ar-

ranged to have one of Its ends plvotally mounted
on said support and Its other end plvotally con-
nected to said sheave assembly, a centrally dis-

posed pair of telescopic members centrally

mounted with respect to said side members, the

outer one of said telescopic members being af-

fixed to said sheave assembly, the inner one of

said telescopic members being arranged for piv-

otal movement on said support, a flexible cable

passing over said rotatable member and through
said sheave Assembly and having a stop mem-
ber thereon for engagement with said assembly,

said cable having a reach extending generally

parallel with said pair of telescopic members,
amd power operated means to reel In said cable

to thereby move said stop member Into engage-
ment with said sheave assembly to move said

assembly with respect to the inner one of said

telescopic members, said Inner one of said tele-

scopic member extending all the way through

2.6S4.0M
HOISTING APPARATUS

Charica J. Ulrleh. Lm Angelea. Calif.

AppUcatlon April 2S. 1M7. Serial No. 7444S«
17 Claims. (CL214—1)

17. A bomb hoisting device for use in conjunc-
tion with an airplane, comprising: a frame
adapted to carry the load and movable with the
load : a pair of rotatable hoisting drums mounted
on the frame beneath and within the lateral

limits of the load thereon with their axes paral-

lel: flexible hoisting line means operatlvely at-

tached to each drum having two vertically ex-

tending runs spaced longitudinally of the drum
with the upper end of each nm of the lines

adapted for static connection to the airplane to

support the load and hoisting device: electric

motor means carried by the device for roUUng
the drums: and drive means drlvlngly connecting

the motor means to both drums and provided

with intermeshlng gear elements positively inter-

connecting the drums for limiting the dnmis to

equal concurrent rotation In opposite directions.

2i«34.Ml '

STACKING MACHINE
Roger L. Grlflln. Marblel&ead. Mass.. assignor, by

mesne assignments, to Swift A Company. Chi-

cago, ni., a corporation of Dlinots

Application January S. 1948. Serial No. 493

20 Claims. (CL214—6)

..^'

1. A machine for stacking frames and the like

articles, comprising stationary upright members
defining an elevator well having adjacent to its

lower end an entrance opening to receive a frame

and adjacent to Its upper end a discharge open-
ing through which a stack of frames may be

withdrawn, stack-supporting means for holding

a stack of frames at a level between the cn-
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trance and discharge openings, frame-lifting

mechanism for elevating a frame received

through the entrance opening and transferring

it to said stack-supporting meauas, and a stack-

lifting mechanism operative to elevate a stack of

frames held by said stack-supporting means to

a level within said elevator well at which It may
be withdrawn through said discharge opening,

said sUck-lifUng mechanism being operative to

support said stack of frames at the last-men-

tioned level, thereby to permit operation of said

frame-lifting mechanism to form another stack.

tated to move said member and a load carried

thereby upwardly and rearwardly past top dead
center whereupon the weight of said load will

move said member downwardly and rearwardly

to deposit the load on a vehicle, said last named
movement being retarded by said spring, said

spring also serving to return said member to load

engaging position. «

2.634.002

OVEN LOADER AND UNLOADER
William W. Paul. Baltimore. Md.

Application January 13, 1948. Serial No. 1,941

4 Claims. (CL 214—26)

2 634 004
DISCHARGE GUIDE FOR CORN ELEVATORS

Emil Tureii, MlIHgan, Nebr.
AppUcation March 26. 1951. Serial No. 217,429

3 Claims. (CL 214—42)

1. A machine for processing sn article at four

separate stations, comprising a central vertical

pedestal, a rectangularly shaped cage secured to

said pedestal, a multiplicity of fianged channels

secured to the sides of the cage, there being two
channels at each comer spaced 90 degrees apart,

two pairs of booms, the booms extending hori-

aontally and being arranged 90 degrees apart

about the vertical axis of the pedestal, flexible

means on the cage for connecting the booms of

each pair together so as to counterbalance each

other, means for moving and guiding the booms
vertically along the aforesaid channels, forks

movable along said booms and adapted to carry

the article, means for projecting said forks be-

yond the confines of the booms and for return-

ing them to the booms and means for rotating

the central pedestal from station to station.

1. In an attachment for deflecting farm prod-

ucts from an elevator into a wagon, the com-
bination which comprises, a harvester having a
platform, an inclined elevator carried by the plat-

form of the harvester, a wagon having a tongue
plvotally attached to the platform of the har-

vester, deflecting plates hinged to the sides of

the elevator and depending from the upper end
thereof, a shaft Joumaled on the elevator and
having an arm on the upper end and a closed

yoke extended from the lower end, a lever hav-

ing spaced depending fingers on sin extended

end means plvotally mounting the lever on the

elevator with the said fingers straddling the

tongue of the wagon, a finger carried by the

lever and extended through the yoke of the shaft

for actuating the shaft by the lever, and means
actuated by the arm on the upper end of the

shaft for actuating the said deflecting plates.

2.634.003
VEHICLE LOADER

Thomas G. Williamson and George T. Williamson.
Athens, Ga.

AppUcation October 31. 1949. Serial No. 124.662

8 Claims. (CL 214—42)

2,634.005

VEHICLE UNLOADING PLATFORM FOR
LARGE CYLINDRICAL BODIES

William Gibson, London, England, assignor to

Daily Mirror Newspapers Limited. London.

England
Application March 28. 1949. Serial No. 83.842

In Great Britain March 31, 1948

8 Claims. ( CL 214—44)

8. A vehicle loader comprising a frame at-

tached to a tractor shaft joumalled In said frame

laterally of said tractor, a load engaging member
secured to the outer end of said shaft, a crank

arm secured to the Inner end of said shaft, a

power operated lever on said tractor, means pro-

viding a lost motion driving connection between

said lever and said crank arm, an extension on

said crank arm, a tension spring secured at one

end to said extension, the opposite end being se-

cured to said lever whereby upon operation of

said lever in one direction said shaft will be ro-

1. A vehicle unloading platform for large cylin-

drical bodies, said platform defining an Inclined

rollway having its forward higher end disposed

at an elevation to receive cylindrical bodies rolled

from the tall end of a lorry and a retarding de-

vice located rearwardly of the forward end of
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the roUway and comprising a plurality of mov-
able, spaced-apart arms adapted to successively
engage the cylindrical bodies traveling down the
roUway, braking means for restraining the move-
ment of said arms, and a reverse drive for said
arms.

2.634,0«6
CLAMP-OPERATING MECHANISM FOR

ROTARY CAR DUMPERS
Harry E. Crlner and Bennle A. Rose. Forest HlUs
Boroagh. Pa.^ assignors to Heyl A Patterson.
Inc.. Pittsburgh, Pa., a corporation of Penn-'
sylrania

ApplicaUon Janoary SI. 1947. Serial No. 7t5.5tt
9 Claims. (CL 214—55)

\

6. A rotary diunper for an open topped car
having springs which normally support the prin-
cipal weight of the car and Its load and which
tend to expand with a force corresponding to
said weight as the car Is rotated In the dumper
through the first ninety degrees, comprising a
clamp movable to engage the top of the car. a
hydraulic piston and cylinder, means connect-
ing said piston and clamp, said connecting means
being adapted to move the clamp toward the
car as the piston is moved In one direction and
to hold the clamp against any reverse movement
when the piston is stationary, a piunp to supply
fluid under pressure to the cylinder to move the
piston in said one direction, a valve to relieve
back pressure from the cylinder In excess of the
pump delivery pressure as the car springs ex-
pand during the Initial ninety degrees of rota-
tion of the car. a valve to lock fluid in the cylin-
der to hold the piston stationary against pres-
sure transmitted from the car top to the clamp,
means to release the clamp from control of the
hjrdraullc piston and cylinder, a cam rail, a cam
follower adapted to move along said rail during
rotation of the car from upright position to an
Inclination of about thlrty-flve degrees and
adapted to cause said release means to release
the clamp from control of the hydraulic piston
and cylinder only while said follower Is on the
cam rail, and a cam follower adapted to move
along said rail while the car is rotated from about
thlrty-flve to ninety degrees of inclination and
adapted to cause the last mentioned valve to
remain open while said last mentioned cam fol-
lower Is on the rail and to close and thereby
lock fluid in the cylinder to hold the piston sta-
tionary when the said last mentioned follower is

not on the rail, whereby the clamp is free to move
without Interference from the hydraulic piston
and cylinder during about the first thirty-flve de-
grees of rotation of the car. then the clamp is
yieldingly pressed toward the car top while the
car springs are allowed to expand during rota-
tion of the car from about thlrty-flve to ninety
degrees, and then the clamp is positively locked

to hold the cars weight during rotation of the
car from an inclination of about ninety degrees
to Inverted dumping position.

2.6S4.M7
LATCH TRIPPING DEVICE

Hugh W. Sanford. Knoxrllle. Tenn., assignor to
The Sanford Investment Company, WUmbig-
ton. DeL. a corporation of Delaware
AppUeation April 7, 1947. Serial No. 7S9.795

19 Claims. (CL 214-^)

1. In conveying me^ihanism. the combination
with a trackway, a dumping vehicle motinted on
the trackway and Including a frame structure,
a drop bottom dumping door, and latch means
for holding the door closed and movable to re-
lease the same for dropping, of latch tripping
mechanism mounted in the trackway, said trip-
ping mechanism comprising a tripping member
normally out of the path of movement of the
vehicle and being constructed for upward move-
ment into the path of the latch means to re-
lease the same, an actuating member operatlvely
connected with the tripping member in position
to be engaged by the dumping door during move-
ment of the vehicle thereover for actuating the
tripping member to raise the same to said release
position, said actuating member being free of the
tripping member for movement to an inoperative
position relative thereto, and means connected
with the actuating member normally tending to
move said member to said operating position.

2.9J4.098
MATERIAL HAULAGE VEHICLE

Charles F. Osgood. Franklin. Pa., assignor to Joy
Manofaetaring Company, a corporation of
Pennsylvania

AppUeation December 16, 1946, Serial No. 716.619
11 CUlms. (CI. 214—S3.S6)

'^—"v.— z^
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1. In a material haulage vehicle for use in un-
derground mines, a low. compact body having
parallel sides and provided with a wide material
receiving compartment extending lengthwise
thereof centrally between the sides of said body
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and narrow, elongated, vertical recesses extend-

ing longitudinally along the sides of the longi-

tudinal central portion of said body, said body

having an operator's station at one side thereof

near one end of the body, said compartment at

Its narrowest portion being of a width substan-

tially greater than the combined widths of said

recesses, said compartment at its narrowest por-

tion extending nearly the full width of the space

between said side recesses, propelling and steer-

ing means for the vehicle arranged In said side

recesses with each propeUing and steering means
occupying nearly the full width of Its associated

recess said means comprising side frames ar-

ranged in said side recesses at the sides of said

body for supporting the latter and having a cross

connecting portion extending beneath said body,

propelling and steering devices mounted on said

side frames within said side recesses and confined

to movement In parallel longitudinal vertical

planes within the lateral limits of said body, said

compartment extending down between and be-

neath the tops of said propelUng and steering

devices with the outer compartment walls located

at and In close adjacency to the inner sides of

said side frames, driving motors mounted on said

side frames within said recesses respectively, re-

duction gearings enclosed within said side frames

for respectively operaUvely connecUng said mo-
tors to said propelling and steering devices, and

remote control means for said motors including

motor control elements located at the operator's

station for concurrently effecting operation of

said motors at the same speed or at relatively

different speeds whereby said propelling and

steering devices may effect propulsion and steer-

ing of the vehicle.

2.634,910

BOAT SUPPORTING BRACKET
Walter H. Sass, Chicago. IlL

AppUeation December 6, 1949, Serial No. 131.308

2 Claims. (CI. 214—373)

2,634,009

CHARGING ELECTRIC FURNACE
Lee Frank Weitsenkom. Dundalk. Md., assignor,

by mesne assignments, to Armco Steel Corpo-

ration, a corporation of Ohio
AppUeation July 23. 1945, Serial No. 606.555

1 Claim. (CL 214—152)

1. In combination with a boat having spaced
apart sides, means for suspending said boat from
a boat trailer comprising plates secured one to

each side of said boat Intermediate the length and
near the upper edges of said sides, said plates

being disposed at the inner sides of said boat sides

and aligned transversely of the boat, hollow

bosses mounted one on each of said plates and
projecting from the sides of said plates remote
from the corresponding sides of said boat, a tubu-

lar quill disposed between said bosses transversely

of said boat, rods slidably mounted one in each

end of said quill and each projecting from said

quill and having its outer end engaged In the

adjacent boss, means carried by said quill and
engaging said rods holding the latter in selected

positions of longitudinal adjustment relative to

the former, and a ring secured to said quill adja-

cent the mid length location of the latter and
adapted to receive a boat supporting portion of a
boat trailer. ^^^^^^^^^

2,634.011
BABY BOTTLE AERATOR

William E. Lauterbaeh. Chicago. IlL

AppUeation November 2. 1949. Serial No. 125,117

5 Claims. (CL 215—11)

y^

The method of laying chrome ore onto and

about the banks of an electric arc furnace in

patching the same, comprising gravity feeding a

constant controlled unit quantity of granular hot

pre-dried chrome ore Into a separately regulat-

able air stream by applying the pressure of said

air stream back of the supply of hot pre-dried

ore as well as at the point of the ore entering said

stream, restricting the flow of said air stream

with entrained hot pre-dried ore to limit the area

of the stream and uniformly Increase the velocity

of the ore. passing the air column with hot pre-

dried ore addition into the furnace as a control-

lable stream, and discharging the stream of air

with entrained hot pre-dried ore at various de-

sired points and In desired quantities about the

banks of the furnace.

3. In combination, a bottle having a neck

tapering to a rim defining an orlflce, a nipple

having a distensible and contractlble skirt for

engaging said rim to cap said orifice, there being

an outwardly extending ear formed integrally

with said nipple skirt, and an aerator for said

bottle comprising an operating arm and a handle

joined to form a lever, clamping means secured

to said arm and spring-urged to clamp upon
said nipple ear, and bearing means carried in-

termediate the length of said lever to fulcrum

same pivotally relative to said bottle, said bear-

ing means having a concave bottle-contacting

surface offset from said lever to position said

handle in spaced relation to said bottle longitu-

dinally thereof, whereby pivotal movement of

said handle toward said bottle will distend a

portion of said nipple skirt away from said bottle

rim to vent said bottle.
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2.634.tl2
BOTTLE CLOSURE

Lloyd G. Copcman, Metamora, Mich., assiinor to
Copenuui Labormtoiies Company, Flint, Mich..
a corporation of Michigan
AppUcation April 25, 1946, Serial No. 664J14

4 Claims. (CL 215—M)

1. In combination, a conventional crown tTPe
bottle cap of stiff material, a bottle having a
mouth and neck formed to receive a conventional
crown type bottle cap which Is held In place by
crimping around the outer edge of the bottle,
the bottle neck being narrowed externally below
the mouth, and a protective covering underlying
the bottle cap and overlying the mouth of the
bottle with a substantial skirt portion on the
neck below all parts of the bottle cap. said cover-
ing comprising a backing of ductile metal foil

coated on one side with an adherent layer of
rubber deposited from an aqueous dispersion of
latex which has had the water removed and is

in a partially set-up state in which It is substan-
tially non-tacky but still capable of cohering to
Itself, the skirt portion being pressed close to
the bottle neck at and below the narrowed por-
tion to cause the covering to cling to the bottle
top by reason of the latex surface and the re-
stricting nature of the foil.

2.6S4.01S
BOTTLE CLOSURE

Edwin W. Atwood, Flint. Mich., assignor to Cope-
man Laboratories Company, Flint, Mich., a cor-
poration of Michigan

AppUeaiion September 13. 1946. Serial No. 696.858
3 Claims. (CL 215—S8)

2. In combination, a bottle having a mouth and
neck formed to receive a conventional crown type
bottle cap which is held in place by crimping
around the outer edge of the bottle, and a pro-
tective covering under-lying the bottle cap and
overlying the mouth of the bottle and a substan-
tial portion of the neck below the bottle cap. said
covering comprising a laminated sheet of metal
foil and paper having bonded thereto on the
paper side a layer of rubber in a partially set-up
state to be non-tacky but coherent, said foil hav-
ing sufUclent form sustaining characteristics
when placed around the neck of a bottle that it

will maintain its conformed shape to insure con-
tact of the coated surfaces of the laminated sheet
with the bottle neck after any excess moisture on
the bottle has evaporated.

2.634.014
BOTTLE STOPFER

Creorge A. Kimber, Chicago, IlL
ApplicaUon December 22, 1949. Serial No. 134.445

2 Claims. (CL 215—47)

1. An elastomeric bottle stopper of the kind de-
scribed comprising an elongated elastic annular
body having an enlarged flange at the outer end
and a bead on the periphery thereof at the op-
posite end and provided with a tubular bore ex-
tending from end to end of the body, and an
elastip substantially hemispherical diaphragm
molded integrally with the body of the stopper at
the outer end of the bore, the normal overall
outer surface area of said diaphragm being less
than the Inner surface area whereby the dia-
phragm is normally biased within the tubular
bore, said diaphragm being flexible and substan-
tially thin so as to extend out of or Into the body
of the stopper to increase or decrease the Interior
fluid capacity of the bore, said diaphragm formed
contiguous to the bore and adjacent the outer
face of the flange, whereby said diaphragm under
internal pressure is adapted to flex outwardly in
a substantially spherical shape so that a portion
of the outer surface thereof is in contact with
the bore contiguous thereto, and said diaphragm
under externally applied pressure after being
flexed outwardly adapted to flex inwardly into its
normally biased substantially spherical shape so
that a portion of the Inner surface thereof is in
contact with the bore contiguous thereto for ease
in removal of the stopper from the bottle.

2,634,015
PARTITIONS FOR BOXES

Cyril F. Bowen, Montreal, Quebec. Canada, as-
signor to G. & J. Esplin Limited, Montreal.
Quebec, Canada

AppUcation November 15, 1948. Serial No. 59.993
In Canada October 12, 1948

1 Claim. (CL 217—22)

1

J

-y
4^

fl

In a box of the character described, including
side, end and bottom walls, and a cell forming
filler formed by a plurality of relatively thin
longitudinally and transversely extending parti-
tions, each of said partitions being provided with
co-operating elongated slots adapted to receive
substantial portions of the other in interlocking
engagement with each other, said transverse
partitions having lower marginal portions pro-
jecting downwardly a substantial distance below
the lower marginal edges of the longitudinal
partiUons. and said longitudinal partitions hav-
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ing upper marginal portions projecting upwardly
a substantial distance above the upper marginal
edges of the said transverse partitions, and ter-

minating a substantial distance below the upper
marginal edges of said box. a relatively thick,

continuous partition wall arranged centrally and
transversely of said box intermediate two of said

thin transverse partitions, said continuous wall

including a lower panel section provided with
elongated slots adapted to receive slotted portions

of said longitudinally extending partitions in

interlocking engagement with each other, said

lower panel section having its lower marginal
edge lying in a common horizontal plane with
the lower marginal edges of said thin transversely
extending partitions and being directly supported
by the bottom wall of said box and having its

upper marginal edge lying in a common hori-

zontal plane with the upper marginal edge of

said longitudinally extending partitions, and a
separable upper panel section directly supported
along its lower edge by the upper edge of said
lower panel section, securing means extending
through the side walls of said box and into the
side edges of said upper panel section to retain
the latter and the underlying lower panel section
against vertical displacement, said upper panel
section being provided with a hand grip opening
suitably spaced below the upper edge thereof to

define an Integrally moulded hand grip between
said opening and the upper edge of the panel,
and reinforcing elements in the upper panel sec-

tion at opposite ends of said hand grip opening,
said reinforcing elements extending downwardly
through the upper edge thereof and terminating
a substantial distance t>elow the horizontal plane
of the lower defining wall of said opening to

reinforce the areas of the panel on either side

of the hand opening which have been weakened
as a result of the provision of said hand opening.

defining wall contacting beads in a plane spaced
slightly rearwardly from the plane of said ledge

and adapted for yielding clamping engagement
with the wall when a switch plate is positioned

against said ledge and fastened to the wall.

2.634.016
SHIELD FOR WALL SWITCHES '

Elsie J. Hagen. Berwyn. 111.

AppUcation August 22, 1949. Serial No. 111.687
1 Claim. (CL 220—24.2)

2.634.017
SEALING MEMBER

Frederick D. Moyer. Chicago. lU.. assignor to

Chicago Bridge & Iron Company, a corpora-

tion of Illinois

AppUcation July 3. 1946. Serial No. 681.262

4CUims. (CL 220—26)

In a shield for a wall switch, a rectangular
member having a central sunken portion with an
opening and a planar ledge surrounding said

opening adapted for laterally supporting a wall
switch plate, said shield being imperforate beyond
said opening, said shield having jrleldable lateral

and end margins transversely curved In a rear-

ward direction from the plane of said ledge and

1. In a floating roof tank having a shell and
a floating roof therein, a sealing ring for contact-

ing the inner surface of the shell, said ring con-
sisting of a plurality of individual seals with such

seals comprising sheets of metal arranged in end
to end relationship, with each sheet having its

vertical edge portion arranged substantially par-

allel to the vertical edge portion on the next

sheet, said edge portions extending inwardly anc
forming a vertically projecting fln, and a plastic

resilient sealing material arranged between said

edge portions to form a tight seal therewith, said

assembled sheets and compressible sealing mate-
rial forming a smooth convex surface for con-
tacting the iimer surface of the shell, and mesuis
extending through said fins securing the plates

together and compressing the sealing material

therebetween, said securing means being the sole

means for securing the plates together.

2,634.018
SPECTACLE CASE

George J. Mageau, Jr., Fiskdale. Mass., assignor

to American Optical Company, Southbridge,

Mass.. a voluntary association of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon December 31, 1947. Serial No. 794.883

4 Claims. (CL 220—31)

2. A device of the character described com-
prising a pocket member and a cover member
therefor, said members each having a pair of

spaced portions struck from one side thereof In

the form of a loop with the opposed ends of

said looi)ed portions being retained in integral

connected relation with said side of the respec-

tive members, and a pair of plate-like members
hingedly connected together and each having
projection-dike portions adjacent their opposed
ends lying substantially in the plane of the re-

spective plate-like member, said projection-like

portions being disposed beneath and anchored to

an adjacent looped portion of the respective

pocket and cover members.
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2.S34.tl9

GAS PURIFIER BOX CONSTRUCTION
Georre C. Pfaff, Baltimore. Md.. assignor to Kop-
pers Company. Inc^ a corporation of Delaware

AppUeatlon Jane 10. 1949. Serial No. 9S.3M
9 Claims. (CL 220—71)

one box to fit Into the open top of another box,

the reception of the upper box In the lower box
being limited by contact of the lower ends of

the struts with the peripheral bead.

2. In a purifier box of the type having sub-

stantially parallel side walls and having a cover

with means for detachably securing the cover

on the top of said side walls, the combination

with the foregoing apparatus of means for pre-

venting outward movement of the upper edges

of said side walls by gas under pressure within

the box while leaving the upper face of the box

completely unobstructed when the cover is re-

moved, said means comprising tie rods extend-

ing across said cover and having their ends

projecting from said cover, at least one tie rod

extending between each opposite pair of side

walls and means for detachably connecting the

ends of said tie rods with said side walls, said

last named means comprising brackets mounted
on said side walls and having therein recesses

open on their upper faces, said recesses being

adapted to receive the ends of said tie rods.
,

2.634.020
TOTE BOX

Howard W. Bartholomew. PotUtown. Pa., assignor

to Doehler-Jarrls Corporation. New York. N. T.,

a corporation of Michigan
AppUcation May 19. 1948. Serial No. 28.015

SCUims. (CI. 220—72)

2.634.021

CONTAINER CONSTRUCTION FOB BOXES
OR CRATES

WUliam J. CelU. Huntington. N. T.
AppUcaUon Jane 29. 1951. Serial No. 234.179

1 Claim. (CI. 220—97)

P~l
Q

A comer construction for crates comprising,

an end wall and a side wall connected together

at right angles to form a comer Joint, the end
wall being composed of sheet metal, the top of

the metal end wall being reinforced by a box
reinforcement, an angle-piece fitted on the in-

side of the crate in the comer Joint and having

flanges atUched to the end wall and side wall

respectively, the end wall being provided with

an elongated pocket In which one of the flanges

Is secured to thereby protect the longitudinal

edge of said flange from contact with the con-
tents of the crate, the pocket constituting a

reinforcing rib for the end wall and being closed

at Its upper and lower ends, the upper end of

said pocket being located below the box rein-

forcement and the lower end of the pocket
terminating above the lower end of the end wall

of the crate, the angle-piece being provided at

the top with a stacking lug projecting above
the top of the crate.

2,634.022
FEED MECHANISM

William Kirk Wyatt, Jr.. Souderton. Pa., aasignor

to Sharp A Dohme. Incorporated. Philadelphia,

Pa., a corporation of Rfaryland
AppUcation February 14. 1951. Serial No. 210340

1 Claim. (CL 222—10)

1 . A tote box comprising integrally Joined bot-

tom, side, and end walls, the inside comers of

said box being smoothly rounded and easily

cleaned, the ends of said bottom wall cxirvlng

smoothly upwardly Into said end walls, the pe-

ripheral top edge of the box being reinforced

by a bead of substantial section, said bead be-

ing formed by Increasing In outward direction

the thickness of the walls at the bead, the bead
at said end walls extending outwardly and down-
wardly to form handles of large dimension, said

side walls having a plurality of upright struts

which merge at their upper ends In the afore-

said bead and which terminate short of the bot-

tom wall at their lower ends, said struts being

formed by Increasing In outward direction the
thickness of the walls at the struts, the said walls

tapering somewhat to permit the lower end of

In a tablet feeding mechanism, the combina-
tion of a hopper having a slop>ed bottom surface,

a single horizontal roll, said roll and the lower
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edge of sloped bottom surface defining opposite

boundaries of the hopper exit, said sloped bottom
surface being angularly upwardly disposed rela-

tive to the horizontal plane of the axis of rota-

tion of said roll so as to direct the hopper con-
tents on to and In contact with said roll, a hop-
per exit slot the width of which is defined by op-
posite boundaries separated by a distance slight-

ly greater than the tablet being handled, said

hopper exit slot having a V-shaped lower portion,

a wheel within said hopper exit slot forming a

side wall thereof having an Indented periphery,

means for coi^tantly rotating said roll and said

wheel in one direction so that the portions there-

of contacting the tablets move In an upward di-

rection, said wheel positioned adjacent to the exit

throat of the hopper exit slot and the axis of ro-

tation of which Is 90° displaced from the axis of

rotation of the single horizontal roll, said exit

throat being but slightly larger In cross section

than the cross sectional dimension of the tablet

whereby the tablets are discharged in a single

line file therethrough.

2.634.02S

SYSTEM AND APPARATUS FOR
DISPENSING FLUIDS

Gaapari H. Cannella, Brooklyn, N. T.
AppUcation June 20. 1950. Serial No. 169.243

4 Claims. (CL 222—36)

apertured closure at the opposite end in threaded
engagement with said container for movement
toward said closed end ui)on rotation of said clo-

sure in one direction relative to said container
whereby said material will be forced out of said

aperture, a cutter on said closure in engagement
with said container for progressively cutting away
the end of said container at said closure upon
said rotation to permit said movement of said

closure, the said closed end of said container com-
prising an end wall formed with a convexly curved
Inner surface facing toward said closure and the
side of said closure facing said end wall being
concavely curved complementary to the said

curve of the surface of said end wall to facilitate

substantially complete discharge of said material
from said container when said closure is moved
to said closed end.

2.634.025
DISPENSING MEANS FOR FOUNTAIN

TOOTHBRUSHES
Jolitts Hausner. Brooklyn, N. Y.

AppUcation February 11. 1950. Serial No. 143.707

3 Claims. (CL 222—104)

1. A liquor dispenser connected to a remote
source of supply comprising a base, a prede-
termined quantity chamber detachably mounted
on said base having a cover plate with a liquor

Inlet opening connected to said supply source, an
operating shaft Including an opening allgnable

with said Inlet opening In the cover plate, a cam
surface formed in the shaft offset clrcumferen-

tlally from the shaft inlet opening, an outlet

valve at the bottom of said chamber, said cam
serving to open the outlet valve when said operat-

ing shaft is turned and to dlsalign said inlet open-
ings, whereby a measured quantity in the said

chamber is dispensed, said operating shaft being

formed with a second cam surface, a lever In the

path of said cam, a counter connected to said

lever for counting each measured quantity dis-

pensing tum of the shaft required to dispense

each measured quantity from said chamber.

2.634.024

DISPENSER FOR VISCOUS MATERIAL
Harry M. Hosmer. MUI VaUey. Calif.

AppUcation November 26, 1948. Serial No. 62,058

3 culms. (CI. 222—80)

1. A dispenser for viscous material comprising

a tubular container closed at one end and an

1. In a toothbrush adapted to be carried on the
person, dispensing means comprising a hollow
handle, a head jwrtlon projecting from said han-
dle, a replaceable toothbrush tube secured at its

neck end in said handle with the base thereof

projecting from the handle, a bore in said head
portion to provde a paste passage, one end of

which registers with the neck of said tube and
the other of which opens out on substantially the

center of the surface of said head portion, a
protective cap fitted over said head portion and
frictlonaUy engaged on said handle portion.
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whereby on removal of said cap and the twisting
of the projecting base portion of said tube the
contents of the latter are ejected through said
bore and means on said projecting base portion
of said tube and on said cap to become inter-
engaged when said cap is slipped onto the free
end of said handle portion, whereby said cap
may be used for obtaining a mechanical advan-
tage for tximlng said base.

2.634.026
AUTOMATIC COSMETIC DISPENSER

John C. C. Yaan, Washington. D. C.
AppUcaUon March 21. 1949, Serial No. 82.685

5 CUims. (CL 222—127)

of solid phosphorus, a body of phosphorus In
the second tank, a body of inert liquid on the
phosphoriis In the second tank, a third tank in
the inert liquid in the first tank, a body of molten
phosphorus in the third tank, a body of inert
liquid on the molten phosphorus in the third tank,
means for heating the first tank, a connection
from the bottom of the second tank to the third
tank, a valve controlling this connection, means
for applying pressure to the inert liquid in the
second tank to pump molten phosphorus into
the third tank, a discharge nozzle, a flexible

connection from the bottom of the third tank
to the discharge nozzle, mesins for heating the
flexible connection to a temperature between the
melting point of white phosphonis and the tem-
perature which favors formation of red phos-
phorus, and means for pumping a measured
quantity of Inert liquid Into the third tank to

force molten phosphorus through the flexible con-
nection and out the discharge nozzle.

2.634.02S
MERCUBT DISPENSER I

John T. L. Brown, Short Hills, N. J., assignor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated, New
York. N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcation December 31. 1947. Serial No. 795.027
2 CUlms. (CL 222—189)

1. A dispenser container comprising a tubular
casing having a partition spaced from one end
thereof providing a compartment in the end, said
partition having an opening therein, a gate shd-
ably mounted in said compartment and posi-
tioned to close the opening in the partition, a
slider also mounted in the compartment and po-
sitioned to actuate the gate, a spring retaining
the slider in the position of closing the said
opening by the gate, a carriage having a movable
disc therein positioned in said tubular casing
and having an opening positioned to register
with the opening in the said partition, a closure
mQunted on the end of the casing opposite to
that in which the compartment is positioned, and
a spring carried by the closure and positioned
to engage the disc of the cartridge to urge the disc
against the contents of the cartridge.

2.634.027
PHOSPHORIZING APPARATI S

James R. Wyatt. Havertown. Pa., assignor to The
AJax Metal Company, Philadelphia. Pa., a cor-
poration of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon May 16, 1947, Serial No. 748.637

6 Claims. (CL 222-^131)

6. In a phosphorizing apparatus, a flrst tank,
a body of inert liquid in the flrst tank, a second
tank within the inert liquid in the flrst tank,
and having a removable head to permit Insertion

1. A mercury dispensing apparatus comprising
an open-ended tubular glass chamber, a thin
sintered Alundum barrier having a plurality of

holes therethrough fixed to the Inner walls of

said chamber at an angle normal to the longi-

tudinal axis of said chamber, said barrier being
non-wettable by mercury and pervious to air, the
holes of said barrier having a maximum diam-
eter of .0025 centimeter, a hollow tubular needle
fixed to one end of said chamber, said barrier
being spaced from said one end thereby form-
ing, between said one end and said barrier, a
measuring chamber, evacuating means attached
to the other end of said chamber for partially

evacuating said chamber and needle through
said barrier holes whereby a precisely predeter-
mined amount of mercury may be extracted from
a reservoir of mercury by immersing said tubu-
lar needle therein, said extracted mercury there-

by filling the inner volumes of said needle and
said tubular glass chamber to said barrier but
not the holes therein, and means for increasing

the pressure applied through said barrier holes

upon said extracted mercury mass whereby said

extracted mercury can be caused to fiow into a
containing vessel.
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2,634.029
SPREADER WITH MEANS TO ADJUST THE

DISCHARGE THEREFROM
Edmond A. Juxwiak. Chicaffo. 111., aasiffnor to

Eiee Flow Corporation, Chicago, DL, a corpo-
ration of Illinois

AppUcaUon April 29. 19M. Serial No. lS9.tlS
11 Claims. (CL 222-^485)

said wire members; means adjustably securing
said leg members along said wire monbers; said

web being in two overlapping parts; and means
Interengaging said web parts whereby said legs

and the connected wire members may be variably
spaced apart.

2,634,931
MULTIPLE TIE RACK

Morris W. Klein, Newark, N. J.

AppUeation January 18, 1949. Serial No. 71.439
1 CbUm. (CL 223—S8)

1. In a material spreader, a hopper having
at least one discharge port in the bottom thereof,

at least one ported slidable shutter below and
adjacent to said bottom, means on said hopper
for supporting and guiding said shutter, a first

lever pivotally connected to said hopper, means
connecting said flrst lever to said shutter and
adapted to translate oscillatory movement of

said first lever Into a reciprocal motion at said

shutter, a hand lever, means pivotally support-
ing said hand lever on said material spreader,

a link connecting said hand lever to said flrst

lever, a tumable stop plate the axis of rotation

of which Is In the plane of rotation of said hand
lever, said stop plate being positioned on said ma-
terial spreader to limit rotation of said hand lever

in that direction which causes said shutters to

move to uncover said discharge ports, said stop

plate having a plurality of flat detent surfaces

lying on radii of different lengths, and each sub-

stantially perpendicular to its respective radius,

and means for locking said stop member against

turning. ^_^^^^^^____

2.634.939
GARMENT HANGER SLEEVE HOLDER
James M. Hershberger. HiUsboro. Ind.

AppUcaUon November 15. 1951. Serial No. 256.495

1 Claim. (CL 223—74)

For use with a garment hanger, a sleeve holder
comprising a wishbone-shaped frame composed
of a pair of elastic wire members; a centrally

disposed upper end eye portion; said wire mem-
bers being fixed by upper portions one to the
other through said eye portion; and a lower U-
shaped member having a transverse web por-
tion from the ends of wlilch legs extend up-
wardly respectively along lower end portions of

660 o. Q.—13

.H^ap:.
A utility rack forming part of a coat hanger

having a horizontal bar portion, comprising a
pair of laterally spaced limbs depended vertical-

ly from the bar portion at points midway be-
tween the center and the outer ends of the hori-
zontal bar porUon, horizontal arms supported
Intermediate of their ends on the bottom ends of

said limbs and extended parallel to the bar por-
tion, said horizontal arms being end aligned and
each of a length slightly less than one-half the
length of the horizontal bar portion leaving a
space between the adjacent inner ends of said

horizontal arms, and spaced teeth extended up-
ward from said arms on opposite sides of said
limbs and extended parallel to said limbs, said
teeth being shorter than said limbs providing a
clearance between the top ends of said teeth and
the horizontal bar.

2,634.032
HANGER FOR WEARING APPAREL

Robert Dudley BarUett. Chichester. England
AppUcation April 18. 1950. Serial No. 156,594

In Great Britain AprU 27. 1949
5 Claims. (CL223—«8)

1. A clothes hanger for wearing apparel com-
prising a flrst bent or shaped member on which
to hang a Jacket or coat, a fixture on said flrst

member, a connecting member one end of which
is hingedly attached to the fixture on said first

member so as to be free to move in the plane of

sjrmmetry of said flrst member and having at the
other end thereof a shaped bar member fixed

thereto so as to lie at right angles to said plane
of sjrmmetry of said flrst member on which to

hang a pair of trousers, a carrier monber hingedly
attached to the cormecting member adjacent the

bar member which is also free to move in the
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plane of symmetry of the first member to afford

support for the hanger when the said carrier

member is applied to a floor stand or wall braclc-

et or like device and a link connectinc a projec-

tion upon the fixture on the said first member and
the carrier member so that the former and the
latter remain substantially parallel to one an-
other when moved relative to one another.

GARMENT REJI7VENATING APPARATTS
Merle R. Meyo*. Teaneck. N. J.. aaaUnor to

Leandro W. Tomarkin. Sprin* Valley, N. Y.
AppUeaUon May 2. 1950. Serial No. 159.421

7 ClaiBM. (CL 223—119)

1. In an apparatus for rejuvenating garments
wherein a garment Is subjected to a brushing op-
eration, the combination of a base and a fixture

for supporting at least a portion of said garment,
said base and fixture including outer surfaces of

resilient material, said fixture being mounted on
said base with at least a portion of said garment
disposed between said base and said fixture while
presenting another portion of said garment in

resiliently supported condition on the exposed
surface of the fixture for said bnishing opera-
tion.

2.634.934
POLE CARRIER FOB VEHICLE BODIES

John Heck. Sr., San Diego. CaUf.
AppUcaUon February 19. 1951. Serial No. 211.749

3 Claims. (CL 224—42.1)

extending arms, a return folded rigid reinforcing
portion oomprlBlng a downward projection of one
of said arms to engage the upper inner side of

the bottom portion of a conventional automobile
body drain trough, a clip comprising a rigid strap
having a Up to engage a very limited area of the
lower side of an automobile body drain trough
in opposed relationship to said folded portion,

and a screw for clamping said clip to said hori-
zontal portion and forcing said folded portion
toward said clip for engaging upper and lower
sides of said bottom portion of the drain trough
for rigidly supporting said bracket thereon.

' w

1. In a general purpose carrier for vehicle

bodies a U-shaped bracket having a substantially

horiaontai portion and a pair of spaced upwardly

2.634.935
CAN-FILLING APPARATUS

Frank R. Davis. Birmingham. MIcIl.. assignor to

The Armstrong Company. Detroit. BUeh.. a
corporation of Mlehlgaa

AppUeatloB February 19. 1951. Serial No. 211.634

26 Claims. (CL 236—24)

1. Can filling apparatus comprising a depend-
ing stationary nozzle having a circular lip. a can
supporting platform movable vertically beneath
said nozzle, a cutoff ring surrounding said nozzle

in cam filling position having a circular interior

edge of greater diameter than said lip. a carrier

for said ring, means for moving said carrier

parallel to the axis of said nozzle, additional

means for swinging said carrier in an arcuate

path effective to cause said edge to wipe said

Up. can gripping means on said carrier, means
for arresting swinging movement of said carrier

away from said nozzle, and means for releasing

said gripping means prior to operation of said

arresting means.

2.634.936
COVES REMOVING MACHIBrC

Eari N. Griswold. Savanna. IIL. assignor to the

United States of America as represented by the

Secretary of the Army
Application Angwt 7, 1951. Serial No. 249,773

19 Claims. (CL 226—129)
(Granted under Title 35. U. 8. Code (1952),

2iC)

1. In a machine for stripping an end cover

from a tubular contains, means to support said
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container in horizontal position, means mounted
above said support vertically movable toward and
away from said support to clamp a container
therebetween, a carrier, means mounting said

carrier on said support for horizontal reciproca-

tion toward and away from a container on said

support means, a pair of oppositely-disposed

grlppers pivoted on said carrier, means mounted
on said carrier operable to move said grlppers

simultaneously to grip an end cover therebe-

tween, a single source of pressure fluid, means
responsive to fluid pressure to actuate said car-

rier, said clamp and said grlppers in operative

mov^nent, manually controUed valve means In-

termediate said source of pressure fluid, and said

carrier, clamp and grlppers operative to a first

position to connect said source with said carrier,

and means responsive to a predetermined con-
tinued movement of said valve means to simul-
taneously connect said source with said clamp
and said grlppers.

portions of all the sleeves being In parallel rcla-

Uonship with each other exteriorly of the outer

surface of the upstanding waU and with the lower

portion of the innermost sleeve in snug engage-
ment with the upstanding waU. the extreme
lower end edges of all of the sleeves being In sub-

stantial alignment «^th each other and substan-

2.634.937
STEPLADDER AND BASE THEREFOR

Vance W. BorteL Toledo. Ohio
Application February 11. 1959, Serial No. 143,668

3 Claims. (CL 223—4(4)

tlally coplanar with the exterior surface of the

flat bottom, the upper edge of the shcM-test sleeve

terminating upwardly and beyond the upstand-

ing waU. and the upper edge of the next succes-

sive sleeve terminating spacedly upwardly beyond
the upper edge of said shortest sleeve to provide

a stepped waU throughout the length of the ccm-

talner. ^^^^^^^_^
2,634.939

MOLDED PULP ARTICLE
Walter J. Schwertfeger, Englewood, N. J., assignor

to Keyes Fibre Company, Watcrville, Maine,

a corporation of Maine
Application Jane 10, 1947, Stfial No. 753,713

6 Claims. (CL 229—15

)

1. A ladder construction Including In comblna-
tton a pair of spaced side pieces; a pluraUty of

treads carried by said side pieces, a bracket hav-
ing spaced walls fixedly secured to the lower aid
of each of said side pieces; a U-shaped element
having its leg portions plvotally connected to said

brackets; said brackets having bearing portions

engageable with said U-shaped element whereby
said side piece and tread assembly Is supported in

an upwardly inclined posltlon-of-use. and means
including projections struck up from the waU
portions of the brackets engageable with the leg

portions of the U-shaped element for normaUy
retaining said U-shaped element and the side

pieces in a relative posltlon-of-use.

2,634,038
CONTAINER

Walter C. George, St Lools, Mo., and John A.

Boosqnet. Houston, Tex^ assignors to Gaylord
Container Corporation, St. Louis, Mo., a corpo-

ration of Bfaryland
Application Blarch 25. 1952, Serial No. 278484

5 Oalms. (CL 229—14)
1. A taU heavy duty rigid container for ship-

ping and/or storing material therein comprising

a relatively shaUow collapsible tray having a flat

bottom with an upstanding wall thereabout and
a pluraUty of open-ended collapsible sleeves, the

sleeves each being Interiorly unobstructed
throughout their lengths, snugly telescoped and
of greater successive lengths relative to each
other and the said upstanding wall, the lower

1. A container for fragUe articles comprising a

body member formed with a pluraUty of rows of

cups separated by division walls extending lon-

gitudlnaUy and transversely of the body member,
a row of spaced posts extending longitudinally of

the body member between longitudinal rows of

said cups and said posts being formed with re-

cesses, opposed cover members hinged to the sides

of the body member, and each cover member
having a normal top wall formed with a foldable

extension having spaced projections adapted to

enter the recesses of the posts when the cover

members are closed to bring their extensions into

mutual abutment, the body member having a rim
consisting of two sections meeting substantially

at the transverse center of the container, and at

the ends thereof, one rim section being lower

than the other rim section, the hinge connection

of one cover member being on the higher rim sec-

Uon and that of the second cover member being

on the lower rim section, as and for the purpose

described.
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S 634 i4#
foldable' carton

Elmer A. KAofnuui. HontliicioB Woods, Mich..

•MlffiMr to Barroufhs Addinc Machlno Com-
pany. Detroit. Mkh^ » eorpormtlon of Bfkhlffan

Apptkatlon December 7. 1949. Serial No. 131,578

1 Claim. (CL 339—If)

A carton comprising a blank formed from s\ilt-

able carton stock and leaving a bottom portion

with four connected side wall portions, said blank
having slots formed therein between parallel

lines adjacent to the lines of connection of two
adjacent ones of said side waU portions with
said bottom portion, two top portions connected
along one edge of each with the respective ones
of the other two side waU portions, an exten-
sion portion connected to each of said top por-

tions at the opposite edge thereof and adapted,
when the connected top portion Is folded into

place, to be f61ded against the outer face of the

side wall portion opposite to that to which said

connected top portion Joins, and a tongue con-
nected to each of said extension portions and
adapted when the connected top and extension
portions are folded Into place, to enter the slot

on or adjacent the line of connection between
said last-mentioned side wall portion and said

bottom portion, whereby either top portion, upon
being last folded into place, will have its outer
face exposed to view and will conceal the other
top portion while both tongues are releasably en-

gaged In the respective slots and simultaneously
operative In securing the carton and closed but
readily openable condition on all sides.

of the box. a second, outer top. flap folded down-
wardly from a longitudinal extending side edge

to substantially half the width of the box having
a first projecting tongue extending beyond the

confines of said container in one direction and
a first cut-out portion dimensioned and positioned

to receive the projecting tongues of a comple-
mentary box unit, a third. Inner top, flap folded

downwardly from the other transversely extend-
ing side edge to substantially half the width of

the box and adjacent said first flap of generally

rectangiilar shape but with one comer cut away
to provide stock for said first tongue and a fourth,

outer top. flap folded downwardly from the other
longitudinally extending side edge to substan-
tially half the width of the box and adjacent said

second flap having a second projecting tongue
extending beyond the confines of said container

In a direction opposite said first tongue and a
second cut-out portion dimensioned and posi-

tioned to receive the projecting tongue of a second
complementary box imlt.

3.C34.M1
COPnTAINER CONSTKUCnON

Edward N. Bumeit. San Lorenxo. Calif., assignor

to Gerber Prodnets Company. FYemont, Mich..

a corporation of Michigan
Application February 39. 1951. Serial No. 311,371

7 Claims. (CL 339—33)

1. A box adapted for interlocking with two
complementary box units at either end thereof

to form a imitary box construction of at least

three units In line, said box unit comprising a
hollow rectangular p€U-alleleplped container, and
four flaps constituting extensions of side mem-
bers of said container and closing the top thereof,

a first, inner top. flap of substantially rectangular
shape folded downwardly from a transversely ex-
tending side edge to substantially half the width

3,334.943
CELLULAR CONTAINER FOR ARTICLE

SHIPPING A?irD STORAGE
David H. lUatt and Fredrle R. Bfann,

Philadelphia. Pa.
Application AprU IS. 1949. Serial No. M,$H

7 Claims. (CL 239—33)

2. In a structure of the character described, a

single blank of sheet material cut. scored and
folded to form a shipping and storage carton
having a plurality of article-receiving compart-
ments, said blank being characterized In that it

includes a plurality of relatively foldable adjom-
ing sections respectively constituting the perl-

metric side walls of said carton, a plurality of

sections respectively attached to said side-wall-

forming sections and foldable at right angles rel-

atively to the latter to form the bottom wall of

said carton, said bottom-forming sections being
paired for disposition in coplanar relation when
folded relatively to the side-wall-forming sec-

tions, one pair of said bottom-forming sections

being, arranged for respective disposition length-
wise along opposite sides of the carton and the
other pair thereof being arranged for respective

disposition wldthwlse across opposite ends of the
carton and in overlying relation with respect to

said nrst-mentloned pair, a plurality of partition

sections attached to each of one pair of said bot-
tom-forming sections and foldable at right angles
to the latter to provide vertically disposed longitu-
dinally extending partitions within the Interior of

the carton, and a single partition section attached
to each of the second pair of said bottom -forming
sections and foldable at right angles thereto to

provide vertically disposed partitions within the
interior of the carton extending transversely and
in intersecting relation to the longitudinally ex-
tending partition, certain of the sections form-
ing the longitudinal partitions aforesaid being
each provided with a wing portion foldable flat-

wise against its supporting section to form a dou-
bled part of a width less than that of an ad-
joining wldthwlse extending bottom-forming sec-
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tlon each of the latter sections being provided

with a transverse opening therein of a width suf-

ficient to permit the projection therethrough of

one of said doubled parts.

3.634.943
ARTICLE CARRIER

Edwin L. Amcoon. Morris. IlL, assignor to Moiris

Paper Mills. Chicago, DL. a corporation of Illi-

nois
AppUcatlon November IS, 1951. Serial No. 356.965

3 Claims. (CL 339—38)

extoisions from the sides thereof and which ex-

tensions when erected form a carton having side

and end walls and provide the exposed external

surfaces of said carton side and end walls, each

wall comprising an inner and an outer wall mem-
ber, certain of said walls having the Inner and
outer wall members thereof spaced from one an-
other an appreciable distance with a top wall

member between them, a pair of opposite walls of

said walls are devoid of a spacing top wall mem-
ber and have their inner and outer wall mem-
bers In direct contact, the minor blank having

M

1 A one-piece arUcle carrier blank of flexible

paperboard stock, comprising two sets of side

wall end wall and longitudinal partition and

handle-forming panels, the respective panels of

each of said sets being Integrally connected by

vertical creases in the order named, a one-piece

bottom-forming panel dis]x>sed between and in-

tegrally connected by horizontal creases to adja-

cent bottom-defining margins of said side wall

panels, cross partition sections integrally hinged

by vertical creases to said partition and handle-

forming panels and swlngable about those hinge

creases out of the planes of the respecUvc last

named panels, a protective section of substan-

tial area integrally hinged by a horisontal crease

to a bottom-defining margin of one of said parti-

tion and handle-forming panels, said protective

section lying between said partition and handle-

forming panels and being readily displaceable by

swinging about its said hinge crease out of the

plane of one thereof, and a handle reinforcing

unit associated with one of said sets of panels,

said unit being integrally hinged by a vertical

crease to an end of the partition and handle-

forming panel of its associated set and being

separated at least in part by a cut from a top-

defining margin of the end and side wall panels

of said last named set, the outer margin of said

reinforcing unit lying substantially outwardly, in

the lateral sense, of the outer margin of its as-

sociated partition and handle-forming panel and
opposed outer margins of said side wall panels

l^ng substantially Inwardly of the outer margins
of said respective partition and handle-forming
panels, said reinforcing imlt occupying a space

between said separating cut therefor and a longi-

tudinal projection of said outer margin of Its

associated partition and handle-forming panel,

and being provided with a horizontal crease In

substantial alignment with said outer margin of

its associated partition and handle-forming panel.

a bottom panel superimposed on the .bottom

panel of the main blank with extensions trcm
two sides thereof to form walls on said minor
blank each of an inner and and an outer wall

member spaced from one another with a top wall

between them, said minor blank walls being ad-

jacent to the main blank walls devoid of a top

wall member and inwardly of the said walls of

the main blank to provide the exposed inner

surface of the carton walls thus formed, and
cooperating means on each of said blanks lock-

ing them in operative positions to one another

upon erection.

3,634.945
BOX

Bfatthew A. Crinkley and Emery C. Swanson,
Minneapolis. Minn.

Application September 37, 1947, Serial No. 776,478

4 Claims. (CL 339—31)
/<v,

3.634.944
CARTON

William P. Frankenstein, Cincinnati, Ohio
Application October 18. 1946. Serial No. 79S4>84

17 Claims. (CL 339—31)
1. In a carton of the class described formed

from a main and a minor blank, the main blank

having a bottom panel with hingedly connected

1. A box, such as a cake box. made of stiff sheet

material and adapted to be folded into shape
from a blank to form an empty box having In

combination, a piece of stiff sheet material hav-
ing front, rear and side substantially rectang\ilar

parts extending upwardly from a rectangular

bottom and disposed substantially at right angles

thereto, a top part of rectangular shape extend-

ing from the top edge of said rear part, portions

with sides adjoining said rear part and side

parts respectively and of the same width as said

side parts, said portions being folded inwardly

respectively along lines nuking a substantially

45 degrees angle to the sides of said portions re-

spectively and lying along the Inner sides of said

side parts, said top having flaps extending out-

wardly from the sides thereof Joined to said por-

tions at the Inner ends thereof, each having a
crease at Its rear portion extending from the

rear comer of said top at substantially the same
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angle to the side of said portion as said lines, said
flap being folded tdoog said crease so that It

extends along the outer sides of said portion and
side part respectively.

2.S34.M«
CARDBOARD BOX 8TBUCTX7RE
MmtIs M. Weber. New York. N. T.

AppUeaUon Aagivt 10. ItM. Serial No. 178.5S7
S Claims. (CL ti9—U)

1. A cardboard box structure of the character
described having an Integral finish coating on Its

outer sxirface. said box structure Including an end
wall having the cardboard material thereof par-
tially cut away to provide interior routed chan-
nel* extending respectively along the edges of
said end wall, the material at the bases of said
channels being bent to provide a first set of side

walls extending from said end wall and connected
thereto by said bases, said coating overlying the
aforesaid bent portions of the material, said side
walls also having the cardboard material thereof
partially cut away to provide Interior routed
channels as aforesaid extending along the edges
of said first set of side walls which are remote
from said end wall, the cardboard material at the
bases of said last mentioned channels being
folded inwardly through substantiallv 180 degrees
to provide a second set of side waUs extendir
from said last mentioned edges toward said end
wall, said last mentioned base portions also having
said coating overlying the same to define the side

wall edges which are remote from said end wall,

and means interconnecting the adjacent comer
portions of said side walls to hold the latter in

position.

2.634.047
COMBINATION VACUUM AND COMPRESSION

rUMF
Norman D. Shorson. Sandwich, DL

AppUcaUon March S. 19M. Serial No. 147J79
1 Claim. (CL 2S0—48)

In a combination vacuimi pump and com-
pressor the combination which comprises a cyl-

indor block having a plurality of cylinders there-
in, a crank shaft Joumalled In the cylinder block,

pistons in the cylinders, connecting rods con-

necting the pistons to the crank shaft, a cylin-
der head positioned on the cylinder block having
a longitudinally positioned partition separating
the cylinder head Into chambers, a cover plate
positioned on the cylinder head and also having
a longitudinally disposed partition registering
with the partition of the cylinder head. Intake
valves positioned In the cylinder head and pro-
viding communicating means with the cylinders,
means reslliently holding the intake valves in
closed position whereby the valves open with suc-
tion in the cylinders, said Intake valves portioned
in one of the chambers of the cylinder head, ex-
haust valves positioned in the other chamber of
the cylinder head and also providing communi-
cating means with the cylinders, resilient means
holding the exhaust valves In closed position
whereby the exhaust valves open with compres-
sion in the cylinders, a first control valve having
a separate inlet connection and a separate out-
let connection which outlet connection is con-
nected to the intake valve chamber, a second con-
trol valve having a separate outlet connection
and a separate Inlet connection which inlet con-
nection is connected to the exhaust valve cham-
ber, valve elements in said control valves posi-
tioned to open and close the separate connections
of the first and second control valves, alternately
and means rotating the said valve elements to
control the pump to exhaust and compress the
fluid.

8.6S4.0M
FAN SYSTEM

John E. McDonald, Newton, Blaas., aoignor to
Westlnghonae Eleetrlc Corporation. East Pttis-
borgh. Pa., a eorporatlon of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon December 29, 1948, Serial No. 67420
8 Clatana. (CL 286—129)

1. A fan system comprising a plurality of sep-
arate. Independent fans having separate fan
wheels and separate driving shafts for the wheels,
each fan having a fixed casing with a gas out-
let around its wheel, a pliirality of relatively smaU
converging nonles. ooe for each fan. each nossle
having an Inlet ocmnected to the outlet of one
of said fans, a relatively large outlet duct for
connecting said fans to a common load, and
means forming a single diverging passage con-
necting the outlets of said noszles with said duct.

2,684^9
ANTI-ICING BfBANS FOR THE AIR INTAKE

OF GAS TURBINES
Charles W. Hodges, Swmrtlimore. and Carl F.

Koenig m. MltaBOBt Parli. Pa.. asslgBors to
Wcatlngfaovse Bleetrte Corporation. East PltU-
bvrgh. Pa., a eorporatloM of Peaaaylvanla
Apptteatloa Oetober 9. 1947. Serial No. 778,886

7 CUtam. (CL 886—182)
1. Casing structure Including a cylindrical sec-

tion and a central fairing section forming an
annular air Intake opening, concentric azmular
manifolds mounted in said casing structure, hol-
low air guide vanes mounted radially wlthlp
said mtake opening and connecting said manl-
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folds a communication for suiH>lylng heated mo-
tive fluid to one of said manifolds, and a com-

municatton for vraiting the other of said mani-

folds into said intake opening at a point near

the nose portion of said fairing section, whcre-

2.684.051

REMOVABLE CONTROL PLATE FOR
ACCOUNTING MACHINES

Walter A- Andenon. Bridgeport, Coim^ *^^^^
to Undaivood Corporation, New York, N. x., •

corporation of Delaware ...«.-
Application June 28. 1951. Serial No. 288,284

1 Claim. (CL 285—66J»)

by heated moUve fluid is suppUed through the

passages in said manifolds and blades and is dis-

charged over the surface of said fairing section

for preventing icing within said air Intake open-

ing. _^^^^^^_^_^

2.684.656

MAILBOX LETTER HOLDING ASSEMBLY
Otto H. Hlbbeler, Omaha, Nebr.

AppUcaUon September 22, 1950, Serial No. 186.229

1 Claim. (CL 282—88)

,^
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which is In one or the other of two mutually ex-
cluBlve states, comprising means to proTlde said

sequence of elements, means for assigning a pre-
determined value to each element space In said
sequence, means for generating a signal which
is characteristic of said group by operation upon
the predetermined values of those element spaces
which bear Information In only one of said two
states, and means responsive to the composition
of said signal and a reference signal for monitor-
ing the handling of said information.

Z.634.953
TABULATION CONTROL INCIDKNT TO IN-
DEXING A MULTIPUCATION FACTOR

Grant C. EDerbeek, Hayward. CaUf^ assignor to

Frlden Calenlatiiig Marhine Co^ Ine^ a eorpo-
ration of CaUfomia
Application October 5. IMS, Serial No. S2.895

It OalflM. (CL M5 €»)

and having a time In scale Identical to said ttme
out scale, a series of perforations on each of

said units of said scale, and an tnrtiratlng arrow
on each end of said scale: an hours worked scale

affixed to said base representing total time
worked and divided into units of equal size repre-

senting an arithmetic progression of a given frac-

tion of an hour, said units corresponding In slse

and number to the units on said time out scale;

a cost scale affixed to said base representing total

wages earned for any Increment of time worked,
and divided into units of size and number equal

to the units on said time out scale; a cxirsor ex-

r—« • - 4

«4 9 4<t44<^4w4*«>«i»**<«

L » II I I I 1 iTi I I I I t, ^

4. In a machine of the class described having
an ordlnally shiftable register and means adapted
to effect sustained uninterrupted shifting of said

register from any of a plurality of ordinal posi-

tions through a plurality of ordinal positions

to a particular ordinal position predetermined as
the position in which said register Is to be at the
starting of a multiplication operation, the combi-
nation of a first settable means for receiving the
various digits of a multiplicand factor to be en-
tered In said register a number of times corre-
sponding to the multiplier factor of a multiplica-
tion problem, a second settable means for receiv-

ing the various digits of the multiplier factor of

said problem, means operable under the control
of said second settable means for effecting entry
of said multiplicand factor in said register a
number of times corresponding to the multiplier
factor received in said second settable means.
shift initiation means operating in response to

the setting of the first digit into said second
settable means for Initiating operation of said
register shifting means, and shift maintaining
means rendered effective by setting of the first

digit into said second settable means for main-
taining said shifting means operative until said

register has been shifted through a plurality of

ordinal positions to said particular ordinal posi-

tion. ^^^^^^^^^
t.6M.M4

TIMB AND WAGB CALCULATOR
Fred H. Hlggins and Waldemar V. Young.

Casper. Wyo.
Application Janoary 24. 1952. Serial No. 267,996

2 Claims. (CL 2S5—79)
1. A time and wage calctilator comprising a

base member having a time out scale affixed

thereto representing consecutive periods of time
and divided Into units of equal siae and value:

a movable member slldably attached to said base

tmdlng transversely across all of said scales pro-

vided with a plurality of openings through which
appear the indicia on said time In and time out
scales, and a small hole In said cursor in addition

to said other openings, said small hole being
allgnable with the perforations in said time in

scale: said time In scale being so allgnable with
said time out scale, hours worked and cost scales

that when both the correct time in and time out

are showing through said openings In said cursor

said arrow on said time in scale points to the
correct hours worked and wages earned on said

hours worked and cost scales. reqDectlvely.

S.6S4.955
BOTTLR REGISTER

Frank L. Tbompoon, Jamaica, and John T. Logne,
St. Albans. N. T.

Application January IS, 1959. Serial No. 1SSJ288

2 Claims. (CL 215—94)

1. A registering device for application to the
neck of a bottle, comprising a spout with an In-

let portion and a laterally inclined straight out-
let portion, said inlet portion being coaxial with
a bottle neck to which It is applied, a valve mov-
able azlally of said ouUet portion to open and
close the outer end of said outlet, a register com-
prising a ratchet wheel and a casing therefor at

the opposite side of said Inlet portion from said
outlet portion, a plimger connected to said valve
to reciprocate the same, said plunger passing
through the register casing, and means including
a leaf spring pawl connected to said plimger and
pressing against said ratchet wheel to operate the
same upon movement of said plunger In one di-
rection, and a spring engaging said spout and
said plunger to dose said valve.
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2.<S4,tM
ADDING MACHINE

Ivan Engstrom. deceased, late of Chicago. HL, by

Dorothy Engstrom, administratrix. Chicago, DL
Original appUcaUon March 31, 1949, Serial No.

94,711, now Patent No. 2,542,492. dated Febru-

ary 29. 1951. Divided and this appUcatlon Jan-

24. 1951, Serial No. 297,595

10 Claims. (CL 235—128)

2 624,057
CAR HEATER CONTROL

Allan C. Hoffman. TeOow Spring!. Ohto, as-

signor to Vemay Laboratories Inc.. Yellow

Springs. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon April 12, 1949, Serial No. 87.220

8 Claims. (CL 226—49)

1. In an adding machine, the combination of

a plurality of totalizer wheels in ordered arrange-

ment and mounted for independent rotary move-
ment, a ratchet wheel rigidly carried by each of

said totalizer wheels, a spring actuated detent

engaging each of said ratchet wheels, carry-over

devices associated with each of said totalizer

wheels excepting the one of lowest order and
each including a slide mounted for reciprocating

movement forwardly towards and rearwardly

from the corresponding ratchet wheel, an oper-

ating spring tending to move said slide forward-

ly a spring-actuated trigger latch holding said

slide in its rearmost position, a spring actuated

timing latch effective when said trigger latch

is released to hold said slide In a rear position,

and a pawl carried by said slide In line with and

for advancing the corresponding ratchet wheel

one unit by the extreme forward movement of

said slide, said trigger latch of each order having

slide-releasing means actuated by movement of

the totalizer wheel of next lower order from Its

"9" position to its "0" poslUon. a main shaft,

means operated by said shaft for transferring set-

up amounts to said totalizer wheels, said shaft

having a cycle of movement Including a forward

operating movement and a rearward re^^^jn

movement to a position of rest, and an arm rigid-

ly carried by said shaft adjacent each of said

timing latches for engagement with and moving

said timing latch to its slide-releasing position

during the latter part of each return movement
of said shaft and freeing said timing latch for

slide engagement during all other portions of

each operating cycle of said shaft, the holding

engagement of each timing latch with Its slide

permitting a small amount of forward movement
of said slide insufficient to effect pawl engage-

ment with the corresponding ratchet wheel but

sufficient to prevent holding re-engagement be-

tween said slide and its trigger latch, whereby

during the latter part of each cycle of operation

of said shaft, each of said slides previously re-

leased from its trigger latch for carry-over opera-

tion Is completely released for forward movement
and is moved by its operating spring to its ex-

treme forward position thereby advancing each

corresponding totalizer wheel one unit to effect

the required carry-over.

009 o. 0.—14

1. In a hot water car heater, a thermostat hav-

ing Its sensing element disposed In heat exchange
relationship with the water as It leaves the heater,

a valve for controlling the flow of water through

said heater, said valve being operated by said

thermostat and having a movable seat and means
for moving said seat, said valve being of disc form

and said seat being of frusto-conlcal form merg-

ing into A cylindrical form of a diameter sub-

stantially equal to that of said disc, whereby the

flow of water Is gradually rtlnUnlshed as said

valve moves to closed position, whereby said valve

may override after the flow of water is completely

cut off. and whereby the closing point of said valve

may be varied by movement of said seat.

2,624,058

HOTBOX INDICATOR AND SIGNAL
Theodore Marks, Jr.. Drexel Hffl. P»*

Application July 1, 1949, Serial No. 192.690

1 Claim. (CL 236—94)

^iM^H I

In a signal actuator for a Journal box of a

railway vehicle comprising a casing, a valve hous-

ing In a waU of said casing to provide a com-
munication between the exterior and interior of

said casing, a valve scat In said housing, a valve

cooperating with said seat and having a stem

projecting Into the casing, means to normalg

close said valve, a thermostatic element mouzited

In said casing opposite the valve stem, and a

pivoted operating means interposed between the

thermostatic element and the valve stem, said

operating means including a keeper, the com-

binaUon with said operating means of » PjTpi^S
bell crank lever having Its lower arm apertured

to straddle the valve stem and the terminal end

of said lower arm coacUng with the keeper, a

finger projecting from the upper arm of said

beU crank lever and extending through a hole

in the casing. Indicating means on the outer

end of said finger and normaUy lying cloae to

said casing, and means to swing the lower arm
upward when released by the keeper on the op-

erating means to project the Indicating means

away from the casing.
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MANUAL CONTROL BfKANS FOE THERMO-
8TATICALLT CX>NTBOLLED FLOAT VALVB8
D>Mli H. MeCMTkle. Jr^ Berkaley, CaMf^ •mignor

to D. H. MeCwkle C«^ Berkeley. Califs » eor-
pormtton ef C&ltfemift
AppUeaiion March 13. ItM. Serial No. 149.289

4 Clalflw. <CL 336—191)

oscillates substantially In a vertical plane In re-
sponse
veyor.

to the vibrating movement of said con-

1. In a float valve and control system therefor

having a vertically movable valve stem protrud-

ing through the valve casing and being yieldingly

depreesable to convert the valve from high-feed
to low-feed operation, thermostat control means,
and lever means responsive to said control means
downwardly movable to depress said stem and
upwardly movable to allow said stem to rise; the

provision of auxiliary control means adapted to

enable the operation of said valve independently

of the thermostat control means when said lever

means Ls in the lower position comprising an
arm mounted on said casing for horlaontal swing-

ing movement toward and away from laid lever

means, said arm embodying means engageable
with the underside of said lever means for the

forced <Mtnnm<ny of sald Icver means upwardly out

of engagement with said stem, means for holding

said arm beneath said lever means to m aintain

said lever means out of engagement with said

stem, and spring metuis for returning said arm
to Its initial position when said lever means is

moved upwardly responsive to said thermostat

control means.

3.<34,9M
VIBRATING CONVEYER WITH OPPOSED-

PLATE TYPE CRUSHER
James H. Ginther. Berea. Ohio, asslrnor to Ferro

Corporation, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon Joly 29. 1950. Serial No. 176.569

1 Clafan. (CL 241—291)

In a device for simultaneously cnishing and
conveying including a vibrating trough conveyor,

a first crusher plate mounted on said conveyor,

a single second crusher plate of substantially the

same width as said first plate and lying in a
plane above the plane of said first plate, a support

for said second plate mounted upon and upwardly
extending from said conveyor, resilient members
between said support and said second plate

adapted to exert pressure on said second plate,

a plurality of anas movably supporting said plate

on said conveyor, one end of each of said arms
being Joumaled to said second plate and the other
end of each such arm member Joumaled to said

conveyor at points such that said arms are sub-

stantially parallel, whereby said second plate

2.634.M1
GYRATORY CRUSHER

Harvey H. Rumpel. Whh^lah Bay. Wla..

to Smith BngliieertBg Works. MOwaokee. WIs^
a corporation of WlscoiMln

AppUcatlon Deeember 9. 1949. Serial No. 132.975
4 Clalma. (CL 241—314)

1. In a gyratory crusher, a frame having a
fixed upright hub. a unitary rotary shaft having a
lower upright cylindrical portion disposed cen-
trally within said hub and also having an upper
cylindrical portion the axis of which Is inclined
relative to and intersects the axis of said lower
shaft portion, said cylindrical shaft portions be-
ing separated from each other by an Integral
flange having lower and upper relatively inclined
plane surfaces disposed perpendicular to the
axes of said lower and upper shaft portions re-
spectively, an annular crushing concave carried
by said frame coaxially of said lower shaft por-
tion, a crushing head cooperating with said con-
cave to provide an annular cnishing chamber
and being freely rotatable about said upper shaft
portion while its entire weight Is supported by
said flange, an annular sealing member s\irround-
ing and being rotatable by said flange while seal-

Ingly cooperating with both said frame hub and
with said crushing head, spaced guide bearings
Interposed between said hub and the opposite
ends of said lower shaft portion and each com-
prising an annular series of cylindrical rollers

formed to resist radial loading only, other spaced
guide bearings interposed between said head and
the opposite ends of said upper shaft portion and
each comprising an annular series of cylindrical

rollers dls]x«ed to resist radial loading only, and
thnist bearings interposed between said flange

s\irfaces and said hub and head respectively and
each comprising an annular series of cylindrical

rollers disposed to resist axial loading only.

WOOD AND BRUSH CHIPPING MACBINI
William O. Forman. FHehbarg. Maaa.. ssrigner to

FHehhwf rnglneerti Cerperattaa. FHehbarg.
Blaas^ a carporatl— of Bfamaehoeetto

Apptteatlon Septomber 21. 1943, Serial No. 59431
9 OaimB. (CL 341—339)

I. A self feeding wood and brush ehlpptog ma-
chine comprising a frame, material comminuting
means including a cylindrical cutter head ro-
tatably mounted on an axis on said frame and a
sUUonary blade extending toward and coactlng
with the rotatable cutter head, peripherally

spaced longitudinal knives on the cutter head,
work feeding and supporting means enacting with

said comminuting means for automatically feed-
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Ing therethrough material of varying sise inde-

pendent of gravity, said feeding and supporting

SSSis comprising a table Pivoted on anaxtapa^
aUel to the cutter head axis and arranged m
generally tangential relation to the cutter head.

S fre? end of said table lying «y*o«°* "£*
Stter head and said sUttonary cutting blade.
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said material off a supply roU. means 'or su^
porting a rewind roU. a friction disc associated

with said supporting means for rewind connec-

tion, a pivoted arm, means on said arm for reg-

ulating the frictional rewind, the last mentioned

means including a follower roller resting on s^
rewind roU and a friction driving wheel mounted

therewiUi and cooperating with said disc for ro-

uting the rewind roll, means under control oi

supporting means for the free end of the toble

providing yielding movement of said table end

towanlSid away from tht roUtable cutter hei^.

means urging the toble toward thejmtter head

whUe its «d 18 maintained in sliding reUtion

ftgalnst the stotionary blade, and means limiting

the movement of said free end toward the cutter

head. ^^_^_^^^_
3.t34.963 _

DfKINO RIBBON MECHANISM
Robert B. Paris. Feaghkeepsl^ John H-***^'
Btnghamton. and Emerson F. Comsto^ Blatoe.

N Y assignors to Intemaitonal Bnslnces Ma-

ehlBca Corporation. New York. N. Y^ a corpo-

X^XSo'i'jJSliy 14. 1943. Serial No. 3.203

9 Claims. (CL342-W)

said main operating means for rototing ssdd

Stetton drivlSTwheel. a pivoted
;j~»f °^^

end of said arm for holding said /oUower ro^
SS said friction driving wheel, a Ikik oom^
at one end to said pivoted frame 'orjocW^
as said arm swings Uie frame " "»« "^^
rollCT increases In «!«. and a fl«d Plvot 'or

the other end of said link, whereby the path of

Sid Wctlon driving wheel follows
J 1^^

radial than arcuate across the face of said disc.

2.634.935

AUTOMATIC PAPER OR FOIL BREAK STOP
w££mM Robinson. Falrhaven. Mass. asdgnor

Sc?n»eIl.D«blller Electric CorporaUon^outh

PUlnfleld. N. J., a corpoiatlon of I^^wvt
AppUcaUon December «. l**';8«S^ ^"- ^^'

4 Claims. (CL 242—57)

1 An Inking ribbon feeding mechanism for

office machines comprising a pair of ribbon feed-

ing unlU. each unit including a driven shaft and

a device for detecting the end of the ribbon: a

continually operating maha power shaft; a pair

of normally disengaged clutches, one tor each or

said units, for coupling the driven shaft to said

drive shafts: and means selectively controUed by

said detecting devices for momentarily engagmg

one of said clutches.

3.C34.034
REWIND ROLL DRIVE

Fred M. CarroU. Bliighamtoa. N. Y.. asrignor to

International Bvatness Blaehlnes Corporation.

New York. N. Y.. a eorporatkm •' Newjork
Orlgtnal appUeatlea Febraary 27. 1945. Serial No.

MM79?WwPatent No. 2JM9.275. fated March

4. 1959. Divided and this appUcaUon April 11.

1947. Serial No. 742413
3 Clahns. (CL 242-55)

1 In a machine for feeding record material,

a "^*«*« operating means, means for drawing

2. In a machine for moving at lca«t one web

under predetermined tension, comprtetag. a m^-
drel for receiving Uie web under the Predetg^-

SSed tension, motor mows 'or n)tattag toe

mandrel at a normal speed when the web to un-

STuie desired tension, automatic ni«f°f
whl^

bSome operable when Uie mandrel is operated

STSad nSnal speed to<^^«S2SJ;f?hi te^
ping said motor means whenever the tenaon

fSs in said web. and means for aw^tajlJi
hrSe to said motor means, clutch means ms-^ tet^ the mandrd and toe mojor bmms
fSrwnnecting tiie mandrel and t£e motor meaw.
Serator-oontix)lled «««»

'<>J *SPe£?^Sa
waging the clutch means to drive *"« "f™I?
RSIctive speeds slow«r ttiMi thenw^i^
and for positively engaging **» «^«*^2*^SL!,
drive themandrel at the said nornuJ speed,

?SSh meaSfwdoslng the circuit of ttie auto-
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matlc meana actuated by the operator-controUed
maans when the latter la moved to poaltiyely en-
case the clutch meana.

t.U4«M«
GUIDE

Alfred A. Hvber, PaliicsTille. Ohia. aaalcnor to
Indwtrlal Rayon Corporation. Clereland, Ohio.
a corporation of Delaware
ApptteaUon April U, 194S. Serial No. M.lXl

S Claims. (CL 24^»—157)

1. A unitary aupport adapted to be positioned
on a mounting for supporting a guide, said sup-
port having; a body having an aperture and
adapted to be secured to said mounting, arms
laterally extending from said body and along
said mounting, vertical reinforcing sections
substantially co-eztenalve with said lateral arms,
spaced clamping elements projecting from said
vertical reinforcing sections, a guide having an
aperture and adapted to be secured to said
mounting, said g\ilde being positioned between
said spaced projecting clamping elements, said
clamping element, holding and restraining said
guide from lateral and pivotal movement, and
means extending through said apertures secur-
ing said gxiide and said support to said mount-
ing.

2,6S4.M7
COURSE SELECTOR SYSTEM

Rawley D. MeCoy. BronxviUe, and Richard
Seheib. Jr., Hempstead. N. T., aaslgnors to The
Sperry Corporation. Great Neck, N. T.. a cor-
poration of Delaware
AppticaUon July 18. 1948. Serial No. S9,M4

t Claims. (CL 244—77)

a. In a course selector system for dirigible craft.
the combination of, direction defining means, a
course selector pointer, synchronizing means nor-
mally interconnecting said pointer and direction
rtfrflntng means, manually operable means for
changing the course of the craft through said
pointer effective to disconnect the normal con-
nection between the pointer and the direction de-
fining means, an electrical signal transmitter hav-
ing a rotor connected to said pointer and a stator
fixedly connected to the craft, means for provid-

ing a predetermined zigzag course for the craft in-

cluding an evasive tactics mechanism, circuit

means for connecting said evasive tactics mech-
anism and the stator of said signal transmitter
Including a switch, and a steering engine for the
craft operatlvely connected to said signal trans-
mitter. ^^^^^

I

I

t.6S4.0M
PARACHUTE SHROUD UNE SUSPENSION

STRUCTURE
Leonard P. Frleder. Great Neck, and Walter S.

Finken. Brooklyn. N. T., assignors, by mesne
assignments, to Reeonstractlon Finance Cor-
poration, Philadelphia, Pa., a eorporatlon of

the United Stales
Application Jannary U. 19M. Serial No. 149.424

19 Claims. (CL 244—145)

1. In a parachute, the combination, with a
canopy having a hem edge, of a shroud line sus-
pension structure comprising a plurality of loop-
forming line portions arranged in association
with the canopy around Its hem edge to consti-
tute loops projecting from said edge, the ends of
each loop being spaced so that the loop tends to

exert tension on the canopy at corresponding
spaced localities and the adjacent ends of suc-
cessive loops being spaced along the hem edge,
so that aU of said localities are successively
spcu^. a plurality of suspension line portions re-
spectively connected to the loops to exert down-
ward pull at a central region of each loop, a hem
sleeve aroimd the said hem edge of the canopy,
a hem cord supported in said sleeve, said sleeve
having openings at the aforesaid kxsalities re-
spectively, through which said hem cord is ac-
cessible, and said structure including a supple-
mental cord arranged to encircle the canopy ad-
jacent the hem edge, said supplemental cord ly-
ing outside the hem sleeve but passing over the
aforesaid hem cord at each of the aforesaid open-
ings, the portions of said supplemental cord in-
termediate successive, spaced pairs of openings
thereby constituting the aforesaid loop-forming
line portlmu. ^^^^^^^^^

2,iS4,9<9
ANTIVmRATION MOUNTING

Frederick H. Drake and John B. JohaoM
ton, N. J., assignors to Alreraft Radio
tlon. Boonton, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUeation April 1. 1947, Stflal No. 749;M2

SCIatans. (CLt4S—S4)

1. A ball and socket universal joint compris-
ing a ball member, said ball memher being pro-
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vided with an axial recess receiving a spring

loaded fti1g"<"g ball, and a socket member sur-

rounding said ball member, said socket member
Including an Interior siuiace concentric with the

socket axis and which serves as a seat for said

ftUyntng ball to thereby maintain said ball and
socket members in axial alignment

2.624.972

BAG HOLDING DEVICE
Roy E. Henry. Elba, N. Y.

Application March 22. 1948. Serial No. 16.292

5 Claims. (CL 248—191)

2.624.979
CHRISTMAS TREE HOLDER
Flory G. Agnettas, Batte, Mont.

Application November 6. 1947. Serial No. 784467
1 Claim. (CL 248—44)

A tree holder comprising upper and lower

horlzontelly disposed, spaced parallel endless

wire elements, means rigidly connecting said wire

elements and retaining the same in spaced

parallel relation to each other, a plurality of

circumferentially spaced V-shaped arms carried

by said upper wire element, each of said arms in-

cluding a central colled portion and upperand
lower end portions crossed at said coiled portion,

said colled portions extending Inwardly from the

apices of said arms and receiving the upper wire

element therethrough, each colled portion hav-

ing a part permanently fixed to said upper wire

element, said colled portions urging said upper

and lower end portions radially Inwardly ofsald

upper wire element, whereby said end portions

may grip a tree that is embraced by said upper

and lower wire elements.

1. In a bag holder for filling spouts, a pair of

hangers plvotaUy supported at opposite sides of

the spout, a bag gripping member supported from

each of said hangers, said gripping members be-

ing transversely curved to conform to the curva-

ture of the spout, a friction lining on the inner

curved face of each gripping member, a pin and

slot connection between each hanger and each

gripping member, each slot being directed in-

wardly and downwardly toward the outlet end of

the spout to cam the gripping members Inwardly

to tighten the grip of the same on the bag as the

weight of the contents discharged into the bag

from the spout Increases, and means commonly
cooperaUve with said hangers to force said grip-

ping members into bag holding positions and to

release the latter when the bag Is ready to be

removed from the spout.

2.624 972
COMBINATION READING LAMP AND

ARTICLE SUPPORT
Walter R. Mason. Jr.. CindnnatL Ohio

AppUcaUon October S. 1949. Serial No. 119.267

8 Claims. (CL 24»—122) i

2.6S4.971
FIRE HOSE RACK

Rudolph O. Land. PeekskiU, N. Y.

Application February 11. 1959, Serial No. 142,729

2 Claims, (CL 248—92)

3. A rack for a hose having a nozzle comprising

an inverted channel member, a bottom cover for

one end of said channel member, the end of said

cover being tvimed upward into the channel to

form a partial partition, aligned holes in said

bottom cover and said channel member, a sleeve

secured in said holes, a pivot rod located within

said channel member adjacent one wall thereof

and having one end secured In said partition, the

other end thereof being bent downward and out-

ward and back on Itself to form a storage rack,

the end of said rack being turned up and se-

cured to the wall of the channel, a Z bracket

longitudinally seciired to the other wall of the

channel, and a plurality of hose supporting pins

each having a bent off end engaging said Z

bracket.

1 A portable reading lamp structure compris-

ing in comblnaUon. a rigid standard, and a floor-

supported base fixedly secured thereon a pair

of arms laterally extended from the standard and

rotatable imitarily thereabout In different sub-

stantially horizontal planes, a lamp supported by

the uppermost arm, a swingable section pivoted

to the lowermost arm near the outer end ox the

latter said section having a free end moving m
a substantially horizontal plane toward and from

the standard, and an article holder carried by

the free end of the swingable section for dlaposl-
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tkm from an operative position remote from
the standard, to an inoperatiye position in close
proximity to the standard.

MS4.t74
CONTAINBB LID LIFTER

Godfrey Vea Allmeii. LeutariUe. Ky.
AppUcatioB April tl. 1949. Serial No. SI.776

S Claims. (CL 24S—147)

1. In a container lid lifting device of the class
described the combination of a base portion for
sui>portln« a container which has a removable
lid. said base portion having a front and a back,
comer posts upstanding from the base portion
from opposite ends of said bade, a top cross brace
for said comer posts, a side member between
the upper end of each comer post and the corre-
sponding end of the base portion front, a trans-
verse brace member for said comer posts located
intermediate the upper and lower ends of said
comer posts for positioning the container on the
base portion, a lid lifter pivotally mounted on
the comer posts at the upper ends thereof for
oscillation toward and from the base portion
the container cover having a handle through
which it is removed from the container, a hook-
like member on the lid lifting mechanism for
separable connection with the cover handle
whereby said cover is movable with the lid lifting
mechanism, and a foot treadle pivotally mounted
on the comer posts near the lower ends thereof
connectable with the Ud lifting mechanism for
effecting Its oscillation.

2.834.975
STAND

Mary J. Mayrel. Laasford. Pa., assignor of fifty

per cent to Alphonso P. Cltro, Summit Hill, Pa.
AppUcation October 27. 1949. Serial No. 123,826

5 Claims. (CL 249—179) ^

M M m

2. A support stand comprising a pair of concen-
tric, relatively slidable sleeves, a plurality of sup-
porting legs pivoted to the outer sleeve for selec-
tive vertical movement to a lowered operative
position and an upwardly folded inoperative po-

sition, said outer sleeve having slots, locking
means carried by said legs adjacent the pivoted
ends thereof and disposable through said slots
and operatlvely engaging the inner sleeves in the
upwardly folded position of the legs, a sleeve slld-
ably mounted upon the outer sleeve, said outer
sleeve having a portion embracing and retaining
said legs in their folded position.

S.634.979
VACUUM FIXTUUE

Lanrenee W. Tan Dmen. Bseondldo. Calif., as-
signor to Van Dosen Engiaeeriiig Company.
Escondldo, Calif., a copartnerahlp
AppUcation July 11. 1949. Serial No. 103.979

9 Claims. (CL 249—296)

1. A vacuum-operated attachment device,
comprising in combination; a resilient suction
cup having a nonreslllent plate element embedded
centrally therein, a nonresilient shell enclosing
a back face of the suction cup and having a con-
tinuous lip engaging the outer rim of the suc-
tion cup. the shell having a central flat portion
and an Intermediate tapered portion extending
from the central portion to said continuous lip.

and mechanical means operatlvely conectlng the
central portion of the shell with the non -re-
silient plate element for moving the central por-
tion of the suction cup in a direction toward
the central portion of the shell to produce a
vacuimi space within the sxictlon cup. the inter-
mediate tapered portion of the shell overlying an
embedded portion of the plate element, whereby
a continuous portion of the suction cup may be
placed under compression between the plate ele-
ment and the intermediate tapered portion of
the shell, with the suction cup spaced from the
inner surface of the central portion of the sheU.

1,694.977
VACUUM ATTACHMENT FIXTURE

Lanrenee W. Van Dascn. Escondldo, Calif., as-
signor to Van Dasen Fniliiteihif Company.
Eseondklo. CaUf.. a eopartBcrshlp

AppUcation November 29. 1949. Serial No. 129,949
9 Clalaw. (CL 249—996)

1. A suction-type fastener ocunprlsing in com-
bination: a resilient suction cup. a nonresillrat
shell closely conforming to the shape of the suc-
tion cup and having a central opening defining
a continuous Inner rim and a continiious outer rim
adapted to compress a portion of the suction cup
against a mounting surface, a nonresilient plate
having its outer periphery embedded wlthm a
portion of the suction cup. the plate being larger
than the central opening and confronting said
opening, a threaded nonresiUent element fixed
to the nonresilient plate and protnidlng from
the back face of the suction cup. a central
nonmetallie member overlying the Inner rim
on the nonresilient shell and being provided
with a central aperture, said nonmetaOic mem-
ber having a mounting face adapted to receive
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crew fastener elements, a screw element extend-

ing through the aperture in the member and

Into threaded engagement with said threaded

element, the said inner rim of the sheU lying

near the outer periphery of the plate so that

turning of the screw element serves to secure

the non-metallic member on the shell and to

clamp a continuous, relatively narrow aone of

the suction cup under compression between the

plate and the shell.

2.934.979
CURTAIN FIXTURE

Richard V. AleUo and Robert AleUo, Wampun. Pa.

AppUcation September 13. 1949. Serial No. 49.944

1 Claim. (CL 249—262)

at said contact surfaces, said bolt passing through

an opening in the second end of said first eleinent

and threadedly received into the second end of

said second clement, said means being movable

along said raU so that said bolt can make contact

with said object, said bolt being adjustoble wlUi

respect to said elements to move said second ends

of said elements toward each other with the head

of said bolt engaging a thrust surface of said

first element, thereby relatively pivoting said ele-

ments about said fulcrum line until said first ends

of said elements Jam against said rail, said bolt

then abutting said object and when adjusted co-

acting through said elements with said rail so

that the resUience of said elements and of said

raU causes a thrust on said object and prevents

loosening of said means with respect to said

raU. ______^^_^
2,634.990

WEIGHING BIACHINE
Max Knobel Artlngton. Mass., f-iljor *• Fj«»-

matk Scale Corporation, Limited, Qnlncy.

Mass., a corporation •» Mas^wetts
AppUcation October 29, 1949, Serial No. 57.148

19 Claims. (CL 249—49)

A CTirtain and shade fixture, including an elon-

gated supporting rod substantially C-shaped in

cross-secUon with the slot rearwardly disposed,

a supporting bracket for said rod comprising a

top arm for securement to a window frame or

the like, said arm being continued downwardly

and inwardly to provide a bearing arm substan-

tially at right angles to the top arm. and a pair

of T-shaped elements cut and out-turned from

the opposite side edges of said bearing arm for

engagement within the rod.

2 634 979

CLAMP COMPRISING TWO ELEMENTS
JAMMED ON A RAIL

Frank J. Sw«nda, Freedom, Pa., assignor to AIUs-

Chalmers Manofactoring Company, Milwaukee,

Wis.
AppUcation September 29, 19S0, Serial No. 195,749

3 Claims. (CL 249—361)

1. A clamping device for restraining an object

against movement comprising the combination of

a fixed g\iide rail and means including a bolt, a

first clamping element, and a second clamping

element, each of said elements having first and

second ends and a contact surface, one of said

elements having its said contact surface formed

intermediate its said ends to define a fulcrum

line engageable with the said contact surface of

the other of said elements for relative pivoting

of said clemenU. said rail and said elements con-

sisting of resilient material, the first end of each

of said elements closely siirrounding said rail.

said elements abutting intermediate their ends

1 In a weighing machine for weighing fiow-

able solid material, in combination, a scale beam

having a counterwelghted end. material feeding

means for feeding a drip stream and a bulk

stream onto the scale beam, and control means

for controlling delivery of said streams Including

a movable member cooperating with the scale

beam, a spring cooperating with Mid movable

member urging Uie counterwelghted end of the

scale beam upwardly and constituting a means

for reducing the effective counterweight, a con-

duit through which air under pressure may flow,

said conduit having a reduced discharge orifice,

a restricted throat portion spaced in advance of

the discharge orifice for offering resistance to

the fiow of air therethrough, a valve member
normally closing said discharge orifice and adapt-

ed to be moved in the direction of the discharge

of air from said discharge orifice by the afore-

said spring actuated movable member upon

movement of the scale beam when a predeter-

mined weight is reached to open said discharge

orifice whereby when the discharge ormce is

opened a substantial pressure variation occurs

in the conduit between It and said throat, and

mechanism actuated in response to such pressure

variation for cutting off the bulk stream.
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S,iS4,9Sl
WnOHINO 'MACHDn

Mmx Knobel, ArUiiftMi, BImb^ awlffiinr to»Ue Semie Corpontton. Limited. Quiaey.
». » eorpontloii of MaanehMeito

A»plk»tton October St. 194S. Sortel No. 5744f
If aalms. (CL M»—4t)

1. In a weighing machine, in combination: a
movable load receiving member; preloaded stiff
spring means supporting the receiving member
and controlling the movement thereof; said sup-
porting spring means having a deflection value ly-
ing between the llmlU of .030 and .002 of an inch
of deflection of the load receiving means when a
test weight of one ounce in excess of the preload-
ing is placed on the load receiving member ; damp-
ing means connected with said spring means for
damping the vibrations thereof, said spring
means and damping means offering such resist-
ance to the movement of the load receiving mem-
ber as to cause the successive positions of the
load receiving member during at least the last
part of the weighing operation to essentially cor-
respond to the weight of the load thereon; ma-
terial feeding means for feeding material in a
stream onto the load receiving member; means
for Interrupting the feeding of the material; and
sensitive control means responsive to an incre-
ment In the movement of the load receiving mem-
ber not exceeding .001 of an inch to actuate the
feed interrupting means at a predetermined po-
sition of the load receiving member correspond-
ing to a predetermined weight of load.

2.S34.on
WEIGHING BfACHINE

Max Knobel. ArUngton, MaM.. aMlgnor to Paeo-
matle Scale Corporation. Limited. Qolncy,
Maaa., a eorporatioB of Bfasaaebnsetts
AppUeatlon October St. lf4S. Serial No. 57,15«

9 Claims. (CL 249—4S)
1. A weighing machine, comprising: a receiver;

means for feeding material to said receiver; a
support: means yleldably opposing movement
of said receiver relative to said support, said
means comprising oppositely acting spring
means oppostixg movement of said receiver by

the weight of material deposited therein: and
means responsive to deflection of said spring

means of the order of about .001 of an Inch for
interrupting the feed of material to said receiver.

2.6S4.M3
APPARATUS FOB CHARGING AND WEIGH-
ING PULVERULENT BfATERIALS INTO
CONTAINERS

Anrld H. Baker. Port ADegany, Pa., aaaigiior to
Ptttsborrh CMviag Corporation. AHegbeny
CooBty, Pa., a terpatatloii of PeanaylTaala

Appiieation January tl. 1947. Serial No. 7UJ79
1 ClalB. (CL S49—U)

An apparatus for feeding and weighing out a
uniform layer of a predetermined amount of a
pulvenilent material which comprises the com-
bination of an open bottom hopper for storing
the pulverulent material, a grid forming a bot-
tom closure for the hopper and normally retain-
ing the material within the hopper, said grid be-
ing supported independently of the hopper for
movement relative to the hopper, said grid con-
taining an opening, said opening in the grid hav-
ing an apertured screen moimted therein, the
apertures of the screen being of a size sufficient
to cause the pulvenilent material to normally
bridge the apertures thus preventing the passage
of the pulverulent material therethrough while
the grid is at rest tmd the apertures being spaced
so as to provide uniform passage of material
through the grid to a flat bottom weighing bucket
when the grid is vibrated, a flat bottom weighing
bucket, the weighing buckK being dlspooed be-
neath the grid in allgnmoit with the screen.
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means for vibrating the grid to pass the pulveru-

lent material Into the weighing bucket in a uni-

form layer, scale means associated with the

weighing bucket and grid vibrating means to stop

vibration of the grid when a predetermined

amount of pulverulent material is deposited in a

uniform layer in the bucket, the bottom of the

bucket comprising a plurality of pivoted louvre

bars opening to discharge the pulverulent ma-
terial in a uniform layer to a mold and closing to

form a suj^wrt for the pulverulent material, and
means for opening the bottom of the weighing
bucket when a predetermined amoimt of material

has been deposited in the bucket and the grid

vibrating means has ceased to vibrate and for

closing the louvre bars when the pulverulent ma-
terial has passed from the weighing bucket into

the mold. ^^^^^^^^^_
2.6S4.9S4

ELECTRIC ETE PACKING GATE
Harry D. MeWatert, Pampa. Tex.. aMlgnor to

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc. Boston, Maas.. a corpo-

ration of Maaaacbaaetts
Application February 2. 1949, Serial No. 74.214

1 Claim. (CL 249—53)

fully closed position of said plate to thereby

limit the movement of the curved plate to its

fuUy closed position, said second holding means
including a spacer pivotally mounted adjacent
said stop and adapted to be moved to and away
from said stop, said spacer when moved to said

stop acting to prevent contact between said lug

and said stop, thus holding said curved plate In

a partially opened position for dribble feed, a
solenoid mechanism operatively associated with
said latch mechanism, a second solenoid mecha-
nism operatively associated with said spacer, a
photo-electric cell controlling the operation of

each of the said solenoid mechanisms, a source

of light for the said photo-electric cells, linkage

mechanism interconnecting said platform and
said indicating mechanism scale, and shutters

mounted on said linkage mechanism and posi-

tioned relative to said source of light to admit
light to the said cells consecutively as the weight

of the material deposited in the container in-

creases and causes said linkage mechanism to

move in response to said weight, the ceUs being

adapted to actuate the solenoids consecutively,

and the solenoids being adapted to first unlatch

said latching mechanism and permit said curved

plate to move from fully opened position until

said lug contacts said spacer to hold said ciirved

plate to a partlaUy opened dribble position, and
second to withdraw said spacer from said stop

to permit said curved plate to move to a fully

closed position and permit said lug to contact

said stop. ^^^^^^^^^
2,634,035

APPARATUS FOR WEIGHING AND
PACKAGING MATERIALS

Howard G. Allen, Niagara Falls, and Harry A.

Smith, Gowanda. N. T.; said Allen assignor to

said Smith
ApplieaUon December 22, 1943, Serial No. M,602

7Claima. (CL249--59)

Weighing apparatus for loading of free flow-
-

ing material by weight into a container com-
prising an indicating mechanism and a platform

upon which the container rests, waUs forming a
duct leading to the container and through which
the material flows by gravity, axlally aligned

bearings secured to the said walls, a curved plate

in the shape of a segment of a cylinder, side

plates connected to the curved plate and pivot-

ally mounting the curved plate upon the said

bearings for rotation about its cylindrical axis

into and out of seaUng relation with the said

duct, the lower peripheries of the said walls

lying adjacent to the path of the said curved

plate, weights laterally offset from and connected

to the curved plate urging it by force of gravity

Into the closed position, hand mechanism for

rotating the curved plate into the opened posi-

tion, movable means for holding said curved
plate in its fully opened position, second movable
means for holding said curved plate in its par-

tially opened position, said first holding means
Including a latch mechanism connected to said

curved plate for holding said curved plate in its

fully opened position, a fixed stop mounted ad-
jacent to said duct, a lug mounted on one of said

side idates and movable therewith, said lug and
stop being positioned relative to each other for

contact engagement when the said curved plate

Is In sealing engagement with said duct in the

1. A container filling machine including a plu-

rality of carriers having means for supporting

containers thereon, means for advancing said

carriers intermittently to different sUtlons of

said machine, said carriers being pivotally

mounted intermediate of the ends thereof on said

advancing means, container supporting means
at one end of each of said carriers at one side

of the pivotal mounting thereof, a track with

which the other ends of said carriers engage to

hold said carriers against swinging about their

pivotal mountings due to the weight of said con-

tainers, mechanism at one of said stations for

depositing in a container at said station a volume
of material not exceeding the weight ultimately

desired, said track terminating in advance of a
succeeding feeding station, a weighing scale hav-

ing a part to which the weight to be determined
is applied, a lever pivoted intermediate of its ends

at said succeeding station and having one end
engaging said scale part and having the other end
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arranged at the termination of said track In pool-
Uon to be engaged by a carrier when at said
succeeding station, means for supptjrlng addi-
tional material in small Increments to a con-
tainer at said sticoeedlng station while said car-
rier is operatlvely associated with said scale part
through said lever, and means actuated by said
scale to stop the feed of additional material to a
container when the container at said succeeding
station attains the weight desired.

VALVE WTTHSnf-CONTAINED STEM
CENTERING DEVICE

Wilfred E. JehM. RMkford. m., aaslgMr U
Svadstraad Maehtne Teol Co^ a erperatieB
of DliBois
AppUeatitta Augwsi 15. 1»M, Serial No. 17f.5«

7 Clalim. <CL SSI—7t)

1. A self-centering valve comprising a casing
having a bore, a valve member having a hollow
core and slidable within the bore, a stop member
at each end of the core, each of the stop members
having one end extending slidably into the core
and having the other end abutting against a
member fixed to the casing, a plunger secured to
each end of the valve member and movable longi-
tudinally of the bore, a rod extending through the
core and connected to each of the plungers, a
compression spring stirrounding the rod and hav-
ing Its ends bearing against the inner ends of the
stop members and means on each plunger
adapted to contact the adjacent stop member to
move such stop member Inwardly along with the
valve member with Inward movement of the
plunger whereby to compress the spring against
the opposite stop member to bias the valve mem-
ber toward return movement.

t^4.0S7
BALANCED ROTABT VALVE ASSEMBLY

Jaek Hess. Honstoo. Tez^ assignor of fifty

eeni to Salvaiore Velotta, Harris Coaaiy. and
thIrty-oeveB and one-half per cent to I. S.

Warner. Hoaston, Tex.
ApplleatlaB Febraary 7. 1M7. Serial No. 727.167

5 Claima. (CL Ul—•«)
3. A valve assembly comprising a valve casing

having a flowway therethrough, a valve tumable
in the casing and having a passageway there-
through movable Into and out of registration with
the flowway, a stem bearing In the casing whose
Inner end is enlarged forming an inside annular
shoulder, a stem fitted in said bearing and hav-
ing an external annular shoulder, said assembly
havtag an annular fluid-tight chamber aroimd
the valve stem enoHnpasslng the shoulders and
•Jtoo having a duct leading into said chamber for

the admission of fluid under pressure into the

chamber and annular seals between the stem
and casing on opposite sides of the chamber, and

a check valve In said duct preventing outflow
from said chamber.

BREATHER VALVE
Frits NIcsemann, Flttatorrh, Pa., assignor to
Rockwell MannfaetorlBg Company. Pittsbargh.
Pa^ a corporation of Peninsylvania
Application Angnst U. 1M6. Serial No. 693^17

S Clalnis. (CL Ul—lU)

mics^Z-
1. In a valve construction, means forming a

fluid passage, a valve seat adjacent said pas-
sage, a ck>s\ire fbr said passage having a head
normally engaging said seat and limiting move-
ment of said closure in one direction, said clo-

sure having a bore providing a bleed through
said closure, and a cotter pin extending through
said bore, the legs of said cotter pin being spread
apart beyond said passage so that the distance

between the pin leg ends Is greater than the

diameter of said passage, to limit travel of said

closiire in thejother direction.

S3S4.M9
AIR PUMP ADAPTER FOR INTERNAL-

COBfBUSTION ENGINES
Patrick J. Shcehan. BcDwood. ID., assignor to

Snper Bfanofaciwing Corp.. Chicago, DL, a <

poratlon of nUnois
AppUeatlon June S. 19M. Serial No. 1€5,7S7

I S Clalais. (CL S61—122)

3. In an air pmnp adapter comprising a casing
having a central cylindrical chamber with side
air Inlets and an air outlet, the invention that
comprises an air flap assembly comprising a flap

valve formed of one substantially rectangular
piece of flexible material of a length less than
the circumference of the chamber, said material
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being colled to form a tubular lining for said

chamber with spaced ends, and a thin. flat, sub-

stantially rectangular retainer having a width
slightly less than the diameter of the chamber
but greater than the Inner diameter of the flap

valve lining, said retainer positioned vertically

and centrally within the chambo* in a friction flt

between the flap valve material ait one side of

the chamber and the inner wall of the opposite

side of the chamber between the spaced ends, one
edge of the retainer bearing against the flap valve

material from the top to the bottom of said ma-
terial the opposite edge bearing against the Inner

wall the entire length of said opposite edge.

least one stobilizing arm joumalled for move-
ment by each shaft, linkage connecting each

arm with the toble at respecttve ends of the toUe,

S9 *'

2.CS4.9M
TURBINE APPARATUS

James S. Hardlgg. Swarthmore, Pa., assignor to

Westlnghoose Electric Corporation. East Pitto-

borgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application July 28. 1»M. Serial No. 176.499

4 Claims. (CL iU(^--|*)

em*' •»

and gear segments operatlvely connecting the

stabilizing arms so that said arms move in unison

for sUbilizing the table.

2.624.992

TRACTOR ATTACHBIENT FOR DRIVING AND
PULLING FENCE POSTS

Floyd F. Undqvlst. Webster City, Iowa
Application Janaary 26, 1951. Serial No. 207,995

2 Claims. (CL 254—29)

1. In a turbine power plant, an outer casing

structure, a turbine rotor having radial blades

and operatlvely mounted in said casing struc-

tiure, annular shroud structure comprising a plu-

rality of circumferentlally arranged movable ar-

cuate shroud segments encompawlng said blades

in closely spaced relation to the tip portions

thereof, means directing fluid pressure from a
source of fluid pressure within said power plant

to said shroud segments to urge them toward
said tip portions of the blades, and flexible means
yleldably supporting said shroud segments from
said casing structure for facilitating adjustment
of clearances of said shroud segments relative

to said rotor blades upon thermal expansion
thereof during Initial operation and upon shut-

down of the power plant.

2324,991
COIL LOADING CAR

Frederick Bf. littcU. Chicago. DL. assignor to F. J.

Utten Machine Company, Chicago, DL. a cor-

poration of niinob
Application Blareh 10, 1959, Serial No. 146393

11 Claims. (CL 254—2)
1. A loading car for use in loading a coll of

metal stock, in combination, a frame member of

rectangular form at each side of the car, said

frame members each including spaced side walls

extending longitudinally, a iMdr of car wheels
disposed within each frame member and jour-

nalled by the side walls thereof, a table supported
by the frame members 4nd adapted to have ver-

tical movement, guiding means for the table In-

cluding a guide plate depoiding from the table

In associated relation with each frame monber
and having guiding ooaetlon with the frame
members, respectively, stabilizing means for the
table including shafts extending transversely of

the car and being supported at their respective

ends by the side walls of the frame members, at

1. In combination with a tractor having a frame

and a hydraulic system, a fence post driving and

pulling attachment comprising an attachment

frame motinted on said tractor frame, and a hy-

draulic unit movmted on said attachment frame,

said attachment frame including substantially

horizontally dispcwed brackets secured to said

tractor frame and projecting forwardly from the

front end of the Utter, and vertically disposed

standards secinrcd at their lower ends one to each

of said brackets between the front ends of said

brackets and said tractor frame, and said hy-

draulic unit comprising a pair of cylinders dis-

posed in spaced apart and substantially parallel

relationship to each other, a tubular head secured

to said cylinders at one end of said pair of cylin-

ders and commxmicating interiorly with the in-

teriors of said cylinders, a hydraulic conduit con-

nected to said head for connecting the interiors of

said cylinders with said tractor hydraulic means,

means on the ends of said head engageable with

said attachment frame and supporting said hy-

draulic imit on said frame, pistons slidably dis-

posed one in each cylinder and projecting from
the ends of said cylinders remote from said head,

spring means connected between said head and
said pistons resillently urging said pistons in-
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wardly of said cylinders, a cross t>ar intercon-
necting said pistons at the ends of the latter pro-
jecting from said cylinders, a post engaging cross
bead disposed between said cylinders, and stout
means connecting said cross bar to said cross
head.

t.tt4,MS
WIRE STRBTCHEB

Glenn G. Hays, Ransom
Application April M. ItM. Serial No. lS7.flt

5 Claims. (CL 154—«5)

1. A wire stretcher comprising : first and second
rigid elongated arms plvotally connected together
at their inner ends to form an expansible and
contractlble V ; a wire clamping unit on the outer
end of each arm; a flexible cable having its op-
posite ends secured to the second arm near Its

respective ends, the length of said cable being
only slightly greater than the distance between
the points of its attachm«it to the arm : an elon-
gated flexible element having on^ of its ends con-
nected to said cable for slldable movement there-
along : and mechanical advantage means mounted
near the outer end of said first arm and operably
connected to the other end of said flexible element
for forcibly moving the said element longitudi-
nally toward said flrst arm to force the outer ends
of the two arms toward each other.

t^4.tf4
CLOSING TOOL POR BfETAL CONTAINERS
John J. Kojan, Bedford. Ohio, assignor to Drum

Parts, Inc ClovoiaBd, Ohio, a eorporatlon of
Ohio
AppUeaUon March S, lf4S. Serial No. 12.8«9

1 Claim. (CL 254—7f)

A doting tool for a cylindrical sheet metal
container of the type which has an open end.
a lid therefor and a ring clamp for locking the
lid to the container, said tool comprising a split

ring having upper and lower inwardly directed
portions adapted to embrace said ring clamp, a
pair of brackets on said ring on one side of the
split therein, said brackets being spaced apart in
a vertical direction transversely of the ring, a
lever having ^Miced bifurcations at one end there-
of embracing said brackets, spaced aligned piv-
ots for connecting said brackets and the bifurca-
tions of said lever and leaving the space between
said brackets free, a link one end of which is

piTotally connected with the split ring on the
omiosite side of the split therein, said link ex-
tending across said split through the free space

between said brackets and pivotally connected at
its opposite extremity with said lever at a point
spaced from the pivotal mounting of the lever,

whereby the link may pass between the brackets
as the lever moves from inoperative to operative
position, said link beizig straight and comprising
a tumbuckle by means of which its effective

length may be adjusted.

24S4.HS
TIRE HOIST

Charles E. Branlek. Fargo, N. Dak.
AppUeation Juno S. 1950. Serial No. 165^19

1 CtaUm. (CL 254—ISl)

In a tire lifting and spreading device includ-
ing a rigid vertical support adapted to rest upon
a horizontal surface and Including two pairs of
substantially parallel vertically spaced lifting

arms with said pairs of arms disposed in horl-
sontally spaced relation on opposite sides of said
support and pivotally connected thereon for

vertical swinging movement relative thereto at

their Inner ends; a generally U-shaped tire en-
gaging and lifting member having the inner
spaced end portions of the legs thereof pivot-

ally connected to each of the arms of said pairs

of arms at longitudinally spaced points along
said legs, and the outer portions of each of said

legs adjacent the bite of said U-shaped mem-
ber being vertically angled with respect to the
rearward portions of said legs and extending
parallel to and adapted to rest upon said horl-

Bontal supporting surface, whereby a tire to oe

engaged and lifted by said U-shaped member
between the forward angled leg portions there-

of may be rolled into the space therebetween
and engage the bite.

2.CS4.99C
HOISTING OR HAULAGE GEAR
Ansiln Hopkinson. London. Enghuid

Application Jannary 29. 1959. Serial No. 141.221

In Great Britain Jane S, 1949
6 ClaliM. (CL 254—185)

1. A hoisting or haulage gear Including In com-
bination a cylindrical housing, a prime mover
including a drive shaft disposed within the hous-
ing, at least one winding drum mounted to ro-

tate upon the housing and transmission gearing
between the prime mover and the dnmi Including

a friction clutch coaxial with the dnmi. and hy-
draulic mechanism for causing engagement and
disengagement of the clutch comprising an an-
nular piston coaxial with the dnmi, an operative

connection between the annular piston and the
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part of the clutch which Is moved for engage-

ment and disengagement thereof, a sUtionary

hydraulic cylinder in which the piston lies and
can rotate with the drum when the clutch Is en-

section Ijring In a curve, the radius of curvature

of at least a substantial portion of said curve and
the mlP<*"""' radius of curvature which said

flexible drill string section Is capable of assuming
being of substantially the same magnitude.

2.6S4.998

MEANS AND BfETHOD OF RECOVERING LOST
CIRCULATION IN DRILLING WELLS

Arthnr L. Armentrovt, Long Beach. Calif.

AppUeaUon Fehmary 28. 1948. Serial No. 12.956

2 Claims. (CL 255—1.8)

gaged and means for admitting hydraulic fluid

under pressxire to and permitting its escape from
the ^nniiia.r cylinder to control the engagement
and disengagement of the clutch.

2.8S4.997

APPARATUS FOR DRILLING CURVED LAT-
ERAL BORES DEVIATING FROM AN EXIST-
ING WELL BORE

John A. ZahUn. Loo Angeles. CaUf

.

Application January 17. 1951. Serial No. 296485
I ClaluM. (CL 255—L8)

1. The method of recovering lost circulation in

drilling wells which consists of Introducing into

the well pellets of sealing material, the sealing

effectiveness of which commences on contact with

the circulation fluid, which pellets are of such

sise as to be capable of being carried by the cir-

culation fluid and of being discharged In the well

through the drill stem, said pellets being coated

with a water soluble coating which temporarily

keeps the scaling material from contacting the

clroiaation fluid a length of time commensurate
with that estimated to be required for the circula-

tion fluid to carry the pellets to the locality where
circulation is being lost whereby on introducing

the peUets into the circulation fluid the coating

will commence dissolving tout will delay the seal-

ing material coming In contact with the circula-

tion fluid until the peUets have had an opportun-

ity to be carried to the locality of lost circulation.

1 An apparatus assembly attachable to the

lower end of a rotary drill string for drilling

curved lateral bores devUting from an existing

well bore, comprising in combination a rotary

tubular flexible drill string section adapted to

be secured to and rotate with the lower end of

the rotary drill string, said flexible drlU string

section embracing a plxu"allty of Interconnected

hollow substantially cylindrical units capable of

limited relative angular movement in all direc-

tions a whipstock, means for supporting the

whlpstock in an existing well bore, interengaging

means carried by said flexible drill string section

and said whipstock operaUve to permit Insertion

into a well bore and withdrawal therefrom as a

unit, a bit secured to and rotatable with the lower

end of said flexible drill string section, said whip-

stock having a contact face for rotatably support-

ing and guiding said flexible drill string section

during roUUon thereof, said contact face having

its poinU of contact with said flexible drill string

2.824,099 _
AUTOMATIC DRILLING BfACHINB
Charles M. OXeary. Los Angeles, CaW.

Application October 19. 1948. Serial No. 792.5S9

8 culms. (CL 255—19)
7. A power transmission system for use in ro-

tary well drilling, including a hoisting drum
for sustoining at least a portion of the weight of

the drill stem, a driving m^nber for rotating the

drill stem, a torque transmitting mechanism con-

nected to the hoisting drum, control apparatus

for maintaining the torque delivered to the drum
by said mechanism at a substantially constant

value which is independent of variations in the

speed of the drum incidoit to changes in the

rate of penetration of the drill bit. means con-

nected to said control apparatus for adjusting

the torque maintained by said control apparatus,

a torque responsive apparatus operatlvely con-

nected to said driving member and responsive

to the torque transmitted through the member
and connected to said adjusting means and con-

tinuously operating on said adjusting means to

increase the torque delivered to the drum over

that wiait^^AirMiri by said control an?*ntus when
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no torque Is tranamltted to the stem by said
member by an amount which Is approximately
{«x)portional to the torque required to rotate the
drUl stem, and a second adjusting means asso-

'** I

.pe^

elated with said control apparatus for adjusting
the torque delivered to said drum by said mecha-
nism independently of changes In the torque re-

quired to rotate the drill stem.

2.6S440t
KELLY DRIVE BUSHING STABBER

Robert R. Crookston, Howton, Tex, aasigiior, by
mcane asstgnments, to Standard OO Derelop-
meat Company, EUsabeth, N. J^ a eorporation
of Delaware

Apptteation December 16. 19M. Serial No. Ml^Bll
5 Claims. (CL £55—23)

upwardly directed passages for upwardly dis-
charging drilling mud from the drill stem above
the drill bit. said upwardly directed passages In

1. A kelly drive bushing which comprises an
upper squared section, a lower downwardly
tapering section, and a centering device Inter-

mediate the upper and lower sections, said center-
ing device comprising a cam surface having major
and minor effective diameters, the effective minor
diameter of said cam surface being coincident
with the diameter of the upper end of the lower
tapered section, the effective ma tor diameter of

said cam sxirface being substantiaily eqxial to the
distance between flats on said upper squared
section.

t,CS4.191
AFFARATUS FOR ACCELERATING THE RE-
MOVAL OF CUTTINGS FROM THE BOTTOM
OF WELLS

John L Sloan, Tnin, Okla.; Pearl Sloan, exeeo-
triz of said John L Sloan, doeoaaod. aMlgnor
to Pearl Sloan
Apptteation Joly 8, 1M9. Serial No. 1M.5M

6 Claims. (CL £55—S4)
1. Apparatus for the rotary drilling of oil wells,

including the combination of a rotary drill stem,
a drill bit carried by the drill stem, said drill bit

having downwardly directed passages for dis-

charging drilling mud downwardly from the drill

stem through the drill bit. said drill stem having

the drill stem arranged close enough to the bit

to accelerate the removal of cuttings from the bit.

and an annular sleeve fitted in said drill stem
adjacent said upwardly directed passages.

t.ss44n
LONGITUDINALLT STRIKING OIL WELL JAR

Clifford M. Howard. Fontana. Calif.

AppUeatlon September 6. 1M9. Serial No. 114.191
9 Claims. (CL255—27)

1. A longitudinally striking oil well jar com-
prising a barrel, a threaded coupling on the bar-
rel serving as the anvil, a mandrel extending into
the barrel, said mandrel havlns a limited longi-
tudinal movement In the barrel, coupling means
on the mandrel attachable to a lost article in the
well, a piston longitudinally slldable in the barrel

serving as the hammer, a spring in the barrel
bearing against the piston and urging the same
against the coupling, and latch means on the
piston releasably engaging the mandrel, whereby
the piston is releasably held with the spring com-
pressed and with the piston spaced from the cou-
pling trip means engaging the latch means and
disengaging the same on longitudinal movement
of the barrel, and spring means bearing against
the mandrel and urging said mandrel upward in
the barrel, a ring slldably mounted in the barrel,

said spring means resting on the ring, and means
on the mandrel engageable with the ring to clamp
said ring against the barrel whereby upward
movement of the barrel will tension said spring
means.
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2.<S440S
ROCK DRILL

John J. Janosko. Anaeonda. Mont.; Bfary R.

Janosko. administratrix of said John J.

Janosko, deceased, assignor to Mary R. Janosko.

Anaconda, Mont.
Application October 12. 1948, Serial No. 54.979

1 Claim. (CL255—«4)

helix, said blade member Including a forward

cutting edge, a plurality of recesses in said cut-

ting edge, and cutting teeth depending from the

nether side of said member and spaced back of

said recesses, and a second blade member secured

to said shank.

2.624,195
DRILLING BIT

Hans Gmner, Tonkawa. Okla.

Application November 25. 1949. Serial No. 129.821

4 Claims. (CL 255—71)

A drill rod and a detachable bit for the rod.

said rod having Its front end face formed with

a centrally located concentric socket circular in

cross section and with grooves extending from

the socket radially thereof the full distance from

the socket to the peripheral edge of the said

front end face, the grooves being open along

their front sides and at their outer ends, said

socket having Its walls slightly undercut about

its bottom and thereby forming a narrow an-

nular seat surrounding the Inner end of the

socket, said bit having a head formed with teeth

and being provided with a rearwardly extending

centrally located neck circular In cross secUon

and fitting snugly Into the socket, the bit hav-

ing Its rear end face provided with ribs extend-

ing aligned from the neck radially thereof and

snugly fitting into the grooves, the bit And the

rod being formed with longitudinally extending

bores dlqjosed axlally thereof and in alignment

with each other, said neck being of an even di-

ameter throughout Ite length and being initially

of greater length than the depth of the socket

and having Its rear end face concaved In sur-

roimdlng relation to the bore of the bit and

thereby forming the neck with a feathered mar-
ginal edge about its lowered end. the said

feathered edge being outwardly upset and there-

by forming an outstanding circumferentially

extending Up engaged in the seat and detachably

holding the bit in Interlocked engagement with

the rod. formation of the Up also reducing the

length of the neck and disposing the rear end

face of the head of the bit In face to face en-

gagement with the front end of the drlU rod.

2.634,194
AUGER

Jew^ Fredand Clayton and Hendrix l«wls.

Van Alstyne. Tex.

AppUcaUon December 19. 1949. Serial No. 128.918

19 Claims. (CL 255—69)

1. A drining bit including, a body, four spindles

carried by the body, conical cutters on the spin-

dles extending substantially to the vertical axis

of the bit and adapted to revolve on said spin-

dles and wedge-shaped teeth on each cutter hav-

ing cutting edges, the teeth on alternate ones of

the cutters having their cutting edges disposed

to engage the formation being driUed substan-

tially at right angles to the line of formation

-

engagement of the cutting edges of the other two

cutters. ________^_^____

2.684.196 ^_^
BfEANS FOR DRILLING HOLES IN ROCK
FORMATION AT OR BELOW THE
EARTVS SURFACE

Howard L. Foster. Detroit. Bllch.

Application July 89. 1949. Serial No. 107.898

4 Claims. (CL 255—72)

J.^-?.'Sr'JSSS.',^^ia''tfJ3 ^A^Z.T^'^.^'S^^''^
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apparmtuB for rotation thereof, a core bit at the
opposite end. a lug on the inner face of one side
of the tubular member, said lug having a top
supporting surface and a downwardly and out-
waitlly inclined face engageable by one side of
the upper end of the core whereby, as the drill-

ing proceeds, an end of the core is broken from
the body and the broken portion Ls moved up-
wardly within the tubular member, and resilient

means upon the inner surface of said tubular
member positioned above said lug engageable
with said broken portion for laterally positioning
the same upon said lug.

2.6S4.1t7
VENTILATING APPARATUS WITH HEAT

EXCHANGES
Frans J. Korth. Bfamaroneek. N. T^ assignor to
Anemoatat Corporation of America, New York.
N. Y., ft corporation of Delaware

Application November S. 1»49. Serial No. lZ5Jtt5
4 Clalma. (CL 157^137)

1. In apparatus of the character described, an
air heaUng and by-pass unit comprising a pair
of tubular members one of which Is disposed
within and spaced from the other and each of
which is open at the rear end of the unit for in-
let of air thereto and open at the front end of
the unit for outlet of air therefrom, air heating
means in the space between said members, a
damper in the inner of said members for regulat-
ing flow of air therethrough, a pair of shutters
adjacent to the front end of the inner of said
members pivoted on axes extending at substan-
tially right angles to the longitudinal axes of
said members for regulating in major amount
flow from said inner member of all air passing
through the latter, a pair of shutters located at
opposite sides, respectively, of said first men-
tioned shutters adjacent to the front end of the
space betweoi said members and in allnement
with said space and also pivoted on axes extend-
ing at substantially right angles to the longi-
tudinal axes of said members for regulating in
major amount flow from said space of all air
passing through said space, and a duct leading
laterally from said space at a point rearwardly
of said shutters.

S.6S44M
HEAT EXCHANGER

Henry P. Rohmann. EvansviUe, Ind.. assignor to

ScrveU Ine., New York, N. Y., a eorporation of
Delaware
Application October U. IMS. Serial No. 56.97t

1 Claim. (CLU7—14«)
A heat exchanger connected between elements

in a refrigeration sirstem comprising an Inner
section of ordinary tubing, an outer section of

ordinary tubing, and intermediate sections of or-

dinary tubing telescoped between and extending
from the inner and outer tubing sections at op-
posite ends thereof, the inner and outer periph-
eries of said Intermediate tubing sections having
a close fit with the inner and outer tubing sec-

tions to provide capillary spaces therebetween, a
eutectlc Iron-phosphorus alloy in said capillary

spaces to seal the Joints, inlet and outlet

ports adjacent the opposite ends of the outer tub-
ing section, the interior of the inner tubing sec-

tion providing one path of flow and the annular
chamber between the inner and outer sections

providing a second path of flow in heat exchange
with the first path of flow, and the intermediate
tubing sections forming extensions of the path
of flow through the inner tubing section and
adapted to be connected to other elements of the

refrigeration system.

S.iS4.109

DEVICE FOR STABILIZING AND HOMOG-
ENIZING UQUID MIXTURES

Stig H. BJame Zftchsrisssen, Sioekbotan, Sweden,
assignor to Aktiebolaget Separator. Stockholm.
Sweden, a eorporation of Sweden

Original appUeation Bfay 1£. 1949. Serial No.

92.774. now Patent No. 2.595474. dated May 6.

1952. Divided and this application October 29.

1951, Serial No. 252499. In Sweden May 14.

1942
2 CUims. (CL 259—4)

1. A device for stabilizing and homogenizing
liquid mixtures, which comprises a cyclone hav-
ing an Inlet for the mixture, the cyclone also

having a central outlet for the mixture, and a
member forming a whirl chamber positioned to

receive the mixture discharged through said

outlet and in which the velocity of the mixture
Is converted at least largely into internal liquid

friction, the whirl chamber having an open end
adjacent said central outlet and being closed

at the opposite end. said central outlet being

positioned to discharge the mixture into the

central part of said open end and toward the

closed end, the edge of the whirl chamber at

Its open end forming an outlet for discharging

the treated mixture from the whirl chamber.

2.424.119

PUMP-OPERATED PORTABLE BOXING
APPARATUS

Warren E. Rapp. Bianslleld. Ohio, assignor to The
Gorman-Rapp Company, Mansfield, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio
\pplieation Deeember 21. 1942. Serial No. t84t9

4 Claims. (O. 25»—95)
1. In a mixing apparatus, the combination of

a tank adapted to receive a quantity of a sub-

stance and provided therein with a hollow mem-
ber for the distribution of a liquid for mixing with

the substance, a supply pipe connected with said

distribution member, a discharge pipe leading
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from the bottom of said tank, a housing provid-

ing a flow chamber formed with an opening for

the Intake of the Uquid from a source of supply

and for discharge of the mixture, a valve cham-
ber, a power driven pump having an intake duct

leading from said valve chamber to the Intake

thereof and a discharge duct leading from the

outlet for said pump to said valve chamber, a

two-way valve between the discharge end of said

discharge pipe, the Inlet end of said Intake duct

and said flow chamber to direct flow of liquid

from said flow chamber to the Intake duct for

said pump or flow of mixture from said discharge

pipe to the Intake duct for said pump, and a sepa-

rate two-way valve between the outlet end of said

with the pipe section and the extension arranged

centrally of the casing and the stack and with

the lower end of the projection disposed adjacent

the outlet of the stack, a spray nozzle at the low-

er end of the pipe section, and another spray

nozzle at the lower end of the extension to provide

spaced spray nozzles each disposed centrally above

and of a size substantially less than that of the

outlet of the stack, said spray nozzles each com-
prising an upper inverted funnel-shaped bell and
a lower cone-shaped member held in spaced rela-

tion to provide an annular, downwardly and out-

wardly opening aperture therebetween for direct-

ing a mixture of water spray and air imder pres-

sure diagonally and counter-current to the rising

flue gases and particles carried thereby issumg
from the stack, means for supplying air under
pressure to the blast pipe and extension and to

each of said nozzles, and means projecting into

the blast pipe for supplying each nozzle with
water under pressure.

discharge duct, the inlet end of said supply pipe

and said flow chamber to direct flow of mixture

to said supply pipe or to said flow chamber for

discharge through said opening, said valves when
in one position providing for flow of liquid under

Influence of said pimip from a source of supply

through said opening to said distribution member
and discharge into said tank and when said first

mentioned valve is in another position providing

for flow of the mixture under influence of said

pump from said tank through said discharge and
supply pipes to said tank and when said last men-
tioned valve is in another position under the in-

fluence of said pump to discharge the mixture

through said discharge pipe, flow chamber and
said opening. ^__^^^^^_^

2.624.111
SPARK ARRESTER

Algol A. WIekland. Cbleago, m.
AppUcaUon September 22. 1949. Serial No. 112,429

2 Claims. ( CI. 261—17

)

2.624,112
EVAPORATIVE COOLER WITH AUTOMATIC

FEED
Floyd E. Snow, Pasadena, CaUf.

Application Aognst 12, 1949, Serial No. 119,059

t Claims. (CL 261—66)

1. In an evaporative cooler mechanism: a

housing having an air inlet and an air outlet

aligned with the inlet; an evaporator unit hav-
ing a liquid absorbert material; conduit means
opening at said material for supplying liquid to

said material; a pivotal mountlxig for said unit

within said housing; resilient means biasing said

imit toward one position; said unit being angu-

larly movable within said housing according to

the quantity of liquid therein; opposite ends of

the unit being exposed respectively at the inlet

and outlet, and a valve for controlling the flow

of liquid to said material according to the posi-

tion of said xmit; said valve having an Inlet com-
prising a plurality of spaced ports and a closure

member cooperating therewith and adapted to

open or close one or more of said ports, and
connected to the unit.

1. A spark arrester for a vertical stack, com-
prising an outer casing encompassing and spaced

from the stack and extending above and below

the opening from the stack, means for supporting

the casing upon the stack in concentric relation

therewith, a blast pipe arranged above the stack

and having, a downwardly projecting pipe section

and a reduced extension depending therefrom

2,624.112

COMBINED DRILL AND EXPANSIBLE
BREAKER MECHANISM

Joseph F. Joy, Ptttsbnrgh, Pa., assignor to Joy
Manufaetortaig Company, Plttsborgh. Pa., a
eorporation of Pennsylvania

Original appUeation September 4, 1946. Serial No.

694,779. Divided and this appUeation Mareh
19. 1948. Serial No. 14457

4 Clalma. (CL262—12)
1. A combined drill and breaker mechanism

comprising, in combinaUon. a rotary drill bit
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for forming a hole In the material to be broken,
an elongated non-rotatable tubular support, ro-
tation tranamisslon means extending aJdally
through and enclosed within said support for ro-
tating said drill bit. an elongated expansible
breaker device sxirroundlng said tubular support
and when collapsed being of smaller external
diameter than the diameter of said drill bit
whereby said breaker device may enter the hole
formed by the bit as drilling progresses, means
for mounting said breaker device on said support
for axial movement therewith with said device

held In sealed relation with respect to said sup-
port to prevent fluid leakage, and with the for-
ward ends of said breaker device and its mounting
means located close to said drill bit. and fluid

conducting means extending longitudinally of
said support and communicating with the interior
of said breaker device to supply fluid under pres-
s\ire to said breaker device between the latter
and said support for expanding said device to
apply a powerful breaking pre^ure to the mate-
rial surrounding the hole to effect breaking down
of the material.

S.8S4.114
CYLINDER AND PISTON TYPE COAL

Joseph F. Joy, Plttabvrgh. Pa,^ aMlgnor to Joy
Bfanufacinrtng Co—pa ny, Ptttaborgh, Pa., a
eorporatkm of Ponasyhraiila

AppUeatlon September 4. 1»4«, Serial No. 6f4.7M
8 Claims. (CL 2C»—IS)

1. An expansible coal breaker device Insertlble
in a bore-hole formed in the material to be dis-
lodged and oomiHlsing an elongated cylindrical
bo<^ composed of a series of separate ring-like
cylinder block sections, means for rigidly secur-
ing said block sections together in axial aline-
ment. said block sections each having a series of
radial bores opening through the periphery
thereof at drcumferentlally spaced points com-
pletely about the periphery of each section, fluid

actuated breaker pistons reciprocable in said
radial bores and having curved outer surfaces
engageable with the walls of the hole, said piston
surfaces when said pistons are retracted in said
bores lying substantially flush with the cylin-
drical exterior periphery ot said cylindrical body,
and fluid conducting means for the piston-mov-
ing fluid including a fluid conduit adapted to
extend Into the bore-hole and alined passages in
said block sections for conducting fluid imder
pressure from said conduit to said bores to effect
radial movement of said pistons outwardly with
respect to the exterior periphery of said body
Into engagement with the hole walls to apply
breaking pressures to the material surrounding
the hole thereby to dislodge the material.

S4S4,115
HEAD FOB RBGENBBATIVE FURNACES

Steyrteltiier, MlUsUtt.
to General Refraetorteo

Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
AppUeatioa Jnly SI. 1M7. Serial No. 7«54S4

In Germany Aptll S4, lt4S
Section 1. Pnblle Law S90. Aagvt 8. 1848

Patent expires April S4. 186S
1 Claim. (CL S6S—15)

TTTZ

fl
:l;m _

A regenerative metallurgical furnace compris-
ing a tlltable hearth chamber and a relatively
stationary generally rectangular removable and
replaceable end chamber at each md of the
hearth chamber, the end chamber having top.
bottom and side walls which extend to the hearth
chamber and provide a slit between the hearth
chamber and the end chamber, having an end
wall extending across the portion of the end
chamber remote from the hearth chamber, there
being a fuel gas port extending directly through
the middle of the end wall into the end chamber,
and two air up-and-downtakes extending from
below directly into the end chamber adjoining the
end wall and on either side of the fuel gas port,
whereby the fuel gas and air mix in the removable
end chamber during firing at a particiilar end of
^e furnace.

tJS4.118
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR CUNK-
ERING CEMENT RAW MATERIALS AND
THE LIKE

Joohoa Chitwood Witt. Chicago, m.
Application September S8, 1848. Serial No. 117.888

5 ClalnM. (CL S8S—S8)

4. In apparatus for clinkering finely divided
cement raw materials and the like, the combina-
tion of means providing an elongated clinkering
chamber doeed at one end and having a discharge
port at its other end: a multiplicity of sets of
fuel feeding devices spaced longitudinally of the
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chamber throughout Its length, each set com-
prising a plurality of nozzles discharging tan-

gentlally into one of a series of longitudinally

contigxious Bones of the chamber, some of the

sets discharging in one direction and some In an

opixMlte dii«cUon. whereby to provide a turbulent

mass of burning fuel and substanUally uniform

clinkering temperatures in all parts of the cham-
ber- means for cyclonlcally introducing the finely

divided raw materials into the chamber adjacent

Its closed end for high velocity contact with the

burning mass and travel serially through the

several zones of the chamber to said discharge

port; and a discharge conduit leading from said

port. ^^^^^^^___
S.6S4.117

APPARATUS FOR CONTINUOUS DRYING
OF HOPS

VerUn A. Bloxham, Berkeley. Calif.

Application January 88, 1858, Serial No. 141.881

1 CUIm. (CL 268—S8)

elongated refractory bodies, each provided on its

top and bottom edges with horizontally disposed

flat bearing sm^aces whereby a longitudinally ex-

tending row of such brick may be superimposed

on a pair of spaced parallel transversely ex-

tending rows of brick and whereby other spaced

and transversely extending rows of brick may be

superimpcMed on said first mentioned row. each of

said bodies having principal spaced side wall sur-

faces and being formed along its upper and lower

edges at points spaced from said bearing sur-

faces to provide an upwardly tapering edge por-

tion having sloping side wall surfaces extending

An apparatus for drying hops comprising a first

conveyor movable in one direction over a path,

a second conveyor movable over a portion of said

path in said direction but in a superimposed and
cooperative posiUon with respect to the first con-

veyor to provide a confined space between said

conveyors, the conveyors movable in a substan-

tial]^ gas-tight raceway and providing a support

for hope therebetween and permitting gas to pass

freely through said conveyors, a horizontally dis-

posed member extending between the upper and

lower runs of the second conveyor and carrying a

plurality of spaced rollers pressing against said

lower run to prevent it from moving upwardly,

a plurality of rollers on either side of the lower

run of the first conveyor, a plurality of rollers to

support the upper run of the first conveyor, a

plurality of gas chambers, each surrounding a

different portion of said conveyors, but with the

chamber first receiving the hops being entirely

open to the atmosphere, a gas heater Including

a fuel burner for burning the fuel with air to

provide a hot gas exit stream, a blower for Wow-
ing said hot gas into each of said chambers
through said conveyors at a velocity sufficient to

maintain gas unsaturated with humidity passing

therethrough, a system of air ducts for evacuat-

ing heated air from all but one of said plurality

of gas chambers and for returning at least some

of the evacuated air to said heater, means for

introducing fresh air into said heater, means for

feeding hops between said conveyors at one end

of the path, said feeding means Including a re-

ceiving hopper containing a pair of cooperat-

ing, teeth-equipped drums to pick the hops apart,

a vibrating screen therebeneath and a vaned feed

wheel, and means for removing hops at the other

end of the path.

both above and below the top bearing surfaces

and to provide a downwardly Upering edge por-

tion having sloping side wall surfaces extending

both below and above the bearing surfaces,

oblique sloping surfaces merging into and hav-

ing contact boundaries with the bearing sur-

faces sloping side walls and vertical side walls

on bricks of both of said rows to provide smooth

transition surfaces between assembled bricks in

the -structure, said side surfaces and said dop-

ing surfaces providing fluid passage of substan-

tially uniform cross sectional area free of abrupt

contour changes in the direction of fluid flow.

S 8S4U18
BURNING LIME AND LIKE COi-YIELDING

MATERIALS
Joseph J. Ruls. Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to Basic

Refractories. Inc^ Cleveland, Ohio, a corpora-

App£ation November IS. 1847, Serial No. 785.828

1 Claim. (CL S6S—58)
In a process of calcining, passing a mixtiure of

fuel and material to be calcined having a parUcle

slse of about one-half Inch or less through suc-

cession-valved gas-lock rones, then Pf«^« "^
whole mixture as a xmiUry substantially VCTtlcai,

continuously downwardly sinking column of par-

Ucles substantially matntainlng their positions

relative to each other through a first heat «c-

change zone in which hot product gases wholly

Ing countcrcurrently to the column jxreheat
passii

the n

8.6S4.118

HEAT EXCHANGE APPARATUS
Emfl Jantsch, Yoongstown. Ohio, assignor to

O. F. Gayton. Yoongstown. Ohio
AppUcaiion November 14. 1848. Serial No. 7M.718

2 culms. (CL 268—51)
2. Brick structure for heating regenerative

checker woi^ comprising a plurality of identical

Mje mixture, then through a second lower con-

tiguous combustion zone In which the calcined

product Is formed, and then through a third rtiu

lower contiguous heat exchange zone in which

the heat of the calcined product preheats coun-

tercurrently incoming air. and simultaneously

with passage of the continuouslv downwarcoy

moving column, feeding low velocity comprised

clean and cool air into said third wme substan-

tially directly countcrcurrently to the down-
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wardly moving col\unn so as to cool the calcined
product and to maintain super-atmospheric
pressure within the three zones and proper com-
bustion in the second aone, without upsetting
the non-turbulent downward flow of particles.

the container being so determined that the com-
mon member is always located above said surface

level. ^^^^^^^^^^

t.S34,lSl

APPARATUS rOB HANDLING AND SURFACE-
HARDENING ARTICLES

Robert J. Peien. Maaele. lad^ and John R.

Goenther and JoM^h W. PoUmrd. Chicago. DL.

aastgnor* to Borg-Wamer CorporaUon. Chi-

cago, BL, a torpocatloa of nUnote
Application December 15. lf4S. Serial No. tS,a6

• ClalflM. (CLSU-4)

drawing off the calcined cooled product through
successlon-valved alr-lodc zones below the col-

umn, and passing the cooled product gases from
the first heat exchange zone under Its main-
tained super-atmospheric pressure.

2.U4,120
FLOAT BALANCE

SadaUah Ouald*. Tripoli, Lebanon
AppUeatlon September 7. 1M6, Serial No. 695.410

In France Bfareh U, 1946
4 Claims. (CL S«5—43)

W"
1. In a device for Indicating a variable force

in combination, a container means, a body of

liquid therein, cover means for said container
particularly adapted for preventing any spilling

of said liquid: a movable assembly including a

light buoyant element in said container, a plu-

rality of upwardly directed pins secured on the

top of said light buoyant element, said pins be-

ing relative^ short with respect to the height
of said buoyant element, a common member
interconnecthig the upper portion of said pins

and located in said container, and a rod secured
at the center of said common member, down-
wardly directed and tightly passing through said

container, the center of gravity of said movable
assembly being below the resultant center of

pressure while the weight of said movable as-

sembly is so determined that the buoyant ele-

ment can float on the liquid: abutment means
for causing said cover to provide a limit for the
upward displacements of said common member
so that at rest the buoyant element remains im-
mersed in the liquid; means for applying to said

rod a force to be measured, and means for pro-
viding a reading of the vertical position of said

buoyant element when such a force Ls applied,

the sunace level of the liquid and the shape of

7. Apparatus for heat-treating in succession a
plurality of artldea. such apparatus comprlalng
means rotatable about a vertical axis and fixed

against movement akmg said axis and support-
ing in spaced relationship a plurality of articles

to be heat-treated and Including a plurality of

vertically movable fixtures holding said articles

and actuatable to release said articles: means for

heating selected surface portions of the articles:

means for raising and lowering said heating
means Into and out of heating relation with said

articles: means for intermittently rotating said
supporting means to position said articles suc-
cessively beneath said beating means: a recep-
tacle in vertical alignment with said heating
means and *v^ntwining % quenching liquid for

cooling the heated surface portions of said ar-
ticles so as to harden the same: means for caus-
ing said actuating means to lower said heating
means into heating relation with an article for

heat-treating the article at the terminatioo of
each intermittent rotation of said supporting
means and to then raise said heating means: and
means actuating the fixture holding the heated
article to move the article downwardly into said
quenching liquid for hardening the heated sur-
face portions of the article and to release the
article in the quenching liquid.

a

f.SS4.112
FLEXIBLE STRUT

Meri R. Wolfard, Cambridge, Bfaas.

Application January S. IMS. Serial No. 418
11 Claims. (CL M7—1)

1. A flexible strut comprising, in combination,
compression element having a portion of its

length ofTset in one direction from the straight
axial line extending between the ends of said com-
pression element: a region of said offset portion
of the compression element being yieldable in the
direction of said offset: a tension element extend-
ing lengthwise of said flexible strut and secured
at its ends to said compression element and held
against loigthwlse slip relative thereto: said ten-
sion element having the major portion of its

Apml 7, 1963

length offset from said axial line to m, extent

«Ster^ the offset of said compression ele-

SSrlndm the same dlrecUon: spacing means

SSLSd betwwn tS yieldable offset portion of

2Sd^S?2SSS SSnSit and said tension ele-

mcntS hoSng said elements In spaced rdaUon

S ca<A otticrTwid tension element and spacing
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2.6S4,1M _,^^^
AUTOMATIC DOOR OPENER

Daniel E. Davis. ©•^D"- '"^.JjftSSL?'
"*^

eight per eent to Blary Davis Miller

AppuStuiTAprll 2S.
JJ*;.J^ ^o. M.7W

1 Claim. (CL *6«—4«)

\
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relatively to the Inner sleeve of the valve, the
latter mean* comprlBlng: a radial arm fixed to
the outer sleeve, a spring having one end attached
to the said arm and the other end attached to
a stationary part of the apparatus, and a sU-
ttonary abutment for the said radial arm, where-
by upon the said carriage moving the noole away
from the pile with the sheet kept thereon by suc-
tion and nearlng the end of the movement, the

said radial arm comes against the said stationary
abutment and the outer sleeve Is rotated rela-
tively to the inner sleeve of the valve against
the action of the said spring, thereby opening
the valve and releasing the suction, and upon
the return movement of carriage and nozzle, and
the radial arm leaving the stationary abutment,
the outer sleeve doses the valve under the action
of the spring and suction is again applied to the
nozile.

S.6S4.12i
SHEET CONTROLLING MECHANISM

Leo C. WUUanw. Peari River, N. T^ assignor to
Dexter Polder Company. Pearl River, N. T^ a
corporation of New York

Appttcallon Norember If. 1947. Serial No. 7M43«
14 dalDM. (CL S71.-40

1. In apparatus for operating on sheets. eon>
reying means for receiylng and advancing sheets
in sucoeokm along a predetermined path, nor-
mally inoperative means fixed against movement
with the suceeolve sheets for engaging each ad-
vancing sheet in turn under pressure sufficiently

to apply a sliding frlctlonal drag thereon and
thereby slow down the same at a predetermined
point in said path while permitting continued
advancing movement of the sheet at slow speed
by said convejrlng means, and means operative
when each adrandng sheet is disposed in opera-
tive relation with said last-named means for

moving said last-named means from a normal
position spaced clear of the sheet Into engage-
ment with said sheet and for applying said pres-
sxire thereon.

1.U4.1S7
TOY BOMB DROPPING AIRPLANE
Winiam J. Shapiro. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Application July It. 1945. Serial No. •04.ftM
16 Claima. (CL 17S—iS)

1. A game apparatus embodying, in combina-
tion, a pair of flexible track members arranged in
inclined position, a substantially flat vehicle
mounted on said flexible track members and mov-
able by gravity thereon, means on the vehicle
for releasably mounting a suitable load whereby
manipulation of the flexible track members is

adapted to release the load and to discharge the
same by remote control during the movement of
the vehicle between the terminals, said vehicle
having two pairs of runner members connected
with said flexible track members and said re-
leasable connection comprising a centrally-lo-
cated rearwardly-dlsposed notch In the vehicle
and the load also has a forwardly-disposed notch
adapted to cooperate with the notch in the ve-
hicle to provide a releasable-mounting of the
load thoreon. an operating member arranged
near the upper terminal of the flexible track
members and being adapted upon finger pres-
sure to manipulate the flexible track memb«v
and by remote control to cause the discharge of
the load.

S.CS4.12S
GRAVITY ACTUATED SPIRAL TRACK

DEVICE
Lawrence E. Reed, York. Nebr.

Application November 1. 1959. Serial No. 19S,429
4 Claims. (CL r7S—129)

1. A game device comprising a tray having a
vertically disposed centrally positioned socket
extended upwardly therefrom and having an an-
nular rack with teeth therein concentric with
said socket, a post rotatably mounted in the
socket of the tray, a spiral track carried by the
post and adapted to rotate therewith, a trip lever

mounted at the lower end of the track and posi-

tioned to receive a playing piece from the track.

meazu pivotally mounting the trip lever whereby
upon engagement of a playing piece with the trip

lever the trip lever is actuated, means operated
by the trip lever releasing another playing pieoe
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in the upper end of the track as the trip lever

Is actuated, and a ratchet positioned to coact

with the rack for operation by the trip lever for

rotating the track as the trip lever is actuated,

said tray having an annular row of radially dis-

posed pockets In the upper surface thereof posi-

tioned to receive playing pieces from the trip

lever for scoring.

2.634.129

BALL CONTROL GABIE APPARATUS
Raymond J. Lohr and Riehard N. Carver,

Pa., assignors to Loois Blarx * Company, Ine^

New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUeatlon Joly 21, 1952, Serial No. UOMB

7 Claims. (CL 272—121)

i^

merals arranged In a particular sequence, the
numerals on each wheel being different from
those on any other wheel, a score panel disposed

above the apertures in said housing bearing nu-
merals corresponding to the numerals on said

wheels and arranged In the same manner, elec-

trical means for illuminating a numeral an said

score panel when a wheel comes to rest with

that numeral centered in the aperture in said

housing, and mechanism for advancing any of

said wheels varying degrees In accordance with

the skill of a player comprising a target element

for each wheel in the form of a lever arm plv-

rrr^

.:'.;i)mi(Jiim >ss^ss»>.<

3. A game device comprising top and end and
side walls molded out of transparent moldable

plastic to form a single body which is generally

enclosed except at the bottom, a generaUy opaque
bottom made of relatively thin sheet material

and having apertures for the receptk)n of rivets,

the periphery of said molded plastic body sur-

rounding the bottom to protect the edge of the

bottom, and a ball, a plurality of ball Intercept-

ing elemenU molded integrally with said top wall

and projecting downwardly from said top wall

toward the bottom, the lower ends of some of said

ball intercepting elements being shai)ed to form
spacer surfaces and rivets, which rivets proieci

further in the direction away from the top and
which rivets pass through said apertures and
are headed beneath the sheet material bottom

to hold said bottom against said spacer siu-faces,

said elements which have rivets thereby acting as

spacers between the top wall and the bottom ox

^e game device.

otally mounted and depending downwardly to-

ward said playing surface, said target elements

being spaced transversely of said pli^ring surface

and adapted to pivot in the direction of the gen-

eral direction of travel of the pUylng piece. Mid

linkage mechanism including pawl and ratchet

means operatively associated at one end with

said target element and at the other end with

said wheel, said pawl and ratchet mechanism
during movement of said target element, as a

result of impact by a playing piece, moving rela-

tive to said wheel and becoming operative to

rotate said wheel upon return movement of said

target element to normal position.

2.634.1S1 „.,«„„
BINGO BOARD WITH PIVOTED SHUTTER

Earl P. Boehmiller, Denver. Colo.

AppUeatlon January 29. 1951. Serial No. 208441^^^
1 Claim. (CL 272—125)

t J

24S4429
SURFACE PROJECTED DISK GAME DEVICE
Joaeph E. Beek. MUwankoe. Wis., and Edward B.

- ^' • OaUawn. DL; said lipaki amlgBor to

B. RMk. dttln* * ' as Amnaement

AppUeatlon May 24. 1952. Serial No. 299362
5 Oalma. (CL 272—127)

1. m a game device having a playing piece to

be projected at a target under the direction and
control of a player, an elongated playing surface

over which the pU^^lng piece is projected having

a player station at one end. a bousing at the

opposite end of said playing surface having five

i^Mrtureo therein arranged in a horizontal line,

a pluraUty of wheels rotatably mounted in said

boosing with the periphery of one wheel visible

throoffb each of said apertures, each wheel on

its periphery h^^^^^g at least five different nu-

II

^

B B ^ ^'«

K

In a bingo board wherein a patterned arrange-

ment of play Indicia on one face of a »rd tt

exposed to view through rectangular window

openings intersecting a second card dostiy and

loosely overlying the patterned face of said first

card in coextensive, marginally-engaged rela-

tion with said first card, shutter n»»ns sriec-

tively manlpulable into and out of obstructing
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relation with each said window opening and
comprising a thin, flat member slldably engaged
between said first and second cards in associa-
tion with each window opening, a major end
area on the member slightly greater than the
associated window opening, a finger portion ex-
tending and tapered to a narrow free end from
said major end area in alignment of one of its

sides with the correspondingly positioned major
end area side, a cylindrical stud perpendicularly
outstanding from the finger portion free end. a
hole for the accommodation of said stud inter-
secting one of said cards spacedly adjacent the
associated window opening and In substantial
alignment with a side margin thereof, whereby
to plvotally engage the member with one of said
cards for oscillation into and out of obstructing
relation with the window opening, and a pin out-
standing from the member major end area ad-
jacent the side thereof coaligned with the finger
portion and in spaced parallelism with said stud
disposed for accommodation within the outline
of the associated window opening when the stud
is plvotally engaged with the card, whereby to
constitute said pin sis a means for manipulation
of said member and as a stop engageable with
opposite margins of the window opening to limit
swing of the member major end area relative to
the said opening.

S.634.in
DECK OF PLAYING CARDS AND HOLDEB

THEREFOR
Edward H. Freedman. White Plains, N. Y.

AppUcation October 19. 1949. Serial No. 122.183
S Claims. (CL 273—148)

1. Physical equipment for use in card games
to be played by two or more players, said equip-
ment including an erect card rack adapted to be
disposed so as to face the player using It and to
have Its rear side directed generally toward the
other players, said rack comprising an opaque
backing and means on the front thereof for re-
ceiving and displaying the cards constituting the
hand of the player; a plurality of cards contained
in said means, said cards being those of several
suits, each card comprising a rectangular sheet
of transparent material of cm area, a configura-
tion, a thickness, and a stiffness usual in the
case of conventional cardboard playing cards,
so as to be readily shuffled, dealt, and handled in
the customary manner: and each card of a suit
bearing an opaque partial line drawing of a
familiar object, the partial line drawings on
the several cards comprising a suit visually com-
bining to display a completed drawing of the
object when said cards are superimposed in any
order or sequence and whether viewed from the
front or rear: and specimen representations of
all of the completed drawings belonging to the
various suits involved in the game carried upon
said rack.

2.6S4.1S3
I

RECORD SPEED ADAPTER '

Gordon S. Carbonneaa. Grand Rapids. Miclt^ as-
signor to Carbonneaa Indnstries, Inc.. Grand
Rapids. Mich.
ApplicaUon March 29. 1949. Serial No. 84.151

€ CInlBM. (CL 114—•)

1 A record speed adapter for a phonograph
comprising a plate- like body member having a
pair of supports mounted on one side thereof,

a shaft rotatably mounted on said body member
and extending obliquely to and terminating at

one end short of a line between said supports, a
driving wheel secured to the end of said shaft
remote from the line of said supports and pro-
jecting below said body member for drivlngly
engaging the turntable of a phonograph, a driven
wheel secured to the opposite end of said shaft
to support and drive a record to be played, said
body having an opening therethrough extending
closely adjacent to and longitudinally of said
shaft, an adjusting disk plvotally secured to said
body member and overlying said opening, said
disk having notches along its periphery and
a pin receiving hole formed therein registering

with and translatable along said opening, spring
pressed lock means on said body member engage-
able with said notches in said disk to hold said
disk in adjusted position, idler wheels mounted
on said body member and rotatable about axes
converging toward said hole, an auxiliary pickup
arm plvotally supported on said body member,
said auxiliary arm having pickup mechanism
and balance characteristics adapted to cooper-
ate with said record to be played and having a
connecting cable with conductors extending
from the pickup mechanism therein, and a U-
shaped springable clip having contacts secured to
the arms thereof and connected to the conduc-
tors of said cable, said clip being attachable to
terminals of the pickup mechanism of a phono-
graph.

2.634.1S4
RECORD-DISK CENTERING AND CLAMPING

MECHANISM
Edward A. Diets. Westfleld. N. J.. aaaigBor to
Thonuw A. Edison. Ineorporated, West Orange,
N. J., a corporation of New Jenoy
AppUcation July 27. 1949. Serial No. 196.985

7 Clalma. (CI. 274—9)
1. In a phonograph including a turntable pro-

vided with a center hole and adapted for sup-
porting a record disc also having a center hole,

the diameter of the center hole of said disc being
at most not greater than that of the center hole
of said turntable: the combination of a record-
clamp holder: a record-clamping member mov-
ably mounted on said holder and spring-urged
relative thereto in the direction towards the turn-
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table, said clamping member having an annular
surface for engaging an axmular hub portion of

the record disc; means for moving said clamping
member from the record; a record-centering

member carried with said clamping member;
means mounting said centering member on said

clamping member for limited axial and lateral

movement relative thereto .said centerina mem-
ber having a conical surface for engagmg the

center hole of said disc to center the disc in rela-

tion to said turntable as said holder is moved

disposed within said center post for Jointly op-
erating said record supporting and separating
means.

2,684,188
LAMINATED SKI

Emlle Tribelhom. Marly-le-Rol, Franee
AppUcation February 29. 1951. Serial No. 211,917

In Switierland Angost 17. 1948
1 Claim. (CL289—liaS)

'^^'L U !"*

towards the latter, the operative portion of said

centering member having maximum and mini-
mum diameters respectively greater and smaller

than the diameter of the center hole of said disc;

spring means urging said centering member axial-

ly with respect to said clamping member into

an end position relative thereto smd in a direc-

tion towards said record support; and means on
said centering member and turntable cooperathig
as said centering member is moved into effective

position for axially aligning the centering mem-
ber with the turntable.

2.684.185

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH RECORD
PLAYING MECHANISM

Benjamin R. Canon. Haddonfleld, N. J., assignor

to Radio Corporation of Ameriea, a eorporation

of Delaware
AppUeation March 81, 1949. Serial No. 84,502

14 Claims. (CL 274—19)

1. An automatic phonograph record playing
mechanism comprising a rotary turntable, a
center post of relatively large diameter with re-

spect to and rotatable with said turntable, said

center post being adapted to support individual

and stacks records above said turntable and to

release said records for Individual sequential po-
sitioning on said turntable, a plvotally mounted
tone arm. a transducer device carried thereby
having a stylus element adapted to engage and
follow a record groove, and a cyclic record chang-
ing and tone arm positioning mechanism includ-

ing complementary rotary blade and retractable

shelf means carried by said center post for sup-
porting and separating said records, and com-
bined planetary gear and eccentric cam means
intercoimecting said blade and shelf means and

669 o. O.— 15

A laminated ski comprising a wooden core

formed from two wooden plies, an upper layer

and a lower layer of vulcanized flber adhesively

secured to each side of said core in the longitudi-

nal direction of said ski, a layer of plastic water
repelloit material adhesively secured to said up-
per layer, and a layer of said plastic water repel-

lent material adhesively secured to said lower

layer, and a continuous lining of sprayed metal
completely enclosing the akl.

2,684,187
FOLDING BABY CARRIAGE

George R. Welden, Baltimore, Md.
AppbcaUon May 26, 1949. Serial No. 95.541

2 Claims. (CL289—36)

-I—J
1. A baby carriage comprising a basket, a

frame composed of a pair of parallel X-shaped
members on each longitudinal side of the basket,

a handle at the front of the basket integral with

and connecting the upper ends of two parallel

members of said X-shaped members, a transverse

bar between the handle and the forward end of

the basket having its ends secured to the afore-

said two parallel members, a transverse bar at

the rear of the basket connecting the other upper
ends of said X-shaped members, quick-detachable
means for flexibly connecting both ends of the

basket to the aforesaid transverse bars, respec-

tively, a pair of axles connecting the lower ends
of said members in parallel relation, a pair of

wheels moimted on each axle, a screw pin con-
necting each pair of members forming said X-
shaped members, one of each pair of said mem-
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ben hATlng a alot therein to B:\ilde said pin where-
by, upon removal of the baoket from the frame,
both pairs of parallel X-shaped members are fold-
able about the pins to one and the same side of
the wheels.

S,CS44SS
HINGED AUTOMOBILB FBNDBR
AtmU E. Zakel. Bremerton. Wash.

Applieallan April SI. ItM. Serial Na. 1S7JM .

S Clatma. (CL tSO—Itt)
f9

the outer carbon sheet may be completely un-
folded to extended iKwltlon from the leader sheet
for manifolding use between the strips.

1. In combination, an automobfle body having
a hollow vertical door post open at one side there-
of, said post Including a flange at the outboard
side thereof, said flange having a free edge form-
ing a side of the opening, vertical axis hinge pin
means moimted within the Interior of the hollow
post, said pin means being spaced inboardly from
said flange, a fender having a rear vertical edge
located close to and normally extending verti-

cally along the outboard side of said poet flange
in the closed position of the fender, said fender
having a fender flange extending longitudinally
along and spaced laterally Inwardly from said one
fender edge in a poaitkm to engage the free edge
of the post flange in the closed position of the
fender, and arcuate arm means secvu^ at one
end to the inboard side of the fender at a point
spaced laterally Inwardly from said fender flange,

said arm means extend^ across the separation
between the fender and the door post and hav-
ing its other end pivoted on said pin means be-
hind the post flange whereby said arm means are
concealed behind the post flange and the fender
in the dosed poaitiop of the fender.

S.M4.1S9
CARBON PACK FOR CONTINUOUS-FORM

STATIONERY
Lester K. Fteiachmanii, Chicago, DL

AppUeation Bfay tt. 1951, Serial No. 229.898
1 Claims. (CL282—1)

1. A carbon pack, adapted for use between a
pair of continuous-form stationery strips, com-
prising: a folded leader sheet, adapted to be
anchored on its fold line between forwardly ad-
vaneing stationery strips: a plurality of carbon
sheets having their rear-end portions, with their

carbonised faces upward, facing the underside of

the front portion of said leader sheet and stitched
thereto along a straight line, said carbon sheets
being folded rearwardly about the front end of

the leader sheet and their central portions folded
forwardly within said folded leader sheet ao that

t.6S4.1M
FTTTING FOB CONNECTING FIFES
Andrew A. FoOla. San FraBdeee, CaUf

.

ApptteattoB May IS. 1951. Serial No. 928481
S Clalma. (CL 285—192)

^^

1. A device for connecting two pipe sections
one to the other and embodying in Its construc-
tion a sleeve internally positioned across the Joint
between the two pipe sections, the said sleeve
having recesses therein, a i^urality of down-
wardly bent portions provided on said sections at
their inner ends and adapted to enter the recesses
in said sleeve, a perforated packing member sur-
roimdlng the joint, an external clamp equipped
with internal spaced projections for entering the
sleeve recesses and the perforations In the pack-
ing member, and fasterilng elements for detach-
ably securing said clamp over said packing mem-
ber. ^^^^^^^

2.884441
OIL SEAL

William O. BiclBtyie and Harold V. Land«nlit.
Orlande, Fla.

Application Oetober 25. 1959. Serial No. 198.182
5 Claims. (CL 288—5)

1. The combination with a crankshaft oil

sUnger having an annular beveled outer siu^ace
and a bearing having an Inwardly opening an-
nular groove accommodating the oil sllnger in-
cluding a beveled outer wall surface disposed in
opposed relationship to the beveled surface of
the oil sllnger and defining ooe surface of an
annular wall of the bearing, of an oil seal com-
prising an annular body member having an an-
nular outwardly opening groove reoeiylnc there-
in said annnlar wall of the bearing, aidd body
member inehidlng a bed ixnrtlon, an outer waU
projecting from said bed portion and bearing
against an opposite surface of the annular wall
of the bearing, said body member Including an
Inner wall projecting outwardly from said bed
portion and bearing against the beveled outer
surface of the oil sllnger receiving groove, and a
sealing strip sectired to the outer face of said
Inner wall of the body member and extending
from end-to-end thereof and bearing against
the beveled outer surface of the crank shaft oU
sllnger.
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2.6S4att
JOINT FOB USE IN DROF HAMMERS
Roland E. Cemea, Fklladelphla. Fa.

Application Doeember 2. 1949. Serial No. 1S0.725

1 Claim. (CL287—18)

end of the spindle, and a removable cross pin
in the spindle adjacent said end thereof; the

hub being reversible on the spindle and having a
diametral groove in each end to receive the cross

pin. the groove being deeper than the diameter
of the pin whereby the end of the spindle, when
the pin is seated in the groove, may lie substan-
tially flush with the adjacent end of the hub.

2.684.144
MEANS FOR SECURING ROLLS TO SHAFTS
John H. Friedman. Tiffin. Ohio, assignor to The
NaUonal Machinery Company, Tiffin. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
Application Jane 15. 1959. Serial No. 168.218

2 Claims. (CL287—53)

Means to connect a drop hammer ram and a
piston for the operation of said ram which com-
prises an operating rod fixedly secured to the

piston and having a spherical end remote from
the piston, the surface of said spherical end being

Joined to the surface of the remainder of the

rod by a smoothly developed curved surface, said

rod tapering from its upper end to the point

where it Joins said spherical end, an internally

tapered split bushing positioned within a bore

in said ram and resting on a shoulder in said bore,

a tapered plug split throughout its length on a
plane passing through its axis and having a

spherical socket formed in one end. said plug
being positioned in said bushing and engaging
the spherical end of said rod, the diameter of

the lower end of the plug being smaller than the
diameter of the portion of said bore extending
downwardly from said shoulder.

2.684.148
RELEASABLE DRIVING MOUNT FOR ROTARY

SHOE SHINING BRUSHES
Cari E. Danielson. North Sacramento, CaUf.. as-

signor, by decree of dlstribntion. to Ellen Leon*
Danielson
Application April 16, 1948. Serial No. 21.524

1 Claim. (CL 287—58)

1. Means to secxu'e a wheel to a shaft having

a tapered end comprising a cylindrical sleeve,

said wheel provided with an opening, said sleeve

having an interior taper corresponding to the

taper of the shaft and being slotted at one side

so that the sleeve may be expanded, the exterior

of said sleeve being cylindrical and having an
outer diameter corresponding substantially to

the Inner diameter of said opening in the wheel,

a keyway formed transversely at the end of said

tapered shaft, diametrically opposed notches in

the sleeve and wheel forming a continuation of

the keyway, an abutment key arranged in said

keyway, said abutment key extending beyond the

shaft keyway at opposite sides of the shaft so

that the ends of the abutment key are disposed

In said notches, and means movable longitudi-

nally of the shaft comprising adjusting screws

operatively connecting the key abutment, wheel

and sleeve whereby the wheel and sleeve may be

adjusted longitudinally with respect to the shaft.

8.884.145 •

SEAL GUARD
John C. Monahan. Detroit, Mich.

Application Jane 14, 1949. Serial No. 98.987

2 Claims. (CL 28S—2)

A mount for removably and reversibly secur-

ing a rotary shoe shining brush in driving rela-

tion on a driven bearing-supported spindle hav-
ing a free unsupported end portion projecting

from the bearing, the brush including an elon-

gated hub having an axial bore to slidably fit

over said end portion of the spindle; said mount
comprising a loaded compression spring on the

spindle between the bearing and the adjacent

end of the bub and urging the latter toward said

1. A guard comprising a frusto-conicsd member
of metallic material and a resilient non-metallic

yleldable backing member engaging a portion only

of the outer surface of said fnisto-conical mem-
ber, said backing member having an inner tc\ii-

face complementary in shape to the external

surface of said frusto-conical member and having

an outer annular surface substantially cylindri-

cal in form, said backing member being dis-
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poaed wholly within the axial llmlta of said fnu-
to-conlcal member and wholly radially outwardly
of said external surface thereof, said backing
member being spaced from the axial llmlts^of
said frusto-conlcal member.

2.04.146
WINDOW LOCK

Edwin H. J«luM«ii, Dayton. Ohio, aadsnor to

Jandor Incorporated. Dayton, Ohio, a corpora-
tion of Ohio

Application October 23. IMl. Serial No. 252.6S4
7 Claims. (CL 292—1»4)

x/

against said Inner siirface of the closed edge of

the casing, a plurality of abutments on said slide

member on the side opposite to the bearing sur-
face and adapted to engage said single arm. said

abutments being arranged in stepped relation-

ship, the topmost abutment being spaced a
greater distance and the middle and lower abut-
ments of progressively lesser distance from the
bearing surface of the slide member to hold said
latch in successively latched positions, and a

spring tensloned pivoted arm bearing against
the upper portion of the slide member, and bias-

ing the slide member downwardly between the
inner fixed surface and the single arm.

3. A three-element latch for securing a sepa-
rately formed closiire frame in a main closure
frame and adapted to be formed by processes of
stamping from sheet metal, said latch comprising
an operating member formed from sheet metal to

afford a cylindrical wall having a predetermined
diameter and having an end wall at one end with
a transverse slot formed therein to receive the
end of a screw driver, said cylindrical wall having
at least two circumferentlally spaced lugs at its

other end. an elongated and generally flat latch
arm formed from sheet metal to afford an outer
and an inner end said being cut away adjacent
said inner end to receive said lugs and affprd a
supporting and rotation-transmitting connection
between said operating member and said latch

arm. *^nd a retaining member formed from sheet

metal to afford a flat portion with anchoring
teeth extending In one axial direction therefrom
at the edge thereof and having a central open-
ing therein defined by an Integral sleeve project-

ing in the same axial direction as said anchoring
teeth and of the same outer diameter as said

cylindrical wall of said operating member.

2.SS4.147
LOCK FOB DOORS

Robert Robertson. Btrmlnghani. England, as-

signor to Hallam. Sleigh A Cheston Limited.

Birmingham. England, a company of Great
BHtain
Application Augwt 21. 1251. Serial No. 244479

in Great Britain September 25. 1959

3 Claiim. (CL 292—216)

2.6S4.14S
ROTARY TYPE MOTOR VEHICLE DOOR LOCK
Thomas C. Dingman and John W. (lamieson.

Dearborn. Miclu assignors to Ford Motor Com-
pany, Dearborn. Mich., a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUeaUon April 22, 1959, Serial No. 157^74

4 Claims. (CL 292—280)

1. A latch mechanism for a motor vehicle lug-
gage compartment door having separated Inner
and outer panels and a jamb face at its free edge
and arranged to cooperate with a fixed body
structure upon which Is mounted a keeper, com-
prising a dished housing open at its upper end
and having flanges extending therefrom for at-

tachment to the Inner panel and Jamb face of

said door, an intermediate wall secured within
said housing and adapted to extend throiigh an
opening in said jamb face Into the interior of

said door, a toothed ratchet rotatably mounted
upon said wall on one aide thereof, a pawl mount-
ed on the same side of said wall and having an
arm engaging said toothed ratchet to hold the

latter in latching position, actuating means ar-

ranged to swing said pawl out of latching engage-
ment with said ratchet, a toothed rotor mounted
upon the opposite side of said wall and connected
to said ratchet for roUtlon therewith as a unit,

said housing having an Integral bottom wall

formed with an opening therein through which
said keeper projects for engagement with *he

teeth on said rotor when the door is moved toward
closed position.

1. A door lock comprising a casing having an
apertxired edge and an opposite closed edge with

an inner fixed surface, a spring tensloned pivoted

latch element, said latch element consisting of

forked arms disposed adjacent the aperture of

said apertured edge and a diametrically op-
posed single arm spaced from said inner flxed

surface, a spring tensloned slide member bearing

2.624.149
DOOR LOCK

Ralph H. Wise. Wayne. Mich., assignor to Ford
Motor Company, Dearborn. Mich., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUcation October 19. 1959. Serial No. lt9.4M

4 ClaiBM. (CL 292—299)
2. In a latch mechanism for a motor vehicle

door, a support, a toothed ratchet pivotally
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mounted upon said support, an articulated toggle

linkage for selectively holding said ratchet

against rotation in one direction, said toggle

linkage including a link pivotally mounted on
said support and a second link pivotally mount-
ed upon and wholly supported by said first link,

said second link having an integral projection

2,624.151
LATCH CASING

Fred J. BosmU. Beverly Hills. Raymond W. Diet-

rieh. BeU. and George B. SoloTleff, Sovth Gate.

Calif., assignors, by mesne assignments, to

Loyola Unirersity Foundation. Los Angeles,

Calif., a nonprofit conxmition of Califomia
AppUcation June 1. 1950. Serial No. I65.52S

2 Claims. (CL 292—337)

thereon directly engageable with said toothed

ratchet, stop means determining the extended
relationship of said toggle links, yieldable means
operable upon said toggle linkage to urge said

projection toward latching engagement with said

ratchet, and actuating means for rotating one of

said links about Its axis to disengage said projec-

tion from said ratchet.

2.634.159
SEALING DEVICE

Winfred M. Brooks, West Orange. N. J., assignor

to E. J. Brooks CompMiy, Newark. N. J^ a cor-

poration of New Jersey
Application September 22, 1949, Serial No. 117.219

5 Claims. (CL 292—322)

1. A latch casing comprising a pair of opposite

complementary halves having an open end for a

latch bolt, each half having side walls and a bot-

tom and each half comprising an end piece on
one of said walls at the open end, said end piece

having a transverse tab and a longitudinal tab,

a throat section on the other of said walls op-

posite the end piece of the opposite half, one edge

of said throat section being Joined to the bottom,

and a wing joining the throat section at right

angles thereto and to the bottom, means form-

ing a slot at the junction of the throat section

and side wall adapted to receive said transverse

tab of the opposite half, and means forming a slot

at the junction of the wing and throat section

adapted to receive the longitudinal tab of the op-

posite half.

2.934.152
LIFTING TONGS

Charles S. Dixon. Oakland. Calif.

AppUcaUon Dw^ember 26. 1945. Serial No. 637.169

4 Claims. (CL 294—11)

1. In a seal having two bendably connected

main sections of sheet material, the combination
with one of said main sections, provided with

an inner curved surface, of a tongue formed
Integrally with said one mam section and bent

inwardly thereover In spaced relation thereto,

said tongue having an unbent portion severed

from the toxigue but connected at its base to

the <me main section at the line of bending of

said tongue to thereby provide an opening In

said tongue adjacent its line of bending, said

unbent portion having an upper curved siirface

forming a continuation of the Inner curved siu"-

face, and an outboard extension of said one main
section and constituting a combined finger guard

and auxiliary deflecting surface: and In com-
bination with the other of said main sections of

a prong Integrally formed therewith and bent

toward the first-mentioned main section to enter

the opening In the tongue of said first-mentioned

main section when the two main sections are

bent toward each other, and said prong of the

second main section adapted to be defiected by

the inner wall of said first-mentioned main sec-

tion or. if outwardly misdirected in bending the

two main sections toward each other, to be de-

fiected first by the combined finger guard and
auxiliary defiectlng surface of said first-men-

tioned main section so as to enter the opening

In the tongue of said first-mentioned main sec-

tion and thereafter to be defiected by the Inner

wall of said first-mentioned main section.

1. A hand-controUed lifting tongs comprising a

pair of Intermediately pivoted levers providing

gripping jaws at the ends of corresponding arms
thereof, handle links dlrccUy pivoted at corre-

sponding ends thereof to the ends of the other

lever arms and mutually pivoted at their other

ends and constantly cooperative with the latter

lever arms to define a flnger-recelvlng opening,

and a thumb rest extending fixedly and longitudi-

nally from a said link and opposite the other link

in constant acute-angle relation thereto.
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S.«34.153
LADLE CONSTRUCTION

tUrtln A. Mtlligmn. WMhlBCton CooBty. Pa.
A9plie*ti«n Mareli 17, IfSl, Serial No. 216.1M

5 Claims. (CL t94—31J)

1. In a relatively rigid ladle construction to
support a collecting container and dip out a
requisite quality of soup-like work material from
a batch container, and for pouring the material
from the connecting container In repeUrlng joints
between brickwork, the combination of a rlng-
Ilke supporting part In a substantially horizontal
plane for the carrying container, an under-looped
relatively rigid handle part, and a flexible tension
part Integrally connected between said first-men-
tioned parts; said tension part and a top portion
of said handle part incllninf In a vertical plane
upwardly from said supporting part, said handle
part having the under-looped portion that con-
nects its said top portion to a bottom portion
thereof, said bottom portion extending in a plane
from said loop portion into abutment with an
underside of said top portion at a point behind
a point of termination of said tension part, said
handle and tension parts being defined by dual
portions of a relative^ heavy Integral wire length
which are In an abutting relationship along said
handle part and are In a spaced-apart relation-
ship of smoothly-sloped Increasing-divergence to-
wards said supporUng part along said tension
part, an abutment-face-deflnlng adjustment ele-
ment having an open-end bore of a diameter
substantially corresponding to a minimum trans-
verse dimension of the dual portions of said ten-
sion part to slide along said tension part and
flex such dual portions inwardly towards each
other to increase the gripping action of said sup-
porting part, a limit flange part to abut the batch
container during the dipping-out of the work
material, and said limit flange part being defined
by dual-abutting portions of the wire length and
being Integrally connected by a joint to an Inner
end of said bottom portion of said handle part
to project downwardly therefrom.

M34.154
HAT SUNG

Lee F. O'Brien. BaUvia, DL
AppUcaUon July 14. If49. Serial No. 104.612

6 Claims. (CLM4—75)

1. A sling for baled hay and the like. Including:
a pair of spaced apart flexible bottom members
adapted to have bales of hay and the like stacked
thereon in a generally rectangular stack of a par-
ticular predetermined size; a rigid lifting beam
extending parallel to said bottom members and
being substantially shorter than the length of the
stack it is adapted to accommodate: and means
for coimectlng said bottom members and the
ends of said beam, one coimection to one end
of one bottom member including a m^rn|f^^]y op-

erable releasing mechanism and the other con-
nections being held against manual release dur-
ing lifting of the load, whereby operation of said
releasing mechanism causes a relatively slow dis-
charge and a spreading of the load.

2.634.155
MECHANICAL LOAD RELEASE FOR PARA-

CHUTES AND THE UKE
Leonard P. Frieder. Great Neck, and Walter S.

Flnken. Brooklyn, N. Y., asaignon, by mesne
assignments, to Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration. Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of the
United SUtcs

AppUcation November 23. 1945. Serial No. 630.468
21 Claims. (CL 294—83)

1. A device for the purpose stated comprising
a sleeve and means on the lower end of the sleeve
for attaching a load, a sliding member in said
sleeve and means for limiting movements of said
member in and out relative to the sleeve, a pair
of sister hooks pivoted on the upper end of said
member for engaging the load ring of a support,
and an arm rigid with each of the hooks and
cooperating with the interior of the sleeve to
hold the hooks closed with the load ring held be-
tween the shanks of the hooks when the sliding
member is in its Inner position, said arms being
dimensioned to clear the end of the sleeve whm
the member is in its outer position, the inner
curvatures of the hooks being shaped to be
wedged outwardly by the load ring for rocking
the hooks outwardly of each other through a
predetermined angle about their pivot, to swing
the arms over the exid. of the sleeve upon move-
ment of the sUdable member to its outer posi-
tion, said arms being constructed and arranged
to engage, in their said outwardly swung posi-
tion, the end of the sleeve upon inward move-
ment of the member, for throwing the sister
hooks open to disengage the load ring, said hooks
being adapted to remain in closed engagement
with the load ring when the slidable member is

in iU, outward position, so long as load sui>port-
Ing Ibrce Is exerted on the hooks by the ring.

2.8S4.15C
LIFTING BOOK

Harold J. Crlmmel, LewbUwu, Pa., assignor to
BaMwln-Lima-Hamilton Corporation, a eorpo-
ratlon of PennaytraBla
Application Jnly 1, 1N9. Serial No. 192.495

19 Claims. (CL 294—95)
1. A lifting hook comprising, In combination,

a plurality of footed legs, relatively pivotally
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connected together, a vertical stem whose up-
per end is for connection to a crane to lift and
lower the hook, means actuated by the stem dur-

ing upward movement thereof relative to the

legs for spreading the same for lifting a load,

means rendered effective during downward move-
ment of the stem relative to the legs to move
the same toward each other in a collapsed po-

slot with the portions thereof on the Inner side

of the end wall formed integral with said side waU
and flange, a pivot pin extending axially through

said lugs across said slot having its end portions

carried in said end wall at its Juncture with said

side wall and flange, a lever fulcrumed at one

end on said pivot pin within said slot and having

a free end extending outwardly from said body,

upwardly extending lugs on the inner end portion

of said lever, a clamp shoe in said body opiXMed to

said Jaw. a stem on said clamp shoe, and a pivot

pin carried by said upwardly extending lugs con-

nected to said stem; said lever being mounted to

swing in the direction of the length of a rod

astride of which the body is positioned to move
said clamp shoe toward and away from said Jaw
and operable to clamp a rod between said clamp
shoe and Jaw on an upward pull being imposed

on said sleeve: and said clamp shoe whoi in its

retracted position abutting said end wall to limit

downward movement of said lever to a position

at least approximately perpendicular to said body
and said end wall when abutted by said clamp
shoe disposing the latter parallel therewith be-

hind said side flange and clear of said gap.

sltion for unloading, means for locking the stem

in said leg collapsing position whereupon the

stem can lift the collapsed legs, emd means ren-

dered operative by lowering and then lifting said

stem relative to said legs for releasing said lock-

ing action whereby upon release of said locking

action the stem can move upwardly relative to

the legs to effect spreading thereof.

2.634.158
GRAPPLE

Forrest Doy Tibbs, Learittsbnrg. Ohio
AppUcaUon November 3, 1950. Serial No. 193,770

1 Claim. (CL 294—115)

2.624,157
ROD GRIPPING TOOL

John L. Haddock, Compton, Calif., assignor to

Coast Oil Tool Corporation, a oorporation of

CaHfomla
AppUcaUon December 8, 1949, Serial No. 121,825

5 Claims. (CL 294—104)

1. In a rod gripping tool embodying a body in-

cluding a side wall, an end wall, a flxed Jaw ex-

tending in continuation of said side wall opposite

said end wall terminating in an end edge, and a

side flange leading from said end wall paraUel

with said side wall and terminating in an edge

spaced from and parallel to the end edge of the

flxed Jaw. the spaced edges of said Jaw and flange

forming a gap whereby the body may be posi-

tioned astride a rod laterally thereof, said end
wall being formed with a vertical slot; said side

wall being flat and laterally elongated and said

end waU extending at right angles thereto, a pair

of lugs on said end wall projecting from the outer

and inner sides thereof on opposite sides of said

A gaff hook comprising a support bar having

upper and lower ends, an elongated plate having

an inner end formed with an aperture receiving

said bar, said plate also having a central aper-

ture disposed intermediate its ends, said bar

having a loop Integrally formed with its upper

end including a straight threaded portion ex-

tending downward^ through said central ai)er-

ture, upper and lower nuts threaded on said por-

tion above and below said plate and holding the

plate on the bar and the said portion, a pair of

hook members pivoted to the lower end of said

bar, a channel-shaped operator Including a web
and first and second flanges Joined by the web
and having holes slidably receiving the bar. a
pair of links having lower ends pivoted to the

hook members and upper ends pivoted to the

operator, a rod also pivoted to the operator, a

single pivot securing the rod and the upper ends
of the links to the web of the operator, said plate

Including an outer end having an opening slid-

ably receiving said rod. and a spring surround-
ing the bar and biased between the operator and
the inner end of said plate for urging the oper-

ator from the plate.
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2.M4.159
FISH GRABBER

Wllnuui N. Acneberf. MlnneapoUs, Minn.
ApRUcatlon July £5. 1M7. Serial N«. 763^77

5 Clalnw. (CL SM—lit)

elements having their projecting portions pro-
vided with sxirfaces which converge toward said

1. A flsh grabber comprising a pair of cross
pivoted handles, bowed Jaws carried by the outer
ends of said handles and a pair of coactlng plates
fixedly mounted on said Jaw; said handles hav-
ing loops, both of which are adapted to receive
the fingers and the thumb respectively of a
hand: said Jaws lying substantially In the same
plane with the loops of said handles, and being
so bowed, that when said handles are closed, an
oval shaped opening Is formed between said
laws, which Is substantially symmetrical about a
plane passed normal to and midway between
the loops of said handles; said plates one of
which Is right hand and the other left hand, cor-
responding in size, shape and relative position of
parts, that are on opposite sides of said plane,
said plates conforming substantially to the shape
of said jaws on the lines of mounting but with a
taper toward respective ends and having sub-
stantially S3rmmetrical transverse curvature on
each side of their rectilinear lengthwise axes.
each of said plates having respectively, a recess
at one end adapted to engage gills of large fish
positioned longitudinally of said plates, and re-
cesses In respective sides thereof adapted to en-
gage gills of smaller fish positioned transversely
of said plates, all of said recesses having such
varylngly curved contour that a range of sizes
of fish may be accommodated in each, said plates
being mounted on said Jaws so that the length Is

divided with a substantially lesser distance to the
end with the recess, said recessed end and the
sides of said plates having sharply curved hook
shaped edges, whereby the clamping action of the
grabber is aided by a gripping of the edges on
the surface of the fish.

£.6S4.16t
AUTOMOBILE WINDOW MOUNTING

Leo S. Greenman. Avoca, N. Y.
ApplicaUon December 12. lf47. Serial No. 791,319

4 Claims. (CI. 29«—44)
1. Window mounting means for the movable

window panels of automobiles and the like, com-
prising a chtmneJ member adapted to enclose one
edge of said window, a movable support member
disposed below said channel member, spaced ele-
ments depending from said channel member and
projecting through said support member, and
means plvotally secured to said support member
Intermediate said spaced elements and slldably
engaging said projecting portions of said spaced
elements to secure said elements against with-
drawal from said support member, said spaced

support and with which the pivotal member en-
gages to place said member under tension.

2.8S44C1 '

SUN VISOR
James D. Beets, Jefferson City, Mo., assignor of

forty per cent to Anbrey R. Hammett, Jr.

AppUcation March 24, 1959. Serial No. 151.789
6 Claims. (CL 29»—#7)

5. A sun visor comprising a rod-holding
bracket, a shade-supporting rod mounted at one
end on said bracket, a shade mounted on said
rod. said shade being slideable inwardly toward
and outwardly from said bracket along said rod
and rotatable about the axis of said rod. and a
shade-supporting shoulder on said bracket pro-
jecting in the direction of said rod and offset
from said rod for engagement with the under-
side of said shade when said shade Ls In Its in-
wardly slid, upwardly rotated position.

6. A Sim visor having front and side shades
mounted for rotation substantially about their
upper edges, comprising a mounting plate, a shaft
mounted thereon and depending therefrom, and
front and side shade-supporting brackets
mounted on said shaft, said side shade-support-
ing bracket being plvotally mounted on said
shaft, jointed for movement of Its shade in a
substantially vertical plane and provided with a
stop member at said joint to limit the downward
movement of said shieule to a position at which
the upper edge of said shade is substantially per-
pendicular to the axis of said shaft.

S.6S4.16S
BABT CARRIAGE HOOD

John O. Beynon, Waterloo, Ontario. Canada, as-
signor to Sonshlne Waterloo Co. Limited.
Waterloo, Ontario. Canada

Application December 29, 1959, Serial No. 291,744
In Canada December 22, 1949
S Claims. (CL 296—119)

1. In a collapsible baby carriage hood of the
type having a frame comprising a plurality of
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U-shaped frame bars inter-connected at their

ends and angularly disposed with at least one

frame bar constituting an intermediate frame bar

and angularly arranged between frame bars In-

clined adjacent to the vertical and adjacent to

the horizontal to define the forward and bottom
edges of the hood respectively, a flexible covering

spcuined over the frame bars and formed with

loops encircling the frame bars defining the for-

ward and bottom edges of the hood, an inner

lining of flexible material extending between said

actuating means associated with said shaft and
positioned above said diffusing head for impcurt-

ing rotary movement to said plate to align said

apertures selectively with put or all of said

ports. ^^^^^^^^^
2.6S4.164

HEAT EXCHANGER CLEANING DEVICE
Robert W. Drake. Tnlsa, Okla.

Application November 15, 1946. Serial No. 719,949

2 Claims. (CL 299—27)

loops, means securing said covering loops In

frame bar encircling position and securing said

lining to said covering loops, flexible suspension

means carried by said intermediate frame bar,

said lining having, intermediate its connections

to said covering loops, a transverse lapped portion

overfolded on an adjacent lining portion, and
means securing said lapped lining portion to

said flexible suspension means with the lining

portion over which said lapped portion Ls folded

concealing said securing means.

2,634.163
SPRINKLER HEAD ASSEMBLY
Glenn O. Double, Hillsdale. Mich.

AppUcation February 20. 1948. Serial No. 9.825

1 Claim. (CL 299—18)

1. A cleaning device for insertion in a perforate

cleaning tube disposed within a heat exchanger,

comprising a fluid pressure 8UiH>ly tube of smaller

diameter than said cleaning tube adapted for

insertion longitudinally in the latter, a pair of

spaced packing rings surrounding said fluid

supply tube and adapted to engage the inner

walls of said cleaning tube, an apertured sleeve

surrounding said pressure supply tube bearing

at its ends against adjacent faces of said peeking

rings, a stop holding one of said packing rings

against sliding movement in one direction on

said pressure supply tube, means supported by

said pressure supply tube for exerting pressure

against the other of said packing rings in the

direction of the said first ring, and said fluid

pressure supply tube having perforations therein

disposed between said packing rings.

2,634.165
SPRAYING APPARATUS

John Hohnes Morphy, Gadsden. Ala.

AppUeaUon April 11. 1951. Serial No. 229,491

6 Claims. (CL 299—38)

A sprinkler head assembly comprising a hol-

low body means adapted to connect said body
to a source of water under pressure, a diffusing

head mounted on top of said body, a vertical

central axial aperture defined by said diffusing

head, a plurality of ports defined by said body
and positioned at equal radial distances from the

axis of said body and extending from inside said

body to the outside of said body substantially

parallel to the axis of said body and below said

diffusing head, a rotatable plate positioned with-

in said body below said port defining portion of

said body adjacent the top surface of said body,

a shaft axially mounted on said rotatable plate

and axially extending through said aperture in

said diffusing head, a plurality of apertures

defined in said rotatable plate at radial distances

to allow their alignment with said ports, and
ft«9 o. O.—18

4. The combination with a frame Including a

deck and legs supporting said deck, of a source of

spray supply supported on said frame, a motor

driven airplane resting on said deck upon its

motor being out of operation, a spray nozzle car-

ried by said airplane, tubular connecting means
leading from said spray supply to said spray noz-

zle, said connecting means including a flexible

portion constituting a tether attaching the air-

plane to the frame, and means to control the

effective length of the tether, soaring and div-

ing controlling means carried by said airplaw,

and means on said frame for controlling said

soaring and diving means and having flexible and

extensible connection therewith.
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UQUID SPURT PBODUCTINO APPARATUS
Colvmlms R. Sftechliil. HVWrnrnghhr. Ohl«. m-
tUnor %• The MArqaette Metal Prodaeto Com-
pany. ClereUuid. OhJo. a c«rp«r»Uon of Ohio

Application NoTomber 17. IMf . Soial No. 127.97S

SClalju. (CLS99-^M)

parallel to the line of extent of said strip to pro-
vide multiple bristle portions extending perpen-
dlcxilarly from said strip, and flattening the as-

2.ts4ar7
METHOD OP MAKING BRUSHES

Howard W. Bible. Jr.. Baffalo. N. Y^ aMlgnor
to Hewitt-Robins Incorporated. Buffalo, N. T.
Applieatloa July 14. 1M9. Serial No. 104.M8

4ClalnM. (CL S«#—21)
1. The method of making a brush element

which comprises disposing a strip of settable ad-
hesive material along the surface of a holder,
winding a continuous, helical bristle-forming
strand about said holder substantially at right
angles to said strip of material whereby the sev-
eral turns of said strand become embedded lo-
cally In said strip, severing the wound sr.raods

sembly thus produced in return bent form to

cause bristle portions extending from the oppo-
site sides of said strip to lie In juxtaposition and
provide a uniform and unitary bristle asMmbly.

1. Spurt producing apparatus comprising a hol-

low body having a resiliently biased movable wall

dividing It Into variable volume pressure cham-
bers for liquid and elastic fluid respectively, the
liquid chamber having an inlet adapted for con-
nection with a source of liquid and an outlet

adapted for connection with a liquid dispenser

nozzle, check valves in the Inlet and outlet respec-

tively whereby biased movement of said wall op-
eratively away from the inlet draws liquid from
such source into the liquid chamber through the
inlet check valve and movement of the wall op-
eratively toward the inlet forces the liquid toward
the nozzle through the outlet check valve, a con-
trol valve comprising a hoUow body connected
with the elastic fluid chamber and having a valve
chamber with plug means operable from an initial

elastic -fluid -supply -blocking position to an acting
position admitting elastic fluid under pressure to

the elastic fluid chamber, the valve body having
a vent for the valve chamber, and the plug mean^
In its Initial position opening communication
between the chamber and vent for enabling dis-

charge of used elastic fluid therefrom, liquid pres-
sure responsive means communicating with said
liquid chamber and actuated by a predetermined
superatmospheric pressure value in the liquid

chamber to hold the control valve plug means in

said elastlc-fluld-supply-blocking position during
the second mentioned movement of said wall, and
means operable to return the plug means to Its

Initial position.

S,iS44Ct
MODEL AIRPLANE ¥FHEEL

Allen B. Maxam. Borbank. Calif.

Application May Vt, 194S. Serial No. 29,522
2 ClalnM. (CL 291—122)

1. A wheel assembly for model airplanes com-
prising a hub. a bore axially through the hub ex-
tending from one side thereof but not to the
other side, an additional bore of smaller diame-
ter than the flrst-mentioned bore extending
axially beyond the flrst-mentioned bore, a bush-
ing threaded into the first-mentioned bore from
the open end thereof, and leaving a space between
the Inner end of the bushing and the Inner end of

the flrst-mentioned bore, an axle through the
bushing and having Its end Inserted within the
second bore, the end of the second bore acting as
a stop for the end of the axle, and a locking means
attached to the axle for preventing withdrawal of

the axle through the bushing, said locking means
comprising a groove at a side of the axle and a
continuous oval member around the axle and
passing through the groove.

2.<244i9

Aog^ A Bfartla. Los Angelos, CaUf.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to PaeiHc Frdght Lines, a
eorporaiion of Cattfomla
Application April S. 1M9. Serial No. SC,I80

i Claims. (CL 201—122)
3. A welded axle construction comprising an

elongated central section formed of a pair of op-
posed channel members and an elongated plate
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thereoetween. the edges of said channel members
and of said plate being secured together by welds,

a hoUow spindle in each end of said central sec-

tion said spindles being of a diameter such that

the 'channel members are substantially tangen-

tial thereto and said spindles being slotted to

at said Venturi tube and a hood extending lat-

erally from said venturi and over said conveyor

receive said plate, welds securing said spindles to

said plate In the region of the slots, welds secur-

ing said spindles to said chaimel members along

the region of tangency of the chsuinel members
to said spindles, and a flanged member mounted
on each spindle in abutment with the end of said

central section and welded thereto.
to form with the latter an air passage leading to

said tube.

• o«^i9S 2,624.172

PNEUMATIC CON^Jl^ SYSTEM S^^V.wS^ ISuf^
"^f^^-SS ^i.!S^^'i^^*Ji' Sr.;^^ Applica2:^;?iSe?J8"1S9^Sw NO. 128.961

Electric Sorting Machine Company, Grand «ifi'»«*
^ n^im. rcL Si4—5)

Rapids, Btleh.

Application January 19, 1948, Serial No. 2J.14

6 Claims. (CL 292—27

)

4 Claims. (CL 394—6)

1. A pneumatic conveyor system comprising,

an Inlet duct arranged to supply air under a

pressure and velocity head at one end, an outlet

duct having Its Inlet end widely spaced from said

end of said Inlet duct, a charging section over

several feet In length connected between said

ends of said ducts, said charging section defin-

ing two equal conduits, the sum of whose cross

sectional areas Is approximately equal to the

area of said outlet duot. a single constricted

throat formed In each of said two conduits and
spaced longitudinally of said charging section,

loading hoppers having chutes opening to said

throats, gate plates in said chutes for adjusting

the opralng of said throats, and a vane adjust-

ably positioned at the entrance end of said con-

duits for dividing the amount of air entering

said conduits from said inlet duct.

1. A trestle structure comprising a horizontal

beam, a pair of supporting legs for each end

thereof, the legs of each pair being in upwardly
convergent relation, a sleeve head connected be-

tween the convergnt ends of each pair of legs and
designed to have an end of the beam slldably

engaged therein, the sleeve having wide top and
bottom portions horizontally offset from one an-

other, and means for establishing a locking cou-

pling between each sleeve and the beam com-
prising a long slanting notch In the top and bot-

tom faces of the beam at each end, the remote

ends of adjacent notches being the deep ends In

which the adjacent top and bottom sleeve por-

tions lie at an inclination from the horisontal.

2,624,171

APPARATUS FOR FEEDING TOBACCO
Alfred Valentine Williams. Richmond, Va., as-

signor to Molins Machine Company. Incorpo-

rated, Richmond. Va., a corporation of New
Torfc
Application October 22. 1947. Serial No. 781,621

2 Claims. (CL 292—51)
2. In apparatus for use In cigarette tobacco

shred feeding machines of the type employing a

carded conveyor on which a tobacco carpet 1«

formed, and wherein short tobacco Is separated

out during the formation of such carpet, the

combination with a pneumatic elevator having a

Venturi tube Intermediate the ends thereof, of

a vibrating plate conveyor extending transversely

of the machine for receiving the separated shorts

and conveying the same laterally to said elevator

2,624.172
SCAFFOLD

Clifton D. Mayhew, Washington, D. C.

AppUcation Mareh 22. 1951, Serial No. 217.916

1 Claim. (CL294—18)
In a scaffold, a carrier including a pair of

spaced parallel plates connected together, a

cross-piece extending between said pair of plates

and secured thereto, a block Interpoeed between

said pair of plates and secured thereto, a shank
having Its upper end secured to said block, a bar

extending between said pair of plates, the upper

end of said bar being shaped to provide a hook,

said hook terminating In a pointed end for en-

gagement with the roof por^n of a building, a

stop member adjacent the end of the bar opposite

the hooked end, for limiting downward move-
ment of said carrier, said bar being provided with

a plurality of teeth thereon, a rotatable shaft
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extending between said pair of plates perpendic-
ular to said bar, a spacer circumposed on said
shaft, a first and second gear mounted on said
shaft, said first and second gears spaced longl-
tudinisdly by said spacer, a crank including a
straight portion extending perpendlcxilar to said
bar and said shaft between said pair of plates, a
bracket extendins between said pair of plates.

2.iS4.17S
MEANS FOB SLIDABLT SUFPORTING TOOLS

OB BfACHINE PABT8
Wtniam Haraee Kennedy. Uxbrldgts, England
AppUeaUon inly St, 1951, Serial No. U7.79a

In Great Britain March 29, 1959
6 Claims. (CL S9t—t)

said bracket being parallel to said shaft and
spaced therefrom and an aperture in said bracket,
said aperture receiving the straight portion of
said shaft, a worm gear mounted on said straight
portion and meshing with said first gear, said
second gear engaging the teeth on said bar, a
handle connected to the end of said straight por-
tion, and a stirrup arranged on the lower end of
said shank.

1.04474
FIVOT

Willis H. GOle. St. Paul. Mtauu assignor to Min-
neapolis-HoneyweO Regulator Company, Min-
neapolis, Mfauu a corporation of Delaware

AppUeatlon Deeember Si, 1949. Serial No. ISMU
-S Claims. (CLS98—9)

i:

I I '/

^

1. A slide for a tool or machine part compris-
ing a pair of rods having a cross-sectional shape
of a regular polygon and arranged side by side
in spaced parallel position, and a further rod of
the same croes-aectlonal shape positioned be-
tween said parallel rods with opposed flat sides
slldably supported on adjacent flat sides of the
parallel rods.

S.6S4.176
FLUID PRESSURE BEABING
Paul L. Gerard, Paris, France

AppUeatlon January M. 1951, Serial No. 2973«9
In France January SI, 1959
4 Claims. (CL S98—ISS)

1. A pivot structure comprising a support, a
pair of arms extending outwardly from said sup-
port, each of said arms having a flat svu^ace
lying in the same plane and each of said arms
being notched to form a shoulder the edges of
said shoulders lying in a straight line in said
plane, a member extending between said arms
and having laterally extending portions engaging
said arms, said portions having flat surfaces lying
in a common plane and engaging the edges of
said shoulders, and said portions further having
shoulders with edges lying In a straight line

within the plane of the flat surtsices of said por-
tions, aaid edges engaging the flat surfaces of

said arms.

1. In a bearing member having a bearing sur-
face for supporting a movable element with an
annular clearance space therebetween, a plu-
rality of circiunferentlaUy spaced pressure cham-
bers, means for separate^ conducting fluid under
pressiire Into each of said pressure chambers in-
cluding separate ducts, liuigltudinal evacuation
grooves between said pressure chambers through
which said fluid Is discharged therefrom, and a
non-return valve In each of said ducts. In close
proximity to each said pressure chamber, each
valve being adapted to be closed automatically
whenever the fluid pressure in the corresponding
pressure chamber exceeds that of the fluid con-
ducted thereto.

S.9S4.177
BEARING STRUCTURE UTILIZINO BALL

SUPPOBTS
Francis Walter Gnlbert, Los Angeles. Calif.

Application Bfay S9, 1N9. Serial No. 94470
9 Claims. (CLS99—1874)

1. In a bearing structure for a vertical shaft
member having an end cylindrical recess with Its

axis coincident with the axis of the shaft member;
a cup member having a corresponding recess op-
posite the first recess; a ball in the recesses;
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there being an annular well around the lower of annular inwardly extended otlaet porUon^
SHw^^cesses; a seaUng Uauid in the well; ^f^^l^.^^Z^^'^^Tr S.T.

Ing Its inner upper edge cut away, fitted with-

in the main ring groove, the cut-away portion

of said main ring providing a shoulder aligning

with the offset portion of the piston ring groove,

providing a sealing ring groove, a scaling ring

fitted within the offset portion of the ring groove.

and an annular wall carried by the upper mem-
ber and extending into the liquid.

2,6S4,178

ADJUSTABLE BEARING RETAINER
ASSEMBLY

William J. Chievlts, Canton, Ohio, assignor to

The Tlmken Roller Bearing Company, Canton,

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUeatlon February 4, 195S, Serial No. S69459

9 Claims. (CL SOS—297)

resting on the shoulder of said main ring, the

front and rear edges of the sealing ring being

spaced from the main ring and inner wall of the

offset portion of the ring groove respectively, pro-

viding compression spaces between the sealing

ring and main ring, and said piston having drain

bores downwardly Inclined from the ring groove,

through which surplus oU la directed to the In-

terior of the piston.

'\'

:!S^*i^3AS?m

2 6S4 189

SUPPORTING AND LOCKING STRUCTURE
FOR COLLAPSIBLE WALL SHELVES

Frank W. Kroeger. Saratoga, Calif., assignor, by

mesne assignments, to Rheem Bfanofactoring

Co., Richmond, Calif., a corporation of Cali-

fornia
AppUeatlon Angnst 8, 1949. Serial No. 108,922

4 CbUms. (CL 811—19)

S-

"^T m' »

1. A device of the type described, comprising

a supporting housing; a shaft having an outer

end rotaUbly mounted In the housing; bearing

means having outer and Inner ends interposed

between the shaft and the housing; means limit-

ing the inward axial movement of the bearing

means on the shaft; an annular member wltj

continuous external threads mounted on the shaft

adjacent the outer end of the bearing m^ns; a

segmented ring disposed on the shaft In abutting

relationship with the threaded annular member;

means limiting the outward axial movement of

the segmented ring on the shaft; a nut thread-

edly mounted on the annular member; and means
associated with the nut for engaging the outer

end of the bearing means whereby the axial po-

sition of the bearing means can be adjusted by

relative roUtion between the nut and the annu-

lar member. ^^^^^^^__^

2,884479
PISTON RING

Byron H. Haveriy, North Blenheim, N. Y.

AppUeatlon September 28, 1949. Serial No. 118,428

1 Claim. (CL 899—7)

A piston ring for positioning In a main ring

groove of a piston, the ring groove having an

1 A device of the class described comprising a

support member, a shelf plvotally supported

therefrom and movable from a dependent verti-

cal position to a horizontal position for use, an

escutcheon plate member carried by said support

member, an unbalanced first class lever having a

pivotal connection with said shelf and having at

Its overbalanced end an arcuate portion offset m
a direction away from said shelf, said arcuate

portion of said lever being adapted to travel

within a slot formed In said escutcheon membw.
said slot being located at a lower level than Uie

pivotal axis of said shelf, a notch In the «»<»••"

side of said arcuate portion operable uPon the

movement of said shelf to Its horizontal position

' to engage with the lower edge of said slot to se-

cure said shelf In said position, said !««:
*>«"J5

releasable from locking engagement with »id

slot to enable downward movement of said shell

upon the application of a downward force to the
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undertMilanced end of said lever sufflclent to re-

versely overtMdance said lever, and means form-
Inc an adjustable connection between said

escutcheon monber and said support member
fnftbHT»g a variable positioning of said slot with
respect to the pivotal axis of said shelf to thereby
selectively vary within llmlta the locking position

phme of said shelf.

t,U4481
RETRACTILE TRAT FOR AUTOMOBILE ,

INSTRUMENT PANELS
James Austin Hani, Bvaiuville. Ind.

AppUcaUon November 15. ItSO, Serial No. 195.757
1 Claim. (CLSll—21)

f « K?

A retractile tray for automobile Instnmient
panels, comprising horizontal stationary support-
ing brackets, consisting of body portions of semi-
circular form In cross section formed at their

upper edges with straight flat horizontal flanges
fastened to the automobile body directly under
the instrument panel, elongated extension slides

of seml-circular form in cross section, carried by
and mounted in said horizontal supporting
brackets, a service tray comprising a flat table

formed at its side edges with inwardly bent tubu-
lar beads, having limited sliding movement In

said extension slides, a depending panel at the
front end of said service tray, and stops to limit

the sliding movement of the extension slides and
tray.

2.U4.182
PORTABLE FOLDING OVEN TABLE

William J. Trctheway. Great FaOa, Mont
AppHcaUon Jaly 8. 1949. Serial No. 193.897

1 Claim. (CL 311—77)

A folding cart comprising a rectangular frame
including side members and end members secured
at their ends to said side members at the respec-
tively opposite ends of said frame and disposed
substantiaUy perpendicular to said side members,
supporting legs pivoted intermediate their length
to said side members at the ends of the latter
and disposed one pair at each end of said frame,
said legs being swlngable from a position adja-
cent to and extending along the side members to
a poaitlon In which they are substantially per-
pendicular to the latter, said frame including por-
tions engageable with said legs for limiting the
swinging of said legs to said substantially perpen-
dlcnlar position, a flat top member having one
end dispoeed between the pair of le^s at one end
of said frame and its other end disposed between

the pair of legs at the other end of said frame,
means plvotally connecting said one end of said
top member to the correqmndlng pair of legs, and
means releasably connecting the other end of
said top member to the legs between which said
other end Is received for rigidly secxirlng said legs
in position substantiaUy perpendicular to said
frame and said top member in position spaced
from and substantially parallel to said frame, said
frame comprising angle iron members with one
flange of each end member depending peri)en-
dicularly from the side members near the corre-
sponding end of said frame, and each of said side
members having in each end thereof a leg receiv-
ing notch, said notches extending from the corre-
sponding ends of the side members to the adja-
cent end members so that the depending flanges
of said end members otmstitute the frame por-
tions limiting the swinging movements of said
legs to said substantially perpendicular position.

8.8S4.1U
ROUND FOLDING SUPPLEMENTAL

TABLE TOP
Harry Derman, Great Neek. N. T.; Henrietta Der-
man, Sam Derman, and Sidney Derman, execa-
tors of said Harry Derman, deceased

Application January 88. 1959. Serial No. 141.189
2 Cialma. (CL 311—197)

1. A collapsible card table top. comprising
four similar paperboard quarter sections, adja-
cent side edge portions of the quarter sections
being hinged together by strip hinges in such
manner as to leave one of the adjacent edges
of two sections free, means freely slidable on
and bridging peripheral edge portions of said
last named free sections where they abut to
hold said sections together in forming an ex-
tended table top. means on the lower surface of
each section centrally intermediate side edge
portions thereof for securing the sections to the
comer portion of a card table, said last named
means comprising a unit consisting of two elon-
gated apertured strips, an elastic strap having
its ends extending through the apertures of said
strips, said strips being secured together, and
means adhesively securing the unit to the lower
surface of a section.

8,884.184
PHONOGRAPH CABINBT

Reuben C. Carlson. Chleago, DL, ssslffner te
Admiral Corporation, Chicago, DL, a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUcaUon Aagvst 88, 1948. Serial No. 48.649

2 Claims. (CL 318—8)
2. The combination with a cabinet having an

opening in one of the walls thereof the cabinet
being for a record player adapted to receive for
reproduction records through a slot, of means
to provide a slot at the opening in said cabinet
Including a door casing, said door casing hav-
ing an aperture therein, a safety member, piv-
otal means by which ssild safety member Is in
swlngable relatkmshlp to said door casing at said
aperture thereby providing therewith a slot
throiigh which records are adapted to be passed
and through which records are adapted to be re-
trieved in an emergency on swinging said safety
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member by the agency of said pivotal means, and

a g\iard member between said safety member and
said door casing in extension over one of the

disposed end walls, a back and a top. horizontally

disposed vertically spaced shelves extended from
the back and between the end waUs of the hous-

ing, a horlzontiOly disposed partition positioned

above the uppermost of said shelves and spaced

downwardly from the upper end of said housing,

closures positioned in the front of said cabinet,

tracks pMitioned on the forward edges of each

of the end walls of the housing, each of said tracks

being channel-shai>e In cross section having a

back with side walls and with flanges extended

Inwardly from the edges of the side walls provid-

ing vertically disposed slots in the faces of the

tracks, horizontidly disposed bars positioned

against the inner surfaces of the end walls of the

surfaces defining said opening to protect said

surface from wear by passage of records through

said slot. _^_^^^__^^
2,684.185

DISPENSING BIACmNE FOR PACKAGED
ARTICLES

Charlton Wilder. CInetauiatl. Ohio
AppUeatlon January 6, 1959, Serial No. 187;B18

14 Claims. (CL 818—66)

10. A package dispensing machine comprising

a plurality of magazines adapted to sustain a plu-

rality of packages one upon another In stacked

relationship, a respective ejector arm plvotally

mounted beneath each of the said magazines,

said ejector arms having upper ends adapted

to eject the packages from the magazines, power

means common to the several ejector arms, said

power means including respective driving levers

moimted alongside the ejector arms, a coupling

device associated with each of said driving levers,

said coupling devices being adapted to couple the

ejector arms individually to the driving levers,

and manual means for selectively actuating said

coupling devices whereby the power unit is cou-

pled to the ejector arms individually to cause the

selected ejector arm to eject a package from Its

related magazine.

housing, positioned In the upper end of the hous-

ing and extended therefrom, a box-like casing

having a back, bottom, top, end walls, a closiire,

and shelves positioned in front of the housing,

H -shape brackets having spaced parallel flanges

connected with webs positioned with one of the

flanges thereof secured to the back of the casing

and with the other of said flanges in said tracks,

pulleys Joumaled on the ends of said horizon-

tally disposed bars, a counterweight positioned In

said housing, cables trained over the pulleys with

one of the ends thereof connected to said casing

and the other of said ends connected to the coun-
terweight, and a closure on the front of said box-

like casing. ^^^^^^^____

8 684 187
MILK COOLING ARRANGEMENT

Chester A. Thomas, Lake Forest. DL, assignor to

Babson Bros. Co., a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon August 17. 1959. Serial No. 189,990

7 Claims. (CL 312—236)

8,884486
DISPLAY CABINST FOB STORES

AND THE LIKE
Sidney Zoss, Brooklyii. N. T.

Application Aprfl 17, 1999, Serial No. 156.397

1 Claim. (CL 312—291)
In a display cabinet, the combination which

comprises a housing having a base with vertically

"S
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prlalng spring hinged door means adapted to pro-
Tide an opening for placing milk can« therein,
whereby said door means swing inside said cabi-
net when actuated by the weight of a milk can
entering said cabinet through said opening, and
said spring hinges urge said door means toward
closed position: removal door means in another
dde of said cabinet adapted to provide an open-
ing for removing milk cans therefrom : and means
in said cabinet for facilitating movement of milk
cans from said entry door means to said removal
door means, comprising a plurality of elongated
rollers extending generally transversely of the
path of movement of said cans between said open-
ings and formmg a supporting surface sloping
downwardly In the direction of said ren jval door
means.

2,634.1U
MECHANISM FOB RAISING AND LOWERING

KITCHEN CABINETS
James Richard Davis, Boonevllle, Ind.

AppUcation October IS. 1947. Serial No. 779.489
1 Claim. (CL Sit—247)

with the upright central cup affixed to the bot-
tom of the casing, said holes and cup being
adapted to receive a fitting of the vacuum cleaner,
a hinged door covering the rear of said casing,
supporting wheels for said casing, a horizontal
forwardly protnidinR shelf integral with and
flush with the bottom of said casing and pro-
vided with an upright and forwardly disposed

r~:T:

As an article of kitchen furniture, a cabinet,
supporting means for the cabinet, said support-
ing means including a pair of vertical channeled
guides, a pair of vertical guide strips secured
to the back of the cabinet and nested with said
channeled guides to thereby slidably support said
cabinet for vertical movement, counter-balanc-
ing means operatlvely connected with the cabinet
and Including a weight, a pair of flexible support
elements each flexible element being connected at
one end to one end of said weight and means
fastening the opposite ends of said elements di-

rectly to the cabinet, said cabinet having a pair
of aligned openings therein, a locking bolt located
in said aligned openings, and at least one of said
channeled guides and one of said guide strips

being provided with openings accommodating
said bolt to thereby lock said cabinet releasably
in a selected position.

2.6S4.189
POBTABLE RACK FOR VACUUM CLEANERS

AND ACCESSORIES
Edwin J. Hill. Decatur. IlL

AppiicaUoB March 18. 1947. Serial No. 7S5.405
lOaim. {C\.nZ—ZS%)

A vacuum cleaner rack comprising an upright
rectangular casing, shelves within said casing
with a central hole defined in each, a bottom
for said casing and an upright cup flxed centrally
thereon, a top for said casing and a central hole
defined therein in vertical alignment with the
holes in the several shelves of the casing and

cup thereon, said cup forming a base support
for a vacuum cleaner, a bracket on the upper
forward face of said casing provided with a
pair of spaced throw over supporting lodu. said
throw over locks being adapted to lock to the
runners of a vacuum cleaner, when the same is

positioned with its nose in the cup on the pro-
truding shelf of the rack.

2.634.19«
DESK TOP COVER

Alfred C. Hoven, Grand Rapids. Mich., assignor to

American Seating Company. Grand Rapids,
Mich., s corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation Jaly 5. 1949, Serial No. 103.M7

1 Claim. (CLS12—S16)

In a cover for an open top desk box for a school
desk or the like: a sheet metal base plate having
hinge connections with the box and movable to
a position covering the open top of the desk box
and to inclined positions giving access to the in-

terior of the box. said base plate having strength-
ening ribs embossed downwardly from the main
body thereof ; a generally flat sheet metal surface
plate secured to the upper surface of the base
plate and provided with an upward embossing
along Its rearward edge forming a book-support-
ing ledge and with a downwardly turned periph-
eral flange circumscribing the peripheral edge of
the base plate: and a sheet of composition ma-
terial secured to the upper surface of said sur-
face plate suid to the outer surface of said sur-
face plate's peripheral flange, the lower marginal
edge of said flange being turned outwardly and
upwardly to conceal the edge of said compo-
sition sheet.

CHEMICAL
2.634.191

INITIAL SEALING OF CYCLONE DIP-LEGS
Benjamin G. Jones. Concord, Calif., assignor to

Tide Water Associated Oil Company. San Fran-
cisco. Calif., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon January S. 1951, Serial No. 204,241

6 Clafana. (CL 2S—1)

Ing point of the caustic soda solution, and then
filtering the mixture while at a temperature
above about 105° C. so as to remove the calcined

product together with the iron impurity from
the caustic soda solution.

6. In the operation of a catalytic contact vessel

adapted to contact at an elevated temperature a

stream of gas with powdered contact material

normally maintained within said vessel in a dense

fluid phase and equipped with a cyclone separator

for separating entrained contact material from
exit gas and a dip-leg extending from said sep-

arator to a point below the upper level of said

dense phase for returning sei>arated contact ma-
terial to said dense phase, the method of initially

introducing said contact material into said vessel

which comprises: closing the lower end of said

dip-leg with a closure assembly containing tem-
perature responsive means effective automatical-

ly to open said dip-leg at temperatures in excess

of a predetermined minimum. Introducing con-

tact material into said vessel at a temperature be-

low said predetermined temperature, maintain-

ing the bulk of Introduced contact material in

dense fluid phase by passing a stream of gas

therethrough, and after the level of said phase

has reached the lower end of said dip-leg apply-

ing sufficient heat to said contact material to

cause said temperature responsive means to open
said dip-leg. _^.^^^^____

2,624.192

METHOD OF REMOVING IRON FROM
CAUSTIC SODA SOLUTIONS

William N. Smith, Lake Jackson. Tex., assignor

to The Dow Chemical Company, Midland,
Mich., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation June 28, 1951,

Serial No. 2S4.150
4 Claims. (0.23—184)

1. A method of removing Iron impurity from
aqueous caustic soda solutions containing from
40 to 70 per cent of NaOH by weight which com-
prises calcining precii^tated magnesium hydrox-
ide at a temperature between about 950° and
1150° C. imtil the bulk density of the calcined

product comminuted to pass a No. 100 standard
sieve Is at least 70 pounds per cubic foot, mix-
ing the comminuted calcined product with the

caustic soda solution In the proportions of 3 to

15 pounds thereof per ton of anhydrous caustic

soda in the solution, agitating the resulting mix-
ture while it is maintained at a temperature be-

tween about 105° C. and the atmospheric boil-

2 634 193

METHOD OF BfAUNG IRON OXIDE
PIGMENTS

George E. Noponen, White Bear, Minn., assignor

to Minnesota Mining & Manofacturinf Com-
pany, St. Panl, Minn., a corporation of Dela-
ware
No Drawing. AppUcation December 19, 1947,

Serial No. 792,867
5 Claims. (CI. 23—206)

1. The method of producing a red iron oxide
pigment of good tinting strength which com-
prises heating a material composed mainly of a
uniform mixture of iron sulfate and carbon, the

carbon being controlled in amount so that It is

present in an amount within the range of from
about 8% less than, to about 8% more than,

stoichiometric proportion with respect to the

SO3 content of the iron sulfate, in accordance
with the equation: 2S03-|-C->2802+C02; said

heating being carried on at a calcining tempera-
ture to convert said iron sulfate to PeaOs; the

carbon In the proportions specified serving to

provide uniform heating throughout the iron

sulfate and a reduction in the period of time re-

quired to calcine the Iron sulfate.

2,634,194
LINED REACTOR

Howard J. Nebeck. Berwyn, Dl^ assignor to Uni-
versal Oil Products Company. Chicago, IIL, a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation October 31. 1951. Serial No. 254,127

4 Claims. (CL 23—288)

1. A reactor for effecting contact between a re-

actant stream and subdivided solid contact ma-
terial, which comprises in combination, an elon-

gated outer chamber having an inlet opening at

one end and an outlet opening at the opposite

end thereof, an elongated open-ended liner sup-

ported within said outer chamber and having one
end thereof sealed to one end of said chamber, a

tubular section extending Into said chamber from
the opening opposite that which has said liner

sealed therewith, and the interior end of said

tubular section forming a slip-fit with the un-
sealed open-end of said liner whereby the latter

241
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maj expand and contact in said chamber with
temperature changes therein, a refractory In-
sulating material attached to the inside of said
outer chamber and positioned concentrically
around said liner in a manner providing a smaU
annular space for radial expansion and a slip-fit

therewith, said refractory Insulation spaced a
short distance from the unsealed end of said liner
and thereby providing for the longitudinal ex-
pansion of the latter within the insulated outer
chamber, perforate fluid conduit means extending
interiorly from one end of said liner for substan-
tially the fun length of the Interior thereof, longi-
tudinal particle retaining screening positioned a
short distance from the inside wall of said liner

and forming with the latter an imobetructed
fluid space, and said longitudinal screening form-
ing a screened wall suitable for holding sub-
divided contact material in a bed between it and
said fluid conduit means, whereby a reactant
stream may flow radially through said contact
material, and a resulting product stream may flow
to the outlet opening of said reactor chamber.

2.634.195
BfETHOD FOR MAKING GLASS ENAMELS

SULFIDE RESISTANT
Robert W. Pels. Parma, Ohio, aMignor to Ferro

Corporatloii, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application May 21. 1949,

Serial No. 94.727
5 Claims. (CL 41—42)

1. The method of rendering resistant to sulfide

staining the soirface of a glass article decorated
with a lead bearing colored glass enamel the com-
position of which, calculated on the basis of the
oxides, is more than 50% lead, which comprises
subjecting such decorated surface to a bath of a

dilute solution of an acid having a pH of from
about 1 to about 4 for a period of from about 1 to

about 5 minutes, the length of which period is

inversely proportional to the pH of the acid solu-

tion and not sufDclent to decrease the reflectance

of said surface and then thoroughly water wash-
ing the thus treated surface.

2,634.196
IGNITINQ DEVICE FOR OXYGEN CUTTING

LANCES
Jean Pennecot, Singapore, assignor to L'Air
Uqnide. Soci^te Anonyme poor I'Etade et I'Ex-
ploitation des ProcM^ Georges Claude
AppUcalion Jvly 24. 1947. SerUl No. 763,353

In France Aagvst 2, 1946
5 Claims. (CL 44—35)

A raw J.!^tt'iVU '

2. An Igniting device for oxygen cutting and
oxygen boring lances, comprising a hollow cylin-
drical apertured body closed at one end and
adapted to cap the end of the lance, a percus-
sion igniter in said body, a packing of commi-

nuted combustible material pervious to oxygen
provided in the hollow body in the region of the
apertures of the latter and in contact with said
Igniter, and means for percussing the Igniter
consisting of a striker cap snugly fltted on the
closed end of said hoUow cylindrical body.

2.634497
METHOD FOB MAKING OIL GAS

AND WATER GAS
Robert T. Collier. Pates Yerdes EsUtes, Calif.

AppUcaUon October 9. 1944. Serial No. 557J18
4 Claims. (CL 48—197)

1. A method of pyrolysis of hydrocarbons, in-
cluding the steps of: forming a flow of fluid hy-
drocarbon material convejring a plurality of dis-
crete non-carbon particles of a heat transfer me-
dium through a reaction zone in which gas is

formed and the rate of flow inhibits settling, and
Into a separating zone in which particles separate
from said gas: moving particles from said sepa-
rating zone to a generating zone and to a heat-
ing zone: heating a plurality of said non-carbon
particles in said heating zone to a temperature
in excess of 1800* P. adapted to cause pyrolysis
of said hydrocarbon: introducing a stream of
said heated particles from said heating zone into
said flow so as to be carried thereby through said
reaction zone to said separating zone, at least
a portion of said hydrocarbon being converted
by pyrolysis in said reaction zone by contact with
said heated particles to form a resultant gas
and a solid carbon product, some of said carbon
adhering to said particles: separating said gas
from said particles in said separating zone: pass-
ing steam in intimate relation with said particles
In said generating zone to form water gas: sepa-
rating said water gas from said particles: con-
veying said particles from said generating zone
to said heating zone: and reheating said particles

in said heating zone to a temperature in excess
of 1800° P. and removing all free carbon from
said particles.

2,iS4498
COAL CARBONIZATION AND GASIFICATION
John C. Kalbaeh, New York, N. T., asalcnor to
Hydrocarbon Research, Ine., New York, N. T.,

a corporation of New Jersey
Application Jane 11. 1947, Serial No. 753,975

7 Claims. (CL 4S—197)
1. In a process for carbonizing and gasifying

a solid carbonaceous material containing volatll-
izable constituents wherein said material is sub-
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jected to carbonization by the distillation of

volatlllzable constituents therefrom In a distilla-

tion zone and the resulting carbonized material

is subjected to gasification with an oxygen-con-

taining gas In a gasification zone, the improve-

ment which comprises passing said carbonaceoiis

material in finely divided form as a dispersed

phase entrained in a stream of non-oxidizing gas

flowing at a velocity sufficient to inhibit settling

of said carbonaceous material therein through

the distillation zone in indirect heat exchange

2.6S4,2M
HERBICIDAL COMPOSITION

Arthur H. Schlesinger, Dayton, Ohio, assigner to

Monsanto Chemieal Company, St. Louis, Mo., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Applleation Deeember 26, 1951,

Serial No. 263.481

13 Claims. (CI. 71—2.5)
3. The method of destroying undesirable plants

which comprises applying to said plants a toxic

quantity of a herbiddal composition comprising

a ketone having the formula

G-s-Q.
in which R Is selected from the class consisting

of hydrogen and alkyl radicals of from 1 to 5

carbon atoms.

2.634Jt01
HERBICIDAL COBfPOSITIONS

David T. Mowry and Arthur H. Schlesinger. Day-
ton, Ohio, assignors to Monsanto Chemieal
Company, St. Louis, Mo., a eorporatlon of DeU-
ware
No Drawing. Application Deeember 26, 19S1>

Serial No. 263.482
13 Claims. (CL 71—23)

3. The method of destroying undesirable plants

which comprises applying to said plants a toxic

quantity of a herbicidal composition comprising

a ketone haviug the formula

with a reacting dense phase fluidized mass of the

carbonized material undergoing gasification in

the gasification zone whereby heat required for

the carbonization is transferred from the gasi-

fication zone to the distillation zone, separating

the resulting carbonized material from gas^
comprising volatilized constituents from the solid

carbonaceous material, introducing at least a

part of said carbonized material into the gasifica-

tion zone, and separately discharging the gases

from the distillation zone and from the gasifica-

tion zone. ^^^^^^^^__
2.634.199

PROCESS OF PREPARING A FRICTION IG-

NITABLE COMPOSITION FOR CIGARS AND
CIGARETTES

Anton Lorenzi. Lugano. Switzerland, assignor to

Maison Gayoo. Geneva, Switserland, a Swiss

linn
No Drawing. AppUeation October 28. 1949. Serial

No. 124.232. In Switserland August 26. 1949

2 Claims. (CL 52—27)
1. A method of preparing a safety friction Ig-

nltable composition for application to cigars.

cigarettes and the like including the steps of

boiling an aqueous solution of giun-arablc with

gum-tragacanth. cooling the solution, damp
grinding potassium chlorate, adding the finely

ground potassium chlorate to the mixture of

gum-arabic and gum-tragacanth. finely grinding

potassium bichromate, potassium permanganate
manganese ore, iron oxide, zinc white, and mix-

ing the same with glass powder, kieselguhr pow-
der, aluminum powder and magnesium powder,

adding the mixture to the solution of potassium

chlorate and binding agents together with a

boiled dextrin solution of dextrin in water tmtil

the mixture thus obtained attains the consist-

ency of a paste suitable for application to the

end of a cigar, cigarette or the like.

COY

in which R is selected from the class consisting

of hydrogen and alkyl radicals of from 1 to 5

carbon atoms and Y is an alkyl radical of from 1

to 5 carbon atoms, said ketone being present In

said composition in a quantity which is toxic to

plant life. ^^^^^^_^__
2,634,292

HERBICIDES
John K. Flncke. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Mon-

santo Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a cor-

poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application April 25, 1959,

Serial No. 158,076
8 CUIms. (CL 71—2.7)

1. A method for destrosrlng undesired plants

which comprises applying to said plants a lethal

quantity of a herbicidal composition comprising

a sulfone having the general formula

RSCH:CHi
Oi

)

in which R is a member of the group consisting

of alky] radicals of from 1 to 12 carbon atoms
and the vinyl radical.

2.634.293
HERBICIDAL COBIPOSITION

David T. Mowry and Arthur H. Schlesinger, Day-
ton. Ohio, assignors to Monsanto Chemieal
Company. St. Louis. Mo., a corporation of Dda-
ware
No Drawing. Application December 17, 1951,

Serial No. 262.158

6 Claims. (CL 71—2.7)
4. The method of destroying undesirable plants

which comprises applsring to said plants a toxic
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quantity of a herbicldal composition comprising
an oll-ln-water empuislon of a cyano ether ester
having the formula

Y R TR' R"-|R"'

CB*:C.COOCra CH.O.CH IcHCN

in which Y. R. R', R" and R" are selected from
the class consisting of hydrogen and the methyl
radical and n Is an Integer of from 1 to 3.

t.SZ4Jf4
RECOVERY OF MANGANESE

Robert A. Sehoenlanb, Cleveland. Ohio, aaaigoor
to Sylvester A Company. Cleveland. Ohio, a
eorporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application January 25. 1951.

Serial No. 207.849
5 Claims. (CL 75—M)

1. The process of reducing substantially re-

fractory manganese containing ores which have a
silica content of not more than about 6%. which
comprises first adjusting the calcium, silicon and
aluminum content of the ore to provide the the-
oretical amounts of these elements necessary to

form in a smelt of the ore a dlcalcium silicate

and a calcium alumlnate In the proportions of
from one to four parts of calcium alumlnate per
part of dlcalcium silicate, and then smelting at
between 2600' F. and 3200* F.

2.6S4.205

LOW ALLOY STEEL OF HIGH YIELD
STRENGTH

Peter Payson. New York. N. Y.. and AWln E.

Nehrenberr. Bloomfleld. N. J., assignors to

Crucible Steel Company of America. New York,
N. Y.. a eorporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application August 17. 1950.

Serial No. 180.090
3 Claims. (CI. 75— 125)

1. A low alloy, high strength steel characterized
In having in the as rolled and normalized condi-
tions, in sections up to about one inch, a minimum
yield strength at 0.2% offset of 90,000 pounds per
square Inch, said steel comprising about: 0.05 to

15% carbon; 1 to 2% manganese; 0.9 to 2% sili-

con; 1.5 to 2.5% nickel: 0.14 to 1.2% chromium;
0.05 to 0.6% molybdenum: 0.2 to 0.6% copper; up
to 0.05% maximum, each of sulphur and phos-
phorus; and the balance iron.

2.634.206
STEEL ALLOY

Robert L. Baldwin, Bridgeport, Conn., assignor to

The Stanley Works. New Britain. Conn., a cor-
poration of Connecticut
No Drawing. Application January 30, 1951.

Serial No. 208.666
4 Claims. (CI. 75—126)

1. A razor blade comprising an alloy steel hav-
ing the following elements In the approximate
percentage ranges

:

carbon 1.35 to 1.50

Chromium 0.70 to 1.00

Vanadium 0.30 to 0.45

Silicon - - 0.20 to 0.50

Remainder iron and Incidental Impurities.

2,i34;M7
BUILDINO BOARD

Jack Miscall, Pennington. N. J., and Chester B.

Rahr. New York. N. Y., assignors to Great
Lakes Carbon Corporation. New York. N. Y., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December SI, 1947,

Serial No. 795,128
1 Claim. (CL92—4)

A consolidated expanded perllte-flber compo-
sition useful as a building board, consisting essen-
tially of fibers and cellular expanded perlite, said
fibers comprising 90-25% by weight of the com-
position and said perlite comprising 10-75% by
weight of the composition, said perlite being pres-
ent as essentially discrete cellular particles of

less than 20-me8h particle size, having a bulk
density of 1-15 lbs per cu. ft., said perlite and
fiber being intimately and uniformly distributed
throughout said composition, the average length
of said fibers being about 1 mm. to about 20 mm.,
the average length of said fibers being substan-
tially greater than the average diameter of the
perlite particles.

2.634,208
BUILDING BOARD

Jack Miscall, Pennington, N. J., and Chester E.

Rahr, New York, N. Y., assignors to Great
Lakes Carbon Corporation, New York, N. Y., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 31, 1947,

Serial No. 795.129
1 Claim. (CL 92—3)

A consolidated, low density asphalt-expanded-
perlite composition useful as a building board,

consisting essentially of fibers arul an Intimate
mixture of essentially cellular expanded perlite

coated with a relatively high-meltlng-polnt as-

phalt, said mixture having a uniform deposit

throughout of relatively lower melting asphalt

derived from an emulsion, said coated perlite be-

ing present as discrete particles of less than 10-

mesh size and having a bulk density of 1-20 lbs.

per cu. ft. and coated with 1-150 lbs. per cu. ft.

of asphalt melting at 140-400' P.. the asphalt

from sdAd emulsion melting substantially below

the asphalt coating of said particles and In the

range of 100-220° P.. the ratio of coated perlite

to fiber being about 10-75% by weight of perlite

and about 90-26% of fiber, the asj^alt from the

emulsion comprising 10-50% of the total com-
position. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,634,209
STRAINER FOR DIGESTERS

Leonard Charles Nevln. Watertown. N. Y., as-

signor to Chemlpnlp Proeess. Inc^ Watertown,
N Y
Application Bfay 19. 1948. Serial No. 27^82

8 Claims. (CL 92—1)
1 In a fibrous p\ilp digester, a tank having a

metallic shell, a liner covering the inner surface

of said shell, said liner being provided with a
groove extending clrcumferentially of the tank,

nuts rigidly secured to the Inner surface of the

shell arranged above and below the groove, rods

having threaded connection with the nuts and ex-
tending through the liner above and below the
groove, spacers arranged on the rods at the inner
side of the liner, a horizontally disposed row of

plates arranged between said sisacers and cover-

ing said groove, each plate being of less thick-

ness than the thickness of the spacers, retaining

straps mounted on the rods limiting movement
of said plates away from the shell, means detach-

ably connecting the retaining straps to said rods.
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one of said plates having an Inwardly extending

vertical flange at one side edge, and a vertically

2.684.212
MANUFACTURE OF CONDITIONING COM-
POUND FOR GROUND MEAT PRODUCTS

Stephan L. Komarik, Chicago, HI., assignor to

The Griffith Laboratories, Inc., Chlcaffo, DL, a
corporation of Illinois

No Drawing. AppNeatlon May 4, 1951.
Serial No. 224.668

20 Claims. (CL 9»—140)
1. A conditioner for ground meat products com-

prising In a homogeneous pulverulent mixture, a
starch hydrolysate. oleaginous material and
sodium chloride crystals, the hydrolysate being

Incomplete and having a D. E. in the range from
24 to 55. the composition having by weight oleagi-

nous material from .12 to 10 parts, sodium chlo-

ride up to 20 parts, and hydrolysate In amount
to balance to 100, the sodium chloride being

present in amount at least twice the amount of

the oleaginous material.

disposed hook carried by an opposite side of an
adjacent plate interlocked with said flai^e.

S,6S4,210
VrrABON-CONTAINING CHOCOLATE

FOOD PRODUCT
Frank T. Kimball. South Norwalk. Conn., as-

signor to Orlsar Products Inc.. a corporation of

New York
Application January 19, 1951, Serial No. 206,751

1 Claim. (CL 9^—11)

2 634JB13
STABILIZATION OF FATS AND OILS

James B. Martin. Woodlawn. Ohio, assignor to

The Procter & Gamble Company. Cincinnati.

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application May 5. 1950.

Serial No. 160.400
12 Claims. (O. 99—163)

1. A shortening stabilized against oxidative

deterioration at temperatures encountered in the

deep fat frying of foods and suitable for use in

cake baking, comprising non-foaming fatty glyc-

erlde and a stabilizing amount of methyl silicone

having a viscosity of at least 50 centlstokes.

said amount being not less than 0.03 p. p. m.
and not more than 0.5 p. P- m. of said fatty glyc-

eride.

A vitamin-containing chocolate food article of

high biological value and stability of vitamin

content, the article comprising two parts In inti-

mate contact and adhering to each other, min-
eral food supplements dispersed In one of the said

parts, vitamins Incompatible with the mineral

supplements dispersed In the other of the parts,

and powdered milk protein mixed Into at least

one of the said parts in proportion to make sub-

stantially solid the p>art containing the admixed
protein, the admixed protein serving as a retainer

of fat In the chocolate and an antl-dlffualon

ageni, preventing mixing of the compatible and
incompatible ingredients of the two contacting

parts. ^^^^^^^^_^
2.634,211

PRODUCTION OF MEAT PRODUCTS
Stephan L. Komarik, Chicago, DL, assignor to

The Griffith Laboratories, Inc., Chicago. QL. a
corporation of Diinols

No Drawing. Application May 4, 1951,

Serial No. 224,667
12 Claims. (CL 9»—108)

1. The method which comprises Incorporating

with ground meat a quantity of water-soluble

hydrolysate of starch having a D. E. in the range
from 24 to 55, said quantity ranging upwardly
from 1 pound per 100 pounds of meat.

2.634.214

COMPOSITION FOR A PLANOGBAPHIC
IMAGE-FORMING PENCIL

Charles H. Van Dusen. Jr., Willoughby, Ohio, and
Oscar E. Welssenbom, Verona, N. J., assignors

to Addressograph - Multlfraph Corporatipn.

Wilmington, DeL, a eorporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application May 18. 1951.

Serial No. 227.104

2 Claims. (CL 106—19)
1. A planographlc image-forming pencil writ-

ing material consisting essentially of the dried

product of an intimate mixture of the following

materials within a range of plus or minus ten

per cent of each of the quantities specified, all

parts being by weight

:

Nigrosine 35

Aluminum stearate 25

Inert mineral material *»

Methyl cellulose solution (one part dissolved

in six parts of water, by weight) 27.6

2,634415
SOLUTIONS OF TETRAALKYLSHJCATES

Harold R. Moolton, Southbridge. Mass., assignor

to Am^can Optical Company, Southbridge,

l^Iass., a voluntary association of Blassaehnsetts

No Drawing. AppUcatlon January 18, 1946, Serial

No. 642,101. now Patent No. 2.482.684. dated
September 20. 1949. which Is a dWislon of ap-
plication Serial No. 495.906. July 23, 1943. now
Patent No. 2,474.061. dated June 21, 1949.

Divided and this application AprU 8, 1949. Se-

rial No. 86.390
6 Claims. (CL 106—287)

2. A solution for reducing the light reflective

characteristics of an article treated thereby, said
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solution consisting eesentially of from ab6ut 1 to
10 per cent by volume of a tUlcic acid all^i ester
selected from the group consisting of tetra-
ethjlortboslllcate. tetramethylorthosillcate and
mixtures thereof, from about I to 10 per cent of a
strong mineral acid reactoble with said alkyl
ester and the balance embodying substantially a
mixture of sm ethylene glycol lower alley 1 ether,
the alkyl group containing from 1 to 5 carbon
atoms, and aliphatic monohydrlc alcohol contain-
ing from 1 to 5 carbon atoms.

I2,<S4JB16
BfETHOD FOB FORMING REMOVABLE

PBOTECTTVE COVERINGS
Bernard M. Pfaieles, HamiltoB. and John J.
Brophy. Salem. Mass^ assigBMs to United Shoe
Bfaehlaery Cerporatkm. FIcoiington. N. J^ a
corporation of New Jersey
Application August 25. 1»4«. Serial No. 4«,f74

Z Claims. (CL 117—4)

1. A method for forming on a shoe upper a
toiigh. strong, lightly adherent film serving as a
removable temporary protective cover which com-
prises injecting a highly vlscxxis soluUon of a
vinyl resin Into a high pressore. high velocity air
blast to form a spray of fine droplets of the resin
solution, the resin solution having a viscosity of
from 1000 to 3000 centlpolses and comprising 1

part by weight of resin, from 2^ to 4 parts by
weight of a highly volatile polar organic solvent
liquid for the resin and a highly volatile non-
polar organic liquid non-solvent for the resin in
the ratio of from 3 to 1 parts to 1 part by weight
of the organic solvent, the organic solvent and
non-solvent liquids having a boUlng point of not
over 100* C. the ratio of the vol\mie of air to the
volume of solution being such that at least 50%
of the volatile organic solvent Is evaporated with-
in 6 inches of the point of formation of the spray,
holding a shoe upper within the spray to form a
coating of the resin thereon, discontinuing ap-
plication of spray material and evaporating the
remainder of the organic liquids.

S.fMJI17
LUMINESCENT SCREEN FOR CATHODE-RAY

TUBES
Uliaes A. Saoabria, Warren G. Taylor, and Earl

L. Browning. Chicago, DI^ assignors U Amoi-
eaa Television. Ine^ Chicago. DL. a corporation
ofDUnois
No Drawing. AppUeation May It. If49,

Serial No. 94Jt5B
3 Claims. (CI. 117—S3.5)

1. A fluorescent screen assembly for a cathode
ray tube having a glass support provided with

a coating thereon carried In a matrix, said coat-
ing comprising a mixture containing finely di-
vided particles of fluorescent material and finely
divided particles of at least one member select-
ed from the group <vinf<f^<ng of manganese di-
oxide and titanium sesquloxlde which are opaque
and which are stable under electron bombard-
ment, the members of said last-mentioned group
being present in amounts between about 5% and
about 100%. by weight, of said fluorescent ma-
terial.

S.U4Jllg
METHOD OF MAKING A FIRE-RESISTANT

TEXTILE MATERIAL
Clarence B. White, defeased, late of Montdair.

N. J., by Constance W. Penn and Henry W.
Trimble, exeeators. Upper Montclair. N. J., as-
signors, by mesne assignments, to Federal
Leather Company. BoUeville. N. J., a corpora-
tion of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application September IS. 1M9.

Serial No. 115.553
« Claims. (CL 117—fS)

1. A method for the production of a flame-re-
sistant textile material comprising impregnating
the textile material with a water solution of anti-
mony trlfluorlde and a peptizing salt selected
from the group consisting of sodium fluoride, po-
tassium fluoride, and ammonium fluoride, to pre-
vent the formation of opalescent material in the
solution on prolonged standing, drying the im-
pregnated textile material, treating the dried tex-
tile material with a water solution of an alkali
carbonate to form antimony trloxlde in the tex-
tile material, washing the textile material with
water to remove soluble salts therefrom and dry-
ing the textile material.

I

S,CS4JI19
METHOD OF FIRING GLAZE ON A CERAMIC

SURFACE
Rowland D. Smith. Corning. N. T., assignor to
Coming Glass Works, Corning. N. T., a corpo-
ration of New Torli
No Drawing. AppUeation Jannary 18. IMt.

Serial No. 71.559
S Claims. (CL 117—135)

1. The method of flrlng a vltrlflable glaae onto
a ceramic surface in an atmosphere containing
sulfur oxides, said glaze being reactive with sul-
fur oxides, which Includes forming a finely di-
vided suspension of the vltrlflable glaae. incor-
porating therein, as a mill addition, an amount of
barium carbonate sufficient to preferentially re-
act with the sulfur oxides, applying the composi-
tion so formed to the ceramic surface, and fusing
the appbed composition to a dense, vitreous state.

3,634JM
COATED PAFBR

Benjamin J. Oriel. New York. N. T.
No Drawing. AppUeation December 39. 1949,

Serial No. 135451
ICIaiai. (CLI17—IM)

A new article of manufacture, a paper sheet
having a coating on the sxu^ace thereof com-
prising a laminated structure of a dry film resi-
due resulting from drying a paper sheet after
having its siirfaee coated by applying thereupon
a layer of a hydrous poly-aloo-gel base coating
composition comprised of not less than three and
a half per centimi and not more than seven and
a half per centum by weight of tri-acetyl-arab-
ino - galacto - dlmethoxy-tetra-galacturonic acid,
and not less than seven and a half per centum
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and not more than eighteen per centum by

weight of glycerin, and 0.02 per centum by weight

of bensoic acid, and not less than seventy-five

per centum and not more than eighty-nine per

centum by weight of isotonic solution of three

chlorides. ^^^^^^^^^_^

3.<34.231

FILM WASHING PROCESS
Harry McAlplne. Buffalo, and Herman Frederick

Hoerlg. Grand Island, N. T.. aaslgBors to E. L
do Pont do Nemonrs A Company, Wilmington.

Del., a corporation of DeUware
AppUeation Jnly 18, 1948. Serial No. 38,488

8 Claims. (CL 134—9)

3,684,888

METHOD FOR INmBITING CORROSION IN
STORAGE VESSELS

Edward H. Clendenln, Plainfleld, and Watter A.

Worth, Cranford. N. J„ aaslgiiers to Standard
on Development Company, a eorporation of

Ddaware
AppUcaUon July 1, 1949. Serial No. 198,5«<

7 Claims. (CL 148—6)

1^' o

<

B
C

<1

c

1. A process for washing impurities from a trav-

eling web of gel regezterated cellulose containing

water soluble impurities and traveling at the rate

of at least 110 ysj^ per minute In a substantially

vertical path which comprises coating the web of

gel regenerated cellulose film on both sides with a

film of fresh wash water sufllciently thin to avoid

imposing substantial tension on said gel film due

to liquid drag, maintaining said film of fresh

water in conUct with the gel film for a period of

time sufficient to permit diffusion of impurities

from the gel film to the wash water, and there-

after scrMnc the fUm of contaminated wash

water from said gel film and repeating the se-

quence of coating with fresh wash water and

scraping of the film of contaminated wash water

untU the desired degree of gel film purity is at-

tained. ^^^^^^^^_^
3.634.883

METHOD OF REMOVING HEAT-SEALED
ADHESIVE LABELS

Arthur G. Qoimby. BrookUna. and Joseph A.

Venedam. East Boston. Maas^ assignors to Doe

St Ingalte, Inc., Everett. Mass.. a oorporatton

of Massaehusetls
No Drawing. Application November 14. 1950,

Serial No. 195.798

3 Claima. (CL 134—39)
1. That lmi;MX)vement in the art of removing

heat-sealed substances from the surface of an
article which consists in supplying a solution

containing a composition of matter of substan-

Ually fifty per cent of trtsodium phosphate, and

fifty per cent of trisodlum polyphosphate, mixed

in the proportions of from foiu* to eight ounces to

a gallon of water, heating and applying the same

to the surface of such article at a temperature

range of from 105° to 185° F.

1. A method for Inhibiting corrosion of the

inner surfaces of metallic storage vessels, com-
prising substantially filling the free space within

such vessel above a llqiiid stored In such vessel

with a fog of a liquid solution of a corrosion-

inhibiting material in the form of finely divided

liquid particles a major portion of said particles

having a particle size In the range of from about

zero to about 50 microns dispersed throughout

the atmosphere of the free space and substan-

tially suspended therein, said fog substantially

filling said free space to the extent that it tends

to be vented from the vessel introducing said fog

during a period when the vessel walls are at an
initial temperature above normal atmospheric.

and TTH^»nt^*<"<»g said fog In the free space during

at least a portion of a period in which the Inner

surfaces of said vessel are cooled below said

initial t«nperature, depositing a thin fUm of said

solution on the exposed inner surfaces of said

vessel by intimate contact of the fog therewith.

3.634.284

BRIGHTENING AND PASSIVATING
SOLUTION

Armand W. Faucher, West Hartford, Conn., as-

signor to Underwood Corporation, New York,

N. T., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation December 32, 1949,

Serial No. 134,619

2 Claims. (CL 148—6.16)

1. A solution for use in brightening and passl-

vating the surface of zinc or cadmium articles

consisting of an aqueous solution composed of

50 to 300 grams of chromic acid per liter of so-

lution. 3 to 24 grams of suljrfiuric acid per liter

of solution. 25 to 66% as much ortho-phosphoric

acid as sulphuric acid, and sufficient nitric acid

to prevent the surface from streaking.

2,684,285

AMMONIUM CHROMATE RINSE FOR PHOS-
PHATE COATED METAL SURFACES

Harry J. Bensing. Devon, Pa., assignor to Ameri-

can Chemical Paint Company. Ambler, Pa^ a
corporatton of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation Jane 81, 1959,

Serial No. 169,517

2 Claims. (CL 148—6.16)

1. m the art of finishing ferriferous and xlnc-

iferous metal surfaces, the method which Includes

producing on the surface a cnrstalline phosphate

coating by chemical reaction with the metal, rins-

ing the coated surface with an aqueous solution

containing as its essential ingredients for each

100 gallons of solution from 1 to 40 ounces of
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chromate expressed as CrOi and a quantity of
ammonia sufficient to yield a pH which is high
enough to preclude the presence of free chromic
acid, said rinsing solution being kept substan-
tially free of dissolved extraneous salts, drying
the rinsed surface and then applying a siccative
finishing coat to the dry surface.

INSECnCIDAL UNSYMMETRICAL DIETHYL
DIPHENTL PTBOPHOSPHATE

Gennady M. Kosolapoff, Aabam. Ala., awignor to
Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a
corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application June 3, 1949,
Serial No. 97.076

S Claims. (CL 167—2J)
1. Unsym. diethyl dlphenyl pyrophosphate.

l,SZAJttS
DENTAL CREAM CONTAINING BENZAL-
KONIUM HALIDE AND SULFA DRUG

JoMph J. Kelly, Washington. D. C, Charles F.
Morgan. Falls Church, Va., and Edward Reed
Smith. Wasliington. D. C: Catherine M. Kelly,
administratrix of said Joseph J. KeUy. deceased
No Drawing. AppUcaUon July 2S, 1949,

Serial No. 107.384
S Claims. (CI. 167—51JJ)

1. A non-toxic non-lrrltatlng therapeutic
cream for the treatment of exposed dental pulp
comprising from about .5% to about 75% of a
5\ilfa drug, from about .015% to about .025% of
benzalkonium hallde having low tissue toxicity
and a phenol coeflflcient in excess of unity, said
compound being capable of synergistic action
with the sulfa drug, and a bland unguent carrier
of the water-in-oU type for binding the sulfa
drug and the ammonium compound together,
and causing continuing germicidal and bac-
teriostatic action on the pulp to which the cream
Is applied.

t.634je29
SANITARY NAPKIN

Chvl Louis Roux de Wet. Neenah, Wis., assignor -

to International Cellocotton Products Com-
pany, Chicago, m., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. ApplieaUon July 20, 1949,

Serial No. 105.901
9 Claims. (CL 167—M)

1. A catamenial bandage for absorbing liquid
body excretions, comprising a liquid permeable
element of celluloslc fiber which contains, adja-
cent the surface which Is to be first contacted
by said Uquld body excreUon, as the sole acUve
deodorizing material, a quaternary ammonium
salt characterized by the presence of a molecular
group which Is bonded to the nitrogen atom and
which contains from 8 to 18 carbon atoms, and
by the presence of an aryl group which is asso-
ciated with the nitrogen atom, said aryl group
being selected from the group consisting of a
btnayl radical and a pyrldinlum radical.

2,624,230
DESULFURIZAT10N OF OLEFINIC NAPHTHA
Robert C. Arnold. Chicago Heights. DL. and John

F. Deters. Valparaiso, Ind.. assignors to Stand-
ard Oil Company, Chicago. DL. a corporation
of Indiana

AppUcation NoTember t$, 1949, Serial No. 129,902
4 Claims. (CL 19»—24)

2.6S4;e26
INSECTICIDAL UNSYMMETRICAL DIETHYL

DIOCTYL PYROPHOSPHATES
Gennady M. KosoUpoff, Anbom. Ala., assignor

to Monsanto Chemical Company, St Lools. Mo.,
a corporaUon of Delaware

No Drawing. AppUcation June 3. 1949,
Serial No. 97.074

4 Oaims. ( CI. 167—22

)

1. An unssrm. diethyl dloctyl pyrophosphate.

tfrxr.j -1

1. The method of obtaining a low sulfur ole-
flnic gasoline of high anU-knock value from a
high sulfur oleflnlc naphtha which comprises
extracting a naphtha having an olefin to paraffin
ratio in the range of 3:1 to 1:3 and containing
more than .26 per cent sulfur with 2.4-dlmethyl-
sulfolane under conditions to form an extract
phase containing most of the sulfur and a raf-
flnate phase containing most of the olefins, em-
ploying with the 2,4-dlmethylsulfolane in the ex-
traction step an amount of water in the range
of from about 1 to 5 percent by volume based on
total solvent, separately removing solvent and
water from each of said phases, hydrodesulfurlz-
ing the solvent-free extract phase to eliminate
sulfur therefrom and blending the hydrodesul-
furized extract with the solvent-free rafflnate to
form an oleflnlc low sulfur gasoline of high anti-
knock value.

2.634,221
SWEETENING OF SOUR HYDROCARBON

DISTILLATES
Warren W. Johnstone. Riverside. DL, assignor to

Universal Oil Prodaets Company, Chicago, DL,
a corporation of Delaware
ApplieaUon April 16. 1951. Serial No. 22i;eOS

10 Claims. (CL 196—29)

8. A method of refining a sour hydrocarbon
distillate which comprises contacting the distil-
late with an alkaline reagent In a treating zone
maintaining the thus treated distillate In contact
with air and a phenylene diamine sweetening
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agent In a molal quantity in excess of the molal
quantity of mercaptans contained In said treated
distillate, thereafter treating the distillate with
an acid to remove excess sweetening agent from
the distillate, and supplying the acidified sweet-
ening agent to said treating zone to release the
phenylene diamine sweetening agent and incor-
porate the same into sour distillate being con-
tacted with alkaline reagent In said zone.

2.6S4.222
PROCESS FOR CATALYTICALLY CRACKING

HYDROCARBONS
Eagene J. Hoadry, Ardmore, Pa.

AppUeatlon September 22, 1M9. Serial No. 117.490
2 Claims. (CL 196—S2)

1. In a process for cracking hydrocarbons In

a fixed catalytic bed in the presence of a crack-
ing catalyst which gradually imdergoes loss of
activity, and thus requires periodic replacement,
an improved method for the Installation and re-

moval of the cracking catalyst which comprises
depositing from a liquid media an initially wet
film of cracking catalyst upon a plurality of cat-
aljrtlcaUy inactive pwrcelain supports arranged
In spaced-apart relation within a reaction cham-
ber, flowing a hot gas through said reaction
chamber to effect drying of said wet film of crack-
ing catalyst upon said supports to thereby leave
an adherent fllm of active catalyst thereon, al-

ternately flowing hydrocarbons under cracking
conditions, and regenerating fluid under regen-
erating conditions, through said reaction cham-
ber over said porcelain supports in contact with
the film of cracking catalyst deposited thereon
until the activity of said cataljrst is reduced be-
low a predetermined limit, and then, without
removing said supports from said reaction cham-
ber, removing the relatively inactive catalyst
from said porcelain supports by means of a re-
agent which Is capable of attacking said film of
cracking catalyst but which Is substantially in-
active with respect to said porcelain supports,
and then redepositing a new film of active crack-
ing catalyst upon said supports, thus preparing
said reaction chamber for further cracking op-
erations.

2.624JU2
FLUID-TYPE RETORTING OF OIL SHALE

Lloyd A. Nicolai and Byron V. Moistedt, Baton
Rooge, Lju. assignors to Standard Oil Develop-
ment Company, a eorporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon June 16. 1949. Serial No. 99.459

SClainM. (CL202—14)

1. In the process of distilling oil-bearing min-
erals of the type of oil shale which disintegrate

during distillation, wherein the subdivided min-
erals are subjected to a distillation temperature
In the form of a highly turbulent dense mass
fluidized by an upwardly flowing gasiform me-
dium in a distillation zone and the heat required
by the distillation is supplied by burning solid
distillation residue with a combustion-supporting
gas in the form of a fliiidized mass of solids In
a separate combustion zone at a combustion tem-
perature and returning solid combustion residue
substantially at said combustion temperature to

said distillation zone, the Improvement which
comprises maintaining said combustion tem-
perature at the lowest level within the approxi-
mate range of about lOOO'-llOO" P.. which is com-
patible with a substantially complete distillation

of said minerals and reducing the organic car-
bon content of said distillation residue by said
combustion substantially below 0.7 weight per-
cent, whereby the adsorption of oil vapors on
shale fines and the entrainment of shale flnes

in said distillation zone are maintained at a min-
imum.

2.634,224
PRODUCTION OF MONOESTERS OF

POLYHYDRIC ALCOHOLS
Nod H. Knhri. Rochester, N. Y., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Eastman Kodak Com-
pany, Rochester, N. Y., a eorporation of New
Jersey
No Drawing. AppUcation July 16, 1949,

Serial No. 105.271
9 CUims. (CL 20t—52)

1. The method of treating a composition ob-
tained by reacting a fatty material selected from
the group consisting of fatty acids and fatty acid
esters with a polyhydric sdcohol in the presence
of an ester-interchange catalyst to separate par-
tial ester formed during the reaction from said
catal3^t, which method comprises vacuum distill-

ing said composition while said composition con-
tains said catalyst in active form, said vacuum
ritKtiiitng being effected by spreading said com-
position in a thin fllm, maintaining said film at
a temperature substantially below the decom-
position temperature of said catalsrst, and sub-
jecting said film to vacuum effective at said tem-
perature to distill said partial ester from said
composition and thereby separating said partial
ester from the remainder of said composition
containing said catalyst in active form.
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t,S34Jtl5
LBAD-ANmfONT ALLOT ELEC^TBOPLATING

BATH
Aarvn L. Hltchens, New HsTen, Conn., and Robert
G. Owens, Wood River, OL. aMUnors to OUn

• Indutrleo, Inc^ East Alton. IlL. a corporation
•f Delawara
No Drawing. Applleatlon Jane 21. It4«.

Serial No. 67S4M
5 ClalBH. (CL tf4—43)

4. A bath suitable for the electrodepositlon of
a lead alloy containing about 8 to 10% antimony
having as Its functioning Ingredients in an
aqueous medium antimony, lead, fluoborate
anions, and tartrate anions, said Ingredients
being substantially in the relative proportions
of about 200 parts by weight antimony cations.
about 1700 parts by weight lead cations, about
1 600 parts by weight fluoborate anions, and about
300 parts by weight tartrate smlons.

2.634.236
TREATMENT FOR THE CORRECTION OF
LOST CIRCULATION OF DRILLING
FLUIDS

Edgar K. Simon and Milton H. Fischer, New York.
N. T.. asstgnora to Lorom Fibre Company, Inc.,

New Torli, N. T., a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application April 34. 1951.

^
SerUl No. 223.832

6 Claims. (CL 252—8.S)
1. A process for correcting lost circulation of

drilling fluid during drilling of a petroleum well
bore comprising admixing flberixed leather with
said drilling fluid and pumping the resulting mix-
ture throxigh said well bore to contact the lost cir-
culation zone within said weU bore.

2.634.237
RUST INHnHTING COMPOSITION

Warren John Kopf and Laurence Clayton West-
eott. Alton. HL. assignors to Shell Development
Company. San Franciseo, Calif., a corporation
of Delaware
No Drawing. Application April 15. 1949.

Serial No. 87,834
5 Claims. (CL 253—37J)

4. A rust inhibiting composition containing the
following constituents in the following propor-
tions:

Per cent by weight
Pb naphthenate 0.001-2%
Pentaerythrltol monooleate 0.01-6%
Mineral oil Balance

1.634J238
CALCIUM HYPOCHLORITE DETERGENT

COMPOSITION
Edward C. Sovie, Nfaigani PaUs, N. T.. assignor to
Mathteson Chemical Corporation, a corpora-
tion of VtrrlBia
No Drawing. Application February 1, 19M,

i

Serial No. 141JS5
5 Claims. (CI. 25t—H)

1. A dry, stable detergent composition consist-
ing essentially of about 0.5 to 8 parts by weight
of calcium hypochlorite containing upwards of
about 50% available chlorine, about 3 to 30 parts
by weight of finely divided substantially anhy-
drous potassium carbonate, about 5 to 20 parts
by weight of a sodium pol3n?hosphate, and about
5 to 30 parts by weight of a ssmthetlc water
soluble organic detergent selected from the group
consisting of sulfates, sulfonates and quaternary

ammonium salts which do not produce an in-
soluble precipitate in the presence of «^'<^«""^

ions.

2,834.839
DETERGENT COMPOSITION

John David Malkemns. AUendalo. N. J., aasignor
to Colgato-Patanolive-Peei Company, Jersey
City, N. J., a corporation of Dolaware
No Drawing. Applleatioa Jane 24, 1949.

Serial No. 191.347
13Cfadms. (CL 258^117)

1. A detergent composition comprising essen-
tially a water-soluble soap represented by the
structural formula: RCOOM. where R is an aUtyl
radical containing from about 8 to about 20 car-
bon atoms and M is a monovalent radical select-
ed from the class consisting of alludl metal, am-
monium and substituted ammonia groups, and an
amount of a piperaslne derivative equivalent to
about 5% to about 75% by weight of the total
composition, said plperaslne derivative being rep-
resented by the structural formula:

BO(CHt)

A

m-N N(CHi).- OH

where R Is a member of the group consisting of
alkyl and acyl radicals having about 5 to about
23 carbon atoms. A and B are members of the
group consisting of an ethylene radical and alkyl
derivatives thereof wherein any number of hy-
drogens in the ethylene radical are replaced by
alkyl radicals of not more than 3 carbon atoms,
and m and n are integers of 2 to about 5.

2.834JM9
ALKTL ARTL SULFONATE DETERGENT

COMPOSITION
Jere C. Showalter. Baytown. and Albert J. Shmldt
Houston, Tex., asslrBors, by mesne assignments,
to Standard Oil Devetopment Company, Elisa-
beth, N. J., a corporation of Delaware
Application Jnly 9, 1949. Serial No. 193JM

1. A composition adapted !of use as a detergent
which consists of from 10 to 60 weight per cent
of alkali metal salts of xylene sulfonic acids, from
4 to 35 weight per cent of alkali metal salts of
alkyl aryl sulfonic acids having from 9 to 16 car-
bon atoms in the alkyl side chain, and from 30 to

60 weight per cent of a water soluble inorganic
alkali metal salt.

2.834.241
PURIFYING SnJCA-ALUMINA GEL OF

MANGANESE
Glenn M. Webb. Western Springs, m.. assignor to

Standard Oil Company. Chicago. IIL. a corpo-
ration of Indiana
No Drawing. Application December 29. 1959.

Serial No. 293.534
4 Claims. (CL 253—455)

3. A process for purifying a manganese-con-
taminated silica-alumina gel catalyst which com-
prises contacting said catalyst with an aqueous
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solution of an alimiinum salt for a sufficient time
to effect base-exchange between said manganese
and said aluminimi salt, whereby aluminum re-
places said manganese in said sillca-alumlna and
said manganese is dlssohred in said solutloa, and
withdrawing said solution, leaving said catalyst
substantially free from manganese.

8.834.243
PRODUCTION OF BARIUM-CHROMIUM-COP-
PER-ALUMINA CONTAINING CATALYST

Alexander F. Maclisan. Robstown. Tex^ ssrignor
to Celanese Corporation of Amerlea, New YMrk,
N Y

No Drawing. Original appUeation July 88, 1949.
Serial No. 198.598. Divided and this appUea-
tfton July 25, 1959. Serial No. 175375

1 Claim. (CL 858—485)
Process for the production of an Improved de-

hydrogenatlon cataljrat for use In flul<Used form,
which comprises forming an aqueous solution of
about 20 parts by weight of barium hydroxide In
about 150 parts by weight of water, acidifying the
solution with glacial acetic add, adding about 66
parts by weight of cuprlc nitrate and dissolving
the same, adding about 3 i>arts by w^ht of a 50%
by weight aqueous solution of chromic nitrate.

Introducing about 500 parts by weight of finely-

divided Inactive alimilna havixig a particle siae of
about 80 to 335 mesh into the solution, evaporat-
ing the resulting mixture to drjmess and then
heating the coated particles in o(N^jtact with air at
a temperature of 600 to 700* P. for a time suffi-

cient to convert the chromium, copper and barium
salts to their corresponding oxides.

2.634.343
PRODUCTION OF GAS-EXPANDED ORGANIC

PLA|STIC8
Harry D. Glenn, Naagatnek. Conn^ sssignw te
United SUtes Rabber Company. New York.
N. Y., a eorporatlen of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUeation Deeembcr 82, 1949,

Serial No. 184.697
5 Clatans. (CL 866—8.5)

2. A method of making a gas-expanded or-
ganoplastlc material which comprises mixing a
blowing agent selected from the group consisUng
of phsrslcal mixtures and solid solutions of urea
and oxalic add In proportions corresponding to

from 1 to 5 mols of urea per mol of oxalic add
and urea oxalate with an expandable organo-
plastle material which is capable of setting to a
normally solid state and having sufficient con-
sistency and tensile strength under the condi-
tions of the decomposing step to retain the
evolved expanding gas and the resulting ex-
panded structure, the amotmt of said blowing
agent ranging from 1 to 40 parts per 100 parts of
said organoplastic material, subsequently de-
composing said blowing agent by heat to evolve
gas. causing said evolved gas to be retained in

and to expand said organoplastic material, and
causing said organoplastic material to set and
retain its expanded condition.

^"^^^^^^^^^^^^"^—

8.834,844
CELLULAR PLASTICS HAVING FOAM

STABILIZING ADDITIYES
Eli Simon, Los Angeles, and Prank W. Thomas,
Bnrbank. CaUf.. sssignsrs to Loekbeed Aircraft
Cerporatlen. Borbank. Calif.

No Drawing. AppUeation November 9, 1966.
Serial No. 194.984

UOatans. (CL 26(^—8.5)
1. A foamed ceUular plastic material ocnnprls-

Ing the reaction product of an alkyd resin having

a water content of trom 0.1 to 8% toy weight,
having an acid number of from 5 to 175 and
wherdn the ratio range of the hydroxyl groups
to the carboxyl groups in the iJkyd resin re-
actanU is from 3(OH):l(COOH) to 4(OH) to
5(COOH) ; from 35 to 150 parU by weight of
meta-toluene dllsocyanate for each 100 parts by
weight of said resin; and from IJ^ to 16 parts
by wdght of a quaternary ammonium salt of
bentonlte having from 26 to 38 total carbon
atoms, for each 100 parts Yxy weight of said resin.

WATER DISPER8IBLB ALKYD TYPE BS8IN8
Rodolph P. Amdt. MUwankee. WIs^ aasigBsr te

Ptttsborgh Plate GlasB CsMpaay. Allefheny
Covnty, Pa., a cerperatien of Pennsylvania
No Drawing. AppUeation Aprfl 87. 1956.

Serial No. 158.611
18 ClalnM. (CL 866--t8)

1. In a prooess of preparing a water dlspersible
resin, the atepB comprising »^miiring t^ drying
glyceride oil modified glyceryl phthalate resin
with polyethylene glycol and heating the mix-
ture until said water diqDerdble vehicle Is ob-
tained. ^^^^^^^

8.6S4;B46
RESIN FOR WET STRENGTH PAPER AND

PROCESS FOR MAKING IT
Harry E. Gronieh, Morristown. N. J., assignor to
AlUed Chemical A Dye Corporation, New York.
N. Y., a ewponkttmik of New York

AppUeation November 18. 1956, Serial No. 195.483
llClalaM. (CL 866—89.4)
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and formaldehyde: and (3) cooling the thus
heated liquid reaction mixture to atmospheric
temperatures and thus arresting the condensation
reactions when the precipitation time of the here-

indescribed reaction time test is substantially at

Its mintmiim value fof sald reaction mixture.

PROCESS FOB MAKING RESIN FOR WET
STRENGTH PAPER

GtenB A. Nesty and Harry E. Gronlch, Monia-
town. N. J., assignors to Allied Chemical A Dye
CwpormUon. New York. N. T.. a eorporaUon of

New York
No Drawliig. Application October 6, 1951.

Serial No. 250.193
9 Claims. (CI. <«•—29.4)

1. In a process for the production of a stable,

aqueous solution of a urea-formaldehyde con-
densate selectively adsorbable from acidic aque-
ous solution by cellulose fibers which comprises
(1) maintaining for a period of at least one hour
at temperatures in the range 10» C. to 35' C. an
aqueous solution Initially containing formalde-
hyde and urea in the mol ratio of 1.65 to 3 mols
formaldehyde for every 1 mol urea and an acidic

bufTer salt and maintaining the hydrogen Ion

concentration of said solution within the range?

pH 4.5 to 6.9. said solution having been prepared
by mixing the urea with the formaldehyde in an
aqueous solution having a pH within the afore-

said range: (2) then heating the thus treated re-

action mixture to temperatures above 50* C. and
maintaining it at acidities in the range pH 4 5

to 6.5 to cause further condensation of the urea
and formaldehyde; and (3) cooling the thus
heated liquid reaction mixture to atmospheric
temperatures and thus arresting the condensa-
tion reactions; the Improvement which comprises
In step 2 quickly heating the reaction mixture to

temperatures in the range above 100* C. to no
higher than 165* C. under pressures at least as

great as those autogenously developed at those
temperatures and in step 3 quickly cooling the
thus heated reaction mixture to a temperature
no higher than 85° C. said heating and cooling

of Uie reaction mixture being accomplished in a
period no longer than 30 minutes, including a
minimum of 1 minute during which the reaction
mixture is at temperatures above 120° C. and
when the reaction mixture is heated to no higher
than 120* C. a minimum of 2 minutes during
which it Is at temperatures above 100* C.

2.634449
KETONE- ALDEHYDE - PHENOL - ALDEHYDE
POTENTIALLY REACTIVE RESINOUS COM-
POSITION

George Karl Vogelsang, La Moit, Pa., aaaignor to

The Borden Company. New York. N. Y^ a cor-
poration of New Jeraey
No Drawing. Application July 22, 1948,

Serial No. 49,165
12 Claims. (CL 269—43)

I. Resinoids comprising the reaction product,
carried to a point short of gelation, between a
ketone-aldehyde and a potentially reactive
phenol-aldehyde condensation product, said ke-
tone- aldehyde condensation product being used
in the proportion of between 50 and 95% on the
combined weights of said condensation products
and selected from the class consisting of fusible,

soluble. low molecular weight substantially non-
volatile condensation products capable of yield-

ing distiUable and crystalllzable acetylation prod-
ucts capable of condensation in the presence of

sodium hydroxide to readily yield a high molecu-
lar weight insoluble and Infusible material and
produced by reacting a ketone having the general
formula CH3—CO—R'. wherein R' represents an
unsubstltuted aliphatic radical having from one
to four carbon atoms, with an aldehyde having
the general formula R"—CHO. wherein R" rep-
resents a member selected from the group con-
sisting of hydrogen and unsubstltuted aliphatic
radicals having from one to four carbon atoms.
said reaction between said ketone and said alde-
hyde being carried out in the presence of an
alkaline catalyst until substantially all the alde-
hyde is consumed, an acidic catalyst being then
added to effect further reaction while maintain-
ing acid conditions.

2.834,248
VINYL CHLORIDE POLYMERS PLASTICIZED
WITH DIALKYL ESTERS OF BIPHENYL-
DICABBOXYLIC ACID

Joachim Daasi. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Mon-
santo Chemical Company. St. Louis, Mo., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 14, 1949,

Serial No. 115.779
11 Claims. (CI. 269—31J)

1. A plasticized vinyl chloride resin which
comprises a polymer of at least about 70 percent
of vinyl chloride and up to about 30 percent of

a copoljmierizable monomer, containing inti-

mate^ dispersed therein from five to 50 percent
by weight, based on the plasticized comoosition,
of a dlalkyl ester of blphenyldlcarboxylic acid,

wherein the alkyl radicals contain from four to

ten carbon atoms.

1

2,634.359
COMPOSITION OF MATTER COMPRISING A
BUTADIENE - VINYL - PYRIDINE COPOLY-
MER AND A NOVOLAC

Lewis Y. Klley, Wcstwood. N. J., assignor to

United States Rnbber Company, New York,
N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application March 5. 1951,

Serial No. 214,913
17 ClainH. (CL 269—43)

1. A composition of matter comprising a mix-
ture of a thermosetting, soluble, fusible phenol-
aldehyde resin of the novolac type, a rubbery co-
polymer of butadiene- 1,3 and a monovlnylpyrl-
dlne selected from the group consisting of un-
substltuted monovinylpyridines and alkyl substi-
tuted monovinylpyridines. said resin and said
rubbery copolymer being mutually compatible,
and a formaldehyde-yielding hardening agent
for said resin.

2.634,251
LINEAR POLYESTER RESINS

Peter Kass. Wilmington. DeL. aaaignor to Atlas
Powder Company, Wilmington. DeL. a corpo-
ration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application May 11. 1949,

Serial No. 92,746
11 Claims. (CI. 269—45.4)

11. A curable polyester resin having a melting
point of at least 90* C, comprising the esterlflca-

tlon product of a dlhydric alcohol conforming to

the formula

0(RO).HH(0

wherein R is an alkylene radical having from 2 to
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3 carbon atoms. A Is a 2-alk7lldene radical hav-

ing from 3 to 4 carbon atoms, m and n are each

at least one aiul the average sum of m-f-n is not

over 3 with a substantially equlmolar qusmtlty

of a dicarboxyllc acid, at least 80 mol percent of

which consists of 1,2 dlcarboxy ethene and up to

20 mol percent of which la selected from the

group consisting of succinic acid, phthallc acid

and Itaconic acid.

2,634je52

METHOD OF POLYMERIZING ORGANO-
8ILOXANES WITH ALKOXIDES AND
ALCOHOL - HYDROXIDE COMPLEXES

Ba4 Leathen Warriek, Ptttshargh. Pa., assignor

to Dow Coming Corporation. Midland, Mleh.,

a corporation of Michigan
No Drawing. AppUeailon May 25, 1949,

Serial No. 95,375
4 Claima. (CL 260—46J()

1. The method of polymerizing a completely

condensed liquid dlorganopolysiloxane In which
the organic radicals are selected from the group
consisting of alkyl and monocyclic aryl radicals,

which comprises maintaining the slloxane In In-

timate contact with a catalyst selected from the

group consisting 0/ ROM and (ROH)z*MOH.
where R Is an alkyl radical of less than six car-

bon atoms, z has a value from 0.5 to 2.5 and M
is an alkali metal selected from the group con-

sisting of sodium and potassium, said catalyst

being present in amoimt from one alkali metal

atom per 100 silicon atoms to one alkali metal
atom per 25.000 silicon atoms until a benzene
soluble solid polymer having a penetrometer
reading of less than 380 after ten seconds at 25*

C. according to ASTM-D217-44T. Is obtained.

2,634je53

SALICYLALDEHYDE POLYMERIC POLYPRI-
MARY POLYAMINE CONDENSATION PROD-
UCTS

John T. Maynard. Wilmington, Del., aaslgnor to

E. L dn Pont de Nemours and Company, Wil-
mington, Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application July 26, 1951,

Serial No. 238,788
3 Claims. (CI. 269—47)

1. An aminonltrogcn-aldehyde resin which Is

the condensation product of salicylaldehyde with

a pol3rmerlc polyprimary polyamine having a mo-
lecular weight of at least 500 and In which the

main polymer chain consists of carbon atoms and
the amlno-nltrogens are lateral substituents to

the main carbon chain.

2,634,355

CRAZE-RESISTANT ADHESIVE HAVING
IMPROVED STORAGE STABILITY

Donald G. Patleraon. Darien, Cobb., aasigBor to

AmerleaB CyaBamld CompaBy, New York. N. Y.,

a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. AppUeatlon September 23, 1949,

Serial No. 117,594
5 CUlma. (CL 369—79)

1. A process for stabilizing an adhesive compo-
sition comprising heating a mixture of a urea-
formaldehyde resin having a mol ratio of 1:1 to

1 : 2, respectively, a compoimd containing a furane
ring structure selected from the group consisting

of furfuryl alcohol and furfural, wherein the
furane ring compound and urea-formaldehyde
resin are present in a weight ratio of 0.05:1 to

0.5:1, respectively, and 5 to 15% by weight of an
alcohol selected from the group conslating of

methanol and ethanol wherein said percentages

by weight are based on the total weight of the
composition. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,634,256
MODIFIED OLEFIN-DIOLEFIN RESIN

William J. Sparks, Westlleld, David W. Yoimg,
Roaelle, and John D. Garber, Cranford, N. J.,

asslgBon to Standard Oil Development Com-
pany, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Febmary 15, 1949,

Serial No. 76.666
19 Claims. (CI. 269—78.4)

1. A composition of matter comprising a solid,

somewhat brittle, non-elastomerIc resin com-
posed of at least 50% of copolymerized butadiene
with not more than 50% of copolymerized dilso-

butylene, and having an iodine number within

the range between 60 and 250, a molecular weight
within the range between 500 and 20,000. to-

gether with malelc anhydride combined with the
residual double bonds of the copolymerized resin.

2.634.257

PRODUCTION OF HIGH MOLECULAR
WEIGHT ELASTIC HYDROCARBON
POLYMERS

Warren F. Faragher. Swarthmore. Pa., assignor to

Houdry Proeeaa Corporation, Wilmington, DeL,
a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation September 11. 1951, Serial No. 245,999

5 Claims. (CL 269—83.7)

2,634,254
POLYMERIZATION OF SULFUR DIOXIDE
WITH CARBON MONOXIDE AND THREE-
COMPONENT SOLID POLYMERS THEREOF
WITH A MONOOLEFINIC HYDROCARBON

Robert D. Upscomb, Wilmington, DeL, aaaignor

to E. I. dn Pont de Nemours and Company, Wil-
mington, DeL, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application November 6, 1959,

Serial No. 194487
19 Claims. (CI. 269—63)

1. A three-component solid polymer consisting

of from .10 to 10 mole per cent of sulfur dioxide,

from .90 to 39 mole per cent of carbon monoxide
and from 99 to 51 mole per cent of a polymerlz-

able aliphatic monooleflnlc hydrocarbon contain-

ing a terminal methylene group and from 2 to 4

carbon atoms.

1. In a process for the production of a high
molecular weight elastic hydrocarbon copolsrmer

consisting of butadiene and styrene wherein
butadiene and styrene are polsrmerlzed under
liquid phase conditions In a polymerization zone
so as to form a hydrocarbon mixture comprising
substantial amotmts of said copolymer, the Im-
provement which comprises effecting said poly-
merization at a temperature In the range of

about 100° to 400° F. in solution in ethylbenzene
and concomltuitly dimerlzing a portion of said
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butadiene to i-ethenylcsrclohexene. aeparsUng
from said hydrocarbon mixture a volatile nor-
mally liquid fraction comprising ethylbenaene
used as aolvoit and 4-ethenylcyclohezene pro-

duced by dlmerlntlon of butadiene, forming
styrene by dehydrogenatlon of said normally
Uqukl fractkMi. and Introducing to said polymer-
ItttloQ Bone styrene formed by dehydrogenatkm
of said normally liquid fraction as at least a por-

tion of the styrene oopolymerlaed to form said

high mAii>r^»^^'- weight elastic copolymer.

PROCESS FOB THE POLYMERIZATION OP
UNSATURATED ORGANIC MATERIALS

WUUam D. Stewart, Breeksrllle. Ohio, assignor to

Tke B. F. Goedrieli CMipany, New York. N. T^
a eerperatlon of New Terk
N« Drawtag. Applieatlon Joiy 14. 19M.

Serial No. 17S.9S7
4 ClalBM. (CL MO—«4.1)

1. The process which comprises polymerizing
a monomeric material comprising a butadiene-
1,3 hydrocarbon In aqueous emulsion at a pH of

9.5 to 11.5 and a temperature from -30 to +30'
C. in the presence of a catalyst consisting of

0.01 to about 2.0 percent of ferrous gluconate
reductant and 0.10 to 2.0 percent of an organic
peroxide oxidant, said reductant and oxidant
being in a ratio of from 1 reductant: 2 oxidant to

about 6 reductant:! oxidant, said percents being
based on the weight of the monomeric material.

MM459
POLYMERIZATION PROCESS FOR N-VINYL

PYRROUDONE
WUUam O. Ney. Jr., PrevMeace. WUUan R.
Nuuny. Warren, and Carl E. Bamcs. Gleaece-
ter. R. I., aaslgners «• AmeM. HofTBttn M Ce..

Ineorperated, Preridenee, R. L, a eerporatton
•r Rhode Island
Ne Drawing. Apptteatlra July SI. 1951.

Serial No. 2S9.S24
S Claims. (CL 26a—MJ)

2. The process of polymerizing vinyl pyrroll-

done in the presence of a polymerization initi-

ator which is a free radical supplier which com-
prtses polymerizing at the boUlng point and per-
manently distilling of! vapors containing sub-
stantially all of the acetaldehyde and acetalde-
hyde complexes formed whereby color and odor
are eliminated from the polymerization product.

molybdlte being a metal salt of an add selected

from the class consisting of the add having the
formula HaMoOs and the add having the formula
HaMoOi. _^_^^«„^^

S.6S4JC1
UREA COMPLEXES

Lloyd C. Fetterly, Seattle, Wash., assignor U SbeO
Development Company. San FrandMO, CaUf^
a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Janoary 9. 194S,

Serial No. M78
M Claims. (CLSM—M.5)

8. As a new composition of matter, a cnrstal-

line complex of urea with an aliphatic compound
of the group consisting of primary alkylamlnes,
secondary dlalkylamlneo, mononltroalkenes and
mononltroalkanes.

PYRAZOLONE MONOAZO DYESTUFFS
Hans-Frank Plepenbrink, Leverknaen-Wleodorf,
and Otto Bayer. Levelkusen-Bayerwerk. Ger*
many, aasigners to Farbenfabriken Bayer.
Leverlrasen. Germany

No Drawing. Application October I, 1951. Serial

No. 249499. In Germany October 19. 1959
5 Claims. (CL 299—162)

5. The monoazo dyestufl of the formula:

2,624JM9
METAL MOLYBDITE CATALYZED

POLYBfERIZATION
James E. Camahan. New Castle, DeL, assignor to

E. L do Pont de Ncmoors A Company. WU-
mington, DeL, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon November 18, 1949.

Serial No. 128JM5
11 Claims. (CL 260—98.7)

1. In a process for the polymerization of an
ethylenlcaUy unsaturated polymerlzable organic
compound containing an ethylenlc double bond
as the sole aUphatle carbon-to-carbon unsatura-
tlon and which is capable of undergoing addi-
tion polymerization across an ethylenlc double
bond in the presence of a peroxy catalyst, the im-
provement which comprises polymerizing said
ethylenlcaUy imsaturated polymerlzable com-
pound In contact with a moljrbdlte of a metal
whose loos are soluble In aqueous ammonia In
amount greater than tliat stoichlometrically re-

quired to predpltate the metal Ion, said metal

NOt

N»-N-CH C—CHi
o»^ A

CtH«.C0.0C4H^>)

being a srellow crystalline compound melting at
96-98' C.

l,t24J!fl
MONOAZO DYESTUFFS

Wmy Steinemann, Basel, Switserland, assignor

U Sandos A G.. Basel. Switserland. a Swiss
firm

No Drawing. AppUeatlon Jane 86. 1959, Serial

No. 179,459. In Switserland July 21. 1949
6 Claims. (CL 260—199)

2. The monoazo dyestuff corresponding to the
formula

m

2,684JM4
ANTIBIOTIC DERIYATTVES OF

STREPTOMYCIN
WalterA Wlnstcn. Forest HiUs, and Murray Kats.

New York. N. Y., assignerB to Sehenley Indns-
trics. Inc a eorperaHon of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Angost 6. 1947,

Serial No. 766482
8 ClainM. (CL 260—219)

1. Process for producing antibiotic agents,

which retain their antibiotic activity in the pres-
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ence of cysteine and have the fundamental chem-
ical structure of streptomycin except that the

streptose carbonyl group is replaced by an amino-
methylene group, that comprises treating a ma-
terial chosen from the group consisting of strep-

tomycin and its salts, with a compound chosen
from the group consisting of hydroxyl amine and
aryl hydrazines, whereby the oxygen atom of the

carbonyl group is replaced with a substituted

nitrogen atom connected by a double valence

bond to the carbon atom; catalytlcally hydro

-

^enating this substance to convert the said sub-
stituted nitrogen atom to an amino group by
direct reaction with hydrogen, in the presence of

a hydrogenation catalyst of the Raney-nlckel
type, while in a liquid solvent medlimi and at a
hydrogen ion concentration of approximately
pH7.

2. An antibiotic agent, antagonistic to patho-

genic micro-organisms, having antibiotic activity

similar to that characteristic of streptomycin but
dlfTering therefrom in retaining its activity in

the presence of cirstdne. having the fundamental
chemical structure represented by the formula:

Strep—CHaNHa .

wherein Strep signifies the streptomycin molecule
minus the streptose carbonyl group.

2,634.267
'

PENICILLIN SALT OF DIMETHYLAMINO-
ACETOXY-DIBENZYLPROPANE

Harley W. RhodehameL Jr., IndianapoUs, Ind..

aaiignor to EU LiUy and Company, Indian-
apoUs. Ind., a corporation of Indiana
No Drawing. AppUeatlon February 13, 1952,

Serial No. 271.434
2 Claims. (CL 260—239.1)

1. The 1 - dlmethylamlno - 3 - acetoxy - 3.3-

dibenzylpropane salt of penicillin represented by
the following formula in which P represents
penicillin

:

2,634,265
RIBOFLAVIN DERIVATIVES AND PROCESS

OF PREPARING SAME
Hugh M. Mlllen, Chicago, m., assignor to Vice

Prodoets Company. Chicago, IlL, a corporation

of Illinois

No Drawing. AppUeatlon March 30, 1951,

Serial No. 218.554
14 Claims. (CL 26(^—211.3)

9. A water-soluble product resulting from re-

acting 1 part, by weight, of a 9-polyhydroxyalkyl-
Isoalloxazine with at least several parts, by
weight, of lactic acid, in the substantial absence

of water, at a temperature between about 140 de-

grees C. and about 190 degrees C, and then ester-

ifying at least a substontial part of the free add
content of said 9-polyhydroxyalkyl-isoalloxazine-

lactic acid reaction product by reacting the same
with a non-toxic water-soluble aliphatic polyhy-
droxy substance.

CHi OOCCHi

C CHi

:Hi CHtCHtN

2.634,268

PENICILLIN SALT OF HYDROXY-MENAPH-
THYL-PIPERIDINE

Harley W. RhodehameL Jr., Indianapolis, Ind.,

assignor to EU Lffly and Company, Indian-

apolis, Ind., a corporation of Indiana
No Drawing. AppUeatlon February 13. 1952.

Serial No. 271.445
2 Claims. (CI. 260—239.1)

1. The 2-hydroxy-l-plp^dlnomethylnaphtha-
lene salt of penicillin represented by the follow-

ing formula in which P represents penicillin:

CHr

CHr -CHi
\

CHr-Ci.

CH«

2 634JK69
PROCESS FOR MANUFACTURING

CAPROLACTAM
David C. England. MarshaUton, D^ assignor to

E. L du Pont de Nemours and Company. WU-
mington. Del., a eorporati<m of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 21. 1951.

Serial No. 247.755
12 Claims. (CL 260—239.3)

1. The process for manufacturing caprolactam
which comprises passing vaporized nitrocyclo-

hexane over a solid dehydration catalyst at tem-
peratures between 150° and 450° C.

2.634J66
PENICILLIN SALT OF NICOTINOTHIO-

DIETHYLABODE
Harley W. RhodehameL Jr.. Indianapolis. Ind..

assignor to EU Lilly and Company, Indian-
apolis, Ind., a corporation of Indiana
No Drawing. AppUeatlon February IS. 1952,

Serial No. 271.440
2 ClalBW. (CL 260—239.1)

1. The nlcotlnothlodlethylamlde salt of peni-

cillin represented by the following formula in

which P represents penicillin:

2.634.270
TRIAZINE PHOSPHORUS COMPOUNDS

Morris L. Nielsen. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Mon-
santo Chemical Company. St. Louis, Mo^ a oor-

poration of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon December 29, 1959,

Serial No. 203.555
'

7 Claims. (CL 260—249J)
7. Ammeline substitution products having the

compodtion:

/
o=p

A

• NH>-C C—NHj

where X Is a radical selected from the group con-
sisting of —CI and —NH» radicals.
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PROCESS FOB PURIFTING FOUC ACID
Herbert Undlar. BamI. SwltMrland. tmkgnor to

Hoffmann-La Roche Inc^ Natley, N. J^ • eer-

poratioa of New Jersey
No Drawinc. ApplieaUon J«ne 11. If4f. Serial No.

99.$A$. In Swltserland July 8. 1»4S
S Claims. (CL 260—251^)

1. A process which comprises dissolving. In a
solvent which Is inert to formyl folic acid, a

material selected from the group consisting of

the crude formyl folic acid product obtained by
formylation of folic acid and the crude formyl
folic acid product obtained by the reaction of 2-

amlno-4-hydroxy-«-pterldyl aldehyde with p-
amlno-benzoyl -glutamic acid In formic acid,

and adding only so much ether as will precipi-

tate impurities from the solution while retain-

ing formyl foUc acid In solution.

tlves of •.••dltolyiproplonamldes which may be
represented by the structural formula

CHt

t,Si4Jtlt
1-BENZTL-HEXAHTDROISOQUINOLINES

AND PREPARATION THEREOF
Joecph Hellerbach. Basel. Swliserland. assignor

to Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.. Natley, N. J., a cor-

poration of New Jersey
No Drawing. Original application May 27. 19M.

Serial No. 1MJ49. DiTided and this applica-

ftion September it. 1951. Serial No. 24A.9S7. In
Switserland July 29. 1949

11 Claims. (CI. 2<0—283)
9. l-benzyl-3.4^.6.7.8-hexahydroisoqulnoline.

I.834J27S
1-BENZYL- 1 .2J.4.5.8.7,8-OCTAHYDROISO-
QUINOUNES AND METHOD FOR THEIR
PRODUCTION

Joseph Hellerbach. Basel. Switserland. assignor

to Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.. Natley, N. J., a cor-

poration of New Jersey
No DrawtBff. Application May 27. 1959. Serial No.

164.849. In Switserland July 29, 1949
10 Claims. (CL 269—2M)

1. A compound selected from the group oon-
slstlxig- of those having the formula

wherein R" and R" are selected from the group
consisting of H and OCHj radicals and salts

thereof.

2.634je7 4

BASICALLY StTlSTITUTED N-ALKYL DE-
RTVATTVES OF «,«-DITOLYLPROPION-
AMIDE AND SALTS THEREOF

Carl Peter Krimmel. Mnndelein. III., assignor to

G. D. Searle A Co.. Chieaco. DL. a corporation
of Illinois

No Drawing- Application March 10, 1951.
Serial No. 215.925

12 Claims. (0.269—294)
1. The new group of organic compounds con-

sisting of the basically substituted N-alkyl derlva-

CH«—C—CO—NH—AlkylHM—

B

CH<

and non-toxic salts thereof, wherein Alkylene Is

a lower aUrlene radical containing a minimum of

2 carbon atoms and B is a member of the class

consisting of lower dlalkylamino radicals and
piperidlno radicals.

2.634je75
4-ACYLAMINO- 1 -ALKYL- 4 -PHENYLPI-
PERIDINES AND METHOD OF MAKING
SAME

Charles E. Kwartler, Albany, N. Y.. and Philip

Lucas. Watertown. Mass.. assignors to Wln-
ihrop-Steams Inc., New Yorli. N. Y., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
No Drawing. Application November 7. 1951.

Serial No. 255J26
9 Claims. (CL 260—294)

1. A member of the group consisting of a com-
pound having the formula

./
MHCOR

CHi CHi

CH« CH«

Y
where R is a lower alkyl radical having from 1

to 5 carbon atoms Inclusive and Ri is a lower

alkyl radical having from 1 to 6 carbon atoms
Inclusive, and acid addition salts thereof.

2.624.276
METAL MOLYBDITE CATALYZED DECAB-
BONYLATION OF FURFURAL TO FURAN

James E. Camahan. New Castle. DeL. aaslffnor to

E. I. da Pont de Nemovrs and Company. Wil-
mlnirton. Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Applleatlon AprU 17, 1951,

Serial No. 221,523
4 CUims. ( a. 269—346.1

)

1. A process for decarbonylating furfural to

furan which compiises contacting a mixture of

furfural and water with a catalyst heated to a
temperature of 360 to 500° C. and which is se-

lected from the class consisting of non-ferrous
metal molybdites and mixtures of molybdltes of

ferrous metals whose Ions are soluble in aqueous
ammonia in amount greater than that stolchlo-

metrlcally required to precipitate the metal Ion.

f
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2 634 277
HYDROLYSIS OF 21-ACYLOXYPREGNENES
Huang Minion, Metuchen, and Max Tishler,

Westfleld, N. J., assignors to Merck A Co., Inc.,

Rahway, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. Application December 22. 1951,

Serial No. 263.912

9 CUims. (CI. 269—397.4)
1. The process which comprises reacting a

A* - 3,20 - dlketo - 17o-hydroxy-21-acyloxy-preg-

nene compound of the formula:

, CHtOR

i=o
/x /x 0«

Ri

at least until the amotmt of said partial ester

being recovered Is substantially equivalent to the

amount of convertible fatty material being added

/M/V
0=*

wherein R is an acyl radical, and Ri is a radi-

cal selected from the group which consists of

keto and hydroxy radicals, with approximately

one equivalent of a strong alkali, said reaction

being carried out by bringing the reactants to-

gether in an alcoholic medium substantially pro-

tected from exposure to oxygen, thereby produc-

ing the corresponding A* - 3,20-dlketo-17a.21-dl-

hydroxy-pregnene compound having the for-

mula:
CHtOH

—-OH

/\A/

to the distillation residue whereby substantially

complete conversion of said fatty material to said

partial ester Is effected.

0=-

whereln Ri has the significance hereinabove de-

fined. ^^^^^^^__^
2 634 278

PROCESS FOR SUBSTANTIALLY COMPLETE
CONVERSION OF FATTY MATERIAL TO
PARTIAL ESTER

Noel H. Kohrt, Rochester, N. Y.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Eastman Kodak Com-
pany, Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of New
Jersey
AppUcation July 16, 1949. Serial No. 105,182

19 Claims. (CI. 260—410.7)

1. The process which comprises admixing a

fatty material, an alcohol and an ester-Inter-

change catalyst, reacting the resulting mixture at

a reaction temperature effective to cause sub-

stantial formation of a desired fatty acid partial

ester In the composition resulting from the re-

action, separating said partial ester from said

composition while said composition contalivs said

catalyst In active form, said separating being

effected by spreading said composition in a thin

film while maintaining said film at a temperature

substantially below the decomposition tempera-

ture of said active catalyst and subjecting said

composition while In said thin film to vacuum ef-

fective to distill said partial ester therefrom

leaving a distillation residue containing said ac-

tive catalyst, replenishing said distillation resi-

due with make-up amounts of said fatty material

and said alcohol and again effecting reaction of

said replenished residue Und separating partial

ester formed thereby, and repeating said process

669 o. o.—17

2 634 279
PREPARATION OF MONOGLYCERIDES

Noel H. Kuhrt, Rochester, N. Y., assignor, by

mesne assignments, to Eastman Kodak Com-
pany, Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of New
Jersey

No Drawing. Application July 16, 1949,

Serial No. 105.272
1

3 Claims. (CI. 260—410.7)

1. The process which comprises reacting fatty

material and glycerine In the presence of an

ester-interchange catalyst and thereby forming

an equilibrium composition Including a substan-

tial amount of monoglycerlde, and thereafter

recovering substantially all of said monoglyc-
erlde from said composition before elapse of the

reversion time interval which Is In the range

below the maximum values of 2 minutes at 400°

C. 10 minutes at 200° C. and 480 minutes at

100° C, said recovering being effected by cool-

ing said composition and separating unreacted

glycerine therefrom and thereafter, while said

composition contains said catalyst in active

form, separating said monoglycerlde from said

composition by progressively spreading said

composition in a thin film and vacuum distil-

ling monoglycerlde from said film, both said

separatlngs being completed within the rever-

sion time Interval.

2 634.280

PROCESS FOR THE EXTRACTION OF
RHENIUM AND ANALOGOUS ELEMENTS

Suzanne Marie Fran^oise TribaUt and Marcel

Michel Bertolus, Paris, France, assignors to

S. I. F. E. M., San Lucar, Tangier, a corporation

of Tangier %

No Drawing. AppUcation May 25, 1948, Serial No.

29,199. In France March 6, 1948

9 CUims. (CL 269—429)
1. A process for the extraction of fiin element

belonging to column vn of the periodic classi-

fication (P. CI. Br. I. Mn. Tc. Re, Astatine, Nep-

tunium) from raw materials containing said ele-

ments even as traces, comprising attacking said

raw material by a chemical reagent able to form

an aqueous solution containing said elements In
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the form of anions, adding to said aqueous solu-

tion an organic reagent consisting of tetraphenyl-
arsonlum chloride, then adding an organic sol-

vent for selectively dissolving the compound
formed by the anions of the element to be ex-

tracted and the tetraphenylarsonlum cations, and
separating the two liquors after said compound
has been extracted by the solvent from said aque-

ous solution.

2 634 281
ORGANO-TIN SULFONAMIDES

Gerry P. Mack. Jackson HeifhU. and Emery
Parker, New York. N. Y., assignor! to Advance
Solvents St Chemical Corporation. New York.

N.Y.
No Drawing. Original application August 9. 1949.

Serial No. 109.408. Divided and this appUca-
Uon August 1. 1950. SerUl No. 177,126

2 Claims. (CI. 260—429)
1. An organo-tin sulfonamide useful as a

stabilizer for vinyl halide resins, of the formula
RmSniR'NOaSR").. wherein the tin atom is

directly connected to the nitrogen atom of the

sulfonamido group and R represents an alkyl

radical having 1 to 12 cajbon atoms. R' Is a

member selected from the group consisting of

hydrogen, alkyl. and aryl. R" Is a member of the

group consisting of alkyl. aryl. and aralkyl. and
wherein Tn+n Is 4, m being an Integer from
2 to 3. ^^__^^_^^

« g3^ 282
TRIORGANOSILYL-SUBSTITUTED

DIKETONES
Leo H. Sommer. SUte College. Pa., assignor to

Dow Coming Corporation. Midland. Mich., a
corporation of Michigan
No Drawing. Application December 13. 1951,

Serial No. 261,600

5 Claims. (CI. 260—448J8)
1. A ketone of the formula

RMeSl (CHa ) aCOCHaCOX

where R Is selected from the group consisting

of methyl and phenyl radicals and X is selected

from the group consisting of monovalent hydro-
carbon radicals and a radical of the formula
RMe3Si(CHa)a— where R is as above defined.

slloxane having from 1.99 to 2.1 hydrocarbon
radicals per silicon atom, said radicals being se-

lected from the group consisting of alkyl,

monocyclicaryl, halogenated phenyl and siU-

coneopentyl radicals, with an alkaline material

having a pH of at least 12 when measured In an
aqueous solution at a concentration not greater

than 0.1 N. said alkaline material being present

in amount of from 1 molecule of alkali per 25

silicon atoms to 1 molecule of alkali per 30.000

silicon atoms, in the presence of at least 1 per

cent bv weight based upon the weight of the

slloxane of a solvent selected from the group
consisting of alkyl nitriles having from 2 to 5

carbon atoms per molecule, monocyclicaryl ni-

triles having from 7 to 10 carbon atoms per

molecule and amides of the formula RCONR'a
where R is selected from the group consisting of

hydrogen atoms and methyl radicals and R' Is

an alkyl radical of less than 4 carbon atoms, un-
til an Increase In the degree of polymerization of

the organosiloxane is obtained.

2.634.285
ACYLOXY SILANES

John B. Rust. East Hanover, and Homer Tan
Beuren Joy. Montclalr, N. J., assignors, by direct

and mesne assignments, of one- half to Mont-
clair Research Corporation, Montclalr, N. J., a
corporation of New Jersey, and one-half to

Ellis- Foster Company, a corporation of New
Jersey
No Drawing. Application March 27, 1947.

Serial No. 737,714
3 Claims. (CI. 260—448.2)

1. An octyl acyloxy sUane.

2 634 283
BIS-TRIORGANOSILYLAMINES

Leo H. Sommer, State CoUegc. Pa., assignor to

Dow Coming Corporation. Midland. Mich., a
corporation of Michigan
No Drawing. Application December 13, 1951,

Serial No. 261,601

5 Claims. (CI. 260—448JS)
1. An amine of the formula

t RMeaSi (CHa ) • ]aCHNH J

where R Is selected from the group consisting

of methyl and phenyl radicals and n hsis a value

from 2 to 5 inclusive.

2 634 284
polymeriz.\tion'of'org.\nosilox\nes
James F. Hyde. Midland, Mich., assignor to Dow
Coming Corporation, Midland. Mich., a corpo-
ration of Michigan
No Drawing. .Application December 29. 1951.

Serial No. 264.280
11 Claims. (CI. 260—448J8)

1. The method of polymerizing an organo-
siloxane which comprises contacting an organo-

2,634,286

PRODUCTION OF Hl'DROCARBON SYN-
THESIS GAS FROM COAL

Martin A. ElUott, EiekaU L. Clark, and Henry H.
Storch, Pittsburgh. Pa., assignors to the United
States of .America as represented by the Secre-
tary of the Interior

Application November 7. 1949. Serial No. 126.002

2 Claims. (CI. 260—449.6)
(Granted under TiUe 35. U. S. Code (1952).

sec. 266)

:lJ-P"-7>-M'
. J' n ^'

"^A

1. An Integrated continuous process for the

production of liquid hydrocarbon fuels from coal

as a starting material, involving substantial

savings in compressional energy and in gas

purification costs comprising the steps of passing

a stream of hydrogen containing gsis upwardly
through a hydrogenatlon reaction zone contain-

ing a mass of coal particles at a velocity sufficient

to fluidize said mass, maintaining said hydro-
genatlon reaction zone at an elevated tempera-
ture of from 450° to 650° C and under a pressure
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of from 250 to 1500 lbs. per sq. In., reacting said

hydrogen with said coal to produce a major pro-

portion of liquid hydrocarbons and a minor pro-

portion of gaseous hydrocarbons together with

a finely -divided, solid, low-sulfur content char,

continuously withdrawing said char from said

fluidized mass and passing said char directly

Into a gasification zone maintained at elevated

temperature and under a pressure less than that

in said hydrogenatlon reaction zone and ranging

from 300 to 600 lbs. per sq. in., whereby said

char flows from said hydrogenatlon reaction zone

into said gasification zone by virtue of the differ-

ential pressure between said zones, reacting said

char In said gasification zone with steam to pro-

duce a mixture of hydrogen and carbon monoxide

at a pressure of from 300 to 600 lbs. per sq. In.,

said mixture being substantially free from or-

gsmic sulfur and containing only small amounts

of Inorganic sulfur, without substantial reduction

In pressxirc, passing said compressed low-sulfur

content hydrogen-carbon monoxide mixture to a

Plscher-Tropsch reaction zone, and therein act-

ing said hydrogen carbon monoxide mixture in

the presence of a catalyst to produce predomi-

nantly liquid hydrocarbons, passing another por-

tion of said compressed low sulfur content hy-

drogen-carbon monoxide mixture to a water gas

shift reaction zone wherein the carbon monoxide

content of said mixture is converted to hydrogen

and carbon dioxide, scrubbing out said carbon

dioxide from said hydrogen-carbon dioxide mix-

ture, and then passing the compressed hydrogen

to said hydrogenatlon reaction zone.

2.6S4,£88
TETRAALKYL ESTERS OF ALKANE

DIPHOSPHONIC ACIDS
William P. Boyer and Jesse Roger Manffham.

Chesterfield County. Va., assignors to Virginia-

Carolina Chemical Corporation, Richmond, Va..

a corporation of Virginia
No Drawing. Application January 10, 1951,

Serial No. 205.420
17 Claims. (CI. 260—461)

1. A compound of the formula

(RO)tP(

O •

n
CHi).P(OR)i

in which R Is an alkyl group having from 3 to 9

carbon atoms and n Is an Integer from 2 to 6.

2.634.289
/5-HALOETHOXYETHYL-N-PHENYL-

CARBAMATE
John Mann Butler. Centervllle, Ohio, assignor to

Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 29, 1948,

Serial No. 68.080
2 Claims. (CI. 260—471)

2. A compound having the structural formula:

<^KH-A-o-CHiCH»-0—CHtCHi-X

2 634.287 '

PROCESS FOR SULFATION OF ALIPHATIC
ALCOHOLS

John K. Fincke. Dayton, Ohio, assignor to Mon-
santo Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcation April 1. 1948, Serial No. 18,447

6 Claims. (CI. 260—459)

wherein X Is a halogen atom.

1. In a proce.ss of solfatlon wherein a stream of

liquid SOa containing dissolved SO3 Is mixed with

a stream of liquid SOa containing a dissolved

aliphatic hydroxy compound, whereby said hy-

droxy compound is sulfated and heat of sulfation

is liberated, the step of flowing said mixed streams

through a nozzle and completely evaporating said

liquid SOa within said nozzle solely by means of
'

said heat of sulfation, whereby said SO3 becomes
combined with said hydroxy compound at a tem-

perature of at least 20° C.

2.634,290
ESTERS OF TRICHLOROACETIC ACID

Joseph A. Sonia and Eric H. Scremln. Niagara
Falls, N. Y., assignors to Hooker Electrochemi-

cal Company. Niagara Falls, N. Y., a corpora-
tion of New York

No Drawing. Application May 5, 1951,

Serial No. 224.826
7 Claims. (O. 260—487)

2. Trichloroacetic acid dlesters of dihydroxy
aliphatic alcohols selected from the group con-

sisting of alkylene glycols and alkylene glycol

ethers, wherein the number of carbon atoms con-

tained in the alkylene group is from two to six,

inclusive. ^^^^^^^____

2 634 291
PRIMARY AND SECONDARY ALKYL
SULFENYL TRITHIOCARBONATES

Philip M. Arnold, BarUesvlUe, Okla., assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Application November 13, 1951,

Serial No. 256,119

3 Claims. (CI. 260—545)
1. An alkyl sulfenyl trithlocarbonate having

the general formula

8=C
/
88R

sir\

wherein R Is an alkyl radical selected from the

group consisting of primary and secondary alkyl

radicals having no more than 12 carbon atoms.

3. Di-n-butylsulfenyl trithlocarbonate.
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tsujtst
CTCLOHEXENYL ETHYL AMINE AND PROC-
ESS FOE THE MANUFACTURE THEREOF

Joseph Hellerbach. Basel. SwitserUnd. Mslffnor
to Hoffmann -La Roche Inc., Nutley. N. J., a cor-

poration of New Jersey
No Drawing. Orifinal application May 27. 195«,

Serial No. 164.849. Divided and this appUca-
Uon October 3. 1951. Serial No. 249.631. In
Switzerland July 29. 1949

2 Claims. (CI. 260—563)
1. Cyclohexen-(l>-yl-ethylamine having the

formula

Ht
C

HjC C—CHi—CHi—NHi

Hi i-H .

Hi

2.634.293
PROCESS OF PREPARING A MONOBASIC

SALT OF A SECONDARY AMINE
Locas P. Kyrldes. Zeeland. Mich., and Ferdinand

B. Zienty. St. Louis. Mo., assifnors to Monsanto
Chemical Company. St. Louis. Mo., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

No Drawinf. Original application October 4.

1946. Serial No. 701.078. Diyided and this ap-
pUcaUon NoTember 26. 1947, Serial No. 788.318

5 Claims. (CI. 260—570.5)
1. In the process of preparing a monobasic

salt of a secondary amine of the formula:

R-NCHiCHrN(CH»)t

in which R is a radical selected from the group
consisting of aryl. alkyl. cycloalkyl, aryl-methyl
and thienyl-methyl radicals, the steps which
comprise heating a mixture of one equivalent of

an ammonium salt of a mineral acid and a solu-

tion of approximately two equivalents of said

secondary amine dissolved in an organic solvent
containing a small amoimt of water until the
evolution of ammonia ceases.

2.634.295

PROCESS FOR CATALYTIC DEHYDROGENA-
TION OF ALCOHOLS TO CARBONYL COM-
POUNDS

Alexander F. MacLean. Robotown. Tex., aaslfnor

to Celanese Corporation of America, New York,
N. Y., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation July 23, 1949,

Serial No. 106.502
12 Claims. (CL 260—596)

1. Process for the dehydrogenation of alcohols

to carbonyl compounds, which comprises bring-

ing vapors of the alcohol to be dehydrogenated
into contact with a dehydrogenation catalyst
comprising finely-divided particles of inactive

aliunina having a particle size of 80 to 325 mesh
and having a mixture of barium oxide, chromium
oxide and cuprlc oxide on the surfaces thereof
while maintaining the catalyst particles in a
fluidized state.

2.634.294
PREPARATION OF AROMATIC KETO

ALCOHOLS '

John Mann Butler. Centervllle, Ohio, assignor to

Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo.,

a corporation of Delaware .

No Drawing. AppUcation April 8. 1950,

Serial No. 154.889
4 Claims. (CL 26^—592)

1. The process of preparing a nuclearly acylat-

ed a.a-dimethylbenzyl alcohol in which the acyl
radical has from 2 to 5 carbon atoms which
comprises transferring oxygen from a tertiary

hydrocarbon hydroperoxide to an alkyl isopropyl-
phenylketone in which the aUcyl radical has from
1 to 4 carbon atoms by heating said hydroperox-
ide with said ketonA^at a temperature which is

above the decomposition point of said hydro-
peroxide and below the decomposition points of

said ketone and said alcohol, in the presence of

a basically reacting agent and in the absence
of an oxidizing catalyst, said heating being con-
ducted until substantially all of said hydroperox-
ide has been decomposed.

2.634J96
PRODUCTION OF BETA MONOETHEBS OF

GLYCEROLS
Rupert C. Morris, Berkeley, and John L. Van

Winkle. San Lorenso. Calif., assignors to Shell
Development Company. San Francisco, Calif.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation December 27, 1949,

Serial No. 135.294
6 Claims. (CI. 260—613)

5. The method of preparing a beta aryl mono-
ether of glycerol which comprises heating the
corresponding aryl ether of glycerol alpha.-
gamma-dichlorohydrin in admixture with a so-
lution in water of a salt of a strong alkali and
a non-gaseous acid characterized by a pK« value
for the acid within the range of from about pK^
6.5 to about pK« 3.5 in an amount so as to buffer
the solution during reaction to an acidity repre-
sented by a pH value not less than about 2.5 and
not greater than about 6.0 and continuing the
heating until said beta aryl mono-ether of glyc-
erol is formed.

2.634JS97
BIS ( 2-HYDROXY-a-METHYLBENZYL)

BENZENES
Clarence L. Moyle, Clare, Mich., assignor to The
Dow Chemical Company. Midland. Mich., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation February 18, 1952,

Serial No. 272.257
4 Claims. (CI. 260—619)

1. A bls(2-hydroxy-o-methylbenzyl) benzene of

the formula

HO OH

CH-Z-CH
CHi CH>

Y
wherein Z represents a member of the group con-
sisting of the meta- and para-phenylene radicals

and X represents a member of the group consist-

ing of chlorine, methyl and hydrogen.
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2,634,298

SEPARATION OF ISOMERIC EBYTHRITOLS
BY FRACTIONAL CRYSTALLIZATION

Chester M. Himel and Lee O. Edmonds, Bartles-

Tille. Okla.. assignors to PhilUps Petroleum

Company, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. AppUcation December 31, 1948,

Serial No. 68,738

8 Claims. (CI. 260—637)

1. A fractional crystallization process for

separating meso-erythritol from dl-erythritol

coiAprising dissolving a mixture of said meso-

and dl-erythrltols In an alcoholic solvent, cool-

ing the resulting solution to a temperature at

which the said solution Is supersaturated with

respect to the said erythrltols. crystallizing and
then removing said meso-erythritol from said

solution while retaining all said dl-erythritol in

said solution, concentrating the remaining solu-

tion of dl-erythrltol. cooling the resultant con-

centrated solution to a temperature at which the

solution Is supersaturated with said dl-erythrltol

and crystallizing said dl-erythrltol therefrom by

seeding with crystals of dl-erythritol.

2 634 299
RECOVERY OF ERYTHRITOLS

Chester M. Himel, Palo Alto. Calif., and Lee O.

Edmonds. BartlesviUe. Okla.. assignors to PhU-
Ups Petroleum Company, a corporation of Dela-

ware
No Drawing. AppUcation July 12, 1949,

Serial No. 104.376

2 Claims. (CL 260—637)

1. In the preparation of crystalline meso- and
dl-erythrltols from a catalyst-free efDuent of an
hydroxylation of butadiene in the presence of a

catalyst the step comprising dissolving said ef-

fluent In an alcohol In a closed system, crystalliz-

ing and separating meso-erythritol therefrom,

removing said alcohol, selectively extracting 3-

butene-1.2-dlol from the remaining solution with

diethyl ether and then crystallizing and remov-
ing the dl-erythritol therefrom.

2,634,800
PRODUCTION OF UNSATURATED

MONOFLUORIDES
John C. HiUyer and Joseph F. Wilson, Bartles-

viUe, Okla., assignors to PhiUips Petroleum
Company, a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon November 26, 1948, Serial No. 61,948

6 Claims. (CI. 260—653)
1. A method for producing vinyl fluoride com-

prising, passing acetylene together with hydrogen
fluoride In a mol ratio of acetylene to hydrogen
fluoride within the range of 1 : 1 to 1 : 4. into a zone

of a catalyst selected from the group consisting

of alumina, aluminum fluoride, alumina-alumi-

num fluoride composite, alumina-antimony fluo-

ride composite, alumina-cadmium fluoride com-
posite, alumina-zinc fluoride composite and
alumina-cobalt fluoride composite maintained at

a temperature within the range of 350-750° P.,

at an intermediate point in said zone, at a flow

rate of acetylene and hydrogen fluoride reactants

of from 150 to 350 volumes per catalyst volume

>j -

T2=
,^ r -

J -

f^^
^

per hour, withdrawing effluents from said catalyst

zone and separating 1,1-difluoroethane therefrom,

passing 1.1-difluoroethane thus separated to-

gether with acetylene In a mol ratio of acetylene

to 1,1-difluoroethane of from 1:1 to 3:1 into said

catalyst zone at a point upstream from the said

point of Introduction of acetylene and hydrogen
fluoride reactants. at a flow rate of from 50-150

volumes per catalyst per hour, and recovering

vinyl fluoride from said effluents as a product of

the process. ^^^^^^^^^_

2.634,301
HALOGENATED PENTENES

Robert P. Ruh and Arthur F. Gordon, Midland,

Mich., assignors to Dow Coming Corporation,

Midland, Mich., a corporation of Michigan
No Drawing. AppUcation December 26, 1951,

Serial No. 263.497

2 Claims. (CL 260—653)

2. A linear compound of the formula CsHChPa
having a boiling point of about 80° C. at 1 mm.

2 634 302
ISOPROPENYLBIPHENYL

Raymond B. Seymour, Mertitown, Pa., and David

T. Mowry, Dayton, Ohio, assignors to Monsanto
Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation December 6, 1949,

Serial No. 131.489

3 Claims. (CL 260—669)

1. An Isopropenylblphenyl selected from the

class consisting of para-isopropenylbiphenyl and
meta-ifiopropenylbiphenyl.

ELECTRICAL
2,634403

STORAGE BATTERY
Joseph Donald Moulton, West Orange, N. J., as-

signor to Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, West
Orange. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. AppUcation February 2, 1949,

Serial No. 74.259
11 Claims. (CL 136—6)

1. An alkaline battery comprising a positive

electrode, a negative electrode Including active

cadmium material, an alkaUne electrolyte and a

tin material In effective contact with said elec-

trolyte and In a form capable of depositing onto

the negative electrode when the battery Is

charged.

2,634,304
STORAGE BATTERY GRID

Howard Stoertx, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to

The Electric Storage Battery Company, a cor-

poration of New Jersey
AppUcation August 19, 1950, Serial No. 180345

3CUims. (CL 136—39)
1. A storage battery grid, comprising a plu-

rality of Intersecting horizontal bars and ver-

tical bars, said vertical bars being of a diamond
shaped cross-section, and a plurality of pirram-

Idal shaped active material retaining means
projecting from each facet of said vertical bars

between each intersection with said horizontal

bars, one face of each of said retaining means
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being an extenaion of the facet adjoining said Ing a layer of zinc on two opposite faces of a
carbon plate, and splitting said carbon plate on
a plane parallel to said layers of zinc.

retaining means carrying facet at the minor axis
of said vertical bar.

2,634.305
DEFERRED-ACTION BATTERY

James N. Davis. Elmont. N. Y., assiffnor to Syl-
vania Electric Products Inc., a corporation of
Massachusetts

AppUcation November 23. 1948. Serial No. 61.571
11 Claims. (CL 136—90)

\
A >•

8. A battery having a stack of cells each in-
cluding, in the order named, a plate of one metal,
a bibulous separator, and a thin layer of a salt
of another metal lower than that of said plate
in the electrochemical series, said cells being
stacked with a waterproof conducting film ad-
hered to the respective adjacent metal plates and
salt layers, the edges of said adhered plates and
layers being protected by adherent waterprool
Insulation about the periphery thereof.

2.634.306
METHOD OF BATTERY MANUFACTURE
Douglas B. Cruikahank. Alexandria. Va.

Apj>UcaUon AprU 26. 1950. Serial No. 158.317
3 Claims. (CL 136—121)

(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952),
sec. 266)

2.634.307
HIGH-FREQUENCY SHUNT

Quentin A. Kerns. Berkeley, Calif., assignor to the
United States of America as represented by the
United States Atomic Energy Commission
AppUcation March 7. 1950. Serial No. 148.176

3 culms. (CL 171—95)

1. A high frequency shunt comprising a hol-
low cylindrical insulator, a pair of electrically

conducting end plates secured to said insulator
in closing relation thereto, a thin-walled hollow
cylindrical resistor within said insulator and
abutting said end plates, each of said end plates
having identical aligned bosses on the mutually
presented faces thereof contacting said resistor

and maintaining same in spaced axial alignment
with said insulator, and an instrument lead dis-

posed along the axis of said cylindrical resistor,

said instrument lead being secured to one of
said end plates and extending through the other
of said end plates in insulated relation thereto,
thereby providing with the end plate which is

Insulated from the Instrument lead a pair of
terminals across which a potential indicating
meter may be connected.

2.634,308
ELECTRICAL CLAMPING CONNECTOR

Lionel Cinamon, New York. N. Y.
Original application December 17. 1946. Serial

No. 716.752. Divided and this appUcaUon Feb-
ruary 5, 1948, Serial No. 6.452

2 CUims. (CL 173—324)

1. The method of manufacturing plates for a
primary battery comprising the steps of deposit-

1. A connector for use In an electrical circuit
comprising In combination: an elongated, at
least partially tubular conductive member pro-
vdied with a transverse cut out portion adapted
to receive a first conductor positioned transverse-
ly of said partially tubular member, said partially
tubular member being adapted to be positioned
on a support therefor: locking means comprising
a clamping nut mounted on an extremity of said
partially tubular member and an insulating sleeve
surrounding said member and extending substan-
tially throughout the length of said member for
locking the partially tubular member, a support
on which the said member is to t>e positioned, and
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the aforesaid first conductor in assembled rela-

tionship; an extremity of said partially tubular

member having means to receive at least one

second conductor; and means for locking said

second conductor in said tubular member, there-

by providing means for establishing electrical

cormection between the aforesaid first conductor

and the aforesaid second conductor.

2.634.309
EXTENSION CORD SET

John W. Bamea. Ann Arbor, Mich., assignor to

Argus Cameras, Inc., a corporation of Michigan
AppUcation November 18. 1948, Serial No. 60,740

1 Claim. (CL 173—824)

one group to overlap the beginning of the corre-

sponding element of the next group while each

limb of an element crosses but is insulated by

said layer from all other elements lying between

it and the corresponding element of the next

group, and means mechanically and electrically

binding together the corresponding elements of

next adjacent groups into a series of elements

with the joints on a line extending longitudinally

of the strip at the said overlapping ends, where-

by each series of elements constitutes a separate

insulated conductor of substantially zig-zag con-

formation extending generally longitudinally of

the strip but crossing it substantially from side

to side in flat form on opposite faces alternately

of said layer which extends continuously and in

one piece over a plurality of groups.

2 634 311

COMPOSITE FLUID AND ELECTRICAL
CONNECTOR

Ralph E. Darling, Bethesda, Md.
AppUcation January 31, 1950, Serial No. 141,440

1 Claim. (CL 173—326)

An extension cord for a camera photoflash as-

sembly comprising a pair of insulated electrical

conductors having attachment plugs at opposite

ends, substantially identical sockets on the tops

of both of said plugs each comprising parallel

slide guide elements facing toward each other

and an Insulated center contact, a socket on the

bottom of one of said plugs comprising spaced

depending parallel guide foot elements and an

insulated center contact, said guide foot elements

being proportioned to operatlvely fit only within

a socket slmUar to one of said top sockets, means
connecting one of said conductors to all of said

center contacts, and means connecting the other

of said conductors to the guide elements of all of

said sockets. ^^^^^^^__^_

2.6S4,S10

ELECTRICAL CONNECTING STRIP
Paul Elsler. London, England, assignor to Hermo-
pUst Limited. London, England, a corporation

of Great Britain
AppUcation October 4. 1949, Serial No. 119,556

In Great Britain October 5, 1948

10 Claims. (CL 173—324)

In a fluid-conveying and electrical circuit-

making connector, the combination with a pair

of supporting units, an angular coimector-tube

fixed within each unit with the outer ends of

the tubes in axial alinement for end attachment

of hose sections, said tubes having parallel offset

inner ends and intermediate angular portions,

the offset Inner ends of the tubes also being in

axial alinement and forming a plug-and-socket

Joint, and a detent-fastener comprising a split

resilient coupling ring on the plug-end coacting

with a complementary groove in the socket-end,

of coacting pairs of axially alined quick-detach-

able electrical contacts mounted in the units in

planes parallel with the axial plane of the cou-

pling joint.

at . ttc ^J tit

2,634,312

CONTINUOUS CONNECTOR FOR GANG
SWITCHES

Hugh W. BatcheUer, Newton, Mass., assignor to

Ark-Les Switch Corporation, Watertown, Mass.,

a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcation April 17, 1951, Serial No. 221,508

4 Claims. (CL 173—334.1)

•>«* W'

1. A continuous flat multi-conductor strip for

the interconnection of units of electrical equip-

ment, comprising a continuous layer of insula-

tion a plurality of flat section conductive ele-

ments of substantially V form secured firmly

upon said layer with their axes transversely to

the length of the strip and with the two Umbs
of each element lying flat on opposite faces of

said layer and so spaced longitudinally of the

strip as to form an identically repeating pattern

of groups of elements, each group being adapted

to be associated with a unit set of terminals of

the equipment to be connected and in each of

which groups the sj>acing and securing to said

layer cause the end portion of one element of

3. An article of the class described compris-

ing a frame member, a plurality of electric

switches having casings secured to said frame
member, each switch having three terminals

projecting from the rear of the casing for con-

nection with a three-wire power line, each said

terminal consisting of a flat tongue of metal strip

stock with a shallow dimple In each fsuje thereof,

and three bus bars of metal stock similar to that

of the terminals connecting together corre-
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spending terminals of the several switches and
supported solely thereby, each said bus bar hav-
ing pieces of spring metal strip secured thereto
to form female connector members Into which
said terminals are received with tight interfacial

engagement, each said sprmg strip having a boss
thereon to enter a dimple In ttie tongue In en-
gagement therewith, and additional spring metal
strips secured to said bus bars to form extra con-
nector members.

2.634.313
UNE WIRE TRANSPOSITION BRACKET

Frederick G. Ridgers, Hamilton. Ontario. Canada,
anignor to N. Slater Company Limited, Hamil-
ton, Ontario, Canada
AppiicaUon April 21, 1951. Serial No. 222.186

1 Claim. (CI. 174—33)

said terminal wires, said resin being substan-
tially incompatible with said moisture-resistant
material.

-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_

2,634.315
ELECTRICAL CONDENSER

WUliam M. Allison and Paul H. Netherwood.
North Adams. Mass.. assignors to Sprague Elec-
tric Company. North Adams. Mass., a corpora-
tion of Massachusetts

AppUcation November 29. 1951. Serial No. 258.908
4 Claims. (CI. 17S—41)

A transposition bracket pressed from a sub-
stantially rectangular flat metal blank and com-
prising, a middle portion presenting a substan-
tially flat face adapted to be laid upon a cross-
arm, said middle portion having a substantially
rectangular aperture, and substantially trian-
giilar shaped comer portions offset from the
plane of said flat face and forming supports for
Insulator pins, those of said comer portions dis-

posed diagonally opposite each other constitut-
ing pairs, each said pair lying on opposite sides

of the plane of said flat face, and at least two
of the edges defining the aperture being curled
to provide ribs.

2,634,314
SEALED ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLY

Paul H. Netherwood. North Adams. Mass., as-
signor to Sprague Electric Company. North
Adams, Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts
Application May 3, 1950. Serial No. 159,707

3 Claims. (CL 175—41)

1. A bufTer condenser unit comprising two
short, wide electrode foils and one long, narrow
electrode foil convolutely wound with and sepa-
rated from each other by dielectric spacing ma-
terial, the long foil being completely covered by
said spacing material, one of said short foils

overlapping said long foil over an Inner portion
of the winding, one edge only of said short foil

extending beyond said spacing material, on one
side of the winding, the other of said short foils

overlapping said long foil over an outer portion
of the winding, one edge only of said other short
foil extending beyond said spacing material on
the opposite side of the winding, said overlapped
portions being spaced by about one complete turn
of the long foil, and terminals connected to the
extended edges of each of the short foils, the ter-

minal connected to the extended end of the short
foil which is at the outer end of the winding being
a tubular electrically conductive eyelet providing
a terminal connection as well as a passageway
for drying and impregnating the winding, the
winding and at least part of the eyelet being
sealed in an impervious molded resin casing.

1. An electrical sissembly comprising an elec-

tric capacitor housed in an Insulating container
from which terminal leads of said capacitor ex-
tend, a layer of an adherent moisture resistant
material selected from the class consisting of
hydrocarbon waxes and greases having a pene-
tration number of at least 10 enveloping said
container and the adjacent portions of said ter-
minal leads, and an outer layer of elastic resin
not more than about 20 mils thick coating and
confining said moisture resistant material and
extending at least ^" beyond said material on

2.634.316
CONTROL COMPASS WITH UNIVERSAL

DRIVE
George E. Breexe. Saugus, Man., assignor to the

United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the Navy
Application July 23. 1946. Serial No. 685.584

1 CUim. (CL 175—41.5)

In a control compass, a variable capacitor ad-
justable in capacity by the angular position of

it5 mounting relative to the magnetic axis of the
earth, a casing comprising said mounting for

said variable capacitor, permanent magnets wlth-

I
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In said casing, a support for said permanent mag-
nets allowing free rotation and tipping thereof

comprising a cup bearing, means securing said

cup to said casing, a first yoke connecting said

permanent magnets, and a pintle secured to said

first yoke and positioned in said cup bearing, a

damping disc secured to said first yoke, a glmbal
ring plvotally connected to said first yoke, a sec-

ond yoke plvotally connected to said glmbal ring,

a shaft secured to said second yoke, a heart-

shaped plate mounted on said shaft, a bifurcated

plate secured to said casing having arms adja-
cent opposite sides of said heart-shaped plate,

whereby said heart-shaped plate is maintained in

a constant angular relationship relative to the
magnetic axis of the earth by said permanent
magnets, a fluid dielectric, and means for filling

said casing with said liquid dielectric.

2.634.317
APPARATUS FOR DETERMINING THE ORI-
ENTATION OF UNDERGROUND STRATA
FROM CORE SAMPLES

Joseph A. Marchand and John Platia,

Corpus Christ!, Tex.
AppUcaUon February 24. 1950, Serial No. 146.062

3 Claims. (CL 175—183)

connecting means for connecting to the power
supply, a test load having one terminal con-
nected to one terminal of the supply connect-
ing means, a potential boosting auto transformer
having its intermediate terminal also connected
to said one terminal of the supply connecting
means and having a potential boosting terminal
and a third terminal, a potentiometer having
an adjustable tap and two fixed terminals, one
of said fixed terminals being connected to the
Intermediate terminal of said auto transformer,
the second fixed terminal being connected to

said potential boosting terminal, a potential In-

dicator connecting means having one terminal
connected to said adjustable tap and a second
terminal coimected to the second terminal of

the supply connecting means, and a switch
means for connecting and discormecting said

third terminal of said auto transformer and the
second terminal of said test load with the sec-

ond terminal of said supply cormectlng means.

1. An apparatus for determining the magnetic
orientation of core samples taken from earth
formations encountered during bore hole drilling

or excavating operations in one plane, com-
prising a stationary armature with two pole
pieces facing each other joined by a yoke, a
coil on said yoke, a rotatable core sample con-
tainer holding the core sample between the two
pole pieces of the armature, an amplifier and
a reflecting galvanometer, the former connected
with the coil and the latter connected with the
ampllfler, means for rotating said core sample
container, a light source cooperating with the
galvanometer, a light sensitive record strip car-

ried by said core sample container and illumi-

nated by a light ray reflected by the galvanometer,
a further stationary source of light, a transpar-
ent scale for recording on the same record strip

the angular position of the core sample con-
tainer at each moment during rotation, along
with the record of the cxirrent fluctuations re-

corded by the galvanometer.

2.6S4.S18
APPARATUS FOR MEASURING VOLTAGE

DROP
Donald F. Alexander. Oakwood. Ohio, assignor to

General Motors Corporation. Dajrton, Ohio, a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon January 18, 1951. Serial No. 206.543

4 Claims. (CL 175—183)

-^
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1. Apparatus for testing the characteristics

of an electrical power supply Including supply
«69 O. 0—18

2.634.319
ENCLOSURE FOR ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Ralph H. KIngdon, Detroit, Mich., assignor to

Square D Company. Detroit, Mich., a corpora-
tion of Michigan
AppUcation August 23. 1950, Serial No. 181,087

5 Claims. (CL 17S—308)

^^^y^r

',<-.V-^
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ri -^ M. jjv-i^-^î^.^^^
1. Supporting and enclosing means for an elec-

tric circuit controlling instrumentality compris-
ing an enclosing box, a supporting member for

said instrumentality, means plvotally mounted
upon said enclosing box swlngably mounting said

supporting member upon said box, means en-
gaging said last mentioned means and said sup-
porting member for moving said supporting mem-
ber rectlUnearly toward and away from the back
surface of said enclosing box, and means for pre-
venting swinging movement of said supporting
member until said supporting member Is moved
a predetermined amount away from the back sur-

face of said enclosing box.

2.634.320
ELECTRIC CONTROL CIRCUIT

Ernest G. Anger. Wauwatosa. Wis., assignor to

Square D Company. Detroit, Mich., a corpora-
tion of Michigan
AppUcaUon March 7. 1950. Serial No. 148.190

18 Claims. (CL 175—320)
I. In a control circuit having means energized

by an electronic tube to effect a control function,

an electronic tube having at least an anode and
cathode and a control electrode, a source of alter-

nating voltage, means connecting said electronic

tube across said source of voltage, means estab-
lishing a point of first potential, means establish-

ing a point of second potential, means connecting
the control electrode of said electronic tube to
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said point of first potential, means connecting
the cathode of said electronic tube to said polnt-

of second potential, said second potential being
normally greater In value than said first poten-
tial so that said electronic tube cannot conduct,
means for sjmchronously lowering the value of

said second pxjtential to a value to render said

electric valve conductive, said last mentioned

5

assembled elements, the second and fourth and
sixth sets being at the other end of the base legs

of the assembled elements, the respective tip edges
of each long leg of the fifth set abutting respec-
tive tip edges of a leg of the first set and a short
leg of the third set which are spaced from each
other, one tip edge of each short leg of the fifth

set abutting one tip edge of a long leg of the third

set whose other tip edge abuts one tip edge of a
leg of the first set which is spaced from said short
leg of the fifth set. one tip edge of each short leg

of the sixth set abutting one tip edge of a long leg

of the second set whose other tip edge abuts one
tip edge of a leg of the fourth set which is spaced
from said short leg of the sixth set, the respective

tip edges of each long leg of the sixth set abutting
respective tip edges of a leg of the fourth set and
a short leg of the second set which are spaced
from each other.

means always operating at substantially the same
point of the source voltage wave, and a capacitor
connecting the cathode and control electrode of

said electronic tube and delaying the relative

change In voltage between the cathode and con-
trol electrode after operation of said potential

lowering means whereby said electronic tube will

become conductive a predetermined time after

the operation of said potential lowering means.

2,634.321
TRANSFORMER CORE

Sam Larkin. Pine BlufT, Ark., assignor to Larkin
Lectro Products Corporation, Pine Bluff, Ark.,

a corporation of Arkansas
Application April 13, 1950, Serial No. 155.728

1 CUim. (CI. 175—356)

2.634,322
CONTACT FOR SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES
Harold B. Law. Princeton. N. J., assifnor to Radio

Corporation of America, a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcation July 16. 1949. Serial No. 105.253

21 CUims. (O. 175—366)

A core for a three-phase transformer, said

core consisting of first and second and third
elements, each said element being a stack of lami-
nations which respectively have base legs which
have transverse legs at the respective ends there-
of, each transverse leg having a tip whose edges
meet at an angle of 120'. said laminations respec-
tively having rounded walls at the Junctions be-
tween said base leg& and said transverse l^s,
said walls having substantially the same curva-
ture, said base legs abutting each other, the re-

spective side edges of the laminations of each ele-

ment being in respective alinement. the transverse
legs at the respective ends of the base legs of said

first element abutting each other to form first and
second sets of transverse legs, the transverse legs

at the respective ends of the base legs of said
second element abutting each other to form third

and fourth sets of transverse legs, the transverse
legs at the respective ends of the base legs of said

third element abutting each other to form fifth

and sixth sets of transverse legs, the rounded walls

at the junctions of the transverse legs of each
set abutting each other, the legs of the second,

third, fifth and sixth sets being respectively al-

ternately of a first short length and a second long

length, the legs of the first and fourth sets being
all of tht first length, the first and third and
fifth sets being at one end of the base legs of the

3. A semi -conducting device comprising a
semi-conducting body, and three electrodes in

contact with said body, a first one of said elec-
trodes providing a relatively low -resistance con-
tact with said body, a second and a third one of
said electrodes consisting each of a conducting
layer of evaporated metal on said body providing
a relatively high-resistance rectifying contact
with said body, said second and third electrodes

having edges substantially uniformly spaced from
each other so that said second and third elec-

trodes are not in direct electrical contact with
each other.

2.634.323
'

HIGH GAIN SEMICONDUCTOR AMPLIFIER
Jacques I. PantchechnikofT, Princeton. N. J., as-

signor to Radio Corporation of America, a cor-
poration of Delaware

Application December 28. 1949, Serial No. 135.395
17 Claims. (CL 175—366)

1. A semi-conductor device comprising a semi-
conducting body, a low-resistance electrode in

contact with said body, two rectifying electrodes,

each consisting of a filamentary conductor hav-
ing a tip. and means for pressing the tips of

each of said rectifying electrodes Individually

against said body with differing contact pres-

sures developed by the contact area of the tips

of each of said rectifying electrodes with said

body.
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2.634.324
COLOR TELEVISION

Alda V. Bedford. Princeton. N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation

of Delaware
Application December 1. 1948. Serial No. 62.864

16 Claims. (CL 178—SJB)

of said beam with successive groups of said

screen strips, means responsive to a received

video signal wave having Instantaneous ampli-
tudes representative respectively of the different

component color values of successive elemental
image areas for correspondingly modulating the

intensity of said beam during traversal of said

screen, and mearis for impressing a color-select-

ing wave of predetermined form upon said aux-
iliary beam-deflecting apparatus to deflect said

beam for selective excitation of the different

color-producing strips of successive groups of

said strips in coincidence with video signal in-

tensity modulation of said beam.

1. In a color television transmitting system
having independent selected component color im-
age signal channels and being of the typ3 involv-

ing the transmission of the low frequency com-
ponents of a plurality of individual image signals

each representative of the image In one of a
plurality of selected component colors and a

mixture of the high frequency components of a

plurality of individual image signals each repre-

sentative of said image in one of a plurality of

selected component colors the combination of

means for adding said mixture of said high fre-

quency component signals to each of said plu-

rality of individual image signals, a non-linear
amplifier connected in each of said channels to

receive the combined low frequency components
and high frequency components and means con-
nected to each of said amplifiers for transmitting
only the low frequency components of the modi-
fled signals together with a mixture of the high
frequency components.

2.634.325
ELECTRON BEAM CONTROLLING SYSTEM
Donald S. Bond and Donald G. Moore. Princeton.

N. J., assignors to Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica, a corporation of Delaware

Application February 25. 1950. Serial No. 146.283

15 Claims. (CL 178—5.4)

1. A television Image reproducing system com-
prL«;ing a color kinescope having a luminescent

screen including a plurality of groups of sub-
stantially parallel strips of material capable re-

spectively of producing light of the different

component image colors in response to excita-

tion by an electron scanning beam, said kine-

scope also having in a marginal region adjacent

to one edge of said screen an electron -sensitive

electrode structure to be traversed by said beam
for generating signals representative of the

orientation of said beam with successive groups

of said screen strips, means including auxiliary

beam -deflecting apparatus responsive to said

generated signals to effect a desired orientation

2.634.326

COLOR TELEVISION IMAGE REPRODUCTION
Hunter C. Goodrich. Collingswood, N. J., assignor

to Radio Corporation of America, a corporation

of Delaware
Application March 21, 1951. Serial No. 216.766

5 CUims. (CL 178—5.4)

at* iff f ^

1. In a color television system, a multi-color

kinescope having a luminescent screen Including

a multiplicity of groups of phosphor strips capa-

ble respectively of producing light of a plurality

of component image colors in response to excita-

tion by an electron beam, said screen also having
conductors aligned respectively with said groups

of phosphor strips and connected together elec-

trically to form a grid, means for developing an
electron beam and deflecting It to scan a rsister

at said screen, means including a periodic wave
generator for effecting an auxiliary deflection

of said beam in a predetermined cyclically recur-

ring pattern in a direction transverse to the di-

rection of said phosphor strips, whereby succes-

sively and repeatedly to traverse said phosphor

strips, thereby producing differently colored im-
age-representative light and also to traverse said

grid conductors, thereby developing position-

indicating pulses, means for combining said po-

sition-indicating pulses with said periodic auxil-

iary deflection wave to develop a control signal

representative of any misregistration of said beam
with said screen, and means responsive to said

control signal and coupled to said beam-deflecting

means to correct the deflection of said beam in

the direction transverse to the direction of said

phosphor strips.

2 634 327
TELEVISION SYSTEM

George C. Sziklai. Princeton. N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation of

Delaware .......
Application May 20, 1947, Serial No. 749,190

7 Claims. (CL 178—5.4)

1. A color image reproducing device comprising

In combination a photo cathode having associated
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therewith separate component color selective and
Intermingled groups of 8equ.entially Interposl-

tloned electrically connected and electrically con-
ductive strip shaped elemental areas extending
across substantially all the area of said photo
cathode, an electron lens system, a substantially

white luminescent screen and a ruled color filter

associated therewith and consisting of stripe of

difTerent color components In substantial regls-

determined amount, each of said carriers having
side-bands associated therewith, comprising an
Input circuit selectively responsive to the sound
carrier and its side-bands, a second Input circuit

selectively responsive to the picture carrier and
its side-bands, detector means coupled to the In-

put circuit operative to derive audio-frequency
signals from said sound carrier and its side-bands.

hlgh-Q resonant filter means coupled to the In-

try with the electron Image of the corresponding
color representative elements associated with said

photo cathode, means for developing a scanning
raster on said photo cathode, means to control the
magnitude of the flow of electrons from each
group of elemental areas of said luminescent
screen, and means connected to said electron flow
magnitude control means to vary the potential
applied thereto to construct an intelligence image
on said luminescent screen.

2.634.328
TELEVISION SYSTEM

Elmer Dudley Goodale, New Rochelle, and George
K. Graham. Oceanside. N. T., assifnon to
Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcation June 27. 1947. Serial No. 757.634

5 Claims. (CL 178—5.4)

1. A television transmitting system comprising
in combination an Image pick up tube of the type
having a multiple target electrode responsive in-
dependently to difTerent colors, means for simul-
taneously scanning different color responsive por-
tions of said target, a different signal transmis-
sion channel connected to each of said target
electrodes, and means to control the operation of
each of said signal transmission channels Inde-
pendent of each other.

put circuit operative to attenuate the side-bands
of the sound carrier relative to said sound carrier,

means for mixing the sound carrier as filtered

with the picture carrier and Its side-bands, cir-

cuit means for feeding said Altered sound carrier

and said picture carrier and side-bands to said

mixer means, and an I. P amplifier fed by said

mixer means responsive selectively to the dif-

ference-frequency components of signal developed
In said mixing means. i

2.634.330
RESISTANCE-CAPACITANCE TYPE FILTER

NETWORK
James C. Gaudio. Chicag o, 111., aaaignor to Zenith
Radio Corporation, a corporation of Illinoia

AppUcaUon August 24. 1949. Serial No. 111.997

6CUima. (CL 178—44)

1. A filter network c<Mnprlslng: a sheet-like

member of dielectric material; a first conductive
layer of resistive material disposed on one side

of the dielectric member and having a pre-

selected unit resistance; a second conductive
layer, having a low resistivity compared with that

of said first layer, disposed on the reverse side

of said dielectric member opposite substantially

the entirety of said first layer to provide with said

first layer a distributed capacitance for the net-
work; means for maintaining said second con-
ductive layer at a fixed reference potential; and
a third conductive layer of low resistivity com-
pared with that of said first layer, disposed on
said one side of said dielectric member adjacent
to but electrically Insulated from said first layer,

and positioned substantially In its entirety op-
posite said second layer to provide therewith
another capacitance for maintaining said third

layer at substantially said reference potential for

a given range of operating frequencies, whereby
said third layer constitutes a shield for said first

layer at said operating frequencies.

2.634.329
INTEBCA&RIER-VIDEO TYPE TELEVISION

RECEIVER
Carlton E. BeMey. North Long Branch. N. J.

Application January 21. 1949, Serial No. 71.848
11 Chdma. (CL 178—5.8)

10. A television receiver for reception of tele-

vision signals comprising a sound carrier and a
picture carrier differing In frequency by a pre-

2.634.331" WAVE ATTEPOJATOR
HaJIme Honda, Philadelphia. Pa., assignor to

Philco Corporation. Philadelphia, Pa., a corpo-
ration of Pennsylvania
AppUcation May 19. 1959. Serial No. 162.947

3 Claims. (CL 178—44)
1. An electromagnetic wave attenuator com-

prising: a waveguide junction having first, sec-
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ond. third and fourth branches, said Junction be-
ing constructed and arranged so that signals

Injected into said first branch are transmitted
substantially exclusively to said second and third

branches, said signals being transmitted to said

second and third branches respectively in sub-
stantially equal magnitudes and In substantially

a first predetermined phase relationship, and
said Junction being constructed and arranged
so that signals injected Into said second and
third branches respectively In equal magnitudes
and In substantially a second predetermined
phase relationship are transmitted substantially

exclusively to said fourth branch ; a pair of tun-
ing stubs respectively coupled to said second and
third branches and arranged to reflect sub-
stantially equal fractions of signals transmitted
to said second and third branches respectively

short-circuited rectangular hollow microwave
guide stub joined to said first-named guide be-

tween said T junction and said output end ter-

minal at a distance from said T Junction equal

to an odd multiple of a quarter wavelength of

microwave energy in said guide, means to match
the Impedance of the Junction of said stub and
said first guide and means for adjustably rotat-

ing in concert said first guide and said stub about
their respective axes.

2,634.333
TELEGRAPH HUB REPEATER CIRCUTT

James R. Davey. New York. N. Y.. assignor io Bell

Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated. New
York. N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcation September 15. 1949. Serial No. 115,849
7 Claims. (CL 178—73)

from said first branch, said tuning stubs being
coupled to their respective branches at points

whose effective electrical distances from said

first branch differ by an amount such as to cause
said refiected fractions of said signals to be sub-

stantially In said second predetermined phase
relationship, and said tuning stubs being pro-
vided with means for varying their respective

electrical lengths simultaneously to vary the

magnitudes of said reflected fractions of signals

transmitted to said second and third branches
respectively from said first branch while main-
taining the magnitudes of said fractions sub-
stantially equal; and means disposed In said sec-

ond and third branches respectively for absorb-

ing fractions of signals transmitted by said

branches which are not reflected by said tun-
ing stubs. ^^^^^^^^^_

2.634.332
MICROWAVE POWER DIVIDER

John F. Zaleskl. ValhaUa. N. Y.. assignor to Gen-
eral Precision Laboratory Incorporated, a cor-

poration of New York
AppUcation January 24. 1951. Serial No. 207.500

6 Claims. (CL 178—44)

2. A microwave power divider comprising a
first rectangular hollow microwave guide hav-
ing an input end terminal and an output end
terminal, a second rectangular hollow micro-
wave guide joined to said first guide to form
therewith a side arm T Junction, means to match
the impedance of said Junction, a quarter-wave

1. A hub-type telegraph repeater having a hub,
a hub potentiometer connected directly to said

hub, said potentiometer comprising a source of

potential connected to a plurality of resistors and
a non-linear resistance element, a receiving leg

in said repeater, switching mesins connected to

said leg for changing the potential applied to said

hub and to said potentiometer for different sig-

naling conditions, the magnitude of said resistors

so proportioned that said non-linear resistance

changes substantially in Impedance responslvely,

to produce relatively wide swings In potential on
said hub.

2.634.334
CARRIER CURRENT COMMUNICATION

SYSTEM
Harry N. Kalb. San Francisco, Calif.

AppUcation February 20, 1948. Serial No. 9.779

3 Claims. (CL 179—2.5)

1. A carrier current system for communication
over a power line or the like comprising means
for sectlonallzlng said line comprising band-stop
fllters Installed therein at the ends of said sec-

tions, coupling circuits connecting into said line

at the ends of adjacent sections, each of said

coupling circuits having means Including a band-
pass filter for passing all of the frequencies used
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for communication on said line, a pair of conju-
gate directional Alters, means for connecting said

filters respectively from and Into each of said
coupling circuits, a pair of one-way repeaters,

means connecting said repeaters in series between
the similarly directed filters of the respective
pairs, a local line, a hybrid coil connected
thereto to terminate said line, and a pair of

modulators and a pair of demodulators, circulta

connecting said modulators and demodulators to

said hybrid coil, circuits from said modulators
connecting between the outputs of said repeaters
and the directional filters, and circuits from said
demodulators connected between the other di-

rectional filters and the inputs of said repeaters,
and said hybrid coil being balanced to pass sig-

nals from said demodulators to said local line

but not to said modulators, and to pass signals
from said local line to both of said modulators.

2.634.335
MAGNETIC RECORDING SYSTEM WITH

NEGATIVE FEEDBACK SYSTEM
Myron J. StolarofT, Redwood City. Calif., assignor

to Ampex Electric Corporation. San Carlos.
Calif., a corporation of California

Application December 18. 1948. Serial No. 66.041
5 Claims. (CL 179—IMJ)

2.634.336
DUAL STYLUS PHONOGRAPH PICKUP

Robert H. Dreiabach. Fort Wayne. Ind^ anlfnor
to The Marnavox Company. Fort Wayne, Ind.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon February 9, 1949. Serial No. 75.319

7 Claims. (CL 179—100.41)

1. In a phonograph pickup, in combination,
a tone arm: a pickup cartridge carried by said

tone arm; a horizontal pivotal mounting for said

pickup cartridge; stop devices to limit the move-
ment of said cartridge and establish alternate

positions therefor; a single electro-mechanical
sound converter within the cartridge, with a

single stylus holder extending downwardly of the

sound converter to the outside of the cartridge;

a stylus member carried by the holder at the

outer end thereof and extending in generally

opposite directions therefrom and a plurality of

stylus tips of different sizes spaced apart from
each other on said stylus, together with means
selectively to shift the pickup cartridge be-
tween its alternate positions to alter the rela-

tive projection of the stylus tips from the tone

arm whereby either tip may project beyond the

other to engage a record surfsice; and means to

hold the cartridge in either alternate position.

1. In a magnetic recording circuit responsive to

signals from a source of signal voltage of the fre-

quency range to be recorded, an amplifier tube
having plate, control grid and cathode elements,
a signal input circuit coupled to the tube to apply
signal voltage to the control grid, am output cir-

cuit for the tube including a source of plate volt-

age and the plate to cathode path of the tube, a
step down transformer having primary and
secondary windings, the primary winding being
included in the output circuit whereby said trans-
former is energized by signal energy responsive
to application of signal voltage to the input cir-

cuit, magnetic recording head having a winding,
a secondary output circuit connected to the sec-
ondary winding of the transformer and to the
winding of the recording head whereby the trans-
former secondary supplies current to the record-
ing head, the recording head having an im-
pedance such that as reflected in the primary
winding of the transformer the impedance is

relatively small over the range of frequencies to

be recorded in comparison with the internal im-
pedance of the tube, and means for providing
negative feedback coupling from the secondary
circuit to the input circuit, said means including

aui mipedance having a substantial value of re-

sistance, said impedance being connected in series

with the winding of the recording head and also

connected to the input circuit, voltage drop across

said impedance bemg impressed upon the mput
circuit in phase opposition to the source of sig-

nal voltage being applied to the circuit for

recording.

2.634.337
COMBINED MICROPHONE AND RECEIVER

FOR AUDIPHONES
Reginald B. Bland. Newport News, Va.

AppUcation December 5. 1947. Serial No. 790.003
14 Claims. (CL 17&—107)

2. In an audiphone. a casing, a septum sup-
ported within and dividing said casing, a micro-
phone supported within one portion of said casing,

a receiver body supported within another portion
of said casing and separated from said micro-
phone by said septum, a plenum chamber within
said receiver body, an air passage extending from
the exterior of said casing into said plenvmi cham-
ber, a iMilr of Individual receiver units mounted
on said receiver body In opposed position with
respect to each other, both individual receiver

units likewise being disposed transversely with
respect to the vibration sensitive elements of

said microphone, each of said individual receiver

units including a diaphragm and diaphragm actu-

ator and having its respective diaphragm in com-
munication with said plenum chamber, said dla-
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phragm actuators being so electrically connected
with respect to their polar characteristics that

when the diaphragm actuators of each individual

receiver unit are connected to the same source

of fluctuating electric potential the respective dia-

phragms are caused to move In phase relation

with respect to each other alternately compressing
and rarefying the fluid In said plenum chamber.

nals, means for rectifying and filtering said po-
tential derived from said connection, and further

means for feeding the continuous-current energy

derived from said potential, due to unbalance, to

a relatively earlier volume control point of said

amplifier, in such phase sis to reduce the volume,

and consequently the distortion, in proportion to

the increase of said potential of unbalance.

2,634.338
TELEPHONE ATTACHMENT

Joseph Kennard Weddell, Longmcadow, Mass.
Application February 12, 1952, Serial No. 271,107

3 Claims. (CL 179—146)

2 634 340
PUSH-BUTTON SWITCH

Hugh W. Batcheller, Newton, Mass.
Application May 8, 1950, Serial No. 160,667

4 Claims. (CL 200—5)

I

1. A device for supporting a hand set of a desk
telephone and actuating the control buttons dis-

posed between the spaced pairs of spaced ver-

tically extending horns thereof comprising, a

member for disposition between the horns hav-

ing ledges for resting thereon and having on its

upper side Intersecting channels disposed in right

angular relation and adapted to receive a hand
set. a staff member reclprocable vertically in

said member and disposed centrally of the chan-

nels, and a lower button engaging member on

the lower end of said staff for engaging the but-

tons and an upper member on the upper end of

said staff for engagement by the hand set, all

adapted and arranged whereby a hand set may
be placed in either of the channels to bear on

the upper member for depressing the buttons

by said lower button engaging member.

2 634 339
AUTOMATIC DISTORTION CONTROL
George A. Bonadio, Watertown. N. Y.

Application October 22. 1949, Serial No. 123.073

6 CUims. (CL 179—171)

d

t >K'I» I- ^

4. A push-button switch comprising a casing

having a partition wall defining front and rear

chambers, said wall having short narrow slots

therethrough, a plurality of slides slidably

mounted In said front chamber, each slide hav-
ing a lug extending through one of said slots, a

plurality of resilient conductors mounted at one

end in said rear chamber, each conductor having

a contact element at its free end and engaging
one of said lugs to be swung thereby when the

corresponding slide Is moved, fixed contact ele-

ments mounted In said rear chamber for engage-

ment by respective movable contact elements,

halr-pln-shaped springs mounted on said wall,

stop elements on said wall engaging the legs of

said springs to hold them under tension, said

springs bearing against respective lugs In opposi-

tion to pressure by said resilient conductors

against the lugs, and actuating means in the

front chamber operable to move said slides

selective^. ^^^^^^^^^_
2 634 341

CONTACT DEVICE FOR ELECTRIC CIRCUITS
Maurice R. Rosen, Burbank, Calif.

AppUcation March 1, 1950. Serial No. 146.973

2 Claims. (CL 200—19)

1. A distortion Umlter for multi-stage elec-

tronic tube amplifiers, including means for feed-

ing to the input of the amplifier an ampUtude
modulated signal of varying Intensity, trans-

ducing means connected to the output of the

amplifier, means of potentiometric type Includ-

ing a resistor effectively bridging two points of

the amplifier which normally carry signals of

similar form, but having unequal amplitudes re-

lated at a substantially constant ratio, said re-

sistor and the respective paths to earth of the

two exremitles thereof, via said electronic tubes

and the Impedances connected thereto, constitut-

ing a Wheatstone type of bridge, the cross arm
of said bridge comprising a connection taken

from said resistor at a point of the resistor pre-

determined to be normally balanced with respect

to undistorted signals, but carrying a potential

when the bridge is unbalanced by distorted sig-

2. In a high frequency Ignition system having

means for removing and preventing accumulation

of alien particles from the vicinity of Intermit-

tently operative circuit opening and closing con-

tacts: a base, first contact fixed thereon, a second

contact movable thereon, said first contact having

a passage therethrough open at its contact surface,

a connection between said passage and a source of

vacuum, means for applying forces to and for

moving the second contact into and from engage-

ment with the first contact, said first contact be-
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Ing formed with a shallow chamber below the

contact plane and in communication with said

vacuumized passage, whereby a dielectric fluid in

the presence of said contacts Is withdrawn
through said passage for dissipation remote from
the contact.

2.634.342
COMMUTATOR

Charles W. Baechler, Jr.. Glenolden. and Foster
S. Rejmolds. Upper Darby, Pa., assignor* to

Raymond Rosen Engineering Products Inc..

Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of Pennayl-
anla

AppUcation February 18. 1950, Serial No. 146,504

7 CUlms. (CI. 200—24)

1. In a mechanical device suited for long-con-
tinued and high-speed commutation of electrical

pulses or signals, a molded inorganic dielectric

commutator disc of glass-bonded mica particles

having a plurality of concentric continuous con-
tact rings securely fastened on one side of said

disc during the molding operation, each ring

having at least one terminal projection connected
thereto and passing through said disc and pro-
truding beyond the other side thereof, a plurality

of segmented concentric rings formed of spaced
contact-members secured in situ during the
molding of said disc, some of said contact-mem-
bers having a terminal portion passing through
said disc and projecting beyond the other side

thereof, said disc of glass-bonded mica particles

permanently tightly holding said continuous
contact rings and the contact members of said

segmented contact rings with accurate spacing
and with the brush-engaging faces of said con-
tact rings and contact members permanently in

an undlstorted plane.

2.634.343
CURRENT INTERRUPTING DEVICE

Challenor Walters Ralney, D«arbom. Mirh.. as-

signor to Ford Motor Company, Dearborn,
Mich., a corporation of Delaware
Application August 11, 1950. Serial No. 178.940

4 CUlms. (CI. 200—30)

1^
1. An Internal combustion engine distributor

comprising a pair of cooperating contacts ar-

ranged to repctitiously interrupt the low tension

current, a metallic axis mounted parallel to and
spaced from the axis of said contacts, and a con-
ducting disc rotatably mounted on said axis and
between the faces of said contacts.

2.634.344
REVERSING CONNECTOR PLUG AND
ADAPTER FOR THREE-PHASE MOTORS

Joseph J. Robinson. Jr., Dover, and Howard M.
Wassem. New PhlladelphU, Ohio

AppUcaUon January 10. 1951, Serial No. 205.344
9 Claims. (CI. 200—51.07)

n
rr
It W^^mV:

1. A reversing adapter plug for a three-phase
line, comprising a pair of members, annular
channel and flange means connecting the mem-
bers together for relative rotation, three spaced
plug-in prongs carried by one member, a multi-
conductor cable having three conductors there-

in, one of said conductors being connected to one
prong, said one conductor forming a pivot around
which the members rotate a diametrically spaced
pair of contacts in said one member, means con-
necting each of the other two prongs to one of

said contacts and a dlametricsdly spaced pair of

contacts in the other member for engagement
with the flrst named contacts, each of the sec-

ond named contacts being connected to one of

the other two conductors, one pair of said con-
tacts having notches in opposite sides, the other

pair of contacts having projections on opposite

sides for engagement in said notches.

2.634.345

TESTING DEVICE FOR ELECTRIC LAMPS
David C. Knight, Newburyport, Mass.

AppUcaUon March 31, 1950, Serial No. 153.030

3 Claims. (CL 200—51.09)

1. A lamp testing device comprising an insu-

lating base having a cross-sectionally circular

hole therethrough, one end portion of said hole

having larger cross-section than the remainder
of the hole whereby an armular shoulder is pro-

vided at the plane of juncture of the larger
cross-section and smaller cross-section portions
of the hole, the wall of said smaller cross-section
portion of the hole having a groove therein ex-
tending from said shoulder to a mid-location
along the axial extent of the smaller cross-sec-

tion portion of said hole, a relatively fixed con-
tact element secured in said groove and extend-
ing from said groove into the larger cross-sec-

tion portion of said hole, an insulating strip laid

against the portion of said contact element
which extends into said larger cross-section por-
tion of said hole, a resilient contact element laid

against said insulating strip and extending into

said groove in spaced relation to said relatively

fixed contact element therein, an Insulating disk

pressed into said larger cross-section portion of

said hole and seated against said annular shoul-

der, with the edge of the disk clamping said
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contact elements and insulating strip together,

said disk having a center contact therein and
said resilient contact element having a contact

portion disposed within the smaller cross-sec-

tion portion of said hole, and lead-in conduc-

tors connected respectively to said center contact

on the disk and said relatively fixed contact ele-

ment in said groove.

for restoring to automatic release position and
having an automatic releasing arm for reten-

tion by the automatic releasing dog, in combina-
tion with a projection on the bracket guiding the

2 634 346
PULSE WIDTH DISCRIMINATOR

Conrad H. Hoeppner, Washington. D. C, and
Carl Harrison Smith. Jr., Arlington. Va.

AppUcation October 9. 1945, Serial No. 621.401

10 Claims. (CI. 250—27)
(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

end of the toggle breaking arm remote from the

pivot of the releasing plate and a tongue on the

bracket guiding the automatic releasing arm of

the releasing plate.

2. A pulse width discriminator comprising,

vacuum tube means generating in response to

and for the duration of applied electrical im-

pulses sawtooth pulses, vacuum tube means gen-

erating m response to said sawtooth pulses ex-

ceeding a preselected amplitude pulses of pre-

selected duration, means generating pulses from

the trailing edges of said applied electrical im-

pulses, means combining said trailing edge pulses

and said pulses of preselected duration which are

synchronous, and means producing output pulses

only In response to said synchronous combina-

tion. ^^^^^^^___
2.634,347

CIRCUIT BREAKER
Morgan J. Lewis, Philadelphia. Pa.

Original application October 17, 1947. Serial No.

780.553. now Patent No. 2.620,417, dated De-

cember 2. 1952. Divided and this appUcation

November 6. 1951. Serial No. 255,000

1 Claim. (CI. 200—88)
In a circuit breaker, a channel-shaped brack-

et, a latch pivoted on the forward end of the

bracket, spring means to urge the latch toward

latching position, a movable switch blade, a

pivot for the movable switch blade, spring means
for biasing the movable switch blade toward

opening, a movable contact on the end of the

movable switch blade, a fixed contect cooperat-

ing with the movable contact, a toggle for clos-

ing the switch blade, an automatic releasing

dog adjacent the rearward end of the bracket,

thermostatic arms supporting the automatic re-

leasing dog and tending to move it toward open-

ing position as they become more heated, an
armature mounted with the automatic releasing

dog. an electromagnet urging the armature to-

ward the release position of the automatic re-

leasing dog and a releasing plate pivotel on

the forward end of the bracket, spring urged

toward opening position, having a releasing

arm which operates the latch in opening, having

a toggle breaking projection which breaks the

toggle in opening, having a return abutment for

engaging a part movable with the switch blade

2 634 348
ELECTROMAGNETIC* SEQUENCE RELAY

SWITCH
Warren Tingley, Elmhurst, 111.

AppUcation August 14, 1951. Serial No. 241,788

3 Claims. (CI. 200—112)

3. A sequence relay comprising a mounting, a

pair of spaced-apart electromagnets supported

on said mounting, a cradle, a U-shaped bracket

supported on said mounting between said elec-

tromagnets, means plvotally supporting said

cradle between the legs of U-shaped bracket so

that said cradle may be alternately rotated on

said pivot from a first rotary position to a sec-

ond rotary position and from said second rotary

position to said first rotary position, an arma-
ture supjjorted on said cradle for sliding move-
ment thereon from a predetermined first posi-

tion to a predetermined second position and from

said predetermined second position to said pre-

determined first position In order to effect alter-

nate rotation of said cradle, means carried by

said armature and cooperating with said pivot

means restricting the sliding movement of said

armature on said cradle between said predeter-

mined first and second positions, the energiza-

tion of the first of said electromagnets magneti-

cally controlling said armature to slide the same
on said cradle to said predetermined first posi-

tion and the deenerglzatlon of said first elec-

tromagnet rendering said armature effective to

rotate said cradle in one direction about said

pivot means from said first rotary position to

said second rotary jxjsitlon to place said arma-
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ture in position to be magnetically controlled
only by the second of said electromagnet, the
energization of the second of said electromagnets
magnetically controlling said armature to slide

the same on said cradle from said predetermined
first position to said predetermined second po-
sitiOQ and the deenergization of said second elec-

tromagnet rendering said armature effective to

rotate said cradle in another direction about said
pivot means from said second rotary position
back to said first rotary i)osition to place said
armature in a position to be magnetically con-
trolled by said first electromagnet, and circuit

controlling means supported on said cradle se-

lectively controlled in accordance with the rota-

tion of said cradle to said first rotary position

and to said second rotary position.

2.634.349
TROLLEY WIRE FEEDER TAP

Albert H. Center, Moant Lebanon. Pa.
AppUcation January 8. 1952. SerUl No. 265.495

1 Claim. (CL 200—115.5)

A trolley wire feeder tap comprising an insu-

lating tubular member provided with a bore to

receive a fuse having outwardly facing end con-
tacts, a pair of electrical terminal means for

engagement with the end contacts of such fuse, a
conductor securing means on each terminal
means, a feeder tap hook-shaped conductor
attached to one terminal means by Its conductor
securing means, spring means to press against
the terminal means forcing it into contact to pro-
duce an electrical circuit therethrough, a second
insulating tubular member removably connected
to the first tubular member to enclose the ter-
minal means with a fuse resiliently held there-
between and when separated to permit the end
of the fuse to extend out of one of said tubular
members. . \

2.634.350
THERMOSTATIC SWITCH

Charles S. Mertler. Mansfield. Ohio
AppUcation February 7, 1948, Serial No. 6.854

4 Claims. (CI. 200—138)

base member, a second electrical contact, an elon-
gated resilient member supporting said second
contact on said base member for movement in

opposite directions relative to said first contact
and normally biasing said second contact for

movement in one of said directions, a unitary
elongated bimetallic member havmg two integral

portions extending in directions at substantially

right angles to each other, means supporting said
bimetallic member mtermediate said base and re-

silient member with one of said portions extend-
ing substantially parallel with said resilient mem-
ber In superposed alignment therewith and with
the other of said portions directed towards and
adapted to engage said resilient member, the
length of said other portion of the bimetallic
member being In the order of one-third the length
of said one portion thereof, and adjustable means
mounted on said base and adapted to engage said
one portion of the bimetallic member intermedi-
ate Its ends, whereby variations In temperature
cause both of said portions of the bimetallic mem-
ber to flex thereby exerting both substantially
perpendicular and longitudinal forces upon said
resilient member with the said longitudinal force
producing friction between the end of said other
portion of the bmaetalllc member and the adja-
cent surface of the resilient member so that flex-
ing of the bimetallic member Is prevented from
causing movement of the resilient member until
the said bimetallic member has stored sufBclent
energy therein by flexing of both of the said por-
tions thereof to overcome the static friction
whereupon the said bimetallic member moves
said resilient member and the said second con-
tact relative to the said first contact with a snap
action.

2,634.351
CIRCUIT INTERRUPTER

Donald M. I'mphrey, Palo Alto. Calif., assignor
to Pacific Electric Manufacturing Corp.. a cor-
poration of California

Application October 23, 1950, Serial No. 191,612
5 CUims. (CI. 200—150)

4. A thermostatic switch comprising a base
member, a first electrical contact mounted on said

1. An Interrupter structure for high voltage oil

type circiiit breakers comprising a tubular hous-
ing of insulating material, closures fixed to each
end of said housing, a fixed contact mounted on
one of said closures, the other being apertured
to permit the passage of a movable rod contact,
and a plurality of transverse baffles positioned
intermediate the ends of said housing, said baffles

being grouped to form relatively narrow cham-
bers therebetween and spaced from both closures
to form relatively wide chambers at the ends of
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the housing, said housing having relatively large

apertures therein opening into one of said wider

chambers: all of said baffles being centrally aper-

tured to permit the passage of said movable con-
tact, alternate baffles having openings therein

adjacent the peripheries thereof and the remain-
ing baffles having relatively larger central aper-

tures, the baffle nearest the apertured end of the

housing having a multiplicity of perforations

distributed over the surface thereof to direct jets

transversely across fluid flowing radially outward
through the housing apertures.

2,634,352
ELECTRICAL RESISTOR

Otis F. Boykin, Chicago, and Hal F. Fmth. Skokie.

111., assignors to Boykin-Fruth, Inc.. Chicago,

111., a corporation of Illinois

Application June 23. 1952, Serial No. 295.055

14 Claims. (CL 201—63)

"id^-*

MŴ
!^
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1. An electrical resistor comprising an elon-

gated wire wound into a skein, the sides of the

skein being folded together to minimize induc-

tive effects, and the ends of the wire projecting

from the skein as terminals.

2,634,353

CURRENT CONTROL FOR TRAVEL HEAD
STRIP SEAM WELDERS

Albert R. Gelszler and Leroy R. Conklln. Warren.
Ohio, assignors to The Taylor-Winfield Corpo-
ration. Warren, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application August 2. 1951, Serial No. 239,914

9 Claims. (CL 219—4)

2.634.354
SEAM WELDING MACHINE FOR PIPES

Henry B. Trombley. Bay City. Mich., assignor to

The Michigan Pipe Co.. Bay City. Mich.
Application April 5, 1951, Serial No. 219.329

7 Claims. (CL 219—6)

r f.
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1. In a seam welding machine, an elongated

trackway, a welding unit movably mounted on
said trackway, an anvil mounted beneath said
welding unit for supporting a cylindrical pipe
blank with its seam presented to said welding
unit, a vertically adjustable platform beneath
said anvil and a handle on said machine to sup-
port one end of said anvil and hold the same in

its operative position, said handle being eccen-
trically pivotal on said machine to lower said
end of the anvil and swingable out of engage-
ment therewith to allow the loading and unload-
ing of said pipe blank.

2.634,355
ARC WELDING SYSTEM

Dean C. Girard, San Leandro, Calif., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to National Cylinder Gas
Company, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon February 24, 1949, Serial No. 78.208

16 Claims. (CL 219—8)

9. In apparatus for initiating and terminating

a welding operation of a travel head type seam
welder of the type having a flat support for strip

to be welded and a movable welding head adapted
to traverse said support to perform a welding
operation on strip supported thereon, the com-
bination of a vertically movable carrier member
carried by said head and having follower means
at its lower end adapted to engage said support
or strip supported thereon, a strip detecting

member movably carried by said carrier member
and adapted to normally lie in a first plane offset

in one direction from the surface plane of said

support and movable from said first offset plane
to a second plane offset from said surface plane
in the other direction, said second offset plane
comprising the surface of strip lying on said sup-
port, and means operative upon said detecting

means moving from said first to said second offset

plane to initiate a welding operation and upon
moving from said second offset plane to said first

offset plane to terminate said welding operation.

1. In a system for controlling the energization
of an intermittently loaded power circuit in com-
bination, a line contactor for connecting the
power circuit for energization to a current source,

a start relay when deenergized providing a part
of an energizing circuit for closing said line con-
tactor and connected to be energized on short
circuiting of said power circuit when said line

contactor is open, a high frequency generator
connected to superimpose high frequency on said

power circuit and to be initiated in operation by
closing of said start relay, relay means connected
to be responsive to the energization of said start

relay for completing said energizing circuit for

said line contactor when said start relay is

deenergizing by opening said short circuit on said

jwwer circuit, and relay means connected to be

responsive to the removal of load from said power
circuit for stopping further operation of said

generator and for deenergizing said line con-

tactor.
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2.634.3M
GKIPPING DEVICE FOR WELDING ELEC-

TRODE HOLDERS AND THE UKE
Albert M. Candy, La Grange, 111., assignor to Na-

tional Cylinder Gas Company. Chlcaffo, IlL, a
• corporation of Delaware

Application April 15. 1950. Serial No. 156^23
13 Claims. (CL 21»—S)

from said base and mounted for rotation about
Its horizontAl axis on ^Id base, an electrical

heating element carried by said drum, a stub
shaft projecting outwardly from said drum at

its approximate axis of rotation, a collector ring

assembly mounted on said stub shaft, said col-

lector ring comprising an inner rotatable ele-

ment carrying slip rings thereon connected to

said heating element and an outer stationary

1. In combination, a pair of cooperating piv-
oted Jaws, and means for moving said Jaws rela-

tively toward each other to grip an object there-
between, the gripping surface of one of said Jaws
being an involute of a bCLse cylinder whose longi-

tudinal axis coincides with the pivot axis of said
jaws and the gripping surface of the other Jaw
substantially coinciding with the gripping sur-

face of said one Jaw when said surfaces are in

Juxtaposed relation.

2.634.357

COLLECTOR RING ASSEMBLY
Colby Weaton Steward. Newton. Iowa, aaslgnor

to The Maytag Company, Newton, Iowa, a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcation May 10. 1950. Serial No. 161,073

9CUims. (CL 219—19)

element carrying cooperating brushes for said

slip rings, a flexible holding arm having its lower

end secured to said base and Its upper end en-

gaging said stationary element to prevent rota-

tion of the same, said holding arm electrically

engaging said stub shaft and base to provide an
electrical ground connection for said drum, and
means for limiting axial displacement of said

collector ring. ^^^^^^^^__
2 634 359

ELECTRICALLY HEATED DEVICE FOR
ANTIGEN TESTS

Robert Wood Terry, deceased, late of Columbus.
Ohio, by H. Soe Terry, executrix, Columbus,
Ohio
Application June 14, 1950, Serial No. 167.944

5 CUims. (CL 219—19)
• ^:r.

1. In a clothes drier, the combination of a base,

a metallic drum supported by and insulated from
said base and mounted for rotation about its

horizontal axis, heating means carried by said

drum, a collector ring assembly for said heating
means including a pair of members of non-con-
ducting material for supporting co-operating col-

lector ring and brush means, means having elec-

trical conducting relation with said drum and
carried thereby approximately on its horizontal

axis for supporting said pair of members with

one of said members being rotatable with said

drum, and means including flexible means op-
eratively connected to said base and to the other

of said members to hold the same against rota-

tion, said flexible means being operatlvely con-
nected to said means having electrical conducting
relation with said drum to provide a ground con-
nection for said drum and having an offset por-

tion Intermediate its ends to accommodate any
eccentric rotation of said drum.

2.634.358
COLLECTOR RING ASSEMBLY

William F. Ducksteln. Newton. Iowa, assignor to

The Maytag Company. Newton. Iowa, a corpo-

ration of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 13. 1950. Serial No. 161,SS2

7 Claims. (CI. 219— 19)

5. In combination, a metallic supix>rting base

construction, a metaUic rotatable drum insulated

4. Apparatus for conducting biological tests

comprising: a case embodying a substantially

rectangular frame, a table member of heat-con-

ducting material positioned horizontally on the

top of said frame, a panel stationarily sup-

ported within the confines of said frame below

said table member, a heat-liberating electrically

energized resistor carried by said panel, said re-

sistor including an operating circuit, a thermo-
statically operated switch responsive to the tem-
perature of said table member for opening and
closing said circuit automatically to maintain

the surface of said table member at a substan-

tially uniform temperature, a manually oper-

ated timing indicator disposed in said circuit for

Indici^ting observed operational period of said

heatiiig means, and clamping means for main-
taining a paper test sheet in taut unwrlnkled

contect with the upper surface of said table

member. —^^^^-^—

^

2,634,360

ANALYTICAL APPARATUS FOR DETERMINA-
TION OF SULFUR

Henry J. Kusa. Maple Heights. Ohio, assignor to

The SUndard Oil Company. Cleveland. Ohio,

a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation September 21. 1950. Serial No. 186,070

5 CUims. (CL 219—20)
5. In apparatus of the character described. ^

combustion furnace, a hot tube leading thereto
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for containing a combustion boat, an electric

heater for said tube and means for controlling

the heater by progressive increment to vaporize

material in such combustion boat, including a

reduction gear and copstant speed motor grad-

each of said sets of heating elements consisting

of at least two heating elements and the heat-
ing power of the heating elements of each set

of heating elements being different from the

heating power of the heating elements of every

<«W.>JUM OHAtAT

^t

ually switching in the heating current for the hot

tube from nothing to the maximum of the con-

trol means, and a switch operated by said motor
sequentially to substitute full line current di-

rectly to said electric heater by cutting out the

controlling means.

2.634,361

PICTURE FRAME HEATING PANEL
Julian L. Reynolds, Richmond, Va.

AppUcation November 9, 1950, Serial No. 194^20
4 Claims. (CL 219—34)

other set of heating elements, said sets of heat-

ing elements being arranged parallel to one an-
other in such a way that between said plurality

of sets of heating elements air gaps are being

formed extending from the lower portion up to

the upper portion of the stove.

2 634 363
BONDING MACHINE WITH AUTOMATIC
ELECTRODE PENETRATION AND OSCIL-
LATOR KEYING CONTROL

Hans HacUander, Linden, and John A. Herr,

HUlside, N. J., assignors to The Singer Manu-
facturing Company, Elizabeth, N. J., a corpo-

ration of New Jersey
AppUcation September 2, 1948. Serial No. 47,356

17 Claims. (CL 219—47)

1. A radiant heating device comprising a frame
having a central opening therethrough, an In-

wardly projecting flange formed on the frame

and extending around the periphery of the open-

ing so as to define the marginal edges thereof,

the rear surface of the flange forming a flat

shoulder and deflning the forward wall of a re-

cess extending peripherally about the rear por-

tion of the frame, a decorative panel having a

forward heat radiating surface facing through

the opening and abutting said flat shoulder, a
planar insulating body member spaced rear-

wardly from and parallel to said panel and hav-

ing air cells therein extending substantially from

its rear face to its forward face, heating means
between said panel and said body member, a heat

reflective layer at the rear face of said body

member, a rigid backing plate at the rear surface

of the heat reflective layer, said decorative panel.

Insulating member, heat reflective layer and
backing plate having peripheral edges within

said recess, means secured to said frame and
pressing against the rear surface of the back-

ing plate for urging the latter forwardly so as to

maintain the shoulder, panel, heating means, in-

sulating member and heat reflective layer in com-
pressed assembled relationship, and a picture-

hanging bracket secured to the frame for sus-

pending the latter on a wall.

2 634 362

ELECTRIC HOT-AIR STOVE PARTICULARLY
FOR MEDICAL AND SANITARY PURPOSES

Martin Achner. Munich. Germany
AppUcation January 13. 1950, Serial No. 143.332

In Germany September 20, 1949

2 CUims. (CL 219—38)
1. In an electric hot-air stove of the type de-

scribed, a plurality of sets of heating elements,
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2 In an electronic seaming machine, a work-

support, an electrode yieldingly opposed to said

work-support, work-feeding means Including a

presser for advancing work between said work-

support and said electrode, stop means carried by

said presser and moved responsive to variations in

the thickness of the work for limiting the pene-

tration of the electrode into the work, switch

means actuated by said electrode for establish-

ing at periodic intervals a radio-frequency field

In the work in the region of the electrode, said

switch means being carried by said presser where-

by Its actuation Is rendered responsive to vari-

ations in the thickness of the work for varying the

time duration of the radio-frequency field In each

Interval.
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^ 2.634.364

POSITION CONTROL MEANS AND SWITCH
FOB DIRIGIBLY MOUNTED SPOTLIGHT

Clifford SkUrek. Los Anfeles. Calif.

Application Aufust 25. 1949, Serial No. llZJteZ

5 Claims. (CI. 240—61.13)

^ ,» t

1. In a dirigible light structure of the charac-
ter described. Including an elongated hollow sup-
porting member having a lamp head rotatably
mounted on one end thereof and having an op-
erating handle at its opposite end. said light

structure further including a hollow rotatable
shaft disposed between said handle and head for

rotating the head relative to said supporting
member, said hollow shaft being rotatably
mounted within said supporting member: the
combination therewith of means providing an
electric circuit to the lamp head and including
an electrical conductor rod loosely disposed for

longitudinal floating movement within and elec-

trically insulated from said hollow shaft, a con-
trol switch movably mounted on said operating
handle, said switch including a spring contact
member disposed In cooperative engagement with

the adjacent end of said floating conductor rod
to urge the same toward said lamp head, and a

rotatable electrical contact element carried by
said lamp head and maintained in frictional en-
gagement with the adjacent end of said conduc-
tor rod by said spring contact member at the
opposite end thereof.

2.634.365

LATCHING MECHANISM FOR SWITCH AND
LOCK MOVEMENTS

William R. Gracey. Jr.. Swissvalr. Pa., assignor to

Westinghouse Air Brake Company, a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania

AppUcation September 30. 1950. Serial No. lS7.71t

5 Claims. (CI. 246—253)

M *3 ^ ^
I

2.634.366
UGHT REPEATER FOR PULSE COMMUNI-

CATION SYSTEMS
Luther G. Schimpf. New Providence. N. J^ ••-

sicnor to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incor-
porated. New York, N. Y., a corporation of New
York

AppUcation November 28. 1947. SerUl No. 788.413
15 Claims. (CL 250—7)

13. A signaling system comprising a source of
electrical signalmg pulses of approximately square
wave shape, means to differentiate said pulses
to produce corresponding peaked pulses, a single
trip multivibrator comprising a first trlode hav-
ing a cathode, an anode and a control grid, a
second trlode having a cathode, an anode and a
control grid, a condenser connected between the
anode of said first trlode and the grid of said sec-
ond trlode. a source of direct current voltage, a
cathode resistor connected between the nega-
tive terminal of said source of direct current volt-

age and both said cathodes of said trlodes. a first

anode resistor connected between the anode of
said first trlode and the positive terminal of said
source of direct current voltage, a second anode
resistor connected between the anode of said sec-
ond trlode and the positive terminal of said source
of direct current voltage, and a resistor connected
between the grid of said second trlode and the
positive terminal of said source of direct cur-
rent voltage adapted to discharge said condenser,
means to apply voltages corresponding to said
peaked pulses between the grid of said first trl-

ode and the negative terminal of said source of
direct current voltage, a pentode vacuum tube
having a cathode, an anode, a control grid and
a suppressor grid, a high frequency oscillator

for Impressing high frequency oscillations be-
tween the control grid and cathode of said pen-
tode tube, a conductive connection Including a
high frequency choke coll connected between said
suppressor grid and the anode of said second trl-

ode, and an output signaling circuit connected
between the anode and cathode of said pentode
wherein trains of such high frequency oscilla-

tions are produced corresponding to each pulse
of square wave shape produced by said source of

electrical signaling pulses.

1. A latching mechanism comprising a pivoted
latch dog biased In a flrst direction to an un-
latched position and adapted to be moved in an
opposite direction and held In a latching posi-
tion, a pivoted latch catch having at least one
cam surface and a shoulder, and biased In an op-
posite direction toward a latching position, said

cam surface engaging said latch dog when said
latch dog Is in its unlatched position, said latch
dog moving In said opposite direction toward Its

latching position camming said latch catch In

said flrst direction away from said latch dog. said
latch dog engaging the shoulder of said latch
catch only when said latch dog Is held in Its

latching position.

2.634.367
ANGULAR VELOCITY MODULATION

DETECTOR
Perry R. Joseph. Zion. IlL. assignor to The Rau-

land Corporation, a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon Aufust 25. 1949. Serial No. 112.328

5 culms. (Ct 250—27)
1. An angular- velocity modulation detector

comprising; flrst and second rectifier devices in-
dividually Including an anode and a cathode:
an input circuit for said detector Including an
impedance network connected between said anode
of said first device and said cathode of said sec-
ond device for applying thereto, In phase op-
position, a signal to be detected, and further in-

cluding a connection between the electrical center
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of said network and a plane maintained at a
fixed reference potential for supplying a signal

to said devices in like phase: and a substantially
resistive load imi>edance for said detector having
one terminal coupled to said cathode of said first

"** ^

capacitance of the tank circuit and connected at
terminals to the other ends of said inductances, a
primary inductance and a capacitance forming
an input circuit tuned to center frequency, a ter-

tiary coupling element grounded at one end and
connected at the other end to one side of said
isolating condenser, a pair of trlodes each having
a grid and an anode and a cathode, and having
their grids connected respectively to said ter-

minals, means including an intermediate out-
put terminal connecting the plate of one of said

device and to said anode of said second device
and having a second terminal coupled to said
plane of reference potential for deriving a signal
the amplitude of which varies with the phase
relation of the signals apphed to said devices.

2,634.368
DECODING OF ANGLE VOLTAGE TRIGGERS

IN COMPOSITE VIDEO SYSTEMS
Thomas J. Johnson, Los Angeles, Calif., assignor

to Gilflllan Bros., Inc.. Los Angeles, Calif., a
corporation of California

AppUcation September 21, 1951, Serial No. 247,615
5 Claims. (CI. 250—27)

1. In an arrangement of the character de-
scribed, a source of video trains, each train com-
prising video signals bracketed by a pair of time
spaced control triggers, and a pair of reference
and data triggers following the last of said con-
trol triggers, means for producing a voltage repre-
sentative of the spacing between said reference
and data triggers, me»ns coupling said voltage
producing means to said source, said coupling
means comprising a serially connected delay line

and a gated blocking oscillator stage, for applica-
tion thereto of a gating voltage, so as to render
the same Ineffective, gate forming means com-
prising a multivibrator stage coupled to said

source and sensitive to the first of said control

triggers for developing a gating voltage having a
time duration somewhat greater than the time
interval between said control triggers and means
applying said gating voltage to said gated block-

ing oscillator to render the same ineffective to

pass that portion of the video train other than
the reference and data triggers.

2 634 369
DETECTOR FOR FREQUENCY MODULATION

RECEIVERS
Glen E. Swanson. Pasadena, and Edwin P. Thias,

Hollywood, Calif., assignors to Standard Coil

Products Co.. Inc., Chicago, 111., a corporation
of Illinois

Application June 26, 1947, Serial No. 757,274
3 Claims. (CI. 250—27)

1. In a detector for frequency modulated radio

receivers, a tank circuit resonant at center fre-

quency and having a pair of secondary induct-

ances connected in series through an isolating

condenser which will prevent flow of direct cur-

rent, and also having a condenser forming the

tubes with the cathode of the other tube In se-

ries, means including a choke of high impedance
at resonant frequency and connecting said inter-

mediate output terminal with the other side of

said isolating condenser, means connecting the
cathode of said one tube and the plate of said

other tube together and including a large capac-
ity storage and filter condenser, an audio con-
nection extended from said intermediate output
terminal, and means operable to supply a con-
stant high value positive plate potential to the
plate of said other tube.

2,634,370
EXTENSIBLE ANTENNA CONSTRUCTION

Emll Cartoon, Detroit, Mich., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to H. Y. Bassett, O. D. Marcks,
and V. D. Hanna, Detroit, Mich.
AppUcation January 26. 1949, Serial No. 72,842

7 Claims. (CL 250—33)

1. Means for longitudinally driving a tele-

scopic antenna or the like comprising a flexible

wire-like externally threaded actuating element
adapted to be secured to a slidable antenna
member, and actuating means for such wire-

like actuating element comprising a cage adapted
to encircle and rotate about the axis of said ele-

ment and having a slldeway therein intersectlbng

such axis transversely, a pair of flyweights

carried by the slldeway upon opposite sides of

said axis and movable toward and from the axis,

and a driving nut section connected to each such
flyweight, each nut section being located upon
the opposite side of such axis from the flyweight

to which it is connected.

2.634,371

MULTICHANNEL ANTENNA SYSTEM
Roberi Wayne Masters. Erlton. N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation

of Delaware
AppUcation June SO. 1949, Serial No. 102,266

10 Claims. (CI. 250—33)
1. An antenna system for simultaneous trans-

lation of radio frequency energy at differing

I
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wavelengths. Including radiator elements having
dimensions providing optimum translation at a
given wavelength and providing a predetermined
reactance at a predetermined wavelength dis-

cretely differing from said given wavelength,
transmission lines having characteristic imped-
ances matching the Input impedances of said

radiator elements at said given wavelength, and
transformer devices interposed between said

transmission lines and said radiator elements.
said transformer devices comprising length of two
conductor transmission line shorted at one end
and open at the other, said leiigths of transmia-

2.634.S7S

TUNING CONTROL SYSTEM
Robert B. Shostak. Baltimore. Md.. assignor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation, Towson, Md., a
corporation of Delaware

Application February 23. 1951. Serial No. 212.445

11 Claims. (CI. 250—40)

sion line each being tapped at a point located

one quarter of said given wavelength from the

open end thereof to connect said transmission
lines in effect directly to said radiator elements
at said given wavelength and the shorted end of

each of said lengths of transmission line being
removed from said points by a distance effective

to interpose in series with said radiator elements
reactances substantially of equal value and op-
posing sign to said predetermined reactance at

said predetermined wavelength to match said

transmission line substantially only at said given

and said predetermined wavelengths.

2.634.372

SUPER HIGH-FREQUENCY ELECTROMAG-
NETIC WAVE GENERATOR

Winfleld W. Salisbury. Cedar Rapids. Iowa, as-

ignor to Collins Radio Company, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, a corporation of Iowa
AppUcation October 26. 1949, Serial No. 123.597

12 CUims. (CI. 250—36)

1. A system for maintaining a desired fixed

frequency separation between a tunable alter-

nating current generator and an unstable refer-

ence source of alternating current, said system
comprising means for tuning said generator back
and forth between fixed frequency limits, a dis-

criminator having response peaks at two fre-

quencies above and below said separation fre-

quency, means applying to said discriminator a

voltage having a frequency which Is the differ-

ence between the frequencies of said generator and
said source, and means responsive to the outputs

of said discriminator to control said tuning means,
said control mearis comprising a balanced modula-
tor having the outputs of said discriminator ap-
plied thereto, means applying the output of said

balanced modulator to said tuning means In a
manner to control the direction of said tuning In

accordance with the phase thereof and the speed
of said tuning In accordance with the amplitude
thereof, means operable to disable one-half of

said balanced modulator, and means for the
control of said disabling means, the last named
control means comprising a first relay operable
when energized to actuate said disabling means,
means responsive to a preponderance of the out-
put of said discriminator at one end of said peak
frequencies to energize said relay, disabling

means for said first relay, a second relay opera-
tive when energized to actuate the last named
disabling means, and means energizing said sec-

ond relay, the last named means being responsive

to a predetermined level of response of said dis-

criminator at said one of said peak frequencies
to denerglze said second relay.

1. Super high frequency radiation generating
apparatus, comprising means to develop a beam
of electrons, means including a diffraction grating
to set up a standing electromagnetic wave pat-

tern through which the beam passes to produce
a high frequency radiation controlled by the In-

teraction between the beam and said pattern.

2.634.374

POCKET RADIATION METER
Francis R. Shonka. Riverside. 111., assignor to the

United States of America as represented by the

United States Atomic Energy Commission
AppUcation May 28, 1951, Serial No. 228,718

7 Claims. (CL 250—83.3)

1. A device for measuring particles and radi-

ations comprising. In combination, a gas-tight
housing, an Ionization chamber mounted within
the housing, and a switch mounted within the

housing Including a pair of contacts, one of said

contacts being connected to one of the electrodes

of the ionization chamber and the other contact

being connected to the exterior of the housing,
one of said switch contacts being stationary and
the other contact being a rod slidably mounted
upon an axis Intersecting the stationary contact,

an armature afBxed to the contact rod. and a pair

of slotted members moxinted with slots at right

angles to each other and normal to the axis of the

contact rod. the slots In said members being of

sufficient size to accommodate the armature, and
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the members being affixed to the housing on op-
posite sides of the armature and spaced from each
other by a distance greater than the height of

the armature measured along the axis of the con-

tact rod. the distance between the bottom of the

slot In the slotted member mounted between the

2.634.376
ELECTRICAL STEPPING CONTROL SYSTEM
Robert Nelson Eck. Whiteflsb Bay, Wis., assignor

to Cutler-Hammer, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis^ a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon September 22, 1951, Serial No. 247,850
12 Claims. (CL 307—41)

armature and the stationary contact being less

than the length of the portion of the contact rod

between the armature and the end thereof con-
fronting the stationary contact, and the distance

between the top of said slot and said stationary

contact being greater than the length of said

portion of the contact rod.

2 634 375
COMBINED TURBINE AND GENERATOR

UNIT
Jean Claude Guimbal, Saint-Etienne, France

AppUcation November 3. 1950, Serial No. 193,851

In France November 7, 1949

18 CUims. (CL 290—52)

12. In an electrical control system for the
sequential energization of individual principal

circuits in forward and rearward stepping cycles

comprising, a pluraUty of principal circuits

adapted to operate power devices, standard non-
latching relays for controlling said principal cir-

cuits, standard latching relays for controlling

said non-latching relays and having unlatching
coils, intermediate contacts operated by said re-

lays whereby one non-latching relay Is energized

and two latching relays are locked to maintain
one principal circuit closed, a first switch oper-

able to closed and opened position for latching a

third latching relay and unlatching one of said

two latched relays whereby said one non-latch-
ing relay is deenergized and the next forward
non-latching relay Is energized, a second switch
operable to closed and open position for im-
latchlng one of said latched relays and latching

a third latching relay to deenergize said one non-
latching relay and to energize the next rearward
non-latching relay and associated means pro-
viding operation thereof for return to any de-

sired position in the sequence.

2,634,377
VIBRATORY SWITCH

Leland C. Parker, Elmira, N. Y.. assignor to Ben-
dix Aviation Corporation, a corporation of

Delaware
Application September 11, 1950, Serial No. 184,220

1 Claim. (CL 310—25)

^^.-^-is^^^^l

1. Ahydraulic turbine and generator unit for op-
eration under water comprising a turbine, a gen-
erator stator element, a generator rotor element
driven by said turbine, a casing enclosing said

elements and connected to one of said elements,

a shaft connected to the other of said elements,

said shaft extending through said casing and
Joumaled therein to permit relative rotation of

the shaft and casing, an insulating fluid, having
a cooling capacity far greater than that of air

at atmospheric pressure, filUng said casing, and
means for maintaining said fluid under pressure
greater than the pressure of water outside said

casing to prevent leakage of water into said cas-

ing.

In an electrical vibrator an electromagnet hav-
ing a pole piece, a substantiaUy vertically mounted
elastic reed anchored at one end bearing on Its

free end an armature adjacent said pole piece,
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a sealed cylindrical capsxile of dielectric material
mounted In a substantially horizontal position

on the free end of the reed with the ends of the
capsule bent upwardly, a drop of conductive liq-

uid In the capsule, an electrode sealed in the
capsule in position to move into and out of said

drop of liquid as the vibrator oscillates; and
means so connecting the electromagnet, electrode,

and drop of liquid to a source of electrical energy
that movement of the capeule and electrode to-

ward said pole piece withdraws the electrode

from the conductive liquid and causes deenergiza-
tion of the electromagnet, and reverse motion of

the capsule projects the electrode into the liquid

and thus causes energization of the electromag-
net; in which the reed is composed of two parallel

insulated strips of spring metal, and including

further an electrode within the capsule connect-
ed to each of said strips and positioned so that
at least one of the electrodes shuttles into and
out of the stationary drop of conductive liquid

^«5 ^he capsule vibrates with the reed.

2.634.378
VIBRATORY REED SIGNALING DEVICE

William J. Maldoon. Garden City. N. Y.. assignor

to The Wheeler Insulated Wire Company. In-

corporated, Bridgeport. Conn., a corporation of

Delaware
Original application January 15. 1948. Serial No.

2.500. Divided and this application July 7. 1950.

Serial No. 172.594
3 Claims. (CL SIO—29)

1. A transducer comprising two permanent
magnets in series, an armature secured at one
end between the magnets, pole pieces extending
from opposite ends of the magnets Into proximity
with the free end of the armature to form an
air gap between the armature and the tip of each
pole piece, a coil wound about the armature, and
spring means for biasing the armature toward
one of the pole pieces to cause it to vibrate about
an axis which is relatively nearer one of the pole
pieces.

2.6S4.379
ROTATING RECTIFIER FOR ELECTRIC

.MACHINES
Maurice W. Bralnard. Los Angeles. Calif., assignor

of one-half to O'Keefe &, Merritt Company. Los
Angeles. Calif., a corporation of California

AppUcaUon November 17. 1950. Serial No. 196.165
15 CUims. (CL 310—67)

c9b *

the carrier and bodies of selenium on the plates,

a ported housing enclosing the assembly, and air

handling blades on the assembly and within the
housing, the blades being on the periphery of the
plates.

2.634.380
CATHODE-RAY TUBE

Albert W. Friend, Princeton, N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware

Application November 17. 1950. Serial No. 196,125
3 Claims. (CL 313—76)

fmci fmaiMx4mfn

nmcBii

1. In a color television receiver, a cathode ray
tube having means for producing a beam of elec-
trons, a diaphragm in the path of said beam
having annular slots and a central opening there-
in, and a multi-element screen of groups of dif-
ferent color elements, means for bending said
beam in a rotating plane so as to cause said
beam to scan said slots whereby the different
color elements of said screen are activated se-
quentially and means adapted to disable said
bending means whereby said beam passes through
said central opening and activates groups of said
different color elements simultaneously.

2.634.381
CATHODE-RAY TUBE BEAM-POSITIONING

DEVICE
Nicholas Kafka. Bellwood. IlL, assignor to Zenith

Radio Corporation, a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon March 26. 1951. Serial No. 217.605
4 Claims. (CL 313—76)

1. A beam-positioning device for a cathode-ray
tube, having a target electrode and means for gen-
erating and directing an electron beeim along a
given path to said target, comprising: a support-
ing structure mounted in a plane transverse to

said path; at least one bar magnet mounted on
said structure for rotation about sm axis laterally

displaced from said path and exhibiting north and
south magnetic poles at its respective extremities;

and a pole piece mounted on said supporting
structure between said bar magnet and said path
in an asymmetrical position relative to said path
for establishing a beam-centering field within said

tube traversing said path with an intensity and
sense determined by the angular orientation of

said magnet.

9. In combination, a rotating disc-like assem-
bly including, a carrier, plates of base metal on

2.634.382

ELECTRIC DISCHARGE DEVICE APPARATUS
Bumice D. Bedford. Scotia, N. Y.. assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
Application January SO, 1952, Serial No. 269,081

3 CUims. (CL 313—161)
1. The combination comprising an arc dis-

charge device including a generally cylindrical

metal envelope, a mercury pool cathode within
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said envelope at one end thereof, an anode sup-
ported in axially spaced and insulated relation

with respect to said cathode and a generally

cylindrical conductive structure surrounding said

envelope and conductively connected with said

2.634,384
THERMAL STRUCTURE FOR ELECTRON

DISCHARGE DEVICES
Gaylon T. Ford, Mountain Lakes, and Edward J.

Walsh. Morristown. N. J., assignors to BeU Tele-

phone Laboratories, Incorporated, New York,
N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon December 1, 1950. Serial No. 198.598

12 Claims. (CL 315—52)

cathode and extending toward said anode to pro-

vide a return path for current from said cathode
whereby a substantially symmetrical magnetic
field is produced about the axis of said envelope

by current in said conductive structure.

2 634 383
CAVITY RESONATOR HIGH-FREQUENCY

ELECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICE
Anatole M. Gurewitsch, Schenectady, N. Y., as-

signor to General Electric Company, a corpora-

tion of New York
AppUcaUon October 31, 1950, Serial No. 193;B18

8 Claims. (CL 315—6)

. .«

o^
1. An envelope for an electron discharge device

comprising an upper bulb portion, a lower bulb
portion, a plurality of concentrically aligned an-
nular disc-shaped terminals sealed between said

upper and lower bulb portions, a thin layer of a
vitreous material Interposed between said disc-

shaped terminals and sealing said terminals in

close proximity to each other, the spacing be-

tween said terminals being of the order of a few
mils, whereby said vitreous material forms the

dielectric of capacitances defined by said closely

spaced disc-shaped terminals.

2,634.385
i

ELECTRON TUBE CIRCUITS
Paul N. Martin, Penn Township, AUegheny

County, Pa., assignor to Westinghouse Air

Brake Company, a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation August 24. 1948. Serial No. 45,937

1 Claim. (CL 315—179)

OP ^ 4T

1. A high frequency electron discharge device

comprising a plurality of annular electrodes in-

cluding a cathode, a control electrode and an
anode located in consecutive spaced planar align-

ment, a conductive disk connected to said control

electrode smd extending across the central region

defined by said annular electrodes substantially

in the plane of said control electrode, a pair of

conductive cylinders extending axially from said

cathode and said anode respectively to define a

pair of electromagnetic field regions axially sep-

arated by said disk which field regions communi-
cate with an electron discharge from said cathode

to said anode, said cylinders each having a wave
propagation cut-off characteristic to electromag-

neUc waves having frequencies equal to the op-

erational frequencies of said device, and a tun-

ing element Inserted along the axis of at least

one of said field regions for Introducing a re-

active component into the field of an electron dis-

charge of said device.

In combination, an electron tube of the gas

tsrpe having an anode, a cathode and a control

electrode; said tube provided with two terminals

between which said control electrode forms a
series path, an anode voltage source, a bias volt-

age source, a condenser, the plates of which are

provided each with two terminals and between
which two terminals the respective plate forms
a series path, a control winding to which a control

voltage Is at times applied, and a circuit including

In series said anode voltage source, said anode
and tube space to said cathode, said bias voltage

source, one plate and its two terminals of said

condenser, said control winding, the other plate

and Its two terminals of said condenser, and
said control electrode with Its two terminals;

whereby false firing of said tube due to a broken
circuit element of said bias voltage source or of

said control winding or of said condenser is

avoided.
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2.6S4.S86
CONTROL SYSTEM FOR ELECTRIC MOTORS
Eric Pell. Shorewood. Wis., assifnor to CuUer-
Hjunmer, Inc. Milwaoliee, Wis., a corpormtion
of Delaware

AppUcstion September 24. 1949, Serial No. 117.655
!• Claims. (CL 318—«)

% - ' ^"

1. The combination with an electric motor, a
generator having Its armature connected In a
loop circuit with the armature of said motor, a
regulator comprising an exciter having a field

winding connected to be responsive to the current
in said loop circuit to thereby maintain the cur-
rent In said circuit at a predetermined value and
a second electric motor, of a second field winding
for said exciter, means connected to said second
motor and affording a source of voltage varying
with the speed of said second motor, a source of
constant voltage, and means affording said exciter

second field winding with supply of exciting cur-
rent derived from the varlahle voltage and
constant voltage sources and Including first and
second rheostat means, said first rheostat means
according to its adjustment determining the
nominal value of exciting current supplied to said
exciter second field winding, said second rheo-
stat means according to its adjustment deter-
mining the change In exciting current supplied
to said exciter second field winding for a given
change in speed of said second motor.

t.634.387
SYNCHRONOUS SERVO-CONTROL

Jean Mercier, New York, N. Y.
AppUcation February 24. 1949. Serial No. 78.030

In Belgium February 27. 1948
2 CUims. (CL 318—3«)

tube emitting cathode rays In the longitudinal
direction of the tube, two detectors at the other
end of the tube, arranged one on each side of
the axis of the tube, means for amplifying the
electric currents obtained from the detectors, an
electric motor, energised by the currents so am-
plified, and actuating the controlled member, two
pairs of electrostatic defiectlng plates so arranged
in the cathode tube that the beam passes between
the plates of each pair, means for applying to
the plates of one pair a voltage determined by
the difference between the speeds of the reference
member and the controlled member, and means
for applying to the plates of the other pair a
voltage determined by the difference In position
between the reference member and the controlled
member.

t.6S4.388
STARTING AND ROTOR POSITIONING AP-
PARATUS FOR SYNC PLXSE-CONTROLLED
SYNCHRONOUS MOTORS

Walter J. Harahbarger. New Yorli, N. Y.
AppUcation February 17, 1950, Serial No. 144.626

8 Claims. (CL 318—137)

1. A servo-control for controlling the position
of a controlled member In dependence upon the
position of a reference member. Including a
straight cathode tube, means at one end of the

1. Starting and rotor positioning apparatus for

a sync pulse-controlled synchronous motor com-
prising a sine wave generator adapted to be
triggered by the Input sync pulses and to pro-
duce alternating current of magnitude and fre-

quency suited to drive said motor in synchronism
with the pulses, a starting motor adapted to drive
the rotor of the synchronous motor at the ap-
proximate desired speed and thereby to cause
said synchronous motor while under control of

the starting motor to generate a temporary out-
put alternating current, a phase-shifting circuit

arranged to shift the phase of said temporary
output current so that some at least of the peaks
of said current are In synchronism with said

input sync pulses, a mixer for said phase-shifted
current and said pulses, and a switch tube receiv-

ing the mixer output and biased to produce, In

response to the coincidence of a pulse and a peak
In the mixer, a connection between the output of

said sine wave generator and the synchronous
motor.

2.634.389
'

OVLRSPEED PROTECTION MEANS FOR
DIRECT CURRENT MOTOR OPERATED
HOISTS

John D. Leitch. Shaker HelghU. and Ward L.
Smith. Hndson. Ohio, assignors to The Electric

Controller A Manofacturlng Company, Clere-
land. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon June 13. 1950. Serial No. 167.712

12 CUims. (CL 318—249)
1. A control system for lowering a load by a

direct current motor adapted for connection to a
source of power and having a field winding of the
series tjrpe and an armature winding, said sys-
tem comprising a field circuit resistor, a line cir-

cuit resistor. lowering switching means operable
to connect the field winding in series with both
said field circuit resistor and said line circuit re-

I
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sistor across the source of power and to connect
the armature winding in parallel with the series

connected field winding and field circuit resistor

and in series with said line circuit resistor, high

speed switching means operable to Increase the

resistance of said field circuit resistor and to de-

crease the resistance of said line circuit resistor.

an electroresponslve acceleration control means
operative upon the voltage across said armature
winding reaching a predetermined low value after

operation of said lowering switching means for

tuable to direct stopping, and means under the
control of said element Immediately to restrict

said machine to operation in a single and pre-
determined direction when stopping is directed,

means operated intermittently by said machine
as parts thereof are repeatedly brought into a
given relation, and stopping means under the
control of said element to be Inactive during nor-
mal operation of said machine and to be sub-
ject to control by said Intermittently operated
means when stopping Is directed by said element,

said stopping means including means always ren-

dering ineffective for any influence on said ma-
chine a first coaction of said Intermittently op-
erated means and said stopping means but ren-

dering a repeat coaction thereof effective for

stopping. ^^^^^^^____^

2.634,391
AUTOMATIC PILOT

George W. Rusler. Minneapolis, Minn., assignor

to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company,
Minneapolis. Minn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation July 23, 1948, Serial No. 40,312

17 Claims. (CL 318—489)

effecting operation of .said high speed switching

means, an electroresponslve overspeed control

means operative upon the voltage across said

armature winding reaching a predetermined
higher value after operation of said high speed
switching means for rendering said high speed
switching means inoperative, and Interlocking

means for said acceleration control means and
said overspeed control means preventing opera-

tion of said acceleration control means If said

overspeed control means Is inoperative.

2.634.390
CONTROLLEfe FOR ELECTRIC MOTORS

John T. Kennedy. Wauwatosa, and Eivind U.

Lassen. Whiteflsh Bay, Wis., assignors to Cut-
ler-Hammer, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
Continuation of application Serial No. 669,776,

May 15. 1946. This application October 12.

1950. Serial No. 189.722
8 Claims. (CL 318—265)

1. The combination with a motor driven ma-
chine, of control means therefor affording it pe-

riodic reversals and comprising an element ac-

viT" h^ jgi^—-:^ -^-

^s Cb-

^^m * c-mnamn

1. Control apparatus for an sdrcraft having a

control surface for controlling the attitude of

said aircraft about an axis, said apparatus com-
prising : a power means which may be oijeratively

associated with said control surface; control

means for said power means including a balance-

able system having control devices for affecting

its balance; means Including a gyro having erect-

ing means and responsive to movement about an
axis for operating one control device; follow up
means from said power means to another device

;

means for initiating rotation of said gyro rotor

at less than normal operating speed and for

energizing a first time delay device; means op-

erated by said first time delay device for applying

full energy to said gjrro rotor and to a second

time delay device, and means controlled by said

second time delay device for associating said

power means with said control surface, whereby

said gyro has reached operating conditions before

it controls said power means.

2,634,392

RECTIFYING ARRANGEMENT
George H. Pohm, Lorain, Ohio, assignor to Lorain

Prodacts Corporation, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation June 17. 1949, Serial No. 99,747

9 Claims. (CL 321—5)
1 A rectifying arrangement comprising, in

combination, a polyphase rectifier having first

and second rectifying portions with common oi-
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rect ciirrent output terminals, a magnetic core
having first and second magnetic flux paths with
a comraon portion, winding means on said com-
mon portion adapted to be energized from a
source of single-phase alternating current, said
first flux path having a saturable portion, said
second flux path having a non-magnetic gap
therein, first winding means on the saturable
portion, second winding means on the common
portion, a capacitor, said capacitor being con-

€]
trrjfc

m
a ii i
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nected In a closed circuit Including at least a
portion of the first winding means and at lesist

a portion of the second winding means, a first

energizing circuit for said first rectifying por-
tion, and a second energizing circuit for said sec-
ond rectifying portion, said first energizing cir-

cuit including at least a portion of said first wind-
ing means, said second energizing circuit includ-
ing at least a portion of said second winding
means.

2.634.393
CONVERSION SYSTEM

WUliam I. L. Wu. New York, and Victor V.
Vacqaier, Garden City, N. Y., assignors to the
United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the Navy
AppUcaUon August 14, 1944, Serial No. 549,434

4 Claims. (O. 321—«)
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vertically disposed T-shaped units located in the

approach area of an airport nmway and in align-

ment with the centerlinc of the runway, and a

plurality of spaced lights carried by both the

stem and cross bar elements of said units. I

2.634.400

MOTOR VEHICLE KEY SIGNALING DEVICE
Samuel Sweet, Detroit. Mich.

AppUcaUon January 31. 1951. Serial No. 208.754

4 Claims. (CL 340—69)

Xl^F

LJ)
1. In a motor vehicle having an engine, a key

controlled ignition circuit, and a hand brake;

a signalling circuit including an alarm device

operatively associated with the ignition circuit

and with the hand brake and operable upon In-

sertion of the key m the ignition switch to close

the circuit to the alarm device and upon the

application of the hand brake while the engine
is operating to close the circuit to the alarm
device; a master switch in said signalling circuit

for governing the operation of the signalling

circuit; and means responsive to differential pres-

sures created by operation of the engine for actu-

ating said master switch.

2.634.401
ALTERNATE LINE CIRCIJITS FOR
COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

Gordon M. Hill. Mobridge. S. Dak., assignor to

Westinghouse Air Brake Company. Wilmerding,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

Application January 26. 1952. Serial No. 268.413
9 Claims. (CL 340—147)

picks up in response to the code operation of

said line relay and releases when said line relay

remains released for an abnormal time interval,

a change-over relay the contacts of which In a
first position connect said line relay to a first

pair of line wires and in a second position con-
nect said line relay to a second pair of line wires,

a second line relay controllable only over said

second pair of line wires for operating said

change-over relay to Its second position, and
means effective if said fault relay picks up in re-

sponse to a code supplied to said second line cir-

cuit when the change-over relay is in its second
position for disconnecting the second line relay

from said second line circuit.

.^^•^ri
»^S-tf

2.634,402
PHONOGRAPH SELECTOR SYSTEM

Harry Herbert Vandenee, Grand Rapids, Mich.,

and Robert A. McCallum, Clarendon Hills, 111.,

assignors, by mesne assignments, to A M I In-
corporated, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation February 2. 1948. Serial No. 5.854

7 Claims. (CL 340—162)

-a.-cr^

1. In a remote control selector system, the com-
bination, with an automatic phonograph having
a mechanical record selector and a receiving unit
In the phonograph, and a remote control unit

with a manually operable title selector; of means
including a synchronous motor in the remote con-
trol unit to generate a time interval signal of dif-

ferent duration for each title, and means in-

cluding a power operated scanning switch in the
receiving unit responsive to the time interval sig-

nal to select one of a multiplicity of records in

accordance with the duration of the signal.

6. In a code type communication system, a

normally energized line relay, a fault relay which

2.634.403

CONTROL AND MARKING CIRCITTS FOR
ADDING-TYPE IMPULSE COUNTERS

John I. Bellamy, Wheaton, 111., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Kellogg Switchboard and Sup-
ply Company, a corporation of Delaware

Original appUcation February 15. 1946, Serial No.
647,896. now Patent No. 2.538.816, dated Janu-
ary 23, 1951. Divided and this appUcaUon No-
vember 21, 1950, Serial No. 196.886

3 CUims. (CL 340—168)
1. In an impulse counting device, a series of

contact sets, means for actuating the sets suc-
cessively responsive respectively to the impulses
of a received series, a normally open common
signal conductor, a series of individual signal con-
ductors corresponding respectively to the im-
pulses in a received series, the common signal
conductor being normally connected to the first

individual signal conductor, actuation of the sec-

ond contact set. Incident to the receipt of the
second Impulse of a series, serving to transfer the
common conductor from the first individual sig-
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nal conductor to the second, actuation of any suc-

ceeding contact set serving to transfer the com-
mon signal conductor from the previously con-
nected individual signal conductor to the next

mounted for vertical movement in said housing,
said rider having a length proportionate to the
travelling block, visual elevation indicating
means on said housing, said rider moving adja-
cent the visual elevation indicating means, elec-

trical drive means connected to said rider to
move said rider sjnichronously with the block, a
second electrical means operable by the block
and connected thereto, said second electrical

means being electrically connected to the said

^^^^Trf r
succeeding one, and means controlled through the

first contact set for closing the common signal

conductor responsive to the termination of the

received impulse series.

2.634.404
PHASE INDICATOR

Thomas Fraser Carmichael. Plymouth, MIcIl., as-

signor to Syncro Corporation, Oxford, Mich^ a
corporation of Michigan

AppUcation January 23. 1952, Serial No. 267.874

5 Claims. (CL 340—253)

1. In a device of the class described, an induc-

tive unit having two electrically connected and
mutually coupled coil parts connected between

two phase lines, a tap leading from said inductive

unit to a third line, an element operable to either

a normal or a disconnect condition, and means
in said tap for operating said element, the cur-

rent flowing through said tap being operative to

cause said element to be actuated to a normal
condition when all the phase lines are energized,

disconnection of any of said phase lines causing

a substantial decrease in the magnitude of current

flowing through said tap. whereby said element
will be actuated to a disconnect condition.

2.634,405
TRAVELING BLOCK INDICATOR FOR OIL

WELL DERRICKS
CUfTord E. Van Stone. SanU Maria, Frank J.

Lopker, Los Angeles, and Burt Stanley Minor,
WhltUer, CaUf

.

AppUcation March 29, 1949, Serial No. 84.106
2 CUims. (CL 340—282)

1. In combination with a derrick, a travelling

block in the derrick mounted for vertical move-
ment therein, means connected to the travelling

block to actuate the same, a travelling block
indicator comprising an instnmient housing
mounted on the floor of the derrick, a rider

«6Q o. 0.—10

electrical drive means, a scale on said housing
over which said rider moves to indicate the posi-

tion of the travelling block, said scale being in
the same proportion to the total movement of
the rider as the height of the derrick is to the
total movement of the block, and means actuated
by positioning of the upper and lower extremities
of said rider, said last named means extending
to and controlling the travelling block actuating
m^ans.

2.634.406
ELECTRICALLY OPERATED MENU
Mary Katherine Jones, Louisville, Ky.

AppUcation April 13. 1949. Serial No. 87,297
2 Claims. (CL 340—286)

1. An electrically operated menu including a
unit mounted in the proximity of a customer,
said unit having a plurality of push buttons and
a plurality of menu Items mounted in registry

with the push buttons, a plurality of electric

light bulbs, one mounted to the rear of each
menu item, a second unit mounted in the kitchen
or at the source of supply, said second unit being
provided with a plurality of signalling means and
a plurality of menu items corresponding with the
menu items on the first unit, said signalling

means being mounted in registtr with the menu
Items on the second unit, and electric circuit

means for remotely controlling the signalling

means on the second unit by actuating push but-

tons on the first unit, said electric circuit means
including a plurality of electric circuits there

being at least one circuit for each of said elec-

tric light bulbs so that as the customer makes
selections from the menu items by actuating the

corresponding push buttons the electric light

bulbs to the rear of the selected menu items

are Illuminated suid the signalling means on the

second unit indicate the selected menu items, said

electric circuit means including means for hold-
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Ing each of the circuits for the selected menu
Items closed, and means responsive to one of the
push buttons for permitting correction by clear-

ing the selection of menu Items, said one push
button actuating the signalling means in the
kitchen responsive to the clearing means for in-

dicating that a reorder has been made, and
means controlled from the second unit for reset-

ting the electrically operated menu in readiness
for another customer.

2.634.407
INTERMITTENTLY ACTUATED PORTABLE

SIGNAL
Donald U. Johnson. Stratton, Maine, assignor of

one- third to Charles W. Dyer. Stratton. Maine
AppUcation March 6. 1950. Serial No. 147.873

1 Claim. (CL 340—321)

A safety light comprising an outer casing, a
battery mounted in one end thereof, an irmer

casmg mounted within the outer casing and hav-
ing a conductive stud, a spring interposed between
the battery and said stud for maintaining elec-

trical contact therebetween, a second spring

mounted within the inner casing in contact at

one end with the stud, the other end of the sec-

ond spring being free to vibrate responsive to the

normal movements of a wearer, a contact prong
carried by the second spring, a pair of arcuate

spaced-apart contact bars positioned to be mo-
mentarily touched by the prong on vibration of

said second spring, a pair of electric light bulbs

mounted on the outside of the outer casing, and
leads connecting the respective bulbs to the re-

spective contact bars.

2.634.448
ELECTRIC HORN

Richard C. Nielsen and Peter Nielsen. Omaha.
Nebr.. assignors, by direct and mesne assign-

ments, of one-half to Jubilee Manufacturing
Company. Omaha, Nebr.. a corporation of Ne-
braska, and one-half to E. A. Laboratories, Inc..

Brooklyn. N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcation January 14. 1949. Serial No. 71,013

16 Claims. (CI. 340—388)

casing structure, an electromagnet Including a

coil earned by the casing, an armature for the
electromagnet carried by said diaphragm, a cir-

cuit maker and breaker carried by the casing in-

cluding a pair of spring arms having normally
disengaged contact points thereon, a circuit con-
nected with said spring arm contact points for

said coll. means for moving said contact points

into closing relation, means operated by the

diaphragm and armature for moving one of

the spring arms to a circuit opening position Im-
mediately after closing of the circuit by said con-

tacts, and means for selectively varying the posi-

tion of the spring arm upon which the other con-
tact pxjint is mounted so as to vary the effective

opening and closing relation of the circuit by said

contact points with respect to the normal position

of the diaphragm in order to control the fre-

quency stroke of said diaphragm.

I 2.634.409
I

ELECTRIC SIGNALING DEVICE
Frank Walcher. Chicago. Dl.

AppUcation September 1. 1949. Serial No. 113.660

2 CUims. (a. 340—394)

1. An electrical signalling device comprising a

base, an electrically operated signal mounted on
one end of said base and having a pair of con«-

netting means, battery means arranged trans-

versely of said base intermediate the signal and
the other end of said base, a first resilient mem-
ber arranged at one end of said battery means
mounted on the base and engageable with one
end of said battery means, a second resilient

member at the other end of said battery means
mounted on said base and insulated from said

first resilient means, a receptacle having a pair

of spaced contacts insulated from each other and
mounted on said base, first electrical conductor
means joining one of said connecting means and
one of said resilient members, second electrical

conductor means joining the said other resilient

member and one of said contacts of the recep-

tacle, third electrical conductor means joining

the other of said connecting means of the signal

and the other contact of said receptacle, a plug

having a pair of prongs Insertable into and re-

movable from said receptacle for engaging the

contacts in said receptacle, and switch means
connected to said prongs for closing the circuit

to operate the signal.

2. In an electric horn the combination of a

casing, a vibrating diaphragm carried by the

2.634.410

RADAR BEACON DELAY STANDARDIZATION
SYSTEM

Harlan W. Collar. Sewell. N. J.. John S. Russo.
Philadelphia. Pa., and MUton J. Mlnneman.
Baltimore, Md.. assignors to Radio Corporation
of America, a corporation of Delaware

Application September 10. 1949. Serial No. 115.056

8 CUims. (CI. 343—6)

5. In combination, a cathode ray tube Includ-

ing a screen and Including means for producing
a cathode ray and directing it against said screen,

means including a generator supplying signal at
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a known repetition rate for deflecting said cath-

ode ray repeatedly along a time axis, means for

obtaining from said generator a pulse of short

duration compared with the i)erlod of said gen-

erator signal, means for supplying said pulse to

said cathode ray tube and producing an Indica-

tion on said screen at a point on said time axis

during a first time axis sweep, means for also

supplying to apparatus that Introduces a time

delay a pulse derived from said generator which
is of short duration compared with the period

^[^ . ^ .^c^

signals between said radar pulse transmitter and
said pulse signal receiver via said radar pulse

repeater for providing a measure of range of said

remote object.

-m\

2.634.412
REMOTE POSITION MARKER

Ralph E. Meagher, Watertown. Mass., assirnor,

by mesne assignments, to the United States of

America as represented by the Secretary of the

NaT7
AppUcation September 14, 1945, Serial No. 616,394

7 Cbtims. (CL 343—7.0)

of said generator signal whereby a delayed

pulse Is obtained, said delay being sufficient

to cause said delayed pulse to occur dur-

ing a time axis sweep of the cathode ray

following said first time axis sweep, means for

causing said delayed pulse to produce a second
indicauon on said screen at a point on said time
axis during said following time axis sweep, and
means for bringing said two indications into co-

Incidence whereby the period of said generator is

a measure of the amount of said delay.

2.634.411
NAVIGATIONAL SYSTEM

Marcel Wallace, Fairfield County. Conn., assignor,

by mesne assignments, of one-half to said Wal-
lace, doing business as Panoramic Laboratories.

East Port Chester, Conn.
Application January 9. 1947. Serial No. 721.140

28 Claims. (CL 343—6.8)

3. In combination, a first search detector hav-
ing a rotatable antenna, a second detector also

having a rotatable antenna, a differential selsjm

actuated by said rotatable antennas, a voltage

generator responsive to said differential selsyn,

a multivibrator for producing a rectangular volt-

age pulse In response to voltages from said volt-

age generator, and a cathode ray tube connected

to said multivibrator for furnishing an Indica-

tion of alignment in azimuth of said rotatable

antennas. ^^^^^^_^__
2.634.413

VELOCITY M«:ASURING system UTILIZING
RADIO TECHNIQUE

Ralph K. Potter, Morristown. N. J., assignor to

BeU Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation April 8, 1948, Serial No. 19,748

5 Claims. (CL 343—8)

14. A navigational system for elevated objects

comprising a radar pulse transmitter, a radar
pulse repeater located on an elevated object,

said radar pulse repeater comprising a pulse re-

ceiver and a pulse signal re-transmitter operative

to re-transmit pulse signals in response to re-

ception of pulses from said radar pulse trans-

mitter by said pulse receiver, means for re-

transmitting said pulse signals on a carrier fre-

quency determined In accordance with the ele-

vation of said elevated object, a pulse signal

receiver for receiving said re-transmitted pulse

signals, said pulse signal receiver comprising a

discriminator circuit for providing a voltage out-

put determined in accordance with the carrier

frequency of said pulse signals, means responsive

to said voltage output for providing an indica-

tion of elevation of said remote object, and means
responsive to transmission time of said pulse

5. The method of measuring the velocity of a

given wave transmitting and receiving station

re atively to a given target, comprising the steps

of generating a wave, generating a pulse wave,

using said pulse wave to transform the first-men-

tioned wave to a pulsed wave, transmitting the

resultant wave to said target and, after reflection

therefrom, back to said station, combining said

returned wave with a wave corresponding accur-

ately In frequency to said flrst-mentloned wave
to develop a Doppler beat frequency, and adjust-

ing the pulse frequency to a predetermined fre-

quency relation to said beat frequency to provide

a direct measure of the relative velocity in terms

of said pulse frequency.
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I

2.634.414
PROPORTIONAL CONTROL

Gordon W. Andrew, D«rton. Ohio
AppUcaUon Annist 28. 1945. Serial No. 61S.196

7 CUims. (CI. 343—225)
(Granted under Title 35, U. 8. Code (1952).

•ee. 26«)
6. A control station comprUlng: transmitter

means; a plurality of modulator means for dis-
tinctively modulating said transmitter means,
said modulator mean« being respectively adapted
to be activated In response to a potential applied
thereto ; an electrical pulser Including, a rotating
drum having a surface consisting of a pair of ta-
pered electrically conducting portions converg-
ing towards one another from opposite ends of
said dnmi and terminating in spaced relation
near the center, the remainder of said surface
being electrically non-conductive, at least two
means respectively In contact with the electri-

cally conductive opposite ends of said drum sur-
face and each connected to a respective one of
said modulator means, and bnish means con-
nected to said potential for applying said poten-
tial through said conducting portions of said
surface and through one of said contact means

to one of said modulator means: and means cou-
pled to said brush means for selecting the modu-
lator means to be activated and for determining

L ««ftwire»_^«5 J

the time duration of the activation, whereby said
transmitter means will transmit variable width
distinctively modulated pulses of energy.

DESIGNS
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169,235
CUP OR SI3IILAR ARTICLE

Anton R. Backus. Santa Barbara. Calif.

AppUcation June 12. 1950, Serial No. 10.474
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D44->9)

169.237
HYPODERMIC SYRINGE

Eric Barrett and Altina Barrett, Bererly Hills,

Calif.; Altina Barrett, administratrix of said

Eric Barrett, deceased
AppUcaUon NoTember 23. 1951, Serial No. 17,511

Term of patent 14 years
'CL D83—1)

The ornamental design for a cup or similar
| f ^ |

article, as shown.

169,236
CASING FOR A PIANO OR SIMH^AR ARTICLE

Jacic Barofsky, Los Angeles. Calif.

Original application December 19, 1951. Serial No.
17.776. now Design Patent No. 167.606. dated
September 2. 1952. Divided and this applica-
tion Joly 24, 1952. Serial No. 20,749

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D56—9)

[Emm

The ornamental design for a hypodermic
syringe, substantially as shown.

• ;>

169JB38
SANDAL OR SIMHAB ARTICLE

Walter Braun. Los Angeles, Calif., assignor to

Cobblers Incorporated. Los Angeles, Califs a
corporation of California

AppUcation November 23, 1951, Serial No. 17,510

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D7—7)

IHP^^Jk^
The ornamental design for a sandal or similar

article, as shown and described.

• •**':

•*

169,239 '

BOTTLE
Chadboum L. Dillon. Los Angeles. Calif., assignor

to Rehrig Manufactnring Co., Los Angeles,

Calif., a partnership
AppUcation Jane 6. 1952. Serial No. 20.058

Term of patent ZH years
(CL D5ft—8)

The ornamental design for a casing for a piano The ornamental design for a bottle, substan-

or similar article, as shown and described. tlally as shown.

293
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i69;e40
DRINKING STRAW

MOton Dinhofer. New York. N. T.
AppUcfttion June 24. 1952. Serial No. 20,334

Term of patent 14 years
(CL Dt—i)

I69;e42
DRINKING STRAW

MUton Dinhofer. New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon June 24 .1952. Serial No. 20436

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D2—3)

The ornamental design for a drinking straw,

as shown and (|f8cribed.

169.241
DRINKING STRAW

MOton Dinhofer. New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon June 24. 1952. Serial No. 20.335

Term of patent 14 years ,

(CL D2—3)

I

The ornamental design for a drinking straw,

as shown and described.

169J43
PUNCHING BAG

WUUam E. Doherty. Chicago, m.
AppUcaUon October 8. 1952. Serial No. 21.761

Term of patent 14 year*
(CL D34—S)

^f^

The ornamental design for a drinking straw. The ornamental design for a punching bag. as

as shown and described. shown.
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169.244 169.247

DINNER PLATE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE TABLECLOTH
Helen M. Dost, Glenview. 111., assignor to Onon- Richard A. Fees, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to

daga Pottery Company, Syracuse, N. Y., a cor- Quaker Lace Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
pormtion of New York Application November 26, 1952. Serial No. 22,460

Application July 5, 1952. Serial No. 20,483 Term of patent 7 years
Term of patent 14 years (CL D92—26)

(CL D44—15)

The oramental design for a dinner plate or

similar article, as shown eind described.

169.245
CONVERTIBLE CHAIR LOUNGE

Alexander J. Duke. Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcaUon June 21. 1952. Serial No. 20^00
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D15—11)

The ornamental design for a tablecloth, sub-

stantially as shown and described.

169.248
CLOTHESBRUSH

Charles Arthur Fogarty, Brooklyn, N. Y.
AppUcaUon September 30. 1952, Serial No. 21,658

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D9—2)

The ornamental design for a convertible chair

lounge, substantially as shown.

169.246
COMBINED BATHTUB TOY AND SAFETY

DEVICE
Ahrin S. Eisenberg. Bronx, N. T.

AppUcatlon October 20. 1952. Serial No. 21,907
Term of patent 7 years

(CL D34—15)

a
X

The ornamental design for a combined bath- The ornamental design for a clothesbrush. as

tub toy and safety device, substantially as shown, shown and described.
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16SJ49
PHONOGRAPH TONE ARM

Clarence L. FoMen. Park Forcat. IlL. MsUnor to

Seara, Roeback and Co^ Chleaco. IlL. a corpo-
ration of New York
AppUcation Jane 12. 1952. Serial No. 2t.l62

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D2&—14) •

. r » ^

April 7, 1958

I
I169je52

SHAPED TEXTILE FABRIC
Harry M. Goldman. New Rochelle. N. Y.
AppUcaUon May 23. 1952. Serial No. 19457

Term of patent i\^ years
(CL D9«—1)

(^ \\ l^ X.

_/~ IT ^
jp ;b The ornamental design for a shaped textile

fabric, substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a phonograph tone

arm. as shown and described.

169.254
CHOCOLATE CHICK

Ira Garb, Brooklyn. N. T.
AppUcaUon October 5. 1951. Serial No. 16.839

Term of patent 3H years
(CL D82—2)

169.253 '

BOTTLE OPENING AND RESEALING TOOL
Norman A. Hagedom. Mlddlctown. Ohio

AppUcaUon December 23. 1952. Serial No. 22341
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D44—29)

The ornamental design for a chocolate chick,

substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a botUe opening and
reseallng tool, as shown.

169.251
LACE

Henry Giebel. New York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon November 1. 1952. Serial No. 22.191

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D47—6)

169.254
TABLECLOTH

Virginia HamiU. New York. N. Y.. assignor to

Quaker Lace Company. Philadelphia, Pa.
AppUcation December 3. 1952. Serial No. 22.546

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D92—26)

The ornamental design for a lace, substantially The ornamental design for a tablecloth, substan-

as shown and described. tlally as shown and described.
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169.255
CARPET

Robert HeUer. New York. N. Y., assignor to C. H.
MasUnd A Sons. Carlisle. Pa., a corporation
of Pennsylvania
AppUcation June 26, 1952, Serial No. 26.354

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D92--4)

169,257
PULL FOR DRAWERS, CABINET DOORS, AND

THE LIKE
Don Heyer. El Monte, Calif.

AppUcaUon October 10, 1952. Serial No. 21,775
Term of patent 7 years

(CL DIO—8)

^' cr ti

ff n

The ornamental design for a pull for drawers,

cabinet doors, and the lilce, as shown.

169,258
RECEPTACLE FOR SPOONS OR THE LIKE

Abe Hirsch, New York, N. Y.
AppUcaUon October 24. 1952. Serial No. 21.973

Term of patent ZVk years
(CL D44—29)

The ornamental design for a receptacle for

spoons or the like, substantially as shown and
described.

The ornamental design for a carpet, as shown
and described.

169J156
CARPET

Robert HeUer. New York, N. Y.. assignor to C. H.
Masiand & Sons, Carlisle. Pa., a corporation
of Pennsylvania
AppUcation June 26, 1952, Serial No. 20,358

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D92—4)

169.259
BUILDING

James A. Hogshire, Jr.. Indianapolis, Ind.
AppUcaUon January 19. 1953, Serial No. 23,189

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D13—1)

\m\i\i\i\iw\nW

The ornamental design for a carpet, as shown The ornamental design for a building, as

and described. shown.

669 O. O.—20
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169JCf
COOKING TOP

Arleiffh G. Hupp. New Albany, Ind.

AppUcation Janaary 2. 1952, Serial No. 17496
Term of patent 14 yean

(O. D«l—25)

lessees
ROLLER SKATE

Joseph Korba, Jr.. Minneapolis, Minn., aadcnor
to Heiser Skate Company, Minneapolis, Minn..
a corporation of Minnesota
AppUcaUon Jaly 16. 1951. Serial No. 15.S90

Term of patent 7 years
(CL DS4—U)

The ornamental design for a cooking top. as

shown.

169.261
HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE TABLE

John J. Keal. Los Angeles, Calif., assignor to

Brown-Saltman, South Gate, Calif., a corpora-
tion of California

Application December 22, 1952. Serial No. 22.819
Term of patent 14 years

(CL DS^—14)

I ! S 1

The ornamental design for a roller skate, as

shown and described.

The ornamental design for a height-adjust-

able table, substantially as shown.

169.264
DISPENSER OF ALIMENTS OR CONDIMENTS

OB SIMILAR ARTICLE
Isadore Lapofsky. Hillside Township, Essex

County, N. J.

AppUcaUon February 9. 1953. Serial No. 23.483
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D58—8)

169.262
AUTOMOBILE BODY

Henry T. King, Detroit. Mich., assignor to Chrys-
ler Corporation, Highland Park. Mich., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 17, 1951. Serial No. 16.990

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D14—3)

The ornamental design for an automobile bpdy. The ornamental design for a dispenser of ali-

substantlally as shown and described. ments or condiments or similar arUcle. as shown.
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169.265
CANDY BAG

John Lavexxorio, Chicago. IlL

AppUcation November 14. 1952. Serial No. 22.281

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D58—2)

169.267
ACCORDION SWITCHBOARD

Aldo LogU, Detroit, Mich.
AppUcation December 24, 1952. Serial No. 22.866

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D56—1)

•I

' ' Ml, ,

^t

.,' Ill ,

mutiHtiHtim- 7
m

The ornamental design for an accordion

switchboard, as shown and described.

169.268

PLATE OR THE LIKE
Otto J. Lund, VaUey Stream, N. Y., assignor to

Castleton China Incorporated, New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of New York
AppUcation July 13, 1951, Serial No. 15,860 *

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D44—15)

The ornamental design for a candy bag. as

shown.

169,266

CLOSURE CAP FOR A FLUID CONTAINER
SPOUT

Herman M. Lehmann, Seattle, Wash.
AppUcation February 9, 1952, Serial No. 18.453

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D58—26)

(Q) k
The ornamental design for a closure cap for The ornamental design for a plate or the like,

a fluid container spout, as shown. as shown.
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169 269
COMBINED UGHT AND SIGNAL FOR

AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES
John J. Mannlnc. Grosse Pointe, Mich.

AppUcatlon June 2. 1952, Serial No. 19.992

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D4ft—32)

169.271

INFANT'S BATH SEAT
Beverly Jane McWalde. Seattle, Wash.

AppUcaUon December 17, 1951. SerUl No. 17.763

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL DIS—1)

:x^

Ds

G
The ornamental design for an Infant's bath

seat, as shown.

169.272
VAPORIZER

Jay Morey. Madison. Wis., assifnor to Universal

Electric ProducU Corp., Madison. Wis., a cor-

The ornamental design for a combined light poratlon of Wisconsin
. , „

and signal for automotive vehicles, substantially AppUcaUon July 5. 1952 ScHal No. 29.471

._ . ^^^^vw»^ Term of patent Z^i years
as shown and described. *

(CLDSl 3)

169.270
COIN BANK

Ben MaUlon. Pacoima. Calif.

AppUcation May 3. 1952. Serial No. 19.581

Term of patent SVj years
(CL D34—11)

The ornamental design for a coin bank, as The omamenUl design for a vapori«r. sub-

atiown. stantlally as shown.
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169.273
SCARF

Vera Neumann. Osslning. N. Y.

AppUcaUon Jane 9. 1952. Serial No. 20,089

Term of patent 7 years
(CLD3~12)

169;e75
SCARF

Vera Neumann. Osslning. N. T.
Application June 9, 1952. Serial No. 20,091

Term of patent 7 years
(CLD3—12)

The ornamental design for a scarf, substan- The ornamental design for a scarf, substan-

tially as shown and described. tially as shown and described.

169.274
SCARF

Vera Neumann, Osslning. N. T.
AppUeation June 9. 1952. Serial No. 20.090

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D3—12)

169.276
SCARF

Vera Neumann. Osslning, N. Y.
AppUcaUon June 9. 1952. Serial No. 20.092

Term of patent 7 years
(CLD3—12)

The ornamental design for a scarf, subetan- The omamentel design for a scarf, substan-

UaUy as shown and described. tially as shown and described.
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16M77
« SCARF

Vent Veum&nn, 0«ainliic. N. Y.
Apptication Jane 9. 1952. Serial No. 29.093

Tenn of patent 7 yean
,

(CI. D3—IS)

119.279
SCARF

Vera Neumann. Owlninc. N. T.
Application June 9. 1952, Serial No. 20,095

Term of patent 7 yean
(CLDS—12)

9 '^TT^---

»••••••••••••••

•

•••••••••••••••••
••#«•••••••••••

The ornamental design for a scarf, substan-

tially as shown and described.
The ornamental design for a scarf, substar

tially as shown and described.

169.278
SCARF

Vera Neumann. Ossining. N. Y.
AppUcaUon June 9. 1952. Serial No. 20.094

Term of patent 7 yelUv
(CI. D3—12)

169.290
SCARF

Vera Neumann. Ouining, N. Y.
Application June 9, 1952, Serial No. 20,097

Term of patent 7 years
(a.D3—12)

The ornamental design for a scarf, substan-

tially as shown and described.

The ornamental design for a scarf, substan-

tially as shown and described.
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169.281
SCARF

Vera Neumann. Oaaining. N. Y.

AppUcaUon June 9. 1952. Serial No. 20,098

Term of patent 7 yean
(CI. D3—12)

169,283
DEEP FAT FRYER

Matthew F. Orr, Kansas City, Mo., assignor to

John C. Hociiery, Kansas City, Mo., trustee for

Henry J . Talge and Foster L. Talge
AppUcation December 31. 1952, Serial No. 22,956

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D81—10)

The ornamental design for a deep fat fryer,

substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a scarf, substan-

tially as shown and described.

169.282
SCARF

Vera Neumann. Ossining. N. Y.

AppUcation June 9. 1952, Serial No. 20,099

Term of patent 7 years
(C1.D3—12)

169,284
TABLECLOTH

Ferdinand P. Otto, PhiladelphU, Pa., assignor to

Qualcer Lace Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

AppUcation November 26, 1952. Serial No. 22,461

Term of patent 7 years

(CL D92—26)

The ornamental design for a scarf, substan- The omamenUl design for a tablecloth, sub-

tially as shown and described. stantlally as shown and described.
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169.285
TABLECLOTH

Ferdinand P. Otto, Philadelphia. Pa., assicnor to

Quaker Lace Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
AppUcation November 26. 1952. Serial No. 22.462

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D92—26)

The ornamental design for a tablecloth, sub-

stantially as shown and described.

169.286
TABLECLOTH

Ferdinand P. Otto. Philadelphia. Pa., assimor to

Quaker Lace Company. Philadelphia, Pa.
AppUcation November 26. 1952. Serial .No. 22.464

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D92—26)

169.287
DISPLAY STAND

Nathan H. Poor, Stratford, Conn., assisnor to The
American Fabrics Company, Bridfeport, Conn..
a corporation of Connecticut

AppUcation December 24. 1952. Serial No. 22.861
Term of patent 3V^ years

(CL D8a—9)

The ornamental design for a display stand, sub-

stantially as shown and described.

169.288
WALL SWITCH PLATE

George F. RusseU. Sherman Oaks. Calif., assignor
to Robert Schwarx. Jr.. and William H. Ciott-

schalk. doing business as Falcon Plastic Prod-
ucts Mfg. Co.. Culver City. Calif., a copartner-
ship
AppUcation October 4. 1952. Serial No. 21.692

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D26—13)

The ornamental design for a wall switch plate,

substantially as shown. i

169.289
NOZZLE FOR DISPENSING FLUIDS

George M. Schutter. West Newton, and Robert
G. Young, Jr.. Beverly. Mass., assignors to

Scully Signal Company, Cambridge. Mass.. a
corporation of Massachusetts
Application January 14, 1953. Serial No. 23.128

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D52—S)

The ornamental design for a tablecloth, sub- The ornamental design for a nozzle for dis-

stantially as shown and described.
,

pensing fluids, as shown.
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169.290

HOOD ORNAMENT OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
FOR A MOTOR VEHICLE
John Sneed. Detroit, Mich.

AppUcation October 25. 1950. Serial No. 12,724

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D14—18)

169JB92

FORK OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Joseph B. Stier. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation October 11. 1952, Serial No. 21.799

Term of patent ZVi years
(CL D44—29)

The ornamental design for a fork or similar

article, substantially as shown.

169 29S
CLAMP LIGHT OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

PhiUp G. Stone, Newark. N. J.

AppUcaUon December 27, 1952, Serial No. 22,890

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D48—20)

The ornamental design of a hood ornament

or similar article for a motor vehicle, substan-

tially as shown.

\̂ ^ —

n

169.291
FLYING DISK KITE

Angelo SpanviU, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Application October 29. 1952. Serial No. 22.030

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D34—15) d

The ornamental design for a clamp light or simi-

lar article, as shown and described.

169.294
STORE FRONT

Earl Trinkle. Youngstown, Ohio, assignor to The
Dog House. Inc.. Youngstown. Ohio, a corpora-

tion of Ohio
AppUcation November 14, 1952, Serial No. 22,298

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D13—1)

The ornamental design for a flying disk kite,

as shown.
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169^97 '

TABLECLOTH
Tbelma Waldman. Philadelphia, Pm.. assirnor to

Quaker Lace Company. Philadelphia. Pa.
AppUcaUon November 26. 1952. Serial No. 22.459

Term of patent 7 years
(CI. D92—26»

The ornamental design for a store front, as

shown.

169.295
BUCKLE

Harold S. van Buren. Jr.. Cambridge. Mass.
Application November 3. 1951, SeHal No. 17.245

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D17—1)

*.« CI^dzD (!rS;d3) The ornamental design for a tablecloth, sub-

stantially as shown and described.

-JA oo
The ornamental design for a buckle, as shown

and described.

—
Jgo 296

ELECTRIC HAND IRON
Maurice Victor. Battersea Park. London. England

AppUcation May 28. 1952. Serial No. 19.915
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D49—6)

169.298
TEXTH^E FABRIC OR THE LIKE

Elizabeth Wilkes. Bronte. Ontario. Canada, and
Brewster Board. Blooming Grove, N. Y.. as-
signors to Canadian Westinghonse Company
Limited

Application December 18, 1951, Serial No. 17.772
In Canada July 28, 1951
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D92—1)

The ornamental design for an electric hand
iron, as shown.

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or

the like, substantially as shown.
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169.299
CHAIR

Robert B. WUIemln. Greenville. Mich.

AppUcation May 24, 1951, Serial No. 16.295

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D15—S)

169,300
TABLECLOTH

WUllam Wolf, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to

Quaker Lace Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

Application November 26, 1952, Serial No. 22,465

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D92—26)

The ornamental design for a Ublecloth, sub-

The ornamenUl design for a chair, as shown. stanUally as shown and described.
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Z 633. 986

Z 633, 987

Z 633, 988

Z 633. 989

Z 633, 990

Z 633, 901

Z 633, 992

Z aiS, 993

Z 63.1, 994

Z 633, 995

Z 633, 996

Z 633, 997

Z 633, 998

Z 63.1, 999

Z634,a00
Z 634,001

xlvli
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314

43:

44:

9S:

38:

83. M:
198:

373:

3l»- U:
3S:

47:

217— 33:

21»- 4:

6:

»:

!•:

30:

34:

38:

47:

330- 34.3:

3ft:

31:

71:

73:

97:

10:

3«:

80:

104:

137:

131

189:

48A:

74:

333—

3S—

338-
22»—

110:

43.1:
34:

130:

64:

14:

15
1«

33
38

31

1834.008
3,634.003
XS34.004
3. 034.006
1034.008
3.fl34,007

X034.008
1034.000
1 634. 010
1834.011
16K013
18K013
18M.014
1634.015
1634.353
2. <»i3M
Z«4.3A5
2. 834.M6
1 (04,357
1834.358
1S34.350
1634.380
183<38l
1634.383
16H383^
1634.016
1634.017
1634.018
1634.019
1634.030
1634.081
1634.033

18K(D«
1634,085
1634.088
1634. or
1631088
1634.039
1634.030
1634.031
1634.033
163<083
1634,034
1634,086
1634.038
1634.037
1634.038
1634,089
1634.040
1634.041
1634.043
16K043
1634.044

339- 31:

34:

330- 43:

129:

133:

233— 33:

335— 60 5:

61:

A3:

70:

94:

138:

338— 40:

94:

101

340—61 13:

341- 301:

214:

339:

343— 56:

57:

157:

344— 77:

145:

248- 253:

348— 24:

44:

93:

101:

133:

147:

170:

308:

3«3:

381:

349- 48:

93

98
59

350- 7

37

33;

36
40

83.3

IBM. 048
1634.048
1634,047
1634.048
1634.040
1634.060
1634.051
1634.063
1634,053
1884.064
1634.066
1634.068
1634.067
1634.068
1634.060
1634,384
1634,000
1634,081
1634,003
1634.063
1634.064
1634,086
1834,068
16»4.087
1634,008
1634.386
1634.080
1634,070
1634.071
1634. on
1634.073
1631074
1634.075
1634.076
1634.077
1634.078
1634.079
1634.080
1634.081
1634.082
1834.083
1634.084
1634.085
1634.368
1634.346
1634.367
1634.368
1634.389
1634.370
1634.371
1634.373
1634.373
1634.374

351—



LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPUCANTS
PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION

A. * H Camera Supply Co. Inc., New York, N. Y. Photo
Kraphtc )t>na«>ti. Serial No. 636 188, Apr. 14. Clau 26.

Aoiue Staple Company, Camden, N. J. Staples. Serial No.
63H,44». Apr. 14. ( laaa 13.

Aladdin Industrlea, Incorporated. Nashville. Tenn. Picnic
carrying containers. Serial No. 618,314. Apr. 14.

ClasK SO
Alliance Manufacturing Company. The. Alliance, Ohio.

Motors, electric turn-tables, antenna rotators, etc. Se-

rial No. 620,«5.'i^Apr. 14. Class 21.
All 811 WeldlnK Metals, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Flaxes.

Serial No. H02.131, Apr. 14. Class 6.

AlTin Corporation The. Providence, R. I. Sterling silver

and silver-plated flatware, holluwware. and table cutlery.

Serial No. 637.678. Apr. 14. Class 28.
American Cyanamld Company. New York, N. Y. Catalyst.

Serial No. 637, 028. Apr. 14. Class 6.

American Cyanamld Company, New York, N. Y. Insecti-

cide. Serial No. 640.250. Apr. 14. Class 6.

American Desk Manufacturing Co.. Temple. Tex. Desks.
Serial No 63.1,H73. Apr. 14. Class 32.

American Window Glass Company. Pittsburgh Pa. Glass
sheets. Serial No rt29,646. Apr. 14. Clawt 33.

American Window Ulass Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Safety
gUss. Serial No. 629.647. Apr. 14. Class 33.

Ami Company : Hec—
Amlgone. Joseph N.

Amlgone Joseph N.. doing business under the name Ami
Company. Buffalo. N. Y. Combination hand tool. Serial
No. 63H,206. Apr 14. Class 23.

Angus, 0"orKe. and Company, Limited, Newcastle-upon-
Tyne. Northumberland. England. Textile roller cover-
ings and drafting aprons for textile machinery. Serial

No. 617,.-»99. Apr. 14. Class 23.
Anthony Costumes, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Ladles', misses'.

and children's tights, leotards, dance dresses, ballet

skirts, etc. Serial No. 634.963. Apr. 14. Class 39.

Applloolor. Inc.. Chicago, III. ( ontalners. namely, glass
bottles. Serial No. 634,286. Apr. 14. CUsa 33.

Archer-Danlels-.Midland Company. .Mlnneapolia, Minn.
Cereal binder. S«'rial No. 63S,455. Apr. 14. Claaa 5.

Armco Steel Corporation. Mlddletown. Ohio. Corrugated
ferrous metal head walls, arches, etc. Serial No. 631,397.
Apr. 14 Class 12.

Armstrong Cork Company. Lancaster. Pa. Molded bottle

and Jar closures or caps. Serial No. 636.675. Apr. 14.

Class 50.
Augusta KnlttinK Corporation. Utlca. N. Y. Women's un

derwear Serial No 636.762. Apr. 14. Ctass 39.

Barry, Donald. Productions, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.

Soaps. Serial No. 617.851 Apr. 14. Class 52.

Baxter Laboratories. Inc.. Morton drove. III. Normal
saline solution. Serial No. 631.532. Apr. 14. Clasa 18.

Bendlx Aviation Corporation. Detroit. Mich., and Teter-
boro. N. J. Voltage regulating tubes. Serial No.
636. .'SSS. Apr 14. Class 21.

Blddle Purchasing Company, doing business as Meridian
Distributors, .New York. S. Y. Tires and tubes. Serial
No. 63«.4:>8, Apr. 14. Class 35.

Bloomer Bros. Company. Newark. N. Y. Cardboard car-
tons. Serial No. 633.411. Apr. 14. Class 2.

Boardman Co.. The, Oklahoma City. Okla. Deposit ana
collection boxes. Serial No 630,752, Apr. 14. Class 2.

Bogen. John S., doing business as Engineering Research
and IVvelopment Company. Addison, III. Automatic
laboratory balances; tachometers; speedometers: etc.

Serial No 636.460. Apr. 14. Class 26
BoseBan Canning Company. Inc., Bozeman. Mont. Canne<I

peas. Serial No 632 59-1. Apr. 14. Class 46.
Boseman Canning Company. Inc.. Boieman. Mont. Canned

peas. Serial No. 632. .''»9«. Apr. 14. Class 46.
Boxeroan Canning Com|>anv, Inc.. Boseman. Mont. Canned

peas. Serial No. 632. .'>WA, Apr. 14. Class 46.
Boxeman Canning Company. Inc., Hoxeman, Mont. Canned

peas Serial No. 632, 600. Apr. 14. Class 46
Brandwein, A., k Company, Chicago, 111. Mattresses, box

springs, and dual sleeping items. Serial No. 612,436.
Apr. 14. Claas 32.

British Pens Limited. Smethwick. Birmingham. England.
Pencils. Serial No. 635 899. Apr. 14. (lass 37.

Bruder. M. A.. Jk Sons. Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa.
New wall finish. Serial No. 593.711. Apr. 14. Class 16.

Brunswlck-Balke-Collender Company, The, Chicago. III.

Display cases. Serial No. 626,145. Apr. 14. Class 32.
Bulova Watch Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Watches.

Serial No. 630,.379. Apr. 14. Claas 27.
Bulova Watch Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Watches.

Serial No. 636.768, Apr. 14. Class 27.

Burlington Mills Con>oratlon, Greensboro, N. C. Textile
fabrics. Serial No. 616.157. Apr. 14. Class 42.

California I'nderwear Company. Inc.. Dallas. Tex. Wom
en's hosiery. Serial No. 626,852. Apr. 14. Claas 39.

Caravan Trading Co.. Inc. : See—
Van Valkenburgh. Hugh C.

Carr-Consolldated Biscuit Company^ asaignee : See—
Ivins'. J. S.. Son. Inc.

Carter Products Co. : Hee—
Carter. WiUard K.

Carter. WlUard K.. doing business as Carter Products Co..

Columbus. Ohio. Abrading block. Serial No. 605,406.
Apr. 14. Class 4.

Cecil Plumbing Specialties Company : See—
Downin. Roland W.

Chapman Refrigeration Manufacturers, Portland. Oreg.
Household and commercial refrigerators and freeaers.

Serial No. 633,300, Apr. 14. Class 31.

Chattanooga Implement 4 Manufacturing Co., Chattanooga.
Tenn. Barbecue grills. Serial No. 631,235, Apr. 14.

Class 34.
Chlcopee Mills. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Pillow caaes, crib

sheets, and cheesecloth. Serial No. 624,125, Apr. 14.

Class 42.
Coats k Clark Inc., assignee : See

—

Patons k Baldwins. Inc.
Compressed Products Corporation, aaalgnee : See

—

Delirat. Inc.
Continental Sales k Sewing Machine Co. : See

—

Schneider. Dorothy.
Cooley. Incorporated. Pawtucket, R. I. Water-proofed
and flreproofed fabrics. Serial No. 636.842, Apr. 14.

Coro. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Jewelry. Serial No. 636,348.

Apr. 14. (lass 28. »,,„..
Coughlan, O. N.. Company. West Orange. N. J. Porcelain

enamel cleaner. Serial No. 633.837, Apr. 14. Oass 52.

Crawford. Carol. Inc., New York, N. Y. Women's and
misses' dresses. Serial No. 636.878, Apr. 14. Claas 39.

Crete Mills, The. Crete, Nebr. Cereal flours, pancake
flour, cake flour, etc. Serial No. 610,544, Apr. 14.

Dache. Lilly, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Women's hats.

dresses, gloves, etc. Serial No. 631,790, Apr. 14.

Class 39. „ . ^.
Dade Reagents. Inc.. Miami. Fla. Lancets. Serial No.

634,000. Apr. 14. Class 44.

Daniels. C. R., Inc., Italtlmore, Md. Canvas belting.

Serial No. 516.605. Apr. 14. Class 35.

I>ellcat. Inc., assignor to Compressed Products Corpora-
tion, New York. N. Y. Sanitary napkins. Serial No.
623 594. Apr. 14. Class 44.

Del Mar Canning Co.. Monterey. Calif. Canned flsh and
froien flsh. Serial No. 640.107, Apr. 14. Clasa 46.

Diamond Alkali Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Detergent
compositions. Serial No. 615,485. Apr. 14. Claas 52.

Dictaphone Corporation. Bridgeport. Conn. Electrically-
operated central dictation systems. Serial No. 625.465,
Apr. 14. CUa8 21.

Dlveraey Corporation, The. Chicago. III. Chemical prod-
uct in granular form for cleaning machinery, etc.

Serial No. 625.064, Apr. 14. Class 52.

Diversey Corporation, The, Chicago. III. Cleaning com-
pound. Serial No. 636.168. Apr. 14. Claaa 52.

I>ownin. Roland W.. doing business as Cecil Plumbing
Specialties Company. Port Deposit. Md. Guards for

flush valve handles. Serial No. 636,558, Apr. 14.

Class 13.
Drummondvllle Cotton Company. Limited. Montreal,

Quebec, Canada. Netting. Serial No. 630.836. Apr.
14. Class 42.

Dry. J R.. and Sons. Winters. Tex. Evaporative coolers.

Serial No. 600.471. Apr. 14. Class 34.

Dutchess Underwear Corporation. New York. N. Y.
Women's net halrbands and net caps. Serial No.
617,749, Apr. 14. Class 39.

E. M. I Factories Limited, Hayes, England. Magnetic
dictating and transcribing machines. Serial No.
624.333, Apr. 14. Claas21.

Eastman Kodak Company. Flemlngton, N. J.

ter. N. Y. Synthetic staple fll)er. Serial
Apr. 14. Class 1.

Ukstman Kodak Company, Flemlngton. N. J.

ter, N. \'. Photographic processing chemicals.
No. 638,408, Apr. 14 (lass 6.

Edgewater Paper (^ompany, Menasha. Wis. Waterproof
papers. Serial No. 589.202. Apr. 14. Class 37.

Elgin Novelties (not incorporated) : See

—

Greensfelder. F!lmer.
Enger Kress Company, West Bend. Wis. BUI folds.

Serial No. 635,750, Apr. 14. Class 3.

Engineering Research and Development Company : See—
Bogen. John S.

Feel-Fine Hosiery Company : See—
Felix. Walter.

Felix. Walter, doing business as Feel-Fine Hosiery Com-
pany. Reading. Pa. Ladies' and men's hosiery. Serial
No. 617.023, Apr. 14. Class 39.

1

and Roches-
No. 634.525.

and Roches-
Serial
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Y M«
Apr. 14

Wb<>at

Folding
03.'>.46S.

Soh*uect»dy. N. Y. Electric

Serial No «22,38». Apr 14.

Klab-Sohurman Corporation. N>w R»*»>fn«'. N
chine tool attachments. Serial No. HJ».»ou.

t'laiM 23
n<>ur Mill* of America, Inc.. KanMM City. Mo

flour Serial No. 629.010 Apr. 14 v law 4fl

Kolclcruft Incorp4.rated. Minneapoll*. M'""-

chaira and tableH. and table bamn» Serial .>o

Kr^^ch. <;ua H.^dolnK bui.lne»« a>t French i*»X":V^ «^'
Minneapolis. Minn. Ointment. Serial No. otM.ftW.

Apr 14 Claaa 18
French I^bt>ratorleii Her

Fulle'r'D'b/ A c" Inc . New York. N. Y. Textile fabrics.

Serial No 636.010. Apr. 14. Claaa 42.

Oaltaiher * Burton, fnc Brlatol I'a AUohollc be%-r

•TOM S..rl«l No «07 751 Apr. 14. Claaa 49.

Gardner l^^^A and Carton' (f T***-
^V^US'"Yor *^1

4

I'aperboard cartona. Serial ,No. 617.28fl. Apr. i-i.

OatJrRiibber Company. The. Denver Colo. (Jarden hoae.

S«-rlal No raM.JttH, Apr 14 Claaa 3n k» „ /

CH^ruder Junghan. ^ktienKeaell^-haft. ^^.h"'"'*'-*/

Schwarmwald. W urttemberg. j'^-riiiamr. < ««»<y »""'

watcheH. and parta thereof. Serial No. 63.\H27. Apr

<Jp« cim'JanV Inlon. N J^
P';*';j'''Vniv"* AdJ"h

Tt-ta and watch «trapa. Serial No. K37.b,)2. Apr. n.

CUaa 28.
Ceneral Klectrlc Company,

capacltora or condenaem

lienl-^l'nooriraft. Inc. New York, N Y Klectrlc floor

bruahlnK .cr^bblnK. rubblnK. and pollahlng mHchinj-a.

parta and aireaaorlea. Serial No. 612,73«. Apr. n.

Qenirll!! Motor* Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Klectrlcally

operated Houndinit horna. algnaU alarnw. and Mrt«

Xreof. etc. Serial No «il9.339 Apr 14 ^/J'^-.T^^ .

«;eneral Tire * Rubber C,.mp«ny. The. Akron. Ohl«( ru.fc-

natural and ayiKhetlc rubber. Serial No. 631,l.'i6. Apr.

(Jerietelmu^Aiatalr. Baliera. Lleihtenateln Kotary oil

pumpH. valves and other Darta thereof, etc. Serial .>o.

(;illi?te^**'(>mp^ny. The.* Boston. Maaa. Shampoo. Serial

roor^'^e°r'!LTNo-V;3%%. aS. iT'^-f-Vi^i'ioi;""
"^

«;othi IHivid K.. New York. N Y. Perfume toilet wafer.

eaudecoloKn; Serial .No «31.««3. Apr. 14 Claaa ..1

Graham Sea PwhI Co.. Bayou La Ba^rt. Ala. Canned

a^af.HKl. Serial No. 6:n.l23. Apr. 14 « 'h^-^^^- ...
Great Atlantic and I'aclflc Tea '«>"«P*ny. TIh;, New Jork^

S. Y. Detergent. Serial No. 636.783. Apr. 14. t. lana

t;reenafelder. KImer. doing bualn^a under the name and

atyle KlKln Noveltlea (not Incorporate) I''">>n'^"*n

Maaa. Flexible metallic racka. Serial No. 569.558.

(Jui^'Jn (ilaaTJomoany Inc.. IVtrolt. Mich Sheet

Klaaa Serial No .'>63.345. Apr 14. Claj* 33.

Har-haw Chemical Company. The. <leveland. *»hla Poly^

valent metal nalta of carboxyllc aclda and cj.mpoaltlona

containing the eame. Serial No. 634.848. Apr. 14.

Heller, William. Incorporated. New York. NY. Piece

K.K>«ia. Serial No. 6*) 133. Aor 14 Claaa 42

Hennlker Crutch Co.. Inc.
S«.rlal No rt31.8(i5, Apr 14.

Himalaya Knitwear Co., Inc.,

womenit nweatera, hone.

610.969. .Vpr. 14. Claaa 39.

Holman-O. D Baker Co Inc.. luiat ,Ho*'?!l- o*?
"prtngH St-rlal Ni. 629.610. Apr. 14. Claaa 32.

Holtvllle Vegetable Comjmny. "">/\»>Jr- J^^A'L
.

''r'nl'
mel<.n8 and freah vegefablea. Serial No M0.634. Apr.

Ho\iln C^.ration. ChU-ago. 111. Automatic electric de-

fr.wtera for refrigeratorH and electric a«H-ket8. awltchea.

etc Serial No. 628.106. Apr 14. Claaa 21.

Home Decorator.. Inc.. Newark NY
«»^^.':P'»'«:jJ,

««'

tableware. Serial No. 614.051. Apr. 14. < lana 28

Horton Manufacturing Company. ^"^'^ ^'''\y^%^^\,J'^^
matlc laundry washing machines. Serial Noa. 619.969-

HrR sjled. Inco'porited U^j> .^"f^'^" .SS 'in^ ^n?*^*!"/
mills and parts thereof. Serial No. 549.805. Apr. 14.

Im^iMal'Sugar Company. Sugar Ijind. Tex. Small cubes

of cane sugar. S«'rlal No. 587.033. Apr 14 Class 46.

Industrial (MoTea Company. Danville. 111. Steel reen-

f«.rced gloves, steel reenforciMl mlttena. etc. Serial No

618.088. Apr 14. Claaa 39.
,.i„ii..«

Internatlonaf Coraet Company Aurora. 111. Mrdles

Serial No. 637.129. Apr 14 Clas-a 39.

International l-Mr and If«ther Worl*ra Union of rnltpl

States and Canada. New \ork. NY. Fur garments.

Serial No. 609.927. Apr. 14. Class .19.

International Paint Company Inc.. New Yort N. Y

Ready mixed paints and tinting color.. Serial No.

618.797, Apr. 14. Claaa 16.

iTlna- J. S.. Son, Inc. Philadelphia, assignor to Carr-

Conaolldated Aiscuit Company. Wl!^*'^.*,*^^'-*;* .,*
Cookies, wafers, ami crackera Serial No. 5.16.5JU. Apr.

Jeiiy WaTh^i. m. b. H . Ba^l. Swltierland .batches and

part, of watche.. Serial No 604 697 Apr !•», ^ *"^J-
Jet^ube. Inc. I.oa .Vng.les. Calif Grease. Serial No.

637.872, Apr. 14. Class I'l

Johnaon-< arper Furniture C Roanoke. Va.

v:rirner. N
4'las« 44.

New York. N. Y
mufflers, etc.

H. Crutches.

Men's and
SerUI No.

Box

(impany. Inc

lQ"r^mTurni"tur"e. Serial No 635.088. Apr. 14. Claas

Johnaon. K F. Company, Wase«-a, Minn Radio trana-

mlttem. radio knol« and dials, variable frequency oacll-

latora, etc. Serial No, 636.421. Apr 14 <^'»".^
!,„,,,„

Johna^.n. Howard D. Company, Q«>»*'y ^aw.^ V" u
syrupa and com-entrates. 8«Tial No. .589.318, Apr. 14.

John^^n^* Johnaon. New Brunswick. N J. Athletic aup-

Dortere Serial ^o. 6.33.985. Apr 14. Claaa 44

Joffion J. McLean. PhlladelphU. Pa. Golf glove..

Mfrlal No 636 893. Apr. 14. Claaa 22.

JuL. inc. N^w York, N. Y. »:>' «"«:''»n«5,<^"»V"i:
jewelry ornaments Serial No. 618,407, Apr. l4. Cla..

K jf J Co.. Brooklyn. N Y Preparation for mondltlon-

Ing the hair Serial No. 630.7«3. Apr. 14. Claaa 51.

Kahle Horliontal Flah Hook Co. :
«re

—

KahlJ^VlctoVc'I'doing business as Kahle Horliontal Fl.h

H.MikCo Sooth St Paul, Minn Fl.h hooka. SerUl No.

589.658. Apr 14 <Maaa 22
. ^ v ri.«n. iitlllKKl

Kamlell k Marco.. Inc. New \,<''^ ,\ ^ . „^\%T A„r 14
as substitute, for buttons. Serial No. 585.172. Apr. 14.

Kearney.^Jame. R .
Corporation. St Loula. Mo Hydraulic

oils. Serial No 623.967. .\pr. If _< '*" !».

Kellogg, spencer, and S.»n. Inc Buff. l«vN. Y Viacous

fattv arid «>MterB Serial No. 6.;n.8.<J, Apr. n. *-'a»n ".

KenyonPec^K' works. Inc. The. Kenyon. R I. Piece

glfc^di. S^lal No 630.784. Apr. 14. C'laa. 42

Kerlte Company. The ^^y'"""';/ ""
«:,i.i Vn 611 409'

N. Y Insulated wire and cable.. Serial No. 613.4W.

Ke'u&el k Bai"" Company. Hoboken. S J Measuring

tapes. Serial No. ,545.998. .Vpr 14. Clasa 26.

Koh I Noor. Spojene Kovoprumy.love Zav'Kly Nan.rtnl

Podnlk. 4W» niineil Koh f Noor. United Metalware Fac-

tories. National Corporation. Prague. Cxechoalovakla.

Closures and fasteners, for wearing apparel. Serial .>o.

Ko*h I Noor!^?fnlted Met"ware Factories. National Corpo

"koh-I-Noor. Spojene Kovoprumy.love Zavody. Narodnl

Podnlk
Kraut Paul R. doing bu.lness under the name Labora-

torlo l'^ San. Santiago. Chile. Mild laxative. Serial

No. 601.877. Apr 14. Claaa 18.

Laboratorio I^-O-San : 8er—

L.mb^th"w.i;rwii* Inc . New York. NY Woolen fabric.

Serial No. rt.3«,987. Apr. 14 Clasa 42.

Lanning Clair, doing business a. Vetfe Company. Seatt^

Wash Potito chips, rheese-flavored chip, and food

chip.. Serial No 588.177. Apr. 14. Claaa 4«.

Lenel Company : «ec -
|

I.nsJn"' U. 4 i ."coT;...''Bn>oklyn. N. Y. Tea.. Serial No.

Lel^h^ric • l'n"c^riirat;:r'^e; York. N. Y. Cosmetic lotion

Serial No 627.516. Apr 14 Class 51

Longview Fibre Compan.v
^-^^^^^rTd-.^r^r 14 cV-5^

ping containers. SerUl No 6.1J.483. Apr. 14. i laas -

Lubrication Company of A merUji. L4>s Angeles Calif.

Thread lubricant and waler. Serial No. 638.203. Apr.

LuMber'g'.'Na's? A Co. Inc. New York N. T. Men- 'ml

boys' siwrt shirts, sport coats. Jacket., etc. Serial ."^o.

6.32 435 Apr. 14. CtaM 39.

Mackall Product. Co. : Bee—
Macon"n:Jria"corp«ratlon. New Tork N. Y^

^,^'\^^^,
garden umbrellas. Serial No. 633,991. Apr. 14 ( lass

Ma^ndel Kahn Dry Good. Company. Hou.ton Tex Ladle.'

hosiery. S«'rlal No 635.271. Apr. 14 Cla.s 39.

Maaslllon Rubber Company. The Masslllon. Ohlo^ Rubber

glovea. primarily for surgical purposes. Serial No.

Ma?tl£?Bift' Fa^tene?"? a*i.lmite<l. Hull. England Ma
rllnei fo^ Insl^rting and lacing r«-tener» Tn conve.vor

belting Serial No e24..346. Apr. 14. Class 23

MK'ray Refrigerator Company, /n<*vi„KendallTllle Ind.

Refrigerated display cawH. Serial No. 630,433, Apr. 14.

MKJ^aw^ Klectrlc Company. Chicago. III. Electrical ap-

pliances Serial No 613,.597. Apr. 14. Claaa 21.

Meat Induatry Kuppllera Inc. Chicago UV Cure for

bacon. Serial No 636.5.33. Apr. 14. CUm 46.

Meridian Distributors : «cr

—

Blddle Purchaalng Company.
Ml.lcontlnent Chemi.^l Companv. '•'"^^f;"y»<^»''°_ ^fl"

lular sponge rubber. Serial No. 634,378. Apr. 14.

CUaal.

LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS ui

Miller and Rhoads. Incorporated. Richmond. Va. Machine-

made and handmade glassware wts and Individual glass

piece. Serial No 623.113, Apr. 14. Class 33.

"Mlnex" Centrala F^ksportowo-Importowa Wytworow
Prxemyslu Mlneralnego Przedslebloratwo Panstwowe.
Warsaw. Poland. CVystal table ware. Serial No.

6.30.366. Apr. 14. Class 33.

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Comiwny. MlniwapollB.

Minn Pressure regulating valve.. Serial No. 023.556.

Apr. 14. (las. 13
, ,,. „ ,

Minnesota Macaroni Company. St. Paul. Minn. Macaroni.

Serial No. 638.306. Apr. 14. Class 46.

MIron Mills. Inc., Clinton, Maaa. \^ool fabrlca. Serial

Nos. 636.300-1, Apr. 14. Claaa 42. „ . . «
Mlaa Petite, Inc., New York. N. Y. Pantlea. Serial No.

6.33,625, Apr. 14. ClaM 39.

Miipah Toy & Novelty Co. : Bee—
Paswirelli, Frank. ^ .„. . a »

Mofussll IWelopment Corporation Limited, The. Ayr. Scot-

land Sanitary preparations for use In connection with

sanitary closets. Serial No. 624.241, Apr 14. UaM 6.

MouBsallii Alexis. Paris. France. Improved theophylline.

Serial No. 127.453. Apr. 14. Class 18.

Munlslng Paper Company. The. Chicago. 111. Coated paper.

Serial No. 631.301, Apr. 14. Class 37.
^, „ j.

Mutual Pharmacal Company. Inc.. Syracuse, N. Y. for-

mula for the relief of pain and muscle spasms. Serial

No. 6,16 087. Apr. 14. Class 18
^ , .. o . -

N V Frldor Fabrleken, The. Hague. Netherlands. Sewing

machine. Serial No. 629.686. Apr. 14. Claaa 23.

National Bellas Heas. Inc.. North Kan.a. Cltv Mo.

Women's and girl." hosiery. Serial No. 624.847. Apr. 14.

National Casket Company. Incorporated New York N. Y.

Burial casket.. Serial No 635,425. Apr. 14 Claaa 2.

National Distillers Products Corp.ratlon. New lork. N. l.

Insecticides. Serial No. 635,192, Apr. 14- ^laaa 6

National I^cauer k Paint Company. Inc.. Chicago. 111.

Ready mixed lacquer., paint., and paint enamel. Serial

No. 506.253. Apr. 14. Claa. 16.

National Plastics, Inc.. Knoxvllle. Tenn. Lubricant. Se-

rial No. 625.860. Apr. 14. (^aa.15.
National Steel Construction Co. Seattle. V^«fh Auto

matlc electric water heater.. Serial No. 603.410. Apr.

NeV En^glfnd^Fish Company. Seattle.
'^^V*/*' ru«'?fi

**"*"

product.. Serial No. 605.411. Apr. 14. Claw 46

Nopco Chemical Company Harrison. N J. ^("bUixed

vitamin concentrates. Serial No. 6.35.972. Apr. 14.

NunnaUv^i McCrea Companv Inc.. Atlanta Gh_ Boys-

clothing Serial No. 609.809. Apr. 14. Class 39.

Omei liuls Brandt k Prere. S. A. Blenne. S'^"*"!""^

Wrlat watch bracelets, bands, and straps. Serial No.

0„:?J."'i.d*'"sl,JrrnV'"j:j"o«.,d. N. V. 8j.v"8U.«.

hollowware. Serial No. 637.788. Apr. 14. Claa. 28.

Palnut Companv. Inc. Irvlngton N. J Metal fastening

device. Serial No. 636.378. Apr. 14. Class 13.

Panther on A Grease Mfg. Co.. Foft Worth. Tex. Roof

covering material. Serial No. 623.983. Apr. 14. Claaa

1 *^

Passarelll. Frank, doing business under the name Mlipah

Toy k .Novelty Co.. Mlxpah. N. J. Toy anlmala. Serial

No 614 007 Aor 14. Claa. 22.

PaVons ABaldwLs. Inc.. New York N.^. assignor to

Coats k Clark Inc. Yarn. Serial No. 609,192, Apr. 14

Peck'. Product. Company. St. Louis Mo. P"^^''"^ "''^P

flaked soap, bar aoap. etc. SerUl No. <131,565, Apr. 14

Pelron Corporation. Ly«n«. IH.^ Paint •tripper., clean^

ing compound.. Serial No. 634.753. Apr. 14. Claas

PeSck S. B.. k Company. New York. N \. SynergUed

rvanla concentrate Serial No. 601.370. Apr. 14.

Peoperell Manufacturing Company. Boston. Mass. Blan-

ket. Serial No. 612. tOl. Apr. 14. Class 42.

PeJmutlt Company, The. New York. N. Y. In««>»ble

granular or bead like Ion exchange and adsorbent ma-

terial., etc. Serial No. 619.894, Apr 14. Class 31.

Perolln Company. Inc. The. Dover. Del. and New York.

N Y Chemical composition, employed as fuel oil ad-

ditive. Serial No. 629,317. Apr 14. Class 1...

Pharma-Craft Corporation. The, New York. NY. Oral

deodorant tablet Serial No. 610,227, Apr. 14. Class

51
Pierce MacNeel doing huainesa aa Plastic and R"hber

Product. Company. I-o. Angele.. ^
CaH^f^

"/^l'"""^*'
packing comDoundf
Claa. 35

ronUCIB voiiipno*. »vwB ""T. •flo.ioVu A 1.1
icklng compounds. Serial No. 632,84K, Apr. i-t

» laa. 35. ,. . », %. » •

Pllerlm Novelty Corporation, New \ork. N. i. Ironing

Dads and covers. Serial No. 634.712. Apr. 14. Class

Plastex Protective PrcHlucta. Inc.. Clifton N. J. Vinyl

plaatlc containers. Serial No. 631.683. Apr. 14.

Claaa 2.

Plastic and Rubber Products Company : ^cc

—

Polrette Corset..* Inc.. New York. N. Y. Corset, gjrrtles.

bra..l«re. and combination, of bra.8l*re. and girdles.

Serial No." 636.999. Apr. 14. ClaM 39.

PreaBlng Supply Company. Philadelphia. Pa Ironing

board pads and ironing board pad cover.. Serial ->"

636.604. Apr. 14. Class 24. ^. . .. rki.i«
Procter k Gamble Company. The. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Sudsing cleaner, cleanser and detergent. Serial «o.

624.969. Apr. 14. Clasa 52.
. ^ ^ t

Proctor felectrlc Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Ironing

board covers. Serial No. 637,327, Apr. 14. Class 24.

Prospect Paint Company : Hee—
Siodlowski. Walter. ^ ^w,_„„

Pullman Standard Car Manufacturing Comnany. Chicago.

111. End door locks. Serial No. 605,269. Apr. 14.

Class 25
Pyramid Mills Company, Bessemer City N.C. Crochet,

knitting, and weaving yarn. Serial No. 624.970. Apr.

14 Class 43
Ra-Pid-dro Corporation, Dansvllle. N. Y. Fertilixer.

Serial No. 613.238. Apr. 14. Claa. 10.

Ray-Ve Company : See—
Ventrallo, Rada P. ^ ^

Redman Frank R.. Yardle_y. Pa. Underwear and outer-

wear. Serial No. 622,953. Apr. 14. Clas. 39.

Redman Frank R.. Yardley. Pa. Underwear and outer-

wear. Serial No. 628.647. Apr. 14. Class 39.

Relchhold Chemicals. Inc., Detroit. Mich Svnthetlc

resins and solutions containing the same for bonding,

laminating and adhesive purposes. Serial No. 63(.209.

Apr. 14. Claas 5. „ ., , j
Rettlnger Raincoat Mfg. Co.. New York N. Y Men • and

boy.^ rainwear. Serial No. 628.429. Apr. 14. Clas. 39.

Rexall Drug Company. Los Angeles, Calif. Watches.

Serial No. 635.096. Apr. 14. Claas 27.

Robblns Ethol Corporation. Salt Lake City. JJtah Pho-

tographic developing composition. Serial No. 637,ooi,

Apr. 14. nass 6. „, * , ,
Robblns k Myers. Inc.. Springfleld. Ohio. Electric fans.

Serial No. 630.211. Apr. 14. Claaa 21.

Robinson Company. The. Blair. Nebr. Device for causing

an admixture of air and water vapor to flow Into the

Intake manifold of an Internal combustion engine. Se-

rial No. 621.578. Apr. 14. Class 23.

Roaenthal-Block China Corporation. The. N<»w York N\ Y.

Chinaware and porcelain Items. Serial No. 636.944.

Apr. 14. Class 30.
, . ^

Rothchlld Lionel G.. doing business as I-^nel Company.
Dallas Tex. Cologne, dusting powder, perfumed sachet,

and perfume. Serial No. 615.193. Apr. 14. Claas 51.

Rubinstein. Helena. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Bracelets,

necklacea. earrlnga. etc. Serial No. 614.720, Apr. 14.

Class ''8

Rubinstein Helena. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Beauticians'

services. Serial No. 614.958. Apr. 14. Hass 100.

Russell Manufacturing Company. The. Alexander City. Ala.

Piece goods. Serial No. 618,101, Apr. 14. Class 42.

SMS Textile Mills. Allentown. Pa. Woven elastic

textile fabric. Serial No. 638.932, Apr. 14. Claas 42.

Safeway Stores Incorporated. Oakland. Calif. Scouring

powder. Serial No. 627.419. Apr. 14. Class 4.

Sahlein J. M. doing business under the trade name of

J m! Sahlein Music Company. San Francisco. Calif.

Accordions, cornets, trumpets, etc. Serial No. 593.617.

Apr. 14. Class .36.

Sahlein J. M.. Music Company : Hee—
Sahlein. J. M „ _.

Saleen John C. doing business as Mackall Products Co..

El Monte Calif. Bird seed. Serial No. 636.255. Apr.

14. Claas 46. „ „. ^ o . ,

Saxony Watch Co.. New York. N. Y. Watches. Serial

No. 636.436. Apr. 14. Class 27.

Schneider Dorothy doing business as Continental Sales

k Sewing Machine Co., Brooklyn. N. Y. Electric sewing
machines. Serial No. 633,171. Apr. 14. Class 23.

Schnyder Edward Zurich. Switzerland. Perfumes. Se-

rial No. 580.950. Apr. 14. Class 51.

Seaboard Seed Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Lawn seed.

Serial No. 624.364. Apr. 14. Has. 1.

Seaboard Seed Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Lawn seed.

Serial No. 624.368. Apr. 14. Cla.. 1. .^ „,
.Seamprufe Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Women s ap-

parel. Serial No. 637.192. Apr. 14. Claas 39.

Seamprufe Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Slips, bloomers,

petticoats, etc. Serial No. 637.193. Apr. 14. Clasa 39.

Sears Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111. Women's and
misses' hosiery. Serial No. 574.057. Apr. 14. Class 39.

Sears Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111. Brushes. Serial

No. 6.39.901. Apr. 14. Haas 29.

Serta Associates. Inc.. Wilminpton. Del., and Chlcaga 111.

Mattresses. Serial No. 612.092, Apr. 14. Claas 32.

S«vl S. A. (Jolas e Reloglos), Rio (^ Janeiro, Brafll.

Watches, clocks, and chronometers. Serial No. 629,392,

Apr. 14. Claas 27. _ „ ^ .^ r^, ^.

Seymour Packing Company, The. Topeka Kans. Quick
froien fowl with giblets. Serial No. 633,741, Apr. 14.

Shaffro, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Reproductions of 18th and
19th century furniture. Serial No. 599.595. Apr. 14.

Class 32
Sherwln. George. Inc.. New York N. Y Boys' shirt..

blouses, and jackets. Serial No. 632,274, Apr. 14.

Class 39.



IV LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS

Slodlowtkl. Walter, doing buslnesa aa Proap^ct Faint Com-
pany Secaurua. N. J Aaphalt and aabMtoa roof r^
menta aaphalt and aabeatoa liquid roof aurfaclD^a,

aaphalt and aabeatoa foundation surfaclnga. S«rUl No.
«04.rt01. Apr. 14. Claaa 12.

^ „ w .. .

Skin Tested I)rug Products. Inc.. New York, N. T. Hair
colorlntc powder. Serial No «32.493. Apr. 14. Claaa 51.

Skooltle Company. NVwton. .Maia. Necktlea. Serial No
835.792^Apr. 14. Claaa 39. ^. ^ „ .

Slumber Products Corporation. Memphis Tenn. Mat-
treswa. Serial No. 635.278. Apr 14 CUaa 32.

Soelete Anonyme dea Nouveaux Etabllsaements Adolpbe
Puget. Maraellle. France. Olive oil. Serial No. 818,639,

Apr. 14. Claaa 46. _ „ , . v.
Sparkler Mff. Co., Mundeleln. Ill Ptltera. Serial No.

624.708. Apr. 14. Claaa 31. ,, ^ ^^ „. ^
Spencer Chemical Company. Kansas City. Mo. weed

kilter. Serial No. 638.221. Apr. 14. CUaa 6.

Sprague Electric Company, North Adams. Masa. Electri-

cal condensers. Serial No 621,427. Apr. 14. CUsa 21

Stein, A. * Company. Chicago III. (ilrdlea and pantle

glrdlea. SerUl No 836,615. Apr. 14. Class 39.

Stein, Hall 4 Company. Inc., New York, N. Y. Liquid

gluea. SerUl No 836,816^ Aor. 14. Claaa 5.

Stdaer, Otto E., South Bend. Ind. Bath encloaurea. Se-

rial No. 833,382. Apr 14 Class 12.

Stephano Brothers. Philadelphia, Pa. Cigarettea. SerUl
.No rt33..^93. Apr 14 Class 17.

Stoddard Associated Milling Company, Napa, Calif. Pre-

pared f»M^s. Serial No. 624,428. Apr. 14. Class 46.

Stork Bound, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Maternltv wearing
apparel Jjerlal No. 635.557. Apr. 14. Claaa 39

Stuart Company. The. Pasadena, Calif. Lipotropic com-
position .Serial No. 632.231. Apr. 14 Claaa 1

8^
Sun Chemical Corporation. Long Island City. N. Y, Sili-

ceous material Serial No. 83 1.504. Apr. 14 CUaa 6.

Superior Sewing Machine and Supply Corp..„New York,

jT Y. Leather belting. SerUl No. 638,883, Apr. 14.

iiasa 35. _,

Supplee-Bldrfle-Stelti Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Galra-

nlxed ware— namely. palU. garbage cans, and basketa.

Serial No. 635,103, Apr. 14. CUss 2

Svenska .\cknmulator Aktlebolaget Jungner, Stockholm.
Sweden Electrical Instruments especially for measur-
ing or regulating purposes. Serial No. 821.111, Apr. 14

Class 26. ^ ,^ ,,.
Taft Pelrce Manufacturing Company. The. >*oonaocket.

R I. Power-driven thread gaging unlta. Serial No.

627,535. Apr. 14. Class 26.

Tanatex Chemical Corporation. The. Jersey City. N. J.

T««xtlle softeners and textile lubricants. Serial No.

«3o.858, Apr. 14. Claaa 6.
^ „ u, x-n

Tlnnerman Products. Inc.. CleveUnd and Brooklvn \ 11-

Uge Ohio. Sheet metal nuts for screws and bolta.

SerUl No. 636.393. Apr. 14. Claaa 13.

Trlanco Limited, East Molesey, EngUnd Snatch ellml-

oatora to gradually absorb the shock Incident to drop-

ping loads from an aircraft, etc Serial No. 617,219.

Apr. 14 aaaa 19.
.. „ „ ^ ..w w »

Trlboro .Mfg. Inc., New York. N. Y. Baby bhinketa, car

rUge covers, bed spreada, etc. SerUl No. 636,661, Apr.

14 Class 42
Tryon Processing Co., Tryon. N. C. All trpea of natural

and synthetic yarns. SerUl No. 635,155. Apr. 14.

CUaa 43.

Liquified
Class 8.

I>og and
618.788.

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Ferrous metal alloya. Serial No. 633,796, Apr. 14.

Univeraal Oil Products Company, Des PUlnea. III. Solid

catalyst. SerUl No. 638.506 Apr. 14. Class 6

v'andy Edward A.. Chicago. III. Garden and patio furni-

ture. SerUl No 835,539, Apr. 14. CUsa 32.

Van Hoven Company, Inc.. St. Paul. Minn. Protein addi-

tive for llfhtwelgnt concrete cementltlous mixes. Se-

rUl No. 638.540, Apr 14 CUss 6.

Van Valkenburgh. Hugh C , Seattle, Wash., assignee of

Caravan Tra(lin>c Co , Inc. Bottled natural fruit Juice.

SerUl No. 547.426. Apr 14. Class 46 ^ .^ .

Vrntrallo Rada F.. doing business under the aaaumed
name ftay-Ve Company. Detroit. Mich. Woman's cloth

working cap. Serial No. 615,197. Apr. 14. CUsa 39.

\>tt»* Company : Set—
l^nnlng, Clair. _^ ^ ^ «. n i^

Wadsworth Watch Case Company. The, Dayton. Ky. Belt

buckles strap buckles, and metal wrist watch atraps.

Serial No. 836,042. Apr. 14 Claaa 28
Wagwll Company. Santa Roaa. Calif. Suntan lotion, se-

rial No 620.282, Apr 14. CUss 51.

Warren Petroleum Corporation Tulaa. Okla.

petroleum gas Serial No. 620.242, Apr. 14.

Waynesburg Milling Company, Waynesburg. Pa.

cat food, poultry and stock feed. Serial No.

Apr. 14 Class 46. ^, „ „ ^ . .

Wear-Right (Jloves. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Fabric glove*.

Serial No 833,094. Apr 14 Class 39.

Weinberg Corporation. Chicago. Ill Mens and boys suits,

jackets, outer coata. etc. SerUl Noa. 633.690-1. Apr.

14. CUss 39.
. r^ . ,f^».,

Western Tablet * Stationery Corporation, Dayton Ohio.

Account, data, and order books. Serial No. 526,14 1,

Apr. 14. Claaa 37. v .. v v
Westfleld Watch Company, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Watches. Serial No. 837,1^67 Apr. 14. Claaa 27.

Wheeklex Manufacturing Co Inc. White Plalna, N-

Portable filing traya. Serial No. 633,472. Apr.

Claaa 32.
Williams C K.. 4 Co.. FUston. Pa. Finely divided barium

sulphate. Serial No 835, l63. Apr 14 Claaa 8.

Wllaon. A. L.. Chemical Company Kearny. N. J ^Strip-

ping and cleaning compound. Serial No. 615,510. Apr.

14. Class 52. ^, ^ ^^.
Wlx Accessor It's Corporation. GastonU. N. C. Kilter car-

tridges and filters. SerUl No. 624.2S5. Apr. 14.

Claaa 31. ..«,.,..
Wolfson A (Jreenbaum. Inc.. New York. N. T. Ladlea and

mlaaes' drcaaea. blouaea. and outer shirts. SerUl No.
835,012, Apr. 14. Claaa 39. „ ^ ..

Wood Gar Industries, Inc. Wayne. Mich. Truck and
trailer bodlea and tank bodies Serial No. 605.210. Apr.

14 Claaa 19.

Young J W.. k Sona Limited. Mayflelds, Reddltch. Eng-
land. FUhIng reela. SerUl Noa. 638,889-70. Apr. 14.

Claaa 22.
Zehr 4 Company. Pettlavllle, Ohio. Poultry and live stock

feeds. Serial No 637.512. Apr. 14. Oasa 46

ZInke Rebottoming Shoe Company. Inc., San Francisco,

Calif Shoe repairing. Serial No. 616,837. Apr. 14.

Claaa 103. „ . .

Zlon Industrie*. Inc., Zion. 111. Cookies and cake*. SerUl
No. 639.974, Apr. 14. CUsa 46. ,

Y.
14.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
A/S Bergenhns Canning Co.. Bergen. Norway Canned

fish 573.118. Apr. 14: Serial No. 605.24*;. published

Dec. 30. 1952 Class 46.
^ ,

Abco. Inc . McKeesport. Pa., by change of nanae from

Apter Broa. 4 Co.. Inc. Liquid soap. 573 128. Apr 14;

Serial No 810,«M)7, published Jan. 20. 1953 Claaa 52

Vbels Tire Corporation. RutUnd. Vt. Re-treaded and
vukanlied automobile and truck tlrea. 573.246. Apr.

14 ; SerUl No. 629.757. publUhed Jan. 20. 1953. Class

35
'

Adier. Milton, doing business as Milton .\dler Company.
AtUntlc City, N. J Corsage plna.US 244. Apr 14:

Serial No. 629.410. published De<. 16, 1952. CUss 40.

Adler, Milton. Company : See

—

•

AdIer. Milton. . » , . „., n-n
Advance Car Mover Company. Inc Appleton, V^\» Rail-

road car moving tool. 573.151, Apr. 14 : Serial No.

617.524. published Dec. 9. 1952. Claaa 23.

Algln Corporation of America. New York. N. Y. Edible

compound of IrUh Moss extract and ^ocaat bf^n «um.

573 196. Apr. 14 : Serial No. 623.387. publUhed Jan. 6.

1953. CUsa 46.
. „

Allied Chemical 4 Dye Corporation : See

—

Barrett Manufacturing Company.

\llled Laboratorlea. Inc. doing business as Pitman

Moore Co.. Indianapolla. Ind. Antlaeptlc ointment.

573.304, Apr. 14: SerUl No. 577.642. CUaa 18

\lpha Kappa Alpha Sororltv Chicago, 111. Establishing

and maintaining membership In a "•[','?"•' "i""""!!
573.300. Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 597.645, publUhed Jan. 20.

1953. Claaa 100.

Alpine Ice Cream Co. Inc., Corona, by Bungalow Bar Cor-
poration of America, Richmond Hill, N Y Ice cream.
;<00,,<98. Jan. 17, 1933. Republished Apr 14. Class 48.

Aluminum Cooking Ctenall Company, The, New Kensing-
ton. Pa. Knives, forka. spatulas, and knlfe-sharpenlng
steeU 573.156. Apr 14: Serial No. 819.5.'»9, published

I>ec 23. 19.52. Class 23
.\lumlnum Cooking Ctensll Company, The, New Kenalng-

ton Pa. Knlvea. forka, spatulaa. and knlfe-sharpenlna
steels. .573.157. Apr 14: Serial No 619.595. published

Dec 23. 1952 CUss 23. ^ .. .. r. .

American Boach Corporation. Springfield. Maaa Fuel

Injection apparatus for Internal combustion engines.

57."^.283, Apr 14 ; Serial No 830.566. published I>ec. 23,

1952. Claaa 23.
.\merlcan Hygienic Ijiboratorles. Inc. : See

—

Pepper (J renald Labs.
.. o w

American Locomotive Company. New York and Sche-

nectady. N Y C^artrldge-type Altera. 573.20.5. Apr. 14 :

Serial No. 624.807. publlahed Jan 6, 19.53 Claaa 31.

American Locomotive Company, New York and Sche-

nectady, N Y Diesel engines 573.224. Apr. 14:

Serial No 827.184. published Dec. 23. 19.52. CUaa 23.

American Machine and Metals. Inc. : See—
mited States Oauge Co The

American .Seating Company Grand Raplda. Mich. Chalra

and benches 444.449. Mar 27. 1951. RepublUhed
Apr. 14. CUaa 32. ^ ^ - u •

Anilal Peruana. 8. A.. Lima. Peru. <"*n'w;<l
J"^-

^"nned

fish products. .573.176. Apr. 14: SerUl No 621.49.5.

published Jan. 6. 19.53. Claaa 46.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS V

ntell. Charlea, Inc.. Baltimore. Md. Hair dreaalng
cream. 573,223, Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 627,033. published
Jan. 13. 1953. CUaa 51.

Apter Bros. 4 Co.. Inc. : Bee—
AtKTo. Inc.

Arch Rib Truaa Corporation. Los Angeles, Calif. JoUt
bangers, Jolat anchors, split ring timber connectora. etc.

573.172, Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 621,122, publUhed Jan. 13,
1953. Claaa 12.

Arkansas Company Inc.. Newark, N. J. Textile treating
compositions. 573,295, Apr. 14 : SerUl No. 635,019,
published Jan. 20. 1953. Claaa 6.

Armco Steel Corporation. Middletown. Ohio. Corrugated
ferroua noetal head walla, arches, back walU. etc.
.573.274. Apr. 14 : Serial No. 631,398, published Jan. 13,
1953. CUss 12.

Ashland Oil 4 Refining Company : See—
TrI-State Refining Company.

A^ocUted Brands, Inc., Brooklyn, N. T. Preparation
for the treatment of the hair and scalp. 573.141. Apr.
14: Serial No. 614,805, published De^. 23, 1952. Claas
51.

Associated Manufacturing Company, Paaadena, Calif.
Prefabricated plastic covered drainboards. 573,186,
Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 622.289, publUhed Jan. 20. 1953.
Claaa 13.

Aasoclated Merchandising Corporation, The. New York,
N. Y. Outdoor rotary dryera of the Uundry type and
Iroulng tables. 573.235, Apr. 14 : Serial No. 628.736,
published Jan. 20. 1953. CUaa 24.

Atkinson, J. 4 E.. Limited. London. England. Maaaage
and cold cream and eau de cologne. 573.245, Apr. 14 ;

Serial No 629,596, published Dec. 23. 1952. Claaa 51.
AtUntco 4 Cle.. also doing business as Auber Parfums,

ParU. France. Perfumes 573,123. Apr. 14; SerUl
No. 609,156. published Jan. 13, 1953. Claaa 51.

Auber Parfums : See

—

AtUntco 4 Cle.
Austenal Laboratories. Inc., New York, N. Y.. and Chicago,

III., to Austenal Laboratories. Incorporated, New York.
N. Y. Denturea. 300,852. renewed Feb. 14. 1953. O. O.
Apr. 14. Class 44.

Austenal Laboratories. Incorporated : See

—

Austenal Laboratories. Inc.
Autogas Company, Chicago. III. Blowers and automatic

controU. 573.306, Apr. 14 ; SerUI No. 589,553. Class
34

Autograf Brush 4 Plastics Co. Incorporated : See—
Tek Hughes. Inc.

Autographic Register Company, Hoboken. N. J. Mani-
folding attachment for typewriting machines. 573,073,
Apr. 14: Serial No. 540.1.55, published Dec. 30. 1952.
Class 23.

"Antomatlc" Sprinkler Corporation of America. Youngs-
town. Ohio. Pneumatic thermostats and thermostatic
operated releases. 573.318. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 019.439.
Claas 28.

Harco Garment Company. Loa Angele*. Calif. Nurses'
uniform*. 573.305. Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. .587.462. Claas

Barnes Canning Company. Ltd.. Tampa. Fla. Canned
chicken with yellow rice. 573 241. Apr. 14: Serial No
629,343. publUhed Jan. 13. 1953. Class 46.

Barnes. W. F. and John. Comminy. The, Rockford. by
Lindsay Chemical Company, West Chicago. III. Lens
polishing material. 400,240, Sept. 26. 1944. Repub-
lished Apr. 14. Claaa 4.

Barrett Manufacturing Company, to Allied Chemical 4
Dye Corporation. New York. N. Y. Pitch. 89.980.
fe-renewed Jan. 28. 19.53. O. O. Apr. 14. Claaa 1.

Barrett Manufacturing Company, to Allied Chemical 4
Dye Corporation. New York. N. Y. Naphthalene.
91.452. re-renewed May 6. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14. Claaa 6.

Barrett Manufacturing Company, to Allied Chemical 4
Dye Corporation. New York. N. Y. Tarred felt roofing.
91.547, re-renewed May 13. 1953. O. O. Apr. 14. CUss
12.

Bayley, William, Company. The. Springfield, Ohio. School
and Institution windows. 573.229. Apr. 14 : Serial No.
828.242. published Jan. 20, 19.53. Class 12.

Beauty Counselors. Inc.. Groase Polnte. Mich. Powder
base. 573.287. Apr. 14: SerUl No. 632.823, publUhed
Jan. 13. 19.53. Claaa 51.

Beckman Instruments. Inc. : See

—

.National Technical Laboratories.
Bedford Shirt Companv. The. New York. N. Y Men's

sport shirts, sport Jackets, and sport slacka. 367.469,
May IjJ 1939 Corrected. O G. Apr. 14. Claaa 39.

Bega Brothers Products Corp., New York, N. Y. Sewing
machine belts, motor belts. 396.496. July 21. 1942.
Republished Apr. 14. Claaa 36.

Bega Brothers Products Corporation. New York, N. Y.
Electric motors and parts thereof. 396.795, Aug. 4,
1942. Republished Apr. 14. Claas 21.

Bega Brothers Products Corporation, New York, N. Y.
.S4>wlng machine cabinets. 396,937. Aug. 11. 1942, Re-
publish«Ki Apr. 14. Claaa 32.

Beldlna Hemlnway Company, Inc. : See

—

Klein Broth»>rs.
Berllners' Inc.. Seattle. Wash. Preparation In solidified

form for use by men and women In grooming and condl
tlonlng the hair. 573.121, Apr. 14; SerUl No. 606.966,
published I>ec. 23. 1952. CUaa 31.

690 O. 0.—39a

Bernat. Emile, 4 Sons Company, Jamaica PUln, Mass.
Knitting yarn. 373,317. Apr. 14; SerUl No. 616,734.
CUaa 43.

Berst, C. J.. 4 Co.. Portage, WU. Cheese. 573.238,
Apr. 14; Serial No. 629,149, published Jan. 13, 1953.
Claas 46.

Blch, Marcel L. M. A.. Cllchy, France. Writing Inatru-
ments. 573.249. Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 630,054, published
Dec. 30. 1932. Claaa 37.

Binney 4 Smith Company, New York, N. Y. Crayons.
573,261, Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 630.525. published Dec. 30,
1932. Claaa 37.

Blend 4 Co.^ Inc., New York, N. Y. Fur aklna. 573,310,
Apr. 14 : Serial No. 609.069. Claas 1.

Blood. Victor L., Le Roy, N. Y. SpecUcles. 573.308.
Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 594,016. Class 26.

Bloomer Bros. Company, Newark, N. Y. Cardboard food
cartons 573,142. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 614,863, pub
llshed Jan. 20. 1953. CUaa 2.

Blue Jeans Corporation, Brattleboro, Vt. Blue denim
trousers. 573,145, Apr. 14; SerUl No. 615,209. pub
llshed June 17. 19.52. Class 39.

BoUnd Mfg. Co., Winona, Minn. Rainwear. 373,316,
Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 616,407. Claaa 39.

Bourjols. Inc., New York, N. Y. Perfume, eau de cologne.
cologne stick, etc. 373,264, Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 630.573.
published Dec. 23. 1952. Class 51.

Breyer Ice Cream Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Ice cream.
.573,114. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 601,193, publUhed Jan. 13,
1953. Class 46.

Brown. William. Company, to Granite Hosiery Mills. Inc.,
Philadelphia, Pa. Ladles', gentlemen's, and children's
hosiery. 89,910. re-renewed Jan. 21, 1953. O. G. Apr.
14. Class 39.

Brown 4 WlUUmaon Tobacco Corporation. Louisville Ky
Cigarettes. .573,118, Apr. 14; -""

*

lUhed Jan. 20. 1953. Class 17.
Brown 4 Williamson Tobacco Corporation, Louisville Ky.

Cigarettes. 573.117, Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 603.762 pub-
lished Jan. 20. 1653. Class 17.

Brunssen Geo.. Co., to George Brunssen Company Incor-
porated New York, N. Y. Uniform hata. caps, and hel-
mets. 90,963. re-renewed Apr. 8. 1933. O. O. Apr. 14.
Class 39.

*^

Brunssen' George, Company, Incorporated : See

—

Brunssen. Geo. Co.
Bungalow Bar Corporation of America : See

—

Alpine Ice Cream Co. Inc.
Burlington Basket Company. Burlington, Iowa. Basket

cribs, baby baskets. 573.134, Apr. 14; SerUl No.
813.497. published Jan 20. 19.53. Class 32.

CalUnder Foundry 4 Manufacturing Company Limited,
The, Guelph, Ontario, Canada. Drill preaaes woodwork-
ing lathes, wood planing machines, etc. 573,109, Apr.
14 ; Serial No. 598,3.50, publUhed May 27, 1952. Claaa 23.

Cameo Inc., Toledo, Ohio. Nail polUh and polish remover.
573.248 Apr. 14; Serial No. 629,884. published Dec. 23.
1052. Class 51.

Cantine. Martin. Company. The. Saugerties. N. Y. Dull-
flnlsb^'d paper. 573.171. Apr. 14; Serial No. 620.999,
published Dec. 23. 19.52. Claas 37.

Cappellino, Francesco, by Francesco Cappellino 4 Sons.
Roohpster, N. Y. Olive oil. 305,197, Aug. 8, 1933. Re-
published Apr. 14. Class 46.

Cappellino. Francesco, 4 Sons: See

—

Cappellino, Francesco.
Capulets : See—

Wechsler, Frederick L.
Carbide Processors Supply Company. Detroit, Mich. Car-

bide tool grinding machines, diamond abrasive wheel
radius dressers, etc. 573,230, Apr. 14 ; SerUl No.
628.2,53, published Dec. 23, 1952. CMass 23,

Carter Carburetor Corporation, St, Louis, Mo. -Liquid fuel
filters and wrts thereof. 573.130, Apr. 14 ; Serial No.
811 889. published Jan, 20. 19.53. tUss 31.

Case History. The. Detroit. Mich. PartUlly printed auto-
mobile service record carda. 373,319. Apr. 14 ; SerUl
No. 620,399. Claas 37.

Castrovllle Marketing Cooperative. Inc.. Castroville, Calif.
Fresh vegetables. 573.208, Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 6^4,998,
published I>ec. 30, 1952. C^lass 46.

Cellular Clothing Company. Limited, The, London. Eng-
land. Underwear, men's, women's, and children's under-
shirts, drawers, and combination suits, etc. 573,105,
Apr. 14 : Serial No. 397,195. published Aug. 26, 1952.
Class 39.

Champion Hardware Company. The. Geneva, Ohio. Barn
door catches, chain bolts, foot bolts, etc. 300,198 re-
newed Jan. 10. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14. Class 25.

Checker Cab Manufacturing Corporation. KaUmasoo,
Mich. Automobiles commonly employed as tazlcabs.
573,131 Apr. 14; SerUl No, 612,002. published Jan. 20.
1953. Class 19.

Chicken Llcken' : See—
Rosin. Robert W.

Clba Limited, Basel. Swltserland. Coal tar colore.
573,289, Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 632.920, publlahed Jan. 20,
19.53. CUss 6.

Cockabutt Farm Equipment Limited : See

—

Cockshntt Plow Company, Limited.
Cockabutt Plow Company. Limited. Brentford. Ontario,

Canada, now by change of name Cockshutt Farm Equlp-
m^-nt Limited. Farm wagons, farm trucks, farm trailers,
etc. 573,083, Apr. 14; SerUl No. 571.tlO, published
Jan. 20. 1953. Oaas 19.



VI UST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS

Collin* 4 Aikman Company. Monti-Ulr. N. J. and I h adH
pbU Pa. to Collin* k Aikman Corporation I'hllad^l

Dbia I'a Cotton, motialr. rami**, etc. 90,510. r«»-r*

o*>w«d Mar. 4, 195i. O O. Apr. 14. Claaa 42.

Collln»& Alknian CorporHflnn : Kee—
Collin* * AlkiiiMn Company.

Colloidal I'roduttH Cori)oratlon : See—
Hertul*^ «Jlu«" Company. Ltd. .k-h«

Columbia Mill*. Inc. Th^. SyrHCU*. N.
\,,

^'"''°''
'u*25

rolh-ra .->73,27«, Apr. 14 : S«»rlal No eSLSOft. publlahed

Jan. iO. 19M. <*1««« 32.
., ,. . ,,

Columbia Cmbr«.|la Co.. Inc LanfJ^'i*';, *" ^
, « ToM'

parasulM and part* fhervfor. 5«H.R07. No». 18. 1952.

Corrt-tti^J (>. G Apr 14 ('laaa 41. ^ . „ _. „. .,
ConimtTclal 8olv«>ntB Corporation. N«»w York. N T. » "r

macvutlial* and lngr.-dl.-nti of PhH»-m«<^atlcal*.

57«,1»0. Apr. 14 : 8«Ttal No. «21.«17. publlih«l Oct. 28.

1952. CU*a 18. ^ vr V w V V -«H
Connor. W B. EnRln^-rlnir Corp , New York V Y. and

I»anbury. Conn. Air purifying device "^Hn •

,

q?7
14 . Serial No 616.948. pabllabed Jan. 20. 1953.

Con«)hdateil EnglneerlnK Corporation. Taiiadena. Calif.

Vnalog dljcltal .on^erter r.73.232. Apr. 14 ;
Serial No.

H;iH,:i45. publl*he<l Nov 2.\ 1952. Cla*ii 2«.

Consolidated Water Power k »*«K'o -*w2^**?"'^- ,V"*2fJ!."i
KapUl* VVl*. Coated uaper 573,099. Apr. 14 :

Serial

No .->92.13l, publliih.>d l)eo 23. 1952 Clana 37^
Consumer Pack* LImltetl. Klnitaton upjin Hnl .

EngUnd
HoxeH and cana. 573.161. Apr. 14, Serial No. 820.197,

publUheil Jan. 20. 1953. Haaa 2
Con*umeri. Home Product*. Inr Bnjokllne. Man* ^t^*"",

fri.e 573 239 Apr 14; Serial No. «29,190. publUheil

Jan. «. 1953. Cla** 51 „ . ^ ». . a
Continental Paper Bag Company. Rumford. Maine, and

New York N Y to International Paper < ompany. New
York N Y. Wrapping paper*. 90.514. re^renewed Mar.

4,1953. <). <J. Apr. 14 Cla*« 37. ^. „ ^ ^„
Cook. Newton ft Smith. Incorporated. New Haren C.mn

ArtlflclMl H*hlnt{ flien. 302,774. renewed Apr. 25. 19.)J.

<). (;. Aur 14 Claw 22.

Copeman Ijiboratorle* Company : Kee

—

CoiK-man I'rotex Company
, ^

Copeman I'rotex Company, to Copeman I^boratorle* t om-

iMiny Flint. Mich. Prepared liquid latex and the like

u*ed'ai« a t.-mporarv cov^-rlnj; for article* durlmj »hlp-

pinfc handling, and BtoraKe. 300,0«7, renewed Jan. 3.

1953 <> «;. Apr 14. CUaa l« „ . ,,.

Cotton John. Limited. Ed nburnh, Scotland ^ < >»f»«*^'.fj;

573.174. Apr 14; Serial No. rt21.391. published Jan. JO.

1953 Cla** 17.
. „. . at

Craftma*ter Inc. of Wa*hlnirton. 8^»"»*- )!.«•»>• „T\!i
bed* 573 277 Apr 14; Serial No. «31.fl0«. published

Jan 20. 1953 Has* 32.

Crown Zell.-rbacb Corporation. San Francisco < alir.

Paper napkin* 573.23«, Apr 14 ; Serial No. H28,923,

pu6ll*he<l Dec. 2. 1952. Cla*a 37
Crlbb'-n and Sexton Company. ChiCHM. III. (•*» ranije*.

57.3.313. Apr 14; Serial No fll.l.lM Clawi 34

l»-H EnKlneeHnjt * Manufacturing Co., Zelgler. I" »«id

iruar.l* 573.153, Apr 14 ; Serial No. 618,483, publUhed
Jan. 20. 19.53. Cla*a 19 „. ^, .^, , ,

I> K Manufarturlnjc Company. Chlcajro. Ill Flexible metal

ho*e 573 296. Apr 14; Serial No. 636.843. publUhed
Jan. 20. 19.53. <'ln** 35.

Diamond Robber Company, The. aaalgnor to Th« B. F.

Goodrich Company, to The B. F Goodrich I ompany.
Akron Ohio. Rubber belting, rubber valTe*. woy^ij n*'
cotton rubber hoae 89.824. re renewed Jan. 14. 1953.

O. OApr 14 Cla** 35.

Diamond Rubber Company, The. aaalgnor to The B. r.

O<iodrlch Company to The B. F. Goodrich Cirapany-

Akron Ohio. Rubber belting, rubber Talve*. cotton and
rubber hoae. 89.829. re^renewed Jan 14. 1953. O. O.

Apr 14 Claaa 35
Diamond Rubber Company, The. a*iilrnor to The B. l-.

Goodrich Company, to The B F Go<Klrich ( ompan>_.

Akron Ohio. Rubber belting, rubber valve*, ^oj^-n «nd

cotton rubber hoae. 89,830. re-renewed Jan. 14. 195J.

O. G Apr. 14 Cla*« .35

Dick A. B , C«»mpany. Chicago. III. Mimeograph Mencll

•h^t*. mimeograph stencil typing flim etc ^'3 imt.

Apr. i4; SerUl No. 5H2.217. publlahe<l Dec. 9. 19..2.

Dick'"! B. Company. Chicago. III. Mimeograph lnt.r

tray sheets and mimeograph slip sheets
v3-.\39.

Apr.

14 ; Serhil No. 614.542. published Dec. 1«. 1952. CUaa
37

'

Dixie Canner Company Athen*. Ga. Power operated corn

cutters corn trimmer hiisker*. and pea and bean hullers.

573 16.5 Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 620.337. published Dec.
,

30. 1952. Class 23.
,,. v , i •

Dixon Joseph. Crucible Company. Jersey ( Ity. N. J. l^td

pencil* rubber erasers. p.ncll P«»'n' P»"ot'<'t«»".
X}*",

573 15i-9 Apr 14; Serial No. 619,700-1. published

Dec 23. 19.^2. Claaa 37
, ,^

Ijobeckmiin Companv. Th«-. Cleveland. Ohio Latnlnat.-d

*heeting 303.3:.H. renewed May 23. 1».»3 O O Apr.

14 Claaa 50 ^ _, ,

Dol«# C B C.Hnpany. The^ Weatoort. Conn. Cleaning

and .ourlng .ompound .S73.146. Apr 14 :
Serial No

615 213 published Jan 20. 1953. Class 52
I^nohue Gordon, doing business as Gordon Donohue and

Company EVtrolt. Mich Raw unprocess.-d •"•'"•:?'

walnut meats and ..ther shell.Ml nut meat*. „-;'3 'r:!'

Apr 14 Serial No 609.634. publlshe«l Dec. 30. 19.2.

Claas 46."

Donohue. Gordon, and Company : Ser—
|

Donohue. Gordon „ . ,., . ^,,,,

Dow Corning Corporation. Midland. M>fh.^.^ '"<''•"*'

treated polUhing tiaaues. 441.107. Oct. 19. 1948. Re-

publish»-«l Apr 14. riaaa 4.

Dura Company. Tbe : «ee -

Kolar laboratories. Inc
I>yer * <'o.. Kansas City. Kans. Poultry fej^i. ^"3.120.

Apr. 14: Serial No. 606,460. published Jan. 6. 19v53.

Eaton O O by O. O Eaton. Inc .
Watsonvllle. Cslir

Freah lettuce 238.236. Jan. 31, 1928. Republished

Apr. 14. CUaa 4«.

Raton. O O.. Inc. : Sc*-

EcUoae S|e#o Product* Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Mattreaaea.

5fr272, Apr 14: Sertal No 631,ioA. publUhed Jan. 20.

19.5.3 Cla*a 32
Edbert. Inc.. Italia*. Tex (^halra. .,^7.3.282. Apr. 14

;

Serial No. 631.981. published Jan. 20. 1953. Claas 32.

Edgewater Steel Companv. PittsburKh. Pa «t«^l ""i^r'

Dairy Royal : Sre
I>alry Royal. Inc

Dairy Royal. Inc . Kansas City. Kans .
assignee <>f Dairy

Royal Ice milk 573.104, Apr 14 ; Serial No. .596.649.

published l>ec 30. 1952 Class 46
Dairymen's League Co-operative Asaociatlon. Inc.. I tica

and New York to Dairymen's I>-ague Co-operative As-

sociation. Inc.. New York. N. Y Sour cream drle<l

skim milk chocolate milk. etc. 299.336. renewed Nov.

•29 1952 O G. Apr 14. Has* 46.
, „u ,

Dana Perfume*. Inc.. Chicago, assignor to N. J. Ph«'lP«'.

Palatine III. Lipstick. 57.3.132, Apr 14; Serial No.

612.955. publlihed IVc. 23, 1952. Claaa 51.

Davis Manufacturing Company. Atlanta G«l Metal

awning* 573.225. Apr. 14: Serial No. 628.097. pub

llshed Jan 13. 19.53. Class 12

Davlaon Chemical Corporation. The. Biltlniore. Md. her

tllUars. 573.226-8. Apr. 14; Serial N.>«. 628.142-4.

publlahed Jan. 20. 1953. (lass 10.

De llerlot In<' Lo* Angeles. Calif Perfumes, cologpes.

dusting' powder*, etc. 573.088. Apr. 14; Serial No.

582.348. published I>ec. 23. 1952. Claas 51.

Delmel Linen-Mesh System Company. The. San Fran(lB«o.

Calif Negligee and under shirt*, drawers, corset

covera and corsets. 88,740. re-renewed (Vt. 22. 1952.

O G. Apr. 14 Clasa.39 ^^ . ^,

Delmel Linen Mesh System Company, The. San Francls<-o.

Calif Cotton and linen mesh cloth. 89.013. re-

renewed Nov 5. 19.52 O G. Apr 14 Class 42

Delta Match Aktlebolag. J on»toplng. Sweden^ MatcheH

573.280. Apr. 14; Serial No 631,852. publlahe^l Jan 2o.

19.5.3 Class 9
Detroit Automotive Products Corporation. I^Jt'o't Mich

Automatic power transmission drive* .7.3.267. Apr

14; Serial No. 630.767. published Dfc. 23. 1952. (lass

Dewar John k Sons Limited. Perth. Scotland, and Lon

don England. Scotch whiaky. 301.614. renewed Mar

7. 1953. O. 0. Apr. 14. Claaa 49.

sink cablneta. 573.320. Apr. 14; Serial No 620...

4

Edward Valve and Manufacturing Co . The. to Edward
Valves Inc. East Chicago. Ind. I^acklng for rwls.

,303 72^ renewed June 6. 19.53. O. G Apr 14 Clasa

.35.

Edward Valves. Inc. : ftrr--

Edward Valve and Manufacturlnic r'o.. The
Ehrllch k Sellger Mc^inry Co.. New York. N. Y \\ ..men s

h..alery. 573.323. Apr. 14; Serial No. 622..585. Class

.39

El" Dorado Oil Works. San l'>anclBco. Calif. Fatt.y acids

derived from co<onut oil. 573.212 Apr. 14; Serial No
625,525. published Jan. 20. 1953. Clas* 6.

Ely A Walker Dry Good* Company, St. Louis, Mo. Over

alls 89,635. li-renewed I>ec. 31. 1952. O. O. Apr. 14

(^laiM 39
Equitable Paper Bag Co.. Inc. Long J"l»n<l ^''t/.^,^' Y

Paper b»ig* 573.278. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 631. '726. pub
lishe.! Jan. 20. 1953. Class 2. „

,_ ^. „ „
Ercona Camera Corporation. New York N Y Caiiieriis^

,-.73 255 6 Apr 14; Serial Nob. 630,318-19. published

Jan'. 6 1953. Clasa 26.

Esso Stan.lard Oil Company : W^*"—
Standard OH Company of New Jersey.

Eureka Williams Corporation. Bloomingt..n 111^ Ther

mally responsive electric controls, -xp-lj*, Apr. n:
Serial No 621,395. publlahed Nov. 25. 1952. Class '26.

Ex-Cell-O Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Machines f<.r nian-

ufacturlng paper container blanks ••tc. ...S.O.?. Apr.

14; Serial Nor558.480. published ian. 13. 1953. Clas*

Expire*. Rubber Co. Limited. The to Nobility l-irnU^-iX.

Lndon. England. Ladies'. JC^ntlemen s. and children s

water or rain pr.wf wearing-apparel ^t"'**. '^•'

newed Mar. 2.5. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14. Clas* 39.

F R Publishing Corporation. The. to The New Yorker Mair

axlne. Inc.. Sew fork. N. V. Norn de plume^'^r « '»«»»

line •ectlon 302.557. renewed Apr 25. 19.53. O. G.

Apr. 14. Claas 38.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS Vll

Faber-Castell, A. W.. Pencil Company. Inc.. doing business

as The Translon Company, assignor to Tran*lon Com-
pany Newark, N. J. Finger cots, caps or tips for com
mercial uae. 573.252. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 630.187. pub
llahed Dec. 16. 1952. Class 37.

Pkctor Max k Co., Hollywood, Calif. Coametlcs.
573,124 Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 609,359. published Dec. 23,

1952. cnata 51.
Pear Erneat D., Kansa* City, Mo. Milk powder.

302.651 renewed Apr. 2."». 1953. O. G. Apr. 14. ClaKs
46.

Fear Ernest D.. Kanaaa City. Mo. Froxen confections.

30b.407. renewed May 23. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14. Class
46.

Federal Cash Regl*ter Co. : Nee-
Federal Cash Register Company. Tlie.

Federal Cash Register Company. The. sometimes also

known as Federal Cash Register Co.. Kansas Citv. Mo.
Cash registers. 573.173. Apr. 14; Serial No. 621.138.

published Nov. 25,^ 1952. Claas 26.

Ferry Wm.. Co.. Conatantla, N. Y. Barn ventilators.

573.126, Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 609.852. publlsh.-d Jan.

20. 19.5.3. Class 34
Fldalgo Island Packing Company. Seattle Wash. Canned

salmon. 302.622. renewed Apr. 25. 1953. O. G. Apr.

14. Cla*s 46. ^ .

Filter-Soft Corporation. I>etrolt. Mich. Water aoftenlng

unit*. 57.3,072. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 502.964, publlahe<l

Jan. 6. 1953. Class 31.
Flre*tone Tire k Rubbt-r Company. The. Akron. Ohio.

Tire repair vulcanlilng apparatus. 298.489. renewed
Oct. '25 1952. O G. Apr. 14 Class 23.

FoDtana Enrique. Reus. Spain. Olive oil. 573.090. Apr.

14 ; Serial No. ^84.665. published Dec. 30. 1952. Class

46.
"4711 " Limited : .Sec -

MQlhen* k Kropff.
Fox River Paper Companv. to Fox River Paper Corpora-

tion Appleton Wis Bond paper. 299.9.5<». renewed
Jan." 3. 1933. O. G. Apr. 14. Clas* 37.

Fox River Paper Corporation : «fc

—

Fox River Paper Company.
Fram Corporation Providence. R. I. Filter cartridges.

373.122 Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 608,350. published Jan.

20. 195^. Class 31.

Fre*no Home Packing Co. : Sre—
Vagim Packing Co. ^ , ,

Fry Brothers Co The Cincinnati. Ohio. Chemical com-
pound* for dry cleaning. 573.102 Apr. 14; Serial No.

.594.375. published Jan. 20. 19.53. Class .52

Fulop .Nate J.. Company. San Francisco. Calif. Men s

clothing. 573.262. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 630,532. pub-

lished Jan. 13, 1953. Claas 39.

Gardner Board and Carton Co., The. Mlddletown. Ohio.

Paperboard cartons. 573,149 Apr. 14; Serial No.

617.288. published Jan. 20. 1953. Class 2.

<}arr. Inc., Reading. Pa. Sj^ortswear. 573,085, Apr. 14 ;

ISerlal .No .581,185, published Dec. 30, 1952. Class 39.

Garrett k Co., Norfolk, Va.. to Garrett k Company, Inc .

City of New York. Borough of Bro<.klyn. N. Y. VMne.

88.622. re-renewed Oct. 8. 1952. O. G. Apr. 14.

Claaa 47.
Garrett 4 Company, Inc. : Bee—

(;arrett k Co. ^ . , _, ...
Jiarrett County Maple Products Association, Oakland Md.

Maple syrup. 297,091. renewed Aug. 30, 1952. O. G.

Apr. 14. Claaa 46. „ . ,. ^ .

fiehlar, .Mark (J., doing business as Oregon Fruit Products

Goodrich. B. F., Company, The. assignee : See—
Diamond Rubber Company, The.

Gorham Manufacturing Company, Providence, R. I.

Ceramic articles. 573,189, Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 622.893,
published Jan. 6, 1953. Class 30.

Gould-National Batteries, Inc. : See—
National Battery Company.

Graflex, Inc., Rochester, N. \. Photographic apparatua.
573,160, Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 620,100. publlahed Nov. 25,
1952. Class 26.

(iranite Hosiery Mills. Inc. : -See

—

Brown, William. Company.
Greene's Lighting Fixtures, Inc., New Y'ork, N. Y. Deter-

gents. 573,312^ Apr. 14; Serial No. 611,735. Class 52.
(tuerlain. Inc., New York. N. Y. Perfumes and toilet

preparations, perfume extract, etc. 570,662, Feb. 17,
1953. Corrected. O. G. Apr. 14. Class ol.

Gundlach. G. P.. k Co., Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio. Bottled
buttermilk. 573,112, Apr. 14; Serial No. 599.943, pub-
lished June 17, 1952. Class 46.

H. P. Sauce Limited : «ee

—

Midland Vinegar Company Limited, The.
Haas Miller Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa. Liquid catl-

onlc cleaner. 573.154, Apr. 14; Serial No. 619,018,
published Jan. 20. 1953. Claas 52.

Canned fruits and
Serial No. 634,369,

canned berries,
published Jan.

Co.. Salem, Oreg.
573.294, Apr. 14 ;

20. 1953. Claas 46.
, .,, ^ „. .

General PlywiK>d Corporation. I^ulsvllle. Ky. Wooden
doors. 573j2-20. Apr. 14; Serial No. 626.872. publlahed

Jan. 13, 19.S3. Class 12.

<teneral Time Corporation ; See—
Western Clock Co.

Glacomo Costa fu Andrea. (Jenoa. Italy. Edible vegetable

oil and the following canned products— namely, pre-

served fish, mollusks, etc. 573.093. Apr. 14: Serial No.

587.990. published Dec. 23, 1952. Class 46.

Glddings k I>ewl8 Machine Tool Company Fond da Lac,
Wis. Metal Working machines. 573,1<W>. Apr. 14 ; Se-

rial No. 620.466. published June 3, 1952. CUss 23.

Glllon, John k Co. Limited, Lelth. to John GUlon k Co.

Limited, (ilasgow, Scotland. Whisky. 90.429, re-

renewed Feb. 25. 1953. O. (5. Apr. 14. Class 49.

Gtovino. <i.. Company. Boston, Mass. Canned vegetables,

canned fruits, chili sauce, etc. 573.075. Apr. 14 ; Serial

No. .547,724, published Jan. 20. 1953. Class 46.

Glider Trailer Co., Chicago. 111. House trailers. 573.279,
Apr. 14 : Serial No. 631,799. published Jan. 20. 1953.

Class 19.
Godlssart Products, Inc. : See—

(iodlssart k Pyles.
Godlssart k Pyles. Hollywood, to Godlaaart Products, Inc.,

Los Angeles, Calif. Antiseptic, anti toxic, and deodor-

ant. 300.181, renewed Jan. 10. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14.

(lass 18.
(tolden Horn Chocolate Co. : See

—

.\. V. Biscuit- en Chocoladefabrlek "Victoria."

Golden State Company, Ltd., San Francisco. Calif. Bat-

ter, fluid milk, fluid cream, etc. 573,240, Apr. 14 ; Se-

rial No 629.199. published Jan. 6. 1953. Class 46.

Hanger. J. E., Inc., Washington, D. C. Artificial limbs.
573.314. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 613.168. Class 44.

Happy Felton Products, Inc., New York, N. Y. Entertain-
ment service. 573,298, Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 615,706,
published Jan. 20 1953. Class 107.

Hart Schaffner k Marx, Chicago, 111. Men's and boys'
articles of clothing, and women's and misses' articles of
clothing. 573,265. Apr. 14: Serial No. 630,674, pub-
lished Jan. 13, 1953. Class 39.

Hart's Bakery, Inc., Slkeston, Mo. Bread and rolls.

573,108,^ Apr. 14; Serial No. 597,754, published Jan. 13,
1953. Class 46.

Haugron Clentiflcal, S. A., Barcelona, Spain. Cosmetics.
573.115, Apr. 14; Serial No. 602,317. published Dec.
23, 1952. Class 51.

Heller Brothers Company, Newark, N. J., to Heller
Brothers Company, Newcomerstown, Ohio. Tools.
303,710. renewed June 6, 1953. O. G. Apr. 14, 1953.
Class 23.

Helme. (ieorge W.. Company. New York, N. Y'. Snuff.
573,096, Apr. 14; Serial No. 590,662, published Jan. 20,
1953. Class 17.

Hercules Glue Company. Ltd.. doing business as Colloidal
Products Corporation, San Francisco. Calif. Sticker-
spreader and deduster. 573,326, Apr. 14 ; Serial No.
628.452. Class 6.

Highland Container Company, Inc. Jamestown. N. C.
Corrugated cardboard cartons. 573,206, Apr. 14; Se-
rial No. 624.948, published Jan. 20, 1953. Claas 2.

Hoard, W. D.. k Sons Company, Fort Atkinson, Wis. Pe-
riodical. 296,551, Aug. 9, 1932. Republished Apr. 14.
Class 38.

Hooi»er. Wm. E., & Sons Co., Baltimore, .Md. Waterproof-
ing agent. 303,340, renewed May 23. 1953. O. G. Apr.
14. Class 6.

Houghton. E. F., k Co., Philadelphia. Pa. Oil preparation
for softening leather. 92,219, re-renewed June 24,
1953. O. C. Apr. 14. Class 6.

Household I'tllitles Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Plastic window-
shade pull. 573,231. Apr. 14; Serial No. 628,275, pub-
lished Jan. 20, 1953. Class 32.

Hubbs k Howe Company, Buffalo, .\. Y. Pads made
mainly of cardboard. 573,242, Apr. 14 ; Serial No.
629.368, published Dec. 2, 1952. Class 37.

Hunter Douglas Corporation. New York, N. Y. Venetian
blinds. 573,259-60, Apr. 14 ; Serial Nos. 630,412-13,
published Jan. 20. 1953. Class 32.

Hyland-Stanford Corporation, Chicago III. Citrus fruit
Juices and orange sherbet base. 573,150, Apr. 14 ; Se-
rial No. 617,368. published Dec. 30, 1952. Class 46.

Ingers..ll-Rand Company, Phlllipsburg, N. J and New
York. N. Y. Reciprocating compressors. 573,281, Apr.
14; Serial No. 631,910, published Jan. 6, 19o3.
Class 23.

International Paper Company : See—
Continental Paper Bag (ompany.

International Paper Company, to International Paper
Company, New York. N. Y. Wrapping paper. 302.034,
renewed Mar. 21. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14. Class 37.

Jackson, Robert, k Company Limited, London, England.
Tea. .567.316. Dec. 2. 1952. Corrected. O. G. Apr. 14.

Class 46.
Jacobson. F. k Sons, to F. Jacobson k Sons, Inc., New

York. N. Y. Dress, negligee, and work shirts ; etc.

303.508, renewed May 30, 1953. O. O. Apr. 14.

(lass 39.
Jacobson. F.,Jk Sons. Inc. : See—

Jacobaon. F., k Son*.
Jaymar Specialty Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. Toy.

573,106. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 597,277, published Jan. 20,

1953 Clas^22
Jelke. John V.. Company, Chicago. 111., to Lever Brothers
Company, New York. N. Y. >fayonnalse. salad dressing,

sandwich spread, etc. 300,052, renewed Jan. 3, 1953.

O. G. Apr. 14. Class 46.
Johnson k Johnson, assignee : See— ,

Tek Hughes, Inc.

KS Automatic Toothbrush Company : See—
Spelg. Karl M.
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Kluiberly-CUrk Corporation. N>#n*h. Wlj. Ab«orb«Dt tl«-

•ue .'^73,177, Apr 14; S*rU» No. 621,5«3. publUb«d
Jan 13. 1»53. Claw 37.

^, . , _, ^.
King. DougUa H., Short HUla, N. J. Lawn aprlnkJerii.

57i.l01. Apr. 1^ : Serial No. 594.326. publlahed Jan. 13.

1953. Claaa 13.

Kirk. Bill. MfR. Co. of Amarlllo : S««

—

Kirk. William M.
Kirk Manufacturing Co.. aaalgnee : Bet—

Kirk. William M.
Kirk Products Co. : ««•

—

Kirk, William M. ^ ^ . „. ^
Kirk William M.. doing busln^as und»r tb«» nam* of Kirk

Product* Co., assignor to Kirk Manufacturing Co., do
Ing business as BUI Kirk .Mfg. Co of AmarlMo, Amarlllo.

Tex Automatic, stationary m«»chanlcal llvMtock oiler

and lns»ctlci<le appUcator. 573,119. Apr. 14 ; S«rUl No.

605,747 published Jan. 13. 1953. Clasa 23.

Klein Brothers, to Beldlng Hemlnway Company. Inc.. New
York N Y Silk, satin, linen, cotton, etc. 304.078,

renewed June 20. 1953 O. <; Apr 14 Class 42
Kleniade Products. Incorporated. Belolt. Wis. Liquid dis-

infectant and nermlclde 573.216, Apr. 14 : Serial No.

626 386. published Jan M. 1953 Clasa 6.

Knoll Associates In«orpi>rated. New York. N Y .
assignee

of H (J. Knoll AsstK-lates Kitchen, dining room, living

room porch, and garden furniture. 573.302. Apr. 14 ;

Serial No. 482.KV4. Class 32.

Knoll, H. G . Associates : i(ee -

Knoll Associates Incoroorated. u * i-
Kolar Laboratories. Inc.. doing business under the style

name of The Dura Company. Chicago III. "«>.'**'"«
preparation 573,293. Apr 14 ; Serial No. 834.200, pub
fished Jan. 13 1953 Class 51 „ ^ . «. , ,.„„

Krlss, Norman U . doing bualnMa ns Roberts Sales (om-
pany, Columbus, Ohio, (leanlnc preparation. J»"3.24T
Apr 14. Serial No. 629.801, published Jan. 20. 195.1.

l^llv r' Co Evanston. 111. Commercial Uondry and dry

.leaning pr^s covers, etc 573.089, Apr. 14 ;
Serial No.

.584 243 published Jan. '20, 1953. Class 24.

Laurens, I'M.. Limited : Ser-
Soclete Anonyme I^ KhedWe. x?—w v v

I>»eman Stephen. Prtxiucts Compnny. West Nyacr > T

Cocktail crackers. 573.169. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 620.783.

published l>ec. 30. 1952. <^1*M,|«
,,, -.^^ ._^

Leltner Kquipment Compan.v. ChJS*^;:. ">,. f.***L',"1
beverage service equipment. 6(3.307. Apr. 14. i*eriai

No. 591.302. Class 34 »toii<i
l^long Luclen Inc.. Chicago, III Perfumes. ..J'S-i'-^

Vpr 14 Serial No. 600,060. published Dec. 23. 1»52

Class 51
l.4«ver Brothers Company : Srf--

Jelke, John F., Company.

Llbbr^MSelir"* "^Ubby. (1"«»o, 111. Corned t^f.

301.779 renewed Mar 14. 1953. O. O. Apr. 14. CTasa

^1?^f87^YS lV?Seri:rJK"?&,«a puillK^'ja^'lo

-^fvf^H?lN^n«J^.?uJ^he5^^: 1^^255:

Mnd"'clke Co Inc. The. White PJalns. N. Y Cakes

-.73 1>7 Apr 14 ; Serial No 609,932. publlshe»l Dec. 30,

1952 ("lass 46.

Lin«lsay Chemical Company :
See—

Barnes, W. F. and John. Cpmpany. The

Lockett Crimping Machine Co to Cnlted Shoe Machlnerv

Corporation. Boston Mass. Crlmplng-machlnes 90,121.

re-renewed IVb 4, 1953. O (J. Apr 14 Class 23.

Lowe. Joe. Corporation New York N^^. Handle ^Icks

for confectionery products. 573.129. Apr. 14 ,
Serial

No 611.796. puhflnhed Jan. 20, 1953 Class 13.

MacklanborgDuncan Company. ^^klahoma ^•T^, ^kla.

\snhaltlc .-ement. .573.152, Apr. 14 : Serial No. «18.090.

published Jan. 13, 1953 Class 12
w«..rt«i«Hl

Mallsrd Pencil Co, Inc.. Oorgetown, Ky. Wo<^d casen

lead '.enrUH 573.218, Apr 14; Serial No. 626.806, pub-

lished rvc 23, 1952 Class 37
„,,.«« Conn

Mancinl Packing Company The. ^-''.,BVA2'°inr 14
Canned and bottled

'•««^'':'jrf^",o'io%9^- CUm 46
Serial No. 594,557. published Dec. 30. 1952. Class 4n.

Manhattan Orocery Co. doing business aa Manhattan

Quail ; Stores, ^ew Tork N T ^^^nn^jJ «•%,,;«?Y6
ffxHla 873..30;i, Apr. 14 : Serial No .540..547 C laaa 4«

Manhattan Quality Stores : flc—
ManhattHH Grocery Co. ~ » t» „ - v t

Marcalus Manufacturing 5^" • »"*w.C'V^l 4ntT4 Serl.i
Toilet paper and paper towels 573 133, Apr 14 Serial

No 613 470 published Dec 23 1952 Class 37

Maryland Baking Companv The "•>""'%„ **„^, . Jg"
cream conea. 573.143. Apr 14. Serial No 614.883.

published Jan. 13. 1953 Class 46

MrT^nrin-Jones Co., BrookfJeld. Mass. (Jummed coated

piSi™ 5nj2^ Apr 14; Serial No. 630.141, published

MetroD^ntanVlckerH Electrical Company Limited. London.

KSffind Machinery and »T»VirntUB tor use »n thj «*«-

eratlon of electricity etc •'^^«>T- Apr. 14 ;
SerUl No.

591.789. published Jan. «, l9o3 CUsa il.

Metropolltan-Vlckers Electrical Company Limited. London.
England. Machinery and apparatus for use In the gen-

eration of electricity. 57.1,098, Apr. 14 ; Serial No.

591.791. published Jan 6. 1953. Claaa 21.
Meyerlng. Anne L. New York. N. Y Elastic belts.

573.219. Apr. 14; Serial No. 626.812, publlahed Jan. «.

1953. Clasa 39. ^. , ^^
Meyers, I.x)Uls. k Son. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Leather

cloves. 304,048, renewed June 20. 1953. O. O. Apr. 14,

Class 39 ,, .^ .

Mlddleby. Joseph, Jr Inc , Boston. Mass. "U't •«»"

cream pie fillings, pastry flillngs. fruit Jam. etc. 573.284.

Apr 14 ; Serial No. 632.437. published Jan. 20. 1953
Claaa 46. .. .. ^

Midland Vinegar Company Limited. The. by H. P. Sauce
Llmlte<l, Mirmlngham. Englaml Sauce and plckles.

90,2-29 Feb. 11. 1913. Republished Apr. 14. 1953.

Class 46.

Mifflin Chemical Company. Philadelphia. Pa. After ahave

lotion bleaching peroxide solution, and witch hasel.

573.203. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 624.654, published Dec. 23.

1952 CUsa 51.
. „, .. ^ « /, w

Miller and Rhoads, Incorjmrated. Richmond. Va. Cook-
ing utensils, nietsl lawn sprinklers, and garden hoae

noisles. etc 573,193, Apr 14; Serial No 623.102. pub-

lished Jan. 20. 1953 Class 13.

Mllprlnt. Inc. Milwaukee. Wla. Commodltv wrappera.

.57.r076. Apr. 14 : Serial No. .554.036. published Dec. 16,

1962. Claaa 37
. .„ ^ -

Minder Bros. Meat Supply Co, »^«'t'fvW»«^^^f''o*'"
layer steaks .573,110. Apr. 14 ; Serial No 598.921. pab-

llshed Jan 20. 1953 Class 46. „. « ,

Minnesota Mlnln« and Manufacturing Company St. Paul.

Minn E<iulpnient for uae In abradlna '""fth e^K^"..''"';™

and the like 57.3,178. Apr. 14; Serial No. 621.598.

published Jan 6. 19.53. Class 23. ^ ^ ..
MIraflex Inc.. New Haven, by The Reflectone Corporation.

Stamfonl. Conn. Pose reflecting mirror /•^^"O"

346.644. June 1. 1937 Republished Apr. 14, 1953.

Claaa 32
Mitropa Corporation New York N. Y Ko'lfl'"), «"!,""•

573 182 Apr 14; Serial No. 620.222. publlahed Nov. 25.

I9S2 Class 26
Mitropa Corporation, New York. N. Y. Ro\\ t^m cameraa,

range (Inder and lens combinations 573.163. Apr. 14 :

Serial No. 620,223. publlshwl Nov 25. 19.>2. Clasa 26

Mohawk Rubber CompHny, The Akron Ohio Uncured

ready built tire repair pHfch units. 573.221. Apr. 14;

sTrlal No «2«,89rt pabllshe.l Jan. 20. 19.53 Class 35.

Monarch Wine Company of (Jeorgla. Atlanta, Oa. Wines,

406.4.V4. Apr. 4. 1944 RepobUshed Apr. 14. Claas 47.

Montenler. Jules, doing business as Montenler L|«»>«"«-

tories. Chicago, 111 Dog l^ioaortnt pow(\eT. 57.3,185.

Apr 14; Serial No. 622.272. published Dec. 23. 1962.

CUsa 51.
Montenler liaboratorles : Hec

—

Montenler, Jules. ^ ^ ,

MoKley. Mamie L.. Philadelphia. Pa. P"fume. ^o>*»K™;-

toilet w.iter, etc .573,201, Apr 14 ; Serial No. 623.900.

published I>ec. 23. 1952. Class 51.

Motor Products Corporation. Detroit. Mich., and North

Chicago. Ill Laminated wrapping paper •V«iV®;n, ^L
14; Serial No. 630.945. published Jan. 13. 1953. Claaa

Mount Slnal Company. Newark. N J Dehydrated vege

table soup mixes "soup gems. •"'J.IXi,'"*" J**"**?";:

mixes 573.082. Apr 14; Serial No. 571,618. published

July 28 1950 Class 46
. . . ^ v. • ». v v

MO'hens * Kropff. by "4711" Limited. New or*'-.^;,.'

Cologne water. Florida water, and perfumery^ 4.5 617.

Aug. 22. 1905. Republlshe<l Apr 14, 1963 ^lass 51.

Malllns Manufacturing Corporation. Salem and Warren.

Ohio. Stamped, pressed, or drawn steel sinks and coni^

blned dishwasher sinks, ••»<• '73 198. Apr 14 ;
Serial

No 623.666. published Jan. 20. 19.53. Clasa 13.

w.rrn rumors Co Inc New York. N. T. Photographic

'len^l T73 25?; Apr 14 : Serial No. 630.338. published

m/" Came™ Co'Tnc^. New York N T Photographic

1^^. 573,258;' Apr 14; Serial No. 630.337. published

N ^v"B"l.<J^t'''en^Ch!lcl!ladefahriek ••Victoria." ^olng busi-

ness as (Jolden Horn Ch«>colHte Co..
0""»«-'Sl^»: ^'^i"'

lands Candy 573 290^1. Anr. 14: Serial Noe.

6M562-3 publlihed Jan 20. 1953 Haas 46.

National Battery Company. St Paul Minn .
tiow by rhnnge

of name C.ould.N.t\on.l B«tterle. Inc ^•"jj'-v Jara.

573,111. Apr. 14; Serial No. .599.3.36. published Jan 6.

Natk»n«l Blacnlt Company >r»ey City. N. ' •
"n** ^^'^

York. N. Y. to Nstlonsl n>-«-««t Com|>any New York.

N Y. Biscuit. 89.868. re-renewed Jan. 14. 1953. O. O.

Apr 14. CUaa 46 • .w v lUkerv
National Biscuit Company, New 0/^,-]^,: »x ^V^J

products ,300.485. renewed Jan. 24. 1963 O (.. Apr.

Na\lonai^*Hoiis Co.poratlon. I-/«y«-tte. Ind Prefsbri-

cated h..uses 573.23:<, Apr. 14: Serial No. 628,.5.50,

published Jan 13, 19.V3. Class 12

National Mattress Companv Hgntlngton W \a Mat-

treaaes 573.271. Apr 14: Serial No. 631.110. pon-

Uahed Jan. 20. 1953 Class 32.
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National Technical Laboratories, by Ueckman Instruments,
Inc.. South Paaadena. Calif. Electric variable resistors

and radio type potentiometers. 426.293, Dec. 24, 1946.
Republished Apr. 14. Claaa 21.

Nelson Knitting Company, Rockford. 111. Hoalery.
302.187, renewed Apr. 4, 1953. O. O. Apr. 14. Claaa
39

Newport Optical Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Spectacle frames. 573.135. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 613.519.
published Oct. 23. 1951, Claaa 26.

Newskin Company, Brooklyn. N. Y. Liquid aubatitute

fo' court plaster 91.235. re-renewed Apr. 22. 1953.

O. O Apr. 14. Class 18.

New Yorker Magaxlne, Inc.. The : S««

—

F-R Publishing Corporation. Tbe.
Nicholson File Company, Providence. R. I. Files and

raapa. 573.078. Apr. 14 ; Serial No, 561.369. published
Jan. 13. 1953. Claaa 23.

Nobility Limited : See-
Express Rubber Co. Limited, Tbe.

Northrup. King k Co.. Minneapolis. Minn. Field corn
aeed and sweet corn seed. 304.100. renewed June 20,

1953. O. O. Apr. 14. Claaa 1.

Nutt Brothers, Loa Angeles. Calif. Cookies, small cakes,

and crackers. 299.012. renewed Nov. 15. 1952. O. G.

Apr. 14. Claaa 46.
Oakley. Annie. Enterprises, assignor to Annie Oakley

Enterprises. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif. Girls' bicycles.

573.192^ Apr. 14; Serial No. 623.037. publlahed Jan. 20,

1953. Claaa 19.
Oakley, Annie. Enterprises. Inc.. aaalgnee: Bee—

Oakley. Annie. Enterprlaes.
Oka Food Producte Co.. Alhambra. Calif. Fresh vege-

tables. 573.204. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 624.699. publUhed
Dec. 30. 1952. Claas 46.

Olln Industries, Inc., East Alton. 111. Shot shells, rifle

and pistol cartrldgea. 572.211. Apr. 14; Serial No.
625,200, published Jan. 20. 1953. Claaa 9.

Oregon Fruit Products Co. : Bee—
Gehlar. Mark O.

Ortbo Pharmaceutical Corporation. Raritan. N. J. Rubber
vaginal diaphragms, diaphragm Introducers, vaginal
applicators, etc. 573,182, Apr. 14; Serial No. 622.168,
published Jan. 20. 1953. Class 44.

Packard Motor Car Company. Detroit. Mich. Automotive
vehicles. 573.275. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 631.563. pub-
lished Jan. 20. 1953. Claas 19.

Palllard. E.. A Cle, S. A., Salnte-Crolx and Yverdon. Swlt-
lerland. Cameras. 566.468. Nov. 11. 1952. Corrected.
O O. Apr. 14. Class 26.

Paramount Knitwear Co., New York. N. Y. Covers for

baby carriage mattresaes. 573.324. Apr. 14 ; Serial

No. 626.405. Claas 42.
Parke. Davis k Company. Detroit. Mich. Iron citrate and

copper nucleate. 298.800. renewed Nov. 1. 1952. O. O.
' Apr. 14. Claaa 18.

Parke, Davla k Company. Detroit. Mich. Ethyl-hexyl
barbituric add hypnotic. 302,612, renewed Apr. 25,

1953. O. O. Apr. 14. Claas 18.

Parker Rust Proof Company. Detroit. Mich. Metala and
metal castings and forgings. 573,299. Apr. 14; Serial
No. 617.210. published Jan. 20. 1953. Class 14.

Parklnaon-Lecourt Company, Katonah. N. T. Perfumes.
toilet waters, and bath oil. 573.170. Apr. 14; Serial
No. 620.820. published Dec. 23, 1952. Class 51.

Pepper-Grenald Labs., to American Hvgienlc Laboratories.
Inc., Miami Beach. Fla. Medicinal preparation. 511 493,
June 21. 1949 New certificate. 0. G. Apr. 14. Class
18. {Formerly Claas 6.)

Pepsodent Co.. The. Chicago. 111., to Lever Brothers Com-
pany. New York. N. Y. Medicinal tablets. 300,295.
renewed Jan. 10. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14, CUas 18.

Permatex Company, Inc.. Brooklyn and Sheepshead Bay.
N, T. Gasket cement. 573.184. Apr. 14; Serial No.
622.225. published Jan. 20. 1953. Class 5.

Peters, Leo. Evanston. ni. Ice cr«am. froaen cuatard.
sherbet, and cheese. 573.136. Aor. 14: Serial No.
613.7.30. published Jan. 20. 1953. Claaa 46.

Phelps. Norman J., assignee : Bee—
Dana Perfumes. Inc.

Phelps. Norman J.. Lake Forest. 111. Perfome. 573.270.
Apr. 14; Serial No. 631.066. published Dec. 23. 1952.
Class 51.

Plk Manufacturing. New Tork. N. Y. Costume jewelry.
573.197. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 823,614. publUbed Jan. 20.
1953. Class 28.

Pioneer Suspender Company. Darby. Pa. Braces In the
nature of suspenders, garters, and belta. 573.214. Apr.
14 : Serial No. 625.817. publUbed Dec. 9. 1952. Claas
39.

Pltman-Moore Co. : See—
Allied Laboratories. Inc

Pittsburgh Eoiilfable Meter ComiMinv, to Rockwell Manu-
facturing Company, Pittsburgh. Pa. Uae on cast Iron,
tin and steel ras meters, large capadtv positive gas
meters, etc. 302.211. renewed Apr. 4. 1953. O.G.Apr.
14 Class 26.

Poldlhfltte Tiegelguststahlfsbrlk. Vienna and Kladno.
Austria Hunr^rv. to United Steel Works. Nstlonsl Cor-
poration. Kladno. Csechoalovakla. Steel 85.613.
re renewed Feb. 27. 1952. O G Anr. 14 Claas 14.

Polk Packing Association. Winter Haven. Fla. Canned
citrus fruits and jnices 573.190. Apr. 14; Serial No.
622.906. publUhed Dec. 9. 1952. Claas 46.

PoIlAk. Henry. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Cigarette ligbtera.
573,311. Apr. 14; SerUl No, 610,095. Claaa 8.

Potter Preaa, Tbe. Waltham. Maaa. Partially blank busi
neaa fornu. 573.309. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 599.897.
Claaa 37.

Printempa Beauty Preparatlona. Baltimore. Md.. aaaignor
to Flora Dl Vito Printempa. Toilet waters, face and
body powders, lipsticks, etc. 573.086, Apr. 14 ; Serial
No. 581.085. publUhed Dec. 23. 1952. Claaa 51.

Printempa, Flora D., assignee : Bee—
Printempa Beauty Preparations.

Quick Charge, Inc.. Oklahoma City. Okla. Gas water
heaters. 573.283. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 632,386, publUbed
Jan. 20. 1953, Claaa 34,

Qulckwork Company. Tbe, St. Mary's. Ohio, by Whiting
Corporation, Harvey, III. Combined headers and
hammers, combined edging and wiring machines, com-
bined rolls and edge-turning machines, etc. 344,073.
Mar. 9. 1937. RepublUhed Apr. 14. Claas 23.

Reeae. Michael, Research Foundation, Chicago. 111.

Biologies. 573,091, Apr, 14; Serial No. 585.189. pub-
lUhed Jan. 20, 1953. Class 18.

Reflectone Corporation. The : Bee—
MIraflex, Inc.

Reflector-Hardware Corporation. Chicago. III. Retail
store display equipment. 573.188. Apr. 14 ; Serial No.
622.728. publUhed Jan. 20. 19.53. Class 32.

Relchhold Chemicals. Inc. Detroit. Mich. Synthetic
renins and synthetic resin solutions. 573,288. Apr. 14 :

Serial No. 632.900. published Jan. 20. 1953. Claaa 6.

Richards. Caryl, Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Complete per-
manent wave units. 573,183, Apr. 14; Serial No.
622.176. publUhed Jan. 20. 1953. Class 44.

Richards, Caryl. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Permanent wave
lotion. 573.217. Apr. 14; Serial No. 626,413, publUhed
Jan. 13. 1953. Claaa 51.

Rilling Dermetlca Company, New York, N. T, Lipsticks,
573.202. Apr, 14 ; Serial No. 624,297, publUbed Dec.
23. 1952. aaM 51.

Rinker Sales and Service : See

—

South, Margaret.
Roberts Sales Company : Bee—

KrUs, Norman H.
Rockwell Manufacturing Company : Bee—

Pittsburgh Eoultable Meter Company.
Romanoff Caviar Company, New York, N, Y. Anchovies
and antlpasto. 300.080. renewed Jan. 3. 1953. O. O.
Apr. 14. Claas 46.

Roiiln. Robert W.. trading as Chicken Llcken'. Chicago. 111.

Froxen evUcerated chicken. 573.194. Apr. 14 ; Serial

No. 623,207, publUhed Dec. 30. 1952. Claas 46.

Rudd MellkUn. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Repair and main-
tenance of vending machines. 573,297, Apr. 14: Serial

No. 577.498, publUhed Jan. 20. 1953. Claas 103.

Sahleln, Jules M., doing business under the trade name
of J. M. Sahleln Muaic Company. San Francisco. Calif.

Musical instruments, 573,321, Apr. 14 ; Serial No.
621.481. Class 36.

Sahleln. J. M., Music Company : See

—

Sahleln, Jules M.
Sakloka Farms, Los Angeles and West Los Angeles. Calif.

Fresh vegetables. 573.286. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 632.692.
published Jan. 20. 1953. Class 46.

Sandeman. Geo. G.. Sons * Co. Limited. London. England.
Wlnea. 302.263. renewed Apr. 4, 1953. O. G. Apr. 14.

Clasa 47. ^ „ . .
Sandeman, Geo. O.. Sons k Co. Limited, London. England.

Splrlta. comprising whisky, gin, rum, etc. 303.111.
renewed May 9. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14. Claaa 49.

Seaboard Packing Company : Bee—
Seacoast Canning Co.

Seacoast Canning Co.. Eastport. to Seaboard Packing
Company. Lubec. Maine. Sardine*. 91.807. re-renewed
May 27. 1953. O. O. Apr. 14. Claas 46.

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111. Builders' hardware.
57.3.1.38. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 614.102. publUhed Jan, 13.

1953 Claaa 13
Servel.'lnc, Evanarille, Ind.. and New York, N. Y. Re-

frigerators, refrigerator parts, automatic refrigerators,

etc. 573,285, Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 832,491, published
Jan. 20M953. Claaa 31.

Sherwln, Everett E., New York. N. Y. Table cloths, nap-
kins, luncheon sets, etc. 573.328. Apr. 14 ; Serial No.
629.526. CUss 42.

Simmons Company. New York. N. Y. Mattreaaes.

573.237. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 629.128. publUhed Jan. 20,

1953, Class 32.

Sinclair Retlnlng Company : Bee—
Sunflower State Oil Company, Tbe.

Snowden Instrument Company : Bee—
Snowden, Leonard R,

Snowden. I>K)nard R,. doing buaineas aa Snowden Instru-

ment Company. Los Gatos. Calif. Surgical needle

holders and precision fitted Jaw Inaerts therefor.

573.181, Apr. 14; SerUl No. 821,912. publUhed Jan. 20,

1953 Class 44
Soclete Anonyme Georges Lesieur 4 Ses Flla, Paris. France.

Edible oils and fata. 573,100, Anr. 14 ; Serial No.

.593.839. published Jan. 13. 1953. Class 48.

Soct«t« Anonyme Le Khedive. Bruaaels Belgium, and
Paris, France, to Ed. Laurena. Limited. Ltmdon. Eng-

land. Cigarettes. 39,933. re-renewed Mar. 17. 1953.

O. G. Apr, 14, Class 17,



LIST OF RECHSTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS

SocMt* ChlmJque d(% U«»n*« du Rhon* Anct. t,mUrd P
Monnet 4 rarti»r. St Fom, to S<^i*t«' dM I •Inw
t'hlmluu^ Rhon*foulenf. Par»«. France .^^»»«"na

cvutlcal prcHluctt. 39,978. re-renewed Mar. 24. 1»M
O G Apr. 14 (Mamt 18.

Soclete dea liilnea Chlmtquea Rhone-Poulenc : «/^„. .

Soot^t« ChlmlMue dea I'alnea du Rhone Anct. OIHlarn.

P. Monn*-! A Cartler
Soct«t« Chlmkiue dea I'alnea du Rhone Anct (.niJarrt. I

Monnet * (artier, St. Fooa. to Soclete dea I alnea

('hlinJ.,uea Rhone-Poulenc. Parla ^^nce ChemUal
aubatancea. 39.977, re renewed Mar. -'4, 1953. O. t..

Society for the Preservation and Encouraitement of

Barber Shop Quartet Singing in Am«rlca. Inc.. The. l)«-

trolt. Mich Photograph alhuma. Kue»t ""K*"';^" ";'
l.>.>Mel.-af blndera. 573.081, Apr. 14 ; SerUI No. 568.334,

publlahed l>ec. 23. 1952 Claaa 37.

South, Margaret, doing bu«ineaa aa Rinker «•><'«"'
Service. Indlanapolla. Ind K«^'°K j^^^'f-./^^^^^'o'-'-
tUhing bo«ta. etc. 573.329. Apr. 14 : Serial No. tt33.79..

Southern Milling ('omp^ny. Auguata, Ga. Hog feed.

"73^n7. Apr 14: IS-Vlal No. Il4.0^. publlahed I>ec

30, 19.'>2. naaii4«. ^ . . • /-.n/
Southland Paper Converting Co.. L«^

A?*v «•>! SoH
I>aminafed paper. 573.179. Apr 14 j SerUl No. 621.608.

DublUh»Ml l>ec 30,1952. Claaa 37.

Sp?"g Kh^ M , do ng buaineaa aa KS Aut.>niatlc To4.th

bruah Comp;ny, Loa Angelea C.llf To<,thbru.heH

573.330. Apr 14 : Serial No 639,593. Claaa 29

Spen«vr. J.Mieph C, doing buaineaa " .,«JJ*'"'T;
*/""*;

San Rafael. Calif. Tor furniture bulld^ingblocka ",1

educational toya. 573.325, Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 627.407.

Claxa 22
Spencer k Sona : ^'"-7

Spencer. Joaeph C. ^v ^ ¥»i «««
Staley A K, Manufacturing Company, Decatur 111 Soy-

bean meai: 573.092. Apr 14. Serial No. .'^g5.958. pub-

lished Nov 18, 1952 Claaa 46
Staley Milling Company, North Kanaaa City Mo F*ed

ci.mp,)und. 573.144. Anr 14 . SerUl No 614.970. pub

lUhed Jan. 20, 1953. Claaa 46
Standard Oil C .mpanv of New Jeraej, Wilmington Del.
*•"

kIZ. slamlard Oil Company.
^y»'"'.'"S';^., ^^J- "'J

New York N. Y. Ldbrlcatlng olla. '299,992. renewed

Jan 3 1953 O. O Apr. 14 Claiw 15
,

Stayon Prmlucta. Incorporated Chicago III B«*>lea

crib sheeta. 573.327. Apr 14; SerUl No. 629,329

»*t»^*1iLer k Fuller Company. St. I^ula. Mo. Women's
^'!l^•eJl^a"a*t^^l^%^a*:^tc^^ J73O84. AprJ4. Serial No.

573,3«.'i. published Mar 18. Id52 Claaa 39

stocker Manufacturing Company, N*»f«nif-^.^
'^-.K^rKl'i

bags. 573,207, Apr 14; Serial No. 624,977, publlahed

Oct 21. 1952. (laaa 2. ^ .. ... 1

Storm Saah. Inc.. Toungatown. Ohio. Wooden "od metal

storm window, and VwT ^''T" i-i ?aVV ' .'P... V>
Serial No 6l5..->05, published Jan. 13. 1953^ ' . "ki

Summit MlUa Corporation. New York NY. Sport shirts

."73.266 Apr. 14 : Serial No. 630,687, published Jan

Sunflower State Oil Company. The. Coffeyvllle. K»na. to

Sinclair Refining Company. New »<»','«• ^.
J,

• "Up
Chicago, 111 Mineral fuel-oils, vegetable fuel-«llaanl

mal fuel^lls, «"tc 91.916, re renewed June 3, 1953.

Sure-Fit 'products Ompany, Bethlehem, Pa. Securing

^Zvil^ In the nature of an attached drawstring for

tailored allp covera. 573.074 Apr. 14 SerUl No
541 350. published Jan 20. 1953. Claaa 32

Swann, Herbert. N>w York N Y M^*-"
,5"iS3

Apr. 14: SerUl No. 630.171, published Jan. 13. li».'>3.

C1>aii ^9
Sylcon Management Aaa.H^latW.n. Chicago III >««|.»7-ri"
and pillows .^73.301, Apr 14: S*tU1 No. 620.979.

publlahedJan 20. 1953 <^ass 32 ^ ^„ . „.,,,«.,
Tecumaeh Products Company, Tecumseh. Mich Refriger-

ation compreaaora. refrigeration condensing utilta, etc

573.213, Apr 14: SerUl No. 625,699. publlsTied Jan. 13.

Tein^eLe'cVr^H^ratlon New York. N. Y. /"tlHwra .ml

aoll condltlonera 301.415. renewed Feb. 28. 1953.

O. O Apr 14 Class 10. ^ ^ ^ ,

Tek Hughea. Inc. New York. N. ^. now by change of

name Autograf Bruah * Plaatlca Co Incorporated.

aaalgnor to Johnaon * Johnson. New Brunswick. N. J.

Toilet brushes, tooth brushes, hand brushes, etc.

573 107 Apr 14: SerUl No. 597.613. publlahed Jan.

20. 'l9a,'i. Claaa 29 ^ . ^ .,

Thomas, Seth, Clock Company to General Time < «rP«ir«

tlon Thomaston. Conn. Electrical motors. 300.686,

renewed Jan. 31. 1953. O. G. Apr 14. CUaa 21.

Tledemann- * McMorran. Inc.. San Francisco. Calif.

Canne<l fnilts. canned berrlea. canned vegetablea, etc

573.164, Apr 14: SerUl No. 620, "239, published Jan.

'*0 1953 (Maas 46
TImken

"

Roller Bearing <'""P«"y ,Th«;. Canton Ohio

Rock bits. 303,494, renewed May '23, 1953. O. (. Apr
14 Claaa 23

Tokhelm OH Tank and I*ubbp Company. Fort Wayne Ind

.Meaaurlng pumpa, meters, computers, etc. 5' Jl^
J

Apr 14 SerUl No. 614.637. publlahed Nov. 25. 1952.

i*UMi 26

'

»

Mlnneapo-
: Serial No.Toro Manufacturing Corporation of Mlnneeota

Ms, .Minn. Lawn mowers 573 253 Apr 14

630.238. publUbed Dec 23. 195i. Claaa 23.

Translon Company, aaalgnee : «ef -

Faber Caatell, A. W.. Pencil Company, Inc.

Tranalon Company. The : Kee—
Faber Caatell. A W . Pencil Company. Inc

Trl-State Refining Company, by Aahland O * !i^""l{{f
Company. Ashland. Ky Lubricating oils. 294.930.

June 14, 1932 Republlshe<l Apr 14. n«" »-^ „
,,,

Inlted Fnglne h Machine Company. San
^f"*''®', *^;ll'

Pistons for Internal combustion entjinea
^/'Vi .'ifJ-

14; Serial No rt22.9«», published Dec. 23. 1952. CUaa
"23

'

Inlted Shoe Machinery Corporation : «re

—

L<Mkett Crimping Machine Co. „ , ^
Inlted Statea Gauge <'o.. The. New York N.

can -Machine an*! Metals. Inc . Sellersvllle.

119 590 .Nov. 27. 1917 Republished Apr
Inlted Statea Playing Card Company, The,

Ohio. PUylng «-ards. 573 234 Apr 14:
628.588, publUhe.l Jan. 13. 1953 Class 22

Inlte*! States (Juarry Tile Company, Parkersburg, ^ Va..

to Inlted Statea Quarry Tile Company ^ »nton. Ohio.

Building tile 298,065, renewed Oct 11. 1952.

Apr. 14. Claaa 12.

Inlted Steel Worka. National Corporation: Sre—
Poldlhdtte Tlegelgusxstahlfabrlk. „ . ^

Universal Atlas Cement Company. >•••*»""»• ^
draullc cement. 573.2-2-2, Apr. 14; SerUl No
publlshe*! Jan. 13. 1953. Claaa 12.

Vaglm Packing Co., doing buaineaa under the

name and style of Fresno Home Packing < o

Y.. by Amerl-
Pa. <;auges
14. (laaa 26.

Cincinnati,
SerUl Nu.

Y
6:

O. G

Hy
17.021.

flctltloua
Fresno.

i^llf RaUln pack. 573.315, Apr 14; Serial No.

615.000 Claaa 46 n .. __ ».„ij
Van Brmle Milling Co , Inc , Clinton, Maaa ,.B»ttery hold-

down devU-es for motor vehlclea. 573.32^, Apr. i«

.

SerUl No 622.317. tlaaa 19 k_-»-^
Van Corp..ratlon. Mlnneap«.lla. Minn Electrically heated

aolderlng Irona and tlpa. 573.079 Apr 14 ;
Serial No.

562.106. publlahed Jan. 6. 1953. Claaa 21.

Verdi. Inc.. Chicago. III. Aftar ahave lotion.

Apr 14 SerUl No. 633.805. publlahed Jan.

«'IaaaM'

573.292.
13. 1953.

Vim. Inc., MadlM>n. Apr. 14;
Claaa 46.

Canned
publlahed

Wis. Bread. 573.195.

Serial N'o. 623.220. publlahed Dec. 30. 1952

VIncennea Packing Corporation. VIncennea. Ind

fooda. 573,080. Apr. 14 ; Serial No 568.134.

Dec 9. 1952, CUaa 46. v v w v v
Vulcanlied Rubber and I'^"'*'^ ^ ompany. New York N Y.

Nylon comba 573.243. Apr. 14; SerUl No. 629.403.

published IVc. 16. 1952. CUaa 40

Warren, W . Thread Worka. VJ>«tfleld Maaa . toW. Warren
Thread Worka, Inc , New York. N. Y Thread. 302.086.

renewed Mar 28. 1953 O G. Apr 14. ( Uaa 43.

Warren. W., Thread Works, Inc. : 8ee~
Warren. W.. Thread Works.

Wateraton. ^.eorge. * Sona. by George \^ a teraton * Son"

Limited, Edinburgh. Scotland. Sealing wax 39.607.

IVC. 30, 1902 Republished Apr. 14. Claaa 5.

Waterston, George, k Sona Limited : See— ,

Wateraton, (Seorge. 4 Sona.

Wechsler. Frederick L ,
doing buaineaa • rSPV**\''' V.

York X Y. (;irl8' and mlaaea' hats. 5.3.254. Apr 14 .

Serial No 630.246, published Jan 13. 1953. CUaa 39.

Weat Disinfecting Comuany^ Long Island City N. ^ i*P"y
fluid de.Hlorant. 5737209. Apr 14 ;

SerUl No. 625.14.5.

published Jan JO. 1953 Clasa « v v 1 i„..m
Weat Disinfecting Company. Long laland City. N \ Liquid

Inaectlclde. 573.210, Apr 14; SerUI No. 625.164, pub-

llahe«IJan. 20. 1953 CUsa rt

Weatern Clock Co . Peru. 111., to Oneral Time Corporation.

New York N Y.. and La ^ialle, 111. Clocka and matches.

91,054. re renewed Apr 8. 1953 O. G. Apr 14 Claaa 27.

Western Tablet k Stationery Corporation. Dayton Ohio.

Note book filler paper 444.759, Apr 14 :
Serial No.

526.012. published June 3. 1952 Class 37

Western Tablet k Stationary Corporation. Dayton, Ohio.

PartUlly printed account, data and onler books.

444.760. Apr 14; SerUl No 526,132, published Jan. 13.

1948 Claas 37
, , _

Whltak.r Manah, Tulsa. Okla. I*re;t'*"IL^''/""',Pr' <.

salt, sugar so<llum benxoate etc 573.215. Apr. 14 ;
Se-

rial No. 6i6,064. published Dec 30. 1952. Class 46.

White S. S.. Dental Manufacturinc Company. The Phila-

delphia Pa. E>ental alloya. 300.307. renewed Jan, 10,

1953 O.G.Apr 14. Claaa 44.
^ w v v P.r

Whitehall Pharmacal Company. New York N. V Per

sonal deodorant 573,27.1, Apr. 14 : Serial No. 631.230.

i)Ubllshed Jan 13. 19.53 CUaa 51. ,

Whiting Corporation : Sec 1

Qulckwork Company, The.
, ^ ,

Whiting Corporation. Harvey. 111. ^EJ^-ctrlc art- fu/nacea

424 »fr5 Oct. 29. 1946. Republished Anr 14. ( »«;«^I

Wleboldt Stores. Inc . Chicago, III Fresh eggs. ^•>73 09.5.

Apr 14: Serial No. .589.233, published I>ec. 30. 1952.

Claaa 46
Wlldroot Companr Inc . Buffalo. N. Y. Shampoo. 150.178,

Dec 27. 1921 Republiahed Apr. 14. CUaa 52.

Wile M * Company. Inc.. BufTalo. N Y. Men's and boya

auita oats, and trouaers. 573.094, Apr 14; Serial .No

588,'/24, publlahed I>ec. 9. 1952. Claaa 39.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS XI

Wlnterscheldt Grain and Feed Company. Senj-ca. Kana.
Animal feeds and poultrv feed, 573,155. Apr. 14 ; Serial

No. 619.174. published Dec. 30. 1952. Claaa 46,

Wolch Nut k Candv Co., Chicago. 111. Candy. 573,199.
Apr 14; SerUl No. 623.814. publUhed Sept. 16. 1952.
CUaa 46. . ^

Wrought Iron Range Company. St, Louis. Mo, Domeatlc
refrigerators and low temperature storage freexers.

573.167^ Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 620.644. publlahed Jan. 13,

1953. Claaa 31.

Wrought Iron Range Company. St. Loula. Mo, Domestic
refrlgeratora and low temperature storage freeaers.

573.168, Apr 14 ; SerUl No. 620,649. publlahed Jan. 13,

19.53. Class 31.
Young, L. A., Spring and Wire Corporation, Detroit. Mich.

Vehicle aeat and back spring cushions and spring cushion
asaemblles and parts thereof. 573,200, Apr. 14 ; Serial

No. 623, H05, published Jan. 20, 1953. Claaa 19.

Young. W. T., Foods, Inc., Lexington, Ky. Fooda. 433,02'^

Sept. 23, 1947. Republiahed Apr. 14. Claaa 46.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
CLASS 1

Fur akina. Blend k Co., Inc. 57^.310, Apr 14 ; Serial

No. 609.069.
Pitch. Barrett Manufacturing Company. 89.980, re-

renewed Jan. 28. 1953. O. Q. Apr. 14.

Seed. Field corn, and aweet corn aeed. Northrup. King
4 Co. 304.100, renewed June 20. 1953. O. 0. Apr. 14.

CLASS 2

Baca. Paper. Equitable Paper Bag Co.. Inc. 573.278.
Apr 14; Serial No. 631,726. published Jan. 20. 1953.

lUga, Paper. Stocker Manufacturing Company. 573,207.

Apr 14; Serial No. 624.977, published Oct. 21. 1952.
Boxea and cans. Consumer Packs Limited. 573.161.

Apr. 14: Serial No 620.197. published Jan. 20. 1953.

Cartona, Cardboard food. Bloomer Bn>8. Company.
.573.142. Apr. 14 : Serial No. 614.863. published Jan. 20.

19.%3.

Cartona. Corrugated cardboard. Highlsnd Container Com-
pany. Inc. 573.206, Apr. 14 : SerUl No. 624.948. pub-
llahed Jan. 20. 1953.

Cartona. Paperboard. The Gardner Board and Carton
Co ."^73.149. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 617.288. pobllahed
Jan. 20. 1953.

CLASS 4

Polishing material. Lens. The W. F. and John Barnes
Company. 409.240. Sept. 26. 1944. Republished Apr.

Pollahing tlaauea. Silicone treated Dow Corning Cor-
poration. 441.107. Oct. 19. 1948. RepublUbed Apr. 14.

CLASS 5

Gaaket cement. Permatex Company. Inc. 573.184. Apr.
14- Serial No. 022.225. published Jan. 20. 19.V3.

Sealing wax. George Waterston k Sons. 39.607, Dec. 30.

1901 Republished Apr. 14.

CLASS 6

Chemical subetancea. Socl#t4 Chlmique des Ualnes du
Rhone Anct. OllUard. P. Monnet k Cartler 39.977.

re renewed Mar 24. 1953. O. O. Apr 14.

Coal tar colors. Clba Limited. 573.289. Apr 14 : SerUl
No 632.920. published Jan. 20. 1953.

Disinfectant and germicide. Liquid. Kleniade Products.

Incorporated. 573,216. Apr 14; Serial No. 62(),386.

published Jan. 20. 1953.
Fatty aclda derived from coconut oil. El Dorado Oil

Worka. 573.212. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 625.525. publlahed

Jan. 20. 19.53.

Inaectlclde. Liquid. Weat Disinfecting Company. .>73.210.

Apr 14 : Serial No. 625.1rt4. published Jan. 20. 1953.

Naphthalene. Barrett Manufacturing Company. 91.452.

re renewed May «. 19.53 O. 0. Apr 14

Oil preparation for softening leather. E. F. Houghton
A Co. 92.219, re-renewed June 24, 1953. O. G. Apr. 14.

Spray fluid deodorant. West Disinfecting Company
573.209. Apr. 14: Serial No 625.145, published Jan. 20.

1953.
Sticker-apreader and deduster. Hercules Glue Company.

Ltd. .573.32rt. Apr 14 : Serial No. «28.4.'\2.

Synthetic reaina and synthetic realn aolutlona. Relchhold
Chemicals. Inc. 573 288. Apr 14: Sertel No. 632,900.
published Jan. 20. 19.V3.

Textile treating compositions. Arkansas Company Inc.

573.295. Apr. 14 : Serial No. 635.019. published Jan. 20.

1953.
Water proofing agent. Wm. B. Hooper k Sons Co.

300,340. renewed May 23. 1953. O. O. Apr. 14.

CLASS 8

Lighter wicks. Lighter Parta. Inc. 573,187. Apr. 14:
Serial S^. 622.653. published Jan. 20, 19.53.

Llghtera, Cigarette. Henry PolUk, Inc. 573.311, Apr. 14 ;

Serial No. 610.095.
CLASS 9

Matchea. Delta Match Aktiebolag. 573.280, Apr 14:
Serial No. 631,852. published Jan. 20, 1953.

Shot shelU. rifle and pistol cartridges. Olln Induatrles,

Inc. 572.211, Apr 14; Serial No. 625,290, publUhed
Jan. 20. 1953.

CLASS 10

Fertilliera. The Davison Chemical Corporation.
573,226-8, Apr 14; Serial Noe. 628,142-4. published
Jan. 20. 1953.

Fertilisers and soil conditioners. Tennessee Corporation.
301,415. renewed Feb. 28, 1953. O. G. Apr. 14.

CLASS 12

Awnlnga. Metal. Davis Manufacturing Company.
573.225. Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 628,097, published Jan. 13,

1953.
Cement. Aaphaltlc. Macklahburg Duncan Company.

.573.152, Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 618.090, published Jan. 13.

1053.
Cement. Hydraulic. Universal Atlas Cement Company.

573 222. Apr. 14 : Serial No. 627,021, published Jan. 13,

1953.
Corrugated ferrous metal head walls, arches, back-walls.

etc Armco Steel Corporation. 573.274, Apr. 14 : Serial

No. 631. .398. published Jan. 13. 19.53.

Doors. Wooden. General Plvwood Cornoratlon. 573 220.

Apr 14: Serial .No. 626.872. published Jan. 13. 19.^^3.

Joist hangers, lotst anchors, split ring timber connectors.

etc Arch Rib Truss Corporation .•)73.172. Apr. 14 :

SerUl No. 621.122. published Jan. 13. 1953.

Prefabricated houses. National Homes Corporation.

.^73.233. Apr. 14 : Serial No. 628..5.50. published Jan. 13.

19.53
Rnoflng. Tarred felt. Barrett Manufacturing Company.

91. .547. re renewed Miv 13. 1953. O. O Aor. 14.

Tile Building. United States Qnarrv Tile Company.
298 06.5, renewed Oct. 11. 1952. O O tAnr. 14.

Windows. School and Institution. The Willism Bayley

Comnanv. 573 229. Apr. 14: Serial No, 628.242. pub-

lished Jan. 20. 1953. ^ ^
Windows. Wooden and metal storm, and storm doors.

Storm Sash. Inc. .573.147. Apr 14 : Serial No. 61.y.50.5.

published Jan. 13. 19.53.

CLASS 13

Builders' hardware. Sears. Roebuck and Co •'^73.^''''

Apr 14: S«rlal No. 614.102. published Jan. 13. 19.53.

Cooking utensllo metal l<»wn sprinklers, and PnTfl*'" ho"f
noTxles etc MH'er anrt Rhoads Incorporated. 573 1 9.1.

Ai.r. 14 : .Serial No. 623.102. published Jan. 20. 19.53.

Dr^lnhoard-* Prefabricated pl'»««tlc covered. Associated

MonMfucturlne Comnanv. 573.186. Apr. 14: Serial No.

rt2> 289 nnhlUhed .T-n 20 19.53.

Handle sticks for confectionery products. Joe Lowe Cor-

noratlon. .573,129. Apr. 14; Serial No. 611,796. pub-

linhed Jan. 20.19.53. _„ ^ ^ ,. „ . ,

Sprinklers Lawn. D. H. King .''.73.101, Apr 14: Serial

No. .5Q4 326. published Jan 13 19.53. ^ ^. »,

Stamped presse<l. or drawn steel sinks and combin«Hl dish

WRshef sinks etc. Mulllns Mannfacturlni: Corporation.

573 198 Apr 14; Serial No. 623.666. publlahed Jan. 20.

19.5.3.
CLASS 14

Metals and metal castfnes and forglngs. P«»"ker Rtist

Proof Comnnnv. .573.299. Apr. 14; Serial No. 617.210,

published .Tan. 20 i».53. „. «,„
Steel Poldihlltte Tlegelguaastahlfabrlk. 85.613. re-re-

newed Feb. 27, 1952. O. G. Apr. 14.

CLASS 15

Fuel-oils Mineral, vegetable fu<'l-oils, animal fuel-oils, etc.

The Sunflower State Oil Company. 91,916, re renewed
June 3, 19.5.3. O. G. Aor. 14.

Oils Lubricating. Standard Oil Company of New Jersey.

299.992. renewed Jan. 3. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14.

Oils. Lubricating. Trl State Refining Company. 294,930,

June 14. 1932. Republished Apr. 14.

CLASS 16

Liquid latex and the like uaed as a temporary covering for

articles during shipping, handling, and storage. Prepared.

Copeman Protex Company. 300,067, renewed Jan. 3,

19.53. O. (i. Apr 14.

CLASS 17

Cigarettes. Brown k Williamson Tobacco Corporation.

.573,116. Apr 14: Serial No. 603,760, published Jan. 20.

19.53.
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t-mrvttm BrowB 4 WlllUin«on Tob«<To Corpormtlon

StSiiT A^ 14 ; Serfiil No. SOS.762. pubU.hed J.n 2t..

ri«»n«ttwi John Cotton Limited. 573 174. Apr 14: 8»

Ital .Vo. B21.391, publinhefl Jan. 20 19M
Ctnrvttra Soct^t* Anonym* L* Khedive. 39.933, re-

r»-n«.wrd Mar 17. 195a <», <• Apr. 14

Snuff G«M>rit«' W. Hrlni* Conioany. .'>73,09«, Apr. 14

.

S^tal No r»90.M2. pabliah«<l Jan. 20, 19A3.

CLASS 18
y

VntlM'ptic antitoxic and deodorant. Oodlaaart * I'ylea.

:j(M),18l. r^^nt-wfd Jan. 10. 19r>3. O. Ci Apr. 14.

Bloloicl*^ MUba^l R*-***^ Rwearch Koundatlon a/AO*!.
\iir 14 Serial No :>H5,1N9, publlab*>d Jan 20. 19o3.

Ethyl hexy'l barbituric a«id hypnotic Parke. l>«yt« * ton™

pany 3()2.«12. renewed Apr 25. 1953 O. (J Apr 14

Iron citrate and copper nucleate. I'arke. Davla 4 ( om
pany 29H »UX). renewed Nov. 1, 1952. O »•. Apr. 14

Liquid lubatltute for court-plaater. Newakln Company
91 235. re-r,.newe<l Apr 22. 1953 O H Apr. 14

Medicinal preparation. IVuper-Orenald Laba. 511,493.

June 21. 1949. New ccrtlflcate. O. O. Apr. 14. (For-

roerly I'lana rt.

»

..„„ ^, .

Medicinal tableta. The Fep«iodent Co. 300.295. renewed

Jan. 10. 1953. O. O. Apr. 14. .

ointment. Antlaeptl*. Allied Laboratoriea. Inc. o73.304.

Ai.r 14 ; Serial No. 577.«42. ^ ,. .

IharniHceutlcal product-. Socl«# < hlmlgue de. I alnea

du Rhone Anct. UlUlard, I' Monnet A Cartler. 39,978.

re renewed Mar. 24. 1953. O. O. Apr. 14^
I'harmaceutlcala and InxredJenta ot phiiTni>ti-^Mt\n\B.

Commercial Solventa Corporation. -^yS.lSO. Apr. 14.

tterlal No. «21.«17. publUhed Oct. 28. 1952.

CLASS 19 I

Automobile* commonly employed aa tailcaba. Checker

Cab Manufacturing Corporation. 573.131. Apr. 14; se-

rial No. «12.<M)2. publlnhetl Jan. 20, 1953.

Automotive vehlclea. Packard ^Motor ^•r„\«>™P*°y
573.275 Apr. 14; Serial No. «31.563. publlahed Jan.

''O 19.'>.'i

Battery bold down device* for motor vehlclea. Van Brode

Milling Co. Inc. 573.322. Apr. >*:«*''«' l^o,^?-'-?!^-

Blcyclea (JlrU' Annie Oakley Enterprlaea. 573 192. Apr.

14 : Serial No. H23.037. publlahed Jan. 20. 1953^

Boats. Kactng, runabouta. flahlng boata. etc. M. Sooth

.573.321). Apr. 14: Serial No. «,13.795

Mud iniarda. DH Knglneerinc ft Manufacturing Co.

.573.153. Apr. 14; SerUl No. 818.483. published Jan. 20.

1 953
Tralle'ra H«»uiie. <;ilder Trailer Co. 573.279. Apr. 14 :

Serial No. 631.799. published Jan. 20. 1953.

Vehicle neat and back spring cuahlona and spring cuahlon

dMiM-mblles and parts thereof. L. A. Jouna Sprlnr and

Wire Corporation. 573.200. Apr. 14 : SerUlNo. rt23.86o.

publlHhedJan. 20. 1953.
,. ^ u .

Wagona. Farm, farm tracks, farm trailers, etc. « ockshutt

Flow Company. Limited. 573,083. Apr. 14; Serial No.

571.710. published Jan. 20. 1953.

CI^SR 21

Battery lars. National Battery Company. 573,111. Apr.

14 : Serial No. 599.336. uubllshed Jan «. 1953.

Electric arc furnace*. Whiting Corporation. 424.875.

Oct. 29. 1946. Republished Apr. 14

Ele«-trlc motors and parts thereof. Bern Brothers I*Tod

uctH CoriHjratlon. 396.795. Aug. 4. 1942. Republished

Ele«-^ric variable realstora and r««'»onP* .P<Vfr''''""^,\rr2
National Technical Laboratoriea. 426.293. Dec. 24. 1946.

Kepubllshe<l Apr. 14. ^, ^ ^ »» inn ram
Electrical motors. Setb Tbomaa Clock Company. 300,686.

renewed Jan. 31, 1953. O <;. Apr 14

Irons and tlpa^ Electrically heated soldering \ art (or

poratlon 5^3.079. Apr. 14; Serial No. .>62.106. pub^

ll»he<l Jan. fl, 1953. ^ .. #
Machinery and apparatna for use In the generation of

electricity, etc. .Metronolltan-Vlckera ^''••^!'"*<»> <-Ofn

pany Llmlte<i. 573,097. Apr. 14; Serial No. 591.789,

publUhed Jan. 6, 1953. ^ ^, ,
Machinery and apparatus for use In the generation of

elei-trlclty MMtropolltan-Vlckern Electrical Company
Limited. 573.098, Apr. 14; Serial No. 591,791, pub-

llahed Jan. 6. 1953.

CI^SS 22

Fishing flies. Artificial. Cook. Newton A Smith. Incorpo
rated. 302.774. renewed Apr 25. 1953. <> (J. Apr. 14.

Playing cards. The United States Playing Card <ompany.
573 234. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 628.588. published Jan. 13.

1953.
Toy Jaymar Specialty Company. 573,106, Apr. 14; Se-

rial No .597.277. publUhe<l Jan. 20. 1953.

Carbide tool grinding machines, diamond abrasive wheel

radlua dreaaera. etc. Carbide Proceaaors Supply ( om-

p«ny. 573.230. Apr. 14; Serial No. 628.253. pabUahed
I>ec 23 1952

Compreaaors 'Reciprocating Ingeraoll Rand Company
573 281 Apr 14; SerUI No 631.910. published Jan 6.

1»53.
. ^ ^ ACom cutter*. Power-operated, corn trimmer huakera. and

pea and bean huUers Dixie Canner Company. 573.165,

Apr 14 SerUl No 620.337. published Dec 30 1952.

Crimping machines I^ockett Crimping Machine Co.

90 121 re-renewed Feb 4. 1953. 6 O Apr 14

Drill preaaea woodworking lathes, wood planing machines,

etc The Callander Foundry A Manufacturing Com-
pany Limited 573.109. Apr. 14; Serial No. 598.350.

publlsbeil May 27. 1952
Engines Dleael American Locomotive ( ompanv 573 224.

Apr. i4 : Serial No. 627,164, published I>ec. 23. 1952.

EquipQient for uae In abrading rough edges, burrs and the

like Minnesota Mining and Mnnufat Turing Company
573.178. Apr. 14; Serial No. 621.598. published Jan. 6.

1953
Ftlea and raapa. Nlcholaon File Company. 573.078.

Apr 14: SerUl No. 561.3<». publlshetl Jan. 13. 1953.

Fuel Injection apparatus for Internal combustion enalnea.

American Hosch Corporation. 573.263. Apr. 14: Serial

No. 630.566 publlsheil Dec 23. 1952
Kulvea forka. spatulas, and knife sharpening steels.

The Aluminum Cooking Itensll Company ,^73.156.

Apr 14 SerUl No. 619.5.59 published Dec. 23. 1952.

Knives forks, spatulas, and knife^sharpenlng steels. The
Aluminum Cooking 1 tensll Company. 573.157. Apr.

14 SerUl No. 619,595. publlshe<l Dec 23. 1952.

Lawn mowers. Toro Manufacturing Corporation of Mln-

DeaoU 573,253 Apr. 14 : SerUl No. 630.238, published

Dec. 23. 19.52

Llveatock oiler and Inaectlclde applicator Automatic, ata-

tlonary mechanical. W M Kirk 573.119. Apr. 14;

S«.rUl ."io 605.747 publlahed Jan 13. 1953.

Machines for manufacturing paper container blanka etc.

Ex Cell <) Corporation 573.077. Apr. 14; SerUl No.

.5.5M.4HO published Jan. 13. 1953.

Manifolding attachment for typewriting machines. Auto-

graphic Register Company. 573.073. Apr. 14; SerUl

No. 540.155. published I)ec. 30. 1952.

Metal working machlnea. Olddlnga A I>ewls Machine Tool

Company 573,166 Apr 14; Serial No 620,466. pub-

lUhed June 3. 1952 ^ »., _.
PUtons for Internal combustion englnea. I'nlted Knglne

ft Machine Company .573.191. Apr. 14; Serial No.

622.965. published Dec. 23. 1952.

Rock bits. The Tlmken Roller Bearlna Company. 303.494.

renewed May 23. 1953. O O. Apr. 14.

Tool Railroad car moving. Advance Car Mover Company,
Inc. 573.151. Apr. 14; Serial No. 617. .524. publlahed

EVc 9 1 9.52

Tools' teller Brothers Company. 303.710. renewed
June 6, 1953. O. G. Apr 14. ...»

Tranamlsalon drlvea. Automatic power. Detroit Automo-
tive Products Corporation. .573.267. Apr. 14 ;

Serial

No. 630.767. published Dec. 23. 1952. ^. .

Vulcanizing apparatus. Tire repair. The Firestone Tire ft

Rubber Company. 298.489. renewed Oct. 25. 1952.

O. O. Apr. 14.*^

CLASS 24

Dryera of the Uundry type. Outdoor rotary, and Ironing

^blea. The AaaocUted Merchandising Corporation.

573 235. Apr. 14 : SerUl No. 628.736. publUhed Jan. 20.

19.53. ^ , ,

Laundry and dry cleaning preas fo**"""'.
tJ<^ x^^'H'T-f*' k

R Lally Co. 573,089. Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 584.243, pub-

lished Jan. 20. 1953.

CLASS 25

Door catches. Barn, chain bolts, foot bolts, etc. The
Champion Hardware Company. 300.198, renewed Jan.

10, 1953. O. O. Apr. 14.

CLASS 26

Analog-digital converter. Consolidated Engineering Cor-

poration 573.232. Apr. 14; SerUl No. 628,345. pub-

lished Nov. 25. 1952.
Cameraa. E. PallUrd ft Cie. S. A. 566.468. Nov. 11.

1952. Corrected. O. O. Apr 14.

Cameras Ercona Camera Corporation. 573.2.55-6 Apr.

14 : SerUl Noa. 630.318-19. publUhed Jan. 6. 1953.

Cameraa, Roll film Mltropa Corporation. 573 162.

Apr. 14; SerUl No. 620.2227 published Nov. 2.5. 19.52.

Cameras Roll film, range finder and lena combinations.

Mltropa Corporation. 573.163. Apr. 14 ; Serial No.

620.223, published Nov. 25. 1952.

Caah renlsters. The Federal Cash Reglater Company.
.573 173 Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 621,138, publlahed Nov.

CLASS 23 Measuring pumpa. meters, computers, etc. Tokhelm Oil

Tank and Pump Company 573.140. Apr. 14; Serial

No. 614.637. publlahed Nov. 25. 1952.

Photographic apparatus. Oraflex. Inc. 573,1«0. Apr. 14;

Serial No. 620.100. publUhed Not. 25. 1952.

Readers and hammers. Combined, combined edging and
wiring machines, combined rolU and edge-turning ma

" chlnea. etc The Qulckwork Company. 344.073. Mar. 9.

1937. Republished .Apr. 14.
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Ptaotocraphlc lenaea. Mycro Camera Co., Inc. 573.257.
Apr. 14 : SerUl No. 6SD.335, publUhed Jan. 6. 19,53.

Photographic lensea. Mvcro Camera Co.. Inc. 573,258.
Apr. 14: SerUl No. 630,337 publUhed Jan. 6. 1953.

Spectacle framea. Newport Optical Manufacturing Co.,

Inc. 573.135. Apr. 14; Serial No. 613,519, publlahed
Oct 23 1951

Spectacle*. V. L. Blood. 573,308, Apr. 14 ; SerUI No.
,594,016.

Thermally reaponalve electric controla. Eureka Williams
Corporation. 573.175, Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 621.395, pub-
lUhed Nov, 25, 1952.

ThermoataU, Pneumatic and thermostatic operated re-

leaaea. "Automatic" Sprinkler Corporation of America.
573.318. Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 619.439.

Use on cast Iron, tin and steel gas meterr large capacity
poaitlve gas metera. etc. Pittsburgh Eaultable Meter
Company. 302,211. renewed Apr. 4, 195d. O. O. Apr.
14.

CLASS 27

Clocks and watche*. Weatem Clock Co. 91,054, re-

renewed Apr. 8, 1953. O. O. Apr. 14.

CLASS 28

Jewelry, Coatume. Pik Manufacturing. 573.197. Apr.
14 : ScrUl No. 623,614, publlahed Jan. 20. 1953.

CLASS 29

Braahea, Toilet, tooth brushea, hand bruahea, etc. Tek
Hughea, Inc 573.107, Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 597.613,
publUhed Jan. 20, 1953.

Toothbniabea. K. k. Spelf. 573.330. Apr. 14; SerUI
No. 639,593.

CLASS 30

Ceramic articles. Oorham Manufacturing Company.
573.189, Apr. 14; Serial No. 622.893, publlahed Jan. 6,

1953.
CLASS 31

Filter cartridges. Frani Corporation. 573,122, Apr. 14 :

SerUI No. 608.3,50, published Jan. 20. 19.53.

Filters and parts thereof. Liquid fuel. Carter Carburetor
Corporation. 573.130, Apr. 14; Serial No. 611,889.
pnblUhed Jan. 20. 1953.

Flltera Cartridge-type. American Locomotive Company.
573,i05, Apr. 14 ; SerUI No. 624,807. publUhed Jan. 6,

1953.
Refrigeration compresaon. refrigeration condenalng unlta.

etc. Tecumseh Products Company. 573.213. Apr. 14 :

SerUl No. 625,699. published Jan. IS, 1953.
Refrigeratora Domeatlc, and low temperature storage

freeters. wrought Iron Range Company. 573,167,
Apr. 14 : SerUI No. 620.644. publlahed Jan. 13. 1953.

Refrigerators. Domestic, and low temperature storage
freesera. Wrought Iron Range Company. 573.168.
Apr. 14 : SerUI No. 620,649, published Jan. 13. 1953.

Refrigerators, refrigerator parta. automatic refrigerators.
etc. Servel. Inc 573.285. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 632.491.
publlahed Jan. 20. 19.53

Water softening units. Filter-Soft Corporation. 573.072,
Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 502,964, publlahed Jan. 6. 1953.

CLASS 32

Beda. Sofa. Craftmaater Inc. of Washington. 573,277,
Apr. 14 Serial No 631.606. publUhed Jan. 20. 1953.

Cabineta. Sewing machine. Bega Brothers Products Cor-
poration. 396.937. Aug. 11, 1942. Republished Apr. 14.

CabtneU, Steel underslnk. Edgewater Steel Company.
573,320. Apr. 14 : SerUl No. 620,774.

Chair*. Kdbert. Inc. 573,282. Apr. 14; Serial No.
631.981. publlahed Jan. 20. 195i.

Chair* and benchea. American Seating Company.
444,449, Mar 27, 1951. Republiahed Apr. 14.

Crlba. Baaket. baby baakets. Burlington Basket Company.
573,134, Apr. 14 ; SerUI No. 613,497, publlahed Jan. 20,
1953.

Furniture. Kitchen, dining room, living room, porch and
farden. Knoll Assoclatea Incorporated. 573,302, Apr.
4 : Serial No 482.104.

Mattreaae*. Ecllpae Sleep Product* Inc. 573,272. Apr.
14; SerUl No. 631.205. published Jan. 20. 1953.

Mattreaae*. National Mattress Company. 573,271, Apr,
14: Serial No 631.115. publlahed Jan. 20. 1953.

Mattreaaes. Simmons Company, 573,237. Apr. 14 ; Serial
No. 629.128, published Jan. 20. 1953.

.Mattresses and pillows. Sylcon Management Association.
573.301, Apr. 14 ; SerUI No. 620,979, published Jan. 20,
1953.

Mirror aystema, Poae reflecting. Mlraflex. Inc. 346,644.
June 1. 1937. Republished Apr. 14.

Securing device In the nature of an attached drawstring
for tailored slip covers. Sure-Fit Product! Company.
573,074, Apr. 14; SerUI No. 541,350, publUhed Jan. 20.
1953.

Store dlaplay egulpment. Retail. Reflector-Hardware Cor-

Kration. 573.188. Apr. 14; SerUl No. 622,728. pub-
hed Jan. 20. 1953.

VenetUn bllnda. Hunter DougUa Corporation. 573,259-
60. Apr. 14 ; SerUl Noa. 630.412-13, publUhed Jan. 20.
19^.

Window shade pull, Plutic. Household Utilitlc* Co.
673,231, Apr. 14; Serial No. 628,275, publUhed Jan.
20 1953

Window shade rollers. The ColumbU Mills, Inc. 573,276.
Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 631,605, publUhed Jan. 20, 1953.

CLASS 34

Air purifying devlcea. W. B. Connor Engineering Corp.
573.148, Apr. 14; SerUI No. 616.948. publUhed Jan. 20,
1953.

Blowera and automatic controla. Autogaa Company.
573.306. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 589,553.

Food and beverage service equipment. Leltner Equipment
Company. 573,307. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 591,302.

Ranges, Ga*. Crlbben and Sexton Company. 573.313.
Apr. 14 : Serial No. 613,163.

Ventilators, Barn. Wm. Ferry Co. 573,128, Apr. 14

;

SerUI No. 609,852, publUhed Jan. 20, 1953.
Water-heaters. Gaa. Quick Charge. Inc. 573,283, Apr.

14 ; Serial No. 632,386, publUhed Jan. 20, 1953.

CLASS 35

Belting, Rubber, rubber valves, cotton and robber hose.
The DUmond Rubber Company. 89,829, re-renewed
Jan. 14. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14.

Belting, Rubber, rubber valves, woven and cotton rubber
boae. The Diamond Rubber Company. 89,824, re-

renewed Jan. 14. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14.
Belting. Rubber, rubber valves, woven and cotton rubber

hose. Diamond Rubber Company. 89.830, re-renewed
Jan. 14. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14.

Belts. Sewing machine, motor belts. Bega Brothers Prod-
uct* Corp. 396,406, July 21, 1942. BepubUsbed
Apr. 14.

Ho*e, Flexible metal. D K Manufacturing Company.
573,296, Apr. 14; Serial No. 636,843. publUhed Jan.
20, 1955.

Packing for roda. The Edward Valve and Manufacturing
Co. 303,723. renewed June 6, 1953. O. G. Apr. 14.

Tire repair patch units, Uncured ready-built. The Mo-
hawk Rubber Company. 573,221, Apr. 14; Serial No.
626,896, publUhed Jan. 20, 1953.

TIrea, Re-treaded and vulcan<xed automobile and truck.
Abel's Tire Corporation. 573,246, Apr. 14; Serial No.
629,757, published Jan. 20, 1953.

CLASS 36

Musical Instruments. J. M. Sahleln. 573,321, Apr. 14;
SerUl No. 621,481.

CLASS 37

Absorbent tissue. Klmberly-CIark Corporation. 673,177,
Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 621,563, publUhed Jan. 13, 1953.

Account, data, and order booka, PartUlly printed. West-
ern Tablet ft Stationery Corporation. 444,760, Apr. 14 ;

Serial No. 526,132, publlahed Jan. 13, 1948.
Bualneas forms, PartUlly blank. The Potter Press.

573.309, Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 599,897.
Commodity wrapper*. Milprint, Inc. 573,076, Apr. 14;

Serial No. 554,036, publUhed Dec. 16, 1902.
Crayons. Blnney ft Smith Company. 573,261, Apr. 14;

SerUl No. 630,525, published Dec. 30, 1952.
Finger cots, capa, or tip* for commercial use. A. W.

F^ber-Castell Pencil Company, Inc. 673.252, Apr. 14;
Serial No. 630.187, published Dec. 16. 1952.

Mimeograph intertray sheets and mimeograph slip sheets.
A, B. Dick Company. 573.139, Apr. 14 ; SerUI No.
614.542, published Dec. 16, 1952.

Pads made mainly of cardboard. Hubbs ft Howe Company.
573.242, Apr. 14 ; SerUI No. 629,368, published Dec. 2,
1952.

Paper, Bond. Fox River Paper Company. 299,950, re-
newed Jan. 3. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14,

Paper, Coated. Conaolidated water Power ft Paper Com-
pany. 573.099. Apr. 14 ; SerUI No. 592,131. publUhed
Dec 23 1952

Paper. Dull-finished. The Cantine Martin Company.
673J71, Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 620.999, publUhed Dec. 23,
1952.

Paper. Laminated. SouthUnd Paper Converting Co.
573J 79. Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 621,608, publlahed Dec. 30,
195^.

Paper, Laminated wrapping. Motor Products Corpora-
tion. 573.269, Apr, 14 ; Serial No. 630,945, published
Jan. 13, 1953.

Paper napkins. Crown Zellerbach Corporation. 573,236,
Apr. 14 ; SerUI No. 628,923. published Dec. 2, 1952.

Paper, Note book filler. Western Tablet ft SUtionery
Corporation. 444,759. Apr. 14; SerUI No. 626,012,
published June 3, 1952.

Paper, Toilet, and paper towela. Marcalus Manufacturing
Co., Inc. 573,133, Apr. 14; Serial No. 613,470, pub-
lished Dec 23, 1952.

Paper. Wrapping. International Paper Company.
302.034, renewed Mar. 21 1953. O. G. Apr. 14.

Paper*. Gummed coated. McLaurln -Jones Co. 573.250,
Apr. 14 ; SerUI No. 630.141. published Dec. 30, 1962.

Pencils, Lead, rubber eraaers, pencil point protectora, etc.
Joseph Dixon Crucible Company. 573,158-9, Apr. 14

;

Serial Noa. 619,700-1. published Dec. 23, 1952.
Pencils, Wood cased lead. Mallard Pencil Co., Inc.

573.218. Apr. 14; Serial No. 626,806, publUhed Dec.
23, 195^.
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FboCocrapb albunu, gu««t regUter*. and loo««leaf binder*.

The^oclety for the Preservation and Encouragement of

Barber Shop Quartet Singing In AmfTlca, Inc. „5'^3,081

Apr 14. Serial No. 5«8,334, published Dec. 23. 1»52.

Record cardi. Partially printed automobile terTlce. Tbe
Caae HUtory. 373.319. Apr 14; Serial No. 620.399.

Stencil abeets. Mimeograph. mlm«^Kr«ph itencll typinc

dim etc. A B. Dick Company 573.087. Apr. 14 ; Serial

No 582.217, published IVc 9. 1952.
Wrapplng-papera. Continental Paper Bag Company.

90 .M 4 re renewed Mar. 4. 1953. O. Q. Apr. 14.

Writing initrunaent*. L. M. Marcel. 573.249. Apr. 14 :

Serial No. 630.054. publUbed Dec. 30. 1*62.

CLASS 38

Nom de plnme for a majaalne aectlon. The F R PublUh-

ing CoriHjratlon. 302.557. renewed Apr. 28, 1953. O. O.

Periodical. W. D Hoard 4 Son* Company. 296.551. Aug.

9. 1932. Republlahed Apr. 14.

CLASS 39

Uelta. KUutlc. A. L. Meyering. 573.219. Apr. 14 ; SerUI
No. «2«.812. publlahed Jan. 6. 1953.

Brace* In the nature of Buapender*. garter*, and belt*.

I'loneer Suspender Company, 573,214, Apr. 14; Serial

No. 625.817, publl>hed Dec. 9. 1982.

Clothing. Men* Nate J Fulop ( ompany 573 262. Apr

14 Serial No. 630.532. publl*hed Jan. 13 1953.

nothing. Men* and boy* article* of. and women* and

mlaae*' article* of clothing Hart Schaffner A Marx
5T3.265. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 630,674. publUhed Jan. 13.

1953
Dreaw*. •alt*, coat*, etc.. Women* Stlx. B«er * F*u»*;r

Compuny 573.084. Apr. 14; SerUl No. 573.385. pub-

lished Mar. 18, 1952. ^ ^ , ,«. r^« ^
GloTvs Leather Loul* Meyer* k Son. Inc. 304,046. re-

newed June 20. 1»63. O. O. Apr. 14. ^ „ _
Hat* cap*, and helmet*. Uniform. Geo. Brun**en Co.

90.'963. re renewed Apr. 8. 1953^ O ii Apr 14

Hat*. Girl*' and ml»*ea-. F. L. Wechaler. 573.254, Apr
14 Serial No. 6:iO,246, publUhed Jan. 13, 1953.

Hosiery. Nelson Knitting Company. 302.187. renewed

Apr 4. 195.H. O. G. Apr. 14
. -.„„.„

Hoa.ery. Ladles', gentlemen*, and children*. WUllam
Brown Company 89.910. re-renewed Jan. 21. 1983.

Hoaierv ^omen*. Ehrllch * Seliger Hosiery Co. 573.323.

Apr i4 ; Serial No 622.885 o .u i v.>
Murfer*. H. Swann 573,251 Apr 14; Serial No.

rt30.171. publlslied Jan. 13. 1953. ao «^^ «.
overall* Ely * Walker Dry (;oods Company. 89.635. re-

renewed Dec. 31. 1952. O.G.Apr. 14

Rainwear Boland Mfg. Co. 573,316. Apr. 14; Serial

Scar^f.^'l^nbro Mfg. Corp. 573.268. Apr. 14: Serial No.

630,896. publUhed Jan. 13 1953 t..^k.„„ m.

Shirts, Dre*». negligee, •nd work, etc
'X '"^f?""*

*

Son* 303 508, renewed May 30. 1963. O. G. Apr. 14.

shirn Men* *port. sport jacket*, and uport *l*<'tw J"*
Bedford ShlrVCompy 367.469. May 16. 1939. Cor-

Sh^ts*^NecllKe« »nd under, drawer*. cor»et coyer* and

'^^'i'rt.t..
"^

Th: Delmel Lliwn Me.h ST*tem Company.

8H740. re-renewed Oct 22. 1982 O O. Apr 14^ .^,
Shirt*. Sport. Summit Mills V^LI^/V*"* ,, toNt? ' ^

14 Serial No. 630,687. publl*h.Ml Jan. 13 1953

SpJ,rt.w%r' «;Hrr. Inc. 573 085. Apr. 14; BerUl No.

581.185, publl*hed Dec. 30 19,52.

Salt*, coat*, and trousers. Men * and bojr* .
M. Wile *

Company. Inc 573.094. Apr 14: Serial No. 888.724.

publUhed Dec 9. 1952 ^,.ti«„ ^71 l4^
Troiiser*. Blue denim. B«'» ''""^.^oiS'^^V.^",, loK-.

\Dr 14 Serial No. 615.209 published June 17, l95_.

Inderwear men* women's and children* on*)-' "^Irt*.

^ " rswe™ an" combination -H'»^ *,»^ J^,^ '"Jf:|;/*'<i
[nt Company, Limited 573,105. Apr. 14. Serial No.

597 195, published Aug 26. 1952. rti ^n\
rnlforms, Nume.' Barco (;ar»ent Company. 873.305,

Apr 14 ; Serial No .587 462 ^k.i^~«'.
w»«rin>aDDarel Ladle*', gentlemen*, and children*

water* or^u^\r^t The Exores* Rubber Co. Limited.

90 799. re-renewed Mar. 25. l653. O. G. Apr. 14.

.Sheet* Bablea' crib. Stayon Product*. Incorporated.

573.^27. Apr 14 : Serial No. 8-29,329.

Silk *atin. linen, cotton, etc. Klein Brother*. 304.078.

renewed June 20, 1953. O. O. Apr. 14. at^^,..
Table cloth*, napkin*, luncheon *et«, etc. E. B. snerwin.

573,328, Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 629.526.

CLASS 43

Thread W Warren Thread Work* 302.086. renewed

Mar. 28. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14.

Yarn Knitting. Bmlle Bernat 4 Son* Company. 573.317.

Apr. 14 ; Serial No 616.754

CLASS 44

Vrtlllclal limbs. J E. Hanger Inc. 573.814. Apr. 14:

DeS;.':Vnoy;''''t£, S. S. White I>nta' Manufacturing

Company. 300,307. renewed Jan. 10. 1983. O. O. Apr

Dentures. Aastenal Laboratorle*. Inc. 300.852. renewed

Feb 14 U>83. O. G. Apr. 14. „. w ^ i

Permanent wave unit*. Complete Caryl Richard* Inc.

573.183. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 622.176. published Jan 20,

1953
Surgical n«*dle holder* and preclalon fitted Jaw jMer*"

therefor L R. Snowden 573,181. Apr. 14 ; Serial No.

621 912 published Jan. 20, 1953.

Vaginal dlaphrap..*. Rubber, diaphragm ntroducer*.

>^glnal applicator*, etc. Ortho »*harmaceutlcal ( orpo^

r?flon 5^,182. Ai>r 14 ; Serial No. 622.168. publlahed

Jan. 20. 1983.

CI^\S8 46

I
•

-- CLASS 40

Combs Nylon. Vulcanised Rubber and PIVIVk^JF^i?!?*?*
,573^'243 Apr. 14 : Serial No. 629.403. published Dec. 16.

Pli*,^Cor*age M A«ller 573 244. Apr. 14; Serial No.

629.410. publl*hed Dec. 16. 1982.

CLASS 41

rmhrells* nara*ol* and parts therefor Colombia Um
"!Sa Co^TliT 5««.8d7. Not. 18. 1952. Corrected.

O. O. Apr. 14. ^^^^ ^2

Cotton, mohair, ramie etc
Z^"'"- •(.A'J^;",^^"'"^*"'^

90 510. re-renewed Mar 4. 1953 <» (.Apr i4.

Cerer. for baby carriage mattresses P*"'"?""* «""
'-*" " " £ . . Serial No. 626.40.>.

M^rdot^h. Cot'n' a^n^' I'in. The Delmel Llnen-Mesh

Systsm Company. 89.013. r^renewsd Nor. 5. 1952

O. O. Apr. 14.

AnchoTles and antloasto
, "^'Pf*!' ^Anr"i4^*""^°^

Ba?S:;yTror;r t^d.rB?^\l ComTny" 300.485.

BeeT^c'^Tii" Sbi'McN^ll/ilfc^' 301.779. renewed

Mar 14. 1953. O G Apr. 14. atuMa r^ r.n<.»ed
BUcult National Blacult Company. 89.868. re renewed

Jan. 14, 1953. O. iJ Apr. 14.
, . ^ . , ^^ a9<i 9-?n

Bread Vim. Inc. 57.3.195. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 623.220.

pubiUhed Dec. 30 1952 n^^ ma Anr 14-
Br?ad and roll*. .t\*" » ,»*'^^^A~^,, ^?.{i°®'

^^ '

SerUI No 597.7.54 publl*hed Jan. »3^ »»53.

Butter nuld milk, fluid cream, etc. ?« <'*'J,.*i*»i'
^ ""J

pany. Ltd 573.240. Apr. 14; Serial No. 629.199. pub

BoVt'emlU "sSit'lJ?* O P (Jundlacto * Co.. Inc. 673 112

^"ipr li;- Krlil No .599,943. publish^ June 17./M-';

Cakes. The Linden <'•^«: <^ ^L"'^ "Hf '

^
4»rlal \o 609 932 publlahed Dec 30. 1952.

CaSdv N V Bliuft en Chocoladefabrlek "Victoria^

.?7l'29(i-i. Apr! 14: Serial No*. 633..502-3. publtahed

Caid?^ ^VflJh Nut k Candy Co. 573 199. Apr 14 ;
Serial

No. 62.3.814. published Sept. 16, »»52. w.„^,_, p.-w.
Canned and bottled roasted peppers The Manclnl I ack-

ing Company .573.103. Apr. 14; Serial No. .>94.507.

Canned flsh'
* A/S Bergenhu* Canning C«) •>33.118. Apr.

14: Serial No 605.246. publtahed Dec 30. 1951

t'ann»d flah canned fl*h product*. Amial Peruana. S. A.

873!l76 aS 14; Serlil No. 621.496. publlahed Jan. 6.

C.nn^ fl«h: canned food*. Manhattan Gr,»cery Co.

r.V^'?o^^r V'n^n'^'ei ^cilngjorpor^on 573^080.

Apr 14 SerUI No .568.134. publUhed Dec. 9. l».->.i.

Canned fruits and canned berries MO^ «ehlar 573^94.

Apr 14 SerUI No 634.369, published Jan. 20. 19.53.

Canned fruits, canned berries, canned
\*'*r»*^>«'^^J^j

Tle<lem«nn k MoMorran. Inc ,573 »«M. Apr. 14 .
serial

\i> 620 239 published Jan. 20, 1953. ^ „ _
Cained «lmo'*n. FMd.lgo .l^lV^l

o*'g ^ilfr iV'"****"'
in'> 622 renewe4l Apr 25. 19. )3. O. •*. Apr. 14.

C«nn;d Tei^uble*. «nned fruit*. chlU jauce. etc O.

(lloVlno Company. 573.075, Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 54. .724.

^

pushed JHn^f,/J\3„ 573 238. Apr. 14; SerUI No.

rh?;?;i'"l.Cen''%V"l^ri?;d.''"R W. Rosin. 573.194.

A?r i4 5^rl^l No.^S^Jo?: publUhed Dec. 30. 195lj.

Confection*. Froaen. B. D Fear. S03.407. renewed May

CoSJwi^nia^l "ca^f "'"''..--o^G Tp-r^H^^"**""-
299 012 renewed Nov. 15. 1952. O. it. Apr. i4.

i^»..k.r« CocktaU Stephen I.*eman Product* Company.
™73 169. Apr 14 ; siVUl No. 620.783. publUhed Dec.

Cr2?m!®ji!?ur. drtetl *klm milk, chocolate "»'^- :^<^
2^»^J-

men* Leagoe Co-operative AMOclatlon. Inc. 299.336.

renewed Nov 29. 1952 O G. Apr 14.

Kdlble compound of IrUh Mo«* extract *nd locust bean

gum. Algln corporation of America
5J3

196. Apr

14 -SerUI No 621387. publUhed Jan. 6. 19.53.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADEMARKS REGISTERED XV

Edible oils and fat*. Soclete Anonyme George* Le*leur *
Se* FlU. 573,100. Apr. 14; Serial No. 593.839, pub-

lUhed Jan. 13. 1955. ^ _, ^
Edible vegetable oil. and the following canned product*

namely pre*erved fl*b, mollu*k*. etc. GUcomo Coata
fu Andrea 573.093, Apr. 14 ; SerUI No. 587.990, pub-

lished I >ec. 23, 1952.
, .,„^. .

Kgire Fresh. Wleboldt Store*. Inc. 573.095. Apr. 14

;

si-rUl No. .589.233. publUhed Dec. 30. 1982.

Feed compound. Staley Milling Company. 573.144, Apr.

14 ; SerUI No. 614.970, publlahed Jan. 20. 1953.

Feed. Hog Southern Milling Company. 573.137. Apr.

14 SerUI No. 614.065. publlahed Dec. 30. 1952.

Feed. Poultry. Dyer 4 Co. 573.120, Apr. 14 ; SerUI No.

606.460. publUhed Jan. 6. 1953. ^ ^ ,

Feed*. Animal, and poultry feed. Wlnter*cheldt Grain
and Feed Company 573.155, Apr. 14; SerUI No.

619,174. published Dec. 30. 1952. „_ „^,
Food*. W T Young Food*. Inc. 433.027. Sept. 23. 1947.

RepublUhed Apr. 14. '

,. ,. ,, , ^
Fruit Juice*. Cltru*. and orange *herbet ba*e. HyUnd-

Sianford Corporation. 573.150. Apr. 14; SerUI No.

617.368. publUhed Dec. 30, 1952. „ ^o ,
Ice cream, .\lplne Ice Cream Co. Inc. 300,398, Jan. 17,

1933. RepublUhed Apr. 14. .,„,.. .

Ice cream. Breyer Ice Cream Company. 573.114. Apr.

14: SerUI No. 601 J93. publUhed Jan. 13. 1953.

Ice cream cone*. The Maryland Baking Company.
573.143. Apr. 14; SerUl No. 614.885. publlahed Jan. 13.

19,53
Ice cream, frozen cuatard. aberbet. and cheeae. L. Peter*.

573.136, Apr. 14,; SerUl No. 613.730. published Jan.

20 1953
Lettuce, Fresh. O. O. Eaton. 238.236. Jan. 31. 1928.

Republished Apr. 14. , ^
Mayonnaise, salad dressing, sandwich spread, etc. John

F. Jelke Company. 300,052, renewed Jan. 3, 1953.

O. G. Apr. 14. „ . .

Milk. Ice. Dairy Royal, Inc. 673,104. Apr. 14; SerUl
No. 596.649. publUhed Dec. 30. 1952.

Milk powder. E. D. Fear. 302,651. renewed Apr. 25,

1953. O. G. Apr. 14.

Olive oil. F. Cappelllno. 305.197, Aug. 8, 1933. Repub-
lUhed Apr. 14.

Olive oil. Enrique Fontana. 573,090, Apr. 14 ; SerUl
No. 584.665. publUhed Dec. 30. 1952.

Pie fillings. Fruit and cream, pastry fillings, fruit Jam, etc.

Joseph .Mlddleby. Jr. Inc. 573,284. Apr. 14 ; SerUl No.

632.437. publlxhed Jan. 20. 1953.
Preservative comprising salt, sugar, sodium bentoate. etc.

Whltaker Manah. 573.215. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 626,064.
published Dec. 30, 1952.

RaUln pack. Vaglm Packing Co. 573.315, Apr. 14;
SerUl No. 615.000.

Sardines. Seacoast Canning Co. 91,807, re-renewed May
27, 1953. O. G. Apr. 14.

Sauce and pickle*. The Midland Vinegar Company
Limited. 90.229. Feb. 11. 1913. RepublUhed Apr. 14.

Soup mixes. Dehydrated vegetable, "soup gems. ' and
potato pancake mixes. Mount Slnal Company. 573,082,
Apr. 14; SerUl No. .571,618. published July 25, 19.50.

Soybean meal. A. E. Staley Manufacturing Company.
573.092. Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 58.5.958. published Nov. 18.

1952
Steak*. Froien Uyer. Minder Bro*. Meat Supply Co.

573.110. Apr. 14; Serial No. 598,921. publUhed Jan.
20. 19.53.

Syrup, Maple. Garrett County Maple Product* A*80cia-
tlon. 297.091. renewed Aug. 30, 1952. O. G. Apr. 14.

Tea. Robert Jackson k Company Limited. 567,316, Dec.

2. 1952. Corrected. O. G. Apr. 14.

Vegetables. Fresh. CastrovlUe Marketing Cooperative
Inc. 573.208. Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 624.998. published
Dec. 30. 1952.

Vegetable*. Fre*b. Oka Food Product* Co. 573,204. Apr.
14 ; Serial No. 624,699. published Dec. 30 1952.

Vegetable*, Fre*h. Sakloka Farm*. 573,286, Apr. 14;
SerUl No. 632,692. published Jan. 20. 1953.

Walnut meats, Raw unprocessed shelled, and other shelled
nut meats. G. Donobue. 573.125. Apr. 14; Serial No.
609.634. published I>ec. 30. 1952.

CLASS 47

Wine. Garrett 4 Co. 88,622, re-renewed Oct. 8, 1952.
O. G. Apr. 14.

Wines. Monarch Wine Company of Georgia. 406,454,
Apr. 4. 1944. RepublUhed Apr. 14.

Wine*. Geo. O. Sandeman Son* 4 Co. Limited. 302.263.
renewed Apr. 4. 1953. O. 0. Apr. 14.

CLASS 49

Spirit*, comprl*lng wbUky. gin, rum. etc. Geo. G. Sande-
man Son* 4 Co. Limited. 303.111. renewed May 9.

1953. O. G. Apr. 14.
WhUky. John Olllon 4 Co. Limited. 90.429. re-renewed

Feb. 25. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14.
Whisky. Scotch. John Dewar 4 Son* Limited. 301.614.

renewed Mar. 7. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14.

CLASS 50

Laminated *beetlng. The Dobeckmun Company. 303,358.
renewed May 23. 1953. O. G. Apr. 14.

CLASS 51

Cologne water, Florida water, and perfumery. MQlben*
4 Kropff. 45,617, Aug. 22. 1905. RepublUhed Apr. 14.

Cosmetic*. Haugron Clentlflcal, S. A. 573,115. Apr. 14;
Serial No. 602.317, publUhed Dec. 23. 1952.

Cosmetic*. Max Factor 4 Co. 573.124, Apr 14: Serial

No. 609,359, publUhed Dec. 23, 1952.
Dentifrice. Consumer* Home Products, Inc. 573,239,

Apr. 14 : Serial No. 629.190. publUhed Jan. 6. 1953.
Deodorant powder, Dog. J. Montenier. 573.185, Apr. 14 :

Serial No. 622.272. published Dec. 23. 1952.
Hair dressing cream. Charles Antell. Inc. 573.223, Apr.

14 ; Serial No. 627.033. publUhed Jan. 13. 1953.
Hair waving preparation. Kolar Laboratories. Inc.

573,293. Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 634,200, publUbed Jan. 13.

1953.
. .

Lipstick. Dana Perfumes. Inc. 573,132, Apr. 14 : Serial

No. 612,955, publUhed Dec. 23. 1952.
Upstick*. Rilling Dermetic* Company. 573,202, Apr.

14 ; Serial No. 624,297. publUhed Dec. 23. 1952.
Lotion. After shave. Verdi. Inc. 573.292, Apr. 14 ; Serial

No. 633.805, publUbed Jan. 13. 1953.
Lotion. After shave, bleaching peroxide solution, and

witch baiel. Mifflin Chemical Company. 573.203. Apr.
14 : Serial No. 624.654, publUhed Dec. 23, 1952.

Lotion. Permanent wave. Caryl Richard*. Inc. 573.217,
Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 626,413, publUbed Jan. 13, 1953.

Maasage and cold cream and eau de cologne. J. 4 B.
Atkin*on Limited. 573,245, Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 629,596,
publUhed Dec. 23. 1952.

Nail polUh and polUh remover. Cameo, Inc. 573.248,
Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 629,884, publUbed Dec. 23. 1952.

Perfnme. N. J. Phelp*. 573.270, Apr. 14 ; Serial No.
631,066. publUbed Dec. 23. 1952.

Perfume, cologne, toilet water, etc. M. L. Moaley.
573.201, Apr. 14; SerUl No. 623,900, publUhed Dec. 23.

1952. ^
Perfume, eau de cologne, cologne stick, etc. BourJoU. Inc.

573.264. Apr. 14 : Serial No. 630,573, publUbed Dec. 23.

1952.
Perfume*. Atlantco 4 Cie. 573.123. Apr. 14 ; SerUI No.

609.156. published Jan. 13. 1953.
Perfumes. Luclen Lelong. Inc. 573.113, Apr. 14: SerUl

No. 600.060. published Dec. 23. 1952.
Perfume*, and toilet preparation*, perfume extract, etc.

Guerlaln. Inc. 570.662. Feb. 17. 1953. Corrected.
O. Q. Apr. 14.

Perfume*, cologne*, dusting powder*, etc. De Herlot. Inc.

573.088. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. .582,348. publUhed Dec. 23.

1952.
Perfume*, toilet waters, and bath oil. Parkinsoji-Leconrt
Company. 573.170. Apr. 14; Serial No. 620.820. pub-
lUhed Dec. 23. 1952.

Per*onal deodorant. Whitehall Pharmacal Company.
573 273. Apr. 14; Serial No. 631.230, publl*hed Jan. 13.

1953.
Powder base. Beautr Counselor*. Inc. 573.287. Apr. 14 :

Serial .\o. 632.823. publUhed Jan. 13. 1953.
Preparation for the treatment of the hair and scalp.

Associated Brands. Inc 573.141. Apr. 14: Serial No.
614.805. published Dec. 23. 19.52.

Preparation In solidified form for use by men and women
In grooming and conditioning the hair. Berllnej-*' Inc.

573.121. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 606,966. publUbed Dec. 23.
1952.

Toilet water*, face and body powder*. lip*tlck*. etc.

Prlntemp* Beauty Preparation*. 573.086. Apr. 14

;

Serial No. 581.685. publUhed Dec. 23. 1952.

CLASS 52

Chemical compounds for dry cleaning. The Fry Brothers
Co. 573.102. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 594.375. publUhed
Jan. 20. 1953.

Cleaner. Liquid catlonlc. Haa* Miller Corporation.

573.154, Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 619,018. publUhed Jan. 20.

1953.
, ^

Cleaning and scouring compound. The C. B. Dolge Com-
pany. 573.146. Apr. 14 ; Serial No. 615,213. publUbed
Jan. 20. 1953.

Cleinlng preparation. N. H. KrU*. 573.247, Apr. 14;
.Serial No. 629.801. published Jan. 20. 1953.

Detergent*. Greene'* Lighting Fixture*. Inc. 573,312.
Apr. 14 : Serial No. 611.735.

Shampoo. Wlldroot Company Inc. 150.178. Dec. 27.

1921 RepublUhed Apr. 14. 1953.
Soap. Liquid. Abco. Inc. 573.128. Apr. 14: Serial No.

610.607. publUhed Jan. 20. 1953.

CLASS 100

EstablUhing and maintaining membership in a national

sorority. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 573.300. Apr.

14 : Serial No. 597.645, publUbed Jan. 20. 1953.

CLASS 103

Repair and maintenance of vending machine*. Rudd-
Mellklan. Inc. 573,297, Apr. 14; SerUl No. 577.498.

publUhed Jan. 20. 1953.

CLASS 107

Entertainment serrlce. Happj Felton Product*. Inc.

573.298. Apr. 14 ; SerUl No. 615,706, poblUbed Jan. 20.

1953.
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LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES .

TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 14th DAY OF APRIL, 1958

NoTB.—Arrmaswl In McoHane* with th« Ant •I»nHle«nt character or word of the name (in aeeordance with city and

tatophon* dlreetonr practie*).

Adama. Paul R. : See—
Deloraine. Bdmond M.. and Adama.

Andren, Karl H.. Greenfield, atai^or to Counter and Con-
trol Corporation. Milwaukee, Wla. PorUble aheet

counter and marker Re 23,641, Apr. 14.

Baker. Harriett V.. aaal(De4> See—
Baker, Herbert K.

, , . ,
Baker Herbert K.. Detroit. Mlch». aaalfnor of twenty-four

per cent to H. V. Baker and twenty four per cent to

H K Baker Jr. Apparatus €or feeding cutting tooU.

Re 23.642. Apr. 14.

Baker, Herbert K.. Jr. aaalgnee : Bet—
Baker, Herbert K.

Counter and Control Corporation, aamgnee : Bee—
Andren, Karl H.

Deloraine, Edmond M., Paris, Prance, and P. R. Adams,
Cranford, N. J., assignors to Federal Telephone and

Radio Corporation. New York. N. Y. Traffic control sys-

tem. Re. 23,643, Apr. 14.

Federal Telephone and Radio Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Deloraine. Edmond M.. and Adams.

Grant John A.. Granville. Ohio, assignor to Owens-Corning
Fiberglas Corporation. Battery separator. Re. 23,644,

Apr. 14.

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, aaslgnee : Bee—
Grant. Jonn A.

Redd Thomas J., Tulsa, Okla. Back pressure safety valve.

Re. 23,645, Apr. 14.

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
American Cabinet Hardware Corporation, assignee : See—

Borchers. Earl If _ „, ^^ _ _ .

Barnett Louis H., and H. Brln, Port Worth, Tex. Waste-

basket. 169,301. Apr. 14. ^ w. . « _. ^
Borchers, Earl M , assignor to American Cabinet Hardware

Corporation. Rockford. 111. Ehrawer pull. 169,302.

Apr. 14.

Brln. Harrla : Bee—
Barnett. Louis H.. and Brln.

Case W. A., and Son Manufacturing Company, assignee :

See—
Youn«, WUlard G

Dawson. W
Apr. 14.

Decot. Robrrt L., Snyder, N. T.

Apr. 14.

De Graala, Joseph. Washington
for trafflc directors. 169.305

iTyatt W.. Arlington. Va. Pish lure.

Pair of goggles.

169.303.

169.304.

D. C. Reflecting garment
Apr. 14.

Ullle h Mc<;ulre Mfg. Co.. assignee : Bee—
Knarser. Herman C. . . ^ .*..., i

Ellis Max H .
Montebello. Calif. InUke manifold for In-

ternal-combustion engines. 169,306. Apr. 14.

Ens, Emll J. Hee-
Kratt. William, and Ens.

Enterprise Manufacturing Company. Inc., aaslgnee : Bee—
Karlstad, Andrew C.

Felner. Roy O : Bee—
Oani, Daniel M., and Peiner.

Fffber. Fred, Nshwah. N. J. Ballpoint pen. . 169,307,

Freu'nd Peter, Jr.. Teaneck. assignor to Peter Freund
Knitting Mills. Inc.. North Bergen. N. J. Shawl or the

like, lfift.308 Apr 14.

Freund, Peter. Knitting Mills. Inc.. assignee : See

—

Freund. Peter. Jr. ._,_.. . .i >
Fuller vin^. Siierman Oaks. Calif. Toy hank or similar

article 1«9,309, Apr. 14. ^ „ „ „ . ,

Fullerton. Florence P.. Long Island City. N. Y. Toy animal.

Oan?" D^nlif M.. Forest HllU. and R. G. Felner, Long
Beach. N. Y. Combination cigarette and vanity case.

Go!Sr'i?h*' Norrli E.. Battle Creek. Mich. Therapeutic

lamp. 169.312. Apr. 14. „ « , win-
Hamllton John, Ivyland. assljcnor to Sanson Hosiery Mills,

Inc Pfilladelphla. Pa. Stocking. 169.313, Apr. 14.

Helsev, A. H., A Company, assignee : Bee—
Helsey, T. Clarence. . ^

Helsey. T. harence. assignor to A. H Helsey A Company.
Newark, Ohio. Glass dish or slmiUr article. 169,314,

HlrMh. Mahlon, Erie. Pa.. asai^or_to Louis Marx ft Com
liew Vork." N. Y. Toy weapon,

assignee

169.315,

Inc. Bee-

pany. Inc.,

Aps. 14.

Hyman. Edgar C. Co.
Mauri. I'mberto.

Jones. Edward H., Jr.. Phoenix. Arli. Apron

Kar^tad Andrew C , Sherman Oaks, assignor to

prUe Manufacturing Company. Inc., Burtwnk
Pitcher or similar article 169.317. Apr 14.

Kelley Clifton O. and T. T.. Baltimore. Md. Bottle car-

rier. 189.318. Apr. 14.

Kelley. Thomas T. : Bee—
Kelley. Clifton G. and T. T.

169,316,

Enter-
Callf.

Knarxer. Herman C, assignor to DlUe ft McGulre Mfg. Co
Richmond. Ind. Lawn mower handle. 169,319, Apr 14.

Knoll. Florence S., New York, N. Y. Deak. 169,320,

KraU, William. Union, and B. J. Ens, Newark N. J., as-

signors to Wm. Kratt Co. Toy musical Instrument.

169.321, Apr. 14.

Kratt. Wm.. Co. : See—
Kratt, William, and Ens. _ . ^ ^, ,««ooo

Lydlck Roy. Bralnerd. Minn. Pood basket. 169,322,

Apr. 14.
, . o

Marx. Louis, ft Company. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Hlrsch, Mahlon. . -,., r>

Mauri, L'mberto, Moltraslo Italy alienor to Bjlj^f C.

Hyman Co., inc.. New York, N. Y. Scarf. 169,323,

Melaragno Biaglo P., Johnston. R. I., assignor to Rosbro

Plastics Corporation. Flfurlne *®®'^24, Apr. 14

Moore, Robert R., Chicago, III. Moisture tester. 169.325.

Patrick. Thomas A., Detroit, Mich. Pish lure. 169,326,

Phll?ppe Alfred, Scarsdale. assignor to Trlfarl, Krussman
ft Flshel Inc., New York, N. Y. Earring or the like

169.327, Apr. 14. ^ .. , „
Philippe, Alfred. Scarsdale. astdgnor to Trlfarl. Krussman

ft Flshel Inc.. New York, N. Y. Earring or the like.

169.328, Apr. 14. ^ ... . ^
Philippe Alfred. Scarsdale. assignor to Trlfarl, KruMman

ft Flshel, Inc., New York, N. Y. E:arrlng or the like.

169 329 Apr 14
Philippe. Alfred. Scarsdale. assignor to Trlfarl. Krussman

ft J'lshel. Inc New York. N. Y. Barring or the like.

Philippe. Allied. Scarsdale. assignor to Trlfarl. Krussman
ft Flshel. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Brooch or the like.

Philippe, Alf?ed. Scarsdale. assignor to Trlfarl. Krussman
ft Flshel. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Brooch or the like.

Phlnpi>e, Alf?ed. Scarsdale. assignor to Trlfarl, Krussman
ft Flshel. Inc., New York, N. Y. Brooch or the like.

169,333 Apr. 14. _...,„
Philippe Alfred, Scarsdale, assignor to Trlfarl. Krussman

ft Flshel, Inc., New York, N. Y. Brooch or the like.

169.334, Apr. 14. ^ ... . -.

Phlllpl)e Alfred. Scarsdale. assignor to Trlfarl. Krussman
ft Flshel, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Brooch or the like.

169.335. Apr. 14.
,_ ,,,

Reece Clarence D.. Minneapolis. Minn.
cart. 169.336. Apr. 14.

Reece. Clarence D.. Minneapolis. Minn.
cart. 169.337, Apr. 14.

Rlsley, John H., Watervllle, Maine.
Apr. 14.

Rosbro Plastics Corporation, assignee : See

—

Melaragno. Blagio P. ^ .. w w
Rosen, Zelda W., Chicago, 111. Tablecloth crumb brush.

169 339 Apr 14
Rosen! Zelda W., Chicago. 111. Tablecloth crumb brush.

RosJn.^zJida^'w.. Chicago. 111. Tablecloth crumb brush.

RoiSnblatt, Adolph. New York. N. Y. Snow suit. 169.342.

Apr. 14.

XVU

Vacuum cleaner

Vacuum cleaner

Chair. 169.338,
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ttetSanaon Hoatcry Mills, Inc.. aMlKne**

8in.mir"Al?r*i.%..on Height. .MlKpor to J.n^on
Brother*. Inc.. Long Itland Cltj. N. x. Cann-ra.

169.343. Apr. 14.

Simmon Brother*. Inc.. aaatKBC* : H#e—

SollomrThlill^p 'r^ K.n«i. City. Mo Bottle or almlUr

article. 1«9,344. Apr U. ^^^
Trlfarl Kru>«man * Flahel. Inc.. aaalgnee : S9t—

rhllipp«. Alfred.

Walent. Bernlce O.. Weat Allls. Wl. TeteTlalon cabinet.

169.345. Apr. 14.

Wllllama. Durwln D.. Sacramento. Calif. «»me boarfl.

169.346. Apr. 14. .„„,.-
Woodward. Irene K.. Waahlngton. D. C Urn. 169.347.

Apr. 14.

Yoonic Wlllard G.. Robln«on. 111., aaalgnor to W. A. Caae

and Son Manufacturing Company. Buffalo. N. T. Laya-

tory. 169.348. Apr. 14.

LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 14th DAY OF APRIL, 1953

NOTB.—Arransad In aeeotdaaec with the ftrrt alrntflcant character or word of the name (in aeeordanee with dty and

talapbona directory practice).

Set

See—

to E. P.
Splash

AMI Inc«rporat«»d. awijcnee :

KaBiiowlch, Anthony M.
Al)ell-Howe Company. aMlgnee

Haejter. Milton ().

Abrahamsen. Abraham. Queens Village, N. Y. Scraper.

2.634.498. Apr. 14.
AbraniB. Stanley T. : See—

Stross, Kred H., and Abrams.
Adams. Thomas J.. Manitowoc, Wla. Fishing kit.

2.634..'V41. Apr. 14.

Adler, Samuel : See—
Corwin. Jerome, and Adler.

Aeppll. Albert, aaalfnor to Maag-Zahnrader und-Maschlnen
A. O.. Zurich. Switserland. Grinding wheel tnielng
device. 2,634.566. Apr. 14.

Aerovox Corporation, assignee : See—
Kohrlng, Wilbur M „ .

Aglns. George. Brooklyn, and C. D. Bock. New York,
assignors to Arma Corporation, Brooklyn. N. Y. Calcu-
lating instrument. 2.635.224, Apr. 14.

Agriculture, Inited States of America aa repre«entt>d by
the Secretary of, assignee : See—

Belter Paul A.. Smith, Deobald, Singer, and Beckel.

(;ordon, Willis 0., and Veldhuls.
Merkel. Charlea M., Bennett, and Wright.
Talley. Fugene A and Yanovsky.

Alnsworth, (ieorge, Detroit, Mich., SHslgnor to Bendix
Aviation Corporation, South Bend, Ind. Transmission
operating mechanism. 2,634.837, Apr. 14.

Air-Way Electric Appliance Corporation, asalgnee : See—
Dow, Dewey M.

Aktiebolaget Beckerbat. assignee : See-

-

Becker. Harry A.
Aktiebolaget Elektrolux, assignee: See—

Hanwion, Erik O. H
Aktlt-bolaget Kanthal, assignee : See—

Rehn<|vlRt. Nils (>., and Hlldebrand.
Alco Valve Company, assignee : See-

Houghton. Lyie S.

Allemang. Ellsworth P.. near Medina, assignor
All*-niang, Medina County. Ohio as trustee
guard for oil well tubing. 2.834.812, Apr. 14.

Allen. Eldon C. Harrlsburg. 111. Coal drill. 2.634,950,
Apr. 14.

Allen. Scott E.. Verona, assignor to C-O-Two Fire Equip-
ment Company. Newark. N. J. Stored preasure nuid
medium container cloaure. 2,634.814, Apr. 14.

Allen, William B. : See—
Byars, Edgar W., and Allen.

Allied Chemical * Dye Corporation, assignee : See—
Gilbert, Everett E., and Woolf.
Miller. Charles B . and Calfee.
Smith. Lee B.. and Miller.
Woolf, Cyril, and Gilbert.

Allls-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—
Babb, Charles I..

Cook, Eugene B.*

Peter, Charles R.
Allls, Louis. Conipany. The. assignee : See—

Wleseman, Theodore R.
Allison, William B. : See-

Brockman, Earl H., Allison, Maxwell, and Ovregaard,
and Stevenson.

Allmanna Svenska Elektrlska Aktiebolaget. aasignee

:

«ce—
Forwald. Haakon.
Svantesson. Sven.

Aim. Robert M., Highland, Ind.. assignor to Standard Oil
Company, Chicago, III. Obtaining purified phenols and
cresols of petroleum origin. 2.635,120, Apr. 14.

Altenburger. Ira O., Lowell, Mich., assignor to Newell
Manufacturing Company. Door closer. 2,634,454,
Apr. 14.

Alward, Kenneth C, Moweaqua. Ill

2.6,35.021, Apr. 14.

Amablll. Louis J. : See—
Dl OlaclDto, Joaeph A., and Amablll.

American Can Company, assignee : See—
Daridson. Lawrence W. and Maher.
Maglll. Donald G., and Bigger.

American Instrument Company, Inc., The, assignee
Hadadv. Robert E.

American Locker Company, Inc.. aasignee : Bee—
Beimel. Henry L.

American Machine k Foundry Company, assignee: See—
Schon. Charles E.

Cylinder liner.

See

American Optical Company, assignee : See—
Upton Lee O.

American Sterillier Company, assignee : Bee—
Perkins. John J.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company, aaaignee :

Bee—
Shepherd. Judson O'D.

American Television, Inc., aasignee: Bee—
Taylor, Warren G.

American Viscose Corporation, aasignee : Bee—
Cox, Charles W.
McDermott Henry J.

American Well Works. The. aaalgnee : See

—

Hauer^ Gerald E.
, „.

Andersen, feoren K., and R. W. Jensen, assignors to The
Garrett Corporation. Loa Angeles. Cam. Oas-liquld

separator. 2,634,820. Apr. 14.

Anderson. Anna S.. Alexis, 111. Mattress. 2,634.426.

Anderson. Harry J., assignor to Hllls-McCanna Company.
Chicago 111. Pump and stroke adjusting mechanism.
2,634,683, Apr. 14. „.,..,*

Anderson James. Newton Meams. Scotland. Impact
valve for metal-cutting machines. 2.634,756. Apr. 14.

Anderson Robert I., Muokegon, Mich.. a«»lgnor to The
Brunswick Balke-Collender Company. Chicago. HI.

Bowling pin setter. 2,634.978. Apr. 14.

Anderson Thomas F.. HuntsvUle. Ala., aaslgnor to Llbbey-

Owens Ford Glass Company. Toledo Ohio. Polyester

compositions stabilized with a hydroxybenxolc acid.

2,«35,089. Apr. 14. -...». t7 i*^
Anger Hal O.. Long Beach. Calif., assignor to the United

States of America as represented by the Secretary of

War. Interference reducing pulse echo signaling sys-

App^i. Herbert ll., assignor to Unlveraal Oil P»;odncts

Company Chicago, 111. Reactivating a supported plati-

num catalyst. 1635 080^ Apr. 14.
.nH K R

Arashlro Nicholas N., Milwaukee, Wis. and F R.

Hamalshl Chicago, 111. Change making machine.

2.634,846. Apr. 14. . . „ „
Arbogast. Ray D., assignor, by mesne assignments to

Burgess Batterv Company, Preeport. lU. Dry cell.

2.635J28. Apr. 14.

Ardell. Edgar : «ee— ^ „ ,

Rldeout. Arthur E.. ArdeU. and Mosley.

Arma Corporation, assignee : See—
Aglns, George, and Bock.

,. ^ ». *».«
Army United States of America as reprewnted by the

Secretary of the. assignee : See

—

_^
Corwin. Jerome, and Adler.

Wilson Burton J. . ..

Arnold. Gerald D.. Wauwatoaa. Wis. Ap^"»""
*'J«* "*J5"

od for spray drying and cooling. 2.634,808, Apr. 14.

As^wanden. ^aul, Zurich. a^-lKnor to Verwaltungsgesell-

schaft der Werkieugmaschinenfabrlk Oerlikon. Zur ch-

Oerllkon Switzerland. Bevel gear cutting machine.

2.634,657. Apr. 14.

Aspenwall, Carl S. : See—
Chapman. Charles H.. and Aspenwall.

Astrella Frank T.. Elmwood Park, assignor to Pyramid

il^uldlng? Inc. Chicago. 111. Flexible molding strip.

AtwS'*Edwtn'*H and E. D. Kelt«r. Jr.. Woodbury. N. JL.

Ts^ors to Socbny-Vacuum OH Companv. Incorporated^

New York N Y. Fixed bed catalyst draw-off method

AuVemSrpirr" li^G^rVrLA^^^, France. Control

valve mechaniam. 2.634.743. Apr. l"*- .^^^^. _ ,_
Automatic Electric Laboratories. Inc., assignee. See—

Stehllk, Rudolph F
Auto Tyre Services Llmlte, assignee :

See-
Kent^ Jan H. F.

.

Autoyre (Company, Incorporated, aasignee . See

—

Babb CharJes^L'' Assignor to Allls-Chalmers Manufactur

Ing Comimnv Milwaukee. Wis. Split type shaft sleeve

bearing 2,635,015. Apr. 14.

Babcock k wilcox Company. The. assignee :
Se*-^

Ri.diSS'*^cIrro'n*A'''w;stfleld assignor to The Thomas &

^*B^ts- crEllsabeTh N. J. Bent tube dead-end con

nector. 2.635.133. Apr. 14.

Badger Vending Machines Co.. asalgnee . «ee

Bagl?y' WlUtarH.. Detroit. Mich Automobile accessory

driving arrangement. 2.634.618. Apr. 14.

xix
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Banar Aaron B.. Dr*xel Hill, auixnor to «un Oil Coiu-

niny Philadelphia Pa. Monolithic in««tal itructur*.

2^34.699. Apr. 14
Bacsar Aaron B. Drexel Hill, assignor to Sun Oil Com
pany Philadelphia. Pa. Monolithic mtUl structure.

2!634.700. Aor. 14.

BallcT Meter Company, assignee : See

—

Johnson, Clarence. ^^, ,,,

Baker Dwlght L.. assignor to B. L. Sarett. Chicago. III.

Production of catalase from mold 2.«3."S,0«9. Apr_ 14

Baker Eula O.. Pontlac. Mich. Paper conUlner holder.

2.rt33.0OO, Apr. 14.

Baker Perkins Inc., aaslgnee : 8e9—
Irrlag. Henry F.

Baker Perkins Ltolted : ttee—
Polnton. John E.

Barber Colman Company, assignee : ««e

—

Hoel Wendell W. ^ ^
Barnes ^Vedtrlck J.. Richmond. Vs. Tire chain mecha
nUm 2.«34,780, Apr I* „ „ . ^ _

Barnet Malcolm H. Kenmore, N. Y.. assignor, by mesne
assignments to Inlon Carbide and Carbon Corporation.

Synthetic gem production 2.834.354. Apr 14

Barnum William B.. Medford. Greg. Loacflng conreyer.

2,rt34.870. Apr. 14.
. ^ .

Barr Elliott M., assignor to Taylor Instrument Companies.

Rochester N. Y. Synchronously^perated switch

2. 835. 155." Apr. 14.
_ w ». #-

Barrett Arthur L., Franklin assignor to Joy Manafso-

turlng Company. Pittsburgh Pa. Vein disintegrating

mechanism having side boards. 2,634,963. Apr. 14.

Barrett. Grant F ,
assignor to General Machinery Co

Spokane Wash. Keg washing apparatus 2,834,734/

Apr. 14.

Barsky. Georje : 8»e— ^ „ ,.

Moltenl. Henry A., Maaarky. and Barsky
Bartch James C, Flat RUer. and G W Couch. Rljer

mine's Mo. Cooling system for Internal combustion

engines. 2.634.713 Apr. 14.

Bartes, August. Jr. : See

—

^ *.-• _
Mueller. William G., Cherepow. Bartes. and Klanse.

Barth Robert M.. Pelham Manor, aaalgnor to The FR Cor
poratlon. New York. N. Y. Portable film projecting

and viewing apparatus 2.634.652. Apr. 14.

Barth Robert M Pelham Manor, assignor to The FR Cor
poratlon New York. N Y Picture projector for film

slides. ^.834,653. Apr. 14.

BasdekU. Costaa H., Dajton. Ohio assignor, by meane
assignments, to The Chemstrand Corporation. Prepar-

ing acrylonltrlle polymers. 2.635.09(), Apr. 14.

Basdekla. Costas H., Dayton, and G L Wesp. Englewood.

Ohio, assignors, by mesne assignments to The Chem-
Htrand Corporation. Polymerlaatlon method. 2.630,091.

Bas^am. Raymond B., aaalgnor to Weatronlcs, Inc.. Fort

Worth, Tex Apparatus for controlling Internal tem-

peratures of foods while cooking same. 2,633.137,

Bauefsfeld Walther, Heldenhelm on the Breni. aaalgnor

to ZelM-Opton Optlsche Werke Oberkochen G. m b. H.,

Oberkochen, Germany. Binocular tube for microscopes.

2. 834.634, Apr. 14. ^, „ « ^ .„
Baxter Ernest W.. Limestone. N. Y. Tobacco pipe.

2.634,732, Apr. 14.

Bay State Optical Company, assignee : SM—
Knowles, Beryl B . and Singer.

Bayley, Lee D. Springfield, Ohio. Window tab and glai-

Ing anchoring means. 2.634.834. Apr 14.

Beardsley, Melville W , Venice. Calif. Method and means
for cooling produce by use of reduced pressure.

2,834. .^90, Apr 14. _ , ^ ,,
Meardsley, Melville W.. Venice. Calif. Vacuum cooling

tystem employing chamber surface condensation.

2.834.591, Apr. 14.

Beardiley .^lehllle W , Venice, Calif. Vacuum vaporisa-

tion condensation cooling system. 2.634.592. Apr. 14.

Beckel. Arthur C : See— . „ .. ,

Belter Paul A.. Smith. Deobald. Singer, and Beckel.

Becker Harry A.^ assignor to Aktiebolaget Beckerbat.

Stockholm, Sweden High-speed motor boat. 2,634,698,

Bedford Alda V., Princeton, N J , assignor to Radio Cor-
poration of America. Color television receiver registra-

tion system. 2,633,141. Apr. 14.

Beebe, Austin H., Jr.. Ann Arbor, aaalgnor to Federal-
Mogul Corporation, Detroit, Mich. Bearing. 2,633.020,

Apr. 14.
Beimel. Henrv L.. Cambrld£e. assignor to American Locker
Company, Inc., Boston. Mass Coin magaalne for cola-

controlled locks. 2.834.848. Apr 14. t

Belcher, George E., Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Fltipatrlck^ William J.

Belden Eileen. Lynbrook. N. Y. Toy theater. 2.634,044,
Apr 14.

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated, assignee

:

Branson. David E., and Locke.
(ioddard. Charles T.
.Mrtdden. James J.

Pierce, John R.
.Retallsck. John B.
Steinberg. John C.

Belter. Paul A., Pekln, A. K. Smith, H. J Deobald. and
P. A. Singer. Peoria. 111., and A. C. BeckeL deceased.
Peoria IlF. by E. F. Gury, administrator Peoria, 111.,

aaalgnors to the I nlted States of America as repre-

sented by the Secretary of Agriculture. Preparation of

protelnaceous soybean material using Isopropanol.

2.635.094, Apr. 14.

Bemlss-Jason ( ompany^ aaslgnee : See

—

Meller. Reginald B.

Beodix AvUtlon Corporation, aaalgnee : See

—

Alnsworth, George.
Burnett. Richard T.
Burt. Farlow B
Crlpe, Maxwell L.
Kasten, Walter.
Murphy Norman B.

Price. Earl R.
Bendtx-Westlnghouse Automotive Air Brake Company,

aaslgnee : See—
Fitch, EUery R.
Turek, Thomas J.

Turek. Thomas J . and Firth.
Benner Oscar. Friendship. Ohio. Plowshare with detach-

able blade section. 2.634.864, Apr 14.

Bennett. Charlea A. : See

—

.Merkel, Charles M., Bennett, and Wright.
Berger, Benjamin S., South Orange, assignor to Philip

Florin. Incorporated. Newark. N. J. Paaa case.

2.834,777. Apr. 14. ^ .

Berger Samuel. Little Silver, N. J. Tube-ejector device.

2.633.1 '29, Apr. 14.

Berglund, Reuben E.. Alamo. Calif. Cement aack or the

like. 1834.901. Ajpr 14. ...
Bergsteln Samuel, (Mnclnnatl. Ohio. Machine for sealing

the entis of wrapped articles 2,834.564. Apr. 14,

Bernstein Jack, New Brunswick, W A. Lott, Maplewood.
and K Y. Wlselogle. Kingston, N, J., assignors toignc

Ma'thieaon ChemlcarCorporatlon. New York. N. T. Sub-
stituted 4-acetamldobenxaldebyde thioaemlcarbaiones.

2.635J15. Apr 14
Berry, William De L., Pittsburgh Pa., assignor to General

Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mich Control mechanism.
2,835,200. Apr. 14. _

Bertea, Alex^ deceased, Pasadena. Calif., by H. D. McKay,
executor, Puente. Calif. Mechanically operated check
valve. 2,834,732, Apr. 14.

Best. Gerald M., Beverly Hills aaalgnor to Warner Broa.

Pictures Inc. Burbank. Calif. Processing sound film.

2,833,047. Apr. !•?.

Bewen Edward M.. St. Louis, Mo. Dishwashing machine.
2.634.738, Apr. 14.

Blckford, Mary I . San Leandro, Calif. Invalid lift and
carrier with stretcher clamp. 2.634,431. Apr. 14.

Bigger. Richard P . See

—

MaglU. Donald G . and Bigger.
Bills. Philip H . Longmeadow. J. A. Logan. Hadley, and
T J Mesh. Easthampton. aaalgnors to Gilbert 4 Barker
Manufacturing Company. West Springfield, Maaa. Dual
rate Uguld atomising apparatus and dual flrlng rate oil

burner embodying the same. 2,634,805. Apr. 14.

Birum, Herbert L., Jr. : Bet—
Hammltt, Andrew B., and Birum.

Biahop, Julius C, Sioux Falls. S. Dak. Swivel atool.

2.834.795. Apr. l4.
Biaaell Carpet Sweeper Company, assignee : See

—

Pullen. Fred W'.

Blxler Andrew L. M . MUford^ N. J., and J. I. Fisher,

Easton. Pa., aaalgnors to Rlegel Paper Corporation,
New York, N. Y Making elastomer containing paper.

2.635,045. Apr. 14.

Bliss. Harvey N., WIndaor, assignor to Veeder Root In-

corporated. Hartford, Conn. Control mechanism for

controlling valves. 2,634,884. Apr 14.

Blondei. Maurice L.. Veraallles. France aaalgnor to Gen-
eral Electric Company. Voltage rectiOcatioD and regu-

lation power system. 2,635,219, Apr. 14.

Bloomer Bros. Company, assignee : See—
Inman, William H.

Boatwrlght. Stevens W. Alexandria, Va. Carpenter's
template 2,834,507. Apr. 14.

Bock. Charles D. : See

—

AKlns, George and Bock.
Bode Robert G., Chicago, aaalgnor to The Norwood Com-
pany Morton (;rove. III. Stand for abeet music or the

like. 2.634,542, Apr. 14.

Body. Alfred C. and J. F Cachat. assignors to The Ohio
Crankshaft Company. Cleveland Ohio High-frequency
Inductor arrangement. 2,633.177. Apr. 14

Bogle. Robert J., San Francisco, and R K Renard. Los
Oatos. aaalgnors to Pacific Can Company, San Fran-

cisco. Calif Can wiping and shielding mechanism.
2 834.895. Apr 14.

Bohnsack. John A. : See

—

Hopeman. Albert A,. Jr.. and Bohnsack.
Bord. Max. Yonkers. N. Y. Pouring spoat for cartons.

2.834.897. Apr. 14.

Borden Companv. The. aaalgnee : See

—

Eldredge. Elmer E. ...
Borders. EUU C assignor of fifty per cent to A. L.

Parker. MllledgevUle. Ga. Policeman's club and car-

tridge firing mechanism 2.834.333. Apr. 14.

Borer. Herbert W . assignor to The Ollgear Company.
Milwaukee. W^la. Leakproof valve. 2.634,751, Apr. 14.

LIST OF PATENTEES zxi

Borg Warner Corporation, aaslffnee : See

—

Kanuch. John A.
Borniln. James H., Memphis, Tenn., aseignor to Inter-

national Harvester Company. Clutch trip mechanism
for hay balers. 2,634,840, Apr. 14.

Borut. Abraham, aaalgnee : See

—

Seibel. Peter B.
,

Bosch. Robert. O. m. b. H.. assignee : See

—

Callsen. Albert, and OrOzlnger.
bowea, Robert A., assignor to Carbide Saw k Tool Com-

pany. Chicago. III. Holder and knife blade having a
tungsten carbide edge. 2.834,499. Apr. 14.

Bowman. Hyman D., Raleigh. N. C. Illuminated electric
raior frame. 2,635,179, Apr. 14.

Brandt. Donald V., Jamaica, and S. R. Cheek. Jackson
Heights. N. Y. Container for cigarettes and matches.
2.634.8.34. Apr. 14.

Branson. David E.. River Edge. N. J., and Q. A. Locke.
Glen Head, assignors to Bell Telephone Laboratories.
Incorporated, .New York. N. Y. Teletypewriter switch-
ing system. 2,633.139. Apr. 14.

Branittetter. Charles H.. Jr.. Sacramento, Calif. Drying
rice in the field. 2,633,043, Apr. 14.

Breakstone Broa.. Inc.. assignee : See

—

Clauss. Robert W.
Brlchsrd. Edgard : See

—

Henry. Georges, and Brichard.
Brlnkley. Blaine R.. Hluefleld. Va. Dust collector for

overhead drilling. 2.834,932. Apr. 14.
British Glues and Chemicals Limited, assignee : See

—

Chayen. Israel H.
British Tabulating Machine Company Limited. The,

assignee : See

—

Routledge, Christopher A., and Keen.
Britton. Owen, Versailles. Ky. Stand for holding Vene-

tian blinds. 2.634,450, Apr. 14.

Brockman. Earl H.. W. B. Allison. M. M. Maxwell, and
K. S. Ovregaard. Caldwell. Idaho, and C. B. Stevenson,
Wilmington. Calif., assignors to Idaho Egg Producers.
Caldwell. Idaho. Horizontal topper and loader.
2.634,570, Apr. 14.

Broucek. Kenneth F. : See

—

Drake. Lewis R., Stowe. and Broucek.
Brown, George H.. Princeton, N. J., assignor to Radio

Corporation of America. Radio-frequency heating sys-
tem. 2.633.176. Apr. 14.

Brown. Gerald O.. and H. E. Durcholi, deceased. Denver.
Colo. : A. Dnrchols. administratrix, assignor to said
Brown. Device for retrieving spinners or the like.

2,634..339, Apr. 14.
Brown, Owen, Los Angeles, Calif. Ornamented wood and

manufacture. 2.634.534, Apr. 14.

Brown. Owen. Los Angeles. Calif. Means and method
for conducting warfare. 2,634,924. Apr. 14.

Brown. Robert L.. Ferndale. Mich. Resilient stud fastener
for cylindrical objects. 2.634,472, Apr. 14.

Brown. Robert W., West Los Angeles, Calif. Jet pump
for hand vacuum cleaner for connection with air pres-
sure hose, with suction produced by aspirating action.
2,834.902. Apr. 14.

Browne. Jack. Shorewood. assignor to Diving Equipment
and Supolv Co., Milwaukee, wis. Quick-release screw
clamp 2,6.34.475. Apr. 14.

Brownsteln, Louis, assignor to C. S. Products. Inc..

New York. N. Y. Carpet-securing device. 2.634,433,
Apr. 14.

Bruene, Warren B., assignor to Collins Radio Company,
Cedar Rapids. Iowa. Time delay circuits. 2,635,213.
Apr. 14.

Bruestle. Carl O.. Metuchen, assignor to Syncro Machine
Company, Perth Amboy, N. J. Stranding machine.
2,634,574. Apr. 14.

Bruns, William H.. Lincolndale. and S. Davia. Brooklyn.
assignors to Otis Elevator Company. New York. N. Y.
Closure operator control mechanlam. 2.634.828, Apr.
14.

BruiMwick-Balke-Collender Company, The. aaslgnee

:

See

—

Anderson. Robert I.

Buchal. Werner : See

—

Woollens. Albert T.. and Buchal.

Buchl. Alfred. Wlnterthur. Swltierland. Improvement In
the construction of outlet guide devices for centrifugal
pumps or blowers. 2,634,685. Apr. 14.

Buck. Walter A.. Los Angeles, Calif. Watcb cleaning
spparatus 2.834.733, Apr 14.

Bucyrus-Erle Company, assignee : See

—

Halsch. Albert C.
Budd. Leighton. New York. N. Y. Headrest for cosmetic

use. 2,634.435. Apr. 14.
Bunny. Charlea. assignee : See

—

Fetch. Howard D.
Burdlck. Richard. Dallas. Tex. Self-contained adrertis-

Ing diorama. 2,634.329. Apr, 14.
Burdlck. Richard. Dallas. Tex. Means for decorating

screen wire. 2.634.789. Apr. 14.

Burgess Battery Company, assignee : See

—

Arbogast. Ray D.
Burgess Manning Company, assignee: See

—

Chlpley. Alfred S.

Burndy Engineering Company, Inc., aaalgnee : S<
Rogoff. Julian.

Burnett, Richard T., aaaigoor to Bendix Aviation Cor-
poration, South Bend. Ind. Torus chamber tyi>e hydro-
klnetlc torque converter. 2,634,584. Apr. 14.

Burna, Henry L., Portland, Oreg. Disposable breathing
mask. 2,634,724. Apr. 14.

Burt. Farlow B., assignor to Bendix ATlation Corpora-
tion. South Bend, Ind. Steering gear construction.
2,634.624. Apr. 14.

Byars, Edgar W,, and W, B. Allen, Tampa, Fla : said
Allen assignor to said Byars. Reinforcing rod spacer.
2,634,603. Apr. 14.

C-O-Two Fire Equipment Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Allen, Scott E.
C. S. Products. Inc.. assignee : See

—

Brownsteln. Louis.
Cabot, Godfrey L.. Inc.. asalgnee : See

—

Jordan. Merrill E
Cachat. John F, : See

—

Body. Alfred C. and Cachat.
Cage. John M.. Montclalr. N. J. Television circuit.

2.635.208. Apr. 14.
Cain, Robert M., assignor to Wllcox-Gay Corporation,

Charlotte. Mich. Erasing means for magnetic re-
corders. 2.635,149, Apr. 14.

Cal-AIIoy Castings, Inc.. assignee : See

—

Dunn. John W.
Calfee. John D, : See

—

Miller. Charles B.. and Calfee.
California Res^rch Corporation, assignee : See

—

Schlatter. Maurice J.

Callsen. Albert, and A. QrOxlnger, aaalgnors to R. Bosch
O, m. b. H.. Stuttgart, Germany. Making commutators.
2.634,495. Apr. 14.

Campbell. Wilson E., assignee : See

—

Menge, Theodore L,
Cantrell, Walker W.. assignor to P. H. Hanes Knitting

Company. Winston-Salem, N. C. I.«bel or banging loop
for garments, and forming and attaching the same.
2,634,422. Apr. 14.

Carbary. Richard J., Brie, Pa., assignor to General Electric
Company, I>oor biasing structure. 2,634,465, Apr. 14.

Carbide Saw k Tool Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Bowes, Robert A.
Carmlchael, Thomas F., Plvmouth, assignor to Syncro

Corporation, Oxford, Mich, Vibratory electric motor
and mechanism driven thereby. 2.634,559, Apr. 14.

Carpenter, Donald E., Worthlngton, Ohio. Adjustable
headlamp mounting for farm tractors. 2,634,935, Apr.
14.

Carpenter, Orlln H., Akron. Ohio. Race borsa game.
2,634,981. Apr. 14.

Carroll, Thomas. Toronto. Ontario, Canada. Pickup hay
baler. 2.634.573, Apr. 14.

Carter Carburetor Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Smith. Russell F.

Carver. Richard N., and J. J Dobkowskl Erie. Pa., as-
signors to Louis Marx k Company, Inc., New York, N. Y.
Toy dump tru< k. 2.634,346, Apr. 14.

Case, J. I.. Company, assignee : Bee—
Redetxke. Emery C.

Casey. Robert F., Fompton Plains, assignor to Allen B.
Du Mont Laboratories, Inc., Clifton, N. J. Delay circuit.

2.635,185, Apr, 14.

Cave, Godfrey J., Shllton, near Coventry, and H. Hampson,
and J. P. stoneman, Coventry, assliniors to Courtaulds
Limited, London. Ekigland. Production of cellulose trl-

esters. 2,635.098. Apr. 14.
Cave, John R.. Bay side. N. Y. Oas-llquld contact appara-

tus. 2,634.939. Apr. 14.
Cavlor, (;eorge W.. Buffalo. N. Y.. assignor to General

M'lls. Inc. Self-cleaning deadbox. 2 634,842. Apr. 14.

Ceraulo, Loreto, Jamaica, N. Y. Protective garment for
bathing suits. 2.634,421, Apr. 14.

Cerna. Carlos O.. and A. L. Aguirre Dla*. Guatemala City,

(iuatemala. Coin-operated ticket dispenser. 2.634,844,
Apr. 14.

Certified Gas Equipment Corporation, assignee : See

—

Robinson. William.
Chadeioid Corporation, assignee: See

—

,

Deniston. George L.
Chambers Corporation, assignee : See—

Williams. Willis B.
Chapman, Charles H.. La Grange, and C. S. Aspenwall,

Cnlcago, 111., assignors, by mesne assignments, to Petlnco
Systems, Inc.. Fort Wayne. Ind. Check operated, pre-

determined stop mechanlRm. 2,634.845. Apr. 14.

Chappell Richard, Fort Benton. Mont. Portable electric

hand saw guldeway. 2.634,767, Apr. 14.

Chayen Israel H., London, assignor to British Glues and
Chemicals Limited. Garden City. England. RecoTery
of fat from fat containing material. 2,635,104, Apr. 14.

Cheek, Sterling R. : See-
Brandt. Donald V., and Cheek.

Chemstrand Corporation. The, assignee : Bee—
Basdekls, Costas H.
Basdekls. Costas H.. and Wesp.
Ham, George E.

Cherepow, Frederic H. : Bee—
Mueller, William O.. Cherepow, Bartes, and Klause.

Cberonis. Nicholas D.. assignor of one-third to E. L Ous-

tus. Chicago, 111. Resln-lrapregnated water-resistant

leather. 2,635,059. Apr. 14.
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Cheronli. NlcboU* D.. Chicago. 111., and K. W. Newburjr.

MJlwtuk*^. Wl«., Mid NVwbury aMlnnor to J. (Jrtwne-

iMuin Tanning Co.. Chicago. 111. Water rwUtant h'ath*>r

and producing aam«. 2.63^.060. Apr 14.

C"T>eTaller lM«>rre J . Lyon, aMlgnor to Morlete Aen Uiln*"!

Chlmlquea Rhon*' I'oulent I'arla, Frnncr. Waterproof
lloxan«> ct^mt-nta. 2.635.084. .Vpr. 14.

Chlnn, Arthur J. : See
Flight Theodora N . WU«»>n. and Chlnn

Chlpley Alfr«Kl 8.. Mundi'kln. anlgnor to Burgeaa Man
nlng Company. LlbertTTllI*. III. Conibln«»d Inertlal air

cl^'KHPr and filter. 2.634.821, Apr. 14.

rhlorld«» ElfOtrlcal Storage ( oropany Limited. The. aa-

•lKn4>« ; See—
Harvey Robert A.

Chrlatopher Rotiert C. Chicago. 111. Preaaure reapon

•Ire automobll** Jack 2.«34..W0. Apr. 14.

Chryiler Corporation, analgnee See—
Newton. Alwln B. ^ . w. ».

Chuy. Nhholaa, aaaignor to B. H. HorowltjL I>trolt. Mich.

Automatic atep-bv-atep etock feeder. 2.034.974. Apr. 14.

Clapp. Revere K. : See—
Oetty. Kllaworth J . and Clapp.

Clark. Theodon* D .
Cherok^-e. Iowa. CMl gauge rod wiper

Clark William'' A.. Detroit. Mich. Spring caahlon Btruc-

tnre for motor Tehlolea 2.634.800. .\pr. 14.

Clarke Eric D . Cl^-veland. Ohio. Artlllclal eye and at-

Uch'lng same 2,«34.423. Apr. 14^ _ ,w i^
CUtf^lter Homer d.. New J^myTiia Beach, Fla. Toolholder

2.«34.64«. Apr 14 ^ „ , v „
ClauMi. Robert W.. aaalgnor to Hreakatone Broa.. Inc.. >ew

York N Y. Traniferriug device for butter bara and

almlUr products 2.«34,S52. Apr 14.

Clayton Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee :
««

—

mine. Edwin L.

Cleaver. Arthor V : «ee—
Halford. Frank B . and Cleaver

Clcmena (Jeorge 8 .
Evanaton. ^ealgnor. by meane aaalgn

menta to National Prv-r Manufacturing Corporation.

Chicago. 111. Drier 2.634.514. Anr 14

Clerc. iJ^nard F. IVtrolt. Mich. ^"mbln^I refr geratlng

compressor and oil separator 2.634.9^. Apr >/^

Cllne Briwln L.. Pasad.nH. HWHlgnor to Clayton Manurar

turlng Company. Alhambra. Calif APP*":" ^'" "Vn ""Ikr
od for controlllog dynamometers, etc. 2.634,830. Apr

CUne Roscoe A., and A. I>ocl. aaslgnora of one third to L.

r Workman, Lorado. W. Va. <'ar loading apparatua

Cl?ii2J*Vohi*"K.* T . Nil". Ohio Holding meana for

wheeled vehicles. 2.634. «90. Apr 14

Oogaton Albert M .
Melrose. Mans., assignor, by mesne an

sfjnm^nts, to the United States of America as repre

aelnt"l by the Secretary of War. Strapped magnetron,
o ti'iK ')rrfi Xor 14

Clyde Engineering and Manufacturing Corporation, as-

signee : See—
CochrlrS*"jr,hn"K''Vonyngham assignor to The Oaplan

T„r"raU..n Ma'aelton^ Pa^ Molde<l r"h{fr hashing for

yarn twisting spindle mechanisms. i.ft.t.-S.oia. Apr. n
Cohn. Eunene :

S^—
, .^ ^ ^ k»

Cohn. Samuel. Walter, and Cohn. _
Cohn, Samuel. J. <! Walter, and E \o^''J^''^JJ'J%K'

slKTiors to Samcoe Holding Corporation. W.Mwlslde V Y

V?J2rHtua^r handling tubular textile fabric.

2.634 488. Apr. 14. i_,.^ . o,-
Cold Metal Products Company. The. assignee .

«ee

—

,^o.eLT"re^>ry' New York N Y Wlndo^M-leaner hav

Intr companion magnets. 2.634.444. Apr. 14

Comns.Zhnnle C., assignor to ^'f^^^^S5'"^P'I);"».JW"''-
Dallas. Tex r>umplng hay rake. 2.634.572. Apr 14

CoUlna Radio Company, assignee : See—
Bruene. Warren B

Comme*r"'.%^lteM' Spates of America as represented by

the Secretary of. assignee : See^ -

Cone'V^urenye^V.'Haverford. Pa Cooking apparatus.

2.634.749. Apr 14
Confort. John. asMlgnee :

See

<'onsK'i:^Paur?..^M»l'ord, assignor to ^rnv^rC^porn-
tion Hopedale. Mass. Meddle bar hanger. 2.634.762.

(^;n?«lem. Paul C. Mllford. *«d«ni"<- '" JI^^^^-SAT^^^'
tlon. Hopedale. Mass. Heddle bar hanger. i,634.7ttJ.

Container Corporation of America, assignee : See—
Ohrn. Rudolnh E »iii.

Cook Eugene B. Halea Corners, awi/nior to Alls

rhalnTers Manufacturing Company. Vflw^ukee, \Ms.

Vibratory assemblage 2,634.616. Apr. 14.

i'oop. William L.. Hawthorne. Calif Jhumb screw with

torque responsive overload release. 2.634.650. Apr. 14.

Cooper AUoT Foundry Co.. The, asalgnee :
See—

Coopi'r^'Davir" Assignor to The Cold Metal Producta

Company. Youngatown, Ohio. Conveyer furnace

CoSiT*'*E*rniit' E.. Wlckford. R. I. Hook fastener.

2.634,996, Apr 14.

for
14.

Apr. 14
Electrode for the

2.635,077,

La. Flare drill.

Cordler, David E., aaslgnor to Llbbev-Owens Ford t.laaa

<'ompany. Toledo. Ohio Stable thermosetting form-

aldehyde amide coniposUlon with a buudlene sullone

curing catalyst 2.63.'). 0»3. Apr. 14.

Cordovl Marcel A^ Forest Hllla. N. Y . assignor by meane
assignments, to The Babcock 4 WUcox ^'""'P*"/^ ^'W
City. N. J. Fluoreacent spectral analyala. 2.635,192,

Corilellus. Richard T . MlnneapolU, Minn. Cooling device

forfauceta. 2.634.745. Apr 14

4'orwla Jerome. Long Branch, and S Adier, Asbury Park,

N J assignors to the i;nlted Statea of America as

represented by the Secretary of the Army. Synchro

(Uta ..witching circuit 2.635,217. Apr 14.

Cottsworth. Albert. III. Oak Park, 111 . assignor to Zenith

Radio Corporation, .\utomatlc gain control circuit.

2.635,184. Aor. 14.

Couch, (teorge w. : See ~
Bartcb. James C. and Couch.

Courtaulds Limited, assignee : Nee -

Cavf. <MKlfrey J , llampaon. and Stoneman.
Stoneman. John P.

Coward. Richard W . Birmingham. Ala Apparatus
seitaratliig s«»lld matter from a gas. 2.634,822 Apr

Cox Charles W. Sprlngtleld. Pa. aaslgnor to American
Viscose i'orporatlon. Wilmington. Del. Rotary knife

fiber cuttlna apMratus. 2. 034.810,

Cox, (leorge C.. Charleston, W. Va. ..
electrolysis of seaport and related waters.

Apr 14.

Coyle, William B.. Cotton Valley.

2.634.957. Apr. 14 ...
Cramer Charles. Vadui, Liechtenstein, assignor to Inventa

A-O Fuer Forschung and Patent verwertung. Zurich,

Switxerland. Separation of carbondloxlde and am
monla. 2.634.826, Apr 14

Cranmer (Jeorge H . Philadelphia, Pa , asalgnor to El«c-

trolux Corporation, Old (Jreenwich, onn. Automatic
vacuum cleaner. 2,634.819. Apr 14

Crawford. l->anio H , Wllllamstown. Mass .
and C G. Hok

MIddletown. Conn . assignors t<. the Inlted States of

AmerU-a as represented by the .Secretary of War. Tun
able magnetron. 2,6.35,21 1, Apr 14.

Crawford Franxo H., Wllllamatown. Mass., and C. (i. Hok
MIddletown. Conn., assignors to the Inlted States of

America as represented bv the Secretary of War. Tun-
able magnetron. 2,635,212. Apr. 14.

Cripe, Maxwell L., assignor to Bendix AvUtlon Corpora

tlon South Bend, Ind. Transmission control mecha-

nism 2.634.622. Apr 14
Crippen. .Nellie. Portland. Oreg Cam actuated Jar cUmp.

2.634.637. Apr. 14
Cromjpton k Knowles Loom VIorka. aaslgnee :

see—
Kronoff, <*larence R

» o j.
Crooks. Horatio N.. Haddonfleld. N. J., asalgnor to Radio

Corporation of America. Electronic trigger circuit.

2.63.'.. 2 14. Apr. 14.

Cucuro. James : See—
Sader, Louis A., and Cucuro.

Currlvan. John P.. Dayton. Ohio, assignor, by mesne as

slgnments. to Emhart Manufacturing Company. ( arton

closing and printing device for cartoning machines.

2.6.34.565. Apr. 14. o «-i^ aai
Curtis, (;eorge W., Wauwatosa, Wis. Tractor 2,634,663,

Apr. 14
Curtlsa-Wrlght Corporation, assignee : (fee—

Frank, Wllbert W. /-m^-.
I>ale Colin 'B., Oak Park assignor to Webster < hlc««D

Corporation. Chicago. Ill Spindle '

rect>rds. 2.634.983. Apr. 14.

IHile. Oeorge T.. Sea Cliff. N. Y.

2 634.728. Apr. 14 „ _^. .

Davey. Clarence P . Oak Park, assignor to K«»t^n«t,li'''!*«™

Co.. Chicago. Ill Slide rule Indicator. 2.634.912.

l>avPdaon. Lawrence W.. San Mateo, and W. \V Maher.

San Francisco. Calif., assignors to Am.Tlcan < an Com-
pany New York. N. Y. Device for stacking magnetU-
able articles. 2.635.002, Apr 14

Davles, Herbert O, C<,e<lpoeth. near Wrexham North

Wales and J. A. Davles. Oswestry, h^ngland Fireplace

and guard therefor. 2,634,719, Apr. 14.

Davles. John A. : See—
IMvles, Herbert O and J. A.

Davis. Francis W . Belmont. Mass Power booster «n^f>*-
nlsm with poppet valve controls for automotive steering

gears. 2.634. i08. Apr. 14.

Davis. Samuel : see —
Bruns. William H . and Davis.

Itebay tieorge C. Woodland Hills

bowling pins. 2.634.980. Apr 14

De Dlrectle Tan de Staatsmljnen In

See -

Fonteln. Freerk J

Deere k Company, asalgnee : 8e#—
Morrison. Charles S

Deere Manufacturing Co ,
assignee : See—

Heinje Robert F. „ ,

Deering Mllllken Research Trust, assignee. 8M-

De oVrfft. James L.. Jr.. North Attleboro Masa

to Swank. Inc. Key ring hanger. 2.634,470

for phuDograpb

Hair tweeters.

Calif Setter for

Llmburg. asalgnee :

aaslgnor
Apr. 14.
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Da HavUland Engine Company Limited, The, asalgnee :

See
Halford, Frank B.. and Cleaver.

Dell, Emory L. Jr.. and T. M. StrlckUnd, \N aycroaa, Ga..

said Strickland aaslgnor to said DeU. Jr. \eneer slilng

mechanism. 2.634.. 72. Apr, 14.
. . ._. ,,

Denlston, lieorge L., assignor to Chadelold ( orporatlon,

Dayton, Ohio. Suin filler compositions and pigmented
fillers therefor. 2,tKi5,087, Apr. 14.

mH)bald. Harold J ; «ee- ^n vi
Belter Paul A., .Smith. Deobald. Singer, and Beckel.

Dearot-hers Fernand, assignor to Domlnl«m Corset Com-
pany Limited, Quebe*-. Quebec, Canada. Brassl*re.

2,634.418. Apr. 14
Detrlck. M. H.. Company, assignee : See—

Haxen. Frank D.
Devere Company, assignee : See—

Hawkins. Albert O.
IV Witt. Earl G. : See-

Shaplro, Hymln. and De Witt.
IVwrance * Co. Ltd.. assignee : See—

Storey. Jamea .M.

Dial, Arturo L. A. : See—
Cerna, Carlos G, and Dial.

Dl Banolomeo, Nicola, Brockton, Maaa. Llevalor aalety

brake. 2,634.829. Apr. 14.

Dick, A. B., Company, asalgnee : See—
Kllmkowskl, Robert J.

Dletxgen, Eugene, Co., assignee : See—
Davey, Clarence P.

,, ^ i i

Dl Olacinto. Joseph A.. Tonghkenamon, Pa., and L. J.

Amablll. Hockessln. Del. Treating muahroome and

product 2,635,0.')1, Apr. 14.

Diving Equipment and Supply Co., aaslgnee :
See

—

Browne. Jack.
Dobkowskl. John J. : See

—

Carver. Richard N., and Dobkowaki.
Docl. Andy : See—

Cllne, Roscoe A., and Docl.

Dodge Manufacturing Corporation, asalgnee: See

—

Firth, David.
Doerr. Raymond S. : See—

Stlnchconib. Lold M.. and Doerr.
Dome Robert B.. Oeddes Township. Onondaga County,

N Y , assignor to General Electric Company. Fre-

quency Interlace television system. 2,635.140, Apr. 14.

Don>ek, Daniel A., and E. N. Sorensen. Palatine. 111.

Rotary windshield wiper. 2.G34.447, Apr. 14

Dominion Corset Company Limited, assignee : See

—

Desrocbers, Fernand. ,

Donlak, Michael. Compton, Calif. Protecting means for

heated cylinders and their bearings. 2.6.35,016, Apr.

Dome, Arthur, Freeport, N. Y.. assignor to United States

of America as represented by the Secretary of War.

Uroad band antenna. 2.635.187. Apr. 14.

Doucette, Edmund J., Long Branch. N. J. Collapsible

sawhorse or trestle. 2.03.\013. Apr. 14.

Douglas. Kenneth R., New York. N. Y. Automatic trans-

mlsMlon. 2.634.626. Apr. 14.

Dow Chemical Company. The. assignee : See—
Drake. Lewis R.. Stowe. and Broucek.
Irons. Carroll R.
Rogers. Jack A.

Dow Corning Corporation, asslgitee : See—
Sommer, Leo H.

,
"

. ,,

Dow Dewey M.. assignor to Air Way Electric Appliance

Corporation, Toledo, Ohio. Wand rest for vacuum
cleaners. 2,6.34,451. Apr. 14.

^ ., „ „ ..^
Doyle. Philip C, Rocky River. Ohio, and K. H. Kudd,

Mount I.«banon. Pa., assignors to The Standard Oil

Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Mastic tile containing a

filler, a binder, a vegetable oil pitch, and wax tailings.

2,635.054. Apr. 14.
. , ^

Drake. Earl D.. assignor to Gibson Refrigerator Company.
(JreenviUe. Mich. Refrigerator cabinet. 2,634.879.

D.-ake, Lewis R., S. C. Stowe, and K. F. Broucek, assignors

to The Dow Chemical Company. Midland, Mich. Re-

covery of hydrogen cyanide. 2,634.823. Apr. 14

Drake Lewis R., S. C. Stowe. and K F Broucek, assignors

to the Dow Chemical Companv, Midland, Mich. Re
covery of hydrogen cyanide. 2,634,824. Apr. 14.

Drake. Lewis R.. S. C. Stowe. and K. F Broucek, assignors

to the Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Mich. Re-

covery of hydrogen cyanide. 2,034,825, Apr. 14.

Draper Corporation, assignee : See—
Consolettl. Paul C.
Jackson. Joseph B.. and Moon. .

Drew, E F., 4k Co., Inc., assignee : See

—

Molteni, Henry A., Masarky, and Barsky.
Valko. Emery I., and Kamlet.

Driver Wilfred D.. Thessalon Township. Ontario, Canada.
Folding bed. 2,634,434, Apr. 14.

Drummond, William D.. Ilamllton. Ontario. Canada,
assignor, by mesne assignments, to International Har-

ester Company, Chicago. III. Power-lift for agricul-

tural implements. 2.634.602. Apr. 14.

Dryg. Donald W., Minneapolis, Minn., assignor to General

Mills. Inc. Gyratory drive for sifters. 2.634.617,

Duffy Edward K . assignor to Rome Cable Corporation,

Rome, .\ Y. High-voltage sparker for self-supporting

cable with bare meaaenger. 2.635.136, Apr. 14.

Duke, Jamea L., Sbreveport. La. Adjustable awning.
2,034.740, Apr. 14.

, . .. w .^
Dulle, William J., Kansas ClO^. Mo. Lamp shade holder.

2,634,804, Apr. 14.

Du Mont. Allen B., Laboratories. Inc., assignee : See—
Caaey, Robert F.
Smith. Harry R.. and Ruston.

Dunlevy, Ralph, H. Frick. and J. U. Shoemaker, assignors
to Kolene Corporation, Detroit, Mich. Apparatus and
molhod for processing of steel strip continuously.

2.035.002, Apr. 14.
Dunlevy, Ralph. H. Frick, and J. H. Shoemaker, assignors

to Kolene Corporation, Detroit. Mich. Processing of

•teel strip continuously. 2,635,063, Apr. 14.

Dunn, Charles I., Chicago. 111. Fishing reel. 2,634.920,

Apr. 14.
Dunn. James H.. C. M. Neher, and P. W. Trotter, Baton

Rouge, La., assignors to Ethyl Corporation, New York,

N. \. Manufacture of chloroprene. 2,635,122, Apr. 14.

Dunn, John W., Alhambra, assignor to Cal-Alioy Ca8ting«,

Inc.. Glendale. Calif Venetian blind tllter. 2.034,809,
Apr. 14.

Duplan Corporation. The. assignee : See—
Cochran. John K.

Du Pont. E. I., de Nemoura k Company, assignee : See

—

Hansley. Virgil L., and Hilts.

Merner, Richard R.
Wernts. James H.

Dupy Olln L., Loa Angeles. Calif. Direct current motor
control. 2,035,218. Apr. 14.

Dupy, Olln L., Los Angeles, Calif. Direct current motor
control 2.035,220. Apr. 14.

Durcholx. Arlene. administratrix : See—
Brown, Gerald O.. and Durcholx.

Durcholi. Henry B. : See—
Brown, Gerald O.. and Durcholx.

Du Rose. Arthur H.. Euclid, assignor to The Harshaw
Chemical Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Bright nickel

plating. 2,635,076, Apr. 14.

Dutterer, Rex J. L., assignor to Hastings Manufactur-
ing Company. Hastings. Mich. Spark plug and manu-
facture therefor. 2,634.716. Apr. 14.

Dyche, Howard E., Jr., Pittsburgh, assignor to Westing-
house Electric Corporation. East Pittsburgh. Pa. Stall

warning apparatus for airplanes. 2,635,152, Apr. 14.

Dye. William H.. Tulsa. Okla. Oil well pumping equip-

ment. 2,6.34.682. Apr. 14. , ^,
Eakln. Robert T.. Ferndale. Mich., assignor to Joy Manu

facturing Company. Pittsburgh, Pa. Rock drill bit.

2.6.34.954. Apr. 14.
Easy Washing .Machine Corporation, assignee: See—

Walker. Wlllard R.
Eaton Manufacturing Company, asalgnee : See—

Simons. Homer C ». .. ^ j
Eckert Clyde V.. Seattle, Wash. Trailer stand.

2.6.34.941, Apr. 14. ......
Eglltls. Victors. Chicago. III. Mobile digging and pickup

device for loosening and conveying material. 2,034,902,

Ehrenberg, Harry L., Little Rock. Ark. Portable and
collapsible baby bed. 2.6.34,432, Apr. 14.

Kldredge Elmer E.. Plymouth. Wis., assignor to The Bor-

den Company. New Vork. N. Y. Natural cheese pack-

age. 2,6.35,049. Apr. 14.

Electrolux Corporation, assignee : See—
Cranmer. George H.

Eliot Theodore Q.. assignor to Stanollnd Oil and Gas
Company Tulsa Okla. Purification of amyl alcohols.

2.6.3.V072. Apr. 14. ^
Eljer Company, assignee : See

—

Gullck. David E. ^ „«-.-««
Elle. August P., Chicago. 111. Walking rack. 2.634.790,

Elsaesser Frank S.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Hamburg steak

patty forming machine. 2.0.34.458, Apr. 14.

Emhart Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—
Currlvan. John P. ^^ ,

Rldeout. Arthur E., Ardell. and Mosley.

Englert rtenry O.. Auburn. Wash. Wreath forming ma-

chine! 2.6,34,532. Apr. 14.

Kntwisle. Grace L.. administratrix : See

—

Kumpf. August D. .,,».» t»-j •

Enxlnger Leonhard. Brooklyn. N. Y. and H. N. Padowlcx.

Livingston. N. J.. aw<ignors to wWern Electre Com-
pany Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Cable positioning

mechanism. 2.634.921. Apr. 14.
. .«, a n

Erhardt Oscar P.. West Haven, assignor to The A. C^

Gilbert Company, New Haven. Conn. Cabinet and rack

for storing test tubes. 2,635,031, Apr. 14.

Erickson Henry L.. North Jackson. Ohio. Apparatus for

generating heat. 2.634.804. Apr. 14.

Esposlto George. Hudson. N. Y.. asalgnor to I'nlversal

Match Corporation. St. Louis. Mo. Grlpper pad meaiis

for cylinder type printing presses. 2.034.678. Apr. 14.

Ethyl Corporation, assignee : See—
Dunn James H.. Neher, and Trotter.

Hill. Eugene F.
Shapiro. Hymln. and De Witt.
Tanner. Homer M.

PR Corporation. The assignee : See—
Barth. Robert M.

Pageol R. D.. Company, assignee: Bee—
Fageol, Robley D.
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Fagcol Robl«y D., uaicndr to R. D. FaK«ol Companr. De-

troit Mich. Pr^Buur* «ctumt«>d tranaoilMlon control

unit." 2.«34.70B Apr. 14. „ . ^ „ .

PalrlcM 8tmnley J . Hrandun Colliery. England. Pouring
atuehment for liae wltb liquid conUlner*. 2.634,881.

Apr. 14.

Falrniount Glaas Worka. Inc., aaalgnee : 8ee—
Woollng. John L.

Paler John A. Farmlncton. aaalgnor to Kolene Corpor»-

tlon Detroit. Mich. Metal cleaning method. 2.6M.064.
Apr 14.

Falk Corporation. The. aaalgnee : See

—

Schmltter. Walter P. . " .

Fanner Robert B.. Seattle. Waah. Power drive adapter

for pipe threadera. 2.«34.437. Apr. 14.

Faaoli Paul A. analanor to The Sandy Hill Iron * Braaa
Worka Hudson Kalla. N. Y. Apparatua for manlpulat

tnn br«a«t roll*. 2,«34.«5«. Apr. 14.

Federal Manufacturing 4 Engineering Corp.. aaalgnee

:

See—
Kaplowlts. Morria.

Federal-Mogul Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Beebe. Austin H.. Jr.

Fchrs Carl W Rldgefleld, Conn. Combined aunglaaaea

and eyeahade. 2.634. 4lrt. Apr. 14.

Felex AWarea FTanolaco and J.. Banolaa. aaaignora to

E. C. Maaaona. Barcelona. Spain. Ele<tromagnetically
operated pump for ralalng llqulda. 2,634.884. Apr. 14.

Felei Alvarea. Joae : See

—

Felea Alvarea. Francisco and J.

Fermanlan Armen. Rutherford, and A. P. Jurnak. EUxa-
beth N J. aaalgnora to Weatern Electric Company.
Incorporated, New York. N. Y. Unloading apparatus.

2.634.696. Apr 14.

Ferro Stanioing Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Fish. Carl C.

Flat Socleta per Ailonl, aaalgnee : See-— i

Olacoaa. I>ante. ^. „ ^. *
F^leldlng Jeanne M.. New York. N. Y. Picture frame.

2.634.531. Apr. 14. „ w ^
Flelda Ellis K.. Chicago, 111., assignor to Research Cor

poratlon. New York. N Y. Producing amlnomethyl-
phoaphonlc acid compounda. 2,635,112, Apr. 14.

Flgdor Hans G.. PhlladelphU. Pa. Water repellent com
position. 2.635.055 Apr. 14.

, ^ „, ^
Finch Harry de V. Berkeley, and K. E. Furman. Rich

mond aaalgnora to Shell Development Company. Emery-
ville Calif. Converting olefinlc hydrocarb«m8 to ketonea.

2.635.119. Apr. 14. ... ...
Fink Cbarlea A. Chicago. 111. Mechanical sealing de

vice. 2.634.990, Apr. 14.

Firing Osborne Woodbury, assignor to ScovlU Manufac-
turing Companv Waterbury. Conn. Automatic lock

slider. 2.634. 48.5. Apr 14. ^ . .. . .
Firth David South Bend, assignor to Dodge Manufactur-

ing" Corporation, Mlshawaka, Ind. V belt clutch.

2.634,620. Apr. 14.

Flrth^ Rowland V. D.. Sr.'^ See—
Turek. Thomaa J., and Firth.

Flaoher liarold, Waterloo. Ontario. Canada. Reclining

chair. 2,«34.79«, Aor. 14.

Fischer Paul E. and M. B. Sturdevant, Minneapolis. Minn.,

aaalgnora to General MlUa. Inc. Power handling device

with protected driving mechanism. 2.634,894. Apr. 14.

Fish Carl C. Detroit. Mich., aaalgnor to Ferro Stamping
Company. Hinge aaaembly. 2.634,4.55. Apr. 14.

Flaher, Jacob I. : See

—

Blxler Andrew L. M.. and Flaher.

Fisher Robert P.. Loa Angeles. Calif., and O E. Walling,

assignors to Paramount Mining and Milling Company.
Beatty Nev. Amalgamator 2.634.860. Apr. 14.

FUher Robert P.. Los Anueles. Calif., and O E. Walling,

aaalgnora to Paramount Mining and Milling Company.
Beatty Nev. Centrifugal Impact pulverlxlng apparatua.

2.634.915. Apr. 14.

Fitch Ellery R. aaalgnor to Bendlx-Westlnghouae Auto-

motive Air Brake Company. Elyrla. Ohio. Tire Inflation

control system. 2.634.784. Apr 14
Fltipatrlck William J . Weymouth, aaalgnor to George E.

Belcher Company Stoughton. Mass. Laterallv^and lon-

gitudinally adjustable shoe tree. 2,634.4.39. Apr. 14.

FJeld Albert C, Mlnot. N. Dak. Electric bulb handling
device 2.634,999. Apr 14

Flanagan James R.. WeatvlUe Grove. N. J., aaalgnor to

Stephen F Whitman k Son. Inc. Philadelphia. Pa.

Package sealing machine. 2.rt34.H76. Apr. r4.

Flight Refueling Limited, aaalgnee : See

—

Smith Charlea H and Macgregor.
Worlldge. Ronald F

Flight Theodore N.. Famham Common. W. H. W llaon,

Caniberley and A. J. Chinn assignors to The Rheoatatic
Company f.lmlted. Slough, England. Thermoatatic eon
trol switch. 2,63.5,157. Apr 14.

riockhart Jamea. assignor of one-half to H. A. Vincent.

Loa Angelea Calif Machine for extruding one or more
materUla 2.634.691. Apr. 14.

Florence. Robert T. : See

—

_
Kllmkowakl. Robert J . and Floremw.

Flournoy. A. F.. assign*^: See

—

Menge Theodore L.

Flower Emanuel. Loa Angelea Calif. Bulb manipulating
Implement. 2.634.998. Apr 14

Plynn Howard A., Spokane. Waah. Automatic power
tranamlaaion mecbanlam. 2.634,627. Apr. 14. «

Fokakia. Ntcholaa J.. Birmingham. AU. Cigarette diaplay
caae. 2,635,029. Apr 14

Fontein. Freerk J., assignor to De Directle van de Staats-
mljnen in Limberg. He«'rlen, Netherlanda. Controlling
the rate of discharge of liquid suspenaiona from con-
talnera. 2.634.741. Apr. 14.

Foreman, Robert W. : See

—

Jackson, Warren, Jr., and Foreman.
Forney. Roaa H.. Dallaa. Tex. Oaa fueled igniter.

2.634.807. Apr. 14.

Fortune. William B. : See

—

Khwlehamel. Harley W.. Jr.. and Fortune.
Forwald. Haakon, Valhalla, assignor to Allmanna Svenaka

Elektrlska Aktiebolaget, Vasteras. Sweden Arrange-
ment in air blast circuit breakers. 2.635.1.59. Apr. 14.*

Foater. Clayton B., Maysville Okla. Earth excavating
teeth for bulldoser moldboarda. 2.634.520. Apr. 14.

Fox. Martin. Chicago. III., assignor to The Seng Company.
Bed davenport. 2.634.42K Apr. 14.

Francar. Gordon J.. Green Bay Wis. Reconatructlng un-
usable bowling pins 2.634.774. Apr. 14.

Frank. Wllbert w.. Packanack Lake. N. J., aaalgnor to
Curtlas-Wrtght Corporation. Reveralble propeller.

2.634.815. Apr. 14.
Prick, Harold : See

—

Dunlevy Ralph. Frick. and Shoemaker.
Frye. Helen v.. Sedona. Aria. Convertible furniture base.

2.6,35,023. Apr. 14.

Fuller. Charlea E.. and T. J. Sedlak, Loa Angelea. Calif.
Bearing waaher. 2 634.738, Apr. l4.

Fulwlder, John A. : See

—

Pershing. William H., McClain. and Fulwider.
Furman. Kenn**th E. : See

—

Finch. Harry de V.. and Furman.
O M Manufacturing Co.. assignee : JSee

—

|

Kahl. Joseph, and Johnsrud.
Oaede Robert H . Washington Township. Bergen County,

N. J. Nonskld projectile. 2,634.982. Apr. 14.

Gallowlts. William R.. CleveUnd. Ohio. Spring Utch
mechanism. 2.634.997. Ajpr. 14.

Ctardner Board and Carton Co.. The. aaalgnee : See

—

Ringler. William A.
Gardner. Lawrence H.. Lakewood. Ohio. Flow control

valve. 2,634.947. Apr. 14.

Gardner. Philip T.. Seattle. Waah. Saber aaw. 2.634,771.
Apr. 14.

Garrett Corporation. The. aaalgnee : S«r

—

Andersen. Soren K.. arfd Jenaen.
Gates, Albert E.. Jr. : See

—

Herachede. Richard L.. Gatea. and Herschede.

Oeheb. William O.. Chicago. IlL Pot lid bolder. 2.634.865.
Apr 14.

General Electric Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Blonder. .Maurice L.
Carbary. Richard J.
Dome. Robert B.
Miller. Homer H.
Nelson, Thomas P.
Quirk, Douglas W. i

Kasmussen. Tbomaa J. I

Reisch. George J.

Shea. Richard P.
General Machinery Co.. aaalgnee

Barrett. Grant P.
General MiUa, Inc.. aaalgnee : See—

Caylor. Georg«» W.
Dryg. Donald W.
Fischer. Paul E.. and Sturdevant.
Polivka. John N.. and Graham.
Polivka. John N.. and Zastrow.

General Motora Corporation, assignee
Berry. William De L.

Hope. Lawrence P.
Jagen. Theodore A.
Jorgensen. Clarence H.. and Nickel.
Mackie. Harry A., and Glullermety.

Pershing. William H.. McClaln. and Pulwider.
Spice. Stuart M.. Wllllama. and .Moehrlng.

General Preclaion Laboratory Incorporated, asaignee

:

net—
Gr»*enwood. Ivan A.. Jr.

(ieneral Railwav Signal Company, aaalgnee : See—
Hughson, J Donald.

General Railway Signal Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Judge. Thomas J. ^ ..

Oerta Philip L.. Brooklyn. N. T. Liquid actuated figure.

2.6.34..545. Apr 14. „ ^ „ .

Oettv. Ellsworth J., and R. E. CUpp. Groton. Coon. Port-

able scaffolding 2.635.014. Apr. l4.

Glact>aa. Dante, aaalgnor to Fiat Socleta per Aiionl Turin.

Italy Propelling unit for motor vehicles 2.634,710.

Apr. 14.
, „

Oibaon Refrigerator Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Drake. Earl D
Nofxinger, Earl E.
Rosebrook. Homer E. I

Rutenber. Edwin A.
Gilbert. A. C. Company. The. aaalgnee : Set—

Erhardf. Oscar IV

Gilbert k Barker Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Bills. Philip H . Logan, and Mean.
Gilbert, Everett E. : See

—

Woolf, CyrU. and Gilbert.

See-

Set
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Gilbert. Everett E.. New York, and C. Woolf. Long Island

C\tj aaalgnora to Allied Chemical k Dye CorporaUon,
New' York, N. Y. Preparation of dl- and trlchloroace-

tonea. 2.635.118. Apr. 14. „ . .
Glenbrooke Manufacturing Company of Connecticut, In-

corporated aaalgnee ; See

—

Mellne. Irving.
Glenn, Harry D. : See

—

Hunter. Byron A., and Glenn.
Gloeaa. Paul F. M.. Parla and F. H. Raymond. Le Vealnet.

aaalgnora to Soclete d'Electronlque et d'Automatlame,
Parla, France. Operating clrculta for coded electrical

signals 2.635,229. Apr. 14.
, , , .

Goddard, (Carles T.. Baaklng Ridge, N. J aaalgnor to

Bell Telephone laboratories. Incorporated New York,

N Y. Electron discharge device of the cavity reaonator

type. 2.635,207. Apr. 14.

Godwin, William 8., Baltimore, Md. Road Joint
2,634.660, Apr. 14. „ , ^

Gonnard Jean L.. Villeurbanne. and J. E. G. Lahouaae,
Lyon aaalgnora to Soclete des Usinee Chimlquea, Rhone-
Poulenc. Parla. France. Composition for protecting

electrical equipment comprising polyvinyl chloride, a

pitch, and a plaatlclier. 2,635.085, Apr. 14.

Goodyear Aircraft Corporation, aaalgnee: See—
Rowe, Henry A. „ „ . .^ ,

Gordon. Willis O.. New Orleans, La., and M. K. Veldhula,

Winter Haven. Fla.. aaaignors to the United Statea of

America as represented by the Secretary of Agriculture.
Controlling foam In nubmerged and aerated propagation
of microorganisms 2.635,070, Apr. 14.

Goaae, Earl R., Seymour. Wla. Vehicle unloading feeding
conveyer. 2,834,872. Apr. 14.

Goth, Bernhard, Bronx, N. Y. Apparatua for making
tufted upholstery blankets. 2.634,543, Apr. 14.

Gougeon, Ruaaell A., Ecorae, MIcb. Siren. 2,634.701.
Apr. 14.

Graham, Maurice H. : See

—

Polivka, John N.. and Graham.
Granger Fred P., Jr^ Garland. Tex. Electrical convert-

ing apparatus 2,635.222, Apr. 14. _ _ ^.
Gravatt. WUllam H., Overland Park, Kana. Dlapoaable

liner for garbage cans 2.634.880. Apr. 14.

Graven Nettle E.. Wooater. Ohio. Portable folding houae
construction. 2.634.482. Apr. 14.

Graveno. John C, South Euclid, aaalgnor of one-half to

J. E. Stern. East Cleveland, Ohio. Container.
2,634,896, Apr. 14.

Gray Metal Producta. Inc.. aaalgnee : See

—

Gray, William J.

Gray William J., aaalgnor to Gray Metal Product*, Inc.,

Rochester, N. Y. Lock seam for pipe aectlona.

2,634.761. Apr. 14. _ . ^
Grayaon. John P.. San Diego, Calif. Off-center lock.

2.634,474, Apr. 14.

Greatbatch, William H.. Jr., Indlanapolla. Ind. Spring
lock Bocket. 2,635,131. Apr. 14.

Greenebaum, J., Tanning Co.. aaslgnee : See

—

Cheronls Nicholas D.. and N>wbury.
Greenhough Vernon W. : See

—

Reynolds. Douglaa. Greenhough and Jamiaon.
Greenmun, Leo S.. Avoca. N. Y. Ventilation ayatem for

automobilea and the like. 2.634,669. Apr. 14.

Greenwood. Ivan A.. Jr.. Pleaaantvllle. N. Y., aaalgnor to

General Preclaion Laboratory Incorporated. Preaaure
tranaducer. 2.634.721. Apr. 14.

Gregory Induatriea. Inc.. aaalgnee : See—
Nelaon. Ted.

Grenfell. Raymond A.. Mlaaoula, Mont. Expansible cover
for milk cana. 2,634,881. Apr. 14.

Grillo. Joaeph. Bronx. N. Y.. assignor to Ward Leonard
Electric Company. Voltage regulator. 2,635,223,
Apr. 14.

Grlmaley. Charles O.. Houston, Tex. Garbage can rack.

2.634.933. Apr. 14. _
Grladale. George L. Great Baddow. Chelmsford, aaalgnor

to Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Company Limited,
London, England. Variable electrical filter. 2,635,143.
Apr. 14.

Groen. Wlllem. aaalgnor to Onarud Machine Works. Inc..

Chicago, 111. Chuck. 2,634,985, Apr. 14.

GrOzlnger, Alfred : See—
Callaen, Albert, and GrOxInger.

Oulllermety. Fred A. : See

—

Mackie. Harry A., and Culllermety.
Gulick, David E., Klttannlng, aaalgnor to Eljer Company,
Ford City, Pa. Faucet. 2,634,943, Apr. 14,

Gury. Elmer P., admlnlatrator : See

—

Belter. Paul A.. Smith. Deobald. Singer, and Beckel.

Gustus. Edwin L.. assignee : See—
Cheronls, .Nicholas D.

Hadady, Robert E., aaalgnor to The American Instrument
Company. Inc., Silver Spring, Md. Manually aettable
temperature-sensitive bridge circuit. 2.635,225, Apr. 14.

Haeger. Milton C. La (J range Park, aaalgnor to Abell-

Howe Company. Chicago. IlL Batching machine.
2.634.887. Apr. 14.

Hagan Corporation, assignee : See—
Markson, Alfred A.

Hagan, John assignee : See—
Jordanoff. Assen.

Hahn. Peter J., Sr.. aaalgnor to Peter J. Hahn k Sons
Company Chicago. 111. Adjustable foil feeding device
for stamping machines. 2,634,S33, Apr. 14.

Hahn. Peter J. Sr., assignor to Peter J. Hahn k Sons
Company Chicago, III. Foil feeding device for stamp-
ing machines. 2,634,973, Apr. 14.

Hahn, Peter J., k Sons Company, assignee : See

—

Hahn. Peter J.. Sr.
Hahs, James O., Slkeston, Mo. Mechanical hobbyhorse.

2.634,975 Apr. 14.
Halscb, Albert C, aaslsnor to Bucyrus-Erie Company,

South Milwaukee, Wis. Folding brace. 2,634,831,
Apr. 14.

Halen. Charles A.. San Diego, Calif. Haircuttlng device.
2,634,496, Apr. 14.

Halford, Frank B., Edgware and A. V. Cleaver, London,
assignors to The De Havilland Engine Company Lim-
ited, Stonegrove, Edgware, England. Compact con-
tainer arrangement for propellant feeding means of
rocketa. 2,634,577, Apr. 14.

Hall. Pike, assignee : See—
Menge, Theodore L.

Hall, RolTand G. : See

—

Martin. Walter F and Hall.
,

Hallonqulst, Earl G. : See—
Meller. John G., Hallonqulst, and Hilton.

Haloid Company, The, assignee : See—
Sabel. Edward R., and Mayo.

Ham, George E., Dayton. Ohio, aaalgnor, by mesne assign-
ments, to The Chemstrand Corporation. Copolymers of
acrylonltrile and an allyl or methallyl eater of a mono-
halogen substituted, aaturated, aliphatic, monocarbox-
yllc acid. 2,635,092, Apr. 14.

Hamalahl Fred R. : See

—

Araablro, Nlcholaa N.. and HamalshL
Hammltt. Andrew B.. and H. L. Blrum. Jr.. Trenton, N. J.
Meana for faatenlng material to structural Iron frame-
work. 2.634.832 Apr. 14.

Hampson. Henry : See—
Cave, Godfrey J., Hampson, and Stoneman.

Hampton Machine Company, aaalgnee : See—
Pendleton. Pyam L., and Sherman.

Hancock, Robert D., Compton assignor to Northrop Air-
craft, Inc., Hawthorne, Calif. Graph sensing device.
2.635.195. Apr. 14.

Hanes. P. H., Knitting Company, assignee : See—
Cantrell, Walker W.

Hansen, Hans E.. Staten Island. N. ¥., assignor to Weat-
Inghouse Electric Corporation, Blast Pittsburgh, Pa.
Apparatus for cleaning drip pans of moving stairways.
2,634,850. Apr. 14.

Hanagirg Frits J., deceased, Yonkera. N. T.. by J. M. Hana-
glrg, administratrix, assignor to North Carolina Magne-
sium Development Corporation, AsheTllle, N. C. Ap-
paratus for continuous recovery of magnesium.
2,634,969. Apr. 14.

Hanagirg. Joseone M., adminlatratrlx : See

—

Hanagirg. Frits J.
Hanshaw, Herschel H.. Pharr. Tex. Belt dlaplay rack.

2,634,866, Apr. 14.

Hansley, Virgil L.. Niagara Falls, and W. J. P. Hilts.
Buffalo, N. Y. assignors to E. I. du Pont de Nemours k
Company. Wilmington. Del. Alkali metal diaperaiona.
2.635,041. Apr. 14.

Hanson, Ralpn D., Tulaa, Okla. Hypodermic needle.
2,634,726. Apr. 14.

Hanaaon, Erik O. H., aaalgnor to Aktiebolaget Elektrolux.
Stockholm. Sweden. Kitchen machine. 2.634.993. Apr.
14.

Harris. Donald B., assignor to Collins Radio Company,
Cedar Rapids. Iowa. Phaae modulation system and ap-
paratus. 2.635.226. Apr. 14,

Harshaw Chemical Company, The, assignee : See—
Du Roae. Arthur H.

Harteker, Joaeph, Oconomowoc, Wis., and W. R. Hoegner,
Moline, III. Machine for straightening automobile
frames. 2,634.788, Apr. 14.

Harvey, Robert A., assignor to The Chloride Electrical
Storage Couipanv Limited. Clifton Junction, near Man-
cheater, England. Battery charging xystem controlled

by time and voltage responsive devices. 2,635,221, Apr. 14.

Hastings Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Dutterer. Rex J. L.
Hauer, Gerald E., Aurora. 111., assignor to The American

Well Worka. Mechanically cleaned acreen unit.

2.834.883. Apr. 14.
Havey. John G. : See—

Turner. Archibald J., and Havey.

Havlland. Thomas J.. Brookvllle. Md., aaalgnor to the
United Statea of America as represented by the Secre-

tary of the Navy. Trace Identifying device for record-
ing oscillographs. 2.635,034, Apr. 14.

Hawea. Harold B., aaalgnor to Norco of Bridgeport. Inc.,

Bridgeport, Conn. Automobile fender guide. 2,634,928,
Apr. 14.

Hakwina, Albert O.. Kahoka, Mo., assignor to Devere Com
pany. Racine. Wis. Reversible drive mechanism.
2.634.629, Apr. 14.

Hawkins. George II., Detroit. Mich. Pivoted closure for

dispensing containers. 2,634,890, Apr. 14.

Haycock. Harold J., aaalgnee : See

—

SUinton, Dudley E. .. „ ,v . . •.

Hasen, Prank D., Pittaburgh. Pa., assignor to M. H. Detrick

Company Chicago. III. Suspended arch tile structure.

2,634^94. Apr. 14.
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Heftier. Jowph B.. Jr.. Uppff D»rby *>•• »"'«°"f j«
Radio CorporailoD of Ainerloi. Radio direction finder

HeiiSS."8?die5'j^.*St. Loula. Mo. CablnetHenclo««l win-

dow ;entll«tlng fan. 2.rt34.906 Apr 14 w.„..,.^

He^de^Ion'SliVt'anS'w' K. McGlothlln. Climax. Colo.

DraKltnt* scrawr 2,«34..'^21. Apr. 14.

Henneiay Jaiuea J., awlgnor to Uenn^-wy Lubricator Com
pany Inc chamberHburir. I'a. Railway Journal lubrlca

tor pump. 2.63,1.017. Apr. 14

Henn«^y Lubricator Company, Inc .
aaalgnee See—

Henry-B^effi- U "w York. N. Y. Multicopy attaehment

H;nV'5:o7.';in>:.np'rtr;: .^fplTrt
lH)l> walgnor, of one-thlnl to Union Dea Verrerle*

Mecan"' *. Beige-. Charlerol. Ik>lgium. Melting glaw

and the like. 2.634.55.'). Apr. 14,

Herbert. Ruaaell J. : See—
Vo«t John F.. and Herbert. , ,. r^

Herllhy William ^ ,
Haverhill, aaalgnor to Lowell Coun-

ter Company. LoWell. Ma... Shaping the count" por

tlon anJturnlng the »raPP?r "/^f f.*^ ,"i
**^*^

lasted or California type. 2.634.441 Apr. 14

Herw-hede. Richard L.. A. E. Qatea. Jr.. and Wjr.„»"
wrhede. awilgnors to P^n^"'*',

a^ran^'^l'kr 14
' Ohio Edge lighted display. 2.634,530, Apr. 14.

Herschede. NMllUm F. : 8ee— . „ _ w^^
Herachede. Richard L., <iate*. and Herachede.

Hettrlck Manufacturing Company. The. assignee : Bee—
Wallace. Barl C.

Hlckok Manufacturing Co. Inc.. assignee: Bee—
Spannanberg. Clifford A

^ ^ '

Valsey. Harold C and Whltehouae.
Whitehouse. John R.

Whitehouse. John R.. and Valaey.

Hlckok Manufacturlug Company. Inc.. asaignee : hcc

Hlckf*B^rt M.^'klngston, aaalgnor to Ulster Foundry

CorporaUon. ^>^v York. N Y. Tirlck handling machine.

Hleb^tfeXr?'bii Moines lowa^
^-n"",;*^'

"*'"*"*

wheels to tubular legs. 2.e38.0ll. Apr 14.

HlBCS Paul M. Seattle. Wash, assignor to the United

•fSte. of America as represented by tb-^<«"etarT of the

Navy Recorder for uae in mUslles. i.eS.-^.OSS. Apr i*.

Hlght John R.. Seattle. Wash. Shake resawlng means

5.6^4.768. Apr 14.

Hlldebrand. (WSsta E. H. : »^'— . .

RehnoTlst N G.. and Hlldebrand „ . , r>

Hill Eugene F I^trolt. Mich . anslgnor to Ethyl Corpo-

Jitl^ New York. N Y Stablllied motor fuel.

2 83').042. Apr. 14.

Hills MrCanna Company, asalgnee : Bee—
Andemon. Harry J.

""'°Meller''john G*' HilJonqulst. and Hilton.

Hilts Wlllard John P. : S'"''—
...

Hansley. Virgil L., and Hilts.

Hlnc* Hlpollt M : 8ee~
Wilson. Broadus. and Hlnca.

"'"'lu'neV. Iu^Tr.. Huddle, and Hint..

Hlrta John F. assignor to Syncromatlc Corporation,

wltertown Wis KSel and air delivery adjusting means

for oil barners 2.634.806, Apr. 14

icnoiaM. .

(rff* Jr Elmhurst. 111., assignor, bv mesne

rto kellogg Switchboard and ^iP^X <^ "J"
ibasaembly for telephone aeta. 2,93n,i6M,

Hobba Howard H.. aaalgnor to The Oakes Manufacturing

CoUlpany. Tipton, Ind. Liquid control valve 2.634.. 55.

Apr. 14
Hobba.,„«. 'jame. C. PalneaTllle. Ohio. Spring yoke for

H;M;:."Tarf?:*ilTiu'''Tei' Synchro flash flood system.

HcidS"'^Wol,dro^w W.. Chicago. 111. Therapeutic appliance

H,iil^'ch;H?;L.** Flint. Mich. Pastener-holdlng aocket

wrench 2.634.041. Apr. 14.

Hodges. John A. : Bee-- ^ ,, ^
Stevenson. Charles B.. and Hodges.

Hoegner. Warren R.: Ser-—
Harteker. Joseph, and Hoegner

2.634.730 Apr. 14.

Hok. Carl <). : Bee—
Crawford Franio H.. and Hok.

Holder ^IfTwl E. Cleyeland. Ohio. Apparatus for prea-

phenol aldehyde composltlona. 2.«35,088. Apr. 14.

Homrlghous. John H.. Oak PV^, 'M 5°'«?\" "<»»oP»'«°'

communication system 2.635.233. Apr. 14.

n w— aronisT <; Sabden near Blackbarn, and H Fear

"*!?« b?lerflLld .Mljn^r. to Rolls Royce Limited, IVrby^

Eniland Aircraft* cabin ventilating or pressurising

apparatus. 2.634.668, Apr. 14.

H.1I-. Lawrence F Uroaae Polnte Farms, assignor *<» Gen-

"e«l M^to^T'ori^ratlon, I>trolt. Mich.. Combined tor

siofrapb and torslograph calibration device. 2.634.604.

Ho^p^maV. Albert A., Jr.. and J A. »?»">-^>- ^?f.^W
Va.. a*«lgnors to ^opeman »'«• ;/n^.-.^\i"';4-^

^

Combined folding bed and seat. 2,634.428, Apr. 14.

Hoitemaa Bros.. Inc., assignee : Sje—
Hoi>eraan, Albert A . Jr.^ and Bohnaack

Hopp Philip. Sew York. X \'. Locking device. 2.634.938.

Apr. 14. ^ I

Horner. Edgar E.. aaalgnee : Bee— I

Homer.'jrck'E.';'B?llev»e. a-l«nor to E E. Horner Pltt^

burgh I'a. DUpenslng valve. 2,634.753. Apr. 14.

Horowlt'i. Ruth G ,
asBignee : Bee—

Chuy, Nicholas.
Howlek. Joae.
aslgnments
pany. Sul

Hotghtdi Lyle S., St. Louis County, aaalgnor to Alco

Valve Companj. tnlverslty City, Mo. Liquid dispensing

Bolenold valve 2,634.757. Apr 14.

Howe Scale Company. The, assignee : See—
singleton. Lester D.

Huddle. Edwin F. : Bee—
Raney Russell R.. Huddle, and HInti.

HugheV fidw^d J.. Jr . I'hlladelphU. Pa. Clothes prop.

Hugh2«i?"'j" Donald! aaalgnor to General R*jlw*y SUtnal

Company. Rochester. ^T. Y. Coded track circuit slgnal-

HuTtl[.SrTohn-^?' Niw^^p'aJi Ind. Stalk ahredder.

Huii?e?Bjro'i^A..* oxford, and H. D Glenn, Naugatuck^

Conn., aislgnors to United State. Rubber Company New
York, N. Y. Vulcanliatlon of rubber. 2.635,124. Apr. 14.

Hunter William D . Detroit. Mich. Pendulum ball and

bowling pin apparatus. 2.634.977. Apr. 14.

Idaho Egg Producers, assignee : See- rt—— .~i .».«
Brockman, Earl b., AllUon. Maxwell, Orregaard, and

Stevenson. , , „^^
Illlnola Testing LaNiratorlea. Inc.. aaalgnee :

see—
Obermaler. Alfred A.

Industrial Engineers. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Inman*'w"lllam^H.. assignor to Bloomer Bros. f*ornpany,

Newark, N. Y. toUapslble cellular carton. 2.634,898,

International Harvester Company, assignee : »«e—
Bornsln. James H.
l>rummond, William D.

Karlsson. Elof K.
Komuchar. Victor J.

Morkoskl. James, and Toland.
Peterson. Walter R. ^ „, »
Ranev Ruaaell R.. Huddle, and Hints.

Inventa A-G Fuer Forschung and Paten tverwertung. as-

signee : See

—

Cramer. Charles. .^^ . 0,0
Iron Fireman Manufacturing Company, assignee. »ee—

Irons^Ca*?ro[l R."alsUnor to iTe l>ow Chemical Company.

NHiilan" Mich. Manufacture of ^O'stalline v nyjdene

chloride polymer tubing whose walls do not cohere.

IrvlSJ^^enry^F. atelgnor to Baker Perkins Inc.. Saginaw.

Mich Drier 2 634.512. Apr. 14. .

Irwin sielJ. Loa Angefr*. Calif. Boasting rack.

Jack2i*A*nd?ew X*. Omaha. Nebr Abaorbfnt collar pro-

Ja^K C^rtr'i ^?-': WMnnlpeg. Manitoba Ca-.da.

Dental maswiglng. cleaning, and medicating device.

Ja?i!Sn^J^'p^'B*and C G. Moon, assignors to Draper

Conwratlon Ho^ale. Mass, (loth roll wlndnp and

J.[i::r\^l^Vjr: iSit CleveUnd. and R W Foreman.

...iKHor- to The Standard Oil t'^mK"^- ^le^'l-nj. 0»»»0-

Infrared computing recorder. 2.634.908, Apr. it.

Jagen Theodore A . Livingston. N. J .
aaalgnor to General

dotors Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Gauging and segre-

gating of rollers. 2.634. 8:)9. Apr. 14.

Jakobaen Svend O.. Haugesund. Norway,
cator 2,6.14,688. Apr. 14.

Jamison. Robin R. Bee— ^ . . ,.„,^„
Reynolds. Douglas. Oreenhoogh. and Jamison.

Jarmin JamM B Dallas. Tex. Stalk cutting device.

Jaif;'!e.^««t^v'i>' E:* Seattle, Waah. Siding ventlUtor.

Jenn'l'ii;^.'^ Ro^ C.. Jr.. Coraopolls. Pa. Draftsman's

scale 2 634.504. Apr 14.

Jenny William P.. Houston. Tex. Surface mlcromagnetlc

•urvey method 2.H35.134. Apr 14.

Jensen. Raymond W. Bee—
Andersen Soren K.. and Jensen. „ , . », ki—.

Jobert Arthur H.. a«.lgnor to The New B'"•««. ^"5^1«
Company. New Britain. Conn. Cross slide 2.634.645.

Johna^ManvUle Corporation, aaalgnee : «««

—

Ramm. Joaeph L.

Preasure lubrl-
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Johns Stanley a.. Baltimore. Md.. assignor to Rheem Manu-
facturing Company. Richmond. Calif. Apparatus for

processing Interior surfaces of tubular artlclea and the

like. 2.634.703. Apr. 14. ^ .. ^ ^ .

Johnson. Carl A., assignor to W. M. Welch Manufacturing
Company, Chicago. 111. Attachment for vascular record

In g apparatus. 2,634.611. Apr. 14. ^_,
Johnw)n. Clarence. OrfordvlUe, Wla., aaai^nor to Bailey

Meter Company. Machine tool control. 2,634.644,

Johnson Elmer C, assignor to The Vendo Company,
Kansas tMty, Mo. Bottle vending machine. 2,634.847,

Apr. 14.

Johnson. (;ordon. Company, assignee : Bee—
Johnson. Gordon W.

Johnson. Gordon W.. Raytown. assignor to Gordon Johnson
Company. Kansas City. Mo. Egg washer. 2,634,442,

Apr. 14.

Johnson. Herbert L. : See

—

Mills, Ivor W., and Johnson. . „ ^ ...

Johnaon. Jeners 8., Los Angeles, CaUf. Rotary drill.

2,634,955. Apr. 14.

Johnson, Warren H . assignor to The Will Burt Company,
OrrvlUe. Ohio. Universal Jig for drilling and the like.

2.634.632. Anr. 14.
,,. ,, ..

Johnson, William H.. Qulncy, III. Geared wrench.

2.634.630. Apr. 14.

Johnsrud. Oliver N. : Sec—
Kahl. Joseph, and Johnsrud.

Jones Benjamin T., Miami Beach. Fla. Electrical clga

rette lighter. 2.635.171. Apr. 14.

Jones. Cernyw V., Economy, aaalgnor to Perfect Circle

Corporation. Ha^erstown, Ind. Knurling device.

2,634.634. Apr. 14
Jones k Ijiughlln Steel Corporation, assignee: Bee—

.Mclntlre. Forrest L.. and Manka.
Jones, Oliver L.. La Crosse. Kans. Waste bank leveler.

2,654,8.53. Apr. 14. ^, , ^ ^
Jordan, Merrill E.. Walpole, assignor to Godfrey L. Cabot,

Inc . Boston, Maaa. Pelletlxed carbon black and making.
2,635,057. Apr. 14. . ^ ..

Jordanoff. Assen. BrookvlUe. aaalgnor of one-half to J.

Hagan New York. N. Y. Snow removal construction.

2.634.^59, Apr. 14. „ ..,..,....
Jorgensen. Clarence H., East Rochester, and \N

. T. Nickel.

Rochester. N. Y., assignora to General Motors Corpora-
tion, Detroit, Mich. Engine controller. 2,634,715,

Apr. 14.

Joy Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Barrett Arthur L.
F^kln. Robert T. „ „. .

Judge. Thomas J., aaalgnor to General Railway Signal
Company. Rochester. N. Y. Coded track circuit signal

Ing system for rallrf>ads. 2.635.180, Apr 14.

Judge Thomas J., assignor to General Railway Signal

c^)mpany. Rochenter. N. Y. Centralised traffic control-

ling system for railroads having track obstruction de-

tecting means. 2.635.182, Apr. 14.

Junkln. John L.. Los Angeles. Calif. Valve control mecha-
nism for air guns. 2,634.717. Apr. 14.

Jurnak. .Andrew P. : Bee -

Fermanlan. Armen. and Jurnak.
Kagan, Martin E. : Bet—

Yardney, Michel N., and Kagan.
Kahl, Joaeph. and O. N. Johnsrud. said Johnsrud assignor

to (; M Manufacturing Co., New York. N. Y. Twin float

hydrometer syringe for fuel oils. 2.634.606. Apr. 14.

Kalaer, Fred. Brooklyn, N. Y. Locking mechanism for

door latches. 2,634,.598, Apr. 14.

Kallal. (Jeorge W.. Overland, assignor to McDonnell Air-

craft Corporation, St. Louis, Mo. Device for varying
the effective area of discharge orifices of Jet engines
or afterburners therefor. 2,634.578. Apr. 14.

Kallam. Floyd L.. Paaadena. assignor to Industrial Engl-
neera. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif. Fluid heating unit.

2.634.712. Apr. 14. ';

Kamlet. Jonas : Bee—
Vaiko, Kmerv I., and Kamlet.

Kanuch. John A.. Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to Borg-
Warner Corporation, Chicago, 111. Hydraulic power
unit. 2.6.14.621. Apr 14.

Kaplan, Albert J., Hoboken. N. J. Foundation garment.
2.634.417, Apr. 14.

Kaplan. Irving. Flushing. N. Y. Tacking for preasure
senaltlve adhesive tape and adhesive roll for the same.
2.6.34.877. Apr. 14.

Kaplowlts. Morrla. New York. N. Y.. aaalgnor to Federal
Manufacturing h Engineering Corp. Enlarging appara
tus. 2.634.651. Apr 14

Karlsson, Elof K . Mollne. III., assignor to International
Harvester Company. Corn picking and snapping rolls,

2.634.731. Apr 14.

Karty. Julius L.. St I..ouls. and M. Lief. Overland, as
slgnors to Universal Match Corporation. St. Loula, Mo.
Ring clamp 2,634.940, Apr. 14.

Kasnowlch. Anthony .M . Grand Rapids, Mich., assignor,

by mesne assignments, to A M I Incorporated. Record
changer for phonographs. 2.634.984. Apr. 14.

Kasten. Walter. Detroit, Mich., assignor to Bendlx Avla
tion Corporation. South Bend. IncT Filter. 2,635,174.
Apr. 14.

Kattman. Oscar. I.10S Angeles. Calif., assizor to Hlckok
Manufacturing Company, Inc., Rocheater, N. Y. Belt
buckle. 2,634.481. Apr. 14.

Keen, Albert J. : See

—

Rout ledge. Christopher A., and Keen.
Kelper, Edward D., Jr. : See—

Atwood. Edwin H., and Kelper.
Kek-o Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

Stelner, Arnold B.. and Rotbe.
Kellogg, Edward W and L. T. Sachtleben, Haddonfleld,
and J. F Price. Erlton. N. J., assignors to Radio Cor-
IM)ratlon of America. Method of and apparatus for
ampoule Inspection. 2,635.194, Apr. 14.

^

Kellogg, M. W Company, The, assignee : See—
McGrath, Henry G.. Paasino, and Rubin.

Kellogg Swltcht>oard and Supply Company, assignee

:

Bee—
Houdek, Joseph F., Jr.

Kelly. William M., Westfield. N. J., assignor to J. Confort,
New York, N. Y. Sheet collating machine. 2,634,972.
Apr. 14.

Kennedy, Robert M., Newtown Square, assignor to Sun Oil
Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Reforming of hydrocar-
bons. 2.635,123. Apr. 14.

Kent. Jan H. F., assignor of one-half to Auto Tyre Serv-
ices Limited, Wortlng, Basingstoke, t^ngland. Device
for retreading tires. 2,634,492; Apr. 14.

Kent, Nelson H., Allestree. assignor to Rolls-Royce
Llmite<l, I>erby, England. Separate burner system for

delclng the Inlets of multiple gas turbine units.

2,634^581, Apr. 14.

Kern. Karl W.. Jr., assignor to The Perfection Steel Body
Company. Gallon, Ohio. Pump and valve assembly.
2.634,679. Apr. 14.

Keuffel h Esaer Company, aaalgnee : See

—

McClure. Hugh M.
Khatunxeff. Serge P. : Bee—

Stebblns. Leo A., and Khatunzeff.
Kldde Manufacturing Co., Inc., assignee : Bee—

Noe, Harold C.
Klngaley, Errol F., assignor to Iron Fireman Manufactur-

ing ('ompany, Portland. Oreg. Electric load stablllxer.

2.635.196, Apr. 14.
Klatte. Theodor. Bremen Huchtlng, and O. NUbllng, Berlln-

F'rohnau, Germany, said NUbllng assignor to said Klatte.

Hydraulic drive. 2,634,582, Apr. 14.

Klause. Karl : See—
Mueller, William G., Cherepow, Bartes, and Klauae.

Kllmkow.kl, Robert J.. Chicago, and R. T. Florence. Park
Ridge, assignors to A. B. Dick Company, Nlles, III.

Axo dye duplicating process. 2,634.677. Apr. 14.

Knapp-Monarch Company, assignee: Bee—
vogt, John F., and Herbert.

Knight, Philip L.. assignor to Surface Combustion Cor-
poration, Toleao, Ohio. Oil atomizer for burners.
2,635,009, Apr. 14.

Knowles, Baryl B.. Attleboro Falla. Maaa.. and M. B.

Singer. New York. N. Y.. assignors to Bay State Optical
Company. Attleboro. Mass. Spectacle hinge structure.

2.634,6.55, Apr. 14.
Knox, Earl S. : Bee—

L«'rza. Francis F'., and Knox.
Koehler Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—

Ripley. WUllam J.

Kohring. Wilbur M., Lakewood, Ohio, assignor, by meane
assignments, to Aerovox Corporation, New Bedford.
Mass. Electrical resistance. 2,635,16^, Apr. 14.

Kolene Corporation, assignee : See—
Dunlevv. Ralph, Frick. and Shoemaker.
Faler. John A.

Komucher, Victor J., Brookfleld 111., assignor to Interna-
tional Iiarvester Company. Dump body tilting mecha-
nism. 2.635,005, Apr. 14.

Kowan, Maurice H., and A. W. Olaen, Los Angeles. Calif.

Vegetable and fruit pulping and Juicing machine.
2.634,776. Apr. 14.

Krag, Frans K. assignor to Krag Steel Products, Inc.,

Chicago, III. Sliding Jaw screw cap remover. 2,634.638,
Apr. 14.

Krag Steel Products, Inc., assignee : Bee—
Krag. Frani K.

Kreul, August R., Fennlmore, Wis. Gasket dispenser.

2.635.026. Apr. 14.

Kroehler Mfg. Co., aaalgnee : Bee—
Stauffer. Edward J.

Kron, Harold o., assignor to Philadelphia Gear Works.
Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa. Valve control. 2,634,623, Apr.
14.

Kronoff, Clarence R., assignor to Crompton k Knowles
Loom Works. Worcester. Mass. Self-locking mounting
for loom reeds. 2.634,764. Apr. 14.

Krooss, John H., assignor to Victaulic Company of Amer-
ica. New York, N. Y. Pipe grooving tool. 2.634.643.
Apr. 14.

Kuber. Abraham : Bee—
Mlshkln. Sidney, and Kuber.

Kuljlan Corporation. The. assignee : See

—

Kuljlan. Harry A.
Kuljian, Harry A.. Merlon, aaalgnor to The Kuljlan Cor-

poration, Philadelphia, Pa. Thread advancing device.

2.6.34.490. Apr. 14.
Kuljian. Harry A.. Merlon, assignor to The Kuljlan Cor-

poration. Philadelphia. Pa. Thread manufacturing
apparatus 2,634.449. Apr. 14. ^ ,

Kumpf. August D., deceased, Philadelphia, Pa. ; G. L.

Entwlsle, admlnlatratrlx. Gutter support. 2.634.929,

Apr. 14.
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Kutiler Bobert J . aaaignor to Mlnne«poh«-Hon«yw«U
KeguUtor Company. iiinneapolU, Minn. Control ap-

paratuj for alrcrait. J.uJ4,tfi>, Apr. 14.

Lacber, John M.. Omaha. Nebr.. aaaignor to Lacher Frod

uct« Inc. CabJe take up device. 2.«34.471. Apr. 14.

Lac-b«r Product! Inc., a»algn*« : Hee—
L4icber. John M. _ „,_„

Ladd. Allan L.. and M. U Speckman. Sleepy Eye. Minn.

Drier. 2.rta4.313. Apr. 14.

Labouaae. J<>«epb E. U. : 8«*—
Oonnard. Jean L.. and Lahooaac.

Lalng. John, k Son Limited, aaalgnee : Set—
Lambach. Adolf H.. Chicago. III. Vehicle tire. 2.634.779.

Lamont. John. North Arlington. N. J., aaalgnor to Wettern

Electric Company, Incorporated. New lO'*. >-,,\
Apparatus for teatlng multiconductor cablea. J,8JO.iJO.

Land.' Edwin H.. aaalgnor to Polaroid Corporation Cam
bridge. Maaa. CoUapalble fluid container. 2.6J4.8«ti.

Land'^EdwIn H.. aailgnor to Polaroid Corporation. Cam-
bridge Maaa. Photographic tranafer product and
procew. 2.633.048. Apr l^ _ „ ^. . .

Liing. Walur B., Waablngton. D. C. Mining and appa

ratua therefor. 2.634. 9rtO. Apr. 14.
. , .

Lanaoa. Alfred F., aaalgnor to Langson Manufacturing

Co. Chicago. 111. Self-feeding paper burster gun.

2.A34.549. Apr. 14. ^, ...
Langoa. Alfred F.. aaalgnor to Langaon Manufacturing

Co., Chicago, III Low preaaure multlpull paper

burater gun. 2,B34.5,V). Apr. 14.

Langoa. Otto E , Chicago. III. Toy paper burating alx-

hooter 2.634.548. Apr. 14.

Langaon Manufacturing Co.. aaalgnee : 8m—
Lanjtoa. Alfred F. . ^ „, . t -^

Lawrence. Forby W . Selma. and O. W. Lawrence, Jop^.
Ala Rotary hinged dUk type mower. 2.034.571. Apr

14.
Lawrence. Orby W. : Bee—

Lawrence. Forby W and O. W.
Lawaon Producta. Inc . aaalgnee : See

—

Lawaon. Robert H. .....
Lawaon. Robert H.. Lakeport, N. H.. aaalgnor to Lawaon

Producta. Inc. Pawtucket. R. I. Strand teatlng

machine 2.«34,607. Apr 14.

Learltt. Vernon P : See

—

Legaaaej. Eugene J . and L^arltt.
. , ,

I.«ef, John H . Minneapolla. Minn. Safety control for

multiple Ironing machinea 2.6.14. .^22 Apr 14.

Legaaaey Eugene J . and V. P Leavltt. Llmeatone. Maine.

Saw blade nupportlng handle. 2.634,994. Apr 14.

Lehmann. Julea, Trenton. N. J., aaalgnor to Rfdlo Cor-

poration of America.' Computing device. 2.634,909.

Leru Friincla F.. Loa Angelea. and E. S Knox. OJendale.

aaalgnora to Pakco Company. Loa Angelea, Calif. Eddy
current heater 2.63.^.168. Apr 14.

I.^vlne I»ulB. Toronto. Ontario. Canada. Electric ateam-

Inir and preaalng Iron. 2.6,*J4..^2.'^. Apr 14.

Irf-Tkoff. David, Great Neck. N. Y. Folding box or carton.

2.6.14.900. Apr. 14. .. ^ .^ .

Lewua. Alexander J.. Cicero. 111. Air controlled awltch.

2.6.3.^.160. .\pr 14^ „^
Llbbey-Owena-Ford Olaaa Company, aaalgnee: ««•

—

Anderaon. Thomaa F.
Cordler, David E.

Lief. Milton: See—
KartT. Jullua L.. and Lief.

Lilly. Ell and Company, aaalgnee : wee—
Rhodehamel. Harley W , Jr . and Fortune.

I.lnder. Roger P.. aaalgnor to A. T. O N*«'-„|^^* ^Uy.
.Minn Gauge for bending brakea. 2.634.787, Apr. 14.

Llnet Leo. Patchogtie, N. Y. Dental drill and gauge

device. 2.634..M)1. Apr. 14.

Link. Herbert W . aaalgnee : See—
Llotta.*Frank. Brooklyn. N. Y. Vehicle algnallng device.

2.63.^.227. Apr. 14^ _ .^. ^, ,

LIpka, Dolorea A.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Convertible article

of furniture. 2.634.792. Apr. 14.

LIttmann. Leo. aaalgnee : See—
Maho. Jacquea

LJungatrom Fredrlk. Ftak.'backakll. a«algnor to Synaka
Sklfferolle Aktlebolaget. Orebro. Sweden. Electro-

thermal production of ahale oil. 2,634.961. Apr. 14.

I»cke. George A : See—
Branaon. David E.. and Locke. „ .. „ - -,

Loefller. Frlti. and K. Wolwode. New York. N. Y. Toy
telephone with mualc device. 2.634.«V47. Apr. 14.

Loewv. Erwln. aaalgnee : See—
Wood. Frank J.

Logan. Joaeph A. : See— ^ .. .

Bllla. Philip H., Logan, and Meah.
^ „.. .

Lo Preatl. Charlea C . Aatorla. aaalgnor to United Statea

Rubber Company. New Yor*. N. Y. Stretchable face

maak 2.634.725. Apr. 14.
'

Lott. William A. : See—
Bernateln, Jack. Lott. and Wlaelogle.

Ix)well Counter Company, aaalgnee : See—
Herllhy. William F. „ , „ .. » ,„.

Lohra. Charlea H.. Teaneck. N. J. Wave guide termlna-

tlon. 2.633.145, Apr. 14.

'f.

Lyon. Harold W., Hagentown, Md. MUaag* ladlcator

for automotive vehlclea. 2.634.914. Apr. 14.

Lytle. Donald B. : See—
M«iitlnger. William, and Lytic.

Maag Zalinrader und-Maachlnen A. U.. aaalgnac : ate—
Aeppll. Albert.

Macgregor, Peter S. : See—
Smith. Charlea H.. and Macgregor

Mackle Harry A., and F A. Galllermety, aaalgnora to

General Motora Corporation. Detroit, Mich. WIndahleld
wiper blade conatructlon and mounting. 2.634.446.

Apr. 14.
MacLean Fogg Lock Nut Company, aaalgnaa : 8e«—

MacLean. John A.. Jr . and Stlmpel.
MacLean John A.. Jr^ WInnetka. and V. C. Stiaapel. aa-

algnora to MacLean KogK Lock Nut Company. Chicago,

III Floor clip. 2,634, H33. Apr. 14.

Madden Jamea J. aaalgnor to Bell T^-lephone Laboratoriea,

Incoriwrated nVw York. N Y. Linear dial call trana

mltter 2,635.230. Apr. 14.

Maera. Henry. Brooklyn. N. Y.. aaalgnor to Self W Indln

Clock Company, Inc. Clock aynchronlier. 2.634,a7i

MaiJu Donald G . Great Neck. N Y
,
and R. P. Blgfer.

Stanton N. J., aaalgnora to American Can Company.
New Vork ii. Y. Producing bulged contalnera.

2.634,563, Apr. 14.

Mrthardy Edward M.. Frankfort. -N. Y. aaalanor to I tlca

Drop Forge 4 Tool Corporation Safety treadle.

2.634,625. Apr. 14.

Maher William W. : See—
Davldaon. Lawrence W.. and Maher.

Maho Jac<|uea Larchmont N. Y.. aaalgnor of one half to

L. LIttmann. I ntfrhachlng, near Munich. Oermanv.
Aerated atorage chamber for granuloua gooda. 2.634,672,

.Maho. Jacquea. Larchmont. N. Y. Aerating and drying

granular materlala. 2.634.673. Apr. 14.

Mall Arthur W Floaamoor. aaalgnor to Mall Tool Com-
pany Chicago III. Portable tree-felling and log cutting

circle aaw. 2.634,770. Apr. 14.

Mall Tool Companv aaalgnee : See

—

Mall. Arthur W'
, ^ .

Mandel Jacob Brwklyn, N. Y. Tiaaue dlapenalng device.

2.634. 8.%5, Apr. 14.

Manka. Dan P : See

—

Mclntlre ForrMt L . and Manka.
.Manton-Gaulln Manufacturing Company. Inc.. aaalgnee:

uae
aaalgnee

Reea. Lancelot H
Marathon Corporation, aaalgnee : See—

Mueller William G , Cherepow, Bartea. and Kla
Marconl'a w'ireleaa Telegraph Company Limited, aaalgi

Kre—

Belt buckle. 2.634.482.
Grladale. George L.

Marino. Mariano. Rocheater. N. Y.

MarSaon Alfred A.. Mount Lebanon Townahlp. Allegheny

County aaalgnor to Hagan Corporation. Plttaburgh. Pa.

Regulating apparatua 2.634.747. Apr. 14.

Martin Glenn L. Company. The. aaalgnee: See—
Woollena. Albert T . and Burhal.

.Martin Jamea V . Roihelle Park. N. J. Automobile atnic-

ture.' 2.634.816. Apr 14. „„„..«.
Martin Walter F. .North Haven, and R. 0. Hall. Yalea-

vllle' aaalgnora to R. Wallace A Sona Monufacturlng
Company Walllngford. Conn Mounting for trophlea.

ornamenta. and the like. 2.634.934. Apr. 14.

Marx, Loula. k Company. Inc aaalgnee : See—
Carver Richard N . and Dobkowakl.

Maaarky. Nathaniel H : See--
Molfenl. Henrv A.. Maaarky. and Baraky.

Maaaona Enrique (*. aaalgnee : See—
Felex Alvarei. Franclaco and J.

Matbea Alexander J .
Chicago, III. Circular aaw gauge

and aet. 2.634.631. Apr 14.

.Mathleaon Chemical Corporation, aaalgnee: See

—

Hernateln. Jack. Lott. and Wlaelogle.

Maxwell. Matthew M. : See— ^ a
Brookman. Earl H.. Alllaon. Maxwell. Ovregaard. and

May John W aaalgnor to Peering Mllliken Reaearrh

Truat Pendleton S. C. Tall cutter for winding ma-

chinea. 2,634.917^ Apr 14.

Mayera Horace C. i^haker Helghta. Ohio. Traveling dla

play caae for ahoee 2.634.835. Apr. 14

Mayee Robert M.. Paoll. Ind. Bird feeder. 2.634,70.y

Apr! 14.

Mayo. Clyde R. : ««*—
Sabel Edward R . and Mayo. ^ , ,

McAdoo harold. Bartleavllle. OkU. DenUl Impreaalon

tray.
' 2,634.500. Apr. 14. „ _ .^ „ /,

McBumey Charlea H , aaalgnor to Rohm * "*»•. ^o"":

pany Philadelphia. Pa. Ion-exchange purification of

augar. 2.635.061. Apr. 14.

McOlaln. Jullua J : Set— ^ .......
Perahlng William H.. McCUln. and Fulwlder.

McClave. Kdlaon J See—
Sanders Elmore J.. Wlena. and McClave. „ _ . .

McClore. Hugh M Chicago. 111. ualgnor to Keuffel A
Eaaej Company Hoboken. N. J. Ruling or lining in-

atrument 2,634.707. Apr. 14 „ . ^ . .« .. *«.
McDanlel Erneat C. Denver. Colo. Front wheel dolly for

trallera'. 2.634.986, Apr. 14.
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McDermott, Henrv J.. CoUlngdale. Pa., aaalgnor to Ameri-
can Vlacoae Corporation. Wilmington. Del. Strand-
catching device. 2.634.491. Apr. 14.

McDermott. Henry J Proapect Park. Pa., aaalgnor to
American Vlacoae Corporation, Wilmington, Del. Ap-
paratua for liquid treatment of atranda. 2.634,597.
Apr 14.

McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, aaalgnee: See—
Kallal. George W.

McGlothlln, William IC. : See—
Henderson, Robert, and McGlothlln.

McOrath. Henry O.. Elizabeth H. J. Paaalno. Englewoo<l,
and L. C. Rubin, Weet CSildwell. aaalgnora to The
M. W. Kellogg Company. Jeraey City, N. J. Separation
of organic compounda. 2,635.111. Apr. 14.

MiOraw KlfM-trlc <'ompany. aaalgnee: Fee—
McGraw. Max.

McGraw. Max, Chicago, aaalgnor to McGraw Klectric Com-
pany. Elgin, 111. St.«am Iron. 2.634,526. Apr. 14.

Mclntlre. Forreat L.. Brentwood and D. P. Manka, aa-
algnora to Jonea k Laughlln Steel Corporation, Pltta-
burgh. Pa. Phenol removal from phenol-contaminated
ammonia llquora. 2,635.073. Apr. 14.

McKay. H. IViter, executor : See—
Bertea. Alex.

McKay. Jamea G.. Chicago, 111. Device for printing char-
acters on moving packages. 2.634.676. Anr. 14.

McKlnnla. Art C. Long Beach, aaalgnor to Union Oil Com-
pany of California. Loa Angelea Calif. Separating
hydrogen cyanide by adaorptlon. 2.634.817, Apr. 14.

Medical Specialty Company, Inc.. The. aaalgnee : See—
Nelaon. Elhart F.

Meller. John O.. Cooa Bav. Oreg.. E. O. Hallonquiat. Van-
couver. Britlah Columbia. Canada, and R. J. Hilton.
Seattle, aaalgnora to Plywood Reaearch Foundation.
Tacoma. Wash. Producing plywood. 2,635,066. Apr.
14.

Mellne. Irving. Boaton, Mass. aaalgnor to Glenbrooke
Manufacturing Cimipany of Connecticut Incorporated,
New Haven. Conn. Cup-and-aaucer holder. 2.634.936.
Apr. 14.

.Metier. Reginald B.. Oakland, aaalgnor to Bemlaa-Jaaon
Company, San Franclaco, Calif. Glueleaa interlock for
foldlngbox panela. 2,634.899, Apr. 14.

.Menge. Theodore L.. aaaifmor of^ one-fourth to A. F.
Flournoy, one fourth to P. Hall. Shreveport. and one-
eighth to W. E. Campbell, Gaddo Pariah. La. Preaaure
blower. 2.634,903. Apr. 14.

Merkel. Charlea M., C. A. Bennett, and T. E. Wright,
Leiand. Mlaa.. aaalgnora to the United Statea of America
aa repreaented by the Secretary of Agriculture. Cotton
gin cleaner 2.6.14,461. Apr. 14.

Merner, Richard R. aaalgnor to E. I. du Pont de Nemours
and Company, Wilmington. Del. Manufacture of bla-

(alkoxy-benxamldo) - atllbene - diaulfonates. 2.635,113.
Apr. 14.

Merry. (Hayton B., Alderwood Manor. Waah. Improved
earthworklng wheel. 2,634,666. Apr. 14.

Men. John W., Spokane. Waah. Bulldoxer. 2.634.518,
Apr. 14.

Men. John W.. Belton. Mont. Bulldozer attachment for
tracton 2,634,519, Apr. 14.

Meah. The<><lore J. : See—
Bllla. Philip H.. Logan, and Mesh.

Meaalnger. William. Philadelphia. Pa., and D. B. Lytle,
Bronxvllle. N. Y.. aald Lytle assignor to Time. Incor-
porated. New York. N. Y. Plating tank atructure.
2.6.14,878. Apr 14.

Metiger. Martin C. Buffalo. N. Y.. aaalgnor to Worth-
Ington Corporation. Internal - combustion engine.
2.635.126. Anr 14

Miami Boiler ft Machine Company, Inc., aaalgnee : See

—

Napier, Mel v In J.

Mlcromatlc Hone Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Wayne, Peter H

MIddleton. Robert C. Woodslde N. Y. aaalgnor to Radio
Corporation of America. Adjustable coaxial line cir-

cuit element. 2,635.144, Apr. 14.
.Miller, Charlea B. : See—

Smith. Lee B., and Miller.
Miller. Charlea B.. Lynbrook N. Y . and J. D. Calfee, Day-

ton. Ohio, aaalgnora to Allied Chemical ft Dye Corpora-
tion, New York, N. Y. Polymerlxatlon of vlnylidene
fluoride to waxy producta. 2,635,093, Apr. 14.

Miller, Homer H., Bridgeport, Conn., aaalgnor to General
Klectric Company. Electric waffle Iron and beating ele-
ment therefor. 2.635.169, Apr 14.

MlUman, Sidney, Brooklyn, .N. Y., aaalgnor to the United
Statea of America aa represented by the Secretary of
War. Magnetron. 2,639,210. Apr. 14.

.Mllla. Ivor W., (ilenolden. and H. L. Johnaon Media.
aaalgnora to Sun Oil Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Mo-
lyb(ienum disulfide on a spent cracxlng catalyat.
2.635.081. Apr. 14.

.Mlnneapolla-Honeywell Regulator Company, aaalgnee

:

See—
Kutiler, Robert J.

Mlshkln, Sidney, and A. Kuber, .New York. N. Y. Window
buckle. 2,634.476, Apr. 14.

Mitchell, Donald H., Chicago, 111., aaalgnor to Motorola,
Inc. Operating manual for tuning apparatua.
2.834,528, Apr 14.

Mitchell. William H. : See—
Moyer. Gerald F.. and Mitchell.
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Mock. John E.. Altoona, Pa. Adjustable grip developer.
2.634.976. Apr. 14.

Moalne Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : See—
Slmpelaar. Clyde S.

Moehrlng, Wilbur E. : See—
Spice, Stuart M.. Wllliama, and Moehrlng.

Moltenl Henry A.. Dover. N. H. Maaarky. Teaneck. N. J.,
and G. Baraky, aaalgnora to E. F. Drew ft Co., Inc., New
York, N. Y. Detergent and making the same. 2,635.103,
Apr. 14.

Monaanto Chemical Company, assignee : See—
Norrls, Forreat H.
Powera, Donald H.

Montagna, Chriatopher, Ocean City, N. J. Sand aluicer
adapted for removal of aand bars by ocean tidea.
2.634.588, Apr. 14.

Montgomery, Martha O., Independence, Mo. Hair carllng
ex l"" -^ «34 733. Apr. 14.

Moon, Clifford G. : See—
tfuC^bOu, Joaeph B., and Moon.

Morettl, John, Cranaton, R. I. End member for box type
link chalna. 2,634,593, Apr. 14.

Morin. Loula H., Bronx, N. Y. Spring pin lock slider for
separable faatener stringers. 2 634,486, Apr. 14.

Morkoakl, James, and W. G. Toland, Canton, III., aaaignon
to International Harreater Company. Scoop attach-
ment for tractors. 2.634,516. Apr. 14.

.Morrison Charles S., assignor to Deere ft Company, Mo-
llne. III. Preaaure regulator valve. 2,634,748, Apr. 14.

Morriaon. Lester 6., Chattanooga, Tenn. Masking device
for automobile tlrea. 2,634,704, Apr. 14.

Morrow, Jamea R.. Meadow Tex. Cotton cleaner attach-
ment for cotton gins. 2,634,460, Apr. 14.

Moaley, John H. : See—
Hideout, Arthur E., Ardell, and Moaley.

Motorola, Inc., aaalgnee : See—
Mitchell. Donald H.

Mott. Norman S., Weatfleld. asalgnor to The Cooper Alloy
Foundry Co.. Hillalde, N. J. Hardenal)le sUlnlesa steel
alloy. 2,635,044, Apr. 14.

.Mount, Donald L., Memphis. Mo. Power transmission.
2.634,628, Apr. 14.

Mover. Gerald F, and W. H. Mitchell. Marshalltown, Iowa.
Machine for splitting hogs, beef, and the like. 2.634,457,
Apr. 14.

Mueller Co., assignee : See

—

Mueller. Lucien W., and Tratsik.
Mueller, Lucien W. and F. Tratsik, assignors to Mueller

Co., Decatur, III. A.zially movable valve plug.
2,634,946, Apr. 14.

Mueller, William G F. H. Cherepow, and A. Bartes, Jr.,
Neenah, and K. Klauae. Appleton, assignors to Mara-
thon Corporation, Rothschild, Wis. Evacuating and
heat-aealing packagea. 2 634,562. Apr. 14.

Murphy, Norman B., West Englewood, asalgnor to Bendix
Aviation Corporation. Teterboro, N. J. Cam released
pin clutch. 2,634,841, Apr. 14.

Napier, Melvin J., assignor to Miami Boiler ft Machine
Company, Inc., Akron, Ohio. Meana for determining
screen alxe for well screens. 2,634,613, Apr. 14.

Nash-Kelvlnator Corporation, assignee : See—
Puldokaa, Stanley V.

Nashley, Alvln. New York. N. Y. Producing stretchable
cloth having an elastomeric dam. 2,635,065, Apr. 14.

National Dryer Manufacturing Corporation, assignee

:

See-
Clement. George S.

National Preaaure Cooker Company, assignee : See

—

Wittenberg. Edward H.
National Supply Company, The, assignee : See—

Plcard, John B.
Navy, United States of America as represented by the

Secretary of the, aaalgnee : See

—

Havlland, Thomaa J.
Hlgga. Paul M.

Neher, Clarence M. : See—
Dunn, Jamea H. Neher, and Trotter.

Nelman. Edwin D. : See—
.Nelaon, George B. and Nelman.

Nelaon. Elhart F., aaalgnor to The Medical Specialty Com-
pany, Inc., Chicago, 111. Colostomy appliance.
2,634,727, Apr. 14.

.Nelson, George B., and E. D. Neiman, Des Moines. Iowa.
Pish catching means. 2.634,540. Apr. 14.

.Nelson, Lloyd L. : See—
Velex. Rafael V.. and Nelson.

Nelaon. Oacar E.. Dearborn, Mich. Hose reel. 2,635,008,
Apr. 14.

.Nelson, Ted, San Leandro, Calif., assignor to Gregory
Induatrlea. Inc. Spot welding. 2,635,167, Apr. 14.

Nelson, Thomaa P., Stratford. Conn., assignor to General
Electric Company. Knob retaining device. 2,634,092,
Apr. 14.

Nemeth. Otto R., Los Angeles, Calif. Comb for musical
Inatrumenta. 2.634,649, Apr. 14.

New Britain Machine Company. The, assignee : See

—

Jobert, Arthur H.
.Newbury, Edwin W. : See—

Cheronls, Nicholas D., and Newbury.
Newell Manufacturing Company, assignee : See

—

Altenburger Ira O.
New England Spectrochemical Laboratories, assignee:

See—
Norman, Danfel P.
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Labricmtlnc •pparatos.

\«wton Alwtn B.. O»kwood. OtUo •Mt«nor to Chrysler

CorSnTtU. Highland Park. Mict Float Talve for pot

S^Z'^orL 'A^rB^ake-Si^'Sy'Theft-lgi^e : 8e^

Nlcho'Kn-. ^r^s" Montreal. Quebec. C^^ Key

contaln<>r 2.M4.399. Apr. 14.

Nickel. ».HUrd T. :
««— . . ^t^k.!

Jorgeni^n. CUrencf H.. and Nickel.
h-,^^^ .,,_„

Voe Harold C. Ipper Montclalr, awlraor to Kldde Manu-

facturing Co' InV^. Bloomtt»>ld. N. J. Guide »»'»«'""«

mecbanlam f'or warp knitting machine.. 2.634.594,

Sotxlagit Karl K.. aaalgnor to Glbaon Refrigerator Com-

piny Orelnyllle. iflch. Apparatui for aoldering.

STsa-i.TOT. Apr 14.

Norco of Bridgeport. Inc.. aaalgnee See—
N,.rn!lrr>an!"p*' Ppawlch, MaM.. aaalpor to N>w Kng-

la™d i^peJtrocheiiilcal Laboratorlea. treatment of pec

s.r:n''SSc i'^'lZ'tle^ai. ^OacllUtlng hydraulic

noiile a««emblT. 2,635.(J07. Apr 14.

Norr,. Forre.t fa.. S^prlngfield MaM^ a..ljpor to Mon-

santo I'hemlcal Company. St. Loula. Mo. Emnlalon poiy-

merliatlon proceaa. 2.635.086, Apr. 14.

North Carolina Magnealum Development Corporatloa. a»-

ifnee ; See—
KaiiBRlrg, Frlti J

North, Joaeph M.. Arnold. Kana.
2 634. 8*5, Apr. 14.

Northrop Aircraft. Inc.. aaalgnee
Hancock. Robert D.

Norwood Company, The. aaalgnee : fire

—

,

Bode, Robert G.
NUbllng. Otto: See— ^ ^.„^„ _

Klatte Theodor, and Nubllng. /^ „
Nyqulat. Arthur, a.Bignor to Winter. * Cr*"P«o° ,^«'P^~J

tlon GrandTlfle. Mich. Head for .pinning, drilling, and

the like. 2.634.614, Apr. 14. ^ .^
Uake. Manufacturing Company. The. aaatgnee :

«ee

Hubbe Howard H. ^ , ^. „ ,___^|
Obee John G. Logan.port. Ind. Clrcumferentl*Uy travel

(>bl"rU'~r^'fred •ra'a'i?gn''o?'to minol. Te.tlng I^bor^

torlM Inc., Chlciigo, 111. Bolometer con.tructlon.

O Gorma^thomaa C.. Greenalde, Johannesburg, Union of

S^™Afrlca^rtlhclal leg. 2.634,424. Apr. 14.

Ohio Crankshaft Company. The, aaaigne* : See-
Body, Alfred C. and Cachat ...^^r-o.

Ohm Rudolph E.. Rock Uland. aaaignor to Container Cor

petition of America, ( hlcago 111. Appar^a for bot

torn cloalng paperboard container.. 2.«34.56«. Apr. 14.

on Center Tool Comoany. assignee : 8ee—
Rahn. Harold i.

Ollgear Company. The. aaalgnee : Bee—
ojalv^Tdmond* New York. N. Y Manual TalTehaTin*

adjustable TalTe-openlng limit mean*. 2.634,758. Apr.

OUn InduBtrles. Inc. aaalgnee : See—
Sefrled. Harry H., II.

Olaen, Alan W :
«ee—

kowan. Maurice H. and Olsen. „ k T
Olson Raymond G.. N lies, assignor of o°^t'»'f<^

J" ^„i
Snow Oak Park, 111. Torque responsire washing ma
chine." 2.634. .^95. Apr 14. „ w T

Olaon Raymond G . Nlles. assignor «>' o'*^''*" *?.5:, J„
Snow c4k Park 111. Grid mounting for color teleriaion

picture tubes. 2.635,203, Apr. 14.

Otaon Roy C. Jackson County. Mlaa. SomerMulting figure

toy! 2.634.547. Apr. 14.

Omaha Standard Inc.. assignee : See

—

Shadwlck, William D.

O'Nell, Albert T ,
aaalgnee: See—

Llnder, Roger P.

Onarud Machine Works. Inc.. aaalgnee : See

—

Groen. W lllem.

Optical Accessories Corp.. assignee : see—
Wilson. Isidore J.

Otis Elevator Company, assignee See—
Bnins. William H.. and I^avls.

OTrenard, Kenneth S. :
See— j j

Brockman. Earl H.. Allien. MaxweU. OTregaard, and
Stevenson.

, o_^
Owens-Corning FlberjUs Corporation, assignee : See—

Ruseell. Robert 0.

Pacific Can Company, assignee .See

—

Bogle. Robert J., and Renard.
Padowic. Henry N. : See— „ ^ _,

Bnainger, Leonhard, and Padowic*.

Pakco Company, aaalgnee .
^ee—

Lena TraBcls F . and Knox.

Pakawer, Serge. Elmhur.t. 111.. •«*«»'»' *oThe R"J*nj>

Corporation Color television tube. 2 635.203, Apr 14.

Palmer Ruah B .
Qulncy. Fla Ball and socket coupUng.

Pa?i*mt?*v'ln'^cSiit ^B.. OeveUnd Heights. Ohio. Bearing

for shifts or^indl^ equipped with radUlly spaced over

hanging races. 2,635, nirt. .\pr. 14.

Panocalar Corporation, aaalgnee: See—
Herschede Richard L., Gate., and Herschede.

Paramount Mining and Milling Company, aMt^nee :
Set

Fisher. Robert P.. and Walling.

Parker, Arnold L., aaalgnee : See

—

Borders, Ellis C.
Paaslno. Herbert J. : See—

, „ ki«
licGrath Henry O.. Paaaino. and Rubin.

Pauley. Harold R , aaalgnee :
See—

Stevenaon, Charles B., and Hodgea.
Pearson, Harry : See

—

Hookt-r Stanley G., and Pearson. „ _. . ^
P.Mlersen, rfarry C. assignor to Clyde Engineering and

Manufacturing Corporation, Royal Oak, Mich. Gear OD-

erated predetermined torque releaae wrench. 2.634,640,

Apr. 14.
, „

Peerless Tube Company aanlgnee : See

—

Remington. Frederic, and TartaglU
Pendleton. I'yam L. Edgewood and E. L. J»hfman. North

Scltuate. R. I., asalgnors to H«mP«on Machine Company.
Apparatua for treating strands with liqulda. 2,6J4,0IM»,

Apr. 14.
, o

Perfect Circle Corporation, aaaignee : See

—

Jones. Ceniyw F.
Shirk, John F. ^^^

Perfection Steel Body Company, The. assignee : See

—

Kern. Karl W . Jr.

Perkins John J., assignor to Amerlcsn Steriliser Company.
Erie

' Pa Sterile pack for Individual disassembled

syringes. 2,634.856 Apr 14 ^^ ^ « o.^..
Peri Richard L.. Gallon, assignor to The Tappan Stove

Company, Manafleld. Ohio. Thermoatatlc element.

PerahlBC \<'lll?am H Bedford, J. J. McClaln, Anderaon

and J.' A Fulwlder, Bedford, Ind.. assignors to (ieneral

Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Bonding aluminum
or aluminum baae alloy to ferrous metal by means of an

alloy bond. 2 i834,469, Apr 14

Petch Howard D , Greenfield, assignor of twenty-five per

cent to L. W. Skinner, Chlcopee and ten per cent to

C. Bungay, Greenfield, Maaa. Caliper. 2.634,505. Apr.

Peter Cbarle. R.. aaaignor to AUla-Chalmers Manufactur-

ing' Company, Milwaukee. Wia. Arc chute 'or simul-

taneous arc distention in two directions. 2,635,158,

Peters Arthur W., assignor to Surface Combustion Cor-

poration, Toledo, Ohio Apparatus for purifying prod-

octs of combustion 2, 635.039. Apr 14.

PeterMn John S , assignor to Simmons Company, Kenoaoa.
Wis. Glider hanger 2.634 793. Apr. 14.

Peterw>n Walter R . Hinsdale, 111., aaaicnor to Interna-

tional ' Harvester Company. Charge delivering hopper

and trough. 2.634,706. Apr. 14.

Petlnco Systems. Inc.. assignee : See

—

Chapman. Charles H.. and Aspenwall.
Philadelphia (.ear Worka, Inc.. aaaignee : See

—

Kron. Harold O.
Philip Florin. Incorporated, aaaignee : See

—

,

Berger. Benjamin S.
'

Phillips. Cyril H. J. V. : See—
Vahey. Llewellyn, and Phillip..

Picard John B. Loe Angeles. Calif ,
assignor to The Na-

tional Supply Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Transmission

for rig drive.. 2.634,619, Apr. 14.

Pielstlck Guatav, Salnt-Oermain-en-LaTe, France Multl-

crankahaft engine 2,634..'V85, Apr. 14.

Pielstlck. Gustav. Saint «;ermalnen-Laye, VjWit^. Vr^me
structure for multicrankshaft engines. 2.634,586, Apr.

14
Plel.tlck. Gustav. Saint Oermaln-en-L«ye. France Frame

atnicture for multlcrankahaft engines. 2.634.711. Apr.

Pleie John R.. Mlllborn, N J., aaslgnor to Bell Telephone

Laboratoriea, Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Genera-

tion of microwaves. 2,635.206. Apr. 14.

PioU Raymond. Floral Park, aaaignor to Sllmar Founda

tlonT^Inc!. N>w York. N. i Brawlftre. 2,634.419. Apr

Pl/ner Lloyd E.. Milwaukee. Wle. Machine for appljlnf

binding tape to books. 2.634.438, Apr. 14.

Plaslak. Ben, asslgne*" : See—
Plailak, Lawrence.

Plaslak. Felix, assignee: See—
Plailak. Lawrence.

Plaslak. Frank, aMlgnee : See

—

Plaslak. Lawrence.
Plailak. John, aaalgnee : See

—

Pla.lak"llw,Vnre';'««Unor of one^flfth to J Plailak one-

fifth to r Plailak, one^flfth to B. P'?«««^
""''.^"''JJi'

to F. Plailak, Rice, Minn. Watercraft. 2.634.436, Apr.

Pl^tKher Han. Marthalen. Zurich. Swltierland Vehicle

article holder: 2 «34,.527 Apr 14^
.

Plywood Reaearch Foundation, assignee. ««^
Meiler John <J .

Hallonqulst. and Hilton.

Polnton John E . assignor to Baker Perkins Limited. Peter-

borough England. Bakers swing tray conveyer and like

oven 2.634,693. Apr 14.

PoUrold Corporation, aaaignee : Bee—
PolnSu^JoK N°MlnneapolU. and T 8 Zaatrow. St. Paul

mIS" aMl^ors to General Mills. Inc. Flatlron cord

guMe.' 2.«»4.523. Apr. 14.
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Polivka, John N.. and M H. Qraham. Mlnneapolia, Minn.,
assignors to General Mills Inc. Stesm attachment for

flatlrons 2,634,524, Apr. 14

Polk Development Company. The, assignee : See

—

Polk Ralph, Sr.. and R. Polk, Jr.

Polk. Ralph. Jr. : See-
Polk, Ralph, Sr.. and R. Polk, Jr.

Polk. Ralph, Sr., and R. Polk, Jr. aaalgnora to The Polk
Development Company, Tampa, Fla. Apparatus for fill-

ing cans. 2,634,893, Apr. 14. ,_ , . ,«_
Porte Ren*, a»nlgnor to Soclete pour 1 Lnlon des Trans-

ports Ferrovialres et Routlers (U. F. R.), ''arls France.
. Wheeled vehicle, such aa aemltruilers. 2.634.988. Apr.

24
Powell Jack E.. .Vmes. Iowa, aaslgnor to the United Statea

of America as reprea<>nted by the United States Atomic
Energy Commission. Preparation of uranium bromide.

2,636,035. Apr. 14. ,. . „
Powers Donald H.. Winchester, Maaa. assignor to Mon

santo Chemical Company. St. Louis. Mo. Finishing com-
i>osltlon for textile materials. 2,63&,056, Apr. 14.

Powers John J.. University City, Mo. Manufacturing vehi-

cular bodies. 2.634.494. Apr. 14.

Precision Building System. Inc., aaaignee : See

—

Zagray, Harold F. . „ ».

PrlceTEarl R. assignor to Bendlx Aviation Corporation,

South Itend" Ind. Valve for advancing trailer brake

operation. 1634.742, Apr. 14.

Price Karl R . assignor to Bendlx Aviation Corporation.

South Bend. Ind. Transmission operating naechanlam.
n A04 K*IK Adt 14

Price. AnrlR, aaslgnor to Bendlx Aviation Corporation.

South Bend. Ind. Clutch control mechanlam. 2,634,839,

Apr. 14.
Price, James F. : See— ^ „ ,_

Kellogg. Edward W.. Sachtleben. and Price.

Price Vernard L.. Chicago, 111., assignor to Zenith Radio

Corporation. Control clip. 2,634,473. Apr. 14.

PUk Raymond H.. Cleveland Heights. Ohio, aaslpor. by

mesne snslgnments. to The New York Air Brake Com-

oany. New York. N. Y. Tele«roplc cylinder awembly.

PuliSi..*litintey^ v.. aaslgnor to Naah-Kelvlnator Coroo

ration. Kenosha. Wis. Air conditioning system for vehl-

Puuln. F^^VkM^gnorto Blssell Carpet Sweeper Com
nany (Jrand RapldH. Ml'-h. Spring bruah control for

carpet sweepers. 2.634.443. Apr. 14.

Puma John, filoomfleld. U. J. Window washing machine.

Pur'lng1on.^feH{«»on 8 • Gloucester. Maas. Remote aelectlve

control system. 2.635.228. Apr. 14

Pyramid Mouldings. Inc.. aaalgnee : See—
Astrella, I'rank T.

. . /-i 1 wi^
Quirk Douglas W . Chicago. 111., assignor to Genera Elec-

trie Comoany. Heated receptacle for hygroscopic ma-

QuU^'lfarold A'.^Eikl^n. Md.. assignor to Sun OU Com-

nany Philadelphia. Pa. Liquid level Indicator.

IU^^8?rVfiri^I''Mnan. Italy. Water heater. 2.635.173.

Apr. 14.
, „

Radio Corporation of America, assignee : See

—

Bedford. Alda V.
Brown, George H.
Crooks, Horatio N.
Heffner. Joseph B.. Jr. ^ »» .

KelloKg, Edward W., Sachtleben. and Price.

I>ehmann. Jules.
Mlddleton. Robert G.
Rajchman, Jan A. .. ^ , . _i

RaSa Anthony C. PerryrlUe. Mo ValTe for engine

oowered brake mechanism. 2,634.750, Apr. 14

Rahn Harold C. asHlgnor to Oil Center Tool Company-
Hoiiaton Tex. Pilot controlled fluid prewure operated

valve 2.634.754. Apr. 14.

Rajchman. Jan A.. Princeton. N. J. assignor to Radio

Corporation of America. Electronic discharge device.

••RammJ^'j^oiph U. Metalrle, La.^aaalgnor to Johns Manyllle

Corporation. New York. N. T^Travellng waste collec-

Rtndol ^cSnn^T'.'^fiountaln Lake Park. Md. Hydraulic

valve lifter. 2,634.714. Apr 14. „ „ „ ^.,, v,™
Raney Russell R . Western Springs, E. F Huddle Elm-

wood Park and O E. Hlntt, Riverside. 111., assignors to

International Harvester Company. Stalk crop harves-

ter. 2.634.569. Apr. 14.

Rapids-Standard Company. Inc.. The. assignee : see

—

Tlmmons. Jamer R.
. , ..^ # * .«_

Rappaport. Lee, New York. N. Y. Applying allde '"t^ner

elements to carrlera of metal or wire meah. 2,634.493.

Rappaport. Max «.. Minneapolis Minn. Vehicle wheel.

2.635.012. Apr. 14.
^ ^. ^ ., ^

Rasmussen. Marie B.. Neol*. Iowa. Dlah cabinet.

2.63.^.027, Apr. 14. „ . .

Rasmussen. Thomas J.. .Schenectady, N. Y.. aaaignor to

General Electric Company. Slllcone-lmpregnated sur-

faces suitable for Ironing. 2.635.040. Apr. 14.

Rauland Corporation. The. assignee : See

—

Pakawer. Serge. „«„.„„„
Ray. Fredric A.. Reseda. Calif. Strap buckle. 2.634.480.

Apr. 14. ,

Raybestoa-ManbatUn. Inc.. aMign«e : See

—

Holmea. Robert L.
Raymond, Francois H. : See

—

Gloess. Paul F. M.. and Raymond.
Redetske. Emery C. Rock Island, III., aaaignor to J. I.

Case Company, Racine. Wis. Spring-controlled .hovel

mount for cultivator.. 2.634.665. Apr. 14.

Keed Roller Bit Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Stokes. John C. ^ .,

Rees Lancelot H.. Westwood. aaaignor to Manton-Gaulln
Manufacturing Company. Inc., Everett, Mass. Treat-

ing amylaceou. material, by preuore bomogenlxatlon.
2.635.068. Apr. 14.

Rehnqvlst, Nils G., and G. E. H. Hildebrand, aMlgnor. to

Aktiebolaget Kanthal. Hallstahammar. Sweden. Elec-

tric heating unit. 2.635.164. Apr. 14.

Relsch. George J., Devon. Conn., aMlgnor to General
Electric Company. Electric fan having variable o«:ll-

latlng mechanism and clutch. 2.634,903, Apr. 14.

ReUner. W. H.. Manufacturing Company, Inc.. The,
assignee : See

—

Reisner. WMIliam H., Jr.
Reisner. William H.. Jr.. aaaignor to The W. H. Reisner

Manufacturing Company, Inc.. Hagerstown. Md. Elec-

tromagnetic actuator for organ valve.. 2.635.138. Apr.

14.
Remington. Frederic. Elizabeth, and R. A. TartaglU, Ea.t

' Orange, assignors to Peerless Tube Company. Bloom-
field. N J. Apparatua for holding collapsible tube, on
supporting spindles. 2.634.868. Apr. 14.

Renard. Roland B. : See—
Bogle, Robert J., and Renard.

Research Corporation, assignee : See

—

Fields. Ellis K.
Wlntermute, Harry A. _ ^ . ..

Retallack, John B.. assignor to Bell Telephone Labora-

tories. Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Computing cir-

cuits for automatic billing systems. 2.634.910. Apr. 14.

Reynolds. Douglaa, Chellaston. V. W. Greenhough. Derby,

and R. R. Jamison, Chellaston. aaaignors to Rolls-Royce

Limited, Derby. England. Fuel control device for gas

turbines and Jet propulsion units. 2.634.579. Apr. 14.

Rheem Manufacturing Company, assignee : See

—

Johns. Stanley S.

Rheoatatic Company. The. aMlgnee : See

—

Flight. Theodore N.. Wilson, and Chinn.
Rhodehamel. Harley W.. Jr.. and W. B. Fortune, assignors

to Ell Lilly and Company. Indlanapolia. Ind. Dlcyclo-

hexylsulfamate of atreptomycln and preparation there-

of. 2.635,096. Apr. 14.

Riblet. Henry J., Cambridge. Mass., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to the United States of America as repre-

sented bv the .Secretary of War. Antenna for producing
elllptically polarised waves. 2.635.188. Apr. 14.

Riblet. Henry J.. Belmont. Maw., and D. F. Sherman.
Ithaca, N. Y.. assignors, by mesne aMlgnments, to the

United State, of America as reprewnted by the Secre-

tary of War Horn radiator adapted to produce cir-

cularly polarlied wave.. 2.635,190. Apr. 14.

Rlchardion. Harry D.. Wlllarda. Md. Angle measuring
tool. 2.6.34.503. Apr. 14.

. ^, , ^.
Richmond. Victor J.. Bradford. Pa. Drinking fountain

attachment for faucets. 2.635,006. Apr. 14.

Rideout, Arthur B.. Chicago, ri., and B. Ardell. Middle-

town, and J H. Mosley, Portland, Conn., assignor, to

Bmhart Manufacturing Company. Shipping caM un-

loading apparatus. 2.634.874. Apr. 14.

Riegel Paper Corporation, assignee : See

—

Blxler. Andrew L M.. v^d Fisher.
.«.. ^ ..

Ringler. William A.. Wayne. Pa.. aMlgnor to The Gardner
Board and Carton Co. Knockdown carrier. 2.634,895.

RlDley. William J., assignor to Koehler Manufacturing
Company. Marlboro. Maas. Last thimble. 2.634.452,

RohJris, Sinclair T.. Philadelphia. Pa. Spirit level.

2 634.509. Apr. 14.

Robinson. William. Chicago. 111., assignor, by mesne
Hsgignments. to Certified Gas Equipment Corporation.

Mansfield. Ohio. Rotary valve with indexing and lock-

ing devices. 2.6.'^4.949, Apr. 14.

Rogers Jack A., Freeland. assignor to The Dow Chemical

Company. Midland. Mich. Treatment of tltanlferons

material. 2.0.'i5.036. Apr. H.
* * t t

Rogers, James C, aMlgnor of fifty per cent to J L.

Welgand. Lakeland. Fla. Convertible sofa or chair bed.

2.634.430. Apr. 14. „ x . fu^**
Roeers. Robert W.. Barrlngton. R. I . *«JfiK?oj to Scott

Testers. Inc. Pivoted teat clamp. 2.634.487, Aor. 14.

Roeoff. Julian. New Rochelle. N Y.. awlgnor to Burndy
Engineerlne Comoany. Inc. Oil-filled cable connector

seal. 2.635.132. Apr. 14.

Rohm k Haas Company. aMlgnee : See

—

McBurnev. Charles H.
RoUs-Rovce Limited, aaalgnee : Bee—

Hooker. Stanlev G.. and Pear«)n.
Kent. Nelson H. „ ^ ^ j, t.»i.».
Reynolds, Douglas. Greenhough. and Jamison.

Rome Cable Corporation, aMlgnee : See

—

DufTv. Edward K. _ . * or.—<<.k
Root. Bllhu: III. Springfield. Vt.. aMlgnor to W*«^<*

Mill.. Boston. MaM. Bobbin stripping apparatus.

2.634.489. Apr. 14.
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Rorl« Kurt. MMignor to O. D. 8««rle * Co.. Chic«fo. HI

tttuted In th* ;i po«itlon. 2,«3.'>,101. Apr 14

R«H.brtK)k. Homer E.. *Mlfnor to Olb«on f^trXtftutor

Company. Oreenyille. Mich. Door opener and cloaer.

RoTh." Samuel ?'. Altentown. Pa. Camera caae with hood.

:i,«a4.««Jl. Apr. 14.

Rothe. Lloyd B. : See—
Stelner. Arnold B.. and Rothe ^ . i

Koutledge. Christopher A . WaUworth. "Ufhln and A J^

Keen Letchworth. aaslgnom to The Brltlnh Tabulatlnit

Mnihlne Company Limited. London. Bngland. Kle<

trlcal aooarataa 2,U3.'S.197. Apr. 14.

Rowe ';*or^Je K Wetbenitteld. awl^nor to Emhnrt Manu
flcturlng'^Company. Hartford. Conn. Machine for

waahInK or rtnaInK (laaa containers. 2.6J4.737. Apr.

Rowe. Henry A. aaalgnor to Goodyear Aircraft Cor

poratlon. Akron. Ohio. Vehicle eompaaa. 2.«.<4.70_>.

Roteli ^William O.. Wollaaton. Maaa. Preaaure reapon

sTve throttle control for Huld pumping .yatema.

2.A34.A81. Apr. 14. *

Rubin. Loula C : See— „
.

. _ . .

Mc<;rath. Henry G.. Paaaino, and Rubin.

Rudd. Kenneth H. : «««—
Dovie FhlllD C. and Rudd. . .

Ru.kln!'^ Simon L New York. N T Boron derivative.

of aacorblc acid. 2.«3.yi02. Apr. 14.
, _^ ,„ own*

Ruaaell Robert C... Granville. Ohio, aaalgnor to Owena-

Corning FlbergUa Corporation. Apparatua for forming

glaaa flbera. 2.034.3A3. Apr. 14.

Ruaton. John : See—
Smith Harry R.. and Ruston. ». • ,

Rutenber Kdwin A aaalgnor to Olhaon Refrigerator

(Tunpany Greenville. Mich. Deep well cooker

Sabi'l^EdwaifR^.^ and C R. Mayo, aaalgnor. to The

Haloid Company. Rocheater N^Y Developing device

for electroatatlo Imagea. 2.ft35,04«. Apr. 14.

Sachtleben. I^awrence T. : Bee— ^ o .^
Kellogg Edward W, Sachtleben. and Price. ^

Sader Loula A.. Groa-e Pointe Park, and J
/"f"'"'^

Detroit Mich. Nibble indicator for aae on flahllnea.

Sadie?.' wfitir'^'w' I».yla. t>''',, ^olumetrlc gaa ana

lyaera and c«»ntrol devices. 2.635.038. Apr 14.

Saltta. Joaepb J.. Oxnard. Calif Shoe 2.«34.515. Apr.

Samooe Holding Corporation. •""•JtJ"** •
*'**'—

Cohn. Samuel. Walter, and Cohn.

Sander.. Elmore J.. San Gabriel. J A ^lena Burhank

and E J McTlave, Loa Angelea. Calif aald NMeni and

Mid Mc<'lave aaalgnora to aald Sander* Spray gun.

•2 »5.^^ 010. Apr. 14. ^^ . ^^^
Sandy Hill Iron * Braaa Worka. The. aaalgnee See—

Faaoll. PanI A ~w » . r>»™
Sanford. Roy S.. Woodbury, aaalgnor to Tht^^utoyre Com
pany Incorporated. Oakvllle. Conn. Spring grip table

2 rt3.Vn24. Apr 14
Sarett. Ben L.. aaalgnee : Sft—
Sawy^r^HeiStt'^A'^ Jr . Manarteld Tenter. Conn. Clmi-

lar allde rule. 2.634.913. Apr 14.

Srhaelchlln. Walter. Buffalo. N. Y. aaalgnor to Weatlng-

houae Electric Corporation. Eaat P^^f'^urgh Pa ( on

trol ayatem for cutting apparatua. 2.634,811. Apr. 14.

HrhlHtter. MaurUe J . El Cerrlto. aaalgnor to California

Heaearch Corporation. San Franclaco. Calif ^"'T*"'^/'
beniene carboxyllc acid and preparing It 2.0J.-^.ll4.

Sihieyer. Victor. Anderapn. Ind. Pump. 2.634.680,

.s,hm[dt. thur, Chicago. 111. Radio antenna 2.635.186.

S.hmlftVl'. Walter P . aaalgnor to The Fau Corporation.

Milwaukee. Wla. Pump mounting and drive. 2.634.986.

Schon. Charlea E. Weat Hempatead. N. Y. aaalgnor to

.Viiierican Machine k Foundry ( ompany. Bowling pin

rt^pottfr 2.634.979. Apr. 14.

.schwirtx. Martin. New York. N Y Adhealve compoaltlon

for electroplating forma. 2.635.053. Apr 14.

Sohwelxer. Paul. Eaaton. Pa . aaalgnor to TW * C. B.

Sheridan (ompany. New York. N Y. Machine for

xtulTIng newapape'ra or almllar eheet material aaaem
blagea. 2.634.971. Apr 14.

Scott Teatera. Inc.. aaalgnee : See

—

i

Rogera. Robert W,
Hcovlll Manufacturing Company, aaalgne*: lfa#

—

Firing. Oaborne.
Sea rie. G D., ft Co.. aaalgnee: «••

—

^

Rortg. Kurt.
Seara, Roebuck and Co.. aaalgnee : 800—

'/ink. WlllUm L.

Se<llak. Thomaa J : Kee-
Kuller. Charlea E , and Sedlak

Seely Oliver. Lona Beach. Calif. Key aelector and con-

tainer 2.634.600. Apr 14 ^.. , ^ . ,
Sefrled, Harry H.. 11. analgnor to Olln Industries. Inc .

New Haven. Conn. Cartridge detent mechanlam for

iielf-lnadlng fJrearma. 2,634.536, Apr. 14.

.s«.lbel Peter K . WVat Hempatead. aaalgnor of one half to

A Borut New York. N Y. Staple forming machine.

2.634..'\7H. Apr 14 . , ^. .
.

Seldner Albert. Tel Aviv, larael. I.*n8 grinding machine

2.634. .V.7. Apr 14
, , „

Self Winding Clock Company. Inc., aaalgnee: See—
Maeri. Henry

Seng Company, Tne, aaalgnee : Wee

—

Fox. Martin.
Servla Equipment Company, aaalgnee : ftet—

ColUna, Johnnie C wo...--, t—
Shadwlck, William D , aaalgnor to t)maha Standard Inc..

Council Bluffa. Iowa. Hydraulic holat mechanlam for

dumpvehWlea, 2.rt:i.%.0<>4. Apr. 14.

Shaplr.>, Hymin, Detroit, and E ^i. IV \Mtt Ferndale.

NHch aaalgnora to Ethyl Corporation. New York. N X.

Making tetraethyl lead. 2.63.H.H)«. Apr 14

Sharp VVllllam. Kinga Norton. Birmingham. I':nglan<l.

KWtrlc switch or awltrh-fuae unit. 2.635.151. Apr. 14.

Sharpie* Corporation. The. aaalgnee : See

—

Smith. I're<lerlck H. » atA tu\%
Shea. John E., Falrhaven. Va. Contractonieter. 2,634,605.

Shea^*^ Richard F, Syracuse, N Y.. aaalgnor »« <>nf™"
Electric Company. Re<ordlng ayatem. 2,635,03-,

Apr 14.

Sbeu Development Company, aaalgnee : See—
Finch. Harry de V.. and Furman. 1

Strosa, Fred H.. and Abrama. '

Shepherd Judaon O'D.. Atlanta. C,n.. assignor to American
Telephone and Telegraph Coinpanv Croaabar telephone

system with marker release and lockout of defective

line 2.<135.148 Apr 14
SherbondT. Anna L.. executrix : See—

_

Sherlx.ndy. William E
SherU)ndy. Wmiam A.. Shaker Heights. Ohio. Kitchen

utensil. 2, 634, 192. Apr. 14.

Sherbondy. William A.. Shaker Height.. Ohio I>«"P^ns

Ing device for calking material and the like. 2.6.34. 88H.

Sherbondy. William K. deceaaed. by A. L Sherbondy.

executrix. Shaker Heights, Ohio. iMapenalng JTOS.^L'J'
means for Inaertlng removable contalnera. -,8,I4.»«»,

Apr. 14.

Sheridan. T. W. ft C. B.. Company, aaalgnee: «ee—
Schwelxer. Paul.

Sherman. I»ora F. : See

—

Rlblet. Henry J., and Shenaan
Sherman. Everett L. : See—

Pendleton. Pyam L.. and Sherman.

Sherman. H. B . Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee

:

Kee

—

Stlnchcomb. I^>ld M . and Doerr.
Shields. John T.. Bedford. Ind. Shelf 2,634.867, Apr.

Shirk. John F, assignor to Perfect Circle Corporation

Hagerstown. Ind. Platon ring aaaembly. 2,635.0-'2,

Shoemaker, Frank M.. Plttaburgh, Pa Radio fre<juency

dlaplay sign. 2 635.215. Apr. 14.

Shoemaker, John H. : See— I

Dtinlevy, Ralph, Frlck. and Shoemaker

Shurts Wilbur F . Rockford. Ill . aaalgnor to Twin Dlac

Clutch Company. Racine. Wla. Vertical axis, rotary

hydraulic coupling 2. 134.583. Apr. 14.

Sllmar Foundations. Inc . aaalgnee : See

—

Ploll. Raymond. ... ^ ^
SllvHrman. l>anlel, aaalgnor to Stanolind Oil and Oaa
Company Tulaa. Okla Acceleratlon-compenaated sys-

tem 2.634.610. Apr 14. ,

Simmons Company, assignee : See

—

I

Petersen. John 8.

Woller. Edward E.
Slmmona National Bank. The, truatae, aaalgnee : See—

Vosa. Otto J. . . E. .

Simons, Homer C.. Maple Heights, aaalgnor to Eaton
Manufacturing Company, Cleveland, Ohio Heater con-

trol. 2,634,670, Apr. 14

SlmpeUar, Clyde 8 , aaalgnor to Modlne >'«nufacturlng

Company, Racine. Wis. Heat exchanger 2.634.958.

Apr 14
Singer. Martin B : Kee- ,

Knowlea. Beryl B , and Singer. >

Singer. Philip A. : See— ^ .^ o. .. d •. 1

Belter Paul A.. Smith. IVobald. Singer, and Beckel.

Singleton. lister D . Rutland. Vt aaalgnor jo The Howe
Scale Company. I^Kklng mechanlam. .^.634.in». Apr.

Slnileton, Leater D, Rutland. Vt »M»fnor »© The Howe
8cala Company. Tape connection. 2.634,967. Apr. 14.

Skinner, Lawrence W.. aaalgnee: See—
Petch, Howard D.

Skreberg. Hana, Milan, Minn. Stairway for com plckera.

Slfukman fedward R.. Baltimore, Md. PUnt-root puller.

2,635,001. Apr 14

Smead Manufacturing Company. The. aaalgnee : See—
Hoffman Harold J.

Smith. Allan K. : See— .^ ..... o. .. n ^w 1

Belter Paul A Smith. Deobald. Singer, and Beckel.

Smith. Charlea F., Forest Park. lU. Piano key action.

2.634.648, Apr. l4.
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Smith. Charlea H.. Bognor Regis, and P. S. Macgregor.
Llttlehampton, assignors to Flight Refueling Limited.

London, England Apparatus for tranaferrlng fuel and
other llqulda from one aircraft to another In flight.

2.634.92?. Apr. 14. ,^
Smith Frederick H.. Jenklntown. Pa , assignor to The

Sharpies Corporation. Proceaa and apparatua for c-en-

trlfugal deaeraflon. 2^634,907, Apr. 14.

Smith Harry R.. Clen Ridge, and J. Ruston. Falrlawn.
aaalgnora to Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories, Inc., Clif-

ton, N. J. Transmitter teatlng Instrument. 2.635.183.

Smith Joseph B., aaalgnor to The Standard Oil Company,
Cleveland, Ohio. Strainer construction. 2,634.862,

Smifh Lee B.. Woodbrldge. N. J., and C. B. Miller. Lyn-
brook assignors to Alll«'d Chemical ft Dye Corporation.

New Vork. N. Y. Dehalogenatlon of fluorine compounds.
2,6.35,121. Apr. 14.

Smith Oliver R.. Fort Worth. Tex. Annular aepniental

welding head. 2.634.633, Apr. 14.

Smith, Richard G.. Amsterdam, N. Y. T<»y merchandise
car. 2,634,551, Apr 14.

Smith. Robert L.. Pitman, N. J., aaalgnor to Socony-
Vacuum OH Company. Incor|>orated. .\ctlvatlng chro-

mla-alumlna catalyst. 2.635,082. Apr. 14.

Smith Russell F., aaalgnor to Carter Carburetor Corpora-

tion. St. Loula, Mo. Pump device. 2.634,687, Apr. 14.

SnoH- Kenneth T., assignee : See

—

Olson. Ravmond (}.

Snyder Oil Tool Corporation, assignee : See

—

Snyder, Robert E. „ ^
Snyder, Robert E.. Pasadena. Calif., assignor to Snyder
on Tool Corporation Impact drill. 2.fl34,9.'>l, Apr. 14.

Soclete d'Electronlque et d'Automnflame. aaalgnee: See

—

Oloeaa, Paul F. M^ and Raymond.
Soclete dea Ualnes Chlmlques Rhone-Poulenc. assignee

:

See—
Chevalier, Pierre J.

Gonnard, Jean L.. and Lahnuaae.
Soclete pour I'L'nlon des Transports Ferrovlalres et

Routiers (U. F. R.), assignee : Sec-
Porte, Ren4.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated, as8lgi.ee

:

See—
Atwood, Edwin H.. and Kelper.
Smith. Robert L. ^

Sommer Leo H.. Cambridge, Maaa.. assignor to Dow
Corning Corporation, Midland, Mich Ketosllanes.

2,635.108, Apr. 14. ^
Sommer. Leo H., State College, Pa., aaalgnor to Dow

Corning Corporation. Midland. Mich. Production of

allalactones. 2,63.'>.109, Apr. 14.

Sorber A. P., North Hollywood. Calif. Liquid level gauge.

2.634.608. Apr. 14.

Sorenaen. EInar N. : See—
Domek, Daniel A., and Sorenaen.

Southern Air Conditioning Corporation, aaalgnee: See—
WUaon, Rroadus and Hlncz.

Bowell, Luther E., Iredell. Tex. Gear-operated plvoted-

Jaw viae 2.634.639. Apr. 14.

Spang, William H.. Cleveland. Ohio. Ignition timer as-

sembly. 2,6.35.1.%0. Apr. 14.

Spanganberg. Clifford A., assignor to HIckok Manufactur-
ing Co.. Inc.. Rochester. N. Y. Kelt buckle. 2.634.477,

Spanganberg. Clifford A., aaalgnor to HIckok Manufactur-
ing Co. Inc., Rocheater, N. Y. Belt buckle. 2,634,478,

Apr. 14.
Rpeckman, Melvln L. : See—

I>add. Allan L., and Speckman.
Spice. Stuart M.. W. F. Williams. Jr and W. K. Moeh-

rlng Flint aaalgnora to (;eneral Motors Corporation.
Detroit. Mich. Skip welding ccmfrol. 2.635.HI.').

Apr. 14.
gplasell. John J.. Elmont. N. Y. Clotheapln rack and con-

tainer. 2.6.35.028. Apr. 14.
^ ^ ,

Stalnton, Dudley E.. Rlckmanaworth. aaalgnor of one-third

to H. C. C. Wilson and one third to H. J. Haycock.
Warwickshire. England. Screw gauge. 2.634..508,

Apr. 14.

Stamm ft Co.. aaalgnee : See

—

Strassler, Hana.
Standard Oil Company, aaalgnee : See—

Aim. Robert \f.

Standard Oil Company. The. assignee : See

—

Doyle. Philip C. and Rudd.
Jackson Warren, Jr.. and Kor»»nian.
Smith. Joseph H.

Stanolind Oil and Gas C«»mpany. assignee : See

—

Eliot, Theod«>r»' O.
Silverman Daniel.
Stelti. Alfred. Jr

" Starnea Peter E.. Boreham Wood, aaalgnor to John I.4ilnK

ft Son Limited. London. England. Production of cellu

lar concrete blocka. 2.6,^').0.')2. Apr. 14.

Stator Cmpany. assignee: See—
Whitney. William E.

Stanffer Edward J., aeslgnor to Kroehler Mfg. Co.. Naper
vllle III I»onbl.' angular cut glue block producing ma-
chine. 2.634.769, Apr 14 „ .. „

Steama Roawell H . aaalgnor of one-half to R. N. Stearnn.

Milwaukee Wla. Magnetic separator 2.634.861, Apr
14

669 O. O.—39c

Stearns, Roswell X., assignee : See

—

Stearns, Roswell H.
Stebblns. Leo A., and 8. P. Khatunzeff. Denver. Colo., aald

Khatunseff aaalgnor to said Stebblns. Letdown cabinet.
2.<J3.'».0.30. Apr. 14.

Stfhlik, Rudolph F., Antwerp. Belglunv aasignor to Auto-
matic Electric Laboratories, Inc.. Chicago. 111. Tel*--

phone selector switch utilising odd-even relay.

2.635,147^ Apr. 14.
Steinberg, John C., Short HlUa. N. J., aaalgnor to lU-ll

Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated. New York. .V. Y.
Speech analyzing and synthealzlng communication sys-

tem. 2.^13.'».14H. Apr. 14.

Stelner, Arnold It.. Im JoUa and L. B. Bothe. aaaignors
to Kflco Company, San Diego. Calif. Alginate pasteH.

2.6.35.067. Apr. \4.
St»-lnlioff. Harvey E.. assignor to Wagner Malleable Iron
Company. Decatur. 111. Conveyer aysteni. 2,^l.'i4.851.

Apr. 14.
Steitx. Alfred. Jr.. assignor to Stanolind Oil and Gas Com-

pany Tulaa Okla. Removal of oxldlzable contaminants
from' alcohols. 2.63.'>.074. Apr. 14.

Stern. Joseph E.. aaalgnee : Her—
Graveno. John C.

Stevi'ns. William A.. College Park, and K. T. Wilson. East
Point Ga. Apparatus for marking a hemline in dreKsfx
and skirts. 2.634..'>02. Apr. 14.

Stevens. William J., Philadelphia, Pa. Spllm'leaa cou-
pling machine element. 2,634.991. Apr. 14.

Stevens«m. Charles It. : See

—

Brockman. Earl H.. .\llison. Maxwell. Ovregnard. and
Stevenaon.

Stevenson. Charles It.. Wilmington, and J. A. Hwlges.
Long Itea"h, nsalgnors to H. R. Pauley, Lw Angeles.

Calif. Preserving fish of the tuna typ«'. 2.«3.'>.0.'>0.

Apr. 14.
Stiller Harry I.. Hollywootl. Calif. < an <»pen<T.

2.«i3'4,883. Apr. 14.

Stlmpel. Vernon C. : Kef-
Macl>>an. John n.. Jr.. and Stinipel.

Sfinchcomh I^oid M.. and H. S. Doerr. assignors to H. It.

Sherman .Manufacturing Company. Battle Creek. Mich.
Mounting sepnrabi*- thin metal nipple hoae couplings.

^.i34.78»5 Apr. 14.

Stokes John C.. assignor to Re«'d Roller Bit Company.
Houston. Tex. Slush nozzle for drill bits. 2.«l.34,9.'»3.

Stokes John C. assignor to Reed R<>ller Bit dmipany.
Houston, Tex. Coring apparatus. 2,634,956. Apr. 14.

Stnneman. John P. : See

—

Cave Godfrey J.. Hampson. and Stonenian.
Stoneman" John P.. Coventry, assignor to ('ourtaulds Lim-

ited I^mdon. England. Pnnluction of cellulose trl-

esters. 2.635,097. Apr. 14.

Storey James M.. Maidenhead, aaalgnor to Dewrancr *
Co* Ltd. London. England. High-pressure packing ring

and core element therefor. 2.^i34.S>95. Apr. 14.

Storm Flooring Co.. Inc., assignee : See—
Storm. Raymond W.

Stonn. Cteorge F.. executor : See —
Storm. Raymond W.

St<.nn Ravmond W.. di'c.ased. Pelham Manor. N. \ ..

V, F Storm executor, assignor to St«»rm Flooring Co..

Inc New York. N. Y. Flooring element. 2.634.4(14.

Apr 14.
Stowe Stephen C. : Nee-

Drake I/ewis K.. Stowe. and Itroucek.

Strand I/eslle M.. Chicago. III. Gauging device for chan-

nel iMirs. 2.6,34..->0fl. Apr. 14. „ „ ..

Strassler Hans. Rafz. assignor to Stamm ft Co.. Egllsnn.

Switzerland. Measuring tape and mount therefor.

2.634.919 Apr. 14.

Strickland. Thomas M. : See-
I>ell Emory L.. Jr.. and Strickland.

Striker Henry O.. I»etrolt. Mich. Automobile Ignition

devlw. 2.h'35.202. Apr. 14.
. ^ , . ,

Strok. Frank J . Phillips. Wis. Barbers cluilr with ac-

cessories comimrtments. 2.«t.34.801. Apr. 14.

Stross Fr.Hl H.. and S. T. Abrams. Berkeley aaslgnors

to Shell I>evelopment Company. Emeryville. Calif.

Gn>ase eomiKisltions. 2,«t3.'».078. Apr. 14.

Stuer Josenli. Ijiwrence. Maaa. Multiple shuttle loom

with electrical c«introl devices. 2.634.765. Apr. 14.

Stumm Phllin W.. Oklahoma City. Okla.. assignor to the

Inited States of America as represented by the Secre

tary of Commerce. Shoulder harness for vehicle <><•-

cunanta. 2.(i34.«02. Apr. 14.

Sturdevant. Mortimer B. : See

—

Fischer. Paul F... and Stunlevant.
Sturwold Arthur J.. Chicago. III. Collapsible shower.

2.6.34.425. Apr. 14.

Sun Oil Company, aaalgnee: See—

'

Bagaar. Aanm B.

Kenm>dy. Robert M.
Mills. Ivor W., and Johnaon.
Qulat. Harold A. „. ^. ,

Suozzo John Paramna. N. J. assignor to W estlnghouse

Electric Corp«)ration. tZant Plttaburgh. Pa. Dispatching

system for elevator cara. 2.634.827. Apr. 14.

Superior Sleeprlte Corp<»ratlon. assignee: See

—

Wodarskv. John J.

Surface Combuatlon Corporation, assignee: See

—

Knight. Philip L.

Peters. Arthur W.
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siv-»nrM>4>n Hrvn «tockh«lin. •alienor to Alliiianna

^^Sv^STh"- K».;Tr\-ka A).tl.b.l.«.t Va.t.r... Sw«len

VWlcllnic ••1«^ tr.xl*'. 2.»13.. !««. Apr 1-L

LjuuxMtruin. Frwlrlk.

Hwaok. Inc aaaljtn*^: tfrr—

a« r»pr»*i«»'tit»'u oy »•"» 5MM.rriarj -

.».rt3.^.1Ma. Apr 14. ^^^
Syncro Corp«»ratton. aaalKW*. »»•—

CHrtiilcha«fl. Thoinaa F ^^^
MTDcrt> llHchtn* Cuiiipany. analKn** • «*'

^

8yncTomat»i Corporation, aaalgnw- Wre—

'

T.iw"Kuiir^"A and K Yanov-ky. Phll«<Wph««. P« •

•ilvnt aolnbl*. allyl -tarrh - V^' '^..X.r to

-;^-i.,;;uriute^T^:^^ur-''

«-on«ratlon. Ni-w ^ofV V Y "*
i4

TapiMin J<fove Comimny. Th*. aaal|fn«^ He*—
I'.Tl KU-hanI I..

TartaK'Ua. Rlihard V .''"'„>-,.,.„, i^

Taylor. G.^.rue A. Loa AnufW. CalU

2 H34,7»H. Apr 14.
. ,_

Taylor Inntrunifnt roin|>anl«». aaalimw

HHri. KUI.)tt M
Jr.. N»*w lork.

LIST OF PATENTEES
Twirkkr. Raymond V . New (>rl<«n«. L«.. •'«»®5,J»

WUllani Twlcklt'r * Sona inc. inaaUtrd flu* pipe.

2.«34.7.'>», Apr 14

of

to
of

Ethyl
tetrn

Ethyl
t*tra-

liradrMt.

Hte—

Jr.. NVw York.

. N>w Yorfc. N Y

Winding.

I>arkaR*.

W'lndlnx parkage.

N.

X

ilicn*«> : Hrr—
fler—

Twirkler. William, k Sons Inr.

Twlrkl«T. Raymond K
Twin I>la«- Clutrh Company, ai

Shurta. Wilbur K
Ulat»>r Foundry Corwiratlon. aaalgnee :

HIckM. Ernest U
Inderwowl. Wllford H . and B. Toepfrr

drier. 2.«34.311. Apr. 14
Union Carbld*- and Carbon Coriwratlon

Barnea, Mal(-t>lm H.

Crowley. La. Rice

aaalgnee : Her—
aaalimee : Hee—

are—

•

ttet

Tavlor. Waltir 1'.

_'.«34.»1«. Apr. 14.

Taylor. Walt»T I'..

2,«;»4.9JJ. Apr. 14.

Taylor. Walter IV. Jr

^•'^" 0-:^,;}P',,'^j,
,„,, J V Whipple, aaalimora to

^'"V VaVli-V jK.'New^York. X. Y. \l^lndln,c m-rhln.

T;ilor •w;rr5),"o"a-.l.tnor to American Televl.lonlnc

rhlraifo III Urvluit t»'nuoua ftluia. J,K.I4.>10 Apr n
T^?ow%«rv.y l': I.^'.-'. ••'.«<.„, l^'" fur aettln^ tin.

1,«.ra and th.* llk^ J,B34.H7J. Apr. 14.

Tt-mide Kfnn«»th L. :
Wee ,

Wolf**. John K. and T.«mjde «M-««Hrnin
Temple Sidney J, aaaiKnor to Edwin »; ^^ •''f,"^, ./ .'T.

IMiny. I'lttaburKh. I'a. Electric beating. i.tt3o.l«.i.

T»xaVcom|M«ny. The. aitaincnee : Ktt—
|

Watiion. ( laude W.
Thouiaa * Betta Co.. The. aaalicnee : tire—
Thulmai'"Ri*rTK.:' surer Spring. :Ud. Chimney con

H^ructlon with h^at controlling mlnlmlilng meana.

Tliier"noyd^''l'hinl» t-'*'/. ^l*- Building wall .N.n.truc

tlon." 2.«34.«M)1. Apr 14.

Time ln»-<>r|>orat«»<l. awalgnee : Srr—
\I»>itMintfer William, and Lytle.

. . n-

Tlmmont Jame-R .
UH-lgnor to The Raplda-Standard Com

Sy Inc. Urand Raplda. Mich Conreyer switch.

2.«34.84.1. Apr. 14.

Tt>epfer. Ernat : See

—

I nderwcwd. Wllford H.. and Toepfer.

Tolnnd. Wayne (J. : tire--

Morkoakl. Jamea. and Toland.

Tole<lo Scale Company, aaslgnee : Bee—
Tormo'Ter:i..'tN"o:;".id.%- v. gulck fastening conduit

clHuip and hanger 2.ft.l4.9:W Apr 14
,

Tot I. Dante 1) .
aaalgnor. bv decree of "''^

•» «ta 4'S«
R Tofl Mixleato. Calif. I''owl |»lcker head. J.034.4S«.

Apr 14
Totl. Rlna. aaalgnee : flee

—

Totl. I)ante D.
Tratilk. Fre«lerick : >«ce— '

.Mueller. Luclen W . and Tmfilk
Trautner. Raymond V . Red Wing. Minn. Hol-t. -»,«34.K75.

Apr. 14.

Trotter. I'ercy W. : Bet^
Dunn James H. Xeher. and Trotter.

Tubbl. Iri I awlgiior to M. L. Tubba. trustee. Mount

Vernon Iowa. Vehicle tire. 2.634.783. Apr. 14.

Tubba. Margaret L.. tmatee. aaalgnee ;
Swr—

Turek.^'lS'on.as J . Berkeley. Calif .
assignor to ^P^l

Weatlnghouae Automotlre Air B"*'.5 ^"P*"/- .*^7','5

t)hlo Tire Inflation control system. _'.H34.781. Apr n.

Turek Thomas J . Berkeley. CaHf .
and R V. Firth Sr .

aM-ignorw to Bendix Westlnghouse Automotive Air Brake

Company. Elyrla. Ohio. Tire inflation control system.
' ft347R'*' \pr 14

Tu'rek Thomas J .
Berkeley. Calif, and R V. Firth. Sr .

aaalgnom to llendU Wesflnghous*' Aufomutlve Air Brake

Company. Elyrla. Ohio. Tire inflation control syatem

Tu'rntr.Arr>>ibSM J., and J. tJ. Haver asalgnora ^°^}\^*^°
Athletic C.oods Mfg. To.. Inc.. Chicago. III. Helmet

J.H,14.415. Apr. 14.

Union dea \ erreries Mecaniqoea Beiges.

Henry (ie<irges. and Brlrhanl
Union Oil Company of California, aaalgnee

McKlnnta. Art C.
, ., ,. ^ u. .

United States Atomic Energy Commlaalon. Lnlted States

of America an reiiresente*! by the. aaalgnee: «••

—

I'owell. Jack E
Wllhelm. Harley A . and Walsh

United Statea Rubber Company, aaalgnee: tt«0—
Hunter, Byritn A . and (Jlenn.

I^> I'resti. Charles C.
Universal Match Cor|K>r«tlon. aaalgnee : Hee

—

Esposlto. (ieorge.

Karty, Jullua I... and Lief.

Universal Oil l»Toducts Company, aaalgnee
Appell. Herbert R.

Unalnger AU Corporation, aaalgnee: Hee-

-

Unslnger. I'hillp H
. „ ..

Unsinger. Philip H . aKxlgnor to Unalnger AI' Corporation,

Fremont Ohio. Chlael type blade for carving toola.

2.HJ4.77.V Apr. 14.
^ . ,. .. i

Upton Lee O. Sturbrldge. assignor to American Optical

ConiiMiny S^tuthbrldge. Mass Olaaa Induction furnace.

2,rt3A.12^^Apr 14
Utl<-a Drop Forge * Tool Corporation. asMlgnee : See

—

Mahardy. Edward M.
, „ . „ ..w..,.

Vahev Llewellyn. Birmingham and (. H. J. V. I'hillipa.

Soiiliull near Birmingham. England. I'neumatlr aep«-

rator or dasalrter 2.rt34.858, Apr. 14.

Val»ey. Harold C :
Wee

Whitehouae. John R . and Valsey.

Vainey Harold C. and J R Whlfebouse. aaalrnora to

Hickok .Manufacturing Co. Inc.. Rocbeater. X. Y. Belt

buckle 2.«34.4H4. Apr 14
. , „ , .

Valko Kmery I.. Mountain I^kea. N. J. and J. Kamlet,
aMMlgnors to E. F. Drew 4 Co.. Inc.. New York. .N Y.

Antif.Mim material. 2.63.^.079, Apr. 14.

Van Affa, Leater C. Winchester. Maaa.. aasignor. by mesne
aaalgnments. to tne United Statea of America a« repre-

sented by the Secretary of War. Wave guide antenna
with blaectlonal radiator. 2,H3fl.lH9, Apr. 14.

Veeder Roof Incorporated, aaalgnee: Bee—
Bliss. Harvev N

Veldhuls, Matthew K. : Hee—
Gordon. WlPla O., and Veldhuls.

Velei Rafael V . and L E. Nelson, San Franctoco, Calif.

Adjustable choke J.«34.:>37. Apr. 14.

Vendo <*ompany. The, aaalgnee :

JohnMon. Elmer C.
VerwaltungHgewllachaft der

Oerllkon. assignee : Bee—
AHchwandeu. Paul.

Vlctaullc Company of America,
Krooaa, John H.

Vieta. Walter, St. Loala. Mo.
wrenches. 2,634,642. Apr. 14.

Vlnc«>nt, Harry A., aaalgnee: Bee—
Flockhart. Jamea. „ „

Vogt John F. and R. J. Herbert, analgnors to Knapp-Mon-
arch Company. St. LouU. Mo Plating process

2.63.^.07:>. Apr 14 ^^ „,
V«»a8, Otto J . Normandy. Mo., assignor to The Simmons

.National Bank. Pine Bluff. Ark . a* trustee OscllUtIng

mechanism for waahlng machines and the like.

2.634.61.'). Apr. 14. ^ . „ , k
Voaa Robert Knst Haven. Conn. Shaft aligning mecha-

nism 2.6.H4.«39. Apr. 14.

WachowskI Theodore J.. Wheaton. 111. Adjustable gar

ment hanger «up|>ort 2.6.14.892. Apr. 14.

Wagenknecht. Otto U., Chicago. III., assignor to 3>nlth

Radio Corporation. Televlaion apparatus. J.BS.-^.MJ.

Wagner Mnlleable Iron Company, aaalgnee: Hee

—

Stelnhoff. Harvey E.

Walte Corp<»ratl4)n. assignee : Bee—
Walte Ja<'kaon L. . > » i»>

Walte. Jackson L.. Cleveland. (>»'«« •"Vl"0' ^.^?'V
Corporation Replacement valve unit. 2.6.34.944. Apr.

wJidesbuehl. Paul N .
Bremgarten. Rwltierland. Rpattle

Wa"K:*r" W-iluV'R r'a'-liilJnor to Easy Washing Machine

Corporation. Syracuse. N Y. Washing ma<-nine.

wi'iiice.'Sri'V': Andrews. !"<« j*-'*-' »"
S^.^J!;' '1^1

Manufacturing Companj. Tole<lo. Ohio. Haaaotk and

making Hame 2.634.797. Apr 14

Wallace. R.. k Sons Manufacturing Company, assignee:

'jiartln. Walter F.. and Hall.
|

Brr-

Werkaeugmascblnenfabrlk

assignee : Bee—
Attachment for Impact

LIST OF PATENTEES XXXV

Walling, Orrille E. : See-
Fisher. Roltert P.. and Walling.

Walsh Kenneth A. : Ser— ,
WMlhelm. Harley A., and Walah.

Walstrom. Brother E., Dunrdin, Fla. Shoe atraigfatener.
2.6.34.440. Apr. 14.

Walter. Jules O. : See—
Cohn. Samuel, Walter, and Cohn.

Walton. Robert O., Corpus ChrlatI, Tex. Gas lift appara-
tus. 2,634.689. Apr. 14.

Wandrey, Clarence W.. Wheaton. 111., assignor to Zenith
Radio Corporation. Catho<le-ray tube beam-centering
device. 2.63.'>.204, Apr. 14.

War, United Statea of America as represented by the Sec-
retary of. assignee : See—

-

Anger. Hal O.
Clogston. Albert M.
Crawford. Franso H., and Hok.
Dome. Arthur.
MlUman^ Sidney.
Rtblet. Henry J.
Rlblet. Henry J., and Sherman.
Swarts. Lewis E., Jr.
Van Atta. L«>8ter C.

Ward, Leonard, Electric Company, assignee: Bee—
Grlllo. Joseph.

Warner Bros Pictures. Inc.. assignee: Bee—
Beat. Gerald M.

Warren. Harry. Chicago. 111. Utility case. 2,634,836.
Apr. 14.

Warwick Mlllx. anidKne* : Bee—
Root. Kllhu. III.

Watson. Claude W.. Scarndale. assignor to The Texas Com-
pany. New York, N. Y. Regeneration of hydrocarbon
syntbesU catalyats. 2.635,110, Apr. 14.

Wax. Dave. Brooklyn. N. T. Card case. 2.834.778, Apr. 14
Wayne. Peter H.. assignor to Mlcroniaflc Hone Corporation.

Detroit. Mich. Honing grooved elements. 2.634, .^61.
Apr. 14.

Weber, Milton N., assignor of one-half to H. W. Link.
Detroit, Mich. Scale with a minimum of platform move-
ment. 2.634.968. Apr. 14.

WelHiter-Chicago Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Dale Colin B.

Weckesser Charles L.. Norwich. N. T. Improvement In

packaging 2.6.34.857, Apr. 14.

WetgancV John L.. assignee : Bee~-
Rogers. James C

Welrlch. David J.. Wllllamstown, X. J. Child's convertible
vehicle. 2.634.791, Apr. 14. '

Weltiel. Wmiani F , Baltimore. Md.. anaignor to Western
Electric Company. Incorporated. New York, N. Y. Ma-
terial handling pallet. 2.6.34,931. Apr. 14.

Welch. W. M.. Manufacturing Company, assignee: Bee—
Johnson, Carl A.

Wells, Herbert J. C. Jackson Heights, X. Y. Steam trap
and air vent valve therefor. 2.634,744. Apr. 14.

Welsh. William H., Detroit, Mich. Paint bucket and brush
supporting bracket. 2.6:44,937, Apr. 14.

Welter Otto, Orsellna, Swltserland. Thermal circuit

breaker. 2,63.%. 1.^6. Apr. 14.

Wernti James H.. assignor to E. I. du Pont de Nemours
4 Company. Wilmington. I>el Monoquaternary am-
monium carbonates* and their preparation. 2.63.).100,

Apr. 14.
Wesp. George L. : See

—

Basdekis. CoMtas H.. and Wesp.

Western Electric Company, incorporated, assignee: See—
Enilnger, Leonhnrd. and Padowlcs.
Fermanlan. Amien. and Jurruik.
I.jimont. John.
Wettsel. William F.

Westlnghouse Electric Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Dyche. Howard K.. Jr.

Hansen. Hans E.
Schaelchlln. Waiter.
Suoxxo, John.

Weston. Herbert, New York, X. Y. Accounting and filing

system. 2,634,729, Apr. 14.

Westronlcs, Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Hasham. Raymond B.

Weyant, Romer G.. Goshen, Ind. Press diaphragm.
2,634.773, Apr. 14.

pple. Jack V. : Bee
Taylor. Walter P., Jr., and Whipple.

Whitehouse. John R. : Bee-
Valsey. Harold C. and Whitehouae.

Whitehouse. John R., and H. C. Valsey, assignor to Hickok
Manufacturing Co. Inc.. Rochester, X. Y. Buckle.

2,634.479. Apr. 14.

Whitehouse. John R.. assignor to Hickok Manufacturing
Co., Inc.. Rochester. X. Y. Belt buckle. 2,634,483.

Apr. 14.
Whitman, Stephen F., k Son, Inc.. assignee : Bee—

Flanagan. James R.

Whitney William E., Belmont Mass., assignor, by mesne
asxignments, to Stator Company. Safety valve.

2.634.948, Apr. 14.

Wiegand. Edwin L., Company, assignee: Bee—
Temple, Sidney J.

WIens, John A. : Bee—
Sanders. Elmore J., Wiens, and McCUve.

wfill^n

Wleseman, Theodore R., assignor to The Louis AIUs Com-
pany. Milwaukee. Wis. Rotor and shaft assembly for
vertical electric motors. 2,635,198, Apr. 14.

Wllcox-Gay Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Cain, Robert M.

Wllhelm, Harley A., Ames, Iowa, and K. A. Walsh, Los
Alamos, X. Mex.. assignors to the United States of
America as represented by the United States Atomic
Energy Commission. Preparation of sirconium tetra-
fluorlde. 2,633.037^ Apr. 14.

Will-Burt Company, The. assignee : Bee—
Johnson, Warren H.

Williams, Abraham S.. Shrewsbury, Mass. Self-storing
combination storm window. 2,634,466, Apr. 14.

Williams. Andrew B., Boat, Ala. Longitudinally seamed
2.634.760, Aor. 14.

ims. Lawrence S., assignor to Toledo Scale Company,
Toledo, Ohio. Weighing scale check link. 2,634,966,
Apr. 14.

Williams, William F., Jr. : See—
Spice, Stuart M., WMlllams, and Moebring,

Williams. Willis E., assignor to Chambers Corporation,
ShelbyviUe, Ind. (Jas oven ventilation. 2,634,718,
Apr. 14.

Wilson Athletic Goods Mfg. Co., Inc., assignee : See—
Turner, Archibald J., and Havey.

Wilson, Broadus. Raleigh, X. C. and H. M. Hlncx. Miami,
Fla., assignors to Southern Air Conditioning Corpora-
tion. Apparatus for precooling transportation vehicles.
2,634.589. Apr. 14.

Wilson, Burton J., Champaign, 111., assignor to the United
States of America as represented by the Secretary of
the Army. Fluid pressure responsive differential bel-
lows switch de'vlce. 2,635.153, Apr. 14.

Wilson, Carl H., assignee : See—
Young, Joseph T.

Wilson. Harold G. C, assignee : See—
Stalnton, Dudley E.

Wilson, Isidore J.. Trenton. X. J., assignor to Optical Ac-
cessories Corp. Rim stretching cone for eyeglass rims.
2,634.636. Apr. 14.

Wilson, Karl T. : See—
Stevens, William A., and Wilson.

Wilson, William H. : See-
Flight, Theodore X.. Wilson, and Chlnn.

Wintermute, Harry A.. Plalnfleld, N. J., assignor to Re-
search Corporation, New York. N. Y. Gas cleaning
apparatus. 2,634,818, Apr. 14.

Winters k Crampton Corporation, assignee : See

—

Nyquiat, Arthur.
Wiselogle, Frederick Y. : See-

Bernstein, Jack, Lott, and Wiselogle.
Withers Gilbert W., Atlanta, Ga. Pallet. 2,634.932,

Apr. 14.
Wittenberg. Edward H.. assignor to National Pressure
Cooker Company, Eau Claire, Wis. Filler and cap con-
struction. 2,634,882, Apr. 14.

Wodarsky, John J., Chicago, 111., assignor to Superior
Sleeprlte Corporation. Combination sofa and bed.
2 634.427. Apr. 14.

Woiwode, Karl : See—
Loeffler, Frlti. and Woiwode.

Wolfe, John K., Betheada, Md., and K. L. Temple. Wash-
ington. D. C. Preparation of amine nitrites. 2,635,116,
Apr. 14.

Wolfskin. John M. Erie. Pa. Piezoelectric crysUl lap-
ping apparatus. 2 *B34,558, Apr. 14.

Wolfskin, John M., Erie, Pa. Piezoelectric crystal appa-
ratus. 2,635,199, Apr. 14.

WoUer, Fklward E Kenosha, Wis., assignor to Simmons
Company. New York. N. Y. .Sofa berth suspension and
locking mechanism. 2,634,433. Apr. 14.

Wolowltz. William H., Washington, D. C. Record card
with selective conductive marks. 2,634.911, Apr. 14.

Wolter, Ernst J., Chicago 111. Combined candelabra and
flower holder. 2,835,178. Apr. 14.

Wood, Frank J.. New Rochelle, assignor to E. Loewy, New
Y'ork, N. Y. Rolling mill. 2,634,635 Apr. 14.

Wooldrldge, Homer. Jr., Metuchen, N. J. Curing composi-
tion for porcelain and pottery. 2,635,058, Apr. 14.

Woolf, Cyril : See-
Gilbert, Everett E., and Woolf.

Woolf. Cyril. Ix»ng Island City, and E. E. Gilbert, as-
signors to Allied Chemical k I)ye Corporation, New
York, N. Y. Preparation of polychloroacetones.
2.635.117, Apr. 14.

Wooling. John L.. assignor to Fairmount Glass Works,
Inc.. Indianapolis. Ind. Take-out device for glass blow-
ing machines. 2.634.552, Apr. 14.

Woollens, Albert T., Baldwin, and W. Buchal. Bel Air,
aaslgnors to The Glenn L. Martin Company. Middle
River. Md. Rotary bomb bay door with bomb releasing
means. 2,634,656, Apr. 14.

Woolwine, George W., Selma, Calif. Lawn edger.
2.634,667, Apr. 14.

Workman, L. F., assignee : See

—

Cllne, Roscoe A., and Docl.
Worlldgp. Ronald F.. Bognor Regis, assignor to Flight

Refueling Limited, London, England Apparatus for
installation in aircraft for receiving fuel and other
liquids In flight and control means therefor. 2,634,926,
Apr. 14.

Worthlngton Corporation, assignee : See

—

Metzger, Martin C.
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Wright. Frank O.. Memphis, Tena.
27634.723. Apr. 14.

LIST OF PATENTEES
Walking hMl.

Moltlp>« wire
Wright." K^nnVth A.'. Lot Angelea Cnllf.

•cratcher for weJU. 2,«34.813, Apr. 14.

WrtKht. Thomas E. : See^ «.^.k»
Merkel. Charle* M.. Bennett, and VV right.

YanoT»liT. Ellaa : See--
Talley. Eugene A., and Yanovsky.

Yardney International Corp., assignee : 8*0—
Yardney, Michel N.. and Kagan.

Yardney. Michel N.. New York, and M. E. Ka«n. Bronx.

assizors to Yardney International Corp.. New York.

N yT Interelectrode aeparator for rechargeable bat

terles. 2.635.127. Apr. 14.

Young Clinton J. T, Oak Ridge. Tenn. Nonlinear optical

amplifier. 2.635.198. Apr. 14.

Young John B.. Atlanta. Oa. Folding Infant's chair.

2.634.794. Apr. 14.

Young. Joseph T., assignor of on*-h»If to C.H. Wilson.

Moline. in. Pneumatic cushion. 2.634.799. Apr. 14.

Zagray, Harold F . assignor, by mesne walgnments to

f'recisJon Building System. Inc.. ( anton Ohio. Inter-

locked building blocks. 2.634.602. Apr. 14.

Zastrow, Thomas S. : «ee

—

Pollvka. John N.. and Zastrow. o „ k w
Zelss-<^)pton Optlsche Werke Oberkochen G. m. 0. a.,

assignee : Wee

—

Kauersfeld. Walther.
Zenith Radio Corporation, assignee : Bee—

Cottsworth, .\lbert.

I'rlce Vernard L.

Wagenknecht. Otto E.
Wandrey. Clarence W. „ ' « ^ 1. ^

Zlnk. William L.. Piano, assignor to Sears. Ro«*ack and

Co.. Chicago. lil. Earth scraper apparatus. 2.634,517.

ZlsfcS' Adam. Wauwatowi. assignor to Badger Vending

Machines Co.. Milwaok.e. Wis. Dispensing derlce.

Zuck'lmat!' MflVoi.^ Brooklyn. N. Y. Electrical appara-

tus for switching on and off a n«°>J*r oJ.^''^"»"" ,'P
accordance with a prescribed cycle. 2.635,154. Apr. 14.

LIST OF REISSUE INVENTIONS
FOR WHICH

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 14th DAY OF APRIL, 1953
*'<'*•—Arranged in aecordancc with the first signtflcant character or word of the name (in aeeordanee with dty and

tatepbons directory prsetiea).

Apparatus for feeding etittiiig tools. H. K. Baker.
Re. 23.642. Apr. 14.

Back pressure safety valre. T. J. Redd. Be. 23.645.
Apr. 14.

BattM7 aeparator. J, A. Orant. Be. 23,644, Apr. 14.

Sheet counter and marker. Portable. K. H. Andren.
Re. 23,641. Apr. 14.

Traffic control system. K. M. Deloralne and P. R. Adams.
Re. 23,643. Apr. 14.

nST OF DESIGN INVENTIONS
Apron. B. H. Jones. Jr. 169,316. Apr. 14.
Basket, Food. R. Lydick. 169,322, Apr. 14.
Bottle or similar article. P. A. Solloml. 169.344. Apr. 14.
Brooch or the like. A. Philippe. 169.331-5, Apr. 14.
Cabinet. Television. B. G. Walent. 169,345, Apr. 14.
Camera. A. Simmon. 169.343, Apr. 14.
Carrier. Bottle. C. G. and T. T. KeHey. 169.318, Apr. 14.
Cart. Vacuum cleaner. C. D. Reece. 169,336-7, Apr. 14.
Case, Combination cigarette and vanity. D. M. Oani

and R. O. F>elner. 1^9,311, Apr. 14.
Chair. J. H. Risley. 169.338, Apr. 14.
Crumb brush. Tablecloth. Z. W. Roaen. 169.339-41.

Apr. 14.
Desk. F. S. Knoll. 169.320. Apr. 14.

msh or similar article. Glass. T. C. Heisey. 169.314.
Apr. 14.

Drawer pull. B. M. Borchers. 169.302, Apr. 14.
Earring or the like. A. Philippe. 169.327-30, Apr. 14.
Figurine. B. P. Melaragno. 169.324, Apr. 14.
Fish lure. W. W. Dawson. 169.303. Apr. 14.
Fwh lure. T. A. Patrick. 169.326. Apr. 14.
Game board. D. D. Williams. 169,346. Apr. 14.
Garment for traffic directors. Reflecting. J. De Qraxla.

169,305. Apr. 14.

Goggles. Pair of. R. L. Decot. 169,304, Apr. 14.
Handle. Lawn mower. H. C. Knarxer. 169.319. Apr. 14.
Lamp, Therapeutic. N. E. Goodrich. 169,312. Apr. 14.
Lavatory. W. G. Young. 169.348. Apr. 14.
Manifold for Internal-combustion engines. Intake. M. H.

Ellis. 169.306. Apr. 14.
MoUture tester, R. R. Moore. 169,325, Apr. 14.
Pen. Ballpoint. F. Ferber. 169.307. Apr. 14.
Pitcher or similar article. A. C. Karlstad. 169.317,

Apr. 14.
Scarf. D. Mauri. 169.323. Apr. 14.

Shawl or the like. P. Freund, Jr. 169.308. Apr. 14.

Snow suit. A. Rosenblatt. 169,342, Apr. 14.

Stocking. J. Hamilton. 169,313. Apr. 14.

Toy animal. F. F. Fullerton. 169,310. Apr. 14.

Toy bank or similar article. V. Fuller. 169,309, Apr. 14.

Toy musical instrument. W. Kratt and S. J. Bus.
169.321, Apr 14.

Toy weapon. M. Hirsch. 169,315. Apr. 14.
Dm. I. K. Woodward. 169,347. Apr. 14.

Waatebacket L. H. Barnett and H. Brln. 169,301,
Apr. 14.
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LIST OF INVENTIONS
t f^R WHICH

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 14th DAY OF APRIL, 1953

NOTS.—Airmacad ia wftk tk. Irit risBlfleant charmeUr or word «< Ui« n— (In .eeonUne. with city .nd

Ui«plM>n« dlr«ctar7 praetic*).

Ad^»

Ateorbent colUr protector. A. N. Jackson. 2.834.420.

AcJ^leration compenwited syitwii. D. SUvennan.

J.«34.610. Apr 14 „ «• . » <> tviA itQ
Accimntlng and flltnic •y«t«m. H. >*Mton. 2.834.7 JV.

Acry*lonltrlle polym^m, Preparlnjt C. H. BaidekU.

•.>,«3S.09O, Apr 14
. o i at^ui.

Activating chromla-alumlna catalyst. K. L.. »«iin.

J.63.'>.0A2. Apr 14. ..on ip.,nw>r
AdaDter for pipe thrwidera. Power drlvf R. B. Farmer.

Adh^-lvV conipi>altion for electropU tin* form*. M.

Sthwarts. •1.6;i.'S,0.'S3. Apr 14. «..^h„w-ki
llustable garment hanger sapport. T. J. \lachow«Kj.

Ad'vertlBing Slorama. Self-contained. R. Burdlck.

2.034,329. Apr 14 . . , i w-h«
Aerating and drying granular roaterlaU. J. MaUo.

2.834.673. Apr 14 P„ld«k««
Air conditioning system for Tehlcles. 8. V. Puiooua

2.634,671, Apr. 14 .>«-.^ifln Anr 14
Air controlled witch. A. J Lewus. ^.^^^ l«P^.^P^ '.t

Alkali metal dispersions. V. L. Hansley and >^. J. t

Hilts. 2.833.041. Apr. 14.

Alloy : See- -

Hardenablc stainless steel

Amal'imator R. P Klaiier and O. E. Walling. 2.834.860

Amine nitrites. Preparation of. J. K. Wolfe and K. L.

Temple 2.63.^.118. Apr 14. i,.^„.,«- k
Amlnoethylphosphonlc add compoanda. Producing. K.

K. Fields. 2,635.112. Apr. 14;^ , », v - •> MMOt
Ampllfler. Nonlinear optical. C. J. T Young. 2.83.M93.

XmSi'tiW inspection. Method of and apparatus '<* ^^^
Ki.|logg. L T Sachtleben. snd J F. Price. 2.835.194.

Anafyiers and control devices. Volumetric gas. W. W.
Sadler 2.635.03«. Apr 14. ,»«..».« »

Anchor for Index cai^s*^ H. J Hoffman 2.834.7S0. Apr.

Angle measuring tool. H. D. Rlchard«>n. 2.634.503.

Antenni.^ L. E. Sw.rts. Jr^ 2«35._191. Agr 14^

Antenna. Broad band A Dome 2.635.187. Apr. 14^

Antenna for pr.Mluclng elllptlcally polarised wavp. H. J.

Rlblet. 2.R35.188. Apr 14 . „, ,

Antenna. Radio. T Schmidt. 2.635 186. Apr 14.

Antenna with blsectlonal radiator. Wave guide. L. <

Van Atta. 2.635.189. Apr 14 ^ , ,, , .

Antlfoam material. E. I. Valko and J. Kamlet
2.635.079. Apr 14.

Apparatus and method for controlling dynamometers, etc

K L nine 2.634.830. Apr 14

Apparatus and method ^or processing of steel strip con-

tinuously R. Dunlevy. H Frlck. and J. H Shoemaker
2.H35.()«2. Apr. 14. ^ . , •.„„

Vpparatus and method for npray drying and r«M)llng.

iVv Arnold 2.634.808. Apr 14
. ,« _

Apparatus for bottom closing paperb«»ard containers

ft KOhrn. 2.634.566. Apr 14 ,,«.„
Apoaratus for cleaning drip pans of moving stairways.

fTE Hansen. 2.634.850. Apr 14

ADoarstUH for contlnuoun recovery of magnesium, r. j

Apparatiu for manipulating breast rolls

•2j\
*'

lianiiglrg 2.634.969. Apr. 14.
. , ^

Apparatus for i-ontrolllng Internal ''•'"•P'*'""/"^" i*' ^*Y^
while cooking same. R. B. Bai*ham 2.635.137, Apr.

Apparatus for filling cans. R. Polk, Sr.. and R. Polk. Jr.

2,634.893, Apr. 14 ^^ „ ., o .,

Apoaratus for forming glass fibers R. <t. Kussell.

ApparatusVor generating heat. H. L. Krlckson. 2,634.804.

ADoaratus for handling tubular textile fabric. S. t'ohn,

J <K Walter, and K Cohn. 2.634.488. Apr 14.

ApparMUH for holding ci>llapslble tubes on supporting

spindles F. Remington and R A Tartaglla 2.6.-?4.868.

Apr. 14 ......
Apparatus for Installation In aircraft for receiving fuel

and other liquids In flight snd control meaiis therefor

R F. Worlldge 2.634.926. Apr 14

Apparatus for Mould treatment of strands. H. J. Mcl>er-

mott. 2.634.597, Apr 14
Apoaratus for making tufted upholstery blankets. II

Ooth. 2,834.543. Apr 14.

xxxvill

^ P. A. Fasoll.

A^s'tSVr**'maVklng . hemline
»"., ^^^I^. 'XSt'llT

*'•^ A. Stevens and K T. \Mlson 2.634.502 Apr 14.

\DDaratus for precoollng transportation \ehlcle«. B.

•'Tl^n and H M. Hlnca. 2,034.5|». Apr 14

Apparatus for pressure casting A E, Holder. 2.634.4«8.

ApS^Ji for processing Interior •".'•/«:5^« «' ^"J^W
aVtlcles and the like S. «• J«hns -_;WfJ03. Apr. 14.

\DParatus for purifying products of combustion. A. w.

Peters 2.635.039. Apr 14

Apparatus for separating solid matter from a gas. K. w.

Coward. 2.634.822. Apr. 14. „
Apparatus for soldering. K. E. Nofxinger 2.634.697.

Apparatui for testing multlconductor cables. J Lamont.

Ap'iJ?Stl2'''f.i*"'triJsferrlng fuel and o^^er lluolds from

•ine aircraft to another la flight (. H. Smith and

P S Ma«gregor 2.634,927. Apr. H. „ , « ^,
ApparatuJ 'or treating strand, with ll.,ulds. P L. Pendle-

ton snd K L ShTman 2.634.596. Apr. 14

\DPlylng sllile fastener elemenU to carriers of metal or

wl?e mesh L. Rappaport 2.634.493. Apr 14

Arc chute for slmultsneous arc distention In two direc-

tions C R Peter. 2.635.158. Apr 14,

Arranilement in air blast circuit breakers. H. Forwald.

2.635. l.%9. Apr 14. «. r» r'l.rk.
ArtlflcUl eye and attaching same. K. D. tiar«e.

2,634.423. Apr 14. .,-«...,. x^, tx
Artificial leg. T. C or.orman ^ «34 Vtv ^1*% 'gl. oo9
Atomiser for burners. Oil. P. L. Knight. 2.63S.(HW.

At'oml.l'n'g apparatus snd dual flrln. rate oil burner em-

bodying the same. I>ual "«/, »9i'M^ ^ «. "'"• ''
*

Lo»n. and T. J Wsh. 2.634.305 Apr 14.

Attachment for Impact wrenches, w. Mets. A034.04A

Atta%ment for vascular recording apparatus. C. A.

Johnson. 2.634.611. Apr 14. ,.^...»„„i, m
Automatic gain control circuit. A. Cottsworth. III.

2.tW5,184. Apr 14 ^, . v i'K..w 9 «34 074
Automatic step-by-step stock feeder N Chuy 2.634.974.

Autoilml/c vacuum cleaner. O. H. Cranmer 2.634.819.

Automobile accessory driving srrangement. W. H. Bagley

AuVomob"lle-.tr^uct'uie. J, V,A"^'"-. ^4%''aVm
''

Awning, Adjusfsble J L. I>uke 2.634,740, Apr. 14.

Axlally movable valve plug. L. W Mueller and F. Trstilk

2.634,946. Apr 14 „.„,.». t.i .,4 d t
Aio dye duplicating process. R J Kllmkowskl ana K. 1.

norence 2.6.14,6t7. Apr 14

Ball and bowling pin apparatus. Pendulum W. U.

Hunter 2.034.977. Apr 14
. na.i o«7 Anr

Ball and socket coupling. R. B Palmer 2.034.987. Apr.

Ba'tchlng machine M O Haeger 2.634 887. Apr. 14.

nattery .hnrtlng system controlled by «
>"l*'99l A^Tr 14*

r»«spon«lve tievlces. R. A. Harvey. 2.635.221. Apr. 14.

Bearing : Bet—
Split type shaft sleeve

BearSj'*"!. H. Beebe. Jr 2.635.020. Apr. 14

B^iring for shafts or spindles *MU«Pp*^»J^'t^ a« mlf
space<l overhanging races V. E. Palumbo. 2.635.018.

Beijing tasher. C E. Fuller and T. J. SedUk. 2.634.738.

Bed^andlwHit. Combined folding A A. Hopeman. Jr.. and

J A Bohnsack 2.<l34.4-29. Apr. 14

Be4l. Convertible sofa or chair. J. <'. Rogers. 2.834.430.

lled''foiung W D. Driver. 2.634.434, Apr 14

Bed, Portable and collapsible baby. H. L. Ehrenberg.

Be?i^l?-p£'J«ck.^*H. H. Hanshaw 2,634,866. Apr. 14.

Bent tube dead end conne<tor. C. A. Badeau. 2.635,133.

Bli^ulal tube for microscopes W Bauersfeld

2 634.654. Apr. 14. ,„»,^nK . 1.1

Bird fee<ler R M Mayes 2,634.705, Apr 14

Bts(slkoxv bensamldo) - stllbenedlsulfonates. Manufacture

of B. K. Merner 2.835.1 13. Apr. 14.

\

LIST OF INVENTIONS XXXIX

Bit: See-
Rock drill bit.

Blade for carving tools, Chlael type.
2.634.775. Apr 14.

H. Dnsinger.

J.Block pro<luclng machine. Double angular cut glue. E.
Staufl'er,' 2,534.769, Apr. 14.

Blower. Pressure. T. L. Menge. 2.634.903. Apr. 14.
Boat. High-speed motor. H. A. Becker. 2,634.608. Apr.

14.
Itobbin stripping apparatus. E. Root, III. 2,634.489,

Apr, 14.
Bolometer construction. A. A. Obermaler. 2,634,609,
Apr 14.

Itoub b;iy •l«><>r with bomb releasing means. Rotary. A. T.
Woolbiis and W . Buchal. 2.(>34,rK)(;, Apr. 14.

Bonding ahuulnum or aluminum base alloy to ferrous
metal by nutans of an alloy bond, W. H. Pershing, J. J.
McClalii. and J. A. Fulwlder 2.034,469. Apr. 14.

Boron derivatives of ascorbic acid. S. L. Huskln.
2,035.102, Apr. 14.

Howling piu respotter. C. E. Hchon. 2,634,979, Apr. 14.
IWiwIliig pin setter. R 1, Anderson. 2.634.978. Apr. 14.
Box or carton. Folding. D. Levkoff 2,634,900, Apr. 14.
Brace, Folding. A. C. Halsch. 2,634.8^1. Apr, 14.
Brake : Hee—

Elevator safety brake.
Brassiere. F. I>esrocbers. 2,634.418, Apr. 14.
Brasslfre. R. Ploll. 2,634,419. Apr. 14.
Brick handling machine. E. M. Hicks. 2,634^880, Apr. 14.
Brush control for carpet sweepers. Spring. F. W, Pullen.

2,634,443 Apr. 14
Bucket snd brush supporting bracket. Paint. W. H. Welsh.

2.634.037. Apr. 14.
Buckle. J. R. Whltehouse and H. C. Valacy. Buckle.

2,634.479, Apr. 14.
Buckle, Belt O Katsman. 2,634,481, Apr. 14.
Buckle, Belt. M. Marino. 2,634,482, Apr. 14.
Buckle. Belt. C. A. Spanganberg. 2,634-177-8, Apr. 14.
Buckle. Belt. H. C. Valsey and J. R. Whlteboose.

2.634.484, Apr. 14.
Buckle, Belt. J. R. Whltehouse. 2,834.483, Apr. 14.
Buckle. Strap. F. A. Ray. 2,634,480, Apr. 14.
Buckle. Window. S. Mlshkin and A. Kaber.

Apr. 14.
Balldlna blocks. Interlocked. H. F. Zagray. 2,834.802,

Apr. 14.

Bulb handUng device. Electric. A. C. F)eld. 2,634,999,
Apr. 14.

Bulb manlpnUtlug implement. E. Flower. 2,634,998,
Apr 14.

BuUdoser. J. W. Mere 2,634.518. Apr. 14.
Bnlldoser attachment for tractors. J. W. Men. 2.834,519,

Apr. 14.
Burner system for delctng the Inlets of multiple gas turbine

units. Separate. N. H. Kent. 2,634,581, Apr. 14.
Bashing for varn twisting spindle mechanisms. Molded

rubb.'>r. J. K. Cochran. 2,636,019, Apr. 14.
Cabinet : Ser—

Dish cabinet. Refrigerator cabinet.
I>*tdown cabinet.

Cabinet and rack for storing test tubes. O. P. Erhardt.
2 635.031, Apr. 14.

Cable connector seal, Oll-fllledf J. Rogoff. 2,635,132,

2,834,476,

Apr. 14
iltloi

Cable take up 'device. J M. Lacher. 2,634,471, Apr. 14

ipr.
Cable positioning mechanism. L. Enilnger and

Padowlci. 2,6
5 "
134.

£

H. N.
.921. Apr.
;e J M

Caliper. H. b. Petch. 2.634.505. Apr. 14.
Cam actuated Jar clamp. N. Crlppen. 2.634.637, Apr. 14.
Cam released pin clutch. N. B. Murphy. 2.634,841,

Apr. 14.
Camera case with hood. 8. C. Roth. 2,834,881, Apr. 14.

Can wiping and shielding mechanism. R. J. Bogle and
R. B. Renard. 2.634,69.%. Apr. 14.

Candelabra and flower holder. Combined. E. J. Wolter.
2,635.178, Apr. 14.

Cap remover. Sliding Jaw screw. F. K. Krag. 2,634,638.
Apr. 14.

Car : Bee—
Toy merchandise car.

Carbon black and making. Pelletlxed. M. B. Jordan.
2,635,057, Apr. 14.

Card case. D. Wax. 2,834,778, Apr. 14.
Car|>et securing device. L. Brownsteln. 2.834,453, Apr.

Carrier : Bee—
Knock down carrier.

Carton closing and printing device for cartoning machines.
' " Currlvan. 2,634.565, Apr. 14.

H. Inman. 2,834,898,
J. F. Currlvan. 2,634,

Carton, Colapslble cellular.
Apr. 14.

Cartridge detent mechanism for self-loading firearms.
H. H. Sefrled, II. 2.634,536. Apr. 14.

Case: Bee—
Card case. Pass case.
Cigarette display case. Utility case.

Case for shoes. Traveling display. H. C. Mayera
2.834.835. Apr. 14.

Caialase from mold. Production of. D. L. Baker.
2,6,35,069. Apr. 14.

Cellular concrete blocks. Production of. P. B. Stames.
2,635,052 Apr. 14.

Cellulose trlesters. Production of. O. J. Cave, H. Hamp-
son, and J. P. Stoneman. 2,835,098, Apr. 14.

A. 8. Chlpiey.

Cellulose trlesters. Production of. J. P. Stoneman.
2.835,097, Apr. 14.

Centrifugal deaeratlon. Process and apparatus for. F. H.
Smith. 2,834,907, Apr. 14.

Chair: Sec-
Folding Infant's chair. Reclining chair.

Chair with accessories compartments. Barber's. F. J.
Strok. 2,634.801, Apr. 14.

Change making machine. N. N. Arashlro. 2,634,846,
Apr. 14.

Check operated, predetermined stop mechanism. C. H.
Chapman and C. S. Aspenwall. 2^34.845, Apr. 14.

Cheese package. Natural. E. E. Eldredge. 2,635,049,
Apr. 14.

Child's convertible vehicle. D. J. Welrlch. 2,634,791,
Apr. 14.

Chimney construction with beat controlling minimising
means. R. K. Thulman. 2.634,720. Apr. 14?

Chloroprene, Manufacture of. J. H. Dunn. C. M. Neher,
and P. W. Trotter. 2.635,122, Apr. 14.

Choke, Adjustable. R. V. Velei and L. B. Nelson.
2.634,537, Apr. 14.

Chuck. W. Groen. 2,634,985^Apr. 14.
Cigarette display case. N. J. Fokakis. 2.635,029, Apr. 14.
Circuit : Wee-

Automatic gain control cir- Synchro data switching
cult. circuit.

Delay circuit. Television circuit.
Electronic trigger circuit.
Manually settable tempera-

ture-sensitive bridge cir-
cuit.

Circuit breaker, Thermal. O. Welter. 2,635,156, Apr. 14.
Circuit element. Adjustable coaxial line. R. G. Midaleton.

2.635,144. Apr 14.
Circuits for automatic billing systems, Computing. J. B.

Refallack. 2,634,910, Apr. 14.
Circuits for co<led electrical signals. Operating. P. F. M.

Gloess and F. H. Raymond. 2,635,229, Apr. 14.
Circuits, Time delay. W. B. Bmene. 2.633,213, Apr. 14.
Clamp : Bee—
Cam actuated Jar clamp. Quick-release screw clamp.
Pivoted test clamp. Ring clamp.

Clamp and hanger. Quick-fastening conduit. M. O. Tormo.
2.«34,930, Apr. 14.

Cleaner : Bee—
Automatic vacuum cleaner. Cotton gin cleaner.

Cleaner and filter. Combined inertlal air,
2.634.821. Apr. 14.

Cleaning apparatus. Watch. W. A. Buck. 2,634,735,
Apr. 14.

Clip: See-
Control clip. Floor clip.

Closure for dispensing containers. Pivoted. G. H. Bawkins.
2,834.890, Apr. 14.

Closure operator control mechanism. W. H. Bruns and
8. Davis. 2,634.828. Apr. 14.

Cloth having an elastomerlc dam. Producing stretchable.
A. Nashley. 2.«35,0«.5, Apr. 14.

Cloth roll wlndup and release. J. B. Jackson and C. O.
Moon. 2,634,766, Apr. 14.

Clutch : Sec-
Cam released pin clutch. V belt clutch,

cnutch control mecnanlsm. E. R. Price. 2,834,839, Apr.
14.

Clutch trip mechanism for hay balers. J. H. Bornsln.
2.634,840^Apr. 14.

Coal drill. B. C. Allen. 2.634,950, Apr. 14.
Coin magatine for coin-controlled locks. H. L. Beimel.

2,634.848, Apr. 14.
Coin -operated ticket dispenser. C. G. Cema and A L.

Aguirre. 2.634,844, Apr. 14.
Collapsible fluid conUiner. B. H. Land. 2,634,886,

Apr. 14.
Color television tube. 8. Pakswer. 2,635,203, Apr. 14.
Colostomy appliance. B. F. Nelson. 2,634.7^7. Apr. 14.
Comb for musical instruments. O. R. Nemeth. 2,634,849

Apr. 14.
Commutators. Making. A. Callaen and A. GrOsinger.

2,«34,495. Apr. 14.
Compass. Vehicle. H. A. Rowe. 2.634,702, Apr. 14.

Composition for protecting electrical equipment compris-
ing polyvinyl chloride, a pitch, and a plasticiser. J. L
Gonnard and J. B. G. Lahousse. 2,635,085, Apr. 14.

Compressor and oil separator. Combined refrigerating
L. F. Clerc. 2,634,904. Apr 14.

Computing device. J. Lehmann. 2,634,909. Apr. 14
Conducting warfare, Means and method for. O. Brown

2,634.924. Apr. 14.
Cone for eyeglass rims. Rim stretching. I. J. Wilson.

2,634.636, Apr. 14.
Connector : Bee—

Bent tube dead-end con-
nector.

Container : Bee—
Collapsible fluid container. Key container.

Container. J. C. (;raveno. 2.634,^96, Apr, 14.
Container arrangement for propellant feeding means of

rockets Compact F. B. Halford and A. V. Qeaver.
2,6,34.577. Apr. 14.

Container closure. Stored pressure fluid medium. 8. E.
Allen. 2 634.814, Apr. 14.

Container for cigarettes and matches. D. Y. Brandt and
8. R. Cheek. 2.634,854. Apr. 14.
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Contaln*>n. I'nxlurInK bulfed. D. G. MaglU and R. P.

BiU«>r. 2.tt34.5«l3. Apr. 14.

ContractoBM-tpr J B. Shea. 2.834.805. Ai)r. 14.

Control apparatua for aircraft. K. J. Kutaler ».i,«34,»-Jo,

Coit'rol Vlip V L. FtW. 2.634 473. Apr 14.

Control ineihanlBin W. D^ L. B^rry. 2.«35,200. Apr. 14.

I'ontrol int^hnuiHni for contnilllnK valvM. H. N. Bllaa.

2.834.8K4. Apr. 14.

Control (lyiitvm for rattinjt apparatnii. W. SchaelohUn.
2.>W4.Kll. Apr. 14

Controlling foam lu subnicrxHl and aerattnl propagation of

mtcroorjraniaiBs W. O. Gordon and M K. \>ldhula.

L'.tta.').070, Apr. 14.

runtrollinx the rate of diarlmrre of Jlqtild Aoaprnatoni

from container*. F. J. Foiit»»ln _',rt34.741. Apr 14.

Convertinic olefJnlc hydrooarbon* to k«'ton«?a. H. de V.

Kiiuh and K K. Furnian -'.83.^,1 19, Anr. 14.

ConTpy^r furnace. D l* Cooper. 2,834.9^4. Apr. 14.

Conveyer, loadins W. B. B«mum 2.«i34,870. April 14.

Conreyer switch. J R. Timinons. l'.634.H43. Apr. 14.

Conreyer ayHtfrn. H. E. St»'lnhofr 2.834,851. Apr. 14.

Conveyer, VVhicI** unloadiui; feeding. E. R. Ooaae.

2,834,872. Apr 14
Cooker. Deep well E. A. Rutenber. 2,83.^.172. Apr. 14.

CooklnR apparatUM C. N. Cone. 2.834.749. Apr 14.

Cooling device for faaceta. R. T. Corneliu*. 2.834.745.

CoolinK produc-e by uae of reduce<l presaure. Method and
mean* for M W Beaidsley. 2,634.590. Apr. 14.

Cooling Hyateni for Internal-combustion englnea. J. C.

Bartih and (J. W. Couch. 2.834.713. Apr 14.

Copolymers of acrylonltrllf and an allyl or methallyl eater

of a monohalogvn HUhatltuted, natunited. aliphatic, mono-
tarboxyllc acid <;. E. Ham. 2.635.092. Apr 14.

Cord guide. Flatlron. J. N. Pollvka and T. S. Zaatrow
2.634,523. Apr 14.

Coring iipparatn-. J C. Stoken. 2.634,9.^6. Apr 14.

Corn .^picking and aiuppiug roUa. E. K. Karlaaon.

2.8,14,731. Apr. 14.
. „ „

Cotton cleaner attachment for cotton glna. J. B. Morrow.
2, 834. 480, Apr. 14. . ^ „

Cotton gin cleaner. C. M. Merkel, C. A. Bennett, and T. E.

Wright. 2.834.461. Apr 14.

Coupling : 8fr—
Ball and aocket coupling.
Vertical axla. rotary ny-

draolic coupling.
Cover for milk cana. Expanaible.

2.634.881. Apr 14. ...
CToaa Blide A H Jobert. 2.834.845. Apr. 14.

Crystal apparatua, Plexoelectric. J. M. WolfakUI.

2.835.199. Apr. 14.
, ......

Crvatalline vlnylidene chloride polymer tubing '^hoae walla

do not cohere Manufacture of. C. R. Irona. 2.634.4."^9.

Apr 14
Cup-and aaucer bolder. I. Mellne. 2.634.938. Apr. 14.

Curing compoaltlon tor porcelain and pottery. H. Wool-
drldge. Jr 2.835,0.^8. Apr. 14.

Curling device, flair. M. O. "

Cunhlon. Pneumatic. J. T. Young. 2.634.799. Apr. 14.

Cushion structure for n»otor vehicles. Spring. W. A. Clark.

2.634,800, Apr 14. _
Cylinder aaaembly. Telescopic. R. H. PUk. 2.634.587.

Apr 14. „ ,.
Cylinder liner K. C. Alward. 2.635.021. Apr. 14.

DaveniHjrt. Bed SI. Fox. 2.634.428. Apr. 14.

IVadbox. Self cleaning. C. W. Caylor. 2.634,842 Apr. 14.

Itecorating screen wire. Meana for R. Burdlck. 2.634.789.

Dehalogenation of fluorine compounds. L. B. .Smith and
C. B Miller 2.8.15.121. Apr. 14

Delay circuit. R. F. Caaey. 2.8.15.185. Apr. 14.

Dental masaaging. cl>'anlng. and medicating deTlce. C. J.

V Jackaon 2.834.722. Apr. 14. „.„..,„„
Deteru'ent and making the same. H. A. Moltenl. S*. H.

Masarky. and (J. Baraky. 2.835.103. Apr. 14.

Determining scnvn xlxe for well screens. Means for. M. J.

Napier. 2.634.613. Apr 14. „ „ „ w ,

Developing device for electrostatic Images. E. R. Sabel

and C R. Mayo. 2.833.040. Apr. 14.

Device for prirtlng characters on moving packages. J. G.

McKay 2,834.678, Apr 14.

Device tor retrierlng spinmrs or the like. O. O. Brown
and H. E Durchola. 2.834,539, Apr. 14

Device for retreading tires. J. H. F. Kent. 2.634.492.
Apr. 14.

Device for aetting timbera and the like. H. L. Tedrow.
2 634.873 Apr 14

r>evlce for stacking magnefiiable articles. L. W. Davldaon
and W. W Maher 2.8.^^.002. Apr, 14.

DevU-e for varying the effective ares of discharge orlflres

of Jet engines or afterburnerx therefor. O. W. Kallal.

2.834,578, Apr. 14.

Dl- and trichloroacetonea. Preparation of. E. E. Gilbert

and C. Woolf. 2,835.118. Apr. 14
Dicyclohexylsulfamate of streptomycin and preparation

thereof H W Rhodehamel. .Ir and W H. Fortune
2.635.096. Apr. 14.

Digging and pickup devlce^or loosenlne and conveying ma-
terial Mobile V Eglltla. 2.634.962. Apr. 14.

Dish cabinet. M B Rasmuaaen. 2,635,027, Apr. 14,

Dishwashing machine B. M. Bewen. 2.634.7M. Apr. 14

Dispatching
1.827. Apr. 14

Gasket dispenser.

Montgomery. 2.634.733. Apr.

system for elevator cars. J. Saoaso.
2'.rt34.82T. Apr. 1

IMsuenser : 8ee—
Coin operated ticket dls

penaer.
Di.xiiensing device. A. Zlaka. 2.636.025. Apr. 14.

Dixpenslng device for calking material and the like. W. A.

Sherbondy 2.»i34.889. Apr. 14.

Diapensing device. Tissue. J. Mandol. 2,634.855. Apr. 14.

D1spen<«lng gun with means for Inserting removable con-

tainers W E. Sherbondy. 2.834.888 Apr. 14.

!>ispenslng valve J E. Horner 2.6.14.7.53. Apr 14^

Dolly for trailers. Front wheel. E. «' McDanJel.

2.634.986. Apr. 14
. «... .^. . ,.

Door biasing structure. R. J Carbary 2 6.<4,485. Apr. 14.

Door closer 1. O. Altenburger. 2.834.454. Apr. 14

Door opener and closer. H. E. Roaebrook. 2.634.970,

Dragline sc.aper. R. Henderaon and W. K. McOlothlln.

2.634.521. Apr. 14.

Drier : See- -

Rice drier. « .
I>rler. G. 8. Clemens. 2.634,514. Apr. 14.

Drier H F. Irving. 2,634..512. Aur 14. , ^^^ ,,, .

Drier A L. Ladd and M. L. Speckman. 2,634.513. Apr.

14.
Drill : Mee—

, , . .„
Coal drill. Impact dHll.

Flare drill Rotar/ drill.

Drill and gauge derlce. Dental. L. LInet. 2.634,801. Apr.

Drive mechanlaoi. Reversible. A O. Hawklna. 2.634.629.

DrJ^'^ll"' R D Arbogaat 2«3»»28. Apr. 14. ^
Drying rice In the fleld. C. H. Branstetter. Jr. 2.630.O43.

DriPng \inuoua fllma. W.G.Taylor. 2.634..510. Apr 14

inist collector for overhead drilling. B R. Brlnkley.

Ea'r'th^t^ra^r^Sppitatua. W. L. Zlnk. 2.834.517 Apr 14.

E<ldy current heater F. F. Leraa and E. 8. Knox.

Kdge Uehted' display R. L. Her»che<le. .V E. Oatea. Jr..

a^nd W. F Her8che<le 2.834.530 Apr 14.

Egg washer (J W Johnson 2.634.442 Apr 14

Ele^rtrlc heating. » J Temple. 2.63.5.18.1. Apr 14^

Klectric load stabiliser. E. F. Klngsley. 2,635.196. Apr.

Electric steaming and pressing Iron. I.^ Levlne. 2,634.825.

Electrical apparatus C. A. Routledge and A. J. Keen.

2.835,197, .^pr 14 ^ - k. /
Electrical apparatus for switching on and off a nnmDer or

circuits In accordance with a prescribed cycle. M.

Zuckerman. 2.835.1,54. Apr. 14. „ „ „ -,
Electrical converting apparatua. F. P. tiranger, jr.

o tt"*.^ oo-) \nr 14
Electrlc'-r^iistance. W. M. Kohring. 2.835.162. Apr 14

Electrical realstance element W. W. Hoel. 2.633.101.

Electrode for the electrolysis of seaport and related waters.

G. C. Cox. 2,035.077. Apr. 14. „ „ o ..« ,
Electromagnetic actuator for organ valves. W. H. Keisner.

Jr. 2.63.5.138. Apr. 14. ^ ^ .^ ^ . ^
Electron discharge device of the cavity resonator type.

C. T. Oo<ldard. 2.ai5.207. Apr 14

Electronic discharge device. J. A. Rajchman. 2.638.201,

Klitronfc trigger circuit. H. N. Crooka. 2.635.214. Apr.

Elect rothcrmal production of shale oil. F. LJungatrom.

ElJvatnr aafefy brake N. Di Bartolomeo. 2.634.829.

Emalalon polymerliatlon process. F. H. Norrla.

2.635.086. Apr 14 .. ^ w . t m<.^»*i
End member for box type link chains. J. Morettl.

2.6.14,593. Apr. 14.

Yn'ternal-corobustion en- Multlcrankahaft engine.

Eneinr'controller C. H. Jorgensen and W. T Nickel.

Eni*r^gii.Vai;i?"?us. M Kaplowiti. 2.634.851. Apr 14.

Erasing means for magnetic recorders R. M. Cain.

Evacuating' au'd heat -aeallng packa^ea. W. G. Mue"er.

F H Cherepow. A Bartea. Jr. and K. Klauae.

2.6.14..')62. Apr. 14. p...*. n n
Excavating teeth for bulldoier moldboards. Earth. C. a.

Foster 2.634.520. Apr. 14. „ . „ ,

Fan Cabinet enclosed window ventilating. S. J. Helma».

2.6,14.906. Apr. 14 ^ , . k
Fan having variable oa<lllatlng mechanism and clutch.

Electric. G. J. Relach. 2,834.905. Apr. 14.

Fastener : Sfe—

Fast^er for cylindrical objecta. Resilient etud. R. L.

Brown. 2.8.14.472 Apr. 14 o aij a^i
Faatener-holdlng socket wrench. C. L. Hodgea. Z.634.541.

Faitenlii material to structural iron '"-amework Meana

for A. B Hammitt and H. L. Blrum. Jr. 2.634.832.

Apr. 14.
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Faucet. D. E. Gulick. 2.634,943. Apr. 14.
Feeder : A>f

—

Automatic step • by • step Bird feeder,
stock feeder.

Fender guide. Automobile. H. B. Ilawea. 2.634,928. Apr.
14.

Fiber cutting apparatus. Rotary knife. C. W. Cox.
2.634,810. Apr. 14.

mier and cap construction. E. H. Wittenberg. 2.634,882.
Apr. 14.

Film pro>ectlng and viewing apparatua. Portable. R. M.
Bartb. 2,634,852. Apr. 14.

Filter : See—
Variable electric Alter.

Filter. W Kasten. 2.835.174, Apr. 14.
Finishing composition for textile materials. D. H. Powera.

2.635,050. Apr. 14
Fireplace and guard therefor H. O. and J. A. Daviea.

2.634,719. Apr 14.

Fish catching means. 0. B. Nelaon and B. D. Nelman.
2,834,540, Apr. 14.

Fishing kit. T. J. Adams. 2.634,.541, Apr. 14.
Fishing reel. C. I. Duun. 2.834,920, Apr. 14.
Fixed bed catalyst draw-off method and apparatus. B. H.
Atwood and E. D. Helper. Jr 2.635.071, Apr. 14.

pnare drill. W. E. Coyle. 2.634,957. Apr. 14.
Floor clip. J. A. MacLean. Jr.. and V. C. Stlmpel.loor clip. J. A.

2.634,853. Apr. 14.
Flooring element. R. W. Stortn. 2.834.484. Apr. 14.
Flow control valve. L. H. Gardner. 2.834.947, Apr. 14.

Foil feeding device for stamping machines. Adjustable.
P. J. Hahn. Sr 2,634.533, Apr. 14.

Foil feeding device for stamping machinea. P. J. Hahn,
Sr 2.834,973. Apr. 14.

Folding infants chair. J. B. Young. 2.834.794, Apr. 14.

Formaldehyde-amide compoaltlon with a butadiene sulfone
curing catalyst. Stable thermoaetting. D. E. Cordier.
2.635.083. Apr. 14^

Fountain attachment for faucets. Drinking. V. J. Rich-
mond. 2.635.006. Apr. 14.

Fowl picker bead. D. D. Totl. 2.634,456. Apr. 14.
Frame : See—

Illuminated electric rasor Picture frame,
frame.

Frame structure for molticrankshaft engines. O. Piel-

stlck. 2.634..586. Apr. 14.
Frame structure for multlcrankahaft engines. G. Piel-

stlck. 2.634.711. Apr. 14.

Fuel and air delivery adjusting means for oil burners.
J. F. Hlrtx. 2.834.806. Apr. 14.

Fuel control device for gas turbines and Jet propulaion
units. D. Reynolds. V. W. Greenbough. and R. R
Jamlaon. 2,634.579. Apr. 14.

F^uel, Stabilized motor E. F. Hill. 2.635.042. Apr. 14.

Glaks Induction furnace.
H. V. Frye. 2.635,023.

Furnace : tiee—
Conveyer furnace.

Furniture baae. Convertible
Apr 14.

Furniture. Convertible article of. D. A. Llpka. 2,634,792.
Anr 14.

Game. Race horae. O. H. Carpenter 2.634.981. Apr. 14.

Garbage can rack C. O. Orlmsley 2.834.9.13. Apr. 14.

Garment for bathing aulta. Protective. L. Ceraulo.
2.834.421. Apr 14.

Garment. Foundation. A. J. Kaplan. 2.634.417 Apr. 14.

Oaa cleaning apparatus. H. A. Wintermute. 2.6,14.818.
Apr. 14.

Gasket dispenser A. R. Kreul. 2.635.028. Apr, 14.

Gas lift apparatus. R. O. Walton. 2.834,889. Apr. 14.

Gaaliquld contact apparatus. J. R. Cave. 2,634,959,
Apr 14.

Gas-llquld separator. 8. K. Andersen and R. W. Jensen.
2.634.820. Apr. 14.

Gas oven ventlhitlon. W. E. Williams. 2,834.718. Apr.
14.

Gauge : See—
Liquid level gauge. Screw gauge.

Gauge for bending brakes. R. P. Llnder. 2.634,787.
Apr 14.

Gauging and segregating of rollers. T. A. Jagen.
2.634.8.59. Apr. 14.

Gauging device for channel bars. L. M. Strand. 2.834. .508.

Apr. 14.
Gear construction. Steering. F. B. Burt. 2,634.824.
Apr 14.

Gear cutting machine. Bevel. P. Aschwanden. 2.634.657.
Apr. 14.

Gear operated predetermined torque release wrench.
H. C. Pederaen. 2.634,840. Apr 14.

Geared wrench. W. H. Johnson. 2.834.630. Apr. 14.

Generation of microwavea. J. R. Pierce. 2.635,20<^,

Apr 14.

Otass induction furnace. L. O. Upton. 2,635.125. Apr.
14.

Glider hanger. J. 8. Petersen. 2.634.793. Apr. 14.

Graph sensing device. R. D. Hancock. 2,635,19.5. Apr.

Grease compositions. F. H. Stross and S. T. Abrams.
2.635.078. Apr. 14.

Grinding wheel trueing device. A. Aeppll. 2,634,556,
Apr 14.

Grip developer. Adjustable. J. E. Mock. 2,634.976.
Apr 14.

Grlpper pad means for cylinder tyi)e printing preases.
G. Esposlto. 2.834.878 Apr. 14.

Guide bar lifting mechanism for warp knitting machines.
H. C. Noe. 2.634,594. Apr. 14.

Gutter support. A. D. Kumpf. 2,634.929, Apr. 14
Gyratory drive for sifters. D. W. Dryg. 2,634,617. Apr.

Halrcutting device. C. A. Halen. 2.634,496. Apr. 14.
Handle : See—

Saw-blade supporting han-
dle.

Hanger : See—
(Jllder hanger. Key ring hanger.
Heddle bar hanger.

Hardenable stainless steel alloy. X. S. Mott. 2,635,044,
Apr 14.

Harvester. Stalk crop. R. R. Raney B. F. Huddle and
O. E. Hints. 2,634.569. Apr. 14.

Haaaock and making same. E, C. Wallace, 2,634.797.
Apr. 14.

Hay baler Pickup. T. Carroll. 2,634,573. Apr. 14.
Head for spinning, drilling, and the like. A. Nyqulat.

2.634.814. Apr 14.
Headrest. G. A. Taylor. 2.834,798, Apr. 14.
Headrest for cosmetic use. L. Budd. 2.634.435. Apr. 14.
Heat exchanger C. 8. Slmpelaar 2,634.958. Apr. 14.
Heater : See—
Eddy current heater. Water heater.

Heater control. H. C. Simons. 2.634.670. Apr. 14.
Heating system. Radio-frequency. G. H. Brown. 2.635,176.
Apr 14.

Heating unit. Electric. N. O. Rehnqvist and G. E. H.
Hlldebrand. 2.635,164. Apr. 14.

Heating unit. Fluid. F. L. Kallam. 2.634.712. Apr 14.
Heddle bar hanger. P. C. Consoletti. 2,634.762-3. Apr.

14.
Heel. Walking. F. O. Wright. 2,634.723. Apr. 14.
Helmet. A. J. Turner and J. G. Havey. 2,634,415, Apr.

14.
High-frequency inductor arrangement. A. C. Body and

J. F. Cachat. 2.635,177. Apr. 14.

Binge assembly. C. C. Flab. 2,634,455. Apr. 14.
obbyhorse. Mechanical. J. O. Hahs. 2,634,975. Apr.
14,

Hoist. R. P. Trautner 2,634.875, Apr 14.
Hoist mechanism for dump vehicles. Hydraulic. W. D.

Shadwlck. 2,635,004. Apr. 14.
Holder : Sec

—

Cup-and-saucer holder. Pot lid holder.
Lamp shade holder. Vehicle article holder.
Paper container holder.

Holder and knife blade having a tungsten carbide edge.
R. A. Bowes. 2.634,499, Apr. 14.

Holding means for wheeled vehicles. J. R. T. Cllngan.
2.634.690. Apr. 14.

Honing grooved elements. P. H. Wayne. 2.634,561. Apr.
14.

Hook fastener. E. E. Cooper. 2,634,996. Apr. 14.
Hopper and trough. Charge delivering. W. R. Peterson.

2.634.708. Apr. 14.
Horn radiator adapted to produce circularly polarised

waves. H. J. Riblet and D. F. Sherman. 2.635,190.
Apr 14.

Hose reel. O. E. Nelson. 2.635.008. Apr. 14.
House construction. Portable folding. N. E. Graven.

2.634,462, Apr. 14.
Hydraulic drive. T. Klatte and O. NObllng. 2.634,582,
Apr 14.

Hydraulic valve lifter. O. T. Randol. 2,634.714. Apr.
14.

Hydrometer syringe for fuel oils. Twin float. J. Kahl
and O. N. Johnsrud. 2.634.608. Apr. 14.

Igniter Gas fueled. R. H. Forney. 2.634.807. 'Apr 14.
Ignition device. Automobile. H. O. Striker. 2.635,202.
Apr 14.

Illuminated electric razor frame. H. D. Bowman.
2,835.179. Apr. 14.

Impact drill. R. E. Snyder. 2,634,951. Apr. 14.

Improved eartbworking wheeL C. B. Merry. 2.634.666.
Apr 14.

Improvement in packaging. C. L. Weckesser. 2.634.857.
Apr. 14.

Improvement In the construction of outlet guide devices
for centrifugal pumps or blowers. A. Bucbi. 2,634,685,
Apr 14.

Indicator : See—
Liquid level indicator. Slide rule indicator.

Indicator for automotive vehicles. Mileage. H. W. Lyon.
2.834.914. Apr. 14.

Indicator for use on flshlines. Nibble. L. A. Sader and
J. Cucuro. 2.634. .")38. Apr. 14.

Instrument. Calculating. G. Agins and C. D, Bock.
2.635,224, Apr. 14.

Instrument, Ruling or lining. H. M. McClure. 2.634,707.
Apr. 14.

Instrument. Tranamltter testing. H. R. Smith and J.

Ruston. 2.6.15.183. Apr 14.
Insulated flue pipe. R. F. Twickler 2.634,759 Apr 14.

Interlock for folding box panels. Glueless. R. B. Meller.
2.634.899. Apr. 14.

Internal-combustion engine. M. C. Metrger. 2.635.126.
Apr 14.

Ion-exchange purification of sugar. C. H. McBurney.
2,635.061. Apr. 14.
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H. H.

Iron : tftf—
E 1 «* c t r I c tmmlDff and 8tt>aiu iron.

prvaalng IroQ. - ™, . «
Iron and b«?«tlng el**ment therefor. Electric waffle

Miller. 2.tt3^,ltt». Apr. 14.

JacK . «ee

—

I'reaaure r«>a|K>nalve auto-

Jig for drilling and the lUe. LnlTeraal. ^^. H. J*tuiaon

Ke't'oalUne.: L H. 8ommer .-ft^^lOa. Apr !•»

Key container J. S. Mcholaon. ^."•i:*;}^?,-
,
^P'

, {^
kXev rtnjr hanjcer J. L. De Grafft, Jr. 2.tiJ4.470. Apr, 14

JKeJ S-torTd container. U. Seely. f
«.^^4.6O0. Apr. 4

'Kitchen machine. E. O H. Hanaaon. ^.«J4.»9J. Apr 14.

Knob retaining device. T. F. Nelaon. ^>.j'-».»»^. fpr. 4.

lKn.Kkdown carrier. W. A. Rlo*'"^,
.-;.«,i-'*?^- ^.^ "•

Knurling device. C. F. Jonea. 2.634.t)J4 Apr^ 14.

Label or hanging loop for garmenta. and forinlng and

attaching the Lme. W, W. Cantrell. 2.034.422. Apr.

1 Lamp .hade holder. W. i- !>«"•.'
2<"-fl?**^'.,^5^ ajl

I

Latch mechanlam. Spring. W. R. OallowUa. 2.6J4.997.

Lawn'edtcer G. W Woolwlne. 2.634.607. Apr. 14.

Leakproof valre. H. W Borer 2.634.751. Apr. 14.

Leather and producing aame. Uater-realatant. >• ".
' Cheronl. and E. W. Newbury. . 2.035.0.U). Apr 14

Leather. Realn Impregnated water-reaiatant. >. u.

Cheronla. 2.635.0.'>U. Apr. 14 .,«,.,„ .„, ,.
Lena grinding machine. A Seldner. -.'?34.W7. Apr. 14.

Letdown cabinet. L. A. Stebblna and 8. P. Khatunieff.

2.03.^.030. Apr. 14. ^ . , ,,^ %# i

Uft and carrier with atretcher clamp. Invalid. M. l.

Blckford. 2.634.431. Apr. 14.

Lifter : Hef—
Hydraulic valve lifter. „ ^ , oai-vITI

Lighter. Electrical cigarette. B. T. Jonea. 2.63o.l71.

Umt' for garbage cana. DUpoaable. W. H. Gravatt.

Llqind Actuated' figure. P. L. Gerti. 2.634.545. Apr. 14.

Uquld control valve. H. H. Hobba 2 634J55 Apr 14.

Liquid dlapenalng aolenold valve. L. 9. Houghton.

Llquld^evli gaugi'* A. P. Sprber 2.634^8 Apr. 14

Liquid level Indicator. H. A. Qulat. 2.634.612. Apr^4.
Loading apparatua. Car. R. A. CUne and A. Docl.

2,634.871. Apr. 14.

Ix)Ck : 8et-
Otr-center lock. .„ . /, o atA t«i

Lock aeam for pipe aectlona. W. J. Gray. 2.634.761.

LoJk'.llder. Automatic. O. Firing. 2.634.483. Apr. 14.

Lock .llder for aeoarable faatener atrlngera. Spring pin.

L. H. Morm. 2.634.486. Apr 14

Locking device. P. HoDP -i^^^^^' ^^JJAq.', \nr 14
Locking mechanism. L. D. Singleton. 2.634.965. Apr 14.

Locking mechanism for door latchea. F. liaiaer.

2.1)34,598. Apr. 14. _^w.

Longitudinally aeamed pipe. A. B. \* lllUma. 2.634.760.

LubHcatfng apparatua. J. M. North. 2.634.883. Apr. 14.

Lubricator : see^
PresHure lubricator. a...»-«.

Machine element. SpUneleae coupling. ^^ .
J. Slevena.

2.634.991. Apr. 14.
. w u t » xnn^.

Machine for applying binding tape to booka. L. B. Pltner.

2.034.438. Apr 14. . . , t n-i^fc
Machine for extruding one or more material*. J. rioca-

hart 2.634.891. Apr. 14. ^ .. ,^ a
Machine for aeallng the enda of wrapped artlclea. ».

Bergatein 2.634.564. Apr. 14.

Machine for dpUttlng hoga. beef, and the like O. t.

Mover and W H Mitchell 2 034.457 Apr. 14

Machine for straightening automobile framea J. Mar-

teker and W R. Hoegner 2.6.14.788 Apr 14.

Machine for stuffing newspapera or similar sheet material

assemblages. P. Schwelaer. 2634.971. Apr 14

Machine for washing or rlnalng glaaa contalnera. O. E.

Rowe 2.634.7.17. Apr. 14. „^„.-.^ » ,.
Machine tool control. C. Johnson. 2.634.644. Apr. 14.

Magnetic aeparator. R. H. Steama. 2.634.861. Apr. 14.

Magnetron S. Mlllman. 2.635.210. Apr 14.

Magnetron. Strapped. A. M. Clogaton. 2.635.209. Apr.

Magnetron. Tunable. F. H. Crawford and C. G. Hok.

2.035.211-12. Apr. 14 ^ „ „- . „
Manual for tuning apparatua. Operating. D. H. Mltcbcll.

2.034.528. Apr 14.
. ^ ,^ . ..

Manuallv settable temoerature-aenaltlve bridge clrcalt.

R E Hadady 2.635.225. Apr 14^ o a-tA toa
Mask. Disposable breathing. H. L. Burna. 2.634.724,

Mask^ Stretchable face. C. C. Lo Preatl. 2.634.725. Apr

Masking device for automobile tire*. L. G. Morrlaon

2.6,14.704. Apr 14. „ ^„. „,, .

Material handling pallet. W. P. Weltael. 2.6,34.931. Apr

Mattreaa. A. .S. Anderson. 2.6,34.426. Apr. 14.

M«K>hanlcally operated check valve. A. Bertea. 2.634.752

Apr 14.

0. Henry and B. Brlehard.Melting glaaa and the like.

Metal* dean'ing'*met hod. J- A Faler. 2.033.004 Apr 14.

Metal structure. Monolithic. A. B. Bagaar. 2,034.699-700.

Apr. 14.
Mill : See—

Rolling mill. ... „ , ^ a-iA QATk
Mining and apparatua therefor. ^. B. Lang. 2.6J4.»oo.

Moldlng^trlp. Fle^ble F. T. AatrelU. 2.634.407. Apr.

14 "

Molybdenum dlaulflde on a spent cracking catalyat. I. W.
Mills and H. L. Johnson 2.035.081. Apr. 14

Monoquaternary ammonium carbonatea and tnelr prepa-

ration. J H. Wernti. 2.035.100. Apr. 14.

Motor and mechanlam driven thereby. Vibratory electric.

T. F. Carmlchael. 2.634.5.59. Apr. 14.

Motor control. Direct current. O. L. Dupy. 2.«J0,J1B,

.Motor' control. Direct current. O. L. Dupy. 2.635.220.

Mounting' for color television picture tubes. Grid. R. G.

Olson. 2.03.5.205, Apr. 14.
... ». ^, r» «

Mounting for farm tractors. Adjustable headlamp. U. B.

Carpenter. 2.634.93.5. Apr. 14. ^ „ «- •
Mounting for loom reeds. Self locking. C. R. Kronoff.

2.0,34.704. Apr. 14. _
Mounting for trophies, ornamente. and the liae. w. r.

Martin and R G. Hall. 2.034.934. Apr. 14

Mounting separable thin metal nipple ho^ couplings.

L M. Stinchcomb and R. S. I>oerr. 2.6,14.780 Apr. U.
Mower. Rotary hinged disk type. F. W. and O. W.

Lawrence. 2.0.34.,571, Apr. 14.

Multicopy attachment for typewriting machlnea. B. L..

Henry 2.634.849. Apr. 14. „ ,„, . ,.
Multicrankshaft engine. C. Plelstlck 2.n;\4.585. Apr. 14.

.Needle. Hypodermic R. D. Hanson. 2.0J4.720. Apr. 14.

Nicker plating. Bright. A. H. Du Roae. 2.633.076. Apr.

Noxxie assembly. Oaclllatlng hydraulic. B. A. Norman.

2.633.007, Apr. 14. . ^ „ .. « a-^A o-ii
Noiile for drill bits. Slush. J. C. Stokea. 2.634.953.

Obta*lning' purified phenols and cresola of petroleum

origin. R. M. Aim. 2.6.35.120. Aor 14

OfT^nter lock. J. F. Grayson 2.«34 474. Apr. 14.

Oil gauge rod wiper. T D. CUrk 2.634.445. Apr. 14.

Opewr. Can. H. I. Stiller 2.034 883. Apr 14.

Organic solvent soluble allyl starch. Producing. E A.

Tallev and E. Yanovsky. 2.035.099. Apr. 14.

Ornamented wood and manufacture. O. Brown.

2.0.34.534. Apr. 14. ^, ^, . ^.

Oscillating mechanism for waahlng machines and the

like. O. J. Voaa. 2.6.34.61.5. Apr 14.

Pack for Individual disassembled ayrlngea. Sterile. J. J.

Perklna. 2.634,8,56. Apr. 14.

Package W. P. Taylor. Jr 2.634.922. Apr. 14.

Packing ring and core element therefor. Hlgh-preaaure.

J. M Storey. 2.6.34.995. Aor. 14.

Pallet. O W. Withers. 2.6.34.932. Aor. 14.

Paoer burster gun. I^w preaaure multlpuli. A. F. Langns.

2.6.34.5.50. Apr. 14 „ , „ .,. ...
Paper burster gun. Self feeding. A. F. Langoa. 2.634.549.

Pai^r container holder. E O Baker. 2.6,3.5^000 Apr. 14

Paner Making el'^stomer containing. A. L. M. BUler anfl

J I Fisher. 2.6.35.04.5. Apr. 14.

Pass case B S. Berger. 2.6.34.777, Apr. 14

Pastea. Alginate. A. B. Stelner and L. B. Rothe.

2.635.0417. Apr. 14. ^ „ « «,
Pattv forming machine. Hamburg steak. F. S. Elaaesaer.

2 6.34.4,58. Aor 14. r. » « t

Phase modulation system and apparatua. D. B. Harrla.

2.6.3,5,220. Apr. 14. ....
Phenol removal from phenol contaminated ammonia

llnnors F. L. Mclntlre and D P Manka. 2.6.35,073,

Photoirrdnhic transfer product and proceas. B. H. Land.

2,6.35.048, Apr. 14. ^ »„....„ .

Pi-no kev action. C. F Smith. 2,6.34.648. Apr. 14.

Picture frame. J. M Fielding. 2.6.34.531. Apr 14

Plexnelectrlc crvatal lapping apparatua. J. M. \*oirsklII.

2.6.34 5.58. Anr. 14.
^ . „ ^ » ».

Pilot controlled fluid pressure operated valve. H. C. Rahn.

2.634.754, Apr. 14.

Pine: «re—
Insulated flue pipe. Tobacco pipe.

Lonrl'udlnally seamed
|

Pipe 'giving tool. J. H. Krooea. 2.634.643. Apr. 14.

Piston ring asaembly J F. Shirk 2,635.022, Apr. 14.

Pivoted teat damp R. W Rogers 2.634,487. Apr. 14.

Plant-root puller. E. R Sllnkman 2.635.001. Apr. 14.

Plating procwa. J. F. Vogt and R. J Herbert. 2.635.075.

Plowshare with detachable blade aectlona. O. Benner.

2.634.664. Apr. 14.

Plug fiee

Axlally movable valve plug. „ « „ .. ... ^
Plvwood Producing J O Meller, E. O. Hallonqulat. and
R J Hilton 2.6.35.066 Apr 14.

Policeman's club and cartridge firing mecaanUm. K. C
Bordera. 2.634.535. Apr. 14.

LIST OF INVENTIONS xliii

Polyalkylbenzene carboxyllc add and preparing It. M. J.
SchUtter. 2.035,1 14, Apr. 14.

Polyester compositions stablllxed with a hydroxybeniolc
add. T. F. Anderson. 2.635,089. Ajpr. 14.

I'olychloroacetones, Preparation of. C. Woolf and E. E.
Gilbert. 2.633,117. Apr. 14.

Polvchloroprene-phenol-aldehyde compoaltlona. R. L.
Holmes. 2.635.088. Apr. 14.

Polymerlxatlon method. C. H. Baadekla and 6. L. Weap.
2.63.').091. Apr. 14.

Polymerlxatlon of vInvUdene fluoride to waxy products.
C. B. Miller and J. D. Calfee. 2.635,093. Apr. 14.

Pot lid holder. W. O. (^eheb. 2.634.805, Apr. 14.
Pouring attachment for use with liquid contalnera. S. J.

Falrless. 2 634,891. Apr. 14.
Powder handling device with protected driving mecha-

nism. P. E. Fischer and .M. B. Sturdevant. 2.634,894,
Apr. 14.

Power booster mechanlam with poppet valve controla for
automotive steering geara. P. w. Davla. 2.634.708,
Apr. 14.

Power-lift for agricultural Implementa. W. D. Drummond.
2.634. 6«2. Apr. 14.

Power transmtsnlon. D. L. .Mount. 2.634,628, Apr. 14.
Power unit. Hvdraullc. J. A. Kanuch. 2.634.621. Apr. 14.
Preserving ftsh of the tuna type. C. B. Stevenson and

J. A. Hodges. 2,635,050. Apr. 14.
Press diaphragm. K. (J. Weyant. 2,634,773. Apr. 14.
I'resaure lubricator. S. O. Jakobaen. 2,634.688, Apr. 14.
Preaaure regulator valve. C. S. Morrlaon. 2,634.748.
Apr. 14.

Preaaure responsive automobile Jack. R. C. Chrlatopher.
2.634.380, Apr. 14.

Preaaure tranaducer. I. A. Greenwood. Jr. 2.634,721,
Apr. 14.

Proceaslng of steel strip continuously. R. Dunlevy. H.
Frlck, and J. H. Shoemaker. 2.635.063, Apr. 14.

Proceaslng sound film. G. M. Beat. 2.635,047. Apr. 14.

Projector fur film slides, Picture. R. .M. Hurth
Apr. 14.

633.
Projectile. .Vonskld. R. H. (;aede. '2.6^4.962, Apr. 14......... -. ._ -

2.634.
"

hea. E. J. Hughes^ Jr. 2.634.942, .

Reversible. W. VV. Frank. 2.634,8
Piling

Apr. 14.

Prop. Clothea. E. J. Hughes, Jr. 2,634,942, Apr. 14.
Propeller. Reversible. W. VV. Frank. 2.634,815, Apr. 14.
Propelling unit for motor vehicles. D. Glacosa. 2.634,710,

Protecting means for heated cylinders and their bearings.
.M. Donlak. 2.635,016. Apr. 14.

Protector : See—
Absorbent collar protector.

ProteinaceouB soybean material using Isopropanol Prepa-
ration of. P. A. Belter A. K. Smithy H. J. Deobald.
P. A. Singer and A. C. Beckel. 2.633.094. Apr. 14.

Puller: tiee—
Plant-root puller.

Pulping and Juicing machine, Vegetable and fruit. M. H.
Kowan and A. \V. Olsen. 2 634,776. Apr 14.

Pulverlxing apparatus. Centrifugal Impact. R. P. Fiaher
and O. E. Walling. 2.634.913. Apr 14.

Pump : See -

Rallwa.r Journal lubricator
pump.

Pump. V. Schleyer 2.634.680. Apr 14.

Pump and stroke adjuatlng mechanlam. H. J. Anderaon.
2.634,083, Apr 14.

Pump and valve aaaembly. K. W. Kern. Jr. 2.634.679,
Apr 14.

Pump device. R. F. Smith. 2,634.687. Apr 14.

Pump for hand vacuum cleaner for connection with air
preaaure hoae. with suction produced by aspirating ac-
tion. Jet. R. W. Brown. 2,634.902. Apr. 14.

Pump for raising liquids, Electroniagnetlcally operated.
F. and J. F. Alvarex. 2.634,684. Apr. 14.

Pump mounting and drive. W. P. .Schmltter. 2,634.686,
Apr 14.

Pumping equipment. Oil well. W. H. Dye. 2,634,682.
Apr 14.

Purification of amyl alcohols. T. Q. Eliot. 2.633.072.
Apr 14.

Quick-releaae acrew clamp. J. Browne. 2,634,476.
Apr. 14.

Rack : Set—
Belt display rack. Roasting rack.
Garbage can rack. Walking rack.

Rack and container. Clothespin. J. J. Splssell. 2,635,028,
Apr 14.

Radio direction finder. J. B. Heffner Jr. 2.635.232.
Apr 14.
tdio frequency display sign. M. Shoemaker.Rad
2,635,215; Apr 14

Radiophone communication system. Multiplex. J. H.
Honirighous. 2.635,233. Apr. 14.

Railway Journal lubricator pump. J. J. Henneasy.
2,03,5,017, Apr. 14.

Rake, Dumping hay. J. C. Collins. 2.634,572, Apr. 14.

Reactivating a aupported platinum catalyat. H. R. Ap-
pell. 2,635.080. Apr. 14.

Receptacle for hygroscopic materials. Heated. D. W.
Quirk. 2,635. no, Apr 14.

RecUnlng chair. H. Fischer. 2,634,796, Apr. 14.

Reconstructing unusable bowling plna. G. J. Francar.
2.634.774. Apr. 14.

Record card with selective conductive marka. W. H.
Wolowltx. 2,634.911. Apr 14.

Record changer for phonograpba. A. M. Kaanowicb.
2,634.984. Apr. 14.

Recorder for use In mlaailes. P. M. Higga. 2.635,033,
Apr. 14.

Recorder, Infrared computing. W. Jackson, Jr., and R. W.
Foreman. 2.634,908. Apr. 14.

Recording system. R. F. Shea. 2,633,032, Apr. 14.
Recovery of fat from fat containing material. I. H.

Chayen. 2,635.104, Apr 14.
Recovery of hydrogen cyanide. L. R. Drake, S. C. Stowe,
and K. F. Broucek. 2,634,823-5, Apr. 14.

Reel : 8re—
Fishing reel. Hose reel.

Reforming of hydrocarbons. R. M. Kennedy. 2,635,123,
Apr 14.

R^'frlgerator cabinet. E. D. Drake. 2,634,879. Apr 14.
Regeneration of hydrocarbon ayntheaia catalysts. C. W.

Watson. 2,035,110. Apr 14.
Regulating apparattia. A. A. Markaon. 2,634,747,

Apr. 14.
Regulator : Hee—

Voltage regulator.
Remote selective control system. E. S. Pnrington.

2.635.228. Apr. 14.
Removal of oxidlxable contaminants from alcohols. A.

Steitx. Jr 2.635,074, Apr. 14.
Resawing means. Shake. J. R. Hight. 2,634,768. Apr 14.
Rice drier. W. H. Underwood and E. Toepfer 2,634,511,
Apr 14.

Ring clamp. J. L. Karty and M. Lief. 2,634,940. Apr 14.
Road Joints. W. 8. Godwin. 2,634,660, Apr. 14.
Roasting rack. 8. U. Irwin. 2,634,674, Apr. 14.
Rock drill bit. R. T. Eakln. 2,634.954. Apr 14.
Rod spacer. Reinforcing. E. W. Byars and W. B. Allen.

2.634,603, Apr. 14.
Rolling mill. F. J. Wood. 2,634,636, Apr 14.
Rotary drill. J. S. Johnaon. 2.634.955. Apr. 14.
Rotor and shaft assembly for vertical electric motors.

T. R. Wleseman. 2.635,198, Apr. 14.
Rule, Circular slide. H. A. Sawyer Jr. 2,634,913,
Apr 14.

Sack or the like. Cement. R. E. Berglund. 2,634,901,
Apr 14.

Safety control for multiple Ironing machlnea. J. H. Leef.
2,634,.522. Apr 14.

Safety valve. W. E. Whitney, 2,634,948, Apr 14.
Sand slulcer adapted for removal of aand bars by ocean

tldea. C. Montagna. 2.634,588. Apr. 14.
Saw-blade supporting handle. E. J. Legaasey and V. P.

Leavltt. 2,634,994, Apr 14.
Saw gauge and set. Circular. A. J. Mathea. 2,634,631,

Apr. 14.
Saw guideway. Portable electric hand. R. Cbappell.

2.634.767, Apr. 14.
Sawhorae or trestle. Collapsible. E. J. Doucette.

2.635.013. Apr. 14.
Saw. Portable tree-felling and log-cutting circle. A. W.

Mall. 2.634,770, Apr 14.
Saw. Saber P. T. Gardner. 2,634,771, Apr. 14.

Scaffolding, Portable. E. J. Getty and B. E. Clapp.
2.635.014, Apr 14.

Scale check link. Weighing, L. S. Williams. 2.834,966,
Apr 14.

Scale. Draftaoian'B. R. C. Jennings, Jr 2,634,504,
Apr 14.

Scale with a minimum of platform movement. M. N.
Weber. 2.634,968, Apr. 14.

Scoop attachment for tractors. J. Morkoskl and W^. G.
Toland. 2,634,516. Apr 14.

Scraper. A. Abrahamsen. 2,634,498, Apr, 14.

Screen unit. Mechanically cleaned. G. E. Hauer.
2,634,863. Apr. 14.

Screw gauge. D. E. Stainton. 2,634,508, Apr. 14.

Sealing device. Mechanical. C. A. Fink. 2.634,990.
Apr 14.

Sealing machine. Package. J. R. Flanagan. 2,634.876,
Apr 14.

•Securing wheels to tubular lega, Meana for. H. Hieb.
2,635.011. Apr. 14.

Separating hydrogen cyanide by adsorption. A, C. McKln-
nls. 2.Vi34.817. Apr 14.

.Separation of carbondloxide and ammonia. C. Cramer.
2.634.826, Apr 14.

Separation of organic compounds. H. G McGrath. H. J.
PasHlno. and L. C. Rubin. 2.635.111, Apr 14.

Separator : Kcc

—

Batt>>r.v separator. Magnetic aeparator.
Gas-liquid separator.

Separator for rechargeable batteries, I nterelectrode. M. N.
Yardney and M. K. Kagan. 2.63,5.127. Apr 14.

Separator or classifier. Pneumatic L. Vabey and C. H. J.
V. Phillips. 2,634.8,58, Apr. 14.

Setter for bowling pins. G. C. Debay. 2.634.980, Apr 14.

Shaft-aligning mechanism. R. Voaa. 2.634.939. Apr. 14.

Shaping the counter |H)rtlon and turning the wrapper of
u shoe of the force-lasted or California type. W. V.
Herllhy. 2.634.441. Apr 14.

Sheet collating machine. W. M. Kelly. 2,634,972. Apr.
14.

Shelf. J. T. Shlelda. 2,634,867. Apr 14.

Shoe. J. J. Saltta. 2,634,515. Apr. 14.

Shoe stralghtener. B. E. Walatrom. 2,634,440, Apr. 14.
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Mhoe trf^. LaterallT and lonicim<11n«ll7 adjustabt«. W. J.

Flupatrlcli. :i.M4.439. Apr 14
Hhouloer harnesa for vehicle ocmpants. P. W. 8tuaiBi

2,634.802, Apr. 14.
8hovel mount for cultivators. Hprlnic-controlle>d. B. C.

Re<let>ki> 2.«34.«6A. Apr 14
ShowtT Collapalble. A. / Hturwuld. 2,(I34.42A. Apr 14.
Shr^ikltT. «talk. J. J. Hultema. 2,634,567. Apr 14.

Shuttle loom with electrical control devices. Multiple.
J. 8tuer 2.634.765. Apr. 14.

Sim Sec

—

Radio frequency display
•Ign.

Signaling device. Vehicle F Llotta. 2.635.227 Apr. 14
Signaling lystem. Coded track circuit. J. D. Husbson.

2.»W."S.181. Apr. 14.

Signaling artrem for rallroada. Coded track circuit. T. J.

Jyiiigv 2.rt35,lH0. Apr 14.
Signaling ayatem. Interference reductnc palae ectlo. H. O.

Anger 2.635.231. Apr. 14.
Sllalacton^'B. I'roduction of. L. H. Sommer. 2.635.100.
Apr 14

Slllcone-lmpregnated surfaces suitable for Ironloc. T. J.

Raiimuaaen. 2.635.040. Apr 14.
Slloxane ceinenta. Waterproof. P. J. Chevalier.

2.635,084, Apr 14.

»lren. R. A (Tougeon. 2.634.701. Apr. 14.
6 thta-5,6.7.8-tetrahydro^-qulnasonnol derivatives substl-

tuttMl ra the 2-posltlon K Rorlg. 2.635.101. Apr 14
Skip welding control. S. M Spice, W F Wllltams, Jr.
and \V E Muehrlng. 2.635. lA5. Apr 14.

Slide rule Indicator. C. P. Davey. 2.634.912, Apr. 14.

Snow removal construction A. Jordanoff. 2,634.658.
Apr. 14

Socket. Spring lock. W. H. Oreatbatch. Jr. 2.636.1S1,
Arr 14

Sofa and bed. Combination. J. J. Wodarsky 2,634.427.
Apr. 14.

Sofa berth suspenalon and locking mechantam. B. E.
Woiler. 2.634.433, Apr 14.

Spark plug and manufacture therefor. R. J. L. Datterer.
2.634,716, Apr. 14.

Spanker for i«elf-supporting cable with bare measenger.
High-voltage K K I>uffy 2.635.136. Apr 14.

Spectacle hinge structure. B. B. Knowles and M. B.
SlngtT 2 634.«>55. Apr. 14.

Spectral analysis. Fluorescent. M. A. Cordovt. 2,635,192.
Apr 14

Speech analyilng and synthesUIng communication system.
J (' St.»lnberK 2.rt3.^. Urt. Apr U

Spindle for phonograph re<'orda. C B Dale. 2.634,983.
Apr 14.

Spirit level. S. T Roberta. 2.634.500, Apr. 14.

Splaiih guard for oil well tubing. E. P. Allemang
2.634.S12. Apr. 14.

Split type shaft sleeve bearing. C. L. Babb. 2.635.015,
Apr 14

Spoon. Spattle. P N. Walde«boehl. 2,634,407, Apr, 14.
Spot welding. T Nelson. 2,635.167. Apr 14
Spout for cartons, F'ourlng. M Bord. 2,634.897. Apr. 14.

Sprar min. R. J. Sanders. J A. Wiena. and K. J. Vlc<1ave.
2,635.010. Apr. 14.

Spring grip table. R. S. Sanford. 2.635,024. Apr. 14.

Spring yoke for valrs^ J. C. HoMs. 2.634.045, Apr. 14.

Stain filler compositions and pigmented flilers therefor.
O. L. I>en1stnn 2.635.087. Apr 14

Stairway for corn pickers. H. Hkreberg. 2.634.989.
Apr. 14.

Stand : See--
Trailer stand.

Stalk cutting device. J B Jarmln. 2.634.568. Apr. 14.

Stand for holding Venetian blinds. O Britton 2,634.450,
Apr. 14.

Stand for sheet music or the Ilk*. B. G. Bode. 2,634.542.
Apr 14

Staple fonninc machine. P. E Selbel. 2.634.576. Apr. 14.

Steam nttachment for flatlruna. J. N. Pollvka and M. H.
(Jraham 2,rt.l4,524. Apr 14

Steam Iron M Vlciiraw. 2.634.526. Apr. 14.

Steam trap and air vent valve therefor H. J. C. Wells.
2.634.744. Apr. 14.

Stool, Swivel. J. C Bishop 2.634.795. Apr. 14.

Storage clumber for granuloua go<ids. Aerated. J. liaho.
2.634.672. Apr. 14.

Stortn window. Self-storing combination. A. 8. Wllllaaia.
2,634.466. Apr. 14

Strainer construction J. B Smith 2.634.862, Apr. 14

Strand-catching device. H. J Mcl>ermott. 2.634.491.
Apr. 14.

Stranding machine. C. O. Bruestle. 2.634.574, Apr. 14.

SubaMH'mbly fur telephone acts. J. K. Houdek, Jr.
2,635.130, Apr. 14.

Substituted 4-acetamldoben>al«lehyde thioaemicarbasones.
J Bernstein. W. A. Lott. and K. Y. Wlaelogle. 2,635.115.
Apr 14

Sunglasses snd eyeshade. Combined. C. W. Falirs.
2.634,416. Apr. 14.

Support : ^«e

—

Adjustable garment hanger Gutter support,
support.

Surface mlcromagnetlc survey method. W., P. Jenny.
2.635,134. Apr 14.

Thermostatic
switch.

control

responsive differential" Apr. 14.

Electric.

bel-

W. Sharp.

Switch : 8e0—
Air controlled switch.
Convfyer switch.
Synchronously - operated

switch.
Switch device. Fluid pressure

lows. B J Wilson. 2,635,153.
Switch or switch-fuse unit.

2,635,151, Apr 14
Switch utlliilng odd-even relay. Telephone selector. B. F.

Stehllk. 2.««5,14r Apr 14.
Switching system. Teletypewriter. D. E Branson and
O A Lorke. 2,635,139. Apr. 14.

Synchro data switching ctrmlt. J. Corwin and S. Adier.
2.635.217. Apr 14

Synchro flash flood system. T. D Hobba. 2.635,216.
Apr. 14.

Synchronlier. (lock. H Maen. 2.634. S75, Apr 14.
Synchronously-operated switch. E. M. Barr. 2.635,150,

Apr. 14.
Synthetic gem production. M. H. Bamea. 2.635.554,

Apr. 14.
Table: Se*—

Spriag grip table
Tacking fiir pressure sensitive adhesive tspe and adhesive

roll for the same I Kaolan. 2.634 877. Apr. 14.
Tail cutter for winding macnlnes. J. ^. *' -

Apr. 14.
Take-out device for glai

Ing. 2.634.552 Apr. 14.
Tank structure. Plating. W. Messlnger and D.

2.634.878. Apr 14.
Tape snd mount therefore. Measuring. H.

May

blowing Duirhlnes. J

2,634,917.

L Wool-

B. Lytle

Straaaler.
2.634.910. Apr 14.

Tape connection. L. D. Singleton 2.0.14.967. Apr 14.
Telephone system with marker release and lockout of de-

fective line. Croaabar. J. O'O. Shepherd. 2.635.148.
Apr. 14.

Television apparatua. O. B. Wagenknecht. 2.635,142.
Apr 14.

TelevUlon circuit J M Cage 2,635,208. Apr. 14.
Color. A. V

B.

H

B«d-

B. Done.

2.634,507,

2,634,607.

M. Tan-

B

Boatwrlght.

H. Lawson.

Manufacture of.

Manufacture of.

Shapiro and E

2.635.1T5, Apr

H Wllaon

14.

H. M. Tan

O. Da Witt.

Television receiver registration system
ford. 2.635.141. .Apr 14

Television system, Prei^uency-lnterlace
-'.635.140. Apr 14.

Template. Carpenter'a. 8.
Apr 14.

Testing machine. Strand.
Apr 14

Tetraalkyllead compounds.
ner. 2,635.105. Apr 14.

Tetraalkyllead compounda.
ner 2,635.107^ Apr 14

Tetraethyl lead. Making. H
2.635.106, Apr. 14.

Therapeutic appllanca. W. W. Hodge
14.

Thermostatic control switch. T. N. Flight. W
and A J Chlnn 2.635.157. Apr 14

Thermostatic element. R. U Perl. 2.635.003. Apr,
Thimble Last W J. Ripley. 2.634.452. Apr 14
Thread advancing device. U. A. KulJUn. 2.634.490,

Apr 14
Thread manufacturing apparatua. H. A KuUlan.

2.6.14.449. Apr 14
Throttle control for fluid pumnlng systems Preasure re-

•ponslve. W. C. Rowell. 2,A34,rt«l. Ai)r 14
Thumb screw with torque responsive overlosd release. W.

L. Coop 2.634.650. Apr 14
Tile conuiuing s filler, a bluder.
wax tailings .Mastic. P. C
2.63.V054. Apr. 14.

Tile structure. Suspended arch.
Apr. 14.

Tilting mechanism. Dump body. V
2.635.005. Apr. 14.

Timer assembly. Ignition. W. H. Spanc

Tire bead breaker. CIrcumferentlaliy traveling
2.634.803. Apr 14.

F J Barnes 2,634.780. Apr 14
system. E. R. Fitch. 2.634.784.

a vecvtable oil pitch and
Doyle and K H. itudd

r. D. Haaen 2,634.604.

Komuchar.

2.635.150. Apr.

J. O. Obec.

ayatem T. J. Turek. 2.634,781,

T. J. Tarek and R. V. Firth.

14.

Tire chain mechanism
Tire Inflation control

Apr. 14.
Tire Inflation control
Apr 14.

Tire Inflation control system
8r 2,634.782-3. Apr. 14.

Tire. Vehicle. A. H. l^mbach. 2.634.779. Apr
Tire. Vehicle. 1. I. Tubbs. 2.634.785. Apr. 14.
Tobaccj pipe K. W Baxter 2.634.782. Apr. 14.
Tool : See—

.\ngle measuring toot. I**pe grooving tool.
Toolholder H C Clatfelter 2.634 646. Apr 14
Topper and loader. Morlsontal. E. H. Rrockman,

Allison. M. M Maxwell. K S Ovregaard. and
Stevenson 2,634,570, Apr. 14

Torque converter. Torus chamber type hydroklnetlc.
R T Burnett 2.634,584 Apr 14

Torsiograph and torslogrsph calibration device, ComblOMl.
L. F Hope. 2.634.604. .(pr. 14.

Toy d'lmn truck. R. N. Carver and J. J., Dobkowakl.
2.6.'<4.546. Apr 14.

*

Toy merchandise car. B. O. Smith. 2,634.551. Apr. 14.

Toy paprr bursting six-shooter. O. E. LAngos. 2.634,548.
Apr. 14.

W.
c.

B
B.

LIST OF INVENTIONS
Toy. Somersaulting figure. R. C. Olaon 2,634,647. Apr. Valve unit. Replacement

14. VslVo wirh Inriavino •

xlv

Douglas. 2,634,626.

Toy telephone with music device. F. Loefller and K. Wol-
wode. 2,634.647. Apr. 14.

Toy theater. E BeKlen. 2,634,544, Apr. 14.
Trace Identifying device for recording oaclllographs. T. J.

Havlland. 2^63.').034. Apr. 14.
Tractor, ii W. Curtis. 2.634,663, Apr. 14.
Trafflc controlling system for railroads having track ob-

struction detecting means. Centralised. T. J. Judge.
2.635.182. Apr. 14.

Trailer hitch for hay balers. R. F. Helnje. 2.634.675,
Apr 14

Trailer stand. C. V. Bckert. 2.634.941. Apr. 14.
Transferring device for butter bars and similar products.

R. W. Clause. 2,6.14,852. Aiir. 14.
Transmission, .\utomatlc. K. R.

Apr. 14
Transmission control naechanlsm. M. L. Crlpe. 2.634,622,

Apr. 14
Transmission control unit. Pressure actuated. R. D.

Fageol. 2.634.709, Apr. 14.
Transmission for rig drives. J. B. Plcard. 2,634,619,
Apr 14

TranMmliislon mechanism. Automatic {tower. H. A. Flynn.
2.634,627. Apr. 14.

Tranxnilssion operating mechanism. (•. Alnsworth.
2.634.8.n. Apr. 14.

TransnilHslon operating mechanism. E. B. Price.
2,634,838, Apr. 14.

Transmitter. Linear dial call. J. J. Madden. 2.635.230.
Apr. 14.

Tray convever and like oven. Baker's swing. J. E. Polnton.
2.634,693. Apr. 14.

Tray. Dental tnipreaslon. H. McAdoo. 2.634.500. Apr. 14.

Treadle. Safety E. M. Mnhardy. 2.634.625, Apr. 14.

Treating amylaceous materials by pressure homogenlia-
tlon. L. 11. Heos. 2.635.068. Apr. 14.

Treating mushrooms and product. J. A. Di Glaclnto and
L. J. Amablll 2,635,051, Apr. 14.

Treatment of pectous waste. D. P. Norman. 2,635,095,
Apr. 14.

Treatment of tltanlferous material. J. A. Rogers.
2,635.036, Apr. 14.

Tub** : See
Color television tube.

Tube beam centei Ing device. Cathode ray. C. W. Wandrey.
2.635.204. Apr. 14.

Tube ejector device. 8. Berger. 2.636.129. Apr. 14.

Tweewrs, Hslr. O. T. Dale. 2.634.728, Apr. 14.

Unloading apparatus. A. (Vrmanian and A. P. Jurnak.
2. 634. 696. Apr. 14.

Lnloading apparatus. Shipping case. A. E. RIdeont. K.

Ardell, and J. H. Mosley. 2.634.874. Apr. 14.

Uranium bromide. Preparation of. J. E. Powell.

2.635.0^5. Apr. 14.

Utensil, Kitchen. W. A. Sherbondy. 2.634.692. Apr. 14.

Utility caae. H. Warren. 2.634.836. Apr. 14.

V belt clutch. D. KIrth. 2.634.620. Apr. 14.

Vacuum cooling system employing chamber surface con-

denaatlon. M. W. Beardsley. 2,634.501. Apr. 14.

Vacuum vaporlaation-condensatlon cooling system. M. W.
Beardslty. 2,034.592. Apr. 14.

Valve : See—
Back pressure safety valve. Mechanically operated
Dispensing valve. check valve.

Flow control valve. Pilot controlled fluid pres-

Leakproof valve. sure ojterated valve.

Liquid control valve. Pressure regulator valve.

Liquid dlapenalng solenoid Safety valve,
valve.

Valve control. H. O. Kron 2.634,623, Apr. 14.

Valve control mechanism for air guna. J. L. Junkin.
2.634,717, Apr. 14.

. „ „ „_i
Valve for advancing trailer brake operation. E. R. Price.

2.634,742. Apr. 14
, . ^ „ -

Valve for engine powered brake mechanism. A. C. Kana.
2.634.750. Apr. 14. , , . .,

Valve for metal-cutting machines. Impact. J. Anderson.
2,634.756. Apr. 14. _, . « », »

Valve for pot type oil burners. Float. A. B. Newton.
2,634,746. Apr 14.

. . „
Valve having ad Instable valve-opening limit means, Man-

ual E. OJalvo. 2.634,758, Apr. 14.
.. ^o., ,-.0 *

Valve mechanism. Control. P. Audemar. 2,684.743. Apr.

14.

va ve unt Replacement. J. L. Walte. 2.634.944, Apr 14Valve with Indexing and locking devices Rotary W
Robinson. 2.6.34.949 Apr 14

"««/. w.

Variable electric filter. G. L. Orisdale. 2,635,143, Apr. 14
Vehicle : See— "^

Child's convertible vehicle.
Vehicle article holder. H Pletscher. 2.634.527 Apr 14Veh cle wheel M. E. Rappaport. 2.635,012. Apr. 14

.^Ai?Qoo°'"2' *,". w'n»tfai>«'". Wheeled. ft. Porte.
2.634.088. Apr. 14.

Vehicular bodies. Manufacturing. J. J. Powers 2 634 494
Apr. 14. . , ,

Vein disintegrating mechanism having side boards A L.
Barrett. 2,6.34.963, Apr. 14.

Vending machine. Bottle. E. C. Johnson. 2,634,847, Apr.

Veneer sixing mechanism. E. L. Dell, Jr. and T M Strick-
land. 2.634,772, Apr. 14.

Venetian blind tllter. J. W. Dunn. 2.634,809 Apr 14
Ventilating or pressuriiing apparatus. Aircraft cabin. 8.

G. Hooker and H. Pearson. 2,634,668 Apr 14
Ventilation system for automobiles and "the like. L 8
Greenmun. 2.634.669, Apr. 14

Ventilator. Siding, (i. E. Jar\le. 2,634.463, Apr. 14.
Vertical axis, rotary hydraulic coupling. W. F Shurts

2,634.583. Apr. 14.
Vibratory aKseniblage. E. B. Cook. 2.634.616. Apr 14.
Vise, Gear-operated pivoted-jaw. L. E. Sowell. 2,634,639

Apr. 14.
Voltage rectiflcHtion and regulation power system. M. L.

Blondet. 2.63.1.219, Apr. 14.
Voltage regulator. J. Grlllo. 2,6.30,223, Apr. 14.
Vulcanliation of rubber. B. A. Hunter and H. D. Glenn.

2.635,124. Apr. 14.
Walking rack. A. P. Elle. 2.634J90. Apr. 14.
Wall construction, Building. C. Tlllory. 2,634.601 Apr.

14.
Wand rest for vacuum cleaners. D. M. Dow. 2.634,451,

Apr. 14.
Warning apparatus for airplanes. Stall. H. E. Dycbe, Jr.

2.035.152. Apr. 14.
Washer : See

—

Bearing washer. Egg washer.
Washing apparatus. Keg. G. P. Barrett. 2,634,734, Apr.

14.
Washing machine. W. R. Walker. 2,634.739. Apr. 14.
Washing machine. Torque responsive. R. G. Olson.

2.6.34,595, Apr. 14.
Washing machine. Window. J. Puma. 2,634.448. Apr. 14.
Waste bank leveler. O. L. Jones. 2,634,853. Apr. 14.
Waste collector. Traveling. J. L. Ramm. 2.634.560. Apr.

14.
Watercraft. L. Plaslak 2.634,436, Apr. 14.
Water repellent composition. H. G. Fiffdor. 2,635,050,

Apr. 14.
Wade guide termination. C. H. Luhrs. 2,635,145, Apr. 14.
Welding electrode. S. Svantesson. 2,635,166, Apr. 14.
Welding head. Annular segmental. O. R. Smith.

2.634.633. Apr. 14.
Wheel : Sec-
Improved earth - working Vehicle wheel,

wheel.
Winding. W. P. Taylor. Jr. 2,634.916, Apr. 14.

Winding machine. W. P. Taylor, Jr. and J. V. Whipple
2,634,918. Apr. 14. 2

Winding package. W. P. Taylor. Jr. 2.634.923. Apr. 14
Window cleaner having companion magnets. G. Coleman

2,634,444, Apr. 14.

Window tab and glaiing anchoring means. L. D. Bayley.

2.634,834, Apr. 14.
Windshield wiper blade construction and mounting. H. A

Mackle and F. A. (Julllermety. 2,634,446, Apr. 14.

Wlndslileld wiper. Rotary. D. A. Domek and E. N. Soren-

sen. 2.634.447. Apr. 14.
, ^ . „ . w.

Wire acratcher for wells. Multiple. K. A. Wright
2,634.813. Apr. 14. ,„„ .

Wreath forming machine, H. O. Englert. 2,634,532, Apr.

14.
Wrench : See—

Fastener-holding socket Geared wrench,
wrench.

Gear operated predeter-
mined torque release

Zirconium tetrafluoride. Preparation of. H. A. Wllhelm
and K. A. Walsh. 2.635,037, Apr. 14.



Condition of Applications Under Examination at Close of Business March 27, 1953

Total number of patent applications awaiting action, 09,798. Date of oldest new application,
June 21, 1952; date of oldest amended application, June 23, 1952.

PATENT EXAMINING DIVISIONS, EXAMINERS, AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION

•(C. E. D.) KEELY, J. E
1. GOLDBERO. A. J., EiOKTsUnf: Plantera; Plows; Hutowi and Diggm (put); Plant Uusbandry;

Scattninc Urxloaden; Sevm^.
i. HERRMANN. D , Flahlng, Trapping and Vermin Dettroylnc; Pre««8. Tobacco; TeitUe Wrtncen

I. MARMELSTEIN, N.. Metal Foimdtnc and Treatment; Metallurgy (Process and Apparatus); Heat-

ing; Coating or Plastic Composition (part).

4. FALLER, E. A., Hoists; Power Driven Conveyors; Handling Apparatus

6. ROBINSON, C. W.. Harresters; Knotters; Harrows and Diggers (part); Bee Culture; Dairy; Butchering;

Animal Husbandry; Fences; Gates.

6. 8URLE. H., Carbon Chemistry (part)

7. GON8ALVE8. J. E. (ANDERSON. E. O.. Acting). Optics; Photography (part)

g. LEWIS, R. O., Racks, CablneU, Tables, Miscellaneous Furniture; Fire Escapes; Ladders; Scaffolds

9. BRANSON. J. H.. Pumps and Fans; Fluid Motors

10. REYNOLDS, E. R. (NEFF, P. R.. Acting), Baggage; Cloth, Leather and Rubber Reoeptades; Bottles

and Jars; Paper Receptacles.

11. BENHAM, E. V., Boots. Shoes, and Leggings; Button. Eyelet, and Rivet Setting; Cutlery; Leather

Manufacture; Nalllnit and Stapling; Cleaning and Liquid Treatment of Solids.

11 SPINTMAN, P . Machine ElemenU (part); Engine Starters; Motor Control with Clutch or Brake;

Transmission with Clutch or Brake.

IS. BEALL. T. E., Gear Cutting, Mining. Planing; Needle and Pin Making; Metal Working (part)—e. g..

Special Work, Sawing. Forging. Welding. Drawing, Tiunlng; Electric Lamp or Discharge Devices,

ManutMture or Repair.

14. MANIAN. J. C. Fluid Pressure Brakes; Wire Fabrics; Farriery; Metal Working (part)—e. g., Sheet-

Metal; Wire; Bending. Misc. Processes; Assembly and DlsASsembly Apparatus.

15. HENKIN. B.. Plastics; Plastic Block and Earthenware Apparatus; Glass

It. LOVEWELL, N. N.. Television. Telephony

17. LEIGHEY, R. A., Paper Manufacturers; Packaging; Typewriters; Printing; Type Casting and Setting;

Sheet Material Association or Folding; Sheet or Web Feeding.

IS. KURZ. J. A.. Power PlanU, Speed Responsive Devices

19. PATRICK. P. L., Liquid and Gaseous Fuel Burners; Stoves and Furnaces

». BROWN. L. M.. Miscellaneous Hardware; Closure Fasteners; Locks; Undertaking; Bread, Pastry, and

Confection Making; Banking Protection. S<Jes; Canopies, Umbrellas and Canes.

II. MADER, R.C.. Textiles

n. MARLAND. M. L.. Aeronautics; BoaU; Buoys; Ships; Marine Propulsion; Fluid Current Motors;

Fluid Diaphragms and Bellows.

23. ANDRU8. L. M.. Cash Registers; Calculators and Counters; Education

>4. DRAC0P0UL08. P. T. (HICKEY. T. J., Acting), Apparel; Apparel Apparatus. Sewing Machines;

TeztUea, Ironing or Smoothing.

SS. NEVIUS. R. D.. Classifying Solids; Centrtfugal-Bowl Separators; Mills; Threashtng; Vegetable and

Meat Cutters and Comminuters; Distillation.

26. YOUNG. R. R.. Ele«trldty—Gaieratlon. Motive Power. Transmission Systems. Voltage and Phase

Control Systems; Furnaces, Batteries. Battery Charging and Discharging, Arc Lamps, Resistors and

RheoetaU. Prime Mover Dynamo Plants; Elevators.

27. JAMES. 8., Brushing. Scrubbing and General Cleaning; Brush. Broom and Mop Making

». BRAUNER. R. H.. Motors. Expansible Chamber Type; Internal-Combustion Engines; Cylinders;

Pistons; Motors, Spring, Weight, and Animal Powered; Wheel Substitutes; Chutes, Skids, Guides,

Wsys: Fluid Current Conveyors; Penumatic Dispatch; Store Service.

29. HABECKER, L. B.. Button Making; Woodworking; Tools; Fluid Treatment of Textiles (Apparatus) -

.

30. BISHOFF, A.. Fhild Sprinkling. Spraying and DlfTuatng; Automatic Temperature and Humidity

Regulation; ThermosUU. HumldisUU; Heating Systems; Refrigeration; Illuminating Burners.

31. HUTCHISON, E. W., Mineral Oils; Carbocycllc or Acyclic-Carbon Compounds (part)—e. g.. Ketones,

Aldehydes, Ethers. Hydroxy Compounds, Hydrocarbons, Halogvnated Hydrocarbons.

33. LE ROY. C. A., Gas and Liquid Contact Apparatus; Heat Exchange; Gas SeparatUm; AglUtlng; Fluid

Pressure Modulators and Self-Proportioning Systems.

33. MUSHAKE, W. L., Bridges; Hydraulic and Earth Engineering; BuUdlng Structures (part); Roads

and Pavements.

34. SAPERSTEIN. S., Railways- Draft Ap(dlances. Switches and Signals, Surface Tra^, Rolling Stock,

Track Sanders: Electricity> Transmission to Vehicles; Dumping Vehicles, Vehicle Fenders; Hand and

Hoist Line Implements.

35. BROMLEY, E. D., Dispensing; FiUng and Closing Receptacles

36. McFADYEN. A. D., MeMurlng and Testing

37. LEVY, M. L., Electriclty-Swltchee. Welding. Heating; Reoorden

38. ARNOLD, D., Coating Processes and Apparatus; Preserving Apparatus (part); Abrasive Tool Making

Proeeases and Materials; Coating or Plastic Compositions (part).

39. WEIL. I.. Fluid- Pressure Regulators, Valves; Fluid Handling (part) -'

40. DRUMMOND, E. J.. Receptacles (part); Packages

41. GURLEY. R. B.. Check Controller Apparatus; Coin Handling; Artlde Dispensing Cablnfts; Deposit

Reoeptades; Buckle*. Buttons, Claapa.

*Commissloner's Examiners' Dtvlsloa.

Oldest new appli-
cation and oiiest
action by appli-
cant awaiting
Office action

New

7-7-0

7-26-aa

8-a-«2

7-io-«a

7-l6Ha

7-11-M
7-9-82

7-Sl-«2

7-17-«2

7-21-83

7-2-52

7-1-88

0-2S-83

7-10-82

7-1-82

7-15-82

7-S-62

7-38-82

7-1-82

7-11-Sa

7-10-82

7-15-88

7-1-82

8-11-62

7-S-88

7-28-82

7-11-88

7-18-88

6-28-52

8-14-88

6-21-62

8-4-82

7-10-82

7-8-88

8-4-53

7-24-52

7-2»-«2

7-10-88

9-18-82

10-1-83

fr-l-83

Amended

a-i»-«s

7-6-82

7-7-88

8-2-88

7-9-82

7-17-88

7-2-88

7-8-88

8-5-58

7-18-58

7-2S-53

O-SO-83

0^10-82

0-38-82

7-10-88

7-S-88

7-18-88

7-3-88

7-29-52

0-2S-82

7-15-62

7-«-52

7-14-82

7-1-62

8-18-88

7-8-88

7-88-82

7-7-83

7-19-62

7-12-62

8-14-88

o-ao-83

8-2n68

7-14-83

0-30-82

8-1-82

7-17-83

7-22-83

7-11-88

0-15-82

10-9-52

7-22-88

311

^1

II
a-a

5S

6

1878

1280

1880

1486

1000

M01
1406

1179

1884

isr

1192

1M8

ISSS

1807

1706

liOO

1041

679

1114

ISIl

1806

1015

908

1004

1807

1006

isao

1131

1100

1380

2479

1388

1819

1388

1375

1008

3060

1836

1088

1074



312 Condition of Applications Under Examination—Continued

PATENT BXAMININO DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS. AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION

45

O. MARAN8. H.. ElecCrtc 81fn»lln« (p»rt). *xorpt Subin«rlii«. AlUmeten. DlsUnw or Direction Mwnirtng.

^ and Object D«t«ctlon; SlcxuUs; Tetecnpb (pM-t); 3l«n*ls mad Iiidlc»lor«.

a. ASP. N A. (KNIOHT, W. O., Acting). Medkrtne*. Polaons. Co«netlci; 8uf»r and Starch; Bteachhig;

Dyeing ; Fluid Treatment oT Teitllet. HkW, Skin*. »nd Leather*; Preaenrlng (part).

M. COBLE. A. S. (Acting), B«l«; Chairs; SeaU

MANIAN. J A . Wheeto. Tli«. and Aik« RaUway Wheel* and Axlea: Lubrtaatlon; Bearina mnd

Ooldea: Belt and Sprocket Oeartng; Spring Device*; Animal Draft Appllancea.

O'LEARY. R A . Concentrating Evaporators; Fire ExtlnguUhers; Liquid Heaters and Vaporlters;

Building Stnicturee (Doors. Windows, Awnings and Shutters); Kitchen and Table Articles; Liquid

Level Reaponatve Systems.

KANOF. W. J., Mining. Quarrying, and Ice Harvesting; Motor Vehldea; Land Vehldea (part)

BERNSTEIN. S., Electricity. (Jfneral Applications; Conversion Systems; Electric Igniters: Card and

Picture Exhibiting.

BENDETT. B.. Drying and Oas or Vapor Contact WIUi Soads; VentUatkm; Welto; Earth Boring

BENGEL. W. O . Synthetic Realns; Rubber

YAFFEE. 8., Radiant Enenry (part e. g., Radio Signaling); Radiant Energy Communications (part

e. g.. Duplex. Multiplex. Device Control); Modulators. Music; Pleioelectrlc Crystals.

WHITNEY. F. I.. Supports; Joint Packing; Valved Pipe JolnU or Couplings; Rod JolnU or Couplings;

Tool Handle Fastenings; Pipes and Tubular CondulU.

BRINDISI, M, V . Label Pasting and Paper Hanging. Book Making; Manifolding; Printed Matter.

Sutionery, Paper Files and Binders; Cloaurea. Partitions and Panete. Flexible and PorUble; Hamea;

Package and Article Carriers: Whip Apparatus.

NIL80N. R. G . Electric Lamp and Discharge Devices. Systems. Structures; Light Sensitive ClrculU;

Ray Energy Applications.

KLINE, J. R.. Arttflcal Body Members; Dentistry: Surgery; ToUet

COCKERILL. 8.. Electrical and Wave Energy Chemistry; Liquid Separation or Purification

MILLER, A. B., Cuttlnit and Punching; Bolt. Nut. Rivet. Nail. Screw. Chain and Horseshow Maktnr

Driven and Screw Fastenings: Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry; Pipe Joints or Couplings

DOWELL. E. F., Rolls and Rollers; Making Metal Tooto and Implements; Stone Working; Abrading

Processes and Apparatus: Food Apparatus: Clomire Operators: Baths. CloseU. Sinks and Spittoons.

SHEPARl), P. W., IiK>rgaalc Chemistry. Fertlliiers; Oas. Healing and Illuminating

Abolisbed as of December 19, 1063. See Commissioners Administrative Order No 41 (8M0 G »4)

8TRIZAK. J P. (Acting). Winding and Reeling: Pushing and Pulling: Horoloty; Time CootroUlng

Apparatus: Railway Mail I>ellvery ~_i«^
SHAPIRO. A.. Oamee; Toys; Amusements and Exercising Devices; Mechanical Guns and Projectors..

WINKEL8TEIN, A H . FermenUtlon. Foods and Beverages. Carbon Chemistry (part)

GORECKI, G A, Fuels and Miscellaneous Compoaltlons

MORSE. E. L., Electrical Conductors. Conduits. Insulators and Connectors; IIIurolnatlOB

LI8ANN. I., Geometrical Instruments: Automatic Weighers; Weighing Scales

KRAFFT. C. F.. Laminated Fabrics: Photographic Proceasra and Products; OmamentaUon. Paper Making

BERMAN. H , Chunks or SockeU; Sha/llng and Flexible Couplings: Clutches and Power Stop Control;

Brakes; Boring and Drilling.

GALVIN. D. J.. Electricity-Wave Transmission, Repeaters and Relays (e. g , Amplifiers). Galvanom-

eters and Meters: Aooustica. Sound Recording.

BREW RINK, J. L.. Guns and Torpedoes. Explosive Charge Making; Electrical Oscillators and Di-

rectional and Distance InstrumenU. Radar: Actlnlde Compounds. Explosive Compositions, Mass

Spectrometers.

JA-BREHM. G. L.. Industrial Arts
DE8ION8:|g_Qjj^Y M. A.. Household. Persooal and Fine Arts -

47.

48.

40

30

n

99.

93

M.

99.

».

97.

90.

flO.

«1.

(Q.

(B.

44.

«6.

«.

«r

QB.

«.

TO.

Oldest new appli-

cation and oklest

action by appli-

cant awaiting
Offlca action

Ntw Amaodad

7-25-92

7-17-92

7-is-«a

8-4-92

7-S-9I

7-»-«

7->-aa

7-14-91

0-1^99

7-9-62

»-13-92

7-30-92

7-14-92

7-»-8a

S-1-92

S-l«-fi2

7-7-92

s-i-a

7-24-92

7-2-92

«-20-92

S-«-a2

7-a-M

7 21-52

»-4-92

7-18-92

6-25-92

11-25-92

l>4-93

7-41-92

7-15-92

7-t8-«2

8-2-92

7-«-ai

7-2-0

7-»-M

7-l»-M
»-4-92

7-»-«2

8-7-92

7-21-92

7-11-92

7-22-98

7-21-92

8-l»-«2

7-15-92

7-2»-«2

7-19-52

7-»-82

7-»-62

5-50-92

ft-5-92

7-27-92

7-22-52

8-2»-92

7-15-82

5-24-92

12-4-42

12-5-93

II

a-a

1038

1508
I

1218

1284

1030

laOB

1583

ir9
1900

1926

1079

1010

1813

005

1309

1087

1320

1391

1040

1163

1820

1861

\2n
841

1787

1333

nil

3338

817

789

Patents 1,506

Number of new applications filed for the week ending March 20, 1953

Designs 122 Reissues 3 Total 1,631

Total number of trade-mark applications awaiting action (including renewals and ^publications) 1 1 ,800.

Date of oldest new application. October 18, 1952; date of oldest amended application, October 20, 1952.

TRADEMARK EXAMINING DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS AND TRADE-MARK

CLASSES UNDER EXAMINATION

I. BARBOUR. H. E. Clasaea 1.4.9.5,12,19. 18,37.38,30,33.39.44.91.0,

II. SUM M ER8, G. 8 . Classes 0. 10. 13. 14. 10. 21. 22. 23. 24. 2^ 21 21, 34. 31

RenewaU (AU Classes) _
Republications (AD Clasaea)

III. RACKNOR. M. ClasBeB3.7.8.17.20.22.37.3i.».«.«lO.«8.l7.«.«»

IV KEYS O M . Clasata 2. 1 1 . 15. 20. 46. 90, and Service Mark Classes 100. 101, 102. 108. 104. 106. 106. 107

Oldest new appli-

cation and oloast

action by appli-

cant awaiting
Oflka action

Naw

10-18-93

II 10 93

1-W-9S
2-4-93

11-1-62

10-20-92

Amended

10-20-92

11-6-93

S-0-93

2-4-93

10-24-52

10-38-93

Si
-a

-3
a-a

3851

3630

999

380

3883

3303

DECISIONS IN PATENT AND TRADE-MARK CASES
United States Court of Appeals

District of G>lambia Grcuit

Skaes, Hoebuck and Go.

V.

RoBEHT C. Watson. Ck)i<Mi88ioNEB or Patents

^e. um. D«eided March It, 1963

I— F.2d— ;
— USPQ—

]

1. TtADB-MAKKH—ACT OF 194« "SUIMAIIE" P«OVI8ION
IN Section 2 (e) DisTiNotiisHED Peom LANorAOS
IN Act or 1905.

Held that the legislative history of the act of 1946

Indicates that the reason for changing the language

from that of the act of 1905 denying registration to

"merely—the name uf an Individual" to the present

language "primarily merely a surname" was princi-

pally to eliminate an interpretation of the earlier lan-

guage which had prevented registration of words which
could be found as the names of Individuals but which
w«re not primarily surnames.

2. Same—Same—"Higoins." Without Initials. Not
Reqirteable Unpeb Section 2 (e).

"Hlgglna." without the Initials, Held to be primarily

a surname, not registrable under section 2 (e) since it

has no other usage and is not so rare as not to be

primarily a surname.

3. Same—Same—"J. C. Hiooins" Not Rboibtbable
Undee Section 2 (e).

The mark "J. C. HIggins" Held not to be registrable

under itectlon 2 (e) of the act of 1940 since the initials

are not sufficient to prevent the mark from consisting

of "primarily merely a surname."

Appeal fnmi the United States District Court for

the District of Columbia.

AFFIRMED.
C. Willard Haven (Frank H. Marktt, of counsel)

for appellant.

K. L. Rci/nolda (Joseph S<Aimmrl, of counsel) for

appellee.

Before Pboctee, Fahy and Wakhi.noton, Circuit

Judges

Fahy. Circuit Judge:

SearM, Roebucic and Co.. the appellant, in 1906

>uIopte<l ati a trade-mark for sportinE eimkIs ".T C
HiEEius" not written. printe<l, impreHned or woven

in any imrticular or distinctive manner, and has

useil it extensively. In 1948 the ooiniMiny applie<I

to the I'atent Office for reKistration of tiie mark,

expreHsly iieEativinK that tlie application waH under

»e<'tlon 2 (f) of the act, I..anliam Trade-Mark

Act. flO Stat. 429, l.'V U. S. C. i 1052 (f) (1»46),

which authorizes registration of a mark which

"has become distinctive of the applicant's goods in

commerce." This left for decision whether the

mark was not registrable by reason of section

2(e) because it was "primarily merely a surname."

'

Following a well-considered opinion of the Ex-

aminer-in-Chief the Patent Office refused registra-

tion, on the ground that "adding the initials to the

surname does not cliange the mark as a whole from

being primarily merely a surname." The company
then filed its complaint in the District Court pur-

suant to Rev. Stat. | 4915.* The court, Judge Keech

sitting, after a hearing found that the mark "has as

its foundation only the surname Higgins," "is clearly

dominated thereby," and is primarily merely a

Huruame.* The complaint accordingly was dis-

missed.

The Trade-Mark Act of 1905. 33 Stat 726 (1905),

as amended 43 Stit. 647 (1924), prohibited regis-

tration if the mark "consists merely in the name
of an individual • • • not written, printed, im-

pressed, or woven in some particular or distinctive

manner • • •." Section 5, 33 Stat 726 (1906).

This was held to preclude registration when the

mark did consist of something more than such a

name if in fact the name was its dominating char-

acteristic. Howard Co. v. Baldtrin Co., 48 App.

D. C. 437. 441 (1919). In In re Sears, Roebuck d
Co.. 30 CCPA (l»atents) 710, 713-14, 132 F.2d 341.

343 (1942), the mark consisted of a man's bust un-

derneath which, in the style of handwriting, were

the words "Thriftily yours Bob Bumham." In

cancelling the registration the court said:

" • • • It is true that the mark at Issue In its entirely
embraces more than the name 'Bob Burnham' and that
the courts have often stated the general rule that marks

* "No trade-mark by which the goods of the applicant
may be distinguished from the goods of others shall be
refused registration on the principal register on account
of its nature unless it

—

• ••••••
"(e) Consists of a mark which • • • (3) is primarily

merely a surname." 00 Stat. 429, 15 U. S. C. i 1052 (e)

(3) (1940).
» Rev. Stat. I 4915 (1875). as amended 35 U. S. C. i 03

(19+6), has been repealed by section 5, Act of July 19,

1952, c. 9.'>0. 00 Stat. 815. It has been replaced by 60
Stat. 803. .35 U. S. C. A. || 145. 140 (Supp. 1952).

» The court so ruled as matter of law. without regard to

»'vldence offered to show that the initials were oonKidere<l

HiKnlflcant by purchasers and customers. Even If the of-

fered evidence were considered the result we reach would
not be altered. We would not feel warranted, therefore. In

remandlHK for consideration of such evidence by the Dis-

trict Court. O'Lenry v. Ilrovcn-Paciflc-Maaon, 340 U. S.
.*>04. .'^08 (1951).
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•hoald not be dUcected. bat tb«re Is another well-aettled
rule which must be applied, rli, that In considering the
registrability of a composite mark It is proper and neces-
aary to determine Its doalnaot fwitar*. • • • "

B«lDg clearly of the opinion that "Bob Bamhnm."
the Qaiue of an lodlridual. waa the raark'ti domlnat-

inc feature, the court held that to be reid^trable it

moat be found to be ''written, printed. Impretuted. or

woven In Mome particular or distinctive manner."

Section 5. 33 Stat. 726.

[1) Appellant points to the chnnfre In Rtatntory

lancnaffe. The previoaa laniruaite denied reirlatra-

tion to "nierely • • • the name of an indlvidnar

Instead of, as now, to "primarily merely a surname."

As to the Hlftniflcance of the chanice np^iellant points

also to the legislative histor>- of the present act to

the effect that Congress Intended "to simplify regla-

tratlon and to make it stronj^er and more liberal"

1M6 U. S. Code Cong. 8erv. 1274. As we read the

legislative history, however. It indicates that this

change was principally to eliminate an interpreta-

tion of the earlier language which had prevented

registration of words such as '^Cotton." "King." et

ertern, which, while the names of individuals, were

not primarily so. The intention also was to avoid

a test whereby If the surname could be found as that

of an individual in a tele|>hone bo<ik or city directory

it was unregistrable. Thus In The Ainrricnn To-

boeco Co. V. Wis. 20 CCPA (Patents) 835. «2 F.2d

835 <19SS). the surname "Wlx," while rare, was

refused registratioD because the name of sn indl-

vkhiaL As was testified In the hearings on the

1946 act.
" • • • Tbere Is somewhere on the earth's surface

some person who has an/ name that you can possibly
think of The result Is that If literally lnterprete<l that
proTlslon In the present [190.5] act prohibits the regis-
tration of nearly any word that anybody can think of."

Hearimgt beforr the Cotnmittee on Patent*, 8u}tcmn-

mittee on Tra4e-Markt, House of Repmtentatirea

on H. R. \m, 76th Cong., lat Sess. 40 ( 1089) . After

considerable testimony directed to this problem

the word "primarily" was addetl. undoubtedly to

avoid exclusion from registration of a word whl<'h

was primarily not a surname but which could be

found as the name of an individual. See Oonis,

Bote The Lanham Art Affectn Trade-Markt, 37 T.-M.

Kep. .S83, 384 ( 1947 ) : Derenberg. Threnhold of The

L^nhain Tra^e-Mark Act. 37 T.-M. Rep. 297. 302

(1947) : Robert, The Netc Trade-Hark Manual,

Pl 91 ; Dlgglns, The Lanham Trade-Mark Act, 35

Georgetown L. J. 147. 109-60 ( 1947 ) : KIIUps, The

Netc Trade-Mark Reffistration fitatute. 42 111

L. R.20I. 212-13 (1947)

> It also appears fruui the hearings that the expres-

sion "the name of a particular {lerson" was rejecte<l

as an inadetiuate standard for barring reglstnitlon

because it might exaggerate the dlfBculty above re-

ferred to. Hearin^M, supra, pp. 19 and 41. Instend.

"surname." modifleti by "primarily merely" was
adopteii. The use of the particular word "pri-

marily" presents registration under section 2 (e)

of a word used primarily as a surname, such aa

"Johnson," rather than, for example, to describe a

plant, such as "cotton." though found sometimes as

a surname.

[2] "Higglns." without the InltUls. is thus pri-

marily H surname, and therefore unregistrable un-

der section 2 (e). It has no other usage and is

not so rare as not to be primarily a surname.

Furthermore, under the 190ft act "J C Higglns"

alone, being "merely * • • the name of an indi-

vidual." also would have been unregistrable. Sec-

tion 5. 33 Stat. 726. Should a different result now
follow on the theor>' that the two initials prevent

"J C Hlggins" from being merely, or primarily

merely, a surname and make it an entire name?
Under the new wording the Patent OtBce has regis-

tered "Andre Dallioux." Bx parte Dallious. 83

USPQ 262 (1949), giving operative effect to the

change in language. It mled that ".\ndre Dallioux"

was neither merely, nor primarily merely, a sur-

name but was the entire nan«» of an Individual*

The decision indicates, however, thnt its guiding

principles would not apply if the 8uman>e were un-

duly emphMsize<l or otherwise constituted the only

stgnlflcant part of a mark, citing Beckwith v. Commr.

of Patent*. 252 V. S. JWS (1920). The Examiner-

In-Chief in the present case, noting the Dallioux

ruling, turned to the question whether the surname

in "J C Hlggins" is unduly emphasized and the only

significant part of the mark: thst is. whether the

mark ^ibould he characterized as primarily merely

a surname notwithstanding the Initials. Relying

In part upon the reasoning In Thaddeu» Daridn Co.

V. DovidM. 233 V. S. 461 ( 1914 ) . where In an infringe-

ment action "C. I. Davids" Vas held a Simula ti<m

of the mark "I>avids" in somewhat larger type, he

answered in the Hfflrmatlve. We agree with his

view and with the court below that the Initials are

not sufficient to prevent the mark from consisting

of "primarily merely a surname." Even if it could

be saUl. contrary to the reasoning of earlier cases

such as Ho*card Co. v. Baldtrin Co., and In re Heart,

Roebuck d Co., supra, that "J C Higglns" Is not

merely a surname, it Is prlnci|>ally merely a surname

and. therefore, primarily merely sti.*

Without prejudice to any application which might

be filed for registration under section 2 (f), supra,

the Judgment tielow is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

* There the Individual whose name It was bad con-
sented to registration, as rsguirvd. Such consent has also
t>e«n given in the case at bar.

* The intention of Congress to llberallie the law Is not
defeated. 4ucb Intention Is carried out. For example,
the old law was changed so as not per se to prohibit
registration of "Individual. Arm. corporation or associa-
tion" names. The term "lurname" applies only to indi-
viduals and so the name of a corporation, firm or assochi-
tion is not now unregistrable merely tiecause it la iiuch a
name. Furthermore, there was previously no property
right In the naote Itself but only In the distinctive design
In which it was embodied. Tnls Is not now tlie case.
Compare 33 Stat. 726 (190S), supra, with section 2 (e)
(3) of the 194<) act. n. 1. supra. And. aa we have seen,
the telephone book or eltj diraetory tsst la alUnliuited.
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Uaited SlalM Govt W AppMlt
District of Colvmbia Crcmt

BcBocaa Battibt Gompaivt

V.

Roacvr C. Watson. CoMiiiasioNni or Patehtb

Jf: am. DmUM Mmrek *. aa
[— F.2d — ; — USPQ —J

TsAOB-lfASKa—BsoirrsABiLiTT—DssiON or Buack awd

Whits Stbipss

Jodgment of the Dlatrl^t Court refuslag to aothorli*

the reglatraUon, aa a trade-mark for batterlea, of a

design conatstlng of alternate black and white stripes,

ta aflrmed.

Appkal from the United States District Court for

the District of Columbia.

ArFIRMED.
Howard H. Darbo ( Clarenoe M. Fiaher, of coun-

ael) for appellant

Jf. L. Reynolds, for appellee.

Before Edowtow. Clakk. and Wilbui K. Milus,

Circuit Judges

Pes Cubiam:

This Is an appeal from a Judgment dismissing the

complaint in an action under section 21 of the

Trade-Mark Act of 194«, 15 U. S. C. IIOTI, 60 Stat.

435. and section 4915 of the Revised Statutes, 35

U. 8. C. 163, in which the appellant sought to have

the court authorise the registration on the Principal

Register, under the provisions of section 2 (f) of the

Trade-Mark Act of 1946, 15 U. S. C. 11062, 60 Stat

428, as a trade-mark for batteries, of a design con-

sisting of alternate black and white stripes of

indefinite slae and extent. The Judgment is affirmed

on the opinion of the District CJourt Burgess

Battery Co. v. MarzaU, 101 F. Supp. 812.

AFFIRMED.
WiLBum K. MiLLxa, Cirouit Judge, dlaaenta.

PATENT SUITS
Modeas M U. 8. C. 70; SM. 4M1. R. 8.

2,017.022, C. K. Roos, Cementltioos materUl, filed Jan.

28, 1053, D. C, N. D. Iowa (Fort Dodge), Doc. 564, U. M.

Oyp*um Cs. . Nmtionml Qvptnm Co.

2,072,»11. E. O. Touceda. Alloy. D. C. N. D. N. T.

(UtJcs). Doc. »841, Con$oli4«t94 Car HmtUtg Co.. Ine. .
ChmmeOoU AUopt Corp. et al. Patent held valid and

infringed Dec. 26. 19,^2.

2 088 7M. A. L. Larson. Waterproofing of masonry walla,

filed Jan. 23. 1953. D. C. Maas. (Boston). Doc. 53/85.

A. BeUnffer d «o«. I»e. . BHHsh WterprooM^g Oo. Inc.

2 120 S67 B. Oniskln, Therapeutic agent for use in the

treatment of Infection, filed Peb. 2. 1»53. D. C, 8. D. N. ¥..

Doc. 82/213. Rytan Co.. Inc. r. Pnrepae Corp.

2 133 482 Scoderl * CalUrl. Covertng metal buckles,

D. C.. 8. D. N. T., Doc. 61/72. B. Scuderi et al. v. J. Wil-

li«ai« et si StlpolaOon and order of dlecontlnuance

(notice Dec. 31. 1052).

2 157.763, Konlkoir k Konlkoff. Doll, D. C, 8. D. N. Y..

Doc. 60/126. R. H. Konikoi v. American Chmmeter Dott Co.

Stlpaiatlon and order of dlacontlnoance (notice Jan. 9.

1953).

2 174 314 J. DeMooy. Rotary Impact tool, filed Jan. 12.

1953. d'. C.'n. D. N. T. (Utlca). Doc 4608. Chicago Pneu

sMtto Tool C: r. MaU Tool Oo.

2.192.236. W. C. Nalley. Jr.. Well fiowlng device, filed

Dec. 22, 1952. D. C. 8. D. Tex. (Houston), Doc. 7206,

W. C. fialley. Jr. t. Oeneml Crude OU Co.

2.217.596. F. K. Nunschaoer. Control mechanism for ma-

chine. D. C, W. D. N. Y., Doc. 5404, Niagara Machine d

Tool Wort* V. Walet-Btrippit Corp. StlpoUtion and order

of dlamlasal without prejudice Jan. 19, 1953.

2,252.641. Pollakoff * Sneath. Method of and apparatus

for the transmission of speech and other sounds, filed Feb.

4, 1968. D. C. 8. D. N. Y., Doc. 82/237, Zenith Radio Corp.

r. 0. H. Lehman.

2.268.413. M. Koren, 0«m setting, D. C. 8. D. N. Y., Doc.

61/399. Coro, Inc. r. R. PeaHman. Inc. Stioolatlon and

order of discontinuance Jan. 21, 1953.

2 262 670. A. A. Bnamlnger. Storm saah, filed Jan. 13,

1968. D. C. N. J. (Newark), Doc. 36/53, The F. C. RumcU

Ca. V. Co<w«fl»«rs Insulation Co.. Inc.

2.289.388 L. StUea. Art of sheeting dough, D. C, W. D.

Waah. (Seattle). Doc. 2825, Le CoMe Stile* r. B. Balmela.

Order dUmlssing cause under Rule 41, Nov. 4, 1962. Doc.

2826, U Conic BtiU* v. C A. Hou*er et al. Decree aa

above.

2 300,157, O. R. Hunt, Feather-picking apparatua for

fowla- b C, 8. D. Mlaa. (Jackson), Doc. 1649, Oreenhrit)r

Co r B C. Roger* d ffon*. Inc. Dismissed without preju-

dice Dec. 19. 1952. Same. D. C. N. D. Oa. (0«lne«Tllle)

Doc 481 A. M. Hunt et al. t. J. D. Jowell. Inc. Order of

dismissal' Dec. 29. 1952. Same. D. C. W. D. Va. (Harrlwn-

borg) Doc. 289. Qreent^rier Co. v. R«ckinoham Poultry

Marki'ting Cooperative. Inc. Dlsmlased without prejudice

Dec. 9. 1952.

2 304 053 C. A. Kaufman. Stocking and method of knit-

ting, fll^d bee. 22. 1952. D. C. 8. D. N. Y, Doc^81/lW.

Berkshire Knitting MiU* v. Ch€*ter H. Roth d Co.. Inc..

et al. Same, filed Dec. 23, 1952. D. C. 8. D. N. Y., Doe.

81/234. A. W. Wheeler d Bon. Inc. v. Standard Hosiery

MUU. Inc., et al.

2 322 245 2.380.534. M. L. Lockhart, Hypodermic in-

jector, b. C. B. D. Mich. (Detroit) Doc. 8073. Becton

Dickinaon d Co. t. Robert P. Scherer Corp. Claims 8, 13.

14 17 18 and 19 of 2.322.245. and cUin»a 1. 2. 3. and 4 of

2,380,534 held valid and infringed, injunction Sept. 23,

1952.

2 327 662, L. Novy, Garment, appeal filed May 10, 1962,

C. C. A.', 8th Clr., 8t Loula, Doc. 14608, Weil-KaUer Mfg.

Co. T. Bel-Mw Oarment Oo. et al.

2 346 598 G. J. Mncher, Variable reslator, filed Peb. 11,

1953, D. C, K. D. N. Y. (Brooklyn), Doc. C-13273, Clara-

ttat Mfg. Co.. Inc. t. De Jur-Amsco Corp.

2 349,361, K. P. Jarrla, Display rack, filed Dec. 13, 1962,

D. C., S. D. Calif. (Los Angeles). Doc. 14842-^. *. P. Jarvi*

V. Reeve Co. et al.

2 408.891, H. L. Stelner, Cutter. D. C. B. D. Mich.

(Detroit). Doc. 9485, Maditon Mfg. Co. v. Super Tool (^.

StlpnUtion and order of dlsconUnuance (notice Jan. 27,

1953).

2 412 506, O. W. Green et aL, Means for blending fibers,

filed Dec 19. 1952. D. C, W. D. N. C. (AshevlUe), ^- —'

Marion TestUe SpeeiaUy Co. et aL v. Cost<m*a Testtie Ma^

ohknery Co. et aL
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2.421,380, W. B. Matbewaoo. Tufting buttoo. D. C.
IVL (WUminston). Doc. 1322. United Mattrent MaeKinrry

Co., Inc. V. Handy Button Machine Co. Judcm^nt hoUJinK

patent invalid and void for lark of invention Jan. 26,

1963.

2.437,015. W. Balti. Snupend*^ hori*. D. C, B. D Ark.

<Uttl« Rock). Doc. 2461. H'. BoltM et al. . J. A. Hnmphriea

•t ml. Patent held valid and infrlnced. Injunction Dec.

S. 1952. Same, filed Jan. 8. 1953. D. C. MaM. (Boatoni.

Doe. 53/27-F. W. Baltn et ml. v. Jordan Mmnh Co. et ml.

2.448,908. L. W. Parker. Televlaion receiver, D. C. N. D.

IlL (Chicago), Doc. 52c9«3, L. W. PmrUer v. Zenith Radio

Cmrp. DlsmlMed Sept. 17. 1952.

2,450,831. B. Buchler. Garment. D. C. S. D. N. Y., Doc.

54/170, Arkmy Infmnta Wear, Inc. r. F. Outocw. Stipu-

lation and order of diacontlnuance Jan. 20. 1953.

2,454.463. Kromer * Kromer. Baby'a lafety sheet, filed

Dec. 31, 1952, D. C, N. D. IlL (Chicago). I>oc. 52c2843,

M. M. Kromer et ml. v. Rie^el Te»tiU Corp.

2.462,029. L. M. Perry, CompoalUon. appeal filed Dee.

19. 1952. C. C. A., iBt Clr.. Boaton. t>oc. 4707, 8. D. Wmrren
Co. V. Smahum Oummed d Coated Paper Co.

2.466,305, C. B. Coatell. Well device, filed Nov. 3. 1952,

D. C. S. D. Calif. (Lo« Angelea), Doc. 1212. Bmker CHI

Toole. Inc. v. .Ktlme Service Co. et ml.

2.472,538. Kraaer k For«berg. Alternator control jrstem.

D. C, S. D. X. Y.. Doc. .^8/42, Umveco Laboratorien, Inc. v.

White Tuning Corp. Stipulation and order of dlscontina-

ance (notice Feb. 9, 1953).

2.473.938. Canniuaro k C^annlssaro. Combined pboto-

gnipb album and muaic box. D. C, H. D. N. Y., Doc. 54/322,

The Camille Co.. Inc. v. Mutual SpeciaUy Produett et ak

Stipnlatlon and order of dlamiaaal Jan. 14, 1953.

2.478.852, F. T. Wallin. Collar for artificial reaplratora,

filed Jan. 22, 1953, D. C. Maas. (Boaton), Doc. 53/82-.S.

F. T. WaUin v. Warren E. Collins, Inc.

2.4'*1.813, J. A. Be<le. Spray painting apparatus, D. C,

X. D. Ohio (Cleveland). Doc. 27/692. J. A. Bede v. Berk

Efuipment Co. et al. Judgment ordering defendants be

enjoined from Infringing Feb. 2, 1953.

NOTICES
A^Tvne DcdsaoBS m laterfcrcacM

In interferences Involving the indicated claims of the

following patents final decisions have been rendered that

the respective patentees were not the first inventors with

respect to the claims listed.

Pat 2,440,691. J. W. Jlra, Alloy metal film resistor,

decided Mar. 16. 1953. claims 6, 14, and 15.

Pat. 2,450,661, J. O. Herrmann, Confectionery coating

apparatua, decided Mar. 16. 1953. cUlms 10. 11. 12, 13,

and 14.

Pat. 2.506,403. B. Wltsel. Burner control system and

control means there/or, decided Mar. 12. 1953. cUlms 10

and 13. I

Pat. 2.578,571. W. L. Meier. Blectron dlscharfe device,

decided Mar. 18, 1953. cUlms 1 and 2.

Any person who believes that he would be Injured by

extension of the patent cited below may, within 4.'i daya

from the date of this publioition. oppose the granting of

such extension "on the ground that any of the statpments

in the application for extension is not tme in fact" (sec-

tion 3 of Public Law 598—81st Congreas).

A notice of opposition most be verified and mast be filed

In duplicate so that a copy may be sent to the patentee.

John H. Oowell. 2.016,667, October 8, 1935.

ROBERT C. WATSON.
Commiaeioner.

t.*l«.M7

POBTABL.K KABTH BOKINO MACHINB
J«ha H. Crewell. Heasten. Tez. Ursated Oct. 8, iM7

S CUaaas. (CL SM—67)

CaBctUatioB Notk*

8wre Labormtoriee. ite meeiipu or legal repr99mU*Hne9,
tmke notiee:

A petition for cancellation having been filed in this

Ofllce by Marie Barker Company. 1915-17 Washington
Boulevard, St. Louis. Missouri, to effect the cancellation
of trade-mark registration of Sure Laboratories. 841 N.
Wabash Avenue. Chicago. Illinois. No. 340.152 dated
.November 3. 1936. and the notice of such proceeding sent
by registered mall to the said Sure Laboratories st the
said address having been returned by the post oOce
undellverabie. notice is hereby given that unless said Sure
Laboratories. Its assigns or legal representatives, shall

enter an appearance therein within thirty daya from the
fiist publication of this order the cancellation will be

Proceeded with as in the case of default. This notice will

B published In the OrriciAL GAurrra for three con-
secutive weeks. (Date of flrat publication—Apr 7. 1953.)

THOMAS F MURPHY.
Mar. 11. 196S. AeeiattU CmmmUeeioner mf Fmtentt.

AppBcadoa for Exteasioa of PaloBt

VETERANS

PCVLic Law 598

—

»t»t Congrtee
\

Application for extension of the following patent has

been examined and foand to conform to the requirements

of section 2 of Public Law 598—81st Congress (636 O. O.

1060). as amended. Public Law 437—82d Congreas (660

O. O. 813).

•a

1. A portable drilling machine comprising a frame, a

housing supported on aald frame, a downwardly extending

drive anaft on aald boualng. means In said houalng to ro

tate aald ahaft. a chnck on aald ahaft including a cylin-

drical aleeve having opposed kevwaya therein, a drill bit.

a sectional drill rod connectea therewith to rotate the

ame and couplings between the sections of said rod hav-

ing lateral rib*, aald couplinn being formed to fit said

chuck to engage said ribs In said keyways.

REGISTER OF PATENTS AVAILABLE FOR
LICENSING OR SALE

(The "Groops" appsarlng after the patent abstraets arc based on the SUndard Industrial Classification Manual, VoL I.

MaBofaetariag Indwtrias, Executive Ofikc of the President. Borean of the Badset)

Pat. 2,619,094. Hair Curler. Patented Nov. 25. 1952.

Hair curling device especially useful In giving home perma-
nents whereby a woman may. without assistance, quickly

and uniformly curl all of her own hair. A handle Is rotat-

ably mounted on one end of a spindle, and a curler base Is

removably mounted on the other end of spindle to rotate
therewith. A spool, to which a cord la attached to be
wound thereon, la mounted on the npindle. Int»*rmedlate
the handle and curler baae for rotation with the spindle.

A hinged keei>er is pivoted to bcue of curler to hold the

Initial end of the hair, so the hair can be wound on the
curler by grasping the handle and pulling the free end of
the cord to unwind the cord and rapidly revolve the curler.

After the curled hair has been aecured to the curler, the
spindle Is withdrawn from the curler, and another curler
removably mounted on the spindle. (Owner) Nancy L.

Ralston. Correspondence to Smith k Tuck. 734 Central
Building. Seattle 4. Wash. Groups 39—81—91 ; 40.

Reg. No. 50.568. ^_^_^_
Pat. 2,616,649. Belt Type Spinning Reel. Patented Oct.

28 1952. Belt type reel to be strapped to the body of a
flsDerman may be quickly changed for spinning type of

casting wherein the line Is payed oat off the rim of the
reel while it is itatlonary, or for trolling and the like. The
reel frame includes s bearing plate having an outwardly
extending central spindle on which a large flshlng line spool
and a drive plate having an operating handle are rotatably
mounted with a thrust washer and adjusting nut on the
free end of the spindle to Impose pr*»8sure on the drive
plate. A resilient friction braking disc may be positioned
between the bearing plate and the web of the spool, or
between the web of the spool and the drive plate to adapt
the reel to the style of flshlng desired by the fisherman.
The drive plate and the web of the spool have coactlng
beveled drive elements and openings to |»erform an overload
clutching function and provide a click arrangement under
control of the adjusting nut. (Owner) Robert W.
Flewelling. Correspondence to Smith k Tuck. 734 Central
Building, SeatUe 4, Wash. Group 39—49. Reg. No. 50,570.

cated from two telescoping tubes of similar material, the
overlapped portion of which is to be engaged by a conven-
tional rowlock. The other ends are both slotted and are
provided with comprestilve gripping devices so the inner
tube can be clamped to the blade and the outer tube can l)e

cl8m|>ed to the inner tube in selected telescoped poaitlon.

A nonmetalllc handle has one portion for manual engage-
ment and another portion which is insertable within the
end of the upper tubular member. (Owner) Herbert J.

Gagnon, 516 N. W. 7th Ave.^ West Hollywood, Fla. Groups
37—32 ; 39—49. Reg. No. 50,573.

Pat. 2.613,608. Gravity Buoyancy Pump. Patented Oct.
14, 1952. Buoyancy pump operated from a stream is adapt-
able for camps, farms, pools, and irrigation systems where
electrical power is not available. An inlet pipe brings
water from a stream Into a chamber havint; a tub-shaped
float and an outlet with an Inverted U-shaped conduit
through which water flows into a second lower chamber.
A second outlet leads to a cylinder below. Suspended from
the float, a rod carries a piston operating within the cylin-
der to draw water from the chamber and pump It out
through discharge valves as the float rises and falls. In
the second chamber a float actuates a valve in the inlet
pipe. A siphoning action is set up by the overflow of water
into the lower chamber and Its discharge through a smaller
outlet, causing the tub-shaped float to drop. As the second
chamber Is drained, the lloat therein drops, opening the
inlet valve, and the pumping cycle is repeated. Modifica-
tion shown. (Owner) Jon W. Beam. 839 East Third St.,

Cashing, OkU. Group 35—«1. Reg. No. 50,571.

Pat. 2.505,708. Rowlock. Patented Apr. 25, 1950.
Hinged, removable rowlock may be adjostablv secured to a
variety of sixes of oar looms. The rowlocic has a split,

hinged ring to engage the loom of an oar. and a tapered
swivel pin to engage the gunwale of a boat. A flange
extends from each segment of the ring, one having a
smooth bore opening, and the other a tnreaded opening.
Th^* head of the pin has a smooth bore opening and is

slidably received between the flanges when the segments
are together. A manually rotatable winged screw is in-

serted through the smooth bore openings into the thresded
opening. By tightening the screw, the segments are firmly

secured upon the oar loom, while permitting the head of

the pin to freely pivot upon the screw between the flanges.

(Owner) Herbert J. Gagnon. 516 N. W. 7th Ave., West
Hollywood. Fla. Groups 37—32 ; 39-49. Reg. No. 50,572.

Bethesda Pastry Shops, Inc., offers the following three
Design Patents for licensing at reasonable rates to chain
and individual-owned bakeries. Correspondence to Robert
van Sickler. American BuUdlng, 1317 F St.. N. W., Wash-
ington, D. Q.

Des. 168.519. Iced Cake. Patented Dec. 30. 1952. This
patent shows a figure in appropriate proportions with an
unusoal icing decoration in brilliant colors to simulate a
cowboy with customary chaps, Jacket, ten-gallon hat. gun,
belt, and lariat In true Western style. Group 20—51. Reg.
No. 50,574.

Des. 168,587. Iced Cake. Patented Jan. 6, 1953. In
this patent bright colored Icing has been shown providing
a distinctive clown with a peaked hat, a Jacket, and trou-
Kcra, the hat and trousers augmented with candy buttons
of different colors, creating a gay circus color effect. Group
20— r>l. Reg. No. 50,575.

Des. 168..588. Iced Cake. Patented Jan. 6, 19.')3. As
in the above two design patents, appropriate icing of con-

trasting colors has been used, to depict a Santa Claus. with
tasseled hat. red suit, frothy white beard, and large bulbous
nose. Group 20—51. Reg. No. .'i0,.")76.

Pat. 2,618,419. Hammer Holster. Patented Nov. 18.

1952. A colled spring loop, the ends of which are securely
fastened to a resilient clasp to be detachably fastened on
belt of wearer, supports head of hammer (or other tool)

with the handle banging conveniently close to wearer's
body. The loop comprises a layer of spring coll wire
wound closely in one direction around a core of flexible

wire strands, and a Himilar outside layer wound in opposite
direction. This enables the loop to bend downwardly and
inwardly without in^rmanent distortion under the weight
of tool, and to spring back to horizontal position upon
removal of tool. The welded ends of the loop are bent at
right angles and securely held by a pair of Integral horl-

xontal bands on the outer leg of the clasp. (Owner)
James G. Vanish, 1810 South Allport St., Chicago 8, IlL
Groups 33—49 ;

34—41. Reg. No. 50,577.

Pat. 2,461.830. Antisiphon Valve. Patented Feb. 15,
1949. Anti-siphon valve, when installed in a water supply
riser, will automaticallv close In resjMjnse to undue drop
in pressure in the riser Immediately below the valve to pre-

vsnt the water in the riser and in the laterals above the
valve from being siphoned back into the line. The closing
of the valve is accelerated by the static head of the water
above the valve and the suction set up below the valve by
the drop in pressure in the riser below the valve. When the
valve is cloned, the laterals and riser above the valve re-

main substHntlaily full of water ready to again function
Immediately after normal line pressure is restored. The
valve mav be manually adjusted to hold It open should it

be desired to drain the water s.vstem. (Owner) Thomas
C. .Mahon. Wilson Oeek. British Columbia, Canada. Group
33—rtl. Reg. No. 50.578.

Pat. 2,566,023. Sectional Oar. Patented Aug. 28. 1951.
Adjustable, lightweight, waterproof oar which may be

quickly collapsed or assembled. The blade may be cast

from any lightweight metal or plastic. The loom is fabri-

669 O. G.—22

Pat. 2,460,888. Oil Filter. Patented Feb. 8. 1949. Oil

filter for internal combustion engines Includes means for

heating the filtered oil to vaporiie water and gasoline
accumulations before the oil is returned to the crankcase.
An o|ten-top shell containing a filtering mass is formed
with an Integral annular trough around the upper end. A
hollow dome rising from the bottom of the trough is heated
by the engine exhaust gases. An apertared oil inlet tube
extending upwardly through the shell is coupled by a
threaded sleeve to a relatively short perforated outlet tube

317
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ext»Bdtns throuKta a clo«ar« cmp on th« troagh. A hollow

wln« nut «rTyUJ« tubular ootl«t la thrwided on th* outer

end of th*" outlet tub*. Oil pumped throucta the Inl. t tube

Into the ahell riaea tbrongh the fllterlnjt maaa and oTtrflowa

ttaroacti • 'lot In the upper end of the ihell onto the heated

dome Aa the oil flowa over the dome Into the tronab.

water and gaaollae are evaporated. The perforated ootlet

tube the wing nat and the lateral tubular outlet form a

MaUce through which the water and gaaollne Tapora are

dUcliArged. (Owner I Walter J. Kolnaan. Blgln, Nebr.

Group M—«1. Be«. No. 50.579.

Pat 2 923 212. Braae**re and Method of Making Same.

Patented Dec. 30. 1952. The braaal*re haa an arruate ten^

alle member aecured on the Inaide along adjacent edgea of

the braaal*re cupa. The teoalle member la aecured only

along one edge thereof In a tenaed condition ao that the

adiacvnt etlgea of th«* braaal*re cupa normally are gathered

when the braaal*re la not donned. When donned, the ten-

alle member la atretched ao that a major portion thereof

atanda free of the cup« and prorldea an apllftlng aupport

Ing force. The braaafere doea not compreaa the breaata hot

keepa them flatteringly molded and aeparated. (Owner)

BtItU HalpM^. % I Irving SllTerman. 110 Sooth De«rborn

8?. ChtenSr^lL Group 2S-^2. Reg. No. 50.M0.

Pat 2,618,8«1. Thread Gauging Apparatoa Patented

Nor 25. 1952. Automatic poge for acrew threada. par

tlcuiarly tapped holea conafatlng of meana for drlTlng a

thread gang*. eape<rlally a plug gauge, Into (or orer) a

s<rrew thread, with a motor Between the motor and tBe

gauge la Interpoaed a device adapted to aenae the frlctlonal

reaction torque developed by the threada. and to reapond

to It If the friction la exceaalre. Tbla derice la not a allp

clutch but a calibrated adjuetable mecbanlam. whlcb. If

the thread flt la too tight, or the threaded portion too

•hort automatically reveraea the motor drive and lighta a

red U'dht If the flt la aulBclently free, and the thread long

enough a depth gauge la actuated, to reverae the drive and

light a green signal. The revtrae rotation contlnuea until

a BWitch or trigger la releaaed Operating the iwltch or

trigger atarti the drive In the forward direction again,

ready for a new cycle All reveraala are automatic IBor

parta which are drilled and tapped on multiple machinea,

a multiple-bead automatic thread gauge la outlined In the

patent (To-owner) John Pattee. 51 Stone Ave.. Oaainlng.

n! Y. Group 35—43. Reg. No. 50,581.

Pat 2 e09,7««. Locomotive Bxbauat Deflector Seot.

9 1952. Bxnauat deflector aaaembly to be aecured to the

exbaaat outlet extending through the roof of a gaa turbtna-

electric locomotive dlffuaea and dlrecta the exbaaat atream
rearwardly and provldea an aaplratlng effect. When th«

locomotive la paaalag through or la atopped in a tunnel,

the aaplratlng effect drawa a freah aapply ot air toward
the locomotlva from the op«n end of the tnaneL and alao

provldea conalderable mixing of the aapirated air and
exbaaat gaaea la the boundary layer whlcb Implngea on the

toanel roof. Grenp 37—11. Beg. No. 50.590.

Pat 2 610.011 Adjoatlng Supporting Device. Sept 9.

1962. AdJiMtabl* aupport for the E pick-off mecbanlam
ot a gyroacope permita Independent movement of the K
pick-off In both directions perpendicular to the gyroacope

•pin axla but doea not permit motion along the apln axia.

Group 39—11. Beg. No. 50.591.

Pat. 2,810,102. rnnctlon Recorder. Sept. 9. 1952. »•-

corder for recording two reUted variable quantitlea aiay

be uaed to either record the function between two related

varlablea with reapect to elapaed time or to record cyclical

fanctiona between two varlablea Independently of time.

Croup 36—13 Reg. No. 50.592.

Pat. 2,610.228. Marker Signal Generator. Sept. 9 1952
Syaten for generating accurate marker*, at dealrable and
accurately apaced frequency Intervala, which are ultable

for diaplay on the fluoreacent aereen of a cathode rav tube

utlllaed In conjunction with a aweep frequency oacillator.

Group 36—61. Reg. No. 30.593.

Pat 2.610.233. Solenoid Coll Support. Sept. 9, 1952.

Snpport comprlaea a laminated C ahaped magnetic frama
having Inwardly extending stuba on the enda of the frama
arma To reatrain an operating coll within the frame, and a
pair of flat tongue membera extending into a plunger aper-

ture In the coll In contact with the Inner turfacea of the

coll to reatrain tranaverae motion of the coll with reapect

to the frame. Interference between the plunger and coll

la eliminated alnce the plunger muat reciprocate between
the flat tongue membera. Group 36— 19. Beg. No. 50.594.

Pat. 2.610.301 X Ray Photometer. Sept. 9. 1952.

X-ray photometer la auitable for detJ'rmlnlng the coaatlt-

uents of a material, and for Indicating the relative amounta
of the conatltuenta preaent in the materlaL Group 36—IS.

Reg. No. 50.593.

t OwBcJ Pattali

f.

General Electric Company offera the 14 patenta Hated

helow for non-excluaive llcenaing on reaaonable terma. Ap-

llcatlons for llcenaea may be a(l<lreaa»Hl to the Manager.
atent Senrlcea I>epartn>ent, Ooeral Electric Company,

I River Road. Schenectady. N. T

The following ilx patents relate to automatic regulating

valrea for year-around alr-coodltloning syttema. iJroup

35—M.
Pat. 2.121.62S. Heating and Coollag Syatem. Jnne 21.

1938 Reg. No. 50,582.

Pat 2.495.226. Automaticallv Reveraible Regulating
Valve. Jan. 24. 1950. Reg No 50.583

Pat 2.495.227. Condition Reoponaive Reveraing Valve
Mecbanlam. Jan. 24. 1950. Reg. No. 50,584.

Pat. 2,495.228. Reveraible Regulating Valve Byatem.
Jan. 24, i9flO. Reg. No. 50,585.

Pat 2 495,272. Inverae Automatic Plow Regnlatlaf
Valve Syatem. Jaji. 24, 1950. Reg. No. 50,586.

Pat. 2,.%39,194. Reverae Flow Reaponalve Automatic
Reverae Modulation Valve ayatem. Jan 23, 1951 Reg.

Na. 90.587.

Pat. 2.608,666. Permanent Magnet Focualng Device.

Aug. 26 1952 Cathode ray tube permanent magn*>t focua

Ing device for varying the denalty of the magnetic fleld

within the cathode ray tube without chanxInK the shape
of the flux path. Group 36—61. Reg. No. 50,588.

Pat. 2,609.697. Drive Mecbanlam for Waahing Machinea
and the Like. Sept 9. 1932. Drive mecbanlam for trana-

mlttlnK rotary and oaclllatory naotion to a drlvt-n ahaft haa
a rtrat shaft extending througta a tubular abaft. A two-
gear aectianlam cooperating with a rocker arm and link

mechanism ct>nverta rotary motion of the flrat shaft to

oaclllatory motion and transmit* It to the tubular shaft.

A clutch mecbanlam may be shifted to select either the

rotating or oacillatlng mode of operation and fmnsmit the
selected mode of operation through a third shaft to an
agitator. During continuous rotation of the agitator a

drive dog on the bottom of the agitator engagea a similar
dog on the bottom of the clotbea basket and muse* the
baaket to follow the agitator In rotation. Gr«>up 33—81.

Reg. No. 50..'S89.

Uute^ Staltf Gov

The following two patenta (granted under the act of

March 3, 1883, aa amended April 30. 1928 : 370 G. 757)
are the property of the I'nlted Statea of America aa repre-

sented by the Secretary of the Interior by virtue of aaalfa-
meata from the Inventora. Fred W Staten (Pat. 2,610,925),
and Irving Wender and Milton Orchln (Pat 2.614.107).
Nonexclusive and royalty-free Itcenaea are available. Ap-
plications for llcenae mav be addreaaed to th<> Solicitor,

U. 8. Department of the Interior. Waahlngton 26. D. C.

Pat. 2,610,925 Rubber RecUimlng Oil. Patented Sept
16, 1962. Oil suitable for reclaiming both natural and
synthetic rubber scrap may be prepared from crude oil

obtained by the deatructlve diatlllatlon of oil shale. A ae-

lected fraction of crude shale oil boiling between 300*

and 660* F. la extracted with a strong alkaline solution.

The alkaline extract la then addifled to aeparately recover
the mixture of phenola and the mixture of carboxyllc acida
preaent In the extract The pbenola are then converted
to dKbvdroxyaryl) sulfldea by Interaction of the pbenola
with sulfur chloride The auKMea and the mixture of car-

boxyllc aclda thua obtained may be mixed In dealred pro-
portiona to form a reclaiming oil having excellent prop-
ertlee. Group 30—91. Reg. No. .'V0,596.

Pat. 2.614.107. Proceaa for the Reduction of Carbonyl
Compounda. Patented Oct 14. 1952 Proceaa for the re-

duction of cartwnyl compounda for the production of ladua-

frlal alcohola employs a relatively Inexpenalve reducing
KMs Instead of aubatantlally pure hydrogen uaually em-
ployed, and an Inexpensive catalyst which require* no
special preparation. A cartwnyl compound la reacted under
eterated tempera turea and preaaurea within predetermined
rangea with a mixture of hydroeen and carbon monoxide
In the preaence of a catalyat aelected from the metala of

the eighth periodic group which form a carbonyl under the
-•action conditions. The selected metal employed la pref-

erably cobalt The formed carbonvl dlaaolvea in the reac-

tion mixture, and It la tlje dlsaoived carbonyl which acts aa
a hoTOogeneoua catalyat for the reaction. Group 28—89.

Reg. No. .M).597. ^^^^^^^

PiteBt RcM«vc4 froB Refitter

Pat 2.506.928 Plecruat Shaper. Reg. No. 49.1S8.

OrriciAL GAxam. Sept. 30. 1952. Thta patent haa been

leaaed.
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ACT OF 1905
The toUowing trade aiarka are pubUahad in compiiaaec with acetion * of the act of February 20, 1905, aa amended March 1

1907. Notiee of oppoaitlon moat be fliad within thirty daya of this publication. As provided by section 14 of aaid act, a fee of ten

doUara laaat aeeoospany aaeh notice of oppoaition.

Marka pubUahad for opposition under the act of 1946 follow the I90i publicationa.

CLASS 16 CLASS 35

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE CX)ATINGS BELTING, HOSE, MACHINERY PACKING, AND
NONMETALUC TIRES

8er. No. 506.253. National Lacquer * Paint Company,

lac Chicago. IIL Piled July 25, 1946. 8*r. No. 51«,«05. C B. Dsniels, Inc. Baltimore, Md.

Filed Jan. 30, 1»47.

NATIONAL

ror Ready Mixed Lacqnera. Palnta, and Paint Enamela.

CUima uae alnce Feb. 1. 1929.

For Canvaa Belting.

Clalma uae aince July 1. 1946.

ACT OF 1946
Tfce fbllMrinff fra^a marka are publUhed in eompllance wHh aeetion lt(a) of the Trade-Mark Act a« 1*44. Mottoa o«

•ppoaltion undar aeetion 11 may be fllad within thirty daya of thia publication. See Ralaa 20.1 to 20.».

Aa proridad by section II of aaid ad. a fee of twanty-flva dollara muat accompany each notiea of oppoaition.

CLASS 1

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS

Ser. No. 624.364. Seaboard Seed Company, PhlUdelphia,

Pa. rUed Jan. 31. 1952.

Ser. No. 624,368. Seaboard Seed Company. PhUadelphla.

Pa. Filwl Jan. 31, 1952.

StIU ©xttn
The word "Green" la dlaclaimed apart from the mark

as ahown.

For Lawn Seed.

Claims uae since 1940.

Ser. No. 631,156. The General Tire * Rubber Company,

Akron, Ohio. Filed June 13, 1952.

The drawing U lined for green. The word "Green" 1.
^,^j„, ownership of Regiatratlon No. 377.046.

dlaeUlmed apart from the mark aa shown.
For Crude Natural and Synthetic Rubber for Further

For Lawn Seed.
mduatrlal Arts, and Linear and Rubbery Flas-

CUlms use since 1947. uae lu i «: ^^^
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tics and Synthetic R«slaoas MatprlaU in th« Fomi of

8be«ts, Bods. Tube*, and utber FlnlsiMd Shapn Intended

for Purtber Use In Um Indwtiial Arts.

CUlmt xuf ainc* Ai>r 17. 1932.

S«r. No «3:.>.483 Loncvlew Fibre CompAay. LonffTlew,

Wash. Filed July 12. 1932.

8«r. No. 834.3T8. Midcontlaent Chemical Coapany. Grove

City. Oblo. FUed Anc 23. 1952.

MHOrOAM

HUMIDEX
For Pibrf ShippInK <'ont«ln»T»— Namely, Boxes.

Claims use since Feb. 27, 1952.

For Cellular Hponge Rubber.

Claims use since Jnly 10. 1932.

8«r. No. 634.323. Eastman Kodaii Company. Flemlngton.

N. J., and Rochester. N. Y. FUed Aug. 27. 1932.

ESTRON

Ser. No. 033.411. Bloomer Bros. Company. Newark. N. Y.

Filed A IK. 2, 1932.

% «/''«»

For Synthetic Staple Fiber

Claims use since Jan. 8. 1952.

For Cardboard Cartons for Ice Cream.

Claims use mnce July 20. 1931.

CLASS 2

RECEPTACLES

8er. No. 033.103 Supplee-Blddle-StelU Company, Phila-

delphia. Pa. Filed Sept. 10, 1932.

Ser. No. 617.2M. Tha Gardner Board and (^arton Co.. Mid
dletown. Ohio. FUed Aug. 3. 1931.

For Galvanised Wai
BaskeU.

cnaims use since Auipist 1930

Namely, Tails. Garbage Cans, and

The mark consists of a dark background on which are

superimposed three representations of the letter "<i." The
representatioits are so arranged as to softest a cartoa.

For Pap^rlKjard Carton*.

Claims use since June 23. 1931.

Rer. No. 633.423. National Casket Company. Incorporated.

New York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 18. 1932.

Sealercouch
Ser. No. 630.732. The Boardman Co.. Oklahoma City. Okla.

FUed Jane 3. 1932.

VsSW-fila
For Burial (^askets.

Claims u.<ie aince July 31, 1932.

'^ CLASS 3

The word "Aato" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.

For Deposit and Collection Boxt>s Made of Metal for

Street Collection of Hookii and the Like.

Claims use since I>ec. 23. 1949

BAGGAGE. ANIMAL EQUIPMENTS, PORT-
FOLIOS, AND POCKETBOOK8

Ser. No. 633.730. Enicer Kress Company. West Bend. Wis.

Filed Sept. 23. 1932. (Bee. 2f as to "Enger Kress.")

Ser. No. 631.683. Plaatex Protectlre Products. Inc.. CUf-

toD. N. J. FUed June 24. 1932.

"BLUE SEAL"
For Vinyl Plastic Coaulaers—Naaely. Garment Utility For Bill Folds of Leather or Like Material.

Bags, and Shoe Bags. Claims ose since July 14, 1932. as to the form shown

:

Claims oaa since Apr. 3. IMS. and Mince 1911. as to "Eager- Kress."
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CLASS 4 CLASS 6

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

Ser No 603.406. Wlllard K. Carter, doing business as Ser. No. 601,370. 8. B. Penlck 4 Company, New York.

Carter PrMlocts Co.. Columbus. Ohio. Filed Oct. 23. N. Y. Filed July 28, 1950.

1930.

SAND.NO.AtOP

The portrait shown in the drawing !• fanciful.

For Abrading Block Formed of Hardened. Foamy. Syn-

thetic. Glass Like Material.

Claims ase since Jane 5, 1930.

RYANEXCEL
For Synergixed Ryanla Concentrate for Use In the Agri-

cultural Field for the Control of Economically Important

Crop and Field Pests.

Claims use since Jan. 3, 1930.

Ser. No. 627,419. Safeway Stores. Incorporated, Oakland,

Calif. Piled Apr. 1. 1932.

Rik

Ser. No. 602,131. All-Sll Welding Metals, Inc., New York,

N. Y. Piled Aug. 14. 1930.

WONDER FLUX
The applicant herewith disclaims the word "Flux" apart

from the mark as shown.

For Fluxes.

Claims use since July 20, 1930.
,

Rak
Ser. No. 620,242. Warren Petroleum Corporation, Tulsa.

OkU. Filed Oct. 19, 1931.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 5«3,563.

For Scouring Powder.

Claims use since Dee. 13. 1949.

CLASS 5

ADHESIVES

Ser. No. 633,433. Archer-DanleU-Mldland Company. Min-

neapolis. Minn. Filed Sept. 19. 19r>2.

TAOODOMI)
For Cereal Binder UtillBed In Forming Pellets in the

Purification of Tatfjnlte Ore.

Claims use since on or about Aug. 25, 1932.

Applicant disclaims the word "Gas" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Liquified Petrol«-um Gas.

Claims use since Oct. 3, 1951.

Ser. No. 636,816. Stein, Hall k Company. Inc.. New York.

N. Y. Filed Oct. 17. 1952.

PAKLAK
For Liquid Glues.

Claimi use since March 1930. '

Ser. No. 624,241. The Mofussil Development Corporation

Limited, Ayr, ScotUnd. Filed Jan. 29, 1932.

DESTRINE
Applicant clalmi ownership of British Registration No.

654.500, dated Dec. 11, 1946.

For Sanitary Preparations for Use In Connection With

Sanitary Closets.

Ser. No. 626.833. Spencer Kellogg and Sons, Inc.. Buffalo,

N. Y. Piled Mar. 21. 1952.

K ELCAST 01.
For Viscous Fatty Acid Esters.

Claims use since November 1951.

Filed Oct. 27. 19a2.

VIMArAK D U R A T O P
W Jm mm a«JbiaaAs For siliceous Material In Powdered or Finely Granular

Form Used for Application To Unset Concrete Floors and

For Synthetic Resins and Solutions Containing the Same the Like To Impart Non-Slip Properties Thereto When the

for Bonding, Laminating, and Adhesive Purposes. Concrete Has Set.

Claims use since Oct. 10. 1952. CUlms use since July 19, 1951.
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S«r. So. 634.848. The Harakaw Chemical Companj, CVt*-
Uuid. Ohio. Piled Sept. 4. 1952.

Uversol

8er. No. 037.028. American Cyaaamld Company, New
York. N. T. filed Oct. 23. 1M2.

AEROFORM
Applicant ciaima uwnerabip of Seglatration .No. 310.5O6.

For Polyvalent Metal Salts of Carboxylic Acidi and
Compoaitiona Conulning the Same. Specifically Napb-

thenates. Linoleatea. Reainatea, Tallatce. Boyatea, and

Bthyl Hexoatea of Lead. Miinipin«'««>, Cobalt. Copper. Cal-

dom, and Zinc and Solntiona of the Foregoing in Organic

SolTeBta.

CUimg oae aince May 0. 1033.

For Catalyat.

Claima ase tince Aus. 28. 1952.

Ser. No. 835.163. C. K. WlUiama * Co.. Eaaton. Pa. Filed

Sept. 11. 1952.

-SPARMITH-
For Finely Divided Barium Sulphate for Uae aa a Filler

or Pigment.
Claima oae since Feb. 6. 1952.

Ser. No. 638.221. Spencer Chemical Company.
City. Mo. Filed Not. 17. 1952.

,

SPUN-KILL
The word "Kill" U diaclalmad apart from th« mark

bown in the drawing.

For Weed Killer.

CUima na« since Oct. 30. 1952.

Ser. No. 638,408. Eastman Kodak Company. Flemington.

N. J., and Rochester. N. Y. FUed Not. 21. 1952.

Ektagraph

Ser. No. 635.192. National Distillers Products Corp«)ra

tlon. New York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 12. 1952.
i

WICKED
WILLIE * h
WEEVIL

Applicant diaclaima the word "WeeTil" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Insecticides.

Claims use since June 25. 1932.

Applicant claima ownership of Registrations Noa.

504,059 and 540.000.

For Photographic Processing Chemicala—Namely, Acti-

vator. Stop Bath, and Stripping BolTent.

Claims use since Nov. 5. 1952.

Ser. No. 638.506. UnlTeraal Oil Producta Company. Dea

PUlnes, 111. FUed Not. 22. 1952.

HYDROBON
For Solid Catalyat.

CUims use since Oct. 28. 1952.

ger. No. 635.858. The Tanatez Chemical Corporation.

Jeraey City. N. J. Filed Sept. 26. 1952.

TANALUBH
For Textile Softeners and Textile Lnbrlcanta.

Claima use since .May 13, J 952.

Ser. No. 638.540. Van Hoven Company. Inc.. St. Paul.

Minn. Filed Not. 24. 1952.

CEMTEIN
For Protein AdditlTC for Light Weight Concrete Cemen-

tltioua Mixea.

Claims use since May 28. 1952.

.Ser No. 637.001. Bobbins Btliol Corporation. Salt Lake Ser. No. 640.250. American Cyanamld Company. New

City. UUh. Filed Oct. 22. 1952. Vork, N. Y. Filed Jan. 2. 1953.

MALATHION
For Insecticide.

CUIms use since Dec. 9. 1952.

CLASS 10

FERTILIZERS

Ser. No. 613.238. Ra-Pid-Oro Corporation. DansTllle. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 27. 1951.

No claim la made to "Rotobiaa" and the number "90"

part from tbe mark as siiown on the drawing.

For Photographic Developing Compoaition.

Claims use since Oct. 5. 1950.

Miracle
For Fertiliser for Trees and Planta.

Claims use since January 1940.
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CLASS 12

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

32S

Ser. No. 623,556. Minneapolia-Honeywell Regulator Com-
pany, Minneapolia, Minn. Filed Jan. 14. 1952.

8«r. No. 604,601. Walter Slodlowski, doing business aa

Prospect Paint Company, Secancus, N. J. Filed Oct

7, 1950. (Sec 2f.)
GRAD-U-SWITCH

For Pressure Regulating Yalvea for Controlling Preaaure

in Fluid Control Systems.

Claima uae since Oct. 31, 1938.

For Asphalt and Asbestos Roof Cements. Asphalt and g^, pj© 636,378. The Palnnt Company, Irrlngton, N. J.

Asbestos Liquid Roof Surfaclngs. Asphalt and Asbestos Filed Oct. 8, 1952.
Fonndation Surfaclngs.

Claims use since May 1937.

Ser. No. 623.983. Panther Oil * Greaae Mfg. Co.. Fort

Worth. Tex. Filed Jan. 23, 1952.

GLASPHALT
For Roof Covering Material in the Nature of a Fabric

Impregnated With Glaas and Presaturated With a Water-

proofing Asphalt.

Claims use since Oct. 1. 1951.

FAINUTS
Applicant claima ownership of Registrations Noa.

280,251, 280,261, and othera.

For MeUl Faatenlng Devices—Namely. Nuts and Bolts.

Nuts. Lock Nuts, Nut Locks, and Lock Waahers.

Claims uae since September 1924.

Ser. No. 636.393. Tinnerman Products. Inc.. Cleveland

and Brooklyn Village. Ohio. Filed Oct 8. 1952.

Ser. No. 631.397. Armco Steel Corporation. Mlddletown,

Ohio. Filed June 19. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

MULTI-PLATE
Applicant diaclaima the generic term "Plate" apart

from the mark as shown In the drawing. Applicant claims

ownership of Registration No. 503.737.

For Corrugated Ferrous Metal Head Walls. Arches, Back-

Walla. ReUlning WalU, Tunnel Lining, Bridge Decking.

Sheet Piling. Abutment Walls. Car Siding, and Caissons.

CUims uae since Oct 26. 1932.

Ser. No. 633.382.

Aug. 1. 1952.

Otto K. Btelaer, South Bend, Ind. Filed
For Sheet Metal Nnts for Screws and BolU.

Claims uae since on or about Sept. 17, 1952.

SkoMx/t
Ser. No. 636.449. Acme SUple Company, Camden, N. J.

Filed Oct 10, 1952.

For Bath Enclosures in the Nature of Units Consisting

of Frame Members and Panels and Sliding Doors Adapted

To Be Mounted in a Building To Kncleoe a Portion of a

Bath Room Above a Bath Tub.

Claims use since July 7, 1952.

ACME

CLASS 13

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-
FITTING SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 569.558. Rimer Greensfelder, doing business under

the name and style Elgin Novelties (not incorporated),

ProTlncetown. Maaa. Filed Not. 29. 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant claims ownership of Reglstratlona Noa.

296.915 and 297,683.

For Staples for Uae in SUplIng Machines, Tagging Ma-

ehinea. Binding Maehlnea. Stitching Machlnea. and Tack-

ing.Machlnea.

Claims UM since Not. 30, 1894.

LID-CRIB
For Flexible Metallic Racks Designed To Be Mounted

OB a Wall or Shelf for Storing Covers and Lids of Kitchen

Dtenslls.

ClalBsa aae ainee May 4, 1948.

8ar. No. 636.558. Roland W. Downln. doing business aa

CacU Plumbing SpecUlUes Company, Port Depoalt Md.

FUed Oct 13, 1952.

VAL6UARD
For Guards for Flush Vahre Handles.

Claims uae since September 16, 1952.
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CLASS 14

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORCINGS

8cr. No. 833,796. Dnlon Carbide and Carbon Corpora-
tion. New York, N. T. Filad Aaf. 12, 1952.

SIMPLEX
Per Perroiu Metal Alloye.

Clalnu OM since Jaae 13, 1952.
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CLASS 16

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS

CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES
8er. No. (123.967 Jamee S. Kearney Corporation.

St. Lools. Uo. Plted Jan. 23, 1932.

KEARNOIL
For Hrdraallc OIU.
Clalme oae alnce De«. 21, 19S1.

Ser. No. 625,860. National Plaatlca. Inc., KnoiTille.
Tenii. Piled Mar. 3. 1952.

TEXTILUBE
Por Lubricant Uaed for Labricatlng Bronae Buahinci

Uaed In Textile Equipment.
Clalma ua« since Jan. 17. 1951.

8er. No. 629,317. The Perolln Company. Inc.. Dover.
Del., aad New York, N. Y. Piled May 7, 1932.

'Applicant claims ownership of Reglatratlon No. 98.6S3.
Por Chemical Comp^Mltiona Employed as Puel Oil Ad-

ditlTes for tbe Cleaaaing. Condltlonlac and PreserTing
of Oil Burning Systema.

CUlms uae since Mar. 1. 1947.

Ser. No. «37.rr2. Jet-Lube, Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif.

Piled Not. 10, 1952.

BASICLUBE
Por Greaae for Drill Collar*. Tool Joints, and Drill

Tnblng.

Claims use since May 21, 1952.

8er. No. 638,203. Lubrication Company of America,
Loe Angelea, Calif. Piled Not. IZ. 1952.

BASICLUBE
Por Thread Lubricant aad Sealer.

Claima use since Mar. 19. 1932.

Ser. No. 593.711. M. A. Bruder * Sona. Incorporated.

PhlUdelpbla. Pa. Piled Mar. 10. 1930.

£AZ'OJIf
ExcluslTe right to the words "Bas-On" are not claimed

apart from the rest of tbe mark shown. Applicant claima
ownership of Registration .No. 379.725.

Por New Wall Plnlah—.Namely, a Cold Water Paint for

Interior Purpoees.

Ckaims use alnce July 20. 1949.

Ser. .No. 618.797. International Paint Company, Inc.

New York, N. Y. Piled Sept. 14, 1951.

ii\ti:r-blend

The word "Blend" is disclaimed apart from the mark
as shown in tbe drawing. Applicant claims ownership
of registrations Nos 432.074. 437.620. and others.

Por Ready-Mixed Falata and Tinting Colors for Uae
in Palnta or Similar Type Coatings.
Claima uae since Apr. 2. 1951.

CLASS 17

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Ser. No. 633.593. Stephano Brothers, Philadelphia. Pa.
Piled Aug. 7. 1952.

JAGUAR
KINGS

No claim la made to the exelualTe u
'Klnga" apart from the mark aa shown.
Por Cigarette*.

Claims use since July 23. 1952.

se of tbe word

CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Bar. No. 365,699. Gas H. Prenrh. doing bosineas as
Prench Laboratories. Minneapolis. Minn. Filed Sept.

23. 1948.

M(*0*Dioe
Por Ointment for Cae la Connection With Neuralgia.

Muacular Sorenee*. Dry Skla. and the Like.

Claima uae since July 1922.
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Ser. No. 601.877. Paul Rlcardo Kraut, doing business

under the name Laboratoro LeO-8an, Santiago. Chile.

Piled Aug. 7. 1950.

CLASS 19

VEHICLES

Ser. No. 605,210. Gar Wood Induatries. Inc.. Wayne. Mich.

Piled Oct. 20. 1950.

Por Mild LaxatlTe for Constipation Comprising Linseed

and Yeast.

Claims use since Jan. 25, 1950; and use in commerce

between Chile and the United States on June 8, 1950.

Applicant olaimi ownership of Regiatratlona No*.

40.'i.278 and 535,.'i02.

Por Truck and Trailer Bodies and Tank Bodies for Carry-

ing Liquids.

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1947.

„ -«. ...o ., . w ... i» . B. «- iNi-H Ser. No. 617.219. Trlanco Limited, Kaat Moleaey, England.
Ser. No. 627,453. AlexU Moussalli, Paris, Prance. Piled ^ '

^ ^^^^
Apr. 2. 1952.

K
.

•

SOLUPHYLINE
Applicant claims ownership of Prench Regiatratlon No.

383,757. dated Peb. 12. 1948.

Por ImproTed Theophylline.

TRIANCO

Ser. No. 631,532. Baxter Laboratorie*. Inc., Morton

GroTC. 111. Piled June 21, 1952.

VACUTROL
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 404,471.

F'or Normal Saline Solution for Parenteral Injection.

Claima use since June 19, 1943.

Applicant claims ownership of British Registration No.

694,412, dated Dec. 4, 1950.

Por Snatch Eliminators to Gradually Absorb the Shock

Incident to Dropping Loads From an Aircraft, Latches for

Releasing Loads From a Parachute, Airplane Structural

Apparatus I>e8igned To Prevent Overturning of a Load

Dropped From an Aircraft When It Reaches the Ground.

CLASS 21

Ser. No. 632,231. The Stuart Company, Pasadena, Calif.

Piled July 7, 1952.

Stucwt
Lipefainc

No claim is made to the surname "Stuart" herein apart

from the mark as ahown. Applicant claims ownership of

Registrations No*. 500.H74, 565.522, and 566,.%56.

For Lipotropic Composition Uaed In the Treatment of

Cardiovascular Disturbance*.

Claims use since Jane 9, 1052.

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 603.410. National Steel Construction Co., Seattle,

Wash. Filed Sept. 11, 1950.

(J.YSTAL-0OTE

No claim is made to the word "Cote" apart ttom the

mark as shown in the drawing.

For Automatic Electric Water Heaters.

Claims use since Aug. 4. 1950.

Ser. No. 612.738. General Floorcraft, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Piled Apr. 17, 1951.

Ser. No. 635.972. Nopco Chemical Company, Harrison,

N. J. Filed Sept. 30. 1952.

NOPCOSOL
Applicant claima ownership of Registrations No*.

556,930. ."SS.^.eJS, and other*.

Por Stabllixed Vitamin Concentrate* Containing Anti-

biotics for Use in Animal and Poultry Peeda.

Claims use since July 6. 19.'^2.

Por Electric Floor Brushing, Scrubbing, Rubbing, and

Polishing Machine*. Parts and Accessories.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1934.

Ser. No. 613.409. The Kerite Company. Seymour, Conn.,

and New York, N. Y. Filed May 2, 1951.

Ser. No. 636,087. Mutual Pharmacal Company, Inc., Syra-

case, N. Y. Piled Oct. 2, 1952.

MYOMAL
For Formula for the Relief of Pain and Mnacle Spasm.

Claims use since July 7, 1932.

P. G.
For Insulated Wire and Cables Uaed in Power Line*.

Claima uae since April 1049.
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R^r. No. 613.587. Mctinw Bfctrlc ComiMnx. Chicago. 111.

Kiled Mmj 7. IMl.
8er. No. «23.4«8. DirUpbooe Corporation. BrIdr'Port,

Cobb. ni«d FH>. 25, l»d2.

^
<MmiUfiBf Faaii.

«1».33». U«neral Motors Corporation, Detroit.

Fll<sl Sept. 28. \9M.

for Eh»<'trl«'«l A pi»ll«nti»«- - Namely,

ClalBM uw Sinn* Nor. 24. 1948

Ser. No.

MIrh.

DR
Por Electrically Operated Sooadinx Homa. .Slinial«.

.Alarma, and Tarta Thereof for Uae With Enslnea of Motor

Drlren Vtfhlclea. .Motor Boata, Airplanes, and the Like;

Electric Motora and DynanKM and I'arta Thereof for Power

and OeaeratinK Cttrreht froceawa Ueoeralljr : Manaalljr

and Automatically Operated Switches and Circuit Breakera

for Controlling Electric CIrculta, Colla. Con<iensera, Tiniera

and Diatribators for I'ae With Ignition Apparatus and

Alao for General Use. «

CUias uite since Dec. 19, 1927.

8er. No. «20,«l5o. The Allhince Manufacturing Company.

Alllaace, Ohio. Piled Oct. 30. 19A1.

alliance
Applicant clainui ownership of Reglatrationa Noa.

.^00.394 and .~>30.H99.

Por Motors, Electric Turn Tables for Sound Reconling

and RHpro«lucinK Apparatus, .\ntenna Rotators. Electro-

maKnetlc Signal Booaten. and Remote I'oaltlunera.

Claims use since Dec. 1.1. I94.'l.

Ser. No. 021.427. Hpragoe Electric Company. North

Adams, Mass. Piled Nov. 19, 19.^^1.

TANTALEX
Por Electrical Condensers.

Claims use since Oct. 27, 1951.

9
Appllcaat claims ownership of Begistratlona Noa.

198.072. 21T.880. and othera.

Por ElectrW-ally Operated Central Dictation Ryatema

Employing Sound Recording and Reproducing Machines

—

Namely, Dictating Machines, Operated Prom Remotely

Located Telephone Instruments, and Parts Thereof.

ClalBS oae since Peto. 15, 1952.

Ser. No. 628.106. Holwln CorporaUon. Chicago, 111. Piled

Apr. 13. 1952.

HOLWIN
Por Automatic Electric Dcfroatera for Refrlgeratora and

Electric Sockets. Switcbea, and Wiring Assemblies for

Refrlgeratora.

CUlms use since Peb. 1. 1940.

Ser. No. 030.211. Robblna k Myera, Inc.. Springfield. Ohio.

Piled May 24. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

Moving air is our business^^
Applicant claims ownerablp of Registration No. 527,003.

Por Electric Pum for Circulating Air.

Claims use since on or about Apr. 1. 1947.

Ser. No. 63<1,421. E F. Johnaon Company, Waaeoi. Minn.

Filed Oct 9. 1952.

Her. No. A22.3W. Oeaeral Electrtc Company, Schenectady, |p„r Ra,iio Transmittera, Radio Knobs and Dials, Varl-

N. Y. Piled Dec. VI, 19.")1

TANTALYTIC
For Electric Caiwdton or Condeusera.

Claims use since March 1950.

able Frequency Osclllatora, Variable Condensers, Elec-

trical Soldering Terminals. Insulated Shaft Couplings.

Inductors. Insulators, and Pilot Lights, Tube Sockets for

Thermionic Tubes, Electrical Connectora, Telegraph Keys.

Electrical Busaera, Electrical Code Practice SeU, Radio

and TelevlsloB Antenna Rotatora and Control Boxes

Therefor.

Claims use since on or about Mar. 1. 1938.

Her. No. 624.333. E. M. I. Factories United, Hayes. Eag-

laad. Piled Jan. 31. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of British Registration No.

668,723. .latwl Apr. 20, 1948.

Por Magnetic Dictating and Traascribing Machines.

Ser. No. 030,583. Bendlx Ariatlon Corporation. Detroit.

Mich., and Teterboro, N. J. Piled Oct. 14, 1952.

COVITRON
For Voltage Regulating Tnbea.

Claims use since about July 31. 19S1.
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GAMES, TOYS, AND SPORTING GOODS
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Ser. No. 617,599. George Angus and Company Limited,

Newcastle-Upon-Tyne. Northumberland. England. Filed

Aug. 13, 1951.

Bar. No. 589,658. Victor C. Kahlc, doing business as

Kahle HortioBtal Pish Hook Co., South St. Paul. Minn.

Filed Dec. 20. 1949.

Horizontal
For Fish Hooks.

Claims use since April 1949.

GRCOfS
Applicant claims ownerablp of British Registration No.

064,282. dated Nov. 21, 1947.

Por Textile Roller Corerings and Drafting Aprons for

Textile Machinery.

Ser. No. 014,007. Prank Pasaarelll. doing business under

the name MIspah Toy * Novelty Co.. MIxpab, N. J. Ser. No. 021.578. The Robinson Company, Blafr, Nebr.

riled May 17, 1951. Filed Nov. 23, 1951.

PIXY
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 312,614.

For Toy Animals.

Clalnu use since Feb. 1, 1933.

Cydfyiei

Ser. No. 836.869. J. W. Tonng ft Sons Limited. Mayflelds,

Heddltch, BngUnd. Filed Oct. 18. 1952.

AMBIDEX
Applicant clalnu ownerablp of British Registration No.

B632,218, dated Oct. 23, 1944.

Por PtahlBg Reels.

The word "Jet" is diaclalmed.

Por Device for Causing an Admixture of Air and Water
Vapor To Flow Into the Intake Manifold of an Internal

Combustion Engine, so as to Improve Carburatlon.

Claims use since Oct. 5, 1951.

Ser. No. 624,346.

Hull, England.

Mastabar Belt Fastener Co. Limited,

Filed Jan. 31, 1952.

Ser. No. 636.870. J. W. Tonng ft Sons Limited. Mayflelds, Applicant claims ownerahip of British Registration No.

Reddltch, EngUnd. Piled Oct. 18, 1952. 650,095. dated July 23, 1946.

Por Machines for Inserting and Lacing Fasteners in

LANDEX
Conveyor Belting.

Applicant claims ownerahip of British Registration No. Ser. No. 624.739. Oeraetebau-Anatalt, Baliera. Liechten-

680.372. dated June 20. 1949.
**'»• Filed Feb. 9. 1952.

Por Pishing Reels.

Ser. No. 036,893. J. McLean Johnston. Philadelphia, Pa.

Piled Oct. 20. 1952.

Sffl
Por Golf Gloves.

Claims use since June 17. 1952.

CLASS 23

CUTLERY, MACHINERY, AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Ser. No. 549,805. Hy-R-8peed, locorporated. Los Angelea,

Calif. Piled Peb. 16. 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

For Grinding Mills and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since Jan. 4, 1936.

Por Rotary Oil Pumps. Valves and Other Parts There-

of : Oil Diffusion Pumps ; High Vacuum Pumpe and High
Vacuum Ev&poratora for the Oil, Chemical, and Appara-

tus and Instrument Industries ; Two-Stage Vacuum
Pumps With Oil Regeneration.

Claims use since February 1948 In Swltaerland ; and
first used in commerce between Swltaerland and the

United SUtes In December 1949.

Ser. No. 029.680. N. V. Pridor Pabrieken. The Hague.

Netherlands. Filed May 14, 1952.

F R I DOR
Applicant claims ownerahip of Dutch Registration No.

111,342, dated Mar. 1, 1952. ^
For Sewing Maehinea. Non-Elactrical.
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8«r. No. 629,850. Piab-ScbaniHui Corporation. N«w
Rocbcllc. N. T. Filed May 17. 1»52.

^
STEELSET"

Applicant di»clalinB the word "Stc«la*t" apart from the

mark a« •bown. Applicant claima ownership of Reglatra-

tlooa No*. 347,810 and 350.801.

For Machine Tool Attachments Made of or In Part of

Diamond- Impreicnated MeUlllc Abrasive Composition

—

Namely, Cutting Wheels. Saws. Drills. Honing and Grind-

ing Wheels. Lens Grinding, Shaping, and Polishing TooU.

Clalna use since Mar. 19, 1947.

8er. No. 633,171. Dorothy Schneider, doing busli

Continental Sales k Sewing Machine Co., Brooklyn,

N. T. Filed July 28. 1952.

COMMOPORE
For Electric Sewing Machines.

Claims use since June 2, 1952.

Ser. No. 63^.266. Joseph N. Amigone. doing business un-

der the name Ami Company. Buffalo, N. Y. Filed Oct.

7. 1952.

For Combination Hand Tool Usable as a Can Opener,

Bottle Opener. Screwdriver. Hammer, Pliers, and for

Other Purposes.

Claims use since May 15, 1948.

CLASS 24

LAUNDRY APPLIANCES AND MACHINES

Her. No. 619,969. Horton Manufacturing Company, Fort

Wayne, Ind. Filed Oct. 13. 1951.

Ser. No. 619.971. Horton Manufacturing Company, Fort

Wayne. Ind. Filed Oct. 13. 1951.

For Automatic Laundry Washing Machines.

Claims use since Oct. 19, 1950.

(D^SLlpAD^

Ser. No. 634.712. Pilgrim Novelty Corporation, New York,

N. T. Filed Aug. 30, 1952.

PILGRIM

GIRL
For Ironing Pads and Covers.

CUlms use since July 30. 1952.

Ser. No. 636.604. Pressing Supply Company. Phlladel-

phU, Pa. Filed Oct. 14. 1952.

Ultra z^
For Ironing Board Pads and Ironing Board Pad CoTera.

Claims use since on or about Oct. 3, 1952.

Ser. No. 637,327. Proctor Electric Company, Philadel-

phia, Pa. Filed Oct. 29, 1952.

•K i J*,.i>'

For Ironing Board Covers.

Claims use since Sept. 5. 1952.

CLASS 25

LOCKS AND SAFES

Ser. No. 605,269 Pullman-SUndard Car Manufacturing

Company, Chicago. III. Filed Oct. 21. 1950. (Sec. 2f

as to "Pullman-Standard.")

The word "Spin" is disclaimed apart from the mark
•hown.

For Automatic Laundry Washing Machines.

Claims use since Dec. 28. 1950.

Ser. No. 619,970. Horton Manufacturing Company. Fort

Wayne. Ind. Filed Oct. 13. 1951.

lum.wvimis/kua.

^^ns!^
No claim Is made to the exclusive right to use the words

"Built By" or •'Car Manufacturing Co." apart from the

mark a^ shown. Applicant claims ownership of Regiii-

Tbe word "Spin" is disclaimed apart From the Mark tration .No. 243,990.

as Shown. For End Door Locks.

For Automatic Laundry Washing Machines. Claims use since Oct. 8, 1946, on the mark as shown

;

Claims use since Oct. 19, 1950. and since Dec. 26, 1934 on "Pullman SUndard."

I
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Ser. No. 629,392. S«vi S. A. (Joias e Relogios). Rio de

Janeiro, Braxil. Filed May 8. 1952.

AHA

Ser. No. 545,998. Kenffel ft Easer Company, Hoboken,

N. J. Filed Jan. 2. 1948.

SAMSON
For Measuring Tapes.

Claims use since Jan. 27. 1010.

Ser. No. 621.111. Svenska AckumnUtor Aktiebolaget

Jungner, Stockholm, Sweden. Filed Nov. 10, 1951.

NIFEGON
Applicant claims ownership of Swedish Registration

No. 69,973. dated May 18, 1951.

For Electrical Instruments Especially for Measuring or

Regulating Purposes—Namely, Angle and Torque Trans-

mitting and Receiving Units for Use in Modulating and

Demodulating Electrical Signals With Angles and for

Computing In Electrical Quantity Some Arbitrary Func-

tions of an Angle and Capacltlve Components for Similar

Purposes.

Ser. No. 627.535. The Taft-Peirce Manufacturing Com-
pany. Woonsocket, R. I. Filed Apr. 3. 1952.

ROTOCHEK
For Power-Driven Thread Gaging Units.

CUims use since Feb. 18, 1952.

Ser. No. 636,188. A. ft S. Camera Supply Co. Inc., New
York, N. y. Filed Oct. 0, 1952.

ALBINAR
For Photographic Lenses.

Claims use since Sept. 11. 1952.

Ser. No. 636,460. John S. Bogen. doing business as Engi-

neering Research and Development Company, Addison,

111. Filed Oct. 10, 1952.

E RDCO
For Automatic Laboratory Balances ; Tachometers

:

Speedometers ; Sound and Vibration Measuring Instru-

ments : Gas Flow Meters ; and Hydrostatic Strength,

Leakage and Flow Test Apparatus.

Claims use since Sept. 20, 1947.

CLASS 27

HOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS

Ser. No. 004,697. J«nny Watch O. m. b. H., Basel,

Switserland. Filed Oct. 10, 1950.

JENNI
Priority under sec. 44(d). Swiss application filed Aug.

15, 19*0, Registration No. 135,273, dated Aug. 15, 1950.

For Watches and Parts of Watches.

CLASSIC
Applicant claims ownership of Brazilian Registration

No. 108,273, dated Dec. 3, 1948.

For Watches, Clocks, and Chronometers.

Ser. No. 630,379. Bulova Watch Company, Inc., New
York, N. Y. Filed May 28, 1952.

Medal of Honor
For Watches—Namely. Wrist or Strap Watches.

Claims use since May 8, 1952.

Ser. No. 635,096. Rexall Drug Company, Los Angeles,

Calif. Filed Sept. 10, 1952.

VIVAX
For Watches.

Claims use since June 20, 1952.

Ser. No. 635,827. Gebruder Junghans Aktiengesellschaft,

Schramberg/Schwarxwald, Wurttemberg, Germany.

Filed Sept. 20, 1952.

[3DV0X
For Clocks and Watches, and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since Dec. 31, 1949, in Western Germany ;

and since Oct. 5, 1951. In commerce between Western

Germany and the United States.

Ser. No. 636.436. Saxony Watch Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 9, 1952.

SIAH LAEEE
For Watchea.

Claims use since Sept. 15, 1952. >

Ser. No. 636,768. Bulova Watch Company, Inc., New
York, X. Y. Filed Oct. 17, 1952.

Snorkel
For Watches—Namely, Wrist or Strap Watches.

Claims use since Aug. 27, 1952.

Ser. No. 637.967. Westfleld Watch Company, Inc.. New
York, N. Y. Filed Not. 12, 1952.

Little Leaguer
For Watches—Namely, Wrist or Strap Watchea.

Claims use since Sept. 3, 1952,
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CLASS 28

JEWELRY AND PREaOUS-METAL WARE

Ser. No. 613.407.

May 2. 1»51.

Jaloiu, Inc.. N«w York. N. I. Flted

JUL0IIS

8«r. No. 637.073. OoMC* Lo«^ Brandt 4 Frar«, 8. A.,

BteniM, Swltaerland. ni«d Oct 23. 1951.

QOMEGA
Applicant clalma own«rablp of United State* Reglatra-

tiona Noa. 25.036 and 566,370.

Tor Wrlat Watch BraceleU. Bands, and Straps.

Clalma uae since 1804 : and was first uaed In commerc*

betwMn the United StatM and SwItaerUnd In 1804.

Kor 8«lf-Attachinc Coatome Jewelry Oraamenta

—

Namely, Pins. Barrings, Brooches, Necklaces, Ankle Brace-

lets, Plnger Rings. Chatelaines.

Claims use since Apr. 24, 1031.

8er. No. 614.051. Home Decorators. Inc. Newark, M. Y.

nied Maj 18, 1031. (Sec. 2f.)
^

GRENOBLE
Applicant clalau owaershlp of Reglstratloa No. 435,420.

ror SllTeri»lated Flat Tableware.

Claims oae since Feb. 4. 1044.

Ser. No. 637.632. Gemex Company, Union, N. J. Filed

Not. 3. 1052.

FIRST LOVE
For Bracelets and Watch Bracelets and Watch Straps.

Claims use since Oct. 22. 1952.

S«r. No. 614.720. Helena Rablnsteln. Inc., New York.

N. Y. Filed Jane 4. 1951.

HELENA
RUBINSTEIN

The name "Helena Rubinstein" Is that of the founder

and president of the applicant-corporation who has given

her written consent to the use of her name as a trade-

mark. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

422.561 and 533.839

For Bracelets, Necklaces, Earrings. Finger Rings.

Brooches. Money Clips Made Either Wholly or Partly of

or Plated With Preeloos Metal.

Claims use since 1928.

Ser. No. 637,678. The Alrln Corporation. Providence,

R. I. Filed Not. 6. 1952.

D«lki Robbia
For Sterling SlWer and SllTer-Plated Flatware. Hollow-

ware, and Table Cutlery.

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1924.

Ser. No. 636,042. The Wsdsworth Watch Case Company,

Dayton, Ky. Filed Oct. 1. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

JJaddworth

Ser. No. 637.788. Oneida Ltd.. Sberrlll and ODelda, N. T.

Filed Nov. 7, 1952.

GALA
For Sllverplated HoUowware.
Claims use since Aug. 15, 1952.

' CLASS 29

BROOMS, BRUSHES, AND DUSTERS

Ser. No. 639.901. Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Cbieaffo. 111.

Filed Dec. 22, 1952.

SERO-LUX
For Brushes for Paint. Enamel. Varnish, and Stala.

Claims use since on or about Jan. 15, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

122.933. 416.216. and others.

For Belt Buckles, Strap Buckles, and Metal Wrist

Watch Straps All Made of or Plated With Preeloos Metal.

Claims use atace May 1. 1925. nc
Ser. No. 636.348.

Oct. 8. 1952.

Coro. Inc.. New York. 31. Y. Filed

'THC ANGEL Of LOVC'

For Jewefry for Personal Wear Not Including

Watches— Namely. Necklace*. Bracelets, Lockets. Finger

Rings. Earrings. Brt>oches. Jewelry Clips, and the Fol

lowing Made in Whole or In Part of Precious Metal or

Plated With the Same. Beads. Pins, Hat Ornaments. Hair

Ornaments, and Jewelry Initials.

ClalsM ase since Sspt. 24, 1933,

CLASS 30

CROCKERY. EARTHENWARE, AND
PORCELAIN

Ser. No. 636,944. The Rosenthal Block China Corpora-

tion, New York. N. Y. Filed Oct. 21. 1952.

o R. >
The word •China" Is disclaimed, spart from the mark

as shown.

For Chinaware and Porcelain Items— Namely, Plates,

Platters. Cops. Saucers, Dishes, Coffee Pots, Tea Pots,

Creamers, Sugar Basins, Water Pitchers. Milk Juga,

Sauce Boats, Mustard PoU. Marmalade and Jelly Jars.

APRIL 14, 1953

gg Caps, Salad Bowls. Cookie Jars. Soup Bowls,

Tureena, Caaseroles, Chafing Dlabes. Relish Dishes, and
VegeUble Dishes.

Claims use since Aug. 18. 1032.
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CLASS 32

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY

CLASS 31

FILTERS AND REFRIGERATORS

8er. No. 619,804. The Permutit Company. New York,

N. Y. Filed Oct. 11, 1031.

ION*AO
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 416,849.

For Insoluble Oranular or Bead-like Ion Exchange and
Adsorbent Materials as Well as Apparatus— Namely, Ion

Exchange Units. Lime Soda Softeners, Coagulating Ap-

paratus Comprising Means for Adding Coagulating Chem-
icals to Aqueous Liquids and Filtering the Same, Filters,

and Hot Precipitation Type Water Softeners Combined
With Deaerators. for Purifying and Treating Aqueous
Solutions of Electrolytes and for Purifying and Treating

Water.

Claims use since Sept. 11, 1942.

Ser. No. 624.255. Wtx Accessories Corporation. Oastonia.

N. C. Filed Jan. 29. 1952

wtyC
Applicant claims ownership of Reglatratloa No. 381.758.

For Filter Cartridges and Filters.

Claims nse since Aug. 1, 1939.

Ser. No. 624,708. Sparkler Mfg. Co., Mundeleln. III.

Filed Feb. 8, 1952.

For Filters for Gasoline snd the Like Intended Prl-

arily for Internal Combustion Rngines.

Claims use since Mar. 24, 1951.

Sar. No. 630,433. McCray Refrigerator Company. Inc..

KendallTllle, Ind. Filed May 28. 1952.

ISLAND KltiQ
For Refrigerated Display Caaes for Meats and Dairy

Products.

Claims use since Dec. 1, 1951.

Ser. .No. 633,300. Chapaian Refrigeration Manufacturers,
PortUnd, Oreg. Filed July 31. 1952.

For Household and Commercial Refrigerators and
Freesers.

CUIms ase since Nov. 2, 1943.

Ser. No. 599,505. Shaffro. Inc. New York, N. Y. Filed

June 22. 19.M>.

For Reproductions of 18th and 19th Century Furniture.
Both Upholstered and Wood, for Living-Room, Dining-
Room, and Bedroom, More Specifically Sofas, Chairs,

Tables, Desks. Breakfronts. Cabinets, Mirrors, Picture
Frames, Beds, Dressers.

Claims use since May 15, 19.V>.

Ser. No. 612.002. Serta Associates, Inc., Wilmington.
Del., and Chicago, III. Filed Mar. 31. 1031.

Theralator
For Mattresaea.

Claims use since Jan. 2, 1051.

Ser. No. 612,430. A. Brandweln k. Company, Chicago,

111. Filed Apr. 10, 1951.

Ot^
For Mattresses, Box Springs, and Dual Sleeping Items-

Namely, Sofa Beds and Lounges.

Claims use since Jan. 8, 1951.

Ser. No. 626,145. The Brunswlck-Balke-Collender Com-
pany, Chicago, III. Filed Mar. 8, 1952.

(;()MMAi\])}]U
For Display Cases.

Claims use since Apr. 9. 1951.

Ser. No. 629,610. Holman-O. D. Baker Co. Inc., East
Boston. Mass. Filed May 13, 1952.

MNI-REST

For Box Springs.

Claims use since Mar. I, 1952.

Ser. No. 033,472. Wheeldex Manufacturing Co. Inc..

White Plains, N. Y. Filed Aug. 4. 1932.

ZiP-DEX
For Portable Filing Trays for File Cards.

Claims use since June 12. 1952.
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Scr. No. 633.091. Siaeon Umbrella Corporation. N«i

York. N. T. Filed Aur 15. 1952.

MAGNATILT
Tbe word "Tilt" In dlRclalmed apart from the mark a

shown in the drawing.

Fur Beach and Oa^den Umbrellas.

Claims use since Fab. 11. 1952.

Ser. No. 635,088. Johnson-rarper Purnltnre Company,
Inc., Roanoke. Va. Piled .Sept. 10, 1952., (Sec. 2f.)

wnwfiA^f^
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. .V18.862.

For RedruoDi Furniture— .N'sniely, Beds. Dressers.

Chests of Drawers. Nlxht Tables. Benches, and Vanities.

Claims use since February 1947.

Ser. .\o. 635.278. Slumber Products Corporation. Mem-
phis. Tenn. Filed Sept. I.'i, 1952.

IRTHIFIHN
For Mattresses.

Claims use since June 1, 1951.

Ser. No. 6:15.468. Fuidcraft Incorporated, Minneapolis,

Minn. File<l Sept. 19. 1952. i

For F<>ldint{ Chairs and Tables, snd Table Rases.

Claims use since July 1. 1952.

Ser. No. 635.559. Edward A. Vandy. Chlcafo. 111. Filed

Sept. 20. 1952.

For Garden and Patio Furniture— .Namely. Tables.

Chairs, Stools, Ottomans, Barbecue Sets Consisting of

Table and Benches, Chaise Lounges. Lawn Carts, and
Settees.

Claims use since Aug. 7, 1051.

Ser. No. 6;{5,673. American Dei«k Manufacturing Co..

Temple. Tex. Filed Sept. 24. 1U52.

For Desks.

Claims uae since June 20, 1952.

CLASS 33 '

GLASSWARE

Ser. No. 593.345. Oaardian Olasa Company. Inc.. Detroit,

Mich. Filed Mar. 3, 1950.

For Sheet Oil

CUims use since Jan. IS, 1947.

Ser. No. 623.113. Miller and Rhoads. Incorporated. Rich-

mond. Va. Filed Dec. 10, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

THE SHOPPING CENTER
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 544,790.

For Machine- Made and Handmade Glassware Sets and
Individual Glass Pieces -.Namely, Glass Goblets. Tum-
blers, Tea GUsnea, Cocktail Glasaes, Pitchers, Juice

(•lasses. Glass Finger Bowls, Glass Vases, (ilass Table-

ware, Glass Saucepans. Glass SkilleU. and Kitchen Glass

ware.

Claims use since April 1917.
j

Ser. No. 629.646. American Window Glass Company.
Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed May 14, 1952.

KOOLVUE
For Glass Sheets In Single or Multiple Layers.

Claims use since Apr. 24, 1952.

.Ser. No. 629,647. American Window Glass Company.
Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed May 14. 1952.

SUPRA-Kool Vue
.\pplicant claims ownership of Registration No. 391,160.

For Safety Glass.

Claims use since Apr. 24, 1952.

.fer. No. 630.360. "Mlnex" Centrala Eksportowo-Im-

portowa Wytworow Prsemyslu MIneralnego Priedsle-

blorstwo Panstwowe. Warsaw, Poland. Filed May 27,

1952.

.Wif t ri

Priority under sec. 44(d). Polish application filed

Mar. 6. 1952, No. 52,992 ; Registration No. 35,720, dated

Apr. 29. 1952. Tbe word mark shown in tbe drawing Is

the word "Julia."

For CrysUi Table Ware.
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S«r. No. 634.286. AppUcolor. Inc., Chicago, 111. Filed Ser. No. 636,458. Biddle Parrhasing Company, doing

Aug. 22, 1952. business as Meridian Distributors. New York. N. T.

Filed Oct. 10, 1952.

DARKIT
<'*i-

Por Containers—Namely. Glass Bottles, for Photo-

graphic Solution.

Claims use since July 17. 1952.

MERt^AN
CLASS 34

For Tires and Tubes for Automobiles. Motorcycles,
Farm Vehicles, Trucks, and Bicycles.

Claims uae since Sept. 6, 1949.

HEATING. LIGHTING. AND VENTII-ATING
APPARATUS

Ser. No. 038,298. Tbe Gates Rubber Company, Denver,
Ser. No. 600.471. J. R. Dry and Sons.. Winters. Tex. Colo. Filed Nov. 19, 1952.

Filed July 11. 1950.

Springtime
For Garden Hose.

Claims use since Mar. 11, 1952.

The word "Air" is disclaimed apart from tbe mark ^ .. ^, „„„„„„ „ . „ . ^. „ .

as shown In the drawing.
^er No. 638,883. Superior Sewing Machine and Supply

For Evaporative Coolers for Humidifying and Clrculat-
^orp.. New York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 2. 1952.

Ing the Air and Grilles and Louvers for Air Distribution.

Clalau uae since Feb. 1, 1949. DYNAMIC
Ser. No. 631.235. Chattanooga Implement * Manufac-

turing Co., CbatUnuoga, Tenn. Filed June 16. 1952.

For Leather Belting for Sewing Machines.

Claims use since Sept. 24. 1952.

CLASS 36

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 593,017. J. M. Sahlein, doing business under the

trade name of J. M. Sahlein Music Company, San Fran-
cisco. Calif. Filed Mar. 8. 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant claims ownership

280,313. 438,858C and 443.636.

For Barbecue Grills.

Claims use since February 1951

of Registrations Nos.

^Tittooir

CLASS 35

BELTING. HOSE, MACHINERY PACKING, AND
NONMETALLIC TIRES

Ser. No. 632,848. MacNeel Pierce, doing business as

Plastic and Rubber Products Company, Los Angeles,

Calif. Filed July 21, 1952.

For 4<^ordion8, Cornets, Trumpets, Trombones. Alto

Horns, Mellophones, Flutes. French Horns. Baritone
Horns. Sousaphones, Saxophones. Bugles, Clarinets, Pic-

colos, Oboes, Bassoons, Drums, Tipples, Taropatches.
Music Stands. Plectrum Guitars, Non-Electric Amplifiers

for Musical Instruments. Guitars. Electric Guitars, Tenor
Guitars. Violins, Double Basses, Violas, Cellos, Strings

for all Instruments, Banjos, Tenor Banjos, Harmonicas.
Mandolins, Tenor Ukuleles, Ukuleles, Banjo Ukuleles,

Reeds, Mouthpieces, Batons, Mutes, Phonograph Record
Players.

Claims uae since fall of 1935.

CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY
Ser. No. 526,147. Western Tablet ft Stationery Corpo-

ration, Dayton, Ohio. Original filed, act of 1905, July

3. 1947 ; amended to application under act of 1946,

Principal Register, Sept. 25, 1951.

THE

Tbe drawing is lined for silver gray,

ownership of Registration No. 544.842.

For Hydraulic Packing Compounds.
Claims use since Sept. 1. 1949.

Applicant claima Union
For Account, Data, and Order Books.

Claims use since 1899.
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S«r. No. 589.202. Edsewater Paper Companj, MenaslM,

WU. Ftled Dec. 12. 1»49. (Sec. 2f.)

uftsv uwmi
No exdiwlTe claim la made to the words "Waterproof

Papers" apart from the mark a« abown In the drawing.

Kor Waterproof Papers Sold in Roll and Sheet Form for

the Followinir Csea : aa Wrappers for Printing Paper

Reams ; for Envelope ConTerting : for Parts Packaging

and Wrapping ; for Crate and Case Liners : for Machlaery

Wrapping; for Tira Wrapping; for Shrouds and Cover-

ings for Irregular Shapes; aad for Wrappings for Trees.

Shrub* and Plants : for Use as Protective Packaging

Material.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1923.

Ser. No. 609.927. International Pur and Leather Workers

Union of United States and Canada. New Tork. N. T.

Piled Feb. 10. 1951. CSBTIFICATION MARK.

Ser. No. 631,301. The Munising Paper Company. Chicago,

ni. Filed Jane 17. 1932.

TEXOPRINT
For Coated Paper Particularly Saitable for the Mana-

facture of Labela. Tags. Booka. Brochures. Maps, and

Packages.

Claims use sloce June 9. 1952.

Ser. No. 635.899. British Pens Limited, Smethwick.

Birniingliam. England. Filed Sept. 29. 1952.

MONK
Applicant claims ownership of British Registration No.

554.451. dated Oct. 2. 1934.

For Pencils.

CLASS 39

CLOTHING

Ser. No. 574,057. Sears. Roebuck and Co., Chicago, III.

Filed Feb. 17, 1949

Applicant claims ownership of registrations Nos.

276,857 and 527.909.

For Women's and Mlases' Hosiery

Claims use since May 9, 1930.

Applicant disclalma the worda "Union Made" apart

from the mark as shown.

For Fur Garments Intended for Use of Women and

Girls, 1. e.. Coats. Capes. Stoles, Jackets.

Clalaas am ainea Sept. 1, 19SS.

Ser. No. 610,969. Himalaya Knitwear Co., Inc., New Tork.

N. T. Filed Mar. 7, 1951.

$ler. No. 609.809 Nunnally * McCrea Company. Inc..

Atlanta, Ga. Filed Feb. 8, 1951.

G. I. JUNIOR PARA
Applicant (llsclalmji eTCluslve right to the term "O. I."

For lioys' Clothing—Xamely. Outer Shirts. Pajamas.

Shoes. Trouners. Blouses. Jackets. Coats, Belts, Caps, and

Hats.

CUlms use since Sept. 1, 1950.

Applicant dlaclalms the word "Aussie" apart from the

mark as shown. The drawing Is lined for shading pur-

poses only.

For Men and Woroens Sweaters. Hose. Mufflers, Scarfs,

Gloves.^

Claims use alnce September 1950.

Ser. No. 615,197. Rada F. Ventrallo, doing business under

the assumed name, Ray Te Company. Detroit. Mich.

Filed June 14, 1991.

RAY-VE
For Woman's Cloth Working Cap With a Cotton Net-

ting. Forming a Snood, for Use in Bakeries. Shops, and

Other Industrial Plants.

Claims use since Dec. 10, 1950.

Ser. No. 617.023. Walter Felix, doing business as Feal-

Flne Hosiery Company, Reading. Pa. FUed July 27,

1951. lS*c. 2f.)

For Ladles' and Men's Hosiery.

Claims use since Mar. 15, 1930.

Ser. No. 617.749. Dutchess Underwear Corporation, New
Tork, N. T. Filed Aug. 16, 1951.

KUMFY-KAP
The word "Kap" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown on the drawing. Applicant claims ownership

of Registrations Nos. 442.351 and 333.741.

For Women's .Net Hairbands and Net Caps.

Claims use since June 1. 1950.
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Ser No 6I8.0M. IndostrUl Glores Company, DanvlUe. Ser. No. 628,429. Rettlnger Raincoat Mfg. Co., New Tork.

lit Filed Aug. 25, 1951. N- I- F"ed Apr. 21. 1952.

4
nnnLffiio?

^
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 534,373.

For Steel Reenforced Gloves. Steel Reenforced Mittens,

Leather Spring Legxings, Asbestos Spring Leggings, Fire-

proof Duck Spring Leggings, Leather Snap Leggings,

Asbestos Snap Leggings. Fireproof Duck Snap Leggins,

Leather Spats, Asbestos Spats, Fireproof Duck Spats.

Asbestos Gloves. Asbestos Mittens. Leather Aprons,

Asbestos Aprons, Fireproof Duck Aprons, Black Oil Duck

Aprons, Leather Rip Leggings, Asbestos Hip laggings.

Fireproof Duck Hip Leggings, Black Oil Duck Hip L«g

ginga. Steel-Beenforced Hand Pads, and Steel-Reenforced

Arm Protectors.

Claima use since Jan. 1, 1920.

w. , -•V- •^yx'-h .iZ'Z^i

The word "Rainwair" is disclaimed apart from the mark
shown on the drawing.

For Men's and Boys' Rainwear—Namely, Raincoata.

Capes, Rain Parkas, Rain Pants, Jackets, Hoods, Capa,

and Ponchos.

Claims use since Mar. 7, 1952.

8«r. No. 622,953.

Dec. 28, 1951.

Frank R. Redman, Tardley. Pa. Filed ^p^ 24. 1952
Ser. No. 628.647. Frank B. Redman, Tardley, Pa. Filed

REDMANTEX
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 411,709.

For Underwear— Namely. Infants' and Children's PuU-

Over Shirts, Tie-side Shirts, Panties. Night Gowns,

Dreasea. Sleeping Suits, Training Panties and T Shirts

;

for Women's and GirU' Night Gowns, Sleeveless Vests,

Union Suits, Pantlea, Sleeping Suits, and Sweat Shirts;

for Men's and Boys' T Shirts, Shirts, Drawers. Union

Suits. Sleeping Suits, Sweat Shirts, Shorts, and Briefs ;

and for Outerwear— -Namely, Men's and Boys' Sport

Shirts. Pok) Shirts. T Shirts, Ski Suits, Bathing Suits.

Sweat Shirta. Overcoats. Sport Coats, and Sweaters : and

for Women's, Girls', and Children's Blouaes, Polo Shirts,

Rompers, Shirt and Pants Suits. Swim Suits, Coveralls,

Snow Suits, Ski Suits, Sweaters and Creepers.

Claims use since Aug. 29. 1951.

^iOMAN/Zi^

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 411,700.

For Underwear—Namely, Infanta' and Children's Pull-

over Shirts, Tie-Side Shirts, Panties, Night Gowns,

Dresses, Sleeping Suits, Training Panties and T Shirts :

for Women's and Giria' Night Gowns, Sleeveless VesU.

Union Suits, Panties, Sleeping Suits, and Sweat Shirts ;

for Men's and Boys' T Shirts, Shirts, Drawers, Union

Suits, Sleeping Suits, Sweat Shirts. Shorts, and Briefs ;

and for Outerwear—Namely, Men's and Boys' Sport

Shirts, Polo Shirts. T Shirta, Ski Suits, Bathing Suits,

Sweat Shirts, Overcoats, Sport Coata, and Sweaters ; and

for Women's, Girls', and Children's Blouses, Polo Shirts,

Rompers, Shirt and Pants Suita, Swim Suits, Coveralls,

Snow Suits, Ski Suits. Sweaters, and Creepers.

Claims use since Aug. 29, 1951.

8er. No. 624.847.

Kansas City. Mo.

National Bellas Hess,

Filed Feb. IS, 1952.

Inc., North

N/mONAL

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 281,121.

For Women's and Girls' Hosiery.

Claims use since Auf. 1. 1932.

Ser. No. 631,790. Lilly Dacbe, Inc.. New Tork, N.

Filed June 26. 1952.

DACHETTE
For Women's Hata, Dresses, Gloves of Leather, Fabric,

and Combinations Thereof ; Shoes, Scarves, Underwear.

Foundation Garments, and Girdles.

Claims use since June 9, 1952.

Ser. No. 626,852. California Underwear Company. Inc., Ser. No. 632,274. George Sherwln. Inc.. New Tork. N. T.

Dallaa, Tex. Filed Mar. 22, 1952. ^^^ '"'^ *• ^^^^'

^ fsM^
(^

The word "Texas" la dlaclaimed apart from the mark

I a whole.

For Women's Hosiery.

Claims use since Feb. 12. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 271,407.

For Boys' Shirts. Blouses, and Jacketa for Outer Wear.

Claims use since September 1929.
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8«r. N». 632.435. Lutbcrg. Smat h C«. Idc.. N«w York,

N. T. rUed Jaljr 11. 1»52.

Applicant claims ownerahlp of Registration* Noa.

185.749. 210,852. and othira.

For Men's an<J Boys' Sport Shirts. Sport Coats.

Jaciiets. Pincer Tip Coats. Storm Coats. Leisure Coats,

Lumber Jackets, Hunting Coats, and Slipover Jackets

and Slipover Hlouses.

Claims use since 1924.

Sot. No. 034.963. Anthony Coatamaa, Ibc. N«w York.

N. T. Filed Sept. 8. 1952.

DANCIES
For Ladles', MIswmi'. and Children's Tights. Leotards.

Dance Dresses, Ballet Skirts. Outer Dance Skirts.

Blousette and Short Combinations, and Top Shirts and

Blouses.

Claims use since June 1, 1950.

Ser. No. 035,012. Wolfson 4 Greenbaum. Inc.. New York.

N. Y. Filed Sept. 8. 1952

Ser. No. 033.094. Wear-Right Gloves. Inc., New York.

N. Y. Filed July 25. 1952.

NYIIOUC
Applicant claims ownership of Regtstratloas Noa.

Ill, .VIS. 281,458. 430.587. and .V)0,92«.

For Fabrk- Gloves.

Claims aae since June 10. 1932.

Ser No. 0;i3,n25. Miss Petite, In*.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 8. 1052.

Apart from the combination "Tailor Town." the word

"Tailor" is disclaimed. Applicant claims ownership of

Registration No. 356,134.

For Ladies' and Misses' Dresses. Blouses, and Outer

Shirts.
I

CUlms use since Nov. 18. 1930. '

8er. No 0,35.271. Mandel Kahn Dry Goods Company,

Houstoa. Tex. Fllod Sept 15. 1952.

For Ladies' Hosiery.

Claims use since Aug. 27. 1902.

Ser. No 033.557. Stork- Bound, Inc.. Naw York. N. T.

No^

Filed Sept. 20, 19.1

5
9

Applicant disclaims th** r*'prvi»»«ntatlon of tb»» pant^

apart from tite mark an itliown <>n the drawing.

For I'antleri f<»r Chlldn-n.

Claims use since on or about Mar. 28, 1952.

No claim la made to the word "Sports." apart from

the mark as shown <>n the drawing

For Maternity Wearing Appar<«l— Namely, Dresses.

SulU. Cimts. Jackets. Sklrta. Gowns. Blouses, Waists, and

Kliiu>n<N«. ,

Claims use since Aug. 15, 1952.
{

Ser No (;.U.09O. Weinberg Corporation. Chicago. III. Ser. No. 0.35,792. Skooltle Company. .Newton. Mass.

Filed Aug. 9. 1952. ^^^ Sept. 25. 1952.

Jammu
For Men's and Boys' Solts. Jackets. Outer Coats..

Trousers, and Vests.

Claims uae since July 31. 19.'>2.

^4oo&e
For Necktlea.

Claims use since Apr. 10, 1931.

Ser No. 033.691. Weinberg Corporation. Chicago. 111. Ser No. 030.615. A. Stein A Company, Chicago. III. Filed

Filed Aug. 9. 1952. 0«*- **• **^2.

The mark comprises the words "Las Olaa."

For Men's and Boys' Salts, Jacketa. Outer Coats.

Trousers, and Vests.

Claims use since July 31. 1952.

iP^
For Girdles and Pantle Olrdlea,

ClaiOM uae sine* 1938.
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Sar. No. 630.762. Augusta Knitting Corporation, Utica.

N. Y. Piled Oct. 17, 1952. AppUcant claims owner-

ship of ReglstraUon No. 286,854.

CLASS 40

FANCY GOODS, FURNISHINGS, AND
NOTIONS

Ser. No. 585,172. Kandell k Marcus. Inc., New York.

N. Y, Filed Sept. 22, 1049.

For Women's Underwear.

CUlms use since Mar. 20, 1931.
CHANGETTE

Ser. No. 636,878. Carol Crawford, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 20, 1952.

For Clasps Utilized as Substitutes for Bottons for

Holding Together Portions of Clothing,

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1949.

For Women's and Miaaes' Dresses.

Claims uae since Sept. 3. 1932.

Ser, No. 636,999. Polrette Corsets, Inc., New York, N. Y,

Filed Oct. 22. 1952.

fiTdDmiDOse

Ser. No. 610,566. Koh-I-Noor, Spojene Kovoprumyslove

Zavody, NarodBi Podnik, also named Koh-I-Noor,

United Metalware Factories, National Corporation,

Prague, Ciechoalovakia. Filed Feb. 27, 1951.

Favor it
Applicant claims ownership of Ciechoslovakian Regls-

traUon No. 107,116, dated Jan. 21, 1910.

For Closures and Fasteners Made Prom Non-Precious

Metals for Wearing Apparel—Namely, Buttons, Snap

Fasteners, Buckles, Hook and Eye Fasteners, Shoe Rings,

Crochet Hooks and Crochet Needles, Hand Knitting and

Netting Needles, Mending and Darning Needles, Needles

for Hand-Sewing, Bodkins, Thimbles, Combs, Collar

Studs, Pins and Clips Made Prom Non-Precious Metals

—

Namely, Safety Pins, Hair Pins, Scarf Pins. Bobby Pins,

Barrettes, and Hair Grips,

Applicant claims ownership of Rcfflatrations Noa.

558.058 and 5.%8,059

For Corsets, Girdles. Brassitres, and Combinations of

BrassMres and Girdles.

CUlms use since May 11, 1951.

Ser. No. 037,129. International Corset Company, Aurora,

111. Filed Oct. 24. 1952.

OmflumUie

CLASS 42

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS,
AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

Ser. No. 012,701. Pepperell Manufacturing Company,

Boston, Mass. Filed Apr. 16, 1951.

Por Glrdlea.

Clalnu use since Jane 23, 1952.

PEPPEKELL

8er. No. 637,192. Seamprufe Incorporated, New York.

N. Y. Filed Oct. 23, 1952.

Applicant cUlms ownership of RegUtratlon No. 279,709

and others.

Por BlankeU.
CUlms use since July 15, 1940, as to the mark shown

;

and since December 1926 as to "Pepperell."

CAIINDAR Ser. No. 616,157. Burlington Mills Corporation, Greens-

boro, N. C. Filed July 6, 1951.

TONIS
For Women's Apparel, Comprising Slips, Bloomers,

Petticoats, Nightgowns, Pajamas, Chemises, Step-ins,

Panties, and Hosiery.

Claims use since Sept 15, 1952.

MAXIMA
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 202,321.

For Textile Fabrics in the Piece Made of Synthetic

Fibers, Which Have Been Specially Treated With a

Wrlnkle-ResisUnt Finish.

Claims use since May 21, 1951.

Ser. No. 637,193. Seamprufe Incorporated, New York. Ser. No. 618.101. The Russell Manufacturing Company.

N. Y. Filed Oct. 25, 1952. » Alexander City, AU. Piled Aug. 25. 1951.

DUPALON
For Slips, Bloomers. Petticoats, Nightgowns, Pajamas.

Chemises. Step-ins, Panties, snd Stockings.

CUlms uae since July 10, 1952.

Por Piece Goods of Cotton, Wool, and Synthetic Fibers.

Claims use since Aug. 8, 1950.
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Sw. No. M4.125. Chleop^ MUl^ Inc., N«w York, N. T. 8er. No. 83«.301. Mlron Mill*, I»c.. CUnton. Uua. FIW
Fited Jaa. 26. 1»52, Oct. 7. 1»52.

Chix
MIRISSET

Applicant eUiina ownerahlp of RcfUtrationa Noo.

387.983. 439.206. and others.

For PUlow C*je«. Crib Sh««tJ. and CtaecMcloth.

CUlOM OM luce Jan. 9. 1940.

Applicant claims ownership of Regiatratloa No. 560,246.

Por Wool Fabric* In the Ple«e.

Clalma uae since July 15, 1952.

8«r. No. 636.661. Trlboro Mff. Inc.. New Tork. N. T.

PllMl Oct. 15. 1952.

S«r. No. 630,133. William Heller. Incorporated. New

York. N. T. Filed Maj 23, 1952.

RYBLON
For Piece Qoods of Synthetic Flbecp.

ClalflM oae elnce liar. 10, 1952.

8«r. No. 630,784. The Kenyon Piece Dyework^ Inc..

Kenyon. R. I. Filed Jane 5, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

The ropresenUtlon of a baby shown on the drawing la

fanciful.

For Baby Blankets. Carriage Covers. Bed Spreads,

Quilts. Crib Spreads.

Clalma use since Dec. 31, 1933.

^^QWKiCif/^V Ser. No. 636.842. Cooley, Incorporated, Pawtncket, R. I.

Filed Oct. 18. 1952.

No claim Is made to the geographical term "Rhode

Island'' apart from the mark as shown on the drawing.

Applicant claims ownership of Reglatratlon No. 500,439.

For Piece Goods Made of Cotton. Wool, Silk. Rayon,

or Combinations Thereof.

Claims use since Aug. 13. 1946.

ARISTOLITE
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

260,076 and 436,476.

For Water-Proofed and FUeproofed Fabrics In the

Piece.

Claims use since Sept. 16. 1952.

3er. No. 630,836 DrummondTllle Cotton Company, Lim-

ited. Montreal. Quebec. Canada. Filed June 6, 1952. ger. No. 636.987. Lambeth Woolens. Inc., New York,

N. Y. Filed Oct. 22. 1952.

Llama Mist
Apart from the combination "Llama Mist," the word

"Llama" Is disclaimed.

For Woolen Fabrics In the Piece Composed Wholly or

' In Substantial Part of Llama Wool.

CUlms use since May 2. 1949.

The trade-mark Is In the form of a selrage of a blue

rolour applied along an edge of the netting. The Illus-

tration of the goods forms no part of the mark. Ap-

plicant claims ownership of Canadian Registration No.

160/40.907. dated Jan. 12. 1952.

For "Netting" for Dse In the Fishing Industry.

Ser. No. 638.932. S. M. S. Textile MllU, Allentown, Pa.

FUed Not. 3. 1952.

Ser. No. 636,010. D. B. Fuller * Co. Inc., New York.

N. Y. Filed Oct. 1, 1952.

PUKKERCHENE
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

435.81.1 and 545.017.

fror Textile Fabrics In the Piece of Cotton. Rayon.

Protein Fibres, and Mixtures Thereof.

Clalma use since May 15, 1951.

For WoTen Elastic Textile Fabric Made of Cotton,

Rayon, or Nylon, or Combinations Thereof, in Combina-

tion With Rubber and/or Elastic Yarn.

Claims use since Aug. 10. 1949.

CLASS 43

THREAD AND YARN

Ser. No. 636.300. Mlron Mills. Inc., Clinton. Mass. Filed

Oct 7, 1952.

MIRISSE
Applicant rlalms ownership of Registration No. 565,384.

For Wool Fabrics In the Piece.

Clalna use since Aug. 5. 1952.

Ser. No. 409.192. Patona * Baldwins, Inc., New York.

.\. Y., assignor to Coats A Clark Inc., a corporation of

DeUware. Filed Jan. 24, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

TANGLE-PROOF
For Yarn.

Claims use since February 1938.
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Ser. No. 624,970. Pyramid Mills Company, Bessemer Ser. No. 634,000. Dade Reagents, Inc., MUml, Fla. Filed

City. N. C. Filed Feb. 14. 1952. Aug. 15, 1952.

Claims use since June 10. 1952.

Por Crochet. Knitting, and Wearing Yarn.

Claims use since Jan. 14, 1952.
CLASS 45—^— SOFT DRINKS AND CARBONATED WATERS

Ser. No. 635,155. Tryon Processing Co., Tryon. N. C. ^^ j^^ 589.318. Howard D. Johnson Company, Qulncy,
Filed Sept. 11, 1952. (Sec. 2f.) jj^„ pn^ d^^ 14^ 1949

HOUJARDjonnsonS
Howard Johnson is the name of the applicant's presi-

dent. Consent signed by Howard D. Johnson to the use

and registration by the applicant of the mark has been

filed in this application.

For Fountain Syrups and Concentrates Used in the

Preparation of Non-Alcohollc Maltless Soft Drinks.

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1925.

TRYON
For All Types of Natural and Synthetic Yarns Used in

Making Fabrics for Ultimate Consunner Use Such as

Wearing Apparel, Including Under and Outer Wear, Up-

holstery Fabric, Slip Covers, Curtains, Elastic Webbing,

and Narrow Fabrics.

Claims use since on or about Jan. 15, 1938.

CLASS 44

DENTAL, MEDICAL, AND SURGICAL
APPLIANCES

Ser. No. 623,594. Delicat, Inc.. New York, N. Y., assignor

to Compressed Products Corporation, New York, N. Y.,

• corporation of Nevada. Piled Jan. 15, 1952.

CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

Ser. No. 530,530. J. S. Irins' Son, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.,

assignor to Carr-Consolldated Biscuit Company, Wllkes-

Barre, Pa., a corporation of IlUnoU. Filed Oct. 2, 1947.

(Sec. 2f as to "Ivins.")

For Sanitary Napkins.

Claims use since Dec. 7, 1951.

Ser. No. 624.553. The Masslllon Rubber Company, Mas-

slllon, Ohio. Filed Feb. 5, 1952. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

179,287, 285,540, 305,144. and others.

Por Cookies, Wafers, and Crackers.

Claims use since Apr. 7, 1947, on the mark as shown ;

and since Jan. 5, 1896, on the word "Ivins."i^udtAoxT
Por Rubber Gloves, Primarily for Surgical Purposes.

Claims use since Jan. 14, 1952.
Ser. No. 547,426. Hugh C. Van Valkenburgh, Seattle,

Waah., assignee of Caravan Trading Co., Inc. Filed

Ser. No. 631.865. Hennlker Crutch Co., Inc.. Warner, '*"• **• *^^®

N. H. Filed June 27. 1952.

M£MfMKEif
For Crutches.

Claims use since June 1, 1950.

Ser. Nu. 633.985. Johnson 4 Johnson, New Brunswick,

N. J. FUed Aug. 15, 1952.

^4d
400

For Athletic Supporters.

Claims use since June 20, 1952.

The drawing Is lined to indieate the color orange in

various shades.

For Bottled Natural Fruit Juice—Namely, Orange,

Apple, Prune, Pineapple, Quince, and Papaya, Singly and

in Combination, In Concentrated Form.

Claims nse since on or about Oct. 10, 1947.
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an. No. M7,033. ImpcrUl Sugmr Companr. Su«»r Land. S«r. No. 618,768. WajoMburg Mllllnf Company, WayoM-

Ite. Fltod Oct ». 1949. burg. Pa. Filed Sept. 13. 1»51.

/?mm UkufCQ
For Dog and Cat Food. Poultry and Stock Feed.

Clalma nae since Jan. 1. 1950.

For Small Cubes of Cane Sugar.

Claims use since 3iiay 1. 1939.

Ser. No." 588,177 Clair Lannipg, doing business as Vette

Companr. Seattle, Wash. Piled Nov. 22. 1949.

Ber. No. 624,428. Stoddard Associated Milling Company,

Napa, Calif. Filed Feb. 1, 1952.

SAMILCO
For Prepared Feeds for Poultry and LlTestock.

Claims use since November 1944.

The words "Chips by" are disclaimed separate and apart

from the mark as shown.

For PoUto Chip*. Cheese-Flavored Chips, and Food

Chips Comprialng Vegetable Flavored Wafer Like Prod-

ucU Which Are Fried and Simulate Potato Chips.

Claims use since Sept. 30. 1947.

Ser. No. 629,010. Flour Mills of America. Inc., Kansas

City, Mo. Filed May 1, 1952.

WALKOVER
For Wheat Flour. i

Claims use since May 12. 1913.

Ser. No. 603,411. New England Fish Company. Seattle.

Wash. Filed Sept. 11, 1950.

Ser. No. 629.948. U. A J. Lenson Corp., Brooklyn. N. T.

Filed Ma# 20. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)O tMPmQ

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations No«.

275.373 and 82.816.

For Froien Fish Products—Namely, Fillets of Sole.

Halibut Fillets. Fillets of Salmon. Fillets of Ocean Perch.

Fillets of Haddock. Rock Fish FtlleU. Dressed Sm*>lts.

Fillets of Cod. and Scsllup«.

CUlms use since Sept. 16, 1949.

The word "Tea" Is disclaimed apart from the entire

mark shown. Applicant claims ownership of Registration

No. 404.033.

For Teas.
j

Claims use since Aug. 14. 1942.

Ser. No. 632.594. Boseman Canning Company. Inc..

Boieman. Mont. Filed July 16. 1952. (Sac. 2f.)

.*<er. No. 610.544. Tbe Crete Mills, Crete, Nebr.

Feb. 27, 1951.

Filed

]ftcton

Galktiu

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 209.620.

Fcr Canned Peas.

Claims use since 1918.

.4ppllcant claioM ownership of Registrations No«.

285.227 and 60.271.

For Cereal Flours, Panca^^e Flour. Cake Flour. Corn

Meal. Pearl Hominy. Hominy Grits, Poultry Feed. Pigeon

Feed. Rabbit Feed, and Dog Food.

CUlms US* since 1881.

Ser. .No. 632,596. Boseman Canning Company, Inc..

Boseman. Mont. Filed July 16. 1952.

BK
Ser. No. 618.059. Soclete Anonyme des Noaveaux Btab-

llsrements Adolpbe Puget. Marseille. France. Filed

Sept. 11. 1951. (Sec 2f )

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 185,228.

For Canned Peas.

Claims use since Feb. 27. 1923. i

PUGET
Ser. No. 632.598. Boseman Canning Company. Inc..

Boseman. Mont. Filed Jaly 16, 1952.

For Olive Oil. '

Claims use since January 1923 ; and first used In com
merce between France and tbe I'nite^ States In March

1937.

BOCANCO
For Canned Peas.

Claims use since June 20, 1941.
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Ser No 032,000. Boseman Canning Company. Inc., Ser. No. 038.305. Minnesota Macaroni Company, St. Paul.

Boseman. Mont. Filed July 16. 1952. Minn. Filed Nov. 19, 1952.

Brid^er Quicimb

AppllcHOt claims ownership of Registration No. 209.599.

For Canned Peas.

Claims use since 1918.

Por Macaroni.

Claims use since Nov. 12. 19.'>2.

Ser. No. 639,974. Zlon Industries, Inc., Zlon, III. Filed

Dec. 23, 1952.

Ser. No. 633,741. The Seymour Packing Company,

Topeka. Kans. Filed Aug. 11, 1952.

^epgco
For Quick Froten Fowl With Giblets.

Claims use on or about July 15, 1933.

Ser. No. 636,255. John C. Saleen, doing business as

Mackall Products Co., El Monte, Calif. Filed Oct. 0,

19.^2.

sm^
For Bird Seed.

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1952.

For Cookies and Cakes With Candy Fillings anYl Top-

pings.

Claims ufie Rince Dec. 8, 1949.

Ser. No. 040,107. Del Mar Canning Co., Monterey, Calif.

Filed Dec. 29. 1952.

RIOdeimnR
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 281.930.

For Canned Fish and Froien Fish.

Claims use since Dec. 5, 1929.

.Ser. No. 636,.').'?3. Meat Industry Suppliern. Inc., Chicago,

lU. Flted Oct. 11. 19.'>2.
Ser. No. n40,«.i4. Holtvllle Vegetable Company, HoltTllle,

Calif. Filed Jan. 12, 1953.

JET
For Cure for Bacon Comprising Salt. Sugars. Sodium

Nitrate. Sodium and Potassium .Nitrates, and Spices.

Claims use since Jan. 14. 1952.

Ser. No. 637,123. Graham Sea Food Co., Bayou La Batre,

Ala. Filed Oct. 24, 1952.

Vy BRAND w'

Exclusive use of the word "Brand" is disclaimed.

For Canned Seafood—Namely. Shrimp, Oysters, and

Crab Meat.

Claims use since Oct. 11, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 244,946.

For Fresh Melons and Fretih Vegetables.

Claims use since June 18, 1952.

CLASS 49

DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

Ser. No. 007.751. Gallagher k Burton, Inc., Bristol, Pa.

Filed Dec. 16, 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 637.512. Zehr A Company, Pettlsville. Ohio.

Filed Nov. 1, 1052.

^BRe0
For Poultry and Live Stock Feeds.

Claims use since on or about August 1940.

609 O. O.—23

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

310.520 and 51.583.

For Alcoholic lleverageK—.Namely. Whiskey.

Claims use since June 1884.
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CLASS 50

MERCHANDISE NOT OTHERWISE
CLASSIFIED

^^•r. No. 618.314. Aladdin Indu«trt««, Incorporated, Naah

Tllle, Tenn. Fll«d Sept. 1. 1951.

fila-alnM

Applicant claim* ownerahlp of Rc(tl«tration» No«.

418.011 and 501,130

For Picnic Carrying Oontainer* Fitted With Vacuum

Bottle* and Dinner Ware Such aa IMate*. Cupn. Knlvea.

Fork*, and SpiM>n«.

Clalma une «ince May 1. 1IM8.

Bar. Mo. 61S.193. Lionel O. Rothchlld. doing buslneaa a«

Lenal Company. Dallaa. Tex. Filed June 14. 1»51.

For Cologne. Du«ting I'owder. I*erfumed Sachet, and

Perfauie.

culm* use alnce Not. 22, 1»50.

Ser. No. 020.282 Wagwll Company. Santa Koaa. Calif.

Filed Uct. 20. 1»51.

Ser. No. 636.«73. Armstrong Cork Company. Lancaster,

Pa. Filed Uct. 10. 1952.

ftelelaa
For Huntan Lotion.

Claims use since Oct. 2, 1951.

TORK
For Molded Bottle and Jar Clo<iar«a or Caps.

CUims use since Sept 30, 1952.

8er. No. 027,516. I>enth#rlc. Incorporated. New York.

N. Y. Filed Apr. 3. 1952

NIGHT WORK
CLASS 51

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 380.950. Edward Schnyder. Zurich, SwltserUnd.

Filed June 23. 1949.

For Cosmetic Lotion.

Claims use ulnce Nov. 5, 1951.

Ser. No. 630.783. K * J Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Filed June

.\ 1952.

KRO-JON
For Preparation for Reconditioning the Hair.

CUimn use since May 10, 1952.

Ser. No. 031.603. David B. Goth*. New York, N. Y. Filed

June 24. 1952.

Priority .under sec. 44(d). Swiss application filed Apr.

4. 1949. Registration No. 128.720. dated May 10. 1949

The mark ronMiatM of the letters "H" and "XEY" and a

representation of a heart between and Integratetl with the

letters.
'

For Perfumes.

VOILA
For PerfuBje. Toilet Water. Rau da Cologne.

Clalinii use since Mar. 11, 1952.

Ser No 010.227. The Pharma-Craft Corporation. New „ j * f„« v—

On the (Irswing the paraHelgrani In lined to represent

the color gre««n. Applicant claims ownenthip of Registra-

tlona Noa. 104.478. :tO4,074. 371.3.V), and others.

For Oral De«idornnt Tablet.

ClaluM uiw since Jan. 18. 1951.

The word "Streak" is disclaimed apart from the mark

IS Mhown.

For Hair Coloring Powder.

Claims use since June 20. 10.'>2.
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CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Ser. No. 615.485. DUmond Alkali Company. Clereland,

Ohio. Filed June 21, 1951.

Ser. No. 625.664. The DlTer»ey Corporation, Chicago, ni.

Filed Feb. 28, 1952.

DITRAN
DIANOMD

CNBMIOALS

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 417,072.

For Chemical Product In OrannUr Form for Cleaning

Machinery and Utensils In the Food, Beverage, and Dairy

Industries.

Claims use since Jan. 2. 1952.

The words "Alkali" and "Chemicals" are disclaimed

apart from the mark as shown. Applicant cUlma owner-

ship of Registrations Xos. 401.970 and 551.610.

For Detergent Compoaitions Containing Soda Aah.

Cauatic Soda. Uquld or Solid, and Modified Forms of

Bach of Varying Alkali Content. Bicarbonate of Soda.

Sillcated Alkalis, Silicate of Soda Including Metasllicate,

Orthoailicate, and Mixtures Containing the Same. Com-

plex Phosphates and Other Sequestrants, and Mixtures

of These Ing.-edients of Varying PercenUge Composition.

Said Compositions Being Used for Family and Commercial

Laundry Operations. Dairy. Brewery, and Bottle Washing

Operations. Metal Cleaning, General Cleaning Operations,

and Dry Cleaners.

Claims use since July 1949.

Ser. No. 631,565. Peck's Products Company, St. Loala.

Mo. Filed June 21. 1952.

PEXIDE
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 564.937.

For Powdered Soap, Flaked Soap, Bar Soap, and DUh-

washlng Detergent.

Claims use since 1926.

Ser. No. 633,837. O. N. CoughUn Company, West Orange,

N. J. Filed Aug. 13. 1952.

Ser. No. 615,510. A. L. Wilson Chemical Company,

Kearny. N. J. Filed June 21, 1951.

ColorGo
Eastf'AM

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 403.752

For Porcelain Enamel Cleaner.

For Stripping and Cleaning Compound Used as a Stain Claims use since July 23, 1952.

and Dye Remover and for Use in th« Bleaching of Fabrics. ___^,«i—

—

Claims use since June 6, 1932.

Ser. No. 617,851. Donald Barry Productions, Inc., Loa

Angeles. Calif. Filed Aug. 20, 1951.

Ser. No. 634,586. The Gillette Company. Boston, Mass.

Filed Aug. 28, 1952.

The portrait of the woman U fanciful. "Calamity

Jane" U the popular name of Martha Jane Canary Burke.

1852-1903

For Soaps.

Claims use since July 5, 1951.

For Shampoo.
Claims use since July ^5. 1952.

8«r. No. 624.969. The Procter 4 Gamble Company, Cin-

cinnati. Ohio. Filed Feb. 14. 1952.

Tot Sodaing Cleaner, Cleanser, and Detergent.

Claims use since Jan. 14, 1952.

Ser. No. 634,753. Pelron CorporaUon. Lyona, Dl. Piled

Sept. 2. 1952.

PELRON
For Paint Strippers, Cleaning Compounds of Gei»eral

Application and Compounds for Cleaning Metals, Emul-

sion Cleaners. Rust Removers Including Pickling Acids,

Degreasing Solvents, Carburetor Cleaner. Forging Com-

pounds for Lubricating, Removing Scale, and/or Releasing

the Work From the Die, Detergents. Carbon Removing

Compounds, Pickling Acid Inhibitors for Inhibiting Reac-

tion With the Free MeUl Foaming Agents for Use In

Pickling Baths, and Shampoo.

CUims use since July 24, 1950.
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M«r. No. 036,108. The OlTcrwy Corporation. Cblcano. 111.

Filed Oct. 4. 195;j.

KONTREX
Applicant claims ownership of Rectstration No. 411,043.

For Cleaninx Compound In QranuUr Form Rspeclally

Adapted for Cleaning Commercial and Industrial Bake
Pans.

Claims use since Apr. 15. 19.^2.

Mer. No. 036.785. The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Company, New York. N. T. Filed Oct. 17, 19^2.

Applicant claims ownership
382.003. 385.200. and others.

For Detergent in Powder Form.
Claims use since Oct. 3. 1952.

of Registrations No*.

SERVICE MARKS

Ser.

N.

CLASS 100

MISCELLANEOUS

No. 614.958. Helena Rubinstein. Inc., New York,

,T. FUed June 8, 1951.

CLASS 103

CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR

Ser. No. 016.837. ZInke Rebottoming Shoe Company. Inc.,

San Francisco, Calif. Filed July 23, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

Helena rubinstein For Shoe Repairing.

Claims use since July 1936.

The name "Helena Rubinstein" is that of the founder

and president of the applicant corporation, who has given

her written consent to use and rejilster her name as a

serrlce mark. Applicant claims ownersblp of Registra

tlon No. .*>33.8.39.

For Beauticians' Service*—Namely, Hair Dressing and

Hair Dyeing Services, Oiring Beauty Culture and Reduc-

ing Exercises.

Claims use slnc« 1928.

Ser. No. 034,142. Globe Engineering Company. St. Louis,

Mo. Filed Aug. 19, 1952.

mr^oi^mmmirmo ca^m^aa/k

The words "Engineering Company" are disclaimed apart

from the mark as shown on the drawing.

For Sharpening. Re- Sharpening. Salvaging, and Re-

habilitating Cutting Tools Used Especially In the Air-

craft Industry. ^
Claims iiae slitce on or about Jane 15, 1940.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
ACT OF 1905

444,759. Note Book Filler Paper. Western Tablet 4 Sta-

tionery Corporation, Dayton, Ohio.

Filed July 3. 1947, Serial No. 526.012. Published June

3, 1952. Class 37.

444,760. Partially Printed Account, Data, and Order

Books. Western Tablet * Stationery Corporation,

Dayton, Ohio.

FUed July 3, 1947, Serial No. 526.132. Pabliabed

Jan. 13, 1948. CUsa 37.

ACT OF 1946, PRINCIPAL REGISTER
573.072. Water Softening Units Comprising Containers

for Zeolite Crystals Adapted To Be Connected in

Plumbing Lines, and Regenerating Equipment Also

Adapted To Be Connected in IMumbIng Lines for Re-

storing the Water Softening Action of Such Water

Softening Units. Filter-Soft Corporation, Detroit,

Mich.

Original died, act of \WX\, May 29, 1946 ,
amended to

application under act of 1946, Principal Register.

Mar. 5, 1952, Serial No. 502.964. PublUbed Jan. 6,

1953. Class 31.

573.073. Manifolding Attachment for Typewriting Ma-

chines. Autographic Register Company, Hotmken,

N. J.

Filed .Not. 5, 1947, SerUl No. 540.155. Pobliabed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 23.

573.074. Securing Derice in the Nature of an Attached

Drawstring for Tailored Slip Corers. Sure-Fit Prod-

ucts Company, Bethlehem, Pa.

Filed .Not. 15, 1947, Serial No. 541,350. Published

Jan. 20, 1953. Claas 32.

573.075. Canned Vegetables, Canned Fruits, Chili Sauce.

Canned Fish, Canned Tomato Juice, Gelatine, Baked

Beans, Fruit Jams and Jellies, Olives, Spaghetti Meat

.Sauce, Canned Berries, Canned Fruit Cocktail,

Pickles, Peanut Butter, Cocoa, Mayonnaise, and

Soups. G. GioTlno Company, Boston, Mass.

Filed Jan. 22, 1948, Serial No. 547.724. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Class 46.

573.076. Commodity Wrappers Formed of Sheets of Re-

generated Cellulose, Rubber Hydrochloride, Glassine,

Paper, W«z Paper, Foil, and Combinations Thereof.

Mllprint. Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.

Filed Apr. 7, 1948, Serial .No. 554,036. Published Dec.

16. 1952. Claas 37.

573.077.
J
Machines for Manufacturing Pai»er Container

Blanks, Machines for Completing Paper Containers

From Preformed Blanks, Machines for Manufacturing

Paper Containers, Portions of Such Machines, and

Individual Parts Thereof. Ex-Cell-O Cori>oratlon,

Detroit. Mich.

Filed June 4, 1948, Serial No. 558,480. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Class 23.

573.078. Files and Rasps. Nicholson File Company,
Providence, R. I.

Filed Dec. 22, 1947, Serial No. 561,369. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Class 23.

573.079. Electrically Heated Soldering Irons and Tipa,

Etc. Vari Corporation, Minneapolis, Minn.

Filed July 23, 1948, Serial No. 562,106. I*ubllshed Jan.

6. 1953. Class 21.

573.080. Canned Foods—Namely, Pumpkin, Pork and
Beans, Kidney Beans, Red Beans, Hominy, Corn,

Green Beans, and Peas. Vincennes Packing Corpo-

ration, VIncennes, Ind.

Filed Not. 3, 1948, Serial No. 568.134. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Class 46.

573.081. Photograph Albums, Guest Registers, and

Louseleaf Binders. The Society for the Preservation

and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in

America. Inc., Detroit. Mich.

Filed Nov. 0, 1948, Serial No. 568,334. PublUhed

Dec. 23, 1952. Class 37.

573.082. Dehydrated Vegetable Soup Mixes, "Soup Gems,"

Which Are Small Crackers Used To Garnish Soups,

and Potato Pancake Mixes. Mount Sinai Company,
Newark, N. J.

Filed Jan. 4. 1949, Serial No. 571,618. Published July

25, 1950. Class 40.

573.083. Farm Wagons, Farm Trucks, Farm Trailers,

Farm Sleighs, and Harrow Carts. Cockshutt Plow
' Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario, Canada, now

by change of name Cockshutt Farm Equipment Lim-

ited.

Filed Jan. 6. 1949, Serial No. 571,710. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Claas 19.

573.084. Women's Dresses, Suits, Coats, Blouses, Skirts,

Sweaters. Slacks, T Shirts, Outer Shorts. Pedal

Pushers, Jackets, Beach Robes, Bath Robes, Loung-

ing Robes. Hats, Socks, Stockings, Underwear,

Pajamas, and Night Shirts. Stlx-Baer * Fuller Com-

pany, St. Louis, Mo.

Filed Feb. 5, 1949, Serial No. 573,385. Published Mar.

18, 1952. Class 39.

573.085. Sportswear—Namely, Women's Skirts, Blouses,

Sweaters, Slacks, Suits, and Hats. Oarr, Inc., Read-

ing. Pa.

Filed June 28, 1949, Serial No. 581,185. Published

Dec. 30, 1952. Claas 39.

573.086. Toilet Waters, Pace and Body Powders, Etc.

Printemps Beauty Preparations, Baltimore, Md., as-

signor to Flora Dl Vito Printemps, Baltimore, Md.

Filed July 8, 1949, Serial No. 581,685. Published Dec.

23. 19S2. Class 51.

573.087. Mimeograph Stencil Sheets, Mimeographed
Stencil Typing Film, Etc. A. B. Dick Company, Chi-

cago, 111.

Filed July 20, 1949, Serial No. 582,217. PubUshed
Dec. 9, 1952. Class 37.

573.088. Perfumes, Colognes, Dusting Powders, Talcum
Powders, Sachet Powders, Scented Waxes in Stick

or Cube Form, and Bath Oils. De Herio , Inc., Los

Angeles. Calif.

Filed July 22. 1949, Serial No. 582.348. Published

Dec. 23, 1952. Class 51.

573.089. Commercial Laundry and Dry Cleaning Press

Covers and Commercial Laundry Flat Work Ironer

Covers, Both Sold Ready To Use. R. Lally Co..

Evanston, 111.

Filed Aug. 30, 1949. SerUl No. 584.243. PublUhed
Jan. 20, 1953. Class 24.

573.090. Olive Oil. Enrique Fontana, Reus, Spain.

Filed Sept. 10, 1949, Serial No. 584,665. Published Dec.

30. 1952. CUss 46.

345
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573.001. Bloloclcs. Comprlsinc : Normal Haman PUsma.

tc Michael Reea^ RMearrh Foundation. Ctalrai;o. III.

F!l*d 8*pt. 22. 1949. 8*rUl No. 585,189. I'ubliahwl Jan.

20. 1963. (laaa 18.

573.002. SoybMO Meal lTa*d as an In»i*di«nt in rh* Prpp-

aratlon of Mixed Fi'^da for Llv«tock. A. K, SUtej

.Manufacturing Company. l>*catur. 111.

ril*d Oct. 7. 1949. SerUl No. 585.958 Piibll«h«»d Not.

18. 1952. Claaa 46.

573.093. Bdible VefeUbte Oil—Namely. Olive OU :
and

the rollowtnic Canned Producta—Namely, PTeaerv«*d

Ptab ; MoUnaka ; Croataceana ; Shell Fl»h ; Fruit ;
Pre-

aervea of Fruit and WgeUblea : and Extract of Meat.

(tlacomo Coata to Andrea. Genoa. Italy

riled Oct. 28. 1949. Serial No. 587.990. Pul>llatoed !>•€.

23, 1952. Claaa 4H.

573.094. Men's and Boya* 8«lta. Coata, and Trooaera.

M Wll«« ft Company. Inc., Buffalo. N. T.

Filed Dec. 2, 1949, Serial No. 588.724. Published Dec.

9, 1952. Claaa 39.

573.095. Freah Bcsa. Wleboldt Storea. Inc.. Chicago. III.

Filed Dec 12, 1949. Serial No. 589,233. Publlahed Dec.

30. 1952. Claaa 46.

573.096. Snuff George W. Helnte Company, New York.

'

N. Y.

FUad Jaa. 11. 1950. SerUl No. 590.662. Publlahed Jan.

20, 1953. Claaa 17

573.097 Machinery and Apparatua for Uae In the Genera-

tion of Electricity. Etc. Metropolitan-VIckera Elec-

trical Company Limited. London. England

FUed Feb. 1. 1950. SerUl No. 591.789. Pablished Jan.

6. 1953. CUaa 21.

573.098. Machinery and Apparatus for Uae in the Genera

tlon of Electricity. Etc. Metropolitan Vlckers Elec-

trical Company Limited. London. England.

Filed Feb. 1. 1950. SerUl No. 591.791. PubUshed Jan.

A. 1953. CUsa 21.

573.099. Coated Paper for Printing Porpoaea. Consoli-

dated Water Power ft Paper Company, Wisconsin

Rapids. Wis.

Filed Feb. 8. 1950, SerUl No. 592.131. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 37.

.473,100. Edible Oila and Fats for Food Pwrpoae*— Namely.

Olive Oil, IVanut Oil. Palm Oil. Com Oil. Etc Societe

Anonyme Georges Leaieur ft «es KiU, Paris. France.

Piled Mar. 11. 1950, SerUl No. 593,839. Publlahed Jan

13. 1953. (Taaa 4«.

573.101. Lawn Sprinklers. DoagUa H. King, Short HllU.

N. J.

Filed Mar. 21. 1950. Serial No. 594.326. Published Jan.

13, 1953. CUaa 13.

573.102. Chemical Compounds for Dry Cleaning. The Fry'

Brother* Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Filed Mar 22. 1950. SerUl No. 594,375. Publlahed Jan.

20. 1953 CUss 52.

573.103. Canned and Bottled Roasted Peppers. The Man

clnl Packing Company. New Britain. Conn.

Filed Mar. 24. 1950. Serial No. 594.557. l*ublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 46.

573.104. Ice Milk. Dairy Royal. Inc., Kanaaa City, Kans..

assignee of l>Hlry Royal.

FUed Mai 1. 1»50. .SerUl No. 596,649. PuUUbMl Dae.

SO. 1952. Claaa 46.

573.105. Underwear. Men's. Woanen's. and Children's

Under-Shlrta. Drawers, and Combination Sulta. Etc

The CeUuUr Clothing Company Limited. London. Eng-

Und.
Filed May 10. 1950. SerUl No. 597,195. PvbUaiied Aug.

26. 19.'i2 CUsa 39.

573.106. Toy Comprising Two Balls Connected by an EUa-

tlc Band Jaymar Specialty Company. Brooklyn. N. Y.

FUad May 11. ll»50. SerUl No. 597.377. PubUahed Jan.

20. 1953. CUaa 22.

573.107. ToUet Brushes. Tooth Brushes. Hand Brushes,

Nail Brushes, Complexion Bruahea, Bath Brushes,

Scrubbing Brushes. Hair Brunhes. l>ental PUte

Bruahea. Powder Bruahea. Fleah Brushes. Manicure

Bruahea. Palm Bruahes. Jewelry Bruahea, and Clothes

Brushes. Tek Hughes. Inc.. New York, N. Y., now by

change of name Autograf Bruah ft I'lastlos Co. Incor-

porated, a corporation of New York, assignor to John-

aon ft Johnson. New Brunawlck. N. J., a corporation

of New Jersey.

Filed May 17. 1950. SerUl No. 597,613. PuWUhwl Jan.

20, 1953. CUaa 29.

573.108. Bread and RolU. Harfa Bakery, Inc.. Slkeaton.

Mo
Filed May 19, 1950, Serial No. 597.754. Published

Jan. 13, 1953. Claaa 46.
|

573.109. Drill Preaaea. Woodworking Lathes. Wood PUn-

Ing Machines. Jointers. PolUhing Heads, Etc. The

CalUnder Foundry ft Manufacturing Company Lim-

ited, Gnelph. Ontario, Canada.

Filed May 31, 1950. SarUl No. 598.350. PublUhed

May '27. 1952. Claaa 23.

573.110. Froaen Layer Steaks. Minder Broa. Meat Sup-

ply Co.. Seattle. Wash.

Filed June 10. 1950. SerUl No. 598.921. PublUhed

Jan. 20, 1953. CUaa 46.

573.111. Battery Jara. National Battery Company. St

Paul, Minn., now by change of name Gould-National

Batterlea. Inc.. a corporation of DeUware.

FlUd June 17, 1950. SarUl No. 599.336. PublUhed

Jan. 6. 1953. Haaa 21.

673.112. Bottled Buttermilk. O. P. Gundlach ft Co.. Inc.,

Cincinnati. Ohio

Filed June 29. 1950. SerUl No. 599.943. Published

June 17. 1952. Claaa 46.

573.113. Perfumea. Loclen Leiong. Inc.. Chicago. 111.

Filed June 30. 1950. Serial No. 600.060. PublUhed

Dec. 23. 1952. Claaa 51.

573.114. lea Cream. Breyer Ice Cream Company, Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Filed July 25. 1950. Serial No. 601.193. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. CUsa 46.

573.115. Coametlca— Namely. Perfumes. Colognee. and

Toilet Waters. Toilet Creams and Lotions, Face Pow

dera and Rouge. Lip Sticka, Hair Tonics, and Hair

Dresalnga. Tooth Powders and Paate and Talcum

Powder* Haugron Clentirtcal. 8. A., Barcelona.

Spain.

Filed Aug 17. 1950. SerUl No. 602.317. PublUhed

Dec, 23. 1952. CUaa 51.

573.116. Clgarettaa. Brown ft Williamaon Yobacco Cor-

poration. Louisville. Ky.

Filed Sept. 20. 1950. SerUl No. 603.760. PublUhed

Jan. 20, 1953. Claaa 17.

573.117. Clgarattaa. Brown ft WillUmaon Tobacco Cor-

poration. LouUvllle. Ky.

Filed Sept. 20. 1950. SerUl No. 603.762. PublUhed

Jan. 20. 1953. Claaa 17.

573.118. Canned FUh. A/8 Bergcnhua Canning Co..

Bergen. Norway.

riUd Oct 21. 1950. SerUI No. 905.246. PublUhed

Dae. 30. 1952. Oaaa 46.

573.119. Automatic. Stationary. Mechanical Llveatock

Oiler and Inaectlclde Applicator. Operated by Stock

Upon Bodily Rubbing or Scratching Against Opera-

tive Parts of the Same. William M Kirk, doing busi

nesa under the name of Kirk Products Co.. Amarilio.

Tex., aaaignor to Kirk Manufacturing Co.. ilolng busi-

neaa aa Bill Kirk Mfg. Co. of Amarilio, Amarilio. Tex.,

a corporation of Texaa.

Filed Nov. 1. 1950. SerUl No. 605.747. Published Jan.

13. 1953. aaaa 23.
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573.120. Poultry Feed Composed of Cereal Grains and
Other Ingredient* Suitable for Chickens, Ducka.

Turkeys, and Other Poultry. Dyer ft Co.. Kanaas
City, Kana.

Filed .Nov. 16. 1950, SerUl No. 606.460. PublUhed
Jan. 6, 1953. Claaa 46.

573.121. Preparation In Solidified Form for Uae by Men
and Women In Grooming and Conditioning the Hair.

Berliners' Inc., Seattle. Wash.
Filed Nov. 27. 1950, SerUl No. 606,966. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Claaa 51.

573.122. Filter Cartridges for Filtering Engine Lubri-

canta. Pram Corporation, Providence, R. I.

Filed Jan. 4. 1951. Serial No. 608.350. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1953. Clas* 31.

573.123. Perfume*. Atlantco ft Cle., alao doing busine**

aa Auber Parfum*. Pari*, France.

Filed Jan. 24, 1951. Serial No. 609.156. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. Claaa 51.

573.124. Coametlca- -Namely. Cologne*. Perfumea. Pow-
der*. Solldlfled CreHm*. Deodorant*. Hair Grooming
Preparations, and Rougear Max Factor ft Co., Holly-

wood, Calif.

Piled Jan. 29. 1951. Serial No 609.359. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Claa* 51.

573.125. Raw Unproceased Shelled Walnut Meats and
Other Shelled Nut Meat* for Baking. Gordon Dono-
hue, doing buaineas a* Gordon Donohue and Com-
pany, Detroit. Mich.

Piled Feb. 5, 1951. Serial No. 609.634. PublUhed Dec.

30. 1952. CUas 46.

573.126. Barn VentlUtors. Wm. Ferry Co., ConstantU,
N. Y.

Piled Feb. 9, 1951, Serial No. 609.852. Published Jan.

20, 1953. CUas 34.

573.127. Cakes. The Linden Cake Co. Inc., White Plain*.

N. Y.

Piled Feb. 10. 1951. SerUl No. 609.932. Published Dec.

30. 1952. CU** 46.

573.128. Uquld Soap. Abco. Inc.. McKeesport, Pa., by
change of name from Apter Bros, ft Co., Inc.

. Piled Feb. 28, 1951, Serial No. 610.607. Published Jan.

20. 1953. CUas 52.

573.129 Handle Sticks for Confectionery Product* Sold

Separately From Said Product*. Joe Lowe Corpora-

tion. New York. N. Y.

Piled Mar. 26. 1951, Serial No. 611,796. Published Jan.

20, 1953. CUm 13.

573.130. Liquid Fuel Filter* and Part* Thereof. Carter
Carburetor Corporation. St. Loui*. Mo.

Piled Mar. 28. 1951, SerUl No. 611.889. PublUhed Jan.

20. 1953. CUaa 31.

573.131. Automobilea Commonly Employed a* Taxicaba.

Cliecker Cab Manufacturing Corporation, KaUmasoo.
Mich.

Filed .Mar. 30, 1951. SerUl No. 612,002. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1953. Claaa 19.

573.132. Lipstick. Dana Perfume*, Inc., Chicago. 111.,

aaaignor to Norman J. Phelpa, Palatine. IlL

Piled Apr. 21. 1951. SerUl No. 612.955. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Claa* 51.

573.133. Toilet Paper and Paper Towel*. Marcalu* Manu-
facturing Co.. Inc.. Ea*t Patteraon, N. J.

Filed May 3, 1951, Serial No. 613,470. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Claaa 37.

573.134. Baaket Crlha. Baby Ba*kets. Burlington Basket

Company, Burlington, Iowa.

Piled May 4. 1951, SerUl No. 613,497. PublUhed Jan.

20. 1953. aaaa 32.

573.135. Spectacle Pramea. Newport Optical Manufac-

turing Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed May 4. 1951, SerUl No. 613.519. Published Oct.

23. 1951. Oa** 26.

573.136. Ice Cream, Froaen Custard, Sherbet, and Cheeae.
Leo Peter*, Evanaton, lU.

Piled May 10. 1951, SerUl No. 613,730. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1953. CUaa 46.

573.137. Hog Peed. Southern Milling Company, Augu*U,
Ga.

Filed May 18, 1951. SerUl No. 614,065. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. CU** 46.

573.138. Builder*' Hardware—Namely, Floor Hinge*,
Door Butt*, Door Hinge*, SUy Hinge*, Etc. Sear*,

Roebuck and Co., Chicago, 111.

Piled May 19, 1951, SerUl No. 614,102. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. aaaa 13.

573.139. Mimeograph Intertray Sheet* and Mimeograph
Slip Sheet*. A. B. Dick Company, Chicago, lU.

Filed May 31, 1951, SerUl No. 614,542. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1952. Oaa* 37.

573.140. Meaauring Pump*, Meter*, Computer*, Begl*ter*,

and Combination Pump and Mea*urlng Apparatu*, for

Ga*oline, Oil, Fuel, and Other Liquid*, and Parta

Thereof. Tokheim OU Tank and Pump Company,
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Piled June 1, 1951, SerUl No. 614,637. PublUhed Nov.

25. 1952. CU*a 26.

573.141. Preparation for the Treatment of the Hair and

Scalp—Namely, Hair Tonic, Hair Dre** With Oil, Bay
Rum Compound, Hair Cream, Hair Pomade, Shaving

Cream, After Shave Lotion, and Toilet Water. A**o-

ciated Brand*, Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Piled June 6, 1951, Serial No. 614,805. Publlahed Dec.

23, 1952. CUsa 51.

573.142. Cardboard Food Cartona. Bloomer Broa. Com-

pany. Newark. N. Y.

Filed June 7. 1951, Sei:Ul No. 614,863. PublUhed Jan.

•20, 1953. Oaea 2.

573.143. Ice Cream Conea. The MaryUnd Baking Com-

pany, Baltimore, Md.

Filed June 7, 1951, Serial No. 614,885. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. Claaa 46.

573.144. Peed Compound Composed of Peanut Meal, Soy-

bean Oil Meal. Cottonaeed Meal, Tankage, and Other

Ingredient* Suitable as a Feed for Hogs. Staley

Milling Company, North Kanaaa City, Mo.

Filed June 8, 1951, Serial No. 614.970. Publlahed Jan.

20, 1953. Clas* 4«.

573.145. Blue Denim Trouaer*. Bine Jeana Corporation,

Brattleboro, Vt.

Piled June 15, 1951, SerUl No. 615.209. PublUhed June

17, 1952. aaaa 39.

573.146. Cleaning and Scouring Compound for Tile and

Solid Porcelainware. The C. B. Dolge Company.
Weatport, Conn.

Piled June 15, 1951, SerUl No. 616,213. PublUhed

Jan. 20, 1953. Claaa 52.

573.147. Wooden and Metal Storm Windows and Storm

Doors. Storm Saab, Inc., Youngstown, Ohio.

Piled June 21. 1951, SerUl No. 615.505. PublUhed

Jan. 13, 1953. Claaa 12.

573.148. Air Purifying Devicea ConaUting of Carbon
Canisters, and a Blower Mechanism for Circulating

Air Within a Confined Space Through the Device.

W. B. Connor Bngineerlng Corp., New York, N. T.,

and Danbury, Conn.
Filed July 26, 1951, SerUl No. 616,948. Publlahed

Jan. 20, 1953. Claaa 34.

573.149. Paperbonrd Carton*. The Gardner Board and

Carton Co., Middletown, Ohio.

Filed Aug. 3, 1951, SerUl No. 617,288. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1953. CUaa 2.

573.150. Cltrua Fruit Juices and Orange Sherbet Baae.

Hyland-SUnford Corporation, Chicago, III.

Piled Aug. 6, 1951, Serial No. 617,368. PublUbad Dec.

30, 1952. CUaa 46.
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5TS,151. Railroad Car MotIdi Tool—Namely, a Pinch

Bar Wltb a Porward Poahing Tofgle Whlcb Snabica

the MoTlnc of a Railroad Car and Parta of Such

Tool. AdTancc Car Mover Company. Inc.. Appleton.

Wla.

Filed Aug. lO, 1»31, Serial No. 61T.524. PuMiahed
Dec. 9. 1952. Claaa 23.

S73.1S2. Asphaltic Cement I'whI for Sticking Down Com-
poaltlon SblnglM. Roofing Materials, and Patehee.

and for General Repairs to Roofa and FUabings.

Macklanburg-Duncan Company, Oklahoma City. Okla.

riled Anf. 25. 1931. Serial No. 618.090. PublUhed
Jan. 13, 1953. CUm 12.

3T3.153. Mud Guards Made of Canvas or Robber In-

tended for Attachment to the Undercarriages of

Trucks Behind the Rear Wheels of Said Tracks. D-H
Engineering k Manufacturing Co., Zeigler, 111.

Piled Sept. 7, 1931. Serial No. 818.483. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 19.

373.154. Liquid Cationic Cleaner for Glassware. Plastics,

Ceramics, and Teitiles. Haas Miller Corporation,

PblladelpbU. Pa.

Plied Sept. 20, 1931. SerUl No. 819,018. Published

Jan. 20, 1953. Class 52.

573.155. Animal Feeds—Namely. Swine, Sheep, Cows.
CalTes, Horses. Colts. Rabbits, Beef Cattle. Dairy
Cattle. Hogs, Cats. Dogs, and Fur-Bearing Animals ;

and Poultry Feed. Winterscbeidt Grain and Feed
Company, S*>neca, KNn«.

Piled Sept. 24, 1951, Serial No. 619.174. PublUhed
Dec. 30, 19S2. Class 46.

373.156. Knives, Forks, Spatulas, and Knife-Sharpening
Steels. The Aluminum Cooking Utensil Company,
New Kensington, Pa.

Piled Oct 4, 1951. SerUl No. 619.559. Pnbllebed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 23.

573.157. Knives, Forks, Spatulas, and Knlfe-Sharpentng
Steels. The Aluminum Cooking Utensil Company.
New Kensington. Pa.

Filed Oct. 5. 1951. Serial No. 619.395. Pnbltobed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 23

373.158. Lead Pencils. Rubber Erasers. Pencil Point Pro-

tectors. Crayon Holders. Penholders, Crayons, and
Leads for Mechanical Pencils. Joseph Dixon Cru-
cible Company. Jersey City. N. J.

Piled Oct. 8. 1951. Serial No. 619.700. Pnbllsbed Dec.

23. 1953. Class 37.

573.159. Lead Pencils. Rubber Brasera, Pencil Point Pro-

tectors. Crayon Holders. Penholders, Crayons, and
Leads for M<>ohanical Pencils. Joseph Dixon Cru-
cible Company. Jersey City. .V. J.

Piled Oct. 8, 1951, Serial No. 619.701. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 37.

573.160. Photographic Apparatus — Namely, Camera
Lsnaes. Qraflex, Inc., Rochester, N. T.

Piled Oct. 17, 1991, Serial No. 620,100. Published Nov.
25. 1952. Class 26.

373.161. Boxes and Cans, Made of Light Gange Metal, for

Packing and Storing Fish, Fruit. Preaerves. Vege-
tables, and Pprlahsble and Imperlshitble Foodstuifa.

Consumer Packs Limited, Klngstun-upon-Hall, Eng-
land.

Piled Oct. 19, 1951, Serial No. 620,197. Published Jan.

20, 1953. (lass 2.

573.163. Roll Film Cameras. Mitropa Corporation, New
York, N. Y.

PUed Oct. 19, 1951. SerUl No. 620.222. Published Nov.

23, 1952. Clasa 26.

873,163. Roil Film Cameras, Range Finder, and Lens Com-
binations. Mitropa Corporation, New York. N. T.

Piled Oct. 19. 1951. Serial No. 620.223. Publlahed Nov.

25. 1952. Class 26.

573,164. Canned Fruits, Canned Berries, Canned Vege-

tables. Etc. Tiedemann 4 McMorran, Inc., San Fran-
cisco, Calif

Filed Oct. 19. 1951. Serial No. 620,239. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 46.

373.163. Power-Operated Com Cutters. Com Trimmer
Huskers, and Pea and Been Hull^rs for Use in Can-
n«»rles. Loclivr I'ianta, Ktc. Dixie C'anner Company,
Athens, (ia.

Piled Oct. 23, 1951. Serial No. 620,337. Published Dee.

30. 1952. (^Uas 23

673.166. Meul Working Machines—Namely, Metal
Planers. Olddlngs 4 Lewis Machine Tool Company,
Fund da Lac, Wis.

Piled Oct. 25, 1951, SerUl No. 620.466. Published Jane
3. 1952. CUss 23.

873.167. Domestic Refrigerators and Low Temperature
Storage Freesera. Wrought Iron Range Company.
St I^uia. Mo.

Filed Oct. 29. 1951, SerUl No. 620,644. Publlahed Jan.

13, 1953. Claas 31.

373.168. Domestic Refrigerators and Low Temperature
Storage Freesera. Wrought Iron Range Company,
St. Loula. Mo.

Piled Oct. 29, 1951. SerUl No. 620,64». Published Jan.

13. 19.^3. CUas31.

573.169. Cocktail Cracken. Stephen Leeman I>Toducts

Company, West Nyack, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 1, 1951, SerUl No. 620,783. I^ubllahed Dec.

^O, 1952. (lass 46.

373.170. Perfumes, Toilet Watera, and Bath Oil. Parkln-

aon-Lecourt Company. Katonah, N. T.

Piled Nov. 2. 1931, SerUl No. 620.820. Published Dec.

23,1952. Class 51.

873.171. Dull Finiahed Paper .Suitable for Use With
Water-i'olor Inks. The Martin Cantine Company.
Saugerties, N. Y.

Piled Nor. 8, 1951, SerUl No. 620,999. Published Dec.

23, 1952. CUss 37.

573.172. Joist Hangera, Joist Anchora, Split Ring Timber

Connecton, Post-Girder Ties, Post Bases, and Joist

Ties. Arch Rib Truss Corporation, Los Angelea. Calif.

Filed Nov. 13, 1951, SerUl No. 621,122. Publlahed Jan.

13, 1953. CUss 12.

573.173. Cash Regiatera. The Federal Cash Register Com-

pany, sometimes also known as Federal Cash Register

Co., Kanaaa City, Mo.

Filed Nov. 13, 1951, SerUl No. 621.138. Publlahed Nov.

25, 1952. (laas 26.

073.174. Cigarettes. John Cotton Limited. Edinburgh.

Scotland.

Filed Nov. 19, 1951, SerUl No. 621,391. Published Jan.

20, 1953. CUss 17.

873.175. Thermally Responsive Electric Controls for Regu-

Utlng and Controlling the Operation of Oil Buraen,

Water Heatera. Furnaces, and Boiler Burner Units.

Eureka Williams Corporation. Bloomington, IlL

Plied Nov. 19, 1961, SerUl No. 621,395. Published Nov.

25. 1952. Class 26.

973.176. Canned Fish, Canned Fish Products—Namely,

Booita, Tuna, and Anchovies in Flakes and in Solid

Pack: and Packaged Fish Meal Used as a Feed for

Cattle and Hogs. AmUl Peruana, S. A., LUna, Peru.

Piled Nov. 21, 1951, SerUl No. 621.495. PnbUabed Jan.

6, 1953. CUss 46.

873.177. Absorbent Tissue Made of Paper. Kimberly-

CUrk Corporation. Neenah, Wis.

Filed Nov. 23, 1951, SerUl No. 621.563. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. CUsa 37.
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973.178. Equipment for Use in Abrading Rough Edges.

Burn and the Like Prom Parts, Most Frequently

Metal Parta, by "Tumbling" Said Parta With Abraaive

Chips or Pieces—Namely, Tumbling Barrels, Etc.

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company, St.

Paul, Minn.

Piled .Nov. 23, 1951. SerUl No. 621.598. I'ublished Jan.

6. 1953. CUss 23.

573.179. Laminated Paper in Roll and Sheet Form.

Southland Paper Converting Co., Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Nov. 3, 19.M, SerUl No. 621,608. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Claas 37.

573.180. Pharmaceuticala and Ingredients of Pharmaceu-

ticals—Namely. Antibiotics. Such as Bacitracin and
Penicillin Compositions. Etc. Commercial Solvents

Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Piled Nov 24. 1951, SerUl No. 621.017. Published Oct.

28, 1952. Class 18

573.181. Surgical Needle Holders and Precision Fitted

Jaw Inserts Therefor. Leonard R. Snowden, doing

business as Snowden Instrument Company, Los

Gatos, Calif.

Piled Nov. 30, 1951, Serial .No. 021,912. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Class 44.

373.182. Rubber Vaginal Diaphragms, Diaphragm In-

troducers, Vaginal Applicators, and Zippered Bag
Containing a Pessary and Vaginal Creama and

Jellies. Ortbo Pharmaceutical Corporation, Raritan,

N.J.
PlUd Dec. 0, 1951. Serial No. 622.168. Published Jan.

20, 1993. Class 44.

573.183. Complete Permanent Wave Units Primarllj for

Use In Beauty Salons. Caryl Richards. Inc.. Brook-

lyn. N. T.

Filed Dec. 6, 1951. Serial No. 622.176. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 44.

973.184. Gasket Cement. Perroatex Company. Inc..

Brooklyn and Sheepshead Bay. N. Y.

Piled Dec. 7. 1951. SerUl No. 622.225. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 5.

573.183. Dog Deodorant Powder. Jules Montenler, doing

business as Montenler LalMiratories. Chicago. 111.

Piled Dec. 8. 1951. SerUl No. 022.272. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 51.

573.186. Prefabricated Plastic Covered Drainboards.

Associated Manufacturing Company, Pasadena. Calif.

Pltod Dec. 10. 1931, SerUl No. 622,289. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Class 13.

573.187. Lighter Wicks. Lighter Parts, Inc.. Pittsburgh.

Pa.

Piled Dec. 18. 1951. SerUl No. 622.653. Publisbed Jan.

20. 1953. Class 8.

973.188. Retail Store Display Equipment— Namely, Dis-

pUy Stands. Counters, Racks, and Wall Brackets.

Reflector-Hardware Corporation, Chicago, 111.

Filed Dec. 20, 1051, .SerUl No. 622,728. PublUhed
Jan. 20, 1953. Class 32.

673.189. Ceramic Articles—Namely, Tableware, Bowls,

and Vases Made Predominantly of High Fired Ce-

ramic Material. Gorham Manufacturing Company.
Providence, R. I.

Piled Dec. 27, 1951, Serial No. 622.893. I'ublished Jan.

6. 1953. Class 30.

573,190 C«nne<l CltruH Fruits and Juices. Polk Pack-
ing Association, Winter Haven, Fla.

Piled Dec. 27. 1951. Serial No. 622.906. Published

Dec. 9. 1952. Oass 46.

373.191. Pistons for Internal Combustion Engines.

United Engine 4 Machine Company. San Leandre,

Calif.

Filed Dec. 28, 1951, Serial No. 022,963. Publisbed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 23.

669 O. G.—24

673.192. GirU' Bicycles. Annie Oakley Enterprises. Los
Angeles, Calif., assignor to Annie Oakley Enter-
prlaes. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif., a corporation of

California.

Piled Jan. 2, 1952. SerUl No. 623.037. Publisbed Jan.
20. 1953. Claas 19.

573.193. Cooking Utensils—Namely, Aluminum Sauce-
pans, Aluminum Coffee Pots (Non-Electric), Etc.

Miller and Rhoads, Incorporated, Richmond, Va.
Filed Dec. 10, 1951, Serial .No. 623,102. PublUhed Jan.

20. 1953. Class 13.

573.194. Proxen Eviscerated Chicken. Robert W. Rosin,

trading as Chicken Licken'. Chicago, 111.

Piled Jan. 4. 1952. Serial No. 623.J07. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Claas 46.

573.195. Bread. Vim, Inc., Madison. Wis.
Filed Jan. 4. 1952. SerUl No. 623,220. PublUhed Dee.

30, 10.52. Class 46.

373.196. Edible Compound of Irish Moss Extract and
Locust Bean Gum Used as a Stabiliser for Ice Cream
and Sherbets and as a Gelling Agent In Milk Pud-
dings. Algln Corporation of America. New Tork,
N. Y.

Plied Jan. 10. 1952, Serial No. 623,387. PublUhed Jan.
6. 1953. CUss 46.

573.197. Costume Jewelry—Namely. Bracelets. NeckUces,
Earrings, and Pins. Pik Manufacturing, New York,
NY.

Filed Jan. 15, 1952, Serial No. 623,614. Pabllshed Jan.

20, 1953. CUss 28.

.'S73.198. Stamped, Pressed, or Drawn Steel Sinks and
Combined Dishwasher Sinks, Etc. Mullins Manufac-
turing Corporation, Salem and Warren, Ohio.

Piled Jan. 16, 1952. SerUl No. 623.666. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 13.

573.199. Candy. Wolch Nut 4 Candy Co.. Chicago, IlL

Filed Jan. 19, 1952. Serial No. 623,814. Published Sept.

16, 1952. (Mass 46.

573.200. Vehicle Seat and Back Spring Cushions and
Spring Cushion Assemblies and Parts Thereof. L. A.

Young Spring and Wire Corporation, Detroit, Mich.

Filed Jan. 21, 1952, Serial No. 623.865. Publlahed Jan.

20. 1953. Claas 19.

373.201. Perfume, Cologne, Toilet Water, and Sachet Pow-
der. Mamie L. Mosley, Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Jan. 22, 1952, Serial No. 623,900. Published Dec.

23, 1952. CUss 51.

573.202. Lipsticks. Rilling Dermetics Company, New
York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 30, 1052, SerUl No. 624,297. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 51.

573.203. After Shave Lotion, Bleaching Peroxide Solution

for the Hair, and Witch Hasel. Mifflin Chemical Com-
pany. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Feb. 7. 1952. Serial No. 624.654. Publisbed Dec.

23, 1952. (lass 51.

573.204. Fresh Vegetables. Oka Food Products Co.. Al-

hambra, Calif.

Filed Feb. 8, 1952, SerUl No. 624.690. Published Dec.

30, 1952. CUss 46.

373.205. Cartridge-Type Filters for General Use. Amer-

ican Locomotive Company. New Tork and Schenectady.

N. Y.

FUed Feb. 12. 1952, SerUl No. 624.807. I»ublUhed Jan.

6. 1953. CUss 31.

573.206. Corrugated Cardboard Cartona. Highland Con-

tainer ComiMuiy. Inc., Jameatown, N. C.

Filed Feb. 14. 1952, SerUl No. 624,948. Published Jan.

20. 19.">3. Class 2.

573.207. Paper Bags. Stocker Manufacturing,Company,

Netcong. N. J.

Filed Feb. 14. 1952. SerUl No. 624,977. PublUhed Oct.

21. 1952. CUss 2.
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^73.208. PTMh Vecvtable*. CattroTllle Marfcetlag Co-

operative. Inc.. CastroTlllr, Ckllf.

Filed Feb. 15. 1952, Serial No. 624,9»8. l^bliahed Deo.

30, 1952. Claaa 4«.

573.209. Hprajr Fluid Deodorant for Industrial Use. Weat

Dlainfecting Company, Lonit Island City, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 18. 1952. Serial No. 625.146. Publlahed Jan.

20. 1953. Class A.

573.210. Liquid Inse«tlrtd«. Weat Disinfecting Company.

Long IsUnd (Mty. N. T.

Filed Feb. 18. 1952. Serial No. 625.184. Publlahed Jan.

20, 1953. Class 6.

573.211. Shot BheUs. BIfle and PUtol Cartridges. OUn
Industries. Inc.. East Alton, III.

Filed Feb. 20, 1952, SerUl No. 625.290. Publlsbed Jan.

20, 1953. Class 9.

573.212. Fatty Acids Derived From Coconut OIL El

Dorado Oil Worlis, San Francisco, Calif.

FUed FW». 26, 1952. SerUl No. 625.525. PubUshed Jan.

20. 1953. CUss 6.

573.213. Refrigeration Compressors. Refrigeration Con

densing Units, Btc. Tecumseh Prodacts Coaapany.

T»H-uniseh, Mich.

Filed Feb. 28. 1952. SerUl No. 625.699. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. Class 31.

573.214. Braces in the Nature of Suspenders. Garters, and

Belta. Pioneer Suspender Compaoy, iMrby. Pa.

Filed Mar. 1. 1952. Serial No. 625.817. Published Dec.

9. 1952. (lass 39.

573.215. PrwerTatlTe Comprising Salt Sugar, Sodium

Beatoate. Bicarbonate of Soda, and CaleluB 8tea-

rat«. Used for MeaU. Poultry, and Fish. WhiUker

Manah. Tulaa, Okla.

Filed Mar 6, 1952. SerUl No. 626.064. Publlsh^l Dec.

30. 1952. Class 46.

973.216. Liquid Disinfectant and Oermlclda for Indus

trUl and Food Plant Sanitation. Klensade Prod-

ucts. Incorporated. Belolt, W\a.

Filed Mar. 13, 1952. SerUl No. 626,386. PublUbed Jan.

20. 1953. Class 6.

673,217. Permanent Ware Lotion. Caryl Richards, Inc ,

Brooklyn. N. T.

Filed Mar 13, 1952, Sarial No. 626.413. PublUhwl Jan.

13. 1953. Class 51.

873.218 Wood Cased Lead Pencils. Mallard PencU Co..

Inc., Georgetown. Ky.

Filed Mar. 21. 1952. Serial Mo. 626.806. Published

Dec. 23, 1952. Claaa 37.

575.219. Clastic Belts. Anne LoveUnd Msyerlng. New

York. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 21. 1952, Serial No. 626,812. PubUshed Jan

6, 1953. Class 39.

573.220. Wooden Doors for Use In Buildings. General

Plywood Corporation, liOUlsTlIle, Ky.

FUed Mar 22, 1952, Serial No. 826,872. Published Jan.

IS, 1953. Class 12.

573.221. Uncured Ready-Built Tire Repair Patch Units

CoasUtlng of Composite Rubber and Fabric Material.

The Mohawk Rubber Company, .\kron. Ohio.

Filed Mar. 22. 1952, Serial No. 626.896. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1953. CUsa 35.

573.222. Hydrsullc Cement. Universal Atlas Cement

Company, New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 25. 1951. Serial No. 627,021. PublUhed

Jan. 13. 1953. Claaa 12.

573.223. Hair Dressing Cream Containing Lanolin.

Charles Antell, Inc.. Baltimore, Md.

Filed Mar. 26. 1952. SerUl No. 627.033. PubUshed Jan.

IS. 1953. Class 91.

573.224. Diesel Inglnes. American Locomotive Cooi-

pany. New York and 8ch«»nectady. N. Y.

FUed Mar. 28. 1952. SerUl No. 627,164. Published Dec.

S3. 1952 Class 23.

573,225. Metal Awnings. Daris Manufacturing Com-

pany. Atlanta. Qa.

Filed Apr. 15, 1952. SerUl No. 628,097. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. CUss 12.

073,226 Fertilisers. The Davison Chemical Corporation.

Baltimore. Md.
Filed Apr. 16. 1952. Serial No. 628.142. PublUbed Jan.

20. 1953. Class 10.

573.227. FertlUsers. The DavUon Chemical Corporation.

Baltimore. Md.
Filed Apr. 16, 1951. SerUl No. 828,143. PuMUhad Jan.

20. 1903. Claaa 10.

573.228. FertUUera. The Davison Chemical Corporation.

Baltimore. Md
Filed Apr. 16, 1952, Serial No. 628,144. PublUbed Jaa.

20, 1953 Claaa 10.

573.229. School and Institatlon Windows. The WlUlam
Bayley Company, Springfield, Ohio.

FUed Apr. 17, 1902, Serial No. 628.242. PubUahed Jan.

20. 1953. CUaa 12.

573.230 Carbide Tool Grinding Machines. DUaond Abra-

sive Wheel Radias Dreasevs. Grinding FUturaa for

Positioning Work Pieces. Btc. Carbide Processors

Supply Compaay. Detroit. Mich.

Filed Apr. 18. 1952. SerUI No. 628.203 PnbUalMd Dm.
33. 1952. CUss 23.

073.231. Plaatlc Window Shade P«U. Ho«wahold Utili-

ties Co., Milwaukee, WU.
Filed Apr. 18. 1952. SerUl No. 628,275. PublUhed Jan.

20. 1953. Class 32.

573.232. Analog Digital CoBverter. an Apparatus for

Converting Analog Maetrtcal StgnaU to Digital

Values or Digital Values to Analog Notation. Con-

solidated BnglDeerIng Corporation. Pasadena, Calif.

Filed Apr. 19. 1902. SerUl No. 828,340 PublUhed Nov.

20. 1902 CUss 26

57S.2SS. Prefabricated Houses. National Homes Corpora-
tion, Lafayetts, lad.

Filed Apr 23. 1902. Serial No. 828.000 PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953 CUss 12

573.284. Playing Cards. The United States PUying Card
Company. Cincinnati. Ohio

FUed Apr 23. 1902. SerUl No. 628.58S. PubUahed Jan.

IS. 1903. Class 22.

073.2S0 Outdoor Rotary Dryers of the Laundry Type and
IroaUg Tables. The AaaocUted Merchaiidislog Cor-

poration. New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr 26. 1902. Serial Ne. 6S8.7S6. PublUbed Jan.

20. 1953 Claaa 24.

07S.2S8. Paper NapMaa. Crown Eellerbacb Corporation.

San Francisco. Cullf

Filed Apr. 30. 1902, Serial No. 628,928. PubUshed Dec
2. 1902. CUas 87.

973.237. Mattresses. Simmons Company. New York, N. Y.

Filed May 2. 1952. Serial No. 829.128. PublUhed Jan.

20. 1903. CUas 32.

973.238. Cheese. C. J Berst 4 Co.. Portage. Wis

FUed May 3. 1902, SerUl No. 629.149. Published Jaa.

13, 1953. Claaa 46.

573.239. Dentifrice. Consumers Home ProducU. Inc..

Brookline. Mass.

Filed May 5. 1952. SerUl No. 629,190. PublUhed Jan.

8, 1903. CUaa 51.

573.240. Butter. Fluid Milk. Fluid Cream. Ice Cream.

Evaporated Milk. Cheese. Powdered Whole MUk. Non-

fat Dry Milk Solids. Powdered Ice Cream Mix. and

Sherbet. Golden State Company, Ltd., San Francisco.

Calif

FUed May 5, 1902, SerUl No. 629,199 Published Jaa.

6. 1903. CUss 46.

073.241. Canned Chicken With YeUow Rice Barnes Caa-

ning Company, Ltd., Tampa, FU.

Filed May 8, 1952. Serial No. 829,148. PublUhed Jan.

IS. 1903. Class 46.
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078.242. Pads Made Mainly of Cardboard for Protecting

the Edges of Certain Car Doors To Prev«>nt Damage

to Goods Moved Through Such Doors, liubbs * Howe
Company, Buffalo. N. Y.

Filed May 8. 1952. SerUl No. 629.368. Published Dec.

2. 1952. CUss 37.

573.243. Nylon Combs. Vulcanised Rubber and Plastics

Company. New York. X. Y.

FUed May 8. 1952. SerUl No. 629.403. PublUhed Dec.

16. 1952. Class 40.

673.244. Corsage Pins. Milton Adler. doing business as

Milton Adler Company, AtUntlr City, N. J.

Filed May 9. 1952. SerUl No. 629,410. I*ubll8hed Dec.

16, 1952. CUss 40.

573.245. Massage and Cold Cream and Ban de Cologne.

J. k E. Atkinson Limited, London, England.

Filed May 13, 1952, Serial No. 629,596. Publlsbed Dec.

23. 1952. CUss 51.

073.246. Re Treaded and Vulcanised AutomobUe and

Truck Tires. Abel's Tire Corporation, Rutland Vt.

Filed May 16, 1952, Serial No. 629.757. Published Jan.

20. 1903. CUss 35.

573,147. Clesning Preparation Sold In Concentrated

Form. To Be Mixed With Water or Used in Its Orig-

inal Form, for Use In Clesning Glass. Painted. Var

nlabed or Tile Surfaces, Rugs and Furniture, and for

Use as a Hand Soap. Norman H. Kriss, doing buslnesi*

as Roberts Sales Company, Columbus. Ohio.

FUed May 16. 1952. Serial No. 629.801. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Class 52.

073.248. Nail Polish snd Polish Remover. Cameo. Inc..

Toledo, Ohio.

Filed May 19, 1952, Serial No. 629,884. PublUhed r)ec.

23, 1952. CUas 51.

573.249. Writing Instruments—Namely, Fountain Pens,

Ball-Polnt Fountain Pens, and Parts Thereof. Marcel

Louis Michel Antolne Bich, CUchy, France.

Filed May 22, 1952. Serial No. 630,054. Published Dec.

30, 1952. Class 37.

073.200. Gummed Coated Papers In Sheet Form.

McLaurln-Jones Co., Brookfleld, Mast).

Filed May 23, 1932. SerUl No. H30,141. PubUshed Dec.

30, 19r.2. Class 37.

573.251. Mufflers for Men. Women, and Children. Her-

bert Swann, New York. N. Y.

FUed May 23, 1952. Serial No. 630.171. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. Class 39.

573.252. Finger Cots, Caps, or Tips for Commercial Use

To Protect the End of the FUiger. Made of Plastic,

Rubber, or Like Material. A. W. Faber-CasteU Pen

cU Company. Inc.. doing business as the Translon

Company. Newark. N. J., assignor to Translon Com-

pany, Newark. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey.

Filed May 24. 1952, Serial No. 630,187. Published Dec.

16, 1952. Class 37.

073.253. Lawn Mowers. Toro Manufacturing Corpora-

tion of Minneeota. Minneapolis, Minn.

Filed May 24. 1952. Serial Noe. 630,238. PubUahed

Dec. 23. 1952. Class 23.

573.254. Girls' and Misses' Hats. Frederick L. Wechsler.

doing business as CapuleU, New York. N. Y.

Filed May 24. 1952, SerUl No. 630.246. PubUshed Jan.

13. 1953. Claaa 39.

573.255. Cameras. Brcona Camera Corporation. New

York. N. T.

Filed May 27, 1952, Serial No. 630,318. PublUhed Jan.

6, 1953. Claaa 26.

073.206. Cameras. Brcona Camera Coriwratlon. New

York, N. Y.

Filed May 27, 19r>2. Serial No. 630.319. PublUhed Jan.

6. 1953. Class 26.

573.257. Photographic Lenaes. Mycro Camera Co.. Inc.,

New York, N. Y.

FUed May 27, 1962, Serial No. 630,335. PublUhed Jan.

6, 1953. Qass 2e.

073,258. Photographic Lenaes. Mycro Camera Co.. Inc.,

New York. N. Y.

Filed May 27. 1952. Serial No. 630.337. PubUahed Jan.

8, 1953. Class 26.

573,209. Venetian BUnds. Hunter Douglas Corporation,

New York, N. Y.

FUed May 28, 1952, Serial No. 630.412. PublUbed Jan.

20, 1953. Class 32.

673.260. Venetian Blinds. Hunter Douglas Corporation,

New York. N. Y.

Filed May 28, 1952, Serial No. 630.413. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1953. Class 32.

573.261. Crayons. Binney ft Smith Company, New York,

N. T.

Filed May 31. 1952, SerUl No. 630,525. PubUshed Dec.

30, 1952. CUss 37.

573.262. Men's Clothing—Namely, Men's SuiU. Over-

coaU, Top Coats, Rain Coats, Sport Coats, SUcks,

and Jackets. Nate J. Fulop Company, San PrancUco,

Calif.

Filed May 31, 1952, SerUI No. 630,532. PublUbed Jan.

13, 1953. Class 39.

573.263. Fuel Injection Apparatus for Internal Combus-

tion Engines—Namely. Fuel Injection Pumps. Btc.

American Bosch Corporation, Springfield, Mass.

Filed June 2. 1952, Serial No. 630,566. PublUbed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 23.

573.264. Perfume, Ban de Cologne, Cologne Stick, and

Bath Powder. BourJoU, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed June 2, 1952. Serial No. 630.573. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 51.

573.265. Men's and Boys' Articles of Clothing—Namely.

Suits, Coau, Overcoats, Topcoats, Vests, Trousers.

Knickerbockerfi. and Breeches, and W^omen's and
Misses' Articles of Clothing—Namely, Suits, CoaU,
and Dresses. Hart Schaffner ft Marx, Chicago. 111.

Filed June 3. 1952, SerUI No. 630,674. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. Class 39.

573.266. Sport Shirts for Men and Young Men. Summit
MUU Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Filed June 3, 1952, Serial No. 630,687. PublUbed Jan.

13. 1953. <naas 39.

573.267. Automatic Power Transmission Drives Com-
prised of Automatic Cam Actuated Clutch Dlfferen-

tiaU, and Parts Thereof. Detroit Automotive Prod-

ucts Corporation, Detroit, Mich.

FUed June 5, 1952. Serial No. 630,767. Publlsbed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 23.

573,288. Scarfs To Be Wrapped Around Head Turban
Fashion. Llnbro Mfg. Corp., New York, N. T.

Filed June 7, 1952. SerUl No. 630.896. PublUbed Jan.

13. 1953. Class 39.

573.269. Laminated Wrapping Paper for the Packaging

and Protection of Frosen Food Products. Motor Prod-

ucts Corporation, Detroit, Mich., and North Chicago.

III.

Filed June 9. 1952, Serial No. 630,945. PubUshed Jan.

13. 1953. CUss 37.

573.270. Perfume. Norman J. Phelps. Lake Forest. 111.

Filed June 11. 1952, SerUl No. 631,066. Published Dec.

23, 1052. (lass 51.

673.271. Mattresses. National Mattress Company, Hunt-

ington. W. Va.

Filed June 12. 1952. Serial No. 631.115. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1953. Class 32.

573.272. Mattresses. Eclipse Sleep Products Inc., Brook-

lyn. N. Y.

Filed June 14. 1952. Serial No. 631,205. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 32.

573.273. Personal Deodorant. Whitehall Pharmacal Com-

pany, New York. N. Y.

FUed June 14. 1952. SerUl No. 631.230. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. CUss 51.
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5T3.274. Corni«ated rrrrous Metal Head WalU. Arcbes.

Back-Walla. Retaining Wails. TunnH Lining, Brldice

Decking, 8beet Piling. Abatment Walls. Car Hiding,

and Calaaona. Annco Rtt^l Corporation. MIddletown.

Ohio.

Piled Jane 19. 1992. SerUl No. 631,398. Published Jan.

13, 1933. (^Uss 12.

573.275. Automotive Vehicles and I*artlrnlari3r PasseniPT

Automobiles. Packard Motor Car Company. Detroit.

lil«h.

Filed June 21. 1952. SerUl No. 631.5A3. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 19.

573.276. Window 8hade Boilers. The Columbia Mills.

Inc.. Syracuse, N. T
riled June 23. 1952. Serial No. 631,605. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 32.

573.277. Sofa Beds. Craftmaster Inc. of Washington.

Seattle. Wash.
FUed June 23. 1952. Serial No. 631.606. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Class 32.

573.278. Paper Bags. Equitable Paper Bag Co., Inc., Long

Istattd City. N. Y.

Filed June 25. 1952, Serial No. 631.726. Published Jan.

20. 1953. CUsa 2.

573.279. House Trailers. Glider Trailer Co.. Chicago. III.

Filed June 26. 1952, Serial No. 631,799. Published Jan.

20, 1953. (lass 19.

573.280. Matches. Delta Match Aktiebolag. Jonkoplng.

Sweden.
Filed June 27. 1952. BerUI No. 631,852. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 9.

573.281. Reciprocating Compressors. IngersoU Rand

Company. Phllllpsburg, N. J., and New York, N. Y.

Filed June 8. 1952. Serial No. 631.910. Published Jan.

6, 1953. CUsa 23. '

.'>73.282 ChalM Edbert. Inc., Dallas. Tex.

Filed June 30, 1952. Serial No. 631,981. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Class 32.

573.283. Gas Water-Heaters. Quick Charfp, Inc., Okla-

homa City. Okla.

Filed July 10, 1952. Serial No. 632.386. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 34

573.284. Fruit and Cream Pie Fillings. Pastry Fillings.

Fruit Jam. Etc. Joseph Middleby Jr. Inc., Boston,

Mass
Filed July 11, 11>52, SerUl No. 632,437. Published Jan.

20. 1953. CUss 46.

573.285. Refrigerators. Refrigerator Parts, Automatic

Refrigerators, Automatic Refrigerating Parts, and

Refrigerating Syatema, for the Preseryation of Food-

stuffs and Like I>urpo«es. Servel, Inc.. Kvansvllle.

Ind.. and New York. N. T.

Filed July 12. 1952. Serial No. 632.491. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 31.

573.286. Fresh Vegetables. Sakloka Farms. Los Angeles

and West Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed July 17 1952. Serial No. 632.692. Published Jtn.

20. 1953. CUss 46.

573.287. Powd«r BaM. Beauty Counselors, Inc.. Orosae

Point*, Mich.

Filed July 21, 1952, Serial No. 632.823. PublUbed Jan.

13, 1953. Class 51.

573;;28«. Synthetic Resins and Synthetic Resin Solu-

tions. Relchhold Chemicals, Inc.. Detroit. Mich.

filed July 22. 1952. SerUl No. 632,900. PublUhed Jan.

20. 1953. Class 6.

573.289. Coal Tar Colors. Clba UmKed, Baeel, Swltaer-

Und.
riled July 23, 1952. SerUl No. 632.920. PublUhed Jan.

20. 1953. CUas 6.

573.290. Candy. N. V. Biscuit- en Chocoladefabrlek

"Victoria." doing buslnesa as Golden Horn Chocolate

Co., Dordrecht, Netherlands.

Filed Aug. 5, 1952, Serial No. 633,502. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1953. Class 46.

573.291. Candy. N. V. Biscuit- ea Chocoladefabrlek

'^VlctorU," doing business as Golden Horn Chocolate

Co., Dordrecht. NetberUnds.
Filed Aug. 5. 1952. Serial No. 633.503. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Claaa 46.

573.292 After Shave Lotion. Verdi. Inc., Chicago. 111.

Filed Aug. 12, 1952, SerUl No. 633,805. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. CUaa 51.

573.293. Hair Waring Preparation. Kolar Laboratories,

Inc., doing business under the style name of The

Dura Company. Chicago. 111.

Filed Aug. 20, 1952. Serial No. 634,200. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. Claaa 51.

573.294. Canned Fruits and Canned Berries. Mark G.

Gehlar, doing business aa Oregon Fruit Producta Co.,

Salem, Greg.

Filed Aug. 33, 1952, Serial No. 634.369. Published Jan.

20. 1953. CUaa 46.

573.295. Textile Treating Compositions ConUlning
Metallic Organic Compounda. Etc. Arkansas Com-

pany Inc.. Newark, N. J.

Filed Sept. 9, 1952, SerUl No. 635,019. PublUhed Jan.

20. 1953. (lass 6.

573.296. Flexible Metal Hose. D K Manufacturing Com-
pany. Chicago, IlL

riled Oct. 18, 1952. Serial No. 636.843. PoblUbed Jan.

20, 1953. CUas 35. . {

Ser?1ce MArks

573.297. Repair and Maintenance of Vending Machines.

Rudd Mellklan, Inc.. PhlladelpbU. Pa
Filed Apr. 21, 1949, Serial No. 577,498. Published Jan.

20. 1903. aaaa 103.

573.298. Entertainment Serrlce in the Nature of a Tele-

vision Broadcast Program ConaUtlng of Baseball

Playhig Proficiency Contests for Amateurs. Happy
Felton Products, Inc.. New York. N. T.

Filed June 26, 1951. SerUl No. 615,706. PublUhed Jan.

20. 1953. CUaa 107

CertiflcaUon Mark

573,299. MetaU and Metal Castings and Forgings.

Parker Rust Proof Company, Detroit, Mich.

Filed Aug. 1. 1951. SerUl No. 617.210. Published Jan.

20. 1953. aaaa 14.

CoOeetlve MArks

573.300. Batabllahing and Maintaining Membership In a

National Sorority Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,

Chicago. 111.

Filed May 18, 1950, SerUl No. 597.645. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1953. Claaa 100.

073.301. Mattresses and Pillows Containing Foam Latex

Units. Sylcon Management AMOcUtion. Chicago, III.

tiled Nov. 7. 1951. SerUl No. (120,979. Published Jan.

20, 1953. CUas 32.

ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
ragistrations are not subject to opposltkm.

073,302. (CUas 32. Furniture and Upholstery.) Knoll

Associates Incorporated, New York. N. Y., assignee of

H. G. Knoll, AsBo< lates. Original filed, act of 1905, Apr.

13. 1945 ; amended to application under act of 1946, Sup-

plemental Register. Mar. 18. 1952, SerUl No. 482,104.

H.O. KNOLL ioy^cJttA

g|ay^..xx^ At. L I V I N O

For Kitchen. Dining Room. Living Room, Porch and

(Urden Furniture. Comprising Chairs, Benches, Tables,

Couches. Sofas and Settees, and Frames for the Manufac-

ture of Furniture.

CUlma use since Nov. 15, 1944.

573.306. (CUas 34. Heating, Lighting, and V^tiUtlng
Apparatus.) Autogas Company, Chicago, 111. Original

filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Dec. 19, 1949;

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Sept.

28, 1951, SerUl No. 589,553.

573,303. (Claaa 46. Poods and Ingredients of Foods.)

ManhatUn Grocery Co., doing business ag Manhattan

Quality Storea, New York, N. Y. Original filed, act of

1946, Principal Register, Nov. 8, 1947 ; amended to ap-

plication, SupplemenUl RegUter, Nor. 28, 1950, SerUl

No. 540.547.

MANHATTAN
H'* QUALITY

For Canned Fish : Canned Foods—Namely, Fruits, Cit-

rus Fruit Juices, Maple Syrup, Fruit Preserves, Jellies,

Jams, Peanut Butter, and Preserved Figs.

CUims use since 1905.

BARCO

CiOJFOtNU

For Nurses' Uniforms.

CUims use since Apr. 28, 1930.

OniVU/ V̂BMT

For Blowers and Automatic Controls Operated in Re-

sponse to Blower Operation To Control Fuel Burning Ap-

pliances Connected Thereto.

CUims use since February 1949.

573,304. (Class 18. Medicines and Pharmaceutical Prep-

arations.) Allied Lshoratorles, Inc.. doing business as

Pitmiin Moore Co.. Indianapolis, Ind. Original filed, act

of 1946, Principal RegUter, Apr. 25. 1949 : amended to

application. Supplemental Register, Mar. 15, 1952, Serial

No. 577,642.

PIX-GEL
For Antiseptic Ointment for Use Wherever Coal-Tar

Applications Are Indicated, as In Lichens Planus and Cer

tain Types of Ec-xema.

(laims use since Sept. 6. 1944.

573,307. (Cnass 34. Heating, Lighting, and VentlUtlng

Apparatus. ) Leltner Equipment Company, Clilcago, 111.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Jan. 23.

1950 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register.

Sept. 4, 1901. SerUl No. 091,302.

ADDA-SECTION BUTILin

The term "Add-A-Sectlon" U dUcUimed.

For Food and Beverage Service Equipment Built in Mul-

tiple Sectional Units and Adapted for Assembly Into a

Complete Structure for the Purpose of Preparing and Serv-

ing Foods and Beverages—Namely, Steam Tables and Gas

Cooking Ranges.

Claims use since Aug. 10, 1949.

573,305. (CUsa 39. Clothing.) Barco Garment Company,

Los Angeles. Calif. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal

Register, Nov. 8. 1949 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register, Feb. 9. 1951. ScUl No. 587.462.

573,308. (CUss 26. Measuring and Scientific ApplUnces.

)

Victor L. Blood, Le Roy, N. Y. Original filed, act of

1946, Principal Register, Mar. 16. 1950; amended to

application, SupplemenUl Register, June 6, 1952, SerUl

No. .'^94,016.

TeleGlasses
The word "Glasses" is disclaimed apart from the mark.

For Spectacles Designed To Be Worn When Viewing

Television To Reduce Light Glare and Damage to the Eyes

of the Viewer.

Claims use since Mar. 11, 1950.

573,309. (Class 37. Paper and Stationery.) The Potter

Press. Waltham, Mass. Original filed, act of 1946, Prtn-

dpal Register. June 28. 1950 ; amended to application.

Supplemental RegUter, Aug. 2, 1931, SerUl No. 599,897.

PULL-IT
For Partially Blank Buslnesa Forms.

CUims use since June 9, 1950.

MS
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573.310. (CUm 1. Raw or Partly PT»par*d MaterUU.)

Blend * Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. OrHdnal (lied, act

of 1JK6. Principal Rcflatpr. Jan. 22. 1851 ; aaiendcd to

application. Sapptcmcntal Refflater, Feb. 26. 1952. ScrUl

No. dOe.U4U).

373.314. (Ctaaa 44. Dental. Medical, and Sorffical Ap-

pliance*.) J. B. Hanter. Inc.. Waihlnfton. D. C.

Original filed, act of 1»4«. Principal Regiater. Apr. 20.

1951 ; amended to application. Sopplemental Reglater,

Jan. 28. 1953. Serial No 613.168.

No claim !• made to the words "What A Difference It

Makes When It'a Matched Right !" apart from the mark

•hown on the drawing.

For Pur Hkio*.

Clalma aae alnce Sept. 14. 1950.

573.311. (Claae 8. Smokera' Article*. Not Including To-

bacco Producta.) Henry PoUak. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Original «led, act of 1946, Principal Reglater. Feb. 14.

1951 ; amended to applkatlun. Supplemental Reglater.

Apr. 24. 1952. SerUl No. 610.095.

FLAMANDE
For Cigarette LIgbtera.

Claims use since Oct. 2. 1950.

573,312. - (riasB 52. Detergenta and ^k)ap*. ) Oreene'a

Lighting Flxturea. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Original filed,

act of 194B. Principal Reglater. Mar. 24. 1931 ;
amended

to application. Supplemental Register, Nov. 10. 1952.

Serial No. 611.735.

dfX/J^t^^^tt

For Detergents for Cleaning Chandellera of QIaas or

Hmring Parta of UUaa.
Clalma uae aince Mar. 5. 1950.

573.313. (Claaa 34. Heating. Lighting, and Ventilating

.\pp«rataa.) Cribben and Sexton Company, Chicago. 111.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal RegUter. Apr. 26.

1951 ; amended to application. Supplemental Reglater.

Dec. 5. 1952. SerUl No. 613.163.

Amherst

HIP
CONTROL

Applicant clalma ownerahip of Reglatratlon No. 321.991.

For ArtlflcUl Limba.

aaima uae aince Mar. 15. 193A.

573.315. (Claaa 46. Fooda and Ingredienta of Fooda.)

Vagim Packing Co.. doing business under the fictitious

name and style of Fresno Home Packing Co.. Fresno.

Calif. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register.

June 9. 1951 : amended to application. Supplemental

Reglater. Dec. 22. 19S2. Serial No. 615.000.

^/^
For Ralain Pack.

Clalma uae aince Mar. IS. 1950.

573.316. (Claaa 39. Oothlng.) Boland Mfg. Co..

Winona. Minn. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal

Reglater, July 13. 1951 ; amended to application. Sup-

plemenUl Reglater. Oct. 22. 1952. Serial No. 616.407.

For Rainwear—Namely, Ladlea' Rainwear Conalatlng

of a Combination Raincoat and Carrying Bag Unit, Rain

Hoods, and Oalosbes.

Claims use aince May 15. 1951.

For Gas Ranges.

Clalma use aince Apr. 2. 1951.

573.317. (Class 43. Thread and Yarn.) Emlle Bernat *
Sons Company. Jamaica Plain, Maaa. Original filed,

act of 1946. I>rlnclpal RegUter. July 21, 1951 ; amended
to application. Supplemental Reglater. Jan. 27, 1953.

Serial No. 616,754.

BERNAT

Applicant clalma ownerahip of Reglstrationa Nos.

385.882 and 390.817.

For Knitting Yam Composed of Fibers of Synthetic.

Plastic, Wool and Worsted or a Combination of the Same.

Claims use since July 16. 1951.
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573,318. (Class 26. Meaaaring and Scientific Ap-

pliances.) "Automatic" Sprinkler Corporation of

America, Youngatown. Ohio. Filed Oct. 1, 1951. Serial

No. 619.439.

573,322. (Class 19. Vehicles.) Van Brode Milling Co.,

Inc., Clinton, Mass. Original filed, act of 1946, Princi-

pal Register. Dec. 10, 1951 ; amended to application. Sup-

plemenUl Register. Oct. 4. 1952. Serial No. 622.317,

.^Nc:3^

^/ONC^

Applicant claims ownerahip of Reglatrationa Nos.

277.512 and 399.490.

For Pneumatic Thermostats and Thermostatic Operated

Beleaaea Uaed in Automatic Fire Extinguishing Syatems

for Permanent Installation for Fire Protection I»urposeB.

Claims use since Mar. 14. 1928.

573.319. (Claaa 37. Paper and Stationery.) The Case

HUtory. Detroit. Mich. Original filed, act of 1946,

Principal Reglater, Oct. 24, 1951 ; amended to applica-

tion, SupplemenUl Reglater, Oct. 13. 1952 ;
Serial No.

620,399.

For Partially Printed Automobile Service Record Carda.

Clalma use aince May 11, 1949.

For Steel Underslnk Cabinets.

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1948.

KaHT
.KER

-RODt

For Battery Hold-Down Device for Motor Vehicles.

CHalms use since May 1951.

573,323. (Class 39. Clothing.) Ehrllch * Sellger Hosiery

Co.. New York. N. T. Ortglnal filed, act of 1946. Prin-

cipal Register, Dec. 17. 1951 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Register, Oct. 20. 1952, Serial No. 622,58A

For Women's Hosiery.

Claims use since August 1951.

573,324. (Class 42. Knitted. Netted, and Textile Fabrics,

and Substitutes Therefor.) Paramount Knitwear Co..

New York. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal

Register Mar. 13, 1952 ; amended to application, Sup-

plementil Register, Dec. 8. 1952, Serial No. 626,405.

.573,320. (Class 32. Furniture and Upholstery.) Edge-

wster Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed Nov. 1,

1951, Serial No. 620,774.

573,321. (Cnaas 36. Musical Instruments and Supplies.)

Jules M. Sahleln. doing business under the trade name

of J. M. Sahleln Music Company. San Francisco. Calif.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register, Nov. 20.

1951 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register,

Feb. 19. 1953. Serial No. 621.481.

CARLTON
For Musical Instruments—Namely. Braas Band Instru-

ments—Namely. Trumpets. Comets. Trombones, French

Horns. Sousaphones ; Percussion Type Instruments—

Namely. Drums, Bongos. Cymbals: Woodwind Instro-

ments—^Namt'ly, Flutes. Piccolos, CUrlnets. Oboes. Bas-

soons. Saxophones: and String Instruments—Namely.

Guitars. Ikuleles. Violins, Mandoline; and Accessories

Therefor—Namely. Strings for String Instmments. Mouth

pieces for Woodwinds or Braaa Instrumenta, Reeds for

Woodwlnda, and Roaln for String Instrementa.

Clalma uae aince Sept. 18. 1951.

For Covers for Baby Carriage Mattressee.

Clalma uae since November 1951.

573 325. (CTaas 22. Games, Toys, and Sporting Oooda.)

Joseph C. Spencer, doing business as Spencer 4 Sons,

San Rafael, Calif. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal

Register Apr. 1, 1952: amended to application, Supple-

mental Register, Jan. 12. 1953. Serial No. 627,407.

For Toy Furniture, Building Blocks, and Educational

Toys.
Claims use since July 30. 1961.

573 326 (CTaas 6. Chemicals and Chemical Composl

tions.) Hercules Glue Company. Ltd.. doing business as

Colloidal Products Corporation. San Francisco. CalU.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Apr 14.

1952; amended to application, SupplemenUl RegUter.

Dec 5, 1952, SerUl No. 628,452.

SECD-COAT
For Sticker Spreader and Deduster for Use In Applica-

tion of Seed Protectant Slurries to Seeds.

CUims use since Apr. 13, 1951.
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573.327. (CUM 42. Knitted, Netted, and Textile F«brlc«,

and SotMtltutea Therefor.) Stayon Prodncti, lncorp«

rated. Chlcafo, 111. Original filed, act of 1»46, Principal

Reclater. May 7. 1032 : amended to application, 8applt>

menUl R«>glater, Jan. 23. 1953. Merlal No. 629.329.

573.329. (ClaM 19. Vehicle*.) Margaret South, doing

business as Rlnker Sales and Serrlce, IndUnapolis, Ind.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Aug. 12.

1932 : amended to application. Supplemental Register.

Feb. 6, 1953, Serial No. 633.795.

RINKER
For Babies' Crib Sheets.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1961.

573.328. (Class 42. Knitted. Netted, and Textile Fabrics,

and Substitutes Therefor.) Ererett E. Sherwlri*. New
Yorli. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Reg

Ister. May 10, 1952 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register, Jan. 23, 1933, Serial No. 629,326.

For Racing Boats of the Inboard and Outboard Type,

Runabouts, Fishing Boats, and Utility Boats.

Claims use since January 1949.

%e
FLEMISH
WEAVERS

373.330. (Class 29. Brooms. Brushes, and Dusters.)

Karl M. Spelg. doing business as K8 Automatic Tooth-

brush Company, Lo« Angeles. Calif. Filed Dec. 16, 1952,

Serial No. 639,583.

^ffcMK
For Table Cloths. Napkins, Luncheon Sets, Table Mats,

Kitchen Towels, Quest Towels, and Hand and Bath Towels,

All Made of Textile Fabrics.

Cnalms use since Jan. 17, 1952.

For Toothbrushes.

Claims use since Dec. 7. 1949.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
39,933. "LE KHEDIVE" ETC. AND DRAWING. Regis-

tered Mar. 17. 1903. SocWt* Anonyme Le KhMlve. Brus-

sels. Belgium, and Paris. France Re-renewed Mar. 17.

1933, to Ed. Laurens, Limited, London, England, a com-

pany organised under the laws of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland. Cigarettes. Class 17.

39,977 RHODIA. Registered Mar. 24, 1903. SocKt*

Chlmlque des Uslnes du Rhone Anct. Gilllard. P. Monnet

4 Cartler. St. Fons, France. Re renewed Mar. 24, 1933.

to Soclete des Uslnes Chimlques Rhone-Poulenc. Paris,

France, a soclete anonyme organised under the laws of

France. Chemical Substances Used In Manufactures,

Photography, or Philosophical Research, and Antlcorro-

slvea. Etc. Class tt.

39.978. RHODINE. Registered Mar. 24, 1903. Societe

Chlmlque des Uslnes du Rhone Anct. Gilllard, P. Monnet

4 Cartler. St. Fons. France. Re-renewed Mar. 24. 1933.

to Soclete des Uslnes Cblralqnes Rhone-Poulenc. Paris.

France, a soclete anonyme organised under the laws of

France. Pharmaceutical Products Composed of Salicylic

Add and Acetic Acid. Class 18. *

85.613. REPRESENTATION OF HUMAN HEAD AND
STAR WITHIN OVAL DESIGN Registered Feb. 27,

1912. Poldlhdtte Tiegelgusxatahlfabrlk, Vienna and

Kladno. Austria-Hungary. Re-renewed Feb. 27. 1952,

to United Steel Works, National Corporation, Kladno.

Ciechoslovakla, a corporation of Caechoslovskla. Steel

In Blocks and In Bars, Forged IMeces for All Kinds of

Machines. Artisans' Tools, Cutting Tools and Springs.

Class 14

88.622. "POCAHONTAS" AND DRAWING. Registered

Oct. 8. 1912. Garrett 4 Co., Norfolk, Va. Re renewed

Oct. 8, 1932, to (Sarrett 4 Company. Inc., City of New
York. Borough of Brooklyn, New York, a corporation

of New York. Wine Mad* Prom the Scuppeniong-Grape.

Claa«47.

88.740. "DEIMELIN." Registered Oct. 22. 1912. Th«

Deirael Linen Mesh System Company. San Francisco,

Calif., a corporation of California. Re-renewed Oct. 22,

1952. Negligee and Under Shirts, Drawers, Corset

Covers, and Cors«;ts. Class 30.

89.013. "DEIMELIN." Registered Nov. 5, 1912. The

Deimel Linen-.Mesh System Company. San Francisco,

Calif., a corporation of California. Re-renewed Not.

3, 1052. Cotton and Linen Mesh Cloth. Class 42.

89,635 "RED BALL" AND DRAWING LINED FOR RED.

Registered Dec. 31, 1912. Ely 4 Walker Dry Goods Com-

pany, St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of Missouri. Re-

renewed Dec. 31, 1952. OTeralls. Class 39.

89.824. PYTHON. Registered Jan. 14. 1913. The DU-
mond Rubber Company, assignor to The B. F. Goodrich

Company. Re renewed Jan. 14, 1953. to The B. F. Good-

rich Company. Akron. Ohio, a corporation of New York.

Rubber Belting. Rubber Valrea, Woven and Cotton Rub-

ber Hose. Class 35.

89,829. CLIPPER. Registered Jan. 14. 1913. The Dia-

mond Rubber Company, assignor to The B. F. Goodrich

Company. Re^renewed Jan. 14, 1933, to The B. F. Good-

rich Company, Akron, Ohio, a corporation of New York.

Rubber BelUng. Rubber Valves. Cotton and Rubber

Hose. Claaa 35.

89.830 DEFIANCE. Registered Jan. 14. 1913. The Dia-

mond Rubber Company, assignor to the B. F. Goodrich

Company. Re-renewed Jan. 14. 1953, to The B. F. Good-

rich Company, Akron. Ohio, a corporation of New York.

Robber Belting. Rubber Valves. Woven snd Cotton Rub-

ber Hose, (lass 35.

89,868. TINY TOTS. Registered Jan. 14. 1913. National

Biscuit Company. Jersey City. N. J., snd New York. N. Y.

Re-renewed Jan. 14. 1953. to National Biscuit Company,

New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New Jerwy. Biscuit.

CUss 46.
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80,910. "GRANITE" AND DESIGN. Register^ Jan. 21.

1913. William Brown Company. Re renewed Jan. 21.

1953. to Granite Hosiery Mills. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylvania. Ladies'. Gentlemen's,

and Children's Hosiery. CUss .39.

89,980. BI^CK DIAMOND. Registered Jan. 28, 1913.

Barrett Manufacturing Company. Re-renewed Jan. 28.

1933. to Allied Chemical 4 Dye Corporation. New York.

N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Pitch for Roofing,

Waterproofing. Insulating, Etc. (lass 1.

90.121. LOCKETT. Registered Feb. 4, 1913. Lockett

Crimping Machine Co. Re-renewed Feb. 4, 1953, to

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, Boston, Mass., a

corporation of New Jersey. Crlmping-Machlnes. Has*

23.

90 429 "V. O. P." ETC. AND DESIGN. Registered Feb.

i25 1913. John Glllon 4 Co. Limited, Leith, ScotUnd.

Re' renewed Feb. 25, 1953, to John Glllon 4 Co. Limited,

GUsgow Scotland, a limited liability company regis

tered under the laws of Great BrlUln. Whisky. Ctass

49.

90 510 C 4 A CO. Registered Mar. 4, 1913. ColUns 4

Alkman Company. MontcUlr, N. J., and PhlUdelphla,

Pa. Re-renewed Mar. 4, 1953, to Collins 4 Alkman

Corporation, PhlladelphU, Pa., a corporation of Dela

ware. Cotton. Mohair. Ramie. Etc. Class 42.

90 514. FLEXOR. Registered Mar. 4, 1913. Continental

Paper Bag Company. Rumford, Maine, and New York.

N Y Re-renewed Mar 4. 1953. to International Paper

Company. New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Wrapplng-Papers. Class 37.

90 799. NOBILITY. Registered Mar. 25. 1913. The

Express Rubber Co. Limited. Re renewed Mar. 23. 1933.

to Nobility Limited, London, England, a com|>any or-

ganised under the laws of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Northern IreUnd. Ladles'. Gentlemen s.

and Children's Water or Bain Proof Wearing Apparel—

Vli. Coats, Capes, Overalls, Leggings. Class 39.

90 963 "HELMET BRAND" AND DRAWIN(J. Regis

tered Apr. 8. 1913. Geo. Brunssen Co. Re^renewed Apr

8 1953 toGeorgeBrunsaenCompany. Incorporated. New

York N Y. a corporation of New York. Uniform Hats,

Caps, and Helmets for Policemen, Firemen, Letter-Car

riers! Etc. Class 39.

91 054 BEN. Registered Apr. 8, 1913. Western Clock

Co Peru III. Re renewed Apr. 8, 1933. to General Time

Coloration. New York, N. Y., and La Salle, III., a cor-

poration of DeUware. Clocks and Watches. Class 27.

91,233. REPRESENTATION OF HANDS, ETC. Regis

tered Apr. 22, 1913. Newskln Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

a corporation of New York. Re-renewed Apr. 22, 1953.

Liquid Substitute for Court-Plaster. CUss 18.

91 452 POLAR. RegUtered May 6. 1913. Barrett Manu

facturlng Company. Re renewed May 6, 1953. to Allied

Chemical 4 Dye Corporation, New York^ N. Y., a corpora-

tion of New York. Naphthalene. Crude and Refined.

CUsa6.

91.547 "B" WITHIN DIAMOND DESIGN. Registered

May 13 1913. Barrett Manufacturing Company. Re-

renewed May 13. 1953. to Allied Chemical 4 Dye Cor

poratlon. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

Tarred Felt Roofing. CUss 12.

91.807. "POSSUM* AND DRAWING. Registered May

27. 1913. Seacoast Canning Co.. Eastport, Maine. Re-

renewed May 27, 1953, to Seaboard Packing Company,

Lubec, Maine, a corporation of Maine. Sardines. Class

46.

91 916 OPALINE. Registered June 3. 1913. The Sun

flower State Oil Company. CoffeyvUle. Kans. Re renewed

June 3, 1953, to Sinclair Refining Company. New York.

N. Y.. and Chicago, 111., a corporation of Maine. Mln

eral Fuel-Oils. Vegetable Fuel-OiU, Animal Fnel-Olls.

Etc. CUss 15.

92.219. GLYCO NEATS. Registered June 24. 1913. E. F.

Houghton 4 Co.. PhlUdelphla, Pa., a corporation of

Pennsylvania. Re-renewed June 24. 1953. OH Prep-

aration for Softening Leather. CUss 6.

297 091 "CREST OTHE ALLEGHANIBS" AND DRAW-

ING. Registered Aug. 30. 1932. Garrett County Maple

Products Association, Oakland, Md.. an association. Re

newed Aug. 30. 1952. Maple Syrup. Class 46.

298.065. ROMANY RU8HWEAVE TILE. Registered Oct.

11 1932 United SUtes Quarry Tile Company, Parkers-

burg, W. Va. Renewed Oct. 11, 1952, to United States

Quarry Tile Company. Canton. Ohio, a corporation of

Delaware. Building Tile. Class 12.

298 489. THERMOLECTRIC. Registered Oct. 25, 1932.

The Firestone Tire 4 Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio. Renewed Oct. 25, 1952. Tire Re-

pair vulcanising Apparatus—Namely, Inner Tube Vul-

canising PUtes, Inside Curing Arm8.iE|c. Class 23.

298 600 REPRESENTATION OF CAPSULE WITH

BLACK BAND. Registered Nov. 1. 1932. Parke. Davis

4 Company, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Michigan.

Renewed Nov. 1, 1952. Iron Citrate and Copper Nu-

cleate. Class 18.

299 012 OLYMPIC STARS. Registered Nov. 15, 1932.

Nutt Brothers. Los Angeles, Calif., a copartnership^ Re

newed Nov. 15, 1952. Cookies, Small Cakes, and Crack-

ers Class 46.

299,336. DAIRYLEA. Registered Nov. 29 1932 Dairy-

men's League Co-operative AssocUtlon, Inc., Utlca and

New York. N. Y. Renewed Nov. 29. 1952. to Dairymen s

League Co operative AssocUtlon. Inc New YorkJJ. Y a

corporation of New York. Sour Cream. Dried Skim

Milk. Chocolate Milk, Etc. CUss 46.

299.950. ANNIVERSARY. ^•^K*"*"^* ^*° ?'
\*^f„ J"

River Paper Company. Renewed Jan. 3. 1953. to Fox

River Paper Corporation. Appleton, Wis., a corporation

of Wisconsin. Bond Paper. Class 37.

299 992. HYDROFINED. Registered Jan. 3, 1933.

Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, Wilmington. Del.

Renewed Jan. 3. 1953, to Esso Standard Oil Company

Wilmington, Del., and New York, N. Y., a corporation of

DeUware. Lubricating Oils. Class 15.

300,052. GOOD LUCK. »-«^-t"*l ^"J' /®f^ ,^0^3

F Jelke Company. Chicago. III. Renewed Jan. 3. 1953.

to Lever Brothers Company. New York. NY., "corpora-

tion of Maine. Mayonnaise. SaUd Dreilng. Sandwich

Spread, Etc. CUss 46.

300 067. PRO TEX. Registered Jan. 3, 1933. Copeman

p'rotex Company. Renewed Jan. 3. 1953. to Copeman

Laboratories Company, Flint, Mich., a '^o'-P^""*'"^'

Michigan. Prepared Liquid Latex and the Like Used

as a Temporary Covering for Articles During Shipping.

Handling, and Storage. Oass 16.

300 080. "ROMA R ' AND DESIGN. Registered Jan. 3.

1933. Romanoff CavUr Company. New York, N. Y^. a

corporation of New York. Renewed Jan. 3. 1953.

Anchovies and Antlpasto. Oass 46.

300 181 "VITA-CELL" ETC. AND DRAWING LINED

FOR GREEN. Registered Jan, 10, 1933. Godlseart 4

Pyles Hollywood. Calif. Renewed Jan. 10. 1953, to

Godlssart Products. Inc., Los Angeles. Calif., a <»rpora-

tlon of CallfornU. AntUeptlc, AntI Toxic and Deodor-

ant. Class 18.
,

300 198 CHAMPION. Registered Jan. 10. 1933. The

Champion Hardware Company. Geneva. Ohio, a corpora

tlon of Ohio. Renewed Jan. 10. 1953. Barn Door

Catches, Chain Bolts, Foot Bolts, Etc. CUss 25.

300 295. DU08AL. Registered Jan. 10, 1933. The Pepso-

d;nt Co., Chicago. III. Renewed Jan. 10. 1953. to Lever

Brothers Company. New York. N. Y.. a <^orporatlon of

Maine Medicinal Tablets for the Treatment of Head-

ache. Neuralgia. Colds. Etc. CUss 18.
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S00.S07. TRUE DBNTALLOY. R««latrrv<l Jan 10. 1933.

The 8. 8. White D«atal Manafacturlng Cnmpaor. Phlla
delphU. Pa., a corporation ot PennayiTanla. Ren«w^
Jan. 10. 1053. Dental Alloya. Claaa 44.

300.480. AMBRICAN PRIDB. Reglatered Jan. 24. 1933.

National Btacuit Companjr, New Yorii, N. Y., a corpora-

tion of New Jeraej. Renewed Jan. 24. 1953. Bakery
Prodncta—Naoaelj, Blamit. (laaa 40.

300.686. HSTH THOMA8. Reflatered Jan. 31, 1933.

Setb Tbootas Cloclt Company. Renewed Jan. 31, 1953.

to General Time Corporation. Thomajton. Conn., a cor-

' poration of Delaware. Electrical Motors. Claaa 21.

300.852. VITALLIUll. Re^iatered Feb. 14, 1933. Aua-

tenal LAboratortea. Inc.. New York. N. Y., and Cbicaco,

III. Renewed Feb. 14. 1953, to Anatenal Laboratories

Incorporated. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New
York. Dentures. Claaa 44.

301.415. SOIL-PREP. Reslatered Feb. 28. 1933. Ten
nesaee Corporation, New York, N. T., a corporation of

New York. Renewed Feb 28, 1953. FertUUera and

Soil Conditioner*. CUas 10.

301.614. "WHITE LABEL." ReKlatered Mar. 7, 1933.

John Dewar Jk Sons Limited, Perth, Scotland, and Lon-

don, Eniriand, a limited liability company of Great Brit-

ain. Renewed Mar. 7. 1953. Scotch Whisky. Claas 49.

301.779. "LIBBY. McNEILL 4 LIBBY" ETC AND DE
SIGN. Re»l«tered Mar. 14. 1933. LIbby. McNeill k

Llbby. Chicago. 111., a corporation of Maine. Renewed

Mar. 14, 1953. Corned Be«f Class 46.

302.034. "NO. 2 WHITE MANILA" ETC. AND DESIGN
Redstered Mar. 21. 1933. International Paper Con
pany. Renewed Mar. 21. 1953. to International Paper

Company, New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

Wrapping Paper in Sheets or Rolls. Claas ST.

302,086 "W. WARRENS" AND DESIGN LINED FOR
GOLD. Registered Mar. 28. 1933. W. Warren Thread

Works, WMtfleld. Mass. Renewed Mar 28. 1953. to

W. Warren Thread Works. Inc., New York. N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York. Thread. CUas 43.

302,187. NELSON. Registered Apr. 4. 1933. Nelaon

Knitting Company, Rockford, 111., a corporation of Illi-

Dota. Renewed Apr. 4, 1953. Hosiery. Claas 39.

302.211. EMCO. Registered Apr. 4. 1933. IMttsburgh

Eqaltable Meter Company. Renewed Apr. 4, 1953, to

Rockwell Manafactorlng Company. Plttsbargh. Pa., a

corporation of Pennaylvanla Caat Iron. Tin and Steel

Gas Meters. Large Capacity Positive Gas Meters, Etc.

Claaa 26.

302.263. REPRESENTATION OF DON FIGURE SII-

HOUETTB. Registered Apr. 4, 1933. Geo. O. Sande^

an Sons * Co. Limited. London, England, a limited

liability company registered under the laws of Great

Britain. Renewed Apr. 4. 1953. Wines. Class 47.

302.557. —CONSTANT RBADER. Registered Apr. 25.

1933. The F-R Publishing Corporation. Renewed Apr

26, 1953, to The New Yorker Magailne, Inc .
New York.

N. Y . a corporation of New York. Nom de Plume for a

Magaaine Section. Claaa 38.

302.612. ORTAL. Registered Apr 25. 1938. Parke, Darta

4 Company. Detroit. Mich., a corporation of Michigan.

Renew^-d Apr. 26, 1963. Ethyl-Hexyl Barbituric Add
HypnoUc. Class 18.

302,622. "TCLIP" AND DRAWING Registered Apr. 26,

1933. Fidalgo Island Packing Company, Seattle. Waah.,
a corporation of Maine. Renewed Apr. 26, 1953. Canned
Salmon. Claas 46.

302,651. DE-RABF PRO^LAC. Registered Apr. 25, 1933.

Ernest D. Fear, Kanaas City. Mo. Renewed Apr. 26.

1963. Milk Powder for Haman Consumption. Claaa 46.

302.774. OPTIC. Registered Apr. 25, 1933. Cook. New-
ton 4 Smith. Incorporated. New Haven. Conn., a eor-

poration of Connecticut. Renewed Apr. 25. 1963. Artlfl-

cUl Fishing Files. Claaa 22.

303.111. REPRESENTATION OF DON FIGURE SIL-

HODETTE. Reglaterpd May 9, 1933 <;eo C .Sande-

man Sons 4 Co. Limited, London, England, s limited

liability company regiatersd under the laws of Orsat
Britain. Renewed May 9. 19.^3 Spirits, Comprising
Whisky, Gin. Rum. and Brandy. Class 49.

303,340. AQUALITE. Registered May 23, 1933. Wm. E.

Hooper 4 Sons Co.. Baltimore. Md . a corporation of

MaryUad. Renewed May 23. 1953. Water Prooflng

Agent for Textile Fabrics. Class 6.

303.358 DOPLEX Registered May 23, 1933. The
Dobeckmun Company. Clereland. Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio. Renewed May 23. 1963. Laminated Sheeting.

Composed Primarily of Regenerated Cellulose Sheeting.

Cellulose Acetate. Etc. Class 50.

303,407. "PRO-TBID HONEY BAR" ETC. AND DESIGN.
ReglBtere<l May 23. 1933 Ernest D Fear. Kansas City,

Mo. Renewed May 23. 1953. Froaen Confections. Class

4«.

303.494 TIMKEN Registered May 23, 1933. The Tim-

ken Roller Bearing Company, Canton, Ohio, a corpora-

tion of Ohio. Renewed May 23, 1963 ( Sopplemental

Reglater). Rock Blta. Claaa 23.

303,508. "THE ARTISTIC" AND DESIGN. Registered

May 30, 1933. F. Jacobson 4 Sons. Renewed May 30.

1953. to F. Jacobson 4 Sons. Inc.. New York, N. Y., a

corporation of New York. Dress. Negligee, and Work
Shirta : Etc. CUaa 39.

303,710. REPRESENTATION OF HORSE. Registered

June 6. 1933. Heller Brothers Company. Newark, N. J.

Renewed June 6, 1953, to Heller Brothera Cpmpany.
Newcoroerstown. Ohio, a corporation of New Jersey.

Tools. Consisting of Anvil TooU. Battery Tools, Farriers'

Tools : Etc. CUss 23.

303,723. EVALPAK. Registered June 6. 1933. The B<1-

ward Valve and Manufacturing Co. Renewed June 6,

1953, to Edward Valves, Inc.. East Chicago. Ind., a cor-

poration of Indiana. Packing for Rods. Subjected to

Fluid Pressnre— Namely, for Valve Operating Stema,

Stuffing Boxes, Etc. Class 36.

304.046 PIGTWIN Registered June 20, 1933. Louis

Meyers 4 Son, Inc.. .New York, N. Y., s corporation of

New York. Renewed June 20, 1953. Leather Gloves.

Class 39.

304.078. MARILLYN Registered June 20. 1933. Klein

Brothers. Renewed June 20. 1953. to Belding Hemlnway

Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of Dela-

ware. SUk. SaUn, Unen, Cotton, Rayon, Wool. Etc

Claaa 42.

304,100. KING8CR08T Regiatered June 20, 1933.

Northrup, King 4 Co., MlnneapolU, Minn., a corporation

of MlanMota. Renewed Jane 20, 1963. Field Com
Seed and Sweet Com Saed. Claaa 1.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

367,469. "DAILY DOUBLE" AND DESIGN. Regiatered

May 16. 1939. The Bedford Shirt Company, New York.

N. Y. Men's Sport ShlrU, Sport Jacketa. and Sport

Slacks. Class 39. Corrected aa followa : In the certifi-

cate lines 2 and 18 ; in the heading to the statement

;

In line 1 of the statement ; and in the printed signature,

"Company" should be Corp.

566 468 "PAILLARD" AND DESIGN. Registered Nov.

11 1952 E. Palllard 4 Cle, 8. A.. Salnte-Crolx and

Yverdon Swltaerland. Cameraa of All Types, Including

Cameras for Taking Silent and Sound Moving Pictures ;

Postage Franking and Metering Machines :
Bookkeeping

Machine Etc. Claaa 26. Corrected aa follows :
In the

certificate, lines 3 and 4, for "a Joint stock company of

Sweden" read a foint atoek eompmnv of BwitterUtU,

5«6 807. KANTRU8T KNEES. Registered Nov. 18 1952.

Columbia Umbrella Co .
Inc .

I^ncaster, Pa. tmbrellas,

Paraaola. «nd ParU Therefor CUsa 41. Corrected ••

follows : In the statement, column 1, line 17, for "sectlo"

read tection ; line 22. for "contlnous" read coi»f<»n»oiM ,

column 2, line 19, after "la disclaimed' insert the fol-

lowing paragraph :

Applicant is the owner of the trade-mark, 'Kan

trost." shown In Registration No. 187,045, dated July

22, 1924, by meane assignments.

567 316 CORONATION CHOICEST EMPIRE BLEND

AND DESIGN. Registered Dec. 2. 19r>2. Robert Jack-

son 4 Company Limited, London, England. Tea. ClaM

46 Corrected aa follows : In the atatement. column 2.

line 6, for "3111 Foxhall Road' read HOO KUnffle Street.

570 662. ATUANA. Regiatered Feb. 17. 1953. Guerlaln,

lie. New York. N. Y. Perfumes, and Toilet Prepam-

tlons-Namely. Perfume Extract. Etc. CUsa 51. Cor-

rected aa follows . In the certificate, line 3 ;
and In the

statement, line 2, "DeUware" should be New York.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS-NEW CERTIFICATES
. „*i •,i,\ T(f» 7<> of ths Trade-Mark Act of 1M« for the nnsxplrsdtarm

Naw Gartificataa toso^l vadtr acetioas 7(e). 7(f). 7(g) oi ins irmo«-
NsfW u«ruw»-a ——

-

original rsgiatrationa.

fill 493 GRENALD'S SHUTTLB AND DESIGN. Regis-

^J«n*1l. 1M9 Pepper Orenald Lab.. Medictaa

P^rat^n ii Uqold Form Used for the Ti-Jtmen^

Minor Skin IrriUtlon^Namely. Sun Bum, Etc. CUss

18 (formerly Claaa 6). New certificate under section

7(c) la«ied Apr. 14. 1968. to Amertcan Hygienic Labora-

toriea Inc., Miami Beach. FU.. a corporation of Florida.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBUSHED

of ths ast of 1M6.

CLASS 4

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS

Re. No 409,240 Regl.ter«i Sept. 26. 1944. The W. IT

Ind John kamea Company, Rockford,
"i^,

»*P''" j'"^

Jriindaay Chemical Company, Weat Chicago, IlL, .

corporation of Illinoia.

« BARNESITE *

For Lena Polishing Material.

(JUims use since Aug. 31, 1943.

CLASS 5

ADHESIVES

Reg No. S9.60T. Registered Dec. 30. 1902. George

Wateraton 4 Sons. Edinburgh. Scotland^
^'^"''"t!^

by George Wateraton 4 Sons Limited. F^lnburgh. Scot-

land, a corporation organised under the Uws of Great

Britain.

R«g No 441.107. Registered Oct. 19, 1948. Dow Coming

Corporation, Midland, Mich., a corporation of Michigan.

Repobllahed by registrant.

SIGHT
SAVERS

For SlUcone Treated Polishing Tissues To Be Daed In

the Polishing of OUaa and Other Vltreooa Snrfaeea.

CUlma nae since Jan. 22, 1947.

For Sealing Wax.

CUtans one since the year 1870.
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CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES

R«C. No. 294.930. Eexlatered June 14. 1932. TrI-SUte
R«>flninK Company, AihUnd. Kj. R«pubMiih«d by Ash-
land Oil k R«*tlnlng (umiMiny, AahUnd, Ky., a corpora-
tion of Kentucky.

PENN
TRISTATE

CLASS 23

For Lubricating Olla.

riaims uae alnre October 1930.

CLASS 21

CUTLERY, MACHINERY, AND TOOLS, AND
,

PARTS THEREOF

Reft. No. 344.073. Regtitered Mar. 9. 1937. The Quick-
work Company. Ht. Mary'a. Ohio. RepublUhed by Whit-
ing Corporation. Harvey, 111., a corporation uf IlUnoU.

UICKMTOR

For Combin4H] Readers and Hammers, Combined Edfinc
and Wiring Machines. Combined Rolls and Edge-l^irnlng
Machines, Edgewise Bending Machines, Power Hammers,
Power Shears. Sheet Metal Beading Machines, Sheet Metal
Standing Machines, Sheet Metal Edge Turning Machines,
Sheet Metal Rolling Machines, Rotary Shears.

Claims use since May 1911. ,

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES. AND
SUPPLIES

CLASS 26
I

MEASURING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES
Reg. No. 396.795. Registered Aug. 4. 194-'. Bega Brothers r^ x<, 119,590. Registered Nor. 27. 1917. The Cnlted

Products Corporation. New York. X. Y., a corporation st,,„ oaufe Co.. New York. N. T. Republished by
of New York. Republished by registrant. American Machine and MeUls. Inc.. Sellersrllle, Pa., a

corporation of Delaware.

BB
For Electric Motors and Parts Thereof for Sewing

Machines.

CUlms nae since Mar. 27. 1941.

Reg. No. 424.875. Registered Oct. 29. 1946. Whiting Cor-
poration, Harvey, 111., a corporation of Illinois. Repub-
lished by registrant.

SOLFRUNT
For Caugea.

(^lalmn uae since June 19, 1917.

CLASS 32

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY

Reg. No. 346.644 Registered June 1. 1937. Mirallex. Inc.,

New Haven. Conn. R*'publiiriied by The Reflectone Cor-

poration, Stamford, Conn., a corporation of Connecticut.

JJydno-Aic

The word "Arc" is disclaimed apart from the mark as
shown.

For Electric Arc Furnaces. •

Clalma oae since Oct. 21, 1940.

Reg. No. 426.293. Registered Dec. 24. 1946. National
Technical Laboratories. South Pasadena. Calif. Repub-
lished by Bei'kman Instruments. Inc., Sooth Pasadena,
Calif., a corporation of California.

<^!t>-"»0

For Electric Variable Resistors and Radio-Type Poten-
tiometers.

cnalas use since Jan. 2. 1941.

c e /^

i«^

For Pose Reflecting Mirror Systems.

Claims use since Dec. 24. 1936.

Reg. No. 396.937. Registered Aug. 11. 1942. Bega
Brothers Products Corporation. New York. .N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York. Republished by registrant.

For Sewing Machine Cabinets Sold Empty and Benches.
CUims use since Mar. 27, 1941.
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Reg No 444 449 Registered Mar. 27. 1951. American Reg. No. 238,236. Registered Jan. 31. 1928. O. O. Eaton,

Seating Company. Grand Rapids. Mich., a corporation of Watsonvllle. Calif. Republished by O^ O Eaton. Inc.,

New Jersey. Republished by registrant. WatsonTllle. Calif., a corporation of California.

Dodifbrm
For Chairs of Various Typea, Specifically Chairs of the

Theatre Type Suitable for Use In Theatres. Auditoriums.

Churches, Offlces, Shoe Stores. Waiting Rooms, Etc., and

Benches of the Church Pew Type SulUble for Use In

(liorches. Depots. Courthouses, Department Stores, Chap-

els. Lodges. Etc.

CUlms use since Oct. 4, 1938.

^u™%
For Fresh Lettuce.

Claims use since BAay 1, 1927.

Reg. No. 300,398. Reglatered Jan. 17, 1933. Alpine Ice

Cream Co. Inc., Corona, N. Y. Republished by Bungalow

Bar Corporation of America. Richmond Hill, N. Y., a

corporation of New York.

CLASS 35

BELTING. HOSE, MACHINERY PACKING, AND
NONMETALUC TIRES

Reg. No. 396,496. Registered July 21, 1942. Bega

Brothers Products Corp.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation

of New York. Republished by registrant.

For Sewing Machine Belta, Motor Belts, Made of Leather,

Fabric. Rubber. Etc.

Claims use since Mar. 27, 1941.

CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS

Reg. No. 296.551. Registered Aug. 9. 1932. W. D. Hoard

ft Sons Company. Fort Atkinson. Wis., a corporation of

Wlaconsln. Republished by registrant.

Hoard s Dairyman
Tbc NatkNuI Diiiy F«ra MaijniM

For Periodical.

Claims uae since Dec. 25, 1930.

For Sauce and Pickles.

Clalma use since May 9, 1896,

For Ice Cream.

Claims use since Apr. 14, 1932.

Reg No. 305.197. Registered Aug. 8. 1933. Francesco

Cappelllno. Rochester. N. Y. Republished by Francesco

CappeUtno ft Sons, Rochester, N. Y., a Arm.

Jfngdina

For Olive Oil.

Claims use since 1921.

Reg No. 433.027. Registered Sept. 23. 1947. W. T. Tounf

Foods. Inc., Lexington. Ky.. a corporation of Kentucky.

Republished by registrant.

MAGIC GOLD
For Foods—Namely, Peanut Butter,

aalms uae since July 1, 1947.

CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

Reg. No. 90.229. Registered Feb. 11, 1913. The Midland

Vinegar Comiwny Limited. Birmingham. England. Re

published by H. P. Sauce Limited. Birmingham, EngUnd,

a corporation organised under the laws of Great BrlUln.

CLASS 47

WINES

Reg No 406,454. Registered Apr. 4, 1944. Monarch Wine

Company of Georgia. AtUnU. Ga.. a corporation of

Ueorgla. Republished by registrant.

I

For Wines.

Claims use since Nor. 1, 1943.
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CLASS 51

CX)SMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS
K***. No 4.'S.«17. RpgiatemJ Aug. 22. 1905. MQIbvnB 4 Ber So. 150,178. ReiclBtenHl D^. 27. 1921. Wildroot

Kropir, New York. N. Y. Republished by "4711" Llni- Company Inc , Buffalo. N. Y.. a corporation of New
Itwl. New York, N. Y.. a corpuratJon of New York. York. KriMibliahtHl by refiatrant.

4711

For rolofcn** Water. Fktrida Water, and Ferfamery.
Clalma uw> «ince th<> year 1878.

For HhamiKM*.

Clalina ua*> since Mar. 0. 1920.

'
I

REISSUES
APRIL 14, 1953

bTMkcU 1 1 appear* In the ori»ina! patent bat forma no part of thi» raiaraa qweifleatkNi

:

prlntad in Italiaa indicates the addition* mad* by reiaaoe.

tool two worms spaced apart in parallel rela-

Uon. a worm gear operative between the worms
and in mesh therewith, a stud secured to the

spindle quiU for mounting the worm gear in co-

operaUve association with the worms. a^sPji-

dle rotatobly mounted in the spindle quill for

rotating a cutting tool, a pair of gears meshed

together for revolving the worms at a reUtive

speed of one greater than the other Mid means

for driving said pair of gears and said sjrtndle

simultaneously.

Mattar encloaW la

M.M1
PORTABLE SHEET COUNTER AND MARKER
Kari H. Andrea. Greenfleli. Wis., *Sif^^
Ceimier and Omitral Ceryeratftm, Mnwaokee,

OrtfffauU No. t.«l»3SS. 4»*e* December t, 1»5«.

Serial No. IH^lt, J«ly ». 1»*». Apptt^tlon

for reteae Doeember U, 1M2. Serial No. m,tU
3 ciatam. (CL M—93)

tS,64S

TRAFFIC CONTROL SYSTEM
Bdmond M. Deloraliie. Farla. Fraaee, wad Pwil R.

aJuuii* Cranford. N. J. a-ignofa to Federal

Telephone and Radio CorporaOon, Now Yorfc,

N. Y.. a corporation of p^waiy
Original No. IMhWi. dated Soptember U.

1J5J.
sSSal No. Mljn. April M. lUL ^P^^
for retaroe March M. ItSl, Serial No. 21S.Stt

U Claims. (CL »4»—«)

1. In a portable sheet ooxmtlng and marlrtng

unit, a stand having a base provided with an up-

right column comprising a lower fixed section and

an upper vertically adJusUble section, an electric

olenold actuated sheet counting device vertically

adjustable along said fixed lower column section,

a marker supply roU roUUbly mounted near the

upper end of said upper vertically adJusUble col-

umn section, a pair of pivotally connected sus-

pension links one of which has its end remote

from the pivotal connection swingably associated

with the upper portion of said upper adjustable

column section, an electric solenoid actuated

marker stock feeder and cutter swingably aMoci-

ated with the end of the other link remote from

the pivoUl connection, and means carried by said

stand and being operable by said counting device

to actuate said feeder and cutter.

tS,64*

APPARATUS FOR FEEDING CUTTING TOOLS
Herbert R. Baker. Detroit. Mlch^ aMignor of

twenty-four per cent to Harriett V. Baker and
twenty-four per cent to Herbert K. Baker, Jr.

Original No. 2.5I6.M2. dated August 1, 1»M, Serial

No. 553.432. September 9. 1944. AppUeatlon for

relMue July 28. 1951. Serial No. 239.1U
19 Claims. (CL74—58)

1 An anti-collision and terrain clearance In-

dicator system for aircraft comprising m^nson
a given craft for transmitting two different types

of pulse signals, means to modulate a chw^ter-

Istic of one of the type of signals according to

the altitude position of said given craft, means

to receive the altitude pulse signals of other craft,

and also the reflections of the other type of pulse

signals transmitted from said given cralt. first

selector means for separating out altitude pulse

signals Indicator means responsive to said sepa-

rated altitude pulse signals for indicating the

presence and relative location of other craft, sec-

ond selector means for separating out said re-

flection signals, and terrain clearance indicator

means responsive to said separated reflection sig-

nals for indicating the height of said craft above

the earth.

aarignor to

1. In combination, a spindle quill arranged for

travel motion adapted to the feed of a cutting

23,844
BATTERY SEPARATOR

John A. Grant, GranriDe, Ohio, i _

Owens-Coming FIberglas Corporatton, a

poration of Deteware , ^ ^ ^ -, ,**,
Original No. 2.484.787. dated Oetobw 11. IJJi.

sSSa No. 582.854. March 1*.l^v^»?J?"
for reimue October 3. 1950. Serial No. 188.255

8 Claims. (CL 136—145)

t. A battery plate tevarator cornvrising a nigti-

ly porous bodw of gUut fiber$ and a microporouM
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body of haphazardly arranged fllbers of thermo- forming a passage therewith for fluid flow from

plastic resinous material adhered to the body of the valve, and vent means connecting said pas-
sage with the valve assembly outlet opening, and
a piston section, said piston section connecting to

the adjusting ring, and saJd piston section sUd-
ably engaged in fixed cylindrical means, and port

ffUus fibers by the resin fibers at the interface of

scUd bodies. ^^^^^^^^__

BACK PRESSURE SAFETY VALVE
Thomas Jeffenon Redd. Tulsa, OkU.

Original No. 2.574.M1. dated November <, tf51.

Serial No. 78.656. Febmary 26. If49. Applies- '

tlon for reiaue September 25, 1952, Serial No.

311,557
5 Claims. (CI. 1S7—47S)

1. In a safety and relief valve assembly having
inlet and outlet openings, the combination with

a valve seating member, a resiliently held valve

disc forming the valve with said valve seating

member, and said valve disc having an outwardly

extending sxirface to Intercept the fluid flow from
the valve, and a resiliently held adjusting ring,

.lald adjusting ring peripherally Cperlpherlallyl

disposed to [but not contacting! the valve seat-

ing member, and said adjusUng ring having a

surface member oppositely disposed to the out-

wardly extending surface of said valve disc and

means in the said cylindrical means communi-
cating fluid pressure from the outside of the said

valve assembly to the upper face of the said pis-

ton section, and the fluid back pressure in the
valve assembly outlet opening being led to the op-
posite face of the said piston section.

^i.x*i A

PATENTS
GRANTED APRIL 14, 1953

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
2,«S4.418
HELMET

Archibald J. Tamer and John G. Havey, Chicago,

IlL. assignors to Wilson Athletic Goods Mfg.

Co., Inc., Chicago, IlL, a corporation of DeU-
ware
Application March 11, 1959, Serial No. 149,172

5 Claims. (CLt—S)

stantlally coaxial bolts adjacent opposite ends of

and supported by said frontal piece, a plurality

of cUps adjacent to each end of said frontal

piece, each clip having a sleeve portion roUtably

mounted on one of said bolts, and said sleeves

being mounted on said bolts in end to end rela-

tion, friction means on said bolts and inter-

posed between the ends of the sleeves on the re-

spective bolts to oppose rotation of said sleeves,

and a plurality of transparent shields substan-

tially coextensive with the length of said frontal

piece, each shield being detachably received ad-

jacent each end in a different clip at opposite

ends of said frontal piece, said cUps supporting

said shields for plvotel movement. Individually

and In groups, into positions in front of and away

from the eyes of the wearer.

1. A helmet comprising a one-piece shell con-

formed to receive a wearer's head and extend

downwardly over his forehead and his Jaws and
the base of his skull, and padding for the interior

of said shell, said padding consisting of three

separate padding elements, one of said padding

elements being elongated and extending In con-

tiguity with the shell interior from the forehead

edge to the skull base edge of the shell, and the

other two of said paddihg elements lying on op-

posite sides of said elongated padding element and
being disposed contiguous the inner surfaces of

the lateral walls of the shell, the elongated pad-

ding element being secured to the shell only at

the forehead edge and the skull base edge of the

shell by means providing a flexible hinge connec-

Uon at one end thereof, said elongated padding

element comprising in its construction resilient

material and being adapted, by virtue of its own
resiliency and said flexible hinge connection, to

be pulled from the shell without being discon-

nected therefrom and moving snugly against the

interior bf the shell when pressed back into the

shell. _____^^^^__^_

2,eS4,416

COMBINED SUNGLASSES AND EYESHADE
Cari W. Fehrs, Ridgefleld, Conn.

Applleation Joly SI. 1951, Serial No. IMfiVJ
6 Claims. (CL 2—12)

2.6S4.417
FOUNDATION GARMENT

Albert J. Kaplan, Hoboken, N. J.

ApplicaUon June 13, 1950, Serial No. 167,835

2 Claims. (CL 2—S7)

1 A foundation garment comprising a stretch-

able tubular body member, a panel substantiaUy

coextensive with the central abdominal area

stretchable only in Its width and attached at its

edges to the inside of the front of the body mem-
ber at the top of said body member and extend-

ing toward the bottom of the garment, and

panels substantially coextensive with the side

of the hip area stretchable only in their length,

and each attached at Its edges to the Inside of

the sides of the body member at the bottom ol

said body member and extending toward the top

of the garment.

1. Combined sunglasses and eyeshade. com-
prising a frontal piece, means to support the

frontal piece above the eyes of a wearer, sub-

2.634.418

BRASSIERE
Femand Desrochers, Qaebee, Qnebee. C»xu4m,

assignor to Dominion Corset Company Limited.

Quebec, Quebec, Canada .*---,
Application January £5. 1951. Serial No. £97.761

ICUim. (CLt—42)
A brasslfere having relatively wide end por-

tions, eyelet tapes secxired to said end portions

so that portions of the width of the tapes project

beyond said end portions to provide flaps, a re-

inforcing strip Interposed between each end por-

tion of the brasslftre and an opposing porUon of

the tope secured to said end portion, a row of

eyelets secured to each tape with the anchoring

loops of the eyelets Interposed between said tape
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and the reinforcing element opposed to said absorbent material of widths equal to the width
tape, said eyelets presenting lace-receiving por- of the neck band, secured to the neck band sec-

tions projecting beyond the end portion of the
brassiere to which said tape is secured and over- m.

lying the flap portion of said tape, said rein-

forcing elements extending across substantially .. ^ K^f„^« »,- #«ih- «# >,- k«x» ^^\a ^^^^
the full width of the said end portions of the J^^" S*'T!?l^ '°^*Jf« °'J?® *^' ^^kL^"^,^"
braaalSre

tor adapted to be poaitioned over the shirt collar.

2.634.419

BRASSIERE
Raymond PioU. Floral Park. N. T.. aaaignor to

Sitanar Foandatlons. Inc., New York. N. T^ a
corporation of New York
AppUcation Jane 8. 1951. Serial No. 230.452

4 Claima. (CL 2—42)

2,634.421
PROTECTTVE GARBfENT FOR BATmNG

SUITS
Loreto Ceraolo, Jamaica, N. T.

AppUcation Angnst 3. 1956. Serial No. 177.372
S Claims. (CL 2—67)

1. In a brassiere, a front section having a ver-
tical median line and a pair of side edges, said
front section including a pair of panels extend-
ing from said median line to the respective side
edges and having concave top edges, a pair of
breast cups having convex lower edges coexten-
sive with and secvired to the top edges of the
respective panels, and two sets of spaced tuxuate
lines of stitching provided on upper portions of
the respective panels and extending from said
median line to the respective side edges, the lines

of stitching in the respective sets being concen-
tric with the convex lower edges of the respective
breast cups and separating upper portions of said
panels into sets of concentric arcuate strips.

2.634.420
ABSORBENT COLLAR PROTECTOR
Andrew N. Jackson. Omaha. Nebr.

AppUcation November 19. 1951, Serial No. 257,061
2 Claims. (CL 2—60)

1. A protector of the class described, compris-
ing a body shaped to conform to the shape of the
collar of a shirt, said body comprising a length
of absorbent material folded upon Itself along a
longitudinal central line, providing a neck band
and an outer projecting section, and strips of

1. A protective garment for a bathing suit

including inner and outer peripheral walls con-
structed of waterproof material and adapted to
extend about the body of the wearer and to pro-
vide a peripheral space between said walls for
receiving a bathing suit to be worn with said
garment, said walls being connected together
at their upper ends to provide a closed top. said

inner and outer peripheral walls each having
front and rear body portions, said front and
rear body portions of the outer peripheral waU
being connected together centrally thereof at

their lower ends to form leg portions at each
side thereof having leg openings, said front and
rear body portions of the inner peripheral wall

being releasably connected together at their lower
ends centrally thereof to provide leg portions
at each side thereof having leg openings, and
said leg iwrtions of the inner and outer periph-
eral walls having interengaging bands at their

outer ends and fastening means carried by said

bands for releasably connecting said walls to-

gether about the leg portions to close the lower
end of the garment and permitting of the re-

lease of said leg portions and the release of the
front and rear body portions of the inner pe-
ripheral wall between the leg openings for re-

moving the garment from the body of the wearer
without removing the bathing suit.
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2 614 422 series of webs spanning the cavity and dividing

LABEL OR HANGING LOOP FOR GARMENTS, it into a number of interconni^ted compartmenU;

AND METHOD OF FORMING AND ATTACH- ^ ^~^ i

ING THE SAME ^ ^ ..
Walker W. CantrelL Winston-Salem, N. d, m-

aicnor to P. H. Hanes Rnhttng Company.

Winston-Salem. N. C a corporation of North

Carolina -^-
AppUeation January 4. 1952. Serial No. 265.020

7 Claims. (CL 2—271)

and a valve secured to the socket to permit in-

flation and deflation of the socket.

6 In combination with a garment, a combined

label and supporting loop comprising a central

label portion and integral tob portions connected

to said label along downwardly converging fold

lines arranged at such angles relative to said label

portion that said Ub portions converge upwardly

behind said label portions and have their extrcm-

iUes extending above the top edge of said label

portion in overlapping relationship, and a Une

of stitching extending through said tob portions

and the garment parallel and in close proximity

to but wholly free of said label portion.

2.634.425
COLLAPSIBLE SHOWER

Arthv J. Stnrwold. Chleago, DL
Application Jnly 16. 1949, Serial No. 105,098

3 Claims. (CL 4—145)

2.634,423

ARTIFICIAL EYE AND METHOD OF
ATTACHING SAME

Erie D. Clarke, Qeveland, Ohio

AppUeaUon June 24, 1946, Serial No. 678,975

30 Claims. (CL 3—13)

16 An artificial eye comprising a body for

emplacement in the natural eye socket of a

human being, said eye body having separate pro-

visions for attochment thereof to separate uve

eye moving muscles in said socket.

2,634.424
ARTIFICIAL LEG

Thomas C. O'Gorman, Greenslde. Johannesburg.

Union of South Afriea

AppUeation September 12. 1951. Serial No. 246,177

In the Union of South Afriea September 19, 1950

3 Claims. (CL 3—20)

1 A socket for the stump of an amputoted leg.

the socket being douWe-walled and made of a

resilienUy flexible material, the waUs being spaced

apart to provide an enclosed airtight cavity; a

1 A collapsible shower chamber for use in a

room having a floor, a ceiling, side walls, and a

shower head affixed to the ceiling and supplied

with fluid, comprising a hanger fastened to the

ceiling of said room and in spaced relation to the

shower head, said hanger being groov^ at a

plurality of points, a flexible shower curtain, a

catch pan supported on the floor of said trailer,

means for hanging said flexible shower curtain

from said hanger, said means comprising a hem
in the top edge of said shower curtain, a plu-

raUty of rigid bars inserted in said hem. a plu-

raUty of hooks attached to each rigid bar in the

hem of said shower curtain and extending cross-

wise through openings In said hem. said hooks

being hooked over said hanger and in register with

the grooves in said hanger, means for securing

the bottom end of said shower curtain to the

catch pan, and means for disposing of the fluid

caught by said catch pan.

2.634,426
MATTRESS

Anna S. AnderMB, Alezis, n. ,^^^^^
AppUcation February 24, 1950, Serial No. 146,074

1 Claim. (CL6—1)

In combination, a bed spring, a mattress com-

prising a pair of mattress sections removably
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resting upon the bed spring in end-to-end rela-

tion, said mattress sections having semi-cylindri-
cal confronting ends, the curvatures of the con-
fronting ends enabling the confronting ends to re-

main in contact with each other without dlstor-

port bed and having a plurality of articulated bed
frame sections one of which is a support frame
for seat cushions in davenport position, a pair
of forwardly facing, jaw-like members positioned
adjacent the rear of the davenport frame, said

tlon in different angulated positions of the mat-
tress sections relative to each other, and clip

means acting between the mattress sections and
the bed spring and securing the mattress sections

individually in place.

3.634.427
COMBINATION SOFA AND BED

John J. Wodanky. Chicago, m.. assignor to Sv-
peiior Sleeprtte Corporation, a corporation of

niinob
ApplieaUon May 4. 1949. Serial No. 91»^S

10 Claims. (CL S—IS)

members having converging guide surfaces ter-

minating in U-shaped recesses which receive rear
portions of said support frame so as to positively

position and support the rear of the support
frame in davenport position.

2.tS4.429
COMBINED FOLDING BED AND SEAT

Albert A Hopeman. Jr.. and John A Bohntark,
Waynesboro, Va^ assignors to Hopeman Bros..

Ine.. New York. N. T., a corporation of Dela-
ware
Application October 28. 1941. Serial ^To. 7t«482

20 Claims. (CL S—43)

8. In a combination sofa and bed. a sofa frame
having a back and a pair of sides, a recess in

said back open at its bottom, a bed comprising
a head section and a torso section foldable rela-

tive to each other, a notched bar rigidly secured
to one side of said sofa frame, a link detachably
engaged with said notched bar at one end and
pivotally secured near Its other end to said head
section, and a second link pivotally secured at one
end to said last mentioned end of said first men-
tioned link, said second link being pivotally se-

cured at Its other end to said torso section, said

first mentioned link being pivotally movable about
said notched bar, whereby said head section is

guided into said recess as said torso and head
sections are folded into closed position.

2,834.428
BED DAVENPORT

Martin Fox. Chicago. DL. assignor to The Seng
CompaBj, a corporation of DUnois

Application April 7. 1951. Serial No. 219.828
IS Claims. (CL 5—13)

10. In a folding and retractable bed structure
adapted to be attached to the frame of a daven-

1. A combined bed and seat comprising a sup-
porting frame, a seat movable on said frame and
having a position of use and a lowered position
of non-use. a bed. supporting means movably
connected with said frame and bed and having
the connection thereof with said bed arranged
for movement substantially above the connec-
tion thereof with said frame, means for effecting

a first movement of said bed and supporting
means together about the connection of said
supporting means with said frame to move said

bed at a substantially uniform elevation and a
second movement of said bed relative to said
supporting means about said connection there-
with while said supporting means is stationary
on said frame, for moving said bed successively

about different connections during movements
thereof between raised and lowered positions

above said seat, axul a connection between said
supporting means and seat for simultaneously
moving said seat between said position of use
and said lowered position.
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8.634.439

CONVERTIBLE SOFA OR CHAIR BED
James C. Rogers. Lakeland. Fla^ assignor of fifty

per cent to Jolm L. Weigand. Lakeland. FU.
Application Bfareh 13. 1959. Serial No. 149.249

8 Claims. (CL 5—44)

2.834.432
PORTABLE AND COLLAPSIBLE BABT BED

Harry L. Ehrenbo-g, Little Rock. Ark.

ApplieaUon December 15, 1959. Serial No. 291,943

5 Claims. (CL 5—94)

1. An article of furniture comprising a base

having a front wall and a rear wall, an inter-

mediate member pivotally attached to said front

wall, stop means on said Intermediate member,
a seat member pivotally attached to said inter-

mediate member, and a back member pivotally

attached to said rear wall selectively engaging
said stop means, said intermediate member in-

cluding spaced arm rests secured to a cushion

portion, said spaced arm rests comprising means
for selectively supporting said intermediate mem-
ber, said cushion portion being of substantially

trapezoidal cross section, said back member abut-

ting an incllhed edge of said cushion portion, said

cushion portion and said back member being pro-

vided with substantially conically shaped coll

springs, the springs in said cushion being inverted

relative to the springs in said back.

2,834,431
INVALID LIFT AND CARRIER WITH

STRETCHER CLAMP
Mary I. Blckford. San Leandro, Calif.

Application January 23, 1951, Serial No. 297481
2CUims. (CLS—88)
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1. A collapsible baby bed comprising a pair of

bottom side rails, a pair of top side rails overly-

ing the bottom rails, telscopically arranged slats

connecting the bottom side rails to the top side

rails, means for locking said slats in adjusted

positions, a pair of bottom end rails pivotally

mounted on the adjoining ends of the bottom
side rails, a pair of top end rails pivotally mount-
ed on the adjoining ends of the top side

rails, said bottom and top end rails being each
made up of a pair of bar members hinged to-

gether for collapsed movement inwardly be-

tween the bottom and top side rails, extensible

slats connecting the top and bottom end rails,

a pair of bottom members hingedly carried by
the bottom side rails, means for retaining the

bottom members in a horizontal cooperating po-

sition for the reception of a mattress, supporting

legs pivotally carried by the opposing ends of

each of the bottom side rails and means for se-

lectively locking said legs in positions paraUel

with the side rails or in extended positions at

light angles to the side rails.

1. In an apparatus for lifting and carrying

invalids, a wheeled base of substantial length,

an upstanding frame rigidly secured to one end
of said base and provided with a top portion

extending over and being substantially coexten-

sive with said base, whereby the top portion

extends over an invalid's bed when the base is

disposed beneath said bed. winch means carried

by said upstanding frame, a horizontal patient-

supporting frame, cable means connecting said

patient-supporting frame to said winch means
and arranged to raise and lower said patient-

supporting frame responsive to operation of the

winch means, a horizontal, longitudinally ex-

tending clamping means engaged with said up-
standing frame and being movable into abut-
ment with said patient-supporting frame to

move same away from said upstanding frame,

and a plurality of hooks connected to said up-
standing frame and being locklngly engageable
with the patient-supporting frame, said hooks
and said clamping means being adapted to secure

the patient-supporting frame when the clamping
means is moved Into abutment therewith.

2.834,433

SOFA BERTH SUSPENSION AND LOCKING
MECHANISM

Edward E. Woller, Kenosha, Wis., assifiior to

Simmons Company, New York, N. T., a eor-

poration of Delaware
AppUeatlon September 24, 1948, Serial No. 51,908

13 Claims. (CL S—142)

1. In a folding bed of the class described the

combination of a vertically-disposed supporting
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fnune. a bed bottom, a pair of rocker arms Jour-

naled Intermediate their ends at the opposite

ends of said frame, and a pair of links pivoted

at their upper ends to the opposite ends of ecu:h

of said rocker arms and i^voted at their lower

ends to the opposite ends of said bed bottom
at spaced points inwardly from one side there-

of whereby said bed bottom is suspended on said

pairs of rocker arms and links to permit a 90-

degree swinging movement of said bed bottom
between a vertically-disposed stowed position

in the plime of said frame and a horizonuUy-
disposed open position transverse to said frame.

2.634.4S4
FOLDING BED

WUfred D. Drhrer. Thewlon Township, .

Ontario, Canada
Application Jaae 29, 195t, Serial No. 1714t2

10 Claims. (CL 5—145)

2. A folding bed structiire of the character
described comprising a pair of stationary vertical

spaced-apart side members, a mattress contain-
ing frame plvotally mounted at Its head end be-
tween the side members and swingable from a
vertical position between the side members to a
horizontal position extending outwardly from the
side members, a strut extending longitudinally of

the bottom of the mattress containing frame and
hingedly secured to the frame intermediately of

the length of the frame and having Its free end
swingable from one end of the frame to the other,
said strut depending downwardly from the mat-
tress frame in parallel relation to the lower por-
tion of the mattress frame when the frame Is in
the vertical position and extending forwardly in

parallel relation to the upper portion of the mat-
tress frame when the frame is in the horizontal
position, a bed supporting member projecting
from the free end of the strut at ^ght-angles
thereto and upon which the foot of the mattress
containing frame rests when the frame is in the
horizontal position, floor engaging rollers upon
the free end of the stmt, a strut swinging elon-
gatable spiral spring extending between the strut

and the head end of the mattress containing
frame, a swingable arm moimted upon the upper
portion of the rear face of the strut and to the
free end of which the spiral spring is attached,
and a stop protruding downwardly from the
upper edge of the rear face of the strut and
against which the swingable su'm rests when the
strut is in the forwardly extending position and
whereby the strut Is inclined In relation to the
longitudinal axis of the spiral spring.

HEADREST FOB COSMETIC USE
Lelghton Badd. New York. N. T.

Application Aagnst 17. 195f. Serial No. 179.MS
4 ClaiiBS. (CL 5—SS8)

1. In a facial hammock, a base comprising a
pair of U-shaped members having upstanding
legs, the ends of the legs being curved down-
wardly, bars connecting the curved ends of the

legs, curved plates mounted on the curved ends
of the legs. Ubs on the plates attached to the

bars, tabs on the plates attached to the legs,

and means on the plates for holding a blanket.

WATERCRAFT
Lawrence Plaiiak. Rice. Minn., assignor of one-

flfth to John Plaslak. one-fifth to Felix Plaiiak.

one-fifth to Ben Ftaaiak and one-fifth to Frank
Plaiiak. aU of Riee, Minn.
Application Jane It. IMS. Serial No. SS.972

SClaimi. (CL9—C)

1. A metal boat having a hull including sides

and a bottom, an end plate closing the stem of

said boat, said hull extending beyond the rear

of said end plate and terminating at a distance

from said end plate, the hull extension having a
notch in the central portion thereof and termi-
nating in curved edges, said notch terminating
adjacent the center of the bottom of said end
plate, spaced triangular braces mounted on said

hull extension and engaging said end plates

thereby dividing the hull extension into con-
terminous compartments and serving as guiding
fins. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.6S4.4S7
POWER DRIVE ADAPTER FOR PIPE

THREADERS
Robert B. Fanner, Seattle. Wash.

Application Bfareh 12. 1951. Serial No. 21S444
S Claims. (CL 10—123)

1. A power drive adapter for pipe threaders of

those types which comprise a die housing formed
with an encircling outwardly projecting flange

and a handle socket extending from the housing
outwardly beyond the flange; said adapter com-
prising a yoke-like member having a base bar
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adapted to be disposed diametrically across the

outer end of the die housing and legs at the ends
of the base bar to extend along opposite sides

of the housing; one of said legs having a clamp-
ing member adjustably mounted thereon for seat-

ing against the housing flange, the other leg hav-
ing a tubular clamping member threaded there-
through in a direction radially of the threader to

seat upon and be tightened against the outer
end of said handle socket, a nipple slldably ex-
tended through said tubular clamping monber for

seciirement in said handle socket as a retainer for

the tubular member; and a turning shank ex-
tending from the base bar of the yoke.

2.634,4SS
MACHINE FOR APPLYING BINDING TAPE

TO BOOKS
Llojd E. Pitner, Milwaakee, Wia.

Original appUcaUon April S. 1947. Serial No.
739,165. Divided and this appUcation Septem-
ber 28, 1949, Serial No. IIMOI

7 Claims. (CL 11—1)

alined with the slot of the other section, a shoe
tree back part, and adjustable means connecting
said back part to said fore part sections, said
adjusting means including a plate slldaUy en-
trant of said slots, said plate having first and
second pairs of slots located adjacent its front
and rear ends, respectively, with the slots of each
pair being Inclined forwardly and inwardly to-
wards each other, and a pin entrant of each plate
slot and anchored in a fore part section to inter-
connect said sections, the diameter of the pins
entrant of said second pair of slots being sub-
stantially equal to the width thereof so that when
said plate is advanced or withdrawn relative to
said sections, said sections are forced apart or
towards each other, and the diameter of the pins
entrant of said first pair of slots being less than
the width thereof and being spaced out of con-
tact with the edges thereof to enable said fore
part sections to pivot about said first named
pins to an extent only sufficient to ensure the
proper disposition of said sections within a shoe
when said means are actuated.

—r>^

1. Apparatus for finishing the bound margin
of a book which has pages, mounting strips
bound to each other through the pages, eind

covers flexibly connected in spaced relation to
the mounting strips by means of tapes applied to
the inner faces of the mounting strips and covers,
said apparatus comprising a conveyor for pro-
gressively moving books through the ai^Mratus,
and a tape feeder and tacklfler for guiding tape
along a path converging with a margin of books
advanced by the conveyor, a channeled former In
the path of tape delivered from said feeder and
tacklfled whereby to form the tape in conformity
with the channeled former, in position to be re-
ceived about a book margin advancing longitudi-
nally into said channeled tape, and means for
exerting lateral pressure upon said book with
reference to said former whereby to urge the
book Into intimate contact with the tape within
the channeled former during the continued ad-
vance of the book and tape.

2.624.419
LATERALLY AND LONGITUDINALLY

ADJUSTABLE SHOE TREE
William J. Fitopatriek. Weymoath. Mam., as-
signor to <}eorge E. Belcher Company. Stoogh-
ton. Mass.. a corporation of Bfassachoaetts
AppUcaUon Angnst 29. 1950. Serial No. 181.97t

S Claims. (CL 12—128.3)

1. A shoe tree comprising inner and outer fore
part sections, each of said sections having a slot
in its face that Is disposed towards the other
section, said slot extending rearwardly through
the rear face of its section and being transversely

t.iS4.440
SHOE STRAIGHTENER

Brother E. Walstr«m, Donedln, Fla.
AppUcation May 8. 1951. Serial No. 22542S

2aaima. (CL It—129.1)

1. A shoe form comprising a planar base por-
tion of rigid material having a contour sub-
stantially the shape of a shoe sole, an upturned
vertically extending flange formed integrally
with said base portion along one edge thereof,
said flange at its upper edge being bent inwardly
of said base portion for defbilng a fixed chimnul,
a clamp member plvotally mounted at its for-
ward end to said base portion, said clamp mem-
ber having formed integrally therewith an up-
turned vertically extending flange portion which
at its upper end is bent inwardly for defining
a movable channel, said fixed and movable chan-
nels converging toward the toe portion of said
base, a horizontally extending slot formed in
said clamp member, a lug secured to said base
portion and extending upwardly through said
slot in said clamp member, said lug having lator-
ally extending arm portions which engage the
upper surface of said clamp member for guldinf
the latter in pivotal movement, a torsion spring
having a pair of free ends one of which is se-
cured to said clamp member and the other of
which is secured to said lug. said spring being
adapted to bias said clamp member which de-
fines said movable channel inwardly toward said
fixed channel, a transversely extending spring
clamp secured to said base portion adjacent the
rear end thereof, and said spring clamp being
adapted to engage the edges of the sole of a shoe
adjacent the rear shank portion thereof im-
mediately forwardly of the forward edge of ^le
heel of the shoe for retaining the shoe in pnp«r
shape.
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2.634,441
BfETHOD OF SHAPING THE COUNTER POR-
TION AND TURNING THE WRAPPER OF A
SHOE OF THE FORCE-LASTED OR CAU-
FORNIATTPE

William F. Heriihy. HaTcrhill. BfMs^ anifnor to
LowcU Counter Comyany. LoweH. Bfaas., a co-
partnerahip
AppUeation April 18. 1951. Serial No. 221.61S

S Claims. (CL 12—142)

1. That method of making shoes of the Cali-
forxka tjrpe which comprises as steps assembling
a quarter with an unmoulded stiffener element
capable of retaining a moulded shape, uniting the
assembled quarter and stiilener element to a
sock lining and wrapper by stitches which pass
through all of the several assembled plies of
material, moulding the quarter and stiffener ele-
ment, while adhesively bonding them together,
by the application of pressure to the shape of
the rear end of the shoe to be made, and. during
the moulding operation, forming in the wrapper
a fold line spaced from the stitches which unite
the wrapper and quarter by a distance substan-
tially equalling the thickness of the wrapper.

2.634.442
EGG WASHER

Gordon W. Johnson. Raytown, Mo., anlgnor to
Gordon Johnaon Company. Kansas City. Mo., a
corporation of Missouri

AppUcaUon September 23. 1946. Serial No. •98.856
13 Claims. (CL 15—3.14)

* »>

4. An article washing machine comprising a
traveling conveyor having an uppermost reach
adapted to support an article thereon; and an
element overlying the conveyor within the path
of travel of said article for restraining advance-
ment of the article by the conveyor In the di-
rection of travel of the latter, said element hav-
ing means thereon for scrubbing the article as
the same is moved relative to the element by
frictional contact between the article and the
traveling conveyor.

2.634.443
SPRING BRUSH CONTROL FOR CARPET

SWEEPERS
Fred W. Pnllen, Grand Rapids. Bfich.. assignor

to Bissell Carpet Sweeper Company, Grand
Rapids, Mich., a corporation of Micl&igan
Application Bfarch 30, 1946, Serial No. 658.498

5 Claims. (CI. 15—41)
1. In a carpet sweeper, the combination with

a casing comprising side members and an end
member, said side members being disposed on op-

posite sides of said casing, floor wheels disposed
on the outer side of the end member, a brush
provided with a pulley cooperatively associated
with the floor wheels, a bracket mounted on the
casing end member to depend at the outer side
of the pulley, said bracket being provided with
a vertical slideway, an end bar disposed on the
outer sfde of said bracket, a brush journal mem-
ber mounted on said slideway for vertical move-
ment, and an elongated horizontally disposed re-
versely bowed spring engaged substantially cen-
trally thereof with said Journal member and se-
cured at its outer ends to said end bar in spaced
relation from the opposite sides of said Journal
member, the spring being disposed generally hori-
zontally in approximately the horizontal plane of
the journal member, said reversely bowed spring
being bowed vertically a substantial distance
from the general horizontal plane of the spring

in portions thereof on opposite sides of said Jour-
nal member and having its outer ends positively
fixedly secured to said end bar against sliding
movement in the general longitudinal direction
of the spring, said bowed portions of the spring
permitting substantial vertical movement of the
Journal member connected to the central portion
of the spring without sliding movement of the
fixed ends of the spring in the general longitudi-
nal direction of the spring, said connection of
the ends of the spring to the end bar being adja-
cent said side members on the opposite sides of
the casing, said spring being of such length that
the bowed portions thereof fiex throughout the
full range of movement of the journal member
so that the biasing stress of the spring on the
brush is approximately constant throughout the
range of vertical movement of the brush from
initial position.

2.634.444
WINDOW CLEANER HAVING COMPANION

MAGNETS
Gregory Coleman. New York. N. T.

Application Angnst 6. 1947. Serial No. 766,644
3 Claims. (CL 15—121)

1. A window cleaning device adapted to be
actuated at the inner side of a window for clean-
ing both the inside and outside thereof simulta-
neously, comprising a pair of individual magnetic
window-cleaning members adapted to be dis-
posed in mutually attracting relation at the op-
posite sides, respectively, of the window, each of
said members comprising a permanent magnet.
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said magnet being in the form of a bar, each of

said bars having a layer of cleaning material

releasably held on the face thereof which is adja-

cent to the adjacent side of the window, one of

said members having a handle for facilitating the

movement thereof, said handle being movable
relative to its associated permanent magnet for

clamping and unclamping cleaning material to

said associated magnet, whereby movement of

the cleaning member at the inner side of said

window for cleaning the latter results in corre-

sjpondijag movement of the cleaning member at

the outer side of said window for cleaning the

outer side thereof.

of said strips in a plane normal to sakl surface

to conform to the curvature thereof, and (werat-

2,iS4,44S
OIL GAUGE ROD WIPER

Theodore D. Clark. Cherokee, lewa
AppUeation October 26, 1949, Serial No. 12S.6SS

1 Claim. (CL 15—219)

ing means connected to each of aald strlpi inter-

mediate the ends of said strips.

2.634,447
ROTARY WDIDSHIELD WIPER

Daniel A. Domek and Etaiar N. Soreneen,
PalattDe,IIL

ApptteatlMi Deeeoiker M, 1N7, Serial Na. 794J78
2 Claims. (CL IS—259)

A wiper element for a gauge rod wiper com-
prising a fiat pad of absorbent material folded

upon itself along a transverse medial line to form

a double elongated layer of material united along

one longitudinal edge while the remaining longi-

tudinal edge Is free, and means adjacent each end

portion of the folded layers securing the end

portions of the layers to each other while the

free longitudinal edges of the folded layers be-

tween said securing means remain free, said ends

of the pad being foldable edgewise inwardly to-

ward each other at the united longitudinal edge

of the pad from a point at the center of the

united longitudinal edge to provide a pair of sub-

stanUally parallel pockets at the free longitudinal

edge of the pad adapted to receive the forked

end of a support for the pad. said pad. when
mounted on said forked end of the support, being

held with the inwardly folded end portions of the

pad substantially parallel to each other to form a

V-shaped notch therebetween at the united edges

of the layers adapted to receive a gauge rod for

wiping in the notch.

2.634,446

WINDSHIELD WIPER BLADE CONSTRUC-
TION AND MOUNTING

Harry A. Maekle and Fred A. OvUlermety. Detroit.

Blich.. assignors to General Motors CorporatloB,

Detroit. Mich., a eorporatlon of D^^wf^,
AppUeation May 11, 1946, Serial No. ••9,971

2 ClalnM. (CL 15—245)
1. In a wiper for cleaning a curved surface, a

hollow resilient blade having a longitudinally ex-

tending edge to engage said surface, a pluraUty

of metal strips fitting within the hoUow in said

blade the fitting being such as to allow move-
ment between said strips and said blade as said

blade is stretched in a longitudinal direction, said

strips being arramred in longitudinal alignment

with their ends spaced from one another to per-

mit flexing of said blade between the spaced ends

669 O. O.—25

1. A Windshield wiper comprising a roUUble
shaft, a wiper blade freely rotatable on the shaft,

a second wiper blade sUdahly and roUtably
mounted on the shaft, and resilient expansible

and contractible means connecting the second

blade to the shaft for rotation with the shaft,

said means being expanded and contracted by
variations in the load subjected thereto for slid-

ing the second blade into and out of friction

driving engagement with the first blade.

2,SS4,448

WINDOW WASHING MACHDrB
lohn Pvma. Bloomlleld. N. J.

AppUeation Jvly 9, 1948, Serial No. VM9
2 CUIms. (CL 15—259.4)

1. A window washing machine comprising sup-

portii^ means entirely inside the window, means
for attaching the supporting means to the inside

of a building, horiaontal guide means carried by

the supporting means and extending across the

hiside of the window, a carriage means movably
mounted on the horizontal means, a window
cleaning device in position to be outside the win-

dow to be cleaned and including a wiper head, a

sectionally foldable tubular means connecting the
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ftUwintng device with the carriage, a cable means
within the tubular means and connected to the
cleaning device to move the same vertically, a
wheel for operating the cable and in poaltlon to
be operated from inside the window, a rack and

able over the ends of the top suspension bar
of the blind to suspend the latter in an extended
condition, and means carried by the lower por-
ttona of the frames engageable with the lower
tilt bar of a suspended blind to hold the latter

against material swajring or flexing, each side

frame including a pair of downwardly diverging

"Jf^r^

pinion connection betweoi the carriage and the

tubular means for moving the cleaning device in

a direction normal to the window and a sliding

connection between the carriage means and the
horizontal means.

2,634.449
THREAD MANUFACTURING APPARATUS

Harry Asdour KaUian, Merion. Pa., assignor to

The Koljlaii Corporatk»n« Philadelphia, Pa^ a
corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation April 1. 195«, Serial No. 153,459

14 Claims. (CL 15—256.5)

1. A wiping device for removing liquid from
the surface of a rotatable member, said device
including a body, a plurality of wiping elements
carried by said body and adapted to contact said

member, and means urging said body and said
wiping elements against said member with a fol-

lowing pressure, one of said wiping elements ex-

tending longitudinally of the axis of rotation of

said member and at least one of said wiping
elements extending transversely of the axis of ro-

tation of said member.

2,634.450
STAND FOR HOLDING VENETIAN BLINDS

Owen BrlttM. Versailles, Ky.
AppUeatioa Jaly 11, 1949. Serial No. 194.121

2 Clainw. (CI. 15—268)
L In a stand for holding a Venetian blind in

extended condition for being cleaned, the com-
bination of side frames, a cross-bar connecting
the upper ends of said side frames, suspending
devices mounted on said cross-bar and engage-

legs, said means comprising a flexible connect-
ing member connecting the lower portions of the
legs of each side frame, a further flexible mem-
ber extending parallel to said cross bar and
connecting said leg connecting members, and
clasps attached to the last-named member and
engageable with the lower tilt bar of the blind.

2,04.451
WAND REST FOR VACUUM CLEANERS

Dewey Bf. Dow. Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Air-Way
Electrtc Ap^Uaaeo COTporaUon, Toledo, Ohio, a
eorporatloti of Delaware

AppUeatloB January 21. 1949. Serial No. 71,951

SClafaM. (CL 15-^27)

2. In a portable vacuum cleaner, a cleaner body,

a hose-receiving mounting on said body, a wand,

a hose connected at one end to said mounting and
at the other end to said wand, the connection be-

tween the hose and the motinting including a
sleeve on the hose having an outwardly extending
flange, a catch arm on said mounting having a

catch engaging the flange for retaining the sleeve

in the mounting, and an upwardly concave hook
extension for said arm projecting outwardly from
the mounting and providing a support against
which the wand may rest when not in use.

fJU.4gt
LAST THIMBLE

WilUam J. Ripley. Mariboro. Mass.. aadgnor to

Kochier Maaafactaring Company. Mariboro.
Maas., a eorporailon of Massachusetts
Application March 3. 1959, Serial No. 147.539

1 CtaOm. (CL 16—2)
A shoe last thimble comprising a tubular body

having a closed end wall and a drcumferentlally
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shouldered portion extending upwardly there-

from and merging with said body, said end wall,

shouldered portion, and peripheral body por-

tions immediately adjacent the drcumferenUally

shouldered portion being shaped by cold spin-

ning to provide a work hardness of said parts

appreciably greater than that of remaining por-

tions of the thimble.

member pivotally mounted on said bracket
means; locating means positioning said helical

spring means substantially coaxially with said

hinge member; first engaging means disposed to

displace either end of said helical spring means
in a constricting direction, said first engaging
means being fixed with respect to said bracket;

second engaging means disposed to displace either

end of said helical spring means in a constricting

direction, said second engaging means being fixed

with respect to said hinge member; and means
forming an extensible radius arm fixed with re-

spect to said hinge member.

2,934.453
CARPET-SECURING DEVICE

Lonis Brownstoin, New York. N. T., assignor to

C. S. Producto. Inc^ New York, N. Y^ a eorpora-

Uon of New York
AppUcation March 3, 1959, Serial No. 147^5

13 Claims. (CL 19—19)

2.934,455
HINGE ASSEMBLY

Cari C. Fish, Detroit, Mich., amlgnor to Ferro
Stamping Company, a corporation of Miehlgaw
Application May 15. 1959. Serial No. 192,993

6Clalnia. (CL 19—163)

1. In a carpet-securing device an elongated
body member comprising two joined adjacent
sections in angular relation, one of said sections

sloping downwardly in one direction and the

other section sloping downwardly in the oppo-
site direction, a plurality of prongs in longitudi-

nally spaced relation along the Juncture of said

two sections, said prongs being formed from the

material from one of said sections and extend-

ing upwardly from the other of said sections in

a common plane therewith, and a base portion

Integral with each of said sections and adapted
to rest upon a floor siulace. said base portions

being disposed on opposite sides of said prongs

and in laterally spaced relation therewith,

whereby said prongs will be held In stable oper-

tlve position. ^^^^^^^^^
2,634,454

DOOR CLOSER
Ira O. Altonborger. LoweU, Mich., assignor to

Newell Mannfactsrlng Company, a corporation

of Mlehigan
ApplicaUon September 24, 1949, Serial No. 117,663

5 Claims. (CL 19—79)
n.

7%

1. A door closer, comprising: bracket means;
helical spring means; means forming a hinge

1. A hinge assembly for connecting a closure

part to a supporting part permitting vertical

swinging movement of the closure part relative

to the supporting part, comprising first and sec-

ond arms extending in fore and aft relationship

one above the other in the closed posltton of

said closure part, a first pivot for pivotally con-
necting the front end of the first arm to the sup-
porting part, a second pivot for pivotally connect-
ing the rear end of the first arm to the closure

part, a third pivot for pivotally conecting the sec-

ond arm intermediate the ends thereof to the
supporting part; a fourth pivot for pivotally con-
necting the rear end of the second arm to the

closure psu-t. a toggle Joint between said arms
arranged in its folded position in the closed posi-

tion of the clo8iu*e part and comprising first and
second links having the adjacent ends pivotally

connected together, a fifth pivot for pivotally

connecting the outer end of said first toggle link

to the first arm Intermediate the ends thereof,

a sixth pivot for pivotally connecting the outer

end of the second toggle link to the front end of

the second arm, a ooil spring having its rear end
connected to the second arm between the third

and fourth pivots, and means connecting the
front end of the q?ring to the first toggle link

intermediate the ends thereof at an elevation

spaced above the fifth pivot in the closed posi-

tion of the closure part whereby the line of action

of the coll spring in the closed position of the
closure part extends above both the third and
fifth pivots. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,934,459
FOWL PICKER HEAD

Dante D. TotL Bfedesto, CaUf., assignor, by ieeree

of distribution, to Rina Totl. Modesto, CaUf

.

ApyUeatkm May 24. 1949. Serial No. 29341
9 Claims. (CL 17—U.1)

2. A rotary fowl picker head adapted for direct

connection to an electric motor shaft, comprising
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a lupportlng shaft provided at. one end with
means for connecting it to the motor shaft, a
series of flat disks formed of soft flexible friction

material with freely projecting spokes at their

peripheries, the disks centrally apertured and as-

sembled on said supporting shaft, a guard plate

of a size to cover the end of the motor and
apertured to pass the motor shaft, and mean£
securing the guard plate to the motor, an upright

side plate extending from the guard plate along-

side the picker head, and a shelf carried by said

side plate extending close to the outer ends of

the spokee of the disks when the head Is rotated.

S 634 457
BfACHINE POR SPUTTING HOGS, BEEF.

AND THE LIKE
Gerald P. Moyer and WUUam H. MltcheU.

Manhalltown. Iow»
AppUeaUon November 4. 1949. Serial No. 125,M8

8 Claims. (CL 17—23)

1. A machine for splitting hogs, beef and the
like comprising a support, a carriage slldably

motinted on said support, a vertically movable
cutter on said carriage, means carried by said car-
riage for spreading a split hog. means mounted
on the support and connected to the carriage
for moving the carriage relative to the support,
means operated by the spreading means for forc-
ing the cutter downwardly to split the backbone
of a hog. and means connecting the carriage to

the support and counteracting the means for

moving the carriage relative to the support.

below the grinder outlet and cut-off means to

receive the severed quantity of ground meat and
transport it from the vicinity of the grinder out-
let, a power source operating the meat grinder, a
separate power source for the severing and trans-

X.634.45S
HAMBURG STEAK FATTY FORMING

MACHINE
Frank S. Elsaeaser. Ctneiimati, Ohio

AppUcation October 11. 194«. Serial No. 702.596
15 Claims. (CL 17—32)

7. In a device of the class described the com-
bination with a meat grinder having an outlet

through which a stream of ground meat is being
extruded, of cut-off means for pniodlcally sever.
ing a quantity of ground meat, sufficient to make
a ground meat patty, from said stream, means

porting means, and adjustable means in one of

said power sources for correlating said power
sources whereby the rate of severance and trans-
portation may be varied with respect to the rate

of extrusion from the grinder.

2.634.459
PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF
CRTSTALUNE VINTUDENE CHLORIDE
POLYMER TUBING WHOSE WALLS DO
NOT COHERE

Carroll R. Irons, Midland. Bflch., assignor to The
Dow Chemical Company. Midland. Mich., a cor-
poration of Delaware

AppUcation February 3. 1951. Serial No. 209,254
3 Claims. (CL 18—67)

A

/5
1Q

It

1. In a method of making fllm in tubular form
from a normally cnrstalllne vinylidene chloride
polymer which comprises extruding the pols^ier
In tubular form from a die downwardly Into a

cooling bath In which the tube Is supercooled,

constricted, and filled with a lubricating liquid

from the point of constriction to a level near that
of the bath, and thereafter Is stretched to effect

orientation, the Improvement which consists in

Introducing, continuously and at a uniform rate,

a finely divided solid antlstlcking agent, selected

from the group consisting of mlcropulverlzed mica
and mlcropulverlzed starch, suspended in a gets

stream, into the space between the extrusion die

and the lubricating liquid within the hot tube,

while venting continuously the gaseous suspend-
ing agent, thereby to coat the internal walls of
the tube with and to embed partially therein the
solid anti -sticking agent.

2.634.466 I

COTTON CLEANER ATTACHMENT FOB
COTTON GINS

James R. Morrow. Meadow. Tex.
AppUcation July 18, 1949. Serial Na. 198,382

5 Claims. (CL 19—59)
5. In a cotton gin having a plurality of gin

saws mounted on a common shaft, a gin rib ex-
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tending between each pair of said saws on one
side of the shaft and emerging frdm the saws
adjacent the peripheral top portion thereof, a
suction duct extending between each pair of said
saws on the other side of the shaft, one end of

each duct terminating In a rectangular mouth
portion, one end of which lies closely adjacent a
gin rib immediately below the periphery of the

gin saws, the other eiid of which 11^ closely adja-
cent the periphery of the gin saws spaced from
the said point of emergence of the gin rib, the
sides of the mouth intermediate the ends being
slightly spaced from their adjacent gin saws, the
other end of each duct being connected to a cen-
tral air conduit spaced below the gin saws, and
means for applying a suction to said conduit.

2.634,461
COTTON GIN CLEANER

Charles M. Merkel, Charles A. Bennett, and
Thomas E. Wright. Leland. Miss., assignors to

the United States of Ameriea as represented by
the Secretary of Agriealtare
AppUcation April 25. 1956. Serial No. 158.652

2 CUims. (CL 19—59)
(Granted under Title 35, U. S. CmIc (1952),

sec 266)

n-^, r*

2,634.462
PORTABLE FOLDING HOUSE

CONSTRUCTION
Nettie E. Graven. Woeeter. Ohio

AppUcation June 15, 1946. Serial No. 676,934
4 Claims. (CL 2^-2)

1. Portable folding house construction includ-
ing a longitudinal central section having fixed
walls, floor and roof, a pair of laterally extend-
ing beams mounted on said central section for

lateral extension in directions opposite to each
other, means for laterally extending said beams,
exterior side walls carried on the outer ends of

said beams, floor panels hinged on said central

section for folding alongside said fixed walls

and for being unfolded to rest on said beams
when extended, ceiling panels hinged on said

central section for folding alcmgside said fixed

walls and for being unfolded to engage the tops

of said exterior side walls in extended position,

and roof panels hinged on said central section

for folding down alongside said fixed walls and
for being unfolded to rest on the tope of said

exterior side walls in extended position.

2,634.463
SIDING VENTILATOR

GnsUve E. Jarvle. Seattle, Wash.
AppUeaUon Bfay 29, 1951, Serial No. 228,914

2 Claims. (CL 29—5)

1. A wedge adapted to be Inserted in concealed
position between the overlapped edges of ad-
jacent siding elements for ventilating the space

behind such siding elements, said wedge compris-
ing a flat blank of sheet metal bent to define two
parallel-disposed, triangular-shaped spur sec-

tions extending perpendicular to the plane of the
blank and having pointed edges, a bridge section

connecting the spur sections and a tongue inte-

gral with the bridge section and projecting for-

wardly beytmd the spur sections.

1. A cotton cleaning apparatus comprising a
horizontal cylinder having a plurality of longi-
tudinally spaced circular plates with saw-
shaped peripheral teeth for canying cotton fiber,

a horizontal grid-bar in close proximity to the
teeth tips of said plates for cleaning said fiber,

ribs between said plates, projecting fins on the
backs of said ribs, said fins being provided with
nodes near said grid-bar to operate in conjunc-
tion therewith, means for rotating said cylinder
and means for reciprocating said grid-bar longi-
tudinally of the cylinder.

2,634,464
FLOORING ELEMENT

Raymond W. Storm, PeDuun Manor. N. Y.; George
F. Storm, execator of said Raymond W. Storm,
deceased, assignor to StiMU Flooring Co., Inc..

New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUeaUon July 23, 1948. Serial No. 46,262

3 Claims. (CL 26—6)
1. A fiooring demmt comiMrising a strip of

wooden fioorii^ material formed with substan-
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tlally parallel upper and lower surfaces running
with the grain of the wood, edge sxirfaces each
at least partially normal to said parallel siirfaces,

a spacing projection extending from at least one
of said edge surfaces to contact an adjacent strip
when assembled therewith In a floor, and a 3^eld-

able member partially freed from the body of the
strip by a slot extending to the lower parallel

surface of the strip, the lower edge of said s^eld-

able member being cut away to terminate in a
plane spaced above the said lower surface where-
by to provide a mastic trap between adjacent ele-

ments in a floor, said spacing projection being
located to contact the yleldable member of an
adjacent Uke strip whtfi assonbled therewith in

a floor whereby said yleldable member may yield

when the strip expands in the floor.

2.634,465
DOOR BIASING STRUCTURE

Ricliard J. Carbary. Erie, Pa^ •wajgnor to General
Electric Company, a corporation of New Torii

AppUcaUon March 25. 1956. Serial No. 151,902
8 Claims. (CL 20—16)

1. A door biasing constnicticn comprising a
stationary structure having an opening therein,

an elongated spring having one end adapted to

engage a door for biasing the door, and means
for mounting said spring in a flrst position
wherein the line of action of said spring is main-
tained on one side of the pivot point of the door
throughout the swing of the door whereby the
door is biased toward one position only and in

a second position wherein said line of action of
said spring moves over center at one point in the
swing of the door whereby the door is biased
toward its open position on one side of said one
point and toward its closed position on the other
side of said one point, said means including an
element secured to the other end of said spring,
said element including one portion generally in

line with said line of action of said spring for
engaging said opening to dispose said spring In
one of said positions, said element including a
second portion laterally displaced from said line

of action of said spring for engaging said open-
ing to dispose said spring in the other of said
poaitlons. said element being shlftable between
positions in which one or the other of said por-
tions engages said opening, said spring retaining
said portions in resilient engagement with said
opening.

2,634.466
SELF-STORING COMBINATION STORM

WINDOW
Abrahaon S. WtlUaaM, Shrewttary, Rfaao.

Awtteatlon Marek U. 1951. Serial No. 217,266
3 Clalme. (CL 26--S5)

1. A combination storm window adapted to be
inaerted in an eylatlng window frame in front

of existing window sashes, comprising a wooden
storm window frame having a reUtlvely fixed
storm sash at the front thereof partially dosing
the frame opening and having a guldewaj for a
vertically sliding sash at the rear of the relative-
ly fixed sash, said guldeway comprlaing a pair of
oppositely facing vertically extending U-shaped
metal channel members each including a pair
of parallel flanges of unequal lengths extending
Inwardly from a base portion mounted In a re-

cess in the storm window frame, a storm sash
slidable within the gxJdeway but terminating
short of the shorter flanges of the channel mem-
bers and overlapping and contacting substantial
portions of the longer flanges, and a pair of op-
positely directed laterally extending pins car-
ried by said sliding sash arranged to snugly
contact the shorter flanges but spaced away from
the longer flanges of the channel members,
whereby a smooth sliding movement of the mov-
able storm sash Is Insured.

3,634.467
FLEXIBLE MOLDING STRIP

Frank T. Astrella. Elinwood Park, m.. assignor to
Pyramid Moaldlngs, lac. Chicago, ni. a cwpo-
ration of niinois ^
Appiieation Aprfl 4, 1951. Serial No. 219.157

7 aaims. (CL 36—74)

4. A flexible T-shaped molding strip Includ-
ing a facing member and a leg member having
a base portion secured to said facing member
and a free edge spaced from and extending
parallel to said facing member, said leg portion
comprising two layers of sheet material secured
to each other along said free edge, each of said
layers including a plurality of outwardly ex-
tending longitudinally spaced tongues Joined at
said base portion and defined by slots of sub-
stantial width, the free end of each tongue be-
ing coextensive longitudinally of said leg mem-
ber with the free end of a tongue In the op-
posed layer of said leg member and being Joined
thereto, said tongues of one of said two layers

extending at a substantial angle relative to the
tongues of the other of said layers whereby each
of said tongues overlies at least a portion of a
slot between tongues of the opposed layer.

2.634.466
APPARATUS FOR PRESSURE CASTING

Alfred E. Holder. CleveUnd. Ohio
Application October 16, 1943. Serial No. 54.994

3 ClaiBH. (CL 33—43)
1. In a die casting machine of the type described

having a 41e mold, a plunger adapted to inject

a charge of molten metal into said mold, a hy-
draulically operated shot piston adapted to actu-

ate said plunger, a hydraulic cylinder rigidly asso-

ciated with said mold and In which said shot pis-

ton operates, a booster piston, a hydraulic cylln-
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der connected In communication with the shot
cylinder and in which said booster piston op-
erates, the booster piston Including a rod having
a cross-sectional area smaller than the cross-
sectional area of the booster piston, a pair of

conduits Interconnected respectively with said

shot and booster cylinders, a valve in each con-
duit, a hydraulic pump interconnected with such
conduits and operable to deliver fluid under pres-

sure to said cylinders through said conduits, and

a molten coating of said zinc base alloy, placing
said coated ferrous metal member in a mold, and,
before the coating has completely solidified, cast-
ing a molten metal of the class consisting of
aluminum and aluminum base alloys around the
coated ferrous metal member.

jr

means for simultaneously closing the valve In the
conduit leading to the shot cylinder and opening
the valve in the conduit leading to the booster

cylinder whereby after said shot piston is ad-
vanced to cause the plimger to inject molten
metal into said mold, and after movement of

the shot piston has been momentarily arrested

by the filling of the mold, said booster piston is

advanced to Increase the pressure In the shot

cylinder. ^^^^^^^^^
2,634,469

BONDING ALUMINUM OR ALUMINUM BASE
ALLOT TO FERROUS BfETAL BT MEANS OF
AN ALLOT BOND

WUliam H. Pershing, Bedford, JaUus J. McClaln.
Anderson, and John A. Folwider, Bedford. Ind..

assignors to General Motors Corporation. De-
troit. Mich., a corporation of DeUware
AppUcation Jane 19, 1947, Serial No. 755,662

7 Claims. (CL 23—264)

3.634.479
KEY RING HANGER

James L. De Grafft. Jr.. North Attleboro.
assignor to Swanlc. Inc., a emvoration of Dela-
ware
AppUcaUon October 29, 1948, Serial No. 57,367

1 Claim. (CL 24—3)

1. A method of forming a composite metal ar-

ticle which comprises acid etching a ferrous metal
member, immersing said etched ferrous metal
member in a molten sine base alloy bath con-

taining small amounts of each of tin and alumi-
num, said bath being at a temperature on the

order of 1300°-1420« P., holding said etched fer-

rous metal member in said molten bath until the

ferrous metal member Is heated to said bath
temperature, then removing the ferrous metal
member from the bath, said ferrous metal mem-
ber having thereon when removed from the bath

A device to be worn on the clothing of a person
comprising Inner and outer legs, a suixnrttnc
transverse bight portion adapted to sumort an
article from the hon of a pocket or the Uke, said

inner and outer legs connected by said transverse
bight portion and bent relatively to each other
in two senses in substantially non-parallel pUnes.
said bend disposing the inner leg In a soise to

hang comfortably within the clothing and the
outer leg agamst the exterior of the clothing,

said Inner leg carrying a frusto-dlhedral shaped
eye swivelly attached at its shortest side thereto,

a fiexlble tethering element connected to said

outer leg for attaching the device to the gar-
ment, said bend also disposing the outer leg in

a sense so that the tethering dement win nor-
mally lie on a line which Is the continuation of

the outer leg.

3.634.471
CABLE TAKE-UP DEVICE

John Bf. Lacher, Omaha, Nebr., assignor to

Lacher Products Inc. a corporation of Ne-
braska
AppUeation August 34. 19a. Serial No. 45343

3 Claims. (CL 34—71.1)

d-Z

3. A cable take-up device oomprising: an open-
sided base member formed from a single flat place

of sheet material and having an integral aper-
tured flange at one margin: means Integral with
said base member forming a pair of cable guid-
ing channels at the comers of the margin of said

base member opposite said flange and opening
outwardly with respect to the flange to slidably

receive a cable: said channels being shaped to

encircle by at least 180" a cable received therein:

a threaded adjusting bolt projecting freely

through the aperture in the flange toward said

guiding channels: and hook-like sUde means
threaded^ engagliig said adjusting bolt to en-
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g«(e the opposite side of a cable from that en-
gaged by said cable guiding channels so as to
form a bight In the cable as said slide means Is

drawn toward the flange by turning the adjust-
ing bolt.

MM,474
OFF-CKNTBB LOCK

John F. Graysen, San Diege, Calif.

Application Jane SI. 1951. Serial No. US453
1 ClaiBM. (CL t4—125)

2.634.471
RESnJENT STUD FASTENER FOR

CYLINDRICAL OBJECTS
Robert L. Brown, Fcmdale, Mich.

Application April 11. 1954. Serial No. 155.292
1 Claim. (CL 24-<ll)

A metal spring fastener comprising a strip of

metal stock formed of resilient spring material
reversely bent substantially midway between its

opposite ends into a U formation portion having
a pair of legs, the outer portion of both legs of

the U-shaped portion being bent in the same
direction substantially at right angles to the leg

portions adjacent the u formation portion and
being formed arcuate to provide spaced curved
gripping portions, the u -shaped bent portion ex-
tending laterally from one side of the gripping
portions, outwardly and oppositely extending
holding flange sections at the outer ends of the
leg portions and beyond said gripping portions
of the legs, one holding flange portion extending
away from the u -shaped portion and the other
holding flange extending generally in the same
direction as the U-shaped portion, and a guide
at the outer free end of said last named holding
flange.

2.624.473 >

CONTROL CLIP
Vemard L. Price, Chicago, m.. aasignor to Zenith
Radio Corporation, a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon November 18, 1950. Serial No. 196.436
3 Claima. (CL 24—61)

1. In a device of the character described, an
Internally threaded circular member, and a mem-
ber of corresponding diameter having an ex-
ternally threaded circular projection engageable
In coaxial relation therewith, each of said mem-
bers having a parallel aided slot therein, the
slots being coextensive, each slot having a radi-

ally disposed inner side and a radially offset outer

side and a bight portion between the Inner and
outer sides, the outer side of the slot of one mem-
ber being oppositely disposed from a diametric

line through the centers of said members, rela-

tive to the outer side of the slot of the other
member, said bight portions thus being offset

relative to a diametric line and hence to each
other whereby when said bight portions are In

registry said Inner and outer sides of one slot

are angularly disposed relative to the inner and
outer sides of the other slot and rotation of said

members relative to each other will Increase the

angle of offset of said sides and decrease the area
of registry of said bight portion to effect a clamp-
ing action on an article Inserted through said

bight portion. ^^^^^^^___

2.634.475
QUICK-RELEASE SCREW CLAMP

Jack Browne. Shorewood. Wis., assignor to Diving

Equipment and Sapply Co.. Mllwaakee. Wia^ a
corporation of Wisconsin

Original application February 28, 1946. Serial No.

659,916. Divided and this appUcaUon July 20.

1951. Serial No. 237.757
1 Claim. (CL 24—125)

1. A resilient clip for supporting an element In
an adjustably fixed position with respect to a slot

in a supporting structure comprising : a yieldable
concavo-convex head portion having at least one
of Its principal dimensions exceeding the width of
said slot; a pair of spaced, similar, parallel arms
for receiving an element to be adjusted by said
clip having a width approximately equal to the
width of said slot, and projecting from opposed
edge portions of the concave side of said head
portion In the vicinity of the apex thereof: and
a yieldable portion of J -shaped configuration po-
sitioned between said parallel arms, secured at one
end to said head portion and having a free end ex-
tending bejrond one side of said arms In substan-
tial alignment with the apex of said head portion.

A quickly releasable clamp comprising: a
U-shaped bail having straight substantially par-
allel legs reslllently flexible toward one another;
a pressure block having elongated substantially
parallel grooves In two opposite side edges thereof
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substantially conforming in shape to the inner
sides of the legs of the ball and in which the
inner sides of the legs of the ball are received to
constrain the pressure block to translatory sUd-
ing movement along the length of the legs and
provide a detachable connection between the bail

and the block by which the block may be readily
slid off of and onto the legs of the ball; said legs
having reduced neck portions near their outer
ends providing spaced opposmg shoulders on each
leg ; a crossplece ; a hook on each end of the cross-
piece to hook around the reduced neck portions
of the legs, said hooks defining a pair of notches
having their mouths opening laterally to opposite
marginal edges of the crossplece. and the notches
having their Inner portions offset away from one
another with respect to their mouths, so that
upon rotation of the crossplece about an axis
parallel to and midway between the legs the legs

are cammed toward one another as their reduced
portions enter the mouths of the notches, where-
by the legs must be flexed together upon engaRC-
ment and disengagement of the crossplece with
the legs, and said crossplece having a thickness
so as to be freely received between said opposing
shoulders on each of the legs when the reduced
neck portions thereof are engaged In the notches
of the crossplece; a screw threaded In a hole In

the crossplece with its axis parallel to and me-
dially between the legs when the crosspiece is

In engaged position upon the reduced neck por-

tions of the legs: and a freely rotatable but non-
longltudinally movable connection between the
screw and the pressure block by which the latter

may be propelled toward the bight of the
U-shaped ball upon rotation of the screw In one
direction In said crossplece.

2.634.476
WINDOW BUCKLE

Sidney MIshkin and Abraham Ruber.
New York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon November 8. 1949, Serial No. 126,074

4 CUims. (CI. 24—163)

1. A belt buckle comprising a front part and a
separable back plate, the front part being molded
out of a transparent molding material and com-
prising bars connected to one another, at least

some of said bars Including a front wall and side

walls or flanges projecting rearwardly from the
front wall to form channels which are open to

the rear at full width and adapted to receive
therewlthln fabric of mating configuration, said
back plate having parts dimensioned to flt into

the open channel-shaped bars of the front part
of the buckle, said front part and said back plate
having mating detent means for holding the parts
in assembled relation with the fabric therebe-
tween, said fabric when added being visible thru
the transparent front of the buckle.

2.634.477
BELT BUCKLE

CUflTord A. Spanganberg, Rochester, N. Y.. as-
signor to Hlckok Mannfactoring Co.. Inc.,

Rochester. N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcation AprU 25. 1949. Serial No. 89.518

19 CUims. (CL 24—176)
10. A belt buckle comprising an elongated rigid

rear member having oppositely disposed end and
o. O.—26

side edges and a front face portion, a loop at
one of the said end edges and projecting there-
beyond to provide a belt recelvlxig opening so
that a belt can be attached to said loop, a front
member of said buckle having a substantlaUy
right-angularly disiwsed flange at the top and
bottom edges thereof, the said flanges terminat-
ing in integral webs that are disposed In spaced
parallel relationship with the front member, said
rear member having oppositely disposed elon-
gated recesses at the opposite side edge portions,
said recesses being open at the opposite side
edges, said webs being seated and secured in the

/* c

wm
b

said recesses so that the front member of the
buckle is in spaced relationship to the rear mem-
ber to define with said flanges a through pas-
sageway for a free end of the belt therebetween,
and a flxed member carried by said rear member
and extending forwardly of said rear member into
the path of the passageway for a free end of the
belt for engagement therewith to retain the same
in position, and the said front member of the
buckle being at least coextensive in width with
the rear portion and comprises at least one
cut-out Indicium whereby the portion of the free
end of the belt back of the Indicium forms a back-
ground therefor.

2.684.478
BELT BUCKLE

Clifford A. Spanganberg, Rochester. N. Y., as-
signor to Hickok Manafactaring Co. Inc., Roch-
ester, N. Y., a corporation of New York
Application Jane 27, 1949, Serial No. 191,619

2 Claims. (CL24—176)
<//3 '3

1. A belt buckle consisting of an elongated
rigid rear member having oppositely disposed
end and side edges and a front face portion, an
end portion of said rear member being Inclined
to the plane of said front face portion, said end
portion having a transverse opening formed ad-
jacent its outer end to provide a belt receiving
opening so that a belt can be attached to the
ball formed thereby, a tongue inwardly of an
end edge of said rear member and extending
forwardly thereof for engagement with the free

end of the belt, and a front member having sub-
stantially right-angularly disposed flanges at
the top and bottom edges thereof, said flanges
terminating in intumed webs which are dis-

posed In substantially paraUel spaced relation

to the face portion of said front member, said

rear member having depressions at the opposite
side edges on the face portion thereof to provide
a pair of oppositely disposed recesses of such
form that said webs of the front member can
be received In said recesses so that the face iK)r-

tlon of said front member Is predetermlnately
positioned relative to said rear member, and the
face portion, flanges and webs of the front mem-
ber of the buckle and the front face portion
of the rear member defining a substantially

smooth through passageway to receive the free

end of the belt therein for engagement with said

tongue for retaining the same in the passage-
way.
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2.634.479
BUCKLE

John B. Wbitehouae and HArold C. Valaey. BMh-
cster. N. Y.. Malcnon to Hlckok MAnafactorlnc
Co. Inc.. Bochester. N. Y, » corponUion of

New York
AppUcaUon Mmj 24^ 1950. Serial No. 163.822

g CUlmo. (CL 24—176)

thereon, an Interchangeable display element
comprising a face plate, and flanges extending
from the upper and lower edges of said face

plate, said rear retainer member having aper-
tured ears extending therefrom at the upper
and lower edge portions thereof, said display

element being Interchangeably engaged on said

rear retainer member so as to define a substan-
tially straight through passageway, said display

1. A belt buckle Including a rear channel shape

portion and having a bail formaUon at one end

thereof for attaching one end of a belt to the

buckle and a tongue inwardly of the said end for

engagement in an opening of the free end of a

belt for retaining the same in the biickle. means
affixed to a part of the rear portion of the buckle

and constituting therewith open sided elongated

slideways at each side of the buckle, indicia pro-

vided with integral extensions slidably posiUoned

in the said slideways, resilient locking means posi-

tioned in at least one of the said slideways. and
the said locking means being In engagement with

one of the Integral extensions of the Indicia and
serving to lock the same in it sassociation with

the rear portion of the buckle.

element having at least one apertured ear

adapted to be aligned with said apertured ears,

a belt attaching and gripping means having
means plvotally mounted In said ears to hold the
display element relative to said rear retainer

member and constituting means to which one
end of a belt can be attached and means for

grlpplngly clamping the free end of a belt against

the Juxtaposed face plate.

2.S34.4S2
BELT BUCKLE

Mariano Marino, Boehester. N. Y.

AppUcaUon September 1. 1949, Serial No. 114,5S9

1 Claim. (CL 24—191)

2.634,4S0
STBAP BUCKLE

Fredric A. Bay. Beoeda, Calif.

Application July 24. 1959. Serial No. 17S,551

1 CUlm. (CL 24—189)

In a strap buckle, a plate, ears projecting at

right angles from the ends of said plate, said ears

being extended beyond said plate and said ex-

tensions being perforated, a strap permanently
secured to the lower portion of the inner face of

said plate, there being apertiires formed in said

plate Just above the end of said strap, a second

plate, ears on the ends thereof, which ears ex-

tend beyond the upper edge of said second men-
tioned plate, said ears being perforated, hinge

pins seated In the apertures In said pairs of ears,

and p*»# projecting from said second mentioned
plate for engagement In the apertiu-es in said first

mentioned plate Just above said strap when said

plates are closed.

In a belt buckle, a generally rectangular plate

having an Integral flange projecting from two
of Its opposed long margins, a major portion of

each flange being folded lengthwise on itself with
the free edge thereof substantially in contact with

the rear surface of the face plate to provide an
abutment for an edge of a belt to be received

therein, the remainder of each flange being folded

to overlap a portion of the rear surface of the face

plate in spaced relation thereto whereby the edges

of said belt can pass under the overlapping por-

tions of said flanges as guides, an integral lever

of flat material comprising a long lever arm
adapted In Its operated position to extend sub-

stantially parallel to the plane of said face plate

and a short arm Joined to the long arm at an
angle thereto, a pivot on each side of said lever

at the Junction of said arms, said pivots being

mounted in said abutments at substantially the

midpoints of said flanges with the free edge of

the short arm In Its operated position directed to-

ward the inner surface of said face plate in slightly

spaced relation therefrom to engage said belt

and with the long arm extending beyond the end

of the face plate that Is remote from said giildes.

2,634,481
BELT BUCKLE

OscAT KaUman. Los Angeles. CaUf.. assignor to

Hlckok Manufacturing Company, Inc.. Boeh-
ester, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon April 15, 1949, Serial No. 87,842

6 Claims. (CL 24—191)
6. In a belt buckle, a rear retainer member of

a length sufficient to receive a display element

2.834.483
BELT BUCKLE

John Kalph Whitehonse, Boehester, N. Y.. as-

signor to Hlckok Manufacturing Co., Inc.,

Boehester, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon October 11. 1949, Serial No. 129,798

5 Claims. (CL 24—191)
5. A belt buckle comprising a rear channel

shaped elongated element having right soigularly

extending flanges, means for attaching the end
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of a belt carried by the element adjacent one end
thereof and for removably holding the other end
of the belt, an initial carryhig frame member sub-
stantially conforming In cross-sectional shape
with the channel shaped element and sUdably

embracing said channel shaped element, spring

fingers integral with one of said flanges and en-
gageable with the initial carrymg frame member,
and means on the channel shaped element to

detachably Interlock with the Initial carrying

frame member.

2,634.484
BELT BUCKLE

Harold C. Vaisey and John B. Whitehouse, Boeh-
ester. N. Y., assignors to Hiekok Manofactoring
Co. Inc., Boehester, N. Y., a corporation of New
York

Application February 7. 1959. Serial No. 142,776

4 Claims. (CL 24—191)

2.634,488
AUTOMATIC LOCK SLIDEB

Osborne Firing, Woodbory, Conn., assignor to

ScoviU Mannfaeturtng Company, Waterbory,
Conn., a corporaUon of ConneeUcut

AppUcaUon Janoary 19, 1950, Serial No. 139.332

10 Claims. (CL 24—205.14)

1. In a slide fastener, a pair of fastener string-

ers having rows of Interlocking fastener ele-

ments attached thereto, a slider mounted on said

rows of elements for engaging and disengaging

the same and comprising front and back plates

connected together at one end. the outer surface

of said front plate being flat, a hollow cap ho\is-

ing fixed to the outer surface of said front plate,

a locking member encased within said housing

and extending substantially throughout the en-

tire length of said housing and having one end
plvotally connected to the side walls of said hous-

ing, the endwise movement of the locking mem-
ber In either direction being prevented solely

by the pivotal connection to said housing, the

opposite end of said member having a prong pro-

jecting through an opening In the front plate and
normally lying in the pathway of said fastener

elements, and common means for operating said

slider and removing said prong out of the path-

way of said fastener elements.

2,634.486

SPRING PIN LOCK SLIDER FOR SEPARABLE
FASTENEB STBINGERS

Louis H. Morin. Bronx, N. Y.

AppUcaUon Mareh 20, 1950, Serial No. 150.652

5 CUims. (CL 24—205.14)

3. A belt buckle comprising a substantially

rectangular shaped back plate member having
Integral fianges extending forwardly from its up-
per and lower edges at substantially a right an-

gle thereto, said flanges having Inwardly extend-

ing rail extensions disposed substantially In

transverse alignment with each other, means for

attaching one end of a belt to said rear plate

member at one end thereof, a front plate-like

member in the form of an initial or the like

having a groove In the upper and lower edges

thereof to slidably engage said rail extensions,

said plate-like member being engaged with said

rail extensions and supported thereby in opposed

spaced relation with the back plate member to

provide therewith a passageway to receive and
permit sliding adjustment therein of the end
portion of a belt, said front Initial member be-

ing of a length substantially equal to the width

of the back plate member and consUtutlng sub-

stantially solely the entire visible front face of

the buckle, and means for fixedly and non-remov-
ably mfttntaining the said front initial member
on said rail extensions.

5. A three-piece slider consisting of a slider

body, a pull, and a spring, said pull having a

rounded edge portion at one end, a transverse

channel in said rounded portion defined by end
and side walls, said end and side walls being in-

tegral with the pull, a spring in the channel, said

spring being in engagement with the pull and
with the slider body, at least one of said side

walls of the channel being deformed about the

spring to retain the same in the channel, an
axle portion extending from each said end wall,

the axle portion having a length extending only

from the outer end face of said end waU to a
point spaced outwardly of and adjacent to said

end face, a lock element on the pull adjacent one

end of the channel, and a pair of bearings on
a wall of the slider for receiving said axle por-

tions.
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2.814.487 t.884,48»

PIVOTED TEST CLAMP BOBBIN STRIPPING APPARATUS
RobeH W. Rofen, BarrtaKton. R. U aasiirnor to Ellha R4»ot m. Sprlncfleld. TU tmitnor to War-

Scott Tester*. Ine^ a eorporatlon of Rhode
bland
ApplicaUon June 18. 1M7, Serial No. 755.531

3 Claims. (CL 34—248)

"f*^

wtek Milk. Booton. MaM.. a eorporatlon of

Rhode Island
AppUcatlon April 8. 1952. Serial No. 281.186

23 Claims. (CL 28—18)

-^Kl- \^ '

'

-^^^^ -^

1. In a clamp for Kripplng a specimen for

testing or the like having a body, a ptdr of hol-

low blocks slldably guided In said body, a pair of

gripping Jaws, links movably mounting said Jaws
with reference to said blocks, means for adjust-

ing the position of at least one of said blocks

comprising a rotatable shaft extending through
the said one block, means carried by said shaft

and extending into engagement with the inner

walls of said one block for moving the same
towards or from said Jaws upon turning said

shaft, an abutment carried by said body, an
abutment slldably mounted on said shaft and
movable into engagement with the first said

abutment for locking said shaft against turn-

ing, and resilient means biasing said second
abutment for movement away from said first

abutment. ^^^^^^^^^ '

2.634.488
*

APPARATUS FOR HANDLING TUBULAR
TEXTILE FABRIC

Samuel Cohn. Jules G. Walter, and Eagene Cohn.
New York. N. T.. assifnon to Samcoe Holding
Corporation. Woodside. N. Y.. a corporation of

New York
AppUeaUon November 3. 1950. Serial No. 193331

4 Claims. (CL 26—55)

1. In a bobbin stripping apparatus Including
bobbin stripping means, a place of discharge for

stripped bobbins, a track for conducting bobbins
operated upon by the stripping means to said

place of discharge, and an ejector located along
the track ahead of the place of discharge for se-

lectively rejecting Incompletely stripped bobbins
before they reach the place of discharge.

*'• .r^

2.834.4H
THREAD ADVANCING DEVICE

Harry A. KnUian. Merlon. Pa., assignor to The
Knljlan Corporation, Philadelphia. Pa., a cor-
poration of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon August 2. 1948. Serial No. 41.973

8 Claims. (CL 28—71.5)
,

1. A thread storing and advancing reel formed
of a plurality of rolls and having a thread receiv-

ing end and a thread discharging end, an annular
member mounted for rotation near the thread-
receiving end of the reel and adapted to be en-
gaged, and driven, by the adjacent end of at

least one of said rolls, means for rotating said

rolls, and means for engaging said member with,

or disengaging said member from, said end of

said roll.

1. In an apparatus for advancing tubular
textile fabric, a frame, two sets of pulleys sup-
ported on each side of the frame, a belt on each
set of pullejrs adapted to engage the inner sur-

face of the fabric and to advance the fabric,

supporting rollers engaging one of each set of

pulleys through the fabric, and means for driv-

ing the forward and rearward siipporting rollers

at diilerentlal speeds.

8.834.491
STRAND-CATCHING DEVICE

Henry J. McDermoti. ColUngdale. Pa., assignor to

American VIseose Corporation. Wilmington.
Del., a eorporatlon of Delaware
Application June 9, 1949, Serial No. 98.143

22 Claims. (CL 28—71.8)
7. Apparatus in the form of a portable unit

for severing a running strand supported by a
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surface having a hardness greater than the ma-
terial of the strand, and catching the severed
end thereof, comprising a small rigid tubular
element having a hardness greater than the ma-

terial, a suction device having a passage, and a
short flexible resilient tubular member connected
with the rigid member and having its bore in
communication with the passage of the suc-
tion device.

2.634.492
DEVICE FOR RETREADING TIRES

Jan Herberi Farqoharson Kent. Worting, Basing-
stoke, England, assignor of one-half to Auto
Tyre Services Limited. Worting, Basingstoke,
England, a company of Great Britain
AppUcatlon March 9. 1948. Serial No. 13.928

In Great BriUln March 20. 1947
4 Claims. (CL 29—76)

1. In apparatus for modifirlng by cutting the
tread of a tire, a main frame having uprights
providing an interior opening, at least two roll-

ers on said frame adjacent the base of said
opening to support a tire within the oi>enlng so

as to be capable of revolving about its own cen-
ter by power applied to the tire tread through
one of said rollers, guide rollers supported by
the frame so as to be capable of movement into
and out of engagement with opposite sides of

the tire, which rollers are normally positioned
so as to permit unrestricted entry of a tire to

the tire opening, a subframe supported by said
main frame, said subframe having a carriage,
said carriage comprising a pair of spaced arms
plvotally mounted on the subframe and a plat-

form Joining and being carried by said arms, a
pair of parallel spindles mounted on said car-
riage, finger elements, non-rotatable blocks
carrying said finger elements and being trav-
erslble on said spindles, the pivotal mounting
of said arms enabling movement of said sub-
frame to and from a relatively stationary po-
sition overlying the inner perimeter of the tire,

said finger elements being operative in the lat-

ter praitlon to spread the tire at its opening
through revolving of the tire relatively thereto,

said finger elements being relatively fixed in the
operative position so as to be capable of rela-

tive displacement, and means for moving the
subframe to and from a position with the fin-

ger elements between the beads of t^ tire.

2,834,493
METHOD OF APPLYING SLIDE FASTENER
ELEMENTS TO CARRIERS OF METAL OB
WIRE MESH

Lee Rappapmt, New York, N. T.
AppUcatlon AprU 5, 1948, Serial No. 19.048

1 Claim. (CL 29—148)

The process of attaching along an edge portion
of a wire mesh structure fastener elements, each
equipped with a pair of prongs which are pro-
vided with recesses in adjacent faces of said
prongs, which consist in depositing on both the
upper and lower surfaces of said edge portion a
seam of solder material corresponding approxi-
mately to the dimension of the recesses of said
prongs of said fastener elements, placing said
fastener elements in spaced apart relation to each
other with their prongs astride said edge portion
and said seam, aligning said recesses with said
seams, and appljrlng pressure and heat to said
prongs to bend them into contact with said
seams and wire mesh structure to bond said fas-
tener elements to said edge portion of said wire
mesh structure.

2.634.494
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING VEHICULAR

BODIES
John J. Powers, Uhlrerslty City, Mo.

AppUcatlon October 17, 1947. Serial No. 780.378
1 Claim. (CL 2»—152)

The method of making a commercial vehicle
body which comprises forming a plurality of
U-shaped sheet metal channels having a rela-
tively wide flat web. cutting said channels to suit-

able lengths and welding them together at their
ends to form a rectangular sub-frame with the
webs disposed vertically so that the sub-frame
will have outwardly presented flush faces, form-
ing four sheet metal comer posts of equal length.
said comer posts including a quarter-round sec-
tion having longitudinal margins provided with
U-shaped channel-portions the webs of which
are substantially radial to the quarter-round sec-
tion and terminate in flanges which are, in turn,
at right angles to the webs and spaced Inwardly
from the longitudinal margins of the quarter-
round section, welding one of said comer posts
uprightly at its lower end to each of the comers
of the sub-frame so that the inwardly spaced
flanges of such comer post are flush against the
vertical flush faces of the sub-frame and the
sharp comer of the sub-frame is housed within
and concealed by the quarter-round section,

forming unitary side frames each as an entirely

self-supporting rigid structure having a height
substantially equal to the height of the comer
posts and lengths respectively equal to the dis-

tances between the Juxta-posed U-shaped chan-
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nel portions of the comer posts so as to fit snugly

therebetween, said side sertlons being of suffi-

cient thickness so that their outwardly presented

faces are substantiaUy tangent to the outwardly
presented surfaces of the quarter-round sections

of the comer posts, securing said side frames

In vertical position between the comer posts

with their vertical margins secured within the

U-shaped channel portions of the comer posts,

forming a unitary roof frame, and securing said

roof frame to the upper ends of the comer posts

and to the upper horizontal margins of the side

frames. ^^^^^^^^_^

t.634,495
METHOD OF MAKING COMMUTATORS

Albert CaUsen and Alfred Groxlnger. Stuttgart.

Germany, assignors to Robert Bosch G. m. b. H.,

Stuttgart, Germany
Application March 1. 1949, Serial No. 78,954

In Germany October 1, 1948

2 Claims. (CL 29—155.54)

* - M m.

teeth on said guide comb being spaced a greater

distance from the axis of said handle than the

teeth on said comb plate and means for fixing

said guide comb on said handle comprising a

pair of tapered fingers on said guide comb and
a ferrule, slidably surrounding the same and said

handle for wedging said fingers adj£u:ent said

handle and holding said guide comb.

2 S24 494
HAIRCUTTING DEVICE

Charles A. Halen. San Diego. Calif.

AppUcation Jane 9, 1951. Serial Nou 239.791

3 Claims. (CL 39—SO)

2. The process of lorming a commutator from

a flat metal strip comprising the steps of pressing

wedged-shaped transverse grooves in longitudi-

nally spaced fashion through one face of the strip

to a point slightly spaced from the other face

to define spaced commutator bars connected by

thin bridges, peeling said bars to remove a thin

section of metal at their unconnected faces from
each end thereof toward the center parallel with

the grooves to form upstanding prongs, convolv-

ing said strip Into a hollow cylinder with the

prongs extending from the inner side of the cylin-

der, filling up the hollow space within the cylin-

der with a plastic Insulating material to form a

hub and turning off the outer surface of the cylin-

der to remove the bridges and dissect said con-

volved metal strip Into a number of separate com-
mutator bars and for forming a continuous,

smooth outer surface to provide a smooth sliding

face for the commutator brushes.

2.634,497
SPATTLE SPOON

Paul Niklaus Waldcsbvehl. Bremgarten.
Switrerland

AppUcaUon May 12. 1947. Serial No. 747.531

In SwitierUnd August 8. 1940

Section 1. PubUc i^w 690. August 8. 1946
Patent expires August 8, 1960

1 Claim. (CL 39—142)

A spoon for withdrawing substances from In-

accessible recesses of receptacles, comprising a

stem, one end portion of the stem being extended
in a spoon bowl, the longitudinal axis of the

spoon bowl being helically curved and the free

end of the bowl being laterally offset from the

axis of the stem, one lateral edge of the spoon
bowl having a concave edge portion adjacent to

the stem and a convex edge portion towards the

free end of the bowl, said convex portion form-
ing a scraping edge, and the other lateral edge

of the spoon bowl having a convex curvature,

the deepest portion of the spoon bowl being sub-

stantially in the center thereof and the lateral

and front edges of the bowl being disposed for-

wardly with respect to the center so that the

substances scraped off by said convex scraping

edge portion may collect within the bowl.

2.634,498
SCRAPER

Abraham Abrahamsen. Queens vmace. N. T.
AppUcation June 16. 1950. Serial No. 168,612

3 Claims. (CL 3^—111)

3. In a hair cutting device, a handle, a comb
plate on one end of said handle, a blade adjacent

said comb plate, a head plate adapted to clamp
said blade against said comb plate and an ar-

cuate spring Intermediate said head plate and
said blade having its convex sxirface engaged
with the said blade, a guide comb on said handle
adjustably mounted longitudinally thereof In

spaced relationship to said comb plate and: said

comb plate and said guide comb having teeth, the

o'^n; —I

s^ h
1. In a device of the type described, a two-

edged removable blade in the general form of

an elongated Z. comprising a central portion aiid

two flanges, said flanges having cutting edges,

each flange forming an obtuse angle with the

central portion and each of said edge portions

being bowed to form a shallow cylindrical seg-

ment, a head comprising a body portion, a

clamping plate adapted to receive the central
portion of said blade and a connecting shanlc

which holds the blade clamping plate at an ob-
ture angle with said body portion, a looped
handle In the general form of a U having a long
fioid short arm, said short arm being connected
with the body portion of said head and said long
arm being connected with said blade clamping
plate of the head to apply bearing pressure over
the entire central portion of the blade when
scraping, readily detachable means for clamp-
ing the blade to said blade clamping plate of

the head, one flange of said blade being covered
by the head and said obtuse angles of the head
and blade cooi>erating to hold the second edge
perpendicular with the work when the handle
is held parskllel with said work.

2.634.499
HOLDER AND KNIFE BLADE HAVING A

TUNGSTEN CARBIDE EDGE
Robert A. Bowes. Chicago, 111., assignor to Carbide
Saw Sc Tool Company. Chicago. IlL. a corpora-
tion of Illinois

AppUcaUon December 23. 1950. Serial No. 202,466
4 CUims. (CL 39—317)

1. In combination with a holder having a trans-

verse forward face, said face having a tong^e-
recelvlng recess extending inwardly therefrom, a
tungsten carbide-edged knife blade comprising a
thin metallic sheet providing a holder-engaging
tongue portion Integrally connected near Its for-

ward edge with a pointed portion, said tongue
portion being received within said holder recess

and being provided with a notch within said re-

cess, said holder providing a projection within
said recess engaging the notch in said tongue
portion and coop>erating therewith to restrain

longitudinal movement of said knife blade, a cor-
respondingly shaped metallic strip superimposed
upon and integrally connected along one edge
thereof with the forwardmost part of said tongue
portion and said pointed portion to form a lami-
nated point having two layers, one of said layers

having a recess along the edge of said point, and
a fiat slug of tungsten carbide rigidly secured
in said last-mentioned recess to provide a cutting
edge, said strip overlying only the forward part of

said tongue portion and terminating at its rear
in an edge providing a raised shoulder extending
across said tongue portion and engaging the
transverse forward face of said holder, thereby
tending to prevent any rotation of said knife blade
when secured within said holder during the use
of the assembled knife.

2.634.500
DENTAL IMPRESSION TRAY

Harold L. McAdoo. BartlesviUe, Okla.
AppUcaUon April 19, 1951. Serial No. 221,926

10 Claims. (CL 32—17)
1. A laminated dental tray properly shaped to

hold Impression forming compound for oral
prosthetic work, comprising a thin preformed
inner layer of fibrous material, a thin preformed
outer layer of fibrous material, and a substan-
tially rigid preformed Intermediate layer of fi-

brous material thicker than said inner and outer
layers, said Inner and outer layers being coex-

tensive and extended further than the intermedi-
ate layer, all of said layers disposed in super-
posed relationship, the peripheral edge portions
of the inner and outer layers meeting at a feather
edge rim and spaced outwardly from the edge
portion of said intermediate layer and forming
an intimate union, said layers properly forming
a tray with laminated central, ridge and fiange

portions, said construction providing a tray with
peripheral feather edge portions having less stock
therein than the remaining portions of the tray
constituting a soft, moldable edge portion for
forming a good seal when pressed against the
roof and like portions of the mouth of a patient,
and a removable handle for said tray provided
with extending portions for slidably mounting
with means secured to said tray.

2,634.501
DENTAL DRILL AND GAUGE DEVICE

Leo Linet, Patchoffue, N. T.
AppUcaUon December 2, 1950. Serial No. 198,833

2 Claims. (CL 32—67)

1. In a dental drill and gauge device, a drill,

holding means for the drill, a rigid unitary gauge
member having therein a closed longitudinal slot,

the said drill extending through the said slot, a
guide pin Immovably affixed to said gauge mem-
ber and extending in a direction substantially
parallel to the drill, the gauge member being
slidably and rotatably mounted on said holding
means whereby the guide pin may be variably
spaced from the drill In different planes, and
releasable securing means for holdizig said drill

In a selected position along said slot, whereby a
fixed relation Is established between the drill and
the pin.

2.634.592
APPARATUS FOR MARKING A HEMLINE IN

DRESSES AND SKIRTS
William A. Stevens. CoDege Park, and Karl T.

Wilson, East Point, Ga.
AppUcation August 28. 1952, Serial No. 306.846

3 Claims. (CL 33—10)
2. In a garment marker, a marker bracket, a

marking wedge fixed to said bracket, a marker
arm plvotally connected to said bracket and hav-
ing an opening therein for passage of said wedge
through the marker arm. means for plvotally
moving said arm toward said bracket whereby a
portion of garment fabric positioned between said
bracket and said arm will be engaged by said
wedge and projected through said opening in said
arm, a marking substance resiliently supported
on said arm in position to engage said projecting
portion of fabric, and means for causing move-
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ment of said marking substance In a plane gen-
erally parallel to said arm to thereby rub against

and effectively mark the projecting portion of the
fabric.

2.634.MS
ANGLE MEASURING TOOL

Harry Dunreath Richardson. Willards, Md.
AppUcation August 11. 1949. SerUl No. 109,680

1 Claim. (CL 33—102)

D,

generally the shape of an Isosceles triangle In
cross-section, and having end closures, the cas-
ing being formed of sheet-like material and por-
tions of its sides that form its apex being trans-
parent, each end of the casing being provided
with a plurality of slots that extend in a general
radial direction from the apex of the casing, the
wall of each slot being provided with a lateral
offset, and a plurality of sheet-like strips within

2.634.5M
DRAFTSMAN'S SCALE

Roscoe C. JennlnfB. Jr., Coraopolis. Pa.
Application September 30. 1952. Serial No. 312.358

S Claims. (CL 33—107)
1. A draftman's scale comprising an elongate

caalng having two like sides and a base and being

the casing having different scale markings on
their faces, said scale strips extending substan-
tially from end to end of the casing and each
being provided at its ends with a projection that
extends through one of said end slots, each of
said scale strips being yieldingly pressed towards
the apex of the casing, and being adapted to be
held in a retracted position adjacent to the cas-
ing base through engagement of said end pro-
jections by said slot offsets.

A tool of the class described comprising a body,
a bearing plate carried thereby and having a
graduated circle formed upon one face thereof, a
blade frictlonally fitting against said bearing
plate, said blade having a longitudinal slot formed
therein, said body having a longitudinal slot bi-

secting said graduated circle, a releasable screw
passing through said slots and adapted to be
placed at the center of said graduated circle to

pivotally and adjustably secure said blade in a
central position relative to said graduated circle,

and said blade having an indicating point at one
end of said slot in direct line with the longitudinal
central axis of said blade for registrating with

a selected graduation of said graduated circle to

facilitate the accurate measuring of an angle of

the blade in degrees relative to said body when
said indicating point registers with a selected
graduation of the graduated circle, said blade
having an tmgularly extending end. said slot In

said blade having an angularly curved portion
extending Into said angularly extending end, and
said screw being adapted to be extended through
said angularly curved portion of the angularly
extending end of said blade and through the end
of said slot in said body near one end of the body
to locate the longitudinal axis of said blade in

offset lateral relation to said screw near one end
of said body of said Instrument.

2,634.505
CALIPER

Howard Dewey Peteh, Greenlleld. Mass.. assignor
of twenty-Ave per cent to Lawrence W. Skinner.
Chicopee, and ten per cent to Charles Banfay,
Greenfield. Mass.
AppUcation May 26. 1950. Serial No. 164.586

1 Claim. (CL 33—148)

S^^0^

A gauge including the combination of an Indi-
cator having a contact face extending outwardly
therefrom, a body fixed to the indicator and
having a pair of spaced fixed arms extending
therefrom, a lever arm pivotally mounted on one
of the fixed arms of said body at one extremity
thereof and having an opposite extremity and an
Intermediate portion therebetween engageable
with the contact face of the Indicator, and a pair

of caliper fingers each engageable with one of

the arms of said body, one of said caliper fingers

being pivotally fixed to one of the arms of said

body, the other of said caliper fingers being piv-

otally fixed to the other of the arms of said body
and having a cam surface engageable with the

free extremity of said lever arm and actuating

said lever arm into and out of engagement with

the contact face of the Indicator.

2.634.506

GAUGDJG DEVICE FOR CHANNEL BARS
Leslie M. Strand. Chicago. lU.

AppUcaUon October 26. 1951. Serial No. 253.330

8 Claims. (CL 31—148)
1. A measuring device for measuring a channel

shaped section having a base wall and a pair of

legs extending outwardly from the wall compris-

ing: a pair of arms pivotally connected to each
other intermediate their ends, a hand grasping
portion at one end of each arm. first and second
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channel gripping portions respectively at the

other ends of the arms, a generally rectangular

clamping member projecting from the first grip-

ping portion toward the second gripping portion,

said clamping member being positlonable between

the legs of the channel section for engaging the

base wall of the section and for clamping the

same against the second gripping portion, a i>air

2.634.508
SCREW GAUGE

Dudley Ernest Stainton, Rickmansworth, Eng-
land, a^gnor of one-third to Harold George
Cannichael Wilson and one-third to Harold
James Haycock, both of Warwickshire. England
AppUcation February 13. 1948. Serial No. 8,231

In Great Britain October 9. 1943

SecUon 1. PubUc Law 690. August 8. 1946
Patent expires October 9, 1963

6 Claims. (CL 33—199)

of laterally spaced sleeves connected to said first

gripping portion, a plunger In each sleeve posi-

tioned for reciprocation, each plunger having a

contact extension projecting outwardly of the

sleeve for engaging ends of the legs of the channel

shaped section held between the gripping por-

tions, and visible graduations on each plunger for

Indicating the relative difference In length be-

tween the legs.

2.634.507
CARPENTER'S TEMPLATE

Stevens W. Boatwright. Alexandria. Va.

AppUcation May 11. 1951. Serial No. 225.805

2 Cbkims. (CL 33—197)

• y""

1. A Umit screw ring gauge for testing "go"
full form and "not go" effective diameters of

screw threaded work pieces, comprising a body
mounting of ring shape having a central aper-

ture, a set of "go" gauging elements mounted
In the body mounting for radial displacement

relatively thereto, said gauging elements having

inner end gauging formations movable by said

displacement into said central aperture against

the action of spring means, said gauging ele-

ments being angularly spaced around said body
portion, a set of "not go" gauging elements

mounted In the body portion for radial displace-

ment relatively thereto, said "not go" gauging

elements having inner end gauging formations

movable by said displacement into said central

aperture against the action of spring means, said

"not go" gauging elements being spaced around

said body mounting in alternate disposition with

said "go" gauging elements, said "not go" gauging

elements and said "go" gauging elements lying

In substantially the same plane, and means
whereby each set of gauging elements may be

displaced into their gauging position without

displacing the other set of gauging elements.

2.634.569
SPIRIT LEVEL

Sinclair T. Roberts, Philadelphia, Pa.

AppUcaUon March 26, 1952, Serial No. 278,637

eCUims. (CL 33—211)

1. A carpenter's template comprising a sub-

stantially L-shaped body including an apertured

member and a plain rectangular member, said

rectangular member having an outer face and
affording a pair of longitudinal edges and a pair

of end edges, a substantially triangular emboss-
ment provided on the outer face of said rectan-

gular member and including a relatively long

bar extending from one of said end edges to the

other in spaced parallel relation to one of said

longitudinal edges, and a pair of relatively short

convergent bars extending from the ends of the

long bar toward the other longitudinal edge, said

short bars being disposed at angles of 45 degrees

relative to the long bar. and said embossment
separating said outer face into a rectangular

region and a pair of spaced triangular regions.

1. A spirit level comprising a body provided

with parallel working surfaces, and a plurality

of bubble cells mounted therein, said bubble

cells each having an Internal barrel shaped cavity

for the bubble liquid and each having external

octagonal portions, the body of the level being

provided for each bubble cell with portions hav-

ing at least two opposed parallel side faces en-

gaged by the octagonal portions of the bubble

cell for positioning said bubble cell with Its bub-

ble cavity in desired axial relationship to the

working faces of the body.
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2.634^10
METHOD FOR DRYING TENUOUS FILMS

Warren G. Taylor, Chicaco, III.. anUnor to
American Television. Inc.. Chicaco. 111.

AppUcation September 13. 195«. Serial No. 184.588
1 Claim. (CL 34—15)

•~^^^ *.«*. ^ ^^ - ^^

The method of drying a moisture-containing
tenuous, glutinous film adherent to the interior
surface of the substantially horizontally-posi-
tioned image end of a cathode -ray tube having
an open-ended neck which comprises the steps
of withdrawing air from the vessel through the
neck at a predetermined rate so selected as to
avoid disrupting the film, simultaneously sup-
plying air to the vessel at another predetermined
and lower rate through a tube positioned within
the neck and having a closed end thereof closely
adjacent the fUm and peripherally-distrtbuted.
substantially horizontally -extended orifices in the
wall of said tube and adjoining said end. the rate
of emission through the orifices and the area of
the orifices being so selected as to deliver the air
in a thin sheet substantially parallel to the film
and with a velocity such that injury to the film

Ls avoided.

2.634.511
RICE DRIER

Wllford H. Underwood and Ernst Tbepfer,
Crowley, La.

ApplicaUon July 21. 1950. Serial No. 175.156
6 Claims. (CL 34—57)

partitions therein providing substantially en-
closed compartments, trays having perforated
sloping panels positioned in said compartments
with the said panels spaced above the partitions
and sloping to a common point these panels
dividing the compartments providing substan-
tially closed areas between the panels and par-
titions forming the bottoms of the compart-
ments, means supplying products to the trays
independently, means for receiving products
from the trays through the said common points
thereof, and means supplying air to the sub-
stantially closed areas between the panels and
partitions whereby air is circulated upwardly
through the trays.

2.634.512
DRIER I

Henry F. Irving, Saginaw, Mich., assignor to
Baker Perkins Inc.. Saginaw. Mich., a corporm-
tlon of New Tork

ApplicaUon September 23. 1948. Serial No. 50.856
9 Claims. (CL 34—58)

1. Apparatus for removing liquid from moist
solid material, comprising a stationary chute hav-
ing a surface which is circular in cross section
over which said material may helically slide, said
chute having openings in said surface, said sur-
face being formed of a material which is water
repellent and resistant to heat and abrasion, and
means for directing heated gas through said open-
ings and the material moving thereover.

1. A dryer comprising a vertically disposed
housing having spaced horizontally positioned

2.634,513
I

DRIER I

Allan L. Ladd and Melvin L. Speckman.
Sleepy Eye, Minn.

Application April 24, 1952. Serial No. 284.180
4 Claims. (CL 34—102)

1. In a drier apparatus comprising a chamber,
a sloping floor extending around the entire lower
portion of the chamber provided with a plurality
of spaced apart apertures, the floor sloping to-
ward the center of the lower end of the chamber
forming a relatively small pocket at the bottom
of said chamber, a pipe positioned in the cham-
ber extending from adjacent the pocket at the
lower end of the chamber to adjacent the top of
said chamber, a screw conveyor means positioned
in the pipe extending fiom the bottom of the
chamber to the top of the pipe, a rotary disk slid-
ably mounted on the upper end of the shaft ex-
tending above the top of the pipe, the disk nor-
mally position^ below the upper end of the pipe,
and means for locking the disk to said shaft,
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tr,AftnK for Pievfttimr the disk above the top of pipe upon the clothes of the user, while when said

Se^ydil^MagS^ the iS^lSS means from the nozzle is turned upwardly the discharged ah- c^n

shSt recStSi mSns mounted around the out- readily be directed upon the face and hau: of the

user. ^__^^^^^__^_

2,634.515
SHOE

Joseph John Saitta. Oxnard. Calif.

AppUcation August 24, 1951, Serial No. 243,431

1 Claim. (CL 36—8.5)

side of the pipe below its upper end for receiving

the material being dried when the disk Is ele-

vated above the top of the pipe.

2,634.514
DRIER

George S. Clemens, Evanston, 111., assignor, by

mesne assignments, to National Dryer Manu-
facturing Corporation, Chicago, 111., a corpora-

Uon of Illinois

Application March 1, 1949, Serial No. 79,051

4 Claims. (CL 34—243)

A shoe having an upper and a lining cxt«ndln«

over the ankle portion of the foot; a first plu-

raUty of spaced substantially Inflexible ribs se-

cured In pockets between said upper and said

lining and extending substantially vertically over

the ankle region of the shoe; a second pluraUty

of spaced substantially Inflexible ribs secured in

pockets between said upper and said lining and

extending at an acute angle to said first pluraUty

forwardly towards the metotarsal region of said

shoe.

2,634,516

SCOOP ATTACHMENT FOR TRACTORS
James Morkoski and Wayne G. Toland, Cuton.

IlL, assignors to IntemaUonal Harvester Com-
pany, a corporation of New Jersey

ApplicaUon December 23, 1948. Sertol No. 66,902

3 Claims. (CL 37—126)

1. In a forced-air drier wherein air Is heated

within a housing and discharged through the

front thereof, a housing having a vertical rear

wall portion adapted to be mounted upon a ver-

tical surface, said housing providing a down-

wardly and Inwardly-Inclined front panel having

an air outlet opening therein, means within said

housing for heating and directing air through said

opening, and an elbow-shaped nozzle extending

outwardly from said front panel and having its

inner end portion mounted in alignment with said

opening for rotation about an axis generally p)er-

pendlcular to the Inclined front panel, the outer

end portion of said nozzle pointing substantially

vertically downward when said outer end portion

Is In its downwardmost position and pointing up-

wardly at an outward Inclination when said outer

end portion Is In Its upwardmost position, whereby

when said nozzle is turned downwardly, the hands

of the user can be dried without blowing moisture

1 In an earth scoop adapted for attachment

to the rear of a tractor, laterally spaced pairs of

verticaUy spaced generally parallel link struc-

tures connected at their forward ends to the

tractor a transversely extending scoop bowl hav-

ing an earth penetrating blade carried at the rear

ends of said Ihik structures, the lower of said

link structures serving as draft bars pivoiea ai

their forward end to the tractor for vertical

swinging movement of the scoop bowl between

operating and transport positions, the upper oi

said link structures being flexible In the oper-

ating position of the scoop to accommodate free

floating thereof and each comprising a plurality

of articulated rigid parts, capable only of rela-

tive angular movement, movable Into auned posi-

tion upon raising the scoop to transport and re-

sistant to extension and compression, and a power
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cylinder and piston unit connected between the
forward portion of each of the lower draft bars
and the scoop bowl and extending diagonally
rearwardly and upwardly to raise the scoop to
transport.

2.634^17 ^

EARTH SCRAPER APPARATUS
William L. link. Piano. 111.. assUnor to Sean.
Roebuck and Co., Chicafo, DL. a corporation of
New York
AppUcatlon February 19. 1948. Serial No. 9.448

1 Claim. (CL 37—140)

A roll-over scraper Implement for motor driven
tractor vehicles comprising, a cylindrical scraper
bucket having substantially circular end walls.

tr\innion studs extending outwardly of said end
walls, a traction yoke having parallel extremities
which afford journals to said studs, pivot brackets
carried on said yoke, a transverse operating bail

Joiirnalled in said pivot brackets, a pair of abut-
ment arms integral with said ball, each arm being
disposed in planar alignment with one of said
scraper bucket end walls, a plurality of pairs of
blocking lugs secured in opposite alignment at
predetermined angular positions on said end walls
so as to encounter pair by pair said operating ball
abutment arms at different circumferential posi-
tions of said scraper bucket In correspondence
with its scraping, spreading, and idle travel posi-
tions, a coupling clevis at the front of said yoke,
a three-armed link of which one arm is horizon-
tally pivoted to said clevis, another horizontally
pivoted to said yoke and a third Is upstanding,
and means comprising an hydraulically expand-
able link connecting said upstanding arm with a
fixture bracket on said yoke for thereby adjust-
ably determining the relative elevation of said
coupling clevis and for regulating the angle at
which the tractor vehicle pulls said yoke.

2.634.518
BULLDOZER

John W. Men, Spokane. Wash.
AppUcation November 1. 1948. Serial No. 57,743

3 Claims. (CL 37—144)

1. The combination in a bulldozer attachment
for a tractor with a laterally tiltable scraper
frame having a rigid upright bearing yoke, a
horizontally extending trunnion rigid with the
tractor, and a swivel bearing on the trunnion,

of a screw bar Joumaled in the yoke and means
for turning the screw bar. a coupler having a
bushing threaded on the screw bar. a stud shaft
rigid with the bushing and Joumaled in the
swivel bearing in a plane perpendicular to the
axis of the trunnion, said stud shaft having an
exterior annular groove, and radially arranged
bolts threaded through the swivel bearing coact-
Ing with the groove to retain the shaft in the
swivel bearing.

2.634.519
BULLDOZER ATTACHMENT FOR TRACTORS

John W. Men. Belton. Mont.
AppUcation March 14, 1949. Serial No. 81.245

3 Claims. (CL 37—144)
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tending portion of the device for rotation on a
horizontal axis spaced outwardly beyond the flat-

iron rear edge and above the level of the flatlron
bottom, said latch having a portion extending
Inwardly against the beveled edge and movable
along a line inclined downwardly toward the
flatlron and toigularly intersecting the beveled
lower edge of the flatlron, and means resiliently

urging the latch portion against the beveled edge.

2.634.525
ELECTRIC STEAMING AND PRESSING IRON

Louis Lerine, Toronto, Ontario. Canada
AppUeaUon Febmary 15. 195«. Serial No. 144JB20

1 Claim. (CL 3S~77)

In aui electric steaming and pressing iron, a
steam chamber having an inlet suid an outlet
port therein, an outlet passageway communicat-
ing with said outlet port, a valve seat formed by a
conical enlargement in diameter of said outlet
passageway towards the steam chamber end
thereof, a conical valve seated in said valve seat
with its inside, or base end towards the steam
chamber, a valve stem extending from the narrow
or apex end of said conical valve, and through
said steam passageway, to the exterior of the iron,
means exterior of the iron for positively holding
the valve in normally closed position and adjust-
ing metms exterior of the Iron for displacing the
valve from its normal position, a connection be-
tween said Inlet port and a source of steam sup-
ply, said connection being disposed on the exterior
of the iron, and consisting of a hollow, substan-
tially right-angled Z -shaped member, the upper
and lower arms thereof being substantially par-
allel to each other and being mounted at aoi

oblique angle to the said plane of the ironing sur-
face of said iron, the intermediate arm of said
Z-shaped member being of sufBcient length so
that the lower angle of said connection la dlsix)sed
rearwardly of the iron.

'

2.634^26
STEAM IRON

Max McGraw. Chicago, IlL. assignor to McGraw
Electric Company, Elgin, IlL, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcaUon July 29, 1947, Serial No. 764.485

4 CUims. (a. 3S—77)
1. In a steam generating attachment for elec-

tric pressing irons, a thin metal sole plate adapt-
ed to be heated by an electric pressing iron and
having a forwarcUy tapering front portion, an
undercut wall extending upwardly from the rear
end of said sole plate adapted to removable grip-
ping engagement with the bevelled rear edge of an
electric pressing iron sole plate and laterally
movable spring-pressed detents mounted at the
opposite side edges of the forwardly tapering
front portion of said sole plate and adapted to
removable gripping engagement with the bevelled
opposite side edges of an electric pressing iron
sole plate and to hold the bevelled rear edge of
an electric pressing iron sole plate against said
undercut wall, said spring-pressed detents hav-

ing Inclined surfaces adapting said detents to be
moved laterally outwardly by the opposite edges
of an electric pressing iron sole plate under rela-
tive vertical movement between the two sole

/
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2.634.532
WREATH FOKMING MACHINE
Henry O. Encleri, Aabam, Waah.

AppUcAtJon NoTember 7. 19M. S«rUl No. 194.551
5 ClAlBw. (CL 41—4)

1. A miu:hine for the making of wreaths com-
prising a support, a circular platen mounted on
said support, two spaced, circular rows of pins
Oxed in the platen, perpendicular thereto and
coaxially thereof to receive wreath forming ma-
terial between them, a press plate disposed above
the platen to coact therewith for the compacting
of the wreath forming material as held between
the rows of pins: said press plate having holes

therethrough for the free passage of the said pins

upwardly therethrough, and said platen and press

plate having radially directed slots formed there-

through, in vertical alignment and extending
across the space between the two rows of pins to

the inside and outside thereof, and a manually
operable wire feeding device mounted by said

support for passing of wire ties through aligned

slots for securement about the wreath forming
material while held under compacting pressure

by the press plate.

tlve positions over portions of said ratchet wheel
to render more or less effective the movement of

the ratchet wheel by said pawl, and said ratchet
wheel arranged and constructed to feed foil an
amount equal to the amount of rotation of said

ratchet wheel. ^^^^^^^^^
2 634r534

ORNAMENTED WOOD AND METHOD OF
MANUFACTURE

Owen Brown. L4M Angeles. Calif. '

AppUcatlon April 27. 1943. Serial No. 23,65«

7 Claims. (CL 41—26)
1. The method of laminating a face-ply of raw.

rotary-cut veneerwood to a base means, and sub-
jecting said ply In Its originally ruptured, un-
sanded state to a pattern-altering treatment:
which treatment Includes: toning the face-ply

surface, which procedure comprises impregnat-
ing the same with a liquid wood-toner: fluldly

coating the pre-toned surface with a decorative

flller material containing inert solids: removing
a sufficient upper portion of said filler material

to expose the uppermost ruptured, pre-toned sur-

face wood In distinct but variously graduated
contrast to the contiguously filled—and hence
still variously obscured remaining areas thereof;

drying said surface: and applying at least one
protective coat of clear sealer material thereover.

2.634.533

ADJUSTABLE FOIL FEEDING DEVICE FOR
STAMPING MACHINES

Peter J. Hahn. Sr.. Chicago. Dl., assignor to Peter

J. Hahn & Sons Company, Chicago, 111.

Original application December 21, 1943, Serial No.

66.459. Divided and this application January

3. 1951. Serial No. 204,236
2 Claims. (Ct 41—7)

1. An adjustable means for a foil feeding mech-
anism associated with the reciprocation of a

stamping head of a foil Imprinting machine com-
prising a supporting structure, an arcuately

swinging arm. a pawl hingedly mounted on said

arm. a circular ratchet wheel carried on said sup-

porting structure, shield means adapted for selec-

2.634.535
POLICEMAN'S CLUB AND CARTRIDGE

FIRING MECHANISM
Ellis C. Borders. MilledgcTille. Ga., assignor of

fifty per cent to Arnold L. Parlier, Biilledge*

riUe. Ga.
Application August 7. 1950, Serial No. 178.094

1 Claim. (CL 42—1)

A policeman's club and cartridge firing mech-
anism comprising a substantially tubular, elon-

gated housing having a handle portion at one
end. cartridge holding means in said housing,

plunger means In said housing, a firing pin in-

tegral with said plunger means and extending In

the direction of said cartridge holding means,
resilient means for urging said firing pin toward
said cartridge holding means, retractible mesins

for releasably holding said plunger means away
from said cartridge holding means, said plunger

means Including an elongated rod reciprocally

mounted In said housing, an suinular abutment
shoulder on said rod. the portion of said rod ad-
jacent said shoulder being frusto-conical In form,

said retractible means Including a lever plvotal-

ly mounted In said housing auid having an angu-
lated end for engagement with said shoulder and
said frusto-conical portion, a plimger reciproca-

bly mounted in the wall of said housing and
engaging the end of said lever remote from said

angulated end for pivoting the angulated end
out of engagement with said elongated rod. a
plunger housing secured to said first mentioned
housing and having an opening therein, said

plunger extending through said opening, a cap
sUdably mounted on said plunger housing and
overlying said plunger, said cap having an open-
ing therein providing access to said plunger when
the cap Is slid to one position.
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2,634,536

CARTRIDGE DETENT MECHANISM FOR
SELF-LOADING FIREARMS

Harry H. Sefrtod H. New Haven. Conn., assignor

to OUn Industries, Inc., New Haven, Conn^ a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon November 8, 1959, Serial No. 194,603

14 Claims. (CL 42—17)

threaded inwardly to urge said sleeve against

said forward shoulder and thereby cause con-
traction of said sleeve.

2.634,538

NIBBLE INDICATOR FOR USE ON FISHLINES
Louis A. Sader, Grosse Pointe Park, and

James Cucnro, Detroit, Mich.
AppUcaUon May 22. 1951, Serial No. 227,626

6 Claims. (CL 43—17)

1. In a repcatlng-flrearm construction, includ-

ing in combination: a receiver; a barrel having
a cartridge-chamber rearwardly thereof; a
breech-bolt movable in said receiver; a magazine
positioned below said cartridge-chamber and ex-

tending rearwardly of the gun, said magazine
having resilient means for urging cartridges

therein successively upwardly and forwardly into

position adjacent the cartridge-chamber of the

barrel; cartridge-detent means cooperatively as-

sociated with said magazine and movable to and
from the path of movement of the cartridges in

said magazine to alternately detain and release

successive cartridges being moved forwardly
therein; cartridge-elevating means carried by
said detent-means and arranged to elevate a car-

tridge In said magazine Into position to be en-
gaged by said breech-bolt for insertion into the
chamber of the barrel; and resilient means con-
structed and arranged to hold both said detent-

means and said elevating-means in their respec-

tive positions for detaining a cartridge from
moving forwardly in said magazine and for ele-

vating a cartridge Into chambering position; said

detent-means being so positioned that, when
moved into cartridge detaining position, the pres-
sure of said magazine resilient means is re-

moved from the cartridge about to be chambered
prior to elevation of such cartridge into final

position for chambering.

1. A nibble indicator for use on fish lines, com-
prising: a housing; a battery mounted in said

housing; a light bulb carried by said housing, one
terminal of said light bulb being in electrical

connection with one end of said battery; a me-
tallic plate slidable on said housing and In elec-

trical connections with the other terminal of said

light bulb, said plate having a slot formed there-

through; and a spring arm carried by said hous-
ing and in electrical connection at one end with
the opposite end of said battery and projected at

its opposite end through said slot, said opposite

end being normally held out of engagement with
the edge of said slot and being swingable Into

engagement with the end of said slot for closing

the circuit to said light bulb.

2,634,539

DEVICE FOR RETRIEVING SPINNERS
OR THE LIKE

Gerald O. Brown and Henry E. Durchols, Denver.

Colo.; Arlene Durchols, administratrix of said

Henry E. Durchols, deceased, assignor to said

Brown
Application June 17, 1948, Serial No. 33.464

4 Claims. (CI. 43—17Je)

2.634,537
ADJUSTABLE CHOKE

Rafael Villaha Veles and Uoyd E. Nelson.
San Francisco, Calif.

Application December IS, 1948, Serial No. 64.946
2 Claims. (CL 42—79)

Hr^ ^^^ '

•J

1. An adjustable choke comprising a tubular
choke body having an annular flange formed
therein and spaced from the outer end of said

body, said flange presenting a forward sloping
shoulder and a rearward sloping shoulder, a com-
pressible tubular sleeve adapted to be received

within the forward end of said choke body, said

sleeve being formed with shoulders at both ends
and with longitudinal slots, some of which ex-
tend from one end toward but short of the other
end and others extending oppositely, and a cap
in threaded engagement with the forward end
of said choke body and operable upon being

4. A device for retrieving spinners and the like

attached to a fishing line, comprising a one-piece,

ring-like member having at its lower end a plu-

rality of integral, generally U-shaped hooks, and
provided at its upper end with a Joint slot ex-

tending thereacross, the ends of said slot being

si>aced apart and said member being formed of

sufficiently resilient material that said Joint may
be opened to admit a fishing line to the interior

of said member, each said hook having substan-

tially parallel sides, the diameter of said ring-like

member being sufficient to pass over a spiimer or

the like while sliding down said line with said

hooks depending therefrom, and the sides of each

said hook being spaced apart a distance less then

the width of said spinner or the like.
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2.634.540
FISH CATCHING MEANS

Georrc B. Nelson and Edwin D. Nelman,
Des Moines, lows

AppUcftUon September 10. 1949. SeiiAlNo. 115.004
3 CUima. (CL 43—43.1)

2. A fishing device comprising a straight rod
member having eyes at the ends thereof, a c&ge
member open at its upper end and having a side
wall provided with longitudinally extended open-
ings and a bottom, said rod member being secured
to the bottom and permitting movement of the
cage member relative to the rod. a float rectl-

Unearly slidably mounted on the rod membet
and having a substantially semlspherlcal bottom
portion, a portion thereof being adapted to be re-

ceived within the cage member with portions of
the upper end of the cage member engaging the
float, one of the eyes of the rod member con-
stituting a Limiting means to outward movement
of the float relative to the cage member, and one
of said members having latch means to hold the
float in fixed relation with the cage member, with
a part of the semlspherical portion disposed with-
in the cage member.

3.634.541
FISHING KIT

Thomas J. Adams, Manitowoc, Wis.
AppUcaUon September 2. 1947. Serial No. 771.749

1 Claim. (CI. 43—57J)

A fish line holding device comprising a slat

having a V-shaped groove therein, a roughened
area adjacent the groove and an elongated re-

cess paralleling the groove and extending into
the roughened area, a fish line on the slat having
an end overlying the roughened area and pass-
ing through the recess, and a substantially
U-shaped clip engaged over an edge of the slat

adjacent the groove and having a flat portion
engaging and holding the end of the line against
the roughened area and said clip also having a
V-shaped portion on one limb adapted to be re-

ceived in the groove.

2.634343
STAND FOR SHEET MUSIC OR THE LIKE

Robert G. Bode. Chicago. IIL, assignor to The
Norwood Company. Morton Grove, 11a., a cor-
poration of Illinois

AppUcatlon February 4. 1950, Serial No. 142,465
i Claim. (CL 45—60)

^*^

As a new article of manufacture, a stand
adapted tlltably to hold sheet material or the like

in an elevated position and comprising a standard
of circular cross section provided at its lower end
with supporting means, having an elongated
longitudinally extending open sided and open top
notch in its upper extremity and embodying at
a small distance beneath the notch a fixedly
mounted crosspln with exposed outwardly ex-
tending ends, an upwardly and rearwardly in-
clined rack positioned normally adjacent the
upper end of the standard, and a one-piece
braclEet projecting rearwards from the central
portion of the back surface of the rack and em-
bodying a pair of vertically extending laterally
spaced side pieces of quadrantal shape positioned
at right angles to the rack and so that the curved
marginal portions thereof face downwards and
their apex portions face upwards, having the
inner straight margins thereof provided with
integral outwardly extending right angle fianges
in fixedly connected relation with the back of
the rack, provided with oppositely disposed holes
in the apex portions thereof, having a removable
transversely positioned pivot forming bolt ex-
tending through said holes, and embodying at

a small distance inwards of their curved edge
portions closed substantially concentric arcuate
slots of materially greater width than the cross-
pln and with smooth outer edges and teeth
equipped Inner edges, said bracket also embody-
ing an intermediate piece extending between
and connected to the outer straight margins of
the side pieces throughout their entire length
and coactlng with said right angle flanges to

prevent lateral flexing of said side pieces, said
upper end of the standard normally extending
between, and radially with respect to, the side

pieces of the bracket and being arranged so that
Its notched upper extremity Is in pivotal and
slldable engagement with the pivot forming bolt

and the ends of the crosspln extend outwards
through the arcuate slots, the bracket together
with the rack being morable vertically to a
limited extent with respect to the upper end of

the standard and being adapted when raised to

have the ends of the crosspln disposed in the
outer portions of the slots and in engagement
with said smooth outer edges so that the bracket
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is free to tilt about the bolt into different angu-
lar positions and when lowered to have the ends
of the crosspln interflt with the superjacent
teeth in such manner as to lock the bracket
against tilting relatively to the standard, said
bracket being further adapted after removal of
the bolt and upon lateral turning thereof
throughout a 90" angle relatively to the standard
to have the ends of the crosspln move out of the
slots and thus free the bracket so that It may be
removed from the upper end of the standard by
shifting It away from the latter.

2.634,543
APPARATUS FOR MAKING TUFTED

UPHOLSTERY BLANKETS
Bemhard Goth. Bronx. N. T.

AppUcatlon December 19. 1949, Serial No. 133,775
1 Claim. (CL 45—136)

* ,'*

In an apparatus for making tufted upholstery
blankets, a table having a plurality of spaced
sockets in the upper surface thereof, internally
threaded bxishings fitting into each of said sockets,

said bushings having knurled external surfaces
frictlonally engaging the side waUs of said
sockets, solid pegs having externally threaded
ends threadedly secured in said bushings, said
pegs extending upwardly from said table and
having axial sockets of different diameters in
each of their ends.

2,634,544
TOY THEATER

Efleen Belden, Lynbrook. N. Y.
AppUcaUon November 4. 1950, Serial No. 194,154

7 CUims. (CL 4»—13)

" M

2,634,545
UQUID ACTUATED FIGURE
PhlUp L. Gerts, Brooklyn. N. Y.

AppUcaUon March 30, 1951, Serial No. 218,435
5 CUims. (CL 46—41)

1. In a liquid actuated figure a body having
a vertical passage extending therethrough, a lat-

erally extending arm carried by the body for

movement in a vertically disposed arcuate path,
said arm normally extending upwardly and out-
wardly relative to the body and having a cham-
ber therein which communicates with the passage
and Increases In size as It recedes from the body,
said arm having a liquid discharge opening at its

outer extremity whereby liquid filling the cham-
ber will move the arm downwardly and the dis-

charge opening Into a position to empty the
chamber the chamber being emptied, the arm will

rise again to its normal position, and means to

introduce liquid into the passage.

1. Toy apparatus of the class described com-
prising a structure simulating a stage setting
having an opening and a platform portion in
back of said opening, feed rollers on said platform
portion for advancing a sheet to be viewed
through said opening, drive means for said feed
rollers, said drive means Including shaft means,
a friction wheel on said shaft means for engaging
a record on a platform type record player, and
a bracket for rotatably mounUng said shaft

means having sui extension formed with an aper-

ture for receiving a spindle of the record player.

2,634,546
TOY DUMP TRUCK

Richard N. Carver and John J. Dobkowski, Erie,

Pa., assignors to Louis Marx & Company, Inc.,

New Yorii, N. Y., a eorporaUon of New Yortc
AppUcaUon October 15, 1949, Serial No. 121,524

6 Claims. (CL 46—107)

1. A vehicle toy comprising a chassis, one or
more steering wheels, one or more propulsion
wheels, a spring motor mounted on said chassis
for driving a propulsion wheel, a brake disposed
near the propulsion wheel, a bar connected to

said brake and extending longitudinally of the
vehicle, a cam track a part of which slopes with
respect to the horizontal and a relatively mov-
able follower so arranged in relation to the brake
that when the bar Is moved in one direction the
track and follower are relatively moved Eind the
brake is lowered to a position which raises the
propulsion wheel from the ground, and when the
bar is moved in opposite direction the brake is

raised from the ground to a position which per-

mits the propulsion wheel to rest on the ground,
said cam track having a substantially horizontal

dwell portion at that end of the aforesaid slop-
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Ing lift portion which corresponds to lowering of

the brake, and meana operated by the slow speed

winding stem of said motor for intermittently

moving the bar longitudinally of the vehicle.

2.634^47
SOMERSAULTING FIGURE TOY
Roy C. Olson, Jackson County, Miss.

AppUcaUon April 4. 1950. Serial No. 153,963

10 Claims. (CL 46—145)

ulated hammer to move both for the cocking and
for the sealing operations of the pistol, and
trigger meana supported on the pistol operatively

connected to said linkage means to move the

latter, said linkage means Including a lost mo-
tion connection to said pistol hammer whereby

said pistol hammer may have a limited movement
without imparting a corresponding movement
to said linkage means.

t.6S4.54f
SELF-FEEDING PAPER BURSTER GUN

Alfred F. Langos. Chicago. lU.. aaslgnor to Lang-

son Manufacturing Co., Chicago. ID., a corpo-

ration of Illinois ....,«
AppUcaUon December 12. 1949. Serial No. 132^40

6 Claims. (CL 46—195)
|

1. A toy comprising a boxlike base, a springy,

rod-like member extending longitudinally within

said base one end of which member is resillently

mounted in one end of said base and the distal

end of which is releasably latched at the other

end of said base, the springy, rod -like member
being normally urged to an angularly upward
position about its resillently mounted end and
being adapted to be unlatched with respect to its

releasably latched distal end by downward move-
ment thereof, a toy figure having a rod termi-

nating Just above said distal member end and
means for exerting a sudden downward thnist

against said rod to cause It to strike said distal

member end and to effect unlatching of the same,
whereupon the toy figure is projected into the

air. _^_^^^^_
2.634.548

TOY PAPER BURSTING SIX-SHOOTER
Otto E. Langos, Chicago, 111.

AppUcaUon September 6. 1949. Serial No. 114.113

13 Claims. (CL 4ft—195)

*•'/-«

6. In a paper-burster gim with paper therein

smd having a housing, the combination of a pis-

ton rod slidable In the gun housing and having

a connectible portion thereon, an operating mem-
ber having a stud thereon, said rod and said

member being operatively connecUble and dis-

connectible. resilient means acting on said piston

rod and resilient means acting on said operating

member and both said resilient means acting

independently to provide relaUve movement in

said rod and said member when they are discon-

nected, spring means exerting a force and lateral-

ly displacing said stud to a connection with said

connectible portion to move the piston rod when
the operating member is moved In a working
stroke of the gun. and a cam engaging said stud

during said working stroke and positioned In said

gun to laterally displace the stud in a direction

opposite to the direction of lateral application of

the spring force until said stud withdraws from
said connectible portion and permits relaUvc

,movement of said rod and member.

12. In a paper bursting toy pistol of the west-

em tsrpe having air compressing mechanism
with a piston rod. and piston, and a cylinder

having an air expelling opening therein, the
combinaUon of means for cocking said mecha-
nism and sealing paper at the air expelling open-
ing, said means including a simulated pistol ham-
mer on the outside of the pistol adapted to be

pivoted into and out of paper sealing position

at the air expelling opening to permit bursting

of the paper, a fulcrum on the pistol plvotally

supporting said simulated pistol hammer, means
supported within the gim connecUble with the

piston rod for cocking the same, linkage means
Ukewise within the gun and operatively con-
nected with said connecUble means and said sim-

2.634.550
LOW-PRESSURE MULTIPULL PAPER

BURSTER GUN
Alfred F. Langos. Chicago, lU.. assignor to Lang-
son Mannfactnring Co.. Chicago, DL, a corpo-

ration of nUnois
AppUcatlon July 5, 1950. Serial No. 172.953

1 Claim. (CL 46—195)

A paper bursUng toy gun Including in combi-
naUon a housing having a paper guideway, feed-
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able paper carried in said guideway. meana for
bursting said paper including a piston rod mov-
able relaUve to said housing and adapted to be
cocked and released for bursting said ];>aper. trig-
ger means for actuaUng said toy, means opera-
Uvely connecting said trigger means to said pis-
ton rod to cock and release the same to burst
said paper, last menUoned means Including a
ratchet wheel rotatably mounted on said housing
and having a plurality of pins spaced about the
outer periphery of one side thereof, the number
of said pins being a sub-mulUple of the number
of teeth in said ratchet wheel, a spring biased
finger link plvotally mounted on said trigger
means and biased into engagement with the teeth
on said ratchet wheel, and a stop means mounted
on said housing and operaUvely engaging the
teeth of said ratchet wheel at the end of each
cocking stroke of the trigger to prevent reverse
movement of said ratchet wheel, one of said pins
releasably engaging said piston rod during a plu-
rality of cocking movements of said trigger means
to cock the same, and means for feeding said
paper during the cocking stroke of said trigger
means, said last menUoned means comprising a
feed pawl fixed to each of said pins and contact-
ing said feedable paper and said guideway to feed
said paper during a portion of the angular travel
of said wheel.

2.634,551
TOY MERCHANDISE CAR

Richard G. Smith. Amsterdam, N. Y.
AppUcaUon Joly 7. 1948. Serial No. 37,379

6 Claims. (CL 46—216)

'?<

6. A toy car for transporting and unloading
round- toy objects, said car having a storage
magazine with a sloping bottom down which the
articles may roll, an escapement mechanism
limiting the discharge to a single article, an
accessory toy vehicle movably carried within the
car, the accessory vehicle having a sloping bottom
and a movable retaining wall gravity biased to-
ward a lowered position, an arm for shifting the
accessory vehicle from a position where the slop-
ing bottom is below the escapement mechanism
to receive the released object when the escape-
ment mechanism Is actuated to release the ob-
ject and to an unloading position, and coopera-
tive devices normally holding the retaining wall
up when in position to receive the released article

and releasing said retaining wall for lowering
when in said unloading posiUon so that the round
objects roll down over it.

2.6S435S
TAKE-OUT DEVICE FOR GLASS BLOWING

MACHINES
John L. Woolling, Indianapolis, Ind., aasignor to

Fairmoont Glass Works, Inc. Indianapolis,
Ind.. a corporaUon
AppUcation Jannary 16. 1949. Serial No. 76,983

5 Claims. (CL 49—14)
1. In a machine of the type described, a mold

table intermittently rotatable in eqiial angular
movements, a take-out device for removing fin-

ished arUcles from said mold table and compris-
ing a shaft supported at one side of the mold
table, an annular series of arUcle-supporUng
heads supported from said shaft, said shaft being

rotatable in steps to carry each head successively
from a take-out posiUon in aasodaUon with the
mold table through at least one Intermediate po-
siUon to a discharge posiUon, each head coming
to rest in one of said posiUons at the condusiOD
of each rotaUve step mechanism driven Jointly

with the mold table for rotating said shaft
through a complete step during only a porUon
of a movement of the mold table, and means
for operating said heads to cause each head to
clamp an arUcle as it reaches the take-out posi-
Uon. and to release such arUcle as it reaches
the discharge posiUon.

2,634353
APPARATUS FOR FORMING GLASS FIBERS
Robert G. RnsseU, GranriUe, Ohio, assignor to
Owens-Coming FIberglas CorporaUon, a cor-
poration of Delaware

AppUcaUon December 14, 1948, Serial No. 65489
9 Claims. (CL 4»—17)

1. Apparatus for producing glass filaments
comprising a container for the molten glass,

means for heating the glass in said container,
said container having orfices in one wall from
which streams of glass are attenuated to fine
filaments, a fiuid cooled plate having orifices cor-
responding in number and arrangement to the
orifices in said container disposed in spaced rela-
tion to said container wall, sealing means be-
tween the periphery of said plate and said wall,

and means for circulating a cooling fluid through
said plate.

2,634,554
SYNTHETIC GEM PRODUCTION

Malcolm H. Barnes, Kenmore, N. Y., aadgnor, by
mesne assignments, to Union Carbide and Cwa-
bon CorporaUon, a corporation of New York

AppUcation September 21. 1943, Serial No. 503,240
3 Claims. (CL 49—77)

1. In a process for growing a new single crystal
of synthetic corundum along an axis of growth
by intermittently passing powdered alimiina
through a flame and fusing and building up said
alumina by crystallizaUon on a suitable support
aligned axially with said flame while gradually
moving said flame and support apart axially to
solidify said almnina progressively and form an
axially lengthening crystal on said support, the
improvement which comprises: determining the
relaUon between the increase of the C-axis orien-
taUon of an idenUcal crystal and the increase in
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length of such identical crystal ; maintaining the

C-axiA orientation above a lower limit through-
out the length of such new crystal by Initially

fiislng and accumulating said alumina on a sup-
port comprising a partially fused corundum seed
crystal so positioned that the C-axls orientation

thereof with respect to said axis of growth equals

controlling the rate of f!ow and the pressure of

said gas and air so aa to keep the rate of flow

above 30 meters per second and the pressure
above about 20% above atmospheric pressure,

thereby producing a uniform combustion
through the whole mass and providing sufficient

heat to melt the added raw materials.

^*^=Ji

5a»

such lower limit, said seed thereby becoming an
integral part of said new crystal; increasing the
length of such new crystal by continuing to fuse

and build up alumina thereon while gradually
moving said support and flame apart axially;

and discontinuing the growth of such new crystal

when the length thereof corresponds to the de-
sired upper limit of C-axls orientation.

2.644^55
PROCESS FOR MELTING GLASS

AND THE UKE
Georges Henry, Dampremy. and Edgard Briehard.
Jamet-Hoabols, Belgiam. aMignort of one-third
to Union des Verreries Mecaniques Beiges,

Charleroi, Belgium, a Belgiitn company
AppUcaUon July 17. 1947. Serial No. 761.633

In Germany Febmary 18, 1939
SecUon 1, Public Uw 690. August 8. 1946

. Patent expires Febmary 18. 1959
11 Claims. (CL 49—77)

9

1. In a process of melting glass and the like.

by blowing fuel gas and air through a mass of
the molten material, causing said fuel gas and
air to mix with each other and to bum within
said mass, adding raw materials to said mass,
and melting the latter by the heat generated by
the burning mixture, the steps of causing the
fuel gas and the air to mix with each other at
the moment they enter into the mass of molten
material and to bum from said moment, thereby
srleldlng the greatest portion of their sensible

heat to said mass before leaving the same, and

2.634.556
GRINDING WHEEL TRUEING DEVICE

Albert Aeppli. Zurich, Switserland. assignor to

Bfaag-Zahnrader and- Masehinen A. G., Zurich,
fiwitzerland

AppUeation February 18. 1947. Serial No. 729,322
In Switierland March 1, 1946

3 Claims. (CL 51—5)

1 •

1. An automatic grinding wheel turning ma-
chine for gear grinding machines, comprising, in

operatlvely assembled combination, a rotatable
shaft on which said grinding wheel is mounted,
rotary driving means drlvingly connected to said
grinding wheel shaft, a rotatable cam disc op-
eratlvely connected with said grinding wheel
driving means to be rotated thereby, a plvotally

mounted feeler lever, means operably connected
with said lever for moving said lever to periodi-
cally engage said grinding wheel to test the wear
thereof, a shifting means having an operation
initiating part located in position to be engaged
by said lever, upon a predetermined pivoting
movement of said feeler lever taking place due to

wear of the grinding wheel for engaging and
axially shifting the grinding wheel by uniform
steps, a counting mechanism having an opera-
tion control part located in a position to be en-
gaged by said shifting means upon completion of
a predetermined shifting movement for count-
ing the shifting steps, a grinding wheel truelng
tool, meaiu operatlvely connected with said
grinding wheel shifting means and operable upon
completion of a predetermined number of shift-

ing steps for moving said truelng tool into op-
erative relation with the grinding wheel, and
means operably connected with said truelng tool

for restoring the tool to inoperative position after
completion of a truelng operation.

2.634.557
LENS GRINDING MACHINE
Albert Seidner. Tel Avtv. Israel

.\ppUcatlon February 18. 1959. Serial No. 144.873
In Israel November 20. 1949

2 CUlms. (CI. 51—33)
1. A machine for grinding lenses comprising a

frame, a carriage movable on the frame, a swing-
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ing plate connected by a pivot with the carriage,
a guide way on the plate, a slide movable and fix-

able in the guide way. a body of rotation Jour-
nalled with an axle at the head of said slide
and provided with a grinding material on Its

siirface, means for rotating the said body, means
for swinging the plate with the guide way, and
a holder for the lens to which the body of rota-
tion is to be applied, the axle of the body of ro-
tation being adjustable to be parallel to the axis
of the pivot or to enclose an angle therewith.

2.634.558
PIEZOELECTRIC CRYSTAL LAPPING

APPARATUS
John M. WolfskiU. Erie. Pa.

AppUeation April 14. 1947. Serial No. 741.347
6 Claims. (CL 51-131)

1. Apparatus for lapping piezoelectric crystal
blanks to a thinness corresponding substantially
to the size of the abrasive particles used in the
lapping process comprising a lap plate, means for
rotating said lap plate, a rigid substantially cir-

cular piezoelectric-crystal-guiding member freely
resting on said lap plate, said guiding member
having a thickness equal to several times the
thlclmess of the crystal blank, said guiding mem-
ber having a hole formed therein for receiving a
piezoelectric crystal of thin wafer-like configu-
ration, said hole having a diameter correspond-
ing substantially to the diameter of said piezo-
electric crystal, means for frictlonally engaging
the periphery of said guiding member for ro-

tating said piezoelectric-crystal-guiding member
over the lapping surface of said lap plate, and
means fitting into said hole for uniformly press-
ing a surface of said piezoelectric crystal against
said lap plate without distorting the shape of said
piezoelectric crystal.

2.634.559
VIBRATORT ELECTRIC MOTOR AND
MECHANISM DRIVEN THEREBY

Thomas Fraser Carmiehael, Plymouth. Mich., as-
signor to Syncro Corporation. Oxford. Mich.,
a corporation of Michigan
AppUcaUon July 15, 1950. Serial No. 174,191

12 Clafans. (CL 51—179)
1. In a sanding tool, a casing, a motor having

a vibratory member mounted within said casing.

a driven member adjacent said casing, means on
said driven member for operatlvely holding a
sheet of sandpaper or the like, means operatlvely
connecting said driven member to said vibratory
member, a roller disposed between said driven
member and said casing and spaced from said

'^ -./^

connecting means, a 3^eldable member urging
said driven member into engagement with said

roller, and means integral with said yieldable

member and adapted to engage said roller to

limit the translatory movement thereof relative

to said casing and said driven member.

2,634,569
TRAVELING WASTE COLLECTOR

Joseph L. Ramm, Metairie, La., assignor to Johns-
ManviUe Corporation, New York, N. Y., a cor-
poration of New York

AppUeation September 27, 1950, SerUI No. 186,951
12 CUims. (CL 51—273)

S^'

^^

1. In a waste remover for a traveling waste
producing device, a closed chamber having a
movable wall and closed thereby, a rigid duct
leading from a point adjacent the waste pro-
ducing device and movable therewith, said duct
being In communication with the chamber
through the movable wall and attached to the

movable wall to cause said wall to move with said

duct, and means for creating suction In said

chamber. ^^^^^^^^^_

2 634.561
METHOD OF HONING GROOVED ELEMENTS
Peter H. Wayne. Detroit, Mich., assignor to Miero-
matic Hone Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a cor-

poration of Michigan
AppUcaUon October 30. 1948. Serial No. 57,538

1 CbOm. (CL 51—291)
The method of honing arcuate sjrmmetrical

outer peripheral grooves on a pair of cylindrical

members which includes the steps of. rotatably

oscillating an expansible tool between the mem-
bers while rotating the members with the tool axis
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and the centers of the grtxives coinciding, expand-
ing the tool into engagement with the surfaces

of the grooves, and relatively reciprocating the
tool and members along the axis of the tool.

2.634.562
METHOD OF EVACUATING AND HEAT-

8EAUNG PACKAGES
WUliam George MaeUer, Frederic Harold Chere-
pow, and August Bartes. Jr.. Neenah. and Karl
Klause. Appleton. Wis., assignors to Marathon
Corpontion, Rothschild, Wis^ a corporation of
Wisconsin

AppUeation September 19, 1947. Serial No. 775.r76
6 Claims. (CL 53—6)

2,634.563
METHOD OF PRODUCING BULGED

CONTAINERS
Donald G. Maglll. Great Neck. N. Y.. and Richard

P. Bigger. Stanton. N. J., assignors to American
Can Company, New York, N. Y., a corporation
of New Jersey

Original application February 12. 1946. Serial No.
647.132. now Patent No. 2.561,391. dated July
24, 1951. DiTided and this application Decem-
ber 13. 1950. Serial No. 200.658

S Claims. (CI. 53—11) i

11-'

1 The method of packaging commodities in

flexible, heat-actu atible packaging material com-
prising forming a commodity flUed package com-
pletely sealed except for a folded, unsealed eared
portion having superposed plies of the packaging
material the extremity of which provides an open-
ing leading into the interior of said package,
clamping said eared portion except at a sel^ted
area leading into said package to form a gas-tight
seal about said selected area, applying a vac-
uum to the outer surfaces of the eared portion at
said selected area to separate the piles thereof
to form a charmel leading into the package, ap-
plying a vacuum to the interior of said package
through said channel to withdraw the gases
therefrom and heat-sealing the gas evacuated
package adjacent the area of clamping to com-
pletely seal the package.

1. The method of producing a semirigid con-
tainer filled with a comestible to be frozen there-
in, comprising inserting the countersink wall of
a rectangular metallic end member into one end
of a tubular rectangular fibre body having
straight end walls and opposed straight side walls
spaced apart a distance greater than the trans-
verse dimension of said end member countersink
wall disposed therebetween, said countersink
wall having a laterally projecting peripheral
flange, bending said end member flange inwardly
against said body walls to secure the end mem-
ber thereto in a crimped seam thereby forcing
said opposed body side walls inwardly against
said end member countersink wall to reduce the
space between said side walls adjacent said end
member, fllllng said body thus closed at one end
with a comestible to be frozen, similarly inserting
the countersink wall of a second identical metal-
lic end member Into the opposite end of said filled

tubular body while maintaining the same rela-
tive dimensional characteristics aforesaid, and
bending the second end member flange inwardly
against the body walls to secure the end mem-
ber thereto in a crimped seam, thereby sealing
the container and similarly reducing the space
between said body side walls adjacent said sec-
ond seam and cooperating with said first mem-
tloned seam and the container contents to im-
part to said body side walls a bi-directional flex-
ible outward bulge extending between said end
members and also extending between said
straight body end walls, said outwardly bulged
side walls being jrieldable Inwardly under external
pressure for insuring firm and intimate contact
of the major surface portion of said opposed side
walls with a freezing apparatus to effectively

freeze the contained comestible.
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2,634,564
MACHINE FOR SEALING THE ENDS OF

WRAPPED ARTICLES
Samuel Bergstein. Cincinnati, Ohio

Application January 15. 1948, Seriml No. 2,407
4 Claims. (CL 53—60)

1. In a machine for sealing the ends of wrapped
articles encased in tubular wrappers, means for
transporting a wrapped article with the wrapper
extending beyond the ends of the article, said
transporting means including a main platform
and adjacent supplementary platform members
hinged to said main platform member, means for
moving said supplementary platform members to

engage opposite walls of an article positioned on
said main platform member, means mounting
said platform members for movement as a unit
from a horizontal to a vertical position for the
Introduction of sealing substance into the extend-
ing ends of said wrapper, means for Introducing
msisses of sealing substance into the extending
ends of said wrapper, said last mentioned means
Including no«le means traveling with the wrap-
ped article during the introduction of the sealing

substance into the ends of the wrapper, means
for folding the projecting ends of the wrapper
over the sealing substance so introduced, and
means for subjecting the ends of the article and
the enclosed masses of sealing substance to pres-
sure to insure positive distribution of the scal-

ing substance across the ends of the article.

2.634.565
CARTON CLOSING AND PRINTING DEVICE

FOR CARTONING MACHINES
John F. Cnrrivan, Dayton. Ohio, assignor, by
mesne assignments to Emhart Manvfactorlnc
Company, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon January 12, 1949, Serial No. 70.454

21 Claims. (CL 53—60)

1. In a cartoning machine, a base; a trans-
port for continuously moving a carton along
said base while it Is loaded, stationary means
for partially closing the end flaps of the cartons
by frlctlonal engagement therewith, said sta-
tionary means producing a slight misalignment
of the end flaps relative to the cartons; and
means movable In the direction of movement
of the cartons and operable by frlctional en-
gagement to complete the closing of the carton
end flaps and simultaneously correct any de-
formation of the cartons resulting from the
frictional engagement with said stationary
means.

669 O. Q.—27

2.634,566
APPARATUS FOR BOTTOM CLOSING

PAPERBOARD CONTAINERS
Rudolph E. Ohm, Rock Island. IIL. anignor to

Container Corporation of America, Chicaro,
HI., a corporation of Delaware

Application November 15, 1950, Serial No. 196.599
10 Claims. (CL 53—145)

1. Apparatus for folding inner and outer bot-
tom closure flaps of a substantially rectangular
paperboard container beneath an article over
which It is disposed in enclosing relation, which
comprises a flrst roller conveyor having a pair
of longitudinally spaced gaps therein, a second
roller conveyor narrower than the flrst conveyor
and arranged as a continuation thereof, a pair
of folding members pivoted to swing to positions
closely parallel to the sides of the second con-
veyor with the upper surfaces thereof substan-
tially at the height of the rollers of the second
conveyor, a pair of parallel conveying members
extending from the delivery end of the second
conveyor and spaced apart a distance greater
than the width of the second conveyor and car-
rying roller elements, and folding means be- -^

tween the conveying members.

2.634.567
STALK SHREDDER

John J. Hnltema. New Paris, Ind.
AppUeaUon August 29. 1950, Serial No. 182.048

ICUim. (Q. 55—118)

In a tractor-drawn, stalk shredding machine, a
frame adapted for connection to a tractor, a hori-
zontal shaft joumaled on said frame substan-
tially transversely to the direction of tractor
travel, a pair of helical vanes coaxlally mounted
on said shaft in end abutting relationship, said
vanes having their radially inward edges abut-
ting said shaft, a plurality of cutting teeth
mounted In spaced relation along the radially
outer edge of said vanes, a semi-cylindrical hood
mounted on said frame in partially surrounding,
overlying relationship to the rotary path of said
cutting teeth, and means for rotating said shaft
in the direction contra to the tractor wheel ro-
tation, said vanes being respectively oppositely
pitched and directed to axially move material
contacted toward Uie other vane.

2,634,568
STALK CUTTING DEVICE
James B. Jarmin, Dallas, Tex.

AppUeation August 25, 1947. Serial No. 770,377
2 Claims. (CL 55—118)

1. In combination with a power-driven ve-
hicle having a power take-off, a cutting device
for standing crops including, an elongate tubular
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frsune member adapted to have one end attached
to a vehicle, a laterally-ex tending transverse

frame memjaer secured to the other end of the

first-named frame member and projecting from
both sides thereof, side frames secured to the

outer ends of the transverse frame member.
ground wheels carried on the projecting ends of

the side frames, a transverse shaft carried by the

first-named member and extending beyond both
sides thereof, cutter reels secured upon the ex-

r-7^-^
•'^

3t^

tending portions of the shaft with the side frame
so as to cut swaths parallel to the first-named

frame member, a driving connection between the

power take-off of the vehicle and the shaft, a

ratchet In the driving connection, means for ad-

Justing the ground wheels to regulate the height

of the frame members and the reels above the

surface of the ground, housings enclosing the

upper portions of the reels, and adjustable de-

flector skirts depending from the forward por-

tions of the housings.

soclated with said cutter means for moving the
stalks rearwardly into said tunnel structure, said

assembly comprising a pair of laterally spaced
longitudinally extending trays defining a plant

passageway therebetween for g\ildlng the stalk

therethrough, a plant bending member disposed

across said passageway at a level to engage the

upper extents of the stalks passing through the

passageway and adapted to bend the stalks for-

wardly as the harvester is propelled aigainst the

stalks to prostrate the stalks so as to present

the butt ends thereof to the cutter means where-
upon each stalk is severed by the cutter means
and free to fall onto the tray thereadjacent. said

trays being spaced at their rear extremities for-

wardly of said tunnel structure a distance suf-

ficient to accommodate the upper ends of the

stalks to drop off the trays to the ground as the

stalks are advanced Into the tunnel structure by
said propelling means whereupon the upper ends
of the stalks are caused to drag upon the ground
and In cooperation with said propelling means
to sweep plant particles laying upon the ground
into said tunnel structure.

2,634^9
STALK CROP HARVESTER

Rnasell R. Raney, Western Springs. Edwin F.

Huddle, Elmwood Park, and Otto E. Hints.

Riverside. 111., assifnors to International Har-
vester Company, a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcaUon Bfarch 1, 1951. Serial No. 213.398
15 Claims. (CL 56—16)

'^r

1. In a com harvester, an ambulant carrier,

a forward com stalk g\ilde and support assembly
connected to said carrier in a position to nor-
mally engage standing com stalks intermediate
the ends thereof, a harvesting component con-
nected to said carrier behind said assembly In

tandem therewith and including a forward tun-
nel structure with forwardly directed, laterally

spaced dividers adapted to ride directly upon
the ground for gathering fallen and broken
plants from the ground Into said tunnel struc-
ture, cutter means within the tunnel structure
at the bottom thereof adapted to sever the stalks
passing through the structure adjacent to the
ground line, propelling means cooperatively as-

2.634.570
HORIZONTAL TOPPER AND LOADER

Earl H. Brockman. William B. Allison. Matthew
M. Maxwell and Kenneth S. Orregaard. Cald-
weU. Idaho, and Charles B. Stevenson. WU-
mington. Calif., assignors to Idaho Egg Pro-
ducers. Caldwell. Idaho, a corporation of Idaho
AppUcatlon May 6. 1949. Serial No. 91.788

11 Claims. (CL 56—23)

^i»'. .^J- -

1. In combination In a harvester, a wheel sup-
ported frame adapted to travel along the ground
having plants to be harvested; a pair of revoc-
able toppers carried by said frame, each topper

comprising an elongated core having a plurality

of flexible normally limp whiplashes of substan-
tially equal length, said toppers being arranged
abreast with their core axes generally parallel to

each other and to the general ground surface and
generally transverse of said harvester so that the
ends of the extending whiplashes of one topper
are In close spaced relation to the ends of the op-
positely extending whiplashes on the other topper
when the toppers are rotated; means supporting
said frame above the ground parallel with the
plane of the general ground surfsu^ over which It

Is traveling irrespective of the position of the
wheels, whereby the axes of said revolvable top-
pers are held in a parallel relationship with said
plane of the general ground surface and in a
position to cause said whiplashes to strike said

plants so as to remove the appendages thereof
and flexing on contacting the body portions of

the plants to prevent Injury thereto: a hood
within which said toppers are housed having an
open bottom through which said topper whip-
lashes rotate and an outlet duct leading from its

top positioned above the toppers; said hood hav-
ing a skirt portion extending down over each of
said toppers in close spaced relationship thereto
and in spaced relationship above the ground; and
mean§ for revolving said 'toppers abou t their axes
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in approaching opposite directions in their lower
semi-circles of rotation at speeds to hold said

whiplashes in outwardly extending positions to

sever the appendages of said plants and to create

ciurents of air within said hood which pass up-
wardly through said hood outlet duct; said re-

volving whiplashes and said air currents canring
the severed appendages upwardly through said

hood and through its outlet duct.

2.634.571
ROTARY HINGED DISK TYPE MOWER
Forby W. Lawrence, Selma. and Orby W.

Lawrence. Jones, Ala.

AppUcaUon May 7. 1951. Serial No. 224.982
2 CUims. (CL 56—25.4)

having its front end arranged for pivotal attach-
ment to a tractor and having its rear end rigidly
attached to one of the supporting members
whereby vertical swinging of the first link causes
vertical swinging of the latter supporting mem-
ber, a second actuating link having Its front end
arranged for pivotal attachment to a tractor in
a horizontal plane displaced vertically from the
horizontal plane of attachment of the first link
to the tractor, the rear end of the second link
being pivotally attached to the other of said sup-
porting members in a horizontal plane displaced

1. A mechanism for cutting and shredding
vegetable matter comprising a cutter housing
having an arcuate rearward portion and straight

side portions extending forwardly therefrom
substantially tangent to said arcuate rearward
portion, a substantially horizontal top cover
plate secured to the upper edge of said housing
to form a rearwardly closed forwardly open en-
closure therewith, means supporting said hous-
ing a predetermined distance above the ground,
a shaft mounted in said top cover for rotation
about an axis normal to the plane of said top
cover plate, said shaft terminating at its lower
end above the bottom edge of said housing, bleule

holding means rigidly secured to said shaft ad-
jacent the lower end thereof, a cutting blade
pivotally mounted at each end of said blade
holding means, the free ends of said blades
being received within said housing, and means
for rotating said shaft suid said blades whereby
said matter Initially cut by said blades is re-
tained within said housing and is shredded by
said blades until it is of sufficiently small size to
pass between the lower edge of said housing and
the ground.

2.6344!72
DUMPING HAT RAKE

Johnnie C. Collins. Dallas. Tex., assignor to Senrls
Eqnipment Company, Dallas, Tex.

AppUcatlon March 30, 1949, Serial No. 84,377
6 CUtans. (CI. 56—27)

1. A dumping rake including, a first elongate
transverse supporting member having rake tines
extending rearwardly therefrom, a second elon-
gate transverse supporting member extending
parallel to the first member and having stripper
rods extending rearwardly therefrom, the first

and second supporting members being movably
connected to one another for arcuate swinging of
one of the supporting members with respect to
the other In an arcuate path having its axis ex-
tending parallel to the longitudinal axes of the
two supporting members, a first actuating link

vertically from the horizontal plane passing
through the axis of the arcuate path of swinging
of one of the supporting members with respect
to the other, and displaced vertically from the
horizontal plane of attachment of the first link

to the supporting member attached thereto, the
links relatively crossing one another in vertical

planes whereby the forward end of one link is

above the forward end of the other link and the
rearward end of the latter link Is above the rear-
ward end of the former link, and means for ap-
plying a lifting force and swinging one of the
links vertically.

2.634,573
PICKUP HAT BALER

Thomas CarroU. Toronto. Ontario. Canada
AppUcatlon June 15, 1950, Serial No. 168,261

1 Claim. (CL 56—355)

In a baler having a receiving well, a i>lck up
and feeding mechanism for said well comprising;
a transver^y positioned auger conveyor adapted
to feed material Into said well; an undershot
elevator having the discharge end closely adja-
cent the lower forward portion of the auger and
comprising a pair of large resiUently mounted
sprockets at the forward end thereof; a pick up
device of substantially the same width as the
elevator and having crop engaging fingers, said



I
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device positioned substantially forwardly and be-
neath said sprockets and adapted to deliver ma-
terial directly to the forward and lower portion
of said elevator.

2.634^74
STRANDING MACHINE

Carl O. Bmestle, Metuchen, N. J^ aaaifiior to
Syncro Machine Company. Perth Amboy. N. J.,

a corporation of New Jersey
Application Jane 25, 1949. Serial No. 191.445

2 Claims. (CL 57--4(9)

1. In a stranding machine of the t3rpe com-
prising an elongated body enclosing a plurality
of reels of strand material arranged along the
longitudinal axis thereof, said body being sub-
divided to form a plurality of tubular sections
arranged end to end. the improvement compris-
ing a tubular body having a plurality of open-
ings circumferentially aligned In each tubular
section, said openings being adapted for the in-
sertion of reels therethrough while said reels are
held in a position in which the axes thereof are
perpendicular to the axis of the tube section, said
openings In the tubular body being true ellipses

having their major axes parallel to the longitu-
dinal axis of the tube.

2.634.575
CLOCK SYNCHRONIZER

Henry Maerx, Brooidyn. N. T., assignor to Self
Winding Clock Company. Ine.. a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcaUon Jane 3. 1947, Serial No. 752.110

1 Claim. (CL 53—37)

In a clock of the tjnje comprising a frame,
a gear train supported by said frame, an arbor
Joumalled in said frame and driven by said
gear train and a clock hand; the combination
therewith of a disk affixed to said arbor and
having a plurality of radially extending grooves
forming a ring on one face thereof, a shaft
rotatably mounted on said arbor and canying
said clock hand, a cam and a resilient ring
member coaxial with said shaft, said resilient

ring member having a tooth on one face there-
of normally urged Into engagement with the ring
on said disk, a lever pivoted on said frame, a

roller on said lever, means to pivot said lever
and urge said roller against said cam to rotate
the latter and said clock hand operatively con-
nected thereto, a flap on said resilient ring
member in Juxtaposition to said tooth, a cam-
ming hook affixed to said lever, said camming
hook engaging said flap and camming said
resilient ring member outward, thereby disen-
gaging said tooth from said ring when said lever
has been pivoted to the limit of Its stroke.

2.634^76
STAPLE FORMING MACHINE

Peter E. Seibel. West Hempstead. N. Y.. aMlgnor
of one-half to Abraham Bomt, New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon January 7. 1950. Serial No. 137.314

6 Claims. (CL 59—7t)

6. A forming machine comprising a female roll

having an annular groove and a plurality of uni-
formly spaced slide-sockets opening at their
upper ends onto the bottom of said groove and
extending radially Inwardly therefrom, radial
slots formed in the side walls of said groove
radially aligned with each slide-socket, an anvil-
block slidably mounted in each socket, a male
roll having an annular tongue adapted to inter-
mesh within the groove, the peripheral face of
said tongue being substantially tangent to the
bottom wall of the groove, means for feeding wire
stock across the space between the rolls rear-
wardly of the line along which said rolls inter-
mesh, and into alignment with said slots, means
for cutting off said stock at a predetermined
length, means for rotating the rolls in opposite
directions with respect to each other, and means
on said female roll for carrying the cut-off sec-
tion of stock between the intermeshing rolls

whereby said cut stock will be forced into said
slots and against said anvil-block and means
to operate said anvil-block to eject the formed
stock.

2,634.577
COMPACT CONTAINER ARRANGEMENT
FOR PROPELLANT FEEDING MEANS
OF ROCKETS

Frank Bernard Halford, Edgware. and Arthnr
Valentine Cleaver. London. England, assignors
to The De Havilland Engine Company Limited,
Stonegrove, Edgware. England, a company of
Great BriUin

AppUcation December 27, 1949. Serial No. 135.282
In Great Britain Janaary 3. 1949

5 Claims. (CL 60—35.6)
1. A rocket propulsion unit for an aircraft

comprising at the front of the unit a main reser-
voir for one liquid propellant. a reaction cham-
ber extending rearwardly from said reservoir, a
convergent-divergent nozzle on the rearward end
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of said reaction chamber, an annular chamber
surrounding said nozzle and constituting a reser-
voir for a second liquid propellant, at least one
storage container for gaseous pressure medium
compactly arranged around the reaction chamber

-V~l ^ " -»

In the annular space between the two reservoirs,
and controllable means for admitting said gaseous
pressure mediimi to the propellent reservoirs to
force the propellants from their respective reser-
voirs into said reaction chamber for gas-generat-
ing reaction therein.

2.634,578
DEVICE FOR VARYING THE EFFECTIVE
AREA OF DISCHARGE ORIFICES OF
JET ENGINES OR AFTERBURNERS
THEREFOR

George W. KallaL Overland. Mo., assignor to
McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, St. Louis, Mo.,
a corporation of Maryland

AppUcation February 19. 1949. Serial No. 77,352
10 Claims. (CL 60—35.6)

1. A device for controlling the effective area of
an exhaust orifice for an aircraft prime mover
comprising a body member for the engine; an an-
nulus secured to said body member for defining
the exhaust orifice for the engine; a plurality of
annularly arranged segmental members hinged
to one end of said annulus for defining an exhaust
orifice smaller than the orifice in said annulus;
and tapered expansible means seciu-ed to adjoin-
ing segmental members for bridging the space
and preventing leakage of gas between said mem-
bers.

2.634,579
FUEL CONTROL DEVICE FOR GAS TURBINES

AND JET PROPULSION UNITS
Douglas Reynolds. Chellaston. Vernon Wallace
Greenhough. Derby, and Robin Ralph Jamison,
Chellaston. England, assignors to Rolls-Royce
Limited. Derby, England, a British company

AppUcaUon February 24. 1947, Serial No. 730,432
In Great BriUin October 10. 1945

Section 1. PubUc Law 690. August 8. 1946
Patent expires October 10. 1965

7 Claims. (CL 60—35.6)
1. In a gas-turbine engine the combination of

a gas-turbine, a Jet-pipe discharging the exhaust

from said turbine, an electric gas-discharge tube,
a resistance in series therewith, a second resist-
ance in parallel therewith, tappings from said
second resistance, a potentiometer connected to
said tappings, an adjiastable contact movable over
said potentiometer, an auxiliary switch operable
by said adjustable contact beyond cne end of its
range of movement to connect said movable con-
tact electrically to the other end of said potenti-
ometer, a thermocouple mounted on said Jet-pipe

-"Si
to respond to the temperature of the exhaust
therein, an amplifier connected to said adjustable
potentiometer-contact and to said thermo-electric
couples, an electric motor supplied from said am-
plifier in accordance with potentials applied to
it. a fuel-pimip driven by said turbine, fuel-
Injection devices supplied by said pump, a pipe-
connection from the delivery side of said pump
to its inlet side, and a valve in said pipe-connec-
tion operated by said electric motor.

2,634,580
PRESSURE RESPONSIVE AUTOMOBILE JACK

Robert C. Christopher, Chicago, IlL
AppUcation November 8, 1950. Serial No. 194.645

8 CUims. (CL 60—37)

1. Pressure responsive load lifting jack, com-
prising a hollow base, a cylinder secured to the
said base, a hollow liquid retaining piston tele-
scopically fitted to operate in the said cylinder,
a cap element secured to the top of the said pis-
ton, intermediate partitioning and valve sup<r
porting structure centrally positioned within the
said piston defining a liquid storage chamber and
a metering chamber, valve seat means on the
said cap element, on the said intermediate par-
titioning and valve supporting structure and in
the bottom of the said piston, compound valve
means mounted sUdably in the said cap element
and through the said intermediate partitioning
and valve supporting structure and operative
slidably therein, and spring means urging the
said compound valve means normally seated
against the valve seat means on the said cap
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element and on the said intermediate partition-
ing and valve supporting structure, simultane-
ously retaining the said compound valve means
unseated from the seat means on the bottom of
the said piston, when the said compound valve
metms is depressed it becomes unseated where
normally seated and becomes seated where nor-
mally unseated.

2.634^1
SEPARATE BURNER SYSTEM FOR DEICING
THE INLETS OF MULTIPLE GAS TURBINE
UNITS

Nelson Hector Kent, Allestree. Engbuid, anignor
to Rolls-Royce Limited. Derby, England, a Brit-
ish comiMUiy
AppUcation August 23. 1948. Serial No. 45.751

In Great BriUln August 27. 1947
2 Claims. iCl. 64^—39.09)

1. A power plant installation comprising the
oomblnation with a plurality of gas-turbine en-
gines located side by side, each having a com-
pressor, combustion equipment and a turbine
traversed in turn by working fluid, and each
having an air-intake structure leading to the
compressor thereof, of means for delivering hot
gas to said air-intake structures comprising a
combustion chamber located exteriorly of said
air-intake structures adjacent the forward end
thereof, conduits one for each of said engines to

abstract compressed air therefrom, a common
manifold to which said conduits deliver and
connected to supply said combustion chamber,
valve means to enable any of said conduits to
be closed off from the common manifold, fuel
supply means for said combustion chamber, and
distributing means to distribute hot gas from
said combustion chamber into each of said air-

intake structures.

2.634.582
HTDRAUUC DRIVE

Theodor Klatte. Bremen-Hnchting. and Otto
Niiblinr, Berlin-Frohnao, Germany: said
Ntibling assignor to said Klatte

Application June 19. 1951. Serial No. 232.252
In Germany June 28. 1950
llCUims. (CI. 60—53)

1. A hydraulic drive, comprising in combina-
tion, a fluid pump and a fluid engine, each having
an intake port and a discharge port, said fluid

engine being operated by a worklxig fluid: supply
conduit means connecting said discharge port of
said fluid pump with said intake port of said fluid

engine for transporting said working fluid from
said fluid pump to said fluid engine: return con-
duit means connecting said discharge port of
said fluid engine with said intake port of said
fluid pump for transporting said working fluid

from said fluid engine to said fluid pump: shut-
off valve means located In said return conduit
means adjacent to the discharge port of said

fluid engine and being movable between two po-
sitions, namely, an open position permitting free
passage of said working fluid through said re-
turn conduit means and a closing position closing
said return conduit means: reservoir means for
containing a predetermined amount of said work-
ing fluid; connecting conduit means connecting
said reservoir means with a point of said return
conduit means located between said shut-off
valve means and said intake port of said fluid

pump permitting flow of said working fluid from

said return conduit into said reservoir means and
back; and control means operatively connected
to said shut-off valve means for operating the
same and actuated by the variations of the fluid

conditions in said reservoir means so as to move
said shut-off valve means into closing position
when fluid flows out of said reservoir means
through said connecting conduit means into said
return conduit means in the event that part of
the working fluid circulating in the hydraulic
drive is lost.

2,634.583
VERTICAL AXIS. ROTARY HYDRAULIC

COUPLING
Wilbur F. Shorts, Rockford. Dl.. assignor to Twin

Disc Clutch Company, Racine. Wis., a corpo-
ration of Wisconsin

Original application February 1, 1946. Serial No.
644.863. Divided and this application Decem-
ber 15. 1948, Serial No. 65.491

5 Claims. (CL 60—54)

1. In a vertical axis, rotary, hydraulic coupling
of the closed type, the combination of upper and
lower, semi -toroidal, bladed members arranged in
facing relation to define a torus chamber, the
blades dividing the respective semi -toroidal
chambers into radial liquid passages and the up-
per member having a filler opening registering
with at least one radial passage thereof, and a
plurality of venting passages connecting selected
radial passages in the upper member including
said one passage with the pwrtion of the upper
member radially inward of the semi-toroidal
chamber thereof whereby said one radial pas-
sage Is fUled with working liquid and air is

trapped in the remaining passages of the upper
member in an amount sufficient to accommodate
expansion of the working liquid during operation
of the coupling.
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2.634.584
TORUS CHAMBER TYPE HYDROKINETIC

TORQUE CONVERTER
Richard T. Bomett, South Bend, Ind., assignor to
Bendix Aviation Corporation, South Bend, Ind.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation October 5, 1946, Serial No. 701,595

5 CUims. (CL 60—54)

1. A hydroklnetic torque converter comprising
rotatable bladed impeller and turbine wheels
and a bladed reaction wheel having a common
axis, said wheels together forming a toroidal
working circuit for fluid, said reaction wheel
constituted to take reaction, said toroidal circuit
being divided into flow channels defined l)etween
the blades and inner and outer contour walls of
the wheels for the circulation of fiuld, said re-
action and turbine blades having rounded inlet

edges and arranged respectively in circular rows
to provide said channels with sharply contracted
sections between said roimded edges of adjacent
corresponding blades, the shortest distance across
a channel formed between adjacent turbine
blades being substantially equal to the maximum
thickness of the rounded edge of the turbine
blades, the shortest distance across a channel
formed between adjacent reaction blades being
slightly greater than the maximum thickness of
the rounded edge of the reaction blades, said
reaction wheel blades being symmetrical in form
and arranged to receive fluid from the turbine
blades with a minimum of loss over widely di-

vergent angles of attack on both sides of the
centerline of the blades, said impeller wheel
blades having a discharge angle of not less than
45' nor greater than 75°, said turbine and re-
action blades being arranged in the circuit in
a plane i)erpendicular to said common axis and
parallel to a second plane containing said Im-
peller blades, said turbine blades being disposed
at a greater radius than the reaction blades so
that fluid discharged from the impeller blades
first passes through the channels formed between
the turbine blades and thence through the chan-
nels formed between the reaction blades, the
diameter of said impeller wheel, measured at
the discharge end of the Impeller wheel blades,
being substantially equal to the diameter of the
turbine wheel measured at the inlet end to the
turbine blades, the aforesaid blade disposition
and channel geometry providing overdrive of
the turbine wheel.

2.634,585
MULTICRANKSHAFT ENGINE

GvstoT Plelstlck« Salnt-Germaln-en-Laye,
France

Application Joly 2. 1949. Serial No. 102.808
In France July 9. 1948
7 Claims. (Q. 60—97)

1. A power plant of the multi-crankshaft type
comprising a plurality of internal combustion
power units, each unit comprising ahned cylin-
ders and pistons with a related crankshaft, a

frame supporting all of said power units, at least
one main output powershaft In said frame and
gear means operatively connecting said crank-
shafts with said powershaft, two of said power
units having their crankshafts located below the
said powershaft and having their cylinders pro-
jecting outwardly of said frame, whereby the

plane passing through said projecting cylinders of
each of said lower units and its related crank-
shaft forms an acute angle with the vertical, and
at least one further power unit mounted sym-
metrically with respect to the power shaft and
having its crankshaft located above the said
power shaft.

2,634,586
FRAME STRUCTURE FOR MULTICRANK-

SHAFT ENGINES
GnstaT Pielstiek, Salnt-Germain-eD-La7e.

France
AppUcaUon July 2. 1949. Serial No. 102.810

In France July 9. 1948
1 Claim. (CL 60—97)

In a power plant of the mxilti-crankshaft tsrpe.

comprising a plurality of power units, each com-
prising alined cylinders and pistons with a related
crankshaft, gear means connecting said crank-
shaft to a main ix)wer shaft, a central structural
frame supporting all of said units, two of said
units having their respective crankshafts located
in the lowermost part of said frame and below
the central axis thereof, said two power units
having their cylinders projecting upwardly from
said frame, the lines connecting said central axis
with the axis of each crankshaft of said lower
power units forming an angle of at least 90°, the
plane passing through the projecting cylinders
and the crankshafts of said lower power units
forming an acute angle with the vertical, the
remaining one or two power units being moimted
on the upper part of the frame symmetrically
with respect to said frame central axis, and an
open ended tunnel shaped passageway ta the
central portion of said frame formed by i>artltlons

provided within said frame, said tunnel forming
a passageway for the main powershaft of the
power plant or for a main powershaft of another
independent powerplant In alinement with the
first powerplant.

2.634,587
TELESCOPIC CYLINDER ASSEMBLY

Raymond H. Ptak, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, as-
signor, by mesne assignments, to The New York
Air Brake Company, New Yori^ N. Y., a corpo-
ration of New Jersey

ApplicaUon Febmary 21, 1951. Serial No. 212,015
5 Claims. (CL 60—97)

1. In a lift motor, the combination of a hous-
ing enclosing two coaxial cylinders separated by
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a cylindrical wall whereby one cylinder 1a annu-

lar and encircles the other, each cylinder having

one closed and one open end. said cylindrical

separating wall extending from the closed end

of the encircling annular cylinder through, and

beyond the open end thereof for a substantial

distance, the outer surface of said wall being

formed as a longitudinal guide; a thrxist sleeve

encircling said wall and having at Its outer end a

bearing coactlng with the guiding portion there-

of the inner end of said sleeve extending into

lower connecting members between adjacent

plates, and a weight adjacent the lower end of

each of a number of plates, said plates, during

the sluicing of sand between them, tending to

swing on their lower edges as an axis and to

lower as the sand sluicing action progresses.

2.634^89 I

APPARATUS FOR PRECOOUNG TRANS-
PORTATION VEHICLES

Broadns Wilson. Raleigh. N. C, and HipoUt Bf.

Hlncs. Miami. Fla.. assignon to Southern Air

Conditioning CorponUloa. a corporation of

Florida
AppUcation September 12. 1949. Serial No. 115.2S1

9 CUims. (CL C2—102)

said annular cylinder and having near the inner

extremity thereof a bearing coacting with at

least one of the cylindrical walls of said cylinder

;

a free annular piston reciprocable in said annu-

lar cylinder defining therein a working space and

adapted to react in thrust against the inner end

of said sleeve; plunger means reciprocable

through the open end of the encircled cylinder

and defining another working space therein
;
and

connections for admitting and exhausting pres-

sure fiuid to and from both said working spaces.

2.634.5M
SAND SLUICER ADAPTED FOR REMOVAL OF

SAND BARS BY OCEAN TIDES
Christopher Montagna, Ocean City. N. J.

AppUcaUon May 24. 1951. SerUl No. 228.9S9

7 Claims. (CL 61—S)

1. In a prc-cocler for pre-coollng the load-

carrying compartment of a vehicle, said compart-
ment being enclosed except for a loading opening

in one waU thereof, a frame, a pre-coollng unit

comprising a heat exchange unit and a power-
driven blower In adjacent cooperative relation,

means mounting said unit on said frame for

movement through said load opening Into said

compartment, and closure means fixed In relation

with said unit and movable as a unit therewith In

response to movement of said pre-coollng unit

Into said compartment, to close that portion of

said loading opening traversed by said unit.

2.6S4.59«

METHOD AND MEANS FOR COOLING PROD-
UCE BY USE OF REDUCED PRESSURE

MelTille W. Bcardsley, Venice. Calif.

AppUcation Febraary 28. 1959. Serial No. 148.784

21 Claims. (CL 6t—168)

1. A sand slulcer adapted for removal of bars

subjected to ocean tides for the purpose of form-

ing a channel of any desired depth such as at

the entrance to a bay from the ocean, said slulcer

comprising a series of spaced apart parallel

plates, each plate adapted to extend transversely

to the bar Intended for removal and the series

of plates adapted to extend longitudinally of

such bar, anchors beyond opposite ends of the

series, at least two connecting members between

each anchor and the end plate more nearly ad-

jacent thereto, one of said connections being se-

cured adjacent the upper edge of such end plate

and the other connection being secured adja-

cent the lower end of such end plate, the lower

connection being relatively taut and the upper

connection being relatively slack, upper and

4. In apparatus for vacuum cooling produce:

an air-tight chamber having an access door to

admit produce for cooling therein; means to sup-

port a cold body in said chamber together with

said produce therein; a pump connected by a
pcMsage to withdraw fluid from said chamber;
and a manifold extending Into said chamber and
connected to said passage, said manifold having

a plurality of suction ports In close proximity to

said body-supporting means whereby to constrain

the flow of fluid from said chamber to a path

past a body supported on said supporting means.
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2.884^91
VACUUM COOLING SYSTEM EMPLOYING
CHAMBER SURFACE CONDENSATION

MelrUle W. Beardsley. Veniee, Calif.

AppUcaUon September 15, 1950, Serial No. 184,915
18 Claims. (CL 82—168)

1. A method of cooling material having surface
moisture thereon which Includes the steps of:

placing the material to be cooled in an airtight
enclosure: refrigerating a wall of said enclosure:
removing substantially all air from said enclosure
to effect rapid evaporation of said surface mois-
ture; introducing a vapor-pressure-reduclng ma-
terial into said chamber adjacent said refriger-
ated wall to lower the vapor pressure of moisture
condensing thereon; and leaving said material in
said enclosure until the temperatures of said
material and said wall are substantially equal,
due to latent heat of evaporation being taken up
from said material by said evaporated moisture
and given up at said wall by condensation of said
moisture thereon.

2.6S4^9S
VACUUM VAPORIZATION-CONDENSATION

COOLING SYSTEM
MelTiUe W. Beardsley. Venice. Calif.

AppUcation October 10. 1950. Serial No. 189,466
15 CUims. (CL 62—169)

•-.
,

^•

"•/ •*

1. In a vacuum cooling system of the class de-
scribed: a hermetic enclosure having a scalable
access door to receive material for treatment In
said enclosure: evacuation and condensation
means Including a chamber having a cold surface
therein, a v£u;uum pump connected to said cham-
ber to evacuate the same, and conduit means
connected to said enclosure to intercommuni-
cate said chamber and enclosure; and means to
direct liquid condensate forming on said cold
surface to a point in said chamber adjacent the
influx of vapor and air from said conduit means
whereby the air-vapor mixture drawn from said
enclosure through said chamber first peisses In

heat transfer relation past said condensate and
then In contact with said cold surface.

«69 o. 0—28

2.834,593
END MEBIBER FOR BOX TYPE LINK CHAINS

John Moretti, Cranston, R. L
AppUeaUon July 19, 1950. SerUl No. 174.719

3 Claims. (CL 63—4)

/«.

1. An article of Jewelry comprising a pluraUty
of spaced box-like links each having a bottom
and end walls at right angles thereto with a slot

In its end walls, a connector between adjacent
links and extending across said space into the
slots of adjacent walls, an end member for the
end link of said article having an elongated flat

body to engage the bottom wall of the said link
and extend beneath the cormector of said link,

a tongue provided on the said body extending
parallel thereto into the slot of the outer end
wall of said link and an arm on said body ex-
tending laterally thereof in the plane of the
body at the location of the connector, said arm
being wrapped laterally about the connector and
between the end walls of adjeu^ent links to secure
the end member in position.

2.634,594
GUIDE BAR LIFTING BfECHANISM FOR

WARP KNITTING MACHINES
Harold C. Noe, Upper Montclair. N. J., assignor

to Kidde Mannfactnring Co., Ine., Bloomfleld,
N. J., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 1, 1951, Serial No. 223,999

12 CUims. (CL 66—86)

1. In a warp knitting machine including front
and back guide bars, a hanger for the front
guide bar, and a guide bar rock shaft: a front
guide bar lifting mechanism comprising a
bracket moimted on the rock shsift for movement
therewith having a bearing extending parallel

to the rock shaft, an operating shaft extend-
ing through said bearing, means on said bracket
for slidably supporting the hanger, an arm
plvotally mounted on said operating shaft hav-
ing means for engaging the hanger to raise and
lower the same with respect to said supporting
means of said bracket, and a second arm
mounted on said operating shaft for movement
therewith having means for engaging said first

arm to effect raising and lowering thereof.

2,634.595
TORQUE RESPONSIVE WASHING MACHINE
Rajrmond G. Olson, Niles, IlL, assignor of one-

third to Kenneth T. Snow. Oak Park. Dl.

AppUcation October 2, 1948. Serial No. 52,590
1 Chiim. (CL 68—24)

A washing machine comprising a supporting
framework, a cylindrical water-tight tub fixed to

said supporting framework and disposed on a
generally horizontal axis, a cyllndrlcally shaped
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perforated basket slightly smaller than said tub
and Joumally mounted on a generally horizontal
axis for rotation within said tub. a fluid coupling
including a fluid-tight disc shaped housing hav-
ing circumferentially spaced stationary plates
projecting inwardly within said housing, said
housing attached to said basket, a rotor having
circumferentially spaced plates fastened thereto,
said rotor disposed within said disc shaped hous-
ing and the plates thereof opposing the inwardly
projecting plates of said housing and spaced a
substantial distance apart, a fixed quantity of
fluid within said disc shaped housing, means for
rotating said rotor at a substantially constant
high speed, means for supplying water to said
tub. said tub having a water drain, means for
controlling the opening and closing of said water

drain, means for operating said meaiu to cause
drainage of water from said tub, cycle timer
means arranged and constructed to actuate the
means for operating said means, whereby when
the tub contains water the substantial axial
spacing of the rotor and ho\ising of the fluid
coupling will act to transmit only a portion of
the substantially constant high speed of rotation
of said rotor to said perforated basket because
of the great torque load, and whereby after the
tub is drained of its water through operation of
said cycle timer actuating said means for operat-
ing the means controlling the opening and clos-
ing of said drain whereby the perforated basket
with its lesser torque load is rotated by the fluid

coupling at the same high rate of speed of rota-
tion as the coupling rotor.

2.634^96
APPARATUS FOB TRBATING STRANDS

WITH UQUm
Pymm L. Pendleton, Edgewood. and ETerett L.
Sherman, North Scltoate, B. L. assignors to
Hampton Bfachine Company, a corporation of
Rhode Island
AppUcatton Oetober 6. 1948. Serial No. 53.074

7 Claims. (CL M—205)

wetted strand in piled formation in an elongated
storage chamber in a relaxed condition in such
a manner as to facilitate withdrawal without
tangling, which comprises: a container providing
an elongated storage chamber having an open-
ing at each end. an injector for projecting the
strand into one end of said chamber at high
velocity simultaneously with and surrounded by
a rapidly moving stream of treatmg fluid, said
injector having a fluid inlet adapted to be con-
nected to a high pressure source of treating fluid,
an opening for introducing the traveling strand
into said stream to be propelled thereby, and an
outlet oriflce for discharging the combined stream
and strand into said storage chamber through
one of its openings, an inclined plate arranged
In said chamber opposite said onflce and pre-
sentmg to said stream and strand a smooth down-
wardly inclined surface at a slight angle thereto
upon which the same may impinge and thereby
be slowed in their travel, whereby the fluid and
strand will flow down said surface, the strand as-
suming a generally smusoidal pattern of reverse
bends, a horizontal storage plate extending with-
in said chamber and arranged with one end be-
neath said surface to receive said fluid and said
bent strand as a pile of overlapping flgure-eights
propelled by fluid flow along said storage plate,
a barrier disposed at the other end of said hori-
zontal plate a considerable distance from said
oriflce to halt the progress of said piled strand,
said barrier being arranged to permit withdrawal
of strand from the foot of said pile through the
other of said openings In said chamber, and a
drain in the bottom of said container for carry-
ing off used fluid.

2.634.597
APPARATUS FOR LIQUID TREATMENT

OF STRANDS
Henry J. McDennott. Prospect Park. Pa., assignor

to American Viscose Corporation. Wilmington,
Del., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation April 6. 1945. Serial No. 586.993

10 Clatans. (CL 08—205)

1. A device for wetting a traveling strand with
treating fluid and for temporarily storing the

1. An apparatus for the treatment of a strand
comprising a rotor over which the strand is

adapted to proceed in a path comprising a plu-
rality of laterally spaced convolutions and a plu-
rality of notches each having a bottom surface
arcuate in the direction of length of the notch,
said notches being inclined wlh respect to a gen-
erating element of the rotor surface and arranged
in a band about the rotor and spaced apart In a
peripheral direction to provide strand-carnrlDg
lands of substantial peripheral length therebe-
tween, thereby separating the periphery of the
rotor into at least two axially spaced thread-
treating zones each having a length parallel to
the axis of the rotor comparatively large with
respect to the notched band, and means for ap-
plying different liquids to the several strand-
carrying zones.
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2.634,598

LOCKINO MECHANISM FOR DOOR LATCHES
Fred Kaiser. Brooklyn, N. T.

Application June 29. 1950, Serial No. 171,185

7 Claims. (CL 70—146)

2. Latch mechanism for a door comprising a

latch bolt and actuating means therefor, an in-

ner door knob and a rose for rotatably sup-

porting the same, an outer door knob and a rose

for rotatably supporting the same, a spindle ro-

tateble with the Inner knob to extend axially

therefrom into operating engagement with the

latch bolt actuating means, said spindle termi-

nating outwardly of the latter in a female clutch

piece, a slidably shiftable combined lock and male
clutch piece axially mounted within and rotat-

able with the outer knob, an apertured lock plate

fixed within the supporting rose of the outer

knob, means to yieldably hold the lock and male
clutch piece normally engaged with said lock

plate and disengaged from the female clutch

piece of the spindle, a pin lock and its key rotat-

able barrel mounted in the outer knob, a cam
head on the outer end of said lock and male
clutch piece, said cam head having concentric

outer and inner cam portions, means connected

with the key roteteble barrel for cooperation,

upon key rotation of said barrel, with the outer

cam portion of the cam head, whereby to dis-

engage the lock and male clutch piece from the

lock plate and engage the same with the female
clutch piece of the spindle, thus freeing the outer

knob for spindle actuating rotation, and manlpu-
latable means rotatably mounted in connection
with the inner knob, said manlpulatable means
Including means cooperative with the Inner cam
portion of the cam head, whereby, upon rotation

of said manlpulatable means, to disengage the

lock and male clutch piece from the lock plate

and engage the same with the female clutch

piece of the spindle, thereby freemg the outer

knob for spindle actuating rotation without ne-
cessity for pin lock operation.

extending from said back wall to form a substan-
tially rectangular enclosure, said side walls in-

cluding end portions extending above said back
wall at each side, a tubular sleeve having an out-
wardly projecting locking key extending the
length of said sleeve, said tubular sleeve being
mounted for sliding axial movement between said

casing side wall end portions, said casing ends
each including a central opening including a key-
way adapted to accommodate said tubular sleeve

and locking key. a plurality of keys moimted on
said sleeve within said csislng, each of said keys
having a central opening at one end adapted to

accommodate said tubular sleeve Including a
key-way adapted to accommodate said tubular
sleeve locking key. a key selecting shaft mounted
for restricted rotary movement within said tubu-
lar sleeve and secured to said sleeve for sliding

axial movement therewith relative to said casing
ends, means on said shaft for engaging any
selected one of said keys mounted in said casing,

said tubular sleeve having a radially extending
cut-out portion adapted to allow for restricted

rotary movement of said ^aft key engaging
means and suny selected one of said keys relative

to said tubular sleeve, whereby any of said teys
mounted on said tubular sleeve may be selectively

engaged by said shaft key engaging means and
swung outwards from said casing through rota-

tion of said shaft.

2.634.600
KEY SELECTOR AND CONTAINER

Oliver Seely. Long Beach, Calif.

AppUcation September 30, 1947, Serial No. 776.937

4 Claims. (CL 70—456)

2.634,599
KEY CONTAINER

Joseph Shannon Nieholaon, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada

AppUcaUon January 9. 1951, Serial No. 205,048

7 Claims. (CL 70—456)

1. A key container comprising a body, said

body Including a tubular portion having an open
top, and said body Including a pair of parallel

and spaced planar side members Integrally

formed with the tubular portion, a pin mount-
ed In said planar members and extending there-

between, a cap rotatably mounted on said body,

said cap Including a skirt, said skirt having a

slot extending longitudinally therein, said slot

being of a width to permit only one key at a

time to move edgewise therethrough, said sltlrt

overlying the tubular portion of the body, said

skirt having a plurality of spaced openings

therein, and a spring pressed ball mounted In

the body and adapted to enter said openings In

the skirt to selectively hold said skirt In a pre-

determined poslUon. said body at the cap end

having an annular groove therein, and said skirt

having another opening, and a ball partially in

said groove, and said last named opentog car-

ried by the skirt member, whereby longitudinal

movement of the cap relative to the body Is pre-

vented.

2 634 601

BUILDING WALL 'CONSTRUCTION
Cloyd Tlllery. Phenix City. AJa. ,,^ ,^

ApplicaUon September 9. 1949. Serial No. 114,887

SCUims (CL72—16)
4 A wall construction comprising angularly

disposed wall sections, each of said wall BecUana

including spaced inner and outer walls having
— opposed ribs thereon, insulating spacers betwewi

2. A key holder comprising, an open faced cas- said opposed ribs, each of Mid inner ^^^^^^
ing having at least a back wall and side walls natlng adjacent one of said ribs, each of said outer
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walls having a portion extending beyond said ribs,

said inner walla of said wall sections abutting
each other and forming a Joint therebetween, said
extending portions on said outer walls abutting
each other, a plate positioned over said joint,
fastening means extending through said plate,
rlbf, spacers and inner and outel walls, insula-

tion received between said extending portions and
the ribs and said joint, wire mesh connecting said
spacers in each of the wall sections, sheets of re-
flecting material positioned between the mesh and
the inner walls, and insulating material disposed
between the sheet of reflecting material find the
inner walls.

^
2.634.6«2

INTERLOCKED BUILDING BLOCKS
Harold F. Zagray, Canton. Ohio, aMJgnor. by
mesne assignments, to Precision BaikUng Sys-
tem, Inc.. Canton, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon Febmary 25, 1S48. Serial No. 10.65«

9 Claims. (CL 72—38)

9. WaU construction comprising superposed
similar rectangularly shaped masonry building
blocks, each block including a pair of opposite
sides, a pair of opposite longitudinal faces and a
pair of opposite transverse faces, a longitudinal
rib formed on one of said longitudinal faces, said
rib being of a width only slightly less than the
width of the block and having a substantially flat

top siirface and downwardly and outwardly in-
clined side surfaces, and a recess formed on the
other of said longitudinal faces, said recess being
of slightly greater denth than the height of the
rib and otherwise corresponding in width and
shape to said rib. there being a longitudinal cen-
trally located groove in tlie rib and a correspond-
ingly shaped central groove in the recess, so as to
form a wide, thin, flat longitudinal space of
slightly less width than the width of the super-
posed blocks, said space having an enlarged
portion formed partly In each longitudinal face,

a centrally disposed groove formed in each op-
posite transverse face of the block, said centrally
disposed grooves communicating at their ends
with said longitudinal grooves, a central opening
extending through the block in substantially
parallel relation with said opposite sides and op-
posite transverse faces of the block and commu-
nicating at its opposite ends with the central por-
tions of said longitudinal grooves, ventilating
openings disposed on opposite sides of said lon-
glttidlnal grooves and extending through the

block in substantially parallel relation with said
central opening and said opposite sides, the op-
posite ends of said ventilating openings being
located in said rib and said recess respectively,
and flanges on each transverse face of the block,
said flanges extending substantially from one of
said longitudinal faces to the other, each flange
having a surface thereof coplanar with a side of
the block so as to form a wide, substantially th<ck,
flat, transverse mortar space of slightly less width
than the block with a central enlarged portion
formed partly in each opposed transverse face of
abutting blocks, and mortar fllllng said longitudi-
nal grooves, centrally disposed grooves, central
openings and transverse mortar spaces, all of
said mortar being entirely within the outline of

the wall to provide a dry wall with tight joints.

2.6S4.60S
REINFORCING ROD SPACER

Edgar W. Byars and William B. Allen. Tampa.
Fla.; said Allen assignor to said Byan

AppUcaUon February 28. 1947. Serial No. 7S1.59S
8 Claims. (CL72—122)

' 8. In a reinforce support, an upwardly facing
U-shaped reinforce seat having legs on the op-
posite sides thereof and Joined thereto by down-
wardly open U-shaped bends, one of said legs

having a vertical portion for penetrative engage-
ment with a foundation, the other of said legs

having a horizontal offset portion, said vertical

portion of the first mentioned leg extending a
substantia] distance below the level of the hori-
zontal portion of said other leg, and a thrust
plate tiltable about said horizontal offset portion
and in thrvist engagement therewith euid acting
to space the reinforce seat from the upper sur-
face of a foundation when the first mentioned leg

Is in penetrative engagement with a foundation,
said seat and legs being formed of a rod-like
member bent to shape, said horizontal offset

portion providing a shaft-like bearing member
about which said thrust plate is tiltable, the axis

of tilting movement of said thnist plate coincid-
ing generally with the longitudinal axis of said
horizontal offset portion.

2,634,694
COMBINED TORSIOGRAPH AND TORSIO-

GRAPH CALIBRATION DEVICE
Lawrence F. Hope. Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich.,

assignor to General Motors Corporation, De-
troit, Mich., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon December 6. 1947. Serial No. 790,202

7 Claims. (Q. 73—1)
6. In calibrating means for indicating the tor-

sional vibration of a rotating part, driving means
for the part, resilient means between the driving
means and the part to Insulate the driving means
from vibrations of the part, indicating means, a
plurality of pulse generating means, one actuated
by said part and subject to the vibration thereof,

and the other actuated by the driving means, con-
ductive means for connecting both pulse gener-
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ators to the indicating means to provide tndlca- 2,634.600

tlons of torsional vibration, and a further pulse TWIN FLOAT HYDROMETER SYRINGE
generator actuated by the driving means and un- FOR FUEL OILS
affected by vibrations of the part, having a dlf- Joseph Kahl and OUver N. Johnsrud, New York,

N. Y.; said Johoamd assigiior to G M llano-
factoring Co., New York, N. Y.

AppUcation Febroary 21. 1951. Serial No. 212,026
1 Claim. (CL7I—«4)

ferent rate of pulse generaUon from the other
pulse generator actuated by the driving means,
and independently connected to the indicating
means to provide calibraUon Indicia.

2,634.605
CONTRACTOMETER

John E. Shea, Fairhaven, Va.
AppUcaUon March 20. 1951. Serial No. 210,644

3 CUims. (CL 73—15.4)
(Granted onder TiUe 35. U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

«,

A twin float hydrometer ssn-inge comprising an
upper header in communication with an air

pumping means and a lower header in commu-
nication with a supply of liquid to be tested, a
filler block detachably and removably disposed
in each of said headers, said filler blocks being
connected to the ends of a pair of transparent
tubM in communication therewith and wiUi said
headers, a pair of unequally loaded floats en-
closed by said tubes, said floats having thereon
stems with suitable indicia thereon extending into

the liquid inspirated into the said tubes, whereby
to have the density of said liquid indicated by
the indicia on one of said stems, and said filler

blocks being arranged to be readily removed from
said headers for cleaning the same.

>

1. Method for determining frozen and un-
frozen contents of a test specimen of snow or

ice. which comprises enclosing a known weight
of a test specimen in a closed container together

with a known volume of air, mounting pressure-

responsive indicating means In communication
with the air in the container, heating the con-
tainer and sample through a series of known tem-
perature increments and values, recording

changes in pressures produced by the enclosed

volume of air in the closed container as the spec-

imen sample passes through each temperature
increment, the said increments including 0° C.

and -1-4'' C, maintaining the sample at 0° C.

until completely melted without change in tem-
perature, recording the pressure produced by the

enclosed volume of air, plotting pressure changes

against known samples as standards to form a

curve indicating pressure differentially produced

by complete change in state of the known sam-
ple, and comparing similar pressure differentials

obtained by the test sample against the curve for

the known sample.

2.634.607
STRAND TESTING MACHINE

Robert H. Lawson, Lakeport, N. H., assignor to

Lawson Prodoets, Inc., Pawtoeket, R. I., a cor-

poraUon of Rhode Island
AppUcaUon Aogost 9, 1946, Serial No. 689J(59

6 Claims. (CL 73—160)

6. A strand testing machine including in its

structure a supporting frame, a pair of spaced ro-

tary heads projecting into free space from said

frame, a motor and gearing for driving said heads
at different rates of speed, a motor circuit includ-

ing a switch normally closing said circuit, a shaft

mounted to oscillate in said frame and having an
arm carrying a roll that rides on the strand at a
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point between the said heads, a tension-indicating
pointer operated by said shaft, and switch con-
trolling mechanism also operated by the same
shaft. ^^^^^^^^

2 634.608
UQU1D LEVEL GAUGE

A. P. Sorber, North Hollywood. Calif.

AppUcation October 24. 1947. Serial No. 781.822
9 Claims. (CL 73—305)

1. A liquid level gauge including; a member
formed with a reduced end and having a passage-
way therethrough for liquid and gas and a recess
therein separated from said passageway by an
intervening wall: a rectillnearly movable float:

guiding means for said float surrounding said
float and attached to said reduced end: a first

magnetic element connected to said float and
mounted for rectilinear movement within said
recess in response to the movement of said float:

a second magnetic element supported by said
member for rotation In response to the movement
of said flrst element and isolated from said first

element by an mtervening wall; a calibrated
scale; an indicator cooperating with said scale:

and means for producing relative movement be-
tween said indicator and scale in response to
the movement of said second element; the mag-
netic poles of each of said magnetic elements
having a separation not materially greater than
the distance across Its pole faces.

2.634.609
BOLOMETER CONSTRUCTION

Alfred A. Obermaler, Chicago, 111,, assignor to

Illinois Testing Laboratories, Incl, Chicago, 111..

a corporation of Illinois

Application November 12. 1947, Serial No. 785.240
4 Claims. (CL 73—355)

t*^'"

K*\0rv r

1. Apparatus of the class described compris-
ing, in combination, an evacuated container hav-
ing a wall through which radiant energy is

adapted to be received into the container and
containing a volatile liquid from which free

molecules of vapor are liberated by the tempera-
ture within the container and In amount which
chsmges according to changes In temperature,
radioactive material within the container and op-
erable to ionize, independently of the radiant en-
ergy, the free molecules of vapor liberated from
the volatile liquid, an electrical circuit having a
source of electric energy therefor and Including
therein an electrode disposed within said con-
tainer and having current flow developed therein
in response to the ionued molecules of vapor suad

In funount which is a function of the number
of ionized molecules, and an electrical indicating
instrument in circuit with said electrode for in-

dicating by the amount of current flow in said
circuit the amount of radiant energy received Into
said container.^^"^^^~

I

2.634.610
ACCELERATION-COMPENSATED SYSTEM

Daniel Silverman. Tuba, Okia.. assignor to Stano-
lind Oil and Gas Company, Tulsa. Okla., a cor-
poration of Delaware

AppUcaUon December 19, 1949, Serial No. 133,731
9 Claims. (CL 73—382)

3. An acceleration-compensated system com-
prising a gravity -responsive mass, a carrier

adapted to be supported solely by a fluid medium
while traveling therethrough and transporting
said mass, said carrier being subject to accelera-
tions causing movements of said mass relative to

said carrier due to the mass inertia, means on
said carrier for substantially continuously meas-
uring through said medium the distance from
said carrier to a reference position fixed relative

to said fluid medium, means for producing an
electric current proportional to the rate of change
of said distance in the direction of movement of

said mass relative to said carrier, means for elec-

trically difTerentiating said current to produce a
signal prop)ortional to the carrier accelerations

in said direction, and means actuated by said ac-

celeration signal for applying between said car-

rier and said mass a force opposing the inertia

force causing said movements of said mass.

2,634,611
ATTACHMENT FOR VASCULAR RECORDING

APPARATUS
Carl A. Johnson. Chicago, m., assignor to W. M.
Welch Manufacturing Company, Chicago, HL,
a corporation of Illinois

Application May 21, 1949, Serial No. 94.668

2 Oalms. (CL 73—410)
1. Apparat\is for measuring blood pressure

changes and the like, comprising a fixed hollow
transparent tube having a movable fluid pressure

responsive element therein, an attachment com-
prising a hollow alr-fUled housing, means to com-
municate pulse-induced pressure variations to the

interior of said housing, a flexible air-fllled dia-

phragm member In said housing In sealed rela-

tion thereto and to said communicating means.
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said diaphragm member being elastically biased
against the pressure in said housing and being
movable in response to variations In air pressure
within said housing and on one side of said dia-

phragm, and an air pressure transmitting element

in communication with the other side of said dia-

phragm member and connected to an end of said

transparent tube to shift said flrst named element
In accordance with the air pressure variations on
said last named side of said diaphragm member.

2,634.612
UQUID LEVEL INDICATOR

Harold A. Quist, Elkton, Md.. assignor to Sun OU
Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of

New Jersey
AppUcation November 19. 1947, Serial No. 786.911

4 CUlms. (CL 73—425.4)

2,634,613

MEANS FOB DETERRONING SCREEN SIZE
FOR WELL SCREENS

Melvin J. Napier, Akron, Ohio, assignor to Miami
Boiler & Machine Company, Inc.. Akron, Ohio,

a eorporatloB of Ohio
AppUcation August 2, 1950, Serial No. 177;U6

4 Claims. (CL 73—432)

1. A portable test unit for determining suit-

able well screen size for a given well, compris-
ing a right, circular, cylindrical element having
outwardly struck portions defining openings
through the wall of said element, and a right,

circular, cylindrical imperforate receiving mem-
ber for said element having a portion spaced
outwardly of said element to define an annular
chamber, and a portion receiving a free end of

said element in a close, sliding fit, said struck

portions being arranged circumlerentlally about
said element and extending into said chamber so

as to limit the extent of movement of said ele-

ment into said second-mentioned portion.

2,634.614

HEAD FOB SPINNING. DBILUNG, AND
THE LIKE

Arthur Nyqulst, GrandvUle, Bfich., assignor to

Winters & Crampton Corporation, GrandvUle,
Mich., a corporation of Rfichlgan

AppUcaUon September 19, 1949, Serial No. 116.527

7 Claims. (CL 74—22)

1. A liquid depth measuring device adapted to
cooperate with a datum which prevents total sub-
mergence In the liquid, said device comprising
two main elements, one comprising a transparent
tube having an opening through which liquid is

adapted to flow Into the lower end of the tube,
and the other comprising a frame, a handle
carrying said frame and a valve member carried

by the frame and located below said opening:
the flrst element being freely vertically slldable

on the second element so that when the second
element is lifted by the handle the flrst element
will drop by gravity and contact said valve mem-
ber to close said opening and retain it closed

while the device is being lowered into the body
of Uquid, and means carried by the flrst ele-

ment adapted, when arrested In Its downward
movement, to be lifted relatively to the second
element to thereby retract said opening from the
valve member and allow entry of liquid into the
tube, the subsequent lifting of the second element
by the handle allowing the flrst element to again
drop by gravity to close said opening.

6. In a structure of the character described, a

drive shaft, a work shaft axlally aligned there-

with, said work shaft being driven by said drive

shaft and longitudinally movable with respect

thereto, means urging said work shaft to retract

toward said drive shaft, a plvotally mounted lever

for urging said work shaft to advance away from
said drive shaft toward an operating position, a

cam for actuating said lever, means including

clutch means for drivingly connecting said drive

shaft and said cam, clutch control means for

automatically disconnecting said cam from said

drive shaft upon completion of each cycle of ro-

tation of said cam, and means for adjusting the

position of the pivotal axis of said lever longi-

tudinally with respect to said shafts.
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Z.6S4.615
OSCILLATING MECHANISM FOR WASHING

MACHINES AND THE LIKE
Otto J. Vo8s. Nomumdy, Mo.. anUnor to The
Simmons National Bank. Pine BlafT. Ark^ a

corporation of the United States, as trustee

AppUcaUon August 15, 1949. Serial No. 110419
7 Claims. (CL 7i—SX)

l.»,..,<.-bv-

p^ga

substantially opposite sides of the shaft, with the

first chamber lower than the second and spaced
closer than the second chamber to the axis of

rotation of the shaft, and a conduit having a

first end opening Into the first chamber and a

1. In an oscillating mechanism for a shaft com-
prising a rotatable crank, a bow connected to

said crank for operation thereby, and tension

members extending from said bow and wrapped
about said shaft; the combination of spacing
means cooperating with said bow and said shaft

for maintaining constant radial distance between
said shaft and said bow.

second end opening Into the second chamber for

automatic upward transfer of fluid from the first

chamber to the second by centrifugal force solely

In response to rotation of the shaft at and above

a predetermined speed.

2,634.616
VIBRATORY ASSEMBLAGE

Eugene B. Cook, Hales Comers, Wto.. assignor to

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, Mll-

wmnkee. Wla^ a corporation of Delaware
Application December 22. 1949. Serial No. 134,395

12 Claims. (CL 74—<7)

2,634,618

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORY DRIVING
ARRANGEMENT

WUUam H. Bagley, Detroit, Mich.
AppllcaUon March 20. 1950. Serial No. 150.750

4 CUims. (CL 74—190.5) ,

\

1. A vibratory assembly, comprising a frame,
a shaft Joumaled for rotation in said frame,
weights carried by said shaft and swlngably dis-

posed about axes eccentric to the axis of rotation

of said shaft, said weights being angularly and
axially displaceable with respect to said eccentric

axes, cams pivotal about said eccentric axes, and
followers secured to said weights and engageable
in gxiide portions of said cams for limiting said

axial displacement of said weights at veuriable

predetermined operative angular displacements
thereof.

2.634.617
GYRATORY DRIVE FOR SIFTERS

Donald W. Dryg. Minneapolis. Minn., assignor to

General Mills. Inc., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation December 9. 1950, Serial No. 200.047

17 Claims. (CL 74—«7)
1. A gjrratory drive comprising a rotatable ver-

tical shaft, a pair of fluid chambers mounted on

1. A variable-speed engine-driven automobile
accessory driving arrangement comprising a ro-

tary power-transmitter, speed reducing mecha-
nism having an Input member drlvlngly connecti-

ble to a continuously rotating part of said engine

and an output member drlvlngly connected to

said power-transmitter, and an adjustable speed

ratio variable speed transmission unit having an
.nput element drlvlngly connected to said power-

transmitter and an output clement adapted to be

drlvlngly connected to said accessory, said trans-

mission unit having a manual control member
operatively connected thereto and adapted to be

positioned within reach of the automobile opera-

tor, said transmission unit also including an auto-

matic speed governor connected thereto and oper-

able Independently of said manual control mem-
ber to automatically hold substantially constant

the speed of said output element in response to a

variation In the speed of said Input element.
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2 634 619
TRANSMISSION FOR RIG DRIVES

John B. Plcard, Los Angeles. C»llf^ M^or to

The NaUonal Supply Company, PitUburgh, Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylrania ,«.--«»
AppUcaUon October 6. 1950, Serial No. 1M,759

9 Claims. (CL 74—218)

2.634.621
HYDRAULIC POWER UNIT

John A. Kannch. Clereland. Ohio, uriffBor to

Borg-Warner Corporation, Chiearo, DL, a eor-

poraUon of Illinois
, ^ ^, ,,.,«

Application August 24, 1949, Serial No. 112.105

3 Claims. (CL 74—335)

1 In a change speed transmission for a well

drilling rig, the combination of: first arid second

groups of sprockets, each group including three

axlaUy spaced sprockets Independently rotatable

about a common axis, selectively operable clutch

means in each group to connect either of two

sprockets In driving relation with the tJJlrd

sprocket, a first driving sprocket a first chahj

connecUng said sprocket to one of the clutched

sprockcte in the first group, a second chain con-

necting the third sprocket In the first group to

one of the clutched sprockets in ^^,^°^,«^^^'
a second driving sprocket, and a third chain con-

necting said second driving sprocket with the

other clutched sprocket In the second ^roupjald

thSl Cham having one fiight thereof engaged on

the back side by the other clutched sprocket in

Se first group so that the last-menUoned

sprocket Is turned In a reverse direction.

1

2.634.620

V BELT CLUTCH
David Firth, South Bend. Ind.. "g*"®' **» ^J*
Manufacturing CorporaUon. Mishawaka, Ind..

a corporation of Indiana ^ ^ ... .,- ^.-
AppUcaUon March 2S, 1951, Serial No. 218.048

10 Claims. (CL 74—230.17)

1 A sheave comprising coaxial annular mem-

bers having confronting faces for tractive en-

gagement with the opposite sides of *» intcrpoeed

V-belt. one of said members being aJ^,,^^"
able, a hub having said shlfUble member riidable

thereon and the opposing member fast thereon,

a shifter sleeve slidable on said hub behind said

shiftable member, and means Interposed between

said sleeve and shlfUble member whereby driv-

ing relaUonship of said members caii be cstab-

llSied and disestoblished by forward and back-

ward shifting of said sleeve, said means includ-

ing a washer slidably fitted on said hub and hav-

ing a forwardly projecting stud and adapted to be

caLted in a manner such that back pressure on

said stud will hold the washer in plPPi^^^;
SScment with the hub, said washer being l«»ely

Connected with said sleeve in a maimer to permit

the washer to be released JfOfV
gripping enjwej

ment with the hub and pulled backwards by said

^sleeve.

1 In a transmlasion comprising a pair of

gears rotatably supported in spaced rclaUon on

a shaft and shifteble clutch means splined to

said shaft and engageable with one of said gears

to establish one speed ratio in said transnUasion

and, when shifted, engageable with the other ^
said gears to establish a different speed ratio In

said transmission, means for shifting wjd wUft-

able clutch means from engagement with one or

Jald gears to engagement with the other of said

gears and vice versa, including a spr^i^ ™o^/'

Tpiston for loading said spring motor Includ-

ing a hydraulic pressure actuated piston, a pim^P

SSang^ to supply hydraulic pressure to wid

piston upon roUUon of said shaft, a control

?alve interposed between said pump and said

^'n'^d^tiomng application of hydrauUc

pressure from said pump to said Plfton said

iprlng motor being connected to said sh ftable

clutch means and adapted to urge said shlftaWe

clutch means from one engaged relatton to the

other upon the loading thereof, and means m-

cluding initial travel limiting means and a re-

lief valve associated with said pump for llmit-

^ the iLuMtravel of said piston to an amount

Sclent to load said spring motor to a prede-

ti^ned compression value insufficient to cause

«SSSite SSttoTof said shiftable clutch means

SSS^^Sne^«S5l relation to the other engaged

rSSion untU the torque interruption occurs in

sa^d transmission, said Initial travel Uj^Jlnj

SSni being moved when torque toterruption

Scuts and allowing the combination of hy-

?Ss Sd spring pressure to <^P^^%f^Y-
Inff 7f ftaid clutch means over a substantial por-

^n oflald sSftinl. the final shifting being ac-

^cSSpmhS by said spring motor and cav^ un-

loading thereof, said control yalve comprUjliig a

S^alve actuatoble by a ^}^t^-^^'^^nUo]
fSjng means being connected to said «)^troj

Sv? andto both sides of said Piston so that

hydrauUc pressure may be aPPUed to eOher sWe

of said piston to move said piston in either di-

rection as desired.

9 fi34 622
'

TRANSMISSION CONTROL MECH^M
M.^^Tii I Crine South Bend, Ind., assignor to

"SSta AJSuTi aJ^nUlon. south B«rf, Ind,

a corporation of Delaware i»ft ns
AppllcaUon October 7. 19«. ferW No. 120,175

13 Claims. (CL 74—335)

1 A power unit for moving a control eiment

frin oS^ to the other of two operative positions

STpriSnTa reversible motor, a force transmit-
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ting member driven thereby and drlvably engag-
ing another force transmitting member, and a
two-way force transmitting connecUon between
the second mentioned force transmitting member
and control element including a plurality of

/
April 14, 1953

gear to the counter-shaft. Interlocking means
effective between the clutches and operable be-
tween low-speed posiUon and high-speed posi-
tion by engaging one clutch while disengaging
the other and vice versa, power means for op-
erating the interlocking means, and control
transmitting means governed by the operation of
the drive means and in timed relationship to the
travel of the valve member for transmitting con-
trol to the power means whereby said interlock-
ing means are maintained in low-speed position
during the first portion of the opening movement
of the valve member, then are moved to high-
speed position at the end of said first portion, and
then maintained in high-speed position during
the remainder of the opening movement, so that
the valve member moves at low speed during
said first portion and at high speed during the
reknainder of the opening movement.

springs connected In series with each other and
energized to move the element to one of Its opera-
tive positions upon rotation of the motor in one
direction and to its other operative position upon
rotation of the motor in the other direction.

2.634.623
VALVE CONTROL

Harold O. Kron. Philadelphia. Pa^ assignor to
Philadelphia Gear Works. Inc.. Philadelphia,
Pa^ a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application August 8. 1951. Serial No. 240J61

12 Claims. (CL 74—335)

2.634.624
STEERING GEAR CONSTRUCTION

Farlow B. Bart. South Bend. Ind., assignor to
Bendil Aviation Corporation. South Bend, Ind^
a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon October 26. 1949. Serial No. 123.627
6 Claims. (CL 74—459)

1. Screw and nut mechanism comprising a
nut with a helical groove therein, a screw in the
nut with a helical groove corresponding to the
groove in the nut and together therewith form-
ing a helical channel, a plurality of balls In the
channnel between the screw and nut and ar-
ranged side by side so as to substantially fill the

,
channel, a passage In the nut connecting adjacent
channels of the helix, a shunt member of unitary
construction arranged in the passage to provide
an endless track for recirculating the balls said
shunt member including scoops protruding into
the grooves of said screw for redirecting the
balls across said shunt member into- the adja-
cent channel, and a bridge over which the balls
roll in passing between adjacent channels said
scoops being formed to defiect the balls radially
from the channel for deposit on said bridge.

1. A valve unit having an openable and close-
able valve member and power operated drive
means for operating the valve member to open
and to close it as well as for automatically stop-
ping the valve member at the end of each of Its
strokes; a two-speed gear change mechanism In
the drive means comprising a primary shaft a
primary input pinion fixed to the input end'of
the primary shaft, a larger primary gear rotata-
ble upon said primary shaft and spaced from
the input pinion towards the output end of the
shaft, a first clutch upon said primary shaft be-
tween said pinion and said larger primary gear
for connecting said larger primary gear to the
primary shaft, a counter-shaft, a secondary larg-
er gear rotatable upon the counter-shaft and
meshing with said primary input pinion, a sec-
ondary pinion fixed upon the output end of the
counter-shaft and meshing with said larger pri-
mary gear, a second clutch upon the counter-
shaft between said larger secondary gear and said
secondary pinion for connecting said secondary

2.634,625
SAFETY TREADLE

Edward M. Mahardy. Frankfort. N. Y., assignor
to Utica Drop Forge A Tool Corporation, a cor-
poration of New York
Application April 5, 1949, Serial No. 85.686

3 CUims. (CL 74—539)
1. A safety device for a reciprocable foot op-

erated control member of an Industrial machine
comprising, a post member, means to moimt said
post member adjacent the control member of a
machine m a relative fixed position, a pressure
receiving plate member, means for securing said
pressure receiving plate member to said control
member, said plate member thereby having a
reciprocable path of movement between a first
and second limit, said post member having one
latch lock surface, a catch carried by said plate
member, said latch lock surface and catch posi-
tioned to engage only when the plate la substan-
Ually at said first limit of movement, said plate
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having an opening therethrough, a trigger mem-
ber pivotally mounted within the confines of said

plate In said opening, means drivingly connecting

said trigger to said catch, said trigger having a

first plvoUl position extending Partial y above

the surface of said plate, a second position flush

with the surface of said plate, resilient means

urging said trigger means and catch to said first

In said one position and constant ratio reverse

drive in said second position, said positive-clutch-

ing means being disposed axlally rearwardly or

both said first-mentioned units including said

one-way clutch means and being provided with

two sets of forwardly-poeitioned clutch teeth,

both of said first-mentioned units being provided

with two sets of rcarwardly-posltloned clutch

teeth for alternative engagement with alternate

sets of clutch teeth of the positive-clutching

means. ^^^^^^^_^_
2.634.627

AUTOMATIC POWER TRANSMISSION
BIECHANISM

Howard A. Flynn, Spokane. Wash.
AppUcaUon July 30, 1949. Serial No. 107.807

3 Claims. (CL74—751)

position, said trigger means m said first Position

adapted to intercept a force directed toward said

Dlate to thereby be pivoted to said second posi-

tion and upon movement of said trigger to said

second position the plate and control member ere

freed of aaid post and free to move without re-

striction throughout the entire range between

said first and second limits.

2.634.626

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Kenneth B. Douglas, New York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon November 12. 1947. Serial No. 785,210

1 Claim. (CL 74—688)

In a transmission having a first unit including

an element of a fluid coupling connected for ro-

Utlon with an element of a planetary Ke«^ .as-

tern and with an element of a one-way clutch-

ing means, a second unit including another ele-

ment of said fluid coupling means connected for

roUUon with anothe. element of said planetary

gear system, a third element of the Planetary gear

system being connected to an input shaft, and

shiftable positive-clutching means Includmg two

concentric elements longitudinally slidable as a

unit into first and second positions whereby in

said one poslUon a second element of said one-

way clutching means Is i" «°«agement with ttie

positive-clutching means to hold t^e itotunii

against roUUon in one direcUon and the second

unit Is positively connected to an output shaft,

and in the second position the first unit is pod-

tively connected to the output shaft and the sec-

ond unit Is positively held against roUtion^to

provide respectively variable raUo forward drive

1. In a power transmission mechanism, a

driven shaft rotatably mounted, a transmission

shaft rotatably mounted in alignment with said

driven shaft, a counter shaft rotatably mounted
paraUel to said shafts, a gear turning with said

driven shaft, a gear turning with and slidable

along the counter shaft into and out of meshing

engagement with the first gear, gears transmit-

ting rotation from the counter shaft to the trans-

mission shaft in a reversed direction when the

second gear Is in mesh with the first gear, an

eplcyclic coupling between the driven shaft and

the transmission shaft Including an ImpeUer

housing rotatably mounted about the driven

shaft and a rotor rotatably mounted about the

transmission shaft, said rotor being keyed to and

turning with the transmission shaft and said to-

peller housing being operably keyed to the driven

shaft by keys extending helically about the driven

Ihaft whereby the housing turns with the driven

shaft and Is shiftable felong the driven shaft by

Suon of the heUcally extending ^^ejs^/^^PJSft
to variations In speed at which the driven shMi

iStltL a SUP ring loosely ^^fl^^.^J^le^T^-
recess formed In a side face of the Impeller ho^
inK confronting the first gear, the first gear i^ing

fofiSed with circumferentially spaced sockets.

anTsprlSs fitting into j^ld sc^^^^^tsa^d engag-

ing said slip ring and urging the impeller hous-

ing towards said rotor.

2.634,628

POWER TRANSMISSION
Donald L. Mount. Memphte, Mo.

AppUcatlon April 14. IWL Serial No. 221.012

10 Ctolms. (CL 74—765)

1 In a power transmission of the character

dliloMd Tpower operated gear a load shaft

nHriVen hereby, and means for connecting

saidoower operated gear to said load shaft com-

prlSlS^ fl^t.'^ond and third fran^es^Utab^

about said load shaft, said third frame neia

agatost rotation, an internal gear carried by said
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first frame, planetary gears meshing with said
power driven gear and said internal gear and
rotatably carried by said second frame, first and
second clutch connections between said second
frame and said third frame, a one-way clutch
connection between said first clutch and said
third frame, and a fourth clutch connection of

thereby to permit rotation of said sprocket In
the opposite direction from that of said shaft
through said differential gears.

the one-way tjrpe between said second frame
and said one-way clutch, whereby direct drive
is had by engagement of said first and second
clutches, middle speed Is had by disengagement
of said first clutch and engagement of said sec-
ond clutch, and low speed is had by disengage-
ment of both said first and second clutches.

2.634,629
REVERSIBLE DRIVE MECHANISM

Albert Owen Hawkins, Kahoka. M«^ aarignor to
Derere Company, Racine. Wlk. a eorporailon
of Wisconsin

AppUeatlon October IS. 1954. Serial No. 1893S3
IS Claims. (CL 74—7M)

1. A reversible drive mechanism, comprising a
drive shaft, a driving gear secured to said shaft,
a differential gear ring rotatably mounted on
said shaft and Including a plurality of radially
extending differential gears in engagement with
said first gear, a driven gear rotatably mounted
on said shaft and engaging said plurality of
differential gears, a sprocket carried on said
driven gear and having a surface adjacent said
differential ring, means for exerting side thnist
on said sprocket to move said surface into en-
gagement with said differential ring whereby said
driven gear and said differential ring are locked
against relative rotation suid said sprocket is ro-
tated in the same direction as said ^aft. and
means for holding said differential ring stationary
when said side thrust exerting means is released.

2.6S4.6S9
GEARED WRENCH

William H. Johnson. Qalney. IlL
AppUcaUon April 4. 1949. Serial No. 85.4t5

6 Claims. (CL 74—789)

1. In a device of the class described, the combi-
nation of an elongated handle member contain-
ing an opening adjacent one end thereof, a ring
gear with gear teeth on the inner periphery and
ratchet teeth on the outer periphery rotatably
mounted within said opening, a sun gear and a
star gear rotatably mounted within the ring gear,
the star gear being in engagement with both the
sun gear and the ring gear, a pair of ratchet dogs
having ratchet teeth engaging ends and operating
ends pivotally mounted Intermediate said ends on
the handle member adjacent the ring gear for en-
gagement therewith, and operating means for se-
lecUvely engaging both or either of the dogs with
the ratchet teeth on the ring gear whereby the
latter is prevented from rotating or from rotat-
ing in one direction.

2.6S4.6S1
CIRCULAR SAW GAUGE AND SET
Alexander J. Mathes. Chicago. DL

AppllcaUon August 23. 1949. Serial No. 111478
1 Claim. (CL 7S—73)

In a combined gauge and set for teeth of a cir-
cular saw. a base block having an undersurface
adapted to rest upon a horizontal surface, said
base block having an upper surface upon which
a circular saw is adapted to rest, said base block
being formed with a transverse horizontal bore
parallel to and spaced from its upper and under
surfaces, a gauging and setting block having an
under surface adapted to rest upon the same
horizontal surface, said gauging and setting block
having an upper surface positioned in the same
horizontal plane as the upper surface of the base
block for supporting a peripheral part of a cir-
cular saw resting upon the upper surface of the
base block, a horizontal rod fixed on said gaug-
ing and setting block and extending slidably and
rotatably through the bore in the base block,
said gauging and setting block having parallel
opposite sides one of which is arranged to rest
upon said horizontal surface in a rotated posi-
tion of the gauging and setting block and pre-
sent the other side in the same horizontal plane
as the upper surface of the base block, means
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on said base block for releasably locking said

rod in adjusted position in the bore of the base

block, means on said base block for securing a

circular saw In centered position on the upper

surface of the base block, a porUon of the upper

surface of said gauging and setUng block being

formed to provide an angulated surface at the

end of said upper surface remote from said rod

and extending to the said opposite sides of the

gauging and setting block, said angulated sur-

face being downwardly angulated with respect

to the said upper surface of the gauging and

setting block to serve as a tooth setting anvil

while said gauging and setting block Is In an

upright position, an end of the angulated sur-

face being arranged to serve as a gauge and flung

guide for the cutting edge of a saw-tooth when

said gauging and setting block occupies a rotated

poslUon with one of said opposite sides resting

upon the horizontal surface, and with the other

of said opposite sides In supporting relation to

a peripheral part of the saw.

each of said clamp ring sections having an ex-

ternal radially extending flange, a distributing

ring formed of sections mounted for circumfer-

ential oscillating movement relative to the re-

spective secUons of the clamp ring In laterally

abutting relation with said external flanges, each

of said distributing ring sections having an In-

wardly radially extending flange positioned to

laterally abutting relation with a radially extend-

ing face of the corresponding section of the

clamp ring, the secUons of the distributing ring

^t
2.6S4.6S2

UNIVERSAL JIG FOR DRILLING
AND THE LIKE

Warren Harold lohnson. Omrllle, Ohio, anlgnor

to The Win-Burt Company, Orrrille, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio ,..*,,
AppUcaUon November 7, 1949. Serial No. 125.951

J Claims. (CL 77—62)
having totemal chambers and a flexible hose

connecting said chambers, nozzles on the respec-

tive sections of the distributing ring connected

toto the corresponding chambers and whose free

ends are directed toward the pipe surrounded by

the head, a fuel Inlet connection through which

fuel Is admitted toto one of said chambers, said

connection forming a handle, one of said rings

having a clrcumferentlally extending slot, means

on the other of said rings engageable to said slot

to limit circumferential movement of said dis-

tributing ring relative to said clamping ring.

1 A posltlontog and guiding fixture for a ro-

Ury spindle comprising an elongated, horizontal

base having a longitudinal open end slot to each

end portion, clamping means associated with one

slot the other slot providing a clearance for the

end of the rotary sptodle. an upright fixed upon

an totermediate portion of the base, said upright

compristog a spaced pair of parallel, vertical rack

bars having horlzonUl rack teeth on their op-

posed surfaces said rack bars havtog their lower

ends fixed to the base and their upper ends free,

a horizonUl bar longltudtoally slidably mounted

between said rack bars and having horizontal

rack teeth on opposite sides for selective engage-

ment with the teeth upon the rack bars, a clamp-

tog screw located through the vertical rack bars

at a potot spaced from the horizontal bar for

clamping the horizontal bar in adjusted position

between the rack bars, and a rotary sptodle

guiding head upon the horizontal bar.

2,6U.6S4
KNURLING DEVICE

Cemyw F. Jones. Economy. Ind.. assignor
J« Jef"

fect Circle CorporaUon, Hagerstown. Ind^ »

corporation of Indiana
AppUcaUon June 11. 1949, Serial No. 98^99

12 Claims. (CL 80—Sa)

-d
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the aklrt Interiorly thereof, and actuating means
for effecting travel of said carriage along said

baM, said actuating means compri5lng a rack
mounted on the upper surface of said base and
the under side of said carriage having a groove
in which the rack Is slldably received whereby
to guide the travel of said carriage on said base,

and a manually operable pinion mounted on said

carriage and meshing with said rack.

dimension of the preceding cone whereby an eye
glass rim can be progressively stretched by

2.634.6S5
ROLLING MILL

Frank J. Wood. New Rochelle. N. Y.. aaBisnor to
Erwln Loewy. New York, N. Y.

Application December 17. 1948. Serial No. 65.762
SCUims. (CI. 80—<5)

poo et.

O0OQ,
'0. G>. \

stretchlnc over the cones progressively by
quentlal manipulation.

2.834.837
CAM ACTUATED JAB CLAMP
Nellie Crlppen. Portland. Oreg.

AppUcation Jane 25. 1951, Serial No. 233.412
3 Claims. (CL 81—3J2)

1. In a rolling mill having a pair of housings.
the combination Including a removable cap hav-
ing downwardly extending members with aper-
tures therein for receiving locking pin means,
upwardly projecting members on said housing
movable into assembled relationship with said

downwardly extending members as said cap is

moved into assembled relationship with said
housings, said upwardly projecting members hav-
ing apertures matching the apertures in said
downwardly extending members when the parts
are in assembled relationship, pin means carried
by one of said members movable through said
apertures for locking the cap and housings in
assembled relationship, motor means for moving
said pins, and mechanical connections between
said motor means and said pin means for moving
said pin means in and out of locking relatlonsliip

relative to said apertures.

1. A Jar holder comprising semi-circular sec-

tions having flanges extended from the ends, the
flanges of one of said sections having cam sur-
faces on the outer surfaces thereof, handles hav-
ing yokes straddling the flanges, said handles
being pivotally mounted on the said flanges and
positioned to coact with the said cam surfaces
of the flanges for urging the sections of the holder
together upon movement of the handles.

2.634.636
RIM STRETCHING CONE FOR EYEGLASS

RIMS
Isidore J. Wilson, Trenton. N. J., assignor to Op-

tical Accessories Corp.. a corporation of New
Jersey

AppUcaUon October 11. 1949. Serial No. 128,787
2 Claims. (CI. 81—3.5)

1. Eye glass rim stretcher apparatus for series

rim stretching comprising a plurality of pro-
gressively increasing differently sized rim
stretching cones, said cones being shaped to

correspond with the shape of an eye glass rim
to be stretched thereon, each said cone vary-
ing In dimension uniformly from one end to the
other, each succeeding cone in the series having
a smaller dimension slightly less than the larger

2.634.638
SLIDING JAW SCREW CAP REMOVER

Franz K. Krag. Chicago, 111., assignor to Krag
Steel Prodacts, Inc.. Chicago, DL, a corporation
of lUinois

AppUcaUon January 24, 1952. Serial No. 267,943
2 Claims. (CI. 81—3.42)

1. In a Jar cover remover, the combination of

a frame element including a i>alr of parallel rails,

a carriage slidably mounted on said rails and In-

cluding nmners slldable on said rails and a cross

member connected to said runners, a lever mem-
ber Including a hand grip located substantially
in the plane of the parallel rails and outside of

the frame element and rockable to a cover grip-

ping position substantially parallel to the adja-
cent frame rail and said lever member Including
a pair of spaced apart elongated lugs lying paral-
lel to said cross member, said elongated lugs being
located between the parallel rails of the frame
element and extending lengthwise of the Jar
cover remover, a first lever pivot pin secured to

said carriage cross member substcmtlally midway
between the parallel rails and extending through
the end portions of said spaced apart lugs, a pawl
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element located between the spaced apart lugs

of the lever member and including a pair of

spaced apart flanges lying parallel to the cross

member, a second pawl pivot pin extending
through the spaced apart lugs of the lever mem-
ber at a location between the flrst pivot pin and
the hand grip of the lever member and also ex-
tending through the spaced apart flanges of the
pawl element, a pawl tooth on said pawl element
extending towards the proximate surface of the
frame rail most removed from the hand grip,

together with a unitary elongated spring element
having one end in engagement with the pawl
element at a point between the pawl pivot pin

slide for moving the latter to effect a movement
of said Jaws toward each other, said slide mov-
ing means including a gear rotatably mounted
between the side waUs, means supported between
the side walls and operatively connected to said

gear for rotating the latter, and an operating

arm pivoted to said slide and eccentrically pivoted

to said gear. ^^^^^^^^^
2.634.640

GEAR OPERATED PREDETERMINED
TORQUE RELEASE WRENCH

Harry C. Pedersen, Royal Oak, Mich., assignor, by
direct and mesne assignments, to Clyde Engi-

neering and Manufactoring Corporation, Royal

Oak, Mich., a corporation of Michigan
AppUcaUon November 30, 1949, Serial No. 130,287

2 Claims. (CL 81—52.4)

-fT '»

and the pawl tooth, and having its other end in

engagement with the carriage cross member at

a point adjacent to the lever pivot pin, said spring
passing both the pawl pivot pin and the lever

pivot pin and being in engagement with the pawl
pivot pin at the pawl tooth side thereof, and
being in engagement with the lever pivot pin at

the hand grip side thereof, said spring acting to

urge the pawl in a direction to move the pawl
tooth towards the surface of the proximate frame
rail and acting to urge the pawl pivot pin towards
the other frame rail to thereby urge the lever

member in a direction to move the hand grip
away from the frame rail which is adjacent to

said hand grip.

2,634.639
GEAR-OPERATED PIYOTED-JAW VISE

Luther E. Sowell. Iredell, Tex.
AppUcation February 7, 1949, Serial No. 74.957

1 Claim. (CL 81—21)
ttO

1. In a power driven wrench, a main shaft, a

driving member having teeth, keyed on the shaft,

a driving sleeve loosely mounted on the driving

member, said driving sleeve having extensions,

a collar rotatably mounted on the main shaft,

said collar Including an inner section having

teeth meshing with the teeth of the driving

member, coupling the main shaft with said collar,

said collar having cut away portions extending

from one edge thereof, into which the extensions

extend, bearings mounted within the cut away
portions, said extensions engaging said bearings

and rotating the collar and main shaft as the

driving sleeve rotates, an adjustable tension

spring encircling a portion of the main shaft

and bearing against the collar, thereby nor-

mally urging the collar towards the driving

sleeve and connecting the teeth of the collar

and driving sleeve, said extensions having round-
ed comers adapted to ride over the bearings,

thereby disengaging the teeth of the driving

member and collar, said extensions resting on
the bearings and holding the teeth of the driv-

ing member and collar separated during con-
tinuous rotation of said main shaft.

A vise comprising a pair of spaced side walls,

a pair of arms pivoted between said side walls
and including outer ends projecting outwardly
from the side walls. Jaws on the outer ends of

said arms, said side walls having elongated regis-

tering recesses therein, a slide received in said
recesses for sliding movement, a pair of linlcs

terminally pivoted to said slide and the outer

ends of said arms, and means mounted between
said side walls and operatively connected to said

2,834.641
FASTENER-HOLDING SOCKET WRENCH

Charles L. Hodges, Flint, Mich.
AppUcation Febmary 20. 1950. Serial No. 145,263

1 Claim. (CL 81—113)
A socket wrench comprising a handle, a shank

fixed at one of its ends to said handle and pro-

vided with a reduced extension at its other end.

a tubular chuck member received on said reduced
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extension of said shank and projecting beyond
the end of said shanJc. said extension and tubular
chuck member having transversely aligned holes
therein, a pin In said aligned holes, yleldable. split

Jaws on the end of said tubular chuck member
opposite to that attached to said reduced exten-
sion, said Jaws having article-engaging surfaces
Interiorly thereof and camming surfaces exte-

riorly thereof, said camming surfaces divergmg
as they extend to the free end of the Jaws, a
collar threaded on said shank adjacent said

handle and having a cylindrical recess therein

concentric to said shank, a sleeve movable axlally

on said shank and having one end extending into

said recess and abutting said collar, said sleeve

being supported concentric to said shank and
tubular chuck member by engagement with the
exterior cylindrical surface of said tubular chuck
member and the interior cylindrical surface of

the recess in said collar, said sleeve retaining

said pin in the holes in the extension and tubular

chuck member by engaging the opposite ends
thereof, and a flared end on said sleeve engag-
ing the diverging camming surfaces of said

Jaws for springing said jaws towards one another
upon axial, outward movement of said sleeve by
rotation of said collar.

rod. means for retaining the adapter in axial

position on the torque rod, the head formation
further including a polygonal stem-receiving

socket formed In the end portion thereof oppo-
site the recess and separated therefrom by an
integral Intervening wall, a compatible solid stem
of polygonal cross section extending into the

stem socket and angularly and axlally afOxed
permanently to the head by swaging the wall of

the formed stem socket upon the depending stem.

the axial length of the exposed portion of the

stem being of the order of at least three times

the axial length or depth of the nut, and a nut-
engaging socket provided with an end-to-end
passage characterized by a polygonal wall for-

mation and conforming closely to the polygonal

formation of said stem, with not substantially

more than a working clearance therewith, the

head providing a distinct shouldered abutment
for the socket which serves to limit the penetra-

tion of the socket by the stem, the socket pm-
sage being of uniform polygonal transverse sec-

tion in both end regions of the socket from sub-

stantially a midpoint thereof, and characterized

by a cross sectional area throughout its length

which area is at least equal, in any transverse

plane, to the sectional area of the passage or bore

in the end regions of the socket, the socket being

of such length that the continuous passage will

accommodate the nut at the currently lower

socket end. and at the same time will receive the

entire exposed iportion of the stem, with a sub-
stantial clearance between the nut and the stem,

the area of engagement of stem and socket so

materially exceeding the area of engagement of

nut and socket, that socket destructive effects

incident to Impact are substantially localized In

the nut-engaging region of the socket, the socket

being provided with a recess midway of its ends,

and adapted to receive a socket-retaining ele-

ment, said stem being provided substantially In-

wardly of one of its ends, with a projecting re-

tainer member adapted to engage the said re-

cess In the bore of the socket, so relating the stem
to the socket that the stem occupies the major
part of the length of the bore.

2,6S4.642
ATTACHMENT FOE IMPACT WRENCHES

Walter Vlets. St. Louis, Mo.
AppUcaiion December 22. 1949. Serial No. 1S4,5«5

1 Claim. (O. 81—121)

m J

«,»*-*-

. u
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2.634.64S

PIPE GROOVING TOOL
John H. Krooss. New York. N. Y.. assignor to

Victaullc Company of America. New York, N. Y..

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon Jane 26. 1947. Serial No. 757,091

3 ClainM. (CL 82—4)

An attachment for a powered torque wrench
assembly including a torque rod of a defined po-
lygonal cross section, the attachment including
an adapter provided with a head formation, the
head formation formed with an open-top po-
lygonal recess for receiving the end of the torque
rod. such recess conforming closely to the torque

1. In a i^pe grooving tool, a housing formed
with an opening therein for receiving a pipe,

ratchet means mounted on said housing for ro-

tating said housing with respect to a pipe seated

In said opening, rollers carried by said housing
bordering said opening for engaging a pipe re-

ceived in said opening, and mounting means
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mounting said rollers obliquely with respect to

the axis of said opening whereby on the rotat-

ing of said housing, with respect to a pipe re-

ceived therein, said housing wlU tend to travel

along the pipe, an abutment member for engag-

ing the end of a pipe and limiting the travel of

the housing therealong, a cutting tool mounted
on said housing for radial movement toward and
away from the axis of said pipe receiving open-

ing, resilient means for feeding said cutting tool

in operative direction, positive means engaged
with said cutting tool for retracting the same
against the action of said resilient means, a stop

pin extending laterally with respect to said cut-

ting tool, a stop member mounted on said hous-

ing in overlai4>ing relation with respect to said

stop pin. and an adjusting member engaged with

said housing and said stop member for setting

said stop member at desired position to limit the

inward movement of said cutting tool In response

to the action of said resilient means.

versing means actuated in accordance with move-
ment of said movable holder to reverse the di-

rection of movement of said movable holder along
said first path, means actuated by said reversing

means to establish the speed of movement of

said movable holder in said reverse direction

along said first path greater than said given
speed, the Initial portion of said reverse move-
ment removing said tracer from scanning rela-

tionship with said first pattern, said urging

means continuing to act in the same sense as

previously and hence the combination of forward
movement along said second path and the Initial

reverse movement along said first path establish-

ing a resultant movement along said given path
to bring said tracer Into scazming relationship

with said second pattern, said tracer In scanning
relationship wth said second pattern controlling

said second drive means through the remainder
of said reverse movement.

2.6S4.844
MACHINE TOOL CONTROL

Clarenoe Johnson, Orfordville. Wis., assignor to

Bailey Meter Company, a corporation of Dela-

AppUcaUon November 16, 1946. Serial No. 710;B48

6 Claims. (CL 82—14)

2,884.845
CROSS 8LIDB

Arthur H. Jobert, New Britain. Conn., avlgnor to

The New Britain Machine Company, New Brit-

ain, Conn., a eorporatkm of Conneetlevt
AppUeaUon March 18, 1947, Serial No. 785,879

t Claims. (CL 88—85)

1. In combination with a machine tool having

a frame, a workholder and a toolholder, one
of said holders being movable on said frame
along first and second paths, respectively, paral-

lel to and at an angle to a given axis on said

frame, a pattern and a tracer mounted on said

machine tool for relative movement therebe-

tween in accordance with the relative movement
between said holders, first and second power
means for moving said movable holder along

said first and second paths, respectively, said

tracer controlling said second power means for

movements of said movable holder along said

second path according to the dictates of said

pattern as said movable holder Is moved along

said first path in a first direction by said first

power means, said tracer having a normal condi-

tion corresponding to a stationary position of said

second power means, and said tracer having for-

ward and reverse conditions corresponding to for-

ward and reverse movements, respectively, of said

second power means, and means for urging said

tracer In said forward condition to thus condition

said second power means to drive said movable
holder forwardly toward the other of said

holders, the provision of a control system in-

cluding, a second pattern, means for mounting
said second pattern In a fixed and physically

spaced relationship relative to said first pattern

and Intercepting a given path, means for se-

lecting a given speed of said movable holder In

said first direction along said first path, re-

«W

1. As an article of manufacture, a cross-slide

unit for application to a machine with an in-

dexible multiple-spindle carrier, said slide unit

Including a base removably secxirable to the

frame of the maciilne and having two bores in-

clined with respect to each other for inclination

generally toward the axis of the spindle carrier,

cylindrical slides in said bores, an actuating mem-
ber longitudinally slidable in each of said cylin-

drical slides, a cam-follower projection on each

said actuating member, said projections being

guided by slots alongside said bores, and project-

ing for coaction with cam means on the machine,

means adjustably securing said actuating mem-
bers to said cylindrical slides, and an adjustable

stop for determining a limiting feed position of

said cylindrical slides.

8.684,646
TOOLHOLDER

Homer C. CUtfelter. New Smyrna Beach. Fla.

AppUcaUon January 25, 1951. Serial No. 297,758

1 Claim. (CL 82—86)
A four-position tool holder comprising a post

having a horizontal aperture therethrough adja-

cent one side, said post being split from said open-

ing to Its opposite side whereby the post is divided

Into an upper and a lower portion, a passage ex-

tending horizontally through the post formed
partly through the upper and partly through the
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lower portion between said aperture and said op-
posite side, a stop of lesser height than the passage
Inserted in the latter and having a vertical bore
therethrough, vertically aligned openings through
said upper and lower portions larger than and
In vertical alignment with said bore, a bolt ex-
tending through said bore and openings the head
of which Is adapted to engage a slot in a carriage,

a bushing In the opening in said upper portion
and resting upon said stop, a nut on the bolt

adapted to be tightened against the top of the

beneath the dial, an air governor, a train of gears
connecting said air governor to said music roll

driving spring, a rod engaging the receiver In
said cradle and extending into said housing, a bar
m said housing one end of which engages said
rod and the other end of which Is movable into
engagement with said air governor when said
receiver is in said cradle, and is movable out of
engagement with said air governor when said re-

ceiver Is lifted from said cradle.

2.634.M8
FIANO KEY ACTION

Charles P. Smith. Forest Park. HL
AppUeaUon Aprtl 14. 1851. Serial N«. 221.1M

1 Claim. (CL 84—24«)

bushing to hold the post immovable and permit
relative movement of the upper and lower por-
tions to one another, said bolt and bushing being
removable whereupon said post is adapted to be
turned upside down and the bolt and bushing in-

serted from opposite sides of the post to permit
attachment of the post in an Inverted position,

and means for drawing said upper and lower por-
tions toward one another to engage a tool in the
aperture irrespective of the attachment of the
nut upon the bolt.

2.634.S47
TOY TELEPHONE WITH BTUSIC DEVICE

Frits Loefller and Karl Wohrode. New York. N. Y.
AppUcatlon Bfay S. 1948. Serial No. 24.854

6 Clalnw. (CL 84—86)

S. A toy telephone assembly comprising, a hous-
ing, a receiver, a cradle, said cradle being mounted
on said housing to support said receiver, a shaft
extending Into said housing, a dial on one end
of said shaft, said dial having a normal position,
a plate mounted adjacent the other end of said
shaft, a ratchet wheel and pinion mounted on the
end of said shaft adjacent said plate, a spring
pressed pawl fststened to said plate, said pawl en-
gaging and turning said ratchet wheel when the
diai is moved out of normal position, a lug pro-
jecting into said housing, said lug engaging an
end of said pawl when the dial Is in normal posi-
tion to move said pawl out of engagement with
said ratchet wheel, a second shaft, an Internal
gear mounted on one end of said second shaft,
said gear engaging said pinion to rotate said sec-
ond shaft, a music roll mechanism, means in-
cluding a spring connected to the other end of
said second shaft for rotating said music roll

mechanism during detensionlng of said spring,
said spring being tensloned when said tntemal
gear rotates said second shaft, a frame for fasten-
mg said music roll mechanism in said housing

In a piano, the combination, with a hammer
action Including a multiplicity of hammers each
actuated by a whlppen and fly jack, of a corre-
sponding^ multiplicity of key actions adapted to

individually actuate said hammers; each of said

key actions Including a balance arm operatively
connected to one of said hammers through Its

corresponding whlpr>en and fly Jack, said balance
arm having a vertical aperture at an Intermedi-
ate point of its length and being plvotally mount-
ed on a fixed vertical balance pin extending
through said aperture, the balance arm having a
relatively long operating portion extending rear-
wardly from the balance pin. with a shorter oper-
ated portion extending forwardly therefrom; to-
gether with a key lever for each of said balance
arms, each key lever having an exposed key por-
tion and an inner lever extension, said lever ex-
tenslbn being pivoted at the extreme Inner end
thereof and at a point adjacent and above the op-
erating portion of the balance arm. with the pivot
thereof spaced from the inner end of the exposed
portion of the key a distance at least equal to
the length of the exposed key surface thereof;
with an operating connection between the key
lever and the balance arm at a point substan-
tially equidistant from the opposite ends of the
key lever and on the forward operated end of said
balance arm. the operative connection compris-
ing a dowel extending between oppositely dis-

posed recesses in the upper surface of the balance
arm and the lower surface of the key lever.

2.634.649
COMB FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Otto R. Nemeth, Loo Angeles, Calif.

AppUcatlon Angust 21. 1959. Serial No. 180.649
3 Claims. (CL 84—408)

1. In a comb type of musical Instrument, a
plate of spring metal formed to provide an elon-
gated back portion and tines carried by said back
portion along one longitudinal edge thereof,
means for connecting each tine to the back por-
tion to govern the pitch of a musical tone pro-
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duced by Its respective tine comprising an arm
Integral with and projecting perpendicularly

from the said one longitudinal edge of said back

portion, an extension integral with said arm and

2.834.851
ENLAROINO APPARATUS

Morris Kaplowlts. New York. N. T.. aalffiior to

Federal Blaniifactarinc * Enfineerlng Corp^
a oorporatloB of New York
AppUeation Aagvst 2t. 1949. Serial No. 111.45S

1 Claim. (CL 88 24 )

projecting therefrom in spaced parallel relation

to the back portion, and a neck Integral with the

arm said extension and its respective tine, said

neck projecting outward at right angles from
said extension. sts

2.6S4.859

THUMBSCREW WITH TORQUE RESPONSIVE
OVERLOAD RELEASE

William L. Coop, HawtlMime. CaUf

.

Application Norember 7, 1949. Serial No. 128.928

4 Claims. (CL 85—9)

1. A torque transmitting device comprising a

screw having a cylindrical head, said head having

a cylindrical passage transversely therethrough

and a threaded socket axlally sunk into the cen-

ter of the outer surface thereof, an operating

sleeve fitted to rotate on said head, a plunger

seated in said passage, the sleeve having a recess

in its inner wall for axial allnement with said

passage to receive the end of said plunger, the

wall of said recess being cut back on a slant to

form a track tangential to the peripheral surface

of the head, a resilient member in the passage

urging the plunger into said recess, the sleeve

being manually rotatable to rotate the screw to

obtain the required torque. Increased resistance

by the screw causing the plunger to recede along

along said track, an adjusting screw seated in

the end of the head with its axis parallel to the

axis of the head for advancement into the passage

to apply pressure to said resilient member, said

screw having a polygonal Indentation sunk Into

the outer end thereof, a disc coaxlaUy scalable

against the outer surface of the head to maintain

the sleeve rotatably in position on the head, a

screw axlally seated In the center of the disc for

engagement with the threaded socket of the head

to lock the disc In position thereon and to cover

the mechanism within the head and sleeve, and
a polygonal stud inwardly projecting from the

disc into the polygonal Indentation of said pres-

sure applying screw, the disc being roUtable on

said stud upon withdrawal of the locking screw

to rotate the pressure applying screw to adjust

the tension of the resilient member and remov-

able to withdraw the stud from the socket and
to return it to coaxial position for reinsertion

of the polygonal stud and for reseating of the

locking screw.

In an enlarging device including a lens and a
tubular member surrounding said lens. In com-
bination, an element including a holding mech-
anism for an original to be enlarged and photo-

graphicfidly to be reproduced, hinged near one
end of said tubular member and being angularly

movable between an active position transverse of

said tubular member and in focus with and dis-

posed on one side of said lens and an inactive

position at a fixed angle to said active position, a

viewing device spaced from said holding mech-
anism and in optical registry therewith in the in-

active posiUon of the latter, a receptacle for

image receiving sensitized material disposed on
the other side of said lens for receiving an Image

from said original in the active position of said

holder, and a light source mounted near said

holder and movable therewith for illuminating

said original in either position.

2.834.652

PORTABLE FILM PROJECTING AND
VIEWING APPARATUS

Robert BL Barth. Pelham Manor. N. Y., assignor

to The FR Corporation. New York. N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York .^ .^^
Application December 5. 1959. Serial No. 199.249

8 Claims. (CL 88—24)

Z-h-

1. A film projection apparatus of the character

described comprising a light, easily portable cas-

ing including a base member and a cover mem-
ber hinged thereto, said base member having a

bottom wall, side walls and front and rear walls,

said cover member having a top wall and de-

pending side walls and front and back walls, an
outwardly and upwardly sloi^ng mirror moimt-
ed on the inner face of said rear wall of the
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baae member, means for retaining saM cover
member In a predetermined open position rela-

tive to said base member, the top wall of said
cover member having a rectang\ilar opening
formed therein, a translucent screen Immovably
mounted on said top wall in the plane thereof
and superimposed upon said opening, and a pro-
jector Including an Illumination source and a pic-
ture projecting lens system disposed longitudi-
nally in said base member and directed toward
said mirror; whereby to project an Image upon
said translucent screen In the cover when said
cover is in open position the hinge point being
located at the end of the casing opposite the
mirror.

I.634.S5S
PICTURE PROJECTOR FOR FILM SLIDES

Robert M. Barth. Pelham Manor. N. Y.. assignor
to The FR Corporation* New York. N. T^ a cor-
poration of New York
AppUcaaon Jane 19. 1951. Serial No. 232.431

t Claims. (CLtS—M)

ejreplaces. comprising a tubular housing havlni
a mounting base plate at Its lower side adapt-
ed for attaching it to the upper portion of a
microscope stand, a cover plate connected to

the upper side of said housing rotatable In and
with respect to said hotislng about an axis sub-
stantially central to said housing, two ocular
tubes each carrying one of said eyepieces, said

cover plate carnrlng the one said ocular tube
rigidly connected thereto outside the axis of

rotation, a circular disc mounted on said cover

plate rotatable about an axis spaced from and
parallel to the said cover plate rotation axis, said

disc carrying said second ociilar tube rigidly

connected thereto outside said disc rotation axis.

1. In an optical projection apparatus of the
character described for projecting transparen-
cies, a casing enclosed light source and a lens
S3rstem aligned therewith and in spaced relation
thereto forming an optical pathway, a slide
carrier track between the light source and lens
83r8tem extending across the pathway, a slide
carrier pusher reciprocally shlftable back and
forth within the track across the pathway, a feed
chamber for a plurality of slide carriers and a
storage chamber for said slide carriers on oppo-
site sides of the pathway and in communication
with the track, the pusher comprising a flat plate
trapped In the track and having a shaft extended
rearwardly and axlally thereof whereby the plate

can be moved back and forth within said track.
resilient means In the feed chamber to urge the
slide carrier therewithin towards the pusher and
into alignment with the track, and means on the
pusher to engage a single slide carrier for move-
ment therewith and means associated with the
pusher to displace from the said single slide

carrier the remaining carriers in the feed cham-
ber. _^^^^^^^

2.6S4.954
BINOCULAR TUBE FOR MICROSCOPES

Walther Baoersfeld. Heidenheim on the Brens,
Germany. Mslgnor to Zelas-Opton Optiaehe
Werke Oberkoehen G. m. b. H.. Oberkoehen,
Germany
AppUeaiion July IS. 1959. Serial No. 173454

In Ckrmany Joly 9, 1949 «

SOalBW. (CLtft—39)
1. A blnociilar tube attachment for mlcro-

icopea with Interocular adjustment of the two

and a prism system arranged in the inner space

of said housing comprising a plurality of opti-

cally cooperating single prisms one of which is

rigidly connected to said mounting base plate,

a second one rigidly connected to said cover

plate and a third one rigidly connected to said

disc, said prisms including optical surfaces for

receiving the Imaging light beam emanating

from the microscope objective lens system, said

second prism having a partially transparent and
partially transmitting surface for splitting up
said beam into two light beams, said second and
said third prisms each having reflecting surfaces

for directing said partial light beams into one of

said eyepieces each.

2.634.955

SPECTACLE HINGE STRUCTURE
Beryl B. Knowics. Aitleboro Falls. Mass.. and
Martin B. Singer. New York. N. Y.. assignors to

Bay SUte OpUcal Company. Aitleboro. Bfass.

AppUcaUon October 22. 1949. Serial No. 123.049

4 Claims. (CL 88—53)

1. In non-metallic eyeglass frame construc-

tion, in combination, a non-metallic eyeglass

frame front including a pair of endplece por-

tions, a pair of temples, and a pair of hinges con-

necting said temples to the endplece portions of

said frame front, each endplece portion having

a horizontally positioned slot therein, each hinge

including a meUl fitting having a reinforcing

member thereon extending through the slot in

one of said endplece portions, a hinge knuckle

formed on the rear end of said reinforcing mem-
ber, a second metal fitting mounted on the rear

side of said last-mentioned endplece portion.
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hinge knuckles formed on said second fitting,

means passing through said last-mentioned end-
piece portion connecting said fittings to said

endplece portion, a third fitting connected to one
of said temples, hinge knuckles formed on said

third fitting and pin means for plvotally con-
necting the knuddes on said fittings.

2,934459
BOTABT BOMB BAT DOOR WITH BOBIB

RELEASING MEANS
Albert T. Woollens. Baldwin, and Werner Bnehal.
Bel Air, Md^ assignors ta The Glenn L. Martin

Middle RlTer. Md^ a eorporatlon of

AspUeaUoB November 29. 1959, Serial No. 199,599
SClalnv. iCLU—lJi)

1. A closure for the bomb bay of an aircraft

structure compriilng a frame having secured to

one side thereof a normally exterior surface sheet

contoured to conform with and complete the

faired shape of the portion of said aircraft struc-

ture in which is formed said bomb bay. the other

side of said frame normally facing Interiorly of

said bomb bay. bomb shackle means for releas-

ably supporting a bomb load on said interior sur-

face of said frame, and means for selective rota-

tion of said frame between normal and inverted

poaitions. said frame in either position afford-

ing a closure for said bcmib bay.

2.934.957
BEVEL GEAR CUTTING BIACHINE

Paul Asehwanden. Zarleh. Switaerland. asslgBor

to Verwaltnngsgesellscliaft der Werksevgma-
sehinenfabrik Oerllkon. Zorlch-Oerlikon. Swlt-

.rland
AppUcaUon April 9. 1948. Serial No. 19.225

In Swlteertaukd Aprfl 11. 1947
19 Claims. (CL 99--5)

to said work and said tool, a feed gear Imparting
the generating rolling movement to said generat-
ing drum, a pressure fiuid control system includ-
ing a main control valve for controlling the op-
eration of the machine, a single operating lei^
operatlvely connected to said main control valve
and adapted to be brought by hand from a start-
ing position to a position corresponding to op-
eration of the machine, said main control valve
being actuated by the movement of said operat-
ing lever to automatically engage said main driv-
ing means and said feed gear, an auxiliary pres-
sure fluid control valve, an adjustable abutmmt
on said generating drum adapted to engage and
operating said auxiliary control valve at the end
of the rolling movement of said generating drum
to cause automatic return of said operating lever
to starting position and actuation of said main
control valve to disengage said main driving
means and feed gear.

M34t959
APPARATUS FOR BfANIPULATING BREAST

ROLLS
Paol A. FasoU. Hodaon Fans, N. T., aMigmr U
The Sandy HID Iron A BraM Works
Falls, N. T., a eorporatton af New York
AppUeatloB April 13, 1949. Serial No. 97.287

5 daliiM. (CL9>—44)

1. A machine for cutting bevel gears compris-
ing a work head imit canring the work, a gen-
erating unit including a generating drum having
a gear and carrying the tool, said two units being

relatively movable towards and away from each
other, main driving means for imparting rotation

1. In paper making apparatus, a breast roll

having shaft ends at opposite ends thereof, trans-
versely spaced supports, a pair of bearing stands
and connecting means connecting said stands to
said supports in transversely spaced relation, a
transverse shaft Joumalled in lower portions of
said supports, lift levers outside said stands hav-
ing lower ends fixed to said shaft and provided
with outer free ends, operating means for oscillat-

ing said shaft In opposite directions between
upper vertical roll sui^Torting and lower hortion-
tal roll releasing positions of the free ends of

said lift levers, locking means for releasably lock-

ing said lift levers in upper roll supporting posi-

tion, said bearing stands provided with open-
ended semi-circular seats having openings ex-

tending radially therefrom, the free ends of said

lift levers having open-ended bores of a certain

diameter iH*ovided with throat openings extend-
ing radially outwardly therefrom, said seats and
bores disposed for axial alignment in upper roll

supporting position of the levers, housings ro-

tatable on said shaft ends receivable in the seats

of the bearing sUnds having axlally and out.

wardly extending pilots of less diameter than
said certain diameter of the bores of the lift

levers and being arranged for disposition therein

when the lift levers are in upper poslUon. lock-

ing means for releasably locking the housings in

the seats of the bearing stands whereby said roll

U roUtably supported by said housings and
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stands, and tubular bushings insertable axlaUy
in the bores of the lift levers adapted to axlally
recelTe the housing pilots for releasably holding
the pilots In said bores so that said roll may be
supported by said levers on release of the housings
from the seats of the bearing stands whereby said
levers carrying said roll may move to lower roll

releasing position, said throat openings being
relatively wider than the diameter of the housing
pilots whereby as said bushings are withdrawn
axlally from the bores of the lift levers said pilots

may pass outwardly from the bores through said

throats on relative movement of said housings
and levers.

2.634.659

SNOW REMOVAL CONSTRUCTION
\mrn JordanofT. Brookrille. N. T^ nwaJgnor of

one-half to John Hagan. New York. N. T.
Application May 25. 1950. Serial No. 164.971

2 Claims. (CL 94—4)

1. An open air pavement, a conduit partially

embedded In the surface of said pavement, the
walls of which conduit have nozzles which pro-

ject above said surface In a series along said sur-

face and means to supply air to said conduit
under press\ire for projection through said nozzles

across the surface of the pavement to deflect

falling snow. ^^^^^^^^^_

2.6S4.669
ROAD JOINT

William S. Godwin. Baltimore. Md.
Application November 19. 1949. Serial No. 128.417

4 Claliitt. (CL 94—6)

1. A device for use in conjunction with road
Joint dowela. comprising two generally U-shaped
metal members lying subetantially in planes in-

teraecting at an angle along a line close to the

bights of the two members but slightly spaced
from said bights in the direction of the free ends
of the legs, the bights of the members forming
between them an opening of a size to receive a

dowel, the bight of one member having a smaller

radius of curvature than that of the other mem-
ber, the outside of the legs of the member having
the bight of smaller radiiis being secured to the

inside of the legs of the other member at the
Intersection.

2,634.661
CABSERA CASE WITH HOOD
Samuel C. Roth. AUentown. Pa.

ApplicatioB Deeember 9. 1949. Serial No. 131.999

5 dmlnia. (CL 95—471
1. In a case for a reflex camera of compact

design having a top dlspoaed viewer, said viewer
being equipped with a folding and erectable hood

assembly of inadequate proportions for exclud-
ing overhead light; a receptacle portion for the
camera body of substantially the same configura-
tion as the particxilar camera to be encased within
it. having an open top for exposing said viewer
with its hood assembly and an open front for ex-
posing optical equipment of sadd camera, a bot-
tom panel in said receptacle portion, a back and
side panels marginally attached thereto, said
panels having cut away portions for avoiding
camera body disposed operating protrusiona
whereby to maintain close adherence to camera
configuration; a swingable flap attached to said
bottom panel operable over the open front; a
displaceable cover for the receptacle portion hav-
ing a top panel with a vision opening therein of

such restricted aperture as to require proximity
of one eye when using; a lens suspended in a
protected position beneath and in alignment with

said vision opening, depending front, back and
side panels marginally attached to said top panel,

the front panel being substantially complemental
In length and outline to said flap, and the back
and side panels being substantial^ complemental
in length and outline to the back and side panels
of the receptacle portion; an extensible frame
consisting of a r«ir of friction sleeves vertically

disposed along the forward edges of the side

panels of the cover, a pair of spaced legs sUde-
ably disposed within said friction sleeves, the
said legs being of length proportionate to re-

quired cover displacement to permit raising and
frictlonally suspending the cover top panel to-

gether with said lens over the said hood as-
sembly, when the latter is erected, to form an
auxiliary hood for the said viewer, and pivot
means for attaching the bottoms of said legs to

the foreward edge of the bottom panel whereby
to Join the cover and the receptacle portion.

2.634.663
POWER-LIFT FOR AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS
William D. Drummond. Hamilton, Ontario. Can-

ada, assignor, by mesne assignments, to Inter-
national Harvester Company. Chicago, IlL, a
corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation December 4. 1943. Serial No. 63.547
5 Claims. (CL 97—56)

1. Mechanism for mounting a ram unit upon
an implement having a frame and a relatively

movable part comprising a stationary member
mounted on the frame, means pivotally securing
one end of said unit to said stationary member,
a lever fulcrumed at one end on the frame, a

•
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connection between said movable part and said
lever medially of its ends and a connection be-
tween the other end of the ram unit and said
lever medially of its ends for transmitting power
from the ram imit to move the movable part, and
means for holding said movable part against
movement with respect to the frame upon re-
moval of the ram unit comprising a releasable
latch connectable between the frame and the
end of the lever remote from Its fulcrum, said
latch means being adjustable in length to inde-
pendently adjust the position of the lever and the
movable part to facilitate removal and replace-
ment of the cylinder.

S.634.66S
TRACTOR

George W. Cvrtis. Wavwatosa, Wte.
AppUcaUon November 29. 1944. Serial No. 564.303

14 Claims. (CL 97—50)

1. An agrlciiltural device comprising: a ground
engaging implement having an elongated con-
nection member forming a drawbar for the im-
plement, a tractor having a frame, a horizontally
disposed platform, elevating means positioned to
movably connect said platform to said frame for
movement above said frame in such a manner
that all portions of the platform are moved sub-
stantially the same distance when said elevat-
ing means is operated, means for operating said
elevating means to raise or lower the platform,
said elongated Implement connection member be-
ing positioned on top of said platform while the
ground engaging implement is at one end of the
tractor frame, and complementary means on said
elongated portion of the connection member and
platform positioned to detachably connect said
member on top of said platform.

2,634,664
PLOWSHARE WITH DETACHABLE BLADE

SECTION
Oscar Benner, Frlendahlp, Ohio

AppUcation July 10, 1959. Serial No. 172.911
1 Claim. (CL 97—125)

A plowshare having a body portion and a de-
tachable blade portion, a depending longitudi-
nally extending strip formed integrally with the
rear face of the body portion and projecting
below the lower edge of the front face of the
body portion, a plurality of longitudinally spaced
depending projections formed integriOly with
the front face of said body portion and spaced
from the lower edge of said strip, the lower edge
of the front face of said body portion and said
projections terminating in an undercut surface
projecting towards said strip, said blade portion
having a plurality of spaced recesses formed in
the top edge thereof for receiving the projec-
tions on said body portion, said blade portion

having its top edge and said spaced recesses
formed with a beveled surface tor engagement
with the undercut surface of said body portion,
said projections and recesses being inclined Uh-
wards the forward edge and the direction of
movement of said body and blade portions for
wedging said blade portion onto said body por-
tion in interlocking engagement, a groove formed
in the forward face of said depending strip and
extending longitudinally of said strip, a rib on
the rear face of said blade portion and extend-
ing longitudinally of said blade portion for in-
terlocking engagement with said groove when
the blade portion is wedged on said body portion
and said strip adapted to overlie a portion of
the rear face of said blade portion when said
blade portion engages said body portion.

2,634,665
SPRING-CONTROLLED SHOVEL MOUNT

FOR CULTIVATORS
Emery C. Redetske. Rock Island, IlL. assignor to

J. I. Case Company. Racine. Wis., a eorporatton
of Wisconsin

Application September 9, 1946, Serial No. 695,764
9 Claims. (CL 97—184)

9. In a device of the class described, the com-
bination of ft supporting post, a shovel-support-
ing meant which Includes a link member, a pin
and slot connection between said supporting post
and an intermediate portion of said shovel-sup-
porting link member, a second link member piv-
otally connected at one end to said post and
pivotally connected at the other end to said
shovel-supporting link member at a point si>aced
from said pin and slot connection, said shovel-
supporting link member and said second link
member coacting with said pin and slot connec-
tion to permit a rearward and upward swinging
of said shovel-supporting means relative to said
post, and resilient means connected between said
post and said shovel-sujvorting link member for
biasing said pin and shovel supporting means to-
ward the normal operating position thereof,
thereby to resist movement of said shovel-sup-
porting means relative to said post.

2,634.666
IMPROVED EARTHWORKING WHEEL
Clayton B. Merry, Aldoirood Manor. Wash.

Original appUcaUon April 25. 1949. Serial No.
89,421. Divided and this application July L
1950, Serial No. 179,461

6 Claims. (CL97—212)
1. An earthworking wheel comprising a hob

member providing c radially extending anchor-
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iDg flange and a plurality of Tenerally U-shaped
earthworklng units each having one leg thereof
secxired to an end face of the flange with Its free
end extending radially therebeyond and with the

other leg thereof spaced from the flange in a
direction endwise of the hub member, the dis-

tance between the free ends of the units being
varied ao that respective legs of the units do not
all travel the same path.

S,U4.6«7
LAWN EDGER

George W. Woolwine. Selma, CaHf.
AppUcaUon November 18. 1947, Serial No. 786,5M

S Claims. (CL97~2S1)

1. A lawn edger comprising a handle having a
lower end portion, an axle mounted transversely
on the lower end portion of the handle, a circular
disc having substantially flat sides rotatably
mounted concentrically on the axle In substan-
tially parallel relation to the handle and for axial
slldable movement toward and from the handle,
a cylindrical hub Integral with the disc and con-
centrically and axlally extended from a side

thereof away from the handle, a shaft mounted
on the handle In substantially parallel relation
to the handle and opposite to the handle from
the disc and for adjustable positioning longi-
tudinally of the handle, said shaft having an
angled end portion directed outwardly from the
handle and away from the disc, a circular con-
cavo-convex blade having a peripheral cutting
edge rotatably mounted concentrically on said

end portion of the shaft with its concave side
toward the disc and its cutting edge in engage-
ment with a side of the flat disc at a position
spaced radially inwardly from the periphery of
the disc, and resilient means mounted on the axle
urging the flat disc axlally against the cutting
edge of the concavo-convex blade.

2.CS4.MS
AIRCKAFT CABIN VENTILATING OB PBB8-

8UBIZING AFPABATU8
Stanley Geerge Hooker, Sabden, near Blaekkn,
and Harry Pearson. Brlerlleid, England, aa-
lignors to RoUs-Boyce Limited, Derby. England,
a eorporatlon of England
AppUeaUoB April 8, 1M7, Serial No. 74f,2S4

In Great Britain April IS, 194«
2ClalmB. (CL9»—li()

1. An aircraft structure having a cabin and a
loading door for said cabin, and comprising an
air compressor, ducting from the delivery side ot
said compressor to said cabin, a flrst valve In
said ducting to control the flow of air from said
compressor to said cabin, an outlet from said
cabin, combustion equipment connected to said
outlet to take in combustion air from said cabin,
a duct leading from the delivery side of said
compressor to said combustion equipment to by-
pass said cabin, a second valve arranged in

said duct to control the air flow along said
duct from said compressor to said combus-
tion equipment, means connecting said load-
ing door to said second valve to open said
second valve when the door Is opened, means
interconnecting said first and second valves so
that as one valve opens the other valve closes,

a gas-turbine connected to receive combustion
products from said combustion equipment and
constituting the sole means for converting heat
energy in said combustion products into mechan-
ical shaft power, and a driving connection from
said turbine to drive said compressor.

2,CS4,M9
VENTILATION SYSTEM FOB AUTOMOBILES

ANDTHELIKE
Leo S. Greenmnn, Avoea, N. T.

AppUcation February 25. 1948, Serial No. 10,846

8 Claims. {Cl.n—Z)
1. In a ventilation system for automobiles and

the like, the combination of an air intake box dis-

posed behind the front of the hood of an auto-
mobile and supported thereon, an air duct ex-

tending from said Intake box to a point adja-
cent the dashboard of the automobile, said duct
being separate from and independent of the hood
and utilixing no portion of the hood as a part
thereof, but being curved to conform to the lon-

gitudinal curvature of the central portion of

said hood, said air duct comprising axlally

aligned tubular members, one of which is sup-
ported by the body of the automobile and the

other of which Is supported by the hood of the

automobile and Is angularly movable with re-
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spect to the flrst member so as to permit It to
be raised concurrently with the hood when the
hood is raised, and means covering the ends of
said members which are adjacent to each other,
said means comprising a pair of shields of sub-

stantially scml-elllptlcal cross-section, which
conjointly form a sleeve embracing said ends,
one of said shields being secured to one of said
members, and the other of said shields being
secured to the other of said members.

2,884,671
HEATEB CONTBOL

Homer Charles Simons, Maple Heights, Ohio, as-
signor to Eaton Manofactorlng Company.
Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon April 22, 1949, Serial No. 89.070

6 Claims. (CL 98—2)

1. An actuator mechanism for controlling the
operation of a vehicle heating system, having air
flow ducts, comprising a stationary member, a
disk member pivoted on the stationary member
having a pair of cam surfaces therein in the form
of slots extending radially into the disk member,
a pair of spaced levers pivoted upon flxed axes on
the stationary member the free ends of each of
which are engaged respectively by a cam surface
of one slot of the member pivoted on the station-
ary member, a pair of air control valves pivoted
about flxed axes each In separate ducts of the
heating system and means connected between
the free ends of each of the levers and one of the
pair of valves for transmitting motion therebe-
tween, said air control valves being moved from
one extreme closed position through engagement
of the means connected between the respective
free ends of the levers and one of the pair of
valves when said means are in movable engage-
ment with the radially extended slots.

M» o. o.—2»

2,684,871
AIB CONDITIONING SYSTEM FOB VEHICLES
Stanley V. Poldokas, Kenoaha, Wis., assignor to
Nash-Kelvlnator Corporation, Kenoaha, Wla^ a
corporation of Maryland

AppUcaUon September 6, 1949, Serial No. 114.151
5 Claims. (CI. 98—2)

1. A water dispensing device for an air con-
ditioning system of a vehicle, comprising a cover
member having an opening for establishing
communication between the Interior of the ve-
hicle and the atmosphere, an air intake housing
mounted above the cover member and having
a mouth exposed to the atmosphere for initial

air reception, a series of perforated screens ar-
ranged one behind the other within the air in-
take housing and spanning the housing mouth,
said screens being located between the mouth
of the air intake housing and the cover mem-
ber opening and a drainage pan mounted rear-
wardly smd beneath the screens and forwardly
of the cover member opening and having drain-
age communication without the vehicle interior.

2,634,672
AEBATED STOBAGE CHAMBEB FOB

GBANULOUS GOODS
Jacques Maho, Larehmont. N. T., assignor of one-

half to Leo Littmann, Unterhachlng, near
Munich, Germany
AppUcaUon October 22, 1949. Serial No. 122^53

2 Claims. (CL 98-^55)

1. An aerated storage chamber for granulous
goods comprising: an inner lateral wall having
perforations therein substantially throughout its

entire area; an outer lateral wall spaced from
said inner wall and completely surrounding said
inner wall; vertically movable blocking means
comprising a plurality of segments disposed in
the space between said walls; means for raising
and lowering said segments together so that they
will be maintained at the same height; guide
means for said segments extending between said
inner and outer walls; means for Introducing
air under pressure between said walls: and means
for exhausting air from between said walls, said
blocking means being disposed intermediate said
introducing and exhausting means.
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2 634 673
METHOD FOR AERATING AND DRYING

GRANULAR MATERIALS
Jacques Maho. Larchmont. N. T.

AppUcaUon January 14. 1950. Serial No. 136,622

4 Claims. (CL 96—65)

2,634.675
TRAILER HITCH FOR HAT RALER8

Robert F. Helnje. Ottumwa. Iowa, aaslfnor to

Deere Manufaetorlnf Co.. Duboqae. Iowa, a
corporation of Iowa
Application January 4. 1951. Serial No. 264,363

14 Claims. (CL 166—166)

1. The method of ventilating granular matter

stored In a container having thermally conduc-

tive walls of relatively large area and a plurality

of opposed perforated ventilating ducts of rela-

tively small cross-sectional area pa&sing through

said stored matter, which matter inherently gen-

erates spontaneous heat during such storage,

comprising the steps of: passing a confined stream

of air at a temperature lower than that of the

stored matter over said thermally conductive walls

for equalizing the temperature between said air

and said stored matter caused by said iriherently

generated heat, and thereafter causing said air to

enter at least one of said ducts and emerge
through Its perforations Into contact with said

stored matter and traverse the same, and caus-

ing said air after contact with said stored mat-
ter to enter the perforations of a duct opposed to

said first-named duct, and then venting said air.

2.634.674
ROASTING RACK

Sue Urth Irwin. Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcaUon August 2. 1951. Serial No. 239,915

3 Claims. (CL 9»—419)

9. Por a mobile baler adapted to travel for-

wardly over the ground and including a for-

wardly extending frame portion and a bale case

disposed transverse to the line of travel and
having an outer bale-discharge end. a trailer

hitch comprising : a bracket having means there-

on for the mounting thereof on the bale case in-

wardly of the discharge end of the bale case; a
hitch bar having an inner end Including means
for the pivotal connection thereof to the bracket

on a vertical axis sind positionable to extend
substantially horizontally outwardly to an outer

end having means for the connection thereto of

a trailer; a forwardly and inwardly extending

brace having front and rear ends, the rear end
having mecms for connection to the outer end of

the hitch part and the front end having means
for connection to a forward part of the forwardly

extending frame portion of the baler; and one
of said last named means including a pivot on a

vertical axis and the other of said last named
means including disconnectible elements.

2.634.676

DEVICE FOR PRINTING CHARACTERS ON
MOVING PACKAGES ,

James G. McKay. Chicago. HI.

Original application December 2, 1947. Serial No.

789.239. Divided and this appUcaUon July 3.

1951. Serial No. 235.016
7 Claims. (CL 161—111)

1. The combination with a stove rack having
transversely disposed end rails, of means for sup-
porting a piece to be roasted above said rack,

comprising end frames of wire, having outwardly
and upwardly turned lower ends, for engaging
beneath the end rails of said stove rack, trans-

verse rails on the lower portions of said end
frames for resting on the stove rack inwardly

from the ends thereof, so as to support the frames
In Inwardly Inclined positions above the ends of

said stove rack, and a spit removably positioned

on the upper ends of said frames.

1. In a device of the character described, a

printing wheel comprising a pair of discs having

adjustable numberers positioned therebetween

and circumferentlally thereof with the printing

edges of said numberers having their printing

edges lying substantially upon the edge of

said wheel and protruding slightly therebeyond
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whereby to print characters upon a surface
against which said wheel Is rolled, each num-
berer Including a frame having a plurality of
friction wheels and a bridge member at opposite
edges thereof and having continuous bands of
printing characters extending over respective
wheels and the bridge whereby by rotating the
wheels a line of different characters may be po-
sitioned upon said bridge member, said bridge
being curved to enable the line of characters sub-
stantially to follow the curvature of said wheel,
and said friction wheels having means whereby
certain of the bands may be revolved eccentrical-
ly with respect to the other to compensate for the
curvature of said bridge.

2.634,677
AZO DTE DUPLICATING PROCESS

Robert J. Klimkowskl, Chicago, and Robert T.
Florence. Park Ridge. lU., assignors to A. B.
Dick Company, Niles, IlL, a corporation of Illi-

nois
No Drawing. Original appUeation May IS, 1952.

Serial No. 267,616. Divided and this applica-
tion July 7, 1952. Serial No. 297,568

8 Claims. (CI. 101—149.4)
1. The method of producing cdpy comprising

the steps of Imaging a master with a composi-
tion substantially free of any dye color and con-
taining a high proportion of a stabilized diazo
dye intermediate and a coupler both of which
are soluble In a medium selected from the group
consisting of water, alcohol and mixtures there-
of capable of reaction with the dlazo dye Inter-

mediate to form a substantially water insoluble
azo dyestuff. the Imaging composition being
maintained at a pH below that at which coupling
takes place to prevent reaction between the in-

termediate and the coupler, wetting the surface
of a copy sheet with a fluid containing a solvent
for the diazo dye intermediate and coupler and
containing a base for adjusting the pH to permit
reaction between the diazo dye Intermediate and
coupler to form the azo dyestuff, contacting the
wetted copy sheet with the Imaged surfttce of

the master to effect transfer of some of the Im-
aging material to the copy sheet whereby reac-
tion takes place to form the azo dyestuff therein.

2.634.678
GRIPPER PAD MEANS FOR CYLINDER

TYPE PRINTING PRESSES
George Esposlto, Hudson. N. Y.. assignor to Unl-
ersal Match Corporation. St. Louis, Mo., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUeaUon April 16, 1956, Serial No. 155,107

4 Claims. (CL 101—412)

IDIIIIIMMI'IIHHIIMUMIIM '

r:

the cylinder, each of said block members aligned
with one of the grippers for co-operation there-
with in holding material to be printed upon the
cylinder, and a packing mounted and clamped
upon the cylinder, said packing having a plu-
rality of apertures for registration with the block
members whereby during gripping action said
packing wUl not be subjected to the impcu;t of
the grippers.

2.634.679
PUMP AND VALVE ASSEMBLY

Karl William Kern. Jr., Gallon, Ohio, assignor to
The Perfection Steel Body Company, Gallon,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUeation January 23, 1951, Serial No. 207,314
3 Claims. (CL 103—3)

1. FV)r use with a printing press cylinder hav-
ing grippers, the improvement comprising a plu-
rality of block members mounted directly upon,
and projecting radially above, the outer face of

1. A pump and valve unit for the operation
and control of a hydraulic apparatus In fluid
connection therewith, comprising a body having
therein a pump chamber and a valve bore at one
side of the pump chamber, the bore medially of
its length in intercommunication with the pump
chamber as a pump outlet for fluid delivery under
pressure into said bore, a pair of intermeshing
gear type rotors In the pump chamber on parallel
axes Joumaled In said body and at one end ex-
tending exterior thereof for mstklng a transmis-
sion connection with either one of the axes, the
body of the pump having an arcuate passage
about the pump chamber in conununication with
the pump fluid intake and at its opposite ends
with the valve bore at opposite sides of the in-
tercommunication of the pump and valve bore,
said body having a port therein for making an
exterior fluid connection with a reservoir or fluid

supply source In communication with said arcu-
ate passage, a series of axlally spaced annular
ports around and In communication with said
valve bore, at each of the opposite sides of
the pump intercommunication and axlally
spaced therefrom, a pair of ports in said body
for making connections with a hydraulic appa-
ratus dependent upon the control setting of a
valve in said valve bore, each of said ports in
double passage connection with the valve bore,
each passage in connection with one of the series

of axlally spaced annular ports at one side of
the pump and bore intercommunication, and a
valve reclprocable In said valve bore to move the
same for different control setting positions, in
one setting position to establish conununication
between said pump and valve bore intercom-
munication and one of said annular ports in

communication with one of said ports for making
connection with a hydraulic apparatus, and the
other of said pair of poHs in communication with
the valve bore closed from communication with
the pump and valve bore intercommunication and
opened for conunimication with said arcuate
passage and pump intake, in a second setting po-
sition to alternate from said first valve setting
position for a reverse order of control of said pair
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of ports and In intermediate setting position to

blocJc communication of one of said pair of ports
with the valve bore and maintain the other of
said pair of ports open to communication with
both the pump intaite and outlet through the
valve bore.

2.6S4.6M
PUMP

Victor Schleyer, Anderson, Ind.
AppUcation October 17. 1949. SerUl No. 121.811

8 Claims. (CL 103—5)

1. In a jet pump, a housing providing a pres-
sure chamber, an impeller discharging into said
pressure chamber, an inlet passage for said im-
peller having first and second branches, the first

of said branches being adapted for connection
to a supply pipe, an ejector located in the sec-
ond of said branches and having a nozzle, said
pressure chamber having a main and &n auxiliary
outlet, means for selectively preventing or per-
mitting liquid from said pressure chamber to
fiow to the ejector-nozzle, a suction passage
within the housing and interconnecting the first

inlet-passage branch with the throat of said
ejector, and valve means selectively operable
either to permit or prevent liquid entering said
first inlet-pa&sage branch from flowing directly
to the impeller.

2,634.681
PRESSURE RESPONSIVE THROTTLE CON-
TROL FOR FLl'ID PUMPING SYSTEMS

William G. Rowell. Wollaston, Mass.
AppUcation May 2, 1952. Serial No. 285.814

3 Claims. (CI. 103—16)

1. In combination with a tank truck vehicle, an
internal combustion engine for propelling said
vehicle, a fluid pump arranged to be selectively
engaged with said engine for pumping fluids, a
foot accelerator throttle rod for controlling the
speed of said engine, a pressure actuated mecha-
nism operatively connected in one direction to
said accelerator throttle rod, said pressure actu-
ated mechanism having an adjustable stop to
limit movement of said throttle rod a predeter-
mined amount, a conduit connecting said pres-

sure actuating mechanism to said fluid pump to
cause said pressure actuated mechanism to move
said throttle rod a predetermined amount when
pressure exists in said fluid pump.

2.634.682
OIL WELL PtTMPING EQUIPMENT

William Huber Dye. Tulsa. Okla.
AppUcation July 27. 195(^. SerUl No. 176.195

7 Claims. (CL 103—22)

1. A power unit for well-pumps and the like,

said unit comprising, in combination, a gasoline
engine, a pump, a hydraulic drive operatively in-
terposed between the prime mover and the pump,
an electrical starter operatively connected to the
gasoline engine, a battery for driving said starter,
and a timer switch means interposed between the
battery and the starter for energizing the starter
only at a predetermined time.

2.634.683
PUMP APO) STROKE ADJUSTING

MECHANISM
Harry J. Anderson, Chicago. IlL, assignor to RlUs-
McCanna Company, Chicago, IlL^ a corporation
of lUinois
AppUcaUon Augvst 16. 1946. Serial No. 690.848

10 Claims. (CL 103—38)

1. A stroke adjusting mechanism comprising,
a reclprocable cylinder having an open end and
a closed end. means for imparting reciprocating
motion to said cylinder, means for admitting
liquid to said cylinder, a plunger mounted in
said cylinder and extending from one end there-
of, the extending end of said plunger being
adapted to be connected to a load, a normally
closed valve adjacent the closed end of saUd cyl-
inder, said valve having a passageway there-
through, two spaced valve seats and two spring
actuated valve elements cooperating with said
seats to close said passageway, said elements be-
ing actuated to closed position by movement in

directions away from each other, a second un-
obstructed passageway of small cross -sectional

area as compered to said first mentioned pas-
sageway, connecting the space between said valve
seats with said cylinder, and means for holding
said valve in open position during the early part
of the discharge stroke of said cylinder and per-
mitting said valve to close during the latter por-
tion of said discharge stroke.
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2.634,684
ELECTROMAGNETICALLY OPERATED PUMP

FOR RAISING UQUIDS
Francisco Feles Alrares and Jose Feles Alyarex.

Ranolas. Spain, assignors to Enrique Clapes
- Massons. Barcelona. Spain
AppUcation January 29. 1951, Serial No. 208.332

In Spain October 17. 1950
1 Claim. (CL 103—53)

through the blower wheel, the mating sides of

each of said halves being shaped to provide a
portion of each of a series of guide duct difluser

walls Eind of a receiving scroll wall, said diffusers

originating in the vicinity of the periphery of said

blower wheel and being disposed to continue the

fluid in the direction of its discharge from the

blower wheel for at least some distance, there-

after delivering the fluid into the scroll, and a

smooth-walled metal liner inserted in that area

of each portion of the guide duct diffuser wall

beginning at the fluid entrance where its velocity

In an electromagnetically operated pump, a
body member, an electromagnet within said

body, a reclprocable armature in close relation

with the poles of said electromagnet, an elastic

disc operable as a piston and valve simultane-
ously, a reclprocable shaft operatively connect-
ing said armature and elastic disc, a lower cover

coupled to said body and surrounding said shaft,

a block of elastic material placed between said

cover and shaft to guide the latter and allowing
reciprocation of the same upon energization of

said electromagnet, a pump chamber fixed to

said lower cover, a circular crown shaped plate

within said chamber dividing the same into a
lower suction chamber and an upper expulsion

chamber, an inlet valve for said suction chamber
and an outlet pipe for said expulsion chamber, a
central aperture in said plate, said plate having

a slightly curved portion adjacent to said aper-

ture and permanently engaging with a portion

adjacent to the edge of said elastic disc, and a
plurality of orifices therein in the vicinity of

said aperture closable by the said disc, said elas-

tic disc being adapted to maintain the said

closed orifices in an upward reciprocation of the

shaft to act as a piston and thereby aspirating

liquid into said suction chamber and expelling

liquid from the expulsion chamber and to com-
press liquid within the suction chamber during

the downward reciprocation of said shaft and
allow the said orifices to be opened under the

resulting pressure and the Uquid to circulate

from the suction to the expulsion chamber.

Is highest and continuing for some distance there-

after until a substantial conversion of fluid ve-

locity Into pressure has taken place, the said

portions so forming the guide duct diffuser walls

and receiving scroll and the smooth-walled metal

liner In each housing half being further so dis-

posed and of such extent as to register with the

corresponding wall and scroll forming portions

and liner In the other housing half when the

two halves are brought together along said plane,

thereby to completely define a series of guide duct

diffuser passages and scroll, and means for se-

curing said halves together in such registry.

2 634 686
PUMP MOUNTING AND DRIVE

Walter Paul Schmitter. MUwaokee. Wis., assignor

to The Falk Corporation, Milwaukee, Wis., a
corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcation January 28, 1949. Serial No. 73,287

11 Claims. (CL 103—126)

2.634,685

IMPROVEMENT IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF
OUTLET GUIDE DEVICES FOR CENTRIFU-
GAL PUMPS OR BLOWERS

Alfred Buchi. Winterthur. SwitserUnd
AppUcation February 16. 1950. Serial No. 144,408

In SwitzerUnd February 17. 1949

2 Claims. (CL 103—114)
1. As an article of manufacture, a housing for

a rotatable blower wheel adapted to discharge

pressure fluid centrlfugally outwardly from the

blower wheel axis, said housing comprising two
halves of cast material divided along a plane sub-

stantially normal to the rotor axis and passing

2. In combination with a gear train, a housing

for enclosing the gear train and having a circu-

lar aperture therein, a plate for closing the hous-

ing aperture and having a circular aperture ec-

centrically therethrough relative to the plate cen-

ter, and a pump mounted in the plate aperture

and Including a driving gear adapted to be meshed
with a gear of the gear train, the plate being
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mounted In the housing aperture for adjustment
to bring the driving gear of the pump into mesh
with a gear of the gear train.

2,834.687
Pl'MP DEVICE

Ruasell F. Smith. St. Louis. Mo., assignor to Carter
Carburetor Corporation, St. Louis. Mo., a cor-
poration of Delaware
ApplicaUon March 11. 1949. Serial No. 80.943

5 Claims. <CL 193—IM)

I

1. In a pump, a movable pumping wall, a pump
chamber and a protective chamber exposed to

opposite sides of said wall, and a pressure relief

device for said protective chamber, comprising
an expansible element mounted in a wall of said

protective chamber and capable of substantially
increasing the volume of said latter chamber.

2,634.688
PRESSUKE LUBRICATOR

Svend Older Jakobsen. Haugesund. Norway
AppUcation December 29. 1947. Serial No. 794.402

In Norway March 25. 1944
SecUon 1. PubUc Law 690. August 8, 1946

Patent expires March 25. 1964
6 Claims. (CI. 103—161)

1. A pressure lubricator comprising in com-
bination: a plurality of lubricator pumps each
including a cylinder and a pump piston slldably
arranged in said cylinder; a rotatable valve body
adapted to bring said cylinders, one after the
other in succession, into communication with the
various points to be lubricated during the pres-
sure stroke: a valve seat; and abutments adapted
to move said pump pistons during the rotation of
said valve body; cylinders in said valve body; and
sliding members displaceably arranged in said

cylinders in said valve body, said sliding mem-
bers transferring the pressure from said abut-
ments to said pistons, one of said sliding members
being adapted for simultaneous actuation of a
plurality of said pistons.

sageway, an operating member for moving said
valve relative to said passageway, a housing en-
closing said operating member having means for
exposing opposed surfaces of said operating mem-
ber to the pressure of the same actuating gas, and
differential pressure operated valve means con-

2.634,689

GAS LIFT APPARATUS
Robert O. Walton, Corpus Christ!, Tex.

AppUcation August 10. 1946. Serial No. 689.687

10 CUims. (CI. 103—233)
1. A gas injection valve comprising, a valve

member adapted to control a gas injection pas-

nected to said housing on one side of said operat-
ing member and pre-set to maintain the pressure
of said actuating gas on one side of said operating
member within a predetermined range above and
below the pressure of said gas on the opposite
side of said operating member.

2.634.690
HOLDING MEANS FOR WHEELED VEHICLES

John R. T. Clingan, NUes. Ohio
AppUcaUon February 18. 1950. Serial No. 144.980

2 Claims. (CL 104—48)

:r^^

2. Locking means for holding a load transfer

car against movement along a pair of supporting
track rails at a load transfer station, said trans-

fer car having spaced transverse rails thereon
for supporting a load carrying wheeled car in

aligned registry with spaced fixed track rails at

said station, comprising a frame for said trans-

fer car, a wheel rotatably mounted on said frame
for cooperation with one of said pair of support-

ing track rails, an apertured support fixed on
said frame adjacent said wheel, and a set screw

threadedly engaged with the aperture of said

support and extending at substantially right

angles to a plane side surface of said wheel, the

outer end of said screw having an operating han-
dle thereon and the opposite inner end of said

screw having a cup point thereon disposed In

proximity to said wheel side surface adjacent its

periphery whereby manual rotation of said han-

dle in one direction threadedly moves said screw

axially relative to said fixed apertured support

to firmly lock Its said cup point with the said

wheel side surface and thus maintain said trans-

fer car against movement on said supporting

track rails at said sUtion. manual rotation of
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said handle in the opposite direction releasing

the point of said screw from locking engagement

with the wheel side surface to permit said trans-

fer car to be moved to another station adjoining

said rails. _^__^_^^__^

2.6S4.691 ^^^
MACHINE FOR EXTRUDING ONE OR MORE

MATERIALS
James Flockhart, Loa Angeles. Calif., assignor of

one-half to Harry A- Vincent, Los Angeles,

AppUcation April 18. 1949, Serial No. 88.218

9 Claims. (CL 107—1)

ger in one direction, a stop to limit movement of

said trigger by said spring, a cam pivotally con-

nected to said handle and positioned to have

the cammed surface thereof engaged by a part

of said means during movement of said piston

mto said tubular body by movement of said

trigger In the direction opposite to said one di-

rection for limiting the movement of said last-

named means whereby a maximum variable pre-

determined quantity of pastry material may be

ejected upon each actuation of said trigger-like

member, a handle for adjusting said cam, and

indicia for indicating the position of said cam.

1 A machine comprising a hopper for mate-

rial to be formed Into a product, means for con-

tinuously mixing and moving said material in a

predetermined direction, a container having a

space into which said material is continuously

moved a second container Into which said mate-

rial is intermittently moved, and piston means

for intermittently extruding said material from

said second mentioned container, said second

mentioned container being a cyUnder adapted

to be oscillated about Its longitudinal axis, said

cylinder having an entrance port connecting wltn

said first mentioned container, which port is

opened and closed during oscillation of said cyl-

inder, an exit port being provided m said cylin-

der and adapted to be opened and closed as said

cylinder is oscillated, said entrance port being

open and said exit port being closed during the

movement of said piston means in one direction,

and said exit port being open and said entrance

port being closed during the movement of said

piston means in the opposite direction.

2 634 693

BAKER'S SWING TRAY CONVEYER AND
LIKE OVEN

John Edward Pointon. Peterborough, England,

assignor to Baker Perkins Limited, Peterbor-

°Ap?uSui?i'May 20. 1947. Serial No. 749.210

In Great Britain May 24, 1946

4 Claims. (CL 107—55)

2,634.692
KITCHEN UTENSIL

WiUUm A. Sherbondy, Shaker Heights, Ohio

ApplicaUon April 14. 1949, Serial No. 87.438

4 Claims. (CL 107—52)

1 In a kitchen utensil of the character re-

ferred to. the combination of a tubular body

member adapted to conUin a quantity of pastry

material, a pistol-type handle fixed to said body

member adjacent one end thereof, a piston mov-

able in said body member, a piston rod connected

to said piston and projecting from the said one

end of said body member, and means Including

a manually operable trigger-like member ad-

jacent to said handle and operatively connected

to said piston rod for moving said piston in steps

toward said nozzle assembly for ejecting pastry

material therethrough, a spring to urge said trlg-

1 A baker's oven comprising a chamber, a

partition in said chamber dividing it into upper

and lower compartments, an endless conveyor

means comprising an upper o^^^J^l^.l^^Jf^!
lower return lap. said laps being located respec

tlvely in the upper and lower compartments, a

charging and delivery opening at the front of the

oven an opening in the rear wall of the oven

extending transversely across the chamber valve

means for controUing said rear wall 0P«°J^;
suction extraction means connected to said rear

wall opening for maintaining a movement of Uie

oven atmosphere from front to rear of the upper

compartment and preventing steam therefrom

entering the lower compartment.

2 634 694

SUSPENDED ARCH TELE STRUCTURE
Frank D. Hazen, Pittsburgh. Pa., assignor to M. H.

Detrick Company, Chicago, DL, a corporation

of Delaware _, ,_. .a a**
AppUcaUon August 18. 1948. Serial No. 44.842

2 CUims. (CL 110—99)

2. A refractory hanger member having a rec-

tangular body portion having flat end faces and
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flat side faces, said flat end faces each having an
upper groove extending continuously across the

same and opening into said opposite side faces to

slldably suspend the same from supporting means.

and each end face having a lower horizontally

elongated groove therein adjacent but spaced

2.634,696
|

UNLOADING APPARATUS
Armen Fermanian. Rutherford, and Andrew P.

Jumak. Elizabeth. N. J., aaalgnors to W«tem
Electric Company, Incorporated, New York,
N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcatlon October £0. 194S, Serial No. 55,562

1 Claim. (CL 111—M)
1

from the lower end of said hanger member ex-

tending continuously across the same, said flat

side faces having horizontally elongated grooves

therein aligning with and extending from said

lower grooves and a central vertical rib extending
across the grooves In said side faces.

2 634 695

CAN WIPING AND SHIELDING MECHANISM
Robert J. Bogle, San Francisco, and Roland E.

Renard, Los Gatot. Calif., assignors to Pacific

Can Company. San Francisco, Calif., a corpo-

ration of Nevada
AppUcatlon Jane K, 1951, Serial No. 232,194

3 Claims. (CI. 113—97)

1. In combination, guideways confining the

path of movement of open-ended cans in a

straight line, a conveyor for moving said cans

in a direction parallel to their axes In uniformly

spaced relation, a radially resiliently compressible

rotary wlp«r positioned to remove surplus solder

from said cans while moving along said guide-

ways, at least one thin shield, ajid a shaft for

rotating said shield about an axis in timed re-

lation to movement of said conveyor, the axis of

said shaft being disposed transverse to the can

path and Ijrlng in a vertical plane containing the

wiper axis, said axis of said shaft being disposed

at an angle with respect to the horizontal, said

shield in side elevation being arcuate and down-
wardly concave and In end elevation arcuate and
upwardly concave and positioned and arranged

so that said shield upon rotation Is tangent to

the lower portion of the path of advancing cans

and in all positions Is below the path of advanc-

ing cans, the arcuate length of said shield being

approximately equal to the linear gap between

cans.

An apparatus for successively unloading like

portable article holders each having companion
members normally urged toward each other by
springs to hold an article therebetween, one of

the members being wider than the other and
having spaced apertures, the apparatus com-
prising a base having an article receiving pocket,

a cushion disposed on the floor of the pocket, a

main frame mounted on the base, extending

over the pocket and having an open portion

aligned with the pocket, spaced retaining mem-
bers mounted on the frame adjacent the open
portion and having vertical slots to receive the

ends of the apertured member of the holder to

hold It against movement over the open portion

and the pocket leaving the other member free for

movement, supports for the apertured member
of the holder mounted on the frame adjacent

opposing sides of the open portion, spaced pins,

means to support the pins for reclprocable move-
ment in paths aligned with their respective aper-

tures of the article holders when disposed In the

apparatus, a carriage to support the pins, means
urging the carriage Into Its normal position and
the pins free of the apertures of the holder, and
means to move the carriage to cause the pins to

enter their apertures of the apertured member
simultaneously and move the free member away
from the apertured member to free the article

to drop through the open portion onto the

cushion in the pocket.

*
I

2 634 697
APPARATUS FOR SOLDERING

Earl E. Nofxinger. GreenviUe, Mich., assignor to

Gibson Refrigerator Company, Greenville,

Mich., a corporation of Michigan
Original application August 21. 1947. Serial No.

769.895. now Patent No. 2.573.594. dated Octo-

ber 30. 1951. Divided and this appUcatlon April

1, 1949. Serial No. 84.867

4 Claims. (CL 113—99)

1 Apparatus for use in soldering metal parts

together comprising upper and lower clamping

members, said upper clamping member compris-

ing a plurality of relatively rigid bars, said bars
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being of greater thickness perpendicular to the
plane than width parallel to the plane of the
clamping member, and means connecting said
bars together in spaced apart parallel relation-

ship, said lower clamping member comprising a

plurality of relatively flexible bars of substan-
tially less thickness perpendicular to the plane
of the clamping members than the first men-
tioned bars and of substantially the same width
parallel to said plane as said first mentioned bars,

and means connecting the bars of said lower

clamping member together In spaced apart paral-

lel relationship to each other, and means on the

clamping members for securing said members In

spaced relationship, one member overlying the

other. ^^^^^^^^^_
2.634.698

HIGH-SPEED MOTOR BOAT
Harry Adolf Becker. Stockholm. Sweden, assignor

to Aktiebolaget Beckerbat, Stockholm. Sweden,

a corporation of Sweden
Application February 26, 1948, Serial No. 10,958

In Sweden AprU 21, 1941

Section 1, PubUc Law 690, August 8, 1946

Patent expires AprU 21. 1961

3 Claims. (Q. 114—66.5)

I

I

T'
I

Tl I

r

and welded Joints by means of which said plates

are secured together to form a monolithic struc-

ture, in which shell cracks that may develop tend

to extend in one general direction, namely, trans-

verse to the longitudinal axis of the shell, said

construction also comprising a number of special

metal strips, of a composition other than plain

carbon, that maintain ductility at a temperature
substantially below that at which plain carbon
steel loses Its ductility, welds uniting said strips

1. A hull for high-speed motor boats, particu-

larly heavy boats and such that are intended for

heavy loads, such as torpedo motor boats, com-
prising a step athwart ship, said hull having a

generally V-shaped prow portion suitable for

progress in high sea, substantially horizontal car-

rying planes arranged athwart ship on both sides

of the prow portion, said carrying planes being

located outside the normal cross sectional out-

line of the V -shaped prow portion and extending
astern from the stem of the hull to about 50 per

cent to 60 per cent of the length of the hull and
terminating In said step while being inclined from
the stem downwardly astern, so that their after

end is situated In the vicinity of the real water
line at normal trimming. In combination with
outwardly directed lengthwise steps extending In

the bottom surface abaft said carrying planes,

said lengthwise steps originating In said step

athwart ship and extending along all of the after-

part, and being arranged at the line of Inter-

section between a middle bottom surface and side

bottom surfaces extending at an angle to the hor-

izontal plane, obliquely outwards and upwards,

said middle bottom surface and the said side bot-

tom surface having approximately the same in-

clination on each side of the longitudinal mid-
ship line at the forepart of the surfaces adjacent

to the step athwart ship, said Inclination being

between 5" and 20° to the horizontal plane, while

said surfaces assume astern an ever increasing

break relatively to each other, the middle bottom
surface being aftermost substantially horizontal,

while the side bottom surface In the same after-

most place forms an angle to the horizontal plane

between 20° and 40°.

b
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ranged along a number of lines extending lon-
gitudinally of the axis of the shell and that are
transversely spaced apart, said units of each line
also being spaced apart, said special units being
of such length that they are transversely oppo-
site spaces between special units extending along
other lines and are also transversely opposite
ends of such special units extending along other
lines and are thus in staggered relation, whereby
any line transverse to the longitudinal axis of the
shell within such area designed to be protected
Intersects one or more special units and Is thus
adapted to arrest, and prevent the extension of.

any crack that may spread in such general direc-
tion.

2.634.701
SIREN

Rossell A. Goageon. Econe, Mich.
Application July M. 1948. Serial No. 41.659

2 Claims. (CL 116—147)

4'
r

±

. 1. In a siren, a mechanism of the class de-
scribed, comprising a manifold; a fotatable
valve-forming tube in said manifold having a
plurality of air inlet openings formed therein and
a plurality of air outlet openings formed there-
in: means for conducting air under pressure to
said Inlet openings, said manifold having a plu-
rality of air outlet openings formed therein and
adapted, upon rotation of said tube, for register-

ing with the outlet openings in said tube: and a
plurality of independent sound conductors, one
of said sound conductors communicating with
each of said outlet openings in said manifold for
conducting sound therefrom.

2.634.70t
VEHICLE COMPASS

Henry A. Rowe, Akron. Ohio, aaalgnor to Good-
year Aircraft Corporation. Akron. Ohio, a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcaUon December 9. 1947, Serial No. 790.616

2 Claims. (CL 116—129)

I

1. A magnetic fluid compass for vehicle use
comprising a spherical bowl, the bowl half fac-
ing the observer being opaque, except for a win-
dow on the bowl surface positioned underneath
and adjacent the bowl equator and the opposite
bowl half being transparent both above and be-
low the bowl equator /or illuminating purposes,
a substantially flat graduated transparent rose
rotatably mounted In said bowl, the light from
the transparent area of the opposite bowl portion
passing through the transparent rose, and a
single mirror having a fixed reference mark being
fastened Inside said bowl underneath the rose
graduation opposite said window for making
readings through said window in association with
said rose in the direction in which the vehicle
turns.

2.6S4.79S
APPARATUS FOR PROCESSING INTERIOR
SURFACES OF TUBULAR ARTICLES AND
THE UKE

Stanley S. Johns. Baltimore. Md., assignor to
Rheem Manafacturlng Company, Richmond,
Calif., a corporation of California

AppUcaUon September 20. 1954. Serial No. 185^26
4 Claims. (CL 118—72)

1. In apparatus for processing the interior
surfaces of enclosed articles, carriage means
adapted to support the articles for rectilinear
motion substantially parallel to the interior sur-
face of the article, cantilever support means posi-
tioned to enter the Interior of the enclosed articles
as the articles are moved on the carriage, a burn-
ishing device and a coating device, the burnishing
and coating devices being mounted on the free
end of the cantilever support means, control
means arranged so that the burnishing device and
the coating device are in operative relation to
the surfaces to be processed sis the article Is moved
on the carriage toward the cantilever support
means, the control means being operative to dis-
engage the burnishing device from operative
position as the carriage is moved in a return path
away from the cantilever support means.

2.634.704
MASKING DEVICE FOR AUTOMOBILE TIRES

Lester G. Morrison, Chattanooga, Tenn.
AppUcaUon December 7. 1951, Serial No. 269,370

4 Claims. (CL 118—508)

1. Por application to an automobile wheel hav-
ing a body formed with clrcumferentlally sp)aced

slots, a rim. and a tire, a masking device com-
prising: an annular flange of rigid material
adapted to be arranged substantially concen-
trically with an automobile wheel in laterally

spaced relation thereto, said flange being pro-
portioned to protectively overlie the tire of the
wheel while leaving the body and rim exposed;
an annular lip on the Inner edge of the flange

and extended transversely of the flange, said Up
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being adapted to engage the tire at the meeting
point of the tire and one edge of the rim; and a
plurality of latch rods mounted upon said flange
for movement transversely thereof toward and
away from the body, said latch rods being adapt-
ed at one end to releasably engage in the slots

to 8upp>ort the flange against the wheel.

2,634,705
BIRD FEEDER

Robert M. Mayes. Paoli. Ind.
Application November 27. 1951. Serial No. 258,327

3 Claims. (CI. 119—51)

/•^

1. A knockdown bird feeder comprising a pair
of identical end pieces, each piece having a plu-
rality of vertically spaced apart pairs of slots

entering the vertical edges of the piece wherein
one slot in each pair enters one edge on one side
of the piece and the other slot enters the other
edge on the other side of the piece, each at the
same elevation, the slots extending from their
respective edges acutely inwardly and down-
wardly of the piece to termirmte by spaced apart
ends at a common elevation ; said end pieces each
having a pair of lowermost slots, one slot enter-
ing from each side of the piece at a common
elevation with the entrance of the other and
sloping inwardly and downwardly of the piece

in each Instance at an angle less acute than that
of the first said slots and terminating by inner
spaced apart ends at a common elevation; a
plurality of side pieces having relatively inner
and outer longitudinal edges, each of said side

pieces having a pair of slots entering its said

inner edge, each slot spaced from the end of

the side piece to terminate by slot ends spaced
from the said outer longitudinal edge thereof;

the widths of said end piece slots being substan-
tially equal to the thickness of said side pieces,

and the widths of said side piece slots being sub-
stantially equal to the thickness of said end
pieces; said side pieces straddling said end pieces,

the end piece slots at common elevations receiv-

ing therein a side piece in each instance, the

slots of the side pieces receiving therein the end
pieces and the ends of the slots of the end pieces

and of the side pieces being in abutment one
with the other, the sides of the respective slots

frictlonally engaging the faces of the side and
end pieces; the relationship of the depths of

said slots being that which spaces apart the

opposing irmer longitudinal edges of the side

pieces engaged in the end piece slots of each of

said slot pairs; and a pair of floor pieces, each
floor piece having relatively inner and outer

longitudinal edges, the floor pieces having a slot

entering from the inner edges thereof and spaced

from the floor piece ends; said floor pieces being

entered in said lowermost slots of said end pieces

with the floor piece slots receiving therein said

end pieces, the inner ends of the end pieces and
of the floor piece slots abutting one another re-

spectively ; and the inner edges of said floor pieces

overlapping one another.

2,634,708
CHARGE DELIVERING HOPPER AND

TROUGH
Walter R. Peterson, Hinsdale, IIL, assignOT to In-

ternational Harvester Company, a corporatlan
of New Jersey

AppUcaUon Janoary 14. 1950. Serial No. 138,630
5 Claims. (CL llfr—56)

1. A dry material feeding and measuring ma-
chine comprising a hopper having an inclined
bottom wall; a plurality of spaced, vertically dis-

posed partitions within the hopper to define a
plurality of compartments for separately con-
taining different materials, each of said compart-
ments having a vertically disposed discharge
opening formed in one end wall thereof; a meas-
uring Eoid discharging member for each com-
partment slidably supported on said bottom wall

normally closing the discharge opening associ-

ated therewith and supporting the material in

the compartment off said bottom wall, said mem-
ber being adapted to periodically move away
from said discharge opening and allow the grav-
ity flow of a quantity of material to said bot-

tom wall and to return to close said discharge
opening and discharge said quantity of material

from said compartment, said members each be-

ing provided with a bearing strap member at

one end; a drive means for periodlcaUy moving
said measuring and discharging members in-

cluding a rotatable shaft; individual adjusting

means for varying the distance each measuring
and discharging member moves away from the

discharge opening associated therewith, said

means including a cam member for each meas-
uring and discharging member relatively adjust-

able with respect to said rotatable shaft, said

cam members engageable with said bearing strap

members; and discharge trough positioned ad-
jacent said discharge openings to receive the ma-
terials discharged by said plungers.

2.634.707

RULING OR LINING INSTRUMENT
Hugh M. McClm^, Chicago. lU.. assignor to Kenf-

fel & Esser Company, Hoboken, N. J., a empo-
ration of New Jersey
AppUcation December 2, 1948, Serial No. 63,150

5 Claims. (CL 120—110)

'\LU
• «r-» /, to f*

1. A ruling or lining pen for drawing lines of

extended length and predetermined width com-
prising hard rigid members having surfaces of
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extended surface area spaced substantially In
parallelism at an ink retaining distance from
each other substantially throughout their entire
area whereby said surfaces cooperate to store the
entire supply of ink and thereby form the entire
ink retaining reservoir, said hard rigid members
being provided with tapered edges extending to a

rounded point, the outer exposed surfaces of said
hard rigid members being sharpened from the
exposed surfaces near the point to a sharp edge
at the parallel surfaces at least at said point,

a spacer having parallel surfaces in contact with
a considerable portion of the parallel surfaces of

said hard rigid members forming a backbone for

the pen extending relatively close to said points
to space said surfaces in parallelism, to keep said

surfaces rigidly spaced at an ink retaining dis-

tance and to keep the outer exposed sharpened
points at the proper spacing for drawing lines

of the predetermined width, means securing said

members and said spacer together and means
securing said members to a handle.

2.634.708

POWER BOOSTER MECH.\NISM WITH POP-
PET VALVE CONTROLS FOR AUTOMOTIVE
STEERING GEARS

Frmncte W. Davis, Belmont. Mass.
AppUcaUon September 24. 1948. Serial No. 51,t57

• Claims. (CL 121—41)

3. In an automotive vehicle steering mecha-
nism of the tyipe having a rotatable steering shaft

which is also capable of a limited axial move-
ment, a liquid pressure motor having a reciproca-

ble platen, and means including a screw thread
operatively connecting said shaft and piston

whereby rotation of the shaft is normally accom-
panied by corresponding movement of the piston,

or movement of the piston without a correspond-
ing rotation of the shaft, results m an axial move-
ment of the shaft from a neutral intermediate

position; two spaced valve-actuating elements
extending radially from said shaft and axially

movable therewith, a fixed valve body adjacent

to the shaft and between said elements, said body
having two bores extending thereinto in opposite

directions parallel to the axis of the shaft, each
said bore having a valve chamber therein, a valve

seat in each said chamber, a tubular valve mem-
ber axially movable in each said bore, each valve

member having a balanced intermediate valve

element which is normally pressed against the

valve seat in the corresponding valve chamber
and an end valve element, a plunger axially mov-
able In each said bore, each plunger having an
end portion normally projecting from the bore

to engage one of said valve actuating elements,

the other end of each said plunger being a valve

seat engageable by the end vsdve element of the

corresponding valve member, the parts being so

arrsuiged that axial movement of the shaft in

either direction causes one or the other of said

valve actuating members to move its plunger in-

ward to engage said end valve element and to

move said valve member to displace the interme-

diate valve element from Its seat.

2,634.709
PRESSURE ACTUATED TRANSMISSION

CONTROL UNIT
Robley D. Fageol. Detroit. Mich., assignor to R. D.
Fageol Company, Detroit, Mich., a corporation
of Michigan
AppUcation February 2. 1949. Serial No. 74,050

5 CUims. (CL 121—41)

1. A remote control unit comprising a cylinder
member, a piston member arranged in said cylin-

der member for reciprocal movement relative

thereto between limit positions at each end of said

cylinder member, a piston rod secured to said
piston member and projecting through an end
wall of said cylinder member, a hollow valve mem-
ber reciprocally arranged relative to said piston
member and projecting through the opposite end
wall of said cylinder member, said hollow valve
member forming a fluid flow passage, said pas-
sage being provided with a fluid port on the end
of the valve member disposed within said cylin-

der member and said passage having a suction
connection thereto exteriorly of said cylinder

member, a valve closure member carried by and
movable with said piston member relative to said
hollow valve member and cooperable with said

hollow valve member to close said port therein,

said cylinder member having a bleed in communi-
cation with each end thereof, said hollow valve

member bemg movable between limit positions

spaced a distance at least as great as the stroke
of said piston member relative to said cylinder

member, means operable for selectively position-

ing said hollow valve member in either of Its limit

positions or in any position intermediate its limit

positions, positioning of said port of said hollow
valve member in any of its positions relative to

said valve closure member on one side of said

valve closure member uncovering said port and
thereby applying suction to said cylinder member
on said one side of said piston member whereby
said piston member will move relative to said
cylinder toward said port until said valve closure

member closes said port, said piston member and
hollow valve member being constructed and ar-

ranged so as to be freely movable relative to

each other so as to permit free movement of said

hollow valve member by said positioning means
from one of its limit positions to the other with-
out thereby moving said piston memb^.

2.634.7 10
PROPELLING t^IT FOR MOTOR VEIHCLES
Dante Giacosa. Turin. Italy, assignor to Fiat

Societa per Azloni. Turin. Italy

Application August 25. 1950. Serial No. 181,351

In Italy September 2, 1949
5 Claims. (CL 121—120)

1. Propelling unit for motor vehicles compris-

ing a crankcase. two parallel rows of vertical

motor cylinders mounted In said crankcase, a

change speed gear arranged In said crankcase

between said cylinder rows, a box -shaped cover

secured to the front end of said crankcase. a

friction clutch mounted in said cover for trans-

mitting movement from said motor cylinders to

said change speed gear, a second box-shaped

I
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cover fitted to the rear end of said crankcase and
a differential gear mounted in said second box-

shaped cover and operatively connected with said
change speed gear.

2.634.711
FRAME STRUCTURE FOR MULTICRANK-

SHAFT ENGINES
Gustav Pielstlck, Saint Germain en Laye, France

AppUcation July 2. 1949. Serial No. 102,809
In France July 9, 1948
1 Claim. (CL 121—194)

A frame for a multi-crankshaft power plant
comprising a plurality of piston and cylinder
units and their respective crankshafts, said frame
supporting each of said units, the crankshafts of
two of said units being located and supported
within and below the central axis of the frame
and in the lowermost portion thereof, said two
units being spaced apart, the spacing and posi-
tion relative to the central axis of the frame be-
ing such that lines connecting the central axis
with the axis of each of the crankshafts will

present an angle of at least 90°, said two units
having their respective longitudinal axis extend-
ing upwardly and outwardly, at least one addi-
tional power unit being supported in the upper
part of said frame, and partition means In said
frame forming sumps for said power units.

2.634.712
FLUID HEATING UNIT

Floyd L. Kallam. Pasadena. Calif., assignor to
Industrial Engineers, Inc.. Los Angeles. Califs
a corporation of Callfomla
AppUcaUon August 17. 1951. Serial No. 242.233

4 CUims. (CL 122—356)
1. In a furnace structure, means defining an

elongated heat-exchange chamber arranged for
the longitudinal flow of initially hot gases there-
through, a bank of liquid-carrying tubes mounted
around the periphery of said chamber and ex-
tending longitudinally therethrouch, a source of

hot gases at the Intake and of said chamber,
and a hollow baffle member of cylindrical outline
mounted coaxially within the bank of tubes and
at the discharge end of the chamber and opera-
tive to effect a circumferential heat-exchanging
flow of the gases within the chamber portion de-
fined about the member, said baffle member being
longitudinally and diametrically partitioned to
provide semi-cylindrical intake and discharge

chambers having Intake and discharge openings
at opposite ends of the member, and the sides
of said intake and discharge chambers being re-
spectively provided with relatively narrow dis-
charge and intake ports extending longitudinally
therealong at diametrically opposite side points
of the baffle member for substantially the full

length of the member to provide for the external
gas flow between said ports to fuUy encircle the
member.

2.634.713
COOLING SYSTEM FOR INTERNAL-

COMBUSTION ENGINES
James C. Bartch. Flat River, and George W.

Conch, Rivermines. Mo.
AppUcation March 18, 1950, Serial No. 150,472

8 Claims. (CL 123—41.49)

2. In combination with an Internal combustion
engine having a fan arranged to blow a draught
of air over the cooling surfaces thereof, an end-
less screen, a pluraUty of guides supporting said
screen for travel in a circuit extending around
said cooling surfaces, said guides being positioned
so that said screen traveling in said circuit passes
through the Intake zone to said surfaces wherein
said screen is positioned to Intercept foreign
material carried by the incoming air and there-
after through the discharge zone from said sur-
faces wherein said foreign material is dislodged
from said screen by the outgoing air, an air
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Intake duct leading to said Intake zone, a second rality of schedules In relation to pressure selec-

screcn of larger mesh than said first screen span- tion. means for adjusting the speed selecting

ning said duct in advance of said first screen, means to determine the schedule of speed selec-

and driving connections for moving said first Lion, and means for operating the pressure selec-

screen in said circuit tor and the speed selector concurrently.

2.634.714
HYDRAUUC VALVE LIFTER

Glenn T. Randol. Mountain Lake Park, Md.
AppUcaUon Jane 16. 1951. Serial No. 231.986

17 Claims. (CL ItS—9«)

1. A hydraulic valve lifter comprising a pair of

relatively movable members defining a chamber
therebetween, a source of fluid, a valve port in

one of said members establishing communication
between said source of fluid and said chamber,

a check valve adapted to close said port, and
piston means Including a piston movable in said

chamber and operatlvely associated with said

valve, said piston being adapted for actuation

upon Increase of pressure in said chamber for

urging said valve against said port, said piston

means including means establishing communica-
tion between opposte sides of said piston for

equalizing pressures on opposite sides of said pis-

ton in all positions of said valve.

2.634.715 '

ENGINE CONTROLLER
Clarence H. Jorrensen. East Rochester, and WU-

lard T. Nickel. Rochester. N. Y., assignors to

General Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mielt., a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon January 25. 1947, Serial No. 7?4,42S
19 CUims. (CL 123—103)

' 2.634,716

SPARK PLUG AND METHOD OF
MANUFACTURE THEREFOR

Rex J. L. Dntterer. Hastings. Mich., assignor to

Hastings Manufacturing Company. Hastings.

Mich.
AppUcation February 14. 1947. Serial No. 72S,U1

5 Claims. (CL 123—169)

1. A controller for an engine having speed gov-
erning apparatus comprising means for maintain-
ing a selected engine intake pressure, means for

selecting the Intake pressure to be maintained,
means for controlling the governing ajoara-tus to

maintain a selected speed, means for selecting the

speed to be maintained according to one of a plu-

1. A spark plug comprising an Insulator defin-

ing an internally threaded and upwardly shoul-

dered central bore, a center electrode having a
lower section extending from the lower end of

said bore and having a collar engaging the shoul-

der of said bore, an upper section of said electrode

extending from the top of said bore and having

a threaded portion loosely engaging the threaded

portion of said bore, the opposed ends of said

sections being spaced apart, a coll spring com-
pressed between and engaging the ends of said

sections, and a sealing mixture including finely

divided and intermixed cement and powered mo-
lybdenum positioned between the ends of said

electrode sections and between the threaded por-

tions of said bore and said upper section of said

electrode, said mixture Including between 4 and 8

percent of mo^bdenunL

2 634 717

VALVE CONTROL MECHANISM FOR
AIR GUNS

John L. Junkin. Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcaUon AprU 3«, 1951, Serial No. 223,736

9 CbUms. (CL 124—11)
1. In a pneumatic gun having a barrel and an

enlarged cylindrical pressure chamber in axial

alinement with said barrel, the wall of the cham-
ber being recessed to form a co-axial valve seat

at the entrance to the barrel, a conduit for con-

tinuously admitting pressure fiuid to said cham-
ber, a cylinder co-axially mounted within the

chamber, a master valve slidable within said

cylinder, means urging the valve against said

valve seat, there being a cylindrical recess at the

rear end of the gxm in axial alinement with the

cylinder and master valve, a piston slidable with-

in said recess, a co-axial rod rearwardly project-

ing from said master valve and freely extending

through said piston, a head on the end of said

rod contacting the rear surface of the piston,

there being a passage from said conduit to the

space in front of said piston, a control valve nor-

I

I
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mally closing said passage, and a trigger for
unseating said control valve to admit pressure
fluid to the space in front of the piston thereby to

move the piston rearwardly and In moving to

force the head of the master valve rod rearwardly
to open the master valve.

2,634,718
GAS OVEN VENTILATION

Willis E. WilUams, ShelbyviUe, Ind.. assignor to

Chambers Corporation. ShelbyviUe. Ind., a cor-

poration of Indiana
AppUcation September 17, 1945. Serial No. 616,900

3 CUims. (CL 126—21)

2.634,719
FIREPLACE AND GUARD THEREFOR

Herbert Owen DaTies, Cocdpoeth, near Wrex-
ham, North Wales, and John Arnold DftTles,

Oswestry, g»«fi^nif

AppUcation December 5. 1951, Serial No. 260.052
In Great Britain December 16, 1950

3 CUims. (CL 126—202)

1. In combination, a fireplace having side walls
provided with vertically extending passages, upper
and lower horizontal guides provided in said
wall passages, bars each slidably mounted In
one of said gtildes. a panel plate secured at the
front of said sUde bars, a stop member connecting
the rear ends of said slide bars, guard mesh-
work filling the rectangular frame created by
said slide bars, said front panel, and said rear
stop member, and which constitutes when in use
a guard component located at a side of said fire-

place, a vertical rod secured adjacent said front
panel, a pair of foldable meshwork-fllled guard
frames pivotally supported on said vertical rod
and consUtutlng when In iise guard components
located at the front of said fireplace, and means
for detachably associating the meeting ends of

both pairs of said foldable front guards within
position of use. the arrangement being such
that each side guard component and pair of as-
sociated front guard components may pass into
and through a wall passage when not required
for use and are concealed from view by said
panel plate.

2,634,720
CHIMJffilY CONSTRUCTION WITH HEAT
CONTROLLING MINIMIZING BfEANS
Robert K. Thulman, SUver Spring. Md.

AppUcaUon September 18, 1947, Serial No. 774.736
17 Claims. (CL 126—307)

1. In a gas range having a cooking top and an
oven, a duct located In rear of the range and
having spaced front and rear walls, said duct ex-

tending upwardly above the cooking top. the front

wall of said duct being provided with inlet open-
ings communicating respectively with the space
above said cooking top and with said oven, said

range being provided below the level of said oven
with a compartment communicating at Its rear

end with said duct and located entirely in front

of said rear duct-wall, means disposed in said

compartment for withdrawing air from the lower
end of said duct, said compartment being pro-
vided with first and second discharge openings
for such air, and means for selectively closing said

openings, said range Including a front waU in

which the first discharge opening is located, and
said last-named means including an operating
member extending through said front wall.

5. A chimney construction for connection to a
furnace comprising a chimney fiue, means posi-
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Uoned about said flue for confining upflowing air

in heat exchange relation to said flue, means for

confining downfiowing air In heat exchange rela-

tion to and extending substantially throughout

the length of said upflow air confining means,

means for admitting air to the upper end of said

downflow confining means and for delivering air

freely from the upper end of said upflow confin-

ing means, said means for confining upfiowing air

delivering the air to the atmosphere ahead of and
independently of the flue and means establishing

communication between the lower ends of said

downflow and upflow confining means whereby
downflow and upflow columns of substantially

^ual height are provided through which thermo-
s3rphon flow of air occurs dependent on the differ-

ential heat transfer between the flue and the two
otherwise substantially balanced columns and
unaffected by draft in the flue.

tion and forwardly and rearwardly extending

flanges, said heel portion being formed with an

upwardly facing recess, said recess being so lo-

cated as to provide substantially equal wall sup-
porting areas at each side of the heel portion,

said flanges having their top surface lying In sub-

stantially the same plane and In the plane of

the top surface of the heel portion and converg-

I

2.634.721
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER

Ivan A. Greenwood, Jr.. Pleasantyille, N. Y.. as-

signor to General Precision Laboratory Incor-

porated, a corporation of New York
AppUcatlon May 19, 1951, Serial No. 227,253

UCbUms. (CI. 123—2.05)

2.634.722

DENTAL MASSAGING, CLEANING, AND
MEDICATING DEVICE

Charles Joseph Frederick Jackson. Winnipeg.
Manitoba. Canada

AppUcation January 25. 1951, Serial No. 207.670

SCUims. (CL128—62)

m.

Ing forwardly and rearwardly from said heel

portion, and being of such thickness 8is to be
flexible for properly conforming to the cast to

which it is applied, and the bottom surface of

said heel being curved forwardly and rearward-
ly to permit a rocking movement of the struc-

ture in the direction of its movement during nor-
mal use. ^^^^^^^^^_

2.634.724
DISPOS.\BLE BREATHING MASK
Henry L. Bums. Portland. Oreg.

AppUcation October 22. 1949. Serial No. 123.039

19 CUlms. (CL 128—146)

1. An electromechanical pressure transducer
comprising, a soft pliable sleeve member Inter-

nally subjected to fluid pressure to be measured,
a helical winding composed of a material whose
electrical resistance varies with the stress im-
posed thereon surrounding said sleeve member,
and at least one elongated rigid member extend-

ing in a direction parallel to the axis of said

sleeve member and interposed between the ex-

terior surface thereof and said winding whereby
pressure variations imposed over a substantial

area of said sleeve member are transmitted to

said winding by the bodily movement of said

elongated member.

'%^ *'
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rod extending longitudinally In said recess, and
an anchor fixed to said card for securing the card
to said rod. said anchor comprising a flat wall

member having a lower portion thereof extending
below the bottom edge of said card and into

said longitudinal recess in the bottom of said

drawer, said lower portion having a bottom edge
extending over the bottom of said longitudinal
recess, said wall member being provided with an
elongated opening extending upwardly into said

wall member from the bottom edge of said lower
portion thereof to provide a guide aperture por-
tion adapted to receive and engage said guide
rod. said elongated opening terminating in a re-

stricted passage adjacent the bottom end thereof
said wall member being further provided with
elongated narrow slots extending upwardly there-

in from points In the bottom edge of said lower
portion of said wall member remotely spaced
from said restricted passage on opposite sides

thereof, said elongated narrow slots being in-

clined and converging toward each other in said

wall member from the bottom edge thereof to

terminal points spaced on each side of the upper
end of said guide aperture portion of said elon-

gated opening in said wall member, said spaced
terminal points of said elongated slots in the
wall member communicating with apertures pro-

vided in said wall member, said apertures being
relatively greater in diameter than the width
of said slots and disposed in closely spaced re-

lation to the uppermost portion of the guide
aperture, thereby to provide weakened wall por-

tions in said wall disposed between the upper
portions of said slots and the upper portion of

the guide aperture and permitting the opposed
side walls of said restricted passage to yield

when engaged by the anchor rod and allow the
anchor rod to enter the guide aperture, when the
index card is inserted into the filing drawer.

2.634.731

CORN PICKING AND SNAPPING ROLLS
Elof K. Karlnon. MoUne. 111., assifoor to Inter-

natloiuU Harvester Company, a eorporation of

New Jersey
AppUcaUon November 16. 1949. Serial No. 127,598

2 Claims. (CL 130—5)

- *v ''l! 1*

tending lugs disposed at 90" apart around the
periphery of the rolls and said lugs of the adja-
cent rolls being offset laterally from each other
when they are lying at a straight angle relative

to each other.

2,634.732
TOBACCO PIPE

Ernest W. Baxter. Limestone. N. T. -

Application December 11. 1946, Serial No. 715.421
2 CUlms. (CL 131—186)

1. In a tobacco pipe of the type comprising a
stem and a two-part bowl, said bowl comprising
a base member and a tubular member open at

its upper and lower ends and throughout its axial

extent, said b€Lse member being apertured along
an axis perpendicular to the axis of the tubular
member to receive said stem therein, said base
member having a portion defining a top wall

which forms a tobacco-supporting surface, the
periphery of which is spaced Inwardly of the
periphery of said base member, the periphery of

said top wall corresponding in size and shape
with the opening at the lower end of said tubular
member, said tubular member being arranged
on said base member with its lower end tele-

scoped around said top wall, said base member
having a recess below said top wall and said top
wall having a plurality of openings therein com-
municating with said recess, said stem extend-
ing into said apertured portion of said base mem-
ber to a point below said recess, and means form-
ing a passageway in said base member extending
downwardly from said recess and into said stem.

2,634,733
HAIR CURLING DEVICE

Martha O. Montgomery. Independence, Mo.
Application November 20, 1950, Serial No. 196,643

2 Claims. (CI. 132—33)

// m

1. Cooperative com picking and snapping rolls

comprising coaxially extending adjacent rolls, a
spur gear on the end of each of said rolls, said
spur gears meshing directly with each other
whereby when one of the rolls is driven in one
direction the other roll is rotatably driven in the
other direction, a helical rib formed on each of
said rolls, said helical rib paths offset longitudi-
nally from each other, said helical ribs being of

a height to overlap the helical ribs of the adja-
cent rolls, whereby the helical ribs of the adja-
cent rolls intermesh. longitudinally extending
lugs formed on said rolls and positioned between
and filling the space between adjacent convolu-
tions of the helical ribs, said longitudinally ex-
tending lugs having their outer surfaces indented
to permit intermeshing of the helical ribs of the
adjacent rolls therein, and said longitudinally ex-

1. A hair curling unit comprising an elongated
member having a number of pairs of longitudi-

nally disposed slots formed therein and extend-
ing Inwardly from one end thereof, the slots of

each pair thereof being diametrically opposed:
and a frusto-conical collar circumscribing the

member and freely slidable along the length

thereof, said collar having a sUt formed therein

for each of said slots respectively and in register

therewith when the collar is adjacent said one
end of the member, a portion of said slits being

V-shaped in cross-section.
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2,634,734

KEG WASHING APPARATUS
Grant F. Barrett, Spokane, Wash., assignor to

General Machinery Co., Spokane, Wash.
Application December 8, 1947, Serial No. 790.349

1 Claim. (CL 134—43)

watch element supporting basket adapted to be
supported in said bowl by said cradle, cleaning
fiuid delivery and draining means for said bowl,
means for timing the period of operation of said
cleaning fluid delivery and draining means,
means for delivering to and draining from said
bowl a rinsing fluid, means for rotating and re-

versely rotating said cradle In said cleaning and
said rinsing fluid, means for timing the period
of operation of said rotating means, means for

timing the period of operation of said rinsing
fluid delivery and draining means, means for ro-
tating said cradle in one direction only while out
of the liquid, means for timing the operation of
said last named means, means for directing hot
air into said bowl, and means for timing the op-
eration of said directing means.

A keg washing apparatus comprising a frame
supported horizontally in an elevated position

and Including bars projecting from front and
rear ends of the frame and spaced transversely

from each other, front and rear shafts rotatably

mounted across said bars transversely thereof

adjacent ends of said frame, front and rear

rollers spaced from each other longitudinally of

the forwardly projecting portions of said bars

and constituting a keg-receiving station, a mem-
ber between said rollers adapted to engage in a
bung hole of a keg and hold the keg stationary

with its bung hole presented downwardly, arms
carried by and extending from said shafts

radially thereof and having swinging movement
in circular paths intermediate the width of said

frame during rotation of the shafts, a carriage

midway the width of said frame having spaced

side bars pivoted at their ends to outer ends of

said arms and having movement vertically

through the frame and longitudinally thereof

during swinging movement of the arms, saddles

spaced from each other longitudinally of said

frame and constituting a washing station and a

rinsing station, mechanisms located at the

washing and rinsing stations for discharging

liquid upwardly through their bung holes into

kegs resting upon the saddles, saddles carried

by said carriage in position for engaging under
kegs and transferring the kegs In step by step

movements from one station to another during

movement of the carriage, a motor, a shaft

rotated from said motor, and means for trans-

mitting rotary motion from the last mentioned
shaft to the rollers and to the shafts carrying

said arms. ^^^^^^^_^^

2,634,735

WATCH CLEANING APPARATUS
Walter A. Buck, Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcation September 8. 1947. Serial No. 772,606

1 Claim. (CL 134—95)

2 634 736
DISHWASHING MACHINE

Edward M. Bewen. St. Louis, Mo.
AppUcation November 14. 1947, Serial No. 786.068

16 Claims. (CL 134—101)

3. A dishwasher comprising a casing structure

providing a dish-recelvlng chamber, dralnboard
means defining the bottom of the chamber and
forming with the casing a fluid drain opening,

fluid collecting gutter means located below the

fluid drain opening, a fluid reservoir having com-
munication with said gutter means, fluid circu-

lating means positioned in said dish-receiving

chamber, and a suction conduit between said res-

servolr and fluid circulating means, said conduit
being provided with a plurality of restricted

openings located above the liquid level in said

reservoir whereby the column of fluid rising in

the conduit upon operating of the circulating

means Is co-mingled with air entering at said

openings to form a turbulent mass of air and
fluid capable of rapid flow to said circulating

means for discharge to the dish-recelvlng cham-
ber.

2 634 737
MACHINE FOR WASHING OR RINSING

GLASS CONTAINERS
George E. Rowe, Wethersfleld, Conn., assignor to

Emhart Manufacturing Company. Hartford,

Conn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation October 31, 1945. Serial No. 625.706

8 Claims. (CL 134—128)

A watch element cleaning apparatus com- 1. In container washing or rinsing machinery,

prising a bowl, a cradle in said bowl, a removable a flexible carrier, spaced pins projecting laterally
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from one edge of the carrier, and container hold-
ers, each comprising a rigid body having a pair

of oppositely extending apertured. lateral attach-
ing lugs respectively mounted on adjacent pins,

a pair of cooperative container side grippers pro-
jecting from the side of the rigid body opposite

said edge of the carrier, and a removable and re-

placeable insert fixedly secured to the same side

of said rigid body and provided with a pair of

opposed container movement limiting elemoits
p«x>jecting at the same side of said rigid body as

said side grippers at places spaced along a line

extending approximately midway between the

side grippers.

BEARING WASHER
Charles E. Fuller and Thomas J. Sedlak.

Lo« Angeles. Calif.

ApRlieaUon December 27, 1948. Serial No. 67.444

2 Claims. (CI. 1S4—169)

sweep said sump, one leading edge sweeping a
path radially inward and axially spaced with re-

spect to the other, and one having a trailing per-

1. A washer for roller bearings as described,

comprising In combination a plunger tube hav-
ing a plunger, a conical bearing retainer secured

at its smaller end to said tube and having its

other end open and means to hold a plurality of

roller bearing races In said retainer, said means
including a yoke, a rod secured to said yoke and
extending into the open end of said retainer and
a pair of spring seated buttons slidable coaxially

on said rod each adapted to engage and secure

by spring pressure a roller besulng race in said

retainer whereby said plunger may cause a surge

flow of washing solution past said races when
said retainer Is immersed In such solution.

S.634.7S9
WASHING MACHINE

WUlard R. Walker. Syracaae. N. T.. assignor to

Easy Washing Machine Corporation. Syracuse.

N. Y., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon March 20. 1948. Serial No. 15,985

9 Claims. (CL 134—182)
6. In a dish washing machine, a casing form-

ing a dish washing compartment, having side

walls and a bottom wall, said bottom wall having
an annular substantially flat-bottomed sump
formed therein, and sloping walls extending to

said side wall, a plurality of vane-like angularly
spaced balBes lying substantially in axial planes

secured to said sloping walls, and acting as sup-
porting brackets for a dish containing basket, an
impeller mounted for rotation on an axis con-
centric with said annular sump, said impeller
having two blades the leading edges of which

tlon adapted to impel fluid in a region radially

spaced from the other, said blades belnc diamet-
rically opposed from one another.

2,634,749
ADJUSTABLE AWNING i

James L. Dvke, Shreveport. La. '

AppUcaUon October 26. 1949, Serial No. 123.684
6 Claims. (CL 135—6)

1. A' boat canopy comprising a base member
adapted for attachment to said boat, a tubular
upright attached to said base member, a standard
slldably inserted into said tubular upright, a pair

of main arms pivotally Joined to each other and
to the upper end of said standard, means for

raising said main arms from a position substan-
tially parallel to said standard to an open posi-

tion at right angles thereto, means for locking
said arms In such position, a pair of foldable

side arms, one on each side of said standard and
operatlvely connected thereto In a manner per-
mitting the same to be spaced outwardly from
said standard parallel to said main arms, a cloth

cover loosely laid over said main arms and con-
nected at two of Its marginal edges to said side

arms, means permitting vertical adjustment of

said side arms and an individual, arcuate adjust-
ment thereof with respect to said standard, and
means for simultaneously locking said arms
against both vertical and arcuate movement.

S.6S4.741 I

PROCESS OF CONTROLLING THE RATE OF
DISCHARGE OF UQUID SUSPENSIONS
FROM CONTAINERS

Freerk J. Fontein. Heerlen. Netherlands, assignor
to De Directie van de StasUmlJnen In Limbnrf

,

Heerlen. Netherlands
Application October 9. 1946. Serial No. 702.398

4 Clatans. (CL 137—2)
1. The process of controlling the rate of dis-

charge of liquid sxispensions from containers so
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that the rate of discharge increases with an
increase in the solids content of the suspension

which comprises flowing the suspension from the

container tangentially into a circular path of

relatively small radius, whereby the rate of dis-

j^

fourth chamber and the atmosphere, independ-
ently operable means for controlling said valve

element, a second diaphragm between the third

and fourth chambers, a mechanical connection
between said first and second diaphragms which
causes them to move together, the diaphragms
being movable, when a pressure differential is

developed over the second diaphragm, to first

close the passage through the first diaphragm
by bringing it into engagement with the first-

mentioned valve element and thereafter unseat

said valve element to connect the first chamber
with the atinosphere.

charge is restricted by the centrifugal force of

the suspension fiowing in said circular path and,

thereafter, discharging the suspension from the

locus of its circular flow axially of the circular

P»tti. ^_^.^,__
2 6S4 742

VALVE FOR ADVANCING TRAILER BRAKE
OPERATION

Eari R. Price. Soaih Bend. Ind., assignor to Ben-
dix Aviation Corporation. Sooth Bend, Ind., a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcatlon December 20. 1946, Serial No. 717,429

10 Claims. (CL 137-193)

2,634.7U
CONTROL VALVE MECHANISM

Pierre Audemar, La Garenne-Colombes, France
AppUcaUon August 25. 1947, Serial No. 770,525

In France February 27. 1946

SecUon 1, Public Law 699, Angost 8, 1946

Patent expires February 27, 1966

4 Claims. (CL 137—112)

1. An advance valve, for insertion in a fluid

pressure system between a controlling pressure

and a controlled pressure, comprising a flrst

chamber having a port connected to the con-

trolled pressure and a port communicating with

the atmosphere, a valve element controlling the

atmosphere port, a spring biasing said valve ele-

ment to closed position, a second chamber hav-

ing a jjort connected to the controlling pressure,

which provides a vacuimx condition at said port

when the system Is idle, a first diaphragm be-

tween the flrst and second chambers having a

passage therethrough to provide Intercommuni-
cation between the first and second chambers, a

third chamber communicating with the atmos-

phere, a fourth chamber adapted to be selec-

tively placed in communication either with the

atmosphere or with the second chamber, a valve

element biased to a position in which It permits

communication between the fourth chamber and
the atmosphere while preventing communication
between the fourth chamber and the second

chsunber, said valve element being movable to a

position in which it permits communication be-

tween the fourth chamber and the second cham-
ber while preventing communication between the

1. A control valve mechanism for use In con-

nection with hydraulic transmission systems in-

cluding at least two transmitters and one re-

ceiver, comprising a casing having two inlet

chambers and an outlet chamber located between
said Inlet chambers and conmiunicating with the

same through ports, a two-face valve member
located between said ports for controlling com-
munication between each of said inlet chambers
and said outlet chamber, a stem extending from
each face of said valve member, a pressure re-

sponsive valve operating element in each inlet

chamber having an opening in alignment with

said stems for establishing a communication be-

tween the inlet ports and the outlet chamber,

and valve means for controlling said openings

adapted to act on said stems so as to engage

said two-face valve member to interrupt com-
munication between one of said inlet chambers
and said outlet chamber on initial movement of

the valve operating element in the other Inlet

chamber, and to permit communication between

the inlet port of said other inlet chamber and
said outlet chamber on subsequent movement
of said element.

2.634,744

STEAM TRAP AND AIR VENT VALVE
THEREFOR

Herberi James Clement Wells,

Jackson Heights. N. Y.
AppUcatlon May 11, 1949, Serial No. 92,670

3 Claims. (CI. 137—200)
1. In a steam trap having valve means for dis-

charging water of condensation therefrom, an
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air valve for venting air from said trap Including
a valve casing affixed to said trap and having an
inlet passageway in communication with the up-
per portion of the steam trap above the level of

the water therein and an outlet passageway for
discharging air, said inlet and outlet passage-
ways opening into the cham.ber within the cas-
ixag. said casing providing concentric valve seats

In said chamber, a solid metallic valve element

adapted to engage said seats to close off com-
munication between said passageways, said valve
element being adapted to be raised from said

seats by pressiire within the inlet passageway for

permitting of the dischsuiYe of air from the trap,

and said valve element gravltatlonally seating on
•aid valve seats when steam pressure admitted
to said chamber equalizes the forces on opposite
sides of the valve element.

2.634.745
COOLING DEVICE FOR FAUCETS

Richard T. Cornelias, Minneapolis, Minn.
AppUcation July 29, 1949. Serial No. 107.405

10 Claims. (CL 117—134)

2,034,74«
FLOAT VALVE FOR POT TYPE OIL BURNERS
Alwin B. Newton. Oaliwood, Ohio, assignor to

Chrysler Corporation. Higliiand Park, Bfieh„ a
corporation of Delaware
Application May 27. 1946. Serial No. 672.495

4 Claims. (CL 137—400)

1. A control device for regulating the flow of
liquid fuel to a burner comprising a container
having partition means defining a first and a sec-

ond compartment therein, said container having
an inlet to said first compartment and an outlet
from said second compartment, a valve operable
to close said inlet when moved in either of two
directions and having an intermediate open posi-

tion, said partition means having a discharge
outlet connecting said first compartment and
said second compartment, a flexible tube extend-
ing from said discharge outlet, control means to
adjust the position of said flexible tube to con-
trol the flow of liquid from the first to the sec-
ond compartment, a first fioat in said first com-
partment, means operably connecting said first

float and said valve so that said valve is moved
in a flrst direction to a closed position when said
first float is raised above a predetermined level, a
second float In said second compartment, means
operably connecting said second float and said
valve so that said valve is moved in a second di-
rection to a closed position when said second float

is raised above a predetermined level.

1. A coollns device for faucets used with a re-
frigerator having an Insulated wall provided with
a metal lining contacting the cooling medium of
the refrigerator, said device comprising a shank
of rapid heat conducting metal issuing from the
faucet and integral therewith and having a bore
therein, said shank having a diameter at least
twice the diameter of the bore and extending
through said wall and lining and into the inte-
rior of the refrigerator, a plate overlymg a por-
tion of said lining and In Intimate heat conduct-
ing contact therewith over substantially the en-
tire area thereof, a clamp connected to said plate
and being In heat conducting relation relative
thereto, said clamp having a bore therein through
which said shank extends and clamp means for
drawing said clamp against said shank to provide
heat conducting contact therewith.

2,634,747
REGULATING APPARATUS

Alfred A. Markson, Mount Lebanon Township.
Allegheny County. Pa., assignor to Hagan Cor-
poration. Pittsburgh, Pa., a corporation of
Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon November 2. 1950. Serial No. 193.729
9 Claims. (CL 137—4M)

1. A system for regulating flow of a fluid

through a conduit provided with a pressure reg-
ulating valve therein comprising a device hav-
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ing a lever moimted on a fulcriim, a pressure

deflectable element connected to said beam and
resiTonslve to said fluid pressure for exerting a
turning force thereon that varies in magnitude
with the value of the pressure at any Instant,

a differential transformer having Input and out-

put windings and a movable core, one of said

windings comprising a pair of differentially con-
nected colls, whereby the output of said trans-

former varies between zero and a maximum
value as the core Is moved from a neutral posi-

tion to a position removed from neutral, means
for amplifying said output voltage, a balancing
device having a permanent magnet and a coil

winding in the field thereof and connected to

said beam, said coll winding being connected m
circuit with said transformer output and exert-

ing a force on the beam that opposes and bal-

ances the force of said pressure deflectable

member, a regulating device comprising a pilot

valve having an inlet port, two outlet ports and
an exhaust port for each outlet port and a valve

member having a neutral position In which the

outlet ports are closed and two transmitting
positions one on each side of neutral whereby
pressure may be transmitted selectively through
one or the other of said outlet ports whilst the

non-sending port Is connected to exhaust, a

power cylinder having a piston coupled to said

valve and connections from said outlet ports to

opposite ends of said cylinder whereby the piston

may be actuated and arrested in accordance with

the position of said pilot valve-member, means
urging said valve in one direction from neutral

and electro-magnetic means Including a coil

winding and core one of which is connected to

said pilot valve-member, and disposed to actuate

the same in a direction opposite to that In which
It Is moved by said urging means, said coil wind-

ing being connected In series circuit with the

coil winding of said balancing device.

2,634.748
PRESSURE REGULATOR VALVE

Charles S. Morrison. MoUne. III., assignor to Deere

A Company, MoUne. IlL, a corporation of Illi-

nois
AppUcaUon January 8. 1949, Serial No. 69,940

9 Claims. (CL 137—583)

1. A combined safety and pressure regulator

valve unit, comprising a casing having a valve

seat, a valve, a spring for urging said valve

against said seat, a part against which said spring

bears, a lift member connected with the valve

for moving the valve against the force of said

spring away from said valve seat, means actu-

ated by rotation of said lift member for adjust-

ing the position of said part to vary the effective

pressure exerted by said spring, and means con-

nected with the lift member and movable in one
direction to raise the lift member and move said

valve and movable hi the other direction to ro-

tate said Uft member and adjust said part.

2,634,749
COOKING APPARATUS

Clarence N. Cone, Haverford, Pa.
AppUcaUon January 9, 1947, Serial No. 721,117

4 Claims. (CL 137—687)
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4. In a pressure cooking apparatus the com-
bination including a pressure chamber, a valve
for sealing said chamber from the atmosphere,
an access cover, means for locking said cover, a
switch adapted to be closed by said locking means,
a timer, a second switch adapted to be closed
when said timer is turned away from sero. a sole-

noid adapted to close said valve when energized,

said two switches being connected in series be-
tween said solenoid and a source of current
whereby said valve is closed only when said cover
is locked and said timer Is turned away from
zero.

2,634,750
VALVE FOR ENGINE POWERED BRAKE

MECHANISM
Anthony C. RafFa, Perryrille, Mo.

AppUcaUon August 2, 1948, Serial No. 42,065
3 culms. (CL 137—620)

4-'

1. In pedal operated valve mechanism for fluid

pressure in a hydraulic braldng system, the com-
bination with a housing having a central pres-

sure-outlet port and spaced mlet and return
ports, of a slide block reclprocable within the

housing having a central port constantly open to

the ouUet port and ports controlling the inlet and
return ports, a flrst duct communicating with the

inlet port in the sUde block and the interior of

the houshig, a second duct connecting said first

duct to the return port In said housing and a

check valve for said return port to prevent the

flow of fluid from entering the housing contrary

to the normal flow of fluid through the housing

and a valve head slldably mounted on the block

and having an elongated duct open to the cen-

tral port and adapted to control communication
with the spaced Inlet, outlet and return ports,

stop lugs in said housing at the opposite ends of

said slide block for controlling the movement of

said slide block in relation to the ports In said

housing, and stop lugs on said slide block at op-

posite ends of said valve head to control the

movement of said valve head with relation to the

ports in said slide block.

2,634,751
LEAKPROOF VALVE

Herbert W. Borer, MUwaukee, Wis., assignor to

The Ollgear Company, MUwaukee, Wis., a cor-

poration of Wisconsin
AppUeatlen March U, 1949, Serial No. 81,031

8 Claims. (CL 137—622)
1. A valve comprising a valve body having

formed therein a bore and a counterbore adapted
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to communicate with mctd bore at one end thereof,

said body also having formed therein an Inlet

port which communicates with said bore Inter-

mediate the ends thereof and an outlet port which
communicates with said counterbore, a unitary
valve plunger closely fitted in said bore and ex-
tending into said counterbore. said plunger being
provided Intermediate its ends with a cannelure
and being shlftable between a first position In

which it blocks communication between said ports

and a second position in which said cannelure
connects said ports to each other, an annular
groove formed In the peripheral surface of said

plunger at one side of said cannelure and so

located that It Is entirely within the portion of

said bore between said inlet port and said counter-

bore when said plunger Is In its first position.

a resilient sealing ring having a cross-sectional

diameter greater than the depth of said groove
fitted in said groove to provide a seal between said

ports when said pltinger is in its first position,

a sleeve arranged within said counterbore and
fitted upon said plunger, means for urging said

sleeve toward said inlet port and tending to hold

it against the end of said counterbore so that said

sealing ring will move into said sleeve during the

first part of the movement of said plunger from
its first position to Its second p)osition. and means
operable by said plunger only after said ring has
entered said sleeve for moving said sleeve away
from the end of said counterbore during the re-

maining part of the movement of said plunger

from its first position to its second position.

2.634.752
MECHANICALLY OPERATED CHECK VALVE
Alex Bcrtea. deceased, late of Pasadena. CaUf.. by

H. Dexter McKay, executor, Puente. Calif.

AppUeaiion December 2. 1949, Serial No. 130,693

7 Claims. (CL 137—630.13)

said main passage and opposite sides of the main
valve and poppet valve, and a pilot valve In said

passage which, when open will counterbalance
the pressure on the valve members during the
opening of the main and poppet valves by the

control stem.

1. In a valve having a housing provided with
axlally spaced inlet and outlet ports: a main flow

passage extending axlally of the housing be-

tween said jwrtB and a control stem extending
axlally into said housing, a fully counterbalanced
valve structure Including stem extending into

said housing, a main valve member slidable in

and closely fitting said passage: and a poppet
valve member mounted axlally of the main valve
and closing the outlet passage between the end
of the passage and the outlet port, and constitut-

ing with said main valve a double closure for said
passage in the closed position of the valve, the
control stem being effective, in its opening move-
ment, to first open said poppet vaJve and then
the main valve; a passage communicating with

2.634.753
DISPENSING VALVE

Jack E. Homer. Bellevue. Pa., assignor to

Edgar E. Homer. PIttsbarffh. Pa.
AppUcatlon April 25. 195«, Serial No. 157,944

6 Claims. (CL 137—635)

6. Apparatus for selectively Introducing fla-

voring into ice cream, comprising a valve body
having a first, substantially smooth cylindrical
bore therethrough, for mixing, a second, sub-
stantially similar bore opening into the first bore
between the two ends thereof, for Ice cream: a
third bore and passageway, for fiavorlng. ending
in a cylindrical nozzle projecting into said first

bore between the ends thereof, at a point remote
from the end of the second bore along the axis
of the first bore, a rotatable cap on said valve
body over one end of said first bore, said cap in-
cluding a handle for turning said cap and a valve
sleeve extending into said first bore to cover
said second bore but not said third one: said
sleeve having a port therein registrable with said
inlet passageway upon turning said cap: a valve
ih said third passageway: a valve actuating
member in said valve body drivably connected
to said valve: a tappet in said cap positioned to
be in alignment with said valve actuating mem-
ber when said port in said valve sleeve is in reg-
ister with said second bore; a lever pivotally
mounted on said handle and drivably connected
to said tappet, said lever being deflectable to
move said tappet to engage said valve actuating
member for opening said valve; and means nor-
mally holding said valve and said valve actuat-
ing member in the closed position until said
lever is deflected.

2.634.754
PILOT CONTROLLED FLUID PRESSURE

OPERATED VALVE
Harold C. Rahn. Houston. Tex., assignor to Oil
Center Tool Company, Houston. Tex., a corpo-
ration of Texas

AppUcaUon December 27. 1948, Serial No. 67,288
7 Claims. (CL 137—«5S)

1. A valve device for controlling flow of pres-
sure fluid through a flow line Uicluding, a valve
body connected in said line and having a flow
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passage therethrough, an annular valve seat in

said passage, a piston having a valve member at

one end thereof and being movable with respect

to the valve seat to engage or disengage the valve

member with said seat for controlling flow

through said passage, the combined effective

cross-sectional areas of the valve member and one
end of the piston being greater than the effective

cross-sectional area of the opposite end of the
piston, means for exposing opposite ends of the
piston to the line pressure, said piston having an
aimular area thereon which Is exposed to line

pressure when the valve member is in an open
position and which is disposed so that pressure
thereon opposes the pressure acting against that
end of the piston on which the valve member is

having an elongated slot for slidably supporting
and guiding its movement relative to the fulcrum
of said lever, and a latching ear on the lower end
of said member extending through the slot of
said lever in bearing and guiding relation to a
vertically extending slot in said housing for Inter-

mounted, a second annular area on the piston,

and means to expose said second annular area
to line pressure and disiwsed in a direction com-
mon to that end of the piston on which the valve
member is mounted and being of such size that
when combined with the latter end of the piston,

exceeds the area of the opposite end and the first

mentioned annular area of said piston, whereby
when the piston, valve member and two annular
areas on said piston are all exposed to line pres-
sure the piston is urged in a direction unseating
the valve member, and means for venting the
pressure acting upon the second referred-to an-
nular area on the piston to unbalance the pres-
sure conditions across the piston and cause said
piston to move to a position seating the valve
member.

2,634.755
UQUID CONTROL VALVE

Howard H. Hobbs, Tipton, Ind., assignor to The
Oakes Manufacturing Company, Tipton, Ind..
a corporation
AppUcaUon June 9, 1949, Serial No. 98,113

4 Claims. (CL 137—498)
1. In a liquid control valve having a vertically

slotted valve housing provided with two spaced
valve seats and opposed interconnected valve
heads simultaneously movable to valve open posi-
tion and alternately to valve closing position, a
valve control lever fulcrumed adjacent one side
of said housing having a valve actuating end
portion engageable with one of said valve heads,
said lever being provided with an elongated slot

one wall of said slot being recessed to provide a
shoulder, and a load spring suspending the op-
posite portion of said lever from said housing,
the combination therewith of a latch member

locking engagement between said housing and
the said shoulder of said lever for latching said
lever in valve open position under tension of said
load spring, said latch member being releasable to
drop to unlatched position upon said spring pres-
sure being overcome by a predetermined load.

2,634,756
IMPACT VALVE FOB METAL-CUTTING

MACHINES
James Anderson, Newton Meams, Scotland

Application December 11, 1950, Serial No. 200^^95
In Great Britain December 23. 1949

3 Claims. (CL 137—702)

1. In the hydraulic feed system of a machine
of the tjrpe set forth, a relief valve, a loaded re-
lief valve operating member, the loading being
insufficient to open the valve, and means to in-

termittently retract and then release said mem-
ber so that it strikes the relief valve and by its

kinetic energy momentarily opens the valve so
that the feed is intermittently checked.

2,634,757
UQUID DISPENSING SOLENOID VALVE

Lyle S. Houghton, St. Louis County, Mo., assignor
to Alco Valve Company, University City, Mo.,
a corporation of Missouri

AppUcaUon November 29, 1948, Serial No. 62,500
7 CUims. (CL 137—712)

3. A valve construction comprising a tubular
casing having a shoulder at one end and a
flange at the other end, a fluid passage fitting

having an axial passage therethrough, and an
enlarged end. insertable through the flanged
end of the casing to project from the opposite
end, with Its enlarged end stopped against the
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shoulder of the casing, a support through which
the projecting fitting extends, an element re-

movably engageable with the fitting beyond the
support to hold the fitting against the casing
shoulder, and to hold the casing to the support,

a valve seat body engageable with the flanged

end of the casing, suid having a valve seat po-
sitioned in the casing, removable means to hold
the valve seat body on the casing, the valve

seat body having a fluid passage through the

valve seat, and a valve In the casing cooperable

with the valve seat.

2.634.758
MANUAL VALVE HAVING ADJUSTABLE

VALVE-OPENING LIMIT MEANS
Edmond OJaWo. New York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon July 16. 1949. Serial No. 105.128

3 Claims. (CL 137—756)

tlon away from the seat, whereby the total

operative movement of the valve element, for a
given setting of the auxiliary stem relative to the

main stem, will be limited by said stop means
and said valve seat, further provided with a

main handle fixedly secured to the main valve

stem, a regulating handle rotatably disposed at

the upper portion of the main handle, an axial

aperture of polygonal cross-section extending
upwardly from the base of the regulating handle,

a rod operatively connected to the auxiliary stem
and having Its upper portion of polygonal cross-

section proportioned for slldable engagement
with the sides forming said axial aperture, and
locking means cm the main handle and engage-
able with the regulating handle for holding the
latter against rotation, said regulating handle
being slidable on said rod to a position where the
regulating handle is out of engagement with the

said locking means, whereby the regulating

handle will be free to rotate and actuate the rod
and the connected auxiliary stem.

2. In a valve structure, a main valve stem,
an auxiliary stem In threaded engagement there-

with, whereby upon an operative rotation of the
auxiliary stem It will move longitudinally rela-

tive to the main stem, a valve terminal element
at the lower extremity of the auxiliary stem, a

valve seat in the path of said valve element and
engageable therewith, a casing containing there-

in said seat, the main stem being in threaded
engagement with the casing, whereby upon an
operative rotation of the main stem It will move
longitudinally relative to the casing and the said

valve element will move longitudinally relative to

the seat, and stop means to limit the operative
movement of the main valve stem in the direc-

2,634.759
INSULATED FLUE PIPE

Raymond Francb Twickler, New Orleans, La.
assignor to William Twickler A Sons Inc.

AppUcaUon Jnly 27, 1949, Serial No. 107.062

1 Claim. (CL 138—63)

An insulated flue comprising an outer pipe, ejx

inner pipe within the outer pipe in spjtced relation

thereto thereby forming a chamber around the
Inner pipe, said Inner pipe having struck-out
frusto conlcally shaped lugs extending half way
across the chamber, the outer pipe having struck-
in fnisto conlcally shaped lugs in registry with
and engaging the outer ends of the struck-out
frusto conlcally shaped lugs of the inner pipe,

means securing the adjacent faces of said frusto

conlcally shaped lugs together, the engaging ends
of said frusto conlcally shaped lugs being of the
same area.

2.634.760
LONGITUDINALLY SEAMED PIPE

Andrew B. Williams, Boaz, Ala.

AppUcaUon March 24. 1949, Serial No. 83^:30
1 Claim. (CL 138—74)

A stove pipe section comprising a sheet of metal
having one of Its longitudinal edges bent to define

a hook portion, a strip projecting outwardly from
said hook portion, the other longitudinal edge of

said stove pipe section being shaped to define a

channel receiving said hook portion, a flat por-
tion positioned contiguous to the inner surface of

the pipe section, said flat portion terminating In

an arcuate portion, a straight section extending
from said arcuate portion, an arcuate flange

arranged opposite said arcuate portion, a strap

extending from said arcuate flange, said arcuate
flange receiving the free end of said strip, said

strap projecting inwardly from said flange and
Inserted In the hook portion.
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2.tS4,7fl
LOCK SEAM FX>R PIPE SECTIONS

WUliam J. Gray. Boebesier, N. T., aaaignor to

Gray Metal Producta. Inc^ Bochestcr, N. Y^ a
corporation of New York

AppUcaUon Augnst 21, 1950. Serial No. 180^96
1 Claim. (CL 138—74)

2.6S4.76S
HEDDLE BAR HANGER.

Paul C. ConsoletU, Milford, Bfaaa., aatignw to

Draper CorporaUon, Hopedale, Man., a corpo-
ration of Maine

AppUcaUon October 27. 1951. Serial No. 253,512
9 Claims. (CL 13fr—92)

A pipe section constructed of sheet material
and having opposed longitudinal edge portions,

' one of the longitudinal edge portions being plain,

the other longitudinal edge portion being rear-
wardly folded upon Itself and then folded for-

wardly upon said flrst fold, forming an inter-

mediate wall and an inner wall, the intermediate
and inner walls forming an outwardly opening
groove to receive the other opposed plain edge
portion, the entrance to the groove being of a
width less than the thickness of said plain edge
jHjrtlon for preliminarily gripping the same, said
inner wall having an extension projecting for-

wardly beyond the entrance to the groove and
arranged to guide the plain edge portion Into the
groove to effect a preliminary closing of the
seam, said Inner wall being provided rearwardly
of the entrance to the groove with a slot and
having a countersink located forwardly of and
adjacent the entrance to the groove in alignment
with said slot, and the plain edge portion being
provided on the Inner side thereof with a detent
that Is adapted to be received within the counter-
sink, the detent being enp«»«^*^ with the counter-
sink and thereby guided and aligned with said

slot in the preliminary engagement of the plain

edge portion with the walls of the groove, the
detent engaging the slot upon further Inward
movement of the plain edge portion within the
groove.

2.634.762
HEDDLE BAR HANGER

Paul C. ConsoletU. Milford, Mass.. assignor to

Draper Corporation, Hopedale. Mass., a corpo-

ration of Maine
AppUcaUon October 1. 1951. Serial No. 249.110

4 Claims. (CL 139—92)

j^25»V^

1. For a loom harness frame of the type hav-
ing heddle bars upon which the heddles are sUd-
ably mounted and auxiliary supporting rods from
which said heddle bars are suspended, an im-
proved heddle bar hanger which comprises wing
members disposed along and adapted to engage
the said rods and a centrally disposed bar sus-
pending portion at right angles to the wing mem-
bers, said bar suspending portion having a hooked
end for engagement of the bar, said wing mem-
bers having bent ends and slots therein for em-
bracing the rod, and means for relesisably retain-

ing the said slotted ends in engagement with the
rod and permitting ready assembly of the hanger
thereon which comprises laterally directed, flex-

ible fingers bent so as normally to extend across

the rod after the hanger has be^i assembled
thereon.

2.634,764
SELF-LOCKING MOUNTING FOR LOOM

REEDS
Clarence R. Kronoff, Worcester. Mass.. assignor

to Crompton A Knowles Loom Works, Worces-
ter, Mass., a corporation of Massi^ehnsetts
AppUcation May 14. 1949. Serial No. 93.398

11 Claims. (CL 139—188)

1. For a loom harness frame of the type having
heddle bars upon which the heddles are slldably
mounted and auxiliary supix>rting rods from
which said heddle bars are suspended, an im-
proved heddle bar hanger which comprises a
three armed member one arm of which is slotted

to receive the heddle bar and the other two arms
of which are resilient and provide for releasable
engagement with the auxiliary bar and comprise
bent outer ends, a notch in each said bent outer
end engageable with the auxiliary bar, other
notches centrally disposed and aligned with said
notches in said bent outer ends, the open ends of
the said other notches being disposed at right
angles to the open ends of the notches In the
bent outer ends.

i •^-fm

1. In a loom lay. a lay beam formed with verti-

cally spaced parallel walls extending lengthwise
of the beam and the beam having an elongated

pivot member parallel to and rearward of and
vertically intermediate said walls, a reed mem-
ber behind and engaging said walls, a reed hold-

ing bar having vertically spaced parallel rails,

one for each of said walls, behind the reed mem-
ber and walls, and means on the bar intermediate
said rails having pivoted connection with said

pivot member cooperating wltli the latter to hold
said rails against the reed member to hold the
latter against said walls, said reed member when
raised out of engagement with the lower wall
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enabling said holding bar to swing pivotally

around said pivot member to permit the reed
member to be removed from the lay beam.

2,M4.765
MULTIPLE SHLHTTLE LOOM WITH ELEC-

TRICAL CONTROL DEVICES
Joseph Stuer, Lawrence. Maas.

AppUcation November 15. 1950. Serial No. 195.830
11 Claims. (CL 1S»—232)

2 6S4.7M
CLOTH ROLL WINDUP AND RELEASE

Joseph B. Jackson and Clifford G. Moon. Hope-
dale. Mass.. as^irnors to Draper Corporation.

Hopedale. Mass.. a corporation of Maine
AppUcaUon May S. 1951. Serial No. 224.422

15 Claims. (CL 1S9—SOS)

1. In an automatic shuttle shifting and bobbin
transfer loom having a stationary frame, color

indicating devices, a movabie lay carrying a
bunter. a transfer hammer pivoted on the frame
including a hammer arm carrying a head and a
dog arm. a dog controlling member pivoted to the
dog arm and a transfer hammer returning spring,

a dog pivoted to such dog controlling member,
spring means to set the dog for transfer in bunter
engaging position, a spring pressed dog pin to

hold the dog out of bunter engaging pxjsition. a

transfer circuit dog solenoid, the dog holding pin

being connected to the transfer circuit dog sole-

noid to release the dog and to allow It to move to

bunter engaging position, a bobbin magazine
fixed to the frame with a plurality of bobbin
supporting guideways, each guideway having a

bobbin receiving and discharging cradle at the

bottom operable by a slide having a nose, a spring

to raise the slide there being glveways from under

the cradle to the bobbin transfer position under

the bobbin transfer hammer head, a shuttle box

on the magazine side, and a shifting shuttle box

on the other side with a plurality of cells, a color

Indication shaft axlally movable by and part of

the color indication devices synchronized with

the shifUng shuttle, box and carrying fingers to

engage the noses on the slides, the shaft being

tumable by a link connecting it to the dog con-

trolling member to move the selected slide and

cause the corresponding cradle to release any

bobbin therein, said shaft being axially slldable

by the color Indication mechanism, said cradle

actuating slides, each Including a spring to move

a cradle to bobbin receiving position: a feeler

electric circuit: an electrically operable bobbin ex-

haustion fllling feeler at the front of the loom on

the magazine side and a feeler solenoid both

Interposed in the feeler circuit; a multiple contact

transfer circuit switch Including a fixed contact

and a plurality of spring held contact keys car-

ried by the color Indication shaft, each key being

tumable by the feeler solenoid, a transfer electric

circuit the fixed conUct and the keys being Inter-

posed In the transfer electric circuit: a tlmlnR

switch in the transfer electric circuit to control

the movements of the dog when the current Is

complete through the multiple contact transfer

circuit switch and the timing switch to InlUate

movement of the dog Into the path of the bunter

and to move the color Indication shaft to cause

a finger to engage a nose of a slide to discharge

a bobbin Into the glveways.

1. In a loom having a take-up roll and a cloth

roll and cloth roll stands within which said cloth

roll Is guided, the Improvement in means for wind-

ing up and for releasing said cloth roll which com-
prises sliding bearings for the roll ends and guide-

ways in said cloth roll stands in which said bear-

ings are mounted for movement, a spring shaft

adjacent the lower, front part of said loom,

sheaves fixed adjacent the ends of said shaft,

guide means above said roll stands and flexible

connecting means fixed at one end to said bear-

ings, passing over said guide means above the

roll stands and attached to said sheaves to be

wound thereon, and means for rotating said shaft

and sheaves to elevate the cloth roll which In-

cludes a ratcheting means and a spring for resll-

lently transmitting torsional forces from said

ratcheting means to the shaft.

2 634 767

PORTABLE ELECTRIC HANDSAW GUIDEWAY
Richard Chappell. Fort Benton, Mont.

AppUcation January SO. 1951. Serial No. 208.475

2 Claims. (CL 143—6)

2. A saw guide comprising an elongated plate

carried by a saw with a carriage base slldable

thereover, said plate having a longitudinal edge

along which the saw blade travels and having a

second longitudinal edge formed with a guide

loop, said loop slidably embracing a guide yoke

carried by the saw carriage base, whereby said

guide plate, said guide loop and said loop em-
braced saw carried guide yoke may be handled

together as one unit and a stop member trans-

verse an end of said g\iide plate adapted to main-

tain the said guide loop in saw guide yoke em-

bracing position at the end of the guide plate

and serving sis a squared starting point for the
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saw and a protractor and gauge bar carried by
said guide plate for angularly positioning the saw
carried guide plate with respect to the work to be
sawed.

2.634.768
SHAKE RESAWING MEANS
John R. Hight. Seattle. Wash.

Application November 16. 1948. Serial No. 60.229
2 Claims. (CL 143—10)

driven circular saws disposed at intersecting
planes and at different stations in said conveyor
course, means for adjusting the angular posi-

tions of each of said power driven saws within a
predetermined angular range, said means com-
prising for each saw a pair of side plates having
concentric arcuate slots, saw supporting beams
carried by and confined in said slots, screw jacks
for raising and lowering said power driven saws
through arcuate paths guided by said slots, sup-
porting rails for maintaining lumber stock
throughout the major portion of said horizontal
course, and spring tensioned retaining bars dis-

posed parallelly to the path of travel of said con-
veyor for retaining said lumber stock during its

travel past said saw stations.

1. A shake re-sawing machine comprising In

combination: a frame, a shake splitting saw
mounted therein, two conveyor belts mounted X)n

the frame, each belt having a straight run par-
allel to and spaced from a straight run of the
other and passing opposite sides of the saw, and
adapted to receive a shake between them for
advancement thereby to the saw; the run of one
belt extending beyond the other at the shake
receiving end. non-compressible gauge blocks and
resilient pads fixed to each of the belts at spaced
intervals therealong, and means for driving said

belts at the same speed and to cause said parallel

runs thereof to move in the same direction; said
gauge blocks being so spaced on the two belts

that opposite sides at the opposite ends of a shake
may be engaged against successive blocks of the
advancing parallel runs of the belts to establish

the angular splitting position of the shake rela-

tive to the cut of the saw. and said resilient pads
being so arranged on the belts as to engage the
ends of the shake opposite the blocks and coact
therewith to retain the angular position of the
shake while being split by the saw.

2.634.769
DOUBLE ANGULAR CUT GLUE BLOCK

PRODUCING MACHINE
Edward J. Stauffer. Naperville. HI., assignor to

Kroehler Mfg. Co.. Naperville. HI., a corpora-
tion of Illinois

AppUcation February 14. 1948. Serial No. 8.360
1 Claim. (CL 143—38)

-

}

In a limiber stock severing machine, a pair of

endless chain conveyor belts moving In a hori-
zontal course about pairs of vertically pivoted
sprocket wheels, a plurality of tubular lumber
stock holders carried by corresponding links of

said endless chain conveyor belts, a pair of power

2.634.770
PORTABLE TREE-FELLING AND LOG-

CUTTING CIRCLE SAW
Arthur W. Mall. Flossmoor, IlL. assignor to Mall

Tool Company, Chicago, HI., a corporation of
Illinois

ApplicaUon June 1, 1948, Serial No. 30^57
4 Claims. (CL 143—43)

2. A saw comprising a wheeled support struc-

ture, a first arm extending rearwardly from said

support structure, a prime mover mounted on said

first arm. a second arm joumalled for rotation at
one end in said structure and extending forward-
ly therefrom, a saw rotatably mounted on the
free end of said second arm, drive means con-
necting said prime mover to said saw, a releasable

locking means connected between said second
arm and said support structure including an in-

dexing ring secured to said second arm, and a
clamping ring secured to said sup]X)rt structure
and engaging said indexing ring to hold said sec-

ond arm in position on said support structure.

2,634,771
SABER SAW

Philip T. Gardner, Seattle, Wash.
AppUcation August 23. 1949. Serial No. 111,835

3 Claims. (CL 143—72)

1. In a saber saw: a housing producing a cham-
ber open to the bottom and substantially closed

about the sides and top with the top made flat

of one piece and serving as a work table, said

table being imintemipted throughout its areal
extent other than for an opening to accommodate
a saw blade, a plurality of posts depending from
the top wall of the chamber and located at the
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tour comers of a rectangle Inscribed within the
housing: a bracket formed to provide depending
legs and a surmounting center -bored boss inte-

grated with a median plate and detachably se-

cured within the chamber to have the comers of

the plate bear against the underside of the posts

with the boss in vertical alignment with the blade
opening: a gtilde for a saw blade Joumaled for

reciprocatory sliding movement in the bore of

said boss : an electric motor hung by said legs to
locate an exposed end of its armature shaft di-

rectly below the boss: and a driving connection
from said shaft end to the guide for reciprocat-

ing the latter.

gasket between the adjacent faces of said sheets

at the edges thereof, a ring at each of the outer

faces of said sheets within the region of said

2.634.772
VENEER SIZING MECHANISM

Emory Loyd Dell. Jr., and Thomas Marion Strick-

land. WaycroM. Ga.; said Strickland asaignor
to said Dell. Jr.

AppilcaUon January 17, 1947, Serial No. 722.492

U Claims. (CL 144—15!^)

\

gasket, spaced screws for drawing said rings to-

gether, and an apertured fitting secured to one of

said sheets for receiving a fluid pressure fitting.

2 634 774
METHOD OF RECONSTRUCTING UNUSABLE

BOWLING PINS
Gordon J. Franear. Green Bay. Wia.

Original appUcatlon Angust 21. 1947. Serial No.

769Jt7. Divided and this appUcaUon Jane 16,

1949. Serial No. 99.452
3 Claims. (CL 144—399)

1. A veneer siring mechanism, wherein the
veneer structure is produced from a blank hav-
ing a preformed thickness dimension suid an
areal dimension greater than the similar di-

mension of the sized veneer structure, and where-
in the sizing is provided by a cutting operation
applied to the side and end edges of the blank
during blank advsoice in constant direction to

produce the width and length dimensions of the
veneer structure, such siting mechanism in-

cluding a framework, a pair of spaced hori-

sontally disposed knives located on the frame
relative to the travel-path of the blanks to pro-

vide side-edge cutting of the blank, a pair of

spaced vertically disposed knives supported by
the frame rearwardly of the horizontal knives

to provide end-edge cutting during the progres-
sive advance of the blanks, power-driven blank-
advancing mechanism for progressively ad-
vancing the blanks in edgewise-supported po-
sition in the blank travel-path to present the

blanks progressively to the horizontal cutting

knives, said advancing mechanism being op-
erative to advance the blanks Intermittently and
incrementally with the mechanism movable to

provide an Increment-receiving space In advance
of the horizontal knives to thereby permit po-

sitioning of a succeeding increment, and means
movable laterally of the blank travel path in

the same plane as the side edge cutting knives
operative on the advanced blanks to prevent
retrograde movement of such advanced blanks
during the period of development of such space
and the positioning of the succeeding Increment.

1. A method of renewing damaged bowling
pins comprising bl-sectlng the damaged pin lon-

gitudinally; gluing the two half sections formed
by said bl-section upon opposite faces of a wood
slab; bl-secting longitudinally the unit consist-

ing of said slab and said half sections; thence
securing by gluing or the like said last mentioned
half sections upon opposite sides of a second
wood slab: thence removing the projecting parts

of said slabs and cutting away the exterior parts

of said pin sections and of said slabs to provide

a resulting pin of size and shape corresponding
to a new bowling pin.

2 634 775
CHISEL TYPE BLADE FOR CARVING TOOLS
Philip H. Unsinger, Fremont, Ohio, assignor to

Unainger AP Corporation, Fremont, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
Application July 5, 1947, Serial No. 759,198

2 Claims. (CL 145—24)

2.634.773
PRESS DIAPHRAGM

Romer G. Weyant, Goshen. Ind.

AppUcaUon Aognst 13, 1943, Serial No. 44,U1
1 Claim. (0. 144--281)

A pressure producing bellows comprising a

pair of superimposed resilient sheets of metal, a

94 X4

1. A cutting tool comprising an elongated

member formed of a single strip of sheet metal,

said member being formed with a body portion,

an Intermediate portion and a shank portion,

said body portion being of nonunlplanar config-

uration In cross-section and angularly disposed
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with resi>ect to said mid-portion and having a
mid section extending below the plane of Its

edges and the extremity of said body portion
being configured to present a cutting edge; said

shank portion being formed of a planar surface
having a reinforcing rib nmning the full length
of said surface said extending below the plane of
said surface In a direction similar to that of said
center section, said shank portion being angu-
larly disposed with respect to said intermediate
portion and offset with respect to said body por-
tion, said rib terminating at the angular juncture
of said shank and intermediate portion.

2 634 776
VEGETABLE AND FRUIT PULPING AND

JUICING MACHINE
Maurice H. Kowan and Alan Wallace Olsen.

Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcatlon August 2. 1951, Serial No. 239,992
2 CUims. (CL 146—76)

'J? 1

2. In a fruit and vegetable pulper and Juicer,

a housing open at its lower end, a motor on top
of said housing, the shaft of which motor extends
downward into said housing, a cage rotatably car-
ried by said shaft, a filtering bag carried by said

cage, a horizontal grater plate rotatably carried

by said shaft within said filtering bag, a feed
chute extending from the top of said housing
downwardly into the bag, the lower end of the
chute terminating closely adjacent the top sur-
face of said grater and extending outwardly and
said outwardly extended end being sharpened to

form a cutting edge.

2.634,777
PASS CASE

Benjamin S. Berger. South Orange, N. J., assignor
to PhiUp Florin, Incorporated, Newark, N. J., a
corporation of New York
AppUcaUon March 20, 1951, Serial No. 216.539

5 Claims. (CL 159—59)

adjacent envelopes slightly spaced from one an-
other, and means additionally to permanently
secure the most remote envelope at each side
of the hinge of the cover to the ribbon.

2,634,778
CARD CASE

Dave Wax, Brooklyn, N. T.
Continuation of abandoned application Serial No.

277.959. March 22. 1952. This appUcaUon De-
cember 22, 1952. Serial No. 327.249

3 Claims. (CL 159—39)

1. A pass case for billfold waUets, said case
comprising an elongated cover Including two parts
Joined by a hinge, a single elongated wide limp
ribbon secured to the panel at the hinge, whereby
the ribbon Is divided Into two wings, a i^uraUty
of separate transparent envelopes attached to

said ribbon tandemwise with the «Qd edges of

1. An article of the character described made of
an elongated fiat blank of bendable material pro-
vided with a pair of spaced slits adjacent one end
edge, forming a loop in said blank intermediate
the longitudinal edges thereof; the other end por-
tion of said blank being folded over one surface
of the blank to form a two-ply structure; said
second end being laced through said loop where-
by it extends beyond the first end edge of the
blank; the part of said blank extending beyond
the first end edge of the blank being adapted to be
bent around said first edge and over said loop,

to serve as a fiap lying on the other surface of
said blank and cooperative disengageable ele-

ments secured on said fiap and on the surface of

the blank covered by said fiap.

2,634,779
VEHICLE TIRE

Adolf H. Lambach, Chicago, IlL

AppUeation January 25, 1949. Serial No. 72,693
5 CUOms. (CL 15^-204)

1. A vehicle tire. comprlslQg an outer casing,

a ranovable flexible resilient and sectional fiUer

therefor, and an inner protecting element sup-
ported by the filler section adjacent the Inner face
of the casing but spaced from the casing, and
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the protecting element being spirally wound clr-

eumferentlally of the tire In the casing with the

turns thereof spaced apart and extending trans-
versely within the casing adjacent the outer
crown portion thereof.

2.634.7M
TIRE CHAIN MECHANISM

Frederick J. Barnes, Richmond. Ya.
Application May 2. 1950. Serial No. 159,441

14 Claims. ( CI. ISZ—lZl

)

preventing return flow of compressed air from
the outlet chamber to said conduit, a second
spring-closed check valve In said outlet chamber
for normally preventing communication between
the outlet chamber and the exhaust chamber,
and means carried by the casing for opening said

second check valve to connect the outlet chamber
with the exhaust chamber to reduce the pressure

in the tire.

2.6S4.782
TIRE INFLATION CONTROL SYSTEM

Thomas J. Torek. Berkeley, Calif., and Rowland
Yan Dyke Firth. Sr.. Elyria. Ohio, assignors to

Bendix-Westinghouse Automotive Air Brake
Company, Elyria, Ohio, a corporation of Dela-
ware

AppUcation October SO, 1950, Serial No. 192.U9
6 Claims. (CL 152—417)

1. In sm attachment for vehicle tires, a flexible

traction element adapted to extend over and
across the tread of a tire, a plate connectied with
one end of said element, means carried by said

plate to form a guideway. there being a hole In

said plate opening into said guideway. a slide

mounted for longitudinal translation only in and
along said guideway, there being a plurality of

longitudinally-spaced holes In said slide, each hole

being adapted to register in succession with the

hole in said plate in response to translation of

said slide along said guideway, a pin. spring means
carried by said plate and urging said pin into

the hole in said plate and the registering hole in

said slide, and means including a detachable con-
nection and a tightening latch for connecting said

plate with the other end of said traction element.

2.634.781
TIRE INFLATION CONTROL SYSTEM

Thomas J. Torek. Berkeley, Calif., assignor to

Bendix-Westinghouse Automotive Air Brake
Company. Elyria, Ohio, a corporation of Dela-

ApplicaUon October 30, 1950, Serial No. 192.888

14 Claims. (CL 152—417)

a >• jm

1. A tire Inflation control system for a vehicle

wheel having a pneumatic tire mounted thereon,
comprising a control valve carried by the wheel
and provided with a casing having an outlet

chamber in communication at all times with
the tire and having also an exhaust chamber
in communication at all times with the atmos-
phere, a source of compressed air. means includ-
ing a conduit for conducting compressed air from
said source to said outlet chamber, a first spring-

closed check valve in said outlet chamber for

1. A tire inflation control system for a vehicle

wheel having a pneumatic tire mounted thereon,

comprising an Inflation valve carried by the wheel
and provided with a check valve for allowing flow

of compressed air to the tire while preventing re-

turn flow thereof, a source of compressed air,

means including a conduit for conducting com-
pressed air from said source to said inflation valve

to Inflate the tire to a predetermined pressure,

means for reducing the pressure In said tire

comprising a deflation valve carried by the wheel
and positioned diametrically opposite to said In-

flation valve, and means to actuate said deflation

valve Including a conduit to conduct compressed
air from said source to said deflation valve.

2,624,788

TIRE INFLATION CONTROL SYSTEM
Thomas J. Torek. Berkeley, Calif., and Rowland
Yan Dyke Firth. Sr.. Elyria, Ohio, srignsn to

Bendlx-Westtnghoose Automotive Air Brake
Company, Elyria, Ohio, a corporation of Dela-

ware
AppUcation October St. 1950. Serial No. 192490

17 Claims. (CL 152—417)
1. A tire Inflation control system for a vehicle

wheel having a pneumatic tire mounted thereon,

comprising a valve device carried by the wheel

and provided with a casing having an outlet

chamber in communication at all times with the

Xlre and also having an exhaust chamber in con-
stant communication at all times with the at-

mosphere, a source of compressed air, a single

conduit for conducting compressed air from said

source to said outlet chamber, a control valve In

said conduit for controlling the pressure of the
air conducted to said outlet chamber, said valve
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device Including an Inflating check valve for
allowing flow of compressed air from the single

conduit to the outlet chamber but preventing re-
turn flow from the outlet chamber to the single

conduit, and also Including a deflation check
valve for normally preventing flow of compressed

;lr J -'-
\j(lzii

air from the outlet chamber to the exhaust cham-
ber, and a fluid pressure responsive means mov-
able in response to a predetermined pressure of
the air in said single conduit for positively mov-
ing said deflating check valve to open commu-
nication between the outlet chamber and the ex-
haust chamber to lower the pressure in the tire.

2,634.784
TIRE INFLATION CONTROL SYSTEM

Ellery R. Fitch. Elyria. Ohio, assignor to Bendix-
Westinghouse Automotive Air Brake Company,
Elyria, Ohio, a corporation of Delaware

Application October 30. 1950. Serial No. 192.960

7 Claims. (CI. 152—417)

2.634,785
YEHICLE TIRE

Irl I. Tobbs, Mount Yemen, Iowa, assignor to

Margaret L. Tubbs, trustee. Mount Yemon,
Iowa
AppUcaUon May 2, 1949, Serial No. 90,897

11 Claims. (CI. 152—427)

1. In a wheel and tire assembly having a pe-
ripheral fluid chamber, the combination com-
prising a substantially tubular valve casing of

rubber having a portion outside of said fluid

chamber connected in communication there-
with, a rubber plug in said casing and therewith
providing rubber valve means having a valve

passage extending longitudinally thereof and
communicating with the inside and outside of

said chamber, and a portion of said wheel and
tire assembly outside of said chamber embracing
said portion of said valve casing and cooper-
ating therewith and with said plug to hold a por-
tion of said valve passage closed, the rubber of

one of said casing and plug being resillently

yleldable relative to said assembly portion to

enable the Insertion and withdrawal of conduit
means through and from the closed portion of

said valve passage for establishing and inter-

rupting communication between the inside and
outside of said chamber.

2.634.786

METHOD OF MOUNTING SEPARABLE THIN
METAL NIPPLE HOSE COUPLINGS

Loid M. Stinchcomb and Raymond S. Doerr, Bat-
tle Creek, Mich., assignors to H. B. Sherman
Manufacturing Company, Battle Creek, Mich^
a corporation of Michigan

Application December 13, 1947, Serial No. 791.482

1 Claim. (CI. 153—1)

""-•^

1. A tire Inflation control system for a vehicle

wheel having a pneumatic tire mounted thereon,
comprising a control valve carried by the wheel
and provided with a casing having an outlet

chamber in communication at all times with the
tire and having also an exhaust chamber In com-
munication at all times with the atmosphere, a
source of compressed air. means including a con-
duit for conducting compressed air from said

source to said outlet chamber, a flrst spring-

closed check valve In said outlet chamber for

preventing return flow of compressed air from
the outlet chamber to said conduit, a second
s];»1ng-closed check valve in said outlet cham-
ber for normally preventing communication be-
tween the outlet chamber and the exhaust cham-
ber, and a manually operable member carried

by the casing for opening said second check valve

to connect the outlet chamber with the exhaust
chamber to reduce the pressure In the tire.

669 o. 0.—31

'15 'ZO II I7'i4 »-

The method of fixedly mounting a nipple end-
ed thin metal type of separable hose coupling,

one half at a time, on the end of a section of

hose In which It is Inserted and which has a

close fitting ferrule on the outer face of same,
said ferrule being substantially shorter than the

nipple portion which extends from the separable

end of the coupling half and separated from said

coupling half, said nipple forming a part of the

coupling half and being expansible and of sub-

stantially straight tubular form approximately
of the same outside diameter as the Inside di-

ameter of the hose section on which said cou-
pling half Is to be fixedly mounted and having a
smooth outer surface, except for the very end
of the nipple which Is moderately Inwardly di-

rected for ease of Insertion Into the end of the
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hooe. the female half of said separable coupling
having a rib behind the nut to hold same In place
and alao facilitate mounting the coupling half on
the hose aa well as provide freedom of the nut
to rotate, which comprises the steps of first ex-
panding the end portion of said nipple extend-
ing beyond the end of said ferriile to substantially
straighten said turned In end of the nipple, said
portion when fully expanded being of substan-
tially straight cylindrical form which grips the
hose to the end of the ferrule, and progressively
expanding said nipple by distortion of the smooth
outer face from said expanded cylindrical por-
tion toward the nut carrying end of said coupling
half by starting the formation of a circumferen-
tial rib under said ferrule, and before said rib Is

completed, starting the formation of a second
circumferential rib. said first rib being completed
before the second, and thus continuing the ex-
pansion down said nipple toward, and terminat-
ing just short of. said rib behind the nut to firmly
grip the hose to said ferrule substantially the full

length of same, and thus complete the anchoring
of the female half of the coupling to the section
of hose.

, t.634,787
GAUGE FOR BENDING BRAKES

Roger P. Under, Lake City, Minn., assignor to
Albert T. O'NeU, Lake City. Bflnn.

AppUcaUon Jane 22, 1950, Serial No. 169.644
4CUims. (CL 153—16)

1 A gage for disposition between the clamp
members of a brake, said gage being constructed
from a sheet of resilient sheet material having a
forward edge, said sheet being formed with a
plurality of spaced slots extending Inwardly from
said edge of the sheet and transversely thereof
to provide a body portion with a plurality of

spaced fingers extending forwardly therefrom,
and transverse to said edge, said fingers having
end edges formed from said edge of the sheet
and lateral edges formed by said slots, the ends
of said fingers being normally disposed in in-

clined relation with respect to the plane of the
body portion and being yieldably movable Into

the plane of the body portion, the lateral edges
of said fingers formed by said slots being each
adapted to engage one of the clamping surfaces

of said clamp members independently of the body
portion and to bridge the space therebetween
and the end edges of said fingers forming work
engaging edges adapted to engage the work and
position the same between the clamp members.

2.6S4,7gS

MACHINE FOR STRAIGHTENING
AUTOMOBILE FRAMES

Joseph Hartektf. Oeonomowoc, Wis., and
Warren R. Hoegner, MoUne. IlL

Application March 2. 1950. Serial No. 147,168

4 Claims. iC\. 153—32)
1. In a frame straightening machine, a main

frame comprising a horizontal beam having ver-

tically siMiced horizontal flanges, an abutment

fixture shiftable longitudinally on said beam and
comprising a box member having side walls and
top and bottom walls enclosing said beam, lon-

gitudinally spaced tmnnions mounted on one of

said side walls and extending inwardly thereof

between the upper and lower flanges, and wheels
journaled on said trunnions and disposed be-

tween said flanges to roll thereon and disengage-
able means for securing said flxture against shift-

ing movement along said beam.

2.634.789
MEANS FOR DECORATING SCREEN WIRE

Richard Burdick. Dallas. Tex.
AppUcation May 14, 1949. Serial No. 93.265

5 Claims. (CL 154—1.6)

1. A screen wire decorating machine compris-
ing a flat surfaced table-like element, means for

rotatably supporting a roll ht screen wire over
said table-like element, means for feeding a con-
tinuous web of screen wire from said roll onto and
across said table-like element from a line spaced
inwardly from one end of said table-like element
so as to leave an uncovered Intake apron on the
table-like element ahead of the screen wire, a
flrst flight conveyor mounted operatlvely upon
the table-like element and having flights posi-

tioned for movement initially across the intake

apron and thence beneath the web of screen wire,

said flights being contoured In their leading edges
for receiving a plaque of thermoplastic material
and pushing the plaque across the surface of the
table-like element therebeneath the web of screen
wire for movement therewith, a second flight con-
veyor operatlvely mounted on the opposite side

of the web of screen wire with respect to the flrst

flight conveyor and having a plurality of flights

positioned for movement above and with the web
of screen wire, said last named flights being also

contoured in their leadmg edges for receiving a
plaque of thermoplastic material eind holding it

upon the upper surface of the web of screen wire,

said flight conveyors being timed for movement
at the same rate of speed as the web of screen
wire and furthermore so that a flight of each con-
veyor will be coincident and travel together with
the web of screen wire thereby causing the ther-
moplastic plaques respectively carried by each
to move In superposed marginal registration with
each other and on opposite faces of the screen
wire, and heated rollers disposed on opposite sides

of the web of screen wire for riding over the out-
wardly presented faces of said plaques and simul-
taneously heating them and pressing them toward
each other so as to fuse them together to each
other through the Interstices of the screen wire.

I
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2.6U.7M
WALKING RACK

Aagtwt Paul EDe, Chieafo, DL
AppUcaUon January 24. 1950. Serial No. 140.267

4 Claims. (CL lft5—22)

1. A walking rack comprising two skeleton side

frames Joined by a front cross member and
adapted to rest upon the floor, each of said side

frames comprising a pair of uprights, a top cross

strut, intermediate cross struts, and a lower cross

strut forming a track; and a crutch for each side

frame, said crutch comprising uprights Joined
at the top by an arm -pit rest and at the bottom
by a rocker resting and riding on said track.

2.634.791
CHILD'S CONVERTIBLE VEHICLE
David J. Weirich. WUliamstown. N. J.

AppUcaUon Angust 14, 1950. Serial No. 179,175
9 Claims. (CL 155—22)

1. In a child's vehicle the combination of a
chassis frame structure including nmnlng gear,

a foot rest platform, means plvotally connecting
the foot rest platform upon the chassis frame
so that It may be collapsed upon the frame
structure for use of the vehicle as a baby walker
or moved thereby to a position for supporting
the feet of a child, and handle means for effect-

ing movement of the platform to collapsed and
extended positions and connected with the last

mentioned means in such relation as to be col-

lapsed upon the frame structure when the foot

rest platform is collapsed and moved In posi-

Uon to be used as a push handle for the vehicle

when the foot rest platform is moved in posi-

tion for support of a child's feet.

peripheral marginal portion, an extCTlor face, and
an interior face, the latter face supporting a stack
of Individually displaceable seat cushions, a
framework secured to the panel and ext^iding
therefrom in one dlrecUon away from the in-
terior face of the panel, so that the exterior face

V4/41JM

thereof may be disposed substantially at floor

level while the framework Is upstanding relative
to a supporting floor, said framework being open
at a side thereof to accommodate the limbs of a
person In sitting position upon the cushions
stacked upon the interior face of the panel.

2.634.792
CONVERTIBLE ARTICLE OF FURNITURE

Dolores A. Lipka. Cineinnati, Ohio
AppUeaiion March 19, 1952, Serial No. 277,473

19 Claims. (CL 155—43)
8. An article of furniture comprising in com-

blnaUon. a substantially flat base panel having a

2.634.793
GUDEB HANGER

John S. Petersen, Kenosha. Wis., assignor to Sim-
mons Company. Kenosha, Wis., a corporaUon
of Delaware

AppUcation February 12. 1949. Serial No. 76.026
1 Claim. (CL 155—58)

A glider hanger in the form of a generally verti-

cally extending metallic tubular member having
a straight upper portion and a lower portion
which is curved to dispose the axis of the lower
end of said member at an angle to the axis of

said straight portion, the upper end of said mem-
ber being bifurcated to form a pair of spaced ears,

a pin extending through and between said ears,

a bearing surrounding said pin for suspending
said hanger from a sumrarting frame, and a
bearing shaft seated and secured in said lower

tube end and extending outwardly therefrom on
an axis perpendicular to the axis of the straight

portion of said member.

2,634,794
FOLDING INFANT'S CHAIR
John B. Tonne. Atlanta, Ga.

AppUcaUon September 6, 1959, Serial No. 183456
6 Claims. (CL 155—79)

1. A device of the character described com-
prising a seat m^nber. a back member hinged to

said seat member, each of said members being

provided with a well In the rear face thereof, said

rear faces abutting each other In closed condi-

tion and said members being revoluble 270' to

open condition, a U-shaped safety belt having its

ends pivoted to said back member, a strap, means
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for Interconnecting the strap with the seat mem-
ber and the safety belt, means for connecting each
end of the strap with said seat member to form
a canylng handle, a chair back-engaging member
vertically slldable in the outer end of said back

member and having a horlaontal portion engage-
able over the outer end of said seat member when
the device Is In closed condition, extension means
for said chair back-engagintj member, bracing
means for said seat member, and brace means for
said safety belt.

2.634.795
SWrVEL STOOL

Julias C. Bishop. Sioux Falls. S. Dak.
AppUcation March 7, 1950, Serial No. 148,250

1 CUim. (CL 155—95)

t.634.796 I

RECLINING CHAIR
Harold Fischer, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada
AppUcation March 26. 1951, Serial No. 217.559

In Canada March 25, 1959 i

4 Claims. (CL 155—116) '

4. A chair comprising a base, a pair of laterally
opposite members fixed to the base and extending
from front to rear thereof, each said member
having a substantially horizontally disposed slot
therein, a seat frame, means for slldably mount-
ing the seat frame on the base including a pair
of slide bars each fixed to one side of the seat
frame and extending through one of said slots, a
back frame i>ivotally connected to the seat frame,
and means for varying the Inclination of the back
frame In response to sliding movement of the seat
frame including a vertically disposed member
mounted on the base on each side of the back
frame and having an arcuate slot therein, and a
pair of rollers carried by the back frame and each
having rolling engagement with one of said arcu-
ate slots.

^

I

A swivel stool comprising a fiat horizontal seat
panel, a plate bolted to the undersurface of said
seat panel, a vertical tube permanently fixed at
its upper end to the plate, a hollow upright re-
ceiving the lower end of the tube, a collar ver-
tically adjustable on the tube and surrounding
the tube, said collar resting against and being
freely rotatable on the upper end of the upright,
removable interconnecting means between the
upright and the tube for locking the tube against
rotation in the upright, a sleeve slldably mounted
on and surrounding the upright, said sleeve hav-
ing a transverse opening, said upright having a
plurality of vertically spaced transverse open-
ings for selectively registering with the opening
in the sleeve, a fastener extending through the
opening In the sleeve and a selected one of the
openings in the upright for adjusting the sleeve

vertically upon the upright, and a pair of ver-

tically inclined, elongated plates fixed to the up-
per end of the sleeve and having lower horizon-
tal edges for penetrating the grovmd.

2.634,797
HASSOCK AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME
Earl C. Wallace, Andrews, Ind.. assignor to The

Hettrick Manufacturing Company, Toledo,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcation September 1, 1950, Serial No. 182.748
8 Claims. (CI. 15S—169)

2. The method of making a hassock which
comprises, attaching to opposite edge portions of
an elongate panel of corrugated paper b^u-d a
row of serially arranged side stifTener pieces, one
for each end of the finished hassock, attaching
a length of binding tape to said panel over one
of said rows of stiffening pieces, concomitantly
attaching another length of binding tape and an
edge portion of upholstery material to said panel
over the other row of stiffener pieces, with re-
mainder of such material free from the panel,
folding the panel to form the side walls of the
hassock, tightening the ends of said binding tape
to form a self-sustaining body, and thereafter
folding the upholstery material about the side
walls of the body.
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2,634.798
HEADREST

George A. Taylor, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcaUon July 21, 1950, Serial No. 175,039
2 CUims. (CL 155—174)

1. A head rest for use with a chair-type seat,

comprising: a frame having a pair of spaced
side elements which merge Into a cushion sup-
port at their top portions, their bottom por-
tions being curved so as to be insertable into

the space between the horizontal and vertical

members of said seat, the extremity of these

curved portions being sharply bent downwardly
so as to be hookable behind the rear of the hori-

zontal seat member; a cushion carried by said

cushion support; an anchor member securable

to the rear of the vertical member of said seat;

and a flexible element for connecting the upper
portion of said frame and said anchor member
so as to maintain said frame in close proximity
to the front of the vertical member of said seat

with said cushion support extending above the
top of said vertical member.

the end members being extended beyond the rear
base member and turned upwardly, a rear rail

mounted on said upturned ends in rearwardly
spaced elevated relation to the bsise, body springs
mounted on said base, resilient ties connecting
the tops of adjacent body springs, a flexible filler

strip disposed between the body springs and the
rear rail and provided with a resilient strand at
its rear edge, the front edge of the filler strip

being secured to the top colls of adjacent body
springs by clips engaging the said resilient strand,
a tie rod secured to said rear rail, an elastic tie

strand, clips alternately securing the tie strand
to said tie rod and to the wire strand of said filler

strip, the clips being m clamped engagement with
the tie strand and providing a plurality of rela-
tively short reaches connecting the filler strip to
the tie rod. and a top border frame comprising
end members connected at their rear ends to said
tie rod, the ends of the elastic strands being con-
nected to each other and to said top border frame
member.

2,634,801
BARBER'S CHAIR WITH ACCESSORIES

COMPARTMENTS
Frank J. Strok. PhilUps, Wis.

AppUcation February 2, 1951, Serial No. 209,060
2 Claims. (CL 155—188)

2.634,799
PNEUMATIC CUSHION

Joseph T. Young, MoUne, DL, assignor of one-half
to Carl H. Wilson, MoUne. HI.

AopUcation April 25. 1951, Serial No. 222,753
2 Claims. (CL 155—179)

1. A pneumatic cushion unit comprising a cy-

lindrical rubber body, hemispherical rubber end
walls formed Integral with said body, a non-
expansible tubular fiexlble fabric sleeve about
said body, said sleeve terminating inwardly of the

Juncture of said end walls and with said body to

restrict expansion of said body, and an air valve

carried by one of said end walls.

2,634,800
SPRING CUSHION STRUCTURE FOR MOTOR

VEHICLES
WlUlam A. CUrk, Detroit. Mich.

AppUcation May 31. 1951, Serial No. 229.166
10 CUims. (CL 155—181

)

1. In a spring structure the combination of a
base comprising, front, rear and end members.

1. A device of the character described compris-
ing a barber chair having a back rest provided
with a hollow rear portion having an outer wall
and an inner waU, said outer wall having a plu-
rality of depressed portions each adapted to re-

ceive therein a barber's accessory, clamp mem-
bers arranged adjacent each side of each of said

depressed portions for releasably maintaining
said accessories in position in its respective de-
pressed portion, compartments formed in said

outer wall, and doors for each of said compart-
ments.

2,634,802
SHOULDER HARNESS FOR VEHICLE

OCCUPANTS
PhiUp W. Stumm, OkUhoma City, Okla., assignor

to the United States of America as represented
by the Secretary of Commerce
AppUcation July 31. 1951, Serial No. 239.606

2 Claims. (CL 155—189)
(Granted under TiUe 35. U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)
1. A safety harness for vehicles which com-

prises a seat, a seat back frame, two spaced strap
guides mounted on said frame, a seat back cover
mounted upon and enclosing said seat back
frame, two spaced strap anchors mounted on said
seat, two shoulder straps each having one end at-
tached to one of said strap anchors each strap
passing through one of said strap guides and into
said seat back cover, two fastening plates each
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T)rovided with a strap receiving slot attached to
a free end of each of said straps whereby said
straps are prevented from twisting about one an-
other, a terminal fltUng to which said fastening
plates are plvotally attached, a connecting por-

tion fastened to said terminal fitting, a cable se-
cured to said connecting portion, a spring op-
erated rewinding reel on which said cable is
wound and means for releasably locking said reel,
whereby said straps are maintained in tension by
said reel.

2 634 SOS
CIRCUMFERENTIALLY TRAVELING TIRE

BEAD BREAKER
John G. Obee, Logmnsport, Ind.

Application Janoary 10, 1951, Serial No. 205.389
5 Claims. (CL 157—1.3)

1. An Improved tire bead breaker comprising
an elongated unitary bar having a longitudinally
extending lower section adapted to be wedged
between the bead of the tire and the rim and a
longitudinally extending upper section the upper
edge of which is adapted to be used as an anvil.
said lower section having a leading end portion
and a trailing portion extending from the leading
end portion to the opposite end of the bar. said
bar being substanUally arcuate In the direction
of and throughout Its end re length, the end part
of the bar at said leading end portion being bent
upwardly at an angle of the order of ten degrees
to the remainder of the bar, the free end part of
the leading end portion of the lower section hav-
ing a downwardly extending nose the lower edge
and forward edge of which are substantially arcu-
ate and sharp, the longitudinally extending upper
section of the bar having a substantially uniform
thickness throughout its entire length and width
the longitudinally extending lower section grad-
ually Increasing in thickness from said nose to-
wards the opposite end of the bar. whereby a

shoulder having a progressively Increased width
is provided between said upper and lower sections
of the bar. said shoulder being upwardly and in-
wardly inclined.

2.634.M4
APPARATUS FOR GENERATING HEAT
Henry L. Erickson, North Jackson. Ohio

AppUcation October 10. 1951. Serial No. 250,764
4 Claims. (CL 15»—1)

1. Heating apparatus comprising a combustion
chamber, a mixing device for Introducing air
and fuel Into said combustion chamber, valves
in said mixing device preventing flow of air and
fuel from said combustion chamber, said com-
bustion chamber having an outlet opening therein
and a valve arranged partly within said com-
bustion chamber to close said opening responsive
to pressure generated by combustion In said
chamber and a spark plug In said combustion
chamber for Igniting a fuel charge therein.

2.634.805 '

DUAL RATE UQLTD ATOMIZING APPARATUS
AND DUAL FIRING RATE OIL BURNER EM-
BODYING THE SAME

Philip H. Bills, Longmeadow. Joseph A. Logan.
Hadley, and Theodore J. Mesh, Easthampton.
Mass., assignors to Gilbert A Barker Manufac-
turing Company. West Springfield. Mass., a cor-
poration of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon Aprfl 4, 1951, Serial No. 219.186

3 Claims. (CI. 15S—28)

aH^i{

kirai3fe>
^, k-*

^r^
'>»r5^i

1. An atomizing means for liquids, selectively
operable at a plurality of rates, comprising, a
high-pressure mechanical -atomizing nozzle, a
varlable-stroice reciprocating -piston pxmip hav-
ing an Inlet and a check-valve-controlled outlet,
a vaiveless conduit connecting said outlet and
nozzle, an electromagnet controlling the recipro-
cation of the piston of said pump and Including
a core and coll, a circuit for said coll adapted
for connection to an alternating current supply,
an inductance having subsUnUally the same
power factor as said coil and an impedance of
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the same order of magnitude as said coil, said

Inductance being connected in shunt with the

coll in said circuit, a switch for closing and open-
ing the shunt and connecting said inductance to

or disconnecting it from said circuit thereby se-

lectively controlling the rate at which liquid Is

atomized, whereby when said switch is closed a

part of the current may be caused to flow through
said coil and the rest through said Inductance
and when said switch is open all the current may
be caused to flow through said coil, an electrical

regulator In said circuit for maintaining the total

current in said circuit substantially constant at

one predetermined value over a predetermined
range of variations in voltage of said supply, said

regulator by regulating the current also regulat-
ing the stroke of the piston of said pump and thuf
the pumping rate thereof and maintaining the
average pressure of the liquid supplied to said
nozzle constant either at a high value, when said
switch Is opened, or at a lower value, when said
switch is closed.

2,634,806
FUEL AND AIR DELTVERT ADJUSTING

MEANS FOR OIL BUHNERS
John F. Hirtz. Watertown, Wis., aasigiior to Syn-

cromatic Corporation, Watertown, Wis., a cor-
poration of Wisconsin
AppUcation October 22. 1951. Serial No. 252,447

4CUlms. (CL 158^76)

under which fuel Is discharged from the orlflce

to thereby adjust the quantity of fuel discharged
by the fuel nozzle per unit of time, so that fuel

and air discharge may be correlated to effect a
desired rate of fuel consumption within the
capacity of the burner; and means for adjusting
the shell axlally toward and from the air dis-

charge port to thereby adjust the velocity of the
air flowing from the separate spiral passages be-
tween the vanes and through the air discharge
port, whereby the velocity of the discharging air

may be correlated with the selected fuel and air

adjustment without loss of e^ectiveness of the
spiral vanes. ^^

'

2.6S4.807
GAS FUELED IGNITER

Rom H. Forney. Dallas, Tex.
AppUcation Novemb^ 18, 1949, Serial No. 128.1t9

2 CUims. (CL 15S—115)

2. In an oil burner having a blower fed air noz-
zle and means for manually adjusting the volume
of air fed by the blower to the nozzle, the com-
bination of: means defining an abrupt constric-

tion at the discharge end of the air nozzle pro-
viding an air discharge port of fixed diameter; a
plurality of spiral vanes fixed within the dis-

charge end portion of the air nozzle and extend-
ing back from its discharge port, the front ends
of said vanes being contiguous to the edge of the
air discharge port eind the inner longitudinal
edges of the vanes throughout their length lying

upon a cylinder of a diameter substantially that
of the air discharge port; a cylindrical shell of

substantially the same diameter as the air dis-

charge port axlally adjustable within the dis-

charge end portion of the air nozzle with Its

outer surface in sliding engagement with the
inner longitudinal edges of the spiral vanes, said

shell having Its front end open and having re-

stricted air Inlet means rearwardly of Its open
front end and being sufficiently longer than the
spiral vanes to atoure maintenance of Its sliding

engagement with the vanes throughout Its range
of spiral adjustment; a fuel noszle having an ori-

fice of a size appropriate for a predetermined
maximum rate of fuel discharge ; means for feed-
ing fuel to the orlflce at a predetermined pres-
sure which Is sufficient to maintain the maximum
rate of fuel discharge through said orifice;

manually adjustable pressure releasing means
leading from a point directly adjacent to the inlet

side of the orifice for regiilating the pressure

1. A pUot burner and Ignltor for furnaces in-

culdlng. an elongate tube, an elongate sleeve sub-
stantially co-extensive with the tube and s\ar-

roundliv the latter throughout substantially its

entire length to form a burner and ignltor as-

sembly adapted to be ]x>8itioned with one ea6
adjacent the main burner of a furnace, a fitting

receiving the opposite end of the assembly ranote
from the burner end thereof, said fitting having
a passage communicating with the tube and a
passage communicating with the sleeve, means
supplsring fuel gas to each passage, means sup-
plying air under pressure to the passage com-
municating with the sleeve, and electrical igni-

tion means communicating with the latter pas-
sage adjacent the fitting.

2,634.808
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR SPRAY

DRYING AND COOLING
Gerald D. Arnold. Wauwatosa, Wis.

AppUcation July 29. 1943. Serial No. 496.574
15 Claims. (CL 15»—4)

11. A method of dehydration which Includes
the establishment of a vortex of dehydrating gas
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and the spraying of atomized material from with-
in the vortex outwardly Into the vortex to be
conveyed and dehydrated by the gas of the vor-
tex and separated centrlfugally from the vortex
by the energy thereof, the segregation of the
dehydrating gas from the solids separated there-
from while changing the direction of rotation
of the segregated gas and the substantially con-
tinuous discharge of both the gas and the sep-
arated solids from the vortex.

•2.634.809
VENETIAN BLIND TILTER

John W. Dunn. Alhambra. Calif., assignor to Cal-
Alloy Castings, Inc., Glendale, Calif., a corpo-
ration

AppUcation November 4, 1947, Serial No. 783,927
3 Claims. (CL 160—177)

1. In a Venetian blind tllter comprising a
grooved pulley wheel and pulley wheel actuated
head bar tilting instrumentalities, including a
bracket on which the wheel is mounted and a cord
to be seated In the groove of such wheel, that
Improvement which comprises guard members at
opposite peripheral portions of the wheel spaced
therefrom a less distance than that of the diam-
eter of the cord to prevent displacing of the cord
from the pulley groove, and a recess in a side
of the wheel, at its periphery, and of substantially
the same depth as the diameter of the said cord
for receiving the cord when the wheel recess Is

adjusted above the guard members, said wheel
being movable with the cord engaged in the said
recess to carry the engaged part of the cord along
and between a guard member and the pulley from
one end of the guard member to the other.

2.634.816
rotary knife fiber cutting

Apparatus
Charles W. Cox. Springfield. Pa., assignor to
American Vlseose Corporation, Wilmington.
Del., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon May 25. 1951, Serial No. 228.335

15 Claims. (CL 164—«1)

feeding a filamentary material through a path
having a portion extending radially outward from
the axis of rotation thereof, a rotary supporting
member mounted adjacent the feeding means on
the same axis of rotation, at least one rotary cut-
ting means mounted on the member adjacent Its

periphery and extending transversely into the
plane of said portion of the path, means for ro-
tating the cutting means about an axis of rota-
tion extending transversely of the first-mentioned
axis, and driving means for rotating the member.

2,634,811
CONTROL SYSTEM FOR CUTTING

APPARATUS
Walter Schaelchlin. Buffalo, N. Y., assignor to
Westinghouse Electric Corporation. East PitU-
bargh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon February 25, 1949, Serial No. 78.248
17 Claims. (CL 164—4S)

1. An apparatus for cutting filamentary mate-
rial into staple fibers comprising rotary means for

1. In a control for cutting apparatus for a
moving strip of material, a motor disposed to be
connected In driving relation with the cutting
apparatus, generating means normally connected
for supplying electrical energy to the motor, a
single regulating means, circuit means normally
connecting the regulating means to regulate the
output of the generating means in accordance
with the speed of the cutting apparatus to stop
said cutting apparatus In an Initial position, con-
trol means operable to connect the regulating
means to regulate the output of the generating
means in accordance with a differential between
the speed of the strip and the speed of the cut-

^tlng apparatus so as to render the regulating
%neans effective to start the cutting apparatus,
and switch means operable In accordance with
the position of the cutting apparatus to render
said control means Inoperative and stop the
motor.

2.634.812
SPLASH GUARD FOR OIL WELL TUBING

Ellsworth P. Allemang, near Medina, Ohio, as-
signor to Ellsworth P. Allemang, Medina
County, Ohio, as trustee
AppUeaUon August 3. 1950, Serial No. 177.42t

7 Claims. (CL 166—1)
5. A splash guard adapted to surround a length

of pipe and comprising an upright elongated pe-
ripherally cloeed sleeve which is open at the top
and bottom, said sleeve including a pair of rela-
tively rigid sleeve sections, hinge means hlngedly
connected to one lateral margin of each section
and connecting the sections for swinging move-
ment relative to each other from a closed poeitloD
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in which the other lateral margins are together

to an open position In which said other lateral

margins are spaced apart for their full length

for receiving an upright length of pipe radially

Into the sleeve therepast. inwardly extending Jaws
connected to the sections, respectively, for move-
ment therewith and adapted, when the sections

are moved into closed position, to embrace a
length of pipe and frlctlonally clamp the sleeve

thereto In fixed axial position thereon and for

rotation therewith and with Its peripheral wall

in surrounding spaced relation to the pipe, spring

means operatlvely connected at Its opposite ends
to the sections, respectively, and normally oper-

able to move the sections and Jaws into said closed

position and to yieldably hold the jaws in said
position with the Jaws so frlctlonally clamped to

the pipe, and said sections Including means at a

pipe with the wire bundle extending upwardly
and outwardly from the pipe to contact the well
bore weJL

13. A cleaner finger adapted to be mounted
upon a cylindrical portion of a carrier for engag-
ing the wall of a bore hole, comprising In com-
bination : a bundle of spring wires, a retainer hav-
ing a curved body shaped as a portion of a helix
for surface contact with the cylindrical sxirface

of the carrier, the retainer body being provided
with a channel to receive an end portion of the
bundle of wires, and securing means fixed on the
retainer body to secure one end of the bundle to

the retainer body.

level above the Jaws for closely surrounding the
pipe when the sections are in closed position,

handles on the sections, respectively, and spaced
from the hinge means and projecting outwardly
from the sleeve in a position such that they may
be grasped concurrently In one hand of an opera-
tor and moved toward each other by flexure of
said hand, for opening the sleeve, said spring
means being of such strength that the sections
can be moved to said open position against the
force of the spring means by said movement of
the handles by said one hand, said sleeve being
sufflciently light In weight so that It can be sup-
ported and held frlctlonally by the force of the
spring means In said axial position and for rota-
tion with the pipe, and manipulated readily to

and from operating position by said one hand
while the sleeve Is held open by said one hand.

<
2.634,813

BCULTIPLE WIRE SCRATCHER FOR WELLS
Kenneth A. Wright, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcatlon August 14, 1948, Serial No. 44,373
20 Claims. (CL 166—18)

1. A multiple wire scratcher finger for wells of
the type having a pipe Inserted Into the well bore,
comprising a bundle of wires bent at spaced
points to define a tip, a shank, and an attachment
section; a bent reenforcing collar encircling the
wire bundle at the bend between the attachment
section and the shank to maintain the bend and
to prevent spreading of the wires near said bend
upon flexing of the shank; and means for secur-
ing the attachment section in position on the

O. O.—32

2.634,814
STORED PRESSURE FLUID MEDIUM

CONTAINER CLOSURE
Scott E. Allen, Verona, N. J., assignor to C-O-Two

Fire Equipment Company, Newark, N. J., a cor-
poration of Delaware

Application January 31, 1950, Serial No. 141,539
8 Claims. (CL169—31)

1. A closure for a stored pressure fluid medium
container having an outlet, the closure having
a passage therethrough, means to hold the closure
in the outlet of the container, safety means clos-

ing the passage In the closure and adapted to be
opened by a predetermined container pressure
below the bursting pressure of the container,
valve seat means positioned about the passage
and defining inlet and outlet portions thereof and
facing the Inlet, an apertured valve member posi-

tioned to engage the valve seat during fluid flow
from the inlet to the outlet as upon the discharge
of the container, the valve member adapted to

be held away from the valve seat by fluid flow
from the outlet to the inlet as upon the charging
of the container, and means to retain the valve
member In operative position to engage the valve

seat, whereby upon the opening of the safety

means the outward flow of fluid pressure medium
is limited to a predetermined rate depending upon
the size of the aperture in the valve member.

2.634,815
REVERSIBLE PROPELLER

Wilbert W. Frank, Paekanack Lake, N. J., assignor

to Curtlss-Wright Corporation, a corporation

of Delaware
AppUcatlon January 2. 1947. Serial No. 719.835

10 Claims. (CI. 170—166JB)
1. In an electric variable pitch propeller, a

source of low potential, a source of high jwtential,

a reversible pitch changing motor connectable at
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times to either source, switch means responsive to

blade jxwitlon for establishing and breaking cir-

cuits to said motor, said means establishing a

range of posiUve pitch adjustment, a range of

negative pitch adjustment, and a range effective

to shift the blade position from one to the other

of the first and second named ranges, a speed

responsive governor to energize said motor from

said low potential source for operation in one di-

rection or the other, means actuated by position-

ing of the propeller blades in the negative pitch

radially outwardly of said disc, and a plurality

of pretensloned elastic spokes, one end of each

of said spokes secured to said disc and the other

end of each of said spokes secured to the said

hoop, whereby changes in distance between the

supporting surface and the sill is taken up solely

by the said elastic spokes and flexible hoop;

means Interconnecting the said wheel assembly

for uniform steering movement, whereby all

parts of the said vehicle are sprung equally

through a comparatively long vertical range.

2.634.81C

AUTOMOBILE STBUCTUKE
James V. Martin. Rochelle Park. N. J.

ApplicaUon February 14, 1946, Serial No. 647,55«

4 Claims. (CL 180—M)

t.<34,817

METHOD OF SEPARATING HYDEOGEN
CYANIDE BY ADSORPTION

Art C. McKlnnlB, Long Beach. Calif., aaaignor to

Union Oil Company of California. Loo Angelea.

Calif., a corporation of California

AppUcaUon December 11. 19M, Serial No. 2tf,268

24 Claims. (CL 18»—4JB)

range to reduce the energy supplied to said motor

by operation of said governor, means simultane-

ously operable to connect said motor to said

source of high potential, to disconnect said gov-

ernor transiently and to reverse the connections

of said governor to thereby cause the blade posi-

tion to traverse said last named range and thereby

shift from one to the other of said first named
ranges, and means actuated by attainment of the

other range to reconnect said governor and to dis-

connect said high potential source.

4. The combination In a motor driven vehicle,

of a box-like body sill structure spaced from

a supporting surface; a rigid wheel-mounting
bracket extending laterally outwardly from each

side of the said sill structure; one end of each of

said brackets being rigidly sec\ired to a corre-

sponding side of said sill structure; each of the

said brackets terminating in a free end above the

bottom of said sill structure; a wheel mounting
spindle mounted on the said free end of each

said bracket for pivotal movement in a fixed

horizontal plane about a vertical axis; a yield-

able wheel assembly for springing the said ve-

hicle mounted on each of the said spindles; each

said wheel assembly comprising a rigid wheel

disc rotatably mounted on said spindle; a flexi-

ble tire tread hoop concentric with and spaced

1. A process for the recovery of hydrogen
cyanide from gaseous mixtures which comprises

contacting a hydrogen cyanide-bearing gas with

a moving stream of solid granular adsorbeot In

an adsorption zone forming a rich adsorb^t con-

taining adsorbed hydrogen cyanide leaving less

readily adsorbable gases substantially unad-
sorbed as a lean gas. Introducing and maintain-

ing a moisture content of between 0.1 and 0.6

poimd of moisture per pound of adsorbent on

said adsorbent and subsequently desorbing hy-

drogen cyanide as a rich gas product from said

adsorbent. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.634,818

GAS CLEANING APPARATUS
Harry A. Wintermute, Plainlleld. N. J., assignor

to Research Corporation, New York, N. Y^ a
corporation of New York

Application December 6, 1949. Serial No. 131.801

9 Claims. (CL 183—1)

1. Oas cleaning apparatus comprising a first

electrical precipitator including grounded ex-

tended surface electrodes and complementary dis-

charge electrodes, means providing a grounded

extended metallic surface, a second electrical pre-
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cliJitator including grounded extended surface

electrodes and complementary discharge elec-

trodes, means for conducting a stream of gas to

be cleaned successively through said first pre-

cipitator, thereafter into substantial contact with

said metallic surface providing means, and
through said second precipitator, said metallic

surface providing means extending substantially

across the gas stream and being positioned at a

location substantially removed from the influence

of an opposing charged electrode, and means for

charging the discharge electrodes of said precipi-

Utors with potentials of opposite polarity com-
prisW a power transformer having one end of

the secondary winding grounded, two rectifier

tubes, conductor means connecting the im-
grounded end of the secondary winding of the

transformer to the anode of one of said tubes
and to the cathode of the other of said tubes,

and conductor means connecting the free elec-

trodes of said rectifier tubes each to the dis-

charge electrodes of one of said precipitators.

ment and an enlarged portion between said ends;

coalescing means within said enlarged portion

of the conduit, said coalescing means comprising
a body of fibrous material between said inlet and
outlet and in the main line of fluid flow through
said conduit from said inlet to said outlet, there

being a by-pass space in said enlarged portlcm

S,684JI9
AUTOMATIC VACUUM CLEANER

George H. Cranmer, Philadelphia, Pa.
to Electrolax Corporation. OM Greoiwieh.
Conn., a corporation of Connecticut

AppUcation September 21, 1949, Serial No. 117,040

IS Claims. (CL 183—37)

^o is i7
f .

^

of the conduit between the body of flbrous mate-
rial and the adjacent wall of said conduit and
outside said main line of fluid flow; and pres-

sure responsive by-pass valve means in said by-
pass space biased in the closing direction and
openable by fluid pressure at the inlet side of the
coalescing means when said pressure rises above
a predetermined value.

6. In a vacuum cleaner the combination com-
prising having an opening, a movable cover for

said opening, releasable means for holding said

cover in closed position, means for producing a

flow of air through said casing, a dust bag in

said casing in the path of said air flow for sepa-
rating entrained dirt from said air and insertable

into and removable from said caslnp through
said opening, mechanical means operable to move
said dust bag outwardly through said opening,
means responsive to a predetermined pressure
exerted by said dust bag for releasing said dust

bag moving means for a predetermined portion
of its outward travel, means responsive to the
application of an additional predetermined pres-

sure by said dust bag beyond said first mentioned
pressure for operating said cover releasing means,
and means responsive to the opening of said

cover for conditioning the means for moving said

bag outwardly from said casing through said
opening for operation.

2,634,821
COMBINED INERTIAL AIR CLEANER AND

FILTER
Alfred S. Chipley, Mnndeleln, HL, assignor to

Bnrgess-Manntng Company, Libertyville, IlL, a
corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon Aagnst 15, 1947, Serial No. 768,737
5 Claims. (CL 183—73)

-/

^•^
I /̂»

2.634J20
GAS-UQUID SEPARATOR

Soren K. Andersen and Raymond W. Jensen. Los
Angeles, Calif., aMignors to The Garrett Cor-
poration. Los Angeles, Calif., a corporation of

California
AppUeatlon Angnst 18. 1947. Serial No. 769,272

1 Claim. (CI. 183—39)
In apparatus for removing particles of liquid

entrained in a stream of gaseous fluid: a conduit
for the stream of gaseous fluid, said conduit in-

cluding inlet and outlet ends in substantial allgn-

1. Apparatus for removing entrained particles

from a stream of air comprising a shell having
side walls and end walls forming an enclosure,

a wall of said shell having an air outlet open-
ing therein &nd one of said end walls having
an air inlet opening therein, means forming a

dust trap having a mouth arranged in said shell

In allgnmaat with said inlet opening and spaced
from said inlet opening to form a gap between
said inlet opening and said mouth, means for

preventing the flow of air into said enclosure

through said dust trap, said side walls being

spaced from said air inlet opening and said dust

trap to provide a space laterally adjacent to said

gap, and an air filter In said space and oper-

atively disposed across the path of air through

said enclosure, said filter being located laterally

of said gap and between and in spaced relation

to said gap and the side walls of said shell to

provide a space on each of the opposite sides

of said fUter, said outlet opening being in com-
munication with the space between said futer

and said side walls.

2,634.822

APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING SOLID
MATTER FROM A GAS

Richard W. Coward. Birmingham, Ala.

Application June 24, 1949, Serial No. 101,098

9 Claims. (CL 183—79)
1. In apparatus for removing particles of solid

matter entrained with a moving stream of gas, a

plurality of elongated tubes having a cunred por-
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tlon through which said gas passes, each of said
tubes comprising a section partially circiilar in
transverse cross section, converging walls ex-
tending tangentlally from the partially circular
section on the side of the tube diametrically op-

'IF
iMllii
IIIMII
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JIIMII

ffttll

poslte the partially circular section, there being

a slot of a width to pass said particles defined

between the ends of said walls and extending sub-
stantially the length of the curved portion of the

tube, and means holding the ends of the tubes

in nesting relation.

which are liquid at room temperature and have
the general formula:

RO

RO/
P-OH

RO H

1.0/

wherein each R Is Independently selected fnnn
the group of alkyl radicals containing from 1 to 4

carbon atoms.

2.6S4.823

METHOD FOR RECOVERY OF HYDROGEN
CYANIDE

Lewis R. Drake. Stephen C. Stowe. and Kenneth
F. Broucek. Midland. Mich., anignon to The
Dow Chemical Company, Midland. Mich., a cor-

poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Janaary 22. 1951,

Serial No. 207.235
7 Claims. (CL 183—115)

1. A method for the removal of hydrogen cy-

anide from gaseous mixtures containing the

same, which comprises the step of contact extrac-

tion of the mixture with a solvent selected from
the class consisting of phosphoryl compounds
which are liquid at room temperature and have
the general formula

K I
•

B-P«0

wherein each R is Independently selected from
the group consisting of alkyl. alkoxy. and di-

alkylamido radicals containing from 1 to 4 carbon
atoms. ^^^^^^^^__

2.634.824

METHOD FOR RECOVERY OF HYDROGEN
CYANIDE

Lewte R. Drake. Stephen C. Stowe. and Kenneth
F. Broucek. Midland. Mich., assignors to The
Dow Chemical Company. Midland. Mich., a cor-

poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Janaary 22, 1951.

Serial No. 297.236

5 CUlma. (CL 183—115)
1. A method for the removal of hydrogen

cyanide from gaseous mixtures containing the
same, which comprises the step of contact ex-
traction of the mixture with a solvent selected

from the class consisting of phosphite compounds

2.634,825
METHOD FOR RECOVERY OF HYDROGEN

CYANIDE
Lewis R. Drake, Stephen C. Stowe. and Kenneth

F. Broucek, Midland, Mich., aasignora to The
Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Mich., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Janaary 22, 1951,

Serial No. 207.238
7 Claims. (O. 183—115)

1. A method for the removal of hydrogen C3ra-

nlde from gaseous mixtures containing the same,
which comprises the step of contact extraction of
the mixture with a solvent selected from the class

consisting of substituted amide compounds which
are liquid at room temperature and have the
general formula:

R

R-C-N
A

wherein each R Is independently selected from
the group consisting of hydrogen and alkyl radl-
carcontaining from 1 to 4 carbon atoms, at least

one R being alkyl. 1

2,634.826
PROCESS FOR THE SEPARATION OF
CARBONDIOXIDE AND AMMONIA

Charles Cramer, Vadnx, Liechtenstein, assignor
to Inventa A-G. Fuer Forachang and Patent-
verwertung, Zurich. Swltxerland

No Drawing. Application February 8, 1951. Se-
rial No. 210.100. In Switserland Janaary It.

1951
4 Claims. (H. 183—115)

1. A process for separating, by selective absorp-
tlon. ammonia from carbon dioxide from gase-
ous mixtures containing said components which
comprises effecting the selective absorption of
ammonia by means of an aqueous solution of urea
nitrate. ^-^—^-^

I

2.634.827
DISPATCHING SYSTEM FOR ELEVATOR

CARS
John Suono. Paramus, N. J., assignor to West-

inghouse Electric Corporation. East Pittsburgh,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon December 8, 1951. Serial No. 266,635
6 Clahns. (CL 187—29)

^titr4.'i^

1. In an elevator system a structure having a
plurality of floors including a dispatching fkwr.
a plurality of elevator cars, means for moving the
elevator cars relative to the structure to serve

the floors, and means for dispatching the elevator

cars from the dispatching floor, said dispatching
means comprising first means for assigning cars
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at the dispatching floors successively to be loaded,
and second assigning means controlled from a
first one of the cars at the dispatching floor for

assigning a second car at the dispatching floor

to be loaded.

8,634,828
CLOSURE OPERATOR CONTROL

MECHANISM
WUllam Henry Brans, Lincolndale, and Samuel

Davis. Brooklyn. N. Y., assignors to Otis Ele-
vator Company, New York, N. Y., a corporation
of New Jersey

Original application January 27, 1951. Serial No.
208,164. now Patent No. Z.601.520, dated June
24. 1952. Divided and this application Janaary
9. 1952. Serial No. 265.672

6 Claims. (CL 187—48)

trolled descent of said car should said brake have
acted to stop said car between landings, said
operator-actuable means being in(K>erative to

I

—

ft i» ^;»» 1 J
I

—

'^ _ •. ' I.•4^ iP^I !

^^
1. An elevator Installation in which an en-

tranceway provides access to the elevator car at

a floor and a closure Ls provided for said entrance-
way, in which power operating mechanism is

provided for said closure and is controlled to
cause opening of said closure when a stop is

made at said floor and closing of the closure
upon expiration of a given tim» interval after
the stop Ls made, and in which mechanism is

provided for protecting persons against closing

of the closure: characterized In that circuit con-
trolling mechanism is provided which Is respon-
sive to repetitive operations of said protective
mechanism to render said protective mechanism
ineffective.

2.634.829
ELEVATOR SAFETY BRAKE

Nleola Dl Bartolomeo, Brockton, Mass.
AppUcation June 29, 1951, Serial No. 234,407

7 culms. (CL 187-93)
5. In combination with an elevator well having

track members arranged longitudinally thereof,
and a car arranged to travel *n said well and
having a suspending cable, of a brake mechanism
carried by said car and adapted to frictionally

engage said members and Including electrically

actuated brake-releasing mechanism, a tip switch
for controlling electrical energy to release said
brake and movable between two spaced "off"
positions and having an "on" position Intermedi-
ate to said spaced positions, and operator-actua-
ble means actuable to tip said switch from one
to the other of said spaced positions and momen-
tarily close said switch at said Intermediate posi-
tion whereby said brake may be repeatedly and
momentarily released to permit gradual and con-

hold said switch in said "on" position, whereby
the operator is unable to hold said switch in "on"
position.

2,634330
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR CONTROL-

LING DYNAMOMETERS, ETC.
Edwin L. Cline, Pasadena, Calif., assignor to

Clayton Maanfaetiiring Company, Alhamtoa,
Calif., a corporation of California
AppUcation July 26. 1946, Serial No. 686446

27 Clalnu. (CL 188—90)

JL^

1. A hydraulic dsmamometer for testing a
prime mover developing ix}wer less than that of
the normal low-load power absorption capacity
of said dynamometer, comprising: a vaned
housing member; a rotatable vaned rotor mem-
ber in said housing member cooperating with
said housing member to provide a working cir-

cuit for brake liquid; means for admitting brake
liquid into, and for draining brake liquid from,
said working circuit and housing member to
vary the volume of liquid therein; and suction
means for withdrawing air from said housing
member while said housing member is devoid of
liquid to thereby produce a subatmospheric pres-
sure condition in said working circuit to decrease
the normal windage resistance in said housing
member and thus lower the normal low-load
power absorption capacity of said dynamometer.

2,634,831
FOLDING BRACE

Albert C. Halsch, Sooth MUwaokee, Wis^ as-
signor to Baeyms-Erie Company, Soath MU-
waokee, Wis., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon November 24, 1951, Serial No. 258,067
19 Claims. (CL 189—15)

16. SuiTporting structure for a telescoping
mast, which mast includes a foot section mount-
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ed on a main frame adjacent one end thereof

and an extensible section. Including: two con-
necting members: a pair of inclined first link

braces each at the lower end detachably con-
nected to the main frame at opposite sides and
adjacent the other end thereof and each at the

upper end pivotally connected to one of said two
connecting members; a pair of oppositely in-

clined second link braces each at the lower end
detachably connected to the main frame at op-
posite sides and adjacent said one end thereof

and each at the upper end pivotally connected
to one of said connecting members: a third link

brace connected at each end to one of said

connecting members, to maintain said members
in spaced relationship: a pair of substantially

horizontal fourth link braces each connected at

one end to the foot section of the mast at op-
posite sides and adjacent the top thereof and

engaging the inner face of the sheet material

at an acute angle and holding said bolt receiving

portion In a position substantially parallel to the

sheet material, said bolt passing through the
sheet material and bolt receiving portion of the

fastening element, and a nut on the bolt engag-
ing the bolt receiving portion and forcibly urg-

each connected at the other end to one of the

connecting members; a pair of hollow members
each pivotally supported by one of said con-
necting members for pivotal movement In sm ap-
proximately vertical plane; a pair of inclined

fifth link braces each at one end pivotally con-
nected to the extensible section of the mast
adjacent the top thereof and adjacent the other
end slidably supported within one of said hollow
members; first engaging means formed on said

other ends of the fifth link braces to engage said

hollow member, to prevent disengagement of said

braces and hollow members by upward sliding

motion of the braces; and a pair of second en-
gaging means each operatively associated with
one of said connecting members to prevent down-
ward sliding motion of said fifth link braces when
the mast Is fully extended but to permit such mo-
tion when the mast has been telescoped a prede-
termined amount.

2.634.S32
MEANS FOR FASTENING MATERIAL TO

STRUCTURAL IRON FRAMEWORK
Andrew B. HammJti and Herbert L. Bimin, Jr.,

Trenton. N. J.

Application August IS. 1948. Serial No. 44.024
4 Claims. (CL 189—35)

1. A building embodying a structural iron
framework element with sheet material applied
thereto and secured in place by means of a bolt
and a fastening element, said fastening element
being formed of resilient material provided on
one end with a hook-shaped portion engaging
the framework element and formed on the other
end with a bolt receiving portion presenting an
outwardly directed obtusely inclined extremity

ing the fastening element into engagement with
the sheet material and framework element where-
by iM bolt is assisted In Its support of the mate-
rial by the acute engagement of the material

by said extremity and whereby said extremity

will resist outward bending moments of the bolt

receiving portion.

Z.634.8SS
FLOOR CLIP

John A MacLean. Jr.. Wlnnetka. and Vernon C.

Stimpel. Chicago. Dl.. assignors to MacLean-
Forr Lock Nat Company. Chicago. DL, a cor-

poration of Illinois

I
Application February S. 1947, Serial No. 727.392

2 Claims. (CL 189—35)

V ^

1. A floor clip comprising a sill portion formed
as a channel, a floor portion offset from the sill

portion, and an intermediate portion extending
at an obtuse angle between the floor and sill por-
tions so as to connect them and being formed as
a charmel having sides terminating adjacent the
floor portion as rotation-preventing prongs, the
web of the channel merging with the floor portion
and being severed from the sides of the channel
for short distances from the floor portion and
being depressed with respect to the remainder of

the web into a smoothlv curved connection region
between the floor poruon and intermediate pmr-
tlon. the web of the channel of the intermediate
portion providing a nut-locJdng press-out formed
entirely from said web by being severed on three
sides, one line of severing running across the web
in spaced relation to Its end adjacent the floor

portion at the beginning of the aforesaid curved
depressed connecting region.

2.I343S4
WINDOW TAB AND GLAZING ANCHORINO

BfEANS
Lee D. Baylej. Sprin^fleld. Oliio

AppUcation April 23, 1949. Serial No. 89.176
2 Claims. (CL 189—78)

1. In a glazed window assembly, the combina-
tion including frame members, said frame mem-
bers being provided with web portions extending

/
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along the edges of the glazing, tabs struck out

from the web portions and extending parallel

thereto and In spaced relation therefrom, an
abutting surface disposed on a portion extend-

ing from each of the tabs to the web portions, and
a wedge-shaped sheet metal member tapering

from one end to the other, said sheet metal

member having a flange portion extending at

right angles to the main body of the sheet metal
member and extending parallel to the glazing,

said flange portion overljring the margin of the

of the side wall portions to fit closely within the

case, and a plurality of rigid cross frame mem-
bers extending In substantially the same pattern

as said partitions to thereby overlay the parti-

tions, a flexible material covering secured to said

tray rack frame and hanging loosely between the

various frame portions thereby providing pockets

to hang down into the compartments defined by

the partitions. ^^^^^^^^^
2.634336

UTHJTT CASE
Harry Warren, Chicago, m.

Application July 24. 1951, Serial No. 238,237

2ClalBM. (CL199—48)

glazing to hold It in position, tongues offset from
the plane of the main body member, said tongues

having a portion extending parallel to the main
body member and reslllently engaging an edge

of the glazing, said tongues cooperating with

the flange portion to hold the glazing in position,

each of said abutting surfaces being disposed

at an angle corresponding to the taper of the

wedge-shaped sheet metal member overlying the

tab so as to provide a wide seat against which
the sheet metal member is held.

2,634335
TRAVELING DISPLAY CASE FOR SHOES
Horaee C. Blayers, Shaker Heights, Ohio

Application October 25. 1949. Serial No. 123,499

1 Claim. (CL199—16)

1. A utility case having flexible side and end
walls and having a bottom wall, a reinforcing strip

seciu-ed to the inner surfaces of said side and end
walls, each side wall having a •single inward fold

along the upper edge of said strip terminating in

a re-entrant fold with a flap integrally formed
along the inner edge thereof, said flaps having

end extensions projecting beyond said side walls

and joining upward extensions of said end walls,

each re-entrant fold being continuously stitched

from end to end of the related side wall and along

both end walls to points spaced from the centers

thereof, whereby said Inward folds function as

hinges accommodating upward movement of

the flaps to open position and accommodating
downward movement of the flaps to closed po-

sition, slide fastener means for Joining adjacent

edges of the flaps in closed position thereof, a

waterproof envelope having an open end se-

cured to said flaps along downwardly facing

surfaces thereof and along their adjacent edges,

said envelope following the Inner contour of said

side and end walls and having a closed bottom,
and a backing plate slidably seated against said

bottom wall along its upwardly facing surface,

said closed bottom being tightly stretched across

said plate along its upper surface and having an
outtumed fold stitched to said plate entirely

around the perimeter of said closed bottom.

A resilient and flexible sample shoe display case
comprising, a closable container of flexible mate-
rial consisting of a flexible first wall, flexible

side wall portions carried by said first wall, said

first wall and said side wall portions defining a
closable receptacle, a Ud member closable upon
said receptacle, means to secure said lid to said

side walls In closed relationship, a plurality of

flexible partitions extoidlng in angular relation-

ship with respect to one another and crossing to

define smaller discrete compartments within said

receptacle, each said flexible partitions extend-
ing from side wall to side wall and flxed In posi-

tion within said receptacle, an Insert tray rack
having a rigid frame consisting of an outer loop
sid>8tantially as large as the inner circumference

2,634337
TRANSBnSSION OPERATING MECHANISM

George Ainsworth. Detroit, Mich., assignor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation, Sovth Bend, Ind^
a eorporation of Delaware
AppUeatioB Jane 7, 1946, Serial No. 675,139

17 Claims. (CL 198—.973)
2. In an automotive vehicle provided with an

accelerator, a vehicle speed responsive governor,
three-speeds forward and reverse transmission
and a friction clutch; manually and power op-
erated means for operating the transmission and
for operating the clutch to facilitate said opera-
tion of the transmission, said means comprising
a manually operated shift lever, transmission op-
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eratlnir means extending from the casing of the
transmission, a double acting pressure dilTeren-
tlal operated motor, and force transmitting
means, including means manually operable to ef-

fect any one of the settings of the transmission
interconnecting the shift lever, the clutch, the
power element of the motor and the aforemen-
tioned transmission operating means extending

from the transmission casing, said force trans-
mitting means being operable, when the motor is

energized, to effect either one of its two power
operations to successively disengage the clutch,

change the setting of the transmission and then
reengage the clutch, and means for controlling

the operation of said motor including an accel-

erator operated switch and a switch operated by

the aforementioned governor.

2,634,838
TRANSMISSION OPERATING MECHANISM

Earl R. Prloe. South Bend. Ind., aMlgnor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation, Sooth Bend. Ind..

a corporation of Delaware
Application July SI. 1947. Serial No. 765,077

14 culms. (CL 192—.073)

2.634,839
CLUTCH CONTROL BfECHANISM

Earl R. Priee, Sovth Bend. Ind.. aadgnor to Ben-
dix Aviation Corporation. Soath Bend, Ind^ a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon June 10. 1950. Serial No. 167.429

9 Claims. (CL 192—3J)

1. In an automotive vehicle provided with an
accelerator, a three speeds forward and reverse

transmission and a friction clutch; means for op-
erating said transmission to alternately establish

the same in first one and then the other of two
of its settings and for operating the clutch to

facilitate the operation of said transmission, said

means Including a pressure dl^erentlal operated
motor operably connected to the clutch and
transmission, valve means to% controlling the

operation of said motor, and electrical means for

controlling the operation of said valve means in-

cluding a valve operating solenoid, a grounded
accelerator operated switch, a governor operated
single iwle double .throw switch having its mov-
able contact wired to the accelerator operated
switch, a switch operated by the motor, said

switch being wired to the governor operated
switch and to the solenoid, a manually operated
selector switch and a grounded battery, the sole-

iK)ld. battery and four switches being electrical-

ly connected in series with each other.

1. In an automotive vehicle the combination
with a change siseed forward and reverse trans-
mission mechanism, a shift lever constituting

part of the mechanism for controlling the opera-
tion of the trsuismlssion. and a centrifugal and
spring operated friction clutch; of power means
for controlling the operation of the spring means
of the clutch and means, controlled by the shift

lever, for controlling the operation of the power
means whereby the spring means is operative to
effect a partial engagement of the clutch, said

operation being effected after the transmission
is established in its reverse gear setting the re-'

mainder of the engagement of the clutch being
effected by the centrifugal means of the clutch.

2.634.840
CLUTCH TRIP BfECHANISM FOR

HAY BALERS
James H. Bomxin, Memphis, Tenn.. assignor to

International Harvester Company, a eorpora-
> tion of New Jersey

Application Mareh 28. 1951, Serial No. 218.050
9 Claims. (CL 192—26)

r4-
2. A clutch mechanism comprising a support-

ing structure, a driving part Joumally mounted
on said supporting structure, said driving part
having a drum portion, said drum portion having
an inwardly extending driving projection, a
driven part Joumally mounted on said supporting
structure, said driven part including a sleeve

located within £Uid concentric to said drum por-
tion, a lug integral with and extending radially
from said sleeve, a trip dog hingedly mounted on
said lug. said trip dog including a first arm
adapted in one position thereof for engagement
by said driving projection, a second arm on said
trip dog offset from said first arm extending radi-
ally outwardly, and spring means normally urging
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said trip dog into engagement with said driving
projection, an auxiliary trip dog hingedly
mounted on said lug on the same axis of rotation
with said trip dog. said auxiliary trip dog includ-
ing an outwardly extending arm. a tail extending
laterally from the outer end of said outwardly
extending arm, an Inwardly extending stop lug
on said tail spaced from said outwardly extending
arm. said second arm of the trip dog disposed
between the outwardly extending arm of the
auxiliary trip dog and the inwardly extending
stop lug of the tail, a spring disposed between
the outwardly Extending arm of the auxiliary
trip dog and the second arm of the trip dog. and
a trip release mechanism.

2,634.841
CAM RELEASED PIN CLUTCH

Norman B. Murphy. West Englewood. N. J., as-
signor to Bendix Aviation Corporation, Teter-
boro, N. J., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcatlon December 27, 1945, Serial No. 637,377
7 Claims. (CL 192—99)

1. In combination, a driving member, a driven
member, a clutch comprising registering means
on said driving and driven members and engag-
ing means carried by said driving member for
connecting and disconnecting said registering
means, a yieldably urged lever carried by said
driving member for maintaining said clutch en-
gaging means disconnected from said registering
iheans on said driven member, said lever being
adapted for releasing said engaging means to
effect connection of said engaging means with
said registering means, means for urging said en-
gaging means to a position for connecting said
registering means when said lever has been op-
erated to release said engaging means, and cam
J^vers between said driving member and said en-
gaging means for operating said engaging means
to disconnect said registering means.

2.634,842
SELF-CLEANING DEADBOX

Ckorge W. Caylor. Buffalo, N. T., assignor to

General Mills, Inc., a corporation of Dela-

AppUcation September 11, 1947. Serial No. 773.361
15 Claims. (CL 193—32)

at high individual velocity, and a retarder below
said portion, said retarder comprising a baffle
member constructed and located to provide an
open-topped pocket in the path of material pass-
ing from said portion and thereby collect a c\i8h-
ion of such material In the j)ocket, the pocket
having an area and location compelling substan-
tially all of the material to strike the cushion
of material previously accimiulated therein, and
said pocket having a small drainage opening at
its bottom for continuous self-cleaning discharge
of material from the pocket, the cross-sectional
area of the drainage opening being substantially
smaller than that required for passage of ma-
terial at the lowest expected volume-rate of flow
in said chute and said small drainage opening
cross-sectional area thereby compelling the major
portion of the material in the chute to overflow
the pocket after such material Is retarded by
contact against the cushion of material previ-
ously collected in the pocket.

2.634.843
CONVEYER SWITCH

James R. Timmons, Grand Rapids, AOch., as-
signor to The Rapids-Standard Company, Inc.,
Grand Rapids. Mich., a corporation of Michigan
AppUcatlon April 21, 1950, Serial No. 157.261

7 Claims. (CL 193—36)

1. In means for use in a conveyor for directing
articles moving along the conveyor onto one of
two tracks, the combination comprising: a main
frame Including two pairs of spaced, substantially
parallel rails, one pair of said rails forming a main
track and the other pair of said rails forming a
secondary track, said main track and said sec-
ondary track intersecting each other and having
an area common to both of said tracks ; a plurality
of spaced, freely rotatable article supporting
wheels mounted along each rail of one of said
tracks; a plurality of spaced arms associated
with each of said rails of said other track In the
area common to both of said tracks, each of said
arms having an upper and a lower end; means
for pivotally mounting each of said arms to said
rails Intermediate the ends of said arms; a freely
rotatable article supporting wheel mounted to the
upper end of each of said arms; a first link bar
pivotally attached to the lower end of each of said
arms common to one of said rails of the other of
said tracks; a second link bar pivotally attached
to the lower end of each of said arms common to
the other of said rails of the other of said tracks;
means for connecting said first link bar and said
second link bar and for simultaneously moving
said link bars parallel to said rails of said other
track whereby said arms will be caused to pivot
about their mounting means for raising and low-
ering the wheels at the upper ends of said arms.

1. In combination, a gravity chute having a
portion from which materials fall relatively freely

2,634,844
COIN-OPERATED TICKET DISPENSER

Carlos Giron Cema and Artnro L. Agnlrre Diai,
Guatemala City, Guatemala

Application Bfareh 20. 1950. Serial No. 150.658
In Gnatemala Mareh 22, 1949

16 Claims. (CL 194—7)
1. In combination In a coin operated electric

motor actuated fare box, wherein said electric
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motor when energized executes successive for-

ward and reverse rotations, a coin chute, a pair

of contacts located in said coin chute in position

to be bridged by a coin In said chute, at least one
of said contacts being movable from said coin

chute, an electric energizing circuit for said elec-

tric motor including said contacts in series, a
ticket strip, means responsive to a forward rota-

tion of said motor for feeding a predetermined
length of said ticket strip to a cutting position, a

pair of cutting knives at said cutting position, one
of said cutting knives being stationary on one
side of said ticket strip and the other of said

cutting knives being on the other side of said

comprising first means responsive to the absence
of a check in said receiving means for connecting
the operating means to said element for move-
ment thereby to stopping position, a second
means responsive to the absence of a check in

said receiving means for connecting the operat-
ing means to said element for movement to stop-
ping position, said second means being disposed
In spaced relation with respect to said first means
adjacent the path of said check receiving means
so that said first and second means will be suc-
cessively encountered by said check receiving
means, and means, acc^slble only by a partial

disassembly of the mechanism, for disconnecting
said element and said second connecting means.

ticket strip and being movable from an idle posi-

tion to a position in shearing engagement with

said stationary cutting knife, spring means nor-

mally biasing said other of said cutting knives to

said idle position, actuating mesuis responsive to

predetermined reverse rotation of said electric

motor to actuate said other of said cutting knives

to said position in shearing engagement, means
responsive to said other of said cutting knives in

said last named position for actuating said at

least one of said contacts from said coin chute,

said actuating means in response to further re-

verse rotation of said electric motor releasing said

other of said cutting knives for actuation in re-

sponse to said spring means.

2.634J45
CHECK OPERATED. PREDETERMINED

STOP MECHANISM
Charles H. Chapman, La Grange, and Car! S.

Aspenwall, Chicago, DL, assignors, by mesne
asstgnments, to Petlnco Systems. Inc.. Fort
Wayne, Ind., a corporation of Indlaaa
AppUcaUon Angnst 18, 1948. Serial No. 44,896

7 Claims. (CL 194—9)

£.634,84«
CHANGE MAKING MACHINE

Nicholas N. Arashiro, MUwankee, Wis., and
Fred R. w>»««i«M Chicago, UL

AppUcaUon June 24, 1947, SerUl No. 756,708
6CkUnis. (CL194—19)

1. In a check presettable stop mechanism, the
combination of a stop means, a drive shaft, a
control element, means connecting said shaft

to drive the element, check receiving means in
said element, operating means for said stop

means movable between starting and stopping
positions, means for urging said operating means
toward starting position, said operating means

1. In a change making machine, the combina-
tion of a rotatable master wheel for registering
the values of all Inserted coins, a master wheel
segment gear movable for pre-setting prices upon
the master wheel an amount to be received as a
payment, a motor driven shaft actuated when
a coin is received by the machine, clutch mecha-
nisms responsive to the inserted coin for con-
necting the motor to the master wheel to actuate
the master wheel an amount determined by coins
Inserted so as to rotate the segment gear In a
direction reverse to the presetting direction,

means actuated by the master wheel to deliver

an article when the pre-set amount is registered

by the master wheel, notched cam discs operated
by the master wheel for any over-payment, gear
means operated by said segment gear upwn said
Teverse movement thereof to select a combina-
tion of said cams to correspond to an amount
by which the inserted coins exceed the pre-set
price, gear means selectively placed in mesh by
said selected cam combination, and clutch means
op)erated In response to said reverse movement
of said segment gear for actuating said last men-
tioned gear means, and coin ejecting means op-
erated thereby for ejecting the proper coins for

any Inserted payment exceeding the pre-set

amount.

2.834347
BOTTLE VENDING MACHINE

Efaner C. Johnson, Kansas City, Mo., aasignor to

The Vendo Company. Kansas City, Mo^ a cor-
poration of Missouri
AppUcaUon April 11. 1949, Serial No. 88.78f

7 Claims. (CL 194—«3)
1. Control means of the kind described com-

prising a pair of spaced -apart, rotatable members
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baring means on the proximal faces thereof for

receiving a coin in connecting relationship there-

to, said means on one of the members being

formed to permit movement of the coin with

respect to the one member when the other mem-
ber is partially rotated; parts on said one mem-
ber disposed for engagement by a portion of said

2 6S4349
MULTICOPT ATTACHMENT FOR TYPE-

WRITING BIACHINES
Beolah Louise Hmut, New York. N. T.

AppUeaUon November 8, 1949. Serial No. 126,121

7 Claims. (CL 197—152)

other member for limiting the extent of rota-

tion of the latter; and releasable mechanism for

holding the one member against rotation, said

mechanism having parts within the path of travel

of said coin for releasable engagement thereby,

whereby to permit continued rotation of the

other member. ^^^^^^^^__

2.634,848

COIN MAGAZINE FOR COIN-CONTROLLED
LOCKS

Henry L. Beimel, Cambridge. Mass.. assignor to

American Locker Company. Inc., Boston. Mass^
a eorporaUon of Delaware

AppUeatfton November 8. 1950. Serial No. 194,799

S Claims. (CL 194—92)

7. In a typewriting machine, a rectangular

shaped frame including a head at one end there-

of affixed to the reclprocatory carriage of the

machine, a depending bar at the opposite end. a

top bar connecting the upper end of the head and
depending bar and a pair of horizontally aligned

flat bars providing ribbon guides of a length to

extend from one end of the carriage to the other

and af&xed at their ends to the lower end of si^d

head and depending bar, said bars having aligned

horizontally disposed openings extending longi-

tudinally thereof substantially the length of the

platen of the carriage to receive a supplemental

ribbon extending longitudinally of the openings

in said guides and around one end thereof to pro-

vide two supplemental ribbon courses for receiv-

ing thereon in said openings the impression of

the type of the machine.

1. In a coin controlled lock movable to and
from locking and releasing positions, means nor-

mally retaining the lock in one of said positions

and coin feeler mechanism for rendering the re-

taining means Inoperative when a coin is dis-

posed in position to be engaged by the feeler;

a mwazlne for receiving a plurality of coins in

edge to edge relaUon with each coin rearwardly

of the foremost coin engaging the next adjacent

coin therebeyond and with one of the rearward
coins In position to be engaged by the feeler, the

magazine including a yielding body disposed in

position to engage the foremost coin and sup-

port the same and the coins rearwardly thereof

in the magazine, the 3^elding pressure of said

body on the foremost coin being adai>ted to

permit passage of such coin from the magazine
when pressure is applied thereto through the

coins rearwardly thereof.

2.6S43S9
APPARATUS FOR CLEANING DRIP PANS OF

MOVING STAIRWAYS
Hans E. Hansen. Stoten Island. N. Y.. assignor to

Westinghonse Electric CorporaUon, East Pltts-

borgh, Pa^ a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon July 17. 1947, Serial No. 761.623

29 Claims. (CL 196-:i6)

1. In a treating device for treating a surface

having spctced guide rails adjacent thereto, a
supporting structure, a treating member, means
resiUently mounting said treating member on
said supporting structure for resiliently biasing

the treating member toward an operative posi-

tion, releasable latch means for retaining said

treating member in an inoperative position to

which the treating member Is moved against the

resiliency of Its mounting, and ^)aced slotted

guide jaws secured to the supporting structure

for receiving guide rails in the slots thereof and
guiding the supporting structure along &paced

guide rails associated with a surface to be treated,

each of the guide jaws being mounted on the

supporting structure for rotation about an axis

extending between the guide jaws to facilitate

tracking of the guide jaws on curved guide rails-

2.634.851
CONVEYER SYSTEM

Harvey E. Steinhoff. Decatur. DL. assignor to

Wagner Malleable Iron Company. Decatur, DL,

a eorporaUon of Illinois

AppUcaUon July 22. 1948. Serial No. 40,139

6 Claims. (CL 198—19

)

6. A conveyor S3r8tem provided with zones and
comprising, in combination, an overhead track
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provided at said zones with dips: a series of trol-

leys mounted on said track, drive means for

moving said trolleys In succession and In prede-

termined spaced relation along said track, a plu-

rality of carriers, individual means for normally
supporting said carriers at a predetermined ver-

tical distance in vertical suspension respectively

from said trolleys for movement therewith, said

individual means being capable of providing ver-

tical slack between each trolley and the carrier

associated therewith, and means for supporting

said carriers Independently of said Individual

means and at a reduced vertical distance from
their respective trolleys upon movement of said

trolleys along said dips, whereby, as said carriers

pass along said track, said suspension means are

caused first to trail out the resulting slack so as

to permit said carriers In progressive series to

lag out of normal spaced relation Into closely

grouped relation, and then to take up said slack

so as to separate said grouped carriers and re-

turn them to normal spaced relation.
^

2.634.852
TRANSFERRING DEVICE FOR BUTTER

BARS AND SIMILAR PRODUCTS
Robert W. CUnss. New York. N. Y.. anignor to

Breakstone Bros.. Inc.. New York, N. Y., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcation July 9. 1951. Serial No. 235.761

14 Claims. (CI. 19ft—20)

buckets each comprising an elongated body of

arcuate cross section, end walls for said body ex-
tending parallel and adjacent to said chains, an

1. In an apparatus for handling relatively soft

products in bar form, a conveyor, an article-

carrier located above the conveyor and verti-

cally movable to and from the same, article-

supports on said carrier disposed in article-re-

ceiving position when the carrier is in a raised

position away from the conveyor, means for

separating the article-supports as the carrier

nears the conveyor to thereby cause said sup-

ports to deposit the articles on the conveyor, said

last-mentioned means acting to bring the ar-

ticle-supports toward one another directly after

the deposit of the articles and while said article

supports are adjacent to the ends of the depos-

ited articles to thereby cause the said supports

to apply a wiping action against the ends of the

deposited articles.

^— -*

—

:l.

ear formed at the rear end of each of said end
walls and connected to the adjacent chain, and a

link interconnecting the forward end of each end
wall to the adjacent chain.

2.634.854
CONTAINER FOR CIGARETTES AND

MATCHES
Donald V. Brandt. Jamaica, and Sterling R.

Cheek. Jackson Helghto. N. Y.
Application Angust 30. 1951. Serial No. 244,392

2 Claims. (CI. 206—48)

1. A cigarette and match container, having a

front wall, a back wall and two side walls which
define a cigarette package receiving compart-
ment between them, a plurality of slits formed
In the front wall, one being a long horizontal sht
formed a short distance belcv and parallel to

the top edge of said front wall, two of said slits

being formed in spaced horizontal alignment
with each other a short distance below and par-
allel to the long horizontal slit, and two of said ^

slits being formed diagonally in said front wall

at the near ends of the short horizontal slits and
extending downwardly in converging directions,

a horizontal bar slidably mounted in said di-

agonal slits for vertical movement therein, the
ends of said bar being adjacent the side walls of

said container to prevent horizontal movement
thereof, and a flat open cluster of matches se-

cured to said horizontal bar. said matches being
mounted vertically on said horizontal bar and
projecting upwardly through the long horizontal
slit, whereby said matches may be elevated to an
accessible position for tearing them off the bar.

by sliding said bar upwardly in said diagonal
slits, the ends of said bar being engageable by
the top edges of the spaced horizontal slits to

limit the upward movement of said bar eoid

thereby to prevent accidental dislodgment of said

bar from said diagonal slits in which it is slid-

ably mounted.

2.634.853
WASTE BANK LEYELER

OliTer L. Jones, La Crosse, Kans.
AppUeaUon Norember 29. 1948. Serial No. 62,440

1 Claim. (CL 198—36)
A scraper assembly comprising a frame, a pair

of spaced parallel endless chains moimted for

conventional movement in said frame, and a plu-

rality of spaced scraper buckets transversely and
angularly interconnecting said chains, said

2.634,855
TISSUE DISPENSING DEVICE
Jacob Mandel, Brooklyn. N. Y.

AppUcation September 4, 1951, Serial No. 244,892
3 Claims, (a. 206—57)

1. A tissue dispensing carton comprising a con-
tainer having an opening at the top thereof for
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the removal of said tissues, a pack of parallel tis-

sues in said container, the plane of said tissues

being substantially parallel to the top and bottom
of said container, a flat cardboard in the bottom
of said container below said pack, said cardboard
having a pair of spaced transverse scorings cen-
trally thereof forming three sections which are

a central support and a pair of side panels, an
opening in the central portion of each of said side

panels, an eleistlc band on the under side of said

cardboard and secured between said side panels

In said openings under tension so as to cause said

central support to exert upward pressure on said

pack. ^^^^^^^^^
2,634.856

STERILE PACK FOR INDIVIDUAL
DISASSEMBLED SYRINGES

John J. Perkins, Erie, Pa., assignor to American
Steriliser Company, Erie, Pa., a corporation of

Pennsylranla
AppUcation March 14, 1952. Serial No. 276.536

1 Claim. (CL 206—63JB)

downwardly-inclined pointed end portions and
tapering from said bottom to a sharp edge at Its

top, and a self-supporting covering for said ar-

ticle comprising a single piece of pliant metal

foil extending across the bottom of the article

and having sealed-together flanges extending

around the sides and top of the article from the

apex of one end portion of the bottom to the apex

of the other end portion of the bottom.

2.634,858
PNEUMATIC SEPARATOR OR CLASSIFIER

Llewellyn Vahey, Birmingham, and Cyril Henry
John Vesey PhllUps, Solihull, near Birmlnff-

ham, England
AppUcation November 7, 1950, Serial No. 194.416

In Great Britain November 28. 1949
8 Claims. (CL 209—20)

A sterile pack for an individual disassembled
syringe comprising a bag of paper freely pervious
to steam, a gauze scrub having a needle stuck
into the gauze to shield the point of the needle

and the gauze supporting the needle in the bag
with the point of the needle pointed toward one
end of the bag and the hub of the needle toward
the other end of the bag, the gauze with the

needle stuck therein being an assembly which can
be dropped Into the bag without puncturing the

bag, a plunger and a barrel slde-by-side In the

bag with the upper ends thereof toward the

other end of the bag, a closure for the bag
whereby when the bag Is closed It forms a barrier

to alr-bome or contact contamination and when
the bag Is placed In a steam atmosphere the

contents are sterilized by steam which permeates
the bag, and said bag with the disassembled
syringe and gauze scrub therein being subjected

to a steam atmosphere to sterilize the scrub and
syringe which are thereafter maintained In a

sterilized condition and protected until the bag

is opened at the point of use, the bag permitting

the parts to be held from the outside of the bag

while the syringe Is assembled by sequentially

inserting first the lower end of the plunger Into

the upper end of the barrel and then inserting

the lower end of the barrel Into the hub of the

needle so the assembled sjrrlnge need not be

touched during the assembly, and the gauze

which shielded the needle point during steriliza-

tion and storage to prevent puncturing of the

bag being usable as a scrub for the Inoculation

site. _^__^^__^^
2.634.857

IMPROVEMENT IN PACKAGING
Charles L. Weckesser, Norwich. N. Y.

AppUcation November 13. 1946, Serial No. 709,627

3 Claims. (CL 206—63.2)

2. A package comprising a molded article hav-
ing a bottom with a flat middle portion and

1. Means for separating extraneous substances

from granular, powdered and like material com-
prising in combination, a substantially vertical

duct with means for delivering the material Into

the upper part of said duct, a perforated screen

extending partly across the duct from one side

thereof at a position part way up the duct and
inclined upwardly from the side to which it Is

attached, an outlet from said duct In the said

side at a position above the said screen, a down-
wardly inclined baffle extending from said out-

let to a short distance from said screen, a set-

tling chamber beyond said outlet, means ex-

tending downwards from the wall of the duct

opposite that in which the said outlet Is situated

to a position above the aforesaid perforated

screen delivering material on to said perforated

screen, means causing air to flow up the duct (1)

through the material as It passes on to said

screen from said delivering means to carry some

of the material directly into said chamber, some

on to said baffle and some on to said screen, and
(2) through the screen and between the screen

and baffle to remove lighter material from the

screen and from material falling from the

baffle on to the screen and means delivering from

the screen any material that remains thereon.
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t.6S4.SS9
GAUGING AND SEGREGATINO

OF HOLLERS
Theodore A Jacen, LiTtnciton. N. J.. MsUnor to

Genend Motors Corpormtion, Detroit, Mlcli^ a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon April 9. 1947. Serial No. 749.S65

5 Claims. (CL S09—«S)

the apex thereof disposed above the lower end
of said baffle member and the sides thereof spaced
from the baffle member to define therewith a re-

stricted passage of smaller cross-sectional area

than said annular passage.

2.634.S69
AMALGAMATOR

Robert P. Fisher. Loo Anceles, Calif., and Orrille

E. Walllnf, Beatty. Ner., asdffnors to Para-
mount Mining and Milling Company, Beatty.
Ner., s copartnership
AppUcfttion Aognst 12, 1950. Serial No. 179,022

S Claim*. (CL 209—183)

2.034301
MAGNETIC SEPARATOR

Roswell H. Steams, MUwaokee, Wis.. sMUmor of

one-half to Roswell N. Steams, Milwaukee.
Wis.
AppUcatlon January 19, 1949, Serial No. 71.705

ft Claims. (CL 209—223)

1. In apparatus of the character indicated, a
gauging member having a substantially upright.

convex surface for sliding contact by the periph-
ery of advancing rollers, a carrier having pockets

to receive the rollers in succession, means for

continuously rotating the carrier to traverse the

rollers around the outside of the convex surface
past a gauging position, means arching around
the convex surface for holding the rollers against

the surface and compelling them to slide as the
carrier rotates, a work engaging feeler at the
gauging position and actuated in accordance with
the size of the roller, and means beyond the gaug-
ing position to expel the gauged rollers from the

pockets of the carrier.

1. A device of the chartuiter described compris-
ing a generally cylindrical casing including a top.

bottom and side walls, a cylindrical baffle member
within said casing defining an inner chamber and
spcu^ed from said side wall to define an annular
passage therebetween, one end of said baffle mem-
ber being immediately adjacent said casing top
wall and the other end thereof being spaced from
said casing bottom wall to provide for flow com-
munication between said annular passage and
said chamber adjacent the bottom end of the
latter, inlet means including a conduit opening
into said annular passage, outlet means in-

cluding a conduit extending through said passage
and opening into said chamber, and a conical
member mounted on said casing bottom wall with

1. A magnetic separator comprising a rotary

drum, a fixed shaft upon which the drum is ro-

tatably mounted, a plurality of magnetic assem-
blies assembled In fixed axlally spaced relation

upon the shaft, each such assembly comprising
a magnetic member having a hub flxed on the

shaft and arms projecting outwardly therefrom,

a second magnetic member having a hub fixed

on the shaft and arms projecting outwardly
therefrom, and an intervening annular coll en-
circling the shaft and flxed thereto and energiz-

ing said members with opposite polarity, the

polarity of the colls of successive magnetic
assemblies on said shaft being reversed whereby
the adjacent magnetic members of consecutive
assemblies are of like polarity, the anns of the
respective members being staggered, whereby a
given arm of one memt>er is intermediate arms
of opposite polarity of the other member of said

assembly: pole pieces extending longitudinally

of the shaft and angularly spaced In peripheral

series about the shaft, the respective pole pieces

being connected with arms of like polarity in

the several assemblies for mounting and energi-
zation thereby, each pole piece being of uniform
magnetic strength throughout its length.

2,034402
STRAINER CONSTRUCTION

Joseph B. Smith, CleTeland. Ohio, assignor to
The Standard Oil Company, Clereiand, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUoation Jaly 9, 1947. Serial No. 759301

Claims. (CL 210—105)

1. In a strainer, an upright cylindrical hous-
ing, a lateral inlet in the lower portion, a settUnf
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tone and cleanout below said Inlet, a hollow cylin-

drical strainer basket in said housing above said

inlet and being bottomless for having its inside In

communication therewith and discharging from
Its whole periphery, a plate closing the top of said

strainer basket except for an outlet pipe opening
at Its center, said outlet pipe extending down cen-
trally through the strainer basket and by a
lateral turn emerging from the lower portion of

the housing in alignment with and opposite the

aforesaid inlet, a bolted-on cover plate at the top

of said housing, and a bracket laterally of the

top of the housing whereon said cover plate

may be swung around and supported when
loosed.

2.034,863
BfECHANICALLT CLEANED SCREEN UNIT

Gerald E. Haoer. Aurora, m.. assignor to The
American Well Works, a eorporation of Dlinois

AppUcatlon December 7, 1949. Serial No. 131,500
8 Claims. (CL 219—170)

holder comprising an elongated post adapted to
receive said rings of the lamp shades; and a
plurality of superimposed discs on the post, there

1. In a mechanically cleaned screen unit of

the class described, the combination of a sup-
porting frame, a substantially vertical screen

formed of vertical parallel bars spaced apart to

provide a plurality of longitudinally disposed
parallel spaces, a link belt conveyor mounted on
sprockets on the downstream side of the screen
and adapted to traverse adjacent and distant

paths longitudinally of said screen, means for

driving the conveyor in a direction that causes
the conveyor to move upwardly along said ad-
jacent path and downwardly along said distant

path, a rake plvotally carried on said conveyor
and having a plurality of teeth adapted to travel

in said parallel spaces in the screen, and coact-

ing means on said frame and rake including a

cam and follower, adapted to dispose and hold
said teeth substantially at right angles to said

screen as they enter the lower end of the screen

and start to project through said screen spaces

and while said teeth are traversing the con-
veyor path adjacent said screen, whereby said

teeth collect and move the accumulations along
said screen to a point of discharge adjacent the
upper end thereof.

2.034,864
LABIP SHADE HOLDER

William Joseph Dalle, Kansas City. Mo.
AppUcatlon January 14, 1952. Serial No. 266.423

4 Claims. (0.211-13)
1. For lamp shades having a ring and a num-

ber of arms radiating outwardly from the ring, a

being a disc adapted to underlie the ring and
the arms of each lamp shade respectively, each
disc having a ring-clearance cavity and a num-
ber of arm-receiving notches in one face thereof.

2,034,805
POT LID HOLDER

William O. Geheb, Chicago, m.
AppUcatlon May 12, 1952, Serial No. 287,276

4 Claims. (CL 211—41)

1. A pot lid holder of horseshoe configuration
provided with a pair of divergent leg portions
terminating In bent lug portions and an arcu-
ately-formed crest portion, a multiplicity of cut-

out portions providing bent lid supporting lug
portions evenly spaced longitudinally on the said

leg portions, a U-shaped element having ledge
portions secured substantially adjacent the
termini of the said leg portions and In transverse

relationship thereto to afford angidarity to the
said pot Ud holder when hung on a wall by the
said crest portion, the said pot lid holder being
made of a single strip of material, and a multi-
plicity of notches of V-formatlon at the crest

portion thereof to facilitate forming the said

crest portion to conform to arcuate configura-
tion by clo8\u-e of the said notches.

2,634.866
BELT DISPLAY RACK

Herschel H. Hanshaw, Pharr, Tex.
AppUcation May 21, 1951. Serial No. 227,409

2 Clahns. (CL 211—86)
1. A belt display rack comprising an elongated

flat support panel having a plurality of slots

therein to accommodate belts, said slots being
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relatively narrow to prevent buckles from pass-
ing therethrough, a plurality of attaching walls
depending from the panel and Including lower
ends having recesses therein to receive the mold-

:s
J- •-rz

ir^.̂ P-

Ing of a display counter, and vertical legs attached
to the panel and coactlng with the walls for
clampingly receiving the upstanding glass wall
of a display counter.

2.634.867
SHELtF I

John T. Shields, Bedford. Ind.
Application Aagiut S, 1949, Serial No. 108,335

3 Claims. (CL 211—153)

±h^ T T

1. A wire shelf comprising an outer boundary
frame composed of joined side and end members
each having internally spaced apart relatively
inner and outer walls, each side member having
spaced apart holes therealong through said inner
wall at upper portions thereof: a plurality of
filler wires with major straight lengths and each
wire havmg end lengths turned downwardly and
outwardly through bends In straight lines at
angles of substantially forty-five degrees from
the wire; said wire end lengths extending through
said side member holes downwardly within side
members Into abutment by their extreme ends
with said outer walls of the side members at lower
elevations than that of said holes to space said
bends outside of but adjacent said holes; the
overall effective length of each of said wires
between the extreme outer ends of said end
lengths normally exceeding the spacing apart
of said side member outer walls, setting up by
abutment thereagalnst a compressive stress

longitudinally of said wires tending to Increase
said auigles and carry said end length ends down-
wardly of and in compressive contact with said
side member outer wall; and means carried by
said frame intermediate said side members re-

taining said wires each in a substantially straight

line shape.

2.634.868
APPARATUS FOR HOLDING COLLAPSIBLE

TUBES ON SUPPORTING SPINDLES
Frederic Remincton, Elisabeth, and Richard A.

TartagUa, East Orange. N. J., assignors to Peer-
ten Tube Company, Bloomfleld. N. J., a corpo-
ration of New Jersey
AppUcaUon March 8. 1949. Serial No. 80.163

6 Claims. (CI. 214— 1)

1. The combination of a rotatable cylindrical
spindle for relatively rotatably slldably receiving
and supporting a tube thereon, means for rotat-
ing said spindle about its axis to frlctionally ro-
tate said tube therewith, and mechanism for

holding a tube on said spindle against movement
relatively to said spindle, said mechanism includ-
ing a revoluble friction element, and means In-
dependent of said tube for positively revolving

said friction element at the same peripheral speed
as said tube but in the opposite direction, and
means independent of said tube for moving said
friction element into and out of frtctional con-
tact with the exterior surface of said tube.

2.6344M
BRICK HANDLING MACHINE

Ernest M. Hicks, Kingston, N. Y., assignor to
Ulster Foundry Corporation, New York, N. Y.
AppUcation March 28. 1949. Serial No. 83,913

2 Claims. (CL214—16)

1. In a brick handling mechanism, the com-
bination with a pair of pipe racks provided with
spaced supports having a space therebetween and
a brick pallet supply conveyor located In the
space for moving pallets successively along the
pipe racks, of a carriage movable along the sup-
ply conveyor, an elevator mechanism comprising
an endless conveyor mounted on the carriage
and pallet carriers attached at Intervals along
the endless conveyor, the endless conveyor having
a lower course running along and oppositely to

the supply conveyor for picking up pallets succes-
sively therefrom and an upward course and a
downward course for first carrying pallets up-
wardly and then downwardly, a shuttle mecha-
nism on the carriage spaced from the upward
course of the elevator mechanism, positioned for

receiving pallets from Its carriers during their

downward movement and having means for

shoving the pallets to the right and to the left

into the pipe racks, and means for raising and
lowering the shuttle mechanism In steps corre-

sponding to the vertical spacing of said supports.

2,634J70 I

LOADING CONVEYER
WilliAm B. Bamam, Medford, Oreg.

AppUcation October 15. 1951, Serial No. 251,345

5 Claims. (CL 214—38)
1. A loading conveyor comprising a mobile

frame, means for removably connecting said
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frame to a transport vehicle, a conveyor support
plvotally mounted on said frame for lateral move-
ment and disposed at an Incline with Its leading

end uppermost and disposed above said means, an
endless conveyor mounted on said support, drive

verse horizontal axis, the delivery end of the
trough being located adjacent the eye of said

housing, wheeled means for supporting directly

from the earth the free end of the trough remote
from the housing; conveyor means extending lon-

gitudinally of the trough toward the eye of the
housing, and driving connections from such shaft

means for said conveyor carried by said support,
a second conveyor plvotally mounted at one end
to the upper end of said support, and a mobile
mount on the free end of said second conveyor
for mounting on the vehicle. »

2.634.871
CAR LOADING APPARATUS

Roscoe A. Cline and Andy Doci, Lorado, W. Va.,

assignors of one-third to L. F. Workman,
Lorado, W. Va.
AppUcation Angnst 4. 1947, Serial No. 766,128

7 CUims. (CI. 214—43)

1. The combination with a car loading con-
veyor and a string of cars adapted to be advanced
in succession Into loading position beneath the
discharge end of said conveyor, of a pair of con-
tiguous hoppers movable In unison between the
discharge end of the conveyor and the cars, said

hopiDcrs being disposed over a pair of adjacent
cars in said string of cars for directing material
discharged by the conveyor Into the cars imme-
diately therebeneath, an arm carried by the hop-
pers for engaging a car during its advance Into

loading position beneath the discharge end of the

conveyor to move the hoppers in unison with the
advance of the car. a tt-ip for automatically dis-

engaging said arm from the car when it reaches

loading position beneath the discharge end of

the conveyor and means to return the hoppers to

starting position while the car beneath the dis-

charge end of the conveyor Is being loaded.

2 634 872
VEHICLE UNLOADING FEEDING CONVEYER

Earl R. Gosse, Sesrmour. Wte.
AppUcation Aognst 21, 1948, Serial No. 45.514

10 CUims. (CI. 214—44)

1. The combination with a wheeled frame and
a portable fan housing mounted thereon and pro-

vided with an inlet eye and a fan having a driving

shaft, of a bracket projecting laterally adjacent
said eye, a swivel plate pivoted to said bracket
upon a vertical axis, a yoke mounted on the swivel

plate offset from said vertical axis, a conveyor
trough having a delivery end provided with a

pivotal connection with the yoke upon a trans-

Including a joint plvotally adjustable coaxlally

with the pivotal connection between the swivel
plate and said bracket, said axis being transverse
to the direction in which the trough is swingable,
said connections extending longitudinally along
said trough beyond said pivotal connection and
being provided with driving connections to said
conveyor means.

2.634.873
DEVICE FOR SETTING TIMBERS AND

THE LIKE
Harvey L. Tedrow, Denver, Colo.

AppUcation August 5. 1948, Serial No. 42.621
9 Claims. (CL 214—130)

4. A timber-setting attachment for mine car
loaders of the type having a scoop movable In a
vertical plane by a motor, comprising a pair of
arms each having bearing means on one end for
engaging aligned shafts on a loader, a timber sup-
port on the other end of the arms forwardly be-
yond the scoop, and draft means for connecting
the arms to the scoop.

2,634.874
SHIPPING CASE UNLOADING APPARATUS

Arthur E. Rideout. Chicago, DL, and Edgar ArdeU,
Middletown, and John Hert>ert Mosley, Port-
land, Conn., assignors to Emhart Manufactur-
ing Company, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation August 17, 1949, Serial No. 111.452

15 Claims. (CL 214—309)
1. In an apparatus for unloading articles from

shipping cases, an off-bearing conveyor for the
articles, a stationary article gripper head dls-
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posed In spaced relation to said conveyor and
having article gripping devices constructed and
arranged to releasably support suspended there-
from a charge of articles brought into charge-
engaging position therebeneath with the bot-
toms thereof approximately level with said con-
veyer, means for moving a filled case to bring
the articles therein into said charge-engaging
position, an article removing carriage horizontal-
ly shiftable from a position below said gripper

2-.. ^.
*s

head to a delivery position adjacent said article
conveyer, charge supporting means at said de-
livery position constructed and arranged to re-
ceive the charge from said carriage and support
said charge substantially at the level of said con-
veyer, and means for actuating said carriage to
transfer to said conveyor articles released by said
gripper head, successive actuations of said car-
riage causing a charge of said articles to move
first onto said support and then onto said con-
veyer.

•

2.634,875
HOIST

Raymond Paal Traotner. Red Wing. Minn.
AppUcation September 8, 1950, Serial No. 183,837

1 Claim. (CL 214—730)

A portable hoist including a rollable platform,
a tubular post upstanding therefrom, a winch
mechanism mounted intermediate the upper and

lower ends of said tubular post, means for pre-
venting retrograde movement of the winch
mechanism, a cable wound upon the winch
mechanism, a sheave at the upper end of the
tubular post over which said cable is passed, an
inner tubular member mounted to telescope in
the post, said cable being secured to the bottom
end of said inner tubular member, there being a
slot extending the length of said tubular mem-
oer through which said cable passes, a stop
mounted upon the tubular post and extending
into said slot to limit upward movement of the
inner tubular member, an arm mounted for hori-
zontal swinging movement at the upper end of
said inner tubular member, the free end of said
arm being bifurcated, and a meat trolley engag-
ing hook mounted for horizontal swinging move-
ment in the bifurcated end of said arm.

2.634.876
PACKAGE SEALING MACHINE

James Robert Flanagan. Westvllle Grove. N. J.,

assignor to Stephen F. Whitman A Son. Inc.,
Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of Peniuyl-
yania

Application January 12, 1951, SerUI No. 205.709
11 CUima. (CI. 216—21)

^^t^'r^
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1. In a machine for appljdng sealing tape to
boxes, a frame, a table supported by the frame
along which boxes to be sealed may be moved,
tape applicators transversely movable with re-
spect to the path of travel of the boxes, and
means to impart a reciprocating motion to said
applicators.

2.634,877
TACKING FOR PRESSURE SENSITIVE AD-
HESIVE TAPE AND ADHESIVE ROLL FOR
THE SAME

Irring Kaplan, Flushing, N. Y.
AppUcaUon January 25. 1949, Serial No. 72,612

14 CUima. (CL 216—23)

1. In a device for dispensing and cutting tape,
the combination comprising tape roll mounting
means, feeding means having limited points of
contact at the edges of the tape, a tape patch
applying plunger, and manuaUy oi>erable means
comprising a pivot lever having a driving con-
nection providing a high mechanical advantage
common to said plunger and feeding means.
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2,634,878
PLATING TANK STRUCTURE

William Messinger, Philadelphia, Pa., and Donald
B. Lytle. BronxvUle, N. ¥.; aaid Lytle assignor

to Time, Incorporated, New York. N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York
AppUcation March 31. 1948, Serial No. 18.166

4 Claims. (CL 220—5)

erally outer edge of said front wall member, and
securing devices concealed by said molding for
attaching the latter to said flange.

1. A plating tank comprising a plurality of

tank sections, means supporting the tank sec-

tions in spaced, axial alignment with one an-

other, the adjacent spaced ends of the tank sec-

tions being undercut when viewed from the in-

terior of the tank, a liner in each tank section,

the liners being of a deformable material inert

to plating solutions and being mounted in abut-

ting end to end relationship, and band sealing

means peened between the spaced undercut ends

of the tank sections and overlappmg the abut-

ting ends of the liners, the sealing means being

of the same inert material as the liners, in lock-

ing engagement with the spaced undercut ends

of the tank sections and fused to the abutting

ends of the liners.

n
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2,634.879
REFRIGERATOR CABINET

Earl D. Drake, Greenrille, Mich., assignor to Gib-

son Refrigerator Company, Greenville, Mieh.,

a corporation of Michigan
Application Jane 29, 1946, Serial No. 680,386

4 CUims. (CI. 220—9)

1. A refrigerator cabinet having a storage

chamber defined by an inner shell, an outer shell

surrounding said Inner shell in spaced relation

thereto, said shells having registering openings
providing access to said storage chamber, said

outer shell having an intumed flange surround-
ing said access opening, a front wall member
formed of heat Insulating material overlapping

said flange exteriorly thereof and the adjacent
portion of said Inner shell, a decorative molding
in overlying securing engagement with the lat-

2.634,880
DISPOSABLE LINER FOR GARBAGE CANS
WilUam H. Gravatt, Overland Park, Kans.
AppUcation May 23, 1951, Serial No. 227.822

2 Claims. (CL 220—17)

^'^^
1. The combination of a garbage can includ-

ing a side wall and a bottom, an annular seat re-

movably positioned on said bottom, said seat
having a channel-shaped cross-section open at

the top thereof and affording an annular keeper
groove, and a disposable liner removably posi-

tioned In said can and including a side wall and
a bottom secured to the last mentioned side wall
above the lower edge of the latter whereby the
lower edge portion of the liner side wall affords

an annular supporting rim. said rim being re-

movably positioned in said groove whereby the
bottom of the Uner is space above the bottom of

the can.
,

2,634J81
EXPANSILE COVER FOR MILK CANS
Raymond A, GrenfeU, Missonla, Mont.

Application May 4, 1951, Serial No. 224.587
3 Claims. (CL 220—24.5)

", *! -^

3. An expansile closure cap for a container
comprising a flat plate having a central aperture
therein, a tubular boss joined at one end to said

plate at one side of the latter and having a screw
threaded bore in registry with said aperture, a
screw threaded through said boss, a handwheel
on one end of said screw, a dished plate spaced
from the side of said flat plate remote from said

handwheel with its convex side opposed to said

flat plate and having a central aperture receiving

the other end of said screw, a fastener engaged
with said screw at the side of said dished plate

remote from said flat plate, and an annular body
of elastic material surrounding said boss between

said plates, said body of elastic material having

a peripheral surface of a diameter to closely flt

into the neck of a milk can and having a concave
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end surface receiving said dished plate and said

flat plate having a marginal portion extending
clrcumferentlally outwardly of the peripheral
surface of said body of elastic material to provide

a stop for engaging the outer end of a milk can
neck and limiting movement of the cap therein.

2.634.882
FILLER AND CAP CONSTBUCTTON

Edward H. Wtttenberg. Eau Claire. Wis., unignor
to National Pressure Cooker Company. Eaa
Claire, Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin

AppUcaUon September 28. 1949. Serial No. 118,353

4 Claims. (CL 22*—40)

/./ /. r

1. A closure device for use with a tank's filler

neck which neck has a non-circular opening
with overhanging shoulders and a gasket seat

about the non-circular opening, said device com-
prising a cap having a pair of downwardly ex-
tending walls, the radially inner wall being
formed as a central stem stamped downwardly
to form an Integral bottom wall and radially

outwardly extending integral shoulders, said
shoulders being adapted to fit through the wider
portion of the non-circular opening in the neck
and then, upon rotation, bemg adapted to seat
under said overhanging shoulders of the neck to

couple the cap to the neck, the radially outer-
most wall having a gasket retaining groove with
the gasket extending radially inwardly and
adapted to seat by a portion of its under sur-

face on the gasket s6at on the filler neck and to

have its upper siirface exposed when the cap
is coupled to the neck, the shape of said shoulders
and stem with respect to said opening In the
neck providing a passageway therebetween from
beneath said stem up to the inside of said cap
and to the top surface of the sealing gasket.

said gasket when in use having a portion of its

lower surface exposed to atmospheric pressure
whereby, when the cap Is coupled to the neck,

the gasket may lift from its seat under sub-
atmospheric pressure inside the tank to admit
air to the inside of the tank and whereby in-

ternal pressure in excess of atmospheric pres-

sure In the tank is adapted to maintain the
gasket against the seat.

2.634.883
CAN OPENER

Harry IngersoU Stiller. Hollywood. Calif.

AppUcaUon Jane 24. 1949, Serial No. 101.185
2 Claims. (CL 220-^2)

can. an arm extending diametrically across the
top of said member and having a longitudinal
slot adjacent and an end thereof, a nutted bolt
mounted in said body and engaged with said slot

for the lengthwise adjustment of said arm. said
arm having its opposite end projecting beyond
the perimeter of the body and said flange, a cut-
out below said projecting end and exposing the
tear strip therethrough, a key mounted for ro-
tary motion in said projecting end and having
its lower end portion longitudinally bifurcated,
the upper end of the key being squared and pro-
jecting above the arm, and a crank arm hav-
ing an end apertured for snug fitting engage-
ment with the said squared end.

1. In a can opener for cans having annular side
wall tear stripe, a circular body member having
its perimeter provided with a downwardly dis-
posed flange for seating on the lidded end of a

2,634.884
CONTROL MECHANISM FOR CONTROLLING

VALVES
Harvey N. Bibs, Windsor. Conn., assignor to
Veed«r-Root Incorporated, Hartford. Conn., a
corporation of Connecticut
AppUcation October 8, 1946. Serial No. 701,923

20 Claims. (CL 222—20)

1. A valve control mechanism for use with a
predeterminator counter or the like comprising
a rotatably mounted vane, means for connect-
ing the vane to a biased valve whereby the vane
win be rotated through at least one complete
revolution during closing movement of the valve,
an arm pivotally mounted at one end and having
a flange at the other end. means biasing the
arm into position with the flange obstructing ro-
tation of the vane in a valve closing direction,
an operating member adapted to be actuated by
said counter having means for engaging said
flange to move the flange out of obstructing po-
sition when the member is moved by the counter,
said member being mounted for limited rota-
tional movement whereby the last named means
may be rotated out of engagement with the

flange by the vane as it Is released past the flange,

and spring means for returning the member to

original position.

2.634.885
LUBRICATING APPARATUS
Joseph M. North. Arnold. Kans.

AppUcaUon October 19. 1949. Serial No. 122.328

3 Claims. (CL 222—63)
1. A portable lubricating apparatus compris-

ing a lubricant contamer, a top member therefor,

a prime mover carried by the top member, a
bearmg block positioned on the bottom of the

container, a vertical drlveshaft connected at its

upper end to the prime mover and having its

lower end joumalled in the bearing block, means
associated with the bearing block and the top
member to prevent displacement of the bearing
block, a horizontal pump cylinder secured to the
upper surface of the said block with its axis

generally radial to said shaft, said cylinder
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projecting beyond the edge of said block so that
the projecting portion thereof Is In spaced rela-
tion to the said bottom of the container, said
last portion having an Inlet port and an out-
let port, said inlet port extending downwardly
from the bore of the cylinder and opening
through the wall of the cylinder at a point be-
side said block, a piston in the bore of the cyl-

inder having a piston rod extending toward the
shaft, spring means biasing the piston toward

the shaft, a cam on the shaft effective upon ro-

tation of the shaft through activation of the
prime mover to reciprocate the piston thereby to

force lubricant through said cylinder from the
inlet port to said outlet port, a check valve as-

sociated with one of said ports to prevent flow

of the lubricant through said cylinder in the
reverse direction and a discharge conduit con-
nected at one end to said outlet port and having
its other end outside of said container.

2.634.886
COLLAPSIBLE FLUID CONTAINER

Edwin H. Land, Cambridge, Mass.. assignor to

Polaroid Corporation. Cambridge, Mass., a cor-
poration of Delaware
AppUeailon Bftareh 7. 1946. Serial No. 652.612

5 Claims. (CL 222—107)

wall, separated from the container contents by
said film of resin, being substantially vapor Im-
Ijervious and comprising a metallic foil suscepti-
ble to chemical att£u;k by direct cont£u;t with
alkaline liquids, marginal portions of said walls
being adhesively secured together in face-to-face
relation to provide a plurality of closures for
said cavity, said closures being formed at least

in part by directly bonding together the resin

films of said walls, one of said closures parallel-

ing said cavity being substantially weaker than
the remaining closures, whereby the application
of pressure to the exterior of said container
causes said one closure to rupture prior to the
others and form a liquid-dispensing passage pro-
viding for the direct discharge of the liquid from
the container over an area substantially as wide
as said one closure, each of said opposed walls
extending continuously, without folds, through-
out its liquid-confining area and the area of said

closures.

2,634.887
BATCHING MACHINE

Milton O. Haeger, La Grange Park, HL, assignor
to AbeU-Howe Company, Chicago, HL, a eorpo-
ratton of nUnois
Application March 8. 1949, Serial No. 86,214

7 Claims. (CL 222—1S5)

1. A product capable of directly dispensing a
processing liquid in a relatively uniform layer
over the Interface area of a pair of superposed
elements when squeezed between said elements
by a pair of pressure-applying members, said
product comprising a rupturable disposable con-
tainer having a pair of opposed walls secured
together to provide a liquid-containing cavity.

said cavity holding a highly alkaline processing
liquid, each of said walls being formed of a sheet
material comprising a plurality of layers and at

least one of said walls being flexible and deform-
able for transmitting pressure applied to the
exterior of the container directly to the con-
tainer contents, the internal layer of each said

wall being a fUm of resin substantially impervious
to the alkaline liquid in the cavity and inert to

said liquid, another of the layers of each said

1. In a batching machine for delivering fine

and coarse aggregates separately and in meas-
ured quantities to a skip of a concrete mixer, a
supporting frame, a two compartment bin struc-
ture on said frame provided at its lower end with
two Juxtaposed discharge necks respectively

opening downward from said compartments, two
parallel carriages mounted on said frame respec-
tively underlying said necks and movable trans-
versely of said frame to an outer discharging
position projecting beyond said frame and an
inner charging position, batching hoppers de-
pending from said carriages disposed outward
beyond said frame In the discharging position of

said carriages, releasable gates normally closing

the lower ends of said hoppers, means controlled

by said carriages for delivering materials from
said bin compartments to said hoppers when said

carriages are in charging position and cutting off

delivery of materials from said bin compartments
in all other positions of said carriages, means for

similarly and simultaneously moving said car-

riages to said outer position and to said inner
position, and means for releasing said gates for

opening as said carriages reach discharging posi-

tion.
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2.634JM
DISPCNSINO GUN WITH MEANS FOB IN-
SERTING REMOVABLE CONTAINERS

William E. Sherbondy. deceMed. late of Shaker
HcifhU, Ohio, by Anna Louise Sherbondy.
execatrix. Shaker Heights, Ohio
Application January 15. 1948. Serial No. 2.428

1 Claim. (CL 222—327)

acrosa the discharge end of a cartridge seated
against the handle, said intermediate portion of
said bail being looped, and a plate non-remov-
aoiy secureu to saia intermealate portion of the
bail adapted to engage the discharge end of the
cartridge and having an opening for receiving
a spout associated with the cartridge end en-
gaged by said plate, said looped part of said bail
forming an opening In registration with the open-
ing in said plate.

The combination of a handle, a forwardly fac-
ing cup carried thereby and adapted to form a
seat for the rear end of a cartridge, a p«Ur of
side bars arranged in spaced parallel relation
and having their rear ends secured to the han-
dle, said bars extending across the sides of and
substantially coplanar with the horizontal axis
of the cup and projecting forwardly therefrom.
a cup adapted to engage the front of the car-
tridge, a pair of side bars arranged in spaced par-
allel relation and attached to and extending sub-
stantially coplanar with the horizontal axis of
the front cup, said last mentioned pair of side
bars projecting rearwardly from the front cup
and lying alongside of the forwardly extending
pair of side bars, means slidably guiding the for-
wardly extending bars on the rearwardly extend-
ing bars, a scoop-shaped lever adapted to overlie
the top of the cartridge when positioned between
said bars, said lever having two spaced depend-
ing arms pivoted to the respective forwardly ex-
tending side bars, and a pair of links pivoted to
the lever at opposite sides thereof and extending
forwardly therefrom and pivoted at their front
ends to the rearwardly extending side bars, said
lever and link comprising a toggle device for
drawing said front cup against the forward end
of the cartridge between said side bars.

2,6S4.89«
PTVOTED CLOSURE FOR DISPENSING

CONTAINERS
George H. Hawkins, Detroit. Mich.

AppUcaUon November 6. 1947. Serial No. 784.397
3 Claims. (CL 222—553)

9

2.634.889
DISPENSING DEVICE FOR CALKING

MATERIAL AND THE UKE
William A. Sherbondy, Shaker HeighU. Ohio

AppUcation February 21. 1950, Serial No. 145.472
7 Claima. (CL 222—327)

1. A dispensing closiire for a container, adapt-
ed for the reception of loose material, comprising:
a head on said container of substantially semi-
spherical formation and having an outlet open-
ing formed centrally thereof; a pair of bosses
projecting outwardly from said head in spaced
apart relation and off -set from the center; a sub-
stantially semi-spherical closure for said open-
ing having a portion cut away and provided with
an opening for reception of one of said bosses,
said boss having an up-set portion over said
closure to provide a pivot, said closure being
swlngable Into position for bringing said cut away
portion out of and into registration with said
opening for covering said oi;)enlng and uncovering
said opening the other of said bosses engaging
said cut away portion for limiting swlngable
movements of said closure to open and closed po-
sitions.

2.634.891
POURING ATTACHMENT FOR USE WITH

LIQUID CONTAINERS
Stanley James Fairless, Brandon Colliery,

England
AppUcaUon Jane 18. 1951. Serial No. 232.138

In Great BriUin February 20, 1951
1 Claim. (CL 222—569)

-J

I. In a dispensing apparatus for viscous ma-
terial contained In a rigid cartridge having a head
end and a discharge end. the combination of a
handle having a seat adapted to engage the head
end of the cartridge, a pusher carried by said
handle and adapted to be advanced into the car-
tridge, mechanism operatively connected to said
handle for controlling the advancing of said
pusher, a wire bail anchored to the handle and
having Its intermediate portion adapted to be
swung transversely of the length of the cartridge

An improved filler attachment for liquid con-
tainer orifices comprising a hollow cap. a spout
projecting from said cap. said cap having a cen-
tral opening, a holding down bolt passing through
said opening, a bolt head on said bolt, said bolt
being of reduced diameter for a short distance
from its lower extremity, and at Its lower end
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portion of the same diameter as the non-re-
duced portion, a bridge piece loosely mounted on
said bolt and adapted to rest on said bolt head,
said bridge piece being adapted to span the
underside of the container orifice, and having
formed therein a series of holes joined by a slot,
said bolt being adapted to pass through any
one of said holes, means on the under face of
said cap adapted to abut against the outside
of the periphery of the container orifice in a
fluid-tight manner, so that when the bridge
piece spans the container orifice, the cap-like
member has been placed over the orifice and the
bolt tightened up. the container is provided
with a spout which renders pouring easy.

2.634.892
ADJUSTABLE GARMENT HANGER SUPPORT

Theodore J. Wachowskl. Wheaton. m.
Application September 23. 1949. Serial No. 117,446

4 Claims. (CL 224—29)

1. An adjustable garment hanger support de-
vice for use in an automobile body comprising
a front standard having a pair of adjustable ex-
tensible legs disposed in angular relation, the
lower ends of said legs being adapted to rest
on the floor of the body rearwardly of the front
seat of the body; a rear standard having a pair
of adjustable extensible legs disposed in angu-
lar relation, the lower ends of said legs being
positionable rearwardly of the rear seat of the
body; an adjustably extensible rod structure ex-
tending between the upper ends of said stand-
ards, said structure Including a pair of tubes ar-
ranged in interflttlng telescopic relation; means
pivotally connecting each end of said rod struc-
ture to the upper end of a respective standard
whereby each standard Is capable of pivoting
relatively about an axis normal to the longitudi-
nal axis of said rod structure, said means In-
cluding a pair of bearing cylinders, the end faces
of each of said bearing cylinders being received
between the upper ends of the legs of a respec-
tive standard, each of said bearing cylinders
having a stud projecting normally therefrom re-
leasably insertable in one end of a respective
tube; and means for clamping the upper ends
of the legs of each standard to a respective bear-
ing cylinder to thereby lock each standard In
various positions of angular adjustment with
respect to the longitudinal axis of said rod struc-
ture.

2.634393
APPARATUS FOR FILLING CANS

Ralph Polk. Sr., and Ralph Polk, Jr., Tampa, Fla..
assignors to The Polk Development Company,
Tampa, Fla., a copartnership
Application May 26, 1950, Serial No. 164.396

2 Claims. (CL 226—2)
1. Apparatus for packing elongated food par-

ticles In containers comprising means to supply

the food particles, a container supporting table
under the supplying means, a rotating wheel
spaced above said surface, said wheel having a
plurality of pockets in its periphery for the re-
ception of containers arranged to move the con-
tainers over the table under the suppljrlng means,
said wheel adapted to move the containers at a
rate to drop a few food particles into the con-
tainers in each pass under the supplying means.

and a shaker adapted to shake the containers
after they pa8s«.under the supplying means to
orient the food particles therein, and a rotating
disc positioned to engage containers and rotate
the containers about their longitudinal axis dur-
ing each trip around the supporting table where-
by the food particles dropped Into the container
in successive passes under the supplying means
are angularly displaced.

I

2 634 894
POWDER HANDLmG DEVICE WITH PRO-

TECTED DRIVING MECHANISM
Paul E. Fischer and Mortimer B. Stordevant,

Minneapolis, Minn., assignors to General Mills,
Inc., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation April 5, 1948, Serial No. 19,104

20 Claims. (CL 226—96)

2+
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movable portion, pressure responsive sealing

means exhausting air fro^ the housing around
said portion, and means for introducing air under
pressure within the housing in an amount insur-

ing exhaust operation of the sealing means dur-
ing each operation of the filling unit.

2.634.S95
KNOCKDOWN CARRIER

WillUm A. Ringler. Wajme. Pa., assignor to The
Gardner Board and Carton Co., a corporation

of Ohio
AppUcation Noyember 2«. 1947, Serial No. 787,088

2 Claims. (CL 229—15)

1. In a knock-down paperboard carrier, a com-
mon wall foldable on a median score line and
forming inner side walls of two parts of said car-

rier, bottom wall portions articulated to the bot-

tom edges of said inner side wall members, outer

side wall members articulated to said bottom wall

portions, end walls articulated to end edges of

said outer side wall members and carrying glue

flaps which are in adhesive union with marginal
end edges of said inner side wall members, said

end walls and bottom wall portions being fold-

able on median score lines, collapsible trans-

verse partition elements connecting the inner and
outer side walls of each part, said transverse par-
tition elments havina their central portions in

articulation with central portions of the upper
edges of the outer side wall members, additional

portions extending between said outer side wall

members and the inner side wall members of said

carrier and collapsible on median score lines, and
attachment flaps articulated to said additional

portions and serving to attach said additional

portions to the inner side walls of said carrier, the
common wall of said carrier when folded on its

median score line serving to bring the two car-
rier parts into side-by-side relationship, and said

median score lines in said end walls, bottom wall

portions and the additional portions of said
transverse partition elements serving to permit
said carrier parts to be collapsed, said inner side

walls being slotted for the reception of a handle
member serving to clamp together said inner side
walls so as to maintain said carrier parts in side-

by-side relationship, said inner side walls being
otherwise unsecured to each other. *

at their upper ends to provide a closure em-
bodying a pair of outer sealing members cmd a
pair of inner sealing members arranged between
said outer sealing members and co-operating
therewith, said inner sealing members each be-
ing inwardly folded on ssrmmetrlcally arranged,
inclined fold lines intersecting each other and a
horizontally arranged fold Ime extended through
the point of intersection of said inclined fold
lines to form each inner sealing member with
a single, inwardly and upwardly extended, trl-

2.634.8H
CONTAINER

John C. Grareno, Soath Eaclid, Ohio, assignor of
one-half to Joseph E. Stem, East Cleveland.
Ohio
AppUcaUon January 14. 1950, Serial No. 1S8.649

2CUinis. (CL 229—17)
1. A liquid container of foldable, moisture-

proof material comprising four side-walls scored

angularly shaped portion, one of the inner seal-

ing members having its inclined fold lines ex-
tended beyond the point of intersection to the
top edge of such sealing member and the area
of such sealing member between the extended
portions of the inclined fold lines folded out-
wardly to form said inner sealing member with
an outwardly extended collapsible spout-like dis-

charge element extended above the triangularly

shaped side portion of said inner sealing mem-
ber.

2.624,897
POURING SPOUT FOR CARTONS

Max Bord. Tonkera, N. T.
ApplicaUon October 18. 1947. Serial No. 780,688

1 Claim. (CL22»—17)

1"\

A pouring spout for a paper carton having two
large and two small flaps on one end thereof,

said small flaps lying on a common plane and
said larger flaps being superimposed upon said
smaller flaps and lying in parallel planes with
said smaller flaps, a portion of one of said smaller
flaps being partly cut out from said flap and
being bent to form a spout having a floor and
two side walls, said floor being connected to said
flap by a connecting portion which is integral

with both the flap and floor, said connecting por-
tion being scored with parallel lines to permit it

to act as a hinge and further being spaced apart
from said floor whereby said connecting portion

is rendered expsuisible and contractable so that
the spout may be swung pivotally into open or

closed position, a four sided opening in each of

the two large flaps through which the spout
may be moved into open or closed position, the

opening in the outer large flap being greater than
the opening in the inner large flap, extensions
on the side walls of said spout, said extensions
being cut out from the two larger flaps but being
integrally connected to said side walls, said ex-
tension comprising stop members which engage
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the Inner of the two larger flaps when the spout
is swung 90° into open position, a cover tab for

said spout, said tab being a portion of the outer
large flap and partly cut out therefrom, said

cover tab being affixed to the floor of the spout
and being larger than said floor whereby out-
wardly extending flanges are formed on said

cover tab on three sides thereof, said flanges

being engaged by the inner large flap along the
edges formed therein when the spout is brought
into closed position whereby said cover tab is sup-
ported on three sides by Uw> inner large tab.

2,634,898
COLLAPSIBLE CELLULAR CARTON

WilUam H. Inman, Newark, N. Y.. assignor to

Bloomer Bros. Company, Newark, N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York
AppUcaUon August 2. 1946, Serial No. 688,091

S Claims. (CI. 229—28)

tending at an angle with respect to the first fold
line: and a flap hingedly connected to said first

panel along a third fold line extending at an
angle with respect to said first fold line, said flap
being foldable into face-to-face overlapping posi-
tion with respect to the second panel, the im-
provement permitting formation, without the vise

of adhesives. of said panels and flap into a rigid

box comer, the imorovement comprising, an In-
ternal cut of bent outline in said second panel
forming an internal tongue in said second panel
adapted to be resiliently flexed with respect to
the remainder of said second panel, and an ex-
ternal cut in said flap extending into the body
of said flap from an outer edge, said external
cut coinciding in interlocking position with a por-
tion of said internal cut in line-to-line, as dis-

tinguished from point-to-point coincidence, said
external cut forming an external tongue on said

flap resiliently deflectable with respect to the re-

mainder of said flap, said external tongue being
bordered by said external cut and by at least one
outer edge of said flap, a tab projecting from a
side edge of said second panel towards said first

1. A cellular carton comprising a blank of sheet
material cut and scored to form front and rear
side walls, a cover hinged to one of said side

walls, a bottom wall hinged to and connecting
said side walls, inwardly and upwardly inclined

inner cushioning bottom sections hingedly con-
nected to said side walls at the Junctions of said
side and bottom walls, respectively, and having
inner portions folded upwardly and glued to-

gether in juxtaposed relation to provide a cen-
tral longitudinal pwirtition having its upper edge
located in supporting proximity to said cover and
having longitudinally spaced notches in the up-
per edge thereof, a top wall hinged to said front
and rear walls and having therein a series of cross
partitions hingedly connected thereto and adapt-
ed to be swung downwardly in straddling engage-
ment with said longitudinal partition to separate
the carton cells, said cross i>artitions having
notched lower edges for engaging said longitudi-
nal partition in said notches thereof, and sup-
porting means depending from said longitudinal
partition for engagement with said bottom wall,

said supporting means, bottom sections and bot-
tom wall forming a relatively rigid, truss-like

support of substantially triangular shape for firm-
ly supporting said cushioning bottom sections and
longitudinal partition and cover, with a smooth
outer bottom surface for said carton.

2.6S4.899
CLUELESS INTERLOCK FOR FOLDING

BOX PANELS
Reginald B. Meller, Oakland. Calif., assignor to

Bemiss-Jason Company, San Francisco, Calif.,

a corporation of California
Application April 17, 1948. Serial No. 21,637

4 Claims. (CL 229—35)
1. In a box blank of foldable sheet material

including, a main panel; a first wall panel hing-
edly connected to the main panel along a flrst

fold line; a second wall panel hingedly connected
to the main panel along a second fold line ex-

069 o. G ;J3

panel when the panels are in comer forming
position, said side edge being in substantial reg-

istry with said third fold line in corner forming
position, and an aperture in said flrst panel along

said third fold line adapted to receive said tab.

said flap being partially insertable through said

internal cut and under said internal tongue, said

internal and external cuts being so located with
respect to each other and with respect to said tab

and aperture that portions of the two cuts are in

substantial coincidence, permitting an edge por-

tion formed by one cut to engage a coinciding

edge portion formed by the other cut in edge-to-

edge, as distinguished from point-to-point, posi-

tion when said tab extends Into said aperture,

said engaged edge portions locking said flap and
second panel against parallel shifting with re-

spect to each other, said tab and aperture pre-

venting separation of said flap and second panel

from their face-to-face position which would

tend to disturb the edge-to-edge engagement,

whereby the comer is securely locked to resist

forces acting both in the planes of. and at an
angle to. said flap and panels both from the In-

side and from the outside of the comer.

2.<S4.900
FOLDING BOX OR CARTON

David Levkofr. Great Neck, N. Y.

AppUcation November 1. 1949. Serial No. 124,751

eCUims. (CL229--41)
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6. A box of sheet material having a bottom,

sides and ends, the bottom having a score line

dividing it longitudinally into halves and the ends
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comprising foldable sections hinged to the sides,

each section having substantially the same width
as the half of the bottom, and hinge-connected

to the adjacent section, said box having flaps of

the same width as the sections and hinged to

the extremities of the halves of the bottom and
to the lower edges of said sections, said flaps being

cut free from each other, and hinged triangular

flaps in the halves of the bottom each connecting

one of the first-named flaps to the adjacent half

of said bottom, the first-named flaps being partly

freed from the bottom by short cuts in prox-

imity to said score line, the triangular flap in

each half of the bottom being hinge-connected
along one edge to said half at the junction of

said half and the adjacent first-named flap and
along another edge extending diagonally from the

common comer of said half and the adjacent end
section and adjacent flrst-named flap, and being
cut free along a line extending from the end of

the last-named edge remote from said corner to

the adjacent end of said short cut. one of the

flrst-named flaps having a tab joining it to the
other flrst-named flap, one of said sections hav-
ing a recess to receive said tab when the box
is collapsed by folding the bottom along said score

line to move halves of the bottom and the sides

towards each other and bend the ends along the
hlnped connection of said sections, thus causing
the first-named flaps to fold against the inner
faces of said sections.

of a shank portion for attachment to an air

hose and having, as the other arm thereof, a

relatively short mouth portion; in combination:

an air flow tube adapted to be connected to said

cleaning tool at one end and to a Alter at its

other end; an L -shaped jet member having a

tubular arm extending radially through a wall

of said tube and secured thereto, said tubular

arm having an outer end projecting from said

tube to define a nipple receivable In said mouth
portion of the air nozzle, and said jet member
having, at Its Inner end. a tubular discharge arm
projecting toward the end of said tube which

Is attachable to the fllter; a saddle-like rest ele-

ment on said tube, spaced from said projecting

2.634.901
CEMENT SACK OR THE UKE
Reuben E. Berclund, Alamo, Calif.

AppUcaUon August 23, 1947. Serial No. 770.257
5 Claims. (CL 229—53)

2. A sack for cement or the like having a
weight-carrying side waU including a plurality

of layers of material, and a loop of flexible ma-
terial dlsi?osed with Its Intermediate portion be-
tween two of such layers and Its end portions
exposed externally of said sack adjacent the ends
of said weight-carrying side wall to provide han-
dles, whereby in the lifting of a loaded sack
by said handles, the weight of the contents
thereof will cause said layers to bind said In-

termediate portion of said loop.

nipple toward the last-mentioned end of the

tube, positioned to receive the shank portion of

said air nozzle when the latter is parallel to said

tube and when the mouth portion thereof Is

coupled to said nlople element: and a latch ele-

ment in the form of a stretchable loop having re-

spective end portions attached to respective sides

of said tube, said loop being adapted to receive

said air nozzle with a central portion of the loop

yieldingly bearing against said air nozzle shank

at a point Intermediate the mouth portion of the

air nozzle and said rest element, said latch ele-

ment being adapted to have a combined stretch-

ing and swinging movement whereby It may be

slipped off the mouth end of said air nozzle to

detach said air nozzle from said tube.

2.634,903
PRESSURE BLOWER

Theodore L. Menge. Shreveport, La., assignor of

one-fourth to A. F. Flournoy and one-fourth to

Pike Hall, both of Shreveport. and one-eighth

to Wilson Edward Campbell. Caddo Parish, La.

Application June 23, 1945, Serial No. 601.167

5 Claims. (CI. 230—1S8)

2,634,902
JET PUMP FOR HAND VACUUM CLEANER
FOR CONNECTION WITH AIR PRESSURE
HOSE. WITH SUCTION PRODUCED BY AS-
PIRATING ACTION
Robert W. Brown, West Los Angeles, Calif.

Application July 3. 1950, Serial No. 171,815
1 Claim. (CI. 230—95)

In a cleaning apparatus in which a stream
of air is Induced to enter a cleaning tool by the

' aspiratmg action of an air jet directed away
from said tool, produced by a conventional L-
shaped air hose nozzle, having as one arm there-

1. A blower mechanism comprising a support-

ing structure, a pair of stud shafts joumaled on

said supporting structure and aligned with each

other, a disc carried by each of said stud shafts,

a transverse bar extending between said discs

In a position eccentric to the axes of said stud
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shafts, a multiplicity of bearing collars mounted
on said bar, a cage Including a pair of centrally

depressed side plates recessed to house said discs,

spacing rods extending at peripherally spaced
intervals between the side plates of said cage
around the recesses In said side plates, blades con-
nected with the respective collars on said trans-

verse bar, links pivoted at one of their ends with
the spacing rods extending between said side

plates and at the other ends thereof with the

respective blades, and means for rotatably driv-

ing said cage around said discs.

arm including eccentric connecting means with

said rotatable member resulting in reciprocation

thereof upon rotation of said member, a lever

linkage plvotally connecting said oscillating arm
with said swivel stud arm. and means including

a control knob for selectively varying the rela-

2,634,904
COMBINED REFRIGERATING COMPRESSOR

AND OIL SEPARATOR
Leonard F. Clerc, Detroit, Mieh.

AppUcation April 19. 1948, Serial No. 21.955

7 Claims. (CL 220—152)

-T.J**^"'

t* e "

tive position of the pivotal connection point be-
tween said oscillating arm and said swivel stud
arm with respect to said swivel stud thereby to

vary the angle of oscillation, said knob being
located outside of said motor and frame, concen-
tric with said swivel stud.

-« »

1. In a device of the character described, a

casting having a central passageway, counter-
bores at each end of said passageway, end clo-

sure members for said counter-bores, a shaft ex-

tending through one of said end closure mem-
bers and through said passageway and Into the
opposite counter-bore, a rotary compressor as-

sembled In said last named counter-bore and
arranged to be driven by said shaft and a gas

tight housing enveloping all but one side of said

casting, said casting being provided with a pe-
ripheral cut-out area concentric with one of

said counter-bores, said cut-out area defining

a portion of a gas collecting space at the top and
an oil collecting space at the bottom of said cast-

ing, there being a restricted passageway through

said casting between said oil and gas collect-

ing spaces and said last named counter-bore,

there being a pump discharge opening In said

casting In communication with said oil and gas

collecting space, whereby oil is forced through

said restricted passageway into said flrst coun-

ter bore, and there being a discharge opening to

said enveloping gas tight housing above and
to communication with said gas collecttog space.

2.634,906
CABINET-ENCLOSED WINDOW VENTI-

LATING FAN
Sidney J. Helman, St. Louis. Mo.

AppUcation February 10, 1950, Serial No. 143.505
4 Claims. (CI. 230—259)

2.634,905
ELECTRIC FAN HAVINO VARIABLE OSCIL-

LATING MECHANISM AND CLUTCH
George J. Reisch. Devon. Conn., anignor to Gen-

eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
York

Application January 10. 1951. Serial No. 205.355

17 Claims. (CI. 230—256)
1. In an electric fan including a fan driving

motor and frame and a supporting means, an
oscillating mechanism comprising a swivel stud

flxed to the supporting means and osclllatably

mounttog the frame, a swivel stud arm flxed to

said swivel stud, a rotatable member carried by
the frame driven by the motor, an oscillating

1. The combtoatlon with a fan and motor unit
mounted to rotate on a horizontal axis, of a
casing about the same, a U-shar>ed bar havtog a
pair of spaced-apart side arms and a cross-piece

toterconnecting the ends of the latter, said unit

carried by said bar Intermediate the ends of said

cross-piece, and a pair of spaced-apart coll

sprtogs connected at their lower ends to the ends
of each of said side arms and connected at their

upper ends to said casing to thereby form the
sole resilient support for said unit.

2.634.907
PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR CEN«

TRIFUOAL DEAERATION
Frederick H. Smith, Jenklntown, Pa., assignor to

The Sharpies Corporation, a eorporatlon of

Delaware
AppUcation June 24. 1950, Serial No. 170;e27

14 Claims. ( CI. 233—21

)

1. The process of continuously deaerating a
liquid having gas entratoed therein which com-
prises feeding said liquid Into a centrifugal zone,

formtog a thto layer of the liquid in said centrlf- c
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ugal zone to separate gas entrained therein, and
removing the deaerated liquid from said centrif-

ugal zone through a liquid seal, subjecting the

liquid in said seal to centrlfugation. flowing the

2.634.909
COMPUTING DEVICE

Jules Lehmann. Trenton, N. J^ aasifnor to Radio
Corporation of America, a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcaUon March 31. 1950. Serial No. 153.148

7 CUims. (CL 235—61.5)

liquid into a substantially gas-free coUecUng

zone to prevent reincorporation of ambient gas

in the deaerated liquid and removing the deaer-

ated liquid from said collecting zone.

2.634.908

INFRARED COMPUTING RECORDER
Warren Jackson. Jr.. Ea«t Cleyeland. and Robert

W. Foreman. Cleyeland. Ohio, assignors to The
SUndard Oil Companj, Cleveland, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio
AppUcatlon April 1, 1950. Serial No. 153.446

7 Claims. (CI. 235—61)

2. In computer apparatus, the combination of

a chart, means for moving said chart in one

direction as a function of one variable, self-bal-

ancing potentiometer means having an adjust-

able voltage divider the output voltage from
which is balanced against a voltage representa-

tive of another variable, guide means providing

ways extending in another direction, pointer

means movably mounted on said ways and dis-

posed so as to be moved to follow fi,
recorded curve

on said chart while the latter is In motion, a

pair of spaced apart pulleys, a continuous belt

mounted on said pulleys and connected to said

pointer means for moving the same, substan-
tially circular resistance means carried by one of

said pulleys and engaged by a fixed contact, a

source of electrical energy connected to the ter-

minals of said resistance means, electric circuit

means connecting said contact to said voltage

divider for energizing the same, a second elec-

trical energy source of constant voltage, switch-

ing means for energizing said voltage divider

selectively from said contact or from said second
electrical energy source, and means for record-

ing a curve on said chart corresponding to the
adjiistment of said voltage divider.

ltohT-%

7. A system for converting voltages representa-

tive of an abscissa and an ordinate in rectangular
coordinates to voltages representative of equiva-

lent polar coordinates comprising first and second
input multlpljrlng means each having a pair of

inputs and an output, means to impress a voltage

representative of an abscissa on one of said first

input multiplying means inputs, means to impress

a voltage representative of the negative of an
ordinate on one of said second input multiplying

means inputs, a high gain summing amplifier

having an input and an output, said flfsi j^nd
second multiplying means outputs being con-
nected to be applied to said high gain amplifier

input, an output Integrating means having an
input and an output, said output integrating

means input being connected to said amplifier

output, first and second loop multiplying means
each having a pair of inputs and an output, said

high gain amplifier output being also coupled to

one input of each of said pairs of inputs of said

first and second loop multiplying means, a first

integrating means having an Input connected to

said first loop multiplying means output and an
output coupled to the other of said second input

multiplying means pair of Inputs and to the other

of said second loop multiplying means pair of

Inputs, a second integrating means having an
Input connected to said second loop multiplying

means output, a phase Inverting amplifier having
an input connected to said second integrating

means output and an output connected to the

other of said first loop multiplying means inputs

and to the other of said first Input multiplying

means Inputs, and means to apply a preliminary

charge to said first integrating means whereby
said output integrating means output Is a voltage

representative of the polar coordinate angle, the

output of said first integrating means is a volt-

age representative of the cosine of said angle and
the output of said phase reversing amplifier Is a

voltage representative of the sine of said angle.

2.634.910 '

COMPUTING CIRCUITS FOR AUTOMATIC
BILLING SYSTEMS

John B. ReUUack, New York. N. Y.. assignor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon June 22. 1949. Serial No. 100,572

18 Claims. (CI. 235—61.8)
6. In an accounting system, means for suc-

cessively scanning the tickets of a stack apper-
taining to the subscriber's account for a billing

period, said tickets Including a ticket for each
toll call and a ticket representative of the total

message units for all local calls, means for regis-

tering the items of information secured in re-

sponse to scanning each ticket, means responsive

to said registering means when a toll ticket is
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scanned for computing the charge In message
units for the call represented by the scanned
ticket, means for adding the message units de-
termined by said computing means to the mes-
sage units determined by the last preceding op-
eration of said computlnig means and for storing

the total message units, means responsive to the
completion of each of said adding and storing

operations If said latter means for restoring said

registering and said computing means to render
them responsive to the scanning of the next suc-

to snugly receive the edges of the pane and to

overlie the face of the pane at the edges thereof.

iirrrr^^ "• 'js~^~i

ceedlng ticket of the stack, means responsive to

the registration of the data of said local call

ticket for operating said adding and storing

means to add the local call message units to the
previous total of toll call message units, a print-

ing device, means operative upon the comple-
tion of said last adding and storing operations
to control said device to print the final total of

said message units, and means operative follow-
ing the completion of printing to restore all op-
erated apparatus in readiness for processing
another stack of tickets.

2,634.911
RECORD CARD WITH SELECTIVE

CONDUCTIVE MARKS
William H. Wolowitx. Washington, D. C.

Application June 5, 1951. Serial No. 230.047

6 Claims. (CI. 235—61.12)
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6. The method of producing an electrically

conductive mark upon a record card or sheet

which comprises providing said mark In a layer

of graphite on the card or sheet, and providing

over said graphite a coating of material which
renders said mark ineffective but which is

adapted to be readily mutilated or disintegrated

to activate said mark.

2.634.912
SLIDE RULE INDICATOR

Clarence P. Davey, Oak Park. 111., assignor to

Eugene Dietsgen Co., Chicago, DL, a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 1. 1951. Serial No. 223.960

14 CUims. (CI. 235—70)
1. A slide rule nmner comprising an end bar

structure and a frame for supporting and secur-

ing a transparent pane thereon, said frame com-
prising an integral sheet metal stamping having
a rim of angular sectional configuration adapted

and means to secure the frame In reslllently sodd-
ing fashion on said end bar structure.

2,634.913
CIRCULAR SLIDE RULE

Herbert A. Sawyer, Jr.. Mansfield Center, Conn.
AppUcatlon October 20. 1950, Serial No. 191.230

7 CUims. (CL 235—84)

1. In a circular slide rule, a base scale carry-
ing disc of relatively thick non-transparent ma-
terial. Intermediate discs Immediately adjacent
the front and back surfaces of the base disc

made of relatively thin transparent material and
of a diameter no greater than the diameter of

the base disc, indicator discs of transparent ma-
terial thicker than the Intermediate discs and
disposed Immediately against the outer surfaces
of the intermediate discs, means passing through
the center of said discs and holding the base
disc, intermediate discs, and indicator discs rela-

tively rotatable to each other, means securing the
intermediate discs non-rotatably together, means
securing the indicator discs non-rotatably to-

gether, circular logarithmic scales on the base
and Intermediate discs, and sets of angularly
coincident radial Index lines on the front and
back surfaces of the base disc and the inter-

mediate discs and Indicator discs, said scales on
the base and intermediate discs commencing and
ending at the respective index lines thereon.

2.634.914
MILEAGE INDICATOR FOR AUTOMOTIVE

VEmCLES
Harold W. Lyon. Hagerstown. Md.

AppUcatlon May 16. 1952, SerUl No. 288,121
4 CUims. (CI. 235—95)

1. A mileage indicator for an automotive vehi-
cle comprising a housing adapted to be mounted
on a structural part of an associated vehicle and
having a back wall, a support secured in said

housing In spaced and substantially parallel rela-

tionship to said back wall and having a bearing
aperture therein, a dial plate disposed In said
housing at the side of said support remote from
said back wall and having an aperture therein, a
crystal mounted in said housing at the side of said

dial plate remote from said support and having
an aperture therein in alignment with the aper-
ture in said dial plate and the bearing aperture

in said support, a bearing boss on said back wall
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in alignment with said apertures, a shaft extend-
ing through said apertures and Journaled at one
end in said bearing boss, a first gear on said shaft
between said support and said back wall, a bear-
ing sleeve on said back wall at a location spaced
from said first gear, a first stem slidably mount-
ed in said bearing sleeve and projeciting at one end
out of said housing, a second gear journaled on
said stem at the other end of the latter and mov-
able into and out of mesh with said first gear by
manually sliding said first stem through said bear-
ing sleeve, a detent mounted on said back wall
and engaging said stem to hold the latter in posi-

tions maintaining said second gear in or out of

mesh with said first gear, a worm journaled on
said back wall and meshing with said second gear,

a flexible connector extending from said worm
through said housing and adapted to be drivenly
connected to the speedometer of an associated

vehicle for driving said first gear, a friction driv-

ing connection between said shaft and said first

gear, a first clutch element on said shaft disposed

at the side of said dial plate remote from said

support and having a coaxial recess therein, a

first pointer extending radially from said first

clutch element, a second stem journaled at one
end in the recess in said first clutch element and
extending through the aperture in said crystal, a

second clutch element on said second stem ad-
jacent said first clutch element, a second pointer

projecting radially from said second clutch ele-

ment, a spring disposed between said crystal and
said second clutch element resiliently forcing said

second clutch element into engagemeht with said

first clutch element, and concentric mileage dials

provided on the face of said dial plate remote
from said support and numbered in respectively

opposite directions to indicate the mileage traveled

from a starting point and the mileage remaining

to a preselected destination, said pointers cooper-

ating respectively with said dials and said first

pointer being settable relative to its associated

dial by rotating said second stem with said clutch

elements engaged thereby rotating said shaft rela-

tive to said first gear, said second pomter being

setUble relative to its associated dial by first pull-

ing out said second stem to separate such clutch

elements and then rotating said second stem.

2.6S4.915 •

CENTRIFUGAL IMPACT PULVERIZING
APPARATUS

Robert P. Fisher, Los Angeles. Calif., and OrviUe
E. Wallinr. Beatty. Nev., assirnors to Para-
mount Mining and MiUing Company, Beatty.
Ner.. a copartnership
AppUeation Augost 12. 1950. Serial No. 179.021

4 CUlms. (CI. 241—55)
1. Apparatus of the character described com-

prising a substantially cylindrical housing hav-

ing an inner peripheral surface and a front
plate provided with an inlet opening, a shaft
Joumalled for rotation and having a portion
thereof in said housing at the end of the latter

remote from said front plate, means for rotat-

ing said shaft, a substantially solid rotor member
secured to said shaft portion and rotatable with
said shaft, said member Including a plurality

of circumferentially spaced axially extending
grooves, a plurality of rotor blades mounted in

said grooves and extending beyond said member
toward said front plate, an annular deflector
member releasably secured to the forward edges
of aaid blades with the opening thereof axially

aligned with and of a larger diameter than said
inlet openmg. the outer edges of said blades ex-
tending radially outwardly from the outer periph-
eral surface of said deflector member, means
forming an outlet opening adjacent said periph-
eral surface of said housing, and valve means
operatively associated with said opening.

2.634.916
WINDING

Walter P. Taylor, Jr., New York, N. T.
AppUeation July 5, 1949, Serial No. 103.086

7 Claims. (CL 242—2)

1. A machine for winding flexible material into

a coil, comprising a spindle, means to rotate said
spindle, said spindle having a projection there-
from, means to hold a supply of flexible material,
means to cause such relative movement between
said material from such supply and the spindle
as to cause said material after a predetermined
small number of revolutions of the spindle to
shift from side to side of said projection, whereby
to wind said material on the spindle in the form
of a series of lengths each forming at least one
figure I. and a carrier for wound coils mounted
on said projection to turn with respect thereto
about £Ui axis generally radial to the spindle axis
adjacent said projection.
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2.634.917
TAIL CUTTER FOR WINDING MACHINES

John W. May, Pendleton, S. C, aasignor to Deer-
inc Milllken Research Tmat. Pendleton. S. C
a nonprofit trust of Maine
Applioatlon August 16. 1950. Serial No. 179.671

8 Claims. (CL 242—19)

2.634.919
MEASURING TAPE AND MOUNT THEREFOR
Hans Strftssler. Rafs, Switserland, assignor to

Stamm A Co.. Egiisao. Switserland
Application Aagust 9. 1949. Serial No. 109.371

In Switserland June 13. 1949
ICUlm. (CL242—74)

1. In a winding machine for winding yam on
bobbins having a base provided with a plurality

of spaced rings encircling the base of the bobbin
and across which the tall of the yarn is passed
at the beginning of a winding operation, said
winding machine having a stopping lever and also

having means automatically operable for moving
the stopping lever in one direction upon a bobbin
being filled with yarn, movable means mounted
adjacent the base of the bobbin and having a plu-
rality of projections thereon adapted to pass be-
tween the rings simultaneously, said movable
means being engageable by the stopping lever and
and normally positioned in spaced relation to the
rings and means responsive to movement of the
stopping lever upon completion of winding of yarn
on a bobbin for causing all of the projections to

pass between the rings simultaneously and into
the path of the tail of yam to break the same.

ZL
A measuring device constituting a soft flexi-

ble fibrous measuring tape, provided with a fiat

protective casing with a lateral and peripheral
cut-out recess, and a winding reel journaled in

the casing, which reel is provided at its circum-
ference with an axial coupling slot for the re-
ception of a coupling projection which i& posi-
tioned at one end of the flexible soft measuring
tape, said projection being laterally removable
from the winding reel and re-insertlble into the
coupling slot to be freely accessible in said cut-
out recess of the protective casing along the cir-

cumference of and in a lateral direction away
from said protective casing and an eccentric
bore provided in the vicinity of the lateral re-

cess of the protective casing, in which bore a
crank arm is mounted.

2.634.920
FISHING REEL

Charles Isaac Dunn, Chicago. lU.

AppUcaUon August 10. 1948. Serial No. 43.477
4 Claims. (CL 242—84.5)

2.634.918
WINDING MACHINE

Walter P. Taylor. Jr.. and Jack Van Horn Whip-
ple. New York. N. T., assignors to Walter P.
Taylor, Jr.. New York. N. T.
AppUeation July 28. 1949. Serial No. 107,166

32 Claims. (CL 242—43)

1. A package winding machine comprising a
spindle, means to rotate said spindle, a guide for
fiexible material, means to reciprocate said guide
along said spindle, said reciprocating means being
slightly out of phase with said rotating means so
as to lay up successive coils side by side on the
spindle, and means controlled In synchronism
with the movement of the spindle and guide to

vary after periods corresponding to a substantial
number of revolutions of the spindle and at the
same relative angular position of the spindle with
respect to the guide the relative speed of move-
ment of the spindle and guide so as to produce
a wider spacing between certain of said colls,

thereby leaving a hole through the package
radially thereof.

1. A device of the class described comprising a
housing, a spring biased supjwrt member hingedly
mounted on said housing and normally held in

a casting position, a trigger mounted on said

housing adapted to hold said member in a re-

trieving position, a spool for storing line mounted
on said member and adapted to be rotated when
said member is in said retrieving p)osition and
to remain in a substantially stationary position

when said member is in said casting position, and
means for rotating said spool, said rotating means
comprising a shaft rotatably mounted on said

housing, a gear mounted on said shaft and en-
closed within said housing, a crank arm fixed to

one end of said shaft, a spindle for the spool

rotatably mounted on said support member, and
a second gear mounted on said spindle and adapt-
ed to mesh with said first-mentioned gear when
said support member is in the retrieving position.

2.634.921
CABLE POSITIONING MECHANISM

Leonhard Enxinger, Brooklyn. N. Y., and Henry
N. Padowics, Livingston. N. J., assignors to

Western Electric Company. Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUeation April 3. 1950, Serial No. 153.726

5 Claims. (CL 242—157)
1. In a positioning mechanism, two members

for supporting on their top edges a cable under-
going manufacture, said members being inclined
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toward each other at fixed angles and having cen-

tral planes converging at the top and intersecting

substantially adong a prescribed axial line for the

cable, the top edges of said members being paral-

lel to and equally spaced from said prescribed

line, meana for supporting the members for move-

\j 1 /

ing a figure I, the opposed bights of each length
lying in planes forming an angle with each other,

thereby forming a coil having an axial opening
through the opposed bights, the crossing points
of successive lengths being angularly spaced
around the axis of the coil but being interrupted
at one point to provide a radial opening into
said axial opening, the free end of the innermost
length extending outward through said radial

ment toward and away from said axial line wlille

maintaining their fixed angles of inclination, said

means including a fixed arm for each member,
a plurality of links pivotally connecting the arms
to the members and means for simultaneously
moving the members by equal increments.

2.634.922
PACKAGE

Walter P. Taylor, Jr., New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon July 28. 1949, SerUl No. 107.165

21 Claims. (CL 24:^—159)

opening, each coil proceeding continuoiisly from
the transverse plane containing such radial open-
ing to a point most remote from said plane on
one side of said plane, then In the other direction

across such plane to a point on the other side of

such plane most remote from such plane, and
then back to such plane, whereby the radius of

the axial opening in said plane is always at least

as great as the radius of such axial opening at
any point outside said plane.

1. A package of fiexible material comprising a
plurality of layers surrounding a central core
space and each composed of helical coils laid al-

ternately from end to end of the package, all

the alternate coils having the same direction in

each layer being successively angularly displaced
around the package so as to lie paraUel. the
spaces between two of the alternate coils in each
direction in each layer being substantially greater
than the space between at least the greater part
of the remaining coils in such direction in that
layer and being at least as great as the cross-
sectional dimensions of the flexible material, a
crossing point of such greater spaces forming a
hole through the layer, the holes in successive
layers being aligned, whereby the inner end of
the fiexible material may be drawn out through
such aligned holes.

9. A package of flexible material having an
opening therethrough and comprising a series of
coils each surrounding said opening and laid be-
side and upon each other to form the package,
a member extending into said package through
said colls transversely to the axis of the open-
ing, said member having an annular guiding sur-
face within the opening substantially at the cen-
ter of said opening, whereby the free inner end
of the material may be drawn out through said
member.

2.634.923
WINDING PACKAGE

Walter P. Taylor. Jr.. New York. N. Y.
Application August 28. 1946. Serial No. 693.441

4 Claims. ICl. 242—159)
1. A coil of flexible material comprising a series

of superposed lengths of the material each form-

2,634.924
MEANS AND METHOD FOR CONDUCTING

WARFARE
Owen Brown. Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcation November 1. 1946. Serial No. 707.152
10 Claims. (CL 244—3)

^-^^^-^-^^

1. In combination: a single tow-plane; a plu-
rality of flyable, towable demolition bombs in

trailing airborne relations thereto: and means,
including multiple winch means on said tow-
plane, for separately, reclably, towably control-
ling the aerodynamic movements of said bombs
in cooperation with respective hawsers append-
ant between each thereof and said multiple winch
means of the tow-plane.

2.634,925
CONTROL APPARATUS FOR AIRCRAFT

Robert J. Kutiler. Minneapolis. Minn., assignor
to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company,
Minneapolis. Minn., a corporation of Delaware
Application March 13. 1948. Serial No. 14.787

18 CUlms. (a. 244—77)
4. Flight control apparatus for an aircraft hav-

ing plural means for positioning said aircraft

about its turn and roll axes: actuating means for
each said positioning means: control means for
each said actuating means, one control means in-

cluding a controller responsive to the deviations
in heading of the aircraft, a means responsive to

the yawed condition of the aircraft, an operative
means responsive to the yaw responsive means,
and a yaw controller moved by said operative
means in accordance with the duration and mag-
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nltude of yaw whereby said two controllers oper-

ate said control means: and another control
transferred, and a nozzle-element operatlvely as-

sociated with the hose, said apparatus comprising

a nozzle-receiving coupling element having a

liquid transmitting passage therein and a central

fairlead. a normally disengaged, nozzle-securtng

latch device mounted on the coupling element,

a normally closed stop-valve controlling flow of

liquid through said passage, a latch-engaging

and stop-valve-opening power device, an elec-

trical circuit for energising the latch-engaging

and stop-valve-openlng device, a hauling line

rove through said fairlead and connectible to the

hose, a windlass for winding In and paying out

the hauling line, an electric motor for driving

the windlass to wind in the hauling line, a wind-
lass-motor-controUlng electric circuit, spring-

engageable means for locking the windless, elec-

tromagnetic means for releasing said windlass-

locking means, an electric circuit for energising

the electro-magnetic means, and a three-posi-

tion master switch controlling the said electric

circuits, said switch In the first position opening

all the circuits, in the second position closing

the windlass-lock releasing circuit only and In

the third position energising all the circuits to

release the windlass-lock, energise the windlass-

motor to wind in the hauling line and enable

the latch device to engage the nozzle-element

and the stop-valve to be opened.

^^ir-

Z 6S4 927
APPARATUS FOR TRANSFERRING FUEL AND
OTHER LIQUIDS FROM ONE AIRCRAFT TO
ANOTHER IN FUGHT

Charles Harry Smith, Bognor Regis, and Peter

Stevens Macfftegor, Littlehampton, England,

assignors to Flight Refueling Limited, London.
England, a British company

AppUcation January 17, 1950, Serial No. 138,958

In Great Britain January 18, 1949
20 Claims. (CI. 244—135)

means Including a controller responsive to the

deviations in heading of the aircraft.

2 634 926
APPARATUS FOR INSTALLATION IN AIR-
CRAFT FOR RECEIVING FUEL AND OTHER
LIQUIDS IN FUGHT AND CONTROL MEANS
THEREFOR

Ronald Frederick Worlidge. Bognor Regis, Eng-
land, assignor to Flight Refueling Limited.

London, England, a British company
AppUcation January 17. 1950. Serial No. 138,954

In Great BriUin January 18. 1949
I 18Cljams. (CL 244—135)

1. In an aircraft, apparatus for obtaining a

supply of a liquid in flight adapted to co-operate
with a hose mounted on and paid out by an-
other aircraft, from which the liquid Is to be

1. Apparatus for transferring liquid from one

aircraft to another In flight, comprising, in com-
bination with a hose attached to the first air-

craft, a hose-coupUng member mounted on the

end of the hose, and a hauling line trailable from
the second aircraft and wholly permanently at-

tached thereto, a grapnel permanently attached

to the hauling Une. a latching device permanent-
ly mounted on the hauling line for detachably

securing the latter to the coupling member, a

frangible connection between the coupling mem-
ber and the latching device for transmitting ten-

sile load from the hose to the hauling line through
the latching device, said connection adapted to

669 o. O.—34
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break to disconnect the coupling member from

the latching device when said tensile load ex-

ceeds a critical value, and means remotely con-

troUable from one of the aircraft for releasing

the latching device to disconnect it from the hose

intentionally. ^^_^^^_^^_^

2.634.928
AUTOMOBILE FENDER GUTOE

Harold B. Hawes. Brldfepori, Conn., assignor to

Norco of Bridgeport. Inc., Bridgeport. Conn., a

corporation of Connecticat
AppUcation March 9. 1950, Serial No. 148,699

2 Claims. (CL 248—43)

ing member received in the channel of said sup-

porting element and cooperating with said outer

nange to provide a space in alignment with said

notch, said space and notch receiving a part of

said bar. and screw means for clamping said bar

between said connecting member and said sup-

porting element.

*i

1. A fender guide supporting bracket for

atUchment contiguous to the lower edge of an

automobile fender, comprising a bracket mem-
ber including an upright forward porUon adapted

to be disposed at the outer side of the fender,

a horizontal base portion adapted to engage

beneath and extend inwardly from the lower edge

of the fender, said base portion having a bolt-

receiving slot, a clamping member cooperatively

connected to said bracket member including a

longitudinal top portion having a bolt-receiving

hole, and a fender engaging portion, an arm
member Including a horizontal base portion slid-

ably engaged with the under side of said bracket

member for inward and outward adjustment and

having a bolt- receiving slot adapted to register

with said bolt-receiving slot of said bracket mem-
ber, and a forward end portion disp>osed out-

wardly of said upright forward portion of said

bracket member, a bolt having a head at its lower

end and engaged upwardly through said slots of

said arm and bracket members and through said

hole of said clamping member, a nut member
engaged with the upper side of said clamping

member and engaged by said bolt, a shaft sup-

porting member, and means pivotally connecting

said shaft supporting member to said forward

end portion of said arm member for angular

adjustment about a horizontal axis.

2.634.929
GUTTER SUPPORT

Anrust D. Knmpf, Philadelphia, Pa.: Grace
Loaise Entwlsle. administratrix of said August

D. Kampf, deceased
AppUcation September 18. 1948. Serial No. 49,893

5 Claims. (CI. 248—48.2)

1. In a gutter support of the character de-

scribed a hanger assembly comprising: an an-
choring plate, a hanger bar of channel cross sec-

tion having end portions twisted substantially

normal to one another, a connection between
the upper end of said bar and said plate, a semi-

circular supporting element of channel cross

section having inner and outer flanges, said outer

flange being formed with a notch, a connect-

2 634 930
QUICK-FASTENING CONDUIT CLAMP

AND HANGER
Mel G. Tormo, Woodside, N. T.

AppUcaUon March 1. 1949, Serial No. 78,957

5 Claims. (CL 248—68)

2. A clamp for supporting a substantially tubu-
lar object against a structural angle, comprising

a structural angle having a flat face and a pro-

jecting leg perpendicular to the flat face, a tubu-

lar object mounted against the flat face of said

angle, a substantially U-shaped element, made
of a material of substantially square cross-sec-

tion, fitted over a portion of the outer circum-
ference of the object, the sides of said element
straddling the object, the lower end of each of

the sides of said element, bemg formed mto a

loop, the upper portion of the loop being sloped,

being so formed as to grip the edge of the pro-

jecting leg of the angle, and clamp the object

against the angle, an auxiliary tubular object

mounted below the structural angle, a formed
strap having operungs therethrough In substan-

tial alignment with the U-shaped element loops,

fitted around said auxiliary tubular object, means
fitted through the loops in the sides of the

U-shaped element passing through the strap

op)ening to support the strap and the auxiliary

conduit. ^^^^^^^^__

2,634,931
MATERIAL HANDUNG PALLET

WUliam F. Weitsel. Baltimore. Md., assignor to

Western Electric Company. Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation October 6, 1948. Serial No. 53,024

4 CUims. (CL 248—120)
1. A pallet for use with fork lift trucks having

load-bearing wheels positioned under the lifting

forks, which comprises an upper deck mwnbcr
having longitudinally extending marginal flanges

projecting perpendicularly downward therefrom.
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a lower deck member having longitudinally ex-
tending marginal flanges projecting perpendicu-
larly upwardly therefrom and secured to the
upper deck member so that the portion between
its marginal flanges is specedly positioned par-
allel to said upper deck, said bottom deck being
substantially narrower than the upper deck and
centrally positioned so that it forms a longitu-
dinal groove between its marginal flanges and

the corresponding flanges of the upper deck, and
a pair of Z members, one secured to each mar-
ginal flange of the upper deck members so as to

form a longitudinal passageway between the Z
member and the adjacent marginal flange of the

lower deck, said longitudinal passageways being
designed to receive the load-bearing wheels of the

truck when the forks of the truck are positioned

between the upper and lower deck members.

2,634,932
PALLET

GUbert W. Withers. Atlanta, Ga.
AppUcation May 19, 1949, Serial No. 94,199

5 CUims. (CL 248—120)
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1. A pallet for use as a package carrying sur-

face comprising a frame, cross members secured

to the frame forming a substantially quadrilat-

eral carrier surface, a plurality of vertically dis-

posed axles supported on the frame,, and a plu-

rality of horizontal wheels rotatable on the axles

forming supports for the frame of the pallet

and providing rolling surfaces for the absorp-
tion of impact incident to lifting and transport

of the pallet.

2.634,933
GARBAGE CAN RACK

Charles O. Grimsley. Houston. Tex.
AppUcation September 16. 1948, SerUl No. 49,495

4 CUUns. (CI. 248—129)
2. A garbage can rack comprising, a bottom re-

tainer substantially annular in form and having
forward ends which are downwardly turned form-
mg legs, a horizontal footpiece cormecting said

legs, a transverse axle at the rear of and secured

to the retainer, bottom supporting rods under-
neath the retainer whose forward ends are se-

cured to the retainer on opposite sides of the
footpiece and whose rear ends are secured to the
retainer, carrier wheels mounted on the axle, an
upstanding frame of substantially Inverted U-
shape whose sides are secured at their lower ends
to the retainer, the upper end of the frame being.

turned rearwardly forming sides and a cross bar,
an upright rod approximately midway between
the sides of the frame whose upper end is secured
to the cross bar and whose lower end is secured
to the retainer, a substantially arcuate reinforc-
ing rod secured at its forward ends to the side

members and also secured to said upright rod.

2,634,934
MOUNTING FOR TROPHIES. ORNAMENTS,

AND THE LIKE
Walter F. Martin. North Haven, and RoUand G.
HaU, YalesvUle, Conn., assignors to R. Wallace
& Sons Manufacturing Company, Wallingford*
Conn., a corporation

AppUcation December 29. 1948, Serial No. 68.026
4 CUims. (CI. 248—158)

1. A mounting for an ornament which is pro-
vided with a screw-threaded pin depending from
the lower face thereof, comprising a base having
its upper face formed complementary to said

lower face and a vertically extending recess open
at the top and closed at the bottom, said recess

extending to said upper face, an internally screw-
threaded member positioned in said recess for

screw-threaded engagement with said screw-
threaded pin of the ornament when said pin is

inserted into said recess through said open-top
thereof, means providing for said internally

screw-threaded member being movable in said

recess longitudinally thereof while held against

rotation whereby turning of the ornament above
the axis of the pin results In movement of said

member longitudinally of said recess, an abut-

ment member secured in said recess between said

screw-threaded member and spaced from the

latter Aoward the top of said recess, said abut-

ment member having an opening therethrough

for the insertion of the pin of the ornament,
and a spring bearing on said abutment member
and on said screw-threaded member for resili-

ently urging the latter toward the bottom of

said recess and thereby holding the ornament in

position on said base, the opening in said abut-

^
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ment member being larger than the diameter
of said pin and the peripheral wall of said re-

cess being spaced from the outer peripheral sur-
face of said screw-threaded member whereby the
pin of the ornament may be tilted in relation to

the axis of said recess against the force of said

spring by a force applied to said ornament, with
said lower face confronting said upper face.

2,634.9S5
ADJUSTABLE HEADLAMP MOUNTING FOB

FARM TRACTORS
Donald E. Carpenter, Worthlnrion. Ohio

AppUcaUon January 20. 1950, Serial No. 139.550
1 Claim. (CL 248—181)

Vehicle headlamp supporting means compris-
ing : a convex plate adapted for rigid attachment
to the under side of the outer casmg of a head-
lamp, said plate being formed centrally with
an elongated slot, a vertically disposed hollow
base member formed at Its upper end with an
inwardly chamfered, annular edge for the seated
reception of said plate, means for securing said

base member at its lower end to a stationary part
of an associated vehicle, a headed element hav-
ing a shank projecting through the slot of said

plate and Into said base member, the head of

said element being disposed within the confines

of said plate above said slot, and a coiled con-
tractile spring connected between said element
and said base member for maintaining said plate

In frlctional seating engagement with the cham-
fered edge of said base member, said headed
element providing for rotation of said plate rela-

tive to said base member, and the slot In said

plate providing for relative tilting movement of

said plate relative to said headed element and
said base memoer.

forming a forward pair of feet, and a retainer
bar extending between the outer ends of said
rests ; said rests. Icnees and retainer being adapted
tc support the rim of a saucer or the like and
engage the forward and rear surfaces of such rim.

and the grlpper being resiliently connected with
the base and movable longitudinally of the up-
right element for overlapping engagement with
the upper rim of a saucer or the like so supported
by the base.

2.634.9S7
PAINT BUCKET AND BRUSH SUPPORTING

BRACKET
WilUam H. Welsh. Detroit. Mich.

Application December 21. 1949. Serial No. 134,286
2 Claims. (CL 248—211)

2,834,936
CUP-AND-SAUCER HOLDER

Inring Meline. Boston. Mass.. atsignor to Glen-
brooke Manufacturing Company of Connecti-
cut. Incorporated. New Haren. Conn., a corpo-
ration of Connecticut
AppUcaUon March 30, 1949, Serial No. 84.439

2 Claims. (0.248—199)
1. A holder for a saucer, plate or the like com-

prising a base, a substantially upright element
rising from the base, and a grlpper. the base
having lateral elements extending substantially
opposite to one another from said upright ele-

ment, forwardly and upwardly extending portions
Joined to the outer extremities of said lateral

elements, the Junctions between said lateral ele-

ments and forwardly extending portions provid-
ing a pair of rear feet, downwardly and for-
wardly extending elements Joined to the forward
ends of said forwardly extending portions, the
Junctions between said last named elements and
portions constituting knees, forwardly and up-
wardly extending rests Joined to the lower ends
of the downwardly extending elements, the Junc-
tions between said rests and last named elements

1. In a paint brush supporting bracket, the
combination which comprises a vertically disposed
plate having a deipending section with a bucket
holding hook on the lower end and having a
hub thereon, an L-shaped Jaw having a short arm
with a Up on the outer edge thereof and a long
arm with a stud on which the hub of the plate Is

plvotally mounted extended from the outer sur-
face thereof, said long arm having clips on the
edges thereof, a coactlng L-shaped Jaw having a

short arm with teeth on the outer edge thereof
and a long arm with an elongated slot therein
through which the stud of the long arm of the
former Jaw extends, said long arm of the coactlng
Jaw being slidably mounted under the clips on the
edges of the long arm of the former Jaw and a
spring with the ends thereof attached to the Jaws
for urging the Jaws into gripping relation with a
side rail of a ladder with the side rail positioned
between the Jaws.

,

I
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2.634.938
LOCKING DEVICE

PhUip Hopp. New York. N. T.
AppUcaUon June 22. 1948. Serial No. 34,495

1 Claim. (CL 248—226)

A plate having a suspension locking device
comprising a strip af&xed to one face of the plate
and extending past one edge thereof, said strip
having a part beyond said edge extending diago-
nally away from one face of the plate, and an-
other part Joined to the first-named part and
bent in the return dir^tion toward the opposite
face of the plate Into position substantially par-
allel to the first-named part to form a hook open
to said opposite face of the plate at the outer
end of the strip to engage an upturned flange on
a support, a clip attached to the opposite face
of the strip and having a transverse inclined
shoulder between its ends adjacent the open end
of the hook to abut the support at the Junction
of the flange therewith and hold the hook in

place on the flange, and a screw passing through
said clip and said strip and having a nut to

tighten the clip.

2.634.939
SHAFT-ALIGNING MECHANISM
Robert Voss, East Haren, Conn.

AppUcaUon July 2. 1949. Serial No. 102.750
4 Claims. (CL 248—231)

2. Shaft-aligning mechanism comprising a base
having Its lower side of Inverted V-shaped form
to make spaced line contacts with the curved
surface of a shaft member, said base having
an upstanding post of polygonal shape thereon,
a block having a recess Intermediate its ends to

slidably receive said post to support the block
adjustably on the base, said recess being of a
shape to complement that of the post, said block
having slots opening through the lower fstce

thereof, set screws threaded into the post and
received in said slots, an adjusting screw threaded
into the block from the top thereof, the lower
end of which screw engages the base, means for
securing said base to the shaft member, and
gauge supporting means carried by said block.

2.634.940
RING CLAMP

JnUtts L. Karty. St. Louis, and MUton Uef, Over-
land, Mo., assignors to Universal Match Cor-
poration. St. Louis, Mo., a corporaUon of Dela-
ware

AppUcation February 24. 1947. Serial No. 730,362
4 Claims. (CL 248—231)

1. A ring-clamp for mounting an accessory
upon a post, said clamp comprising a band
adapted to encircle the post, means for tighten-
ing the band around the post, a C -shaped clip
loosely encircling said band and having an aper-
tured bight, said C-shaped clip being provided
with projecting prongs for biting into the post
when the band is tightened, and a stud carried
by said C-shaped clip and having a shank por-
tion projecting outwardly through the aperture
and being provided with a dlametrally enlarged
serrated portion for non-rotative engagement In
a suitable mounting aperture of the accessory,
said stud further having a head portion housed
In the bight of the C-shaped clip for retentive
abutment against said band.

2.634.941
TRAILER STAND

Clyde Y. Eckert. Seattle. Wash.
AppUcation April 2. 1947. Serial No. 738,791

1 CUim. (CL 248—351)

As a trailer stand: a hanger carried by the
trailer to occupy a position upon the underside
and forward end of the latter and formed with
top, back, and side walls to present a box-like
socket open front and bottom, said side walls be-
ing prolonged below the back wall, a supporting
post, and trunnion and slot means associated
with the upper end portion of the post and the
side wall prolongations to swingably support the
post for movement from a substantially horizon-
tal inactive position lower than the back wall
whereat most of the length of the post is located
rearwardly of the hanger Into a functioning posi-
tion whereat the upper end of the post Is socketed
within the hanger and bears both against the
back wall and the top wall of the hanger to sup-
port the trailer independently of said trunnion
and slot means.

2,634,942
CLOTHES PROP

Edward J. Huffhet, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.
Application April 6. 1950. Serial No. 154.243

8 CUims. (CL 248—353)
1. A longitudinally adjustable support compris-

ing a first section and a second section, a guide
movable with said first section and restraining
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said second section during longitudinal move-
ment, a second guide and latching member car-

ried by said second section and having side ex-

tensions embracing said first section on opposite

sides thereof, and means including said extensions

pivoting said second guide to said second section.

for angular movement about the pivotal axis

-ib

tain the valve member swiveled on said valve op-

erating stem, a cylindrical section on said valve

coextensive with and snugly fitting the smooth
cylindrical surface in said bore, a valve surface

on the end of said valve member to co-operate
with said valve seat in opening and closing the

same when said valve operating stem is actu-

ated, an annular groove intermediate the ends
of said cylindrical surface, and an annular
elastomer seal in said groove engaging and seal-

ing on said cylindrical surface regardless of the

position otthe valve member.

thereof, said second guide having two cross mem-
bers, one of which is disposed between adjacent

faces of said sections, said last-named cross mem-
ber engaging one surface and the other engaging

an opposite surface of said first section for lock-

ing said sections together upon axial pressure

applied to said first section.

2.634.943
FAUCET

David E. Galick. KitUnninr. Pa., aaslgnor to Eljer

Company, Ford City, Fa., m corporation of

Fennsylvania
AppUcation April 2. 1947, Serial No. 738,79«

1 Claim. (CL 2«1—27)

A faucet comprising a body having a valve

chamber with an inlet and an outlet, and a

threaded valve stem bore, a valve seat in said

chamber between the inlet and outlet, an annular
shoulder on the outer end of said valve stem
bore to form a seat, a sealing wsisher on said

seat, a tubular bushing threadably engaging said

valve stem bore and having an outwardly ex-
tending annular shoulder to engage the sealing

washer and maintain said tubular bushing in

sealed relation with said body, a valve operat-
ing thread, and a smooth cylindrical surface in

the bore of said tubular bushing opening into
the valve chamber, a valve operating stem
mounted in the bore of said bushing and having
a complementary operating thread engaging the
thread in said bushing, a socket on the inner end
of said valve operating member surrounded by
an annular skirt, a valve member having a head
to revolve in said socket and an annular slot

to rotatably receive said skirt, said annular slot

and annular skirt being turned inwardly to re-

2.634.944
REPLACEMENT VALVE UNIT

Jackson L. Waite. Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to

Wait« Corporation, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation November 10, 1948. SerUl No. 59,213

12 Claims. (CL 251—40)

1. Valve mechanism for use in a faucet body
having a neck at one end thereof and provided
with a bore therethrough, the faucet body having
a chamber of greater diameter than said bore
extending from said neck and provided at the
eVid opposed to said neck with an inlet channel
having an annular seat surrounding the delivery

end thereof within said chamber and opposed to

said bore, the said chamber having an outlet be-
tween said seat and neck, said valve mechanism
including a gasket for engaging with said seat
and having a central bore therethrough, a washer
having a valve seat positioned outwardly from

,
the delivery end of the bore in said gasket, a valve

stem member for extending through the said neck
centrally thereof into said chamber of the faucet
body and having its external surface radially

spaced therefrom, an external sleeve adapted to

be fitted within said neck and extended into said
chamber, said external sleeve engaging said gasket
and provided with at least one outlet communi-
cating with said chamber when positioned in the
faucet body, a packing-retaining nut through
which the valve stem extends and which is

adapted to be adjustably, secured to the outer end
of said neck, one or more packing members being
positioned within said packing-retaining member
surrounding the valve stem and engaging the
adjacent end of said sleeve, an internal sleeve

member within and secured to the external sleeve

and terminating short of the outlet in said sleeve,

one of said internal sleeve and valve stem mem-
bers having an inclined cam track and the other
of said members having a projection extending
into said track, and a valve supported by the end
of the valve stem member which is within the
external sleeve and the chamber and adapted to

be brought into and out of engagement with the
washer valve seat by the travel of the projection
along said track due to the rotation of said valve
stem member, the external sleeve being longitudi-
nally split and the internal sleeve member being
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secured thereto by a dovetailed notch formed in

the end of the external sleeve which is outside the
chamber and which is arranged symmetrically on
opposite sides of the normally contacting ends
of said sleeve and the inner sleeve member being
provided on the exterior thereof and adjacent to

the end thereof which is remote from the outlet in

the external sleeve with a projection extending
to a position within the said notch.

2.634,945
SPRING TORE FOR VALVES

James Clarence Hobbs, PalnesviUe, Ohio
AppUcation June 7, 1947, Serial No. 753,312

4 Claims. (CL 251—49)

1. A valve comprising a body having a fluid

chamber and a valve-receiving opening, a yoke
having a first annular portion secured to the
body, a second annular portion remote from the
first annular portion, and an intermediate por-
tion connecting said annular portions, a bonnet
in said opening and first annular portion, a valve

stem extending through said bonnet and into said

second annular portion and having a seat-en-
gaging valve, a seat engageable by said valve,

and means operatively associated with said sec-

ond annular portion for moving said stem end-
wise in either direction and exerting forces on
said yoke endwise of the stem, said intermediate
portion of the yoke being disposed out of con-
tact with fluid in said chamber, being positioned

at an angle to the longitudinal axis of the stem,
being arranged symmetrically with respect to the
stem, and being capable of deflecting substan-
tially uniformly under excessive forces applied

by the stem moving means when said valve and
seat are engaged.

2.634.946
AXIALLY MOVABLE VALVE PLUG

Lucien W. Mueller and Frederick Tratzik, De-
catur, m., assignors to Mueller Co.. Decatur,
111., a corporation of Illinois

AppUcation December 23. 1946. Serial No. 717.982
5 Claims. (CL 251—97)

1. In a valve, a csislng Including a seat bore

and a flow passage extending transversely of the
seat bore, a ported plug rotatable in and capable
of a slight radial movement relative to the seat

bore, an operating stem at one end of the plug

and projecting out of the casing, coacting driv-

ing connection means carried at the opposed ends

of the plug and operating stem, said means being
so operatively connected that the plug carried
means and plug may pivot with respect to the
stem carried means about a line radial of the
seat bore, and coacting means at the opposite end

of the plug and seat bore operable upon actua-
tion of said oi>erating means to guide the plug
from a canted position with respect to the seat
bore and to such position that the plug axis will

be positioned substantially in coincidence with
the axis of the seat bore.

2.634,947
FLOW CONTROL VALVE

Lawrence H. Gardner. Lakewood, Ohio
AppUcation January 6, 1948, Serial No. 731

4 CUiims. (CL 251—120)

1. A flow control valve comprising a valve^

body having a.i)air of chambers formed therein,
one of said chambers being adapted for con-
nection to a valVe controlled source of fluid under
pressure and the other being adapted for con-
nection to a pressure actuated device, said cham-
bers being separated by a wall having a flow con-
trol orifice formed therein, an annular valve
member disposed in one of said chambers and
communicating interiorly thereof with said ori-

fice, said annular valve member being provided
with an annular valve seat adapted to engage
said wall about said orifice for closing said
orifice, a closure member disposed inwardly of

said annular valve member, said closure member
being threadedly secured to said valve body so

as to be maintained in a selected fixed position
thereof and said annular valve member being
movable relative to said closure member in re-

sponse to a variation in fluid pressure in said
oriflce, said annular valve member being mov-
able away from said wall for permitting fluid

flow in one direction through said valve in re-

sponse to a higher pressure in said oriflce. said
annular valve member and said closure member
having a clearance space therebetween when said

annular valve member is in engagement with said
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wall, said annular valve member being movable
toward said wall for permitting fluid flow in the

opposite direction through said clearance space

in response to a lower pressure in said orifice, the

rate of fluid flow in said opposite direction being

controlled by the relative position of said annular

valve and closure members, said closure member
being movable into a plurality of fixed positions

relative to said annular valve member for vary-

ing the relative position of said members and
thereby the clearance space there-between so as

to regulate the fluid flow in said opposite direc-

tion. _^_^_^_^^_ ^

2.634.948
SAFETY VALVE

William E. Whitney, Beimont, Mass., assignor, by

mesne assignments, to Stator Company, a cor-

poration of Massachusetts
AppUcation May 28. 1947, Serial No. 751.162

5 Claims. (CI. 251—133)

ond disc rotatable on said stem, means to limit

the rotation of said second disc with respect to

said stem, resilient means to urge said second

disc axially of said stem toward the apertures of

said casing member, means on said first disc

adapted to engage an abutment on the casing

member and thereby limit rotation of said stem,

and means on said second disc to engage the

apertures in the casing member.

2.6S4.95*
COAL DRILL

Eldon C. AUen. Harrisbarr. lU.

AppUcation August 8. 1949. Serial No. 109.157

3 Claims. (CL255—22)
3f ^

1. A valve of the claiss described comprising a

casing having inlet and outlet ports, a valve open-

ing between said ports dividing the interior of said

casing into two compartments, flat flexible im-

perforate diaphragms at the opposite ends of said

casing providing imperforate seals at said opposite

ends, a valve stem movably mounted within said

casing and extending through said valve opening

with its opposite ends terminating inwardly of

and engageable with the inner faces of said dia-

phragms, a valve head carried by said stem and
operable to open and close said valve opening

when said stem is moved from one posiUon to an-

other, and a valve-actuating yoke embracing the

exterior of said casing and movable relative

thereto, said yoke having parts projecting in-

wardly so as to engage the outer faces of said dia-

phragms and act on one of the opposite ends of

said stem to move said head to and from closed

position. ^^^^^^^^^^_

2 634 949

ROTARY VALVE WITH INDEXING AND
LOCKING DEVICES

William Robinson. Chicago. DL, assignor, by

mesne assignments, to Certified Gas Equipment
CorporaUon. Mansfield. Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio
Application November 25. 1947. Serial No. 787.911

8 CUims. (CI. 251—163)
1. In an operating mechanism for a gas range

valve, an apertured casing member, a stem

mounted for rotary movement with respect to the

casing member, a disc fixed to said stem, a sec-

1. A drill comprising a tubular stationary

housing having a closed rear end. a tubular

chuck rotatably mounted on the front end of

said housing, an auger endwise movable in op-

posite directions in said housing to advance and
retract the same and having a spiral blade slld-

ably extending through and out of said chuck.

spline connections between said chuck and blade

for rotating said blade by rotation of said chuck
during sliding of said blade through the chuck,

a sleeve bearing in said housing for bracing said

auger against lateral flexing during advance and
retraction of said auger and which is slidablc

along said blade for advance and retraction rela-

tive to said auger, means for advancing and re-

tracting said auger Including a plunger in said

housing having advancing and retracting move-
ment in the housing, said plunger during advance
movement thereof engaging said bearing to ad-

vance the bearing, means in the housing opcra-

tively connecting the plunger to the bearing to

retract the bearing by retraction of the plunger

comprising an elongated member substantially

one-half the length of the housing endwise mov-
able in the housing and having the sleeve fixed

to one end thereof and a stop fixed to its other

end engaged by the plunger during retraction of

the plunger, and means for rotating said chuck.

2.634.951
IMPACT DRILL

Robert E. Snyder. Pasadena. Calif., assignor to

Snyder Oil Tool Corporation, a corporation of

California ,,.^,.
AppUcation September 1. 1949. Serial No. 113.615

9 CUims. (CI. 255—27)
1. A rotary impact drill for earth boring

which Includes: a shank adapted to have a bit
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attached thereon and to be rotated in an earth

bore; retarder means loosely mounted on said

shank so as to rotate eccentrically relative there-

to and for sliding frlctlonal engagement with

2.634,953

SLUSH NOZZLE FOR DRILL BITS
John C. Stoket. Houston. Tex., assignor to Reed
RoUer Bit Company, Houston. Tex., a corpora-
tion of Texas

AppUcation December 13, 1948. Serial No. 64,926

1 Claim. (CL 255—61)

the wall of said bore without undercutting said

wall; and impact means reciprcoably mounted
on said shank and responsive to relative rotation

between said shank and said retarder means to

produce periodic impacts on said shank.

2.634.952

DUST COLLECTOR FOR OVERHEAD
DRILLING

BUine R. Brtnkley. Bluefleld. Va.
AppUcaUon February 15. 1952. Serial No. 271,696

2 Claims. (CL 255—^0

)

.J, » « - -«

A slush nozzle unit for drill bits, including, a
tubular bushing having screw threads on its ex-

ternal surface, said threads being formed on a
taper, an abrasion -resistant slush tube extend-

ing within said bushing but having the lower

end of the tube above the lower end of the bush-
ing, a weld between the tube and the bushing at

their lower ends with such weld being disposed

inwardly of the bushing threads to avoid damage
to said threads during welding, and said slush

tube being constructed of a hardened metallic

material which does not lend Itself to machining
operations.

2,634.954
ROCK DRILL BIT

Robert T. Eakin, Femdale. Mich., assignor to Joy
Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation June 19, 1948, Serial No. 34,112

8 Claims. (CI. 255—64)

1. A dust collecting head for pneumatic drills

comprising a cylindrical portion formed open at

opposite ends; a resilient sealing ring mounted
upon one end of said cylindrical portion and
adapted to engage a surface to be drilled; an
angular extension communicating with and ex-

tendmg from the other end of said cylindrical

portion, said angular extension being formed with

an opening in a wall thereof adapted to receive

a drill bit shank ; resilient sealing plates detach-

ably mounted upon said wall and extending about

said opening; said plates being apertured to re-

ceive a drill bit shank ; a pair of air supply tubes

extending into said cylindrical portion, said air

supply tubes being effective to create a flow of

air through the cylindrical portion and exten-

sion, to carry off dust received in said cylindrical

portion during drilling operations; and means
carried by said extension and proportioned as a

receptacle for said dust.

1. A rock drill bit of the impact type compris-
ing a body having slots extending across the

front face thereof in substantially right angular
relation, hard metal inserts providing wear re-

sisting cutting edges and secured in said slots

with their inner ends spaced from the center of

the bit. and a rigid, multi-armed spider ar-

ranged centrally of and secured to the bit body
with the arms thereof received in said slots in

alignment with said Inserts and with which the

latter abut positively to prevent endwise dis-

placement of said inserts in said slots toward the

bit center.

2,634.955
ROTARY DRILL

Jeners S. Johnson. Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcation May 15, 1950, Serial No. 161,941

1 CUUn. (CI. 255—71)
A drill bit assembly comprising, a conical body

having downwardly tapering equldlstantly spaced

faces on the surface thereof, and annular bosses

rising from said faces, the surfaces of said bosses

being inwardly inclined In the direction of rota-

tion of the bit, bearing studs having threaded

shanks seatable in internal screw threads of said

bosses, and cutters hung for rotation on said

studs, the cutters being substantially cylindrical

through the inner half-portion thereof and out-

wardly curved therefrom, the said cutters having

on their faces teeth hellcaUy extending from
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the studs along said curved and cylindrical faces
thereof to the inner surface of the cutters and
inclined in the direction of rotation of the cut-

^r-

ters. the outer end of every alternate tooth of
each cutter being cut back to form a passage
for discharge of sediment from drilling.

2.634.956
CORING APPARATUS

John C. Stokes, Houston, Tex., assignor to Reed
Roller Bit Company, Houston, Tex., a corpora-
tion of Texas
AppUcatlon March 7. 1951. Serial No. 214,357

6 Claims. (CL2S5—72)

1. The combination with a removable core bar-
rel of a drill bit having a transverse bridge mem-
ber for supporting the cutters of the bit with a
space above said bridge member in which forma-
tion cuttings from the cutters may accumulate,
said bridge member having an axial opening
therein through which the removable core barrel
is adapted to extend and the upper portion of
said opening being enlarged in diameter, where-
by ?aid core barrel may be removed from the bit
even though cuttings may accumulate in said ax-
ial opening exteriorly of said core barrel.

2.634.957 \
FLARE DRILL

WiUiam E. Coyle. Cotton Valley. La.
Apphcatlon Jaly 31. 1950. Serial No. 176.878

4 Claims. (CL255—76)
1. In an expansion drill for enlarging a well

hole below the surface of the ground said drill
being of the type employing elongated cutters
adapted to be bowed outwardly into contact with
the wall of a well hole and rotated in contact
therewith, means for rotating said cutters and

bowing them into contact with the wall of the
well hole comprising, a cylinder adapted to be
rotated within a well hole, a piston working with-
in said cylinder and operatlvely connected to the
cutters for bowing them outwardly as it ad-
vances within the cylinder, means for Introducing
fluid under pressure Into said cylinder to advance
the piston, a pressure relief valve carried by the

piston, yielding means carried by the cylinder
and operatlvely connected to the cutters for
establishing rotary driving connection between
the cylinder and the cutters, and means opera-
tlvely connected to the cutters and to the pres-
sure relief valve for opening said valve and per-
mitting the escape of fluid from the cylinder when
the resistance of the cutters to turning attains a
predetermined value.

2,634.958
HEAT EXCHANGER

Clyde S. Stmpelaar, Racine. Wis., assignor to

Modine Manufacturing Company, Racine. Wis.,

a corporation of Wisconsin
Application December 3. 1948. Serial No. 63.259

15 Claims. (CL 257—245)

14. In a heat exchanger, a core structure ar-

ranged for access thereto for cleaning and in-

spection and comprising a plurality of spaced,
substantially parallel sheets, a plurality of elon-
gated nested together channel-shaped fln mem-
bers positioned between each pair of adjacent
sheets forming slabs of fln members, said fln

members extending in parallel directions, with
the ends of all fln members terminating at a pair
of oppositely disposed ends of the core structure
and forming a fluid pass between each pair of
adjacent sheets, frame member at one of said
ends adapted for sealing the ends of certain of
said passes thereat from the corresponding ends
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of adjacent passes, additional frame members at

the other of said oppositely disposed ends also

adapted for sealing the ends of the other passes

thereat from the adjacent ends of the first-

mentioned passes, whereby said fluid passes

formed are arranged in substantially counterflow

heat exchange relationship, each of said passes

being formed at its closed end with passages

therein providing cross flow at such end, the

passages providing cross flow being formed by

apertures In the bottom wall In at least one end

of the channel-shaped fin members forming the

respective slabs and connections secured to said

core structure forming a fluid inlet and a fluid

outlet for esMJh pass, one of said connections ex-

tending across one of said ends and communicat-
ing with the open pass ends thereat, and the

other extending across the other of said ends

and communicating with the open pass ends

thereat, said last-mentioned connections includ-

ing header flanges connected to complementary
casing flanges of the core structure, so as to per-

mit detachment of one of such cormectlons ex-

posing the adjacent open pass ends thereat, and
the detachment of the other of such connections

exposing the adjacent open pass ends thereat.

of the mine opening, substantially filling said

forms with mine wastes including settable mate-
rial capable of penetrating into and bonding with

the materials of the hanging and foot walls for

consohdating the contents of said forms to form

consolidated columns integralized with and ex-

tending between said hanging and foot walla,

removing the casting forms after such consolida-

tion has occurred, and thereafter removing the

ore pillars from between the so erected columns.

2 634 959
GAS-UQUID CONTACT APPARATUS

John Richard Cave. Bayside. N. Y.

Application May 9, 1949. Serial No. 92.186

8 Claims. (CI. 261—24)

2 634 961

METHOD OF ELECTROTHERMAL PRODUC-
TION OF SHALE OIL

Fredrik Ljungstrom, Fiskebackskil, Sweden, as-

signor to Svenska SkifTerolJe AktieboUget,

Orebro, Sweden, a corporation of Sweden
AppUcatlon June 24. 1947, Serial No. 756,625

In Sweden January 7, 1946

Section 1, PubUc Law 690, August 8, 1946

Patent expires January 7, 1966

7 Claims. (CL 262—3)

O

—

"^
. O -'

* r-

1. A baffle tray which comprises In combina-
tion: an open-faced frame having oppositely dis-

posed side-sections and end-sections, said side-

sections comprising side-rails separated by ob-

liquely disposed substantially parallel cylindrical

struts secured to said rails and in an overlapping

spaced relationship to each other, one of said

end-sections being hinged in the middle portion

thereof; and a contiguous strip of tape compris-

ing a woven resilient filament fixed at Its ends

to said frsime and transversely wound from side-

section to side-section around corresponding

struts of said side-sections to form a series of

overlapping angularly disposed elongated slats

substantially parallel to each other.

4. The method of recovering hydrocarbons

from shale deposits in situ by the aid of a plu-

rality of horizontally spaced heating elements

located In a shale deposit which includes the

steps of initially preheating a selected area to a

preheat temperature lower than the temperature

at which pyrolysls occurs to accumulate heat

therein at a temperature below that at which
pyrolysis occurs and subsequently heating the

same area to pyrolysis temperature to effect re-

covery of the hydrocarbons in gaseous form.

2 634 962
MOBILE DIGGING AND PICKUP DEVICE FOR
LOOSENING AND CONVEYING MATERIAL

Victors Eglitis, Chicafo. IlL

AppUcatlon November 10. 1950, Serial No. 195,045

7 Claims. (CL 262—8)

2.634,960

METHOD OF MINING AND APPARATUS
THEREFOR

Walter B. Lang, Washington. D. C.

AppUcatlon February 6, 1948, Serial No. 6,685

19 Claims. (CL 262—1)
1. In a room and pillar system of mining ore

bodies and the like, the method of Increasing the

recovery of ore and obviating subsldance of over-

lying structures which consists In erecting, be-

tween the ore pillars left by the conventional room
and pillar method, casting forms enclosing spaces

extending from the hanging wall to the foot wall
1. A self propelled pick-up and conveying ma-

chine for loose materials comprising a frame, a
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prime mover mounted on said frame, said frame
Including a forward end and a rear end. a rela-
tively wide traction wheel Joumaled in the frame
adjacent its rear end about a horizontal axlA dis-
posed transversely of the machine for support-
ing the rear end of the frame, a roller rotatably
mounted on the frame adjacent the forward end
thereof and constituting the primary support of
said forward end. a reduction means connecting
the prime mover and traction wheel for driving
the traction wheel from the prime mover at a re-
duced speed relatively to the speed of rotation of
a drive shaft of the prime mover, a blower in-
cluding a blower shaft Joumaled in the frame ad-
jacent the forward end of the frame and trans-
versely of the machine for rotation about a hori-
zontal axis, means forming a driving connection
between the blower shaft and prime mover shaft
for driving the blower shaft in the opposite di-

rection to the direction of rotation of the trac-
tion wheel and at a greatly increased R. P. M.
relatively to the rotational speed of the traction
wheel, a plurality of fan blades forming a part
of the blower fixed to and projectmg radially
from the blower shaft and partially supporting
the forward end of the frame, each of said blades
bemg curved in a direction radially of the blower
shaft and away from the direction of rotation of
said shaft, a plurality of digging blades project-
ing radially from the outer edges of the fan
blades, said traction wheel and the downwardly
extending blades of the blower each extending
substantially below the machine frame, and a
blower casing secured in the forward end of the
frame and transversely thereof and provided with
an open bottom, said casing enclosing the upper
portion of the blower.

2.634.963
VEIN DISINTEGRATING MECHANISM

HAVING SIDE BOARDS
Arthur Lee Barrett, Franklin, Pa., assignor to Joy
Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania

Application December 28. 1948, Serial No. 67.627
6 Claims. (CL 262—29)

1. In a vein-disintegrating and material-con-
veying mechanism, a bar structure having ex-
tending along Its opposite sides upwardly pro-
jecting walls cooperating with said bar structure
to form an open-topped trough extending along
the upper side of said bar structure, said up-
wardly projecting walls terminating short of the
forward end of said bar structure, disintegrating
elements carried by said bar structure and sui>-
ported for movements in orbits in parallel up-
right planes extending between said upwardly
projecting walls, said orbits having forward por-
tions at the forward end of said bar structure in
advsmce of the forward ends of said walls, and a
side board mounted on said bar structure and
movable relative to the latter translationally and
pivotally in upright planes parallel to said first

mentioned upright planes, and in one position
relative to said bar structure occupied during
vein-disintegration forming a forward extension
of the upwardly projecting wall at its own side
of said bar structure and alongside but laterally
outward of the most adjacent disintegrating ele-

ment orbit, at a portion of such orbit which 11^
inside a working face during a vein-attacking^
operation, said side board having for the support-
ing and positioning thereof as aforesaid means
including a guide extending lengthwise of said
bar structure, a slide reciprocably supported by
said guide, a pivotal connection, on an axis per-
pendicular to said planes, between said board
and slide, and cylinder and piston mechanism
fpr advancing and retracting said board and slide

in upright planes.

2,634,9«4
CONVEYER FURNACE

David P. Cooper. Youngstown, Ohio, assignor to
The Cold Metal Products Company. Yoongs-
town. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application January 9. 1951, Serial No. 295.187

12 Claims. (CL26S—«)

1. A conveyer furnace comprising a heating
chamber having conveyer rollers and bearings
located entirely within the chamber for rotatably
supporting said conveyer rollers, said bearings
being made of graphite, and means connected to

a source of dissociated ammonia for introducing
dissociated ammonia into said chamber for pro-
tecting the graphite bearings.

2.634.965
LOCKING MECHANISM

Lester D. Singleton. Rutland. Vt.. assignor to The
Howe Scale Company, a corporation of Vermont
AppUcaUon June 17. 1946, Serial No. 677;e21

4 Claims. (CL 265—5)

»-3

3. A latching mechanism for locking the ser-
rated selector disc of a weighing scale, said
mechanism including a solenoid, a U-shaped
bracket carrjring said solenoid, a double-spaced
swinging arm forming a U-shaped latching mem-
ber, a solenoid plunger core carried by said
swinging arms, a double-edged latching wheel
having slight lateral movement rotatably car-
ried on the ends of said double arm, said wheel
upon downward movement of the double arm
engaging the serrated disc, and arm extensions
on said double arm to contact and hold said disc

steady while locked.
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2,634,966 *

WEIGHING SCALE CHECK LINK
Lawrence S. Williams. Toledo. Ohio, assignor to

Toledo Scale Company, Toledo. Ohio, a corpo-
ration of New Jersey
AppUcation July 27, 1948, Serial No. 40,883

3 Claims. (CL 265—27)

lever having a bend in Its mldportion. a support,
a link connected to the support and connected
to the lever intermediate its ends substantially
at the bend in the mldportion. a second link for

connecting the platform and one end of said

3. In a weighing scale, a check link assembly
comprising a first yoke supported from the frame
^of the scale, a second yoke attached to the part

be guided, a check link bar having at each end
a transverse bore, a plurality of balls contained
in each bore, a pair of plates one of which is

perforated attached to each end of the bar for
retaining the balls, a pin carried in each yoke and
adapted to engage the balls, and a second pin
carried in each yoke in axial alignment with
the first pin, said pins being pointed to loosely

engage the sides of the unperforated plate to
retain the check link bar in position.

2,634,967
TAPE CONNECTION

Letter D. Singleton, Rutland. Vt.. assignor to The
Howe Scale Company, a corporation of Vermont
AppUcaUon November 2, 1945, Serial No. 626.236

4 CUims. {CL 265—61

)

lever, means connecting the other end of said
lever with the corresponding ends of the levers

of the other units, and load transmitting means
connecting the last named means and the fluid

pressure means.

1. A self-aligning tape connection for weighing
scales, in combination with a cam segment hav-
ing a recess in the surface thereof, a flexible steel

tape having a circulaj* opening therein, said open-
ing being of a diameter substantially one-third
of the width of said steel tape, a clip flxed in said
tape opening and having portions extending from
the surfaces of said tape, one of said portions
being pivotally mounted in said recess, meaxus,
including a plate having an opening therein,
adapted to fit over the other of said portions, and
means for securing the plate to the segment
for holding said tape and said clip in position on
said cam segment.

,

2,634,968
SCALE WITH A MINIMUM OF PLATFORM

MOVEMENT
Milton N. Weber, Detroit, Mich., assignor of one-

half to Herbert W. Unk, Detroit, Mich.
AppUcation June 29, 1949. Serial No. 102.072

SClaUns. (CI. 265—71)
1. In a scale having a load receiving platform

and fiuid pressure means for balancing the plat-
form including means for gauging the fluid pres-
sure and wherein the movement of the platform
under load is at a minimum and substantially
unvarying regardless of the load, a suspension
system for the platform comprising a plurality
of units for supporting the platform at a plu-
rality of locations, each unit constituted by a

2 634 969
APPARATUS FOR CONTINUOUS RECOVERY

OF MAGNESIUM
Frits J. Hansgirg, deceased, late of Yonkers. N. Y..

by Joseflne Maria Hanagirr. administratiiz,

Yonkers, N. Y., assignor to North Carolina Mag-
nesium Development Corporation, AsheviUe,
N. C, a corporation of North Carolina

Original application June 26, 1945, Serial No.
601,701. Divided and this appUcaUon April 24,

1950, Serial No. 157.736
12 Claims. (CL 266—17)

_. In an apparatus of the class described, a

retort chamber, a tubular retort disposed in said

chamber with its walls spaced from the walls of

the chamber, means for charging material Into

and di&h|iarging it from said retort, said retort

being in the form of a substantially cylindrical

cage and comprising a completely armular series

of parallel vertical rods, said rods being of elec-

trically resistant material smd being spaced apart

a slight distance to provide openings through
which said raw material may not pass but

through which vapors evolved from the material

may pass to the sjjece between the walls of said

chamber and said retort, annular rings of elec-

trically conducting material at the top and bot-

tom of said retort and connected to the respec-

tive ends of said rods.^and conductors secured

to said rings and leadingN^ a source of electric

current.
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2.634.970
DOOR OPENER AND CLOSER

Homer E. Rosebrook. Greenville. Mich., asslfnor
to Gibcon Refricerator Company. Greenville.
Mich., a corporation of Michifan
AppUcation March 30, 1951. Serial No. 218,443

eCUims. (CI. 268—36)

1. A cabinet having a swinging door thereon,
a door opener and closer comprising a rod con-
nected to the door and movable between door
opened and door closed positions, a door op-
erating lever and mechanism connected to said
door operating lever for opening and closing the
door, said mechanism including a pair of mem-
bers one engageable with said push rod in door
closed position to open the door and the other
engageable with the rod in door opened position
to move it toward door closed position, a spring
connected to said members and to said door
operating lever, and means for holding the end
of the spring connected to said members in a
predetermined position until said spring Is sub-
jected to a definite tension, and means for re-
leasing the last mentioned end of the spring
when said definite tension is reached.

2.634,971
MACHINE FOR STUFFING NEWSPAPERS OR
SIMILAR SHEET MATERLAL ASSEMBL.4GES
Paul Schweixer, Eaaton. Pa., assiimor to T. W. A

C. B. Sheridan Company. New York, N. T., a
corporation of New York
AppUcaUon August 6, 1949, Serial No. 109.038

25 Claims. (CL 270—55)
,

4«i

1. Machine for stuffing newspapers or like

products of the kind having an advancing car-
riage or driven rotor supporting an endless series

of substantially upright and normally top-open

V-shape stuffing pockets arranged radially to
travel facewise around a horizontal orbit through
successive stations and at the Jacket station to
receive from above and carry along first a Jacket
section and then at leceiving stations therebe-
yond Inner sections of newspaper within the
jacket; means to open into V-shape the received
jacket section in each pocket in advance of re-
ceiving inner sections stuffed thereinto and to so
retain the Jacket until the stuffing is completed;
the leading and trailing opposite walls of each
pocket being relatively shiftable or swingable
normally to maintain the pocket top-open and
bottom -shut during reception of sections and
therebeyond at the delivery station to open the
pocket bottom for dumping the stufTed product
or assemblage; and an underneath outfceding
conveyor web operable to receive the successive
dumped products and convey them away in a di-

rection diverging from the orbital path of pocket
travel; and, In combination therewith, an op-
erable transfer mechanism comprising a recessed
spider wheel located below the delivery station
and Intermediate between the pocket series above
and the outfeedlng conveyor below and adapted
to receive In its recesses, the successive stuffed

products and to support and manipulate them
for the methodical smooth lowering, laying over
and depositing thereof In orderly overlapping re-

lation upon the outfeedlng conveyor and said
spider wheel being formed with several outstand-
ing arms providing flared compartments for re-

ceiving and depositing the successive products,

with a horizontal spider-carrying shaft and
means for driving the shaft and spider in co-
ordination with the travel and operation of the

series of pockets.

2.634.972
SHEET COLLATING MACHINE

William M. KeUy. Westfleld. N. J.. aMlgnor to

John Confort. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation November 10. 1947. Serial No. 785.020

17 Claims. (CL 270—58)

1. A collating machine comprising an endless
conveyor, a plurality of similar sheet delivery
units arranged above and spaced longitudinally
of the conveyor, each unit comprising a work-
sheet supporting table, a suction wheel arranged
above and In close proximity to uppermost work-
sheets on the table, a sheet delivery mechanism
forwardly of said wheel for delivering sheets onto
said conveyor, the path of sheet delivery and
the path of conveyor travel being in the same
vertical plane automatically actuated means con-
trolling suction supply to the wheels of the re-
spective units, each wheel having circimj-
ferentlally spaced means for picking up and
feeding a sheet to the delivery mechanism, means
for guiding the sheet from the wheel to said de-
livery mechanism, the delivery mechanism of
each unit comprising feed belts for picking up
and feeding the sheet one at a time for deposit
onto said conveyor, means in said delivery

mechanism adjustably controlling the delivery of
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sheets one at a time to said mechanism, a single

air control mechanism at one end of the ma-
chine controlling all of said units, and having

means to successively actuate the several sheet

delivery units for Initial pack formation of the

sheets, and means at the discharge end of said

delivery mechanism actuated by a sheet dis-

charged therefrom for maintaining the air con-

trol mechanism in constant operation.

2 634 973

FOIL FEEDING DEVICE FOR STAMPING
MACHINES

Peter J. Hahn. Sr., Chicago. lU.. assignor to Peter

J. Hahn A Sons Company. Chicago. 111.

AppUcaUon December 21, 1948, Serial No. 66,459

2 Claims. (CL 271—2.3)

1. A foil feeding mechanism for foil Imprinting

machines comprising a supporting structure hav-

ing spaced portions, a pair of cooperative rolls.

the first of said rolls joumally mounted In said

supporting structure and rotatably driven, means
mounting the second of said rolls for movement
toward and away from the first of said rolls,

spring means normally urging the second of said

rolls to a conUcting position with the first of

said rolls, said means mounting the second of

said rolls including separate spaced apart arms,

moimting means for each of said arms for piv-

otal attachment to said supporting structure at

spaced apart portions thereof, said second roll

carried by said spaced apart arms at points

spaced from their pivotal attachments, said

mounting means including a shaft spanning said

spaced portions of the supporting structure, said

shaft having one end thereof concentrically jour-

nalled In one portion of the supporting structure

and the other end thereof having an eccentric

extension and joumalled in the other spaced

portion of the supporting structure, and means

for rotating said shaft whereby the arm adjacent

the eccentric extension may be shifted from Its

original relationship with respect to the other

arm and thereupon the second of said rolls may
be accurately adjusted to paralleUsm with re-

spect to the first of said rolls.

comprising a cylinder having a forward cylinder

head at one end thereof and a rear cylinder head

at Its opposite rear end. a master piston re-

clprocably disposed in said cylinder, a shaft pro-

jecting from each end of the master piston, said

shafts being axlally disposed relatively to the cyl-

inder, said cylinder heads having aligned bores

through which the shafts reciprocably extend, a

bore extending longitudinally through said

shafts and piston forming a stock passage

through which an elongated strand or strip of

stock is adapted to be fed from the rear end of

the cylinder to and through the forward end

thereof, said piston having diametrically opposed

outwardly opening cylindrical recesses each pro-

vided with a restricted inner end opening ra-

dially into the piston bore, a gripping dog re-

ciprocably disposed In the restricted end of each

cylindrical recess, each of said gripping dogs

having a piston-like head reciprocably disposed

In Its associated cylindrical recess, an expansion

spring disposed in the cylinder between the for-

ward cylinder head and piston for urging the

piston toward the rear cylinder head, abut-

ment means on the master piston normally en-

gaging the rear cylinder head and spacing the

adjacent end of the piston therefrom, said mas-

ter piston having recessed portions extending

from Its rear end and openlixg into said cylin-

drical recesses forming passages between the cy-

lindrical recesses and the space between the

rear end of the master piston and the rear cyl-

inder head, a conduit for a fluid medium under

pressure having dual discharge ends connected

to said cylinder and discharging diametrically in

the cylinder in alignment with one another and
with said cylindrical recesses of the master pis-

ton when said master piston is in engagement
with the rear cylinder head for intermittently

supplying a fluid medium under pressure to the

cylinder whereby said dogs will be initially pro-

jected inwardly into gripping engagement with

the stock and the piston thereafter displaced to-

ward the forward cylinder head to advance the

stock therethrough, said gripping dogs being re-

lesised from gripping engagement with the stock

and said piston being returned to a position in

engagement with the rear cylinder head by the

expansion spring when the pressure of the fluid

medium is released from the cylinder.

2.634.975
MECHANICAL HOBBYHORSE
James Otto Hahs. Sikeston, Mo.

AppUcation August 20, 1951, Serial No. 242,653

5 CUims. (CL 272—53.1)

2 634 974

AUTOMATIC STEP-BY-STEP STOCK FEEDER
Nicholas Chuy. Detroit. Mich., assignor to

Roth Goldie Horowitz, Detroit. Mich.

AppUcation January 5, 1951, Serial No. 204,569

7 Claims. (CL 271—2.5)

rf^

o-

1. An automatic stock feeding device for use

with automatic material processing machines

1. In combination, a hobby horse, means for

mounting said horse for rocking movement, a gait

selector for said horse comprising a transmission

shaft actuated by said rocking means, a differ-

ential housing, a differential gear assembly with-

in said housing and operatlvely related to said

transmission shaft, a ooUar fixed to the shaft.
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a coll spring within said housing having one end
secured thereto and the other end secured to the

collar, and a bralcing means for the housing com-
prising a spring-pressed brake engageable with

said housing.

2,634.978
BOWLING PIN SETTER

Robert I. Anderson. Muskegon. Mich., assignor to

The Brunswick - Balke - CoUender Company,
Chicago. IlL. a corporation of Delaware
Application April 14, 1949, Serial No. 87,542

3 Claims. (CI. 273—42)
• g34 976

adjustable' GRIP DEVELOPER
John E. Mock. Altoona. Pa.

AppUcaUon April 13. 1950, Serial No. 155,747

4 CUims. (CI. 272—68)

'-^--s^.

1. A hand exercising device comprising a hous-

ing having a plurality of openings, finger exercis-

ing elements slldably extending through said

openings being provided at their inner ends with

stop collars for limiting outward sliding move-
ment thereof, each of said elements having a

bore opening into the housing, a plurality of guide

rods carried by the housing therein which rods

are in alignment with and slldably received in

said bores, and compression springs surrounding
the rods and seated against the stop collars for

yieldingly urging the finger exercising elements
outwards through said openings.

2 634 977
PENDULUM BALL AND BOWLING PIN

APPARATUS
William D. Hunter. Detroit. Mich.

AppUcaUon August 7, 1950. Serial No. 178.965

2 Claims. (CI. 273—49)

^ V
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2 634 983
SPINDLE FX>R PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Colin B. Dale. Oak Park. 111., assignor to Webster-
Chicaco Corporation. Chicaffo, 111., a corpora-
tion of Illinois

AppUcation June 19, 1950. Serial No. 168.887

2 Claims. (CL274—10)

with an axial bore and a transverse bore, a

grippcr mechanism for gripping either 10 inch

or 12 Inch record discs, said gripper mechanism
being rotatably carried by said transfer barrel

and including a gripper member slidably and
rotatably mounted in said transverse bore, means
Including an actuating member slidably mounted
in said axial bore for actuating said gripper

member to cause said gripper mechanism to grip a

record disc, said actuating member assuming one

position when a 12 inch record disc is gripped and
another position when a 10 inch record Is gripped,

driving means for intermittently rotating said

1. A record holding spindle for a phonograph
turntable comprising a vertically extending hol-

low post having in its upper region a neck sup-
porting an offset pilot, the spindle post bemg pro-

vided with a shoulder transversely of its axis in

the neck region below the pilot to support there-

on the lowermost apertured disc record of a stack

aligned upon the pilot, means for displacing the

lowermost record from the stack comprising a
slide within the post and accommodated wholly

within the confines thereof, means for guiding the

slide in straight line movements axially of the

post, a lever above the slide, a pivotal mounting
for the lever within the post such that it is free

for vertical sliding and pivotal movements there-

in, coacting cam means on the slide and lever

tor rocking the latter in one direction only, a

spring carried by the slide exerting its tension

force in a generally horizontal direction and en-

gageable with the lever at successively spaced

pomts on opposite sides of a line extending hori-

zontally through its pivotal mounting for rocking

the lever alternately in each direction, the lever

being provided with a push-off head normally

disposed below the record supporting shoulder,

means protruding from the lever coacting with

the spring and engageable thereby when the slide

is upwardly advanced to transmit to the lever an
upwardly sliding movement, the coacting cam
means being thereafter engaged to rock the lever

for shifting its push-off head laterally to displace

from the shoulder the record supported thereon,

and protruding means on the lever coacting with

the spring amd engageable thereby when the slide

is first lowered to draw the lever down to a record

disengaging position, the spring thereafter acting

to return the lever back again to its initial posi-

tion. ^^^^^^_^^_
2 634 984

RECORD CHANGER FOR PHONOGRAPHS
Anthony M. Kasnowich, Grand Rapids, Mich.,

assignor, by mesne assignments, to A M I Incor-

porated, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 10. 1946, Serial No. 702,479

10 Claims. (CI. 274—10)
1. In an automatic phonograph record chang-

er, a pivotally mounted transfer barrel formed

barrel about its axial bore to transport a gripped

record disc between storage and playing posi-

tions, a tone arm. adjustable means coupling said

tone arm to said transfer mechanism and nor-

mally operative to place said tone arm in playing

position for a 10 inch record disc when a record

disc is placed in playing position, and a shiftable

mechanical connection responsive to movement
of said actuating member for adjusting said cou-

pling means whereby said tone arm Is automati-

cally placed in playing position for a 12 inch

record when a record disc of that size Is trans-

ported from storage position to playing position.

2,634,985
CHLCK

Willem Groen. Chicago. 111., assignor to Onsrud

Machine Work*. Inc.. Chicago, III., a corpora-

tion of Illinois

Application June 11, 1952, Serial No. 292,889

4 culms. (CI. 279—103)

1. The combination of a spindle, a chuck se-

cured to said spindle and having an axially dis-

posed conically tapered tool socket convergent

toward Its outer end, a plunger axially Interposed

between said spindle and chuck inward of said

socket, a spring between salct plunger and spin-

dle and normally urging said plunger toward

said socket, said plunger having therein a key-

way for a tool shank tang, and coacting shoulders

on said plunger and chuck for preventing relative

rotation of said plunger with respect to said

chuck.
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2,634,986
FRONT WHEEL DOLLY FOR TRAILERS

Ernest C. McDaniel, Denver, Colo.

AppUcation January 20, 1950, Serial No. 139,670
3 Claims. (CL 280—33.4)

1. A front wheel trailer dolly comprising: a
main frame member; supporting arms extending
outwardly and rearwardly from opposite sides of

said frame member; a towing ball bracket ex-
tending rearwardly from said main frame mem-
ber: a towing ball mounted on said bracket; a
brace member extending forwardly from said

main frame member; a horizontal cross pin sup-
ported by said brace member; a towing tongue
hingedly mounted on said pin; a spring plate

hingedly mounted on said pin and extending
above and below said brace member; springs po-
sitioned between said main frame member and
said spring plate above and below said hinge pin;

set screws carried by said towing tongue and en-
gaging said spring plate to adjust the angle of

the former to the latter; and caster wheels
mounted on the extremities of said arms.

matlon engageable with said ball formation ad-
jacent said base to hold said ball formation in

said socket recess, angularly disposed end por-

tions on said levers at the ends of the latter

remote from said socket formation extending one
through each of the apertures in said tubular

body, a block slidable in said tubular body and
movable between a position in which it is dis-

posed between the angularly disposed end por-

tions of said levers to hold said terminal forma-
tions in engagement with said ball formation and
a position in which it is clear of said angularly

disposed end portions to free said terminal for-

mations to move away from each other and re-

lease said ball formation from said socket, an
apertured cap closing the other end of said tubu-
lar body, a stem secured at one end to said block

and extending slidably through the aperture In

said cap. an abutment on said stem engaging the

outer side of said cap when said block is disposed

between the angularly offset end portions of said

levers, a spring disposed between said block and
said cap reslllently urging said block to its posi-

tion between the angularly offset end portions of

said levers, a handle on the end of said stem
remote from said block for manually moving said

block away from said position against the force

of said spring, and a bracket on said tubular

body intermediate the length of the latter for

connecting said tubular body to the front end

of the tongue of a trailer vehicle.

2.634,987
BALL AND SOCKET COUPLING
Rush B. Palmer, Qulncy, Fla.

AppUcation June 27, 1952, Serial No. 295,960

3 Claims. (CL 280—33.17)

1. A trailer hitch comprising a first unit in-

cluding a ball formation, a base of partly conical

shape projecting from said ball formation and a
screw threaded stem projecting from said base,

and a second unit Including a tubular body hav-

ing in one end a socket formation providing a

recess of partly spherical shape opening to said

one end of said body and receiving said ball for-

mation, said body having diametrically opposite

apertures near the other end thereof, apertured

lugs projecting from said body at diametrically

opposite locations therearound between said aper-

tures and said socket formation, levers pivotally

mounted intermediate their lengths one on each

of said lugs and extending longitudinally of said

tubular body, terminal formations on said levers

at the ends of the latter adjacent said socket for-

2.634.988

WHEELED VEHICLE SUCH AS SEMITRAILERS
Rene Porte, Paris, France, assignor to^Societe

pour ITJnlon des Transports Ferrovfltires et

Routiers ( U. F. R.) . Paris. France, a corporation

of France
Application February 14, 1951, Serial No. 210.833

In France February 17. 1950

5 Claims. (CL 280—81

)

r\

1. In a road vehicle adapted to be loaded on
railroad cars and like carrying vehicles having
longitudinal guiding means for receiving the road
vehicle, in combination, a chtissls, a fixed axle

secured to said chsissis, spaced apart bearings

secured to said chassis and disposed under said

chassis symmetrically to the axis thereof, an ax-

ially movable axle supported In said bearings

and slldeable In said bearings in response to lat-

eral thrusts exerted at an end thereof, abutment
members fixed to said axle in spaced apart re-

lationship between said bearings, a spring sur-

rounding the axle between said abutment mem-
bers, and stop means limiting outward axial

movement of said spring, but allowing free axial

movement of said axle and said abutment mem-
bers, whereby said spring normally holds said

axle in predetermined position In said bearings

but iDermits resilient axial displacement of said

axle with concurrent compression of said spring

in response to lateral thrusts imposed upon said

axle, returning said axle to its original position

in said bearings upon cessation of said thrusts.
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2.634.989
STAmWAT FOR CORN PICKERS

Hans Skreberf , Milan, BAlnn.
AppUcaUon April 27, 1951, Serial No. 223.303

1 Claim. (CL 2M—1C3)

' f

A stairway for certain types of tractor-mount-
ed com pickers, or other analogous machines,
comprising, in combination, a pair of side mem-
bers, a plurality of treads secured to said side

members, one of the side members made from
tubular stock and having an inverted U -shape
upper portion and a pair of transverse members
forming a guard rsill portion, said tubular mem-
ber having a horizontally extending brace mem-
ber secured at or near its bottom end, a second
brace member secured to said tubular member
above the lower tread member, an angle clamp
secured at or Slightly above the uppermost tread
member, an angle clamp and a brace member se-

cured to the free end of the inverted u -shape
portion of said member, an oppositely arranged
tread supporting member comprising a flat bar to

which a bracing member is secured intermediate
the lower and second tread member, an adjust-

able bracing member secured to said flat bar hav-

ing a curved or angular top portion, said bracing

member comprising a flat strap of considerably

less width and thickness than the flat bar form-
ing the tread-supporting side rail.

Its ends with a shaft encircling and gripping

elastic sealing ring therein, and embodying a

smooth inner end surface, a coacting second ring

shaped sealing member fitting loosely within the

annular wall and around the shaft, embodying
a smooth outer end surface in abutment with
the smooth inner end surface of the first sealing

member, having an external annular groove in-

termediate its ends with a wall engaging and
gripping elastic sealing ring therein, embodying
a plurality of spaced apart longitudinally ex-
tending sockets in its Inner end portion, pro-
vided with means In the form of a plurality of

pins around and in parallel relation with the
shaft and with certain ends thereof anchored
In the opening defining portion of the casing
and their other ends fitting loosely in said
sockets, for holding it against rotation with the
shaft while at the same time permitting It to

fioat to a limited extent in order to permit self-

alignment thereof with the first sealing member,
and having its inner end spaced from the inner
end of said annular wall in order to form a pres-
sure chamber which communicates with the cas-
ing interior via the shaft opening and permits
the fluid under pressure that accumulates there-
in to exert endwise pressure on the second seal-
ing member in the direction of said first seal-
ing member, and a single spiral compression
spring extending around, but out of engage-
ment with, the shaft, located directly inside of
the pins, having one end thereof in direct abut-
ment with said opening defining portion of the
casing and its other end in abutment with the
inner end of the second sealing member, and
adapted to exert a substantially constant out-
ward force on the second sealing member in order
to maintain it In abutting relation with the first

sealiQg member when there is no fluid und4r
pressure in said pressure chamber.

2 634 990
MECHANICAL SEALING DEVICE

Charles A. Fink. Chicago. lU.

Application July 22. 1950. Serial No. 175,400

6 Claims. (CL 286—11.14)

1. A mechanical sealing device designed for

use with a fluid pressure filled casing and a rotary

shaft extending through an over-sized opening
in the casing, adapted to prevent leakage of fiuid

from the casing along the shaft, and comprising
an externally disposed annular wall of uniform
internal diameter from end to end and of greater
internal diameter than the opening, extending
concentrically around the shaft, and connected
to. and extending outwards from, the cai>mg. a
first ring shaped sealing member disposed adja-
cent the outer end of the annular wall, extending
around, and connected to rotate with, the shaft,

having an internal annular groove intermediate

2.634.991
SPUNELESS COUPLING MACHINE ELEMENT

Hilliam J. Stevens. Philadelphia. Pa.
AppUcation November IS, 1948, Serial No. 59.892

3 Claims. (CL 287—53)

•0 '•

1. A coupling member for transmitting rota-
tion to a mated coupling member having flat sides
tangent to a base circle B whose center is on the
axi£ of rotation and having intervening arcuate
sides each tangent to two of said fiat sides and
extending to a greater distance from said axis
than said fiat sides, the projected extensions of
said fiat sides intersecting on a circumscribing
circle A having radius Ra whose ratio to the
radius Rb of base circle B is inversely equal to
the sine of o. where a is one-half the apex angle
between each pair of said fiat sides, the center
of curvature of each of said arcuate sides being
on a circle E concentric with said circles A and
B and having a radius Re whose ratio to the
radius Ra is the reciprocal of X ( where X is about
4 within the limits of 8 to i^)

. and the radius Re
of each of said arcuate sides being equal to

(Ra—Re) sin a.
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2,634.992
KNOB RETAINING DEVICE

Thomas F. Nelson. Stratford. Conn., assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcation January 23, 1951, Serial No. 207,377

1 Claim. (CL 287—53)

A retaining and Indexing device comprising a
cylindrical shaft having two notches in the pe-

riphery thereof extending clrcumfercntlally of

the shaft, a knob having a cylindrical recess

therein for receiving said shaft and having two
anchoring recesses on opposite sides of said first

mentioned recess, a spring wire clip having a
V-shaped center portion, two leg portions ex-

tending from said center portion in planes sub-
stanUaUy at right angles to the plane of said

center jwrtion. two end sections terminating said

leg portions and each bent toward said center

iK)rtion to lie at an acute angle with respect to

its respective leg portion, said notches being lo-

cated with respect to one another at an angle

normal to the axis of the shaft substantially

equal to the angle formed by said V-shaped
center portion of said spring clip, said clip posi-

tioned with said leg portions thereof each dis-

posed in a different one of said anchoring re-

cesses and with said end section of each leg por-

tion in frictlonal engagement with the side of its

respective anchoring recess, said V-shaped por-

tion of said spring engaging said shaft in said

notches to retain said knob in a predetermined
indexed position with respect to said shaft.

2,634,993
KITCHEN MACHINE

Erik Oskar Helge Hansson, Stockholm, Sweden,
' assignor to Aktiebolaget Elektrolux. Stockholm,

Sweden, a corporation of Sweden
AppUcaUon February 7, 1948, Serial No. 6,974

In Sweden March 6, 1947

2 Claims. (CL 287—119)

one shaft and received by the apertured region
of the tubular member, the part, when in tele-

scopic relation with the member, having an outer
portion which engages an inner end portion of

the tubular member axlally separated from a
larger outer end portion of the member and also

having a larger Inner portion, axlally separated
from the outer end portion thereof, which en-
gages the larger outer end portion of the tubular
member while the Intermediate regions of the
part and tubular member between the axlally

separated portions thereof are spaced apart to

provide a gap having an axial extent which
enables the part to be easily fltted telescopically

within the tubular member and detached there-
from while providing a snug fit therebetween
which is substantially free of play when the part
and tubular member are in telescopic relation,

and the part having an open-ended slot at the
extreme outer end thereof to receive the pin
when the part and tubular member are in tele-

scopic relation.

2,634,994
SAW-BLADE SUPPORTING HANDLE

Eugene J. Legassey and Vernon P. Leavitt,

Limestone, Maine
AppUcation October 21, 1947, Serial No. 781,126

ICUim. (Q. 287—127)

1. Means for detachably connecting a rotatable

driving shaft of a machine of the character de-

scribed and a driven shaft of a member adapted
to be driven by the machine, one of the shafts

having a hollow section Into which access may
be had at the extreme end of such shaft, said

means comprising a tubular member fitting In

the hollow section of said one shaft and a part
at the end of said other shaft which telescopically

fits within the tubular member, the wall of the

tubular member having an apertured region, a
pin which Is held in the hollow section of said

The combination with a pair of hollow tubes
arranged In end to end facing relation, of a lock-

ing means securing the facing ends of said tubes

together, said means comprising a solid rod mem-
ber conformably shaped to fit within said tubes

Interposed between the facing ends of said tubes

and having one end extending Into the facing

end of one of said tubes and fixedly secured
thereto and having the other end extmdlng
loosely into the facing end of the other of said

tubes, there being a threaded bore extending In-

wardly from the other end of said rod member
and terminating at a point spaced from said

other end of said rod member, the bore being ar-

ranged axlally of said rod member, a locking

screw arranged axlally of and in threaded en-

gagunent with said bore, a pin positioned within

said bore Inwardly of said screw and fixedly car-

ried by said screw, and a spring actuable latch

dog arranged transversely of said rod member
inwardly of and spaced from said screw and
mounted for projectile and contractile movement
out of and Into the adjacent portion of said other

tube to thereby locklngly and unlocklngly secure

said other tube to said one tube, said dog having

a slot Intermediate Its ends extending trans-

versely therethrough freely receiving said pin for

limiting the projectile movement of said latch

dog. ^^^^^^^^___

2,634.995

HIGH-PRESSURE PACKING RING AND CORE
ELEMENT THEREFOR

James M. Storey, Maidenhead, England, assignor

to Dewrance A Co. Ltd., London* England, a
corporation of England
AppUcaUon May 31, 1950, Serial No. 165,142

1 Claim. (CL 288—8)
A high pressure packing ring comprising: an

outer annular casing of fibrous heat resisting
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material, said casing consisting of two comple-
mentary rings each U-shaped in cross section
and having cyhndncai inner and outer side walls,
said rings being disposed with their open sides
facing each other, the cylindrical side walls of
the two rings having their adjacent edge portions
complementarlly reduced In thiclcness and tele-
scoped one within the other, so that the two
rings together define a closed hollow annulus.
the cylindrical side walls of which are of sub-

stantially uniform thickness throughout. Includ-
ing the portions thereof formed by the telescoped
edge portions of the rings; and a core element
inside said hollow annulus, said core element
consisting of a pair of complementary rings
formed of ductile sheet metal and each U-shaped
in cross section and having cylindrical side walls.

the rings being opposed and telescoped one with-
in the other to define a completely closed annular
chamber, and shot confined within said chamber
and filling the same.

2.634.996
HOOK FASTENER

Ernest E. Cooper. Wickford. R. I.

AppUcation July 11. 1951. Serial No. 236.258

4 CUims. (CL 292—108)

v^'

1. A hook fastener comprising a shank having
a hook at one end thereof provided with a notch
therein and adapted to be passed through a

keeper to position the notched portion beyond
the said keeper, a substantially flat lock plate

having an opening therein for receiving the said

hook portion with the marginal edges about said

opening received in said notch, and resilient

means yieldingly holding said lock plate in en-
gagement with said notch.

2.634.997 >

SPRING LATCH MECHANISM
William R. Gallowiti. Cleveland. Ohio

AppUcaUon November 4. 1949, Serial No. 125,447
7 Claims. (CL 292—128)

1. A latch mechanism comprising the combi-
nation with a base plate provided with a pair of

pivot ears having opposed inwardly facing conical

projections, a latch lever pivoted between said

ears and having a hole therein, the edges of which
engage said conical projections to pivotally

mount said lever, of a single length of spring

wire having a bight anchored to said base plate

and a pair of spring arms stressed to press in-

wardly upon said ears to stress said conical pro-
jections against the edges of said hole, the ends
of said spring arms overlapping said lever from
opposite sides thereof and bent to engage oppo-

site sides of said lever from which those ends
extend to be pressed inwardly thereagainst in
opposite directions against opposite sides of said
lever by said stressed portions of said spring arms
pressing against said ears to prevent looseness
and lateral play of said lever. -

,

2.634.998
BULB MANIPULATING IMPLEMENT
Emanuel Flower. Los Angeles. Calif.

Application December 8. 1949, Serial No. 131,847
3 Claims. (CL 294—20)

1. In a lamp bulb manipulating Implement a
flaring cup shaped head of resilient material, an
annular gripping lip in the head axlally inward
of its outer end. an annular Inwardly protruding
ridge in said head intermediate said lip and the
base of the head, and a pad of relatively soft re-
silient material flxed within the base of the head.

2.634.999
ELECTRIC BULB HANDLING DEVICE

Albert C. Fjeld. Minot. N. Dak.
AppUcation Jane 12. 1950. Serial No. 167.559

3 Claims. (CL 294—20)
1. In an electric bulb handling device, the com-

bination of a support member adapted for at-
tachment to an extension shaft and provided with
two pairs of transversely spaced and upwardly
projecting ears, a pair of spaced co-planar Jaws
pivotally mounted between the respective pairs of
ears and movable toward and away from each
other, a pair of transverse bars secured to the
respective upper extremities of the Jaws, a pair
of tension springs connecting together the ends
of said bars and urging said jaws together, and an
elongated sheet of flexible material having oppo-
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site ends thereof secured to the respective bars, right serrated edge and an oblique lower end
said sheet depending from said bars and afford- which latter terminates In an acute entering

point. In combination with means to force the
^_!*/» ground -piercing portion Into the ground that

J^I^^S^* ^* around a plant-root and to impart rotary

^^if^', and upward movements thereto for causing the
serrated portion to sever lateral plant-roots and
assist in raising the main plant-root with dirt

''<*»• that surrounds the latter, and ejecting means

\

ing a bulb receiving pocket disposed between said
Jaws. ^^^^^^^^^

2.635,000
PAPER CONTAINER HOLDER
Eula O. Baker. Pontiac, Mich.

AppUcation February 28. 1950. Serial No. 146,733
5 CUims. (CL 294—31)

(-^

2. A paper container holder comprising means
for encompassing the body of a paper container,
a flrst member having a hooked end portion
adapted to engage an upper comer edge of a
paper container, a second member pivotally
engaging said flrst member, said second mem-
ber having a hooked end portion for engaging
an opposed comer edge of a paper container, a
spring terminally connected to said flrst and
said second member urging said hooked end por-
tion of said flrst member toward said hooked end
portion of said second member to maintain en-
gagement of said hooked end portions with the
creased edges of a container, and a handle ter-

minally attached to said means and said second
member, said members together comprising
means adapted to extend across the top of a
paper container.

2,635.001
PLANT-ROOT PULLER

Edward R. Slinkman. Baltimore. Md.
AppUcation November 9. 1946. Serial No. 709.075

7 CUims. (CL 294—50.5)
1. In a root-puller, a main body that Is sub-

stantially tubular and includes a groimd-plerc-
Ing end-portion provided with a normally up-

Includlng a plunger-foot that Is slldeable In said
ground-plerclng portion to eject said root and
dirt, the Interior of said ground-piercing por-
tion being provided with a ground-engaging
flange in spaced substantially parallel relation
to said serrated edge for causing the dirt around
said plant-root to rotate with said ground-plerc-
lng portion and thereby cause said dirt to assist
In twisting and pulling the plant-root out of the
groimd.

2.635.002
DEVICE FOR STACKING MAGNETIZABLE

ARTICLES
Lawrence W. Davidson. San Mateo, and WillUm
W. Maher. San Francisco, Calif., assignors to
American Can Company, New York, N. Y., a
corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation December 21. 1950. Serial No. 202,082
9 CUims. (CL 294—65.5)

i-

8. A device for stacking magnetizable articles

such as containers, comprising in combination an
elongated lifter head adapted to overlie a row
of articles to be lifted, said head having a base
adapted to seat against the articles to be lifted,

a plurality of magnets carried by said head for
attracting said articles and for holding them
against said base In a steady position, a handle
attached to said head for manually lifting said
head and the articles clinging thereto for trans-
ferring said articles from one place to another,
and a pair of connected locating plates projecting
from one elongated side of said head and dis-
posed at an angle to each other, one of said plates
extending toward said head at an angle to said
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base, for simultaneously engaging against adja-

cent angularly disposed wall surfaces of said arti-

cles to Initially position said head and the mag-
nets carried thereby in an elevated angularly
disposed position relative to the articles to be

attracted by said magnets, whereby to effect

proper lifting relation of the magnets to the arti-

cles prior to swmgmg said handle to move said

magnets Into article attracting position.

2.635.MS
THERMOSTATIC ELEMENT

Richard L. Perl. Gallon. Ohio, anignor to The
Tappan Stove Company. Rfansfleld. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio

Application November 20. 1950. Serial No. 1M,682
fClalma. (CL 297—11)

** ** •• *jr

1. A monometallic thermostatic element com-
prising a single Imperforate piece of sheet metal
having a vertical leg, a horizontal leg extending
outwardly from the lower end of said vertical leg,

and an arm extending outwardly from the lower
end of said vertical leg opposite said horizontal

leg. the outer ends of said legs being rigidly se-

cured to fixed supporting means, and the free end
of said arm being adapted to operatively engage
a shiftable member and to flex upwardly when
heat Is applied to said horixontal leg.

2.635.0«4
HYDRAULIC HOIST MECHANISM FOR DUMP

VEHICLES
William D. Shadwicii. CoancU BlafTs, Iowa, as-

signor to Omaha Standard Inc., Council Bluffs,

Iowa, a corporation of Iowa
AppUcaUon December 14, 1948, Serial No. 65,544

2 Claims. (CL 298—22)

link is pivoted by said thrust transmlttlnc mem-
ber, and an abutment member interconnecting
the links in said pair of link systems which are
plvotally connected to said supporting member,
said abutment member being adapted to inter-

cept said connecting link after it has been pivoted
as described by said thnist transmitting mem-
ber, and said other end thereof has moved
upwardly in direct lifting relation with said ob-
ject to be hoisted.

2,635.0«5
DUMP BODY TILTING MECHANISM

Victor J. Komuchar, Brookfleld. UL. assignor to

International Harvester Company, a corpora-
tion of New Jersey

AppUcaUon December 22, 1950. Serial No. 202.319
5 Claims. (CL 298—22)

1. A vehicle comprising a support frame, a
body superposed thereon and pivoted on a sub-
stantially horizontal axis at its rear end to the
rear extremity of the frame, means for rota-
ting the body about said axis and Including a
lever assembly beneath the body and pivoted be-
tween its ends to the frame intermediate the ends
thereof, said assembly In the hauling position

of the vehicle extending longitudinally of the

frame and at one end movably engaging the body
adjacent to the forward end thereof forwardly
of the axis of pivot of the assembly to said frame,
a jack extending longitudinally of said frame
and having one end plvotally connected to the

forward end of the frame and the other end piv-

oted to said assembly on an axis disposed gen-
erally parallel, rearwardly and below the pivot

of the assembly to the frame, said Jack includ-

ing telescoping elements, means for expanding
and retracting said element with respect to each
other and including an operating lever, and a
short stroke reciprocating hydraulic motor dis-

posed alongside said Jack and connected at one
end to said operating lever and at the other end
to the front end of the frame.

1. In a hoist adapted to be used in combina-
tion with a supporting member and an object to

be hoisted, a pair of lift link systems disposed on
relatively opposite sides of said supporting mem-
ber, each link system comprising a pair of links,

the links in each pair of links being plvotally

connected together in toggle arrangement on a
movable axis common to both link systems and
having their opposite ends plvotally connected
respectively to said supporting member and to

said object to be hoisted, a power actuated con-
necting link having one end plvotally connected
to said movable axis, a thrust transmitting mem-
ber plvotally secured to the other end of said

power actuated connecting link, said connecting
link being formed and dlspxjsed so said other end
thereof moves upwardly in direct lifting relation

with said object to be hoisted as said connecting

2,635,006

DRINKING FOUNTAIN ATTACHMENT FOR
FAUCETS

Victor J. Richmond, Bradford, Pa.
AppUcation October 22. 1949, Serial No. 123.028

3 Claims. (CI. 299—11)

1. In a faucet, a branch flttlng therefor con-
stituting a drinking fountain adjustably mounted
thereon for swinging movement to an "on" and
"off" position paralleling the faucet, said flttlng

including a tubular bearing portion Joumaled
In the wall of the faucet and extending trans-

versely into and partially spanning the bore of the
faucet in flow communication at its inner end
therewith and having a lateral opening in one
side thereof facing the direction of flow of the
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water through the faucet In the "on" position of
the flttlng and facing in the diametrically op-
posite direction in the "off" position thereof, and

a communicating arm portion radiating from said
bearing portion and paralleling the faucet and
terminating at its outer end in a Jet-like opening.

about a vertical axis, hydraulic piston and cyl-
inder means, powered by water passing through
said assembly, connected to said intermediate
conduit and said nozzle for producing an oscil-
lating movement of said nozzle about a hori-
zontal axis; means for adjustably controlling,
during operation, the flow of water through said
hydraulic piston and cylinder means for de-
termining the speed of oscillation; and the con-
nection between said hydraulic piston and cyl-
inder means and said supply conduit, interme-
diate conduit, and nozzle being adjustable so
that the angle of oscillation of said nozzle ver-
tically and horizontally may be changed in di-
rection vertically up and down and horizontally
to one side or the other.

2,635.007
OSCILLATING HYDRAUUC NOZZLE

ASSEMBLY
Eric A. Nonnan. Seattle. Wash.

AppUcatfon March 23, 19S1. Serial No. 217,167
7Claliiw. (CL200—66)

1. An oscillating hydraulic nozzle assembly for
directing water supplied under pressure, com-
prising: a water supply conduit having a main
portion in a substantially horizontal position
and an upturned vertical portion: an interme-
diate conduit having a water inlet opening in
its lower surface, said water inlet opening of
said intermediate conduit being connected to
the upper end of said vertical portion of said
supply conduit in a manner permitting rotation
of said intermediate conduit about a vertical
axis; said Intermediate conduit having an upper
water outlet opening in its side; a nozzle having
a water inlet opening near one end in its side,
said water inlet opening of said nozzle being
connected with said water outlet opening of said
Intermediate conduit in a manner permitting
rotation of the nozzle about a horizontal axis;
the connection of said nozzle and said interme-
diate conduit being directly above the connection
between said intermediate conduit and said sup-
ply conduit; the water passageway in said sup-
ply conduit. Intermediate conduit and nozzle be-
coming smaller as it approaches the free end
of said nozzle; hydraulic piston and cylinder
means, powered by water passing through said
assembly, connected to said supply conduit and
said intermediate conduit for producing an oscil-
lating movement of said Intermediate conduit

669 O. O.—35

2,635,008
HOSE REEL

Oscar E. Nelson, Dearborn, Mich.
AppUcaUon December 30. 1949, Serial No. 135,874

11 Claims. (CL 290—78)

3. In a hose reel structure adapted to have a
hose reeled thereon while the latter is connected
to a source of fluid supply, a rotatable reel having
an apertured hub. a bracket attachable to a
fixed structure and having an apertured reel
support adjacent one face of the hub with the
apertures aligned, a flanged sleeve extending
through said apertures with the flange engaging
the other face of the hub, the sleeve having an
annular bearing surface spacing the flange and
support and the hub being Joumetled on said
bearing surface, said bearing surface terminat-
ing at an annular shoulder abutting said support
and spacing said bearing surface and a sleeve
portion of reduced diameter, retaining means
holding said shoulder tightly against the support,
an inner tubular member Journaled within the
sleeve member and having one end attachable
with a fluid conduit, and means on the sleeve
member engageable with a second fluid conduit
In communication with the other end of the inner
member.

2,635,009
OIL ATOMIZER FOR BURNERS

Philip L. Knight, Toledo, Ohio, aaslgnor to Sur-
face Combustion Corporation, Toledo, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon May 22. 1948, Serial No. 28,583

1 Claim. (CL 299—140)

f
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A device for use with burners comprising, in
combination, a hollow head defining a chamber
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for gaaeoua medium under pressure, an oil Inlet to

said chamber consisting of a metering nozzle of

the atomizing type for discharging oil mto said

chamber in a fine spray, and an imperforate
oil conducting tube having an inlet end. an out-

let end. a relatively unrestricted tube passage
therebetween and at its outlet end at least one
relatively small discharge orifice, said tube being
mounted on said head axially aligned with and
spaced from said metering nozzle to receive oil

therefrom and gaseous medium from said cham-
ber, whereby said oil is substantially converted
to a film within said tube, propelled as such
through the passage thereof and atomized upon
discharge therefrom by said gaseous medium as
it passes throiigh said discharge orifice.

2,635.010
SPRAY GUN

Elmore J. Sanders, San Gabriel. John Allen
Wiens. Bnrbank, and Edison J. McCUve, Los
Angeles, Calif.; said Wiens and said McCUve
assignors to said Sanders

AppUcaUon February 27, 1950. Serial No. 146.416
11 CUinu. (CI. 29»—140)

diameter smaller than the diameter of the other,

a shaft having a reduced threaded end with its

main portion extending through the larger of

said two holes and its reduced end extending

through the smaller of said two holes, a nut

threaded onto the reduced end of said shaft out-

side of said tubular member and clamping the

wall of said tubular member adjacent said smaller

.««

7. A spray gim comprising a portable body
adapted to be held in the hand of an operator, a
discharge nozzle structure carried by the body,
said body containing first and second passages
connectable to supplies of first and second liquids

respectively and communicating with said nozzle

structure to deliver liquids thereto, said body con-
taining a third passage connectable to a supply
of compressed air and directing said air outwardly
through the nozzle structure at a location to en-

gage and entrain said liquids, a first manual
actuating element movably carried by the body,

poppet valve means in said body operable by said

element between two control positions and for

controlling liquid flow through both of said first

and second passages, said valve means in a first

of said positions being positioned to at least re-

strict the liquid flow through said first passage

while passing a full flow of said second liquid

through said second passage to the nozzle struc-

ture and in the second position to at least restrict

the liquid flow through said second passage while

passing a full flow of said first liquid through said

first passage to the nozzle structure, a second

manual actuating element mounted on the body

for movement relative thereto and relaUve to said

first actuating element, and an additional valve

operable by said second actuating element inde-

pendently of said first-mentioned valve means for

controlling the delivery of compressed air through

said third passage.

2.635.011

MEANS FOR SECURING WHEELS TO
TUBULAR LEGS

Herbert Hieb. Des Moines. Iowa
AppUeaUon December 4. 1950. Serial No. 198.995

1 Claim. (CL SOI— 1)

A light weight, thin walled tubular member
having two opposite holes, one of which is of a

hole between Itself and the main portion of said

shaft whereby said shaft will be rigidly secured

to one side of said tubular member and will

loosely extend through the opposite wall of said

tubular member, a head portion on the end of

said shaft opposite from Its reduced end, and a

wheel on said shaft between said head and the

outside of said tubular member.

2.635.012
VEHICLE WHEEL

Max E. Rappaport, Minneapolis. Minn.

ApplicaUon November 21, 1947, Serial No. 787.305

SCUims. (CL 301—36)

1. In combination, a wheel support, studs is-

suing outwardly therefrom, a wheel mounted on

said wheel support, threaded rods screwed on

said studs and extending outwardly therefrom,

said rods clamping said wheel against said sup-

port a spacer mounted on said rods, said spacer

comprising a flange seated against said wheel

and a tubular portion connected thereto, bosses

formed on said tubular portion, said flange and

bosses having registering openings therein and

through which said rods extend, said openings
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being disposed outwardly from said tubular por-
tions to expose parts of said rods, wrench en-
gaging means formed on said rods and exposed
between said flange and bosses, said spacer form-
ing a second wheel support, a second wheel
mounted on said second wheel support, and
threaded means engaging said second wheel and
acting with said rods to hold said second wheel
attached to said second supiwrt.

vertically therefrom, a ram reciprocally sup-
ported In said cylinder, an upper platform sup-
ported by said ram, a shield supported at the up-*t
per end of the ram and extending downwardly
therefrom in external telescoping relation with
the cylinder, and a lower platform secured to sal<f
shield in spaced relation to the upper platform.

2,635.013
COLLAPSIBLE SAWHORSE OR TRESTLE
Edmund James Doaeette, Long Branch, N. J.
AppUcation July 8. 1949. Serial No. 103.591

2 Claims. (CL 304—5)

2,635,015
SPLIT TYPE SHAFT SLEEVE BEARING

Charles L. Babb, Milwaukee, Wis., assimor to
Allis-Chalmers Manafaetnrinf Company, Mil-
waultee, Wis.

AppUcaUon November 13, 1951, Serial No. 256,088
10 Claims. (CL 308—15)

1. In a saw horse or trestle, a top rail, sup-
porting legs therefor, a brace bar extending par-
allel and In spaced relation to said top rail, re-
ceiving brackets carried by said top rail, receiv-
ing brackets carried by said brace bar, inserting
brackets carried by said legs for insertion into
said receiving brackets to detachably connect
said legs to said top rail and brace bar, said legs
inclining outwardly from said top rail laterally
and longitudinally of the top rail when attached
thereto, the top ends of said legs being cut at
an acute angle to fit in flat snug engagement
with the underside of the top rail, end and side
vertical braces cormecting said top rail and said
brace bar near their ends, said end vertical braces
being substantially inverted truncated V-shaped
to conform to the lateral angles of inclination
of said legs and said side vertical braces having
their inner ends cut to conform to the longitudi-
nal angles of inclination of said legs and to He
flush against the edges of the legs when the saw
horse is in assembled position.

1. A bearing assembly comprising a fixedly sup-
ported housing having an opening therethrough,
a hollow member fixedly mounted in said hous-
ing and presenting an inner cylindrical bearing
surface, a sleeve joumaled in said bearing sur-
face and extending beyond the opposltfe ends
of the latter and of said housing, a shaft ex-
tending freely through said sleeve, said sleeve
having an internal diameter suflQciently greater
thcui the external diameter of said shaft to pro-
vide a radial space therebetween, and a retain-
ing means removably uniting said sleeve and
shaft for rotation as a unitary structure rela-
tive to said bearing surface.

2.635,014
PORTABLE SCAFFOLDING

Ellsworth J. Getty and Revere E. Clapp,
Groton, Conn.

AppUcaUon September 14. 1949, Serial No. 115.628
3 Claims, (a. 304—9)

2,635,016
PROTECTING MEANS FOR HEATED CYLIN-

DERS AND THEIR BEARINGS
Michael Donlak, Compton, Calif.

AppUcaUon October 25, 1951, Serial No. 253.177
SCUims. (CLS08—77)

1. A portable scaffolding comprising a frame,
a cylinder supported by said frame and rising

1. In a structure of the kind described, a plu-
rality of horizontally spaced apart supports, a
central shaft which is subjected to heat and is

non-rotatably mounted upon said supports, a
sleeve fitted around said shaft in a secured rela-
Uon thereto, a ball bearing structure comprising
an inner and an outer ring and bearing balls be-
tween said rings, said inner ring being fitted
around and secured to said sleeve, a collar fitted
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around said ball bearing structure, said collar

having an Internal annular flange which abuts

one end of the other ring of said ball bearing
structure, there being a clearance between the

radially inner part of said flange and the adjacent
end of the inner ring of said ball bearing struc-

ture, said collar having an air vented annular re-

cess surrounding its inner periphery in that side

of its said internal annular flange which Is di-

rected away from said ball bearing structure, an
annular cap structure surrounding the aforesaid

shaft and secxired to the reecssed part of said

collar, said cap closing the otherwise open side

of said recess, and a filling of heat insulating ma-
terial in said recess.

Z.6S5.017
RAILWAY JOURNAL LUBRICATOR PUMP

James J. Henneasy, Cbambersburr. Pa^ assignor

to Henneasy Labricator Company. Inc., Cham-
bersburg. Pa., a corporation of Delaware
Application October 5. 1941. Serial No. 119.661

15 Claims. (CL S98—84)

inner flanges projecting axially over the ends of

the hub portion of the collar and their outer

flanges overhanging the flanges of the collar, the

peripheral surface of the collar being tapered

from the equatorial region thereof to the edges

of the flanges of the collar, and the inner sur-

faces of the outer flanges of said member being

flared complementary to the taper of said periph-

eral surface of the collar, and bearing means
Interposed between the inner flanges of the an-

nular channel members and the flanges of the

collar.
I—^——^^^^

t 615 919
MOLDED RUBBER BUSHING FOR YARN

TWISTING SPINDLE MECHANISM
iohn K. Cochran, Conyngham. Pa., assignor to

The Duplan Corporation, Hasleton. Pa., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcation October 5. 1948. Serial No. 52,936

1 Claim. (C1.S98—184)

1. In a pump for a railway axle box Journal
lubricator, a pump body having a cylinder near
one side of the body, a piston in said cylinder,

a lever extending transversely of said piston to-

wards the opposite side of the pump body smd
fulcrumed between its ends on said body and
having an end actuating said piston, and a lever

pivoted to said body and acting on the other

end of said flrst-mentioned lever and extending
upwardly therefrom and having an upper end
arranged to oppose the end of a Journal to which
the pump and associated lubricator is applied.

S.635.918
BEARING FOR SHAFTS OR SPINDLES
EQUIPPED WITH RADIALLY SPACED
OVERHANGING RACES

Vincent E. Palumbo. Cleveland Heighto. Ohio
AppUcation December^O. 1949. Serial No. 135,992

7 Claims. (CL SOS—174)

1. In combination, a shaft, a collar provided

with an elongated hub portion mounted upon the

shaft and with oppositely extending flanges ad-

jacent its periphery that are concentric to and
spaced outwardly from the hub portion of the

collJu: a substantial distance, and annular chan-
nel members surrounding the shaft with their

Apparatus for spinning and twisting textile

yams comprising a rotatable spindle coaxllly

mounted within a relaUvely sUtionary cylindrical

member, a molded rubber cylindrical bushing

positioned coaxlally between said spindle and said

cylindrical member, the outer diameter of said

bushing conforming to the Inner diameter of said

cylindrical member forming an inner lining there-

for, the inner diameter of said bushing being

greater than the outer diameter of said spindle,

the longitudinal length of said bushing being

more than half the longitudinal length of said

spindle and less than the longitudinal length of

said cylindrical member, the lower edge of said

bushing extending beyond and beneath the lower

end of said cylindrical member, said bushing hav-
ing an opening In the upper end thereof for said

spindle, a radial projection from the outer surface

of said bushing extending into a complementary
opening in said cylindrical member to retain said

bushing in position, preventing relative rotation

between said bushing and said cylindrical mem-
ber, the inner surface of said bushing having a
first annular supporting sxirface near the upper
end thereof with a shoulder along the edge of said

surface, a second annular supporting surface near
the lower end of said bushing and with a shoulder

along the edge thereof, a first unitary bearing

structure having an inner race and an outer race

mounted within said bushing and retained by an-
nular resilient pressure of one of said supporting
surfaces against said outer race, and a second
unitary bearing structure having an Inner race

and an outer race mounted within said bushing
near the other end thereof and reUined by an-

nular pressure on the other of said supporting

surfaces against the second said outer race.
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2.635.020
BEARING

AnsUn H. Beebe. Jr.. Ann Arbor. Mich., assignor
to Federal-Mogul Corporation, Detroit. Mich..
a corporation of Michigan
ApplioaUon August 1. 1950, Serial No. 177»127.

6 CUims. (CL SOS—237)

1. A composite bearing comprismg a steel back-
ing layer, an intermediate layer of copp)er-lead
alloy on said bacldng layer, a surface layer of a
tin containing bearing alloy metal, and a barrier
layer of brass between said intermediate layer
and said surface layer, all of said layers being
uniformly bonded to each other over their entire
surfaces.

2.635.021
CYLINDER LINER

Kenneth Cutler Alward, Moweaqna. IIL
AppUcaUon July 3. 1941, Serial No. 401.037

6 CUims. (CL 309—3)

1. Incorporated in a cylinder sleeve arrange-
ment a unitary closed stationary cylinder sleeve,
dlsconformlngly contractible radially and dis-
tortlonally rectractable longitudinally, reposing
tightly in a circular bore with a stressed fit ac-
cruing from a self-constituted longitudinal wedg-
ing actuation and having a flange projecting from
an extremity thereof.

2.635.022
PISTON RING ASSEMBLY

John F. Shirk. Hagerstown, Ind., assignor to Per-
fect Circle Corporation. Hagerstown. Ind.. a
corporation of Indiana
AppUcation June 20. 1950. Serial No. 169.095

28 CUims. (CL 309—45)

dV

JC

5. A piston ring assembly comprising a cylin-
der-engaging rail, and a combined expanding and
positioning member comprising a strip of sheet
metal bent on lines extending longitudinally of
the strip and having transverse overlapping slots
extending alternately from opposite edges of the
strip to form two clrcumferentlally extending
rows of segments connected by transversely ex-
tending web members, the web members bearing
axially against the rail to hold it at one side of
the piston ring groove, and one row of segments
bearing against the Inner periphery of the rail.

2.635.023
CONVERTIBLE FURNITURE BASE

Helen Vamer Frye, Sedona, Aria.
AppUcaUon Aofust 18. 1948. Serial No. 44.892

IChkim. (CL 311—109)

A self-supporting convertible base for tables
and the like comprising a unitary structure hav-
ing a solid central portion, four legs Int^rral with
said central portion and projecting radially
whereby there Is provided a structure In the gen-
eral form of an X. the front and rear faces of
said X lying In spcu^ed apart parallel planes
whereby said base has sufficient thickness to
support itself in a vertical position, each of said
legs tapering In thickness from said central por-
tion toward its end, the upper and lower opposed
surfaces of the legs being offset near their outer
ends and extending Inwardly toward each other
so that there is provided at the outer end of each
leg a substantially triangularly-shaped portion
having one apex at the end of each leg and pro-
viding parallel flat surfaces at the top and bot-
tom of said X. said triangularly-shaped offset
portions 6f said legs extending inwardly to the
left on right radially extending legs and Inwardly
to the right on left radially extended legs where-
by when said base Is In said vertical position
there Is a V-shaped notch at each side of said
base between adjoining legs and a diamond-
shaped notch with one apex cut off at the top
and bottom of said base between adjoining legs.

2.635.024
SPRING GRIP TABLE

Roy S. Sanford, Woodbury, Conn., assignor to
The Autoyre Company, Incorporated. Oakrille.
Conn., a corporation of Connecticut
AppUcaUon June 26, 1948. Serial No. S5.S2S

2 Claims. (CL 311-110)

jf

1. A table comprising a pair of substantially
U-shaped members each having a base member,
upwardly and divergently extending coplanar
resilient side members, and reverse bends In the
lower portions of said side members forming legs
for said table, said U-shaped members being dis-
posed on opposite sides of the vertical axis of
said table; top edge embracing means adjSM^nt
the upper ends of said side members: a top mem-
ber having edges received In said embracing
means, the upper ends of said side members be-
ing spread apart to receive said top edges within
said embracing means whereby said embracing
means are tensioned toward a central area of
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said top member; and cross members rigidly se-

cured between said base members to form there-

with a base portion for said table.

8,635,025
DISPENSING DEVICE

Adam Ziska. Waawatosa. Wis., asslrnor to Badger
Vendlnc Machines Co., Milwaukee, Wla^ a cor-

poration of Wisconsin
Application October 28. 1949, Serial No. 124.069

2 Claims. ( CL 312—55)

said bottom wall being provided with a recess

above said member, a wedge-shaped detent pro-

vided on said member and projecting upwardly

through said recess into said magazine for eject-

ing engagement with articles to be dispensed

through said opening, a transverse pin extending

through an intermediate portion of said member
at a point between said straps, end portions of

J

1. In a dispensing device: a hopper in which

packages are adapted to be vertically stacked,

said hopper having a front opening at the bottom

thereof; a stack support in the bottom of said

hopper and having an inclined discharge portion

projecting forwardly and downwardly from said

front opening, said support being formed with a

slot extending from a point within the hopper

forwardly into said discharge portion; a slidable

member mounted for forward and rearward lat-

eral movement below said hopper: a pointed ele-

ment vertica'ly movably mounted on said slidable

member ana normally positioned below said stack

support. salQ element being positioned for move-

ment upwardly through said support aperture

into impaling engagement with the lowermost

package In said stack: actuaUng mechanism con-

nected to said pointed element: means responsive

to actuation of said pointed element in one direc-

tion for sequentially raising the latter to said im-

paUng position and moving said raised element

and said slidable member forwardly to move the

impaled package completely through the dis-

charge opening and over said projecting support

portion: and means responsive to actuation of

said pointed element in a reverse direcUon to

cause withdrawal of said element through said

support slot in the incUned discharge portion of

said support to thereby deposit said package on

said inclined discharge portion.

said pin being engageable with the straps to pro-

vide stops for limiting the extent of sliding of

the member, and a tension spring anchored at

one end thereof to the dispenser and extending

through the open end Into said member, the

inner end ^sald spring being connected to said

pin whereby to urge the actuating member to a

retracted position.

2.635.027
DISH CABINET

Marie E. Rasmossen, Neola. Iowa
AppUcaUon April 26. 1951, Serial No. 223.031

1 Claim. (CL 312—229)

2,635,026
GASKET DISPENSER

August B. KreuU Fennlmore, Wto.

Application April 20. 1950. Serial No. 157.030

1 Claim. (CL 312—S5)

In an article dispenser Including a gravity feed

magazine having a bottom wall and a lateral

outlet opening at one edge of said wall, an article

ejecting mechanism comprising a pair of spaoed

straps secured at the ends thereof to the under-

side of said bottom wall and having downwardly

offset intermediate portions constituting coaxial

guides, a hollow elongated actuating member
slidable in said straps and having an open end.

In a dish drying and storing cabinet, the com-
bination which comprises a box-like housing hav-
ing a bottom, a top, a rear wall, and end walls,

a door hinged to one of said end walls providing

a closiire for the front of the housing, said bot-

tom sloping to a low point and having an outlet

pipe extended from said low point, said end walls

having vertically spaced pairs of horizontally dis-

posed openings therein, pairs of rods extended
longitudinally through said housing and posi-

tioned with ends thereof in pairs of said openings,

and corrugated dish carrying shelves positioned

on said rods and formed with the corrugations

therein extending from the front to the back of

the housing, said pairs of openings in the end
walls being positioned whereby the shelves are
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supported in inclined positions with the lower
sides of the shelves at the back of the housing.
and the low edges of said shelves having notches
therein, said notches being positioned in the bot-
toms of troughs formed by said corrugations
whereby water from dishes on the shelves drains
through said notches.

2.635.028
CLOTHESPIN RACK AND CONTAINER

John J. Spissell. Elmont. N. Y.
AppUcation January 27, 1950, Serial No. 140.876

2 Claims. (CL 312—280)

ably supported on said bracket to close a lower
portion of said opening; latches between the
upper end of the panel and the cabinet to retain
said panel on said bracket; an L-shaped plate
positioned on said panel but having a portion
thereof extending above the upper end of said
panel to normally prevent access to an upper
portion of said opening; said plate having an
L-shaped slot therein; and buttons fixedly
'mounted on said panel and projecting through
said L-shaped slot to retain the plate on the panel
but allow the plate to be moved to a position out
of registry with said upper portion of said open-
ing.

2,635,030
LETDOWN CABINET

Leo A. Stebbins and Serge P. Khatunzeff, Denver,
Colo.; said Khatunzeff assignor to said Stebbins
AppUcation September 9, 1950, Serial No. 184,084

4 Claims. (CL 312—319)

1. A clothes pin holder comprising an open top
receptacle for clothes pins having a cylindrical
side wall extending from top to bottom of the re-
ceptacle, a relatively wide annular band disposed
concentrically around and spaced from the upper
portion of the receptacle side wall, supporting
arms connected to and extending betwen the re-
ceptacle wall and annular band and supporting
the annular band on the receptacle and above
the bottom thereof, said annular band and the
upper portion of the cylindrical wall forming
rack portions for supporting two rings of clothes
pins in substantially upright positions, and an
annular flange extending upwardly and outward-
ly from the bottom portion of said receptacle
and disposed in upwardly diverging relationship
to its cylindrical side wall to form an additional
clothes pin engaging rack, the upper edge of said
armular flange being disposed beneath and spaced
from the bottom edge of the annular band.

, 2,635,029
CIGARETTE DISPLAY CASE

Nicholas J. Fokakis, Birmingham, Ala.
AppUcation June 13, 1949, Serial No. 98.841

1 Cbiim. (CL 312—307)

1. A cabinet oomprlslng: a lower cabinet por-
tion; an upper cabinet portion: a shelf box posi-
tioned in said upper cabinet portion and being
withdrawable through the front of the latter; a
first pair of parallel links mounted on and swlng-
ingly suspended from said upper cabinet portion
at each side of said box; a second pair of parallel
links mounted on and swingingly suspended from
each side of said box ; a floating member hlngedly
connected to all of the linlcs at each side of said
box so that as said box is drawn forward, it will
be maintained upright by the parallel action of
said links; a flexible cord secured at one ex-
tremity adjacent the front of the bottom of said
box and at Its other extremity adjacent the rear
of the top of said box; a cord spool, said cord
t>eing wound around said spool intermediate the
extremities of the former; and means for mount-
ing said spool for rotation so as to wind said cord
to withdraw said box from said upper cabinet
portion.

2.635.031
CABINET AND RACK FOR STORING

TEST TUBES
Oscar P. Erhardt, West Haven, Conn., assignor

to The A. C. GUbert Company, New Haven.
Conn., a corporation of Maryland
AppUcaUon April 23. 1945. Serial No. 589.763

4 Claims. (CL 312—328)
2. A hollow cabinet for removably storing

elongated articles as defined in claim 1, in which
the said rack Includes a channel mraiber horl-

A cabinet formed with a back, side, top and zontally elongated in parallel relation to the said
bottom walls; a horizontally extending bracket shelf, said channel member having vertically
mounted on the cabinet to define with the top spaced walls containing a series of respectively
and side walls an access opening; a panel remov- coaxial holes adapted to receive and admit
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through said walls a series of the said elongated
articles, and flaps on respectively opposite ends

detonating mechanism connected to the output
of said signal source, an amplifier connected to
the output of said signal source, a power supply
for energizing said amplifier, a crystal unit con-
nected to said amplifier, means for rotatably

of said channel member plvotally supported In

said cabinet section to rock on the said horizon-
tal axis. ^^^^^^^^^

2.635.132
RECORDING SYSTEM

Richard F. Shea, Syracuse, N. Y., assignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
Yorl(
AppUcaUon January 6. 1950. Serial No. 137,238

SCUlms. (CI. 346—33)

1. A recording apparatus for direct voltage
having a variable amplitude, comprising a fixed

planar electrode, a movable substantially linear

electrode spaced from said fixed electrode, means
for scanning said movable electrode over said

fixed electrode to trace out a given path, means
ssmchronized with said scanning to produce a
sawtooth voltage having an amplitude linearly re-

lated to the displacement of said scan with re-

spect to a reference position, circuit means re-

sponsive to coincidence of the amplitudes of said

direct voltage and said sawtooth voltage for pro-
ducing a trigger impulse, means for applying said

trigger impulse between said electrodes to pro-
duce an electrical discharge, electrically sensitive

material mounted between said electrodes where-
by a mark is produced on said material having a

displacement with respect to said reference posi-

tion indicative of the amplitude of said direct

voltage. ^^^^^^^^^_

2,635,033
RECORDER FOR USE IN MISSILES

Paul M. HiffB, Seattle, Wash., assignor to the
United States of America as represented by
the Secretary of the Navy
AppUcation August 5. 1947. Serial No. 766.198

5 Claims. ( CL 346—38

)

4. In an ordnance missile, the combination in-

cluding a signal source, an electrically operable

mounting a record disk, and a stylus operatively

connected to said crystal unit and engaging said

disk to inscribe thereon a trace indicative of the
signal output of said signal source and the in-

stant of actuation of said detonating mechanism..

2.635,034
TRACE IDENTIFYING DEVICE FOR
RECORDING OSCILLOGRAPHS

Thomas J. Haviland, Brookville. Md., assignor tO

the United States of America as represented by
the Secretary of the Navy

AppUcation February 28, 1949, Serial No. 78,808

8 Claims. (CI. 346—109)

5. In combination, a recording instrument in-

cluding a light source, a plurality of light beam
defiecting elements illuminated by said source,

a record strip, said defiecting elements being op-
erative to produce simultaneously a plurality of

crossing and recrossing record traces on said rec-

ord strip and means for facilitating the identifi-

cation of the individual record traces, including

an opaque member of sufllcient width to sub-

stantially occult a defiecting element from said

source, and driving mechanism for periodically

traversing said opaque member across said light

source to successively occult said deflecting ele-

ments for sufficient time intervals to produce

periodicaUy an identifiable characteristic In the

trace produced by each element.

CHEMICAL
2.635.035

PREPARATION OF URANIUM BROMIDE
Jack E. Powell. Ames, Iowa, assignor to the United

States of America as represented by the United
States Atomic Energy Commission

No Drawing. AppUcation June 5, 1946,
Serial No. 674.653

3 Claims. (CI. 23—14.5)
1. A method of preparing UBr* which com-

prises reacting a nitride of uranium at a tem-
perature above about 450° C. with bromine and
recovering UBr4.

2,635,036
TREATMENT OF TITANIFEROUS MATERIAL
Jack A. Rogers, Freeland, Mich., assignor to The
Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Mich., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation August 23, 1951,

Serial No. 243.380
11 CUlms. (CI. 23—87)

1. In the method of preparing a titahlferous
ore for treatment with chlorine gas to produce
titanium tetrachloride in which the ore is mixed
with a solid carbonaceous reducing agent the
improvement which consists in incorporating in
the mixture of the titaniferous ore and the solid
carbonaceous reducing agent an aqueous solu-
tion of an alkali metal carbonate and drying the
resulting mixture.

2.635.037
PREPARATION OF ZIRCONIUM

TETRAFLUORIDE
Harley A. Wilhelm, Ames, Iowa, and Kenneth A.

Walsh. Los Alamos, N. Mex.. assignors to the
United States of America as represented by the
United States Atomic Energy Commission
No Drawing. AppUcation November 26, 1951,

Serial No. 258.278
8 Claims. (CI. 23—88)

1. A process of preparing zirconium tetrafluo-
rlde. comprising mixing zirconium oxychloride
with an aqueous solution of hydrofluoric acid
whereby an intermediate zirconium fluoride pre-
cipitates and heat is developed, allowing the re-
action mixture to cool to room temperature,
separating the zirconium fluoride precipitate
from mother liquor, and drying and heat-treat-
ing the precipitate at a temperature up to 575° C.

2,635.038
VOLUMETRIC GAS ANALYZERS AND

CONTROL DEVICES
Walter W. Sadler. Davis. Calif.

AppUcaUon February 2, 1951, Serial No. 209,059
1 Claim. (CI. 23—256)

An apparatus for controlling the supply of a
predetermined gas to an incubator comprising:
a pump having an inlet pipe connected with the
incubator; a check valve in said inlet pipe pre-
venting flow from said pump; a vertically dis-
posed absorbent tank adapted to contain a liq-

uid absorbent for the said gas; a pressure con-
duit cormecting said pump to the lower ];>ortlon

of said absorbent tank; a check valve in said
pressure conduit preventing return flow to said
pump; a pair of water cylinders disposed ver-
tically adjacent said absorbent tank and Inter-

669 O. G —36

connected adjacent their lower ends and adapt-
ed to contain water; an unobstructed connecting
pipe communicating between the upper portion
of said absorbent tank and the upper portion of
the flrst of said pair of cylinders; a vertically-
disposed, open-ended float chamber extending
upwardly from the top of the second of said pair
of cylinders; a float movable vertically in said
second cylinder and extending upwardly there-
from into said float chamber; a stem extending
upwardly from said float through the float

chEonber and outwardly through the upper end
thereof; a storage tank for gas; a gas pipe con-
necting the storage tank to the incubator; a
valve Ih said gas pipe, which valve includes a
casing having a horizontal partition formed with
an opening, and a closure for the opening shift-

able vertically to opened and closed positions;

and a stem extending from said closure through
the bottom of said casing and being connected
with the stem of said float whereby the closure is

shifted to the opened and closed positions in re-

sponse to the vertical movements of the float.

2.635.039
APPARATUS FOR PURIFYING PRODUCTS

OF COMBUSTION
Arthur W. Peters. Toledo. Ohio, assignor to Sur-

face Combustion Corporation, Toledo, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio

AppUcation September 3, 1948. Serial No. 47,683

5 Claims. (CL 23—260)
1. An apparatus for purifjring products of

combustion, including an absorbent circuit com-
prising an absorber, an absorbent return pas-
sage, a stripper, and an absorbent supply pas-
sage comprising a cooler; a combustion cham-
ber in heat-supplying relation to the stripper;

a flue leading from the combustion chamber to

the absorber; a condenser; a vapor passage lead-

ing from the stripper to the condenser; a con-
densate return passage leading from the con-
denser to the absorbent circuit; a pump in the

absorbent supply passage; a pump in the ab-
sorbent return passage; and an auxiliary pas-

sage leading from the Intake of the flrst-men-

541
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tioned pump and completing an alternative ab-sorbent Circuit which by-passes the portion of
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2.635,042 I

STABILIZED MOTOR FXTL
Eujrene F. HIU, Detroit. Mich., assirnor to Ethyl
Corporation. New York. N. Y., a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcatlon April 7, 195«,

Serial No. 154.721
« CUlms. (CI. 44—«9)

1. A new composition consisting essentially ofa petroleum hydrocarbon motor fuel for internal
combustion engines normally tending to deteri-
r»te in the presence of oxygen and a (cyclo-hexylammo

)
diphenylamine. present in an anti-

oxldlzing amount, said (cyclohexylamlno) di-phenylamine having the general formula

y\ r X H ^

the absorbent supply passage that extends from
said pump to the absorber.

2.635.040
SnJCONE-IMPREGNATED SURFACES

SUITABLE FOR IRONING
Thomas J. Raamuasen. Schenectady. N. Y.. as-
ifnor to General Electric Compjuiy. a corpora-
tion of New York
No Drawing. AppUcatlon April 19. 1949.

Serial .No. 88.491
1 Claim. (CI- 38—144)

In the process for ironing clothes which may
scorch easily or which may adhere undesirably
to the hot Ironing surface of a flaUron. the Im-
provement which comprises conUcting the hot
ironing surface of the iron with a porous fibrous
pad impregnated with from 5 to 25 percent by
weight, thereof of a methylpolysiloxane in which
the methyl groups are attached to the silicon
atoms by carbon -silicon linkages, there being
present in the methylpolysiloxane from 1.95 to
2^5 methyl groups per silicon atom, whereby a
thin nim of the aforesaid methylpolysiloxane is
deposited on the hot Ironing surface of the flat-
iron, and thereafter carrying out the pressing
operation whereby scorching and sticking of
clothes during pressing is materially reduced and
the passage of the hot iron over the clothes during
the pressing operation is substanUally enhanced

wherein X is selected from the group consist-
ing of hydrogen and alkyl. n is an Integer from
1 to 2 inclusive, and the number of alkyl substit-
uents on each cyclohexyl radical varies from 1 to
2. inclusive.

2.635.043
METHOD OF DRYING RICE IN THE FIELD
Charles H. Branstetter. Jr.. Sacramento. CaUf.

No Drawing. Application June 20. 1950,
Serial No. 169.301

1 CUlm. (CI. 71—2.3)
The method of drying rice in the fleld as the

harvest season approaches which comprises ap-
plying a solution of sodium pentachlorophenate
thereto at a rate of about Ave pounds of the pen-
tachlorophenate per acre when the moisture con-
tent of the nee kernels approximates but is not
less than about twenty per cent

2.635.041

,r. _., ,
^KALI METAL DISPERSIONS

Virgil L. Hansley. Niagara Falls, and WllUrd John
P. Hilts. Buffalo. N. Y., assignors to E. I. du
Pont de Nemours Sc Company. Wilmington. D«L.
a corporation of DeUware
No Drawing. Application June 23, 195«,

Serial No. 170.038
15 Claims. (CI. 44—51)

1. A fluid composition comprising a dispersion
of an alkali metal in an organic liquid inert to
said metal and having a boiling point above the
melting point of said metal, in which composl-
Uon the size of the dispersed metal particles
averages not more than 50 microns In diameter
said composition containing an alkali metal de-
rivative of an unsaturated hydrocarbon having
a molecular weight of about 100 to 2,000 and an
Iodine number of 50 to 450 In an amount not ex-
ceeding 15% by weight of said composition and
equal to 1 to 25% by weight of the alkali metal
content of said composlUon, said amount of said
derivative being calculated in terms of its oarent
unsaturated hydrocarbon.

2.635.044
HARDENABLE STAINLESS STEEL ALLOY

Norman S. Mott, Westfleld. N. J., assignor to The
Cooper .Alloy Foundry Co.. Hillside. N. J., a cor-
poration of .New Jersey
No Drawing. Application July 11, 195#,

Serial No. 173.239
9 Claims. (CI. 75—125)

1. A preclpiUtion hardenable ^lloy of the typeknown as 18 and 8 stainless steel with the usual
range of from 17% to 21% chromium and 7%
to 14% nickel, said alloy having silicon in a range
of from 2% to 4%. molybdenum In a range of

nS^l niSo?*'^^^'^'^^^ *" a ranse 0' from
0.05% to 0.20%, the remainder being essentially
iron with a carbon content not exceeding about
0.12%.

2.635.045
MAKING ELASTOMER CONTAINING PAPER
Andrew Loy Moore Blxler. Mllford, N. J., and
Jmcob I Fisher, Easton, Pa., assignors to Rlegel
Paper Corporation, New York. N. Y, a corpo-
ration of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application April 21, 1948

Serial No. 22,498
15 Claims. (CL W—21)

1. In the method of making a tough, pliable
sheet of paper with a high initial tear strength,
haying about 20% to 50% of elastomerlc ma-
teriate Incorporated therein, the step which com-
prises precipitoting by the action of a dilute solu-uon of alum the elastomerlc material onto the
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flbers of a slurry of fiber and water containing
an emulsion of elastomerlc material and a pro-
tective colloid material, while said slurry has a
fiber consistency of about 1%

.

2,635.046
DEVELOPING DEVICE FOR ELECTROSTATIC

IMAGES
Edward R. Sabel and Clyde R. Mayo. Rochester,

N. Y., assignors to The Haloid Company, Roch-
ester. N. Y.. a corporation of New York

Application September 2, 1950, Serial No. 182.958
5 Claims. (CL 95—1.9)

1. A device for developing electrostatic images
on Image plates, comprising, in combination, a
tilting support for an image plate to support said
plate face upward and tilt said plate from one
inclined position in which one end is uppermost
to the opposite inclined position in which the
other end Is uppermost, a reservoir for develop-
ing powder on said tilting support beyond one
end of said plate to discharge powder onto said
plate when said reservoir is above said plate and
to receive powder passing off said plate when
said reservoir is below said plate, a movable
metering gate between said reservoir and said

plate which gate in its fully closed position de-
fines a restricted metering opening from said

reservoir to said plate, and control means to open
said gate to admit powder to said reservoir when
said reservoir is below said plate and to close

said gate to its metering position to restrict the

rate of flow of powder out of said reservoir onto
said plate when said reservoir is above said plate.

2,635.047
METHOD OF PROCESSING SOUND FILM

Gerald M. Beat, Beverly Hills, Calif., assignor to

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., Burbank, Calif., a
corporation of Delaware
Application July 27. 1949, Serial No. 106,993

1 CUim. (CI. 95—5)

a variable area soimd negative having such a
variable density component, comprising printing
said original negative to a first print for shifting
said variable density component to the curved
toe portion of the exposure density characteristic
to reduce the range of said variation, printing a
second negative from said first print to shift said
range to an upper linear portion of the exposure
density characteristic, and printing a second
print from said second negative for shifting said
variable density component to the curved toe por-
tion of the exposure density characteristic to re-
duce the density range to an unmeasurable value,
the emulsions of said first print, second negative,
and second print being printed to a gamma of
1.23 at normal densities of substantially 1.0, 1.2

and 1.05, respectively.

2.635.048
PHOTOGRAPHIC TRANSFER PRODUCT

AND PROCESS
Edwin H. Land, Cambridge. Mass.. assignor to

Polaroid Corporation. Cambridge, Masa^ a cor-
poration of Delaware
Application July 6. 1948. Serial No. 87.252

18 Claims. (CL 95—8)

^lk«4«ft«««<*..« S*l««' M«l.
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The method of obtaining a variable area sound
print having no variable density component from

1. A photographic process for forming, by
transfer, a positive print of a latent image con-
tained in the silver hallde emulsion of a photo-
sensitive element wherein a single application of
liquid to said element is effective to give a finished
print of Improved stability, which process com-
prises the steps of bringing a relatively uniform
layerwise distribution of a processing liquid into
contact with the photosensitive element so as to

permeate said emulsion with said liquid, said
layerwise distribution of processing liquid pro-
viding the entire mass of liquid for performing
said process; causing said liquid to permeate said
I^iotosensltlve element and a print-receiving ele-

ment superposed on said photosensitive element
and providing, as reagents In said processing liq-

uid, a sliver hallde developer, a silver hallde sol-

vent capable of forming transferable soluble sil-

ver complexes with the unexposed sliver hallde of
said emulsion, and an alkali, said developer being
characterized by Its propensity for oxidizing In

an alkaline environment to produce stains; trans-
ferring from said emulsion layer, ^y imbibition,

at least part of said soluble silver complexes onto
a print-receiving layer supported on said print

-

receiving element; reducing to sliver the sliver

Ions of said soluble sliver complexes upon said
print-receiving layer to form an Image In silver

which Is a ]x>8ltlve of the subject matter of the
latent image in the silver hallde emulsion; and.
at some stage of the process subsequent to the
api^icatlon of the processing liquid. Introducing
Into the processing liquid an organic derivative of
a carboxyllc acid Including In its linkage a co-
valent bond severable In an alkaline solution to

free an acid component for reducing the alkalinity

of said liquid, said organic compound being pres-
ent In a permeated portion of one of said elements
In a concentration sufficient to aiH>reciably re-

duce the alkalinity of said processing liquid and
Improve the stability of the transfer print.
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2.635.049
NATURAL CHEESE PACKAGE

Elmer E. Eldredre, Plymouth, Wis., asaifnor to
The Borden Company. New York, N. Y., a cor-
poration of New Jersey
AppUcaUon June 27. 1950. Serial No. 170.66«

2 Claims. (CL 99—178)

.>^^

1. A cheese paclcage comprising a block of
cheese enclosed in an oil-proof wrapper which
wrapper is impervious to moistiire and gases and
has a free-flowing oil on Its inner face at least
along its two edge portions, the ends of the wrap-
per being folded over the block of cheese in
overlapping relation and the oil-bearing sides of
the wrapper being each folded against Its re-
spjective end of the block of cheese and clos-
ing the package, the creases formed by said end
folding which open at one end to the atmos-
phere and at the other end to the interior of the
package being filled with said oil.

2,635,050
METHOD OF PRESERVING FISH OF THE

TUNA TYPE
Charles B. Stevenson, Wilmini:ton. and John A.
Hodfes. Long Beach, Calif., assignors to Harold
R. Pauley. Loo Angeles. Calif.

No Drawing. Application June 25. 1951,
SerUl No. 233.492

7 Claims. (CI. 99—188)
1. The method of preserving fish of the tuna

type comprising the steps of eviscerating, bon-
ing, skinning and cutting the whole fish into
loins, dressing the loins with a brine solution,
thereafter and prior to canning cooking the loins
to coagulate the proteins thereir, subjecting the
loins to a cold water spray and subsequently cut-
ting the loins into packing size pieces, packing
such pieces into cans and finally hermetically
sealing the cans.

2.635.051
PROCESS OF TREATING MUSHROOMS AVD

PRODUCT
Joseph A. Dl Giaclnto. Tonghkenamon, Pa., and

Louis J. Amabill, Hockessln, Del.
AppUcaUon April 5. 1949, Serial No. 85.604

4CUims. (CL 99—193)

..•*-•
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1. The process of treating mushrooms to pre-
serve them, which comprises exposing the mush-
rooms to treatment with ozone, and quick freez-
ing the mushrooms, the steps being carried out
in either order, and maintaining the mushrooms
free from blanching throughout the process.

3. The process of freezing mushrooms, which
comprises exposing the mushrooms to radiation

of a wave length between 1000 and 2200 angstrom
units and thereby generating ozone which is

brought into contact with the mushrooms, and
quick freezing the mushrooms, the steps being
carried out in either order, and maintaining the
mushrooms free from blanching throughout the
process.

2.635.052
PRODUCTION OF CELLULAR CONCRETE

BLOCKS
Peter Edward Stames, Boreham Wood. England,

assignor to John Lalng A Son Limited, London.
England, a Britbh company

No Drawing. Application October 20. 1948, Se-
rial No. 55,647. In Great BriUin October 22,
1947

I

2 Claims. (CI. 106—87)
1. Method of producing lightweight concrete

consisting in mixing about 1 part of each by
weight of Portland cement and ash from the com-
bustion of pulverised bituminous fuel in furnaces
and recovered from the combustion gases by sepa-
rators with 0.5 to 4.7 parts of sand, adding to the
mixture water at a temperature of about 60° to
70° C. in sufficient quantity to form and forming
therewith a creamy slurry, adding aluminum pow-
der to the slurry as a dispersion in a solution con-
taining about 0.3 to 1 ml. per pound of cement of
a 5% solution of a water soluble stabilising agent
of high molecular weight which Is surface active
£uid forms an suiueous solution of high viscosity
selected from the group consisting of sodium
carboxy methyl cellulose and ethyl methyl cellu-
lose and about 1.5 to 2 mis. per pound of cement
of a 10% solution of a wetting agent possessing
hydrophilic groups of the non-dissociating type,
mixing the dispersion with the slurry to produce
a thorough dispersion of the aluminum powder,
and then adding alkali shortly before discharging
the mixture into a mould.

2.635.053
ADHESIVE COMPOSITION FOR ELECTRO-

PLATING FORMS
I

Martin Schwartx. New York, N. T. '

No Drawing. Application December 19. 1950.
Serial No. 201.583

,

1 Claim. (CI. 106—236) '

An adhesive composition which is adapted to
form a very thin layer of metaJ-powder holding
adhesive on non-metallic mold surfaces which ad-
hesive is resistant to attacks by electroplating
baths consisting essentially of the following In-
gredients in the range of proportions indicated:

Oum mastic approximately Mi oz.

Rosin (powdered) approximately Yt oz.

Priar's balsam approximately 2 cc.

Balsam Peru approximately 5 cc.

Chloroform approximately 125 cc.

2,635,054
MASTIC TILE CONTAINING A FILLER, A
BINDER. A VEGETABLE OIL PITCH,
AND WAX TAILINGS

Philip C. Doyle. Roeky River. Ohio, and Kenneth
H. Rudd, Mount Lebanon, Pa,^ assignors to The
Standard Oil Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio
No Drawing. Application Jane 30, 1948,

Serial No. 36.297
3 CUims. (CL 106—270)

1. A mastic tile comprising essentially a plas-
tic blend and a filler In which the plastic blend
comprises between five and twenty parts by
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weight of a binder having a melting point be-

tween 200 and 350" F. and selected from the
group consisting of gllsonlte, gas oil pitch, cou-
mar resins, polystjrrene, a combination of gll-

sonlte and gas oil pitch and a combination of

polystsrrene and a non-oxidizing tsrpe, solid sjni-

thetlc hydrocarbon resin of petroleum origin

having a melting point between 230° and 245°

P., a specific gravity of 1.090 to 1.120. an iodine

number of 30 to 60 and which Is Insoluble In

ketones, alcohols and glycols, partially soluble

in esters, turpentine and mineral oils, and com-
pletely soluble In aromatic and aliphatic naph-
thas, drying, seml-dnring and non-drying vege-
table oils, and marine oils, between two and ten
parts by weight of wax tailings having a soft-

ening point between about 100 and 120° F. and
between one and four parts by weight of vege-
table oil pitch.

linoleate. ethylenedlamlne llnoleate, monoethyl-
amlne oleate, monoetbanolamlne oleate, mor-
phollne eleostearate. morphollne oleate and trl-

ethanolamine oleate, the oil content of the pellets

being between 15 and 60% and their total mois-
ture content being between 5 and 35%.

2,635,058
CURING COMPOSITION FOR PORCELAIN

AND POTTERY
Homer Wooldridge, Jr., Metnchen, N. 1.

No Drawing. Application May 4, 1951.
Serial No. 224,655

4 Claims. (CI. 106—313)
4. A curing composition consisting of a mixture

of approximately 1312.5 parts by weight of mor-
phollne and approximately 12 parts by weight of

methyl alcohol in the presence of approximately
42.875 parts by weight of water.

2,635,055
WATER REPELLENT COMPOSITION

Hans G. Figdor. Philadelphia. Pa.
No Drawing. Application July 8. 1948.

Serial No. 37,535
16 CUims. (CI. 106—271)

1. An aqueous emulsion of the oll-ln-water
type suitable for waterproofing textiles and the
like, comprising about 10 to 30% of a wax, about
0.8 to 7.5% of an amine soap of a saturated fatty

acid having at least 12 carbon atoms, about 8 to

30% of a solution of a water soluble polsrvalent

metal salt of an organic acid of about 4 to 15%
strength (calculated as the oxide of said metal).
about 0.25 to 3% of a water soluble non-ionic
surface active agent, the balance being water
said poljrvalent metal salt being selected from
the group consisting of aluminum slrconlum and
copper.

2,635,056
FINISHING COMPOSITION FOR TEXTILE

MATERIALS
Donald H. Powers. Winchester, Mass.. assignor

to Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis. Mo.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application January 3, 1947,

Serial No. 720.106
4 CUims. (CL 106—287)

1. A finishing agent for textile yams or fabrics

consisting of a colloidal solution of silica in water
containing from 0.5 to 30% by weight of silica

and from 1 to 20% by weight of a water-soluble
polyhydrtc alcohol selected from the group con-
sisting of glycerine, diethylene glycol and sor-

bitol, said solution having a pH ranging from 7

to 10. ^_^^_^_^
2.635.057

FELLETIZED CARBON BLACK AND PROCESS
OF MAKING

Merrill E. Jordan, Walpole, Mass., assignor to

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc., Boston, Mass., a corpo-
ration of Massachusetts

No Drawing. Continuation of abandoned appli-

caUon SerUl No. 736.409. March 21, 1947. This
appUcaUon February 6, 1952, Serial No. 270,285

4 Claims. (CI. 106—307)
1. A carbon black product in pelletlzed form,

readily disperslble in news ink with high color

development and having a levigation factor lower
than 0.03 per cent and consisting essentially of

carbon black intimately associated with oil, water
and a surface active reagent which Is an ester of

an unsaturated fatty acid selected from the group
consisting of ammonium oleate. ammonium

2.635.059

RESIN-IMPREGNATED WATER-RESISTANT
LEATHER

Nicholas D. Cheronls. Chicago, DL, assignor of

one-third to Edwin L. Gnstns, Chicago, DL
No Drawing. Application October 26. 1948.

Serial No. 56.663
8 Claims. (CI. 117—135.5)

1. In a method of imparting water-resistance

to an air-permeable fibrous material, the steps

which comprise: impregnating said fibrous mate-
rial with a solution, in an inert volatile organic
solvent, of an Incompletely polymerized liquid

silicon amine resin characterized by repeating

units of silicon linked to nitrogen as an integral

part of the polymer chain in which the repeat-

ing units consist of silicon substituted by from
one to two monovalent hydrocarbon radicals, said

silicon being attached to nitrogen substituted by
a member of the group consisting of hydrogen
and hydrocarbon radicals, at least half of said

repeating units being substituted by only one of

said monovalent hydrocarbon radicals per silicon

atom, said silicon amine resin being polymerized

to a liquid capable of further polymerization to

a solid and having in the free state a viscosity of

from about 3 to about 60 poises measured at 20°

C, the amount of dissolved silicon amine resin

deposited in said fibrous material being between
about .5% and about 45% of the weight of said

fibrous material; and further polymerizing said

resin in the interfiber space of said fibrous ma-
terial at a temperature not exceeding about 90°

C. to form a solid coating of said silicon amine
resin on the individual fibers of said fibrous ma-
terial so as to make said fibrous material water-

resistant without destroying its air-permeablllty.

2.635.000

WATER-RESISTANT LEATHER AND PROCESS
FOR PRODUCING SAME

Nicholas D. Cheronls. CUeago, DL. and Edwin W.
Newbury. Milwaukee, Wis.; said Newbury as-

signor to J. Greenebanm Tannlnff Co., Chicago.

DL, a corporation of Illinois

No Draidng. Amllcatlon January 25, 1946,

Serial No. 643.498

4 CUims. (CL 117—135i()
1. The process of making a water-resistant

leather which comprises the steps of partially

fat-liquoring a tanned and dyed skin. Introduc-

ing Into the Interfiber space of said skin an
aqueous emulsion of (1) an Inert water-Insoluble

organic solvent comprising dissolved herein a
liquid organic-solvent-soluble silicon resin ca-
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pable of further polymerization, said resin being
characterized by repeating units of silicon Joined
together by a linkage being a member of the
group consisting of oxygen and nitrogen as an
Integral part of the polymer chain In which the
repeating units predominantly are made up from
silicon atoms substituted by one monovalent hy-
drocarbon radical per one silicon atom; (2) a fat-

liquorlng compound and (3) a plasticizer for said

silicon resin; brealtlng said emulsion inside said
skin, whereby said silicon resin Is deposited on
the fibers of said skin In exchange for water nat-
urally contained In said skin; and drying the
skin at a temperature above room temperature,
whereby said silicon resin Is deposited on the

fibers of said leather in exchange for water na-
turally contained In said leather.

ION-EXCHANGE PURIFICATION OF SUGAR
Charles H. McBomey. Philadelphia, Pa., anignor

to Rohm A Haas Company, Philadelphia, Pa..

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation April 13. 1948.

Serial No. 20,836
9 Claims. (CL 127—46)

1. A process of removing alkali and alkaline

earth salts aqueous solutions which comprises
passing the solution first through a bed of an
anion-exchange resin containing quaternary
ammonium hydroxide groups attached through
methylene groups to aromatic rings In the resin

and then through a bed of cation-exchange
resin.

5. The method of removing mineral salts from
a dilute aqueous solution of sucrose which com-
prises first directing the solution through a bed
of an alkali-activated, highly basic anion-ex-
change resin containing quaternary ammonium
groups and then through a bed of acid-activated

cation-exchange material.

2.635.062
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR PROCESS-

ING OF STEEL STRIP CONTINUOUSLY
Ralph Dunievy, Harold Frick. and John H. Shoe-

maker. Detroit, Mich., assignors to Kolene
Corporation, Detroit, Mich.

AppUcaUon September 5, 1950, Serial No. 183,212

2 Claims. (CL 134—3)

bath of the fused molten alkali metal salt type

comprising melting into a bath an alkali metal
salt containing an oxidizing agent reactable with
graphitic carbon, mounting in contact with said

bath at least one cast iron roller containing a

normal content of graphitic carbon in guiding re-

lationship to a continuous metal strip, continu-
ously guiding metal strip to be cleaned into and
out of said bath over said guide roller, said

graphitic carbon component, reactable with said

oxidizing agent, forming fissures in the surface
of said roller by removal of said carbon and con-
tinuously mechanically entraining in said fis-

sured guide roller surface a non-abrading lubri-

cating film of said molten salt in guiding non-
abrasive contact with said moving metal strip.

U^m m m*wm *

1. The combination. In apparatus for cleaning
the surfaces of metal strip by passing the same
through a liquid bath comprising molten alkali

metal salts containing an oxidizing agent re-

actable with graphitic carbon, of a tank contain-
ing said molten alkali metal salts, and of at least

one guide roller mounted in said tank to con-
tact said molten alkali metal salt bath for di-

recting the continuous passage of metal strip to

be cleaned into and out of said bath, said guide
roller being formed of cast iron having a nor-
mal content of graphitic carbon which has been
fissured by reaction with the oxidizing component
of said bath whereby the surface of said fissured

cast Iron by removal of said carbon entrains in

said fissiires the molten salt of said bath as a non-
abrading lubricating film about said roll in guid-
ing non-abrasive contact with said metal strip.

2. The method of operating a metal cleaning

I

2,635.063
METHOD FOR PROCESSING OF STEEL

STRIP CONTINUOUSLY
Ralph Dunievy. Harold Frick. and John H. Shoe-

maker. Detroit. Mich., assignors to Kolene
Corporation, Detroit, Mich.

Application September 5. 1950. Serial No. 183.214

1 CUim. (CL 134—15)

In the cleaning of metal strips by running
continuous lengths thereof through a hot molten
alkali metal salt bath reactive with the surface

of the metal and impurities therein whereby
the strip of metal emerges from said bath In

a highly heated state having evenly etched sur-
faces coated by a thin water soluble film of said

molten salt, the method comprising quenching
and rinsing said hot molten salt coated film on
said metal strip by passing the same continu-
ously into a cold water bath wherein substan-
tial uneven ebullition and vaporization of vapors
and alkaline chemicals take place upon contact
with said bath to form a vaporous mist above
said water bath from which alkaline vapors and
condensed droplets therefrom tend to redeposit
irregularly upon the strip to spot the same and
Impair the evenly etched surface formed In the
molten alkali metal salt bath, and simultane-
ously and continuously withdrawing all of the
said vaporous mist and mechanically entrained
alkaline chemicals from over the entire surface
of said bath to prevent redepositlon of alkaline

droplets upon said cleaned metal strip.

2,635,064 I

METAL CLEANING METHOD I

John A. Faler, Farmlngton, Mich., assignor to

Kolene Corporation, Detroit, Mich.
Application January 8. 1952. Serial No. 265,492

1 Claim. (CL 134—30)

In a metal cleaning process, the steps of Im-
mersing a work piece in a molten alkali metal
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salt bath, thereafter suspending the hot work
piece, dripping wet with molten salt, above a
shallow pool of running water, and thereafter

Immersing the cooled work piece, from which
much of the molten salt has dripped off. into a

water rinse bath.

2.635,065
METHOD OF PRODUCING STRETCHABLE
CLOTH HAVING AN ELASTOMERIC DAM

Alvin Nashley, New York, N. Y.
AppUcation July 30. 1949. Serial No. 107,756

9 Claims. (CL 154—124)

2. A continuous process for the production of a
stretchable fabric of the class wherein an elas-

tomeric dam is combined with a layer of a web
of stretchable fabric which comprises: continu-
ously subjecting a moving sheet of an elastomerlc
dam to tension while maintaining the width
thereof at its initial dimension, said tensioning
being effectuated by maintaining the elastomerlc
dam initially in free running status and moving
the same so as to stretch it uniformly from the
center to the sides thereof; elongating and reduc-
ing the width of a moving web of stretchable
fabric whereby a moving web of stretched textile

fabric is produced; coating the irmer side of said

moving stretched fabric with an adhesive; and
while the moving elastomerlc dam is under the
aforesaid tension, stretching It while maintain-
ing its original width and simultaneously com-
bining it at a combining station with the moving
stretched web of textile fabric, the percentage of

stretch of the combined fabric being controlled
by regulating the differential between the sur-
face sp)eeds of the dam while being stretched and
the surface speed of the moving stretched fabric

at the station where the said elastomerlc dam
and the stretched fabric are combined.

tillable hydrocarbon oil. forming an emulsion
with said resin aqueous alkaline medium, having
a flash point and a viscosity similar to those of
lubricating oils eind remaining liquid at normal
atmospheric pressures and temperatures, said oil

being present between about 0.5 part and about 4
parts by weight per unit weight of solid phenol-
aldehyde resin In the aqueous resin solution, said
emulsion tending to remain on the surface of the
wood and not to substantially penetrate the same
pending application of setting and curing tem-
peratures and pressures of the emulsion; super-
Imposing the other of said pieces on the piece

to which the said composition has been applied
to form an assembly; and heating and pressing

the assembly to cure the resin and form an ad-
hesive bond with pressures and temperatures In

the order of about 130° C.-160° C. and of about
150-250 p. s. i.

2,635,066
METHOD OF PRODUCING PLYWOOD

John G. Meiler, Coos Bay, Oreg., Earl G. Hallon-
quist, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada,
and Robert J. Hilton, Seattle, Wash., assignors
to Plywood Research Foundation, Taeoma,
Wash., a nonprofit corporation of Washington
No Drawing. AppUcation November 21, 1949,

Serial No. 128,675
5 Claims. (CL 154—133)

1. The method of joining together piles of wood
which comprises applying to one of the two sur-
faces of the plies to be adhesively Joined together.

a thermosetting adhesive aqueous oil emulsion
composition for adhesively joining together plies

of wood comprising a thermosetting phenol-alde-
hyde resin dissolved In an aqueous alkaline me-
dium, the same containing from about 30% to

about 50% by weight resin and caustic solids, of

which 3 to 8% are caustic; and a petroleum dis-

2,635.067
ALGINATE PASTES

Arnold B. Steiner, La JoUa, and Lloyd B. Rothe,
San Diego, Calif., assignors to Kelco Company,
San Diego, Calif., a corporation of Delaware^
No Drawing. AppUcation January 27, 1950,

*'

Serial No. 140.946
16 Claims. (CL 167—63)

1. The method of producing readily spread-
able pharmaceutical pastes smd the like .which

comprises : dissolving a comminuted, solid, water-
soluble alginate In a highly diluted aqueous solu-

tion of a readily water-soluble salt of a metal ol

which the alginate is water-Insoluble, the quan-
tity of said solid alginate being in excess of the

stoichiometric equivalent of the metal of said

salt.

2,635.068

PROCESS OF TREATING AMYLACEOUS
MATERIALS BY PRESSURE HOMOGE-
NIZATION

Lancelot H. Rees, Westwood, Mass., assignor to

Manton-Ganlin Manufacturing Company. Inc.,

Everett, Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts
No Drawing. AppUcation October 17, 1949.

SerUl No. 121,887

22 Claims. (CL 195—21)
1. The process of modifying the starch content

of amylaceous material, which comprises sub-
jecting an aqueous suspension of such material
to heat at a temperature sufiBcientiy high to

gelatinize the starch content thereof, while avoid-
ing prolonged cooking or boiling, and then sub-
jecting the material thus prepared to pressure
homogenlzatlon by forcing it. under pressure on
the order of at least 250 pounds per square Inch,

to flow at high velocity through a positive dis-

placement pressure homogenlzer having a highly
restricted discharge orifice and to impinge
against a hard surface.

2.635.069
PRODUCTION OF CATALASE FROM MOLD
Dwighi L. Baker, Chicago. IlL. assignor to

Ben L. Sarett, Chicago, IlL

AppUcaUon November 25. 1947, Serial No. 788.036

7CUims. (CL 195—66)
1. The method of preparing catalase. which

comprises: (1) treating PenlcilUum myceUum
with an antiseptic selected from the group con-
sisting of toluene, xylene, ethyl acetate, chloro-
form and copper sulfate, (2) autolyzlng the dead
mycelium. (3) adjusting the pH of the autoly-

zate to about 7, (4) fllterlng the neutral autol-
yzate to obtain a catalase extract substantially
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free of acid-soluble matter and undlMolved cell

residues. (5) changing the pH of said extract to

between 3.5 and 4.5 to precipitate acid-insolu-

ble impurities and remctving the same. (6) ad-
justing the pH of the purified extract to be-

tween 4.5 and 6.0. (7) treating said purified ex-

tract with about an equal volume of acetone to

SiS-^"

medium pipe, the liquid level in the tanks being
maintained lower than the points of communica-
tion of the fbam pipe therewith.

3. An apparatus for the continuous propaga-
tion of micro-organisms by culturing them in an
aerated, liquid nutrient taedlum. comprising a
propagator tank for containing the medium, said

tank having means for continuously feeding liq-

uid medium therein and means for continuously

introducing air into the medium for aeration

thereof, and a second tank arranged In series with

the propagator tank, the tanks communicating
through a foam pipe connected to their upper

portions, so that Introduced air and foam formed

In the propagator tank pass therefrom through

the foam pipe into the second tank and the foam

is thereby disintegrated, the propagator tank

communicating with the second tank through a

medium pipe connected to the Unks at points

below the points of connection of the foam pipe

to the tanks so that the liquid medium contin-

uously feeds by overflow from the propagator

Unk through the medium pipe to the second

Unk and the Uquid level in the Unks Is maln-

Uined lower than the connecUons of the loam

pipe thereto. i

precipitate crude catalase therefrom. (8) collect-

ing said crude catalase and dissolving it in wa-
ter. (9) adjusting the pH of the catalase solution

to about 4.5. (10) treating said catalase solution

with about one-half its volume of acetone to

repreclpitate catalase therefrom, and (11) dis-

solving said catalase in water to obtain a sta-

ble solution thereof.

«.635.071 _^^
FIXED BED CATALYST DRAW-OFF METHOD

AND APPARATUS
Edwin H. Atwood and Edward D. Kelper. Jr.,

Woodbury. N. J., asaignow to Socony-VajCUMi

Oil Company, Incorporated, New York, w. x^

a corporation of New York •* -«•
AppUcation ApHl 30. 1949. Serial No. 9t.65S

7 CUlma. iCL 196—52)

2.635.97«
CONTROLLING FOAM IN SUBMERGED AND
AERATED PROPAGATION OF MICROOR-
GANISMS

Willis O. Gordon, New Orleans. La., and Matthew
K. Veldhols, Winter Haven. Fla.. assignors to

the United States of America as represented by
the Secretary of Agricalture
AppUcaUon June 3, 1949. Serial No. 97,065

4 Claims. (CI. 195—94)

(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952).

sec. 266)

1. A continuous process of propagating micro-
organisms comprising culturing them In a liquid

nutrient medium contained In a propagator tank,

continuously feeding liquid medium therein, con-
tinuously Introducing air Into the medium for

aeration thereof, continuously passing produced
foam and introduced air from the upper portion

of the propagator tank to the upper portion of

a second tank through a foam pipe communicat-
ing with the tanks to disintegrate the foam, and
continuously feeding the liquid medium from the

propagator tank to the second tank through a

6 The method of operation of an in situ hy-

drocarbon convertor which provides for easy re-

moval of the spent catalyst from the reaction

zone after a series of cycles in which the cata-

lyst parUcles are contacted alternately with a

stream of hydrocarbons to effect oonverrion to

lighter hydrocarbons and with a stream of com-

bustion-supporting gaa to effect regeneration or

the solids until the catalyst particles become

substanUally spent and require replacement

which comprises: maintaining a thin layer of in-

ert particle form material on the bottom of the

reaction tone beneath the bed of <»taly8t. so

as to provide a support for the catalyst, main-

taining a multipUcity of vertical columns of in-
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ert particle form material beneath the reaction ture of the liquor and the quantity of lime pres

one at locations uniformly distributed about
the bottom of said zone and In open communi-
cation with said zone. Introducing an inert gas
into the lower ends of said columns of Inert ma-
terial at a pressure just above that In the re-

action zone whenever hydrocarbons are intro-

duced into the reaction zone, so as to substan-
tially prevent hydrocarbon vapors from con-
tacting the inert particles, and withdrawing
solid particles from the bottom of said colxmins
when the catalyst In said reaction zone is sub-
stantially spent, so as to rapidly drain the re-

action zone of both inert and catalytic particles.

2,635.072
METHOD FOR PURIFICATION OF AMTL

ALCOHOLS
Theodore Q. Eliot. Tulsa, Okla., assignor to Stano-

lind Oil and Gas Company. Tulsa, Okla., a cor-
poration of Delaware

Application December 30, 1950. Serial No. 203,715
8 Claims. (CL 202—42)

ent during the introduction of said gas being sub-

•^yM'

stantially that obtaining In a fixed ammonia
still.

;"flpSSSEOTW*«
; sr.: es
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3. In a process for the recovery of n-pcntanol
from mixtures containing 2-methyl-l-butanol,
3-methyl-l-butanol and ketones wherein some
of said ketones azeotrope with n-pentanol and
some azeotrope with 2-methyl-l-butanol and
3-methyl-l-butanol. the steps which comprise
subjecting said mixture to distillation, collecting

a fraction boiling from about 121° C. to *bout
139° C, consisting essentially of n-pentanol,
2-methyl-l-butanol. 3-methyl-l-butanol and said

ketones, thereafter subjecting the fraction thus
collected to distillation in the presence of at least

sufficient water to form azeotropes with all of

said 2-methyl-l-butanol, 3-methyl-l-butanol and
said ketones, and continuing the distillation un-
til the ketone content of the organic product
layer being collected is not more than about 2

weight per cent to thereby obtain a bottoms frac-

tion consisting essentially of n-pentanol free from
said ketones. 2-methyl-l-butanol and 3-methyl-
1-butanoL

2,635,073
PHENOL REMOVAL FROM PHENOL-CON-

TAMINATED AMMONIA UQUORS
Forrest L. Mclntire, Brentwood, and Dan P.

Manka, Pittsburgh, Pa., assignors to Jones &
Laughlin Steel Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania
Application June 8, 1949, Serial No. 97,756

6 Claims. ( CI. 202—46

)

1, The process of purifying phenol-contami-
nated ammonia liquor comprising heating the
liquor, treating it with lime, and passing a free

oxygen-containing gas through and in contact
with the hot limed alkaline liquor, the tempera-

2,635.074
REMOVAL OF OXIDIZABLE CONTAMINANTS

FROM ALCOHOLS
Alfred Steitx, Jr., Tulsa, Okla^ assignor to Stano-
Und OU and Gas Company, Tolsa, OUa^ a cor-

poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 24, 1949,

Serial No. 117,713
9 Claims. (CL202—57)

1. A method for the purification of alcohols
produced by the reduction of carbon monoxide
with hydrogen, said alcohols being negative to

the fuchsln aldehyde test but which contain
impurities oxidlzable by permanganate compris-
ing mixing with the impure alcohol at least

about 0.01 weight per cent of a hydrazine com-
pound selected from the group consisting of hy-
drazine. 2.4-dlnitrophenylhydrazine. phenylhy-
drazine, and semlcarbazirie and thereafter distill-

ing the resulting mixture to obtain an alcohol
free from said oxidlzable contaminants.

2.635,075
PLATING PROCESS

John F. Vogt and Russell J. Herbert, St. Louis,
Mo., assignors to Knapp-Monarch Company,
St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation February 28, 1948, Serial No. 12,032
3 Claims. (CI. 204—49)

1. A method of preparing an article for electro-

deposition thereon of a coating of bright nickel,

said method comprising making said article tiie

cathode in a first bath, thereafter meiking said
article the anode for two to five seconds Jn'^a

second bath, said first bath being a Watts nipkel

bath containing coumarln and said second mith
consisting essentially of from 45 to 120 grams of

sodium cyanide and from 15 to 75 grams of ao-
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dlum carbonate per liter of water, the voltage In
said second bath being from 4 to 10. and there-
after reversing the current in said second bath to

make said article the cathode at said voltage for

about twenty seconds.

2.635,076
BRIGHT NICKEL PLATING

Arthur H. Da Roae. EncUd. Ohio, assignor to The
Harmhaw Chemical Company, Cleveland. Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application Janaary 29, 1947,

Serial No. 725.166
31 CUims. (CI. 204—49)

1. A nickel plating solution essentially consist-

ing of an aqueous, acid solution of nickel mate-
rial supplying nickel ions and an addition agent
dissolved in said solution and capable of impart-
ing to electrodeposits produced therein Improved
smoothness and buflability. said solution essen-
tially consisting of a composition of the class

consisting of aqueous solutions of nickel sulfate,

aqueous solutions of nickel sulfate and nickel

chloride, aqueous solution.*^ of nickel fluoborate.

aqueous solutions of nickel fluoborate and nickel

sulfate and aqueous solutions of nickel sulfamate
and said addition agent being selected from the
class consisting of coumarin and its substitution

products wherein a substituent of the class con-
sisting of alkyl radicals containing not more than
four carbon atoms, acyl radicals containing not
more than four carbon atoms, and chlorine, hy-
droxyl and carboxyl groups replaces a hydrogen
atom of the coumarin. such addition agent being
dissolved in said solution in concentration from
0.05 gram per liter to saturation.

2,635.077
ELECTRODE FOR THE ELECTROLYSIS OF

SEAPORT AND RELATED WATERS
George Chandler Cox. Charleston. W. Va.

Ortfflnal appUcation March 24. 1944. Serial No.
527.986. Divided and this appUcation April 11,

1949. Serial No. 86.832
2 Claims, id. 204—224)

(Granted under Title 35. U. 8. Code (1952)^
sec. 266)

and surrounding the periphery thereof except
that peripheral portion adjacent which the rods
are attached.

1. An electrode sissembly for electrolytic appa-
ratus comprising an electrically conductive plate

having a medial hole therethrough, an Insulated
lead-in cable extending through said hole and
detachably connected, electrically and mechani-
cally, to the lower face of said plate, a plurality

of spaced electrode rods threadedly attached on
the upper and lower. faces of said plate adjacent
a portion of the periphery thereof and extending
substantially perpendicular to said plate, and a
wall of high resistivity material which extends
substantially perpendicular to said plate substan-
tially co-extensive with the perpendicular extent
oX said rods, said wall being secured to said plate

2.635,078
GREASE COMPOSITIONS

Fred H. Stross and Stanley T. Abrams. Berkeley,
Calif., assignors to Shell Development Com-
pany. Emeryville. Calif., a corporation of Dela-
ware
No Drawing. Application November 27, 1950,

Serial No. 197.836
7 CUims. (CI. 252—25)

4. A lubricating grease composition compris-
ing 55-98% by weight of a mineral lubricating
oil and 2-45% by weight of a colloidally dispersed
metallic sulfide having a water solubility less than
0.0005 gram per 100 cc. of water at 20° C. said gel

being one which has its normal water content
replaced by said oil.

2.635,079 I

ANTIFOAM MATERIAL
Emery I. Valko. Mountain Lakes. N. J., and Jonas

Kamlet. New York. N. Y., assignors to E. F.

Drew & Co., Inc., New York, N. Y^ a corpora-
tion of Delaware

No Drawing. Original application October 27,

1948, Serial No. 56,912. Divided and this appU-
cation September 7. 1949. Serial No. 114.454

4 CUims. (CI. 25^—358)
1. A composition suitable for the treatment of

aqueous media to prevent foaming consisting es-

sentially of a water dispersion of a compound
having the following general formula:

CHiCHiNHCOCi Ha

CH|N

1

\C—CitHh
HiN

In the form of Its complex with an acid taken
from the class consisting of hydroxyacetlc and
tannic. ^^^^^^^^^^ ,

2.635.080
REACTIVATING A SUPPORTED PLATINUM

CATALYST
Hefbert R. Appell. Chicago, HI., assignor to Uni-

versal OU PtoducU Company. Chicago, lU., a
corporation of DeUware
No Drawing. AppUcation March 17, 1950,

Serial No. 150.347
6 CUims. (CL 252—412)

2. A method of reactivating a spent catalyst
containing platinum supported on alumina which
comprises treating said catalyst with an suiueous

solution of aluminum nitrate and aluminum
chloride and dissolving a substantial portion, at
least, of the platinum in said solution without
dissolving said alumina to a substantial extent.

and subsequently reimpregnating the alumina
with platinum.

2.635.081
MOLYBDENUM DISULFIDE ON A SPENT

CRACKING CATALYST
Ivor W. Mills, Glenolden. and Herbert L. Johnson,

Media. Pa., assignors to Sun OU Company.
PhiladelphU. Pa., a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. AppUcation December 13, 1950.

Serial No. 200.700
5 Claims. (CL 252—439)

1. An improved hydrogenation catalyst consist-

ing essentially of a spent cracking catalyst con-
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Ulning deposited thereon 10% to 25% molybde-

num disulfide said spent cracking catalyst com-
prising a cracking catalyst previously utiUzed as

the catalyst in a process for cracking hydrocar-

bons until Its cracking activity was spent to an
extent of at least 30% of its initial cracking

activity. ^^^^^^_^__
2,635,082

PROCESS FOR ACTIVATING CHROMIA-
ALUMINA CATALYST

Robert L. Smith. Pitman. N. J., assignor to So-

cony-Vacuum OU Company, Incorporated, jT

corporation of New York
AppUcation January 28. 1952. Serial No. 268^05

7 Claims. (CL 252—465)

to two methyl groups, one of which is attached

to a carbon atom other than those connected to

sulfur, and any other of which is attached to a

nonadjacent carbon atom.

2,635.084
WATERPROOF SILOXANE CEMENTS

Pierre Jean ChevaUer, Lyon, France, anignor to

Societe des Usines Chlmiques Rhone-Poulenc.

; Paris, France, a French body corporate

No Drawing. AppUcation November 28, 1949, Se-

rial No. 129.882. In France December 7, 1948

11 CUims. (CI. 260—18)
1. A waterproof cement composition capable

of setting at normal temperature comprising

a mixture of fluid methyl polyslloxanes which
have a CHsiSl ratio of at most 1.4. which con-

tain only 8 to 20 silicon atoms In the poly-

slloxane molecule, which mixture bolls from 120

to 250° C. at a pressure of 8 mm. of mercury
and which gels at room temperature in the

the presence of small quantities of lead naph-
thenate, the said polyslloxanes being the only

slloxane compounds present, a filler in propor-

tion sufficient to make the composition a thick

paste and an organic metal derivative selected

from the class consisting of the acetates, stearates

and phenates of lead and lithium.

-t-^

^1 fAT,i»

1. In the production of a chromla-alumina cat-

alyst prepared by mixing aqueous solutions of so-

dium aluminate and chromium acetate to yield

a hydrosol having a chromlna-alumlna content

of at least about 10 per cent by weight, controlling

the sodium to aluminum Ion ratio and the acetate

to chromium Ion ratio In said solutions to effect

rapid gelation of said hydrosol to a hydrogel,

aging the hydrogel, so obtained. In a mildly al-

kaline aqueous medium having a pH between

8 and 9.5. washing the aged hydrogel. cliT«i8

and calcining the same to afford a resulting hard

chromlna-alumlna catalytic composite, the Im-

provement which comprises bringing the hydro-

gel after the aforementioned aging, into contact

wltii an aqueous alkaline solution characterized

by a pH above 10 for a period of time sufficient

to effect dissolution of at least a portion of the

surface alumina of said aged hydrogel.

2,635.085

COMPOSITION FOR PROTECTING ELECTRI-
CAL EQUIPMENT COMPRISING POLYVINYL
CHLORIDE, A PITCH. AND A PLASTICIZER

Jean Louis Gonnard, VlUeurbanne, and Joseph

Edouard Gustave Lahousse, Lyon. France, as-

signors to Societe des Usines Chlmiques Rhone-
Poulenc, Paris, France, a corporation of France

No Drawing. AppUcation December 8, 1948, Se-

rial No. 64,257. In France December 8, 1947

10 CUims. (CL 260—28.5)

1 An insulating and moisture-proofing com-
position consisting essentially of polyvinyl chlo-

ride from 40 to 50% by weight, soft gasworks

pitch from 25 to 35% by weight and plasUclser

from 15 to 35% by weight.

2,635,083

STABLE THERMOSETTING FORMALDE-
HYDE-AMIDE COMPOSITION WITH A
BUTADIENE SULFONE CUBING CATA-
LYST

David E. Cordier. Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Lib-

bey-Owens-Ford Glass Company, Toledo, Ohio,

a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. AppUcation September 29, 1950,

Serial No. 187,677

6 Claims. (CL 260—17.3)

1 A dry thermosetting composition compris-

ing a resinous reaction product of formaldehyde

with a substance whose molecule has a pluraUty

of NHa groups each connected to a carbon atom

which in turn Is connected by a double bond to

an atom having an atomic weight from 14 to 16

and whose molecule Is free from groups that In-

terfere with the formation of a thermosetting

reaction product of formaldehyde with said sub-

stance, and as a curing catalyst, a butadiene sul-

fone wherein any substituents consist of from one

2.635.086

EMULSION POLYMERIZATION PROCESS
Forrest H. Norris. Springfield. Mass., assignor to

Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo.,

a corporation of DeUware
No Drawing. AppUcation April 12, 1951,

SerUl No. 220.731

7 CUims. (CL 260—29.6)

1. A process for the polymerization In aque-

ous emulsion of an aromatic compound contain-

ing ethylenlc unsaturatlon in a side chain at-

tached to the aromatic nucleus, In the presence

of a polymerization catalyst and an emulsifying

agent which Is soluble In the monomer, which

comprises dissolving all of the emulsifying agent

In the monomer, gradually adding the solution

thus prepared to a body of water, adding the

catalyst to the water at a rate relatively' slower

than the addition of the monomer solution, the

first addition of catalyst being coincidental with

the first addition of monomer, and then contin-

uing the polymerization condition for at least

fifteen minutes after all of the ingredients have

been added, the aqueous medium being main-

tained under constant agitation and at a tem-

perature of 50-100' C. throughout the addition

steps and until the reaction Is complete, said

process being carried out In the substantial ab-

sence of polyvalent cations, the water to mono-

mer ratio varying from 60:40 to 40.60.
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2,635.087
STADi FILLER COMPOSITIONS AND PIG-

MENTED FILLERS THEREFOR
George L. Deniaton, Dayton, Ohio, assignor to

Cluuleloid Corporation, Dayton, Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Delaware

No Drawing. Original application June 4. 1949.
Serial No. 97,329. Divided and this appUcation
February 25. 1950, Serial No. 146.397

.4 Claims. (CL 260—30Je)
2. A combined wood stain and filler in the

form of a solution-suspension consisting of dl-
ethylene glycol monomethyl ether, acid organic
dyestuff dissolved in said ether, an air drying
resin selected from the group consisting of
phthalic anhydrlde-glycerol resin and urea-
formaldehyde resin In solution in said solvent
base, a hydrated precipitated calcium silicate

and poljrvlnyl alcohol.

2.635.088
FOLYCHLOROPRENE-PHENOL-ALDEHYDE

COMPOSITIONS
Robert L« Hohnea, Naval Base. S. C. assignor to

Raybestos-Manhattan. Inc.. Passaic, N. i^ a
corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application January 16. 1951,

Serial No. 206.303
4 Claims. (CI. 26(V—43)

1. The method of Improving the physical prop-
erties of a polychloroprene composition, which
comprises incorporating with polychloroprene
from about 1% to about 50% by weight thereof
of a pre-blended mixture comprised of one part
by weight of butadlene-acrylonitrlle copolymer
and from about one to about two parts by weight
of cashew nut shell liquid modified phenol-alde-
hyde resin.

2.635.089
POLYESTER COMPOSITIONS STABILIZED

WITH A HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID
Thomas F. Anderson. Huntsville. Ala., assignor to

Llbbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company, Toledo,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application June 7, 1951,

Serial No. 230.441
2 CUims. ( CI. 26<^—45.85

)

1. A stabilized thermosetting composition,
comprising (1) a polymerlzable unsaturated
alkyd whose molecule contains a plurality of
polymerlzably reactive A'-'-enedloyl groups: (2)

a catalyst of the class consisting of organic
peroxides and organic ozonldes; and (3) as an
agent for increasing the stability of the composi-
tion at atmospheric temperatures without pro-
portionately decreasing the curability of the com-
position, an alkoxy-substituted hydroxybenzoic
acid. In which the alkoxy radical has not more
than eighteen carbon atoms, having not more
than one oxygen atom connected to an atom
other than carbon that is connected to the
nucleus.

2.635.090
METHOD OF PREPARING ACRYLONITRILE

POLYMERS
Costas H. Raideltis. Dayton. Ohio, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to The Chemstrand Cor-
poration, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation July 23, 1949.

Serial No. 106.489
8 CUlms. (CI. 260—85.5)

1. A method of preparing a filterable colorless
copol3rmer of at least 80 percent acrylonitrile and
up to 20 percent of a monomer of the group con-
sisting of vinyl acetate and other vinyl esters of
aliphatic monocarboxylic acids having up to five

carbon atoms, vinyl chloroacetate and other vinyl

esters of alpha-chlorocarboxylie acids having up
to five carbon atoms, methyl methacrylate and
other alkyl esters of methacrylic acid wherem the
alkyl radical has up to five carbon atoms, ethyl
acrylate £aid other alkyl esters of acrylic acid
wherein the alkyl group has up to five carbon
atoms, styrene and other vinyl substituted aro-
matic hydrocarbons, alpha-methyl styrene and
other isopropenyl substituted aromatic hydro-
carbons, methacrylonltrile and vinylldene chlo-
ride, which comprises heating the monomers at
the reflux temperature in an aqueous medium In
the presence of a water-soluble peroxy compound,
a dispersing agent and a compound of the group
consisting of mercaptocarboxylic acids, esters of
mercaptocarboxylic acids, and the water-soluble
salts of the mercaptocarboxylic acids, for a time
sufficient to produce a copolymer having a spe-
cific viscosity In the range of 0.2 to 0.3, said de-
rivatives of the monocarboxylic acids, alpha-
chlorocarboxylic acids, and mercaptocarboxylic
acids being hydrocarbons except with respect to
the designated substituents.

2.635.091
POLYMERIZATION METHOD

Costas H. Basdekis. Dayton, and George L. Wesp.
Englewood. Ohio, assignors, by mesne assign-
ments, to The Chemstrand Corporation, a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application August 20. 1949,

Serial No. 111.574
9 CUims. (CI. 260—85.5)

1. A method of preparing a polymer of 85 to 98
percent by weight of acrylonitrile and from two
to 15 percent of a vinyl monomer substituted
with a basic ammo group, which comprises
gradual addition of the monomers in the desired
proportions to sai aqueous medium at a tempera-
ture of 65° to 90" C. in the presence of from 0.05
to 0.5 percent of a water-soluble salt of sm alde-
hyde condensed naphthalene sulfonic acid, and
in the presence of from 0.5 to 2 percent of an
alkali metal pcrsulfate, said percentages being
based on the weight of the monomers to be
charged. ^^—-^^—

I

2.635.092
COPOLYMERS OF ACRYLONITRILE AND AN
ALLYL OR METHALLYL ESTER OF A MONO-
HALOGEN SUBSTITUTED. SATURATED.
ALIPHATIC, MONOCARBOXYLIC ACID

George E. Ham, Dayton, Ohio, assignor, by mesne
assignments, to The Chemstrand Corporation,
a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation October 22. 1949.

Serial No. 123.093
7 CUims. (CI. 260—85.5)

1. A copolymer of 80 to 95 percent by weight
of acrylonitrile and 5 to 20 percent of a com-
pound of the group consisting of the methallyl
and allyl esters of a mono-halogen substituted
saturated aliphatic monocarboxylic acid con-
taining up to eight carbon atoms, said halogen
being selected from the group consisting of
chlorine and bromine.

2.635.093
POLYMERIZATION OF VINYLIDENE FLUO-

RIDE TO WAXY PRODUCTS
Charles B. MiUer. Lynbrook. N. Y.. and John D.

Calfee. Dayton. Ohio, assignors to AlUed Chem-
ical A Dye Corporation. New York, N. Y., a cor-
poration of New York
No Drawing. Application November 13, 1950.

Serial No. 195,474
3 CUlms. (a. 260—92.1)

1. The process for preparing waxy vinylldene
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fiuoride polymers which comprises heating vinyl-

ldene fiuorlde conUining less than 10 parts per

million of oxygen and in the absence of a catalyst

at a temperature between 400° C. and 500" C
under a pressure of at least 2000 pounds per

square Inch.

2,635,094

PREPARATION OF PBOTEINACEOUS SOY-
BEAN MATERIAL USING ISOPROPANOL

Paul A. Belter, Pekin, AUan K. Smith. Harold J.

Deobald, and PhiUp A. Singer, Peoria, IlL, and
Arthur C. Beckel, deceased, Ute of Peoria, IlL,

by Elmer F. Gory, administrator, Peoria, IlL,

assignors to the United SUtes of America as

represented by the Secretary of Agriculture

No Drawing. AppUcation May 16, 1950,

Serial No. 162,381

1 CUim. (CL 260—123.5)
(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952).

sec. 266)

In a method for removing antl-gelllng sub-

stances from oil-free soybean material contain-

ing undenatured soybean protein by extracting

said material with an alcohol solvent for such

impurities and subsequently separating the resid-

ual soybean material from the alcoholic extract.

the Improvement comprising extractirg said ma-
terial with isopropanol solvent within the range

of 50 percent aqueous Isopropanol to absolute

isopropanol, the ratio of isopropanol solvent being

five to one part of solvent for each part of said

material, for a period of fifteen minutes to one
hour and at a temperature of between room
temperature and 85° C. separating the extract

containing the anti-gelling substances, cooling

the separated extract to a temperature below 20°

C. and at least 10° C. below the temperature of

extraction to cause partial precipitation of ex-

tracted material, separating the precipitated ma-
terial, permitting the remainder of the extracted

materials to remain dissolved in the isopropanol

solvent, recycling the said isopropanol solvent

containing dissolved materials without further

purification to extract more oil -free soybean
material, and repeating the said steps of cooling

the extract, separating precipitated materials

and recycling the Isopropanol containing dis-

solved materials, until an equilibrium Is reached
In which the built-up solubles are deposited on
the solvent-wet soybcsm material leaving the ex-

traction process at a rate substantially equal to

the rate of their removal from the oil-free soy-

bean material in the extraction step, make-up
isopropanol being added periodically to compen-
sate for process losses and to replace solvent

entrained with the extracted soybean material
leaving the extraction step.

2,635,096
DICYCLOHEXYLSULFAMATE OF STREPTO-
MYCIN AND METHOD FOR PREPARATION
THEREOF

Harley W. Rhodehamel, Jr., and William B. For-
tune. Indianapolis, Ind., assignors to Eli Lilly

and Company, Indianapolis, Ind., a corporation
of Indiana
No Drawing. AppUcation August 18, 1948,

Serial No. 44,994
10 Claims. (CL 260—210)

1. A dlcyclohexylsulfamate salt represented by
the formula

Hi Hi
C-C

HiC CH

V-c^ \Hi Hi \

I
Hi Ht
C-C

^ Hi Hi

NSOtH •18TJ

wherein [ST] represents a member of the group
consisting of streptomycin and mannosldostrep-
tomycln. ^^^^^^^^^

2,635,097

PRODUCTION OF CELLULOSE TRIESTERS
John P. Stoneman, Coventry, EngUnd, assignor

to Couriaulds Limited, London. England, a
British company
AppUcaUon April 12, 1951. Serial No. 220,592

In Great Britain May 12, 1950
2 Claims. (CL 260—227)

1. A process for the manufacture of cellulose

triacetate by passing an acetylation Uquid com-
prising acetic anhydride, an esterlflcatlon catalyst

and carbon tetrachloride through a static bed of

cellulose in fibrous form wherein the fibrous form
of the cellulosic material is maintained, until the

cellulose is substantially converted into cellulose

triacetate, and the direction of the flow of the
acetylation liquid is reversed each time the pres-

sure drop across the bed rises to at least 14

pounds per square inch, whereby the flow of the

liquid through the bed is maintained throughout
the acetylation.

2,635,095
TREATMENT OF PECTOUS WASTE

Daniel P. Norman, Ipswich, Mass., assignor to

New England Speetrochemlcal Laboratories, a
partnership
No Drawing. AppUcation AprU 8, 1949,

Serial No. 86,396

2 Claims. (CL 260—209.5)
1. In a process for disposing of pectous waste

the steps which comprise treating said waste with
an alkaUne aqueous dispersion of a compKJund of

a divalent metal selected from the group con-
sisting of calcium, magnesium, bariimi, strontium
and beryllium and. while the thus-treated ma-
terial is still moist, further treating the material
with an aqueous dispersion of a hypochlorite.

2 635 098
PRODUCTION OF CELLULOSE TRIESTERS
Godfrey J. Cave, Shilton, near Coventry, and
Henry Hampson and John P. Stoneman, Cov-
entry, EngUnd, assignors to Conrtaulds Lim-
ited, London, EngUnd, a British company

AppUcaUon December 3, 1951, Serial No. 259,662

In Great Britain January 4. 1951
2 Claims. (CL 260—229)

1. A process for the production of cellulose

trlesters comprising forming a static bed of

cellulose pretreated with the appropriate fatty

acid, circulating a liquid consisting of a fatty

acid anhydride and at least one inert solvent

through the bed of cellulose, adding an esterlfl-

catlon catalyst to the circulating Uquid at a
point removed from the bed of cellulosic mate-
rial so that reaction is Initiated between water
removed from the cellulose and the anhydride,
removing the resultant heat of reaction from the

circulating Uquid whUc the Uquid is maintamed
out of contact with the ceUuloslc material and
then passing the resultant esteriflcation Uquid
through the bed of ceUuloslc material untU the

cellulose has been converted substantially into

a ceUulose triester.
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2.635.099

PROCESS FOE PRODUCING ORGANIC SOL-
VENT SOLL^LE ALLYL STARCH

Euffene A. Talley and EUas Yanovaky, Philadel-

phia, Pa., assicnora to the United SUtes of

America as represented by the Secretary of

Acricoltnre
No Drawing. Application July 11, 1947.

Serial No. 760,487

11 Claims. (CL 260—M3.S)

(Granted under TiUe S5, U. S. Code (1952).

see. 266)

1 A process of preparing organic solvent

soluble allyl starch comprising allylatlng starch

by h«<t^ it with allyl chloride In the presence

of concentrated aqueous alkaU metal hydroxide

solution and In the absence of an organic solvent

thereby forming organic solvent Insoluble allyl

starch and after substantial completion of the

allylation adding acidified inert organic solvent

to the resulting reaction mixture and continuing

the heaUng in said solvent to render the allyl

sUrch soluble therein, the solvent being taken

from the group consisting of methyl, ethyl, and
propyl alcohol, acetone, methyl ethyl ketone,

benzene, toluene, xylene, chlorobenzene, ethyl

acetate, butyl acetate, and dloxane.

2.6S5.191

6 - THIA - 5,6,7.8 - TETRAHYDRO - 4 - QUIN-
AZOUNOL DERIVATIVES SUBSTITUTED
IN THE 2-POSmON

Kurt Rorif . Chicago. 111., assignor to G. D. Searle

Sc Co.. Chicago, 111., a corporation of Illinois

No Drawing. Application February 23, 1952,

Serial No. 27S.140

12 Claims. (CL 260—251)
1. The 6 - thia-5.6.7,8-tetrahydro-4-quinaK)ll-

nol derivatives of the structural formula

CH,-CHi

CHi-C C-R

wherein R Is a member of the class consisting of

amino, hydroxyl. mercapto. lower alkylmercapto.

lower alkyl radicals and aromatic hydrocarbon
radicals containing 6 to 10 carbon atoms.

11. The process of preparing the 6-thla-5.6,7,8-

tetrahydro - 4 - quinazolinol derivatives of the

structural formula

2.6S5.1tO

MONOQUATERNARY AMMONIUM CARBON-
ATES AND THEIR PREPARATION

James H. Wemts. Wilmington. Del., assignor to

E. I. du Pont de Nemours 8t Company. Wil-

mington. Del., a corp<>r»Won of Delaware

No Drawing. Application November 15. 1949,

Serial No. 127,520

17 culms. (CL 260—244)
1. A monoquatemary ammonium carbonate

having the formula
o

(R)iN-O—C-OB' 'i

A'

wherein the (R)s are monovalent aliphatic hy-
• drocarbon radicals of from 1 to 22 carbon atoms

from the group consistint? of alkyl radicals and

alkenyl radicals containing one ethylenic bond

only and at least two of the (R)8 are alkyl radi-

cals.' and the (R'>8 are selected from the group

consisting of alkyl radicals of from 1 to 6 car-

bon atoms and the methylene radical, the lat-

ter being Joined together and to the nitrogen

and oxygen atoms to form a six-membered het-

erocyclic ring.

8. A process for preparing a monoquatemary
ammonium carbonate which comprises heating

at a temperature within the range of 100' C. up
to the decomposition point of the resulting mono-
quaternary ammonium carbonate, a trialiphatic

acyclic hydrocarbon amine having the formula

(R)jN wherein the (R)s are monovalent ali-

phatic hydrocarbon radicals of from 1 to 22 car-

bon atoms from the group consisting of alkyl

radicals and alkenyl radicals containing one
ethylenic bond only, and at least two of the

(R>s are alkyl radicals, and an aliphatic hydro-

carbon ester of carbonic acid having the formula

o
I

R'O—C-OB'

wherein the (R')s are selected from the group
consisting of alkyl radicals of from 1 to 6 carbon

atoms and the methylene radical, the latter be-

ing Joined together and to the two oxygen atom.s

to form a flve-membered heterocyclic ring.

CHi-CHi

CHi-C C-B
C-N
^.

which comprises the condensation of a lower

alkyl ester of 4-oxotetrahydrothlapyran-3-car-
boxylic acid with an amidine of the structural

formula
HaN-C(=NH)-R

wherein R is a member of the class consisting

of amino, hydroxyl. mercapto. lower alkylmer-

capto lower alkyl radicals and aromatic hydro-

carbon radicals containing 6 to 10 cartwn atoms.

2.635.102

BORON DERIVATIVES OF ASCORBIC ACID
Simon L. Raskin. New York. N. Y.

No Drawing. Original application March 12. 1945.

Serial No. 582.418. Divided and this appUca-

Uon August 9. 1951. Serial No. 241,150

^ 2 Claims. (CI. 260—344.5)
1. A boron-ascorbic acid compound which is

the reaction product of boric acid and a member
of the group consisting of ascorbic acid and Its

metal salts.

2,635.103

DETERGENT AND METHOD OF MAKING
THE SAME

Henry A. Moltenl. Dover, and Nathaniel H.

Masarky. Teaneck. N. J., and George Barsky.

New York. N. Y., assignors to E. F. Drew A Co.,

Inc.. New York, N. Y.. a corporation of Dela-

AppUcaUon March 9. 1950, Serial No. 148,692

8 Claims. (CI. 260—400)

1. A method of making detergents which com-

prises mixing 1 mol. of a water-soluble hydroxy-

ethylsulphuric acid salt with an amount of a

higher fatty acid less than 1 and more than

0.6 mol.. maintaining an inert atmosphere, heat-

ing said mixture to a temperature of 200-300

C for a sufficient length of time to cause a sub-

stantial reaction to occur between said sub-
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stances, the pressure being below atmospheric
but above 250 mm., thereafter decreasing the

pressure to below 100 mm., continuing the heat-

ing to remove free fatty acid.

5. The reaction product of 1 mol. of a water-

soluble hydroxyethylsulphurlc acid salt with

about 0.6 to 95 mol. of a higher fatty acid, pro-

duced by heating said reactants at 200°-300° C.

at pressures below atmospheric and above 250

mm. in an Inert atmosphere, and thereafter

continuing said heating at pressures below 100

mm. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

2.635.104

RECOVERY OF FAT FROM PAT CONTAINING
MATERIAL

Israel Harris Chayen, London, England, assignor

to British Glues and Chemicals Limited. Gar-
den City. England, a British company
Application July 18. 1951. Serial No. 237,327

In Great Britain July 12. 1949

26 Claims. (CL 260—412.6)

2,635,106

PROCESS FOR MAKING TETRAETHYL LEAD
Hymin Shapiro. Detroit, and Earl G. De Witt,

Femdale. Mich., assignors to Ethyl Corpora-
tion, New York, N, Y., a corporation of Dela-

ware
AppUcation October 25, 1951, Serial No. 253,131

14 CUims. (CL 260—437

)

5. A process for making tetraethyllead com-
prising reacting ethyl chloride with a ternary

alloy of sodium, potassium and lead in which
the sodium content Is between 5 and 35 weight
per cent and the potassium content is between 0.1

and 5 weight per cent, under a pressure such that

at the temperature used the ethyl chloride is

maintained In the liquid phase, -and for a time
less than 8 hours, and In the presence of a lead

alkylating catalyst. «

2,635,107
MANUFACTURE OF TETRAALKYLLEAD

COMPOUNDS
Homer M. Tanner, Baton Rouge, La., aaaignor to

Ethyl Corporation, New York, N. Y., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

Application November 10. 1952. Serial No. 319,633
8 Claims. (CL 260—437)

^'«

2. In a process of recovering fat from cellular

fat containing material, the steps which com-
prise, subjecting pieces of said material contain-

ing fat In cells to Intense Impacts while said

pieces are surrounded by water in an amount
which Is several times the weight of the material,

whereby the cells In said pieces are ruptured to

release said fat and the fat Is scrubbed from the

residues of said pieces by relative movement be-

tween said residues and said water, and separat-

ing the resulting mixture of water, fat and said

residues by difference In specific gravity to obtain

a material high In fat contmt.

2,635,105
MANUFACTURE OF TETRAALKYLLEAD

COMPOUNDS
Homer M. Tanner, Baton Rouge, La., assignor to

Ethyl Corporation, New York, N. Y., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 25, 1951. Serial No. 228,236

7 Claims. (CL 260—437)
1. The process of making a tetraalkyllead com-

pound comprising alkylating a non-porous alloy

of sodium and lead, said alloy being characterized

by having been solidified In a period of not more
than about two minutes, and by having a particle

size distribution such that over 50 per cent of the
alloy Is retained on a 50-mesh screen.

1. An essentially monosodlum alloy of sodium
and lead in the form of thin flakes predominating
In flakes having a maximum dimension In the
range of about Vb to Vi inch, one surface of such
flakes comprising substantially all projecting

natUTJ^l crystal faces of identifiable crystals whose
axial dimensions are from about 10 to about 50

per cent of the mean thickness of the flake.

5. Process for the manufacture of a tetra-

alkyllead comprising alkylating an alloy con-

sisting essentially of sodium and lead, said alloy

being in the form of flakes having at least one

surface comprising predominantly the project-

ing natural faces of identifiable crystals pro-

jecting from a common base.

2,635,108
KETOSILANES

Leo H. Sommer, Cambridge, Mass., assignor to

Dow Coming Corporation, Midland, Biich., a
corporation of Michigan
AppUcation January 3, 1951, Serial No. 204;e73

7 culms. (CL 260—448.2)
1. A compound of the formula

R"COCHR'CH2Si(CH3) aR
in which R and R". respectively, arc selected

from the group consisting of alkyl and mono-
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cyclic aryl hydrocarbon radlcaU, and R' U
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rine together with hydrogen chloride above the washed caustic cresylate solution to effect Uber-
llquld. and withdrawing the increment in said atlon of cresyllc acids as a separate phase, sep-

arating said separated cresyllc acids and sub-

chloroacetone product at a point at which chlo-
rination of the incoming acetone has proceeded
at least to the dlchloro stage. I

2,635.119
PROCESS FOR CONVERTING OLEFINIC

HYDROCARBONS TO KETONES
Harry de V. Finch. Berkeley, and Kenneth E.

Furman. Richmond. Calif., assimors to Shell
Development Company, Emeryville, Calif., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application June 28. 1951.

Serial No. 234.157
8 Claims. (CI. 260—597)

1. The process for converting an oleflnic hy-
drocarbon containing an aliphatic chain of at
least 3 carbon atoms, between two of which there
exists aliphatic double bond, to a ketone having
the same number of carbon atoms as the hydro-
carbon, which comprises treating said hydro-
carbon with water at a temperature between
about 200 and 500° C. at a pressure of from
about 150 to 2000 p. s. 1. in the presence of a
catalyst comprising at least one compound se-

lected from the group consisting of the sulfides

of molybdenum, tungsten, tellurium and sele-

nium, together with a total of from about to
40 mole percent. In terms of the total catalyst
composition, of at least one other catalyst se-

lected from the group consisting of the sulfides

of nickel, iron and cobalt.

2.635.120
OBTAINING PURIFIED PHENOLS AND
CRESOLS OF PETROLEUM ORIGIN

Robert M. Aim. Highland. Ind., assignor to Stand-
ard Oil Company, Chicago, 111., a corporation
of Indiana
Application March 29, 1950, Serial No. 152,679

7 Claims. (CL 260—627)
1. The method of obtaining purified cresyllc

acid from an aqueous crude caustic cresylate solu-

tion containing thlo-cresols and mercaptans in

the form of cresylates and mercaptides, which
method comprises acidifying said solution to a
pH in the range of about 11 to 12.5 but sufficiently

high to avoid appreciable liberation of cresyllc

acid from the aqueous caustic phase, oxidizing
the acidified caustic cresylate solution to convert
the mercaptans to disulfides while the hydrogen
ion concentration of the solution is in the range
of about pH 11 to pH 12.5. removing most of the
resulting disulfides and oily material from the
caustic cresylate solution by washing it with a
solvent which Is immiscible with the aqueous
caustic cesylate solution, further su:ldlfylng said

Jectlng said separated cresyllc acids to vacuum
distillation to obtain a cresyllc acid fraction which
is substantially free from water, neutral oil and
sulfur.

2,635,121
DEHALOGENATION OF FLUORINE .

COMPOUNDS
Lee B: Smith. Woodbridge, N. J., and Charles B.

Miller. Lynbrook, N. Y., assignors to Allied
Chemical &, Dye Corporation. New York, N. Y..

a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application October 17, 1951.

Serial No. 251.808
8 Claims. (CL 260—653)

1. In the process for dehalogenatlng a com-
pound containing at least two adjacent acyclic
saturated carbon atoms associated as in the for-
mula

CXYY'CX'YT'
where each of X and X' is a halogen other than
fluorine, and where each of Y and Y> and Y' is

a member of the group consisting of hydrogen,
a halogen, an aliphatic radical and an aromatic
radical, which process comprises subjecting said
compound to the 8u:tion of zinc in the presence
of an alcoholic reaction medium of the group
consisting of methanol and ethanol and contain-
ing not more than 6% by weight of water, and
while in the presence of HCH In small amount not
more than 2% by weight based on the weight
of said compound but sufficient to appreciably
reduce time of Induction of reaction.

2,635,122 '

MANLTACTURE OF CHLOROPRENE
James H. Dunn, Clarence M. Neher, and Percy
W. Trotter. Baton Roage, La., assignors to Ethyl
Corporation, New York, N. Y., a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. Application November 8, 1950,

Serial No. 194.724
S Claims. ( Q. 260—655

)

2. The method of preparing 2-chloro-1.3-buta-
diene, comprising pyrolytically treating vinyl
chloride vapor at a temperature of about 450° to
650° C. for a period of from two to ten seconds.
then rapidly cooling the treated vapors to a tem-
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perature of at least 100° C. below the temperature

of treatment, and recovering the 2-chloro-l,3-

butadiene therefrom.

2.635,123

REFORMING OF HYDROCARBONS
Robert M. Kennedy. Newtown Square, Fa., as-

signor to Son Oil Company, Philadelphia, Pa^
a corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application November 28, 1950,

Serial No. 198.035

11 CUims. (CL 260—668)
1. Process for reforming a gasoline fraction

boUing in the range of from 60° P. to 400° F. and
contfdning at lewt b% naphthenes which com-
prises subjecting said fraction, at a temperature

of from 600° P. to 1.200° F. and a hydrogen pres-

sure of from 50 p. s. i. to 1.500 p. s. I., to contact

with a catalyst consisting of from 60 to 99.98%

silica, from 0.01 to 25% of a material selected

from the group consisting of alumina and
chromla. and from 0.01 to 15% of a material se-

lected from the group consisting of nickel and

cobalt.

2,635.124
VULCANIZATION OF RUBBER

Byron A. Hunter, Oxford, and Harry D. Glenn,

Naagatuck, Conn., assignors to United States

Rubber Company, New York, N. Y., a eorpora-

tion of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application March 22, 1951,

Serial No. 217,066
8 CUims. (CL 260—787)

1. A natural rubber composition containing

sulfur sufficient to cure the rubber, a primary

thiazyl sulfide accelerator, and an activator for

said accelerator which Is a carbamate of the

formula
R O R

N'-C-O-NHi

R'' \'
where R Is a member selected from the class con-

sisting of an alkyl, cycloalkyl, beta-cyanoalkyl,

aralkyl, and alkylene group; R' being a member
selected from the class consisting of hydrogen,

alkyl, aralkyl. and alkylene, said activator be-

ing present in an amount sufficient to activate

the primary accelerator.

ELECTRICAL
2,835.125

GLASS INDUCTION FURNACE
Lee O. Upton, Sturbridge. Mass., assignor to

American Optical Company. Southbridge,

Mass. a voluntary association of Maasachasetts

AppUcaUon September SO, 1949, Serial No. 118.976

7 Claims. (CL IS—6)

drically arranged primary colls connectable to a

source of electrical energy and having a tubular

shaped secondary spaced Interiorly thereof, said

primary colls and secondary being disposed be-

tween the Inner and outer walls of said chamber

and being embedded In a granular refractory ma-
terial of a composition similar to that of the Inner

wall of the heating chamber.

2,635.126
INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE

Martin C. Metsger, BaflTalo, N. Y^ assignor to

Worthington Corporation, a corporation of

I>elaware
Application July 19, 1950, Serial No. 174,720

3 Claims. (CL 123—146J»)

5. A glass melt furnace of the character de-

scribed comprising a support for a glass-batch-

containing crucible, a heaUng chamber having

vents adjacent the opposed ends thereof and be-

ing positioned In spaced relation about said cru-

cible and support to form an air chamber between

the Inner wall of said heating chamber and the

crucible and support, said air chamber communi-
cating with said vents to provide a circulatory

system of atmosphere between the crucible and
Inner wall of the chamber, said heating chamber
embodying an outer wall and an Inner wall spaced

therefrom, said Inner wall being of refractory

material from the group consisting of alumina,

thoria and zlrconia that wUl remain substantially

Inert at glass-melting temperatures to which the

furnace is adapted to be heated, a series of cylln-

1. The combination with an Internal combus-

tion engine including a cyUnder, a spark plug for

igniting fuel in the cylinder, a spark coil and a

timer for controlling sparking of said spark plug

and a fuel supply pipe for supplying fuel to the

cylinder, of a switch for controlling flow of elec-

tric current to said spark coil whereby when
said switch Is closed said timer may make and

break a circuit through said spark coll and said

spark plug, a manually movable plunger for

opening or closing said switch, a manuaUy oper-

able valve in said fuel supply pipe, a valve stem

for operating said valve, a handle connected to

said valve stem, a cam connected to said valve
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stem and rotatabl© with rotation of the valve
stem, said plunger having a notch cut therein
for receiving a portion of the land of said cam
to permit opening of the valve when the control
switch is closed, said cam having a concave pe-
ripheral portion therein engaging said plunger
to prevent closing of the valve when said igni-
tion switch Is open.

2.635,127
INTERELECTRODE SEPARATOR FOR

RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES
Michel N. Yardney, New York, and Martin E.
Kagan. Bronx. N. Y.. aasignors to Yardney In-
ternational Corp.. New York. N. Y.. a corpora-
tion of New York
AppUcaUon May 5. 1951, Serial No. 224.708

llClaiiaa. (CL136—^)

1. A battery comprising a casing, an alkaline
electrolyte in said casing, a positive and a nega-
tive electrode of substantially non-compressible,
compact material In said electroljrte^ and a mem-
brane of polyvinyl alcohol interposed between
said electrodes and permeated by said electrolyte,
said electrodes smd said membrane forming part
of an assembly fitting tightly inside said casing,
said permeated membrane exerting pressure up-
on said electrodes in said casing.

2,635.12S
DRY CELL

Ray D. Arbogast, Freepori, 111.. assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Burgess Battery Company,
Freeport, 111., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 25. 1949, Serial No. 95.300

5 Claims. (CL 13&—132)

positive electrode and a negative electrode at the
opposite broad surfaces respectively of said as-
sembly and moist mix cake and bibulous separa-
tor elements sandwiched between said electrodes
and exposed at an edge of said assembly, and an
imperforate primary envelope of flexible, non-
conductive sheet material completely enclosing
said assembly of elements and sealing the same
from the atmosphere, said envelope providing a
moisture-proof closure for said assembly of cell
elements to minimize change from the original
condition thereof pending use.

2.635.129
TUBE-EJECTOR DEVICE

Samoei Berger, Uttle SUver, N. J.
AppUcaUon August 1. 1950. Serial No. 177.113

3 Claims. (CL 173—328)
(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952),

266)

1. In combination with a tube socket, a device
for ejecting an electron tube from said socket
comprising a first ring with helical grooves on the
outer surface thereof concentric with and fixed to
said socket, a second ring concentric about said
first ring, said second ring having helical threads
on the Inner surface thereof engaged with said
helical grooves, and teeth about the outer surface
thereof, said second ring Including means for en-
gaging a portion of said electron tube, a pinion In
mesh with said second ring, and means supportinsr
said pinion to allow rotation thereof and to main-
tain said pinion In mesh with said ring, said Jast-
named means being fixed with respect to said
socket. -^^—^^—

I

2.635,130
SUBASSEMBLY FOR TELEPHONE SETS

Joseph F. Houdek. Jr.. Elmhnrst. IH.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Kellogg Switchboard
and Supply Company, a corporation of Dela-
ware

Original appUcaUon July 13. 1945. Serial No.
604,856. Divided and this appUcatlon August
8. 1950. Serial No. 178,269

1 Claim. (CL 173—328)

A subassembly for a telephone substaUon set
including a terminal block carrying a number
of terminals Including a first group mounted
adjacent one edge thereof, an Instrument block

1 A. - «-«, »,*««i- wi .
Including an instrument-containing portion

1. As a new article, an assembly of superposed which, in the mounted position thereof, abuts
thin wafer-shaped dry cell elements Including a one side of the terminal block adjacent to the
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first group of terminals, the Instrument block

including a terminal portion which overhangs

the terminal block above the first terminal group,

and a second group of terminals extending

through said overhanging portion aligned with,

and arranged to be brought respecUvely into

sliding contact with the terminals of said first

group when the Instrument block is brought to

a posiUon above the terminal group and moved
downwardly Into the said mounted position

thereof. ____^^^^___^

2,835.131

SPRING LOCK SOCKET
WUUam H. Greatbateh. Jr., Indianapolis. Ind.

AppUcaUon April 4. 1951. Serial No. 219.301

IS Claims. (CL 178—328)

(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952).

266)

sleeve to the insulation of the connector and
the cable and against the externally positioned

clamping seat of the member for fotmlng a sealed

oil confining chamber for preventing the passage

of oU beyond the cable socket and for forming

an auxiliary sealed chamber between the said

socket member and the connector insulation and

body for preventing seepage of oil between the

connector body and Insulation, said insulating

sleeve provided with an external circumferential

seat molded thereon above the clamping seat

of the socket member for properly positioning

the said insulation compressing means for fonn-

Ing the chambers.

it^

2,635,133

BENT TUBE DEAD-END CONNECTOR
CarroU A. Badean, Westfleld. N. J., assignor to

The Thomas A Betts Co., Elisabeth. N. J., a cor-

poration of New Jersey .*---
AppUcatlon July 20, 1948, Serial No. 39,677

7 Claims. (CL 174—94)

.*r

8 A spring lock socket for a connector device

having a plurality of projecting pins comprising

a base with a plurality of openings having con-

tacts therein, a rotateble disk overlying the open-

ings of said base having holes corresponding with

the said openings, means for pivoting the disk

on the base, said contacts In said base having a

contact surface at right angles to the path to

which said disk Is rotatable. a spring tending to

rotate the disk on the base to press the pins or

the ooimector device agatost said contact sur-

face under the tension of said spring.

4. A dead end connector tocluding a ductile,

meUl tubing having a high degree ofcondxic-

tlvlty, of elbow form and whose end portloM »re

each exposed and fashioned to be defonnedmto

a crimping engagement with a conductor thereto,

a suspensory having one end thereof engaging a

mld-porUon of the elbow adjacent Its crotch to

reinforce the same over a material area tnereox.

said suspensory formed of a material navtog

greater resistance to distortion and a less degree

of conducUvlty than the ductile metal tubing.

2.635.134 __
SURFACE MICROMAGNETIC SURVEY

METHOD
WUUam P. Jenny, Houston, To.

AppUcaUon December 12. 1949, Serial No. 132,496

ICUIm. (CL 175—182)

2,635,132

OIL-FnXED CABLE CONNECTOR SEAL
JoUan RogofT, New BocheUe. N. Y.. assignor to

Bomdy Enilneering Company, Inc., a corpora-

tion of New York
AppUcaUon June 7, 1949, Serial No. 974(70

1 Claim. (CL 174—20)

A cable sealing device for an oil filled electri-

cal connection to an Insulated cable comprising

an Insulated connector body, a removable and

closed cable socket member for receiving the

bared end of the cable and having an externally

positioned clamping seat, means for securing

the cable to the socket, a compressible Insxilat-

Ing sleeve enclostog the connection and extend-

tog over the cable socket member from the ta-

sulatlon of the ooimector to the Insulation of

the cable: Insulation compressing means for

compresstog the two ends of the Insulating

In the art of prospecting^for subsurface ma-

terials by the detection of magnetic field anom-

alies Indicative of local subsurface structures and

faults constituting possible traps for oUa^dgas
and other such anomaUes associated with ferrous
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deposits and with deposits of other ores and
minerals, the method which comprises making a

continuous mlcromagnetic survey of the earth s

field Intensity along a line at a level of about
several hundred feet above the earth's surface
where the effects of artificial structures and
topographical effects are reduced and the effects

of local subsurface formation changes are ai>-

parent and making a second continuous micro-
magnetic survey of the earth's field intensity

correlated with the first survey as to space and
time, said second siirvey being conducted along
a line In substantially the same vertical plane as

the line of the first said survey and at a level

spaced above the level at which the other survey
Is conducted by a substantially fixed distance of
the same order of magnitude as the distance from
the earth's surface of the first said survey level

where the effects of artificial structures and
topographical effect will be greatly reduced com-
pared to the effect at the level of the first said

s\irvey and the effects of local subsurface changes
will be of the same order of magnitude as at the
level of the first said survey, the field Intensity

measurements of the second survey at each suc-
cessive point along the line of the second survey
being made substantially simultaneously with the
field intensity measurements of the first survey
at points directly vertically below those of the
second survey.

condition of the conductor under test, and means
connectible across the said adjacent terminals to

test the operation of the relays by simulating

various possible conditions of said conductor.

2.635,135
APPARATUS FOR TESTING BfULTICON-

DUCTOR CABLES
John Laxnont, North Arlington, N. J., assignor to

Western Electric Company, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon January 28, 1950. Serial No. 141.133
6 Claims. (CL 175—183)

1. In apparatus for testing cables having a plu-
rality of Insulated conductors, the combination
with means for electrically bonding the conduc-
tors together at one end of the cable, a test pick
for withdrawing the conductors singly from the
bond, and means including a semi-conductive sub-
stance applied to the end of the cable opposite
the said one end for controlling the resistance

of the test loop thus formed to differentiate be-
tween the possible conditions of the conductors,
of a Wheatstone bridge having three known arms
sind having the test loop connected to two ad-
jacent terminals to comprise the unknown arm
of the bridge, a pcUr of normally released relays

connected in series across one diagonal of the
bridge, one of said relays being operated by a
loop resistance corresponding to a short circuit

axi6 the-other being operated by a loop resistance
corresponding to an open circuit, with both re-

lays being released when the loop resistance cor-

responds to a satisfactory conductor. Indicating
means actuated by th« relays according to the

2.635,136
HIGH-VOLTAGE SPARKER FOR SELF-SUP-
PORTING CABLE WITH BARE MESSENGER
Edward K. DafTy, Rome. N. T.. assignor to Rome

Cable Corporation. Rome, N. Y., a corporation
of New York
AppUcaUon February 9. 1951, Serial No. 210,256

6 Claims. (CL 175—183)

1. Apparatus for spark testing the Insulation
of the insulated conductors of a self-supporting
cable having an uninsulated conductor and one
or more insulated conductors wound spirally
around said uninsulated conductor, without un-
twisting the insulated conductor or conductors,
which comprises, a pair of rotatable guide means
each having a central aperture of a size to re-

ceive said uninsulated conductor, and one or more
other apertures radially related to said central
aperture, and of a size to receive said one or more
Insulated conductors, said guide means being po-
sitioned In spaced relation with their said central
apertures in alignment, and support means for
said guide means respectively, an Insulating tube
positioned between said guide means and aligned
axially with the said central apertures of said
guide means, an electrode having yielding con-
tact members extending Into close proximity with
the said external surface of said insulating tube,
and means to continually advsmce said cable,

whereby said uninsulated conductor may be con-
tinuously passed through the central aperture In
said guides and through said Insulating tube, and
said one or more Insulated conductors may be
continuously passed through the said other aper-
tures of said guide means respectively, over and
spirally around the external surface of said in-

sulating tube and into contact with the said yield-
ing contact members of said electrode.

2.635.137
APPARATUS FOB CONTROLLING INTERNAL
TEMPERATURES OF FOODS WHILE COOK-
ING SAME

Rajrmond B. Basham, Fort Worth. Tex., assignor
to Westronics. Inc.. Fort Worth, Tex., a corpo-
ration of Texas

AppUcatlon December 26. 1951, Serial No. 263.351
3 Claims. (CI. 175—320)

1. Apparatus for Indicating and controlling in-
ternal temperatures In food while processing the
same, said apparatus comprising an electrical

resistance bridge, one arm of which Is in the
form of a negative temperature co-efflcient re-
sistor element adapted to be inserted in the
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food to be cooked, a D. C. source of constant

voltoge connected with the in-put terminals of

said bridge, a meter connected across the out-

put terminals of said bridge, said meter includ-

ing a movable pointer and contact mechani-

cally coupled with each other for operation m
unison, an adjustable contact pointer arranged

for making contact with the last said contact,

an operating coU and a holding coU connected

in series with each other and carried by^«»ia

movable pointer and connected at one end there-

of with said contact carried by said movable

pointer an interrupting circuit comprising a

posite edges of the extreme opposite limits of

said supporting bracket, outstruck lugs extend-

ing from said supporting bracket Intermediate

the perforations therein and engaging said bear-

ing wire said armature x&embers being pivotally

mounted on said bearing wire and selectively

operative by electromagnetic excitation of the

associated magnetic core members. '

2 635 139

TELETYPEWRITER SWITCHING SYSTEM
David E. Branson, River Edge, N. J., and George

A- Locke, Glen Head, N. Y., assignors to BeU
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporaUon of New York

AppUcation October 12, 1950, Serial No. 189,862

27 Claims. (CI. 178—2)

'^IHOM'ta

pair of gas discharge tubes each having a re-

sistor connected In series therewith a relay for

controlling a heat source connected with both

of said resistors on the ends thereof opposite said

gas discharge tubes, a condenser connected be-

tween the said lamps between the same and the

said resistors, the end of said relay opposite said

resistors being connected with said D. C. source

and one of said gas discharge tubes also being

connected on the side thereof opposite Its respec-

tive said resistors with said D. C. source, the

remaining said gas discharge tube being con-

nected with said adjustable contact forming a

part of said meter.

2.685.138

ELECTROMAGNETIC ACTUATOR FOB
ORGAN VALVES

William H. Relsner, Jr., Hagerstown, Md., as-

signor to The W. H. Relsner Manufacturing

Company. Inc., Hagerstown, Md.. a corporation

of Maryland , ,^^_ « _i • m«
Original appUeation February 3, 1947. Serial No.

725,979. Divided and this appUcaUon Septem-

ber 15. 1950, Serial No. 185,055

2 Claims. (CL 175—336)

1. In a telegraph switching system, a switching

center having message recorders, switching means
responsive to any of a plurality of switching

control codes that may precede a received mes-

sage for selecting a pluraUty of message recorders

the number whereof Is dependent upon the par-

ticular control code and differs for each of the

several control codes, means for transmitting to

each of said selected message recorders one of

a pluraUty of station address codes intervening

said control code and said message and there-

after transmitting the message to aU of the se-

lected recorders, and switching means control-

lable by said address codes for selecting retrans-

mission channels for the message recorded in

said message recorders.

//m

1 An electromagnetic actuator for organ

valves comprising a frame structtire forming a

supporting bracket for a multiplicity of electro-

magneUc actuating devices, a plurality of mag-

netic core members secured in spaced positions

along said supporting bracket, said supporting

bracket being perforated above each of said

magnetic core members, an armature member
extending through each of the P«rfo'*a^Pf. ^
said supporting bracket, a bearing wire stretched

across said supporting bracket transversely to

the perforations therein and hooked around op-

2,685.140
I

FREQUENCY-INTERLACE TELEVISION
SYSTEM

Robert B. Dome, Geddes Township, Onondafm
Connty, N. Y., assignor to General Electric

Company, a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon July 28, 1950, Serial No. 176,405

26 Claims. (CL 178—5J6)
19 A system for simultaneously multiplexing

three color facsimile signals in a single ^gn^
channel capable of translating a frequency bead

of predetermined width, comprising means for

concurrenUy scanning a colored scene at a pre-

determined scanning frequency and developing

therefrom first, second and third picture signals

respectively corresponding to the primary color

components of said scene, means for modulating

said first picture signal on a main carrier to pro-

duce modulation sidebands extending over said

band, means for respectively modulating said sec-

ond and third picture signals on separate sub-

carriers lying within said band, means esUbllah-

ing tile frequencies of said subcarriers equal to

different, odd. integral multiples of one-half said

Une scanning frequency, frequency-selective

means for selecting each of said subcarriers ana
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a Limited range of modulation sidebands thereof
arranged to lie within narrower, non-overiapplng
bfiuuU within said first band when modulated on

J-&-^

the output of said polarity reversing means being

applied to said first grid, the signals derived

by said photoelectric cell being applied to said

second grid, the output of ^d electronic ampli-
fier being applied to the first of a series of

multivibrators, each of said keyers being con-
nected to receive the output of a different one
of said multivibrators.

said 'T^^t" carrier, and means for modulating both
said subcarrlers and limited modulation com-
ponents on said main carrier.

S.SSS.141

COLOB TELEVISION RECETVEB BEGIS-
TBATION SYSTEM

Alda V. Bedford. Princeton. N. J^ assignor to

Badio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware

Application November SO. 1949, Serial No. 1S9.294

1 Claim. (CL 178—5.4)

A television receiver that ia adapted to re-

produce Images In color from a plurality of

video voltage waves each of which represents

a different component color comprising in com-
bination a source of said voltage waves having
separate output for the voltage wave correspond-
ing to the intensity variations of a given com-
ponent color, an adder for combining signals,

a plurality of normally closed iteyers. each of

which is connected between said adder and'one
of said separate outputs, a cathode ray tube
having means for projecting a beam of electrons,

a grid adapted to control the intensity of said

beam of electrons, the output of said adder being
connected to said grid, a target mounted within
said cathode ray tube having a plurality of dif-

ferent color fluorescent phosphors mounted
thereon, means adapted to cause said beam to

scan said target, a photoelectric cell positioned

so as to receive Light emitted by said phosphors.
an optical filter adapted to pass light of a single

component color mounted between said phos-
phors and said photoelectric cell, an electronic

amplifier having a plurality of grids, the nature
of said amplifier being such that a change in

the voltage applied to a first grid changes the
gain of a second grid, polarity reversing means
connected to receive the output of said adder,

S.6S5.142
TELEVISION APPARATUS

OtU E. Wagenlmeelit, Chleago. IlL. aaaignor to

Zenith Radio Corporation, a corporation of

Illinois

AppUcaUon February 8. 1951. Serial No. 21t.920

11 Claims. (CL 178—5.4)

1. Television apparatus comprising: a sensi-

tized screen; means for developing an electron

beam and for directing ^d beam to said screen;

means for recurrently scanning said beam over

an area of said screen in a series of fields of par-

allel lines: a color-filter drum having a i^urallty

of different color-filter segments disposed on the
peripheral surface thereof and a plurality of

clear segments Interspersed with said color filter

segments; means for rotatably supporting said

dnmi so that the segments traverse an optical

path to the screen; a driving mechanism for

rotating said drum at such a speed that alternate

segments of said drum traverse said area of said

screen in coincidence with succeaslve field scan-
sions thereof by said beam; and means for ad-

Justlng the relative phase of said dnun and said

field scansions between a first condition wherein
said color-filter segments traverse said area in

coincidence with successive field scansions there-

of, and a second condition wherein said clear

segments traverse said area in coincidence with

successive field scansions thereof.

2.635.143
VABIABLE ELECTRICAL FILTER

George Lambert Griadale, Great Baddow. Chelms-
ford. England, assignors to Marconi's Wireless

Telegraph Company Limited, London, England,

a company of Great Britain
AppUcaUon January 4. 1949, Serial No. 69.146

In Great Britain February 24, 1948

8 Claims. ( CL 178—44)

1. A variable band pass fUter arrangement
comprising in combination a first band pass filter

of a predetermined band width and having a
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sharp cut off on at least one side of its pass

band, a second band pass filter of the same order

of band width and having a sharp cut off on at

least one side of its pass band, a frequency
chsmger, means for applying the output from
the first fUter as one of the Inputs to said fre-

quency changer, a local oscillator variable over

a predetermined frequency range of the same
order as the pass bands of said filters, means for

applying oscillations from said local oscillator as

the second input to said frequency changer, and
means for appljrlng the output from said fre-

quency changer as input to said second filter, said

predetermined frequency range being so chosen
In relation to said pass bands that the resultant

frequency band derived from the combinations
of the frequencies of the pass band of said first

filter with one end frequency of said frequency
range overlaps the pass band of said second filter

by an amount different from that by which the

resultant frequency band derived from the com-
binations of the frequencies of the pass band
of said first filter with the other end frequency

of said frequency range overlaps the pass band
of said second filter, a second frequency changer
preceding the first filter and connected to apply

Its output as input thereto, a second variable fre-

quency local oscillator feeding into said second
frequency changer, a third frequency changer
fed by the second filter, a third variable frequency

local oscillator feeding Into said third frequency
changer and means co-relating the frequencies

from the three local oscillators to hold them
during variation of their frequencies, in prede-

termined relation to maintain the mid-frequency
of the variable band from the second frequency

changer substantially constant during variation

whereby the width of the band passed by the

whole arrangement may be varied by varying said

oscillator frequency over said frequency range.

the face of Its leading end. said member being of

greater width than thickness, and said concavity

S
rrr

having a diameter greater than the thickness of

the member, and defined by an arc of more than
180». ^^^^^^^_

2,635,146
SPEECH ANALYZING AND SYNTHESIZING

COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
John C. Steinberg, Short Hills, N. J., assignor to

BeU Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon December 15, 1949, Serial No. 133,131

3 Claims. (CL 179—1)

2,635.144
ADJUSTABLE COAXIAL LINE CIBCUTT

ELEMENT
Bobert G. Middleton. Woodside. N. Y., assignor

to Radio Corporation of America, a corporaUon
of Delaware
AppUcation March 24, 1950, Serial No. 151,712

11 Claims. (CI. 178—44)

1, A continuously variable resonant-line sec-

tion comprising: a coaxial transmission line in

the form of a helix, a liquid short-circuiting ma-
terial in an amount sufficient to short-circuit the

line in one convolution of said helix, and means
for rotating said helix about its axis.

2,635,145
WAVE GUIDE TERMINATION
Charles H. Lohrs, Teaneck. N. J.

AppUcation December 15, 1956, Serial No. 29f,923

7 Claims. (0.178—44)

1. A wave guide termination member which Is

generally rectangular and adapted for Inserticm

into an end of the guide, and has a concavity in

669 O. 0-37

K^,

= ^.

^a,

list^^-T -r\

1. In a signal analsrzlng and ss^ithesizlng sys-

tem, an Input for signal waves in which the ener-

gy is grouped in a plurality of formants, analyzing

means productive from each formant of a first

electrical quantity which varies in accordance
with which wave component is of maximum am-
plitude In said formant and a second electrical

quantity which varies in accordance with the

amount of signal energy contained in said for-

mant. a source of electric waves having a plu-

rality of wave components, a sound reproducer

responsive to said wave components, a plurality

of variable transmission paths interconnecting

said wave source and said reproducer, each of said

paths including variable frequency-selective and
damping means and variable volume-control

means that limit the transmission of wave com-
ponents therethrough, said variable frequency-

selective and damping means comprising a re-

sistor in series with said path and a parallel con-

nected inductor-capacitor shunted across said

path, the effective inductance and the resistance

to alternating components of said Inductor being

variable In response to said first electric quan-
tity, said resistor and Inductor being so propor-

tioned that their combined resistance to alter-

nating wave components varies In a preasslgned

manner as the frequency of said components
changes, and means responsive to said second

electric quantity to control said variable volume-
control means and regulate the energy content of

the wave components transmitted through said

path.
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2.635447
TELEPHONE SELECTOR SWITCH tmLIZING

ODD-EVEN RELAY
Rudolph Frank Stehlik. Antwerp. Bclfium, as-

ifnor to Automatic Electric Laboratories, Inc.,

Chlcafo. 111., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 25. 1948. Serial No. 56.363

12 Claims. (CI. 179—18)

2.6S5.I4S

CROSSBAR TELEPHONE SYSTEM WITH
MARKER RELEASE AND LOCKOUT OF
DEFECTIVE LINE

Jadson OD. Shepherd, Atlanta, Ga.. aadfnor t«

American Telephone and Teleffraph Company,
a corporation of New York

Orli:lnal application May 5, 1943, Serial No.
485.690. DiTlded and this application Novem-
ber 30. 1949. Serial No. 139.101

4 Claims. (CL 179—27J)

-s=r^:

«^r tfcs m

1. In a telephone system, a calling line, a group

of trunks, sets of bank contacts connected to said

trunks, mecuis for extending said line to one of

said trunks, means for busy-marking the set of

bank contacts connected to said one trunk, means
whereby said second-mentioned means is oper-

ated in response to said extension, a second call-

ing line having a dial, a switch including a relay,

conductors and wipers, said wipers standing on
said one set of bank contacts connected to said

one trunk, means for extending said second line

to said switch, means for operating and restor-

ing said relay, means whereby said flfth-men-

tloned means is controlled by an Impulse from
said dial received over said second calling line,

means for connecting said wipers to said con-
ductors of said switch thereby to connect said

conductors to said one set of bank contacts,

means whereby said seventh-mentioned means
is operated responsive to said operation and
restoration of the relay, means for causing said

wipers to move from said one set of bank con-
tacts to the set of bank contacts connected to

another of said tnmks. means whereby said

ninth-mentioned means is operated responsive to

the busy-marking of said one set of bank con-
tacts, means for connecting said second line

through said conductors and said wipers to said

other trunk, means for disabling said connection
of said sec(md line with said other trunk, means
for again operating and restoring said relay,

means whereby said last-mentioned means is

controlled by said disablement, means for dis-
connecting said wipers from said conductors
thereby to free said conductors from said set of

bank contacts ccxinected to said other trunk, and
V means whereby said last-mentioned means is

operated responsive to said last-mentioned opera-
tion and restoration of said relay.

1. In a telephone system, a crossbar switch
equipped with select and hold magnets with lines

disposed upon the vertical elements of said switch
and the horizontal elements acting as outlets

therefrom, links for connection to said outlets,

a line group circuit, a marker, means responsive

to one of said lines initiating a call for operating
said line group circuit to seize said marker, means
in said marker responsive to said seizure for con-
necting an idle link to an outlet from said calling

line, means effective uiwn the connection of said

link to said outlet for testing the continuity of

the connection therebetween, means in said line

group circuit responsive to the operation of said

testing means in the event of continuity between
said outlet and said link for signaling said marker
to release, and means controlled by said last-

mentioned means in the event of failure of con-
tinuity between said outlet and said link for
signaling said marker to select another link for

connection to said outlet.

2.635,149
ERASING MEANS FOR MAGNETIC

RECORDERS
Robert M. Cain, Charlotte. Mich., assignor to Wil-

cox-Gay Corporation, Charlotte. Mich., a cor-
poration of Michigan

AppUcatlon December 3. 1949. Serial No. 132.841

7 Claims. (CL 179—lOOJS)

1. In a magnetic tape recording device having
a movable magnetic tape: an erasing magnet
having a gap extending at a substantial angle to

a line transverse of the tape; said gap creating
a magnetic flux substantially transverse to the
tape in the plane thereof; each end of the gap
extending beyond the same edge of the tape.
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2,6S5.15«
IGNITION TIMER ASSEMBLY
William H. Spang. Cleveland, Ohio

AppUcaUon Aoffust 15, 1950, Serial No. 179,470

6 CUlms. (CL 200—39)

2,635,152
'

STALL WARNING APPARATUS FOR
AIRPLANES

Howard E. Dyche, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor to

Westlnghouse Electric Corporation, East Pitts-

burgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcatlon June 1, 1948, Serial No. 30,308

13 Cbkims. (CL 209—81.9)

1. A rotary cam actuated ignition timing de-
vice including an axially bored pivot post and
a contact arm unit compirsing a rigid metal
arm carrying a contact point, an insulating cam
follower on the arm. an insulating sleeve carried

by the arm and disposed about said pivot post
with circumferential clearance, said sleeve being
closed at one end, a spring metal cam bearing
strip overlying the cam-ward surface of said cam
follower, and a cam bearing strip support arm
carrying said bearing strip, one end of said sup-
port arm being fixed in the closed end of said

sleeve and extending coaxially therethrough into

the bore of said post as a pivot pin.

2,635,151
ELECTRIC SWITCH OR SWITCH-FUSE UNIT
William Sharp, Kings Norton, Birmingham,

England
AppUcatlon August 31, 1950. Serial No. 182^7

In Great Britain September 2, 1949
2 Claims. (CL 209--59)

1. A stall detector adapted to be mounted on
the wing of an airplane to oi>erate an electrically-

operated warning device on the plane comprisii^,
means adapted to be mounted upon the upper
surface of the wing for producing a pressure dif-

ferential In accordance with the conditions of air

flow over said wing surface, a control switch for
controlling the energization of the warning de-
vice, an electro-thermal responsive device for

actuating the control switch, and heat dissipat-

ing means actuated by the pressure differential

produced by said pressure differential producing
means for controlling the electrothermal respon-
sive means.

2.635,158
FLUID PRESSURE RESPONSIVE DIFFEREN-

TIAL BELLOWS SWITCH DEVICE
Burton J. Wilson. Champaign. IIL. assignor to

the United States of America as represented by
the Secretary of the Army
AppUcaUon June 12. 1950, Serial No. 167^97

2 Claims. (CL 200—81.9)

1. An electric switch comprising a box for en-
closing contact members of the switch, fixed con-
tact members each comprising a spring blade

mounted in the box on opposite sides thereof,

contacts in the form of cartridge fuses having
end caps for bridging said fixed contact members,
a dlsplaceable lid for the box. a carrier for said

bridging contacts rotatably and detachably
mounted in the said lid and located between said

fixed contacts when the lid is on the box and
adapted to move the bridging contacts into or out

of bridging position, and comprising a centre por-

tion divided longitudinally into two half por-

tions, grooves in each longitudinal half with the
grooves In one half portion registering with the
grooves in the other half portion to clamp the
cape of said cartridge fuses therebetween, socket

members having tnmnions rotatably mounted on
opposite sides of said lid for detachably receiving

and fixing together the said parte of the centre

portion of the carrier, a lever mounted on one of

said trunnion pins on a said socket member for

moving said carrier into position bridging the

fixed contacts or out of such position, and means
on the box InterlocUng the said lever when the
switch contacts are "closed" to prevent the dis-

placement of the lid until the switch contacts are

"open."

1. In a differential bellows switch control de-
vice comprising opposed bellows having fixed

stationary heads at the distal ends of the bel-

lows and pressure-responsive movable heads at

the mesial ends of the bellows, a switch device
oi>eratively connected with the movable heads
for movement thereby so as to be held toward
one limit by normal differentials of opposing
pressures in the bellows, and to be moved to an
exceptional position by variation toward a given
extreme in the resultant of the two pressures;

the construction wherein the fixed heads have
ports therethrough from respective bellows, re-

spective outstanding parallel Pitot tube nipples

set in said pojts, said Pitot tube nipples extmded
from the heads in the same direction, and cap
members separably connected with the heads
around the bases of the Pitot tube nipples and
having a duct tube fixed therethrough, said caps
and duct tube having openings therethrough
spaced and positioned to receive the Pitot tubes
simultaneously and slidably therethrough, and
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means to secure the caps separably upon the
heads in fluid-tight relation, with said Pltot
tubes extending Into the duct tube, the open-
ings in said Pltot tube nipples being presented
In opposite directions longitudinally of the duct.

whereby a differential of static and velocity head
pressures will be manifest In the bellows pro-
portionate to the rate of flow of liquid through
the duct.

degree of flexibility, a taut wire supported at its

ends under tension on said uprights whereby the
intermediate portion of said wire can be torsion-
ally rocked through a given arc. means for cycli-

caUy rocking said portion of the wire alternately
clockwise and counter-clockwise through said arc
In synchronisn with a given alternating source of
power, a pair of contact springs rigidly supported
in parallel relation adjacent a pair of their ends

2.635.154
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS FOB SWITCHING
ON AND OPT A NUMBER OF CIRCUITS IN
ACCORDANCE WITH A PRESCRIBED CYCLE

Milton Zackerman. Brooklyn, N. T.
AppUcatlon August 4. 195«, Serial No. 177.606

5 Claims. (CL200—M)

1. An electrical switch comprising an armature,
said armature Including a plurality of teeth dis-

placed one from the other along the longitudi-

nal opposite edges thereof, a slotted member In-

cluding a slot therein and having said armature
passing through said slot, the edges of said slot

bemg of a width to cause said slot to engage
alternate teeth on opposite sides of said , ar-
mature, a supporting block, a bl-metallic strip

having one extremity thereof secured to said

block and the other extremity thereof secured
to said slotted member, a restoring member hav-
ing one extremity thereof secured to said block
and the other extremity thereof secured to said
slotted member, a heater proximate said bi-

metallic element, a first switch in electrical cir-

cuit with said bl-metallic element and secured
to said block, said teeth on one side of said ar-
mature closing said first switch at predetermined
positions thereof, an electromagnet, a second
switch In series electrical circuit with said elec-

tromagnet, means secured to said armature for

closing said second switch at a predetermined
p>osition of said armature, a third switch secured
to said block and a cam secured to said armature,
said cam opening and closing said third switch
at predetermined positions of said armature.

t.635.155
SYNCHRONOUSLY-OPERATED SWITCH

Elliott M. Barr. Rochester. N. Y.. assignor to Tay-
lor Instrument Companies, Rochester. N. Y., a
corporation of New York

Application August 2«. 1949, Serial No. 1114S9
4 Claims. (CL290—91)

1. In a sjmchronously operated switching de-
vice, a pair of fixed. 8pac«d uprlghta having some

and having their other pair of ends free for rela-
tive movement, a given one of said contact springs
having a relative rigid free end portion and a
flexible intermediate portion, registering contacts
on said contact springs, the amount of wiping
action of said contacts being determined by the
positioning of said contacts along said given con-
tact spring in the rigid or flexible intermediate
portion thereof, and means including said wire
for periodically actuating said contact springs.

2.6S5.156 i

THERMAL CIRCUIT BREAKER '

Otto Welter. Orsellna. Switierland
AppUcaUon AprU 3. 1951, Serial No. 218,940

In Switserland January 19. 1951
8 Claims. (CI. 200—113)

/»

1. A thermal circuit breaker, comprising, in
combination, a resilient member including a
cross-bar and three legs forming an M -shaped
part, a supporting member in which the ends of
the legs opposite the cross-bar are fixed, the cen-
tral leg having a length differing from that of
the two outer legs and the longer leg or legs being
slightly arcuated, and a control member fixed to
said cross-bar. the resilient member having^ a
portion exposed to the controlling temperature
and being under control of a high ohmlc heating
element.
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2,635,157 said chute, said points of abutment being stag-
THERMOSTATIC CONTROL SWITCH gered throughout the width of said chute, where-

Theodore N. Flight, Famham Common. William
H. Wilson. Camberley. and Arthur J. Chinn,
Slough. England, anignort to The Rbeostatic
Company Limited, Sloogh, England
AppUcaUon May 2. 1950. Serial No. 159.612

In Great Britain May 3. 1949
8 Claims. (CL 200—140)

1. In a thermostatic electric switch including
a thermostatic means responsive to temperature
changes, an adjusting dial for adjusting the ther-
mostatic means to respond to the desired tem-
perature, an externally threaded screw mounted
endwise between the thermostatic means and
the dial and rotatable by the dial, said screw
being provided with an axial bore, a pin slid-
ably mounted in the end of the bore adjacent
to the thermostatic means and in operative rela-
tion thereto, a spring mounted in said bore bias-
ing said pin towards the thermostatic means, a
nut threaded on said screw, a block of insulating
material surrounding the nut and screw hold-
ing said nut against rotation, said nut and block
being movable along the screw when the latter

is rotated, and an electric switch including a
spring switch lever engaged by said block and
movable thereby to open the switch, said screw
and block being movable axlally by the thermo-
static means to actuate said lever in a direction
to open the switch.

2.635.158
ARC CHUTE FOR SIMULTANEOUS ARC DIS-

TENTION IN TWO DIRECTIONS
Charles R. Peter, Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, Mil-

AppUcatlon May 31. 1950. Serial No. 165,195
8 CUims. (CL 200—144)

1. In an electric switching device in which an
arc is caused to travel after being formed by
separation of relatively movable current carry-
ing contacts, an arc extinguishing chute com-
prising spaced side walls located adjacent the
path of travel of said arc. a plurality of insulating
ridges on said side walls, said ridges having their
length in the general direction of travel of said
arc in said chute, the ridges of one said wall being
interleaved with the ridges of the opposite said
wall, each said ridge of said one wall increasing in

height from the inlet end of said chute and abut-
ting said opposite wall along an ed^e extending
from a point of abutment to the exhaust end of

by said arc is distended longitudinally and trans-
versely of said chute by said interleaved ridges In

traveling in said chute.

2.635.159
ARRANGEMENT IN AIR BLAST CIRCUIT

BREAKERS
Haakon Forwald. Valhalla, Sweden, assignor to

AUmanna Svenslu Elektrisica Aktiebolaget,
Vasteras. Sweden, a Swedish corporation
AppUcatlon August 4. 1949. Serial No. 108,521

In Sweden August 9, 1948
3 Claims. (Ci. 200—148)

1. An arrangement in compressed air circuit

breakers, comprising at least two parallel con-
hected air blast valves supplying compressed air

to the breaker gaps of the circuit breaker, means
supplying air to said valves, and means for clos-
ing at least one of said valves while at least one
other valve remains open after the arc in the cir-

cuit breaker is definitely extinguished and the dis-
connecting switch is opened.

2,635.160
AIR CONTROLLED SWITCH
Alexander J. Lewus, Cieero, HI.

AppUcatlon October 7, 1949. Serial No. 120.015
3 CUims. (CI. 200—153)

1. A switch of the type described comprising a
stationary plate, a movable plate, contacts car-
ried by said plates in position for coaction with
each other upon relative movement of the plates
together, a lug carried by the stationary plate
and extending through the movable plate and
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supporting the movable plate for swinging move-
ment relative thereto, a pin fixed on the movable
plate, anchoring means fixed to the stationary

plate on the opposite side of the lug from the pin.

the contact on the movable plate being on the

metal end disks secured to said metal collars and
closing the shell ends, and terminals connected

JB J7i«Ji^

same side of the lug as the anchoring means and
on the opposite side of said lug from the pin.

and a tension spring suichored at one end to the

anchoring means and at the opposite end to the

pin normally tending to mamtain the contacts

In engagement with each other.

2.635.161

ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE ELEMENT
WendeU W. Hoel. Rockford. OI.. assignor to Bar-

ber-Colman Company. Rockford. 111., a cor-

poration of Illinois

AppUcaUon May 8. 1951. Serial No. 225,080

8 Claims. (CL 201—60)

j._ '* */ ,j*

7^
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1. A resistance element comprising a bend-
able strip of insulating material, electrical ter-

minals seciired to opposed ends of said strip, a

resistance wire anchored to one of said terminals

and colled helically around and along one end
portion of said strip beginning at said one ter-

minal, the other substantially straight end por-

tion of said wire being uncoiled and extended
through a hole in said strip at the end of the

coll and thence along a side of the strip to said

other terminal, and a second wire of about the

same diameter as but of different conductivity

than s4id resistance wire secured at opposite

ends to said second terminal emd having a sub-

stantially straight end portion extended along

said strip alongside said first straight portion

and thence through said hole, the remainder of

said second wire being coiled helically around
said strip beginning at said hole and extending
along the strip toward said second terminal.

1/

a^-^
i»

to said resistance element and extending through
said end disks and externally of said glass shell.

2.635,183
ELECTRIC HEATING

Sidney J. Temple. PitUburgh. Pa., assignor to

Edwin L. Wlegand Company, PitUburgh. Pa., a
corporation of Prnnsylvmnia

AppUcaUon December 30. 1950. Serial No. 203,691

5 Claims. (CI. 201—«3)

1. The method of extending the terminal and
closing the terminal opening of a sheathed em-
bedded resistor electric heater wherein a resist-

ance conductor is disposed In a sheath and has

a terminal end accessible through the opening
in the sheath, and wherein the resistance con-
ductor is embedded in an electric Insulating heat
conducting refractory material which terminates
short of the opening in the sheath to form with
the sheath a pocket, which comprises retracting

the Insulating covering from the end of an elec-

trical conductor having a mobile Insulating cov-

ering thereon to expose the end of said conductor,
connecting the exposed end of said conductor
to said resistance conductor terminal, returning

said retracted electrical conductor Insulating

covering to a degree suf&cient to cover the exposed
end of the electrical conductor and the acces-

sible end of the resistor terminal, and into a posi-

tion wherein the Insulating covering is disposed

in and substantially fills the pocket in the sheath,

and then deforming that portion of the sheath
forming the pocket to thereby produce a tight

sealing engagement of the insulating covering
with the internal walls of the sheath forming the
pocket.

2.635.164
ELECTRIC HEATING UNTT

Nils GosU Rehnqvist and Gosta Erik HUdebrand
Hildebrand, Hallstahammar. Sweden, assignors

to Aktlebolaget Kanthal. Hallstahammar. Swe-
den, a corporation of Sweden
AppUcaUon August 21. 1951, Serial No. 242308

4C1aUns. (CI. 201—67)

2,635.162
ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE

WUbor M. Kohring. Lakewood. Ohio, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Aerovox Corporation,

New Bedford, Mass., a corporaUon of Massa-
ehosetts

AppUcaUon February 25. 1949. Serial No. 78.310
10 culms. (CI. 201—63)

1. In construction of the character described.

a tubular glass shell, a metal collar sealed in

each end of said shell, a core of insulating ma-
terial In said sheU carrying a resistance element.

1. An electric heating unit comprising at least

one metallic resistance heating element em-
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bedded in an electrically-insulating, heat-con-
ducting mass, said mass being contained In a
metallic case, said heating element and said case

being formed from metal alloys In which the base

metal is Iron and the alloying metals include

aluminum and chromium, and said case contain-

ing oxygen under pressure.

2,635,167
METHOD OF SPOT WELDING

Ted Nelson, San Leandro, Calif., assignor to

Gregory Industries, Ine^ a corporation of

Michigan
AppUcation April 16, 1948, Serial No. 21,434

7 Claims. (CL 219—10)

2,635.185
SKIP WELDING CONTROL

Stuari M. Spice, William F. Williams, Jr., and
WUbur E. Moehring, Flint, Mich., assignors to

General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a
corporation of DeUware
AppUcation March 3, 1949, Serial No. 79,462

12 Claims. (CL 219—«)

*- «•

6. The method of welding a plate member to a
body member, said plate member and body mem-
ber being formed of electrical conducting mate-
rial, which comprises placing the plate and body
members in contacUng relation, bringing the
end of a fusible electrode adjacent one of said

members at the site of the weld, connecting the
electrode and one of said members In series in

an electrical circuit, causing an electric current

to flow between said electrode and said member
to establish an arc sufUcient to melt the end of

the electrode and the adjacent portions of said

plate and body members, breaking the current,

and driving the end of the electrode Into the
molten portion of the said members.

2,635.168
EDDT CURRENT HEATER

Francis F. Lena. Los Angeles, and Earl S. Knox,
Glendale, Calif., assignors to Pakco Company,
Los Angeles. Calif., a corporaUon of CalifomU

AppUcation November 4, 1950. Serial No. 194,128

6CUims. (CL219—19)

1. In welding means for producing a pluraUty

of spaced welds between parts to be secured
together, a supply of weld rod, means for feeding

the weld rod toward the parts, means for moving
said parts continuously past the rod. means for

intermittently applying welding current to the

rod, timing control means to deenerglze the weld
rod feeding means prior to the cessaUon of weld-

ing current, a second timing control means to

delay reenergization of the rod feeding means for

a predetermined time after the weld current hsis

ceased to flow, and control means to cause said

rod feeding means to operate at a lower than
normal speed to cause the rod to approach the

parts prior to the termination of the interval in

which the welding current is not applied to the

rod. ^^^^^^^^__

2,635.166
WELDING ELECTRODE

Sven Svantesson, Stoclcholm, Sweden, assignor

to AUmanna Svenska Elektriska AktieboUget,
Vasteras, Sweden, a Swedish corporation

No Drawing. AppUcation June 14, 1951. Serial

No. 231.670. In Sweden March 2, 1948
1 CUim. (CL 219—8)

Welding electrode for electric arc welding of

unalloyed or low-alloyed iron or steel, comprising
a core wire having a carbon content of

0.13-0.25%, and a coating comprising coating

material and a binder and containing Iron pow-
der between 20% and 80%, the thickness of the

coaUng being so large that the total cross-section

of the electrode is between 4 to 9 times the cross-

secUon of the core wire.

1. In an eddy current heater the combination
of: a tube with a solid, continuous wall of mag-
netically permeable material, a plurality of in-

sulated electric conductors closely confined by
and extending through said tube lengthwise sub-

stantially parallel with said tube, and means con-
necting to opposite ends of said conductors for

supplying an alternating electric current there-

to and causing the same to pass through said

conductors In series and In the same direction.

2,635.169
ELECTRIC WAFFLE IRON AND HEATING

ELEMENT THEREFOR
Homer H. MiUer, Bridgeport, Conn., assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporaUon of

New York
AppUcaUon January 4, 1951. Serial No. 204,368

6 Claims. (CL 219—19)
4. In an electrically heated appliance, a grid

element, a heating element support of heat resist-
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ant Insulating material, a heating element car-

ried around said support and having adjacent
terminals therefor, a pair of lead-in conductors
for said terminals, means defining a pair of Z-
shaped slots extending inwardly from a face of

said support and adapted to receive said lead-in

conductors, and means defining a conductor pas-

sage diagonally across the middle leg of each of

said Z-shaped slots internally of said support to

define comers which overlie each slot and the

conductor therein to retain the conductors in

position within said support, a pressure plate co-

operatively engaging said support, an enclosing

¥ Op

shell extending over said support and pressure

plate and having an edge engageable with the

grid element, a sleeve nut affixed centrally to

said shell and having a length greater than the

normal unstressed spacing between said shell

and said pressure plate, and threaded fastening

means extending from the grid element into en-

gagement with said sleeve nut and screwed into

said nut to pull the lower end of the nut into

engagement with said pressure plate to clamp
it against said support and bring the edge of

said shell into engagement with said grid

element. ^^^^^^^^^_

2.635.170

HEATED RECEPTACLE FOR HYGROSCOPIC
MATERIALS

Doaglas W. Qairk. Cblcago. 111., assignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
York

AppllcaUon August 31, 1951, Serial No. 244.529

5 Claims. (CL 219—19)

I

2.635,171
ELECTRIC CIGARETTE UGHTER
Benjamin T. Jones, Miami Beach. FIa.

AppUcailon May 24. 1951. Serial N«. 227.991

6 Claims. (CL 219—32)

6. An electrical igniting device for mounting In

an ash tray having a recess therein, comprising
an elongated handle, a circular base on said han-
dle, a substantially cylindrical insulating mem-
ber, said insulating member having an axial bore

therein, a screw mounted in said bore, said screw

securing said insulating member on said base,

said member having a recess In the end secured

to said base, a plurality of bores extending down-
wardly from said recess, terminal posts secured

in said bores, a reduced cylindrical end on said

insulating member, a pair of parallel bores ex-

tending from said recess to the end of said mem-
ber, a resistance unit moimted around the re-

duced end of said insiilatlng member and ex-

tending through said parallel bores, the ends

of said unit being connected to a pair of said ter-

minal posts, an enlarged recess communicating
with said first mentioned recess, said base hav-
ing an aperture matching with said enlarged

recess, a resilient switch element secured in said

recess and extending through said aperture.

2,635.172
DEEP WELL COOKER

Edwin A. Rntenber. Greenville, Mich., assignor to

Gibson Refrigerator Company, Greenville,

Mich., a corporation of Michigan
AppUeation July 31, 1948, Serial No. 41365

7 Claims. (CL219—37)

5. In combination, a receptacle, electrical re-

sistance means in uniformly intimate contact
with an area less than the total area of a wall

thereof, terminals for said resistance means, a

connector block of insulation material, said block
being configurated to snugly receive the said re-

ceptacle wall over substantially its entire area,

contact means on said connector block engaging
said resistance means terminals, means for con-
necting said contact means to a source of elec-

trical energy, and means for clamping said re-

ceptacle to said connector block to maintain the
contact means and terminals 4n close electrically

conductive relationship. i

V~-_g

1. A cylinder casing adapted for use with a

deep well cooker, comprising a plurality of arcu-

ate sections of relatively thin corrosive-resistant

steel. U-shaped members between said sections

and having on their inner sides laterally extend-

ing flanges abutting the inner walls of the sec-

tions and overlapping the Joints of the sections,

said U-shaped members being turned laterally at
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their upper ends to form seats, said sections end of said element having a temperature re-
havlng recesses therein adapted to receive said sponslve portion, and a switch adapted to be
laterally turned U-shaped members, and means ^
securing said flanges to said sections.

2.635,173
WATER HEATER

Seraflno RadL Milan. Italy
Application December 21. 1950, Serial No. 261,919

In Italy December 30, 1949
17 Claims. (CL 219—38)

actuated by said temperature responsive portion
for controlling said heating means.

2.635.175
THERAPEUTIC APPLIANCE

Woodrow Wilson Hodge, Chicago, m.
AppllcaUon February 9. 1952. Serial No. 270.850

2 Claims. (CL 219—46)

13. A water heater comprising, in combination,
an outer tank provided with an insulating coat-
ing, an inner metallic tank enclosed in said outer
tank and dividing the interior of the latter in two
chambers, the chamber comprised between the
outer surface of said inner tank and the iimer
surface of said outer tank being provided with an
inlet passage and with an outlet passage through
which passages a circulation of water under pres-
sure may be actuated Into said chamber, a pas-
sage provided through the wall of said inner tank
and positioned near the top of the same, a valve
inside said passage for closing the same, a float
connected to said valve and placed Inside said
inner chamber, said float being arranged for op-
erating said valve in closing position as the water
Inside said inner tank reaches a predetermined
level, a communication between the upper portion
of the chamber comprised Inside said inner tank
and the atmosphere, an electric heating unit
placed inside said inner tank and below said level,

a thermostatic device placed inside said inner tank
and below said level, said thermostatic device be-
ing electrically connected to the feeding circuit of
said heating imit, and a fuse placed inside said
inner tank and near said heating unit, said fuse
being part of an electric circuit connected to the
said feeding circuit.

2.635.174
FILTER

Walter Kasten. Detroit, Mich., assignor to Bendiz
Aviation Corporation, South Bend, Ind., a cor-
poration of Delaware
AppUeation June 17, 1950, Serial No. 168,783

11 Claims. (CL 219—39)
1. A fluid filtering device comprising a head

having a fluid Inlet passage and a fluid outlet
passage, a bowl connecting said Inlet and out-
let passages, a filter element in said bowl inter-
posed between said passages and having an elec-
trical heating means, a plate-like member on one

869 o. o.—38

1. A therapeutic appliance for applying heat
to the sinuses only, comprising a wire frame hav.
Ing an oval outside outline conforming substan-
tially to the outline of the upper part of the
face of a patient, said frame curving upward-
ly and backwardly at the comers of the mouth
to provide two inwardly extending frame parts
for supporting heaters for the maxillary sinuses,
said frame curving about the eyes of the patient
and extending downwardly over the bridge of the
nose, a fabric covering for both sides of said
frame forming a chamber inside said frame
for enclosing heaters, and local electric heater
elements of substantially the same area as each
sinus, carried by said covering in said chamber
directly above each maxillary sinus and directly
above each frontal sinus for applying heat di-
rectly only to the said sinuses, each of said local
electric heaters comprising a base plate of bead-
able material covered with insulation, an electric
heating wire wrapped about said base plate, and
an outer layer of insulation, and the heater bases
being bendable with the fingers to conform to
the curvature of the face directly outside of each
sinus.

2,635,176
RADIO-FREQUENCY HEATING SYSTEM

George H. Brown. Princeton. N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America, a eorporatlon
of Delaware

Application September 1, 1949, Serial No. 113.581
12 Claims. (CL 219—47)

1. A system for radio frequency heating com-
prising a radio frequency source of In-jAase volt-
ages, a radio frequency source of substantially 180
degree out-of-phase voltages, a bar electrode, and
bridge network means coupling said sources to the
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opposite ends of said bar e

fubeUntlally uniform heating
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trode to provide
*-along guid iso-

cross-sectlonal area of candle-carrying rods and
swlngable brackets to be mounted therein, a

plurality of candle-carrying rods mounted In

spaced relation In said grommet openings, a pair

of swingable inverted U-shaped bracket mem-
bers carried by said plate, the inner legs of said

bracket members being mounted in preselected

grommet openings, the lower end of each inner

leg being bent to prevent removal of said brack-

latlng one of said radio frequency sources from
the other. •

2.635477
HIGH-FREQUENCT INDUCTOR

ARRANGEMENT
Alfred C. Body and John F. Cachat. Cleveland.

Ohio, assignor* to The Ohio Cranluhaft Com-
pany. Ctoveland. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application Aprfl 26. 1951. Serial No. 223.112

SClaima. (CL219—17)

»^i^

1. A high-frequency inductor for heating a

narrow band on continuously-moving elongated

lengths of metallic material comprising an elon-

gated magnetically-permeable member generally

U-shaped in cross section including a bsise and a

pair of generally parallel legs extending from

said base, a first elongated conductor member
between said legs and having a relatively narrow
workplece-facing surface on the side thereof

opposite from said base and adapted to be In

close-spaced parallel relationship to said mate-

rial and a second conductor member substantially

spaced from said magnetically-permeable mate-

rial and said elongated conductor member In

electrical series relationship with said first-men-

tioned conductor member and having a relatively

wide elongated workplece-facing surface spaced

from the workplece-facing surface of said first

conductor member, said second conductor mem-
ber over its entire length being curved to corre-

spond to the shape of said workplece and in

eloae-«paced Inductive relationship with at least

180 degrees thereof.

ets from said openings and the outer leg of each

bracket extending beyond the side of said back

plate to permit said brackets to swing rearwardly

for hft"g<"g said holder upon a support, spring

tension means connecting the lower ends of the

inner legs of said brackets, said tension means
being adapted to urge each bracket to a forward

posiUon. and a front plate affixed to said back

plate and spaced therefrom to form a conUiner

to receive and retain flowers.

2.635.179

ILLUMINATED ELECTRIC RAZOR FRAME
Hyman D. Bowman, Raleigh, N. C.

AppUcaUon Jaly 19, 1949, Serial No. 105,565

1 Claim. (CL 240—2)

2.635.178

COMBINED CANDELABRA AND FLOWER
HOLDER

Ernst J. Wolter. Chicago, m.
AppUcaUon February 1. 1949. Serial No. 73373

2 Claims. (CL 246—2)
2. A combination candelabra and flowerholder

comprising a back plate, a plurality of clamping

elements permanently secured to said bewk plate,

each clamping element having a transversely ex-

tending ear at its upper and lower end In longi-

tudinal alignment, an aperture of predetermined

size and shape in each ear of each clamping ele-

ment, said apertures being in register with each

other resilient grommets securely anchored in

each aperture, said grommets having openings

slightly less In cross-sectional area than the

An illuminated electric razor frame compris-

ing a pair of side walls shaped to form a cham-

ber therebetween to house the razor mechanism,

a door hingedly connected to one of said walls

adjacent to the rearward end of the latter, a

lamp mounted on the inner side of said door,

and an elongated Ught transmitting member
secured throughout its length against the inner

face of the side wall carrying said door, the rear-

ward end of said member being disposed adja-

cent to said lamp, the forward end of said mem-
ber extending through the side wall carrying said

door and being disposed adjacent to the forward

end of said last mentioned side wall and extend-

ing flush with the outer surface of the latter.

\

2.635.186

CODED TRACK CIRCUIT SIGNALING SYSTEM
FOB RAILROADS

Thomas J. Jadge. Rochetter. N. Y.. anignor to

General RaUway Signal Company, Rochester.
N Y
AppUcaUon May 22, 1947. Serial No. 749,742

11 Claims. (CL 246—34)

code pulses, and decoding means distinctively

governed by the operation of said track relay to

Its opposite positions at said different code rates

for the control of wayside signals.

1. In a code transmitter for applying code

pulses at selected high and low code rates to the

track rails of a track section, a source of energy.

circuit means Including said source of energy for

applying code pulses at a relatively high poten-

Ual to the track rails at said high code rate, cir-

cuit means including said source of energy for

applying code pulses at a relatively low potential

to the track rails at said low code rate, and cir-

cuit means dependent upon traffic conditions for

selecting the application of high or low code rate

pulses to the track rails.

2.635,181

CODED TRACK CIRCUIT SIGNALING
SYSTEM

J Donald Hughson, Rochester, N. Y., assignor to

General RaUway Signal Company. Rochester,

N Y.
AppUcaUon February IS, 1946. Serial No. 647.276

4 Claims. (CL 246—41)

' , UoCD 1
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2,635,182

CENTRALIZED TRAFFIC CONTROLLING SYS-
TEM FOR RAILROADS HAVING TRACK
OBSTRUCTION DETECTING MEANS

Thomas J. Judge. Rochester, N. Y., assignor to

General RaUway Signal Company, Rochester,
N Y
Application March 19, 1946, Serial No. 655,622

6 Claims. (CL 246—121)

1. In a coded track circuit organization for

railroads operable in spite of the presence of

stray foreign potentials on the track rails, an
insulated section of track, code transmitting

means at one end of said section for applying

sustained direct current code pulses at different

code rates in accordance with traffic conditions,

said code transmitting means causing said code
pulses to have leading and trailing edges succes-

sively occurring at substantially equally spaced
Intervals, a code following track relay of the two-
posltlon type associated with the opposite end
of said section, circuit means Including a trans-

former for Inductively coupling said relay to the

rails of said section, said track relay being dis-

tinctively responsive to the polarity of Its im-
pulse energization from said transformer and ef-

fective to actuate and hold its contacts in oppo-
site positions alternately in response to the suc-

cessive Impulses for the successive leading and
trailing edges of said sustained direct current

31

1. In a code track circuit signalling system
for a stretch of single track, said stretch hav-
ing normally deenerglzed coded track circuits,

normally inactive track circuit code transmitters

connected to the track rails at both ends of the

stretch, track obstruction detecting means at an
Intermediate point In said stretch of track hav-
ing distinctive normal and operated positions,

means responsive to the operation of said track

obstruction means to said operated position for

applying steady energization to the track rails

and preventing the application of coded energy,

means at one end of said stretch distinctively

responsive to the steady energization of the track

rails as compared to the coded energization

thereof for communicating a distinctive Indica-

tion to a remote control office for providing a

distinctive Indication to a dispatcher of a dan-
gerous condition, and signals governing entrance

to the respective ends of said stretch cleared

only in response to coded energy transmitted

through the track rails in advance thereof.

2.635.183

TRANSMITTER TESTING INSTRUMENT
Harry R. Smith. Glen Ridge, and John Ruston,

Fairlawn, N. J., assignors to AUen B. Du Mont
Laboratories, Inc., CUfton, N. J., a corporation

of Delaware .. «^^
Application September 16. 1950, Serial No. 185,264

4Ctaims. (CL 250—17)
1. An electrical testing circuit for a transmit-

ter having a source of oscillations at a carrier

frequency, said circuit comprising a second

source of oscillations tunable continuously

through a band of frequencies containing the

pass band of the transmitter; a third source of

oscillations tuned to a frequency differing from
said carrier frequency by less than .2%; a first

mixer connected to said second source and said
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third soiirce to mix the outputs therefrom, the larlty, connected to said direct-current coonec-
output of said mixer being connected to said tlon to compensate for said negative biasing po-
tranamltter to modulate said carrier: an elec- tentlal In the absence of received signals of said
trical signal pickup device to pick up a portion of predetermined minimum intensity.

^" *
. * n 1 1 ^
«•«« « * • • * *

said modulated carrier, a second mixer connect-
ed to said pick-up device and to said second
source to mix the output thereof with said modu-
lated carrier; and an indicating device connected
to said second mixer.

t.635.1S4
AUTOMATIC GAIN CONTROL CIBCUIT

Albert C«Uworth III. Oak Park. IlL, aaslgnor to

Zenith Radio Corporation, a corporation of

Illinois

AppUcaUon December 22. 1949, Serial No. 134.410
2 Claims. (CL25#—29)

1. In a television receiver: a first detector In-
cluding an electron-discharge device having a
control electrode; an input circuit. Including a
coupling capacitor and a grid -leak resistor con-
nected to said control electrode, for supplying
a received television signal to said detector: a
heterodyne oscillator coupled to said control elec-
trode for supplying thereto a heterodyne signal
which tends to draw grid current In said device
and establish a negative biasing potential in said
Input circuit in the absence of received signals of
a predetermined minimum Intensity; a gain con-
trol system for developing a control potential of
negative polarity representing the Intensity of
received signals; a direct-current connection ex-
tending from said gain control system to said
input circuit for varying the operating bias of
said discharge device to effect gain control in
said receiver; and a biasing network. Including a
source of unidirectional potential of positive po-

S.635.185
I

DELAY CIRCUIT
Robert F. Casey. Pompton Plains. N. J., assignor

to Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories, Inc.. Clifton,
N. J., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon January 2. 1952, Serial No. 264.395

5 Claims. (CL25«—27)

1. A circuit for predetermining the time inter-
val between the leading and lagging edges of a
voltage pulse, said circuit comprising a gated
beam tube having a plurality of input and output
electrodes, a source of trigger signals connected
to one of said Input electrodes to initiate said
leading edges, a pulsed oscillator for providing a
series of substantially sinusoidal oscillations, a
connection between one of said output electrodes
and said oscillator for initiating said series of
oscillations in synchronism with said trigger sig-
nals, a connection between said pulsed 06clllat<M-

and a second of said input electrodes to apply
said oscillations to said input electrode to initiate
said lagging edges. i

2,635.186
RADIO ANTENNA

Thar Schmidt. Chicago, m.
AppUcaUon October 7. 1948. Serial No. 53.365

1 CUim. (CL 250—33)

An automotive antenna comprising, in combi-
nation, a generally vertical upright member con-
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slstlng of conducUve material throughout and in

the form of a hoUow, uniformly tapered metal

airfoil spar of streamline cross section and larger

at its lower end than at its upper end; an in-

sulating base fitting comprising the sole support

of said spar and secured to said spar at the lower

end, a conductive closure fitting secured to and
electrically connected with said spar at its up
per end, a conductive guide tube mounted in said

closure fitting and in electrical contact therewith

and extending downwardly therefrom Into the

spar, and a metal extension rod of electrically

conducUve material extending through and in

frlctlonal sliding engagement with the guide tube,

with means to limit the upward movement of the

rod with respect to the tube, and a lead-in con-

nection extending to the spar and thence through

the closure fitting and giiide tube to the exten-

sion rod. ^^^^^^__^^
2.635.187

BROAD BAND ANTENNA
Arthur Dome. Freeport, N. Y., assignor to the

United SUtes of America as represented by the

Secretary of War
AppUcaUon March 29. 1946. Serial No. 657.939

2 Claims. (CL 259—33)

adjacent secUons and on adjacent dielectric

members being substanUally equal to a wave-
length of the guided wave, each of said metalUc
secUons having a plurality of parallel longitudi-
nal slots arranged with the long dimension of

each slot parallel to the axis of said line, said

slots being substantially equally spaced about
the circumference of each secUon so that the

ends of each of said longitudinal slots are equi-

distant from the adjacent ends of each section,

and at least one metallic proJecUon associated
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tlally parallel to the longitudinal axia of said wave
giiide toward opposite ends of said wave guide Ln
such a manner that their planes are in substantial
alignment and substantially parallel to said waU
of said wave guide.

2.635.1M
HORN RADIATOR ADAPTED TO PRODUCE

CIRCULARLT POLARIZED WAVES
Henry J. Riblei, Belmont, Btan^ and Dora F.
Sherman. Ithaca. N. Y^ awignort, by mesne
assignments, to United States of America as
represented by the Secretary of War
AppUcation May 24, 1946. Serial No. 672.021

iCUims. (CL 250—33.63)

4. A device for radiating circularly polarized
energy comprising a first radiator having a given
cross-sectional area and resonant at a given fre-

quency, a second radiator having a cross-sectional
area substantially smaller than that of said first

radiator and non-resonant at said given fre-

quency, means for applying to the inputs of both
radiators in phase exciting voltages having said
given frequency, and said first radiator being
oriented at an angle of substantially 90^ with
respect to said second radiator.

B.6S5.191
ANTENNA

Lewli E. Swarts. Jr., Cambridge, Maas., aMlgnor.
by mesne assignments, to the United States of
America as represented by the Secretary of War
AppUcation July 9. 1945. Serial No. 6*4.030

3 Claims. (CL 250—33.65)

mary radiation onto a specimen to irradiate the
same, a collimator for resolving the resulting

characteristic secondary radiation emanating
from the irradiated specimen, a diffraction grat-
ing arranged adjacent the exit end of the colli-

mator in the path of the characteristic secondary
radiation and operative to separate the same into
its component spectra, a radiation detector ar-
ranged to receive characteristic secondary radia-
tion from the grating, means mounting the grat-
ing detector for angular adjustment relative to
each other and to the incident secondary radia-
tion for detecting the component spectra at se-
lected Bragg angles ; a lead lined housing enclos-
ing the radiation source and the entrance end of
the collimator and having a side wall, said wall
havmg an aperture therethrough and the radia-

1. In an antenna having a paraboloid reflector,

a transmission line extending through said para-
boloid reflector centrally along the focal axis
thereof, a portion of said transmission line ex-
tending substantially at right angles to said focal
axis, and a dipole disposed at right angles to
said portion of transmission Ime and electrically
coupled thereto, said dipole being adapted to be
revolved about said focal axis.

2.635.192
FLUORESCENT SPECTRAL ANALYSIS

Marcel A. Cordovl. Forest Hilla. N. Y., aMignor. by
mesne assignments, to The Babcock A Wilcox
Company. Jersey City, N. J„ a corporation of
New Jersey

AppUcation October 24. 1949. Serial No. 123.165
15 Claims. (CL 25<^—53)

1. In a fluorescent spectra analyzer of the tjrpe

comprising a radiation source for directing prl-

tlon source and collimator being so arranged that
the axes of the primary and secondary radiation
beams intersect substantially adjacent the outer
surface of said wall and at the center of the aper-
ture; a pcmel movably mounted on the outer sur-
face of said wall, in surface-to-surface engage-
ment therewith, and having a lead lining on its

wall engaging surface of an area greater than
that of the aperture; said panel having an open-
ing therethrough alignable with the wall aper-
ture; and means operable to position a specimen
on the outer side of said panel and overlying the
opening therein; said panel being movable on
said wall between a position in which its lead
lining covers the wall aperture and a position in
which the opening Is aligned with the aperture.

2,635,193
NONLINEAR OPTICAL AMPLIFIER
Clinton J. T. Young. Oak Ridge. Tenn.

AppUcaUon July 12, 1947. Serial No. 760,575
21 Claims. (CL 25»—213)

if >t M H -
'

1. An optical device for producing nonlinear
optical amplification comprising, in combination,
means for receiving light rays from a field of
view, means actuated by said receiving means to
produce a visual image of said field in response
to light rays incident from said field on said re-
ceiving means, means cooperating with said re-
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celving and Image-producing means for ampli-
fying the brightness of said image with relation

to that of said field and for causing predeter-
mined alteration of the ratio of brightness of the
relatively more and less bright areas in said im-
age with respect to the ratio of brightness of

the corresponding areas in said field, and said

device including a layer of material adapted In

response to radiation incident thereon to emit
electrons at a ratio of emitted to incident radia-

tion for each unit area thereof varying with the

rate of emission of electrons therefrom to effect

said alteration of the brightness of said image
with respect to the brightness of said field.

axis, one of said lines being substantially and
uniformly wider than the remainder of said lines,

signal pickup means adjacent the periphery of
said cylinder responsive to movement of said lines

to produce a pulse for each line, and driving
means for moving said pickup means along a
path parallel to the axis of the rotating cylinder
at a speed proportional to the rotation of said
cylinder, whereby a Ion? pulse spaced by a plu-
rality of shorter pulses will be produced by said
signal pickup for each revolution of said cylinder.

2,035.194
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR

AMPOULE INSPECTION
Edward W. Kellogg and Lawrence T. Sachtleben.

Haddonfleld, and James F. Price. Erlton, N. J..

assignors to Radio Corporation of America, a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation May 27, 1949. Serial No. 95,818

4 CUlms. (CL 250—218)

2.635,196
ELECTRIC LOAD STABILIZER

Errol F. Klngsley, PartUnd. Orec assignor to

Iron Fireman Manofaetorlng Company, Port-
land, Oreg.
AppUcatton June 2, 1952, Serial No. 291,263

18 Claims. (CL 307—S5)

a %2

1. Apparatus for Inspecting the contents of a
transparent container having substantially cylin-

drical side walls, including a pair of driven rollers

having an opening therebetween and adapted
to Impart rotational motion to said container

when said walls are in frictional contact with
said rollers, means for passing a beam of light

through said opening and through said container,

means for creating a differential in air pressure

on either side of said opening whereljjr the fric-

tional contact of said walls with said rollers is

increased, and auxiliary means for holding said

container against said rollers while said container

is rotating. ^^^^^^^^^
2.635,195

GRAPH SENSING DEVICE
Robert D. Hancock, Compton. Calif., assignor to

Northrop Aircraft. Inc., Hawthorne. Calif., a
corporation of California
AppUcation March 12, 1951, Serial No. 215,165

12 culms. (CL 250—219) ;

:?-:^^£i5
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1. A function generator comprising a cylinder

having a plurality of equally spaced signal pro-

ducing lines on the periphery thereof, said lines

being parallel and parallel to the axis of said

cylinder, means for rotating said cylinder on its

13. In an electric system comprising a source
of electric power, a plurality of electric loads, and
means for connecting said electric loads to said

power source, some of said electric loads being of

different relative Importance, means adapted
continuously to sense the total current being sup-
plied to all of said loads by said source, means
adapted to disconnect said loads of different

relative importance from said power source In

the Inverse order of their importance when said

total current is above one pre-set value and to

reconnect said loads of different relative impor-
tance to said power source in the order of their

relative importance when said total current is

below an other pre-set value, saidj^sdisconnecting

and reconnecting means comprising a normally
closed switch in the circuit of eswih of said loads

of different relative importance and control

means interposed between each of said normally
closed switches and said sensing means, said

control means comprising a plurality of electric

motor means, an individual one of said electric

motor means being associated with each indi-

vidual one of said switches, each of said motor
means comprising an operating means and an
electric actuating means for said operating

means, means adapting each of said operating

means to open its respective switch when its said

actuating means is energized from said sensing

means to one pre-determined value and to close

its respective switch when its said actuating

means Is deenerglzed to an other pre-determined

value, and auxiliary switch means adapted to

operate when one of said switches is opened to

energize from said sensing means, the actuating

means of the operating means of the switch of

the next more important load whereby the actu-
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atlng means of the next more Important load will

become effective to actuate its said operating

means to open Its respective switch if said total

current is above said one pre-set value, and said

auxiliary switch means being adapted to condi-

tion the actuating means of the said just opened
switch to operate its respective operating means
to close its respective switch if said total current

is below said other pre-set value.

2.C35.197
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

Christopher Adrian Roatledge. Walsworth,
Hitchin. and Albert John Keen. Leiehworth,
England, aaaignors to The British Tabulating
Maehlna Company Limited. London. England,
a British company
AppUcaUon April 26. 1951. Serial No. 223.902

In Great Britain May 24, 1950
g Claims. (CL 307—37)

2. In an electrical system, the combination of

an electromagnetic relay having a winding, a
rectifier offering a relatively low resistance to

currents In one direction therethrough and a
relatively high resistance to currents In the op-
posite direction therethrough, said rectifier be-
ing connected in parallel with the winding of said

relay, a capacitor in series with said parallel

-

connected relay winding and rectifier, and a re-

sistor in parallel with the capacitor in series with
the relay winding and rectifier, a current source
for supplying current to charge said capacitor
through said winding and also through said rec-
tifier in the one direction whereby said rectifier

offers a low resistance shunt to said winding to

prohibit operation of said relay, and means for

disconnecting said source to permit said capcu:itor

to discharge through said winding said also

through said rectifier in the said opposite direc-
tion whereby said rectifier offers a high resistance
shunt to said winding to permit said relay to

operate.

sections having the Inner race of one of said

bearings fixed thereto so that the bearings co-

operate to support the shaft for rotation: an
armature fixed upon the outer shaft section: an
extension on one end of the inner shaft section

protruding from the adjacent bearing to be con-

nected to the load to be driven; and means pro-

viding a sliding spllned torque transmitting con-
nection between the two shaft sections so that

torque may be transmitted from one to the other

while end thrust on one shaft section is limited

thereto and is not transmittable to the other

section, so that each bearing carries only the

axial thrust of the shaft section mounted therein.

2 635 199

PIEZOELECTRIC CRYSTAL APPARATUS
John M. Wolfskill. Erie. Pa.

AppUcation January 8. 1948. Serial No. 1.089

14 Claims. (CL 310—9.7)

2.635.198
ROTOR AND SHAFT ASSEMBLY FOR

VERTICAL ELECTRIC MOTORS
Theodmre R. Wieseman, Milwaukee. Wto.. assignor

to The Louis Allis Company. Milwaukee. WIs.^

a corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcation January 25. 1952. Serial No. 268.319

5 Claims. (CL 310—90)
1. In a veriical electric motor having upper

and lower end bells: coaxial upper and lower
combination thrust and radial anti-friction bear-
ings mounted in the end bells, each bearing hav-
ing an inner and an outer race; means securing
the outer races of the bearings against axial dis-
placement in their respective end bells; a rotor
shaft joumaled in the bearings and comprising
inner and outer telescoped sections having shd-
ably engaged bearing surfaces by which the sec-

tions are held in coaxiality, eacJh of said shaft

1. Piezoelectric crystal apparatus comprising

a piezoelectric crystal blank having a pair of

major faces, the dimensions of said major faces

being equal to several times the thickness dimen-

sion of said crystal blank, one of said major faces

having a relatively small electrode over the cen-

tral area thereof and the other of said major

faces having an electrode covering substantially

the entire area thereof, an auxiliary electrode

insulated from said first mentioned electrode for

covering substanUally all of the surface of said

first mentioned major face that is not covered

by said first mentioned electrode, and connections

for connecting said auxiliary electrode to said

second mentioned electrode for subsUntially

preventing electric charges on the unused por-

tion of said crystal blank from stimulating un-

desired modes of oscillation.
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2.635,209
CONTROL MECHANISM

William De Lohr Berry, Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor

to General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Blich.,

a corporation of Delaware
Original application September 3, 1946. Serial No.

694,644. Divided and this application January
12. 1951. Serial No. 205,695

12 Claims. (CL 310—93)

enclosed between said first named two networks,
a plurality of cathodes interposed between, al-

ternating and coplanar with the elements of said

network of parallel vertical selecting elements,

and connections to said elements by means of

>M-^^^^^£.^^tit

1. In a control system for a press, a source of
alternating current power, a motor connectible
to said power, rotatable means for driving said
press, magnetic flux clutch means between the
motor and the rotatable driving means, energiz-

ing coils mounted in the clutch means, dynamic
flux brake means associated with the rotatable
means to stop the same, a second series of en-
ergizing coils for the brake meacns, rectifsring

means connected to said source of power, means
for connecting said two series of coils across the
rectifier output and resistance means automati-
cally Inseriable in series with the coils for the
clutch to vary the power thereof.

2,635.201
ELECTRONIC DISCHARGE DEVICE

Jan A. Rajchman, Princeton, N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware

AppUcation September 30. 1949, Serial No. 118.758
18 Claims. (CL 313—6)

1. An electron discharge device having a grid

structure comprising two networks of spaced
parallel horizontal selecting elements, and a net-
work of spaced parallel vertical selecting elements

W&S2^S^

which a predetermined bias may be applied to

selected elements of said networks for suppressing
emission from those cathodes which are located

between adjacent ones of said vertical selecting

elements to which said bias is applied.

2,635,202
AUTOMOBILE IGNITION DEVICE
Henry O. Striker. Detroit, Mich.

Application February 19, 1951. Serial No. 211.783

1 Claim. (CL 313—45)

A device for use in the ignition circuit of an
internal combustion engine comprising, in com-
bination, a hollow cylindriral casing of msulative

material closed at one end, a removable plug

member closing the opposite open end of said

casing and cooperating with the closed end to

form a sealed chamber therebetween, said plug

member having an outwardly opening socket for

receiving a wire lead of the Ignition circuit and
provided with an electrical contact in the socket

projecting into the chamber, said closed end of

the casing provided with an exposed electrical

contact extending through the end wall of the

casing and projecting Into said chamber, a plural-

ity of discs of alternately electrically conductive

and electrically Insulative materials arranged in

a connected series in said chamber, a coiled

spring in said chamber interposed between said

series of discs and the plug closure and serving

as an electrical connection between the discs and
said terminal, said alternate discs of Insulated
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material being perforated to provide jump bar-
riers between the electrically conductive discs of

the series, and a colled wire carried exteriorally

by the removable plug member and encircling the
same for dissipating heat generated during the
operation of the device.

COLOR TELEVISION TUBE
Serge Pakswer. Elmhurst, 111., mnignor to The
Rauland Corporation, a corporation of Illiiiois

AppUcaUon January 2. 1951. Serial No. 203,816

6 Claims. (CL 313—70)

1. A cathode-ray video-signal translating

device comprising: an envelope having a trans-
parent face plate; a transparent conductive
coating affixed to the inner surface of said face

plate; a sensitized screen on one side of said con-
ductive coating and having a selected color char-
acteristic; a grid structure mounted within said

device adjacent said face plate and composed of

a plurality of elements each having separate
sensitized surfaces facing and inclined to said

screen, and each of said surfaces having a dis-

tinct color characteristic; an electron source

mounted within said envelope remote from said

sensitized screen for developing at least one
cathode-ray beam and for directing said beam
toward said screen; and means for controlling

the potential level of said conductive coating
relative to said grid to determine the impinge-
ment of said cathode-ray beam with respect to

said sensitized screen and said surfaces of said

elements.

2,635JE04
CATHODE-RAT TLTBE BEAM-CENTERING

DEVICE
Clarence W. Wandrey, Wheaton. III., assignor to

Zenith Radio Corporation, a corporation of

Illinois

ApplicaUon October 4, 1950, Serial No. 18S,355

8 Claims. (CL 313—75)

said plate being supported at one end of said

core member having an aperture through which
said neck section projects, and further having
first and second pairs of displaced parallel cam-
engaging surfaces associated therewith; a first

eccentrically-mounted disc member supported
between said first pair of cam-engaging sur-

faces and having a diameter corresponding to

said displacement of said first pair of surfaces;

a second eccentrically-mounted disc member
supported between said second pair of cam en-
gaging surfaces and having a diameter corre-

sponding to said displacement of said second
pair of surfaces; and control means for selec-

tively actuating said disc members to impart
motion to said plate in two distinct directions

transverse to the axis of said core for effec-

tively varying the position of said electron beam.

1. A magnetic structure for centering an elec-

tron beam in a cathode-ray tube comprising: a
magnetic core member constructed to encircle a
neck section of said cathode-ray tube for de-
veloping a magnetic field therein; a metallic
plate for cooperating with said core member to

determine the position of said electron beam,

2,635,205

GRID MOUNTING FOR COLOR TELEVISION
PICTURE TUBES

Raymond G. Olson. Niles, HI., assignor of one-
half to Kenneth T. Snow, Oak Park. DL

AppUcatlon December 4, 1951, Serial No. 259,771
5 culms. (CL 313—92)

1. In a color television picture tube comprising
a grid having color receiving phosphors, an optl-

cal grid, means mounting said color grid and said

optical grid in spaced apart relationship, means
for stretching said grids, said means for stretch-

ing the grids including an outwardly opening
V-shaped channel member positioned between
and extending around the peripheries of said

grids.

2,635,206
GENERATION OF MICROWAVES

John R. Pierce, MUlbum, N. J., assignor to BeU
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated. New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
Application January 6, 1949. Serial No. 69.481

14 Claims. (CL 31S—5)

1. A space discharge device comprising an en-

closure defining a path of travel for charged
particles, means within said enclosure for pro-

jecting a pair of streams of charged particles

along said path at respective different velocities,

one portion of said path being coupled regenera-

tively to an anterior portion of said path by at

least one stream of charged particles, means
situated along said path for systematically vary-

ing the density of the charged particle flow of

at least one of said streams, and means situated

along said path for extracting electromagnetic

energy from at least one of said streams.
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2.6S5;e07

ELECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICE OF THE
CAVITY RESONATOR TYPE

Charles T. Goddard. Basking Ridge. N. J., assignor

to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated,

New York, N. Y., s corporaUon of New York
AppUcatlon December 1. 1959, Serial No. 198.612

8 Claims. (CL 315—5)

ages for the tube Including a biasing voltage for

application to the grid to limit the beam current,

a relay and a condenser interconnected with said

biasing voltage circuit and with the power supply
means, said relay In the energized position oper-

ating to complete the bias circuit to the tube and
the condenser circuit to the bias supply voltage

to charge the latter and in the deenergized posi-

tion disconnecting the tube and condenser from
the bias supply and connecting the condenser to

the tube to provide continued bias whereby exces-

sive beam currents caused by short interruptions

In the operation of the power supply will be pre-

vented. ^^^^^^^___

2.635.209
STRAPPED MAGNETRON

Albert M. Clogston. Melrose, Mass.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to the United States of

America as represented by the Secretary of War
Application March 1. 1946, Serial No. 651.302

4aaims. (CL315—40)

4. A electron discharge device comprising a

cylindrical cathode sleeve having an electron

emlttmg surface at one end. a beam electrode

positioned adjacent said one end and coaxial with

said cathode sleeve, said beam electrode having

a plurality of fingers extendmg along said sleeve

and comprising the only contact between said

beam electrode and said sleeve, a focusing elec-

trode coaxial with said beam electrode, the outer

surfaces of said focusing electrode and said beam
electrode being aligned, a first Insulator ring

closely fitting around said aligned outer surfaces

and positioning said cathode sleeve, beam elec-

trode, and focusing electrode In axial alignment.

a second Insulator ring positioned within said

first ring and substantially coaxial therewith, said

second ring being between said beam and said

focusmg electrodes, sprmg means biasing said

beam electrode towards said focusing electrode,

and means locking said sprmg means, said elec-

trodes, and said Insulator rings in a compact uni-

tary assembly.

1. A magnetron anode comprising a plurality

of radially disposed cavity resonators separated

by conducting walls, an annular member having a

tunnel-shaped cross-section throughout its en-

tire length and connected at one end of said

resonators to alternate ones of said conduct-

ing walls near the irmer ends thereof, and a

second annular member symmetrically disposed

throughout its entire length within said tunnel-

shaped member and connected to those of said

conducting walls not Joined to said timnel-

shaped member.

2.635.298
TELEVISION CIRCUIT

John M. Cage. Montclair, N. J.

AppUcatlon April 21. 1948. Serial No. 22.467

6 Claims. (CL 315—20)

2.635.210
MAGNETRON

Sidney Mlllman, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to the

United Stetes of America as represented by the

Secretary of War .....
AppUcaUon March 1. 1946, Serial No. 651.318

ecUtims. (CL 315—40)

5ia--^

1. A circuit for an electron beam tube having

at least one control grid therein comprismg power
supply means for generating a plurality of volt- cross-sections

1. An anode for an ultra-high frequency mag-
netron comprising a plurality of conductive

wedge-shaped elements mounted In a circle and

spaced from one another and a like plurality of

conductive vanes disposed between and con-

nected to said elements forming a composite ring,

said vanes extending from the inner surface of

said ring and forming with the Inner surfaces of

said elements cavity resonators of sector-shaped
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2.635;eii

TUNABLE MAGNETRON
Fr»iMO H. Crawford, WlUUmstown. Man., and

Carl G. Hok, Middletown. Conn., avlimon to

the United States of America aa represented by

the Secretary of War
AppUcaUon March 5. 1946. Serial No. 652.187

5 Claims. (CL 315—40)

2.635,213

TIME DELAY CIRCUITS
Warren B. Bmene. Cedar Rapids. Iowa, assignor

to Collins Radio Company. Cedar Rapids. Iowa,

a corporation of Iowa
Application July It. 1956. Serial No. m,9H

4 Claims. (CLS15—97)

1. A magnetron anode Including two annular

anode sections, each of said anode secUons hav-

ing two substantlaUy diametrically opposite holes

opening on one face thereof, said annular anode

sections being disposed coaxially with the open-

ings of the holes facing one another and axially

aligned, and a ring of interleaving anode Angers

mounted circumferenUally about the axis of said

annular anode secUons. adjacent fingers being

connected at one end thereof to opposite anode

sections, excepting two sets of two adjacent

anode fingers, said two sets being substantially

diametrically opposite each other, each two Ad-

jacent fingers of said sets being connected at one

end thereof to the same anode section and the

spaces between the two adjacent fingers of said

sets being aligned and continuous with the holes

of said anode sections.

2.635.212 \

TUNABLE MAGNETRON
Franxo H. Crawford. WUliamstown, Mass.. and

Carl G. Holi. Middletown, Oonn.. assignors to

the United SUtes of America m represented by

the Secretary of War « _, . ^, «.. ,.«
ApplicaUon March 5. 1946, Serial No. 652.189

4 Claims. (CL 315—40)

1. Control means for connecting a power sup-

ply to a plate circuit a predetermined time after

the application of power to a portion of the cir-

cuit comprising, a first electron tube, a filament

heater of said first electron tube connected to

said power supply, a first resistor connected to

the cathode of said first electron tube, a first con-

denser connected In series with said first resistor

and to one side of said power supply, a second

condenser, an electromagnetic relay connected in

parallel with said second condenser and the par-

allel combination connected between the cath-

ode of the first electron tube and the one side

of said power supply, the plate of said first elec-

tron tube connected to the other side of said

power supply, a controlled tube with its filament

connected to the power supply, the plate of said

controlled tube connected to said power supply,

and a two position switch In the plate circuit of

said controlled tube and connected to the electro-

magnetic relay. »

2.635.214

ELECTRONIC TRIGGER CIRCUIT
Horatio N. Croolu, Haddonfleld. N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation

of Delaware .. ..«
ApplicaUon September 28. 1951. Serial No. 248,839

6 Claims. (CL 315—168)

mr/trr

1 An anode structure for a tunable magnetron

including two annular sections disposed coaxiaUy

and opposite one another, a ring of interleaving

anode fingers mounted circumferentially with a

substantially uniform first given spacing about

said axis, adjacent fingers being connected at one

end thereof to opposite annular anode sections,

a capacity ring of addlUonal fingers mounted cir-

cumferentially with a subsUntlally uniform sec-

ond given spacing about said axis which is dif-

ferent from said first given spacing, said addi-

tional fingers being connected at one end thereof

to one anode section and being disposed In stag-

gered relationship relative to the anode fingers

connected to said one anode section, whereby said

additional fingers are capacitively coupled to the

anode fingers connected to the other anode sec-

tion, and means connected to said anode for mov-

ing said anode sections axially with respect to one

another.

1. A bistable state circuit comprising a gaseous

electron tube including an anode, a control grid,

a main cathode, an auxiliary cathode and a con-

stricting electrode enclosing said auxiliary cath-

ode and having an opening opposite said main
cathode, means to apply between said main cath-

ode and anode a first potential having a value

less than the ionization potential of said tube gas.

means to apply between said auxiliary cathode

and said main cathode a second potential having

a value between the Ionizing and extinction po-

tential of said tube gas. and means to apply suc-

cessively pulses of one polarity to said main cath-

ode, said control grid and said auxiliary cathode

to render said tube alternately conducting and
non-conducting responsive to said successive ones

of said pulses.
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2.6S5;ei5
RADIO FREQUENCY DISPLAY SIGN
Frank M. Shoemaker, Pittsbnrffh. Pa.

AppUcaUon Febmary 26, 1949, Serial No. 78.655
3 Claims. (CL 315—206)

1. A display device comprising an electron dis-

charge oscillation generator having an anode, a
cathode, and a control grid, a radio frequency
step-up transformer Including a primary, a sec-
ondary and a tertiary winding mounted axially in

the order named to provide an efficient low fre-
quency inductive coupling between sidjacent
windings with the secondary effective in shield-
ing the tertiary winding from the primary wind-
ing to prevent high frequency coupling, a res-
onated anode circuit Including said primary, a
capacitance sign mat made up of insulating
mounted conductors spaced to produce a prede-
termined capacity and connected with said sec-
ondary to produce a resonated load circuit, said
resonated anode circuit being tuned to a fre-
quoicy of the order of said mat and secondary
forming said resonated load circuit, a feed back
grid circuit including said tertiary winding in
an untuned circuit, and sign characters in the
form of envelopes containing an ioniziable gas at
low pressure coupled with said capacitance mat
to Illuminate the same when the circuit is ener-
gized.

2.635.216
SYNCHRO FLASH FLOOD SYSTEM

Tas D. Hobbs. Alvln. Tex.
AppUcaUon May 26. 1950. Serial No. 164,479

2 Claims. (CL 315—276)

1. An illuminating system for selectively sup-
plsring illumination at different intensities com-
prising a pair of line wires, a lamp assembly
directly connected at one side to one of said line

wires, a single pole double throw switch, con-
ductor means connecting the pole of said switch
to the other of said line wires, conductor means
connecting one terminal of said switch to the
other side of said lamp assembly, the pole of said
switch being normally closed with said one ter-
minal to apply line voltage to said lamp assembly
for providing Illumination at a low intensity, an
auto transformer having two end terminals and
an intermediate terminal, conductor means
directly connecting one end terminal of said auto
transformer to said one line wire, conductor
means connecting the Intermediate terminal of
said auto transformer to the other terminal of

said single pole double throw switch, a single pole
single throw switch, conductor means connecting
the other end terminal of said auto transformer
to the terminal of said single throw single pole
switch, conductor means connecting the pole of
said single pole single throw switch to said other
side of said lamp assembly, said single pole single
throw switch being normally open, and manually
operated means connected to both of said
switches for simultaneously operating the latter
to move the pole of said single pole double throw
switch from said one terminal to said other ter-
minal and connect said intermediate terminal of
said auto transformer to said other line wire to
energize said transformer and to close said
single pole single throw switch to thereby con-
nect said other end terminal of said transformer
to said other side of the lamp assembly and apply
the output of said transformer to said lamp
assembly for providing illumination at a high
Intensity. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,635,217
SYNCHRO DATA SWITCHING CIRCUIT

Jerome Corwin. Long Branch, and Samuel Adler,

Asbury Park, N. J., assignors to the United
States of America as represented by the Sec-
retary of the Army
AppUcation March 5, 1951, Serial No. 213.997

4 Claims. (CL 318—30)
(Granted under TiUe 35, U. S. Code (1952),

see. 266)

1. In combination with a synchro transmitter
having its rotor positioned In a prescribed an-
gular position and a synchro differential gen-
erator operatlvely associated therewith, said
synchro differential generator having a three-
phase rotor winding: a reference voltage for

exciting said synchro transmitter rotor: means
for converting the output of said three-phase ro-

tor winding to two discrete synchro voltages hav-
ing amplitude envelopes displaced 90 degrees
relative to each other; means for rotating said

differential rotor in a prescribed direction;

means responsive to one of said synchro volt-

ages and said reference voltage for differentiat-

ing between zero and 180-degree null voltage po-
sitions of said differential rotor In relation to

the prescribed angular position of the synchro
transmitter rotor; and means responsive to the
other of said sjmchro voltages for utilizing the
output voltage of said synchro trcuismitter when
said differential rotor Is substantially at said

zero null voltage position.

2,635,218
DIRECT CURRENT MOTOR CONTROL

Olln L. Dupy, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcation December 4. 1950, Serial No. 199.008
23 Claims. (CL 318—82)

1. In a direct current motor having a commu-
tator with a plurality of segments connected to its

armature winding and first and second commu-
tator contacts for connecting opposite sides of the
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commutator to opposite sides of a direct current
source, the combination which comprises two
external contacts connected respectively to said
first and second commutator contacts, a movable
conductor disposed between the two external

DIRECT CURRENT MOTOR CONTROL
OUn L. Dupy, Los Anreles, Calif.

AppUcaUon June U, 1951. Serial No. 2SS.9M
7 Claims. (CL 318—330)

M^

contacts, means for vibrating the conductor so
that It alternately makes contact with said two
external contacts, and means electrically con-
necting the conductor continuously to a segment
of the commutator.

»

2.635.219
VOLTAGE RECTIFICATION AND REGULA-

TION POWER SYSTEM
Maurice L. Blondet. Versailles, France, assignor

to General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcatlon January 18, 1951, Serial No. 206.548

In France February 14, 1950
10 Claims. (CL 318—274)

^^

1. In a direct current motor having a commu-
tator with a plurality of segments connected to

its armature winding, and first and second com-
mutator brushes for connecting the commutator
to opposite sides of a direct current source, the
combination comprising an external contact,

means for connecting the external contact con-

tinuously to a point on the armature winding, a

movable conductor connected to one of the com-
mutator brushes, and means for vibrating the

conductor so that it periodically makes contact

with the external contact.

2.635je21
'

BATTERY CHARGING SYSTEM CONTROLLED
BY TIME AND VOLTAGE RESPONSIVE DE-
VICES

Robert Antony Harrey. Clifton Junction, near
Manchester, England, masignor to The Chloride
Electrical Storage Company Limited. Clifton

Junction, near Manchester, England, a Britisb

company
AppUcaUon February 19, 1952. Serial No. 272.316

In Great Britain March 5, 1951

S Claims. (CL 320—19)

1. In a voltage rectifying and regulating sys-
tem, the combination of a first transformer
means Including two Identical secondary wind-
ings and a third transformer secondary winding
having a plurality of taps for selectively deriv-
ing a plurality of different voltages therefrom, a
second transformer means selectively connected
for energization from said third secondary wind-
ing tape, reversing switch means interposed be-
tween said third secondary winding and said
second transformer means for reversing the
phase of the voltage applied thereto, a plurality
of rectifying means, a load circuit, and means
for respectively connecting said load circuit to
said identical secondary windings through said
rectifying means and through said second trans-
former means whereby the voltage across said
load circuit may be varied between zero and a
maximum value by the selection of said third
secondary taps and the position of said reversing
switch means.

1. An arrangement for charging a secondary
battery In which a time switch is provided to

give impulses at suitable Intervals to energise a

relay to initiate a full rate charging period, and
a voltage relay is arranged to de-energise such
relay when the battery reaches a substsmtially

charged state, the relay having a holding circuit

to keep it energised after the time switch has
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given an Impulse and until the voltage relay re-

sponds, and being arranged to be re-energized

only when a further Impulse is received from the
time switch. ^^^^^^^^^

2.635JB22
ELECTRICAL CONVERTING APPARATUS

Fred P. Granger. Jr.. Garland, Tex.
AppUcaUon June 18, 1951. Serial No. 232,099

4 Claims. (CL 321-25)

output of the generator and subject to change in
voltage of the generator output, connections be-
tween said rectifier and said source for placing
their voltages in opposition to each other, said
control winding being connected in the circuit

between said opposed voltages, a bridge rectifier

connected between the output of said generator
and the field winding to provide the winding
with a direct field energization current, satura-
ble reactors for controlling the current supplied
to the bridge rectifier each having anode wind-
ings connected in series and control windings
connected in series, said series anode windings
connected across the Input of said bridge rectifier

to shunt the current delivered to the bridge rec-
tifier, said series control windings being con-
nected to the anode windings to receive the dif-
ference between said opposition voltages to con-
trol the field excitation of the generator and a
half wave rectifier connected in shunt to said
control windings. *

1. In combination: a direct current supply cir-

cuit: an alternating current load circuit; elec-

tric translating apparatus connected between said

circuits comprising an Inductive winding having
terminals connected to one side of said direct

current supply circuit through a pair of elec-

tric valves, said Inductive winding having an
electrical midpoint, and a capacitor connected
across said inductive winding; a variable In-

ductance which varies in accordance with the
current drawn from said direct current supply
circuit and an Inductance which remains sub-
stantially constant with changes In the current
drawn from said direct current supply circuit

connected In series between the other side of said

direct current supply circuit and said electrical

midpoint of said inductive winding.

2.635^(23
VOLTAGE REGULATOR

Joseph Grillo. Bronx. N. Y., assignor to Ward
Leonard Electric Company, a corporaUon of
New York

AppUcatlon October 31, 1950, Serial No. 193,191

5 Claims. (CL 322—19)

im,^^^ =?p
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1. A regulator for an alternating current gen-
erator having a field winding comprising a reac-
tor having an anode winding supplied from the
output of the generator and also having a con-
trol winding, a source having a fixed output
voltage, a rectifier deriving its energy from the

2,635,224
CALCULATING INSTRUMENT

George Agina, Brookljm. and Cliarles D. Bock,
New York, N. Y., aatignors to Arma Corpora-
tion, Brooklyn, N. Y^ a corporation of New
York
AppUcatlon October 18, 1946, Serial No. 704,164

3 Claims. (CL 323—52)

^^2n^<^^^^.

1. In an electromechanical calculating system,
the combination of a stator winding, a rotor
winding movable angularly relatively thereto, a
source of alternating voltage, amplifier means
having Input terminals connected to said source
and output terminals connected to one of said
windings, voltage divider means connected to re-

ceive the output of said amplifier means, feed-
back connection means connected to a point on
said voltage divider means and to the input cir-

cuit of said amplifier means, said feed-back con-
nection means being adjusted to provide sub-
stantially one hundred percent degenerative feed-
back for said amplifier means, a resistance having
a high temperature coefficient of resistance con-
nected In the output circuit of said amplifier
means In series with said one winding for de-
veloping a signal that Is a function of the re-
active and resistive loss In said one winding, a
transformer having a primary winding connected
to said resistor and a secondary winding con-
nected In the input circuit of said amplifier
means, a stabilizing resistor connected In series

with said transformer primary winding, and
output connections from the other of said wind-
ings.
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2.635.225

MANUALLY SETTABLE TEMPERATURE-
SENSITIVE BRIDGE CIRCUIT

Robert E. Had»dy, SUver Spiinf, Md.. uslfnor to

The American Instrument Company. Inc.. SU-
ver Sprlnff. Md.. a corporation of Maryland
AppUcaUon June 23. 1949. Serial No. 100,936

7 Claims. (CL 32S—«9)

VoaM* *»f

ages having modulating functions respectively

related by the sine and cosine of an angle corre-

sponding to said signal voltage, a carrier source,

means to derive from said carrier source two
separate but equal-frequency components which
are respectively related by sine and cosine func-

tions, a first amplitude modulator upon which

are Impressed the cosine function of said modu-
lating voltage and the cosine function of said

carrier to produce a modulation product rep-

^H- •• ^. H^'^

1. A manually setUble temperature responsive

bridge circuit of the character described compris-

ing a first arm. a second arm. a third arm and

a fourth arm connected to define a Wheatstone

bridge the first arm comprising a plurality of

fixed resistors and means for selectively connect-

ing said resistors into said first arm. the second

arm including a resistor having a substantially

non-linear resistance-temperature characteristic,

the third arm Including a first tapped resistor a

movable contact selectively engageable with the

taps of said first tapped resistor, a first operat-

ing member connected to said movable contact,

and scale means associated with said first oper-

ating member marked off in coarse temperature

steps, and the fourth arm Including a second

tapped resistor, a movable contact selectively en-

gageable with the taps of said second tapped

resistor, a second operating member connected

to said latter movable contact, and scale means
associated with said second operating member
marked off in fine temperature steps, and means
mechanically coupling said first operating mem-
ber to the means for selectively connecting the

fixed resistors into the first arm. said fixed re-

sistors having respective difTerent values and be-

ing arranged to compensate for the non-linearity

of the resistance-temperature characteristic of

the resistor in said second arm to substantially

maintain the accuracy of calibration of the fine

temperature step scale means over the tempera-

tures where the said resistance - temperature

characteristic is non-linear.

^3-

n
U<Mt^ -<»-

resented by the product of the Impressed func-

tions, a second amplitude modulator upon which

are Impressed the sine function of said modu-
lating voltage and the sine function of said car-

rier to produce another modulation product rep-

resented by the product of the impressed sine

functions, and means to add said modulation
products to produce a phase-modulated carrier

wherein the phase modulations are correlated

with said signal voltage.

2.635.227

VEHICLE SIGNALING DEVICE
Frank UotU. Brooklyn. N. Y.

AppUcatioB February 28. 1952. Serial No. 273.859

7 culms. (CI. 340—22)

2.635.226

PHASE MODULATION SYSTEM AND
APPARATUS

Donald B. Harris. Cedar RapkU. Iowa, assignor to

Collins Radio Company. Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a

corporation of Iowa ..«..,
AppUcaUon January 2f . 1950. Serial No. 139.711

12 Claims. (CI. 332—22)

a. A carrier phase-modulation system, com-

prising a source of variable amplitude signal

voltage, a cosine phase converter, a sine phase

converter, means to apply said signal voltage to

said converters to produce two separate volt-

1. In SOI annunciator for vehicles, a housing,

a transparent panel In one side of said housing,

a multi-sided translucent indicia-bearing mem-
ber, means for rotatively connecting said indicia-

bearing member to said housing. Indicia on each

side of said member, key controlled means for

selectively positioning one of said sides adjacent

said panel and means interiorly of said indicia-

bearing member for Illuminating said Indicia.

2.635.228

REMOTE SELECTIVE CONTROL SYSTEM
EiUflon S. Purington. Gloucester. Mass.

AppUcation June 2. 1948. Serial No. 30.593

2 Claims. (CL 340—167)

1 A remote selecUve control system comprising

means for transmltUng repetitive patterns of

pulses each pattern comprising a pluraUty or
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concurrent grouiw of short pulses, the pulses of
each group having a single carrier frequency
different from the carrier frequency of the other
groups, the time separation between the indi-
vidual pulses In each of the groups being select-
able for each group, a plurality of receiving
means each tuned to a different one of the said

*««»v<»*aa
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carrier frequencies, individual coincidence means
connected to each receiving means and operative
to produce a pulse In response to the selectable
time separation of the pulses, and further co-
incidence means responsive to reception of si-

multaneous pulses from the Individual coinci-
dence means for producing a control pulse.

2.635,229
OPERATING CIRCUITS FOR CODED

ELECTRICAL SIGNALS
Paul Francob Marie Gloess. Paris, and Francois
Henri Raymond. Le Vesinet. France, assignors
to Soeiete d'Electronique et d'Automaiisme,
F^ris, France, a corporation of Ftance

AppUcaUon November 17, 1950. Serial No. 196,286
In France November 23. 1949
16 Claims. (CL 340—167)

PL^^^
i ^1

f^ «
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I

1. An electric code operating device for electric
transmission systems dealing with electric signals
in the form of electric impulse trains of regular
periodicity comprising: a plurality of bl-stable
flip-flop stages equal in number to the number of
Impulse places in a train of the highest order to
be dealt with, said flip-flop stages acting as code-
registering circuits; a re<?istratlon channel for
registering uix>n said flip-flop stages the impulses
of an Incoming coded impulse train, said channel
comprising a delay line with means for appljring
a registration Impulse to one end thereof, a plu-
rality of transfer gates, one for each flip-flop

stage, and having their inputs connected in par-
allel to an Input terminal for an Incoming coded
impulse train and their outputs connected to in-
dividual flip-flop stages, and c(xmections from
spaced points on said delay line to said transfer
gates to render said gates conductive In succes-
sion by said registration Impulse; an output cir-
cuit ; and a reading channel for effecting transfer
of pulses from said flip-flop stages to said output
circuit comprising, a plurality of reading trans-
fer gates each connected to be controlled by an
individual flip-flop stage, said means for control-
ling all of said reading gates by a reading signal
to effect transfer of pulses to said output circuit
according to the joint control of said reading
gates by said registered code and said reading
signal, said reading channel also Including a de-
lay line for effecting time distribution of the
pulses applied to said output circuit with the
same timing as said Incoming train.

2.635,2St
LINEAR DIAL CALL TRANSMITTER

James J. Madden. New York. N. Y., assignor to
BeU Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated, New
Yoik, N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcation November 13, 1950, Serial No. 195,209
1 Claim. (CL 340—365)

A telephone mounting comprising a housing
including a front wall having an aperture there-
in, an impulse transmitting device within said
housing, a flrst arcuate plate attached to said
housing and substantially closing said aperture
except for a slot at one horizontal edge of said
aperture, said plate having thereon a series of
indicia arranged In a series of columns, the In-
dicia in adjacent columns being aUgned, a second
arcuate plate overlying said flrst plate and hav-
ing therein a series of finger holes, one for each
of said Indicia, said second plate being positioned
to enter said housing through said slot, means
Including a bracket coupled to one end of said
second plate, mounting said second plate for
reciprocal movement over said flrst plate in the
direction parallel to said columns, means coupling
said second plate to said Impulse transmitting
device, a flrst finger stop on said housing and Im-
mediately adjacent and overlying said second
plate adjacent said slot, said flrst finger stop
having a series of discrete portions, one for each
of said columns and arranged in stepped array,
and a second finger stop having discrete portions
corresponding to those of said flrst linger stop,
said second finger stop closely imderlying said
second plate eidjacent said slot and conforming
substantially to the curve of said second plate.
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INTERFERENCE REDUCING PULSE ECHO
SIGNALING SYSTEM

HaI O. Anffer. Lonf Beach, Calif., asairnor to the
United States of America as repreaented by the
Secretary of War

Application December 10, 1945, Serial No. 634.993
1 Claim. (CL 343—5)

2.6S5je3S
MULTIPLEX RADIOPHONE COMMUNICA-

TION SYSTEM
John H. Homrichoos. Oak Park. 111.

OHrinal appUcaUon July 8. 1946, Serial No.
681.857. DiTided and this application May 16.

1949. Serial No. 93,613
16 Claims. (CL 343—294)

T'*
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169.3«5

REFLECTING GARMENT FOR TRAFFIC
DIRECTORS

Joseph De Grazi*. Washinfton. D. C.

AppUcaUon February 12. 1953, Serial No. 8S,6«6

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D»—4)

(Granted under TlUe 35. U. S. Code (1952),

SMS. 266)

169.S08
SHAWL OR THE LIKE

Peter Freund, Jr.» Tcaneck, N. J^ assignor to

Peter Freund Knlttinc Mills, Inc.. North

Berven, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

Application March 7. 1952. Serial No. 18,829

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D47—4)

The ornamental design for a shawl or the like,

substantially as shown and described.

The ornamental design for a reflecting garment

for traffic directors, substantially as shown and

deacribed.

169 306
INTAKE MANIFOLD FOR INTERNAL-

COMBUSTION ENGINES
Max H. Ellis. MontebeUo. Calif.

Application Jane 10. 1952. Serial No. 20.113

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D77—1)

^n- \'^

169 309

TOY BANK OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Vine Fuller, Sherman Oaks, Calif.

Application October 6, 1952, Serial No. 21,734

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D34—11)

'^&C>

The ornamental design for a toy bank or simi-

lar article, as shown.

The ornamental design for an Intake manifold

for Internal combustion engines, substantially as

shown and described.

169.319
TOY ANIMAL

Florence F. Fullerton, Long Island City, N. T.

AppilcaUon November 16. 1951. Serial No. 17.439

Term of patent 3H years
(CL D34—2)

169.397
BALLPOINT FEN

Fred Ferber, Nahwah. N. J.

AppUcaUon May 14, 1952. Serial No. 19,718

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D74—17)

^ m

The ornamental design for a ball point pen.

as shown. ^

The ornamental design for a toy animal, as

shown.
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169,311
COMBINATION CIGARETTE AND VANITY

CASE
Daniel M. Ganx, Forest HiUs. and Boy G. Feiner,

Long Beach. N. Y.
Application Norember 1. 1952, Serial No. 22,102

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D86—3)

The ornamental design for a combination ciga-
rette and vanity case, substantially as shown and
described.

169412
THERAPEUTIC LAMP

Norris E. Goodrich. Battle Creek, Mich.
AppUcaUon July 30, 1952, Serial No. 20,854

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D48—29)

169,313
STOCKING

John Hamilton, iTyland, Pa^ assignor to Sanson
Hosiery MOls, Inc.. PhUadelphia, Pa^ a eorpo-
ration of Delaware
Application March 13, 1952, Serial No. 18^71

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D47—7)

The ornamental design for a stocking, substan-
tially as shown.

169,314
GLASS DISH OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

T. Clarence Heisey. Newark, Ohio, assignor to
A. H. Heisey A Company, Newaric, Ohio

AppUeaUon September 13, 1952, Serial No. 21,449
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D3»—2)

The ornamental design for a therapeuUc lamp. The omamentel design for a glass dish or slm-
substontially as shown. Uar arUcle, substantially as shown.
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169J15
TOY WEAPON

Bfahlon Hinch, Erie, Fm^ maaignor to Looto Marx
A Company. Inc., New York, N. Y^ a corpora-
tion of New York
AppUcatlon October SI. 1952. Serial No. 22,082

Term of patent 7 year*
(CL DM—15)

169,318
BOTTLE CARRIER

Clifton G. Kelley and Thomas T. Keiley,
Baltimore. Md.

AppUcaUon Norember 5. 1952, Serial No. 22,132
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D58—26)

^«Bl H^li
/ ^

a Jt^
The ornamental design for a toy weapon, sub- The ornamental design for a bottle carrier, as

stantlally as shown. shown.

169 S16 169,319

^KON LAWN MOWER HANDLE
Edward H. Jones. Jr. Phoenix, Aris. ^^.•"5v^5^*'^^j*'*'^*'°i.'°** '

»«*^»5 *«

AppUcation September 22, 1952, Serial No. 21,548 "*"* *
.f'^^lfff*.?*''-

^" R*c*»™«°d. Ind., a
Term of patent 14 years corporation of Indiana

(CL D3 26) Application February 8. 1951, Serial No. 14,14S
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D49—1)

The ornamental design for an apron, as shown.

169.317
PITCHER OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Andrew C. Karlstad. Sherman Oaks, Calif., as-
signor to Enterprise Manufacturing Company.
Inc.. Burbank, Calif.

AppUcaUon April 26. 1952. Serial No. 19,49f
Term of patent 3Vi years

(CL D44—21)

The ornamental design for a pitcher or slml- The ornamental design for a lawn mower han-
lar article, substantially as shown. dla. substantially as shown.
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169,320
DESK

Florence S. KnolL New York, N. Y.
AppUcaUon July 30, 1952, Serial No. 20^28

Term of patent 7 years
(CL DS3—7)

169,323
SCARF

Umberto Mauri, Moltrasio, Italy, assigmw to
Edgar C. Hyman Co., Inc^ New York, N. Y^ a
corporation of New York
AppUcaUon January 6, 1953, Serial No. 2S,tS4

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D3—12)

L^i

n
The ornamental design for a desk, substantially

as shown and described.

169,321
TOY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

William Kratt, Union, and Emil J. Ens, Newarit,
N. J., assignors to Wm. Kratt Co^ a oorpora-
Uon of New Jersey

AppUcaUon November 18, 1952, Serial No. 22,351
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D34—15)

The ornamental design for a toy musical in-

strument, as shown and described.

169.322
FOOD BASKET

Roy Lydick, Brainerd, Minn.
AppUcation December 8. 1952. Serial No. 22,595

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D58—4)

* ..*
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169^4
FIGURINE

Blaffio P. MeUrmfno. Johnston. R. I., anlffnor to

RoAbro PImUcs Corporation. » eorponttkm of

Rhode IslAnd
AppUcAtion June 20. 1952, Seri*l No. 20.2S2

Term of patent 14 year*
(CL D29—2S)

169.326
FISH LURE

Thomas A. Patrick, Detroit, Mich.
AppUcaUon January 28. 1952. Serial No. 18;e61

Term of patent 14 years
(CL DSl—4)

The ornamental design for a fish lure, as

shown.

169.327
EARRING OR THE LIKE

Alfred Philippe, Scarsdale. N. Y., aasicnor to Tri-

fari, Krussman Sc Fishel. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

AppUcaUon January 30, 1953. Serial No. 23.351

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—9)

The ornamental design for a figurine, substan-

tially as shown. ^ ^

169,325
MOISTURE TESTER

Robert R. Moore. Chicago. HI.

AppUcation April 17, 1951. Serial No. 14.875

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D52—1)

The ornamental design for an earring or the

like, substantially as shown. ,

169,328
EARRING OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe, Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari. Krussman &. Fishel, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

AppUcaUon January 30, 1953, Serial No. 23.352

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—9)

t
The ornamental design for an earring or the

like, substantially as shown.

169.329
EARRING OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe. Scarsdale, N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari, Krussman & FIsheL Inc., New York. N. Y.

Application January 30. 1953. Serial No. 2S.S53

Term of patent 7 years

(CL D45—9)

4 (i

The ornamental design for a moisture tester, as The omamenUl design for an earring or the

aljown. like. substantlaUy as shown.
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169,330

EARRING OR THE LIKE
Alfred PhiUppe, Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari, Krussman &. FisheL Inc.. New York, N. Y.
AppUcaUon January 30. 1953. Serial No. 23,354

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—9)

169,834
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe. Scarsdale, N. Y., assignor to Tri-
fari, Krussman & FisheL Inc., New York. N. Y.
AppUcation January 30, 1953. Serial No. 23,358

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—19)

o t.
The ornamental design for an earring or the

like, substantially as shown.

%
The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

169,331
' BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe. Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-
fari. Krussman &, FisheL Inc.. New York, N. Y.
AppUcation January 30. 1953. Serial No. 23,855

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—19)

169.335
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe. Scarsdale, N. Y.. assignor to Tri-
fari, Krussman &, Fishel, Inc., New York, N. Y.
AppUcation January SO, 1953, Serial No. 23,359

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D4S—19)

I
The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantlaUy as shown.

The ornamental design for a brooch or the
Uke, substanUally as shown.

169.332
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe, Searsdale. N. Y., assignor to Tri-
fari, Krussman A FisheL Inc., New York, N. Y.
AppUcation January 30, 1953, SerUl No. 23,356

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—19)

169,836
VACUUM CLEANER CART

Clarence D. Reece, Minneapolis, Minn.
AppUcaUon May 3, 1952, Serial No. 19,571

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D14—3)

The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.

169.338
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Alfred PhiUppe. Scarsdale, N. Y., assignor to Tri-
fari, Krussman & FisheL Inc.. New York. N. Y.
AppUcation January 30, 1953, Serial No. 23,357

Term of patent 7 years
(CL IMS—19)

The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

substantially as shown.
6«» O. O.—39

The ornamental design for a vacuum cleaner
cart, as shown.
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169.S37

VACUUM CLEANER CART
Clarence D. Reece, Minneapolis. Minn.

Applicfttlon Maj $. 1952. Serial No. l»,57t

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D14—3)

169.339
TABLECLOTH CRUMB BRUSH [

Zelda W. Rosen. Chica«o. 111.

AppUcaUon October 11, 1952. Serial No. 21.803

Term of patent 7 years
{

(CL D9—2)

The omamenUl design for a tablecloth crumb

brush, substantially as shown and described.

169.340

TABLECLOTH CRL^MB BRUSH
Zelda W. RoMn. Chkafo. IlL

AppUcaUon October 11. 1952, Serial No. 21,804

Term of patent 7 years
(CI. D9—2)

I III f-T- "** •
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The ornamental design for a tablecloth crumb

The ornamental design for a vacuum cleaner brush. substanUally as shown and described,

cart, as shown. ___^i^^_-i^^

169.338
CHAIR

John H. Risley. WatervUle, Maine

AppUcation November 26. 1952. Serial No. 22,451

Term of patent 14 years

(CL D15—«)

169 341

TABLECLOTH CRL^MB BRUSH
Zelda W. Rosen. Chicajo. III.

Application October 11, 1952. SerUl No. 21,805

Term of patent 7 years

(CL D»—2)

^\J

P H

The omamentol design for a tablecloth crumb

The ornamental design for a chair, as shown, brush, substantially as shown and described.
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169,342
SNOW surr

Adolph RosenbUtt, New York. N. T.
AppUcation March 28, 1952, Serial No. 19,082

Term of patent 3H years
(CL DS—17)

169,345
TELEVISION CABINET

Bemice G. Walent, West AUis, Wis.
AppUcation May 22, 1952, Serial No. 19^19

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D5fr—4)

^V

The ornamental design for a snow suit, sub-
stantially as shown.

The (Mnamental design for a television cabinet,

as shown. <*'

169.343
CAMERA

Alfred Simmon, Jackson Heighta, N. T., assignor
to Simmon Brothers, Inc., Long Island City,

N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon October 31, 1952. Serial No. 22,070

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D61—1)

169,346
GAME BOARD

Darwin D. Williams, Sacramento, Calif.

AppUcaUon November 29, 1952, Serial No. 22,493
Term*of patent 14 years

(CL D34—5) ,

The ornamental design for a camera, as shown.

169.344
BOTTLE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
PhilUp A. SoUomL Kansas City, Mo.

AppUcaUon February 13, 1953, Serial No. 23,602
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D5S—8)

The ornamental design for a game board, sub-
stantially as shown and described.

169,347
URN

Irene K. Woodward, Washington, D. C.
AppUeation January 14, 1952, Serial No. 18,052

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D29—28)

The ornamental design for a bottle or similar The ornamental design for an urn. substan-

article, as shown. tially as shown and described.
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^ 16944S
LAVATORY

WilUrd G. Yoanff. Robiiuon. DL, umlcnor to
W. A C»te and Son Mannfacturbir Company,
Buffalo, N. Y., a corporation of New York

Application November 8. 1952. Serial No. 22.194
Term of patent 14 year*

(CI. D4—2)

169.348—Continued

\.JjO . o
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LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
IM'BLISHED FOR OPPORITIOX

A. & E. Sportswear, St. Louis, Mo. Play ahortti. i»e<lal

pUHhiTH. MlarkH. S.Tial No. fi33,flOO. Apr. '21. Clasa :{9.

AbtMtt Laboratories. North ChU-aEo. 111. I'lasma expander.
.S.rlal No. «.{7.34r>. Apr. 21. Class 18.

AKrashell. Inc., Ih)h Anicelea. Calif, (iranulated abraaivt^a.

S»rlal No. «22,13fi. Apr. 21. CUks 4.

AInHworth Shoe Company. The. Toh-do. Ohio. Men's,
women's, and rhlldren's footwear. S«>rial No. 63.'»,(}18,

Apr 2\ ClaHH 3».
AktiengeHfllMCliaft Cho<olat Tobler, also trading as Chooo-

lat Tobler. Limited, and Sorlete Anonyme Chocolat
Tobler. Bern*', Switwrland. Cborolate bars. Serial No.
rtl«,LM9^ Apr. "Jl. <'lass 4<l.

Alliance (lay Product Co., The, Alllaniv. Ohio. Bricks.

Serial No. 037, 2«2. Apr. h. Clans 12.

Altman. B.. ft Co., New York, N. Y. Children's shoes.
Serial No. «34,K30. Apr. 21. ('Ihhm 3».

Altorfer. Edward J., Peoria, 111. Nonabraslve ground corn-
cob meal for use In Industrv as a cicanini: and polixhine
preparation. Serial No. 8^2,007, Apr. 21. Claw 4.

AlumlnDm Caribe Iniorporait>d, New Orleans. La. Alumi-
num rooflne and siding, aluminum windows, aluminum
awnlnk's. etc. Serial No. «37,:»3. Apr. 21. Class 12.

American Character Doll Co., New ^ork. N. Y. Dolls.

Serial No «3H.4«3. Apr. 21. Class 22.
American Fluresit Company, Inc., Cincinnati. Ohio, for-

merly The American Fluresit Company. Solution of
resin, oil. and volatile solvent as a surface (oating or
sealant. Serial No. .).">7,173. Apr. 21. I'laas 16.

American Flur»'sit <'ompany. The : See—
American Fluresit Company. Inc.

American Hard Rubber Company, Hempstead and New-
York, N. Y. Soft vinyl chloride tubing. Serial No.
H3.-..340. Apr. 21. Class 1.

American Monomer Conporation, Leominster, Mass. Poly-
vinvl alcohol. Serial No. 630,744, Apr. 21. Class 6.

American Rolex Watch Coriwration. The, New York. N. Y.

Watch crystals. Serial No. »127,8.'»9 Apr. 21. Claas 33.
American Steel Foundries, ('hlcago. III. Hydraulic and

hydro pneumatic presses, hydraulic accumulators, hy-
draulic die cushions, etc. .Serial No. 627,730, Apr. 21.
(Mass 23.

American Tov and F'urnlture Company, Inc. Chlcaifo, III.

ChlVlren's toys. Serial No. 640.386. Apr. 21. Class 22.
Anchor Packing Company The. Philadelphia. Pa. Felt

sheet packing Serial No. 613.754. Apr. 21. Class 3.-).

.\rmour and Company, Chicago, Hi. Sh<»rtenlng. Serial
No. 627, 16.".. Apr. 21. Class 4fi.

Armstrong Cork Comimny. I.4inca8ter, Pa. Architectural
wall panels. Serial No. 624.118. Apr. 21. Class 12.

Associated Merchandising Corporation. The, New York,
N. Y. «:olf balls. Serial Noa. 641.891-3. Apr. 21.
Class 22.

Athletic Shoe Company. The. Chicago. 111., assignor to
A. R. Hyde ft Sons Companv. Cambridge. Mass. Athletic
shoes S»rlal No. 60.3 177." Apr. 21. Class 39.

Atlas Sew-Vac Stores. Inc., Houston. Tex. Sewing ma-
chines and parts thereof. Serial No. 633,345. Apr. 21.
Class 23.

Austenal I.Mboratories, Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Co-
iMilt chromium allovs. Serial No. 634.288. Apr. 21.
Class 14.

.\vlation I>evelopment8 Limited. London, England. Fasten-
ing devices. Serial .\o. 627.484. Apr. 21. Class 13.

.\vosef Compaii.v San Francls<'o, Calif. Olatin dessert
preparation. Serial No. 624,010. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Baker Castor Oil Company. The. Jersey City. N. J. Esters
of dehydrated castor oil fatty acids. Serial No. 621,443,
Apr. 21. Class 6.

Baker Castor Oil Company, The, Jerse/ City. N. J. Eaters
of long chain fatty adds. S«>rlal No. 021.444. Apr 21.
Class 6.

Bancroft. Joseph, ft .Sons Co., Wilmington. I>el. Fabrics.
Serial No. 63H..194. Apr. 21. Class 42.

B;irnefte. (Juy. ft Company. Inc.. Memphis. Tenn. Ambu-
lance hollies and funeral car bodies. Serial No. 637,5.38
Apr. 21. Class 19.

Barth ft Dreyfuss, Los Angeles, Calif. Bath towels, hand
or guest towels, and wash cloths. Serial No.».33 097
Apr. 21. Class 42 /Baumat A. (;.. Zurich. Switxerland. Machines fo/dlvldlng
and separating clay : stationery and portahl./machines.
road construction and paving equipment etc. Serial No
612.890. Apr. 21. Class 23.

Bavarian Brewing Company Inc.. Covington Ky. Beer
Class 48.

Calif. Parenteral solutions.
Class 18.

Angeles. Calif. Brassieres.
Serial No. 634.439.

ng (

.552.Serial No. 613.552. Apr '21

Baxter. Don. Inc.. Olendale
Serial No. 6.37.422. Apr. 21

Beautee-FIt Company. I.,os

foundation garments, girdles etc
Apr 21. Class .39.

Beck. A. 8.. Shoe Corporation. New York N.
women's shoes and slipi»ers. Serial No
21. Class .39.

pick

Y.
63;

Men's and
».456. Apr.

Beckerman. M.. ft Soni. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Women's
shoes. Serial No. 619.184. Apr. 21. Claas 39.

Bellsey, Dave. Co. Inc., New York. N. Y. Ladies' and
mlRses' coats. Serial No. 625.187. Apr. 21. Claas 39.

Bemls Bro. Bag Company, St. Louis. Mo. Paper bags.
Serial No. 604.716, Apr. 21. Class 2.

Bemls Hro. Bag Company. St. Louis, Mo. Cotton
sacks. Serial No. 63X.057. Apr. 21. Class 2.

Bendix Aviation ("orporation. Detroit, Mich. Fluids,
namely, hydraulic brake fluids. Serial No. 630.698, Apr.
21. Class 6.

Beryllium Corporation. The. Reading. Pa. Hand wire
brushes. Serial No. 632.916. Apr. 21. Class 29.

Bishop. <;. I|.. Company. Chicago. III. Liquid soap making
unit comprising a tank equlPi>ed with a steam-operated
circulator. Serial No. 604. ,352. Apr. 21. Class 54.

Blake Manufacturing Corporation, Clinton. Mass.. and
Madison. Wis. F'lashlights and parts therefor. Serial
No. «25.6.->5. Apr. 21. Class 21.

Bh»ck ft Anderson Limited. London. England. Printing,
spirit duplicating, letter-opening, and stamp-afBxing ma-
chines. Serial No. 626.974. Apr. 21. (Mass 23.

Bloomer Bros. Company. Newark. N. Y. Egg cartona. Se-
rial .No. 637.'299. Apr. 21. Class 2.

Bowater Paper Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Straw-
board cartons and woodpulp board cartons. Serial No.
627.668 Apr. 21. Class 2.

Bowater l'aiH>r Company. Inc., New York, N. Y. Corm-
gate<l fibreboard snipping cases with kraft outer liners,
corrugated fibreboard shipping cases with chip straw
outer liners, etc. Serial No. 633.604, Apr. 21. Claas 2,

Bowman Brothers Drug Co.. The. Canton. Ohio. Medicinal
preparations. Serial No. 623.300. Apr. 21. Class 18.

Brooks. Burleigh. Co., New York. N. Y. Photographic
flash gun. Serial No. 616,895. Apr. 21. Claas 26.

California Raisin Company. Fresno, Calif. Raisins.
Serial No. 620..300. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Cardwell Westlnghouse Company. Chicago. 111. Railway
friction draft gears and friction bolster springs. Serial
No. 039.314. Apr. 21. (Mass 19.

Carter Carburetor Corporation, St. Ix>ul8. Mo. Internal
combustion engine and automotive accessories and
parts. Serial No. 580.956, Apr. 21. Class 23.

Cavagnaro. A., Inc.. New York. N. Y. Peanuts and as-
sorted nuts. S«.rlal No. 622.198. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Charles of the RIti : ser—
Charles of the RItx, Inc.

Charles of the Ritx. Inc.. doing business as Charles of the
RItx. New Y'ork. N. Y. Toilet water and dusting powder.
Serial No. 624. «W1. Apr. 21. Class 51.

Chenille Rug Companv. Minneapolis. Minn. Woven rugs.
Serial No. 6,38.693, Apr. 21. Clasa 42.

Chicago Automatic Fire Control. C.reat Falls. Mont.
Fire extinguishers. Serial No. 637.241, Apr. 21. Clasa
•23.

ChJMoiat Tobler. Limited : Fler—
Aktlengesellschaft Chocolat Tobler.

Chr. Hansen's I.aiboratory, Inc.. Little Falls. N. Y. Rennet
preitaratlons for making rennet desserts. Serial No.
619.08.3. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Chr. Hansen's I.4iboratory. Inc.. Little Falls. N. Y. Rennet
preparations for making rennet desserts. ,^rlal No.
619085. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Cleevelandt Corporation. New York,
articles. Serial No 629.988. Apr. 21.

Cleveland Mills Co.. I.awndale. N. C.
flnhlng. Serial No. 624.182. Apr. 21.

Coast Side Produce : «fe

—

Molle. Thomas.
Colonial Boat Works. Inc.. Mlllvllle. N.

No. 038..5'2'2. Apr, 21. Class 19.
Ontlnental Screw Company. New Bedford. Mass. Screws,

bolts, nuts. etc. Serial No. 625.970, Apr. 21. Class l^J.

Cortland Line Company. Inc., Cortland, N. Y. Fish lines.

Serial No. 642.0<I8. Apr. 21. Class 22.
Crown Zellerhach Corporation. San Francisco. Calif.

Printing pjiper. Serial No. 630.000, Apr. 21. Clasa 37.

Davis. W. A., Milling Companv. High Point. N. C. Cereal
products. Serial Nos. 638,ft37-8, Apr. 21. Class 46. .^

Dental Perfection Companv, Glendale. Calif. Methyl
methacrylate monomer and polymer and a filler. Serial
No. 609.6.33, Apr. 21. Class 6.

Dior. Christian, Perfumes Corp., New York, N. Y. Per-
fumes, toilet waters, rouge, etc. Serial No. 622.771.
Apr. 21. Class 51.

Dlrlgo Sales Corporation. Boston. Mass. Processed meal.
Serial No. 627.870. Apr. 21. Clasa 46.

Dlstribufors Trucking Co.. Inc.. doing business under the
name Tanner Milling Company. New Y'ork. N. Y. Wheat
flour. Serial No. .595.124. Apr. 21. Claaa 46.

Drummondvllle Cotton Company. Limited. Montreal,
QuebtH-. Canada. Nets for use In the flshlng industry.
Serial No. 629.778. Apr. 21. Clasa 22.

i

N. Y. Smokers'
Class 8.

Casting llnea for
Claaa 22.

Boats. Serial
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DublD-Haakell Lining Corporation, New York. N. Y. Vrt-

cut colUr linlugs fur ahlrts. M«rlal No. B16.548, Apr.
21. Cl«wt39.

Dubrow-Zi^ff, Inc.. Boston. Maw. Children's (lr*»8ses and
blouses. Serial No 635.748. Apr. 21. Class 39.

Dunn. W. E.. Manufacturing Company. Holland. Mich.
Concrete building brick, blocks, and wall tile. 8erial

No. 611.022. Apr. 21. Class 12.

Flastern Air Lines. Inc New York. N. Y. Air transporta-
tion, and for arranging all-expenite vacation tours.

Serial No. 633.043. Apr. 21 Class 105.

Kastern Seaboard I'lastlcs, Inc., Newark. N. J. Wallets
and pocket books. Serial No. 620.666. Apr. 21. Class 3.

Eastman Kodak Company. Flemlngton. N. J., and Roches
ter. N. Y Optical view Anders and supplementary
lenses, etc. Serial No. 609.337. Apr. 21. Haaa 26.

Elsenberg. I'hllip, doing business under the name Packet
Milk Products. Steubenvllle. Ohio. Fluid milk, butter-

milk, ice cream, etc. Serial No. 610.313, Apr. 21.

<'lass 46. „
Englishtown I'utlery. Ltd.. New York. N. Y. Flatware.

Serial No. .•)15,2»9. Apr. 21. Class 23.

Enrico RoselU Accordion Company. Seattle, Wash. Ac-
cordions. Serial Nos. 626.341-2. Apr. 21. Class 36.

F A F. Shoe Company, Chippewa Falls. Wis. Leather and
rubber boots and shoes. Serial No. 631.000. Apr. 21.

Class 39
Felix Fabrleken N. V., (iravenhage. Netherlands. Cat

food and dog food. SerUl No. 641.677. Apr. 21.

Class 46
Freeman * Freeman. Inc.. Denver, Colo. Liquid automo-

bile cleaner. S^^rial No. 633.260. Apr. 21. Class 52.

Freeman. H.. * Son. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. Men's suits,

sportcoats and outercoats. Serial No. 635.644. Apr. 21.

(Mass 39
French Sardine Company of California. The. Terminal

Island. Calif. Canned tuna flsh. Serial No. 626.565,
Apr. 21. Class 46.

<Jalr. Robert. Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Retail egg
cartons. Serial No. .544.261. Apr. 21. Class 2.

Garcia. Chas.. A Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Spinning reel

for ftshlng tackle. Serial No. 622.434. Apr. 21. Class
22.

(;emex Company. I'nion. N. J. Bracelets and watch brace-
lets and watch strap*. Serial No. 638.644. Apr. 21.

Class 28.
(iemex Company. I'nion. N. J. Bracelets and watch brace-

lets and watch straps. Serial Nos. 638.711-14, Apr. 21.

Class 28.
(teneral Machinery Corporation. Sheboygan. Wis. Ma-

chines for cutting and slicing loaf-like e<lible commodi-
ties and parts thereof. Sertal No. 626.374. Apr. 21
Class '23

(ieneral "Motors Corp«)ratlon. Detroit, Mich. I>oor locks

and parts thereof. Serial No. 628.938. Apr. 21. Class
25.

General Tire * Rubber Company. The. Akron. Ohio. Pneu-
matic tires. Serial No. 612.493. Apr. 21. Class 35

Gennaro Aurlcchlo, S. P. A., San Giuseppe Vesuvlano.
Italy, and New York. N. Y. Cheeae. Serial No. 642.406.
Apr. 21. Class 46.

tiibson. Inc.. Kalamazoo, Mich. Electronic musical In-

strument. Serial No. 634.639. Apr. 21. Class 36.

Globe Venetian Blind Corporation. Baltimore. Md. Vene-
tian blinds. Serial No. 610.0.58. Apr. 21. Class 32.

Goodrich. B. F.. Company. The. New York. N. Y. and
Akron, t)hl<>. Boots and shoes. Serial No. 622,332.
Apr. 21. Class 39

<;«»ors : See-
Graham. Edward L.

Gorham Manufacturing Company. Providence. R. I. Ster-
ling sllv»>r tiatware and table cutlery. Serial No.
638.578. Apr. 21. Class 28.

(iourlelli. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Lipstick and lipstick
case- containing lipstick. Serial No. 607.498. Apr. 21.

Class 51.
Graham. Edward L.. doing business as Goof's. Klngstree.

S. C. Fishing tackle. .SerUI No. 638.361. Apr. 21.

<'lasH 22.
Gray. Robert, doing business as Shasta Trailer Company.

Los Angeles. Calif. House trailers. Serial No. 637.992.
.\pr 21. Class 19

Greenebaum. M. H.. Inc.. New York, N Y. Fresh, smoked,
tanned and frosen flsh. SerUl No. 622.U83, Apr. 21.

Class 46.
ilainmermlll Paper Company, Erie, Pa. Paper pulp.

Serial Ni>. 6;14..591. Apr. 21 Class 1.

llHnnlfln Corporation. Chicago. III. Air control valves,
hydraulic vahvs, pilot operated valves, etc. Serial No.
<5,'i3.360. Apr 21. Class 13

Hanson. Hurvey E.. doing business as Harvey E. Hanson
Company. I'aw Paw. .Mich. Electrical testers. Serial
No Aao.CHMl. Apr 21. Class 26.

Hanson. Harvey E.. Company : See—
Hanson. Harvey E.

Harry and David. Medford. Dreg. Gift package contain-
ing fresh deciduous fruits, canned fruits, etc. Serial
No. .•»8().0;i.'). Apr. 21. Class 46.

Heidenberg Lace Net Curtain Co.. Closter. N. J. Window
curtains and draperies. Serial No. 638.580. Apr. 21
Class 42.

Helme, (ieorge W.. Company. New York, N. Y. Snuff.
Sertal No. 610,248; Apr. 21. Class 17.

Highland Hereford Breeder's Association, Marfa. Tex.
Live calves and yearlings. Serial No. 633,582. Apr. 21.

Holllngshead. R. M.. Corporation. Camden. N. J. Chem-
ical compounds for cleaning and preserving fuel

systems, etc. Serial No. 624.542. Apr. 21. Class 32.

Holmes. Robert. A Bros. Inc., Danville, III. Dryers.
Serial No. 611.3.59. Apr. 21. Class 34.

Hook A Ackerman. Inc.. Pittsburgh. Pa. Conversion
burners. Serial No. 611,361, Apr. 21. Class 34.

Horowlti A Efron. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Children's
slacks, pants, and legging*. Serial No. 603.616, Apr. 21.

Class 39.
House of Kennedy. Inc.. Cleveland, Ohio. Paper card-

board cartons. Serial No. H26.886. Apr. 21. Class 2.

House of Swansdown. Inc.. The. .New Yora. N. Y. Ladles'
and misses' coats, salts. Jackets, etc. Serial No.
633.982. Apr. 21. CUss 39.

Hyde. \. R.. A Sons Company, assignee : Bee—
Athletic Shoe Company. The.

Industrial Research Laboratories. Houston, Tex. Chem-
ical preparation. Serial No. 612.371. Apr. 21. Class 6.

Ingersoll-Rand Company. The. Phllllpaburg. N. J., and
New York. N. Y. Air tools, air and gas-lift pumps.
core drills, etc. Serial No. 622.036. Apr. 21. Class 23.

Inter-Coastal Paint Corporation. East St. Louis. III.

Liquid composition for regulating acid ("pickle") baths.
Serial No. (540.281. Apr. 21. Class 6.

International Furniture Company. Chicago, III., assignee
of S. Karpen A Bros. Mattresses and t>ox springs.
Serial No. 557.4.55. Apr. 21. Class 32.

Interstate Folding Box Company, The. Mlddletown. Ohio.
Collapsible paperboard carton^. Serial No. 634.04.*>,

Apr. 21. Class 2.

Interstate Folding Box Company. The. Mlddletown. Ohio.
Collapsible paperboard cartons, and bags. Serial No.
ri;u.046. Apr. 21. Class 2.

Janda. Joseph J., doing business under the name of
Janda's Drive-In Restaurant. Lyons. III. Prepared
dinners. Serial No. 627.510. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Janda's Drlve-In Restaurant : Bee— i

Janda. Joseph J. '

Johnson. Gordon. Company. Kansas City. Mo. Poultry
plucking machines and parts thereof. Serial No.
632.61.5. Apr. 21. Class 23.

Karlson-Scott Chemical Corporation. Fort Lauderdale.
Fla. Soil conditioning material. Serial No. 637.927,
Apr. 21. Class 10.

Karpen. S.. A Bros. : (fee—
International Furniture Company.

Kaufmann Products Co.. San Jose. Calif. Chopped
alfalfa Serial N<.. .597.961. Apr. 21. Class 48.

Kenwood Modes Corp.. New York. N. Y. Ladles', misses'.
and children's dresses, coats, dress ensembles. .Serial

No. 627,549. Apr 21. Clasa 39.
Key Flsh Market : Bee—

\

Key. Shelley A.
K<>y. Shelley A., doing business as Key Flsh Market. Port

Lavaca. Tex. Frozen seafood products. Serial No.
624.954. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Kevstone-Flemlng. Inc.. Lubbock. Tex. Low pressure gas
fuel system. Serial No. .593.225. Apr. 21. Class ."^4.

Kiesler. Jos. F.. Company. Chicago. 111. Clam shell
buckets. Serial No. 626.888. Apr. 21. Class 23. ^

Klllgore. Charles. Company. Inc.. Yonkers. N. Y. Gluten
flour. Serial No. 635.969. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Kohan. M. I.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Ladles', misses', and
children's tights, leotards. tMthlng suits, etc. Serial
No. 624.277. Apr. 21. Class 39.

Kono Manufacturing Company, The. Woodside. N. Y.
Eyeglass and spectacle frames and temple bars thereof.
.Serial No. 582.56»i. Apr. 21. Class 26.

Kronke Co.. Oakland. Calif. Outdoor type hammocks.
Serial No. 584.0<i4. Apr. 21. Class 22.

La Industrial de Ensenada. S. de R. L., Ensenada. Lower
California. Mexico. Canned tomato paste. Serial No.
640.942. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Lee Rubber A Tire Corporation, doing business as Repub-
lic Rubber Division. Youngstown. Ohio. Gasoline hose.
distillate hose, tank wagon hose. etc. Serial No.
631.429. Apr. 21. Class 35.

Lee-Wald Garment Company, Kansas City. Mo. Child's
tailored overall garment. Serial No. 6.35.480. Apr. 21.

Class 39.
I>»ver Brothers Company. New York. N. Y. Oleomargarine.

Serial No. 609.732. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Llbbey-Owens-Ford tJlass Company. Toledo. Ohio. Con-
tinuous drawn strands and yarns. Serial No. 639.060.
Apr. 21. Class 43

Linker A Herbert. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Misses' and
women's coats and suits. Serial No. 635.227. .\pr. 21.

Class 39.
Lt^well Needle Company, Inc.. Boston. Mass.. and Putnam.

Conn., assignor to The Putnam Needle Company. Put-
nam. Conn. Phonograph needles. Serial No. 548.271,
A or 21. Class 36.

Lumured Plastic Corp.. New York. N. Y. Handbags and
wallets. .Serial No. 6.35.601. Apr. 21. Class 3.

Macon Grocery Company. Macon. (Ja. Canned fruit* and
vegetables Serial No. 624.890. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Mansfield. Thomas F.. doing business aa Mansfleld's.

Clinton. Mo. Binding twine. Serial No. 629.210. Apr.
21. Class 7.
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Mansfleld's : Bee—
Mansfield. Thomas F.

Marshall Hallway Equipment Corporation. New York.
N. Y. Railroad cars and structural railroad car parts.

.Serial No. 640.804. Apr. 21. Class 19.

Mathews. Nellson M.. doing business as Valley Forge
Creations, Devon, Pa. Plastic covered box. Serial No.
635,485. Apr. 21. Class 2.

Maxan Negligees, Inc., New York. N. Y. Ladles' and
misses' negligees. Serial No. 617,374, Apr. 21. Class
39

Met tier Machine Tool, Inc., New Haven, Conn. Auto-
matic wire straightening, feeding and cutting machines
and wire reeU. Serial Nos. 631,246-7, Apr. 21. Class

23.
Michigan Door Company. Grand Rapids, Mich. Wooden

doors. Serial No. 637,385, Apr. 21. Class 12.

Mlron Mills. Inc.. Clinton, Mass. Woolen piece goods.
Serial No. 626.098. Apr. 21. Class 42.

Miss Swank. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Women's, misaes',

and girls' slips, petticoats, pajamas, etc. Serial No.
617.413. Apr^21. Class 39.

Modern Shoe Company, St. Louis, Mo. Men's and boys'
shoes. Serial No. 611.184. Apr. 21. Class 39.

Molle. Thomas, doing business as Coast Side Produce.
Oakland. Calif. Packaged fresh vegetables. Serial No.
621.079. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Monroe Food Products Co. : Bee—
Soffer. Harry L.

Montgomery Bros.. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa. Rubber
cements and Industrial adheslves. Serial No. 635,708,

Apr. 21. Class 5.

Moore A Munger. New York. N. Y. Petroleum wax com-
position. Serial No. 631.213. Apr. 21. Class 15.

N. V. Textielfabriek "Holland." Enschede, Netherlands.
Cotton and rayon fabrics. Serial No. 622,637, Apr. 21.

Class 42.
Nachman. L.. A Son. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa. Women s and

misses' textile aprons. Serial No. 621,371, Apr. 21.

Class .39

Naranjo Packihft House Company. Woodlake, Calif. Fresh
citrus fruits. Serial No. .540,440. Apr. 21. Class 46.

National Cash Register Company. The. Dayton. Ohio. Ink
dispensing devices. .Serial No. 621.777, Apr. 21. Class

National Engineering Company. Chicago. 111. Mulling ma
chines. Serial No. .569.984. Apr. 21. Class 23.

National Glaco Chemical Corporation. Chicago. III. Coat-

ing composition for application to surfaces of processing
eoulpment. Serial No. 606,026. Apr. 21. Class 6.

National Instrument Company : Bee—
Rosen, Sidney.

National Leather Products. Newark. N. J. Glazed saddle

leather. .Serial No. 6.35.194. Apr. 21. Class 1.

Novlck Dan A Co.. Not Inc.. Chicago. 111. Women s

dresAes. Serial No. 621.284. Apr. 21. Class .39.

Nu-Wav Products Company : Bee—
Sullivan. Otha F. ^ _ ^,

Nylonet Corporation. Miami, Fla. Hair nets. Serial No.

637.206 Apr. 21. Class .39.

Omega Louis Brandt A Frfrre. S. A.. Blenne. Switzerland.

Watches clocks, chronometers, etc. Serial No. 637,074,

Anr. 21. Class 27.
Opelika .Manufacturing Corporation. Chicago. 111., as-

signee of M. Snower A Company. White duck fabrics

and white drill fabrics. Serial No. 610,502. Apr. 21.

Class 42.
Pacific Fruit A Produce Co. : Bee—

Pacific Gamble Robinson Co.
Pacific Gamble Robinson Co.. doing business as Pacific

Fruit A Produce Co.. Seattle. Wash., and Los Angeles.

Calif. Fresh vegetables. Serial No. 632.573. Apr. 21.

Class 46.
Packet Milk Products : Bee—

Elsenberg. Philip.
Page Milk Company. The. Merrill. Wis. Canned evapo-

rated milk. Serial No. 6.34. .543. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Pan American Trade Development Corp.. New York. N. V
lyeaf springs and coll springs for vehicles and tie rod

ends. .Serial No. 642.043. Apr. 21. Clasa 19.

Pan Americana de Discos. S. A.. Mexico City, Mexico.

Grooved phonograph records and needles, and phono-
graphs. Serial No. 6.32.128. Apr. 21. (lass 36.

Perry Plastics. Inc., Erie. Pa, Receptacles. Serial No.

579.514. Apr. 21. Clasa 2.

Pfifferllng Richard, doing business as Tip Top Shoe. New
York. N. Y. .Shoes. Serial No. 6.33.121, Apr. 21. Class

39.
Pierce F. O.. Companj-. Long Island City. N. Y. Rubber

latex paint. Serial No. 636,6.50, Apr. 21. Class 16.

Pierce. F. O.. Company I-K)ng Island City. N. Y. Mildew
clde used In protective coatings. Serial No. 636.651,

Apr. 21. Class 16.
Placematters Inc.. New York. N. Y. Plastic place mats.

Serial No. 637.837. Apr. 21. Class 50.

Plastic Film Products Corporation. Akron. Ohio. Plastic

film aprons, shampoo capes, cosmetic capes, etc. Serial

No. 622.457. Apr. 21. Class .39.

Plax Corporation. West Hartford. Conn. Bottles. Serial

No. 602.969. Apr. 21. Class 2.

Plomb Tool Company. The. Los .\ngeles. Calif. Hot rolled

and cold finished alloy steel bars. Serial No. 624.205.
Apr. 21. Class 14.

^l'

Plymouth Shoe Company. Mlddleboro, Mass. Shoes.
Serial No. 623,676. Apr. 21. Class 39.

Polaroid Corporation. Cambridge. Mass. Camera cases ;

expoaure meter cases ; and master compartment cases.

Serial No. 631..5<;6. Apr. 21. Class 26.
Polaroid Corporation, Cambridge. Mass. Camera cases ;

expoaure meter cases ; and master compartment cases.
Serial No. 631.571. Apr. 21. Class 26.

Popell Brothers^ Inc.. Chicago. Ill, Cutlery. Serial No.
627,405. Apr. 21. Clasa 23.

Porto Rico Pale Dry Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. Non-alcoholic
maltleas soft drinks. Serial No. .584.594. Apr. 21.

Class 45.
Posner. Harold. Brooklyn. N. Y. Ladies' hosiery, knitted

underwear, ladles' nylon or rayon slips, etc. Serial No.
620.169, Apr. 21. Clasa 39.

Post Institute : Bee—
Stern. Louis J.

Pre-Vest Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio. Investment refractory
>wder for casting metals. Serial No. 616.336. Apr.

!1. Clasa 1.

Price. Kenneth B., doing business as The Tenna-Trailer
Company. Pontiac. III. Vehicle for transporting, erect-

ing and supporting a television antenna. Serial No.
632.175. Apr. 21. rXam 19.

Producer's Exchange. Inc.. Toledo. Ohio. Fruit and
vegetable baskets and boxes. Serial No. 635,493, Apr.
21 Class 2.

Pahl.' John. Products Company. The. Chicago, 111. Am-
monia cleaning compound. Serial No. 630.681. Apr. 21.

Class 52.
Putman Needle Company. The. assignee: Bee—

Lowell Needle Company. Inc.
Quaker Maid Kitchens. Inc.. Reading. Pa. Combination

sink and cabinets, sink tops and splash boards. Serial

No. 633.998. Apr. 21. Class 13.

Quality Chemists. Inc.. St. Louis. Mo. Hair lotion. Serial

No. 631.576. Apr. 21. Cla*8 51.
Ransburg, Harper J.. Co.. Inc.. Indianapolis, Ind. House-

wares made of metal, namely, match boxes, etc. Serial

No. 610.462. Apr. 21. Class 2.

Kawllngs Manufacturing Company. St. Louis. Mo. Base-

ball gloves. Serial No. 626.592. Apr. 21. Class 22.

Rayco Mfg. Co., Paterson. N. J. Automobile seat covers.

Serial No. 628.170. Apr. 21. Class 19.

Rayllte Electric Corp.. New York. N. Y. Decorative
lighting outfits and electrically lighted Christmas dec-

orative ornament. Serial No. 620.273. Apr. 21. Class
21.

Reconstruction Finance Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Shurhit Products. Inc.

Reddl-Wip Inc.. St. Louis. Mo. Cream containing vanilla,

sugar, and stablllier. Serial Nos. 636,495-6, Apr. 21.

Class 46.
Rellly Tar A Chemical Corporation. Indianapolis. Ind.

Surface tar emulsion sealer. Serial No. 615,413, Apr.
21. Class 16.

Republic Rubber Division : Bee—
Lee Rubber A Tire Corporation.

Rleke Metal Products Corporation. Auburn. Ind. Gaskets.
Serial No. 641. .520. Apr. 21. Class 35.

Ringers' Cacao-en Chocoladefabrleken N. V.. Alkmaar.
Netherlands. Cocoa, cocoabutter, cocoa powder, etc.

Serial No. 618.404. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Roberts-Jerome Associates. Brooklyn. N. Y. Decorative
wall plaques. Serial No. 628.780. Apr. 21. Class 50.

Rosen. Sidney, trading as National Instrument Company.
Baltimore. Md. Laboratory machine. Serial No.

616.801. Apr. 21. Class 26.

Sage Laboratories. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Cleaning
preparation. Serial No. 602.718. Apr. 21. Class 52.

Sanctuary Inc.. The. Effingham. 111. Educational or
recreational game. Serial No. 630,515. Apr. 21. Class
22

Schneider. Ruth Mansfield. IVnver. Colo. Combination
apron babv bath towel, and child's hooded cape or

robe. Serial No. 635.932. Apr. 21. Class 39.

Schuhfabrlk Henke A Co. Aktlengesellschaft, Stein am
Rhein Switzerland. Ski boots, shoes, and boots. Serial

No 631,221 Apr. 21. Class 39.

Scot-Mates Sportswear. Ltd.. New York and Brooklyn.
N. Y. Ladles' and misses' caiiBw-B cardigan sweaters pullover

sweaters, skirts, etc. Serial No. 624.707. Apr. 2l. Class

39.
Scovill Manufacturing Company, Waterbury, Conn. Brass.

bronze, and nickel silver mill products. Serial No.
612.708 Apr. 21. Class 14.

,

Selcraft Products Co. : Bee—
Selsky. Albert. _ _.

Selsky Albert, doing business as Selcraft Products Co.,

Brooklyn. N. Y. Games. Serial No. 624,161. Apr. 21.

Class 22.
Shasta Trailer Company : Bee—

Gray. Robert.
Shlrtcraft Company. Inc.. The. New York. N
and boys' negligee, dress, and sport shirts.

.598,43.'?, Apr. 21. Class 39.

Shurhit Products. Inc.. Waukegan. assignor
structlon Finance Corporation. Chlacgo. Ill

Y. Men's
Serial No.

to Recon-
Colls. con-

tacts, springs, condensers, etc.

21. has* 21.

Serial No, 508,860. Apr
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SUiphAn* Corp. of America. New York, N. Y. SlUcone b«M
protective coatins. SerUl No. 626,271. Apr. 21.

C1»M 1«. ». „ ^ w
Simplex Time Recorder Co.. Oardoer. Maaa. Card racks
and card file boiea. Serial No. 618.308. Apr. 21.

Claaa 32.
Simplicity ManufacturioK Company. Port Washington.

wis. Tractors, plows, cultivators, etc. Serial No.

625,860^ Apr. 21. Class 23. „ ^ .

Slmtwon. De Roy. Tulelake. Calif. Syphon tabea. Serial

No. 634,349, Apr. 21. (Taaii 13.
^, ,

Sinner Manufacturlnic Company, The, Elisabeth. N. J.

Belt hooks and rabuif't and furniture hardware. Serial

No. 628,578, Apr. 21. tlaas 13.

Smith Alexander, Incorporated, Yonkers, N: Y. Proc-

essed Und fowl feathers. Serial No. 834.714. Apr. 21.

Class 1. . . ^
Smith. Chester W.. Detroit. Mich. Surface active Indus-

trial cieanlnR solution. Serial No. 601.471. Apr. 21.

Class 32.
Snower. M.. k Company : See—

Opellka .Manuracturinx Corporation.
Socteta (^enerale delie Conserve Allmentarl Clrlo. San

Giovanni a Teduccio, near Naples Italy. Canned frulta

and canned vegetables. Serial No. 626.756, Apr. 21.

Class 46.
Soclete Anonyme Chocolat Tobler : 8ef>—

Aktlenjcesellsohaft Chocolat Tobler.
Soclete d' Exploitation Verrlere Beauce Rourgogne. Paris.

France. (Slaasware. SerUl No. 617..558. Apr. 21
Class 33.

Society Krand Clothes. Inc., Cbicaao. III. Men s suits.

.Herlal No 63.^.793. Apr. 21. CUsa 39.

Soffer. Harry L.. doing business under the name Monroe
Koo<l Products Co.. Monroe. N. Y. Ready to use pan
cake batter Serial No 640,171. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Southland Coffee Company Inc.. Atlanta. Oa. Coffee.

Serial No 621,035, Apr 21. Class 46.

Squarey. Edward M., West Orange, .N. J. Cellulose sponge
dish mops Serial No. 641.219, Apr. 21. (Hass 29.

Standard Brands Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Tea.
Serial No. 627.360. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Standard Oil Company. The, Cleveland. Ohio. Petroleum
base lubricating oil. Serial No. 636.749. Apr. 21.

(Tass 15.
Stem Louis J., doing business as Post Institute, New

York. N. Y Shampoo and soap. Serial No. 633.390.
Apr. 21. Class 52.

Stetson. John B., Company. Philadelphia, Pa. Hats and
caps. Serial .N'o. 620.749. Apr. 21. Class 39.

Straub, W. K.. * Company. Chicago, III. Table syrup. Se-
rial S'o. 620,752. Apr. 21. Clasa 46.

Sullivan Otha K.. doing buslneaa as Nu-Way Products
Company. Bristow. Okla. Bleach and bluing. Serial
No. 637.797. Apr 21 (nass 6.

Sun-Paciflc Inc.. San Diego. Calif F(»od products. Serial

No 638.222. Apr 21. Clasa 46.

Tanner Milling Company : See—
Distributors Trucking Co.. Inc.

Tenna-Traller Company, The: 8ee—
Price, Kennt-th B,

Texas Boiler k .Vlachlnery Company, Dallas. Tex. Butane
storage and shipping tanks. Serial No. 633,951, Apr.
21. Class 2.

Tip Top Sh«>e : See—
Pflfferling, Richard.

Tltanlne Inc., Union. N. J. Celluloalc lacquer. Serial No.
600,930, Apr 21 Class 16.

Totem Distributing Co.. Seattle. Wash. Winwien handles
for hammem, hatchets, etc. Serial No. 623,090, Apr. 21
Clasa 23.

Trtmfoot Company. Farmlngton, Mo. Shoes and house
itllppeiw Serial No 626,970. Apr. 21. Class 39.

Turbo-Matic Chain Saws Ltd., Vancouver. British Colum-
bia, Canada. Power chain saws and parts therefor.
SerUl No. 638,227, Apr. 21. Class 23.

United Biscuit Company of America, Chicago, III.

Cookies and crackers. Serial No. 622,045, Apr. 21.

(lass 46.
United States Rubber Company, New York, N. Y. Yarns.

Serial No 637, .V)9. Apr 21 Class 43.

United States Time Corporation, The, Waterbury and
Mhldlebury, Conn. Watches and watch parts. Serial

No 637.625, Apr. 21. CUss 27.
Universal Oil Products Company, Chicago. 111. Oaaollne.

SerUl No 624,712. Apr 21. Claas 15.

Upjohn Company, The, Kalamatoo, Mich. Hormone prep-
aration Serial No 622 281. Apr. 21. CUas 18.

Valley Forge Creations: See

—

Mathews, NeilHon M.
VIndobona Importing Co. : See—

Zellnka, Hans U.
Vita -t- Plus Corporation. Madison, Wis. Vitamin fortifica-

tions. .Serial No 62.5, .V)l. Apr. 21. Class 18.

Vita + Plus Corporation. Madison, Wis. Iron sulphate
antibiotic feed supplement. Serial No. 625.502. Apr. 21.

Class 18.
Vita -»- Plus Corporation. MadUon, Wis. Preparation for

the treatment of mange In animals. Serial No. 625,503,
Apr 21. CUss 18.

Vlcbek Tool Company. The, Cleveland. Ohio. PUstIc
utility boxes. Serial No. .5.'S6.383. Apr. 21. CUss 2.

Wald Manufacturing Company. Maysvllle, Ky. Bicycle
and motorcycle parts and accessories. Serial No.
6«)1.85.V Apr 21 Class 19.

Wander ('ompany. The. Chicago. 111. Medicinal prepara-
tion. SerUl No. 6.33.399. Apr. 21. Class 18

Warwick Wax Co. Inc.. lK)ng Island City, N. Y. Micro-
No. 637,013. Apr.

>r 19.53. (*lass 1.5.

crystalline petroleum waxes. Serial

Water Chemists. Inc.. Los .\ngeles. Calif. Chemical com-
pounds. Serial No. 620.704. Apr. 21. (lass 6.

Weather-Seal Inc., Barberton, Ohio. Windows and doors
provided with Interchangeable storm windows and
screens. Serial No 606,994. Apr. 21. CUss 12.

Web Wilson Oil Tools " Incorporated. (Urdena. Calif. Oil
well tools. .Serial .No. 630,640. .Apr. 21. Class 23.

Weevll-Clde Company, The, Kansas City. -Vlo. Insectlcldal
preparation. Serial No. 632.184. Apr. 21. Class 6.

Western Fence k Wire Works. Oreg. Ltd., Portland, Oreg.
Pre-cut screens used In gvratlng. vibrating, and rotating
tnachlnes. Serial No. 628.835. Apr. 21. CUss 23.

Whitewater Flour Mills Company, The. Whitewater.
Kans. Wheat flour and self-rising wheat flour. Serial
No 624,578, Apr. 21. Class 46.

Williamson Candy Company. Chicago, 111. Candy. Serial
No. 632.280, Apr. 21. Class 46.

Wilson Jones Company. Chicago, 111. Loose leaf binders.
Serial No. 6.36.364. Apr. 21. Class 37.

Winston and Newell Company, Mlnnea|M)Ils, Minn, (tra-

cery Items. Serial No. 610.243. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Wolf Brothers, Inc., Philadelphia. Pa. Paper bags. Se-
rial Nos 638.176-7. Apr. 21. Claaa 2.

Woodlll Motor Company. Downey. Calif. Sport motor
cars. Serial No. 640.A78. Apr. 21. Class 19.

Wright. Jesse T.. Bountiful, Utah. .Noise-free tappet push
rod for automobiles. Serial No. 632.765, Apr. 21.

CUss 23.
Veomans Brothers Company, Chicago. III. Pumps, cen-

trifugal pumps, and sump pumpa. Serial No. 638,383,
Apr. 21, 1953. Class 23.

Yocum Bros. Inc.. Reading, Pa. Cigars. Serial No.
637,416, Apr. 21. Class 17.

Youth Mode Bags. Inc , New York. N. Y. Misses' and
children's handbags. pocketb«>ok8. and purses. SerUl
No. 635.668. Apr. 21 Class 3.

Zellnka, Hans C, doing business as VIndobona Importing
Co., New York, N. Y. Scythes, hand-sickles, and
trowels. Serial No. 628,077, Apr. 21. CUas 23.

Zuckerman Mandevllle Inc., Stockton, Calif. Fresh celery.

Serial No. 622,288, Apr. il. Claaa 46.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
.V/S Bergenhus Canning Co., Bergen, Norway. Canned

sardines. 573.387. Apr 21 : SerUl No. 614.606. pub-
lished Feb. 3. 1953. Clase 46.

.Vbco, Inc. McKeesporf. Pa., by change of name from
Apter Bros k Co. Inc. Soap. .573.377. Apr. 21 : SerUl
No. «10.6«>6. publlsheil Jan 27. 19S3. Clasa 52.

.Vccurate Tool k Engln»-erlng Company. San Diego. Calif.

.Vutomoblle door locking devices. 573.586, Apr. 21 :

Serial No .576,610 Class 25
.Vdanis Minis Corporation. High Point. N. C. Women's
and misses' hosiery 562.844. Aug. 12. 19B2. Cor-
rected O O Apr 21 Clans .19

.Vgfa Caniera Werk Munchen. Munich. (Jerraany. Cameras.
573.489, Apr. 21 ; Serial No 62fl.274. published Dec. 23.

195;.> CUss 26.
.Vinsworth. Wm., k Sona. Inc. Denver. Colo. Pocket

transits, beam balances and pirts therefor 444.761.
Apr 21 ; Serial No. 485.;120. published Nov. 25. 1952
Class 26.

Aircraft Marine Products Inc. Harrlsburg. Pa. Thermo
plastic synthetic resins. 573.410. Apr. 21 : Serial No.
619.778 published Jan. 20, 1953. Class 6.

AktlehoUget Pump-Separator. Stockholm. Sweden. Cen-
trifugal milk separators, milk skimming apiMiratus.
churns, etc. 84.204. re renewed Not. 21. 1951. O. C.

Apr 21. CUsa 23.
.\la<fdln Sales Company. Jerney City, N. J. Bubble blow

Ing devW-es. 573. .502, Apr 21 ; SerUl No. 630.051.
publlshe^l Feb 3. 19.53 Class 22

.Mbers Bros. Milling Co . Portland. Oreg . to Albers Milling
Company. Los Angeles. Calif. Breakfast f<K)d. .301.441.

renewed Feb 28. 195.3. O. <:. Apr 21. Clasa 46.

Albers Bros. Milling Company. Portland. Oreg. to Albers
Milling Company. Ix)h Angeles. Calif. Mixed calf foo<l.

.302.619. renewed Apr. 25, 1953. O. ii. Apr. 21. CUsa

Albers Bros Milling Company. Portland. Oreg.. to Albers

Milling Comiwnv. Los Angeles. Calif Oatmeal
303.105. renewed May 9. 195.3. O <J. Apr. 21. CUss 46.

Mbers Bros Milling Company, Portland. Oreg. to Albers

Milling Company I.os Angeles, Calif. Poultry feed.

.303.9.58. renewed June 13, 1953. O. O. Apr. 21. Claas

46.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Albers Milling Company : See—

Albers llrus. .Milling Co.
Albers Bros. Milling Company.

Alexander, R. F. * J., k Co. Limited : See—
.\lexander R. F. k J., and Company Limited.

Alexander, R. F. k J., and Company. Limited, NeiUton,
Scotland, to R. F. k J. Alexander k Co. Limited. )lan-
chester, England assignor to. Engllah Sewing Cotton
Company Limiteu. Sewing cotton thread. 301,070-1,
renewed Feb. 14, 1953. O. (i. Apr. 21. Class 43.

Algin Corporation of America, New York, N. Y. Ileflned
Irish moss extract. 573.436, Apr. 21 ; Serial No
623,326. published Jan. 27. 1903. Class 46.

Allied Chemical k Dye Corporation, .New York, .N. Y. Roof-
ing cement, bituminous base coating coniposltion. etc.

573.347. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. .591.012. published Jan. 13,
1053. Clasa 12.

Aloff. Alexander, doing business under the name Chicago
I'acking Company. Chicago, III. Smoked dried boneleas
flsh. .573,521, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. U31,970. publlsheil
Jan. 27. 195:1. CUks 46.

Alpha Chi Sigma Fraternity, Indianapolis. Ind. Pins,
badges and keys. '298,014, renewed Oct. 11. 1952. O. ii

Apr. 21. Class 28.
.Mpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Chicago, III. Entertainment

service. .573,."{64, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 597.646. publlshe^J
Jan. 27. 19.53. Class 107.

Alpine Ice Cream Co. Inc., ("orona. to Bungalow Bar
Corporation of America. New York. N. Y. Ice cream.
302,742, renewed Apr. 25, 1963. O. C. Apr. 21. Clasa
46.

American Chewing Products Corp.. .Newark. N. J. Chew-
ing gum. 573.504, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 630,302, pub-
lished Jan. 27. 19.53. Class 46.

American District Steam Company, North Tonawanda.
N Y. Treating the interiors of storage heater tanks.
573,560 Apr. 21 : Serial No. 5UU,410. published Jan.
27. 19.53. Class 103.

Ameri<-an Drug k Chemical Co.. Mlnneaiwlls Minn. Am
ber colored dlslnfe<tant. germicide, and antiseptic liquid.

573.3.52, Apr. 21 ; S«M-ial No. 595,817. published Jan. 27.

1953. Class .52.

American Laundry Machinery Company. The, Norwood,
Ohio, and Milwaukee Wis. Dry cleaning ma<-hlneH.

573.428, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 622.UK3, published Feb. 3,

1953 Class 24.
.\merlcan Porcelain Co., Chicago. III., to The Columbus

I>ental Manufacturing Co., Columbus, Ohio. Porcelain
adapte<l for use In making dental restorations and the

like 300,855, renewe«l Feb. 14, 1953. O. O. Apr. 21.

Class 44.
American Potash k Chemical Corporation, assignee: See—

Kston Chemicals. Inc.

American Sales Company. Cincinnati, Ohio. New and used
machinery, equipment and supplies. 573.581. Apr. 21 :

Serial No. 5.59.826. Class 23.

.Vmerlcan Window (Mass Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Bullet

pr(M>f glass. 573.384. Apr. 21 : S«rlal No. 614.029. pub-
TisluHl l>ec. 16, 1952. (lass 33.

.\n«lerHon-Nlchola8 k Company. Boston. Mass. Coo/di-

nat^il te<-hnlcal servU-es to management, etc. 573.572.

Apr 21 : Serial No. 620,4.56. published Jan. 20, 19.53.

Class 101.
Apoteksvarut-entralen Vltrum Apofekareaktlebolaget.

Stockholm. Swe<len. Phamiacvutlcal and veterinary
preparation. .573.418, Apr. 21: Serial No. 621.611.
published Jan. 20. 19.53. Class 18.

Apter Brcm. k Co.. Inc. : See—
.\b<-o. Inc.

Archer Plastics, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Sliding Hquare
pussies and toy miniature soldiers and animals.

.573..5»8. Apr. 21 : Serial N<.. H12.647. Class 22.

Ark Wise Optical Company, l»ro<»klyn. N. Y. Sun glasses.

.573.497. Apr 21 : Serial No. 629.712. published Dec. 23.

19.52 Class 26
Armour and Company, Chicago. III. Veterinary posterior

pitultarv comiK.sltlon. .573.462. Apr 21 : Serial No.

626,4.38, published Jan. 20. 19.53. Class 18.

<M95.0.,8
Armour and Company. Chicago. III. Margarine. 573.479.
Apr 21 ; .Serial .No. 628,517, published Jan. 27, 19.53.

Class 46. ,„.. „^„
Arnold, Schwinn & Co., Chicago. III. BWycles. 57.1.38.i,

Apr 21 ; Serial No. 613,800. publlshe<1 Feb. 3. 1903.

Class 19.
. ,„ , .«

Arnold. Schwinn 4 Co.. Chicago. III. Bicycles. .573^29.
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 632,972, published Feb. .3, 19.53.

Class 19.
.\rtli>oni Carpet Co. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. Textile russ
and car|)ets. 573 425, Apr. 21 : Serial No. n22.37.'{. pub
IlKlu-d July 22, 19.52. Class 42.

.\sso<lated Merchandising Cori>orHtlon. The. New York,
N Y Electric b'ankets. .573,513. Apr. 21 : Serial No
K.31,457, puhlishe<l Feb. 3, 19.53. Class 21.

.\thev Products Corporation. Chicago. III. Traller-typ«'
vehicles. 573.514. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 631.527. published
Feb. 3. 1903. Class 19.

.\tlantlc I<obster House. Inc.. Clinrlestown. Mass. Canne<l
lobster bisque. cnnn«>d lobster Newburg. and canned lobs

ter. 573.372. Apr. 21 : .Serial No. 608.141. publlsheil

Jan. 27. 19.53. Class 46
Atlas Supply Comiwny. Newark. N. J. Radiator hos»'.

.573 .549. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 6ti4.232. published Jan. 27.
1953. Class .30

Avalon Products. Inc.. East Detroit, Mich. Children's
plastic drinking tumblers. 573,604, Apr. 21 ; SerUl No.
630.645. CUss 2.

Ayer, J. C, Company, Lowell, Mass., to Sterling Drug Inc.,

New York, N. Y. Medicines for the treatment of chills

and fever, dumb ague, periodical headache, etc.

92.166, re-renewed June 24. 1953. O. G. Apr. 21. CUss
51.

Babcock k Wilcox Company. The, Bayonne, N. J., to The
Babcock * Wilcox Company, .New York, N. Y. Steam-
generating boilers, steam superheaters, mechanical
stokers, etc. 89,810, re-renewed Jan. 14, 1953. O. O.
.\pr. 21. Class 34.

Barbasoi Company. The. Indianapolis. Ind. Paste-like

preparation for shaving. 573,516, Apr. 21 ; SerUl No.

631.644. publishe<l Jan. 13, 19.53. Class 51.

Barclay, Jas.. k Co. Limited, Detroit, Mich. WhUkey.
573,382. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 613.318, published Jan. 13,

1953. Class 49.
Barry, Donald. Productions, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. Toy

cap pistols, toy holster sets, toy spurs, etc. 573,400,
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 617,849, published Feb. 3, 1953.
Class 22.

Basford (Exporters) Company Limited, London, EngUnd.
.\dult bicycles and tradesmen's carrier bicycles and tri-

cycles and structural parts for such goods. 573,451,
Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 624,993. published Jan. 27, 1953.
Class 19.

Basic Chemical Wood Treating Co. : See—
Spring Hill Fuel Co., Inc.

Batt, William H., doing business as Dan Morgan, Fisher-

man, Baltimore, Md. Preparation for application to

material or artlHcial bait. 573,530. Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
632.976, published Jan. 20. 1953. CUss 6.

Baur. O. 1'., Confectionery Companv. The, Denver, Colo.

Candies. 573,587, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 576^898. Class 46.

Beatrice Creamery Comi>any, to Beatrice Foods Co., Chi-
cago, 111. Confection. 300,488, renewed Jan. 24, 1953.
O. (;. Apr. 21. Class 46.

Beatrice Foods Co. : See—
Beatrice Creamery Company. •

Beltx Corporation : Hee—
Snapiiles, Inc.

Bennett, Mary E., doing business as T. Bennett Chemical
Co.. Newark. N. T. Medicament. 573,375, Apr. 21 ;

Serial No. 609.471, published Jan. 20. 19o3. CUss 18.

Bennett. T.. Chemical Co. : See—
Bennett. Mary E.

Berliner. Kdwin E.. * Co., to United Merchants and Manu-
facturers. Inc., New York. N. Y. Linen dress goods.
.301. .548, renewed Mar. 7. 19.53. O. G. Apr. 21. Class 42.

B»'rHworth Chemical Company. Framlngham, Mass. Com-
plexlng. chelating, or sequestering agents. 573.443.
Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 624,017, published Jan. 20, 1953.
Class 6.

Best F<M»«ls, Inc., The : See—
Loders k .Nucollne. Limited.

Blu Bo Prmlucts Co.. New York. .V. Y. Dog food. 573.471,
Apr. 21 : Serial >'o. 627,864, published Jan. 27, 1953.
Class 46.

Blue Plate Foods, Inc., New Orleans. La. Salad dressing.
573,.522, Apr. 21 : SerUl No. 632,147, published Jan. 27.
1953. Class 46.

Blumenthal, Sadie, to Orchard Yarn and Thread Company,
New York. N. V. Machine threads. 303.385. renewed
May 2.3. 19.53. O. ii. Apr. 21. Class 43.

Borgfeldt. George, k Co.. by "4711" Limited. New York,
N. Y. F'ace powder, toilet powder, tooth powder, and
pastes, etc. 117.288, July 3. 1917. Republished Apr. 21.

Classes 18. 51, and 52.
Bowman Dalrv Company. Chicago. III. Ice cream.

573..591. Apr. 21 : Serial No. .596.387. CUss 46.
Breneman-Harfshorn Inc. : See—

Stewart Hartshorn Company.
British Ropes Limited. London, to British Ropes Limited,

Doncaster. England. Rope. 302,134-5, renewed Mar.
28. 19.53. O. G. Apr. 21. Class 7.

British Ro|>es Limited, London, to British Ropes Limited,
Doncaster, England. Rope. 302,137, renewed Mar. 28,
1953. O. G. Apr. 21. Class 7.

Brookside Products Co., Inc.. McCordsvllIe. Ind. Indus-
trial blowers and fans. .573.605. Apr. 21 : Serial No.
6.32.111. Class 34.

Brown-Forman Distillers Corporation, doing business aa
Brown-F'orman Industries, Louisville. Ky. Photographic
itrint flattening solutions and for hypo neutrallxers.

.573.538. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 633,565. published Jan. 27,
19.53. Class 6.

Brown Forman Industries : See—
Brown Forman Distillers Corporation.

Brunswlck-IUlke-Collender Company. The. Chicago. Dl.

Bowling pins. 300,432, renewed Jan. 17. 19.53. O. G.
Apr. 21. Class 22.

Buckeve Brewing Co.. The. Toledo. Ohio. Beer. .573.4.58,

Apr. 21 : .SerUl No. 625.961. published Nov. 25, 1952.
Class 48.

Bulova Watch Company, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Wrist,
strap and bracelet watches, watch movements, etc.

.573..540. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 633.649. published Jan. 27,
19.5.3. Class 27.

Bulova Watch Com[MJny. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Wrist
bands, bracelets and chains for watches, etc. .573,.541,

Apr. 21 : Serial No. 6.33,6.50. published Jan. 27, 1953.
Class 28.



VI LIST OF RECflSTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS

Buncmlow Bar Corporation of America : Set—
Alolne lo* Crfam Co. Inc.

Buihn*-!!. D P , & Company : See -
Baihnell. I)aTld I'.

Buitmrll IHivld P.. dotnc buaineaa aa D. P. Buahnell 4 Com-
pany. k'aiia«l«"na. Calif Blnoculam. S73J77. Apr. 21 :

sirUil No. «28.392. published Nov. J.-S. 1952. Claaa 26.

Calderon Victor M.. Co Inc.. New York, N. Y. Canned
ardlnea. 292.«V49. renewed Mar. 22. 1952. O. O. Apr.

21. Claaa 4«. „ ... ^ u
California Berry Freeaera. Inc.. WataonvlUe. Calif. Freah

trawberrlea and froaen freah 8trawl)errlea. 573.494.
Apr 21 : Serial No. «29,473. publlahed Feb. 3. 1953.

Claaa 4«
Carnatton Company : See—-

Imperial Condenaed Milk Company.
Carnation Company. WIlmlnKton. I>el.. Oconomowoc. Wla..

and Seattle. Waiih.. to Carnation Company. L«>8 Anjtelea.

Calif. Flaked wheat. 303.0O«. renewed May 9. 1953.

O. O. Apr. 21. Claaa 46.

Caron Corporation. New York. N. Y. Face-powder.
573.582. Apr 21 ; Serial No. 564.2««. Claaa 51.

CkaMella Farbwerke Malnknr. Frankfort-on-the-lfaln-
Fecbenhelm. Germany Dyeatoffa. 573.378. Apr. 21:
Serial No 609.783, publlahed Jan. 20. 1953. Claaa «

Cedar Lux Products Company. Inc.. Kanaaa CltT. Mo. Dry
paint powder. 573,389. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 815.0(W.

publlahed Jan. 20, 1953. Claaa lA.

Century Induatrtea, Inc . Chlcafo. 111. Tempered or heat
treated fclaas. ."^73.399, Apr. 21 : SerUI No. «17.835.
publlahe«» Jan. 0, 1953. Hasa 33.

Chapman Chemlral Company. Memphla. Tenn Soybean
defoliant 573,551. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 634.398. pub-
llahed Jan 27. 1953. Claaa 6.

Chemco Producta Company. Inc. : See—
I'elron Corporation.

Chemical Research Prodocta. See—
Tharp. Ruby M,

Cblcaico Packing Company : See—
Aloff. Alexander.

China Club of America. Inc , The. New York, N. Y. China
(llnnerware. 573.600. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 617.710.
Claaa 30.

Chiron. H . Company, Inc., New York. N. T. Reeda for
aaxopbonea. clarinets, etc. 573,420, Apr. 21 : Serial No.
621.752. |>ubll«ihed Feb. 3. 1953. Claaa 36.

Clinton Foods Inc Ser -
Florida Fruit Cannera. Inc.

Cohn Hall Marx Co.. to I'nlted Verchanta and Manufac
turera. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Silk piece gooda. 301.567.
renewed Mar. 7. 1953. O. C. Apr. 21. Claw 42.

Columbus Canning Co»»»n"ny, Columbua. Mlaa. Canned rtoic

and cat food. 573.523, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 632,199.
publlahed Jan. 27 1953. Claaa 46.

Cohiiiibus Coated F«brlcs Corporation. Columbua, Ohio,
Shade cloth 303.201. renewed May 16. 1953. O. (J.

Apr 21 Class 42.
Columbua Dental Mannfacturlnx Co.. The : flcr—

.American Porcelain Co
(^>mblne4l luiundries. Inc., Mount Vernon, N. Y. I.jinnder-

Inir services 573.575. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 625,252, pub-
lished Jan 27. 1953 Clxss 103

(\>nsolldHte4l Royal Chemical Corporation, Chlcajro. 111.

Solution for artlflclallv coloring emv hair. 573.363.
Apr. 21 . Serial No. 604,471, publlahed Jan. 20. 1953.
Claaa 51.

Cor Producta. Rock laland. III. Medicinal tablets.

573.397. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 617.491. publUhetl Jan. 20.
1953. Class 18.

Dander Ease I.4iboratory : Se*—
jHsnier. Melrose

Danville Brkk Company. Danville, to The Wayllte Com
pany. Chicago, III. Hullillng block, bulldinf: brick, and
other unit shapes and articles. 301,395, renewed Feb.
28, 1953. O. O. Apr. 21. Class 12.

Deere, John. Plow Company of Mollne, Mollne, 111. Wagons
and wagon boxea. 9<),971. re-renewed Apr. 8. 1953.
O (} Apr 21 Claaa 19.

I>ennla Chemical Company. Inc.. St. Louis. Mo Corroalon
reatatant. chemically Inert, vinyl plastlc-baHe liquid coat-
ing compositions. 573.340, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 578.575,
published July 15, 1952 (Mass 16.

IVnver ChemU-al Manufacturing Company, The New York,
N. Y. Dry dlagnoHfl.- reagent, etc. 573,461, Apr. 21 :

Serial No 626,289. publlahe*! Jan. 13, 1953. Claaa 18.

Diamond Alkali Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Bicarbonate
of soda IncoriHjratIng a amall amount of tricalcium phos-
phate 573.367, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 605.512, publlsheil
Jan 20. 1953. Claaa 6

Diamond Wire k Cable Company. Syra<*uae. N Y Insu-
lated electrical wire 430.40<. June 10. 1947 Repub-
llshe<l Apr. 21. Claas 21

Dior. <'hrlstlan. Perfumes Corp.. New York. N. Y Face
and t>ody creams, akin and hair lotions, face and Nvly
powders, etc. 573.430, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 622,769.
published Jan 20, 1953. (Hass 51

Dior. Christian, Perfumes Corp., New York. N. Y. Per-
fumes, toilet wafers, rouge, etc. 573.431, Apr. 21 :

Serial No H22.770, published Jim. 20. 1953. Class 51

DIsMton. Henry. A Sons. Incorporate*!. Phllatlelnhla, Pa
Smws. .3a3.052. renewed .May 9. 1953. O <J. Apr 21.
C|«sit23.

Weatport. Conn.
21. SM-lal No.

Non-akld
611.021.

Packers
Palm Beach. Fla.
Serial No. 624.939.

N. J., and Roches-
573.478. Apr. 21

DoUce, C. B.. Company. The.
floor wax. 573.597. Apr.
CUaa 4.

Donnelley. R R . k Sona Company, Chicago. III. Binding
of booka. pamphleta. cataloguea. etc. 573 570. Apr. 21 ;

SerUI No. 614.428. published Jan. 20. 195^. Claas 106.
Donnelley. R. R.. * Sons Company. Chicago. III. Printing.

photoengraving, lithographing, etc.. work. 573,576,
Apr. 21 : S4>rlal No 627.561. published Jan. 20. 1953.
(lass 101.

Doale k Johnaon Co.. Milwaukee, Wis. Booka. picture
poat cards, wall calendars, etc. 573.378, Apr. 21 : Serial
No. 610.836. publlahed Jan. 20. 1953. Claaa 38.

I>ow Jonea k ( ompany. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Feature
column In publications. 573,354, Apr 21 ; Serial No.
598,898. publlahed Jan. 20. 1953 Class 38.

Drema Manufacturing Company. Inc . New York. N. Y.
Wrist banda for wrlat watchea. 573.537. Apr 21 ;

Serial No 6.13.537. published Jan 27. 1953. Class 28.

Driacoll Strawberries. Inc. San Martin. Calif. Kroaen
fresh berries 573.475. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 628,099.
publl!*he<l Feb. 3. 1953 Claaa 46.

Duralux Company, The. Wooater. Ohio. Electric p»«rco-

latora. teakettles, teapota. etc. 573.500. Apr. 21 ; Serial
No. 6*29.993. published Feb 3. 1953 Class 21.

Dyer, (iene T.. doing business aa The Square D
and The Square I) Ranches. West
Freah vegetables. 573.602, Apr. 21
Claaa 46

Kaatman Kodak Company, tlemlngton.
ter. N. Y. Photogri»phl'- projectora.
Serial No. 628.479, published Nov. 25. 1952. Class 26.

Kau de Cologne- 4 Parfdmerle-Fabrlk "Glockengasse No.
4711" gegenUber der Pferdepoet von Ferd. Mfllhena

:

See-
• Mnihena. Paul P.

Khrhart, Conrad 4 Co., to Ehrhart-Conrad Company.
Hanover, Pa Syrup. 29,484, Jan. 19, 1897. New
Certificate. O. G. Apr. 21. Haas 46.

Ehrhart-Conrad Company : See—
\

Ehrhart. Conrad 4 Co.
Electromode Corporation. R«K'hester. N. Y. Electric space

heaters, air duct electric space heaters, etc. 573.398,
Apr 21 . SerUI No. 617.659. publlahed Jan. 13, 1953.
CUss 21.

Elllnwood Co.. The ; See—
|

Elllnwood. (ieorge G
F]lllnw(H>d. <ieorge G.. doing business aa The E1Iinwo<><1

C.».. San Diego. Calif Water hoB«' reela. 573,589. Apr
21 : Serial No. 588.828. Class 2.

Empire Twine 4 Yam Co . Inc . New York. N. Y. Thread
and yarn 304.603. renewed July 11, 1953. O. U. Apr.
21 CIsKa 43

Kngllah Sewing Cotton Com|>any Llmltwl. assignee: See—
.\lexander. R. V. 4 J., and Company. Llmlte<l.

Eston ChemWala. Inc.. Ix)s Angeles. Calif., assignor to

American Potash 4 Chemical Corporation. Insecticides.
373.531. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 633.103. published Jan. 20,
1953 Class 6

Eaton Chemicals. Inc.. Ia^ Angeles. Calif., assignor to
American Potash 4 Chemical Corp^iratlon. Defoliants.
573.532. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 63.3.104. published Jan. 20,
1953. Class 6.

Euclid Chemical Company, The. East Cleveland. Ohio.
Surface treatment material for concrete and masonry.
573.346. Apr 21 : Serial No. .590.358. published Jan.
13. 1953 Class 12

FR Publishing Corporation. The. to The New Yorker
Magazine. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Nom de plume for

a magaiine section. 302.5.58-9. renewed Apr. 25. 1953.
O. <; At»r 21 Class 38

FR Puhllahing Corporation. The, to
Magazine, Inc.. New York. N. Y.
.302.701, renewed Apr. 25, 19.53. O.
38

F-R I*uhllahing Corporation. The. to
Magazine. Inc. New York, N Y.
302,703, renewed Apr 25, 1953. O.
38.

FR I'uhllahing i'orporatlon.
Magazine. Inc.. New York.
reneWe<i Apr. 25. 1953 O.

FR I>ul)llahing Corp«)ration.
Magazine. Inc. New York.
magazine section. .303.102,
Apr 21 < Mass 38

Fansteel Metal lurgl<*al Corporation. North Chicago. III.

Tantalum oxide, tantalum carbide, sodium tungatate.
etc 573.545. Apr 21 ; Serial No 634.036. published
Feb 3. 1953 CIsks 6

Farbwerke Hoechst. vormals Meister Lucius 4 BrUnlng.
Frankfort-on-the-Maln-Hochst, (Jermany. Medicines.
.*»73..390. Apr. 21 : SerUI No. 615.4.30. published Jan.
20. 19.53. CUsa 18

Federal Cash Register Co. : See i

Federal Cash Register Company. The.
Federal Cash Register Company. The. sometimes also
known as Fe«leral Cash Register Co.. Kansas City. Mo.
Cash registers 573.415. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 621.139.
published Nov. 25. 1952. Class 26.

Fe<lerated I>epartment Stores. Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Textile rugs, cotton, rayon, woolen, silk and linen yard
goo<ls. textile table place mats. etc. 573,435. Apr. 21 ;

Serial No. 623,1.34. published Feb. 3, 1953. Claaa 42.

The New
Magazine
a. Apr. 21

The New
Magazine
<;. Apr. 21

Yorker
pectlon.

Cln-s

Yorker
section.

Class

The. to The New Yorker
N Y. Cartoons. 302.782.
G. Apr. 21 Class 38.

The. to The New Yorker
N. Y. Nom de plume for a
renewed May 9. 1953. O. (;.
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Ferncllff Feed 4 Grain Co.. Louisville. Ky. Feeds and
feedatuffa. 221.721, Dec. 7, 1926. Amended. O. G.
Apr. 21 Claaa 46.

Ferncllff Feed 4 (;raln Co., LouUvllle. Ky. Feeda and
feedafuffs. 220,377. Apr. 5, 1927. Amended. O. G.
Apr. 21. Class 46.

FIdalgo laUnd Packing Company, Seattle, Waah. Canned
salmon. 302,624, renewed Apr. 25, 1953. O. G. Apr.
21. Claaa 46.

FinUyson. Bouafleld 4 Co.. Ltd.. Johnstone, ScotUnd.
FlBhlng llitea. 299,103. renewed Nov. 22. 1952. O. G.

Apr. 21. Class 22.
Fllntkote Companv, The. New York, N. Y. Roofing ma

terlala. 573,485, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 629.009, publlahed
Jan. 13, 1953 Class 12.

Florida Fruit Cannera, Inc.. Froatproof, Fla., to Clinton
Foods Inc., New York N. Y. Canned orange and grape-
fruit eectiona. 302,352, renewed Apr. 11, 1953. O. G.
Apr. 21. Claaa 46.

Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation, San Joae,

Calif Defoliants. 573,401, Apr. 21 ; SerUI No.
618,031, published Jan. 20, 1953. Claaa 6.

Foratmann Woolen Co.. Passaic, N. J. Woolen piece
5ooda. 573,550, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 635,223, publlahed
an. 27, 1953. Claaa 42.

••471 1" Limited: ««e—
Borgfeldt. George, 4 Co.
-MUlhena, Ferd . Inc.

MUlhen8 4Krop(r.
Millhens, Paul i'

Franks, John L., 4 Co., Miles, Iowa. Mixed commercial
animal feed. 573,344. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 580,657. pub-
lished Jan. 27. 19.53. (Masa 46.

F*remont Fruit Aaaociatlon, Exeter, Calif. Freah grapes.
•299,828. l>ec. 27, 1932. Republlahed Apr. 21. Claas 46.

Frem«>nt rrult Aaaociatlon, Exeter, Calif. Fresh grapes.
310,863, Mar. 13, 1934. Republished Apr. 21. Claas 46.

Frigle Corporation of America, Chicago, 111. Frozen
flavored and sweetened water known aa water Ice, frozen
bar with milk base and chocolate coating, etc. 298,781,
renewed Nov. 8, 1952. O G Apr. 21. Class 46.

Frye, John W., Jr., doing buslneas as White Hut, Warring-
ton, Ha. Hamburger sandwiches. 573,429, Apr. 21 :

Serial No. 622,714, published Jan. 27, 19.53. Class 4G.

(iailanis, John A., doing business as Temptation Original
Candy Co., Chicago. III. Candiee. 573,368, Apr. 21 ;

SerUI No. 605,735, published Jan. 27, 1953. Claaa 46.

(iaran Chemical Corporation, Loa Angeles, Calif. Cata-
lyst composition. 573,552, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 634,405,
published Jan 27, 1953. ( Uaa 6.

Gardiner Manufacturing Company, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y'.

Sodium hypochlorite aolutlon. 573.426, Apr. 21 ; SerUI
No. 622,o33. published Feb. 3. 1953. Claas 6.

Gayet Ceramica : See—
Gaylord, Ethlvn B.

Oaylord. Ethlyn B., doing bualnesa as Gayet Ceramics,
Temple City, Calif. Ceramic articles. r)73,474, Apr.
21 : SerUI No. 628,040, published Jan. 6, 1953. Claaa
30.

tiemex Company. Lnlon. N. J. Bracelets and watch brace-
lets and watch strapa. 573,486, Apr. 21 : SerUI No.
629,107. publlahed Jan. 27, 1953. Claas 28.

t^emex Company. Union, N. J. Bracelets and watch brace-
leta and watch atrapa. 573,546, Apr. 21 ; SerUI No.
634.042. published Jan 27, 1953. Class 28.

(Jeneral Dyeatuff Corporation, New York, N. Y. Coloring
ma terlala. 573,396. Apr. 21 , SerUI No. 617,396, pub-
lished Jan. 20. 1953. Class 6

General Mills, Inc., Wilmington, Del., and Minneapolis,
Minn. Wheat flour, farina, corn meal. etc. 573.400.
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 618.738. published Jan. 27. 1953.
Class 46.

General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich. Surface
roughness measuring Instrument. 573.483, Apr. 21 :

Serial No. 628,934, published Dec. 23, 1952. Class 26.

General Time Corporation. New York. N. Y., and La Salle,

111. Cli>ck8. 573,517, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 631.732,
published Dec. 23. 19.52. Class 27.

General Tire 4 Rubber Company. The. Akron. Ohio.
Pneumatic tires. 573.491, Apr. 21 ; Serial -No. 629,362,
published Jan. 27. 1953. Claas 35.

General Tire 4 Rubber Company, The, Akron. Ohio.
Pneumatic tires and related goods. 573,496. Apr. 21 :

.Serial No. 629.668. published Jan. 27, 1953. Class 35.

Gold Dust Corporation, to Lever Brothers Company. New
York. N. Y. Towels and toweling of textile fabrics.

300.794. renewed Feb. 7. 1953. O. G. Apr. 21. Class 42.

Gold Star Publications. Inc., Washington. D. C. Peri-

odical publication. 573,498. Apr. 21 : Serial No.
629.792. published Jan. 20. 19.53. Class 38.

(fOodall-Sanford. Inc.. Sanford. Maine. Piece goods.
573,465. Apr. 21 : .Serial No. 626,790. published Jan. 20.

1953. Class 42.
Gordon. I^eonard E.. doing business as Gordon Pump Co.,

Oakland. Calif. Centrifugal type water pumps.
573,.588, Apr 21 : Serial No. 582.473. Class 23.

Gordon Pump Co. : See—
Gordon, Leonard E.

Grace. W. R.. 4 Co.. Wheeling. W. Va., and San Francisco,
Calif. Chemical weed killers and Insecticides. 573..5.'*5.

Apr. 21 : Serial No. 633.359, published Feb. 3, 1953.
Claaa 6.

Great Lakes Steel Corporation, Detroit, Mlcb. Ready-
mixed paint. 573.337, Apr. 21 : SerUI No. 576,694.
published Jan. 20, 1953. Class 16.

Gross, Elmer J., doing buainess as The Southwestern
Equipment Co.. Chicago, 111. Egg grading machines.
573,361, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 603.996, published Nov.
25, 1952. Class 26.

Haas Miller Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa. Emulsion of
dispersed fats and a protein binder. 573,454, Apr. 21 ;

.Serial No. 625,596. published Jan. 27. 1953. Class 6.

Haeger Potteries. Inc., The, Dundee. III. Various ceramic
articles—namely, vases, bowls, etc. 573.392, Apr. 21 :

Serial No. 615.828, published Jan. 20. 1953. Class 30.
Hagele, Frieda A., doing business as Vel-Feet Co., Phila-

delphia, Pa. Preparation for the treatment of Tinea
or athlete's foot, foot odors, etc. 573.403, Apr. 21 :

Serial No. 618.086, published Jan. 20, 1953. Class 18.

Hamilton County Republican Executive Committee,
Cincinnati. Ohio. Publication. 573,348, Apr. 21 :

Serial No. 591,.571, published Jan. 20, 1953. Claaa 38.
Harder. Earl L. : See—

Jones Products Co.
Health Products Corporation. Newark, to White Labora-

tories, Inc.. Kenllworth, N. J. Laxative. 304,217,
renewed June 27, 1953. O. O. Apr. 21. Class 18.

Hearst Corporation, The, New York, N. Y. Series of
cartoons or comic strips. 573.335, Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
554.11.5. published Mar. 13. 1951. Class 38.

Helntz Manufacturing Company. Philadelphia. Pa.
Mechanical, metallurgical, and chemical engineering
services. 573.562. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 567,970. pub-
lished Jan. 27. 19.53. Class 101.

Hennev Motor Company, Inc.. Preeport. 111. Motor driven
ambulwnceo. hearses, funeral coaches, etc. 573.453.
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 625,273. published Jan. 27. 1953.
Claas 19.

Hevden Chemical Corporation. New York, N. Y. Mixtures
of polvhvdrlc alcohols. 573.422. Apr. 21 : Serial No.
621.825 published Feb. 3. 1953. Class 6.

Hilliker. Frank T., doing business aa Rub-A-Dub-Dub
Products Company, St. LouU, Mo. Bowl shaoed rock-
ing tov. .573.351. Apr 21: Serial No. 593,118. pub-
lished June 12. 1951. Class 22.

Hon Kano Shoten. Mikage Town, to Kabushiklkalsha
Honkano Shoten. Kobe Citv. Japan. Japanese sake
90 333. re-renewed Feb. 18. 1953. O. G. Apr. 21. Class
48.

Horton Manufacturing Companv. The. Bristol, to Union
Hardware Comoanv, Torrington. Conn. Fishing reels.

.300.441, renewed Jan. 17. 1953. O. G. Apr. 21. Class
22.

Houghton. E. F., 4 Co... Philadelphia. Pa. Lubricating
oils. 90.889. re-renewed Apr. 1, 1»53. O. O. Apr. 21.
Class 15.

Houghton, E. F.. 4 Co.. PhHadelnhla. Pa. Bone black.
91.212. re-renewed Apr. 22. 19.53. O. 0. Apr. 21.

Class 1.

Houghton. E F. 4 Co.. Phliadelohla. Pa. Lubricating
greases. .300.909. renewed Feb. 14. 1953. O. G. Apr. 21.
Cl««s 1.5.

Houghton. E. F.. 4 Co.. Phlladelnhia. Pa. Liquid Alter
soaps. .301.389. renewed Feb. 28. 1953. O. O. Apr. 21.

Class 52.
Honce of Hansel and Gretel, assignor to R. M. Lvman.

Los Gntos. Calif Candles, frnit c«kps cookies "nd
glazed fruits 573.342-3. Apr. 21 : .Serial Nos.
580.407-8. published Jan. 27. 1953. Class 46.

Howhnt Companv. Richmond. Va Medicin»I nrenaratlon.
57.'^ 408. Apr 21 : Serial No. 619,.546, published Jan. 20.

19.53 Class 18.
Hunt Foods. Inc.. Fullerton. Calif. Canned fruits

:

canned vegetables : canned tuna flsh. etc. 573 487.
Anr. 21 : Serial No. 629.203. published Feb. 3. 1953.
Class 46.

Hunter Douglas Corporation. New York. N. T. Venetian
blinds 573 507. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 630.411. pub-
lished Jan. 27. 19.53. Class .32.

Huter-Quest 4 Co.. Inc.. Louisville. Ky. Canned and
bottled fruit mixes, candies, and syrups. 573.464,

Aor. 21 : Serial No. 626,572. published Jan. 27. 1953.

Class 46.
Imnerlal Condensed Milk Company, .Seattle. Wash., to

Carnation Company. Los Angeles. Calif. Condensed
»"0k 02 079. re-renewed June 17. 1953. O. Q. Apr. 21.

Class 46 , „ ^
Imperial Knife Compsnv. Inc.. Providence. R. I. Kitchen
and t.u.lewdre. ...o,..9t.. Apr. 21: .Serial No. «09.<i82.

Class 23. „ ^. ^
Interstate Bag Co.. Walden. N. T. Handled paper

shopping bags. 573.421. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 621.770.

published Jan. 27. 19.53. Class 2.

Interstate Engineering Corporation. El Segundo. Calif.

Electric vacuum cleaners and attachments therefor.

.573 404. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 618.296. published Feb. 3,

19.53. Class 21. ^ .

Jasmer. Melrose, doing business under the name Dander-
Ease Laboratory, Fond du Lac. Wis. Hair shampoos
and soaps. 573.594. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 604,010.

<^1*«« 52. _ . ^w. ^ x-
Jergens. .\ndrew, Co.. The. Cincinnati, Ohio, and New-

York. N. Y.. to The .\ndrew Jergens Company. Cin-

cinnati. Ohio. Toilet soaps. 90.341. re-renewed Feb.

18. 1953. O. G. Apr. 21. Class 52.
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Jerxens, Andrew. Oompaoy, The : Hee—
JergeiM, Andrew Co.. The.

Jolly Kids Toim. Chicago. III. Infants' aleeplnx carmentn.
.573.393. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. «ltt,173, published Jan. 20.

19.V3. Class 39.
Jones Products Co.. to E. L. Harder. Madison. Wis. Ant

Insecticide. 382..')79, Oct. 29. 1940. New certlflcate.

O. (i Apr. 21. Class «.

Kabushikikaisha Honkano Shoten : See—
Hon Kano Shoten.

Kagran Corporation, assixnee : See—
Smith. Robert E.

Karamu House. Cleveland. Ohio. Entertainment «ervlcen
.-»73,.')ri7. Apr. 21 ; .Serial No. 608.276. published Jan.

27. 19.13. Class 107.
Karlson. Kodnev. Girard, Ohio. Candy. 373,460. Apr. 21 :

Serial No. 6iti.2.11. published Feb. 3, 19.'>3. Class 4r>

Karmelkorn Corporation. Chlcajjo. III. Popcorn candy.
seasoned popcorn, cheene covered p<ipcorn. etc. .173,302.

Apr. 21 : Serial No. 604.1.13. published Jan. 27. 19.13.

Claita 46.
Kay Cookie Company : See—

Suprlse. Arthur.
Keyes Fibre Company : See—

Keves Fibre Company. Inc.

Keves Fibre Company. Inc.. Watervllle. to Keyen Fibre
Company, Portland, Maine. Plates and dishes. .303,802.

renewed June 6. 19.13. O. 0. Apr. 21. Class 2.

Klasco Products Co. : See—
Klaskv. Morris B.

Klanky. MorrU B.. dolnjc buslnens a« Klasco Products Co..

Liw Anjfples. Calif. In.<«ectlcldea : moth flakes. pad«,

cakes, tablets and crystals, etc. 573,524. Apr. 21

.Serial No. 632.213. publixhed Jan. 27, 19.13

Klein. C... * .Son. New York. N. Y. Jewelry.
Aor. 21 : .Serial .No. 630.894. published I>ec

Class 28
Knoll A««i>clate8. Inc., New York. N. Y. Articles of

furniture .173.437. .Vpr, 21 : Serial No. 62,3.469. pub
liHhed Feb. 3, 19.13. Class 32.

Koh I Noor Blelstlftfahrlk L. ft C. Hardtmuth. BudweU.
Chechoslovakia Pencils. 270.346. May 6. 19.30

Corrected O O Apr. 21. Class 37.

I>ab<»ratorv Furniture Co.. Inc.. LonR Island City. N. Y.

.\ee<lle valves, globe valves, and angle valves, etc.

.173..300. Apr. 21 : .Serial No. M)3.9.3,3, published Dec. 23,

19.12 Class 26.
Larus ft Brother Companv. Richmond V<< Smoking

tobacco and cigarettes. ,301,418. renewed Feb. 28. 19.13.

O G Anr. 21. Class 17.

Lekas and Drivas : See—
Ijeknn ft Drivas. Inc

I>ehom Noveltv Mfg Co. Newark. N. ,

imitation nearls xnd iewelrv. .173 432
No. 622 833 published Jan. 20. 19.13. Class

Lekas ft Drivas. Inc. doing business nnder
Lekas and Drivas New York. \ Y Cheese
.\nr 21 : Serial No. 626,516, published Jan
Class 46.

I.#.er Brothers Company: See—
Gold Dust Corporation.

Lever Brothers Company, Cambridge. Mass..
Brothers Company. New York. N. Y.

300.491, renewed Jan. 24. 19.13. O
Class 46

I..ewts National Cori)oratlon : tiee—
Speare's. Alden, Sons Co.. The.

LIbbev-Owens-Ford Glass Company, asalgnee : See —
Stelnman. Robert.

Liberty ft Co. Limited. London. England. Work-bags.
scarfs and ties for th** neck, fans for personal use, etc

92,086. re-renewed June 17, 19,13. O. (J Apr. 21.

Class 40.
Little Countess (Jlrls' Coats. Inc.. New York. N. i. In-

fants', children's, and teen age girls' coats, suits, legging
and hat sets. etc. 573,38.1. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 614,210.
published Jan 27. 19.13. Class .39.

Loders ft .Vucollne, Limited. Sllvertown. near London.
Kngland, to The Best F»>ods. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Fats and mixtures thereof used as food. 40.705, re-

reneweil June .30, 19.13. O. G Apr. 21. Clasa 4«.

Long, Albert F., Company. Denver. Colo. Watches and
clocks. .173.606, Apr. 2l : .Serial No. 632,215. Class 27

Lyman, Richard M.. assignee : See—
Housf of Hansel and Gretel.

.Malouf Company. Dallas. Tex. Women's, misses', and
Junior misses' dresses. 444,197. Sept. 5. 1950. Repub-
lished Apr 21 Class .39

Manufactures de Prodults Chlmlques
ments Kuhlmann. Paris. France.
their derivatives. .173,.144. Apr. 21
published Jan 27. 1953. Class 6.

.Marion County (Sreenhouse (Jrowers,
Ind. Fresh whole tomatoes and leaf lettuce. 573.,359
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 601,804, published Jan. 27, 19.13.

Class 46.
Marley, .Geo. J . by Marley Orchards, Inc., Yakima, Wash

Fresh deciduous fruits. 329.847, Nov. 12. 193.1. Re-
publlsheil Apr. 21. Class 46.

Marley Orchards, Inc. : See—
.Marley. Geo. J.

Martin. James H.. Chicago. III. Printed w«II cards.
573.444, Apr 21 : SerUl No. 624,093. published Jan. 27.

1953. Oasa 38.

Marvin Canning Company, Inc.. Dallas, Tex. Canned dog
food. .173,501. Apr. 21; Serial No. 630.011, published
Jan. 27, 1953. Class 46.

Mason, Au ft .Magenheimer Conf. Mfg. Co.. .MIneola N. Y.

Candles. 573,601. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 6i2,347.
Class 46.

Massenglll. 8. E., Company. The, Bristol, Tenn. Veteri-
nary preparation. 573.3<C), Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 606,541,
published Feb. 3. 1953. Class 18.

MassenglU. S. K , Company. The. Bristol. Tenn. Medi-
cated powders, medicinal spirits, powdered extracts,
etc. .173,371. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 606,549, published
Feb. 3, 19.13. Class 18.

.Mastic Tile Corporation of America. Newburgh, N. Y., and
Long Beach, Calif. Asphalt tile floor covering.
.173,413, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 620,612. published Sept.
16. 1952. Class 12.

Mathieson Chenil<-al Corporation. Baltimore. Md. Ammo-
nium sulfate, benzene hexachlorlde, calcium hypochlo-
rite etc. 5^3,5,15. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 634.696. pub-
lished Feb. 3. 1953. Class 6.

McCarthy. Justin A., doing business as Justin A. McCar-
thy Company, Boston, Mass. Fire hose. 573,402, Apr.
21 : Serial No. 618.053, published Jan. 27. 1953.

See- I

Genuine and
Anr :^1 : .Serial

28.
the name
573.4«3.

27, 1953.

to Lever
Vegetable oil.

O. Apr. 21.

du Nord-Etabllsse-
.Xminoethanols and
Serial -^o. 633.938.

Inc., Indianapolis.

Class 35.
Mi-Carthv. Justin A.. Company

.Mc< arthy. Justin A.
McCauley Corporation. Dayton, Ohio. Propeller* for use

on airplanes, 573.357. Apr. 21 ; .Serial No. 600,684, pub-
llshetl Feb. 3. 19.13. Class 19.

McDonald, Mrs. J. (!.. Chocolate Company. .Salt Lake City.
Utah. Candy. 573.338, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 576,924,
pu6lishe<l Feb. 3. 1953. Class 46.

Mc<;raw Electric Company. Milwaukee, Wis. Electrical
conductor connei-tors. 573.481 Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
628.821. publi8he<l Jan. 13. 19.13. Class 21

McGraw Electric Company, Chicago. III. Electrical trans-
formers. 573.495. .\pr. 21 ; Serial No. 629,579. pub-
lished Feb. 3. 1953. (lass 21.

McHenry. Josephine. Newport. R. I. Books. 573 108,
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 630.605, published Jan. 20, 1953.
Class 38.

'

McNeil I^aboratories, Incorporated. Philadelphia, Pa.
Medicinal capsules and tablets. 573.374. Apr. 21 : Se-
rial No. 608.826. published Jan. 20. 1953. Clasa 18.

.Merit Transformer Corporation. Chicago, III. Trans-
formers, colls, chokes, and yokes. 573.407, Apr. 21 ;

.Serial No. 619.514. published Jan. 13. 1953. Class 21.
.Merrlmac Hat Corporation, .\mesbury. Mass., and NVw

York. N. Y. Women's hats and hat Nxlles. 444.762,
Apr. 21 : Serial No. .125,646, published Oct 2, 1951.
Class 39.

.Metalfab Corporation, Dallas, Tex. Canopy assembly for
use on pick-up and stake b<Mly trucks. 573,512, .\pr. 21 ;

Serial No. 631,062. published Feb. 3. 19.13. Class 19.

Meyer Both Company, (^hlcago. 111., assignee of Western
Admats Inc. Advertising services. 573.566. Apr. 21 ;

Serial No. 602.430. published Jan. 20. 19.13 Class 101.

Michaels ft Co. Inc.. Brooklyn N. Y. R>>pairlng and reup-
holstering of furniture. 5(3.569. Apr 21 ; Serial No.
614.(H)5. published Jan. 27. 19.13. Class 103.

.Michigan Chemical Corporation. St. Louis. Mich. Pesti-
cides. 573.510. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 630.651, published
Jan. 27. 1953. Class 6

Mllford Shoe Company. Mllford. .Mass. Boots and shoes.
303.77H. reneweil June 6. 19.13. O. G. Apr. 21.
Class .39

.Miller. Albert L . Kansas City. Mo Artiflcial flsh bait.
57.3.490. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 629.311. published Jan. 20,
1953. Class 22.

Mineralise Electric Company. Chicago, III. Clamps for
pipe. etc. 108.019, Jan. 11, 1916. Republished Apr, 21.
Class 13.

.Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company. St. Paul,
.Minn. Thernios»'tting resin. 573,5.19, .Apr. 21 ; Serial
No. 636.858, published Feb. 3. 1953. Class 6.

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company, St. Paul.
' .Minn. Chemical compound. 573.5«0 .\pr. 21 ; Serial
No. 636,8.19. published Feb. 3, 1953. Class 6.

Mohawk Paper Mills. Inc.. Cohoes and Waterford, N. T.
School drawing, printing bristol, printing cover, etc.,

573.349. Apr. 21 : Serial No. .192.086. published Dec. 16,
19.12. (Tasa 37

Manark Silver King. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Bicycles. 573.518,
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 631.809. published Feb. 3, 1953.
Class 19.

Morgan. Dan. Fisherman : See

—

Batt. William H.
MQlhens, Ferd.. Inc., assignor to P. P. Mfllhens, bT "4711"

Limited, New York, N. Y. Flau de cologne, lavender
water, hair washes, etc. 332,415, Feb. 11, 1936. Re
published Apr. il. Classes 18, 51. and .12.

MOlhens. Ferd.. Inc. by "4711 " Limited. New York. N Y.
Shaving soap, toilet soap, glycerine soap. etc. 339.948.
Oct. 27, 1936. Republlahed Apr. 21. Classes 51 and 52.

Mfllhens. Ferd.. Inc.. by "4711" Limited, New York. N. Y.
Shaving soap, toilet soap, glycerine soap, etc. 347,371,
June 22, 1937. Republished Apr. 21. Cfasaes 51 and 52.

Mfllhens. Ferd.. Inc , by "4711" Limited, New York, N. Y.
Kau de cologne, lavender water, hair washes, ete.

340.110. Nov. 3. 1936. Republished Apr. 21. Classes
18, 51, and 52.
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MQlhens, Ferd., Inc., assignor to P. P. Mfllhens, by "4711"
Limited. New York, N. Y. Eau de cologne, lavender
water, hair washes, etc. 350,182, Sept. 21, 1937. Re-
published Apr. 21. Claaaes 18, 51, and 52.

Mfllhens, FerdT, Inc., by "4711 " Limited, New York X. Y.
Razor blades, safety razor blades, razors, etc. 370,183,
Aug. 22, 1939. Republished Apr. 21. Clasa 23.

MUlhfns. Ferdinand : See—
Mfllhens, Paul P.

-Mfllhens ft Kropff, by "4711" Limited, New York, N. Y.
Toilet soap. 44,794, July 25, 1905. Republished Apr.
21. Class .12.

.Mfllhens ft Kropff, by "4711" Limited. New York, N. Y.
Toilet soap. 72,521. Feb. 2, 1909. Republished Apr. 21.

Mfllhens ft Kropff, by "4711" Llmlt«>d, New York. N. Y.
<aycerlne toilet soap. 98,803, Aug. 4, 1914. Repub-
lished Apr. 21. Class .12.

Mfllhens Paul P., assignee : See—
Mfllhens, Ferd., Inc.

Mfllhens. Paul P., doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerle-FabrIk "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber
der I'ferdepost von Ferd. Mfllhens, Cologne, Germany,
bv "4711" Limited, New York, N. Y. .Soaps, toilet soaps,
shaving soaps, etc. 305,076, Aug. 1, 1933. Republished
Apr. 21. Classes 4. 51. and 52.

Mfllhens, Paul P.. doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-Hibrik "iilockengasse No. 4711" gegenflber
der Pferdepost von Ferd. Mfllhens. Cologne. <»ermany,
by "4711" Limited, New York, N. Y. Eau de cologne,
perfumeries, ethereal oils, etc. 305,997. Aug. 29, 1933.
Republished Apr. 21. Classes 6, 51, and 52.

Mfllhens. Paul P., doing business as Ferdinand Mfllhens,
Konlgswinter-on-the-Rhlne, (Jernianv, by "4711" Lim-
ited. New York. N. Y. Wines. 315,297-8, July 24.
1934. Republished Apr. 21. Class 47.

MQlhens, Paul P., doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerle-FabrIk "(ilockengusse No. 4711" gegenUber
der Pferdepost von Ferd. Mfllhens, Cologne, Germany,
by "4711" Limited, New York, N. Y. Eau de cologne,
perfumes, ethereal oils hair washes, etc. 317,318, Sept.
18.1934. Republished Apr. 21. Class 51.

MQlhens, Paul i'., doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerle-Fabrlk "(Jlockf-ngasse No. 4711" gegenUber
der I'ferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens, Cologne-on-the-
Rhine, (Jermany, by "4711" Limited, New York, N. Y.
Shaving cream, toilet soaps, bath soaps, etc. 320,101,
Dec. 18, 1934. Republished Apr. 21. Classes 51 and 52.

.Mfllhens. Paul P.. doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-FabrIk "Glockengasse .No. 4711" gegenUl>er
der Pf«'r(lepost von Ferd. NlUlliena. Cologne. German.v.
by "4711" Limited. New York. N. Y. Shaving stick,
shaving cream, and toilet soap. 323.280. Apr. 9. 19.35.

Republished Apr. 21. Classes .il and 52.
.MUlhens. Paul P.. doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-Fabrik "tilockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber
der Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne. Germany.
by "4711 " Limited. New York. N. Y. Skin lotion, hair
lotion, shampoo etc. ,323,281. Apr. 9. 1935. Re-
published Apr. 21. Classes 51 and 52.

MUlhens. Paul P.. doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-Fabrlk "Glockengasse .No. 4711" gegenUber
«1er Pfer<lepost von FVrd. MUlhens. Cologne. Germany,
by "4711" Limited. New York. N. Y. Soaps, toilet
soaps, shaving soaps, etc. 3.30.137. Nov. 19. 19.35. Re-
published Apr. 21. Classes 51 and 52.

MUlhens. Paul P.. <Iolng business as Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerle-FabrIk "Glockengass** .\o. 4711" gegenUber
der Pferdepost von F'erd. MUlhens. Cologne. Germany,
by "4711" Limited. -New York. N. Y. Eau de cologne,
lavender water, hair and mouth washes, etc. 330.142.
Nov. 19. 19.35. Republished Apr. 21. Classes 6. 18. 51.
and 52.

MUlhens. Paul P.. doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenUber
der Pferdepost von Ferd. .Nlillhens. Cologne. Germany,
by "4711" Limited. New York. N. Y. Eau de cologne,
lavender water, hair and mouth washes, etc. .335,777,
June 16. 1936. Republishe<l Apr. 21. Classes 6. 18.
51. and 52.

.MUlhens. Paul P.. doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft

I»arfUmerie-Fabrlk "Glockengasm* No. 4711" gegenUber
«ler Pferdepost von Ferd. .MUlhens. Cologne. Germanv.
bv "4711" Limited, .New York, N. Y. Soaps, toilet
soaps, shaving soaps, etc. .336,005. June 23, 1936. Re-
pnbiishe<l Apr. 21. Classes 51 and 52.

.Mfllhens. I'aul P.. doing business as Eau de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenflber
•ler Pferdepost von Ferd. Mfllhens. Cologne. Germany,
by "4711" Limited New York. N. Y. Soaps, toilet soaos.
shaving sottps. etc. ,337.511. Aug. 11. 19.36. Re
pwblislie<] .\pr. 21. Classes 51 and 52.

.Miilhens. Paul P.. doing business as h^u de Cologne- ft

ParfUmerie-Fabrik "GlockengasMe No. 4711" gegenUber
<ler Pferdepost von Ferd. MUlhens. Cologne. Germanv.
by "4711 " Limited. .New York. N. Y. Eau de colojcne,
lavender water, perfumes, etc. 3.39,541. Oct. 13 1936.
Republished Apr. 21. (Masses 6. 18. and 51.

Mullins. John, ft Sons. Inc.. BrcM>klyn. N. Y. Hontloglcal
instruments. 573.448. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 624.41K.
published Jan. 6. 19.13. Clam 27.

Mycalex Corporation of America. Clifton. N. J. Solid
moldeil electrical insulating material. 573.459, Apr. 21 ;

Serial No. 626,041, published Jan. 6. 19.13. Class 21.

National Aluminate Corporation, Chicago. 111. Chemicals,
301.906. renewe<l Mar. 21. 19.13. O. G. Apr. 21. Class 6.

.National Associati<»n of Evangelicals. Chicago. 111. Dis-
seminating religious literature and assisting religious
organizations, etc. 573,578. Apr. 21 ; .Serial -No. 630.340,
published Jan. 27. 1953. Class 100.

National Dairy Products Company, Inc., Baltimore, Md,.
to National Dairy Products Companv, Inc.. Chicago. III.

Malted milk powder. 301,22.1-6. renewed Feb. 21, 19.13.
O.G.Apr. 21. Class 46.

National Glove Company, The, Columbus, Ohio. Gloves.
573,536. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 633,463. published Jan.
20. 19.13. Class ,39.

.National Oats Company, East St. Louis, 111. F^eeils.

573,3.15. Apr. 21 : Serial No. .199,962, published Jan. 27.
19.13. Class 46

.NecchI Sewing Machine Sales Corp.. New York N. Y.
Sewing machines and sewing machine parts. 573,585,
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 576,067. Class 23.

.Nestor Johnson, to Neater Johnson Manufacturing Com-
pany, (^hicago. III. Ice-8|cate8. 89,852, re-renewed Jan.
14, 19.13. O. G. Apr. 21. Class 22.

Nestor Johnson Manufacturing Company : See—
Nestor Johnson.

Newark Parattlne & Parchment Paper Co., assignee : See—
Wolff. Barry S.

.New Jersey Wo<m1 Finishing Company. Woodbridge. N. J.
Electrical insulating material. 57.3..105. Apr. 21 : Serial
No. 6.30.341, published Feb. 3. 19.13. Class 21.

New Yorker Magazine, Inc., The : See—
F-R publishing Corporation, The.

North American Mogul Products Company. The. Cleve-
land, Ohio. Compounds for the inhibiting and prevent-
ing of rust, scale, cartxm deposit, etc. In boilers,
furnaces, etc. 573,439-40. Apr. 21 ; Serial Noa.
«;23,806-7, published Jan. 27, 19.13. Class 6.

Nourse Oil Company, Kansas City. Mo., and Kansas City.
Kans. Insecticides and for a cattle-spraving compound.
573,.1.33. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 633.245. published Jan. 27.
1953. Class 6

Oakley. Annie, finterprises. assignor to Annie Oakley En-
terprises. Inc.. I./08 .\ngeles. Calif. Flashlights, electric
phonographs, and radios. 573.4,34, Apr. 21 : Serial No.
623,038, publishe<l Jan. 13. 1953. Class 21.

Oakley. Annie. Enterprises. Inc., assignee: See—
Oakley. Annie. Enterprises.

Oma Cheet^e Company A/S. Copenhagen. Denmark.
Cheese. 5*73,457. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 625.863. publlshe<l
Feb. 3. 1953. Class 46.

Opekasit, Inc.. Hamilton. Ohio. Fresh milk, chocolate
milk, fresh buttermilk, etc. 573.3.36, Apr. 21 : Serial
No. 575.082. published Feb. 3. 19.13. Class 46.

Orchard Yarn and Thread Company : See—
Blumenthal. Sadie.

Pacadar. S. A., Madrid. Spain. Girders, Joists, beams, etc.

.173,417, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 621.573. published Jan.
13. 1953. Class 12.

Packard Motor Car Company. Detroit. Mich. Motor cars
and trucks. 573,4.33. Apr. 21 : .Serial No. 622.842,
published Jan. 27, 19.13. Class 19,

Papooservlce Corporation. Los Angeles. Calif. Child's
chair-table ensembles, folding tables and stands, rockers,
etc. ,173,.3.39, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. .177.1.38. published
Feb. 3. 1953. Class 32.

Parsons Paper Company. Holyoke. Mass. Bond and le<lger

papers. .304.107. renewed June 20. 1953. O. O. Apr.
21. Class .37.

Pelron Corporation. Lyons. 111., by change of name from
Chemco Products (Company. Inc. Rust preventives,
soldering fluxes, oxidation retarding fluxes, etc. 573..369,
Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 6O6..108. published Jan. 27. 1953.
Class 6.

Penberthy Instrument Company. Inc., Seattle, Wash.
Glass. 573,412, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 620.473, published
Jan. 6. 19.13. Class .33.

Pendlet«m'8. Shelby. N. C. Baby's cribs. 573.492, Apr,
21 ; Serial No. 629.385. published Jan. 27. 19.13. Class
32.

Pfizer. Chas., ft Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Antibiotic
lozenge. 573..161. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 637.789. published
Jan. 20. 19.13. Class 18.

Philadelphia Textile Finishers. Inc.. Norrlstown. Pa.
Textile fabrics. .173,441. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 623.903,
published Feb. 3. 19.13. Class 42.

Phillips. Homer L.. Charleston. W. Va. Carbon holder
for use In arc lamps. 573,411. Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
619,849. published Jan. 20, 1953. Class 21.

Phonovisual Products. Washington, D.-C. Printed educa-
tional materials. 573.482, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 628,823.
published Jan. 27. 19.13. Class 38.

Photo-Imex. Inc.. .New York. N. Y. Photographic appa-
ratus. 573.388. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 614,894, published
Dec. 23, 1952. Class 26.

Plibrico Company : See—
Pllbrlco Jointless Firebrick Company.

Plibrii'o Jointless Firebrick Company, now by change
of name. Pllbrlco Company. Chicago, III. Thermosetting
plastic refractory material. .173, .195. Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
<>08.514. Class 12.

Polygram Casting Company. Limited, London England.
Binders, moulding powders, etc. 573.493, Apr. 21 :

Serial No. 629,387, published Jan. 27, 1953. Class 5.



LIST OF RE(JISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS

Pontlac VarnlBh Company. Pontlac. Mich RmiIj- mlxwi
iwlnti and lacuuer». 3.V^.718. Mar. M. 1938. R*--

pubiiMhtKl Apr. 21 C'lBM 1«.

Pontlac Varnfah Company. Pontlac. Mich. Painta. paint

fnam*"!!!. vHrnliih*^ an<l lacqutr*. 401.687. June 1. 1JM3.

RfpublUh^Kl .\pr. 21. Clawi 1«.
, ^

Pope Charles K.. Hr.. .Memphis. Tenn. Perfumw*.
573.451' Aur. 21: Serial No. «25,123. publiahed Jan
20. 19:>3. Claaa 51. ,.

'

Pratt * Lamb^rtlnc . Muffalo. N. \. NNall paint

573 519 Apr. 21 ; SerUl No. rt31.815. publlahtnl Jan. 20.

1953. Olaaa IH.

Puritan P\*^-v Dye Worka. Pateraon. .N. J. Uater rew-llent

teitlto fabrlcB. 573.44.*>. Apr 21 : Serial Xo. «24.155.

publlahed Feb. 3. 1953 Claaa 42.

Real Adventun>« PubllHhlng Company. Inc.. New lork.

N Y Periodical and a cartoon atrip. .">73.50«. Apr.

21 ; Serial No. 630.349. publlahed Jan. 20. 1953. Clan*

38
Redlanda Foothill Grov».a. Re<lland. Calif. Fresh citrua

frulta. 302.«7.->. renewed Apr. 25. 1953. (). O. Apr 21

Clatia 4K
Retlnera Sales Co.. Detroit. Mich. Antlfre^e preparatl«»n

573 542 Apr. 21 ; Serial No. H33.73H. publlaheil Feb. 3.

1953. tUsa «. ^ . .

Reventone Pro4luct« Llmlte<l. Romford. Kaaex. Rnifland.

Radio and televUlon sets, component parfu thereof, etc.

573.379. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. «13,190. publli«he<l July

8 1952 ' Class 21.

Reiner Oeortce. New York. N. Y. V.kk cartona. 573,«03.

Apr." 21 ; Serial No. H2H.U39. Class 2

Renucel Cosmetics : Her-
I'rban. Germalne.

Rhmles K<lna M. dolnir business under the name and
Htyle" of RustOut Co.. Charleston. Tenn. . ''>q»J/>
preparation for removing rust from fabrics. .»7.{..»90.

Apr 21 : Serial No. 594.401. Clasa .-12.
. - . ^,

Rlchkraft Company. Tlie. Chicago. III. Metal Unlshlin:

and corner strip. 57.1.447. Apr. 21 : Serial No. H24.3..9.

published Jan. 20. 1953. Class 12.

Roanoke City Mills. Inc.. Roanoke Va. Prepared Hon

r

mix 573.520 Apr 21 ; Serial No. rt31.817. publUhe.!

Jan. 27. 1953. Claaa 46.
.. „ „ ^ „

Robblns. Geo. L.. Co. Ni-w York. N. Y. PiK-ket niagnlfv

Inir lenses. 573.419. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 621.(29. pub
llshed Dec. 23. 1952. Class 26.

Rosenberic Philip, doing business as Sagel s ( audlea. w lid

wood. N. J. Candy 573.480. Apr 21 ;
Serial No

U2M.5.-.5. published Jan. 27. 1953. Claaa 46.

Rub-A Dub-Dub Prinlucts Company : Nr*- -

Hilllker, Frank T. „ ..
Rugtrofters^Inc. New York. N. Y. Tel tile ruits «nd <-ar^

lieta. 571525. Aur. 21; Serial No. «132.391. publlsheil

Jan. 20. 1953 Class 42.

Rust nut Co. : set
Rhmles, Edna M.

. . ^
Rutrlck. Junius. New York. N T Applvlng decorative

•leslgns to textile fabrics and plastic sheets. -J'S 56.t.

Apr 21 : Serial No. 589.533, publleh«d Jan. 27. 1953.

Ctaaa 106.
Sagel's Candles :

See
Rosent>erx. Philip.

Sanders Freil. Detroit. Mich. Candy. Ice cream. noo<lles.

etc 3O4.007. renewed June 13. 1953. O. (i. Apr. 21.

Schaefer h Kassel. New York N \. Textile fabrics.

573.499, Apr. 21 ; SerUl No. 629.816. published Jan. 20.

1953 Class 42.
Schallenberirer * Co. : Ker

—

.Scliall^-nberifer. Robert R.

Schallenberser. Robert R.. doing businexs as Schallenberj:er

* Co.. San Francia*'o, Calif. Phiirmut-eutical preimrn-

tlon .573.466. Apr 21 ; Serial No. 627.279, publislieil

Jan. 20^ I95.i. Class IM
Schenk Carl R.. doing business under the name and style

of rhitech I'nxlucts, Cnlon. N J. Lubrlt-ant adde«l to

the lubrtcHting oil and gasoline. 573.365. Apr. 21 ;

Serial No. 'fl05,280. publiahe<l Jan. 2U. 1953. Claaa 15.

Scherlng rornoratlon . Sff
Sht-rka ( hnmical Comi»any. Inc.

Schratter. Alfre«l. New York, N. Y. Cheese. 3^3.224.
renewed May 16. 1953. (> «. Apr. 2l. Class 4fi.

Scott Paper <"ompany. Ch«>ster. Pa. Paper towels
302,349, renewed Apr 1 1 19.53. O. C. Apr. 21. <'lass .17

Scott Paper Companv. Chester. Pa. F'aclal tissues.

.•|n3,.536. renew»il .May .30, 1953. D. <}. Apr. 21. Cbias 37.

.Semon Hache k ComiMiny, New York, N. Y. Mirror plates.

sheet and picture glaHK. ^ |>olish«*<l plate-glass, etc.

573,373, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 608,696. published Dec. 30,
1952. ClasH .33.

Sharpies Chemicals Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Valcanlsatlon
acceltrators of the thiaiole type. 573. .386, Apr. 21 ;

Serial No. 614.578. published Jum- 10. 1952. ClasiT 6.

Sherka Chemical Coini>anv, Inc., New York .N. Y.. to
Schering (Nirporation. KhMtrnhnld N. J. Inoustrlal and
pharmaceutical chemicals. 303..506. reneweil May .30.

1!».53. O. «;. Apr. 21. Class |8 >

Shoreland Freeiers. Inc.. Salisbury. .Md. Frosen fruits ahd
vegetables. 573.446. Apr 21 : Serial No. t'>24.210. pub-
lished Jan 27. 10.53 CImsi. 46

Sigma Phi Epsllon Fraternity. Richmond. Va. Orgiinixing
of chapters and regional alumni groups, etc. 573,579.
Apr. 21 ; Serial No. .598,044. published Jan. 27. 19.53.

Claaa 100.

Kanaas City, Mo. Liquefied petroleum
gas, compressed natural gas. etc.
Serial No. 034.554, published Jan. 27,

Slmonds Manufacturing Company, Pltchburg, Mass. Saws.
89..509, I>ec. 17. 1912 Amended. D. G. Apr. 21.
Class 23

Skelly Oil Company,
gas. compn-sseil
573.354. Apr. 21 :

19.53. Class 6
Sl>>epmaster Products Company. Inc., Newark. N. J. Cush-

ions for seats, backs and arms of furniture, upholstery
|>adding. uiattrfsses, etc. 573,356, Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
r>99,98,V publishetl Jan. 27. 19.53. Clasa 32.

Smith .Msop Paint k Varnish Company, Inc.. The. Terre
Haute. Ind. Paint enamel. 304,176, renewed June 27,
19.53. <». G. Apr. 21. Class 16.

Smith. Robert K.. assignor to Kagran Cor|>oratlon, New
York. N. Y. Toy animals 573.353, Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
.597.706. publisheil Mar 20. 1951. (Mass 22.

Smith. William H.. Baltimore. Md Ftrtillxer. 573,468,
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 627,.530. publlshe<l Jan. 27, 19.53.
<'lass lo.

Snapples, Inc., Tulsa, Qkla., to Beltx Corporation. St. Loula.
Mo. (iarment clasps and bandage claaps. 303,961, re-
neweil June 13. 1U53. (>. <;. Apr. 21. Class 40.

Snyder. John A . doing t)uslness under the name and style
Oakland. Calif. Shortening
21 ; Serial No. 615.730.

of .Snvders Bakt-ry ServUe
emulMitters. 573.599. Apr.
Class 46

.Snyilers Bakerv Service; Het—
Snyder. John .\.

.Sociedade dos Vinhos do Porto Constantino Limltada. Villa
Nova de Gaya. Portugal. Wines. 300,795. renewed Feb.
7 19.53. «). (; Apr 21 Class 47

Soi'l^'t* Franvals** dt-s I'leux Frnnkignoul Socl#t«^ Anonyme,
Paris. France. Foundation plies. .573.395, Apr. 21 :

.S«rlal No 617 .3.55. pnhlishe<l Jan. 20, 19.53. Class 12.
Southwest Potash Corporation, New York N. Y. Muriate

of iMitash 573,528. Apr 21 ; Serial No. 632,904, pub-
lisheil Jhu. 27. 19.53 Class 6.

Southwestern Kquipment Co.. The: Kre

—

i

Gross KImer J .

Sp^Hres. Alden. Sons Co.. The. Cambridge, by Lewis Na-
tional Corporation. Boston. .Mass. Ironing wax.
295.1.56. June 21. 1932. Republlshetl Apr. 21. <'lass 6.

Speeil Age. Inc. Ilyattsvllle. .Md. Magailnes. 573.488.
Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 629.220, published Jan. 27. 1».53.
cUms :im.

• "Tovldence R. I. Bracelets, neck
etc. .573.472. Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
Sept 23. 1952 Class 28
Provi«lrn«-e. R. I. Watch bracelets.

Serial .No. 632.7.54, published Jan. 20.

Providence. R. I. Watch bracelets.
.Serial No 632.756, published Jan. 20.

573.467.
3. 19.53.

.S|>eide| CtiriMiratlon.
chains. uei'l(Uc«.|i,

627.905. publiHhed
Speidel CoriMiration,

.573.526. Apr 21 ;

19.53. Class 28.
Speidel Corporation.

573..-.27. Apr 21
19.53. Clasa 1'8.

Spin I>ex. Inc . Skokle, III. Rotary card files.

Apr 21 ; Serial No. 627,467, published Feb.
Class 32

Sponge Rubber Pr«»ducts Com|»any. The Shelton. Conn.
.\uto trunk strips and auto armrests. .>73.469. .\pr. 21 :

S4-rial No. 627.64K, published Jan. 27, 1953. Claas 19.
Square D Packers^ The : Her -

Dyer. Oene T.
spring Hill F'Tiel Co. Inc.. «loing business under the as-
sumed name of Basic Chemical W(nmI Treating Co.,
Seattle. Wash. Chemical woo«l prenervatlve. 573.55.3.
Apr. 21 ; S*Tlal No. 6.34.494. publlahed Feb. 3. 19.53.
Class 6.

Square D Ranches. The : Hee—
Dyer. <iene T.

Standard .Milling <'ompany, Chicago, 111. Wheat flour.

573.334. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. .545.786. published Dec. 4.
1951 Class 46

Standard oil Company. Whiting. Ind.. and Chicago, ill.

Kngine-oll. turbine <iil. transformer oil. etc. 91,522. re-
renewed .May 6. 1953. O «• Apr 21 Class 15.

Standard oil Companv. Whiting. In<l . and Chicago, 111.

Lubricating oils. .3dl..361. renewed Feb. 28, 19.53. O. G.
Apr. 21. Class IS.

Star Union Company. The : Hre—
Star Cnion Overall «*o.. Inc.. The.

Star Cnion Overall Co., Inc.. The. South Norwalk. Conn.,
to The Star I'nion Company. New York. .\ Y. Men's,
bovs', and children's bro(id< loth and flannel |ia Jamas and
men's flannel nightshirts. 302.201. reneweil Apr. 4. 10.53.

O (;. Ajir. 21. Class 39
Stauffer (hem leal Company, San F'rancisco, Calif. Cotton

defoliant 573..5;i». Apr. 21 : Serial No. 6.33.639. pub-
lisheil Jan. 27. 1953 (Masn 6

.Steel priMlucts Engineering Company. The. Sprlngfleld.
Ohio. Combustion head for oil burner. 573.593. Apr.
21 : .Serial No 6<H(.2:i5 Class 34

Stein. .Vlfreil. doing business under the name of Stein
Candv Co.. Forent Mills. N. Y Candv 573..503, Apr 21 :

Seria) No. 6.30,169. published Feb. .3, 1953. Clasa 46.
Stein Candy Co. : Hrr

Stein. AlfnMl.
Stelnman. Robert. Uw Angeles. Calif., aaslgnor to Libby-
Owens-Ford (ilass Company. Toleilo. Ohio. Siting com-
position for treating glass flbers and glass cloth.

573.438. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 623..520. published Jan. 27,
19.53. Class 6.

Sterling Drug Inc. : Srr—
Ayer. J. C.. ComiMiny.
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Stevens, J. p., k Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. Piece goods.
573,.5.>7, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 635,498, published Feb. 3,
19.53. Class 42.

Stewart Hartshorn Company, New York. N. Y.. to Brene-
man Hartshorn inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Window shade
rollers. 304,376, renewed July 4. 19.53. O. G. Apr. 21.
Class 32.

Stoppers, Inc., .New York, N. Y. Chlorophyll tablets.
.573,405, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 618,470, published Jan. 20,
195.3. Class 18.

Strawbrldge k Clothier, Philadelphia. Pa. Televiskm sets.

573,3.50, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 592.9.51, published Jan. 1.3,

19.53. (^ last 21.
Strohmeyer k Arpe Company, New York, N. Y. Mineral

wax. 91,430. re renewed Apr. 29, 19.53. O. <}. Apr. 21.
Class 1.5.

Sunray Kl«»ctrlc, Inc.. Warren, Pa. Incandescent electric
lamps, fluorescent lam|ts, fluorescent signs, etc. 573,470,
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 627.849, published Feb. 3, 19.53.
Class 21.

Su|>erlor Sleeprite (Nir|>oratlon, Chicago. 111. Davenport
beds. 573,427. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 622,633, published
Jan. 27, 1953. Class ,32.

Sunplee-Blddle Steltt Companv, Philadelphia. Pa. Cata-
logs. 573.414, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 620.934, publlthwl
Aug. 26, 19.52. Clasa 38.

Huprise. Arthur, doing business as Kay Cookie Company,
MemphiB. Tenn. Cookies. 573.331. Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
5:{2..")23, published Oct 7, 1952. Class 46.

Buprlse. Arthur, doing business as Kay Cookie Company,
Vfemphis. Tenn. Cookies. 573.332-3, Apr. 21 : Serial
.\os 532,325-6 published 0<t. 7. 1952. ('lass 46.

Syndlcat Francaia des Textiles Artlflciels, Paris, France.
Thread and yarn. 873,.364, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 605,075,
published Jan 20. 1953. Class 43.

T-K Rooflng Manufacturing Co., Chester. W. Va. Roofing
or siding strips and shingles. 573..5.58, .Vpr. 21 ; Serial
No. 6.36,748. published Jan. 27. 19.5.3. Claas 12.

Tacro, Inctirporated. New York, .N' Y. Field glasM's.
573 4.55, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 625,640. published Oct. 7.

1952. Class 26.
Talens k Hon. Inc.. Irrington, to Talens k Son, Inc. New-

ark, N. J. Picture vnrnlsh and painting medium to be
mix.-d with paints. .'101.384. reneweil Feb. 28, 19.53.

O. (;. Apr. 21. Class 16.
Taiibro fabrics Corp., .New York. N. Y. Textile fabrics.

.573..381. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 613.312. published Jan. 27,
1953. Class 42

Temptation Original Candy Co. : Her—
Gallanis. John A.

Tharp. Ruby M., doing business as Chemical Research
I'rmlucts. Philadelphia. Pa. .\«vti(hen«'tldine ; benxolc.
sallcycllc. citric, acetylsallcylic aclns. 573.450. Apr. 21 ;

Serial No. 624.667. published Jan 20. 19.53. Class 6.

Th«'rinlx Coriwratlon. The. (Jreenwicli. Conn. I>esignlng
and engineering of me«lianlcal du«t collectors. ele<'tro-

static collectors, etc. 573.571. Apr. 21 : Serial .No.

619.6.58. published Jan. 27. 1953. Clasa 100.

Thrifty I..ass Products Co.. Skokle. 111. Ironing board
covers and IronInK board pad and cover sets. 573, .509.
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 6.30.6.33. published Jan. 6, 1953.
Class 24.

Tlntl's Foo«l Products. Inc.. North Agawam. Mass. Maca-
roni and spaghetti. 573. .592. Apr. 21 : Serial .\o.

597.026 Class 46.
Tonnesen I>»moyne. Huntln-.'ton Park. Calif. Night cream.

573 366 Apr 21 : Serial No «M15..336, published I>ec. 23,

1952. Class 51.
Travelite Trailer Comimny. Chlcaco. III. House trailers.

573.4.56, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 625.834. publlshnl Jan. 27.

19.53 Class 19.

Trl Art Color Corporathm. New York. N. Y. Developing
and printing of color film .573.573-4. Apr. 21 : .Serial

Nos. 623 488-9. publish.-d Jan. 27. 1953. Class 106.

Trimeilge Inc Youngstown. Ohio. Decorative metallic

trim mouldings .573.358. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 601.386.

published Jan. 20. 19.53. Class 12.

Tru Pine Companv. Chicago. III. Plastic sprav protwtive
coatings and aluminum paint enamels. 573.409. .\pr.

21 : Serial -No. 619.555, laiblished Jan. 13. 19.53. Class

mion Fishermen's Co-operative Packing Co.. Astoria. OreK
Canned salmon. 90.771. re renewe<l Mar. 18. 19.i3.

O. G. Apr 21. Class 46.

Union Hardware Company : Kee—
Horton Manufacturing Company. The.

Cnlfech Pro<lucts : ffcr-^

Schenk. Carl R. ,. „, ,,
United Elastic Corporation. Easthampton. Mass. Elastic

thread and strands 573.5.34. Apr. 21 : Serial No.

6.33.281. published Jan. 20. 19.53. Class 43.

Unlteil Glass Bottle Manufacturers I>lmlted. The. London.

Englsnd Glass bottles. .573. .380. Apr. 21 ; Rerlal No.

613 270 published Jan. 13, 19.53. Claaa 33.

Y. Stabil-
Serial No.

Cosmetics.

United Laboratories Co., Linden. N. J. Lime type abra-
sive bufllng compound. 573,583, Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
568,813. Class 4.

United Merchants and Manufacturers, Inc : Hee—
Berliner, Edwin K.. k Co.
Cohn Hall Marx Co.

United States Rubber Compaiiy, New York, N. Y. Rubber
fl<s>rlng. 300,949, renewed Feb. 14. 1953. O. G. A|»r. 21.
Class 12.

United States Rubl>er Company. New York. N. Y. High
pressure hos4>. :U)1,934, renewe<l Mar. 21, 19.53. O. G.
Apr. 21. Class 35.

United States Rubber Company, New York, N.
Ixer for use in rubbers. 5'73.548. Apr. 21 ;

634.225. published Jan. 27. 19.53. Class 6.

Urban Germalne. doing business as Renucel
N«r York. N. Y. Scalp and hnir cream. 573.473. Apr.
21 ; Serial No. 627.990, published Jan. 20, 1953. Clasa
51.

V. I. P. Service, Inc., New York, N. Y. Various services
performed for clients. 573,577, Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
629,639. publishe<l Jan. 20. 1953. Class 105.

Val-Tex. Inc.. Brownsville. Tex. Cattle f«>ed. 573,.543,
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 633.892. published Feb. 3, 1963.
Class 46.

Van Buren County Fruit Exchange. Inc., Fort I^auderdale,
Fla. Fresh citrus and deciduous fruits, and fresh vege-
tables 573.391, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 615.469. publlahed
Jan. 27. 1953. Class 46.

Vel-Feet Co. : See -

Hagele. Frieda A.
Viking Tool k Machine Corporation. The. Belleville. N. J.

Additional gasoline tanks for automobiles. 573.484.
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 628.973. published Jan. 27. 19.53.

Class 19.
Vh'hek Tool Comfmnv. The, Cleveland. Ohio. Tool seta.

.573 584 Apr. 21 : Serial No. 672,881. Class 23.

Wsllter. Hiram, k Sons Inc.. Detroit. Mich., and Peoria. 111.

Whiskey. 573 515. Apr. 21 ; Serial .No. 631,617, pub-
lished Jan. 13, 19.53. Claas 49.

Warwick Typographers. Inc.. St. I»nls. Mo.
repro«luctlon photo proofs. 573.476. Apr.
628.379. published Jan. 27. 19.53. Clasa

Wayllte Company. The : See—
" I>anvllle Brick Company.

Webb. Thomas J.. Company. Ch'cngo. 111. Coffee and tea.

.573 345. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 582.805. published Jan. 27,

195.3. Class 46.
Wen Mac Corporation. Beverly Hills. Calif. Toy airplanes.

parts and accessories. 673.424. Apr. 21 : Serial No.

621.929. published Feb. 3. 1953. Class 22.

West Disinfecting Company. Long Island City. N. Y.

Toilet room disinfecting and sanitation : Insect, pest, and
rodent «ontrol. etc. 573,568. Apr. 21 : Serial No.

611.160. published Jan. 27, 195.3. Class 10.3.

Western Admats. Inc. : See—
Meyer Both ComT>any.

Whifncfe. Donald. Oregonla.
.Serial No

Lithographic
21 ; Serial No.
38.

.573.394. Apr. 21
1953 Class .38.

White Hut : See
Frve. John W., Jr.

White l4ilM>ratorles, Inc. : See -

lleslth Pnslucts Corporation.
Willson Pro<lucts. Inc.. Reading, Pa.

Iniis and parts thereof. 573 416.

621.5.36 publish.-<l l>ec 23. 1952

Ohio. Newspaper column.
616.265. published Jan. 20.

Ophthalmic mount-
Apr. 21 : Serial No.
Class 26.

Wilson. William, k Sons Limited. (;ulseley. England. Per-

ambulators (baby carriages). 573.449, .Apr. 21 : Serial

No. 624,515. published Jan. 27, 1953. Class 19.

Wolff Barry S.. assignor to Newark Parafllne k Parch
meiit PB|»er Co.. Newark. N. J. Refrigerator Ice tray

"waxed pap«'r sheets. wrap|)inB paper, etc. 5'73,341. Apr.

21 : SerlalNo. 578.849. publishe«l I)ec. 2. 19.»2. Cltfsa 3(.

Wonder Wash Corporation, Rye. NY. IVojlorlilng water

HoluMe oxvdiiing agent. .573.547. Apr. 21 : Serial No.

6:14,066 published Feb. 3, 1953. Class 6.

Wo<mIs Bros. Coff.'c Company. R^wnoke Va coffee anrt

tea 573 423 Apr. 21: Serial No. 621.8.50, published

Jan. 27. 1953. Class 46.
,, „ „ .. ,

WrftblewskI, D. Stefan. Brooklyn. N. Y. Preparation for

building up the system, enriching the blood, 1"*''^""'"?

the api>etlte. etc. 299,221. renewed Nov.

O G. Apr. 21. Class 51.

Youngstown Grape Distributors. Reedley^
,^"J*'\

grapes and fresh deciduous fruits. 573.5.>0. Apr. 21 .

Serial No. 634.390. published Jan. 27. 19.53. Claas 46.

Zellwin Farms Company, Zellwood. Fla. Fresh vegetables.

573.580, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 549..599. Clasa 46.

Motors. Inc.. Council Bluffs. Iowa. Automobiles,

22. 1962.

Fresh

Zip
trucks and house trailers.

624,0(X>, published Jan. 27,

.57.3.442. Apr. 21
1953. Class 19.

Serial No.

/



CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED

Itonf black. E.
Apr. 22. 19.')3.

<'LASS 1

P lIouKhton k
O.G.Apr. Jl.

CI^SS 2

ro. 91.212, r*»-rpn#w«1

idled paper shoppinK- Int«>r«tatr Ras To.
.^73,421 Apr. 21 ; «*rl«l No. 621.770. publlahed Jan
27. 195,1.

Cartons, Emt. O. Reiner. ri73.603. Apr. 21 ; Serial No
«2«.«W9

IMatm and dishea. Keyen Fibre Company. Inc 303,802
renew*^ June «, 1953. O. <?. Apr. 21

Keela. Water ho«»- <; (J. Kllinwood. 573.589. Apr 21 :

Serial No. 5H8.828.
Tumblers. «'hlldren'i* plantlc drinking. Avalon Product!*.

Inc. 573.tK)4. Apr. 21 ; Sertal Xo. 630.ft45.

CI^SS 4

Abraalve butHnit compound. Lime type. I'nited Inborn

-

toriea Co. 573.583. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 5«8.813
SoaDM. toilet soaps. xhavinK coapa. etc. V. F MUliienM

305.07«. Auk. 1. 1933 Republished Apr 21
Wax, Non-akld, floor. The C. B. Dolxe Company. 573 597

Apr. 21 ; «e/Uil No. 61 1.021.

CI^SS 5

Binders. mnuIdlnK powilers. etc. Polygram Caatlns Com-
panv. Limited. .>73.493. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 029.387.
publlahed Jan. 27. 1953.

CLASH fl

Acetpht^netidlne
: bensoic. alicyrlic, citric, acetylaalicyclic

acids. R. M Tharp. 573.450. Apr. 21 ; Serial No
«24.«J«7. published Jan 20. 1953.

Amlnoethanols and their derivatives. Manufactures de
I'rodults Chlmii|ue« du Nord-Ktabllssements Kuhlmann
573,544, Apr. 21 ; Serial No «33.9;iH, published Jan 27
1953.

Ammonium sulfate, benxene hexachlorlde, calcium hy|>o-
»'hlorlte. etc. .Mathleaon Chemical Corporation
573,.V)5, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 634,H96, pubilahe<| Feb. 3.

Antifreexe preparAtion. Refiners Sales Co. 573 542, Apr
21 ; Serial No. 633.736. published Feb 3. 1953

Bicarbonate of so<la incorp4)ratlnK a small amount of trl-
calclum phosphate. lUamond Alkali Coiniainy 573 3r)7
Apr. 21 : Serial No. K)5.512, published Jan 20 1953

Catalyst compoaitlon. Garan Chemical <"orporatlon
...3,.)52. Apr. 21 : .s«.rlal No. 634.405, published Jan.
27. 195,'i. ^

Chemical com|M>und .Minnesota Mining and .Manufactur-
ing Company 573.560. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 636,859.
published Feb. 3. 1953

Chemical wee<l killers and Insecticides. W R Grace &
v\ i'^iQk'3"'^'

'^P"" ' •
^'''''•' ^'" $33,359, publlahed

Cheml«;al w(M)d preservative. Spring Hill Fuel Co Inc
•o^'?;;'i*^- •^P'' -^ • **^'"**1 ^'o «34,494. published Feb.
3. 1953.

Chemicals. National .\luminate Corporatitm 301 906
renewed .Mar. 21. 1953. O. <; Apr 21

i'io''J&^ ".•''''Si' « <J«»«'''«I Hyestuff Corporati.m
•ll^^-.% -^P"" 21 : Serial No. 617.396. published Jan
20. 19.»3.

Complex Ing. chelating, or MHjueaterlng agents. Bersworth
! .'?rV!l*^' ^l':P^P^?y 573.443. Apr. 21 : SerUI No.
«)-'4.()17. i>ubllshe<l Jan. 20. 19.53

Compounds for the Inhibiting and preventing of rust scale
carb<>n dep«wlf. etc. In boilers. furna<-es, etc' The
North American Mogul Products Company 573 439-40

T^>Rr 2' :
Serial Noa. rt23.80r^7. published Jan 27. 19.53'

l>ef<.llant. ( (»tton. Stauffer Chemical Company 573 .V39
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 633.W9. publtshe<l Jan. 27. 1953.

'^'"''""V »^"*'*^.'\" „ Chapman Chemical Company.
oPin-'i ^^' -* =

***''••' >•" 63-».398. <)ubllshed Jan

r»ef<tliants. Kston Chemicals. Inc 573 53'» Xnr 'M •

Serial No.
•J33.104. publishe<l Jan. 20, 19,V}." " • " •

Itefollants. Fo<k1 Machinery and Chemical Corporation
.'P\*^'«U -^P*" -» :^«*r'«l No. 618.031, publisher! Jan

IltMMlorislng water soluble oxydixinK agent. Wonder Wash
Corporation 573,.547, Apr 21 : Serial .\o 634.065.
publlshe<l Feb. 3. 1953

liyestuffs. Casselln Farbwerke Malnkur. 573 376 .Vor
21 ; Serial No. 609. 7S3. publlsheil Jan 20. 19.53.

"

Kau de cologne. Iaven«ier water, hair and nnxith washes
etc. P P .MUlhens. .3.30.142. Nov 19. 19,35 Repub-
lished Apr 21

*^

Kau de cologne, lavender water, hair and mouth washes
etc. P P. MUlhens. .^35.777. June 16, 19.36. Repub
lishe^l Apr. 21.

Fj«u de cologne. laven<ler water, perfumes, etc P P
MOlhen*. .3.39.541. <Kf. 13. 1936. Republlsheil Apr 21!

Xll

as

I-^u de ci>logne. perfumeries, etheral oils, etc. P P
MUlhens. 305.997, Aug. 29, 1933. Republlsh«tl Apr 21

Kmulslon of dlsperse<l fats and a protein binder Haai
Miller Corporation. 573,454, Apr. 21 ; Serial No
625,.596, published Jan. 27, 1953.

Inaectlclde^ Ant. Jonea Producta Co. 382.579, Oct 29
1940 New certificate O. G. Apr 21

Insect hliles Kston Chemlcala. Inc. 573.531, Apr 21 :

Serial No 633,103. published Jan. 20, 1953.
Ins*>ctl(ldes and for a cattle spraying compound. Nourse

Oil Company 573..5.33, Apr. 21; Serial No 633 245
published Jan. 27. 1953

Insecticides ; moth flakes, pads, cakea, tablets and crratals.
etc^ .M B Klasky 573,524, Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
6:12,213. published Jan 27, 1953.

Ironing wax. The Alden Speares Son« Co 295.156
June 21. 1932. Republished Apr 21.

Llquefle<i petroleum gas, compressed gaa, compreaae«l
natural gas. etc Skelly on Company. 573.554 Apr
21 : Serial No «»34.554. publlsheil Jan 27. 1953

.Mixtures of polyhydric alcohols. Meyden Chemical Corpo-
ration. 573.422. Apr. 21 ; Serial No, 621.825. published
Fnb. 3. 1953.

.Muriate of p«ttash. Southwest Potash Corporation'
573.528. Apr. 21 ; Sertal No. 632.904, published Jan.
27. 1953.

Peaticldes. .Michigan Chemical Corporation 573 510
Apr 21 : .Serial No. 6,30.651. publlshe*! Jan. 27 19.53

Photot'raphic print flattening solutions and for hypo neu-
trallzers. Brown - Forman Distillers Corporation.
.>73.538 Apr. 21 ; M«rUI No. 633.565, publlah.Ml Jan.

Preparation for application to material or artificial bait
W. ir. Batt. ...3,.V30. Apr. 21 ; Serial No 632,976
published Jan. 20. 1953.

Rust preventives, soldering fluxes, oxidation retarding
fluxes, etc. Pelron Corporation. 573.369, Apr 21 :

Serial No. 606,.508. publlshe<l Jan. 27 19."^3
Siting composition for treating glass fibers and glass

cloth.
. R Sfelnman. 573.4,38, Apr. 21 Serial No

623.520. publlshwl Jan 27. 1953
So<llum hyp«M>hlorlfe solution. Gardiner Manufacturing

Compjiny, Inc. 573.426. Apr. 21; Serial No. 622 533
publisheil Feb. 3. 10.V3

Stablliter for use in rubbers. Inlted Stat»« Rubber
< onipany 573.548, Apr. 21; Serial .Vo. 634,225, pub-
lisher! Jan. 27, 19.53.

Synthetic resins. Thermo plastic. Aircraft-Marine Pnwl-
ucts Inc. 573.410. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 619.778. pub-
lished Ian. 2«). 195.J.

*^

Tantalum oxWle. tantalum carbide, sodium tungstate etc
Fansteel Metallurgical Corporation. 573,.545, Apr 21 :

Serial No. »W4.036. published Feb 3. 1953
Thermosetting resin. .Minnesota Mining and Manufac-

turing Company. 573..'».%9, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 636,858,
puhllshefl Fell 3. 1953.

Vulcanization accelerators of the thiaxole type. Sharpies
Chemicals Inc. .573.386. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 614..578.
published June 10. 1952.

CL-\SS 7

.302,1.34-5. renewed Mar

302,137, renewed Mar. 28.

Rope British Ropes Limited
2N. 19.->3 () G Apr. 21

Rope British Ropes Limited.
19.-»3 ().<;. Apr. 21.

CI.^4SS 10

Fertlllier. W H. Smith.
627..530. publisheil Jan. 2';

573,468, Apr. 21 ; Serial Xo.

CLASS 12 I

Building block, bulldlnit hrUk. and other unit sha|tes and
articles. Oanvllle Brick Company. 301,395. renewed
Feb. 28. 1953 O «; Apr 21

Cement, Roofing, bituminous base coating compoaitlon
etc. .Mlled Chemical k Dye Corporation. 573.347 Apr
21: Serial No. 591,012. published Jan. 1.3, 1953.

"

Floor covering. Asphalt tile. Mastic Tile Corporation of
Amerlni. 57,3,413. Apr. 21 ; Serial .\o. 620,612, pulh
Ilshe<l Sept. 16. 1952.

Flooring. Rubber United States Rubb«>r Company.
.300 949. renewed Feb 14. 1953 O. G. Apr. 21.

Foundation piles. Socl*t^ Francalse des Pleux Franklg-
noul. SocWte Anonvme. 573.395. Apr. 21: Serial No.
617 :«.55. published Jan. 20. 1953.

Girders, Joists, beams etc. Pacadar. S. A. 573.417. Apr.
21 : Serial No 021. .•>73. published Jan 13. 1953.

Metal finishing an<I corner strip. The Rlrhkraft Company.
573.447. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 624.3.'»9. published Jan. 2(f).

t9.Vl
Metallic trim mouldings. Decorative, Trlmwlgo. Inc.

.573.3.58. Apr. 21 ; Serial No 601.386. published Jan. 20.
1953.

RiMifing materials. The Hlntkote Conipanv, 573,485.
Apr. 21 : .Serial No. 620.«)O9. published Jan. 13. 1953.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED Xlll

Roofing or aiding strips and shingles. T-K Roofing Manu-
facturing Co. 573,558. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 636,748.
published Jan. 27. 1953.

Surface treatment material for concrete and masonry.
The Euclid Chemical Company. 573.346, Apr 21 ; .Serial
No. .590.,358, puhllsheil Jan. 13, 1953.

Thermosetting plastic refractory material. Pllbrico
Jolntless nrebrlck Company. 573.595. Apr. 21 ; Serial
No. 608.514.

' CLASS 13

Clamps for pipe. etc.

108,019, Jan. 11. 1916
Minerallac Klectric Company.
KepublislxHl Apr. 21.

CI^SS 15

Bngine-oil, turbine-oil, transformer-oil. etc. Standard Oil
('onipany. 91,522. re-renewed .May 6, 1953. O. G. Apr.
21.

«;reaaes. Lubricating. K. F. Houghton k Co. 300,909.
renewed Feb. 14, 1953. <». (i. Apr. 21.

Lubricant added to the lubricating oil and gasoline. C. R.
Sihenk. 573.365. Apr. 21 : .Serial No. 605,280, published
Jan. 20, 1953.

Mineral wax. Strohmeycr k .\rpe Company. 91,43u, re-

newe<l Apr. 29. 1953 O. «;. -Apr. 21.
Oils, Lubricating. E. F. Houghton k Co. 90,880, re-re-

newed Apr. 1. 1953 O. G. Apr. 21.
Oils. Lubricating. Standard Oil Company. 301,361, re-

newed Feb 28, 1953. o. tJ. Apr. 21.

CLASS 16

Coating compositions. Corrosion resistant, chemically Inert,
vinyl plastic ttase ll(|Uld. Dennis Chemical Cr>uipHnv.
Inc. .^73,340, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 578,575, published
July 15. 1952.

Coatings. Plastic spray proteitive. and aluminum paint
enamels. TruPlne Company. 573.405>. Apr. 21 ; Serial
No. 619,555. published Jan. 13. 19.53.

Paint enamel. The SmIth-.Msop Paint & Varnish Company,
Inc. ,304.176, renewed June 27, 1953. O. (i. Apr. 21.

Paint powder. I>rv. Cedar-Lux Prmlucts Company. Inc.
573.389, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 615.008. published Jan. 20.
1953

Paint Ready-mixed. Oreat Lakes Steel Corporation.
573,;{37, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 576.694. published Jan. 20,
1 J»53.

Paint. Wall. Pratt k Lambert Inc. .573.519. Apr. 21 :

Serial No. 631. M15. published Jan. 20. 1953.
Paints, paint enamels, varnishes and la<'quers, Pcmtlac

Varnish Company. 401,tiH7, June 1. 1943. Republished
Apr. 21.

Paints, Ready-mixed, and laci|uers. Pontlac Varnish Com-
pany. 3.'.5,718, Mar. 29. 1938. Republished Apr. 21.

Varnish. Picture, and painting medium to be mixed with
paints. Talens k .Son. Inc. 301. .384, renewed Feb. 28,
19.V3. O. <;. Apr. 21.

CLASS 17

Tobacco. Smoking, and cigarettes I,^rus k Brother Com-
pany. 301.418. renew«>d Fel). 28, 1953. O. (;. Apr. 21.

CLASS 18

•Vntiblotic loienge Chas. Pfizer k Co. Inc. 573..561.

A|)r 21 : Serial .No. 637.789. publishiMl Jan. 20. 1953.
Chlorophyll tablets. Stoppers. Inc. 573.406. Apr. 21 :

.Serial No. 61 N.470. pulilislie<l Jan. 20. 1953.
Dry diagnostic reagent, etc. The l>enver Chemical Manu-

facturing Company. 573.461. Apr. 21 : 8«'rial No.
620.289. published Jan. 13. 1953.

Kau de cologne, lavender water, hair and mouth washes,
etc P. P. MQIhens. .3.30.142. Nov. 19. 19.35. Repub
lished Apr 21

Kau de cologne. Iaven«ler water, h«ir and mouth washes,
etc P. P. MUlhens. 335.777. June 16. 1936. Repub-
lished Apr. 21.

KtiW de cologne, lavender water, hair washes, etc, Ferd,
MUlhens. Inc .332.415. IVb. 11. 1936. Republished Apr.
21

Eau de rologne. lavender water, hair washes, etc. FVrd.
MUlhens. Inc. .340.110. Nov. 3, 1936. Republished Apr.
21.

Kau de cologn*', laven«ler water, hair washes, etc. Ferd.
MUlhens, Inc 350.182. Sept. 21. 1037. Republlshe<l
Apr. 21.

Kau de coloune. lavender water. p4Tfume«. etc. P. P. MUl-
hens .3.39..541. Oct. 13. 19.36. Republisli.-d Apr. 21.

Face powder, toilet powder. t(K)th is»wder and pastes, etc.

George Borgfeldt 4 Co. 117.288. July 3. 1917. Repub-
llsh.ll Apr. 21.

Industrial and pharma<"eutlcnl chemicals. Sherka Chemi-
cal Company. Inc. .303.506. renewed May 30, 1953.
O. (;. Apr. 21.

l4ixatlve. Health Products Corporation. .304,217. re-
newed June 27. 1953. O. G. Apr 21.

Medicament. M. E Bennett. 573. .375. Apr. 21 : Serial
No. 609.471. puhllshe<l Jan 20, 1953

Medicate<l powders, medicinal spirits, powdered extracts,
etc. The S. E Maswrnrlll f'oniDHny. 573.371. .Apr. 21 :

Serial No. 606.549. published Feb 3. 1053.
Me<licinal caimutes and tablets McNeil I,.aboratories. In-

corporate<l. 573.374. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 608.826. pub-
llsh.-il Jan 20. 1953.

Medicinal preparation. Howbut Coniuany. .573.408, .\pr.

21 ; Serial No 619,.546, publlsheil Jan 20. 19.V3.

.Medicinal tablets. Coy Products. 573.397. Apr. 21 ; Serial
No. 617.491. published Jan. 20, 1953.

Medicines. F^arbwerke Hoechat, vormals Meister Lucius k
BrUning. 673,.390. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 615.430. pub-
lished Jan. 20, 1953.

Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparation, .\p4iteksraru-
centralen Vltrum .Vpotekareaktlel>olaget. 573.418, .Vpr.
21; Serial No. 621.611, published Jan. 20, 1953.

Pharmaceutical preparation. R. U. Schallenberger.
573.466, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 627.279. publb«hed Jan. 20.
1953.

Preparation for the treatment of Tinea or athlete's foot,
foot odors, etc. F. A. Hagele. 573.403, Apr. 21 ; .Serial

No. 618.086. published Jan. 20, 1053.
Veterinary posterior pituitary composition. Armour and
Company. 573.462, Apr. il ; Serial No. 626,438, pub-
lishe<l Jan. 20, 19.53.

Veterinary preparation. The S. E. Massengill Company.
573 370, .Vpr. 21 ; Serial No. 606.541, published Feb. 3,

1953.
CLASS 19

.Additional gasoline tanks for automobiles. The Viking
Tool k -Machine Corporation. 573,484, Ai)r. 21 ; Serial
No. 628.973, published Jan. 27, 195,3.

.\mbulances, hears«'8, funeral coaches, etc.. Motor driven.
Hennev Motor Company. Inc. 573.453. Apr. 21 ; Serial
No. 625.273. published Jan. 27. 1953.

.Vuto trunk strips and auto armrests. The Sponge Rubber
Producta Conipanv. 573,469, Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
627.648. published Jan. 27. 1953.

.Automobiles, trucks, and house trailers. Zip Motors, Inc.
573.442, Apr. 21 ; .Serial No. 624,000, published Jan. 27.
1953.

Bir

Bi

Bicycles. Monark Silver King. Inc. .573.518, Apr. 21 ;

Serial No. 631, S09, published Feb. 3, 1953.

Bicycles, Adult, and tradesmen's carrier bicycles and tri-

cycles and structural parts for such goods. Basford
(Exporters) Company Limited. 573.451, Apr. 21; Se-
rial No. 624.993. published Jan. 27. 19.')3.

Canopy assembly for use on pick-up and stakte body trucks.
.Metalfab Corporation. 573,512. Apr. 21 : Serial No.
631.062. published Feb. 3. 1953.

Cars and trucks. Motor. Packard Motor Car Company.
573.433. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 622,842, published Jan. 27.
'ir.3

Perambulators (baby carriages). William Wilson k Sons
Linjited. 573.449. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 624,515, pub-
lislied Jan. 27, 19.53.

Propellers f«»r use on airplanes. McCauley Corporation.
573,357. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 600,684, published Feb. 3.
1953.

Trailer-type vehicles. Athey Products Corporation.
573.514, Apr. 21 ; .Serial No. 631,527, published Feb. 3.
1953

Trailers. House. Travelite Trailer Company. .573.4.56,
Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 625,834. published Jan. 27, 19.53.

Wagons and wagon boxes. John Deere Plow Company of
-Moline. 90.971. re renewed Apr. 8. 1953. O. <;. Apr. 21.

CLASS 21

Carbon holder for use in arc lamps. H. L. Phillliw.
573,411, Apr. 21 ; S«'rlal No. 619.849. published Jan. 20,
1953.

Electric blankets. The Associated Merchandising Corpo-
ratl<m. 573,513. Apr. 21 ; .Serial No. 631,457, published
Feb. 3, 19.53.

Klectric percolators, teakettles, teapots, etc. The Duralux
Company. 573. .500. Apr. 21 : Serial Xo. 029,993. pub-
ILshed Feb. 3. 19.-.3.

Klec'trlc vacuum cleaners and attachments therefor. Inter-
state Engineering Corporation. 573.404. Apr. 21 ; Serial
No 618.296. published Feb. 3. 1953.

Klectrlcal conductor connectors. McCJraw Electric Com-
pany. 573.481, Apr. 21; Serial Xo. 628.821. published
Jan. 13. 19.53.

F'lecfrical insulating material. Xew Jersey Wood Finish-
ing Company. 573.505, Apr. 21 ; Serial Xo. 630,341,
publlHhed Feb. 3. 1953.

Electrical insulating material. Solid molded. Mvcalex Cor-
poration of America. 573.4.59. Apr. 21 ; Serial Xo.
626.(>41. published Jan. 6, 1953.

Electrical transformers. McGraw Electric Company.
573.495. Apr. 21 : Serial Xo. 629,579, published Feb. 3.
19.5.3.

Klectrlcal wire. Insulated. Diamond Wire k Cable Com-
pany. 430.407. June 10, 1947. Republished Apr. 21.

Flashlights, electrical phonographs, and radios. Annie
Oakley Enterprises. 573,434, Apr. 21 ; Serial .No.

62.3.0.38. published Jan. 13. 19.53.
Heaters. Klectric space, air duct electric space heaters, etc.

Electromode Corporation. 573. .398. Apr. 21 : Serial Xo.
«S17.6.-|9. pnhli«he<l Jnn, 13. 1953

Lamps. Incandescent electric, fluorescent lampa. fluorescent
signs, etc. Sunray Electric. Inc. 573,470, Apr. 21 ;

.Serial Xo. 627.H4n. published Feb. 3. 19.53.
Radio and television sets, component parts thereof, etc.

Regentone Products Limited. 573,379, Apr. 21 ; Serial
.Vo. 613.190. published July 8, 1952.
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Tel^vUJon •*t«. StrHwbrl<lire & notht»»r. r)73.350, Apr.

21 Serial No. .')92.951. published Jan. 13. 1953.

TrHniiformer*. euiU, ibokfn and .vokt"!*. Merit Tranyfornier

CoriHjraflon. :)73.407, Apr. 21 : Serial No. «19..M4.

|iDbli«hed Jhii. 13. I9'>3.

CLASS 22

BuwltnK pln«. The Hrun«»-lrk-B«lke-('oIlender Company.
300 432. r»-newed Jan. 17. 19.'>3. O. (;. Apr. 21- „,„.

Bubble blowing devlcen. Aladdin Sale* Company. 573,.W2.

Apr 21 : Serial No. 630.051. publinhed Feb. 3. 1953.

Flah bait. Artificial. A. L. Miller. 573.490, Apr. 21 :

Serial No H29.:ni. published Jan. JO. 1953.

FlMhlns linen. Finlaynon. BouaHeld k Co.. Ltd. 299.103.

renewed Nov. 22. 1952. (>. (i. Apr. 21.

Flahlnic reeln. The Horton ManufacturinB ( ompany.
3<K).441. renewed Jan. 17. 1953. O. ii. Apr 21.

Ice-akates. N. Johnaon. 89.852, re-renewed Jan. 14,

195.3. O. G. Apr. 21.
Itiizlea Slidinir nquare. and toy miniature nol^liera and

animals. Archer Plastics, Inc. 573,598, Apr. 21 : Se-

rial No. «12,rt47.
Toy airplanes, parts and acceaaorlea. Wen-Mac Corpora-

tion. 573.424. Apr. 21 . Serial No. 621.929. publlshe«l

Feb. 3. 1953.
Toy anlmalu R E. Smith 573.353. Apr. 21 : Serial No.

.%97.7()«. publljtheil Mar. JO. 1J»51.

Toy, Bowl shaped rocking. F. T. Hilllker. 573.351. Apr.
21 : Serial No. 593.118. published June 12. 1951.

Toy cap pistols, toy holster aeta. toy spurs, etc. Donald
Barrv rnxluctlons. Inc. 573.400. Apr. 21 ; Serial No.

617.^49. published Feb. 3. 1053.

CLASS 23

Kitchen and tableware. Im|>erlMl Knife Company. Inc.

573.59H. Apr. 21 : Serial No. rt«»9.rtV2.

Machinery, equipment, and supplies. New and used. Amer
lean Salea Comi>any. 573.581. Apr. 21 : Serial No.
5.59.826

Milk separators, milk sklirmlnK apparatus, churns etc..

CentrifUKal. Aktiebolajcet Pump-Separator. 84,204, re-

renewed Nov. 21. 1951. «) «;. Apr. 21
impa. CenfrlfuKal ty|>e wat
Apr 21 : Serial No. .582.473

r. E. (Jordon. 573.58M.

Raior blades, safety raior blades, rators. etc. Ferd.
MUlhena. Inc. 3t0.183. Auk. -'!'. 1939. Republished
Apr. 21

Saws. Henry IMsston k Sons. Incorporated. 303.052.
renewe«l .Mav 9. 1953. (». ti. Anr. Jl.

Saws. Slmonda Manufacturing Company. 89,509. Dm^. 17.
1912. Amended. O. « Apr. 21.

Sewing machines and sewing machine imrta. Neochl Sew-
ing Machine Sales Corp. 573.585. Apr. 21 : Serial No.
576.067.

Tool aets. The Vlchek Tool Company. 573.584. Apr. 21 :

Serial No. 572.881.
CLASS 24

Dry cleaning machine's. The American Laundrv Machinery
Company. 573.428. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 622.683. pub
liMhe<l Feb. 3. 1953.

Ironing board co%'era and ironing board pad and cover seta.

Thrifty I^as Products Co. 573.509. Apr. 21 : Serial No.
630.6.33, published Jan. 6. 1053.

CLASS 25

Door-locklnjc derlcea. Automobile. Ac«iirate Tool k Engi-
neering Company. 573.586. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 576.610.

CLASS 26

RinocQlars. D. P. Bushnell. 573.477. Apr. 21 : S«rlal No.
628.392, published Nov. 25, 1952.

Cameras. Agfa Camera Werk Munchen. 573,489, Apr.
21 : Serial No. 629.274. published IVc. 23. 1952.

Cash registers. The Federal Cash Register Company.
573.415. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 621.139. published Nov. 25.
1952.

En grading machlnea. E. J. Groaa. 573,361, Apr. 21 ;

Serial No. 603.996. publiahed Nov. 25, 1952.

niaaaea. Field. Tacro, Incorporated. 573,455, Apr. 21 :

Serial No. 625.640. published Oct. 7, 1952.

Glasaea, Sun. Ark-Wise Optical CompaAy. 573,497, Apr.
21 . Serial No. 629,712. published Dec. 23. 1952.

I.«naea, Pocket magnifying. Geo. L. Robblns Co. 573,419,
Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 621.729. published Dec. 23. 1952.

Measuring Instrument. Surface roughness. General Mo-
tors Corporation. 573.483. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 628,934.
published Dec 23. 1952

Ophthalmic mountings and parts thereof. WlUson Prod-
ucts. Inc 573.416. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 621.536, pub-
lished Dec. 23. 1952.

Photographic apparatus. Photo-Imex, Inc. 573.388. Apr.
21; Serial No. 614.894. published 4)ec. 23. 1952.

Photographic projectors. Eastman Kodak Company.
573.478. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 628.479, publiahed Nov. 25,
1952.

Pocket transits, beam balances, and parts therefor. Wm.
Ainsworth k Sons, Inc. 444.761, Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
485.320. published Nov. 25. 1952.

Valves. Needle globe ralvea, and angle valvea, etc. Labo-
ratory Furniture Co.. Inc. 573.360. Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
603.933. published Dec. 23, 1952.

CLASS 27

Clocks. (Seneral Time Corporation. 573,517, Apr. 21 ;

Serial No. 631.732. published Dec. 23. 1952.

llorologlcal Instruments John Mulllns * Sons Inc.

573,448. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 624.418. publUhed Jan. 6,

1953
Watchea and clocks. Albert F. Long Company. 573,606,

Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 632.215.
Watchea, Wrist, strap, and bracelet, watch movements.

etc Bulova Watch Company. Inc. 573.540. Apr. 21 ;

Serial No. 633.649. published Jan. 27. 1953.

CLASS 28

Bracelets and watch bracelets and watch straoa. Gemex
Company. 573.486. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 629.107, pub-
lished Jan. 27, 1953.

Bracelets and watch bracelets and watch straps. Gemex
Company. 573,546, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 634.042, pub-
lished Jan. 27, 1953. ^ ^

Bracelets, neck chaina. necklaces, etc. Speldel Corpora-
tion. 573.472. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 627.905, publiahed
Sept. 23. 1952.

Jewel»y. G. .Klein k Son. 573.511. Apr. 21 : Serial No.
H30.894 published Dec. 30. 1952.

Pearls. (Genuine and Imitation, and Jewelry. Lehom Nov-
elty Mfg. Co. 573.432. Apr. 21 ; SerUI No. 622.833.
published Jan. 20, 1953.

Pins, badges, and keya. Alpha Chi Sigma Fraternity.
298,014. renewed Oct. 11. 1952. O. <J. Apr. 21.

Watch bracelets. Speldel Corporation. 573.526. Apr. 21 ;

SerUl No. 632.754. published Jan. 20. 1953.
Watch bracelets. Speldel Corporation. 573.527, Apr. 21 ;

Serial No. 632,756, publUhed Jan. 20, 1953.
Wrist bands, bracelets, and chains for watchea. etc. Bul-

ova Watch Company. Inc. 573.541, Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
633.650. published Jan. 27, 1953.

Wristbands for wrist watchea. Drema Manufacturing
Company, Inc. 573,537. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 633.537,
publUhed Jan. 27. 1953.

CLASS 30

Ceramic articles. E. B. Gaylord. 573.474. Apr. 21 ; Serial

No. 628.040. publUhed Jan. 6, 1953.
China dlnnerware. The China Club of America. Inc.

573.600. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 617.710.
Various ceramic articles— namely, vases, bowls, etc. The

llaeger Potteries, Inc. 573.392, Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
615,828, published Jan. 20. 1953.

CLASS 32

Beds. Davenport. Superior Sleeprlte Corporation.
573.427. Apr. 21 ; SerUl No. 622.633. published Jan. 27.
1953.

Chair-table ensembles. Child's, folding tables and stands.
rockers, etc. Papooservice Corporation. 573.339. Apr.
21 : Serial No. 577.138. published Feb. 3. 1953.

Criba, Baby's. Pendleton's. 573,492. Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
629.385. published Jan. 27. 1953.

Cushions for seats, backs, and arms of furniture, uphol-
stery padding, mattresses, etc. Sleepmaster Prouucts
Company Inc. 573..356. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 599.985.
publishe<l Jan. 27. 1953.

Files. Rotary card. Spin-Dex. Inc. 573,467. Apr. 21 ;

.Serial No. 627,467. publUhed Feb 3. 19.53.

Furniture, Articles of. Knoll .\ssoclates. Inc. 573.437.
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 623.469. published Feb. 3. 1953.

Venetian blinds. Hunter Douglas Corporation. 573.507.
Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 630.411, publUhed Jan. 27. 19.53.

Wlnilow shade rollers. Stewart Hartshorn Company.
304.376, renewed July 4, 1953. O. G. Apr. 21.

CI.ASS 33

(ilaaa. Penberthy Instrument Company. Inc. 573.412.
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 620.473. publiahed Jan. 6. 1953.

(ilass bottles. The I'nited (Mass Bottle Manufacturers
Limited. 573.380. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 613.270. pub-
lished Jan. 13. 1953.

(ilass. Bullet proof. American Window Glass Company.
573,384. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 614.029. published Dec. 16,
1952.

Glass. Tempered or heat treated. Century Industries. Inc.

573.399. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 617.835. published Jan. 6,

1953.
.Mirror plates, sheet and picture glass, polished plate-

glass, etc. Semon Bache k Company 573 373. Apr. 21 :

Serial No. 608.696. published Dec. 30. 1952.

CLASS 34

Blowers and fans. Industrial. Brookside Producta Co..
Inc. 573.605, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 632.111.

Boilers. Steam-generating, steam superheaters, mechanical
stokers, etc. The Babcook k Wilcox Company. 89,810,
re renewed Jan 14. 1953. O. G. Apr. 21.

Combustion head for oil burner. The Steel Products Engi-
neering Company. 573.593. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 600.235.

CLASS 33

Iloae. Fire. J. A. McCarthy. 573.402. Apr. 21 : 8*rlal No.
618.0.53. published Jan. 27. 1953.

Hoae. High pressure. United States Rubber Company.
301.934, renewed Mar. 21. 1953. O. G. Apr. 21.
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Hoae. Radiator. Atlaa Supply Company. 573.649. Apr.-
21 . Serial No. 634.232, published Jan. 27 1953.

Tlrea, Pneumatic. The General Tire k Rubber Company.
57^,491, Apr. 21 ; SerUl No. 629.362. publUhed Jan. 27,
1953.

Tires, Pneumatic, and related goods. The General Tire k
Rubber Company. 573,496, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 629,668,
published Jan. 27, 1953.

CLASS 36

Reeds for aaxopbones. clarinets, etc. H. Chiron Company,
Inc. 373.420. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 621,752. publiahed
Feb. 3. 1953.

CLASS 37

Facial tUsuea. Scott Paper Company. 303.336. renewed
May 30. 1953. O. O. Apr. 21.

Paper, etc.. School drawing, printinjt briatol. printing
cover, etc. Mohawk Paper Mills. Inc. 573.349. Apr.
21 : SerUl No. 592.086. published Dec. 16. 1952.
aper sheets. Refrigerator ice tray waxed, wrapplna paper,
etc. B. S. Wolff. 573.341. Apr. 21 ; SerUl No. 578.849.
fublished Dec. 2, 1952.

Paper towels. Scott Paper Company. 302.349. renewed
Apr. 11, 1953. O. G. Apr. 21.

Papers, Bond and ledger. Parsons Paper Company.
304,107, renewed June 20, 1953. O. O. Apr. 21.

Pencils. Koh I-Noor BleUtlftfabrlk L. k C. Hardtmuth.
270.346. May 6. 1930 Corrected. O. O. Apr. 21.

CLASS 38

Books. J. McHenry. 573.508. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 630.605.
published Jan. 20. 1953.

Books, picture post cards, wall calendars, etc. Dosle k
Johnson Co. 573.378. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 610.830.
publUhed Jan. 20. 19.53.

Cartoona. The F-R Publishing Corporation. 302.782. re-

newed Apr. 25. 1953. O.O.Apr. 21.

Cartoons or comic strips. Series of. The Hearst Corpora-
tion. 573.335. Apr. 21; Serial No. 5.54.115. published
Mar. 13. 1951.

Catalogs. Supplee-Blddle-Steltt Company. 573.414. Apr.
21 : Serial No. 620.934. published Aug. 26. 19.52.

Feature column in publicationa. Dow Jones 4 Company.
Inc. 373.354, Apr. 21 : Serial No. .598,898, publUhed
Jan. 20. 1953.

Lithographic reproduction photo proofs. Warwick
Typographers. Inc. 573.476. Apr. 21 : Serial No.
628.379. publUhed Jan. 27. 1953.

Magaiine section. The F-R Publishing Corporation.
302.701. renewed Apr. 23. 1953. O. G. Apr. 21.

Magaiine section. The F R Publishing Corporation.
302.703. renewed Apr. 25. 1953. O. O. Apr. 21.

Magazines. Speed Age. Inc. 573.488, Apr. 21 : Serial No.
629.220. publUhed Jan. 27, 1933.

Newspaper column. D. Whltacre. 573.394. Apr. 21 :

SerUl No. 616.26.5. publUhed Jan. 20. 1933.

Nom de plume for a magazine section. The F^-R Publish-
ing Corporation. 302,358-9. renewed Apr. 25, 1953.
O. O. Apr. 21.

Nom de plume for a magazine section. The F-R Publish-
ing Corporation. 303.102. renewed May 9. 1953. O. O.
Apr 21.

Periodical and a cartoon strip. Real Adventures Publish-
ing Company. Inc. 573.506. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 630,349,
published Jan. 20, 1953.

Printed educational materials. PhonovUual Products.
573.482, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 628.823, publUhed Jan.
27 19.53

Printed wall cards. J. H. Martin. 573.444. Apr. 21 : Serial

No. 624.093. published Jan. 27. 1953.

Publication. Hamilton County Republican Executive
Committee. 573.348. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. .591, .571. pub-
lUheil Jan. 20. 19.53.

Publication. Periodical. Gold Star Publications, Inc.

573.498. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 629.792, published Jan.
20. 1933.

CLASS 39

Boota and shoes. Mllford Shoe Company. 303.778, re-

newed June 6, 1953. O.G.Apr. 21.

Coats, suits, legging and hat sets, etc.. Infants', children's,

and teen age girls'. Little Countess Girls' Coats. Inc.

573.385^ Apr. 21 : SerUl No. 614,210, publUhed Jan.
27. 1953.

Dresses. Women's, misses', and Junior misses'. Malouf
Company. 444.197. Sept. 5. 19.50. Republished Apr.
21.

Garments. Infants' sleeping. Jolly Kids Togs. 573.393.
Apr. 21 : SerUl No. 616.173. published Jan. 20. 1953.

Gloves. The National Glove Company. 573.536. Apr.
21 : Serial No. 633,463, published Jan. 20, 1933.

Hats and bat bodies. Women's. Merrlmac Hat Coriwra-
tion. 444.762. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 525.646. published
Oct. 2. 1951.

Hosiery, Women's and mlaaes'. Adams-MllIU Corpora-
tion. .562.844, Aug. 12, 1952. Corrected. O. O. Apr.
21.

Pajamas. Men's, boys' and children's broadcloth and flan-

nel and men's flannel nightshirts. The Star I'nion
Overall Co.. Inc. 302.201, renewed Apr. 4. 19.53. O. G.
Apr. 21. '.

CLASS 40

Claaps, Garment, and tiandage clasps. Snapples, Inc.
303,961. renewed June 13. 1953. O. G. Apr. 21.

Work-bags, scarfs and tlea for the neck, fans for personal
uae. etc. Liberty k Co. Limited. 92.086. re-renewed
June 17. 1953. O. G. Apr. 21.

CLAfiS 42

Cloth. Shade. Columbus Coated Fabrics Corporation.
303.201 , renewed May 16. 1933. O. G. Apr. 21.

Fabrics. Textile. PhiladelphU Textile Finishers. Inc.
373,441. Apr. 21 ; SerUl No. 623.903, published Feb. 3.
1953.

Fabrics, Textile. Schaefer .k Kassel. 373.499^ Apr. 21 :

Serial No. 629.816. published Jan. 20. 1953.
Fabrics. Textile. Tanbro Fabrics Corp. 373.381. Apr.

21 : Serial No. 613.312. published Jan. 27, 1933.
Fabrics. Water repellent textile. Puritan Piece Dye

Works. 573,445, Apr. 21 ; SerUl No. 624.153, published
Feb. 3, 1933.

Linen dresa goods. Edwin E. Berliner k Co. 301. .548.

renewed Mar. 7. 1953. O. 0. Apr. 21.
Piece goods. Goodall-Sanford. Inc. 573.465. Apr. 21 ;

SerUl No. 626.790. published Jan. 20. 1933.
Piece goods. J. P. Stevens k Co.. Inc. 573.557, Apr. 21 ;

Serial No. 635.498. published Feb. 3. 1953.

Piece goods. Silk. Cohn Hall Marx Co. 301.567. renewed
Mar. 7. 1953. O. G. Apr. 21.

Piece goods, Woolen. Forstmann Woolen Co. 373.536.
Apr. 21 : Serial No. 635.223, published Jan. 27, 1933.

Rugrs and carpets. Textile. Artloom Carpet Co., Inc.

573,425, Apr. 21; SerUl No. 622.373. published July
22 1932

Rugs and carpets, Textile. Rugcrofters. Inc. 573.525,
Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 632.391. publUhed Jan. 20. 1953.

Rugs. Textile, cotton, rayon, woolen, silk and linen yard
goods, textile table place mats, etc. Federated Depart-
ment Stores. Inc. 373.435. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 623.134,
published Feb. 3. 19.53.

Towels and toweling of textile fabrics. Gold Dust Corpo-
ration. 300.794. renewed Feb. 7. 1953. O. G. Apr. 21.

CLASS 43

Thread and strands. Elastic. United Elastic Corpora-
tion. 573.534. Apr. 21 ; SerUl No. 633.281. published
Jan. 20. 1953.

Thread and yarn. Empire Twine k Yarn Co.. Inc.

304.603. renewed July 11. 1933. O. Q. Apr. 21.

Thread and varn. Syndicat FrancaU des Textiles
ArtiflcleU. 5^3.364. Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 603,075. pub-
lished Jan. 20. 1953.

Thread. Sewing cotton. R. F. * J. Alexander and Com-
pany, Limited. 301.070-1. renewed Feb. 14, 1953.
O. G. Apr. 21.

Threads. Machine. S. Blumenthal. 303,385, renewed May
23. 1933. O. O. Apr. 21.

CLASS 44

Porcelain adapted for use in making dental restorations
and the like. American Porcelain Co. 300.853. re-

newed Feb. 14. 1933. O. O. Apr. 21.

CLASS 46

Berries. Froxen fresh. Driscoll Strawberries, Inc.

373,475, Apr. 21 : SerUl No. 628.099, publUhed Feb. 3,

19.53.

Calf food. Mixed. Albers Bros. Milling Company.
302,619, renewed Apr. 25, 1953. O. G. Apr. 21.

Candies. The O. P. Baur Confectionery Company.
573.587. Apr. 21 ; SerUl No. 576,898.

Candies. J. A. (iallanis. 573.368, Apr. 21 ; SerUl No.
605.733. published Jan. 27. 1953.

Candies. Mason. Au It Magenheimer Conf. Mfg. Co.
573.601. Apr. 21 ; SerUl No. 622.347.

Candies, fruit cakea. cookies and glaxed fruits. House of
Hansel and Gretel. 573,342-3; Apr. 21 ; SerUl Nos.
580.407-8. publUhed Jan. 27. 1953.

Candy. R. Karlson. 513.460, Apr. 21 ; SerUl No.
626,251, published Feb. 3, 1953.

Candy. Mrs. J. G. McDonald Chocolate Company.
573,338. Apr. 21 ; SerUl No. 576,924. published Feb. 3,

1953.
Candy. P. Rosenberg. 573.480, Apr. 21 ; Serial No.

628.555. publifdied Jan. 27, 1953.
Candy. A. Stein. 573,503, Apr. 21 ; Serial No. 630,169,

publUhed Feb. 3, 1953.
Candy, ice cream, noodles, etc. F. Sanders. 304.007.

renewed June 13. 1953. O. G. Apr. 21.

Canned and bottled fruit mixes, candies, and syrups.
Huter-Quest k Co.. Inc. 573,464. Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
626.572, publUhed Jan. 27, 1953.

Canned dog and cat food. Columbus Canning Company.
573.523. Apr. 21 ; SerUl No. 632.199, published Jan.
27. 1953

Canned dog food. Marvin Canning Company, Inc.
573..501, Apr. 21 ; SerUl No. 630.011. published Jan.
•27. 19.53.

Canned fruits ; canned vegetables ; canned tuna fish. etc.

Hunt Foods. Inc. 373.487. Apr. 21 ; SerUl No. 629,203,
publUhed Feb. 3, 19.53.

669 o. (J. --Jlu
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('antral lubnter bii«<|U«>. canned lobHter NVwburK. and
rann»Hl li>b«tpr. Atlantic I^bater Houm*, Inc. .')73.37J,

Apr. -.M : Serial Xo. 608.141, published Jan. 27. 1953.

Cannes] orantct* and Krapefrult itectlona. tlortda Fruit
Cannem. Inc. -SO-i.-C*-'. rt-newed Apr 11. 1953 O. G.
Apr. -.M.

Canned Kalnion. FldalKo Island I'ackinK Company.
30J.H24, renew>d Apr. _».•>, 19.')3. O. C Apr -'1.

Canneil italniou. Inlon Fluhirmanii CiMiperatlve I'acklng
Co. 90,771. re-renewed Mar. 18. 1953 O (i. Apr. 21

i'anned nardlnea. A/S Bertrenhun Canning Co 5(3.3«7.
Apr 21 ; Serial Nu. UU.tiOti. publUhed Feb. 3. 1953.

Canneil aardlnea. Victor M. (^Ideron Co. Inc. 292,649.
renewe<l Mar 22. 1952. O. (;. Apr. 21

Cheeae. Lekaa & l)rlva», Inc 573.4B3. Apr. 21 ; Serial

Xo. 62«j^51«). publiHhed Jan. 27. 1953.
Cheeae. Onia Cheese Company A/S. 573.457, Apr. 21 ;

Serial Xo. <»25.8«3. publlHlied Feb. 3. 1953.
Cbeeite. A. Schratter. 303.224, renewed May 10. 1933.

O. O Apr. 21.
Chewlnjr Jfuni. American Chewing Products Corp.

573,504, Apr. ::i ; Serial Xo. «30.3o2, publlahed Jan.
27. 1953.

Coffee and tea. ThoniaK J. Webb Company. 573.345.
Apr. 21 ; Serial X<». .582.805. published Jan 27. 1953.

Coffee and tea. Woods Bros Coffee Coni|»any. 573.423.
Apr. 21 : Serial Xo. 621.850. published Jan. 27. 1953.

Confection. Beatrice Creamery Company. 300.488. re-

newed! Jan. 24. 1953. O «J. Apr. 21.

Cookies. A. Suurlse. 573.331, Apr. 21 : Serial Xo.

532.523. published OQt. 7. 1952.
Cookies. A. Suprlse 573.332-3, Apr. 21 : SerUl Noa.

532.525-6. published (>ct.v7. 1952.
Kxtract. Refined Irish moss. Aljsln Corporation of

America. 573,436. Apr. 21 ; SerUl Xo. 623.326. pub-

lished Jan 27. 1953.
Fats and mixtures thereof used as food. I»«ler8 k Xuco-

llne. Limited. 40.705. re-renewed June 30. 1953. O. tJ.

Apr. 21.
Feed. Cattle Val Tex, Inc. 573.543. Apr. 21 : Serial

Xo. 633.892. published Feb. 3, 1953.
Feed. Mixed commercial animal. John I>. Franks * Co

573.344, Apr. 21 : Serial Xo. .580,«»57, publlshe<l Jan.

27, 19.53.

Feed. Poultry. Albers Brow. MlUlnp Conjpany 303,958,
renewed June 13. 1953. O. <;. Apr 21.

Fee<ls. Xatlonal Oats Company. 573,355, Apr. 21 :

Serial No 599.962, published Jan 27, 1953.
Feeds and feedstuff* FeTOcllff Feed * (;raln Co. 221.721,

IVc 7, 1926. .\mende<l. O. ii. Ai»r 21.

Fee<ls and fee<lstuffs. Ferncllff Feeo ft (Jraln Co. 226.377.
Apr. 5. 1927 Amended. <).<;. Apr 21

Flah. Smoked, dried, boneless. A. Aloff^ 573.521. Apr. 21 :

Serial Xo. 631.970. pul)lli*he<l Jan. 2.. 1953.
Flour mix, Trepareil. Koanoke City Mills. Inc 573,520,
Apr 21 ; Serial X<. 631.817. published Jan. 27, 1953.

nour. Wheat. Standard MlUInK i'ompany. 573,334,
Apr 21 : Serial Xo 545.786. published Dec. 4. 1951.

Hour. Wheat, farina, corn meal. etc. «:eneral Mills. Inc.

573.406. Apr. 21 ; Sertal X<». 618.738. published Jan.
27. 1953.

Food. Breakfast. Albers Bros. .Mllllnic Co. 301.441. re-

newal Feb. 28. 1953 (). ('.. Apr. 21.
Foo4l. DoK. Blu Bo Products Co. 573.471. Apr 21 : S«»rlal

Xo. 627.864. published Jan. 27. 1953
Fruits and veKetables. Froxen. Shoreland F'reexers. Inc.

573,446. Apr. 21 . Serial Xo. 624.210. publlnhed Jan. 27.
1953.

Fruits. Fresh citrus. Kedlands Foothill (Jrove.t. 302.675.
renewed Apr. 25. 1953. O (J Apr 21.

Fruits. Fresh citrus and deciduous, and fresh vegetables.
Van Buren Countv Fruit KxchanKe, Inc. 573,391, Apr.
21 : Serial Xo. 615.469, published Jan. 27, 1953.

Frulta. Fresh deciduous. (J. J. Marley. 329.847. Xov.
12. 1935 Republished Apr. 21.

(irapes. Fresh. Fremont Fruit Association. 299.828,
Dec. 27. 1932. Republlsheil Apr. 21.

(irapes. Fresh. Fremont Fruit AsMtclatlon. 310,86.3.
Mar. 13 1934. Republlsh«-<1 Apr. 21.

Ura|>es. treMh, and fresh deciduous fruits, Younicstown
Crape Distributors. 573,5.50, Apr. 21 : Serial Nt>.

6.34.:{90. published Jan 27, 1953
Hamburger sandwiches. J, W Frye, Jr. 573.429. Hpr.

21 ; Serial Xo. 022.714. published Jan. 27. 1953.

Ice cream. Alpine Ice i'ream Co. Inc. 302,742. renewed
Apr. 25. 1953. O. (;. Apr 21.

Ice cream. Bowman Dairy Company. 573.591. Apr. 21 :

Sertal Xo. 596.3S7
Macaroni and spatthettl. Tlntl's Fo^id PnMlucta. Inc.

573..592, Apr. 21 : Serial Xo. .597.026.
Margarine. Armour and Company. 573.479. Apr. 21 :

Serial Xo 628.517. publlsheil Jan. 27, 19.53

.Milk. Condensed. Imperial Condensed Milk Company
92.079. re-renewed June 17. 1953. O. ii. Apr. 21.

Milk, Fresh, chocolate milk, fresh buttermilk, etc.

Opekaslt. Inc. 573,336. Apr. 21 ; Serial Xo. 575.082.
published Feb 3. 1953.

Milk powder. Malted. Xatlonal I>alry Products Compatiy.
Inc. 301,225-6. renewed Feb. 21. 19.53. «). C. Apr. 21.

Oatmeal. Albera Bros. Milling Company. 303.1<)5. re
newed May 9, 1953 O. G. Apr. 21

Popcorn candy, seasoned popcorn, cheese i-overe«l iHjpcorn.
etc. Karmelkorn Corporation. 573.362. Apr. 21 ; Serial
Xo. 604.153. publlsheif Jan. 27, 1953.

Salad dreaalng Blue Plate Foods, Inc. 573,522, Apr. 21 :

Serial Xo 632.147. published Jan. 27. 1953.
Shortening emulsiflera. J. A. Snyder. 573.599. Apr. 21 :

Serial Xo. 615. 7:U).

Strawt)errles. Fresh, an<l fruien fresh strawberries.
California Berry Freeiers. Inc. 573.494, Apr. 21 ; Serial
No. 629,473. published Fell. 3. 1953.

Syrup. Eliihart. Conrad k Co. 29,484. Jan. 19. 1807.
New certlfkafe. O. <J. Apr. 21.

Tomatoes. Fresh whole, and leaf lettuce. Marion County
<;re*-nhouse <; rowers. Inc. 573.359 Apr. 21 : Serial
Xo. K01.8O4. published Jan. 27. 19.53.

Vegetable oil. I^-ver Brothers Company. .''00,491. renewed
Jan 24. 19.53. o. O. Apr. 21.

Vegetables, Fresh. C. T, Dyer, 673.602, Apr. 21 ; Serial
Xo. 624.939.

Vegetables. Fresh. Zellwln Farms Company. 573.680.
Apr. 21 : 8«-rlal Xo. 549,599

Water kn<»wn a.-* water Ice. Froien flavored and sweetened.
frosen bar with milk base and chm-olate coating, etc.

Frlgle Corporation of America. 298.781. renewed XoT.
8. 1952. O. a. Apr. 21.

Wheat. Flakeil. Carnation Company 303.006. renewed
May U, 1953. O. O. Apr. 21.

CLASS 47

Wines. P. P MUlhens 31.5,297-8, July 24, 1934. Re-
published .\pr 21.

Wines Socledade dos Vinhos do Porto Constantino
LImltada. ;MKJ.795. renewed Feb. 7. 1953. O. (;. Apr.
21.

CL^VSS 48

Beer. The Buckeye Brewing Co. 673.458.' Apr. 21 : Serial
Xo. 625.961. published Xov. 25. 1952.

Japanese sake. H. K Shoten. 90.3:J3, re-ren^wed Feb.

18. 19-53. O. <;. Apr. 21.

CLASS 49

Whiskey. Jas Barclay 4 Co. Limited. 573.382. Apr. 21 :

Serial Xo. 613.31H, publisliH<l Jan 13. 19.53.

Whiskey, HIrani Walker k Sons Inc. ,573.515, Apr. 21 ;

Serial No. tt:{l.ei7. publl^^hed Jan. 13. 1963.

CL.\SS .'1

Eau de cologne lavender water, hair and mouth washes,
etc. P P. Mdlliens. 330.142, Xov. 19. 19.S5. Repub-
lisheil A|>r. 21

Eau de cologne, lavender water, hair and mouth washes,
etc. P p. .MQIhena. 335,777. June 16. 1936. Repub-
lisheil Apr. 21.

Kau de cologne, lavender water, hair washes, etc. Ferd.
MUlhens. Inc. .332.415, Feb. 11. 1936. Republished
Apr. 21. _.

Eau de odogne, lavender water, hair washes, etc. Ferd.

MUlhens. Inc. 340.110. Xov. 3. 19.36 Republished Apr.
21

Eau de cologne, lavender water, hair washes, etc. F>rd.
MUlhens. Inc. 350.182. Sept. 21. 1937. Republlshe<l
Apr 21.

Eau de cologne, lavender water, perfumes, etc. P. P. MUl-
hens. 3.39,.541. Oct. 1.3. 19.36 Rei.ubllahed Apr. 21.

Eau de cologne, perfumeries, ethereal oils. etc. I*. P. MUl-
hens .305.$>97. Aug 29. 1913 Republished Apr 21.

Eau tie cologne, perfumes ethereal oils, hair washea, etc.

P. P. MUlhens. 317.318. Sept. 18. 1934. Republished
Apr 21

("ace and biMly creams, skin and hair lotions, face and
h<Mly |)owders. etc Christian Dior Perfumes Corp.
573.4.30. Apr. 21 : Serial Xo. 622.769. published Jan.
20. 1953.

Face-powder. Caron Corporation. 673.582. Apr. 21 :

.Serial Xo 564.268.
Face powder, toilet powder, tooth |K>wder and pastes, etc.

George Borgfeldt k Co. 117.288. July 3. 1917. Repub-
lished Apr 21

Lotion. Skin, hair lotion. shamp<M>. etc. P. P. MQIhena.
323.281. Apr 9. 19.35 Hepubli-thed Apr 21.

Me<liiines for the treatment of chills and fever, dumb ague.
perhMllnil headache, etc. J. C. Ayer Company. 92,166,
re renewf-d June 24, 19.53. O ii. Apr. 21.

Night cream. .K Tonnesen. 573.366. Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
605. .3,36. publishetl I>e<- 23. 1952.

Paste-like preparation for shaving. The Barbasol Com-
pany 673..>16. Apr. 21: Serial No. 631.644. published
Jan. 13. 1953

Perfumes. C K. Pope. Sr 573.452. Apr. 21 : Serial No.
62.5,123, published Jan. 20. 19.53

Perfumes, toilet waters. roug<>. etc. Christian Dior Per-
fumes Corp. 573.431. Apr. 21 : .S«'rlal Xo. 622.770. pub-
lished Jan 20. 1953.

Preimration for building up the syatem, enriching the
blood. Increasing the appetite etc. D. S. WrAblewakl.
299.221. renewed .Xov. 22, 1952. O. (J. Apr. 21.

Scalp and hair cream. (1. Urban. 573 473. Apr. 21:
Serial Xo. 627.990. published Jan. 20. 1963.

Shaving cream. t<dlet soaps. Imth soaps etc. P. P. MUl-
hens 320.101, Dec. 18. 1934. R^-putillshed Apr. 21.

Shaving stick, shaving cream, and toilet soap. P. P. MUl-
hens 323,280, Apr 9, 19.35 Republished Apr 21.

Soap. Shaving toilet soap, glycerine soap. etc. Ferd. MUl-
hens. Inc 339 948. Oct. 27. 1936. RepuhlUhed Apr. 21.

Soap. Shaving, toilet soap, glycerine s<«p. etc, Ferd. MUl-
hens, Inc. 347.371. June 22. 1937. Republlahed Apr. 21.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADEMARKS REGISTERED XVll

Soaps,
305

Soaps,
.330

Soaps,
336

Soapa
337

SolutI
Royal
Xo

MUlhens.

MUlhens.

MUlhens.

MUlhens.

t«><l

toilet soaps, shaving soaps, etc, P. P.

,076, Aug. 1, 1933. Republished Apr. 21.

toilet soaps, shaving soaps, etc. P. P.

,137. Xov. 19. 1935. Rei>ubllshe<l Apr. 21.

toilet soaps, shaving soaps etc. P. P.

,005. June 23. 193H Republlshe<l Apr. 21.

, toilet soapa, shaving soaps, etc. P. P.

511, Aug. 11. 1936. Republished Apr. 21.

Ion for artificially coloring grav hair. Consollda
Chemical Corporation. 573.363, Apr. 21 ; Serial

604.471. published Jan. 20, 1953.

CLASS .52

Disinfectant, germicide, and antiseptic llquW Amber
colored American Drug A <"hemlcal Co. 67.3,352, Apr.

21 : Serial No. 595.817. published Jan. 27. 1953.

Eau de cologne, lavender water, hair and mouth washes,

etc P P MUlhens. 330,141 Nov. 19. 1935. Repub-

lished Apr. 21. w . .. »w K .
Eau de cologne lavender water, hair and mouth wasnes.

etc P P. MUlhens. 335.777, June 16. 1936. Repub-
lished .\pr. 21 ^ ^ _. .

Eau de cologne, lavender water, hair washes, etc Ferd.

MUlhens. Inc. .3.32.415. Feb 11, 19.36. Republished Apr.
'1

Eau de cologne, lavender water ha»r washea. etc Ferd.

MUlhens. Inc. 340.110. Nov. 3, 1936. Republished Apr.

Eau de cologne, lavender water, hair washes, etc. Ferd^

MUlhens. Inc. 350.182. Sept. 21. 19.37. Republished

4'j:'"ir«9r:;'uT

^§irs;v;f)d! rcriV?:^s««7'\^^-'M:
Ll"dd1.rtpar«tlon for removing [ust from fabrics. E. M.

Rhoiles. 573.590. Apr. 21 :
Serial No^ •»'*;^-*?,'

MUlhens
Lotion. Skin, hair l'>tfo"„''»"'"l T/I. , oi

>»»l'»*'""

.3'3''«1 Anr 9. 1935. Republished Apr. 21

Shamii^oi; Hair, and soaps. M. Jasmer 573.594. Apr.

21 : Serial Xo 604.010.
» n l MHlhpns

Shaving cream, toilet so..ps. bath """P";^*:- ,^ ' MUlhens.

3>0 101 Dec. 18. 1934. Republished Apr. 21.

Shaving stick, shaving <•»"•'"" »_nd tolW soap. P. I •

MUlhens. 323.280. Apr. 9. 193.5^ Republished Apr. 21.

.Soap Abco. Inc. 573.377. Apr 21 : Serial Xo. 610.606.

published Jan. 27. 19.1.3 _ .

Jloap (Mvcerlne toilet. MUlhens k Kropff. 98.803. Aug.

4 1914. Republished Apr. 21.

«n«n Khnvlnc toilet soap. glvcerlne soap. etc. rem.

Tfllhensll^c. 339.948.' 0?t-. 27. 1936. RepubUshed

u..ln'^ (Thnvlntr toilet soap, glvcerlne soap, etc Ferd

Tuihins Inc. .347.371.' June 22. 1937. Republished

Soap^Tollet. MUlhens k Kropff. 44.794. July 25. 1905.

So?;"Toner Mmhins ft Kropff. 72.521. Feb. 2. 1909.

Sor,rrad^l?er.- E. F. Houghton ft Co. 301.389. re-

.o%:'^h: '^'h^Sre^ ?erX ro. 90.341. re-renewed

SoTpt !;..;t«-^iap; 5^"'v^- 1-P-. -Lr ^1 ' '•""'^""

.305.076. Aug 1.19.3.3. Repuhll«he«l Apr. M.
,^

Soaps, toilet »oap.. shaving »^^^\^\,JS MUlhens.

330.137, Nov. 19, 19.35 Republished Apr. 21.

Soapa, toilet soaps, shaving soaps, etc. P. P. MQIhena.
3.36.005. June 23. 1938. Republished Apr. 21.

Soaps, toilet soapa, shaving soaps, etc. P. P. MQIhena.
337,511, Aug. 11, 1936. Republished Apr. 21.

CLASS 100

Designing and engineering of mechanical dust collectors.
electrostatic collectors, etc. The Thermlx Corporation.
573.571, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 619,658, published Jan. 27.
19.53.

Disseminating religious literature and assisting religious
organizations, etc. National Association of Evangelicals.
573.578, Apr. 21 : Serial No. 630,340. published Jan. 27.
19.53.

Organizing of chapters and regional alumni groups, etc.

Sigma Phi Epsllon Fraternity. 573.579, Apr. 21 ; HerUl
No. 598,044. published Jan. 27. 1953.

CLASS 101

Advertising services, /ileyer Both Company. 573,566, Apr
2i : Serial No. 602.^30, published Jan. 20, 1953.

Coordinated technical services to management, etc. Ander-
son Nichols ft Company. 573.572, Apr. 21 ; Serial No.
620.456. published Jan. 20. 1953.

Mechanical, metallurgical, and chemical engineering serv-

ices. Heintx Manufacturing Company. 573.562, Apr.
21 : Serial Xo.' 567.970. publishefl Jan. 27. 19.53.

Printing, photoengraving, lithographing, etc.. work. R. R.
Donnellev ft Sons Company. 573,576, Apr. 21 : Serial
Xo. 627,561. published Jan. 20. 1953.

CLASS 103

Laundering services. Combined Launderles. Inc. 573.575.
Apr. 21 : .Serial Xo. 625.2.52. pnbl'shed Jan. 27. 19.53.

Repairing and reupholatering of furniture. Michaels ft Co.
Inc. .573.569. Apr. 21 : Serial Xo. 614.003. published
Jan. 27. 19.53.

Toilet room disinfecting and sanitation: Insect, pest, and
rodent control, etc. West Disinfecting Company.
573 .568. Apr. 21 : Serial No. 611,160, published Jan. 27,

19.53.

Treating the interiors of storage heater tanks. American
District Steam Company. 573.565, Apr. 21 : Serial Xo.

.599,410. published Jan. 27. 1953.

CI>-\SS 105

Various services performed for clients. V. I. P. Service

Inc 573.577 Apr. 21 : Serial Xo. 629.6.39. published

Jan. 20. 19.5.3.

CLASS 106

Applying decorative designs to textile fabrics and plastic

sheets. J. Rutrlck. 573.563. Apr. 21 : Serial Xo.

589..533. publl8he<l Jan. 27. 1953.
Binding of books, pamphlets, cataloguea, etc. R. R. Don-

nellev ft Sons Company. 573.570. Apr. 21 : Serial No.

614.428. published Jan. 20. 19.53.

Developing and printing of color film. Trl-Art £olor Cor-

poration. 573.57.3-4. Apr. 21 : Serial Nos. 623.488-9,

published Jan. 27. 19.53.

CLASS 107

Entertainment service. Alpha Kapoa All'H? ^^?'"S' o?"
ST-* 564, Apr. 21 : Serial No. .597.646. published Jan. 27,

1 9.53

Entertainment s'Tvices «"«'"" "«"'^ 07'^ iq^-T^'
^^'

21 ; Serial Xo. 608,276, published Jan. 27, 1953.



LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 218t DAY OF APRIL, 1953

NOTB.—Amnff«d in aeeordanec with the flnt icnifleant eharmct«r or word of the name (in seeordanee with citjr and
tclaphon* directory practic*).

Iturdick. Harrv J. M.. Anaheim, ('alif. Projectable nozxle
lawn aprlnkfer. Re. 23,«4fl, Apr. 21.

LIndenblad, Nlli E., Princeton, N. J., aasiipior to Radio
Corporation of America. High-frequency electron dis-
charge device of the traveling wave type. Re. 23,647,
Apr. 21.

Radio Corporation of America, assignee : See—
Lindenl>lad, Nils K.

Schmidt, Otto M., Newtown Square, assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Textile Machine Works, Wyomiasing, Pa.
Thread carrier. Re. 23.648, Apr. 21.

Sigman, John J., Cicero, III. Insulating splice protector.
Re. 2^,649, Apr. 21.

Textile Machine Works, assignee : See—
Schmidt. Otto M.

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
Drew, Alberta M.. executrix, ansignee : See—

Drew. Herbert E.
Drew. Herbert E.. deceased. Thurston County, Wash.. A.

M. Drew, executrix, assignor to herself Individually.
Blueberry plant. 1,181, Apr. 21.

Engle, Russell, assignor to Tom Knipe Florist. Kokomo.
Ind. Carnation plant. 1.180, Apr. 21.

KnIpe, Tom. Florist, assignee : See—
Engle. RusselL

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES

St.

Antritter, Max, Leicester, assignor to Van Brode Milling
Co., Inc., Clinton, Mass. Container unit for disinfect-
ants, deodorants, Inserticldes. and the like. 169.349,
Apr. 21.

Avco Manufacturing Corporation, asHlgnee : See—
Boldt. Melvin H.

Averlll, Kugene F.. assignor to Titus Incorporated. Water-
loo. Iowa. Air register, 169,350, Apr. 21.

Baldwin Company. The. assignee : See—
Mllllngtnn. William, and Day.

Heaver Pipe Tools. Inc.. asuignee : See—
I'ealer. Robert K.

Bell k Howell Company, assignee : See—
F'orrester. CIvde L.

'

Bethenda Pastry .Shops, Inc.. assignee: See—
Patrick. Kenneth A.

Boldt, Melvin H.. Glenview, III., assignor to Avco Manu-
facturing Corporation. South Rend. Ind. Laundry ma-
chine. 169..^^1. Apr. 21.

Boyd. Lyie C. Miami. V\r. Cape. 169,3.'\2, Apr. 21.
Boyer, Ralph K., assignor to The Dill Manufacturing Com-

pany, Cleveland. Ohio. Tire valve stem cap. 169.3.'>3.

Apr. 21.
Britt, Benjamin

1«9,.'J54. Apr. 21
Brown. Arnold^

169.3.^. Apr. il
Brown, George K.,

eiry Case Company
169..3.'V6 Apr. 21.

Budlong. Robert D.. Skokie. assignor to Cory Corporation.
Chicago. 111. Combination broiler and fryer. 169..3.'S7.

Apr. 21.
Budlong. Robert D.. Skokie. assignor to Cory Corporation.

Chicago, III. Beverage brewing device. 169..3.'^8, Apr.
21.

Ciampa. Lincoln L.. assignor to I'nited
Manufacturing Corporation. New York
or similar article. 169..3.'^9. Apr, 21.

Cory Corporation, assignee : Sfe--—
Budlong, Robert D.

Dale, Eldon L.. Long Beach. Calif,
amuaement game apparatus. 169,360.

Day, Wilbur M. : See—
Milllngton. William, and I>ay.

Dill Manufacturing Company, The. assignee:
lloyer. Ralph K.

Dudek. F^mund C. Evergreen Park, assignor
Electric Tools, Inc.. Chicago, III.

Hted saw. 169.361. Apr. 21.

Du Pree. Ernest L.. Weston. Conn

Petersburg. Fla. Building.

Mass. Accident chart.Worcester

Cattaraugus, assignor to Warner Jew-
Buffalo. N. Y. Jewelry display box.

States
X. Y.

Electric
Brooch

Coin-controlled
A^r. 21.

Nee—
to Portable

Portable power-oper-

assignor to Schenley
Y. l>ecanter bottle.Import Corporation. New York.

169..162. Apr. 21.

Fnilson Franklin H.. Brooklyn, X. Y. Television cabinet.

169..163, Apr. 21.
Epstein. Albert, assignor to L. Epstein.

Pinup lamp. Irt9..364. Apr. 21.

Boston. Mass.

Epstein. Louis, assignee : See—
Epstein. Albert.

Fageol. Louis J., Kent. Ohio. Motor vehicle. 169.365,
Apr. 21.

Feldman, Coleman H.. Los Angeles. Calif. Combined seat
and backrest cushion. 169.366, Apr. 21.

Ferraro, Frank. Baltimore. Md. Box. 169.367 Apr. 21.
Footllk, Irving M., and F. Johnson assignors of fifty per

cent to Marvel Metal Products Co., and fifty per cent
to Randolph Metal Products Co., Chicago, 111. Tote box.
169 368 Apr. 21.

Formnex Foundations, Inc.. assignee : See—
Kurxer. Harrv.

Forrester. Clyde L.. assignor to Bell ft Howell Company,
Chicago. III. Housing for a microfilm reader or the like.

169.369. Apr. 21.
Greenspan. Morris, New York, X. Y. Illuminable floral

vase or similar article. 169.370 Apr. 21.
Higginson. George J., Bronxville, N. Y... assignor to John-

son Bros. (Hanley) Limited, Hanley, England. Plate
or similar article. 169,371, Aor. 21.

Holt. William E., Oakland, Calif. Floor polishing ma-
chine. 169.372. Apr. 21.

Howe Scale Company. The, assignee : See-—
Straw, Richard F'.

lannelll, Alfonso, Park Ridge 111., assignor to John Oster
Manufacturing Comoany. Racine, Wis. Mixing vessel
for food mixers. 169, ."iTS. Apr. 21.

Johnson Bros. (Hanley) Limited, assignee: See—
Higginson. George J.

Johnson. Frank : See—
Footllk. Irving M.. and Johlison.

Klesner. F'rank C. St. Paul, Minn. Air register grille.

169..374. Apr. 21.
Knoll, Florence S., New York, N. Y. Desk. 169.375. Apr.

21.
Kornblau. Irving. Xew York, X. Y. Lady's undergarment

container. 169.376. Apr. 21.
Kover, Edward W., Sherman Oaks, Calif. Drinking mug.

169.377. Apr. 21.
Krueger. I^eslie. assignee : See—

Wlnther, Simon P.
Kurser. Harry, assignor to Formflex Foundations, Inc.,

.New York. X. Y. Girdle. 169,378. Apr. 21.
Manning. Reginald W., Phoenix, Ariz. Badge or similar

article. 109 379, Apr. 21.
Marvel Metal Products Co., assignee : See— -^

Footllk. Irving M.. and Johnson.

Mc<iJee. Paul D., assignor to Superior Plastics Inc., Chi-
cago, III. Beverage carrier. 169.380. Apr. 21.

Millington. William. Grand Rapids. Mich., and W. M. Day.
Kenwood, assignors to The Baldwin Company, Cincin-

nati. Ohio. Organ console. 169.381, .\pr. 21.

Monark Silver King. Inc., assignee : See—
Ring. Harold H.

Morrow, Abraham S.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Scarf. 169,382.
Apr. 21.

ZlZ



Murphy JoiM>ph K., HltkuvHI*'. ami M S.-liimll, Mrooklyn.

sMiljrnorH t<. S^h* Qual I'ackatre Corp. NVw \ork, X. \.

Tray for a wrappitJ fruit n>ntain»T 169,383. Apr. 21.

National Canh R<Ktstpr Company. The. asaiKn*^ :
tiee—

Plackp. KTer«*tt H.
Onontlatca Pottery Company. a>««l»{nw : tfrr—

OtlM. E4lward M.
Oater. John. Manufatturing Conipuny, aaaUnee : Bee—

lannelli. Alfoniio.

Otla E«lwar<l M., aiialitnor to Ononilaea I'ottery ( onipany.

Syracuae. X. Y IMnnt-i plat** or MlniUar artUie.

IH9.384. Apr. 21
I'atrUk. Anthony R.. Jr. «»''•—

, ^ *

Stirbln. Alexander IV, ami Patrick .. „ ^ uk i

-

I'atrUk Kenneth A.. aKHljjnor to IletheMlaTaatry Shops,

Inc. Itetheada. Md Iced .ake l«9..m Apr. 21

Patrick. Kenneth A . assignor to Il^-theiwla Pastry Shopa.

Inc Bethewla, Md. Iced cake. 169,3H«, Aor. 21.

Pealer Robert H .
Garrettavllle. a.<«aiKnor to Beaver 1 ipe

TiHjin Ino Warren. Ohio. Power drive unit for uae

with 'hand rutting t«M>li». 1H9.387. Apr. 21.

Plaike. Everett H.. aaalunor to The National Caiih Reglater

Company Dayton. Ohio. Table 109..W8. Apr 21.

Portable Bleotrlc Tools. Inc . aaalgnee :
Mr*-

Imdek. Eklnnind C. i»jq ouq
Kablnowlti. I«ldor. Phllailelphla. Pa. Stoiklng. Irt9.389.

RanSolph Metal Products Co.. aai»lgnee : See—
F<M)tllk Irving M.. and Johnson.

, ..

Rlchter WliUain A.. New York. N Y. Froien confection

or the like lrt»,390. Apr. 21

RlnK Harold H. Rockford. aaalgnor to Monark SiUer

King Inc.. ChUago. 111. lUcycle atablll«er attachment.

lt(9.391. Apr. 21. „.
Rlttenhouae Company. Inc.. The. axsignee :

Ser—
Rlttenhouae. Lloyil W

Rlttenh..uae Lloyd W.. assignor to The Rlttenhouse Com
" iny lITc Honeoye Falls, N Y D..or chime housing.

Irt9.392, Apr. 21. „ , „
Rocknu.re. Milton M., New Rochelle.

UST OF DESIGN PATENTEES

_ N. Y. Flashlight

R^il^o^^Efi^beth! N i Tea bag holder 169.394.

achJ^niey Imiwrt CoriM.ratlon, assignee : Hi

Du Pree, Ernest L.

I

Schlegelmllch. Bernard R.. Ann Arbor. Mich. Uame board.
169 39'). Apr 21.

Schnall. Murray : Bee—
Murphy. Joseph E.. and S<-hDall. i

8ee-(^ual Package Corp., assignee : See— \

Murphy. Joseph E.. and Schnall.
Stlrbla Alexander P . and A. R I'atrlck. Jr.. Chicago. 111.

Electric heater. 1«9,39«. Apr 21.

Straw. Richard F.. assignor to The Howe Scale Company.
Rutland. Vt. Welgblug scale. 169.397. Apr. 21.

Superior Plastics Inc.. assignee : See—
Mc<}ee, Paul I).

Tenia. Fensky C, Jr.. and M. A. Tenia. Monroe, La. In-

fant feeding chair. 619.398. Apr. 21.

Terxia, Mary A. ; .Src—
Terxla. F'ensky C. Jr.. and M. A.

Titus Incorporated, assignee: See—
.Xverlll. Eugene F.

Cnlted States Kle«-trlc Manufactorlng Corporation, aa-

slgnee : See—
Clani|>a. Lincoln L.

Van Brode Milling Co.. inc.. assignee : 8er—
Antrltter, Max. .. „ „ ^ . . ..n.

Wagner. Herman. New York. N Y. Embo«ae<l textll*

fabric or similar article 169.399. Apr. 21.

Wales <;eorge F.. Kenmore, N. Y. i'heckers game plec*.

Irt9.'400. Apr. 21 „ ,

Wallace. R.. k Sons Manufacturing Company, assignee

See—
Warren. William S

Warner Jewelry Case Company, assign.^' :
See—

Brown. (Jeorge F. « ™r n ™ «.

Warren. William S., Merlden. assignor t«> R Wallace *
Sons Manufacturing Company, Walllngford. ( onn.

Spoon or similar article. Itl9.40l. Aor. 21.

Weissmnn. Harr^^. New Hyde Park. N

WeJt?a^te^Jo?in'M. Pleasant Ridge. Mich. Vehicle trac-

tion cleat. 169.403. Apr. 21. «•„..«,,
Wintner. Simon P . assignor of '<»rty Pf'^nt »» L.^Krueger.

Chicago. Ill Electric shaver. 1H9.404. Apr.

Young Stephen A.. Delphi. Ind. lavatory

169.40."\. Apr. 21

Zajac. Thaddeus T.. Chicago,

Irt6.406. Apr. 21.

Spectacle front.

21
faucet shell.

III. Clothesline support.

LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 2l8T DAY OF APRIL, 1953

Note.—Arrangwl in accordance with the first significant character or word of the name (In accordance with citjr and

talepbone directory practice).

AB Svenska Masklnverken. assignee : Her—
Dalin, David, and Hagby.
Dalln, David, and Redback.

Abbott. John A.. Jr. : Sec

—

...»
Jurgensen I)elbert F.. Abbott, and Arelt.

Jurgensen. Delbert F., Jr.. and Abbott.

AbbottJohn A.. Jr.. RIdgefield. N. J., and D. F. Jurgensen

Jr 'ruckahoe N. Y.. assignors to American Machine *
F«»undry Company. Making detergent packages.

2,rt3r>,40<). Apr. 21.

Abbott ijiboratorles. assignee : See—
Fredrlckson, Lloyd ( .

Weston. Arthur W.. and Hamlin.
... , . ».

Abernethy. Albert D.. assignor of one half to U. J. Laugh
ridge Rocky Mount. N. C. Spinning or roving frame.

2.«3r.',299, Apr. 21. ^. , . .r- . .

Abramson Elmer D.. I^due. Mo., assljtnor to Central

States Paper ft Bag Company. Hayitack cover,

2.H35.562, Apr. 21.

Acme Steel Company, assignee : See—
Reed. (Jeorge 11. »..,:,.

Adler, Herman <;.. Detroit, assignor to Novl Equlpinent

Company Novl. Mich. Governor structure. 2.635,596.

Apr. 21.
Aerolex Limited, assignee : Bee—

Harley. Frank B.
Agate. Murray D.. assignee : See—

Murray. Michael F.
Agnew Fidward A.. Whittler. Calif. Solar engine.

2.«3«1.129. Apr. 21. ^ . .

Agriculture, Inlted States of America as ^'presented by

the Secretary of the, assignee : See—
MacMasters, Majel M.

Aktlebolagpt Fllektrolux. assignee : See—
Boren. Karl (J.

Kogel. Wllhelm O.
Illstranrt. Hugo M.

*

Aktlebolaget Stockholms Bryggerler, assignee : See—
(Jroth, KJell J. I., Hellsten, and Sandegren.

Aktlebolaget Texlm|)ex. assignee: Bee—
Worm. Hugo F.

Aktlengesellschaft Brown, Boverl k Cle., assignee :
See—

Baumann. Hans.
Albln. Tom M. : See-

Somnivr. Harry J., Albln^ and Williams.
Albrecht Henry P.. K. H. Wilson, and N. M. Clark as-

signors to Wllson-Albrecht Co. Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn.
Connecting sfrticture. 2.635.717. Apr. 21.

Alldredge. Marshall H. : Nrc—
Graham, Matthew P., and Alldredge.

Allen Bovd J., an«l F". A. Rauh. assignor to American-La
France-Foamlte Corporation Elmira. N. Y. Fire ex-

tinguisher. 2,rt35,.37«, Apr. 21.

.\llls-Chalmer8 Manufacturing Cr)mpany, assignee: See-
James, Stanley W.
Roubal, Alexander J.

.\luminum Company of America, assignee : See—
Avey, WilllHm P., Herrlngton, Meyer, and Mc

Laughlln.
Amnnd Raymond II., East Norwalk and J. J. Buchwalder.

Trumbull", assignors to Eastern Tool & Die, Inc.. Fair-

Held Conn. DlsjH-nslng container having a pivotal lift

cover removable for Hlllng. 2 6."^5.792. Apr. 21.

.\mbrose John J., Packanack l>ake. and J. Modrovsky.
River Edge. N. J., assignors to Curtlss-Wrlght Corpora-
tion. Adjustable discharge noxiles for Jet engines.

2,«35,419. Apr. 21.
Am^n, Elnar L. : See—

Kalllng. Bo M. S.. Am*en. and StAlehd.
American Chicle Company, assignee : See—

Hewitt. Eric J., and Berdlck.
American Cyanamld Company, assignee : See—

Schmutsler. Alfred F.
American I..a France-Foamite Corporation, assignee: See—

Allen. Boyd J., and Rauh.
Sheppanl. Allan (J.

American Machine k Foundry Company, assignee : See—
Abbott. John A.. Jr.. and Jurgensen.
Jurgensen. Delbert F.. Jr., and Abbott.
Jurgensen, Delbert F.. Abbott, and Arelt.

American Seating Company, assignee: See—
Ililtman. Laurence W.. and (Jlelow.

American Viscose Cor|K)ratlon, assignee: Bee—
Bauer. Ernest K.. and Hill.

Ilavs. Hugh E.
Phillips. John E., Jr.
Shontx. William H.
Trultt. Joseph A.

Smith Corporation,
welding apparatus.

Toy balloon novelty.

N. H. Downdraft

Andersen. Niels Y., Snyder, assignor to Remington Rand
Inc. Buffalo. N. Y. Covered top construction for desks
and the like. 2,635.935. Apr. 21.

Anderson, John E.. Portland, assignor to I'nlted Aircraft

Corporation^ East Hartford. Conn. Pitch lock mecha
nlsm. 2.«3.».7a2. Apr. 21. _

Anderson. Norman ( .. Auburndale. assignor to Flreye
Cori)oratlon. Cambridge, Masa. Photo<onductlve cell.

2,«3«.1(M) Apr. 21.
Anderson. Perry, assignor to A. O.

Milwaukee, Wis. Carbon arc
2.6.36,147, Apr. 21.

Anderson. Richard M., Rockford, 111.

2.63.'..387. Apr. 21.

Anderson. William T., East Jaffrey ... ...

diminishing means for chimneys. 2,635.526. Apr. 21.

Andresen. John H.. Jr. Port Washington, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Kollsman Instrument Corporation,
Elmhurst, N. Y. Dive angle Indicator for aircraft.

2,6.3.5,467. Apr. 21. „ . ^
Andrus. Orrln E., Altadena, Calif., assignor to A. O. Smith

Corporatl<m, Milwaukee, Wis. Dynamoelectrlc appara-

tus and making the same. 2,636.137. Apr. 21.

Anspacber, Edgar, Beverly Hills. Calif. Bed soring mar-

ginal rim and connections. 2,635,258, Apr. 21.

Appleman. Morris : See—
Kolkey, Leonard B.. and Appleman.

Archibald, Francis M.. and W. A. Konrad. Elisabeth, and
RED. Haney. Westfleld. N. J., assignors to Standard
oil Development Company. Adsorption of olefins by

petroleum coke. 2,635.(09. Apr. 21. „ ^ .

Ardell Edgar. Mlddletown, Conn, assignor to Emhart
Manufacturing Company. Shipping tray unloading ap
paratus. 2.635,773, Apr. 21.

Arden. James, assignee : Bee—
Cohen. Joseph.

Arelt. Charles :
«*><— „ _, , .. . ,*

Jurgensen, Delbert F.. Abbott, and Arelt.

Arlln Max M.. Detroit. Mich. Electrical gauging and sort-

ing apparatus utUlxlng standing waves. 2,63o,748. Apr.

21
Arms. Merton H.. and P. A. Grobey. assignors to Bryant
Chucking (Jrlnder Company. Springfield. > t. Machine
for grinding Internal surfaces concentric with external

surface. 2.635..395. Apr. 21.
. ., w »k

Army. United States of America as represented by the

Secretary of the. assignee : See -
Baldwin, John H.
Flschbach. Adolph, and Mandel.
Gorham. John E.
Hanson, Erlck L.. and Barna.
Hatkln, I.,eonard. and Ruxe.
Sinclair. Bert H.

Arnold. George B. : See—
. ^ . ,

Hess. Howard V.. Arnold, Skelton, and Overbaugh.

Arnold, Orlan M.. Grosse Polnte I'ar»c Mich Pla«'|<'

and textile materials and methods. 2.636.014. Apr. 21.

Arons. Arnold B.. and C. F'rondel. Woods Hole, Mass.,

assignors to the I'nlted States of America as repre-

sented by the Secretary of the Navy. Piezoelectric

pressure gauge element. 2,636,134, Apr. 21.

Arp Ewald A., assignor to Tobln-Arp Manufacturing Com-
iMinv Minneapolis, Minn. Machine for boring bearing

shells. 2.635.489. Apr. 21.

Asaro Carmelo. Rome. Italy. Klxcesa flow cutoff valve.

2.6.35.6-29, Apr. 21.
Ashcroft. Donald G. : See—

Slllltto. George P., and Ashcroft.
Stewart. Ian F., and Ashcroft. „ ^ ,^ _ .__ -..

Ashley. (Jrant R., Hlxson, Tenn. Key holder. 2,635,665,

Apr. 21.
Askanla Regulator Company, assignee : See—

Jacques. Stanley A.

Asketh. Jordan S.. Jackson Heights. N. Y. Apparatus for

abstracting fluids from and delivering fluids to aquifers.

2.635.696, Apr 21.

Atkinson. John F. : See—
^ ..... .

Lubln. Samuel. Atkinson, and Podolsky.

Atwood. Bernard D.. Walla Walla. Wash. Marking ma-
chine die holder. 2.635.540. Apr. 21.

Atlas Powder Company, assignee : See—
Brandner, John D.

Atwood. John B. : See—
Peterson. Harold 0.. and Atwood.

Augat. A. A., Machine k Tool Co. Inc.. assignee: See-
Burman. Joseph O., Jr.



XXll LIST OF PATENTEES
Auntln, JaniM A., and K. A. Rati-llff, Miiwlon. aMlKnon to

Jftiiwii-Salabery I^boratortfii, Inc.. Kanwa* CUjr. Mo.
Trrarlnt; frothv bloat in rumlnanta iind tympanic colic
In horM4>a. L',«3.'>,9H1. Apr 21.

Autpn. Howard L.. tlant IVorta. III. Container structurf
for pantr •hiM> pollah. inclutlini; au applicator '2,63.'i.271,

Apr. Jl
Avry. William I"., N>w Kfnalnjcton, H. H. Hrrrtngton.

ntti«bur»fh. L. W. M«»y^r, Schuylkill Haven. an<l J. K.
.McIjiuKblln. I'ottiivlll4>. aaitlienurH to Aluminum Com-
iwny of America. I'ittsburirh. Fa. Metal drawing ap-
parHtun. iV^Ul-'i.TM. Apr. -'1

Ayfm. Kri>d L.. Watprtown. .Masa. Shoe with backataya
2.«,V>.3Hl,"Apr. 21.

Ayton. Harvey S.. WlnAeld. aaaltcnor to The iHile Valve
<'omp«iny. <'hicuKo. III. Adjustable diapeniter bane
2.H3S.84r>. Apr 21.

Aiorloaa. Julian L.. Weatbury. N. Y.. and D. 1'. Mux.
atwlKnora to Herculea Towtler Company. Wilmington.
Del. Coated paper and making same. 2.A3A.972. Apr.
21.

Rara. Luciano. Ventura, i'allf. Heat diaaipatinic handle
2.«3.'\.2M). Apr 21

Hachem. Marcel (i.. and A. K. Taupenaa. Montelimar,
Drome. France. Burner for heavy fuela. 2.63a..'V8«.

Apr 21.
Mackofen. K. Kyan. and A. W Cunninic. Rattle Cr<>ek.

aMMlxnom to Clark Ktjulpment Company. Huchanan.
Mich. Paper roll handlliiE me<-haniani. 2.rt3.'i,774,

Apr 21.
^

Bailey Meter Company, aHHlKn<>«> : Srt -

Hornfeck. Anthony J.

ItailifT. Charl4>8. Omer. Mich. Adjustable whe4*l asaembly
for earth handlinK and levellnx apparatus. 2.A3<\H8M.
Apr. 21.

Ilakrr. IVn H . and H. J (iates. Ix>ne IMne. Calif. Tri|{K»>r
iMifety attnchnient for t1ri*Mrmii. 2.«l.V>.379. Apr. 21

Raker. Iten B.. and H. J. (iates. I^neJ'ine. <'alif. Trtiexer
Kafety latch for ttrearmM. 2.<13.'>.38U. Apr. 21.

Baker. John K. : Srr-
Schn>»MUT. Krnest C.. and Baker.

Baker. Thelma V.. Fort Wayne. Ind. .VntiaollInK nmient
catcher for Ironlne Nmnia. 2.»J3.%.3fl». Apr. 21

Baldania. .Nicholaa T., Kuthf-rford, asnlirnor to Columbia
I'rotektoMite Co.. Inc.. Carlstadt. N. J. Toy a<-cordlon
<t>nHtruction. 2.ft3.'^..'»0<), .\pr. 21.

Italdwin. John H.. Jopltn. .Mo., asaljrnor to the I'nited
Statea of .Xmerica aa reprei»ente<J by th«* Secretary of
the Army. Deferred action type battery. 2.«l3fl.0«l.

Apr 21
Baldwin-!

Kinker. Clarence i

Ima (lanillton Corporation, akmIdnee : Hre-

Ballard. Seaver A. : Ser
WhetHtone. KIchard K.. and Ballard.

Banister, Charlie, <illlette, Wyo. Cement feni-e p<M«t.

2,«3.-..H57. Apr il.
Barber-Colman Company. aHMlKnee : Set—

Kennedy. Walter \\

Barlier-(Jreen«» <'ompany. auMlcnee : See—
Smith. Paul A

Rarkau. Fred H.. asaisnor to Teleprompter (N>rporntlon,
New Vnrk. N Y. Television promptlnic apparatuw.
2.«Wr..373. Apr 21

Rarker Saw Company. asMltmee : Hee—
Smith, Albert P.

Barna. Joseph : See-
HanHon. Krick I... and Rarna.

Baron. Stanley J.. Rantoul. III. Skate shar|ienlnfc «levlce.
2.rt.V..:i»7. Apr 21

Barry, .\rthur W , I.,4»h .Vnceles. Calif. Self-leveling pic-
ture frame hanKt'r. 2.«13.».840. Apr. 21.

Barnky. .Marie: >>
Rlvoche. Kuirene. and Barsky

Barstow. Ormoiid. aH.>«lt:nor to The Dow Chemical Com
panr. Ml<iland. Mich. Freeilnit point recorder
2.«.'(.'S.4.">«. .\pr 21

Bnrth. John A.. Brecksville. Ohio. Surface conditlnnini:
tool. 2.R3.'..193. Apr. 21.

Barton ManufncturinK Co.. aiwlKnee : Kre--
Burton. Kufus K

Barton. Rufos K.. asslKnor to Itarton .ManufacturinK Co..
St I^ula, Mo. Merchandise display. 2.03.^.744. Apr.

BjikII. Morton B . .New York. N. Y. Collaiwlble travel serv
l«e tray 2.(13.'»,K7H. Apr 21

Battelle Development Corp^iratlon. The.' asslKnee : Srr-
Snavely. Cloyd .V.

Batterson. Clnrt-no K. dei-easeil : <;. C. Rattermtn, extTU-
frlx. asslienor to T. C. Batterson. Houston. Tex. TrafMc
marker. 2.«13.%,.'>I3, Apr. 21.

Batterson. Cladys C.. executrix : Hee--
Batferson. Claren«v K

Batterson. Thomas C. asaljcnee : t*ee- «

Batterson. Claren«-e K.
Bauer. Krnest K . and P E. Hill. Meadvllle. Pa . assignors

to American Viscose Corp«>ratlon. Wllmlnxton. IVI.
WlntlUu apparatus 2.K.3.'...121 . Apr. 21

Bnutth. Kverett L. MlamisburK. and D. D. Wallace. Day
ton. Ohio, assignors to Ceneral .Motors Corporation.
Detroit, .\||«h. I^tad raising <tev|ce. 2.«;i.").427. Apr 21

Itauhamnier. Titus, and K. <;. Bruesrh. Perry. .Mich.
<}ntter hanger. 2.»l3."i.841. Apr 21

Baumann. Hans asalgnor to .\ktlengeaellschaft Rrown.
Boverl ft Cle . Itaden. Switxerland. Turbine with cooled
rotor. 2.«53."i.MO.*.. Apr. 21

Port-

lieaumont Birch Company, aaslnnee : Ka«

—

I

Hampton. Jidin 11.

Becker. Itenjamln. St. I..ouls, Mo. Device for softening
beards or face steamers. 2.635.H05. Apr. 21.

Bei'ton Dickinson and Company, assignee: See —
May, K<lwln A

Bedford. Bunilce D.. Scotia. N. Y.. aaalgnor to General
F^lectrlc Company. Magnetic saturation device.
2.«36^I.%H. Apr 21

Beech Nut PacKing Company, assignee : See—
Hahn Wlllard J

Belknap, William J.. <'ornlnK. N. Y. Suctlon^operated
devU-e for scrubbing and drying floora. 2,oW,277.
Apr. 21.

Belknap. William J . Framtngham. Mass. Floor drying
apparatus containing battle structure for aeparation or
entralne<l liijuld. 2.«^3.^.27H. Apr. 21.

iiell k Gosaett Company, aaaignee : Hee—
Blrkemeler. Henry P.

liell. Orlando J . and C P. Harvey. Windsor. X. Y,
able piston knurling tiMtl 2.A35.491. Apr. 21.

Bell Teleph<)ne l.,a bora tor ies. Incorporatetl, aaaigii«>e : Ke
Carbrey. R4>bert L.
ChrlstenHen. Howard.
Clarke. Walter J.
Doha. Stephen. Jr.

|

Peldman. Carl B. H.
Flint. Krion W
Graham. Robert R.
Hussey. Luther W.
Peek. Robert L.. Jr.
Peters. Henry.
Southworth George C.
Taylor. I-:dmund R.
Townsend Mark A.
Vance. Robert L.

Beloit Iron Works, assignee: See—
HorntMMitel. Lloyd

Belsinger. Inc.. asaignee : See—
Belslnger. Samuel P

Itelsinger. Samuel P.. assignor to Belsinger. Inc. Atlanta
Oa. One-piece flber board shipping container. 2.A35.802
Apr 21

Bendix Aviation Corporation, assignee : See—
Deanlorff. Clinton K.
Dickey. John W . and IIcmmI.

Dickey. John W.. HimnI. and Oerwig.
Kasten. Walter. '

Benjamin. Ben .M : See—
Butler. Oe<irge B . and Benjamin

Benjamin. Judson E.. White PlaiUH. .N. Y.. assignor to
General Pre«lsion I.jibomtory Incorporated. I>ouble
reversing clutch. 2.«.3.'..72H. Apr. 21.

Bennett. Richard K
,
assignor to Western Ele4-trlc Com-

pany, Incorporateil. .New York. X. Y. Apparatua for
wrapping strands <in terminals

Bently. (»eorge K . assignor to .Mc<
pany. Inc. Ken<iallvllle In<i
diapiay case. 2.H35.4:U. Apr 21.

Berbv^ <»la L. ; Srr
Fox. Robert P . and Berby.

Berdlik. Murray : See—
Hewitt. Eric J., and Berdick.

Berg. Clyde H. O : See-
Rj-ed. Homer C. ami Berg

Berg. Lloyd. Boienian. Mont., assignor to Philllpa Pe-
troleum (%)mpany. Catalytic conversion of shale oil
hydrocarbons. 2.<13.*..»M7. Apr. 21.

Bering. Hora«-e L.. Decatur III and T P. Callahan.
Vent plug closure. 2.»«3.1.7M. Apr.

\rr2.«3.'».8I9. Apr 21.
'ray Refrigerator Com
Open-top refrlgerate<l

Paris. France.
t<M>|s or the like.

Clamping device for
2.rt35..r24. Apr 21.

I. I/«-ve||ng and plumbing
2.H3.-I.3AO. Apr. 21.

Va.
heat

Method and ap-
and electricity.

Pressure fluid motor
an<i h4iusing therefor.

Springfield. .Mass.

Berthlex. Charles W
slides of machine

Bettega. Louis <*
. lierkley. Mich,

tlevlce and elements thereof.
Bichowttky. Franciw R . Alexandria,

paratiis for I ntercon version of
2.«3.^.431. Apr 21

Rill. Robert O.. .San I..eandrn. Calif
and combine<l telescopic guide
2.fl35..'>«3. Apr. 21.

,

Rilski. Joaeph A. : Nee-
Bird. James R.. and Rllskl.

'

Bird. James R . <'alderhea<l. ami Bllski.
Bird Ele<"tronlc Corporation assignee: See—

Bird. Jamea R ami Bllski
Bird. James R . Calderhead. and Bllski.

Bird. James R . Chagrin Falls, antl J A. Bilskl assignors
to Bird Electronic Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio. Ad-
justable probe for high frequency •lecfrical devl<-es.
2.«3H.0S4. Apr 21

Bird. James R . Chagrin Falls. H. J. Calderhead. and J. A.
Bllski. assignors to Bird Electronic Corp«>ratlon. Cleve-
land. Ohio. Combined voltage divider and crystal cart-
ridge assembly for high-frequency electrical devU-es.
2.H3rt.l2(). Apr 21

Blrkemeler. Henry P.. Chicago, assignor to Bell k 0<>ssett
Company. Morton Grove. III. Fire door holder.
2.»»3.-i.71S. Apr 21

BIrse. James. Gateshead on-Tyne. England. Means for
fee<llng lengths of material between series of rollers.
2.K.X-».S72. Apr 21

BIrtman Elet'frlc Comnany. asaignee: See—
Hulflsh. Buford W
Sparklin. Charle« H., and Mure.

LIST OF PATENTEES XXI 11

Biahop Coral J.. Atlanta. Ga. F:ducatlonal device.

2.«3.V3«0. Apr. 21.

BUbop. Lewia H. : See—
Mead, William H.. Bishop, and Finn.

Ultier John W. aaalgnor to The Minster Machine ( om-

pany Minster Ohio. Adjusting mechanlam for control

devlws. 2,«3.y727. Apr. 21.

Blvens Carl F.. Denver. Colo. Eye protector and glare

shield. 2,63.V239. Apr. 21.

Ulxler. Andrew L. M. : See—
Dieffenderfer. Daniel, and Blxler. „ ^. .

Black James J., assignor to The Kroger Co.. Cincinnati.

Ohio. Elevator apparatus for vehicles. 2.635,771.

Bloch Herman S.. assignor to Inlveraal Oil Products Com-
pany Chicago III Hulfur containing organic composi

tion and making same. 2.636.029. Apr. 21.

Rlum. Felix A.. Beverly Hills. Calif. Pulse Jet convertible

to ram Jet-propulalon meana. 2.635.421. Apr. 21.

Roeing Airplane Company, asaignee : See—
Stineman. Ruswll W . and Ward.

Rolce-Oane Companv. assignee: See—
Bolce. William .. „ . ^

Rolce William B.. assignor to Bolce-Crane ( ompany.
Toledo. Ohio. Jointer b«Hl structure. 2.<)35,654, Apr.

21
Bonanno Joseph L.. Madison. X. J., assignor to The Lionel

Corporation New York. X. Y. Current collecting means

for toy vehicles. 2.636.087. Apr. 21.
.r, .* rv.i

Bonner Zora D. Port Arthur, Tex., asalgnor to Gulf Oil

Corporation. Pittsburgh. Pa. Catalytic process and ap
paratus. 2.635.989 Apr. 21.

., i, .. , ,.
Bor)thby Lawrence W'.. Alexandria. Va.. and F. ( • I-^'J.

Washington D. C. Frequency determining device.

2.636,085. Apr. 21.

Borel. Kdouarcl V. : See

—

Peyches. Ivan, and Borel.

Boren Karl G., assignor to Aktlebolaget Elektrolux,

Stockholm Sweden. Absorption refrigeration appa-

ratus. 2.^35.438. Apr. 21.

Bornemann. William : Kre—
Tuttle Fordyce E.. and Bornemann.

Bowea Thomas D.. assignee : See—
Schulte. Friti. ^ ^ .

Boyce Leonard D.. Kirkwood, assignor to Carter Carbu

retdr Corporation St. Louis. Mo. Carburetor heat de

flector. 2.635..597. Apr 21. . ,. ^ ,, ,

Boyce WlUUni E.. Rldgeway. N. \ Spray applicator.

2.635,920. Apr 21.

Boye Xeedle Company. The. assignee : See—
Carlson. Gustav A.

Boyer. Raymond F. : See—
Rubens. Louis C. and Boyer.

Boyles Robert L.. Framingham Center. Mass.. assignor to

General Electric Comoany. Manual and automatic

switch timer. 2.635.690. Apr. 21.

Boxeman Virgil P.. Sr.. Mollne. Ill .
assignor t«» Deere *

Company. Beet harvester 2.635.405. Apr. 21.

Brandner. John D.. assignor to Atlas Powder .company.

Wilmington Del. Surface active agents. 2,636.0.«.

Apr. 21.
Rrandt Automatic Cashier Company, assignee: See—

Jorgensen, Jens J. ,,,.._.. ^ i.

Branschofsky Edward A., IVtrolt, Mich. >ehlcle brake

lining wear Indicator. 2,6.36.090. Apr. 21.

Branson. Charles D .
assignor to RobertHhaw-Fulton Con-

trols Com|>any. Knoxville. Tenn Equalixing and vibra-

tion absorption support -2.635,«38. Apr. 21.

Brawley Clyde H.. Hanford. assignor, by mesne a«igi)

ments, to Brawlev Ihimp Company. San Gabriel. ( alif

Rotary pump. 2.635.548, Apr. 21.

Brawlev Pump Company, assignee : See—
Brawley, Clyde H ...

Brecknell, Monro k Rogers Limite«l. assignee :
See—

Dolman, Henry J. „ ., . oao-^oto
Bree<l, Carroll M , Orlando. Fla. Smoking pipe. 2.6.'i5.610.

\ VT "^l

Brlggs 'southwick W Bethesda. Md Bonded filter block.

Its preparation and use. 2.6.^^.991. Apr. 21.

Briggs k StrHtton Corporation, assignee : See—
Jacobl. Edwnrd X

Bristol Companv. The. assignee : See
Russell. John L.

, „
British Industrial Plastics Limited, assignee: See—

Rolaston. Norman.
Brock C R Buddy : See-

Mlae. Pete, and Brock.
Broda Joseph. Toronto. Ontario. Canada

2.635.741. Apr. 21.

Bro«»kpr. Leslie O. 8. : See- -
„ ^

Heseltine. Donald W . and Brooker.

Brooks. Lester A.. East Norwalk Conn. _. ---

North Adams, and M Maxxewski. Adams, assignors to

Hprague Electric Company North Adams. Mass. Di-

electric compoJittlons 2.636.022. Apr. 21

Brooks Ralph C . Turtle Cre»-k. T'n . assignor to Westing^

house .Mr Brake Com|.any Reversible engine control

apparatus. 2.635.417. Apr. 21. ^ .. _
Brophv Jere E. and J I>arson. U » >•*«):>;„ ^."•*''5f*'*"-DC Coated bearing structure. 2.635 929. Apr. 21

Brosclons Henry H. Sunbury. Pa Building model.

2.636.359. Apr. 21.

Brown. George P.. Jr. : See—
Rlethof. Ge«»rge, and Brown,

Brown, Lawrence W.. Clinton, Mo. Toy balloon.

2.635.385. Apr. 21.
Brown, Orwell W.. Port Credit, assignor to Maaaey-HarrU
Co Ltd., Toronto, Ontario. Canada. Welding apparatua
for plowshares. 2.636,105. Apr 21

Browning. iJeorge V., Schenectady. X. Y.. and G. M. Webb,
Western Springs, assignors to Standard Oil Company.
Chicago 111. (;rease preparation. 2,636,001, Apr. 21.

Brownlee, Robert L.. Mokena, III. Timber saw. 2,635.649.

Apr. 21.
Brown Trailers Inc.. asbignee : See—

Tantllnger. Keith W.
Brutv Englnwrlng Corporation, assignee: See—

Bruce. John K., and Long.
Bruce John K.. South Pasadena, and W. E. Long. Bell-

flower, assignors, by mesne assignments, to Bruce Engi-

neering Cor|>oratlon, Pasadena. Calif. Can marking
machine. 2.6.35..531, Apr. 21.

Bruesch. Roy O. : See—
Bauhammer. Tltua, and Bruesch.

Brumbaugh. Chester C, Palnesvllle. assignor to Diamond
Alkali Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Kiln lining.

2.6.35.865 Apr. 21. *

Brummer Manufacturing Corporation, asaignee : See—
Helmbuch. Elmer F.

Brump. Herbert L.. Dayton. Ohio., asalgnor, by meane as-

Hlgiiments. to Etc Inc.. Xlles. Mich. Thermal overload

switch. 2.636.099 Apr. 21 „ ., , o m^ aks
Brunlng. Ralph R.. Ellsworth, Kans. Endgate, 2,635,688.

BriS'o'^n.'Herman A., Shaker Heights, and T W. Rlener.

Rocky River, assignors to Industrial Rayon Corporation.

Cleveland. Ohio Preparing glycldol. 2,636.040. Apr. 21.

Bry*nt Chucking Grinder Company, assignee : See—
Arms. Mcrton H.. and (Jrobey. n^^^

Bryant. Corwln W , Downers Grove, assignor to Crane

Co.. Chicago. 111. Valve stem locking device. 2.635.905.

Brvant'Vllllam A., assignor to ^"PSV'"** »^,^?P'!?J;
Minneapolis. Minn. Collapsible refill cartridge for

grease guns. 2.635.787. Apr. 21. ^ w. „»«
Buchi Alfred Wlnterthur. Switierland. Turbine stage.

2.635.849, Apr 21.

Buchwalder. Julien J. See—
Amand Raymond H.. and Buchwalder _*i^„.i

Buck Foster. Xorth Aurora, 111., assignor to Internationa

Harv.iter Company. Seat with resillently supporte<l

Bu"c7Ro'yT- A-'j^'svroJy and W. T. Dunn. Detroit a.
-"

""s?gu?.;M Chr/sier- ^oir^'''^"«3"5'$76"ADr"2l' '

Semiautomatic transmission. 2,635,476. Apr. Zl.

Bump Pump Co.. The. aaslenee : Bee—
Dale. Vernon F.. and Reed.

Bundy Oswald M. : See—
Few. William, and Bundy. .„„^.«...._

•Bureau Technique <;autrat." S. A. R. I^. aaaignee
.
See—

Clgai-ette caae.

M. Markarlan.

Xeumann. Qeorg.
Burge, James S., ana Rirge jaiues .-,. •».« «.. M. Goodwin, Anderson, and H J.

Mckee Mlddletown, Ind.. assignors to (Jeneral Motors

Corporation. l>etrolt. Mich. Coll handling apparatus.

Bunnan^^Joaeph 7>.. Jr.. East Brldgewater. assignor to

A \Augat Machine k Tool Co. Inc.. Attleboro. Maaa.

Ribbon winding machine. 2.635,822. Apr. ^1.

Burndv Engineering Company, assignee : See—
Matthysse. Irving F.

Bumdy Encineerlng Co. Inc., assignee : See—
BurrJlf Fra'lik'r; assign..r to (Jeneral Motor. Cori>ora-

tU.n rvtrolt. Mich. Hydraulic valve lifter leak-^lown

tester. 2.635.464. Apr. 21.

Burn>ughs Adding Machine Company, aaaignee. fife—

Butler. Thomas M.
Burt F X. Company. Inc.. assignee : See—

Nyden'. Robert, and Dlckerman.
Burt<m. Drury R. : >^ff—

. „ ,

Butle?VSo^geT^Gal^es'vl?l"e'.'i^.. and B. M^ Benjatnln.

Oak" Ridge Tenn . assignors to Research Corporation.

New York NY Ion exchange resins from a trlfiinc-

tlonal phenol formaldehyde and «
'V'*"."""*'^'**'!?;,.",^,!

roma*lrlfun^tlonal phenol formaldehyde and a ^

amine, morpholine or piperldlne. 2 «36.019. Apr -l.

Butler Henry J. Sutton Coldfleld. assignor to ,I>»in>«P «"£;
'

"ber Coinpany Limited. I^nd''n/'«""»y »nd. Brak*"

uXi d-Unr'^^^K '^'^l^i^or^" br m%s.fe'2Snmen"ta-.;to

"¥/x^ll? EnglSee'frngTi^ioratlJn Whi^ Ma«.. Top

roll for drafting mechanism. 2.63...300. Apr. -i.

n.itler Thomas M assignor to Burroughs Adding Machine

""rIrmpInri>troit. Mich. Carriage moving and ^jition-

Ing means for acc-ountlng '""'hlnes 2^3.5.73^ Apr. ^i.

C ('Correctional Tool Company, assignee .
See—

Redlnbaugh. James O.

Calderhead. Henry J.: Sec—
„„.• r.i«ui

T»ir»i TnineM K Calderhead, and kiikki.

opener. 2.635.694 Apr. 21

California Rem-arch Corporation assignee .
See—

Rohrb'«ck. C.ilson H.. and McCloud
Rohrback. Oil».on H.. McCloud. and Scott.

Callahan. Thomas P. : ^''<'T^n„,. ,,.„
Bering. Horace L.. and Callahan.

669 O. G.—61^
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t'aloric Stovp Curp«>ratluii. HiwiKn*^ : Set—
Ki<>in. (lUatMV.

Camp. JaiiM>« B.. Kalrfl^ld. Ala., aaalicnor to Dnlttnl State*
Mt«^l Cur|M>ratlon. BI«^-tronU- counti>r. ;.\rt35,80».. Apr.
21.

rampbell. William P . i<Hltim«>r«>, and F N. Ihiiley. Ruxton.
Md.. aMxIicnoni to Wenttrn KlectrW- Company. Intorpo
ratH«l, New York. X. Y. RemovInK npiraliy wound artl-

«U»a. Jea^.^W^^ Apr 21.
Cannon. (Jenrjre E.. HouHfon, Tex HHMiKnor. by mewne a*-

MiKnnientH. tu Standard Oil I>evelo|*iaent Company. Kliia-

beth. X. J. Apiwratua for i-enientinx well*. 2.H3.'>.H97,

Apr 21
Capell, Robert <;.. W. I' Ridenour. and J. A. Stewart, an

iiignora to <Julf Reaearch * Development Company. I'ltta-

I'araAn wax conipoHitlomi. 2.rt:iH.()02. Apr.

A. Stewart, aa-
ComiMiny, IMtta-
2.tt3«,0<)3. Apr.

A. Stewart, aa-

C. Yarn cake bolder

to Robertahaw-Kulton
Tenn. Pilot operated

See—

burgh. Pa.
21.

Capell. Robert <:.. W P. Rldenonr. and J.

Hltrnora to Gulf Research Jk IVvt-lopment
burgh. Pa. Paraffin wax compoaitlona.
21.

Capell, Robert ^i . W P Ridenour, and J.

. HignorM to Gulf RetH-arrh k D.'v.'l(ipinent ConipHny. Pittit-

burgh. Pa. Paraffin wax rompoaltiona. 2.H36.004, Apr.

21.
Caplan. Max. aMHignee : Hee—

8ut)en. Morten.
CapHulube Conipany. assignee : See- -

Bryant. William A.
Caputo Jamea V., Youngjitown. Ohio. Iloniopolar genera-

tor 2H3H.140. Apr 21
. . ^.

Carbrey. Robert L.. Madlaon. N. J., aaalgnor to Bell Tele-

phone [.jiboratorlea. Incorporated, New York. N. Y. PuIb*

ro<le modulation rommunicatlon system. 2.636.159, Apr.

21
Carlson Carl 8.. Eliiabeth. and P. V. Smith. Jr.. Weat-

fleld, N. J.. asHignora to Standard Oil Development Com
pany Sepanitlon and purification of alconolx by ex-

tractive dJatillation. 2.63.'^.992. Apr. 21.

Carlton. Guirtav A .
aaaignor to The Boye Nee<lle ( oni

pany. Chicago. III. Crochet h«»k. 2.63.".,444, Apr. 21.

CarlHon. Harohi A. : See—
MoHeley. .lamea T. W.. and Carlson.

Carrier Kverett L. Davton, Ohio. Automatic variable xur-

fHc». rudder 2.H,35,.1.7.'>. Apr 21
Carroll Burt H., aaaignor to Eastman Kodak Company,

Rocbeater. N. Y. SaperBenaitlXiitlon of photogranhlc
emulalona with complex merocyanine dyea. 2,63."^,961,

Apr. 21.
Carroll. Robert L.. Greenville, S.

for winders. 2.63.'S.8-29. Apr. 21.
Carson. William W., Jr.. aaaignor

Controls Company. Knoxville,
valve. 2.63r).rt36. Apr. 21.

Carter Carburetor Corporation, assignee
Boyce. I..eonard D.
Mantle. Thomas D.
Moselev. Jamea T. W.. and Carlson.

Carter. Martin (}.. Kllgore. Tex. lN»or operated switch.
2.63H.«)91. Apr. 21.

Casco Products Cori)oration. assignee : See

—

Cone, Joseph II.

Case, J. I.. Company, axalgnee : Nee— . "^

.S»hroeppel. Paul R.
Cataldo. J4>hn B.. Annandale, N. J., assignor.

asHignmnnts. to John B. Pierce Koandation.
N. Y. .Vxial gap electric motordrjven pump.
Apr. 21.

Cataldo. John B.. Bernardsvllle. N. J., assignor to John
H. Pierce foundation. New York. N. Y. Thermostatic
Hwltch. 2.»536,0»s. .\j.r. 21.

Celanese Corporation of America, assignee: See—
King. Cttnant M.. Jr . and Ileins.

Cel»«ste, Cataldo, Eatontown. N. J. Inclosed spring-loaded
catch. 2.rt3r.,91(). Ai.r 21.

Central States Pa|>er k Bag Company, assignee: Hee—
.\braaisoii. Elmer l>.

Chace. Thomas It.. Winnetka. assignor to The Dole Valve
Company, Chicago. III. Liquid control mechanism.
2,H;i.\.H24. Apr. 21.

Cln^ilsfy. Earl E.. Jr . .Newton, assignor to .National Re-
search Corp<iratlon. .Middlesex County. Mass. Coating
bv evaporating metal under vacuum. 2,63.'^,r>79. Apr.
21.

Chulmson. Frederick I... Washington. D. C. Periscope
structure. 2.«3.",..".<Mi. Apr. 21.

Chanit>erlaln. Kenneth .^. J.. Blackley, Manchester England.
asHlgnor to Imperial Chemical Industries Llmlte<l. Vat
dy.-Htuff. 2.«aiJi.()34. Apr. 21.

Chambers. Robert B. : See-
Reld George C. and Chambers.

Chapln. ( liester M., St. I.^>ul8. .Mo. Automatic tool releas
ing clutch. 2,63.>,2H0. Apr. 21.

Chase National Bank of the City of New York. The.
executor : AS'cf -

Gilbert. Charles E.
I'hauvln, WtlUe L.. Ilouma. I.a. Vehicle for cutting marine

growth. 2.63S.4(MJ. Apr. 21.
Chicago Bridge k Iron Company.

orr. Clifford M.
Chicago .Metal Hose Cor|H>ration,

Fentress. Da\ld W.
Ilfsterman. Francis C.

rhinilt* et .\tomlHti(|u»*. assignee: See—
Gnuthter. B<'rnur«l.

by mesne
New York.
2,63,'»,r»47.

assignee

asaiguee

8er

See—

Chlottl, Premo : See—
Wilhelm. Harley A., and Chlottl.

Chrlstensen. Howard. Springfield. .N. J., assignor to Bell
Telephone l^t>oratorles. Incorporated. New York, N. Y.
Making a thermistor by oxidation of a nickel manganese
alloy. 2.636,012. Apr. 12.

Chrlstenson. (leorge L. assignor to The Wm. S. Merrell
Company. Cincinnati. Ohio. Stabilised sulfa drug.
2,«;J.).980. Apr. 21

Christiansen. ( hrlstlan. St. Cloud. Minn. I)evlce for load-
ing, transporting, and unloading material. 2.63.'^, ><84,
Apr. 21.

Chrlswell, Frederick W.. Seattle, assignor to Pacific Car
and Foundrv Com|>any. Renton, Wash. High stake log
bunk. 2.«3.'S..V)«. Apr. 21

Chrysler Corporation, assignee : See--
Bucy. Roy T.. Syrovy. and Dunn.
Dunn. William T
Herreshoff. .Mexander (J.

.Maur^r, K<lwln R.. and Syrovy. ,

Wolfe. Robert W
Clba Pharmaivutlcal Products. Inc.. assignee: Bee—

Druey. Jean.
Cincinnati Butchers' Supply Company. The, assignee

:

Hee—

•

Schmidt. William C.
Clark. Alfred Hartlesvllle. Okla.. assignor to Phillips

Petroleum ('ompanv. Fischer Tropsch catalyst prepra-
tlon and regeneration. 2.ti3H.()ll, Apr. 21.

Clark. Alfred S.. Beverly. Mass.. assignor to United Shoe
Machinery Corporation. Flemlngton. N. J. Machine for
op«'ratlng upon Insoles. 2 63."),263. Apr. 21.

Clark Controller C«)mpany. The, assignee: Bee—
Few. William, and Hundy.

Clark E(|Ulpment Company, asslgne** : .See

—

Backofen, K. Ryan, and tiunning. ^

Turner, (ieorge L.
Clark. Nell Si. : See ~

Albrecht. Henry P.. Wllaon and Clark
Clark. Ralph W.. and J. C. Koonz. assignors to The

Magnavox Company. Fort Wayne. Ind. Pressure swlt«-h.
2.»536.()»:i, Apr. 21.

Clarke. Walter J.. Chatham. N. J., assignor fo Bell Tele-
phone I^biira lories, Incorporate«l. .New York .N. Y.
Housing for electrical < ircult units. 2,636.073, Apr.
21.

Clary Multiplier CoriM)ratlon, assignee: See—
Stowell.'l'llffonl P.. Drake, and Humphrey.

Clybourn Machine Corporathm, assignee : Set—
Marker. Charles H.

Clyde Iron Works. In*-., assignee : Bee—
Fox. Robert P.. and Berby.

Coates. Albert <».. assignee : Nee

—

Seymour. WUfreil E.
Coates. Norman, executor : See—

(;ilbert. Charles E.
Cochran. John K., Conyngham, assignor

Corporation, Hasleton. Pa. Winding
2.«:i.Y.820. Apr. 21.

Cochrane, Andrew R., trustee, aaslgnee : Bee—
Field Lloyd M.

Cockrell. Ilennls F^ Enid. Okla. I>»vlce for removing Ilda
from cans. 2.H3."i.801, Apr. 21.

Cohen. Joseph, assignor to J. .\rden. New York. N. Y.
Lailys handbag. 2,H.3.">.664. Apr. 21.

Coleman. I..ela H.. assignee : See—
Cidenian. I'hllip <i.

Coleman. Philip (i.. assignor of two-flfths to E. L. Klapper,
one fifth to A. A. Wassick. and two fifths to L. II. ( ole-
man. Chattan(N>ga. Tenn. Combination lock. 2.63.*>,44U.
Apr 21.

Colgate-Palmollve-IWt Conipany. assignee: Bee—
Hughes. Harley R.
.Malkemus. John D.

Cidton. Robert. .New Rinhelle, N. Y.. assignor to P. R.
.Mallory & Vn Inc. Indianapolis. Ind. Electro4-hemical
cell and self-venting enclosure fheref<»r. 2.636,062.
Apr. 21.

Columbia Protektoslte Co., Inc.. assignee : Wee

—

Baldania. .Nicholas T.
Conc-ello. Arthur M.. BhMtmlngton. III. Portable seating

structure. 2.K3."i.8M9. Apr. 21.
Condell. Raymond H. Philadelphia. Pa., assignor to The

Sharpies Corporation. Centrifugal valve asseinhly.
2.63.>.617. Apr. 21.

Cone. Joseph H.. assignor to Casco Products CoriHtratton.
Bridgeport. Conn. Illumlnate<l fender guide. 2.636.l«i0.
Apr. 21.

Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Cor|a>ratlon. assigne<> : Sre-
Flske. Ransom M.

Constant, .\ntlinc. assignor to S<H'lete Anonyme des .Manu-
factures des Glaces et PriMlults Chlmloues de Salnt-
Gobaln, Chauny k <'lrey, Paris, Frano. rVrtllliers and
pnxlucing tlieui. 2,63.>,9.^.*l. Apr. 21.

<'on\ V Heel Covering C<».. asslgne*' : See
Kelcheneiler. William J.. Miller, and

C(M)k. Klnar. Frt'sno. Calif. Hydraulic
2.6.T")..'M9. Apr 21

Cook. Ernest A.. Ocala, Fla Trailer hitch
Apr. 21.

CiM)k. Thomas L.. and A. J. Holllngsworth. San Francisco.
<'aMf.. said Holllngsworth assignor to sal<l Cook. Ma-
chine for applying labels to the sides of articles as fliey

are move<f on their ends through the nia<"hlne.

2,6:W.776. Apr. 21.

to The Duplan
textile yarns.

Wolf
<-ontrol system.

2.6.T».K»1.
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Cook Wayne S . and J. S. Robinson. Grand Rapids. Mich..

Ts^ignofs to Sackner I'n>ducts Inc Machine for form-

ing n.lU from web stock. 2,635.401. Apr. 21.

Cooney. Ralph B.. New York. N'. Y. Treasure hunt game

board and clues. 2.635.H81 Apr. 21

Coons. Karl W.. Kalamazoo, Mich. Fish lure

CooDer "Basil P and J N. Henahaw. L»'lrester. - „
.

asiTlgnors to Cnlted Shoe Machinery Corporation. Tiem
Ington, N. J. Finishing tops of hosiery
*' 63.^ *91 \pr 21

CoJiver Hni^ry W.. and J. B. Dickey, assignors to Eastman

Ko^Uk Company, Rochester. N. V. Alkyl esters of allyl

phosjphonlc acljls and polymers prepared therefrom.

CorlfeUusr hlc^ard T.. Minneapolis. Minn. Valve and

pressure gauge. 2.635.630. Apr. 21.

Cory Corporation, assignee : Srr —

Cottier* Louis, *(™neva. Switzerland. Inlversal timepiece.

2.635.414. Apr. 21.
.. , u

Cowie Ira C. Norrlstown, and J H.
hocken, assignors to illasslne I aper
Ccmshohocken. Pa. Processing paper.

Cox. <'lilTord E.. Santa Ana. aaaignor to E. K „^<«j ,^"
Alamltos Calif. Radio receiving system. 2,636,117,

Apr. 21.

Cox. Edgar E.. assignee : see—
Cox. Clifford E.

i. » o ao'^ Ana
Ala Tobacco harveater. 2.635.408.

2.635,381,

England.
, Flem-
forma.

Purcell. Conaho-
Conipany, West
2.635.509. Apr.

Daugherty. Jease, Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor, by mesne
assignments, to (JIddlngs k Lewis Machine Twd Com-
pany, Fond du Lac. Wis. Machine tool. 2,635.930,

Apr. 21.
Davison. Fenton M.. assignee : See

—

Skelly. James J.

Davolt. Pembroke O.. Longvlew. Wash. Parcel tie for

automobiles. 2.635.796. Apr. 21.

Dawson. Orlle W.. Femdale. Mich. Tool having handle
movable at right angles and dovetailed lock. 2.635.660.

Apr. 21.
Dawson, R()bert A. J.. Houston. Tex. Tool carriage ring

for pipe cleaning machines. 2.635.270. Apr. 21

assignor to I

I>«>ughnut cu
Mllsbury Mills, Inc..

tter. 2.635..560. Apr.

Cox. Jack R.. Auburn
Apr. 21.

Coyne. William R..

Minneapolis. Minn
21

«"rake Wilfred S.. Houston. Tex . assignor to

velopment Company. San Francisco. Calif.

drilling Jar. 2.635. 8.-)3. Apr. 21.

Crane Co., assignee : Sec—
Bryant. Corwin W.
Hansen. (Ieorge K.

iiawford. John W. C. Welwyn (.arden City.

assignor to Imperial Chemical Industries

Normal and isopropyl methacrylate
2.«.36,04tt, Apr. 21. ,.. ,

Crompton k Knowles lAH»m \\ orks. assignee

Payne. Oscar V. . n. i tv i.

Crook l-'rank M.. Toledo. Ohio, assignor to Toledo I^sk

Fixture Corporation. Joint construction for angular

members. 2.635.308, Apr. 21. „ „^ ,,.

Cropi»er Wendell P.. IJinslng. and G. E. Schmltkons

Shell De
Jet-type

England.
Limited,

production.

Bee—

k

niMor assignors to Standard Oil Company. Chicago

Catalyst separation. 2.635,749. Apr. 21.

Little Rock. Ark. Toilet kit. 2.635.612,

assignor to
Ind. Auto-

PU
Dean, (illbert O.

Apr. 21.
DeardorIT, Clinton E.. San Fernando Calif..

Bendlx Aviation Corporation. South Bend,
matic air bleed valve. 2.635.620. Apr. 21.

IVere k Company, assignee : See—
Bozeman. Virgil F.. Sr.

Lindeman, Jesse G.
Oehler. William P.. and Y'oungberg.
Paul. Talbert W.
Silver. Walter H.. and Lohnnan.
Walz. Claude W.. and (;rlff.

Deere Manufacturing Co.. assignee : See—
Hill, George H.
Thomann, Fred A.

De Forest. Taber, Northbrook. and H. N.
Plaines. assignors to Magnaflux Corporation. Chicago.

111. Detecting cracks In porous surfaces. 2,636.127,

Apr 21
De Forest, Tab« r. NorthbrcKtk. and H. N. Staats. Des

Plaines. assignors to Magnaflux Corporation. Chicago.
III. D«4ectlng cracks In porous surfaces. 2.635,329.

Apr 21 >^
' - - " ^n^j E Teissier. Paris. France.

de Constructions Mecanique de
for converting tow to top.

Floss-
Ill.

Hsalgn«»r to Socony-
Hydrocarbon con-

>,636,023,

Com-
inachlne.

assignee : See—
See—

Staata. Des

De l.*cone. Robert H..
asslgmTrs to Soclete
Stains. Apparatus
2.635.29.5. Apr. 21.

De Ijincey, Warren H.,

Crowlev, John A., Jr.. Scarsdale. N. \.

Vacuum oil Company, Incorporated
version process. 2.635,988. Apr. 21.

Culhane Paul J . Wilmington. Del and G. M Rothrock,

Kenmore. N. V.. assignors to E. I. du Pont de N/mo""
* Company. Wilmington. Del. Co|>olymer8 of vinyl

chloride, acrylonltrlle and a vinyl pyridine.

Apr. 21.
Cummlngs, Linn F. : Nrr-

Thorpe. Rol)ert J., and ( umnilngs.
Currle Hugh A., assignor to Currle Manufacturing

pany Inc.. Chicago, III. Starch tray fee<ling

2.635.768. Apr. 21.

Currle Manufacturing Company. Inc.

Currle. Hugh A.
Curtlss-Wrlght Corporation, assignee:

Ambrose Jcdin J., and Modrovsky.
Keller, (»eorge H.
Norwood. F-arl B.

Welsh, Harvey W. ... ^ i ..
Cutcher. Haskell W . and C. A. Ray. Berger Tex.. assignors

t<t Phillips Petroleum Company. Dehydration of alco-

hols to olefins. 2.636.057. Apr. 21

.

Cutler-Hammer, Inc.. assignee : See— .

Pell. Eric.
Dalley. Fred N. : See—

(^amphell. William P.. and Dalley.

Daisy Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—
Wells. William S. ...

Dale Vernon V.. and G. Reed, Onalaska, assignors to

Bump Pump Co.. I>a Crosse, Wis. Sanitary pump
aemblage. 2,635..552. Apr. 21.

IHiley Edward M., Springfield. Mass.. assignor to Mon-
santo Chemical Company. St. Louis. Mo. Moisture re-

sistant friction elements and producing same. 2.<».i.).9.>4.

I^I1?L David. Ronnlnge. and T. J. HedbSck. assignors to

AB Svenska Maskinverken. Sodertalje. Sweilen M*''J\'l"

and means for the control of emulsion heat. 2,«.3.1.8l.>.

Dalln, "David. Stenkullen. Ronnlnge. and G V. Hapby.
OstertalJ*'. asslsmors to AB Svenska Maskinverken,

S(HiertalJe Sweden. Apiwratus for preheating combus-

tl«m air and feed water for steam generating plants.

2.6.35..587. Apr. 21.
, ....

DUllenbaoh. Walter. Zurich. Switzerland. IVntal pro-

thesis. 2.635..3.18. Apr. 21. ^ . ,. . i

Damgaard. Poul B.. Copenhagen. IVnmark Valve and
actuating means for fluid motors. 2.6.35..>8.i. Apr. 21.

Darey. Arnold F. : See--
I'hillips. John J., and Darey.

See—

assignee : Bee—

S. J. Fused circuit

The
as-

Sprlngfleld. Mass., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Houdallle-Hershey Corporation.
D«'trolt. Mich. Adjustable variable displacement pump.
2.6.35..551, Apr 21. „ .

r>eloralne. Edmond M.. Paris. France, assignor to Federal
Telephone and Radio Corporation. New York. N. i.

Fixed route vehicular location and communicating sys-

tem. 2.636.113, Apr. 21.

De -Meerleer. Albert H. : See—
Schubert. Dale L.. and De Meerleer.

Denkewalter. Robert G.. Westfleld. O. B. Hughey.
Metuchen. and S. Kutosh. Kenllworth. assignors to

Merck 4 Co., Inc.. Rahway. N. J. Extraction of vitamin
, Bi.-actlve compounds from aoueous solutions using solid

tri'chlorophenol. 2.635.985. Apr. 21. „„„.„„.,
Denning. J. Wayne. Joliet. 111. (JraIn bin. 2.635.302,

Apr 21
De Orfow. Stephen. Jackson. Mich. Brake actuator.

2.6.35.481. Apr. 21.

De Pue. Inland A.. Takoma Park. Md. Arc welding elec-

trode. 2.6.16.101. Apr. 21.

Deutach Millard B.. assignor to The Electric Spraylt

Company. Sheboygan. Wis. Self-feeding spray gun.

2.635,921. Apr. 21.

Dewhlrst. Paul A., assignee : Sec

—

Hamer Iceland S.

Diamond Alkali Company, assignee
Brumbaugh. Chester C.

Diamond Expansion Bolt Company
Scheffer. Harvey D. G.

Dl Blasi. Frank. Cedarwood Park
plug-in receptacle. 2.636.096. Apr. 21.

Dickerman. Harry K. : See

—

Nyden, Robert, and Dickerman.

Dickey John W. Newfleld. E. B. Hood. Elmira. and L. L.

Gerwlg Elmira Heights N. Y.. assignors to Bendix

Aviation Corporation. Freeiemeter. 2.635,457. Apr.

21
Dickev John W. Newfleld. and E. E. Hood. Elmira. X. \..

assfgnors to Bendlx Aviation Corporation. Freezemeter.

2.635,458. Apr. 21.
Dickey. Joseph B. : See—

Coover,^ Harry W.. and Dickey.
Dickinson, i-'loyd B.. New Brunswick. N. J., assignor, by

mesne assignments, to Elgin Manufacturing Company
Elgin 111. Automatic stoppering machine
Apr. 21.

Dleffenderfer,
Mllford. N
New York.
Apr. 21.

Dleffenderfer. George H.: Nee—
Dleffenderfer, John E. and G. H.

».„»,„^
Dleffenderfer. John E. and G H.. ConBtantine

said G. H Dleffenderfer assignor to said J

derfer Attaching means for electric connection boxes.

2,635.778. Apr. 21.

Diesenhaus. Sidney : See—
Gellman Abraham, and IMesenhaus.

Dietrich. Heiiry J.. Thermal. CW. Method and apparatus

for making screens. 2.6.35.6.)7. Apr. 21

Dixon Ira W.. Greenwood. S. C. and j.

Charlotte. X. C: '«»<i,;['•»°8.y'„»!«i5?«^»J;
Fiber separating machine. 2.635.297. Apr

2.635.800.

Daniel S.. Easton. Pa., and A. L. M. Blxler.

; J., assignors to Riegel Paper Corporation.

X Y Producing porous paper. 2.635.9.^8,

Mich. :

E.' Dleffen-

R. Pangle,
said Dixon.
21.
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Doba, Stephen. Jr., Whlppany. X. J., aulxnor to B*U Tele-

phone iJiboratorJes. fnoorponited. New York. X. i.

Balanced diode clamper circuit for low frequency reatora

tlon. 2.rt3rt.(>80. Apr. 21.. „ ^
Doerlnc William A.. Palo Alto, and W. E. Koenlg. Red
wood t'rty. asnlKnorit to S * W Fine Fooda Ino San
Franclaco Calif. Fruit tranaport device for pitting

machlnea. 2.rt35.rt«2. Apr. -'1.

Dole RefrlR^ratlnK Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Klelat Herman W.
Dole Valve Company. The. aaalxnee : Wee

—

Avton. Harvey S.

Chace, Thomaa B.
Dolman henry J.. Staple Hill. Brlatol. aaalgnor to

Brecknell. Munro 4 Roger* Limited. Urlatol Enicland.

Coin controlled apparatu*. 2.rt35,731. Apr. 21.

Donahoe. Donald J and P. J.. Fort Dodice. Iowa.

Temperature controlled water tank. 2,«33.S80, Apr. 21.

Donahoe. Paul J. : Wee

—

Donahoe. Donald J. and P J ^. „ „, ...
Dorjcln Abraham L. New York. N. Y. \\ater realatant

Inner eole. 2.B35.363. Apr 21. „. .. .

Doatmann William A., aaaignor to W . M. Lanaer and
W M Langer Jr Berlin. N. J. Knitting method and
apparatua. 2.63.^.442. Apr. 21.

Douglas Aircraft Company. Inc. : See

—

Mayo. Alfred M.. and Walpole
D'Ouvllfe Edmond L.. aaalgnor to Standard Oil Company.

Chicago 111. Manufacture of hydrogen-carl>on mon-
oxide mixture. 2.rt35.952. Apr. 21.

Dow Chemical Company. The. aaalgnee : See— *'

Baratow, Ormond.
Rubona. Louie C. and Boyer.
.Sta^hllng. Edward C.

Drake. Kdward P : Wee—
Stowell. Clifford P.. Drake, and Humphrey.

Drake Edward P.. Olendale. aaalgnor to Zlla Manufac-

turing Corporation. Lo« Angelea. Calif. Hand Imple-

ment for making hooked fabrlca 2.833.567. Apr 21.

Drake Robert Z.. Omaha. Nebr. Apparatua for handling

and'atoring lumber. 2.633.729. Apr. 21.

Draper Corporation, aaalgnee: See

—

NIchola. Edward C.

Dreyfua Felix W.. Xew Orleaoa. La. Mixer apparatua.

2.63.^.8.^9. Apr. 21. _ ^ ^ .> ««, o,..
Driaklll Jeaa L.. Spearflah. S. Dak. Dual bed. 2.635.256.

Apr. 21.
Driver. John W.. aaalKnee : See

—

Vodra. Richard J. ^.^ „.
Druey Jean Rlchen. Swltierla-nd. aaalgnor to Clba Phar-

maceutical Prodncta. Inc . Summit. N. J. 4.4 dlanbatl

tuted 3-amlno-.Vhalogen pyraiolea. 2.«3fi.0.'i9. Apr. 21

Drury Lawrence G. Newton. Maea. Educational device

for reading mlcrometera. 2.63.'».3.'\6. Apr. 21.

Du B<>la. Adrlen S.. Jeraey City. N J . and E. L Valko
New York X. Y.. aaalgnora to Onyx Oil k Chemical

Company Jeraey City. N. J. Aromatic nitrogen com
pounda 2.63rt.0,*»«. Apr. 21.

Dubola, Andr4 J : Wee

—

Poura<ller. Jacquea J L.. and Dubola.

Dungan Raymond M.. and R. I. Hakomakl. Mlnneap«»ll»

.Minn' aaalgnora to General Mllla. Inc. Balloon and
inflating name. 2.63.^.><3.'S. Apr. 21

Dunlop Rubber Company Llmltwl. aaalgnee: See

—

Butler. Henry J.

Dunn. William T : Wee—
Bucy, Roy T.. Syrovy. and r>unn.

Dunn William T.. Detroit, aaalgnor to Chryaler Corpora

tloii Highland Park. Mich. Power tranamlaalon

2.635.477. Apr 21. ^^ . ^
Dunn William T.. IVtrolt. aaalgnor to Chryaler Corpora

tlon Highland Park. Mich. Power tranamlaalon.

2.635.72.1. Apr. 21.

Duplan Corporation. The. aaalgnee : Wee—
Cwhran. John K.

Du Pont E I. de Nemoura It Company, aaalgnee: See

—

Culliane. Paul J., and Rothrock.
Grenham. William F.

Jennlnga. Andrew B.
Murray. Otia W,

., « . ... ^, ,
Dvoraky Frank New York. N Y. Teleaeoplcally adjuet-

able lamp atandard. 2.636.112. Apr. 21.

Eagle-l'Icher Company. The, aaalgnee : See

—

Mllone. I..o)ila J.

Eastern Tool * Die. Inc . aaalgnee : See—
Amand. Raymond H.. and Buchwalder.

Kaatman Kodak Company, aaalgnee: See

—

Carroll. Burt H.
Coover. Harry W.. and IHckey
Oearhart. William M., and Piigh
HHHche Rudolph L.

Haaeltlne iMnald W., and Brooker.
Niuleaii Gale F . and Starck.
Pouradler. Jacquen J. L.. and I»ub«>la.

Salo Martin, and Vivian.
Schade. Willy E.
Tuttle. Fordyce K.. and Bornemann.

Economy Faucet Company, aaalgnee : Wee

—

Oordlnler. Ralph E.

Edlaon. Thomaa A-. Incorporate*!, aaalgnee: See

—

Stamper. WlUaon Y
. ^

Edwarda. Ray C. Glen Rock. N. J. Apttjratha for man»
facturing hellcallv flnned tubea. 2.«.rV571. Apr. 21.
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See—

Egan. James E.. Waukeaha. Wla. Magazine multiple tool
handle. 2.635.661, Apr. 21.

Kggenberger Markua A., Schenectady. N. Y., aaalgnor to
General Llectrtc Company. Hydraulic regulator with
atablllzlng device. 2,63.'>.r.39, Apr. 21

Eggert, Floyd H , Kenoaha. Wla. Preparing antigen-rich
bicterlal toxin* and tozolda. 2.6.'{0,984. .Vpr. 21.

KIcbholser. Jakob : Wee—
Staubll. Helnrlch H and Elchholier.

Elchner, Ferdinand R., Pontlac. aaalgnor to (ieneral Mo-
tor* Corporation, Detroit, Iflch. Hollow rivet.

2,635,.101. Apr. 21.
Eight Point Trailer Corporation, aaalgnee : See

—

Jurgena, Herman E.
Elmermann. Lloyd R . aaalgnor to Perflex Corporation,

Milwaukee. Wla. Dlaohragm valve. 2.635.6:t.l. Apr. 21.
Electric Controller k Manufacturing Company. The. aa-

algnee : See

—

My lea, Asa H
Electric Sprarit Company, The, assignee :

Deutach. Millard B
Electrolux Corporation, aaalgnee : See

—

Lamp*>. Roh*>rt C.
Electronic .Vaaocl.-ites, Inc.. aaalgnee : See

—

(iordon. Lloyd L.
Elgin Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : See

—

DIcklnMin. Floyd B.
Elliot. Rand. New York, and E. A. Welaaman. Brooklyn,
N Y. Collapsible table 2.635.842. Apr. 21.

Elaaesaer, Frank S , Cincinnati, Ohio. Noule for extrud-
ing devlcea. 2.635,561, Apr 21.

Elwood. Jullua (i.. Gary. Ind.. aaalgnor to Cnlted States
Steel Corporation. Protective clrculta for electro-
magnet* 2.636.079. Apr 21.

Kmhart Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Ardell. Edgar.
Engelhardt. Carl P.. Yeadon, aaalgnor to Wllkening Manu-

facturing Company Philadelphia. Pa. Platon ring con-
atruction. 2.635,9.'*3. Apr 21

Engineering Reaearch Aaaociatea, Inc., aaalgnee: See

—

Perklnx. Robert L.
Engle. Raymond : Wee

—

Smith. Leiand I., and Bngle.
Enlow Charlea C. Huntlngburg. Ind. Hack aaw.

2.635.327. Apr 21.
Enyeart, Harold F . and H W Kaati. Blyria. Ohio. Pump

control. 2.6:i5..^46. Apr 21
Erb. Henry J. Jr . Johnstown. Pa. Tobacco conditioner

aaaembly. 2.635.937^.Vpr. 21
Ernat. Charlea F Buffalo. X. Y Graap device for hand

trucka. 2.635.775 Apr 21
Ernat. Max. Nuremberg. Germany. Railway dummy round-

about 2.rt3.1.H78. Apr. 21
Errlngton. Fre<lerl<k. London. England, aaalgnor to The

Sperry Corporation, (treat Neck. N Y. Wave-energy di-

rection flndlng apparatua. 2.636.126 Apr. 21.

Eakev Barbara S.. Waahlugton. D. C. Rereraible bib.

2.635.243. Apr 21
Eaalg Sanford F.. aaalgnor to Farnaworth Reaearch Corpo-

ration. Fort Wayne. Ind. Mounting vacuum tube elec-

trodea. 2.635. .391, Apr. 21. i

Etc Inc.. aaalgnee : Wee

—

j

Brump. Herbert L.
Evana Component* Co. Limited, aaalgnee : See

—

I..erner. Henry C. and Nefachrtl.
Ewart. John C. aaalgnor to A. O. Smith Corporation.

Milwaukee. Wla. Die twring machine. 2,635.488, Apr.

21
Falrbanka. Morae * Co., assignee : See

—

Kllnger. Stuart D.
Falrchlld Camera and Inatrument Corporation, assignee :

Wee -
Moore. David W. Jr.

Falreat Derek H. : See

—

Fairest. Morgan and D. H. „ . ^ , w ..

Falreat Morgan and D. H. Sheffield, England. Labeling

machln.> 2.«:15.765. Apr. 21.

Fanaf»>el Metallurgical Corporation, aaalgnee : See

—

Hall. Jamea H
Farnaworth Reaearch Corporation, aaalgnee: See

—

Eaalg. Sanford F.
Farrand Optical Co.. Inc., aaalgiiee : See

—

Wlnget. Jamea L.

Federal Telephone and Radio Corporation, aaalgnee: See

—

IVIor-'n**. Edmond M
FVtertag Karl M . Fort Wayne. Ind .

aaalgnor to General

Electric Company. Permanent magnet clutch-brake.

Feldbe'rg MorrUi F., Montlcello. N. Y Indexing hinge.

2.635.281. Apr 21

Feldman. Carl B H , Summit. X. J ..aaalgnor to Bell Tele-

phone Laboratorlea. Incorporated. New Torr N Y.

Superrlaory circuits for pulse code modulation.
> rtinftfll 4nr ''l

Fenake >Ierr;irK : and T. M Reed. III. State College. Pa.,

•aalgnora to Standard Oil I>'-«"Pr;""' ^^'"P'"!., g'^R*
paratua for contacting aollda with fluid* 2.635.949.

^nt^reaa David W .
Barrlngton. aaalgnor to Chicago Metal

HoIn. Corwratioii. Maywood. III. Making tubing .true

Fe;gu7o„.'S''i?: J?.: '.Mignor to Printing Equipment

Corporation, Jollet. 111. Printing

Apr 21

Fet

chase. 2.«3a..'S41.
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Few William. Eaat Cleveland, and O. M. Bnndv, aaslgnora

to The Clark Controller Company, Cleveland. Ohio.

Power preas control. 2,636,138. Apr. 21.

Field Forreet S., Pittsburgh, Pa. Vehicle location Indica-

tor. 2.635,372. Apr. 21.
^

Field. Jamea E., and S. D. Gehman, aaalgnora to Wlngfoot
Corporation, Akron. Ohio. Radiation type thermometrlc
device 2.6.'\5.468. Apr. 21. ^. ^ , „

Field Lloyd M.. deceaaed. New London, Ohio ; F. J. t

.

Karcher, I*ueblo, Colo., executrix, aaalgnor, by mesne as-

4 aignments. to A. R. Cochrane, Pittsburgh. Pa., trustee.

Siiark plug. 2.63.V.'i98, Apr. 21.

Fields Ernest. New York. X. Y. Toy track gan»e.

2.6.36.114. Apr. 21.
, .

FlUlung Jacques J., assignor to Sloan Valve Company,
ChlcHBo. III. Fluah valve operating arrangement.
2,6.35.691, Apr. 21.

Finn, John S. : See

—

Mead. William H., Blahop. and Finn.
Flreye Corporation, aaalgnee : See

—

.Xnderaon, Norman C.

Firing Osborne. W^oodbury aaalgnor to Scovill Manufac-
turing Company, Waterbury. Conn. Automatic lock

allder. 2.6:«.314. Apr. 21.

Flrnienlch k Co., aucceaaeurs de la Soclete Anonyme M.
Naef k Cle. asirlgnee : See

—

(JrOtter. Helnrlch. ^, _.,„.,
FIschbach. Adolph, Ix>ch Arbour, and H. J. Mandel, Red

Bank. X. J., asalgnora to the United Statea of America
aa repreaented by the Secretary of the Army. Primary
battery and making the aame. 2,636.060. Apr. 21.

Flake. Ranaom .M.. aaalgnor to Consolidated Vultee Air-

craft Corporation. San Diego, Calif. Inaulatlng abeath
for terminal poat. 2.6.36,065. Apr. 21.

ntxgerald. Marlon M , Bandera. Tex. Litter hoisting sling.

2.635,913, Apr 21 , . . « „
Flint, Erion W ,

Mountains View. X. J., aaalgnor to B^l
Telephone I^aboratorlea. Incorporated. Xew York. X. Y.

Automatic accounting device. 2.«3.'i.807, Apr. 21.

Fogwell, Joseph W., Lakewood. and A. J. Stock. Rocky
River. Ohio., assignors to Stock Equipment Company.
Pressurised coal acale, 2,63.5.867, Apr. 21.

Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation, assignee : See

—

Stitwell, Qlenn E.

Food Technology, Inc., aaalgnee : Srr—
C.labe. Elmer F

Forhea (lordon I)., Sudbury. Mass., assignor, by mesne as-

*lgnmenta, to the United Statea of America as repre-

aented by the Secretary of War. Pulse control circuit.

2.636,119. Apr. 21.

Fortl Meter Box Company, Inc.. The. aaalgnee : See

—

Ford Wilbur E. „ w w
Ford, Paul T.. Dillon. S. C, aaalgnor to Stanabury. Inc.,

Baltimore Md. Fruit and vegetable waahing machine.

2.6.35.614, Apr. 21. ^ ,, „ ^
Ford Wilbur E . aaKlBiior to The Ford Meter Box t pm-

pany Inc Wabaah Ind. Meter teater machine.

2763.1.464. Apr. 21. ^ ,.. , . t w
Foreman Emmanuel L., Alhambra. Calif., aaalgnor to Lake-

aide Laboratorlea Inc Propylurea-mercury compounfla

aa diuretics. 2.635.983. Apr. 21.

Foster, Boutwell H.. Maplewood, X. J., assignor to United

Statea Rubber Company. New York, N. Y. Hone.vcomb

fabric. 2.6.35,648. Apr. 21. _ . „
Foster, William L , assignor to G. D. Pjf«;ra k Company

Limited. Slough. England. Seat. 2.635,677. Apr. 21.

Fougera. E . k Co., Inc., aaalgnee : Wee—
Halpern, .\lfred. _, , .

Fox Rola-rt V. and O. L. lierby, aaalgnora to Clyde Iron

Works Inc Duluth, Minn. Clutch for hand power

winches. 2.635.724. Apr. 21.
r.>..^«»«

Frankel, Samuel H., aaalgnor to Corv Corporation, Chicago.

111. Top cloaure for vessels. 2,635,783, Apr. 21.

Frankenberg«'r. Walter M.. Jr. : ^' -^ .

Hoaglln. Raymond I., a^id Frankenberger.

Freaa. Raymond L.. Conahohocken Pa Automatically

operated algnallng apparatua. 2.636.121, Apr. Jl.

Fredrlckaon, Lloyd C, Chicago, assignor to Abbott Ijibora

-

torlea. North Chicago, HI. Container. 2.635,604. Apr.

21
Freeman. David A., Corporation, assUniee : See

—

Mulvlhlll, Jsmea G.
Frey. Walter : Wee -

Weber Robert, and Frey.
Friedman. Joaeph S. : Wee-

Harah. Harold C.. and Friedman.
Fritse, Mellnda C., St. l/oula. Mo. Cabinet. 2.635.940.

Apr. 21.
Frondel. (Hlfford : See

—

Arona, Arnold B., and Frondel.
Gabler Joaeph, Zurich, Swltserland. Diapensing device.

2,6.3.'>,789, Apr. 21. ... „ . ,

«;ardlner, l<Uirle V., Chicago Heights. 111. Burglar alarm
ayatem. 2,636.163. Apr 21 „ ^ w .

Garlne, Paul, Parla, France, assignor to Yardney Inter-

national Corp.. Xew York. N. Y. Electric accumulator
with sine electttMles. 2.636.a59. Apr. 21.

Garland. Mather. Mound, Minn. Apparatus for clamping
umbilical cord and the like. 2,6.1.'^,238, Apr. 21.

tJarner, Lloyd P.. I-4incaater, Pa., aaalgnor to Radio Cor-

poration of America. Electron discharge device.

2,6.36,142, Apr. 21.

Garnett, Donald W., Grand Ledge, assignor to T. F.

Keegan, Lansing, Mich. Bam cleaner. 2.635.737,
Apr. 21.

Gates, Harold J. : See—
Baker. Ben B.. and Gates.

Gaumer, John F. : Wee

—

Poole. Foeter M., Paalay, and Gaumer.
Gauae, Roy .M.. Aliquippa, Pa. Xecktle tree. 2,635.247.

Apr. 21.
Gauthier. Bernard. Antony, assignor to Chimie et Atomls-

tlque. Paris. France. Purification of 3.12-dihydroxy-7
keto-cholanic acid. 2.636X)41, Apr. 21.

Gearhart. William M., and K. W. Pugh, Kihgaport, Tenn.,
asalgnora to Kastman Kodak Com|)any, Rocheater, X. Y'.

Stabilised cellulose eater composition. 2,635,967, Apr.
21.

Gebr. Staubll 4 Co., aaalgnee : Wee

—

Staubll, Helnrlch H.. and Elchholser.
(iehman, Samuel D. : Wee-

Field James E., and (iehman.
Gelgy, J. K., A. (J., aaalgnee : See

—

Keller, Ernat.
Oldhof. Peter E.. and H. E. Morrison, Benton Harbor,

Mich., asalgnora to Whirlpool Corporation. Gas-heated
drier. 2,635 ,3.')4, Apr. 21.

Olfand, Jack, Brooklyn. N. Y. Denul measuring instru-

ment. 2.635,.347. Apr. 21.
(iellman, Abraham, Xew York, and S. Diesenhaus Monsey,

X. Y. Mechanism for design stitching. 2,635.568.
Apr. 21.

General Aniline k Film Corporation, assignee : See

—

Harsh, Harold C. and Friedman.
Sprung. Joaeph A.

(ieneral Cable Corporation, assignee : See

—

Potter. Frank M., and Hartman.
General Electric Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Bedford, Burnlce I).

Boylea, Robert L.
Kggeiiberger. MarkusA.
Felertag, Karl M.
Prener, Jerome 8.

Schulze, Herman W.
Stoddard, Kdgar S.

General Flreprot)flnK Company. The, assignee : See

—

Swimmer, Albert T.
General Mills, Inc., assignee : See

—

Dungan. Raymond M., and Hakomakl.
Hakomakl, Raymond I., and Jamea.
Huch. William F.
La Mere, Frank J., Johnson, and Winsen.

General Motors Corporation, assignee : See

—

Baugh, Everett L., and Wallace.
Burge, Jame* S Goodwin, and McKee.
Burrell, Frank ('.

Elchner, Ferdinand R.
Hutchlna. Everett C.
Jackman, Charles W.
Leach. Clayton B.
Xellla, Jameh H.
Xlchols. Charles A.. Poole, Mahoney, and McShurley.
Olson. Elmer.
Prance. Stanley R.
Rledel, Walter W., and Marvin,
Schneider, Paul L.
Stoltman, Donald.

. Wlrti. FranclH E.. and Klover.
(ieneral Precision Laboratory Incorporated, assignee

:

Wee

—

Benjamin, Judson E.

General Tire and Rubber Company, The, aaslgnee : See

—

.McKlnney. Carlos J. _ ^^.
Gentry. Allen E.. Oak Park, and R. R. Theller. Chicago,

III., assignors to Western Electric Company. Incorpo-

rated. Xew York, N. Y. Torque testing device.

2,635.453. Apr. 21. ^, ^
George. Carl. Bayside, X. Y. Globe map which can be

Inflated or deflated. 2.635.358. Apr. 21.

Gerdine. Thomaa V., Athens. Oa. Handling timbers.

2.6.35,6.59. Apr. 21.
(ierue, Agnea M., Escanaba. and V. T. Lockard. Gladstone,

Mich. Sink dish protector. 2.635.252, Apr. 21.

(terwlg. Larry L. : Wee

—

Dickey. John W., Hood, and Gerwlg.
Gettig, .Nlartln S., Youngstown, Ohio. Plug-handling
mechanism for seamless tube mills. 2.635,492, Apr. 21.

(Jibby. William F., Berkeley Heights, N. J., aaalgnor, by
mesne assignments to Union Carbide and Carbon Cor-

poration. Device for dicing sheet material. 2.635.693,

Apr. 21
Giddings 4 Lewis Machine Tool Company, assignee : See

—

I>augherty, Jesse.

Glelow, (ieorge F. : See

—

Hlltman, Laurence W.. and Glelow ^ „ _ „ ,»
Gilbert. Charlea E., deceased, Xew York, N. Y. • M. p.

Gilbert X. Coata. and The Chase Xatlonal Bank of the

City of Xew Y'ork. executors. Pln-Up lamp aocket.

2.636,069. Apr. 21.
Gilbert. Margaret D.. executrix : See

—

(JUbert. Charlea K.
. ^^. . .

Ollmore. Forreat E., Bartlesvllle. Okla., assignor to

I'hllllpa Petroleum Company. Selective adsorption

aeparatlon aiiparatua. 2,635,706. Apr. 21.

(iUmore. Forreat E.. Bartlesvllle. Okla.. assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Comi>any. Fixed bed cyclic adsorp-

tion apparatua. 2.635.707. Apr. 21.
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•ulgnor ro Economy
J. Liquid punip.

OIniel. Hetnt, Dornblni. Vurarlbfric. Auiitri«. NoncurllDg
fabric. 2.«35.323. Apr I'l.

<ttabolt Machtne Company, atiHlffnec : Bee—
«;o<ifrlaux Louis K.. and Johnaon.

Ulabt>. Elmer ¥.. dHaiKnor to FihmI TechnoloKy. Inc.. <'hl-

tago. 111. Mfat product. -',tt35,9«3. Apr. 21.

GUiMa Klb«'rn. Inc.. aii«lKn*^ : Hee—
Toulmln. Harry A.. Jr.

Glawlne I'mu^T ('om|>any. aMalimev : "V

—

Cowl»«, Ira ('.. and I'unvll,
<}lldd4>n Company, Thn, aaalgnM* : Bre—

S«-hwartib»'rK, Hyman.
Uloaa. Klcbard G.. Cranston, R. I. Clasp devlw. 2.63."\.318.

Apr 21.
(i«>dfrlaux. Loula E.. and C. H. Johnson. aatdKnors to (ilH-

bolt Macblnt* ComiMny. Madlaon. WU. Automatic tur-

rft lnd«>xlnK mecnanlsm for latb«^. 2,635,326, Apr.
21.

tio«»ll«*r. V««rnon R., assignor of ont-half to N. V. Grimes,
Mountain I^keti, N. J. \Vh«^l chair adaptt^ for optional
operation by pow^-r or manually. 2,**3.),703, Apr. 21.

Uolns, Rob4>rt K.. Bartlesvllle, Okla.. assignor to I'hillipa

l'«>trol»*um Company. iVbble h«>atlng and rtvction
chamber 2.63.^ .Hrt4. Apr. 21

tJolns. Robert R.. Hartlfsvill*'. (Ikla.. assltcnor to I'hllllps

Petroleum Company. IVbble b»-at -exchanger. 2,rt33,U9U,

Apr. 21.
(toldberg, Joseph executor : See—

Levensteln, Israel,
(ioldateln. Joaeph. Brookltne, Mass. Phosphorescent yarns
and producing same. 2.635.069, Apr. 21.

<;oo<lrlch, B. F., Company, The. assignee: Set—
Selfrled. Anton <i.

Tausch, Harry W.
Wolf. Robert J

Uordinier, Ralph E.. Quakertown. Pa.
Faucet Company. Newark, N.
2,63.'>,.V^3. Apr 21.

Goixlwin. Richard M. : Hee--
Burge. Janiea S.. Gootlwln. and SIcKee.

Gordon. Lloyd L.. West End. assignor to Electronic Asho-
ciatea. Inc.. Long Branch, N. J. Testing and sorting
control system. 2.H."i.'),74M Apr. 21.

(forbam, John E., Asbury Park. N. J., assignor to the
Inlteil ^itate8 of Anjerica as representetl by the Se< re-

tarv of the Army. Modlfled traveling wave tube.
2.6^6,148. Apr 21.

Gorman-Rui)^) Company. The. assignee: See—
Rupp, \\ arren E.

Graf, Fred V., Los Angeles, Calif. Brassiere. 2,633,241,
Apr. 21.

Grafflus, John R. : See—
GrafflUH, Roy M^and J. R.

<:ralfluM. Rov M.. Trafford. and J. R.. Houtsdale. Pa.
Foiling chair. 2.K3."i.H76. Aor. 21.

Graham. .Matthew P., Groase Polnte, and M. H. Alldre<lge.
I>^tr<)lr. Mich, assignors to Thompa«>n Pnxlucts. Inc..
<'levHlHn<t. Ohio. Ball Julnt. 2.«3.'>.906. Apr 21.

Graham, Robert E., .Morristown. N. J., aaaignor to Bell
Telephone I^aboratorles, Incorporated, New Y«)rk, N. Y.
.Motor control system. 2.63H.149, Apr. 21.

(iranberg. Albert J., Oakland. Calif. Manually pttrtable
crankcase drain pump assembly. 2.63*>,.^.''>(). .\pr. 21.

Grandru<l. Kbenhard S.. Owatonna. Minn. .Soil pulverlxer.
2.H3.-..40.1. Apr 21.

Grant. Charles H.. New Rochelle. X. Y. Aircraft aileron
control. 2,635.837. Apr. 21.

Grant, Frank A.. Vancouver. British Columbia. Canada,
assignor by mesne asslicnnients. to Pajjer Strap. Inc.,
Portland. Oreg. .Xppanitus and metho<l for attaching
handles to bags. 2.«35..'»1(). Apr. 21.

<;ratxmuller, Jean L,, Paris. France. Pressure reducing
valTe device. 2.635.392. .\pr. 21.

Gravenstine. (;eorKe E.. and R. H. Ilummert aaalgnors to
Stan(lard-Th<»nison Corporation. Dayton. Ohio. Whulow
operating device. 2.«.3^.4H5, Apr. 21.

Gray, Chesleigh, deceaseil. Indianapolis. Ind M. E. Gray,
exe<Mitrix. Air and moiature meter. 2,635,459 Apr.
21.

Gray Mary E.. executrix : Ree--
Gray. Chesleigh.

Greb-I^skv. Frank. Hawthorne. N. J.
2.635 36«. Apr. 21

<Jreen, I)uke I).. San Francls<-o, Calif.
vice 2.635.235, Apr. 21.

Greenfield. Max : See—
Honlg. Harry, and (Jreenlleld

Green. Phillip M. Dallas. Tex., assignor, bv mesne as-
signments, to Socony- Vacuum oil Comimuv. Incorpo
rated. New York, N. Y. Well-surveying inclinometer.
2.635,34J». Apr 21.

<;r#golre. Jean A.. Paris. Fran<v. Wheel and brake drum
for automobiles and the like vehicles. 2,635,924. Apr.

Gresham. William F.. assignor to E. I. du Pont de .Nemours
h Company, WlliiiliiKton. Del Preparation of poly-

(Tip-on suit presser.

Label-applying de-

functloiial comp4)unds. 2.6.36,046.
t;rle\e. George P.. (ilenvlew. and T.

III. Crankcase draining and
2.6.35.756, Apr. 21.

Griff, Robert D ; See
Walx. Claude W . and Griff.

Grimes. .Vorman V*., assignee: See -

<toe|ler, Vernon R.

Apr. 21.
L. Hendry, Chicago.
flushing apparatus.

Aircraft Corporation,
asM^mbly. 2.635.785.

and K. K. Sandegren.

Flrnienlch * Co.,
M. Naef * Cie.
of m- and ^-6-

T. Doll with IB-

Uhio, assignor
DrilUng rig.

Griswold. Truman H.. Hamburg. N, Y. Frocesa and ap-
paratus for conditioning water. 2.635,755, Apr. 21.

Grobey, Paul A. : See—
Arms. Merton H . and Grobey.

Gross. B*-rnard. assignor to Rohr
San Diego. Calif. Se«le<l d<M>r
Apr 21.

Groth. KJell J. I.. K .M E. Hellsten.
assignors to Aktieb«)laget Stockholms Hryggerier. Stock-
holm. Sweilen. Photoele<-tric apparatus for determin-
ing the effective buoyancy of a float submerged In a
fluid meilium. 2.635.461. .\pr 21.

Grdtter. Heinrich. Brougg, assignor to
successeurs de la Soci^t# Anonynw
(reneva. Swltierlan<l. Preparation
methyl lonones. 2.636.052. Apr. 21

Gubbins, Charles H.. assignor to Wolf Electric Tools
Limited, L4>ndon. England. Ele<Mrlc motor. 2.636,136,
Apr. 21.

(iuischard, Charles li.. Massapequa. N.
flateii balloon head 2.635.3K6. Apr. 21.

Gulf Oil Corp«)rati<m. assignee : See—
Bonner. Zora D.

<iulf Research k. Development Company, aasignee

:

(^a|*ell. Robert G.. Ridenour. and Stewart.
RIethof. (ieorge and Brown.

Gunn, Donald A., Kenmore. assignor to Remington Rand
Inc., .New York. .V. Y. Card panel and transfer flxture.
2,635.607. Apr 21.

Gunning. Alfred W. : See—
Backofen. E. Ryan, and Gunning.

Gunning. Samuel D., Cleveland Heights,
to Le Rol I'ompany, Milwaukee, Wis.
2,635.855. Apr. 21.

H. 4 P. Egg (leaner Co., assignee : See—
Hutchinson, Harry A.

Hagby. Gustav V : Sre -

Dalln. David, and Hagby.
Haggerty. Patrick E . Dallas, Tex., assignor to Texas In-

Mtrum^nts Incorporateil. Method and a|>|>aratus for
seismic prospecting In which seismic waves are used to
mo<iulate a s«tnle or supersonic carrier wave. 2,635,705,
Apr 21.

Hahn. WlUlard J.. East Rochester, assignor to B«ech Nut
PaikInK Company. Canajoharle. N. Y. Drum drier.
2.635..35.3 Apr 21.

Hakoniakl, Kavmond I. : See—
Dungan. Raymond M., and Hakomakl.

Hakomaki, Raymond I., and T. R. James .Mlnnea|a>lls.
Minn., assliciiors to General Mills, Inc. Seaming appa-
ratus for thermoplastic material. 2,635.673. Apr. 21.

Haley. Kenneth W.. Tulsa. Okla. Sand pump plunger.
2.635.5.')4. Aj»r 21

Hall. James U.. Lake Bluff assignor to Fansteel .Metal-
lurgical Coriwratlon. North Chicago, III. Electrical tim-
ing system and apparatus. 2,635,689, Apr. 21.

Halladay, John F. : See—
Mann. Fred A.. Jr.. and Halladay.

Halloni|ulst. Karl (i. : See-
Meller. J«>hn G.. Hallonqulst. and Ranch.

Hallonqulst. Earl G . assignor to Plywood Research
Foundation. Tacoma. Wash. E>therlrted llgnocellulose,
etherlfle<i llgnocellulose containing products, and mak-
ing same. 2.6.35.96H. .\pr. 21.

Halpern Alfred. Brooklyn, assignor to E. Fougera * Co..
Inc.. New York, N. i. Diuretic mercury compounds.
2.636.045. Apr. 21.

Hanier. 1.4>land S.. Ix>ng Beach, assignor of one-fourth
to P. A. Dewhlrst. Los Angeles. Calif. Line blind.
2.6.35.643, Apr. 21

Hamilton Watch Company, assignee:
Martin. Joseph Stanley. Jr.

Hamlin. Kenneth E.. Jr. : See—
Weston Arthar W.. and Hamlin.

Hammond. Edward R.. Baltimore Md.
baby strollers. 2.6.35.916. Apr. 21.

Hampton. John H.. Oaklyn. .N. J., assignor to K«>aumont
Ulrch Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Continuous flow
flight conveyer. 2.635.734. Apr. 21.

Hanev. Rov E. D. : See—
.\rchlbald. Francis M.. Konrad and Haney

Hanley. Thure K. Washington. D. C. Ele<-tromagnetic
shleldlnK apparatus. 2.636.123 Apr. 21.

Hansen. George E . assignor to Crane Co. Chicago 111.
Frostproof hydrant. 2.6.35.621. Apr. 21.

Hansf-n. George E . assignor to Crane Co.. Chicago, III.
Valve «tem vacuum seal. 2.635.903. Apr. 21.

Hansen Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—
Manson. Harry O.

Hanson. Erlck L.. and J. Kama. Red Bank. N. J., assignors
to the rnlte<l States of .\merlca as represented by the
Secretary of the Army. Multiple
device. 2,635..578. Apr. 21.

Hansson. Ells H.. Motala Sweden.
2,6.35.555. Apr 21.

Hanway. Paul S . Ridirefleld Park. N.
chine for therapeutic purposes. 2.635.606 Apr 21

Harbison. Dixon T. Fort Worth. Tex. Forming non-
metallic resilient packing rings. 2.635.331. Apr. 21.

Harker. Charles B.. Milwaukee. Wis., assignor to Clyb«»urn
Machine Corporation. Chicago. III. .Machine for mak-
Injf ftbrous boxes. 2.635.512. Apr. 21.

Harley. Frank B., assignor to Aerolex Limited. Camberley,
England. Quick release fastener. 2,635.317, Apr. 21.

Wlndbreaker for

position adjusting

Conveying means.

J. Ele<"tronlc ma-
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St. Regis
2,635.803.

. aaslrnor to
Y. Manufac-

Arlz. Swab.

Harris Fred L. Sr. I»veland. Ohio. Hixl carriers

shingle. 2.635.452. Apr. 21.

Harsh Harold C, and J. S. Friedman. Blnghamton. as-

signors to General Aniline k Film Corporation. New
York N. Y. Producing multllaver color negatives con-

taining masking Images for color correction purposes.

2.6.35.959. Apr. 21.

Ilartman Carl H.. New Rochelle. assignor to

Paper Company. New York, N. Y. Valve bag.

Apr. 21.
Ilartman, Robert M. : See—

Potter. Frank M.. and Hartman.
Harvey. Clayton P. : See—

Bell Orlando J., and Harvey.
Hasche Rudolph L.. Johnson City, Tenn
Eastman Ko<lak Company. Rocheater. N
ture of hydrogen. 2.635,948. Apr. 21.

Haskell. Philip K : See -

Pinckney. George K., and Haskell.

Hatcher, J«te P : Nee-
Hatcher. Sarah A. and J. P. ^

Hatcher. Sarah A. and J. P.. Prescott

2.635.274. Apr 21. ^ , „ ^ w .^
Hatkin Leonard. Klberon, N. J., and J. Rute. Cambridge.

Mass assignors to the United States of America as

represented by the Secretary of the Army. Antenna
array system. 2.6.36.124. Apr. 21

Havemann Hans A.. Bangalore. India, asslgaor to Power
Jets (Research and Development) Limited Umdon.
England. Combustion system for pulverulent fuel.

2.635.564, Apr. 21. ^, . ^ ,. , a
Hawkins Sydnev R.. North FInchley. London. England.

Microscope. :>.«35.504. Apr. 21.

Havdu Hartley A.. Detroit. Mich. Imbrella runner cap.

1635.616. Apr. 21.

Hayes Austin C. Melcher. Iowa. Antenna system.

2.6.36,122. Apr. 21.
^, ^ ,

Haves Thomas E . Washington. I>. C. Counter mechaiilain

for "determining fractional multiples of predetermined

counts. 2,6.35.811. Apr. 21. c n^w. t-,-^
Havs. David. Mllford. Conn. Danger sign. 2,635,37.i,

Havs'nugh E. Parkersburg. W. Va.. assignor to American
Viscose Corporation, Wilmington. Del. Yarn twlst-de

tectlng and arresting device. 2.635.831. Apr. 21.

Heaps. Stanley N. : See—
Loper George B.. and Heaps.

He<lblck, Tore J. : See—
Dalln David, and Hedblck.

Heekin Walter V.. Mariemont, Ohio.

tool." 2.635..^66. Apr. 21.

Hehemann. Frederick H.. assignor to

Company. Cincinnati. Ohio. Valve

Helmbuch Elmer F.. assignor to Brummer Manufacturing
Corporation Chicago Heights. 111. Seal for shafts.

2.035.907. Apr. 21. ^ ... „
Hein George N. Jr. San Carlos. Calif. Hypodermic In-

jection aptwratus. 2,635,602. Apr. 21.

Helneman. Harold H. : See -

Rojrers Thomas H.. Jr.. and Helneman.
Helnr Walter E. : See—

king. Conant M., Jr.. and Helnx.
Hellsten. Karl M. E. : See—

Groth. KJell J. I.. Hellsten. and Sandegren.

Hemphill Company, assignee: See—
St. Pierre. Eugene.
St. Pierre. Paul L.

Hendry. Trlllle L. : Nee—
Grieve George P.. and Hendry.

Hennell Cliarles H . Inglewood. Calif. Apparatus for em-

bossing graining of wood. 2,6.35.653. Apr 21.

Hennlngs Charles H.. assignor, by mesne assignments to

C H Hennlngs and J. 8. Sorenson. Chicago. III. Pulley

structure. 2.6.35.474. Apr. -' , .. ^
Hensiten Bernard T . and J. C. Vanden Bosch, assignors to

Swift * Companv. Chicago. III. Packaging of priKlucts

In slab form. 2.6.%'».96.\ Apr. 21.

Henshaw. James N. : See—
Cooper Basil P., and Henshaw.

Herbst Philip J . I»rlnceton. N. J., aaaignor
Corploratlon of America. Bearing deviation

system. 2.6,36,166. Apr. 21.

Hercules Powder Company, assignee : See—
Atorloaa. Julian L.. and Hug.

Hernandez Herman P.. Jr. : Ser-
Powell. Wilson M.. and Hernandez.

Herreshoff. Alexander O.. Grosse Polnte. assignor to

Chrysler Corporation. Highland Park. Mich. Vehicle
- • ^ • 2.6.35,704. Apr. 21.

Fertilizing garden

The Lunkenhelmer
handle. 2.63S,482.

See—

Agricultural rake.

to Radio
indication

suspension for driven wheels.

Ht'rrlngton. Howard H. : See-
Avev William P.. HerrUigton

Hersh. Lloyd J.. Cetronla. Pa.

2.635.565. Apr. 21.

Ileseltlne. Donald W.. and

Meyer, and Mcl>aughlln.
Induced draft system.

S. Brooker. asslitnors to
Y. Synthesis

W.. and L. O
Eastman Kiklak Comtwiny. Rochester. N
of lenldlnluni salts. 2.6.36.0.35. Apr. 21.

Hess Howard V.. Iteacon. G B. Arnold. Olenham U
.
E.

Skelton Beacon, and W. V. Overbaugh. Ushklli. as-

signors to The Texas Company. New \ork. N. \. Con
tinuous process for separation of waxlike constituents

from oil. 2.6.35.986. Apr. 21.

Hesterman. Francis C.. Elgin, asalgnor to Chicago Metal
Hose Corporation. Maywood. III. Tubemaklng appa-

ratus. 2.635.572. Apr. 21.

Heusser. Wilfrid. Salt Lake City. Ctah. Piston ring as-

sembly for the pistons of internal-combustion engine*.

2.635.932. Apr. 21. ^. „ _,, ^ ^, „ .

Hewitt Eric i.. Dobbs Ferrv. and M. Berdlck. New \ork.

assignors to American (Jhlcle Company, Long Island

City N Y. Chewing gum base material. 2.635.964.

Apr' 21.
Hlckok. W. O.. Mfg. Co... The. assignee

Thompson. Robert J.

Hicks Boyd C. Patterson, Calif.

2.635,411. Apr. 21.

HIgson. Alice M.. executrix : See—
Higson. Percy R. „ , ^ . . ».

HIgson Percy R. deceased. London, r^ngland. by A. M.

Higson executrix. Sldcup. assignor to Vlckers-Ami-
strongs Limited. London, England. Cartridge case

ejector for reciprocating breech block type of guns.

2,635.377, Apr. 21.
,. « , »

Hill George B., Ottumwa, assignor to Deere Manufactur-
ing Co. Dubuque Iowa. Side-delivery rake. 2.635.410.

Apr. 21.
Hill. Paul K. : Nee-

Bauer. Ernest K.. and Hill. „ „ ^, ,

Hlltman I>aurence W.. Palog Heights, and O. P. Glelow.

Brookfteld 111., assignors, by mesne assignments, to

American Seating Company. Seat and aisle lighting.

2.635.681. Apr. 21.

HIte. George : See—
Hulslzer. Robert I., and Hlte.

Hoaglin Raymond I.. South Charleston, and W. M. Fr«nK-

enberger Jr. Charleston. W. Va.. assignors to Unl«»n

Carbide and Carbon Corporation. Separation of meth-

anol from methvl acetate by extractive distillation with

ethylene glycol. 2,636.0.'>0. Apr. 21.

Hobbs. John W.. Corporation, assignee : See-

Hobbs John W.. Woodcock, and Womack.
Hobbs. John W.. C. A. Woodcock, and S. E V^omack.

assignors to John W. Hobbs Corporation. Springfield.

Ill F:xhau8t pipe extension. 2,635.642. Apr. 21.

Hodges Research and r>evelopment Company, assignee:

See—
Hodges. William C. and Robb.
Robb, Alexander L.

, „ ...^ . .. u j„
Hodges. \Vllllam C.. and A. L. Robb. assignors to Hodges

Research and Development Company. Redwood ( Ity.

Calif Hydraulic system for operation of motors.

2 6.35.4.30. Apr. 21.

Hoff. John M. : Nee—
Mayer. Charles M.. and Hoff.

Holden. Ijiwrence T.. Summit. N. J. Article of furniture.

2 6.35.255. Apr. 21
Holllngsworth. Ashley J. : Nee-

Cook. Thomas L., and Holllngsworth.

Hollis. James K.. deceased ; L. A. Hollls. admlnl8trati;Ix,

assignor to L. A. Hollls. Forth Worth. Tex. Cw)llng

system for internal-combustion engines. 2.635,592,

Apr 21.
. . o

Hollls Lillian A., administratrix, assignee: See—
Hollls. James E.

Holloway. Frederic A. L. : Nee-
Howe, Ralph F . and Holloway.

Holtzclaw. (Jrover B., Charlotte, N. C., assignor to Parks-

Cramer Company. Fltchburg, Mass. I'pdraft traveling

blower for cleaning overhead surfaces of enclosures.

H<riilg.'*Harrv.' and Si. Greenfield New York, N. Y. Slip

stitch sewing machine. 2,635.570, Apr. 21.

Howl. K. Elliott : See—
Dickey. John W., and Hood.
Dickev. John W.. Hood, and (Jerwlg.

Ho«iver George W., Lincoln. Nebr. Directional

Indicating Instrument. 2.6.36,101. Apr. 21.

Hornbostel. Lloyd, assignor to Belolt Iron Works.
Wis. Air-operated felt guide. 2.635.47.), Apr.

Hornfeck. Anthony J.. South Euclid. Ohio. f^*<^^Knnrto

Ballev Meter Company. Measuring system. 2.6.36.151,

Horning. Oliver P.. and S. V. Pultorak, Chlcag.|,_Ill. Film

strip guiding structure in projectors. 2,(>3.),.>()3. Apr.

21
Hornschuch, Hanns. Plaston. Pa., assignor to Ingersoll-

Rand Company. New York. N. Y. Sealing me«n».

2 6.35 902. Apr. 21.
Hostetter. Morgan D.. Kl Monte. Calif. Digger tooth

construction. 2.635,366. Apr. 21.

IIoudallle-Hershev Corporation, assignee : See—
De I.*ncey. Warren H.

Howe Ralph F.. and F. A. L. Holloway. Baton Rouge.

I^ ,' assignors to Standard Oil Deveh.pinent Company.
Starting low-temr»erature Isooleftn Dolvmerlzatlon after

solvent-cleaning the reactor. 2,636.025, Apr. 21.

Hoy Frank H. Milwaukee, Wis. Meat mold stuffing

device. 2.635.799. Apr. 21. „. ^ „ ...
Hoyt William C., Sr.. Aberdeen. Wash. Berry-plcklng

machine. 2.6.35.750, Apr. 21.

Hubbard Spool Company, assignee : See -

Tucker. George (J. Jr.

Huch. William F.. St. Paul. Minn., assignor t<>
i«"2o".

Mills Inc. Balloon and packaging balloons. 2,6.35.8J4,

Apr. 21.

horizon

Belolt,
21.
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Hudaon. CharlM. South Kontana. Calif. Raftrr niarkinic

drvtce. 2.63.'S.343, Apr Jl.

Hurbovr Company, Th««. asaiicn*^ : See—
Hui'biM'r. WnnamC. _

Ha^bn«T. William C., N>w York. N. Y.. aMliroor to Th«»

Huebn<>r Company. I>ayton. Ohio. Prvparlnjir an *l*ctro-

rraphlc r««productlon Instrumentality. 2,«35.534, Apr.

Huffman. Euiren<> H.. and R. L, Oawalt. Berkeley. Calif .

aHMlKnorx to the Inited Statea of .\merlra a« repreaenteil

by the I'nited Statea Atomic Knericy ConmilMlon. Rare
earth iit>i>aration by anion exthantce. 2.6,3M.<)44. Apr. 21.

Huffman. .Max N.. Oklahoma City. Okla.. aiialKnor to G. l>.

S^arie k <'o., Chlcajto. 111. rr^jwring 16-ketoaterolda.
2.rt3«,043. Apr 21.

Hug. l>onald P. : See—
Aiorloaa. Julian L.. and Hug.

Hughes. Harley R.. Louiavllle. Ky. asaicnor to (.olgate-

I*alinollv«.-Peet <'ompanv. Jeraey City. X. J. Inapectlon
apparatua. 2.63S.747. Apr. 21.

Hughey. «Je4irise B. ; See—
Denkewaiter. Robert <>.. Hughey, and Kutoah.

Mulflah, Kuford W.. Chicago. 111., aaalgnor to KIrtman
Kl»><,-trlc Company. Jigaaw with drive of Scotch yoke
type 2,»>,J5.fol. Apr. 21.

HuUUer. Robert I., lielmont, and (J. HIte, I)orch*ater.

.MaMM.. aaalgnora. by menne amignments. to the Cnlted
Statea of America aa represented by the Secretary of

the Navy. Triggering system. 2.636.165. Apr. 21.

number Limlte<l. aHMlgne** : See—
Newman. Richard .N.

Hume. Ceiirge K . Kanaaa City, aaaignor to Hume Manu-
facturing Company, North Kanaaa City, Mo. Cover
structure for cage-type hollow btwllea. 2,635,781, Apr.
21.

Hume .Manufacturing Company. Haaignee : See—
Hume. tJeorge B.
Schmidt. Gordon l>.

Hummert. Robert H. : See—
Gravenatlne. (ivorge E., and Hnmmert.

Humphrey, Howard (J. : See—
Stoweli, Clifford P.. Drake, and Humphrey.

Hunt, Charles F., Akron. «)hlo. Poultry defeathering ap-
paratua. 2,635,284, Apr. 21

Hunter. Richard F (Jarden City, assizor to Hunter Sash
Company. Inc., Flushing. N. V. \entllator sash unit.
2.635..-)23. Apr. 21.

Hunter Sash Company. Inc., asxlgnee : See—
Hunter, Richard F.

Huntington. (Jlen H., Denver, Colo., aaaignor. by mesne
aKHlgnnients, to Rollton of America, Phoenix. Ariz.
Device for Installing sheet metal rooAng. 2,635.332.
Apr. 21.

Hurlbut, Franklin C., assignor to The Regents of the Unl-
verMlty of California, Berkeley, Calif. Ion gauge.
2.tl3«.146, Apr 21.

Hurt. Hansford U.. Arlington. Calif. Fluid controllt-d
feathering meuna for propellers for aircraft. 2,63.^.701,

Apr. 21.
Husaey, Luther \V.. Sparta. N. J., aaaignor to Bell Tele-

fhone I..aboratorles, Incorporated. New York. N. Y.
Mode gate. 2.636.1.13. Apr. 21

HutchinH. Kverett C. assignor to General Motors Corpo-
ration. Dayton. Ohio. Klectrlcal apparatus. 2,636.10-1.
Apr. 21.

Hutchlnxon. Harry A., assignor to H. k V. Kgg Cleaner
Co.. Sebastopol, Calif. Machine for, cleaning eggs.

2 635.266. Apr. 21.
Hyiiropresa. Incorporateil. assignee : See—

Relchl Reymond M.
Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, assignee: See—

t'hamberlaln. Kenneth A. J.

Crawford. John W. C.
Joscelyne. Francla M.
Slllltto, (;eorge P.. and Aahcroft.
Stewart. Ian F., and .Xnhcroft.
/enftmnn. Henryk, and Mc<;illlvray.

Industrial Klectronlcs Corporation, assignee : Nee

—

Ja<'obaen. Irvin S.

In«tustrlal Ravon Corporation, asalgnee : See—
RruMon. Herman A., and Rlener.

IngerHoll-Rand Company, assignee: Set-
Hornschuch. Hannx.

International Harveater Company, assignee: See—
Buck. Foster.
Je<lrzykowski. Kdniiiml.

International Steel Companv. assignee : See—
Nystrom. Karl F.. and Yokel.

Irvine. Vanan C.. I..archniont. N. Y.. and H. J. Sommer,
l^fayette. a!«signors to Shell iWelopnienf Company.
San Francisco, Calif. Axphalt composition. 2.ta.'^.966,

Apr 21.
Irwin. Joseph T., Fremont, Oblo. Conditioning of metal

surfaces. 2.636.009. Apr. 21.
iKely. Frank C : See—

Boothby. Lawrence W.. and laeljr.

Ishani. Don G.. and D. A Peltier. Seattle. Waah Roller
skate wheel 2.635,923. Apr. 21.

.fat'knian. iharles W.. assignor to General Motors Corpo-
ration. Detroit, Mich. Independent nuspenalon.
2,635.894. Apr. 21.

Jacobl. Kdward N.. assignor to Briggs k Stratton Corpo-
ration. .Milwaukee, Wis. Mounting means for Ignition
switch I.K-ks 2.6.35.839. Apr 21.

Jacobsen, IrvIn 8.. Little Falla. aaaignor to Industrial
Klectronlcs Corporation. Newark, N. J. Starter for
fluorescent lamps. 2.636,077. Apr. 21.

Jaci|ues. Stanley \.. aaaignor to Askania Regulator Com-
pany, Chicago. III. Hydraulic relay control. 2,635,.'\84.
Apr. 21.

Jakabclu, Joseph J. : See
Sllverstein, Martin S., and Jakabcln.

James, Robert W., Wichita. Kana. Power-drlren hand
sheet metal shears. 2.6;J5..335, Apr. 21

James. Stanley W., IVtrolt. Mich., assignor to Allla Chal-
mera Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee. Wis. (ias
turbine control system with ambient temperature com-
penaatlon 2.)t3(t.l30. Apr. 21.

James. Thomas R. : Sre—
Hakomakl, Raymond I., and James.

Jasper Wood Craftere. Inc., assignee : Hee—-
Thyen. Herbert K.

Jeilraykowski. F.dniund, Chicago. III., aaaignor to Interna-
tional Harvester Company. Gas turbine. 2.635,804.
Apr. 21

Jenkins. Ralph I>.. Bruce. Wla. Air circulating or ren-
tllatlng unit. 2,6:i5,524. Apr 21.

Jennlnga. Andrew B.. New Brunswick; N. i., aaaignor to
K. I. du Pont de .N'emount * Company. Wilmington. Del.
Mortlantlng. 2.6:15.535. Apr. 21.

Jensen-Salsbery I.jib«^<ratorles. Inc.. assignee : See—
Austin. James .V.. and Ratcllff.

Johnson, Charles H. : See—
Godfrlaux Louis E.. and Johnson.

Johnson. Harold R.. Rockford. III., assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to The Porter-Cable Machine Company Syra-
cuse. .N. Y. Portable rubbing machine. 2.6.'{5.396. .Vpr.

21.
Jobnaon, Homer P., Jr., Union, N. J., assignor to Standard

oil Development Company. Recovery of cyclopenta-
dlene. 2.636,0.54. Apr. 21.

Johnson, Kermlt F. : See —
La Mere. Frank J., Johnson, and Wlnxen.

Johnaon. Robert A.. Kanaaa City, Mo. Folding golf cart.
2.635.893. Apr. 21.

Johnson. Robert H . Kansas City. Mo. Combii>ed mop for
cleaning bowling alley Iie«l8 and guttera. 2,635,272, Apr.
21.

Johnston. Samuel, aasignee : See—
Krusell. (;eorge R.

Jones. Harold T.. Vallejo. Calif. I>nil aligning gauge.
2.635.348. Apr. 21.

Jones, Thomas <;.. Itaton Rouge, Im.. assignor to Standard
IMcyclopentadlene recoveryOH Development Company,

process. 2.636.0.55. Apr. 21.
Jones, Thomas G.. Baton Rouge l^.. aaaignor to Standard

Oil Development Company. R»H-<)Very of (•yclopentndleue
and methyl cyclo|)entadicne from crackeii petroleum.
2.636.0M. Apr. 21.

Jonker. flits. l>e|ft. Netherlands, assignor to Shell De-
velopment Company. .San Francisco. Calif. Jet proiml-
sl«>n engine with auxiliary pulse Jet engine. 2.635.420,
Apr. 21.

Jorgensen. Jens J.. IVtrolt. Mich., assignor to Brandt
•Vutomatlc Cashier Company. Watertown, Wis. Coin
wra|>plng machine. 2.rt35.40j Apr. 21.

Joscelyne. Francis M.. Northwlch. England, assignor to

Im|ierial Chemical Industrltm Llmite<l. Manufacture of

caustic soda granules, 2,6.35.684 Apr. 21.
Judlsch. Carl H.. assignor to Tlie Whitney Blake Company.
Hamden Conn. Self locking electrical connector.
2.6,36.070. Apr. 21.

Jurg<>ns. Herman K.. Conipton. assignor to Eight Point
Trailer Corporation. Los .Vngeles. Calif. Vehicle leaf

spring mounting 2.635.869. Apr. 21.
Jurgensen, Delbert F., Jr. : See—

.\bN>tt. John A.. Jr.. and Jurgenaen.

Jurgensen. Delbert F.. Jr.. Tuckahoe. and J. A. Abbott. Jr..

Brooklyn. N. Y'.. assignors to American Machine k Foun-
dry Company. Detergent packjige and ninking same.
2.6.36.007. Apr. 21.

Jurgensen. Delbert P.. Jr.. Tuckahoe. N. Y.. J. A. Abbott.
.Ir. RIdgefleld. N. J., and C. Arelt. Richmond Hill. N. Y..

assignors to American .Machine k Foundry Company.
IVtergent package and making same. 2.636.008. .Apr. 21.

Kaati. Herbert W : See
Enyeart. Harold F.. and Kaats.

Kalllng, Bo M. S., Dtimnarret, E. L. An»*en. .Surahammar.
and J L. Stftlhed Soderfors. assignors to Stora Koppar-
bergs liergslags Aktlebolag. Falun. 8we<ien. Reducing
ores. 2.635,957. -Vpr. 21.

Kamborlan Jacob S.. West Newton. Maaa. Card-holding
attachment for card tables. 2.635.880. Apr. 21.

Kaplan. Henry : See—
McKenney. Henry F.. ami Kaplan.

Karcher. fMovde J. F., executrix : Sec—
Field. Lloyd M.

Karge. Maxwell R., Brockport. N. Y. Apparatua for turn-

ing slender work 2.6.35.499. Apr. 21

Karlg. Horace E.. Pasadena. Calif. Fluid aervo apparatua.

2.636.581. Apr. 21.
Karow <;eo|ge F.. Saginaw. Mich. Crank aaaembly.

2,635,4^. Apr. 21.

Karrer, .Seblhktlan, assignor to Milwaukee Gas Specialty

Company Milwaukee. Wis. Combined electromagnetic

control device with small travel armature and motion
increasing means therefor. 2,635,6.37. Apr. 21.

r
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Kasten, Walter, Detroit. Mich., assignor to Bendix Avia-
tion Corporation, South Bend. Ind. Fluid Altering and
metering d»vl<v. 2,635,641. Apr. 21.

Kaufman, Jack L., New York, .N. Y. Adjustable band for
ladlea' wrist watches or the like. 2.«i35,315. Apr. 21.

Kaufmann, John J., Elkins Park, assignor to Steel Heddle
Manufacturing Company. Philadelphia, Pa. Loom har-
ness. 2 635,645 Apr. 21.

Keegan. Thomas F.. assignee : See—
(tarnett, l>oiiald W.

Keller. Brnat, aaaignor to J. R. Gelgy .V. G., Basel. Swltser
land. Copper-containing diaato dyestuffs. 2,636.030,
Apr. 21.

Keller. George H., Fair Lawn, N. J., assignor to Curtiaa-
Wrlght Corporation. Fin vibration damping means.
2.63r».8.58, Apr. 21.

Kellogg. (Jlenn A. : See—
Rerlck. Albert H.. and Kellogg.

Kelly, (ieorge.M., Sturgis, Mich, assignor, bjr mesne as-

signments, to Kingston Products Corporation. Kokomo.
Ind. Vacuum cleaner tool with adjustable bruah.
2.638.279. Apr. 21.

Kelly Products Co., Inc., asalgnee : See—
Hsillage, Kalman.

Kelsey- Hayes Wheel Company, assignee : See—
Le Jeune. F^rank H.

Kenco Products Corporation, asalgnee : See—
Steele. Vernon 1'.

Kendall. George A.. Windsor, Ontario. Canada. Trailer
and wheel suspension therefor. 2.6.35,897. Apr. 21.

Kennedy, Walt«r W.. assignor to Barber-Colman Company.
Rockford, III. Air distribution outlet. 2.635,525. Apr.
21.

Klekhaefer. Elmer C. Ce<larburg. Wis. Shift-speed control

for outboard motors. 2.6.35,576, Apr. 21.

Klekhaefer. Elmer C . Cetlarburg. Wis. Cooling system for

Internal-combustion engines. 2.6.35,.')91, .\pr. 21.

ng. Conant M., Jr., Kingavllle. and W. E. Helm, Corpus
ChrlstI Tex. assignors to CHanese Corporation of

America New York, N. Y. Treatment of aqueous form-
aUlehyde. 2,6.36.053. Apr. 21.

King Robert S.. Oak Park, HI. Venetian blind vane
spacer. 2,635.686, Apr. 21.

Kingston Products Corporation, assignee : See—
Kelly, (;eorge M.

,. . . ,

Kinker Clarence C. Deflance. Ohio, assignor to Baldwin-
Lima-Hamilton Corporation. .Xpparatua for forming
articles of comminuted metal. 2,635,490, Apr. 21.

Kirvay. Julius F.. South Kuclld. Ohio. Shield for linoleum
covered sink tops. 2,635,253, Apr. 21.

Klapper. Edward L.. asslgm-e : See-
Coleman, Philip (J.

Klein, Gustav Elkins Park, assignor to Caloric Stove
Corporation, Philadelphia. Pa. Automatic oven for gas

burning stoves. 2.635.683. Apr. 21.

Klelst. Herman W.. assignor to I>ole Refrigerating Com
pany Chicago, 111. Self-contained refrigerating freight

car unit. 2.63.5,432. Apr. 21. ^,^ ,

Klingor Stuart D.. Belolt. Wis., .assignor to F-»irbanks,

Morse * Co.. Chicago. 111. Gas engine. 2.635.689. Apr.

21.
Klover John M. : See—

WIrtx. Francis E.. and Klover.
Koenlg. William E. : Bee—

Doerlng. William A., and Koenlg.

KOgel. Wilhelm <;. assignor to Aktlelmlaget Elektrolux.

Stockholm Sweden. Absorption refrigeration.

2.6.35.4.36. Apr. 21.
, .,»..,

Kolkey. I>»onard B.. West I^s Angele*. and M. .Applenian.

Ocean Park, Calif. Metal sash surround. 2,63.>,720,

Apr. 21.
Kollsman Instrument Corimratlon, assignee : See—

.\ndresen. John H., Jr.

Kolstee. .Knton F. : See—
Kolstee. Hans M.. A. F. Kolstee. and Tuscher.

Kolstee. Hans M.. West Springfield. Maes.. A. F. Kolst.'e.

The Hague Netherlands, and J. K. Tuscher. Ivry-sur

S«'lne Fraiice Fuel Injector apparatus for dlesel en-

gines 2.636.922, Apr. 21.

Konrad. William A. : See—
Archibald. Francis M.. Konrad. and Haney.

Kooni. John C. : See—
Clark. Ralph W.. and K<Mtnx.

Kotrbatv, Guy F. : See—
McLaughlin. Robert W.. and Kotrl>aty.

Kraft Russell E., Parslppany. assignor to Cnlted Technical

I.jiboratorles. Morrlstown, N. J. Electrical wiring ter

mlnal. 2,6,36.067. Apr. 21.

Kroger Co.. The. assignee : See—
Black. James J. „ . wi

Krohn. Arnold, Whitman. Mass. Sewing machine.

Kroll, "'Nathan'* J," Chicago, 111. Baby crib. 2,635.257.

Apr. 21.
Kronner, William O.. executor :

See—
Wemp. Ernest E. „ , .

Kruiell George R.. Bav City, assignor to 8. Johnston.

Harbor Springs. Mich. Teleacojie mounting for guns.

2.6.35,.341. Apr. 21.

Kuhn (Jeorge, Silver Spring, Md. Passageway system for

fluid operated devices. 2.635,.5«6, Apr. 21.

Kuntx. Elmer A. F., Chicago, lU.. aaaignor to Lien ChemI
cal Com|>«ny. Drinking box for rodents. 2.63.t,382.

Apr. 21.

Kutosb, Stephen : See—
Denkewalter, Robert G., Hugbey, and Kutoah.

Kuxinskl, Adolph, Pasaaic, N. J. Lateral web control.
2 635,826, Apr. 21.

La Bore, Walter T. assignor to Pltney-Bowes, Inc., Stam-
ford. Conn. Letter feed and separator device.
2,635.874, Apr. 21.

Lacy, Mack B., Marshall, Mo. Clothesline reel. 2,635,828,
Apr. 21.

Laher, Frank J., Orlnda, assignor to Laber Spring 4 Tire
Corporation, Oakland, Calif. Vehicle spring. 2,635,870,
Apr. 21.

I.Aher Spring 4 Tire Corporation, aasignee : See—
Laber. Prank J.

Lakatos, Louis L., Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to Radio
Corporation of America. Tuning indicator for frequen-
cy shift signals. 2,636.086, Apr. 21.

Lakeside l..aboratories Inc., assignee : See—
Foreman. Emanuel L.
Rowland. Ralnh L.

Laksonen. Edward A., assignee : Bee—
Murray, Michael P.

Laksonen, Letha M., aasignee : Bee—
•Murray. Michael P.

Lanibach, Fritx Tenafly. assignor to Robert Reiner, Inc.,

Weehawken, N. J. Warp knitting machine. 2,635,443.
Apr. 21.

Lambert, Kermlt N. : fire—
Neaa, Odvar. and Lambert.

La Mere. Frank J.. K. P. Johnson, and O. C. Wlnien,
Minneapolis, Minn., assignors to General Mills, Inc.

Apparatua for balloon construction. 2.635,671, Apr.
21.

I..amoureaax, Raymond A.. Jr., assignor to Spragae Elec-
tric Company. North Adams, Mass. Hermetic seal be-

tween shielded conductor and casing. 2,630,072, Apr.
21.

I.j{miie, Robert C, Stamford, assignor to Electrolux Cor|>o-
ratl<m, Old Greenwich, Conn. Vacuum cleaner.
2,635,708, Apr. 21.

Land. Anthony H. : See—
Sprague. James M., and Land.

Landgraf. George P., Cockeysville, Md. Ram Jet with
steam augmentation. 2,635.422, Apr. 21.

Langer, Olgierd, Silvermine, Conn. Nail bolder. 2,635,237.
Apr. 21.

Langer, William M., assignee : See

—

Dostmann. William A.
linger, William M., Jr., assignee : See—

Dostmann. William A.
Larmour, James J., assignor to Plastic Inlavs, Inc., Som-

niit, N. J. Making inUid articles. 2,635.328, Apr. 21.
I^rson, John : See—

Brophy, Jere E., and Larson.

Laughridge. Willie J., assignee : See—
.\bernethy, Albert D.

Leach, Clayton B.. Pontiac, assignor to General Motors
Corporation, Detroit, Mich. Manifold mounting.
2.635.418, Apr. 21.

Leese, Charles P., assignor to Standard Car Truck Com-
pany, Chicago, III. Spring plank for railway car trucks.
2,6.35,.5.57, Apr. 21.

Leighton, John W.. Port Huron. Mich. Pivot bar and
mounting bracket. 2.635,927, Apr. 21.

Le Jeune, Frank H., Jackson, assignor to Kelsey-Hayes
Wheel Company, Detroit, Mich. Riveting machine.
2,635,777, Apr. 21.

I.«lyveld. Joseph, Rockland. Masa. Shoe heel end coiv
structlon. 2.6.35,362, Apr. 21.

I^-pkowski. Thomas W.. New Y'ork, N. Y. Apparatus
for deflberlng fibrous material. 2,635,298, Apr. 21.

Lermer, August S.. New York, N. Y. Means and method
for mechanicallv assembling nomographic charts.
2.<135.8«>6. Apr. 21.

Lerner, Henry C, Birmingham, and H. NeOschQl, Y'ard-
lev, Birmingham assignors to Evans Components Co.
Limited, Birmingham. England. Vanity case, 2,633,613,
Apr. 21.

I>e Rol Company, asalgnee : See

—

(•unnlng. Samuel D.
Levensteln. Israel, deceased, by J. Goldberg. New York.
and C. A. .Sklar. Belle Harbor. X. Y., executors. Race
game apparatus. 2,635,877, Apr. 21.

Levin, Robert H.. A. V. Mcintosh. Jr.. and G. B. Spere,
assignors to The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Adduct of 5.7.9(ll)-pregnatrlen 20-one. 2,636.031, Apr.
21.

Irvine. Paul. Cleveland Heights, Ohio. Buckle. 2.635,313,
Apr. 21.

Levy. Maurice J. administrator : See

—

Richmond. Nelson R., and Perin.

Lewis, George W.. Toledo, Ohio. Engine starter. 2,635,470,
Apr. 21.

Lewis. (Jeorge W'.. Toledo, Ohio. Engine starter drive.

2.635.471. Apr. 21.
Lewis, Harriet G.. Brooklyn, N. \. Shadowproof dress.

2.6.35.244. Apr. 21.
Libber Owens Pord Glass Company, assignee : See

—

Swindler. Rollln L.
LIdov. Rex E., Denver, Colo., assignor, by mesne assign-

ments, to Shell Development Company, Emeryville,
Calif. Polycycllc Insecttcidal dienes. 2.635,977. Apr.
21.
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Lldov Rrx E. r)«'nv»»r. Colo., amtlicnor. by mwine «Mljcn

in«'iit« to Shell IVwIopment Company, EmeryvUl*',

Calif rolycjclic iimeot toxicants. 2,H3S.9<9. Apr. 21

Llebbaber Frank B.. ChlcaKo. III. Combination wlnUow
«rr<>«'n and blind attachnn^nt. 2,fl3.1,«85. Apr. 21.

Ll««n Ctwnnlcal Company, awlnnw : See—
Kunti, Klmi-r A. K

, ^^ ^
LiKht Eber W.. Charlenton. W. Va.. assignor to The San

ford Inv^-stment Companv. Wllmlnjfton. I)*l. Drop b<n-

tom dumping vehUI*-. 2,«3.'S,.'ift8. Apr Jl.

IJnd«>man. J^nw C, Yakima. Wash., assignor, by
assignments, to Dwre & Company, Mollne. 111.

attachment for tractors. 2,«35.5lS, Apr. 21.

hinder Truck * Tractor Co. Inc.. asslgne** :
See—

Worthlngton. Carl R.
Lindsay. Howard C. Taramus, N. J. Automatic power

transmission system. 2,«35,48fl, Apr. 21.

Mnstead. Crilbert. Rockford. III. Adjustable mounting
assembly for motor-driven, hand-operated shaping tools.

2.63.'.,6.VS. Apr. 21.
Lionel Corporation. The. assignee : See—

Konanno. Joseph L. ^ , _^ ^

Llsko Julian. Warren. Ohio. Clothe* hanger. 2.635,794.

Apr. 21.
Ix>bosco. Roscoe R.. Ellaabeth. X. J., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Union Carbide and Carbon Corpora-
tion. Automatic metal arc welding system. 2,H36.1U2.

Apr 21.
L«wkard. Vene T : Nee—

Orue. Agnes M.. and Lockard.
Logan. Floyd J.. Alabama City, assignor of one-half to E. H.

I'arr. <}adsden. Ala. Wash cloth. Including soap |MMrket

and means for oi>enlng same. 2.H35.273. Apr. 21.

I^>hrman, William V. : 8ee~-
Silver. Walter H., and Lohrman.

L<»ng. Leo H.. Burton, Wash. Impact breaker bar mecha-
nfsm. 2,833.817. Apr. 21

Long. William E. : See—
Bruce. John K.. and Ixing.

I»l»er. (teorge B.. and S. N. Heaps. Dallas Tex., assignors,
by mesne Hsslgnments. to Socony Vacuum Oil Com-
pany. Incorporated. New York. N, Y. Vertical compo-
nent low-frtHiuencv geophone. 2.rt3rt.l«0. Apr. 21.

Lossau, Earl. Clitcago. III. Hydraulic valve lifting mecha-
nism. 2.«3.'S,.M4. Apr 21

Lubln. Samuel, IMttsfleld. J F Atkinson, Arlington.
Va.. and L. Podolskv. PIttsfleld. assignors to Sprague
Electric Company. North Adams. Mass. F*lre alarm
system. 2.«3fl,l«4. Apr. 21.

Lunkenhelmer Company. The. assignee : See—
Heheniann. Frederick H.

MacDonald. Robert W.. Riverside. Calif. Motor vehlrle
cooling syst'-m. 2.«3.'S.43."\. Apr 21

.Mackensie. Andrew S . St. Paul. Minn. Brick lifting ap^
paratus 2.63.^.912. Apr. 21.

MacMasters. Majel M . Peoria. Ill . assignor to the Cnited
States of America as represente<l bv the Secretary of
Agriculture. Sterllixatlon of starch sponge. 2.835.943.
Apr 21.

Magnaflux Corporation, assignee: See—-
De Forest. Taber. and Staats.

Magnanl. Alesaandro. Kront. Italy. Apparatus for form-
ing cement sheets. 2.«3."\..'\08. Apr. 21.

Magnavox Compaiiv. The. assignee : Set—
CUrk Ralph W.. and Koonx.

Mahoney. Donald O. : Set-

Nichols. Charlea A.. Poole. Mahoney
.Maler. August R . Oil City. Pa., assignor

Steel Corporation. Combined clutch
works hoists. 2.fl3.'»,8.^1. Apr 21

Malkemus. John D.. Austin Tex., assignor to Colgate
Palmollve-Peet Company. Jersey City N. J. Prt'parlng
N N' dialkanol piperaiine 2.A3A.U33. Apr. 21.

Mallory. P R., A Cty. Inc . assignee ; gee—
Golton. Robert.

Maocini. Lory, Los .4ngeles. Calif.
for telephone dials. 2.836,108. Apr

Mandel. Myman J. : See—
Fischbach. Adolph. and Mandel.

Mann, Fred A., Jr.. South liend. and
hart. Ind. laundry shake-out
Apr 21

Manaon. Harry O. assignor to Hansen Manufacturing
Company. Princeton. Ind. Clock frame connecting de-
vice. 2,835.4 l.-i. Apr. 21.

Mantle. Thomas D.. Nomiandv. assignor to Carter Carbu
retor Corporation. St. I.^uls. Mo.
pivot pin lock. 2,835.928. Apr. 21.

.Marasco. Vincent, Los Angeles. Calif
locking means, 2.835.498, Apr 21

Marcellus, Ada C. New York. N. Y
mascara applicator and remover.

Marrlnkuwskt. Eugene A.. Detroit. Mich
and level 2,83.V351. Apr. 21.

.Markarlan. Moushy : Set—
Brooks. Lester A Markarlan. and Naxxewskl.

Marsh. Lynn W.. Jr.. I'nited States Army Arlington Va.
Ring circuit. 2,838.078 Apr 21.

Marnh. Walter H.. Crafton. and W I ^<mith. Wilklnsburg.
assignors to Rockwell Manufacturing Company. Pitts-
burg. Pa. Control means for hydriiullc pump and motor
systf-ms. 2.835.428. Apr. 21.

.Martin-Decker Corporation, assignee : See—
White. Jud B.

. and McShurley
to Cnited States
and brake draw

.Martln, Krle. West Hartford, assignor to I'nlted Aircraft
Corporation. East Hartford. Conn. Propeller control.
2,835,7(M). Apr. 21.

Martin, Joseph S.. Jr.. assignor to Hamilton Watch Com-

Illumlnatlng device
21

J F Halladav, Elk
device. 2.835.370,

Spring anchor and

Pincers with Jaw

Eyelash curler and
2.635.811. Apr 21.

Combined plumb

2,638,003.
Wee-

Apr. 21.pany, Lancaster. Pa. Watch oil.

Martin-Parry Corporation, assignee :

Mayes. Walter A.
Marvin. John T. : See—

Rieilel. Walter W.. and Marlrln.
Masaracchla. Joseph P.. and J. M

Means for protecting type faces.

Maschinenfabrlk Augsburg NUrnberg
Nee—

Stoll Albert.
Massengale. John T.

Sharpies Chemicals
hyilroxyl amines
2.835,9.8. Apr. 21.

Massey- Harris Co. Ltd
Brown. Orwell W.

Matthvsse. Irving F.. New York. N. Y.. assignor to Burndy
Knglneering Company. Inc. Separable kulfe-type clasp

.838.071. Apr. 21.

West^ Chicago. III.

2.835,885. Apr. 21.
A. O.. assignee:

Wyandotte. Mich., assignor to
Inc. Salts of N-nltroso phenyl-

as fungicides and bactericides.

assignee : See

Rotatable garment sup-
connector.

Mattocks. John C. Denver. Colo.
port. 2,635.784. Apr. 21.

-Maurer Edwin R.. and A. J. Syrovy. Detroit, assignors to

Chrysler Corporation. Highland Park. .Mich. Combined
planetary and countershaft transmission and controls
therefor. 2.835JH0. Apr. 21.

May. Edward M Detroit. Mich. Rotary Joint with fluid

seal. 2,835.931. Apr. 21.

May, Edwin A., Olen Rock, assignor to Becton Dickinson
and Company. Rutherf<»rd. .\. J. Injection device.

2.8.35.801. Apr 21.
.Mayer. Charles M.. and J. M. Hoff. assignors to The Tappan

Stove Company. Mansfield. Ohio. Control mechanism
for oven burners. 2.835.832. Apr. 21.

Mayes, Esther O.. executrix : See

—

M^ayes. Walter A.
Maye». Walter A., deceased, York. Pa. by E. O. Mayes,

executrix. Glyndon. Md.. assignor to Martin-Parry Cor-
poration. York. Pa. Stud. 2.83.V718. Apr. 21.

Mayo. Alfre<l M.. I-,os Angeles, and II. L. Walpole. Culver
( Ity. assignors to D«>uglas Aircraft Company. Inc.,

Santa Monica. Calif. I*ressure-tlght tube Joint.

2.835,900, Apr 21.
Maytag Company. The. assignee: Nee

—

Smith Thomas R.
Maxxocco. Leandro. New York. N. Y. Viewing device for

positive photographic prints. 2,8,^5,371. Apr. 21.

McBrlde. Robert D., MInneapollH. .Minn. Small safety
box for permanent Installation. 2.835.583. Apr 21

McCarthy. Harold M , Kahway, N. J., assignor to Standard
Oil Development Company. Auxiliary operated pressure
relief valve. 2.835.827. Apr. 21.

.Mcdoud. Dwite M. : See-
Rohrback, Ollson H. and McCIoud
Rohrback. Gilson H . Mc<Moud. and Scott.
Rohrback. Ollson H.. .McCloud. and Scott, Jr.

McConnell Zack W . Italv. Tex. Friction latch for
tension tables. 2.835.9.34. Apr. 21.

Md'riy Refrigerator Company. Inc., assignee: See—
Bentley. George K.

.McCullough. Paul J., assignor by mesne assignments^
The Toaatswell Company, Inc.. 8t.
nector bolt. 2.63.5,312^ Apr 21.

McDermott, Francis R . Franklin Mass
fabric 2.835.322. Apr 21

MclKinald. Joseph R . Orr. Minn Folding boat seat with
adjustable back rest. 2.835.879. Apr. 21.

.McIV>well. Clarence M.. Toledo. Ohio, assignor to Packard
Motor Car Company. l>etrolt. Mich. Rotor for gas
turbines. 2.8.3.,.A48. Apr 21

Mi'Farland. F'orest R., Huntington Woods, assignor to
Packard Motor Car Company. Detroit. Mich. Brake.
2.8.35.713. Apr. 21.

.McOilllvray. Roy : See—
Zenftman. Ilenryk. and McOilllvray. I

Mcintosh. A. Vern. Jr. : Nee—
I.,ev|n. Rol)ert H.. Mcintosh and Spero.

Mcintosh. Maurice D.. Clevelana Heights, assignor to L. 8.

Sanders. Shaker Heights. Ohio. Making camera copy.
2.8.35,951. Apr 21.

McKee. Hilton J : Nee—
Burge. James S.. Goodwin, and McKee.

McKennev. Henry F.. Valley Stream, and H Kaplan. New
York. N. Y.. assignors to rhe Sparry (Corporation. Mag-
netic amplifier system. 2.638. 1.V). Apr. 21.

McKlnnev, Carlos J . Detroit. Mich., assignor to The Gen-
eral Tire and Rubber Companv Akron. Ohio. Window-
guide strip construction 2,«35.915. Apr. 21.

McLaughlin. Joaeph E. : See--
Avey. William P.. Herrington. Meyer, and McLaugh-

lin.

McLaughlin. Robert W.. Greenwich. Conn., and G. F.
Kotrbaty. Bronxvllle. N. Y. Window construction.
2.635.719, Apr. 21.

McLean. Lyle G.. Warden. Wash. Air stratlfler
2,83.5.7.^3. Apr. 21

McI^^kI. Ian. assignor to Premier Mill Corporation. Ge-
neva. N. Y. Centrifugal mixing device. 2,835.880.
Apr 21.

.McNeill. Alexander W.. Lynn. Mass. ColUpilble last.

2.635,265. Apr. 21.

ex-

to

Ix>utB. Mo. (^on-

Maklng nee<1led
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McQuay-Norrls Manufacturing Company, assignee :
See

—

Persons Lawrence M.
McShurley. Mashall D. : See— ^ ». cu .

Nichols Charles A.. Poole, Mahoney. and McShurley.

Mead William H., Oakland. L. H. Bishop and J. S. Finn.

Burllngame Calif, assignors, by mesne assignments, to

said Mead." Apparatus for separating a mixture of

granular or comminuted materials by air suspension.

2.635.745. Apr. 21. „. . ...

Mehan Thomas O., Park Ridge, assignor to Victor Adding
Machine Co. Chicago. 111. Transfer mechanism for cal-

culating machines. 2,835,812. Apr. 21.

Meiler John G. E. G. Hallonquist, and A. H. Rauch. as

slgnorf to Plywood Research Foundation. Tacoma
w'ash Making synthetic constructional boards and
products thereof. 2.8.35.978. Apr. 21. . ,. , .,

Me^ngast Frani Gmunden. Austria. Heel plate for ski

boots. 2,835.384. Apr. 21.
. .. ^ » /

Menne Ray J. East Troy, Wis. Stair climber type of

hand truck. 2,8.3.5,887, Apr. 21.

Merck * Co., Inc.. assignee: Nej--
.. ..^ » ,.

Denkewalter. Robert G.^ HuKhey. and Kutosh.

Mercy Lee Flushing, N. Y. Notched linoleum cutting

knUe. 2.035.337. Apr. 21.

.Merrell, Wm. S.. Company, The, assignee: See—
Chrlstenson, «Jeorge L.

Meschlno, Ronald (J., Toronto, Ontario, assignor

Roe Canada Limited, Malton. Ontario, Canada
lar vaporlier. 2,635.426. Apr. 21,

, ,. , ^. ,

Metxner Robert G.. Los Angeles. Calif. \ arlable-speed

Induction motor. 2.636,154, Apr. 21.

Meyer, I.«wrence W. : See--
Avey. William P.. Herrington, Meyer, and Mc-

Liiughlln.
Meynig, Robert K.. La Porte. Tex. Safety system for pipe

lines. 2,635.626. Apr. 21. „ .^ ^
Mlchalowskl. William, Chicago 111., assignor to In 1

1^
States Steel Corporation. Welder's chair. 2.635.926.

Mldgley" Albert H., Moor Park. Northwood. England.

Electric switch. 1638.089. Apr. 21

Mlehle Printing Press and Manufacturing ( ompany, as-

signee: See--
Peyrebrune. Henri K.

Mletchen, Jerome C., Ogden, I'tah.

wrist watches. 2,635,416, Apr. 21.

Miller, (Jeorge W. : Nee—
ReUheneder. William J.. Miller, and \\olf.

.Miller. Harry F. : See—
i'alhoun. Samuel E.. and Miller

.Miller. Luther F., Newburgh, N. Y
vice. 2.636.07.5. Apr. 21. ^^ ^, ,

Mllone I.K>uls J.. Livingston, N. J., assignor to The Kagle-

Plcher Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. Storm ush con-

struction for casement, type windows. 2,635.305. Apr.

21
.Milwaukee Hhh Specialty Company, assignee: Nee

—

Karrcr Sebastian.
Miner. W H . Inc., assignee : See—

Olander. Roland .1.

MInneaiMills-Honeywell Regulator Company, assignee:

, See- -

Schuck. Oscar H.
.Minster Ma<hlne Company, The. assignee: See—

Bltler. John W. « ^ .

MIshev, Blake L.. Lyndhurst. Ohio. Card sorting machine.
2.6.35.709. Apr. 21.

Mlsx, I >orothy. assignee : Nee

—

Mlsx. Oliver B.
Mlsx Oliver B.. Phoenix, Arlx.. assignor, by deiree of

distribution to D. Mlsx. Scope Indicator. 2.635,344,

MItchelT Perclval H., Toronto, Ontario. Canada. Reflecf-

surface for Incandescent lamps. 2.0.36.143, Apr. 21.

Protective cover for

Blasting control de-

Ing
Slid

con-
Apr.

.Mlx«- Pete, and C R Buddy Brock, O'Donnell, Tex.

able Jaw ratchet-type wrench. 2.635,498, Apr. 21.

Mi»droVHky, Joseph : See—
Ambrose. John J., and Modrovsky.

.Moffett, Archibald R., Orlnda, Calif. Tire inflator valve

device with pressure gauge. 2.0.35,623, Apr. 21.

Mollenauer, William K . Short Hills, N. J. Thermal
trol means for house heating systems. 2.8.3.5.814.

21.
Monsanto Chemical Company, assignee : See—

Daley. Kdwaid M.
M<M»re. Clay C . Jr.. Corpus Chrlstl, Tex. Clamping fixture

for the application of webbing to furniture and the like.

2,6.35.8.56. Apr. 21.
Moore. <'oleman B.. Carroll Park, assignor to Moore

J'roductH Co.. Phlladel|>hla. Pa. Pneumatic control

apparatus 2.0.35.618. Apr. 21.

.Moore. David W.. Jr New York. N. Y.. assignor to Fair-

child Camera and Instrument Corporation. Pneumatic
density-responsive apparatus. 2.635.460. Apr. 21.

.Moore Products Co.. assignee : See—
Moore. Coleman B.

MiMire. Walter O. : see—
Morlev. William K.. M<M>re. and Rouse.

.More. Philip J. : See—
Sparklln. Charles H.. and More.

Morgan Ernest S.. El Cerrlto. Calif. I>*d casting ma-
chine. 2.6,35,310, Apr. 21.

Morley, William K.. llllllngham. W. C. Moore. BIrkdale.

and W C Rouse. Liverpool. England. Launching gear
for boats. 2.6.3.5.259. Apr. 21.

Morrison. Harold E. : See—
Geldhof, Peter E.. and Morrison.

Moseley. James T. W.. Clayton, and H. A. Carlaon. Lnl-
verslty City, assignors to Carter Carburetor Corpora-
tion. St. Louis. .Vlo. Fuel supply device. 2.63.).625,

.Muckle, bean ii.. Portland, Oreg. Rain shield and drain
device. 2.<135.918. Apr. 21.

.Muench. Walter, assignor to Walter Muench, Incorporated.
Newark. N. J. Sine-bar construction. 2.635.346.
Apr. 21.

Muench, Walter, Incorporate<l. assignee : See—
.Muench. Walter.

Mulvlhlll, James C, assignor to David A. Freeman Corpo-
ration, Chicago, III. Flatwork fee<ler truck. 2.635,850,
Apr. 21.

.Murphy, Howard J., Lynnfleld, assignor to Unlted-t arr
Fastener Corporation, Cambridge, Mass. Nut retainer
device. 2,03.', 088. Apr. 21.

Murphy, Howard J.. Lynnfield. assignor to I'nlteil-Carr

Fastener Corporation. Cambridge. Mass. Blind nut
retaining device. 2,635,667. Apr. 21.

Murray, Michael F., assignor of one-half to E. A. and L. M.
Laksonen. Springfield, and one-twentieth to M. D. Agate,
Eugene. Oreg. Itoll. 2,635.882. Apr. 21.

.Murray, Otis W., Burbank, Calif., assignor to E. I. du Pont
de Nemours ft Company. Wilmington, Del. Mordanting.
2,635.536, Apr. 21.

Myles. Asa H.. Solon, assignor to The Electric Controller
& Manufacturing Company. Cleveland, Ohio. Limit
control system lor reversible motors. 2,636,156. Apr.

Nadeau. Gale F., and C. B. Starck, assignors to Eastman
Kodak ComiMiny. Rochester, N. Y. Dlmenslonally stable
cellulose ester lithographic printing plates. 2.635,962,
Apr. 2i.

NaKn-Kelvinator Corporation, assignee : See

—

PhiUpp, Lawrence A.
Voight. Johnston S.

Wahlberg, Nils E.
National Broach * .Machine Company, assignee: See

—

Praeg, Walter S.

.National Nlalleable and Steel Castings Company, assignee :

See--
Wllllson, Donald.

National Publishing Company, assignee: See—^^

Terry Samuel M.
National Research Corporation, assignee : See

—

Chadsey, Flarl E.. Jr.
Navy, I'nlted States of America as represented by the

Secretary of the. assignee : See—
Arons, Arnold B.. and Frondel.
Hulslxer, Robert I., and HIte.
Worxel. John L.

Nazzewskl. Mat hew : Nee

—

Brooks. I^ester A., Markarlan. and Naxxewskl.
NelllH. James H., assignor to General Motors Corporation,

Dayton, Ohio. Diaphragm mounting. 2,635.640. Apr.
21.

Nelson, Joseph F., Clark Township, I'nlon County. N. J.,

assignor to Sundard Oil Development Companv. Poly-
merization of .olefins In annular reactor. 2,636,026,
Apr. 21.

Ness. Odvar, Wllllamstown, and K. N. Lambert, North
Adams. .Mass., assignors to Sprague Electric Company.
Electrolytic capacitor. 2,036,076, Apr. 21.

.Neumann, (Jeorg, Paris, assignor to "Bureau Technique
(Jautrat," S. A. R. L. Les Lllas, France. Gaslight
storage battery and manufacturing same. 2.636,058.
Apr. 21.

Neflschfil, Robert : See—
I>erner. Henry ('., and Neflschfll.

Newman, Richard N., Coventry, assignor to Humber
Limited. Coventry, England. Attaching means for ve-

hicle roof lining. 2,63.'), 91 7, Apr. 21.
Nicholas, Amelia O.. Butler, Pa. Container for dish-

washing machines. 2,63.5 760, Apr. 21.
Nichols, Charles A., and L. E. Poole, Anderson, and D. G.
Mahoney and M. D. McShurley. Muncie, Ind., assignors
to (ieneral Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich. Stack
elevator for assembling apparatus. 2,635,876, Apr. 21.

Nichols, Edward C, I'pton, assignor to Draper CoriH»ra-
tlon. Hopedaie, Mass. Temple thread cutter for looms.
2.6.35.647. Ajir. 21.

NIgro. Julia. Kansas City, Mo. Combination garment and
safety harness. 2.635,245, Apr. 21.

Niseiison. Jules. New Y'ork, N. Y. Cooking device.
2.635,520. Apr 21.

Nordberg Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—
Zoerb, Howard .M.

Xorcjuist, AlTln, Seattle, Wash. Saber type Jigsaw blade.
2.6,35.652, Apr. 21

Norrls, Edward ()., Westport. Conn. Floor scrubbing and
drying machine. 2.635,276. Apr. 21.

Norwood. ESarl B., F^alrlawn. N. J., assignor to Curtlss-
Wrlght Corporation. Rotary fluid coupling construc-
tion. 2,63.5.429. Apr. 21.

Notes. Hans J., Asbury Park, N. J. Display derlce.

2,8,35,763, Apr. 21,
Novl Equipment Company, assignee : See—

.\dler, Herman (J.

Nyden. Robert. Manhasset. and H. K. Dlckerman. assignors
to F. N. Burt Company, Inc., Buffalo. N. Y. Rotary slft-

proof dispensing end closure for powder cans.

2,835,791, Apr. 21.
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.\711trom. Karl F.. ChlcaKo, III., and W. K. Yokel aaalffnore

to luternatlonal Sti^l Company, Bvannvlll^. Ind. Rail--
way oar underframr. 2,H3'>,5.'»9. A|»r. 2\.

Oakea, Edward J., and R. K. Kitthrock. N>w OrU'ana, La.
Itcnltrr for intrrnal-cnoibuatlon eiiKin^ii. 2. 63.*^.423.
Apr. 21.

Ubvnchaln. L«o B.. 0<*«>anway. 1-la. (iaa bottl*> rack for
trallera. 2.«35.9.{», Apr. 21.

Ohler. William P.. and C. H. Tounaberx. aaHljcnora to
EVwrp* Company. Moline. III. DIak harrow. 2.633.404.
Apr. 21.

(Vhfer. William V . and C. H. Tounsberg. aaaUnora to

l)«*>r(> k Company. MoHne 111. DlHk narrow ana •(-rap*>r

control mechanlam. 2.H,1.V.'\22. Apr. 21.

Onyx (HI k ('h«»niU'al Company, atmlKntv : See—
IHi BoU. Adrl«*n S , and Valko.

Olander. Roland J . aw>ixnor to W. H. Miner. loc. Chi-
cago. III. L4itch for holding doora open. 7.033.909.
Apr. 21.

Olarn, Joaeph O. : (fee—
w»>ber, Htrbert H., and Olaen.

Olaon EarlW.. Wlllmar. Mlun. Gun reat. 2,633.246.
Apr. 21.

Olaon. Elmrr. Roch«^ter. N. Y., aaalgnor to (;«»n««rHl Mo-
tora Corporation, Detroit. Mich. <'arburetor. 2,«35.861.
Apr. 21.

Olaon. Elmer. Rocheater. N Y . aaalgnor to Oeneral Mofora
Corixjratlon. l>etrolt. Mich. Carburetor. 2.63.^. H«3.
Apr. 21.

Olaon. Oacar R.. Plttaburgh. Pa. Radiant tube portable
furnace, 2.63.'i.8«6. Apr. 21.

Orntti. Edward M.. Beverly Hllla. Calif. Supporting aa
aembly for concrete forma. 2.633.320. Apr 21

Orr. Clifford M.. Chicago. III., a'^algnor to Chicago Hrldg*-

* Iron Company. Floating roof for liquid atorage tank*.
2.rt35.782. Apr. 21

Onel, Agnea W.. aaaignee : Hee—
Orwl, Franci* J

One! Francia J., Fluahlng. N Y .
aHalgnor to A. W Orael.

Hackenaack N. J. Building ronatructlon and alab there-

for. 2.«33.430. Apr. 21.
Oabon John W., Jr.. Dayton, Ohio. Invalid NmI

2.633,899. Apr. 21.

Oaborn, Alden U.. Mount Vernon. N. Y. Joint for smooth
Hurfaced plpen 2.633,901. Apr. 21.

OaterhUH. Krvln J. : Hee-~
Rlcharda. Archer W.. and Oaterhua.

Oawalt. Robert L. : See
Huffman. Eugene H.. and Oawalt.

Overbnugh, Walter V. : See
Heaa Howard V., Arnold, Skelton. and Overbaugh

Oyerbeck Charlea J . and J. Stornlolo. Philadelphia. Pa
Deep frying Htralner. 2.633.527. Apr. 21

Owen Raymond S.. Chicago, III. aaalgnor to Waldorf
Paper Products Company. 8t. Paul. Minn <:arment
hanger 2.633.793. Apr. 21.

Owenx Freeman H.. New York. N. Y. Method and meana
for producing optical anil other precision elementa and
the products thereof 2.«33.2«9. .\j>r 21.

Owens. Jeaae C. lioa Angelea. Calif. Antlalphonlc ball

cock. 2.6:»8e22. Apr 21.

Padflc Car and P'oundry Company, assignee: See—
Chrlswell Frederick W.

Pacific Flush Tank Company, aaalgnee : See—
S<hlena. Harry E

Packard Motor Car Company, assignee : flee

—

McI>owell, Claren<v M.
McFarland. Foreat R.

Pangle James R. : See—
IHxon. Ira W.. and Pangle.

Paper Strap. Inc.. assignee : See —
Grant. Frank A.

Parker. Leon. Kurbank. assignor to The H. I. Thompson
Company. I^s Angelea, Calif. Forming bafts of siIIcm

flhers 2.633..TO0, Apr. 21.
Parker, William X.. Ijincaster. Pa., assignor to Radio

Cor|H)ration of America. Electron discharge devl«-e.

2,H3rt.l41. Apr. 21.
Parka-<"ramer Company, assignee : flee

—

Holticlaw, (Jrover H.

Parr. Earl O , assignee; Wee

—

Logan. l-Toyd J.

Parlay. I>» Roy C. : See
Poole, Foster M., Pasla.v. and (iauiner.

Patterson. I^ouls L.. Los Ang»-les. Calif Path leveling

means for the wheels of wheel-mounted plows.
2.633,316. A?>r 21.

Paul, Talbert W.. assignor to I>eere k Company. Mollne.
Ill' Hitch m^-chanlsm for roll-oVer scrapera. 2.6:13. .363.

Apr. 21
Pauldlne. Donald D.. ESImlra,

rack. 2,633.936. Apr 21.
Payne. Oscar V.. Leij-ester. asslirnor to Crompton k
Knowles Loom Works. Wor«"ester. Mass. I^efoff mecha
niam for looms. 2.638. H4H, Apr 21

Peek. Robert L.. Jr.. assignor to Itell Telephone I.«bora

torles. Incorporate*!, New York. N. Y. Stresa-coupU-d
core and crystal transformer. 2.6,36.133, Apr. 21.

Peeples, Howard M., KIngsland. (ia. Square with two-
|)ie<-e handle 2.633.342. Apr. 21.

Pell, Eric. Shorewood. aasignor to Cutler- Hammer. Inc..

Milwaukee. Wis. Induction motor control by electric

brake 2,636,137. Apr. 21.
Pelliccione Amadeu Rio de Janeiro. Brixll. Convertible

bed and armchair combination. 2.638.674, Apr. 21.

N. Y. Phonograph rei-ord

Peltier Donald A. : flee—
Isnam. iKin (i.. and Peltier.

Pelton Water Whe«>l Company. The. aaalgoee
Rued. Fred H

Penlck. S. B., and Company, aaalgnee : See—
Salkln. Ralph. 1

Perfex Corporation, aaalgnee: flee--
I

Eimermann. Lloyd R.
{

Perln, Donald W. : See— I

Richmond. Nelaon R.. and Perln.
Perkins. Robert U. St. Paul. Minn., aaalgnor to Engineer-

ing Research .Xssociates. Inc.. Arlington. Va. Multiple
contact electrli-al connector. 2,636,068. Apr. 21.

Peraona. I.4iwrence M.. Cbesterfleld, aaalgnor to McQuav-
Norria Manufacturing Company. St. I.,oula. Mo. Fluid
control valve 2.«33.rt38. Apr. 21.

Peatarini, Joseph M . Staten Island. N. Y. Multiple motor
system 2,6.16.132, Apr 21.

Peters, G. D., 4 Company Limited, aaalgnee : flee

—

Foater, William I...

Peters. Henry. Summit. N. J., assignor to Bell Telephone
Ijiboratorlea, Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Bonding
polyethylene to vulcanlied rubber and article produce<l

thereby 2.633.973. Apr. 21.

Peters. Xjeo. Kvanaton, III. Safety garment retainer.

2.635.304. Apr 21
Peterson, Harold O . and J B. Atwood. RIverhead. N. Y .

aaalgnora to Radio Corporation of America. Frequency
shift diversity t»-<-eptlon. 2.636,113. .\pr. 21.

Pettte, James E . Martinsville. Va Shoe polishing appara-
tus Including brush drive ami handgrip with cloaure for

access to the drive 2.rt33.2«l«, Apr 21.

Pevches, Ivan. Paris. France, and E. V. liorel. Vevey.
Switierland. assignors to S«»clete Anonyme dea Manu-
facturea des (ilaces et Prodults Chlmques de Salnt-

C.obain. Chauny k Cirey. Paris. France. Pro<-ess and
apparatus for making glass Involving high-frequency

vibration 2.633.:W8. Apr 21

Peyrebrune Henri E.. River Forest, assignor, by mesne
assignments to Miehle Printing Press and Manufactur-
ing Company. Chicago. Ill Form roller aettlng and
tripping mecluinism. 2.6.35.3.39. Apr. 21.

Pfeiffer John H . Ambler, assignor to Phllco Corroratlon,

Philadelphia, Pa. Storage apparatua. 2.635.779, Apr.

21
Phiico Corporation, assignee : flee—

Pfeiffer, John H. ....».,.. ^ _^
Phlllpp IJiwrence A., assignor to Naah-Kelvinator Corpo-

ration Detroit Mich. Refrigerant evaporating element.

2 633.439. Apr. 21.
, . 4 . _

Phillips John E . Jr .
Chester. Pa .

asMlgnor to American
Vlacoae Corporation, Wilmington, Del Drying wound
packages 2.63.-..332. Apr. 21.

Phillips John J . and A F. I>arev. Irvlngton. assignors, b
mesne assignments, to Titeflex. Inc. Newark, >.

Flexible hollow pU* wave guide. 2,636,083. Apr. 21

Phillips Petroleum Company, as:<ignee : flee

—

Berg. Llovd.
Clark. Alfred
Cutcher. Haekell W.. and R»J.
Ollmore. Forrest K.

Coins. Robert R.
Robinson. Sam P.

Seefluth, Charlea L.. and St. CUlr.

Plel, Arnold R : flee--

IMel. Samuel. F.. E. J., and A. R.

Plel. Edward J. : flee—
Plel. Samuel. F.. B. J., and A. R.

Plel. Ferdinand : flee

—

Plel Samuel. K.. E. J., and A. R.

Plel. Samuel. F.. E. J . and A R.. Wortand,
draullcally operated land leveler. 2,633,387,

" ^ aaalgnee : See

1

Wyo. Hy-
Apr. 21.

Pierce. Johii B^ Foundation.
Cataldo, John B. ^ , , .

Pike Robert D., Cireenwich, Conn. Production of potas-

sium nitrate from wyominglte and Bo«llum nitrate.

2.«.V).943. Apr 21
Plllsbury Mills. Inc . assignee : flee

—

|

Coyne. William R „„„...,
Plnckney, George E.. Bridgeport. Conn., and P. R Haskell,

Ulon N Y. aaalgnors to Remington Arms Company.
Inc ' Bridgeport, Conn. Magailne plug for flrearma.

2.6.r>..378. Apr. 21.
PItney-Bowes, Inc.. asslgn««e : flee-

('^alhoun, Samuel E., and Mill
La Bore, Walter T.

Plastic Inlays, Inc.. assignee: flee-

I.4irmour, James J
Plywood Research Foundation, assignee : flee

—

Hallonqulst. Karl (J.

Metier John <t., Hallonqulst. and Ranch.
Schubert. I>ale L., and De Meerleer.

|

Po<lolskv. I^eon : See- I

Lubin Samuel, Atkinson, and Podolaky.
Pontlcello.' Philip K. Nutley, N. J Sound reproducing de-

Paalay. Unlveralty Park, and
; aald I'aalay and aatd Gaomer
Densimeter. 2.635.462. Apr.

vice. 2.«W5.K83. Aor. 21.

Poole, Foster M., and L. C.

J. F. (iaumer. Dallas, Tex
atalgnors to said Poole.
21

Poole. Lora E. : See— ^ .. „.. .

NMchola. <T»arles A Poole. Mahoney. and McSborley
Porter Cable Machine ('ompany. The. assignee: flee

—

Johnson. Harold R.
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Potdevln, Adolpb. Garden City, aaalgnor to Potdevln Ma-
chine Company. Brooklyn. N. Y. Apparatus tor making
sacks. 2.635,511. Apr. 21.

I'otdevin Machine Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Potdevln. Adolph.

Potter. Frank M., and R. M. Hartman. Rome aaalgnors
to General Cable Corporation. New Yofk. N. Y. Method
and apparatus for making wire drawing dies. 2.633,487,
Apr. 21.

Pouradier, Jacques J. L.. Bourg-la-Relne, and A. J. Du-
bois. Bessancourt, France, assignors to Eastman Ko<lak
Company. Rochester. N. Y. Apparatus for measuring
and recording variable quantities. 2.633,463. Apr. 21.

Powell. Wilson M., Berkeley, and U. P. Hernandex. Jr. San
Francisco, Calif., assignors to the United States of
America as represented by the United States Atomic
Energy Commission. Method of and apparatus for
stereoscopic recomposing and measuring. 2,633.339.
Apr. 21.

Power Jeta (Research and Development ) Limited, assignee :

flee—
Havemann, Hana A.

Poynter, Donald B., Cincinnati. Ohio. Tubular building
structure. 2 633.303, Apr. 21.

Praeg, Walter 8., assignor to National Broach k Machine
Company. Detroit. Mich. Crown finishing gears.
2,633,507. Apr. 21.

Prance, Stanley R., Dayton. Ohio, assignor to General
.Motors Cori>oratlon, Detroit, Mich. Curing rubberlike
materials. 2,«33,2»3. Apr. 21.

Premier Mill Corporation, assignee : flee--
McLeo<l. Ian.

Prener, Jerome S., Schenectady, N. Y.. assignor to General
Elei-tric Company. Luminescent materials and prepara-
tion thereof. 2,636,010, Apr. 21.

Printing Equipment Corporation, assignee: flee

—

Ferguson, John L.. Jr.
Produx Cort>oratlon. assignee : flee

—

Watkins, Arthur S., and Waraack.
Pradden, Theodore M., Hlngham. Mass. Lobster plug.

2.635,283. Apr. 21.
Pruaer. Guatav A., Winters. Tex. Cotton harvesting ma-

chine. 2,635.407, Apr. 21.
Pugh, Fkldie H., Fentress, Va. Fender for disk cultivators.

2.633.320, Apr. 21.
Pugh, Robert W. : flee -

Gearhart. William M., and Pugh.
Pultorak. Slgmund V. : flee -

Horning. Oliver P.. and Pultorak.
Purcell, Jasper H. : See—

Cowie. Ira C, and I'urcell.
Purifov, James E., Texarkana, Ark. Extra hand letter

holder. 2,635,761. Apr. 21.
Radio Corporation of America, assignee: flee

—

Garner. Lloyd P.
Herbst. Philip J.
Lakatos. I.,ouis L.
Parker. William N.
Peterson, Harold O.. and Atwood.
Roe. John H.
Swanson, Henry T.

Raleigh, Walter J assignor to Scott-Atwater Manufactur
Ing Co. Inc., Mlnneapolla, Minn. Carburetor valve
regulator. 2,633.,'>9o, Apr. 21.

Rampe, John F., Cleveland Heights, Ohio. Universal |K)rt-
able tumbling machine and drive therefor. 2,635.473.
Apr. 21.

Ratdiff, Karl A. : flee—
Austin. James A., and Ratcliff.

Rath. William H., Westminster. Md. Simulated golf cup.
2.635,879. Apr. 21.

Ranch. August H. : flee

—

Meller. John G.. Hallonqutat. and Rauch.
Rauh Francis A. : flee

—

Alien. Boyd J., and Rauh.
Ray, Charles A. : See-

Cutcher. Haskell W . and Ray.
Raytheon Manufacturing Company. aaaigne.-> : flee

—

Saad. Theodore S.
Stutsman. Paul W.

Rech, Robert H., aaalgnor to A. O. Smith Corporation.
Milwaukee, Wis. Starting relay circuit for single
phase motors. 2,636,153, Apr. 21.

Redlnbaugh. James O., assignor to C. C. Correctional Tool
Company, Tulsa, (Jkla. Camber correction tool.
2.6.3.).«H8. Apr. 21.

Reed George : flee

—

Dale. Vernon F., and Reed.
Reed. (;eorge H.. assignor to Acme Steel Company Chica-

go. III. Staple forming and driving machine. 2.633 234
Apr. 21.

Reed. Homer C. (ilendale^ and C. H. O, Berg. Long Beach,
asssignors to Union Oil Company of California Los
Angeles. Calif. Hydrogen procesa. 2.635,947 Apr 21

Reed Thomas M. Ill : See—
Fenske, Merrill R.. and Reed.

Reicheneder. William J., and (J. W. Miller, St. Louis, and
W. M. Wolf. St. Louis County, assignors to Convy Heel
Covering Co.. St. Louis. Mo. Apparatus for forming
shoe shanka. 2 633.264. Apr. 21.

Relchl. Reymond M., Foreat Hills. asBiimor to Hvdropread
Incori>orated, Npw York, N. Y Material treatlrg ap
i»aratus. 2,635,7.33, Apr. 21.

Reid. George C. and R. B. Chambers. Lander, Wyo. Load
weighing device for hydraulic loadera. 2,635,868. Apr.

Reiner. Robert. Inc.. aaalgnee : flee

—

Lambach. Fritz.
Reiter, Daniel I.. New York, N. Y. Combined nose block

and stud element. 2,635,739. Apr. 21.
Reiter, Harold J., Cbicago, 111. Prong cap for snap

fasteners. 2,(i35.316. Apr. 21.
Remington Arms Company, Inc.. aaalgnee: flee

—

Plnckney. George K.. and Haskell.
Remington Rand Iu(. assignee : flee

—

Andersen, Niels V.
Gunn, Donald A.

Rerick. Albert U.. and Q. A. Kellogg, aaalgnors to The
Studebaker Corporation. South Bend, Ind. Tire wheel,
and locking ring assembling machine. 2,635,682. Apr.
21.

Research Corpt)ratlon. assignee : flee

—

Butler. George B., aud Benjamin.
Rheem Mauutacturing Company, aaalgnee: flee

—

Walder. Robert B.
Rice. Arlo E.. Mineral Wells, Tex. AdJusUble sliding

awning. 2.633,615. Apr. 21.
Richards. Archer W.. Chagrin Falls, and E. J. Osterhus.

Cleveland, Ohio, assignors to Syntron Company. Homer
City, Pa. Tool rotator for reciprocating hammers.
2,636,854. Apr. 21.

Richards, John M., Santa Barbara, Calif. Instrument for
testing eyes. 2,633.302. Apr. 21.

Richmond, George B., Riverside, R. I. Fly tier's bobbin
holder. 2.635,H32. Apr. 21.

Richmond, Nelson R., TbompsonvUle. Conn., and D. W.
Perln. deceased, by M. J. Levy, administrator. Green-
fleld, Mass.. assignors to United Aircraft Corporation,
East Hartford, Conn. Propeller control means.
2,635,699, Apr. 21.

RIdenour. William P. : See—
Capell. Robert G., Ridenour and Stewart.

Riedel. Walter W., and J. T. Marvin. Dayton. Ohio, as-
signors to General Motors Corporation, Detroit. Mich.
Hydraulic shock absorber. 2.635,715. Apr. 21.

Riegel Paper Corporation, assignee : See

—

Dieffenderfer Daniel S.. and Blxler.
Rlener, Thomas W . : flee

—

Bruson. Herman A., and Rlener.
Riethof, George, and O. P. Brown. Jr., assignors to Gulf

Research k I>evelopment Company. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Treatment of hydrocarbon mixtures to adapt them for
oxidation. 2,636,047 Apr. 21.

Rivoche. Eugene, and M. Baraky Washington. D. C. Ap-
paratus and method for forming solid fuels into (Unis
or bands. 2,633.286. Apr. 21.

Robb. Alexander L. : See

—

Hodges. William C. and Robb.
Robb. Alexander L.. aasignor to Hodges Research and De-

velopment Company. Redwood City. Calif. Fluid motor
vent check valve assembly. 2,633.619. Apr. 21.

Roberge, Arthur R.. La Crosse. Wis. Device for observing
the amount of poured grains of material. 2.633,790,
Apr. 21.

Roberts. Russell M.. Farmlngton. Mich. Gauge for meas-
uring cavities. 2.635. 46<i. Apr. 21.

Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Company, assignee : flee

—

Branson Charles D.
Carson William W.. Jr.

Robinson. Horace M.. Los Angeles. Calif.
Smith Corporation. Milwaukee. Wis.
tor. 2.636.1.53. Apr. 21.

Robinson. John 8. : flee

—

Cook. Wayne S.. and Robinson.
Robinson, Sam P.. Bartlesvlile Okla. assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company. Making alumina pebbles.
2,H35.9.-)0. Apr. 21.

Roby, Sheldon S.. Merlden. assignor to The Stanley Works,
New Britain. Conn. Rope attaching means. 2,635,904.
Apr. 21.

RocKwell Manufacturing Company, assignee : flee

—

Marsh. Walter H.. and Smith.
Roe. A. v.. Canada Limited, assignee : flee

—

Meschlno. Ronald G.
Roe. John H., Colllngswood. N. J., aaalgnor to Radio Cor-

poration of America. Focusing mechanism. 2,635,314,
Apr. 21.

Rogers. Thomas H.. Jr.. and H. H. Helneman, assignors to
Wingfoot Corporation, Akron. Ohio. Frothed latex
sponge. 2,635.971, Apr. 21.

Rogoff. Julian, New Rocbelle, N. Y.. assignor to Burndy
Engineering Co. Inc. Compressing tool with reversible
Jaws. 2,63.V494. Apr. 21.

Rohr Aircraft Corporation, assignee : flee —
Gross. Bernard.

Rohrback. Oilson H.. Whittler. and D. M. McCIoud. Buena
Park, assignors to California Research Corporation, San
Francisco. Calif. Inhibiting corrosion. 2,635,698. Apr.
21.

Rohrback. Gllson H.. Whittler, D. M. McCloud. Buena Park,
and W. R. Scott. Alhambra assignors to California Re-
search Corporation. San Francisco, Calif. Corrosion
inhibitor. 2.«3r).99«. Apr. 21.

Rohrback. Oilson H., Whittler. D. M. McCloud. Buena
Park, and W. R. Scott. Alhambra. assignors to Cali-
fornia Research Corporation San Francisco. Calif.
Corrosion Inhibitor. 2.635,997. Apr. 21.

assignor to A. O.
Double speed mo-
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Robrback. Qllson H.. WblttWr. I>. M. McCloud. Kuena

Park, and W. R. Scott. Albambra. aMlgnurs to Cali-

fornia Reaearch Corporation. J»an Franilaco. Calif.

CorroHlon Inhlbltlnic compoaitlon. 2.tf3.').W98. Apr. 21.

Rohrback. Gllaon H.. NVhlttier. D. XI. McCloud. Buena
Park, and W. R. Scutt. Jr.. Alhambra. aitalicnorM to

California Rea^arch Corporation. 8an Franclaco. Calif.

Corrosion inhibiting ooinpoaltlon ooDtaininK Hra4>notiM

oxide and potaaaiuia tivdroxldv. 2,rt3.'(.999. Apr. 21.

Rohrback. Gllaon H.. Whlttl»*r. 1>. XI. Md'loud. Buena
Park, and W. R. Scott. Jr. Alhanibra. aaalKnorM to

California R»*»«'arch Corporation. San KrancUco. Calif.

Corrosion Inhibitor c-ontainlnx arst^noua oxide and p«>-

tasMium hydroxide. 2.HaK.0O<>. Apr 21.

Rolaston. Norman. aaalKUor to British Industrial Plastics

Limited London. EnKland. Manufacture <)f wax modeln
for precision casting. 2.«35.2tt4. Apr. 21.

Roliton of America, assignee : Her—

-

Huntington. Ulen H.
Roaentbal. Daniel. Brooklyn N.

animated d;splay. 2,r>35.384.

Roshclm. John. ScarvlUe. Iowa,
silo Oiling wagon. 2.H3o.772.

Ross. Sldn«'y I)., assignor to Sprague Klectrlc Company
North Adams. Mass. StablUxation of halogenated com
pounds. 2.«a6.0(m Apr. 21.

Roaa. Sidney I)., assignor to Sprague Klectrlc
North Adams. Mass. Stabilised halogenated
material. 2,636.074. Apr. 21.

Rothrock. George M. : See—
Culhane. Paul J., and Rothrock.

See—
and R(>thrt>ck.
a!«sign<ir to Allla-<^halmers Manu-
Milwauk^H*. Wis. Parallel niotlim
for vibratory scret-ns. 2,tt3.'>,7.'»2.

Brooklyn. N. Y. Brassiere. 2,K35.242.

The. aaaignee : See—
Adjustable angle iron

Y. Drinking vesae] with
Apr. 21
Ensilage unloading and

Apr 21.

Company,
dielectric

Rothrock. Ralph K
Oakes Edward J

Roubal. Alexander J.

facturing Company
translation device
Apr. 21.

Rouee. William C. : See—
Morley. William E.. M«»ore. and Rous*-.

Rowland. Ralph L., Xlllwaukee. Wis., assignor to Lakeaidi*

Laboratories Inc Xlercurated allylurea derivatives and
diuretics containing th** same. 2.H3.'^.982. Apr 21

Rubens. Louis C.. and R. F Bover, assignors to Th*- Dow
Chemical Company. .Midland. Mich Styrt-ne unsatu
rated alkyd resin casting compositions. 2.63M.018, Apr.
21.

Rubin David. Detroit. Mich. Garment holding bag.

2.«35,74<). Apr 21.
Rued. Fre<l H.. Lafayette, assignor to The Pelton Wat»T

Wheel Company. San Franclsto. Calif. Turbine Jet con
troUer. 2.«35.847. Apr. 21

Rumsey. Herbert. Jr.. Rochester. N. Y. Appanitut* for

heat sealing and severing tliermoplastir materials.
2.»}3'».«72. Apr. 21

Rupp Warren K.. assignor to The Gorman Rupp Company.
Mansfield Ohio. Centrifugal piimp with separable im-
peller casing 2.«3."...-)4». .\pr. 21.

Russell. John L.. assignor to The Bristol Company. Water
bury Conn. Synchronous contactor. 2.rt3«.<)94. Apr

Rust. John D.. Pine Bluff. Ark. Automatic slat belt tight

ener for cotton-picking machines. 2,«3.'N.73«. Apr. 21

Rutten Walter H.. Plalnneld. 111. Riuser for diapers and
other clothes. 2.(135.448. Apr. 21.

Ruse John : See— ,

Hatkin. Leonard, and Riize.

Rsepela Stanley. Philadelphia. Pa. F1uid-sustalne<l and
Jet-propelled alrplam- 2.H3.'..833. Apr. 21. •

S & W Fine F(mmIs. Inc . assignee : See ,

Doerlng. Willam A., and Koenig.
Saad. Theodore S.. West Roxbury. Mass.. assignor to Ray-

th«K>n Manufacturing Conifany. Electric wav«. sampling
device. 2.H3«.082. Apr 21

Sackner Pr«>ducts. Inc.. assignee: See ~
Ctwk. Wavne S.. an«l Hoblni»«»n.

Sacramento Pipe Works, assigne** : ser-
Taylor. Robert H.

Saeurefabrlk Schwelserhall. assignee : See—
Weber Robert. an<l Frey.

St. Clair, Theodore A : »»• -

Seellutlv Charles L.. and St. Clair.

St. Pierre. Eugene, assignor to Hemphill Cunipany. Paw
tucket, e I Knitting 2,H35.441. Apr 21

St. Plern\ Paul L., Pawtucket. assignor to Hemphill Com-
pany. Central JNlls. R. I. Tran!«ferring l«io|»s from dial
ne«Hiles to cylimier needles. 2.H3.'t.440. Apr. 21.

St. Regia Paper Company, assignee : See
Hartman. Carl H.

Salkln. Ralph. Jarkson Heights, assignor to S. B. Penlck
and Company, New York. N. Y. Water-soluble hormone
comp«iun<lN. 2.H3H.()42. .\pr. 21

Salo, Martin, and H. F. VMvian.
Kodak C'lmpHny. Ro<'he?«ter. N.
base. 2 «38.1)TO, Apr 21

Salxer Frank J . Chicago. III. F:ncIosed swinging con
i-eaWd liead lamp 2,6^<«.lll. Apr 21.

SaiiiborHki. Thadtleus J . RriMiklyn. N. Y. Gauging or true
Ing Instrument. 2.t{;t*i.34'i. Apr. 21.

Sandegren. Knut E. : See-
tJroth. KJell J. I.. Hellaten. and Hnndegren.

Sanders Loiils S.. assignee: See
MclNtosh. Mn»r «•• D. '

Sandos. A. <J.. asslgnt^ : See—
Thuinmel, Ludwig.

Sands. Helen.
Apr. 21.

Santord Investment Company,
Light. Eber W.

Sato, Takeo, Honolulu, Hawaii.
|>ost base. 2,h:{0.H44. Apr. 21.

Scha«le. Willy E.. assignor to Eastman Ko<lak Company,
RiM-hester. N. Y. Photographic objeitlve consisting of
two outer ne^tatlve tloublets and two Inner posuive
sinalets. 2,H3.'>,.*t05, Apr. 21.

Schaffer, Frances II . Kansas City. Mo. Button fastener.
2.«.«,311, Apr. 21.

Scheffer. Harvey D. (i.. Westfleld, assizor to Diamond Ex
punslon Bolt Company. Garwood, N. J. XIaaoury drill.

_'.«J.iS.8."»tl, Apr. 21
S<-heske, Roy D.. assignor to Trafflc House Inc.. Marshall,

Xllch. Speed registering device. 2.»i3.^,«)2. Apr. 21.
Schilling. George H. : See—

Wilson. Christopher L . and Schilling.
Hchlens, Harry E , Glencoe. assignor to Pacific Flush Tank
Company, (^icago. III. Furnace and control system for
gaseous and liquid Cuel burners. 2.)i.3.^,813, Apr. 21.

.Schmidt, (iordon I>.. Kansas City, assignor to Hume Manu-
facturing Company. North Kansas <Mty, Mo. Cover
structure for hollow booties having Improved actuating
and carrying means therefor. 2,»t3.'».7KO. Apr. 21.

Schmidt. William <".. assignor to The Cincinnati Butchers'
Supply (.'ompany, Cincinnati, Ohio. Cutter knife.
2.6;«.H»J3. Apr 21. ,

Schmitkons. George E. : See— I

Cropp*-r. Wendell P . and Schmltkona.
Schmltt, Richard K . Kansa.x City, Mo. Tire pressure in-

dU-ator. 2.«;«..->77 Apr. 21.
Schmutsler, Alfred F . Teaneck, N. J., assignor to Ameri-

can Cvanamid Company, New York, N. Y. Printing inks.

2.rt36.<>l.'i. Apr. 21
.Schneider. Max. Dnsseldorf, (iermany. Roel-slltting and

rewinding machine. 2,e3."».824 .\pr. 21.
Schneider Paul L.. Anderson, Ind.. assignor to General

Motors CorjHuatlon. IMrolt. Mich F«»ot operated direc-

tion signal switch 2.rt.3« 092. Apr. 21.

Schoebel. Elmer. Cambria Heights. N. Y. (ialloping hobby-
horse ui<)unte<l on wheels. 2.H3.'».88»t. Apr. Jl.

S<hordlne. Fred J.. Patchogue. .N. T. Liquid defrosting
unit 2,rt35.4:n. Apr. 21.

Schramm. Carl, .\ortn Conventry. assignor to The .Smyth
Manufacturing Company. Hartford. <'onn. Machine for

creasing and pressing books. 2.6.'<."»,262, Ai>r. 21.

Schrowler. Krnei.t C. and J. E. Baker. I>»a»enworth,
Kans Sieve hold down mechanism for sifters and simi-

lar machines 2,«3.').7"il. Apr. 21
Schroe<l«-r. Walter W. asslgn«ir to Sprag\ie Electric Com-

pany North Adams. XIass. Electrical battery.
•_».«:lrt.OH3. Apr. 21.

Schroeppel Piul R.. Rockford. III., assignor to J. I Case
Company. Racine. Wis Side-delivery rake. 2.«.t5.412,

Apr. 21
Schubert. Dale L., and A H I»e Xleerleer. assignors to

Plywood Research Foundation Tacoma. Wash. Web
or mat forming device 2,<i3."^..30l. Apr 21

.Schuck. Oscar H.. assignor to Minneapolis Honeywell
Regulator Company. Minneapolis. Minn. Radio con-

trolle«1 apparatus for air navigation. 2.03rt.l«7. Apr. 21.

Schulte Frits Philadelphia, assignor to T. D. Bowea,

BalaCynwyd. Pa Relay 2,«3ft.09.'S. Apr 21.

Schul>«> Herman W . Elmw«)od Park. III., assignor to Gen-

eral Electric Company. Backsplash structure for stoves.

•>.rt3.->.«0<). Apr 21
M., Chicago, III. Metalworking.

assignors to Eastman
Y. Translucent paper

Schumacher. Richard
2.H3.'>.493. Apr 21

Schwab. George A.
2.rt3'>.340 Apr. 21

Schwalge. William C.

Fairfield, <'onn. Duplicator.

Chicago. III. Oil reclaimer for In-

ternal combu.xt Ion engines. 2,H.^5.7')fi, .\pr 21.

.Schwartf. Carl. Elkhart Ij<ke. Wis. Vehicle hitch

2. «.%•>. 890. Apr 21 „^ ,,,, ,

S<hwart8berg Hvman. Chicago. III., assignor to The (.Ihl-

den Company. Cleveland. Ohio liodied phenolic varnish

and process. 2,6.'i<J.017. Apr 21

Sclakv David, assignor to Welding Research. Inc.. Chicago.

Ill ' Current transfer device for high-speed rotary

shafts. 2,«.3H Ortrt. Apr 21.

Scott Atwater Manufacturing Co. Inc.. assignee: See—
Rslelgh. Walter J.

Scott Wlllard R : See— , „ ..
Rohrback (UWin H., McCloud. and Scott.

Scott. Wlllard R . Jr : Sre— , „ ..
Rohrbick t;ilson H . Mc<'loud. and Scott.

ScoTllI Xlanufacturlng Company, assignee : 8ee-^
Firing Osborne.

Searle. G D . k Co .
assignee : Srr—

Seckula Tose'ph'c..* Sr., Newark. N. J. Coin aeparatlng

and counting machine. 2,fl3.'> 730. .Vpr. 21.

Seefluth Charles L.. Bartlesvllle. Okla.. and T. A St.

Clair. Pontiac Mich., assignors to Phillips Petroleum

Company Pilot valve controlled motor valve.

2.635 «31. Apr. 21.
, , . _. „ .,

Selfrled Anton ii.. Akron. Ohio, assignor to The B. t

(IZlrlch Company. New York N Y^ Multicircuit elec

trie safety switch. 2.638.088. Apr 21.

.Seymour Wllfrvd E. Saonderstown. assignor of one-half

to \ 6 Coates. Providence. R I Oarden cutting tool.

2.H.V..3.36. Apr. 21

LIST OF PATENTEES XXXVll

Daven-
Xlollne. 111.

Shape-Well Shoulder Pad Corp.. aaslgnee : See—
Sllvestrl, Nicholas. ^ _,

Shapiro, Hyman. Brooklyn. N. Y. Safetv fuse and adap-

ter plug for electrical ai)pllance8. 2.636,097. Apr. 21.

Sharp k Itohme, Incorporated, assignee : See—
8|>rague, James M.. and I^nd.

Sharpies Chemicals Inc., assignee : See—
Sfassengale, John T.

Sharpies Corporation, The, assignee : See -

Condell. Raym<md H.
Shaw. Thomas. Cranston. R. I., assignor to Stackbln

Corporation. Stack of racks of different aiies and adap
ter therefor. 2.«:i5.7«2. Apr. 21.

Shell Development Company, assignee : See—
Crake, Wilfred S.

Irvine. Vanan C, and Sommer.
Jonker. Frits.
Lidov, Rex E.
Sommer, Harry J., Albln, and Wllllama.
Whetstone. Richard R., and Ballard.

Shepherd. James C .
I^ngview, Wash., assignor

»"„S;"U';Cr
sal Business Forms. Inc.. Folding peg b«)ard. 2,635,008,

SheppaTd, Allan G.. assignor to American-La France

Foamlte Corporation, Elmira. N. Y. (Jate valve pres

sure lock. 2.6.'i.'».633, Apr. 21.

Sherman. Ralph. Warren. Ohio Malntenanoe of conduc

tlvlty In electrical systems. 2.6.36.131, Apr. 21.

Shonti, William H., I-^-wlstown Pa. assignor to .Xmerl-

can Viscose Corporation. Wilmington, I>el. Grid ten-

sion atop device. 2,635.821, Apr. 21.

Shutter Russell, Benton, Ark. Resilient ball and socket

type draft means. 2.635.892, Apr. 21.

Slehert. Donald W .
assignor to O. W. Siebert Company,

(;ardner Maaa. Bag attachment for baby carriages.

2,63.5,79^, Apr. 21.

Siebert, O. W., Company, assignee : See—
Siebert. Donald W.

. r^ *-. . ». /»
Smitto, George P., West Kilbrldge ami D G Ashcroft,

Saltcoats, Scotland, assignors to Imperial Chemical In

dustries Limited. Container for safety blasting explo-

sives. 2.63.'S,.143. Apr. 21.

Silver Walter h . Mollne, 111., and U.N. I^hrman
Dort, Iowa, assignors to Deere m Company,
Disk plow. 2.635,r)17. Apr. 21.

Silverman, David B., Los Angeles Calif. Mobile move-

ment wjuallser. 2,635,898, Apr. 21.

Sllverstein, Martin S., Camden, N. J., and J. J. Jakabcln

Phlla<lelphla, Pa. Inflammable compositions including

red phosphorous. 2,6.35,953, Apr. 21.

Sllvestrl, Nicholas, assignor to Shape Well Shoulder Pad
Corp., New York, N. Y. Shoulder |>ad. 2,635,251,

Simon, Verdlnand J., Gramercy, La. Apparatus for fuel

Injection. 2,635,.590. Apr. 21.

Sinclair, Bert H., Little Silver. N. J., assignor to the

I'nited States of America as represented by the Secre

tary of the Army. Decoding circuit. 2,63ff.l62. Apr.

21
Singer Xlonroe J., New York, N. Y. Santa Claus bank.

2.635,383. Apr. 21.
^ u „ . i.^ m

Skelly, James J.. I^kewood, assignor of one-half «<> •"• ,-\»-

Davison, Cleveland, Ohio. Band clamp. 2.635,319,

Apr. 21.
Skelton. William E. : See— . ^ w .

Hess, Howard V., Arnold, Skelton. and Overbaugh.
Sklar. Carol A., executrix : See—

1.4>vensteln, Israel.

Skow. Ross K., assignor to Walbert Machine Company,
Kansas City, Mo. Press for printing Individual work-
pieces such as envelopes. 2,635,538, Apr. 21.

Sloan Valve Com|>any, assignee : see—
Fill lung. Jac<|ues J.

Small noyd I., Sacramento, Calif. Holder for safety

rasors. 2,6.35,84.3. Apr. 21.

Smaller, Bernard, Chicago, III., assignor to the Lnlted
States of America as represente<l by the I'nited States

•Vtomlc Energy Commission. Pulse etiuallxer. 2,636,118,
Apr. 21.

Smith, A. O.. Corporation, assignee : See—
Anderson, Perry.
Andrus. Orrln E.
Kwart, John C.
Rech, Robert H.
Robinson, Horace Xf.

Tl«'demann. Julius B.
Smith, .Albert P., Ava. assignor, by mesne assignments, to

Barker Saw C«mipany, Springfield. XIo. Xlanually-
portable circular saw. 2.6,35.650, Apr. 21.

Smith IVIbert XI.. Xlorton. Xllnn. Egg cleaning machine.
2.635.267. Apr. 21.

Smith, l-Iarle R.. .\Ihanibra, Calif., assignor to E. C. Smith.
<'arp»'t sweeper case. 2,6.3.5,2tl9, Apr. 21.

Smith. Edna C.. assignee : See
Smith. Karle R.

Smith. F'ranklln S.. North Haven. Conn. .Apparatus for

cleaning grain and destroying the insect life therein.
2.6.35,.30», Apr. 21.'

Smith. Jeptha T., St. I.,oul8, XIo. Nasal
2,r,35.<M»3, Apr. 21.

Smith. I^'luml I., and R. Engle, <;ien<lale, Calif,

holder light trap. 2,635.515, Apr. 21.

The Maytag Company,
control mechanism for

Apr. 21.
The .Maytag Company.

Company,
2,635/846.

See—

assignee

:

Injej-tor.

Cut film

Smith. Paul A., assignor to Barber-Greene Company,
Aurora, III. Conveying and unloading device.'

2,635.735. Apr. 21.

Smith. Paul V., Jr. : See—
Carlson. Carl S.. and Smith.

Smith. Thomas R.. assignor to
Newton, Iowa. Liqui<l level

washing machines. 2,635,445,
Smith, Thomas R., assignor to . ..

Newton, Iowa. Control mechanism for washing ma
chines and the like. 2,635,446, Apr. 21.

Smith, Thomas R., assignor to The XIaytag
Newton, Iowa. FMuld valve construction.
Apr. 21.

Smith, William I. : See—
XIarsh, Walter H., and Smith.

Smyth Manufacturing Company, The, assignee
Schramm, Carl.

Suavely, Cloyd A., assignor, by mesne assignments, to

The Battelle L>evelopment Corporation, Columbus, Ohio.

Electrolytic production of chromium hydride. 2,635,993.

Apr. 21.
Snyder, James E. : See—

Swarti. Ruby J., and Snyder.
Snyder, James E., Akron, and D. R. Burton, Unlontown,

assignors to Wlngfoot Corporation, Akron. Ohio.

Package. 2.635.788. Apr. 21.

Snyder Oil Tool Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Snyder. Robert E. „ _,

Snyder, Robert E.. Pasadena, Calif., assignor to Snyder
Oil Tool Corporation. Impact drill. 2.635,852, Apr.

21
Soclete Anonyme des Manufactures des Glaces et Prodults

Chlmlques de Salnt-Gobaln, Chauny k Clrey, assignee:
See—

Constant, Antlnie.
Peyches, Ivan, and Borel.

Soclete de Constructions Xlecanlque de Stains, assignee :

See^
lie Ijicotte, Robert H., and Teissier.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorp«irated,

See—
Crowley. John A., Jr.
t;reen, Phillip XI.

1/oper, (Jeorge B., and Heaps.
.Sohn, Frederick H., Rochester, N. Y. Device for sharpen-

ing hypodermic needles. 2,635.398, Apr. 21.
Sommer, Harry J. : Sre—

Irvine. Vanan C., and Sommer.
Sommer, Harry J., I^fayette, T. B. Albln, Oakland, and

P. H. Williams, Berkeley, assignors to Shell Develop-
ment Company, San Francisco, Calif. Organic acld-

polyamine adducts. 2,636,028. Apr. 21.
Sorenson. Jennie S.. assignee : See—

Hennings. Charles H.
Southworth. (leorge C.. Rumson, N. J., assignor to Bell

Telephone I.*boratorle8, Incorporated, New York, N. Y.

Selective electromagnetic wave system. 2,636,125,
Apr. 21.

Sparklln, Charles H., and P. J. More, Chicago, 111., as-

signors to Blrtman Electric Company. Heating ele-

ment. 2,636,106. Apr. 21.
Spero. tJeorge B. : See—

Levin. Robert H.. Mcintosh, and Spero.
Sperry. Corp<»ratlon, The, assignee : See—

Errlngton. Frederick.
XlcKenney. Henry F., and Kaplan.

Splelman, James F., Torrlngton, Conn. Reversible Im-
pact driving screw driver. 2,635.497. Apr. 21.

Sprague Klectrlc Company, assignee : See—
Brooks. I>>ster A.. Xlarkarlan. and Naszewskl.
I.4»moureuux, Raymond A., Jr.

Lubln. Samuel, Atkinson, and Podolsky.
Ness, Odvar. un<l I>ambert.
Ross. Sldnev D.
Schroeder, Walter W.
Taylor. Walter H.
Tlernian, Xlelvln.

Sprague, James XI.', Drexel Hill, and A. H. Land, Ridley
Park, assignors to Sharp k Dohme, Incorporat«Hl. Phila-
delphia, Pa. 2 - amino - 4 - pi|>eridinoethyl-tlila7,ole.

2.6.30.037. Apr. 21.
Sprung. Joseph A.. Kaston, Pa., assignor to General Aniline
k Film Corporation, New York, N. Y. High-speed silver

dye bleachout taking and printing film. 2,635,960,
Apr. 21.

Staats, Henry N. : See—
De Forest, Taber, and Staats.

Stackbln Corporation, assignee : See—
Shaw. Tiiomas.

Staehllng. Edward C., assignor to The
Company. Xlidland. Xllch. Automatic
meaHuriiig apparatus. 2.635,455. Apr.

StAlhed. John L. : See—
Kalling. Bo XI. S.. Ameen, and Stalhed.

Stamper. Wlllson Y.. Newark, assignor to Thomas A.

Kdlson, Incorporated. West Orange, .\. J. Release valve.

2,6.35.628, Apr. 21.
Standard Car Truck Company, assignee : See—

I.^ese, Charles P.

Standard Oil Company, assignee : See—
Browning, George V., and Webb.
('ropper, Wendell P., and Schmitkons.
D'ouvllle, Edmond L.

Dow Chemical
freezing point
n.
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Standard Oil Development ComiMiny. aMignee : See—

Archibald. Francia M.. Konrad. and Uant>y.
Cannon. G*orgt* K.
C'arlaon. Carl S.. and Smith.
tVnake Merrell R . and Be*d.
Howe. Ralph P.. and Hollowajr.
Johnaon. Homer P.. Jr.

Jonea, Thomaa (i.

McCarthv. Harold M.
NVIaon. Jotiepb P.
Van <;ilder. Carll P.

Standard ThomMun Corporation, aaaigne« : Bee—
(iravenstlne, Ueorge B.. and Humwert.

Stanford. William T.. Salem^ III. Web winding and an
wlndlnjr control. 2.635.823. Apr. 21.

Stanley Worlt«. The, aa«lgne« : Bee—
Roby. Sheldon S.

Stanaburj. Inc.. aHlgnee : See—
Pord. Paul T

Starrk. Clemens B. : Wee

—

Nttdeau. Gale P.. and Starck.
Staubll. Helnrtch U and J. Elchbolxer. asalgnora to

U«br. Staubll 4 Co.. Horgen. Zurich. Switierland.
Cloaed •heil (lobby. 2,635 644. Apr. 21.

Steel HtHldle .Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Kaufmann. John J.

Steele. Vernon 1*.. Palrfleld. Conn, aaaignor to Kenco
Products Corporation. New York. X. Y. Waste and
oTerrtow fitting. 2,633.254. Apr. 21.

Stein, Alfred. Forest Hills, N. Y. Rainbow color device
for fog penetrating lights. 2.636.110, Apr. 21.

Stem, Donald E.. San Francisco. Calif. Magnetic plate.

2,633,734, Apr 21.
Stemni. Irwin U.. and D. H. Zwlgbt. Leavenworth. Wash.

Reel sled for cable. 2.633.827. Apr. 21.

Stewart. Ian P, Kilwinning and D. (i. Ashoroft, RaltcoatH.
Scotland, assltcnurs to Imperial Chemical Industries
Limited. Fe^er for elongated cylinderlike objects.
2.633.261, Apr. 21.

Stewart. James. Homewood, 111. Container Imprinter.
2.633.532. .Vpr 21

Stewart, James, Homewood. IlL Container Imprinter.
2.633.333. Apr. 21.

Stewart, John A. : See—
Capell, Robert (?.. Rldenour. and Stewart.

Stewart-Warner Corporation, assignee: See—
Tear Harry R.

StIlwell Glenn E Riverside, asslgnol- to Pood Machinery
and Chemical Cor|>oratlon. San Jose. Calif. Egg case
making machine. 2.633.236 Apr. 21.

Stlneman. Russell W.. and J. W. Ward, asaignors to Boeing
.\irplane Company, Seattle. Wash. Alternator real
power equalising apparatus for multiple alternator sys-
tems. 2.636, 13J Apr 21.

Stock. Arthur J. : Sff—
Fiigwell. Joseph W.. and Stock.

Stock Equipment Company, assignee : See—
Fogwell. Joseph W , and Stoi-k.

Stoddard. Eklgar S
, Berwyn. 111., assignor to General Elec-

tric Company Washing apparatus. 2.633.941. Apr.

StoU, Albert assignor to Maschlnenfabrlk Augsburg-
NQrnberg A. G.. Augsburg. Germany. Two-stroke in-
ternal-combustion engine. 2.633, .*)93, Apr. 21.

Stoltman. Donald, Conesus. N. Y., assignor to General
.Motors CoriM)ration, Detroit, Mich. Carburetor.
2,635,862. Apr 21.

Stora Kop(>art>erK8 Bergslags Aktiebolag. assignee : See—
KallinK. B M. S.. Am«en. and StAlhed.

Stornlolo. Joseph : Bee—
Overbeck. Charles J., and Stornlolo.

Stowell Clifford P . Santa .Monica. E. P. Drake. Glendale.
and H. <}. Humphrey, Kl Monte, assignors to Clary

. Multiplier Corp<»ratlon, San Gabriel. Calif. Counter
mechanism. 2.633.808. Apr 21.

Studebaker Coriwration. The, assignee: See—
Rerlck, Albert H. and Kellogg.

Sturtevant. Mark J.. St. (Tair Shores, Mich., assignor
to Wingfoot Corporation. Akron. Ohio. Salvage i>on
toon 2,6.33,.374. Apr 21

Stutsman. Paul W, Xeedham. aHsignor to Raytheon
.Manufacturing Company. Newton. Masa. (;aseous dis-
charge device. 2.636.144. .\pr 21.

Stutsman. Paul W.. Xeedham, HKnignor to Raytheon Manu-
facturing Company. Xewton. Mass. <;HMeous discharge
device 2.636.143, Apr. 21.

Sul»en. Morten. Bronx, assignor «f one-half to Max Caplan
Flushing. X. Y Extensible luggage. 2.633.721. Apr!

.«4ummers. Arnold R. : Ser—
Summers. Thelma E.. and A H.

Summers. Thelma E.. and A. R.. 1.4>ewood Kans Skirt
hi>op 2.633.249. Apr 21

Summers, Thomas t>.. Jr. Sherman Oaks Calif Gyro-
Hcopic navigatloual Instmuient. 2.633.469. Apr. 21.

Summers, Tbomas O.. Jr.. Los Angeles, Calif. Gyro-con
trolled servomotor. 2.633.X36. Apr. 21.

Superior Rubber Mfg. Co.. assignee : Hre--
Wood. Charles J

Swanaon. Henry T Lancaster. Pa., assignor to Radio
I orporation of America. Electrophoretlc Inaulatinic
coating. 2.633,993. Apr. 21.

Bwarts. Ruby J., and J. K. Snyder, assignors to Wingfoot
Corporation. Akron, Ohio. Package which includes
multiply Him enclosure with plaaticiier between the
plies. 2,635,742, Apr. 21.

Swift Jk Company, assignee : See—
Hensgen. Bernard T.. and Vanden lioscb.

Swimmer. Albert T . assignor to The General Flreprootlng
Company. YoungHtown. Ohio Front leaf control means
for tilting front drawers. 2.635.609. Apr. 21.

Swindler, RoUin L.. Ottawa III., assignor to Llbbey-Owens-
Pord (ilaas Company, Toledo. Ohio. Apparatus for pre-
preaalng curved laminated safety glass. 2,635.973. Apr.
21.

Syntron Company, assignee : See— i

Richards. Archer \% .. and Osterbus.
|

Syrovy. Augustln J. : See—
, Bucy. Roy T. Syrovy. and Dunn.

Maurer. E^wtn k , and Syrovy.
SscxenlowskI, Boleslaw. Montreal. Quebec, Canada . Com-

bustor for high flow velocities. 2.635.424, Apr. 21.
Sxlllage. Kalman. Gary. Ind.. assignor to Kelly Products

Co., Inc Xonclitg rake. 2.633.911. Apr. 21.
Taber Instrument Corporation, aaalgnee : See—

Taber. Raljph P
Taber. Ralph P.. Buffalo, assignor to Taber Instrument

Corporation. North Tonawanda, X, Y. Method and ma-
chine for beading sheet materUl cylinders. 2,635.287,
Apr 21.

Tantlinger, Keith W.. assignor to Brown Trailers Inc.,
Spokane. Wash. Vehicle wheel suspension. 2,635.896,
Apr. 21.

Tappan Stove Company, The. assignee : See—
.Mayer. Charles M.. and Hoff.

Taupenas. Andr^ E. : See-—
Bachem. Marcel G.. and Taupenas.

Tauach. Harry W Stratford. Conn., assignor by mesne a«-
signment*. to The B P. tJoodrich Company Akron Ohio
Pa<lde<l glove and making same 2.633.240 Apr' 21

Tavlor. Edmund R.. Pelham, assignor to Bell Telephone
Lab«>ratories. Incor|»orated. Xew York N Y illcro-
wave circuit stabilixatlon means. 2.636.116 Apr 21

^>;!"''; Robt-rt H.. PerklnH. assignor to Sacramento Pipe
\ rt^K,.'**'^''*"*""*"' '^""' '"'P* welding machine.
te,noo,«i73. Apr. 1^1.

Taylor. Walter H.. WilUamstown. assignor to Sprague
Electric Company. Xorth Adams. .Mass Alkaline ele<-
trical battery. 2.636.064. Apr. 21

Tear. Harry R.. Evanston. assignor to Stewart Warner
Corporation, Chicago, III. Automatic control apparatua
for cenlrallied lubricating systems. 2.633.710 Apr 21

Teissier. Emmanuel: See- • »-
•

De Lacotte. Robert H.. and Teissier. I

Teieprompter Corporation, assignee: See-
Haikau. Fred H.

Temple. Franklin O., Glendale, Calif. Electrical high-
frequency heating apparatus. 2.636.107, Apr. 21.

Terry. Samuel M . Columbus, assignor by mesne assign-
ments, to The United States Plavlng Card Company.
V.!lV"l"f'i. **t'"- ""'^ Xatlonal I*ubllshing Company,

» I lilladelphia. Pa Decorating strip with heat activated
adijesive. 2.«33.»74 Apr 21adijeslve. 2.«33.»74, Apr. 2
exas Company, The, assignef

kenport, Fla. Bag fliling derlce.

Texas (.omptny, rne, asslxnee : See-
^
Hess. Howard V . Arnold, Skeiton. and Overbaugh.

Texas Instruments Incitrporated. aaalgnee • See
Haggerty. Patrick E.

Textile Engineering Corporation, assignee: Wee

—

Butler, Richard K.
Thelier. Roland R. : Srr

Gentry. Allen E.. ami Thelier.
. Thew Shovel Company, The. assignee Ser

Zellman. Roy H
Thomann, Frwl A , Des Moines, assignor to Deere llanu-

faiturlng Co.. Dubuque. Iowa. Cotton-<-atchlng shelf
means for the plant passage of cotton pickers
2.rt.{5.409. Apr. 21.

Thompson. Clifford J.. Dav«
2.6.13.798. Apr. 21

Thompson. H. I.. Company, The, assignee: See

—

I iirker. I.4N(n.

Thom|>son. Helen L. : Nee

—

,

Thompson. Howard G.. and II. L.
Thompson. Herbert L.. Elfin. III. Fly-tylnc rim.

2.«;r.,493. Apr 21.
' ^ •

Thompson, Howanl (; . and H L San Diego. Calif Kd-
utational enumeration blo«k assembly. 2,»i33.333. Apr.

Thompson Products. Inc.. assignee : 8e0—
(•raham. Matthew P.. and Aildredge.
West, William H., Jr.

Thompson. Ralph H.. Hinsdale, assignor to Universal Oil
I'riMlucts Company. Chicago, III Resinous condensation
product of dibenxalaivtone and hydrogen sulflde.
2.636.021. Apr 21

Thompson. Robert J., assignor to The W. O. Hickok Mfg.
Co.. Harrlsburg. Pa. Sheet feeding mechanism.
2.6.15.693, Apr 21

Tlioriie. Robert J , Ridley Park, and I^ F Cummings,
Media, assignors to Westinghouse Electric Corporation,
Puist Plttsl>argh, Pa. Ihial flow fuel nosxie system hav-
inir means to inj^'ct air In response to low fuel pressure.
2,H:i3.425. Apr 21.

Thuiiimel. Ludwig, assignor to Sandoi, A. O.. Baael, Switi-
erland Dyeing materials made of polyvinyl derivatives.
2.633.942. Apr. 21.
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Multiple valve.
Thurber. Adolph K., Jr., Brooklyn, N. \

2.635,634. Apr. 21. , „. . ,. ,. .„^
Thven. klerbert E .

assignor to Ja»'P*':,^<xxl.,VA "2" inr'
Jasper, Ind. Barrel head constnictlon. 2,635.658, Apr.

Tlwiemann. Julius B., assignor to A. O. Smith Corpora

tlon Milwaukee, Wis. Unloading storeil material and

apparatus therefor. 2,635.770. Apr. 21.

Tlerman Melvln, assignor to Sprague Electric Company,
North Adams, Mass. Production of carbon realstors.

2.6.15.994. Apr. 21.

Tlteflex Inc.. assignee : See

—

Phillli>s. John J., and Darey
ToastMwell Company. Inc.. The. assignee :

Bee—
McCullough. Paul J.

Tobin-Arp Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—
Arp, Ewald A. . ..

Toledo Desk A Fixture Corporation, assignee :
Wee

—

TorrJs'°V^lctor''"p?*8an Gabriel. Calif. Frying utensil.

Toulmiii'^ Harry^A.. Jr.. Dayton, assignor to <;ia88 FMbers.

Inc w"tervllle Ohio. Method and apparatus for pro-

ducing staple glass flbera. 2.633.286, Apr. 21.

liell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated. New York.

X Y Multlcathmle gaseous discharge device and clr-

To;"\\"rthi?D.-*p"A'lcagi III., assignor to Victor Chernl-

cal Works. Producing trlalkyT phosphate esters.

2,6.36.048. Apr. 21.

TratDc House. Inc., assignee : See-
Scheske, Roy D.

"^"Tamm^Hr Earl^M.' Sr'rand B M. Trammell Jr

TrammelT, Eilrl M., Sr.^nd E. M Trammell. Jr. St. Louis.

Mo Spring counterbalance. 2,<>33,282. Apr. Ji.

Triiltt Joseoh A West Chester. Pa., assignor t«» American

Vls^inCporatlon. Wilmington. IVl. Strand-former

balloon control 2,633.413. Apr. 21.

Tucker. Qeorge O.. Jr.. Berwyn. •"»5""[,^« ""5*^/^1^
Company. Chicago. III. Spool. 2.633.830. Apr. 21.

Turner. Oeorge L., ••f•«^'«^t« ^'''L ^'^"fcVl^A'S?*^!'Buchanan. Mich. Hand lift truck. 2.633.711, Apr -il.

"^"Kolst^Vins^M'r^. F. Kolstee. and Tuscher.

Tuttle. Fordyce E.. and W B"'-n«*n»V"'ir*""A^*^'^lKirii?i'
man Kodai Company, Rochester. N. T. Changeable dls

play apparatus. 2.633.374. Apr 21.

Tvralcky Francis. Chicago. 111. Scraping and shaving de

T7\Sl:Himfefc\ei^\nnlohio. Jewelry box. 2,636.743.

Utir*tVnrAlelan<lro. Buenos Aires. Argentina Worm gear

drive.' 2.633,479. Apr. 21.

rilstrand HOgo M assignor to Aktiebolaget Klektrolux,
* 'Kkholm, Sweden. Absorption refrigeration system

having plural evaporators operable at different tem-

peratures. 2.633.4S7. Apr. 21.

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, assignee :
See—

Glbby Willlnm F.
,^ .

Hoagltn. Raymond I., and Frankenberger.

I/obosco. Roscoe R.
, «

Union Oil Company of California, assignee: See-
Reed. Homer C.. and lierg.

United Aircraft Corporation, assignee : See

—

Anderson. John E.

Martin. Erie. ^ „ .

Richmond, Nelson R . and Perin.

Unlted-Carr Fastener Corporation, assignee : see—
Murphy, Howard J.

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, assignee : See-
Clark. Alfred S. , „ ^
Cooper. Basil P.. and Henshaw

United Technical laboratories, assignee : see—

Unite<r States 'Atomic Energv Commission. United State*

of America as represented bv the assignee: See

—

Huffman. Kugene H . and Oswalt.
Powell. Wilson M . and Hernandea.
Smaller. Bernard.
Walsh. Kenneth A., and Wilhelm.
Wilhelm. Harley A , and Chlottl.

United States Playing Card Company. The. assignee :
See—

University of California. The Regents of the, assignee:

See- -
Hurlbut, Franklin B.

Uplohn <'ompany. The. assignee : Bee—
Levin Robert H.. Mcintosh, and Spero.

Valko, Emery I. : See—
DuBols, Adrlen S.. and\alko. n^n t-i«

Vance. Robert L., Springtown. Pa., assignor to Bell Tele-

Dhone Laboratories, Incorporated. New York, •>. i.

Photoelectric device 2.636.128, Apr. 21.

Vanden Bosch. Johan C. : See- -

Hensgen. Bernard T., and Vanden Bosch

Van Dornick. Edward \^.. Huntington. N. Y. Washing
machine. 2,633^47 Apr 21

«t.„rt.,rt
Van Gilder, Carll V., koaelle. N. J., assignor to Standard

Oil Development Company. Purifying synthetic resins.

Vax'que*-Artas.'"^JoB«. Bogota. Colombia. Welding elec-

trode. 2.6.36.103. Apr 21.

Vlckers-Armstrongs Limited, assignee: See

—

HigKon. Percy R.

Victor Adding Machine Co.. aaalgnee : See—
Mehan, Thomas O.

Victor Chemical Works, assignee : See

—

Toy. Arthur D. F.

Vivian. Harold P. : See

—

Salo, Martin, and Vivian. .» „
Vodra. Richard J.. Hollywood, assignor of one-ouarter to

J W Driver. Los Angeles County, ^^jl'/ „„ Automatic

Venetian blind assembling machine. 2.633.333. Apr. ^i.

Volgt Johnston S.. assignor to Nash-Kolvlnator Corpora-

tion Kenosha, Wis. I^'ver and linkage assembly for

clutches. 2.633,728. Apr. 21.
, , ,

Wade. James T . Ogden. T'tah. Manual t;elease valve for

railway air brake systems. 2.633.925. Apr 21.

Wahlberg. Nils E.. Chicago. III., assignor to Nash-Kelvlna-

tor Corporation. Kenosha. W^la. Vehicle wheel suspen-

sion. 2.6.33.895. Apr 21.

Walbert Machine Company, assignee : See—
Skow. Ross E. ^ . ^ ni.^™

Walder. Robert B^ Balboa Island.
•"»'J""':/"v^rtT^

Manufacturing Company. Richmond Calif, ^ertlcal

automatic machine tool. 2.633.325. Apr. 21.

Waldorf Paper Products Company, assignee : See

—

Owen. Raymond S. ... — , Ji«.«i
Wales Lester C.. Wlnthrop. Maine. Two-cycle diesel

engine. 2.635.304. Apr. 21. _ ^ » ,„.
Walker Brooks, Piedmont. Calif. Center support for

Venetian blind tilt rails. ••^.63^«87- Apr_21
Walker James D.. assignor to Walker Process Kqulpment

Inc Aurora III. Water clarification apparatus and

method. 2.635.737. Apr. 21. _ „ . *

Walker James D . assignor to Walker Process Kna»nment,

Inc Aurora, 111. Clarification apparatus. 2,635.758,

Apr 21.

Walker Process Equipment, Inc., assignee : See

—

Walker, James D.
Wallace, l>e I»SR D. : t^ee—

Baugh, Everett L.. and Wallace.
Walpole. Harold L. : See

—

Mavo. Alfred M. and Walpole.
.^ . .

Walsh. Kenneth A . and H. A. Wilhelm Ames. Iowa, as-

signors to the United States of America as represented

bv the United States Atomic Energy
<:'"'"'"'«'l"2i_ H""

ductlon of granular beryllium fltJoride. 2,635,944,

W^UheSJ Harry H.. Sheboygan. Wis. Reinforced hollow

block structure 2.635.451, Apr 21.

Wall Claude W., and R. D. Griff. Rock Island, assignors

to Deere k Company. Mollne III. Wheel attachnient

for detachable tractor-mounted Implements. 2.63n,0Ji,

War^^'nited States of America as represented by the

Secretary of. assignee : See

—

Forbes, Gordon D.
Ward, John W. : See—

Stlneman, Russell W ., and Ward.
Warren, S D., <'ompany. assignee : See--

Bee

Terry, Samuel „.
United States Rubber Company, assignee :

See

Foster, Boutwell H.
United States Steel Corporation, assignee

Camp, James B.
BIwood, Julius G.

Maler August R.
MIchalowskl. William.
Werner, .\lfred H.
Wickson, Walter H.

. _^ . o..
Universal Business Forms. Inc.. assignee . see

—

Shepherd. James C.

Universal Oil Products Company, assignee: Se*

Bloch. Herman S.

Thompson. Ralph B. '

Worthen. St»»cjien V.

Warsack. George «. : See—
Watklns. Arthur S.. and Warsack.

Wassick. Andrew A. assignee: See

—

Coleman. Phllln G. .... ». , »^
Watklns. Arthur S.. and O L VNarsack. assignors to

Produx Corporation. Port ninton, Ohio. Feeding head

for injection molding apparatus. 2,6.33.288. Apr. Jl.

Watson. Charles W., Mlnden. I^. Dumping trailer and

endgate control therefor. 2.635,919. Apr 21.

Webb, Glenn M. : See-
Browning. George V.. and Webb.

Weber H. G.. and Company. Inc.. assignee : See

—

Weber Herbert H. and Olsen.

Weber. Herbert H.. Sheboygan, and J. O. Olwn. Mll««"i^.7'-

assignors to H. O. Weber and Company. Inc.. Kiel. W is.

Roll stand. 2.635.823. Apr 21.

Weber. Robert. Mutteni. and W. Prey. Basel assignors to

Saeurefabrik Schwelierhall. Schweizerhalle Switter-

land Process and apparatus for the production of

finely divided metallic oxides us«»ful as pigments.

2.6.3.3.946. Apr 21.

Weed. Wayne B. : See—
Whitney, Robert B.. and Weed.

Welssman. Kmil A. : See—
Elliot. Rand, and Welssman.



x\ LIST OF PATENTEES
Wrhllni; K4>a«arrh. Inc.. aiwi|{nr«> ; #lre—

Siiaky. iHivtd.
WVIIs. Wllllain S.. Palo Alto Calif.. MHaiicnor to Dalny

Manufacturing Company. IMyniouth. Mich. Cniform
musxli* vi«loclty pnfuinaric (tun. -',«;}.'>, 599. Apr. 21.

UVIiih. Harvey \V., Wyckoff, N. J.. aHuUnor to Curtlaa-
Wrticht Corporation. Vibration (lHOip*>r. 2.63.^.483.
Apr. 21

UVmp, Krneat E.. deceaae*!. Detroit. Mich. ; W. (). Kronn«>r
and L A. UVmp. «>i»^utora. Clutch and clutch control
nipchanlMm. 2.B35.722. Apr. 21.

WVmp, Llla A., rx^-utrlx : Sre
wVnip. Krneat K.

\Wrn4>r. .\lfri><l H.. YounXMtown. Ohio, aaaljcnor to rnitt*d
Statt^ 8t«H»l Corporation. K*>clpr(K>atinf( fe«»drr for •h«»t
niatfrlal. 2.63.I.H75. Apr. 21.

Wfat John S. : See
Moaaracchla. Jtia4>ph 1'.. and WVat.

NWflt. William li.. Jr.. .Madlaon. aMlftnor to Thompson
I'riMlucta. Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio, (irlndinit i-arblde
toola. 2.K35.399. Apr 21

UVwti'r. William V., Sprln|{fl*-ld. Mo. Four- In hand tie

knot holder. 2.tt3S.248. Apr. 21.
W»>at«>rn Klectric Company. Incorpora ti^l, aaalxnv^ : See—

B«*nnett. Richard K.
CamptH*!!. Wtlllam I' . and Ihilley
(Jt'ntry, Allen E.. and Theller.

WeatlnKhoiiae .Vlr Urako Company. analKnee See—
See—KrookM. Ralph C.

WeatlnKhousf KWtrIc Corporation. HaalKuev
Thorpe. Robert J.. an<i Cunimlnica.

WeMton, Arthur W.. Waukeican. and K. K. Hamlin, Jr..

(iurne**, aitalKnors to Abbott laboratories. North Chl-
cago. 111. N.N'-diaubatltuttMl piperaslnea anil preparing
imme 2.63«.()32. Apr. 21.

Whetatone. Richard K., Berkeley, and S. A liallard.

Uriu<la. aaalKnora to Shell I>evelopnient i'ompaiiy, San
Kranciaco. Calif. Preparation of diaminex. 2.H36.051,
Apr. 21.

Whirlpool Corporation, atwlxnee : See—
l/eldhof. Peter E.. and .Morrlaon.

White, Clifford L.. Sallnaa. Calif. Tire rack. 2,63.^,79S.

Apr. 21.
White. Jud E.. aaaignor to Martin-lVcker Corporation.

LonK K<ea<h. CHlif. Meann of meaaurtni; the maKnitude
of toniue atrain setup In a maaa of material. 2,U35.465,
Apr. 21.

Whltio<-k. Allen .M., .New Canaan. <'onn. Educational de-
\ ice 2.«3.'>.3.'»7. Apr 21.

Whitney Blake Conntany, The. axalKnee : Nrr

—

,

Judiach. Carl H.
Whitney, Robert B.. Plttaburjc. Kana.. and W. B. Weed.

Kanaas I'ity. .Mo., aald Wee<l aiiKiKnor to aald Whitney.
Vending machine. 2,635.93«. Apr. 21.

Wlckeoii, Walter H.. Wauketcan. Ill . aaalKnor to Inlted
State* Steel Corporation. Stackable HtoraKe container.
2.635. 78«. Apr. 21.

Wilhelm. Harley A. : Sec-
Walsh. Kenneth A., and Wilhelm.

Wilhelm. Harley A., and P. Chiotti. Aniea. Iowa. MMaiirnoni
to the rnlte<l StateH of America as repreaenteil by the
InlttKl State* .\tomlc Enericy CommiMaion. Preparation
of powdered thorium '_'.»535.9.'>(5. Apr. 21.

Wllk^nlnic Manufacturing Company, aaaixnee : Si-e—
Enuelhardt, Carl F.

Wllllami*. Paul H. : .sVc—
Sommer. Harry J.. Albln. and WilllaniN.

Wllllamaon, Andrew .M., Atlanta. Ga. Safety device.
2,«3.-).712. Apr. 21.

Williamson. Charles I).. Fort Worth. Tex. Reinforced
patch pocket. 2.rt3.").2.">0. Apr. 21.

wniis4>n. I>onald. Maple Helichta. aaalKnor to National
Malleable and Steel CaatiniCH Company, Cleveland Ohio.
Railway draft Kcar (uahlonlng niechanism. 2.6.35. 7H6.
Apr. 21.

Wllaon-Albrecht Co. Inc., aaaitrnee : See—
Albrecht Henry P.. Wllaon. and Clark.

Wilson. Christopher L.. Columbua. Ohio, and G. H. Kohll-
lini;. Benton Harbor. Mich, aald SchillinK aaalKnor. by
mesne aaaiicnmentM. to said Wilson. Making an abrasive
sponx<> material and the prodn<'t resultinir therefrom.
2.«.36.t)13. Apr. 21

Wilson. Kermit H. : Ser~
Albrecht. Henry P.. Wilson, and Clark.

Wlmmer. John N.. administrator : See—
Wimmer. Joseph M.

Wimmer. Joseph M.. decease«l. late of Memphis.. Tenn.. by
J. M Wimmer, administrator. Memphis Tenn. Sheet
assemblInK sn<t pasting machine. 2.63.5.871, Apr. 21.

Winberg. Racner W.. Floral Park, N. Y. Procma and ma-
^ '

• • 2.635,670, Apr. 21.
Waah. BufllnK machine.

chine for formlna belt assemblies.
*st E.. Jr.. Tacoma.Wing. Forrest

2,635.394. Apr. 21
Wlng^t. Jame^ L., White Plalna. X. Y.. aaslgnor to Farrand

Optical Co., Inc. El^ctromairnrtlc coupling. 2,636.130.
Apr. 21.

Wlngfoot Corporation, assignee : See -

Fl4>ld. James E.. and Gehinan. J

Rogers, Thomas H. Jr. and Heineman. '

Snyder. James E.. and Burton.
Sturtevant. Mark J. ,

Swartx. Ruby J., and Snyder.
|

Winien. Otto C. : See—
La .Mere. Frank J.. Johnson and Winxeu.

WIrtx, Francis E., and J M. Klover, Dayton. Ohio, as-
signors to General .Motors Corporation I>vtrolt. Mich.
Coil binding machine. 2.635,.530. Apr. 21.

Wolf Electric Tools Limited, aaalgne^ : See—
Oubbins. Charles H

Wolf. Robert J.. Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to The B. F.
Goodrich Company, .New York, .N. Y. Inherently proc-
essable Interpolymer of vinyl chloride, vinyl acvtate, and
2-**thylhexyl acrylate. 2.636.024, Apr. 21.

Wolf, Walter M. : See—
Reicheneder, William J., .Miller, and Wolf.

Wolfe. Robert W., Royal Oak assignor to Chrysler Corpo-
ration, Highland Park, Mich. Power transniiaaion.
2,635,478, Apr. 21.

Womack, Hhennan E. : See—
Hobbs, John W.^ Woodcock and Womack.

Wood, Charles J.. Evergreen Park, assignor to Superior
Rubber Mfg. Co., Chicago. III. Mat. 2,6.35,307, Apr. 21.

Wood. Walter A., Oak Park, 111. Dual pump. 2,635..545.
Apr. 21.

Woodcock. Charles A. : See—
Hobbs, John W . Woodcock, and Womack.

Worm. Hugo K., assignor to Aktirbolaget Teximpex. IMde-
valla, Sweden. Guiding device for webs. 2,635.873.
Apr. 21.

Worthen. Stephen V . Westbrook. Maine, assignor to S. D.
Warren Company. Boston. JUaHs. Paper planographlc
printing plate with stablllxed hydrophlllc coating.
2.H.35.537. Apr. 21.

Worthlngton, Carl R., assignor of one-half to Llnder Truck
k Tractor Co. Inc.. Tulare. Calif. Comblne<l clamping
fixture and gauge 2.635.669. Apr. 21

Worxel. John L., Sparta. N. J., assignor to the I'nited
States of America as represente«l bv the Se<retary of

the .Navy. Frangible detonating element for marine
bimib arming devices. 2.635,542, Apr. 21.

Wren, Harvey A.. Naval liaae. S. C. Rail Joint shim.
2.6.35.816. Apr. 21.

Yardney International Corp., assignee : See—
Oarlne, Paul.

Yeager, Arthur E., Brownfleld
machine. 2,635,-296. Apr. 21.

Yokel William R. : See—
-Nystrom. Karl F., and Yokel.

Yorgladls. Alexander. Liverpool, X. T. Reciprocating ma-
chine. 2.6.35.472. Apr. 21.

Youngberg, Charles H. : See—
Oehler. William P.. and Youngberg.

Young, Clarence P., Bellfiower. Calif
2.635.914. Apr. 21.

Yuhaa. Alexander, Buffalo, X. Y. Making artificial eyes.
2.635.290. Apr 21.

ZankI, Robert H.. North Miami, F'la. Weathering oper-
ator for Jalousie windows. 2.635.306. Apr. 21.

Zeilman, Roy H., Elyrla, aaaignor to The Thew Shovel
Company, Liirain, Ohio. Manual control device with
power booster. 2.635.582. Apr. 21.

Zenftman, Henry k. Saltcoats, and R. MrOllllvray. Old
Kilpatrlck. Scotlanu. assignors to Imperial Chemical
Industrlea Limited. Reaction of a pbosphonlc acid dl-

chioricle and a dihydroxy compound and resinous prod-
uct. 2.6.36.02(». Apr. 21.

Zentmlre. Virgil R., Seward. Territory of Alaska. Table
attachment for furniture. 2.635,680. Apr. 21.

Zlla .Manufacturing Corporation, assignee: See—
Drake. Edward P.

Zoerb. Howard M.. assignor to Nordberg Manufacturing
Company. Milwaukee, Wis. Gyratory crusher and liner

and mantle therefor 2.635.818. Apr. 21.
Zuber. Walter J.. Abbotsford. Wis. Sash li>ck. 2.635.908,
Apr 21.

Zwlght, Daniel H. : See— I

Stemm. Irwin G.. and Zwlght. '

Tex. Cotton-aeparator

Fishing tool.

LIST OF REISSUE INVENTIONS
FOR WHICH

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 218t DAY OF APRIL, 1953

Nar..-Arran.«l in aeecilanc. with th. first si^lficant character or word of the nam. (In accordance with cit, and

telepbont directory practice).

Electron discharge <»evlce of the traveling wave type.

High frequency. N. B. Llndenblad. Re. 23.047. Apr.

Insulating apllce protector, J. J. Slgman. Re. 23.649.

Apr. 21.

Lawn sprinkler. Projectable nozzle.

Re. 23.646. Apr. 21.

Thread carrier. O. M. Schmidt.

H. J. M. Burdlck.

Re. 23.648. Apr. 21.

LIST OF PLANT INVENTIONS
Blueberry pUnt. H. E. Drew, 1.181. Apr. 21. Carnation plant. R. Engle. 1.180. Apr. 21.

LIST OF DESIGN INVENTIONS

of. R. D. Budlong.

Badge or similar article. R. W. Manning 169.379 Apr. 21.

Bev"rage carrier. P. D. McGee. \«9.380. Apr 21

Bicycle stablllier attachment. H. H. Ring. im.Avi,

Bonle. Decanter. E. L. I>u ITee 169.362. Apr. 21.

Box. F. Ferraro 169.367 Aor. 21. ,„„„.«.__ 91
Box Jewelry dls|.lay. C,. F Brown. l«9.3->«. Apr. 21.

Box Tote I. M. Footllk and F. Johnson^
J,*'^^ • iao 3-»8

Bowing device. Beverage. B. D. Budlong. 169.3.)8.

BrolVer'and fryer, Combination
169,357. Apr. 21. ,«a II^Q Anr '21

Brooch or similar article. LL. ('lampa 169.359. Apr. 21.

Wirtf T^e;:s.J;;'^^F.M1sor r«V3«3. Apr. 21.

a!:rr. 'uS^^^S^'lT ^., an<. M. A. Ter.la.

169.398, Apr. 21. ,00 o«.^ An, 91
Chart. Accident. A.Brown. ^«9?Ji5. Apr 21

Confection or the like. Frozen. W. A. Rlchter. 169.390.

CoJ^^ei' Organ. W Mllllngton and W. M. Day. 169.381.

CoitalnJJ Ladys undergarment. I. Kornblau. 169.376.

Fabric or similar article. Embossed textile. H. Wagner.

FliJhifght.'^ill. M. Rookmore. 169.393. Apr. 21.

Gaine ai"Daratus. Coin-controlled amusement. K. L. Dale.

(;ar2o\V^B.'R. Schlegelmllch
1«VJ9\(A^ Apr'- 21 '

(;ame piece. Checkers. G. F. Wales 169,400. Apr. £i.

(MrV^H.Kurxer. \«»^378 ^pr. 21

Grille, Air register. F. C. Klesner. 169.374. Apr. zi.

Heater Electric^ A. P. Stlrbis and A. R. Patrick. Jr.

Holder, Tea big.* J. Roman 1«9;394. Apr. 21

Housing for a microfilm reader or the like. C. L. Forrester.

IcircakS*' Id: A.-Patrlck. l«9.3|^r«k^P^?l.
Lamp Pinup. A. Epstein. KIO.364, Apr 21

aun^dry nmchlne. M. H. Boldt. 169.3ol.ABr. 21

Lavatory faucet shel . S. A. Young 169.40.> Apr. 21.

Mug, Drinking. E. W. Kover. 169.377. Apr 21

Plate or similar article. G. J Hlgglnson
169.3J1.

A£'- ^l-

Plate or similar article. Dinner. K. M. Otis. 169,384,

Poflahing machine. Floor. W E. Holt. ^169.372 Apr 21.

Power drive unit for use with hand cutting tools. R. »•

ReiuVeV AI^e' F. I'verlll. 169.350. Apr 21.

Saw Portable power operated. E. C. Dudek. 169.361.

Sc^l^Weighing. R. F. Straw. 169 397. Apr 21.

Scarf. A. S. Morrow. 169.382 Apr 2L
Feldman

Seat and backrest cushion. Combined. C. H. FeWman.

Shi;;fEiect'rlc.''s. P. Winther 169 404 A^r 21.

Spectacle front. H. Welssman. ,1.69,402. Apr 21.

Kn or similar article. W-S- Warren 169.401. Apr. 21.

Stocking. 1. Rabinowltz. 169.389. Anr2L
SuDport Clothesline. T T 7,«Jac. 169.406. Apr. 21.

Table. E. H. Placke. 169,388. Apr. 21

Tire valve stem cap.^ R. ^. B«>:"._}«»?-^^
?furnhv and

Trav for a wrapi>ed fruit container. J. E. Murpny anu

M. Schnall. 169.383. Apr. 21.
rreensoan

Vase or similar article, iflumlnable floral. M. Greenspan.

169.370. Apr 21. l«QO«^ Anr 21

v™«il tot food m\im. MUlng. A. Unnrtll. 169.373.

Apr. 21.
. XU



LIST OF INVENTIONS
FOR WHICH

PATENTS WERE ISSUED OX THE 218t DAY OF APRIL, 195H

NoTK.—Amuxvd !o afeeorduie* with th« flnt tisnifleant charmetcr or word of th« asi

tol«phon« directory pr»etle«).

« (in aeeordane* witli city and

Abniiive spoiiKe materia) and the product reaultinft

therefrom. Making an. C. L. Wilton and U. H. Schilling.
2.836,013. Apr. 21.

Accounting device, Aatomatlc. £. W. Flint. 2,63^,807.
Apr. 21.

Adduct of .">.7.9 ( 11 )-preifnatrlen-20-one. R. H. Levin.
A. V. Mcintosh. Jr.. and O. B. Spero. 2.836.031. Apr.
21.

Adjustable variable displacement pump. W. H. I)e Lancey.
2,63.5.5.M. Aor 21.

AdJustinK mecnanism for control devices. J. W. Bltler.

2.63.'>.f27. Apr. 21.
Adsorption of olefins by petroleum colie. F. M. Archibald.
W. A. Konrad. and R. K. I). Haney. 2.83.^.709. Apr -'1.

Abwjrptlon refrigeration. W. G. Kagel. 2.63.^.438. Apr.
21.

Air and moisture meter. C. (Jray. 2.635.459. Apr. 21.

Air circulating or ventilating unit. R. D. Jenkins.
2.635.524. Apr. 21.

Aircraft aileron control. C. H. Grant. 2.835,837, Apr.
21.

Air distribution outlet. W. W. Kennedy. 2.835,525. Apr.
21.

Airplane, Fluid-sustained and jet-propelled. S. Rsepela.
2.855,833. Apr. 21.

Air stratifler. L. <i. McLean. 2.835.753. Apr. 21.
Alarm system. Burglar. E. V. Gardiner. 2.638.183. Apr.

21.
Alarm srsteni. Fire. S. Lubln. J. F. .Atkinson, and L.

Podolsky. 2,638,164, Apr. 21.
.Alkyl esters of* allyl phosphon^c adds and polymers pre-

pared therefrom.
2.838.027, Apr. 21.

red therefrom. H. W. Coover and r B. Dickey.

a-0 and -8-methyl-ionones. Preparation of. H. GrAtter.
2,836.052. Apr. 21.

Alternator real power e<]ualizing apparatus for multiple
alternator systems. R. W. Stineman and J. W. Ward.
2.838.132, Apr. 21.

AluminH pebbles. Making. S. P. Robinson. 2.635.9.^0.
Apr. 21.

Amplifier system. Magnetic. H. F. McKenney and H.
Kaplnn. 2.838,150. Apr. 21.

Antenna array system. L. Hatkin and J. Ruse. 2,636,124,
Apr. 21.

Antenna system. A C Hayes. 2.636.122, Apr. 21.
Antigen-rich bacterial toxins and toxoids. Preparing. F.

H. Kggert. 2.835.984. Apr. 21.
Apparatus and method for att«rhlng handles to bags. F.

A. Grant. 2.63.5.510. Apr. 21.
Apparatus and method for forming solid fuels into Alms

or bands. E. Rivoche and M Harsky 2.835.286. Apr.
21.

.\|>l>arati]s for abstracting fluidM from and deliv«>cing fluids
to aquifers. J. S. Asketh. 2,835,896. Apr. 21.

Apparatus for balloon construction. F. J. La Mere. K. F.
JohniH>n. and O C Winsen. 2.635.671. Apr. 21.

Apparatus for cementing wells. G. K. Oinnon. 2.635.697.
Apr. 21.

.Apparatus for clamping umbilical cord and the like. M.
(.arland. 2.83.'. 238, Apr 21.

Apparatus for clt-aninp grain and destroying the insect
life therein. F. S Smith. 2.835..'^09, Apr. 21.

Ap|>aratns for contacting solMii with fluidx. M. R. Fenske
and T. M Reed, III. 2,8.15.949. Apr 21.

.Apparatus for converting tow to top. R. H. de I.jicotte
and E. Teissier 2.6.T^.29.'> Apr 21

Apparatus for deflbering flbrous material. T. W. I.,ep-

Itowskl 2,8,15.298, Apr. 21.
.Apparatus for embossing graining of wood. C. H. Hen-

nell. 2.8.15, 8.'S3. Apr 21.
Apoaratus for forming articles of comminuted metal. (\

C. Kinker. 2.635,490, Apr. 21.
Apparatus for forming cement sheets. A. Magnani.

2.835..-08. Apr. 21.
Apparatus for forming 8ho«» shanks. W. J. Relcheneder,
G W Miller, and W M Wolf 2.8,^'S 284. Apr. 21

Apparatus for fuel Injection. F. J. Simon. 2,635..'\90.
.Apr 21.

Apparatus for handling and storing lumber. R Z. Drake.
2,835.729, Apr 21.

Apparatus for heat sealing and severing thermoplastic ma-
terials. H. Rumsey, Jr 2.835.872. Apr 21.

Apparatus for making sacks. A. F'otdevin. 2,635.511,
Apr 21.

.Apoaratus for manufacturing helically flnned tubes. R.
r. E«t^ardK. 2,«.15..'S71, Apr. 21.

.Apparatus for measuring and recording variable quantities.
J J. L. Pouradier and A. J. Dubois. 2.635.4H.1. Apr 21.

Xlll

Apparatus for preheating combustion air and feed water
for steam generating plants. I). I>alin and G. V. Haghy.
2.8,1.5..^87 Apr. 21.

Apparatus for prepressing curved laminated safety glasa.
R. L. Swindler. 2.835.973. Apr. 21.

Apparatus for separating a mixture of granular or com-
minuted materials by air suspension. W. H. Mead, L.
H Bishop, and J. S. Finn. 2.835.745, Apr 21.

Apparatus for turning slender work. VI. R. Karge.
2,835.499. Apr. 21.

Apparatus for wrapping strands on terminals. R. K
Bennett 2,835,819, Apr. 21.

Arc welding electr.xle. L. A. l>e Pue 2.638.101. Apr 21.
Arc welding system, .Automatic metal. R. R. Lobosca

2,636,102 Apr. 21.
Aromatic nitrogen compounds. A. H. Du Rols and E. L

Valko. 2.838.0.18, Apr. 21.
Artificial eyes. Making. A. Yuhas. 2.63.',290, Apr. 21.
Asphalt composition. V. C. Irvine and H. J. Sommer.

2.635.968. Apr. 21.
Assembling nrachine. Automatic Venetian blind. R. J.

Vodra. 2.635.333. Apr. 21.
Attaching means for electric connection boxes. J. E.

and G. H. DieiTenderfer. 2,63.V778 Apr. 21.
Attaching means for vehicle roof lining. R. N. Newman.

2.8.15.917. Apr. 21.
Automatic air b)ee«| valve. C. B. Deardorff. 2.6.15.620.

Apr. 21. 9

Automatic control apparatus for centralised lubricating
systems. H. R Tear. 2.835,710. Apr. 21.

Automatic tool releasing clutch. C. Sf. Ctaapln. 2,635.260,
Apr. 21.

Auxllliry operat'^l pressure relief valve. H. M.
McCarthy. 2.8.^'^.827. Apr. 21.

Awning. Adjustable sliding. A. E. Rice. 2.635,615, Apr.
21.

Axial gap electric motor-driven pump. J. B. Cataldo.
2,8.15. .^47, Apr. 21.

Hacksplash structure for stoves. H. W. SchuUe. 2,635.600,
Apr. 21.

Bag : See—
(iarnifnt holding bag. Valve i>ag

Bag attachment for baby carriages. D. W. Siebert.
2,8.1.->.797. Apr. 21.

Bag filling device. C. J. Thompson. 2.8.15.798. Apr. 21.
Ball cock. Antislphonic. J. C Owens 2.8.1.y822, Apr. 21.
Ball Joint. M. P. Graham and M. H. Alldredge. 2.835.906.

Apr. 21.
Balloon and InflstlnK same. R. M. Dungan and R. I.

Hakomakt. 2,8,^^,8.15. Apr 21.
Balloon and packaging balloons. W. F. Hucb. 2.635,834.

Apr. 21.
Balloon ••ontrol. Strand-former. J. A. Tniltt. 2,635,413,

Apr. 21.
Band clamp. J. J. Skelly. 2.635.319. Apr. 21.
Band for ladies' wrist watches or the like. Adjustable.

J. L. Kaufman 2.8.15.315. Apr. 21.
Bank. Santa Claus. M J Singer. 2.6.15.383. Apr 21.
Bar mechanism. Impact breaker. L. H. I^ng. 2.6.15,817,

Apr. 21.
Itarn cleaner. D. W. <;arnett. 2,6,15.737. Apr. 21
Barrel head construction. H. E. Thyen. 2.635.658, Apr.

21.
Battery. Alkaline electrical. W. H. Taylor. 2.636.064.

Apr. 21.
Battery and making the same. Primary. A. Fiachbach
and H. J. MandeK 2.838.080. Apr 21.

Batterv and msnuf-icturing same. Gastight storage. G.
Neumann. 2.838,058. Apr. 21.

Batterv I)eferre<l action type. J. H. Baldwin. 2.636.061.
Apr. 21.

Battery. Electrical. W. W. Schroeder. 2.636.063. Apr.
21

Reading sheet material cvllnders. Method and machine for.

R F Taber. 2.8.^5.287, Apr. 21.
Bearing deviation indication system. P. J. Herbst.

• 2.8.18,188, Apr. 21.
Rearing structure. Coated. J. E. Brophy and J. Ijirson.

2 83.-. 929. Aiir 21
Bed and armchair combination. Convertible. A. Pelllccl-

one. 2.8.15,874. Apr. 21.
lie<l. Dual J. L. Drbikill. 2.63.y258. Apr. 21.
Red. Invalid. J. W. Osbon. Jr. 2.6,15.899, Ajpr 21.

2.8,15.258. Apr 21.

Be<i spring marginal rim and connections. E. Anspacher.

Berry picking machine. W. C. Hoyt, 8r. 2.635,7.50, Apr.
21.

Bib. Reversible. B. S. Eskey. 2.635.243. Apr. 21.
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Bin Grain. J. W. Denning. 2.636,302, Apr 21

Blnhlng machine. Coll. f' E. Wlrtt and J. M. Mover.

Bla;??nV confrSl- de\l«. L. F. Miller. 2.636.075. Apr.

BUnd nut retaining device. H. J. Murphy. 2,635.667.

Bl^'i''' iftVucture, Reinforced hollow. H. H. Walthera.

Blower^foV'cfeaninJ>verhead surfaces of e^^^^ Up-

draft traveling. G. B. Holtxclaw. 2,635.275, Apr. ^i.

Board : Hee—
BoU^'Sn^^t'or**"*? J. McCullough. 2,635,312, Apr 21.

KdlnrS^y'thvlene to vulcanised rubier and article

produced therebv. H. Peters. •^.«35,9<5 Apr ^1.

Boring machine. Die. J. C. Bwart. 2,635.488, Apr. 21.

BlfTo^f'^Jd^nts, Drinking. B. A. F. Kunt.. 2.635,382,

BrikI ^F R McFarland. 2,635,713, Aor. 21.

B^ke" actuator S. De Orlow 2,83^.-*81- Apr.,21.

Brake with self aligning friction surfaces. H. J. Butler.

BraSre.^*'F\^v: Graf. 2,635,241, Apr. 21.

Brassl*re. H. Sands. 2,«35,242. Apr 21
2 635 912

Brick lifting apparatus. A. 8. Mackenile. J.OJO.wiz.

Buckto ^P Levlne. 2,635,313, Apr 21. ^^ ^

Bumng michl^e. F. E. Wing Jr. 2.635,394 Apr. 21

Building constroctlon and slab therefor F. J. uriei.

2. <>;*.">,450. Apr. 21. n aox t\a Anr 21
Building model. H H. Brosclous. p2.635 359, Apr. 21

.

Building structure. Tubular. D. B. Poynter. 2.03;>,JUJ,

BurSer for heavy fuels. M. G. Bachem and A, B. Tau-

Bu^rf«s?;'i5r''F.{f'8|l!.ffe^^^ Apr 21.

Cabinet. M. C. Fritie. 2,635.940. Apr 21 .,„.„«„
(amSer correction tool. J. O. Redinbaugh. 2,635.668,

CaiSra^copy, Making. M. D. Mcintosh. 2.035.951, Apr.

21.
Cap : Kc'

—

I'mbrella runner cap. »«^«^o,« 9 «•»« 147
Carbon arc welding apparatus. P. Anderaon. 2,630.147,

Cartlj'n^rialstors. Production of. M. Tlerman. 2,635.994.

Carburetor. E. Olson. 2,635,861, Apr. 21.

cirburetor E Olson. 2.635.863. Aor. 21.

cirbSretor. D. Stoltman. 2.81.V885 Apr. 21

Carburetor heat deflector. L. D. Boyce. 2.635,597, Apr.

Carburetor valve regulator. W. J. Raleigh. 2.635,595.

Card holding attachment for card tables. J. 8. Kam-

borlan 2.83.->.880. Apr. 21.
^ ^ o «o^ aoT

Cani pa"nel and transfer'^flxture. D. A. Ounn. 2.635.607.

Csr^'^t "sweeoer case E. R. Smith. 2,635,269, Apr. 21.

cSrM.ge mo'Ting'a^d positioning means for accounting

machines. T M. Butler. 2,635,732, Apr. 21.

Carrier : Her—

CaTtHdSe I^I^'eJector for reciprocating breech block type

of guns. P. ft. Higson. 2.63.y377 Apr. 21

Cartridge for grease guns. Collapsible refill. V^
.

A.

Bryant. 2.635,787, Apr. 21.

Carpet sweeper case. Vanity case.

Cigarette case.
Open-top refrigerated dls-

Cataryst'' S^Mratlon.^ W.^P. Cropper and (;. B. Schmit-

Ca'talytlc converslon^f^hale oil hydrocarbons. L. Berg.

2,035,987, Apr. 21. ij^„.^, o Aq\ 080
Catalytic process and apparatus. Z. D. Bonner. 2,«3.^,»»».

Cnlch. 'lnclo«Kl spring-loaded. C. Celeste. 2.635,910.

Caistlc'Joda granules. Manufacture of. F. M. JoiKVlyne.

CeUuili^^eVr'^compo.ltlon. Stablll^. W, M. Gearhart

and R W Pugh. 2.8.15.987. Apr. 21.

Cenuloi ester lithographic Printing platej^rMmens^onall^

stable G F. Nadeau and C. B. Starck. ,i,<»a.>,wu_,

Apr. 21.

"Foldingchair Welder's chair.

ChaU adapted 'or optional operation by power or man-

crwrng^gurbaJ m«ate";u,""E. Y"^^^ ^Sd ^ Ber-

CiJ^rStte-c!;]^'"!- B'r'o.:^' 2.6.15,741. Apr 21.

*''lV,I^ilnrclrcult. Ring circuit.

Clreulr TorroVTrSuency restoration Balanced diode

clamper S. Doha. Jr 2.6.10.080. Apr. 21

Clreult for single phase motors. Starting relay. R. H.

Rech. 2,0.10.1.-iS. Apr 21.

Circuits for electromagnets. Protective. J. O. BIwood.

2,836,079. Apr. 21.
. , „ . .n n

Circuits for pulse code modulation. Supervisory, v,. a.

H. Feldman. 2,036,081, Apr. 21.

Clamp : See—
Clamping device for slides of machine tools or the like.

C. W. Berthlei. 2,635,324, Apr. 21.
„T«.,h.na

Clamping fixture and gauge, Combined. C. B. Worthlng-

ton. 2,G3.'),069, Apr, 21. . uw. » # —

i

Clamping fixture for tbe application of webbing to furni-

ture and the like. C. C.^Moore Jr 2.635 (.56 Apr 21

Clarification apparatus. J. D. Walker. 2,635,758, Apr.

Clasp device. R. G. Gloas. 2,635.318, Apr. 21.

(leaner : See—
Rum cleaner A acuum cleaner.

Cleaning machine. Egg. D. M. Smith. 2.635,267, Apr.

21
Clock frame connecting device. H. G. Manson. 2,635,415,

Cliure^Vor vessels. Top. S. H. Frankel. 2.635,783,

Clothes "hanger J. LIsko. 2,635,794 Apr 21.

Clothesline reel. M. B. Lacy. 2,635.828, Apr. 21.

AutomaMc tool releasing Double rp%ersing clutch.

Clutc*ii and brake for drawworks hoists. Combined. A.

R. Maier. 2.035.851, Apr 21.

Clutch and clutch control mechanism. E. E. «emp.
W. O. Kronner and L. A. Wemp. 2,635,722, Apr 21

_
Clutch-brake. Permanent magnet K. M. reiertag.

2,63.y723, Apr 21. ^ „„«. ini
Clutch for hand power winches. R. P. Fox and O. U

Berby. 2.635.724. Apr. 21.

Coated bearing structure. J. E. Brophy and J. Larson.

2 035.929. Apr. 21. ^ u. »
Coating by evaporating metal under vacuum. K. K

('hadse.v. Jr. 2.6.1.-..579. Apr 21. n„^^\n
Coll handling apparatus. 3. S Burge. R. M. Goodwin

and H. J. McKee. 2,635.767 Apr 21. . ,„ „ fill 731
Coin controlled apparatus. H. J. Dolman. Z,63d,7Jl,

Coin" separating and counting machine. J. C Seckula, Sr.

CoUrpAblf ta^bVe.' *^R. Elliott and B. A. Wlsseman.

Comb?namn'\ocic!''p. G. Coleman 2,635.449, Apr 21^

Combustion system for pulverulent fuel. H. A. Mave-

Corbu".tor^?ormgh-^%ow'velocltle.. B. S«.xenlowskl.

CondiHon^ig^?'me\al surfaces. J. T. Irwin. 2.636,009,

Conditioning water. Process and apparatus for. T. H.

Qrlswold. 2.635.755, Apr. 21. w^ » o wil«>n
Connecting structure. H. P. Albrecht, K. H. Wilson,

and N. M. Clark. 2.835,717, Apr 21.

*
°MuUlS[e (Jn'tTct electrical Separable knife-type clasp

connector. connector.

Self-locking electrical con-
nector.

*
°On'e-p'^ ^fib^V boai d ship- Stackable storage con-

plng container. .^^JJII'^Ia.. . oi
Container. L. C. Fredrlckson. 2 035.604 Apr. 21.

Container for dish-washing machines. A. O. Nicholas.

2.0.15.700. Apr. 21.
, . n i> siniftn

Container for safety blasting explosives. O. P. Slllltto

and D. G. Ashcroft. 2,035..M3. Apr 21.

Container having a pivotal »'^^I^j; ""TT Buchwllder
Dispensing. R. H. Amand and J. J. Buchwaiaer.

ConSner^itr^u^cVure for P"te»»io. polish Including an

sDDllcator H. L. Auten. 2.63.5,271, Apr. 21.

Comlnuo«'"process for •eP«ratlon of waxll^e <-on«tituen^s

from oil H. V. Hess. G. B. Arnold. JA E. saeiton,

and W. V. Overbaugh. 2,035.986, Apr 21.

Control means for hydraulic pump and motor systems.

W. H. Marsh and W. L Smith. '-^^^Jt^^.^?!-^. ,„d
Control mechanism for oven burners. C. M. Mayer ana

J. M. Hoff. 2.0.15.0.12. Apr 21.

Control mechanism for washing machines and the like.

T R Smith. 2.635.440. Apr. 21.
, , ^.^

CoAtroi o"f "emulsion hf^^/. Method and m^ans for the.

D. Dalln and T. J. H<'<l»*<'k - 2:«3-^V 'h Hsmoton
Convevor. Continuous fiow flight. J. H. Hampton.

ConV?ying1ind''unroadlng device. P. A. Smith. 2,635,735,

Coiveylng means. R. H. Hansson. 2. 6,1.5,.5.5.5 Apr. 21.

Cooking device. J. Nlsenson. 2,0.1.VS29. Apr 21.

Cooling system for »nternall-combustlon engines. J. B.

and L A Hollls. 2.035. .592. Apr. 21. _
CoI^llSg svstem for internal combustion engines. E. C.

C^I^%Tt:tJ:''^o^o^^ R- W. MacDonald.

2.030,023. Apr 21.
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E. Keller. 2.630.030.

2.633.809, Apr. 21.

B. P. Drake, and H.

B. B. Norwood.

Ml«trh«n.

B. Hume.

Copper-containlng disaio dyeataffi
Apr. 21.

CorroMioD Inhibiting compoaltion. G. H. RobrtMck. D.
M. McCloud and W R Scott. 2.635.998. Apr 21

Corroalun Inhibiting cumpoaltlon containing araenoua ox-
ide and potMnaium hydroxide, (i. H. Rohrback. O. M.
McC'loud and W. R. Scott. Jr. 2.«3.^.9»9. Apr. 21.

CorruMion Inhibitor. O. H. Rohrback. D. M. McCloud and
W. R. Scott. 2.635.996-7. Apr. 21.

Corrosion Inhibitor containing arsenous oxide and p<>-

taMium hydroxide. O H. Rohrba«:l.. D M. McCloud
and W. R. Scott, Jr. 2.636.000. Apr. 21.

Cotton-catching ahelf nieanjs fur the plant paaaage of

cotton plckera. F. A. Thomann. 2,63.^.409. Apr. 21.

Cotton-separator machine. A. B. Teager. 2,633.296.
Apr. 21.

Counterbalance. Spring. B. M. Trammell. Sr.. and B. M.
Trammell. Jr. 2.635.282. Apr. 21.

Counter. Electronic. J. B. Camp.
Coant»*r mechanism. C 1'. Htowell.

O. Humphrey 2.63."S.808, Apr. 21.
Counter me<>hMnism for determining fractional multlpleii

of predetermined counts. T. E. Hayes. 2.63.^,811,

Apr. 21.
Coupling : Hfe—

Eiei-tromagnetic coupling.
Coupling construction. Rotary fluid

2.63.'i.429. Apr. 21.
4 'over : Kec

—

Haystack cover.
Cover for wrist watcbea. Protectire. J.

2,63.V416, Apr. 21.
Cover structure for cage-type hollow bodies.

2.035.781. Apr. 21.
Cover structure for hollow bo4ll*>s having Improved actu

atlng and carrying means therefor. O. I>. Schmidt
2.6,35,780. Apr. 21.

Crank ans^mbly C. F. Karow. 2.635.484. Apr. 21.
Crib, llaby N. J. Kroll. 2.635.257, Apr. 21.
Crochet h«»ok. (J A. Carlson. 2.635.444, Apr. 21.
«'rown finishing gears. W. S. Praeg. 2.6,35,507. Apr. 21
CruMhfr aii<l liner and mantles therefor. Gyratory. H. M

Z4*rb. 2.635.818. Apr 21.
Curing rubberlike materials. S. R. Pran<-e. 2.635.293

Apr. 21.
Current i-oUectlng means for toy vehiclen.

2.636.087. Apr. 21.
Current transfer device for high-speed

I). ScUky 2.636.066, Apr. 21.
Cut film holder light trap. L. I

2.635.515. Apr. 21.
Cutter: See—

Doughnut cutter.
Cyclic adsorption nppHratus. Flxe<l be<t. F. K. Ollmore

2.6,35.707. Apr 21.
Damper. Vibration. H W. Welsh.
Danger sign D Hays. 2.6.35.375
De<<»dlnK circuit H. H. Sinclair
I>e<-orating nrr\p with heat

Terrr. 2,rt.35.974, Apr 21.
I>efeatnerlng apparatus. Poultry

Apr. 21.
Defrosting unit. Liquid. F. J. Schordlne. 2.635.433.

Apr 21.
Dehydration of alcohols to olefins. H. W. Cutcher and
C A. Ray. 2.6,36,057. Apr. 21.

Densimeter. K. M. Poole. L. C. Paslay. and J.

2.6.35.462. Apr. 21.
l>ens|ty-r«>Hponslve apparatus. Pneumatic. D,

Jr 2.6,35.460. Apr. 21
I>ental prothesls. W. DallenMlch. 2,635..338
Ivtecting crackM In porous surfaceH. T. <ie

H. N. Staafn. 2.6,3.'^.329. Apr. 21.
Defe<*tlng cracks In porous surfaces. T de

H. X. Staats. 2.6.36.127. Apr 21
Detergent package an<i making same. D. V. |urgensen.

Jr. and J A. Abbott. Jr 2,63«.(M>7. Apr. 2-1.

I>etergent package and making same. D. F. Jurgenxen.
Jr.. J. A. Abbott. Jr.. and C. Arelt 2.6,36,008. Apr. 21

ivtergent itackages. Making. J. .A. .\bbott. Jr.. and D. F.
Jurgenaen. Jr 2.6,3.*>.400. Apr. 21.

ivtonating element for marine bomb arming devices

J. L. Bonanno.

rotary shafts.

Smith and R. Engle

2.635,483. Apr. 21.
Apr 21
1.6.36.162. Apr 21.

activated adhesive. 8. M.

C. F. Hunt. 2.635.284.

F. Gauuer.

W. Moore,

Apr. 21.
Forest and

Forest and

for
Frangible J. L. \Vor»el. .635,-54

W. F
2. Apr.
•'. <;ibb!

"f.

by. 2.6,35.693.

G. H. Hunting

IVvIre for dicing sheet material
Apr. 21.

Device for Installing sheet metal roofing.
ton 2,6.35..i32. Apr 21.

lH*vlt*e for ItMdlng. transporting, and unloading material
C. Christiansen. 2,6,35,HM4. Apr 21.

l»ev|«v for ob««ervlng the amount of poureil grains of ma
terlal. A R. Roberge 2.6.35.790, Apr. 21.

Dev|«f for removing lids from canH. D. F. Cockrell
2.6.35. MOl. Apr. 21.

Device for Hharpening hypodermic needles. F H. Sobn
2.6;r»,.i98, Apr 21.

Itevlce for softening beards <ir face steamers. K. liecker
2.n,»5.»U)5. Apr 21

DiamineH, I'repnratlon of. R. R. Whetstone and M. A
Flallard. 2.6,36.051. Apr 21

MiaphrHBm mounting J. H. Nellls. 2.635,640. Apr.
[>iH|)hragm valve. I,. R. Kimermann. 2,635,635, Apr
I Mcyclopen tudiene rec«»very prooss.

2.«136.0.55. Apr. 21.
IM«'le<-trlc compoHltlona. L A.Brooks,

M. Naaaewakl. 2,(^36.022. Apr. 21. .

n
G. Jones.

M. D. Hostetter. 2.635.366.Digger tooth construction.
Apr. 21.

Diode gate. L. W. Husaey. 2.636.133, Apr 21.
Disk harrow. W. P. (Vhler and C. H. Youngberg.

2.6,35,404. Apr. 21.
Disk harrow and scraper control mechanism. W. P.

Oehler and C H. Youngberg. 2.0.35.522. Apr. 21.
Dispenser base. Adjustable. H. K. Ayton. 2.635.845.

Apr. 21
DUpensing device J. <;abler. 2.6.35.789. Apr. 21.
Dispensing end closure for powder cans. Rotary sIft-proof.

R. .Nyden and H K Dickerman. 2,6,35.791. Apr. 2l.
DIaplay apparatus. Changeable. F. K. Tuttle and W.

Bornemann. 2.6.35.374, Apr. 21.
Dtsplar device. H. J. Notes. 2.635.763, Apr. 21.
Diuretic mercury comp<»un<l8

.M. Markartan. and

A. Haipern. 2.636,043,
Apr. 21

Doll. M F. Murray 2.635.882. Apr. 21
Doll with Inflated balhmn head. C. H. Ouischard.

2.635..386. Apr 21.
I>oor asMembly. Seale<l H. Gross. 2.635.785^ Apr. 21
D«M>r operated switch. .M. (t. Carter. 2.636,()91, Aor. 21.
Double reversing clutch. J. K. Benjamin. 2.635,726.

Apr. 21
Double speed motor. H. M. Robinson. 2.636.1.55. Apr. 21.
I>oughnut cutter. W. R. Coyne. 2.6.^5.560. Apr. 21.
IMwndraft <ilmlnishlng means for chimneys. W. T,

An«ier8on 2,6,35.526. .Apr. 21.
Draft system. Induced L. J. Hersh 2,635.565, Apr. 21.
Draining and fluxhlng apparatus, Crankcase. G. P. Grieve
and r L Hendry. 2.«C35.7.56. Apr. 21.

Dress. Shadowproof. H. G. Lewis. 2.633.244. Apr. 21.
I>rler: Kcc—
Drum drier. Gas-heated drier.

Drill : Wee-
Impact drill. Masonry drill.

Drill aligning gauge. H. T. Joner 2.d35..348. Apr. 21.
Drilling jar. Jet type. W. S Crake. 2.635.853. Apr. 21.
Drilling rig. S D Gunning. 2.633,835. Apr. 21.
Drop bottom dumping vehicle. E. W. Light. 2.635.358,
Apr 21.

Drum drier. W J. Hahn. 2,635^3,53. Apr. 21. ^

Drying wound packages. J. E. PhlUlpa, Jr. 2.635,332,
Apr. 21

Ihial pump. W. A Wood. 2.6,35,-545. Apr 21.
l>upllcator. <J. A. Schwab 2.6,35.340. Apr. 21.
Dyeing materials made of polyvinyl aerlvativea. L.

Thuinmel 2.6.35,942. Apr. 21.
Dynamoelectric apparatus and making the same. O. E.
Andrus 2,636.137. Apr. 21.

Klducatlonal device. C. J Bishop. 2,635.360. Apr. 21.
Kducatlonal device A \i. Whltlock. 2.633.357, Apr. 21.
Kducatlonal device for reading micrometers. L. G. Drury.

2.»W5..3.56. Apr 21.
Kducatlonal enumeration block assembly. H. G. and H. L.
Thompson. 2.635.355. Apr. 21.

Egg case making machine G. K. Stilwell. 2.633,236,
Apr. 21

Klectric accumulator with sine electrodes. P. Garine.
2,636.0,59. Apr. 21.

Electric motor. C. H (iubblns. 2.636.136. Apr. 21.

Electric switch. A H Midgley 2.636.089. Apr. 21.

Klectric wave sampling device. T S. Haad 2.636,082.
Apr. 21.

Klectrtcal apparatus. K. C. Hutchlns 2.636.104. Apr. 21.

Klectrm-henilcai cell and self-venting enclosure therefor.
R Colton. 2.036.062. Apr. 21.

Klectrographic reproduction instrumentality. Preparing
an. W C. Huebner. 2.633..534, Apr. 21.

Klectr.dytic capacitor. O. .Neas and K. N. Lambert.
2.6,36.076. Apr 21

Ele<trolytlc prmliicflon of chromiam hydride. C. A.
Siuively 2.6;j5.993. Apr. 21.

Klectromagnetic control device with small travel armature
and motion increasing means therefor. Combined. H.
Karrer. 2.6,X5.»137. Ai>r. 21.

Klectromagnetic coupling. J. L. Wtnget. 2.636.139.
Apr 21.

Klectron discharge device. L. P. <iamer. 2.636.142,
Apr 21

Electron discharge device. W. N. Parker. 2.636.141.
Apr 21.

Klectronic machine for therapeutic purposes. P. 8. Han-
way 2.0,35.64)6. Apr 21.

Electr<)phoretic Insulating coating. H. T Hwanson.
2.6.3.1.995. Apr 21.

Klevator apparatus for vehlclea. J. J. Black. 2,633,771.
Apr. 21.

Kncfoaed swinging conceale<l head lamp. F. J. 8alicr.
2.636.111. Apr 21

Emigate. R. R. Urualng. 2,633,688, Apr. 21.

Knglne : Nee-
Gas engine. Two-stroke lnternal-ct)m-
Solar engine. bust Ion engine.
Two-cycle dieael engine.

Knglne control apparatus. Reversible. R. C. Brooka.
2.635.417. Apr. 21.

Knglne starter. <f. W. Lewis. 2.6,35.470. Apr. 21

Engine starter drive. O. W I>ewls. 2,635.471, Apr. 21.

Engine with auxiliary pulse jet engine. Jet propulsion.
F Jonker. 2,635.420. Apr. 21.

Equalising and vibration aosorptloo support, C. D Bran-
s«.n. 2,<535.83«. Apr. 21.
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-!i;-p,ffir'i;;:i'*^ak;ri:::Se''xr'{^nSSi:i:
2 035.90H. Apr. 21.

., . i * I'hillDD
Ev;p..nitlnK element. Refrigerant. L. A. I hlllpp.

&£;Sr jVn^j-^^^^oJ^ic^^nd

Lx^ri^hfeert:;^?"^:^^' I^irlfoy. 2.635,761, Apr.

Ex^Jactlon of vitamin B.ractlye compounds from aqueou-
*"

Jolutions UHlng solid trl'-hlo^l'^enol R i;. Denke

waiter G B Hughev. and s. Kutosh. 2.6J.^.»«.>. Apr ^i.

Evelash curler and mascara applicator and remover. A. (

Marcellus. ^.«i*5«l ^- V?';."' ,. v aivens 2 635.239.
Eye prote«tor and glare shield. C. F. Blvens. .t,Do.».-toB,

Apr' 21.
Kantener :

Srr
oni.-k-relrsse fastener.

r,Ii",c.,'d,"'AT;:„ia"^.'"Kor^ib.,...,. 2.«35.«=. Apr.

Fe?t\ll.ers and producing them. A. Constant. 2,635.955.

FeV\1u.f.lg garden tool W. V. H->c|n^ 2^635 566 Apr^ 21

Fiber separating machine. I. W. inxon anu j. i». •« »

2.035. 297. Ai>r 21

ip guiding «

and 8. V. Pultorak.
FiU;r^i?.T^^^.rltructure O. P. Horning

FIlTe? b^loclc \r;7eP«ratiorirduser Bonded. 8. W. Briggs.

FluSiir'any' Jtering device. Fluid. W. Kasten.

2,635,041, Apr. 21.
Keller •> 635 858.

Fin vibration damping means. G. H. Keller, -.o^i.noo.

Finishing tops of hosiery forms. B. P. Cooper and J. N.

Henshaw. 2.035.>>91 Apr. 21.
. R7^ 71a Apr 21

Fire door holder. 11. ' « ••kemeler. ."S^SJIS., A^r. Zl

Fire extinguisher. B. J. Allen and F. A. Raun. -.o*>,j*o.

FU^c?lerTropsch catalyst preparation and regeneration.

A Clark 2.636,011, Apr. 21.

Fish lure K W Coons •2,6.35.381. Apr. 21.

"shlng tool C. P. Young. 2,635,914. Apr. 21.

KhMitlng roof for liquid storage tank.. C. M. Orr

Firi^fdrylnVaP^-tus contalnlnft
J-^^.tna?" •' 6^5 27?

aration of entrained liquid. N\ . J. IWlknap. -.o.j,.,-<o

Flul'd'comrol valve L. M Persons -'%«3«^,AP;,;»,i
Fluid servo apparatus. H. E. KHrlg /-'»^V •> «•*-. «5q
Fl.v tier's bobbin holder. G. B. Richmond. 2,63.).8,32.

Fcius'ln'g mechanism. J. H. Roe. 2.635..514, Apr^21.

F^lng chair. R. If. and J. R. Orafllus. 2.635.676. Apr. 21.

Folding ,.eg board. J. C. Shepherd. 2,035,608. Apr. 2

Foot o,H.rate<l .llrectlon signal awltch. P. L. Schneider.

2.0.36.092. Attr 21 v,„„i.-, u K I'evre-
Form roller setting ami tripping mechanism. H. h. 1

eyre

brune 2.6.35..539. Apr. 21.
•> «t\ tOd

Forming biitts of silica fibers. L. Parker. 2,635..390.

Formhig^belt assemblies. Process an<l machine for. R. W.

Fo^K^'onS«l•Uc^resill:nt packing rings. D. T. Harbl-

4 4*XulitUutJd'/.mln'J^5-halogen-pyr«.ole.. J. Druey.

^;.iSSd^tV;Vn'ot holder W. C. Webster. 2.635.248.

Apr. 21.
Frame : Hee-

FryimHe^'^^'w."f>.Jk'erK. E. Hood, and L. L. Gerwlg.

FriSmiii^'j. W. Dickey and E. E. Hood. 2.635.458.

Friluen^cv determining device. L. W. B.oothby and F. C

Fri:ru^nc,rSk''div;'rS[ty'Up..on. H. O. Peter«>n and

Front" lArcomrorSinVfor^^mrJg front drawers. A. T.

KuJi rup-^pr^-rvl^"'* i. 'i. Trio:ele.vSV/'i^arVson.
2.6:i5.02i. Apr. 21.

Furnace: See—
Radiant tube portable fur-

Furna'c^'and <-ntrol system for gaseous and liquid fuel

burners. H. E. Schlenx. -.«3.\5>-^- '^.P'rt-V;,^ 4nr21
v'.irnitiire Article of L. T. Holden. 2,635,255. Apr. ^1.

Fulie and' Hdaptor plug for electrical appliances. Safety.

H Shaplni. 2.0.30.097. Apr. 21.
.> «q« n««

Fused circuit plug in receptacle. F. Dl Blasl. 2,636.096.

(;«nfe' alfparatus. Race. I. Levensteln and C. A. Sklar.

,;amfbSIJa^'nd "clues. Treasure hunt. E. B. Cooney.

2.6.35.881. Apr. 21.
>) ao\ i-ia Anr '>1

t;ttrden cutting tool. W. E. Seyinpur --fS-^'^SOL Apr- -»•

tiarment and safety harness. Combination. J. M«ro.

G.r£nt^"St?h''e'r "for Ironing boards, Antl.olUng. T. V.

Baker. •-i.«35.309 Apr. 21. „ „„, _g„ .„. 21
Garment hanger. R. §• O^en 2.63.) 793. Apr -:i.

\^^^^ d?ieV. y^l^- oS^'U'k\ Morrison.

t;ai'"urt;ini' '^fc' jidrzykowskl. 2,035.K04, Apr. 21.

I'i: JSrblne control svstem ^'th
«™^»|;"V„r'.7**"*^

"'*'"

iK-nsatlon S. W. James. 2,636,130. Apr. ^},-^^^,,.
Ga^ous discharge device. P. W. Stutsman. 2.636,144-3,

Apr. 21.

Gl(5"v;HV''pres.ure lock. A. G. Sheppard. 2.635.633,

Apr. 21.

','3"..S.'l«S«..ri<- ppur^-A. B Ar... .nd

0.':,r™r''i™.V,'i'„V?.'vHK.''R. M. RoN-ru. 2,«35.46«.

and W. C. Rouse. 2,03.),2..9, Apr. 21.

<Jenerutor: Krr—

C^-Sr v;r^r^aTr™\>onent low-frequency. G. B. Loper

.^^i^J^^^^'^rJS^Z^^^o^: H. A. Toulmln, Jr.

Glai?lnf«lvrn!;'hfi,-frequency vibration Pr^^^^
paratus for making. I. Peyches and fc. V. Borei.

.nriK^p^^-v.i.fc'hiin be inflated or deflated. C. (;eorge.

GloSdLtfng 'lime. Padded. H. W. Tausch. 2.635.240,

GlvHdor Preparing. H. A. Bruson and T. W. Rlener.

2,030,040. Apr. 21. ... „ •> ai^ sot Anr 21
(;olf cart. Folding ^. A. J«»|"""°- fi^i;^.^,!'®^?;^ Yl
Golf cup. Slmulateil. W. H. Rath. -'.Vio^^QR a;^^ 91 •

Goverm.r structure. H. G.
'V''"'^;,J^^nf

® K 5 \vii«h
tlranular beryllium flu?f»de »'roductlon of. K. A. waisn

(J. V. Browning and G. M. Webb.

andH. A.\Vllhelm. 2.035.944. A^r 21.
., ro- 77-.

Grasp device for hand trucks. C. V. Ernst. 2.6.35.7....

Apr. 21.
Grease preparation.

(Jd'JeronslopdVvice. W. H. Shontx. 2.63.5,821, Apr.

(;r?mll«g carbide tools. W. H. West. Jr. 2.635.399. Apr.

(;uiding device for webs. .H. F. Wornv 2 635.873, Apr. 21.

Gun rest. E. W. (Uson 2.0.3.).246, Apr 21.
„.,,««..,

(Jutter hanger T. Bauhammer and R. G- Bruescn.

HHmS«g.^.L«dJ's.- J. Cohen. 2.635.664. Apr. 21.

"'Vw'drsstpatlng handle. Valve handle.

Magailne multiple tool

HandUng Hmbers. T. F. Gerdlne. 2.635.6.59. Apr. 21.

"'Xthes'ha'nger. Self-leveling picture frame

<;arinent hanger. nnnger.

Gutter hanger. „ ... a_ o nin aoi Anr •>1

Harvester. Beet. V. F Ro^^fn'O-.^^.J-os xJ' 21
Harvester Tobacco. J. R. Cox. 2.635.408, ^pr. .ii.

Harvesting machine. Cotton. (J. A. Pruser. 2.63...407,

llai^ifac-k cover. E. D. Abra.nson.
-i-^-^^l'

^pr. 21

Heit dissipating handle. L. Baca. 2.03.>.2«0, Apr ^1.

Heating am.aratus. Electrical high frequency. F. O. Tem-

He';\' ng Hemen?' (' 'h. liarklln and P. J. More. 2.636.106,

H^e'renfl'constructlon. Shoe. J. Lelyveld. 2.635.302. Apr.

R. A. l^monreaux Jr 2.03fl.o72. .Apr -i.
.

Hinge. Indexing. M F. Feldberg. 2.0.i...-81 .Apr. -l.

Hitch mechanism for roll-over scrapers, T, \A
.

I aui.

2.035,305, Apr. 21.
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HobbThorae mounted on whe^lii, OalloplnK. R Schoeb^l.

2.tt3.'S.H8«. Apr. 2\
Hul<t«>r : See—

Kztra hamt l«>ttvr hohifr. Key holder.
Fire dtior holder. Marking niarblne die
Kljr tier's bobbin holder. hnitter.
Four - in - hand tie linot Nail bolder,

holder.
Holder for Mfety raiora. F. 1. MumII. 2,M3^.843. Apr. -n.
Holder for winder*. Yarn cake. R. L. Carroll. 2.635.829.

Apr. 21.
Hollow rivet. F. R. Eichner. 2.«3.').50I. Apr. 21.
Hofiiopular generator. J. V. Caputo. 2.H36. 140 Apr. 21.
Honeycomb fabric. B. H. Foster. 2.835.048. Apr. 21.
Ho»>k : See—

Croi'het h«H>k.
Housing for electrical circuit units. W. J. CUrke.

2.63«r073. Apr. 21. ^
Hydrant. Firoatproof. O. E. Hansen. 2.63-'^.621 Apr. 21.
Hydraulic control system. B. Cook. 2.635,.'M9 Apr 21.
Hydraulic r^lay control. 8. A. Jact|ue«. 2.635.584. Apr.

Hydraulic system for operation of motors. W. C. Hodge*
and A L. Robb. 2.635.430. Apr. 21.

Hydro<iirbon conversion process. J. A. Crowley. Jr.
2 635,988. Apr. 21.

Hydrosen-cHrbon monoxide mixture. Manufacture of E.
L. dOuville 2.635.952. Apr. 21.

Hydrogen. Manufacture of. R. L. Hasche. 2.635.948,
Apr. 21

Hydrogen process. H. C. Reed and C. H. O. Berg.
2.635,947, Apr 21.

Igniter for internal-combustion engines. B. J. Oakes and
R K. Rofhro«'k 2.635,423 Apr. 21.

Illumlnateil fender guide. J. H. Cone. 2,636,109. Apr. 21.
IlluminatiDg device for telephone dials L. Mancini.

2.6,16.108, Apr. 21.
ImpHct drill. R. K. Snyder. 2.635.852. Apr. 21.
Implement for making hooked fabrics. Hand. K. F. Drake.

2.635.567 Apr 21.
Imprinter. Container. J. Stewart. 2.635..532-3 Apr. 21.
Inclinometer. Well surveying. P. If. Green. 2.635,349,

Apr. 21.
Independent suspension. C. W. Jackman. 2.635.894,

Apr. 21.
ImllcMtor : See—
Slope Indicator. Vehicle location Indicator.
Tire pressure Indicator.
Vehicle brake lining wear

indicator.
Indicator for aircraft. Dive angle. J. H. Andresen. Jr.

2.635.487. Apr. 21.
Indicator for frequency shift signals. Tuning. L. L.

Llkatoa. 2.636.0H6, Apr. 21.
InflammHble compositions Including red pho8i>horus. M. S.

Silversteln and J. J. Jaltabcin. J.rt.'i.^.g.^a. Apr. 21.
Inherently prooessable interpolymer of vinyl chloride, vlnvl

acetate. and 2-ethylhexyl acrylate. R. J. Wolf.
2.636.024. Apr 21.

Inhibiting corrosion. G. H. Rohrback and D. M. McCloud.
2.635.698. Apr 21.

Injection tpparatus. Hypodermic. O N Heln. Jr.
2.«35.Q02. Apr. 21.

Injection device. E. A. May. 2,635,601 Apr 21.
Inks. Printing. A. F. Schmutzler. 2.63^.015. Apr. 21
InUid articles. Making J J Larmonr. 2.635.328 Apr.

21.
Inner sole. Water resistant A. L. Dorgln. 2.633.363.
Apr 21

Inspection apparatus. H. R. Hughes. 2,635,747 Apr. 21
Instrument, Dental measuring. J. Oelfand. 2.635,347.

Apr. 21
Instrument. Directional horizon Indicating G. W.

Hoover. 2.636.161 Apr. 21.
Instrument for testing eyes. J. M. Richards. 2.6,35..'i02.

Apr 21
Instrument. Gauging or truelng. T. J. Mamborskl.

2.635.345. Apr. 2l.
Instrument. Gyroscopic navigational. T. O. Summers Jr.

2.635.469. Apr 21.
Insulating sheath for terminal post. R. M. Flske.

2.636.065. Apr. 21.
I ntercon version of heat and electricity Method and appa

rstus for. F. R. Blchowsky 2.0.15.431. Apr. 21.
Ion exchange resins from a trlfunctlonai phenol fonnalde-
hvde and a mannlch base made from a trifanctional
phenol formaldehyde and a dialkylamine niorphollne or
plpertdlne. O. B. Butler and B. M. Benjamin. 2.636.019.
Apr. 21.

Ion gauge. F. C. Hurlbnt 2.636.146. Apr. 21.
Iron poat base. Adjustable angle. T. Sato. 2.635.844.

Apr. 21
Jewelry box. S. Tylon. 2.635.743. Apr. 21.
Jigsaw blade. Saber type. A. Norqulst. 2.635.652 Apr. 21.
Jigsaw with drive of Scotch yoke type. B. W. Hulflsh.

2.635.651. Apr. 21.
Joint : Seer-

Ball joint. Pressure-tight tube Joint.
Joint construction for angular members. F. M. Crook.

2.635.308. Apr. 21.
Joint for smooth-surfaced pipes. A. K. Osborn. 2.635.901.

Apr. 21.
Jointer bed structure. W. B. Bolce. 2.635.6.54 \Dt. 21.
Kev holder. O. R. Ashley. 2.635.665. Apr. 21."
Kiln lining. C. C. Brumbaugh. 2.635.8415. Apr. 21

Knife. Cutter. W. C. .Schmidt. 2.635.663 Apr. 21.
Knir«. Notched linoleum cutting. L. Mercy. 2.635.337.

Apr. 21.
Knitting. E. St. Plerr*. 2.635.441. Apr. 21.
Knitting machine, Warp. F. Lambach. 2.635,443. Apr. 21.
Knitting method and apparatus. W. A. Dostmann.

2,635,442, Apr. 21.
Label applying device. D. D. Green. 2.635,235 Apr 21.
Labeling machine 11. and D. H. Fairest. 2.635.76,5.

Apr. 21.
Lamp : See—

Knclosed swinging con-
|

cealeit head lamp.
Lamp standard. Telescoplcally adjustable. V. Droraky.

2.636.112. Apr 21.
Land leveler, Hydraullcally operated. S., F.. E. J. and A.

R. Plel. 2.6.3.S,.lrt7. Apr. 21
Last. Collapsible. A. W McNeill. 2.635.265 Ajir. 21.
Latch for extension tables. Friction. Z. W. McConnell.

2.635.934. Apr. 21.
Latch for holding doors open. R. J. Olander. 2.635.909.

Apr. 21.
Lateral web control. A. Kuslnskl. 2,«135.826, Apr. 21.
Latex sponge, F>othed. T. H. Rodgera. Jr.. and H. H.

Helneman. 2.635.971. Apr. 21.
Laundry shake-out device. F. A. Mann Jr. and J F.

Halladay 2.6.^^.370. Apr. 21.
Lead castlnn machine. E. S. Morgan. 2.635.310 Apr. 21.
Letoff mechanism for looms. O. V. Payne. 2.635.646.

Apr. 21.
Letter feed- and separator device. W. T. La Bore.

2.6,35.874. Apr 21
Leveling and plumbing device and elementos thereof. L. C.

Bettega. 2.635..1.50. Apr 21.
Lever and linkage assembly for clutches. J. S. Volgt.

2.6.15.728. Apr. 21.
Limit control system for reverstbl** motors A. H. Mylea.

2.6.36.1.56. Apr. 21.
Line blind. L. S. Hamer. 2.635.643. Apr. 21.
Liquid control mechanism. T. B. Cbace. 2.635.624. Apr.

21.
LIqiild level control mechanism for washing machines.

T. R. .Smith. 2.6.35,445. Apr 21.
Liquid pump. R E. Gordlnler. 2,635..V53 Apr. 21.
Litter hoisting sling. M. M. Fltigerald. 2.635.913 Apr.

21
Load raising device. B. L. Baugh and D. D. Wallace.

2.6.35.427. Apr. 21.
LobsUr plug. T. M. Prudden. 2.635.283. Apr. 21.
I^ck : See—

Combination lock. Sash lock.
Gate val%e pressure lock.

Lock mechanism. Pitch. J. E. Anderson. 2.635.702. Apr.
21.

I.ock slider. Automatic. O. Firing. 2.635.314. Apr. 21.
Locking device. Valve stem. C. W. Bryant. 2.6.35.905.

Apr. 21.
Lo^ bunk. High stake. F. W. Chrlswell. 2.635.5.56. Apr.

Loom harness. J. J. Kaufmann. 2,635.645. Apr. 21.
Luggage. Extensible M. Suben 2.635.721. Apr. 21.
Luminescent materials and preparation thereof. J. S.

Prener, 2.636.010. Apr. 21.
Machine for applying labels to the sides of articles as they

are moved on their ends through the machine. T. L.
Cook and A. J. Holllngsworth. 2.635.776 Apr. 21.

Machine for boring bearing shells. E. A. Arp. 2.635.489.
Apr. 21.

Machine for cleaning eggs. H. A. Hutchinson. 2.635.266.
Apr 21.

Machine for creasing and pressing books. C. Schramm.
2.635.262, Apr. 21.

Machine for forming rolls from web stock. W. 8. Cook
and J. a. Robinson. 2.635,401. Apr. 21.

Maclilne for grinding internal surfaces concentric with
external surfaces. M. H. Arms and P. A. Grobey.
2.635.395. Apr. 21

Machine for making flbroua boxes. C. B. Harker.
2.6.35.512. Apr. 21.

Machine for operating upon Insoles. A. 8. Clark.
2.63.5.263. Apr. 21

Machine tool. J. Daugherty 2.635.930. Apr. 21.

Magazine multiple tool handle. J. E. Egan. 2.635.661.
Apr 21

Manzlne plug for flrearms. O. E. Plnckney and P. R.
Hanltell. 2.635.378. Apr. 21

Magnetic plate. D. K. Stem. 2.635.7.54. Apr. 21.

-Magnetic saturation device. B. D. Bedford. 2.636,1.58,
Apr 21.

-Maintenance of conductivity In electrical systems. R.
Sherman 2.636.131. Apr 21.

Manifold mounting. C. B Leach. 2.635.418. Apr. 21.
Manual control device with power booster. R. H. Zellman.

2. 635.-582. Apr 21.
Marking machine. Can. J. K. Bmce and W. E. Long.

2 6.35.531. Apr 21.
Marking machine die holder. B. D. Atwood. 2.635,540.

Apr. 21.
Masonry drllla. H. D. G. SchHTer. 2.635.856, Apr. 21.
Mat. C. J. Wood. 2.635.307. Apr. 21.

MaterUl treating apparatus. R M. Relchl. 2,63.5,733.
Apr 21

Measuring apparatus. Automatic freeslng point. E. C.
Staehling. 2.6,35.4.55. Apr. 21.
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.Measuring syHtem. A. J. Hornfeck. 2.6.36.151, Apr. 21.

.MeaKuring the magnitude of toniue strain setup in a mass
of material. .MeanH of. J. K. white. 2.635.465, Apr. 21.

Meat pr()ducf K F. C.labe. 2.635,963, Apr. 21.

Mechanically aHHembling nomographic charts. Means and
method for. A S. I^-rmer. 2.635.80<5. Apr. 21.

Mechanism for design stitching. A. (iellman and S.

DiesenhaUK. 2.6.35.568. Apr. 21
Merchandise display. R. K. liarton. 2.035.744, Apr. 21.

Mercurated allvlurea derivatives and diuretics containing
the same. R L. Rowland. 2.035.982. Apr. 21.

•Metal drawing apparatus. W. P. Avey, H. H. Henington.
L. W. Meyer, and J. E. McLaughlin. 2,635,738, Apr. 21.

Metal sash surround. L. H Kolkey and -M. Applenian.
2.635.720. Apr. 21.

Metalworklnjt. R. M Schumacher. 2.635.493. Apr. 21.

-Metallic oxlues useful as pigments, ProceHs and apparatus
for the production of finely divided. R. Welier and W.
Frey. 2.635.946. Apr. 21.

Meter : See—
Air and moisture meter.

Meter tester machine. W K. Ford. 2.6.35,454. Apr. 21.

Microscope. S. R. Hawkins. 2,635,504, Apr. 21.

Microwave circuit stabilization means. K. R. Taylor.
2.6,36.110. Apr. 21.

Mixer apparatus. F. W. Dreyfus. 2.6,35.8.59. Apr. 21.

Mixing device, Ontrlfugal. I. Mcl^eod. 2.635.860. Apr.
21.

Mobile movement e<fuallzer. D B. Silverman. 2.63.5,898.

Apr. 21.
M<Mllfle4l traveling wave tube. J. B. Gorham. 2.636.148,

Apr. 21
Moisture resintant friction elements and producing same.

K. M. Daley. 2,635.954. Apr. 21.
Mop for cleaning bowling alley beds and gutters. Com-

bined. R. H. Johnson 2.635.272. Apr. 21.
Mordanting. A. B. Jenqings. 2.6,35,.53.5. Apr. 21.
.Mordanting. O. W. .Murray. 2,635,536, Apr. 21.
Motor : See

Double speed motor. Variable - speed Induction
Klectric nn)tor motor.

Motor and combined telescopic guide and housing therefor.
Pressure fluid R O. Hill 2.635,58.3 Apr. 21.

Motor control by ele<trlc brake. Induction. K. Pell.

2,6.36.157, Apr. 21.
Motor control system. R. E. (iraham. 2,636.149, Apr. 21.

Motor system. Multiple. J. M. Pestarlnl. 2,636,152,
Apr. 21.

.Mounting: See-
Dlaphragm mounting. Vehicle leaf spring mount-
Manifold mounting. ing.

Mounting assembly for motor-driven, hand-operated shap-
ing tools <i. Llnstead. 2.635.6.55. Apr. 2l.

Mounting meanx for Ignition switch-locks. E. X. Jacobl.
2.6.35.839. Apr. 21

Mounting vacuum tube electro<les. S. F. Essig. 2.6.35.391,
Apr. 21

Multicathode gaseous discharge device and circuits. M. A.
Townsend. 2.6.35.810. Apr. 21.

Multicircuit electric safety switch. A. G. .Selfrled.

2.6.36.088. Apr. 21.
Multilayer color negatives containing masking images for

color correction purposes, I'r(Mhiolng. H. C. Harsh and
J. «. Friedman. 2.635,9.59. Apr. 21.

Multiple contact electrical connector. K. L. Perkins.
2.636,068. Apr. 21.

Multiple position adjusting device. E. L. Hanson and
J.Barna. 2,63.5,578. Apr. 21.

Multiple valve. A. E. Thurber, Jr. 2.635.634. Apr. 21.

N-N' dialkanol piperaslne. Preparing. J. D. Malkemus.
2.6.36.0.33. Apr. 21.

N.N'disabstituted piperazlnes and preparing same. A. W.
Weston and K. E. Hamlin. Jr. 2.636.032. Apr. 21.

Nail holder. (). I>anger. 2.635,237. .\pr. 21.
Nasal injector. J. T Smith. 2.6.35.603. Apr. 21.
.Necktie tree R. M. (Jause. 2.tl.35,247. Apr. 21.
Nonrurling fabric. H. <ilnsel. 2,0.35,323, Apr. 21.
Normal and Isopropyl methacrylate production. J W. C.

("rawfonl. 2.636,049, Apr. 21.
Nose block and stud element. ('ombine<l. D. I. Relter.

2.6.35.7.39. Apr. 21.
•Noszle for extruding devices. F. S. Elsaesser. 2.6.35.561.

Apr. 21
Nosxie for jet engines. Adjustable discharge. J. J. Am-

brose and J. Modrovsky. 2.635.419. Apr. 21.
Nozzle system having means to inject air In response to

low fuel pressure. Dual flow fuel. R. J. Thorpe anil

L. F. Cummlngs. 2.635.425^ Apr. 21.
Nut retainer device. H J. Murphy 2.6.35.666. Apr. 21

Oil reclaimer for Internal-combuntlon engines. W. C
Schwalge. 2.635.759. Apr. 21

Oil. Watch. J. S. Martin. Jr. 2.6.36.005, Apr. 21.

One-piece fiber board shipping container. S. P. Belsinger.
2.635.802. Apr. 21.

O|ien-top refrigerated display case. (J K. IU»ntly.
2.6.35.434, Apr 21.

Opener. Envelope. S. K. Calhoun and H. F. Miller
2.6.^5,6»4, Apr. 21.

Optical and other precision elements and the pnHlucts
thereof, .Method and means for producing. F. H. Owens.
2.63.5.289, A|)r. 21.

Organic aclfl-pol'vamlne adducts. H. J. Sommer, T. H.
Albln. and P. H. Williams. 2.6.36.028. Apr. 21.

Oven for gas burning stoves. Automatic, (i. Klein.
2.63.5.683, Apr. 21.

669 O. tJ. «>'•

Package. J.

Apr. 21.
E. Snyder and D. K. Burton. 2.6.35,788.

Paclcage which includes multiply film enclosure with
plasticl
Snyder. 2.6.35.742. Apr. "21.
plasticlzer between the piles. 'ii J. Swartz and J. E.

Packaging of products in slab form. B. T. Hensgen and
J. C. Vanden Bosch. 2.635.965. Apr. 21.

Pad : See—
Shoulder pad.

Paper and making same. Coated. J. L. Axorlosa and
D. P. Hug. 2.6.35,972. Apr. 21.

Paper base. Translucent. M. Salo and H. F. Vivian.
9 a2.6.35.970, Apr. 21.

Paper roll handling mechanism,
(iunnlng. '2.63,).774. Apr. 21.

E. R. Backofe'n and A. W
Paraffin wax compositions. R. G Caj)ell, W. P. Rldenour.
and J. A. Stewart. 2.636.002-4. Apr. 21.

Parallel motion translation device for vibratory screens.
A. J. Roubal. 2.0.35.752. Apr. 21.

Parcel tie for automobiles. P. O. Davolt. 2.635,796.
Apr. 21.

Passageway system for fluid operated devices. Q. Kuhn.
2.0.35..5S6, Apr. 21.

Patch pocket. Reinforced. C. D. Williamson. 2.635.2.50,
Apr. 21.

Path-leveling means for the wheels of wheel-mounted
plows. L. L. Patterson. 2,6,35.510. Apr. 21.

Pebble heat-exchanger. R R. Uolns. 2,635.990. Apr. 21.

Pebble heating and reaction chamber. R. R. Goins.
2.635.864. Apr. 21.

Periscope structure. F. L. Chalmson. 2.635.506. Apr. 21.

Phenolic varnish and process, Bodied. H. Schwartzberg.
2,0.30,017, Apr. 21.

Phonograph record rack. D. D. Pauldine. 2.635.936.
Apr. 21.

1*hosphoreM<-ent yarns and producing same. J. Goldstein.
2.0.35.909. Apr. 21.

Photoconductlve cell. N. C. Anderson. 2.636.100, Apr.
21.

Photoelectric apparatus for determining the effective

buoyancy of a float submerged In a fluid medium.
K. J. I. «;roth. K. M. E. Hellsten. and K. E. Sandegren.
2.035.401. Apr. 21.

Photoelectric device. R. L. Vance. 2,636,128. Apr. 21.
Photogra|>hlc objective consisting of two outer negative

doublets and two Inner positive singlets. W. E. Schade.
2.035..505. Apr. 21.

Pilot-operated valve. W. W. Carson. Jr. 2.635.636. Apr.
21.

Pilot valve controlled motor valve. C. L. Seefluth and
T. A. St. Clair. 2.635.631. Apr. 21.

Pincers with Jaw locking means. V. Marasco. 2,635,490.
Apr. 21.

Pipe: See
Smoking pipe.

Piston ring assembly for the pistons of Internal-combus-
tion engines. W. Heusser. 2,035.932. Apr. 21.

Piston ring construction. C. F. Engelhardt. 2.635,933,
Apr. 21.

Pivot bar and mounting bracket. J. W. Lelghton.
2.635.927, Apr. 21.

Planetary and countershaft transmission and controls
therefor. Combined. E. R. Maurer and A. J. Syrovy.
2,635,480. Apr. 21.

Plank for railway car trucks. Spring. C. P. Leese.
2.63.5..'>57, Apr. 21.

Plastic and textile materials and methods. O. M. Arnold.
2,636,014. Apr. 21.

Plow, DUk. W. H. Silver and W. V. Lobrman. 2,635,517,
Apr. 21.

Plug : See—
Lobster plug. Spark plug.

Plug-handling mechanism for seamless tube mills. M.
S. Gettlg. 2,635.492, Apr. 21.

Plumb and level. Combined. E. A. Marcinkowski.
2.63.-.,351. Apr. 21.

Plunger, Sand pump. K. W. Haley. 2,635,554, Apr. 21.

Pneumatic control apparatus. C. B. Moore. 2,635.618.
Apr. 21.

Pneumatic gun. Uniform muzzle velocity. W. S. Wells.

2.63.5..199. Apr. 21.
Polihhing apparatus. Including brush drive and band-

grip with closure for access to the drire. Shoe. J. B.

Pettle. 2.035.268. Apr. 21.
Polycycllc Insect toxicants. R. E. Lidov. 2,635,979,

Apr. 21.
Polycycllc Insectlcidal dienes. R. E. Udov. 2,635,977.

Apr. 21.
Polyfunctional compounds, Preparation of. W. F.

Gresham. 2.636,046. Apr. 21.

Polymerization of olefins in annular reactor. J. F. Nel-
son. 2,630,02(i. Apr. 21.

Pontoon, Salvage. M. J. Sturtevant. 2,635,574. Apr. 21.

Porous paper, Producing. D. S. Dleffenderfer and A. L.

M. Blxler. 2.6,35.958. Apr. 21.
Portable piston knurling tool. O. J. Bell and C. P.

Harvey. 2,635,491. Apr. 21.
Potassium nitrate from wyominglte and sodium nitrate.

Production of. R. D. Pike. 2.035.945. Apr. 21.

Powdered thorium. Reparation of. H. A. Wilbelm and
P. Chlottl. 2.035.9.56. Apr. 21.

Power press control. W. F>ew and O. M. Bundy.
2,036.138. Apr 21.

Power transmission. W. T. Dunn. 2,635,477. Apr. 21.

Power transmission. W. T. Duim. 2.635.725, Apr. 21.
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I'ltwer trHiiauiliwioii. R. W
Power tran««inli»itit>n syntein

2.«;;C».48<i. Apr. :.M

Wolfe. 2.tt.ir..478. Apr. 21

AutoiiiHtir. H. ('. LJndnHy.

rr^Jw for prinrinK ln»llvi«lu«l workpiecen *wh nn •iiy^lopfH.

K E. Skow. 2.«J.<.'»..V<8. Apr. 21. „ . ,,
rnHimr. Clip on suit. F Or^-b-Iwiskj. •J.«.t.».;<<l8 Apr 21.

I'rert-ure i.witch. R. W <'Urk and J. C. Ko«.ni. 2,0.i«.0«.<.

l'r»J«ure flKlit tube Joint. A. XI. Mayo an«l H L. Wal

P4.1«.. •_',(W.-..UO<). Apr. 21 .,...-.., . .,,

Printing ch««e. J. L. KerKumm. Jr. 2.(.J....»41. Apr 21.

I'llnfinjt plat*" with utabiliiu^l hydrophllic roatinic. I ap»T

plaiioKfHpliic. S. V. VVorthen. 2,rt3.'>..*>37, Apr 21.

I'Tob*' for biifh fri-queno .-lertrlCMl ileviCMi, AdJuatabI*-.

J. K Hird and J A. Bilaki. 2.«3<J.084 Apr 21

l'rm-ea«lnK paper.^ I O Cowie and J. H. Purrell.

P roil )( cap for siiap fast^'nt'ra. H. J. Relter. 2.»;3.^.31rt.

Pr.>jS-Vw iontrol. E.Martin 2.H3.-,.7«)0. Apr. 2l.

Pr<.pellt*r lontrol meana. N. R. Rk-hmond and l\ w.
IVrln. 2.C,;<3.n9». Apr 21. « . p

Propylureaiii»?rcury i'onip«»undi« as diuretics. E. L.- r ore-

man. 2.f..V..983. Apr. 21.
, ,. ». Ki

Protecrlnjj type faces. Meanx for. J. P. Manaracchia

and J. S. Went. 2.«a.'>.88.-i. Apr. 21.

Protf-ifor : »«•
. ^

liiHUlatInK upllce proter- Mink dlnh protector.

Pulley structure. C. H. Hennlnjps. 2.«:tr».474. Apr. 21.

Pulse code niiMluIation rominunlcatlon ayatem. R. L.

Carbrey 2.«.i«i.l.V.>, Apr 21
J'ulse control circuit. G. D. Forbes 2.<I3«1.119. Apr. 21.

Pulse equaliser. H. Smaller. 2.r.;i»;,l 18. Apr 21.

Pulse jet convertible to ram jet propulsion means, h.

A.Blum. 20X^.421. Apr 21

Pulverlier. Soil. E. S. Orandrud. 2,ri.».>.40.{. Apr. 21.

I*unip : Str -
A.fjusfuble variable dia- Pual uump

pliK-emeiit pump l.i<|uid pump.
.\xial Kup Hle«.trlc m«»tor Rotary pump.

drivpii pump.
. ^ « i

Pump assemblatre. Sanitary V. F. Dale and O. Ree«1.

J.ft3.-)..V»2, Apr 21. ^ .. : .

Pump assembly. Manually portable crankcase drain. A

J. tJranbern. 2.r.:t.'>.V»0. Apr 21

Pump control. H. F. Enyvart an<» H. \\ .
Kaatx.

2.<i;i.'»..')4ri. Apr. 21.
, .. , ,.

Pump with separable impeller casinfc. ( entrlfuKHl «
K Rupp. 2, »'.;<•'»,549 Apr. 21.

Puriflrfttion of ;i.l2-dlhydroxy-7 kefo-choUnlc acid. H
naufhier. 2.C.ar..04l. Apr 21

, . .

Purifyins synthetic resins. C. F Van Gilder. 2.«.m.01»..

Quick release fastener. F. B. Harley. 2.U3.VU7. -\pr. 21.

Rn k : .see - ^.
PhonuicrHph rect)rd ruck Tire rack.

Rack for trailers. <;as bottle. L. B. Obenchaln. 2.fi.i.>,».<9.

Radiant' tube portable furnace. O. R. «)ls«>n. 2.»Ui.V8«Wi.

Radio t'ontrolled apparatus for air navlication. (». H.

.S«huck. 2.(i.«».lf.7. Apr. 21.

Radio receivlntc system. C E. <^>x. 2,«l."<«. 1 1 . .
Apr. 21.

Rafter markinK device ('. Hudson 2,<i:{.">..i4;t. Apr. 21

Rail Joint shim. H. A. Wren. 2.(ia.->.8ir,. Apr. 21

RallwHV draft nt-ar cushionint: mechanism. l>. \Mlllson

2.«ia.V7<ili. Apr. 21. ^ „_. ,

Railway dummy roundab<»ut M. Ernst 2,r».S.»,878, .\pr.

21
Rainbow color devlee for tng penetratinx liifhts. A. 8teln.

2.<Wi4l.ll(), .\pr. 21 ,.^.„
Rain shield and drain device. D. tJ. Muckle 2.«U5.918.

Rake. Airflcultnral. B C. Hicks. 2.«W.'>,411. Apr 21.

Rake. .\onclo»r. K Sjllla«e 2.«.r">.9l 1. Apr. 21

Rake. Side <leliyery G. B Hill. 2.«a.\410. Apr. 21

Rake, Si<le-delivery. P R. Schr.teppel. 2.C..J.-..412. Apr
21.

Ram Jet with steam augmentation. tJ. F. Landxraf
2.<V.{.^.422, Apr. 21.

, « « u -
Rare earth separation by anion exrhanxe. K. H. Hufr-

uian and R. L Oswalt 2.rt.<»5.044. Apr 21.

Reaction of a phosphonic acid dlchlorlde and a dlhydroxy
compound and resinous prixluct. H. Zenftman and
K. McOlllirray. 2.«i3r..02O. Apr. 21.

Rt'Cfpta W : Krr ~

KuMe<l circuit plUK-ln re-

••vptucl**

Reciproeatinx machine. A. Yorxladls. 2.«3.'».472. Apr.

21
Recorder. Freexln/t point. O. Barstow. 2.«J.V».454;. Apr.

21
Recovery of cyclopentadlene. H. F. Johnson. Jr.

2.ri3n.0.'>4. Apr 21
Recovery of cycli>pentadlene and methyl cyclopentadlene

from crackeil petroleum. T. O. Jones. 2.(Wt«.05<l, .\pr.

21
Reducing ores. B. M. S. KallinK. B. L. Am^n and J. L.

StAlhe<1. 2.IkV).9.'>7. Apr. 21.

Reel : Srr—
Clotheallne reel.

Reel sle<l for cable. I. O. Stemm and D. H. Zwlffbt.

2,(i.r>.827. Apr. 21

Reel-slittlnx «»d rewinding machine. M. Schneider.
2.<i.W.824. Apr. 21 „ . ^ ,,

ReHectlnic surface for lncan«tescent lamps. P. H. Mitcbell.

2.»».»«.14.t. Apr 21. ^ . . ,, ...

RefrtiteratinK trfl»rht car unit. Self contained. H. ».
Klelst. 2.«'.:<.y4:<2. Apr. 21.

Refrigeration apparatus. .Absorption. K. G. Boren.

2.<»X^.4:i8. Apr. 21.
RpfrlKeratlon system having plural evaporators operable

at different temperatures. Absorption. Fl. M. l II-

strand. 2.<l.l.-..4.n. Apr 21 ^ ^ «*..,rt«o
Registering device. Speed. R. D. Scheske. 2,03.1.092,

Apr. 21.
I

Regulator : See— i

rarburetor valve regula-

Regulati.r with stabtllxlng device. Hydraulic M. A.

Eggenberger J.t5.'<.'>.r..S0. Apr. 21.

Relay. F. Schulte. 2.<U«J,()W.->. Apr. 21.

Rel«.ase valve. W Y. Stamper. 2,«,<.y<;28. Apr. 21.

Removing spirally wound articles W. P. Campbell and
F N Dalley. 2.«ia.'».292. Apr. 21.

Resilient ball and s<x-ket type draft means. R. Shutter.

2.(i,l.-».892. Apr. 21
, .

Resinous condensation pnxluct of dlbentalacetone and
hydrogen sulfl<le. R B Thompson 2.r,.ir..()21, Apr. 21.

Ring circuit. L. W. Marsh, Jr. 2.r,.{«.078. .\pr. 21.

Rinser for diapers and other clothes. W. H. Rutten.

2.r..i.'J.448. Apr 21. .—,...
Riveting machine F H. Le Jeune. 2.n3.).i .7 Apr. 21.

Roll stand. H H. Weber and J. O Olsen 2.«a.,82.t,

Roller skate wheel D. G. Ishum and I». A. IS-ltler.

2.«.V).923. Apr 21 ^.
Rope attaching means. S. S. Roby. 2.03.'».904. Apr. 21.

Rotary j.dnt with fluid seal. E. M. May. 2.«13.>,931.

RotH^'r^ "pump. C. H. Brawley. 2.r.,1,-...->48 Apr^ 2h
Rotatable garment support. J C Mattocks. 2.rt.3.l,<«.4,

Rot.fr'^for gas turbines. C. M. -MclH.well. 2.IW5.848. Apr.

"M
Rubbing machine. Portable. H. R. Johnson. 2,«3.').396.

Apr 21 -„./,.
Rudder, .\utomatic variable surface. E. L. Carrier.

2.«Wi."V..^7.'» Apr. 21. ^ „ o i»
Safety box for permanent installation. Small. K. l».

.McBrlde. 2.«53.*>..-)«;.H. Apr. 21.

Safety .leyice. A. M. Wllllam.Hon. 2.(n,V712, Apr -I.

.Safety system for pipe lines. R. E. Meynig 2.«35,«2«l,

Apr 21
. , ^ ..

Salts of N-nltroso pl>envlhydroxyl amines as fungicides

and bactericides. J. T. Masaengale 2.n.V..978. Apr
21

Sash l«Mk W. J. Zuber. 2.«».1.^,90R. Aor 21

Sa.-«h unit. Ventilator R F. Hnnter 2.«l,l.^ 52,1. Apr. 21.

.Saw. Hack. C C. Enlow 2.ft,^5..r27. Apr 21

Saw. Manually portable circular. A P Smith. 2.«.i.i.rt.>0.

Ssw!"TMiiher R L. Brownie. 2.n3.5.R49. Apr. 21.

,s«»le Prenaurlxed <<miI. J. W. Fogwell and A. J. Stock.

2.H3.-».K«7. Anr 21 «.„,«.,., .

S.raplng and shaving devU-e. F Tvrxlcky. 2,M5.3.W. Apr.

21
.s<r»-en Hn<l blind attachment. Combination window. P. B.

l.lebhaber -.'.rt.Vi.r.lO. Apr 21
Screem* MethtMl and apparatus for making H. J.

nietrtch 2.«W.'V.«.->7. Apr 21 , „ ^ . .

.s«'rew driver. Reversible Impact driving. J. F. Splelmnn.
2.«;W.497. Apr 21 ^ ^, ,

.Scrubbing and drvlng machine. Fl«K)r E. O. Norrls.

2 H;r».27H. Apr 21
Seal for shafts E F Helmbuch 2,6,r-..ft07. Apr 21.

Sealing means H Hornsclmch. 2.035.902. Apr. 21.

Seaming apparatus for thermoplastic material. R. I.

Ilakomakl and T. R James. 2.H3.">.073. Apr 21.

»«.Ht W L. F.H.fer 2.rt.'^5.»77. Ai.r 21.
.. ^, .

Seat and 'Isle lighting. L. W. Hlltman and <J V. Glelow.
j,rt.{.-i.«81. Apr 21 . „ .. .

Seat with adjustable b«»ck rest. Folding boat J. K. McDon-
ald. 2.«3.'>.«7». Apr 21

Seat with resillently supported arm. F. Buck. 2.f..35.H7.^.

.SeatVng'structure. Portable A. M Concello 2,fl.*i5.889.

Seism Ic'iirospeitlng In which seismic waves are used to

modulate a sonic or su|»er8onlc carrier wave. Method and .

apparatus for P K Ilaggerty. 2.«3.\7»>.5. Apr. 21

Selective adsorption separation apparatus. F. B. Itllmore.

2.«.V>.7(M). Apr. 21

Self leveling picture frame hanger. A.W.Barry. 2.635.840.

Self locking electrical connector. C H. Judlsch. 2.«3«.070.

Semiautomatic transmission R. T Bucy. A. J. Syrovy and
W T Dunn l.»W.-..47«. Apr. 21.

Seimrable knife ty|>»- clasp conne<-tor. I. F. Mattnyaae.
2.K.3«.n71. Apr 21 . .,

.HeiMration and purlllcatlon of alcohols by '"tractive rtls-

tlllatlon. C. S. Carlson and I*. V. Snltb. Jr. 2.«3,'i.9y2.

SeiiaratTon of methanol from methyl acetate by extractive

distillation with ethylene gl>«-ol E I. Hoaglln and
W M. Frankenberger. Jr. 2,»13«I.(»50, Apr. 21.

LIST OF INVKNTIONS x] i.\

Servttmutor. (Jyro-controlled. T. <). Summers. Jr.
2.«>35,H.36^Apr. 21.

Sewing machine. A. Kruhn. 2.035.,'>«9. Apr. 21.
Sewing machine, Slip stitch. II. Hunlg and M. Greenfield.

2.H.15..-.7(). Apr. 21.
Shears. Power-driven hand sheet metal. R. W. James.

2.H.3.'».,i;{5, Apr. 21.
Sheil dobby. Closed. 11. H. Staubli and J. Eichbolxer.

2,«i35,G44. Apr. 21.
.Sheet assenibliiig and pasting machine. J. M. Wimmer.

2.«.V>.871. Apr. 21.
SiH'et feeding mechanism. R. J. Thompson. 2.035. 09."i.

Apr. 21.
Shield for linoleum covered sink tops. J. F. Kirvay.

2,«35,253, Apr 21
Shielding apparatus. Electromagnetic. T. K. Hanley.

2 030. 12.1. Apr. 21.
Shift-speed control for outboard motors. K. (*. Kiekhaefer.

2.0.3,>..')76. Apr. 21.
Shingle. Hod carriers. F. L. Harris. Sr. 2,635.452. Apr.

21.
Sh«»ck absorl>er, Hydraulic. W. W. Rledel and J. T. Marvin.

2.035,715. Apr 21.
Shoe with backstays. F. L. Ayers. 2.035.361. Apr. 21.
Shoulder pad. N. Silvestrl. 2.035.251. Apr. 21.
Sieve holddown mechanism for sifters and similar ma-

chines. E C. Schroeder and J. E. Baker. 2,035.751.
Apr. 21.

Sign : Hre
Danger sign.

Signaling apparatus, .\ntomatically op»>rate<l. R. L. Freas.
2.«3«,121, Apr 21.

Silver dye bleacbout taking and printing tllui. Hlgh-s|>eed.
J. A. Sprung. 2,«35,9<WJ, Aj)r. 21.

Sine bar construction. W. Muench. 2,035,346 Apr. 21.
Sink dish protector. A. M. Gerue and V. T. Lockard.

2.035.2.52. Apr. 21.
1 ketosterolds. Preparing. M. X. Huffman. 2,636.043,
Apr 21.

Skate sharpening device. S. J. Baron. 2.035..397. Apr. 21.

Skirt hoop T E. and A. R. Summers 2,035.249. Apr. 21.

Slat belt tightener for cotton-picking machloes. .Auto-
matic. J. D. Rust. 2.035.730, Apr. 21.

Slidable Jaw ratchet ty|»e wrench. P .Ml«e and C R B.
Brock. 2.035,498. Apr. 21.

SloiK- In.llcator. <». B .Misi. 2.0,35.344, Apr. 21.
Snx.kinr pipe. C. M. Breed. 2.635.610. Apr. 21.
Socket, Pin tap lamp. C. E. Gilbert. 2,030.009. Apr. 21.
.Solar engine. F.. A. Agnew. 2.0.36.129. Apr. 21.

llshev. 2.035.709, Anr.
Sound reproducing «levi«-e. P. E. Pontlcello. 2,635.883.

», Apr.
Sorting machine. Card. B. L. .Mishey. 2.035.709. Apr. 21.
>und re|i

Apr. 21.
Spark plug. L. M. Field. 2.635,598. Apr. 21.

Spinning or roving frame. A. D. Abernethy. 2.635.299.
Apr. 21.

Spool. <J. <;. Tucker. Jr. 2.035.830. Apr. 21.

Spray applicator W. E. Boyce. 2,0.35.920. Apr. 21.

Spray gun. Self feeding. M. B. I>eutsch. 2.035,921. Apr.

Spring : Her—
Vehicle spring.

Spring anchor and pivot idn lock. T. D. Mantle. 2,0.35,928,
Apr. 21.

.Square with two pleie handle. H. M. Peoples. 2,635.342.
Apr. 21.

Stabllixation of halogenated com|>ounds. S. D. Rosa.
2.H30.()O4S. Apr, 21.

Stabilised halogenated diele<tric material. S. D. Ross.
2,030,074. Apr. 21

Stack elevator for assembling apparatus. C. A. Xicbols,
L E. Poole. D. G .Mahuney and .M. D. McShurley.
2.0.35.870. Apr. 21.

Stack of racks of different sises and adapter therefor.
T. .Shaw. 2,035.762. Apr. 21.

SUckable storage container. W. H. Wickson. 2,635.780.
Apr. 21.

Stand : See—
Roll stand.

Staple forming and driving machine. <;. H. Reed.
2.0,35,L'.34. Apr. 21.

Staple glass flbers. Method and apparatus for producing.
H. A. Toulmin. Jr. 2.0.35.285, Apr. 21.

Starch tray feeding machine. H. A. Currle. 2,035,708,
Apr. 21.

Starter for fluorescent lamps. I. S. Jacobsi'n. 2,0.30,077.
Apr. 21

Starting low-temiierature is<K)lefln itolymerlxation after
solvent cleaning the reactor. R. F. Howe and F. A. L.
HolUiway. 2.0,30.025, Apr. 21.

Stereoscopic re<-omposlng and measuring. .MetbtHl of and
apiMratus for. W. .M. Powell and H. P. Hernan<lex Jr.
2.035.3.39, Apr. 21.

Sterilisatl«>n of starch sponge. M. .M. .MacMasters.
2,<135.943. Apr. 21.

Stop|>erlng machine. Automatic. F. B. Dickinson.
2.»>.3.'>.800. Apr. 21.

Storage apparatus. J. H. Pfelffer. 2.635.779. Apr. 21.

•Storm sash construction for casement tyi»e windows L J
Milone L'.0,35.305. Apr 21.

Strainer Deeji frying. C. J. Dverbe<-k and J. Storntolo.
2,0,35..527, Apr. 21.

Stud. W. A. *layea. 2.035,716. Ai>r. 21
Stuftlng devU-e, Meat mold. F. H. Hoy. 2.635,799, Apr. 21.

Styrene-unaaturated alkyd resin casting compositions.
L. C. Rubens and R. F. Boyer. 2,030.018. Apr. 21.

Suctlon-t>i>erute<l device for scrubbing and drving floors.
U. J. Belknap. 2,635.277. Apr. 21.

Sulfa drug, Stabilised. (J. L. (^iristenson. 2.635.980.
Apr. 21.

Sulfur containing organic composition and making same.
H. S. Bloch. 2.0,36.029, Apr. 21.

SniMTsensitisation of photographic emulsions with ctmiplex
mer«»cyanine dyes. B. H. Carroll. 2,635.901. Apr. 21.

,Sup|M>rt : Sre—
Kquallzing and vibration Rotatable garment sup-

adsorption supp<irt. port
Supi»ort for Venetian blind tilt rails. Center. B. Walker.

2.6.35.087. Apr. 21.
Supporting assembly for concrete forms. E. M. Ornitz

2,0.35,,320. Apr. 21.
Surface active agents. J. D. Brandner. 2.636.038. Apr. 21.
Surface conditioning tool. J. A. Barth. 2.635,393. Apr. 21.
Swab. S. A. and J. P. Hatcher. 2,635,274, Apr. 21.
Switch : Ste-

D«M»r operated switch. Preaaure switch
Ele<-trlc switch. Thermal overload switch.
F«K)t - operateil direction Therm«>static switch,

signal switch.
.Multicircuit electric safety

switch.
Synchronous contactor. J. L. Russell. 2,636,094, Apr. 21.
Synthesis of lepidinium salts. D. W. H^seltine and L. G. S.

Brooker. 2.0,30,035. Apr. 21.
Synthetic constructional boards and products thereof. Mak-

ing. J. <;. Meiler. B. G. Hallunquist. and A. H. Rauch.
2.«35,»76, Apr. 21.

Table : See —
('ollapsible table.

Table attachment for furniture. V. R. Zentmire. 2.635.680.
Apr. 21.

Tank : See—
Temperature controlled

water tank.
Telescoiie mounting for guns. U. R. Kruzell. 2.635.341,

Apr. 21.
Television prompting apparatus. F. H. Barkau. 2,635,373,

.Apr. 21.
Temperature controlled water tank. D. J. and P. J. Dona-

hoe. 2,035,.'>80. Apr. 21.
Testing and sorting control system. L. L. Gordon.

2,035,740. Apr. 21.
Thermal contr«d means for house heating systems. W. E.

-Mollenauer. 2,635.814. Aor. 21.
Thermal overload switch. 11. L. Brump. 2.636,099. Apr.

Thermistor by oxidation of a nickel manganese alloy Mak-
ing a. M. Christensen. 2.6.36.012. Apr. 21.

Thermometric device. Radiation type. J. E. Field and 8. D.
(iehnian. 2,035,408. Apr. 21.

Thermostatic switch. J. B. Cataldo. 2,036,098 Apr 21.
Thread cutter for looms. Temple. E. C. ' Nichols.

2.035.047. Apr. 21.
Timer, .Manual and automatic switch. R. L Boyles.

2.035,090. Apr. 21.
'

Timing system and apparatus. Electrical. J. H. Hall.
2.0.3.>.089. Apr. 21.

Timepiece. Universal. L. Cottier. 2.035.414 Apr. 21.
Tire pressure indicator. R. R. Schmitt. 2,635,577 Apr.

21.
. . ,

F

Tire rack. C.L.White. 2,035,795, Apr 21.
Tire, wheel, and locking ring assembling machine. A. H.

Rerick and G. A. Kellogg. 2,035,082, Apr. 21.
Tobacco conditioner assembly. H. J. Erb Jr. 2,635,937,

Apr. 21.
Toilet kit. G. O. Dean. 2,635,612, Apr. 21.
Tool : See-
Camber c«»rrectlon tool. Portable piston knurling
Fertilising garden tool. to<d.
Fishing tiMil. Surface conditioning tool.
tiarden cutting t«K)l. Vertical automatic nia-
-Machlne tool. chine tool.

Tool attachment for tractors. J. G. Lindeman. 2,635,518,
Apr. 21.

Tool carriage ring for pipe cleaning machines. R. A. J.
Dawson. 2,635,270. Apr. 21.

Tool having handle movable at right angles and dovetailed
lock. O. W. Dawson. 2.0,35,060. Apr. 21.

Tool rotator for reciprocating hammers. A. W. Richards
and E. J. Osterhus 2.0.35,854, .Apr. 21.

Tool with adjustable brush. Vacuum cleaner. G. M Kellv.
2,035.279. Apr. 21.

Tool with reversible Jaws. Compressing. J. Rogoff.
2.0,3.5,494. .Apr. 21.

Top construction for desks and the like Covered -N Y.
Andersen. 2.035,935. Apr. 21.

Top roll for drafting mechanism. R. K. Butler. 2,635,300
Apr. 21.

Torque testing device. A. E. Gentry and R. R. Theller.
2.635,453. Apr. 21.

Toy accordion c<mstruction. X. T. Baldanxa. 2,635..5O0,
Apr. 21.

Toy balloon. L. W. Brown. 2.035.385. Apr. 21.
Toy balloon novelty. R. .M. Anderson. 2,035.387. Apr. 21.
Toy track game. K. Fields. 2,0,30,114, Apr. 21.

Traftlc marker. C. K. Batterson. 2,6.35.513. Apr. 21.

Trailer and endgate c<mtrol therefor. Dumping. C W
Watson. 2,035,919. Apr. 21.
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th^r^for. O. A. K»nd«Il.

11.

Flatwurk ff<>d»>r. J O. MalTihlll

A. I). F. Toy.

K. K. HHker and

Hak^r and H. J.

Hlte. J.ttSK.lfl.y

•_».«3."..fW0. Apr.

Trailer and wheel suapenston
2.635.897, Apr 2\.

Trailer hitch. E. A. Cook. 2.n33.891. Apr 21.
Trauafer merhani«ni for ralrnlatinic inarhlnen. T o.

Mehan. 2,H.V>.H12. Apr 21
Tranaferrlnij I(m>ph from dial n^vdl*** N> rrlind»>r n«*t*dlen.

P L. St. Pterrv 2.H3.^.440. Apr 21.
TranafomitT, Htreiw-oouple*! core and crjratal. R. L. Peek,

Jr 2.«38.13.\ Apr 21
Trap: See —

Cut fllm hol«i»>r llttht trap.
Trny. Collapiiibl«> travel service M H. Itaiill 2,«3.^.e78,

Apr 21
Treating frothjr bloat In ruminants and tympanic colic In

hor«e« J. A. Auatln and K. A Ratcllff 2.n3.V98l.
Apr 21.

Treatment of aqiieoaK formaldehyde. C. M. Klnx. Jr.. and
W E Helm. 2.«3rt.053. Apr 21,

Treatment of hydro<'arlx)n ml«ture« to adapt them for

oxUlation. O. Rlethof and G P Mrown. Jr 2.«3«.(M7.
Apr. 21.

Trlalkyl phonphate eater*. Pro«lnclnir.
2.«.*»«.r>4H. Apr 21

TrlKKer aafety attachment for tlrearnin
H. J Gat*".* 2.rta.V37». Apr 21.

Trljjjcer aafety latch for Hrearma. H. B.
Gaten. 2,rt3.'i..380. Apr. 21.

Trlxxerin); lyatem. R. I. Hiilslzer and G.
Apr.

Truck.
21.

Truck. Hand lift. O. I.. Turner
Truck. Stair climber type of

2.«3.'».887. Apr. 21.
Tubf ; See

Modified travplinir wave
tUlH-

Tubemaklnir apparatUa. V. C
21.

Tubinff atructurea. .Making D. W. Keotreaa. 2.«3.^.330.
Apr 21

TumblUig machine and drive therefor. Unlveraal portable.
J F Rampe 2.63.^.473. .\pr 21

Turbine Jet controller. F. H. Rued. 2.63.5.847. Apr. 21.

Turbine stage. A. Buchi. 2,63.\H49. Apr. 21.

Turbine with cooIimI rotor. H. Baumann. 2.63.5.805, Apr.
21

Turret indexing mechaniam for lathea. Automatic. L. E.
Gmlfriaux and C. H. John««>n. 2.630.326. Apr 21.

2-aniino-4-piperldlnoethyl-thiair>l»- J. M. Sprajrue and A.

H. I-«nd. 2.636.037. Apr. 21
Two cycle dleael engine. L. C. Wales. 2.635..'»94. Apr. 21.

Two-atroke lnternal-4'ombuation j-nglne. A. Stoll.

2,63.5..'.9.3. Apr. 21
I'mbrella runner cap B. A. Haydn. 2.63.'».«1H. Apr. 21.

I'nderframe. Rallwav car K. F. Nvatrom and W. R.

Yokel. 2.rt.3.')..V)9. Aor 21.
(nIoadingapparatuH. Shipping trav E. Ardell. 2.635.773.

Apr. 21.
I nitiading atored material and apparatua therefor. J. B.

Tl*'<l^mann. 2.63.'>.770. Apr. 21.
I tenail. Frying. V. P. Torres. 2.635.528. Apr. 21.

Vacuum cleaner R. C. I^ampe 2.635.708, Apr 21.
Valve : Srr

2.635.711. Apr.
hand. R. J

21
Menne.

Heaternian. 2.635..572. Apr.

Multiple valve.
IMIot-operated valve.
Pilot valve controll«»4t

tor valvp.
Relenai* valv<>.

nio

R H Condell.

rent check. .\.

2.63.-..6I7.

L. Robb

.Xutomatic air blev«l \nh>'.

.\uxlllary op«»rate<l prea-
surf rell»«f VHl\e.

f>lHphrak:m valvp
KxcfiiM flow cutoff valv«».

Muld control valxe.
Valvf and actuating meana for fluid motora. P. ft. I>Hm-

gaard 2.635.585. Apr 21
Valve and preaaure gauge. R. T. Cornellua. 2.635,630.
Apr 21

Valve aaaemhlr. Ontrifugal
Apr. 21.

Valve aanemblv. Fluid motor
2.635,619, Apr. 21

Valve bag C H. Hartman 2,635.8a3. Apr 21.

Valve construction. Fluid. T. R. Smith. 2.635.846. Apr.
21.

Valve device, Preaanre reducing. J. L. Oratsmuller.
2.6.35,392. Apr 21.

Valve device with preanure, Tir»- inflntor. A. R. .Moffett.

2.635,823. Apr 21
Valvf for railway air brake ayateran, .Manual relt^ae. J. T.

\Vad»». 2.635.925. Apr 21

Valve handle. F. H. Heh»>mann. 2.635,482. Apr. 21

Valve lifter leak down teater. Hydraulic. F. C. Hurrell.
2.635.464, Apr 21

Valve lifting mechaniam. Hydraulic. F.. Loaaau.
2.6,3.5,.544. Apr 21.

Valve operating arrangement, Fluah. J J. Fllllung.
2.<W5,691. Apr 21

il. G. E. Hanaen. 2.6.35.903. Apr.Valve atem vacuum
21

Vanity caae. H. C. Lemer and R.

Apr 21
Vaporixer. Annular. R. G. .Me«4>hlno.

Varlable-apeed imiuction motor. R. G.
Apr 21

Vat dyeatuff. K. A. J. (Muimberlaln

.Neflnrhni. 2.635.613.

2.6.3.5,426^ Apr. 21.

Metxner 2.6.36.1.54,

2.6.36,0.34, Apr. 21

liranacliofaky.

I., riiauvtn.

2.635,890, Apr.
H E. Jurgena

;i.

8 Field

2,6.35,870.
wheela.

».635.HH9.

2.6.35.372. Apr.

Apr.
A. G

W Tantlinger.

K. Wahlb««rg.

Vt»hicle : See-
Drop b«>ttom dumping ve-

hicle
Vehicle brake lining wear Intlicator. K. \.

2.6.36,090. Apr 21
Vehicle for cutting marine growth. W

2.635,406, Apr 21
Vehicle hitch. C Schwartx
Vehicle leaf spring mounting

Apr. 21.
Vehicle location indicator. F

21.
Vehicle spring. V J. I.aher.
Vehicle suspeniiion for driven

2.635.7(>4. Apr. 21
VehiCl<» «'hee| suspension. K.
Apr 21

Vehicle wheel auapenalon. X.
Apr. 21.

Vehicular location and communicating system
K. M. I>eloraln»' 2.6.36.113. Apr. 21

Vending machine R, B Whitney and W
2,63.5,938, .\pr. 21.

Venetian blind vane spacer. R S. King. 2,635.686
21.

Vent plug closure. H. L. Bering and T. I

2.6.35,784, Apr 21
Vertical automatic machine tiMil. R. B. Walder.
Apr 21

Vessel with animated display. Drinking. I).

2,63.5,384, Apr. 21
Viewing device for positive photographic

Maixocco 2,635,371, Apr 21
Vise. Fly-tying. H. L. Thompson. 2.635.495, Apr.
Voltage divider and crvstal cartridge assembly for high-

frequency electrical devices. rombine<l. J. R. Bird. H.
J. Calderhead. and J. A. Bllakl. 2,636.120. Apr. 21.

Wagon. Ensilage unloading and silo flillng. J. Roshelm.
2.635,772, Apr. 21

Wash cloth. Including soap pocket and means for opening
same F J I^ogan 2,6.15.273. Apr. 21.

Washing apparatua. K. S. Stoddard. 2.6.35.941. Apr 21.

21
HerreshofT.

2.63.5,896,

2.JW.5.895.

Fixed route.

B. Weed.

.\pr.

'. Callahan.

2.6,35.325.

Rosenthal.

prints. L.

11

Washing
, 21.
Washing

machine. V. M. Van Dornick.

F>uit and vegetable

2.635.447. Apr.

P. T. Pord.

2,63.5.2.54, Apr.

J. D. Walker.

2.6,36,042,

Errington.

Phillips and A. F.

machine,
2,6.35,»',14, Apr 21

Waste and overflow fltting. V. P. Steele.
21.

Water clarlflratlon apparatua and metho«l
2,6.35,7.57, Apr 21

Water-aoluble hormone compounda. R. Salkln
Apr M

Wave-energy dlrectlon-flndlng apparatus. F
2.636.126, .\pr. 21.

Wave guide, Mexlble hollow pipe. J. J
I>arey. 2.6.36.083. Apr. 21.

Wave system. Selective electromagnetic. O. C. South-
worth. 2.636.125. Aor 21

Wax models for precision casting. Manufacture of. N.
Rolaston 2.63.>.294, Apr 21.

Weathering operator for Jalousie windows. R. H. Zankl.
2.635. .3(MV Apr 21

Web or mat forming device. D. L. Schut>ert and A. H.
!)> Me»'rleer 2.6,35..301, Aug. 21.

Weighing device for hydraulic loaders. IxMd. G. C. ReW
and R B Chambers. 2.6,35,868, Apr 21

Welder's chair. W lllchalowskl. 2,635,926. Apr. 21.
Welding apparatus for plowshares. O. \V. Brown.

2.6,36.10.5. Apr 21.
Welding electr«Mle. J. Vazquex-Arias.
Welding machine. Pipe. R. H. Taylor
Wheel : See -

Holler skate wheel
Whe«»| nn<l brake drum for automobiles and the like ve-

hicles J A Cregoire 2,6.35.924, Apr 21.
Wheel asaemblr for earth handling ann leveling apparatus.

Adjustable C BalllfT 2.6.35.888. Apr. 21
Wheel attachment for detachable tractor mounted Imple-

menta. C. W. Wall and R D Griff. 2.6.35,.521, Apr. 21
Windbreaker for baby strollers. E. R "

2,635.916, Apr 21
Winding and unwinding control. Web. W. T

2,6.35,825, Apr 21
Winding apparatus. E. K. Bauer and P

2.6.35,.321. Apr 21
Winding machine. Rlblxm. J. O. Bumian. Jr.

Apr 21
J. K. Cochran. 2.6,35.820. Apr. 21.
R W. Mcl.jiughlln and G. F.
Apr. 21.
constrnctlon. C. J. McKlnney.

2.6.36.103. Apr. 21.
2,635..573, Apr. 21.

Hammond.

Stanford.

E. Hill.

2.635.822.

Winding textile yarns.
Window construction.

Kofrbaty. 2.6,35,719,
Window guide strip

2.«.35,915. Apr 21
Window operating devUv. G. E.
Hummert. 2.635.485. Apr. 21.

Wire drawing dies. Methoil and a|)|>aratus for making.
F. M. Potter and R M Hartman 2.6.35,487. Apr 21.

Wiring terminal. Electrical. R K Kraft. 2.636,067, Apr.
21.

Wrapping machine. Coin. J. J. Jorgenaen.
Apr 21

WreUi-h : See
Slldable Jaw ratchet-type

wren«'h.
Yarn twist-detecting and arresting device. H.

2.6;W.831. Apr 21.

Gravenstlne and R. H.

2.635,402.

K. Hays.

Condition of Applications Under Examination at Close of Business April 3, 1953

Total number of patent applications awaiting action, 99,825. Date of oldest new application,

June 30, 1962; date of oldest amended application, June 30, 1952.

PATENT KXAMININO DIVISIONS. KXAMINIR8, AND 8UBJECT8 OF INVENTION

•(C. E. D.) KBELY, J. E
1. GOLDBERO. A. J , Bzoavatlng: Pkntcn; Plowa; Harrows and DIcgwi (part); Plant Husbandry;

Soattertnc Unloadm; Sewerace.

HERRMANN, D., Flghtnt, Trapptof and Vermin Dertroying; Pr«««», Tobacco; Textile Wrtofcrs

MARMFLflTEIN, N., Metal Founding and TrMtmeat; Metallurry (Pnweas and Apparatus); Heat-

Ing: Coattnc or Plastic Compodt'oa (part).

FALLER. E. A., HotsU; Powar Drtrw Conveyors; Handlinf Apparatus

ROBINSON, C W , Harvesters; Knotten; Harrows and Difgers (part); B«e Coltare; Datrr; Batch«in»:

Animal Husbandry: Fences: Gates.

8URLE, H. Carbon Chemistry (part)

OON8ALVE8, J. E. (ANDERSON. E. G , Acting), Optlos; Photography (part)

LEWIS, R O. Racks, Csbtorts. TabtM, Miscellaneous Furniture: Fire Escapes; L«dden; Scaflblds

BRAN80N. J. H, Pumps and Fans; Fluid Moton

REYNOLDS. E. R (NEFF. P. R.. Aettaf), Bafgac*; CkKh. Leatberand Rubber Receptaoles: Bottle*

and Jars; Paper Receptacles.

BENHAM. E. V., BooU. Shoes, and Legglncs: Button, Eyelet, and Rivet Setting; Cutlery; Leather

Manofactufe: NaUtng and SUpltng; Cleaning and Ltquld Treatment of Solids.

8PINTMAN, S.. MaehbM Eteraents (part); Engine Starters; Motor Control with Clutch or Brake;

Transmission with Clutch or Brake.

BEALL, T E , Gear Cutting. Milling, Planing: Needle and Pin Making; Metal Working (part)—e. g.,

Speda] Work, Sawing, Forging. Welding. Drawing, Turning; Electric Lamp or Discharge Devices,

Manoteetore or Repair.

MANIAN, J C , Fluid Pr««ure Brakes; Wire Fabrics; Farriery; Metal Working (part)—e. g.. Sheet-

Metal; Wire: Bending, Mlsc Proceases; Assembly and Dtsaasembly Apparatus.

HENKIN. fl.. Pkstics: Plastic Stock and EartiMoware Apparatus; Glass

LOVEWELL, N. N., Television, Telephony

LEIOHEY, R A.. Psper Msnufscturers; Packaging: Typewriters: Printing; Type Casting and Setting;

Sheet Material Association or Folding; Sheet or Web Feeding.

KURZ, J. A., Power PknU; Speed Responsive Derlees

PATRICK. P. L., Liquid and Gaseous Fuel Bomers: Stoves and Furnaces

BROWN. L. M.. Miscellaneous Hardware; Closure Fasteners; Locks; Undertaking; Btmd, Partry. and

Confection Making; Banking Protection; Safes; Canopies, Umbrellas and Canes.

MADER, R. C. Textiles

MARLAND, M. L.. Aeronautics; Bflatr Booyt; Ships: Marine Propolaion: Fluid Current Motors;

Fluid Diaphragms and Bellows.

ANDRU8. L. M., Cash Registers; Calculators and Counters: Educatton

DRAC0POULO8. P T. (HICKEY. T. J.. Acting). Apparel: Apparel Apparatus, Sewing Machines:

Textiles, Ironing or Smoothing

NEVIU8, R. D . Claaslfylng Solids; Centrtfogal-Bowl Separators; Mills: Threshing: VegeUbie and

Meat Cutters and Comminutors; Distillation.

36. YOUNG. R R . Electricity—Oeneratton, Motive Power, Transmission Systems, Voltage and Phase

Control Systems; Furnaces. Batteries, Battery Charging and Discharging. Arc Lamps, Resistors and

RbeosUts, Prime Mover Dynamo Plants: Elevators.

rr. JAMES. 8 . Brushing, Scrubbing and General Cleaning: Brush, Broom and Mop Making

as. BRAUNER, R. H . Motors. Expansible Chamber Type; Internal-Combustion Engines: Cylinders:

Pistons; Motors. Spring, Weight, and Animal Powered; Wheel Substitutes; Chutes, Skids, Guides,

Ways; Fluid Current Conveyors: Pneumatic Dispatch; Store Service.

HABECKER. L B., Button Making; Woodworking; Tools; Fluid Treatment of Textiles (Apparatus)..

BISHOFF. A.. Fluid Sprinkling. Spraying and Diffusing: Automatic Temperiture and Humidity

Regulation; ThermosUts, HumldlsUU: Heating Systems, Refrigeration. DlumlnaUng Burners.

HUTCHISON, E. W., Mineral Oils; CarbocycUc or Acydic-Carbon Compounds (part)—e. g., Ketones,

Aldehydfa. Ethers, Hydroxy Compounds, Hydrocarbons. Halogenated Hydrocarbons.

LE ROY. C. A . Gm and Uquld Contact Apparatus; Heat Exchange; Gas Separation; Agitating; Fluid

Prewnre Modulators and Self-proportioning Systems.

MU8HAKE, W. L.. Bridges; Hydraulic and Earth Engineering: Building Structures (part); Roads

and Pavements.

8APER8TEIN. 8., RaUways-Draft Appllanoes. Switches and SlgnaU, Surface Track, Rolling 8to<±,

Track Sanders; Electricity, Transmteton to Vehicles; Dumping Vehldee, Vehicle Fenders, Hand and

Hoist Line Implements.

BROMLEY. E. D., Dispensing; Filing and Ctoalng Receptacles

McFADYEN. A D.. Measuring and Testing

LEVY, M. L.. Electridty-Swltches, Welding, Heatln* Recorders

ARNOLD, D , Coating Proofaaes and Apparatus: Preserving Apparatus (part): Abrasive Tool Makloc

Processes and Materials; Coating or Plastic Compoetttons (part).

WEIL, I.. Fhild-Prewure Regulators: Valves; Fluid Handling (part)

DRUMMOND, E. J., Receptacles (part): Packages

41. GURLEY, R. B.. Check Controller Apparatus, Coin Handlinc: Artlde Dispandng Cabinets; Deposit

Receptacles; Buckles, Buttons, daapa.

•Commissloner'i Examiners' Division.

1.

3.

4.

5.

«.

7.

8.

«.

10.

11

n.

u.

14.

IS

1ft.

17.

IS.

19.

ao.

n.
23.

23.

24.

36.

Oldest new aimU-
cation and oldest
action by appli-

cant awaiting
OfBce action

».

30.

31.

38

M.
r.
as.

»
40.

Naw Amended

7-14-69

7-»-«S

ft-7-63

7-17-«

7-M-«3

7-11-0

7-M-a
t-lfr-a

7-M-«l

7-S»-SI

7-10-fia

7-b-a

7-»-8a

7-19-S2

7-»-«3

7-lft-«S

7-«-a8

»-i»-a
7-1-0

7-23-0

7-l»-0
7-21-41

7-10-02

8-25-A3

7-12^

8-6-«3

7-9-Si

7-Vhea

7-7-B2

8-21-63

7-1-52

S-14-62

7-21-82

7-»-53

S-11-82

7-81-82

7-lft-«2

»-28-82

10-1-82

8-M3

»-ll-«l

7-14-62

7-16-62

S-«-62

7-16-62

7-2»-<2

7-2-62

7-lft-62

8-16-62

7-24-82

7-2»-63

7-0-62

7-S-82

7-2-62

7-19-62

7-6-63

7-18-83

7-11-63

8-7-82

7-«-62

7-22-62

7-15-62

7-

7-8-62

8-r-62

7-7-62

8-4-83

7-9-62

7-19-62

7-16-62

8-21-82

7-S-62

8-11-62

7-lft-83

7-10-62

8-4-63

8-1-53

8-3-63

7-26-53

9-28-62

10-2-82

8-4-63

603

2

1573

1211

1886

1473

1080

2614

1801

1173

I3»
1326

1196

1343

1326

183B

1786

1467

1621

•71

1127

1307

1282

900

886

1081

1263

1706

1343

1120

1126

1307

2468

1366

1838

1272

1268

1100

2037

1820

laoo

1080

806
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43.

43

44.

46.

47.

n.
51.

83.

S3.

M.

U.

U.
57.

as.

90

00

«1.

<n

S3

64.

66.

66.

67.

6i.

68

70.

PATENT CXAMININO DIVISIONS, SXAMINKRS. AND 8UBJ1CT8 OF INVENTION

MARAN8.H., Electiic SlfiuUUic (pMt), except Submaiine, AttlmeCen. DIatanoeor Direction Meaauiinf,

and Object Detection. SlgnAls; Telecraph (p*rt). Signals and Indtcaton

ASP, N A (KNIGHT. W O . Actlngj, Medlclnea. Poisons. CoanM'llca. Sucar and Starch. BlaaelUoc;

DTetnc; Phikl Treatment o( Textiles. Utdea, Skins, and Leathers; Pi caw ilni (part).

COBLE. A. 8. (Acttaf), Beds: Chairs; SeaU
MANLAN. J. A., Wheels. Ttrea. and AxteK RaUway WbMla and Axtoa; LabrieaUoo; Bmriaa «nd
Ooldea; Belt and Sprocket Oearinc; Sprint Derlcea; Animal Draft Appliances.

O'LEARY. R. A . Concentratlnc Evaporators; Fire EiUncuishers; Liquid Heaters and Vaporisers;

Baiklln« StiQctures (Doors. Windows, Awnincs and Shutters): Kitchen and Tahle Articles. Uqold
Lerel ResponslTe Systems.

KANOF. W J . Mining, Quarrying, and loe Harrestlng; Motor Vehicles; Land Vehicles (part)

BIBN8TEIN, 8., Electricity, General Applications; Conversion Systems; Electric Igniters; Card and
Picture Exhibiting

BBNDETT, B , Drying and Oaa or Vapor Contact With SoUda; VcntUaUoo; Walls; Earth Borloc
BENOEL. W. G., Synthetic Rwins; Rubber...'. _
YAFFEE. 8.. Radiant Eoergy (part e. g., Badlo Slcnaltaff); Radiant EnoTT CooimunlflatkMis (part

e. g.. Duplex. Multiplex, l>eTlce Control); Modulators. Music, Pletoelectrtc Crystals

WHITNEY, P. I.. Supports: Joint Packing: Valved Pipe JoInU or Couplings; Rod JotnU or Couplbigs;

Tool Handle Fastenings: Pipes and Tubular Conduits.

BRINDISI, M. V , Label Pasting and Paper Hanging. Book Making; Manifolding; Printed Matter.

Sutlonery, Ptper Files and Binders: Closures. Partitions and Panels, Flexible and PorUble, Hamea;
Package and Article Carriers; Whip Apparatus.

NILSON, R. O., Electric Lamp and Diaeharge E>eTlces. Systems, Structures; Light SensiUTe CIreuiU;

Ray Energy .\pplicatlons

KLINE, J R., Artmcal Body Members; Dentistry; Surgery; Toilet

COCKERILL. 8., Eleetrleal and Ware Energy Chamlatry; Liquid SeparatloD or Purlflcatloa

MILLER, A. B., Cutting and Punching; Bolt. Nut. Rivet. Nail. Screw. Chain and Horseshoe Making;
Driven and Screw Fastenings, Nut and Bolt Locks: Jewelry: Pipe Joints or Couplings.

DOW ELL, E. P., Rolls and Rollers; Making Metal Tools and ImplemenU. Stone Working; Abrading

Processes and Apparatus, Food Apparatus: Closure Operators, Baths. Closets, Sinks aod Sptttoooa.

8HEPARD. P. W.. Inorganic Chemistry: Fertlllters; Gas, Heating and Illuminating

Aboliahrd aso< December 15, 1053 See Commissioner's AdminlstraUve Order No. 41 (665 O. G 904)

STRIZAK, J. P.. (Acting). Winding and Reeling. Pushing and Pulling; Horology; Time ControUing

Apparatus; Railway Mail Delivery

SHAPIRO, A.. Games; Toys: Amusements and Exercising Devices: Mechanical Guns and Projectors..

WINKELSTEIN. A H.. Fermentotloa, Foods and Beverages. Carbon Chemistry ipart)

OORECKI. O. A.. Fuels and Miaoellaneous Compositions

MORSE. E. L., Electrical Conductors, Conduits. Insulators and Connectors: Illiuntnatkm

LI8ANN, I.. Geometrical Instrumenu: Automatic Weighers, Weighing Scales

KRAFFT, C. P.. Lamtnattd Fabrics: Photographic Proorasesand ProducU; OmamenUUon: Paper Making
BERMAN, H.. Chunks or SockeU, Shafting and Flexible Couplings; Clutches aod Power Stop Control.

Brakes; Boring and Drilling.

GALVTN. D. J., Electricity—Wave TranAnlsaion, Repeaters and Relays (e. g.. Amplifiers). Galvanom-
eters and Meters; Acoustics, Sound Recording.

BREWRINK. J. L., Guns and Torpedoes, Explosive Charge Making; Electrical Oscillators and Di-

rectional and Distance Instruments. Radar; Actinide Compounds, Explosive Compositions. Mass
Spectrometers.

DESIGNS lii
—BREHM. O. L.. Industrial Arts

GRAY, M. A.. Household. Personal and Fine Arts.

Oldest new appli-
eatlon and oKMst
action by appli-
cant awaiting
Oflkje action

New

7-41-63

7-38-^

8-7-8a

7-10-53

7-11-53

7-3-53

9-vha
7-«-63

8-16-53

S-7-53

7-33-53

T-m-n

S-3B-53

7-38-53

8-4-53

7-31-53

8-11-58

7-14-53

7-7-58

8-14-58

7-S-58
8-5-52

0-8-53

8-3-53

6-30-53

13-8-53

13-15-53

Amended

8-1-53

7-33-53

7-

7-7-58

7-0^53

7-3-58

7-31-53

0-13-58

7-l>-53

8-18-53

8-8-58

7-10-53

8-1-83

8-7-83

8-38^58

7-16-53

8-3-58

7-21^53

8-8-53

7-16-52

7-7-53

8-13-53

7-38-52

7-21-53

0-4-53

8-5-53

6-30-S3

13-8-53

13-30-53

1047

IW3

1235

1308

1046

1606

1684

1283

1606

1516

10&S

4030

1835

1003

13B3

1676

1330

1365

1006

1151

1853

1850

1281

830

1780

1331

1107

3331

836

763

Patents 1,466

Number of new spplications filed for the week ending March 27, 1963

Designs 91 Reissues 6 Total 1,651

Total number of trade-mark applications awaiting action (including renewals and republications), 11,635.
Date of oldest new application, October 27, 1952; date of oldest amended application, October 28, 1952.

TRADE-MARK EXAMINING DIVISIONS, EXAMINERS AND TRADE-MARK

CLASSES L^DER EXAMINATION

I.

II

III.

IV.

BARBOUR, H. B., CImm 1. 4, 5, 6, 13, 15. 18. TT. 28. 30, 33. 35, 44. 51. 88

SUMMERS, G 8.. Classes 0, 10, 13. 14. 10, 31. 38, 33. 34. 35. 38. 31. 14. 30.

Renewals (AU Classes)

Republications (All Classea) .

RACKNOR. M , ClasMS 3. 7, 8. 17, «>, M, 37, 38. 38. 40, «, 48, 46, 47. 48, 48

KEYS, 0. M.. Chases 2. 11, 16, 20. 46, 30, and Service Mark Claans 100, 101, 102. 108. 104. 105, 100. 107

Oldest new ai

cation and oldest
actloo by appli-
cant awaiting
Offloeaetko

New

lO-r-58

11-14-«S

3-io-a

ii-i>-a

U-S-58

Amended

10-38-83

11-17-53

3-16-53

3-10-53

11-1-53

11-10-58

2844

2546

558

274

3764

2540

DECISIONS IN PATENT AND TRADE-MARK CASES
U. S. Court of CastoBS aad Pateat AppoEls

In RE Malcolm

No. 6899. Decided February «. 19Sa

[— F.2d— ; — USPQ—

1

1. PaTBHTABILITT COMMRBCIAL SCCCBSa MCHT BS DCK
TO THE Inventive Act in the Claimr.

Reference in the appellant's brief to alleged com-
mercial success does not constitute proof thereof, or

that such success. If established, was due to InventiTe

action In this case on his part.

2. Same—Intention—Ckitbbia.

"There la nothing presented here that one skilled in

the art could not have successfully solved when called

into action by the generally known want."

3. SaMI PaITICULAB StTBJECT MaTTBB—VALVE APPABA-
TC8.

Certain claims to a valve and seating means there-

for Held properly rejected as failing to define Inven-

tion over the cited prior art.

Appeal from Patent Office. Serial No. 609,110.

AFFIRMED.
Walter C. Rosa for appellant

B. L. Reynolds (H. 8. Miller of counsel) for the

Commissioner of Patents.

OCONNELL, J.

:

This Is an ap|)eal from the decision of the Board
of Appeals of the United States Patent Office affirm-

ing the action of the Examiner in his rejection of

claims 1 to 5, inclusive. In appellant's application

for a patent on new and useful imi>rovement8 in

valve apparatus and the seating means therefor.

None of appellant's claims was allowe<i and all of

them were finally rejected on the disclosures, singly

or in combination, of the following references

:

Murray, 1,732,241. Oct. 22, 1929 : Malcolm, 1.778.765,

Oct. 21. 1930: Malcolm. 2.131,710. Sept. 27, 1938;

Malcolm, 2.188.137. Jan. 23, 1940: Kinzel and

Franks—"The Alloys of Iron and Chromium." VoL

II. McGraw-Hill, 1940—High Chromium Alloys, sec.

ff8. pp. 90-91.

Applicant contends that valves employing the

seating means defined by his rejected claims have

had a useful life extending into months and years

in contrast to the hours and days of the life of

valves heretofore employed in the prior art. The
Board in its decision made the following appropriate

statement

:

The subject matter claimed relates to a cat* tbItc har-
Inff aeatlnir means for the coactinf parts aaapt«d to with-

stand the injurious effect of gases and liquids conducted
at high pressure and temperature. The details of the
structure and the material of which the valve parts are
made, are adequately described In the claims and In ap-
pellant's Brief.

Claim 5 is representative of the rejected claims,

all of which stand or fall together

:

Claim 5. The combination In a gate valve or the like
of a body and member movable therein between open and
closed positions with annular seating; mejins fixed to said
body and member, said seating means formed from fer-

rltic steel including from two to twenty percent chromium
and having coacting seating surfaces of substantial area
which are nitride hardened to a hardneas of 800 to 1200
Vickers to resist wear, corroalon, searing, galling at high
pressures and temperatrirea.

The references r^ied upon by the E^zaminer in

his final office action were the patent to Murray,

the several patents to Malcolm, the present ap-

pellant, and the published article hereinl)efore de-

scribed. Murray's Invention aimed to provide cer-

tain improvements in valves, particularly as to the

manner of securing valve seats In place. He dis-

closed not only a valve similar in structure to the

structure defined by the appealed claims but also

the use of a harder metal, such as special alloys, In

the wearing portions of the head and seat, which

were formed of heat-treated steel welded in place

on the valve head and in the casing.

The patent to Malcolm. 1,778,765, Is likewise simi-

lar to appellant's structure claimed here in that the

plug face ring and the seat ring of the valve are both

made of the same material, vis, nitralloy, or nitrided

steel. The patent to Malcolm, 2,131,710, relates to a

combination of metals and the process of combining

them in an apparatus whereby extremely hard parts

are carried, and to some extent reinforced, by

tougher and less hard materials. The specification

in this patent makes the following pertinent state-

ment :

According to this Invention, aostenitlc steel Is treated
in such a way that it la hardened or at least its surface
is hardened to the extent that it is definitely wear-resist-

ing and does not tend to scratch, score and seise, while
its resistance to corrosion and temperature Is not Un-
paired.

The third patent Issued to Malcolm, 2,188,137. re-

lates to improvements in the method of treating

alloy steels whereby an extremely hard case having

a relatively soft ductile core has been produced by

a heat-treating process. The dted publication of

Kinzel and Franks, 1940, described the nitriding of

an alloy, such as a low-carbon chromium steel, con-

taining 0.14 per cent carbon, 1.7 per cent nickel, and
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17.8 per cent chromium at temperatures ranging

from 930 to 1185* F., which procem resulted in a

Burfiioe hardnem greater than 900 Vickera.

All of tlie claims were rejected on the disclosure

of the seating means described ip the patent either

to Murray or to Malcolm l,778,76o; such seatinK

means consisting of steel treated by the method de-

scribed in the publication by Kinael and Franks.

All the claims were further rejected on Malcolm

1,778.765, In view of the respective disclosures of

MnlcoIniH Patents 2,131.710 and 2,18ai37. for the

reason thus properly stated by the Examiner

:

• * * ApplicAnt baa patentad his speclflc valTc and baa
alao obtained patants on a metbod ot tr^atinc iteel by
nitrldlnic to produce a metal having certain rtealred cbar-

ticterlattca : it la not teen that applicant can be entitled

to an additional patent for tb« obvioua atep of forming
Keat Inaerta shown In bla prior patent of material dla-

rloaed In bis latter patenta merely to take advantasa of

Che well known propertiea of the ateel ao treated.

The Board approved without qualification the

findings of the examiner, and we see no manifest

error in that disposition of the claims. The fact

urged by appellant for reversal of the concurring

decisions of the tribunals of the Patent OlBce, that

no single reference meets th« claims In issue, is

wholb' without merit. In re De Vanry, 38 CXIIPA

(Patents) 735. 185 F.2d 679. 88 U8PQ 97: <« rc

Kruk&rgky et al.. 38 CCPA (Patents) 731. 184 F.2d

383. 87 USPQ HO
(11 Appellant refers In his brief to the alleged

commercial success of the combination defined by

the rejected claims but has nowise established proof

thereof as a matter of record, or that such success,

if estMbllshed, was due to Inventive action In this

case on his part. In re Coey et al.. 38 CX^PA (Pat-

ents) 1200. 190 F.2d 347. 90 USPQ 216. {21 Further-

more, there is nothing presented here that one

skilled in the art could not have successfully solved

when called Into action by the generally known

want. Paramount Publix Corporation v. American

Tri-Ergon Corp., 294 U. 8. 464 ; /» re Ckritten^en

et al.. 35 (XPA (Patents) 1000. 166 F.2d 825, 77

rSPQ 108.

[31 For the reasons hereinbefore stated, the de-

cision of the B<iard of Appeals Is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

PATENT SUITS
Wotieaa SS U. 8. C. T«

:

4M1. R. 8.

2,483.835. H. R. Stllaa, Biochemical proceas for the

production of riboflaTln. filed Jan. 29. 1953. D. C.

W. D. Mkh. (Grand Raplda), Doc. 2190. Commerriml Boh

vtnta Corp. v. Fermentation Produet$. Inc.

2.491.894. H. Fo«. Card tab)* corar for caaaata games.

D. C. 8. D. N. T.. Doc. 55/300. H. Fo* v True Vrm/t, Inc..

et oL Conaent Jadgment for Injanctlon and holding in-

fringement (notice Jan. 16. 1953) Doc. 56/330.

H. Fom V. Jame* MeCreery d Co.. Inc. Decree aa above.

2,493,063. Prank ft Macy. Sauaage. filed Jan. 30. 1953.

D. C. .V. J (Newark). Doe. 52/53, Tipper Tie. Inc. v.

Hereulet Fatteuert. Inc.

2,495.579, Ferrla ft Klancnlk. Antenna. D. C, N. D. III.

(Chleago), Doe. 52e20S. Hi-Lo T. V. Antenmm Corp. v.

KO BUftrottict Corp Conaent jadgment. defendanta en-

joined Jan. 21, 1993.

2.303.354. O. T. Qalna, St.. Baling preae. D. C. 8. D.

Calif. (Loe Angel«i). Doc. 13.783—WM. Apem Bteel Corp

ft ml. w. O T Qmi»»»^ Br., et ol. Patent held ralid and

Infringed. Injanctlon : counterclaim dkamlaaed Nor. 24.

1952.

2.304.182. D. B. Cooper, Amine aalta of penicillin, filed

Jan. 2T. 1953. D. C, 8. D. N. T.. Doe. 82/183. Briatol

Lmhormtorie*. Ine. V. 8. L. Buskiii.

2.509.831. J. Martin. Stabillaer for inner aprlng unit,

filed Jan. 2. 1953. D. C. N. D. HI. (Chicago), Doc. 53«1.

Mclipte Sleep Product*. Inc., et ol. v NoehmoH Corp.

2.515.604, J. S. Klab. Aatomoblle bug deflector. D. C,

N. D. 111. (Chicago), Doc. 52e566. E. M. Kvan* v. Bimko

Mfff 4 Tool Co. Complaint dlamlaaed with prejudice Nov.

25, 1952.

2.531.083, A. L. Snltta. Core aaalyato. KkoA Jan. 9. 1903.

D. C. S. D. Tex. (Hooaton), Doc 7236. A. L. Bmith v.

BmroU 8ale$ Divieion. Notional Lead Co.

2,531,576, McClelUn ft SiacDonald. Ifattaod of casting

concrete baildlng elementa, filed Not. 19. 1952. D. C. 8. D.

Calif. (Los Angeles). Doc. 14757-HW, Notional Panel-

orete. Inc. v. O. K Earl. Jr.. Inc. Same, filed Dec 22.

1932, D. C. N. D. Calif. (San F^anclaco). Doc. 32339,

National Panelerete. Ine. v. Barrett 4 Silp, Ine.

2,534,205, Newball ft Brldgeman, Apparatua for remor-

Ing water by capillary action from moiat perlabablea. filed

Dec. 18. 1952. D. S.. S. D. Calif. (Los .^ngelea), Doc. 14866,

T. B. C. Johnoan 4 Bon. Ine. . Brogdea Co.

2.540.280. B. A. .Norman. Jr., Gaa-fired forcMl air heater.

D. C. N. D. Calif. (San Francisco). Doc 30685. Norman

Produett Co. V. Bequoia Mfg. Co. Patent held not In-

fringed Jan. 22. 1953.

2.543.696. R. M. Kraeger. Hlgb-frequency tranamlaaion

cable, filed Feb. 6. 1953. D. C Md . Doc. 6377. Aw^erican

PkenoUe Corp. . Lytron Distributing Co.

2.551.110. R. Fuller. Portable form for lining Irrigation

dltebaa, D. C. Aria. (Pboenli). Doc. 1730. Fullerform.

Ine. V. Boutheide Agrieutturul Engtmeering Co. et aL

Claim* 3, 6. and 7 beld ralld and infringed. Injunction

Jan. 14, 19(»3.

2,552.128. D. Waxman. Sofa bed. filed Jan. 15. 1953.

D. C. 8. D. Ind. (Indlanapolia). Doc. 3343. Parlcway

Furniture Mfg. Co. v. J. C. Hirtkman Co.. Inc.

2,534,843, B. Staude, Proportional praaanra doable-

acting power amplifier, filed Jan. 8. 1933. D. C, N. D. 111.

(Chicago). Doc. 53«26. E. O. Btmude et al. v. Chrgtler

Corp. et al.

2.561.986. P. A. Jonaa. Raceaaed light fixture with aep-

arate outlet box. filed Jan. 2. 1953. D. C, 8. D. Calif.

(Loa Angelea), Doc. 1454. P. A. Jane* et aL r. Trotan

lAghting Co.
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2,.*>69.459, C. F. De Voe, Method and apparatua for 2,606,377, L. B. Bdwarda, Metbod and apparatua for
stirring glaaa, filed Dec. 23. 1952, D. C. W. D. Pa. (PltU- treating fabric garmenta during the preeaing operation,
burgh). Doc. 11054, Coming Gloss Worke v. Pitteburgh filed Fab. 13, 1953, D. C, N. D. HI. (Chicago), Doc. 53c334,
Plate Olaaa Co. Fabricare Chemical Corp. et al. v. BtorKu Corp. et al.

2.571,264, P. H. Legarra. Swivel spoon, filed Dec. 17, ..i^l*'''^^
®- '• ^"^' ®*!.*"** di^Pei-lnK machine.

1982, D. C. 8. D. Calif. (Loa Angeles). Doc. 14863-C, V^,jL"LJ\ ^**^\° ^' "• ^- '"' ^^hlcgo). Doc.

.4sc*or ProdueU. Ine v. NuCal Mfg. Co.
***"*' ^** ^^* ^*"* ^•^ ^ ^•^ Product, Corp.

2,572.797. M. J. Zimmer, wall fixture, filed Jan. 16. 1953,
D. C. N. D. ni. (Chicago), Doc. 53cl01, Bkco Product*
Co. V. Englithtoum Cmtlorp, Ltd., et al.

2,590.510. Coben ft Cohen. Apparatua for making
cheeae, filed Dec. 22, 1952, D. C, W. D. WU. (Madison),
Doc. 2421, Chains-Lake*, Inc.. et aL v. Blue Moon
FoodM. Ine.

•

2,594,008, A. O. Oeti. CelAlar core for heat exchange
unlta, filed Dec. 19, 1952, D. C, W. D. N. Y., Doc. 5532,
The BiMhop 4 Babcock Mfg. Corp. v. Feddero-Quigan
Corp.

2,598.105. J. E. Boiling. Leg conatructlon for furniture.

D. D.. S. D. Calif. (Loa Angelea), Doc. 14733-T, W. H.
Wagner et al. v. Coleon Bro*. Stipulation dlamlaslng
cauae without prejudice Dec. 29, 1952.

2,600.631. B. Preedman, Realllent aprlng envelope for
collapalble tubes, filed Dec. 22. 1952. D. C. 8. D. N. Y.,

Doc. 81/177, E. Freedman v. Mark-Tea Corp. Doc.
81/178, jr. Freedman v. John B. HarrU Co.. Ine.

2,601,771, J. A. Cameron. Cleaning aid. filed Feb. 2.

1953. D. C. N. D. ni. (Chicago), Doc. 53c222, The
B. 0. B. Co. at aL v. The Bolta Co. et aL

2,617,899, L. L. Brnnk, Dlatrlbutor plate, filed Jan. 12.

1953, D. C. S. D. Ohio (Dayton), Doc. 1663. Renberle*
Product* Co. V. HollytDOOd Auto Acee**one* et aL

2.618,496, W. J. Johnaon, Adjuatable aupportlng leg,

filed Dec. 12, 1952. D. C, N. D. Calif. (San Franclaco),
Doc. 32212, Up-Right. Ine. v. Patent Scaffolding Co., Ine.

2,619,267, M. T. Volght, Collar preaalng apparatua, filed

Jan. 6, 1953, D. C, S. D. N. Y., Doc. 81/342, American
Safety Table Co., Inc. v. Sehreiber 4 Goldberg.

2,624,308, A. Wlttlln, Liquid flow Indicator, filed Jan.
21, 1953, D. C. .N. D. HI. (Chicago), Doc. 53cl21, Henry
Valve Co. v. AlUn Mfg. Co. Same, filed Jan. 22, 1953,
D. C, N. D. 111. (Chicago). Doc. 53el29. A. Wittlin v.

Henry Valve Co. Same, filed Feb. 4, 1953, D. C, B. D.
111. (B. St. LouU), Doc. 2544, A. WittUn v. Remeo. Inc.

etal.

2,626,023, M. H. Sherman, Case and trunk construction,
filed Jan. 26. 1933, D. C. S. D. Calif. (Loa Angelea), Doc.
15004-Y. Standard Trunk 4 Suitoaee Co. v. Armored
Trunk Mfg. Co.

2.627.619. J. W. Oagen, Nail lacquer bottle assembly,
including brush wiper, flled Feb. 10, 1953. D. C. S. D.
N. Y., Doc. 82/296, J. W. Oagen v. Northam Warren
Corp.

NOTICES
Adjvdkattd Pateitt

(C. A. Ohio) Bradbury Patent .No. 2.055.246. for an
electric range. Claima 1, 11, 14. and 24 Held Invalid.

General Motor* Corporation et aL v. The B»tate Stove
Company et aL. 201 F.2d 645 ; 96 USPQ 62.

(C. A. Ohio) Kahn and Hake Patent No. 2.079,618,
for a stove. Oaima 2 to 6 Held Invalid. Id.

(C. A. Ohio) Kahn and Hake Patent No. 2,123,699,
for a atOTe. Claima 4, 5, 6. and 9 Held invalid. Id.

(C. A. Calif.) Marx Patent No. 2.191.939, for photo-
engraving. Held not Infringed. Kemart Corporation v.

Printing Art* Reeearch Laboratorie*. Inc., 201 F.2d 624

;

96 CSPQ 159.

AppIkfttioB for ExteatioB of Pateil

VETERANS

PlTBLic Law 598

—

81*t Congrea*

Application for extension of the following patent haa

been examined and found to conform to the requlrementa

of section 2 of Public Law 398—8l8t Congress (636 O. O.

1066), as amended Public Law 437—82nd Congreaa (660

O. O. 813).

Any person who bellevea that he woald be Injured by

extension of the patent cited below may, within 46 days

from the date of tbla publication, oppoae the granting of

aucb extensions "on the ground that any of the atatements

In the application for extension Is not true In fact" (aectlon

3 of Public Law 598, Slat Congreaa).
A notice of opposition must be verified and must be filed

In duplicate so that a copy may be aent to the patentee.

John W. Flude, 2,324,378, July 13, 1943.

ROBERT C. WATSON.
Commi**ioner.

t,St4,S78
SUBltABINB PBOSPKCTINO

Jalui W. Flnde, Haasten. Tex. Granted Jnly IS, IMf
8 CialBM. (CL 181—•.«>

1. A surveying system for submerged areas comprising
signal meana for transmitting signals In response to a
vibratory disturtwnce In spaced relation with such meana,
said signal meant being positioned at known locations In
the submerging medium means translatable along a pre-
determined conrae in tne submerging medium, aald laat
mentioned meana Including means for creating dlaturbancea
In tbe aubmerging medium, and means for recording the
aelamic waves and tbe wavea transmitted from said algnal
meana.
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OiBcelUtion Notice

Hurt L»b0rmtorie»,
t*ke motie*.

it* mttigtu or 1«0«I rtpre$«iU»tiv€a.

A petition for cancellatloa bavinr been filed In tbla
Ofllce by Marie Barker Company. 1015-17 Wanbinxtoa
RouIeTard. !<t. LoaU. Missouri, to ^ffert tbe eanoellatlon
of trade-mark r«ffistratloa of Sure Laboratories. 841 N.
Wabaah Arenue. Cblcago. Illinois, No. 340.152 dated
Norember 3. 1936. and tbe notice of sucb proceeding sent
by reidstered mall to tbe said Sure Laboratories at tbe

said address harlnc been retnrned by tbe peat office

alldellrerable, notice Is hereby flren that anleas said Sore
Laboratories. Its assigns or legal representatlres. sball

enter an appearance therein within thirty days from tbe
first publication of this order the cancellation will be
proceeded with as In the rase of default. This notice will

be publlahed In tbe OrriciAL OAtrm for three con-
aemtlre weeks. (Date of first paMtcatlon—Apr. 7. 1053.)

TH0MA8 P MURPHT.
Mar. 11. 19S3. A$tUtmU CommUtion«r of Ptenf.

REGISTER OF PATENTS AVAILABLE FOR
LICENSING OR SALE

(Tha -Groups" app«arin« afUr IIm patent abstracts ars baa«l on the Standard Indoatrial ClassiftcaUon Manual. VoL I.

Manufaetvias iDdwtrias. Exaeativc (MBcc of the President, BarMO of the Budget)

Pat. 2,500.565. Educational Device. Patented Mar. 14.

1850 A pocket alae devic*- with Indicia thereon for teach-

ing atudenta. draftsmen, machlnlata. engineers, designers,

or the like the naniea of various machine elements, their

appearance, and function of the parts. A pair of tranauar-

ent seral-cyllndrlcal membera representing various machltie

elemenU havf mating aurfaces secured together by dowels

on one part to be received In aocketa In the other part. The
two halvea may be aeparated to view the Interior In much
the aame way aa a sectional view in a mechanical drawing,

but with the added force and tmpresslveness of .•ol'j'

object which can be felt and handled. (Owner) OUle W.
Phillips, 175 Booth Hobart Blvd Los Angeles 4. Calif.

Groups 39—81 ; 40. Beg. No. 50.598.

Pat. 2,621,404. Motor-Driven Shear Means. Patented
Dec 16. 1952. Motorlsed ahear device la used for tonaorlal

purpoaea, hair cutting, cloth cutting, etc. The device hae
a atationary ahear blade to which la plvotallv connected a
movable shear blade, each blade having a saddle, both sad-

dlett being cooperatively associated one with the other to

maintain the blades In cutting relationship. The movable
shear blade Is equipped with a ball extension Interconnected
to a nywheel provided with a almllar ball extenalon, the

two ball extenalons being connetted by a duplex universal
coupling. Tbe flywheel la secured to a motor which is

enclosed In a hollow casing and on which Is mounted a
combination switch and brake structure to facilitate start-

ing and atopplng the device. (Owner) Carl M. Koona, 9546
South Yates Ave., Chicago, III. Groups 33—61 ;

35—43

:

39—91. Reg. No. 50.602.

Pat 2 579 379. Refrigerated Commodity Box. Patented

Dec 18 'l95i. A commodity box to be mounted in the wall

of a house or building with its Interior accessible from both

the Inside snd outside, so perishable commodities can be

Slaced In the box from the outside by dellverymen etc if

eslred and removed from Inside the building. The box

Is formed of two telescoplcally adjustable sections and mav
be manufactured aa a atandard unit and adjuatably posi-

tioned In an opening In walls of varloua thicknesses. The
end wsll of one aectlon Is secured to the Inner side of the

building wall, and the end wall of the other section is

eecuri^d to the outer aide of the building wall. A rectangu-

lar opening In the lower outer _portion is normally closed

by a refrigerator tjpe door. The Interior of the box ts

divided into upper and lower compartments, cloaed by sep-

arate doors. Tne upper compartment houaes a mechanical
refrigerating unit, and the lower compartment is for food

storage (Owner) John T. mtachp. 515 Columbia Road.

Bay Village. Ohio. Group 85—84. Reg. No. 50,599.

Pat. 2,618,922. Detachable Chain Link. Patented Nov.
25, 1952. A C-shaped chain link has a base and side arms,
the free enda of which terminate In opposed Inturned ends,

forming Jaws. A web between the arma la Joined to the
baae. Coaxial dome shaped bosses extending from opposite
Bides of the web are centered between the arma. The boases

In one link are adapted to fit In depreaaiona In the inturned
ends of the next link. A alot leads from the edge of each
Inturned end to the depression. In forming a chain, the

laws of a link are inserted around an arm of the next
link, and the link rotated about the arm. The bosses are

next threaded through the slots and engaged in the depres-

lons. The link is then swung Into operative position.

(Owner) Raymond D. Johnson. Route 1, Box 638 A, Renton.
Wash. Group 33—73—92. Reg. No. 50.608.

Pat 2,621,767. Overload Release Clutch. Patented Dec.

16 1952. A tool, applicable to a series of bits such aa

screw drivers, wrench holding bits, or similar toola. which
may be manually operated or motor driven to roUte the

bit by pressure applied to a handle. A short cylinder has

a sleeve slldably mounted within and a threaded cap at

each end. Coaxial ahafta mounted In the capa extend Into

the aleeve. Interchangeable eoacting clutch members on
the adjacent ends of the shafts have Interengaglng rounded
teeth to automatically release when screw, nut. or bolt has
been turned up to the limit of Its practical travel and
thereby prevent breakage of the screw, nut, or bolt, or

damage to the tool. Spaced stops mounted upon the ahafts

within the cylinder limit the outward travel of the shafts.

A spring Is mounted around and along the sleeve to exert

pressure In opposite directions against the spaced stops.

(Owner) John \V. McDevltt. % Bush A Bush. 906 Kahl
Building, Davenport, Iowa, (jroups 33-52 ;

35—43. Reg.

No. 50,f

Pat. 2.613,834. Knock-Down Crate. Patented Oct. 14

1952. A knock-down crate for bottles etc. has rigid metal
rectangular top and bottom frames and detachable con-

necting corner uprighta, with detachable aide slats and
end panels of wood. Each frame Is an integral unit of

angle strips welded to form an inwardly facing right angle.

The vertical corner members are formed of an outer and
an inner right-angle section spaced apart and nested at

their ends In the corners of the frames, forming vertical

channels between the sections to receive the slat and panel
ends. An anchorage rod, acrew-threaded to receive a sleeve-

nut extenda through holes in the horliontal portions of

each frame corner and through lugs or sockets punched
out from each Inner vertical angle section. By having the

holes In the frames slightly offset, the Inner angle meJiiber

Is drawn outward by the rod, narrowing the channel to

hold the slats and panels tightly. Removal of the rods
disassembles the crate. Modifications show various ways
of forming the lugs' or sockets. (Owner) Harold Kemp.
61 Dltton Hill Road. Surbiton, England. Group 25—54.

Reg. No. 50,604.

Pat. 2,620,578. Plural Surface Sleeve Board. Patented
Dec 9. 1952. Ironing board for use In Ironing sleeves has
two spaced parallel boards of different slse to accommodate
aleeves of varloua slses. The boards at one end are con-

nected to opposite ends of s vertically disposed body mem-
•ber. one of the boards being hlngedly connected to the body
member and urged outwardly By a spring secured tp the
b<xly member. The Inner surfaces of the boards near their

free ends are formed with slots partially covered by plates.

An interchangeable yoke having springy legs terminating
In feet Is provided When either board Is selected for use,

the device is turned over to poaltion the selected board
above the other. The feet of the yoke are then removably
Inserted In the slota In the bottom board to support the
board being used during Ironing operations. Tbe spring
normally urges the board being used outwardly away from
the top of the yoke to permit a sleeve to be slipped onto
the board and ireelv slid and turned to any desired posi-

tion. (Owner) David Fletcher. R. D.. Olypbant, Pa.
<iroups 35—81 ; 40. Reg. No. 50,601.

669 O. G.—41

Pat. 2,567.440. Valve Control Means. Patented Sept.

11. 1951. Control means for quick opening and closing of
liquid-level float-controlled Inlet valve In a tank or cistern,

or a water supplv receptacle for animals. (Julck operation
conserves the valve by preventing erosion of valve element
and seat. The valve is operated bv the usual links and
levers connected to a float stem. The control attachment
Is held by a bracket secured to inside of tank. The bracket
has a forwardly projecting stud supporting two depending
spaced-apart guide bars (secured also at bottom) between
which the float stem moves. An adjustable bracket on
front guide bar has a stub shaft pivotally supporting a
weight and a trip lever, the outer arm of lever being
weighted, the Inner arm carrying a dooblefaced cam which
extends into the path of float stem. As water flows into
tank, the cam In one position retards tbe rising of float

stem until buoyant force on the float forces tbe cam out
of the stem's path, seating the valve quickly. In reverae
action, the other side of cam retards descent of stem.
(Owner) Frank A. Miller, 807 West Lenox Ave., Yakima,
\V»ah- Group 33—61. Reg. No. 50,605.

609
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De«. 168,075. Ladj's SQip«nd«r B«lt. Patented Oct. 28.
1952. iTerm 14 years.) Lady's comblnatlun d4>coratlve
belt and iiuspenders. Toe froDt suspt-nder atraua are de-
tachable from the belt and back «uiti)ender lectlon. Belt
and back •«*ctlon may t>e made tn n variety of color* to
match or harmonise with Karni«>nt txfiag worn. (Owner)
Henry H. Tborne. % L. S. S«uUbury. 55 West 42d St.. New
York 36. N. Y. Group 23—83. Reg. No. 50.606.

Pat. 2^06.690. Method of UispenalnK Liquids and Afv
paratus Thert'for Patented Ang. IJ. 1952. Method and
aniMiratas fur p«>riodic dl8p**natng of h naeaaur«><l quantity
of liquid fuuilgant or insecticide In grain storage bins etc.

Is ailaptable for use in other (l^'lds such as refrigeration.
air-cundltloDinc. water pariUcation. and textile treatment.
Liquid to be dispensed flows by gravity from a constant
presaure storage tank through a pipe, provided with a
valve seat on top, extending up through tvottom of an
Intake chamber wbicb la connected with a measuring cham
ber. The poattion of the storage tank Is such that the
higheat level to which the measuring chamt>er will flU by
graTlty flow Is b^low the priming level of a siphon tube
connected to that chamber. In the Intake chamber a
planger carrying a coooeratlng ralre la actuated from an
electric switch panel. The released plunger descends ontll
seating of the valve shuts off the inflow, and itudden dis-
placement of llqold by the plunger oaaaea a surge of liquid
in the measarlng chamber, setting op a siphoning action
which continues until all liquid Is siphoned off from the
chambers. The nlunger is then raised, and another cycle
initiated. Modincatlons shown. (Owner) Hans V. Han-
sen. Correspondence to Ell Mullln, 134 North LaSalle St..
Chicago 2. IlL Group 35—61. Reg. No. 50,60T.

United States GoTemment Owned Patents

The following 15 U. S. Letters Patent owned by the
United States Atomic Bnercr Commission have been made
available for licensing by the Commission. Licenses will
be granted to applicants on a non excluaive, royalty free
baals. Applicants for licenses should apply to the Chief,
I'ntent Branch, Office of the General Counsel, I'. S. Atomic
Energy Commission, Washington '25, D. C. Identifying the
Habject matter by patent number and title.

Pat. 2.626,989 Comparative Pbotoneter. Patented
Jan. 27, 1953. This patent describes an ImproTed method
nnd apparatus for producing relative motion between a
comparative photometry asaerobly and the objects to be
scanned. This improved combination and arrangement of
electronic photometric apparatua. mechanical apparatus,
Hnd photographic Images is us'>ful In the simple and rapid
production of comparative photographs. Group 39— 12.

Reg. No. 50.608.

Pat. 2.628 268. Amplifier Circuit for Testing. Patented
Feb. 10, 1953. Thia patent cover* improved electronic
circnitry for automatically determining the current voltage
characteristics of an electrical device. The arrangement
provides an input circuit for an ampilfler having a nega-
tive feedback clrcnit whereby the Input is distorted a
minimum amoant at the outpot. Group 36— 13. Reg. No.
.><), 609.

Pat. 2.628,297. Shielded .Switch Assembly Patented
Feb. 10, 1953. This patent des« ribes a magnetically oper-
ated flow switch particularly adapted for use In the pres-
ence of a strong disturbing magnetic field. The switch
employs a ferromagnetic shield In the region of the mag-
netic control elementa and (oUa adapted to establish eitlH>r

an alternating magnetic flux or a manetlc flux whose
direction is opposed to the direction of tne disturbing mag-
netic field. Group 36—19. Reg. No. 50.610.

Pat. 2,628.338 Portable Voltage Supply for Radiation
• 'ounters Patented Feb 10. 1953. This patent describes
a portable manually operated adjustable high voltage power
supply for use in connection with a Gelger tnbe radiation
measuring Instrument. Tbe Invention makes use of a
spring- powered generator adapted for manual operation
as tbe energy source of the power supply which, by means
of assodat^ components and circuitry. Is used to recharge
tt>e capacitor power supply of the (Mger tube as ne«d4^.
Group 36— 13. Reg. No. 50,611.

Pat. 2.628,838. Flow Valve Control. Patented Feb. 17.
1953 This patent rovers an Improved l^ow control valve
capable of minute adjustment by a frlctional plate clutch
arranged betwe*^n a relatively coarselv adjuatable and a
flnelv adjustable operating means. Additionally, the valve
"mploys a novel replaceable valve seat and Insert and ia

particularly uaefui in handling corrosive gases moving at
low reloelty. Group 33—61. Reg. No. 50,612.

Pat 2,8''8,892 Apparatua for Fractional f^ubUmatlon
Patented Feb. 17. 1953. This patent describes an Improved
apparatus for fractional sublimation useful in separating
rhe components of a volatile solid mixture by a process
effectively Involving coontercurrent flow of a solid and Its

vapors. The apparatus comprises In general a helical pas-

sage which ia rotatable about Its axis together with meana
for establishing In each operative turn of the belli a hot
lone for vaporliing the mixture to be separated and a cold
tone for condensing tbe vaporised material. Means are
also provided for rotating the helix so that condensed
material may be mechanlcallv moved relative to tbe hot
and cold sonea. Group 35—59. Reg. No. 50,613.

Pat. 2.629.459. Filter. Patented Feb. 24. 1963. This
patent covers an Improved filter for removlnc particulate
matter from a gas stream which Is saturatea with vapor
such aa water vapor. The filter comprises a pad of glass
fibers having a diameter of about 004 Inch and ttelng
packed in essentially random orientation to a bulk density
of between about 0.1 and U.H pound per cubic foot. Group
32—39 Reg. Xo. 50,614

Pat. 2,629,837 Radioactive Resistor. Patented Feb 24.
195.1. This patent describes an Improved novel radio-
active ty|>e resistor which does not exhibit any self Induced
or self generated voltage when no external source of volt-

age Is applied to tbe electrodes. The unit comprises In part
a sealeo envelope containing an ionlaable gas. a pair of
electrodes, radioactive meana for effectuating lonlaation of
the gas and a member of electrically conducting material
dlaposed in contact with a portion of the surface of one
of tbe electrodes, said member being of such a nature that
the self induced voltare is of opposite sign and eqtul mag
nitnde to the selMnauced voltage of tne electrode wltn
which it Is in contact Group 36—19. Reg. No. 50,615.

Pat. 2.630,529 Tachometer. Patented Mar. 3. 1953.
This patent describes an improved tachometer of the me-
chanical-electronic type adapted to produce an output volt-

age aciurateiy proportional to the apeed of a rotating ahaft
or the like over a wide range of apeed. Group 36—13.

Reg. No. 50.616.

Pat. 2.630.878. Mlat Filter. Patented Mar. 10 1953.
This patent de«crlt>e* a mist filter of small slse and large
capacity which may be readily constructed and which
operates very effectively with only a moderate preaaure
drop to remove particles such aa oil miat from gases.
Group 35—59. Reg. No. 50.617.

Pat. 2.631.170. Proceaa for the Preparation of Fluoro-
carbons. Patented Mar. 10, 1953. In the preparation of
l>erfluoro organic compounds, this patent covers the step
of reacting a triflnorlae selected from the group conslating
of manganese trlfluoride and cobalt trifluorldc with a
hydrocarbon vapor at a temperature between 154)* C. and
400* C. until all the hydrogen of the hydrocarbon com-
pound has been replaced by fluorine. Group 28—69. Reg.
No. 50,618.

Pat. 2.631.245. Method of Formlna Coating ConUining
Uranium and Method of Isotoolc Analysis. Patented Mar.
10, 1953. Thia patent describes a method for forming a
thin, uniform, adherent coating containing uranium by
electrolytic dep<>sition of substantially all of tbe uranium
present in a prepared solution Such a coating Is particu-
larly useful in determining the isotopic romposition of the
uranium by neutron bombardment and flaalon particle
counting. Group 34—72. Reg. No. 50.619.

Pat. 2,632.574. Remote Control Manipulator. Patented
Mar. 24. 1953. This patent describes a remote control
manipulator designed to be mounted either through or over
a protective wall. It Is particularly useful tn performing
mechanical operations with vessels and equipment con-
taining radioactive material. The straight arm manipu-
lator comprises a horisontal tube having tongs or Jaws
attachetl to one end of the tut>e and a manipulating handle
attached to the other end. with connecting means for trsns-
ferrlng motion from the manipulating handle to the tongs
(ll8p«Med compactly In the tube. Tbe device may be moal-
tied by attacbina vertical shafts of desired length to either
or both ends of tbe horisontal tube. Tbe dealgn is such
that the operator has freedom of motion in three dimen-
siooa. Group 39— 11. Reg. No. 50.620.

Pat. 2.632.763. Separation Proceaa for Actinium. Pat-
ented Mar 24. 1953. Thia patent covers a process for sep-
arating actinium from a mixture of actinium and radium
comprising treatlnr the acidic aqueous solut'on of tbe two
salts at a pH of about 2 5 to 4 5 with a solution in a non-
polar watertmmlsclble solvent, such as bensene. of a fluorl-
nated beta dlketone, such aa 2-tbenoyltrifluoroacetone. and
separating the resultant aqueous phase containing the
radium from the Immiscible aolvent phase containing the
actinium chelate compound The actinium may be ex-
tracted from tbe organic phase by contsctlng with an acidic
aqueous solution having a pH leaa than 2.5. The same
K^neral process may be used to separate thorium and
actinium by suitably adjusting the acidity of tbe aqueous
acidic solutions. Group 28—89. Reg. No. 50.621.

Pat. 2.633.540 Electrical Apparatus and Method. Pat-
ented Mar 24, 1953. This patent d-scribes an electrical
field reversing circuit employed In conjunction with a radi-
ation counter tube, such as a Gelger-Muller tube, which
xpeeds up the collection of the positive Ion cloud, thereby
iiecrea«ing the dead time of tbe counter tube to valu<>s of
less than 10-* second and conaequently ouUclng the count-
ing tube faster. Group 36- 13. Reg. No. 50.622.

TRADE-MARKS
OFFICIAL GAZETTE, APKIL 21, 1953

(Vol. M». N6. 3)

ACT OF 1905
As foDewtaf toaJs marts a>« pobUshsd in eanapUaaes with section < of the act of Fsbruary 20, 1901, as amended Mardi sj

1907. Notias or o»poahloa aaust bs tl«l vltkia thirtj days of this publication. As provided by sectkm 14 of said act. a fse of 1

dollars aaast aeeoMpaar each noties at oppositioa.

Marks pubttshsd for oppositioa unA&r the set of 1*46 follow the 190S publications.

CLASS 21 Switches and Brushes. Starter Basbings and Sprli

^^ Generator Cut-Outs, Oenerator Brusbea and Buahlna^
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND Voltage Regulators. Horn Relays. Headlight ReUys, Dis^

SUPPLIES trlbutor Lead*, CoU Brackets, Caps. Rotors, and Sparl
Plugs, All for Automobile Isnitioo Systems.

Bar. No. 508,860. Sbnrhit Product*. Inc. Wankegaa. lU., Claims use since December 1923.

assifsor to Reconstruction Finance Corjmration, Chi-
cago, ni., a corporation of the United SUtes. Filed
Sept. 11. 1946

J9bB^
Ww Colls, Coataeta. Springs, Condensers, Ignition

Switches and Cable*. Dimmer Switches, Starter Motor

ACT OF 1946
Tk* MlMHnc trails marks are pablishsd la eonpliaaes with ssetion 12(a) at ths Tra4».Mafk Act of 19a. Metiss s<

pposikkm oadar ssetion II aaay be fllsd wHhin thirty days of this poblicatSoa. See Ralss M.l to tO.I.

As proridsd kr ssetloa tl of said act. m tm ct tweaty-flvc dollars most aeeompany sack nodes of oppoalthm.

CLASS 1

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS

Pre-Vast, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. FUed fCERjVClJRLa

fler. No. 634,714. Alexander Smith, Incorporated,

Tonkers, N. T. Piled Aug. SO, 1952.

Ser. No. 616.336

July II. 1951.

PREVEST
For Inrestment Refractory Powder for Casting Metals.

Claims use since Feb. 10, 1951.

For Processed Land Fowl Feathers.

Claims use since July 16, 1952.

Ser. No. 635,194. National Leather Products, Newark.
N. J. Filed Sept. 12, 1952.

Ser. No. 633.582. Highland Hereford Breeder's Associa-
tion, Marfa. Tex. Filed Aur 7, 1952. COLLCCTIYS
MARK.

HIGHLAND
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 179.940.
For Live Calves and Tearlings.

Claims use since November 1919.

For GUsed Saddle Leather.
Claims use since on or about Ang. 11. 10S2.

Ser. No. 634.591. Hammermlll Paper Company, Erie,
Pa. Filed Ang. 28. 1952.

NEUTRACEL
For Paper Pulp.

CUiBM aae slaca July 29, 19S2.

Ser. No. 635,340. American Hard Rubber Company,
Hempstead and New York. N. T. Filed SepL 17, 1962.

ACE-FLEX
No claim Is made to the word "Flex" apart from tbe

trade-mark as shown. Applicant elainu ownership of
Registrations Nos. 275.725 and 273.280.

For Soft Vinyl Chloride Tubing for Farther Manu-
facture for Use in the Industrial Arts.
Claims use since Aug. 11, 1952.
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CLASS 2

RECEPTACLES

S«r. No. 344,201. Robert Oalr CompAny, Ibc. New York.

N. T. riled Dec. 13. 1»47. (9te. 2f.)

"EGG-SAFETY"
Applicant claims ownership of R^glsteatlon No. 221.942.

For Retail Bfg Cartona Adapted To ConUia Not More

Than One Domo Eggi.

Clalma use since Oct. 20. 1925.

penaers Sold Empty for Soap In the Form of Flake* or

Powder ; Casings for Holding Cleanser Can* ; and Bread

Boxes.

Claims nae since on or aboat July 20. 1950. on tbe

mark as shown : and since Jan. 18. 1939. as to 'Boaqoet."

Ser. No. 336.383. The Vlchek Tool Company, Cleveland.

Ohio. FUed May 6, 1948.

No claims Is made to the word "Box" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Plastic Utility Boxes. Without Partitions or With

Partitions Forming Compartments, and Prorlded With

Hinged Covers.

Claims use since Apr. 6. 1948

Ser. No. 379.514. Perry Plastics. Inc., Brie, Pa. Filed

May 23. 1949.

Ser. No. 626.886. House of Kennedy. Inc.. CleveUnd,

Ohio. Filed Mar. 22. 1922.

SOn*A*PM(
No claim is made to tbe term "Pak" apart from Its use

In the mark as shown.

For Paper Cardboard Cartons.

Claims use since on or aboat Jan. 21, 1952.

8*r. No. 627.668. Bowater Paper Company. Inc.. Wew
York. N. Y. FUed Apr. 7. 1962.

T Tbe lining on the drawing Is for shading only.

For Strawboard Cartons and Woodpulp Board Cartons.

CUlms use since Mar. 6, 1952.

For Receptacle*—Namely. Plastic Dishes, Particularly

for Use In Domestic Refrigerator Storage.

Claims use since Apr. 15, 1946.

Ser. No. 602.969. Plax Corporation. Weat Hartford, Conn.

Filed Aug. 30, 1950.

Ser. No. 633.604. Bowater Paper Company. Inc.. New
York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 8. 1932.

For Bottlaa Made From Resinous Plastic Materials.

Claims use ainc* Aug. 18, 1949.

Ser. No. 604.716. Bemls Bro. Bag Company. St. Loula,

Mo. Filed Oct. 11. 1950.

For Paper Bags.
' Claims use since Aug. 11. 1950.

The lining In tbe drawing Is for shading only.

For Corrugated Flbrebosrd Shipping Cases With Kraft

Outer Liners. Corrugated Flbreboard Shipping Cases With

Chip Straw Outer Uners. Solid Chipboard Fibre Shipping

Cases, White Boxboard Cartons, and Machine Glased

Sulphite Paper Bags.

Claims use since July 17, 1952.

Ser. No. 610.462. Harper J. Ransburg Co.. Inc., In-

dianapolis, Ind. Filed Feb. 23. 1951.

BLOSSOM BOUQUET
For Housewares Made of Metal—Namely. Match Boxes

for Kitchen Use. Salt snd Pepper Shakers : Portable Flour

or Sugar Dispensers Hold Empty ComprlslnK a r(»ntalner

leaving N Perforateil. KemovHble Top: Portable ^Is

Ser. No. 633,951. Texas Boiler k Machinery Compaiij.

Dallas, Tex. Filed Aug. 14, 1952.

RED BONNET
SYSTEM

For Butane Storage and Shipping Tanks.

Claims use since July 29. 1952.
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Ser. No. 634,045. Tbe Interstate Folding Box Company, Ser. No. 638,057. Bemls Bro. Bag Company, St. Louis.
Middletown. Ohio. Filed Aug. 16. 1952.

.
Mo. Filed Nov. 14, 1952.

REIO MASTER
For Cotton Pick Sacks.

Claims use since Sept. 10, 1952.

Ser. No. 638.176. Wolf Brothers, Inc., Philadelphia. Pa.
Filed Nov. 15. 1952.

For Collapsible Paperboard Cartons for Frosen Foods.

Claims use since July 12. 1946.

For Paper Bags.

Claims use since Oct. 6. 1952.

Ser. No. 638.1T7, Wolf Brothers, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
Ser. No. 634,046. The Interstate Folding Box Company, Filed Nov. 15, 1952.

Middletown, Ohio. Filed Aug. 16, 1952.

PEASANT
For Paper Bags.

Claims use since Oct. 3, 1952.

For Collapsible Paperboard Cartons for Frosen Foods,

and Bags for Frosen Foods.

Claims use since July 12, 1946.

CLASS 3

BAGGAGE, ANIMAL EQUIPMENTS, PORT-
FOLIOS, AND POCKETBOOKS

Ser. No. 620,666. Eastern Seaboard Plastics. Inc..

Newark. N. J. Filed Oct. 30. 1951.

Ser. No. 635,485. Nellson M. Mathews, doing business as

Valley Forge Creations. Devon, Pa. Filed Sept. 19,

1952.

Free 2Arranger
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 532.214.

For Plastic Covered Box Particularly Useful for Storing

Foods and Other Articles In Refrigerators and Quick
Freeaers.

Claims use since Mar. 21, 1952.

jolihune
For Wallets and Pocketbooks.

Claims use since Oct. 16. 1951.

Ser. No. 635.601. Lumured Plastic Corp., New York, N. Y.

Filed Sept. 22, 1952.

Ser. No. 635,493. Producer's Exchange, Inc., Toledo, Ohio.

Filed Sept. 19, 1952.

^ecu^eOe

For Handbags and Wallets.

Claims use since Mar. 10, 1947.

For Fruit and Vegetable Baskets and Boxes. Made of

Wood and of Cardboard.
Claims use since July 12. 1951.

*

Ser. No. 637,299. Bloomer Bros. Company. Newark, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 29, 1952.

SUWANEE
For Egg Cartons.

Claims uae since July 1938.

Ser. No. 635.668. Youth Mode Bags. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 23, 1952.

DOLUEandME
For Misses' and Children's Handbags. Pocket Books and

Purses, of Leather, Fabric, Leatherette. Plastic and Other
Synthetic Materials and Combinations Thereof.

Claims use since Jan. 10. 1952.
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CLASS 4

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS

S«r No. «22.136. Afrubell. I»c. L« Aofeto*. C*li«.

Filed Dee. 0. 1»31. (8m. 2f.)

SHELBLAST
For QranuUted AbrtslTce Conaiatlnx of Graded P«r-

ttflee of Nut Sbella. Peach Pita and Hard Organic Sob-

tancM for Uae In Abrading a Wide Vartoty of Materlala

From Surfaces

CUlma uwoeralrtp since Jan. 17. 1945.

Afkil 21, 1953

8er. No. 612,371. Indoatrlal Research Laboratorlea. Hooa-

ton. Tex. Filed Apr. 7, 1951

The line* shown in the drawlnc Ittdleata shading.

For Chemical Preparation To Be Caed for Corrosion

Control and as a Roat Inhibitor.

Oatma nse since Sept. 18, 1M4.

8er. No. 820.704. Water Chemlata. Inc.. Los Anffsles.

Calif. Filed Oct. 30. 10A1.

Ser. No. 632.007. Sdward J. Altorfer. Peoria. IlL FUed

July 1. 1952.

For Nonabrasire Oround Corncob Meal for Use in In-

dustry as a Cleaning and PoMshlng Preparation and Hav-

ing Oreaae AtMorbent Properties.

Claims use since Nor. 21. 1931.

CLASS 5

ADUESIVES

For Chemical Compoonds Which Are Added to Water

To Control Scale Formation. Corrosion, and Organic

Growth*.
Claims use since Febmarr 1931.

Ser. No. 821.443. The Baker Castor Oil Company. Jersey

City. N. J. Filed Nor. 20. 1931.

Ser. No. 635.708 Montgomery Bros., Inc., Philadelphia.

Pa. FUed Sept. 24. 1952.

IWE
PO

For Bsters of Dehydrated Castor Oil Fatty Adds, Dse-

fnl as Plastldser* for Resins and Rubbers, in Lubricants

for Textiles. MetaU. and for Other Uses

Claims nse since 1935.

.\ppllcant claims ownership of Registration No. 147,798.

For Rubber Cemenu and Industrial Adhesires.

Claims use since 1892.

Ser. No. 021.444. The Baker Castor Oil Company. Jersey

City, N. J. Filed Not. 20. 1931.

CLASS 6

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

Ser. No. 606,026. National Olaco Chemical Corporation.

Chicago. 111. Filed Not. 7. 1930.

I
)

GLAZON

For Bsters of Long-Chain Fatty Adda. Useful as Plasti-

dsers for Resins and Rubbers, in Labrlcanta for Textiles,

Metals and for Other Uses and Long-Chain Fatty Adds.

Claims use since 1933.

For Coating Composition for Application to Surfaces

of Processing Equipment To FaclllUte Release of Proc-

essed Product Therefrom.

Claims use since Mar 21. 1950.

Ser. No. 609,633. Dental Perfection Company. Olendale,

Calif. FUed Feb. 3. 1951.

Ser. No. 630,698. Bendlx ATUtlon Corporation. Detroit.

Mich. Filed Jane 4. 1952.

CONVIS
For Fluids—Namely. Hydranlic Brake Fluids.

Claims use since Feb. 15, 1952.

Ql K
Ser. No. 630.744. American Monomer Corporation, Leo-

minster. Mass. FUed Jane 5, 1952.

For Methyl Methacrylate Monomer and Polymer and a

Filler Used in the Fabrication of Dental Trays and Base

Plates.

Claima use since Oct. 12. 1950.

LEMOL
For Polyrlnyl Alcohol.

Claims use since Feb. 3, 1902.
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Ser. No. 632,184. The Weevil-Cide Company. Kansaa City.

Mo. Filed July 5. 1952.

/

iy>r Insectlcidal Preparation—Namely, a Residual

Spray-Concentrate for Use In Grain EleTator and Farm

Storage Units. Box Cars, Warehouses. Flour, Feed, and

Rice Mllla, and Other Cereal or Grain Processing Plants.

Claims nse since aboat June 16, 1952.

CLASS 10

FERTILIZERS

Ser. No. 037.927. Karlson-Scott Chemical Corporation,

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Filed Not. 12. 1952.

SNORKLE
For Soil Conditioning Material.

Claims use since Sept. 19, 1952.

Ser. No. 637,797. Otha Forrest Sullivan, doing business as

Na-Way Products Company. Bristow, Okla. Filed Not.

7. 1952.

NwWay
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

331.972 and 525,473.

For Bleach and Bluing.

Claims use since Oct. 9. 1940.

Ser. No. 640.281. Inter-Coastal Paint Corporation. East

St. Loals, III. Filed Jan. 2, 1953.

INCONTROL
For Liquid Composition for Regulating Acid ("Pickle")

Baths Used in the Treatment of MeUl Surfaces.

CUims use since Dec. 1, 1924.

CLASS 7

CORDAGE

Ser. No. 629.210. Thomas F. Mansfield, doing business as

Mansfield's, Clinton. Mo. Filed May 5, 1952.

ROTO
For Binding Twine.

Claims uae since Mar. 6. 1952.

CLASS 8

SMOKERS* ARTICLES, NOT INCLUDING
.TOBACCO PRODUCTS

CLASS U
INKS AND INKING MATERIALS

Ser. No. 021.777. The National Cash Register Company,

Dayton. Ohio. Filed Nov. 28, 1951.

NCR -INKER
The word "Inker" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

377,184.

For Ink Dispensing DeTices, Sold in the Trade Filled

With Ink. and From Which the Ink Can Be Dispensed in

Limited Quantities for Use in Inking Printing Type Mem-
bers.

Claims use since Mar. 1. 1951.

CLASS 12

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Ser. No. 606.994. Weather- Seal Inc.. Barberton. Ohio.

Filed Not. 27. 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

Coloring is indicated in the drawing. Applicant claims

ownership of Registrations Nos. 366.754. 407,742, and

523.350.

For Windows and Doors ProTlded With Interchange-

able Storm Windows and Screens.

Claims use since on or about Nov. 1, 1945.

^v v' tuJ^^^ oi^.lt'"''
^"^P^""°°' ''*'' ''°'^'

ser. No. 611.022. W. E. Dunn Manufacturing Company.
N. Y. Filed May 21. 1932.

Holland, Mich. Filed Mar. 8. 1951.

CURTSY
For Smokers' Articles—Namely. Pipes and ClKsrette

Holders and Filters Therefor ; and Packaged Sets for

Smokers Containing Cigarette Holders. Pipes, and

Lighters.

ClaUns nse since May 1. 1952.

(21n^
For Concrete Building Brick. Blocks, and WaU Tile.

Claims use since Not. 1, 1949.
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M-67 AVDEL
For Architectural Wall Panel*—Nimely. Hardboard

Pnnebi Having a Plaatlc Flal«h.

Clalma uae since Apr. 16, 1951.

aer. No. 037.292. The AllUnce Clay Product* Co..

Alliance. Ohio. Filed Oct. 29. 1952.

STIUTOTEX
For Bricka.

CUlms uae ilnce Oct. 21. 1952.

AppUcant clalma ownership of BrltUh ttegiatratioB No.

045.896. dated Mar. 15. 1946.

For Fastening Derlcea—Namely. Rivets. Sealing Pin*.

and Clampa. _
Claims use since July 15. 1946; and uae In commerce

among the several States In May 1949.

Sier No. 037.293. Aluminum Carlbe Incorporated. New

Orleans. La. Filed Oct 29. 1952.

The drawing Is lined to Indicate that the letter, com-

prising the mark conMat of a red center with black edging

For Aluminum Roofing and Siding. Aluminum Window*.

Aluminum Awnings. Aluminum Jalousies.

Claims use since Jan. 2. 1952.

ter No. 628.578. The Singer Manufacturing Company.

Elliabeth. N. J. Filed Apr. 23. 1952.

SIMANCO I

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

91,518. 91.911. and 175.840.

For Belt Hooks and Cabinet and Furniture Hard-

Nnmely. Hinges. Brackets. Brace*, and Handles.
wai

Claim* use since December 1912.

8er. No. 037.385. Michigan Door Company. Grand Rapids.

Mich. FUed Oct. 30. 1952.

For Wooden Doora.

Claims use since Jan. 13. 1950.

CLASS 13

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-
FITTING SUPPLIES

ilcr No. 625.970. Continental Screw Company, New Bed-

ford. Mans Filed Mar. 5. 1952.

Ser. No. 633.360. Hannifin Corporation. Chicago. III.

Filed Aag. 1. 195S.

HANNIFIN
For Air Control Valves. Hydraulic Valves. Pilot Op-

erated Valves. Remote Control Valves. Remotely Con-

trolled Pilot Operated Valves, Manually Operated Valves.

Pneumatically Operated Valves. Hydraulfcally Operated

Valves Manifold Valves. Speed Control Valves. Pre**ure

Regulating Valvee. Hand Control Valves. Foot Control

Valve*. Air Preeaure ReguUtors. Pressure Regulators.

Combination Preasure Regulator. Filter and Lubricator.

Pneumatically Operated Master Valvea. and Hydraullcally

Operated Master Valves.

Claims use since In the year 1905.

Ser. No. 633.998. Quaker Maid Kitchens. Inc.. Reading.

Pa. Filed Aug. 15, 1952.

The drawing Is lined to Indicate the color red. No ex-

clusive claim U made to the worda 'Screw Company Inc.
*

Applicant clalma ownership of Registration No. 414.317

For Screws of the Following Nature—Wood, Lag. Cap.

Drive. Side. Knob. Machine. Lock Cap. Washer Head.

Socket Head. Hardened Thread Forming Sheet Metal.

Thumb and Set; Bolts of the Following Nature— Hook.

Sink. Stove. Hanger. Fin Head. Meter, CarrUge. Ma-

chine. Clow-t. and Step : Nuts of the Following Nature-

Machine Screw (Haj^agon, Square). Stove Bolt. Seml-

Flnlsbed. Wing. Cap (Acorn) ; Threaded Roda of the Fol

lowing Nature—Stove, Chair and Ladder :
Rivets of the

Following Nature— Solid and Tubular ; and Also Escutch-

eon Plna and Knurled Pin*.

Claims use since Sept. 1. 1951.

For Combination Sink and Cablneta. Sink Tbp* and

Splash Boards.

Claims use since Jan. 15, 1950. i

Ser. No. 634.349. De Roy Simpson. Tulelake, Calif. Filed

Aug. 22, 1952.
I

VACU ' SYPHON
The word "Syphon" la dUcUlmed apart from the mark

shown on the drawing.

For Syphon Tubes for Irrigation and Drainage Purpoae*.

Claim* u«e since June 1, 1949.
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CLASS 14

617

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORGINGS

8er. No. 612.708. ScotUI Manufacturing Company, Water-

bury. Conn. Filed Apr. 16, 1951.

Ser. No. 687,013. Warwick Wax Co. Inc., Long laland

City, N. Y. Filed Oct. 22. 1952.

The mark consists In a combination of three relatively

narrow parallel contiguous strips In the order of braa*.

ailver, and bronae aa Indicated by the linings on the draw-

ing.

For Bra**. Bronse. and Nickel Silver Mill Producta,

Such aa Sheet and Strip Stock Either Flat or Colled. Tub-

ing. Rod Wire and Sp«:Ul Shaped Drawn ProducU.

Clalma uae since January 1948.

Ser. No. 624,205. The Plomb Tool Company, Los Angele*.

Calif. Filed Jan. 28. 1952.

PROTOLOY
For Hot Rolled and Cold Flnlabed Alloy Steel Bar*.

Clalma uae since Nov. 16, 1951.

Ser. No. 634.288. Austenal Laboratories. Incorporated.

New York. N. Y. Filed Aog. 22, 1952.

VlTALLIUM
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 327,489.

For Cobalt Chromium Alloys.

Clalma uae since on or about July 8. 1933.

CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES

()AI^\X

nmiKX
For MlcrocryatalUne Petroleum Wa
Claims tt*e since December 1948.

CLASS 16

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS

Ser. No. 557,178. American Flureslt Company. Inc., Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, formerly The American Flurealt Company,

riled May 17. 1948.

LAPIMKSIH
For Solution of Re«iln. Oil. and Volatile Solvent aa a

Surface Coating or Sealant on Concrete, Brick, Stucco, or

Other Maaonry Conatructlon for Waterproofing and

Dampprooflng Same To Prevent Water and MoUture

Penetration.

Claims use since Mar. 16. 1929.

Ser. No. 600.930. Titanlne Inc., Union, N. J. Filed July

19. 1950.

TI-TEN
For Celluloslc Lacquer Used Chiefly To Coat Aircraft

Surfaces and Commonly Known as Dope.

Claims use since July 13. 1950.

Ser. No. 615,413. RelUy T»r ft Chemical Corporation,

IndianapolU, Ind. Filed June 19, 1951.

Ser. No. 624.712. Universal Oil Producta Company, Chi-

cago, 111. Filed Tt\i. 8. 1952.

PLATFORMED GASOLINE

Applicant Hereby diaclalm* the word "OaaoUne" sep-

arate and apart from lU u*e In the trade-mark herein

sought to be registered.

For Gaaollne.

Claims uae since Feb. 16, 1950.

No claim Is made to the word "Tar" apart from the

mark as ahown.

For Surface Tar Emulsion Sealer for the Protection of

Bituminous Surfaces.

Claims use since May 8, 1951.

Ser. No. 626.271. Slllphane Corp. of America, New York,

N. Y. Filed Mar. 11. 1952.

Ser. No. 631,213. Moore ft Munger. New York, N. Y. Filed

Jane 14. 1952.

swiKf
For Silicone Base Protective Coating.

Claim* nee clnce Aug. 20. 1951.

For Petroleum Wax Compoaition Adapted for U*e in the

InduatrUl Arta.

Clalma uae since Mar. 1. 1952.

Ser. No. 636.650. F. O. Pierce Company. Long laland City,

N. Y. Filed Oct. 15, 1952.

Ser. No. 636.749. The SUndard Oil Company. Cleveland.

Ohio. Piled Oct. 16. 1952.

SOMAK
For Pet roleum -Baae Lubricating Oil.

Claims use since Jan. 31. 1952.

For Rubber Latex Paint.

Claim* u*e since Sept. 23. 1952.
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acr. No. «M,«51 F. O. Ptore. Companj. Long I«UiMl 8«r. No. «25.501. VIU-»-PltM Corporation. Madlaon, Wto.

City. N. Y. nJ*l Oct 15, 1W2. FU^ FW>. M. 195a.

SPORIUM
For MlldewcKle CMd la ProtoeUv* CeatUifli.

CUlmt OM alDC* May 1. IMt.

CLASS 17

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

8er No. 610.248. G«org« W. Heli

N. T. rilod Jan. 10, 1001.

mm
Company. Now York,

Ijfisew

For Saaff.

Clalma aa« tine* 1895.

Ser. No. 637.416. ToctUB Broa. lac.. B«adln(. Pa. Filed

Oct. 30. 1952. (Sm. 2f.)

I^aflet^
For Clear*.

Clalma aae sinca 1006.

Cordex

For Vitamin FortlfleatloDa To B« Used in tb« Prepara-

tion of Poaltrr and LlT««to«k f%«da.

Clalma uaea alncc liar 1. 1047.

Sar. No. 626,502. Vlta+ Ploa Corporation, Madlaoa. Wla.

FUad Fsb. 25. 1952.

W-Co

IRN-DEX
For Iron Salptato Aatttlt^le FMd Sopplement for

Animal Cm.
Clalma oae alnec Mar. 1. 1947. i

8«r. No. 625.503. ViU+ Ploa Corporation, Madlaon. Wla.

FllMl Feb. 25. 1952.

m-€o
MANGE'

The word "Manfe" la diaelalmed apart from tbe mark

aa abown.

For Preparation for the Treatment of Mange In Anl-

mala.

Clalma oae since Mar. 1. IMT.
I

CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

8«r. No. 622.281. The Upjohn Company. Kalamatoo.

Mich. FllMl Dec. 8. 1951.

Ser. No. 633.399. The Wander Company. Chicago. IlL

riled Aog. 1. 1952.

SANBROM
For MedlHnal Preparation Consisting oT Pyrllamlne

Maleate and 2-Amlno-2-Methyl 1 Propanol-S-Bromotheo-

phylllaate (or the Relief of Molimlaa.

Claims oae since Jane 30, 1952.

For Hormone Preparation for Uae hy Injection for the

Treatment of MeUboUc EHatarbances.

Clalma oae since Oct. 23. 1951.

Ser. No. 623.300. The Bowman Brothers Drug Co.. Can-

ton. Ohio. Filed Jan. 8. 1952.

Ser. No. 637,345. Abbott Laboratoriea, North Chicago.

111. Filed Oct. 30, 1052.

TRANVEX
I

For Plasma Expander.

Claims use since Oct. 21, 1002.

HEXETT
Ser. No. 637,422. Don Baxter, Inc.. Olendale, Calif. Filed

Oct. 31, 1952.

KADALEX
For Medicinal Preparations—Namely, Analgesics. Anti-

pyretics. Antiapasmodtcs. Aspirin, Preparations for the

Treatment of Coughs and Colda. Phenobarbltal. SedatlTes.

Sulfooamlde Preparations, and Vitamin Preparations.

Claims use since Feb. 11. 1035.

Por Parenteral Solotioaa ConUlnlng Dextroee and

Potaaaium Chloride in Varloos Concentrations for the

Parenteral Treatment of Potaasiam Deficiency.

CUlms use since Oct. 18, 1952.
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CLASS 19

VEHICLKS • „ ,tr"

Sar No 601,855. Wald Manufacturing Company. Maye-

lUe. Ky. Filed Aug. 7. 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser No 637.992. Robert Gray, doing bualneas aa ShaaU

Trailer Company. Loa Angelea, Calif. Filed Nor. 13.

1962.

WalO ^
Applicant claims ownerthlp of Heglatratlon No, S*^
For Bicycle and Motorcycle Parte and Accaaaortea—

Namely. Mud Guards. Mud Guard Bracas, Mud Guard

Reinforcements. Rubber Mud Guard Splash Flapa. Chain

Adjuster!. Chain Guards. Chain Guard CUmpa. Hub

Strapa. Hub Cape. Hear Stands. Side Stands, Stand

Springs. Luggage Carriers. Spring Luggage Carriers. Lug

gTf Carrier Clamp.. Wire Baaketa. Wire Baaket Straps.

Wire Basket Clamp Seto. Wire Baaket Brace Supporta.

Saddle Baakeu. Saddle Basket Brackets. Handle Bar

Stems. Expansion Luge. Handle Bar.. Handle Bar Strut.,

RMr View Mirrors. Ailea. Axle Cones. Axle Seta. Handle

Bar Stem Asaembly. Head Set. Including Key Waaher^

Head Cupa. AdlusUble Head Conea. SUtionary Head

Cones. Handle Bar Grips. Pedals, Pedal Rubbers. Safety

Reflectors. Repair Cones. Lock Holders. Flaahllght

Brackeu. Seat Poet.. Coaater Brake Arma. Coaater Brake

Straps. TruM Fork Platea. Troae Roda. Crank.. Crank

Hanger Cups. Crank Hanger Conea. Crank Tlpa. Crank

Seta. Fork Stem.. Repair Forka. and Coaater Brake Du.t

Cape,

ClaluM uae alnce Feb. 1. 1905.

For Houae Trailer..

Claim, uae alnce Oct. 27. 1952.

Ser. No. 638.322. Colonial Boat Worka. Inc., MUlrlUe.

N. J. Filed Not. 24. 1962.

•o iriWb
For Boata—Namely. Cabin Crulaera.

Claim. \u« since October 1930.

Ser No 639.314. Cardwell Weatlnghouae Company, Chi-

cago. III. Filed Dec. 11. 1052. (Sec. 2f.)

Jit>.

For RaUway FrlcUon Draft Gear, and FHcUon Bolster

Springs.

Claim, uae .Ince March 1908.

Ser. No. 628.170. Rayco Mfg. Co.. Pateraon. N. J. FUed

Apr. 16. 1952. Ser No 640.864. Marshall Railway Equipment Corpora-

Uon, New York, N. Y. Filed Jan. 16. 1953.

RAYCO

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations No..

506.311 and 562.268.

For Automobile Seat CoTera.

Claim. UM .Ince Oct. 1. 1951. For RaUroad Car. and Structural RaUroad Car Parte.

Claim, uae .Ince Sept. 1. 1961.

Ser No. 632.175. Kenneth B, Price, doing bo.lneM a.

the Tenna-Traller Company. PontUc. 111. Filed July 5.

1952.

nNNA-TRAlLER

The word "Trailer" la dladalmed apart from the mark

aa .hown. _^
For Vehicle for Transporting, ErecUng, and Supporting

a Telerlalon Antenna.

CUlms use since September 1949.

Ser. No. 640.878. WoodlU Motor Company, Downey.

CaUf. Filed Jan. 16, 1958.

Hi6i6^
For Sport Motor Car.. Not Including Engtoea.

Claims use since Dec. 11. 1952.

Ser No 637.538 Guy Barnette * Company. Inc.. Mem-

phla. Tenn. Filed Not. 3. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant cUlms ownership of Registration No. 543,864.

For AmbuUnce BodVea and Funeral Car Bodlea.

Claims use since Sept. 11, 1947.

Ser No 642.043. Pan American Trade DeTelopment

Corp., New York. N. Y. Filed Feb. 10. 1953.

Vi^AMA/?
For Leaf Spring, and Coll Springs for Vehlclea and TU

Rod Ends.

Clalma uae since May 26. 1950.
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CLASS 21

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
SUPPLIES

S«r. No. 820.27S. Bajllt« BlMtiic Corp.. New Tork, N. T.

Printed T)Mr«on. Said P1«CM of Cardboard To B« Placed

TogatlMr To Prodnc* Varlooa TjpM of Panclfal Dlostra-

tloi

niMl Oct. 20, 1951. (I 2f.)

Por DecoratlT* Llfbtinc Oatflts for Indoor and Oat-

door U»« on Chrlatmat Tre««. In Showroom«. Wlndowi
and for Otbar Similar DUplajr PurpoM*. and Klectrlcally

Llglltad Cbrtotmaa Decoratlr* Ornamenta la tb* Fora
of Plaqii«« and Flgurea.

Clalma uae alnce June 1937.

Ser. No. 623,65^. BUke Manafacturlng Corporadon,

Clinton. Maae.. and Madlaon. Wla. Hied Feb. 28, 1M2.

BLACO
Por Plasbllgbta and Parte Tberefor.

Claim* uee since October 1930.

CLASS 22

GAMES, TOYS, AND SPORTING GOODS

Ser. No. M4,0«4. Kronke Co.. Oakland, Calif. Filed Anr
26. 1949.

FIESTA
For Outdoor Type Hammoeka Dealgned To Be Sapported

Between Upright Supports.

Clalma uae alnce Sept. 10. 1947.

Ser. No. 622.434. Cbas. OarcU 4 Co.. Inc.. New Tork.

N. T. Piled Dec. 13. 1951.

•^C.A.P.

No claim la made to tbe worda "Spinning Reel" apart

from the mark shown on the drawing.

For Spinning Reel for Fiahing Tackle.

Claims use since September 1948.

Ser. No. 624.161. Albert Selskjr. doing business as Sel-

craft Prodacts Co.. Brooklyn. N. T. Filed Jan. 26, 1902.

Claims uae since Dec. 27. 1951.

Ser. No. 624.182. ClcTeland Mill* Co.. Lawndai*. N. C.

Filed Jan. 28. 19t3.

For Casting Lines for Flsblng.

Clalma uae since Jan. 3, 1952.

Without walTing any of his common-law rights, appli-

cant disclaims eicluaire right to the use of tbe word

"Square" except In the combination shown.

Por Oames. Consisting of Pieces of Cardboard With
Portloa* of Pictorial Illu*tTatloo*, Sacb a* Animal*.

Ser. No. 626.992. Rawllngs Manufactorlng Cempany, St.

Loul*. Mo. Filed Mar. 17, 1932.

Por Baseball G lores.

Claims use since Sept. 18. 1947.

Ser. No. 629.778. DrummondTllle Cotton Company. Lim-

ited. Montreal. Qoebec. Canada. Piled May 16, 1952.

Applicant clalma ownership of Canadian Registration

No. 29/8166, dated Apr. 14. 1937.

For Nets for Use In tbe Pishing Industry.

Ser. No. 630.315. Tbe Sanctuary, Inc., Efflngbam. III.

Piled May 29. 1952.

MARTEE
For Edncstional or Recrestlonal Game Embodying a

Plastic Material Base Together With an Impreealon Sheet

Overlay Adapted for Use and Be-Use a* a Word Putile or

Game
Claim* n*e since May 1, 1952.

I

Ser. No. 638.361. Edward Leon Graham, doing bosl

as Goors, Klngstree. S. C. Filed Not. 20. 1952.

GOOF'S
For Flsblng Tackle—Namely, Artificial Lni

Rods and Reels, and Plablng Llnea.

Claim* a*e since Apr. 30, 1932.

Fishing
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Ser. No. 638.463 American Character DoU Co.. New Tork. Ser. No. 641,893. Tbe Associated Merchandising Corpo-
N. J. Filed Nov. 22. 1952. raUoB, New Tork. N. T. Filed Feb. 9, 1953.

For Oolf Balls.

Claims use since Not. 5, 1948.

For Dolls

Claims ase since on or about Februarj 1948.

Ser. No. 642,068. Cortland Line Company, Inc. Cortland,
N. T. Filed Feb. 11, 1953.

Ser. No. 640,386. American Toy and Furnltore Company,
Inc., Chicago, 111. Filed Jan. 6, 1953. j^

Applicant claim* ownership of RegUtratlon No. 298,514.
For FUh Lines.

Claim* uae *lnce Sept. 1. 1931.

CLASS 23

CUTLERY. MACHINERY. AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

For Children's Toys in the Nature of a MinUture Tool Ser. No. 515,299. Bngllshtown Cutlery, Ltd., New Tork,

Bench.

Claim* uae since May 1940.

N. T. Original filed, act of 1905, Jan. 6, 1947 ; amended
to application under act of 1946, Principal Register,

Mar. 10. 1952. (See. 2f.)

Ser. No. 641,891. The Associated Merchandlalng Corpo-

ration. New York, N. T. Filed Feb. 9, 1953. '^^f^

Por Oolf Balls.

Claims use since Not. 4, 1948.

For Flatware—Namely, KnlTes. Forks, and Spoons of

Base Metal.

Claims oae since Oct. 1, 1946.

Bar. No. 569,984. National Engineering Company, Chi-

cago, III. Filed Dec. 4, 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

MIX-MULLER
Applicant claims ownership of Reglatratlon No. 346,903.

For Mulling Machines.

Claim* use *lnce Feb. 1, 1936.

Ser. No. 641,892. The A**ociated Merchandlalng Corpo- „ ^, „ „ ^ ^
ration. New York. N. T. Filed Feb. 9. 1953. ^'- ^'*- 686'<««- C«rtef Carburetor CorporaUon, St.

LouU, Mo. Filed Oct. 28, 1949. (Sec. 2f.)

CARMSTER
The mark conelsts of the words "Carter" and "Car-

bureter" in combined form. ExclnslTe use of the word
"Carbureter" apart from the mark I* dlaclalmed. Ap-
plicant claim* ownership of Registration No. 238,438.

For Internal Combustion Engine and AutomotlTe Acces-

sories and Part*—Namely, Carburetors. Fuel Pumps, and
Part* Thereof, and Special Tool* Tberefor, Specifically.

For Golf Ball*. Wrenche*. Screw OrlTers, Drills. Plunger Loading Sleeves,

Claims use since Not. 4. 1948. Bending Tools, Rivet Plug Extractors, Tool Handles,
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Spltt-Rlnc loaerten and Remorera, Holder* and DrlT«n

for Inaerted Parts. Baay Oata and Other Part Bxtractort,

Fuel Pump LeT«r Orlpplng Toola. and Clampa. and Tool

BoxM Contatnlnf 9«ta of the Abore Toola.

CUima aae since May IS. 1»27.

Ser. No. 612.890. Banmat
Pll«d Apr. 20. 1051.

. O., Zorlcb. Swltaerland.

GLOBULIT
Applicant claims ownership of Swiss Registration No.

132.780. dated Feb. 8. IMO.
For Machines for Dividing and Separating Clay-

Namely. Grinders. Mills. Disintegrators. Purlflers. Sifters

and Pnddlers : Stationary and Portable Machines for Mix-

ing Morrar, Clay, Sand and Orarel : Road Construction

and Paving Equipment—Namely. Mixing and Tumbling

Machines. Screening Machines. Machines for Mixing

Bitumen, Asphalt and Tar, Agitating Machines. Road

Coating and Leveling Machines. Concrete Compacting

Machines. Machines for Crushing and Comminuting Rock.

Gravel, Sand, Cement, Asphalt, and Slag ; Hydraulic and

lectrlcal Prissts and Shaping Machine* for Forming

Clay. Mortar. Cement and Slag Into Road. Foundation

and Building Blocks, Slabs, Rods. Tiles. Building Frames

and Beams, and Flooring and Paving Slabs—Namely,

Screw, Platon. and Gear Preasee. Cam Presses. Drop Ham-
mer Presses. Vibration Molds, Extrusion Molds, and

Roller Mills ; Machines for Dispatching. Emptying and

Cooveying Clay, Cement and Building Materials

—

Namely. Belt Conveyors. Backet and Chain Hoists and

Conveyors. Elevators. Vibration Dncta, Loading Hoppers.

Distribution Hoppers, and Sand Chntes.

Ser No. 622.056. The IngersoU-Rand Company, PhlUlps-

bart. N. J., and N«w Tork. N. T. Filed Oct. 31. 1051.

Applicant clalma ownership of Registration No. 140.117.

For Air Tools—Namely. Angle Attachments. Backfill

Tampers, Chipping Hammers, Calking Hammers. Clay

.><pades. Concrete Breakers. Concrete Vibrators.

Breakers. Cranking Motors. Diggers, Drills, Drill

Cutters, Grinders. Hoists. Riveters and Holders-On,

Drills. Paving Breakers, PUa Driver*. Sanders.

Rammers. Saws, Scaling Hammer*. Screw Driver*,

Core

Steel

Rock
Sand
Nut

Ser. No. 623,000. Totem Dtstrnratlns Co., Seattle. Wash.

Filed Jan. 2, 1052.

THUNDERBIRD
For Wooden Handles for Hai

lar Types of Hand Tools.

Claims use since Jan. 15, 1050.

imers. Hatchets and 81ml-

Ser. No. 625.869. SlmpUcity Manufacturing Company,

Port Washington, WU. Filed Mar. 3. 1052. (Sec. 2f.)

.gimriteiiM

Applicant claims ownership of Registration* No*.

207,176 and 307,285.

For Tractors, Plows, Cultivators. Harrows, Seeders.

Sickle Bars. Lawn Mowers, Brush and Log Saws. Rotary

Weed-Cutters. Snow Plows, FerUlising Attachments for

Garden Tractors and Counterweights for Garden Tractor

Wheels.

Claims use since January 1038.

Ser. No. 826,374. General Machinery Corporation. She-

boygan, Wla. Filed Mar. 13, 1052.

No claim Is made to tb* excl««lve use of the word

'*8llce" apart from the mark.

For Machines for Cutting and STtdng Loaf-Like Edible

Commodities and Parts Tbereof

Claims use since on or about July 1, 1051. l

Ser. No. 626.888. Jo*. F K)«*ler Company, Chicago, 111.

Filed Mar. 22. 1052. (Sec. 2f.)

Runners. Stationary Motors. Surfacers. Wire Brushes,

Wood Borers, and Wrenches, Torque and Impact : Air-

and Gas-Lift Pomp*; Core Drill* ; Air and Gas Com-
pressors— Namely, Ammonia Compressors. Automotive

Types. Combined Engine-Compressor Units for Steam, Gas

and Oil Drive. Direct Connected Electric and BeKed, High

and Low Pre**are Type*, Mine-Car Compressors. Portable

Compressors. Mobile Compressors, snd Vacuum Pumps

:

Diesel Engines. Stationary and Marine ; Gas Engines

;

EVtachable Rock Drilling BIta Hot-Millbig Machines for

Resharpening Bita, Bit Grinders, and Drill Steel Sharp-

eners ; Centrifugal Pumps— Namely. Boiler-Feed. Chemi-

cal, Circulating ; Condensate-Return. Coolant. General

Service. High Presrare. Hot-CMl. Marine. Mine. Paper

Mill. Pipe Line. Propeller. Refinery. Sump, and Water

System: Air and Gas Receivers; Pneumatic Mountings

for Kock DriUa, Drilling and Broaching Mountings. Wagon
Mouata for Rock Drills. Air-Line Lubricators, and Self-

Coatained Self-Propelled Mobile Quarrying Machine*:

and Steam Jet R>ctors.

ClataM oae sinre October 1908.

For Clam Shell Bucketa.

CUIma nse since Jan. 10, 1019.

Ser No. 626.074. Block * Anderson Limited. London.

EngUnd. Filed Mar. 25. 1052.

Applicant claims ownership of British Registration No.

017.400, dated Jan. .V 1042.

For Printing. Spirit Duplicating. Letter-Opening, and

Stamp-Afllxing Machines.
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Ser. No. 627.405. Popell Brother*. Inc., Chicago, lU. Ser. No. 630.640. Web W1Im>b Oil Toola, Incorporated,

Filed Apr. 1, 1032. Oardena, Calif. Filed June 2, 1052.

CRYST-O-LITE
For Cutlery—Namely. Kitchen Knlve*.

CUlms nse since May 1. 1051.

^ Ma
Mm

ser. No. 627,730. American Steal Foundri... Chicago. HI. ^J^«
"-<' "^^^" ' disclaimed apart from the mark

Filed Apr. 8, 1052. ( Sec. 2f.

)

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Toola—Namely. DrUllng Hooka.

culms use since May 0, 1062.

ELMES Ser. No. 631,246. Mettler Machine Tool, Inc., New Haven,

Conn. Filed June 16, 1052.

For Hydraulic and Hydro-Pneuasatle Pre****. Hydraulic

Accumulators. Hydraulic Die Coahlons, Hydraulic Pumpa,

and Hydraulic Motors.

'Clalma use since Jan. 26, 1025.

Ser. No. 628.077. Hana G. Zelinka. doing business as

Vlndobona Importing Co.. New York. N. Y. Filed Apr.

14, 1052.

VIC
For Scythes, Hand-Sickles, and Trowela.

Claims use since Apr. 16. 1050.

Her. No. 628.835. Western Fence 4 Wire Works, Oref. Ltd..

PortUnd. Oreg. FUed Apr. 28. 1052.

MmJ
• :::::i.ii:uiim::: .i:.;_..; .;. .. •

"

siiiiNS

For Automatic Wire Straightening, Feeding and Cut-

ting Machines and Wire Reela for Supply to a Machine for

Straightening Wire To Remove Bends and Kinka.

Claims nse since on or about the year 1870.

Ser. No. 631.247. Mettler Machine Tool, Inc., New Haven.

Conn. Filed June 16. 1052. (Sec. 2f.)

SHUSTER
For Automatic Wire Straightening, Feeding and Cut-

ting Machlnea and Wire Reels for Supply to a Machine for

Straightening Wire To Remove Benda and Kinka.

Clalma use since on or about 1040.

Ser. No. 632.619. Gordon Johnson Company, Kansas City,

Mo. Filed July 16, 1052.

ADJU8T-0-HATIC
The word "Adjuat" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

shown In the drawlntr.

For Poultry l>lucklng Machlnea and Parte Thereof,

tnalms use since February 1047.

Ser. No. 632,765. Jeaae T. Wrl«ht, BounUful, Utah. Filed

July 18, 1052

Applicant dIsclaloM the words "Sand and Gravel

Screens" apart from the mark as shown snd states that

the foregoing wording is merely reprenentatlve of material

which may or may not be snperimpoeed u|K>n the rtesitm.

The color black represented on the drawing la an essential

feature of the mark.

For Pre-f^it Screens Used In Oymtlng. Vibrating, and

iUttatlng Machines for Omdlnjt snd Sifting Granular, Pow-

«lery. and Viscous Materials of All Types.

Claims use since on or about Jan. 15, 1037.

For Noise-Free Tiipi»et Push Rod for Automobiles.

Claims use since May 8, 105i.
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iter. No. 033.343. AtUs 8cw-Vac Storw. I»c., Hoostoo.

Tex. ni«d A Of. 1. 1»32.

v/iorCi•/

Tb« drawing ta UnMl for the color fold.

Kor 8<>wln( Machinn and Parta Thereof.

Clalina aw> aince Dec. 24. 1931.

8«>r. No. 637,241. Chicago Aatomatlc Plre Cootrol. Great

Falla. Mont. Filed Oct. 27, 1932.

The worda "Chicago Automatic Fire Control** are dla-

eUlmed except In combination with the mark aa shown.

For Fire Bxtlnjfulnhera.

Claima uae since Jan. 2, 1931.

Ser. No. eS8.2rr Tnrbo-Matlc Chain Saw* Ltd., Van-

coaver, British Colombia. Canada. Filed Not. 17. 1932.

CLASS 25

LOCKS AND SAFES

8er. No. 628,938. General Motors Corporation, Detroit.

Mich. Filed Apr 30. 1932.

Applicant claims ownership of Canadian Reglatratton

No. N. 8. 166-42,285. dated Sept. 8. 1932.

For Power Chain Saws and Parts Therefor.

Her. No. 638,383. Yeomans Brothers Company, Chicago.

111. FUed Not. 20. 1932.
^3!frT

The drawing la stippled for shading purposes only. Ap-

plicant claims ownership of Regtstrstlon No. 167,214.

For Door Locks and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since June 15, 1931. oa the mark as shown :

and since June 1. 1921, as to that part of the mark con-

slstlng of concentric dreles and tli« diamond shaped device

In the center thereof.

CLASS 26

MEASURING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES

Ser. No. 382,566. The Kono Manufacturing Company,

Woodalde. N. Y. Filed July 27, 1949.

For Eyeglass and Spectacle FraiMa and Temple Bars

Thereof.

Claims use since Feb. 13. 1949.
,

Sar. No. 609.337. Castman Kodak Company. Flemlngton,

N. J., and Rochester, N. T. FUed Jan. 27, 1951.

LUBRI-VAC VUEDAR
For Optical View Finders and Supplementary Lenaea

For Pumps for ConTeytng SoUds. Liquids, and Seml-Uq- and Kits ConUinlng a View Finder and SuppiementAry

uida. Centrifugal Pumpa, and Sump Pumps. Lena for Photographic Apparatoa.

Claims use since Oct. 2. 1961. CUlms use since Jan. 12. 1951.
,
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Ser. No. 616.801. Sidney Rosen, trading as National In-

strument Company, Baltimore, Md. Filed July 23. 1931.

- FILAMATIC
For Laboratory Machine for Continuously and Aato-

matlcally Feeding an Accurately Pre-Det«*rmined Amount
of Liquid Into Glass Vials.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1950.

CLASS 27

HOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS

Ser. No. 637,074. Omega Louis Brandt * Fr«re. 8. A..

Ser. No. 616.895. Burleigh Brooks Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed July 25. 1951.

Blenne, SwltierUnd. Filed Oct. 23, 1952.

OMEGA

For Photographic Flash Gun.

Claims use since Dec. 3. 1950.

Ser. No. 030,006. Harvey E. Hanson, doing business as

Harvey B. Hanson Company, Paw Paw, Mich. Filed

May 21, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of United States Registra-

tions Nos. 25.086 and 566.370.

For Watches (Including Pocket Watches, Wrist Watches
With or Without Straps, Bands or Bracelets, Pendant

Watches, Calendar Watches, and Stopwatches) Either

Stem-Wind or Automatic ; Clocks ; Chronometers, Chrono-

graphs, and Parts for All of the Foregoing.

Claims use since 1894 ; and first used in commerce be-

tween the United Stateo and Switserland in 1894.

The drawing Is lined for red and black.

For Electrical Testers for Testing Ignition Timing of

Internal Coabostlon Baglnes and Testers of Mechanical

Type for Testing Compression in Cylinders of Internal

Combustion Kngtnes.

CUlms use since May 10, 1951.

Ser. No. 631,566. Polaroid Corporation, Cambridge, Mass.

Filed JUD*^ 21, 1952.

POLAROID
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

337,404, 388.047, and others

Tat Camera Caaes. Exposure Meter Cases, and Master

Compartment Cases.

CUlms use since Nov. 29, 1948.

Ser. No. 631,571. Polaroid Cori>oratlon, Cambridge, Maaa.

Filed June 21, 1952.

GD
Applicant cUlms ownership of Registrations Noa.

343,337, 398,918, and others.

For Camera Caaes, Exposure Meter Caaes. and Master

Compartment Caaes.

CUlms use since Nov. 29, 1948.

Ser. No. 637.625. The United States Time Corporation,

Waterbury and Mlddlebury, Conn. Filed Nor. 4, 1952.

ARMALLOY
For Watches and Watch Parts,

Claims use since July 25, 1952.

CLASS 28

JEWELRY AND PRECIOUS-METAL WARE

Ser. No. 638,578. Gorham Manufacturing Company, Provi-

dence, R. I. Filed Not. 25, 1952.

DECOR
For Sterling Silver FUtware and Table Cutlery.

CUlms use since Oct. 20, 1952.

Ser. No. 638,644. Oemex Company, Union. N. J. Filed

Nov. 26, 1952.

MARDI GRAS
For Bracelets and Watch Bracelets and Watch Straps.

CUlms use since Nov. 10, 1952.

Ser. No. 638,711. OeoMx Company. Union, N. J. Filed

Not. 28, 1952.

PIROUETTE
For Bracelets and Watch Braceleta and Watch Straps.

CUlms use since Not. 19, 1952.

8«r. No. 638,712. Oemex Company, Union, N. J. Filed

Not. 28, 1962.

COUNSELLOR
For Bracelets and Watch Bracelets and Watch Straps.

CUlms use since Nor. 19, 1952.
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Sn. No. 038.713. G^aex Compftnjr. Unloo. N. J. PU«d
XoT. 28, 1902.

MUSTANG
For Bracelets and Watch Bracelets and Watrfa Rtrapa.

Clalma aae since Nor. 19. 1952.

8«r. No. 638.714. 0«mex Company. I'nloa. N. J. Piled

Not. 28. 1952.

CAVALCADE
For Bracclcta and Watch Braevleti and Watch Strapa.

Claims ase since Nor. 19, 1952.

CLASS 29

BROOMS, BRUSHES, AND DUSTERS

Oer. No. 632.910. The Beryllium Corporation, R*>ading, Pa.

Piled July 23. 1952.

BERYLCO

For Hand Wire Brashes for CleanioK and Abrading.

Claims use since 8eptenil>er 1938.

S«r. No. 041.219 Edward M. Squarey. West Orange.

N. J. Piled Jan 23. 1953.

For Celloloae Sponce Dish Mopa.

Claims us* since Oct. 6. 1952.

8«i;» No. 010.058. Globe Vanetlan Blind Corporation.

Baltimore. Md. PilM) Feb. 14, 1951.

CLASS 32

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY
8er. No. 557.455. International Furniture Company. Chi-

cago. 111., asaltniee of S. Karpen k Broa. Filed May 20,

1948. (Sec. 2t as to the word "Karpen.")

No claim to "Aire" Is made apart from the trade-mark

aa shown on tb« drawing. Applicant claims ownership of

Registrations No*. 273,031. 273,032. and others.

For Mattresaes and Box Springs.

Claims us* since May 17, 1948. on the mark aa shown

;

and since 1884 on the word "Kariwn."

umj)((
For Venetlaa Bllnda.

Clalma use since Jsn. 25. 1950.

Ser. No. 018.308. Simplex Time Eecorder Co.. Gardner.

Maaa. Filed Aug. 31, 1951.

The drawing la Uned to indicate the color red.

For Card Racks and Card File Boxea. i

Claims use since 1930. I

CtASS 33

GLASSWARE

Ser. No. 617.558. Societe d'Exploitation Verrlere Beauce

Bourgogne. Paria. France. Filed Aug. 10, 1951.

40^
For Glassware for Table, Callnary, and Household Pur-

poses—Namely. Plates, Goblets, Bowls. Vegetable DIshea.

Wine and Beer Glasses, Tumblers, Cups, and Strainers.

Claims use since daring the spring of 1946.

Ser. No. 027,859. The American Rolex Watch Corpora-

tion. New Tork. N. T. Filed Apr. 10. 1952.

©
The drawing is lined to indicate the color bloe.

For Watch Cryatala.

Claims usa since on or aboat Septaasbar 1931.

CLASS 34

HEATING. LIGHTING, AND VENTILATING
APPARATUS

Ser. No. 593.225. Keystone-Fleming, Inc.. Labbock, Tex.

Filed Mar. 1. 1950.

*»*«^®W

For Low Preaaare Gas Foal System Comprising a Prea-

sure Tank, Regulator. Mixer, and Vaporiser for EHspens-

Ing Butane, Propane, and Other Low Preasure Gaae* and

Commercial Mixtures Thereof, To Supply Fuel to Such

Appllancea aa Heating Storaa, Cooking StoT«a, and the

Uke.
Claims use since June 1, 1949.
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Ser. No. 004,352. O. H. Bishop Company, Chicago. HI.

PllMl Oct. S. 1950. (8m. 2f.)

SISEOF

Hoae. Water Hoae. Steam Hoae. Saetlon Hoaa, Oil Hoae,

Molded Garden Hoae. Tranamisalon Belt and Conveyor

Belt Made With Wire and Combinations of Wire and

Textllea.

Claima nae since May 16, 1952.

For Liquid Soap Making Unit Compriaing a Tank

Equipped With a Steam-Operated Circnlator.

CUlma oae since 1922.

Ser. No. 611.359. Robert Holmes ft Broa. Inc., DanTille,

111. Filed Mar. 15, 1951.

VERTIVANE DRYER
TiM word "Dryer" la dlaclaimed apart from the mark

as shown on the drawing.

For Dryers—Namely, Convection Dryers of the Forced

Hot Air Type
Claims use since Aug. 20. 1949.

Ser. No. 641,520. Rieke MeUl Products Corporation.

Auburn, Ind. Filed Jan. 29. 1953.

Dapon
For Gaakets.

Chiims use since Not. 6, 1952.

Ser. No. 611,361. Hook ft Ackerman, Inc.. Plttabnrgh, Pa.

FUed Mar. 15. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

CLASS 36

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 548,271. Lowell Needle Company, Inc., Boston,

Maas., and Putnam. Conn., aaalgnor to Ttie Putnam
Needle Company, Patnam. Conn., a corporation of Con-

necticut. Filed Jan. 29, 1948.

AHISlHERM
For Conversion Burners.

Claims use since on or about Jan. 1. 1941.

^MsiSni

CLASS 35

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 381,284.

For Phonograph Needlea.

Claims use since Mar. 21. 1923.

SeatUe. Waah. Filed Mar. 12, 1952.

BELTING, HOSE, MACHINERY PACKING. AND ^^ ^,^ ^26.341. Enrico Roselll Accordion Company.
NONMETALLIC TIRES

Ser. No. 612,493. The General Tire ft Rubber Company,

Akron, Ohio. Filed Apr. 11, 1951.

No claim is made to the letters "Saf. T" shown on the

drawing Insofar as they are the phonetic equivalent of the

word "Safety." Applicant claims ownership of Regis-

tration No. 388,202.

For Pneumatic Tires.

Claims use since Jan. 18. 1951.

The name "Enrico RoeelU" is fanciful.

For Accordions.

CUlma uae since on or about Oct. 15, 1950.

Ser. No. 613,754. The Anchor Packing Company. Phlla-

delpbU. Pa. Filed May 11, 1951.

Ser. No. 626,842. Enlrico Roaelll Accordion Company,
Seattle, Wash. Filed Mar. 12. 1952. ^^

hromelite
The word "Tite" is disclaimed apart from its use in the

trade-mark "Chrome Tite."

For Felt Sheet Packing.

Claims use since Aug. 23. 1950.

The name "Enrico Roaelll" is fanciful.

For Accordions.

CUims oae aincc Oct 15, 1950.

Ser. No. 631,429. Lee Rubber ft Tire Corporation, doing

buaineaa as Republic Rubber Divlalon, Tonngstown,

Ohio. Filed June 19, 1952.

Ser. No. 632,128. Pan Americana de Diacos, S. A., Mexico

City, Mexico. Filed July 3, 1952.

No registration rights are claimed for tlie worda

"Rubber" and "Toongstown, Ohio" apart from the mark
shown in tiie drawing. Applicant clalma ownership of

Regiatrationa Noa. 107.984 and 127,118.

For Gasoline Hose. Distillate Hoae, Tank Wagon Hoae,

Oreaae Hose. Hydraulic Control Hoae. Air Hoae. Preaaure

Applicant claims ownerahip of Mexican Registration No.

64,959, dated May 12, 1950.

For Grooved I'bonograph Records and Needlea, and Pho-

nographs.
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8w. No. 634.639. GlbMB. lac.. K«to—oo, Mieh. FUed

&0vioUne
Por Electronic Musical Inatnuncnt. Capable of Repro-

daclBf tbe Tonal Qoalltlee of a Plarallty of Different Musi-

cal iDStmments.
Claims use since Aug. 3. 19S2.

Scr. Na COS.eiS. Horowiu * Kfron. Inc.. New York. N. T.

Piled Sept. 8, 1»50.

CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY

Ser. No. 636.000. Crown ZellertMicb Coriwratlon, San

rrandsco, Calif. Piled Oct. 1. 1M2.

Catalina
Por Printing Paper—Namelj, Letter Press and Offset

Book Paper.

Claims use since Joljr 2, IMl.

The pictorisl representation of a skier Is not of any

particular living individual bat is fanciful.

Por Children's Slacks. Pants, and Leggings.

Claims use since on or sboat Jane IS, 1900.

Ser. No. 611, 1S4. Modem Shoe Company, St. Loals, Mo.

PUsd Mar. 12, 1991.

JflC
j^O^ni^*

Ser. No. 636.364. Wilson Jones Company. Chicago, 111.

nisd Oct. 8, 1952.

POCKETREF

The name "Jack Daniels" ss used In the present trade-

mark is fancifnL Applicant claims ownership of Reglstrs-

tion No. 379.066.

For Men's and Boys' Shoes Made of Leather, Pabrlc.

Rubber, and Combinations of Said Matsrlals.

Claims use since Apr. 15, 1936.
{

Por Loose Leaf Binders.

Claims ase since Not. 2S, 1932.

Ser. No. 616,548. DaMn-Haskell Lining Corporation, New
Tork, N. Y. Plied Jaly 16, 1951.

CLASS 39

CLOTHING

Ser. No. 598.435. The Shlrtcraft Company. Inc., New York.

N. T. Piled Jane 1. 1950.

JCooLaire
For Men's and Boys' NegUge**, Dress, and Mport Shirts

Made From Cotton Fabrics. Rayon Fabrics, and Fabrics

Consisting of a Mlztore of Cotton and Rayon

Claims use since Dec. 21. 103H

^^LfiMc

For Pre-Cnt Collar Linings for Shirts Uaed by Men.

Women. Boys, and Girls.

Claims use since Oct. 3. 1940.
|

Ser. No. 617,874. Mazan Negligees, Inc. New York. N. T.

Filed Aog. 6, 1901. i

Pop-around
'

Ser. No. 603.177. The Athletic Shoe Company. Chicago.

111., assignor to A. R. Hyde * Sons Company. Cambridge.

Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetts. Filed Sept. 6.

1900.

For Ladles' snd Misses' Negllgeea.

Claims use since June 1. 195 \.

^n. No. 617.411. Miss Swank. Inc.. Nsw York, N. Y. FW«1

•ff. 7. 1901.

^^!/®ggSi

The represenution of a shoe per se is disclaimed apart

from the mark ss •hown. for registrstion purpos*« only.

For Athletic Shoes for Men, Women, snd Children.

CUims use since Aog. 1. 1950.

NYSTRON
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 306.844.

Por Women s. Misses', and GlrU' Slips, PetUcoaU, Pa-

jamas, and Nightgowns, Sbortle (Jowns (Also Known ss

Nightgowns), and Gown Sets CoaslsUng of a Long or a

Short Nightgown and s Rohe.

Claims use since on or about July 6, 1951.
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Ser. No. 619,184. M. Beckerman ft Sons. Inc., New Tork. Ser. No. 622.457. Plastic Film Prodocts Corporation,

N. T. Piled Sept. '25, 1951. - Akron. Ohio. Filed Dec. IS, 1951.

UA
Por Women's Shoes Made of Leather.

Claims usp since August 1951.

^euUont
The word "Fashions" is disclaimed apart from the mark

Ser. No. 620.169. Harold Posner, Brooklyn. N. Y. Piled »• shown.

Oct. 18. 1951. ^<>>^ Plastic Pilm Aprooa. Shampoo Capes, Cosmetic

Capes. Clothespin Aprons, Protective Covers for Sleeve

Caffs, Shower Caps. Raincoats, Rain Scarfs. Ralnhoods,

Bibs, and Baby Pants.

Claims use since Apr. 0, 1950. *

Ser. No. 623.676. Plymoath Shoe Company, Middleboro,

Mass. Filed Jan. 16, 1952.

Applicant disclsims the word "Undies" apart from the

mark ai shown on the drawing.

For Ladles' Hosiery, Knitted Underwear, Ladies' Nylon

or Rayon Slips, Ladles' Nylon, Silk, or Rayon Panties snd

.Night Gowns. Pajamas.
CUims use since May 2, 1940.

For Shoes for Men.
Claims use since Dec. 28, 1949.

Ser. No. 624.277. M. I. Koban, Inc. New York. M. Y.

Piled Jan. 30. 1952.

Ser. No. 620,749. John B. Stetson Company, PhlhidelphU.

Pa. Filed Oct. 31. 1951.

DURA CURL
No claim Is made to the word "Carl" apart from the

mark ss ibown in the drawing.

For Hats and Csps for Men and Boys.

Claims use aince June 6. 1951.

STARSHEM
For Ladies', Misses', and Children's Tights. Leotards,

Bathing Suits. Trunks. Dance Dresses. Midriff and Shorts

Combinations, Outer Shirts.

Clsims use since Sept. 10, 1951.

Ser. No. 621.284. Dan Novick ft Co.. Not Inc., Chicago. 111.

Filed Nov. 15, 1951.

The name "Paul Sargent" is a fanciful name.

For Women's Dresses.

Claims use since 1935.

Ser. No. 624,707. Scot-Mates Sportiwear, Ltd., New York

and Brooklyn. N. Y. Filed Feb. 8, 1952.

The name "Mary Scot." and the picture appearing on

the drawing, are merely fandfaU
For Ladles' and Misses' Cardigan Sweaters. Pallover

Sweaters, Skirts, Blouses, and Dresses.

Claims use since Jan. 2, 1951.

Ser. No. 621.371. L. Nachman ft Son. Inc.. Philadelphia.

Pa. Piled Nor. 17. 1951.

BRUNCHTIMER
For Women's and Misses' Textile Aprons. *

Claims use since June 15, 1951.

Ser. No. 625,187. Dave Bellsey Co. Inc., New York, N. T.

Filed Feb. 19.1952.

AUTO-MATES
For Ladles' and Misses' Coats.

Claims use since October 1951.

Ser. No. 622,332. The B. F. Goodrich Compsny. New York.

N. Y.. and Akron, Ohio. Filed Dec. 11, 1951.

COMMUTER
For Boots and Shoes for Use of Men Made Wholly or

Partly of Rubber.

Claims use since April 1940.

Ser. No. 626.970. Trlmfoot Company, Parmlngton, Mo.

Filed Mar. 24, 1952.

CHINOOK!
For Shoes and House Slippers for Women. Misses, and

Children and Made Substanttally of Leather, Fabric, or

Rubber or Combinations Thereof.

Claims use since on or aboat Feb. 8, 1952.
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ter. No. «27.M». Ktawood Mod« Corp. N«w lark. N. X. an. Na «34.439 B«.aU«-Flt Co«p««j. Urn AAfelM. Calif.

rU^ Mar. 4. 1962. >^1«<* ^"S 2«. 1062. (8««. 2f.)

XEM-itSTER
Appilcaot claima owneratatp of Beclatrmttoa No. S76,M2.

ror Ladln', Mlaaeo , and Cblidrcn DrcMoo, Coats. Dr«M
Cns^mblM. Conatatlng of DrcM and Jacket.

Claima ame alnc* October 1938.

(luu>6taJ6aml

For BraaaMTM, Poandatloa Oamrata, Olrdlca, and

Gartor Belts.

CUlsaa use a1a«r May 20, 1»42.

8«r. No. 831.000. F. * F. Sboe Compaojr. Chlpp«wa Falls.

Wla. Filed Jane 10, 1902.

(:̂J/^

Ber. No. 634.830. B. Altaua * Ca.. N«w York. N. Y. Filwl

Sept. 4. 1902.

For Leather and Babber Boots and Shoes for Men,

Women, and Cblldren for flport and UtUlty Uses.

Clalma use since July 24. 1951 •

For Children's Shoes.

Claims use slMS 0«C 16. 19S1.

Ser. No. 635.227. Linker k Herbert, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Sept. IS, 1952.

Ser. No. 631.221. Schohfabrlk Henke * Co. AktlengeseU-

achaft. Stein am Bbeln. Swltserland. Filed Jane 14,

1902. (See. 2f.) 7><cmre
^knke

For Misses' and Women's Coats and Suits.

Claims use since Aof. 1. 1951.

For Ski Boota, Shoes, and Boots for Men. Women, and

Chlldrea.

Claims ass since March 1947 ; and first ased In commerce

between Swltserland and the United SUtes In March 1947.

Ser. No. 635,456. A. S. Beck Shoe CorporaUon. New York,

N. Y. Filed Sept. 19, 1952. (Ssc. 2f.)

'A&eECK

Ber. No. 633,121. Richard Pflfferlln». dolus business as

Tip Top Shoe, New York. N. Y, Filed 'July 26. 1952.

.Applicant claims ownership of Recistratlon No. 362,845.

For Men's and Women's Shoes snd Slippers Msde of

Leather and/or Fabric or Mlitures of These Materials.

CUUbs use since Oct. IS. 1937.

Applicant disclaims the outline of a ahoe sole spart from

the mark as abown.

For Shoes for Men. Women, and Children.

Claims ose since December 1951.

Ser. No. 635.480. Lse-Wsld Oarroent Company. Kansas

City. Mo. Filed Sept. 19, 1952.

Ser. No. 633.600. A. 4 B. Spertswear. St. Louis, Mo. Filed

Aar 8, 1952.

Sf^

Jackie

No claim la made to the word "Jumper" apart from the

mark In Ita entirety. Applicant clalma ownership of Reg-

istration No 297.542.

For Child's Tailored OTcrall Oarment.

culms use since Dec. 26. 1031

For Play Shorts. I*edal Pushers. Slacks. ,

Claims use since May 6, 1952.

Ser. No. 633.982. The House of Swansdown. Inc., New

York. N. Y Filed Aac l'"^. 1052.

ESPERANTO,
For Ladles' and Misses' Coats. Salts, Jackets, and Skirts.

Clalma use since July 28. 1052.

Ser. No. 635.618. The Alasworth Shoe Company. Toledo,

Ohio. Filed Sept. 23, 1952.

AINSCO
For Men'a. Women's, and Children's Footwear, Compris-

ing Shoes. Boots. OTershoes. and SUppers Composed in

Whole or In Part of Fabric. Leather, Rubber, or Synthetic

MaterUU.
Clalma use since on or aboat Sept. \, 19S2.
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Ser. No. 635,644. H. Freeman * Son. Inc.. I'hIUdelphla. Ser. No. 622,637. N. V. Teztlelfabriek "Holland." Enscbede,
Pa. Piled Sept. 23, 1952. . Netherlands. Filed Nor. 7. 1951.

FOLKWEAVE
For Men's Suits, Sportcoats. and Outercoats.

t'lslms use since July 18, 1941.

.Ber. No. 635.748. Dabrow-Zieff. Inc.. Boston. Mass. Filed

Sept. 25. 1952.

For Children's Dresses and Bloai

Claims ose since Aug. 1, 1052.

Ser. No. 635,703. Society Brand Clathes, Inc.. Chicago. III.

Filed Sept. 25. 1952.

For Men'a Sulta.

Claims ose since Aug. 6. 1952.

Ser. No. 635,932. Ruth Mansfield Schneider, Dearer. Colo.

Filed Sept. 20, 10.'V2.

For Combination Apron, Baby Bath Towel, and Child's

Hooded Cape or Bobe.

CUlma use since Oct. 10, 1951.

The wording "Holland Fabrics" Is disclaimed apart from
the mark as shown on the drawing. Applicant clalma own-
ership of Dutch Registration No. 00,320, dated Nov. 4.

1947.

For Cotton and Rayon Fabrics In the Fieee and Made-Up
Fabrics—Namely. Table Corers and Napklna, Bed Sheeta,

and Plllow-Cases. Towels, Window Cortalns, Blankets, and
Bed Spreads.

Ser. No. 626,098. Miron Mills. Inc., Olnton. Mass. Piled

Mar. 7, 1952.

MIRALURE
Ser. No. 637,206. Nylonet Corporation, Miami, FU. Piled

Oct. 27. 1952.

l^rC

For Woolen Pleoe Goods.

Claims ose since Jan. 10, 1952.

Ser. No. 633,097. Earth 4 Dreyfuss. Los Angeles, Calif.

Piled July 26, 1952.

For Hslr Nets.

CUlms use alnee Sept. 1. 1952.

CLASS 42 Hoiinl iTcn-ii
KNITTED, NETTED. AND TEXTILE FABRICS^

AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR
Ser. No. 610.502. Opelika Manufactorlng Corporation, The drawing is lined for the colors red and yellow. The

Chicago. 111., assignee of M. Snower A t'ompany. Piled word "Terry" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as shown.

Feb. 24, 1951. (Sec. 2f as to "Kolor Klotb.' ) For Bath Towela, Hand or Guest Towels, and Wash
Cloths.

Claims use since Jane 16, ItSS.

Ser. No. 638,304. Joseph Bancroft * Sons Co., Wilmington.

DeL Filed Nov. 21, 1952.

Applicant cUlms ownership of Registrations Nos.

303.U4r>, .'V44.100, and others.

Pur White Duck Fabrica and White Drill Fabrics, for

Towels and Towelling and for Cotton Piece Goods.

Claims use since January i9.'M). as to the cduipnslte

inNrk shown : since January 1021, as to "Hnowflake
ninre Marrli 1932. as to "Knior Kloth."

ORLABA
For Fabrics of Cotton and of Synthetic Fibers, Imiodlng

anil Rayon and Nyltm, and Combinations Tliereuf.

CIhIiiui use slm-e Nov. 4, 1052.
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8«r. No. '638,380. Uekleiib«rc Lace Net CarUin Co..

Cno«ter. X. J. Filed Not. 23. 1052.
"
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CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

EVERLON
Vor Window Curtains and Draperies.

CUima uae aloe* Nor. 12, 10.~i2.

Ser. No. 638,683. CbeoiUe Ru( Company. JJinnfapolia,

.Minn. Filed Nor. 28, 1952.

For \Vor»»n Roga.

Claims Qse since May 1. 1902.

CLASS 43

THREAD AND YARN

8er. No. 637.500. United Mtates Robber Company, New
Yorlt. N. Y. Filed Nov. 1, IMl'.

USPUN
For Yams.
Claims use since Sept 22. 1M2.

8«r. No. 630.060. Llbbey -Owens-Ford Glass Company.
Toledo, Obla Filed Dec 5. 19.^2.

GARAN
For Continuous Drawn Strands and Vams Form»Mi of

Coated Glass Filaments.

Claims use since Aug. 25, 1050; and since July 10, 1052,

in tbe form sbown.

CLASS 45

SOFT DRINKS AND CARBONATED WATERS

Her. No. 584,5M. Porto Rico Pale Dry Co.. Philadelphia,

Pa. Filed Sept. 8, 1040. (Sec. 2f as to "Porto Rico.")

Ser. .\o. 540.4-tO. Naranjo Paekinc Booae Company. Wood
Uke, Calif. Filed Nov. 7. 1047.

For Fresh Cltms Fniits.

Claims use since 1020.

Ser. No. 586.035. Harry and Darld. Mcdford. Oreg. Filed

Oct. 1. 1040.

For Uift Packages Containtnn Fresh Deciduous Fruits.

Canned Fruits, and/or Fruit Preserves.

Claims use since April 1047.

Ser. No. 500,124. Distributors Tmcking Co.. Inc.. doing

business under the nsnit* Tanner Milling Company, New
York, N. Y. FUed Apr. 3, 1050. (Sec. 2f.)

For Wheat Flour.

Claims use since March 1013.

. Calif.Ser. No .^97.061 Kaufmsnn Produeta Co.. San J

Filed May 23. 1050.

Kmahnman
M0mdoW'Sw00t

Applicant disclaims the name "Kaafmann" apart from

Its ase as part of the mark as shown and also disclaims

the word "Sweet" apart from its use as a part of thf mark
as shown.

For Chopped Alfalfa With Molasses Used as a Feed for

Dairy Animals.

Claims use since June 2. 1940.

.Ser. No. tJOO.732. Lever Brothers Company, New York,

N. T. Filed Feb. 7, 1051. (Sec. 2f.)

The drawing is lined for red. The rejiresentatlon of the

cherries is disclaimed ai>«rt fron the mark as shown. Ap-
plicant clalins ownership of Regiatrstion Nos. 268,018.

352.068. snd 531.U43.

For .\on Alcoholic Maltleaa Soft Drinks.

Claims UHe since May 28. 1047, on the mark ms slitiwn

;

and Mince Jan. l."*, 1928. on tlie words "I'orto Kiro."

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

250.030 and .'>30.483.

For OleomargMriue.

Chiims use since Mar. 1. 1020.
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Har. No. 610.243. Winston and Newell Company, Minne- Ser. No. 610,083. Chr. Hansen's Laboratory, Inc., Little

apolis. Minn. Filed Feb. 17, 1051. Falls. N. Y. Filed Sept. 21, 1051. (Sec. 2f.)

Junket
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

.30.916. 14«.7fi2. and others.

For Rennet I^reparatious In Powder, Tablet and Liquid

Fonn for Making Rennet Desserts.

ClnimH use since A|*rll 1887.

The use of the slogan "Good as Gold," apart from the ^-^"""""^
mark as shown, is disclaimed. Applicant claims ownership

^^^ ^^ «i9.083. Chr. Hansen's Laboratory. Inc., Little
of Registration No. 282,745.

For Grocery Items—Namely, Coffee, Canned Corn,

Canned Peas. Canned Pineapple, and Canned .Salmon.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1016.

Ser. No. 610.315. Philip Elsenberg, doing business under

the name Packet Milk Products, Steubenville, Ohio.

Filed Feb. 20. 1051.

Falls. N. T. Filed Sept. 21, 1051. (Sec. 2f.)

<^ \

For Fluid Milk, Buttermilk. Ice Cream. Milk Preparation

for Use in the Making of Eggnogs, and Milk Flavored With

Chocolate.

Claims use since Jan. 21. 1040.

Applicant daims ownership of Registrations Nos.

30.016. 146.763, and others.

For Rennet Preparations in Powder and Tablet Form
for Making Rennet Desserta.

Clsluis use since December 1935.

Ser. No. 620,300. California Raisin Company. Fresno,

Calif. Filed Oct. 22. 1051.

Ser. No. 616,210. Aktlengesellschaft Chocolat Tobler, also

trading as Chocolat Tobler. Limited, and Societe

Anonyme Chocolat Tobler. Berne. Switserland. Filed

July 0. 1051. (8ec. 2f.)

B E R N A
For Chocolate Bars.

Claims use since Nov. 13. 1028, in SwitierUnd : and

was first used in commerce between Switserland and the

United SUtes about 1028

Ser. No. 618.404. Ringers' Cacao- en Chocoladefabrieken

*N. v., Alkmaar. NetherUinda. Filed Sept. .->, 1031.

DUTCHQCS
Applicant claims ownership of Dutch RetriHtratlon No.

100,245, dated Jniie 2. 1051.

For Cocoa, Coc<»abutter, Cocoa Powder, Cho<*oIate i'andy.

Making < botolate. Cooklni; Chocolate.

660 O. O. -42

ifMiA^oy

The picture of the boy is fanclfal.

For Raisins.

Claims use since Sept. 24, 1051.

Ser. No. 620,752. W. F. Straab * Company, Chicago. HL
Filed Oct. 31. 1051. (Sec. 2f.)

NONEY iELLOWED

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Xos.

SOO.O'.'O and 556,553.

For Table Syrap.

Claims use sintv Apr. 23, 1051, on the bo.kU named:

and xlu<v August 1041, on rebitwl goods.
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JWr. .Vo. 021,03;}. MoutbUnd t'otfee Companj. Inc., AtUnta, 8*r. Xo. 622.288. Zii«k«>muiB SJaBderlll* In*. Stockton.
<1«. Filed Xov. 8, 1»31. t«,llf pii^ I)er. H. 19.11.

Xo vidaBlre cUim la iu«d<> to the vorrta "Caf**" and
Delaxe" apart from th«« mark aa abovn ou the dravlnx.

For Coff»»^

Clalma of aiacv Sept. 1. lOM.

S«r. No. 621.079. Tboiua Molk, dotog buaiofsa aa Coaat
8l<le I'rodQCe, Oakland. Calif. Fll«d Not. 9. 1951

P«)r Frmh Olery.
Clalma aae wlncf (>rt. 2-.'. 19.*1

Th* orangr backgroand and tb« outline r««pr«««>ntMflon .s^r. No. 624.010. Avoaet Companr. «an Franclaco. Calif,
of tbe map uf California ar«* dtaclaUued aalde from tbr Filed Jan. 24. 1952.
mark aa ahown. The drawing la lined for tbe rolora blue
and orange.

For Packaged Frvab Vesvtablca.

(lalma uae aince Aug. 6, 1951.

Her. No. 622,04A. United Biacalt Company of America.
Chicago. lU. Filed Dec. 3, 1951 For (ielatin Deaaert I'reparatlon.

Clalma uae alncc Nov. 30, 1951.

8er. No. 624.578. Tbe WbHewater Floor MIIU Company.
Wbltewater. Kana. F1le<l Feb 5. 1952.

The mark "Belle Meade" does not, to apphcant'a knowl-
e<lice. repreitent tbe name of a living peraon. Applicant
clalBM ownerablp of Reglatratlona Noa. 137.881 and
413.7.'«.

For Cooklea and (.^ackent.

(lalma uae alnce Jan. 25, 1916. «

Her No. 622,085. M. H. C.reenebaam. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 4. 1951. <8ec. 2f.)

CHANNEL
For Freab. Smoked, Canned, and Froaen Flab,

i^lalma uae alnce FH). 1, 1946.

Tbe ffeographlcal word "Whitewater" la diaclalmed

apart from tbe arbitrary word combination "Wbltewater
Roae."

For Wbeat Flour and Self HIaIng Wheat Floor.
* Clalma uae alnce Feb. 7. 1912.

Ser. No. 622.198. A. Caragaaro, Inc., New York. N. T. S«r. Xo. 624.890. .Macon Grocery Company, Macon, Ga.

Filed Dec. T. 1951. Filed Feb. 13, 1952.

For Peanota In the Shell. Aaaorted Nuta In tbe Shell.

Clalma UM alnce Nor. 23, 1951.

SAXONY
The word "Brand ' la diaclalmed apart from the mark

aa ahown.
For Canned Frolta and Vegetablea.

Clalma uae alnce Jan. 28, 1952.
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Her No 624 954 Shelley A. Key. doing bualneaa aa Key Ser. No. 627,510. Joaeph J. Janda. doing boalneaa under

Flab Market Port Lavaca. Tex. Filed Feb. 14, 1952. tbe name of Jandaa Drive-In ReaUurant. Lyona, III.

Filed Apr. 3. 1952.

fJ^w
For Froaen Seafood iTodocta

and Oyatera.

Clalma uae alnce Oct. 10, 1938.

-Namely. Shrimp, Flab.

Ser. No. 626,568. Tbe French Sardine Company of Cali-

fornia, Terminal laland. Calif. Filed Mar. 17, 1952.

StarKisi
Applicant clalma ownerablp of Keglatratloii No. 381..>18.

For Canned Tuna Pith.

Clalma uae alnce Apr. 30. 1940.

Ser. No. 626,756. Socleta General* delle Conaerve AUmen-

tarl CIrlo, San Giovanni a Teduccio, near Naplea, Italy.

Filed Mar. 20, 1932. (Sec. 2f aa to "CIrlo.")

C\RIO The drawing la lined for the colors oranfce. brown, yellow,

green, and red, but no clal« la made to color as such. Ap-

plicant dlaclalma excloalve right to the words "Chick" and

"Chicken" per ae apart from the mark ahown.

For Prepared DInnera Conalating of Fried Chicken.

Potatoes, and Rolls.

Clalma oae alnce Mar. 1. 1052.

Ser. No. 627.870. Dlrlgo Sales ('orporatlon, Boston, Maaa.

Piled Apr. 10. 19."^2.

The drawing la lined to Indicate red. Applicant clalma

ownerablp of Reglatratlona Noa. 102,196 and 228,780.

For Canned Fruits and Canned Vegetables.

Clalma use since May 26. 1889 . and uae In commerce

between Italy and the United States alnce May 26, 1889.

For Processed Meal—Namely, a Meat and Food Binder

Made From Wheat.

Claims use since on or about Janoary 1946.

Ser. No. 627,165. Armour and Company, Chicago, III.

Filed Mar 28, 1932.

SUM
For Shortening Comprising a Mixture of Meat Fats and

Vegetable Fats.

<nalms uae since Apr. 2, 1951.

Ser. No. 632,280. Williamson Candy Company, Chicago,

III. Filed July 8, 1952.

Xo claim la made to tbe excloalve use of the words

"Coconut Pak" apart from the mark ahown In the draw-

ing. Applicant clalma ownership of Reglatratlona Noa.

152,550, 384.529, and .W2.917.

For Candy.
Clalma use alnce Jane 16, 1952.

Ser. No. 627,360. Standard Branda Incorporated, New

York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 31. 1951'.

lively
Cup

Ser No 632 573 Pacific Gamble Robinson Co., doing busi-

ness as Pacific Fruit ft Produce Co.. Seattle. Wash., and

Los Angeles, Calif. Filed July 15, 1952.

yfe^f«

For Tea.

Claims use since Feb. 19, 1952.

For Freah Vegetablea.

CUlms use since May B. 1952.
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HvT. So. (134.543 The P«g» M!lk Companr. Merrill. WIr
PIlMl Auk. iT. 19^2.

HtU'TdP

9«>r. No. «38.637. W. A. Davis Mtlllnc Company, Illfh

Point. X. C. VWnX Not. I'fl. 1»32. (8ec. 2f.)

Por Ciinnril Kraporatrd Milk.

Claim* ui«r alBcr I>ec. 2. 1i>47.
"best"

!4#r. No. 63;S.94t9 Ch«rl«*« Klllcorr Compan)-. In«-., Tonkt>r«.

N. Y KIWI S.'Pt 30. l».-»2. (8*c. 2f.(

DIET*MIX
Applicant claims ownersbip of R«>fclstratlon No. 522.0.*t«t.

> For (;iotpn Flour With Moy and \Vh«>Mt Flour.

Claims oaa s1dc*> Sept. 13, 1946.

Applicant dalBM ownership of Heirlitratlon No. S31.flOI.

For Cerwil Troductii—Namely. .Self RUlnir Flour.

Claims use since In the year 1020.

8er. No. 638.634. W. A. DarU Milling Comiiany. Hlich

I'olnt. N. C. Filed Nov 26. 1»52. (Mec. 2f.)

WA.DAVIS

Ser. No. 636.493. Rcddl-Wlp, Inc.. St. LoaU, Mo. Filed

Oct. 10, 1932. (Sec. 2f »m
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 360,710.

For Cream Confalnlnf Vanilla, MuKar, and Stablllier and

In Which Creaui Whipping Gas Is Dissolved Cmler I'res-

sure, for L'ae aa a Food Topping.

Claims use since Sept. 12, 1949. as to the mark shown ;

aud since Mar. 13, 1948. as to the term "Reddl Wip.'

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

333.20.-> and 339.270.

For Cere«l IToducts—Namely. Wheat Hour
Claims use since In the year 1920.

Ser. No. rt3e,49fl. Reddl-Wlp. Idc., St. LpuU, Mo. Filed

Oct. 10, 1932. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 640.171. Harry L. .Hoffer, doing business under the

name Monroe Food Trodttcts Co.. Monroe. N. Y. Filed

Dec. 30. 1932.

ROUND o ROBIN
For Ready To I'se Pancake Batter.

Claims uae since Dec. 18. 1932

Her. No. 640,942. La Industrial de Ensenada. «. de R. L..

Knsenada. Lower California. Mexico. Filed Jan. 19.

1933. I

TV drawing Is lined for the ctdors blut- «n<l red. Appll-

rant claims ownership of Reitlstratloii No. .3«0.71o.

For Cream Containing Vanilla. Sugar, and Stablllier and

In Which Cream Whipping (Jas Is Dlsmilved Under I'rea-

sore, for Ise as a Food Topping

Claims use since Sept. 12, 1949. as to the mark ahown

:

and since Mar 15. 1948, as to the term "Reddl Wlp."

HORTEnSlfl
For Canned Tomato Paste.

CUlma uae since Sept. 2. 1932.

Ser. No. 638.222 Sun-Paclflc Inc., San Diego, Calif. Piled

Nov. 17. 1U32

Ser. No. 641,677. FelU Fabrleken X. V.. Gravenhage, Neth-

erlands. Filed Feb. 3, 1933.

Sun Dial

Por Pood Products—Namely. Canne<l Pish.

Claims use since «)ct. 8. 1932.

Applicant claims ownership of Dutch Registration No.

114.213. date<l Jan 7. 1953.

For Cat Food and Dog Food.
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Ser. No. 642.406. Ueunaro Aurlcchlo. 8. P. A., Ban Giu-

seppe VesuvUno. lUly. and New York. N. Y. Filed Feb.

18. 1953. (Sec. 2f.)

AURICCHIO
Por Cbeeae.

Claims use since Apr. 13. 1939

CLASS 48

MALT BEVERAGES AND LIQUORS

Ser. No. 613.552. Bavarian Brewing Company Inc., Cov-

ington, Ky. Filed May 5. 1931. (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant disclaims the word "Beer" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Beer In Bottles. Cans. Kegs, and Other Containers In

Which Beer Is Sold.

Claims use since Feb. 13. 1946.

Ser. No. 622,771. Christian Dior Perfumes Corp., New
York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 22, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

The trade-mark consists partly of the snrtuuue of an

Individual whose conaent ti» use his name Is of record In

this caae.

For Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Rouge. Face Powder. Lip-

stick, Face, Skin and Hand Creams and Lotl<«s, Mascara,

Bye Shadow, Brllllantlne, and Perfume Sachet In Powder

Form.
Claims use since October 1948.

Ser. No. 624,631. Charles of the Rlti, Inc., doing business

as Charlea of the RIU. New York. N. Y. Filed Feb. 7.

1952.

CyOuntry Vl/eaaing
For Toilet Water and Dusting Powder.

CUlms uae since Nov. 9, 1931.

CLASS 50

MERCHANDISE NOT OTHERWISE
CLASSIFIED

Ser. No. 628,780. Roberts-Jerome Associates, Brooklyn.

N. Y. Filed Apr. 2«, 1932.

Ser. No. 631,376. Quality Chemlats. Inc.. 8t. Loals. Mo.

Filed June 21, 1932.

The name "Kerry Hall" Is fanciful.

For Hair Lotloa.

Claims use since June 18, 1932.

For Decorative Wall PUques In Bas Relief Made of, or

Decorated With, Non Precious Metals.

Claims use since February 1952.

Ser. No. 637,837. Placematters, Inc.. New York., N, Y.

Filed Nov. 8. 1952.

CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Ser. No. 601,471. Chester WIBtfleld Smith. Detroit. Mich.

Filed July 29, 1950.

ALKAD
The name "Barbara Ellen" shown In the drawing la

purely fanciful.

For Plaatic Place Mats.

Claims use since Mar. 24. 1932.

For Surface Active Industrial CTeanlng Solution Used

With a Strong Alkali To Impart Detergent Characteristics

to the Latter for the Removal of Inaoluble Pigmenta and

Oxldea, PartlcuUrly From Steel I'arta.

Clalma uae alnce Nov. 10, 1949.

CLASS 51

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 607.498. Gourlelll. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Filed

Dec. 9. 1950.

Ser. No. 602,718. Sage Laboratories, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 24, 1930.

Por Lipstick and Lipstick Cases Containing Lipstick.

Claims use since Nov. 7, 19.V).

For Cleaning Preparation In Liquid Form for Cleaning

Floora. Woodwork. Bathrooms. Windows. Rugs. Linoleum,

Garages, and Garbage Receptacles.

Claims use since May 1950.
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8cr. No. 624,542. ». M. HolUncslMttd Corporation, Ca«- Ser. No. «33.2«0. Fr«ein«« 4 Fr«?iiiaii. Inc.. Denrer. Colo.

dM. N. J. Filed Feb. 5, 1»52. Filed July 30. 1M2.

^iMf
•r

For CIienil«nl Compoands for Clennlng and Preoerrlnx

Fuel Systenu, and for Blimlnatlng Water, Rust, and Gum
Depoalta Therefrom. Thereby Eliminatlnc the Poaalblllty

of Froeslnc or 8topi>axea in Such Fuel Mystems.

Clalma use aince May 1047.

Her. No. 630.681. The John Puhl Producta Company, Chi-

Ul. FUed June 3, 19A2.
For Liquid Automobile Cleaner.

CUIma uae alnce June 8, 1002.

The drawlnx la lined to Indicate blue. The repreaenta-

tlon of the head of a flrl la purely fanciful Applicant

clatma ownerahlp •( Beflatrationa Noa. 155.047 and

104.870.

For Ammonia Cleaalnc Compound.

Clalma uae alnce Mar. 21. 1052.

8er. No. 633,300. Loola J. Stem, doing bnalneaa aa Poat

Inatltute. New York, N. Y. Filed Aug. 1. 1052.

ULTRASONIC

For Shampoo and Soap.

Clalma uae alact Not. 10. 1040.

• SERVICE MARKS
CLASS 105

TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE

8«r. No. 633,048. Baatem Air LInea. Inc.. New York, N. V.

FUed July 25. 1052.

*i b

//

For Air Tranaportatlon of Peraona, Property, and Mall

and for ArrangInK All Kxpenae Vacation Toura.

Clalma uae alnce Apr. d. 1052.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
ACT OF 1905

444,761. Pocket Tranalta, Beam Balancea and Parta

Therefor, Particularly Welghta. Carrier Welghta.

Multi-Weight Carrlera. Magnetic Damping AtUcb-

nienta for Balancea, Balance Illumlnatora, Reading

Ulaaa Attachmenta for Balancva. Balance Feet and

Pana. Wm. Alnaworth * Sona. Inc., Denver. Colo.

i

Piled July 2, 1045, SerUl No. 485,320. PnUiabed Not.

25, 1052. Claaa 26.

444,762. Women'a Hata and Hat Bodiea. Merrlmae Hat

Contoratlon. Ameabnry, Maaa.. and New York, N. Y.

Fll«Ml Jnly 2, 1047, Sierial No. 525,646. Pnbliahed Oct.

2. 1051. Claaa 30.

ACT OF 1946, PRINCIPAL REGISTER
573.331. Cooklea. Arthur Ruprlae, doing bualne^ii aa Kay

Cookie Company. M«»m|>hia. Tenn.

Filed Aug. 26, 1047. Serial No. 5a2,o23. I^abllabcd Oct.

T. 1002. Claaa 46.

573.332. Cooklea. Arthur Snprlae, doing bualneaa aa Kay

Cookie Company. MemphU, Tenn.

Filed Aug. 26. 1047. Serial No. 532.525. Publlahed Oct.

7, 1052. CUaa 46.

573.333. Cooklea. Arthur Snprlae. doing bualneaa aa Kay
Cookie Company. Memphia. Tenn.

Filed Aug. 26. 1047. Serial No. 532,526. Publlahed Oct.

7, 1052. Claaa 46.

573.334. Wheat Flour. Standard Milling Company. Chi-

cago, 111.

Filed Dec. 30. 1047. Sertal No. 545,786. PvblUhed Dec.

4, 1031. Claaa 46.

673.335. Seriea of Cartoona or Comic Stripa. The Hearat

Corporation. .New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 8. 1948. Serial No. 554.115. I^ubllahed Mar.

IS. 1051. Claaa 38.

573.336. Freah Milk, Chocolate Milk, Pr^^h Buttermilk.

Preah Cream, Cottage Cheeae. Butter, and Preah Egga ;

Ice Cream. Opekaalt. Inc.. Hamilton, Ohio.

Piled Mar. 8, 1040, SerUl No. 575,082. I>ubllahed Feb.

3. 1053. CUaa 46.

573.337. Ready-Mixed Paint for Exterior Karfacea. Great

L4ikeii Stt^l Corporation. Detroit. Mich.

Piled Apr. 6. 1040. SerUI No. 576.604. Publlahed Jan.

20. 1053. Claaa 16.

573.338. Candy. Mra. J. G. Mc{>onald Chocolate Com-

INwy, Halt Lake aty, Utah.

Filed Apr. 11. 1040. SerUl No. 57^024. Publlahed Peb.

3. 1053. CUaa 46.

673.330. Child'a Chair-Table Enaemblea for Uae aa High

Chalra. Btc. PapooaerTicc Corporation. Loa AngelM.

Calif.

Piled Apr. 14, 1040. SerUl No. 577,138. Pnbliahed Peb.

5. 1053. Claaa 32.

573.340. CorroaloD Realatant, Chemically Inert. Vinyl

PUatIc Baae Liquid Coating Compoaltlona. Dennia

Chemical Company. Inc.. St. Loula. Mo.

Piled May 11. 1940. Serial No. 578.575. Publlahed July

15. 1052. CUaa 16.

573.341. Refrigerator Ice Tray Waxed Paper Sheeta,

Wrapping Pn|ier. Waxed Paper Rolla. Shelf Paper.

Paper Napklna. Pajier Towela. Paper Dolliea. and

Paper PUce Mata. Barry 8. WoIlT. Newark. N. J.,

aaalgnor to Newark ParaAne * Parchment Paper Co.,

Newark. N. J., a corporation of New Jeraey.

Piled Apr. 14. 1040. SerUl No. 578.840. Publlahed Dec.

2. 1052. Claaa 37.

573.342. Candief. Fruit Cakea. Cooklea, and UUacd Fmita.

Hooae of Hanael and Uretel, Loa Oatoa. i'allf.. aaaignor

to Richard M. Lyman, Loa (iatoa. Calif.

Piled June 14. 1040, SerUl No. 680,407. I^vMUhed Jan.

27. 1053. <'Uaa 46.

.-•73.343. Candiea, Fr«it Cakea, Cooklea, and GUned Fruita.

Honae of Hanael and Gretel. Loa Gatoa. GaUf., aaaignor

to Richard M. Lyman, Loa Oatoa, Calif.

Filed June 14. 1049. SerUl No. 580.408. Publlahed Jan.

27, 1053. CUaa 46.

573.344. Mixed Commercial Animal Feed for Poultry.

Swine, and Dairy Cattle. John L. Pranka * Co.. Mllea,

Iowa.

Filed June 17. 1940, SerUl No. 580,657. Publlahed Jan.

27. 1053. CUaa 46.

573.345. Coffee and Tea. Tbomaa J. Webb Company, Chi

cago. 111.

Filed Aug. 1, 1040, Serial No. 582.806. Publiabed Jan.

27. 1053. CUaa 46.

573.346. Surface Treatment MaterUl for Concrete and

Maaonry Conalatlng of a Dry Mixture of PulverUed

Iron. Etc. The Euclid Chemical Company. Eaat CleTe-

land. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 6, 1060, SerUl Na 500,358. PubUahed Jan.

13. 1053. CUaa 12.

673.347. Rooflng Cement, Bltuminoua Baae Coating Com-

poaitlon for Roofa and Other Construction Purpoaea,

Etc. Allied Chemical 4 Dye CorporaUon, New York.

N. T.

Piled Jan. 18. 1950. Serial No. 501,012. Publlahed Jan.

13, 1053. CUaa 12.

573.348. I'ubllcation laaoed Monthly. Hamilton County

Republican Bxecutive Committee, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Piled Jan. 27. 1050. SerUl No. 501.671. PubUahed Jan.

20. 1053. CUaa 38.

573.340. School Drawing. PrintlBf Briatol. Printing

CoTer, Envelope. Bond, Conatructlon, Poater, Ledger,

Mlmeo, Dapllcator. Tag Stock Paper, Text, Vellum,

Opaque Vellum, and Opaque Smooth Papera, Etc.

Mohawk Paper MllU, Inc., Cohoea and Waterford,

N. T.

Filed Feb. 7, 1050. SerUl No. 802.086. PubUahed Dec.

16. 1052. CUaa 37.

573350. TelevUion SeU. Strawbrldge * Clothier, PhlU-

delphla. Pa.

Piled Peb. 23. 1050. SerUl No. 502,051. PubUahed Jan.

13, 1058. CUaa 21.

678,351. Bowl Shaped Rocking Toy Adapted To Be PUced
Upon a Floor or Other Horlsontal Supporting Object

for a Small Child To Seat Himaelf in and Propel Him
aelf About Said Floor With a Rocking Motion in Any
Direction. Prank T. HiUlker. doing bualneaa aa Rub-

A Dob-Dab Producta Company, St. Lonla, Mo.

Filed Feb. 27, 1050. SerUl No. 508,118. PubUahed June

12. 1051. Claaa 22.

630
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573.332. Amber Colored Diatnfpctant. Q»nnlctd«, and Anti-

cptle Ll4«id Pat Up in Bottlea BxclaslTeljr for Use on

Inanimate Object! or External Appiiration I'rtmartljr

for CleanalBf or Diainfectlng Inatmnients, Tools, and
Marfacea, and N«Ter f«r Intrmal Human Conaumptlon
Aaerkan Drug 4 CiMSlcal Co., Minneapolia. Ulna.

Piled Apr. 17. 19S0. Serial No. .%»0.917. Pubilahed Jan.

27, 1953. ClMa 52.

573,3.^3. Toy Animal*. Robert K Smith, New York, N. T.,

aaaignur to Kagmn Corporation, New Yorli. N. Y.. a

eorporation of New York.

Piled Maj 18. 1»50, Serial No. 507.706. PuMlabed Mar.

20. 1051. (^Uaa 22.

573.354. Peatvre Column in P«bllcationa. Dow Jones *
Companr. In«.. New Yort. N. Y.

Piled June 10. 1950, SerUl No. 5e«,808. I>ubllabed Jan.

20, 1053. CUaa M.

573.355. Peeda for Poultry. Hoct. and Lire Stock. Na-

tional Oata Conpmny, Baat St. Louis, IJL

Piled June 20, 1050. fl^rUl No. aM.e«2. Pubilahed Jan.

27, 1053. Class 49.

973.356. Cushions for Seats. Backa. and Anna of Puml
tare : Uplvolstery Paddlair. Mattresaes. Pillows, Box

SprloKS, Beds and Bed Frames, snd Rubber. Poani

Rubber and Rubber Hubstitutes Used aa Killers and

StufllBit Material for Upbolatered Parniture. and Mat

tresses ^nd Pillows. Sleepmaster Products Company.

Inc., Newark, N. J.

Piled June 20. 1050. Serial No. 500.085. Pubilahed Jan.

27. 1051. (laas 32.

573.357. Propellers for Use oo AlrpUasa. McCaoley Cor-

poration, Daytoo, Ohio.

Piled July 14. 1060. Serial No. 600,684. Published IVb.

3. 1053 aaaa 10.

673.358. Decoratire Metallic Trim Moaldlnipi Trimedae.

Inc., Youniratown, Ohio.

riled July 28. 1050, Serial No. 601.386. I>abllabed Jan.

M, 1053. riaaa 13.

B73.350. Presh Whole Tomatoes and Leaf Lettu<e

Marlon Coonty Ureenhouae (trowers. Inc.. IndUin-

apolta. Ind.

Filed AuK 5. 1950. Serial No. 601.804. Published Jan.

27. 1053. (naas 46.

573.360. N«edle Valves. Globe VaUes. and Anale Valves

for Water. Steam. Uas. and Other Services. Btc. Lab-

oratory Purnlture Ca. lac. Long Island City. N Y.

Piled Sept. 23. 1050. SerUl No. 603.033. I>ubllshed Dec.

23. 1052 CUss 26.

573.361. Kirx OrndlnK Marhlnea Elmer J Gross, dninf

business aa The Southwestern E4|uipment Co.. Chicago,

111.

Filed Sept 26. 1950. Serial No 603,906. Pabllsbed Not.

25. 1052 Class 26

573.362. Popcorn Candy, Seasoned Popcorn, Cheese Cov-

ered Pop<-orn and Popcorn Balls Karh of Which Is

Made Prom Popped Popcorn, Etc. Karmelkora Cor-

poration, Chlcaxo. III.

Piled Sept. 28, 1050. Serial No. 604,153. l>ubllshed Jan.

27. 1053. Clasa 46.

573.363. Solution for ArtiflcUlly Colorinx Grey Hair.

CoasolidAted Royal Cbe«lcal Corporation. Chicago. III.

Piled Oct. 5. 1950, Serial No. 604,471. Pabllahed Jan

20, 1053 Class 51

578.364. Thread and Yam Made Proaa Rayon and Other

Materials. Syndlcat Prancala des Textiles Artlflciela,

l*ar1s. Prance.

Priority under Sec. 44(d). Ptench Registration No.

403..^40, filed Jane H. 1050

PUed Oct. 17, 1050, Serial No. •05.075. I>ubllshed Jan.

20. 10&3. Class 4^

573.365. Lubricant Added to the Lubricating Oil and (iaso-

line. Carl R. Schenk, doing business under the name

and atyle of Unltech Products. Union, .N J.

Piled Oct. 18. 1050. SerUl No. 605.280 I^ablished Jan.

SO, loss. Clmm 15.

573.366. Night Cream. Lemoyne Tonnesen. Huntlncton

Park. CaUf.

Piled Oct. 23, 1050. Serial No. 605.336. Published Dec.

23, 1052. (lass 51.

573.367. Bicarbonate of Soda Incorporating a Small

Anoant of Tricalclum Phosphate. Sold In Bulk In

Large. Containers or Bags Only to Flour Manufac-

torsrs. Diamond Alkali Company. Cleveland, Ohio.

Piled Oct. 26. 1050, SerUl No. 605,512. Published Jan

20, 1053. Claaa 6.

573.368. Candlaa. John A. Oallanls. doing bualncM as

Temptation Original Candy Co.. Chicago. HI

PUed Nov. 1, 1050, SerUI No. 605.735. Published Jan.

27. 1053. Oaaa 46.

573.360. Roat Prevcntlvea. Soldering Pluzea. Oxidation

Retarding Pluxea. WstUng Agents, Etc Pelron Cor-

poration, Lyons. IlL, by change of name from Cbemco

Products Company. Inc.

ni«l Nov. 17. 1050, aerial No. 606.508. Pubilahed Jan.

27. 1053. Claaa 6.

573.370. l^tertaary Preparation Having Tonic Sto-

machic, Hematlnlc. and Digestant Actloos. The S. E.

Masaenglll Company. Bristol. Tean.

Piled Nov. 17. 1050. Serial No. 606,541 PublUhed Peb

3. 1053. Class 18.

573.371. Medicated Powders. Medicinal Spirits, Pow-

dered Extracts. Injectable Solutions, Effervescent

Salts. Pluld Extracts, Pills. Compressed Tablets.

Hypodermic TableU, Dispensary Tablets, Capaulea,

Medicated Solutloaa. Medicated Suspensions, Syrups.

Tinctures. Elixirs. Linaroents. Etc. The 8. E. Mas-

senicill Company. Hristol. Tenn.

Piled So. 17. 1050, Serial .No. 606.540 Pubilahed Peb.

3. 1053. Haas 18

573.372. Caaoed Lobster Blaqoe. Canned Lobster New-

burg, and Canned Lobster. Atlantic Lobster House.

Inc.. Charlestown, Maas

Piled Dec. 28. 1950. Serial No. 608.141. PublUhed Jan.

S7, lOAl. Claaa 46.

573.373. Mirror Plates. Sheet and Picture Glass. Polished

PUte-Olasa, Watch Crystals, and Laminated Safety

Olaaa. Semon Bache 4 Company, New York, N. Y.

Piled Jan. 12, 1061. Serial No. 608.606. Published Dec.

SO. 1002. Oass 33.

573.374. Medicinal Capsolea snd Tablets ConUining

Thyroid Extracts and Vltamlna. Btc. McNeil Labora-

tories. Incorporsted. Philadelphia. Pa.

nUd Jan. 16. 1051. Serial No. 608.826. PublUhed Jan

20. 1053. CUas 18.

573,373. Medicament for Internal Use for Hemorrhoids.

or Inflammation, and for External Use for Swellings,

Cuts, Pains. Inflammation and Earache. Mary E.

Bennett, doing business aa T. Bennett Chemical Co.,

Newark. N. J.

Piled rtb. 1, 1051, Serial No. 600,471. Pubilahed Jan.

20. 1053. aaas 18.

573.376. Dyestuffs Cassella Farbwerke ICalnkor, Prank-

fort-on-the-Main-Fechenhelm, <Jermany

Priority under Sec. 44(d). German Registration

No. «11,564, flied Sept. 15, 1051.

Piled Peb. 8. 1951, Serial No. 600,783. PublUhed Jan.

20. 1053. Claaa 6.

573,377 Soap for General Cleaning. Abco. Inc., McKcee-

port. Pa., by change of name from Apter Bros. 4 Co.,

Inc.

Piled Peb. 28. 1051. SerUl No. 610.806. PublUhed Jan.

27. 1053. Class 52.

573,378. Books. Picture Poat Carda, Wall Calendars, and

Printed and Lithographed AdvertUlBf—Namely,

Catalog Cards and Sheets. Window Posters. Counter

Cards. Wall Posters and Blotters, All Sold as Such.

Dosle 4 Johnson Co.. Milwaukee. Wia.

Piled Mar. 5, 1051, Serial No. 610.830. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1053. Claaa 38.
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573,370. Radio and TelevUlon Sets, Component Parts

Thereof, and Antennas for Such Sets. Regentone

Products Umlted, Romford. Essex, Eiyland.

Plied Apr. 26, 1051, Serial No. 613.100. PublUbed July

8, 1052. Claaa 21.

573.380. Olasa Bottles. The United Glass Bottle Manu-

facturers Limited. London, England.

Piled Apr. 27. 1051, SerUl No. 613,270. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1053. Oass 33

573.381. Textile Pabrics in the Piece Composed of Rayon.

Cotton. Linen, Wool, .Nylon, and Combinations There-

df. Tanbro Fabrics Corp. New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 28, 1051, Serial No. 613,312. PublUhed Jan.

27, 1053. Class 42.

573.382. WhUkay. Jaa. Barclay 4 Co. Limited. Detroit.

Mich.

Piled Apr. SO, 1051. SerUl No. 613.318. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1053. Claaa 40.

573.383. Bicycles. Arnold. Schwinn 4 Co . Chicago, III.

Filed May 12. 1051, Serial No. 613.800. PublUhed Feb.

3. 1053. aass 10.

573.384. BalUt Proof Glaas. American Window Glass

Company. Plttaborgh. Pa.

Piled May 18, 1051, Serial Na. 614.028. PublUhed Dec.

16, 1052. aaaa 33.

573.385. Infants', Chlldrea's, and Teen Age GlrU' Coats,

Suits, Legging and |iat Seta, Coat and Hat SeU, and

SUcks. Little Countess GirU' Coats, Inc., New York,

N. Y.

FUed May 22. 1051, SerUl No. 614,210. PnbUabed Jan.

27, 1053. Claaa 30.

573.386. Vnlcaniiatlon Accelerators of the Thlasole Type
Containing Mercaptan Sulfur and Admixtures There-

with and Which Are Sold Commercially to the Rubber

Industry. Sharpies Chemicals Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

Piled May 31, 1051. SerUl No. 614.578. PQbUshed June

10. 1052. CUss 6.

578.387. Canned Kardlnes. A/S Bergenhus Canning Co.,

Bergen, Norway.

Piled June 1. 1851, Serial No. 614,606. PublUhed Feb.

3, 1053. CUas 46.

573.388. Photographic Apparatus — Namely, Cameras,

PUte Holders, Film-Pack Adapters, Filters. Photo-

graphic Lenses for l>hotographlc Uae and Exposure

Meters. Photo-Imex. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed June 7. 1051, SerUl No. 614,804 Published Dec.

23. 1052. Class 26.

573.380. Dry Paint Powder. Cedar-Lox Products Com-

pany. Inc., Kanaas City. Mo.

Flle«l Jane 11. 1051. SerUl No. 615,008. Published Jan.

20, 1053. Class 16.

573,300. Medicines—Namely, Antlhlstaminlc and Antl-

aliergir Preparations. Farbwerke Hoechst, vormala

MeUter Lucius 4 Brflning, Frankfort-on-the-Maln-

Hochst. Germany.

Filed Apr. 27, 1051. HerUl No. 615.430. Published Jan.

20. 1053. CUas 18.

573.391. Fresh Citrus and Deciduous Fruits, and Fresh

Vegetables. Van Buren County Fruit Exchange. Inc.,

Fort I^auderdale. FU.
Piled Jane 20, 1051, Serial No. 615,460. Publlalie«l Jan.

27, 1053. Claaa 46.

573.302. Various Ceramic Articles—Namely, Vaaea. Bowla.

Pots, Flower Pots. Console Sets. Novelty PUnt Hold-

ers, and Novelty Flower Holders. The Haeger Pot-

teries. Inc.. Dunilee, 111.

Flle<l June 28. 1051. h4erlal No. 615.828. l*ubllshed Jan.

20. 1953. (Taaa 30.

.'i7S,.393. Infants' Sleeping Garments Conaistlng of Sleep

Ing Bug* Jolly Kids ToKs. ChU-aK". HI-

Filed July 6. 1951. Serial No. 016,175. I>ubllalie<l Jan

•.»0, l«.'i3. Class :«9.

MJU O. G.—43

573.394. Newapaper Coltuna. Donald WhlUcre, OregonU.

Ohio.

Filed Jaly 9, 1951. Serial No. 616.265. PublUhed Jan.

20. 1953. CUaa 38.

573.395. Foundation Piles in General, and More Partko-

larly Concrete Foundation Piles Formed In the Ground,

BspecUUy After Drilling, and by Compressed Air.

Socl*t4 Francalse des Pleux Pranklgneul, Soci^ttf

Anonyme, ParU, France.

Filed Aug. 4, 1951, Serial No. 617,355. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1953. CUaa 12.

573.306. Coloring Materials—Namely, Dyes for Textile

MaterUl. General Dyestuff Corporation, New York,

N. Y.

Filed Aug. 7, 1051, Serial No. 617,306. Published Jan

20. 1053. CUss 6.

573.307. Medicinal TableU for Use in FemlnlDc Hygiene.

Coy Products. Rock IsUnd. IlL

Filed Aug. 0, 1051, SerUl No. 617,401. Published Jan.

20, 1053. Claaa 18.

573,398. Electric Space Heaters, Air Duct Electric Space

Hsatera, Explosion-Proof Electric Space Heaters, and

Electric Furnaces. Electromode Corporation, Roches-

ter. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 14, 1951, SerUl No. 617,659. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. CUss 21.

573,300. Tempered or Heat Treated Glass for Use In the

Front of Television Sets, Stoves, BadUtors. Century

Industries, inc., Chicago. 111.

Filed Aug. 18. 1051, Serial No. 617,835. Published Jan.

6, 1053. aass 33.

573.400. Toy Cap PUtoU. Toy Holster Sets, Toy Spurs,

and Games In the Nature of Board Games PUyed With

Movable Pieces. Donald Barry Productlona, Inc., Los

Angeles, Calif. _ ^

Filed Aug. 20. 1051. Serial No. 617,840. PublUhed Feb.

3, 1053. Class 22.

573.401. Defoliants. Food Machinery and Chemical Cor-

poration. San Jose, Calif.

Filed Aug. 24, 1051, SerUl No. 618,081. Published Jan.

20, 1053. CUss 6.

573.402. Fire Hose. Justin A. McCarthy, doing business

as Justin A. McCarthy Compsny. Boston, Mass.

Filed Aug. 24, 1051, -rial No. 618,053. Published Jan.

27, 1053. nass 35.

573 403 Preparation for the Treatment of Tinea or Ath-
*

lete's Foot. Foot Odors, and Tired. Tender, and Per-

spiring Feet. Frieda A. Hagele, doing buslneas as

Vel-Feet Co., I'hiUdelphla, I'a.

Filed Aug. 25. 1051. SerUl No. 618.086. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1053. CUss 18.

573 404 Electric Vacuum Cleaners and Attachments
'

Therefor—Namely. Hoae, Wands, Rug TooU. Floor

Tools, Upholstery Nosiles, Dusting Brushes, Crevice

Tools. De-Mothers, and Spray Guns, Sold as a I nit.

Interstate Engineering Corporation. El Segundo, Calif.

Filed Aug. 31. 1051. SerUl No. 618,206. Published Feb.

3. 1053. Class 21.

.573.405. Chlorophyll TableU. Stoppers, Inc., New York.

N Y
Filed Sept. 6. 1051, SerUl No. 618,470. PubUshed Jan.

20. 1053. CUss 18.

573 406 Wheat Floor. Farina, Com Meal. Noodle Flour,

Cracked Wheat. Etc. General MilU. Inc., Wilmington.

Del. and Minneapolis, Minn.

Filed Sept. 13, 1051, SerUl No. 618.738. PublUhed Jan.

27, 1053. CUss 46.

573,407. Transformers, Colls, Chokes, and Yokes. Merit

Transformer Corporation, Chicago, 111.
^ ^ .

Plied Oct. 2, 1051, Serial No. 610,514. PublUhed Jan.

13, I05.'i. Class 21.

.-,73 408 Medicinal Preparation for the Treatment of

'

Rheuuiatlam. Howbot Comiwny. Rid.mond \ a

Flle«l Oct. 3. 1051. Serial No. 610,546. IMblUhed Jan.

•20. 1053. tnasa 18.
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S73.44M». riMttc Mpniy Protective CMtlnxa and Aiomlnuai
Pulnt Enanifli. TrnP1n#« Comiiany. rhfmco, IlL

filed Oct. S. l»5l. BerUl Na. 619.5M. i'ubllsiied Jan.

18. lf»53. CUua 10.

."^73,410. Thermo IMaatlc SynfhetJr Reaiaa. Aircraft-

Marine Prodncta Inc., UarrlMburK, I'a.

Piled Oct. 10. IMl. Heiial No. 619.7T8. Publlahed Jan
20. 1M3. Claaa A.

573.411. Carbon Holder for Uae In Arc Lanipa. Hom<>r L.

Phlllliw, Charleatoii. W. Va.

Piled Oct 10. 10.^1. Serial No. 81B.849. Pabllabed Jan
20, 19.V1. i^n 21.

5TS.412. Olaaa In Varibaa Porma. Sucb as Blocks or Hbeets.

Peoberthjr Instrument Conipanjr, Inc., .Seattle. Wash.
Piled Oct. 25. 1051. Herial No. 020.473. PnMlahed Jan.

0. 1953. (Mass 33.

373,419. Aaphalt Tile Ploor CorerlBC Maotic Tile Cor-

poratloD of Ain«>rica, NewtMirvb. N. Y.. and Long
Beacti. Calif.

Piled Oct. 29. 1951. SerUl No. 620,612. Publlahed Sept.

10. 1952 (laaa 12.

573.414. Cataloffa Prepared for Dtatrlbatloa to the Hard-

ware Trade by Others. PoMlabed Periodically. 8up-

plee-Blddle-Mteltx Company. Philadelphia. I^

Piled Not 6. 1951. .SerUl No. 020.934. Publlahed Ang.

26, 1952. (Maas 38.

573.415. Cash Redstem. The Federal Cash Reirister Com
paay. sometime* also known as Pedi'nil Canh ReKist«>r

Co.. Kansas City. Mo.

Piled Not. 13. 1951. Herial No. 621,139. Publtabed Nor.
•.>.^. 1«51». Claaa 2«

573.410. Ophthalmic Mountlnim and Parts Thereof. In-

cluding Interchangeable. Snap-On Colored Inserts for

Such Mountings. Wlllson Products. Inc.. Reading. Pa.

Piled Not. 21. 1951. SerUl No. 021.530. I>ubllabe<l Dec.

23. 1952. Class 20.

573.417. Girders, Joists, Beams, Posts, Standarda, Piles,

Railway Sleepers of Wood, Metal, or Concrete. Slabs

and Plates for Use in Constructions. Concrete Blocks.

Pacadar. S. A.. Madrid. Spain.

Piled Not. 23. 1951, SerUl No. 021.573. I>iib1labed Jan.

13. 19S3. Claas 12.

573.418. Pharmaceutical and Veterinary I*reparatlon In-

tended To Obtain a Muscular Paralysing Action In

Anestbcaia and Consisting of Salts of the Dl Cholln

sters of Dibasic Aliphatic Acids. ApoteksTamcen-

tralen Vltram Apotekareaktiebolaget. Stockholm. Swe-

den.

Priority ander Sec. 44(d). Swedish Registration

No. 70.775. filed July 11. 1951.

Piled Nov. 24. 1951. Serial No. 021.011. Published Jan.

20. 1953 Class IS

578.419. Pocket Magnifying LensM. Ueo. L. Robblns Co..

New York. N. Y.

Piled Not. 27, 1951. Serial No. 621.729. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 20.

573.420. Reeds for Saxophones. Clarinets, ami Similar

Musical Instruments. H. Chiron Company, Inc., New
York. N. Y

Piled Not. 28. 1951. SerUl No. 621.752. PublUhe<l Krb.

3. 1953. Class 30.

573.421. Handled Paper Shopping Bags. Interstate Hag
Co.. Walrten. NY.

Piled Not. 28. 1951. .Serial No. 021.770. t>ubll8bed Jan.

27. 1958. nasM 2.

373.422. MUtaras of Polyhydrlc Alcohols Primarily Con-

taining Polypentaerytbrltol. Heyden Chemical Cor-

poration. New York, N. Y.

Klled Nov >9. 1951. ScrUl No. 021.825. PublUbed Feb.

8. 1953. Claas 0.

573,423 CoOsa and Tea. Woods Bros. Coffee Company.
Roanoka. Va.

Klied Nov. 29. 1051. SerUl No. 021.850. PubUabed Jan.

27. 19.Vi. Class 40.

573.424. Toy AlrpUnwi. Parts and AecsssorUs. Wen-
Mac Corpora r Ion. Bererley Hills. Calif

Piled Not. 30. 1951. SerUl No. 021.929. PnblUbed Feb.

8, 1958. Claas S2.

373.425. Textile Rugs and Carpets. Artloon Carpet Co..

Inc.. PhlUdelphla. Pa.

Filed Dec. 12. 1951. SerUl No. 022.373. Published July

28, 1952. aasa 41

-573,420. Sodium Hypochlorite Solution Having De-
odorising, DUInfecting. Etc. Oardlner Manufactur-
ing Company, Inc.. Buffalo. N. Y.

PUod Dec. 15. 1951. Serial No. 622.533. Published Feb.

3. 1953. Class 0.

578.437. Davenport Beds. Superior Sleeprtte Corpora-

tion. Chicago, III.

PUad Dec. 17. 1951. SerUl No. 022.033. PublUbed Jan.

27. 1953. aass 32.

573.428. Dry Cleaning Machines. The American Laun-
dry Machinery Company. Norwood. Ohio, and Mil-

waukee. Wis.

Filed Dec. 19. 1951. Serial No. 022.083. Published Feb.

3, 1953. Class 24.

573.429 Hamburger Sandwiches. John W. Prye, Jr.,

doing business as White Hut. Warrington. Pla.

Piled Dec. 20. 1951. SerUl No. 022,714. Published Jan.

27. 1958. Claas 40.

573.430. Pace and Body Creams. Skin and Hair Lotions.

Pace and Body Powders. Lipstick. Rouge and Pilled

Rouge Compacts. Perfumes. Toilet Water. Bath
Salts. Tooth Paste, and Mouth Waah. ChrUtlan Dior

Perfumes Corp.. New York. N. Y.

Piled Dec. 22. 1951. SerUl No. 022.769. PnblUbed Jan.

20. 1953. Class 51.

573.431. Perfumes. Toilet Waters. Rouge. Pace Powder.
Lipstick. Face. Skin and Hand Creama and Lotions.

Maaeara. Eye Shadow, BrlllUntine, and Perfumed
Sachet. ChrlstUn Dior Perfumes Corp.. New York.
N. Y.

Piled Dec. 22, 1951. SerUl No. 021770. PublUbed Jan.

20. 1953. Claas 51.

573.432 Oenalne and Imitation PearU and Jewelry

—

Namely, Genuine and Imitation Pearls. Pearl Neck-
Uces. Barrings, and Bracelets. Lehom Norelty Mfg.
Co.. Newsrk. N. J.

Piled Dec. 20. 1951, SerUl No. 022.833. PublUbed Jan
20. 1903. Claas 28.

573.433. Motor Cars and Trucks. Packard Motor Car
Company. Detroit. Mich.

Piled Dec. 20. 1951. Serial No. 022.842. PublUbed Jan.

27. 1953. aass 19.

578.434. Plasbllghts. Electric Phonographs, and Radio*.

AnnU Oakley BnterprUes, Los Angeles. Calif., as-

signor to Annie Oakley Enterprises, Inc.. Los Angeles.

Csllf. a corporation of California.

Piled Jan. 2. 1952. SerUl No. 023,038. PublUbed Jan.

13, 1953. Oaaa 21.

573,435. Textile Rugs, Cotton, Rayon. Woolen. Silk and
Linen Yard Goods. Textile Table Place Mats snd
Napkins. Etc. Federated Department Stores. Inc..

Cincinnati. Ohio.

Piled Jan. 3, 1052. SerUl No. 023,134. PnblUbed Feb.

3. 1958. Class 42.

.'^73.436. Refined IrUh Moss Extract Used as a Thicken

tng. Suspending or Oelling Ingredient or .\gent In

Pood Products. Such as Chocolate Milk. Chocolate

Symp, Milk Puddings. Etc. Algln Corporation of

America. New York. N. Y.

Piled Jan. 9. 19.52. SerUl No. 02.1.320. PublUbed Jan.

87, 1963. Class 40.
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573.437. Articles of Furniture—Namely. Tables. Desks.

SeaU, Chairs. Stools, Couches, Sofas. Beds, Chests.

CablneU. and Trays. Knoll AssocUtes. Inc., New

York, N. Y. ^ „ ^
Piled Jan. 11. 1952. SerUl No. 623.409. PublUbed Feb.

3. 1958. Class 32.

573.438. suing Composition for Treating OUss Fibers

and GUss Cloth. Robert Stelnman. Los Angeles.

Calif., assignor to Llbby-Owens-Ford Glass Company.

Toledo. Ohio.

Piled Jan. 12. 1952. SerUl No. 023,520. PublUbed Jan.

27. 1953. Class 6.

573.439. Compounds for the Inhibiting and Prerenting

of Rust. Etc. The North Amerlcsu Mogul Products

Company. CleveUnd. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 19. 1952. Serial No. 023.800. PublUbed Jan.

27. 19.53. Class 0.

573.440. Compounda for the Inhibiting and Pr.-v^'ntlng of

Rust. Scale. Etc. The North American Mogul l*ro<l-

ucU Company, CleTcland. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 19. 1952. SerUl No. 023.807. I'ubiialiiHl Jan.

20. 1953. (lass 0.

573.441. TextUe Fabrics of Cotton. PhlUdelphU Textile

Finishers. Inc.. Norristown. Pa.

Filed Jan. 22. 1952. Serial No. 023.903. Published Feb.

3. 1953. Class 42

573.442. Antomobiles. Trucks, and House TniUeni. Zip

Motors. Inc.. Council Bluffs. Iowa.

Filed Jan. 23. 1952. SerUl No. 024,000. Published Jan.

27. 1953. Class 19.

573 443. Complexing. CheUting. or Sequestering Agents

for Hard Water Salts and Other Pol.vvslmt Metals.

Bersworth Chemical Company. Framlngh«m, Mass.

Filed Jan. 24. 1952. Serial No. 024,017. I'ublUhed Jan.

20. 1953. Claas U.

578.444. Printed Wall Cards Bearing Mottoes. James H.

Martin. Chicago. 111.
^. ,. ^ ,

Piled Jan. 25. 1952. SerUl No. 024.093. Published Jan.

27. 1953. Class 38.

JS73 445 Water Repellent Textile Fabrics of Wool. Cotton.

Silk. Mohair, and Synthetic Fibers. PnriUn Piece

Dye Works, Paterson. N. J.

Piled Jan. 20. 19.52. SerUl No. 024.1.55. I»nbllsl»ed Feb.

3. 19.'»3. Clasa 42.

573.440. Prosen Fruits and Vegetables. ShoreUnd Frees

ers Inc.. Salisbury, Md.

Filed Jan. 28. 1952, SerUl No. 024.210. I'ubllshed Jan.

27, 19.53. CUas 40.

.573,447. Metal Finishing and Comer Strip. The Rich

kraft Company, Chicago, III.

Piled Jan. 31, 1952. Sertal No. 024.3.-.9. Publl«he«l Jan.

20. 19.53. Class 12.

.573.448. Horologlcal Instruments—Namely, Clocka and

Parts Thereof : Watches for Men and Women and

Parts Thereof. John MulUns k Sons. Inc.. Brooklyn.

N. Y.

Filed Feb. 1. 19.52. SerUl No. 024.418. I'ublisbed Jan.

0. 1953. CUss 27.

573.449. PeramboUtors (Baby Carriages). William

Wilson ft Sons Limited. OuUeley, EngUnd.

Filed Feb. 4. 1952. SerUl No. 024,515. PublUhwl Jan.

27, 1953. CUss 19.

.573 450 Acetphenetidlne ; Bensolc. Salicylic. Citric.

'

Acetylaalicylif Adds. Ruby M. Tluin». <»oing business

as Chemical Research Products. PhlUdelphU. Pa.

Filed Feb. 7. 1952. Serial No. 024,007. l*ublUhed Jan.

20. 19.53. CUss <i.

573.431. Adnlt Bicycles and Tradesmen's Carrier Bicycles

nnd Trlc>cles and Structural Pnrts for Such (Jooiis.

Basfortl (Exporters) Company Limited. Luudon. Kng

Und.
Filed Feb 15, 1952, SerUl No. 624.993. I'uWUIi.mI Jan.

27. 19.53. CUss 19.

573.432. Perfumes. Charles K. Pope. 8r.. Mtrmphis. Tenn.

Filed Feb. 18. 1952, SerUl No. 025.123. PublUbed Jan.

20, 1953. Class 51.

573.453. Motor Driven AmbuUnces, Hearses. Funeral
'

CoAcbea. Combination Funeral Cars and Trucks.

Flower Cars. Service Clars, and Other SpecUlUed

Motor Vehicles—Namely, Airport Limousines and

8pecl.il Vehicles for Cripples. Henney Motor Com-

pany. Inc., Preeport, IlL

Piled Feb. 20, 1952. SerUl No. 025,273. Published Jan.

27. 1958. CUss 19.

573.454. EmuUlon of Dispersed Fats and a Protein Binder

for Uae in Processing Nylon. Cotton, Rayon, and Ace-

tate Fiber as WeU as Other Synthetic Fibers. Hass

Miller Corporation. PhlUdelphU. Pa.

Filed Feb. 27. 1952. SerUl No. 025.590. PublUbed Jan.

27. 19.53. Clasa 6.

573,4.55. Field Glasses. Tacro. Incorporated. New York.

N. Y^.

Filed Feb. 27. 1952. SerUl No. 025.040. Published Oct.

7,19.52. (lass 20.

573,450. House Trailers. Travellte Trailer Company.

Chicago. III.

Filed Mar. 1. 19.52, Serial No. 025,834. PublUbed Jan.

27, 19.53. Class 19.

.573,4.57. Cheese. Oma Cheese Company A/S. Copenhagen.

Denmark. ..^ .... . .. ^ v
Filed Mar. 3. 1952. SerUl No. 025.803. Published Feb.

3. 1953. Class 4tl.

573 4.58 Beer. The Buckeye Brewing Co.. Toledo. ()hlo.

Filed Mar. 5, 1952. SerUl No. 625,901. Published Nov.

23. 1952. CUss 48.

573 459 Solid Molded Electrical InsuUtlng Material In

'

the Form of Sheets, Rods, and Components of Elec

trlcal InsuUtors. Mycalex Corporation of America.

Clifton, N. J.

Filed Mar. 0. 1932. SerUl No. 026.041. Published Jan.

0, 1953. Class 21.

573 400 Candy. Rodney Karlson. Oirsrd, Ohio.

Filed Mar. 11. 1952. Serial No. 326.251. Published Feb.

3, 1953. CUss 40.

573 401 Dry Dlnpnostic Reagent for Detecting the Pres-

'

ence In Body Fluids of Sugar : a Dry Diagnostic Re-

agent for Detecting the Presence in B<Mly Fluids of

Acetone, and Dry Diapnostlc Reagents for Detecting

the Presence In Body Fluids of Albumin. The Denver

Cbenical Manufacturing Company, New York, >. ^.

Flle<l Mar. 0, 1952, SerUl No. 620.289. PublUbed Jan.

13, 19.53. (lass 18.

573.402. Veterinary Posterior Pituitary Composition.

'

Armour and Coml>any. Chlotgo. III. „ .^,. . _, , „
Filed Mar. 14. 1952. SerUl No. 026.438. Publisl»ed Jan.

20, 19.53. Class 18.

573.403. Chee«. Lekas ft DrlTSS. Inc., doing business

under the najne I^kas und Drlvas, New ^««. >• \
Filed Mar. 13, 1952. Serial No. 020.510. Published Jan.

27. 1953. Class 4«.

573 464 Canned and Bottled Fruit Mixes. Candles, and
'

Syrup. AH Sold for Use as Toppings for Ice ( resm

and the Like, or for Admixture With I"" Cream .n.!

the Like Fro«.n Confections. Huter-Quest ft ( o.. Inc..

Fll^^illr^'n. 19.52. Serial No. 020,372. IMblisbed Jan.

27. 19.53. CUss 445.

573.405. Piece (;oo*ls of W.K)1 ZIbeline Fabrics. (Jood«ll-

Sanford. Inc., Siinford. Maine.
. ,. . ,

FilTMar. 21. 1952, SerUl No. 020,790. Published J«n.

20. 19.53. (lass 42.

.573 400. Pliarmaceotlcal Preparation I sed as
«/';'»J^"J

Nervous .System StlmuUnt for the Treatment of Mild

>epre«.ions an.l Oln-sity. Robert R. Schnllenberuer.

doing business «s S.hall..nberKer ft Co.. Sun Francisco.

pn^'l'liar. 29. 1952. SerUl No. 027.279. IHlbllsbe^l Jun

20, 19.53. Class 18.
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573,4«7 Rotary Card KJIm. Spin D«x, Inc., Skoki# 111.

f11«J Apr 2. 1952. S*rl«l No. 627.467 Pablisbed Feb
3. 19S3. CUm 32.

573.468. FertillxtT for Plant, and Sbnibberr. WUlUm B
- Rmltb. Baltimore, Md.
Filed Apr. 3. 1952. SerUl No. 627.530. Publiabed Jan.

27, 1953. rua« 10.

573.469. Auto Trunk Strip* and Auto Armreata. The
8ponte Rubber Products Company, Sbelton, Conn.

Filed Apr. 5. 1952. Serial No. 627.»4«. I>nbliahed Jan
27, 1953. Cliiaa 19

573.470. Incandewent Electric Lanip«, Fluorescent
Lamps, FlnoreM^ent Sirns. Electric Fuses, Fluorescent
Starters, and Electric Dry Batteries. Sun ray Electric.
Inc., Warren. Pa.

Filed Apr. 9. 1952, Serial No. 827.849. Published Feb.
3. 1953. Class 21.

573.471. Dog Food. Blu-Bo Products Co., New York. N. Y.
Filed Apr. 10. 1952. Serial No. 827.864. I*ubllshed Jan.

27. 1953. Claas 46.

573.472. Bracelets (Not Including Watches or Watch
Bracelets). Neck Chains. Necklaces. Lo<k«>ts. Pendants.
Etc. Speidel Corporation. Providence. R. I.

FUed Apr. 10. 1952. Serial No. 627.905. Publiabed Sept.

23. 1952 CUas 28.

573.473. Scalp and Hair Cream, (iermaine Urban, doing
businesd aa Renucel Cosinetlcg, New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 1 1. 1952. Serial No. 827.990. Publiabed Jan.
20. 1953. Claaa 51.

573.474. Ceramic Articles—Namely. Dishes. Spoon Drip
Holders. Etc. Bthlyn B. Uaylord. doing buainesa as
Gayet Ceramics. Temple City, Calif

Filed Apr. 14. 1952, SerUl No. 828.040. Published Jan
6. 1953. Class 30

573.475. Frosen Fresh Berries. DriacoU Strawberries.
Inc.. San Martin. Calif.

Filed Apr. 15. 1952. Serial No. 628.009. I>iibIlHhe<l Feb.

3. 1953. Class 46.

573.470. Lithographic Reproduction Photo Proofs. War-
wick Typographers. Inc.. St. Louis, Mo.

Fllad Apr. 19. 1952, Serial No. 628,379. Publiabed Jan.

27, 1953. Class 38.

573.477. Btnocnlara. David P. Bnshnell. doing business
as D. P. Bushnell * Company. Paaadena, Calif.

Filed Apr. 21, 1952, Serial No. 028,392. Publiabed Nor
25. 1952. Class 20.

573.478. Photofrraphic Projectors. Eastman Kodak
Company. Flemington. .\. J., and Rochester. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 22. 1952. Serial No. 628.479. Publiabed Not.
25. 1952. Claaa 26.

573.479. Margarine. Armour and Company. Chicago. 111.

FllMl Apr. 23. 1952. SerUI No. 028.517. Published Jan.
27. 1953. Class 40.

573.480. Candy. Philip Roeenberg. doing business as
Sagel's Candies, Wildwood, N. J.

Filed Apr. 23, 1952. Serial No. 028.555. Published Jan
27. 1953. Clasa 40

373.481. Electrical Conductor Connectora. McOraw Elec-
tric Company. Milwaukee. Wis.

FUed Apr. 28. 1952. SerUl No. 628.821. Published Jan
13. 1953. Claaa 21.

573.482. Printed Educational MaterlaU— Namely, Text
Books. Charts. Leason Sheets and Cards, and the Like,
Issued From Tiu»* to Time. Phonovlsual Products.
Waahington. D. C.

Filed Apr. 28. 1952. Serial No. 628.823. Published Jan
27. 1953. Claas 38.

573.483. Surface Roughness Measuring Inatrunient.
General Motora Corporation. Detroit. Mich.

Filed Apr. 30. 1952. Serial No. 628.934. Published Dec
23. 1952. Claaa 26.

573.484. Additional Gasoline Tanks for Automobiles
Serving as Emergency Fuel Units. The Viking Tool
h Machine Corporation. Belleville. N. J.

Filed Apr 30. 1952. Serial No. 628.973. Publiabed Jan
27. 1953. Claas 19.

573.485. Roofing Materials for Bullt-Up Roofs. Said Ma-
terials Comprising Sheets of Waterproof Felt. Each
Sheet having a Longitudinal Zone Coated With a
BItumlnona Compound Surfaced With Crushed Mln
eral and an Uncoated Longitudinal Zone. The Flint-
kote Company. New York. N. Y.

Filed May 1. 1952. Serial No. 629.009. Published Jan.
13. 1953. Claaa 12.

573.486. Bracelets and Watch Bracelets and Watch
Straps. Gentez Company. Union, N. J.

Filed May 2, 1952. Serial No. 629,107. Published Jan.
27, 1953 aasa 28

573.4S7. Canned Fmlta : Canned Vegetablea : Canned
Tuna Flah. Etc Hunt Foods. Inc.. Fullerton. Calif.

Filed May 5, 19,52, Serial No. 629,203. Publiabed Feb.
S, 1933. aaaa 46.

573.488 Magazines. Speed Age, Inc., Hyattavllle. Md.
Filed May 5, 1952. Serial No. 0J9,220. Published Jan.

27. 1953. CUaa 38.

573.489 Cameras. Agfa Camera Werk Munchen. Munich.
Germany.

Filed May 7. 1952. SerUl No. 629.274. Publiabed Dec.
23. 1952. Claaa 26.

573.490. Artificial Fish Bait. Albert Lee Miller. Kansas
City. Mo.

Filed May 7. 1952. Serial No. 629.311 Published Jan.
20. 1953. CUss 22.

573,4W. Pneumatic Tirea. The General Tire A Rubber
Company, Akron, Ohio.

Filed May 8, 1952. Serial No. 629.362 Publiabed Jan
27. 1953. Clasa 35.

573.492. Baby's Cribs. Pendleton's. Shelby. N C
Filed May 8. 1952. Serial No. 629.385. Published Jan.

27. 1953. Claaa 32

573.493. Blndera Consisting Principally of Synthetic
Resin, for Moalding Powdera. Moulding Composi-
tions, and for Moulding Sand for Foundry Use.
Polygram Casting Company. Limited. London. Eng-
land.

Filed May 8. 1952. Serial No. 629.387. Published Jan
27. 1953. Claaa 5.

373.494. Fresh Strawberries and Froaen Freab Straw-
berries. California Berry Freeaera, Inc.. Watsonvllle.

Filed May 10. 1952. SerUl No. 629,473. Publiabed Feb
3. 1953. Claaa 48

573.495. Electrical Transformera. McGraw Electric Com-
INiny. Chicago. 111.

Filed May 12. 1952. SerUl No. 629.579. Pnblished Feb.
3.1953. CUaa 21

573.496. Pneumatic Tires and ReUted Gooda—Namely,
Inner Tubes, Air Bags for Tire Repair and Retreading.
Etc. The General Tire * Rubber Company. Akron.
Ohio.

Filed May 14. 1952. Serial No 629.668 Pnblinhed Jan
27. 1953. CUsa 35.

573.497. Sun Glai

lyn. N. Y.

Filed May 15. 1952. SerUl No. 629.712. Published Dec
23. 1952. CUaa 26.

573.498. Perlo<llcal Publication. Gold Star INibllcatlona.
Inc.. Washington. D. C.

Filed .May 18. 1962. SerUl No. 829.792. Publiabed Jan
20. 1953. CUaa 38.

573.499. Textile FabHcs In the Piece^ Made of Cotton and
Rayon and Mixtures Thereof. Scbaefer A Kassel New
York. N. Y

Filed May 16, 1952. Serial No. 629.816. Published Jan.
20. 1953 CUss 42.

Ark-Wlae Optical Company. Brook-
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573.500. Electric Percolatora, Teakettlea. Teapots. Deep-

Fat Fryera. Corn-Poppera, Vaporlaera. and Roaatera.

The Duralux Company, Wooeter, Ohio.

Filed May 21. Ifl52. Serial No. 629.993. Published Feb.

3. 1953. CUsa 21.

573.501. Canned Dog Food. Marvin Canning Company.

Inc., Dallas. Tex.

Filed May 21. 1932. Serial No. 630,011. Publiabed Jan.

27. 1953. CUsa 46.

573.502. Bubble Blowing Devices. Aladdin Sales Com
pany, Jersey City. N. J.

Filed May 22. 1952. Serial No. 630,051. Published Feb.

3, 1953. (^Hss 22.

573.503. Candy. Alfred Stein, doing boxlneas under the

name of Stein Candy Co., Forest Hills. N. Y.

Filed May 23. 1952. SerUl No. 630.169. PublUbed Feb.

3. 1953. Class 46.

573.504. Chewing Gum. American Chewing Pro<luct«

Corp.. Newark, N. J.

Filed May 27, 1952, Serial No. 630,302. PublUhed Jan.

27, 19.^3. CUss 46.

573.505. Electrical InsuUting Material—Namely, Fiber

glaa Coated With Silicone Resin and/or Silicone Rub-

ber .Sold in Sheet, Cloth and Tape Form. New Jersey

Wood Finishing Company, Woodbrlilge, N. J.

Filed May 27. 1952. SerUl No. 630.341. Published Feb.

3.1953. nass21.

573.506. Periodical and a Cartoon Strip. Real Adventures

Publishing Company, Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed May 27. 1952. SerUl No. 630.349. IMiblUhed Jan.

20. 1953. Clasa 38.

573.507 VenetUn Bllnda. Hunter DougUs Corporation.

New York. N. Y.

Filed May 28. 1952. Serial No. 630.411. Published Jan.

27. 19."\3. Class 32.

.573.508. Books BeUtlng to the Art of Teaching the Piano.

Josephine McHenry. Newport. R. I.

Filed June 2, 1952, Serial No. 630,605. Publiabed Jan.

20. 1953. Cl«s« 38.

573.509. Ironing Board Covera and Ironing Board Pad

and Cover Sets. Thrifty Lass Products Co.. Skokie. 111.

Filed June 2, 1952. SerUl No. 630.633. PublUhed Jan.

6. 1953. (laas 24.
*

.^73.510. Pesticides. Michigan Chemical Corporation, St.

Louis. Mich.

Filed May 16. 1952, Serial No. 630.651. Published Jan.

27. 1953. CTass 8.

573,511. Jewelry in "fbe Nature of Religious Articles—

Namely, Medals. Rosaries. G. Klein k Hon. New York.

N. Y.

Filed June 7. 1952. SerUl No. 630,894. Published Dec.

SO. 1952. CUaa 28.

.-17.3,512. Canopy A«»eniJ)ly Conipoaed of a Canvaa Cover

and Metal Frame for Use on Pick-up and Stake Body

Trucks. Metalfab Corporation, DalUs, Tex.

Filed June 11, 1952. SerUl No. 631.002. Published Feb.

3, 1953. Clasa 19.

573.513. Electric Ulanketa. The Aaaociated Merchan-

dising Corporation, .New Y<»rk. N. Y.

Filed June 20, 1952, SerUl No. 631,457. Publiabed Feb.

.'i, 1953. Class 21.

573.514. Trailer Type Vehicles Provided With One or

More Pairs of Wheels or Track-Laying Wheel Units.

Etc. Athey Products Corporation. Chicago. 111.

Filed June 21. 19.52, Serial No. 631,.527. Published Feb.

3, 19.'>3. Clasa 10.

.-.73,513. WhUkey. Hiram Walker k .Sons, Inc.. Detroit.

Mich., and Peoria, III.

Filed June 23, 1952, Serial No. 031,017. Published Jan.

13. ie.53. CUsa 49.

.573.510. Paate-Llke Preparation for Sharing, With In-

. cidental Skin-Healing PropertW. Tl»e Barbasol Com-

pany. IndianapoliM. Ind.

Filed June 24. 1952, Serial No. 631.644. Published Jan.

l.'t. 19.53. Class 51.

573.517. Clocks. General Time Corporation, New York,

N. Y.. and La Salle. 111.

Filed June 2.5. 1952. SerUl No. 631.732. Publiabed Dec.

23. 1932. CUaa 27.

573.518. Bicyclee. Monark Silver King, Inc., Chicago,

III.

Filed June 26, 1952. Serial No. 631.809. PublUhed Feb.

3, 1953. Claaa 19.

373.519. Wall Paint. Pratt k Larabert-Inc, Buffalo.

N. Y.

Filed June 26. 1952. Serial No. 631,815. PubUahed Jan.

20. 19.53. Claaa 16.

573.520. Prepared Flour Mix Uaed In Deep Fat Frying
of Wieners. Roanoke City MllU, Inc.. Roanoke, Va.

Filed June 20, 1952, Serial No. 631.817. Published Jan.

27. 1053. CUss 40.

573.521. Smoked Dried Boneleaa Fish. Alexander Aloff,

doing business under the name Chicago Packing

Company. Chicago. 111.

Filed June 30. 1952. SerUl No. 631.970. Published Jan.

27. 1933. Claaa 46.

573.522. Salad Dreaslng. Blue Plate Fooda, Inc., New
Orleans. La.

Filed July 5. 1952. SerUl No. 632.147. PublUhed Jan.

27. 1953. aass 46.

573.523. Canned Dog and Cat Food. Columbus Canning
Company, Columbus. Mlsa.

Filed July 7. 1952. Serial No. 632,199. Publiabed Jan.

27, 1953. Claaa 46.

573.524. Inaectlcldes ; Moth Flakes, Pads, Cakes, Tableta,

and Crystals ; Deodorlsera for Toilet BowU, Garbage
PaiU, Closets, Ice Boxes, Refrigerators, and Other

Similar Uses. MorrU B. Klaaky, doing buainesa as

Klaaco Producta Co., Loa Angeles, Calif.

Filed July 7, 1932, SerUl No. 632,213. Publiabed Jan.

27, 1953. Claaa 6.

573.525. Textile Ruga and Carpets. Rugcrofters, Inc.,

New York, N. Y.

Filed July 10, 1952, SerUl No. 632,391. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Class 42.

573,520. Watch Bracelets (Not Including Watches).

Speidel Corporation. Providence. R. I.

Filed July 18. 1052. SerUl No. 032.754. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1953. CUsa 28.

573.527. Watch Bracelets (Not Including Watches).

Speidel Corporation, Providence. R. I.

Filed July 18, 1952, Serial No. 632,756. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Clasa 28.

573.528. Muriate of Potash. Southwest Potash Corpo-

ration, New York, N. Y.

Filed July 22. 1952. Serial No. 632,904. PublUhed Jan.

27, 1953. CUaa 6.

573.529. Bicycles. Arnold, Schwinn k Co., Chicago, 111..

Filed July 24, 19.52, Serial No. 632.972. PublUhed Feb.

3, 1953. Claas 19.

573.530. Preparation for Application to MaterUl or Arti-

flcUl Bait To Render the Same More Alluring and

Attractive to Fish. William Harold Batt, doing busi-

ness as Dan Morgan, Flaherman, Baltimore, Md.

Filed July 24, 1952, Serial No. 632,976. Published Jan.

20. 10.53. ClasM 8.

573.531. Insecticides. Eston Chemicals. Inc., Loa Angeles,

Calif., assignor to American Potash k Chemical Cor-

poration, a corporation of DeUware.

Filed July 26. 1952. SerUl No. 633,103. PubUahed Jan.

20, 195S. Clasa 6.

573,.582. Defollanta. Eaton ChemlcaU, Inc., Los Angeles,

Calif., aaalgnor to American Potaah * Chemical Cor-

poration, a corporation of DeUware.

Filed July 26, 1932, SerUl No. 633,104. Publiabed Jan

20, 1953. CTaaa 6.
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573.533. liucctleldes iiad for a Cattle-SpraylDK (ompoand.
Nuune Oil Company, KanMU City, Mo., and KanMui
Cltr. Kaaa.

PIlMl July 18. 1952, R^rUI No. A33.245. I>nbllab«>d Jnn.

27, 1953. (laaa 6.

573.534. Elastic Thread and Strands. Both Cor»r«d nnil

Cncovcn>d. United Slaatic Corporation, Eaatbampton.
VUm.

Filed Jaly 30, 1952, Serial No. (t33.2Sl. Publinhed Jan.

20. 1953. CUm 43

373.535. Chemical Weed Killer* and Inaecticidee. \V. R.

Grace 4 Co.. Wbeelinx. \V. Va.. and San Franrtacof

Calif

Piled Aar 1. 1952, SerUl No. «33,3A0. Publlahed Feb.

S, 1953. Claaa t.

57S.53A. Olovpfl Made of Leather. Fabric. Robber, and
Comblnatlona of Leather. Fabric, and Rubber. The
National Cilove Company, Columhoa, Ohio.

Piled Aug. 4, 19.^2. Serial No. 633.4«3. inibliabcd Jan

20. 1953. Claaa 39.

37S.53T. Wrlat Baada for Wrtat Watches. Orema Mann-
factnrlns Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Piled Aur «. 1952, SerUl No. K33,.^37. I>ublished Jan.

27, 1953. Class 28.

573.538. Photofrrapbic IMnt Flatteninc Holotiomi an«l for

Hypo Neutraliiers. Brown Forman Distillers Corpora-

tion. doinK business as Brown-Forman Industries.

LoutsTille. Ky
Filed Aas. 7. 1952. SerUl Mo. 033.5«5. Published Jan.

27. 1993. Claaa «.

573.539. Cotton DefoIUnt. Mtaaffer Chemical Company.
San Francisco. Calif.

Filed Aar 8. 1952, Serial No. 633.039. Pnbiisbed Jan.

27, 1953. Claas 0.

573,540 Wrist. Strap, and Bracelet Watches, Watch
Movemenrs, Watch Cases, and Watch Parts. Bulova

Watch Company. Inc.. .New York. N. Y
Filed Auff. 9. 1952. Serial No. A33.M9. I^biUhed Jan.

27. 1953. Class 27.

.'>73..541. Wrist Bands. Bracelets, and Chains for Watches.

Claspa and Faateninfs Therefor, Etc. Bulova Watrb
Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 9. 1952. SerUl No. 633.050 rublisbed Jan

27, 1953. CUas 28.

573.542. Antifreeie Preparation for Use In the RadUtor
of an Automotive Vehicle. Refiners .Hales Co.. Detroit.

Mich.

Filed Aug. 11, 1952. Serial No. 633.736. Published Feb.

3. 1953. Class 6. .

573.543. Cattle Feed. Val-Tex. Inc.. Brownnrllle. Tex.

Filed Auff. 13. 1952. SerUl No. 633.89::. I'ublUhed Feb.

3, 1953. I'lass 4«.

573,344 Amlnoethaools and Tlt^lr Derivatives. Mann-
facturea de I'rodulti Cbimiques du Nord-Etabllsse-

menta Knhluiann. Paris. France.

Piled Aor 14. 1952. SerUl No. 633.938. I>Qbliabed Jan.

27. 1903. CUss 6.

.573,545. Tantalum Oxide. Tantalum Carbide. Sodium
TnnRstate. Etc. Fansteel Metalluritical Conmratioo.
North Chicago. III.

Piled Aug. 16. 1952, SerUl No. 634,036. Published Feb

3. 1953 CUas 6.

573.546. Braceleta and Watch Bracelets and Watch Straits.

Oeflin Company, I'nion. N. J.

Piled Aug. 16, 1952. SerUl No. 634,042. i>nbllahed Jan.

27, 19.53. CUss 28.

373.547. Dsodorlalnc Water Sotablc OxydiiUg Agent, in

Powdered Form. Wonder Wash Corporation. Rye.

N. Y.

Piled Auc. 16. 1952. Serial No. 634.003. l>ubllshed Feb.

3. 1953. CUsa 6.

.573.548. StabUlier for Use in Rubber*. Unltsd States

Rubber Company. New York. .\. Y.

FlUd Aug. 20. 1952. Serial No. 634.225. PublUbed Jan

27. 1953. Class G.

573,-549 Radiator Hose for Use on .Vutomobiles. Atlas

Supply Company, .Newark, N. J.

Filed Aug. 21, 195S. Serial No. 634,232. Published Jan.

27. 19.53. Claas 35.

57.1,.5.50. Fresh Grapes and Fresh Deciduous Fruits.

Toungstown Grape Distribators. Reedley. Calif.

Filed Aug. 23. 1952. SerUl No. 634.390. PublUhed Jan.

27. 1953. Class 46.

573,551. Soybean Defoliant. Including Pentachlorophenol

and Petroleum Hydrocarbons. Chapman Chamical
Company. Memphis, Tenn.

Piled Aug. 25. 1952. SerUl .No. 634.398. PublUbed Jan.

27. 1953. Class 0.

.573.552. Catalyst Composition Used for Curing Polyester

Rcalns. Oaran Chemical Corporation, Lo* Angclea.

Calif.

Filed Aug. 25. 1952. Serial No. 634.405 Published Jan.

27.1053. Class 6.

573.533. Cbsmlcal Wood Preservative. Spring Hill Fuel

Co.. Inc.. doing business under the assumed name of

Basic Chemical Wood Treating Co.. Seattle. Wash.
Piled Aug. 26. 19.52. Serial No. 634.494. PublUbed Feb.

3. 19.53. Claaa 6.

573.5.54. Llqueflad Petroleum Oas. Compressed Gas. Com-
pressed Natural Uas. LiqueAed Propane. Liquefied

Butane, and Liquefied Ethane. Skelly Oil Company.
Kansas City. Mo.

Piled Aag. 27. 1952. SerUl No. 034.554. PublUbed Jan.

27, 19.53. Claaa 6.

573,.5.55. Ammonium Sulfate. Reniene Hexachlorlde. Cal-

cium Hypochlorite. Etc. Mathieson Chemical Corpo-
ration. Baltimore. Md.

Filed Aug. 30. 1952. Serial No. 634.696 PublUhed Feb.

3. 1953 Claas 6.

573.556. Woolen Piece Goods. Forstmann WooUn Co..

Passaic. N J

FUed Sept. 13. 1952. SerUl No. 635.223. PublUbed Jan.

27. 1933. Claaa 42.

573.557. Piece Goods of Cotton and/or Synthetic Pibera.

or Blends of the Two. J. P. Stevens A Co.. Inc.. .New

York. N. T.

Piled .Sept. 19. 19.52. Serial No. 635.498. PublUbed Feb.

3. 1953. Claaa 42.

57.1..558. Roofing or Siding Strips and Shingle* Formed
of PUzlble Sheet MaterUl Impregnated With
.\sphalt or the Like. T-K Roofing Manufacturing Co..

Cheater. W. Va.

Piled Oct. 16. 1952. Serial No. 636.748. PublUbed Jan.

27. 1953. Class 12.

573.559 Thermoeettlng Resin Used, for Example, in

BncapsuUting Electrical Components. Mlnaeeota
Mining and Manufacturing Company, St. Paul, Minn.

Piled Oct. 18, 19.^2, Serial No. 036,858. Published Feb.

3, 1953. Claaa •.

573.560. Chemical Compound for Activating Thermo-
setting Properties of Thermoeetting Resins. Minne-
sota Mining and Manufacturing Company, St. Paul.
Minn

Piled Oct. 18. 1952. SerUl Ne. 636.859. PublUhed Feb.

3. 1933. Claaa 6.

573.561. Antibiotic Loseage. Chas. Pflaer * Co.. Inc..

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 7. 1952. SerUl No. 637.789. PublUhed Jan.

20. 1953. Claaa 18.

Service Marks

573.562. Mechanical. Metallurgical, and Chemical Engi-

neering Service* for Others— .Namely. Re*esrch, De-

velopment, and Testing of MaterUU, Products.

Proceaaaa. and Machlnea ; and Production Planning
and Layout. Helnts Manufacturing Company. Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Filed Nov. 1. 1948. SerUl No. 567,970. PublUbed Jan.

27. 1953. Class 101.
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573,563. Applying Decorative Design* to Textile Fabric*

and Plastic SheeU by Screen Printings, Stitching.

Trapunto. Hand Painting, and Heat Sealed Ap-

pliques. Julius Rutrick, New York, N. Y.

Piled Dec. 17, 1949. SerUl No. 589.533. Published Jan.

27. 1953. Class 106.

.573,364. Bntartalnment Service in the Nature of Musical,

Dramatic, and VarUty Show*. Alpha Kappa Alpha

Sorority, Chicago. III.

Filed May 18. 1950, 8«rtal No. 597.646. PublUbed Jan.

27. 1953. Claa* 107.

573.065. Treating the Interiors of Storage Heater Tanks

To Render Them Corrooion-ResUUnt by Applying

Coating* of Varton* MaterlaU. American DUtrict

Steam Company, North Tonawanda, N. T.

Piled June 20. 1950. SerUI No. 599,410. PublUbed Jan.

27. 1903. Claaa 103.

573,086. Advertieing Service*—Namely, the Creation of

AdvertUing Lay Outs. Copy, DlipUys, and Art Work,

for Food AdvertUing. Meyer Both Company, Chicago,

111., assignee of Western Admats. Inc.

Filed Aug. 18. 19.50. SerUl No. 602.430. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Claaa 101.'

573,067. Entertainment Service*, in the Nature of Dra-

matlc. Darning, Inatrumental Music, and Vocal Mualo

I>reeentattons, Rendered Through the Medium of Per-

sonal Appearance*, and Radio and TelevUlon Broad-

cast Programs : and Presenting Public Ezbibitiona of

Drawings. Paintings, and Ceramics. Karamu House,

CleveUnd. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 2. 1951. SerUl No. 608,276. PublUhed Jaa.

27. 1953. Class 107.

573.568. Toilet Room Disinfecting and Sanitation ; Insect,

Pest, and Rodent lontrol and Extermination by Chem-

icaU. Weat Dialnfecting Company, Long I*Und City,

N. T.

Piled Mar. 10, 1951, SerUl No. 611,160. PublUhed Jan.

27, 1953. Claaa 103.

073.569. Repairing and Reuphol*terlng of Furniture.

Mlchaeta ft Co. Inc., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed May 17. 1951, BerUl No. 614,006. PublUhed Jan.

27, 1953. Claa* 103.

573.570. Binding of Books. PamphUU. CaUlogues, Maga-

ilnea, Dlrectorle*. Advertising Brochure*. Legal Briefs

and Document*, and All Other Similar Forms of l»ub-

licatlon*. R. B. Donnelley ft Son* Company, Chicago,

I"
Piled May 28, 1951, SerUl No 614.428. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1953. Claaa 106.

373,071. Dealgning and Engineering of Mechanical Dnat

Collectors, Blectro*tatic Collector*. Fan SUcka, In-

duced Draft Fan*, Forced Draft Fan*. Air Heater*, Air

Cl««ner*. Oil Gas Scrubber*. Dampers. Aircraft Con

troU, and Aircraft Seats. The Th^-rmix Corooratlon,

Greenwich, Conn.

Filed Oct. 6, 1901, Serial No. 619,658. PublUhed Jan.

27. 1953. CU** 100.

573.572. Coerdinated Technical Service* to Management

in Setting Up Methods, Standard*, Etc. Anderson-

NlchoU ft Company. Boston, Ma**.

Piled Oct 20. 1»51. SerUl No. 620.456. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1938. Claaa 101.

573.573. Developing and Printing of Color Film. Tri-Art

Color Corporation, New York, N. T.

Filed Jan. 11. 1952, SerUl No. 023.488. PublUhed Jan.

27. 1953. CU*s 106.

573.674. Developing and Printing of Color Film. Trl-Art

Color Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 11. 1952, Sertal No. 623,489. Pmbllabed Jan.

27, 1953. CUss 106.

573.576. Laundering Services. Combined Laundries, Inc.,

Mount Vernon. N. T.

Filed Feb. 20, 1952, Serial No. 625.252. Published Jan.

27, 1953. CUa* 108.

573.576. Printing, Photoengraving, Lithographing, Type-

setting, and Rotogravure Work. R. R. Donnelley^
Son* Company, Chicago, llL

Filed Apr. 4, 1952, SerUl No. 627.561. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1953. Claaa 101.

573.577. Variou* fifervlce* Performed for Client*—Namely.

Obtaining Hotel and Travel Accommodation* for

Oients' Repreaentatlve*. V. L P. Service, Inc., New

York, N. Y.

Filed May 13. 1952, Serial No. 629.639. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1963. Claa* 105.

573.578. Dl**eminating Religion* Literature and AaaUt-

Ing Religion* Organisations, Missions and the Uke In

Obuiaing Pa**port* and Bqnlpment National A*»o-

ciation of Evangelicals. Chicago, III.

Piled May 27. 1982, SerUl No. 630,340. PublUbed Jan.

27, 1903. Claaa 100.

CollMttve Mark

573.679. Organising of Chapters and Regional Alumni
'

Groups and Maintenance of Memberahlp in a National

CoUegUte Fraternity. Sigma Phi Epallon Fraternity,

Richmond, Va.
.. ^ ^ ,

Piled May 24. 1950, SerUl Na 598,044. PublUhed Jan.

27, 1953. CUa* 100.

ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
rsvistratioBS are not sabiset to opposition.

573 580 (n*ss 46 Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Zellwln F«rms Company, Zellwood. FU. Original filed,

act of 194«. Principal BagUter, Feb. 12, 1948; amended

to applicatton. SuppUmental RegUtw. Feb. 9. 1953.

Serial No. 549,599.

(ii)(i!hS(r®p

For Prcab Vegetables.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1947.

573.581. (Claa* 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and TooU. and

Part* Thereof.) American Sale* Company, Cincinnati.

Ohio. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal RegUter.

June 21. 1948; amended to application. Supplemental

RegUter, Feb. 13. 1950. Serial No. 559.820.

AMERICAN*
(sales cohfamy)

For New and Used Machinery, Equipment and Sup-

plies—Namely, Hydraulic and Mechanical Power Tran*-

mi**ion Gearing, Pn»ch Preaae*, Automatic Food and

Chemical Packing Machinery Comprising Conveyors,

Filler*, and Package Closing and Sealing Mecbanlam*—

Roller and Belt Conveyor*, and Hand Tools—Namely.

Pick*. Shovels. Wrenches. Vises. Axes and Hammers.

CUims use since January 1944.
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573,582. (CI«M 51. CoMMtlM and Toll«t Pr»|Mr«tloiM.) S7S,5«7. (CIam 4« Foods and Intr«dl«iitt of rooda.)

CaroB Corporation, N«w York, N. T. Ortflnal fll#d. art

of 1»4«. Principal Rcglatcr, Aar 27, 1»4« : aoMiided to

appltflitlon. 9appl#in#ntal R^glater, Apr. 26, IMl, Serial

.Xo. 564,2A«.
-f

For Face Powd«r.
Clalaa uae alncc Jnly 1047.

573,583. (Claaa 4. Abraalr«a and Poliahlnf MaterUIa.)

United Laboratories Co.. Linden. N. J. Orl(inal filed,

act of 1946. Principal Keftiater, Not. 15. 1948 : amended
to application. Sapplemental Reglater. Dec. 23, 1952.

Serial So. 568,813.

NU-GLO
For a Lime Type Abrasive Buffing Compound for Ap-

plication to Industrial Buffers for Treatment of Metals

Preparatory to Coating Thereof.

Claims uae since June 15. 1035.

573,584 (Class 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and
Parts Thereof.) The Vlchek Tool Company. Clereland.

Ohio. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register.

Jan. 20. 1949 ; amended to application, Supplemental

Register, July 3. 1950. Serial No. 572.881

ALL PURPOSE '

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

254.256 and 263,182.

For Tool Sets—Namely, Tool Sets Consisting of Cold

Chisels, Solid Punches, and a Center Punch.

Claims use since Jan. 16. 1928.

573.585. (Class 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and
Parts Thereof.) Necchl Sewing Machine Sales Corp.,

New Tork. N. T. Original filed, act of 1946. Principul

Register, Mar. 25, 1949: amended to application. Sup-

plemental Register. May 12, 19.52. SeHal No. .576.067.

LINCOLN
For Sewing Machines and Sewing Machine Parts.

Ctalma use since Feb. 10. 1949.

573..586. (Class 23. Locks and Safes.) Accurate Tool A
Engineering Company, San Diego. Calif. Original filed,

act of 1946. Principal Register, Apr. 5, 1949 : amended
to application. Supplemental Register. July 24, 19.'t2.

ScrlM No. 576.610.

.^-T"-o,

For Automobile Door-Locking DeTlcea.

Claims use since Feb. 4. 1949.

The O. P. Baur Confectionery Company. Denver, Colo.

OrlglBal filed, act of 1046, Principal Register, Apr.

11, 1949. amended to application. Sapplemental Regis-

ter, Oct. 9. 1051. SerUI No. 570,808

The drawing is not lined for any specific color.

For Candles Including Chocolatea.

Claims use since 1948.

573,588. (Claaa 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and
Parts Thereof.) Leonard B. Gordon, doing business as

Gordon Pump Co.. Oakland, Calif. Original filed, act

of 1946, Principal Regiater. Jnly 25, 1040 ; amended to

application. Supplemental Register. June 23, 1052,

Serial No. 582.473.

JET -FLO
For Centrifugal Type Water Pump*.
Claims use since Sept. 15. 1048.

573.589. (Class 2. Receptacles.) George O. Blllawood.

doing basioess as The Elltnwood Co.. San Diego. Calif.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Sept. 17.

1949 : amended to application. Sapplem«>ntal Register,

Jan. 28. 1953, Serial No. 588,828.

Tap'Ree/"
For Water Hoee Reels.

Claims use since December 1947.

573.500. (Class 52. Detergents and Soaps ) Edna M.

Rhodes, doing bosineaa under the name and style of

Rost-Out Co.. Charleston. Tenn Original filed, art of

1946. Principal Register. Mar 22. 1950 : amended to

application. Supplemental Register, Apr. 0. 1052. Serial

No. 004.401.

RUST-OUT

For LIqaid Preparation for Removing Rust From Fabrics.

Clalma nae since January 1950

I

573..'Sei. (Class 46. Food* and Ingredients of Foods.)

Bowman Dairy i'ompany. Chicago. 111. Original filed,

act of 1046, Principal Regiater. Apr. 27. 1050 : amended
to application. Supplemental Register, Feb. 5, 1053, Se-

rial No. 506.387.

XI4STANT SOevj
For Ice Cream.

Claims use since Feb. 22. 1050.
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5TS.S92. (Class 46. Foods and Ingre<llents of Foods.)

Tlntl's Food Products, Inc., North Agawam, Maai. Orig-

inal filed, act of 1046, Principal Register. May «. 1050 ;

amended to application. 8u|»i»lemeiital Register, Sept.

21, 1051, Serial No. 607,026.

TINTI*S
For Macaroni and Spagliettt.

Claims use since Jan. 3, IWVO.

573,506. (Class 28. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and

Parts Thereof.) Imperial Knife Company, Inc., Provi-

dence, R. I. Original filed, act of 1946, I»rlnclpal Reg-

ister, Feb. 6, 1951 : amended to application. Supplemen-

tal Regiater, Jan. 29. 1063, Serial No. 600,682.

KAMP-KIT
For Kitchen and Tableware—Namely. Knlvea, Forks, and

Spoons.

Claims use since Miiy 20, 1050.

573,503. (CUss 34. He«tiag. Lighting, and VentlUtlng

Apparatus. ) The Steel Products Engineering Company.

Springfield, Ohio. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal

Register. July a. 10.')0
;
amended to application. Sup|»le-

mental Register. Sept. 20. 1052. Serial Xo. 600.235.

/ %

573.597. (Class 4. Abranlves and Polishing Materials.)

The C. B. Dolge Company. Westport. Conn. Original

filed, act of 1046, Principal Register, Mar. 8, 1051 ;

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Dec. 30,

1952. Serial No. 611,021.

HOFALS
For Non-Skld Floor Wax.

Claims use since Nov. 1. 1950.

'*0IW1"^

573.598. (<Uas8 22. Games. Toys, and Sporting (Jooda.)

Archer Plastics. Inc., New York. N. Y. Original filed,

act of 1948. Principal Register, Apr. 14. 1951 :
amended

to application. Supplemental Register. Feb. 28. 1952.

SerUl No. 612.647.

For Combostion Head for Oil Burner.

Claims oae since May 16. 1950.

573,804. (Claaa 52. Detergents and Soaps.) Melrose

Jasmer doing business under the name Dander-Base Lab-

oratory Fond du Lac, Wis. Original filed, act of 1946.

Principal Regiater. Sept. 26. 1950 : amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register. July 17. 1052. Serial No.

604.010.

For Hair Shampoos and Soaps.

Claims use since Aug. 26. 1050.

NONSLAG

.>4te4et

The drawing Is lined for shading only. The word "Plas-

tics" is disclaimed.

For Sliding Square l*ua»les and Toy MlnUture Soldiers

and Animals.

Claims use since Dec. 13. 1050.

573.599. (Class 40. F<K>dn and Ingredients of Foods.)

John A. Snyder, doing businesa under the name and style

of Snyders Bakery Service, Oakland. Calif. Original

filed, act of 1946, Principal Regiater, June 20, 19.>1 :

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Jan. 28.

1953. Serial Xo. 616,730.

Tender-Soft
Applicant claimi. ownership of Registration No. 530.196.

For Shortening EmulslHera for Distributing Shortening

Throughout a Masa of Dough.

Claims US*- since Feb. 1, 1951.

.573 .-.95 (CTass 12. Construction Materials.) Plibrlco

Jolntless Firebrick Company. Chicago. III., now by

change of name PUbrlco Company. Original filed, act of

1946 Principal Register, Jan. 8. 1951 ;
amended to appli-

cation. Supplemental Register, Sept. 12. 1052. Serial No.

608,514.

.573 600. (Class 30. Cr.Kkery. Earthenware, and I orce-

liiln ) The <'hlna Club of America, Inc.. New York, N. ^

.

Original «le<l, act of 1046. PrlnciiMil Register. Aug. 1..

1951 : amended to application. Supplemental Register,

Jan. 23. 1053, SerUl No. 617.710.

^^meriaii

For Thermosetting Plastic RefraKory MaterUl.

Claims use since July 22. 1940.

For China Dinnerware.

Claims use i»ln«-e October 1950.
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573,601. (CUm 4tf. Koo<1a and Ingrvdl^Bts of Foods.) 573.604. iOmm 2. Rf^ppUeln.) Araloa Prodoctt. Ibt..

Umo*. Ao * Majcenh^lnKT Conf. Utn. Co.. MiacoU. N. T.

OrtidiMl 61^1. art •( ItMft. l^taclptl R*>c1arer. Dft. 11.

IB^i; ameiMh^ tt» apiUtrNlkto, Kopplrtuental R«*vl4itrr.

Wrh. 4. !»«'». SrrlMl -No. U2-J..-i47.

>^U^ Soffees
.\pplleiint rlMiaia o«-a«*r«hlp of Ri>frtatnitiona Nc

U8.43I, 134.413, and other*.

For CandU>«.

ClalOM «> lincp l>er. H. 1B31.

Baat Drtrolt, Mich. UrUlnal lied, act of 1M6. Prlaclpal

R^Klatrr. Apr. 26. 1M2 ; aavndfd to application. Hup-

plemeoul Ri^glater. Oct IS. 1952. Herlai .No. 630.645.

For Chlldr^na Plastic I>rinktnK Tumblera.

ClalOM uar RtDCc Oct. 20. 1950

573.H02. (ClAMi 441. Fooda and lairrHllcnta of Fooda.)

(^ne T. I>7»'r. dolnx buain«>«a aa the Squarr D I'ackrm

and th« 84iu«K> D Kancli*Mi. U>«t Palm Beach. Fla. Orlx

Inal filed, act of ItMO, Principal Refdater. Feb. 14. 1»52 :

nmemled to appllcatloo. Suppleoieatal Rfglater, Jan. 15,

1953, SerUl .No. «24,939.

fkide-fMiSeae^

For Fredh Vficetuble*—Namely. Freah Tomatoea.

('bilms uae aincf Jan. 25, 1951.

57S.60S. (Claaa 34. Heattnir. LlKhtinir, and Ventilatlnc

Apparatva.) BrtMkalde Products Co. Inc., XleCordaTllle.

Ind. Ortirlnal filed, act of 1946. Principal Reirtater. July

3, 1952 : amended to application, Soppleoaental Register,

Dec. 15. 1952, 8erUl No. 632,111.

No claim la made to the repreaentation of the goods aa

such.
,

For Industrial Blow<era and Fana.

Claims ase since Sept. 1, 1951.

573,«03. (Class 2 Receptacles.) George Reiner. New
York. N. Y. OrlBlnal filed, act of 1946, Principal Reg
iHter. Mar 18, 1952: amended to application. Supple-

mental Reglater. Fete. 4, 1953. Serial No. 620,639.

CRADL-PAK
Fur Kgg Cartons.

Claims use aiuce Jan. 29, 1952.

573.606. (Claaa 27. Horologlcal Inatniments. ) Albert F.

I.,ontf Company. IVnrer. Colo. Orlirlnal filed, set of 1946.

Principal Register, July 7. 1952 : amended to application,

Supplemental Register, Jan. 26, 1953, Serial .No. 632,213.

For Watcbea and Cloclis.

(lalma nae aince Jan. 1, 1IM8.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED '

4O.70A. NUCOLINE. Registered June 30. 1903. Lodera 90,333. RKPRBSB.NTATION OP JAI'ANESB WORDS
h Nucoline, Limited, Sllrertown. near London. Bnaland.
Re-rvnewe<l June 30. 1953. to The Bettt Foods, Inc., .New

York. N. v., a cor|*oration of New Jersey. Fats and Mix-

tares Thereof Used aa Food or aa Ingre^Uents in Food.

Claaa 441.

K4._MV4 DIABOLO. Reglatend Nor. 21. 1911 Aktie-

bolaget Pomp-aeparator. Storkhnlni. Swe<len. a curpitra-

tion ontMntseii under the lawa of the KluKdom of .Sweden

He-renewed -Nov. 21. 1051. Centrifugal .MUk-Seitaratom.

Milk-SklmnilnK ApiMratua. Churns. Milking Machlnea.
Butter Workers. Etc. Class 23.

N9.8I0. STIRLINC. Keglatereil Jan. 14. 1913. The Italh

iwk k Wllrox Comitany. Huyonne, .N. J. Re-reneweii

Jan. 14. 1953. to TW HaUuck 4 Wilcox Company. New
York. N. Y.. a coriHiratiun of .New Jentey. ,Mteam-Uen-

••rating Boilers. Steuoi SuperheNtera, .Vlecluniciil Stokera.

and Parts Thereof. ClaaH .34.

H9.H52 ".NORTH STAR' A.N1» RBPRUSK.NTATION OF
jrrAK RegiatenMl Jan 14. 1919. Nestor Jn)tnN«in. He-

reneweil Jnh. 14. \\t'*'A, in .Neator Johnson MNniifxctvrinir

Company. Chi4*ago. III., a corporation of Illlnoia. I«<e-

.Hkatea. CUmm 22.

AND ILLU8TKATION.S. Realstered Feb. 18, 1913.

Hon Kano Shoten. Mikage Town, Japan. Re-reneweil

Feb. 18. 1953, to Kabuabiklkaiaha Honkano Shoten, Kobe
City, Japan, a corporation organlied under the laws of

Jaitan. Jaiianese Sake. Claaa 48.

90,341. REPRE^EN'TATION OF TWO CROSS DIAG-
ONAL BARS WITH VIOLET DESIGN. Reglatered Feb.

18, 1913. The Andrew Jergena Co., (Incinnati, Ohio, and
New York. N. Y He renewal Feb. 18, 19.'>3, to The
Andrew Jericena Company. Cincinnati, Ohio, a corpora-

tion of Ohio. Toilet Soaiw. Claaa 52.

90.771. SOCTHKR.N BEAUTY. Reglatered Mar 18. 1913.

Union Fishennena Co-Operatire Packing Co., Astoria.

Oreir., a conwratton of Oregon. Re-renewed Mar. 18,

1U.53. Canned Salmon, (laaa 46.

90.8M9. VIM. ReKlatered Apr 1. 1913. E. F. Houghton
* Co.. Phlla«lel|ihla. Ph.. a corporation of Pennsylvania.

Re-renewed A|H-. 1, 1950. Lubricating Oils. CUas 15.

90,J>71. "TRIUMPH" AND DESIGN. Reglatered Apr. 8.

1913. John Deere Plow Company of Mollne. Mollne. 111.,

a corp«>mtlon of Illinois. Re-renewed Apr. 8, 1953.

WiiKtMia and Wn^on Itoxe*. (laaa 19.
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91,313. "HYDRO CARBONATED BONE BLACK" AND
DRAWING. Registered Apr. 22. 191S. E. F. Houghton

4 Co., Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of Pennaylvania.

Be-renewed Apr. 22, 1903. Bone BUck. Claaa 1.

91.430. 8PERMATINE. Reglatered Apr. 29, 1913. Strota-

Beyer 4 Arpe Company, New York. N. Y., a corporation

of N«w York. Re-renewed Apr. 29, 1953. Mineral Wax.

Claaa 15.

91,522. 8TANOLBX. Reglatered May 6. 1913. 8Undard

Oil Company, Whiting, Ind., and Chicago. 111., a corpora-

tion of Indiana. Re-renewed May 6, 1953. Engine-Oil,

Turblne-Oll, Tranaformer-Oll. and Oaa-Bnglne Oil.

CUaa IS.

92.079. "ASTER" AND DRAWING. Reglatered June 17,

1913. Imperial Condenaed Milk Company, Seattle, Waah.

Re-renewed June 17, 1953, to Carnation Company, Los

Angeica, Calif., a corporation of Delaware. Condenaed

Milk. Claaa 46.

92,086. LIBERTY. Registered "June 17, 1913. Liberty

4 Co. Limited. London. England, a company Incorporated
*^

In the United Kingdom of Great Britain. Re-renewed

Jane 17, 1953. Work-Bafs. Bcarfa and Tlea for the Neck,

Fana for Peraonal Uaa. Etc. CUaa 40.

92.166. ATBB'S. Reglatered June 24, 1913. J. C. Ayer

Company. Lowell. Maaa. Re-renewed June 24. 1953. to

Sterling Drug Inc., New York, N. Y.. a corporation of

DeUware. Medicines for the Treatment of Chills and

Ferer, Dumb Ague, Periodical Headache, Etc. Claas 51.

292,640. TITBIT. Reglatered Mar. 23, 1932. Victor M.

Calderon Co. Inc., New York, N. Y., a wwporatlon of

New York. Renewed Mar. 22, 1952. Canned Sardines.

Claaa 46.

898,014. REPRESENTATION OF GREEK LETTERS
ALPHA CHI SIGMA. Reglatered Oct 11. 1982. Alpha

Chi Sigma Fraternity. IndUnapolla. Ind.. a corporation

of Wlaconaln. Renewed Oct. 11. 1952. I*lna. Badges

and Keya. All Made or PUted With Precious Metal.

Claaa 28.

298.781. "FmiOIE" ETC AND DESIGN. Reglatered Nov.

s! 1982. Frtgle Corporation of America, Chicago, 111., a

corporation of Illinois. Renewed Sow. 8, 1952. Froaen

FUTored and Sweetened Water Known aa Water Ice.

Froaen Bar With Milk Baae and Chocolate Coating. Etc.

Claaa 46.

299.108. -THIBTLB BRAND" AND DESIGN. Reglatered

Not. 22, 1932. Flnlayaon, Booafleld 4 Co., Ltd.,

Jobnatone, ScotUnd, a corporation organlaed under the

Uws of Great Britain. Renewed Not. 22. 1952. Flah

Ing Unea. CUaa 22.

399,321. JERINOL. Reglatered Not. 22, 1982. D. Stefan

Wrdblewskl. Brooklyn, N. Y. Renewed Nov. 22, 1952.

Preparation for BuildUg Up the Syatem, Enriching the

Blood, Increasing the Appetite. Etc. CUaa 51.

300,432. REPRESENTATION OF RED BAND ON CAN
DLE PIN. Registered Jan. 17. 1988. The Brunawlck-

Balke-Collender Company, Chicago. IlL, a corporation

of DeUware. Renewed Jan. 17. 1953. Bowling Plna,

ParticnUrly the Type Known as Candle Pins. CUaa 22.

300.441. "BRISTOL" AND DESIGN. Regtotered Jan. 17.

19SS. The Horion Manufacturing Company. Bristol.

Conn. Ranawed Jan. 17, 1953, to Union Hardware Com-

pany. Torrington, Conn., a corporation of Connecticut.

Fiahing ReeU. CUaa 23.

800.488. CUBLI-Q. Registered Jan. 24, 1983. Beatrice

CreaMcry Company. Renewed Jan. 24. 1953, to Beatrice

Fooda Co., Chicago. IlL. a corporation of DeUware.

Confection—Naasely. an Ice Cream and Cake Comblna-

tloa. CUaa 46.

800.401. UNION. RegUtered Jan. 24. 1988. LeTer

Brothera Company. Cambridge. Maaa. Renewed Jan. 24.

1958, to LeTer Brotbera Company, New York. N. Y.. a

corporation of Maine. Vegatabla Oil for SaUds and

Cooking. CUaa 46.

300.794. SILVER DUST. RegUtered Feb. 7, 1933. Gold

Dust Corporation. Renewed Feb. 7, 1953, to Lever

Brothers Company. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of

Maine. Towela and Toweling of Textile Fabrlca. Qaaa
42.

300.795. CONSTANTINO. RegUtered Feb. 7, 1933.

Socledade doa VUhoa do Porio Constantino Llmitada,

VllU NoTa de Gaya, Portugal, a company with limited

lUbUlty existing under the Poringeae Uw. Renewed

Feb. 7, 1953. Wines. Class 47.

300,855. APCO. Registered Feb. 14, 1933. American Por-

ceUIn Co., Chicago, lU. Renewed Feb. 14, 1953, to The

folumbus DenUl Manufacturing Co., Columbus, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio. PorceUin Adapted for Use In Mak-

ing Dental Reatorations and the Like. CUaa 44.

300.909. EFHCO. Registered Feb. 14. 1933. E. F. Hough-

ton 4 Co.. PhiUdelphU. Pa., a corporation of Pennsyl-

TanU. Renewed Feb. 14, 1953. Lubricating Greaaea.

CUaa 15.

300,949. DURITE. Registered Feb. 14. 1933. United

States Rubber Company, New York, N. Y., a corporation

of New Jeraey. Renewed Feb. 14, 1958. Rubber Floor-

ing Made Principally of Rubber, VulcanUlng, and Cur-

ing Ingredients, and Pigments. CUaa 12.

301.070. "20 ALEXANDERS' GLASGOW" ANT) CIRCLE
DESIGN. Registered Feb. 14, 1933. R. F. 4 J. Alex-

ander and Company, Limited, NelUton, ScotUnd. Re-

newed Feb. 14, 1953, to R. F. 4 J. Alexander 4 Co. Lim-

ited. Jdanchester, England, a company of Great Britain

and Ireland, aaalgnor to EnglUh Sewing Cotton Com-

pany Limited, a company organised under the Uws of

Great BriUln and Ireland. Sewing Cotton Thread In

Balls. CUaa 43.

301.071. "R. F. 4 J. ALEXANDER 4 CO." ETC. AND
DESIGN. Registered Feb. 14, 1933. R. F. 4 J. Alex-

ander and Company, Limited, Nellston, Scotland. Re-

newed Feb. 14, 1958. to R. F. 4 J. Alexander 4 Co. Lim-

ited, Manchester, EngUnd, a company of Great Britain

and IreUnd, assignor to English Sewing Cotton Com-

pany Limited, a company organlaed under the Uws of

Great BriUln and IreUnd. Sewing Cotton Thread In

BalU. CUss 43.

301.225. "NATIONAL DAIRY." Registered Feb. 21.

1933. National Dairy Products Company, Inc., Balti-

more. Md. Renewed Feb. 21. 1953, to National Dairy

Products Company, Inc., Chicago, 111., a corporation

of MaryUnd. Malted Milk Powder. Claaa 46.

301.226. "NATIONAL DAIRY" AND DESIGN LINED

FOR ORANGE. RegUtered Feb. 21. 1933. National

Dairy Products Company, Inc., Baltimore, Md. Re-

newed Feb. 21, 1953. to National Dairy Prodncta Com-

pany, Inc., Chicago, HI., a corporation of MaryUnd.

Malted Milk Powder. Claaa 46.

301.361. "SYNTHOLUBr* ETC. AND DESIGN. RegU-

tered Feb. 28, 1933. Standard OH Company, Whiting.

Ind., and Chicago, HI., a corporation of Indiana. Re-

newed Feb. 28, 1953. Lubricating OIU. Claaa 16.

301,384. VAN EYCK. RegUtered Feb. 28, 1933. Talens

4 Son. Inc.. Irrlngton, N. J. Renewed Feb. 28. 1953,

to TaUns 4 Son, Inc., Newark. N. J., a corporation <rf

New Jeraey. Picture VarnUh and Painting Medium

To Be Mixed With PalnU. Claaa 16.

301.389. SOL VOLUBRIC. RegUtered Feb. 28. 1933.

E. F. Hbngbton 4 Co., PhiUdelphU. Pa., a corporation

of PennaylTanU. Renewed Feb. 28, 1953. Uquid Filter

Soapa for Dry Cleaners. CUaa 52.

:U)1,395. WAYLITB. RegUtered Feb. 28, 1933. Dan-

Tllle Brick Company. DanTlUe. 111. Renewed Feb. 28.

1953, to The Wayllte Company, Chicago, 111., a corpo-

ration of IllinoU. Building Block. Building Brick, and

Other Unit Shapea and Articles Manufactured In Whole

or In Part From SUi. Etc. CUaa 12.

.301.418. PARROT. RegUtered Feb. 28. 1933. Lama 4
Brother Company, Richmond. Va., a corporation of Vlr-

glnU. Renewed Feb. 28. 1958. Smoking Tobacco and

Cigarettea. Claas 17. ^
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:M)1.441. PEARL8 OV WHCAT. Refisteml Feb. 2«.

1933. Altera Hro«. 3fillin« Co.. Portland. OrvK Rr

mwm) Feb. 28. 1»33. to Alb«ra Millinc Company. Loc

ABflelea. Calif., a corporattoa of OraRoa. Brtakfaat

Food Mad« of Wheat. Claaa 44V

.101..Vt8. KKLLBARY. Bcftatercd Mar. 7. 193.1. Bdwln
S. BarliDcr 4 Co. R«D»wrd Mar. 7. I9i3, to UDlted

Merchant* and Manufactarcra, Inc.. N>w York, N. T..

a corporation of Dataware. Linen Dreaa Oooda In tbe

Piece. Claaa 42.

301.M7. CRKPB FOOA. Reglatered Mar. 7. 1933 Cobn
Hall Man Co. Renewed Mar 7. 19.^3, to United Mer-

chant* and Manufactorera. Inc., .New York. N. Y., a

corporation of Delaware. Milk Piece Goods. Claaa 42.

J01.90<}. NALCU. Registered Mar. 21. 1933. National
Aluminate Corporation, Chlcafo, HI., a corporation of

Delaware. Renewed Mar. 21. 1933. Chemicals Em
ployed In the Treatment of Water. Socta aa for Soften-

ing. Purifying. Etc. Claaa 0.

301.934. "HY TSST" AND DRAWING. Registered Mar
21, 1933. United States Robbar Company. New York.

N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey Renewed Mar. 21.

19A3. High Pressure Hose Made of Rubber. Fibre, and
Metallic Reinforcement. Claaa 33.

302.134. "ORBEN CIRCLB" AND DCSION Registered
Mar 28. 1933. British Ropes Limited. London. Bng
land. Renewed Mar 28. 1933, to Hrltish Ropes Limited,
DoDcaater, England, a company organised ander the
laws of Great Britain. Rope of Jate and Hemp
Claaa 7.

302,133. "BLUB CIRCLB" AND DBSIGN. Registered
Mar. 28. 1933. Britlsb Ropes Umited. London. England.
Renewed Mar. 28. 1933, to British Ropes LUnited. Don-
caater, England, a company organised under the laws
of Great Briuln. Rope of Jate and Hemp. Class 7.

302.1.17 "RED CIRCLB" AND DESIGN Registered
Mar. 28. 19.33. British Ropes Umited. London. Eng
land. Renewed Mar. 28. 1933, to Brltlah Ropes Lim-
ited. Doncaster. England, a company organised ander
tbe laws of Great Britain. Rope of Jute and Hemp.
Claaa T.

302,201. SLEEPY NIGHT. Registered Apr. 4. 1933
The SUr Union Overall Co.. Inc., South Norwalk. Conn
R<>newed Apr. 4. 19.%3, to The Star Union Company,
-New York. N. Y.. a Brm. Men's, Boys', and Children's
Broadcloth and Flannel Pajamas and Men's Flannel
Nightshirts. Class 39.

302.349 REPRESENTATION OF GROTESQUE FIGURE
OF MAN, ETC. Registered Apr. 11. 1933. Scott Paper
Company. Chester, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania.
Renewed Apr. 11. 1933. Paper Towels in Roll Form.
Class 37

302,332. CITRA SALAD Registered Apr 11. 19S3
Florida Fruit Canners. Inc., Frostproof. Fla. Renewed
Apr. 11, 1933. to ainton Fooda Inc.. .New York. N. Y., a
mrporation of Delaware. Canned Orange and Gra|*e-
fruit Sections, (lass 4«.

302.538. — AUDAX MINOR Registered Apr. 23, 1933.
The F R I^iblishlng Corporation Renewed Apr. 23,
19.^3. to The New Yorker Magasine, Inc., New York.
N. Y., a corporation of New York. .Nob de Plume for a
Vlagasine Section. Class 38.

302.3.^9 TABLE.H FOR TWO Registered Apr 25, 1983
Tbe F-R Publishing Corporation Renewed Apr. 23,

19.%3, to Tbe New Yarker Magasine, Inc.. New York.
.N. Y., a corporation of New York. Magasine Section
Claaa 38.

:t02.«19 "CALF-MANNA" AND DESIGN. Registered
Apr 2^. 19,33 Albers Bros. Milling Comiiany. PortUnd,
Oreg. Renewed Apr. 23. 1953, to Albers .Milling Com-
pany, Loa Angeles, Calif., a corporation of Oregon.
Mixed Calf Food. Clasa 441.

302,824. "FIDALOO ISLAND PACKING COMPANY"
AND DESIGN Registered Apr. 23, 1933. Fidalgo

Island Packing Company, .Seattle, Waah.. a corporation

of Maine. Renewed Apr 2S. 1953. Canned Salmon.

CUss 48

302,873. SUNNY COVK. Registered Apr. 23. 1933. Red-

lands Foothill GroTea, RedUnda. Calif., a corporation of

CallfornU. Renewed Apr. 23. 1933. Fresh Cltms Fruits,

(lass 4A

302,701. THE WAYWARD PRESS. Registered Apr. 25,

1933. The F R Publishing rori>or«tlon. Renewed Apr.

23, 1953, to The Nrw Yorkrr MagHtlne, Inc., New York,

N. Y.. a corporation of New York. .Magasine Section.

Class 38

302,703. THE SKY LINE Registered Apr '23, 1933.

The F R Publishing Corporation Renewed Apr. 25.

19.W, to The New Yorker Magasine. Inc , New York,

N. Y., a corporation of New York. Magasine Section.

CUsa 38.

302,742. BUNGALOW BAR Reglatered Apr 25, 1933.

Alpine Ice Creaas Co. Inc., Corona, NY Renewed Apr

25, 1953. to Bungalow Bar Corporation of America, New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Ice Cream.

Claaa 48

302.782. SMALL FRY. Reglatered Apr. 25. 1933. The

F R IMbllshing Corporation Renewed Apr. 23, 1933, to

The New Yorker Magasine, Inc., New York, N, Y.. a

corporation of New York. Cartooaa. Class 38. |

303,006. "CARNATION" AND DRAWING LINED FOR
RED. Registered May 9, 1933. Carnation Company.

Wilmington. Del., Oconomowoc, W\:, and Seattle, Waah.

Renewed May 9, 1953, to Carnation Company. Los

Angeles, Calif., a corporation of Delaware. Flaked

Wheat. Claaa 48.

303,052. CHAMPION. Registered May 9. 1933 Henry

Dlsston 4 Sons, Incorporated, Philadelphia. Pa., a cor

poration of PennayUanla. Renewed May 9. 1953. Saws.

Class 23.

303.102. —GENET, RegUtered May 9, 1933. The F-R

Publishing Corporation. Renewed May 9, 1933, to The
New Yorker Magasine, Inc., New York, N Y.. s corpora-

tion of New York. Norn de Plame for a Magasine Sec-

tion. Class 38.

303.103. "SUN RIPE" AND DRAWING Registered May
9. 1933. Albera Bros. Milling Company, Portland, Oreg.

Renewed May 9, 1953, to Albers Milling Company, Los

Angeles. Calif., a corporattoa of Oregon. Oatmeal.

Clasa 48.

303,201. "WlNTEX" AND DRAWING. Registered May
16, 1933. Colanbos Coated Fabrics Corporation, Colum
bus. Ohio, s corporation of Ohio. Renewed May 16,

1933. Shade (loth Made of Pyroxylin Coated Fabrica.

Class 42.

303.224. "ILE DE FRANCE" AND DRAWING. Regis-

tered May 16, 1933. Alfrwl Schratter, New York, N. Y.

Renewed May 16. 1933. Cbc«ae. Class 46.

303,383. "ORCHARD THREADS ' AND DE.SION Regis

ter«d May 23, 1933. Sadie Blamenthal. Renewed May
23. 1933, to Orchard Yarn and Thread Company, New
York. N. Y.. a Arm. Machine Tbreada. Claaa 43.

30.1.306. ".SHERKA AND DE.SION Registered May
30, 1933. 8berka Chemical Company, Inc.. New York.

N. T. Renewed May 30. 1953, to Scberlag Corporation,

BloomAeld, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey. In-

dustrial and Pharmaceutical Chemicals. Class 18.

303,336. SCOTTIES. Raglaterad May 30. 1933. Scott

Paper Company. Chaster, Pa., a corporation of Pcnn-
sylranla. Renewed May 30, 1933. FacUl Tlaaues.

aaaa 37

303,778. "MILFORD ARTISANS" ETC. AND DESIGN.
Registered June 6, 1933. Mllford Shoe Company. Mil-

ford. Maaa., a corporation of Masaachuaetts. Renewed
June 0, 1933. Boots and Shoes of Leather. Rubber.
Fabric and Combinations Thereof. Claaa 39.
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303,802. CHI-NET Registered June 6, 1933. Keyes
Fibre Company, Inc., WaterviUe, Maine. Renewed
June 6, 1933, to Keyes Fibre Company, Portland, Maine,
a corporation of Maine. Plates and Dishes Msde of

Paper Pulp or Fibre. Claa* 2.

303,938. "PARS" AND DESIGN Registered Jane 13,

10S8. Albera Bros. Milling Company, Portland, Oreg.
Renewed June 13. 19>33. to Albers Milling Company,
Los Angelea. Calif., a corporation of Oregon. Poultry
Feed. Claaa 46.

303,961. SNAPPIES Registered June 13. 1933. .Snap-

pies, Inc., Talsa, Okla. Renewed June 13. 1933, to

Beltx Corporation, St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of Mis-
souri. Garment Clasps and Bandage Clasps But Not
Including Snap Fasteners. Class 40.

304,007. SANDERS. Registered June 13. 1933. Fred
Sanders, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Michigan.
Renewed June 13, 1953. Candy, Ice Cream, Noodles,
Coffee, Tea. Etc. Claaa 46.

304.107. "LACONIA" AND DESIGN. Registered June
20, 1933. Parsons Paper Company, Holyoke, Maes., a
corporation of MaaaachusetU. Renewed June 20, 1933.
Bond and Ledger Papers. Claaa 37.

304.176. "AEROLITE" ETC. AND DESIGN. Registered
June 27. 1933. The Smlth-Alsop Paint 4 Varnish Com-
pany, Inc., Terre Haute, Ind., a corporation of Indiana.
Renewed June 27, 1933. Paint Enamel for Exterior
Dae. Clasa 16.

304,217. FEEN-A-SWEET. Registered June 27. 1933.
Health Products Corporation, Newark. X. J. Renewed
June 27, 1933, to White Laboratories. Inc.. Kenilworth.
X. J., a corporation of .New Jersey, Laxative. Class 18.

304,376. EL CAPITAN. Registered July 4. 193.1

Stewart Hartshorn Company, New York, X. Y. Renewed
July 4, 1933, to Breneman-Hartshorn Inc., Cincinnati,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Window Shade Rollern.

Class 32.

304.G03. EMPIRE BRAND. Registered July 11. 1933.
Empire Twine 4 Yarn Co.. Inc., New York, X. Y., a
corporation of New York. Renewed July 11. 19.^3.

Thread and Yarn Made of Cotton, Silk, Rayon. Wool,
and Combinations Thereof. Clasa 43

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

89,509. TRADE-MARK DESIGN. Registered Dec. 17.

1912. Simonds Manufacturing Company, Fitchburg,
Maas. Saws. Class 23. The drawing is hereby
amended to appear as follows :

A
2Jl,721. rERNCLIFF. Registered Dec. 7, 1926. Fern

cliff Feed 4 Grain Co., Louisville, Ky. Feeds and Feed-
stuffs for Horses, Mules, Dairy Cattle, Poultry, and
Swine. Class 40. Amended as follows : In the state-
ment, line 8, "horses, mules," la deleted : and in lines

9 and 10, "poultry, and swine," is deleted.

226.377. P.D.Q. Registered Apr. \ 1927. Ferncliff
Feed 4 Grain Co., Louisville. Ky. Feeds snd Feed-
stuffs for Horses, Moles, Dairy Cattle, Poultry, and

Swine. Clasa 40. Amended as follows : In the state-

ment, lines 8 and 9. "horses, mules," is deleted : in

same line 9 the comma following "cattle" is deleted
and and is inserted in lieu thereof; and in line 10,

"and swine" is deleted.

270,340. "KOH-I-NOOR." Registered May 6. 1930.
Koh-I-Xoor Bleistiftfabrik L. 4 C. Hardtmuth, Budweis,
Csechoslovakia. Pencils of All Kinds, Etc. Class 37.

Corrected as follows : it is ordered that the renewal
certificate of Registration No. 270,346, Issued May 0.

1930. in the name of Koh-i-noor, tuskarna L. 4 C.
Hardtmuth, narodni podnik be. and It ia, hereby can-
celled MS improperly issued.

.•»fi2.844. MILE MASTER. Registered Aug. 12, 1932.
Adams-Mlllls Corporation. High Point, .N. C. Women's
and Misses' Hosiery. Class 39. Corrected as follows :

In the statement, lines 7 and 8. the description of goods
Ahould be deleted and men'a, tcomen'n, boyn' and girla'

hoaiery should be Inserted in lieu thereof.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS-NEW CERTIFICATES
Nsw Ccrtlieatas UDdsr sections 7(e), 7(f). 7(g) of the Trade-Mark Atet of 1948 for the onsxpircd term

of the original registrations.

29.484. SWEET CLOVER. Reglatered Jan. 19. 1897.
Renewed Jan. 19, 1927. Re-renewed Jan. 19, 1047.
Ehrhart, Conrad 4 Co. Syrup. Claaa 46. .New certifi-

cate under aectlon 7(c) Issued Apr. 21, 1953, to Bhrbart-
Conrad Company. Hanover, Pa., a corporation of Penn-
sylvania.

382.579. "JONES ANT KILLER ' AND DE8IGX. Regis

tered Oct. 29. 1940. Jones Prodacts Co. Ant Insecticide.

Claaa 6. New certificate nnder aectlon 7(c) iasued Apr.

21, 1953, to Earl L. Harder. Madlaon. Wis.



TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBLISHED
TU foUowln. m«rka i«ctat««d oxter Um .et of 1»W. or tk. «rt of IMl, .r. p«bltah«l u«d« th« prortoion. of .^ttoii ll(«>

fl< Um Tr«l».M*rk Act of m«. Thm* r««totr*tl«M ar« not rebj«t to oppooitioa but •« tubjoet to eueolUtion WMlcr MCtioii U
of tte Mt (rf 1M«.

CLASS 4

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS

Reg. No. 308.076. Registered Aug. 1. 1©33. P«al P«ter

MIllheM. doing bu«liH»M u E*u de Cologne- k P*r-

fttrntrt^-Fabrik "liUKrkengasoe No. 4711" gegenflber der

Pferdepost tod Ferd. Mttlhens. Cologne. Oenn«ny Re-

publUhed by "4711" Limited. New York. N. Y.. • cor-

poratloa of N«w York.

Reg. No. 339.M1. Registered Oct. 13, 19S«. (CUMlfled

In CUm 51.) P»ol Peter Mfllhem. doing baslneM as San

de Cologne- k Parfflmerle Kabrtk "Ulockengaaae No.

4711" gegenflber der Pferdepoat Ton Ferd. Mfllbens.

Cologne. Germany Repobllahed by "4711- United, New

York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

See tbia nomber In Class 31 for goods and mark.

Clatas use since Oct. 20. 1036.

TIZIAN
For Soaps. Toilet Soaps, Shaving Soaps. Washing Pow-

ders : Pollahlng and Cleansing Powders. Pnates. and

Llqaids Used for All Articles Eicept Leather ;
Stain Re-

movers— Namely. Dry Cleaners and Washing Compounds ;

and Grinding Meana—Namely. Powdered and Granulated

Pumice. Talc. Roug«> and Chalk.

Clalnu use since May 15, 1924.

CLASS 13

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-
FITTING SUPPLIES

Reg. No 108.019. Registered Jan 11. 1»1«. MlneralUc

Klectrlc Comi)any. Chicago. IlL. a corporation of Illinois.

Republish*^ by n'glstrant.

CLASS •

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

Reg. No. 2»5,156. Registered June 21, 1©32. The Alden

Speare's Sons Co., Cambridge. Mass. Republished by

Lewis National Corporation. Boston. Mass.. a corpora

tlon of Massachusetts.

Pulvoax
For Ironing Wax.
Claims use since June 1. 1931.

Reg. No. 303.997. Registered Aug. 29, 1933 (aaaslfled

In nass 51. ) Paul Peter Mfllbens, doing boslaess as £••

de Cologne- * I'arfflmerle Kubrlk "inockfnirasse No.

4711" gegenflber der Pferdepost ron F»Td Mttlbens.

Cologne. Germany Republished by "4711" Umlted. New

York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

See this number in Claas 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since May 15. ir24.

JIFFY
For Clamps for Pipe. Conduit, and Cables.

Claims use since June 18, 1915.

CLASS 16

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS

Beg No. 355,718. Registered Mar 29, 1938. Pontlac Var-

. Dish Company. PontUc, Mich., a corporation of Michi-

gan. Repabllshed by registrant.

Reg. No. 330,142. Registered Nor 19. 193.^ (Classified

In Class 51.) Paul Peter Mfllbens, doing business aa Kao

de Cologne- * Parfllmerle-Fabrlk "Olockengasse No.

4711" gegenflber der Pferdepost von Ferd. Mfllbens,

ColocBS. Germany Republished by "4711
' Umlted, New

York. N. T., a corporation of New York.

See this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since June 21. 1920.

For Ready Mixed Paints snd Lacquers.

Claims use since July 20, 1933.

Reg No. 335,777. Registered June 16, 1936. (CUsslfled

In Class 51 ) Paul Peter Mfllbens, doing business aa Sao

de Cologne- * Parfflmerle-Fabrlk "Olockengasse No.

4711" gegenflber der Pferdepost von Ferd. Mfllhens,

Cologne. Germany Republished by "4711" Umlted. New

York. N. Y . a corporation of New York.

B«e this namb»r In CTass 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since Dec. 16, 1935.

Reg No 401.687. Registered June 1, IMS. Pontlac Var-

nish Company. Pontlac. Mich., a corporation of Michigan.

Republlabed by registrant.

IP€N¥IM
For Paints In Ready Mixed Form, Paint Knamels, Var-

nishes and Lacquers In Ready Mixed Form.

Claims use since 1902.
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CLASS 18

MEDiaNES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Reg. No. 117,288. Registered July 3, 1917. George Borg
feldt * Co., New York, N. Y. Republished by "4711"

Limited, New York, N. Y., a corporation uf New York.

8«« this number la Class SI for goods and mark.

CUIma use since Mar. 16, 1917.

Reg. No. 330,142. Registered Nov 19, 1935. (Clas8tfl*-d

In Class 51.) Paul Peter Mfllhens, doing business as Ean
de Cologne- 4 Parfflmerle-Fahrlk "Clockengasse No.

4711" gegenflber der Pferdepost von Ferd. Mfllhens,

Cologne, (ierinany. Republlahed by "4711" Limited, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

See this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since June 21, 1920.

Beg. No. 332,415. Registered Feb. 11, 1936. (Classified

In CUss 51.) Ferd. Mfllhens, Inc.. New York, N. V.,

assignor to Paul Peter Mfllhens. Repabllshed by "4711"

Limited. New York, N. Y, a corporation of .Sew York.

8e« this number In Class 51 for gooda and mark.

Claims use since Jan. 24, 1935.

Beg. No. 333,777. Registered June 16, 1936. ( Class! ft«Hj

In Class 51. ) Paul Peter Mfllhens, doing businesit sa Eau

de Cologne- * ParfOmerle-Fabrlk "Gloekengasoe No.

4711" gegenflber der Pferdepost ron Ferd. MQIhenK,

Cologne, Germany. Republished by "47 1
1
" Limited, New

York. N. Y.. a corporation of New Y^ork.

9e« this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since Dec. 16, 1935.

B*g. No. 339,541. Registered Oct. 13, 1936. (Hasslfled

In Clsss 51. ) Paul Peter Mfllhens. doing business as Ean

de Cologne ft Parfflmerie Fabrik "(;iockengaase No.

4711" gegenflber der I'ferdepoat von Ferd. Mfllhens.

Cologne. Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited. New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

See this number In CUss 51 for gooda and mark.

Claims use since Oct. 20, 1935.

Bcf. No. 340,110. Registered Nov. 3, 1936. (aassifled

la CUss 51.) Ferd. Mfllhens, Inc., New York, N. Y.

RepublUhed by "4711" Limited, New York. N. Y.. a cor-

poration of New York.

The words "Fsmous Rhine Lavender" are dlscUimed

apart from the mark as shown.

See this number In CUss 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since Jan. 20. 1936.

Reg. No. 350.182. Registered Sept. 21. 1937. (Classified

in Class 51.) Ferd. Mfllbens. Inc.. New York, N. Y.,

assignor to Paul Peter Mfllheiu. Republished bj "4711"

Limited, New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

See thU number In CUss 51 for goods and mark,

culms use since Jan. 26, 1937.

CLASS 21

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
SUPPLIES

Reg. No. 430,407. Registered June 10, 194T. DUmond
Wire 4 Cable Company, Chicago Heights. 111., a corpora-

tion of Illinois. Repabllshed by registrant, present ad-

dress Syrscuse, N. Y.

The word "Wire" U disclaimad apart from the mark
I shown.

For Insidated Electrical Wire.

CUims use since Sept. 15, 1923.

CLASS 23

CUTLERY. MACHINERY, AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Reg. No. 370,183. Registered Aug. 22, 1939. Ferd.

Mfllhens. Inc.. New York. N. Y. RepabUshed by "4711"

Limited, New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Sir
For Razor Blades, Safety Raxor Blades, Rasors, Safety

Rasora. Rasor Knives, Scissors. Pinchers, Sprayers,

culms use since Nov. 24, 1937.

CLASS 39

CLOTHING

Reg. No. 444.197. RegUtered Sept.

pany. Dallas. Tex., a partnership,

trant

5, 1950. Malonf Com-
Republished by regis-

For Women's, Misses', and Junior Misses' Dresses.

Claims use since Apr. 1, 1942.

CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

Beg. No. 299,828. RegUtered Dec. 27, 1932. Fremont

Fruit Association, Exeter, Calif., a corporation of Cali-

fornia. Republished by registrant.

EXCEPTIONAL
For Fresh Grapes.

CUims use since Sept. 6. 1930.
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R«C. No. 310.863. Rpflstercd Mar. 13. 1»34. Fremont

Fnilt AMoclation. Kxeter. Calif . a corporation of Call-

foraUi. Rrpublkiiifd by r^fftatrant. \

DEPENMBU
TSr

Th# word "D«»p*ndabl*" la dlaclalmed «part from the

mark as •bown.

For Freah Grape*.

CUIma aae since <>«t. 1. 1B23.
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CLASS 51 I

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Reg. No. 329.847. Reflatered Not. 12. 1»33. 0*0. J.

lUrlcy. Yakima. Wash. Republlah«d by Marley Or-

charda. Inc.. Yakima. Wash., a corporation of Waah-

Incton.

Reg. No. 117.288. Registered Jaly 8, ltl7. (leorge Borg-

feldt * Co.. New York. N. Y. Repabllahed by "471 1"

Llmltad. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

iROtKfl
For Face Powder. Toilet Powder. Tooth Powder and

Pastea. Tooth-Washes. Rice Powder. Smelling Salts. Tal-

cum Powder. Sachets. Bath-Salts. Toilet Waters. Perfumes

Used Either I*ure or at an Ingre<1lent In Toilet I'repara

tions in Admixtures With Suitable Substances In the Form

of Paatea. Malres. Soaps. Powders. Pencils, and Liquids :

Nail Enamels. Eyebrow Pencils. Rouges (Liquid. Powder,

and Compact) ; Pomades. Pomade Sticks. Hair Wax. Nall-

Pollabea. Toilet Creams. Hair Tonics. Hair Dyes, and

BleHcbes.

Claims use since Mar. 16. 1917.
{

The words "No Better Than the Best but Better Than

the Rest" are disclaimed apart from the mark as shown.

The representation of a label la disclaimed. The drawing

U lined to indicate yellow, light blue, sad dark blue.

For Freah Deciduoua Fruita.

CUlms use since Oct. 1. 1933.

Reg. No. 303.076. Registered Aug. 1. 1933. (Hassined In

Claaa 4.) Paul Peter MQlhens. doing business as Eau

de Cologne- 4 ParfOmerie Fabrik "Glockengasae No.

4711' gegenQber der I»ferdepost von Ferd. Maiheaa,

Cologne. Germany Republished by "4711" Limited. New

York. N. Y.. a corjtoration of .New York.

See thla number In Class 4 for goods and mark,

culms use since May 15. 1924.

CLASS 47

WINES

Reg. No. 303.997 Registered Aug 29. 1933. Paul Peter

Maibens. doing business as tUiu de Cologne- 4 Par-

fflmerie-Fabrlk "Olockengaaaa No. 4711" gegenQber der

Pferdepost von Ferd .MQlhens. Cologne. Germany. Re

published by •4711" Limited, New York. N. Y.. a cor-

poration o( New York.

Reg No. 313.297 Registered July 24. 1934. Paul Peter

MQlhens. doing business as Ferdinand MQlhens. Konijs-

wlnter-on the- Rhine. (;«rmany Republlahed by "4711"

Limited. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

Liebfraumilch

nz/AN

Domkelch

For Eau de Cologne. Perfumeries, Ethereal Oils. Rouges.

Lipstick, Face and Body Creams and Lotions. Tooth Pastes

and Cleaning Lotions, and Hair Cleansing Washes. Face

and Body Powder. Starch. (Tiemlcal Preparations for Re^

moving Ink. Nicotine Stains, and the Like.

Claims use since May 15. 1924.

The word "Liebfraumilch" Is disclaimed a|iart from the

mark as shown.

For Wine*.

Claims use since Mar 1. 1933

Reg. No. 315.298. Reglatered July 24. 1934. Paul Peter

MQlhens. doing business as Ferdinand MQlhena, Konlga-

wlDter on the Rhine. Germany. Republished by "4711"

Limited. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

Liebfraiimilch

Reg. No. 317.318. Reglatered Sept 18. 1934 Paul Peter

MQlhens. doing business as Eau de Cologne- A Par

fOmerie- Fabrik "Olockengasae No. 4711" gegenQber der

Pferdepost von Ferd. MQlhens. Cologne. Germany. Re

published by "4711" Limited. New York. N Y.. a cor

poratlon of New York.

SIR
Goldkelch

For Eau de Cologne. Perfumes. Ethereal OUa. Hair

. , _. _, , »K- w>.h«> Nail Pollshea. Dentifrices. Hair Tonic, Brlllian-

The word "LlebfraumUch " la dlscUlmed apart from the
^^l'^;J;%l^"^ waah. Tal«« Powder, and After

"^L^
'•!*•"•" ahmvlng Lotion.

For Wines.
,, ,-„ CUlms use since Feb. 18. 1933.

CUims use since June 21. 1933. '-•"
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leg. No. 320.101. Registered D*c. 18, 1934. Paul l^ter

MQlhens, doing business as Kau de Cologne- A Par-

ramerle-Fabrlk "Glockengaaae No. 4711" gegenQber der

Pferdepost von Ferd. MQlhens. Cologne-on-the-Rhin«.

Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited, New York,

N. Y., a corporation of New York.

SIR
For Shaving Cream, Toilet Soaps. Bath Soaps. Shaving

Soaps.

CUlma uae since Feb. 18, 1933.

R«ff. No. 323.280. Registered Apr. 9. 1935. Paul Peter

MQlhens. doing business as Eau de Cologne- A Par-

fQmerie Fabrik "Glockengasae No. 4711" gegenQber der

Pferdepost von Ferd. MQlhens, Cologne, Germany. Re-

published by "4711" Limited, New York, N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York.

Captoi
For Shaving Stick. Shaving Cream, and Toilet Soap.

Clalma use since Jan. 17. 1898.

Reg. No. 323.281. Registered Apr. 9, 1935. Paul Peter

MQlhens. doing business as Rau de Cologne- A Par-

fQmerle Fabrik /Olockengasae No. 4711" gegenQber der

Pferdepost von Ferd. MQlhens, Cologne. Germany. Re-

publlahed by "4711" Limited. New York. N. Y.. a cor-

poration of New York.

Capiol
For Skin Lotion, Hair Lotion. Shampoo, Skin Cream,

Bath Powder, and Tooth Powder.

CUlms uae since Jan. 17, 1898.

Beg. No. 330,137. Registered Not. 19, 1935. Paul Pater

MQlhens. doing business as Eau de Cologne- A Par-

fQmerle Fabrik "Glockengasse No. 4711" gegenQber der

Pferdepost Ton Ferd. MQlhens, Cologne. Germany. Re-

published by "4711" Limited, New York, N. Y., a corpora-

tion of New York.

Bet. No. 330,142. Registered Nor. 19, 1985. Paul Peter

MQlhens, doing business as Eau de Cologne- A Par-

fQmerle-Fabrik "Glockengaaae No. 4711" gegenQber der

Pferdepost ron Ferd. MQlhens, Cologne, Germany. Re-

pabllshed by "4711" Limited, New York, N. Y., a corpora-

tion of New York.

For Eau de Cologne, Lavender Water, Hair and Mouth
Washes, Perfumes. Ethereal Oils. BHlltantine, Depilatory.

Shampoo Powder ; Cosmetic Preparations—Namely. Van-

iataing Cream, Cold Cream, Bath Salts, Talcum and Face

Powders, Cosmetic Salves, Tooth Paste, Sachet Powder.

Smelling Salts, Nail Crayon, After Shaving Lotion ; Laun-

dry Starch, and Preparationa Thereof.

CUlms uae since June 21, 1920.

Reg. No. 332,415. Registered Feb. 11, 1936. Ferd.

MQlhens, Inc., New York, N. Y., aaaignor to Paul Peter

MQlhens. Republished by "4711" Umited, New York,

N. Y., a corporation of New York.

CHINTZ
For Eau de Cologne, LAvender Water, Hair Washes,

Perfumea. BrlllUntine, DepiUtory, Shampoo Powder, Hair

Oil. Mouth Wash, Tooth Paste, Vanishing Cream, Cold

Cream, Bath Salta, Face Powders. Compact Powder RefllU,

Talcum Powder, Powder Papers Carrying Face Powders,

Nail Crayon, Sachet Powder, Smelling Salts, After-Shav-

ing Lotion.

CUims use since Jan. 24, 1933.

Reg. No. 335,777. Registered June 16, 1936. Paul Peter

MQlhens, doing business as Eau de Cologne- A Par-

fQmerie-Fabrik "Glockengaaae No. 4711" gegenQber der

Pferdepost von Ferd. MQlhens, Cologne, Germany. Re-

published by "4711" Limited. New York, N. Y., a corpora-

tion of New York.

Yolai
For Eau de Cologne. Lavender Water. Hair and Mouth

Washes, Perfumes, Ethereal OIU, BrlllUntine, DepiUtory,

Shampoo I'owder ; Cosmetic Preparations—Namely, Van-

For Soaps, Toilet Soaps, Shaving Soaps, a Cleansing Ishing Cream, Cold Cream, Bath Salts, Talcum and Face

Preparation for Removing Spots, Glycerine Soaps, Bath Powders. Cosmetic Salrea, Tooth Paste, Sachet Powder,

Soaps, Cream Soapa. Liquid (Jlycerlne Soaps, Silver Clean- Smelling Salts. Nail Crayon, After Sharing Lotion. Laun-

Ing Soaps. Shaving Sticks. dry Starch.

CUims use since June 21. 1920. CUims use since Dec. 16. 1935.
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•«. No. SSO.OOd. Bcglstered Joae 23, 19M. Ps«l P*t«r

MSlbena. doinc bosliiflM m Kao d* Celocnc- 4 Par

faBcrlc-Fmbtik "Ulo«k»nsBMe No. 4711" fecsaabrr der

VitT^tpmt <> r*rd. Mtlbraa. Colocn*. Ocrmaay. B«-

p«taub«d br "4711" Limited. N#w Torfe. N. T.. • cvrponi-

tion of N>w Tork.

Yolal
ror Soap*. Totl«t IUmiim, ShaTinf 8oapa. a rvaning

Preparation for BcmoTlac Hpota, i;ijrvrta« 84>«p«, Batb

Soapa. Crtam ioapa. lAmtU OlycvrlM Soapa. Silver Clean-

ln( Hoapa, SbavloK Stlcka.

ClalJiw oae •!•<• Dec. 18. IMA.

R«g. No 337.511. Beflitered Aa». 11. 1M6. Paul Peter

MaiheaSt dotns baalneaa aa Baa de Colocne * Par

fUmerle-Fabrtt "Glockeacaaae No. 4711" •evenflber der

Pferdepaat von rerd. MUkaaa. Calocnc. U^mumy Re^

pabUalMd bjr **4T11" Lioilted. New York. N. Y., a corpora-

tloo of New York.

Karat
ror Boapo, Toilet Soap*. Shartnt Soapa. a Heanliiir

(^reparation for RemoTlng Spoti. Cflrcerlae Soapa, Batt»

Soapa. Cream Soapa, Liquid Olycerliie Soapa. SllTer Clean-

lac Soapa. Sbavlnc Sttcka.

Claiaa aae alace Oct. 20, 1035.

Rec No 339.541. Befflaterad Oct 13. 1»3«. Paal Peter

Mttlhcaa. doiax baalneaa aa Eau de Colocne^ 4 Par-

rOmerie-rabrtk "Olock4>nffaaae No. 4711" gefrenflber der

Pferdepoat Ton Ferd. Mttih^oa. Colofne. Germanj. Be-

pabllahed by "4711" Umited, New York. N. Y., a corpora-

tion of .New York.

Karat
Por Baa de Cologne, Larender Water. Perfumea, Ethereal

011a. Depilatory ; Coametlc Preparatlooa—Namely, Vantah

Ing Cream. Cold Cream, Bath Salta, Talcum and Face Pow-

dera, Coamettc SalTeo for tlie Treatment of Skin, Tootb

Paate, Sacbet Powder. Smelling Salts, Nail Crayon, After

Shaving Lotion. Laundry Starch.

Claims aae stnea Oct. 20, 1935.

Beg. No. 339,948. Beglsterad Oct. 27. 1936. Ferd.

Maihcna, Inc., New York, N. Y. Republished by "4711"

Umltad. N«w York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

The words "ramous Bblae Larender" are disclaimed

apart from the mark as ahown
Far Shaving Soap. Toilet Soap, Glycerine Soap. Bath

Soap. Cream Soap. Uquld Glycerine Soap, Silver Cleaning

Soap. Shaving Stick.

CtelOM uae alace Jan. 20. 1996.

No. 349,110. Beglstarad Nov. 3. 1936. Ferd.

MQIhens, Inc., New York. N Y. Republished by "4711"

Uatitcd. N«w York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

TW words "Famous Bhine Lavender" are disclaimed

apart from the mark as shown
For Ban de Cologn<>. Lavender Water. Hair Waahes, Per-

fumea. Brllllantina, Depilatory. Shampoo Powder. Hair

Oil. Mouth Wash, Tooth Paste, Vanishing Cream, Cold

Cream. Bath Malts. FVce Powders. Compact Powder ReflIU,

Talcum Powder. Powder Papers Carrying Face Powders,

Nail Crayon, 8acb«t Powder, SmeUla< Salts. After Shaving

Lotion.

Claims use since Jan. 20. 193C

Beg. No. 347.371 Reglatered June 22. 1937 Ferd.

Maibena. Inc., New York. N. Y. Republlabed by "4711"

Umited. New York, N. Y., a corporatloa of New York.

FRISCO
Pmt ttaving Soap, Toilet Soap. Glycerine Soap, Batb

Soap, Cream Soap, maid Ulycerlne Soap, SUver Cleaning

Soap, Shaving Stick.

Claims use since Jan. 26. 19ST.

Beg. No. 350,182. Begistered Sept. 21. 19S7. Ferd.

liaibens. Inc., New York. N. Y.. assignor to Paul Peter

MQIhens. R<>pabllshed by "4711" Limited, New York.

N. v., a corporatloa of New York.

FRISCO
For Ban de Cologne. L«veBder Water, Hair Washea, Per-

fumea. BrlUlantlne. Depilatory, Shampoo Powdar, Hair Oil.

Month Wash. Tooth Paate, Vanishing Cream, Cold Cream,

Bath Salta, Face Powdera, Compact Powder BeflUa. Tal-

cum Powder, Powder Papers Carrying Face Powdera,

Sachet Powder. Smelling Salts, After Shaviag Lotion.

CUlms use since Jaa. 36, 1937.

CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Reg. No. 44.794. Registered July 23. 1905. MOIbens 4

KropF. New York. If. Y. Bcpubllshed by "4711- Urn

Itsd, New York, N. Y., a eorporarton of New York.

For Toilet Soap.

Claims use since about Angust 1899.
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Bag. No. 72,521. Begistered Feb. 2, 1909. Mfilhens 4
Kropff, New York, N. Y. Republished by "4711" Lim

Itod, New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

J(2UULTH(0ty[

For Toilet Soap.

Claims use since Sept. 24, 1908.

Reg. No. 98,803. Registered Aug. 4, 1914. MQIhens 4
Kropff. New York, N. Y. Republished by "4711" Lim
Ited, New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

MPIAHr
For Glycerii>e Toilet Soap.

Claims use since Jan. 22, 1914.

Reg. No. 117.288. Registered July 3, 1917. (Classlrted in

Class 51 ) George Borgfeldt 4 Co., New York, N. Y.

RepublUhed by "4711" Limited, New York, N. Y.. a cor-

poration of New York.

See this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.

CUima use since Mar. 16. 1917.

Reg. No. 805.076. Begistered Aug. 1. 1933. (Classified

in Class 4.) Paul Peter MQIhena. dolnfc business sa

Ban de Cologne- 4 ParfQmerle Fabrik "(Jlockengaaae No.

4711" gegenftber der Pferdepost von Ferd. MQIhens,

Cologne. Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited, New
York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Sea thia number in Claas 4 for goods and mark.

CUlms use since May 15, 1924.

Beg. No. 306,997. Begistered Aug. 29, 1933. (Classified in

Class 51.) Paul Peter MQIhena. doing bualn»>os as Ran

de Cologne- 4 ParfQmerle-Fabrik "(ilockengaaae No.

4711" gegenflber der Pferdepoet von Ferd. MQIhens,

Cologne. (Jermany. Republish«Kl by "4711" Limited. New

York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

See this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since May 15. 1924.

Reg. No. 323.281. Registered Apr. 9. 1935. (Classified in

Claas 51.) Paul Peter MQIhens, doing business as Eau
de Cologne- 4 ParfOmerie Fabrik "Glockengasae No.

4711" gegenOber der Pferdepoet von Ferd. MQIhens.

Cologne. Germany. Bepubllsbed by "4711" Umited, New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

See this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

CUlms use since Jan. 17, 1898.

Beg. No. 320,101. Begistered Dec. 18, 1934. (CUssified in

Claaa 51.) Paul Peter MQIhens, doing baalneaa aa Eau

de Cologne- A ParfOm«*rle-Fabrik "(Jlookengaase No.

4711" gegenOber der Pferdepost von Ferd. MQIhens,

Cologne-on-tbe-Bhine. Oerattny. BepoblUbed by "4711"

Limited, New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

See thia number in Claaa 51 for gooda and mark.

CUims use since Feb. 18, 1933.

Beg. No. 323,280. RegUtered Apr. 9, 1933. (CUssified in

Class 51.) Paul Peter MQIhens, doing business as Ran

de Cologne- 4 ParfOmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasae No.

4711" gegenQber der I»ferdepoat von Ferd. MUlhens,

Cologne. (Germany Republished by "4711" Limited, New

York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.

See this number In (lasa .'>i for gooda and mark.

CUima use since Jan. 17, 1898.

Beg. No. 330,137. Registered Nov. 19. 1935. (CUssified in

Class 51.) Paul Peter MQIhens, doing business as Esn
de Cologne- 4 ParfQmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasae No.

4711" geftenOber der Pferdepoet von Ferd. MQIhens,

Cologne, (iermany. Republished by "4711" Limited, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

See this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since June 21, 1920.

Beg. No. 330.142. Registered Nov. 19, 1935. (CUssified In

CUss 51.) Paul Peter MQIhens, doing business as Eaa

de Cologne- 4 ParfQmerle Fabrik "Glockengasae No.

4711" gegenQber der Pferdepoet von Ferd. MQIhens,

Cologne, Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited, New
York, N. Y., s corporation of New York.

See thU number in CUss 51 for goods and mark.

CUlms use since June 21. 1920.

Beg. No. 832,415. Begistered Feb. 11. 1936. (CUssified in

aass 51.) Ferd. MQIhens. Inc., New York. N. Y.. as-

signor to Paul Peter MQIhens. Republished by "4711'*

Limited. New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

See this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.

CUlms use since Jan. 24, 1935.

Beg. No. 335.777. RegUtered Jane 16, 1936. (CUasifled in

CUss 51.) Paul Peter MOlhens. doing business as Eau

de Cologne- 4 ParfOmerie Fabrik "Glockengasse No.

4711" gegenQber der Pferdepost von Ferd. MOlhens,

Cologne. Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited, New

York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

See this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.

CUlms use since Dec. 16, 1935.

Reg. No. 336.005. Registered June 23, 1938. (Classlfled in

Class 51.) Paul Peter MQIhens, doing basinesa as Eau

de Cologne- 4 ParfQmerie-Fabrik "Glockengasse No.

4711" gegenflber der Pferdepost von Ferd. MOlhens,

Cologne, Crt>rmany. Republished by "471 1" Limited. New

York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

See thia number In (lass 51 for goods and mark.

CUima use since Dec. 16, 1935.

Reg. No. 337,511. Registered Aug. 11. 1936. (naasified In

CUss 51.) Paul Peter MQIhens, doing business as Eau

de Cologne- 4 ParfQmerie-Fabrik" "Glockengasae No.

4711" gegenOber der Pferdepost von Ferd. MQIhens,

Cologne. Germany. Republished by "4711" Limited, New

York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.

See this number In Claas 51 for goods and mark.

CUima use since Oct. 20, 1985.

Beg. No. 339.948. Registered Oct. 27. 1936. (Hasslfled in

Class 51. ) Ferd. MQIhens, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Repub-

lished by "4711" Limited, New York. N. Y.. a corporation

of New York.

The words "Famous Rhine Lavender" are dlscUimed

apart from the mark as shown.

See thia number in Class 51 for goods and mark.

CUims uae since Jan. 20. 1936.

Reg No. 340.110. Registered Nov. 3, 1936. (Classified in

CUss 51.) Ferd. MQIhens, Inc., New York, N. Y. Repub-

lished by "4711" Umited, New York. N. Y.. a corporation

of New York.

The words "Famous Rhine Lavender" are disclaimed

apart from the mark as ahown.

See this number in Class 51 for goods and mark.

CUims uae since Jan. 20. 1936.
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R«C. No. 347,371. Registered Jane 22. 1937. (CUMlfled In

ClAM 51. ) Ferd. MOlheas. Inc.. N>w York. N. T. Rvpub^

llshed bjr "4711" Limited. New York. N. T., a corporation

•t New York.
See this number In CIaj* 31 for ffooda and mark.

ClalOM UM aince Jan. 26. 1037.

Eeg. No. 300,182. Resistered Sept. 21, 1037. (CUMllted in

CU«a 51.) Ferd. MQUient. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. «•-

Ignor to Paul Peter Maihens. Republltbed by "4711"

Limited, New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

Se4> thla number In Claaa Al for cooda and mark.

CUlma oae liacc Jan. 20. 1937. REISSUES
APRIL 21, 1953

Matter endoMd In heary braekcU 1 1 appears In the oricinal patent bat forma no part of thia reiaauc apeciflcation

;

matter printed in italics indicates the additions ntadc bjr rciasue

U.6M
rROJECTABLE NOZZLE LAWN SPRINKLER
Hairy J. McCombs Bnrdlek, Anaheim. Calif.

Orldnal No. 2.611.t44, dated September U, 1952.

Serial No. 106.688. July 25. 1949. AppUeation
for relasne December 1. 1952. Serial No. 322,526

20 Claims. (CL 299—61)

ing a first cathode for projecting a first stream

of electrons along a given path, means including

a second cathode positioned along said path

for projecting a second stream of electrons in

space-charge-coupling relation to said first

stream and in the same general direction, a
?ielic€U conductor surrounding said path and
coupled to at least one of said streams for modu-
lating said stream in accordance with a signal

to he amplified, means coupled directly to both

of said streams in a region beyond said second

cathode and said conductor for extracting am-
plified signal energy from said streams, and
means for collecting said streams.

1. In a lawn sprinkler, a cylindrical casing

open at the top and having at the bottom a co-

axial water Inlet shaped to form a valve seat, a
sprinkler head seated In the casing for axial

movement therein and removable therefrom as

a whole, said q>rinkler head comprising, a rotor

having a valve at the bottom thereof normally
In contact with the valve seat of the water inlet,

a coaxial nozzle support rotatable on said rotor

but locked in position thereon against relative

axial movement, and transmission gearing ex-

tending from the rotor to the noole support,

water pressure causing the Inlet valve to rise from
its seat simultaneously to elevate the sprinkler

head within the casing and to impart rotation to

said rotor thereby through said gearing to rotate

the nonle support at a reduced rate of speed.

22,648
THREAD CARRIER

Otto M. Sehmldt, Newtown S«vare, P»^ aasAfiMr,

by mcnie aarigiunenta, to Textile Machine
Works. WyomlsBtng, Pa^ a eorporation of Penn-
syhrania

Original No. 2a^,9f4, dated Oetober 2. 1951. Se-

rial No. 2,224. January 14, 1948. AppUeation

for reissue November 21, 1952, Serial No. 221,964

14 Claims. (CL 66—126)

22,647
HIGH-FREQUENCY ELECTRON DISCHARGE
DEVICE OF THE TRAVELING WAVE TYPE

Nils E. Undenblad, Princeton, N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a eorporation

of Delaware
Original No. 2,578,424, dated December 11, 1951.

Serial No. 756.851, June 25, 1947. AppUeaUon
for relssne Angnst 19. 1952. Serial No. 295411

26 Claims. (CL 215—2)

10. A thread carrier for a full fashioned knit-

ting machine comprising a supporting arm. a

turret carried by said arm for rotation on an

axis at substantially right angles to the adjacent

part of said arm, and a thread guide tube mount-
ed in said turret at substantiaUy right angles to

said axis. __^^_^_^^^_

22.649
INSULATING 8PUCE PROTECTOR

John J. Slgman, Cicero, HL
Original No. 2,571.771, dated October 16, 1951,

Serial No. 8,566. February 16, 1948. Application

for relssne October 14, 1952, Serial No. 214.761

5 Claims. (CL 174—128)

5. An insulating protector for the spliced ends

of ttoo or more insulated conductors disposed to

It. An electron discharge device comprising define a crotch between the co*f«*«*<^J^^"
an elongated envelope containing means includ- ing an insulating cover memoer provtaea wun

661
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a pocket for rectivtng and tubttantiatly com-
pietely covering the tpUced end* of the conduc-

tort. a gtretchable deformcble member con-

nseted to $aid intulating cover member and
adapted to be ttretched around the crotch be-

tween the conductori, thereby to hold 9aid tn-

iulating cover member tn place on the tplieed

end* of the conductori. and mean* defining a

preformed retaining member having a tubular

vDoU portion connected to said deformable mem-
ber and normally extending substantially nor-

mal to said deformable member at a point

gpaoed from said cover member and provided

wtth an opening for receiving stUd cover mem-
ber to hold said deformable member stretched

around said crotch betvyeen said conductor*.

V «'

PLANT PATENTS
GRANTED APRIL 21, 1953

Owtec to tlM fMC that AioKWt aU <rf tJi* U)pfiCratiotu of th« pUnt patMts an
• cot of tbf drmwtag.

ia oolois. tt to BoC yraetieabto to pvtat

MM
CARNATION PLANT

iBMrll Bacle, K«k«BM, lad^ Mslfnor to Tmi

AppttesUon FefenmiT M, IfSS. Serial No. 27MM
1 CImlm. (CL 47—M)

A D0W and dlstixiei Tmrloty of carnation plant

of the greenhouM type, lubrtantlally as herein

shown and deocrlbed. characterised as to novelty

particularly by its heary foliage and relaUvcly

long leares. by lU relatively large and strong

stems, by its relattvely large flowers, by the simi-

larity in color of its flowers to those of its parent

'*8arah Jane Knlpe" (Plant Patent No. 909), by

the Improved substance of Its flowers, and by Its

vlgort>us habit of growth and ease of propagation.

l.ltl

BLUEBERRY PLANT
Herbert E. Drew, Tbvston County, Wash.;

AlberU M. Drew, exeeatrtz of said Herbert E.

Drew, deeeased, aaslgaer to herwif IndlvidaaUy

AvpUeation Oetober IS. 1951. Serial No. S5147S
I Claim. (CL 47-41)

The new and distinct variety of blueberry

plant as described, reeembllng most closely the

Rancocas variety in the physical characteristics

of the plant, leaf, and fnat. but characterised

by the virtually simultaneous ripening of all

berries on the bush, and the retention of all

fruits In iMlme condition after ripening for a

period approaching two weelis.

<K.

PATENTS
GRANTED APRIL 21, 1953

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
2.635,114

STAPLE FORMING AND DRIVmG MACHINE
George H. Reed. Chicago. DL. assignor to Aeme

Steel Company. Chleago. DL. a corporation of

nUnok
AppUcaUon July U. 1950, Serial No. 17S.971

If Claims. (CL 1—2)

lever depression, an electromagnet supported be-

neath the stapling unit, an armature for the

magnet and a yoke having one end secured to

the armature and the other end actuatlngly en-

gaged with the unhinged end of the hinged de-

presslble driver lever so that upon magnet ener-

gisation the hinged driver lever will be d^reased
to operate the driver.

2.6S5JB25
LABEL-APPLYING DEVICE

Duke D. Green, San Francisco. CaUf.
ApplicaUon May 16. 1950. Serial No. 162,155

6 Claims. (CL 1—3)

2.635.236

EGG CASE MAKING MACHINE
Glenn E. StilweU. Riverside. Calif., asslgiior to

Food Machinery and Cbemleal Corporation.

San Jooe, Califs » eorporallon of Delaware
Application Blarch 2, 1951. Serial No. 213,619

26 ClalBM. (CL 1—10)

1. The combination in a wire stitching ma-
chine, of means for feeding a wire endwise, a

carrier, an anvil die movably carried by said

carrier and about which a length of the wire may
be bent, a stationary part carried by said carrier

and positioned opposite said die, yielding means
biasing said die and said part toward each other

to grip the wire therebetween, and means for

guiding the end of the wire in Its endwise feeding

movement between said die and said part so as

automatically to separate said die and said part

against the bias of said ]rleldlng means to receive

the wire therebetween.

1. A label-securing device comprising a sup-
port base, a stapling unit having a magazine, a

driver for driving staples from the magazine, a
clinching anvil and a movable depresslble driver

lever hinged at one end to operate the driver for

actuating it to apply staples from the magazine
to work adapted to be poeltioned between the

magazine and the clln<;nlng anvil at times of

1. In a nailing machine for making boxes, the

combination of: a main frame having a work
supporting anvil; a chuck frame carrying nail

chucks; a driver frame carrying nail drivers, said

frames being parallel with each other, said driv-

ers slldably penetrating said chucks; mechanlwn
on said main frame for producing rtiative verti-

cal movement between said chuck and driver

frames and said anvil to drive nails into work
supported on said anvil to nail side and bottom

parts of a box onto the heads thereof; pairs of

clamp arms supported on said main frame the

arms of each pair being initially spaced apart to

freely receive one of the heads of said box;

means actuated by said mechanism at the be-

glhning of & nailing cycle to produce relative

movement between the two endmost clamp arms
dlspoaed outside opposite ends of the work where-

by said two arms establish the proper overall

length of said box and are temporarily fixed

against movement apart; and means responsive

to said mechanism Just before the driving of the

nails into the work during a given nailing cycle

to cause the clamp arms of each pair thereof to

close tightly on the box head therebetween with-

out substantially disturbing the spacing with re-

spect to each other of said endmost clamp arms.

663
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X,«35JU7
NAIL HOLDER

01cier4 Lancer. Sll^ermlne. Conn.
ApRlieatlon Jmie •. 19M. S«ri*l No. 16C4M

t CUlma. (CL 1—47)

posed in front of the bight portion, meana se-

curing the glare shield to the bight portion In an
Inclined plane extending forwardly and down-
wardly from the user's normal horizontal line of

vision, the lower edge of the glare shield being
^,.0

I. A device for holding a nail or the like In a

position to enable It to be driven into a support-

ing surface comprising a holder body having a
nfij} fngf^ying extension at one end thereof pro-

vided with two walls Inclined to one another

forming a centering slot, said slot having a sufS-

dent height to support a nail In an upright posi-

tion, a magnet mounted at the end of the slot

to position the nail at the innermost extremity

of the slot, the remaining portions of the walls

being made of a non-magnetic material.

APTARATUS FOR CLAMPING UMBIUCAL
CORDS AND THE LIKE

Mather Garland. MMnd. Minn.
Appttcatton July 11. IMS. Serial No. 1M.914

4 Claim*. (CL 1—49.1)

normally disposed above said horizontal line of

vision whereby the latter is unobstructed, and an
opaque sheet of material overlying at least a
portion of the transparent sheet on one face of

the latter. ^^^^^^^^_^

2.SS5.249

PADDED GLOVE AND METHOD OF MAKING
SAME

Harry W. Tanseh. Stratford. Conn.. aMignor. by

mesne aaalgnmenta. to The B. F. Goodrich Com-
pany, Akron, Ohio, a corporation of New York

Applieaiion Janvary IS. 1950. Serial No. lUM^
16 CUims. (CL 2—11)

4. A clamp forming and applying pliers for

operation upon a bendable. metal clamp strip

having the general shape of a V and provided on

one of the legs of said V with a terminal lock-

ing hoolc said pliers comprising a pair of oppos-

ing clamp-engaging Jaws, one of said Jaws

near the extremity thereof being convcxly

curved to engage and form the medial portion

of one of the legs of the clamp, the other of

said Jaws being concavely curved In complement
to said first Jaw and opposed thereto, said sec-

ond Jaw having a shoulder for retaining the apex

portion of the V-shaped clamp and having an
element adjacent its extremity for engagement
with the extremity and locking hook of the sec-

ond leg of the clamp dxiring initial operaUon and
means for forcing said Jaws together and apart.

Z.6S5JBS9

ETE PROTECTOR AND GLARE smSLD
Carl F. Btvem. Denver. Colo.

Application December 6. lfS9. Serial No. 199,471

7 Claima. (CL t—IS)

5. An eye protector and glare shield, com-
prising a bail having a pair of leg portions and a

bight portion therebetween, means comprising

an endless band for securing the ball to the head

of a user in a position such that it extends around

the user's forehead, and kn elongated flat glare

shield of relatively thin transparent material dls-

1. A flexible resilient padded boxing glove

which comprises a deposited hollow thin-walled

flexible resilient rubber-like hand-enveloping

liner member, a deposited hollow thln-walled

flexible resilient rubber-like cover member en-

compassing said liner member in face-to-face

relationship, said liner and cover members ter-

minating In wrist-encircling marginal aones. the

outer face ql the palm side of said liner mem-
ber being adhered in face-to-face contacting re-

lationship to the opposing face of said cover

member and the opposing marginal zones of said

cover member and said liner member being ad-

hered together, a padding material confined be-

tween the nonadhered opposing faces of said

cover member and said liner member, and ven-

tilating means in the palm area of said glove.

S4S5;mi

Fred V. Graf. Los Angeles. CaUf

.

AppUeatlon Jons 14. 194S. Sorlal No. S2JS2
1 Claim. (CL S—4S)

In a brassiere, a body encircling band having

breast receiving apertures therein, a partially

open cup. partially closing each of said apertures

Apbil 21. 19S8 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 665

and stitched to said body encircling band, each of

said cups oomprlsing a plurality of circular ring

sectors, each sector having arcuate side edges,

said side edges of adjacent sectors being secured

to each other to form a curved lower edge of

approximately 300 degrees and being adapted to

form a hollow approximately semi-spherical open
top brassitee cup.

tjU^MM

the wearer, a strip of binding material secured

to the sheets at the neck-receiving concave por-

tion and extending throughout said portion, the

binding material freely extending beyond the

ends of the concave portion to provide straps for

attaching the bib on the wearer, said binding

strip providing means to hinge said sheets and
allow the sheet of impervious material to be dis-

posed at will in position overlying either face of

the sheet of absorbent material so that the bib

may be applied to the wearer with the absorbent

sheet overlying the impervious sheet and when
the outwardly facing surface of the absorbent

sheet shall have become soiled, the impervious

sheet may be disposed In position underlying

such soiled surface and the bib then applied to

the wearer In reverse position with the soiled sur-

face facing the body of the wearer and the im-
pervious sheet \mderlying the said soiled surface.

Helen Sands. Brooklyn. N. T.
Application April M. 1959. Serial No. 15S.195

1 Oafaii. (CL t—4S)

S3S5.244
SHADOWPROOF DRBSS

Harriet G. Lewis, Brooklyn. N. T.
AppUeatlon Angvst 14. 19M. Serial No. 179.in

S Claims. (CL S—75)

In a garment of the class described, a breast

pocket panel having vertical Inner and outer

edges and separate panel portk)ns at the bot-

tom thereof, said piinel portions being super-

imposed extensions of the pocket panel extend-

ing across one another to shape said pocket

panel, said panel portions having outer substan-

tially vertical edges facing said inner and outer

edges of said pocket panti. paraUel elongated

elastic strips sectired between the outer vertical

edge of the panel portion facing the outer ver-

tical edge of said pocket panel and the outer

vertical edge of said pocket panel, an elongated

elastic strip folded in half to be V-shaped and
positioned with its fold at and secured to the

inner vertical edge of said pocket panel, said

folded strip having spaced free ends extended

toward and secured to the vertical edge of the

imnel porti<m facing the inner vertical edge of

said pocket paneL

S.9S5.S4S
REVERSIBLE BIB

Barbara S. Eakey. Washington. D. C.

AppUeaUon December S7. 1961. Serial No. S4S.52S

1 Claim. (CL 2—49)

1. A child's dress of thin almost transparent

material comprising a two-ply bodice portion

slit vertically at the rear thereof, a skirt slit

vertically the length thereof at the rear In verti-

cal alignment with the slit of said bodice portion,

a petticoat slit vertically the length thereof at

the rear in alignment with the slit of said skirt,

a hem on each side of the slits In the skirt and
bodice, a hem on each side of the slit In the

petticoat, taping binding the lower edges of the

bodice, stitching securing the upper edges of the

skirt and the petticoat to said taping, the skirt

throughout its entire length but the petticoat

only from one said hem to the other, the said

hems being free, a plurality of vertically spaced
buttons and buttonholes for securing together

the hemmed edges of the skirt and the bodice,

and a plurality of vertically spaced buttons and
buttonholes for independently securing togethet

the hemmed edges of the petticoat.

A bib oomprlsing a sheet of relatively imper-

vious material and a substantially coextensive

sheet of absorbent materiaL said bib being gener-

ally ekmgated and having one transverse edge

INTOvided with a concave portion intermediate

the ends thereof, so as to fit about the neck of

6S9 o. o

2.6S5.S45
COBfBINATION GARMENT AND SAFETY

HARNESS
Julia NIgro. Kansas City. Mo.

AppUeatlon April S4. 1959. Serial No. 157JM
1 Claim. (CL S—49)

An article of clothing for an infant adapted for

use as a safety harness, comprising an elongated
strip of material having a substantially oval rear
panel at one end thereof, a substantially rec-

tangular top panel at the opposite end thereof,

and a substantially square front panel between
the rear panel and the top panel, there being a
pair of opposed notches In the strip disposed to

present a crotch portion between the rear panel

and the front panel; a first body-encircling tape

secured to the rear panel across said one end of
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the strip and adapted for tying at the front of

the infant; a second body-encircling tape se-

cured to the strip across said front panel ad-
jacent the top panel and adapted for tying nor-
mally at the back of the infant, said crotch por-

tion being substantially midway between the

tapes, whereby the latter are relatively over-

lapped when tied around the infant, and thereby
adapting the second tape for tying around a por-

tion of a chair to hold the infant in the chair:

and a pair of polygonal members presenting a

base portions a distance apart substantially equal
to the width of a conventional gun butt and a
substantially less distance apart adjacent the up-
per parts of their vertical legs whereby when
a gun butt is rested upon said base portion said

side portions will extend closely along the sides

of such gun butt and cooperate with said base
portion to form a loose-fltting three-wall sup-
port for the gun butt which will simultaneously
bear the weight of the gun and positively assist

in preventing the gun from tilting sidewise.

back panel, each member having an edge seciired

to the top panel and a longer, opposed edge re-

mote from the top panel, the longer edges being

contiguous, coextensive in length, and perma-
nently Interconnected, said members each having
a third edge, said third edges crossing, there

being a neck opening between said third edges

of the members and the top pcuiel. presenting a

shoulder strap on each side respectively of the

neck opening, said members being relatively

overlapped between the neck opening and said

interconnected edges.

2.635je4<
GUN REST

Earl W. Obon, WUhnar. Minn.
ApyUcation July 16. 1951. Serial No. 237,030

5 Claims. (CI. 2—M)
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t,SSS46S
SHIELD FOE LINOLEUM COVERED

8IHK TOPS
JvHiM F. Klrrmy. SMith BoeUd. Ohio

A9»lle»lk»n Bfareb 17. ItM. S«ri»l N«. IMJBIS
1 Claim. (CL 4—117)

connection to the stem of the T, the aald stem
being hoiiaontally dlBpoeed; an ov«rflow connec-
tion to the vertically disposed upper lee of the

head of the T; a waste pipe connection to the
bottom leg of the T; a vertically spUt. s^-
expandlng hollow valve member slldably mounted
in said casing and movable to open and close

A protective shield and drain device for use

on a sink top having horizontal and upright

linoleum covered wall portions and water de-

livery means extending through the linolexmi

covered horlaontal wall portion, comprising a

generally flat horlaontal cover member made of

non-corrosive sheet material and being of a

length and width to extend over and lie against

a substantial area of the linoleum surrounding
said delivery means, and an upright cover mem-
ber made of non-corrosive sheet material and
having a generally flat upright portion of a
length and height to extend over and lie against

a substantial area of the linoleum of the upright

wall portion, said horlaontal cover member hav-

ing a front edge portion deflected downwardly
to define an integral drainage lip for drainage

of water from the device at said front edge and
integral upstanding continuous bead means
forming a water barrier on the upper surface

of said horizontal cover member and including

an edge bead extending along the rear edge

thereof and other bead means adjacent the ends

of said horizontal cover member and extending

forwardly from the ends of said edge bead to

said drainage lip. said horizontal cover member
also having openings therein located inwardly

of its edges to accommodate said delivery means
and upstanding integral annular portions sur-

rounding said openings and defining ferrules

adapted to surround said delivery means and
form water barriers therearound. said upright

cover member having a forwardly extending in-

tegral lateral flange at the lower edge of said

upright porUon and the forward edge of said

lateral flange having a longitudinal hollow con-

necting bead therein adapted to overlie the edge

bead of said horizontal cover member, said con-

necting bead having a recess In the underside

thereof which Is of a transverse width substan-

tially greater than the transverse width of said

edge bead to permit shifting of said upright

cover member relative to said horizontal cover

member after the latter has been applied to said

horizontal wall portion and said connecting bead

also having notches in the forward edge thereof

adapted to straddle said other bead means of

the horizontal cover member.

said sink drainage connection, said valve member
having a longitudinal trapezoidal cross-section

in the axial plane of the vertical spUt; a rigid

cross-arm joumaled in said hollow valve mem-
ber at right angles to the plane of said vertical

split and an operating stem fixedly connected to

the cross-arm.

ARTICLE OF FCIlNmjmB
Lawrcnoe T. HeMea. Suuidi, N. J.

ApplieatiM Jaly 17, 1»M. Serial Na. 17444t
7 Omkam. (CL 5—S)

1 An article of furniture comprtsinc a bed.

and a storage compartment, each of substan-

tially the same length, the bed being substan-

tially wider than the compartment, means for

securing the bed upon the compartment for lim-

ited lateral movement with respect thereto, to

a position overhanging either one of the sides

of the compartment.

WASTE AND OVERFLOW FimNG
VsriMB P. Steele, FairfleM. ConiL^ asslgMr to

Kenee PrWaete CerpenUlea, New Terk. N. T.

Apylleattsa Deeeaksr IC ISO, Serial Ne. CS.aS
SdataM. (CL4~lf9)

1. A valve of the character described oompris-

iBf a T-shaped hollow casing, a sink drainage

t.615,256
DUAL BED

Jess LlBcolii Driikill, Spearflsk, 8. Dak.
Application Marek 19, 1949, Serial Ne. 15.779

1 Claim. (CL 9—9)
A combination dual bed comprising a first bed

including a frame provided with a headboard
extending upwardly from one end of the frame,

said frame having depending legs at the sides

thereof and adjacent Ita ends, a footboard for

said bed. a second bed disposed In a nested posl-

Uon beneath the first be4 and having a frame
provided with oastsrs adjMsnt tbe oomsrs there-

of affording a mobUs suvport tor the

•aid footboard sscurad to and satsti<t _

ly from one end of tlM frame ot ttH moom bad.
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aid second bed and footboard being movable
on the casters from said nested position beneath

the first bed. said footboard being disposed sub-

"*

•/ ^ t*

i^

17 -5r

^^
.^^

relation, said springs being arranged with their

tops In a common plane and their bottoms in a
common bottom pls^e spaced from the top plane

a predetermined distance, the provision of: a
strip border means consisting of a relatively

stiff, metallic angle iron surrounding the spring

assembly, said border means having a leg lying in

the plane of the tops of the springs and a web
lying in a plane perpendicular to the plane of the

stantlally against the opposite end of the frame
of the first bed and extending upwardly there-

from, when the beds are in nested positions.

BABT CKIB
Nathan J. KroO. Chleago, IlL

Application Deeember 99, 1949. Serial Na. 194.797

9 Clalma. (CL S—109)

1. A baby crib comprising end panels, side

panels, guide rods secured to the end panels,

said side panels each comprising a top and bot-

tom horizontally extending bar. the bottom bar
having transverse openings formed therein

through which the guide rods extend, the top bar
being shorter in length than the bottom bar and
disposed between opposite guide rods of the end
panels and adapted to be extended above the up-
per extremltes of said guide rods adjacent the

top of said end panels, and a fixture connected
to each of the side panels below said top bar at

opposite sides thereof and comprising a body
extending laterally beyond the ends of said top
bar from said opposite sides of the side panel
and having a sleeve member at one end through
which said guide rod slldably extends and hav-
ing its opposite end terminating in a U-shaped
clamp in secure engagement with said side panel
said fixture b«dng secured to each of said side

panels at a point below and in spaced relation

to the top bar of each said side panels.

tops, said border means being curved at the

comer portions of said polsrgonal spring assembly
and integrally connecting adjacent sides of said

assembly, means for resiliently connecting the

border means to the spring assembly, and a cut

out portion in the vertical web of said border

means at each of the curved comer portions

whereby said borders have vertical resiliency at

said comers and resist bending in intermediate

portions. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,9S9;U9
LAUNCHING GEAR FOR BOATS

William Edward Morley, Gillingham. Walter Gor-
don Moore, BIrkdale, and WUllam Cameron
Rouse, Liverpool, England
Application January 99. 1949. Serial No. 9446

In Great Britain January 97, 1947
1 Claim. (CL 9—99)

9.995499
BED SPRING MARGINAL RIM AND

CONNECTIONS
Edgar Anspacher, Beverly Hills, CaUf

.

Application November 99, 1947. Serial No. 797494
1 CUIm. (CL 5-—999)

In a mattress and upholstery spring construc-
tion, substantially polygonal in plan. Including
an assembly of a plurality of upholstery springs
of hour-glass contour coil type, arranged with
the axis of said springs in vertical paralld spaced

II

A gravity davit comprising a davit stand hav-

ing a downwardly and outwardly extending
trackway, fixed pivot means at the upper por-

tion of said stand, a link pivotally suspended
from said pivot means, a davit arm having a

davit head at one end and being pivoted at the

other end to the lower free end of said link,

stop means at the lower portion of said stand
below and outboard of said pivot means to limit

inboard swinging of said link to a position ex-

tending downwardly and outboard from said

pivot means, said davit sum being movable
between a stowed inboard position and an ex-

tended outboard position and being guided dur-
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Ing the Inboard portion of Its movement by the
•winging of said link about said pivot means
relative to and outboard of said stop means and
dining the outboard portion of Its movement by
pivoting relative to said link whUe said link Is

stationary against said stop means, a roller on
said davit arm and engageable with said track-
way to support said arm during the Inboard por-
tion of its movement and while said link is spaced
from said stop means, whereby tracking of said
roller on said trackway causes smooth trans

-

latlonal movement of said arm during the swing-
ing of said link relative to said stop means and
guides the davit head in a smooth path that is

tangent to the arc about the pivot between the
davit arm and link when the link Is stationary
against said stop means.

S.gSSJBM
AUTOMATIC TOOL RKLBASING CLUTCH

Chester Bf. Cbaplii, Si. Louis, Mo.
AppUeatkm Febnary tl. IMS. Serial No. lf.lS4

4 Claias. (CL lt-49)

Tl/r/'//'\Tr'J'

1. Ih a device of the kind described, a cylin-
drical baae having an axial bore, a holder for
a threading tool rotatably mounted on the base
but non-slidable thereon, said holder having an
end facing longitudinally of the base and pro-
vided with arcuate grooves, the bottoms of said
grooves being inclined relative to the end of the
holder and having steps forming lateral shoulders
facing in opposite directions, a cylindrical
sleeve surrounding the base and having lon-
gitudinal passages at opposite sides of the
base and opposite to said grooves, spring thr\ist
plimgers slldable in said passages and projecting
from the end of the sleeve into said grooves
and having reduced diameter portions slldably
fitting in the opposite end of the sleeve and
projecting therefrom, a ring surrounding and
slldable on the base, said plimger portions being
secured to the ring, a pin and slot connection
between the ring and base limiting the sliding
movement of the ring on the base and holding
them against relative rotation about the axis
of the base, and an elongated element movable
longitudinally of the base and having opposite
extremities disposed to engage the work and
the pin connection between said ring and base
to move said ring and plungers away from the
grooved end of the sleeve to free the plungers
from the lateral shoulders.

S.6S8JM1
FSEDBR FOB ELONGATED CTLINDERLIKE

OBJECTS
laa P. Stewart, Kflwinnliig, and DonaM G. Ash-

croft, Saltcoats. SeoUand. aasignon to Imperial
Chemleal Indostries Limited, a eorporation of
Great Britain
AppUeatloB April 25. IMf. Serial No. 89.456

la Gr«it Britain Bfay S. 194S
SCIaiBS. (CL19—1<2)

1. A machine particularly adapted for deliver-
ing articles of relatively greater length than
width and of a substantially straight longitu-
dinal axis aligned one behind the other in the

direction of their kmgitixilnal axis consisting of
a casing for receiving therein a bulk supply of
said articles, said casing consisting of at least one
unit, each unit comprising an article receiving
means the floor of which slopes from one side
downwardly at an angle to the horixontal and
terminates in a downwardly extending vertical
wall, a second wall parallel to said first vertical
wall and spaced therefrom a distance not ma-
terially greater than the width of the articles to
be delivered to provide said articles with a pre-
liminary orientation, a disc adapted to rotate in
a vertical plane with a minor portion thereof
extending in the space between said walls and
positioned with respect to the casing so that the
terminating edge of the sloping floor of the
casing is approximately on a line with the hori-

zontal diameter of the disc, the thickness of said
disc being substantially equal to the distance be-
tween said walls, and a plurality of substan-
tially radially extending arms bounding recesses
in said disc, said arms being spaced apart a dis-
tance such that when the rear extremity of one
of the said arms clears the terminating edge of
the sloping floor of the casing, the following arm
is in a position closely approaching the hori-
zontal, said recesses being of a depth and width
not appreciably greater than the width of the
articles to be received therein and being thereby
adapted to receive articles and orient them dur-
ing the upward passage of said recesses between
said vertical walls and further being adapted to
discharge said oriented articles by gravity into
a receiving means which m^itr^jng gi^^ orien-
tation.

2.6S5J«e
MACHINE FOR CREASING AND PRESSING

BOOKS
Carl Seliramm. North Coventry, Conn., sfrignftr

to The Smyth Manufaetaring Company, Hart-
ford, Conn., a corporation of Coaneetieat

ApplieatioB January 1<. 1947, Serial No. ttlMi
11 Claims. (CL 11—1)

1. In a machine for acting upon a succession
of books having covers applied and pasted there-
to but with the paste Initially not set. the combi-
nation of mechanism for Intermlttentiy inovizig
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the books from sUtion to station along a pre-

determined path, oppositely disposed creasing

Jaws at least at one of the said stations which
Jaws have narrow book engaging portions posi-

tioned in transverse register with the lines of the

oover Joints to be formed on the successive books

and which Jaws of each set are movable toward
and from each other but are held against move-
ment in the direction of book movement, mecha-
nism automatically operable while successive

books are at the said creasing Jaw stations for

moving the creasing Jaws toward each other to

apply pressures to the sides of the book covers

so as to form creases at the said oover Joints,

two oppositely disposed parallel pressure plates

at the final station of bo<* movement which are

so positioned that edges thereof are substantially

in transverse register with the creased cover

Joints of the books at the last said station and
which are of such size as to be adapted to en-

gage the entire areas of the covers of the said

books beyond the said cover Joints thereof, and
mechanism automatically operable while the suc-

cessive books are at the said final station for

moving at least one of the pressure plates toward

the other to apply pressure to the last aforesaid

areas of the covers of each of the said successive

books. ______^_^^
t,6SS.MS

MACHINE FOB OPERATING UPON INSOLES
Alfred S. Clark. Beverly. Mass.. assignor to United

Shoe Machinery Corporation. Plemington. N. Jn

a eorporation of New Jersey

Applieation AprO 18. 1951. Serial No. 2214»76^^
19 Claims. (CLlt—«9)

strip of leather-simulative stock Into strips of
desired widths approximating the length of the
shanks to be formed therefrom, a sheet-feeding
table associated with said cutting means, a plate-
like m«nber secured to said table for depress-
ing any upward bulglngs in the sheet, an ad-
justable skiving unit for cutting a bevel of de-
sired angularity along one longitudinal margin
of the strips being cut by the cutting means,
stamping means for stamping shanks from the
beveled strips so that the forward portions of

the shanks thus formed win coincide with the
beveled portion of the strips thereby resxilting

in a finished shank, conveyor means for ad-
vancing the strips from the cutting means to

the skiving unit and thence to the stamping
means, and driving means for simultaneous ac-
tuation of the cutting means, skiving unit,

stamping means, and conveyor means and
adapted for presenting said strips to the stamp-
ing means in predetermined timed relationship

to the operation thereof for stamping a maxi-
mum number of shanks from each strip.

2.6S5.M5
COLLAPSIBLE LAST

Alexander W. MeNelll. Lynn. Mass.
Application October 1. 1952. Serial No. 312.475

8 Claims. (CL 12—136)

1 In a machine for attaching ribbed strips to

insoles to provide sewing ribs thereon, the com-
bination of means to attach a ribbed strip to an

insole, a member to hold the insole having means
thereon located in the desired varying positions

of a sewing rib with respect to the insole edge,

^nrf means cooperating with said means to lo-

cate the ribbed strip In said varying positions

with respect to the insole edge.

I,t88J<4
APPARATUS FOR FORMING SHOE SHANKS
Wlinam Joseph Reieheneder and Goorge W.

Miner. St. Loais. and Walter M. Wolf. St I^als

Coanty, Mo., asslgMn to Ooavy Heel Covering

Co.. St. LoalB, Mo., a eorporation of Missoari

7 OalBtt. (CL 12—60)
AppttealioB September 13. 1959. Serial No. 184.616

1. Apparatus for forming shoe shanks com-
prising adJus^Able cutting means for severing a

1. A collapsible last having heel and fore-

parts with mating contact surfaces, an anchor
pin in each part of the last and a tension link

coxmecting said pins, together with a latch plate

seciired to the tension link and having a latch

abutment therein, and a latch link pivoted to

one of the anchor pins and shaped to engage
said abutment when the last is collapsed.

2.63f,266
MACHINE FOR CLEANING EGGS

Harry A. Hatehlnson. Sebastopoi. CaUf

.

to H. * P. Egg Cleaner Co.. Sebaotopol. Calif..

a partnership
Applieatton September 39. 1949. Serial No. 116J97

6 ChOms. (CL 15—3.13)
2. In a machine for cleaning eggs, a frame, a

driven longitudinal roller on the frame, a longitu-
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dlzukl bnuh unit mounted adjacent one side of
the roUer In Dormally downwardly converging
relation thereto whereby to pocket eggs between
the roller and brush unit, the roUer tiimlng up-
wardly on said one side, means mounting the

brush unit for upward motion to raise the eggs
sufficiently to cause them to ride over the top of
the roller, and an egg receiving and conveying
assembly along the other side of the roller ar-
ranged to convey the eggs thereon lengthwise of
the roller to a point beyond the same.

EGG CLEANING MACHINE
Delberi M. Smith. Mortm, Mian.

A^pUeatlon Joly «, IMS. Serial No. S7.171
7 Clafans. (CL IS—J.14)

<:^j^5:j;sss5^^^^;s;\x\Njc;>;>j;s>J^^cx^s;^^

1. A machine for cleaning eggs and the like

comprising a supporting structure, an egg clean-
ing member adapted to move relative to said
structure and motmted thereon, a rotary egg
driving member joumaled on said structure and
having Its periphery disposed In opposed spaced
relation to said egg cleaning member, an egg
supporting member mounted on said structiire

and interposed between said egg cleaning mem-
ber and said egg driving member, the supportlnit
surface of said egg supporting member and the
periphery of said egg driving member forming a
cradle for supporting an egg and holding the
same against said cleaning member whereby said
egg Is rotated during the cleaning operation,
means for actuating said cleaning member and
said driving member, a cam controlled feeder
mechanism for successively supplying eggs to said
cradle formed by said egg supporting member
and said egg driving member, a portion of the
periphery of said egg driving member being Inset
from the general circumference thereof to form
the cam for controlling said feeder mechanism.

S.6S5JMS
SHOE POUSHING APPARATUS. INCLUDING
BJtUSH DRIVE AND HANDGRIP WITH CLO-
SURE FOR ACCESS TO THE DRIVE

James E. Peitle. Martlasrille. Va.
AppUeatkm April tt. 1947. Serial Ne. 744JI95

1 ClaiM. (CL If—<4)
A Shoe shining kit which Includes a hollow

body, a cylindrical brush mounted at one end of

the body to rotate about an axis transrene to
the body, a hoUow pistol grlp-«haped handle
extending perpendicularly downward from the
end of the body remote from the bniah, a sprocket
within the body adjacent lU junction with the
handle, means operable through the body ad-
jacent the handle for oscillating aald sprocket,
power transmitting means oouphng the q;nt>cket

with the brush, and meant within the brush to
cause the brush to rotate about the transrerse
axis when the sprocket la oscillated, said body
having an access opening in one side extending
for substantially one half of Its entire length
through which access may be had to the sprocket
and a cover for the access opening hinged to
the open side of the body adjacent the end of
the opening nearest the brush.

CARPET SWEEPER CASE
Earie R. Smith. Alhaasbra. OaUf..

Edna Cambefl Smith
AypUeatioB Febnmry 9. 194t. Serial Ns. 7.9ft5

SClalsss. (CL lS-41)

1. A carpet sweeper ease comprising a pair of
end members each having a curvilinear upper
edge terminating at either side In a substantially
vertical edge adjoining the bottom edge, two side
members affixed to the corresponding vertical
edges of the two end msmbers and Joining the
end members In spaced relationship, a longi-
tudinal groore in the upper edge of each of the
two side members, two rails affixed at opposite
ends to the upper edges of the two end members
and dividing the area defined by the upper edges
of the side members and the end members into
three sections of substantially equal area, each
of the rails having two longitudinal grooves , the
two grooves In each of the rails opening In op-
posite directions, a separate flexible panel held
In each of the sections by engagement of the
longitudinal edges thereof with the grooves in
said rails and said side members, and a metal
strap extending across the upper edge of each
of the end members to hold the pans! sods tbsrs-
against.
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2.9S5je79

TOOL CARRIAGE RING FOR PIPE CLEANING
MACHINES

Roberi A. J. Dawson. Hoaston. Tex.
ApptteaUon Joly 6. I94S, Serial No. S7.1t4

6 Claims. (CL 1ft—194.94)

said closure, a brush applicator sUdably mounted
m said housing, means extending exteriorly of

said housing for raising and lowering the appli-

cator wlthm the housing, means for sealing said

housing about said applicator and said contamer
against the Inflow of air when the applicator is

raised, said closure being of sufficient width to

serve as a handshleld when said paste polish is

being applied, and a polisher pad secured to the
lower portion of said container, whereby there is

provided a imltary assembly for polishing shoes.

£.695472
COBfBINED MOP FOR CLEANING BOWLING

ALLEY BEDS AND GUTTERS
Robert H. Johnson. Kansas City. Mo.

Application September 99. 1949, Serial No. 52,022
1 Claim. (CL 15—119)

4. A ring divided diametrically into two halves

having ooplanar ends, the two halves being con-

nected together at one division point by a pair

of links of adjustable length, means permanently
plvotally connecting each link at one end to one
half and at the other end to the other half, said

pivotal connections on each half having aligned

pivot axes parallel to the pivot axes of the con-

nections on the other half and to the ring axis,

said pivotal connections constraining the links

and halves to relative motion about said axes,

each of said links being extensible to a length

at least equal to the sum of the distances from
each of the pivot axes at the ends thereof to

the outer edge of the adjacent line of division

of the ring, the two halves being provided at

their ends opposite said one division point with

releasable fastening means, said two halves of

the ring being further provided at their joining

coplanar surfaces with interlocking means for

preventing relative displacement of the two
halves in a direction transverse to the axis of

the ring when the two halves are Joined together.

2.995.271

CONTAINER STRUCTURE FOR PASTE SHOE
POUSH, INCLUDING AN APPUCATOR

Howard L. Anten. East Peoria. DL
AppUcatlon Jannary 19. 1959. Serial No. 197.919

9 Claims. (CL 15—109)

9. In combination with a flat container for a
paste shoe polish, a closure for said container pro-

vided centrally with an upwardly extending hol-

low housing arranged to provide a handle for

«6» O. Q—45

A r^oft"*"g device for bowling alleys having
bed and gutter portions comprising, a frame in-

cluding a main block, said block being slightly

shorter than the width of said bed. a wiping ele-

ment removably secured on the main block and
extending around the ends of same, said wiping
element including a plurality of strings through-
out the length thereof with the strings adjacent
the ends of the main block of a length to extend
into the edge of the gutter portion, an elongated

strap member arranged longitudinally of the

main block and extending outwardly from each
end of said main block, fastening means spaced
from the ends of the main block removably
mounting the strap member on the upper face

of the main block, the ends of scdd strap mem-
ber being offset downwardly and outwardly form-
ing arms over said gutter portions, a handle, a
ball on the handle adjacent one end thereof,

said block having spaced bolt shanks extending
from its upper face, said strap member having
openings aligning with said shanks, said bail hav-
ing spaced eyes thereon through which said

shanks extend, means on said shanks for securing

the bail to the main block to connect the handle
thereto, sub-blocks removably carried by the

arms of the offset portions of said strap member
transversely of the main block and adapted to

extend into the gutters on the respective sides

of the alley bed. and wiping elements Including

a plurality of strings removably secured on said

sub-blocks. ^^^^^^^___
2.995,279

WASH CLOTH. INCLUDING SOAP POCKET
AND BIEANS FOR OPENING SAME

Floyd J. Logan. Alabama aty, Al^ ^'^f^'^
"

one-half to Eari G. Parr. Gadsden, Ala.

Applleatlon July 9. 1947. Serial No. 759392
1 Claim. (CL 15—U2)

A wash cloth comprising upper and lower rec-

tangular inner members of flexible coarse mate-
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rial having three of their marginal edges turned
Inwardly and secured to each other to provide a
longitudinal opening at one side of said members,
upper and lower outer linings secured to the
outer faces of said Inner members and includ-
ing a plurality of exteriorly disposed strands,
complementai longitudinally spaced fastening
means carried by said Inner members at said

longitudinal opening for closing the opening, and

a hand engaging strap extending transversely

of and over said upper lining and having ends
that are secured to the side edges of the upper
lining medially of the ends of said upper lining.

one end of said strap being fixed to the unsecured
marginal edge of upper member medially of the

ends of said opening whereby the strap may be

used for disengaging the fastening means with-

out Interfering with soap Inserted between the
members through the op^iing.

t.<S5J74
SWAB

Sarah A. Hateher and Joe P. Hatcher,
Preaeoii, Aria.

Application September 8. IMf. Serial No. 183^68
1 Claim. (CL 15—147)

which said elastic means is unstretched and said
cross bar Is positioned in the deeper grooTo in

said plug, to a second position in which said cross
bar Is in the shallower groores In said plug and
said elastic means Is stretched to tension said
swab head sgainst the adjacent end of the handle,
said rod being movable in the same direction to
a third position in which said swab head is drawn
into said adjacent end of the handle in a manner
to free said other parts of the swab head from
said contractile means and break said elastic
means whereby said swab head Is freed to fall

from said handle.

In a swab, a tubular handle, an endwise moT-
able rod mounted longitudinally within said

handle, a hook on one end of said rod and a cross

bar on the opposite end of said rod. a plug on
the end of the handle opposite said hook, said

plug being formed with a bore through which said

rod freely extends, a pair of grooves extending
across said plug and Intersecting said bore, one
of said grooves being relatively shallow and the
other groove relatively deep, said grooves being
arranged to selectively receive said cross bar
therein to determine the position of said hook
relative to the end of said handle opposite said
plug, a flexible swab head having an Intermediate
part engaged across the last mentioned end of

the handle and other parts disposed along sides

of said handle, contractile means circumposed In

the handle and about said other portions of the
swab head and releasably securing the swab head
in place, and elastic means secured to said Inter-
mediate part of the swab head and said hook,
said rod being endwise movable relative to said
handle in a direction away from said last men-
tioned end of the handle, from a first position in

S.«S5,275
UPDRAFT TRAVELING BLOWEB FOR
CLEANING OVERHEAD SURFACES OF
ENCLOSURES

Grover B. Holtaelaw. Charlotte. N. C. assignor to
Parks-Cramer Company, Fttehborg, Bfasa^ a
corporation of Massaelinsetls
Application April 2. If4f. Serial No. 85.178

5 Claims. (CL 15—818)

^1C©^.©I

1. An up-draft traveling blower unit, for re-
moving lint and other foreign substances from
the overhead surfaces of an enclosure such as a
textile manufacturing department, mounted on
and above a track In said enclosiire, comprising
a motor driven rotary fan, means acting to direct
the blast of air from the fan upward at an angle
to the vertical, and means for oontinuously re-
volving the air-directing means about a vertical
axis while the fan Ls rotating and while the unit
is propelled along the track thus to project the
blast of air progressively over a wide overhead
area and at successively dUTerent angles.

8,888J7f
FLOOR SCRL^BING AND DRYING MACHINE

Edward O. Norrls. Westport, Conn.
AppUcation February 15. 1M8, Serial No. 647,9t8

4 ClaiBM. (CL 1ft—S2t)
1. A scrubber comprising a nozzle to be pushed

over a surface, a suction-pressure pump having
an intake side and a discharge side, a liquid sup-
ply duct and a liquid discharge duct, and valve
means having means in one position to connect
the Intake side of said pump to said liquid sup-
ply duct and the discharge side of said pump
to said nozzle for scrubbing and in another po-
sition to connect the intake side of said pump to

said nozzle and the discharge side of said pump
to said liquid discharge duct for drying said
surface, said pump having a suction device and
a centrifugal liquid separator to separate the
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liquid said discharge side being coimected to and adapted for connection to a suction pro-

discharge the separated liquid directly from said duclng device whereby air is drawn through the
passage to the suction opening, means within

-ry. the housing between the outlet opening and

J//\
*

suction opening for precipitating moisture from
^^^ ' the air flowing from the outlet opening to said

suction opening, perforated bafDe means pro-

jecting upwardly from the bottom wall of the

housing and adapted to reduce turbulence of

the liquid accumulated in the bottom of the

housing, and mesuis defining a chamber adjacent
the end wall above the floor cleaning element,

said chamber communicating with the Interior

of said housing and bedng adapted to receive a
portion of the liquid accumulated in the bottom
of said housing and being provided with open-
ings adapted to discharge adjacent said floor

cleaning element the liquid so received.

separator without passing through said suction

device. ^^^^^^^_^
8.685,277

SUCTION-OPERATED DEVICE FOR SCRUB-
BING AND DBTING FLOORS

William J. Belknap. Coming, N. T.

AppUcaUon February 16, 1848, Serial No. 84^
.8 Claims. (CL 15—822)

2.685,278

FLOOR DRYING APPARATUS CONTAINING
BAFFLE STRUCTURE FOR SEPARATION OF
ENTRAINED LIQUID
William J. Belknap, Framlngham. Mass.

AppUcation August 18. 1851, Serial No. 242,487

3 Claims. (CL 15—353)

1. A floor scrubbing device comprising a hous-
ing adapted for movement over a floor surface

and having top, side, end and bottom walls,

a floor cleaning element supported in a position

below the bottom wall of the housing adjacent

one end wall of the latter and engageable with

the floor surface, means defining a generally

vertically extending passage adjacent the op-
posite end wall of the housing, said passage
having a downwardly opening intake at the

bottom thereof and having an outlet opening at

the top communicating with the Interior of the

housing at a point spaced a substantial distance

above the bottom wall, the floor engaging sur-

face of the cleaning element and the intake

opening at the bottom of the passage being so

positioned that tilting the housing in opposite

directions throughout an angle less than 90''

alternatively engages the cleaning element with
the floor surface and positions the intake open-
ing Immediately adjacent the floor surface, a
suction opening in one wall of the housing spaced
a substantial distance from the outlet opening

1. A device adapted for movement over a floor

surface for removal of liquid therefrom, com-
prising a housing constituting a main chamber,
means defining a generally upwardly extending

passage adjacent one end of said chamber, said

passage having an intake opening so positioned

as to lie immediately adjacent the floor surface

and having an outlet opening into said end of

said chamber, a squeegee associated with said

housing fijid positioned adjacent the passage in-

take opening so as to wipe the floor surface and
accumulate liquid at said intake opening,

means defining a suction opening into said

chamber spaced a substantial distance from the

passage outlet and adapted for connection to a
suction-producing device for the drawing of air

and entrained liquid through said upward pas-

sage and said chamber to said suction opening,

and baJDBe means petitioned within said cham-
ber between said passage outlet and said suc-

tion opening and comprising a plurality of ver-

tically extending parallel plates and another plu-

rality of vertically extending parallel plates in-

tersecting said first-named plates, said first-

named plates being perforated and said second-

named plates being alternately perforated and
imperforate to cause the air flowing through
said chamber to repeatedly sharply change its

direction of fiow for precipitation of the en-

trained liquid therefrom, said intersecting plates

providing between themselves liquid-settling

spaces of large cross-sectional area compared to

that of said passage.

f
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t.6S5JB7f
VACUUM CLEANER TOOL WITH

ADJUSTABLE BRUSH
Georre M. KeHy. Stnrrte, Mieh., Msicnor, by
mesne wtgmnento. to Klnfston ProdaeU Cer-
pontUon. KokonM, Ind^ s ettrpor»iioii of In-

AppUcation JaniuuT f, 1M7. SerUl Ne. 723.169
3 Claims. (CL 15—^71)

3. A suction tool comprising a body member
having a working face provided with a suction
slot and an elongated recess adjacent thereto, a
post in each end of said elongated recess, a brush
member extending across said elongated recess

and slidably supported on said posts, a coll spring
dn each post bottomed against said body member
and biasing said bniah member outwardly of said
working face, a positioning member engaging a
medial portion of said brush member to position

said brush member Inwardly of said working
face against the bias of said springs, a cover
member underlying a portion of said elongated
recess, and an adjusting screw having its op-
posite ends Joumaled in said body member and in

said cover member and being threaded through
said positioning member, said screw having a
knob extending into an accessible location out-

side of said body member for manually posi-

tioning said bnish member relative to said work-
ing face upon rotation of said knob.

2.635;BS9
HEAT DISSIPATING HANDLE
Luciano Baca, Ventura, Calif.

AppUcaUon July 15. 1950. Serial No. 173,994
4 CUim*. (CL 16—116)

S,6S6J31 '

INDEXING HINGE
Morris F. FeMberg. Montloello. N. T.

AppUcatJon March 14. 1950. Serial No. 149.439
4 Claims. (CL 16—141)

1. A detachable heat dissipating handle adapt-
ed for mounting on the shank of a utensil, and
comprising: a fixed collar spaced from the rear
end of said shank and having a rearwardly con-
vergent conical face; a removable forward sup-
port slidably mounted on said shsuik and hav-
ing a tapered Internal surface to wedge non-
rotatably against said collar, said forward sup-
port having a plurality of air vents therein out-
wardly of said collar: a shell-like grip member
concentrically spaced from said shank and en-
gaging said forward support, said member hav-
ing a plurality of perforations therein; a remov-
able rear support extending outwardly from said

shank and engaging said grip member, said rear
support having a plurality of air vents therein;

and an adjustable cap threadedly engaging said

rear support and said shank to force said sup-
port flnody against said grip member.

1. An Improved indexing hinge construction
comprising, a pair of flat faced hinge plates de-
signed to be arranged in stacked relationship

with one plate superimposed over the other un-
derlying plate when the hinge is assembled, said

hinge plates presenting aligned hinge pin re-

ceiving holes with flat faces in smooth bearing
contact and complementary circular tracking

areas centered around the hinge pin holes there-
in, the circular tracking area of the superim-
posed plate presenting equally spaced socket

holes extending therethrough and the circular

tracking area of the underlying plate presenting
correspondinc equally spaced socket cavities

therein, a ball bearing fitted within each of the
socket holes in the superimposed plate and de-
signed to travel around the circular tracking
area of the underlying plate and to selectively

seat within the socket cavities therein when
said socket cavities are in alignment with the
socket holes In the superimposed plate, a hinge
pin extending through the aligned hinge holes

in said plates, a bearing ring designed to seat
against the ball bearings fitted in the socket

holes in the adjacent plate, a compression spring
telescoped over said hinge pin and having one
end thereof seating against said bearing ring, a
separable cup shaped member having an end
wall portion seating against the other end of

said compmsion spring and a side wall portion
terminating in a rim edge seating against the
fiat face of the adjstcent superimposed hinge
plate and enclosing said bearing ring, said hinge
pin extending through said cup shaped member
and having a head portion at one end thereof
and adjustable securing means at the other end
thereof for retaining the parts in operative as-
sembly. ^

2.635je8S
SPRING COUNTERBALANCE

Earl M. Trammeil. Sr., and Earl M. TrammelL Jr..

St. Louis. Mo.
AppUcaUon Oetober 3, 1959. Serial No. 183.936

6 Claims. (CL 16—197)
2. In a counterbalance for sliding window sash,

a pair of adjacent coil springs, a horlxontally
elongate spring housing adapted for fixed loca-

tion adjacent the sashway. the springs being dis-

posed in relatively reversed positions in said
housing, and being connected together at their

leading ends, each spring being disposed in float-

ing relation in said housing, a common connector
serving the springs for detachable securement
thereof to a sliding sash, the springs being so
euranged in the housing as to be withdrawable
therefrom into the sashway. with the withdrawn
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lengths of the springs substantially contiguous
relation, said springs being of compensating-load
type so as to exert a nearly uniform sash-lifting

effort to said sash in any position the withdrawn
lengths of the springs being operable In a vertical

plane, and serving as a straight tape in the sash-
way.

2.635JM3
LOBSTER PLUG

Theodore M. Pmdden, Hlngham. Ma«.
AppUcaUon June 34. 1959, Serial No. 179477

7 Claims. (CL 17—1)

tated therein to direct resilient pellets through
such passage against the poultry, said impeller
comprising a shaft coaxial with such impeller
housing provided with vanes projecting radially

therefrom, and spreader blocks forming a portion
of the wall of such Impeller housing adjacent
such passage and opposite the vanes of said im-
peUer. said spreader blocks being of V-shaped
cross-section in a plane containing the skxis of
said shaft. ^^^^^^^^^^

3.63SJM5
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING

STAPLE GLASS FIBERS
Harry A. Toahnln. Jr.. Dayton, Ohio, assignor to

Glass Fibers, Inc., Waterville, Ohio, a eorpora-
Uon of Ohio
AppUcaUon June 3, 1959. Serial No. 165,965

4 Claims. (CL 16—3.5)

1. A molded lobster plug substantially D-
shaped In cross section and adapted to be em-
ployed as a stopper in the claw Joints of a live

lobster for preventing the lobster from injuring
other lobsters, comprising a relatively long body
tapering from a relatively large end to a point
at the other end and embodying plastic com-
position of a member of the group consisting of
ethyl cellulose and cellulose acetate which softens
and becomes adhesive when subjected to hot
water in which the lobster is cooked.

3,635,234
POULTRY DEFEATHERING APPARATUS

Charles F. Hunt, Akron, Ohio
AppUcaUon September 19. 1959, Serial No. 185,555

9 CUlms. (CL 17—11.1)

1. A poultry defeathering machine comprising
a cabinet formed with a generally cylindrical im-
peller housing including a passage leading tan-
gentially therefrom, means for supporting poultry
in said cabinet opposite such passage, an impeller
within said impeller housing adapted when ro-

1. Apparatus for producing staple glass fila-

ments that consists of, a first heating chamber
having a plurality of small openings in one wall

thereof, heating means for said chamber to main-
tain glass therein in a molten condition, means
for conducting gaseous pressure to within said

chamber applied on the body of molten glass in

said chamber for extrusion thereof through said

openings, a second heating chamber operatively
associated with said first heating chamber, said

second heating chamber Including a combustion
chamber converging to an elongated nozzle open-
ing through which gases from said combustion
chamber are exhausted, said combustion chamber
further including an internal heating wall ex-
tending longitudinally along said elongated noz-
zle opening and having passage means spaced
longitudinally therealong through which glass
strands are directed, said heating wall terminat-
ing adjacent said nozzle (^)enlng but spaced in-

wardly thereof whereby to provide an elongated
space at each side of said wall through which
combustion gases discharge, said wall also having
the opening means in the said wall in linear
alignment with said nozzle opening, means for
conducting a gas under pressure into said com-
bustion chamber, and means for conducting a
fuel into said combustion chamber for combus-
tion therein whereby to heat said combustion
chamber and expand the gas therein for dis-
charge through said nozzle opening at high press-
ure and high velocity.

2. The method of producing staple glass fila-

ments, comprtsing. flowing glass strands from a
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molten body of glass, effecting cooling of the
atraxxis to the extent of rendering the strands
solid, reheating to attenuation temperature a
substantial length of the advancing ends of the
strands, and thereafter applying a high tempera-
ture high velocity turbulent gas blast directly
against the advancing outer ends of the reheated
strands In the direction of advancement of the
strands whereby the strands are attenuated and
broken up into fine filaments by the force of the
blast. ^^^^^^_^_

APPARATUS AND METHOD FOB FORMING
SOLID FUELS INTO FILMS OR BANDS

Eocene Rhroebe and Marie Baraky,
Washington, D. C.

Original appUeailon November 21. 1947. Serial No.
787J66. Divided and this application June 8.

1951. Serial No. 230.492
4 Claims. (CL 18—15)

1. In a device of the character described, the
combination of a tank, an inlet for supplying
and maintaining a bath of fuel congealing ma-
terial in said tank, means for supporting storage
receptacles In said bath in predetermined posi-

tions, a manifold disposed in said tank below the
bath level, means for supplying fuel emulsion to

said manifold under pressure, and conduit mem-
bers connected to said manifold, said conduit
members having expulsion means thereon mov-
able in a vertical direction and horizontally re-

ciprocable In the receptacles and below the bath
level to cause a continuous stream of fuel emul-
sion to be supplied In said containers whereby
lasrers of congealed fluid film are supplied to said
containers.

beading dies, means slidably mounting said dies
in opposed coaxial relation, cylinder gripping
means having a pair of gripping members with
one relatively movable to the other between
open and closed positions, said gripping mem-
bers having portions cooperating to engage and
hold a flexible cylinder in true cylindrical shape,
means mounting said cylinder gripping means
between said beading dies for accurately hold-
ing a cylinder in aligned coaxial relation between
said beading dies, means for moving said bead-
ing dies on said flrst-mentioned means from a
separated position toward each other to first

engage and move a cylinder positioned there-
between coaxially into centered relation on said
gripping members, means moving said movable
gripping member toward the other into partial
gripping relation for supporting a cylinder
therein during the centering operation of the
die moving means and means for moving said
dies from the cylinder centering position toward
each other to form beads on opposite ends of
the cylinder after said movable gripping member
is moved thereby and held by said beading die
moving means in closed position firmly gripping
a cylinder therein, said last-mentioned means
moving said beading dies apart into separated
relation to a beaded cylinder and moving said
movable gripping member into open position for

ejection of a beaded cylinder at the end of the
beading operation.

2.6S5JM8
FEEDING HEAD FOR INJECTION MOLDING

APPARATUS
Arthur S. Watkins and George L. Warsaek. Port

Clinton. Ohio, assignors to Prodox Corporation,
Fori Clinton. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application RCarch 15. 1951. Serial No. 215.8SS

9 Claims. (CL 18—SO)

2.635JS87
METHOD AND MACHINE FOR BEADING

SHEET MATERIAL CYLINDERS
Ralph F. Taber. BnfTalo. N. T^ assignor to Taber
Instrument Corporation, North Tonawanda,
N. Y.. a corporation of New York

Application Febnuuy 4. 1950. Serial No. 142,309
IS Claims. (CL 18—19)

1. In an Injection molding apparatus, a feed-
ing head comprising a rotatable sleeve, a nozzle
mounted on said sleeve to rotate therewith, a
fixed element having a bearing surface engaged
by said nozzle and being provided with a plural-
ity of spaced sprues, said nozzle being provided
with a discharge sprue reglsterable with said
fixed element sprues, a feeding means for forc-
ing fluid material forwardly through said sleeve

and nozzle, power means for driving said feed-
ing means in forward and reverse directions, and
power transmission means between said power
means and said sleeve adapted to positively con-
nect said power means and said sleeve for posi-
tioning said nozzle sprue only when said power
means Is rotating in said reverse direction.

1. A machine for beading cylinders of flex-
ible sheet material comprising a pair of circular

2.635JSt
METHOD AND MEANS FOR PRODUCING OP-
TICAL AND OTHER PRECISION ELEMENTS
AND THE PRODUCTS THEREOF

Freeman H. Owens. New York. N. Y.
AppUcatloa Novoihsr If. 1945. Ssrial No. 029.018

S3 Claims. (CL 18—48)
1. A method of producing an optical element

which comprises grinding and polishing a glass
surface into a shape which is desired in the fin-

ished optical element, forming a first metal ma-
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terlal contacting surface surrounding said glass

surface Into a shape which is desired in a flange

surrounding said body and integral therewith,

fOTmlng a second metal material contactliig knife

surface surrounding said first metal surface repre-

senting the size and shape wanted in the finished

element, heatizig material in sheet form of a

a portion of a human leg, an integral in-turned
marginal flange and upstanding tapered neck
joined to the inner periphery of said flange,

which consists in utilizing the neck to guide the
form into cutting engagement with a driven an-
nular trimming tool to cut away the neck, leav-

ing the m-tumed flange integral with the form,

guiding the cut inner edge of the in-turned flange

into engagement with a tapered projection upon
a heated forming tool having an annular, heml-

greater plane cross sectional area than that of the

finished element to a moldable state, and pressing

all of said surfaces against said plastic material

thereby transferring said glass and said first

metal surfaces to a surface of said material and
cutting said element to such desired size and
shape. ___^_^^__^

2,835jB90

METHOD FOR MAKING ARTIFICIAL EYES
Alexander Ynhas, Buffalo. N. Y.

Application Blareh 2, 1949. Serial No. 79,281

10 Claims. (CL 18—473)

1. The herein described method of making an
artificial eye having a semispherical hollow

shell, an iris disk on the inner side of said

shell, and a fillet arranged within the shell with

lU front part interlocked with said iris disk

and havlxig its rear side conforming to the

patient's eye socket, said method comprising

forming said shell and iris disk, placing a mass
of Impression material in said shell, taking an
Impression of the patient's eye socket in said

mass of impression material while arranged

within said shell to produce a model, casting

a mold to r^roduce the conflguraticm of the

rear side of said model while in said shell, re-

moving said model, and casting said fillet in tho

cavity left by the removal of said model.

toroidal recess at the inner end of the projection

and continuing the relative movement between

the form and the tapered projection of the tool

to curl the inner edge portion of the flange down-
wardly directly into the leg portion of the form

and to force the exposed top surface of the flange

into the heml-toroldal recess of the tool forming

the flange into a heml-toroidal shape extending

from the curled inner edge thereof to the outer

surface of the leg portion of the form.

2,635.292

BIETHOD OF REMOVING SPIRALLY WOUND
ARTICLES

uniUam P. CampbelL Baltimore, and Fred N.

Dalley, Roxton. Md.. assignors to Western Elee-

trio Company, Incorporated, New York, N. Y., a
corporation of New York
Application July 12, 1950, Serial No. 173,424

4 Claims. (CL 18—48)

2,035.291

METHOD OF FINISHING TOPS OP
HOSIERY FORMS

BasU Pomeroy Cooper and Jaaes Norman Hen-
siukw, Leicester, England, assignors to United

Shoe Machinery Corporation, Flemington, N. J.,

a corporation of New Jersey
Applieatlon Mareh 14. 1950. Serial Mo. 149.488

In Great Britain April 8, 1949

2 ClalBis. (CL 18—47J)
1. The method of fUiiahlng the top end of a

hollow plastic hosiery form having the shape of

1. A method of removing a spirally wotmd
article from a support on which it is wound,
which comprises effecting relative longitudinal

movement between a tube and the support so

that the tube engages the inner surface of the

convolutions of the article wound thereon, and
simultaneously effecting relative rotation be-

tween the tube and a portion of the article in

such a direction that the tube xmwlnds the ar-

ticle from the support and transfers the con-

volutions to the tube.
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BCBTHOD FOR CURING RUBBERLIKE
BfATIRIALS

StaaJey R. Praaee. Dajton. Ohio, nmifncr to

G«Beral Motors Corpora tton. Detroit, BfJclu •
corpormtion of Delawmre

Application February 15. ItM. Serial No. 144.US
t Claims. (CL It—M)

1. In the method of curing compounded rub-
ber-like materials including a vulcanizing agent,
the steps comprising: shaping vulcanlzable un-
cured rubber-like material, supplying said ma-
terial to an oven, heating the material at a
temperature of at least 500* P. and not more
than 900* P. at a pressure slightly In excess of
atmospheric pressure In an amosphere of In-

completely burned natural gas containing from
14% to 8% ox3rgen varying Inversely as the
temperature and for a time ranging from about
4 minutes to 1 25 minutes, and then immediately
cooling the vulcanized part under non-oxidizing
conditions before exposure to the atmosphere.

2.635.294
MANUFACTURE OF WAX MODELS FOR

PRECISION CASTING
Norman Rolaston. London, England, assignor to

Britkh Indwtrlal Plasties Limited. London.
England, a company of Great Britain
Application March 29. 1950. Serial No. 152,685

In Great Britain December 8, 1949
2 Claims. (CL 18—55)

1. Process for the manufacture of a wax model
of a master mould for precision castLn? by the
lost wax method, consisting in forming the shaped
face of the model of a layer produced from wax
which has been heated so as to be fluid suid partly
solidified on the die surface of the master mould,
and forming the body of the model from subdi-
vided solid wax by compressing it in the mould
against said partially solidified layer and thus
welding the body Into a coherent mass and to
the said layer, while the latter is still capable of
fiow and is still in contact with the die surface.

8.625je96
APPARATUS FOR CONVERTING TOW TO TOP
Robert Heme de Lacotte and Emmanael Telasier,

Paris. France, assignors to Societe de Construc-
tions Mecaniqne de Stains, a corporation of
Franco
AppUcation October St. 1951. Serial No. 252472

In Fnnee August 22. 1951
5 CUims. (CL 19—0J7)

1. An apparatus for converting a bundle of con-
tinuoxis filaments into a sliver of staple fibers by
drawing to breakage, comprising a set of feed
rollers and a set of stretch rollers, means

driving said sets of rollers at successively greater
speeds for stretching the bundle therebetween
and a single rotary member having projecting
non-cutting edges thereon disposed to contact
one side only of the bundle and deflect said
bundle from a straight path of travel between
said feed and stretch rollers, means driving said
rotary member, said bundle being unconfined over

said edges to penult uniform Increase In the linear
speed of said bundle between said feed rollers and
said stretch rollers whereby said edges cause sud-
den changes in said deflection in the path of
said bundle between said feed and stretch n^lers
and sudden changes in tension of the bundle
adapted to localise the points in the filaments at
which breakage takes place due to the stretching
force.

2.615J96
COTTON-SEPARATOR MACHINE
Arthv B. Teager. Brownlleld, Tex.

AppUcation September 16. 1949. Serial No. 116.127
5 ClaiuM. (CL 19—76)

5. In a cotton separator, a tubular body hav-
ing an intake end and a discharge end. suction
means disposed adjacent said discharge end for
moving the material through the body, said body
having a top wall and a bottom wall, said bot-
tom wall having a transverse opening formed
therein for the gravitation of foreign particles
heavier than the cotton from th^ body, a beater
rotatably Joumaled transversely in the body and
having Its lower portion positioned within the
opening, a hopper connected to the bottom wall
and commimicating with the opening, a first
baffle member hingedly connected transversely
to the bottom wall at the forward portion of the
opening, said first baffle member being disposed
within the opening and underlying the beater
in spaced adjustable fashion, means for locking
the first baffle member in adjusted positions so
that the first baffle member defines an adjust-
able prolongaUon of the bottom wall, a second
baffle member hingedly connected to the bottom
wall at the rearward part of the opening, means
for locking the second baffle member in ad-
justed positions relative to the beater, said baffle
members having free edges spaced out of en-
gagement and forming an adjustable outlet for
the foreign particles, said beater beinc spaced
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fr«n, thP ton wall a baffle carried by the top waU. pendlcular to an axis of said rod. a combined top

S?£ffle h^^'if?^3S?^iS^a<5aSS back and intermediate roll ^^rler w^ujUJ^
uTe l^r ^J^JanTforidjustla^ associated with said first named carrier, bearlngi

the baffle on the top waU to adjusUbly position

the free edge thereof relative to the beater.

2.6S5JB97

FIBER SEPARATING MACHINE
Ira W. Dixon. Greenwood. S. C and James R.

Pangle, Charlotte, N. C: said Pangle assignor

to said Dixon
ApplicaUon July 14. 1959. Serial No. 172.778

6 Claims. (CL 19—89)

1 In a fiber separating machine comprising

feed rolls, a beater for separating fibers fed by

said rolls, a cutoff blade for removing fibers

caught on the teeth of said beater, a condensing

cyUnder for settling fibers removed from said

beater, and a housing including side walls en-

closing the rolls, beater, blade and cylinder, said

blade being positioned nearer to said rolls than

to said cylinder, and a shield extending betwe«i

said side walls and from said blade to said cyl-

inder and forming with said housing a paswe-
way for keeping fibers separated by said obax^t

and removed by said blade from reengaging the

teeth of said beater between said blade and said

cylinder. ^_^_^^^^____

2.625,298

APPARATUS FOR DEFIBERING FIBROUS
MATERIAL

Thomas W. Lepkowski, New York. N. Y.

AppUcation October 19, 1947, Serial No. 779,995

11 Claims. (CL 19—95)

In all of said carriers, lubricant conveying open-

ings In said carriers leading to said bearings, and
a weight distribution bar mounted upon said

carriers.

/

2.625J99
TOP ROLL FOR DRAFTING MECHANISM

Richard K. Butler. Whitman, Bfass.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Textile Engineering Cor-

poraUon, Whitman, Mass., a corporation of

Massachusetts ,..*„
AppUcation September 2, 1949. Serial No. 112,795

6 Claims. (CL 19—142)

-4
( ( ftfrr'—--—

.

7 A ctirved hammer mill screen having a plu-

rality of screening perforations comprising slots

arranged in circumferential rows with progres-

sively rotated orienUtlons In said rows.

2.825J99
SPINNING OR ROVING FRAME

Albert D. Abemethy. Rocky Mount. N. C., awnor
of one-half to WllUe J. Laughridge, Rocky

Mount, N.C. ^ ,^^ .. .^.
AppUcatlon June 21, 1948. Serial No. 24,248

6 Claims. (CL 19—124)

5 In a drawing mechanism for spinning or

roving frames of the type having top and bottom

front. Intermediate and back pairs of rolls car-

ried by a roll stand, the combination of, a hollow

shield covering reduced portions of said bottom

rolls and removably secured to said roll stand,

a lubricant carrier in said shield for lubricating

said reduced portions, a rod supported by said roll

stand means plvotally mounted on said rod, a

top front roU carrier adjustobly supported solely

by said means and arranged to be shifted per-

1. A top roll for fiber drawing mechanism hav-

ing In combination a shaft, a sheU roll encircling

such shaft. baU bearings for such shell roU. a

cot mounted on such sheU roll, the sheU roU

having a portion of greater external diameter

than the Inside of the cot but of lesser diameter

than the outside of the cot, one of the ball

bearings being located In such portion and hav-

ing greater load-bearing capacity than the other

bearing. ^^^^^^^___

2,625,201

WEB OR MAT FORMING DEVICE
Dale L. Schubert and Albert H. De Meerleer,

Tacoma, Wash., assignors to Plywood Researeh
Foundation, Tacoma, Waaiu » non-profit cor-

poration of Washington
AppUcaUon September 20. 1948. Serial No. 51,928

2 Claims. (CL 19—156)
3. A mat forming device for forming a mat of

mechanically obtained heterogeneous wood fibers

comprising an elongated housing of substantial

helghth; a driven dnmi disposed at an upper end
portion thereof; a pluraUty of tines projecting

from said drum and adapted to toss fibers in the

air at relatively high speeds so that their dif-

ferences In mass and weight will cause them to

move different distances and directions; a plate

member disposed In close proximity to the pe-

ripheral path of the tines projecting from said

drum, said plate member extending from mM
housing and converging toward said drum to

provide a gradually diminishing passagewsj for
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wood fibers up to the location where the fibers
are tossed by said tines; feeding means for de>
llverlng wood fibers into said passageway ahd
into the path of travel of said tines: and a travel-

ing conveyor disposed below said tines at a sub-
stantial distance to sdlow wood fibers to fall,
after air separation, on said conveyor and form
a mat of wood fibers thereon.

LttSMt
GRAIN BIN

J. Wayne Denning. JeUet, OL
AppUcaUon September 2«. 1M9, Serial No. IIS^KM

9 Claims. (CL 2«—IJB)

1. A grain bin comprising an annular enclos-
ing wall, a plurality of arched rods spanning the
annular wall and slightly offset from diametrical
positions, means interconnecting the rods at their
points of crossing, a hook at each rod end in
engagement with the upper portion of the wall,
whereby the several rods constitute a roof support
for the bin. a covering of flexible material dimen-
sioned to overlie the roof support with the
perimetrical portion of the covering extending
therebeyond. and means anchoring the perimet-
rical portion of the covering to the wall at a point
below the attachment of the rods thereto.

TUBULAR BUILDING STRUCTURE
Donald B. Poynter. Cincinnati. Ohio

Application Jane 19. 1948. Serial No. S2.K7
5 Claima. (CL 29—4)

1. A wall member for a toy house comprising
a cylindrical paperboard tube, said tube having
longitudinally spaced pairs of cuts therein, said
pairs of cuts extending at right angles to the
longitudnlal axis of said tube and being coexten-

sive within the same arcxiate segments thereof,
with the portions of said tube lying between each
of said pairs of cuts displaced inwardly to form
recesses for the reception of similarly constructed
additional tubes extending normal to the longi-
tudinal axis of said first mentioned tube.

SAFETY GARBfENT RETAINER
Leo Peters, Evanslon, IlL

Application April 15. 1949. Serial No. 87,797
11 Claims. (CL 20—18)

4. A garment retaining device adapted to be
secured upon a door for engagement with the
door frame, said device comprising a clamp
mounted upon the outer side of the door for
movement into garment-engaging and garment-
releasing positions, a plvotally-moimted plate
mounted upon said door and engagable with
said door frame upon the closing of the door,
and a latch bar movably mounted on said door
and depressed by said plate upon the closing
of said door and engag^ig said clamp to lock
the same in garment-engaging position.

2.685.305
STORM SASH CONSTRUCTION FOR

CASEMENT TYPE WINDOWS
Louis J. Milone. Livingston, N. J., assignor to The

Eagle-Piclier Company, Cincinnati. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUeation April 11. 1959. Serial No. 155499

1 Claim. (CL 80-«5)

A casement window and storm sash assembly
comprising, a hinged casement window having
channel wayi residing In alignment with one
another along three edges of the window sash
in a plane which is substantially parallel to. and
external of. the plane of the window sash, a storm
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sash panel having marginal edgewise portions

slldably received in the said channel ways along

three edges of the said storm sash panel, and

means associated with the fourth edgewise por-

tion of the said storm sash panel for securing

and sealing it to that edgewise portion of the

casement window which does not contain a chan-

nel way. the last said edgewise portion being

adjacent the axis of the hinges of the casement

window, and the pivotal axis of the hinges of

said casement window being offset from the win-

dow frame a sufficient distance that when the

casement window is open, the storm sash panel

thereon will clear the window opening to provide

for slidable withdrawal of the storm sash panel

from said channel ways.

apertures near their ends arranged for registra-

tion with the apertures in neighboring Unks.

transversely oriented rods passing through said

registered apertures and holding the mat struc-

ture together in interlaced position, and a rein-

forcing member for said mat comprising a chain

formed of links having a relatively high tensile

strength, said links having an aperture adjacent

2,6S5,S9«

WEATHERING OPERATOR FOR JALOUSIE
WINDOWS

Robert H. Zankl, North Miami. Fla.

Original applicaUon April 21. 1952. Serial No.

283.268. Divided and this appUcation Decem-

ber 24, 1952, Serial No. SS2.911

6 Claims. (CL 29—62)

each end In register with said transverse rods

and being joined one to another by hollow rivets

snugly received within the apertures but permit-

ting pivotal movement of the links about the

rivets, said hollow rivets providing apertures

therethrough to receive said transverse rods and
said chain being thereby carried on said tra-
verse rods. ^^^^^^^^___

2.6S5.S98

JOINT CONSTRUCTION FOR ANGULAR
MEMBERS

Frank M. Crook, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Toledo

Desk A Fixture Corporation, a corporation of

Ohio
AppUcaUon March 12, 1949. Serial No. 81.148

2 Claims. (CL 2»-92)

1 In a window structure, the combination with

a rigid open frame embodying a header, a sill

and side Jambs, said jambs having weathering

surfaces for substantially their full height, a plu-

raUty of overlapping panels horizontally spanning

the opening of the frame and mounted to swing

in a vertical plane simultaneously, end brackets

for the support of the opposite ends of each panel,

the brackets being plvotally supported on the

jambs, the end brackets having a weathering sur-

face for their major length that Is fiush with and

In substantially the same vertical plane as the

weathering surface of the jambs, operating bars

for the simultaneous swinging movement of the

several panels, means carried by the operating

bars for simultaneously contacting the weather-

ing surfaces of the brackets and the weathering

surfaces of the jambs and link means for shift-

ing the bars toward and from the weathering sur-

faces and for swinging the panels on their hori-

zontal axis. ^^^^^^^^___

M85J97
MAT

Charles J. Wood. Evergreen Park. IlL. assignor to

Saperior Robber Mfg. Co.. Chleago. DL. a cor-

poration of Illinois

AppUcation Aogvst 1. 1950. Serial No. 177.099

S Claims. (CL 29^78J)
3. A fioor mat cominislng a plurality of resil-

ient links arranged in interlaced rows and having

1, A Structure of the class described having

angularly disposed sections and comprising sheet

material with a rigid body part and a flexible

front ffiwjlng that is impervious to moisture, said

rigid body part being separated along a straight

line Into two sections and said flexible front

facing being bent along said line with the two

sections In predetermined angular relation one

to the other, reinforcing means comprising an

Inner L-shaped bracket member the legs of which

are rigidly connected to the inner edges of the

two rigid body, sections at the rear of the flexible

facing, said bracket being coextensive in length

with said sections, a larger L-shaped bracket

member the legs of which extend around and be-

yond the iimer L-shaped bracket member, said

legs of the larger L-shaped bracket member be-

ing secured to the back of the rigid body sections

at points removed from said Inner edges of said

body sections. ^^^^^^^^___

2,8S53t9
APPARATUS FOR CLEANING GRAIN AND
DESTROYING THE INSECT LIFE THEREIN

Franklin S. Smith. North Haven, Conn-

AppUcation September 7. 1949, Serial No. 114,481

11 Claims. (CL 21—91)
1. In apparatus of the type described, in com-

bination, a conduit, a blower for forcing a high

velocity stream of air through said conduit,

means for Introdtidng the product being treated

Into said stream of air. a substantially annular

shaped target array including a plurality ox
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vertically poeltloned targcta, and means to direct
the stream of air and said product against said

LEAD CASTING MACHINE
Ernest S. Morran. El Cerrito. Calif.

AppUcaUon November 16. 1950. Serial No. 195.997
6 Claims. (CL 22—77)

1. In a lead casting machine, a member hav-
ing a mold with a flat horizontal top surface
mounted thereon and having mold cavities com-
municating with said surface, a vertical shaft
mounted outside the member and having a disc
rotatable thereon, a block on the rim of the disc
a rod slidable radially in the block, spring means
urging the rod radially inwardly, a second block
mounted on the outer end of the rod. a gate se-
cured upon the second block and adapted to over-
lie the mold, the gate having a flat bottom sur-
face immediately adjacent said top surface and
having openings positioned to register with the
cavities and to allow the lead to be poured into
the mold cavities, and means bearing on the gate
at the time the gate Is In operative relationship
with the mold and operable for pushing the gate
outwardly agaimt the spring tension for shear-
ing the lead between the mold and the gate

atlng therewith to form a keeper, an arcuate-
shaped wire having an eye on one end. said
arcuate-shaped wire defining a plane parallel to
the body member, means adjacent the end of the
body member opposite to the keeper rotaUbly
moimtlng the eye of the wire on said body mem-
ber for swinging movement about an axis per-
pendicular to the plane of the arcuate-shaped
wire, a pointed end on the other end of the wire,
a U-shaped loop In the arcuate-shaped wire
iQtermedlate Its ends and directed away from the

f^

target array so that the individual particles of
the product strike the vertical Urgets.

body member substantially perpendicular to the
plane defined by the curvature of said arcuate-
shaped wire, said pointed wire being adapted for
Insertion through cloth, through a transverse
aperture of a button shank and then through the
cloth until the U-shaped loop engages within the
aperture of the button, and the wire and body
member lie flat against the under side of the
cloth, and means on the body member adjacent
the keeper flange whereby the pointed end of said
wire is releasably and reslllently engaged there-
between.

S.6SS.J12
CONNECTOR BOLT

Paul J. MeCvlloagh. St Loais, Mo., aaaignor, by
mesne assignmenta. to The Toastswell Com-
pany. Inc.. St. Loola, Mo., a corporation of
Miaaoorl
Application Bfay 29. 1959. Serial No. 16SJB9S

9 Claims. ( CL 24—125

)

1. In an electric wire connector, a bolt hav-
ing a head and a split shank extending there-
from and forming siMtced legs, a nut threaded
thereon, a washer between said legs and having
surfaces facing towards the bolt head and in-
clined from the bolt axis outwardly and to-
wards the head, said washer having surfaces
facing away from the bolt head and Inclined
outwardly and towards the bolt head and form-
ing a seat for said nut, said washer comprising
two parts each having a wedge-Uke section in
a plane extending transversely of the shank
axis.

2.9S5J11
BUTTON FASTENER

Frances H. Schaffer, Kansas City. Mo.
Appbeation Oetober 18. 1959. Serial No. 190.S48

3 Claims. (CL 24—103)
1. A pin for attaching a button having a shank

with a transverse aperture to the cloth of a gar-
ment comprising, a body member, a flange ad-
jacent one end of the body member and cooper-

2.635413
BUCKLE

Panl Levine. Cleveland Heights. Ohio
AppUcaUon September 15, 1947. Serial No. 774,977

12 Claims. (CL 24—179)
5. A strap-sectuing buckle comprising a plate,

a strap-clamping member plvotally secured to
said plate for rotation in a plane substantially
parallel thereto, whereby to clamp a strap trav-
ersing said plate, means provided on said plate
and said member for simultaneously gripping
said strap at a point spaced from said clamping
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point In response to a strap-induced counter-

rotation of said member, and locking means for

releasably securing said member in clamping
position.

2,635,314
AUTOMATIC LOCK SLIDER

Osborne Firing, Woodbury. Conn., assignor to

Seovill Mannfactorlng Company. Waterbnry.
Conn., a corporation of Conneeticut

AppUcaUon Febmary 16, 1951. Serial No. 211,395

6 Claims. (CL 24—205.14)

a flexible secUon consisting of a plurality of

series-connected links that are provided with

bottom op&ilngs. the combination comprising a

hollow member closed at one end and open at

the other end. a paztition across the interior of

the hollow member and dividing the same into

a llnk-recriving compartment and a latch-re-

ceiving compartment, said hollow member hav-

ing a bottom apertiire that communicates wlu
both compartments, a plate plvotally connected

to one end of the hoUow member and consti-

tuting at least a portion of the bottom waU
thereof, a latch carried by the plate, said latch

projecting into the latch-recclvlng compartment

and detachably engaging the partition, and a lun

carried by the plate and projecting into the link-

receiving compartment, said iHn being adapted

to register with a link opening upon Insertion

of a portion of the flexible section Into the hol-

low member through the open end thereof to

effect connection between the device and wie

flexible section. ^^___^^^^_^^

2.635,316

PRONG CAP FOR SNAP FASTENERS
Harold J. R«lter, Chicago, m.

AppUcaUon June 9, 1948, Serial No. 31,990

2 Claims. (CL 24—216)

1. A slider for slide fasteners comprising front

and back plates connected at one end by a neck,

an exterior groove extending lengthwise of said

neck, a hollow cap member attached to the slider

and extending lengthwise of the front plate and
overlapping said groove, a locking member con-

fined within said housing having a locking prong

at one end adapted to extend through an openinij

In the front plate to lock the slider against move-
ment along the fastener, said locking member
having a rigid body portion extending from the

prong end to engage the end wall and also the

upper wall of the cap adjacent that end of the

cap opposite from the locking prong to provide a

fulcrum, a spring tongue depending from the

lulcrum into said groove and being free to flex

within said groove, the end of said spring tongue

engaging a wall of the groove and normally set

to hold said locking prong In enRagement with

the fastener members, a pull tab pivoted to said

cap, fitfid a cam portion on said locking member
engageable by said pull tab to lift the locking

prong out of the slider channel against the ten-

sion of said spring tongue.

1. A cap for a snap fastener comprising a plate

having a plurality of clrcumferentially spaced

triangular-shaped openings arranged in a cirde

with their apexes terminating short of the a^
of said circle, a marginal flange surrounding the

perforated area, a pluraUty of piercing prongs

extending perpendicular to and from one side of

the plate, said prongs being Integral with the

plate, one at the base of each triangle and each

being of a length greater than the height of the

related triangle, and said perforated area being

domed to protrude on the other side of the {date.

2.635,317
QUICK-RELEASE FASTENER

Frank Bernard Harley, Camberley. England, as-

signor to Aerolex Limited, Camberley, England
AppUcatlon June 6, 1949. Serial No. 97.451

In Great Britain October 29. 1948

18 Claims. (CL 24—239)

2.635.315

ADJUSTABLE BAND FOR LADIES' WRIST
WATCHES OR THE LIKE

Jack L. Kaufman. New York. N. T.
AppUcaUon April 21. 1951. Serial No. tl%^%

4 Claims. (CL 14—IM)

v •

1. In a device for varying the effective length

of a wrlstwatch band or the like that includes

11. A quick release connector comprising a

catch member, a receiving member slldably to

receive the catch member, a locking pin of clr-

ctilar cross-section sUdable axlally In the receiv-

ing member into and out of the path of the catch

member, the lower end of the pin being backed-

off, spring means biasing the lower end of the

pin Into the path of the catch member and with

lU backed-o«f surface facing away from the catch

member, and an operating member connected to

the pin to txim it to present the backed-ofl sur-

face to the catch member.
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t,<S5418
CLASP DBVICB

Richard G. Glan. C^rmMton. R. I.

ApptteaiiMi Aoffial 11. 1951. Serial No. 241.441
4 Claims. (CL 24—S4S)

"1^
1. In A clasp device a member having a pair

of ears having bearing openings therethrough, a
cylindrical pin received in said openings and ex-
tending between said ears, meana to prevent the
pin from rotating relative to said member, a Jaw
having a generally cylindrlcai resilient eye en-
gaging said pin with an Inherent tendency to
contract and friction against said pin. said eye
being coiled in a direction of rotation for closing
movement of the Jaw with a normal diameter
smaller than the pin so as lo grip the pin whereby
to tend to cause contracting of the eye upon
opening movement of the Jaw and expanding of
the eye upon closing movement of the Jaw.

2.6S5.319
BAND CLAMP

James J. Skelly. Lakewsod. Ohio, aasimor of
one-half to Fenton M. Davison. Cleveland. Ohio
AppUcaUon September S. 1951. Serial No. 245.717

1 Claim. (CL 24—279)

A band clamp for a band having a bolt swing-
ably mounted on one end of the band and extend-
ing in the direction of the projected centerllne of
the band, a cross bar slidable on the bolt, and a
latch Joined to the opposite end of the band for
engagement with the cross bar. said latch Includ-
ing a loop on the other end of the band, said loop
having a slot In the central portion thereof defin-
ing a pair of spaced eyelets, pins in said eyelets, a
channel member having openings In the center of
the flange portions thereof engaged respectively
with said pins, arcuate recesses formed on one
end of each of said flanges for receiving said cross
bar. annular grooves formed adjacent each end
of said bar in aligned relation with said arcuate
recesses to restrain distortion of the channel
member when the grooves In the cross bar are
engaged therewith, the central portion of the
body of said bolt being disposed within the slot in
the clamp supporting end of the band and be-
tween said pins when the band clamp Is locked.

at one of their ends to facilitate their entrance
into the ground, each of said stakes having a se-
ries of nail apertured portions extending through
and along one leg thereof respectively, a wood-
en plank form engaging respectively said one
leg of each stake, the other leg of one of said
angle Iron stakes having fastening means there-
on, a cross brace Joining the upper ends of said
pair of stakes and releasably secured thereto,
said cross brace having means on one of Its ends
cooperating with the aforementioned fastening

2.635.229
SUPPORTING ASSEMBLY FOR CONCRETE

FORMS
Edward M. Omits, Beveriy Hilla. Calif.

Application Oetobor 29. 1959. Serial No. 191.229
6 Claims. (CL 25—US)

2. An adjustable supporting assembly of the
character described comprising: a pair of stakes,
each stake being of angle iron stock and pointed

means to releasably lock said brace and said one
stake together, said cross brace having a central
and longitudinally extending apertured slotted
portion therein, the other leg of the other stake
having an apertured portion therein, a carriage
type of bolt extending through the last men-
Uoned apertured portion with the head thereof
cooperating therewith to prevent turning of the
bolt, said bolt extending through said slotted
portion, and a nut In the form of a tapped, bent.
and elongated hand lock on the end of the bolt
clamping the brace to said other leg.

2.625J21
WINDING APPARATUS

Ernest K. Baoer and Paol E. HIU. MeadvlUe, Pa..
assignors to American VIscooe Corporation.
WOmingtoB. Del., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon November 23. 1949. Serial No. 12944S
18 Claims. (CL 23—33)

1. An apparatus for winding comprising a ro-
tatable driven warp beam for receiving a wind-
ing thereabout, lever means mounted plvotally
about an axis outside the periphery of the warp
beam, a rotatable pressure roll adjacent said
beam, pressure roll supporting means, said sup-
porting means being plvotally mounted on the
lever means, toggle Unkage connecting the pres-
sure roll supporting means to the lever means
and normally holding them In fixed relative po-
sition, means for preventing relative movement
of the pressure roll and beam toward each other
during displacement of the lever means and
pressure roll assembly as a unit about said plvoUl
axis by virtue of increasing diameter o! winding
on the rotatable driven beam, braking means
connected to the rotatable driven beam, and
means responsive to the actuation of the braking
means for actuating the toggle linkage means
to swing the pressure roll mounting relative to
the lever means to remove the pressure roll from
the winding.
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2.63S.3BS

METHOD OF BfAKING NRRDLED FABRIC
FraneiB Roland McDermoti. Franklin. Mass.
AppttcatioD April 23, 1949. Serial No. 89.391

2 Claims. (CL 2S—72J)

spect to both said parts in either direction along
said axis, said member providing an annular In-

ternal frusto-conical surface coaxial with said

axis, a given one of said two parts providing an
fcuntiiar eztemal frusto-oonical surface coaxial

with and adjacently within said internal frus-

to-oonical surface, the other of said two parts

providing an ^nn^iar surface of revolution about
said axis adjacent said two frusto-conical sur-

faces of said given part and said member, and
a revolution body disposed in tangential contact

with said fyt^nniVr frusto-conical surfaces and

1. The steps in the method of making a needled

fabric containing granulated filling material,

which method consists In moving a web of un-
spun fibrous material forwardly continuously in

the direction of its length, depositing on said web
as It Is thus moving forward granulated filling

material which, because of Its granulated condi-
tion, will sift by gravitational action Into and thus

permeate the body of the web when deposited

thereon, laying said web with the granulated ma-
terial permeating it back and forth in zigzag

fashion across a U'avelling support thereby form-
ing a plural ply fabric, and then subjecting the

plural ply fabric to a needling operation.

2.635J23
NONCURUNG FABRIC

Heins GinseL Dombim, Vorarlberg, Austria

No Drawing. AppUcaUon July 11. 1947, Serial

No. 769.512. In Germany November 19. 1942

Section 1. PubUe Law 699. August 8. 1946

Patent expires November 19, 1962
9 Clalma. (CI. 28—78)

1. An organdie consisting of parchmentized
threads twisted in one direction only, said

threads having an English yam number over 60,

the weight of the warp and the weight of the

weft of the organdie In a unit of area each being
within 10% of one-half of the total weight of the
said unit of area.

said annular surface of revolution, the angular

relation of said three annular surfaces being

such that upon said relative axial movement of

said member with respect to a selected one of

said parts said revolution body is moved lat-

erally of as well as parallel to said axis to move
said other part In a predetermined direction

along said axis with respect to said selected part,

said parts being formed with openings there-

through within said annular surfaces with re-

spect to said axis for receiving therein said op-

erative connection from at least one of said parts

to a clamping shoe.

2,635,325

VERTICAL AUTOMATIC MACHINE TOOL
Robert B. Walder, Balboa Island. Calif., assignor

to Rheem Mannfactnrlng Company, Riclimond,

Calif., a corporation of Callfomia
Application January 12, 1948, Serial No. 1.858

24 Claims. (CL 29—42)

2.6SS.S24
CLAMPING DEVICE FOR SLIDES OF
MACHINE TOOLS OR THE LIKE

Charles William Berthies. Paris. Franee
Application February 25. 1949, Serial No. 78.273

In Franee March 1. 1948
6 Claims. (CL29—1)

1. In a clamping device, the combination with
a pair of clamping shoes adapted to be moved
with respect to each other In clamptni^ and un-
clamplng action, of two parts disposed upon a
oomimon axis for movement relative to each
other in the direction along said axis, means
respectively operatlvely connecting said parts to

said clamping shoes to move said shoes with re-

spect to each other for damping action upon
relative movement of said pcuts with respect to

each other In a given direction along said axis,

a member extending clrcumferentially with re-

spect to said axis about said two parts and
adapted for relative movement thereof with re-

1. An automatic vertical turret lathe compris-

ing a base, vertical supp<Miing columns, a chuck

on said columns disposed above said baae adapted
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to bold th« work, aald etauck hanng an upwardly
open loading aperture, a turret rotatably sup-
ported on one of aaid cohimna havinc a idurallty
of itatlons. said turret being movable azlally
relative to the column, an Indexing mechanism
for said turret mounted on the other of said
eolimins beneath the turret adapted to rotate
said turret to jMvsent said respective stations to
the work, and a power device for advancing said
turret upwardly against the work comprising a
fluid actuated cylinder on the base having a
piston therein extendable into contact with the
turret and adapted to raise said turret to the
work, and guide means coi^wrable with the turret
at each successive station during the raising of
said turret to the work.

AUTOBIATIC TUBBCT INDEXING
MECHANISM FOB LATHES

E. Godfriaax and Charlea H.
Bfadisen. Wis,, asrignors to GtahoH BfaehJne
Cempaay, Madleoa, Wis,, a eerporation of WIs-

AppUeatioB July 2, 1M7. Serial Ne. 75S,5M
6 ClaiBM. (CLZS—50)

2. In an aut(»natlc turret lathe having a bed
with a headstock at one end and a turret car-
riage thereon adjacent the other end. a housing
at the end of said bed adjacent said carriage, a
rotary shaft extending into said housing from
the opposite end of the bed. a turret indexing
mechanism carried by said turret carriage, drive
mechanism disposed in said housing and tele-

scoplcally connected to said indexing mechanism
to drive the same, clutch mechanism in said
housing for operating said drive mechanism from
said rotary shaft, and means automatically op-
erating said clutoh mechanUun in response to

the movement of said turret carriage.

S,SS5.S27
HACK SAW

Charles C. Enlew. Hutlngbnrg. Ind.
AppUeatlon Oetaber 7. ItM. Serial Ne. 18f.0S5

2 ClalBM. (CL tf—§5)

a il if tS II 1

1. A hack saw including a plurality of set teeth
each having a side project^ laterally of the
adjacent side of said saw and a plurality of raker
teeth Interposed between adjacent set teeth, the
projecting sides of said set teeth each being bev-
eled to form a cutting edge that is disposed at an
angle of approximately 45 degrees relative to the
sides of said saw. one end of said edges termi-
nating at a point adjacent the vertical axis of
said respective set teeth, the cutting edges of said
raker teeth projecting from the body of the saw
in a plane beyond the plane of the ciitting edges
of said set teeth.

SttSMSt
METHOD OP BfAKING INLAID ABTICLE8

JaoMa J. LarBMvr. Sommli, N. J., ssstgner to
Plaatle Inlays, Inc Samit, N. J., a earpera-
tion of New Jersey
Application January 11. IMf . Serial No. 7f4tf

S ClalBH. (CL tt—14S)

1. The method of mailing an article of the
class described which comprises molding a rigid
plastic member having a recess therein of a width
substantially equal to the width of a metal mem-
ber to be inserted ther^n. stamping from sheet
metal an insert member, indenting an edge of
said insert member to form a plurality of later-
ally projecting burrs at opposite faces of said
insert member, said Insert member having an
imperforate cross section between said burred
faces, and pressing the burred side faces of said
metal insert member into said recess and engag-
ing said burrs with side walls of the recess to
thereby positively interlock said molded plastic
member and metal insert member.

S.CS54Sf
METHOD OF DETECTING CRACKS IN

POEOUS SURFACES
Taber do Forest. Norihbrook. and Henry N. Staats,
Des Ftalneo, DL. sssignors to Bfagnaflax Corpo-
ratioB. Chicago, DL. a eorporatioa of Delaware
Application May K. IMM. Serial No. 162.214

22 ClalBM. (CL 2»—IM)

1. The method of removing cracks in porous
surfaces, which comprises applying to the sur-
face a mixture of a liquid penetrant, a soluble
dye dissolved in the penetrant, a second dye dis-
persed in the penetrant to form a semi-coUoidal
dispersion, and a pigment diq^ersed in the pene-
trant to form a suspension of discrete irt^nent
particles, allowing the penetrant solution to
penetrate said porous surface to leave said pig-
ment on the surface concentrated about any
crack therein, detecting any particle concentra-
tion, gouging tlM surface adjacent the pigment
particle o(mcentratlon to remove the pigment
therefrom, detecting any colloidal particles ly-
ing in said cracks, gouging said surface a sec-
ond time to remove any semi-colloidal particles
lodged in said cracks, detecting the residual
soluble dye in the wall surfaces of the cradcs
and gouging the surface to remove any colora-
tion from the cracks whereby the cracks may
be ellmlnatud.

2.«26.I2«
BfETHOD OF MAKING TUBING STRUCTURES
David Wendell Fentress, Harrington. DL, assignor

to Ckieago Metal Hooe Corporation, Maywood.
DL, a esrpsratlon ef Illinois

AppUeatlon Novenber 17. It47. Serial No. 7S€.4ry
4 ClaiBS. (CL 2»~14tJI)

1. The method of making a flexible tubing
structure which comprises wrapping a tube sheet
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about a mandrel to sise the tubing and provide
portions thereof in overlapped relation, welding
a longitudinal seam along said overlapped por-
tions my means of a roller electrode while using
the mandrel as a cooperative electrode and also
as a support for the wrH>ped sheet, wrapping the
sheet in further convolutions about said man-
drel which has a cut-away surface in the pe-
riphery thweof, engaging a roller electrode
against the outer surface of the tube sheet adja-
cent the margin thereof to provide a seccMid seam
weld extending longitudinally of the tubing stnic-

ture, forcing inner tube windings inwardly into
the cut-away surface of the mandrel with the
outermost laminations remaining in substantial-
ly tubular form and localising the welding cur-
rent within the outermost laminations by means
of an electrode bar within the cut-away surface
of the mandrel and between the tube windings
forced inwardly thereof and the outermost lami-
nations, and with the outer surface of the bar
positioned to effect conformation of the inner
siirface of the outermost laminations with the
outer surface of the inner laminations when in
tubing form.

METHOD OF FORMING NONMETALUC >

RESHJBNT PACKING RINGS
Dixon T. Harbison. Fort Worth. Tex.

Applieatton Febmary 25. If5«, Serial No. 146.277
2 ClaisM. (CL 2»—156.62)

2,05.222
DBVId FOB INSTALLING SHEET METAL

HOOFING
Glen H. Hmtington. Denver, Colo., swignar, ky

to BoittoB rf Aaseriea,
Arls.. a corperation of Arlaona

AppUeatlon Fobmary 2, 1951. Serial No. 2M,t4«
4 ClalnM. (CL 2t—2W)

4. A tool for ai^lylng inverted. U-shaped bat-
ten strips to iipturned flanged e<^es on adjacent
sheet metal roofing strips, comprising: a car-
riage; downwardly extending side frame mem-
bers on said carriage: a pair of aligned support-
ing wheels mounted on each side frame mem-
ber; a bottom plate extending across said car-
riage between said side frame members; an elon-
gated, medially positioned gtiide bar; means sup-
porting said guide bar horizontally below said
bott<Hn plate, said bar having a pointed forward
extermi^ adapted to pass between adjacent up-
turned flanges; a front roller bracket member
mounted on and above the forward extremity of
said guide bar; a rear roUnr bracket member
mounted on and above the rearward extremity of
said guide bar; and a pair of laterally spaced-
apart rollers mounted on substantially vertical
axes above said guide bar in each bracket mem-
ber so as to engage inside the sides of a batten
strip, the rollers in the front bracket m^nber
being supported at a higher elevation than the
rollers on the rear bracket member.

2.625.222
AUTOBfATIC VENETIAN BUND ASSEMBLING

BfACHINE
Rkbard J. Vodra. Hollywood. CaUf.. assignor of

one-fonrtli to John WIBIam Driver, Lea Angeles
Connty, Calif.

AppUeatlon November 17, 1949, Serial No. 127J29
tClainM. (CL2i—241)

1. The method of forming a parking ring of
reinforced synthetic resin, including, forming an
annulus of synthetic resin having reinfordnff
laminations extending transversely to the axis of
the annulus, removing material to form a sub-
stantially radial first gap In one edge portion of
the annulus. removing material from the oppo-
site edge portion of the annulus at a point dr-
cumfemtially spaced from the flrst gap to form
a substantially radial second gap. and driving a
wedge into the annulus between the gaps and
transverse to the axis of the annulus to split the
latter between the gaps substantially parallel to
the plane of the laminations.

7. Apparatus for assembling components of
Venetian blinds, comprising: a frame, means for

attaching ladder topes to said frame in Umgi-
tudlnally spaced relation and with the compart-
mento between the cross pieces of said ladder
tapes aligned; a pair of suction nonles for Mch
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ladder tape, each i>alr of suction nozzles being
spaced ajMurt and adapted to draw the side strips

of the ladder tape therebetween; means for ap-
plying suction to said nossles; slat feeding means
for successively feeding apertured slats between
the retiMctive tape strips and into the compart-
menta of the laddor tapes: means for inttfmit-
tently raising said ladder tape attaching means a
limited distance each time a slat is fed into one
set of compartments of the ladder tapes so as to

position the succeeding set of aligned tape com-
partments Into position for reception of the suc-

ceeding slat; and means for threading cord into

the perforations of the slats as the blind com-
ponents are assembled, said means comprising a
pair of vertical needles supported on said frame
adjacent the upper ends thereof, each of said

needles having an eye adjacent the lower free end
thereof, said needles being positioned to be re-

ceived in the perforations of the slats as the

ladder tape attaching means Is raised.

2.6S54S4
SCRAPING AND SHAVING DEVICE

Fraaeis Tmieky, Chicago, DL
AppUeaUon AprO 27. 19M. Serial No. 158.558

8 Claims. (CL80—16S)

1. In a device for releasably retaining a razor
blade or the like comprising, an open-ended,
substantially C-shaped shell, the marginal edges
of said shell being spaced from each other to

form a slot along one side of said shell, the in-

terior of said shell serving as a blade-receiving
cavity and being partially defined by a top sur-

face and a substantially flat bottom svirface

adapted to support a blade having an edge dis-

posed in said slot, said surfaces converging to-

ward said slot side of said shell; and a wedge-
shaped block positioned within said cavity and
engageable with said top surface and the blade,

said block being slideable toward said slot side

of said shell to releasably clamp the blade on
said bottom surface, the ends of said block ex-
tending from the open ends of said shell and
being provided with depressions to facilitate

gripping thereof.

S.8S5.885
POWER-DRIVEN HAND SHEET METAL

SHEARS
Robert W. James, Wichita, Kans.

AppUeation April 4, 1»49. Serial No. 85.830

8 Claims. (CL 88—828)
>•«

1. In a power driven hand sheet metal shear
device of the kind described: said device com-
prising the combination of a one piece blade and
support therefor In which the shear blade is posi-

tioned substantially ninety degrees to the support
and the shearing edge of the shear blade lies in

advance of the support and in a plane spaced

away from and parallel to the support, a hollow
handle, a one piece shear blade and rocking lever

therefor, said shear Made and rocking lever being
pivotally carried on said siipport. the shearing
edge of said last named shear blade being dis-

posed forwardly of said support and in shearing
relation to the shearing edge of the first said
shear blade and secured to said support in a posi-

tion to hold shearing edges of the two shear
blades in shearing relation one against the other,

a drive shaft, a disk rigidly carried on said drive
shaft and a groove in one face of the disk, said
groove being positioned eccentric to the said

drive shaft, said drive shaft being revolvably car-
ried In the hollow of said handle, said disk being
positioned within the hollow of the handle and
immediately adjacent the rear end of the said

shear blade support, the rear end of the shear
blade rocking lever being positioned in said ec-

centric positioned groove, whereby the revolv-

ing eccentric movement of the groove will impart
a rocking movement to the shear Made and rock-
ing arm to rock the cutting edge of said last men-
tioned shear blade.

,

2.885.888
GARDEN CUTTING TOOL

Wilfred E. Seymour. Saanderstown. R. I., assignor

of one-half to Albert O. Coates, Prorldenee, R. I.

AppUeation Se»«cnber 9. 1958. Serial No. 188,987
1 Claim. (CL 88—817)

>

V
A general utility garden cutting tool compris-

ing a handle and an elongated, flexible blade,

said blade being of thin, flat section and hav-
ing a rounded end opposite the handle, and ad-
jacent said rounded end and at both edges of
the blade, having a plurality of slots inclined
toward the end of the blade the lower edges of

said slots being sharpened to provide cutting

edges, alternate cutting edges of the slots be-
ing bent outwardly in opposite directions to form
cutting elements on opposite sides of the blade.

8.885487
NOTCHED LINOLEUM CUTTING KNIFE

Loe Merey. Ftaahlng. N. T.
A^Ueation April 88, 1951, Serial No. 888,589

1 OataB. (CL 8^—858)
A double purpose knife for cutting linoleum

material and the like, comprising a curved blade
having a convex and concave side, the said con-
cave side having a cutting edge terminating in a
pointed end. the convex side of the said blade

having an acute angled notch extending substan-
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tlally in a direction towards said pointed end.
and a second cutting edge disposed along said en-
tire notch and extoiding from one predetermined
point of the said convex side d the blade to

another point of the said convex side of the blade,
so that the portion of the said convex side of the
blade between the said notch and the said pointed
end of the blade operates as a gxiide for the cut-
ting of the linoleum along a scribed line.

2.tt5438
DENTAL PROTHESIS

Walter DUlenbach. Znrieh. Switaerland
AppUeation Aogust 9. 1949, Serial No. 189^88

In Switaerland Aivnst 18. 1948
8 Claims. (CL82—5)

1. A dental prothesis of the removable type,
comprising two metallic members bearing against
each other, the two members being provided with
reglstolng oonlcally shi4>ed bores, a conical dowel
pin driven into said registering bores, one of said
members having a threaded hole extending
therethrough, and a screw lodged in said hole
and adapted to bear against the other member,
whereby said conical dowel pin may be loosened
and the two metallic members separated when
screwing down said screw to exert pressure
against said other member.

2.885439
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR STEREO-
SCOPIC RECOBffPOSING AND MEASURING

Wilson M. Powell. Berkeley, and Herman Paul
Hemandex. Jr., San Franeisoo, Calif., assignors
to the United SUtes of America as represented
by the United States Atomic Energy Commis-
sion
AppUeation March 8, 1949, Serial No. 88,884

18 Oaima. (CL 33—1)
10. A stereoscopic image-recompoelng appara-

tus having in combination, a stereopair contain-
ing two spaoed-apart images, a first projector, a
second projector, each projector being adairted
independently to project a single image of the
stereopair, a reflector against which the pro-
jected images are directed, a planar screen ad-
justable along three dimensions and rotatable In

three-dimensional space In the path of the
Images from said reflector, and a transparent-
top table disposed between said reflector and
screen, said screen being supported on said table
and adjustable with respect thereto by means of

an elevating structure, whereby the reflected
image from one projector may be superimposed
at the surface of the screen upon the reflected
image from the other projector and focused uni-
formly at all portions of the image.

8.885448
DUPUCATOR

George A Schwab. Fairfield. Conn.
AppUeation September 12. 1951. Serial No. 248.884

4 CfaUms. (CL 38—23)

1. In a machine of the character described, a
supporting base, a work holder at the forward
end of said base, a pair of horizontal transversely
spaced parallel guide rails mounted on said base,
a carriage having end portions and a horizontal
connecting portion extending transversely across
the upper side of said base, roller means carried
by said end portions engaging said rails whereby
said carriage is movable in longitudinal parallel
relation along said rails toward and from the for-
ward end of said base, cooperating means naptc-
tively carried by said carriage and said base con-
straining movement of said carriage except in
longitudinal parallel relation to said rails, a pair
Of vertically fixed vertical pivot means carried by
said connecting portion of said caxriage. one ad-
jacent each end, a pair of bracket members, each
having a substantially horizontal base portion
and an upstanding arm portion, said base por-
tions being res];)ectlvely pivotally mounted upon
said vertical pivot means, horizontal pivot means
respectively carried by said upstanding arm por-
tions of said bracket members, a pantograph
frame above said carriage and eompil^ing a pair
of parallel side members and spaced rigid links
pivoted at their respective ends to said side mem-
bers whereby the latter are wi^<ti«^«t%^ tn
parallel relation, said side members each having
a mounting part irivotally mounted upon said
horizontal pivot means of said bracket members,
a motor carried by said pantograph frame, a tool
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at the forward end portion of one of said side
members, means whereby said motor drives said
tool, and a stylus on the forward end portion of
the other of said side members.

t.<S5J41
TELESCOPE MOUNTING FOR GUNS

Geerve E. KroseU. Bay City, Mksb., aaslcBor to

Samuel Johnstew, Harber SpringB, Blieh.

AppUeatioB October St, 1M9. Serial No. 124,4«1
S Claims. (CL SS—50)

7 - '^ a

1. In a telescopic mountlnc for vxms. an elon-
gated base having spaced-apart. vertical bores
affixed to the gun, a scope carrier having depend-
ing pins accommodated In said bores releas-

ably mounted on said base, said pins being
formed with allgiied recesses adjacent their lower
ends, a horizontally disposed, cylindrical locking

t^unger slldably positioned In said base with Its

horizontal axis offset from the axis of the pins.

said plunger being formed with flatted portions
normally in engagement with the marginal walls

of said recesses in said pins to lock said pins and
scope carrier against vertical displacement, said

plunger being formed with semi-circular recesses

directly adjacent said flatted portions In which
said pins are vertically slldable and said carrier

removable when said plunger is actuated to align

said seml-clrcular recesses and said pins axlally.

t,63ftJ42
SQUARE WITH TWO-PIECE HANDLE

Howard M. Peoples, Klngslaiwt. Ga.
AppUcation November 23. 1951. Serial No. Z57.71S

1 Claim. (CL U—75)

In an elongated tool having a flat blade, a
handle comprising a body Including a pair of
Integral triangular plates engaging on opposite
sides of said blade, (me edge of eadi plate being
disposed parallel with the adjacent edge of said
blade, the forward edge of said body forming
a shoulder extending from the outer side of each
plate at right angles to said one edge, a rear-
wardly projecting arm extending from the lower
end of said body, an Integral tongue extending
rearwardly from the upper end of said body In a
direction opposite to said plates, a grip member
spaced from said body and formed with a slot

In the upper end thereof within which said

tongue oifAges. means securing said tongue In

said slot, means extending through said arm se-
curing the lower end of said grip member there-
to, said arm projecting rearwardly fi-om said
grip and forming a seat and protecting means
for said grip and a rest for the heel of a hand
engaged about said grip.

S.6S544S
RAFTER MARKING DEVICE

Charles Hudson, Sooth Fontana, Calif.

AppUcation May 12. 1950. Serial No. l€1.5n
1 Claim. (CL SS—9S)

In an Instrument for use In marking a timber
preparatory to cutting It, an elongated bottom
plate, an elongated top plate overlying the bot-
tom plate, said plates having substantially iden-
tical peripheral contours, a group of windows ad-
jacent to one end of each plate and In registry.
means holding said plates in spaced parallel re-
lation, a blade of substantially triangular form
pivoted to and between said plates adjacent to
the ends thereof opposite from the said windows
to swing about said pivot, a series of parallel
and aligned slots in the end of said blade remote
from said pivot, said blade having angularly dis-
posed straight edges along one of its sides, in-
dices on said blade remote from the point of
its pivot, said indices being visible through said
windows, depending and upstanding stops carried
by the bottom and top plates respectively along
the side edges thereof remote from the straight
edges of the blade for engaging a piece of timber
to be marked, an arm on the blade at its pivoted
end and having a straight edge disposed in
right angular relation with respect to the adja-
cent of the straight edges of the blade, and the
plates having registering openings therethrough
through which the latter straight edges are ex-
posed, the said slots in said blade and a straight
edge at the wider end of the blade being exposed
through certain of the windows at the opposite
end of said plates.

SLOPE* INDICATOR
(Ni^er B. Bfks, Pheenlr. Arts., assigiMr, by decree

of dlB«rib«tlen. to Dwwthy Bflss

Applleatloa Oetober 5. 199«. Serial No. 1SS4S1
9 Claims. (CL SS—145)

1. A slope Indicator comprising, a beam haring
contact pads at each end. a vertical slot in its

mld-portian including spaced indicating bar sup-
ports extending transversely within said slot, an
arcuate indicating bar havlzig parallel concentric
upper and lower faces, a spirit level on its upper
face, and a scale including indicia on its upper
face, ^dably mounted on its lower face in said
slot on said supports so as to move In an arcuate
path determined by the curve of its lower face.
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hold down bars at each end of said slot adapted

to resUiently TT**«nt^<n aaid bar on said slldable

supports, a vertical reference face on one of said

hold down bars positioned above said scale, and
a lock screw on said beam adapted to lock said

arcuate bar In posiUon.

1,615447
DENTAL MEASURING INSTRUBIENT

Jack Getfand, BrooUyn. N. T.
AppUeation Jane 4. 1M9. Serial No. 97.141

1 ClaliM. (CL U—174)

1,515445
GAUGING OR TRUEING INSTRUMENT
Tbaddeos J. SamborskL Brooklyn, N. T.

Application January 1. 1941, Serial No. 59,411

1 Claim. (CL 11—171)

<tm m

An Instnmient for trueing runways In ma-
chines of the character described, said Instru-

ment comprising a block having a straight edge,

an upstanding post on said block, a pair of split

sleeves for adjustably clamping an elongated rod

at different heights on the post and in different

extended lengths with respect to said post, (me
sleeve engaging the post and the other sleeve

engaging said rod, a single clamp bolt for securing

both sleeves in clamping position, a gauge device,

a link adjustably supported on the free end of

said rod, means for adjustably mounting said

gauge device on said link for movement with re-

spect to the straight edge of said block, said block

having a surface opposed to said straight edge

and parallel thereto, a supplemental elongated
gauge element detachably and adjustably sup-
ported on said surface, and said element being

L-shaped in cross-sectional form.

fi^
1. An apparatus adapted to determine and de-

fine clasp-retention areas on side-surfaces of
dental repUcas preliminary to the construction
of dentures, comprising a standard, a turret head
rotatably carried by the standard, an Indicating

assembly carried by said turret head, said in-

dicating assembly comprising a rigidly held elon-

gated finger having a flat tooth-abutting surface

and depending from said turret head, said finger

having an aperture extending through said sur-

face, and a spring pressed arm plvotally moimted
intermediate its ends on said finger adjacent said

tooth-abutting surface movable toward and away
from said finger, a right angularly disposed mark-
ing point carried by one end of said sirm passing

through said aperture in said finger for engaging

a tooth of said replica, a scale coactlng with the

other end of said arm whereby the degree of im-

dercut of a tooth may be determined by move-

ment of the marking point relative to the replica

with the former engaging a tooth of the repll<».

the distance between the extremity of said mark-

ing point and said tooth abutting surface being

shown by the position of said other end of said

arm on said scale.

2,615.14<
SINE-BAR CONSTRUCTION

Walter Mneneh, Newark. N. J., assignor to Walter
Maench, Incorporated, Newark, N. J., a corpo-

ration of New Jersey
Application Jannary li, 1949, Serial No. 71414

1 Claims. (CL 11—174)

1.515,141

drul augning gauge
Harold T. Jones, Vallejo. CaUf.

AppUcaUon Janoary 17, 1949, Serial No. 71456
5 Claims. (CL 11—115)

1. An elongated sine bar having a main body
equlM)ed with a plane obverse or work engaging
face and a reverse face, two mounting lugs pro-

jecting perpendicularly from said reverse face

one adjacent each end of said reverse face and
with both said lugs lying in a median plane per-

pendicular to said obverse face, and a disk fixedly

attached to and projecting laterally from each
lug one at one comer of said reverse face and the

other at the diagonally opposite comer of said

reverse face thereby to place said disks In spaced
parallel planes perpendicular to the obverse face,

the peripheries of the disks bearing parallel

•paead relation and being circular in shape with

their eenten lytef in a wmmrm plant paraU^Ung

1 A gauge device for positioning a first cylin-

drical member with iU axis perpendicular to

the axis of a second larger cylindrical member,

oomprlslng in combination an elongated chan-

nel member having a v-groove for the reception

of the first cylindrical member to dispose its ani
parallel with the sides of the frooire. a --^--'*

•^
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member having two spaced feet terminating in
contact points adapted to engage the outer bmt-
face of the second cylindrical member at spaced
points in a plane perpmdicular to the axis there-
of, means for attaching said second member
to the channel member for rocking movement,
comprising a pivot Din projecting laterally from
near one end of said channel member, the axis
of the pin lying in the plane bisecting the angle
between the sides of the V-groove and perpen-
dicular to the line of intersection of the sides, the
feet of the second member lying in a plane per-
pendicular to the axis of the pivot pin. and
means comprising a pointer carried by the said
second member and movable therewith with re-
spect to an indicia point on the channel member
for indicating when the axes of the two cylin-
drical members are perpendicular to each other.

WELL-SURVEYING INCLINOMETER
PhnUp ML Green, Dallaa, Tex,, uaaitnor. by

MsignineBta, to Socony-Vacmun Oil Company.
Incorporated, New York, N. T^ a corporation
of New York

Application December t. If50. Serial No. IM^tS
7 Claims. (CL SS—StSJ)

1. A well-surveying system comprising balance-
able circuit means adapted for lowering into a
well and including impedance means variable in
response to inclination of said well from the ver-
tical, which inclination is resolved into com-
ponents along a plurality of angularly related
vertical planes to provide a plurality of un-
balance signals, each of said signals being of
sense and magnitude proportional to the com-
ponent of the inclination along a particular ver-
tical plane, conductive means to transmit said
unbalance signals from said circuit means to
the surface, voltage-generating means to pro-
vide a voltage proportional to the rate of lower-
ing of said circuit means into a well, and measur-
ing means responsive to said unbalance signals
and to the voltage from said generating means
to exhibit components of the horizontal displace-
ment of the well along said vertical planes as a
function of the depth of said circuit means in the
well. ^^^^^^^
LEVELING AND FLUMNNG DEVICE AND

ELEMENTS THEREOF
Lonls C. Botteca, Berkley. Mleh.

AppUeatlon October M, 19U. Serial No. 57^17
IS ClalBM. (CL SS—St7)

1. A leveling device comprising an elongated
base having a pair of longitudinal side legs dis-

posed in inverted V relationship and a top defined
oy the apex of said v, said legs having co-planar
flat level checking faces at the bottom edges
thereof spaced apart co-planar flat level ^h^Uny
faces at the inner surface of each leg and flat
level checking faces adjacent the outer sides of

•-•

said legs at right angles to said inner faces and
said top Including a raised handle portion ex-
tending longitudinally from adjacent one end of
the base to the mid-region thereof, the outer
surface of said handle tapering toward said one
end of said base.

t.615.S5I
COMBINED PLUBfB AND LEVEL

Eugene A. Marelnkowskl, Detroit, Mich.
AppUeaUon October 9. 19M. Serial No. 1M.218

Z Claims. (CL SS—ZU)

1. A combined plumb and level comprising a
first elongated substantially rectangular frame
having spaced side members Interconnected by
end members, a pair of blocks secured between
said side members and spaced from said end
members, a second elongated frame carrying
spirit levels, one level extending parallel to the
longitudinal axis of the second frame and an-
other level extending perpendicular to the longi-
tudinal axis, and means for removably retaining
said second frame on said pidr of blocks of said
first frame, wherein said means includes recesses
in opposing vertical walls of said pair of blocks
and spring-pressed balls carried at the ends of
said second frame and receivable in said recesses.

2.635.S52
METHOD OF DRYING WOUND PACKAGES
John E. Phillips, Jr., Chester. Pa., assignor to
American Viscose Corporation, Wilmington.
DeL, a corporation of Delaware
Application June 24, IMS, Serial No. S4,94S

7 Claims. (CL S4—1)

-fgHlDI
T- .lA

1. The method of dnrlng a moisture-laden an-
nular woimd package of filamentary material of
regenerated cellulose containing at least S0%
moisture by weight and formed without a central
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core whereby its inner windings are free to

shrink comprising disposing the package with its

axis substantially vertical in a condition favor-
able to the development of normal convection
currents around the package, and drying the
package to a moisture content of 2 to 25% while
so disposed, at least a part of said drying being
effected by subjecting the package at atmos-
pheric pressure, with the windings in its inside

periphery free of any force restraining them
against shrinkage and with its axis substan-
tially vertical, to a high frequency electric field

between substantially vertical electrodes spaced
laterally from the package, all of said electrodes

being outside the periphery of the package, and
generating heat dlelectrically therewlthin solely

by the high frequency current at a rate equiva-
lent to an average of at least about 3^ kilowatts

to reduce its moisture content from a value of at

least 30% down to a value between 2 and 25%
during a period of 3 to 14 minutes while contin-

uously rotating the package at constant speed
about a vertical axis within its periphery and
generally parallel to the electrodes.

Z.6S545S
DRUM DRIER

Willard J. Hahn, East Roehester. N. Y., assignor

to Beech-Nat Paeldng Company, Canajoharie,
N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon August 19. 194S. Serial No. 45.029

6 Claims. (CL 34—112)

head extending along said rear wall of said drum
and having a plurall^ of air circulating openings
therein In cfmmiunlcation with said annular
op^iing in said rear wan of said drum, means
sealing said rear wall of said drum to said bulk-
head adjacent the margin thereof, a blower on
said bulkhead communicating with one of said

air circulating openings in said bulkhead, an ex-

haust duct leading from said blower out through
a wall of said cabinet, an inlet air duet extending

1. In a drier of the class described, the com-
bination of drier rolls arranged horizontally for

rotation in opposite directions with the adjacent

surfaces thereof moving downwardly, a cylindri-

cal bar arranged parallel with the axes of the

rolls and extending downward a distance into the

material-receiving portion of the valley between
the rolls, and means for reciprocating said bar

between predetermined points spaced in proximity

to the surfaces of the rolls.

S.SS54S4
GAS-HEATED DRIER

Peter Eduard Geldhof and Harold E. Morrison.

Benton Harbor. Bflieh., assignors to Whirlpool
Corporation, a eorporation of New Ymk

AppUeaUon Oetober 22, 1949. Serial No. 123,018

7 Clalnw. (CL 34—131)
1. In a clothes drier, a cabinet having a front

wall having a clothes receiving opening therein

and a door closing said opening, a drier dnmi ro-

tatably mounted within said cabinet and having
an imperforate cylindrical wall, a front wall hav-
mg a clothes receiving opening therein confront-
ing said door, means sealing said front wall of

said dnmi to said front wall of said cabinet on
the outside of the clothes receiving opening there-

in, said drum also having a rear wall having an
annular air Circulating opening therein, a bulk-

vertically along said bulkhead and communicat-
ing with the interior of said drum through
another of the openings in said bulkhead, a motor
within said cabinet beneath and to one side of said

dnun. means driven by said motor for rotatably

driving said dnmi and blower, and the intake for

said intake duct extending along said cabinet be-

neath said dnmi on the opposite side of said drum
from said motor and having communication with
^d intake air duct at the lower end thereof.

2,6SS,SS5
EDUCATIONAL ENUMERATION BLOCK

ASSEBIBLY
Howard G. Thompson and Helen L. Thompauu

San Diego. Calif.

AppUcaUon January 8. 1951. Serial No. 295,996

4 Claims. (CL 3S—31)

1. An educational enumeration blodt assembly.

oomprlBing a set of light weight thin walled hol-

low bloclu. each of which is formed of unit di-

visions of the same size, and each of which is

scored to indicate the number of divisions thnv-
of. and means radiating from the center for

bracing the walls of each of said blocks.

2JS5,S5€
EDUCATIONAL DEVICE FOR READING

MICROBIETERS
Lawrence G. Dmry. Newton, Mass.

AppUeation August 29, 1959. Serial No. 192,914

1 Claim. (CL SS~S9)
An educational device oomprising a sheet hav-

ing two pairs of parallel &^ .ced slits of equal
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length therein, the dlta of one pair haTinc a di-
rection at right angles to the direction of the
tut* of the other pair, one of the aUta of the
first aaid pair being located between the allta of
the aecond pair, a strip threaded through Uie
first said pair of allU so that only the portion

GLOBE BfAP WHICH CAN BE INFLATBD OB
DBPLATBD

Cari Geerge. BaysMe, N. T.
ApplLtMiimi May t. ItSl, Serial Na. St5.44«

1 Claim. (CL 15 4i)

between the sUts la superpoeed upon on the upper
face of the aheet. a second strip threaded through
the second piUr of sUts so that only the portion
between the silts is exposed, said portion over-
lying part of the superposed portion of the first
strip, and scale marks on said sirlpa.

EDUCATIONAL DEVICE
Allen M. WbltlMk. New Canaan. Conn.

AppUeation June !•. 1152. Serial Na. tUMl
SClaloM. (CL S5—49)

A global map structure comprising a plurality
of elastic sections, all the said sections forming
together a globe, bands connecting each pair of
the said adjacent sections and of an elasticity
substantially identical with that of the said sec-
tions, the said sections when combined to a globe
being inflatable and the said bands connecting
the said sections following the expansion of the
said sections due to their substantially eaual
elasticity.

2,iSS4S9
BUILDING MODEL

Henry H. Brsstieas, Saaknry, Pa.
AppUeatton Sep«eaber 7. 19M. Serial Ne. 1SS.6K

5 Claima. (CL 15—«S)

1. In combination with a clock, a pair of flat
annular members pivotally mounted on the front
thereof, said annular members being of substan-
tially equal size and being pivoUble into and out
of a position in which one overlies the other and
both surround the dial portion of the clock face,
the one of said annular members which underlies
the other of said annular members when both are
in said position having one semicircular half of
its face of one color and the other semicircular
half thereof of another color, said semicircular
halves of the face of said underlying annular
monber lying on opposite sides of a vertical
center line through the center of the clock face
when said annular member is in said position,
and the other of said aimular members which
overlies said one of the members being made of a
substantially transparent material and having
numbers on Its face which when said member is
in said position are equally spaced around the
face of said member radially opposite the num-
bers Indicating hours on the clock face and in-
crease by multiples of five on each side of said
vertical center Une of the clock face from the
point of interaction of said line and said member
at the top of the clock face to the point of Inter-
section of said line and said member at the
bottom of the dock face.

1. A model of a building unit comprising a
block divided Into a plurality of separate adja-
cent block units, a fixed cover piece of sheet
material affixed to all said block units thereby
holding the block units together, said fixed cover
piece carrying markings on its exposed surface
representing the structural details of the build-
ing unit, and a removable sheet material cover
piece having a shape corresponding to the shape
of the fixed cover piece, said removable cover
piece being constructed to fit slidably over the
fixed cover piece and carrying markings repre-
senting the outside of the building unit.

EDUCATIONAL DEVICE
Coral Jo Blabop. AUaato, Ga.

AppUeation Febroary U, 1959, Serial No. 1M444
1 Claim. (CL S5—71)

An educational device comprising a substan-
tially flat surface of generally rectangular con-
figuration, means forming a first series of pockets
extending horisontally across said surface and ad-
jacent to one edge thereof, means forming a sec-
ond series of pockets extending horizontally across
said surface and adjacent to an opposite edge
thereof, said pocket forming means including side
and bottom closures for each of said pockets, each
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of said pockets being adapted to contain a plu-
rality of flat cards bearing preselected indicia
thereon in a vertical, upstanding position, said
bottom closures being inclined upwardly and out-
wardly from said surface so as to vertically dis-
place the cards in said pockets relative to each
other thereby facilitating the removal of cards
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one at a time, the portion of said sxirface above
and behind each pocket being marked with the
indicia of the cards to be contained in the re-
spective pockets, and a plurality of working chan-
nels extending horizontally across said surface be-
tween said first and second series of pockets, said
channels being adapted to support and retain
cards In selected arrangements.

2.6S5461
SHOE WITH BACKSTAYS

Fred L. Ayers, Watertown, Mass.
AppUcaUon April 19, 1950, Serial No. 156,899

Z Claims. (CL 36—«.5)

1. A shoe having laminated quarters stitched
together at their top edges, an outsole having a
backstay stitched to said quarters at Its top and
sides, and an insole having Integral therewith a
backstay stitched to said quarters by said top
stitching only and cemented to the inner face
of said quarters and covering the stitches which
secure the sides of said outsole backstay to said
qusurters.

2.6U.S6t
SHOE HEEL END CONSTRUCTION
Joseph LelyveM, Rockland, Mass.

AppUeation Jane 9, 1950, Serial No. 167,951
1 CUim. (CL S«—9.5)

wardly from the lower end of said backstay por-
tion, said member at the juncture of said baclutay
portion and top lift being folded on itself to form
a rear outward extension presenting a laterally
straight line of fold positioned to strike the
ground first when the wearer of said shoe is

walking.

£,6S5,S6S
WATER RESISTANT INNER SOLE
Abraham L. Dorgln, New York, N. Y.

Application Jane 9, 1959, Serial No. 167,149
1 Claim. (CL S6—43)

An Inner sole adapted for insertion in shoes
and formed of stiffened moisture resistant cloth
having bound edges, a strip of material ad-
hesively attached to the heel portion of the sole
on its lower face, the lower surface of the strip
having an adhesive coating and being covered
by a removable layer of protective paper ma-
terial formed in two spaced sections with a di-
viding line therebetween extending longitudinally
of the inner sole, said lower surface of the strip
of material adapted to attach itself to the inner
heel portion of a shoe, and said inner sole adai^d
to be detached from said strip of material for
washing purposes.

3.635.364
HEEL PLATE FOR SKI BOOTS
Frans Melngast, Gmnnden, Aosiria

AppUcaUon May 16, 1951, Serial No. 236,575
In Austria May 23, 1959
1 Claim. (CL 36—72)

A heel plate for mounting on finished ski boots,
having a backstay and a roundabout seam be-
tween sole and uppers, comprising a plate con-
forming to the heel part of the uppers of the
ski boot, and means for fixing the plate to the
finished ski boot, consisting of an outwardly ex-
tending fiange arranged at the lower end of the
plate and means for fastening said fiange fixed
to the protruding margin of the sole, and an
upwardly protruding lug arranged at the center
of the top edge of the plate sind adapted to be
stuck into a slot in said backstay of said boot, for
holding the top of the heel plate to the boot.

2.635465
HITCH MECHANISM FOB ROIX-OVEB

SCRAPERS
Talbcri W. Paul, MoUne. m., aaslgnM- to Deere A
Company, Moline, IlL, a corporation of Illinois

AppUeation December 13, 1946, Serial No. 715369
A shoe having an Integral member comprising 4 Claims. (CL 37 149)

an outside backstay portion, counter stlffener 1. An agricultural Implement comprising a
elements extending from the sides of said back- frame including a pair of rearwardly diverging
stay portion, and a heel top lift extending for- frame bars, a groimd-engaging means pivoted to

669 o. o.
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the rmr ends of said frmme ban. a pair of rtr-

Ucal idatM secured to tlie forward ends of said

frame bars on the Inner sides thereof, said plates

haTlng a pair of apertures in each, spaced apart
generally lonffltudlnally and forming fore and
aft spaced apart pairs of apertures, there being
an aperture in the front end of each of said frame
bars and the adjacent portions of said plate,

forming another set of registering apertures, a
hitch member, nonparallel link means piTotally

connected at their lower ends with said hitch
member, means disposed in two of said pairs of

on said runners, a shaft joumaled through the

upper portions of the risers, arms projecting from
the shaft, links between the last mentioned arms
and the actuating arms of the blade, said shaft

being provided with a pair of closely spaced up-
standing arms, a cross member between the for-

ward end portions of the sides of the frame, a

registering apertures for swingably supporting
the upper portions of said links, the angtilar

relation of said links being such that said hitch

member swings downwardly and forwardly. rel-

ative to said frame, during one portion of its per-
missive movement relative to the frame, and
then downwardly and rearwardly relative to said

frame, a part disposed in the other set of aper-
tures, and a latch member pivoted to the forward
end of said hitch member and engageable with
said part for releasablv locking said hitch mem-
ber in an upward position relative to said frame.

DIGGER TOOTH CONSTRUCTION
Mergaa D. Hestettcr. El Meate. CaUf

.

AvpUcatloa Janaary M, lf47. Serial No. 7t4.M7
5 Claima. (CL S7—14S)

1. A digger tooth construction. Including: s

body having a tang; a digging point removably
mounted on said tang; and means releasablv

locking said point on said tang, including a crank

rotatable in said tang, said point having an open-

ing In its top; and a head fixed on said crank and
projecting into said opening so as to be accessible

by a wrench to route said crank.

t,6S5,M7
HTDRAULICALLT OPERATED LAND

hydraulic unit interposed between the closely

spaced upstanding arms on the shaft and said

cross member, and a pair of tension springs, said

shaft being provided with upstanding arms to

which the rear ends of the springs are attached,

the forward ends of the springs being attached
to said croes member.

CUP-ON SUIT PBESSER
Frank Greb-Lasky. Hawthorne, N. J.

Application November 9. 1950. Serial No. 194.779

1 Claim. (CL SS—70)

Saaoel Plel. Fertftnand Plel. Edward J. Plel, and
Araald R. Plel. Werland, Wyo.

Apptteatloa Aagast U, 194€. Serial No. 99S.919

1 Clatan. (CL S1~159)
An apparatus of the character described com-

prising a horiaontally disposed ground-engaging
frame including a pair of longitudinally extend-

ing spaced runners, transversely extending brace

members, a V-shaped cross piece interconnect-

ing the forward ends of said runners, said croes

piece presenting its apex portion rearwardly. a

transversely disposed scraper blade provided trlth

forwardly disposed arms, pivotal connections be-

tween the free end portions of the arms and side

piortlons of the frame, said blade being provided

with rearwardly extending actuating arms, risers

A clii>-on garment presser comprising a molded
channel member having flexible side portions
converged toward one another, garment engag-
ing enlargements on the opposite ends of the side

portions of the channel member, said channel
member having an intermediate transverse en-
largement providing shoulders at the opposite

sides thereof adjacent said side portions, chan-
nel-shaped spring clips extendable over the chan-
nels member and abutting the shoulders of the
intermediate portions to urge the side portions

into converging relationship, handle elements
respectively having rolled over portions, sleeves

in the respective rolled over portions of the han-
dle elements, said garment-engaging enlarge-

ments having openings extending longitudinally

therethrough, pins extending through the en-
largement opexllngs and the sleeves pivotally to

secure the handle elements to the side portions

of the channel member, said handle elements
when hinged downwardly adapted to extend be-

low the channel member to be grasped in order

that a separation of the side portions of the

channel member can be effected and an elon-

gated weight extending the full length of the bot-

tom of the c^ftpy^i member and secured thereto,

and an adapter of elongated channel shape hav-
ing converging side walls and reverted top edges,

said adapter lying In said channel member with
its reverted top edges overljring said rolled over

portion, said adapter extending beyond the ends
of said garment presser to provide an elongated
garment-engaging surface.
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ANTISOnJNG GARBfENT CATCHER FOR
IRONING BOARDS

Thelma V. Baker. Fort Wayne, Ind.
Application December 4. 1959. Serial No. 199.H7

4 Claims. (CL S8—111)

of illumination therebehind. a flexible trans-
parent band form carrier for said positives, said
positives having their shadows broken up Into
a multiplicity of minute and minutely vaoed
points in the manner characteristic of halftone
printing-press work, a pair of reels to the hubs
of which are connected the ends of said carrier,

means for guiding a length of said carrier for
travel between said reels and past said light dif-

fusing element, an electric motor, a rotative ele-

ment driven by said motor, and means including
a single manual actuator for operatively coupling
said rotative elem«it to either selected one only
of said reels and for disabling said rotative ele-

ment relative to both reels, the last-named
means including a friction clutch the driven
member of which is an annular surface at the
outer side of an end flange of each reel, said

1. An anti-soiling garment catcher of the class
described comprising an apron and a framework
for supporting the apron, said framework being
made up of complemental pairs of relatively long
and short individual frames, the inner adjacent
end portions of the respective pairs of frames
being in close proximity, and hinging and clamp-
ing means securing said inner end portions to-
gether.

2.6S5.S79
LAUNDRY SHAKE-OUT DEVICE

Fred A. Mann, Jr., Sooth Bend, and John F.

Halladay. Elkhart, Ind.
Application July 11. 1949. Serial No. 19S.9M

17 Claims. (CL 38—14S)

1. A device for smoothing laundered articles,

comprising a frame, an article conveyor moimted
on the upper portion of said frame and including
an elongated substantially horizontal run, a
structure spaced outwardly from and bridging
said frame, an elongated substantially horizontal

web carrier suspended from said structure and
including an endless web having a nm in face
engagement with sp' ' lirst named conveyor run.

and means for drivmg said flrst named conveyor,
said conveyor being narrow compared to said

article whereby at least a portion of said article

hangs downwardly from said convejror and longi-

tudliud guide members carried by said frame be-
low and at opposite sides of said conveyor.

rotative element carrying the driving member
of said friction clutch „ and said element, com-
prising a substantially spherical body of a ma-
terial having frictional and elastically compress-
ible qualities similar to those of ordinary soft

rubber, ssid last-iMoned means also including a
device for shifting said body between driving re-

lation to said flange of one reel, driving relation

to said flange of the other reel and non-driving
relation to both said reel flanges, said reels hav-
ing end pivots, and there being Joumalling means
for said i^vots and incorporating open-eiuled
downwardly slanting slots so arranged relative

to said clutch means that either of said reels

may be donounted by removing one of its pivots

from an associated one of said slots indepesident
of any take-down of any part of said clutch
means.

2,635,372
VEHICLE LOCATION INDICATOR

Forrest S. Field. Ptttsborgh, Pa.
Application Aprfl 15, 1947. Serial No. 741.483

1 Claim. (CL 49—42)

^^-tr^
^ L.7

2,635471
VIEWING DEVICE FOR POSITIVE

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS
Leandro Massocoo. New York. N. T.

Application Jane 29. 1948. Serial No. 35.937
7 Claims. (CL 49—31)

1. A viewing machine for photographic posi-

tives, comprising a view panel incorporating a
translucent light diffusing element, a source

In a vehicle location indicator having a ribbon
map positively driven by a toothed feed roll

between two drums, the improvement in winding
mechanisms comprising an apron supporting the
ribbon map, said apron haviiig openings through
which the teeth of the feed roll project to engage
the ribbon map, holding means extending over
the ribbon map and apron at the point where the
feed rolls engage the map and at a level below
the top of the feed roll teeth whereby the map is

retained on the feed roll teeth, a pulley on said
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toothed feed roll, a second pulley of smaller
diuneter on the drum upon which the ribbon
map is woiuid. frictlonal belt means connecting
said pulleys tending to rotate the wind-up drum
at a peripheral speed in excess of the toothed
feed roll whereby tension is produced in the
ribbon map, a brake drum mounted on said

wind-up dnmi and adjustable dnmi retarding
means mounted adjacent to and acting on the
brake dnmi whereby the effect of the frictlonal

drive on the wind-up drmn may be varied to con-
tit>l the tension on the ribbon map.

the several lamps arranged to coact with one
another in the picture plane upon rotation of

the lamps to produce different pictures in suc-

cession, a metal sleeve fixed to each end of said

lamp and electrically connected to the terminal
at its end of the lamp, a driven member fixed

to one of said metal sleeves; metal bearings

spaced along opposite edges of said support into

which the metal sleeves on the ends of the lamps
are adapted to be snapped ntdlally so as to ro-

tatably support and axlally position said lamps
on said support with the driven member in

driving engagement with the driving means on

TELEVISION PROMPTING APPARATUS
rrad H. Barkaa. New York. N. T.. aaslgiMr to

Teleprompier C^rporatton, New Tark. N. Y.. a
eorporatlon of New York
AppUcaUmi April 21. 1»49. Serial No. W,MS

S Claims. (CL M—53)

1^. Jmn
j
tii.i y

. i"-<.'2

1. A script display unit comprising a frame,
a shaft joumaled within tlie frame, a driving

roll coupled to the shaft, a continuously rotat-

able motor, means including a friction clutch
coupling the motor to the shaft, two projections

affixed substantially diametrically oppositely to

the shaft, two pawls pivotally arranged in the
frame In position alternately to engage said pro-
jections, one of said pawls being spring loaded
to a position out of reach of said projections and
the other of said pawls being spring loaded to

a position within reach of said projections, and
separately operable solenoids coupled to said

pawls. ^^^^^^^^^
t.CS5474

CHANGEABLE DISPLAY APPARATUS
Fordyce E. Tvttle and William Bomemaan, Rocli-

ester, N. Y.. assignors to Eastman Kodak Com-
pany, Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of New
Jersey
AppUcaUon May 27, 1950. Serial No. 164,722

t Claims. (CL 40—7C)
7. A changeable display apparatus comprising

in combination a substantially rectangular sup-
port, driving means on said support and extend-
ing along one edge thereof; a plurality of tubular

electric lamps having contact terminals at op-
podto ends rotatably disposed on said support

In 8lde-by-8lde parallel relation so that all por-

tions of the periphery of each lamp move sub-
stantially into and out of a common picture plane
as the lamps are rotated; the periphery of each
lamp provided with a plurality of individual

elongated light-transmitting picture elements
extending longitudinally and disposed drcum-
ferentially thereof, and the picture elements on

the support; the bearings on one side of said

support being electrically connected to one side

of a supply circuit for said lamps and the bear-

ings on the other side of the support electrically

connected to the other side of the supply circuit.

whereby the lamps are connected into said sup-
ply circuit when inserted into said bearings, and
a light shield carried by and encircling each
lamp and mounted thereon to permit the lamp
to rotate relative thereto, the wall of each shield

provided with an elongated slit extending longi-

tudinally of said lamp and substantially equal

in width and length to the picture elements on
its lamp. ^^^^^^^^^

2.9S547S
DANGER SIGN

David Hays. Bfilford. Conn.
AppUcaiion September 2. 1949, Serial No. 112,761

1 Claim. (CL 49—125)

lO

A portable warning sign comprising a metal
plate forming the body of the sign provided with
a warning indication visible from the front there-

of, a pair of forward supporting legs adjacent the
opposite ends of the plate, means for pivotally

securing said legs to the plate to extend down-
wardly therefrom in a supporting position and
foldable to a collapsed position along the back
of the plate, a third leg secured to the plate at

an intermediate position and inclined downward-
ly and rearwardly therefrom, said latter leg in-

cluding an upper end portion bent at an angle

to the inclined portion, and said plate being pro-

vided with at least one loop lanoed and bent out-

wardly from the plane of the plate and extending
longitudinally thereof in which said upper end is

inserted to secure it to the plate.
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2.6S6J76
FIRE EXTINGUISHER

extracto the rounds in succession from said com-
- ^ , .. .. . -^ partment and pushes each extracted round down
Boyd J. Allen and Francis A. Raoh. Elmira, N. Y.. the said guide on to the breech block and presses

assignors to Ameriean-La Franee-Foamito the extracted live round against the emp& car-
Corporation. Elmira, N. Y.. a corporation of tridge case carried by the breech block to eject
New York
AppUcaUon April 29. 1959. Serial Ne. 157.144

17 Claims. (CL 49—125)

the empty cartridge case, an ejector member
connected to the transporter member and having
in advance of the rim engaging part of the said
transporter member Its own distinctive cartridge
rim engaging part extending therefrom to engage
and eject the empty cartridge cajse from the
breech block when the supply of ammnnitiftn

16. A metal fire extinguisher shell having a
smoothly finished exterior surface that is char-
acterized by an Instruction panel formed in-
tegrally in the exterior surface of said shell, said
instruction panel comprising a roughened sur-
face containing numerous minute recesses, crev-
ices and cavities therein and a legend carried on
said roughened surface, said legend comprising
Juxtaposed contrastingly colored and uncolored
areas of the roughened surface of the panel, said
colored areas consisting of a visible coating of
paint adhering to the bottoms and side walls of
the recesses, crevices and cavities in the roiigh-
ened surface and being protected from removal
from said roughened surface thereby and a color-
less coating of protective material overlying the
colored and uncolored areas of the roughened
surface of the i)anel.

2,625.377
CARTRIDGE CASE EJECTOR FOR RECIPRO-
CATING BREECH BLOCK TYPE OF GUNS

Percy Reaben Higaon, deceased, late of London.
England, by Alice Matilda Higson. execatrix.

Sidcup. England, assignor to Vickers-Arm-
strongB Limited, London, England, a British
company

Original application November 2. 1946, Serial No.
797.394. Divided and this appUcatlon Septem-
ber 8, 1949, Serial No. 114^73. In Great Britain
October 29, 1945
SecUon 1, PnbUc Law 699, Angnst 8, 1946

Patent expires Oetober 29. 1965
4 Clainw. (CL 42—25)

1. In a "Vickers" type machine gun, the com-
bination of a breech and barrel, a reciprocating
breech Mock, a side lever actuating the breech
block, a firing pin in the breech block operated
from the side lever, a cartridge supply compart-
ment above the breech, a cartridge guide carried
by and upstanding from the breech block, a
cartridge transporter reciprocating vertically

along said guide, means imparting vertical re-
ciprocation to the transporter during reciproca-
tion of the breech block, a cartridge rim engag-
ing part with said traaqx>rter which engages and

is exhausted, means yieldingly opposing rear-
ward displacement of the ejector member so
that the ejector member is held in an inoperative
position in rear of the cartridge engaging part
of the transporter member by the base of the
live round engaged by the transirarter member,
said means urging the ejector member into an
operative position with its cartridge rim engag-
ing part located In advance of the like part of
the transporter member to act as a substitute

for a live round to engage and eject the empty
cartridge case from the gun.

2.635.378
MAGAZINE PLUG FOR FIREARMS

George E. Pinckney. Bridgeport. Conn., and Philip
R. Haskell, Dion, N. Y., assignors to Remington
Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn., a eor-
poratlon of Delaware

Application January 31, 1959. Serial No. 141.382
4Claima. (CL 42-^9)

1. The combination of a shotgim. having a
tubular magazine beneath the barrel containing
a magazine siting and magazine follower, with a
solid bar of metal having a density at least sub-
stantially as great as that of iron ronovably se-

cured in said tubular magazine in front of said

spring and follower, said bar being formed to de-

fine a body portion having a cross-section at any
point such as to substantially close the tubular

magazine and having a length substantially

greater than that of one loaded shot shelL

2.635,379
TRIGGER SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOR

FIREARMS
Ben B. Baker and Harold J. Gates,

Lone Pine. Calif.

Application June 14. 1948. Serial No. 32.753
4 Claims. (CL 42—70)

1. An attachment for a gun having a stock car-
rying a trigger and a trigger guard including, a
plate, means mounting the plate on the stock to

to shift relative to the trigger, meuis normally
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yieldingly holding the i^te in engftgein«nt with
the trigger holding the trigger against opera-
tion, and an operator for the plate shifting the

plate away from the trigger Including a lever

pivoted on the guard and projecting rearward
from the guard and a link between the lever and
plate and guided by the guard, the first men-
tioned means including a comoression spring on
the link between the plate and guard.

the superimposed portions of said g\iard having
openings therein aligned with the eye of the hook,

and a fastening element arranged through said

openings and the eye of the hook, side members
of the guard normally guarding the bill of the
hook, said side members having upper edges dis-

posed normally above the bill of the hook, said

upper edges being movable downwardly on op-
posite sides of the bill from a position normally
above the level of the bill to a position substan-
tially below the said level upon downward de-
flection of said side members as the result of

the strike of a fish.

Z.8354M
TRIGGER SAFETY LATCH FOR FIREARMS

Ben B. Baker and Harold J. Gates,
Lone Fine, Calif.

Application Jane 14. 1948. Serial No. S2.754
7 ClalBM. (CI. 42—7f)

g- a_^

1. An attachment for a gun having gii\ elongate
stock, a trigger depending from the stock and a

fixed U-shaped trigger guard beneath the stock and
defining a finger opening receiving the trigger in-

cluding, a flat mounting plate insertable between
the guard and stock to bear on the exterior of the
stock rearward of the trigger and forming a rest

for the guard, the plate having a part within the
opening defined by the guard, and a latch carried

by said part of the plate cooperatively engaging
the trigger intermediate the stock and the termi-
nal end of the trigger.

2.6SS.SS1
FISH LURE

Karl W. Cooas, Kalamasoo. Mich.
AppUcaUon Deeembcr tl, IU». Serial No. 67.361

9 Clalma. (CL 4S—42.24)

1. A fishing lure comprising a spoon shaped
body having an upturned apertured ear at its

rear end. a hook having a shank disposed through
said ear and terminating in an eye disposed
within the body, the hook at the rear end of

Its shank being directed upwardly and forwardly
and terminating In a forwardly directed pointed
end portion constituting a bill for the hook, a
thin flexible sheet-like hook gxiard ix>mprising a

web portion and side members, the web portion
being disposed within the body below the shank
of the hook, the forward ends of the side mem-
bers extending inwardly into superimposed rela-

tion ahove the eye of the hook, said body and

Z.635.S82 '

DRINKING BOX FOR RODENTS
Elmer A. F. Kantz, Chicago. 111., assignor to Lien

Chemical Company, a corporation of Illinois

Application December M. 1947. Serial No. 794.654
S Claims. (CL 42—131)

1. A drinking box for rodents comprising a
back wall, top and bottom, and end walls all in

fixed relationship, said end walls having aligned
apertxires adjacent the back wall and bottom
and of a size Just to accommodate rodents, a front

wall removably posiUonable on said drinking
box to completely close said box except for the
end wall apertures, and a drinking tray fixed to

said front wall and arranged and constructed
to be positioned internally of said drinking box.

2.635.282
SANTA CLAU8 BANK

Monroe J. Singer, New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon March 29. 1948. Serial No. 17.620

5 Claims. (CL 46—4)

1. A musical bank comprising a body resem-
bling the figure of a creature and having arms,
a plate moxmted in said body, top and bottom
shafts passing through said plate and extending
beyond both sides thereof, one of said arms being
mounted on one end of said top shaft for rota-
tion, a segment mounted on the other end of
said top shaft having a rubber peripheral edge,
means urging said segment gear In a direction
to lower said one arm, a yieldable abutment for
stopping said segment gear in its movement in
said one direction, a music box having a spring
associated with the end of said bottom shaft cor-
responding to said arm end of said top shaft.
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said bottom shaft being roUUble to wind up said

music box spring, a key on the other end of said

bottom shaft for turning same to wind said music

box spring, said bottom shaft being rotated by

said music box spwlng. a cam wheel on said bot-

tom shaft beneath said segment gear and having

two spaced cams, each provided with a rubber

peripheral edge for alternately driving said seg-

ment, said cam wheel running backward over

said segment during winding, said yieldable abut-

ment permitting further backward roUtion of

said segment to clear said cam wheel during

winding, the spaces between said cams permitting

return movement of said segment at the end of

its engagement with each of said cams.

2.628484
DRINKING VESSEL WITH ANIMATED

DISPLAY
Daniel Rosenthal. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Application Febmary 1, 1949, Serial No. 73.918

2 Claims. (CL 46—47)

dlum substantially tangenUally from the inflat-

ed body for applying rotating forces thereto, and
a mass on the side of the body relative to the

axis of rotation of said body and spaced from

said jet means and offset from a i^ane defined

by the center of the body and the line of dis-

charge of the Inflating medium to provide a grav-

itational force acting on the body in spaced rela-

tion to the Jet means when said body is free in

the atmosphere for tilting the axis of rotation

of the body and the line of exhaust of the in-

flating medium, said mass being such that grav-

ity acting thereon will cause the Une of exhaust

to be directed downwardly at an angle to a

plane which is perpendicular to the axis of ro-

Ution whereby the discharging inflating medium
rotates the body and propels same substantlaJly

along the axis of roUtlbn of said body during de-

flation of said body.

2.626.386

DOLL WITH INFLATED BALLOON HEAD
Charles H. Golschard, Maasapequa, N. Y.

AppUcation July 13. 1951, Serial No. 236.594

6 Claims. (CL 46—88)

1. In a display construction of the class where-

in a generally cup shaped mounting member is

provided around its open mouth with a recessed

seat for receiving a vessel having a transparent

base and with a portion beneath said recessed

seat forming a chamber, the combination with

said mounting member of a display device mount-
ed in said chamber, said display device including

a display element, and mechanism for mounting
said display element for restricted movement
within said chamber, said mechanism including

a pivot pin. said display element mounted on the

ui^>er end of said pivot pin. a driven member
mounted on the lower end of said pivot pin, a

pinion rotatably mounted on the base of said

chamber, means for mounting said driven mem-
ber in over-running relation with respect to said

pinion and a rack for actuating said pinion.

2.638.385
TOY BALLOON

Lawrence W. Brown, Clinton, Mo.
Application December 11. 1950. Serial No. 206.253

2 Clalmii. (CL 48—56)

1. A doll comprising a headless body, a stand

disposed behind the body, a union securing the

stand at the upper part thereof to the upper part

of the body, the said union and a part of the

stand therebelow being provided with yerUcally

alined holes, a baUoon forming a collapsible head

of the doll, and a stem for Inflation of the bal-

loon, the stem extending through the said holM

and, when inflated, being oversiae with respect

to the said holes, whereby the part of the stem

extending through the holes is concealed when

the doll is viewed from the front and the engage-

ment of the oversized stem within the verUcaUy

alined holes, when the doll Is In standing por-

tion mft«"»^<'>« the stem In approximately ver-

tical position and the attached balloon when In-

flated In upright position above the body of

the doU. ^^.^—^.^
2.635487

TOY BALLOON NOVELTY
Richard BL Anderson, Bockford. DL

AppUeation Jane 12. 1958. Serial No. 167419
3Claima. (CL 46—98

)

1. A toy Jet propelled balloon for movement
through the air when free comprising, a hollow

Inflatable body, Jet means communicating with

the interior of the body for discharge of inflat-

ing medium therefrom during deflation of said

body t^nrf operating to direct said inflating me-
1. In a toy balloon novelty, the combination

of a body having a mouthpiece portion, a first
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balloon support portion extending axlally of the

mouthpiece portion and a second balloon support
portion of reduced diameter extending axially

beyond the first balloon support portion m a

direction away from the mouthpiece portion and
closed at its end remote from the mouthpiece
portion, said body having a passageway opening
on the mouthpiece end of said body and opening
on the axially extending peripheral surfaces of

both the first and second balloon support por-

tions. ^^^^^^^^^
t.«S5.SM

rROCESS AND APPARATUS FOB BfAKING
GLASS INVOLVING mGH-FREQUENCY
VIBRATION

iTan Peyehoa, Paris, France, and Edoaard Vlrgile

BoreL Verey. Swttseriand, asslgnort to Soclete

Anonyme des Manufactures des Glaccs et Pro-
dolts Cbimiques do Salnt-GobaiB. Chaony A
Clrey, Paris, France
AppUeaiion Aagust 6. 1947. Serial No. 766.662

In France June 1. 1945
Section 1. PnbUc Law <99. Aagoat 8. 1946

Patent expires June 1. 1965
18 Claims. (CL 49—53)

in the heating chamber to an elevated tempera-
ture at which the strands can be drawn In the

direction of their length with simultaneous at-

tenuatioD. and thereafter engaging the so re-

heated strands at opposite sides of the strands

immediately after being re-heated with means

moving at a high velocity and in the direction

of the advancement of the strands to Increase

greatly the speed of forward advancement of the

glass strands in their re-heated areas causing

drawing with simultaneous attenuation thereof

Into fine glass filaments.

S,635.39«

METHOD OF FORMING BATTS OF SOJCA
FIBERS

Leon Parker, Bnrbank. Calif., assignor to The
H. I. Tliompson Company. Leo Angeles, Calif^ •
corporation of California

Application December 19. 1949. Serial No. 1U496
8 Claims. (CL 49—79)

1. The process of glassmaklng that Includes the
step of applying to a localized and limited volume
of a glass bath simultaneous heating and vibra-

tions having a frequency In the audio range.

2. The process of glass making that includes

the step of subjecting a glass bath to heating «md
to vibrations having a frequency of 10,000-20.000

cycles per second, both heat and vibrations

being Imparted to the glass by a body of small
volume compared to the volume of the bath,

whereby to cause simultaneous cmd Intense local

heating and vibration of a relatively small part

of the bath and a relaUvely rapid and progressive

subjection of all the glass in the bath to the same
treatment by means of convection currents gen-

erated in the glass by the said body of small vol-

ume. ^^^^^^^^^_

t.835,S89

METHOD OF PRODUCING CONTINUOUS
GLASS FILAMENTS

Harry A. Toolmin, Jr.. Dayton, Ohio, assignor to

Glass Fibers, Inc., WatervUle, Ohio, a corpora-

tion of Ohio
Application March SI. 1959. Serial No. 159,833

2 Claims. (CL 49—77)
1. The method of producing continuous length

glass filaments that consists of. pressure extrud-

ing molten glass into small glass strands, allow-

ing for solidification of the glass strands, dellv-

erlDg the so solidified glass strands into a heat-

ing chamber at the same rate at which they are

extruded, re-heatinc the soUdiftod glass strands

Q
M==i.._

6. A method of forming felts of silica fibers

which comprises leaching glass fibers with a
leaching soluUon to extract the non-slUceous

glass forming oxides from the glass and to form
hydrated slUca fibers, and filtering a suspension
of said hydrated silica fibers to form a felt of

said hydrated silica fibers.

t,6SM91
METHOD OF MOUNTING VACUUM TUBS

ELECTRODES
Sanford F. Essig. Fort Wayne, Ind.. assignor to

Famsworth Research Corporation, Fort Wayne.
Ind., a corporation of Indiana
AppUcation July 1. 1951. Serial No. 234.743

5 Claims. (CL 49-^1)

1. A method of sealing an element within a

glass envelope, comprising the steps of mounting
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the element in the envel(H;>e with portions thereof
substantially in contact with the interior of said
envelope, heating the glass of said envelope
locally to softness in the vicinity of the points of

said contact to partially collapse the envelope at
said pomts. deforming said glass about said por-
tions while soft to retain said element In place,

and providing a partial vacuum within said en-
velope during said heating to facilitate collapse.

2.635.392
PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE DEVICE
Jean Lonls GratsmoUer, Paris. France

AppUcation December 29. 1945. Serial No. 637.965
In France May 4. 1943

SecUon 1, PabUe Law 699. August 8. 1946
Patent expires May 4. 1963

1 Claim. (CL 50—26)

In a pressure reducing device, the combination
of an expansion chamber having an inlet passage;
a lever pivoted In said chamber and having a
socket In its end disposed to receive the end of a
rod disposed substantially perpendicular to its

axis; means for rocking said lever; a rod having
a hemi-spherical head on one end and a circular
peripheral flange on its other end, said head being
received in said socket so that said rod and its

said peripheral flange extend toward said inlet
passage ; a guide ring mounted on the wall of said
chamber adjacent said inlet passage, said flange
being slldably disposed in said ring; said inlet
passage having a circular valve seat; and a ball-
valve member interposed between said seat and
the peripherally flanged end of said rod, said rod
being biased axially away from said ring toward
said lever,

2.635.393
SURFACE CONDITIONING TOOL
John A. Barth. BrecksvUle. Ohio

AppUcaUon Jane 15. 1951. Serial No. 231^79
3 Claims. (CL 51—73)

which one aid has an openmg for insertion of a
workpiece into said casing, a plurality of parallel
p>ost8 circumferentlally spaced about such open-
ing and having their opposite ends anchored in
the ends of said casing, a corresponding number
of levers osclllatorily carried on said posts be-
tween the anchored ends of the latter, said levers
being provided with counterweights at one end
and with surface conditioning tools at the other
end whereby said counterweights are effective, un-
der the influence of centrifugal force, to urge said
tools inwardly into contact with the exterior sur-
face of a workpiece adapted to be Inserted into
said casing through such opening, means for ro-
tating said casing about an axis within and gen-
erally parallel to said posts whereby to cause in-
ward movement of said tools as aforesaid, and
springs colled about the axes of said posts and
having end portions bearing on said posts and
said levers to turn the latter in a direction to move
said tools outwardly when said casing is station-

ary whereby a workpiece may be readily inserted

as aforesaid, said casing including a side wall
which surrounds said posts and said tools to con-
tain foreign matter therewithin and which con-
stitutes a limit stop for the oscillation of said

levers on said posts.

2.635.394
BUFFING MACHINE

Forrest E. Wing. Jr.. Tacoma. Wash.
AppUcaUon April 23. 1948. Serial No. 22.859

10 Claims. (CL 51—S9)

3. A siirface conditioning tool comprising a hol-
low casing formed with spaced apart ends of

669 O. O.—47

1. In a polishing machine, the combination of

an elevated horizontal endless conveyor having
means thereon for suspending therefrom articles

or parts to be polished, said conveyor having a
stretch thereof extending in a straight path, a
polishing wheel, and a mounting for said polish-

ing wheel supporting the same with its axis ly-

ing in a plane parallel to the path of travel of

article suspending means on said straight stretch

of the conveyor at one side thereof, said mount-
ing Including a base, a pedestal on the base, a

frame on the upper end of the pedestal having
a universal Joint connection therewith providing
for tilting the same about an axis perpendioilar
to the palh of travel of the article suspending
means on the straight stretch of the conveyor,
and also for tilting the same about an axis par-
allel to the path of travel of said article suspend-
ing means and laterally toward and from the
path of travel of said article suspending means
on the conveyor, two screw threaded adjustable

pivotal link connections between said frame and
said base for effecting angular adjustments of

the frame and to maintain the same in differ-

ent positions of adjustment, and a platform on
which the polishing wheel is mounted, slldable on
said frame toward and from the path of travel

of said straight stretch of conveyor, and means
for moving said platform to different positions
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alone laid frame and for maintaining the same
In different positions of said last mentioned ad-
justment. ^^^^^^^^__

MACHINE FOB GRINDING INTERNAL SUR-
FACES CONCENTRIC WITH EXTERNAL
SURFACES

Mertoa H. Arms and Paal A. Grobey, Sprinffleld.

Vt^ asaUiiors to Bryant Chockinc Grinder
Company, Sprincfldd. Vt.. a eorporatlon of

Vermont
AppUeation May 19. 1951. Serial No. tt7.17S

13 Claims. (CL 51—19S)

providing communication from one of the cav-

ities to one of the slots, double acting pistons

mounted for reciprocating movement in the

cylinders and covering the slots in all positions

of the pistons, aui cape secured to opposite ends
of the body for closing the opposite ends of the

cylinders, one of said end caps having an air flow

passage therethrough and a valve therein for

controlling the flow of air through the passage,

said body having a valve cavity therein near the

mid-portion of the longitudinal bore and nor-

mally closed by a removable cap to form a valve

chamber, said body having passages therein for

the flow of air from the air passage in said one
of the end caps to the valve chamber and from
the valve chamber to opposite ends of the cyl-

inders, additional passages in the body for the

flow of air from the valve chamber to the longi-

tudinal bore at a position between the pistons

and from the valve chamber to one of the cav-

ities, a valve in said chamber for effecting air

flow In alternating sequence to the cylinders at

1. In combination, a rotary work spindle, a
work-engaging member carried by said spindle

and having a work-engaging face, means with
which an externally finished face of a work piece

may be engaged supporting said work piece In en-
gagement with said monber work engaging face,

a member moimted for rotation with said sptin-

dle and having a portion operatively engageable
with a portion of the work piece opposite to the

engagement of said work ;^ece with said mem-
ber work engaging face, means for clamping the

work piece between said member work engaging
face and j'Ud member portion, means for rotat-

ing said spindle, and a tool having a work-en-
gaging portion movable away from the rotational

axis of said spindle into engagement with an in-

ternal face of said work piece and effective to

exert pressure on said work piece against said

finished face engaging means and to tool said in-

ternal face in concentric relation to said exter-

nal face as said spindle rotates.

2.6S5.S9«
PORTABLE RUBBING BfACHINE

Harold R. Johnson. Roekford. IIL, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to The Porter-Cable Bfa-

ehine Company, Syraense. N. T., a corporation

of New York
Application Jane 2. 1949. Serial No. 96.671

1 Claim. (O. 51—170)
A portable rubbing machine adapted to oper-

ation by air under pressure and comprising, in

combination, a cast body exteriorly contoured to

provide a hand grip and having a longitudinal

bore extending therethrough, a cylinder liner

defining a cylinder and mounted In each end of

the longitudinal bore, said body having cavities

therein partially encompassing the mid-portions
of the cylinder liners, said body and the cylinder

liners also having aligned slots therein opening
outwardly opposite the cavities and a passage

opposite ends of the bore end and to the Icmgl-

tudinal bore between the pistons, the last men-
tioned valve also controlling the exhaust of air

alternately from opposite ends of the cylinders

to said one of the cavities, a slide and a rubbing

shoe having substantially a direct and straight

line connection to each of the pistons for actu-

ation thereby, and means actuated by the slides

for moving the last mentioned valve in timed
relationship to the movements of the i^tons,

said last mentioned valve including a stationary

plate having a single exhaust port and two inlet

ports therein, a valve rotor engaging the sta-

tionary plate and having notches and a passage

therein proportioned and disposed with respect

to the exhaust and tolet ports in the stationary

plate so as alternately to connect one of the inlet

ports to the exhaust port while alternately ex-

posing the other Inlet ports to air under pres-

sure in the valve chamber, a valve cam for ac-

tuating the valve rotor, and a shaft connected
to the slides for effecting oscillatory movonent
of the cam. ^^^^^^__^^

t.615.S97
'

SKATE SHARPENING DEVICE
Stanley J. Baron. Rantool. IIL

AppUeation November 27, 1950. Serial No. 197,675

I CUlm. (CL 51—S05)
A skate blade sharpener comprising an elon-

gated, rigid cylindrical holder formed from a

single piece of metal and having an off-center

bore extending longitudinally thereinto from one
end thereof to a point in spaced relation to its

other end. said holder further having a longi-

tudinal slot in its thickest peripheral portion ex-

tending from end to end thereof and communi-
cating with the bore, and a freely rotaUble and
reversible abrasive rod removably mounted in the

bore, said rod being of uniform diameter and of a
materially greater length than the bore and pro-

Jectixig from said one end of the holder for man-
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ual rotation between the thumb and fore-finger

of the hand in which the holder is held, said one

end of said holder being substantially frusto-
conical.

2.635498
DEVICE FOR SHARPENING HYPODERMIC

NEEDLES
Frederick H. Sohn, Rochester. N. T.

Application Aogvst 15. 1952. Serial No. 304.573
20 Claims. (CL 51—216)

4. A device for use in sharpening hypodermic
needles on an abrasive member, comprising a
supporting block adapted to be reciprocated over
the face of said abrasive member, a needle holder
adjustable longitudinally on said block, an arbor
secured to said holder and on which the needle,
which is to be sharpened, is mounted with Its

longitudinal axis extending in the direction of
adjustment of said block, and means for holding
the needle against rotation during such adjust-
ment, said block having a bottom face slldable
over said abrasive member and inclined to the di-

rection of adjustment of the holder at the angle
at which It is desired to sharpen the cutting edses
of the needle.

2.635J99
METHOD FOR GRINDING CARBIDE TOOLS
William H. West, Jr.. Madison, Ohio, assignor to
Thompson Prodncts, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUeation April 19, 1951. Serial No. 221.765

8 culms. (CI. 51—266)

face, relatively moving said tool and said surface
to re-surface said tool, releasing adjacent the area
of contact of said tool and said surface a liquefied

gas which is gaseous at room temperatures and
atmospheric pressures, and directing the released
gas in a stream to said area of contact between
said tool and said surface.

2,635,409
METHOD OF MAKING DETERGENT

PACKAGES
John A. Abbott. Jr., RIdgefleld, N. J., and Delbert

F. Jurgensen, Jr., Tnekahoe. N. T.. assignors to
American Machine A Foundry Company, a cor-
poration of New Jersey

AppUeation October 19, 1950. Serial No. 190,989
10 Claims. (CL 53—5)

MTIMCHY
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mormbly mounted on said main frame, a winding
belt drlTlnc roUer mounted on said main frame,

a ooacUng winding belt roller mounted on said

aazHlary frame, a winding belt trained upon said

rollers to proTlde a loop therebetween, side plates

«^««pworf at the edges of the loop extended from
between said rollers, supporting and tensioning

rollers for said belt, the tensioning roller being

mounted on a weighted movable support, a dash
pot controlling the return movement of said sup-

port, driving connections for said driving roller

including a clutch, an automatically released de-

tent for holding said clutch in engaged position,

a control means for said detent positioned to

be engaged by the loop of the winding belt when
the roll therein reaches a predetermined size,

a web feed chute having overhanging side flanges

disposed to guide a web of material to be wound
Into the loop of the winding belt between the

said rollers, said feed chute having a transverse

opening therein facilitating the severing of the

web. a web tensioning means mounted on said

feed chute In advance of said opening therein,

a wrapper chute mounted on said auxiliary frame
above said web feed chute to guide a wrapper

to the rearwardly traveling reach of the loop In

the winding belt, and a web guide and loop re-

taining member mounted on said auxiliary frame
and having a rearwardly curved lower end pro-

jecting between the rollers when they are in

winding position.

shafts Joumalled one each in one of said bearings

and projecting axially inwardly thereof, an elon-

gated jrotor comprising a plurality of circum-

ferentlally-spaced axially-extending cross-sec-

tionally angxilar bars and head elements rigidly

secured to said bars at their opposite end portions.

the Inwardly-extended ends of said shafts being

removably secured one each to one of said heads

concentric with said rotor, a plurality of ground-

engaging rings loosely mounted on said rotor In

side-by-side relationship for free independent ro-

tation and generally radial floating movements
thereon, whereby each of said rings U free to

move upwardly and downwardly independently

^/ TiViYifflillnSC

1 I

* i;^

rr M ,j
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S.gS5.44n

COIN WRAFPING MACHINE
Jens Julias Jorgensea. Detroit, Mlch^ assignor to

Brandt Aatomatic Cashier Company. Water-
town. WIfc, a eorporation of WlMOiiaiB
Ainrfimtfrm Jane 6, 1944, Serial No. Vl^Jttt

21 Qalms. (CL ftS—llS)

of the others In following Irregularities of ground

contour, stop means limiting axial movements of

said rings on said rotor, said stop means including

a lug projecting radiaUy outwardly from each of

said bars adjacent opposite ends thereof, studs

projecting axially outwardly from said lugs be-

yond the outermost of said rings, a pluraUty of

spacer elements on said studs, abutment elements

carried by said studs engageable with the axially

outer surfaces of the said outermost rings In all

positions thereof radially with respect to said

rotor and loclcing nuts on said studs for clamping

said abutment plates against said spacer ele-

ments. ^^^^^^^^__
'

I

t.a5,4«4
DISK HARROW

WHUaai P. Oehler and Charles H. Toongberf

.

Moline. ID^ asalgiiors U Doere A Company.

MoUne. IlL. a eorporatioB of niinois

AppUeaUoB September IS. If47. Serial No. 774.140

Id Claima. (CT- 55—M)

1. In a coin wrapping maciiine. the combina-
tion of a coin and wrapper receiving holder,

means for introducing an unvarying predeter-

mined number of coins as a unit into said holder.

means for Introducing a wrapper blank into said

holder between the same and said coins and wrap-
ping it about said unit of coins, means for crimp-
ing the ends of said wrapper against the out-

ermost coins of said unit of coins, said crimp-
ing means being yleldable to accommodate for

varying thicknesses of coins Introduced as a unit

into said holder, and means controlling the dis-

charge of the packaged coins from said holder

S.gS5.4«S
SOIL PULVERIZER

Bbenhard 8. Gandrwd, OwaUnna. Minn.
Application October U. IMt. Serial No. 124.437

7 aalna. (CL 55—24)
1. In a device of the claM desprlbed. a frame,

aligned bearings in said frame, a pair of stub

1 In a disk harrow of the double acting type,

a pair of front gangs, a front draft frame con-

nected with the inner ends of said front gangs

draft links connected with the outer ends of

said front gangs. adJusUble means connectliig

the forward ends of said draft links with said

draft frame, a pair of rear gangs, a rear frame

having laterally spaced apart, rigidly Intercon-

nected rear portions connected, respectively,

with the outer ends of said rear gangs, angling

links connecting the inner ends of said rear

gangs, with said front gangs, whereby angling

of the latter gangs serves also to angle said rear
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gangs, means for detachably connecting the for-

ward portion of said rear frame with said front

draft frame, means for detachably coimecting

the forward ends of said angling links with said

front gangs, and means for connecting said an-

gling links with said rear frame lateraUy in-

wardly of the laterally spaced apart, rigidly in-

terconnected frame portions so as to hold both

of the rear gangs substantially In their straight-

ened position and rigidly Interconnected with

said rear frame when said links are discon-

nected from said front gangs and said rear

frame Is disconnected frcwn said front frame,

whereby said front and rear gangs may be de-

tached from one another and stored separately.

2.4S5.445
BEET HARVESTER

VtrgU F. Boxeman, Sr., Moline. lU.. assignor to

Deere St Company. Moline, 111., a corporation

of Illinois

Continuation of application Serial No. 562.176,

November 6, 1944. This application June 2,

1949. Serial No. 96.792
1 Claim. (CI. 55—106)

2.SS5.496
VEHICLE FOR CUTTING MARINE GROWTH

Willie L. Chaavin. Houma, La.
Application Mareh 14, 1950. Serial No. 149,541

4 Claims. (CL 5»—t)

1. In combination with a boat having a power
means and a forward end, a pliu^lity of spaced
parallel horizontally disposed shafts mounted for

rotation on the boat and disposed longitudinally
of the boat, said shafts being operatively con-
nected to the power means and including for-

ward end portions projecting forwardly of the
forward end of the boat and located above the
water line of the boat, and vertically rotating
cutter blades centrally flxed on the forward end
portions of the shafts for cutting vegetation in

a body of water.

2.6S5.407
COTTON HARVESTING MACHINE

Gnstav A. Pmser, Winters. Tex.
AppUcaUon December 12. 1950. Serial No. 200,408

5 Claims. (CL 56—14)

In a beet harvester of the type Including top-

ping means and Including a mobile support car-

rying said means, the Improvement comprising

a pair of beet lifting means adapted to be car-

ried by said support rearwardly of said topping

means and spaced In a fore and aft direction,

both of said lifting means being adapted to be

positioned on said support so as to enter the

ground, the flrst lifting means loosening the

ground and partially raising the beets, and the

second lifting means completing the raising of

the beets, there being a generally fore-and-aft
extending, substantially uninterrupted space be-

tween said two lifting means and said flrst lifting

means including a pair of beet lifting members,
each having a forward beet-engaging point sec-

tion and. rearwardly thereof, an upwardly and
rearwardly extending tail portion, said tall por-
tions converging rearwardly beyond the rear end
of the associated beet-engaging point sections,

whereby there is a substantially unobstructed
open space beneath the tail portions of said

flrst lifting means so as to permit quantities of

soil to fall back in the hole from which the
beet was raised by the flrst lifting means and
thereby prevent the beet from settling back Into
its original position, and said second lifting means
being disposed above said flrst lifting means so
as to operate closely adjacent the ground sur-
face but Just underneath the latter, said second
lifting means comprising beet-engagrlng members
disposed in a more nearly horizontal position
than said flrst lifting means, whereby the forma-
tion of clods approximating the size of the beets
la substantially eliminated.

1. In a cotton harvester for attachment to a
tractor including a mobile frame and a power
takeoff, a pair of stripping units arranged in lon-
gitudinal spaced and partially overlapping rela-

tion with respect to each other and to said tractor
Inwardly of the forward end of the latter and
supported on said tractor at an angle with re-

spect to a ground surface, the forward ends of

said stripping units being spaced a greater dis-

tance from said groimd surface than the rear-

ward ends thereof, each of said stripping units

comprising a longitudinally extending housing
having one side open, the open sides of said hous-
ings facing each other, a dnmi positioned longi-

tudinally of and within each of said housings and
supported therein for opposite rotary movement
relative to each other about a separate axis in-

clined with respect to said ground siu^ace, a plu-

rality of vanes arranged in spiral relation about
the outer periphery of each of said dnmis and
carried thereby, the angle of Inclination of each
of said drum axes being such that the vanes of

said drums lie In substantially vertical planes, a
brush positioned longitudinally within each of

said housings and spaced above the adjacent dnmi
and mounted for rotary movement about an axis

parallel to said inclined axis of said adiacent
dnmi, a conduit extending longitudinally of each
of said housings and in communication there-

with, blower means being connected to each of

said conduits, and means operatively connecting
said power takeoff and each of said drums and
brushes for effecting the individual rotary move-
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ment thereof, each of said drums rotating about
its inclined axis in a direction to strip upwardly
the opposite sides of the plants of a row. each
of said brushes rotating about Its Inclined axis
in a direction opposite to that of the adjacent
drum to urge the stripped cotton into the ad-
jacent one of said conduits.

Z.635.4f8
TOBACCO HARVESTER
Jack R. Cox. Aabum, Ala.

Application May 6. 1952. Serial No. 286.274
7 CUinu. (CL 5<—27.5)

1. A tobacco harvester comprising a support to
travel longitudinally of a row of tobacco plants,

a pair of 8p<u:ed inclined bars carried by the sup-
port and extendlxig longitudinally of the row and
having their uppermost ends directed forwardly,
the bars receiving the tobacco plants In the row
between them and stripping from the tobacco
plants with a downward stripping action the
tobacco leaves which are arranged generally
transversely of said spaced bars, and a plurality

of longitudinally spaced elements carried by the
support and extendins transversely of the spaced
bars and movable longitudinally of the bars in

response to engagement with the tobacco plants,
said elements stripping from the plants with a
downward stripping movement the leaves which
are arranged generally longitudinally of the
spaced bars.

2,6S5.4«9
COTTON-CATCHING SHELF MEANS FOR THE
PLANT PASSAGE OF COTTON PICKERS

Fred A. Thomanii, Des Moines. Iowa, assignor to

Deere Mannfactaring Co.. Dnbaqae, Iowa, a
corporation of Iowa
AppUcaUon August 14. 1950. Serial No. 179,312

S Claims. (CL 56—44)

'^^^
1. In a cotton picker movable forwardly along

a row of ground-borne cotton plants and having
picking means including bottom structure closely

spaced above the ground and upright fore and
aft extending structure adjoining the bottom
structure to provide an upright fore and aft ex-
tending, relatively narrow passage in which
plants are received as the picker advances and
through which vertically spaced picking elements
travel from front to rear to pick cotton from
the plants, the improvement residing In shelf
means for mounting at the bottom of the pas-
sage to catch cotton knocked from the plants,
comprising: a pair of shelf elements having
means thereon for the mounting thereof on the
picking means respectively at opposite sides of
the passage and in a common horizontal plane

substantially at the level of the bottom structure
and immediately below the lowermost picking ele-

ments, each shelf element being elongated to ex-
tend fore and aft in the passage and each element
extending partially across the passage and ter-
minating in an inner fore and aft edge closely
spaced from the inner fore and aft edge of the
other element to provide a fore and aft extending
slot substantially narrower than the width of
the passage and of such width as to readily
accept ground-borne stalks of average thick-
ness, each element having its said Inner edge
continuous and smooth throughout its effective
length and likewise having an upper surface that
is continuous and smooth throughout its effec-
tive length, each shelf element being constructed
of resilient non-metallic material capable
throughout its effective length of localized trans-
verse yielding of portions thereof independently
of longitudinally spaced other portions thereof
to accommodate ground-borne stalks of excess
thicknesses, and such material having the fur-
ther characteristic throughout its effective length
of returning immediately to normal shape after
passing such stalks.

2.615.410
SIDE-DELIVERY RAKE

George B. Hill, Ottumwa, Iowa, anignor to Deere
Manufactnring Co., Dnbuque, Iowa, a corpora-
tion of Iowa
Application March 1. 1948. Serial No. 12.417

18 Claims. (CL 56—377)

1. A side delivery rake, comprising: a gener-
ally longitudinal main frame having front and
rear ends: means on the front and rear ends of
the frame for fixing the frame at a constant
height above the ground; a reel-carrying frame
arranged with respect to the main frame to ex-
tend generally transversely thereof; pivot means
on an axis generally paralleling the reel -carrying
frame and connected between the main frame
and reel-carrying frame for supporting the lat-

ter for vertical movement with respect to the for-

mer ; a rockshaft carried by the main frame, and
generally paralleling the pivot means axis ; means
for rocking the rockshaft; means operatively
connecting the rockshaft and the reel-carrying
frame so that the latter may be moved vertically
as the former is rocked; said means including a
lost-motion connection and spring element ef-
fecting a cushioned suspension for the reel-car-
rying frame but providing for movement thereof
upwardly: and a rake reel rotatably carried by
the reel -carrying frame Independently of the
main frame.
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t,<S5,411
AGKIC17LTURAL RAKK

Boyd C. Hkks, FuMaw^n, CaUf

.

AppUattAon Noraoiber It, IMS, Serial No. 59408
4Clalnia. (CLM—871)

named means Inc.lndlng a sheave, meaoa for re-
tarding the rotation of the sheave, ttaxead from
each source bcdng led under subeUntlaUy equal
tension to and around the sheave, a cabUng de-
vice of the type creating, and receiving material
from, a balloon for twisting together the threads
to form a cord, said cabUng devlee comprising a
rotary driven spindle having a free end spaced
from the sheave, the sheave lying at least gen-
erally on the projected axis of the spindle, a bob-
bin support mounted on the free end of such
spAndle, a slip driving otmnection between the
spindle and the bobbin support, a cord guide sup-
porting structure spaced radially of the bobbin
support, a twisting disc mounted on the spindle
for rotation therewith, the spindle having an ax-
ial passage In its free end, the twisting disc hav-
ing a substantially radial passage therethrough
and connecting with the passage in the spindle,

the cord guide supporting structure having a ccfd

1. An agricultural rake comprising a frame
supported for movement along the ground, such

frame comprising two draft beams pivoted to-

gether adjacent the longitudinal center line of

the machine and diverging rearwardly and out-

wardly therefrom, one beam projecting beyond
the other and mtersectlng such center line and
rake assemblies mounted on each beam along

substantially the full length thereof.

t,<S5.412
SroE-DEUYBRT RAKE

Paal R. Sehroeppel. Rockford, IIL, assignor to

J. I. Case Company, Racine, Wis, a eorpora-

tlon of Wisconsin
Application October 4, 1946, Serial No. 781,147

18 Claims. (CL 56—877)

1. In a side-delivery rake, the combination of

a main frame, a reel-supporting frame, a reel

joumaled on said reel-supporting frame, and a
pair of crossed tension springs attached at their

lower Olds to spaced points adjacent each end of

said reel-supporting frame and attached at their

upper ends to said main frame for suspending
said reel-supporUog frame from said main frame
for vertical movonent and for fore and aft swing-

ing movement relative to said main frame.

guiding and loading device thereon, driven means
on the apparatus for engaging the cord, in its

passage through the device, at a location between
the outer end of the radial passage m the twist-

ing disc and the cord guiding and loading de-
vice, said last named means substantially posi-

tively forwtutilng the cord, and means for driv-

ing said last named means in synchronism with
the spindle, said driven cord engaging means be-

ing the sole source of power to forward the cord

from the balloon of the cabling deriee and to

overcome the retarding effect of the sheave,

whereby cord fed from the sheave, through the
balloon of the cabling deriee and thence through
the passageways in the twisting disc and the
spindle, to the guiding and loading device on the
cord guide supporting structure, and thence to

the bobbin, is given a double twist when the

spindle is rotated and the cord is wound on the
bobbin. ^__^_^___^

f,6U,414
UNIVERSAL TIMEPIBCB

Levis Cettler, Geneva, SwHserland
Application July 5, IMt, Serial No. 102,866

In SwItKriaad Jaly 7, 1848
9 ClaiiM. (CL 58—U)

8,685,418
STRAND-FORMER BAIXOON CONTROL

Joseph A. Tmitt, West Chester. Pa., assignor to

American Viscose Corporation. fHtanlngion.

DcL, a corporation of Delaware
Application Blay 18, 1949. Serial No. 98,989

ggdafana. (CL 57—58.52) ^_^ ^, , ^
9. An apparatus for forming stranded cord 8. In an universal timepiece, a first dial, at

from a plurality of threads comprising a plu- least one hour-hand moving above said first dial,

rality of sources of threads, means for gather- a watch-work operating said hour-hyd, a cou-

ing the threads fed from their sources, the last pllng deriee between said watch-work and said
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hour-hand, a second dial divided In tUne-belto.

a movable member sltiiated under said second

dial, a manu^Hy adjustable Index rigid with said

member but situated above said second dial, a

m^wii^iiy controllable device for momentarily
dlaoonnectlnc said hour-hand from said watch-

work and for rotating said hour-hand, said de-

vice oomprl^ng a movable lever, said movable
member being arranged so as to be situated on

the path of said lever which thrusts against said

adjustable member, that stops this device and

thus the motion of the hour-hand, wliereby It

is possible to displace said hour-hand along a way
variable according to the position of said adjust-

able member. ^^^^^^^^^
S,SS5.415

CLOCK FRABfE CONNECTING DBVICE
Harry G. MsiMWi. Prineeieo. IimL. assignor U
Hansen Bfanafaeturing Company. Princeton,

Ind^ a corporatloB of Iiidtana
AppUeatton March 1«. IfM. Serial No. 1M.027

7 Claims. <CL 5S—S2)

t,CS5.417

REVERSIBLE ENGINE CONTROL APPARATUS
Ralph C. Btsota. Turtle Creek. Pa., assignor to

WcsttnglMwe Air Brake Company, a eorpora-

tlon of Pennsylvania
AppUeatioB October 7. IMf . Serial No. 1M.I21

9 ClalaH. (CL «•—16)

1. In combination: a frame comprising spaced

plates a member mounted on one of said plates

including a mounting flange, said plates and
flange having aligned apertures, and an at-

taching clip to retain the member and frame
together comprising a generally U-shaped body

part comprising a back and legs adapted to un-
brace the flange and frame between its legs, a

part turned up from the back to engage the

inside faces of the plates, extensions on the back

from the side oppoeite the turned up part and
a finger on the end of each extension extending

in a dlrecUon normal to the planes of the legs,

said fingers being aligned and being rotatable in

their respective apertures.

S,SU,416
PROTECTIVE COVER FOB WBIST WATCHES

Jerome C. Mletcben, Ogdon, Utah
AppUcation September 15, IMS, Serial No. SM,<2C

S Claims. (CLSS—105)

1. In combination with a reversible engine

crank shaft roUtable In either of two opposite

directions, a fluid pressure conduit, a fluid pres-

sure chamber connected to one cod of said

conduit, Intertock means rendered sensiUve to

direcUon of rotatton of said crank shaft, upon
supply of fluid under pressure to said chamber,

to assume a position corresponding to such dlrec-

Uon and rendered insensitive upon release of

fluid under jaressure from said chamber while

m*tntAintny guch poslttfMfi. choke means in said

communicatKm to restrict release of fluid under

prcssxxre from said chamber, and check valve

means in said communication to allow for facile

flow of fluid under pressure to said chamber.

8. In combination with a dlrecttonal interlock

valve device comprising a fluid pressure chamber
and motion sensing means movable into and out

of a motion y^^'^f position in response to sup-

ply and release of fluid under pressure to and

from said fluid pressure chamber, respectively,

choke means for restricting release of fluid under

preesxire from said chamber, and check valve

means arranged to by-pasalng relation to said

choke means to allow for facile flow of fluid under

pressure to said chamber.

S,<S6.41t
MANIFOLD MOUNTING

ofDeia
f. INf, Serial No. 1M4S5
(CLit—ft)

5. A protective enclosure for wrist watches,

comprising a base having two pairs of mutually

opposed notched portions normal to each other;

and a snap-on cover having a pair of biased claw-

like projections adapted to extend through and

to be engaged in one pair of said notched por-

tions if and when said cover is snapped to a direc-

tion substantially normal to the plane of said

base, the other of said pairs being adapted to ac-

commodate the band of a wrist watch.

7. In an external manifold for connecting a

plurality of exhaust ports spaced along one side

of an engine, said manifold being tubular to

section with one side wall of the tube adapted

to closely mate with the external surface of the
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engine surrounding said ports and provided with
openings adapted to register with said ports,

seats provided on the extonal s\irface of the tube
for engagement by clamping means secured to

the engtoe. said seats being located on portions

of the tube's external surface closely adjacent
said side wall.

S,6U.419
ADJUSTABLE DISCHARGE NOZZLE FOR JET

ENGINES
John J. Ambrose, Packanaek Lake, and Joseph
Modroviky, River Edge, N. J., assignors to Cnr-
Uss-Wrigbt Corporation, a eorporation of

Delaware
Application September SO. IMS. Serial No. 51,914

S ClalBM. (CL f*—S5.5)

posing the tension to the other of said second
bands and the tension to said second pair of

bands opposes rotative movement of said mem-
bers by the tension to said first pair of bands.

2. A variable discharge nozzle for an engtoe
havtog an exhaust duct through which gases
discharge for providing said engtoe with forward
propulsive thrust; said nozzle comprising a pair

of pivotally movable members, each of said

members having its ends pivotally connected to

said duct at dlametricaUy opposite sides of said

duct adjacent to the discharge end of said duct
and extending approximately half way about the
axis of said duct so as to be pivotally movable
over the edge of and across at least a portion of

the discharge end of said duct to vary the dis-

charge area of said duct; and means connecting
said members for restratotog said members to

equal but opposite rotative movements; said

connecting means tocluding a pair of cyltodrlcal

drums pivotally mounted adjacent to said oppo-
site duct sides with the pivot axis of each dnmi
disposed parallel to the pivot axis of said mem-
bers; a first pair of cyltodrlcal tracks, one for

and secured to each of said members adjacent
to one of said cyltodrlcal drums; a second pair

of cylindrical tracks, one for and secured to each
of said monbers adjacent to the other of said
cyltodrlcal drums; a first pair of tensioned flex-

ible bands each having one end coimected to one
of said cyltodrlcal dnmu and its other end con-
nected to one of the adjacent cyltodrlcal tracks
such that the tension to said bands uj^es said
members to the same rotative direction and the
tension to one band urges said dnmi to a direc-
tion opposing the tension to the other band;
and a second pair of tensioned flexible bands
each having one end connected to the other of
said cyltodrlcal dnmu and having its other
end connected to one of the adjacent cyltodrlcal
tracks such that the tension to one of said second
bands urges said othor dnun to a direction op-

2.635,429
JET PROPULSION ENGINE WITH AUXILIABT

PULSE JET ENGINE
Frits Jonker, Delft, Netherlands, assignor to SheU
Development Company. San Franclseo. Calif.,

a eorporation of Ddaware
AppUeation May 19, 1948. Serial No. 26,164

In the Netherlands May 14, 1947
6 Claims. (CL 69—S5.6)

1. In an totemal-c<»nbustlon turbtoe. Jet-i»t>-

pulslon unit, the combination of a primary, sub-
stantially constant-pressure Jet engine compris-
ing air admission means havtog an air com-
pressor, said compressor having flrst and second
sets of blades for compresstog flrst and second
air streams, a source of fuel for effecting combus-
tion to said first air stream, a turbtoe arranged
to be driven by combustion products from said

first air stream and connected for driving said

compressor, primary Jet means for said combus-
tion products, and auxiliary discharge means for

discharging said second air stream to augment
said primary Jet. with an auxiliary. pulse-Jet

engine comprising one or more combustion cham-
bers provided with pulse-Jet valves, sources of

fuel, auxiliary Jet means therefor, and flow con-
trol means for selectively feeding air from said

second air stream toto said auxiliary combustion
chambers or to said auxiliary discharge means.

2,635.421
PULSE JET CONVERTIBLE TO RAM JET-

PROPULSION MEANS
Felix A. Blum. Beverly Hills, CaUf

.

AppUcation Oetober 24. 1949. Serial No. 123,126

1 Claim. (CL 60—35.6)

An engtoe comprising a housing having a cy-
lindrical front end and a tail cone at the rear
end, a substantially cyltodrlcal burner plate dis-

posed in said housing and having open front
and rear ends, said burner plate being aper-
tured and havtog kxigltudtoally arranged baf-
fles spacing said burner plate from the inside

surface of said housing, means for difTusing and
introducing fuel to said substantially cyltodrlcal

burner plate and in the open front end thereof,

a valve control device for totroduclng air to ad-
vance of the fuel totetxluction toto said housing
for provldtog additional air to cause selective

operation of said engine as a ram Jet. an ig-

niter operatlvely connected with said burner
plate, and an auxiliary booster venturi disposed
to said tail cone, means for totroduclng air toto
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the rear open end of said burner plate and for

directing it rearwardly with respect to the front

and rear ends of salil housing thereby causing
a suction in said housing to pull free air into

the front end of said housing, valves disposed in

said housing adjacent the front end thereof,

means resillently opposing the operation of said

valves and reacting thereon, said valves being
operated by the suction caused by air introduc-

tion at the rear end of said burner plate, a tubu-
lar member at the open end of said burner plate,

smoothly curved baffle plates dispoeed between
said tubular member and said housing and be-

hind said longitudinally arranged baffles for im-
parting a rotary motion to the air as It passes

through said hoxjsing, and baffle members dis-

posed between said tubular member and said

booster venturl for straightening the flow of air

and any of tlie products of combustion which
come into contact with said air as they pass

therethrough. ^^^^^^^^^
t.635.422

RAM JET WITH STEAM AUGMENTATION
George Frederick Laadgraf. Coekeysvflle. Md.
A^^Ueatien April M. 1M«. Serial Ne. 664,533

4 Claims. (CL M—15.6)

and directing another ctirrent of air against the

arc in sufficient volume and velocity to elongate

the arc and extend it Into the flowing current

of combustible mixture.

2.616,424

COMBUSTOB FOE HIGH FLOW VELOCITIES
BolesUw Sseaeniowskl. MeDtreal, Quebec Canada

AppUeatloa July SO. lf4S. Serial No. 41,566

In Canada Aagvst 2, lf47

2 Claims. (CL 6»—39.14)

1. A Jet propolsian apparatus comprising, a
combustion chamber, means to force a large vol-

ume of air into the combustion chamber, means
to highly heat and expand the air m the cham-
ber, an elongated Upered discharge passageway
connected with the chamber and terminating In

a jet noole. an elongated Upered steam generat-

ing unit axlally located In the passageway and
spaced equldlstantly from the walls of the pas-

sageway and having a discharge orifice axlaUy
all0Md with but spaced a short distance from
the jet noszle whereby steam Is generated by in-

direct heat exchange with hot products from
the combustion chamber and all the generated

steam Is ejected coaxially with the said products

from the combustion chamber and adjacent the

discharge end of the Jet nozzle.

2,636.423

IGNITER FOR INTERNAL-COMBUSTION
ENGINES

Edward J. Oakes and Ralph K. Rotbrock.
New Orleans, La.

Apptteatioa Aogwt 26, 1966. Serial No. 181336
16 Claims. (CL 64—39.06)

1. A combustor for high-flow velocities of the

type described, comprising a duct of circular

cross-section, said duct being open at one end to

receive air and at the opposite end to discharge

the products of combustion: a fuel tank; a vap-

porlser mountwl In heat transferring relation-

ship with said duct; two annular chambers con-
centrically mounted upon said duct; a plurality

of open-ended tubes of airfoil cross-section par-

allel^ disposed and mounted In the wall of the

duct in the region of each annular chamber, the

open ends of the tubes entering the annular

chamber assoeUted therewith; a plurality of per-

forations In the trailing edge of each of the said

tubes of alrfoU cross-section; means for deliver-

ing fuel from said tank to said vaporizer; means
for delivering vaporized fuel from the vaporizer

to one of said ann«0«^f chambers, and thence to

the tubes associated therewith, the perforations

in said tubes constituting means whereby fuel

may escape from the tubes and mix with air

entering the open inlet end of the duct; Ignition

means; and means for leading a rtiatively small

quantity of vaporized fuel mixed with air past

said ignition means; means for delivering the

burning mixture produced by Ignition of the fuel

led past the ignition means, to the other annular
chamber, and the tubes associated therewith,

whereby the said burning mixture enters the duct

through the perforations in said tubes at a plu-

rality of points; the perforations in each member
of each series of tubes being equidistant from one

another, and the tubes being spaced apart from

one another a distance equal to the distance be-

tween an adjacent pair of perforations in one d
the tubes, so that the said burning mixture enters

the duct at a plurality of points equldlstantly

spaced over the cross-section of the duct.

1. The method of Igniting fuel to an internal

combustion engine, comprising atomizing the

fuel and sprajring the atomized fuel in the form

of a Jet into a current of compressed air to

form a flowing current of combustible mixture,

forming a high tension electric arc in proximity

to the flowing current of combustible mixture.

2,636.426

DUAL FLOW FUEL NOZZLE SYSTEM HAVING
MEANS TO INJECT AIR IN RESPONSE TO
LOW FUEL PRESSURE

Robert J. Thorpe. SMley Park, and Lfam F. C«m-
mings. Media, Pa., asstgnors to Wcstinghouac

Eleetrle CorporatloB. East Plttobnrgh. Pa., a

eorparatlOB of Penasytvanla
AppUcatiOB September 7. 1949. Serial No. 114464

9 Claims. (CI. 66

—

nJBl)

1. Ih a fuel system, a source of liqxild fuel imder

pressure, a primary fuel manifold communicat-
ing therewith, a secondary fuel manifold, a con-

duit connecUng said source with said secondary

manifold, a fuel noszle having first and second
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discharge ports communicating with said pri-

mary and secondary manifolds, respectively, a
c<Hitrol valve device interposed in said conduit

and operative for selectively opening and closing

communication from said source of fuel to said

secondary fuel manifold, a source of air under
pressure, and control apparatus operative upcxi

operation of said control valve device for cutting

off supply of fuel to said secondary mainfold to

initiate supply of air imder pressure thereto from
said source of air under pressure.

2,635.426
ANNULAR VAPORIZER

Ronald Goerln Mesehtno, ToronU. Ontario. Can-
ada, assignor to A V. Roe Canada Limited,
Blalton, Ontario, Canada, a ooiporation
Application June 15. 1956, Serial No. 168,294

In Great Britain Jane 29, 1949
3 Claims. (CL 6^—39.71)

mechanism comprising In combination, a nvtn'
ible fluid circulating pump having two ports;

two oppositely acting fliiid motors each consist-

ing of a cylinder having a piston therein and a
rod secured to the piston and extending through
one end of the cylinder; conduits connecting one
pump port with the rod containing end of one
cylinder and the rod free end of the second cyl-

inder and other conduits connecting the second
pump port with the rod free end of said one cyl-

inder and the rod containing end of the second

1. A wall-type vapourizing system for a gas
turbine engine comprising an inner vapourizing
wall of annular cross-section and enclosing a
space for a flame zone, und an outer wall spaced
outwardly from the outer surface of the inner
wall and defining with the inner wall an annular
space between the walls, a plurality of radially

disposed substantially flat partitions extending
generally longitudinally between the walls for
substantially the full axial length of the said

space and dividing the said space into sections

each constituting a sector of an annulus. and
means for introducing fuel into each section.

cylinder, whereby operation of the pump effects

concurrent operation of the two fluid motors in

opposite directions; and separate motion trans-

mittixig and translating means connecting each
piston rod with the load, one means consisting of

a lever fulcrumed at one aid and the piston in-

termediate its ends, the other a lever fulcrumed
intermediate its ends and the rod secured to one
end thereof, said means effecting imidirectional

power transmission upon said load by both op-
positely moving fluid motors.

2,635.U8
CONTROL MEANS FOR HTDRAUUC FUBIP

AND MOTOR SYSTEMS
Walter H. Marsli, Crafton, and William I. Smith,
WUklnsborg, Pa., assignon to Rockwell Mann-
faeturing Company, Pittsbargh. Pa., a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania

Sabotitated for abandoned appUeation Serial No.
690,574, August 14. 1946. This application Aa-
gvst 9, 1948, Serial No. 43,324

17 Claims. (CL 60—53)

2,636.427
LOAD RAISING DEVICE

Everett L. Bangh. Mlamlsbarg, and De Loos D.
Wallace, Dayton. Ohio, asrignors to General
Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corpora-
tion of Ddaware
ApplieatioB October 18, 1956, Serial No. 190.718 16. In combination, a source of fluid pressure,

4 Claims. (CL 60—62) a reversible fluid motor having two ports, valve

1. A fluid filled closed circuit hydraulic lift means connecUng said source and said two ports.

mechanism for raising or lowering a load, said said valve means including a member movable to
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connect either of said ports to said source and
vary the volume of fluid entering the connected
port, a pressure chamber at each end of said
valve means for moving said member, each of
said pressure chambers having separate inlet and
outlet connections, means for introducing fltiid

under pressure from said pressvire source into
the inlet connections of both pressure chambers,
and control means Independent of said fluid in-
troducing means for regulating the relative pro-
portions of flow of fluid In said outlets.

2.U5.42f
ROTAHT FLUID COUPLING CONSTKUCTION
Earl B. Norwood. Fairiawn, N. J^ assfgnor to
CvrtlH-Wrlght Corporatioii, a corporation of
Delaware
Apptteatlon Aognst 2, 1951. Serial No. t394S3

3 Claims. (CL 60—54)

t.tt5.4M
HTDRAUUC SYSTEM FOB OPERATION OF

MOTORS
WUUam C. Hodges and Alexander L. RoM, Rod-
wood City, Calif., sstgnoci U Hodges Reoearek
and DevelopineBi Cosspaay. Redwood City,

Calif., a eorporaiion of California
Original appUeatioB October SI, 1M9. Serial No.

124,592. Dirlded and this application Aognst
29. 1951, Serial No. 244.191

5 Claims. (CL 8«—97)

H' W

1. A hydraulic coupling having a toroidal

-

shaped working chamber for the coupling liquid

;

said coupling comprising a driving coupling
member; a driven coupling member: each of said
coupling members having a plurality of clrcum-
ferentlally-spaced vanes disposed within said
chamber; one of said coupling members having a
shell portion rotatlonally rigid therewith and
bounding a portion of said chamber, said shell
extending radially outwardly from the hub of
said one coupling member and terminating a
substantial radial distance short of the radially
outer periphery of said chamber and the vanes
of said one coupling member having portions ex-
tending radially outwardly beyond said one
coupling member shell toward said chamber pe-
riphery; the other of said coupling members
having a cover member rotatlonally rigid there-
with ova>Iylng said projection vane portions and
bounding at least a portion of said chamber
radially outwardly of said shell, said cover mem-
ber extending radially inwardly around said shell
so as to overlap at least the radially outer portion
of said shell, the adjacent surfaces of the over-
lapping portions of said shell and cover member
being spaced apart and constituting the walls of
an outlet passageway for the coupling liquid; and
a coupling liquid inlet passageway through which
liquid is continuously supplied to the coupling
working chamber for flow through said chamber
and thence through said outlet passageway.

p.—

n
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t.63S.435

MOTOR VEHICLE COOLING SYSTEM
Robert W. M*«D«iuad. Etrenide. Calif.

AppUeaUon NoTcmbcr 21. 1*51. Serial Ne. tSlJH$
1 Claim. (CL 82—81J)

are embedded, and said cooling element being in

thermal exchange relation with an inner waU
surface of said housing.

2.8S5.4S7

ABSORPTION REFRIGERATION SYSTEM
HAVING PLURAL EVAPORATORS OPER-
ABLE AT DIFPIRENT TEMPERATURES

Hugo Malcolm Ulktraad, Stoekholai. Sweden, aa-

iigiior to AktieboUgei EMctiwhn. Stockholm.
Sweden, a eorporatlon of Sweden

Application December 5. 1947. Serial No. 789393
la Sweden December t, 1944

i Claims. (CL €1—99)

A motor vehicle cooler for use in combination
with the radiator of the heating housing of the

vehicle comprising an Insulated box -like housing
having a chamber for a refrigerant therein, a

pipe coil in said housing and positioned belo^

said chamber, tubular connections from oppo-
site ends of said coU connecting the coil to Inlet

and outlet connections df said radiator, circulat-

ing means In one of said tubular connections, a

vertically disposed tube having a valve In the

upper end and extended upwardly from one of

said tubular connections providing a vent where-
by gas accumulating In said vertically disposed

tube -nay be released to the atmosphere, and hose

connections In said tubular connections whereby
the inlet and outlet connections of the radiator

may. selectively, be connected to said pipe coil

of the refrigerant housing or to the radiator of

the vehicle. ^^^^^^^^^
«

t,635.4S<
ABSORPTION REFRIGERATION

Wllhelm Georg Kftgel. Stockhotan. Sweden, as-

signor to Aktiebolaget Elektrolox. Stockholm.
Sweden, a eorporatlon of Sweden
AppUcatton April 21. 1947. Serial No. 742.799

In Sweden May 4. 1948
14 Clataas. (CL 82—99)

1. A refrigerator comprising a cabinet having
thermally insulated walls forming a space, an
abaorptlan refrigeration system employing an
inert auxiliary gas which Includes a cooling ele-

ment In the space, a gas heat exchanger for gas
flowing to and returning from said cooling ele-

ment and a liquid heat exchanger for llqiild re-

frigerant supplied to and passing from said cool-

ing element, structure providing a chamber for

housing said cooling element and gas and liquid

heat exchangers, said housing containing insula-

Uon In which said gas and liquid heat exchangers

1. In the art of refrigeration with the aid of

an absorption refrigeration system having first

and second evaporators In which liquid refrig-

erant evaporates in the presence of an inert gas.

the Improvement which comprises flowing liquid

refrigerant solely by force of gravity through said

flrst and second evaporators, flowing inert gas
in parallel with liquid refrigerant In said flrst

evaporator in a circiiltous path of flow extending
substantially horizontally over a mskjor portion

of a flrst definite croas-sectlonal area at one level,

introducing inert gas and liquid refrigerant to

said second evaporator only from said first evap-
orator, flowing inert gas and Uquld refrigerant

In said second evaporator in a drcultous path of

flow extending substanUally horlaonUlly over a
major portion of practically the same definite

cross-.«tectlonal area at a different level In vertical

alignment with said flrst area, effecting said flow

of Inert gas through said first and second evap-
orators by force resulting solely from the differ-

ence in specific weight of columns of gas rich

and weak, respectively, in refrigerant vapor, and
utilizing said evaporators to cool different places

segregated from one another.

2.8S5.4S8

ABSORPTION REFRIGERATION APPARATUS
Kari Gumar Boren. Stoekbolm. Sweden, assignor

to Aktiebolaget Elektrotax. Stockholm, Sweden,
a oorporatton of Sweden

AppUcatton November IS. 194S. Serial No. 59,870

In Sweden November 18. 1947
4 Claims. (CL 82—193)

1. A refrigerator comprising a cabinet having
thermally insulated walls forming a space, one
of said walls having a normally closed opening,
absorption refrigeration apparatus employing
evaporation of refrigerant fluid in the presence
of an inert gas. said refrigeration apparatus com-
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prising a plurality of Interconnected parts In-

cluding a plurality of cooUng elements and a gas

heat exchanger for gas flowing to and from said

cooling elements, and structure providing a

chamber for housing said gas heat exchanger

and said cooling elements, one part of said struc-

ture serving as a removable closure mnnber for

the wall opmlng and within which at least a

major portion of said gas heat exchanger is dis-

posed, insulation in said one part enveloping said

top wall of the evaporator in said U-shaped por-

tlons where the temperature of the evaporator

causes said refrigerant to condense and return

back to said straight portions to be re-heated by

said heating element to evaporate and maintain

increased vapor pressure and temperature in said

evaporating element to thereby quickly and eflec-

Uvely defrost said refrigerant evaporating ele-

ment.

<l
cyg 440

METHOD OF TRANSFERRING LOOPS FROM
DIAL NEEDLES TO CYLINDER NEEDLES

Paul L. St. Pierre, Pawtucket, R. I^ assignor to

Hemphill Company, Central Falls, R. L, a oor-

poratton of Massachasetto
AppUeaUon November 14. 1959. Serial No. 195.859

1 Claim. (CL 88—24)

gas heat exchanger, another part of said struc-

ture projecting inwardly into said space, said

cooling elements being arranged in thermal ex-

change relation with the opposing top and bot-

tom horizontal walls of said other part and un-
obstructedly facing each other, the top and bot-

tom walls of said other part having openings

and a vertically extending tubular member
joined to said walls at the openings and having

the upper end thereof flush with the top wall

to drain water collecting on said top walL

t.8U.4S9
REFRIGERANT EVAPORATING ELEMENT
AWTvnee A. PhlUpp, Detroit, Mich., assignor to

Nash-Kelvlnator Corporation, Detroit, Btleh..

a eorporatlon of Bfaryland
AppUcatton Aognst 9, 1959. Serial No. 178,595

4 Cialnw. (CL 81—118)

1. Refrigerating apparatus comprising In com-
bination a refrigerant evaporating element hav-

ing bottom, side and top walls about which re-

frigerant flows In a flnuous passageway, the

bottom and side walls having straight parallel

rvms and the top waU having U-shaped portions

connecting the straight nms on each of the side

walls, a refrigerant circulating element adapted
to circulate refrigerant through said evaporating

element during the on-phase of the refrigerating

cycle, said circulating element having sufBdent

liquid refrigerant so as to cause a small amoimt
of liquid to remain in said evaporating element

at the eiul of the operating phase of said cycle,

and a heating element extending transversely

across and in thermal contact with said straight

rtms of said bottom portion only and being ar-

ranged to heat said liquid refrigerant to evapo-

rate same to increase the vapor pressure and
temperatiire in the evapcvatlng element and
cause said evaporated refrigerant to rise to the

A method of transferring loops of yam from

dial needles to cylinder needles of a circular, in-

dependent needle, knitting machine which in-

cludes the steps of positioning said loops to be

transferred on the shanks of the dial needles be-

hind the latches of said dial needles, raising the

cylinder needles so as to enter said loops, dos-

ing the latches of said dial needles Independently

of assistance from said loops by means of the

radial and rotary motion of said dial needles

with respect to a latoh closing member In the

path of said latches so that said loops will pass

over said previously and independently closed

latohes of said dial needles thereby effecting said

transfer when said dial needles are withdrawn
within said dial .

2,8S5,441
METHOD OF KNITTING

Eogene St. Pierre, Pawtoeket. R. L. assignor to

Hemphill Company. Pawtncket, R. I., a corpo-

ration of Massachnsetts
AppUcatton July 18, 1951. Serial No. 2S7451

3 Claims. (CL 88—24)

1. A method of transferring on circular, inde-

pendent needle, knitting machines loops of

knitted fabric from dial needles having transfer

recesses in their shanks to cylinder needles which
Includes the steps of drawing the yam of said

loops on said dial needles across said recesses,

said yam being supported by the outer surface

of the needle shanks on either side of said re-

cesses, bringing the hooks of said cylinder

needles into contact with the shanks of said dial

needles forward of said recesses, extending saki
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dial needles while maintaining the contact of said

cylinder needle hooks with said dial needle shanks

so that said hooks are caused to enter said re-

cesses and pass under said yam. extending said

cylinder needles Into said loops, and withdrawing

said dial needles to disengage said loops there-

from. ^^^^^^^^^__
2.635.442

KNITTING METHOD AND APPARATUS
William A. Dostmann. Berlin. N. J., assignor to

William M. Langer and William M. Langer, Jr^

Boriin. N. J. _
Application NoTember 21. 195«, Serial No. 196,885

7 Claims. (CL 66—82)

position into an upper Inoperative end position, a
lifting mechanism associated with said Uftable

guide bar for displacing same from one end posi-

tion Into the other one. and controllable power
means associated with said lifting mechanism for

actuating the latter.

6. A method of weft knitting a selvaged fabric

having reinforced areas on a bank of aligned

needles which comprises laying a plurality of

yams selectively along selected needles of said

bank and knitting a course of loops therefrom,

moving leads of certain yams of said course lat-

erally away from the edges of said fabric, bend-
ing said leads into loops projecting outward away
from said bank of needles and out of the paths

thereof, and knitting further courses of said fab-

ric while said leads are bent as loops aforesaid.

2.635.44S

WARP KNITTING MACHINE
Frits Lambach. TenaHy. N. J., assignor to Robert

Reiner. Inc., Weehawken, N. J.

Application Jane 29. 1950. Serial No. 171.051

31 Claims. (CL66—86)

105,444
CROCHBT HOOK

GosUt a. Carlson. Chicago. IlL, aasigiior to The
Boye Needle Company. Cbleago. DL. a corpo-

ration of Illlnola

AppUcation NoTember 1. 1949. Serial No. 124J70
2 Claims. (CI. 66—118)

1. In a crochet hook, a main body portion of

generally circular cross section and provided at

one end with a tapered portion terminating In

a head, said head being provided with a beak,

said tapered portion being rounded on Its bot-

tom side and provided on Its upper side adja-

cent said beak with a widely flattened upper wall

portion terminating at Its end opposite said

beak in a pointed area within said body md. said

head and end portion being flattened along their

sides to provide flat side walls Intersecting the

flattened upper wall of said end except at the

pointed porUon of said flattened upper wall por-

tion. ^^^^^^^^^_

2.635.445

UQUID LEVEL CONTROL MECHANISM FOR
WASHING MACHINES

Tbomas R. Smith. Newton. Iowa, amignor to The
Bfaytag Company, Newton. Iowa, a corporation

of Delaware
AppUcaUon April 23. 1949. Serial No. 89,252

17 Claims. (CL 6t—12)

m •

1. In a warp knitting machine the combina-
tion of: a rockable guide bar shaft, a series of

spaced brackets secured to said guide bar shaft, a
plm-allty of guide bars extending longitudinally

of the machine, said guide bars being sxispended

from said brackets, at least one of said guide bars

being slldably mounted on its associated brackets

for lifting movement from a lower operative «id

1. In a washing machine, the combination of

a tub adapted to receive liquid and material to

be washed, a center support mounted within

said tub. float means mounted for relative move-
ment with respect to said center support and
operated by the llqxild In said tub. means for

selectively adjusting said float means for opera-

Uon when the liquid in said tub Is at various

predetermined levels, and control means for said

washing machine operable by said float means
when a predetermined liquid level has been

reached in said tub corresponding with the se-

lected adjustment of said float means.
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2.635.446
CONTROL MECHANISM FOR WASHING

MACHINES AND THE LIKE
Thomas R. Smith. Newton, Iowa, assignor to The
Maytag Company, Newton, Iowa, a corporation

of Delaware
Original application December 20. 1948. Serial No.

66,230. Divided and this application October
11, 1960, Serial No. 189,520

20 Claims. (CL 68—12)

and means for driving said combination suction

blower and water pump, said means for driving

the pump including a hydraulic coupling hav-
ing an Impeller and a water dlschtu-ge connec-
tion extending from the water separating end
of said separator to said impeller for utilizing the

latter as a pump for removing liquid from the

separator. ^^^^^^^^__

2,635,448

RINSER FOR DIAPERS AND OTHER CLOTHES
Walter H. Rotten, Pbtinfleld. DL

Application September 9, 1948, Serial No. 48,422

4 Claims. (CL 68—181)

1. In a washing machine, the combination of

a tub adapted to receive liquid and material to

be washed, means for effecting a washing oper-

ation within said tub, means for controlling a

step In said washing operation, an upstanding
hollow center support mounted within said tub.

to provide a float chamber, said chamber having
communication with the Interior of said tub

through an opening, a float member movably
mounted within said chamber and operated by
the liquid In said tub. and means operable by

said float when a predetermined liquid level has
been reached in said tub for effecting operation

of said control means.

2,635.447
WASHING MACHINE

Edward M. Van Domlck. Huntington, N. T.
AppUcaUon Aprfl 29, 1M8, Serial No. 23,916

8 Claims. (CL 6S—20)

3. A machine of the character disclosed com-
prising a tub having an outlet in the bottom of

the same, a combination suction blower and wa-
ter pump and an air and water seiMurator con-
nected with each other and with said tub outlet

3. A rlnser for diapers and the like to remove
and dispose of dirty solid material therein, said

rlnser comprising a tank having a substantially

cyllndrlcally curved segment with closed ends,

the upper portion of said cylindrical segment
being constructed to provide an open top, a dis-

charge nozzle mounted in the cylindrical portion

of the tank, supporting brackets for holding the

tank in supported relation within a toilet bowl,

a flexible conduit adapted to connect to a water

supply faucet at its upper end and connected at

its lower end to said discharge nozzle, and a sec-

ond nozzle mounted In one end of said tank in

converging relation to said first nozzle.

2,635,449
COMBINATION LOCK

Philip G. Coleman, Chattanooga, Tenn.. aasignor.

by direct and mesne aasignmenta, of two-fifths

to Edward L. Klappcr, one-fifth to Andrew A.

WaMlck. and two-fifths to Lela H. Coleman,
all of Chattanooga, Tenn.
Application June 30, 1948. Serial No. 36,029

2 CUims. (CL 70—312)

1. In a container having a cover with a hole

and a communicating radial slot and a side wall

with a keeper member, a combination lock com-
prising the combination of a plurality of super-

imposed rotatable members having a common
axis each being formed with a hole and a com-
municating radial slot, a pin extending through

the hole In said members and through the hole in

said cover, a knob on the outer end of said pin

for shifting said pin radlsOly of said members and
said cover when the slots are aligned, and a lock-

ing member on the Inner end of said pin and
shiftable therewith to locking engagement with

the keeper member for locking the container.
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t,635,4M
BUILDING CX>NSTRUCnON AND SLAB

Fnuicte J. Onel. Flvhliif. N. T^ aMlfMr to

AcBCB W. Orwtk, Hadrmwek, N. J.

A99tte»tini May M. IMS, Serial No. M.f71
S ClalBM. (CL 72—42)

-^m JL
r.

1. A bufldinc slab haying a rvetangular cement
body with a plurality of flues extending tbere-
through, a tubular metallic reinforcing member
embedded in said body around said flues, a pair

of spaced perforated ear members supported by
said reinforcing member at each comer of the
body, the ear members at one comer being spaced
farther apart than the ear members at the oppo-
site comer, a pair of spaced i>erforated esir mem-
bers at each end of the body at Its center spaced
a distance shorter than the distance between the
comer ear members, and saddle members sup-
ported by said reinforcing member and extend-
ing laterally from each side of the body.

2.6S5.4ftl

BUNFORCED HOLLOW BLOCK STRUCTURE
Harry H. Walthera, Sliebvygan, Wis.

ApvUcatlon July S. 195«. Serial No. 171,8M
2 Claims. (CL 72—42)

1. In a wall structure harlng a foundation
footing and superimposed courses of building
blocks, each block having an end recess and pas-
sages, the combination of apertured metal an-
chor plates mounted on the tops of adjacent
blocks of each course of the wall and overlying
said recesses and provided with means engaging
the sides of passages of adjacent blocks for pre'
venting longitudinal movement of adjacent blocks
relative to each other, looped tire wires having
their upper ends extending through the apertures
of said anchor plates, each of said wires carrying
a pin straddling the aperture of a plate and held
against the same by twisted portions of the upper
looped end of the wire to anchor the wire to the
plate, means connecting the upper and lower
ends of the tie wires of adjacent courses together
between the plates overljrlng the blocks of adja-
cent courses to anchor said courses together, and
connections for the lower looped ends of the tie

wires of the flrst course with the foundation
footing.

2.625.452
HOD CARRIER'S SHINGLE

rred L. Harris, Sr., Loveiaiid, Oliio
Avpiicatioa January 2. 1951. Serial No. 293J48

2 ClainH. (CL 72—124)
1. A bod carrier's shingle of the class described

comprising a rectangular plate having a flat body
portion, ooe end of the body portion being later-
ally bent and defining a curvate lip. said lip oo-

actlng with the adjacent portion of the plate in

providing a scoop, a pair of spaced parallel hand
grips fixed to the underside of the plate at the
end opposite said scoop, and a transverse thrust
plate seeiired to the central top portion of said

plate and having a retom bend defining a chan-
nel for reception of a hod carrier's thumbs where-
by said thrust plate ooacts with the hand grips
to assist in the thrusUz^ of tbe shingle into a
supply of plaster on a mixing board or the like.

2.935.452
TORQUE TESTING DEVICE

Allen E. Gentry. Oak Park, and Roland R. Theiler.
Chicago, IlL. assigiftorB to Western Electric
Company. Incorporated, New York, N. T.. a cor-

'' poration of New York
Application Bfay 19. 1949. Serial No. 94J12

5 Claiim. (CL 72—1)

1. A gage for determining output torque of a
rotary tool comprising a base, a beam capable
of being flexed, means for supporting opposite
ends of said beam with its bottom face spaced
from an upper face of said base and with one end
of said beam fixed relative to said base and the
other end of said beam movable relative to said
base, a headed operating screw freely extend-
ing through an aperture formed in said beam
and threaded into an aligned threaded aperture
formed in said base, and indicating means re-

sponsive to a deflection of said beam whereby.
upon said screw which is adapted to be rotated
by the rotary tool being r\m down into said

threaded aperture, the beam is deflected and such
deflection is mdlcated by said indicating means.

t.Ct5.454
METER TESTER MACHINE

WUbar E. Ford, Wabash. Ind.. assignor to The
Ford Meter Box Company. Inc.. Wabash. Ind.,

i corporation of Indiana
Application December 22. 1949. Serial No. 125.499

2 Claims. (CL 73—3)
1. In a fluid meter testing machine, a base, a

fltting mounted on said base and adapted to be
connected to fluid supply means and including
an element shaped for connection to the Inlet

spud of a fluid meter, a second fltting mounted
on said base and adapted to be connected to a
flow -rate meter and including an element shaped
and positioned for connection to the outlet spud
of the same fluid meter, one of said elements
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being reclprocable toward and away from the
other of said elements, fluid motor means for

shlfttng said one element, and valve means con-
nected to control the flow of fltild to and from
said fluid motor means, said machine base in-

cluding a trackway, one of said flttings being
mounted on said trackway for movement there-
along in the line of reciprocation of said one
element, means for selectively securing said one

cording means connected with said chamber for

Indicating the temperature therein, and means
for controlling the intervals at which the Inlet

and outlet of the chamber are opened and
closed. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.625.459
FREEZING POINT RECORDER

Ormond Barstow, Midland, Mich., assignor to The
Dow Chemical Company. Midland, Mieh., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcaUon Jnly 2. 1951, Serial No. 224,786

3 Claims. (CL 72—17)

fltting in any desired position of adjustment
along said trackway, and meter support means
comprising a base mounted on said trackway be-

tween said flttings for Independent movement
along said trackway and a table adjustable to-

ward and away from said trackway upon a line

substantially perpendicular to the line of move-
ment of said meter support base along said

trackway. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.625,455
AUTOMATIC FREEZING POINT MEASURING

APPARATUS
Edward C. Staehling. Midland, Bfich., assignor to

The Dow Chemical Company. Midland. Mich..

a corporation of Delaware
Application Jnly 2. 1951. Serial No. 224.779

2 Claims. (CL 72—17)

1. Apparatus for determining automatically
the freezing point of a liquid, comprising a
Jacketed sampling chamber to be Immersed in

the liquid to be tested, said chamber being
Jacketed for circulation thereabout of a coolant
which is fluid at temperatures below the freez-

ing point of the liquid being tested, an inlet and
an outlet in the sampling chamber for the test

liquid, means for opening and for closing both
said inlet and said outlet, an agitator In said

chamber serving both to stir the test liquid and
to cause the same to flow through said outlet

and Inlet on opening thereof, means for drlv-

ing said agitator, continuous temperature re-

1. An apparatus for determining automatically

and recording the freeing point of a liquid, com-
prising a sample vessel; means for filling the

vessel with the liquid to be tested: means for

cooling the contained liquid to Its freezing point:

a continuously operating stirrer in the vessel to

keep the sample well mixed; a temperature re-

corder with its thermoelement Immersed in tlie

liquid in the sample vessel; a crystal detector

comprising a pair of metallic elements main-
tained in relative and intermittently contacting

movement beneath the surface of the test liquid

in the vessel; means for ai^lying an electric po-

tential to said metallic elements; and means, re-

sponsive to a continued failure of said elements

to make electrical contact for a predetermined
time, due to the presence of crystals therebe-

tween, to actuate the flrst said means and to re-

place the tested sample with a fresh sample of

the liquid being tested.

2.625,457
FREEZEMETER

John W. Dickey. Newfleld. E. Elliott Hood, Etanlra,

and Larry L. Gerwig. Elmira Heights, N. Y., as-

signors to Bendlx Aviation Corporation, a cor-

poration of Delaware
ApplicaUon Febmary 4, 1952. Serial No. 269344

5 Claims. (CL 72—17)
1. In a device for recording the thawing tem-

perature of a liquid, a thermometer comprising

a casing of non-magnetic material, a tubular

stem projecting therefrom, a needle staff Jour-

naled in the casing and stem, a needle in the

casing fixed on the stem, a temperature-respon-
sive spiral element in the stem connected at

its ends to the needle staff and stem respec-

tively, a tube surrounding the stem, means for

drawing a sample of the liquid to be tested

through a conduit into the tube, means for cool-

ing the tube and thermometer stem below the

freezing point of the sample, means for applying

pressure to the frozen sample tending to eject

it from the tube, means for preventing the es-
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cape of liquid from said conduit, a movable eratlre means for thereafter moving the an-
macnet normally held spaced from the thennom- chorage of the springs to flex them past their

eter casing, means responsive to pressure built dead-center position and then withdrawing the
shaft and toggle assembly to Idle position.

t.<S5.459
AIR AND MOISTURE METER

Cbcslelgh Gray. Indianapolis, Ind.; Mary EMaM
Gray, executrix of said Chcaielgh Gray, de-

up in the condxilt when the sample melts, for
moving the magnet toward said casing, and
means in the casing actuated by flux from the
magnet to arrest the rotation of the needle staff.

S.«S5.4M
FREEZEMETER

John W. Dickey. Newfleld. and E. Elliott Hood.
Elmlra. N. T.. assignors to Bendlx Aviation

. Corporation, a corporation of Delaware
ApplicaUon February 29. 1952. Serial No. 274.252

11 Claims. (CL 7S—11)

11. m a freesemeter, a thermometer having a
heat-sensitive element and an Indicator movable
thereby, a freezing tube in close thermal connec-
tion to said heat-sensltlve element, means for
drawing a sample of liquid to be tested into said
tube, means for freezing the sample in the tube,
yielding means for appljrlng pressure on the
frozen sample tending to eject It from the tube.
means for preventing the ejection of the sample
from the freezing tube, means for arresting the
movement of said indicator including a magnet
and an element movable by the flux of the mag-
net, a slidable shaft supporting the magnet for
movement toward and away from said mov-
able arresting element, a pair of flat springs
each connected at one end to a common point
of said shaft, and at their other ends being plv-
otally anchored In oo-planar position to form a
spring toggle; means responsive to hydraulic
pressiire transmitted through the freezing tube
when the sample therein thaws, for moving the
magnet shaft through dead-center position to-

ward the operative position of the magnet,
means for arresting such movement of the mag-
net at Its operative position, and manually op-

ApplicaUon August 11, IMS. Serial No. 4S.792

7 Claiins. (CL 7S—19)

1. In a device of the class described, a container,

a cover therefor, means for securing said cover
on said container in fluid-tight relation, said cover
being provided with a central ix>rt. a standplpe In

communication with said port, a gauge glass sup*
ported on said cover and communicating at its

lower end with a second port in said cover and,
at its upper ^nd. with said standplpe, a valved
conduit communicating with the upper ends of

said standplpe and said gauge glass, and a pres-
sure gauge associated with the upper end of said
standplpe to indicate fluid pressure conditions
existing therein.

2.M5.4M
PNEUMATIC DENSmr-RESFONSrVE

APPARATUS
David W. Moore, Jr., New York. N. T.. assignor to

Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corporation,
a corporation of Delaware

Application February 27. 1947. Serial No. 721,201

8 Claims. (CL 7S—M)

1. A pneumatic apparatus responsive to the
density of an elastic fluid comprising, a conduit
for conducting a flow of said elastic fluid, a first

orlflce in said conduit, a second oriflce In said

conduit spaced from said first orlflce. heat ex-

changer means for changing the temperature of

said fluid in Its flow between said orifices, means
for compensating the effective area of said second
orifice to maintain substantially constant the

ratio of the square of the effective area thereof
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to the temperature thereat, means for maintain-
ing substantially constant the differential pres-

sure across said second orlflce. and means for

maintaining substantially constant the ratio of

the low-side pressure at said first orlflce to the
square of the effective area thereof, whereby the

differential pressure across said first orlflce is rep-

resentative of the fluid density at the high-

pressure side thereof.

through said system, said sjrstem including the
contained fluid having a natural frequency of

vibration, an electric driver for mechanically vi-

brating as a imit said system Including the con-
tained fluid at said natural frequency, tiectrlc

pick-up means responsive to the vibrations of the
system including the fluid, an electronic circuit

responsive to said pick-up means and adi4>ted to

produce electrical oscillations in accordance with

2.iS5.4«l

PHOTOELECTRIC APPARATUS FOR DETER-
MINING THE EFFECTIVE BUOYANCY OF A
FLOAT SUBBCERGED IN A FLUID BfEDIUM

Kjea J. L Grath, Karl Martin Edvin HeDsten. and
Knnt Evald Sandegren, Stockholm, Sweden,

to Aktiebolaget Stoekbolms Bryg-
Staekhotan, Sweden, a earporation of

Sweden
AppUeatlon June 9. 1959. Serial Na. 167,074

Ib Sweden June 9, 1949
7 Claims. (CL 72—SS)

the mechanical vibrations and to energin said

driver, said electronic circuit having a first out-

put, a second electronic circuit having a second
oscillatory output, and means adapted to indicate

said natural vibratory frequency responsive to in-

cipient frequency and phase differences between
said flrst and second outputs to maintain the

frequency and phase of said second output sub-
stantially the same as that of said first output

1. Apparatus for measuring the lifting effects

on a float of a liquid in which the float Is com-
pletely submerged, said apparatus comprising a

balance including a balance-beam with a scale

pan siispended from one end thereof and an an-
nular coll suspended from the other end. a cham-
ber for containing a liquid and having a portion

extending through the opening of said annular
coll. a float within said chamber and including

a body of magnetic material, and means for es-

tablishing a cturent through said coll to main-
tain said float in a balanced state of equilibrium

Immersed in liquid within said chamber: said

means comprising an amplifier having said coll

In the output circuit thereof, a photoelectric cell

in the Input circuit of said amplifier, and a light

source for directing upon said photoelectric ceU
a light beam which traverses said chamber and is

intercepted to greater or less extent in accord-
ance with the buoyancy of the float.

2,625.463

APPARATUS FOR MEASURING AND RE-
CORDING VARIABLE QUANTITIES

Jacques Jean Louis Ponradlo'. Bourg-la-Reine,
and Andre Jacques Dubois, Bcssaneourt,

France, assignors to Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUeatlon June 25, 1948, Serial No. 25,242

In France July 8, 1947

1 Claim. (CL 73—53)

2.625.462
DENSIMETER

M. Poole and Le Roy C. Paslay, University

Park, and John F. Ganmer. Dallas. Tex.; said

Paslay and said Ganmer assignors to said Poole

AppUeaUon September 2, 1947. Serial No. 771.578

16 Claims. (CL 73—22)
1. A densimeter for measuring the density of

fluids oomprlrihg a hollow vibratory mechanical
system, clroolatlnc means for moving fluid

In measuring apparatus the combination com-
prising an electromagnetic balance Including an
oscillatable member movable in one direction by
the movement of a couple derived from a quantity

to be measured and in the other direction to a

predetermined position by an opposing electro-

magnetic couple, means for recording said quan-
tity to be measured in terms of current supplied

to said electromagnetic balance, an electronic as-

sembly comprising at least one valve, the output
anode of said valve being connected ip series clr-
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cult to a source of potential, said electromagnetic
balance, and said recording means for normally
pruHrtrtg sufficient current through said electro-

magnetic balance to rotate said oscillatable mem-
ber in opposition to the couple provided by the
unknown quantity, a biasing circuit connected
to the control grid of said valve and adapted to

regulate the anode current supplied to said elec-

tromagnetic balance by said valve when said os-

cillaUble member la in said predetermined posi-

tion and including a normally-open switch
means, a condenser in parallel circuit with a

high and low resistance in series circuit and hav-
ing one plate thereof directly connected to

ground, and a source of potential for charging
said condenser upon closure of said switch means,
said high resistance being in series circuit with
said switch means and said source of potential

and said resistances providing a discharge path
for said condenser, an auxiliary electronic as-

sembly for controlling said biasing circuit in-

cluding at least one valve and a relay adapted
to close said switch means, said second valve

means having its anode in series circuit with said

relay and a source of potential connected to

ground and its control grid biased by a source
of potential connected to groimd through a series

resistance, and switching means including said

osclllatable member when in said predetermined
position for shunting the control grid circuit of

said second valve to energize said relay for clos-

ing said switch means and rendering said biasing

circuit operative until the couple provided by the
unknown quantity prevails to move said oscll-

latable member from said predetermined posi-

tion to render said auxiliary electronic assembly
Inoperative, the frequency of movement of said

osclllatable member to and from said predeter-
mined position being determined by the time con-
stant of said condenser and its resistance dis-

charge path.

S.6SS.MS
MEANS OF RIEASUBING THE MAGNITUDE OF
TOAQUE STRAIN SET UP IN A MASS OF
MATERIAL

Jnd E. White, Long Beaeh. CaUf.. asaignor to

Martin-Decker Corporatton, Long Boach^
Califs a corporation of Delaware

Application Angust 15. If48, Serial No. n%M»
4 Claims. (CL 7»—1S6)

2.635,464

HYDBAUUC VALVE LIFTER LEAK-DOWN
TESTER

Frank C. Barren. Detroit. MIcIl,. assignor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation. Detroit, Bfich., a cor-

poration of Delaware
ApplieaUon Febmary 23. 1949. Serial No. 77.955

8 Claims. (CL 73—119)

1. A tool of the class described, comprising an
elongated member having a handle at one end
and a cam follower lifting nose at its opposite
end. a spacer carrier slidable longitudinally along
a portion of the member and rotatable relative

thereto, a spring mounted on the member and
arranged to bias the carrier toward the nose, a
spacer element of elongated restively thin sec-
tion fixed to the carrier, said spacer element be-
ing disposed laterally adjacent the nose and nor-
mally extending forwardly thereof, and a second
spring carried by the carrier and arranged to en-
gage a portion of the engine in opposition to
Insertion of the spacer element between the cam
follower and its operating cam, said second spring
having a lower load-deflection rate than the first

named spring.

1. Means for measuring the torque strain set

up in a rotary shaft, one end of which shaft is

restrained by a load and to the other end of which
shaft torque driving force is applied, said shaft

being formed at Its driving end with a central

bore whereby the driving end will have a lesser

torque mommt than the driven end. a cam shaft

extending freely into said bore and fixed to the

mass of the shaft contiguous to the load bearing

end. a support fixed upon the end of the drive

shaft to rotate with the shaft around its lon-

gitudinal axis, a cam carried by the cam shaft

in a position beyond the end of the drive shaft, a
nozzle carried by the support and formed with a
discharge orifice which Is located eccentrically of

the axis of rotation of the shaft, said cam having

a contour whereby relative rotary movement be-

tween the nozzle and the cam will change the
spftcjng between the discharge orifice of the noz-
zle and the surface contour of the cam. means
for delivering fluid under constant pressure to

said nozzle continuously, and pressure responsive

means indicating variation in pressure occurring

within the delivery means as produced by back
pressure caused by variation in the spacing be-

tween the nozzle orifice and the cam contour.

S.6S5.4M
GAUGE FOR BfEASURING CAVITIES
RnsMll M. Roberta, Farmlngton, Mich^

Application March 27. 1951. Serial No. 217.769

5 ClalnM. (CL 78—149)
1. A checking gauge for measuring the volume

of an open cavity in the surface of an object com-
prising a cover adapted to engage said object

around said cavity and when so engaged to en-
tirely enclose the cavity, a body of elastomertc
material adapted for placemmt in said cavity be.

fore the latter is enclosed by said cover, said

body having generally the same form as the
cavity to be measured and adapted to be con-
fined therein by said cover, a reciprocable

plunger having a tapered end portion disposed

to penetrate said body, an actuator connect-
ed to the plunger adapted to drive the latter

into the body so as to place the body under pres-
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sure and to distend it into intimate engagement circuit embodying resistance of Redetermined

with the enclosing walls of the cavity, and an value connecting the first and third thenno-
wiui w«c «* «»***•

couples in opposition to each other to correct for

the effect of the ambient temperature on the first

*>,-

.•9-3-^

1
^

wass

^*
^

1* ^v?

y

-II

indicator for measuring and registering the ex-

tent to which the body is distended.

2 €85 467

DIVE ANGLE INDICATOR FOR AIRCRAFT
John H. Andreoen, Jr., Port Washington. N. T..

assignor, by mesne assignments, to KoUsman
Instrument Corporation. Elmhorst, N. Y.. a
eorporation of New York
ApplieaUon Joly 28. 1947, Serial No. 782357

8 Claims. (CL7S—178)

and second thermocouples; and an electrical cir-

cuit connecting the connector means, the com-
pensating circuit, and the second thermocouple
in series. ^^^^^^^_^_

2.885.469 ^
GYROSCOPIC NAVIGATIONAL INSTRUMENT
Thomas O. Svmmers, Jr., Sherman Oaks. Calif.

Application May 12, 1951, Serial No. 225,997

28 Claims. (CL 74—5.6)

1. Dive angle responsive means for aircraft

comprising means responsive to the fore and aft

atUtude of the aircraft, a first control element

operable by said first mentioned means, means
responsive to the angle of attack of the aircraft,

a second control dement operable by said second

mentioned means, and an indicator operable

additively by said first and second elements and
indicating the angle between the flight path of

the aircraft and the horizontal.

1. In a gyroscopic navigational Instrtmient for

an aircraft, a casing supported by said aircraft,

a g3rro rotor imiversally supported within said

casing, means for case erecting said gyro rotor

about the roll axis of said aircraft during straight

flight to obtain a straight flight reference por-
tion for said rotor, means controlled by said gyro

when in said reference position to correct for

deviations of the aircraft from straight fUght.

2.685.468

RADIATION TYPE THERMOMETRIC DEVICE
James E. Field and Samoel D. Gehman. Akron.

Ohio, assignors to Wlngfoot Corporation.

Alffon. Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
Application Jane 2, 1949, Serial No. 96.742

10 Claims. (CL 73—855)
1. A radiation type thermometric device for

determining with a temperature indicating means
the temperature of an object corrected as neces-

sitated by the effect of the ambient temperature
adjacent thereto, said device comprising a first

and second thermocouple spaced apcu-t from each
other and in close proximity to the object whose
temperature is to be measured, both of said ther-

mocouiriee being affected by the ambient tem-
perature in the vtelnlty of the object; a third

thermocouple remote from the object; connector
means providing conduits for connection to the

temperature indicating means: a compensating

2,685.479
ENGINE STARTER

George W. Lewis. Toledo, Ohio
AppUeatloa Jnly 26, 1959, Serial No. 176,904

18 CUims. (CL 74—7)

1. An engine starter drive Including a power
shaft, a hoUow member rigid with said shaft, a

threaded nut, a tubular body of elastlcally de-

formable material having a tractive eonnaction

with said hoUow member and threaded nut. a
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shlftixic and control screw 1^ threaded engage-
ment with said threaded nut directly mounted
on said power shaft having a limited area of
engagement therewith, a starter pinion directly
mounted on said power shaft and being actu-
ated by said control screw for engaging and
cranking a member of the engine to be start-

ed, the pinion and shaft having a limited area
of contacting oigagement. a spllned connection
between said starter pinion and control screw
providing positive rotary motion together and
longitudinal lost motion therebetween, stop
means carried by said hollow member arranged
for engagement with the control screw when the
starter pinion reaches a position for adequate
engagement with the engine member, a rotat-
able counter-weight frictlonally connected to
said pinion and resilient means arranged to pro-
vide said frictlonal connection between the
counter-weight and pinion to increase the In-

ertia of the pinion and thereby enhance the lon-
giti^^inal component of said threaded connection
for accelerating the engagement of the starter

pinion with the engine member upon the initial

rotation of said power shaft.

2.635.471
ENGINE STARTER DRIVE

George W. Lewis, Toledo. Ohio
Application Jane 27. i95«. Serial No. 170.643

18 Claims. (CL 74—7)

•kT«»<f/'^'*,«'

1. An engine starter drive Including a power
shaft, a barrel fixed to said shaft, a starter

pinion mounted for longitudinal movement with
respect to the power shaft and for rotary move-
ment therewith to engage and crank a member
of the engine to be started, driving torque-
transmitting means between the pinion and bar-
rel comprising loosely coupled screw threaded
members spllned respectively with the pinion
and barrel and mounted In concentric relation

with respect to the axis of rotation of the power
shaft, the threads on each of said members hav-
ing a reduced area of engagement to decrease the
frictlonal resistance therebetween, each of the
threads on said members formed for their entire
length with their pressure side inclined at greater
angle from the vertical than their other side, s
rotatable eccentrically mounted Inertlal mass as-
sociated with ^d starter pinion for relative ro-
tation therebetween, and resilient means to

cause frictlonal engagement between the rota-
table eccentrically mounted inertlal mass and
the pinion.

2.6S5.472
RECIPROCATING MACHINE

Alexander Torgiadls. Liverpool. N. T.
Application Noromber 2. IMS. Serial No. 57J9S

S Claims. (CL 74—61)
1. In a machine having a ram for operating

on a material. In combination, an oscillatory head
secured to said ram. spring supporting means rig-

idly secured to said head and having high
strength relative to the weight of said head and
ram. whereby said head and ram may normally
be freely retained substantially in elastlcally neu-
tral position with said spring means substantially
unflexed. said spring means being yleldable alter-

nately in tension and compression to permit os-
cillatory movement of said head and ram Into
operating position to apply effective force to said
material and out of said operating position, said
head, ram and spring means comprising a uni-

tary mass-spring system of predetermined res-

onant vibrational frequency, means to excite said
head to vibration at a freqiiency substantially
equal to said predetermined frequency to estab-
lish resonant vibration thereof, whereby said ap-
plied effective force may comprise the force of

said exciting means Increased by the resonant
factor of amplification of said spring means, and
flexible means Independent of said spring sup-
porting means for laterally confining the move-
ment of said oscillatory head in a direction to-

wards and away from said material.

2.625.472
UNIVERSAL PORTABLE TUMBLING MA-

CHINE AND DRIVE THEREFOR
John F. Rampe. CkreiaBd Heights. Ohio

AppUcaUon December 20. 1150. Serial No. 201.710
4 Claims. (CL 74—210)

1. In a tumbler or the like, a base plate, a
motor on said plate having a pulley, a container
support disc of relatively large diameter rotat-

ably mounted on said plate, a large diameter
v-belt pulley on said disc, a Jack shaft, a small
pulley on one end of said shaft In the plane of
said large diameter pulley, a pulley wheel on the
other end of said shaft in the plane of said motor
pulley, means mounting said Jack shaft on said
plate with its axis generally parallel to that of
said disc, a v-belt around each pair of co-planar
pulleys, said Jack-shaft mounting means oom-
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prising a swivel universal bearing adjacent said

pulley wheel and a spring mounted bearing adja-
cent said small pulley arranged to tighten the
associated belt.

2.635.474
PULLEY STRUCTURE

Charles H. Hennings. Chicago, 111., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Charles H. Hennings
and Jennie S. Sorenson, both of Chicago, 111.

AppUcation November 29. 1949, Serial No. 129,916

7 Claims. (CL 74—230.17)

spring means interposed between the bearing sad-

dle and the diaphragm for bearing a portion of

the weight of said bearing saddle, and means for

supplying fluid under pressure to said diaphragm
chamber.

2,635,476
SEMIAUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Roy T. Bucy, Augustin J. Syrovy, and William
T. Dunn, Detroit, Mich., assignors to Chrysler

Corporation, Highland Park, Mich., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
AppUcaUon March 22. 1948. Serial No. 16^614

26 Claims. (CL 74—336)

7. A pulley member comprising an externally

threaded flanged hub. a nut in threaded engage-
ment on said hub. said flange and said nut both
having annular axially extending grooves there-

in, a sheave member having projections pressed

into the grooves of said flange, and a comple-
mental sheave member having projections there-

on pressed into the grooves of said nut.

2 635 475
AIR-OPERATED FELT GUIDE

Lloyd Hombostel, Beloit, Wis., assignor to Belolt

Iron Works, Belolt, Wis., a corporation of Wis-
consin

AppUcaUon Angust 17, 1950. Serial No. 180,011

14 Claims. (CL 74—241)

1. In a variable speed power transmission a
drive shaft, a driven shaft, means for driving

the driven shaft from said drive shaft, said driv-

ing means including a first pair of interengage-

able clutching members and a second pair of in-

terengageable clutch members, one of each pair

being drivingly connected and means for prevent-

ing engagement of said clutches when the rota-

tive speeds of the other members of said pairs

of clutch members are asynchronous said last

means comprising a pair of frictlonally driven

rings energizable by one of said clutching mem-
bers other than said drivingly connected mem-
bers. ^^^^^^^^___

2,635,477
POWER TRANSMISSION

WUUam T. Dunn, Detroit. Mich., assignor to

Chrysler Corporation, Highland Park. Mich., a
corporaUon of Delaware
AppUcaUon August 9, 1949, Serial No. 109,282

29 Claims. (CI. 74—336)

1. An air operated vertical support for a paper
machine roll comprising spaced uprights pro-

vided with facing trackways, a bearing saddle

vertically movable between the uprights and in-

cluding a lower section provided with rollers

contacting said trackways and an upper section

hingedly carried by said lower section and co-

operating therewith to confine a bearing journal

of said roll therebetween, means defining a closed

diaphragm chamber vertically aligned with said

bearing saddle, a flexible diaphragm closing said

chamber, means carried by the diaphragm ex-

tendmg into engagement with the bearing saddle.

869 O. O.—48

1. In a variable speed power transmission, a
driving shaft, a driven shaft, a centrifugal clutch

between said shafts adapted to connect said

shafts after said driving shaft has attained a pre-

determined speed of rotation, reduction gears

driven by said drivtog shaft including a reduced

speed driving pinion, a gear joumalled on said

driven shaft, said gear being in constant mesh
with said pinion and having means adapted to

be engaged with a shift sleeve, an overrunning
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clutch mounted on said driven shaft and adapted
to drlvtngly connect said gear with said driven

shaft, a shift sieeve mounted on said driven shaft

for axial shift relative thereto, said sleeve includ-

ing means adapted to be engaged with said gear,

means constituting the driven member of said

centrifugal clutch, means to positively disengage
said centrifugal clutch, and means engageable
with said ovemmning clutch to neutralize said

overrunning clutch.

t.6S5.4M
COMBINED PLANETARY AND CX)UNTER-
SHAFT TRANSMISSION AND CONTROLS
THEREFOR

Edwin R. Maarer and Aognstlii J. SyroTy. De-
troit. MJch.. assignor* to Chrysler Corporation,

HlghUnd Park, Mich., a corporaUon of Dela-

ware
AppUcaUon June 24, 1949. Serial No. 101,118

13 Claims. (CL 74—472)

2,635.478
POWER TRANSMISSION

Robert W. Wolfe, Royal Oak. Mich., assignor to

Chrysler Corporation. Highland Park. Mich., a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon October 15. 1947. Serial No. 789,011

32 Claims. (CL 74—336)

1. In a variable speed power transmission, a
drive shaft, a driven shaft, change speed mech-
anism for drlvtngly connecting said shafts, said

mechanism comprising centrlfugally engage-
able clutch means for driving the driven shaft

at the speed of the drive shaft, means including

a one-way coupling device for driving the driven

shaft at a slower speed than the drive shaft

when said centrifugal means is disengaged, and
means for establishing a two-way drive between
said drive and driven shaft in said slow speed
drive including mechanical control means en-

gageable with said one-way coupling when es-

tablishing said two-way drive and operable

thereon for neutralizing said one-way coupling.

2,635.479
WORM GEAR DRIVE

Alejandro Ubertlni, Buenos Aires, Argentina
AppUcation October 9, 1950, Serial No. 189.076

In Argentina September 12. 1950

2 Claims. (CL 74—396)

1. An Improvement in worm gear drives com-
prising a driving shaft, a coll spring attached to

said shaft, a worm wheel extending substantially

at right angles to said spring with the teeth

thereof normally engaging the spirals of said

spring, and a pivotally mounted lever having an
opening therethrough, into which extends said

spring for moving the same out of and into en-

gagement with said wheel.

'1. A variable speed transmission comprising

in combination a countershaft type xinit having

an underdrlve and a direct drive ratio, a plan-

etary t3rpe unit having an underdrlve and direct

drive ratio, said units being connected in tan-

dem, with the planetary unit ahead of the coun-
tershaft unit, means for effecting a power shift

from underdrlve to direct in the planetary unit,

means including a centrifugal pawl clutch for

effecting a delayed shift between underdrlve and
direct drive in the countershaft unit and means
for controlling the two said shifting means to

effect sequential shifts from underdrlve to direct

in the planetary unit and from underdrlve to

direct in the countershaft unit and downshifts

In the reverse order, said control means including

switch means operable under control of the plan-

etary unit shift effecting control means for fa-

cilitating downshifting in said countershaft unit.

2.635.481
BRAKE ACTUATOR

Stephen De Orlow. Jackson. Mich.
AppUcation December 9. 1949, Serial No. 132,077

1 CUim. (CL 74—503)

In a push-pull ratchet and pawl control mech-
anism, an elongated hollow column structure

having ratchet teeth, a pawl carrier slldably

mounted in said column structure, said pawl car-

rier being of channel formation and having open-

ings in its side walls forming bearings for pawl

pivot pin means, spring tensioned pawl meana.

pivot pin means loosely mounted in said open-

ings and pivotally mounting said pawl means in

the said carrier, a pawl actuator and keeper

structure slldably mounted in said pawl carrier

and adapted for actuation alternatively to de-

press said pawl means out of engagement with

said ratchet teeth and to release the pawl means
for engagement with said teeth, said pawl means
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being constituted by a pair of spaced apart pawls

and said actuator and keeper structure being con-

stituted by a reciprocable plate structure having

a leading edge and an opening intermediate its

ends, said opening having a trailing edge, said

leading edge being located against one said piwl
and the trailing edge being located opposite the

other pawl, spring means associated with said

pawls and biasing the one pawl into engagement
with said leading edge and the other pawl into

engagement with said trailing edge, said plate

being slidable over said pawls to carry them out

of engagement with the ratchet teeth on the ool-

iman against the action of said spring means, or

to release the pawls for engagement with said

ratchet teeth, and stop means limiting reciproca-

tion of said plate structure and maintaining said

plate structure In continuous operative position

with respect to its respective said pawls.

2.635.482
VALVE HANDLE

Frederick H. Hehemann, Cincinnati, Ohio, as-

signor to The Lunkenhelmer Company, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon April 14, 1951, Serial No. 221.035

3 Clahns. (CL 74—553)

casing adapted to be driven by said shaft; a fluid

within said casing having the property that its

viscosity increases In a magnetic field: a floating

ring co-axially disposed within said casing and
immersed in said fluid; and magnet means car-

ried by said ring for subjecting said fluid to a

magnetic field. ^^^^^^^^__

2.635.484
CRANK ASSEMBLY

George F. Karow. Saginaw, Mich.
AppUcation September 20, 1948, Serial No. 50,167

2 CUlms. (CL 74—595)

1. A handle for a valve comprising, a central

hub configurated for attachment to a stem of

a valve, a rim of polygonal configuration in out-

line surrounding the hub, web means Intercon-

necting the rim with the hub, and ears project-

ing radially outwardly from the rim periphery

at points intermediate apexes of the rim polygon,

the polygonal configuration of the rim being of

such dimensions that the said ears projecting

therefrom are spaced apart from one another

distances approximating at least the width of two
fingers of a hand, and the distance which each

ear projects outwardly from the rim approxi-

mating at least the thickness of a finger of a

hand, the said web means and hub being spaced

below the top surface of the said rim providing

a recess for receiving the palm of a hand when
the fingers are placed across the top of the handle

for rotational operation of the handle.

2,635,483
VIBRATION DAMPER

Harvey W. Welsh. Wyckofl, N. J., anignor io

Cnrtlss-Wright Corporation, a corporation of

Delaware _^^,
AppUcation December 30. 1949, Serial No. 135.913

8 Oalms. (CL 74—574)

1. Motion transmitting mechanism comprising

a case having means for supporting a bearing, a
shaft rotatably supported In the bearing and hav-

ing an enlargement at one side of the bearing,

said enlargement having a bore extending In the

general direction of the shaft and having the

axis of the bore Inclined with respect to the axis

of the shaft, a tubular shaft having one end ex-

tending Into the bore and having said end closed

by a removable thrust element, said first named
shaft being recessed In the plane of the bearing

to provide clearance for the thrust element, and
an Insert removably secured to the shaft at the

recess and having the outer surface forming a
continuation of the bearing engaging surface on
said first shaft.

2.635.485
WINDOW OPERATING DEVICE

George E. Gravenstlne and Robert H. Hummert,
Dayton, Ohio, assignors to Standard-Thomson
Corporation, Dayton, Ohio, a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcation November 8, 1948, Serial No. 58.946

1 Claim. (CL 74—606)

1. Apparatus for damping torsional vibrations

of a rotating shaft; said apparatus comprising a

In a window operating device, a relatively thin

and substantially fiat oblong housing compris-

ing an upper wall having a fiange extending

downwardly from one longitudinal edge and two

transverse edges thereof and also having a rela-

tively narrow elongate part projecting upward-

ly therefrom and extending transversely there-

to with one end thereof adjacent to and aboj®

the longitudinal portion of said flange and with

Its other end adjacent that edge of said wall

which Is opposite said longitudinal flange, said

portion of said waU having an Inwardly facing

longitudinally Inclined recess, a lower wall with-

in said fiange having an inwardly extending
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trausverse part provided with a longitudinal re-

cess opposed to the recess in said part of said

upper wall euid cooperating therewith to form

a worm receiving chamber, said recessed parts

having adjacent one end of said chamber bear-

ing members to receive a cylindrical portion of

said worm and having adjacent the other end
of said chamber elements forming a foot bear-

ing for said worm, said upper wall having on
the inner side thereof a cylindrical bearing

member adapted to enter a bearing opening in

the toothed end portion of a window actuating

member Inserted between said walls and to sup-

port the same with the teeth thereof in mesh
with a worm in said chamber, said walls hav-

ing means whereby they may be connected one

with the other and with a window frame.

the diamond in a relatively short cylindrical body
of metal which surrounds and firmly grips the

entire surface of the diamond with the preferred

die axis coincident with the longitudinal axis of

the cylindrical body, opening opposite ends of the

metal encasement to expose only relatively small

areas of the diamond at the two ends of the pre-

ferred die axis, drilling a small sharp cone on the

preferred die axis in one of the exposed surfaces of

2 635 486
AUTOMATIC POWER TRANSMISSION

SYSTEM
Howard C. Lindsay. Paramns, N. J.

AppUcation February 17. 1950. Serial No. 144.625

12 culms. (CL 74—688)

1. In combination, a rotating drive shaft, a
rotatable load shaft, and a transmission system
for transferring rotary motion from the drive

shaft to the load shaft and comprising a rotary

housing containing an independently rotatable

internal ring gear fixedly coupled to the load shaft

for rotation therewith, a first group of planetary

gears carried by said rotary housing for rotation

therewith and for cooperating with said internal

ring gear, a first sun gear rigidly secured to the

drive shaft for rotation therewith and for driv-

ing said first group of planetary gears, a second

group of planetary gears carried by said rotary

housing for rotation therewith and fixedly cou-

pled to the first group of planetary gears for

rotation threw ith. a second sun gear loosely

mounted on the drive shaft for cooperating with

the second group of planetary gears, a chamber
containing a fluid medium, first and second fluid*

impellers rotatably mounted Inside said chamber
and immersed in said fluid medium, said second
Impeller being loosely mounted on said drive shaft

for rotation thereabout for agitating said fluid

medium, holding means for limiting longitudinal

movement of said second Impeller along the axis

of said drive shaft, flrst driving means coupled

to said second sun gear for rotating said flrst im-
peller in the same direction as that in which the

drive shaft is rotating, and second driving means
for rotating said loosely mounted second impeller.

the diamond, and subjecting the exposed surface

of the diamond to an electric spark at the end of

a needle electrode having its iwint accurately

centered in the bottom of the cone, in an oxidiz-

ing atmosphere, the spark arcing across the gap
from the end of the needle electrode to the sur-

rounding edge of the metal encasement to drill

an opening entirely through the diamond on the

preferred die axis.

2.635.488
DIE BORING MACHINE

John C. Ewart. Milwaukee. Wis., assignor to A. O.

Smith Corporation. Milwaukee. Wit., a corpo-

ration of New York
Application March 10, 1950. Serial No. 148.789

10 Claims. (CL 77—3)

2.635.487

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MAKING
WIRE DRAWING DIES

Frank M. Potter and Robert M. Hartman. Rome.
N. Y^ assignors to General Cable Corporation.

New York, N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey

Application June 3. 1949. Serial No. 96.988

9 Claims. (CL 76—107)
1. The method of producing a diamond wire

drawing die which comprises the steps of encasing

1. In a machine for making tapered or cylin-

drical bores in dies and shafts and the like, a

support with an annular recessed base plate pro-

vided on the inner side of each head, a pair of

spaced heads journalled in said support, a bor-

ing bar pivoted between said heads, a second
plate slldably mounted in the recess of the base
plate and connected to the boring bar, an ad-
Justing screw threaded into a portion of the sec-

ond plate member to slide said plate in the recess

of the base plate when the screw is turned by
the operator to adjust said boring bar to various

oblique and parallel positions with relation to the

axis of rotation of said head, a cutting tool

mounted on said boring bar. a feed screw dis-

posed longitudinally of said boring bar and
threadedly engaged with said cutting tool, a flex-

ible coupling arrangement connected to one end
of said feed screw, emd means to rotate said

coupling and heads at different angular velocities

and thus cause feeding of said cutting tool along

said boring bar.
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2.635.489

MACHINE FOR BORING BEARING SHELLS
Ewald A. Arp. Minneapolis. Minn., assignor to

Tobin-Arp Manufacturing Company, Minne-
apolis. Minn., a corporation of Minnesota

Application December 15. 1951. Serial No. 261.844

19 CUims. (CL 77—3)

2,635,491

PORTABLE PISTON KNURLING TOOL
Orlando J. BeU and Clayton P. Harvey,

Windsor. N. Y.

AppUcation October 5, 1949. Serial No. 119,717

3 CUims. (CL 80—5.1)

1. A machine for boring bearing members com-
prising a frame, a boring bar, a tool bit in said

boring bar. a boring bar bearing, means for

clamping a bearing member in fixed relation to

said frame, and manually adjustable means for

selectively positioning said boring bar bearing

through infinite gradients from eccentric to con-

centric relationship with said bearing member.

2.635.490

APPARATUS FOB FORMING ARTICLES OF
COMMINUTED METAL

Clarence C. Kinker, Defiance, Ohio, assignor to

Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corporation, a corpo-

ration of Pennsylvania
AppUcation February 18, 1948, Serial No. 9.147

In Canada September 8, 1944

7 Claims. (CI. 78—0.5)

1. A jwrtable piston knurling tool comprising

a base member, a pair of spaced rods mounted
on said base member and extending in the same
direction therefrom, a knurling wheel joumaled
in one rod at a distance from said base member
for rotation about an axis extending longitu-

dinally of said one rod, a roller journaled in the

other rod opposite said wheel for rotation about

an axis extending longitudinally of said other

rod, means interconnecting said rods for bend-

ing them toward and away from each other to

adjust the spacing between said wheel and said

roller a handle attached to said one rod adja-

cent said wheel and extending in a transverse

direction away from said other rod. and a shelf

on said other rod extending transversely in a

direction away from said one rod, said shelf being

arranged to engage the circular bottom of a pis-

ton skirt having its side wall Interposed between

said wheel and said roller in a manner to guide

said wheel and roller in an annular path imi-

formly spaced from the bottom of the piston

skirt. ^^______^__
2 635 492

PLUG-HANDLING MECHANISM FOB
SEAMLESS TUBE MILLS

Martin S. Gettlg. Youngstown, Ohio
AppUcation March 20. 1946, Serial No. 655,737

2 CUims. (CL 80—11)

1. In a press, in combination, a punch for ap-

plying force to material to be compressed, a

movable head, means capable of stepwise reduc-

Uon in length for connecting the punch to the

movable head, a force generating mechanism, and
resilient means connecting the generating

mechanism to the movable head, said reslUent

means cooperating with the connecting means
interposed between the punch and head to pro-

duce stepwise movement of the head and the ap-

plication of Impact force to the pimch at the

termination of each step of the stepwise move-
ment.

1 Apparatus for applying a plug to the man-
drel of a plug mill and removing it therefrom

comprising a plug-holding member, a support

disposed at an elevation above the elevation of

the plug when in position on the mandrel, mount-
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Ing means carrying the plug-holding member.
the mounting means comprising two parallel

links respectively pivoted at their upper ends to

the support about parallel axes defining a gen-

erally horizontol plane and respectively pivoted

at their lower ends to the plug-holding member
about parallel axes defining a generally horizon-

tal plane and spaced apart a distance substan-

tially equal to the distance which the first men-
tioned parallel axes are spaced apart, a spray

ring carrier also pivoted at its upper end to the

support about a pivot whose axis is substantially

parallel with said first mentioned parallel axes

and canylng a spray ring movable about the axis

of the last mentioned pivot into and out of posi-

tion generally surrounding a plug maintained
by the plug-holding member at an elevation

above the second mentioned elevation for spray-

ing cooling fluid onto the plug.

member; said movable Jaw member having a

plurality of working surfaces symmetrically po-
sitioned longitudinally along two edges thereof:

a lever pivotally connected to one end of said

movable Jaw member for operating the same:
pivot means mounted intermediate the working
surfaces and the end of said movable jaw mem-
ber connected to said lever, for supporting the

movable Jaw member In rotatable position with

respect to the other Jaw member: said movable

2.635.493
METALWORKING

Richard M. Schomacher. Cblcago. 111.

Application Aagnst 28, 1948. Serial No. 46.669

Z Claims. (CI. 80—4f)

Jaw member being reverslbly mounted on said

pivot means with its inner longitudinal edge

portion In engagement with the Inner longitudi-

nal edge portion of the other jaw member at the

pivot means, said movable Jaw member being

tapered along both longitudinal edges from the

pivot means to the jwlnt of connection with the

lever, to permit rocking action of said movable

Jaw member in either of its reversible positions.

«» jw >*» *•

2. Equipment for forming smooth-edged scion

stripe from a plurality of rough-edged longitu-

dinally moving scion strips coming toward the

equipmwit Juxtaposed auid In a common plane,

comprising. In combination: a pair of edging rolls

for each scion strip; said rolls being positioned

to receive and deform the edges of the stripe,

while guiding the strips In longitudinal move-
ment; said pairs of rolls being offset both verti-

cally and horizontally with respect to each other

in a plurality of echeloned closely overlapping

cascades; the cascades being offset horizontally

but aligned vertically with corresponding pairs of

roUs of each cascade in the same horizontal plane,

a top frame support means above and a bottom
frame support means below the cascades, roll

supports extending down from the top frame sup-

port means for supporting each roU of the top

pairs of rolls of said cascades except the outer-

most roll of the first pair, roll supports extending

up from the bottom frame support means for

supporting each roll of the bottom pairs of rolls

of said cascades except for the outermost roll of

the last pair, roll supports extending down from
the top frame support means for supporting one
roll of each pair of Intermediate rolls of said

cascades and roll supports extending up from said

bottom frame support means for supporting the

other rolls of said Intermediate pairs, said outer-

most rolls being supported on either of said roll

supports. ^^^^^^^^___
•

2 635 494
COMPRESSING TOOL WITH REVERSIBLE

JAWS
Julian RogofT. New Rocheile. N. T.. assignor to

Bumdy Engineering Co. Inc^ a corporation of

New York
Application Aogust 25. 1949. Serial No. 112.299

2 Claims. (CL 81—15)
1. A compressing tool comprising a plurality

of Jaw members, at least one of said Jaw mem-
bers being movable with respect to the other jaw

2.635.495
FLY-TYING VISE

Ho-bert Leon Tbompoon, Elgin, m.
Application March 28. 1952. Serial No. 279.119

5 Claims. (CL 81—25)

/̂/

5. A vise of the type described comprising a
standard, said standard having flattened walls at

its upper end and having an opening through its

upper end with radial serrations on said walls

about said opening, a tubular body member
mounted thereon, said tubular body member com-
posed of a flat blank formed and confined by a

thimble at one end and tubular shaped rings at

the other end. said body member having parallel

perforated projecting integral ears extending

downwardly therefrom which permit its attach-

ment by a bolt to said standard to permit Its ver-

tical radial movement and permit its locking In

a fixed position by means of a nut on said bolt

pressing against the teeth on both sides of said

standard against the ears of said tubular member.

« 2.635.496

PINCERS WITH JAW LOCKING MEANS
Vincent Marasco. Loo Angeles, Calif.

Application December 20. 1959. Serial No. 291.717

8 CUims. (a. 81—49)
1. In a hand tool of the character described,

the combination comprising : a pair of lever mem-
bers pivotally Interconnected by pivot means In-

termediate their ends, the lever members being

provided with wor|^ gripping means at one side
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of the pivot and handle means at the other side;

locking means comprising an abutment on one
lever member providing an arcuate surface con-
centric with said pivot means, and a lock bar
movable Into engagement with the arcuate sur-

face to hold the lever members against relative

pivotal movement: an arm pivotally connected
to the lock bar and pivoted relative to the lever

members; and manually operable lock £u;tuatlng

means connected to the lock bar and to said

other lever member to draw the lock bar firmly

against the arcuate siirface.

tem of counter-inclining Impact surfaces, where-
in a drive pin means adjustable to a limited de-
gree in a plane beyond the said second end of

said impact plunger is carried for engaging said

*-/C

B
system of counter-inclining impact surfaces dur-

ing operative impact, and wherein a pinning

member projects from said body member to nor-

mally engage the said apex of said compensating
space in said impact plimger.

2.635.498

SLIDABLE JAW RATCHET-TYPE WRENCH
Pete Mise and C R Buddy Brock, ODonnell, Tex.

AppUcaUon February 5, 1952. Serial No. 270,064

5 Claims. (CL 81—128)

4. A hand tool as in claim 1 in which the work
gripping means Includes a pair of Jaws pivoted

one to each lever member, sind which also in-

cludes a pair of positioning bars pivotally inter-

connected at one end and at the other end each
pivoted to one of said Jaws, and spring means
connected to each lever member and to the posi-

tioning bars to maintain the Jaws in parallel

gripping position.

2.635.497

REVERSIBLE IMPACT DRIVING SCREW
DRIVER

James F. Spielman. Torringion. Conn.
Application April 7. 1952. Serial No. 280.902

5 CUims. (CL 81—52J)
4. A reversible Impact driving screwdriver com-

prising basically a body member and a working

blade member, the body member of said screw-

driver carrying therein a slidable and rotatable

impact plunger, said impact plunger non-rotat-

ably carrying the said working blade member at

a first end thereof, said Impact plunger having

an Interior space toward and opening to a second

end thereof, said impact plunger having a com-
pensating space at an intermediate point between
the said first and second ends thereof, said com-
pensating space having an apex toward the said

econd end of said Impact plunger, the said sec-

ond end of said impact plunger embodjring a sys-

1. A wrench comprising a stationary bar. a

stationary Jaw on one end of said bar. a slidable

bar on the stationary bar. a slidable Jaw on one
end of the second-named bar cooperable with
the stationary Jaw. a lever pivotally mounted on
the other end jwrtion of the stationary bar. and
means operatlvely connecting said lever to the

second-named bar, said means including an
angularly extending arm on the inner end of

said second-named bar, bifurcations on the

pivoted end portion of the lever straddling said

arm, and spaced pins extending between the bi-

furcations and slidably engageable with opposite

sides of the arm for actuating the second-named
bar. ^^^^^^^____

2 635 499

APPARATUS FOR TURNING SLENDER WORK
Maxwell R. Karge. Brockport. N. Y.

AppUcation February 10, 1949, Serial No. 75,695

3 Claims. (CL 82—35)

1. Slender work turning apparatus to be mount-
ed on a tool slide of a lathe and to move bodily

with said tool slide, said apparatus including a

member for resting on said tool slide and extend-

ing upwardly therefrom, a fastening element se-

cured to said member and extending downwardly
therefrom to enter said tool slide to fflisten said

member to said tool slide, said member having an
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opening for passage therethrough of the work to
be turned, a bearing carrier secured to said mem-
ber, a rotary bearing mounted on said carrier for
contacting with and supporting a work piece ex-
tending through said opening, means forming a
guldeway on said member in a direction approxi-
mately perpendicular to said work piece, a slide
mounted for movement in said guideway, means
for holding a plurality of cutting tools on said slide
in such position that one or another of said cut-
ting tools may be brought to bear one at a time

against the work, by moving said slide to one po-
sition or another, a tool turret mounted on said
member for pivotal movement to bring any one
of a plurality of selected positions of said turret
into alinement with said work piece, a stop sup-
port mounted on and supported from said mem-
ber and extending in a general direction parallel
to said work piece, and a stop turret rotatably
mounted on said stop support and carrying a plu-
rality of stops, any selected one of which may be
brought Into alinement with said work piece py
turning said stop turret on said stop support.'

2.635.500
TOY ACCORDION CONSTRUCTION

Nicholas T. Baldanza, Rutherford. N. J., anignor
to Columbia Protektoaite Co.. Inc.. Carbtadt.
N. J^ A corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon July 24. 1948. Serial No. 40.487

9 Claims. (CL 84—376)

'viVIVMyMy^'

NiAl/VVi
*- -i

5. In a toy accordion, a treble section con-
nected to a bellows comprising a molded plastic
sound box having an end wall, inwardly extend-
ing spaced wall portions forming adjoining air
chambers within said box, said end wall being
formed with spaced openings communicating
each of said air chambers with the atmosphere,
a reed plate supported by said wall portions in-
terposed between the bellows and said air cham-
bers, a keyboard support mounted on said sound
box, a bracing portion for mounting said sup-
port on said box. a double ended Integrally mold-
ed lever for each of said openings, each of said
levers having a valve stop end portion and a
finger key end portion interconnected by an in-
termediate portion in an obtuse angular relation,-

said intermediate portion having integrally
formed aligned cross studs, said end wall having
spaced open slotted bearing blocks extending
from the outer side thereof for trunnioning said
levers thereon, said finger key end portions form-
ing a keyboard overlying said support, a grill po-
sitioned to extend over said brace, uniformly
spaced apart bearing caps formed on the rear
side of said grill to cover said open slotted bear-

ing blocks for retaining the cross studs in trun-
nioning position, and spring means urging each
of said finger key end portions away from said
support for normally retaining said valve top
end portions in effective position for closing said
spaced openings.

2,635.501
HOLLOW RIVET

Ferdinand R. Eichner. Pontiac, Mich., assignor to

General Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mich., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation March 30, 1951. Serial No. 218.428

2 Claims. (CL 85—40)

1. In a blind rivet, a tubular member adapted
to extend through holes in workpieces to be rivet-

ed and having a flange adapted to abut one of

said workpieces on the open side thereof, a pin
in said member, said pin adapted to extend be-
yond the blind side of the workpieces and hav-
ing an enlarged portion thereon, and a sleeve
having frangible and deformable sections posi-

tioned on said pin between the enlarged por-
tion of said pin and said tubular memt)er, said
enlarged pin portion having cammed edges ad-
jacent said sleeve, said tubular member at its

end adjacent said sleeve having chamfered edges,

said enlarged portion, sleeve smd tubular mem-
ber having substantially equal outside diameters,
said pin having a diameter throughout its length
approximately equal to the internal diameters
of said sleeve and tubular member, the deform-
able section of said sleeve adapted to abut the
blind side of said workpieces to be riveted, and
the end of the frangible section of said sleeve
engaging the enlarged portion of said pin where-
by as said pin is drawn through said sleeve and
said member toward the flange the deformable
section is adapted to be forced against the blind

side of one of said workpieces and outwardly
from the axis of said pin until the frangible sec-

tion Is fractured and said sleeve falls away from
said pin. "^

I

2.635.502
INSTRUMENT FOR TESTING EYES

John Mark Richards. SanU Barbara, CaUf.
AppUcation June 17. 1948. Serial No. 33,563

15 Claims. (CL 88—20)

11. An eye-testing Instrument comprising a
supporting structure, two movable target display
devices, an eye piece associated with each device
and through which a patient views the targets In

the display device, one of the eye pieces being In

position for the patient's right eye and the other
eye piece being in position for his left eye. lens
supports connected with and extending from the
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said supporting structure to positions in front of
the respective eye pieces, said lens supports hav-
ing frameworks in which testing lenses are re-
movably held between the eye pieces and the
patient's eyes in fixed positions during movement
of the target-display devices into different posi-
tions, and supporting means for the target-dis-
play devices rearward of said lens supports and
extending forwardly to locations forward of the
lens supports, said supporting means being con-
nected to the supporting structure at the forward
locations by bearings on which the target-display
devices swing about substantially vertical axes
that are forward of the lens supports and In line
with the centers of rotation of the eyes of the
patient using the instrument and while said lens
supports remain in fixed positions with respect to
said supporting structure.

2.635,503
FILM STRIP GUIDING STRUCTURE IN

PROJECTORS
OUrer P. Homing and Slgmond V. Pultorak,

Chlcaffo, m.
AppUcaUon September 12. 1950, Serial No. 184.380

4 Claims. (CL 88—28)

1. In a projector, the combination compris-
ing a housing having two slots therein through
which a film strip can enter and leave said hous-
ing, means within said housing for guiding said
strip between said slots adapted to permit said
strip to slide freely therealong upon the appli-
cation of force to a portion of said strip extend-
ing outside of said housing, and a hook-shaped
holder mounted adjacent each of said slots on
the outside of said housing and having a free
end over-lajrlng the adjacent slot to direct film
Issuing therefrom to a curled configuration with-
in said holder and to hold film entering said slots
in a similar curled configuration, at least one
of said holders being movably mounted so that
said free end can be moved out of alignment
with the adjacent slot for the Insertion of film
strips therein, and both of said holders being
open ended to permit the film coll therein to be
grasped between the thumb and fingers of one
hand for manually rotating said coil to move
said strip through said housing.

2,635,504
MICROSCOPE

Sydney Ronald Hawkins, North Finchley,
London, England

Application April 23. 1951, Serial No. 222,404
In Great Britain April 27, 1950

3 Claims. (CL 88—39)
1. A portable microscope comprising in com-

bination an elongated open frame, a bracket In-
669 o. o.—49

tegral with and close to one end of said frame
and formed with a threaded bore, an eyepiece
screwed into said bore, supporting means in-
tegral with and projecting from said frame for
supporting an object to be viewed and a metal
plate secured to said frame, said plate compris-
ing a plane polished portion serving as a re-
flector spaced from said supporting means and

in alinement with said supporting means and
said bore for illuminating an object to be
viewed and a resilient portion adjacent and sub-
stantially parallel to said supmrting means for
holding an object to be viewed thereon, and a lid

forming with said frame a casing enclosing said
eyepiece, supporting means and plate.

2.635,505
PHOTOGRAPHIC OBJECTIVE CONSISTING
OF TWO OUTER NEGATIVE DOUBLETS
AND TWO INNER POSITIVE SINGLETS

Willy E. Schade. Rochester, N. Y., assignor to
Eastman Kodak Company. Rochester, N. Y^ a
corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation December 1, 1951, Serial No. 259.396
2 Claims. (CL 88—57)

e ^-
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all within the ranges defined by the following

algebraic tneqiialitles:

OM P<4-Ri<0.30 P
1.05 P<-Ra<1.75 P
0.19 P<+Ri<0.21 P
0.29 P<+R4<0J1 F
0.47 P<-|-R6<0.56 P
0.47 P<-R«<0.66 P

• OM P<—R7<0J8 P
0.20 P<-R«<0.22 P
0.75 P<+R«<1.30 P
0J3O P<—Ri»<0.32 P
0.05 P<«i<0.12 P
0.01 P<ti<0.05 P
0.01 P<«i<0.04 P
0.02 P<t3<0.07 P
0.02 P<«5<0.08 P
0.02 P<t4<0.07 P
0.0C<«3<0.03 P
0.01 P<f»<0.05 P
0.06 P<(«<0.12 P
1.67<Ni<1.72
1.81<Ni<1.88
1.57<N3<1.62
1.52<N4<1.58
1.82<N5<1.68
1.70<N«<1.76

where the -i- and — values of the radii Indicate

surfaces respectively convex and concave to the

front, and where P is the focal length of the

objective. ^^^^^^^^___

2.635.504
PERISCOPE STRUCTURE

Frederick L. Cbaimsoii. Washington, D. C.

AypUcation Jane 9. 1950, Serial No. 167,089

2 Claims. (CL 88—68)

rlorly of said tube along a line substantially co-

planar with the innermost transverse edge of the

opening of the other of said sections to form an
anchor for one edge of a mirror which is adapted

to be disposed diagonally between said parallel

pair of sections, and each foldable flap providing

an anchor for the opposite edge of the mirror

when disposed between said parallel pair of sec-

tions.
,

2.835,5«7

METHOD FOR CROWN FINISHING GEARS
Walter S. Praeg, Detroit, Mich., assignor to Na-

tional Broach A Maclilne Company, Detroit,

Mich., a corporation of Micliigan

AppUcaUon November S, 1947, Serial No. 783,796

1 Claim. (CL 9*—1.6)

1. An article of manufacture for use in produc-

ing a periscope structure, said structure compris-

ing an open ended collapsible rectangular tube

having four elongated sections interconnected by

fold Imes along their abutting longitudinal edges

so that said tube may be coUapsed into a substan-

tially flattened condition, a flap foldable inward-

ly from one end edge of one of said sections and
closing one end of said tube, another flap fold-

able inwardly from one end edge of the section

parallel to said one section and closing the oppo-
site end of said tube, each section of a parallel

pair of sections having a rectangular opening ad-

jacent one end thereof and a plurality of laterally

spaced tabs spaced inwardly from the opposite

end thereof with the opening and tabs of one of

said sections disposed opposite the tabs and open-
ing, respectively, of the other of said sections, the

tabs of each of said sections being folded inte-

A method of crown shaving gears which com-
prises meshing a gear member and gear-like

shaving tool member with their axes crossed at

an angle between 2 degrees and 20 degrees, ro-

tating one of said members directly and the other

of said members through their meshed engsige-

ment. and providing a compound crowning mo-
tion of which one component is a relative back

and forth traverse between said members in a

reference plane which plane is parallel to the

axes of both of said members when said mem-
bers are in an intermediate neutral position with

the common normal to their axes midway be-

tween the sides of said gear member, and in a

direction in said reference plane which is in-

clined to the axes of both of said members and
which makes a substantial angle of less than

60 degrees with the axis of said gear, the ex-

tent of said relative traverse being sufficient to

cause the common normal to the axes of said

members to migrate from one side of said gear

member to the other side thereof, and the sec-

ond component of which is a relative rocking

motion between said members about an axis par-

allel to said plane and perpendicular to the di-

rection of relative traverse, said axis being lo-

cated at the opposite side of said gear member
from said tool member, the relative rocking mo-
tion being provided by rocking one of said mem-
bers continuously in the same direction during

traverse in one direction from an initial position

in which the common normal to the axes of said

members is at one side of said gear member,
through said intermediate neutral position, to

a limiting position in which the common normal
to the axes of said members is at the other side

of said gear member, the rocking being in a di-

rection to cause a gradual separation between

the portions of the axes of said members inter-

sected by the migrating conmion normal thereto

until said common normal reaches the mid-
plane of the gear member and a gradual ap-

proach between the portions of the axes inter-

sected by the migrating common normal thereto

as said common normal moves from the mid-
plane of said gear member to the opposite side

thereof.
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2,635,598

APPARATUS FOR FORMING CEMENT
SHEETS

Alessandro Magnani, Broni, Italy

AppUcation Febmary 27, 1948, Serial No. 11,653

In Italy August 5, 1941
SeoUon 1, PnbUc Law 699, August 8, 1946

Patent expires August 5, 1961
6 Claims. (CL 92—44)

comprises, directing a plurality of separated
sheets of said material toward ^ich other at an
angle to meet at substantially a line contact,

pressing said sheets together at substantially said

line of contact while ironing the outer surfaces

thereof, releasing said pressure by separating said

sheets and feeding them away from said line of

contact, maintaining said sheets in said separat-

ed relation while transporting them with both
faces of each thereof exposed to the air. direct-

ing said sheets toward each other again at an
angle to meet at substantially a second line con-
tact, and pressing said sheets together and iron-

ing the outer surfaces thereof at substantially

said second line contact.

1. In apparatus for the production of longi-

tudinally corrugated asbestos cement sheet ma-
terial, such apparatus including an endless chain
of suction boxes having perforated areas in their

outer faces, said areas being corrugated length-
wise of the chain, and means for advancing the
chain of boxes along a path having a horizontal
upper stretch, the combination of a water-perme-
able endless belt narrower than the boxes and
wider than said areas encircling the chain of

^xes. means for guiding the belt with a hori-

zontal upper stretch thereof in contact with the
upper stretch of the chain, said means including
a roller of polygonal section having corrugations
in its faces corresponding to those on the boxes
and with the corrugations on each face offset from
those on adjacent faces, endless sealing bands
movable with the belt and overljrlng and engag-
ing the lateral margins of the belt and of the

boxes outside of said areas in the upper stretch of

the belt and chain, and means for depositing

aqueous fibrous c^nent material upon the belt in

said upper stretch in contact with the boxes.

2,635,509
METHOD OF PROCESSING PAPER

Ira C. Cowie. Norristown, and Jasper H. Pnrcell,

Conshohocken, Pa., assignors to Glassine Paper
Company, West Conshohoeken, Pa., a corpo-

ration of Delaware
AppUcation October 26, 1946, Serial No. 705,902

9 Claims. (CL 92—88)

2,635,519

APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR ATTACHING
HANDLES TO BAGS

Frank A. Grant, Vancouver, British Columbia,
Canada, assignor, by mesne assignments, to

Paper Strap, Inc., Portland, Oreg., a corpora-
tion of Oregon
AppUcaUon July 19, 1947, Serial No. 762,170

19 Claims. (CL 93—8)

1. In a machine of the class described, a pair

of parallel cooperating compression rollers,

means for driving said rollers, means for feeding

a fiat, folded bag open end first fiatwise along

the plane extending between said rollers, means
for feeding a handle strap at right angles to said

plane immediately ahead of said rollers and
across the path of travel of said bag, means for

applying a coating of adhesive to the opposite

end portions of said strap and on the side there-

of facing said bag and on the opposite side thereof

with respect to said rollers, an arm rotatably

mounted at one end of said rollers for movement
in said plane and about an axis at right angles

to the axis of said rollers, means for driving

said arm in timed relation with respect to said

strap feeding means and said bag feeding means
whereby said arm engages the mid-point of said

strap and forces it between said rollers, said bag
being fed by said bag feeding means between said

end portions of said strap whereby said end jwr-

tions of said strap are compressed against the

opposite outer side walls of said bag as said bag
and said strap are carried between said rollers.

1. The improvement in the art of super calen-
dering sheets of hydrated fibrous material which

2,635,511
APPARATUS FOR MAKING SACKS

Adolph Potdevin, Garden City, N. T., assignor to

Potdevin Maehine Company, Brooklyn. N. T.,

a corporation of New York
AppUcation April 27, 1948, Serial No. 23,458

12 Claims. (CL 93—23)
1. In a sack-making machine, the combination

of means for opening the leading end of a tubular

sack length and folding a wall thereof back upon
itself to provide a fiattened area composed of

one wall of the sack length, the folded-back wall

of the sack length with the sides of the tube

folded inwardly in overlapping relation to the

two walls, adhesive applying means for applying

a transversely extending stripe of paste to the
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upper face of one wall of the sack length at the
leading end thereof, and to the end of the folded-
back wall, means for severing a bottoming mem-
ber for the sack from a continuous strip of bot-
toming material, adheslve-appljrlng means for
applying a stripe of adhesive to the surface of the
bottoming member along the two side edges of
the bottoming member, forwarding means for
advancing the bottoming member into superlm-

ix>8ed relation to the flattened area of the sack
length with the ends of the bottoming member
lying between the said transverse adhesive stripes

and with the adhesive-striped portions of the
bottoming member contacting the inwardly
turned portions of the sack length at the flattened
area, and folding means for folding the adhesive-
striped end of each of the sack length walls over
upon and into contact with the ends of the said
bottoming member.

t.6S5^12
MACHINE FOR MAKING FIBROUS BOXES

Charles B. Barker. Milwaukee. Wis., assignor to
Clyboom Machine Corporation, Chicago, HI.,

a corporation of Illinois

AppUcation January 31, 1951. Serial No. 211.484
19 Claims. (CI. 93—37)

1. In a machine for forming fibrous boxes from
a die cut blank, means for deflecting the die cut
portions, means for folding said blank to provide
parallel wall portions, means for folding said wall
portions at intermediate lines in the same plane
toward each other to provide bottom portions,
means for compressing the wall portions to cause
the adjacent edges of the bottom portions to over-
lap, said overlapping portions having die cut
tucks, means for engaging said tucks to tie the
bottom portions together, said blank being die cut
to provide end walls and partitions, means for

tucking the end walls to the side walls, means for

rectifying the end walls and partitions, and means
for forming sharp angles at the folded crease
lines.

8.635,518 '

TRAFFIC MARKER
Clarence K. Batterson. Houston. Tex.: Gladys

C. Batterson, executrix of said Clarence K.
Batterson. deceased, assignor to Thomas C.

Batterson, Houston, Tex.
AppUcAUon November 25. 1949, Serial No. 129,449

3 Claims. iCl. 94—1.5)
1. A traffic marker including, a substantially

concavo-convex relatively flat body of plastic

material disposed In a recess in pavement, bond-
ing material fllllng the recess and the concavity
of the body to bond said body to the pavement,
said body having a central vent to permit the
escape of excess material and extraneous matter,
and spaced radial ribs on the concave underside
of said body spaced above and from the lower
margin of said body and from the vent, whereby

the spaces between the ribs have their inner and
outer ends in communication, the spacing of said
ribs from said vent providing a central recess

establishing communication between said vfent

and the inner ends of said rib spaces, whereby
flow of the bonding material toward the recess

and vent is permitted during installation of the
marker. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.635.514
FOCUSING MECHANISM

John H. Roe. CoUlngswood, N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware

AppUcaUon November 3, 1951. Serial No. 254,619
6 Claims. (CI. 95—45)

V.
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5. In an optical system having a plurality

of lenses and a light sensitive element for opti-

cal association selectively with each of said lenses,

in combination, means for changing from one
of said plurality of lenses to another of said
plurality of lenses, means for varying the dis-

tance between said light sensitive element and
said plurality of lenses, said distance varying
means including a shaft, a yoke attached to said
shaft by means of a spline, an arm attached to

said jroke. a bearing attached to one end of said
arm. a tlltable guide having means to receive
said bearing, said bearing being disposed to slide

in the bearing receiving means of said tlltable

guide, means for linking said yoke to said light

sensitive element, means for rotating said shaft,

and means actuated by said means for lens
changing for tilting said tlltable guide.

2,635315
CUT FILM HOLDER LIGHT TRAP
Leland I. Smith and Raymond Engle,

Glendale, Calif.

AppUcaUon October 4. 1949, Serial No. 119,464
4 Claims. (Cl. 95—67)

1. In a holder for cut film, a frame having a
film holding compartment formed therein, a dark
slide guldeway In said frame, a dark slide insert-

able and removable from said guldeway through
a slot in said frame, light trap devices disposed
in said guldeway comprising a fabric strip at-
tached to said frame within said guldeway and
adjacent to said slot and extending along one
side of said guldeway toward the fllm compart-
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ment; said strip having one face thereof posi-

tioned for engagement by the side of the dark
slide adjacent to said compartment, and a pair

of inde];>endently yleldable, free ended, resilient

elements mounted on said frame Inwardly of the
point of attachment of said fabric strip and dis-

posed in said guldeway with the free ends there-

at one end to the tractor, means for connecting
the other end of said member to the front end of
said rear plow beam section, means acting
against said sections and accommodating down-
ward pivoting of the rear plow beam section but
limiting the upward pivoting of the rear plow

of engaging the opposite face of said fabric strip

along separate lines extending trsuisversely to

the direction of movement of said slide and effec-

tive to urge said fabric Into yielding engagement
with said dark slide when it is inserted In said

guldeway and to move said fabric strip to close

said guldeway when the dark slide is removed
therefnxn.

2,635,516
PATH-LEVELING MEANS FOR THE WHEELS

OF WHEEL-MOUNTED PLOWS
Louis L. Patterson. Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcaUon November 19, 1946. Serial No. 710,829
I CUim. (CL 97—47)

In a plow structure having a supporting wheel
at each side thereof and a chassis supported by
said wheels to tilt vertically about an axis com-
mon to said wheels and adapted to trail plowing
means rearwardly of said axis, a drawbar struc-

ture to coimect said chassis to a tractor, a soil-

moving means, moimting means swlngably sup-
porting said soil-moving means upon said draw-
bar in advance of each of said wheels to level a

path for each said wheel as said plowing means
advances, and means operatlvely connecting said

soil-moving means with said chassis so that when
said plowing means is raised to an Inoperative

position, said soil-moving means is automati-
cally disengaged from the ground.

2.635.517
DISK PLOW

Walter H. SUver. MoUne, IIL. and William V.

Lohrman, Davenport, Iowa, assignors to Deere
A Company, Moline, HI., a corporation of

Illinois

AppUcaUon January 26, 1946, Serial No. 643,512
17 Claims. (CI. 97—59)

1. A tractor mounted plow comprising a gen-
erally longitudinally extending plow beam com-
prising front and rear sections hlngedly con-
nected together, furrow opening means carried

by the rear section of the plow beam, said tractor

having a draft transmitting member connected

beam section relative to the forward section,

and means adapted to act between the tractor
and the front plow beam section for raising and
lowering the forward end portion of said front
section relative to the tractor so as to control
the depth of plowing.

2,685,518
TOOL ATTACHMENT FOR TRACTORS

Jesse G. Lindeman, Takima, Wash., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Deere St Company,
MoUne, 111., a corporaUon of Illinois

AppUcation December 2, 1946, Serial No. 713^39
13 Claims. (CL 97—50)

3. In a tool attachment for tractors of the
character described, the combination of: a draft
bar extending forwardly under the rearward por-
tion of the tractor; means for connecting the for-

ward portion of said draft bar to the intermedi-
ate portion of said tractor so that the rear end of

said draft bar may have lateral swinging move-
ment: a transverse track member for connection
to the rear end of said tractor; wheels on the
rearward portion of said draft bar engaging said

track member and providing a rolling connection
between said track member and said draft bar
whereby said track member will support the rear-

ward portion of said draft bar in all positions

thereof, said draft bar having lateral extensions

supporting said wheels, and an enlarged portion

immediately rearwardly of said extension, said

enlarged portion Including laterally spaced walls;

and a tool supporting means including a verti-

cally extending frame member having a lower

portion seating between said laterally spaced

walls and a generally vertically arranged tool

shifting unit connected to the upper portion of

said frame member.
10. In a tool attachment for tractors or the

Uke: a draft member having a vertically extend-
ing socket provided with side walls, said side walls

forming a socket therebetween; a frame mwnber
adapted to be carried by said draft monber and
having portions adapted to extend downwardly
into said socket; swing bolt means carried by said

walls and shlftable into engagement with the

lower part of said frame member for locking the
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latter in said socket member; and tool-supporting
means connected to the upper portion of said
frame member.

2.635.519
HYDRAULIC CONTROL SYSTEM

Elnar Cook. Fresno. Calif.
AppUcaUon May 9. 1947, Serial No. 747.976

3 Claims. (CL 97—59)

1. In an atrrlcultural implement having as a
part thereof an element rotated by rolling move-
ment over the ground, a cam rotated by the
rotation of said element, a pump lever plvotally
mounted in the implement and engaged with
the cam whereby rotation of the cam oscillatively
pivots the pump lever, a fluid filled pump borne
by the implement adjacent the pump lever and
having a plunger as an element thereof motivated
in pumping action by the oacillative pivoting of
the pump lever, a fluid filled ram mounted in
the Implement In position controlling relation
to portions thereof, fluid flUed conduits com-
municating between the ram and the pump, and
valve means in the conduits whereby fluid pres-
sure generated by the pump is controllably im-
pressed on the ram to spacially position said por-
tions of the implement.

2.635.520
FENDER FOR DISK CULTIVATORS

Eddie H. Pugh. Fentress, Va.
Applieation Janoary 22. 1952. Serial No. 267.551

9 Claims. (CL97—186)

1. A dirt board for a cultivator comprising a
cultivator disk, a vertically extending board in-
terposed in the path of dirt thrown by said disk.
said board being laterally spaced from said disk,
an arcuate guard on said board, said guard con-
forming In curvatiu-e substantially to and extend-
ing substantially parallel to the top rear quarter
of said disk.

2.635.521
WHEEL ATTACHMENT FOR DETACHABLE
TRACTOR-MOUNTED IMPLEMENTS

Claude W. Wab and Robert D. GrlfT. Rock Island.
HL. assignors to Deere A Company, Mollne, DL.
a corporation of Illinois

Original application November 15, 1944. Serial
No. 563.543. Divided and this application Ao-
ffiMt 7. 1950. Serial No. 178.016

19 Claims. (CI. 97—189)
1. In an agricultural implement of the type

adapted to be connected to a farm tractor on

the imderslde thereof and adapted to be sWfted
laterally Into and out of attaching position from
the side of the tractor, the combination there*-
with of ground wheel means, and means for at-
taching said ground wheel means to said imple-
ment in two optional positions thereof, said at-
taching means comprising a part on said imple-
ment and two part-receiving sections on said
ground wheel means, said sections being dis-

posed, respectively, in planes lying at substan-
tially 90° with respect to each other and so spaced
relative to one another as to dispose said ground
wheel means in one or the other of two positions,
one in which the plane of said ground wheel
means extends generally forwardly and the
other in which the plane of said ground wheel
means extends generally transversely relative to
the direction of travel.

2.635.522
DISK HARROW AND SCRAPER CONTROL

MECHANISM
William P. Oehler and Charles H. Yoongberg,

Mollne. DL. assignors to Deere A Company,
Mollne. ni., a corporation of Illinois

Original appUcaUon September 15. 1947, Serial
No. 774.040. Divided and this appUcation No-
vember 19. 1949. Serial No. 128.328

6 Claims. (CI. 97—224)

1. In a disk harrow including a frame, a gang
of disks Joumaled thereon and a scraper shaft
rockably mounted on said frame, a lever for
rocking said shaft, stop means carried by said
frame and having spaced apart abutment por-
tions, a part connected to move with said shaft
and movable generally alongside said stop means,
means carried by said part and engageable by
said lever for detachably connecting the lat-
ter to said part. In fixed relation thereto, whereby
movement of said lever serves to rock said shaft,
said means being engageable with the spaced
apart abutment portions of said stop means for
limiting the amount of rocking that can be im-
parted to said shaft by operation of said lever,
and means carried by said part and adapted to
engage said stop means, said last named part-
carried means adapted, when tightened, to lock
said part to said stop means, whereby said shaft
is held against rocking movement.
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2.635.523
VENTILATOR SASH UNIT

Richard Fenley Honter, Garden City, N. Y.. as-

signor to Honter Sash Company, Inc., Flush-
ing, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon March 25. 1950. Serial No. 151.934

8 Claims. (CL 98—13)

Intermediate sections, one of the sections above
the Intermediate section and one of the sections
below said Intermediate section being provided
with an air control louvered partition and with
means for opening and closing the louvers in the
partition each section in the series nesting de-
tachably with an adjoining section whereby said
sections are interchangeable to vary the height
of the intermediate section in the stack.

» ** t» m

1. In a ventilator sash unit for a moving ve-
hicle, the combination of a frame extending in

a vertical plane and having an opening therein.

a pair of spaced ventilator plates fitted within
said opening, each of said ventilator plates be-
ing stationary and having openings therein
aligned with corresponding openings in the other
of said plates, spacers separating said ventilator

plates at the top and bottom edges thereof, a
center ventilator plate slldably mounted between
the stationary ventilator plates and supported
on the bottom spacer, said center plate having
openings therein and being slidable between a
position where said openings coincide with the
openings of the stationary ventilator plates and
a position where the openings in the stationary
ventilator plates are completely blocked by said
center plate, a louver plate superimposed on the
outer side of one of the stationary ventilator
plates, said louver plate having a series of spaced
vertically extending louvers on the outer side
thereof, each of said louvers extending over at
least one of the openings in the stationary ven-
tilator plates and having an opening along one
of the vertical sides thereof, and a strip of com-
pressible material securing said ventilator plates
in the frame, said strip having a i>ortlon engag-
ing with the frame and a portion exerting pres-
sure against the outer surface of one of the ven-
tilator plates and urging it toward the other
plate under pressure.

2,635.524
AIR CIRCULATING OR VENTILATING UNIT

Ralph D. Jenkins, Bmce, Wis.
AppUcaUon April 4, 1949. Serial No. 85.335

2 Claims. (Q. 98—33)

1. An air circulating unit comprising a series
of stacked tubular sections open at their ends
for the passage of air into the stack and includ-
ing an intermediate relatively longest section
having an air discharge in one side thereof and
carrying within the same an exhaust blower fan
discharging out of said air discharge, said series
further including sections above and below the

2,635,525
AIR DISTRIBUTION OUTLET

Walter W. Kennedy, Rockford, DL, assignor to

Barba>-Colman Company, Rockford, DL, a cor-
poraUon of Dlinols
AppUcation Aagusi 11. 1948. Serial No. 43,692

3 Claims. (CL 98—40)

2. An air distribution outlet having. In com-
bination, laterally spaced outer walls parallel at
one margin, bars extending along suid secured tu

said outer .walls on the inner sides thereof, a
cross member spanning said outer walls and
supported thereby, a unit disposed between said
walls and removably secured to and supported by
said cross member, said unit having outer walls
cooperating with said first mentioned walls to

form narrow longitudinally elongated passage^s,

and damper vanes spaced along said passages and
said parallel wall margins each pivotally mounted
on one of said bars to swing about axes extend-
ing transversely of said passages.

2,635.526
DOWNDRAFT DIMINISHING MEANS FOR

CHIMNEYS
William T. Anderson. East Jaffrey, N. H.

AppUcaUon March 1. 1951. Serial No. 213,423
3 CUUns. (CL 98—67)

2. A downdraft Interceptor and diminishing at-

tachment for a chimney comprising a cylindrical

adapter sleeve, adapted to telescope into the pas-
sage of a chimney, an outstanding supporting
fiange attached to the upper end of said sleeve

and adapted to rest on the chimney, and insert-

able and removable conical baffles mounted In

said sleeve, each baffle being in the form of a
tnmcated cone, having tongue and groove con-
nection with the sleeve.
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DEEP FRYING STRAINER
Charles J. Orerbeek and Joseph Stornlolo.

Philadelphia, Pa.
AppUeatlon May 2. 1»5«. Serial No. 159.398

S Claims. (CL 99—408)

2.815.529
COOKING DEVICE

Jules Msenson. New York. N. Y.
AppUeatioa July 29. 1948. Serial No. 888348

2 Claims. (CL 99—421)

1. In a strainer for deep frying, an open frame
of sheet metal having its top edge outwardly
rolled for contact with the sides of a utensil and
a relatively narrow flange Intumed from Its lower
edge, a sheet of wire mesh supported by said
flange within said frame, and elongate members
at opposite sides of said frame and each secured
at one end to the Inside of the frame and ex-
tending laterally across said rolled edge and
rtslng therefrom with its outer side in the vertical
plane of the outside of the rolled edge and formed
at its other end for engagement with the lip of
the utensil to suspend the strainer In place, the
said members each comprising a length of wire
bent Into U-form an equal distance to each side
of its center and having a portion of its upper
end outwardly and downwardly bent to form a
hook to be engaged over the Up of the utensil.

2.635.528
FRYING UTENSIL

Victor P. Torres. Saa Gabriel. Calif. '

AppUcaUon February 10, 1950. Serial No. 143.375
2 CUims. (CL 99—413)

1. A portable cooking device comprising a body
having a pair of spaced end walls and front and
rear walls Joining said end walls, each of said
end walls having an upper edge with a substan-
tially deep V-shaped Indentation therein extend-
ing between the front and rear walls of the
body, driving means associated with said body
and having a first interengaging element con-
nected thereto, said first interengaging element
being positioned in proximity to the lowest part
of the indentation in one of said end walls, a
skewer element, a second interengaging element
connected to said skewer element, said skewer
element being of a length at least equal to the dis-
tance between said end walls, a shlftable cover
having end walls, each of said cover end walls hav-
ing a depending V-shaped flange adapted to be
seated In the V-shaped indentation of the body
end wall, the apex of said body end wall V-shaped
indentation being enlarged and downwardly
rounded to form a bearing portion, said depending
fiange having an upwardly rounded bearing por-
tion at the lowermost point thereof, linkage
means extendable between the cover end walls
and the respective body end walls to support
the cover in its raised position, and means for
locking the cover in its closed position to the
body, whereby when said skewer element is placed
within said V-shaped indenution. It will under
the action of gravity be guided into the round-
ed apice.*? of the V-shaped indentations, in
which position the second Interengaging ele-
ment may contact the first interengaging ele-
ment, and the skewer element will be retained
therein by the bearing portions of the depending
flanges of the respective cover end walls.

1. A cooking utensil of the character described
including, an upwardly opening elongate body,
a shank projecting from the body, and a handle
on the shank, the body including a rigid unit
having sides, a bottom and an Inner end, an
outer end, and means releasably connecting the
outer end to the outer end of said unit including
a hook on the outer end engageable with the
unit and a post having latch engagement with
the unit.

2.835.530
COIL BINDING MACHINE

Francis E. Wirts and John M. Klover. Dayton.
Ohio, assignors to General Motors Corporation,
Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon March 28. 1951. Serial No. 217.904

20 Claims. (CL 100—10)
1. A machine for binding the wire convolu-

tions of a plurality of separate colls, the convo-
lutions of all of the colls comprising a single,
continuous wire, comprising In combination,
means supporting the separate coils in spaced,
side by side relation; means operative successive-
ly to shift said coil supporting means for mov-
ing each coil Into a predetermined binding po-
sition on the machine: means operative to move
binding wire into proper position relatively to
the coil in binding position: means operative to
sever a predetermined length of said binding
wire adjacent the coil to be bound; reclproca-
tlve and revolvable means operative to grasp
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said severed length of binding wire, pull It over
the adjacent coil, twist It about said coil to

lH.i'-';r
>\. '.r-

bind It and then shed said twisted binding wire
as said reciprocating means returns to initial

position.

2.635,531
CAN MARKING MACHINE

John K. Brace. South Pasadena, and William
Everett Long. Bellflower. Calif., assignors, by
mesne assignments, to Bruce Engineering Cor-
poration, Pasadena, Calif., a corporation of

California
AppUeatlon May 24, 1950, Serial No. 163,952

11 CUims. (CL 101—35)

2,635,532
CONTAINER IMPRINTER

James Stewart, Homewood, IIL

AppUcaUon April 28, 1949, Serial No. 90411
15 Claims. (CL 101—40)

1. A machine for Imprinting indicia at a pre-
determined location on a cylindrical container,

Including a positioning station GOid a printing

station, rotating means at said ]x>sltloning sta-

tion for frictionally engaging the container,

means for rotating said friction means to rotate

the container to a predetermined position rela-

tive to said printing station, braking means
adapted to contact the container to prevent over-
running thereof past said predetermined position,

reciprocating carriage means for conveying the
container after proper positioning from said po-
sitioning station to said printing station, print-

ing means at said printing station to Imprint In-

dicia at a predetermined location of the con-
tainer determined by the position of the container

at the positioning station, reciprocating friction

means movable In one direction In a path to

cause frlctlonal engagement of the friction means
with said container to roll the container past

said printing means, and means to displace said

friction means out of said path when moved In

the opposite direction to avoid contact with a
container.

2,635,533 '

CONTAINER IMPRINTER
James Stewari. Homewood. IIL

AppUcaUon April 28. 1949, Serial No. 90,112
15 CUims. (CL 101—40)

1 . Can markmg apparatus for marking the top
surfaces of vertically disposed cans traveling on a
horizontal conveyor comprising a frame, a pair of

drive shafts Joumaled therein In spaced apart
reUtion, a star-wheel on each of said drive shafts
engageable by a can in moving between said

shafts for turning said shafts, means for moimt-
ing said frame with said shafts extending verti-

cally on opposite sides of the path of cans to be
marked and with one of the spokes of each of

said star-wheels lying In said path, a driven shaft
Joumaled In said frame In position offset from
and extending athwart said path, means con-

necting said driven shaft to each of said drive

shafts to be rotated thereby, a wheel carried by
said driven shaft with Its periphery disposed
closely adjcu:ent the position occupied by the sur-

face of a can to which maridng is to be applied
when said can Is In engagement with said star-

wheels, and marking means mounted on the
perii^ery of said wheel.

1. A machine for Imprinting Indicia at a pre-

determined location on a cylindrical container,

including a positioning station and a printing

station, continuously moving conveyor means at

said positioning station for moving a container

to a predetermined position relative to said print-

ing sUtion and for rolling the container after

proper positioning from said positioning station

to said printing station, and means at said print-

ing station to imprint indicia at a predetermined
location on the container determined by the posi-

tion thereof at the positioning station.
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t.635434
PROCESS FOR PREPARING AN ELECTRO-
GRAPHIC REPRODUCTION INSTRUMEN-
TALITY

Wmiam C. Haebner. New York, N. Y^ a«l|7ior to

The Haebner Company, D%jXon^ Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Ohio
AppUeaUon April 30. 1948. Serial No. UJtZt

9C]aiins. (CL 191—IMJ)

1. In the preparation of transfer Instrumen-
talities for printed reproduction, the Improve-
ment In the art which Includes, appljrlng a coat-
ing to a porous surface, said coating Including
magnetically susceptible particles embedded In

non-porous material, superimposing a non-
porous protective pattern over non- printing areas
of the coating, and then effecting porosity In only
the printing areas of the coating in only the
areas not covered by said pattern by subjecting
the coating to a magnetic field of force such that
the embedded p&rtlcles are removed from said
coating.

2.635.5S&
MORDANTING

Andrew B. Jennings, New Brunswick, N. J., as-

signor to E. I. dn Pont de Nemours A Company,
Wilmington. Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application January Si, 1946.

Serial No. 644.652
« Claims. (CI. 191— 149.1)

1. The process which comprises treating a
water-permeable colloid with an aqueous alkaline
solution containing a naphthol sulfonamide of

the general formula

:

OX

x\
ox

H
I

A^
-BOiN—A—N—eOr-w N/V

tion of a naphthol carbonamlde of the general
formula:

OX ox

CON-A-NCO

0)
wherein A Is the divalent radical of an organic
diamine of at least eight carbon atoms which
contains at least one benzene nucleus and X is

a member taken from the group consisting of

hydrogen, aliphatic acyl radicals of 1 to 5 carbon
atoms and carbalkoxy radicals of 1 to 5 carbon
atoms, and applying an aqueous solution of a
basic dye to the treated material.

t,6S5.537
PAPER PLANOGRAPHIC PRINTING PLATE
WITH STABILIZED HYDROPHILIC COAT-
ING

Stephen V. Worthen, Westbrook. Maine, assignor
to S. D. Warren Company. Boston, Mass., a cor-

poration of Massachusetta
No Drawing. AppUcatlon July 19, 19S#.

Serial No. 174.795
16 CUlms. iCl. 101—149JB)

1. A planographic printing plate comprising a
paper base having thereon a planographic print-
ing surface layer, said layer comprising insoluble
hydrophllic adhesive material and finely divided
inert mineral pigment and having therein capil-
lary interstices and pores containing the evapora-
tion residue of an aqueous solution contaixilng a
water-soluble multivalent metal salt of an acid
of the group consisting of formic acid and acetic

acid in quantity In substantial excess of that
required for reaction with other Ingredients of
said layer and the evaporation residue of an
aqueous solution containing a water-soluble uni-
unlvalent salt of the group consisting of the alkali

metal and ammonium salts of the acids of the
group consisting of formic acid and acetic acid In
quantity amounting to at least one-fifth of the
weight of the multivalent metal salt.

Z.635.53S
PRESS FOR PRINTING INDIVIDUAL WORK-

PIECES SUCH AS ENVELOPES
Ross E. Skow. Kansas City. Mo., assignor to Wal-

bert Machine Company, Kansas City, Mo., a
corporation of Missouri
AppUcaUon May 19, 1959. Serial No. 162.909

16 Claims. (CI. 101—232)
wherein one of the positions ortho and para to

the OX substituent Is reactive. A is the divalent
radical of an organic diamine of at least eight
carbon atoms which contains at least one ben-
zene nucleus and X Ls a member taken from the
group consisting of hydrogen, aliphatic acyl rad-
icals of 1 to 5 carbon atoms and carbalkoxy radi-

cals of 1 to 5 carbon atoms, and applying an
aqueous solution of basic dye to the treated ma-
terial. _^_^_^_^

2.6^.536
MORDANTING

Otis WOQard Murray. Barbank. Calif., assignor to

E. I. du Pont de Nemours A Company. Wil-
mington. Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application August 7, 1947,

Serial No. 767.343
5 CUlms. (CI. 101— 149.1)

2. A process which comprises treating a water-
iwrmeable protein with an aqueous alkaline solu-

1. In a printing press, a printing mechanism,
means for supporting a stack of workpleces. a
pair of endless conveyor chains, shafts and
sprockets supporting said chains, a withdrawal
cylinder below the stack supporting means and
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above the endless conveyor chains for withdraw-
ing workpleces from the stack supporting means
and carrying the workpleces into an inverted po-
sition on the conveyor chains, pins on the con-
yeyoT chains for engaging edges of the work-
pieces and advancing the workpleces to the print-

ing mechanism, guides extending along the outer

sides of the conveyor chains for guiding side

edges of the workpleces while being advanced to

the printing mechanism, means for holding the

workpleces in contact with the conveyor chains,

means for actuating the conveyor chains, means
Including a switch on said frame for stopping ac-

tuation of the conveyor chain actuating means,
and an operative connection between said hold-
ing means and said switch for opening of the

switch to stop the conveyor chain actuating
means in the event stoppage of workpleces should
occur under said holding means.

held In spaced relation to the confronting side

face of the wheel by the hub and cooperating
therewith to form side walls of a clrcumferen-
tially extending die-receiving seat, the said con-
fronting face of the wheel being formed with an
annular rib concentric with its bore and spaced
radially from the hub and constituting a circu-

lar die-anchoring member, elongated rods sUd-
ably passing through the registering openings

2.6S5^9
FORM ROLLER SETTING AND TRIPPING

MECHANISM
Henri E. Peyrebmne, River Forest, DL. assignor,

by mesne assignments, to Miehle Printing Press

and Manofactoring Company, Chleago, DL, a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 22. 1947. Serial No. 749.803

4 Claims. (CL 101—352)

1. Inking mechanism for printing presses and
the like, comprising in combination, ink distrib-

uting rollers having fixed axes, a series of form
rollers arranged to receive a supply of ink from
said distributing rollers and to apply a film of ink
to a printing plate, eccentric means for estab-

lishing contact relation of the form rollers with
said distributing rollers, additional eccentric
means for manually setting said form rollers In

contact relation with the printing plate, and
mechanism for automatically actuating said lat-

ter means to trip said form rollers with respect
to the plate while maintaining contact relation

between said form and distributing rollers.

in the plate and the wheel and projecting from
the wheel at the opposite side thereof from the
hub, each rod having one end formed with a
head bearing against the outer side face of said

plate and its projecting portion threaded at its

end, springs about the projecting portions of said

rods having inner ends abutting said wheel, and
nuts screwed upon the threaded ends of said rods
and applying tensioning pressure to outer ends
of said springs.

2.635,541
PRINTING CHASE

John Lee Ferguson. Jr.. Joliet. DL, assignor to

Printing Equipment Corporation. Joliet, DL, a
corporation of Illinois

AppUcatlon March 18, 1949. Serial No. 82,250

5 Claims. (CI. 101—394)

2.635,540
MARKING MACHINE DIE HOLDER

Bernard Dale Atwood. Walla WaUa, Wash.
AppUcaUon August 15. 1949. Serial No. 110,353

1 ChUm. (a. 101—377)
A die holder for a rotary marking machine

comprising a wheel having a hub integral with
and proJectLog from one side of the wheel, said
wheel being formed with a centrally located
shaft-receiving bore and with transverse open-
ings extending through the hub in spaced par-
allel relation to the bore and spaced from each
other circumferentially of the hub. a circular

plate disposed against the outer side of said hub
and formed with a center bore smd with openings
registering with the bore of the wheel and with
openings registering with the openings of said
wheel, said plate being of appreciably greater
diameter than the hub and for a portion of its

diameter projecting radially from the hub and

1. In a printer's chase, a frame, a form lock-up
mechanism Including two side-by-side bars with-

in and along one side of the frame, inclined cams
between said bars to effect a lateral locking move-
ment of the inside bar by the longitudinal move-
ment of the other bar between the side of the

frame and said inside bar. and a locking screw

bolt Joumaled and substantially immovably sup-

ported longitudinally in the frame with its oper-

ating head available from the outside and its

threaded end projecting into the frame adjacent

the end of said longitudinal moving bar. the said
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t>ar having an Internally threaded side groove
opening toward the said screw, said bar being
placeable in the frame with its groove over the
said screw and Its threads engaging the threads
of the screw In any adjusted position of the bar
and the bar being movable longitudinally for
locking and interlocking purposes by the turning
of the said screw by the head.

2.635.542
FRANGIBLE DETONATING ELEMENT FOE

MARINE BOMB ARMING DEVICES
John L. Wonel. Sparta, N. J., assignor to the
United SUtes of America as represented by the
Secretary of the Navy
AppUcaUon May 8. 1947. Serial No. 746.773

7 ChUms. (CL 102—7)

1. In combination with a bomb casing contain-
ing an explosive, a bomb arming device compris-
ing, a removably secured detonating element In
the shape of a hollow body of frangible material
impervious to water, percussive materials within
said element, said element being so constructed as
to be violently coUapsed when subjected to a hy-
drostatic pressiire of predetermined magnitude
whereby firing of the percussive materials is in-
duced, means normally separating said detonat-
ing element and said explosive, said means being
movable in response to a hydrostatic pressure of
smaller magnitude than that necessary to collapse
the detonator element, whereby said detonator
element is permitted to move into contact with
said explosive prior to being violently collapsed,
said detonator element being directly exposed to
hydrostatic pressure while in contact with said
explosive.

2.635.543
CONTAINER FOR SAFETY BLASTING

EXPLOSIVES
George Ferey SUlltto. West Kllbridge. and Donald
George Ashcroft. Saltcoats. Scotland, assignors
to Imperial Chemical Indnstrles Limited, a cor-
poration of Great Britain
AppUcaUon January 22. 1948. Serial No. 3.756

In Great Britain Febmary 4. 1947
4 CUlms. (CL 192—24)

a-I-

JTT

sheet and externally of a length of unwaxed pa-
per sheet, the waxed and unwaxed paper sheets
being separated one from the other by a flame
quenching felt sheet, said flame quenching felt
sheet comprising a uniform mixtxire of a flbroua
binding agent and a preponderating proportion
of at least one powdered flame cooling comi>ound,
and having at one end the length of unwaxed
paper sheet cemented across its width, and at Ita
other end the length of waxed paper sheet ce-
mented across its width, wherein the width of the
sheet of flame quenching felt material and un-
waxed paper correspond substantially to the
length of the explosive charge to be held by the
conuiner and the width of the waxed paper la
such that it projects at each side of the felt ma-
terial and thereby provides end-closure means,
and wherein the Joined lengths of the felt mate-
rial, waxed, and unwaxed sheets which comprise
the confines of the said container, are in a de-
sired niunber of layers of each of the same.

2.635344 '

HYDRAULIC VALVE LIFTING MECHANISM
Earl Loasao, Chicago, m.

AppUcaUon March 6. 1948. Serial No. 13,434
1 Claim. (CL 163—4)

1. A safety blasting explosive charge container
consisting Internally of a length of waxed paper

A device of the class described comprising
abutting plates providing therebetween a fluid
reservoir and crank casing each of said plates
providing one or more compression chambers, a
piston mounted in each of said chambers and
providing at opposite end portions enlarged
heads, said piston having a longitudinal bore
formed therein and lateral ports opening com-
munication between the reservoir and said
chamber, a compression sleeve slidably mounted
on said piston between said heads and being of
a length less than the distance between said heads
whereby said piston may move a predetermined
distance Independently of movement of the sleeve
by said piston, said sleeve being adapted to cloee
said ports to close communication between said
bore and said reservoir, a spring means In said
chamber and engagng one of said heads to move
said piston and sleeve in one dlrecUon. a hollow
plug extending into said chamber and Into which
an adjacent end portion of said spring engages,
and eccentric means arranged in said crank cas-
ing and engageable with the opposite head to
move the piston and sleeve in an opposite di-
rection.
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2,635.545
DUAL PUBfP

Walter A. Wood, Oak Park. IlL

Application Aognst 19, 1948, Serial No. 45.095

3 Claims. (CL 193—4)

2.635,547
AXIAL GAP ELECTRIC MOTOR-DRIVEN

PUMP
John B. Cataldo, Annandale, N. J., assignor, by
meme assignments, to John B. Pierce Founda-
tion. New Yorii. N. Y.. a corporation of New
York
AppUcation January 19. 1948. Serial No. 3,042

2 Claims. (CL 10^—87)

1. A combined fuel and air pump comprising
a fuel pump body member, a hollow interme-
diate member and an air pump body member, a

diaphragm fixed between the first body member
and the Intermediate member, a second dia-

phragm fixed between the intermediate member
and the air pump body member, said diaphragms
sealing the space within said Intermediate mem-
ber, fuel flow controlling valves in said fuel

pimip body member, air flow control valves in

said air pump body member, and means adapted
continuously and positively to oscillate said sec-

ond diaphragm through its full range.

2.635.546
PUMP CONTROL

Harold F. Enyeart and Herbert W. Kaats,
Elyria. Ohio

AppUcation January 5, 1949. Serial No. 69,334
10 Claims. (CL 103—12)

1. In a pump as described, a housing compris-
ing two axlally aligned portions, an axial air gap
electric motor mounted in said housing, Includ-

ing an axlally spaced stator and. rotor, a non-
magnetic diaphragm, between said stator and said

rotor and forming a fluid tight compartment with
the first portion of said housing and encloslni?

said stator. a shaft operatively connected to said

rotor, an Impeller mounted on said shaft, said

shaft, rotor, and Impeller being enclosed by the

second portion of said housing, a bearing in

which said shaft is joumaled, said bearing being

supported by the second portion of the housing
and disposed between said rotor and said im-
peller, the housing being provided with a fluid

inlet port and a fluid discharge port adjacent
said impeller and in communication therewith.

2,635,548
ROTARY PUMP

Clyde H. Brawley, Hanford, Calif., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Brawley Punp Com-
pany. San GabrieL Calif., a copartnership

AppUcation December 21, 1945, Serial No. 636,399

13 CUlms. (CL 103—103)

1. In a pumping system, a pump, a discharge
line from said pump, means for actuating said

pump and a control device for controlling said

actuating means, said control device having one
means responsive to water level for initiating the
actuation of said pump and having a second
means Independently responsive to pressure In

said discharge line for maintaining the operation
of said pump after the water level has changed
from the point of Initiation, said second means
being responsive to a reduction of pressure In the
discharge line to terminate the actuation of said

immp.
1. In a rotary pump capable of pumping liquid

and solid material carried In suspension therein.
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the combination of a casing having side walls and
a connecting cinrumferential wall cooperating
with the same to form a swirl chamber for the
liquid through which a portion of the liquid and
the solid material suspended therein passes, a
rotor mounted for rotation at the side of the swirl
chamber, and having driving means for develop-
ing a swirl of the pumped liquid about an axis in
the swirl chamber, said rotor located substantially
wholly outside of the swirl chamber: and means
for admitting the liquid and solid matter carried
thereby, to be pumped. Into the swirl within the
swirl chamber, thereby substantially eliminating
contact between the solid material and the rotor.

t.635,549
CENTRIFUGAL PUMP WITH SEPARABLE

IMPELLER CASING
Warren Edmnnd Rapp, Manafleld. Ohio, assignor

to The Gorman-Rapp Companjr. Mansfield.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUeation May 29. 1947. Serial No. 75i;e97

1 Claim. (CI. 101—103)

A centrifugal pimip comprising a casing con-
sisting of an upper hollow member having a sub-
stantially vertically disposed partition to provide
in side-by-side relation supply and discharge pcLs-

sagewajrs and a lower hollow member shaped to
form a volute In the plane of said discharge pas-
sageway and having communication at Its upper
end with said discharge passageway, detachable
closure members for the opposite sides of said
volute and forming between them and wltliln
s&ld volute an impeller chamber, the cloeure
member adjacent said discharge passageway be-
ing provided with an integral collar extending
outwardly therefrom, bearings mounted in said
collar, a shaft mounted in said bearings, and an
impeller in said impeller chamber and connected
to the inner end of said shaft, the other closure
member consisting of an outer wall and inner
spaced walls integral therewith and shaped to
form between them an arcuate conduit or pcw-
sageway the inlet end of which is connected to
the ouUet end of the supply passageway and its

outlet end leads to the eye of the impeller.

2.S35.550
MANUALLY PORTABLE CRANKCASE DRAIN

PUMP ASSEMBLY
Albert J. Granberg . Oakland, Calif.

Application October 3. 1949, Serial No. 119.374
4 CUima. {CI 103—118)

1. A manually portable drainer for draining
an automobile crankcase or the like having a
fUler opening therein, comprising an electric

motor having a shaft, a pump having a chamber
with an inlet and an outlet connected thereto,
and a rotor in said chamber having a shaft,
means connecting said pump in driving connec-
tion to said motor to form a motor-pump assem-
bly, said connecting means Including a housing
intermediate said pump and said motor and hav-

ing a handle lying In a plane substantially
through said motor shaft and pump inlet, a gear
train for said housing Interconnecting said
motor shaft and pump shaft, a bearing in said
gear housing supporting the connected end of
said motor shaft, a tube adapted to fit into such
crankcase through such opening, and means for
removably coupling said tube to said pump inlet.

2.6S5.551
ADJUSTABLE VARIABLE DISPLACEMENT

PUMP
Warren H. De Lanoey, Springfield. Maaa^ as-

signor, by mesne assignments, to Houdallle-
Hersbey Corporation. Detroit, Mich., a corpo-
ration of Mieliigan
AppUcaUon March 18. 1948. Serial No. 15.677

11 Clainw. (CL 103—120)

1. A fluid pump comprising a chambered
housing, a modulator ring plvotally mounted at
one side thereof within the housing chamber, a
vaned rotor operable within said ring to produce
the pumping action, means associated with the
Interior periphery of said housing and the outer
periphery of said ring for defining a fluid-con-
fining zone within a portion of the normal clear,
ance space between said ring and said hou^ng.
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and a passage in said housing for delivering periodically sealed from the compartment dur-

fluld from the pressure side of said pump di-

rectly to said zone and against said ring so as
to shift said ring about its pivotal mounting, and
means for preventing the flow of fluid from the
pressure side of said pump to said zone until the
fluid pressure within said pump reaches a pre-
determined value, said last mentioned means In-

cluding a spring -biased valve disposed within
said housing and Interposed in said passage.

ing pumping, and a separator travelling with the

2.635.552
SANITARY PUMP ASSEMBLAGE

Vernon F. Dale and George Reed. Onalaska. Wis..

assignors to The Bump Pump Co., La Crosse.
, ^ ^ ,. — w * *v.- i^^^u^

wS, a corporaUon of Wisconsin impeller and forming a baffle between the intake

AppUeation January 31, 1949, Serial No. 73.738 and discharge ports.

< Claims. (CL 103—126)

2,635,554
SAND PUMP PLUNGER

Kenneth W. Haley, Tulsa, Okla.
Application September 21, 1950, Serial No. 186,020

7 Claims. (CL 103—220)

1. In a pump assemblage, an Impeller casing, a
unitary gear housing having integral end closure

walls one of which is secured directly to said

casing, a pair of parallel sleeves joumalled for

rotation in said housing walls and spanning the
interior of the hoijsing but being held against

longitudinal displacement, each of said sleeves

having a central bore and an internal frustro-

conlcal surface at the end of said bore nearest to

said casing, intermeshing gears for rotating said

sleeves, a shaft extending longitudinally through
each of said sleeves and having opposite ends
projecting beyond its sleeve into said casing and
externally of said housing, each of said shafts

snugly fitting the adjacent sleeve bore and hav-
ing a medial frustro-conical outer surface like-

wise fitting the adjacent frustro-conical sleeve

surface, coactlng pump impellers ];)ermanently

secured to the shaft ends disposed within said

casing, and means manipulable from the exterior

of said casing and housing for detachably drlv-

Ingly connecting the external shaft ends with the
adjacent ends of said sleeves and for forcing the
complementary Inner and outer frustro-conical

surfaces together.

2.635,553
UQUm PUMP

Ralph E. Gordinier, Quakertown. Pa., assignor

to Economy Faucet Company, Newarii, N. J..

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUeation July 18, 1947. Serial No. 761,805

2 Claims. (CI. 103—132)
1. In a liquid pump of the class described, in

combination, a cylindrical pumping compart-
ment, a pump shaft extending axially there-
through and having an eccentric fixed thereto,

intake and discharge ports communicating with
the pumping compartment at a parallel walled
aperture terminating therein, a cylindrical im-
peller fitted over said eccentric for gyration
within said compartment, said impeller Including
a resilient, deformable, parallel sided extension
portion aligned with and corresponding in size

to said aperture, whereby the aperture may be

?-

5

Qr
«-/«

'*)

1. In a pump plunger comprising a cyllndrically

shaped body, a longitudinal bore through the

body, a plurality of vertically spaced circumfer-

ential grooves in the outer periphery of the body,

a plurality of grooves providing communication
between the circumferential grooves and the up-
per end of the body to provide for passage of

fiuld and abrasive foreign matter from above the

body to the circumferential grooves, ^and a plu-

rality of apertures in each of the circumferential

grooves to provide for passage of the fiuld and
foreign matter into the longitudinal bore.

2.635.555
CONVEYING MEANS

Ells Harry Hansson, MoUla, Sweden
AppUeation May 27, 1947, Serial No. 750,819

In Sweden February 25, 1946
7 Claims. (0.104—88)

1. In a conveyor plant, a main trackway of the
loop tjrpe, branch trackways extending from se-

lected switching out points on said main track-

way to other selected switching In points there-

on, convej^lng carriages adapted to run on said

trackways, driving means effective respectively

over different sections of said trackways adapted
to drive said carriages at different speeds, means
mounted upon each said carriage normally cou-
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pllng the latter to the driving meana of the
trackway section on which the carriage 1a then
located, and trip lever means in the pathway of

T^

said carriage conditioned upon stoppage of a first

carriage for releasing the coupling means on a
second carriage next behind when the latter over-
takes said first, stopped carriage.

t.6S5.55«
HIGH STAKE LOG BUNK

Frederick W. Cbriswell. Seattle. Wash., aaaignor
to Paclflc Car and Foundry Company, Renton,
Wash.
AppUcatlon July 2. 1M«, Serial No. S6.6S3

19 Claims. (CL 105—160)

15. A bunk having a body portion including
spaced side walls and top and bottom connecting
portions, a main stake assembly of angle form
arranged at an end of the bunk body, said stake
when in its normal operating position having Its

outer leg in vertical position and Its Inner leg in a
horizontal position between said side walls, means
pivotally supporting the Inner end portion of the
Inner leg of said stake between the spaced side
walls for downward swinging movement to a posi-
tion in which the outer leg of the stake lies In a
plane beneath the bunk body, an auxiliary stake
pivotally connected at a point adjacent its center
to the outer end portion of said outer leg, means
for retaining said auxiliary stake in vertical posi-
tion and in alignment with the outer leg of the
main stake when said main stake is in normal
operatng position, means for locking said aux-
iliary stake against Inward folding movement
when in aligned position with the outer leg of the
main stake, means for maintaining said auxiliary
stake in a vertical position when the outer leg of
the main stake is swung on Its pivot to its lower
horizontal position beneath said bunk.

2.635.557
SPRING PLANK FOR RAILWAY CAR TRUCKS
Charles P. Leeae. Chicago. IlL. assignor to Stand-
ard Car Tmck Company. Chicago. 111., a cor-
poration of New Jersey

AppllcaUon September 14. 1945, Serial No. 616.238
14 Claims. (CI. ItS—208JB)

1. In a truck, the combination of side frames
at opposite sides of the truck, a tie-brace extend-
ing across the truck, downwardly extending
cleats on the bottom face of said tie-brace at Its

end portions, compression springs seated on the
end portions of the tie-brace, removable brackets
movable vertically on said side frames m engage-

ment with said springs, lugs on said brackets In
the form of hooks extending through openings in
vertical wall portions of the side frames and hav-
ing releasable interlocking engagement with said
wall portions, and adjustable means engaging the

•» M
brackets and portions of the side frames for

drawing said brackets downwardly and for com-
pressing said springs so as to hold said down-
wardly extending cleats yieldingly in their low-
ered positions In effective engagement with said
sockets. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.635.55S
DROP BOTTOM DUMPING VEHICLE

Eber W. Light, Charleston. W. Va., assignor to

The Sanford Investment Company, Wilming-
ton. Del., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon October IS. 1949. Serial No. 121.177

6 Claims. (CL 195—252)

1. In a conveyor including a plurality of for-
ward and rearward doors, means hingedly mount-
ing said doors for downward swinging movement,
the hinge means for the rearward door sup-
porting said rearward door for bodily endwise
movement toward and from the free edge of the
forward door In closed position and having means
for supporting said free edge of the forward door,

and means in position overlapping said free edge
of the forward door and spaced laterally appre-
ciably from the side edges thereof aaid operated
by the intermediate portion of said free edge
portion of the forward door and operated there-
by for causing movement of said supporting
means into supporting engagement with said
free edge ujx)n movement of the forward door to a
closed position.

2.635,559
RAILWAY CAR UNDERFRAME

Karl F. Nystrom, Chicago, IlL, and William R.
Yokel, Evansville, Ind., assignors to Interna-
tional Steel Company, Evansville, Ind.. a eor-
poration of Indiana
AppUcatlon March 3, 1951, Serial No. 212,730

9 Claims. (CL 195—416)

1. In a railway car underframe a centersUl com-
prising a pair of longitudinally extending vertl-
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cally disposed plates, a horizontally disposed
longitudinally extending chord secured along its

central longitudinal axis to the upper peripheral
edge of each of the vertically disposed plates and
projecting transversely on each side thereof, a
transversely disposed longitudinally extending
chord secured to the bottom peripheral edges of
each of said plates, said last mentioned chords
terminating short of said first mentioned chords
for permitting entry of a bolster center filler and
rear draft gear stop and a striking casting with
Integral front draft lugs beneath said first men-
tioned chords and between said plates.

2,635,569
DOUGHNUT CUTTER

William R. Coyne. Minneapolis, Minn., assignor
to Pillsbury Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn., a
corporation of Delaware

Application January 19, 1950, Serial No. 139,335
i 7 Claims. (CL 107—14)

^-^
I 1

screwed on the housing and having a radially, in-
wardly projecting fiange for engagement with
the outwardly projecting nozzle flange for se-
curing the commlnutor and nozzle in position,
and a core element having a socket In one end
mounted on and secured to the feed screw shaft
to be substantially central of the commlnutor and
project axially of the nozzle body portion with
said core element of substantially uniform di-

ameter from end to end for coop)eration with the
said nosle body irartlon conical wall in com-
pressing the comminuted particles within the
nozzle and prior to the discharge thereof, said
feed screw shaft projecting through said com-
mlnutor to receive thereon the socket in said core
element.

2,635,562
HAYSTACK COVER

Elmer D. Abramson, Ladae. Mo., assignor to Cen-
tral States Paper & Bag Company, a corpora-
tion of Missouri
AppUcatlon March IS, 1959, Serial No. 149,269

6 Claims. (CL 108—3)

J^

M

1. A device adapted to produce expansion Joints
at the central portions of dough formations pro-
duced by doughnut formers and adapted to be
carried by the cut-off head spindle mounted in

the spout of a reciprocating sleeve doughnut
former, comprising a collar for encircling the
spindle Immediately above the cut-off head and a
multiplicity of circumferentially spaced vertical

blades extending outwardly from said collar.

2,635,561
NOZZLE FOR EXTRUDING DEVICES
Frank S. Elsaesser. OncinnatL Ohio

AppUcaUon January 9, 1947, Serial No. 721,128
4 Claims. (CL 107—14)

1. In a device of the class described, the com-
bination of a housing having a discharge end, a
feed screw centrally of the housing and termi-
nating at the discharge end of the housing, a
shaft Integral with and projecting forwardly of
the feed screw, a commlnutor at the discharge
end of the housing ahead of the feed screw and
received on the feed screw shaft, a discharge
nozzle ahead of the commlnutor comprising a
hollow conically shaped body portion with the
larger end as the entrant and the smaller end
as the discharge, a radially, outwardly project-
ing mounting fiange at the entrant end of the
nozzle, said nozzle mounting flange contacting
the commlnutor at the perimeter thereof, a nut

1. A haystack cover comprising a paper sheet

having a central fold adapted to project upwardly
during use to form an upstanding substantially

vertical ridge, a series of spaced eyelets extend-

ing through said fold, eyelets also extending
through the sheet along Its marginal edges, each
of such eyelets being aligned with one of the eye-

lets In the ridge-forming fold so as to form there-

with a transversely aligned series of eyelets, and
a hold-down rope threaded through each such
transversely aligned series of eyelets.

2,635.563
SMALL SAFETY BOX FOR PERMANENT

INSTALLATION
Robert D. McBride, Minneapolis, Minn.

AppUcaUon August 19, 1949. Serial No. 111,250
1 CUim. (CL 109—58)

J^li*,*^

i

)0»
-42

m̂
' ,z

/»

A safety box structure having in combination,
a metal casing substantially rectangular in

transverse section having a chamber therein pro-
vided with an o()ening at one end, a rigid integral

/
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box-like tnifiiiating member fitted in said cham-
ber provided with an opening at the same end
as the open end of said casing, said casing hav-
ing a narrow flange about three sides of the open
end portion of said casing adjacent the edge por-

tions of said member at its open end. a narrow
front wall extending across the fourth side of

said open end portion of said casing, a door fltted

in said open end portion of said casing and
hingedly secured to said front wall, a block of in-

sulating material secured to the inner side of said

door for sealing the opening of said member, said

member having an enlarged opening at its end
portion with outwardly diverging walls, said

block of <"ffiiift»ing material having inwardly in-

clined walls adapted to fit in said opening having
outwardly diverging walls and a U-shaped metal
plate disposed between said block and said door
having an extension at the hinged end of said

door and arranged to be disposed beneath a side

portion of said front wall when said door is in

closed position.

COMBUSTION SYSTEM FOR
PULVERULENT FUEL

Hans k. Havemann. Bangalore, India, assignor

to Power Jets (Research and Development)
Limited. London. England, a British company
Application October 3. 1949. Serial No. 119.315

In Great Britain September 15. 1948
1 Claim. <CL 119—2S)

r^"

A combustion system for burning pulverulent

fuel comprising a combustion chamber of cir-

cular cross section having an outlet at one end.

a baffle at the other end of said chamber, means
defining with said baffle another chamber hav-
ing a central inlet and marginal outlet leading
to said combiistion chamber, a jacket surround-
ing the side wall of said chamber and defin-

ing therewith an annular space of progressively

decrea^ng cross sectional area, means to intro-

duce air tangentially into said annular space at
its end of larger cross sectional area, a volute hav-
ing one end communicating with said annular
space at its end of smaller cross sectional area,

and ducting connecting the other end of said

volute to the central inlet of said other chamber,
a part of said ducting constituting eduction
means for Introducing pulverulent fuel into said
ducting.

2.635.565
INDUCED DRAFT SYSTEM
Lloyd J. Hersh. Cetronla, Pa.

Application April S. 1959. Serial No. 15S.542
2 Claims. (CL 119—162)

1. In an induced draft system, a casing, a ver-

tical partition in said casing separating the inte-

rior into a first and a second chamber, an inlet

connection on the exterior of said casing In com-
munication with said first chamber, a fan housing
having a fsui therein in said second chamber and
having an inlet in communication with said first

chtunber. a fan discharge duct in said second
chamber, an adjustable valve normally closing

said duct and adapted to be moved from closed

position by gas pressure from said fan, said dis-

charge duct having a port interposed between
said first chamber and said discharge duct bejrond

said valve, and an additional adjustable valve for

controlling said port.

2.6S5.566
FERTILIZING GARDEN TOOL

Walter V. Heekin. Mariemont. Ohio
Application November S, 1959. Serial No. 192,891

S Claims. (CL 111—1)

atnrc >

1. In a garden tool, a pair of relatively rotat-

able members arranged to provide a fertiliser

hopper with spaced inner and outer side waUs and
a bottom wall comprising a pair of sliding plates

each secured to a member, a circular row of

spaced earth-moving blades mounted on said hop-
per edgewise to the hopper bottom wall, each of

said blades being eccoitrlcally positioned in the

row. an operating arm fixed to one of the mem-
bers and having a lost motion connection with

the other member, each plate having a circular

row of fertiliser discharge openings formed there-
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in, said plates being normally positioned with the
rows of openings in non-registered positions and
brought into registry by relative movement of said
members, said arm having movement In an arcu-
ate path in one direction and countermovement
in the opposite direction in the operation of the
tool, said arm normally operatlvely connected
with said other member in said one direction of
movement to move the hopper and blades through
the earth to form arcuate furrows therein, said
lost motion connection providing for relative

movement of said members during the initial part
of said countermovement of said arm to bring the
openings into registry.

2.685.567
HAND IMPLEMENT FOR MAKING

HOOKED FABRICS
Edward P. Drake, Glendale, CaUf.. assignor to

Zila Mannfactoring Corporation, Los Angeles,
Calif., a eorporation of California

AppUcaUon February 19. 1950, Serial No. 148.491
4 CUims. (CL 112—89)

2,685.568
MECHANISM FOR DESIGN STITCHING
Abraham (bellman. New Yoi^ and Sidney

Diesenhaos. Monsey, N. Y.
AppUcation Oetober 8, 1949. Serial No. 120456

19 Claims. (CL 112—98)

1. A sewing machine comprising a needle bar,
means for imparting movement to said needle
bar, a carrier mounted on said needle bar. two
needle holders horizontally slidable in said car-
rier, horizontally-positioned springs on the car-
rier and respectively actuating the needle hold-
ers inwardly toward each other, a lever pivotally
mounted in said carrier between said needle hold-
ers and adapted to impart lateral movement to
said needle holders In opposite directions, and
means for imparting oscillating movement to said
lever in timed relation with the movement of the
needle bar.

2.685469
SEWING MACHINE

Arnold Krohn. Whitman. Mass.
AppUcaUon December 1. 1959, Serial No. 198,650

19 Claims. (CL 112—2)

1. A hand implement for making hooked fab-
rics including a frame, an eccentric having a
flange thereon mounted on said frame, a hand
crank means on said frame for imparting rota-
tion to said eccentric, a crank element secured to

said eccentric for rotation therewith, a carrier
member guided cmi said frame and supported on
said eccentric whereby an oscillatory reciprocat-
ing motion is imparted to said carrier, a tubular
feed needle rotatably mounted on said carrier, a
sleeve on said feed needle arranged to retain said
feed needle on the carrier, said sleeve having a
si^ral slot therein, a looper needle slidably sup-
ported within said tubular feed needle, a connect-
ing link associated with the looper needle and the
crank element for Imparting reciprocating mo-
tion to said looper needle in and out of said feed
needle, giiide means on said looper needle asso-
ciated with a slot in said carrier to support said
loofter needle against pressure angle forces of
said connecting link, a slide member guided on
the flange of said eccentric and on said carrier
for longitudinal motion with respect to said car-
rier, a stud on said slide member operatlvely as-
sociated with the spiral slot to impart half turn
rotation to the feed needle upon longitudinal
movement of the slide member, said flange hav-
ing a notch on the periphery thereof for engag-
ing a tooth on the slide member to Impart slid-
ing motion to said slide member upon reversing
the rotation of the hand crank and thereby re-
versing the position of the tubular feed needle.

4. In a sewing machine, a frame having a head
and subjacent horn, a needle bar and needle
mounted on the head for reciprocation to and
from the horn, a feed plate on the horn movable
in directions at right angles to the path of move-
ment of the needle, a presser foot pivotally
moimted on the head above the horn for move-
ment about horizontal axes at right angles to each
other and about the axis of the needle as a center,
means for yieldably holding the presser foot
against the feed plate, means for effecting move-
ment of the presser foot about said axes to de-
scribe a substantially rectangular path relative

to the needle, means connecting the feed plate
to the presser foot to effect a corresponding move-
ment of the feed plate, and means for adjusting
the angular position of the presser foot and feed
plate with reference to the axis of the needle.
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SLIP STTTCH SEWING BIACHINE
Harry Honiff and Max Greenfield, New York. N. T.

AppUcatlon December 2«. 1949, Serial No. 1S4,004

22 CUlms. (CL 112—174)

2.6S6,572
TUBEMAKING APPARATUS

Francb Carl Hesterman. Elfin, 111., aasifiior to

Chlcafo Metal Hose Corporation, Maywood.
DL, a corporation of Illinois

AppUcation May 13, 1947, Serial No. 747.795
S Claims. (CL US—35)

1. A slip stitch sewing machine comprising a

needle, means mounting said needle at one end
In a horizontal position for reclprocatory and
oaclllatlng movement, a toothed crimping wheel
having a circumferential groove formed thereon

through the teeth thereof mounted forwardly of

said needle In position to receive the free end of

said needle In the groove thereof, a cooperating

toothed crimping wheel having a circumferential

groove formed through the teeth thereof, means
for supporting said second crimping wheel In dis-

placeable relation to said first crimping wheel,

a main driving shaft adapted to be connected to

a source of power, means operatively connecting
said first crimping wheel to said main driving

shaft for rotation of said first crimping wheel
and means for oscillating said needle.

2.635.571
APPARATUS FOR MANUFACTURING

HELICALLY FINNED TL^ES
Ray C. Edwards. Glen Rock. N. J.

AppUcaUon March 30. 1948. Serial No. 17,983

2 Claims. (CL 113—1)

1. Apparatus for making spiral seam corru-
gated tubing comprising means for feeding a
profiled elongated metal strip of substantially

undulant cross section, such as a W -shape, a
bending roll against which the strip is abutted
for effecting the coiling thereof into tubular
form, welding means disposed at a welding sta-

tion clrcumferentlally spaced from said bending
roll for welding the strip edges in abutting rela-

tionship to form the tubing, guide means dis-

posed between the bending roll and the welding

station in close axial advance of said welding
means for engaging the tubing and maintaining
the strip edges thereof in abutting relation dur-
ing welding, a guide member substantially op-
posing said guide means and close on the opposite
side of said weldmg means for engaging the
tubing to also maintain the strip edges In abut-
ting relation during welding, said guide means,
guide member and welding means being in close

relative circumferential spacing to axially and
radially confine the strip edges in their abutting
relation, and a guide element disposed axially

between said guide means and said guide mem-
ber but spaced clrcumferentlally thereof and of

said welding means for engaging said tubing to

provide additional remote support for the strip

edges during and after welding, said guide means
engaging the tubing from a point substantially

Immediately adjacent the welded area of the
tubing at the welding station throughout a sub-
stantial arcuate distance in advance of the weld-
ing station toward said guide element.

2.635.573
'

PIPE WELDING MACHINE
Robert H. Taylor, Perkins. Calif., assignor to Sac-
ramento Pipe Works, Sacramento, CaUf., a cor-

poration of California
AppUcaUon November 8. 1949, Serial No. 126,191

1 Claim. (CL 113—59)

1. In an apparatus for manufacturing helically

finned tubes, crimping rolls for crimping a metal
fin forming ribbon, means for helically winding
the crunped metal ribbon upon a tube, a rotat-

able ironing roller and a rotatable anvil for

ironing out portions of the crimps in the metal
ribbon inwardly of its perlmetrlcal edge as it Is

wound upon the tube, and means to effect syn-
chronization between the operation of the crimp-
ing rolls and the ironing roller and anvil com-
prising, a sheave rotatable with said ironing roller

and anvil, a variable pitch sheave for rotating

said crimping rolls, a belt about said sheaves, and
a movably supported idler sheave engaging said

belt.

A pipe welding machine comprising a frame
including a series of spaced superstructure mem-
bers having aligned apertures therein, a clrcxilar-

cyllndrlcal hollow mandrel, a continuous longi-
tudinal fin upstanding from a part of the length
of said mandrel, said fin having substantially
parallel walls for a portion of its length and
having converging walls for the remainder of

Its length, means extending through said aligned
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apertures and engaging said superstructure
members and said fin at spaced points for sup-
porting said mandrel in selected positions, rolls

disposed on said frame beneath said mandrel,
said rolls having an arcuate cross-sectional con-
tour substantially concentric with said mandrel
for urging a pipe-section toward and against
said mandrel and having a central groove, a
conveyor chain supported on said frame and
In part disposed in said grooves for advancing
said pipe-section along said msuidrel to a weld-
ing station on said mandrel beyond said fin,

additional rolls on said frame for pressing said
advancing pipe-section toward and against said
mandrel and said fin, and a welding device on
said frame In cooperative relationship with said
mandrel at said welding station.

2,685,574
SALVAGE PONTOON

Mark J. Stortevant, St. Clair Shores. Mich., as-

signor to Wingfoot Corporation, Aliron, Ohio,
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon Jane 22, 1949, Serial No. 100,585

5 CUlms. (CL 114—54)

1. In a salvage apparatus adapted to be used
In bodies of water to raise sunken objects, the
combination with a container forming an air

chamber having an opening for the escape of air

therefrom, and a valve mechanism secured to

the edges of said opening, comprising a valve for
closing said opening and positioned to be ex-
posed to the exterior and interior pressures of

the water and the air respectively when in use, a
hollow body exterior of said chamber having a
flexible portion exposed exteriorly to the pressure
of the water when in use. said valve being con-
nected to said flexible portion to move therewith
and having a central opening of relatively small
cross-section for restrictive flow of air between
said chamber and hollow body to normally bal-
ance the pressures in said chamber and hollow
body, said opening being of such a small cross sec-

tion that it materially restricts the flow of air

from said hollow body to said chamber when said
salvage apparatus rises faster than desirable
whereby to prevent rapid drop In pressure in said
body, thus causing a greater pressure within said
hollow body with respect to the pressure in said
chamber to thus move the valve to open position

to permit the escape of air from said chamber.

2.685.575
AUTOMATIC VARIABLE SURFACE RUDDER

Everett L. Carrier. Dayton, Ohio.
AppUcaUon September 29. 1950. Serial No. 187,649

5 CUlms. (CL 114—167)
(Granted under TlUe 35, U. S. Code (1952).

sec. 266)
1. In rudder apparatus of the character dis-

closed for use on a vessel. In combination, a first

rudder shaft having a bore therein, a second rud-
der shaft extending through said bore and free
to rotate therein, first and second rudders secured
to said first and second shafts respectively, a first

plate secured to said first shaft, said first pUte

having at least two spaced grooves therein, an arm
secured to said second shaft, said arm having at
least two spring-biased dogs mounted thereon en-
gaged by said grooves respectively while the rud-
ders are aligned, said dogs constituting the sole

attachment between the arm and plate whereby
said plate, arm, and dogs provide an arrangement
for releasing said second rudder to turn freely with
the current when said vessel turns after attaining
a predetermined speed, and means connected to

said plate for tinning the same, to steer the vessel.

2,635,576
SHIFT-SPEED CONTROL FOR OUTBOARD

MOTORS
Elmer C. Kiekhaefer, Cedarbnrg, Wis.

AppUcaUon Febmary 14. 1952. Serial No. 271.507
6 CUims. (CL 115—18)

1. In an outboard motor unit pivotally sup-
ported for steering movement on a vertical axis,

an engine, a magneto at the upper end of the
engine and having a stator plate rotatably adjust-
able to control the speed of the engine, a vertical

shaft at one side of the engine and coimected at
the upper end to said plate to adjust the latter,

a lower propeller unit Including transmission
means selectively operable to effect a driving con-
nection with said engine for propulsion In for-
ward and reverse directions, a bracket carried by
the motor imlt and a transverse shaft supported
by said bracket forwardly of the engine, a tiller

can-led by said bracket and extending forwardly
of the motor unit, said tiller being rotatably
adjustable on the axis of said transverse shaft
and having a separately movable grip-handle at
the forward end thereof, means connecting said
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IraDAverse ahaft and said grip-handle and said

traoAverae and vertical shafts whereby movement
of said handle effects a corresponding rotation

of said shafts and adjustment of said magneto
stator plate, a vertical control rod connected at

its lower end to said transmission means and
rotatable to different positions, an abutment
member connected to said rod at the upper end
thereof adjacent to said transverse shaft and
shiftable with rotaUon of said rod in a direction

lengthwise respecting said transverse shaft, a sec-

ond abutment member secxired on said shaft and
disposed to be engaged by said first abutment
member to restrict movement of the latter within

preselected limits and given limits of adjustment
of said magneto stator plate and the si>eed of the

engine, and bearing means securing said trans-

verse shaft axially respecting said bracket.

ter-engaging means each positioned to Interlock

with one of said sUUons at a different predeter-

mined measured fractional part of the distance

between successive stations and means to select

one of said interlocking means to inter-engage

2.S35J77
TIRE PKE8SURK INDICATOR

Richard R. SchmJtt, Kansas City. Mo.
ApplieaUon September 14. 19Sf . Serial No. 184^0

1 Claim. (CL 116-44)

An audible tire pressure indicator comprising a
moimting member having an arcuate end includ-

ing an inner and outer section, the Inner section

being formed to conform to the Inner surface of

a tire flange and having a series of spaced per-

forations formed therein and adapted to be in-

serted between the bead of a tire and the Inner

surface of a rim flange with the tire bellying

through the perforations to clamp the section to

the rim flange, the outer section being adapted
to seat on the edge of the flange, a flat outer end
of the member extending outwardly substantially

normal to the outer section and adapted to pro-

ject from the rim flange in substantial parallel-

Ism therewith, a soimd plate, means on the outer

end of the member attaching one end of the plate

thereto, said plate being adapted to radially over-

lie the side wall of the tire and engage the side

wall and having Its outer free end Intumed
against the side wall of the tire, and a depresslble

dimpled portion In th plate, which Is adapted to

be flexed by the side wall when the tire Is below
a predetermined pressure.

2.635^(78
MULTIPLE POSITION ADJUSTING DEVICE
Erick L. Hanson and Joseph Bama, Red Bank.

N. J.. aMignars to the United SUtes of America
as represented by the Secretary of the Army
Application Janoary S. 1951. Serial No. fAJtSi

8 Clatma. (CL 118—124.1)
(Granted osder Title S5. U. 8. Code (1952),

see. 268)
1. A multiple position adjusting device com-

prising a movable member, indexing means on
said member having positive action Interlocking

stations uniformly spaced thereon, a fixed refer-

ence point, a visible divided scale operable to pre-

sent a selected one of said stations to said refer-

ence point thereby establishing a first position,

means to lock said movable member In a second
fixed selected position Including a plurality of In-

wlth a station on said Indexing means at said first

position or at a selected point a predetermined
measxired fraction of the distance between suc-

cessive stations away from the flrst selected posi-

Uon. ^^^"^^
I

2.885,579

COATING BT EVAPORATING METAL UNDER
VACUUM

Earl E. Chadaey, Jr., Newton. MaML, assignor

to National Researeh Corporation, Bfiddlesex

County, Mmm^ a corporation of Massachu-
setts

AppUeatlon December 1, 1949, Serial No. 188,458

4 Claims. (CI. 118—49)

2. Apparatus for coating a substrate with a

metal by evaporating said metal in a vacuum
and condensing said metal on the substrate, said

apparatus comprising a vacuum-tight chamber.
an open-mouthed crucible for melting and
evaporating said metal, means for positioning

said substrate above said open mouth of said

crucible, means for holding a supply of pellets of

said metal, means for feeding individual pellets

from said supply and along a path spaced from
said crucible and extending downwardly below

the mouth of said crucible, and means for deflect-

ing said pellet at the bottom of Its path to im-
part an upward and lateral motion to said pellet

to cause said pellet to travel, under influence of

kinetic energy acquired during Its downward
movement, tn an arc terminating In said open

mouth of said crucible, said deflecting means
being shielded from the metal vapor stream ema-
nating from said crucible mouth.
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2.8850(88
TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED WATER

TANK
Donald J. Donahoe and Paul J. Donahoe,

Fort Dodge, Iowa
Application Jane 28. 1951, Serial No. 284.882

12 Claims. (CI. 119—78)
1*

chamber dividing the same into two compart-
ments, the pressure sensitive area on one side of
diaphragm being greater than on the other, and
a restriction connecting the compartments; a
source of fluid under pressure; two conduits re-
spectively connecting said source to a compart-
ment of each chamber; valve means operable to
Increasingly restrict flow thru one of said con-
duits while permitting increased flow thru the
other; and an output member connected In push-
pull relation to both diaphragms.

1. In a stock water tank, an elongated water
tank open at Its top and designed to be used by
large animals, a rectangular heating compart-
ment defining means in the tank positioned at Its

forward center and open at its top; said tank
having a rectangular opening in its forward cen-
ter side communicating with the inside front of
said heating compartment defining means at a
point above Its bottom, two spaced apart reser-
voirs defining means in said heating compart-
ment adjacent the two ends of said compartment
defining means respectively; said reservoir defin-
ing means being spaced from the bottom, rear
side and front of said heating compartment de-
fining means, two trough units for use of small
animals connected together and having their
bottom portions normally extending into said
two reservoir defining means respectively, a
means for connecting the inside of said tank and
said reservoir defining means whereby water will
be furnished from said tank at a predetermined
level within said reservoir defining means, means
defining water passageways In said trough units
communicating with the reservoir defining means
in which they normally r^de, a hook portion on
the trough imlts, extending over the bottom mar-
ginal edge of the side tank opening; said heat-
ing compartment defining means having Its upper
open end terminating near the top horizontal
plane of said tank, a detachable lid on said heat-
ing compartment defining means, and a heat
producing means in said heating compartment
defining means.

2.635,581
FLUID SERVO APPARATUS

Horace E. Karig. Pasadena. Calif.
AppUcaUon January 27, 1949, Serial No. 78.211

2 Claims. (CL 121—88)
(Granted under TiUe 85, U. S. Code (1952).

sec. 286)

2.885.582
MANUAL CONTROL DEVICE WITH POWER

BOOSTER
Roy H. Zeilman, Elyria, Ohio, assignor to The
Thew Shovel Company, Lorain, Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Ohio
AppUcaUon January 17, 1958, Serial No. 189,081

4 Claims. (CL 121—41)

1. A pressure sensitive control device compris-
ing: a pair of chambers, a diaphragm for each

1. In combination, a reclprocable member, a
fixed support, a manually operable actuating
handle having a main body part plvoteJly con-
nected between its ends to said support and at
one end to said member and a pivotal terminal
part at the other end of said body part by
which said handle is normally manipulated In
opposite directions to correspondingly move said
member, a pair of opposed single acting piston
type fiuid pressure motors each having one of
its components mounted on said support and
the other of Its components connected to said
body part at a point radially spaced from the
pivotal connection of said boc^ part to said sup-
port, and a pair of valves carried by said handle
on opposite sides of the pivotal connection be-
tween said body and terminal parts and opera-
tively connected with the respiective motors to
alternately admit fluid under pressure there-
into and vent the same, each said valve com-
prising a valve body formed with an inlet i>ort

for fluid under pressure, an outlet port in com-
munication with the associated motor, and a
vent port, and a spring actuated valve member
engaged with one of said body and terminal parts
to yieldably resist pivotal movement of said ter-

minal part with respect to said body part, each
said valve member being arranged to close com-
munication between such Inlet and outlet ports
and to vent the associated motor through such
outlet and vent ports diiring manual manipiila-
tion of said actuating handle and being opera-
tive upon exertion of force thereon through said

terminal part in excess of the yleldable resistance

to open communication between such inlet and
outlet ports while closing communication be-
tween such outlet and vmt ports whereby the
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associated motor is operated to augment con-
tinued movement of said handle and of said

reclprocable member.

2.S35J83
PRESSUKE FLUID MOTOR AND COM-
BINED TELESCOPIC GUIDE AND HOUS-
ING THEREFOR

Robert O. Bill, San Leandro. Calif.

AppUeatlon October 21, 1949. Serial No. 122.746
5 Claims. (CL 121^46)

rZt^

1. Combination Riding means and pressure
fluid motor comprising : a pair of telescopic sleeve

members each having a head with one of said

heads having an axial passage; a pressure fluid

motor comprising a plunger, and a cylinder hav-
ing a head, and Insertible through said axial

passage: and means for securing said head of

said cylinder to the top of said one of said heads
with the plunger slidable and sealed in said cylin-

der and cooperating with the other one of said

heads of said sleeve members, whereby said pres-

sure fluid motor is housed and sealed within
said guiding means and thereby protected against

dust and grit to prolong the life of the pressure

fluid motor and minimize the need for repairs.

which channels comprises a pair of flow pas-
sages, a supply passageway system for connec-
tion to such a fluid source and an exhaust pas-
sageway system, said systems including lines for

supply to and exhaust from said channels of

fluid from such a source, a transfer valve ar-
ranged for movement in opposite directions from
a neutral position blocking both passages of said

one channel for selectively and reversely con-
necting such channel passages to said supply and
exhaust system lines, biasing means urging said

transfer valve to its neutral position and a pair

of expansible chamber assembUes each arranged
to move said transfer valve in one of its direc-

tions of movement when such assembly is con-
nected to said supply sjrstem and to permit move-
ment of said valve in the opposite direction when
such assembly Is cormected to the exhaust sys-

tem, a cut off valve movable between positions

respectively blocking and unblocking the other

said channel and a hydraulic actuator arranged
to move said cut off valve between such posi-

tions upon change of connection of said actua-

tor from one said system to the other, and a
primary selector valve arranged to selectively

connect either said expansible chamber assem-
bly to the supply system and simultaneously con-

nect the other to the exhaust system, for moving
said transfer valve in a selected direction from
its neutral position, or to connect both said as-

semblies to the same one of said systems to

j)ermit return of said transfer valve to its neu-
tral position by said biasing means, said pri-

mary selector valve sdso being arranged to re-

verse the connection to said systems of said cut

off valve actuator in correlation with its connec-
tion of said expansible chamber assemblies for

moving said cut off valve to its channel-blocking
position simultaneously with connection of the

two said aissemblies to the different systems and
to move said cut off valve to its channel-unblock-
ing position only when both said assemblies are

connected to the same one of said systems.

2.635.584
HYDRAULIC RELAY CONTROL

Stanley A. Jacqves. Chicaffo. Dl.. aaalfnor to

Aakania Regalator ComiMuiy, Chicago, IlL. a
corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon September 15. 1950. Serial No. 184.972

26 Claims. (CL 121—46.5)

^ngl ±L

1. A hjrdraullc system for actuating a power
unit, comprising means providing a pair of sepa-
rate flow channels for parallel connection be-
tween a source of fluid under pressure and a
power unit to be operated and at least one of

2,6S5.585

VALVE AND ACTUATING MEANS FOR FLUID
MOTORS

Poul Bjdm Damgaard. Copenhagen. Denmark
Application February 4. 1948. Serial No. 6.311

In Denmark February 8. 1947

1 Claim. (CL 121—M)

An automatically reversing hydraulic recipro-

cating motor comprising a cylinder, a double-

acting piston working in the cylinder, a piston

rod connected at one end to the piston and ex-

tending at its other end externally of the cylin-

der, a first passage formed through the piston
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rod to open to one working face of the piston, a
second passage formed through the piston rod
to open to the other working face of the piston,
a valve body fixedly mounted on the piston rod
externally of the cylinder, an Inlet for admitting
fiuid under pressure to said valve body, an out-
let exhausting fiuid from said valve body, a
chamber formed In the valve body, a first pas-
sage formed in the valve body to establish com-
munication between said Inlet and said chamber,
a second passage formed in the valve body to
establish communication between said outlet and
said chamber, a third passage formed in the valve
body to establish communication between the
second passage in the piston rod and said cham-
ber, a fourth passage formed In the valve body
to establish communication between the first

passage in the piston rod and said chamber, a
valve elemoit rotatably mounted within said
chamber and having a part extending to the ex-
terior of the valve body, an actiiaUng arm se-
cured on said part of the valve element, stop
means mounted on the valve body to co-operate
with said arm In defining two spaced limiting po-
sitions of said valve element, a second arm piv-
otally mounted on the valve body, a link artlc-
ulatedly connecting the second arm to the cyl-
inder whereby reciprocating motion of the pis-
ton relative to the cylinder will cause the sec-
ond arm to rock to-and-fro about its pivot, and
snap spring means connecting the actuating arm
and said second arm so that the actuating arm
is moved rapidly against each of the stop means
In alternation as the second arm executed its

rocking motion, the valve element in one limit-
ing position establishing communication between
the first and third passages in the valve body and
between the second and fourth passages in the
valve body, and in the other limiting position
establishing communication between the first

and fourth passages in the valve body and be-
tween the second and third passages in the valve
body.

2.635.586
PASSAGEWAY SYSTEM FOR FLUID

OPERATED DEVICES
George Knhn, Silver Spring. Md.

AppUcaUon November 17. 1948. Serial No. 60,590
14 Oaims. (CL 121—157)

1. In a fluid operated device, a housing having
a plurality of fiuid receiving chambers, fluid ac'
tuated mechanism movable within said chambers,
said housing having a face provided with ports
communicating with said chambers, and means
overlapping said face and rigid with respect
thereto having a plurality of elongated passage-

6W O. O.—."M)

ways respectively communicating with said ports
for conducting fiuid from one chamber to an-
other.

2,635.587
APPARATUS FOR PREHEATING COMBUS-
TION AIR AND FEED WATER FOR STEAM
GENERATING PLANTS

David Dalin, Stenkollen, Ronninge, and GnstaT
Vilhelm Hagby, OsterUlJe, Sweden, assignors,
by direct and mesne anignments. to AB
Svenska Maskinverken. Sodertalje. Sweden, a
corporation of Sweden

AppUcation December 2. 1946. Serial No. 713,438
In Sweden December 7, 1945

4 Claims. (CL 122—1)

T--^ 7 V
1. In a steam generating plant having a fur-

nace and a gas pass through which the fiue gases
leave the furnace, means for utili^ng the heat
contained in said fiue geises to simultaneously
preheat feed water for the boiler and combustion
air for the furnace, comprising: a primary heat
exchanger located in the gas pass to have hot
flue gases pass thereover: a combustion air heat-
ing heat exchanger located exterior to the gen-
erating plant and the gas pass and adapted to
heat combustion air; means for moving com-
bustion air in its passage to the furnace through
the heat absorbing section of said combustion
air heating heat exchanger; a feed water heating
heat exchanger located exterior to the generating
plant and the gas pass and adapted to preheat
feed water: means for moving feed water on its

way to the steam dome through the heat absorb-
ing section of said feed water heating heat ex-
changer; means for circulating an intermediate
heat exchange medium through said primary
heat exchanger and through the heat supplying
sections of the feed water and combustion air
heating heat exchangers; means defining a return
path for said intermediate heat exchange me-
dium leading from the outlet of the heat supply
section of the feed water heating heat exchanger
to that portion of the primary heat exchanger
farthest downstream in the gas pass; and means
defining a return path for said Intermediate
heat exchange medium leading from the outlet

of the heat supplying section of the combustion
air heating heat exchanger to the primary heat
exchanger medially of its ends and at a point
where the temperature of the medium flowing in
the primary heat exchanger is substantially equal
to that of the cooled medium returning from said
combustion air heating heat exchanger.

2.635.588
BURNER FOR HEAVY FUELS

Marcel G. Bachem and Andr^ E. Tanpenaa,
Montelimar, Drome. France

Application September 24, 1948, Serial No. 51.044
In France October 2, 1947
1 Claim. (Cl. 122—23)

Burner for heavy fuels comprising a horizon-
tally-disposed open-ended combustion tube, a re-
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movable cup In the lower part of said tube to re-

ceive fuel, a vertical fuel feed tube crossing the

combustion tube and terminating at its lower end
above the cup, a fuel reservoir above the com-
bustion tube to feed the fuel to the feed tube, a

water boiler arranged about the whole length of

the combustion tube, a conduit on the boiler con-

vejrlng water vapour therefrom into one end of

the combustion tube, a perforated distributor ar-

ranged transversely in one end of the combustion
tube and connected to said conduit, and Jet form-

ing means on said distributor directed along the

combustion tube to direct the water vapour in the

form of Jets along the combustion tube parallel

to the surface of the fuel In the cup. the Jets caus-

ing a strong gaseoiis current through the com-
bxistion tube which draws in air for more com-
plete combustion of the fuel.

GAS ENGINE
Stoart D. KUager. Belolt, Wb^ assignor to Fatr-

btuilu, Bfone A Co.. Chicago, IlL, a corporation

of minols
AppUcaUon January 11. 1947. Serial No. 721.593

S Claims. (CL 123—27)

vlding a movable valve element having an initial

fuel metering position, said valve element being

movable in one direction relative to Its said initial

position through a gaseous fuel metering range,

and in the opposite direction relative to said ini-

tial position through a non-metering range, en-

gine starting and running control means selec-

tively conditionable for effecting in one control

condition thereof, closure of said gaseous fuel

supply control valve and closure of said valve de-

vice to close said passageway, said control means
effecting in a second control condition thereof,

opening of said supply control valve and said

valve device, an engine driven governor operable

through first and second control ranges, a gov-

ernor actuated member operatively connected to

said metering valve element, emd an arm on said

governor actuated member in a position for en-

gagement with said pump regiilating element,

said governor operating in said first control range
thereof during engine operation with said control

means in said one control condition thereof, and
actuating said member to operate said metering

valve element in its said non-metering range and
to operate said arm in engagement with said

pimip regulating element to position the element
for regtilating pump fuel delivery between said

minimum and maximum, and said governor op-

erating in said second control range thereof dur-

ing engine operation with said control means in

said second control condition, suid actuating said

member to operate said metering valve element

In its said metering range and to locate said arm
out of engagement with said pump regulating

element, said element then being in its said biased

Initial position. ^^^^^^^^^
2.«S5,59«

APPARATUS FOR FVEL INJECTION
Ferdinand J. Simon. Gramercy. La.

AppUcation AprU 7. 1949. Serial No. 85.979

7 Claims. (CL 12S—32)

M'C^^

2. In a dual fuel internal combustion engine of

two-cycle type, a cylinder and piston therein de-

fining a cylinder combustion chamber, the cylin-

der having piston-controlled air admission and
exhaust ports, means providing a combustion
gpace auxiliary to the cylinder combustion cham-
ber, a passageway interconnecting said chamber
and space, a valve device in control of said pas-
sageway, an engine driven variable delivery fuel

pump for supplying liquid fuel to the cylinder
combustion chamber, said pump Including a regu-
lating element biased to an initial position de-
termining pump delivery of a minimum or pilot

fuel quantity and movable therefrom for varying
pump delivery between said minimum and a
maximum fuel quantity, gaseous fuel supply
means for said combustion space, including a
supply control valve and a metering valve pro-

1. A fuel injection device comprising a pump
barrel, a plunger In said barrel, an open cup in-

jection nozzle at one end of said plunger and
barrel forming an Injection chamber, a fuel pump
chamber at the other end of said plunger and

barrel. Inlet and outlet means respecUvely con-

necting said pump chamber with a source of low

pressure fuel and with said injection chamber,

means for moving said plunger towards said

nozzle to effect fuel injection suid metering means
operative upon movement of said plunger from
said nozzle for metering a charge of fuel in said

pump chamber and delivering said charge

through said outlet means to said injection

chamber, a non-return valve In said outlet means
for preventing return flow from said Injection

chamber to said pump chamber.
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2.635.591
COOLING SYSTEM FOR INTERNAL^

COMBUSTION ENGINES
Elmer C. Kiekhaefer. Cedarburg. Wis.

AppUcaUon October 26, 1949, Serial No. 123.566
9CUims. (CI. 123—41JK9)

the exposed end of said head and surrounding
said groove, said gasket being formed with an

6. In a crankcase induction two-cycle engine
of the tsrpe having a crank chamber, a combus-
tion chamber, an exhaust chamber communicat-
ing with said combustion chamber to receive ex-
haust gases therefrom, and a transfer passage
from said crankcase and opening into said com-
bustion chamber to deliver successive fuel charges
thereto, several wall members defining first, sec-
ond and third coolant cavities respectively adja-
cent said combustion chamber, said exhaust
chamber and said transfer passage, coolant de-
livery means disposed to circulate coolant through
said first, second and third chambers under pres-
sure in that order, gravity outlets for said second
and third chambers respectively of specific sizes

in relation to the rate of said delivery means, and
means for varjring the delivery of said means
whereby the circulation of water through said
third chamber may be entirely dispensed with
and the water level within said second chamber
may be controlled.

2,635,592
COOLING SYSTEM FOR INTERNAL-

COMBUSTION ENGINES
James Esten HoUis, Fort Worth, Tex.; UlUan A.

Hollis, administratrix of said James Esten
Hollis. deceased, assignor to Lillian A. Hollis,
Fort Worth, Tex.
Application May 15. 1950. Serial No. 162.020

14 Claims. (CL 123—41.82)
2. In an internal combustion engine, a block

having a cylindrical bore, the diameter of said
bore being greater near the open end thereof
forming a circular step within the bore, a cy-
lindrical head disposed in the open end of said
bore, a circular shoulder extending radially from
said head and resting on said circular step, the
external diameter of said head from said shoul-
der to the exposed end being smaller than the
internal diameter of said bore from said step

to the open end to provide an annular chamber
*between said block and said head, said head
being formed with a peripheral groove between
said shoulder and the exposed end of said head,
said groove communicating with an internal

water passage, and an annular gasket in said

chamber extending from said shoulder toward

opening opposite said groove and communicat-
ing with a water passage in said block.

2.635.593
TWO-STROKE INTERNAL-COMBUSTION

ENGINE
Albert Stoll, Angsbnrr, Germany, assignor to
Maschinenfabrik Augsbnrg-Niirnberg A. G.,

Augsborf, Germany, a corporation of Germany
Application September 19. 1949. Serial No. 116.433

In Crermany July 11. 1949
6 Claims. (0.123—61)

n§iKli@n
3. In a two-stroke internal combustion engine

with one-sided reversing scavenging, a cylinder
having a row of admission ports, feed ducts
leading to said admission ports, and a row of
exhaust ports, said admission ports and said
exhaust ports being located on the same side
of the cylinder and the height of said admission
ports increasing from the middle of the row of
ports towards both ends, while the height of
said exhaust ports decreases in the same direc-
tion, and the feed ducts for the two outer ad-
mission ports being directed so that their par-
tial charging currents are oppositely directed.

2.635.594
TWO-CYCLE DIESEL ENGINE
Lester C. Wales. Winthrop. Maine

AppUcation December 8, 1951. Serial No. 260.599
10 CUims. (CL 123—74)

1. In a two-cycle diesel engine a cylinder, a
piston movable in power and compression strokes,

means operable near the end of the compres-
sion stroke to inject a charge of fuel, vsdves in

the piston operable near the end of the power
stroke to permit air at the power side of the
piston to pass through to the compression side,

an exhaust valve at the compression end of the
cylinder, other means operable by the air at the
power side of the piston to open the exhaust
valve substantially simultaneously with the open-
ing of the valves In the piston to permit scaveng-
ing of the burned gases at the compression side

of the piston ahead of the air entering the com-
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pression side of the piston through the piston

alves and a spring for closing the exhaust valve
a plurality of balls roUUble with said shaft be-

tween said plates, an adjustable governor spring

opposing separation of said plates, a cylindrical

flange on one of said plates Umiting outward

movement of said balls, means having a one-way
connection with said throttle for moving said

throttle toward open position in response to rela-

tive movement of said plates toward each other.

-I_L

at a predetermined time during the compression

stroke. ^^_^_^_^__
2.635.595

CARBURETOR VALVE REGULATOR
Walter J. Raleigh. Minneapolis. Minn., assignor

to Scott-Atwaier Manufacturing Co. Inc., Min-

neapolis. Minn., a corporation of MinnesoU
AppUcation May 19, 195«. Serial No. 163.062

9Clminia. (CL 123—98)

c=^^Ei

1. A carburetor structure having in combina-

tion, a casing, a passage In said casing, a valve

for opening and closing said passage, a member
Joumaled in said casing to which said valve Is

connected, a lever for oscillating said member
and valve, a second lever, said levers having Jux-

taposed spaced portions, a resilient means be-

tween said portions acting to move them apart,

means connecting said levers constructed and ar-

ranged to change their relative poslUons by very

small increments, and means for oscillating said

second lever whereby a very fine control of said

alve is obtained.

whereby movement of said throttle toward open

position by either of said manual means or said

governor means does not move the other of said

means, said governor spring being adjustable to

substantially zero effectiveness to permit out-

ward movement of said balls against said flange

at low speed and to provide for high speed op-

eration under manual control in which substan-

tially all of the high centrifugal forces developed

are absorbed by said flange.

2,636,596
GOVERNOR STRUCTURE

Berman O. Adler. Detroit, Bflch., anignor to NotI
Equipment Company, NotI. Mich., a eorpora-

tlon of Michigan
OrlglBal application February 6. 1946. Serial No.

645.998. now Patent No. 2.598.960. dated June
3. 1952. DiTlded and this application Decem-
ber 23. 1948, Serial No. 66,987

3 Claims. iCl. 123—99)
1. In combination, an internal combustion en-

gine having a throttle, resilient means biasing

said throttle toward closed position, manual
means normally in throttle closed position hav-
ing one-way connections with said throttle to

move said throttle toward open position, centrif-

ugal governor means comprising a shaft, a pair

of plates relatively axially movable on said shaft

and converging radially outwardly of said shaft.

2,635,597
CARBURETOR HEAT DEFLECTOR

Leonard D. Boyee. Klrkwood, Mo., assignor to

Carter Carburetor Corporation. St. Louis, Mo..

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon February 12. 1949, Serial No. 76,908

1 Claim. (CL 123—119)

'S «

In an internal combustion engine, a fuel feed

device including a fuel chamber, and an Inverted

bell-shaped deflector of sheet metal formed with

an outwardly flaring upper marginal edge por-

tion receiving said chamber but spaced there-

from, said deflector extending at least as high

as said chamber and shielding s^d chamber
from engine heat on all sides and from below,

said deflector being wholly open at the top to

permit the upward escape of heat from said de-

vice and chamber. ,

2,635,598
SPARK PLUG

Lloyd McKlnaey Field. New London. Ohio; Floyde
Josephine Field Karcher. Pueblo, Colo., exeeu-
trlx of said Uoyd McKlnsey Field, deceased, as-

signor, by mesne assignments, to Andrew R.

Cochrane, Pittsburgh, Pa., trustee

AppUcaUon May 21, 1951, Serial No. 227.330
3Clatans. (CL 123—169)

1. A spark plug comprising a central insulator

having an internal recess between Its ends, said
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insulator having an upper fluid admission port
from its upper end to said recess, said insulator
also having a lower fluid conducting port from
said recess to the lower end of the insulator, a
lower positive electrode section reciprocable In

said lower port and having a valve head at its

upper end. said valve head being disposed in said

recess and having limited vertical movement
therein, said lower port having radial grooves

leading from its upper end and terminating be-

yond the periphery of the valve head whereby
said valve head may rest on the bottom of said

recess without closing said lower port when

same against the fluid pre8aiu*e in said chamber,
means for actuating said hammer member and
moving the same towards said valve means, said

means including a spring element engaging said

hammer member only during a portion of its

movement toward said valve means, whereby said

means will be disengaged from said hammer
member before said valve means is engaged by
said hammer m^nber and opened.

2.6S5,6H
BACKSPLASH STRUCTURE FOR STOVES

Herman W. Schuhw, Etanwood Park, IlL. assignor
to General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcation February 6. 1948. Serial No. 6,682

1 Claim. (CI. 136—214)

.m::^

»*• «*> li "- Uj J£.-

Jt> J<S

said valve head is lowered, said valve head being

shaped to close said upper port when raised.

means for conducting current to said lower elec-

trode section Including an upper electrode sec-

tion having a binding post, and a shell in which

said insulator is mounted, said shell having a

negative electrode spaced laterally from the lower

end portion of said lower electrode section, said

insulator being transversely divided into sections

which abut each other, said recess being formed

in at least one of said Insulator sections, said

insulator sections having tightly Intermeshed

ribs on their abutting surfaces.

2,635.599
UNIFORM MUZZLE VELOCITY

PNEUMATIC GUN
WUUam S. WeDs. Palo Alto, Calif., assignor to

Daisy Manufacturing Company, Plymouth,

Mich., a corporation of Michigan
AppUcation August 4. 1949. Serial No. 108,566

12 culms. (CL124—13)

1. A repeater type pneumatic gun including a

barrel through which a projectile may be shot,

a storage chamber communicating with said bar-

rel and adapted to contain a volimie of fluid at

a relatively high pressure, valve means between
said barrel and storage chamber for controlling

the flow of fluid from the chamber to said bar-

rel, said valve means being normally held In a

closed position by the fluid pressure In said cham-
ber, a hammer member supported in said gim for

movement toward and away from said valve

means In substantially the same direction as the

direction of movement of said valve means and
adapted to engage said valve means and open the

In an electric range including a cooking top.

laterally extending backsplash structure ar-

ranged adjacent to the rear of said cooking top,

said cooking top having an opening therein dis-

posed forwardly with respect to said backsplash
structure, a heating unit removably arranged in

said opening, and a pair of laterally spaced-apart
hinge mechanisms secured to said cooking top
and to said backsplash structure for mounting
said backsplash structure for tilting movement
with respect to said cooking top between a sub-
stantially upright normal position and a for-

wardly folded operated position; the combination
comprising a pair of laterally spaced-apart latch

members slldably mounted in a concealed posi-

tion beneath said cooking top and directly below
said backsplash structure in its normal upright
position, said latch members being arranged in-

termediate said hinge mechanisms and slldable

laterally between Inwardly retracted unlatched
positions and outwardly extended latched posi-

tions, the outer end of each of said latch mem-
bers being disposed in such a way as to pass when
in latched position through a first hole in the
stationary portion of the hinge and a second hole

in the movable portion of the hinge, thus pre-
venting relative motion between the two hinge
portions, said latch member being retractable

from the hinge holes in order to release said back-
splash structure from its normal upright posi-

tion into its substantially horizontal operated
position, spring means biasing said latch mem-
bers into their latched position, and a pair of

adjacent manually operable handles respectively

carried by the inner ends of said latch members
and disposed Just below and rearwardly of said

opening In said cooking top in order to permit
convenient simultaneous sliding of said latch

members from their latched positions into their

unlatched positions against the bias of said

spring means by the grasping action of an op-
erator whose arm is Inserted through said open-
ing in said cooking top when said heating imit

is removed therefrom, such action rendering im-
necessary access by the operator to the rear of

the range.
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2.6S5.M1
INJECTION DEVICE

Edwia A. May. Glen B«ck. N. J., avlfiior to B«c-

ton Dickinson and Company, Batlierford,>N. J^

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon November 15, 1»51, Serial No. t56,499

8 Claims. (CL 12S—17S)

through the neck of said medicine bottle, and
said bulb being completely collapsible to apply

I .*

1. A hypodermic Injection device including in

combination a hollow body presenting a medica-

ment chamber adjacent its outer end. a tube slid-

able within said body and provided with a sub-

stantially unobstructed bore, means projectible

with said tube and disposed adjacent one of the

ends thereof to cooperate with said chamber and
expel medicament therefrom, movable means
mounted by said body and connected with said

tube to retract the latter, a stem mounted ad-

jacent the inner end of said body and said stem
extending into the bore of said tube to provide a

reaction member for gas under compression
within the bore of the same.

Kjl
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2.635.61«
SMOKING PIPE

CarroD M. Breeds Orlimdo, Fla.

AppUeatlon Mareli 6. 19M. S«rUl No. 147,797

S Claims. (CL 131—293)

portions substantially In line with the top edges
of the said rear end portions, said slots hav^
notches formed In the lower sides of the rear

ends of the same, a lid for the open top of the
case, pintles supported at the opposite side edges
of the lower side of the lid and projecting out-

wardly therefrom through the said slots, said

lid being slidable rearwardly and swiing into an
upwardly and rearwardly inclined position when
the pintles engage in the said notches, a brace
member pivoted at one end to the bottom of

1. A smoking pipe comprising a body having
an upwardly opening bowl, a partition in the

bowl providing a tobacco compartment at the

top of the bowl and a moisture collecting recess

at the bottom of the bowl, said body having a

smoke passage, a vertical tube in the bowl ex-

tending upwardly through the partition, said

tube having the upper end closed and having

a port in the side wall spaced above the parti-

tion for the passage of smoke, an outlet tube

connected to the vertical tube intermediate the

ends thereof and to the smoke psissage and having
an opening located to drain moisture from the

outlet tube into the moisture collecting recess,

and a stem attachable to the Inner end of the

body and having a passage registering with the

smoke passage in the body.

2.635.611
EYELASH CURLER AND MASCARA
APPUCATOR AND REMOVER
Ada C. MarceUus. New York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon April 24. 1951. Serial No. 222.666

13 Claims. (CI. 132—32)

2. In an eyelash curler having a shield, a mem-
ber movable against said shield, and a pair of

rods for moving said members, said rods extend-
ing downward from said member at a sharp angle
in a converging manner to bends from which the
rods extend downward at a gentler angle, a mas-
cara and Vaseline applicator and a mounting unit
secured on the converging portions of said rods
and provided with a stud to which said applicator
Is sUdably plvotally attached, said applicator in-

cluding a brush having an arcuate backing mem-
ber curved to conform with the shape of the eye-
lid, a handle projecting from said backing mem-
ber, a finger loop at the end of the handle and a
slot in said handle by which the applicator is at-

tached to the stud on the mounting unit.

2.635.612
TOILET KIT

Gilbert O. Dean. Utile Rock. Arii.

AppUcaUon September 27. 1959. Serial No. 1S7.961
2 Claims. (CL 132—90)

1 In a toilet kit, a rectangular case having
an open top and the forward end portions of its

side walls of a greater height than that of the
rear end portions thereof, said side walls having
horlioDtal slots formed In the said forward end

the case and having its other end adapted to be
selectively engaged in any one of a series of

notches formed In the lower side of the lid to

support the lid in a desired Inclined position, side

wall portions depending from the rear portions

of the opposite side edges of the lid to rest upon
the top edges of the rear end portions of the side

walls of the case so that the lid lies flat when
closed, a mirror mounted on the top side of the

lid. and a latch means at the rear sides of the

case and lid to secure the lid in closed stated.

2.635.613
VANITY CASE

Henry Chalm Lemer, Birmingham, and Robert
NeQschOl. Yardley. Birmingham, England, as-

signors to Evans Components Co. Limited, Bir-
• min^liam. England, a company of Great Britain

Application July 6, 1950. Serial No. 172.212

In Great BriUIn March 31. 1959
2 Claims. (0. 132—93)

1. A vanity case comprising a circular bottom
section having an outer lid hinged thereto at one
side and provided with a central aperture, a rouge
box fitted in the aperture and having a retaining

flange within the lid and a removable cover out-

side the lid. an annular insert fitted in the bot-

tom section of the case and having an inner lid

hinged thereto to swing about an axis at right

angles to that of the outer lid. said Insert being

provided about its inner periphery with a con-
tinuous upwardly opening trough, a sealing ring

contained in the trough of the insert and cooper-
ating with the inner lid, and a transverse sealing

partition extending across the Insert and forming
separate sealed compartments In the bottom
section.
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2.6S5.il4

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE WASHING
MACHINB

Paul T. Ford, IMUon, S. C. assignor to Stansbury,

l5S Biumore. Md., a corporaUon ofMwT^
A^iSStSSi October »• 1WJ^S^^Ji?"-

"^'^

4 Claims. (CL 134—139)

1 A fruit and vegeUble washer comprising an

elongated tank adapted to co'^V^.-Jf*^^^*
foraminous travelling conveyer extending longi-

tudinally of the tank and
^f

^Ingone end su^

merged In the water, means for 'e«<ilj«
°^,JfJ^

to be washed on to said conveyer, and means for

SrSctSfa water jet generally upwardly through

toelubmerged end of said conveyer from a point

below the same.

receive a wire on which the ribs «* "^^J^JJ;
Uinlng the same in their notches and forming

pivots therefor, said runner sleeve also leaving a

bead at its lower end which enlarges the circum-

ference thereof; said cap comprising an annular

member formed of molded reslllently yleldable

material adapted to be sprung into or out ol

interlocking engagement with said nmner to

closeS^Sthe porUon thereof adjacent "aW flange

and including a radially extttidlng Portionlm-

medlatcly adjacent to said flange and Prong
extending axlaUy over the periphery of s^
flange in the portions thereof between said ribs,

thereby concealing the feroove and the wire and

an intumed hook on the upper end of one or

more of said prongs adapted to be 8P""« oj«X
the periphery of said flange to retain said cap

thereto. ^___^_^^^____

2,635,617

CENTRIFUGAL VALVE ASSEMBLY
Raymond H. CondeU. Philadelpliia, Pa.. a^^UBor

to The Sharpies Corporation, a corporation or

S^iteSton October 22, 1949, Serial No. 55,999

4 Claims. (CL187—56)

2.635,615 ^^
ADJUSTABLE SLIDING AWNING
Ario E. Rice, Mineral Wells, Tex.

AppUcaUon May 22, 1959, Serial No. 1634»«

5 Claims. (CL 135—5)

1 In an awning assembly including a frame

adapted to be supported on the top of a ve-

hicle said frame comprising a pair of arcuate

shaped body members, horizontaUy dlsPose<iJ^s

extending Inwardly from each end of said body

members, an offset foot on the end of each leg

a horizonUlly disposed rod connected to and

extending between the feet on each body mem-
ber a plurality of suction cups on each rod. a

cover adjusUbly connected to said frame, means

S^edby said'^body members for matotainli^

the cover in extended position on said frame,

and hook means extending from said {fame ajd

adapted to be connected to the top of the vehicle.

2,635,616
UMBRELLA RUNNER CAP

BarUey A. Haydn. Detroit, Mich.

AppUcatlon May 15, 1950, Serial No. 161.960

4 Claims. (CL13»—29)

1. A centrifugal valve asacmUy comprising a

rotating member, a radially «t«d^ Pjrtln

said member adapted to provide fluid Paww®
through said member, a re«lJi«»t,^»S!LSSJ^
mounted at the radially outward extrrailty of

said Dort and adapted to close said port, a re-

taining surface roUUble with the rotating m«n-
ber in radial outward spaced relaUcm to the

valve member, and a fluid Pasffge betwe^ the

retaining surface and the port, the retaining

surface, fluid passage and valve member being

so arranged that when the rotating na«nber Is

staUonaiT the valve member is resUlcntly

pissed onto the terminus of the port to close

said port, but when the member rotates at a rel-

SlveS^high speed centrifugal force causttthj

valve member to move radially putww-d to be held

in a oredetermined open position by the r«iain-

tog SSl^. to provide fluid communication

through the passage and the port.

1 A cap for concealing the mechanical con-

nection between the ribs and runner sloeve of an

umbrella, said connection including a radiaUy

outwardly extending flange on said sleeve notched

to receive said ribs and peripherally grooved to

2,635.619 ,^
PNEUMATIC CONTROL APPARATUS

Coleman B. Moore, CarroU Pwk. Pa, •^•'J*
Moore ProducU Co., Philadelphia, Pa., a eo-

ASSuSS^November 16. 1949, Serial No. 69.196

7 Claims. (CL 137—95)

1. In pneumatic control apparatus.
J

wntrol

unit comprising a movable member /^^Ing a

pluraUty of pressure responsive faces ofd^«rcnt

Sre-detirmined areas, means for applytog on a

smaller one of said faces a pressure 'rom a vari-

able source, a fluid connection in <^mmunlca^^^^

with ?ald applying means and having a resmc-

Uon therein for applying fluid pressure on a

eeo o. o.—

M
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larger one of said faces in the same direction,
a source of pressure regulated fluid, pressure
transmitting means connected to said source and
controlled by positioning of said movable mem-

ber for transmitting a control pressure, and
means for applying the control pressure on the
movable member in opposition to the other pres-
sures effective on said faces.

t.635.619
FLUID MOTOR VENT CHECK VALVE

ASSEMBLY
Alexander L. Robb, Redwood City, Calif., anignor

to Hodges Research and DeTelopment Com-
pany, Redwood City, Calif., a corporation of

California
AppUcaUon Febmary SO, 1950. SerUl No. 145,10«

5 Claims. (CL 137—112)

^^=^ ^::=i

1. In a valve assembly as described including
a fluid motor housing having a pair of motor
fluid conduits therein, a fluid vent aperture, and
hollow studs extending from the pair of motor
fluid conduits, a valve housing, a pair of cham-
bers in said housing to receive the studs, a motor
fluid line coupling mounted on said housing and
communicating with one of said chambers, a sec-
ond motor fluid line coupling communicatmg
with the other of said chambers, the hollow studs
connecting said chambers and the adjacent one
of the pair of conduits, a check valve chamber
in communication with each of said pair of cham-
bers, a check valve In each of said check valve
chambers normally blocking communication
through said chambers, a vented fluid conduit In
said housing communicating with said check valve
chambers and in communication with the vent
aperture, and means resiliently urging said check
valves toward closed position against the pressure
of the vented fluid in said vented fluid conduit.

2.6S5,6tO
AUTOMATIC AIR BLEED VALVE

Clinton E. Deardorff, San Fernando. Calif., as-
signor to Bendix Aviation Corporation. Soatli
Bend. Ind^ a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon February 7, 1951. Serial No. M9,M9

7 Claima. (CL 137—197)

1. An air-bleed valve having: an Inlet port; an
outlet port; and a bleed port; means deilnlnc a
bleed passage between said outlet and bleed ports;
first normally closed valve means between said
inlet and outlet ports responsive to differential
pressure therebetween for opening in response to
pressure in said inlet port exceeding pressure in
said outlet port by a predetermined value; sec-
ond normally open valve means between said out-
let port and said bleed port; means responsive to
opening of said flrst valve for closing said second
valve; and means defining a restricted passage
between said inlet and outlet ports when said flrst

valve Is closed.

t,sis,m
FROSTPROOF HYDRANT

George E. Hansen. Chicago, EU.. assignor to Crane
Co.. Chicago, ni.. a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon February 15, 1951, Serial No. 211.131
6 Claims. (CL 137—209)

1. In an ejector and control mechanism there-
for, the combination of a standpipe for receiving
a supply of water, a valve seat in said standpipe,
a valve closure member therefor, a valve stem
for the said closure member, a spout from the
said standpipe housing, an actuator housing
mounted on the said standpipe housing, rotatable
cam means for reciprocally actuating the said
stem, air valve means mounted to cooperate with
the said standpipe housing and communicating
with an air supply means, a seat therefor, a sec-
ond valve closure member cooperating with said
latter seat to Interrupt air flow past the said
seat, the said stem having a hollow portion in
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communication with a chamber of the said air

valve means, a second hollow stem for actuating

the said air valve communicating with a hollow

portion of the flrst named stem upon predeter-

mined movement of the valve means, the said

cam means cooperating with an end portion of

said first named stem to move the said air valve

means, the said valve closure disc having resilient

means and a lower piston portion for providing

slow closing of the said second valve closure mem-
ber, whereby the said slow closing provides for

the release of air into the said spout to evacuate

from the said spout and standpipe water remain-
ing after the first named valve closure member
has again been seated in the standpipe.

valve bore, having a resilient annular seat bonded
to one end and adapted to abut the shoulder

formed by the set-back adjacent to the Inlet, said

sleeve also having a flange at the other end
adapted to abut the shoulder between said two
set-back portions, the outside wall of said sleeve

beinp relieved intermediate its ends and perfo-

rated by a radial bore, so that the axial opening
through said sleeve always communicates with

said outlet port; a spring-mounted valve mem-
ber in said inlet bore having a conical portion

normally urged against said resilient seat to close

the inlet to said valve bore, said conical portion

having a stem extending into the axial opening

2.635,622
ANTISIFHONIC BALL COCK

Jesse C. Owens, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcaUon August 11, 1947, Serial No. 767,981

4 Claims. (CL 137—218)

1. A ball cock for controlling supply of water

to a toilet flushing tank, comprising a housing
having a chamber therein and a recess in the

bottom of said housing defining a downward ex-

tension of said chamber, a valve seat adjacent

the bottom of said recess and encircling an inlet

port opening into said recess, a valve stem ex-

tending slidably through the top of said housing
above said opening, a valve head mounted on
the lower end of said stem, means for lowering

said stem and thereby pressing said valve head
onto said seat, the top of said housing having
an air inlet opening therein, a valve disk slidably

mounted on said stem in position to be engaged
by water flowing upwards within said chsunber

and to be carried thereby into closing relation

with said air inlet opening, a smaller valve disk

slidably mounted on said stem below said flrst-

mentloned valve disk and within said recess, and
means limiting upward movement of said smaller

valve disk and thereby retaining said smaller disk

within said recess, said smaller disk being adapted
to confine the water to an annular upward flow

adjacent to the walls of said recess.

2.635.623
TIRE INFLATOR VALVE DEVICE WITH

PRESSURE GAUGE
Archibald R. MofTett. Orinda. Calif.

AppUcaUon April 19, 1948, Serial No. 21.972

3 CUims. (CL 137—229)
1. In a tire inflator and gauge: the combina-

Uon of a housing having an outlet port and a
gauge-receiving recess, an air inlet bore and a
valve bore normal to said Inlet bore and con-
nected thereto by an inlet axial to said valve bore,

said valve bore being twice set back and having
a radial port through the walls of each said set-

back portion, one leading to said outlet port and
the other to said gauge recess; a gauge in said
gauge-receiving recess; a tubular sleeve in said

through said sleeve; a nut closing the outer end
of said valve bore and abutting said sleeve flange,

said nut having an axial opening therethrough
and a radial opening therethrough in conmiunl-
cation with said gauge port; and a second valve

member having an actuating stem extending out
through said axial opening In said nut, a re-

silient face adapted to close said other end of the

axial opening through said sleeve, and also hav-
ing an axial stem which extends Into said sleeve

and Is recessed to slidably receive the stem of said

flrst valve member, so as to provide a lost motion
connection whereby the end of said stem recess

will engage the encircled stem to lift said flrst

valve member off its seat when said second valve
member is seated against said sleeve.

2,635.624
UQUm CONTROL MECHANISM

Thomas B. Chace, Winnetka, HI., assignor to The
Dole Valve Company, Chicago, Dl., a corpora-
tion of Illinois

Original appUcation November 13. 1945. Serial

No. 627,983. Divided and this appUcation Au-
gust 2, 1947. Serial No. 765,694

4 Claims. (CL 137—390)

3. A pilot valve operating mechanism compris-
ing a valve housing, a valve port therein, a valve
for closing said port, a pilot movable between two
predetermined positions to control the opening
and closing of said valve, lever means pivoted on
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said housing and connected with said pilot, an
axlally sh;ftable and rotatable member having en-
gagement with said lever means for moving said

pilot into its valve opening position, manually
operable means for shifting said axlally shiftable

member about its axis to disengage said lever

means and accommodate said pilot to move to a

valve closing position, and a liquid level respon-
sive member connected to said axlally shiftable

member to move said shiftable member in length-

wise direction to accommodate said pilot to move
to its valve closing position upon a predetermined
nsc in the liquid level and to move said pilot to

ItA valve opening position upon a predetermined
drop in the liquid level.

value, a pressure equalizing channel across said

piston, and valve means normally closing said

channel and openable by pressure in the line

exceeding said value by a predetermined amount.

2,eS5.625
FUEL SUPPLY DEVICE

James T. W. Moeeley, Clayton, and Harold A.

Carlson. University City. Mo., assignon to

Carter Carburetor Corporation, St. Louis, Mo.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon August 4. 1948. Serial No. 42.453

8 Claims. (CL 137—428)

1. A fuel supply device for automotive engines
comprising a constant level fuel reservoir, a fuel

delivery port in the lower part thereof, parti-

tioning surrounding said port and forming a
restricted chamber within said reservoir, and
means for supplying fuel directly to said chamber
and thence through said partitioning into the

outer reservoir.

2.635.626
SAFETY SYSTEM FOE PIPE LINES

Robert E. Meynig, La Porte. Tex.
ApplieaUon December 13. 1946. Serial No. 715,985

6 Claims. (CL 137—458)

2.635.627

AUXILIARY OPERATED PRESSURE RELIEF
VALVE

Harold M. McCarthy, Rahway, N. J., assignor to

Standard Oil Development Company, a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcaUon June 3, 1948, Serial No. 30,916

5 CUims. (CL 137—492)

1, A pressure responsive device comprising a

valve member initially movable from a valve seat

under pressure applied to said valve member, a

valve stem Joined at one end to said valve mem-
ber, a valve lifting mechanism at the other end
of said stem to accelerate movement of the valve

member from its seat, an Independent power
source to energize said mechanism, a power
transmission system connected between said

source and the valve lifting mechanism, a con-

trol means in said system normally closing the

system against transmission of power to energize

said mechanism from the source, a lever elemwit
in said system and a support therefor, said de-
ment plvotally mounted on said support for re-

ciprocally arcuate movement relative thereto,

said element engaging said control means at one
end, spring means secured to said element and
acting thereon to accelerate movement of the

lever element and thereby said control means, a
control actuating means carried by said valve

stem sequentially to engage said control means
and lever element upon Initial and immediately
subsequent unseating movement of the valve and
'stem under pressure applied to said valve, ac-

tuating said control means, lever, and spring

means to open said transmission system and to

re-close It in sequence, energizing and immedi-
ately de-energlzing said valve lifting mechanism,
and means for reseating said valve upon release

of pressure originally applied thereto.

1. A valve for flow lines comprising, a body
adapted to be connected In the flow line and
having a passage therethrough, there being a
bore In the body extending transversely of said

passage, a seat in said passage coaxial therewith.

a valve member positioned said bore and pro-

Jectible therefrom into said passage to engage
said seat, a piston in said bore in projectlr^g rela-

tion to said valve member, means urging said

piston toward the passage, said piston being re-

sponsive to fluid pressure in the line, to be held

in retracted position against said means when
the pressure In the line exceeds a predetermined

2.635.628
RELEASE VALVE

Wtllson Y. SUmper. Newarit, N. J., assignor to

Thomas A. Edison. Incorporated, West Orange,

N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

Original appUcatlon January 29. 1946. Serial No.

644.062. now Patent No. 2.592,207. dated April

8. 1952. Divided and this appUcaUon August

10. 1950. Serial No. 178.637

6 Claims. (CL 137—512)

6 A release valve comprising a hollow con-

duit having a single main passageway provided
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with an inlet and separate outlets spaced along

said conduit, pressure-responsive closure means
associated with said outlets and responsive to

pressure at said inlet to cause one of said out-

lets to open when the inlet pressure exceeds a

predetermined lower value and the other of said

2,635,630

VALVE AND PRESSURE GAUGE
Richard T. Cornelius, Minneapolis, Minn.

AppUcaUon October 13, 1947, Serial No. 779,598

9 Claims. (CL 137—525)

outlets to open when the inlet pressure exceeds

a predetermined higher value, and a shutoff

valve in said conduit between said outlets oper-

able to close off one only of said outlets from
the said inlet. ^^^^^^^^^

2.635,629
EXCESS FLOW CUTOFF VALVE

Carmelo Asaro, Rome, Italy

AppUcatlon January 16, 1951. Serial No. 206.173

In Italy February 8. 1950
1 Claim. (CL 137—517)

M *i

1. In comblnatloif with the wall of a container

having an opening therein, a housing disposed at

said opening and extending outwardly from said

wall, a guide in said housing, a plunger slidable In

said guide and projecting inwardly of said wall, a

spring acting between said housing and plunger

and urging the same Inwardly, a flexible sack en-

veloping said plunger, a lip on said sack engage-

able with the inner surface of said wall to effect

a seal therebetween, said plunger upon increase in

pressure in the container moving outwardly and
said sack following said plunger and moving along

the inner surface of the housing, said lip upon
reduction in pressure below atmospheric pressure

moving away from the inner surface of said wall

to relieve the vacuum in said container and means
for yieldingly holding said lip in a position to be

engaged by said wall.

A safety valve of the character described com-
prising a cylinder having an Inlet port at one
end and an outlet port at the other end. a trans-

verso wall member in said cylinder, a plunger
member slldably mounted in said wall member
for movement axlally in said cylinder, said

transverse wall member being with longitudinal
apertures around said plunger member, said

plunger member being movable Into sealing en-
gagement with said outlet port when the fluid

pressure on the Inlet side of the plunger mem-
ber is substantially greater than the pressure at

the outlet side thereof, springs means acting

between the outlet port and the plunger mem-
ber and biasing the plunger member away from
the outlet port, said plunger member being

formed with a pair of annular grooves, a longi-

tudinally extending leaf spring secured to said

wall member, said leaf spring t>eing formed with

a recess, a sleeve element on said wall member
siirrounding the plunger member inwardly of

said apertures, said sleeve element being formed
with an opening registering with said recess, a

ball detent seated in said opening and engag-

ing the recess in the leaf spring and being lock-

Ingly engageable with the annular grooves on
said plunger member, said ball detent being ar-

ranged to normally engage the groove closest

to the outlet side of the plunger member to yield

-

ably hold the plunger member away from the

outlet port but being arranged to locklngly en-

gage with the remaining groove when the

plunger member moves into engagement with

the outlet port, said plunger member being ar-

ranged to move Into engagement with the out-

let port when the fluid pressure at the Inlet side

of the plunger member substantially exceeds the

pressure on the outlet side thereof.

2,635,631

PILOT VALVE CONTROLLED MOTOR VALVE
Charies L. Seefluth, BartlesviUe. OUa., and Theo-

dore A. St. CUir, Pontiac, Mich., assignors to

PhilUps Petroleum Company, a corporation of

Delaware
Application Blarch 29, 1949, Serial No. 84^14

2 Claims. (CL 137—553)

1. A motor valve comprising In combination a

body having a first and second chamber therein

and a passage therein smaller In cross-sectional

area than either chamber connecting said cham-
bers, said second chamber being of greater cross-

sectional area than said first chamber, said first

chamber having an inlet and an outlet conduit

connected thereto, a valve seat around one of

said conduits and a valve movable in said first

chamber to close said valve seat and stop flow

through said conduits thereby, a flexible Imper-

vious diaphragm of greater cross-sectional area

than said first chamber dividing said second

chamber Into a first and second section, means
for supplying pressure fiuid to said first section

so that said diaphragm acts as a motor, a mem-
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ber movftbly dlaposed In said second section In

contact with said diaphragm having a portion

movable In said passage in operative engage-

ment with said valve to move said valve to said

seat, means sealing off said second chamber from
flow of fluid from said first chamber through said

passage, and a vent conduit venting said first

section to the atmosphere.

the pressure within the housing and with its

lower surface normally loosely abutting the said

Interior surface portion: said end wall having a

recess underlying a limited portion of said disc

2,635.632

CONTROL MECHANISM FOR OVEN BURNERS
Charles M. Mayer and John M. HoflT. Mamfleld.

Ohio. aMiimors to The Tappan Stove Company.
Mansfield. Ohio, a eorpormtion of Ohio

Application December 11. 1950. Serial No. 200,261

7 CfaUms. (CL 1S7—576)

element and the latter having a bleed opening

therethrough providing restricted communica-
tion between the interior of the housing and said

recess, and a valve for venting said recess.

2.625.634 I

MULTIPLE VALVE
Adolph E. Tharber, Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y.

AppUcatlon December 7. 1945. Serial No. 633.462

3 Claims. (CI. 137—653)

1. In a device of the character described, the

combination of a cup shaped upper casing having

a transverse wall intermediate the ends thereof,

an opposing cup shaped lower casing, a partition

bolted between said upper and said lower casings,

said upper casing and said partition defining a

first chamber and a third chamber and said lower

casing and said partition defining a second cham-
ber, a gas Inlet port into said first chamber and
a gas outlet port from each of said second and
said third chambers, a first passageway and a

second passageway through said partition, said

first passageway extending between said first

chamber and said second chamber and said sec-

ond passageway extending between said second

chamber and said third chamber, a first valve

and a second valve, said first valve being opera-

tive to open and close said first passageway and
said second valve being operative to open and
close said second passageway, a solenoid secured

to the outer face of the bottom wall of said lower

casing, smd operative connections between said

solenoid and said valves through which said sole-

noid when energized simultaneously shifts said

valves to open said first passageway and to close

said second passageway.

2.635.633

GATE VALVE PRESSURE LOCK
Allan G. Sheppard. Elmira, N. T., assignor to

American-La France-Foamlte Corporation.

Elmira, N. Y.. a corporation of New York
Application Norember 15. 1946. Serial No. 716,043

1 Claim. (CL 137—668)
A valve comprising In combination with a

water flow passage incorporating a valve bous-

ing having its axis normal to the flow path and
including an end wall having an interior surface

portion parallel to the flow path, and a flow con-

trol member Joumaled In said end waU tor rota-

tion in the valve housing; a coaxial disc element
secured to the flow control member within the

valve housing, with its upper surface exposed to

1. A normally closed valve adapted to be

moved to a plurality of open positions compris-

ing, a valve casing provided with an inlet and
outlet, a partition within the casing obstructing

the outlet from the inlet and having a passage

therethrough, a valve head normally closing said

passage, an actuating piston connected to said

valve head, said casing and piston defining a

pressxire chamber, means providing a small pas-

sage between said pressure chamber and said

inlet, said casing having a plurality of outlet

openings therein in open communication with

said pressure chamber, said outlet openings being

spaced along a line of movement of said piston,

said outlet openings being circumferentially

spaced from each other, conduits in communi-
cation with each of said outlet openings extend-

ing Into communication with said outlet of the

valve, and a pilot valve mounted in each of said

conduit means adjacent the outside of the

casing for selectively opening the respective

conduits.
I
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2,635,635
DIAPHRAGM VALVE

Lloyd R. Elmermann, Milwaukee, Wla., aaslgnor
to Perfex Corporation. Milwaukee, Wis., a eor-
poration of Wisconsin
ApplicaUon October 31, 1949, Serial No. 124,614

4 Claims. (CL 137—657)

the escape of pressure from said cylinder, and
valve m^ois responsive to the pressure in said

1. A valve having a fluid flow passage there-
through, valve means controlling said i>assage,

a fluid pressure operated diaphragm operatively
connected to said valve means, a casing over-
lying said diaphragm, an opening in the casing,

a flexible member completely closing said open-
ing, the casing and the flexible member forming
a pressure chamber adjacent said diaphragm,
means for controlling the fluid pressure in said
pressure chamber including a control fluid pas-
sage opening into said chamber, a closure mem-
ber plvotally mounted within said chamber and
having one portion freely extending immediately
adjacent the inner face of said flexible member
and another portion extending in operative rela-

tion to said control fluid passage, said closure
member being movable to close said control fluid

passage upon flexure of said flexible member,
actuating means including an electromagnet and
a cooperating armature having an energized and
a deenerglzed position, biasing means for moving
said closure member to open said control fluid

pcusage when said armature is in its energized
position, and means operated by said armature
for flexing said flexible member when said arma-
ture is in its deenerglzed position.

2,635,636
PILOT-OPERATED VALVE

William W. Carson, Jr., KnoxviUe, Tenn., as-
signor to Robertshaw-Folton Controls Com-
pany, Knoxrille, Tenn., a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcatlon October 16, 1949, Serial No. 120,429

8 Claims. (CL 137—662)
6. A pilot actuated valve including a valve

casing having an inlet and an outlet, a ported
valve seat in said casing, a recessed valve mem-
ber cooperable with said seat, a cylinder in said

casing, a movable piston in said cylinder oper-
atively connected to said valve member, resilient

means urging said valve member toward closed
position, a flxed piston extending into said re-

cessed valve member and cooperating therewith
to define an enclosed chamber, means for ad-
mitting inlet pressure to said chamber, means in-

cluding a pilot valve mechanism for controlling

cylinder for controlling the flow of fluid to said

chamber.

2,635,637
COMBINED ELECTROMAGNETIC CONTROL
DEVICE WITH SMALL TRAVEL ARMATURE
AND MOTION INCREASING MEANS
THEREFOR

Sebastian Karrer, Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to

Milwaukee Gas Specialty Company. MUwaokee,
Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcatlon April 22, 1949, Serial No. 89,099

12 Claims. (CL 137—684)

n^'

1. In a device of the class described, In com-
bination, an electromagnet, an armature biased

to retracted position and movable to attracted

position by energization of said electromagnet, a

fluid containing cylinder having a first relatively

small diameter portion and a second relatively

large diameter portion between which fluid is

adapted to be displaced by the movement of said

armature to attracted and retracted positions,

and control means operable to one of at least two
different positions by the displacement of fluid

from the first relatively small diameter portion

of the cylinder to the second relatively large

diameter portion of the cylinder suid operable to

the other of such two positions by displacement
of fiuid from the second relatively large diameter
iwrtion of the cylinder to the first relatively small

diameter irartion of the cylinder, the two different

positions of the control means being separated by
an amount greater than the separation of said

armature from said electromagnet when said

armature is in retracted position.

2,635,638
FLUID CONTROL VALVE

Lawrence M. Persons, Chesterfield, Mo., assignor

to McQnay-Norrls Manufaetming Company, St.

Lonis, Mo., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon Deeember 29, 1947, Serial No. 794,393

ISCUims. (CL 187—700)
1. A fluid controlling device that comprises a

housing, an inlet and an outlet for said housing,
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a valve seat Intermediate said Inlet and outlet, a
valve element that Is movable toward and away
from said valve seat to selectively prevent or

permit flow of fluids through said housing, a stem
secured to said valve element, a pair of cams dis-

posed adjacent said stem, one of said cams having
a locJcing portion to engage the said stem and
thereby hold said valve element away from said

seat and having an actuating portion to engage
said stem and move said stem away from said

seat, another of said cams having a tripping

portion for engaging said stem, a lost-motion

connection between said cams whereby said trip-

ping cam can be moved relative to said locking

cam to place said tripping portion of said trip-

ping cam in engagement with the stem and raise

the stem out of engagement with said locking

cam. a rotatable sliaft upon which said cams are

mounted, said shaft being fixed relative to said

housing but being rotatable to move said trip-

ping cam. a lost-motion connection between said

tripping cam and said shaft, a manually operable

ber, first and second spring means disposed In

the second chamber at opposite sides of said sec-

ond disk to esUbllsh a neutral position therefor,

walls defining a second expansible chamber con-

nected to one Ride of the second disk, first con-

duit means communicating liquid freely between
the Interior of the first and second expansible

chambers, and second conduit means communi-
cating with the first expansible chamber and
connected to the second stabilizer chamber at a
location below the lowest normal level of the

handle to rotate said shaft, and an electromag-

netic element to cause selective movement of said

stem, said stem selectively engaging said locking

portion of the said one cam to hold the said one

cam in open valve position suid being selectively

movable out of engagement with said locking

portion by said tripping cam or by said electro-

magnetic element to free the said one cam for

movement to closed valve position, said manually

operable handle acting as an indicator, said

handle being movable to rotate said shaft and

move said tripping cam until the lost-motion

connection between said cams Initially forces

the actuating portion of said locking cam to en-

gage said stem and move said valve element away
from said seat and secondarily forces said lock-

ing portion of said locking cam into engagement
with said stem to hold said valve element away
from said seat, said electromagnetic element

being energizable to move said stem out of en-

gagement with said locking cam and thereby

free said locking cam and said shaft for move-

ment. _^_^^^^^_^^

2,635.639

HYDRAULIC REGULATOR WITH
STABILIZING DEVICE

Markus A. Efgenberier. Schenectady, N. Y., as-

Unor to General Electric Company, a corpora-

Uon of New York
AppUcaUon October 17, 1951, Serial No. 251,696

SCUims. (CT. 137—781)
1. In a servo-mechanism, the combination of a

signal output member adapted to be positioned

linearly by a signal input force, a first disk mem-
ber secured to the output member and walls de-

fining therewith a first expansible chamber, and
a hydraulic stabilizer comprising walls defining

a second chamber vented to the atmosphere and
forming a reservoir partly filled with liquid, a
second disk member disposed in the second cham-

liquid therein, and fiow restricting means in said

second conduit, whereby movement of the signal

output member causes displacement of liquid be-

tween the first expansible chamber and the sta-

bilizer, the flow through said first and second

conduits being different by reason of the flow

restriction in the second conduit so that sudden
movement of the output member results in move-
ment of the second disk member against the bias

of one stabilizing spring to create a liquid pres-

sure In the first expansible chamber tending to

resist such movement of the output member.

I

2.635.649
DIAPHRAGM MOUNTING

James H. Nellis. Dayton, Ohio, assignor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, Dayton, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUeation Febmary 12. 1948, Serial No. 7.SS2

2 Claims. (CL 137—784)

2. A control including a diaphragm means, a

concentrically located hub fastened to said dia-

phragm means, a threaded member provided

with a rotatable cormection with said hub, fric-

tional means for normally preventing the rota-

tion of said threaded member, a rotatably

mounted member in threaded engagement with

said threaded member for changing the location

of said diaphragm means and means for pre-

venting axial movement of the rotatably mount-
ed member.
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2.6S5.641

FLUID FILTERING AND METERING DEVICB
Walter Kasien, Detroli, MlelL., aaslfnor to Bcndiz

ATiatlon Corporation, Sovth Bend, Ind^ a cor-

pwatlon of Delaware
Application December 22, 1947. Serin! No. 79S49S

8 Claims. (CL 138—41)

ing the screw member and confined to the said

screw member to move therewith axially of the

stud when the screw member is rotated, and
operating means for the screw member.

5. A device for filtering and metering fluid In

a passageway, the combination of a filtering ele-

ment having radial pores therein: a hollow meter-
ing element axially aligned with and operatlvely

disposed downstream from said filtering element
and composed of a plurality of axially arranged
layers having radial pores therebetween con-

necting the internal portion of said element with

the surface thereof; and a means for applying

pressure to said elements to vary the flow capacity

of said radial pores.

2.635.844
CLOSED SHED DOBBY

Heinrlch Hngo SUnbU and Jakob Eichholser.

Horgen. Switserland, assignors to Gebr. SUabU
A Co., Horgen. Znrich, Switserland

AppUcaUon September 15. 1948, Serial No. 49,814

In Switserland September 16, 1947

2 Claims. (CL 139—88)

2.635.642
EXHAUST FIFE EXTENSION

John W. Hobbs, Charles A. Woodcock, and Sher-

man E. Womack. Springfield. HL. assignors to

John W. Hobbs Corporation, Sprlnirfleld, IlL, a
corporation of Illinob

AppUeation December 19. 1948, Serial No. 64.562

7 Claims. (CL 138--ft6J()

4. An exhaust extension for the exhaust pipe

of an automotive engine comprising an adapter
sleeve adapted for attachment to said exhaust
pipe, an exhaust extension pivotally secured to

said sleeve to overlie said exhaust pipe, depending
legs formed integrally with said sleeve and hav-
ing free terminal edges, and meems carried by
said extension to underlie the terminal edges of

said sleeve legs to retain said extension against

pivoting movement away from said pipe*

2.635.643
LINE BLIND

Leiand S. Hamer. Long Beach. Calif., assignor of

one-fourth to Faol A. Dewhirst, Los Angeles,

CaUf.
AppUcaUon November 23. 1945, Serial No. 639,507

11 Claims. (CL 138—89)
1. A device of the character described includ-

ing, a body having a transverse tubular section

and a longitudinal tubular section projecting

from one side of the transverse section, a control

plate engaging the longitudinal section, a clamp
member engaging the plate, operating means at

the opposite side of the transverse section. &nd
connecting means between the operating means
and clamp member, the operating means includ-

ing, a stud projecting from the body, a screw
member threaded en the stud, a head surround-

1. In a closed shed dobby, a pair of recipro-

cable knives for carrying out the shedding of the

even picks and remaining stationary during the

odd picks, a second pair of reciprocable knives

spaced apart from said flrst pair, for carrying

out the shedding of the odd picks and rwnaln-

Ing stationary during the even picks, baulk

levers, each having a floating pivot at either end,

.the floaUng pivot on one end being held fixed

while the flrst pair of knives is stationary, as

the second pair of knives rotates the baulk lever,

and the floating pivot on the opposite end being

held fixed while the second pair of knives Is sta-

tionary, as the flrst pair of knives rotates the

baulk lever. ^_^_^^^___^__

2,635.645
LOOM HARNESS

John J. Kaufmann. EUdns Fark. Pa., assignor to

Steel Heddle Blanafaetaring Company, Phila-

delphia. Pa., a corporaUon of PennsylTania

AppUcaUon January 29. 1952. Serial No. 268345
8 Claims. (CL 139—92)

1. In a heddle frame for looms comprising top

and bottom rails, heddle bars upon which the

heddles are mounted, auxiliary supporting rods

adjacent the heddle bars, and slldable members
moimted on the auxiliary supporting rods for
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supporting the heddle bars intermediate their
ends, resilient means for supporting the auxiliary
supporting rods from the inner edges of the rails.

and means mounted on at least one of the rails
for imparting pressure against one of the auxil-
iary rods and thereby adjust the same with re-
spect to the inner edge of the rail against the
tension of the resilient supporting means.

2.635.646
LETOFF MECHANISM FOR LOOMS

Ofcar V. Payne. Leicester, Macs., aaaimor to
Crompton A Knowles Loom Works, Worcester,
Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon July 25. 1951, Serial No. 238,407

9 Claims. (CL 139—110)

1. In letoff mechanism for a lo<Mn having a
worm meshing with a worm gear secured to and
concentric with a warp beam and having also
an actuator which reciprocates to have working
and return strokes along a given path in response
to the demand for warp feeding incident to loom
operation, a shaft transverse of said path to
which the worm is secured, a primary clutch ele-
ment secured to the shaft, a secondary clutch
element oscillatable about the axis of the shaft
capable of having angular feeding and return
motions in a plane normally fixed with respect
to said path, a clutch member concentric with
and slidable on the shaft from operative to in-
operative position and when in inoperative posi-
tion being rotatable with respect to the shaft.
said clutch member being common to the primary
and secondary clutch elements and having a
primary clutch part to engage the primary clutch
element when the clutch member is in the normal
operative position thereof but said part being out
of engagement with the primary clutch element
when the clutch member is in the inoperative
position thereof, rollers intermediate the second-
ary element and another part of the clutch
member elTectlve when the latter is in the opera-
tive position thereof to turn the clutch member
and cause the first part of the latter to turn the
primary clutch element and shaft when the sec-
ondary element has a feeding motion but ineffec-
tive to turn said clutch member when the second-
ary element has a return motion, and operative
connections between the actuator and secondary
element causing the latter to have a feeding
motion in said plane when the actuator has a
working stroke and causing the secondary ele-
ment to have a return motion in said plane when
the actuator has a return stroke.

2.635.647
TEMPLE THREAD CUTTER FOR LOOMS

Edward C. Nichols. Upton. Mass.. assignor to
Draper CorporaUon. Hopedale. Mass.. a corpo-
ration of Maine

ApplicaUon November 16. 1950. Serial No. 195,943
9 CUims. ( CI. 139—366

)

1. In a loom the combination of a temple and
a supporting arm therefor which is disposed below
the fabric level, and a temple thread cutter ad-

justably fixed to said temple and comprising a
fixed cutter blade, a movable cutter blade and
an actuating means by which said blade is moved
to effect cutting of a thread extending from the
selvage of a fabric passing through said temple,
and a pivot and bearing upon which said movable

u
10 U ^

'

1
blade and actuating means are operatlvely sup-
ported and resiliently urged toward an inactive or
open position comprising an elastic, preloaded,
torsion member and clamping means by which
said member is adjustably maintained in any de-
sired position.

2,635,64S I

HONEYCOMB FABRIC
BoatweU H. Foster. Maplewood. N. J., aadfnor to

United SUtes Robber Company, New York,
N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey
ApplicaUon May 25. 1951. Serial No. 228.283

4 Claims. (CL 139—416)

1. A dimensionally stable honeycomb fabric
having relaUvely deep pockeU. said fabric being
formed primarily of warp and weft yams that
are heat stable and which are inter-woven and
floated to different degrees to produce longitu-
dinal and transverse rows of pockets with ridges
between them at one face of the fabric, and hav-
ing interwoven along such longitudinal and
transverse ridges vinyl resin yams that are heat-
shrunken after they are woven in the fabric and
serve in their shrunken condition to hold the
fabric contracted both longitudinally and trans-
versely to form deep pockets in a non-stretch

-

able fabric and also to impart a low coefBcient of
friction to one face of the fabric.

2.635.649
TIMBER SAW

Robert L. Brownlee. Mokena, IlL
AppUcaUon July 12. 1949. Serial No. 104.185

3 Claims, (a. 143—43)
3. A Umber saw comprising a wheeled push

cart including a support, a power plant carried
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by the latter and presenting a drive pulley at one
side, a belt projected forwardly from the drive

pulley, a driven pulley receiving the forward end
of the belt, a tube behind the driven pulley and
centered on an axis connecting the centers of

the pulleys, a housing for the belt extended for-

wardly from the support and carrying the rear
end portion of said tube, a Journal for the driven
pulley rotatably adjustable around the forward

supported by said housing, means for rotating
said annular saw, said housing including a cylin-

drical outer casing parUally surrounding and en-
closing the saw teeth, an annular Inwardly ex-
tending fiange on said outer casing, an inner
arcuate supi>ort member disposed in adjacent,
spaced relation and rigidly connected to said
fiange, a removable arcuate plate disposed pcu^-
lel to and mounted upon said arcuate support
member for housing said annular saw therebe-
tween.

portion of the tube to facilitate the turning of

the driven pulley in a plane transverse of said

axis, and a saw blade operated by the driven pul-
ley by way of said Journal, the support being sub-
stantially the width of the cart, said tube being
narrow in comparison, and the housing being of

rectangular cross-section and tapering from the
width of the support to form a relatively close

square entrance in which the walls of said rear
end portion are secured to those of the entrance
where they contact the same.

2,635,650
MANUALLY-PORTABLE CIRCULAR SAW

Albert P. Smith, Ava, Mo., assignor, by mesne as-

signments, to Barker Saw Company, Spring-
field. Mo., a corporation of Missouri

ApplicaUon November 10. 1948. Serial No. 59,280
12 Claims. (CL 143—44)

X9

2.635,651
JIGSAW WITH DRIVE OF SCOTCH YOKE

TYPE
Buford W. Hulflsh, Chicago, m., assignor to Birt-

man Electric Company, a corporaUon of Illi-

nois
AppUcaUon March 22. 1947, Serial No. 736,462

6 Claims. (CL 143—73)

5. In a Jig saw including a body portion, a table

thereon and a saw blade extending through the
table, a reciprocable member adapted to have one
end of the blade attached to one end thereof,

means including a rotatable member operatlvely

connected to the other end of said reciprocable
member for reciprocating the same in a substan-
tially straight line, and a three-point guide means
aiding in restraining said reciprocable member
against substantial vibraUon during its recipro-
cation, said guide means including one guide por-
tion embracing said reciprocable member and a
pair of spaced guide [>ortions on opiposite sides of

the line of reciprocation and transverse thereto,

the guide portions being operatlvely attached to

the reciprocable member and movable therewith,
said pair of guide portions operating against a
guide surface during operation of the device and
being separated by a recessed part spaced from
said guide surface.

5. In a circular saw. an arcuate housing com-
prising a saw guard, an annular saw having cut-
ting teeth on its outer periphery and rotatably
supported by said housing, a plate member sup-
ported by said housing, a driving roller Journaled
on said plate for rotaUon about a stationary axis

and engaging one side of said saw, a bar pivoted
upon said plate upon the other side of said saw
for movement towards and from said saw and an
idler roller rotatable on said bar and engaging the
other side of said saw, means controllably press-
ing said idler roller against said saw to vary the
fricUonal driving engagement of the driving
roller against the saw

.

8. In a circular saw. an arcuate housing com-
prising a saw guard, an annular saw having cut-
ting teeth on Its outer periphery and rotatably

2.635,652
SABER TYPE JIGSAW BLADE
Alvin Norqoist, Seattle. Wash.

AppUcatlon October 20, 1947, Serial No. 780.945
2 Claims. (CL 143—133)

1. A Jig-saw blade produced from sectlonally

square stock of uniform gauge throughout Its
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leo^th and formed upon each of the sides with
a series of uniformly spaced buttress-tjrpe trana-
verse teeth so located, as between the teeth of
the several sides, that each of the teeth of a
respective said side exactly register with the
teeth of the two adjacent sides, the surfaces
of the blade which are defined between the suc-
cessive teeth defining substantial facets of an
isosceles trapezoid shape.

t,635.65S
APPARATUS FOR EMBOSSING GRAINING

OF WOOD
Charles H. Hennell. Inglewood. Calif.

AppUcaUon July 27. 195«. Serial No. 176.1t5
1 Claim. (CL 144—115)

In apparatus for removing softer parts around
the denser areas of a wood surface: a plurality
of rotary wire briishes having bristles arranged
to provide an area of abrasion corresponding
substantially to a circle, the abrasion areas be-
ing respectively normal to the axes of rotation,
and the centers of the circles falling respectively
on these axes; the axes being arranged m paral-
lel rows, and the axes of adjacent rows being
offset to an extent that the progress of the wood
surface in a direction normal to the axes and
past the rows will cause the brush areas to sweep
over all of the wood surface: means for driving
alternate brushes in a row in opposite directions;
and means providing a guide for the movement
of the wood in said normal direction.

2.635.654
JOINTER BED STRUCTURE

WiUlam B. Bolce, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Boice-
Crane Comiyany. Toledo. Ohio, a corporation of
Ohio
AppUcation February 9. 1951. Serial No. 210.251

9 Claims. (CL 144—129)

6. In a jointer having a stationary table sup-
porting bed and an adjustable table supporting
bed. the stationary bed comprising a pair of
laterally spaced upright longitudinal sheet metal
plates, horizontally disposed upper edge portions
on said plates, downwardly inclined upper edge
portions at the inner ends of said plates, brace
means connecting intermediate portions of said
plates, a table top connected to the upper hori-
zontal edge portions of said plates, means inter-
posed between said plates In the region of said
downwardly inclined edge portions providing sets
of laterally spaced parallel igibs. the adjustable

bed comprising a pair of laterally spaced, up-
right sheet metal plates having upwardly in-
clined edge portions at the inner ends thereof,
a table top on said last plates, and means in-
terposed between said last plates in the region
of said Inclined edge portions and including
guide strips slidingly engaging said gibs respec-
tively.

I

I

2.635.655
ADJUSTABLE MOUNTING ASSEMBLY FOR
MOTOR- DRIVEN, HAND-OPERATED SHAP-
ING TOOLS

GUbert Linstead, Rockford. III.

ApplieaUon February 29. 1952. Serial No. 274.159
8 Claims. (CL 144—1S4)

M'L'

1. A tool for shaping a rounded comer on a
work piece, comprising a guide for guiding a
motor-driven cutter during the shaping of a
rounded comer at Intersecting surfaces on the
work piece, said guide including a pair of mter-
connected plates having under faces shaped re-
spectively to engage the Intersecting surfaces on
the work piece adjacent the comer formed at the
intersection of said surfaces, a gxiide arm ilgldly

attached to said plates at the outer faces thereof
remote from said under faces fiind extending out-
ward from said outer faces in a direction away
from the under faces of the plates, and a support
bracket for the motor-driven cutter mounted or
said guide arm to be adjustable thereon angularlj
about the comer on the work piece, and a motor-
driven cutter Including a motor housing attached
to said support bracket, a driving motor In said
motor housing, and a cutter driven by said motor
and positioned to engage the work piece adjacent
the comer thereon.

2.635.65«
CLAMPING nXTT'RE FOR THE APPUCATION
OF WEBBING TO FURNITURE AND THE
UKE

Clay C. Moore. Jr.. Corpus ChrisU. Tex.
Application February 19. 1951. Serial No. 211.668

5 Claims. (CL 144—297)

1. A clamp apparatus comprising a plurality
of rectangular shape blocks, means for slidably
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supporting said blocks whereby said blocks can
be slid toward and away^ from each other, and
adjustable means on preselected of said blocks
for frlctionally retaining upholsterer's webbing
in preselected relation to said blocks, said blocks
including primary and secondary blocks, said
primary blocks being engageable with each other
and adapted to receive the upholsterer's webbing
between their inner and over their upper faces,

and means urging said blocks toward one an-
other, said adjustable means extending over the
upper face of each primary block.

2.625.657
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MAKING

SCREENS
Henry J. Dietrich. Thermal. CaUt.

Application April 27. 1951. Serial No. 223.234
6 Claims. (CL 144—309)

r-JL

ing a stop at the small diameter of the tapered
]X)rtion, forming a barrel head with an edge
periphery in the form of a truncated cone of just
sufficient size to be slidably received in said an-
nular tapered portion, inserting the barrel head
through the said opening in the barrel into the
said annular tapered portion in engagement
therewith and agsdnst the stop, disposing a ring
within said end portion between said head and the
end of the barrel in engagement with said end
portion and with said head, disposing adhesive
material between said head and said ring and said
end portion of the barrel for bonding purposes,
and applying pressure upon said head axlally of
the barrel and upon said ring radially of said bar-
rel until the adhesive is set.

1. An apparatus for making screen frames
comprising a circular saw table, an adjustable
rotary shaft therebeneath, a molding cutter and
a circular saw blade on the rotary shaft in side

by side relationship, a saw guide on the table dis-

posed on one side of the saw blade and cutter,

and a guide strip on the table disposed at the side

of the blade and cutter in opposed relationship to

said saw guide, said guide strip having a thin
projecting edge projecting toward the saw guide
on the table and adapted to slidingly support a
board before and after it has traversed the blade
and cutter. ^^^^^^^^^

2.635.658
BARREL HEAD CONSTRUCTION

Herbert E. Thyen, Jasper, Ind., aasifnor to Jafper
Wood Crafters. Inc.. Jasper, Ind., a corporation
of Indiana
AppUcation October 31, 1947, Serial No. 783,243

3 Claims. (CL 144—309)

2.635.659
METHOD OF HANDLING TIMBERS

Thomas F. Gerdine. AUiens, Ga.
AppUcation December 16. 1947, Serial No. 792,001

6 Claims. (CL 144—309)

1. A method of handling and transporting felled

tree trunks from the felling site comprising the
steps of. arranging a plurality of retaining frames
for the trunks in laterally aligned relation spaced
from each other and extending over a distance
substantially equal to the average length of said
trunks, stsicking the trunks in the plurality of

aligned retaining frames, severing the stacked
groups of tnmks into sections in a continuous
operation on substantially vertical planes between
adjacent pairs of retaining frames, and trans-
porting the sections of stacked trunks by move-
ment of the retaining frames.

2.635.660
TOOL HAVING HANDLE MOVABLE AT RIGHT

ANGLES AND DOVETAILED LOCK
OrUe W. Dawson, Femdale. Mich.

AppUcaUon December 7. 1946. Serial No. 714.856

5 Claims. (CL145—61)

. -/*

' \ ^ISE

-J

1. A method of manufacturing the end of a
beurel that includes, forming the inner periphery
of the end portion of a barrel with an opening
having an annular portion thereof tapered to-

ward the center of the barrel to sUdably receive

a barrel head through the said opening and hav-

1. A manually operable tool including a square
shank, a handle having an opening extending
longitudinally through the center thereof sUd-
ably received on said shank, said handle having
on one side an elongated slot with an end wall

communicating with said opening and on the
other si4e a short slot having an end wall also

communicating with said longitudinal handle
opening, the end waU of one slot and the end wsdl
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of the other slot being so positioned as to define

a square opening extending normally to said lon-

gitudinal square handle opening adjacent one
end of said handle, whereby said handle can be
swung outwardly at right angles to said shank.

a lateral surface of a fruit tn the opened recess

at one end of the stroke of said member, and

2.635.661
MAGAZINE MULTIPLE TOOL HANDLE

James E. Egmn. Waukesha, Wis.
AppUcaUon December 5. 1949, Serial No. 1S1,291

6 Claims. (CL 145—63)

I 'J

1. In a multiple tool, the combination of a

handle forming a radially partitioned housing
for a plurality of tools and provided with an
opening at one end to operatively receive the

shank of any one of said tools, said tools having
notched shanks, a retainer having a flange en-
gaging the notched shanics of said tools and
mounted for rotary adjustment in said handle
relative to said tools with a slot in said flange to

free any selected tool therefrom, selector means
for rotating said retainer including a chucking
means working in the slot of said flange to posi-

tively engage the selected tool, said selector means
also mounted for reciprocatory movement rela-

tive to said handle to positively move the select-

ed tool from its position in the slot in said flange

into operative position in said opening, and means
for locking said selector means against endwise
movement relative to said handle when the se-

lected tool is in operative position

means for producing suction at said aperture to
attach said fruit to said member.

2.635.662
FRUTT TRANSPORT DEVICE FOR PITTING

MACHINES
William A. Doerlng. Palo Alto, and William E.

Koenig. Redwood City, Calif., assignors to

SAW Fine Foods, Inc.. San Francisco. Calif.,

a cortMratlon of California
AppUcaUon July 11. 1949. Serial No. 105.858

8 Claims. (CL 146—18)
6. Means for transporting a fruit comprising a

plurality of walls forming a fruit recess means
operating to orientate fruit in said recesses, means
for opening a wall of said recess, a fruit contact-
ing member having an aperture therein, means
for reciprocating said member over a horizontal
path and through the opening in said opened wall
to place the edges of said aperture in contact with

2,635.663
CUTTER KNIFE

William C. Schmidt, Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor
to The Cincinnati Batchers' Supply Company.
Cincinnati, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcation November 30, 1950. Serial No. 198.357
4 Claims. (CL 146—106)

1. A knife for a meat cutting machine formed
as a unit of thin metal and comprising a sub-
stantially circular mounting portion and an elon-
gated blade portion extending from the mount-
ing portion, said mounting portion having flat

and unobstructed side faces and being formed
with a radially extending slot open at its outer

*

end of greater length than a radius of the mount-
ing portion, said slot having its open outer end
facing in the direction of the outer end of the
blade and being of a width adapting it to receive

a blade-carrying shaft of a meat cutting machine
in its inner end portion and having generally
straight side edges parallel to and spaced equal
distances from the said radius of the said mount-
ing portion, said blade portion extending from
the peripheral edge of the mounting portion for

the full distance between a side edge of said slot

and the outer end of another radiiis of the
mounting portion at right angles to the radius
followed by the slot, and said blade portion being

of no greater thickness than the thickness of the
mounting portion and being gradually reduced in

thickness from opposite side faces towards its

edges to provide the blade with sharp edges along
inner and outer side edges and across its outer
end.

2.635.664
LADY'S HANDBAG

Joseph Cohen. New York. N. Y.. assignor to

James Arden, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation March 7. 1950. Serial No. 148.248

13 CUlms. (O. 150—28)
1. A reversible lady's handbag comprising sui

outside cover, an inside cover disposed inside the

outside cover and then temporarily acting as a
lining for the outside cover, collar pieces secured
along the top edge of the covers, two drawstring
handles, said collar pieces acting as oi>en-ended
hems providing tracks for the two handles, a

relatively large metal pull ring passing slidably
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through the collar pieces at one end of the bag.
and another ring passing slidably through the
collar pieces at the opposite end of the bag. the
arrangement being such that the bag is reversible.

and with either cover turned outward the main
body of the rings may be disposed outside the bag.
so that the bag may be closed by pulling the
handles and may be opened by pulling the rings.

2.635.665
KEY HOLDER

Grant R. Ashley. Hixson, Tenn.
AppUcaUon January 24, 1951. Serial No. 207.623

2 Claims. (CL 15«—4f)

1. A key holder comprising a body composed of
superposed layers of flexible material, oblique
transverse rows of stitching securing said layers
together and terminating short of the side edges
of said layers, said each succeeding row of stitch-
ing being obliquely disposed in a direction oppo-
site to that of the next adjacent row to provide a
series of tapered pockets open at both ends, and
notches formed in the opposed side edges of the
layers in allnement with the wide end of said
pockets.

2.635.666
NUT RETAINER DEVICE

Howard J. Murphy. Ljrnnfleld. Mass.. assignor to
Unlted-Carr Fastener Corporation. Cambridge,
Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcation March 3. 1950. Serial No. 147.468

12 Claims. (CI. 151—41.75)

1. A caged nut fastening device for assembly
through an opening in a supporting panel from
the outer face thereof so that the nut is dis-
posed behind the panel for bearing against the
inner face, said fastener comprising a cage mem-
ber and a nut assembled therein, said cage com-
prising a base disposed across an end face of
the nut and a pair of spaced legs extending an-
gularly from a portion of the base near one side
of the nut. said legs having outwardly extend-
ing feet on the ends thereof for bearing against
the outer face of the panel on opposite sides of
the opening when the fastener is assembled there-

in, said legs having their edges opposite said
one side of said nut inclined relative to the base
so that said feet are disposed on said outer face
opposite the central portion of opposite edges of
the nut and spaced from the ends of said edges
of the nut, and so that said base and said nut
have overhanging portions opposite said edges of
said legs for facilitating the insertion of said
fastening device into said opening, said over-
hanging portions being disposed to be hooked
into the ojsening so that said base and nut may
be passed edgeways therethrough and then ro-
tated relative to the plane of the panel until
said base and said nut are parallel thereto.

2,635,667
BLIND NUT RETAINING DEVICE

Howard J. Murphy, Lynnfield. Mass., assignor to
United-Carr Fastener Corporation. Cambridge.
Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcation August 9, 1950. Serial No. 178.501

3 Claims. (CL 151—41.75)

1. A cage member for assembly through an
opening in a supporting pcuiel from the outer
side thereof and for receiving and retaining be-
hind the inner side of the panel a nut member
thereafter inserted through the opening from the
outer side of the panel, said cage member com-
prising a base, a pair o% legs extending down-
wardly from opposite sides of the base, panel-
engaging means on said legs for bearing against
the outer side of the panel, an arm extending
downwardly from an edge of the base connect-
ing said opposite sides to a free end and adapted
to be located behind the inner side of the panel,
and a resilient arm on the edge of the base oppo-
site said connecting edge, said resilient arm ex-
tending beyond the plane of the base to a free
end portion, said panel-engaging means being
inset from both said resilient arm and said first

arm, said legs being inset from said resilient arm
and from the free end of said first arm coid con-
necting with said base in off-center relation so
as to provide an overhang between said legs and
said resilient arm adapting said resilient arm to
be hooked through the opening and adapting said
base, said legs and said first arm to be passed
through the opening, and said legs being of a
length to cause the base to position an inserted
nut member in adjacent spaced substantially
parallel relation with the inner side of the panel
when said panel-engaging means bear against
the outer side of the panel, said free end por-
tion of said resilient arm being disposed in spaced
opposing relation with the first arm and being
cooperative therewith to receive and grip there-
between a nut member inserted through the panel
opening.

2.635,668
CAMBER CORRECTION TOOL

James O. Redinbaugh, Tulsa, Okla.. assignor to

C. C. Correction Tool Company. Tulsa. Okla.,

a copartnership
AppUcation July 29, 1949. Serial No. 107.456

3 CUims. (CL 153—39)
1. A device for correcting camber in a knee ac-

tion wheel mounting of the tsrpe including a
bracket carrying a king pin and having an arm
portion extending above the king pin and pro-
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vlded with a pin clamp having a tightening screw
on one aide thereof, said device including a lever-

lite member having a head, a jaw on said head
adapted to engage the clamping screw side of the

pin clamp, a Jaw adapted for engaging the arm
portion above the king pin and on a side opposite

said tightening screw, means for rocking said

member to effect a bend in said arm between the

engaging points of said jaws, and an ear on the

first named jaw having a recess to accommodate
said clamping screw to support the lever-like

member on the supporting bracket.

2 635 M9
COMBINED CLAMPING FIXTUKE AND

GAUGE
Carl R. Worthlngton* Tulare. Calif., aaaignor of

one-half to Under Truck A Tractor Co. Inc..

Tulare. Calif.

ApplicaUon April 10. 1951. Serial No. 220411
7 Claims. (CL 155—78)

2.655.670 '

PROCESS AND MACHINE FOB FORMING
BELT ASSEMBLIES

Ragner W. Wlnberg . Floral Park. N. T.
AppllcaUon March 8. 1949. Serial No. 80.189

11 Claims. (CL 154—1.8)

1. An apparatus for correcting torsional dis-

tortion of spindle bars of cotton pickers having
elongated body portions provided with longitudi-

nal bores and radially disposed spindle mount-
ing openings therein, radially extended cam arms,
and cam follower journals extended from the

cam arms in pswallel relation to the longitudinal

bores of the body portions comprising a clamping
fixture for holding the body portions of spindle

bars in predetermined position, a gauge member
having a cylindrical portion extendible Into the

bores of such spindle bars and having a laterally

disposed bore posltionable in alignment with the
spindle mounting openings and a laterally ex-

tended radius bar engageable with the journals
thereof, a plug releasably fitted into the spindle
openings of such spindle bars having an axially

extended pin receivable by the bores of the gauge
member, and means for imparting forced rota-

tional positioning to the gauge member relative

to the clamping fixture.

2. A process for forming belt assemblies from
a continuous backing and a fabric strip, which
comprises applying thin lines of adhesive to the

backing parallel to and spaced from the edges

thereof, trimming off the edges of the fabric

strip, folding the trimmed edges beneath the body
thereof, folding the front edge at an angle be-

neath the body, and while holding the fabric in

folded relation with the folded edges in align-

ment with the adhesive, applying the fabric to

the backing to cause said folded under edges to

adhere thereto by reason of said adhesive.

11. A machme for forming belt assemblies from
a continuous backing, having two lines of adhe-
sive spaced inwardly from the edges thereof, and
a fabric strip, comprising in combination a fold-

ing member for folding the edges of the fabric

beneath the body thereof, said folding member
having a forwardly projecting plate in position to

underlie the folded strip and having a pointed

end. means for supporting the continuous backing
having the adhesive thereon, means for support-
ing a protecting strip in alignment with the con-
tinuous backing, presser rolls between which said

backing and protecting strip are fed, and meana
to feed said fabric strip forward into position to

be engaged between said backing strip and said

protecting strip at said presser rolls, a stationary

plate having a v-shaped notch complementary
to the pointed end of said first mentioned plate,

said plate being positioned a little below the
meeting line of the rolls, means for supporting
said folding member to move the pointed end up-
wardly through said notch from a point below it

and thence forwardly over and closely adjacent
to said bed, to fold and to feed said folded fabric

between said rolls in alignment with said backing
strip, said last mentioned means comprising a
member to which said folding member is piv-

oted to permit the front end thereof to be swung
up and down from a point below to a point above
the plate and means for supporting said member
to permit movement of the folding member to-

ward and from the rolls, whereby the fabric Is

applied to the backing In the form of spaced
lengths, and the protecting strip is attached to

the backing between said spaced lengths.

2,635.671

APPARATUS FOR BALLOON CONSTRUCTION
Frank J. La Mere, Kennit F. Johnson, and Otio

C. Wlnsen. BfinneapoUa. Minn.. aMlgnora to

General Mills. Inc.. a corporation of Delawarv
Original appUeation April 2. 1948, Serial No.

18,585. Dirided and this appUcaUon June 28.

1950, Sorial No. 170.662
16 Claims. (CL 154—42)

1. Balloon assembly apparatus comprising a
table, a track operatively associated with the ta-
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ble and shaped to correspond to the edge of a connected to said mounting means and auto-

gore of the final balloon, and a seaming machine matically de-energlzlng the driving means and

movably mounted on the track for uniting super-
imposed layers of gore material positioned on the
table while the machine travels along the track.

2,635.672
APPARATUS FOR HEAT SEALING AND SEV-

ERING THERMOPLASTIC MATERIALS
Herbert Rumsey, Jr., Rochester, N. T.

AppUcaUon November 29, 1950, Serial No. 198,107
11 Claima. (CL 154—42)

6. Apparatus for heat sealing and severing
thermoplastic wrapping material which has been
wrapped around a package or the like compris-
ing: a heat sealing member; an elongated heat
severing blade disposed adjacent the heat seal-

ing member; means for heating the prong and
the blade; a platen for supporting the package
and wrapping material wrapped therearound and
arranged with an opening in alignment with
the heat sealing member and an edge portion
adjacent said blade; and means for supporting
the platen and said heat sealing member and
blade in relatively shiftable relation so that they
can be shifted from inoperative position with
the heat sealing member spaced from the open-
ing in the platen and with the edge portion of
the platen positioned above the blade to operative
position with the heat sealing member project-
ing through the opening and the edge portion of

the platen positioned below the upper edge of
the blade. ^^^^^^^_

2,635.673
SEAMING APPARATUS FOR THERMO-

PLASTIC MATERIAL
Raymond I. Hakomaki and Thomas R. James.
Minneapolis, Minn., aasignora to General Mills,

Inc.. a corporation of Delaware
Application December 2. 1950. Serial No. 198,884

17 Claims. (CL 154—42)
1. Apparatus for seaming superimposed layers

of thermoplastic sheet material comprising a
supporting member, driving means for causing
relative movement between the supporting mem-
ber and material along the line of the desired
seam, a welding member, means mounting the
welding member on the supporting member for
movement between operative and inoperative po-
sitions with respect to said material, and control
means operatively connected with said driving
means for energizing and de-energlzlng the driv-

ing means, said control means being operatively

preventing such relative movement when the
welding member is in its inoperative position.

2,635,674
CONVERTIBLE BED AND ARMCHAIR

COMBINATION
Amadeu Pelliccione, Rio de Janeiro, BrasU

AppUcaUon December 30, 1949, Serial No. 135,862
In BraxU May 16, 1949
2 Claims. (CL 155—49)

1. A convertible arm chair to bed combination
comprising a double-bottomed base open at one
end, a board member slidably extending into said
base through said open end of the latter and
having an extension hinged to the outer end
thereof, said hinged extension being foldable onto
said board member for storage with the latter

within said base, a chair back member hinged
at the lower edge thereof to the other end of

said base member to form a foot porUon of a
bed when swimg back and down, a substantially

U-shaped arm assembly including a pair of arm
rests connected together at one end by a cross-

piece, a swlngable support member for each of

said arm rests, each support member being fixed

at one end to the related arm rest adjacent the
end of the latter remote from said cross-piece,

means pivoting the other ends of said support
members on the sides of said base adjacent said

open end of the latter so that, swinging of said

support members to dispose said arm rests hori-

zontally, positions said cross-piece for engage-
ment behind said chair back member to hold the

latter In an elevated back forming position,

while swinging of said support members to verti-

cally dispose said arm rests positions the latter

to support said hinged extension in a vertical

position, when the latter is withdrawn from said

base with said board member and unfolded rela-

tive to the latter, to thereby constitute a head
board, and support members on said arm rests
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arranged to underlie and support said outer end
of the board member when the latter Is with-
drawn and said arm rests are vertically disposed.

2.635.675
SEAT WITH RESILIENTLY SUPPORTED ARM
Foster Buck. North Aurora, 111., assignor to Inter-

national Harveater Company, a corporation of
New Jersey

Continuation of appbeation Serial No. 468.900.
December 14. 1942. This application January
16. 1948. Serial No. 2.8t3

2 Claims. (CL 155—51)

1. A seat: comprising a support; a seat struc-
ture, including an arm: meana mounting the arm
on the support for oscillating movement, resilient
means carried by the support and arranged to
resist oscillation of the arm, a cam surface car-
ried by the arm and extending along the length
thereof and providing a plurality of fulcrum
points for the arm on the support at Increasing
distances from the resilient means as an In-
creasing load is applied on the seat, whereby the
mechanical advantage of the resilient means Is

Increased relative to the load on the seat.

2,635.676
FOLDING CHAIR

Roy M. GrafBus. TraCTord. and John R. Graiflus.
Hoatsdale. Pa.

AppUcaUon NoTember 1, 1951. Serial No. 254.232
4 Claims. (CL 155—83)

1. A folding chair for suspension from a ver-
tical support, comprising a seat, a back hingedly
connected with said seat, a substantially U-
shaped bracing frame having the upper ends
thereof pivotally connected at the upper ends of
the side edges of said back, a pair of side bars
secured to respective side edges of said seat and
projecting beyond the rear end of the latter.

means formed at the rear free end of each of said
bars for detachably attaching the latter to said
frame, a pair of connecting elements pivotally
connected at the upper end of said back, and a
flexible member connecting with said elements
and with the support for suspending the chair
from said support.

2.635.677
SEAT

William L. Foster. Slough. England, assignor to
G. D. Peters ik Company Limited. Slough, Eng-
land, a body corporate of Great Britain

ApplicaUon Norember 2. 1950. Serial No. 193.606
In Great Britain July 17, 1956

6 Claims. (CL 155—96)

1. A mounting for a seat of the kind defined
comprising a base for securement on a support
with one of its ends near a wall, a turntable for
carrying a seat proper which turntable is sup-
ported by said base and is rotatable about a ver-
tical axis, a guide on the base extending between
the ends thereof, which guide allows free move-
ment of the turntable in an endwise direction
while restraining the turntable against trans-
latory movement transverse to such direction, a
curved cam surface on said turntable, and a
fixed abutment on the base In engagement with
said cam surface causing the turntable to move
along the guide, when It is rotated from one of
its normal positions to the other, away from
the said end of the base during the first half of
Its total rotation and towards such end during
the second half.

2,635.678
COLLAPSIBLE TRAVEL SERVICE TRAT

Morton B. BasU, New York. N. T.
AppUcaUon March 5, 1947. Serial No. 732.481

1 Claim. (CL 155—123)

I

A service tray for attachment to the back of a
seat of a public conveyance having a space at the
bottom thereof openmg to the rear, comprising
a cross bar for attachment to the seat within the
bottom space, spaced lower link bars having their
one ends pivotally mounted on said cross bar,

spaced upper link bars having their one ends
pivoted to the other ends of said lower link bars,
a tray pivotally mounted on the other ends of
said upper link bars, the adjacent ends of said
link bars being formed with aligned holes, said
pivotal connection of said link bars, comprising
pins having their shanks engaged through said
aligned holes, said pins being keyed to the ends of
one of said link bars, wing nuts threaded on the
ends of said shanks, friction dlRcs on said olns
and engaging the sides of the other of said link
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bars than the ones to which said pins are keyed,

coll springs on said pins and operating between
said friction discs and said wing nuts urging said

friction discs into frictional contact with the oth-

er of said link bars for frictionally holding said

upper and lower link bars in desired pivoted posi-

tions with relation to each other, bosses formed on
the said one ends of said lower link bars and
pivotally engaged with said cross bar, and coll

springs surrounding said bosses under tension and
having one of their ends attached to said lower
link bars and their other ends attached to said

cross bar to counterbalance the weight of said

link bars and said tray and maintain said tray at

the desired elevated position.

2,635.679
FOLDING BOAT SEAT WITH ADJUSTABLE

BACK REST
Joseph E. McDonald. Orr, Minn.

AppUcaUon January 11. 1958. Serial No. 137.989

4 CUlms. (CL 155-^133)

1. A seat having spring dips on the lower sur-

face, a back pivotally mounted In the seat and
positioned to extend upwardly and also to fold

to a position upon and parallel to the seat, a
shaft Joumaled In the seat, cams on the shaft

positioned to engage the face of the lower end of

the back, a ratchet on one end of the shaft for

retaining the cams In adjusted positions, and a

crank on one end of the shaft.

2.635,680

TABLE ATTACHMENT FOR FURNITURE
Virgil R. Zentmlre. Seward, Territory of Alaska

AppUcaUon May 4, 1951. Serial No. 224.484

1 Claim. (CL 155—188)

positioned in said guldeway and slldably resting
upon said horizontal flanges, said slide plate hav-
ing longitudinal side edges slldably bearing
against the vertical flanges of the guide mem-
bers, said slide plate having a rear end portion
and a forward end portion, said rear end por-
tion having fingers extending therefrom and
slldably engaged under the horizontal flanges of
the guide members, a standard having a lower
end hinged on the said forward end portion to
overlie said slide plate with the slide plate posi-
tioned rearwEwdly within the guldeway and to

occupy an erect position forwardly of the seat
frame In a forwardly withdrawn position of the
slide plate, and a tray hinged on the upper end
of the standard, said tray being arranged to be
hinged to occupy a horizontal position in the
erect position of the standard and to be hinged
to occupy a position alongside of the standard
and overlying the slide plate within the guide-

way In a rearward inoperative position of the
slide plate within the giildeway.

2.835.681
SEAT AND AISLE UGHTING

Laurence W. HUtman, Palos Heights, and George
F. Gielow, Brookfleld, DL, assignors, by mesne
assignments, to American Seating Company, a
corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation March 16, 1950, Serial No. 150,084

2 Claims. (CL 155—198)

In an attachment for a seat frame, a slide-

way adapted to be secured to the under side of

the seat frame comprising a pair of laterally

spaced L -shaped guide members, said L-shaped
guide members having vertical flanges adapted
to be secured to the seat frame and horizontal

flanges thereby spaced from the under side of

the seat frame and projecting laterally Inwardly
toward each other, the horizontal flanges being
laterally spaced from each other, a sUde plate

1. In a seat structure having a base, a seat

thereon, and an arm rest supported upon the

side of the seat and terminating in a line gen-
erally aligned with the bottom portion of the
seat, said arm rest having an opening therein,

a light-transmitting sign-bearing plate closing

said opening and forming a portion of the side

wall of said arm rest, said plate having its lower

edge terminating near the bottom of said arm
rest, a casing secured to the lower edge portion

of said arm rest and providing an illumination

box. said casing being slotted along its upper
side to receive the lower edge of said light-trans-

mitting plate, said casing having its lower side

provided with sua illumination opening for the

projection of light rays below said arm rest, and
a light bulb mounted In said lUumlnatlon box
for projecting rays downwardly below said arm
rest and upwardly through the plate forming a

panel in said arm rest.

2,635,682

TIRE. WHEEL, AND LOCKING RING
ASSEMBLING MACHINE

Albert H. Berick and Glenn A. KeUogg, South
Bend, Ind.. assignors to The Stadebaker Corpo-
ration, South Bend, Ind., a corporation of Dela-

ware
AppUcation August SO. 1951. Serial No. 244434

4 Claims. (CL 157—1.2)
1. A Ure and wheel assembling machine of the

class described, comprising, a vertical ground en-
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gaffing frame, a vertically movable ram supported
adjacent the upper end of said frame, a fixture
ring supported fixedly and in coaxial relation
below said ram for supporting sin unassembled
tire, wheel and locking ring in concentric and
coaxial relation below said ram. a head assem-
bly movable with said ram and mounted at the
lower end of the latter for contacting and ex-
panding said locking ring radially and concen-
trically outwardly for locking engagement with
one edge of said wheel, a pair of motor driven,

endless, articulate chains supported in parallel

spaced relation on opposite sides of said fixture

ring by means of a pivotal parallelogram link-

age system and adapted to carry said wheel and
tire onto and away from said fixture ring, and
an actuating means connected to said parallel-

ogram linkage and said frame for pivotally mov-
ing said linkage to simultaneously move said two
chains in parallel arcuate paths toward and away
from said fixture ring and vertically above smd
below the upper edge thereof to provide means
for moving said tire and wheel to be assembled
with said locking ring horizontally toward and
away from said fixture ring as desired.

2.635.683
AUTOMATIC OVEN FOR GAS BURNING

STOVES
Guatav Klein. Elkins Park. Pa., assignor to Caloric

Stove Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa., a corpo-
ration of Pennsylvania

ApplicaUon September 29. 1948. Serial Noi 51.741
3 Claims. (CL 158—133)

1. For use with a gas burning stove of the type
which has a main surface burner, a first pilot
burner for automatically igniting said surface
burner, a main oven burner, a gas main for sup-
pl3ring gas to said top pilot burner and said main
burners, and a manually operable control device
interposed between said gas main and said oven
burner for regulating the flow of gas to said oven
burner, of means for automatically igniting said
oven bximer when said control device is opened

while said first pilot burner Is ignited, said means
including a first normally closed valve interposed
between said oven burner and said control de-
vice, a first heat responsive means located near
said oven burner smd operable when subjected to
heat of a predetermined value to open said first
valve, a second pilot burner also located near said
oven burner, a flash tube leading from said sec-
ond pilot burner to said first pilot burner for Ig-
niting said second pilot burner, a first conduit for
delivering gas from said control device to said
second pilot burner, a third pilot burner also
located near said oven burner, in igniting rela-
tion to said second pilot and In heating relation
to said first heat responsive means, a second con-
duit for delivering gas from said control device
to said third pilot burner, a fourth pilot burner
located near said oven burner, in Igniting rela-
tion to said third pilot burner, a third conduit for
delivering gas from said gas main to said fourth
pilot burner, a second valve operatlvely associat-
ed with said first and third conduits for selective-
ly permitting or preventing flow of gas through
either of said first or third conduits to either of
the second or fourth pilot burner, respectively,
and a second heat responsive means adapted to
be heated by said third pilot burner and operable
to move said second valve to a first position in
which said third conduit is closed and said first

conduit is open to permit gas to fiow to said sec-
ond pilot burner, as long as the temperature of
said second heat-responsive means is below a
predetermined value, and to move said second
valve to a second position in which said first con-
duit is closed and said third conduit is open to
permit gas to flow to said fourth pilot burner as
long as the temperature of said second heat-re-
sponsive means is above said predetermined value.

I

2.635.684
MANUFACTURE OF CAUSTIC SODA

GRANULES
Francis Mandeville Joscelyne. Northwich. Eng-

land, assignor to Imperial Chemical Industries
Limited, a corporation of Great Britain
Application May 24. 1949. Serial No. 95.081

3 Claims. (CI. 159—48)

1. A process for the production of caustic soda
in the form of granules having a water con-
tent less than 0.5% by weight which comprises
spraying an aqueous solution containing between
80 and 95% by weight of NaOH having a tem-
perature between 200' and 300° C. into a con-
fined zone upwardly through which a current of
substantially non-heat supplying inert gas Is

passed, allowing the droplets of sprayed solu-

tion to form granules of solid caustic soda by
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contact with said gas current, accumulating the
resulting granules as a bed, the said spray being
positioned a distance above the said bed so

that having regard to the size of the spray
droplets, the depth of fall through the con-
fined zone, and the direction of the. spray, the

spray droplets are dried to form superficially

dry granules when they land on the bed, passing

the said current of dry gas up through said

bed at a velocity which maintains the granules

In a fiuidlsed state and withdrawing granules

from said bed.

2.635.685
COMBINATION WINDOW SCREEN AND

BLIND ATTACHMENT
Frank B. Liebhaber. Chicago, HI.

AppUcation October 22, 1951, Serial No. 252.455

7 CUims. (CL 160—102)

vanes, each of which has a shaft extending
through said slot, a plurality of vane spacers
positioned above said slot, each vane spacer com.
prising a body having a vertical opening there-
through for receiving a vane shaft for rotation
therein, said body having a pair of spaced side-

walls, each of said sidewalls having a horizontal
aperture, one of said apertures being smaller
than the other, an elongated arcuate spacing
portion extending from the smaller apertured
side of said body in a direction generally per-
pendicular thereto, said spacing portion having
stop means at the free end thereof, said vane
spacers being arranged in a series with the spac-
ing portion of one spacer extending through the
apertures of an adjacent spacer, an anchor at

one end of the series and having one end thereof
attached to said fioor adjacent to one end of

said slot and having a stop portion at its other

end, said anchor extending through the aper-
tures of the first vane spacer of the series, a
drive element comprising a body similar in struc-

ture to the said vane spacer body and disposed

at the other end of the series, the shaft of one
of said vanes extending through the vertical

opening of said drive element, traversing means
drivably connected to the drive element, the
spacing portion of the last vane spacer of the

series extending through the apertures of said

drive element, said stop means and said spacing
portion being arranged to engage a sldewall of

the adjacent body whereby to limit movement
of the vane spacers and drive element In rela-

tion to said slot.

1. Combination accordion-like blind and screen
means, comprising an upper securing section re-

movably securable to the bottom edge of a slid-

ably operable sash frame, lower slat means se-

curable to a sill of a window frame in which the

said sash frame is mounted, accordion-like blind

and screen means secured intermediately and
articulately to the said upper securing section

and to the said lower slat means in extensible and
collapsible formations, the said accordion-like
blind and screen means including alternate blind

and screen elements, the said blind elements be-

ing provided with aligned bores, and cable means
reeved through the said bores and of a length
less than the sum total of the widths of the said

blind and screen elements in order to limit the

extensibility of the said accordlon-llke blind and
screen means.

2,635.686
VENETIAN BLIND VANE SPACER

Robert 8. King. Oak Park. m.
AppUcation December 10, 1951, Serial No. 260,865

7 Claims. (CL 160—172)

2.635,687

CENTER SUPPORT FOR VENETIAN
BLIND TILT RAILS

Brooks Walker, Piedmont, Calif.

Application January 10. 1949, Serial No. 70,112

5 Claims. (CL 160—177)

1. In a Venetian blind a head member, a tilt

rail disposed beneath said head member and piv-

otally connected thereto adjacent its ends on
horizontal axes, a vertical slot extending through

said head rail intermediate said pivotal connec-

tions and its side edges and disposed in parallel-

ism with said axes, a fiexible tape member sup-

portedly engaged with said tilt rail intermediate

its ends, and said tape member including a two-

ply portion of a combined width equal to sub-

stantially the width of said slot, said two-ply por-

tion extending through said slot and terminating

in a loop above the upper edge of the slot, and
an elongated member removably disposed within

said loop, said member distending said loop to a
width greater than that of the slot for retaining

the tape In tilt rail supported position.

2,635,688
ENDGATE

Ralph R. Branlnff, Ellsworth, Kanfl.

Application December It, 1951, Serial No. 260^71

1. A Venetian blind structure comprising a 1 Claim. (CL 160—224)

headframe having a floor with a slot extending An end gate comprising a fixed upper gate mem-
loDgltudlnally thereof, a plurality of vertical ber and a movable lower gate member, «id posts
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carried bv said upper gate member forming a 1,635,690

gTiadeway for said lower gate member, means for MANUAL AND AUTOMATIC SWITCH TIMER
moving said lower gate member vertically in said Robert L. Boyles. Framlnrham Center, Bftan.. mm-

guideway, said end posts Includmg front and rear slfnor to General Electric Company, a corpora-

vertical plate members secured to the front and
r«ar faces of said upper gate member adjacent the

Uon of New York
AppUcaUon May 23, 1951. Serial No. 2274M

5 Claims. (CL Itl—1) .
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edges thereof, tubular members secured between

said plate members below said upper gate mem-
ber, other plate members secured to the rear plate

members in parallel spaced relation to said tubu-

lar members to form the vertical gviideways for

said lower gate member.

2.6S5.6S9

ELECTRICAL TIMING SYSTEM AND
APPARATUS

James H. Hall. Lake Blvff. DL, asstgnor to Fan-
st«el Metallnrrieal CorporaUon. North Chicaro,

DL, a corporation of New York
AppUeation Augiut 36, 1950. Serial No. 182.346

1 Claim. (CL161—1)

JU^

'" & ^

1. In a clock, a two-position switch, a cam fol-

lower lever for operating said switch between its

two positions, a clock driven cam for automat-
ically moving said cam follower lever from a
first switch operating position to a second switch
operating position, an actuator for moving said

cam follower lever In either direction between said
switch operating positions, and a shaft having
both rotary and axial movements for selectively

manually operating said actuator and adjusting
the rotary position of said cam with respect to

said dock.

2.635.691
FLUSH VALVE OPERATING ARRANGEMENT
Jacques J. Fillluiic, Cbieafo, IH, asslfnor to Sloan

Vahre Company, Cbicaco, IlL, a corporation of
Illinois

AppUeation May 17. 1951. Serial No. 2MJ19
15 Claims. (CL 161—7)

A timer comprising two separate electric tim-

ing motors, a cam for each motor, gearing and
clutch means connecting each motor and the cor-

responding cam to drive the same, one motor
driving one cam over one travel range corre-

sponding to one timing period, the other motor
driving the other cam over another travelmg
range corresponding to another timing period, the

other timing period being longer than the one
timing period, a pair of electric switches con-
trolled by said cam. each cam having Its own
switch, said switches being respectively operated
at the termination of their respective cam con-
trolled timing periods, a single manual control.

gears associated with said manual control and
movable into engagement with the gear drive for

said two cams for simultaneously moving said two
cams toward one end of their respective travel

ranges, the manually controlled gears for said one
cam having a portion thereof free of gear teeth
and the gear ratio being such that said one cam
reaches Its end of Its travel range when said other
cam has only reached an Intermediate point, said
manual control being susceptible to further ma-
nipulation to move said other cam any desired
amount after said one cam has been reset with-
out disturbing said one cam.

1. In a flush valve operating arrangement for
delivering a large quantity of water Including a
flush valve normally operative to provide a
smaller fixed amount of water for each operation
thereof, an electric operator normally operated
once for causing a single operation of said flush
valve, a timing device for operating said electric
operator, an electric switch for controlling said
timer, and means responsive to the momentary
operation of said electric switch for causing said
timer to operate said electric operator for a pre-
determined time interval whereby said flush valve
Is held continually operated by repeated opera-
tion of said electric operator to provide a quantity
of water larger than that delivered by a single
operation of the flush valve.
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2.635,692
SPEED REGISTERING DEVICE

Roy D. Scheske. Marshall, Miclu assignor to

Traffic House. Inc.. Marshall. Mich.
AppUcaUon August 2. 1951, Serial No. 239.887

4 Claims. (CL 161—18)

2,635.693
DEVICE FOR DICING SHEET MATERIAL

William F. Gibby. Berkeley Heights. N. J., as-
signor, by mesne assignments, to Union Carbide
and Carbon Corporation, a corporation of New
York

AppUeation Febmary 18, 1949. Serial No. 77,981
llCUlms. (CL164—61)

1. In an apparatus for indicating the rate of

speed of a vehicle traveling along the highway,
a pair of pressure-operated mercury switches, a
compressible tube associated with each switch
and extending transversely of the highway in

spstced relation a predetermined distance apart,

said switches being operable by the front wheels
of a vehicle passing over said compressible tubes,

a housing, a stop watch mechanism in said hous-
ing having a start and stop control member which
successively starts and stops said mechanism
upon successive depressions thereof, and a dial

graduated inversely to time lapse to indicate miles
per hour, a horizontally disposed, resilient lever

hingedly mounted intermediate Its ends In said

casing and having one end extending adjacent
said start and stop member, a solenoid having
a central armature normally disposed adjacent
the opposite end of said lever and adapted to

move laterally when said solenoid is energized to

engage the one end of said lever and tilt the op-
posite end of said lever to depress said start and
stop member, a relay with a winding, and with
normally spaced-apart pairs of contacts adapted
to be closed upon energization of said winding,
a circuit connecting the winding of said relay

and said pressure-operated switches with a source
of electrical energy, a manually operated, double
poled, double throw toggle switch having an in-

termediate "off" position connected in said cir-

cuit for alternately placing one of said pressure-
operated switches In circuit with the relay wind-
ing, a solenoid circuit connecting one of the pairs

of relay contacts with said solenoid and with a
source of electrical energy to energize said sole-

noid and lift said armature to thereby depress
said start and stop member when the front wheels
of a vehicle pass over the predetermined tube.

and a holding circuit connecting another pair
of relay contacts with said toggle switch and
said relay winding, and with the source of elec-

trical energy to energize said relay winding and
thereby maintain said relay contacts In closed
position and said start and stop member de-
pressed until the rear wheels of the automobile
have passed over said tube and said holding cir-

cuit is broken by manual operation of said tog-
gle switch through Its "off" position.

9. Apparatus for dicing sheet material com-
prising a toothed bed knife over which the sheet
passes, the teeth of said bed knife having side
edges converging toward their tips in the plane
of the sheet, a toothed fly knife having comple-
mentary teeth adapted to intermesh with the
teeth of said bed knife, means for moving said

fly knife intermittently into intermeshing rela-

tion In the plane of the sheet for shearing co-

operation with the bed knife, means for feeding
the sheet over said bed knife during the inter-

val between the said intermeshing of the knives
for a distance less than the length, in the direc-

tion of feed, of the bed knife teeth, one side of

each bed knife tooth being undercut with re-

spect to the direction of feed, the angle of feed
and said short advance leaving a portion of the
tips of the bed knife not covered by the sheet
so that successive operations of said apparatus
will form a series of individual pellets.

2,635.694
ENVELOPE OPENER

Samuel E. Calhoun and Harry F. Miller. Spring-
dale, Conn., assignors to Pitney-Bowes, Inc.,

Stamford, Conn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUeation February 8, 1951, Serial No. 219,014

5 CUiims. (CL 164—66)

1. In an envelope opening device, the com-
bination with a rotary cutter, shear plate and a
supporting frame; of a presser bar Including a
pintle at each end thereof and normally resting

on the shear plate In the path of an envelope,
guideways associated with the frame and over-
lying said pintles, means for moving the presser
bax rearwardly through a path determined by
the giildeways and the surfsu^e of the rotary cut-

ter, and means for retaining the presser bar in a
predetermined rearward position.

2,635,695
SHEET FEEDING MECHANISM

Robert J. Thompson, Harrisburg, Pa., assignor to

The W. O. Hickok Mfg. Co., Harrisborg. Pa^
a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUeation June 9. 1947. Serial No. 753,483

25 CUims. (CL 164—87)
1. A sheet feeding apparatus comprising a

sheet collecting bed. a gate at one end of said
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bed. means for supplying successive sheets to

said bed from the opposite end thereof, said gate
normally occupying an operative position In the
path of travel of the advancing edges of such
sheets to arrest the successive sheets In super-
imposed relation, a constantly driven roller ar-

ranged beneath the sheets on said bed, a roller

arranged above said first named roller and nor-

mally out of contact with the sheets on said

bed. and meems for substantially simultaneous-
ly moving said gate to open position above the
level of the sheets on said bed and for dropping
said second named roller Into contact with the
sheets whereby said first named roller becomes
effective for feeding the sheets from said bed
beneath said gate, said rollers being the sole

meana for moving the sheets from said bed.

t.6S5.696
APPARATUS FOR ABSTRACTING PLUTOS
FROM AND DELIVERING FLUIDS TO
AQUIFERS

Jordan Socrates Asketh. Jaekson Helgbts, N. Y.
AppUcaUon April 13. 1948. Serial No. 22.44«

8 Claims. (CL U6—1)

means for supplying fluid under pressiire from
the ground surface to the respective compart-
ments to remove the finer grains of the aquifer

material about the exterior of the perforated wall

structure, said gates being adjustable upon the

columnar members between open and closed posi-

tions to assist in the said removal of finer grains

of the said aquifer material about the perforated

wall structure.

1. An apparatus for abstracting fluid from and
delivering fluid to an aquifer comprising a hollow
substantially vertical shaft structure having an
annular cutting shoe at its lowermost extremity,
plurality of vertlcaUy extending columnar mem-
bers connected to the cutting shoe and extending
upwardly therefrom and cm annular shaft body
vertically spaced from the cutting shoe and con-
nected to the columnar members, said columnar
members being circumferentially spaced from one
another and providing closable compartments be-
tween them, an annular perforated vertically ex-
tending wall structure disposed between said cut-
ting shoe and the shaft body and laterally sup-
ported by and against the outer edges of the
columnar members, said perforated wall permit-
ting the passage of fluid therethrough but pre-
venting the entralnment of aquifer material from
the aquifer into the shaft, gates removably con-
nected to the columnar members to close the
inner ends of the compartments provided between
them and the perforated wall structiu-e and

2.6S5.697
APPARATUS FOR CEMENTING WELLS

George E. Cannon. Houston, Tex., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Standard Oil Develop-
ment Company. Elizabeth. N. J., a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcaUon June 29. 1949. Serial No. in,M5

2 Claims. (CL 166—1)

1. Apparatus for Introducing cementltlous ma-
terial in a well bore comprising, in combination,
a conduit adapted to be attached to a string of

pipe, a collar rigidly attached to a free end of

said conduit, a fixed plug In said collar defining

a central passageway and a valve seat, a valve

member arranged In said central passageway
and engageable with said seat adapted to close

said central passageway, a fixed upwardly ex-

tending member defining a sharp point and at

least one passageway fiuldly communicating said

conduit with said central passageway and rigidly

attached to said fixed plug at the upper end
thereof, and a slidable plug In said conduit de-
fining a rupturable bottom member adapted to

be perforated on moving Into contact with said

pointed member.

2 635 698
METHOD FOR INmBITING CORROSION

Gilson H. Rohrbaek. WhltUer. and Dwite M.
McCIoad. Bnena Park. Calif., assignors to Cali-

fornia Research Corporation. San Francisco,

Calif., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon March 16. 1951. Serial No. 216.979

5 Claims. (CL 166—21)
5. The method of inhibiting the corrosion of

ferrous metal tubing in a producing oil well de-

livering a production stream comprising crude
oil. brine, and carbon dioxide gas and charac-
terized by a pH above 3 through said tubing,

which comprises Introducing a soluUon of ar-

senous oxide in aqueous alkali Into the weU bot-

tom and producing the well, the amoimt of the

solution Introduced during the first 100 to 600

hours of treatment being equivalent to that re-

quired to give the produced water an arsenic
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content in the range 10 to 50 p. p. m. calculated
as arsenous oxide and the amount introduced
thereafter being a lesser amount equivalent to

HwccTioN (TAane iL* too .
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that required to give the produced water an ar-
senic content In the range 1 to 15 p. p. m. cal-
culated as arsenous oxide.

2.635,699
PROPELLER CONTROL MEANS

Nelson R. Richmond. ThompsonviUe. Conn., and
Donald W. Perin. deceased. Ute of Greenfield,
Mass.. by Maurice J. Levy, administrator,
Greenfield. Mass.. assignors to United Aircraft
CorporaUon. East Hartford. Conn., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

ContinuaUon of appUcaUon Serial No. 664.640.
April 24. 1946. which is a continuaUon of ap-
pUcaUon Serial No. 422,252. December 9. 1941.
This appUcaUon Febmary 21. 1949, Serial No.
77 644

27 Claims. (CL 170—169JB)

7. In combination with a hydro-controllable
propeller, a propeller-carried hydraulic system for
changing the propeller pitch, a separate hydraulic
63^tem remote from said propeller, including speed
responsive mechanism and manual control means,
for controlling said propeller-csa-rled hydraulic
sjrstem. means operatlvely connecting said two
hydraulic systems, said manual control means
comprising a manually-controlled electrically ac-
tuatable valve for disabling said speed-responsive
means and manually-controlled electrically actu-
atable valve means for controlling said separate
hydraulic system.

2.635.799
PROPELLER CONTROL

Erie Martin. West Hartford. Conn., assignor to
United Aircraft Corporation. East Hartford,
Conn., a corporaUon of Delaware

AppUcaUon November 5. 1942. Serial No. 464,620
24 Claims. (CL 179—169.2)

1. A control for a hydraullcally-actuated vari-
able-pitch propeller providing four modes of
propeller operation Including, constant-speed
operation, operation at manually selected pitch

MO o. o—52

angles, reverse operation and feathering opera-
tion, comprising automatically operating speed
responsive means for adjusting the propeller
pitch, a valve actuated by said speed responsive
means and controlling the flow of fluid to and
from the hydraullcally actuated pitch changing
mechanism of said propeller when said propeller

is operating In said constant speed mode, and
manually operable means for actuating said valve
and regulating the propeller pitch when the
propeller is oi>eratlng in any of the other of said
modes of operation including means for locking
said valve during the manually controlled mode.

2.635.791
FLUID CONTROLLED FEATHERING MEANS

FOR PROPELLERS FOR AIRCRAFT
Hansford D. Hurt, Arlington. Calif.

AppUcaUon March 13. 1959. Serial No. 149,419
S Claims. (CL 179—160.32)

1. In a structure having a pair of upwardly
extending Inner and outer cylindrlcsil members
closely fltted and secured together and forming
a standard having longitudinal fluid transmitting
ducts between the adjacent surfaces of said
cylindrical members, laterally extending pro-
peller blades swlveled upon said pair of cylin-
drical members, fluid actuated feathering means
connected between the propeller blades and said
fluid transmitting ducts, a driving support for
revolving said standard, and valve controlling
means coupled with each of said ducts to apply
actuating medium for simultaneously feathering
both of said propelling blades.
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2.635,702 swivel bearing of the bolster frame, a horizontal

PITCH LOCK MECHANISM platform unitary with and projecting from said

John E. Anderson. Portland. Conn., aasignor to fork, an electric motor carried by said platform.

United Aircraft Corporation, East Hartford, power transmission means for driving the traction

Conn., a corporation of Delaware
I

Application November 23. 1949, Serial No. 12S,955
6 CUinu. (CL 170—160.33)

1. In combination in a propeller, means for

changing propeller pitch comprising, an hydraulic
motor, a source of fluid under pressure, and means
Including a valve connecting said source and said

motor, means for locking the propeller blades
against pitch changes comprising a lock, an hy-
draulic piston connected with said source of pres-
sure for urging said lock into unlocking position

and a spring for urging said lock into locking
position, said lock comprising spiral splines con-
nected with said blades and mating spiral splines
connected with the propeller hub, said spiral

splines arranged in a direction such that move-
ment of the blades toward low pitch will force the
partially engaged splines into full engagement
and movement of the blades toward high pitch
will assist in disengaging said spiral splines and
unlocking the blades.

wheel by the motor, and a steering lever arm af-

fixed to the swivel shaft adapted to be connected

with control means manipulatable by the chair

occupant. ^^^^^^^^^__

2.8S5,704

VEHICLE SUSPENSION FOR DRIVEN WHEELS
Alexander G. Herreshoff. Groase Polnte. Mich..

assignor to Chrysler Corporation. Highland
Park, Mich., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation Jane 14. 1949. Serial No. 99,090

5 Claims. (CI. 180—43)

2,635.703
WHEEL CHAIR ADAPTED FOR OPTIONAL

OPERATION BY POWER OR MANUALLY
Vernon R. Goeller, Mountain Lakes. N. J., as-

signor of one-half to Norman V. Grimes. Moun-
tain Lakes. N. J.

Application May 19. 1950, Serial No. 163.031
4 CUlms. (CI. 180—13)

4. In a wheel chair having side frames provided
with side wheels adapted to be manipulated by the
chair occupant for manual propulsion of the
chair, said chair side frames having front leg
portions provided with downwardly open sockets
in their lower ends for reception of removable
casters, an optionally usable power actuated driv-
ing unit for the chair, means to detachably mount
said unit in operative assembled relation to the
chair, said means comprising an upwardly arched
bolster frame including a perpendicular swivel
bearing midway of its ends, the ends of said bol-
ster frame having outwardly offset upstanding
coupling dowels adapted to be received in the
sockets of said chair front legs upon removal of

casters therefrom whereby to dispose the bolster

frame in transverse extension between the chair
side frames, said power actuated unit compris-
ing a traction wheel, a housing fork for the trac-

tion wheel having a swivel shaft Journaled in the

3. A vehicle adapted for travel along a horizon-

tal surface and having a two-link independent

wheel suspension provided at each of the opposite

sides thereof, each said suspension having the

two links thereof extending laterally and being

vertically spaced with the upper link having a

plurality of universal joints between the ends

thereof, means rotaUbly connecting the inner

end of the upper link to a lower portion of the

vehicle, means pivotally connecting the inner end

of the lower link for swinging movement about

a horizontal axis extending substantially longi-

tudinally with respect to the vehicle and being in

closely spaced Juxtaposition to said horizontal

surface, a universal Joint, and a wheel-carrying

element disposed at the outer ends ot the links

and being rotatably connected to the upper link

and being positively connected to the lower link

by means of said last-named universal Joint so

as to provide for universal movement between the

lower link and the wheel-carrying element.
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2,635,705
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR SEISMIC
PROSPECTING IN WHICH SEISMIC WAVES
ARE USED TO MODULATE A SONIC OR
SUPERSONIC CARRIER WAVE

Patrick E. Haggerty, Dallas. Tex., aasifnor to

Texas Instnunents Incorporated, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUeaUon October 22, 1948. Serial No. 55.988

2 ChOms. (CL 181—.5)

'

/
'

plate being provided with a plurality of eqiial

size inlets therethrough spaced a distance from
the axis of said rotatable feeder equal to the
distance from said axis to the holes in said feeder

;

a second stationary horizontal plate aflBxed at its

periphery to the wall of said vessel by the gas-
tight seal and closely fitted with the lower surface
of said rotatable member, said plate being pro-
vided with a plurality of equal size outlets there-
through equally spaced from the axis of said
rotatable feeder and spaced a distance from the
axis of said rotatable feeder equal to the distance
of said holes in said rotatable feeder from said
axis and laterally offset from said inlets in said
first stationary plate by at least the length of a

1. The method of seismic prospecting that
comprises continuously generating waves of the
class consisting of sonic and supersonic waves,
at a point In the earth's crust and transmitting
such continuously generated waves through the
earth's crust to a second point In the earth's
crust that Is spaced therefrom: generating a
sharp burst of seismic waves at some point In

the earth's crust during said continuous genera-
tion of waves so that said sharp oursi oi waves
will pass through portions of the earth's cnist
and encounter and modulate the continuously
generated waves: converting the continuously
generated waves arriving at the second point into
electrical signals and recording said electrical

signals so that the variations therein may be
used as mdlcatlons of the geological structure
encountered by the seismic waves of the sharp
burst.

2,635.706
SELECTIVE ADSORPTION SEPARATION

APPARATUS
Forrest E. Gilmore, Bartlesville, Okla., assignor

to Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcaUon August 29. 1949. Serial No. 112.922

2 Claims. (CL 183—4JB)
2. Selective adsorption separation apparatu)^

which comprises in combination an upright, elon-
gated vessel, closed at its upper and lower ends:
an adsorbent inlet in the upper end portion of
said vessel: sin adsorbent outlet in the lower end
portion of said vessel; lift means extending be-
tween said adsorbent outlet and said adsorbent
inlet: a cooler in indirect heat exchange with
said lift means; a first adsorbent flow controller
transversely disposed within the upper portion
of said vessel and below said adsorbent inlet,

whereby said vessel is sealed so as to prevent gas
flow from the section below said controller to the
section above said controller, said flow controller
comprising a rotatable feeder member positioned
within said vessel, said feeder being provided
with a plurality of equal size holes therethrough
arranged sjmimetrically around the axis of said
rotatable feeder; a flrst stationary horizontal
plate aflflxed at Its periphery to the wall of said
vessel by a gas-tight seal and closely fitted with
the upper surface of said rotatable feeder, said

hole in said rotatable feeder; a second said flow
controller in the lower portion of said vessel:

rotation means operatively cormected to both of
said rotatable middle members; a feed gas con-
duit below said flrst flow controller: at least one
product outlet conduit below said feed gas Inlet

conduit; a stripping gas Inlet conduit below the
lowermost product outlet conduit; a product out-
let conduit extending from said vessel at a point
between said feed gas inlet conduit and said flrst

flow controller and extending into said vessel
above said flrst flow controller: a cooler In In-
direct heat exchange with said product outlet
conduit outside of said vessel; and a conduit
extending from a point In said vessel above said
adsorbent Inlet and a region outside said vessel.

2.635.707
FIXED BED CTCUC ADSORPTION

APPARATUS
Forrest E. Gilmore, Bartlesville, Okla., assignor

to Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation
of Delaware

AppUcation December 15. 1949, Serial No. ISS.tSl
2 Claims, (a. 183—4.7)

1. Apparatus for recovering the components of
a low-bolllng normally gaseous hydrocarbon mix-
ture comprising a closed series of chambers con-
taining flxed beds of selective adsorbent; feed
gas supply means comprising a conduit extend-
ing to each of said chambers, and a valve in each
said conduit; a conduit extending from the upper
end portion of each of said chambers to the lower
end portion of the next succeeding chamber; a
valve In each of said conduits; a cooler in In-
direct heat exchange with each of said last men-
tioned conduits: a valve for controlling each of
said coolers: a product removal conduit Including
a valve extending from each of said last men-
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tloned conduits; a stripping gas supply conduit
including a valve connected to the lower end
portion of eaph of said chambers; a product take-
off conduit including a valve extending from the

upper end portion of each of said chambers; and
means for successively operating said valves
whereby said chambers are operated through
cycles of successive cooling, adsorption, rectiflca-
tion, and stripping.

2.635.708
VACUUM CLEANER

Robert C. Lampe. Stamford. Conn., assignor to
Electrolax Corporation. Old Greenwich. Conn..
a corporation of Delawmre
AppUcation Jane 29. 1948. Serial No. l5Mi

7 Claims. (CL 183-~S7)

1. In a vacuum cleaner, a housing enclosing a
dust receptacle compartment, an opening in said
compartment in a substantially vertical plane,
a dust receptacle intertable Into and removable
from said opening, a closure member for said
opening, and means Including an arm secured
to said closiire member and adapted to engage
the dust receptacle and to move the dust recepta-
cle through said opening upon opening said
closure member.

2,635.7§9
ADSORPTION OF OLEFINS BT PETROLEUM

COKE
Fraaels M. Archibald and Winiam A. Konrad.

Elisabeth, and Roy E. D. Haney. Westfleld.
N. J., assignors to Standard Oil Development
Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcaUon Aagast U. 1M9.

Serial No. 111.772
6 Claims. (CL 183—114.2)

1. A process for the separation of ethylene
from a mixture comprising ethylene and pro-
pane which comprises contacting the mixture
with a coke prepared by calcining a sulfuric acid-
petroleum whereby the ethylene Is selectively ad-
sorbed and thereafter recovering ethylene from
the petroleum coke.

2.838.719
AUTOMATIC CONTROL APPARATUS FOR
CENTRALIZED LUBRICATING SYSTEMS

Harry R. Tear, Eranston. DL. asdgnor to Stewart-
Warner Corporation. Chleago, DL. a eorpora-
Uon of Virginia

AppUcation Febrvary 18. 1959. Serial No. 144J78
2 Claims. (CL 184—7)

2. An apparatus for alternately connecting two
conduits of a two conduit centralized lubricating
system respectively to a space of low pressure
€Uid to a source of lubricant under high pressure
comprising, two hydraulically operated devices
connected to the source, to the conduits respec-
tively, and to the low pressure space; a spring op-
posed valve in each of said devices, said valves
operating at different pressures at the source to
connect the source to its associated conduit and
to prevent flow from the conduit to said low pres-
sure space; hydraulic means rendered effective
after operation of the valve operating at higher
pressure to cause the other valve to operate to
disconnect its associated conduit from the source
and to connect it to the low pressure space, and a
relief valve operable to release the pressure of
the lubricant from the source to a value lower
than that required to operate the lower pressure
valve whenever the pressure substantially ex-
ceeds that required for the operation of the
higher pressure valve.

2.835.711
HAND LIFT TRUCK

George L. Tomer, Bachanan. Bfich., assignor to
Clark Equipment Company, Bachanaiy Mich.,
a corporation of Michigan
Application August 27. 1949. Serial No. 112.668

7 CUtans. (CL 187—8)

7. A hand lift truck comprising a body hav-
ing a pair of first and second wheels for support-
ing the same, a single stabilizer arm extending
forwardly adjacent one side of said body, a third
wheel mounted adjacent the forward end of said
stabilizer arm, a vertical mast rigidly supported
on the forward end of said body, load supporting
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means vertfcally movable In said vertical mast
and extending forwardly substantially coexten-
sive with said stabilizer arm, said first wheel being
disposed adjacent the side of said body from
which said stabilizer arm extends forwardly and
on one side of a vertical plane passing through
the median longitudinal axis of said load sup-
porting means, said second wheel being disposed
on the other side of the vertical plane passing
through the medlsm longitudinal axis of said load
supporting means, said first wheel being disposed
laterally rearwardly of a transverse plane pass-
ing through the axis of said second wheel, and
means for mounting said first and second wheels
for rotation about vertical axes.

t.8S8.7It
SAFETY DEVICE

Andrew M. Williamson, Atlanta, Oa.
AppUcaUon January 5. 1950, Serial No. 136,947

If Claims. (CL 187-41

)

4
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a working cylinder, the other a fluid containing
reservoir around the cylinder, both tubes having
closure members at each end; a piston in the
cylinder; fluid flow control valves In the one cyl-

inder closure member, said valves being in com-
munication with the reservoir at its lower end;
a friLsto-conlcally shaped separator in the reser-

voir, fitting both the cylinder and the reservoir

tubes, said separator being made of a sintered.

non-compacted powdered metal, said separator

having such a porosity that air and fluid may be
forced at greater than atmospheric pressure from
the cylinder through the separator with a pre-
determmed constant restriction offered by the
separator and substantially only fluid passed
at substantially atmospheric pressure through
the separator from the reservoir toward the cyl-

inder, the separator holding back the air as the
fluid from the reservoir enters the separator, said

checked air rising to the level of the fluid in the
reservoir.

M35.716
STUD

Walter A. Mayes, deceased, late of York. Pa., by
Esther Oswald Mayes, executrix, Glyndon, Md..
assignor to Martin-Pairy Corporation. York.
Pa., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon November 29. 1948. Serial No. 62,570

8 Claims. (CI. 189—34)

n

'J, J ^

tr

1. A Stud of the character described Including

similar pre-formed sections which are secured

together to form a composite structural element,

each of said sections having a full flange and a
portion of a flange, said flange and portion of

a flange occupying spaced-apart, parallel planes

and being connected by a web which Is located

in a plane normal to the planes of said flange

and portion of a flange, said sections being se-

cured together In reverse arrangement and in

back-to-back relation with the webs thereof

In mutual contact, spaced, parallel hollow rlbe

extending longitudinally of said full flanges,

and longitudinally spaced lateral projections on
the sides of said ribs and which are adapted to

be engaged by panels to be sup(>orted by said stud.

2.885.717
CONNECTING STRUCTURE

Henry P. Albrecht. Kermlt H. Wilson, and Nell M.
Cbu1c« Minneapolis. Minn., assignors to WUson-
Albrecht Co. Inc.. Minneapolis, Minn., a corpo-
ration of Minnesota

AppUcatlon December 31. 1949. Serial No. 136.334
5 CUims. (CL 189—36)

1. In a knock-down scaffold structure, a load-
supporting standard, a pin carried by and pro-
jecting outwardly from the standard, the inner
end of the pin being rigid with the standard and
the outer end thereof being free, a brace mem-

' ber having an opening adjacent one end receiving

said pin. and an Inverted U-shaped lock member
embracing the brace member and releasably re-

tainmg the same on the pin; said Inverted U-
shaped lock member comprising an upper con-
necting portion overlying the brace member, a
long inner leg disposed adjacent the inner side

of the brace member, and a short outer leg gen-
erally parallel to the inner leg and disposed ad-
jacent the outer side of the brace member; the

legs of the lock member being longitudinally ex-

tended transversely of the pin, as between the pin

and each of the legs of the lock member one
thereof having an aperture therethrough slid-

ably receiving the other thereof and allowing

sliding movements of the lock member trans-

versely of the pin from an operative position

wherein both legs of the lock member are in slid-

ing engagement with the pin to an inoperative

position wherein the long leg is In sliding engage-
ment with the pin and the short leg Is out of slid-

ing engagement with the pin. that portion of the

long leg which slldably engages the pin extending

suCBclently beyond the plane of the free end of

the short leg to remain In sliding engagement
with the pin when the free end of the short leg Is

spaced sufBclently from the pin to allow move-
ment of the brace member longitudinally of the

pin to and from its operative position and over

the free end of the pin.

8.685.718
FIRE DOOR HOLDER

Henry P. Birkemeler. Chicago, m., assignor to

BeU Sc Gossett Company, Morton Grove. IlL. a

corporation of Illinois

AppUcation December 8. 1948. Serial No. 64,221

3 Claims. (CL 189—45)

3. A resettable flre door holder comprising a

rotatable member having spaced Angers project-
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Ing therefrom for selective engagement of one
finger with a tensioned connector attached to a
fire door, the pull of the connector tending to

rotate the member, and a confined fusible mass In

contact with a part of the member and normally
providing a bond therewith to prevent rotation

of the member, the fusing of the mass at a deter-

mined temperature freeing the member to rotate

and release the connector and the spacing and
shapes of the Angers being arranged to correctly

position a succeeding Anger after a movement of

the member whereby the holder is conditioned
for reengagement with the connector when the

mass solidifies.

rain sill, the normally uppermost layer of the
double-walled bottom layer being fiat and hori-
zontal and the uppermost wall of a sill-forming
fiange extending continuously inwardly of the
sill proper, forming an obtuse angle with said
sill and defining an inward extension relative to

said attaching flanges, then forming an upward-
ly directed offset and a terminal securing fiange
portion, the lowermost layer of the double-walled
bottom member passing from the doubled back
edge of the sill-forming fold in contiguity with
said uppermost layer throughout said sill, thence
horizontally under said horizontally extending

8,635.719
WINDOW CONSTRUCTION

Robert W. McLaughlin, Greenwich, Conn., and
Guy F. Kotrbaty, Bronxville. N. Y.

AppUcation September 10, 1948, Serial No. 48.652
6 Claims. (CL 189—78)

1. In a building structure with a window open-
ing, a metal window construction comprising two
vertical trim plates on each side of the window
opening, the adjacent vertical edges of said trim
plates being spaced apart to form a narrow ver-

tical slot, a sash frame in which each vertical

edge has the cross-sectional shape of nested L's

with the uprights of the L's disposed substan-
tially In the plane of the sash and with the bases

of the L's extending outwardly substantially at

right angles to the plane of the sash, the bases

of said L's having free ends to receive between
them the Inner edge of one of the trim plates

and providing two fiat surfaces in sliding en-
gagement with the trim plate to take care of

endwise thrust in either direction and the upright

of the larger L engaging in said slot to take care

of transverse thrust.

a

2,635.720
METAL SASH SURROUND

Leonard B. Kolkey, West Los Angeles, and
Morris Appleman. Ocean Park, Calif.

AppUcaUon Jane 24, 1950. Serial No. 170,205
2 Claims. (CI. 189—75)

1. In a sheet metal surround, comprising
pair of side members, a top member eoid a bot-

tom member, said members comprising a gen-
erally U-shaped channel In cross section, the
improvement comprising: an outwardly directed

attaching fiange formed Integral with each of

said members defining one wall of said charmel,

the metal being doubled back against itself at

the outer edge of the opposite side wall of said

channel to form an unbroken fold -line and a
double-wall thickness for said opposite side said

the bottom of said channel, said double-wall bot-

tom extending entirely around the surround, said

opposite side wall of said bottom member being
substantially wider than the corrAponding dou-
bled side walls of the side members and slanting
outwardly and downwardly beyond the double-
walled channels of the side rails as and for a

uppermost wall of the siU-formlng Aange as the
lowermost wall portion of said latter Aange,
thence downwardly to form said outwardly di-

rected attaching Aange for said bottom member,
the Innermost layer of the double-walled side

members likewise extending inwardly beyond
said double-walled charmel portion co-extenslve-

ly with said double-walled slll-formlng fiange.

the latter being notched at each end to accom-
modate corresponding ends of said first men-
tioned securing fianges on said side members,
each side member then defining a similar Inward-
ly directed offset and an inwardly directed ter-

minal securing flange.

2,635,721
EXTENSIBLE LUGGAGE

Morten Saben, Bronx, N. Y., assignor of one-half
to Max Caplan. Flashing, N. Y.

Application November 13, 1951, Serial No. 256,062

6 Claims. (CL 190—14)

i
r

5. In luggage of the character described, com-
prising two similar top and bottom case parts.
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an Intermediate part disposed within and clos-

ing open ends of said top and bottom parts, means
hingedly coupling the top and bottom parts to

said Intermediate part, said top and bottom parts

and Intermediate part having overlapping side

walls when said parts are In collapsed position

with respect to each other, means intermediate
said overlapping walls for pivotally and movably
coupling the top and bottom parts with the in-

termediate part to extend the top and bottom
parts into positions in allnement with said in-

termediate part in forming a wardrobe-like struc-

ture, said bottom part having an end wall, di-

verging channels on said end wall, and leg mem-
bers normally collapsed in said channels within

boundaries of the end wall and extendible into

wide-spread i>ositlon with respect to said end
wall in support of the luggage in wardrobe po-
sition. ^^^^^^^^^

2.6S5.7n
CLUTCH AND CLUTCH CONTKOL

MECHANISM
Ernest E. Wemp. Detr^i, Mleb.; WUllam O'NeUl
Kronner and LUa A. Wemp, executors of said

Ernest E. Wonp. deceased
Original appUcaUon October 15. IMS, Serial No.

5M.40t. now Patent No. 2.479,532. dated An-
gnst 16, 1949. Divided and this application

May 4. 1M9. Serial No. 91.294

9 Claims. (CL 192—3.5)

magnet means arranged to create a magnetic

field in said gaps, and shunt means for prevent-

1. A mechanism for transmitting the power of

an engine In an automotive vehicle comprising, a

clutch having members arranged to be fric-

tionally engaged and disengaged, centrifugal

weight means mounted upon a driving member
for engsiglng the clutch, said centrifugal means
being such as to provide clutch engagement pres-

sure relatively light as regards the full torque
capacity of the engine at relatively low R. P. M.
and means operable from a member driven by
the clutch and acting upon the clutch to sup-
plement the engagement presstu-e thereof.

2.635.723
PERMANENT MAGNET CLUTCH-BRAKE

Karl M. Feiertag. Fort Wayne. Ind., assignor to

General Eleetrie Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcaUon October 11. 1950, Serial No. 189.649

6 Claims. (CI. 192—12)
1. A magnetic fluid clutch-brake including a

driven member, a brake member adjacent said

driven member and separated therefrom by a
first gap. a driving member adjacent said driven
member and 8ei>arated therefrom by a second
gap. said gaps containing a magnetically suscep-
tible mixture, said driven member comprising

Ing said magnetic field from being created in one

of said gaps. ^^—^^"-~
I

2.635,724

CLUTCH FOR HAND POWER WINCHES
Robert P. Fox and Ola L. Berby. Dulath. Minn.,

assignors to Clyde Iron Works. Inc.. Dulath,

Minn., a corporation of Minnesota
Application May 17, 194S. Serial No. 27,4««

8 Claims. (CL 192—16)

1. A drive mechanism for use in hand power
winches including a rotatable drive member, a
coaxial drive member, and a coaxial ratchet,

abutment means on said ratchet, shoulder means
on said drive member engageable with said

abutment means upon rotation of said drive

member in one direction to drive said ratchet

in unison therewith, a fixed pawl in engagement
with said ratchet to hold said ratchet from ro-

tation in a reverse direction, a friction brake be-

tween said ratchet and said driven member, re-

silient mean* normally urging said friction brake

into engaging position to positively cause rota-

tion of said driven member in unison with said

ratchet, and means cooperable between said

friction brake while said ratchet is held from re-

verse rotation and said drive member to at least

partially overcome the action of said resilient

means to release said friction brake while said

ratchet remain^ stationary upon rotation of said

drive member in the reverse direction.

2.635.725
|

POWER TRANSMISSION
WilUam T. Dunn. Detroit. Mich., assignor to

Chrysler Corporation. Highland Park. Mldu a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon October 15. 1947. Serial No. 789.095

14 Claims. (CL 192—48)

1. Transmission mechanism comprising co-

axial drive and driven shafts, means for drivingly

connecting said shafts comprising a hub rotat-
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able with said driven shaft, a pawl carrying core
and a gear rotatable with said drive shaft, a
second gear freely rotatable on said driven shaft,
said gear having an extension In the direction
of said hub providing the driving race of a one-
way roller coupling, said coupling having an in-

verted T-shaped driven race radially aligned with
the driving race and radially spaced therefrom
by a plurality of rollers, the leg of said driven
race having a toothed periphery and the said
rollers having a length substantially coextensive
with said driven race, an axlally fixed windowed
shell Joumalled on said core and in tandem with
said hub, said shell having peripheral teeth at

^i^Igfe'

portion enclosing said first clutch member, a
fourth clutch member loosely mounted on said
second shaft having a cup portion enclosing said
second clutch member, the cup portion of said
third and fourth clutch members each being pro-
vided on their outer edges with first clutch faces
disposed for mutual cooperation, second clutch
faces positioned interiorly of said cup portions
disposed for mutual respective cooperation with
second clutch faces provided on said first and
second clutch members, a third shaft rotatably
connected to said third clutch member, a fourth
shaft rotatably connected to said fourth clutch
member, and means for displacing said first and
third clutch members longltudinaUy with re-
spect to each other and with respect to said sec-
ond and fourth clutch members.

its end remote from said hub. a movable pawl on
said core adapted to be projected from a disen-
gaged position relaUve to said shell to engage in

a window in said shell, a toothed sleeve surround-
ing said shell and rotatable with and axlally

movable on said hub said sleeve being adapted to

drivingly connect said shell and driven race when
engaged with the teeth of both thereof, other
gears drivingly connecting said first mentioned
gears, and a blocking element frictionally Jour-
nalled on said shell and adapted to prevent en-
gagement of said pawl with said shell window
when the relative speeds of said shafts are asyn-
chronous.

2.635.726
DOUBLE REVERSING CLUTCH

Judson E. Benjamin, White Plains, N. T.. assignor

to General Precision Laboratory Incorporated,

a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon February 15, 1951, Serial No. 211,109

6 CUims. (CL 19t—51)

1. A double clutch mechanism comprising, a
first shaft, a first clutch member affixed to one
end thereof, a second shaft, a second clutch mem-
ber affixed to one end of said second shaft, said

first and second clutch members being axlally

aligned and having first clutch faces disposed
for mutual cooperation, a third clutch member
loosely mounted on said first shaft having a cup

669 O. Q.—63

2,635.727
ADJUSTING MECHANISM FOR CONTROL

DEVICES
John W. Bitler, Bfinster, Ohio, assignor to The

Minster Machine Company, Minster, Ohio, a
corporaUon of Ohio
AppUcaUon August 6, 1948, Serial No. 42,976

2 Claims. (CL 192—67)

1. A time cycle control mechanism compris-
ing, a casing, a rotatable shaft having one end
thereof in said casing and the opposite end ex-
teriorly of said casing, a cycle control mechanism
on said end of said shaft within said casing, a
drive gear Joumalled on the exteriorly disposed
end of said shaft and freely rotatable thereon
with said shaft extending through said gear with
the end thereof projecting beyond the gear, said

gear being adapted for driving connection from
a device being controlled by the time cycle control

for synchronization therewith, a second member
having a body portion Joumalled on the said pro-
jecting end of said shaft and keyed on said shaft

for rotaUon therewith and axlally slldable on said

shaft, cooperating teeth ring members on said

drive gear and the body portion of said second
member having the teeth thereof held in coop-
erating engagement, and resilient means between
the said projecting end of said shaft and said

second member continuously urging the same to-

ward said drive gear to normally maintain the

said teeth ring members in cooperating tooth en-

gagement whereby said drive gear will drive said

shaft through said second member, said second

member including an end portion projecting from
said body portion at said projecting end of said

shaft for hand grasping for manual axial move-
ment thereof for disconnection of said teeth rings

and manual relative rotation therebetween where-

by to change the fixed position of said shaft rela-

Uve to said drive gear.
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^ 2,6J5.72S
LETES AND LINKAGE ASSEMBLY FOR

CLUTCHES
Johnston Stuart \oigt, Kenooh», Wis., sssl^nor

to Nash-KehrinAtor Corporation, Kenosh*, Wis..
» eorporatlon of BfjurlAnd

AppUc«Uon FebnuuT 24. 1M7, Serial No. 7S«.612
It Claims. (CL l»t—••)

mouQted on said chute having a spring biased
actuating blade normally extending across the
passage of the chute and adapted to be actuated
by a coin passing downwardly through the chute
for displacing the actuating blade out of the
chute to move the switch to a circuit closing posi-

tion, an electrically actuated coin counter con-
nected to said switch and actuated by the closing

of the switch for counting each coin passing
through the chute, an elecUically actuated stop
unit mounted on said chute above the switch and
electrically connected to said switch, said stop

1. In a motor vehicle, £ui engine, a frame, a
clutch, a control eirm for said clutch, a foot pedal
lever, a support member carried by said engine
and frame, a lever carried by said support mem-
ber and rotatable about an axis transverse there-
to, a link extending between said pedal and one
end of said rotatable lever, and a link extending
between another end of said rotatable lever and
said control arm.

2.6S5.729
AFPARATUS FOR HANDLING AND

STORING LUMBER
Robert Z. Drake, Omaha. Nebr.

AppUcaUon October S4. 1945. Serial No 624.225
8 Claims. (CL 193—36) ..

unit Including an element movable into and out
of engagement with the chute passage above the
switch blade and actuated solely by the closing
of said electric switch for movement Into said

chute passage above the coin which is in engaKe-
ment with the actuating blade for stopping down-
ward movement of coins through the chute and
which are disposed above the coin which moved
the actuating blade to a circuit closing ]x>sltlon,

the actuating blade portion which is In engage-
ment with the first mentioned coin when the
switch is moved to a circuit closing position being
spaced from the stop element a distance greater
than the diameter of the coin and less than twice
the diameter thereof.

8. In apparatus for handling lumber, a longi-
tudinal series of roll cases adapted for moving a
group of flatwise stacked pieces of lumber longi-
tudinally, a chassis having a pair of laterally

spaced tables secured together as a unit and
having one end adjacent said roll cases, a disk
skid on each of said tables and extending at right

angles to said roll cases, each of said roll cases
having at each side a vertically extending side
wall member, each of said disk skids extending
beyond the end of its table adjacent the roll cases
and over both of said roll case side wall members,
each of said disk skids having on the bottom face
of Its extending end a pair of notches seatable
over the top edges of said side wall members,
whereby said chassis may be lifted and changed
to selected positions with relation to the roll

cases with said notches fitting over the top edges
of said side wall members to properly position

the disk skids with relation to the roll cases, the
Inner side wall member having longitudinally
spaced inclined guide members fixed to its side

face adjacent the table ends, whereby when the
chassis is lowered into position said adjacent
table ends will slide downwardly over the faces

of said inclined guide members and guide said

notches into registry with the top edges of said
roll case side members to receive the same.

2.685,739
COIN SEFARATINO AND COUNTING

MACHINE
Joseph C. Secknla, Sr.. Newark. N. J.

AppllcaUon December 23, 1949. Serial No. 184,789
5 Claims. (CL 194—9)

1. A coin counting mechanism comprising a
downwardly extending chute through which coins
are adapted to pass by gravity, means for sup-
porting said chute, a normally open switch

2.685.781
COIN CONTROLLED APPARATUS

Henry James Dolman. Staple Hill, BristoL Eng-
land, assignor to Brecknell, Monro A Rogers
Limited. BristoL England, a British company
AppUcaUon April 12. 1945, Serial No. 587.847

In Great Britain April 19. 1944
8 Claims. (CL 194—19)

1. A coin controlled apparatus comprising
manually operable article delivery mechanism.
a locking member normally intercepting said
article delivery mechanism and mounted to per-
mit limited movement thereof by the delivery
mechanism to lock same after slight movement
of said delivery mechanism from its Initial po-
sition, a coin chute structure for receiving in-

serted coins, a totallser. means within the coin
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chute structure which are actuated by the pas-

sage of the Inserted coinage through the said

coin chute structure and which displace the to-

tallser from its Initial position according to the

total value of the coinage Inserted, means con-

trolled by the displacement of the totallser cor-

responding to a predetermined total value of In-

serted coinage to move said locking member clear

of the article delivery mechanism to permit of

Its full operation manually, coinage control

means for the inserted coinage, resetting mecms
for returning said totallser to initial position,

connecting means actuatable by said article de-

livery mechanism connected to said coinage con-

trol means and to said resetting means operable

upon fiill manual operation of said article de-

livery mechanism to release said inserted coin-

age to a till and said totallser Is returned to ini-

tial position, and means connecting said locking

member to said coinage control means and to

said resetting means to cause the slight move-
ment of the locking member before locking oc-

curs to operate said coinage control means to

divert the Inserted coinage to outside the appa-
ratus for return to the purchaser, and operate

the resetting means to return the totallser to

initial position.

a pair of disc-like rotatable elements mounted on
said frame and having surfaces for contacting
a tube to be propelled and turned, the axes of

said disc-like elements being angularly disposed
relative to the path of said tube, adjustable
mounting means on said frame for each of said

2,685.782

CARRIAGE MOVING AND POSITIONING
MEANS FOR ACCOUNTING MACHINES

Thomas M. Bntler, Detroit, Mich., assignor to

Burroughs Adding Machine Company, Detroit,

Mich., a corporation of Michigan
AppUcaUon Aogost 25, 1950, Serial No. 181.491

22 Claims. (CL 197—177)

2
4-

disc-like elements, said mounting means being

adjustable Individually for changing the angular
relationship of said elements relative to said tube

path without changing the position of said frame
relative thereto, and adjustable driving means
connected to said discs, whereby the forward and
turning movement of said tube may be varied.

2.685.784

CONTINUOUS FLOW FUGHT CONVEYER
John H. Hampton, Oaklyn. N. J., assignor to Beau-

mont Birch Company. Philadelphia, Pa.

AppUcaUon Bfareh 28. 1951. Serial No. 217^75
2 Claims. (CL 198—171)

- ^'

16. An accounting machine having a driving

means, a plurality of manipulative members,
means controlled by said manipulative members
to cause said driving means to drive said machine
through cycles of operation, a traveling paper

carriage, means operable by said driving means
in machine cycles to move said carriage, means
to stop said carriage at a plurality of predeter-

mined positions, a plurality of means to control

said stopping means to stop said carriage at

different ones of said positions, means controlled

by said carriage In accordance with Its positions

in machine cycles to selectively enable certain

ones of said control means, and means controlled

by one of said manipulative members to enable

a different one of said control means and to dis-

able said carriage-controlled means.

2.685.788
MATERIAL TREATING APPARATUS

Reymond M. RelchL Forest HOls, N. T., assignor

to Hydropreas, Incorporated, New York, N. T.,

a corporaUon of Delaware
AppUcation Janoary 22. 1949. Serial No. 72.1M

9 culms. (CL 198—127)
1. In a device adapted to propel and turn tubes

or the like, the combination comprising a frame,

1. In a continuous flow conveyor for conveying

flowable solid material, a conduit providing an
endless trough in its lower portion within which
said material Is adapted to be moved, and an end-
less chain traversable through said conduit to

move said material, said chain comprising a plu-

rality of paired link members, the members of

each pair being disposed in vertically spaced rela-

tion, pivot pins projected through alined aper-

tures in corresponding ends of said members for

interconnecting adjacent pairs thereof, roller

members on said pins, said roller members being

positioned between said vertically spaced link

members and being adapted for Interengagement
with toothed sprocket wheels operative to guide

and drive said chain, certain of said lower link

members being slidably supported upon a hori-

zontally extending supporting surface presented

by said conduit, being provided at opposite ends

with integral laterally offset L-shaped flight ele-

ment appendages projecting downwardly there-

from Into said trough for engaging said material,

and being essential elements of said chain, said

flight element appendages being uniformly

spaced apart along the length of the chain by the

pitch distance thereof.
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2,635.7S5
CONVETINO AND UNLOADING DEVICE

Paul A. Smith. Aaron, DL. AMiffnor to Barbor-
Gioene Company, Aurora, DL, a corporation of
nUnois

AppUeatlon September 14. 194S, Serial No. 4946S
5 Claims. (CL 198—SM)

24U.7S7 I

BARN CLEANER
Donald W. Gamett. Grand Ledffe, MIcIl. BMlgnor

to Thomas F. Keegan, Laarinf, llleh.
AppUcatlon Febmary S. 19M. Serial No. 142.057

SCUtans. (CL19»—229)

j^^t™|TSii

1. In a car unloader, a frame structure, a
flexible belt conveyor having a horizontal section
and an Inclined section, a chain connected to
said belt in driving relaUon therewith, flights
positively secured laterally on said belt, flat cover
plates partially overlying the horizontal section
of said conveyor, the inner margins of which
deflne a convejring passageway diverging toward
discharge end of the conveyor and disposed close
to the upper edges of said flights and second
plate members spaced inwardly from the outer
margins of the Inclined section of the frame
structure In a substantially upright position
along the inclined section of said conveyor and
secured to and depending from the upper mar-
gins of the frame structure of the inclined sec-
tion and defining a trough with an entrance
width at the junction of the horizontal and in-
clined portions of the conveyor at least as wide as
said conveying passageway at that point, said
trough Increasing In width toward the discharge
end of the conveyor and having sealing lower
edges adjacent the surface of the belt which are
spaced the same distance from said belt at said
Junction point as the inner margins of said flat

corer plates and which progressively move away
from the surface of the belt toward- the discharge
end of the conveyor.

S.6S5.7S6
AITTOMATIC SLAT-BELT TIGHTENER FOR

COTTON-PICKING BfACHINES
John D. Rust. Fine Blnff, Ark.

AppUeaUon April 25. 1950. Serial No. 158.030
7 Claims. (CL 198—208)

3. In a bam cleaning apparatus having a power
transmitting unit adapted to Impart longitudinal
reciprocating motion to a conveyer trough, a con-
veyer system comprising a horizontal conveyer
trough mounted for longitudinal reciprocating
movement and adapted to receive such movement
from said pow^r transmitting unit, an Inclined
conveyer trough mounted for reciprocating move-
ment and operatlvely Joined to said horizontal
conveyer trough by a simple slngle-pleoe bell

crank, said bell crank having its apex and one of
Its Girms plvotally mounted on said horizontal
conveyer trough and Inclined conveyer trough re-
spectively, the other arm of said bell crank hav-
ing a stationary pivotal mounting and being sub-
stantially shorter than the first-named arm.
whereby a greater rate of acceleration will be
imparted to said Inclined conveyer trough during
reciprocating movement than to said horizontal
trough. ^^""^^^

I

2,035.728
METAL DRAWING APPARATUS

WUllam P. Avey. New Kensington, Howard H.
Herrlngton, Plttsbargh, Lawrence W. Meyer,
SehayDdn Haven, and Joseph E. MeLaoghlln,
Pottsvllle, Pa., asdgnors to Alaminvm Company
of America, Plttsbnrrh, Pa^ a corporation of
Pennsylvania
AppUcatlon April 19, 1949. Serial No. 88492

7 Oalms. (CL 205—22)

7. In an endless chain conveyor a frame hav-
ing a driving shaft and a driven shaft with the
driven shaft being movable In the frame, sprock-
ets secured to said shafts, a chain entrained about
said sprocket, a transverse extending member
secured to said frame, a support having one end
connected to said driving shaft and the other end
mounted on said member, means for actuating
said driven shaft Including a screw and nut device
mounted on said support and engageable with said
driven shaft, a servomotor supported on said
member and having means thereon for driving
said nut, a fixed contact on said support, an
electric circuit including a source of power con-
necting said flxed contact and a movable contact
with said servomotor, said movable contact com-
prising a lever plvotally mounted on said sup-
port and engaging said chain at all times, said
chain upon slack occurring therein urging said
lever Into engagement with said fixed contact
for closing the circuit to said servomotor.

1. In a draw bench for tubes, bars and like
work blanks, pointed at one end for insertion
through the aperture of a draw die preliminary
to being drawn therethrough, pulling and dis-
charge mechanism for such work blanks compris-
ing an upper and a lower pair of laterally siMtced
endless chains having adjacent active runs ex-
tending along the draw line for said blanks In
spaced parallel relation thereto, elongated side
members contiguous to the outer sides of said
active runs and having an inwardly facing guide
channel way for each of said active runa. rigidly
holding them in parallelism, longitudinally
spaced pairs of vertically aligned Idle and drive
sprockets for said chains, means for driving said
drive sprockets, gripping Jaws carried on corre-
sponding points on both iDairs of chains, two
Jaws only on each pair of chains, disposed be-
tween them and spaced 180° apart, thereby con-
stituting two spaced sets of Jaws operable at said
Idle sprockets to grip the pointed ends of suc-
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cesslve blanks and pull them through and beyond
the die to a Jaw opening position adjacent to said
drive sprockets, said guide channel ways termi-
nating in divergent guide surfaces at said Jaw
opening position for release of the Jaws from a
drawn blank, the longitudinal space between the
Jaws of the lower pair of chains providing a dis-

charge gap ahead of each Jaw through which the
trailing end portion of the drawn blank after
leaving the die is adapted to sag to a point below
the plane of said active runs of said lower pair
of chains, cross members carried at spaced inter-
vals along the chains oT said lower ixair in trail-

ing relation to each Jaw thereon for a portion
only of said longitudinal space between the Jaws,
to limit the extent of sagging of the drawn blank,
a stop at said Jaw opening position for arresting
travelling movement of the drawn blank for pro-
gressive sagging discharge as said cross members
thereunder move lengthwise relatively thereto,

and receiving means below said active runs of

said lower pair of chains and arranged trans-
versely thereof for receiving the discharging
blank and moving the same to one side of the
draw bench. ^^^^^^^^^

2,025,729
COMBINED NOSE BLOCK AND STUD

ELEMENT
Daniel I. Reiter, New York. N. T.

AppUcaUon April 27. 1949. Serial No. 89,951
5 Claims. (CL 200—5)

registering front and rear portions, said portions
being secured to each other and permanently
closed along the bottom edge for the full width
thereof and permanently closed at the top for
one-half the width from the folded edge to the
center, the registering portion of the other half
being free for separation and one having at its

a. In a flexible spectacle case having a front
wall and a rear wall of flexible sheet material
and a stiffening spring having a substantially
flat part arranged in and along an edge of the
case, the case having a closing flap on the rear
wall carrying a snap fastener socket, a one-piece
sheet metal nose block member in transverse
spaced relation to and arranged above the flat

part of the spring and comprising a tubular body
portion of uniform cross sectional shape open at
one end and having a substantially flat wall at
the other end. a peripheral flange parallel to the
flat wall at the open end of the body portion, a
tubular eyelet of lesser diameter than the body
portion projecting longitudinally from the cen-
tral part of and integral with the inner periphery
of the flat wall and sufficiently thin to permit
spreading distortion thereof under compression,
the flat wall of the member being arranged at
and in pressed contact with the rear face of the
front wall of the case and the eyelet Initially
passing completely through and beyond the front
wall, and a stud having a flange initially spaced
forwardly of the front wall and arranged at and
relatively close to the other face of the front wall
on the compressive distortion of the eyelet to
compress the front wall of the case between the
stud flange and the flat wall of the member, the
stud having an operative connection with the
front end portion of the eyelet.

2.025.740
GARMENT HOLDING BAG
David Rabin. Detroit. Midi.

Application September 17, 1951, Serial No. 240.981
5 Claims. (CL 200—7)

1. A garment holding bag comprising a sheet
folded along an intermediate vertical line to form

upper end an inwardly downward turned flap
forming a pocket whereby said open bag may be
drawn over a garment while supported on a
hanger the closed half of the top resting on the
correqx)ndlng half of said garment and the other
half of the garment being tucked into said pocket
to be retained thereby.

2.025,741
CIGARETTE CASE

Joseph &t>da, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
AppUcatlon November IS, 1951, Serial No. 250.001

In Canada November 22, 1950
2 Claims. (CL 20ft—38)

1. A cigarette case comprising a body and a
lid hinged thereto, said body having a cigarette
compartment, and a match compartment hav-
ing a bottom wall, an ejector block' positioned at
one end of the match compartment and of ap-
proximately the same size in cross section as the
Interior of the shell of the match box to be used
therewith, an attaching element at one end of
said ejector block and supporting it in spckced re-
lation to said bottom waU of said match com-
partment to permit the sleeving of the shell of
the match box over the ejector block. Mdd attach-
ment el^nent forming an abutment limiting the
sleeving movement of the shell on to the block,
and a detent member for retaining the shcdl of
the match box on said ejector block, said detent
member being hinged on the same axis as the lid
to swing over the shell and having a prong adapt-
ed to be pressed into said shell to retain the shell
on the ejector block.
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2,635.742
PACKAGE WHICH INCLUDES MULTIPLT
FILM ENCLOSURE WITH PLASTICIZER
BETWEEN THE PUES

Ruby Jean Swarts and James E. Snyder. Akron,
Ohio, aasicnon to Winffoot Corporation.
Altfon, Ohio, a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon September 21. 1951. Serial No. 247.674

7 Claims. (CL 206—46)

front, a vertical side rod member disposed for-

wardly of each side wall being connected thereto

and extending at its lower end to a point spaced
downwardly from the container bottom wall, a
support base connected to said side rods at their

lower end and to the bottom wall adjacent its

rearward end for causing said bottom wall to

assume a rearwardly and downwardly inclined

position, a relatively narrow, flat bar extending

transversely between said side rods for disposi-

tion across the open front of the container , each

3. A wrapper composed of two or more plies of

non-fibrous organic film and between two of the
plies and sealed therein a quantity of liquid

plastlcizer which is absorbable in at least one of

the plies. ^^^^^^^^^_

2.635.743
JEWELRY BOX

Samuel Tyion. Cleveland. Ohio
AppUcation May 26. 1956. Serial No. 164.499

1 Claim. (CL 206—76)

A-

A Jewelry box comprising a U-shaped base

simulating a horseshoe, caulks carried by the

bight and the opposite sides of said base, and a
receptacle having walls terminating below the top

of said base carried by said base, said receptacle

comprising a bottom wall fixed between said aides

and fixed to the inner side of said bight, an up-
standing front wall fixed to said bottom wall

having a cutout center portion, a cover engaging
over said receptacle formed of a top plate of a

configuration adapted to seat within the bight of

said base on the top of said walls of said recep-

tacle flush with the top of said base, a depending
flange at the forward edge of said top plate and
engageable over said front wall, a flat shank ex-

tending rearward of said top plate, said bight

having a recess in the upper side thereof within

which said shank engages, said base having a

transverse channel at the end of said recess, a

hinge barrel carried by the rear of said shank, a

pair of hinge barrels carried by the rear of said

bight, one of said pair of hinge barrels seating

In said channel, a pintle engaging through said

hinge barrels, a bezel on said top plate, an indicia

bearing sheet in said bezel, and a transparent

cover for said sheet secured by said bezel, said

bezel conforming in configuration to the interior

of the bight of said base, surrounding the pe-

riphery of said top plate and extending across

the base of said shank.

end of said bars being formed for slidable. grip-

ping engagement with said side rods for selected

posiUonment of the bar throughout the length of

said side rods, and a plurality of empty boxes of

the type to be stacked disposed along said bar.

each of said boxes being securely fixed to the

outer face of the bar and opening forwardly. and

a lid for each box imprinted with informaUon

concerning the merchandise, the Uds being readily

applied to and deUched from any of the empty

boxes.

> 2.635,745 „
APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING A MIXTURE
OF GRANULAR OR COMMINUTED MATE-
RIALS BY AIR SUSPENSION

William H. Mead. Oakland, and t«wl» H. Bishop

and John Staniey Finn. Borlingame, Calif., as-

ignora, by mene assignments, to said Mead
ApplicaUon October 7, 1947. Serial No. 778.378

5 Claims. (CI. 209—35)

2.635.744
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY

Rafns K. Barton. St. Lonis. Mo., assignor to Bar-
ton Mannfactarlnc Co., St. Louis, Mo., a cor-

poration of Bfiasoori

Application April 3. 1952. Serial No. 280.299

10 Claims. (CL 206—77)
9. A display device for upright stacks of flat

roimd boxes of merchandise comprising a con-
tainer having a pair of side walls, a rear wall.

a bottom wall, and being open at its top and

1. In a device for continuously separating com-
minuted materials of different specific gravities

which enter said device in svispension in an air-

stream, the combinaUon of: a closed housing: an

expansion and whirl chamber within said hous-

ing, having an opening in its upper end and a

sloping floor at its lower end: an air inlet pipe

passing through the wall of said housing and into

said chamber for carrying said air stream into
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said chamber, the solid materials being therein
separated from said air stream and falling on said
sloping floor while said air stream passes out said
opening in the upper end of said chamber; a gate
at the lower end of said chamber; closure means
for holding said gate closed except when the
weight of the material which has slid down said
floor and against said gate forces said gate open;
an inclined slide with its high end beneath said
gate to receive material passing therethrough; a
duct extending out of said housing from an open-
ing beneath and adjacent the lower end of said

slide; a receptacle in said housing below said duct
opening; a screen supported in said housing be-
tween the inlet opening of the outlet duct and
said receptacle, so that large sized particles are
caught and retained by said screen; a generally
upright partition extending in front of and
spaced away from the inlet end of said duct and
the low end of said slide and down about to said

screen; and a conduit in said housing for con-
ducting said air stream from said chamber to a
position beyond said partition and below said

screen, said air stream being thereby passed
through said material on its way into said duct,

carrying with it the lighter material, while the

heavier material falls into said receptacle, said

material falling through said screen before said

air current acts upon it to blow said lighter ma-
terial up into said duct.

2 635 746
TESTING AND SORTING CONTROL SYSTEM
Lloyd L. Gordon. West End. N. J., assignor to

Electronic Associates, Inc., Long Branch, N. J.,

a corporation of New Jersey
Application June 25, 1949, Serial No. 101,472

15 Claims. (CL 209—72)

t

1. In a sorting device, a conveyor for carrying
objects to be sorted, means for impulsively ini-

tiating mechanical vibrations in each object.

control circuits responsive to the position of

an object along said conveyor for generating
synchronizing signals and for actuating said
vibration-initiating metins, an electromechanical
transducer responsive to the vibrations of the
object for generating electrical signals, rejection
mesuis for designating the rejection of an object
which causes the generation of electrical signals

different from a predetermined value, a connect-
ing circuit between said transducer and said
rejection means, activating m^ons responsive to

said s3mchronlzing signals for activating said

connecting circuit, and delay-circuit means con-
nected in said connection circuit between said
transducer and said rejection means, said delay-
circuit means being adjusted to connect said
transducer to said rejection means only for a
predetermined period of time subsequent to and
exclusive of the initiation of vibrations in an
object by said vibration-initiating means.

2,635,747
INSPECTION APPARATUS

Harley Roland Hnghet, Louisville, Ky., avlrnor
to Colrate-PalmoUve-Peet Company, Jersey
City, N. J., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 29. 1947, Serial No. 751.496

3 Claims. (CL 209—S2)

1. In apparatus for checking the fllllng of con-
tainers, a conveyor for moving open-topped con-
tainers each having an upstanding closure flap at

its leading end in succession through an inspec-
tion station, a photoelectric inspection device at
said station comprising means for projecting a
beam of light downwardly onto the surface of the
substance within the container at the inspection
station and light sensitive means for receiving
light reflected from said surface within a prede-
termined angular zone, means operated by said
device for ejecting improperly fllled containers
from said conveyor, means on one side of the con-
veyor for projecting a light pass substantially

equal to but slightly less than the width of the
container taken in the direction of movement of
the conveyor and further light sensitive means in

the path of said light pass, said light pass ex-
tending a predetermined horizontal distance
above the conveyor so that while passing through
said station each container will block said light

pass for a predetermined period when said con-
tainer is positioned wholly within said station
with its leading closure flap clear of said inspec-
tion light, and means connecting said further
light sensitive means to permit actuation of said
container ejecting means by said flrst light sensi-
tive means only when said container wholly blocks
said light pass.

2,635.748
ELECTRICAL GAUGING AND SORTING
APPARATUS UTILIZING STANDING
WAVES

Max M. Ariin. Detroit, Mich.
AppUcaUon June 24, 1947. Serial No. 756,591

12 Claims. (CL 209—82)
5. An electric segregating system comprising

an electrical network, means for impressing a
standing voltage wave In said network, means
responsive to the magnitude of a characteristic
of a workplece for determining the length of said
wave, an electric valve having an suiode and a
cathode, means connecting said anode to said
network whereby it is responsive to changes in

amplitude of said voltage wave, a resistance ele-

ment connected between said cathode and the
nodal potential of said voltage wave whereby the
potential of said cathode is proi>ortional to the
magnitude of said voltage wave at the point of

connection of said anode to said network, a pair

of control valves each having a pair of main elec-

trodes and a control electrode, each said pair of

valves being operable to pass current between its
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said main electrodes in response to the bias of

said control electrode relative to one of its said

main electrodes, circuit means for biasing said

control electrodes proportionally to the change
in potential of said cathode, electrical control ap-
paratus individual to each of said pair of valves,

means adjusting the ratio of cathode voltage to

control electrode voltage for each of said con-
trol electrodes whereby one of said pair of valves

acts to actuate its respective control apparatus

which comprises maintaining a pulsating electro-

static field at a pulsation fre<4uenc7 of about 1

to 20 cycles per second and a strength of about
3000 to 15,000 volts per centimeter, below arcing
potentials, passing said catalyst into said field,

expelling active catalyst particles from said field

as a result of charge imparted to the active cata-
lyst, separately collecting the more active ex-
pelled catalyst and collecting the less active cata-
lyst fraction downwardly by gravity from said

field.

at a lesser value of said cathode voltage than the

value of said cathode voltage for the other of said

pair of valves to actuate its respective control

apparatus whereby one of said control apparatus

Lb actuated in response to a workplace having a

larger magnitude of said characteristic and
whereby the other of said control apparatus is

actuated in response to a workpiece having a

lesser magnitude of said characteristic, and seg-

regating apparatus controlled by said control ap-
paratus for segregating said workpiece in accord-

ance with the magnitudes of said characteristic.

£.835.749
CATALYST SEPARATION

Wendell P. Cropper. Lansing, and George E.

Schmltkons, Flossmoor. DL, assignors to Stand-
ard OU Company. Chicago, DL. a corporation

of Indiana
AppUcaUon September 29. 1949. Serial No. 118,667

9 Claims. (CL 209—127)

2.6S5.759
BERRT-PICKING MACHINE

William C. Hoyt. Sr.. Aberdeen, Wash.
ApplieaUon June 25. 1949. Serial No. 191449

2 Claims. (CI. 299—144)

1. A separator comprising a vertically disposed

cylindrical housing forming a sepeurator cham-
ber, a hopper at the lower end of the chamber
having an outlet, a valve housing connected
with said hopper and into which berries re-

ceived in the hopper will gravitate by passage
through said outlet, a suction tube leading Into

the separator chamber coaxially thereof and
through its upper end wall, to a level substan-

tially below the upper end of the chamber, a
suction manifold opening into the upper end of

the chamber tangentlally through a side wall,

a vertical baffle plate extending along and in-

wardly from a side wall of the chamber substan-

tially the full length thereof, an upwardly pointed

conical deflector supported at the base of the

chamber over the hopper outlet and slightly

spaced about its edges from the hopper wall.

1. The process of separating active from In ~~ rrT".-' Z ^ k„ ^k- -«^rr« ««»—*wi
active finely divided inorganic oxide catalysts adapted to be engaged by the spring pressea

2.635,751

SIEVE HOLD-DOWN MECHANISM FOR
SIFTERS AND SIMILAR BIACHINES

Ernest Charles Sehroeder and John E. Baker,
Leavenworth. Kans.

AppUeation September 9. 1959. Serial No. 183.986

3 Claims. (CL 299—319)

1. A mechanism for applying a holding pres-

s\ire to the sieves of a sifting mechanism in-

cluding a frame, racks on opposite sides of the

frame, worms meshing with teeth of the racks,

shafts rigidly connected with the worms for turn-

ing the worms to reciprocate the racks, collars

on the shafts, spring pressed means carried by

the collars, and ratchet plates having portions
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means to resist turning of the collars relatively

to the ratchet plates and prevent movement of
said hopper longitudinally of said conveyor and
disposed completely across and perpendicular to

said conveyor for removing the upper portion of

said material layer, means on said frame for

confining the layer of material to be treated

on the convesror between the hopper and the

the worms relatively to the racks after pressure

Is applied to the sieves through said racks.

2,635,752

PARALLEL MOTION TRANSLATION DEVICE
FOR VIBRATORT SCREENS

Alexander J. Ronbal. MDwankee, Wls^ assignor i»

AlUs-Chalmers Mannfactnring Company, Bfll-

wankee. Wis.
AppUeation March 29, 1950, Serial No. 150.659

2 Claims. (CL 299—395) suction chamber, and means supported by said

frame for supplsrlng air under pressiu*e substan-

tially perpendicular to and through the perfo-

rations of said plate and through the material

tp agitate and stratify the various elements of

the material while In movement between the hoi^;;'

per and the suction chamber.

1. A screen clotli tensioning device for attach-

ing a rectangular section of screen cloth to a vi-

brating screen frame having parallel side mem-
bers and transverse members connecting the side

members, comprising: a movable screen cloth

holding bar operably mounted on said frame so

as to extend transversely between said side mem-
bers, guide means operably disposed between said

frame and said screen cloth holding bar for guid-

ing said screen cloth holding bar along a fixed

path parallel to said side members, a pull rod

operably mounted on said frame so as to extend

transversely between said side members and so

as to be movable In a trsuisverse direction rela-

tive to said side members, follower means on said

screen cloth holding bar, cam means on said

pull rod cooperably engaging said follower means
in abutting relation for urging said screen cloth

holding bar to move along said fixed path par-

allel to said side members when said puU rod is

moved In a transverse direction relative to said

side members, and means for locking said pull

rod in a selected position corresponding to the

desired degree of tensioning of said screen cloth.

2.635.754
MAGNETIC PLATE

Donald E. Stem. San Francisco. CaUf

.

Application August 13. 1946, Serial No. 690.296

6 Claims. (CL 219—1^)

6. In a sanitary food conveying device, the

combination with a conduit and a trap chamber
interrelated in said conduit and having means
to provide a restricted passage In said chamber,
of a magnetic plate located In said chamber and
comprising a plurality of alternate flat stripe of

non-magnetic material and flat magnetic pole

plates welded together In edge to edge relation,

each of said strips being between two of said pole

plates, the surfaces of said strips and of said

pole plates and the Integral union lines along

their joining side edges facing toward said cham-
ber forming a continuous uninterrupted, smooth
working surface.

2.635,753
AIR STRATIFIER

Lyle G. MeLean. Warden. Wash.
AppUeation Jane 1, 1948. Serial No. 39.439

8 Claims. (CL 299—466)

1. A combined classlfler and material separator,

comprising a frame, a perforated plate horizon-

tally supported on the frame, a foramlnous con-

veyor movable horizontally over the surface of

the perforated plate, a hopper on said frame for

depositing a layer of material on said conveyor,

a suction chamber on said frame and spaced from

2.635,755

PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR
CONDITIONING WATER

Tmman H. Griswold, Hambarc. N. T.

AppUeation Jnne 23. 1949, Serial No. 190,792

8 Claims. (CL 210

—

HJi)
3. The process of desulphurizing water con-

taining sulphur compounds comprising flowing

the sulphur containing water through a bed of

activated carbon In a tank of a closed system to
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remove the sulphur compounda from the water,
passing the desulphurized water from the closed
system, regenerating the bed containing the sul-
phur compounds by introducing into the closed
sjrstem simultaneously a solution of hydrogen
peroxide and a controlled amount of water to

tt

dilute and distribute the hydrogen peroxide
throughout the bed to oxidize the sulphur com-
pounds, and rinsing the bed with wash water
to wash away the residual hydrogen peroxide
solution and the oxidized compounds from the
bed.

2,635.756
CRANKCASE DRAINING AND FLUSHING

APPARATUS
George Price Grieve, Glenview, and Trillie Lee

Hendry, Chicago. 111.

AppUcation November 23. 1949. Serial No. 129.038
2 Claims. (CL 210—52)

1. In a crank case draining and flushing ap-
paratus including a housing having a front wall;
sediment collecting and inspecting means com-
prising a container adjacent the upper end of
said housing having opposite vertical side walls
and a horizontal bottom waD extending inwardly
from said housing front wall and a rear wall
parallel with and spaced from said front wall,
and a transparent panel in said front wall op-
posed to said rear wall, a liquid inlet conduit
extending through said rear wall in substantial
vertically spaced relation to the bottom wall, a
valve controDed outlet conduit communicating
with the contamer through the bottom wall, a
shallow scdmient collecting tray supported from
the rear wall in a hori7X)ntal position and at a
relatively short distance below said inlet conduit
and substantially below the top of said trans-
parent panel for unobstructed visibility thereof,
and a liquid deflector aligned with said inlet con-
duit and comprising vertical walls for deflecting
the liquid from said inlet conduit into said tray.

_^ 2,M5.757
WATER CLARIFICATION APPARATUS AND

METHOD
James Donald Walker. Aurora. DL, assignor to
Walker Process Equipment Inc., Aurora, IlL, a
corporation of Illinois
AppUcation March 16, 1950, Serial No. 150,034

6 Claims. (CL 210—55)

3. The method of treating water which includes
the step of flowing the water into an agitation
chamber, agitating it in said chamber, flowing
it somewhat tangentially from a plurality of
points around said chamber Into an annular
zone in a reaction chamber surrounding the agi-
tation chamber to produce an over-all uniform
and homogeneous annular roll aroiuid the agi-
tation chamber having a velocity of at least .5

ft. per second and sufficient to prevent perceptible
detraining of the solids, flowing the water from
the reaction chamber to a lower portion of a
clarification chamber with outward flow from
the periphery of the roll substantially uniformly
around the roll, drawing off clarified water from
an upper portion of the clarification chamber, and
maintaining the water in the agitation chamber
under a substantially greater hydrostatic head
at least one inch higher than the water in the
reaction chamber.

2.635.758
CLARIFICATION APPARATUS

James Donald Walker. Aurora. DL. assignor to

Walker Process Equipment, Inc., Aurora, UL, a
corporation of Illinois

ApplicaUon July 11. 1950. Serial No. 173,107
3 CUims. (CL 210—55)

-f r .7
»*

'' j» ^ •

1. Water-clarif3rlng apparatus Including a
tank, partial partition means across the tank
forming a clarification chamber on one side of
the partial partition and a distribution chamber
on the other side in free and open communica-
tion with the lower portion of the clarification
chamber, inflow means for flowing water to be
treated to a plurality of points spaced trans-
versely along transversely of the tank In said
distribution chamber and directed at all of said
points In a somewhat tangential direction about
an axis extending transversely of the tank, and"
means for drawing off water from the clarifi-
cation chamber, said inflow means being con-
stricted for imparting enough speed to the in-
flowing water at said points for moving the water
within the distribution chamber predominantly
with an over-all uniform and homogeneous roll

about said axis with a velocity at least .5 ft. per
second and sufficient to prevent perceptible de-
training of the solids, said distributing chamber
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being substantially free from obstructions im-

peding said roll and having an over-all dimen-
sion perpendicular to said axis smaller than the

like dimension of the clarification chamber, and
said clarification chamber being beyond said dis-

tribution chamber from said axis whereby the

water flows by combined gravity and momentum
from the peripheral portion of the roll away from

the axis in passing to the clarification chamber
and along the lower portion thereof.

2,635,759

OIL RECLAIMER FOR INTERNAL-
COMBUSTION ENGINES

William C. Schwalge, Chicago, 111.

AppUcation January 26, 1950, Seri&l No. 140,600

8 Claims. (CL 210—122.5)

standing end walls having outstanding horizontal

flanges on their outer vertical laces, adapted for

sliding engagement with slldeways on oppositely

located cabinet walls, a pair of side rods con-

necting the end waUs together, at the vertical

edges thereof, dish-supporting bars arranged in

laterally-spaced relation generally parallel to

the end walls and connecting the side rods, hori-

zontal slldeways on the Irmer faces of the end

walls, at various vertically-spaced planes, and
racks slidable on the slldeways into and out of

the tray, some of the racks having longitudinal

bars that are spaced apart in a horizontal plane

and extend transversely of the first-named bars,

in a higher plane, and others of the racks hav-

ing horizontally-spaced bars that are parallel to

the first-named bars.

2.635,761

EXTRA HAND LETTER HOLDER
James Earl Pnrifoy, Texarkana, Ark.

AppUcaUon November 6, 1950, Serial No. 194,317

2 Claims. (CL 211—51)

6. An oil reclaimer adapted to be mounted in

a vehicle for use with the internal combustion

engine thereof, comprising: a body member; a

filter chamber in said body member adapted to

receive filtering means and having an oil Inlet

at its lower end and an oil outlet at its upper

end; a heating chamber communicating with

said filter chamber at its upper end and having

an oil outlet at Its lower end; a heating unit In

said heating chamber, said heating unit being

circular in horizontal cross-section and having

a closed sidewall and having a dome shaped

closed top provided with a small upright central

spur; a hollow oil distributing cap having a per-

forated dome shaped top provided at its apex

with a small internal concavity which engages

said central spur whereby said cap is supported

for free tilting movement in any direction about

said spur, said cap having a sidewall which sur-

rounds the upper end of the heating unit said

is normally concentric therewith; a plurality of

evenly spaced oil carrying rods depending from

the oil distributing cap; and an oil delivery spout

to deliver oil from the upper end of said filter

chamber onto said distributing cap.

1. In an extra hand letter holder for mail car-

riers a shelf and back member, a bracket at-

tached to both shelf and back to reinforce and

support the same, a moveable extension shelf

slidable over the first said shelf, guiding and

clamping elements releasably engaging said

shelves whereby the aforesaid extension shelf

may be adjusted over and upon the first said

shelf, a movable clamp piece extending over said

shelves and upwardly toward said back, said

clamp pivoted at the outer edge of the above said

extension shelf and pressed Inwardly thereabove

by springs bearing upon the extension shelf and

upon the clamp, and clamping means upo° ,*°

extension of the aforesaid bracket and extending

therethrough to grip an external support.

2,635.762

STACK OF RACKS OF DIFFERENT SIZES
AND ADAPTER THEREFOR

Thomas Shaw, Cranston, R. L, aMifnor to Stack-

bin Corporation, a corporation of Rhode Island

AppUcation Febmary 24, 1950, Serial No. 146,087

7 CUims. (CL 211—71)

-Ms

2 635 760
CONTAINER FOR DISH-WASHING

MACHINES
Amelia O. Nicholas. Butler, Pa.

Application June 16, 1948. Serial No. 33,277

1 CUim. (CL 211—41)

A container device for use In dishwashing
cabinets, comprising a tray provided with up-

1. A stack of racks for containers comprising a

plurality of open frame construction unit racks

of one size In slde-by-slde relation, each having

an upper set of front and back cross bars and a
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lower set of front and back croes bars and hori-
zontal side members connecting said lower set of

cross bars, an adaptor section for each unit
having a deck portion adapted to rest on the
upper side of the upper front cross bar and ex-
tending rearwardly beyond said upper front
cross bar and having the front portion thereof of
hook shape to embrace said upper front cross bar
and a cross member at the rear edge portion
thereof supported thereby, and rack units of a
smaller size superimposed on said cross member
and upper back cross bar.

2.tSS.7U
DISPLAY DEVICE

Hans John Notes, Asbory Park. N. J.

AppUeaUon May 7, lt52. Serial No. 2M.4M
l Claims. (CL 211—M)

2. A display rack for mounting between a cell-

ing and floor, said rack comprising a pair of elon-

gated rods disposed In parallel relation, an elon-
gated wire mesh sheet fixed at spaced intervals

to said rods, said sheet between the points of at-

tachment thereof to said rods being outwardly
ofTvet fnxn said rods, a pair of sleeves carried by
each rod adjacent each end thereof, extensible
adjusting nxls in said sleeves, and means seciu:-

ing said adjusting rods in adjusted clainping po-
sition.

2.635.7M
BOTATABLE GARMENT SUPPORT

JoliB C. Blattoeks, DenTer, Colo.
AppUeation September 5. 1951. SerijU No. 245.1S7

2 Claims. (CL 211—M)

2. A garment support for installation in an
enclosed space such as a closet, said hanger com-
prising a fixed unit formed to bridge the space
between two opposing structures, a vertical pivot
member carried by said unit, and a rotary xmit
comprising a pair of crossed arched members hav-
ing downwardly directed ends and an open horl-

aontal frame secured to said ends, said arched
members having the pivot member passing freely
therethrough for the free rotation of the rotary
unit, each of said arched members comprising
two downwardly inclined arms connected by a
fiattened and arcuate intermediate part, said in-
termediate psu^ lying one upon and across the
other, and said open frame comprising an an-
nulus.

1.I2S.766
LABELING MACHINE

Morgan Fairest and Derek Howard Fairest,
Sheffield, Englaad

Application September 25. 1951. Serial No. 248474
In Great Britain September 29. 19M

9 CUims. (CL 216—13)

1. A bottle-labelling machine comprising a
main suction delivery plate adapted to receive a
body label, gummed-side out, and a pivoted sup-
plementary suction delivery plate adapted simi-
larly to receive a neck label, means to move the
mjiin and supplementary plates from label-re-
ceiving position to label-presenting position.

means to urge the supplementary plate outwards
about its pivot into an inclined position, means
for rolling a bottle over the main plate and the
inclined supplementary plate at the label-pre-
senting position, a pivotal siipport for the end of
the supplementary plate first encountered by the
bottle neck, and means adapted to urge the other
end yieldingly outwards.

2.iSS.7M
RAILWAY DRAFT GEAR CUSHIONINQ

MECHANISM
Donald WUlioon. Maple Heights, Ohio, assignor

to NaUonal Bfalleable and Steel Castings Com-
pany, Cleveland, Ohio, a oorporaiion of Ohio

Application November 2. 1961. Serial No. 264.691
7 Claims. (CL 211—46)

1. A cushioning mechanism comprising a pair
of longitudinally movable foUowers for engage-
mmt with the front and rear stop lugs of a draft
gear pocket, a cushioning unit Interposed be-
tween said foUowers and being under initial com-
pression for urging said followers into tight en-
gagement with the stop lugs of the pocket, each
follower comprising a transverse base portion the
inner side of which engages an end of said
cushioning unit and side walls extending from
said base portion for engagement with the stop
lugs, a compensating cushioning unit positioned
between said side walls of each foUower and
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engaging the outer tide of said base portion, and

a longitudinally movable compensating follower

positioned between said side walls of each fol-

lower engaging said compensating cushioning

unit and adapted for mgagement with an abut-

ment in an associated draft gear yoke, the ends

of said side walls being widened on their inner

sides to form transverse inwardly facing shoul-

ders, said compensating follower having trans-

verse portions opposing said shoulders and
adapted to engage therewith to limit movement
of said compensatlhg follower outwardly of said

first-named foUower.

conveyor members each having an upwardly mov-
ing front run and a downwardly moving rear run.

opposed tray gripping and conves^ing hoolcs car-

ried by said members movable to tray engaging
position and to tray releasing position outwardly
beyond and clear of the trays, means for moving
said hooks at the rear run of said conveyor to

releasing position at a predetermined level and
for releasing them for return to tray gripping

position as they move upward at the front of the

2.625.767

COIL HANDLING APPARATUS
James S. Barge and Richard M. Goodwin, Ander-

son, and Hilton J. McKee. MIddletown, Ind.,

assignors to General Motors Corporation, De-
troit. BOeh., a corporation of Delaware

Original appUeation Bfareh 11, 1947, Serial No.

722.768. DtTlded and this applkatlon Jane 22,

1969. Serial No. 169.926
6 Claims. (CL 214—8)

conveyor, a reclprocatory tray carriage normally

in front of said conveyor spaced therefrom for

moving Inward thereto a stack of trays, and
means controlled by trays carried by the front

nm of said conveyor for moving said carriage

Inward and then moving said carriage outward
and returning it to its normal iMsition responsive

to raising of the lowermost tray at the front of

said conveyor by the latter to a height sufllcient

to clear the entering stack of trays.

2,626.769

CARD SORTING MACHINE
Blake L. Mlabey, Lyndharst, Ohio

Application November 19. 1949, Serial No. 128,465

8 culms. (CL214—11)

1. Ooll handling apparatus for use with a coll

winding machine, said apparatus comprising a

conveyor having holders for supporting colls,

means for Indexing the conveyor Intermittently

to move colls successively to an ejecting station,

means at the ejecting station for removing the
coil from its holder while at the ejecting sUtlon
and allowing the coll to gravitate from the holder,

a stacker dial, a plurality of vertically disposed

racks supported by the stacker dial and which
are positioned by the indexing of the stacker

dial successively in alignment with the coil

ejector to receive the coll which gravitates from
the coil-holder, a stacker dial Indexer, a mech-
anism functioning in response to completion of

indexing the conveyor to operate the coil ejector

and means operated by said mechanism for

causing operation of the stacker dial indexer
after a certain number of operations of the coll

ejector. ^^^^^^^^^
2,626,768

STARCH THAT FEEDING MACHINE
Hagh A. Carrie, Chicago, IlL, assignor to Carrie

Manafaetorfaig Company, Ine., Chicago, IlL, a
corporatton of Ullnote

AppUeation December 11, 1948, Serial No. 64,768
11 culms. (CL 214—8J)

1. In a feeder for delivering trays to a receiving
station, a tray conveyor comprlsi^ spaced apart

5. A card sorting machine comprising a con-

veyor extending longitudinally of the machine,
means for moving cards along said conveyor, a

plurality of receptacles adapted to receive cards

from said conveyor, a plurality of nmways posi-

tioned above said conveyor starting forwardly

of said receptacles and terminating selectively at

the entrance to seiid receptacles, selector bars
positioned adjacent the forward terminus of said

runways and arranged to Intercept the travel of

the cards along said conveyor and direct the
same into said runways, manually actuated

means for moving separate selector bars into the

path of the moving cards, a container positioned

at the forward end of said c<mveyor adapted to

receive a stack of cards to be sorted, pick up
means for moving the top card from the stack

and delivering same to said conveyor, said pick

up means including a roller engageable with the

top card of the stacJc, means for rotating the

roller through a ccHnplete revolution, 8<riaioid

actuated cam means for controlling the rotation

of said roller, and key members for controlling

the solenoid circuit and the mov^nent ot said

selector bars.
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2.635.770
METHOD OF UNLOADING STORED MATE-

RIAL AND APPARATUS THEREFOR
Julliu B. Tiedemann, MJIwmakee, Wb.. assiirnor

to A. O. Smith Corpormtion. Milwaukee. WIs^
a eorporation of New York
Application June IS. 1949. Serial No. 98.794

14 Claims. (CL 214—17)

3. Apparatus for unloading stored material
from the bottom of a structure having a con-
fining wall to receive the material with the wall
supported on a foundation providing a fioor for
the structure, which comprises a base, a con-
veyor mounted on said base and disposed to
rotate to carry off the stored material, a radial
member pivoted to the Inner end of the base
and disposed to rotate around the inside of the
structure, cutter means connected to the radial

member and adapted to cut over the top and
laterally of said radial member and to remove
the material tending to press against the radial

member and obstruct the rotary movement of

said radial member around the structure, and
power means connected to said conveyor and to

said radial member and cutter to drive the con-
veyor, radial member and cutter in service.

2.635.771
ELEVATOR APPARATUS FOR VEHICLES

James J. Black. Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor to The
Kroger Co., Cincinnati. Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio
AppUcatlon January 17. 1950, Serial No. 1S9.099

21 Claims. (CL 214—75)

1. In an elevator adapted to be applied to a
vehicle to travel between the ground level and
the vehicle level, power means connected to the
elevator for raising and lowering tlie elevator
with respect to the ground level and vehicle level,

an electrical control system including manually
operated selector switches for regulating the
power means, a movable latch arm associated
with the vehicle and adapted to be engaged by
the elevator and moved to a retracted position
during upward movement of the elevator, the
latch arm being arranged to move to an extended
latching position after movement of the elevator
above the latch arm to support the elevator
against downward movement at the vehicle level.

and means Interconnected with the elevator con-
trol system for raising the elevator above the
latch arm and automatically lowering the eleva-
tor into engagement with the latch arm.

2.635.772
ENSILAGE UNLOADING AND SILO FILLING

WAGON
John Rosheim. Scarrllle. Iowa

AppUcaUon May 15. 1950, Serial No. 162.058
2 Claims. ( CI. 2 14—83Jf

)

1. An ensilage loading' and silo filling convey-
ance of the class shown and described compris-
ing a wheeled wagon body having a flat bottom,
shafts mounted for rotation at opposite ends of

said body, conveyor means connected with said

shafts and operable along the bottom primarily

within the confines of said body, and a readily

attachable and detachable power plant embody-
ing detachable shelf means, a motor removably
mounted on said shelf means, a gear box. gear-

ing mounted for operation in said gear box In-

cluding a drive shaft detachably connected with

one end of one of the aforesaid shafts, an op-
erating connection between said drive shaft

and said one shaft, and a U-shaped stabilizing

leg mounted on said gear box and extending
beyond an adjacent marginal portion of said

shelf means, said leg being In a horizontal plane
coplanar with said shelf means and adapted to

rest in the manner of a prop upon an adjacent
wheel on said wagon body.

2 635 773
SHIPPING TRAY UNLOADING APPARATUS
Edgar Ardell. Middletown. Conn., assignor to

Emhart Manofacturing Company, a corpora-
tion of Delaware

AppUcaUon September 8. 1949. Serial No. 114,539
17 Claims. (CL 214—309)

1. In apparatus for unloading articles from
shipping cases, a stationary grlpper head having
grlppers constructed and arranged to releasably

support a charge of articles suspended therefrom,

a shlftable platen constructed and arranged to

serve at one time as a support for a tray filled

with articles to present said articles to the grlpper

head for support thereby, and to serve at an-
other time as a support for the charge of articles

removed from the tray, mechanism operable to

shift said platen to a position beneath said
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grlpper head, means for feeding onto said platen said container engaging means to a raised posl-

a tray filled with articles, means for actuating tion on said post, and a dog on said elevating de-

said grlppers to support said articles, said shift- vice, said latch means being manually disengage-

Ing mechanism thereafter operating to withdraw able from the handle when the cam means have
said platen from beneath said grlpper head.
mechanism operating during said withdrawal J
to receive and remove the empty tray, said shift- I

Ing mechanism thereupon returning said platen -
to position beneath said grlpper head, means for

actuating said grlppers to release the articles 1

onto said platen, and means for removing the
articles from the platen.

2 635 774
PAPER ROLL HANDLING MECHANISM

E. Ryan Backofen and Alfred Wayne Gunning.
Battle Creek. Mich., assignors to Clark Equip-
ment Company, Buchanan. Mich., a corpora-
tion of Michigan
AppUcatlon June 23, 1949, Serial No. 100,886

9 Claims. (CL 214—852)

1. In an Industrial truck having a load sup-
porting carriage, a rotating mechanism compris-
ing, a pair of first and second spaced apart ver-

tical plate members adapted to extend trans-
versely of the truck, said first plate member
being adapted to be rigidly secured to said load
supporting carriage, means carried by said first

plate member for rotatably supporting said sec-

ond plate member, rotatable housing means jour-

naled on said last named means, a pair of first

and second hydraulic actuating assemblies, said

first hydraulic actuating assembly being pivot-

ally secured at one end to the front surface of

said first plate member and at Its other end to

said rotatable housing means, and said -second

hydraulic actuating assembly being plvotally se-

cured at one end to said rotatable housing means
and at Its other end to the rear surface of said

second plate member.

been moved to raise said container engaging

means and being then engageable with said dog

to lock the cam means against rotation and to

free said handle for towing movement of the

truck. ^^^^^^_____

2,635,776

MACHINE FOR APPLYING LABELS TO THE
SIDES OF ARTICLES AS THEY ARE MOVED
ON THEIR ENDS THROUGH THE MACHINE

Thomas L. Cook and Ashley J. HoUlngsworth,

San Francisco, Calif.; said HoUinfsworth as-

signor to said Cook
AppUcatlon March 24, 1950, Serial No. 151,798

2 Claims. (CL 216—55)

2,635.775
GRASP DEVICE FOR HAND TRUCKS

Charles F. Ernst, Buffalo. N. Y.
AppUcatlon March 9, 1949. Serial No. 80,4i0

5 Claims. (CL 214—654)
1. In apparatus for transporting containers In-

cluding a truck having a vertical post, an elevat-

ing device affixed to said post Including cam
means and a handle, meeins on the device for

mounting the cam means and the handle for In-

dependent rotation, latch means carried by the

cam means and adapted to engage said handle to

connect the cam means and handle for united
rotation, container engaging means carried for

guided movement by said post eind including a
follower resting on said cam means, said cam
means being operable by said handle to elevate

1. In a device of the type described: a continu-

ously rotating drum; a cylinder extending dia-

metrically across the drum; a bearing mounted
m each end of the cylinder: a hollow suction head
slldably mounted In each bearing and having a

perforated end normally lying fiush with the

outer periphery of the drum; each head having
a hollow piston rod Integral therewith; a piston

mounted at the Inner end of each rod and spaced

from its bearing; a stationary header for the

drum and having a suction compartment; said

cylinder having two openings, each one commu-
nicating with the space between one of the pis-

tons and the adjacent bearing; said hollow pis-

ton rods having openings commimlcatlng with
the same spaces; said cylinder openings being
alternately brought into communication with the

suction compartment In the header as the drum
revolves; and a second stationary header for the

drum and having a compartment communicat-
ing with the atmosphere; said cylinder having
two additional openings, each one communicat-
ing with the aforementioned space formed be-

tween one of the pistons and the adjacent bear-
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Ing; said last-named cylinder openings being
alternately brought into communication with the
compartment in the second header communicat-
ing with the atmosphere as the drum revolves;
the arrangement being such that each of said
spaces \ji alternately placed under suction and
then vented to the atmosphere for each revolu-
tion of the dnmn; the suction being such that
when a label closes the openings in the perfo-
rated end of a suction head, the piston associated
with the head Is moved for projecting the perfo-
rated end and label beyond the drum periphery.

t.(«5.777
RIVETING MACHINE

Frank H. Le Jeone. JacJuon. Mich., assignor to
KelMj-Hayes Wheel Company. Detroit. Mich.,
a corporation of Delaware

Application December 27. 1948. Serial No. 67.302
11 Claims. (CL 218—«.5)

1. A machine for riveting arcuate work ele-
ments having registering substantially radial
holes arranged in a plurality of series spaced
laterally of the work elements comprising a ro-
Utable holder for peripherally receiving the work
elements, a plurality of series of substantially
radially extending anvils on said holder for regis-
tering with the holes, a separate riveter head for
each series of holes having a rivet driver mov-
able toward and away from said holder substan-
tially radially thereof, separate means for moving
said drivers, means for rotating said holder step
by step to positions successively registering said
anvils with said drivers, separate means for con-
trolling the operation of each of said driver mov-
ing means each having a limit switch, and means
on said holder for operating each of said limit
switches, said last mentioned means being posi-
tioned to operate the limit switches controlling
the operation of the moving means for the drivers
whoi the drivers are in registration with an anvil.

2.685.778
ATTACHING MEANS FOR ELECTRIC

CONNECTION BOXES
John E. Dieffenderfer and George H. Dieffen-

derfer, Constantine. Mich.; said Geof^ H.
Dieffenderfer assignor to said Joiin E. Dieffen-
derfer

AppUcaUon December 23. 1948. Serial No. 66.944
7 Claims. (CL 220—3.6)

4. In combination with a connection box hav-
ing a laterally projecting support engaging
bracket fixedly connected thereto for engaging
the forward outer face of a support for said box.
an integral box attaching member separate from
said bracket and formed of sheet metal and
comprising a body portion having outer and inner

edges and a bendable finger extending from the
outer edge thereof and adapted to be bent in-*

wardly over an adjacent edge of a box, and em
arm extending from the Inner edge of the body
portion, the arm having a longitudinal reinforc-
ing rib terminating at the Juncture of the arm
with the body*^ portion thereby defining a bend-
ing zone at the Juncture of the arm with the
body portion, said arm having a strap extending
from its inner end and reversely folded and dis-

posed at the side of the arm and initially project-
ing beyond the box to be attached whereby it

may be grasped and the arm bent outwardly at
Its flexing zone into retaining engagement with
the inner rearward face of said support in op-
posed relation to the bracket by pulling on the
strap, the outer edge of said body portion thrust-
li^ly engaging the Inner side of said bracket
when said arm is bent outwardly into retain-
ing engagement with said support.

2.635.779
STORAGE APPARATUS

Jolui H. Pfeiffer, Ambler. Pa., aaslgnor to Philco
Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation
of Pennsylvania
AppUeation June 2, 1949. Serial No. 96.770

1 Claim. (CL 220—17)

A substantially rectangular open-topped re-

ceptacle adapted for selective disposition within
a cabinet at various locations therein, said recep-
tacle including a comer portion having substan-
tially right angular configuration when viewed
in plan, a comer portion having arcuate con-
figuration when viewed in plan, said arcuate
comer portion lying Inwardly of the intersection
of the planes which contain the adjacent walls
of the receptacle, and at least one handle element
associated with a wall of the receptacle in a region
spaced across the receptacle from said comer
portion of right angular configuration, said
handle element having a pair of arm portions
extending in generally right-angular relation

with respect to one another and straddling said

wall so that one of said arm portions lies in-

wardly of said receptacle and the other lies out-
wardly thereof, said handle element further
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having an Intermediate portion joining said arm
portions and being plvotally secured to the said
wall of the receptacle, said handle element being
rockable upon said wall between a position in

which the said other arm portion lies closely

adjacent the outside surface of said wall and
a position in which it extends laterally from said

outside surface.

2.635,780
COVER STRUCTURE FOR HOLLOW BODIES
HAVING IMPROVED ACTUATING AND
CARRYING MEANS THEREFOR

Gordon D. Schmidt, Kansas City, Mo., assignor
to Home Mannfacturlng Company, North Kan-
sas City, Mo., a corporation of MiMoari

AppUcaUon November 22, 1948, Serial No. 61,506
5 Claims. (CL 220—19)

1. In structure provided with an annulus at

one end thereof, cover means Including a plu-

rality of loops, each having a pair of legs, each
leg being provided with an eye coiled about said

annulus for swinging movement of the loops

thereon, one pair of loops being in diametrically

opposed relationship and having the legs there-

of extending beyond the bights of the remain-
ing loops, a portion of each of said extended
vertical legs being substantially on a line par-

allel to a line forming an extended axis of said

annulus when said cover means is closed, there-

by disposing said portions in side-by-slde rela-

tionship and presenting a handle, each loop hav-
ing one of Its legs overlying the leg of the ad-
jacent loop on one side thereof and Its other

leg underlying the leg of the adjacent loop on
the other side thereof, whereby said cover means
Is moved to an aj^n position as the extended
legs of one of said pair of loops is moved away
from the extended legs of the other of said pair

of loops to simultaneously swing all of the loops

on the annulus.

2,635,781
COVER STRUCTURE FOR CAGE-TYPE

HOLLOW BODIES
George B. Hume, Kansas City, Mo., assignor to

Home Manofactorlng Company, North Kansas
City. Mo., a corporation of Blissoari

AppUcaUon Febmary 20. 1950, Serial No. 145,111
6 Claims. (O. 220—19)

ml

hlngedly joined to said body and each partially
overlapping the loop adjacent one side thereof
and underlying the loop adjacent the opposite
side thereof; and operating structure for said
closure including a pair of opposed handles each
hlngedly secured to said body and having por-
tions In slde-by-side relationship remote from the
closure when the latter is closed, one of said loops
being slldably connected with each handle re-
specUvely.

2,635,782
FLOATING ROOF FOR UQUID 8TOBAOB

TANKS
Clifford M. Orr, Chicago, HL, assignor to Chieago
Bridge A Iron Company, a eorporatlon of HU-
nois
AppUcaUon May 29. 1947, Serial No. 751492

4 Claims. (Ct220—26) *

1. In a liquid storage tank, a fioatlng roof
comprising, a substantially circular deck, an
outer annular pontoon positioned beneath the
outer edge of the deck, a central sump in the
deck and an inner annular pontoon beneath the
deck between the outer pontoon and the sump,
said pontoons being closed on their upper sides
only by said deck, a first plurality of radial
rafters beneath the deck and extendhig fix)m the
sump to the ixmer pontoon, a second plurality of
radial rafters beneath the deck and extending
from the inner pontoon to the outer pontoon, said
rafters being respectively secured at their ends
to the sides of the sump and pontoons along only
a portion of the depth of the sump and pontoons,
said deck and rafters comprising the only struc-
tural connection between said pontoons and said
sump, said deck being secured to at least the
entire length of some of the rafters to render the
deck over the rafters substantially infiexible. the
side portions of the pontoons at the rafter end
connections being structurally supported only by
the deck and the bottom of the pontoons to per-
mit fiexlng of said portions to provide for rela-
tive vertical stress-avoiding movement of the
pontoons and infiexible deck portions under In-

fiuence of non-uniform loads In the roof and im-
equal buoyancies of the pontoons, and said deck
having a substantially uniform slope from Its

outer edge to the sump.

2,635,783
TOP CLOSURE FOR VESSELS

Samuel H. FranlceL Chicago, HL, assignor to Cory
Corporation, Chicago, UL, a eorporaUon of Del-

AppUcatlon December 21, 1950. Serial No. 202,920
3 Claims. (CL 229—40)

1. In a hollow body, a skeleton closure includ-

ing a series of loops, each having the legs thereof

1. A bowl-closure combination comprising a
bowl having its walls at the top inwardly ex-
tended horizontally to provide a relatively flat

ledge defining a generally circular opening hav-
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Ing a plurality of co-radial peripheral recesses,

and a cloeure for the bowl opening comprising a

lid provided with a depending marginal wall hav-

ing a generally circular exterior face inset to

form a downwardly facing overhanging shoulder,

the depending wall being sized to fit within the

bowl opening whereby the overhanging shoulder

may rest upon the surrounding ledge, a plate on

the under face of the closure lid. a handle on the

upper side of the lid. a screw device extending

through the plate and lid and threadedly engag-

ing the handle to hold the Ud. plate and handle

in assembled relationship, said plate being pro-

vided, at points corresponding to the peripheral

recesses of the bowl, with a plurality of resilient

ears each projecting outwardly from the bowl

opening axis a distance slightly less than the

distance from said axis to the point of maximum
depth of the peripheral recesses so as to have

capacity for free axial movement past the ledge

when the ears are in rotative register with the

recesses, a portion of each ear being spaced from

the overhanging shoulder a distance slightly

less than the thickness of the bowl ledge and
presenting an upper surface to said ledge for

engagement with the under face thereof whereby,

upon rotation of the closure, the several ears

may occupy a position in pressure engagement

with the ledge to frlctionally lock the closure

thereto and against axial separation therefrom

having a peripheral edge In the plane of the open-

ing and disposed close to the marginal wall of

the opening, the outer face of the door being sub-

stantially flush with the outer face of the ves-

sel wall; a support In the vessel and overlapping

said door and vessel wall; a metal ring in en-

gagement with said support and extending along

the door and wall of the vessel: torus shaped

gaskets of resilient material in engagement re-

spectively with the inner and outer peripheral

edges of said metal ring; a set of spaced apart

fasteners parsing through said support and the

vessel wall: and a second set of spaced apart fas-

teners passing through said support and said

door, said sets of fasteners being arranged to

cause said support to compress said gaskets into

sealing contact with said door and vessel wall.

2 635 786

STACKABLE STORAGE CONTAINEE
Walter H. Wickson. Waukegan. lU.. assignor to

United SUtes Steel Corporation, a corporation

of New Jersey
Application June 14. 19S0. SerUl No. 168.085

1 Claim. (CI. 220—97)

1,635.784
VENT PLUG CLOSURE

Horace L. Bering. Decatur, m., and Thomas P.

CaUahan, Springfield. Ma«.
AppUcaUon May 11. 1956. Serial No. lil.40€

1 Claim. (CL 22t—44)

A vent plug closure as herein described com-
prising In combination a substantially cylindri-

cally shaped and flanged body portion having

thread means exteriorly thereon for removably

engaging corresponding thread means in a con-

tainer for acids, a flat round pre-shaped and rel-

atively shallow brittle porous venting member
having an annularly disposed groove adapted

for removable engagement with the body por-

tion, a flexible sealing ring mounted In said an-

nular groove and adapted for compressed en-

gagement wfth the inner wall of said cyllndrl-

cally shaped body portion, an annular groove

In said body portion, a retaining ring adapted

for fixed though removable engagement with

said annular groove, a skirt porUon Integral

with and depending below said body portion

that sxirrounda the venting member.

A stackable storage container of box shape
comprising comer posts, side rails extending be-

tween and fastened to adjacent comer posts at a

level intermediate their upper and lower ends, re-

ticulated side and end walls extending between

and fastened to adjacent comer posts and the

side rail Joining said adjacent posts, and a retic-

ulated bottom fastened to said side rails, each

post having a round-headed pin projecting up-

wardly from the upper end and a downwardly
flaring hollow foot at the lower end whereby a

plurality of the containers may be stacked one

on the other with the feet of each one resting

on the puis of the one below it. said each post

being of angle section with a short supplemental

length of angle bar extending upwardly from
the lower end thereof to the bottom of said side

rail, said angle bar being so disposed relative to

said comer post as to form a box section leg to

receive the vertex of the foot.

2.635.785
SEALED DOOR ASSEMBLY

Bernard Gross. San Diego. Calif., assignor to Rohr
Aircraft Corporation. San Diego. Calif., a cor-

poration of California
AppUcaUon October 3f. 1951. Serial No. 253.773

4 Claims. (CL 22«—46)

zz'^ltSHttdtr^ Ir*

1. Means for closing the circular opening in

the wall of a vessel comprising; a circular door

2.685.787

COLLAPSIBLE REFILL CARTRIDGE FOR
GREASE GUNS

William A. Bryant, Minneapolis, Minn., assignor

to Capsnlube Company, Minneapolis, Minn., a

partnership
AppUcaUon May 24. 1948. Serial No. 28^23

2 CUUms. (CI. 222—95)

2. A grease cartridge for convenUonal grease

guns comprising the combination of a compres-

sible, substantially cylindrical casing, constructed

of highly pliable, relatively thin material and
adapted to be filled with lubricant material, a
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pair of laminated annular ring structures having
the ends at the front and rear of said casing se-

curely sealed between a pair of adjacent lamina-
tions of said rings to peripherally reinforce the

ends of said casing and having cap receiving

sockets formed around the inner peripheries

thereof, a pair of removable caps respectively In-

atlng with the dispensing means for dispensing
pasty substance from the refill imit upon mutual

;n
^

TP^

serted in said sockets and normally retained
therein, but being adapted to be removed there-

from to provide openings at both ends of said

casing, the annular ring structure at the rear of

said casing being adapted to be abutted by the
piston of a grease gun to uniformly compress the
casing as lubricant is discharged from the rein-

forced forward ends of the casing.

2.6S5.788
PACKAGE

James E. Snyder. Akron, and Dmry R. Burton,
Uniontown, Ohio, assignors to Wingfoot Corpo-
ration. Alut>n. Ohio, a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon December 13. 1949. Serial No. 132,761

2 Claims. (CL 222—107)

^^..

rotation of the said refill unit and sleeve rela-

tive to the outer container.

2,6S5.7H
DEVICE FOB OBSERVING THE AMOUNT OF

POURED GRAINS OF MATERIAL
Arthur Robert Roberge, La Crosse, Wis.

AppUeation July 5. 1950. Serial No. 172.136
1 Claim. (CL 222—424.5)

2. An elongated flat pouch for packaging pea-
nut butter and the like, formed of heat-sealable.

flexible packaging film which resists tearing, the
pouch having at one of its shorter ends a neck
and mouth portion no more than two suid one-
half inches wide, the iMuch being sealed above
the neck and mouth, below this seal an area
which is unsealed except for a straight line of

perforations extending from one edge of the
mouth to the other, the edges of which in opposite
walls of the pouch are sealed together, and re-

silient stiffening means across one side of the
mouth with its upper edge just below the line of
perforations, which stiffening means tend to hold
the ends of the mouth extended and its opposite
walls in contact when the neck emd mouth are
empty.

2.635.789
DISPENSING DEVICE

Josef GaUer. Znrkh. Switaerliuid
AppUeation February 24. 1948, Serial No. 10.481

11 Claims. (CI. 222—327)
1. A container for dispensing pasty substances

comprising an outer container, a sleeve in the
outer container capable of relative rotation
therewith, an Interchangeable refill unit forming
an inner container engaging the sleeve for mutual
rotation therewith relative to the outer con-
tainer, a dispenser forming a part of the refill

unit, and means on the outer container coo];)er-

A measuring and dispensing device for gran-
ular material including a condiment holder hav-
ing an apertured dispensing cap. and a measur-
ing pan having planar surfaces secured to said

cap tangentially thereof, comprising oppositely

and laterally disposed portions, and said pan ex-
tending in a plane parallel to the axis of said
cap and substantially in advance of the apertures
therein.

2 635 791
ROTARY SIFT-PROOF DISPENSING END

CLOSURE FOR POWDER CANS
Robert Nyden, Manhasset. and Harry K. Dteker-
man. Buffalo, N. Y., assignors to F. N. Burt
Company. Inc., Buffalo. N. Y., a corporation
of Delaware

Original appUcation July 6, 1945, Serlah No.
603,416. Divided and this appUeaUon May 28.

1947. Serial No. 750.966
2 Claims. (CL 222—548)

/ >? ./• .I?

<i!^!«SS««5>«B ^^^^

"fir ^ \^

1. In a dispensing closure for containers, in

combination, an end closure member for the con-
tainer having an upwardly and outwardly domed
part with a surrounding side wall inwarcUy offset

from the outer waU of the container body and up-
wardly and inwardly tapered above the plane of

the upper edge of said body outer wall, said end
closure member having an upper sealing seat po-

sitioned above said tapered side wall and provided
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with A dispenalzig opening, a rotary controlling

member baying a dlBpensing opening positioned

for alignment with said flrst mentioned opening.

said controlling member having a plate with a

peripheral depending skirt flange extending
fliround the outer margin of said plate, said skirt

flange being positioned above said upwardly
domed imrt of the end closxire member to form a
gripping member for use in rotating the control-

ling member, said depending skirt flange having

Interior attaching lug formations, a sealing mem-
ber comprising a substantially flat disc without
peripheral flanges or curls positioned at the inner

side of said rotary controlling member within said

skirt flange and contacting with said sealing seat

to form a tight closing seal, said disc terminating
radially in a serrated peripheral edge, said edge
having msirglnal lug formations cooperating with

said interior attaching lug formations of said de-

pending skirt flange for retaining the sealing

member in operative position, and a central pivot

for mounting said rotary controlling member.

tially equally spaced relation to the free edge

of said one side, and being spaced below the base

portion connecting the sides, said apertures be-

t.6S5.79t
DISPENSING CONTAINER HAVING A PIV-
OTAL LIFT COVER REMOVABLE FOR
FILLING

Raymond H. Amand. East Norwalk. and Jullen

J. Bnebwalder, Tnunball. Conn., assignors to

Eastern Tool * Die, Inc.. Fairfield. Conn., a
corporation of Connecticat
AppUeatioo March 2. 19S9, Serial No. 147;B7S

7 Claims. (CL S22—547)

ing spaced apart longitudinally of the said one
side a distance suitable to permit the pin shank
of a safety pin to pass through the two aper-

tures of the pair.

2. In a dispensing container, a container body
having a base, a surrounding side wall, and a top

wall partially closing the upper end of the con-
tainer body, there being an opening at the upper
end of said container body forwardly of said top
wall, a cover engageable over said opening, ful-

crum support means carried by said top wall ex-

tending beneath and plvotally engaged by the
rearward marginal portion of said cover, oper-

ating means arranged to be actuated to plvotally

lift said cover, stop means carried by said con-
tainer body and stop engaging means carried by
said cover movable in a path to engage said stop

means upon pivotal lifting movement of said

cover to limit the opening movement of said

cover, the path of movement of said stop en-
gaging means being movable out of engaging re-

lation with said stop means upon relative vertical

lifting movement of said cover from its closed po-
sition. ^^^^^^^^__

S.6S5.79S
GARMENT HANGER

Raymond S. Owen. Chicago, m.. assignor to Wal-
dorf Paper Products Company, St. Paul. Minn.,
a corporation of Minnesota

Application December 27. 1948. Serial No. 67,SM
2 Claims. (CL22S—<7)

1. A garment hanger including a cross bar and
supporting arms connected to opposite ends
thereof, said cross bar being of U-shaped cross

section and including opposed sides and a con-
necting base, the connecting base acting to con-
nect the upper ends of the opposed sides, the

sides having free lower edges arranged in gen-
erally parallel spaced relationship, one of said

sides having a pair of spaced apertures there-

through, said apertures being located in substan-

2.635.794
CLOTHES HANGER

Julian Lisko. Warren, Ohio
Application September 14, 1949. Serial No. 115,751

1 Claim. (CL 225—88)

In combination: a coat hanger formed of wire

and comprising a hook portion and a pair of

arms diverging from said hook portion, each arm
terminating in a retroverted portion providing an
inwardly directed spindle; suid a bar of greater

cross-sectional size than the cross-section of the

wire forming said coat hanger, said bar having
a recess extending Inwardly from each end and
of a size to snugly receive a respective spindle,

and said bar also having a transverse slot at

each end intersecting a respective recess, each
slot extending entirely cross-wise of the re-

spective end of said bar and being of substan-
tially uniform width and depth throughout its

cross-wise extent to snugly receive a respective

retroverted portion, said bar being of a length

so that said arms must be sprung apart to provide

for entrance of said spindles in the respective

recesses, and said retroverted portion of each arm
fitting within a respective slot for holding said

bar against rotation on said spindles.

2,655,795
TIRE RACK

ClifTord L. White. Salinas. Calif.

AppUcaUon July 17. 1959. Serial No. 174449
S Claims. (Ct 224—42Je2)

1. In a motor-vehicle tire rack which includes

a tire and wheel unit mounting plate, an expansi-

ble chuck mounted on the piste to engage in the

central opening of the wheel to secure said unit

to the mounting plate; said chuck including op-
posed chuck jaws pivoted on the plate, a double-

ended cam pivoted on the plate between the Jaws
and operative to expand the same in the central
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opening of the wheel, wheel hold-down flanges on connecting said hooks, said crossbar being offset

the jaws formed and positioned to seat on the from the pusher bar and extending parallel to
and approximately level with said pusher bar.

wheel opposite the plate when the jaws are ex-
panded, and means operative to actuate said
cam.

2,655,796
PARCEL TIE FOR AUTOMOBILES
Pembroke O. Davolt, Longriew, Wash.

Application February 28, 1951. Serial No. tlZJLSB
4 Claims. (CL 224—42.31)

1. A parcel tie for automobiles Including a head
adapted to be disposed at the Inner side of a nor-
mally closed joint between coacting fixed and
hinged parts of the body of an automobile, said

head being blocked by said parts against out-
ward displacement through said joint, a limp
fiexible element carried by the head and of a slim,

flat thickness permitting said element to extend
between said parts at said joint to the outer side

of the body and anchored to the body by said

head, and a grommet carried by the free end of

said element and adapted to have a fiexible mem-
ber threaded therethrough for tying an object to

the automobile outside of the body thereof.

thus enabling the hands of the person pushing
the vehicle to readily engage said crossbar and
exert a downward pressure thereon.

2,655,798
BAG FILLING DEVICE

Clifford James Thompson, Davenport, Fla.

Application October 59, 1946, Serial No. 706,621
19 Claims. (CL 226—14)

2,655,797
BAG ATTACHMENT FOR BABT CARRIAGES
Donald W. Siebert, Gardner, Bfass., assignor to

0. W. Siebert Company, Gardner, Mass., a eor-
• poration of Bfassachusetts
ApplieaUon March 14, 1959, Serial No. 149,560

2 Claims. (CL 224—42.46)
1. An attachment for children's vehicles of the

tjrpe providing a horizontal pusher bar compris-
ing in combination, a receptacle and a canring
handle for said receptacle, said handle having
arms extending upwardly from the receptacle

and being formed at their upper ends Into hooks
for engagement with the pusher bar, thereby
permitting the receptacle to be hung from the

bar. said handle further providing a crossbar

1. In a device for filling a fiexible mesh bag
with oranges of roughly uniform size and of a
diameter less than half the width of the unfilled

bag. a base, a series of spaced uprights rising

therefrom and defining a diamond shaped en-
closure of a perimeter very roughly equalling

twice the width of the bag and open at the four

comers of the dismiond so that the bottom of an
empty collapsed bag may extend in the direction

of the major axis and project at both of its ends
beyond the enclosure, means slidably receiving

the flexible mesh bag with its mouth open in a
substantially horizontal plane and its bottom
edge about in line with the base and extending
in the direction of said major axis, and two hemi-
spheres rising from the base on opposite sides

of the empty bag and with their centers along the
minor axis of said diamond, whereby to direct

two oranges droi^^ed into the mouth of the bag
Into opposite comers of the bag, said two oranges
then forming projections directing two additional

oranges Into position resting upon the two
hemispheres.

2,615,799
MEAT MOLD STUFFING DEVICE
Frank H. Hoy, Mihraokee, Wis.

AppUcaUon December SO, 1950, Serial No. 205,729

4 Claims. (CL226—24)

1. In a stuffing device for an elongated tubular

mold having a closed end and an open end
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through which the mold Is charged with material,

a frame, a mold supporting carriage slldably

mounted on the frame, a stufBng horn including

a tube supported with a discharge end over said

frame opposite the open end of the mold and a

head comprising a plurality of spaced transverse

plates on the tube discharge end. said plates hav-

ing contours corresponding generally with that

of the inside of the mold for telescoping and

guiding the mold when the carriage is slid on said

frame toward the stuffing horn, said carriage

comprising a horizontal support, a side support,

and an abutment at the end of the supports

away from said horn for holding said mold in

position for filling and means for moving said

carriage to bring said mold into substantial tele-

scoping relaUon with said horn and for holding

the carriage to resist the pressure of the material

as It is discharged from said horn Into the mold
between said closed mold end and said stuffing

horn head, whereby the mold can be tightly

charged with material.

t.6S5^01
DEVICE FOE REMOVING LIDS FROM CANS

Dennis Flynn Cockrell. Enid. Okla.

Application Janoary 25. 1951. Serial No. 207,759

5 Claims. (CL 2XC—129) i

t.635.S«0

AUTOMATIC STOPPERING MACHINE
Floyd B. DleklnMn, New Brunswick. N. J., as-

signor, by mesne assignments, to Elgin Manu-
facturing Company. Elgin. DL
AppUcation June 2. 195«. Serial No. 165,633

S Claims. (CL 226—92)

2. A machine for removing lids from cans of

the type which includes a side wall surrounding

an open end that is closed by a lid having a flange

sleeved over the side wall, said machine includ-

ing a frame, can supporting means on the frame

and stationary therewith and adapted to engage

the side wall at one side of the can, a clamp mov-
able on the frame and cooperating with the can

supporting means for engaging the wall at the

opposite side of the can to reUin the can in

fixed position on the frame, lid engaging means
conforming with the side wall of the can and
having a lid engaging portion abutting contact

with said flange of the lid and a lid retaining

portion for engaging the outer face of the lid to

support the lid when dislodged from the can.

means mounting the lid engaging means for re-

ciprocatory movement on the frame along the

side wall of the can and in the direction of the

lid to push the lid from the can. and motor

actuated means on the frame for operating said

lid engaging means.

1. A closure applicator for capping contain-

ers, comprising an endless conveyor on which

containers to be capped are positioned, a closed

reservoir, means for sealing a plurality of sterile

closures therein, a closure selecting head mounted
above said endless conveyor, means for deliver-

ing closures from said reservoir to said selecting

head, an enclosed closure chute extending from-

the selecting head into which closures are de-

Uvered from the selecting head, means operating

within the selecting head adapted to select and
deliver closures one at a time into an opening

at the end of the chute, a suction applicator

head including a nozzle, means for rotating said

head and nozzle to a position adjacent to a clo-

sure within said opening of the chute, sucking

the closure Into engagement with the nozzle, and
means for moving said applicator head down-
wardly to apply the closure to the mouth of a

container disposed thereunder, and timing means
for timing the delivery of a closure to the mouth
of the chute, the rotation of the head, the appli-

cation of suction to the nozzle, and the move-
ment of the head downward.

2.6S5.862

ONE-PIECE FIBERBOARD SHIFFING
CONTAINER

Samuel P. Belsinger. Atlanta, Oa.. assignor to

BeUnger, Inc.. Atlanta, G*^ a eorporaUon of

AppUcation December 15. 1949, Serial No. 1U.016
1 Claim. (CL 22»—16)

A tall upright container formed from a one-

piece flber board rectangvUar blank cut and

scored so that when assembled a shipping con-

tainer is provided comprising a rear panel, a

front panel and side panels, each of said panels

having an integral flap forming a bottom end

closure on which said conUiner normaUy rests

and is packed, said panels being dimensioned so

as to provide a packing space of greater aeP*n

than the normal reach of a packer, said side
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panels at their upper ends having Integral flaps

folded into a common plane and said rear panel
at its upper end having an Integral flap folded

down onto the side panel flaps and secured to

the Bide walls by taping, said front pcmel being
divided horizontally approximately midway its

height to provide upper and lower sub-panels, said

lower sub-panel being rigidly connected to the
side panels to deflne with the side and rear panels
a r^*'>ing space beneath the uiH>er terminus
of said lower panel which has a depth not ex-
ceeding the normal reach of a packer, said upper
sub-panel being initially connected to one of said
side panels so as to swing outwardly and form
an access opening for packing the container, said

upper sub-panel having an integral flfi4> dimen-
sioned to overlie the upper side panel flaps, and
abut the free edge of the upper rear panel flap,

said container being closed by swinging said up-
per sub-panel into the same plane as the lower
sub-panel with its integral flap overlying said

upper side panel flaps and with its free edge
abutting the free edge of the upper rear wall flap

and by taping said last named abutting edges,

the adjacent edges of the upper and lower sub-
panels, and the free side of the upper sub-panel
to the adjacent side panel.

2.615.80S
VALVE BAG

Carl H. Hartman, New Rochelle, N. T., assignor
to St. Regis Paper Company, New York, N. T.,

a eorporation of New York
AppUcaUon May 2, 1956. Serial No. 159,466

4 Claims. (CL 229—62.5)

said rotor, said drive shaft having an ah* intake
end communicating axlally through said rotor.

the opposite end of said shaft being open and
constituting an air outlet, a gas turbine c(un-
prialng a casing including end walls and an ax-
lally directed passage disposed radially outward-
ly with respect to said end walls, said passage
having a high pressure section, a low pressure
section and a turbine blade accommodating sec-

tion between said high and low pressure sec-

tions, a turbine wheel disposed within said cas-

ing, the opposite end of said drive shaft being

1. In combination, a bag having its comer por-
tion turned inwardly to form a valve with an in-

wardly directed valve flap, a double waUed tuck-
in type sleeve secured in said valve, both walls of

such sleeve protruding outwardly of the valve
comer, the Inner sleeve wall protruding further
than the outer sleeve wall and upper outer por-
tions of the outer sleeve wall end edge being cut
off to facilitate ready access to the inner sleeve

wall, the outer end of which is shaped and posi-

tioned to permit folding same and tucking it into

the outer sleeve wall, the remaining outer end
edge portions of the outer sleeve wall protruding
far enough to then be folded over the tucked in

Inner sleeve wall, and both walls protruding far
enough from the bag comer to then be again
folded under and tucked inwardly of the valve.

2.6S5J04
GAS TURBINE

Edmund JednykowsU, Chicago, DL, assignor to
International Harrester Company, a corpora-
tion of New Jersey

Application December 28, 1946, Serial No. 719.64S
S Claims. (CL 236—116)

1. In a turbocharger unit, a blower com-
priaing a rotor and a tubular drive shaft for

» '

disposed within said casing and having a driv-

ing connection with said turbine wheel, said tur-

bine wheel having a circumferential row of

blades which traverse said Intermediate passage
section during rotation of said wheel, one of said

casing end walls being in opposed spaced rela-

tion with respect to an end of said turbine wheel

to provide a radially extending space commu-
nicating with said low pressure passage section,

and said opposite end of the tubular drive shaft

projecting axii^ through the turbine wheel to

place the air outlet thereof in communication
with said space.

2,635,605
TURBINE WITH COOLED ROTOR

Hans Baomann. Baden, Switierland, assignor to

AktiengeseUschaft Brown. Boveri A Cle., Baden,
Switserland, a joint stock company

AppUcation September 22, 1947, Serial No. 775^32
In SwltserUnd September 24, 1946

8 Claims. (CL 236—116)

1. In a turbine or compressor-turbine assem-

bly for operation by high temperature motive
fluids, a rotor having a cylindrical wall carrying

blades and radial walls cooperating with said

cylindrical wall to form a closed Interior chamber
of cylindrical form, means for cooling a radial

wall of said rotor, and a gas non-llQueflable at

atmospheric temperatures confined within said

closed chamber under super-atmospheric pres-

sure, said gas being hydrogen.

2,635,866
MEANS AND METHOD FOR MECHANICALLY

ASSEMBLING NOMOGRAPHIC CHARTS
August S. Lermer, New York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon Deeember 24. 1949. Serial No. 134368
6 Claims. (CL235—61)

1. A method for preparing nomographic charts

which comprises the steps of preparing a paper
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guide chart, and a unitary group of detachable

paper strips, each calibrated to a predetermined

modulus forming a scale, attaching a plurality of

selected scales to said chart at predetermined po-

sitions dependent upon their scale moduli in ac-

.-»

the combination comprising means for control-

ling operation of said mechanism including a de-
pressible key. said controlling means being ef-

fective upon release of said key to arrest said

mechanism, a cycle counting device, means oper-

able in time with said mechanism (or advancing
said counting device one step for each cycle of

operation of said mechanism, means for retum-

oordance with an eqtiatlon having not less than
two variables, and esUblishlng an index line on
said paper chart and strips for visually indi-

cating alignment of points on said scales for

satisfying the equation.

AUTOMATIC ACCOUNTING DEVICE
Erlon W. Flint, Moontaln View. N. J., assignor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. T., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon June 24. 1M9. Serial No. 1«1,M3

If Claims. (CL235—«1.7)

Ing said device to an Initial position from any
advanced position thereof, mechanism controlled

by said key upon a predetermined depression

thereof for causing operation of said last men-
tioned means, and mechanism controlled by said
key upon further depression thereof for initi-

ating operation of said first mentioned mecha-
nism.

8. In a calcxilatlng machine: the combination
of a registering mechanism, cyclically operable
actuating mechanism therefor, means for selec-
tively causing said actuating mechanism to drive
said registering mechanism in additive or sub-
tractive directions during entry of amounts, a
unidirectional counting and Indicating device for

invariably counting the actual number of cycles
of operation of said actuating mechanism during
entry of amounts, and a device controlled by said
registering mechanism upon an overdraft thereof
for causing said counting device to indicate one
less than the actual number of cycles of operation
of said actuating mechanism.

1. In combination, a plurality of recorders each
having an advance magnet for advancing its

record to another recording position, a locking
circuit closed by the operation of said advance
magnet for holding said magnet operated to pre-
vent the advance of said recorder, an up-check
and validity circuit responsive to a valid opera-
tion of said recorder for opening said locking cir-

cuit to allow the advance of said recorder respon-
sive to a valid operation thereof, a routine test

circuit for testing the conunon circuit for operat-
ing the said advance magnets of said recorders,
comprising a first relay responsive to the con-
tinuity of said common circuit, a second relay
operating in series with and to hold said first

relay on the break of said conunon circuit, a start
relay operated in response to the conjoint opera-
tion of said first and second relays and a locking
relay responsive to said start relay for releasing
said first and second relays and for providing
said locking circuits.

t.U54t9
ELECTRONIC COUNTER

James B. Camp. Fairfield. Ala^ assignor to United
States Steel Corporation, a corporation of New
Jersey
AppUcatlon Angnst 11. IMf . Serial No. 17t.t7S

4 Claims. (CL 2IS—W)

5^

COUNTER MECHANISM
CUfTord P. Stowen. Santa Monlea, Edward P.

Drake, Glendale, and Howard G. Humphrey,
n Monte, Calif., assignors to Clary Multiplier
Corporation, San Gabriel. CaUf.. a corporation
of CaUfomia

Applftatioa September 29. 1»5«. Serial No. 1S7,578
15 Claims. (CL 215—79)

1. In a calculating machine having cyclically
operable mechanism and drive means therefor:

1. Apparatus for oountingr moving objects
comprising a group of glow tubes, each of said
tubes having a grid, anode and cathode, an elec- .

tronlc switch, means actuated by each of said
moving objects for supplying an electrical im-
pulse to said electronic switch, a first bus con-
nected to said electronic switch, a second bus
connected to said electronic switch, current
being supplied to one of said buses by alternate
impulses and to the other of said buses by the
remaining: Impulses, connections between the
first bus and a first electrode of alternate glow
tubes, connections between the second bus and
a first electrode of the remaining glow tubes, the
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first electrodes in both of said connections being
of the same polarity, a resistor in the first of said
buses adjacent its connections to the electronic
switch, a normally closed contact in said first bus
between the first and second coimections from
said first bus to said tubes, said contact being
momentarily opened when the counter Is started
in operation, an Inductor for each of said glow
tubes normally connected to ground, a tap be-
tween each of said Inductors and the second
electrode of its adjacent glow tube, and a tap be-
tween each of said Inductors and the grid of the
next succeeding glow tube, the last named tap
from the last of said Inductors being connected
to the grid of the first of the group of glow tubes.

2.6S5J19
MULTICATHODE GASEOUS DISCHARGE

DEVICE AND CIRCUITS
Mark A. Townsend, Berkeley Heights, N. J., as-

signor to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorpo-
rated, New York, N. Y., a corporation of New
York
AppUcatlon Febniary 15. 1952, Serial No. 271,663

9 Claims. (CL 255—92)

9. A counting circuit comprising a digits step-
ping tube, a tens stepping tube, a hundreds step-
ping tube, each of said tubes comprising ten rest
and ten transfer cathodes alternately arranged
in a circular array, said cathodes including a
preference mechanism to assure stepping of the
discharge along said array, a main anode oppo-
site said cathodes and In cooperative relationship
therewith, and means for initiating a main dis-
charge between said main anode and one of said
transfer cathodes, and said digits and tens tubes
also comprising an auxiliary anode adjacent the
rest cathode immediately preceding said one
transfer cathode and defining a gap therewith,
said auxiliary anode being shielded from the re-
mainder of said cathodes, means for applying a
potential to said auxiliary anode to cause break-
down of said auxiliary gap only when the main
discharge is stepped to said adjacent rest cath-
ode, means for applsring stepping pulses to the
transfer cathodes of said digits tube to step the
discharge along said digit tube array, circuit
means connected between said auxiliary anodes
and the transfer cathodes of the next succeeding
stepping tube to provide a single pulse to said
transfer cathodes on breakdown of said auxiliary
gap. and means for extinguishing the discharge
in said auxiliary gap only on the stepping of said
main and auxiliary discharges from said adjacent
rest cathode to the ne^ succeeding transfer cath-
ode In said array, said last-mentioned means
comprising a capacitance and a resistance in
series in the auxiliary discharge circuit of each
of said auxiliary anodes and of such value as to
enable said auxiliary discharge to be sustained
until said auxiliary discharge is stepped from
said adjacent rest cathode.

669 O. O—54

2,635.811
COUNTER MECHANISM FOR DETERMINING
FRACTIONAL MULTIPLES OF PREDETER-
MINED COUNTS

Thomas E. Hayes, Washington, D. C.
AppUeation January 31. 1949. Serial No. 73.745

4 Claims. (CL 235—132)

1. In mechanical counting mechanism, a pair
of counter units mounted upon a single shaft,
each unit comprising a units wheel and a tens
wheel, a toothed actuating wheel for each units
wheel and tens wheel, identical means to im-
part rotative movement to the units wheel of
each pair simultaneously and In equal increments
including a dog mounted upon a rock shaft for
engagement with the toothed actuating wheel
for said units wheel, a second dog on each rock
shaft in the plane of the toothed wheel for the
tens wheel, said second dogs being normally po-
sitioned out of engagement with the said toothed
wheels, a notch in the toothed wheel of the units
wheel of one of said units to receive the actuating
dog and permit the second dog on the rock
shaft therewith to contact the toothed wheel
of its tens wheel to transfer movement from said
units wheel to said tens wheel, said toothed
wheel of the unit wheel of the said other unit
having a pair of diametrically opposed notches
whereby two steps of movement may be trans-
ferred from the units wheel to the tens wheel
during a single rotation of the imlts wheel,
and means operable by the tens wheel of each
unit at least once during the revolution of
each such wheel, whereby counts may be made
at predetermined positions of said first mentioned
unit and fractional multiples of the count may
be made at predetermined positions of said second
mentioned unit.

2.635,812
TRANSFER MECHANISM FOR CALCULATING

MACHINES
Thomas O. Mehan, Park Ridge, HL, assignor to

Victor Adding Machine Co., Chicago, HL, a
corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon Jnly 15. 1946, Serial No. 683,804, now
Patent No. 2.475,510. dated July 5, 1949, which
Is a division of appUcaUon Serial No. 282.787.
July 4. 19S9. Divided and this appUcaUon Feb-
ruary 8, 1949. Serial No. 75,244

4CUlms. (CL2SS—137)

3. In a calculating machine having a plural-
ity of settable amount representing stops; actu-
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ators movable from their normal positions to en-

gage the stops and to be dlflerentially set there-

by toothed elements having lost motion con-

nections with the actuators respecUvely. per-

mitting the toothed elements to move to the ex-

tent of one tooth thereof relative to their actu-

ators; a restoring bail operated near the end

of a machine cycle to restore the actuators to

their normal positions; resilient means between

the toothed elements and actuators to take up
the lost motion: accumulator pinions respective-

ly engageable with the toothed elements; trans-

fer cams on the accumulator pinions: transfer

pawls cooperable with the cams respectively and
having parts engageable with the toothed ele-

ments respectively to arrest movement of the

toothed elements and thereby to cause motion

of the toothed elements with respect to their

actuators as the actuators are restored to normal

position by the restoring bail: a general operator;

means operated by the general operator to cause

engagement of the accumulator pinions with the

toothed elements shortly after the commence-
ment of a totol-taking operating cycle of the ma-
chine; a restoring bar movable to and fro and
engageable with such of the toothed elements as

have effected transfers to move them a sufBcient

distance to permit resetting of their transfer

pawls; and mechanism actuated by the general

operator to move the restoring bar to and fro

during the Initial portion only of each operating

cycle and prior to the engagement of the ac-

^cumulator pinions with the toothed elements.

control means associated with said liquid fuel

supply means and actuated by said first control

means when said thermostatic means is in heat-

demand condition and said first control means
is active, to close said line for energizing said

liquid fuel supply means, and means responsive

to a predetermined minimum temperature in

the material being heated for actuating said sec-

ond control means to energize said liquid fuel

supply means while said gas supply line is open.

2.6S5314 '

THERMAL CONTROL MEANS FOR HOUSE
HEATING SYSTEMS

William E. MoUenaaer. Short Hills, N. J.

AppUcatton Febmary 2S. 19M, Serial No. 146,872

4 Claims. (CL Ufr—9)

2.4S5.81S

FURNACE AND CONTROL SYSTEM FOR GAS-
EOUS AND UQUID FUEL BURNERS

Harry E. Schlens, Gleneoe. m.. aniffnor to Pacifle

Flmlft Tank Company, Chieago. HL, a corpora-

tion of Dlinois
Application November S. 1948. Serial No. 58.955

2 Claims. (CL 236—1)

3. In a heating system of the circulating hot

air type, an air heating chamber in air deliver-

ing communication with space to be heated, a

heat source fired by an electrically controlled

fuel burner within said air heating chamber,

an electric motor actuated air circulating fan in

communication between said space to be heated

and said air heating chamber. thermosUtic

means responsive to temperatures within the

space to be heated, thermostatic means respon-

sive to temperatures of air within the air heat-

ing chamber, electrical circuits for heat source

burner control and for fan motor control, said

circulU including a double throw control switch

means which Is operative in a closed cold weather

service position thereof to connect the first men-

tioned thermostatic means in the fan motor con-

trol circuit and the second mentioned thermo-

sUUc means in the furnace burner control cir-

cuit, and said control switch being operative m
a closed mild weather service posiUon thereof

to reverse said circuit relations of said respec-

tive thermostatic means.

1. A furnace and control system for gaseous

and liquid fuel burners comprising means form-

ing a reservoir for material to be heated, means
forming a combustion chamber adapted to heat

the material, thermostatic means responsive to

the temperature of the material being heated, a

gas burner nozzle positioned to discharge into said

combustion chamber, a gas supply line for sup-

pl3ring gas to said gas burner nozzle, a liquid fuel

nozzle positioned to discharge Into said combus-

tion chamber, electrically energizable means for

supplying liquid fuel to said liquid fuel nozzle,

a first, electrically energizable. control means
associated with said gas supply line and con-

nected to said thermostatic m«ans and active

when the pressure in said gas supply line is

above a predetermined minimum and said ther-

mostatic means is in heat-demand condition for

opening said gas supply line and active when
said pressure falls below said minimum for clos-

ing said line, a second, electrically energizable.

2,635315 _„^,
METHOD AND MEANS FOR THE CONTROL

OF EMULSION HEAT
David Dalin, Ronnlnge, and Tore J. Hedbick,

Sodertalje. Sweden, aMignors to AB Svenaka

Maakinverken, Sodertalje, Sweden, a corpora-

tion of Sweden
AppUcaUon April 11, 1949. Serial No. 86,842

In Sweden April 14, 1948

2 Claims. (CL 237—63)

1 The method of controlling the heat output

of heat exchange fiuld circulating in indlr^t

heat exchange relation with a medium to be

heated to thereby heat said medium to a prede-

termined temperature, which method comprises:

forcibly circulating liquid heat exchange fluid In

Indirect heat exchange relation with a heat

source at a temperature and under a pressure

such as to convert the same to a llquld-vapor
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emulsion ; centrifugally separating the liquid and
vapor components of the emulsion; forcibly cir-
culating the separated liquid component of the
emulsion through a secondary heat exchanger in
indirect heat exchange relation with medium to
be heated; forcibly circulating a portion of the

separated vapor component of said emulsion
through said heat exchanger with the liquid
component; and regulating the proportion of
vapor circulated through said heat exchanger
with said liquid to maintain the temperature of
the fluid circulating therethrough at a predeter-
mined mean value.

2,635.816
RAIL JOINT SHIM

Harvey A. Wren, Naval Base, S. C.
AppUcation May 1, 1951, Serial No. 223,979

1 Claim. (CL238-;;^44)

4'
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crusher of a tjrpe employable in wet cniahing,

a mantle formed and adapted to be mounted

on the head of the cruaher. the manUe having at

leaat two conic cnishlng faces of gubatantlaliy

the same angularity with respect to the axla

of the mantle, the adjacent faces being con-

nected by an upwardly exposed, upwardly and

outwardly extending siirface. said outwardly ex-

tending surface being generally perpendicular

to the face of the head to which the mantle Is

to be applied, and formed and adapted to de-

fine a clrc\unferentially extending gutter, said

gutter having a circumferential outaide Up ly-

ing in a plane substantially above the plane of

the lower, inner part of the gutter, and a liner

formed and adapts to be mounted in the bowl

of the crusher, the liner having the same num-
ber of generally conic crushing faces as 8U-e on

the mantle, each face being of substantially the

same angularity with respect to the axis of the

liner each adjacent pair of crushing faces being

connected by a generally upright intermediate

surface, generally vertically aligned with one of

the circimiferentlally extending gutters on the

mantle. ^^^^^^^^___
2.6S5.819

APPARATUS FOR WRAPPING STRANDS ON
TERMINALS

Richard E. Bennett, New York. N. Y^ assignor to

Western Electric Company, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation October 15, 1M9. Serial No. 121,599

6 CUims. (CL 242—7)

feeding said yam onto the said bobbin with each

turn substantially contiguous with the preceding

1. An apparatus for wrapping wire on a ter-

minal comprising a motor, a hollow shaft extend-

ing centrally through the motor and driven

thereby, a hollow wrapping element connected

for rotation with the shaft with its axis In align-

ment with the axis of the shaft and having longi-

tudinally extending apertures therein disposed

at spaced positions about Its axis to receive a

porUon of a given length of the leading end of a

wire to be wrapped about a terminal, and a holder

extending through the hollow shaft and into the

wrapping element to hold the terminal against

rotation during operation of the motor to rotate

the shaft and wrapping element to wrap the said

leading end portion about the terminal.

Itee

turn providing laps per traverse determined by
the diameter of the yam.

2,635.821
GRID TENSION STOP DEVICE

William H. Shontz. Lewistown, Pa., assignor to

American Viscose Corporation, Wilmington,
Del., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation August 11, 1949. Serial No. 109,675

8 Claims. (CL 242—45)

1. In a winding machine, a rotary spindle for

supporting a strand package during the winding
thereof, a movable thread guide in contact with

the periphery of the oackage, a frame for sup-
porting the thread guide, said frame pivotable on
an axis substantially parallel with that of the

spindle, a tension device having a fixed member
and a movable member, said movable member
having parallel spaced fingers extending trans-

versely to the direction of the strand peisslng be-

tween the members and which may move into

loosely meshing relationship with similarly

spaced fingers of the fixed member, a lever plv-

otably supported adjacent the fixed member on
the side thereof opposite the movable member, an
adjustable stop means supported by a portion of

the lever spaced from the pivot of the lever and
extending through fixed members Into contact

with the movable member, windlass means and
a lever arm therefor, a link connecting the lever

arm and a portion of the frame, and a cord se-

cured to. wrapped about, and extending from the

windlass means to a portion of the lever on the

opposite side of the pivot from the stop means.

2.635.820

METHOD or WINDING TEXTILE YARNS
John K. Cochran. Conyngliam. Pa., assignor to

The Dnplan Corporation, Haselton. Pa., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcaUon November 13. 1948. Serial No. 59.856

7 CUims. (CL 242—18)
1. The method of winding textile yams of

nylon and the like which consists In winding said

yam substantially level on a bobbin at a speed

above the knee of the curve of tension versus

winding speed characteristics of the yam and

2.635J22
RIBBON WINDING MACHINE

Joseph O. Barman. Jr.. East Brtdgewater. Mass.,

assignor to A A. Aogat Machine & Tool Co.

Inc Attleboro, Mass., a corporation of Massa-
chusetts
Application January 12. 1949, Serial No. 70,551

3 CUims. (CL242—55)
1. A winding machine comprising a support-

ing structure, two spindles rotatably mounted
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on said structure, driving means coupled with
one of said spindles for Imparting rotation there-
to, a sleeve mounted on each spmdle having a
cam shaped outer end and a key element pro-
truding from its side, a radial pin mounted on
each spindle contiguous to the outer end of the

adjacent sleeve adapted to be placed, by rela-
tive rotation between the sleeve and spindle,
either in allnement with said key element or
angularly displaced therefrom, said pin when
so displaced being brought into binding engage-
ment with the cam shaped end of the sleeve.

2,635.823
ROLL STAND

Herbert H. Weber. Sheboygan, and Jooeph O.
Oben. Mllwankee, Wis., assignors to H. G.
Weber and Company, Inc., KieL Wis., a corpo-
ration of Wisconsin
AppUcaUon April 21, 1951, Serial No. 222,192

16 Claims. (CL 242—M)

1. A roll stand of the character described, com-
prising: a pair of spaced supports; a cradle for
each of said supports adapted to receive and
support one end of a roll spindle; means mount-
ing said cradles upon their respective supports
In axial alignment and for roclcing motion about
a common axis; means on said cradles for sup-
porting a roll spindle In jixlal alignment with
the axis about which the cradles rock, so that
the cradles may rock without distrublng the
position of a roll spindle supjwrted thereby; a
saddle carried by each of said spaced supports
at a distance from its cradle, said saddles being
axlally aligned and equispaced from the cradles,
and like the cradles being adapted to support a
roll spindle; a track carried by each support and
extending between the cradle and saddle there-
on and across which a roll spindle may roll from
the cradles to the saddles; and means for simul-
taneously rocking both cradles to discharge a roU
spindle therein onto said tracks.

2.635,824
REEL-SLITTING AND REWINDING MACHINE

Max Schneider, Dusseldorf, Grermany
AppUcation September 30, 1949, Serial No. 118459

In Germany October 1, 1948
7 Claims. (CL 242—75)

1. A winding and reeling device comprising a
support, a spindle Joumalled on said support for
winding a web thereon, a pressure head pivotally
moimted eccentrically on said support to swing
vertically relative to and gravitate toward said
spindle, a pressure roller carried by said head and
engageable with a web wound on said spindle to
maintain a tension on the web, and resilient
means on said support and operatlvely connected
with and continuously counterbalancing said
head regardless of its relative angular position
to maintain a uniform pressure by said roller on
the wound web as the diameter of the wound web
varies.

2,635,825
WEB WINDING AND UNWINDING CONTROL

WUUam T. Stanford, Salem, m.
AppUcaUon October 2. 1950, Serial No. 187,877

7 Claims. (CL 242—75)

1. In a machine of the type described having a
roller for carrying a web in rolled form, a shaft
secured to said roller, a first gear rotatable with
said shaft, a second gear in meshed relation with
said first gear, friction plates for variably engag-
ing the sides of said second gear, a shaft sup-
porting said second gear and friction plates, said
friction plates being rotatable with and said sec-
ond gear being rotatable relative to said last
named shaft. Idler rollers for unrolled portions
of the web, at least one of said idler rollers being
movable In response to changes in tension in said
web, means responsive to movements of said
movable roller for actuating said friction plates
relative to said second gear €md means for damp-
ing the movements of said movable roller.
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S.6S5.S26
LATERAL WEB CONTROL

Adolph Kosiiiakl, Pmnak. N. J.

AppUeaUon NoTembcr 7. 1947, S«rUl No. 784,627

t CUinu. (CL MI—76)

means and positioned so that it will be alongside
of a reel when a reel Is supported on said reel sup-
porting meems. said plate having a radial slot

positioned outwardly from the axis of rotation of

the plate ; a pin carrying arm ; slot and pin type
pivot means transversely spaced from said radial

slot plvot&lly mounting said pin carnrlng arm on
said plate and providing for limited longitudinal
movement of said pin carrying arm; and a pin
rigid with said pin carrying arm extending
through and movably supported in said radial slot

and adapted to extend into a pin receiving hole in

a side waU of said reel when a reel is supported
on said reel supporting means.

,

1. In. a tubing machine of the character de-
scribed the combination of a frame; a motor
driven tubing spindle adjustably mounted in said

frame; a plurality of rollers rotatably mounted
upon said frame; a second frame mounted upon
said rollers supported by said first frame; a sec-

ond motor drive mounted upon said first frame
and coupled to one of said rollers carrying said

second frame, whereby said second frame may
be driven back and forth parallel to the axis of

said tubing spindle; a supply roll rotatably

mounted upon said second frame; a web of ma-
terial to be tubed stretched from said supply roll

to said tubing spindle; a plurality of guide rolls

rotatably mounted in contact with said web be-

tween said supply roll and said tubing spindle;

a pair of photo-electric cells mounted on said

first frame near an edge of said web; a light

source mounted on the other side of said web.

in line with the edge of same, said light source

being placed in such a position relative to said

web that only one of said photo-electric cells is

illuminated when the web is in its normal posi-

tion, and electric control apparatus operated by

said photo-electric cells whereby said second mo-
tor drive is actuated and whereby said supply

roll and said web may be kept In proper rela-

tion to said tubing spindle.

2.635.828
CLOTHESLINE REEL

Maek B. Lacy. ManhaU. Mo.
AppUcatlon April 11. 1952. Serial No. 281,734

3 Claims. (CL 241—IM)

^ 3: ^

•JJ *^ ^J7 ir
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' 2.635.827
REEL SLED FOR CABLE

Irwin G. Stemm and Daniel H. Zwight,
Leavenworth. Wash.

AppUcaUon June 28. 1949. Serial No. 101.828

2 Claims. (CL 242—85)

'*t -.«

1. A clothesline reel comprising a U-shaped
bracket having spaced apart legs of elongated
rectangular cross sectional shape and an inter-

mediate portion interconnecting said legs at one
end of the bracket and provided with apertures
to receive screw fasteners for attaching said
bracket to a supporting structure, each of said
legs having a notch extending transversely there-
of from the longitudinal edge thereof at one side

of said bracket with said notches similarly in-

clined in a direction away from said intermediate
portion and said one side of said bracket and
each of said notches having substantially Paral-
lel side edges and a rounded inner end. a spool

of cylindrical shape extending transversely of

the space between said bracket legs and received

in said notches, said spool having diametrically

disposed apertures therein disposed one at the
outer side of each bracket leg. one at the inner
side of each bracket leg. onr substantially mid-
way between said bracket legs ajid one between
the last-mentioned aperture and one of said

bracket legs and adapted to receive one end of

a clothesline, the apertures at the inner and outer

sides of each bracket leg being disposed substan-

tially at right angles to each other, rods extend-
ing one through each of said apertures at the

inner suid outer sides of said bracket legs and
fixed in substantially centered relationship rela-

tive to said spool, an elongated handle extend-

ing slldably through the aperture disposed sub-

stantially midway between said bracket legs, and
a rod extending between and seciired to said

bracket legs between said spool and said inter-

mediate portion of the bracket for engaging said

handle and holding said spool against rotation

relative to said bracket.

1. In a reel sled adapted to support any one of

a pliirality of different large heavy reels which
have pin receiving holes in their side walla and
In which the radial distances of the pin receiving

holee from the axes of the reels differ in different

reels; means adapted to support a reel for axial

rotation; a brake controlled plate supported for

rotation on the same axis as said reel supporting

2.635.829

TARN CAKE HOLDER FOR WINDERS
Roberi L. Carroll, Greenville. S. C.

AppUcaUon Jannary 3. 1956. Serial No. 136^7
1 CUlm. (a. 242—111)

A cake holder for receiving a tubular cake of

yam and the like comprising a spindle, a fixed

trunnion and a movable tnmnlon mounted on
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spindle in spaced relation to each other, a pair
of diametrically opposed elongated segmental
members extending substantially parallel to said
spindle, a pivotal connection between the fixed
trunnion and the proximate central portions of
the elongated segmental members, another piv-
otal connection between the movable trunnion
and the same central portion of the elongated
segmental members, spring means normally urg-
ing the movable trunnion towards the fixed
trunnion to thus normally urge the elongated
segmental members outwardly with respect to
each other, the pivotal connections comprising
links pivotally connected at one of their ends to

of said hub, an end plate on each of said head
members having spaced offset surfaces thereof
bottomed on the adjacent head member, said
end plate also having a series of depressions
formed therein, and a plurality of tabs at each
end of said hub, each tab having one surface
thereof Joined to one of said head members and
the opposite surface thereof Joined to the base
of one of the depressions in said end plate.

2,635,831
YARN TWIST-DETECTING AND ARRESTING

DEVICE
Hugh E. Hays, Parkenbnrg, W. Va., aastgnor to
American Viscose Corporation, Wilmington,
DeL, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon July 9, 1949. Serial No. 103,932

7 Claims. (CL 242—128)

opposed sides of the trunnions and being pivotally
connected at their other ends to the proximate
central portions of the elongated segmental
members, said links being connected to opposed
sides of the trunnions at points removed from
the periphery of the spindle so that, upon the
elongated segmental members being moved to-
ward each other, the points at which the ends
of the levers are connected to the medial por-
tions of the elongated segmental members will
be disposed more closely adjacent each other
than the points at which the other ends thereof
are connected to the trunnions and whereby the
spring means will tend to hold the elongated seg-
mental members in collapsed position.

2,635,830
SPOOL

George G. Tncker, Jr.. Berwyn, IlL, assignor to
Hubbard Spool Company, Chicago, IlL, a cor-
poraUon of niinob

AppUcaUon December 15, 1949, Serial No. 133,147
4 Claims. (CL 242—123)

1. A Strand guiding and arresting device in
combination with a sui^x)rt for an annular wound
package, said device being axially spaced from
the support beyond a region occupied by a pack-
age when resting on said support and compris-
ing an annular member positioned approximately
coaxlally about the axis of the support and hav-
ing an inner thread-engaging surface, a swing-
able element attached to the ixmer surface of
the member, pivotal means for attaching the
element to the member, said element being ro-
tatable through approximately 180 degrees with
respect to the said inner surface between two
operating posiUons, said element in either po-
sition extending laterally with respect to the
axis of the support and inwardly from the in-
ner surface of the member to form a generally
V-shaped opening therebetween, the end of said
element at the large end of the opening being
positioned to trap the strand between the ele-

ment and the member when the strand is mov-
ing laterally in one direction with respect to its

length and to slldably engage the strand during
movement of strand in the opposite direction, and
detent means for holding the element in either
position.

2,635332
FLT TIER'S BOBBIN HOLDER

George B. Richmond, Riverside, R. L
AppUcaUon June 14, 1951, Serial No. 231,594

2 CUlma. (CL 242—148)

1. A spool comprising a tubular hub. a head 1. A holder for a bobbin for winding thread
member of circular configuration at each end onto the work comprising a solid spindle having
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a reduced end portion of a diameter for rota-

tlvcly receiving a bobbin of thread thereon, said

reduced portion providing a shoulder for engage-

ment by said bobbin, a thread guide at one end of

said spindle extending axially thereof, a second

thread guide extending from said spindle radially

thereof to beyond the edge of the bobbin and to

between the heads of said bobbin, said guides

being arranged so that the thread is freely drawn
from the bobbin and the first of said guides re-

volved about the work to wind the thread there-

on, a friction means for Imposing a resistance to

roUUon of the bobbin, and said spindle having

a recess at the upper end thereof for receiving a

wax material therein and beneath which wax
the thread Is led from said second guide to the

first of said giildes.

gas and having a substantial lower portion lon-

gitudinally extended within a relatively narrow

tubular sleeve, said sleeve enclosing and protect-

ing said lower portion and preventing lateral ex-

tension thereof prior to launching.

2.635.8S5

BAIXOON AND METHOD OF INFLATING
SAME

Raymond M. Dungan and Raymond I. HakomaJU.

Minneapolis. Minn., avignon to General Mills.

Inc., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation December 13. 1951, Serial No. 261,556

14 Claims. (CL 244—31)

2,635333
FLUID-SUSTAINED AND JET-PROPELLED

AIRPLANE
Stanley Rsepela. Philadelphia, Pa.

AppUcation January 36, 1951. Serial No. 208.465

3 Claims. (CL 244—12)

1. An aircraft including a fuselage, two wings

projecting laterally from said fuselage, a horl-

zonUl partiUon in the fuselage providing an

upper longitudinal rearwardly open air tunnel

and a lower motor chamber, said wings being

hollow and in communication with said air tun-

nel the tops of said wings bemg apertured for

air admission and the bottoms of said wings being

apertured for air discharge, two vertical-axis

propellers within said hoUow wings respectively

and pitched to create downward air blasts, means

for driving said propellers, valve means for the

apertured twttoms of said wings, and operating

means for said valve means; whereby upon open-

ing of said valve means the propeUer blasts will

downwardly escape to cause craft ascent. Mid

upon closing of said valve means said blasts wiU

merge and wlU be rearwardly discharged through

said tunnel to cause air-jet propulsion of the

craft. _____^^^^_^___

2.635,834 ^^
BALLOON AND METHOD OF PACKAGING

BALLOONS
William F. Hach, St. Paul, Minn, assignor to

General Mills. Inc., a corporation o'
»«»^??J!,

AppUcation December 5. 1951, Serial No. 259.977

14 Claims. (CL 244—31)

14 A balloon for inflation with a Uftlng gas

for high alUtudc flighU comprising a balloon en-

velope the upper end to be fUled with a Uftlng

gas which wlU expand to Inflate the lower end

at high altitudes, an opening at the lower end for

admitting gas for inflation, and an inflation

sleeve enclosing the lower end of the baUoon en-

velope, one end of the tube terminating substan-

tially at the balloon opening and the other end

terminating substantially between the lower a^d

upper end of the baUoon so as to confine the folds

of the lower end for the pasaage of gas during in-

flation and not Interfere with the msertlon of

gas at the lower end or the expansion of the bal-

loon at the upper end as it Inflates with gas.

2,635.836

GYRO-CONTROLLED SERVOMOTOR
Thomas Osmond Summers, Jr., Los Angeles, CaUf.

AppUcaUon October 13, 1947, Serial No. 779,626

34 Claims. (CL 244—79)

10. An inflated balloon having its uppcr'por-

Uon fllled with a predetermined volume of lifting

1 As a novel comblntlon. a movable craft,

means operably mounted thereon for controlling

movement thereof, a gyroscope comprising a cas-

ing and a rotor JoumaUed therein, means mount-

ing said casing on said craft for freedom of move-

ment about a predetremlned axis of said craft

perpendicular to said rotor's axis of rotation

whereby said gyroscope Is caused to precess about

said predetermined axis when said craft develops

rotational movement about an axis perpendicu-

lar to said predetermined axis, means for selec-

tively connecting said rotor to said movement-
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controlling means to transmit the kinetic energy
of said rotor thereto, and means operable by said
processional movement of said gyroscope to ac-
tuate said connecting means to drive siQd move-
ment-controlling means by said rotor.

34. In combination, a rate gyro having a casing
mounted on a single axis for precesslonal move-
ment thereabout and a gyro rotor mounted In said
casing, a source of energy connected to said gyro
rotor, a moveable power output. varlaUe output
transmission means connecting said gyro rotor
to said output proportionally to the preceaslonal
force of said casing, and means connecting said
casing and said variable output transmission
means for vanring the energy transmitted from
said energy source to said moveable power output
In accordance with the precesslonal force of said
casing.

2.685387
AIRCRAFT AILERON CONTROL

Charlea H. Grant, New Rochelle. N. T.
AppUeatloii April 9. 1M5. Serial No. 587.301

18 Claims. (CL 244—99)

1. An airplane wing Including a fixed forward
portion, a flap, a slot controUer between the
forward portion and the flap, a spoiler on the
slot controller, control means on the fixed wing
portion and connected with the spoiler for op-
erating the siwiler Independently of the slot con-
troller. ^^

2.635,838
EQUALIZING AND VIBRATION ABSORPTION

SUPPORT
Charles D. Branson. Knoxville. Tenn^ assignor to
Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Company. Knox-
iUe, Tenn., a corporation of Delaware
Application February 18, 1948, Serial No. 9,188

2 Claims. (CL 248—20)

1. In a device of the character described. In

combination with a frame member, supporting
means therefor Including a leg. a piston mount-
ed on said leg, a cylinder mounted on said frame
member and surrounding said piston, said leg

forming with said piston a chamber at one side

of said piston, a beUows associated with said

piston and defining within said cylinder an ex-
pansible and collapsible chamber on the other
side of said piston, said piston having a slight

clearance with said cylinder through which said
chambers are In communication to act as a dash
pot, a liquid filling both of said chambers, said
bellows defining a chamber Interiorly thereof,
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said leg passing through an aperture in said
frame member and having a clearance with said
aperture In communication with said last named
chamber through which said chamber is vented
to atmosphere, and a passage In communication
with said first named chamber through which
variations of pressure are transmitted to the
liquid therein.

2.635,839
MOUNTING MEANS FOR IGNITION SWITCH

LOCKS
Edward N. Jaeobi. MUwaokee, Wis., assignor to

Briggs A Stratton Corporation, MUwaokee.
Wis., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon Bfarch 17. 1947, Serial No. 785,276

9 Claims. (CL 248—27)

8. A support for an Instrument of the type
having a reduced portion at Its forward extremity
and a forwardly facing shoulder Immediately be-
hind said reduced portion, said support being
adapted to mount said Instrument on a panel of
the tjrpe having an aperture In an upright por-
tion thereof adapted to receive said reduced por-
tion of the instrument to locate the same and to
expose it to view at the front of the panel and
having a rearwardly directed flange along Its

lower edge, said support comprising: a rear part
having a forwardly extending portion providing
a hook having a downwardly facing abutment
adapted to engage over and bear downwardly
upon the rear edge of said flange; a forward part
connected with said rear part and having means
thereon providing an upwardly facing abutment
spaced forwardly of said hook on the rear part
and adapted to engage the imderslde of said

flange Intermediate the rear edge thereof and
the upright panel; a rearwardly facing abut-
ment on the support adapted to engage a for-

wardly facing abutment on said flange; and
means for applsrlng a s^eldlng force to said In-

stnmient to urge the shoulder thereon into firm
engagement with the back of the panel, said

means Including an upright part on said support
having spaced members extending upwardly from
said forward part and adapted to embrace a por-

tion of the instrument and to directly receive

the reaction of said forward force and to trans-

late said reaction into a rearward reaction on
said rearwardly facing abutment, a downward
reaction on said abutment on the hook on said

rear part and an upward reaction on said abut-
ment on the forward part to urge them Into en-
gagement with said flange.

2,685,840

SELF-LEVELING PICTURE FRAME HANGER
Arthor William Barry. Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcation February 84. 1949. Serial No. 78,117

1 Claim. (CL 24»—29)
A self-leveling picture frame hanger, compris-

ing a vertically disposed plate, horizontally dls-
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posed L-shaped members projecting forwardly

from the ends of the lower edge of said plate,

a Up extending downwardly and outwardly from

the top central portion of said plate, said lip and

plate being perforated for recepUon of a nail,

a perforated Up depending from the central por-

tion of said plate, an L -shaped plate adapted

to be attached to the picture to be suspended,

a fastening device passing through the center

other end of said cross-member at right angles

to said axis with the center of curvature of said

slots lying in said axis, the other of said up-
rights having a Uke pluraUty of openings pass-

ing therethrough, said openings being equidls-

tantly spaced from each other and being spaced
from said axis at a distance equal to the radius

of curvature of said concentric slots, each of said

slots having the same arcuate length of substan-

tially ninety degrees and being equidistantly cir-

cumferentially spaced from each other, stems
sUdably mounted in said openings, one of said

stema registering in each of said slots, said stems

of said L-shaped plate, prongs projecting rear-

wardly from the end portions of said plate to

assist in anchoring the L-shaped plate to the

picture to which it is appUed. and a finger de-

pending from the outer edge of the lower member

of said L-shaped plate, the width of which finger

is sUghtly less than the distance between the

horlzonUUy disposed L-shaped members of said

first mentioned plate.

2.6S5.841

GIJTTEE HANGER
Titos Baohammer and Roy G. Bruesch,

Perry, Sfflch.

AopUcaUon November 19. 195«, Serial No. 198,1S6

1 Claim. (CL US—4S.1)

having a length greater than the thickness of

said other of said ui>right8, said slots having en-
larged extremities having conical seats therein,

said stems having conical heads on those ends
thereof nearer said plate complementary to said

extremities and registrable therein, a bar paraUel

with said plate rigidly Joining the other ends of

said stems on the outer side of said other of said

uprights, and resiUent means normally urging

said bar and hence said stems outward from said

other of said uprights, said bar being adapted to

be pushed in mftntmny to disengage said heads
from said conical seats.

2.6S5,S4S
I

HOLDER FOR SAFETY RAZORS
Floyd I. Small. Sacramento. Calif.

Application October 21, 194S. Serial No. 55,757

2 Clalma. (CL 24S—S09)

A gutter hanger comprising a bracket adapted

to partially embrace, support and retain a roof

gutter, a clamp on said bracket for securing the

latter to a gutter, a strap seciired to said bracket

for mounting the latter on a roof, said bracket

including an L-shaped strip having a horiaontal

leg portion adapted to overlie the top of a gutter

and a vertical leg adapted to engage the side of

a gutter, said leg portions having hooked ends

for embracing the front and bottom of a gut-

ter, said strap being posiUoned upon the top of

said horizontal leg portion and having an up-

tvimed end terminating on said horizontal por-

Uon and consUtuting a rain stop, said upturned

end being located within the confines of the ex-

tremities of the horizontal leg portion.

t.SViMl
COLLAPSIBLE TABLE

Rand ElUoi, New York, and BmU A. WelMman.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

AppUcaUon November 1. 1949, Serial No. 124.8M

1 Claim. (CI. 248—121)

A table comprising a pair of spaced uprighu.

a cross-member having one end thereof pivoted

on a horizontal axis to one of said uprights, said

member having an arm adapted to serve as a

Uble secured thereto, a plate having a pluraUty

of drcumferentlally spaced concentric arcuate

slots therein, said plate being secured to the

2. A razor holder for supporting a safety razor

having a handle and a head extending trans-

versely to the handle, said head having a spur

projecting outwardly therefrom, said holder hav-

ing a plate-form body portion with means for

attaching the same against a siibstantially verti-

cal face, said body having an integral resilient

concavo-convex extension projecting outwardly

adjacent its upper end defining a pocket, said

pocket conforming substanUaUy to the form of

the head of the razor to be supported therein,

and said extension having a Up at its outer edge

projecting toward the said plate-form body, and

operating to engage the razor head yieldingly,

said extension having sufficient reeiUency to sup-

port the razor head removably in position with

Its outer side supported on the Up, and the oppo-

site side of the razor head pressed against said

body above the level of the Up. the outer face of

said body portion being Pro^.^d^^^^, *„*^tf
to engage and yieldingly receive the said projec-
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tlon on the razor head, and co-operating with
the concavo-convex reilUait extension to assist

in yieldingly retaining the razor in the holder.

2,885J44
ADJUSTABLE ANGLE IRON POST BASE
Takeo Sato, Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii
AppUcaUon April 8, 1949, Serial No. 86,366

2 Claims. (CL 2*8 887)

1. In combination, a horizontally disposed
base plate provided with opposed V-shaped angle
members, said angle members being provided
with comers,, said comers being arranged in

back to back relationship with respect to each
other and each having a flat surface said angle
members including legs extending upwardly
from said base plate and said legs being provided
with slots, a post arranged between the angle
members, a guide arranged between said angle
members and adapted to engage the lower ends
of the post, said guide being provided with a
sloping lower surface, a filler block provided
with a pointed end and having upwardly ex-
tending spaced lugs for supportUig the giiide,

and a wedge positioned between said guide and
fUler block. ^^^^^^^^^

2.685345
ADJUSTABLE DISPENSER BASE

Harvey S. Ayton. WInfleld. Hi., assignor to The
Dole Vahre Company, Chicago, IlL. a corpora-
tion of Illinois

AppUcation April 9, 1949. Serial No. 86.449
8 Claims. (CL 248—866)

means connecting said frame device to said base
structure, said frame device having extensible
adjusting elements operably connected for ef-
fecting variable horizontal adjustment thereof
across spaced ssmip rail elements, a vise screw
assembly pivotally carried on one extension ele-

mmt thereof and having clamping means adapt-
ed to be locked to a syrup rail element, and a
positioning stud means on the other extension
element thereof to Ue In subjacent registry with
said foot portion of said base, whereby the coun-
ter ledge may be clamped between the frame
device and the foot portion.

1. In combination with a drink dispenser base
structure defining a foot portion seatable on the
edge of a counter ledge and adapted to be posi-

tioned superjacent a ssrrup rail in a soda foun-
tain, a frame device adapted to extend across
said syrup rail subjacent said base structure.

2 685346
FLUID VALVE CONSTRUCTION

Thomas R. Smith, Newton, Iowa, anignar to The
Maytag Company, Newton, Iowa, a corporatioD
of Delaware
AppUcaUon Jannary 12, 1849, Serial No. 76372

4 Claims. (CL 251—27)

1. In a sealing device, the combination of a
member having an opening for passage of a fluid

therethrough under pressure, a closiire member
for said opening provided with a portion adapted
to ttiter and substantially restrict the flow of fluid

through said opening when said member is moved
toward its closed position, a sealing el^nent car-

ried by one of said members on the high pressure

side relative to said portion, said sealing element
having a marginal edge portion adapted to flex

into contacting relation with the other of said

monbers under the action of fluid pressure after

said portion enters the opening for completely

sealing said opening to prevent further flow there-

through. resiUent means carried by said one of

said members and reacting against the same and
the marginal edge portion of said sealing element
for iirging said marginal edge portion into said

contacting relation with said other of said mem-
bers, and an enlarged abutment carried by said

closxire member providing a stop engageable with

the other of said monbers about said opening

after said sealing element is moved into contact-

ing relation with said other of said members.

2.685347
TURBINE JET CONTROLLER

Fred H. Rued. Lafayette. CaUf.. aMignor to The
PeltoB Water Wheel Company, San FraneiMa,
Califs a eorporaUon of California
AppUcation May 81, 1847. Serial No. 751348

4 Claims. (CL 258—24)
1. A Jet controUer for an Impulse wheel hav-

ing a nozzle and needle for esAabllshlng a jet for

the wheel, an operating expansible chamber mo-
tor connected to said needle for moving the same
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to vary the Jet diameter, a deflector, meaos for
supporting the deflector adjacent to the Jet for
divertlns the same when moved Into the Jet. a
servo mechanism connected to said deflector to
directly move the same, an operating fluid sup-
ply line connected to the servo mechanlam. a
speed responalve governor driven by said wheel, a
valve in said line for controlling operating fluid
for said deflector servo mechanism, means con-
necting said valve to said governor so that the
governor directly controls said servo mechanism
to move the deflector toward the Jet when the
speed of the impulse wheel exceeds a predeter-
mined value, a second operating fluid supply line
connected to said needle operating motor, a sec-
ond valve in said latter supply line for control-
ling operating fluid for said needle operating mo-
tor, a cross lever connected to said second valve,
a compound lever connected to said crocs lever

to move the cross lever and valve attached there-
to, means connected to said deflector for moving
said compound lever upon occurrence of move-
ment of the deflector toward the Jet and thereby
move the cross lever and second valve connected
thereto for effecting movement of the needle
valve toward its closing position, means opera-
tlvely connected to the needle for moving said
cross lever in a direction opposite to that which
was effected by the deflector movement thereby
to produce a restoring action on the second valve
through its connection to the cross lever, and
means connected to the needle and to the cross
lever for additionally moving said cross lever and
the second valve connected thereto in said re-
storing direction in accordance with movement
of the needle valve towards its closing position
only when the rate of needle movement exceeds
a predetermined value.

S.635.MS
ROTOR FOR GAS TURBINES

Clarence M. McDowell, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to

Packard Motor Car Company, Detroit, Mlch^
a corporation of Michigan
AppUcation October U, 1948. Serial No. 57.993

U Claims. (CL 25V-S9.15)
1. A turbine rotor comprising a rotor body

having a plurality of clrcumferentially extending
grooves and flanges on its periphery, a plurality
of blade members each comprising a blade section
having Its leading portion extoidlng generally
axially and curving to position Its trailing portion
at an angle to the leading portion, and a base
section comprising an axially extending portion
and a portion at an angle thereto whereby the
base conforms generally to the curvature of the
blade, said base portions having a plurality of

tangs Interflttlng with the grooves and flanges
on the rotor body, and a pair of pins for each
blade member extending through said flanges and
tangs to secure the blade member to the body,
one pin extending axially through the tangs on

the axially extending portion of the base section
and the other pin at an angle thereto to extend
through the tangs on the angularly positioned
portion of the base section whereby said pins
substantially underlie the adjacent portions of
the blade section.

t,635.849
TURBINE STAGE

Alfred Buchi. Winterthor. Switserland
AppUcaUon July 31. 1947. Serial No. 765.217

In Switserland August 13. 1944
19 Claims. (CL S5S—M)

1. A turbine stage particularly adapted for
use in gas turbines comprising in combination,
a turbine rotor, said rotor having blading adapt-
ed to receive gases admitted in a direction axial

-

radial of the rotor, a gas Inlet casing about said
rotor, said casing Including a guide blade casing
portion, said portion being formed substantially
of a pair of frustro-conlcal annular walls disposed
apart from each other to form therebetween an
annular space, the conical surfaces of said walls
both having the rotor axis as the axis of sym-
metry, said walls further being directed to define
said space from an area radially beyond the rotor
blading down to the gas entrance edges of the
rotor blading, guide blades disposed in said an-
nular space to extend from one annular waU to
the other to form a plurality of individual gas
passages for the actuating medliun within said
space, each said guide blade being substantially

flat, being placed in a plane inclined towards the
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rotor axis, and of such length as to restilt in the
radii of ciirvature of said passages being appre-
ciably greater than the radius of curvature of said
annular space, and the discharge ends of said

guide blades being further directed approxi-
mately to coincide with the direction of the abso-
lute entrance velocity of the actuating medium
into the rotor blading.

2.935.850
FIATWORK FEEDER TRUCK

James G. MnlTihill. Chicago, m., assignor to

David A. Freeman Corporation. Chicago, IlL. a
corporation of Dlinoto

AppUcaUon September 39. 1948. Serial No. 52.981
4 Claims. (CL 254—2)

member and nesting with said first named flange,

an annular inflatable element carried by said

second nimied flange and adapted to engage said

first named flange, a drive sprocket fixed to said

clutch member and adapted to transmit a driving
torque via said flanges and Inflatable element
when inflated to said drum for hauling in rope,

a plurality of teeth carried by said clutch mem-
ber, and a releasable latching device carried by
said framework and adapted to engage said teeth
for [KMitively holding said clutch member against
rotation in the pay out direction, said Inflatable

element being adapted to act as a brake for said
drum when said latching device is engaged.

1. A variable capacity carrier comprising a mo-
bile supporting frame, a horizontally disposed
vertically movable non-deformable bottom ele-

ment, a pliable web mounted on and suspended
within said frame and having vertically disposed
side-forming portions windably mounted on said

frame and a center portion Interconnecting said

side-forming portions for supporting and sub-
tending said bottom element, said web cooperat-

ing with said supporting frame and bottom ele-

ment to form a box-like container having an open
top. and means mounted on said frame and oper-

atively connected to said web for simultaneously
effecting winding or unwinding of said side-

forming web portions to vary the volumetric ca-

pacity of said box-like container.

2.635351
COMBINED CLUTCH AND BRAKE FOR

DRAWWORKS HOISTS
August B. Maier. OU aty. Pa., assignor to United

States Steel Corporation, a corporation of New
Jersey

AppUcaUon February 24. 1947, Serial No. 780.396

4 Claims. (CL 254—187)

2.635.852
IMPACT DRILL

Robert E. Snyder. Pasadena. Calif., assignor to
Snyder OU Tool Corporation, a oorporaUon of
California

AppUcaUon December 5, 1946, Serial No. 714439
16 Claims. (CL255—3)

1. A drawworks comprising a framework which
includes a base structure and a pair of spaced

apart bearing elements carried by said base

structure, a shaft rotatably supported in said

bearing elements, a hoist drum mounted on said

shaft and adapted to rotate in one direction to

haul in rope and in the opposite direction to pay
out rope, an ftnniiiar flange fixed to one end of

said dnmi. a clutch member mounted on said shaft
and being rotatable relative to said drum, an
anniOaLr flange fixed to one end of said clutch

1. An Impact drill which includes: a shank
adapted to be rotated; driving means mounted
on said shank and attached thereto in such a
manner that rotation of said shank drives fluid

axially along the outside of said shank; rotor

means mounted on the outside of said shank and
rotatable with respect thereto, said rotor means
Including a tubular body m«nber reciprocably

mounted on said shank, and said rotor means
being urged to rotate with respect to said shank
by Impingement thereon of the fluid moved by
said driving means; and housing means enclos-

ing said driving and rotor means to guide said

fluid therethrough; and cam means connected
between said rotor and said shank for axial

reciprocation along said shank when relative

rotation occurs between said rotor and said

shank, said cam means including a cam surface

attached to the lower portion of said shank for

rotation therewith, and a complemental cam sur-

face attached to the immediately adjacent por-

tion of the tubular body member of said rotor

means.

2,635353
JET-TTPE DRILLING JAR

Wilfred S. Crake, Houston. Tex., asdgnor to SheU
Development Company. San Francisco. Calif.,

a corporaUon of Delaware
AppUcation December 28. 1948. Serial No. 67,708

4 Claims. (CL 255—27)
1. A Jarring tool adapted to be lowered on a

cable within a tubular string in a well, said tool
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comprising an elongated body member, a cham-
ber in said body containing an explosive charge,

means in communication with said chamber for

exploding said charge, a downwardly extending
passageway opening to the space below said tool

to conduct the explosive gases escaping there-

from, radially expansible anchoring means sUd-
ably secured to said body member for longitu-

dinal movement thereon, and wedge-shaped cam
means carried on the body member for causing
the anchoring means to expand radially.

2.615454
TOOL ROTATOR FOR RECIPROCATING

HAMBfERS
Archer W. Richards, Chagrin Falls, and Errin J.

Osierhas. Cleveiaiid. Ohio, assignor to Syntron
Company, Homer City, Pa^ a corporation of
Delaware

AppUcaUon September 12. 195«, Serial No. 184457
12 Claims. (CL 255—43)

the disks relative to each other and to said resil-

ient stop to provide limited movement of the stop
and disks relative to said housing and the holder,

a flexible pawl mounted under initial pressure
between each disk and its respective surface of
said flange, one flexible pawl subjected to com-
pression during the positive working and return
strokes of the striking member, the reaction of
said one flexible pawl causing the flexure of the
other flexible pawl to rotate the holder in incre-

ment steps when subjected to compression of
the power and return stroke of the reciprocating
striking member.

8. A device for rotating the bit of a reciprocat-
ing tool which comprises a housing, a striking
member mounted for reciprocation in said hous-
ing, a holder having a socket in one end to re-

ceive a bit, the other end of said holder supported
to be hit by the striking member on its power
stroke, a resilient stop mounted to be hit by the
striking member on its retiim stroke, a radial
flange on said holder, a disk supported on each
side of said flange, rod means rigidly connecting

8,885,855
DRILLING RIG

Samoel D. Gonnlng, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, as-

signor to Le Roi Company, Mlhrankee, Wis^
a corporation of Wlseonsln
AppUcation April 28. 1849, Serial No. 99,191

8 Claims. (CL 855—51)

1. A drilling rig comprising a base frame, a ver-

tical frame carried by said base frame, said ver-
tical frame including a pair of parallel giilde mem-
bers extending upwardly from said base frame
and united at their upper ends by a cross member,
a substantially H -shaped drill carrying frame in-

cluding side members slidable on said guide mem-
bers and rigidly imlted by a cross m«nber. a plu-
rality of rock drills carried by said last cross
member for up and down movement with said
drill carrying frame relative to said vertical

frame, smd a single fluid actuated feeding mech-
anism interposed between and secured to said
cross members at substantially equal distances
from said parallel guide members for effecting
the up and down movement of said drill carrying
frame.

2.885458
BCASONBT DRILL

Barrey D. O. Seheffer, Westfleld, N. J., assignor
to Diamond Expansion Bolt Company, Gar-
wood. N. J„ a eorporatlon of New Jersey
Application Bfay 27, 1949, Serial No. 95,689

3 Claims. (CL 255—89)
1. A drill of the character described, compris-

ing an elongated shank, one end portion of the
shank having a spiral groove extending longitu-
dinally thereof, said end portion of the shank
terminating in a transversely slotted drill head,
opposed walls of said slot being parallel, a cut.
ter snugly and fixedly secured in the slot of said

head and protruding at opposite sides of the
head, said cutter having contracted outer ends
forming cutter edges, said cutter edges being
defined by outwardly and downwardly inclined
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surfaces, the head end of the shank at opposed
sides of the slot having substantially flat tapered
side surfaces contracting in the direction of said

end of the drill, and the tapered side surfaces

(

of the shank being disposed angularly to the
plane of the cutter to dispose a thick wall portion

of the head at each side surface of the cutter

to reinforce said cutter.

t,885457
CEMENT FENCE POST

Charlie Banister, Gilletie, Wyo.
AppUcation December 18. 1951, Serial No. 282415

1 Claim. (CL 258—19)

of said fins having a hole therethrough co-axlally
alined with the corresponding holes In the ad-
jacent fins; and a plurality of substantiidly co-
axlally disposed members of rubber-like material,
one for each pair of adjacent fins, each of said
members having a flat annular margin portion
disposed In compression between its associated
pair of fins and having a central portion project-
ing from one side of said member into said hole In

In combination, a reinforced concrete fence
post of square cross section and tapering up-
wardly In cross sectional area, said post being
adapted to be mounted vertically in the groimd.
a pcdr of opposed laterally extending, substan-
tlsdly flat, rectangular, horizontal anchoring lugs

of substantial length and width Integrally formed
on and projecting from the sides of the fence

post adjacent to its bottom end but spaced from
said bottom end. a plurality of vertically spaced
pairs of coplanar parallel sleeve members ar-

ranged in a common vertical plane embedded In

said post and extending transversely there-

through, respective U bolts having their legs ex-

tending completely through the respective pairs

of sleeve members, and respective nuts threaded
on the ends of said legs, each u bolt being ar-

ranged to straddle a fence wire and to clamp said

wire to the fence post In a plane substantially

normal to the plane of said anchoring lugs.

2,835458
FIN VIBRATION DAMPING MEANS

George H. Keller, Fair Lawn, N. J., assignor to

CnrtlsB-Wright Corporation, a corporation of

Delaware
Application Mareh 31, 1958, Serial No. 153487

18 Claims. (CL 257—281)
10. In combination; a body having a plurality

of heat exchange fins projecting therefrom, each

the fin adjacent to said side for releasably hold-
ing said member in position between said fins,

each of said members also having a recess dis-

posed on its other side opposite to the project-
ing portion of said member and being at least
as large as said projecting portion whereby said
member can readily be deformed by displacing
said projecting portion into said recess to facili-

tate positioning of said member between said fins.

2,885.859
MIXER APPARATUS

Felix W. Dreyfns, New Orieans, La.
AppUeaUon June 12, 1958, Serial No. 187,813

8 Claims. (CL 259—18)

1. Mixing apparatus, comprising: a tank for

a fluid; an upright tubular member in said tank
having an open ended portion extending above
the fluid level in said tank for receiving material
to be mixed with said fluid and a deflected sub-
stantially right-angled lower end portion posi-

tioned adjacent the tank bottom; fluid inlet ports

in the wall of said member positioned in the
upper portion of the fluid and adapted to be dis-

posed adjacently below the fluid level thereof;

an Impeller mounted in said lower end portion

of said tubular member for rotation in a direc-

tion to suck fluid through said inlet ports into

the material in said tubular member and dis-

charge the combined fluid and wetted material

from the deflected lower end portion; and power
means for actuating said Impeller.

2.835,880
CENTRIFUGAL MIXING DEVICE

Ian McLeod. Geneva, N. T., assignor to Premier
Min Corporation, Geneva, N. T., a eorporatlon

of New York
Application Jnne 11, 1951, Serial No. 230483

19 Claims. (CL25»—96)
1. A centrifugal mixing device, having a ver-

tically extending, rotatably mounted shaft, a hol-

low hou^ng secured to the lower end of said

sh&ft, said hollow housing being open at the top
and at the bottom, a horizontal partition in said

hollow housing extending from wall to wall
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thereof and dividing It Into upper and lower mix-

ing chambers, openings formed In said horizontal

partition to provide communication between

said upper and lower mixing chambers, and a

with a throttle valve for controlling the flow of

combustible mixture therethrough, air and fuel

inlets for admitting air and fuel to said mixture
passage, a fuel conduit for conveying fuel from
the fuel chamber to the mixture passage, said

fuel conduit comprising a fuel passage communi-
cating at one end with the fuel chamber and a
second fuel passage communicating at one end
with the discharge end of the first fuel passage

and convejrlng fuel therefrom toward the mix-
ture passage, the wall surface of said conduit at

the point of connection of said first and second

plurality of openings formed In the side of said

hollow housing entirely on one side of said par-

tition for communication between the outside of

said housing and only one of said mixing cham-
ber!. ^____^^_^____

2.635.861
CARBUKETOR

Elmer Obon. Rochester. N. Y., assignor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcatloQ December 14. 1949. Serial No. 132^21

16 Claims. (CL 261—1)

1. A carburetor for an Internal combustion

engine having. In combination, a constant level

fuel supply chamber, an Intake passage provided

with a throttle valve for controlling the flow of

combustible mixture therethrough, air and fuel

Inlets for admitting air and fuel to said mixture

passage, a fuel conduit for conveying fuel from
said constant level fuel chamber to the mixture

passage, said fuel conduit comprising a flrst fuel

passage which communicates directly with the

fuel supply chamber and a second passage com-
prising a substantially straight bore connect-

ing the flrst passage with the fuel Inlet, the wall

surface of the said passages being so tapered at

the point of connection thereof that the forma-
tion of any sharp comer at said point of con-

nection is eliminated, whereby formation of va-

por bubbles of sufBcient size to cause appreciable

Irregularity of fuel flow is prevented at the point

of connection of said passages.

passages being formed in such a way that no
sharp comers are presented by said wsdl surface

whereby the formation and retention of vapor

bubbles In said conduit at the point of connec-
tion of said passages Is subrtantlally prevented

and a partition plate In said second fuel passage

dividing said passage into two separate conduits

through which the fuel flows, said plate being

horizontal adjacent the inlet end of the passage

so as to divide the passage into upper and lower

conduits and vertical adjacent the discharge end
of the passage so as to divide such passage into

two conduits on the same horizontal plane.

2.625.8U
I

CARBURETOR
Elmer Olson, Kdehtaier, N. T.. assignor to Gen-

eral Motors Corporation. Detroit. BCich., a cor-

poration of Delaware
Application September 23. 1950. Serial No. 1S4.421

7 CUims. (CL 261—24)

2.635.862
CARBURETOR

Donald Stoltman. Conesns, N. T.. assignor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a cor-

poration of Delaware
Application September 23. 1956. Serial No. 186,419

8 Claims. (CL 261—1)
1. A carburetor for an Internal combustion

engine having. In combination, a constant level

fuel supply chamber, an Intake passage provided

1. In a charge forming device for an internal

combustion engine having a mixture passage, a
fuel supply chamber, air and fuel Inlets supply-
ing air and fuel to said mixture passage, a throt-
tle controlling the flow of mixture from said mix-
ture passage, tin accelerator pump having a piston

operated by said throttle for supplying additional

fuel for acceleration on opening movements of

said throttle, said pump having a fuel discharge
passage communicating with said mixture pas-

sage and subject to the suction In said mixture
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a valve controlling the flow of fuel
through the pump discharge passage, said valve
being subject to the suction maintained in the
mixture passage which tends to open said valve,

a member movable into engagement with the
valve so as to prevent opening thereof, means
normally holding said member out of engagement
with said valve, and means for conununlcatlng
the suction of the mixture passage to said mem-
ber in order to move the member into engagement
with the valve whm the pump is not being op-
erated. ^^^^^^^^^

2.635364
PEBBLE HEATINO AND REACTION

CHAMBER
Robert R. Oolns, Bartlesrille, Okla., aMigBor to

Phillips Petrolenm Company, a corporation of
Delaware
Application Deoember 28, 194S, Serial No. 67,676

1 Claim. (CL262—19)

o-

A pebble heat exchanger comprising in com-
bination an upright, laterally elongated, closed
outer shell having two pairs of parallel sides; a
closure member extending laterally between each
of the walls of said shell so as to divide the cham-
ber formed within said shell into an upper section
and a lower section; a perforate refractory arch
extending laterally between each of the walls in
the lower portion of the upper chamber section,
forming a gas distribution zone between said
arch and said closure member and a pebble
heat exchange zone above said arch; pebble
conduit means disposed along the length of

said chamber, spaced equidistant from the side
walls thereof, and extending through said
perforate arch and said closure member to said
lower chamber section; an inlet conduit ex-
tending through said shell into said gas dis-
tribution zone: pebble inlet conduit means in

the upper end of said shell; gaseous effluent

conduit means only in the upper end of said
upper chamber section; a flrst header mem-
ber positioned along one elongated side of said
shell; a second header member positioned along
the opposite side of said shell; flrst gaseous
effluent conduit means in said shell extending

, only from one side of the upper portion of said

lower chamber section to said first header mem-
ber; second gaseous effluent conduit means in said

shell extending from the opposite side of the
upper portion of said lower chamber section to

said second header member; pebble outlet con-
duit means in the lower end of said shell, equi-
distant the side walls of said shell; fluid inlet

means extending through said shell into the
lower portion of said lower chamber section; and
elevator means extending from said pebble out-
let conduit means in the lower end of said shell
to said pebble inlet conduit in the upper end of
said shell.

2,635,865
KILN LINING

Chester C. Brombaagh, Palnesville, Ohio, as-
signor to Diamond Alkali Company, Cleveland,
Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 21, 1949, Serial No. 94,544

2 Claims. (CL 26^-33)

1. In a rotary kiln, a cylindrical metallic shell
rotatable about its longitudinal axis and inclined
from the horizontal, radially Inwardly extending
metallic projections Integrally attached to said
shell at regularly spaced points thereon, an an-
nular monolith of insulating refractory concrete
deposited on said shell to a depth which is in
excess of the height of said metallic projections
and not substantially less than two inches, said
annular monolith being characterized by having a
heat transfer coefficient of 3.0-4.0 B. t. u./hr./sq.

ft./deg. Fahr./in. & 2000° F. and a crushing
strength for brick of 1500 to 3000 Ibs./sq. in. at
2000° F., and an annulus of refractory brick over-
laying and supported by said monolith.

2,635,866
RADIANT TUBE PORTABLE FURNACE

Oscar R. Olson, Plttsbvgh, Pa.
AppUeatlon April 5, 1956, Serial No. 154,966

4 Claims. (CL 263—42)

j»

1. A heat treating furnace comprising a cover,
a vertical series of tubular heat exchange rings
in said cover, the bore of each tubular ring pro-
viding an endless circular path, a heat inlet leg
extending from the exterior of the cover to the
bore of each tubular ring to Introduce heat there-
to, an exhaust leg connected to the bore of each
tubular ring in spaced relation to said inlet leg

to remove the circulated heat therefrom, a por-
tion of the heat recirculating through the bore
of each tubular ring by flowing through said

endless circular path extending from the exhaust
leg connection to Join the newly introduced heat
at the inlet leg connection.
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S,6S6J67
PRESSURIZED COAL SCALE

Joseph Wny Fofwell. Lakewood. and Arihur J.

Stoek. Rockj River. Ohio, aMlffnon to Stock
Equipment CompAny, » corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon May 22. 1951. Serial No. 227.614

8 Claims. (CL 265—27

)

1. An apparatus for batch-continuous weigh-
ing of aggregate material that comprises an air-
tight housing divided Into two air-tight compart-
m^its. said compartments being under different
pressiires. an entrance and an exit for aggregate
material connected to one of said compartments,
a weigh hopper positioned in said compartment
to rec^ve and discharge said aggregate material
as It passes through said compartment, a scale
mechanism located in the other compartment for
determining the load in said hopper, means re-
sponsive to said scale mechanism for operating
said hopper, operating connections between said
scale mechanlrai and said hopper, said operating
connections extending through a wall dividing
said compartments, a first resilient bellows
means mounted with said operating connections
to seal said operating connections, and a sec-
ond resilient bellows means cooperating with
said first resilient bellows means to counter,
balance the force exerted on said first resilient

bellows means caused by said pressure difference.

2.6S5.M8
LOAD WEIGHING DEVICE FOR HYDRAULIC

LOADERS
George C. Reld and Robert B. Cbambert.

Lander. Wyo.
Application September 29. 195«. Serial No. 187.634

9 Claims. (CL 26S—47)

tftlning chamber having an open upper end.
means mounting said chamber on the loader, a
diaphragm, means mounting the diaphragm on
the open end of the chamber to close off said
end, a member pivoted to the chamber and dis-
posed substantially perpendicular above the dia-
phragm, an enlarged lower end on said member
engageable on the diaphragm to depress the same
and displace a portion of the fluid in the cham-
ber, a conduit connected to the chamber for the
passage of the displaced fluid therethrough, a
pressure gauge connected to the conduit for in-
dicating the amount of fluid displaced, and a bar
member centrally pivoted to the upper end of
the member for vertical movement about a hori-
zontal axis, the outer ends of the bar member
supporting the boom, whereby the weight of the
boom and loaded bucket Is imposed on the dia-
phragm to displace a proportionate amoimt of

fluid from the chamber.

2.6353<9
VEHICLE LEAF SPRING MOUNTING

Herman E. Jorgens, Compton, Calif., assignor to

Eight Point Trailer Corporation, Los Angeles,
Calif.

AppUcation December 19, 1949. Serial No. 1SS.9«8
4 Claims. (CL267—30)

1. A moimting for the end of a leaf spring as-
sembly and for connecting it to a vehicle oody
which includes an oval shaped eye formed at the
end of the top leaf spring, to permit limited
longitudinal movement back an forth In flexing,

a casting on said vehicle body to receive said eye
therein, a resilient element in said casting in en-
gagement with the top and bottom of said eye
and adapted to permit limited longitudinal
movement of said oval shaped eye in said re-

silient element, and a floating pin in said eye to

prevent collapse thereof.

2,635379
VEHICLE SPRING

Frank J. Laher. Orlnda, CaUf.. assignor to Laher
Spring A Tire Corporation, Oakland. Califs a
corporation of California

' AppUcation October 14, 1949. Serial No. 121,341
1 Claim. (CL 267—45)

In vehicle spring equipment of the character
described for application to a vehicle spring of

the half elliptical leaf type, where the vehicle
1. In combination with a loader including a spring has Its ends attached to the frame of the

vertically swlngable bucket supporting boom, a vehicle and has its medial portion attached to an
weighing device comprising a hydraulic fluid con- axle of the vehicle by means of bolts, a clamp-
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ing plate engaged by said bolts and serving to
retain the vehicle spring upon said axle, one face
of the plate engaging one side of the vehicle
spring, an overload spring of the half elliptical

leaf tjrpe, said overload spring having one side
of the same engaging the other side of the clamp-
ing plate, a plurality of the shorter leaves of
said overload spring intermediate the ends of
the same being parted, retaining bolts extending
through all the leaves of the overload spring ad-
jacent to and on opposite sides of said part, said
retaining bolts being attached to said clamp-
ing plate, and additional means including por-
tions engaging the upper surface of said vehicle
spring and the lower surface of said overload
spring on opposite sides of said axle for applying
clamping forces directly between outer opposed
faces of said springs for adjusting the arch of
the overload spring to thereby adjust the nor-
mal position of the ends of the overload spring
relative to the vehicle spring, and including
clamping bolts, said bolts loosely extending
through apertures in the end comers of the
clamping plate and engaging said portions to
draw said portions together.

2,635371
SHEET ASSEMBLING AND PASTING

BfACHINE
Joseph Marion Wimmer. deeeased, late of
Memphis, Tenn., by John N. Wimmer, ad-
ministrator, Memphis, Tenn.

Application October 19. 1951. Serial No. 252,046
13 Claims. (CL 270—59)

1. A sheet assembling and attaching meu^hine
adapted for association with a source of sheets
having a crank arm, a crank pin. driving means
and coordinated means for delivering during a
first half cycle of said crank pin sheets from
said source to said machine; said machine in-
cluding carrier means for receiving a delivered
said sheet, means including over-running return
means, coupled to said crank pin for advancing
said carrier means during the second half cycle
of said pin, positioning said delivered sheet in an
assembling position and concurrently advancing
from said position to discharge, a previously
formed sheet assembly, means coordinated with
said advancing means for placing adhesive on
said positioned sheet; means for supporting a
stack of upper sheets, means coordinated with
carrier actuating movement of said carrier ad-
vancing means for engaging the uiH>er sheet on
said stack and an over-running return movement
of said advancing means for removing said sheet
from said stack and placing and adhesively at-
taching said sheet in overlying relation to said
positioned and adhesived sheet.

2,635,872
MEANS FOR FEEDING LENGTHS OF MATE-

RIAL BETWEEN SERIES OF ROLLERS
James BIrse, Gateshead-on-Tyne, Bngiand
AppUcation April 10, 1950. Serial No. 154.9M

In Great Britain April 20, 1949
3 Claims. (CL 271—<J)

1. An improved feed unit for feeding lengths
of material between a vertical series of rollers

of which adjacent rollers are in contact, the ma-
terial to be fed passing over the one half of the
leading roller of the series, between said roller

and the adjacent roller, over the opposite hi^
of said adjacent roller, between said adjacent
roller and its next adjacent roUer. and so on until
it emerges from between the last two rollers

of the series, said feed unit comprising a sup-
port on each side of the series of rollers, vertical

brackets in staggered formation on said supports,

a lading and a tail pulley respectively mounted
at the upper and lower ends of each of said
brackets, an endless belt passing over each pair
of said leading and tall pulleys, and a driving

pulley rigid with one of each of said pairs of

pulleys, said belts and said driving pulleys being
adapted to be pressed respectively against alter-

nate sides of the series of roUers.

2.635,873
GUIDING DEVICE FOR WEBS

Hugo Frits Worm. Udderalla, Sweden, assignor

to Aktiebolaget Teximpex. Uddevalla, Sweden.
a corporation of Sweden

Application November 3. 1949, Serial No. U5;tS3
In Sweden May 8, 1047

2 Claims. (CL 271—2.6)

1. Guiding device for running webs, compris-
ing two roller means adapted to be placed one
at each edge of the web, each roller means com-
prising a stand, a first roller Joumaled in said

stand, a movable roller holder supported by said
stand, a second roller Joumaled in said roller

holder, resilient means for pressing said second
roller towards said first roller to engage the ad-
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Jacent edge of the web therebetween, the axes

of the rollers of each roller means being so In-

clined with reference to the center line of the

running wds as to stretch the running web trans-

versely, a feeler device for each roller means,
each feeler device comprising a bell-crank lever

having a feeler arm terminating in a three

pronged fork adapted to grasp over an edge of

the web. means supporting each feeler device on
its associated stand for swinging movement of

the feeler arm in the plane of the nmning web.
and motion-transmitting means including the
second arm of said bell-crank lever for rocking
the associated movable roller holder to lessen

th$ pressiire between said rollers upon movement
of a feeler arm by a deviation of the web to-

wards that feeler arm.

2.6S5J7S
RECIPROCATING FEEDER FOR SHEET

BfATERIAL
Alfred H. Werner. Tooocstown, Ohio, aasigiior U
United States Steel Corporation, a eorporatiaa

of New Jersey
AppIicaUoB October M. IMS. Serial No. 57.«S5

2 aalms. (CL S71—M)

2.635.874
LETTER FEED AND SEPARATOR DEVICE

Walter T. La Bore. Stamford. Conn., assignor to

Pitney-Bowes, Inc.. Stamford. Conn., a corpo-
ration of Delaware

Application September 22. 1950. Serial No. 186.123

5 Claims. (CL 271—35)

1. In a letter feeding and separating device,

the combination with a hopper having a stack

of letters therein and a bracket yieldably sup-
ported on one wall thereof, the bracket Includ-

ing friction surfaced elements thereon posi-

tioned in the path of the lowermost letters to

restrict feeding to that of the lowermost letter

during a feeding cycle of operation; of devices

to limit the position of the friction siirfaced ele-

ments in a downward direction and comprising,

a support on the hopper wall, a member adjust-

ably positioned within said support, a manipula-
tive rod freely positioned within an opening in

said adjustable member and having the lower

end thereof secured to and rotative within a por-

tion of the yieldable bracket, a screw thread on
the lower portion of the rod and an internal

threaded collar screwed thereon, means to pre-

vent rotation of said collar, a coil spring com-
pressed between the adjustable member and
threaded collar, and a knob at the opposite end
of the rod seated against the surface of the ad-

justable member, whereby the bracket may be
m^niiiiiiy raised by an upward thrust of said

knob to remove the friction surfaced elements

from the path of the lowermost letter or a

change of compression may be effected in the coll

spring by roUtion of the knob, and whereby ver-

tical adjustment of the position of the yieldable

bracket may be made by adjustment of the ad-

justable member.

1. A reciprocating pusher for feeding sheet

material along a table comprising a pair of fixed

supports above the level of the table and spaced

across the width thereof, said supports having

ways formed therein extending lengthwise of

the table, a bearing slldable on the ways of each

support, a rock shaft extending across the table

and Joumaled in said bearings, pusher fingers

spaced along said shaft and extending down-
wardly therefrom toward the table to engage
sheet material thereon, a second rock shaft ex-

tending across the table paraUel to said first-

mentioned shaft and Joumaled in said supports,

an arm on said second rock shaft, a link pivoted

to said arm and to said first-mentioned shaft,

means for oscillating said second rock shaft on
its own axis whereby said arm and link cause

sidewise reciprocating movement of said first-

mentioned shaft and the fingers carried thereby,

rearwardly and forwardly along the table in the

direction in which material is to be fed. and
reciprocaUon of said bearings along said ways,

a cam finger secured to said first-mentioned

shaft and a cam plate on one of said supports

engageable by said cam finger on rearward move-
ment of the first-mentioned shaft to tilt the

latter and raise said pusher fingers.

2.635J76
STACK ELEVATOR FOR ASSEMBLING

APPARATUS
Charles A. Nichols and Lora E. Poole. Anderson,

and Donald G. Mahoney and Marshall D.

McShorley. Mnncie. Ind.. assignors to General

Motors CorporaUon, Detroit, Mich., a corpo-

raUon of Delaware
. , ^,

Original appUeaUon May SI, 1946. Serial No.

673,574. Divided and this appUcation August

28. 1948. Serial No. 46,654
7 Claims. (CL271—62)

1. A magazine for feeding flat parts to a trans-

fer mechanism comprising a platform on which

a stack of parts is placed, means for supporting

the platform in a loading position, means for ele-

vating the platform to a starting position, a step-

by-step mechanism for moving the platform up-

wardly from starting position to a predetermined
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position of elevation, electrically operated means
effective only when said platform attains said
predetermined position of elevation for magneti-
cally disconnecting the step-by-step mechanism
80 that the said mechanism is disassociated from
the platform whereby the platform will gravitate
quickly to loading position of the electrically

operated means being rendered effective by a
closure of a circuit controlled by the position of
•aid step-by-step mechanism and means asso-
ciated with the platform and including a dash-
pot for cushioning the descent of the platform
upon the support only adjacent its lower limit of
travel.

2336,877
RACE GABIE APPARATUS

Israel Levenstein, deceased, late of New York,
N. T.. by Joseph Goldberg, New York, and Carol
Ann Sklar, Belle Harbor, N. T.. executors

ApplicaUon November 9, 1959, Serial No. 194.766
6 Claims. (CL 272—4)

^^^-

therealong and means to move said vane from
one position to the other, automatically oon-
trolled by the movement of the carriage along
the raceway, whereby said vane is moved to clear
the raceway at about commencement of move-
ment of the carriage away from the starting end
of the raceway, and then back into the raceway
to partition same substantially from the time the
carriage reaches Its limit of travel towards the
goal end of the raceway and returns to its Umlt
of travel towards the starting end of the race-
way and until the carriage again commences to
move towards the goal end of the raceway.

1. In a race game apparatus, a raceway having
a floor and longitudinal walls from its starting
end to Its goal end: said raceway being adapted
for a body capable of self-locomotion to move
along therein, a carriage mounted for movement
along substantially the full length of the race-
way, means to move the carriage along the race-
way, a vane carried on the carriage and movable
to a first position within the raceway to partition
the latter and serve as a gate at the starting end
of the raceway ahead of the starting position for
said body, and to serve as a means to push said
body in the raceway, away from the goal end to

the starting end of the raceway upon return
movement of the carriage: said vane being mov-
able also to a second position whereby said race-
way is unobstructed for movement of said body

2,6S5J78
RAILWAY DUBOIY ROUNDABOUT

Bfaz Ernst. Numberg, Germany
AppUeatlon Aprfl 24. 1951, Serial No. tUJSU

In Gennany Septemba* 22, 1959
4 Claims. (CL 27»—31)

cq=^n^
y

1. In a toy of the character described, a cir-
cular base frame, an elongated bridge extension
at one side of the frame, an arcuate timnel at
the outer end of the bridge extension, said tunnel
being of inverted U-shape with the outer wall
int^ral at its lower edge with the outer end of
the bridge extension and with the iimer wall of
the tuimel terminating upwardly of the exten-
sion, a clockwork mechanism centrally moimted
on the base frame, a spring wire finger extending
from the clockwork mechanism and adapted to

be swung in a circular horizontal path above the
base frame and bridge extension, and railway
dummies carried by the outer end of the wire
finger to move through said timnel. the spitoe

between the bridge extension and inner wall of

the tunnel providing clearance for the circular

movement of the spring finger.

2.635J79
SIMULATED GOLF CUP

Wniiam H. Rath. Westminster, Md.
AppUeatkm May 25, 1951, Serial No. 228.225

1 Claim. (CL273—36)
In a simulated golf cup for use with golf balls

of a predetermined diameter rolling on a surface
and wherein the cup is to simulate a golf cup
hole of predetermined diameter, a cylinder of

diameter slightly less than the diameter of the

golf ball smaller than the cup diameter for an-
choring to a plajdng surface with the longitudi-

nal axis of the cylinder upright, the length of

said cylinder being greater than the diameter
of the golf ball and a horizontally positioned

circular plate carried upon said cylinder con-
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centrically therewith of diameter equal to that
of the goU cup, whereby the plate edge over-

bangs a vertical diameter of the ball when in

contact with the cylinder.

2.6S54S0
CARD-HOLDINO ATTACHMENT FOR

CARD TABLES
Jacob S. Kamborlan, West Newton, Man.

AppUcation August 19, 1949, Serial No. 11 1^(43
1 Claim. (CL 27S—148)

An attachment applicable to a card table with-
out permanent defacement of the plajrlng surface
for holding cards on the table, said attachment
comprising a pair of flat elastic tapes disposed
at right angles to and crossing each other, each
tape having a hook at each end. the hooka being
shaped to grip the edge of a card table and the
tapes being shorter than the distance between
the opposite edges of the table so that they must
be stretched to permit the hooks to engage oppo-
site edges of the table, a thin, rigid disk arranged
at the crossing point of the tapes, the disk having
diametrically arranged, elongate slots through
which one tape passes to form a card-holding
loop above the disk, the disk having a second pair

of elongate slots arranged at right angles to the

first slots, the central portion of the other tape
underlying the disk, the latter tape having bights

wliich extend up through the last-named slots,

and means arranged above the disk for anchoring
said bights to the disk.

superimposed upon said backing so as to con-
ceal said recesses, said facing sheet being con-
stituted of an unbroken frangible material hav-
ing on its outer surface a graphic representa-
tion provided with a plurality of different, dis-

tinguishable features of graphic material ar-
ranged In Irregularly spaced relation within the
representation as a whole, such features of

graphic material each overlying a recess in sale!

backing, having a configuration different from
that of the recess therebeneath and being of such
a nature as to give no hint of the exact location

2,635JSl
TREASURE HUBTT GAME BOARD

AND CLUES
Ralph B. Cooney, New York. N. T.

AvpUeatlon September 12. ItM. Serial No. 1S4.434

. 1 Claim. (CL 273—153)
A game apparatus adapted to be played with a

plurality of connected clues Including a starting

clue and all of which clues except the starting

clue, are concealed in the apparatus, and com-
prising a playing board having a flat backing of

substantial th««^^^<^«« and provided with a plu-

rality of recesses which open on the upper sur-

face of such backing and are arranged in irreg-

ular. spooDd relation within the area of said

board to provide Irregularly sized portions of the

board between such recesses, a facing sheet

of such recess, and a clue contained in each of

said recesses and concealed by the overlying
graphic feature on said facing sheet, each of said

clues being constituted of a sheet of paper and
all. but one, having written matter thereon giving

a hint to the player as to a particular part of the
feature of graphic material overlsrlng another
recess and clue, said clues providing a progres-

sive sequence for the consecutive discovery of

all of the clues concealed in said recesses beneath
predetermined parts of the graphic features on
said facing sheet.

2.f354S2
I

DOLL
Michael F. Murray. Springfield. Oreg.. assignor

of one-half to Edward A. Laksonen and Letha
M Laksonen. both of Springfield, and one-
twentieth to Murray D. Agate. Eugene. Oreg.
AppUcaUon May 24. 1948. Serial No. 28,789

22 Claims. (CL 274—1)

1. A phonograph comprising a housing having

an access opening, a slldable closure for the access

opening, a support mounted in the housing, a

rotary cylinder holding member carried by the

support, means carried by the support for rotat-
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Ing the holding member, a frame hinged to said

support and movable toward and away from the
holdixig member, a sound box slldably carried by
said frame and supporting a needle that will

«igage a cylinder on the holding member when
the frame is moved toward the holding member,
means for moving the box longitudinally of the

holding member, means for t»iking the rotating

metuis. means carried by said closure for raising

said frame from the holding member upon open-
ing of said closure, a sound tube carried by said

box, a resonant diaphragm carried by said tube

and a connection between the braking means and
the closure for urging the braking means to its

brake-applying position during opoiing of the

closure. ^^^^^^^^^_
t,t35383

SOUND REFRODUCINO DBYICB
Phmp E. PontleeDo. Nutley, N. J.

AppUcatiOB October 31, IMl, Serial No. 254.«5f

2 Claims. (CL 274—1)

record, and a connection between the diaphragm
and the end of the tone arm held on the soimd
box. ^^^^^^^^^

2,635.884
DEVICE FOR LOADING, TRANSPORTING.

AND UNLOADING MATERIAL
Christian Christiansen, St. Cloud, Minn.

AppUcaUon March 29. 1949, Serial No. 84,626
3 Claims. (CL 275—1)

1. A portable and mailable soimd reproducing

device having the shape of a flat box and adapted

to make a record on and to reproduce said record

from the same single record disk, comprising

a flat casing provided with a lid and with a par-

tition which is parallel to the bottom and to the

Ud of the casing, said partition dividing the box
into an open compartment closed by the lid and
a permanently closed compartment containing

the driving mechanism and being provided with

a circular opening and with an arcuate slot, a ro-

tatable circular sound box provided with a pro-

jecting collar near its upper end Inserted into

the circular opening and rotatably held therein,

said sound box being provided on its upper side

with a diaphragm and with upstanding ears, the
lower portion of the sound box being located in

the closed compartment and being provided with

a central axle fixedly attached to the sound box
and carrying a mutilated crown wheel, a spring
motor in said closed compartment provided with
a winding mechanism including a key engaging
means accessible through an opening in the bot-
tom of the casing, a drive shaft provided with
means for holding the record, a further shaft
connecting said drive shaft with the soimd box
driving means, arranged in said lower compart-
ment, means on said drive shaft for driving said
further shaft, a toothed wheel on said further
shaft engaging said mutilated crown wheel, for

producing a limited angular movement of the
sound box in one direction, a tone arm with a
forked portion in the upper compartment, said
forked portion being provided with prongs held
in the ears of the sound box, a needle engaging
the record and a supporting rod on said tone arm
passing through the arcuate slot of the partition,

a guide below the arcuate slot in the lower com-
partment for supporting the tone arm at heights
at which the needle is out of engagraient with
the record upon the starting of the motor, then
comes into engagement with the record and
finally is again lifted from engagement with the

1. A loading and unloading material trans-
porting attachment for tractors and the like,

comprising a material holding body, said body
having a bottom, upright side walls and a rear
wall, with an open top and an open front, a load-
ing fork gate pivotally mounted adjacent the side

walls of the material holding body across the
leading edge of the bottom of the material hold-
ing body, said loading fork gate comprising a
transverse shaft forming the said pivotal mount-
ing means for the loading fork gate and a series

of spaced tines attached to said transverse shaft
with means for raising and lowering the loading
fork gate over its pivotal mounting to load the
material into the material holding body, said

means comprising a linkage system originating

adjacent the driver's seat of the tractor, and an
unloading means for the material in the body
comprising a rotatable conveyor located above
the bottom of the material holding body adja-
cent the leading edge of the bottom and the
pivotal mountings for the loading fork gate, said

rotatable unloading means being actuated by the
power take-off of the tractor when the material
loading fork gate is stationary and in a position

in which the tines thereof form an extension of

the bottom of the material holding body.

2,635,885
BfEANS FOR PROTECTING TYPE FACES
Joseph P. Blasaracchia and Jolm S. West,

Chleago, DL
AppUcaUon May 27, 1949, Serial No. 95,768

1 Claim. (CL276—46)

A bearing unit for protecting type face in a
galley having a bottom wall and side walls defin-

ing longitudinal grooves therewith, said unit com-
prising spaced upwardly facing abutments, a
downwardly facing abutment between said spaced
abutments, legs flexibly connected to the respec-
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tlve outer end of said spaced abutments and bear-
ing against respective walls, and outwardly offset

lugs on said legs received within respective
grooves.

GALLOPINO HOBBYHORSE MOUNTED
ON WHEELS

Elmer Schoebel. Cambria Heights, N. T.
AppUcaUon November S. 1950. Serial No. 193,782

S Claims. (CL 289—1.183

)

8 lift platform at one end. a pair of wheels dis-

posed adjacent the side bars and behind the plat-

form to support the same, a handle depressed
from the plane of the side bars and formed by a
cross member therefor at the end opposite said lift

platform. % pair of fixed side rails extending be-
neath said side bars In spaced relation thereto
from a pcvsition adjacent to said wheels to the
corresponding ends of the handle cross member,
a shoe mounted on each rail to travel in either

direction thereon and normally disposed just be-
hind the wheel tread posiUon and extending up-
wardly therefrom along the rail toward the nan-
die, said shoes bemg adapted to take the load of

the truck from the wheels when traveling up or

1. A galloping hobby horse of the character
described, comprising a rear frame of inverted
U -shape, an axle supported by the lower ends of
the legs of said inverted U-shaped rear frame, a
pair of wheels rotatably mounted on said axle,

one adjacent each of said legs of the rear frame,
a cam lock plvotally mounted on each of said
legs of said rear frame immediately above the
wheel adjacent each said leg. a main body frame
secured at its lower end to the center portion of
the yoke of said rear frame of Inverted U -shape
and projecting upwardly and forwardly, a hinge
member secured to the forward end of said main
body frame, a second main body frame, having a
rear portion situated adjacent said hinge mem-
ber, a second hinge member complementing the
first hinge member and secured to said rear por-
tion of the second main body frame, a trans-
verse^ extending pintle joining the two hinge
members so as to hingedly connect the two main
body frames, a seat mounted on said pintle, stir-

rups secured to said pintle and seat and project-

ing downwardly therefrom, a fork, a steering rod
projecting upwardly from said fork, a steering

handle at the upper end of said steering rod. a
bearing for said steering rod and fork provided
at the forward end of the second main body
frame, whereby said steering rod and fork are

tumably secured to said second main body frame,
an axle supported by said fork at its lower end. a
wheel rotatably mounted on said axle, a cam lock

plvotally supported by said fork Immediately
above said last mentioned wheel, all of said cam
locks being situated and oriented relative to the

wheels to which they are respectively adjacent

so as to engage said wheels whm they are turned
rearwardly and to lock them against rearward
turning movement, a tension spring connecting
the stirrups with the rear end of the first main
body frame, and a second tension spring con-
necting the stirrups with the forward end of the

second main body frame, the action of said

springs being to pull the two main body frames
toward each other about the axis of the pintle

and in opposition to the weight of a child sitting

on said seat which would tend to spread said

main body frames apart

2,835JS7
8TAIB CLIMBER TYPE OF HAND TRUCK

Ray J. Menne. East Troy, Wis.
AvpUeatton Jane 8. 1949. Serial No. 97.733

i Claim. (CL28#—<JM)
A hand truck of the class described compris-

ing a tubular frame with a pair of side bars and

down a stair step and after or before the wheels
contact the edge of the step, a pair of long cylin-

drical spring housings each carried by a bracket
pivoted to the respective side rail near the handle,

a coll compression spring in each said housing, a
rod passing axially through the housing and
spring and connected at its lower end to the cor-

resjwnding shoe to reciprocate therewith, abut-

ment washers on each said rod and confined in

the corresponding housing for compressing the

spring from either end corresponding to the di-

rection of movement of the rod therethrough, and
abutments on each said rod disposed to engage

the corresponding washers and to hold the corre-

sponding shoe In normal position when said

spring is generally extended in said housing.

2.83ft.888

ADJUSTABLE WHEEL ASSEMBLY FOB
EARTH HANDLING AND LEYBLING AP-
PARATUS I

Charles Bailiff. Omer. meh.
AppUcation Augvst 18, 1947, Serial No. 789.249

1 Claim. (CL 28»—39)

A convertible, earth-handling apparatus and
carrier comprising a rigid main frame for de-

tachably mounting a depending earth-handling

Implement, said main frame being releasably

connected at its front end to a draft means, a

rear end supporting wheeled frame plvotally

mounted intermediate its length on the rear end
of said main frame, a plate spanning the under

portion of said main frame, means thereon for

plvotally and detachably mounting a hydraulic

cylinder adapted to be detachably connected to

the upper end of said supporting frame when
said supporting frame is obtusely disposed with

relation to and trailing said main frame, and to

pivot said supporting frame when actuated to

vertically adjust said main frame with relation

to the ground, the upper portion of said wheeled

supporting frame being turned outwardly at an
obtuse angle with relation to the remaining por-

tion of said wheeled frame to form a continuing.

horlzonUl carrier frame level with said rigid

frame when said hydraulic cylinder and said

earth-handling implement aure detached and said

supporting frame is swung in under said rigid

frame.
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2,835.889
PORTABLE SEATING STRUCTURE
Arthur M. Coneello, Bloomington, HL

AppUcation December 3. 1947. Serial No. 789.371
11 Claims. (CL 28^—30)

2.635.891
TRAILER HITCH

Ernest A. Cook, Oeala, Fla.
Application December 29. 1950, Serial No. 293,411

2 Claims. (CL 289—33.44)

1. A portable seating structure having a top
wall and side walls comprising supporting wheels,
spaced parallel longitudinal supporting members
attached to said supporting wheels, a transversely
extending horizontal support connecting one end
of said longitudinally extending members, a ver-
tical post secured to each end of said horizontal
support, a second transversely extending hori-
zontal support attached to the upper ends
of said vertical post, a top member pivoted at
one end to said second named horizontal support,
a side member hinged to each side of the top
member thereby forming the top and side walls
of the structure, the said side members being
adapted to be moved about their hinges to aline

said side members with the top member. Inclined
longitudinally extending supports secured to the
second named horizontally extending support at
one end and attached to the supporting wheels at

the opposite end whereby said top and side mem-
bers may be supported thereby for maintaining
said members in an Inclined position, and struts
engaging said side members to hold said side

members in alinement with the top member.

2.835.890
VEHICLE HITCH

Carl Schwarts, Elkhart Lake, Wis.
AppUcaUon October IS. 1950. Serial No. 189.949

5 Claims. (CL 280—33.15

)

1. A trailer hitch comprising a hollow drawbar,
an upstanding inverted U-shaped bracket ar-
ranged exteriorly of said bar adjacent one end of
said bar and carried by the latter, a hitch beir

arranged longitudinally of said drawbar and
having one end extending slidably between the
legs of said bracket, fastening means extend-
ing transversely through the legs of said bracket
and s&id one end of said hitch bar and attaching
said hitch bar to said bracket, securing means on
said hitch bar adjacent the other end thereof
and engageable with a coupling bar of a trailer

body for attaching said hitch bar to the trailer

body, a horizontally disposed supporting bar ar-
ranged transversely of said drawbar adjacent
the other end of the latter, a strap means on
each of the ends of said supporting bar adapted
to be dependlngly secured to a longitudinal mem-
ber of the vehicle chassis, a housing facing the
other end of said drawbar and secured to said
supporting bar intermediate the ends of the
latter, there being a horizontally disposed «slot

in the facing portion of said housing, a rod ex-
tending longitudinally of and within said draw-
bar and supported in said drawbar for rotary
movement smd having one end projecting be-
yond the other end of said drawbar and having
the other end projecting beyond said one end
of said drawbar, a flat head on said one project-
ing end of said rod and Insertable in the slot of
said housing, and a lever on said projecting
other end of said rod for effecting the rotary
movement of said rod.

5. A hitch for joining a driving member and
a driven member for moving the latter which
comprises an elongated cam shaft slanting up-
wardly toward the driven member from a base
secured to the driven member, a generally U-
shaped hitching member having the legs thereof
pivoted to the driving member and projecting
therefrom to ride up and over said cam shaft
when the driving member is moved toward said
driven member to engage the base of the cam
shaft and join the driving and driven members
together, a latching tongue pivoted to said driv-
ing member within said U-shaped hitching
member and extending to the base of the cam
shaft to provide a bearing surface opposite the
encircling surface of the hitching member, a

. transverse bar secured to the undersurface of the
latching tongue and extending beneath the hitch
'member, and a cable secured to the outer end
portion of the latching tongue and extending
to the driving member for lifting of the hitch-
ing member by the operator without dismounting
from the driving member.

2.635.892
RESILIENT BALL AND SOCKET TYPE

DRAFT MEANS
Rnmell Shatter. Benton, Ark.

AppUcaUon February 1, 1952. Serial No. 269.405
1 Claim. (CL 280—33.44)

.».'

In combination, a trailer tongue having a first

ball hitch socket on its forward end. a first hitch
ball adapted to be mounted on a tractor vehicle,
a hitch assembly comprising a truss frame hav-
ing rearward and forward ends, means pivoting
the rearward end of said frame to said tongue
at a point spaced rearwardly from said first hitch
socket, the forward end of said frame reaching
forwardly beyond said first hitch socket, a verti-

cal plate fixed in the forward end of said frame,
a first spring abutment fixed on and projecting
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rearwardly from said vertical plate, said first

abutment being provided with a guide element,
a vertical link engaging said g\iide element for

vertical movement relative to said first abutment,
said link extending above and below said first

abutment, a second hitch oall on the lower end
of said link with which said first socket is en-
gaged, a second abutment on the upper end of

said link and spaced above said first abutment,
spring means compressed between said first and
second abutments, a beam having a rearward
end fixed to said vertical plate, and a forward
end. and a second hitch ball socket on the for-

ward end of said beam and engaging said second
hitch ball. ^^^^^^^

t.635^93
FOLDING GOLF CART

Robert A. Johnson, Kansas City, Mo.
Application August 6. 1951. Serial No. 249.496

4 Claims. (CL 2S9—42)

to the frame of the vehicle including a transverse-
ly extending generally fiat and horizontal plate
spring of relatively thin and wide cross section,

an arm integral with said spring and extending
generally rearwardly from the outer end thereof
toward the axis of the wheel, a connection be-

1. A golf cart comprising a frame Including a
base, a pair of upwardly and outwardly sloping

pivot pins carried fixedly by said base respectively

at opposite sides thereof, an arm carried at Its

Inner end for pivotal and axial sliding movement
on each of said pins and normally extending out-
wardly from said base, said base having a down-
wardly opening groove formed therein adjacent
each of said pins, said groove normally receiving
the associated arm therein to secure It In Its ex-
tended position, a block carried for pivotal and
axial sUding movement at the outer end of each
of said arms on a normally vertical axis, said
block having an upwardly opening groove formed
therein, said groove normally receiving said arm
therein to secure said block against pivotal move-
ment, a ground engaging wheel carried rotatably
by each of said blocks on a horizontal axis, where-
by the weight of said frame normally holds said
arms In both of said grooves, and whereby when
said arm Is moved axlally downwardly relative

to the related pivot pin and said block is moved
downwardly relative to said arm, said arm Is

released from said grooves, whereupon said
wheels may be pivoted to be against said arms
and said arms may be folded to extend inwardly
relative to said base, and means for securing
said wheels and arms In said folded position.

2.635.894
INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION

Charles W. Jackman. Detroit, Mich., assignor to
General Motors Corporation, Detroit. Mich., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUeaUon Janoary 29. 1949. Serial No. 73.464

9 Claims. (CL 2M—96JI)
3. In a vehicle road wheel suspension, means

for controlling the position of the wheel relative

tween said arm and the wheel and connections
between said spring and the vehicle frame, said
last named connections including a torque re-

action coupling between the inner end of the
spring and the frame and a universal pivot be-
tween the frame and the spring adjacent the
outer end and front edge of the latter.

2.635.895
VEHICLE WHEEL SUSPENSION

NHS Erik Wahlberg. Chicago, IIL. assignor to

Nash-Kelvlnator Corporation, Kenosha, Wis.,

a corporation of Bfaryland
AppUcaUon June 24. 1959. Serial No. 179,109

6 ClalnM. (CL 289—96JB)

2. A suspension device for suspending a vehi-
cle body relative to its wheels comprising, a sheet
material housing formed as part of the vehicle

body, a wheel, a spindle for the wheel, a pin
member carried by the spindle, said housing
having a side wall adjacent the pin member and
a portion overhanging the pin member, arms
spaced from each other and having their ends
plvotally secured respectively to the side wall

of the housing and to opposite ends of the pin

member, the overhanging portion of the housing
having a recess therein, a coil spring received

in the recess and being in engagement with the

pin member, a resilient snubber secured to the

upper end of the pin member and positioned in-

side of the coll spring and a cup-like member
positioned inside the coll spring at the end op-
posite the snubber and against which the snubber
Impinges when the spring Is excessively com-
pressed.
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2,635,896
VEHICLE WHEEL SUSPENSION

Keith W. TantUnger, Spokane, Wash., aaiignor

to Brown Trailers Inc., Spokane, Wash., a cor-

poration of Washington
Application July 26, 1949, Serial No. 106,871

6 Claims. (CL 28*—194.5)

substantially parallel to the axis of rotation of

the rear wheels of the vehicle, a cylindrical head
secured within each end of said housing, a shaft

spanning the distance between said heads and
having end portions projecting through and se-

cured to said heads in a radially adjustable man-
ner, said heads having each a central circular

aperture dimensioned to allow a clearance for

radial adjustment of said shaft a cylindrical

weight azially mounted upon said shaft and mov-

1. In combination with a vehicle body a wheel

arm pivoted on the body and extending down-
wardly at an acute angle to the body, a wheel
supporting the lower end of the arm. a load strut

also sui;H>orted by said wheel and extending up-

wardly and away from the wheel arm toward the

body, a lever arm pivoted on the other end of the

load strut and extending angiilarly downward
and away from the load strut, a second lever

arm pivoted on the body, and means, including a

spring under tension, connecting the free ends

of said lever arms.

able lengthwise of the latter, the diameter of

said weight being slifl^tly less than the interior

diameter of said housing, the length of said

weight being considerably less than the distance

between said heads, spring means mounted with-

in said housing and arranged to resist endwise
movement of said weight In either direction, and
a iMdr of nuts secured onto each end portion of

said shaft, the nuts of each pair clamping said

shaft between them in the selected aforesaid

radially adjusted position.

2.635397
TRAILER AND WHEEL SUSPENSION

George A. KendaU. Windsor, Ontario, Canada
ApplicaUon October 8, 1959, Serial No. 188.987

11 Claims. (CL 280—194.5)

1. In a multiwheeled vehicle, a wheel-support-

ing axle, a pair of wheels in spaced relation on
said axle, a pair of downwardly converging

brackets mounted on and extending transversely

to said axle between said wheels, a pair of spaced

frame members disposed within said brackets, a

resilient pivotal connection between the lower

ends of said frame members and the lower ends

of said brackets, a V-shaped bracket mounted on
and extending transversely to said frame mem-
bers, a carrier body on said vehicle, and a second

resilient pivotal connection between said V-shaped
bracket and said carrier body, said second re-

silient connection extending in transverse rela-

tion to said first connection.

2.635.898

MOBILE MOVEMENT EQUALIZER
David B. Silverman. Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcaUon August IS. 1951. Serial No. 241.615

2 Claims. (CL 289—159)
1. In a device for balancing vehicle mov^nents,

a tubular housing attached to the chassis of a
vehicle with the axis of said housing extending

2,635.899
DTVALID BED

John William Osbon, Jr., Dayton, Ohio
Application Mareh 23, 1948, Serial No. 16,472

1 Claim. (CL 280—211)

An Invalid bed having a frame, means for sup-

porting a mattress upon said frame, said invalid

bed Including an axle, a pair of sunx>rting

wheels rotatably mounted upon the ends of the

axle, said supporting wheels being rotatably

mounted upon the axle so that one wheel may
be driven independently of the other, hand grip

wheels attached to the sides of the supporting

wheels for use by the occupant of the bed, means
for supporting the axle under the head of the

bed, caster wheel means for supporting the other

end of the bed. two pairs of sprocket wheels, a

chain interconnecting each pedr of the sprocket

wheels, one of the sprocket wheels of each pair

being attached to the wheels mounted upon the

ends of the axle, the other sprocket wheel of each

pair being mounted in bearings so as to be per-

manently positioned under the bed, each of said

other sprocket wheels having a centrally disposed

square aperture, a pair of auxiliary hand grip

wheels, a pair of shafts having square portions,

each Of the auxiliary hand grip wheels being fix-

edly attached to one of the shafts extending axl-

ally in one direction therefrom, the shafts being

removably mounted in the square apertures in

the sprocket wheels so that the auxiliary hand
grip wheels may be removed by axlally sliding

the shafts out of the square apertures in the

sprocket wheels, the auxiliary hand grip wheels

when the square shafts are mounted in the ap-
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ertur«8 of the sprocket wheels having a portion
located above the level of the mattress to permit
the occupant of the bed to move the bed while
on his back by manipulating the auxiliary hand
grip wheels, the auxiliary hand grip wheels upon
being removed leaving the sides of the bed un-
obstructed, the occupant of the bed may then
move the bed by manipulating the hand grip
wheels attached to the supporting wheels.

t.6S5,M«
PRESSURE-TIGHT TUBE JOINT

Alfred M. Mayo. Loa Angeles, and Harold L. Wal-
pole. Culver City, Califs awignors to Douglas
Aircraft Company, Inc.. Santa Monica. Calif.

AppUeation NoTember SO. 1948. Serial No. 62.624

1 Claim. (CLM5—59)

from said cylindrical member, comprising a
loosely mounted member adapted to move with
said cylindrical member when said cylindrical
member is inserted into said socket member and
to lift said lock means from said cylindrical mem-
ber, and a key on said cylindrical member and
a keyway in said socket member, whereby the
movement of said cylindrical member into said
socket member is limited to a predetermined ex-
tent and said loosely-mounted member is pre-
vented from expanding said lock means when
said cylindrical member and socket member are

not in a relative angular relation to allow said

key to poAS into said keyway. and whereby, when
said cylindrical member is rotated to allow said

key to enter said keyway. said cylindrical member
and said loosely-mounted member can be moved
to cause said loosely -mounted member to expand
said lock means, and a lost-motion connection

between said cylindrical member and said loosely-

mounted member, whereby said loosely-mounted
member can remain in said lock means expand-

ing position while said cylindrical member is

being withdrawn from within said lock means.

A Jointure for conduits, comprising: a pair

of cocudal conduit sections arranged in endwise
adjacency, each section having an outward an-
nular flare on that end thereof which lies in

the Jointure; a single piece of. substantially, thin
sheet-metal conformed as a hollow-walled an-
nulus having a generally rhomboldal cross-sec-

tion, the radially outermost wall of the sheet-
metal annulus being inwardly sunken through-
out Ita circumference to form a peripheral con-
cavity: a toroidal sealing member seated in said

concavity; and tlghtenable clamping means ex-
ternally engaging said flares and constrictable

so as to draw them together tightly against said

flares, thereby to fluid -tightly seal said flares

against said sealing member; the face of the
sheet-metal annulus that lies opposite the afore-

said outermost wall thereof being open to de-

fine a relatively wide longitudinal space between
the remaining two walls of the rhomboldal -sec-

tion annulus. the spaced sides being sufficiently

resilient to enable movement of said two walls

towards each other under axial thrusts applied

to the jointure, thereby to relieve the seal of the

effects of such thrusts and maintain the fluid

-

tight intc^ty of the jointure.

2,635.941

JOINT FOR SMOOTH-SURFACED PIPE
Alden E. Osbom. Mount Vernon, N. Y.

AppUcaUon December 27. 1946. Serial No. 718.694

5 Claims. (CL 2S5—163)

2,635.9«2 I

SEALING MEANS
Hanna Homichach. Easton. Pa., assignor t«

IngersoU-Rand Company, New York. N. T., a
corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon October 16. 1948. Serial No. 54.903

1 Claim. (Ct 286—«)

1. A coupling means for connecting a cylindri-

cal member to an internally channelled socket

member comprising a packing gasket and an
expandable lock means in said channel, and
means for releasing said expandable lock means

A sealing device for a rotating shaft comprising

a housing having an opening therein, a rotating

shaft in the opening, sealing means between the

shaft and the housing, a gland for pressing the

sealing means into sealing contact with the shaft

and the housing and having an outer peripheral

surface co-operating with the opening to form an

annular chamber adjacent the outer surface of

the sealing means to collect any leakage of fluid

along the outer surface of the sealing means, a

groove in the inner periphery of the gland for

collecting any leakage of fluid along the shaft, a

conduit for conveying condensing fluid to the

annular chamber and the groove, and a second

groove in the inner periphery of the gland posi-

tioned immediately adjacent to and outwardly

from the first mentioned groove for collecting

the condensing fluid leaking outwardly along the

shaft. ^^_^_^_^^
I

2.635.903 I

VALVE STEM VACUUM SEAL
George E. Hansen. Chicago. IlL. assignor to Crane

Co.. Chicago, lU.. a corporation of nUiM»i>
,

AppUeation June 10, 1950, Serial No. 167.295

2 CUims. (CI. 286—27)

1 A valve stem vacuum seal comprising a valve

stem a bonnet member surrounding a portion of
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the said stem and sxiitably connecting with the

valve body, a packing material In fluldtight rela-

tion with a portion of the said stem, a plurality

of adapters, one of said adapters being positioned

above the said packing and having a plurality

of radially extending grooves across the top sxir-

face thereof, a gland having a projecting por-

tion and forming said anntilar chamber with said

poaltely disposed keyways and having a threaded

end portion, the said means including a unit

sleeve mounted over an end portion of the said

rotatoble shaft and having keyways to reglstw

with the said shaft, shoulder means on the said

shaft and sleeve for limiting the inward move-
ment of the said unit sleeve, a hollow internally

stem and abutting the said adapter grooved face,

the said chamber communicating with the said

grooves, a vacuum tubular member extending

into the projecting portion of the said gland
communicating with the said chamber, inner

and outer means on the said gland for sealing

the said chamber and adapter in substantial

fluidtightness with the exterior of the valve.

2.635.904
ROPE ATTACHING MEANS

Sheldon S. Roby. Meriden. Conn., assignor to The
Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn., a corpora-

tion of Connecticut
Application October 11. 1949. Serial No. 120.720

3 Claims. (CL 287—21)

threaded stem block In threaded engagement with

said threaded end portion of the shaft to secure

the said imlt sleeve onto the said shaft, the said

block having a threaded hole through one end.

screw means to engage the said stem block

threaded hole and extend therethrough to the

said shaft thereby locking the said unit sleeve to

the said shaft.

Z\

I

_._J

2,635.906
BALL JOINT

Matthew P. Graham, Groase Polnte, and MarshaU
H. Alldredge, Detroit, Mich., asalgnart to

Thompson Frodueta, Inc Cleveland, Ohio, a
eorpontion of Ohio ^^^
Application July 21, 1949, Serial No. 106,992

4 CUlms. (CL 287—M)
y^i/

1. A barrier rope-like member for use with
automatically operated doors and the like com-
prising a flexible tube, a cap for one end of the

tube having a center axial opening, means for

attaching the tube to the cap comjM-islng radially

expaoislble means actuated through said open-
ing, a ball-like member having an extended neck
portion for insertion through the axial cap open-
ing, means within the cap for releasably engag-
ing said neck portion, and a seat for said ball-

like member adapted to be attached to a door
comprising a tubular member having a hood-like

extension providing a concave bearing surface

enclosing the upper portion of the end of the

tubular member.

yyr

2.635.905
VALVE STEM LOCKING DEVICE

Corwln W. Bryant, Downerajirove. IlL, assignor

to Crane Co.. Chicago, IIL, a corporation
AppUcaUon March 16, 1950. Serial No. 150.045

4 culms. (CL 287—53)
1. In a means for fastening a unit sleeve to a

roUtable shaft, a shaft having diametrically op-

1. A ball and socket joint comprising a cup-

shaped housing having a fragmental spherical

internal bearing wall at its closed end, a ball

stud having a ball end in bearing engagement
on said bearing wall together with a shank ex-

tending from the ball end freely through the

open end of the cup-shaped housing, said ball

end having a flat spot providing a lubricant

reservoir between the flat spot and the opposed

surface of the housing bearing wall, a bearing

ring surrounding the ball end of the stud ad-

jacent the shank thereof and disposed freely in

said housing, a closure washer secured in the

open end of the housing receiving said shank
therethrough, a spring compressed between the

closure washer and the bearing ring for main-
taining the bearing ring against the ball end of

the stud and for urging the ball end of the stud

against the bearing wall of the housing, said

housing having a passage for Introduction of

lubricant thereinto, a metal washer snugly sur-

rounding the shank portion of the stud and bot-

tomed on the outer face of the closure washer,

and a reslUentiy yleldable sealing washer snugly
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surrounding the stud shank and bottomed on the
metal washer for maintaining the metal washer
against the closure washer, whereby said metal
washer and said sealing washer coact for re-

lieving excess lubricant pressure through the
open end of the housing.

B.6SS.907
SEAL FOR SHAFTS

Etaner F. Heimbnch. Chieago Heights, IIL, as-
signor to Bnunmer Manafaetaring Corpora-
tion. Cbieago Heights, DL. a eorponUion of

niinoto
AppUcaUon NoTember IS. 195t. Serial No. 195,313

4 Claims. (CL ZSS—2)

2.635,908
SASH LOCK

Walter J. Zaber. Abbotsford. Wis.
Application May 9. 1952. Serial No. 236,893

3 Claims. (CL 292—194)

a lock comprising a flat tongue disposed In the
kerf In said frame member and movable Into a
corresponding kerf In an associated frame mem-
ber, said tongue having an aperture of non-circu-
lar shape therein registering with said bore, a
pin received in said bore and including a shank
of non-drcular cross sectional shape extending
through the aperture In said tongue and a head
of cylindrical shape on one end of said shank
and received In said counterbore, and a split ring

disposed In said counterbore at the outer end of

said head and in engagement with the latter, said

ring having a transversely concave outer surface
and annular sharp edges one at each end there-
of cmd being expanded in said counterbore so

that said sharp edges are engaged In the material
around said counterbore. said head having a
beveled edge on its outer end and said ring hav-
ing a transversely convex Inner surface engaging
the beveled edge of said head.

1. Seal means for use with a rotating shaft
and housing therefor, comprising an annular
body of elastomerlc material for making a close

til with the housing, and having an annular axial

slot partly therethrough providing an inner dia-
phnigm portion of the body, an axially V -shape
circular body portion integral with the dia-

phragm portion at the outer end of said slot and
extending radially inwardly therefrom, the inner

edge of said V-shape portion providing a sealing

lip for contact with the shaft, and a substantially

rigid axially V -shape ring conforming to and
within the v-shape body portion to reinforce

said lip, whereby the Up may shift with the shaft.

Independently of the housing engaging portion

of the body, but Is maintained circular by said

v-shape ring.

3. In combination with a supporting frame
member having a longitudinally extending kerf

in one edge thereof and a bore extending perpen-
dicularly through said kerf and opening to one
side of said member and provided at said one side

2.635.999
LATCH FOR HOLDING DOORS OPEN

Roland J. Olander. Chieago, IIL. assignor to W. H.
Miner, Inc.. Chieago. DL, a corporation of Dela-

ware
AppUcation December 29. 1949, Serial No. 135,698

2 Claims. (CL 292—246)

3^ a. " "-l^

15

1. In a door latch, the combination with a
fixed supporting bracket; of a horizontal shelf

on said bracket; a pivoted loop element joumaled
in said bracket for swinging movement about a
horizontal axis, said loop element having its

downward swinging movement limited to a hori-

zontal position by engagement with said shelf;

and a finger piece secured to one side of said

loop element, said finger piece extending above
and below said loop element at right angles to

the length of the same.

2,635,919

INCLOSED SPRING-LOADED CATCH
Cataldo Celeste. Eatontown, N. J.

Application Jane 12, 1951, Serial No. 231,243

1 Claim. (CI. 292—247)
(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952).

see. 266)

^>l^ ^
A device for clasping two parts together com-

of the member with a counterbore and a beveled prising a sheet of metal formed as a hook and

end portion at the outer end of the counterbore, adapted to be fixed to one of said parts, a base
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plate member adapted to be fixed to the other
of said parts and Including a pair of parallel out-
wardly extending lugs, a spring housing compris-
ing a hollow member closed at one end and hav-
ing a 8Ub6tantlally rectangular cross-section, two
of the sides of said rectangle being substantially
shorter than the other two sides, said shorter
sides forming the side walls of said housing and
the longer sides the front and back walls thereof,

the closed end of said housing being formed by
said front and back walls being folded over one
another, said closed end being provided with a
first slot close to one of said side walls and a sec-

ond slot close to the other of said side walls, the
long dimensions of said slots being substantially
parallel to said side walls, each of said side walls
being provided with an aperture near the open
end of said housing, a U-shaped yoke disposed
with the base part thereof within said housing
and with the parallel arms thereof extending
through said slots, a plurality of coil springs
within said housing and compressed between the
closed end thereof and the base of said U-shaped
yoke, a first pin adapted to engage said hook fixed

to and connecting said arms near the free ends
thereof, a second pin fixed to and connecting said

side walls of said housing intermediate the open
and closed ends thereof, said second pin provid-
ing a hmlt to the movement of said yoke toward
the open end of said housing, a lever member
comprising a substantially flat front wall and
parallel, opposed side walls, said side walls of said

lever member extending beyond said front wall of

said lever member to form a pair of parallel arms,
said front wall of said lever member extending
beyond said side waUs of said lever member in a
direction opposite to the extension of said side

walls of said lever member, and bent Inwardly to

form a lip. a pivotal connection between the arms
of said lever, close to the free ends thereof, and
said parallel lugs, a bar connected between the
arms of said lever closer to the front wall of said

lever member than said pivotal coimection, said
spring housing being disposed between said arms
of said lever with said bar passing through said

apertures in said side walls of said housing.

2,635,911
NONCLOG RAKE

Kalman SsiUage. Gary. Ind., assignor to Kelly
Products Co.. Inc.. a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon October 23. 1947. Serial No. 781.733
11 CUims. (CL 294—50)

horizontal bottom of the said boot element, the
said boot element being further provided with a
toothed toe portion at its leading edge, and a
gravity actuated toothed tongue element capable
of actyatlon by gravity to a closed weed-engaging
position and articulately secured at the said sides
and within the confines of the said boot element
to operate In substantially parallel relationship
therewith.

2.635,912
BRICK LIFTING APPARATUS

Andrew S. Macken^, St. Paul, Minn.
AppUcaUon Jane 6. 1951. Serial No. 239.134

12 Claims. (CL 294—«3)

1. A brick Ufting apparatus for use between
rows of bricks, the apparatus including an elon-
gated support, rod means extending longitudinal-
ly of said supiwrt and slidably connected there-
to, a series of racks on said rod means, a gear
member pivotally supported by said support ad-
jacent each of said racks, and clamping plates
supported by said gears, longitudinal movement
of said rod means acting to pivot said gears and
to move said clcanplng plates toward or away
from said support.

2.635.913
LITTER HOISTING SLING

Marion M. FItsgerald, Bandera, Tex.
AppUcaUon March 9, 1959, Serial No. 148,679

4 Cbihns. (CL 294—74)
(Granted under Title 35, U. 8. Code (1952),

2M)

1. A litter hoisting sling for transferring a
pole extended litter from one point to another
comprising a pair of litter supporting clamp sep-
arators, a straight shank clamp hook rotatably
mounted on a pivot pin In each end of said pair

of separators and adapted to mgage the pole

of said litter, a hoist ring, ropes connected to

said ring extending therefrom to the end por-
tions of the shank of said clamp hooks and hoist-

ing means provided with a terminal hook con-
nected to said hoist ring, whereby upon the ap-
plication of a tensile stress to said ropes by said

terminal hook and hoist ring said clamp hooks
rotate about their pivot support In said sepa-
rators and grip the poles of said litter against

said separators.

1. A gravity-actuated non-clog weeding rake
comprising, a boot element having a horizontal
bottom, two sides and terminating In a clamp-
ing portion, a handle element secured to the said

clamping portion in angular relatlcMiship to the

2.835,914
FISHING TOOL

Clarence P. Young. Bdlllower. Calif.

AppUcaUon Febmary 21. 1948. Serial No. 19.972

7 Claims. (CL 294—«•)
7. A device of the class described wherein there

is a body attachable to a nm-in string of pipe.

an arm pivotally mounted upon said body for
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swinging movement relatively thereto, means for

swinging the arm relatively to the body, said

arm having opposed sides bearing against the

sides of the body, the sides having bearing pads

recessed in the sides of the body presenting arcu-

ate surfaces in bearing engagement with the body

above and below the axis of pivot of the arm
concentric with the axis of pivot, one of the arcu-

above and extending in front of the treoisverse

element, spaced vertical sockets in said central

frame element and said transverse element, said

wind breaker including spaced vertical members
having lower ends received In said sockets, said

ate surfaces on each pad being beveled inwardly

and the body presenting surfaces in bearing en-

gagement therewith complemei\tary thereto

whereby strains on the pivotal connection may
be partially relieved by the mutually engaged

bearing surfaces and the mutually engaged bev-

eled surfaces will resist spreading of the sides

of the arm when the arm is under severe strain.

z)T'*

members including lateral members and a cen-

tral member, the lower end of said central mem-
ber being above the level of and in front of the

lower ends of the lateral members, so that the

wind breaker is easily and securely mounted on

the stroller frame.

2 fiS5 917

ATTACHING MEANS FOR VEHICLE ROOF
LINING

Richard Noel Newman, Coventry. England, aa-

signor to Hamber Limited, Coventry, England,

a British company
Application October 25, 1948, Serial No. 56.393

In Great Britain October 24. 1947

1 Claim. (CI. 296—137)

(Granted under the proTisions of sec. 14, act of

March 2. 1927; 357 O. G. 5)

2,635.915

WINDOW GUIDE STRIP CONSTRUCTION
Carlos J. McKinney. Detroit. Mich., aMlgnor to

The General Tire and Robber Company, Akron,

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon September 8. 1950, Serial No. 183.779

11 CUima. (CL 296—44.5)

1. A flexible guide strip comprising a body por-

tion, cushioning means along at least one side

of said body portion, linear beads over the open
edges of said body portion, and retaining means
for said linear beads along the open edges of said

body portion, said body portion having trans-

versely aligned sets of spaced perforations with

the connecting portions adjacent the perfora-

tions of each set being bowed in the cross-sec-

tional plane of said guide strip.

2 635 916
WINDBREAKER FOR BABY STROLLERS

Edward R. Hammond. Baltimore. Md;
AppUcaUon March 7. 1951. Serial No. 214.394

2 CUims. (CI. 296—78)
1. The combinaUon of a baby stroller frame

and a wind breaker, the baby stroller frame hav-

ing a front end including a transverse frame
element and a central frame element disposed

A motor vehicle body having a roof of stiff

sheet material, a lining of flexible sheet material

therefor, a backlight in an opening in the back

'Of the roof, a frame around the backlight open-

ing consisting of an inwardly directed flange

formed of the rigid sheet material, means for

securing the backlight within the frame and a

concealed arrfiingement for locating and secur-

ing the lining around the backlight consisting of

a lip of the rigid sheet material extending out-

wardly from the flange of the backlight frame

within the body and. around at least a part of

the frame, an auxiliary frame of sheet material

shaped to provide an inner edge conforming with

and rnting around at least a part of the back-

light fraiae, and means securing the auxiliary

frame to the lip aforesaid In face-to-face rela-

tion with the Inner face of the lip. the head-lining

forming a facing for the inner surface of the

auxiliary frame concealing the frame suid secur-

ing means and an edge portion of the head-lining

passing around the said inner edge of the

auxiliary frame and being secured to the back

of the auxiliary frame between the auxiliary

frame and the lip Independently of the aforesaid

means securing the auxiliary frame to the Up.
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2.635.918
RAIN SHIELD AND DRAIN DEVICE
Dean G. Muckle, Portland. Oreg.

AppUcation August 11. 1951. Serial No. 241.459
7 Claims. (CL 296—137)

^-7%T |

"^
1. In combination with the collapsible top of a

convertible vehicle of the type having a wind-
shield and having side windows which slope
laterally out from top to bottom, a pair of elon-
gated rain shield and drain means for detach-
able engagement with the respective sides of said
vehicle above said side windows to shield the
windows from rain and from moisture draining
off the top of the vehicle, each said means com-
prising: an elongated drip pan of chaimel shaped
cross section having a flat bottom terminating in
an upstanding Inner flange, said flat bottom ex-
tending laterally out a sufficient distance to over-
lie and to span the slope of one of said side
windows and to shield the window against the
entrance of moisture falling in a vertical plane,
and quick detachable means for securing said
inner flange to the side of the vehicle collapsible
top, the front portion of said drip pan extending
laterally in and over the windshield of said
vehicle. ^

2,635,919
DUMPING TRAILER AND ENDGATE

CONTROL THEREFOR
Charles W. Watson. Minden. La.

Application July 20. 1949. Serial No. 105,815
3 Claims. (CL 29»—20)

1. The tractor-trailer truck combination com-
prising a tractor body having a flfth wheel sls-

sembly, a trailer body having rear supporting
wheels and adapted to be pivotally connected to
said tractor body, a winch and pulley connected
to said tractor operatlvely attached by cables to
a pulley connected to said trailer whereby op-
eration of the winch winds the cable about the
winch spindle thereby drawing the trailer to-
ward the tractor, abutments provided by the said
flfth wheel assembly of said tractor body, a plu-
rality of short lifting arms attached to a trailer
frame and adapted to engage said abutments and
a plurality of long lifting bars pivotally connected
to said flfth wheel assembly and slidably-piv-
otally connected to a trailer frame through the
slots on both sides of the trailer, said slots having
notched ends In the rear therein, whereby for-
ward movement of the trailer by the winding up
of said cable on said winch effects engagement
of the ends of said lifting arms onto the said
abutments thereby producing an initial thrust
upward of the forward end of said trailer, and
wherein further winding-up of the cable actuates
the long lifting bars to receive the continuing
upward thrust of the forward end of the trailer

causing the trailer means of said lifting bars to
slide in their slots to the notched ends thereof.

669 O. 0. 56

2.635.920
SPRAY APPUCATOR

William E. Boyce. Ridgeway, N. Y.
Application August 2. 1949. Serial No. 108.189

6 Claims. (CL 299—41)

1. A spray applicator including a support, a
turntable mounted on said support for rotation
about an approximately vertical axis, a substan-
tially cylindrical drum entirely open sind un-
obstructed at its rear end mounted on said turn-
table for rotation about an approximately hor-
izontal axis extending approximately diametri-
cally Uirough said drum, an internal combustion
motor mounted in said drum in spaced relation-
ship to all of its walls, a propeller mounted in

said drum near the forward end thereof and con-
nected to said motor to be driven thereby for ro-
tation about a rotary axis approximately co-
inciding with the cylindrical axis of the drum, to
draw a blast of air in the rear end of said drum
past said motor and thence to expel it from the
front end of said drum, a multiplicity of widely
distributed spray nozzles mounted in said drum
near the front end thereof forwardly of the plane
of rotation of said propeller and constituting the
only obstruction forwardly of the latter to a
blast of air issuing therefrom, and means for
supplying liquid to said spray nozzles to issue
therefrom in a spray In the path of travel of said
blast of air so that said blast of air will impel
said spray for a substantial distance forwardly
from said drum.

2.635.921
^ELF-FEEDING SPRAY GUN

Millard B. Dentsch. Sheboygan, Wis., assignor to

The Electric Sprayit Company. Sheboygan.
Wis., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon July 24. 1950. Serial No. 175,635

7 Claims. (CL 299—86)

5. A self-feeding spray gun adapted to be re-

movably attached to a spray material container
and a cartridge of self-pressurizing fluid pro-
pellant, comprising a hollow gun housing having
a substantially pistol shape with a forwardly ex-
tending barrel portion, a cover member disposed
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below said housing and having separate recesses

to receive said container and cartridge, a pressure

regulating device disposed within said housing
and having a tubular portion exposed to said

cartridge recess to join and communicate with a

propellant cartridge, a tube extending from said

regulating device through said hollow housing
barrel to discharge propellant from the forward

end of the barrel, and eduction means earned by

said cover to conduct spray material from said

container and provide an outlet for the material

abreast the forward end of said housing barrel.

2.635.922

FUEL INJECTOR APPARATUS FOR DIESEL
ENGINES

Hans M. Kobtee. West Springfield. Mass.. Anton
F. Kobtee. The Hague. Netherlands, and Jean
E. Tnacher. Ivry-sur-Seine, France
Application October 2. 1951. Serial No. 249.278

4 Claims. (CL 299— 107jey

2.635.923
ROLLER SKATE WHEEL

Don G. Isl&am and Donald A. Peltier.

Seattle. Wash.
AppUcation August 15, 1950. Serial No. 179.486

2 Claims. (CL 301—5.7)

L In a skate wheel structure of the type
wherein there is a shaft having a free-rolling

metal bushing hub thereon to which is secured a
wooden tire to revolve with said hub; tire and
hub joinder means characterized by: said bush-
ing hub having at one end an outstanding annu-
lar flange ; said hub having external medial screw
threads adjacent said flange and medial of said

hub; said hub having a necked portion on Its

end opposite said flange and adjacent said medial
threads, said necked portion having external

threads of a greater number of threads per inch
than that of said medial threads; said wooden
tire having an axial bore having internal threads
matching said medial threads and positioned

thereon, said wooden tire being counterbored at

either end adjacent said axial bore, the end wall

of a first of said counterbores at a first end of

said tire abutting said annular flange ; a cap nut
having internal threads matching said external

threads of said necked portion and positioned

thereon; said cap nut having an annular rim
having an annular groove therein ; a resilient ring

positioned in said groove, said cap nut having an
inner surface, a portion of the inner surface of

said cap nut abutting the end wall of the second
counterbore of said tire and said resilient ring

frlctlonally engaging the adjacent wall surface of

said second counterbore.

1. Fuel Injection apparatus for dlesel engine
cylinders and the like comprising means for at-

taching said apparatus to the cylinder head of a

dlesel engine and Including a passage in said

means for open communication from the com-
bustion space thereof to said apparatus with a

fuel injection line having a valved spray noTzle

tip positioned to inject fuel Into said combustion
space, a housing supported by said means having
a piston chamber and passages thereto in open
communication with said passages to the com-
bustion space, a piston in said chamber, a sleeve

in said housing with a fuel chamber therein, a
plunger slldably mounted In the sleeve defining

one end of said fuel chamber, a counterplunger
slldably mounted in the sleeve defining the other

end of said fuel chamber, yieldable means en-
gaging said plunger to urge the same outwardly

of the sleeve and yieldable means engaging and
urging the counterplunger inwardly of the sleeve,

said plunger being engaged by said piston and
movable thereby inwardly of the sleeve, said fuel

chamber having an Inlet opened and closed by
movement of the inner end of said plunger to its

outward and inward posiUon respectively of the

sleeve and a fuel outlet connected to said nozzle

opened and closed by movement of said counter-

plunger to its outward and inward positions re-

spectively of the sleeve.

2.635.924

WHEEL AND BRAKE DRLTM FOR AUTOMO-
BILES AND THE LIKE VEHICLES
Jean Albert Gregoire, Paris. France

AppUcaUon AprU 2. 1946. Serial No. 659.007
In France March 10, 1943

SecUon 1. Public Law 690. August 8. 1946
Patent expires March 10. 1963

3 Claims. (CL 301—6)

1. A wheel and brake unit comprising a cast

iron brake drum and a wheel body of light alloy

cast over same and including a ring member co-
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axially cast over the drum fitted therein, a flat

peripheral web rigid with the outer periphery of

the ring in the medial portion thereof, a hub co-

axial with said ring and laterally shifted with

reference thereto, spokes connecting said hub
with the outer periphery of the web. reinforcing

radial ribs on the inside of said spokes and rigid

with the corresponding portions of the web and a

rim bolted to the outer periphery of the web and
spoke structure.

ward end of each of said* nmners, said legs con-
verging toward and being Joined at their top ends
to form a back portion of the chair, a cross
member welded to and extending between the
legs at a point intermediate the height thereof, a
seat-supporting member welded to and extending
from each leg of the back portion substantially

2.635.925

MANUAL RELEASE VALVE FOR RAILWAY
AIR BRAKE SYSTEMS

James T. Wade. Ogden. Utah
AppUcation DM^ember 13. 1949. Serial No. 132.691

7 Claims. (CL 303—80)

at the height of said cross member to the adja-
cent nmner and welded thereto adjacent the for-

ward end thereof, and a seat fastened to said last

mentioned members, said seat extending from the
back portion to a point Intermediate the length
of the seat supporting members to form an un-
obstructed work-area ahead of said seat and be-
tween said runners.

2.635.927
PIVOT BAR AND MOUNTING BRACKET
John W. Lelghton. Port Huron. Mich.

AppUcaUon May 29, 1948. Serial No. 30.121

14CUims. (CL 308—2)

1. In a railway air brake system, a manual re-

lease valve, comprising check valve means nor-

mally closing exhaust of reservoir air from said

system; trip means for said check valve means:
handle means arranged for manual actuation:

and a delayed return mechanism interposed be-

tween and operably interconnecting said handle

means and said trip means, said delayed return

mechanism comprising a housing having a fluid-

sealed section: a rigid actuating rod extending

longitudinally through said housing and beyond
said fluid-sealed section at opposite ends there-

of, said rod interconnecting the handle means
and the trip means: a plunger fixed to said actu-

ating rod and sUdable within said fiuld-sealed

section thereof as a cylinder; a hydraulic fluid

within said fiuld-sealed section of the housing;

free flow passage means extending from one end
to the opposite end of said plunger for accom-
modating passage of hydraulic fiuld during move-
ment of the plunger, check means associated

with said passage means for permitting fiuld

flow In only one direction; and restricted pas-

sage meeois also extending from one end to the

opposite end of said plunger, for accommodat-
ing a considerably lesser flow of hydraulic fluid

during movement of the plunger.

f"/**

f^'

-7^
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1. A pivot bar including round bearing sur-

faces adjacent the opposite ends thereof, a
threaded surface on said bar disposed inwardly
of and adjacent to one of said bearing surfaces,

the threads of said threaded surface having a
larger outside diameter than the outside diameter
of said bearing surfaces, and a threaded surface
disposed Inwardly of and adjacent to the other
of said bearing surfaces, the threswis of said

latter threaded surface having the outside di-

ameter thereof larger than the outside diameter
of the threads of said threaded surface adjacent
the other of said bearing surfaces.

2.635,926
WELDER'S CHAIR

WUliam Michalowski. Chicago. IlL. assignor to

United States Steel Corporation, a corporation

of New Jersey
AppUcaUon November 19. 1949. Serial No. 128.330

1 Claim. (CL 304—20)
A chair comprising a pair of runners joined at

their forward ends and diverging rearwardly, legs

welded to and extending upwardly from the rear-

2.635.928
SPRING ANCHOR AND PIVOT PIN LOCK

Thomas D. Mantle. Normandy. Mo., assignor to

Carter Carburetor Corporation. St. Loub, Mo.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation January 30. 1950. Serial No. 141.298

1 CUim. (CL 308—2)
The combination of a pivoting lever with a

journal bearing, a pivotal pin joumalled in said

bearing and having an annular recess, and a coiled

compression spring projecting laterally from said

lever and with an end coil axially bearing against

and biasing said lever, the wire of said end coil
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being extended to and embracing said pin at said
recess so as to resist relative lateral displacement

of said lever and said pin while stabilizing the
relationship of said spring and said lever.

2.635.929
COATED BEARING STRUCTURE

Jere E. Brophy and John Larson, United States
Navy, Washington, D. C.

AppUcation January 23. 1946, Serial No. 642,956
7 CUims. (CI. 308—3)

(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952).
sec. 266)

1. A bearing structure provided with a recess

having a new metal surface which when brolcen-

in is adapted to serve as a bearing surface for

a closely fitting movable metal-surfaced part of
the reverse contour, the new metal surface of the
recess being In the non-broken-ln condition and
having thereon an extremely thin strongly ad-
herent film of a thermoplastic polyslloxane
formed through poljrmerlzatlon in situ of a liquid

polyslloxane.

2.635.930
MACHINE TOOL

Jesse Daufherty, Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Giddings Sc Lewis Ma-
chine Tool Company, Fond du Lac. Wis., a cor-

poration of Wisconsin
AppUcation November 7, 1946, Serial No. 708.417

12 Claims. (CL 308—3)

1. In a machine tool, a supporting bed having
guide ways, a reciprocating member having guides
received on the bed guide ways, heat insulating
bearing plates having continuous unbroken bear-
ing surfaces relatively yieldable by comparison
with the bed guldeways and disposed on said re-

spective reciprocating member guides between the
latter and said bed guide ways, and elongated
attaching means extending along the opp)osite

longitudinal edges of each reciprocating member

guides for cooperating engagement with the ad-
jacent edges of said bearing plates for holding the
bearing plates in position relative to said recipro-
cating guides.

2.635.931
ROTARY JOINT WITH FLUID SEAL

Edward M. May. Detroit, Mich.
AppUcation AprU 29. 1950. Serial No. 159.088

4 Claims. (CL 308—36.1)

»a 9 to

1. In a bearing and fluid seal device for cham-
bered structures which In use are subject to dif-

ferent fluid pressures inside and outside their
chamber walls, the combination of a first body
forming at least part of a chamber wall, said body
being formed with a circular bore; a rotatable
second body having a circular part disposed con-
centrically in the bore of the first body, the di-

ameter of the circular part of the second body
being considerably smaller than the bore of the
first body to provide an annular space of consid-
erable radial extent between the circular surfaces
of the two bodies; an annular bearing sleeve fitted

in the said annular space with running clear-
ances between the two bodies and the sleeve which
are pervious to the i:>assage of fluid under pres-
sure; a resilient O ring pacldng disposed in the
said annular space adjacent one end of the bear-
ing sleeve; means interposed between the first

body and the bearing sleeve for opposing axial
and rotational movement of the sleeve In the bore
of the first body; and rigid means in the bore of
the first body for limiting axial movement of the
O ring away from the bearing sleeve.

2.635.932
PISTON RING ASSEMBLY FOR THE PISTONS
OF INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES

Wilfrid Heusser. SaU Lake City, Utah
AppUcation March 28. 1949, Serial No. 83.846

4 Claims. (CL 309—22)

fj
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through one longitudinal edge of the member and connectlble from said drtve shaft and having an
communicating with the slot In said vertical upper bearing detachably mounted on the cell-
member, the opposite end of the slot in said
horizontal member being spaced Inwardly from
the adjacent longitudinal edge of said member
and said slot being of approximately the same
length as the first named slot, an attachable and
detachable rod member applicable to said horl-
zonui member and adapted to extend at right
angles to a coactlng end portion of the slot in said
horizontal member, and means for adjustably
and detachably connecting said rod member to
said horizontal member, whereby the effective
record accommodating length of the slot in said
horizontal member may be varied according to
the diameter of the particular record located in
the slot at the time.

S.635^S7
TOBACCO CONDmONEB ASSEMBLY

Henry J. Erb. Jr.. Johnstown. Pa.
AppUcation September 26. 1950, Serial No. 186.834

1 Claim. (CL Sl»—31J)

ing of said cabinet to facilitate removal of the
magazine from the cabinet.

A tobacco receptacle comprising an outer
pouch, an inner pouch of substantially the same
shape as the outer pouch but dimensioned to fit

within the same and having Its bottom siMced
above the bottom of the outer pouch, the inner
pouch having an aperture at one comer adjacent
its bottom, a closure for said aperture, and a
treating agent carrying receptacle cross-section-
ally dimensioned to be passed through the aper-
ture, the closure having means for removably
connecting it with the receptacle, whereby the
latter may be selectively placed within the inner
pouch or within the space between the inner and
outer pouches, the aperture being Internally
threaded and the closure member consisting of
an exteriorly threaded plug with a pilot member
insertable in the end of the receptacle to frlc-
tlonally retain the latter.

2.635.939
GAS BOTTLE BACK FOB TBAILEBS
Leo B. Obenchaln. Oceanway, Fla.

Snbetitnted for abandoned application Serial No.
27,019. May 14. 1948. This appUeaiion Joly
18. 1952, Serial No. 299.667

2 Claims. (CL 312—19«)

2.635.938
VENDING MACHINE

Robert B. Whitney. Pittsburg. Kans.. and Wayne
B. Weed. Kansas City, Mo.; said Weed assignor
to said Whitney
AppUcaUon April 8, 1946, Serial No. 660,538

28 Claims. (CL 312—46)
1. In a vending machine, a cabinet having a

door, a horizontal shelf removably mounted on
the Inside of said cabinet, motor driven mecha-
nism carried on the underside of said shelf with
a drive shaft extending upwardly through the
shelf, a bottle magazine supported above the
shelf and connected to said drive shaft for ro-
tation about a vertical axis, said magazine com-
prising a plurality of vertical channels arranged
in a circle about said axis, each channel adapted
to receive a plurality of bottles stacked one upon
another with their axes horizontal, the bottle
on the bottom of each stacic normally resting on
said shelf, a trough imder the shelf and supported
thereby, said shelf having an aperture with
which said channels register successively as said
magazine is rotated whereby bottles can pass
through said aperture into said trough, said
magazine comprising a unitary structure dis-

1. A support for gas bottles comprising a base
plate, a plurality of respective ring members se-
cured to said base plate adapted to receive the
base flanges of the respective gas bottles, a verti-
cal upstanding bar member secured to said base
plate, a cover member provided with a depending
peripheral flange, said cover member being
adapted to be placed over the top ends of the
neck portions of the bottles positioned in said
ring members, and being formed with an opening,
a threaded stud carried at the top end of said
bar member and projecting through said opening,
a flat bar threaded on said stud, and means for
locking said flat bar to said cover member.

2.635J40
CABINET

Melinda C. Fritse. fi^ Louis. Mo.
Application November 18. 1959. Serial No. 196.467

1 Claim. (CL 312—129)
A cabinet for recipe books and the like, com-

prising a U-shaped frame having sides, a bottom
and an open top, a sheet of transparent material
closing the front of the frame and forming a
window, a drawer slldably received within the
frame and having front and rear panels extend-
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ing parallel to said window generally completely
across the frame, means for adjustably fixing the
petition of said drawer with respect to the win-
dow, the drawer being open at the top for access

moimted for movements with respect to said
front opening between a substantially vertical
closed position and a substantially horizontal
open position, said door in its closed position
cooperating with said doorway to define a space
between the top of said door and the top of said
doorway communicating with the exterior, and
said vat accommodating the circulation of hot
washing liquid therein when said door occupies
its closed position the combination comprising

thereto through the top of the frame, and a stand
plvotally supporting the frame at its sides for

swinging movement with respect to the stand
from a position for convenient access to the
drawer to a position for convenient viewing
through the window.

S.615.941
WASHING APPABATUS

Edgar S. Stoddard, Berwyn, IIL, assignor to Gen-
eral Elec^rte Company, a corporation of New
York
AppUcaUon July 19, 1949, Serial No. 105,618

23 Claims. (CL 312—213)
1. In washing apparatus including a vat pro-

vided with wall structure terminating in a for-

wardly directed doorway having a front opening,
and a door arranged within said doorway and

means for preventing said hot washing liquid

from escaping between said doorway and said
door from said front opening when said door
occupies its closed position, means defining a
passage through the upper portion of said door
for accommodating the escape of the vapor given
off by said hot washing liquid from the interior

of said vat into said space when said door oc-
cupies its closed position, and means for pro-
jecting said vapor from said space forwsxdly
out of the top of said front opening when said

door occupies its closed position.

CHEMICAL
2,635,942

DYEING MATEBIALS MADE OF POLYVINYL
DEBIVATIVES

Ladwlg Thommel, Basel, Switzerland, assignor to

Sandos. A. G., BaseL Switieriand, a Swiss firm

No Drawing. AppUcation April 20. 1950. Serial

No. 157,186. In Switzerland April 27. 1949

10 Claims. (CL8—34)

- 1. A method of coloring material comprising a
member selected from the group consisting of

polyvinyl and pol3rvlnylidene chlorides and co-

polymerized vlxiyl and vlnylldene chlorides with-

out shrinkage or deformation of the material,

which comprises dyeing the said material at a
temperature of 60 to 100" C. in an aqueous dis-

persion of a substantially water-insoluble dye-
stuff, the said dispersion containing, in addition

to a member selected from the group consisting

of dispersing and emulsifying agents, about 1AU>
about 4% by weight of each of at least two or-

ganic liquids, one of which has a swelling action

on said material and is selected from the group
consisting of chlorinated ethylenes and hydro-
genated naphthalenes, and the other of which
has a swelling-compensating action on said ma-
terial and is selected from the group consisting

of cyclohexsoiol. methylcyclohexanol and trieth-

anolamine.

2.635,943
STERILIZATION OF STARCH SPONGE

Majel M. MacMasters, Peoria, IIL, assignor to the
United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of Agricnltnre
No Drawing. AppUeation March 17, 1950,

Serial No. 150,351
4 Claims. (CL 21—56)

(Granted under TiUe 35, U. S. Code (1952),
sec. 266)

1. The method comprising sterilizing starch
sponge by subjecting said sponge to the action of
moist steam at a temperature within the range
of 105° C. to 125° C. and gage pressures within
the range of 5 to 20 p. s. 1. until sterilization has
been accomplished, cutting off the steam supply,
rapidly reducing the pressure and substantially
immediately thereafter drying the sterilized

sponge to a state of crispness by exposure to
heated air for at least about 30 minutes, said
reduction in pressure and drying being sufficient-

ly rapid to forestall reversion of the sponge to

the gel state. ^

2 635 944
PRODUCTION OF GRANULAR BERYLLIUM

FLUORIDE
Kenneth A. Walsh and Harley A. Wilhelm, Ames.

Iowa, assignors to the United States of Amer-
ica as represented by the United States Atomic
Energy Commission
No Drawing. AppUcation January 10, 1950,

Serial No. 137.884
3 Claims. (O. 23—88)

1. A process of preparing granular beryllium
fluoride comprl^ng contacting a quiescent thin
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bed of fluffy beryllium hydroxide powder with
*^^* «!?* hydrogen fluoride at a temperature ofabout 350» C. for a period of from six to ten hoursand conUnuoualy Introducing said hydrogen flu-
oride under pressure so as to maintain a stoichio-
metric excess of the hydrogen fluoride above said
bed and In contact therewith.
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2.635.945
PRODUCTION OF POTASSR-M NITRATEFROM WYOMINGITE AND SODIUM
NITRATE

Robert D. Pike, Greenwich. Conn.
AppUcation July 19, 1950, Serial No. 174.623

8 Claims. (CI. 23—102)

busUble gas and at least one auxiliary oxidizing
gas. reacting together these two types of aux-
iliary gases to maintain an auxiliary flame In said
zone, and burning said mixture in conUct with
said auxiliary flame: subdividing the inflowing
reaction mixture into a plurality of Individual
streams spaced apart and grouped In a pattern
deflnlng a closed figure, flowing auxiliary gas of
one of said types into said zone around each of
said Individual streams, and flowing the auxiliary
gas of the other of said types Into said zone in
part outride said pattern of Individual streams
and In part Inside said pattern.

2,635,947
HYDROGEN PROCESS

Homer C. Reed. Glendale, and Clyde H. O. Berg.
Long Beach. Calif., assignors to Union OU Com-
l>any of CaUfomia, Los Angeles. Calif., a cor-
poration of California
AppUcation July 2, 1948, Serial No. 3«,7M

17 Claims. (CL 23—214)

1. The method of producing sodium and po-
tassium nitrates from potassium silicate base
exchange minerals and sodium nitrate which
comprises heating a potassium silicate base ex-
change mineral, sodium nitrate and water in
a closed container under pressure, to effect base
exchange between the sodium of said nitrate and
potassium of said mineral, forming a solution
containing sodium and potassium nitrates sep-
arating the resultant solution from solid matter
and exaporatlng it to remove water, and to crys-
tallize out sodium nitrate, then cooling to crys-
tallize mixed crysUls of sodium nitrate and po-
tassium nitrate, separating these from the
mother liquor remaining therein, and recirculat-
ing the mother liquor to the evaporator.

2.635.946
PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR THE PRO-
Ri;S^Ji^^ ^^ FINELY DIVIDED METALLICOXIDES USEFI L AS PIGMENTS

Robert Weber. Muttenz. and Walter Frey,
Basel. Switzerland, assignors to Saeurefabrik
SchwelierhaU, SchwelxerhaUe. Switserland
a corporation of Switzerland
AppUcation May 21. 1952. Serial No. 289,147

In Switzerland June 4, 1951
14 Claims. (CL 23—140)

1. A process which comprises coking a hydro-
carbon oil In the presence of fluldized particles of
a nigher oxide of iron at a temperature between
about 700° P^ and about 1200° F. forming a coker
dlsUIlate and coke-laden higher Iron oxide par-
ticles, separating said coker distillate from said
particles, subjecting said coke-laden particles to

i!^o"l!"' ^^ * temperature between about
1000 P. and about 1500^ P. while In a fluldized
state In a gas conUlnlng oxygen to effect the
combustion of said coke therefrom and the direct
heating and the carbon reduction of said higher
iron oxide forming gases containing carbon mon-
oxide and coke-free reduced iron-containing par-
ticles, fluldlzlng the particles thus obtalnedin
steam at a temperature between about 800° Fand about 1500° P. to form hydrogen and therebyrerormmg the higher Iron oxide, separating hy-drogen thus produced and recirculating the
higher h-on oxide to contact further quantities of
said hydrocarbon oil.

«,i m * Pi^ofess for producing a pigmentary
metallic oxide from an oxldlzable volatile metallic
haiide. which comprises continuously flowing intoa reaction zone a gaseous reaction mixture ofsuch hallde and oxygen containing gas. flowing
separately thereinto at least one auxiliary com-

2.635,948
MANUFACTURE OF HYDROGEN

Rudolph Leonard Hasche. Johnson aty. Tenii..
assignor U) Eastman Kodak Company, Roch-
ester, N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon November 6, 1948, Sertal No. 58.698

10 Claims. (CL 23—214)
M 4.Jr .^l^^^ ^°^ producing high purity in-
dustrial hydrogen which Includes repeUUon of
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the successive steps of (1) passing steam
through a hot refractory mass composed of sub-
stantially Impervious material which has rela-
tively Uttle tendency for "breathing" as a result

of adsorption and absorption of gases passed in
contact with It, and thereby raising the tem-
perature of said steam to greater than 650° C,
(2) contacting the heated steam with a mass
of metallic iron of a type suitable for use in a
steam -iron process wherein the Iron Is converted
to Iron oxide and Industrial hydrogen liberated
with the evolution of heat. (3) withdrawing
hydrogen Uberated by the reaction of said steam
and said metallic iron through a second re-

fractory mass composed also of substantially
impervious material, said second mass being
relatively cool and thereby cooling said hydrogen

members rigidly mounted on said shaft, the open
space in each foraminous member being from

(r 1^

and storing in said second mass heat removed
from the hydrogen produced. (4) thereafter
passing a substantially carbon monoxide-free
reducing gas lean In hydrogen and comprised
of about 10-20% hydrogen, the balance largely

nitrogen, and containing not more than about
1.5% carbon monoxide through the second mass
whereby the lean reducing g£is is heated to a
temperature in excess of 650° C, (5) conducting
the lean heated reducing gas into contact with
a mass of Iron oxide produced m the reaction
of steam and Iron for reconverting said mass
of oxide back to the form of a mass of metallic
iron, and (6) purging the masses for removing
any residual nitrogen which may have remained
in the masses whereby a high quality, high con-
centration of industrial hydrogen is produced.

2,635.949
APPARATUS FOR CONTACTING SOLIDS

WITH FLUIDS
MerreU R. Fenske and Thomas M. Reed III, State

CoUege, Pa., assignors to Standard OU Develop-
ment Company, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation March 24, 1949, Serial No. 83.172

6 CUIms. (CI. 23—284)
1. An api>aratus for contacting gases with

finely divided solids which comprises a verti-

cally extending cylindrical chamber adapted to

contain a body of said soUds, means for Intro-

ducing a stream of said solids Into the upper end
of said chGonber and for withdrawing solids from
the bottom portion thereof, means for Introduc-
ing gases to be contacted Into the bottom portion
of said chamber and for withdrawing gases from
the upper portion thereof, a vertical shaft mov-
ably mounted in said chamber, means for recip-

rocating said shaft at an amplitude between 0.1

and 1.0 inch and at a frequency between 500 and
2000 cycles per minute, and a plurality of ver-
tically spaced foraminous horizontal disc-shaped

669 O. O.—57

about 35 to 70% of the total cross-sectional area
of the chamber.

2.635.950
PROCESS OF MAKING ALUMINA PEBBLES

Sam P. Robinson, BartlesvlUe, Okla., assignor to

PhllUps Petroleum Company, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcation April 26. 1948. Serial No. 23.245

11 CUUms. (CL 23—313)
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2.635.952
BfANUFACTURE OF HTDROGEN-CARBON

MONOXIDE MIXTUItE
Edmond L. d'OwiUe, Chieaco, DL, MsUnor to

StaiMUrd Oil Company. Chlcafo. IlL, a eorpo-

ntUon of fndt*iw
AppUcaUon Jvly 5, 1946. Serial No. 681.479

1 Claim. (CL 4S—196)

fit*_

phonu. and a material selected from the group
consisting of hydrated alumina, zinc hydroxide
and magnesium hydroxide In an amount suffi-

cient to inhibit oxidation of the red phosphonia.
21. A method of stabilizing red phosporufl

comprising reducing the iron content of the red

phosphorus to not more than ninety parts of

iron per million parts of phosphorus, thereafter

suspending the phosphorus in an aqueous me-
dium, and thereafter precipitating a material
selected from the group consisting of hydrated
alumina, zinc hydroxide and magnesium hy-
droxide in said aqueous medium while the red

phosphorus Is in suspension therein, the red phos-
phorus and the precipitated material being re-

covered together.

The method of manufacturing a gas mixture
consisting essentially of hydrogen and carbon
monoxide which method comprises circulating a
mass of fluldl2ed solids through an upflow re-

forming zone and a downflow combustion zone in

a cyclic manner whereby a substantial part of

the gases entrained in the fluldlzed soUds is car-

ried thereby from the upper part of the reforming
zone to the upper part of the combustion zone euid

entrained gases are similarly carried by the fluld-

lzed solids from the lower part of the combustion
zone to the lower peut of the reforming zone,

maintaining the circulating fluldlzed solids at

temperatures within the range of about 1500° to

about 1800" P. by burning entrained combustible
gases in the combustion zone with substantially
nitrogen-free oxygen introduced at an interme-
diate low point in said combustion zone whereby
the temperature of the solids is raised to a level

substantially higher than 1500° P., flowing fluld-

lzed solids downwardly through said combustion
zone at a rate of about 2 to 5 feet per second
whereby the hot solids and gases entrained there-
with are carried into the lower part of the re-

forming zone, introducing a gaseous hydrocarbon
at a low point in said reforming zone in amounts
sufficient to react with said combustion products
to form carbon monoxide and hydrogen by means
of the heat carried by the circulating fluldlzed

solids stream whereby the volume of gases Is in-

creased in the reforming zone, maintaining a

substantially lower bulk density of fluldlzed solids

In the reforming zone than \a maintained in the
combustion zone for effecting fluldlzed solids cir-

culation, releasing a portion of the carbon mon-
oxide and hydrogen from the fluldlzed solids at
the top of the reforming zone and carrying an-
other portion of said carbon monoxide and hydro-
gen by entralnment in the fluldlzed solids to serve

as the combustible gas In the combustion zone.

2.6S5.954

MOISTURE RESISTANT FRICTION ELE-
MENTS AND PROCESS OF PRODUCING
SAME

Edward M. Daley. Springfield, Mass.. assignor to

Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Septembo- 21, 1948,

Serial No. 59.439
4 Claims. (CL 52—27)

1. Substantially water - impervious friction

strips for igniting safety matches comprising
plastlclzed polystyrene and an ignition material,

said ignition material being incorporated in the

plastlclzed polystyrene.
3. A process for preparing substantially water-

impervious friction strips for igniting safety

matches which comprises mixing Ignition mate-
rial with an aqueous emulsion of plastlclzed poly-

stjrrene, coating the mixture on a porous siirface.

and dnring the coating.
,

2.635.955
FERTILIZERS AND PROCESSES OF

PRODUCING THEM
Antime Constant, Paris. France. aMignor to So-

ciete Anonyme des Manofactores des Glaoes et

Prodnits Cbimiques de Saint-Gobain, Chaony
A Cirey. Paris. France "

Application May 14. 1947. Serial No. 748,019

In France May 29. 1946
5 Claims. (CL 71—39)

2.635.953
INFLAMMABLE COMPOSITIONS INCLUDING

RED PHOSPHORUS
Bfartin S. Sihrerstein, Camden, N. J., and Joseph

J. Jakabcin. Philadelphia. Pa.
No Drawing. Application October 8. 1947.

Serial No. 778,722
28 Clainw. (CL 52—2)

(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952).
•ee. 266)

1. An Inflammable composition comprising an
Intimate mixture of a solid oxidizing agent, red
phosphonis containing not more than about
uirty parts of iron per million parts of red phos-

1. The process of decomposing phosphates for

the manufactxire of fertilizer that comprises pre-

paring a fluid mixture by reacting phosphates
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of fertilizer grade with acid comprising sulfuric
acid, and nitric acid of concentration about 90%,
in amounts producing a fluid mixture mainly
composed of phosphoric acid and calcium ni-

trate having a density about 1.6, circulating the
said fluid mixture and adding to It, separately,
further quantities of such phosphates and acid
so that the phosphate may flrst tend to react
with phosphoric acid of the fluid mixture and
thereafter with the nitric acid, maintaining a
temperature of about 35° C. in the fluid mixture,
withdrawing fluid mixturcT from the general mass
thereof, adding to the fliiid mixture thus with-
drawn raw material of fertilizer grade in quan-
tity sufficient to form a fertilizer smd subjecting
It to immediate solidification and particulation
by cooling and mechanical disruption.

2,635,956
PREPARATION OF POWDERED THORIUM

Harley A. Wilhelm and Premo ChiottL Ames,
Iowa, assignors to the United States of Amer-
ica as represented by the United States Atomie
Energy Commission

ApplicaUon January 27. 1950. Serial No. 149.902
5 Claims. (CL 75—4.5)
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tegrally bound therein, for multilayer film having
sliver halide emulsion layers being respectively
sensitized to the blue, green, and red regions of
the spectriun and arranged so that the blue sen-
sitive layer is the top layer with a yellow col-
loidal silver filter layer between the top blue
layer and middle green layer, said sensitized
layers containing color formers capable of pro-
ducing dye Images complementary in color to the
one for which the layer is sensitized, by exposing
the said multilayer film to a colored object and
color developing the same, the improvement
which comprises developing all layers of the said
color developed film by a single development
in a developer Incapable of coupling with the color
former in the layers for a time sufficient to bring
the development to gamma infinity, selectively
fixing the residual silver halides in the blue
sensitive layer, bleaching the metallic silver in
all layers including the filter layer to silver chlo-
ride at the same time so as to destroy the green
and red sensitivities of the middle and lower
layers, removing the silver chloride thus formed,
exposing the residual silver halides in the green
and red sensitive layers to white light, and de-
veloping the thus exposed silver halides in a
black and white developer and removing the
residual silver halides by fixing.

2,635.960
HIGH-SPEED SILVER DYE BLEACHOUT

TAKING AND PRINTING FILM
Joseph A. Sprunr. Easton. Pa., assignor to Gen-

eral Aniline St Film Corporation. New York.
N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation April 18, 1950.

Serial No. 156.7S0
12 Claims. (CI. 95—6)

1. A photographic silver halide emulsion con-
taining as a color former a compound capable of
reacting with a water soluble Iron salt to form
a cyan dye and selected from the class consisting
of compounds of the following formulae:

X
h

R-N N-R'

0=C C—

Z

V
NOH

and

R

fto H

In which X is a member selected from the class
consisting of =0, =S. =N—Y. or

N
/

I

\

Y is selected from the class consisting of hydro-
gen, cyano. aliphatic and aromatic radicals. R
and R' are selected from the class consisting of
hydrogen, alkyl and aryl. and Z is selected from
the class consisting of =0 and =NH and the
tautomers of said compounds.

2.635.961
SUPERSENSmZATION OF PHOTOGRAPHIC
EMULSIONS WITH COMPLEX MEROCYA-
NINE DYES

Bart H. Carroll. Rochester. N. Y.. assignor to
Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., a
corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation March 1, 1952. Serial No. 274.445

IS Claims. (CI. 95—7)

k ••.«- »»-C»».0W0W»IO)iTI Ul

• •,«- »<» O^iXPWOOBTj-lJ'-UMnillLTH

H«rrHOT»«AlOt'L10CI«l« tT»«\JTWTV.«l*: » »
t-TMMni.«TUOCM 1-4' rMUUOLlOOM

1. A photographic silver halide emulsion sen-
sitised with a supersensltlzlng combination of at
least one diaryloxythiacarbocyanine dye select-
ed from those represented by the following gen-
eral formula:

CHr-N ^-C-CH=C-<5-
6R ORi

wherein R and Ri each represents an aryl group.
Z and Zi each represents the nonmetallic atoms
necessary to complete a heterocyclic nucleus of
the benzothiazole series, and X represents an
anion, and at least one complex merocyanlne dye
selected from those represented by the following
general formula:

o

Jlx^ O-C N-Ri c N-R*

Ri-N(-L=L)*-,-t'(=L-L)^i=i C—-i is

^s^ \^
>s

wherein Ra. R3. and R4 each represents an alkyl
group. L represents a methine group, d and n
each represents a positive Integer of from 1 to 2.
and Za represents the nonmetallic atoms nec-
essary to complete a heterocyclic nucleus select-
ed from the group consisting of those of the ben-
zothiazole series, those of the a-naphthothiazole
series, those of the ^-naphthothiazole series,
those of the benzoxazole series, and those of the
qulnollne series.

2.635.962 '

DIMENSIONALLY STABLE CELLULOSE
ESTER LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING
PLATES

Gale F. Nadeau and Clemens B. Starck. Roch-
ester. N. Y.. assignors to Eastman Kodak Com-
pany. Rochester. N. Y.. a corporation of New
Jersey
AppUcaUon July 12. 195«. Serial No. 173.378

8 Claims. (CL 95—8)

TiMiwntt^'3tm%iriao u ttmtum strnmcg
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1. A light-sensitive photographic element com-
prising an alumium foil and a sheet of cellulose
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organic acid ester bonded together with an inter-

layer comprising essentially a resinous copolymer
of vinyl chloride, vinyl acetate and an a,/3-ethyl-

enically unsaturated dicarboxylic acid adherent
thereto, the said cellulose organic ester sheet hav-
ing a layer of cellulose nitrate containing an
antlhalation dye on the Inner surface and a hy-
drolyzed stratum on the outer surface sensi-

tized with an agent selected from the class con-
sisting of oxidants for cellulose In the presence of

light and light-reducible ferric salts Incapable of

oxidation of cellulose to the alkali -soluble state

in the presence of light, and the said aluminum
foil having the outer surface thereof covered with

a protective layer of the said resinuous copolymer.

predetermined point, laying a portion of a con-
tinuous strip of a divider material across one side
of said slice by a movement of said portion in a
path transverse to said line, cutting a second slice

irom said block, moving a second slice along said
line to said point, placing said second slice with
one side thereof against said portion, and bringing
said strip about one edge of said second slice and
across the other side of said second slice by a
movement of said strip along said path.

2.635.963
MEAT PRODUCT

Elmer F. Glabe. Chicago. III., assignor to Food
Technology, Inc., Chicago, 111., a corporation of

Illinois

No Drawing. Application October 17. 1949,

Serial No. 121.893
20 Claims. (CL 99—108)

1. A comminuted meat product comprising
comminuted meat, aqueous liquid and a fraction

of a percent of a dihydroxyphospholipid.

2.635364
CHEWING GUM BASE MATERIAL

Eric J. Hewitt. Dobbs Ferry, and Murray Berdick,

New York. N. Y.. assignors to American Chicle

Company. Long Island City. N. Y.. a corpora-
tion of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application January 23, 1951,

Serial No. 207.438
2 CUims. (CI. 99—135)

1. A synthetic non-crystalline chewing gum
base resin constituent consisting of the reaction

product of commercial dodecene, malelc anhy-
dride and tall oil having a carbon to carbon con-
jugated double bond, with a mixture of poly-

hydrlc alcohols.

2.635.965
PACKAGING OF PRODUCTS IN SLAB FORM
Bernard T. Hensgen and Johan C. Vanden Bosch.

Chicago. 111., assignors to Swift Sc Company,
Chicago. 111., a corporation of Illinois

Application January 27. 1950. Serial No. 140.932

16 Claims. (CL 9»—171)

fvThe method of preparing a food product for

handnng and subsequent use which Includes the

steps of sequentially cutting a slice from a block

thereof, moving said slice along a given line to a

2.635,966
ASPHALT COMPOSITION

Vanan C. Irvine. Larchmont. N. Y., and Harry
J. Sommer, Lafayette, Calif., assignors to Shell
Development Company, San Francisco, Calif.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application March 20, 1950,

Serial No. 150,824
15 Claims. (CI. 106—123)

9. An asphalt composition comprising a major
amount of asphalt and a minor amount sufficient

to increase the adhesivlty of the asphalt of an
amide of a high molecular weight non-aromatic
carboxylic acid containing only carbon, hydro-
gen, and oxygen and part of the nitrogen atoms
of a condensation product of a monochloroepoxy-
alkane having no more than 10 carbon atoms
per molecule and ammonia, said condensation
product having been formed by heating from
at)out 4 to about 20 mols of ammonia and 1 mol
of monochloroepwxyalkane for a period of time
between about 10 minutes and about 4 hours at

a temperature between about 20° C. and 60° C.

2.635,967
STABILISED CELLULOSE ESTER

COMPOSITION
WUliam M. Gearhari and Robert W. Pugb. Kings-

port. Tenn., assignors to Eastman Kodak Com-
pany. Rochester. N. Y., a corporation of New
Jersey
No Drawing. AppUcation February 8, 1951,

Serial No. 210.098
2 Claims. (CI. 106—178)

1. A composition of 100 parts of a cellulose

ester selected from a group consisting of cellulose

acetate and cellulose acetate butyrate, and 0.01

to 0.3 part of the magnesium dlsodlum salt of

ethylene-bls-lmlno-dlacetlc acid.

2 635 968
ETHERIFIED LIGNOCELLULOSE. ETHERI-
FIED LIGNOCELLULOSE CONTAINING
PRODUCTS, AND METHOD OF MAKING
THE SAME

Earl G. HaUonquist, Tacoma, Wash., assignor to

Plywood Research Foundation, Tacoma, Wash.,
a nonprofit corporation of Washington
Application Jane 15, 1948, Serial No. 33,138

26 Claims. (CI. 106—200)
, 1. The process of making etherlfled llgnoceUu-

lose compositions in the production of consoli-

dated products which comprises admixing raw
llgnocellulose with an aqueous solution of a base

which solution contains from about 40% to about

60% by weight of base and with an etherifying

agent, said etherifying agent being added In an
amount not exceeding about 100% by weight

based on the weight of the llgnocellulose and
being added In an amount substantially equal In

weight to said base; subjecting the resulting mix-

ture to elevated temperatures between about 90'
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C. and about 150° C; recovering the resiiltlng

solid etberifled llgnocellulose from said reaction

X Buntylatinff Jifmnt

products: and combining the said etherlfled llg-

nocellulose with a resinous binder therefor.

2.635.969
PHOSPHORESCENT TARNS AND METHOD

FOR PRODUCING SAME
Joseph Croldsteln. Brookline. Mass.

No Drawing. Application March S. 1950.
Serial No. 147.579

It Claims. (CL 117—33.5)
1. A method of imparting phosphorescence to

spun yams which comprises preparing a liquid

inlxture. said liquid mixture containing a resin
selected from the group consisting of polystyrene,
polyvinyl, polyethylene, acrylic resin and co-
polymers thereof, the resin being dissolved in an
organic solvent, said liquid mixture containing
a plasticizer compatible with the resin and phos-
phorescent crystals of a size which will pass
through a screen of 20 to 325 mesh dispersed
therein, the ratio of plasticizer to resin being
between 4:1 and 24:1; heating the liquid mix-
ture to between 100° C. and 150° C, immersing
the srams in the liquid mixture for a time sufS-
clent to have the yams become thoroughly
wetted, removing the yams from the liquid, re-
moving excess liquid from the yams and then
washing the yams and drying the same.

2,635.97t
TRANSLUCENT PAPER BASE

Martin Salo and Harold F. Vivian. Rochester,
N. Y.. aaaignort to Eastman Kodak Company.
Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey

Application November 26. 1943. Serial No. 62.245
2 Claims. (CL 117—36)

.2. A water-proof translucent paper consisting
of paper having a loose, porous structure impreg-
nated with a composition solid at room tempera-
ture consisting of approximately 25 parts of cel-

lulose acetate butyrate and approximately 75
parts chlorinated dipbenyl which composition
has a viscosity of less than 5000 centlpoises at
170* C. and a refractive index approximately that
of paper and having as an overcoat thereon a
coating essentially consisting of cellulose acetate
butyrate dlbutyl sebacate and butyl stearate.

2,635,971
FROTHED LATEX SPONGE

Thomas H. Rofers, Jr.. and Harold H. Heineman,
Akron. Ohio, assignors to Wlngfoot Corpora-
tion, Akron, Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation March 16, 1951.

Serial No. 216.104
7 Claims. (CL 117—138.8)

1. The method of improving the physical prop-
erties of frothed rubber latere sponge made from
a latex selected from at least one of the group
consisting of natural rubber latex and a syn-

etic rubber latex rcsxiltlng from the polymer-
ization of a conjugated diene hydrocarbon, which
comprises treating the sponge with water con-
taining a composition selected from at least one
of the group consisting of an alkaline earth hy-
droxide, an alkaline earth oxide, and an alkaline
earth salt, removing excess treating agent and
drying the treated sponge whereby at least one
property of the group consisting of elongation,
permanent set retention, tensile, snap, and odor
is improved in comparison to sponge not treated
with said treating agent.

2.635.972
COATED PAPER AND PROCESS FOR MAKING

SAME
Julian L. Asorlosa. Westbory, N. Y.. and Donald
Paul Hag. Wilmington. DeL, assignors to Her-
colcs Powder Company, Wilmington, DeL, a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Febmary 3, 1959,

Serial No. 142.362
14 Claims. (CL 117—157)

1. A felted fibrous material of improved prop-
erties comprising cellulosic papermaking fibers

and a water-soluble salt of a carboxyalkyl hy-
droxyalkyl cellulose, said salt being soluble in
water to the extent of at least 1%, said carboxy-
alkyl hydroxyalkyl cellulose having a carboxy-
alkyl substitution of from 0.05 to 0.5 carboxyalkyl
group and from 0.2 to 0.7 hydroxyalkyl group per
anhydroglucose unit.

2,635.973
APPARATUS FOR PREPRESSING CURVED

LAMINATED SAFETY GLASS
RoUin L. Swindler. OtUwa, IlL. assignor to Ub-
bey-Owens-Ford Glass Company. Toledo. Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon March 9, 1950. Serial No. 148,624

9 Claims. (CL 154—2.7)

1. Ih apparatus for use in the pressing of

curved glass-plastic sandwiches, three pairs of

substantially horizontally aligned spaced rollers,

means associated with the rollers and synchro-
nized therewith for receiving the sandwiches
from one pair and delivering them to the next
pair, and means carried by the pairs of rollers

for successively and separately engaging and
pressing different areas of the sandwich trans-

versely thereof.
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2,635,974
DECORATING STRIP WITH HEAT

ACTIVATED ADHESIVE
Samuel M. Terry, Colambns. Ohio, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to The United States Play-
ing Card Company. Cincinnati. Ohio, a oorpo-
ration of Ohio, and National Publishing Com-
pany, Philadelphia, Pa., a oorporation of Penn-
sylvania

AppUcation November 15, 1949, Serial No. 127,306
1 Claim. (CL 154—46.8)

A carrier-backed decorative material charac-
terized by its ability, upon application to a sur-
face formed from the edges of a plurality of
relatively thin sheets and release of the backing
portion, to maintain a decorative film on each
Individual sheet edge yet fracture uniformly upon
separation of such sheet edges, and comprising a
carrier backing, a release material directly
bonded to said carrier backing, a film of metallic
decorative material directly bonded to said re-

lease material, and a polyamide adhesive, formed
from ethylene diamine and dlmerized. trlmerized,

llnolelc and linolenlc acids, directly bonded to

said film of decorative material.

2,636375
METHOD OF BONDING POLYETHYLENE TO
VULCANIZED RUBBER AND ARTICLE PRO-
DUCED THEREBY

Henry Peters, Summit, N. J., assignor to Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories, Incorporated, New York,
N. Y., a oorporation of New York

AppUcaUon Febmary 27, 1951, Serial No. 212^98
19 Claims. (CL 154—130)

• IVMTMt

2.635,976
METHOD OF MAKING SYNTHETIC CON-
STRUCTIONAL BOARDS AND PROD-
UCTS THEREOF

John G. Meiler, Earl G. HaUonqnist, and August
H. Ranch, Taeoma, Waslt., asdgnors to Ply-
wood Research Foundation, Taeoma, Wash., a
nonprofit corporation of Washington
No Drawing. AppUeation June 15, 194S,

Serial No. 33,214
25 Claims. (CL 154—132)

1. The method of making constructional board
products which include at least one synthetic
surface portion on each constructional board
comprising mixing a water soluble phenol per se
formaldehyde resinous condensation product and
a sjmthetic elastomer therefor in latex form to
form a binding admixture, said elastomer being
selected from the group consisting of butadlene-
acrylonitrile copolymer, butadlene-stirrene co-

polymer, 2-chlorobutadiene-l,3 polymer and
vinyl chloride polymer; mixing said admixture
with relatively small pieces of llgnocelluloslc ma-
terial to form an aggregate; and subsequently
heating and pressing said aggregate to consoli-

date the same at temperatures of between about
100° C. and about 300° C. and at pressures of be-

tween about 50 lbs. per square Inch and about 500

lbs. per square inch and for about 2 minutes to

about 30 minutes.

1. A body of polyethylene bonded to a body of

a vulcanized rubber composition by mesuis of at
least one intermediate layer of a mixture of poly-
ethylene and a rubber containing an acid carbon
black.

16. The method of forming a strong, perma-
nent, water-resistant seal between a viilcanized

rubber body and a polyethylene body comprising
bringing a body of a rubber composition contain-
ing a vulcanizing agent into contact with a first

body of a bonding composition consisting of poly-
ethylene and at least 55 per cent by weight of

a rubber, vulcanizing said rubber body in con-
tact with said bonding composition, placing at

least two additional bodies of a bonding compo-
sition in successive arrangement between said

first body of bonding composition and a poly-

ethylene body, all of said bonding compositions
consisting of polyethylene and rubber, the com-
position adjacent to said polyethylene body con-
taining at least 50 per cent by weight of poly-

ethylene, each of the bonding compositions hav-
ing a polyethylene and a rubber content which
differs by not more than 15 per cent from that

of any other bonding composition with which it

is in contact, and heat sealing the polyethylene
body and the bonding compositions to each of

the other bonding compositions with which it is

In contact.

2.636,977

POLYCYCUC INSECTICIDAL DIENES
Rex E. UdoT, Denver, Colo., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to SheU Development Company,
EmeryviUe. Calif., a corporation of Ddaware
No Drawing. AppUcation August 21, 1948,

Serial No. 45,573
10 Clatans. (CL 167—30)

1. A compoimd having the structure:

wherein X is of the group consisting of (1) hy-
drogen, and said compound has a melting point

of about 100.5 to about 104.5° C. and (2) car-

bethoxy, and said compound has a melting point

of about 119° C.
8. The method which comprises applying to

insects and their habitats a compound of claim 1.

2,635,978

SALTS OF N-NTTROSO PHEJiTYLHYDROXYL
AMINES AS FUNGICIDES AND BACTERI-
CIDES

John T. Massengale, Wyandotte, Mich., assignor

to Sharpies Chemicals Inc., a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation July 21. 1949,

Serial No. 106,098

15 Claims. (CL 167—30)
1. A method for protecting a plant against the

growth of plant attacking bacteria and fungi.

comprising applying to the environment of said

plant a compound having a structural formula
as foUows:

( ^ )"\r-q-n-o-/.

wherein M is a cation selected from a group coo-
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sistlng of sodium, potassium, calcium, barium,

magnesium, zinc, copper, aluminum, iron, mer-
cury, alkylammonium having from 1 to 3 carbon
atoms In each alkyl group, alkanolammoniura
having from 2 to 3 carbon atoms In each alkanol

group, and mixed aUcylaUcanolammonlum having

from 1 to 3 carbon atoms In each alkyl group

and from 2 to 3 carbon atoms in each alkanol

group: wherein i is a number corresponding to

the valence of M: wherein Q Is the phenyl radical;

and wherein R represents from to 1 substituents

on the aromatic ring selected from the group

consisting of halogen, alkyl. alkoxy. aryloxy, and
aryl. ^_^^^^_^^

2,635,979
POLYCYCLIC INSECT TOXICANTS

Rex E. Lldov. Denver, Colo., assignor, by mesne
anignments, to Shell Development Company,
EmeryviUe, Calif., a corporation of DeUware
No Drawing. Application December 31. 1947,

Serial No. 795.140
11 Claims. (CI. 167—30)

1. A compound selected from the group consist-

ing of (1) 1.4,5,8,9,lO-trlmethano-1.2,3.4. 13,13-

hcxachloro - 1.4,4a,5.6.7,8a,9,9a.l0,10a - dodeca-
hydroanthracene melting at from about 173 to

about 175» C. (2) 1,2,3.4.10.10-hexachloro-

1.4.4a.5.6.7 ,8,8a - octahydro - 1,4.5.8 - dimethano-
naphthalene melting at from about 77 to about
78° C, (3) 6-chloro. (4) 6.6-dichloro, (5)-6-

acetoxy. (6) 6-hydroxy, (7) 6-phenyl. (8) 6-keto,

(9) 6,7 dimethyl. (10) 6,6,7-trimethyl. and (11)

6-ethyl-7 -methyl derivatives of said dimethano-
naphthalene.

8. As an Insecticidal composition of matter a

compound of claim 1 disseminated in an insecti-

cidal adjuvant as a carrier therefor.

2,635.982
MERCURATED ALLYLUREA DERFVATIVES
AND DIURETICS CONTAINING THE SAME

Ralph L. Rowland. Milwaukee. Wto., assignor to

Lakeside Laboratorica inc.. a corporation of

Wisconsin
No Drawing. Application January 18, 1951,

Serial No. 206.711

12 Claims. (CI. 167—71)
1. The new compound having essentially the

structural formula:

K, O ' Rl
I

N-C-MI-CHr-C-Cllr-UgX

2,635,980
STABILIZED SULFA DRUG

George L. Christenson. Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor

to The Wm. S. Merrell Company. Cincinnati.

Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application February 11. 1950.

Serial No. 143.830
2 Claims. (CI. 167—51.5)

1. A stable therapeutic composition which con-
sists essentially of an aqueous solution containing

from about 1 to about 5 per cent by weight of at

least one solubilized material selected from the
group consisting of sulfacetamide and sulfabenz-
amide and having suspended therein from about
2 to about 15 per cent by weight of at least one
complex sulfonamide selected from the group
consisting of sulfadiazine, sulfamerazine. sulfa-

methazine, sulfathiazole and sulfapyrazlne. the

pH of said composition being within the range
from 6.5-7.5.

/

wherein the radical

6 k.

N-
/

Id

is selected from the class consisting of
tJkyI hydrotteo alkyl

^N-. ^N-. ^N-
/ / /

- alkyl hydrnccn bydracoo

N-
CHr-CHi
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a gas oil fraction of shale oil with an alumina-
base cracking catalyst In the presence of a nor-
mally gaseous hydrocarbon containing no more
than four carbon atoms per molecule at a tem-
perature within the range of 200 to 700' C. and at
a superatmospheric pressure, and recovering a
color stable gasoline fraction thus produced.

t.635.988
HTDROCARBON CONVERSION PROCESS

John A. Crowley, Jr^ Scandale, N. T^ aMignor
to Socony-Vaemim Oil Company, Incorporated,
a corporation of New York

AppUcation February 11. 1949. Serial No. 75.76fi
10 Clainu. (CL 196—52)

1. A method for conversion of hydrocarbons
comprising: maintaining an elongated compact
stationary column of particle form contact mass
material along at least a substantial portion of
the length of a closed, continuous stationary
confined circuit for gas flow, maintaining a zone
of hydrocarbon flow under suitable conversion
temperature conditions within a portion of the
length of said column to effect conversion of
said hydrocarbons to vaporous hydrocarbon
products with resultant deposition of carbona-
c6o\is contaminant on said contact material.
maintaining a zone of oxygen containing gas
flow within a different portion of the length of
said column spaced apart from said first por-
tion by a section of said column, maintaining
an inert gaseous atmosphere In said column be-
tween said portions to exclude Interflow of gas
therebetween, and effecting gradual movement
of said zones of hydrocarbon and oxygen con-
taining gas flow cyclically around said closed
circuit without movement of said column, the
zone of oxygen containing gas flow following
said zone of hydrocarbon flow around said cir-

cuit, thereby effecting the removal by burning
of the contaminant deposited during the hydro-
carbon conversion, the movement of said zones
being effected by movement of the locations of
gas introduction and withdrawal cyclically
around said circuit any increment of said move-
ment being substantially shorter than the length
of said region of hydrocarbon flow, whereby
within the sone of hydrocarbon flow the con-
tact material has at any Instant been subjected
to hydrocarbon flow for a progressively shorter
period of time in the direction of zone move-
ment.

2.635.989
CATALYTIC PROCESS AND APPARATTS

Zora D. Bonner. Port Arthur, Tex., assignor to
Gulf Oil Corporation. Pittsburgh, Pa., a corpo-
ration of Pennsylvania
Application August 31. 1959. Serial No. 182.587

6 CUims. (CI. 19«—53)
6. A process of hydrocracking a hydrocarbon

by contacting liquid-vapor mixture of a hydro-
carbon with hydrogen and a catalyst, which

process comprises passing a stream of mixed
hydrocarbon liquid and vapor together with hy-
drogen through an elongated distributing sone
located in the central portion of the catalyst bed.
Impinging the stream of liquid-vapor mixture aa
it flows along the distributing zone against sta-
tionary surfaces, which surfaces are set at an
angle to the direction of flow of the liquid-yapor
mixture whereby rotary motion is imparted to

the liquid-vapor mixture as it flows through the
distributing zone and whereby the liquid in the
liquid-vapor mixture Is separated from the vapor
before the liquid contacts the catalj^c sxirface.
aspirating the so-separated liquid into the cat-
alyst bed by passing the vapor portion of the
liquid-vapor charge closely adjacent the sep-
arated liquid and thence into the catalyst bed
and withdrawing reaction products from the
catalyst bed.

2.635.990
PEBBLE HEAT-EXCHANGER

Robert R. Goins. BartlerviUe. Okla.. assignor to
Philllpo Petroleum Company, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcation May 2. 1949, Serial No. 90.921

11 Claima. (CL 196—55)

9. The method of effecting heat-exchange be-
tween a gravitating compact bed of refractory
pebbles and a gas which comprises gravitating
said pebbles through a vertical symmetrical gen-
erally annular heat-exchange zone surrounding
a vertical cylindrical zone closed to the flow of
pebbles: withdrawing pebbles from the bottom
of said zone through several pebble passagewajrs
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spaced symmetrically In said bottom and mid-

way between said cylindrical tone and the outer

boundary of said heat-exchange zone so as to

provide uniform pebble flow in at least the upper

three*fourths of said zone; introducing gas at

a different temperature than the temperature

of said pebbles to said zone in the lower portion

of the uniform pebble flow section at regularly

spaced points around the periphery of said heat-

exchange zone: passing said gas inwardly and
upwardly over the entire horizontal cross-sec-

tion of said zone in direct contact with said

pebbles in heat-exchange relation therewith; and

recovering said gas from the upper section of

said zone. ^^^^^^^_^__
2,685,991

BONDED FILTER BLOCK. ITS PREPARATION
AND USE

Soathwtek W. Brlggs, Betheada. Md.
No Drawing. AppUcation Joly 9, 1948.

Serial No. 87.971

IS Claims. (CL 196—147)

I. A filter medium comprising a thermally acti-

vated bonded composition, said composition com-

prising about 65-«5% hydrated oxide of alumi-

num bonded with about 15-35% Portland cement.

II. A method of cUrlfying lubricaUng oils to

remove moisture and imiMirities therefrom, com-
prising passing the lubricating oil through a

monolithic porous block of finely divided particles

of a hydrated altmilnum oxide bonded with Port-

land cement, said aluminimi oxide and Portland

cement being in proportions of about 100 parts

of aluminum oxide to about 15 to 45 parts of Port-

land cement, said block being activated by heating

to a temperature of about 600 to 900° P.

portion of the first fractionation zone, withdraw-

ing n-butanol. the oxygenated compounds and
water as overhead from the first fractionation

zone, introducing the n-butanol. oxsrgenated

compounds and water into a second fractionation

zone wherein vapors of the n-butanol. oxygen-

ated compounds and water ascend coimtercur-

rently to a liquid reflux of said vajwrs dissolved

in 70 to 99 volume percent of a liquid hydrocar-

bon solvent which does not azeotropically (Ustill

to any appreciable extent from the second frac-

tionation zone to effect a higher vaporization of

the n-butanol and water than of the oxygenated

compounds, recovering n-butanol and water as

overhead from the second fractionation zone,

and recovering a solution of the oxygenated com-
pounds and hydrocarbon solvent in substantially

anhydrous condition from a bottom portion ox

the second fractionation zone.

2,685.998 * '

ELECTROLYTIC PRODUCTION OF
CHROMIUM HYDRIDE

Cloyd A. Snavely, Columbus. Ohio, assignor, by

mesne assignments, to The BatteUe Develop-

ment Corporation. Colnmbnt, Ohio, a corpora-

tion of Delaware ., «^
AppUcation October 16, 1948. Serial No. 54.987

2 Claims. (CL 2M—89)

T CUIMIirT OiMITT

2.685.992

SEPARATION AND PURIFICATION OF ALCO-
HOLS BY EXTRACTIVE DISTILLATION

Carl S. Carlson. Elisabeth, and Panl V. Smith. Jr^

Westfleld. N. J^ assignors to Standard OU De-

velopment Company, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation March 1. 1949. Serial No. 79,018

8 Claims. (CL 202—39.5)

1. The method of producing essentially pure

face-centered cubic, chromium hydride, which

comprises passing an electric current from an
anode to a cathode through an electrolytic bath

at a temperature of from 0° C. to 12° C. said

bath consisting of an aqueous solution of chro-

mium trioxide. from 5 to 40 grams per Uter of

sugar, a sufflcient amount of a compound fur-

nishing the S04 radical selected from the group

consisting of sulfuric acid, sodium sulfate, cal-

cium sulfate, and chromiima sulfate to give a

chromium trioxide to acid radical ratio of 300

to 1 while maintaining the current density of

the cell from 105 to 125 amperes per square

foot with the concentration of chromium triox-

ide in the substantially Inverse ratio of HOC to

900 grams per liter.

1 The method of separating and recovering n-

propanol n-butanol and close-boiling non-alco-

holic saturated unsubstituted neutral oxygenated

compounds from mixtures thereof which com-
prises Introducing the mixture into a first frac-

tionation zone wherein vapors of the alcohols and
oxygenated compounds ascend coimter-currently

to a liquid reflux of said vapors dissolved In 95

to 99 mol percent of water to effect a higher

vaporization of the n-butanol and of the oxygen-

ated compounds than of n-propanol, removing a

solution of n-propanol in water from a bottom

2.635.994

PRODUCTION OF CARBON RESISTORS
Melvin Tierman, North Adams. Mass.. assignor

to Spragne Electric Company. North Adams.

Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetts

AppUcation April 27. 1950, Serial No. 158,350

4 CUUns. (CL 204—173)
1. A process for producing a stable carbon type

of resistor having uniform ohmic values and pre-

dictable temperature coefficients of resistance on

a non-conductive solid base material which is

inert to temperatures at least as high as 150« C,

which comprises, preheating said base to a tem-

perature of at least 150° C. in an oxidizing atmos-
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phere to remove extraneous surface matter by
oxidation, exposing said preheated base to a

carbon arc In a carbon arc chamber having an
inert atmosphere to cause a thin resistance layer

of pure carbon to deposit upon said base, the

oxide with an aqueous solution of sodium hy-
droxide and cooling the resultant mixture to re-
move exothermic heat of reaction, said mixture
being formed from 1.5 to 6.0 partA by weight of

E=si

I
TO. 'VtCUUM

temperature of said base affecting the rate of

deposition of said carbon layer, cooling said so

coated base, attaching electrical terminal leads to

opposed extremities of said carbon deposit, and
encasing said so-coated base In a protective ma-
terial ^_.^_^^

t,635.995
ELECTROPHORETIC INSULATING COATING
Henry T. Swanson. Lancaster, Pa., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation

of Delaware
No Drawing. Application June 19, 1948,

Serial No. 34,156
4 Claims. (CL 204—181)

2. An electrophoretic insulating coating ma-
terial comprising aluminum oxide, a solvent,

magnesium nitrate and aluminum nitrate hav-
ing an aluminum oxide equivalent of from 20 to

33% by weight, the amount of said aluminum
nitrate being related to the amount of said mag-
nesium nitrate and the aluminum oxide equiv-

alent of said aluminum nitrate, the amount of

said aluminum oxide equivalent being from .20

to .33 of said aluminum nitrate, the amount of

said aluminum nitrate being such as to yield

13.95 grams of aluminum oxide, and the amount
of said magnesium nitrate being 47.25 grams

T[L ^''
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2.636.0M
STABILIZATION OF HALOGENATED

COMPOUNDS
Sidney D. Row, North Adama, Mam., uaignor to

Sprmffue Electric Company, North
Mjus.. a corporation of Maasachosetta
Application May 26. 194S. Serial No. 29,305

7 Claims. (CL 252—63.7)

n n, \ N

ILtCTMH fOm.*

1. A halogenated aromatic compound admixed
with a small proportion of an organic nitroso
compound in which the nitroso group is attached
to an element selected from the class consisting
of carbon and nitrogen atoms, the amount of
nitroso compound present being sufficient to sta-
bilize the halogenated compound against deterio-
ration in the presence of metal under conditions
of high temperature and electrical stress.

2.636.M7
DETERGENT PACKAGE AND METHOD OF

MAKING SAME
Delbert F. Jargensen, Jr., Tuckahoe, and John A.

Abbott. Jr., Brooklyn. N. T., assignors to Ameri-
can Machine & Foundry Company, a corpora-
tion of New Jersey

Application September 8, 1948, Serial No. 48,233
12 Claims. (CL 252—93)

MTfll«t«T
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1. A detergent package which is suitable for a
single washing operation and comprises a tubular
wrapper which has open ends and is readily dls-
Integratable in water during washing, a quantity
of detergent particles filling said wrapper, and a
fused binder mixed with said detergent particles
and retaining them in a firm coherent mass the
proportion of binder to soap being such that
sprinkling of the detergent particles from the
open ends of the wrapper will be prevented and
the wrapper and said coherent mass of detergent
binder particles will be readily disintegrated In

water to release the detergent particles during
washing.

7. The process of manufacturing detergent
packages suitable for a single washing operation
comprising forming a package comprising a tu-
bular wrapper which has open ends, and a mix-
ture of detergent particles and a si^cient fusi-
ble binder to form a coherent friable mass with
said detergent particles when fused enclosed,
within said wrapper, heating said package ad-
jacent the ends thereof only to fuse the binder
therein at the package ends whereby upon cool-
ing of the packages the detergoit particles will
be sealed at the package ends.

2.636.M8
DETERGENT PACKAGE AND METHOD OF

MAKING SAME
Delbert F. Jorgensen, Jr., Tnciukhoe, N. T.. John

A. Abbott, Jr.. Ridgefleld, N. J., and Charles
Arelt. Richmond Hill. N. T.. assignors to Ameri-
can Machine A Foundry (jompany. a corpora-
tion of New Jersey

AppUcaUon September 3, 1949, Serial No. 114,042
22 Oaims. (CL Z52—93)

1. A detergent package which is suitable for a
single washing and comprises a tubular wrapper
readily disintegrable in water during washing;
a quantity of detergent particles filling said wrap-
per: an end closure on said tubular wrapper, said
end closure comprising spaced fluted sealed folds
resembling the fluted appearance of a bomb-tail;
and a fusible binder mixed with said detergent
particles and fused along the Inside of said fluted
folds to form a seal whereby sprinkling of the
detergent particles from the wrapper will be
prevented and the wrapper and said binder wlU
be readily disintegrated in water to release the
detergent particles during washing.

12. The process of manufacturing detergent
packages readily dlsintegratable in water and
suitable for a single washing operation compris-
ing forming a rod consisting of a tubular wrap-
per, a mixture of detergent particles, including a
fusible binder enclosed within said wrapper;
crimping said rod and said mixture containing
said binder at substantially equidistant points
along said rod: heating the crimped portions to
fuse a portion of said binder therein and thereby
form a firm closure: and severing the rod at said
crimped portions into individual end-sealed
packages. ,

2.636.009 '

CONDITIONING OF METAL SURFACES
Joseph T. Irwin, Fremont, Ohio

No Drawing. Application August 31, 1946,
Serial No. 694.424 <

1 Clahn. (CL 252—146)
A process of improving the surface condition

of a metal in an acid pickling bath which con-
sists In treating the surface of the metal to be
pickled with a bath consisting of a pickling add
which is predominantly sulfuric acid and one
to eight parts of sodium thlosxilfate per seven
hundred parts of 7% HjSO«.
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2.636.010
LUMINESCENT BfATERIALS AND PREP-

ARATION THEREOF
Jerome S. Prener. Schenectady. N. T^ aasignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York
No Drawing. Application April 5. 1951,

Serial No. 219.521
12 culms. (CL 252—301.6)

1. A limiiinescent material consisting of the
fired reactiap product of, by weight, from five to

twenty per cent zinc fluoride, from one-eighth to

four per cent manganese activator, with the re-

mainder a member selected from the group con-
sisting of Cd3(P04)a and

Cd(P04)3 2CdHPO* 4H30.

2,636,011 -

FISCHER-TROPSCH CATAI'TST PREPARA-
TION AND REGENERATION

Alfred Clark, BarUesville. Okhu. assignor to Phll-

Ups Petroleum Company, a corporation of Dela-

No Drawing. Application February 2. 1948,

Serial No. 5.909
14 Claims. (CL 252—411)

1. The method of Improving a reduced iron
oxide catalyst, for the synthesis of hydrocarbons
from carbon monoxide and hydrogen, promoted
with a minor proportion of potassium oxide
which comprises contacting said catalyst with a

stream consisting essentially of gaseous carbon
dioxide for at least 5 hours at a temperature in

the range 250*'-350'' C. whereby the formation of

deleterious waxy deposits upon the surfaces of

said catalyst during the synthesis is inhibited.

4. The method of regenerating a finely divided,

reduced Iron oxide catalsrst, promoted with a
minor proportion of potassium oxide, which has
been used to catalytically ssmtheslze hydrocar-
bons from carbon monoxide and hydrogen which
comprises contacting said used catalyst with a
stream of hydrogen until carbonaceous deposits
have been removed from said catalyst and con-
tacting said hydrogen-treated catalyst with a
stream consisting essentially of carbon dioxide
for 5-30 hours at a temperature in the range
250*-350» C. prior to use in the synthesis where-
by the formation of deleterious waxy deposits

upon the surfaces of said catalyst is inhibited.

2,636.013
METHOD OF BfAKING AN ABRASIVE SPONGE
MATERIAL AND THE PRODUCT RESULT-
ING THEREFROM

Christopher L. Wilson. Columbus, Ohio, and
George H. Schilling. Benton Harbor. Mleh.;
said Schilling assignor, by mesne assignments,
to said Wilson

No Drawing. Application May 4. 1951,
Serial No. 224.654

9 Claims. (CL 260—2.5)
1. In the preparation of a sponge material,

the method which comprises reacting polyvinyl
alcohol and formaldehyde in a frothed aqueous
solution thereof containing an acid catalyst, and
adding a finely divided material comprising poly-
vinyl formal to the solution prior to the com-
pletion of the reaction.

2,636,012
PROCESS FOR MAKING A THERMISTOR BT
OXIDATION OF A NICKEL MANGANESE
ALLOT

Howard Christensen, Springfield, N. J., assignor
to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated.
New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York

AppUeaUon December 17. 1949. Serial No. 133.608
5 Claims. (CL 252—490)

1. A process for making thin flakes of uni-
formly mixed oxides of 40-60 to 90-10 atomic per
cent manganese-nickel alloy having a thickness
of from one-half micron to twenty-flve microns
which comprises forming a uniformly thin foil

of approximately 40-60 to 90-10 atomic per cent
manganese-nickel of from one-half to twenty-
flve microns thickness, heating the manganese-
nickel alloy foil In an oxidizing atmosphere at a
temperature of from 600° C. to 700' C. gradually
cooling the foil to a temperature of from 450° C.
to 550° C. keeping said foil at a temperature of
at least 450° C. for not less than sixteen hours,
and heating the resultant product at a tempera-
ture between about 875° C. and 1150° C. to pro-
duce a spinel tjrpe crystalline structure.

2.636.014
PLASTIC AND TEXTILE MATERIALS AND

METHODS
Orlan M. Arnold, Grosse Polnte Pai^ Mich.
No Drawing. Application November 29. 1951.

Serial No. 259.009
8 Claims. (CL 260—9)

1. A process of manufacturing a hard, tough,
plastic composition from a preshaped synthetic
organic fllm-formlng linear polycarbonamide
wherein the average number of carbon atoms
in the segments of the chain separating the
amide groups is at least two and a cellulosic

material selected from the class consisting of
cellulose ethers, cellulose esters and regenerated
cellulose, comprising Intimately admixing said
preshaped polycarbonamide in finely divided
form with from 2 to 60% by weight thereof
of said cellulosic material, and consolidating said
mixture into said hard, tough, plastic compo-
sition by subjecting said mixture to pressure
and elevated temperatures of at least about
100° C. ^^^^^^^__

2.636.015
PRINTING INKS

Alfred F. Schmuttler. Teaneek, N. J^ assignor to

American Cyanamid Company, New York, N. Y„
a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application October 6, 1950.

Serial No. 188.869
15 Claims. (CL 260—33Je)

1. A printing ink vehicle useful in steam setting

printing inks comprising a copolymer of (1) a
monoraerlc orgsinlc substance which contains the
iwlymerizably reactive group CH3=^< and (2) a
hydroxy alkyl ester of an a^ imsaturated car-
boxylic acid, dispersed in a polyhydric alcohol
containing from 2-6 carbon atoms and 2-4 hy-
droxy groups, wherein the ratio of (1) to (2) is

0.3 ;1 to 3.0:1 by weight, respectively.

2.636,016
PURIFYING SYNTHETIC RESINS

CarU F. Van Gilder. Roselle, N. J., assignor to
Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application October 11, 1949.

Serial No. 120.813
4 culms. (CL 260—33.4)

1. In a process for the preparation of a co-
Ijolymer resin prepared by the copoljTnerization
of a mixture of butadiene and diisobutylene at
about 0° P. In the presence of a catalyst solution
consisting of about 0.1% to 5% of a Prledel-
Crafts catalyst dissolved in a low-freezing, inert,
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non-complex-forming solvent and wherein the
crude resin so produced is Altered in naphtha
solution to remove insoluble impurities, the stei>s

which comprise polymerizing the mixture of

butadiene and diisobutylene to give a reaction
mixture containing the solid polymer, adding a

high boiling solvent naphtha in which the poly-
mer is soluble, to make about a 40% solution of

resin diluting tl^e solution of polymer with from
5 to 10 volume percent based on the naphtha
solution of resin of a monohydrlc aliphatic alco-

hol having from 1 to 4 carbon atoms, and filter-

ing the resultant mixture to recover a clear poly-
mer solution.

2.636.017
BODIED PHENOLIC VARNISH AND PROCESS
Hyman Schwarixberg. Chicago. III., assignor to

The Glidden Company. Cleveland. Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio
No Drawing. Application November 29, 1946,

Serial No. 713.070
6 Claims. (CI. 260—33.4)

1. The method of preparing a coating composi-
tion which comprises the steps of: providing a
potentially heat-reactive and substantially de-
hydrated syrup composed essentially of substan-
tially unpolymerized polymethylol compounds of

phenolic materials selected from the class con-
sisting of phenol, meta cresol, 3.5 xylenol and
mixtures thereof, said polymethylol compounds
having a total combined formaldehyde content
of between about 2V4 and 3 mols per mol of

phenolic material; adding a volatile compatible
organic solvent, and an acid catalyst to said ssrrup

to establish a pH of 5 to 6; azeotropically distilling

solvent and water from said mass while adding
8\ifncient solvent to the distilling mass to main-
tain its viscosity below about Z-. and so continuing
the azeotropic distillation and separation of water
until the mass attains a viscosity between A and
D. inclusive, when measured therein at a non-
volatile-matter level of between 31.6% and 34.6%,
Inclusive, thereby converting said syrup into a

bodied, potentially heat-reacUve film-forming
material; and adding to the bodied material from
6% to 10% by weight thereof, of an acid ac-

celerator. ^^^^^^^^^_ .

2.6S6.018
STYRENE-UNSATURATED ALKYD RESIN

CASTING COMPOSITIONS
Louis C. Rubens and Raymond F. Boyer. Mid-

land, Mich., assignors to The Dow Chemical
Company. Midland. Mich., a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Original application July 10. 1946,

Serial No. 682.593. Divided and this applica-

Uon October 17, 1949. Serial No. 121.885
8 Claims. (CL 260—33.8)

3. A resin -forming composition useful for pro-

ducing a cast electrical insulating resin consist-

ing essentially of (a) a polymerlzable nuclear
monovinyl aromatic compound, (b) from 0.5 to

10 per cent by weight thereof of an unsaturated
alkyd resin which contains the functional group-
ing

o o

repeated along the polyester chain as a polymeri-
zation catalyst, (c) an aliphatic-chain hydro-
carlwn polymer Incompatible with the polymer
of the vinyl aromatic compound and selected

from the class consisting of polylsobutylene and
polyethylene in a proportion from 10 to 50 per

cent by weight of the total of (a) and (h). and
(d) a polymerlzable polyoleflnic compound se-

lected from the class consisting of divlnyl l)en-

zene, diallyl phthalate, allyl acrylate. dlallyl ether
and glycol dlacrylate in a proportion from 1 to
10 per cent by weight of the total of (o), (b)

and (c).

2,636.019

ION EXCHANGE RESINS FROM A TRIFUNC-
TIONAL PHENOL, FORMALDEHYDE AND A
MANNICH BASE MADE FROM A TRIFUNC-
TIONAL PHENOL, FORMALDEHYDE AND A
DIALKYLAMINE, MORPHOLINE OR PIPER-
IDINE

George B. Butler, GainesTille, Fla., and Ben M.
Benjamin, Oak Ridge. Tenn., assignors to Re-
search Corporation, New York. N. Y., a corpo-
ration of New York
No Drawing. Application June 26, 1951.

Serial No. 233.700
8 Claims. (CL 264»—45)

1. Water insoluble quaternary ammonium
resinous condensation products of a trlfunc-

tlonal phenol, formaldehyde and a Mannich
base resulting from the reaction of a secondary
amine of the group consisting of dlalkylamlnes,
morphollne and piperidine, a trlfunctional phe-
nol and formaldehyde.

2.636.020

REACTION OF A PHOSPHONIC ACID DICHLO-
RIDE AND A DIHYDROXY COMPGLTND
AND RESINOUS PRODUCT

Henryk Zenftman. Saltcoats, and Roy McGil-
livray. Old Kilpatrick. Scotland, assignors to

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, a corpo-
ration of Great Britain

No Drawing. Application October 4, 1949. Serial

No. 119,564. In Great BriUin October 22. 1948

6 Claims. (CI. 260—61)
6. An artificial resinous material In which the

repeating unit consists of

o

t-p_0_R"-0

k-

wherein R' Is a cycloparaCBnlc radical selected

from the group consisting of cyclopentyl and cy-

clohexyl and R" is the radical of HO—R"—OH
where HO—R —OH Is a dlhydroxy aromatic
compound free of reactive substituents in which
the hydroxyl groups are attached directly to the

aromatic nucleus and are attached to non-ad-
jacent carbon atoms.

2.636.021

RESINOUS CONDENSATION PRODUCT OF
DEBENZALACETONE AND HYDROGEN
SULFIDE

Ralph B. Thompson. Hinsdale. III., assignor to

Universal Oil ProducU Company. Chicago. IIL.

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application May 25. 1949,

Serial No. 95.367

1 ChOm. (CL 260—63)

A resinous condensation product of approxi-

mately equlmolecular proportions of dlbenzalace-

tone and hydrogen sulfide.
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2.636.022
DIELECTRIC COMPOSITIONS

Lester A. Brooks, East Norwalk, Conn., Moushy
Markarian, North Adams, and Mattaew Nai-
sewtkl. Adams, Mass., assignors to Sprague
Electric Company, North Adams, Mass., a cor-

poration of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon September 14, 1950. Serial No. 184,838

5 Claims. (CL 260—79.7)

presence of a catalyst solution consisting of a
Priedel-Crafts catalyst dissolved in a low-freez-
ing, non-complex-formlng solvent, the steps In
combination of solvent-cleaning the reactor,
cooling the reactor to a temperature within the
range between —87° C. and —103" C, simul-
taneously delivering thereto a filling of reactive
material containing approximately one-fifth the
normal percentage of Isobutylene; approximately
two-fifths the normal amount of diolefin; about
twice the amount of butene-1, and an Increeised

amoimt of diluent, whereby the concentration
of olefin reactants is less than one-half the con-
centration of olefin reactants in the normal re-

1. A compound selected from the class which
conforms to the formula

R^-8—R'—CH=CHa
wherein R and R' are aromatic hydrocarbon
nuclei In which any unsaturatlon is of the ben-
zenoid tirpe.

2,636.023
COPOLYMERS OF VINYL CHLORIDE,
ACRYLONITRILE AND A VINYL PYR-
IDINE

Paul John Culhane, Wilmington, Del., and George
Moore Rothrock. Kenmore, N. Y., assignors to

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, Wil-
mington, Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 7, 1949,

Serial No. 114,465
8 CUims. (CL 260—80.5)

1. An acetone-soluble copolymer of vinyl

chloride, acrylonltrlle and vinyl pyridine con-
taining 45% to 80% by weight of vinyl chloride,

10% fo 45% of acrylonltrlle and 2% to 10% of

a vinyl pyridine.

Mtfrorvt. c»H.om*oa s-rmeMm

actor feed, delivering to the filled reactor at the
desired low temperature a stream of liquid cat-

alyst solution, sufficient to Initiate polymeriza-
tion, starting polymerization, continuing the cat-
alyst stream after start of poljrmerlzatlon, and
gradually shifting the composition of reactor
feed to a normal value, during which shift, the
composition of reactants is maintained such
that the ratio of isobutylene to butene-l is sub-
stantially less than 17.5, markedly different from
the equilibrium value of reaction mixture in the
polsmierizer, relsrlng upon the modified Initial

composition to produce poljmier of the same
quality as is later obtained from an equilibrium
filling and to prevent reactor runaways.

2,636.024
INHERENTLY PROCESSABLE INTERPOLY-
MER OF VINYL CHLORIDE. VINYL ACE-
TATE. AND 2-ETHYLHEXYL ACRYLATE

Robert J. Wolf. Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to The
B. F. Goodrich Company, New York, N. Y., a
corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application October 15, 1949,

Serial No. 121,631
1 CUim. (CL 260—80.5)

A trlpolsmier made by polymerizing in aqueous
emulsion at about 0° C. a monomeric mixture
consisting of from 45 to 80% by weight of vinyl
chloride, from 10 to 30% by weight of vinyl ace-
tate, and from 5 to 35% of 2-ethylhexyl acrylate.

2,636,026
POLYMERIZATION OF OLEFINS IN ANNULAR

REACTOR
Joseph F. Nelson, Clark Township, Union County,

N. J., assignor to Standard Oil Development
Company, a corporation of Delaware
Application June 1. 1951, Serial No. 229.301

8 Claims. (CL 260—85.3)

^Wmt7

2.636.025
METHOD FOR STARTING LOW-TEM-
PERATURE ISOOLEFIN POLYMER-
IZATION AFTER SOLVENT-CLEAN-
ING THE REACTOR

Ralph F. Howe and Frederic A. L. Holloway,
Baton Rouge, La., assignors to Standard Oil
Development Company, % corporation of Debi-
ware
AppUcatlon October 11, 1949, Serial No. 120,804

5 Claims. (CL 260—85.3)

1. In a continuous low temperature poly-
merization process for the copolymerlzation of
Isobutylene and a multiolefin having from 4 to
14, inclusive, carbon atoms per molecule in the

Tlls ^-i > uQ
1. A process for carrying out polymerization

reactions below —10° C, which comprises con-
tinuously circulating liquid olefinic hydrocarbon
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reactants In a continuoua. closed path consecu-
tively through a centrally-positioned tubular

lone and then throtigh an annularly-poaltloned
tubuW return zone, as a swirling, turbulent
stream, continuously withdrawing heat from the
walls of the tubular reacUon zones, introducing a
dissolved Prledcl-Crafts catalyst and fresh ole-

nnlc feed directly into the path of circulation and
continuously withdrawing a slurry of polymer
from another point In the path.

2.6S<.tX7

ALKTL ESTERS OF ALLTL PHOSPHONIC
ACIDS AND POLYMERS PREPARED
THEREFROM

Harry W. Coorer and Joseph B. Dickey, Roch-
ester, N. T.. asBlgnors to Esstmsn Kodak Com-
pany. Rochester, N. T., a corporation of New
Jersey
No Drawing. Application October 6. 1948,

Serial No. 53.1S4
2 Claims. (CL 26«—S5.5)

2. A resinous copolymer containing In the poly-

mer molecule from 10 to 50 percent by weight of

an aUyl compound selected from those repre-

sented by the following general formula:

CH»=C-CH.-f-ORi

i Ar,

wherein R represents a member selected from the
group consisting of a hydrogen atom, a methyl
group and an ethyl group, and Ri smd Ri each
represents an all^l group of the formula C»H*i-|-l

wherein n represents a positive integer of from 1

to 4. and from 90 to 50 percent by weight of

acrylonitrile. ^^^^^^^___
2,63<.92<

ORGANIC ACID-POLTAMINE ADDUCTS
Harry J. Sommer, Lafayette, Tom B. Albin, Oak-

buid, and Paul H. wnUams, Berkeley. Calif..

assignors to Shell Developmoit Company. San
Franeisoo, Calif., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation March 24, 1950,

Serial No. 151.t24
2t CUims. (CL 260—97.5)

16. An N-acyl-N-acyloxy-substituted polymer-
ic condensation product of epichlorohydrtn and
ammonia, which polymeric condensation product
<y>nt*'T^g a plurality of atoms of each of oxygen
and nitrogen and Is produced by condensing epl-

chlorohydrin with ammonia present in amount
corresponding to from about 4 to about 20 moles
of ammonia per mole of eplchlorhydrln in solu-

tion in a polar solvent having a concentration of

at least 15% NHj. based upon the weight of the
polar solvents, at a temperatiire of from about 20*

C. to about 100" C. and heating the resulting

product in the presence of added fixed alkali to

a temperature above about 125' C.

2,626.929

SULFUR CONTAINING ORGANIC COMPOSI-
TION AND PROCESS OF BfAKING SABfE

Herman S. Bloch, Chicago, DL, sssignor to Uni-
versal Oil Products Company, Chicago, DL, a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 21. 1948.

Serial No. 68.754
16 Claims. (CL 266—129)

1. A process which comprises reacting sulfur

at a temperature of from about 125° to about
275* C. with a cdnjunct polymer mixture of

polyoleflnlc. cyclic hydrocarbons having an av-

erage number of double bonds per molecule of

from about 2i^ to about 4. of which from about

40 to about 70% are conjugated.

2.626.029
COPPER-CONTAINING DISAZO DYE8TUFFS
Ernst KcUer. Basel. Swltserland. assignor to J. R.
Geigy A. G., Basel. Swltserland. a Swiss firm

No Drawing. AppUcaUon June 14. 1951, Serial

No. 221.655. In SwitserUnd Jane 29, 1959
6 CUims. (CL 260—148)

1. The complex copper compound of a dlsazo
dyestuff having the general formula

:

O-B

OiN-/^ \-CH=CH-/^ \-N.N-<^ \-N=N-B

SOtH 80»H ^ \
SOtH

wherein
R represents a lower alkyl radical and
B represents a naphthalene nucleus containing an
OH group in the o-position to the azo group.

2.626.921
ADDUCT OF 5,7J(ll)-PREGNATRIEN-29-ONE
Robert H. Levin. A. Vern Mcintosh, Jr., and
George B. Spero, Kslamasoo. Mich., assignors

to The Upjohn Company, Kalamasoo, Mich, a
corporation of Michigan
No Drawing. AppUcation October 12, 1949,

Serial No. 121J24
6 Claims. (CL 266—229.55)

1. A 5.7,9(11) -pregnatrien-20-one adduct of

the formula:
CHi

wherein B Is selected from the group consisting

of hydroxy and an acyloxy group AcCAc being

the radical of an unsubstituted organic mono-
carboxyllc acid containing from one to ten car-

bon atoms, inclxisive. and wherein A is the ad-

duct radical of a dienophlle selected from the

group consisting of malelc acid, maleic acid an-
hydride, and maleic acid diesters wherein the

esterifying group is solely of a hydrocarbon na-
ture and contains from one to eight carbon
atoms, inclusive.

2.626.922
NX-DISUBSTITUTED PIPERAZINES AND

PROCESS OF PREPARING SAME
Arihor W. Weston, Waokegan, and Kenneth E.

Hamlin, Jr.. Gnmec. DL. assignors to Abbott
Laboratories. North Chicago, DL, a corporation

of Illinois

No Drawing. AppUcation April 12, 1949,

Serial No. 87.116

29 Claims. (CL 269—268)
1. A compound selected from the group con-

sisting of bases of the following formula:
Ri

Br-N

Wherein Ri Is a member selected from the class

consisting of hydrogen, an alkyl group contain-

ing up to 4 carbon atoms inclusive, an alkanol
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group containing up to 4 carbon atoms inclusive;

Ra is a member selected from the class consisting

of dlphenylethyl. naphthylmethyl, fluorenyl.

phenanthrylmethyl and dlphenylallyl groups; Rs
and Ba are members selected from the class con-
sisting of hydrogen and lower alkyl groups con-
taining up to 4 carbon atoms inclusive; and acid
addition salts thereof.

16. The process of preparing a compound hav-
ing the general formula:

CHj—|—CHi R4

Ri-N N-B,

CHi CHi

wherein Ri is a member selected from the class

consisting of hydrogen, an alkyl group contain-
ing up to 4 carbon atoms, inclusive, an alkanol
group containing up to 4 carbon atoms, inclusive;

selected from the group consisting of inorganic
acids and their acid salts under substantially non-
oxidlxLng conditions and condensing two mole-
cules of dlethanolamine with the liberation of
water forming thereby dlethanol plperazine as a
condensation product.

2,626.924
VAT DYESTUFF

Kenneth Alfred John Chamberlain. Blackley.
Manchester. England, assignor to Imperial
Chemical Indnstries Limited, a eorporatlon of
Great Britain

No Drawing. Application November 29, 1959, Se-
rial No. 196,725. In Great Britain November
20,1949

2 Claims. (CL 269—276)
1. The new olive green, vat dyestuff of the

formula /

R] Ls a member selected from the class consisting

of dlphenylethyl. naphthylmethyl. fluorenyl.

phenanthrylmethyl. and dlphenylallyl groups;

and Rs and R4 are members selected from the

class consisting of halogen and lower alkyl group
containing up to 4 carbon atoms, inclusive; which
comprises mixing an Ri -plperazine with an
Ra-halide in an inert solvent under anhydrous
conditions.

2,626,9U
PROCESS FOR PREPARING N-N' DIALKANOL

PIPERAZINB
John David Malkemos, Austin. Tex., assignor to

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Company, Jersey Ctty,

N. J., a eorporatlon of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Jane 1, 1959,

Serial No. 165,592
9 Claims. (CL 266—268)

1. The process of producing N-N' dlethanol

plperazine which is light in color comprising heat-

ing a mixture of dlethanolamine and a catalyst

2.626,925
SYNTHESIS OF LEPIDINIUM SALTS

Donald W. Heseltine and Leslie G. S. Brooker.
Rochester, N. Y., assignors to Eastman Kodak
Company, Rochester. N. Y., a corporation of

New Jersey
No Drawing. Original appUeatlon Aprfl 8, 1959,

Serial No. 154,882. Divided and this appllea-
Uon June 22, 1951, Serial No. 222,114

5 Clatans. (CL 26»—286)
1. A process for preparing lepidlnlum quater-

nary salts comprising condensing a compound se-

lected from those represented by the following
general formula:

D
B-NH—<5^i—*bH.HX

wherein R represents a member selected from
the group consisting of an alkyl group and an
aryl group. D represents the non-metallic atoms
necessary to complete an aromatic nucleus, and
X represents an acid radical, with methyl vinyl

ketone in the presence of an oxidizing agent.
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2 636 936
AROMATIC NITROGEN COMPOUNDS

Adrlen S. Du Bob, Jersey City. N. J., and Emery
I. Valko. New York. N. Y^ usifnon to Onyx
Oil A Chemical Company, Jersey City, N. J^
B corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Continuation of application Serial

No. 564,548. November 21, 1944. This appUca-
tlon December 28. 1946. Serial No. 719,139

9 CUims. (CL 260—290)
9. A compound represented by the following

formula:

(CH»).-N=R»

where R Is an alkyl radical containing at least 7

carbon atoms, n is an Integer greater than one.

NaRi Is a tertiary amine. X Is an anion.

Ing of the 4.4-disubstituted 3-amino-5-halogen-
pyrazoles which correspond to the formulae

Ri

-C C-NHi

2.630.037
2-AMINO-4-PIPERIDINOETHYL-THIAZOLE
James M. Sprarae. Drexel Hill, and Anthony H.

Land. Ridley Parle. Pa., assignors to Sharp &
Dohme. Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa., a cor-

poration of Maryland
No Drawing. Application October 10. 1947.

Serial No. nSJtlA
I CUim. (CI. 260—293,4)

2-amino-4-piperidinoethyl-thiazole.

t.636.038
SURFACE ACTIVE AGENTS

John David Brandner. Wilmington. Del., assignor

to Atlas Powder Company. Wilmington. DeL. a

corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcaUon May 18, 1961.

Serial No. 227.107
4 Claims. (CI. 260—307)

1. A compound conforming to the structural

formula

:

wherein Ri is an aliphatic hydrocarbon radical of

from 7 to 17 carbon atoms. Ra is selected from the

group consisting of hydrogen and methyl. Rj is

an alkylene radical containing not more than 2

carbon atoms, and A la a polyoxyalkylene radical

containing from 2 to 20 oxyalkylene groups select-

ed from the class consisting of oxyethylene radi-

cals, oxypropylene radical, and mixtures of oxy-
ethylene and oxypropylene radicals.

Hal-i A

'^N^
and

Ri

HsI-C V
-C=NH

I

NH

and their salts, wherein Ri Is a lower aliphatic

hydrocarbon group with at most 3 carbon atoms.
Rs is a member selected from the group con-
sisting of alkyl. cycloalkyl and mononuclear aro-

matic carbocyclic hydrocarbon radicals, and Hal
is selected from the group consisting of chlorine

and bromine.

2.636.039
4,4-DISUBSTITUTED 3-AMINO- 5-HALOGEN

-

PYRAZOLES
Jean Druey, Riehen. Switserland. assignor to Ciba

Pharmaceutical Products. Inc.. Summit, N. J.

No Drawing. Application January 8. 1951. Serial

No. 205.037. In Switzerland February 13. 1950
5 Claims. (CI. 260—310)

1. A member selected from the class consist-

2.636.040
METHOD OF PREPARING GLYCIDOL

Herman A. Bruson, Shaker Heights, and Thomas
W. Riener. Rocky River. Ohio, assignors to In-

dustrial Rayon Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio,
a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application October 6. 1950.

Serial No. 188.878

8 Claims. (CI. 260—348)
1. A method for preparing glycidol which com-

prises heating a mixture comprising substantially

equimolecular proportions of glycerol and a cyclic

alkylene carbonate selected from the group con-
sisting of ethylene carbonate, propylene carbon-
ate. 1,2-butylene carbonate and 2,3-butylene car-

bonate. ^^^^—^^
I

2 636 041

PROCESSES FOR PURIFICATION OF 3.12-

DIHYDROXY-7 KETO-CHOLANIC ACID
Bernard Gauthier. Antony. France, assignor to

Chlmle et Atomistique, Paris, France, a French
body corporate

No Drawing. Application AprU 25. 1951. Serial

No. 222.952. In France April 11, 1951
3 Claims. (CI. 260—397.1)

1. Process for the purification of 3,12-dlhy-

droxy-7-keto-cholanic acid comprising csterlfy-

Ing by heating with formic acid the crude prod-

uct of controlled oxidation of choUc acid, crystal-

lizing directly In the reaction mixture medium
the dlformyl derivative of 3,12-dlhydroxy-7-

keto cholanic acid obtained. Isolating the crys-

tals of said dlformyl derivative and saponify-

ing It. .^^«^«^_
2 636 042

WATER-SOLUBLE HORMONE COMPOUNDS
Ralph Salkin. Jackson Heights. N. Y.. assignor to

S. B. Penick and Company. New York, N. Y., a
corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application July 8. 1049,

Serial No. 103,759

5 Claims. (CL 260—397.4)

1. The process of making a water-soluble sul-

fate of the estrane series which comprises mix-

ing, m a pre-cooled Inert chlorinated hydrocar-

bon medium under anhydrous conditions and In

the presence of a free tertiary amine, a hormone
of the estrane series and an excess of a tertiary

amlne-sulfur trloxlde adduct free from occluded

moisture and acids, boiling the mixture untU
formation of the solid reaction product Is com-
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plete filtering off the product, decomposing It

In an alkaline medium, removing the liberated

amine from said medium, then Isolating the free

estrane sulfate from the medium and purify-

ing It. _____^^^_^
2.636,043

METHOD OP PREPARING 16-KETOSTEROIDS
Max N. Huffman. OUahoma City. Okla., assignor

to G. D. Searle & Co., Chicago, IlL, a corpora-

tion of IlUnois

No Drawing. Application August 31, 1951,

Serial No. 244,713

18 CUims. (CI. 260—397.4)

1 The process of producing a 16-ketosteroid

containing a l6,17-dlhydro-15H-cyclopenta-[o]
polyhydrophenanthrene nucleus which comprises

treatment of the 17-hydroxy derivative of such

a 16-ketosterold with zinc and add to remove

the 17-hydroxy group.

bon monoxide with hydrogen at a pressure within

the range of 2000 to 5000 atmospheres* at a tem-
perature within the range of 180° to 300° C. in

the presence of a catalytic quantity of a cobalt

salt of an organic carboxyllc acid dissolved in an

aliphatic carboxyllc add which Is Uquld under

the reaction condition, whereby esters of ethylene

glycol and of glycerol are produced simulta-

neously, and thereafter recovering the said esters

from the resulting mixture.

2,636.044

BARE EARTH SEPARATION BY ANION
EXCHANGE

Eugene H. HufTman and Robert L. Oswalt, Berke-

ley. Calif., assignors to the United SUtes of

America as represented by the United SUtes

Atomic Energy Commission .,,«««
ADpUcatlon June 22. 1951. SerUI No. 233.088

5 Claims. iCl. 260—429)

1 In a method for separating rare earth ele-

ments from each other, the steps comprising ad-

sorbing rare earth-citrate complexes from an

acidic aqueous citrate solution on a strong base

type anion exchange resin possessing exchange-

able dtrate anions, and selectively eluting each

adsorbed rare earth complex In the order of in-

creasing rare earth atomic number with a cltnc

add solution having a pH value In the range of

about 1.5 to 3.0.

2.636,045

DIURETIC MERCURY COMPOUNDS
Alfred Halpem. Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to E.

Fougera A Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., a corpo-

ration of New York
No Drawing. Original appUcatlon November 30,

1949. Serial No. 130,363, now Patent No.

2.592.418. dated AprU 8. 1952. Divided and this

appUcatlon December 28, 1951, Serial No.

264,005
6 Claims. (CI. 260—431)

1. A new compound of the general formula

R'_CH-CH-CHr-NH-C-NH-CHr-COOMe

iV HfW, X

wherein R' is selected from the group consisting

of H and CH3; Y Is selected from the group con-

sisting of H, methyl, ethyl, propyl and isopropyl;

Wi Is selected from the group consisting of ace-

toxy. chloro and hydroxy; X is selected from the

group consisting of O and NH. and Me Is selected

from the group consisting of H and alkaline

meUl atoms with an atomic weight below 56.

2.636.046

PREPARATION OF POLYFUNCTIONAL
COMPOUNDS

WUliam F. Gresham. WUmingion, Del., «ssvnor

to E I du Pont de Nemours & Company, WU-
mington, Del., a corporation of I>«J*™*
No Drawing. AppUcatlon October 16, 1948.

Serial No. 55.016

8 Claims. (CI. 260—449.6)

5 A process for the manufacture of polyfunc-

Uonal compounds which comprises reacting car-

2.636.047

TREATMENT OF HYDROCARBON MIXTURES
TO ADAPT THEM FOR OXIDATION

George Riethof and George P. Brown, Jr., Pltte-

burgh. Pa., assignors to Gulf Research A De-

velopment Company, Pltteburgh, Pa., a corpo-

ration of Delaware . ,«^«
No Drawing. AppUcatlon October 3, 1949,

Serial No. 119,394

9 Claims. (CL 260—451)

6. A process comprising intimately contacting

a heavy hydrocarbon mixture with a pentavalent

vanadium compound at an elevated temperature

of at least 100° C. imder substantially non-oxldlz-

Ing conditions, separating the vanadium com-
pound from the resulting treated hydrocarbon oil

and oxidizing said treated hydrocarbon oil by

passing a stream of an oxygen-contalnlng gas

through said oil at an .elevated oxidation tem-

perature. ^^^^^^^___

2.636.048

METHOD OF PRODUCING TRIALKYL
PHOSPHATE ESTERS

Arthur Dock Fon Toy, ^l^cago. lU., assignor to

Victor Chemical Works, a corporation of Illlnob

No Drawing. AppUcatlon April 7, 1949,

Serial No. 86.111

IS Claims. (CL 260—461)

1. The method of producing a trialkyl phos-

phate ester which comprises reacting phosphorus

oxychlorlde with an aliphatic alcohol under ap-

proximately anhydrous condition, removing the

liberated hydrogen chloride and excess alcohol

and contacting the liquid reaction mixture with

an anion exchange resin whereby acid esters and

acidic Impurities are adsorbed leaving a substan-

tially pure trialkyl phosphate ester.

2.636.049

NORMAL AND ISOPROPYL METHACBYLATE
PRODUCTION

John WiUiam Croom Crawford, Welwyn Garden
City, England, assignor to Imperial Chemical

Industries Limited, a corporation of Great

Britain
No Drawing. AppUcatlon January 23, 1950, Se-

rial No. 140,144. In Great BriUln February

18. 1949
4 Claims. (CI. 260—486)

1. A process for the production of useful poly-

merizable materials selected from the group con-

sisting of n-propyl methacrylate and isopropyl

methacrylate which comprises the steps of re-

acting an alcohol selected from the group con-

slsUng of n-propanol and isopropanol with meth-

acrylic acid in the presence of a polymerization

inhibitor while removing the water of reaction

by subjecting the reaction mixture to azeotroplc

distillation In the presence of an azeotropic-form-

Ing liquid selected from the group consisting of

benzene, ethylene dichloride. chloroform, di-lso-

propyl and dl-n-propyl ethers, and trichloro-

ethylene. allowing the distillate to separate Into

two layers, rejecting the aqueous layer, and re-
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turning the other layer to the reaction tone, and
subsequently when no further aqueous layer Is

formed, separating the propyl methacrylate from
the reaction product by fractional distillation.

SEPARATION OF METHANOL FROM METHYL
ACETATE BT EXTRACTIVE DISTILLATION
WITH ETHYLENE GLYCOL

Raymond L HoaffUn, South Charleston, and Wal-
ter M. Frankenberrcr. Jr., C1uu>lcston, W. Va..
aaslcnon to Union Carbide and Carbon Cor-
poration, a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon May S. 1951, Serial No. ZUJtii

1 Claim. (CL264—499)

prises gradually Introducing an aqueous solution
of alpha-hydrozyadipaldehyde into a eonflned re-
action zone containing ammonia In an amount in
moles not less than 20 times the amount of the
alpha-hydroxyadlpaldehyde, molecular hydrogen.
and a hydrogenatlon catalyst at a temperature of
from about 30* C. to about 150* C. under a pres-
sure of from about 200 pounds per square Inch to
about 5000 pounds per square Inch and control-
ling the rate of Introduction of the aqueous solu-
tion of alpha-hydroxyadlpaldehyde at a rate not
substantially greater than the rate of conversion
of the alpha-hydroxyadlpaldehyde in the ensuing
c<mdensatlon with the ammonia and hydrogen.

^
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following compositions expressed as per cent by
weight

Percent
AlaCh from 58 to 70

FeiCh from 10 to 16

SiOi — - from 6 to 9

TlOi from 1 to4.5

Ignition loss at 1800° P from 10 to 18

which has been activated by heat treatment at a

temperature of 500 to 650° F.

6. In a process for dehydrating an aliphatic

alcohol to preferentially produce a 1 -olefin the

Improvement which comprises dehydrating an al-

cohol corresponding to said 1 -olefin in the

presence of a catalyst comprising a major portion
of an activated alumina selected from the group
consisting of alumina alpha monohydrate and
gamma alumina and a minor portion of red baux-
ite having the following compositions as ex-
pressed as per cent by weight

Percent
Ala03 from 68 to 70

Pej03 from 10 to 16

SiOa from 6 to 9
TlOj from 1 to 4.5

IgniUon loss at 1800' P from 10 to 18

which has been activated by heat treatment at a
temperature of 500° to 650' P.

ELECTRICAL
2.636.058

GASTIGHT STORAGE BATTERY AND
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING SAME

Georg Neomann. Paris, France, assignor to "Bu-
reau Technique Gautrat." S. A. R. L^ Les Ulas,

France, a society of France
Application November 18. 1950, Serial No. 196,376

In France November 22. 1949
lOCUims. (CL 136—7)

/." '
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2.6Sfi.f66

CUBBENT TRANSFER DEVICE FOR HIGH-
SPEED ROTARY SHAFTS

Dsvid ScUky, Chicago. IlL, UBignor to Welding
Reaearch. Inc^ Chic»co. IlL, » corporation of

Illinois

AppUcaUon October 2S. 1950, Serial No. 19t.77C

7 Clalnu. (CL 17S—324)

7. In a resistance welding machine. In com-
bination, a current conducting member, a sha/t
Joumalled by the member at its respective ends
by bearing assemblies but being spaced from the
member between the bearing assemblies, said
member providing a smooth surfaced contact
face disposed normal to the axis of the shaft
and located between the bearing assemblies, a
longitudinally split sleeve looeely mounted on
the shaft but held so as to rotate with the shaft
and disposed adjacent the contact face, a plural.

Ity of segments In surrounding relation with the
sleeve and adapted to contact the sleeve and said

face, a plurality of pins fixed to the member and
extending In an axial direction from the contact
face of the member, said pins supporting the seg-
ments respectively in a manner permitting limited
floating movement of each segment independ-
ently of the other segments, coll springs indi-

vidually applying pressure to the segments In a
radial direction to maintain the same In contact
with the sleeve, and other coil springs supported
by the pins said Individually applying pressure to

the segments in an axial direction to maintain
the lame in contact with the contact face.

2.636.M7
ELECTRICAL WIRING TERMINAL

Rnasell E. Kraft, Panippany. N. J., assignor to

United Technical Laboratories, Morristown.
N. J., a partnership

Application NoTember 18. 1950, Serial No. 190.455
S Oalms. (CL 17S—324)

strip, said slots being alined with each other and
disposed in a plane normal to that of the strip;

a substantially -flat U-shaped soldering terminal
lying in a plane normal to that of the strip, said

terminal including a base section partially dis-

{xxed within one of said slots, parallel-extend-

ing legs spanning the strip and inwardly di-

rected projections extending from each leg into

the other of said slots.

1. In a device of the type described the com-
bination of a substantially-rectangular strip of
Insulating material; a pair of relatively-thin,

transverse slots in opposite side edges of the

2.6S0.00S
BfULTIFLE CONTACT ELECTRICAL

CONNECTOR
Robert L. Perkins, St. Paol, Minn., assignor to

Engineering Research Associates, Inc., Arling-
ton. Vs.. a corporation of Minnesota
AppUcation August 11. 1950, Serial No. 178.772

4 Claims. (CL 173—S2S)

1. In an electrical connector comprising one
or more circuits therethrough, said one or more
circuits each comprising a substantially rigid

pin and a compliant receptacle, the improvement
comprising a unitary enclosed fluld-fllled cham-
ber surrounding each of the compliant recep-
tacles and capable of applying to each receptacle
a force directed radially inwardly with respect to

that receptacle, and means for selectively apply-
ing a force to at least one portion of the external
surface of said chamber, whereby the applica-
tion of such selective externally-applied force
will cause the receptacles to be contracted tightly

about the pins.

2.638.069
PIN-TAP LAMP SOCKET

Charles E. GUbert. New York, N. T.: Margaret
Doris Gilbert. Norman Coates. and The Chase
National Bank of the City of New York, execa-
tors of said Charles E. GUbert, deceased
ApplicaUon January 4, 1949, Serial No. 69,076

9 Claims. (CL 173—340)

1. A Ump socket construction comprised of a
hollow socket body having end walls and side
walls, the top and bottom thereof being open,
each of said end walls having recesses formed on
the Interior face thereof and rectangular shaped
cut away portions at Its lower end. each of said
side walls having screw threads on the interior

face thereof adapted to receive the threads of the
base of an electric light lamp, each of said re-

havlng a pair of protruding ribs extending

ELECTRICAL
APRIL 21, 1963

from each side wall of the y«^^^„^^f^^
m\A0 wall thereof and forming a contact-receivmg

^tf^thX end wall of the re««^an inte-

jJjTelectrical contact positioned ^ ewhof the

cKannels of said recesses in said end walls jaa

^'^ with a pointed e^dextend^g^ down-

wardly into the cut away portion of said cna waus

rnr^ercmi the insulation of an electrical

ump bTb ba« when positioned In »ld 8«:ket

. ^n«r«ble inaulatlng member for holding the

S^XUS'wlrroJ ajf el«trlcal <»nduc^cord

£ Zr^ rtS'.£°d%rt^' .^^ ^^^^'S.
?. "oS^tT S.d a generally ,'J-/haP«l met^^
retaining .trip pawing acroM^e bbWom^J^"^

SS?g?hti;SlT»M'boS.'':?/h^vU'lu"e^
SSTt'o e l^e"top ^g. o^id boj» for cUmptog

th* «*Darable insulating member and saia con

Sictfr'^rd 1^ ^ion with respect to »aid socket

hJvdv and so that the pointed ends of said electrl-

Sf^SacU wiS plercTthe insulation of sa^d con-

Sii:S?^rd and make electrical conUct with the

wires thereof. ^^^^^^__^_
2 636 070

6 Claims. (CL 173—381)

891

ing arms being movable Inwardly to clear the

receptacle detent provision by compressing said

end sections toward said central section ag^t
the resiliency of said body material; and means

connecting lead wires to the Inner ends of the

prongs. __—.^^i^—

^

2 636 071

SEPARABLE KNIFE-TYPE CLASP
CONNECTOR

Irving Frederick Matthysse. New York. N. Y., as-

signor to Borndy Engineering Company, inc
a corporation of New York

AppUcation January 23, l»51',^*Stf.^"-
**''***

7 Claims. (CL 173—363)

1 A separable connector which comprises an

attaching portion adapted to be permanently at-

taSTed U> one of the parts which are to be con-

nected by it and a counterpart connector, a

blade portion at least a plane contact face of

which is adapted to He in face-to-face contact

with a plane face of the blade of a counterpart

connectbr when the connectors are i^terengaged

and a cUp member extending from at least one

edge of the blade portion across » PO^ion of

said contact face and spaced from it when free

a disunce less than the thickness of the counter-

part blade, whereby to press the counterpart

SSie and blade portion In said f^^.-t^^^^^^I
tact when interengaged and limt means up-

standing from the opposite lateral edge of said

bltde portion above the level of said contaxit face

to en^S a lateral edge of said ^counterpart

Sadeto Umit relative sidewise displacement of

JheblaSe portion and counterpart blade when

SSM^ngagS^ while permitting relaUve loryitudl-

nal displacement, and a part of the blade por

tion between said attaching portion and the por-

tion ?^mprising a clip and the l^^^t mear^^,^|

recessed to allow entry of the blade between me
cllT^ncl limit means and under the clip of a

counterpart connector.

1 A self-lockinge'lectrical connector plug com-

TjrislM a plug body of resiUent Insulating mate-

Ji'il^^ a c^ end ^and a P««S «f,^^ J
nalr of opposed relatively broad lateral iafc»^»

SSfr of conuft prongs anchored wlt^««idbo^.

knd projecting from said prong "^^ to subsian

SSy fixed parallel relaUon to each ot^t^
ImSr portions of the Prongs betogdis^^
spaced parallel »lot*/omed wltWn said tKKg

dividing it longitudlnaUy *t this locadUy^^ »

r^t-toTn^a^U^StSWe

t^ ^UtiS^ to the o"'*"' P^SS^^S^

wtSSi the plug is adapted to be thrust, said lock-

2,636.072 ^^„,^^^
HERMETIC SEAL BETWEEN SOTELDED

CONDUCTOR AND CASING
Raymond A. Lamoureaux. Jr.. North Adams,

rKmi.. assignor to Sprague Electric CompW.
North Adams. Mass.. a corporation of Massa-

iSSriuon January 9. 1951. SerUl No. 205.057

5 Claims. (CL 174—35)

1 An AiM>tricallv shielded terminal lead as-

.eib^cSSSSS'a^Udily "Werable tubul«
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metal cap having at each end an Inwardly ex-
tending flange. Insulating gasket structure hav-
ing a central passageway therethrough, said

gasket structure including resilient portions

clamped In sealed relation between the cap
flanges, a metal eyelet extending through a por-

tion of said gasket passageway and clamped In

place in sealed relation with the gasket, an elon-

gated metallic conductor extending through the

gasket passageway and through the eyelet, said

conductor being soldered to said eyelet to seal

the gasket passageway, and an elongated shield

conductor at least partially surrounding the flrst

conductor and soldered to the cap flange through
which the flrst conductor enters the gasket pas-

sageway. ^^^^^^^^^^

HOUSING FOR ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT UNITS
Walter J. CUrke, Chatham. N. J., assignor to BeU
Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon December 19. 1950. Serial No. 201.649

5 Claims. (CL 174—52)

in an arc and a rotatable arm operable to engage
said contacta in sequence, a safety switch oper-
able to connect said arm to a source of electrical

power, a solenoid for operating said safety
switch, means to connect said solenoid to said

•f *« J* 'J

1. An electrical device comprising a container

having an opening therein, an electrical unit

positioned therein with terminals extending
through said opening, a body of dielectric soften-

able with heat covering said unit, a layer of

flnely-divided material having a specific gravity

of the order of that of said dielectric positioned

over said body, and a seal over said layer for

the opening in said container.

2^36,074
STABILIZED HALOGENATED DIELECTRIC

MATERIAL
Sidney D. Ross. North Adams, Mass.. assignor to

Sprague Electric Company. North Adams.
Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetts

AppUcatlon September 17, 1949, Serial No. 116.348

1 Claim. (CL 175—41)

An electrical capacitor comprising aluminum
electrodes separated by a porous dielectric sub-
stance impregnated with a chlorinated aromatic
hydrocarbon admixed with about 0.1 to about 5%
of allo-ocimene.

2.636.075
BLASTING CONTROL DEVICE
Lather F. MlUer, Newburgh. N. Y.

Application October 17, 1947. Serial No. 780.451

11 Claims. (CL 175—115)
1. A blasting control device comprising a

switch having a plurality of contacts arranged

'6&A&&&&&a8a888aa6888 I

r ,s«'**'''88_
.*

I -Trir^b

source when said arm engages a certain one of

said contacts, an electric motor operatively con-
nected to rotate said arm, and a remotely located
switch operable to connect said motor to said

source. —^—^^^-^^—

—

2,636.076
ELECTROLYTIC CAPACITOR

Odvar Ness. Wllliamstown. and Kermit N. Lam-
bert, North Adams, Bfass., assignors to Sprague
Electric Company, a corporation of Massachu-
setts

AppUcation September 13. 1950. Serial No. 184.596
2 CUims. (CL 175—315)

1. An electrolytic capacitor which comprises a
wound capacitance section, an electrolyte, an her-
metically sealed housing encasing said capacitor
section and said electrolyte, electrical terminal
leads of opposite polarity extending from said

capacitance section through said housing, said

leads being insulated from said housing, one of

said terminal leads being composed of two sec-

tions of a metal selected from the class consist-

ing of aluminum and tantalum, the adjacent por-

tions of said two sections being formed with
chort lengths of wire bent at right angle* to the

main direction of said wires, said short lengths

being coated with a metal which Is readily wetted

by an alloy of two or more metals selected from
the class consisting of lead, bismuth, cadmium
tin. or indium, said bent lengths being encased in

a block of an alloy of two or more metals selected

from the class consisting of lead, bismuth, cad-

mium, tin, or Indium, said alloy having a melting
point between about 90 and 160" C. and being

inert to deterioration In the presence of said elec-

trolyte, said electrolyte being capable of the

ELECTRICAL
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160' C. ^^____^
2 636 077

STARTER FOR FLUORESCENT LAMPS
ir^n S Jacobsen. Uttle Falls, N. J., ••^f***' *f
^d^tSS^^tronics CorporaUon. Newark.

K J a corporation of New Jersey ,^^ ._.

liJlicatJoiMarch 3, 1?50 Serial No. 147,499

8 CUims. (CL 175—320)

*/

2,636.078

RING CIRCUIT
Lynn W. Marsh, Jr., United SUtes Army.

Arlington, Va.

AppUcaUon April 3. JJJS.
S?^ ^o. 586.427

4 Claims. (CL 175—320) ,^,-,

(Granted under TiUe 35, U. S. Code (1952).

sec. 266)

1. A starter which co°»P^^f ^^^t^.^f* uiat-
insulatlng material and a panel made ©^jj^y^*^
wTaterial said panel extending upwardly from

J^ldb^ said panel having a front face and a

^AT f^ which are in transverse relation, a first

^Kularmetal bracket, which has a first panel-

^ and ?flrtt base-arm. said flrst base-arm be ng

SSdto siild base and to a flrst metal Pin which

2JS^n^?rom said base, said first Pjnel-arm be-

Sriocated at and being flf^t ^^^^Lj'^^ilL^nd-
rtf eairi oanel said first base-arm extena

^ ??^rwa%ly from said panel, a «^on<nm!S^;S
metal bracket which has a second panel-arm

Sid a ^ond base-arrr. said second ba^ann

SeSig fixed to said base and to a J^^J
metal pin which depends from said ba^.saW

Scond panel-arm being located at and be^
i\Z^ \X thp rear face of said panel, saia

J^d^as^lni "tending forwardly from saidS a main contact fixed to said front face

S^y-p^ contact fixed to said rear face a main

himeSswltch blade, a by-pass bimetal switch

Se saw bCnetal switch blades having their

SSe-ends located between a metal suPPort and

Sffront face of said Pf^el. said metal suppor

\L\r^a flTPd to said panel and holding said oase

^S^?Sfd blades to the front face of said panel^

^id maU^^swlteh blade being biased normally to

Such sSd malS Contact, said panel havtog "i

m^Sng which Is laterally Intermediate said con-

JS^tTLld by-pass blade being normally spaced

i^m Sid by-pass contact and being bendable

(Sough saw opening under the acUon of heat

S ?^ch said by-pass contact, said main b^de

^Ing bendable under the action o' ^^^at to sep-

S?SI from said main contact, a
«}f" ^o^'^^^^^J;

ance heater resistor, a by-pass l^lKj^-^eslstance

being electrically connected to said metal sup-

Dort and to the base-ends of said Wades, the

Sfer end of said main resistor b^i^g ^onnf
J^.

to said second panel-arm. ont end of said^
pass resistor being connwted to said by pass

l^nntact the Other end of said by-pass resistor

S^coiSlctod to said first Panel^nn a giow-

S^arge bulb located at said
^fJ^J^^^'^f^.^^^.

discharge bulb having normally separated eiec

trSdes at least one of said electrodes beUig bi-

mStSic to produce contact between said e ec-

SS^ ^er the acUon of heat, one of said elec-

SSdM^g «)nnected to said first Panel-arm.

h?^o'th?? ellcuode being connect^ to ^d m^
rontart both sald reslstors being In neai-con

S?Stl?e reSiUonto said metol support and heat-

Sj^d blades upon the passage of current

through them.

1. The combination <^^ /^^^^,,^^^J^^.
and a pair of contacts, a chain oj elwtro-r^pon

^ve swltehes each having energizing means ana

a nair of contacts associated therewith and each

whSa energfj^d operating Its pair of contacts a

rn^c^lu^^i^fU^r^^^^ -iCnl

?ner7i^« ^£lt^''aS?\^tK~ «je

S.^^^andX^rh^morogouspal^^^^^^
Suding said supply means and each other ener

glzing means.

2,636,079
'

PROTECTIVE CIECUrrS FOE
ELECTROMAGNETS

JuUns G. Elwood, Gary, Ind., »»»«««'*; J?^^
SUt» Steel CorporaUon. a corporation of New

ApXtion November 30 1950^^1 No. 198.392

4 Claims. (CL 175—535)

voltage surge produced by flux decay wn«iB»
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closed said third relay having normally closed senting successive samples of intelligence to be

contacts in series with said resistance for dis- transmitted by a number of permuUUon code

connecting said resistance when said drop clr- groups n fewer than said maximum number m.

cuit Is energized and working properly. means responsive to an auxiliary Input signal for

preventing the transmission of any of said

2.6S6.0S0
"^

BALANCED DIODE CLAMPER CIBCUIT FOB ^
LOW-FREQUENCY RESTORATION -,

Stephen Doba. Jr.. Whippany, N. J., assignor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated. New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York
Application January 26. 1949. Serial No. 72.927

4 Claims. (CL 17»—7J) ^

n code groups and for transmitting one of the

said m code groups other than said n groups, re-

ceiving means to recover said intelligence from
said n code groups, and indicating means selec-

tively responsive only to code groups other than
said n groups.4. In combination, a source of signal voltage

of the type which has a first component with re-

current portions at a fixed potential and a sec-

ond component comprising a low frequency wave
caused by distortions or interference, an output

circuit, means including a condenbei for cou-

pling said source to said output circuit, a pair

of unidirectional conducting devices, means for

connecting the output circuit side of said con-

denser to a point of fixed potential through two
parallel circuits containing respectively said de-

vices connected so that one is reversely poled

with respect to the other, and means for simul-

taneously exciting, from said output circuit, said

devices to the conducting state diiring the inter-

vals when the first component of said signal has

Its portions at fixed potential, said last-men-
tioned means including means for applying two
unequal voltages to said devices, respectively,

comprising a pair of substantially equal tubes

connected in substantially push-pull relation and
each having input and output circuits, means for

connecting said two last-mentioned output circuits

respectively to said unidirectional conducting
devices, a pair of driving tubes each having input

and output circuits for said substantially equal

tubes, means for connectmg the output circuit

coupled to said condenser to the input circuit of

one of said pair of driving tubes, means for con-

necting the output circuit of said one of said pair

to the input circuit of said other of said pair,

means for connecting the output circuits of said

driving tubes to the input circuits respectively

of said substantially equal tubes, and means for

feeding back energy from the output circuit of

one of said last-mentioned tubes to the input

circuit of said other of said pair of tubes to pro-

vide control for the degree of unbalance of said

two unequal voltages applied to said unidirec-

tional conducting devices, respectively.

2.636.982

ELECTRIC WAVE SAMPLING DEVICE
Theodore S. Saad. West Roxbury. Mass.. assignor

to Raytheon Manufacturing Company, a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcation May 29. 1948. Serial No. 30.041

21 Claims. (CL 178—44)

2.636.081

SUPERVISORY CIRCUITS FOR PULSE CODE
MODLXATION

Cari B. H. Feldman. Sommlt. N. J., aaiignor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York. N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUeation July 27, 1950. Serial No. 176,106

9 Claims. (CL 178—43.5)

1. In a system for the transmission of intelli-

gence wherein the intelligence is transmitted by
groups of pulMs in accordance with a given code,

•aid code having a maximum number m of pos-

sible permutation code groups, means for repre-

1. An electric wave transmission line device

comprising: a main rectangular waveguide; a

first wide wall of said wave guide having only a

single transversely directed slot centered sub-

stantially on the center line in said first wide

wall; the second wide wall of said waveguide

having only a single longitudinally directed slot

near a side edge in said second wide wall; said

slots being substantially ninety electrical degrees

apart In said main waveguide; and first and sec-

ond auxiliary waveguides coupled to said main
waveguide, one through each of said slots, re-

spectively. ^^^^^^^^___

2,636.083

FLEXIBLE HOLLOW PIPE WAVE GUIDE
John J. Phillips and Arnold F. Darey, Irrlngton,

N. J., assignors, by mesne assignments, to Tite-

llex, Ibc Newark, N. J., a corporaUon of Mas-
sachusetts
AppUcation March 4, 1950, Serial No. 147.614

2 Claims. (CI. 178—44)

1. In a flexible, twistable waveguide for trans-

mitting electrical energy at high frequencies, in
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combination, a tube comprising a metal strip

wound in convolute form with the overlapjjlng

edges Interfolded in a helical seam, a plate flange

secured to each end of the tube for connecting
the waveguide in an electrical circuit, an easily

deformable composite metal wire extending In the

helical seam to Improve the electrical conductivity

and the mechanical seal between the interfolded

edges of the metal strip, said wire comprising a
core of soft metal of relatively low electrical con-
ductivity having a continuous, thin coating of

harder metal of higher electrical conductivity,

adjustment of the probe member In varying the
position of the latter relative to the line opoilng.
said telescopical connection also including axlally

spaced portions located one at said one end of

the stem member and another at one end of the
probe member axlally spaced along the stem
member from said one end of the latter, one of

the members at each of said axlally spaced por-
tions of the telescopical connection being resilient

and radially yleldable and being spnmg against
the other member in the provision of frlctlonal

restraint against turning and s^eldlng contact
between the members at said one end of the stem
member and at said one end of the probe mem-
ber, and the resilient and radially yleldable mem-
ber at one of the axiaUy spaced portions being
formed with threads to constitute an elonoit ot

the interflttlng threads of the connection.

the soft-cored wire having been deformed during
the interfolding of the strip edges while forming
the seam so as to have relatively large continuous
areas of its coating meUl of high electrical con-
ductivity in intimate contact with both of the
interfolded edges of the metal strip, the coating
metal of the wire being the same as the metal
of the strip at the area of contact therewith, and
a pressure molded rubber Jacket enclosing the tube
between the end flanges, the rubber extending
into the seam, its maximimi depth of penetration
into the seam being limited by its engGigement
against the deformed sealing wire.

;

. 2,636,084
ADJUSTABLE PROBE FOR HIGH-FRE.

QUENCY ELECTRICAL DEVICES
James R. Bird, Chagrin Falls, and Joseph A.

Bilski Cleveland. Ohio, assignors to Bird Elec-

tronic Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Ohio

Original application June 16. 1949, Serial No.
99,474. Divided and this application Novem-
ber 26, 1952, Serial No. 322,767

6 CUlms. {CI. 178—44)

2,636,085
FREQUENCY DETERMINING DEVICE
Lawrence W. Boothby, Alexandria, Va^ and

Frank C. Isely, Washington, D. C.
AppUcaUon September 5. 1945, Serial No. 614,583

7 Claims. (O. 178—44)
(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952),

ec 266)

6. A lumped circuit transmission line having
a variable series-resonance frequency in the
ultra-high frequency range comprising a capac-
itor having a plurality of parallel rotor and stator

plates connected to respectively form the two
conductors of a resonant two conductor trans-

mission line section, a first Impedance shunted
across the last rotor and stator plates at one end
of said capacitor, feed lines connected to Uie
rotor and stator plates at the other end of said

capacitor, and an Impedance serially connected
In one of said feed lines.

2,636.086
TUNING INDICATOR FOR FREQUENCY

SHIFT SIGNALS
Louis L. LakatoB, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware

AppUcation December 26, 1951, Serial No. 263,265
14 Claims. (CL 178—«9)

1. A probe structure for use in combination
with a high frequency electrical transmission line

having an opening, said structure comprising a
stem member and means for mounting the stem
member on the line in insulated relation, a probe
mraiber mounted on one end of the stem
member, the memb^s being received one within
the other in the provision of a telescopical con-
nection, said connection including interflttlng

threads formed on the members for relative axial
7. A tuning indicator for a frequency shift

telegraph receiver comprising In combinatloii.
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metnfl for deriving from the received frequency
shifted slgnala a keyed direct current wave of

substantially square waveform having a peak of

one polarity with respect to a fixed reference po-

tential for mark frequency and having a peak of

the opposite polarity for space frequency, a tone

keyer receptive of said wave for producing on-off

keyed tone keyed In accordance with said wave.
a cathode ray tube having means for producing
an electron beam and two separate means for

deflecting said beam In different directions,

means for appljrlng the output of said tone keyer

to one of said deflecting means, and means for

applying said wave to the other of said deflecting

means to produce two separate deflections of said

beam, one corresponding to the amplitude of one
peak of said wave and the other corresponding
to the amplitude of the other peak of said wave.

2.636.087

CURRENT COLLECTING MEANS FOR TOY
VEHICLES

Joseph L. Bonjuino. Madison. N. J., assigBor to

The Lionel Corporation, New York. N. Y^ a cor-

poration of New York
ApplicaUon October 15, 1949, Serial No. 121.496

11 Claima. (CL 191—49)

in the direction along and the direction across

said platform disposed generally horizontal and
terminating In outwardly-turned portions at the

ends of the platform and said platform having a

pivotal mounting at each of the outwardly-turned
end portions for oscillation of said platform about
a generally horizontal axis extending through the

space overlying said base portion between said

outwardly-turned end portions, mounting means
secured to said base portion and disposed In said

space for mounting the closed containers In said

space adjacent said base portion with the con-
tainers In spaced-apart relation along said axis

and In a slde-by-slde disposition across said axis

and also for detachably holding the containers

in said spaced-apart relation and In said slde-by-

slde disposition with said axis Intersecting an
intermediate region of each container so that by
virtue of such Intersection quick simultaneous
tilting of all the containers under oscillation of

said platform is effected without movement in

translation of the containers as a whole, and flex-

ible conductors associated with said mounting
means for electrical connection with the con-
tainers to connect the same to electric circuits

and said flexible conductors being mounted on
said base portion at said axis and extending out-
wardly relative to said base portion and to said

mounting means each in a single loop for mount-
ing at a position spaced from a side of said plat-

form to accommodate oscillating movement of

said platform about said axis.

1. In a toy railroad vejilcle, a ciurent collector

for use with the power rail of a toy railroad track,

comprising a hollow cylindrical sheet metal roll-

er, a horizontally extendmg support of smaller

size than the Inner diameter of the roller and
projecting Into the roller, side members limit-

ing sidewise movement of the roller, and a con-
ducting leaf spring bearing on the top of the

roller.
.

t,636.08S
MLTLTICIRCUIT ELECTRIC SAFETY SWITCH
Anton G. Selfried. Aicron. Ohio, assignor to The

B. F. Goodrich Company, New York. N. Y.. a
corporation of New York

AppUcaUon November 22, 1950. Serial No. 197.007
7 Claims. (CL 200—18)

2.636.089
ELECTRIC SWITCH

Albert Henry Midgley. Moor Park. Northwood.
England

AppUcation October 24. 1949, Serial No. 123,195

In Great Britain October 27, 1948
6 Claims. (CL 200—35)

W»Su«. ATiOM

lM5Ut.ATiO»4

1. A delay action switch comprising a switch

handle, a spindle adapted to be rotated by the
switch handle, a clockwork train of gears adapted
to be set in motion by the rotation of the spindle

In one direction and by the rotation of the spindle

In the opposite direction, a cam on said spindle,

a switch adapted to be closed by said cam on
rotation of the spindle In said one direction, a

further switch adapted to be closed by said cam
on roUtlon of the spindle In said opposite direc-

tion, and a supplementary switch adapted to be
periodically opened and closed during the run-
ning down of the clockwork mechanism.

8. A switch for making and breaking electric

clrctilts through a plurality of closed containers

having electrically conductive flowable material

therein, said switch comprising a rocking plat-

form having a base portion of generally flat form

2.636.090

VEHICLE BRAKE LINING WEAR INDICATOR
Edward A. Branschofsky. Detroit. Mich.

AppUcation July 13. 1950. Serial No. 173,667

1 CUim. (CI. 200—52)
A brake shoe lining wear switching mesuis com-

prising in combination, a vehicle brake dnmi.
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a movable shoe, a lining thereon, a non-metallic

housing secured to said shoe and having a longi-

tudinal bore therethrough with the outer portion

thereof of increased diameter, said lining having

a counterbore In its inner surface adjacent the

enlarged bore of said housing, a rod slidably ex-

tending through the bore of said housing, a piston

2,636,092
FOOT-OPERATED DIRECTION SIGNAL

SWITCH
Paul L. Schneider, Anderson, Ind., assignor to

General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation March 16, 1950, Serial No. 150,086

9 Claims. (CL 200—59)

on said rod positioned within said enlarged bore

and extendmg partially Into said counterbore,

a colled spring within said enlarged bore and
bearing against said piston normally urging the

same outwardly of said bore, whereby upon suffi-

cient wear of said lining said piston will engage

said drum on movement of the shoe towards said

drum. ^^^^^^^^^
2,636,091

DOOR OPERATED SWITCH
Martin G. Carter, Kilgore, Tex.

AppUcation February 4, 1952. Serial No. 269,769

3 Claims. (CL 200—54)

6. A foot-operated signal device comprising a

base member adapted to be secured to the floor

of an automotive vehicle, a pedal plvotally

mounted on said base member, a switch mounted
on said base member, a detent mechanism con-

nected to said base member and adapted to nor-

mally index said switch In a neutral position,

a switch arm transversely slldable by said pedal

for actuating the switch upon manual pivoting

of the pedal, and spring means associated with

said base member for automatically returning

said switch arm to a neutral position upon re-

lease of said pedal.

2.636,093
PRESSURE SWITCH

Ralph W. Clark and John C. Koonx, Fort Wayne,
Ind., assignors to The Magnavox Company,
Fort Wayne, Ind., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon August 9, 1950, Serial No. 178,404

5 Claims. (CL 200—83)

1. An electric safety guard switching device

comprising a double pole switch adapted for clos-

ing an electric light and alarm circuit and hav-

ing an actuating lever which Is In a flrst position

when said circuit Is open and In a second posi-

tion when said circuit Is closed, a resilient buffer

being mounted on a building near a means of

egress and Ingress thereto In such a manner
that It Is held In compressed position by said

means as long as said means Is closed con-

nected to said actuating lever, and means for

temporarily keeping said resilient buffer com-
pressed irrespective of the opening of said means
of Ingress and egress, said bufler being connected

to said lever In such a manner that upon Its mov-
ing from Its compressed jjosltlon to Its expanded
position it will move the lever from Its first posi-

tion into its second position.

669 O. 6.—S9

1. A multiple positioned pressure switch com-
prising a shell, a pressure operated diaphragm
mounted across said shell to form a pressure

chamber on one side of said diaphragm and a

switch chamber on the other side of said dia-

phragm, a toggle switch In said second chamber
Including a switch arm movable between a low

pressure actuating position and a high pressure

actuating position, an actuator connected be-

tween said diaphragm and said switch arm, a

movable support moimted on said shell, a pair

of unequal springs mounted between said sup-

port and said actuator for determining response

of said diaphragm, a limiting stop between said

springs for limiting the movement of the

stronger of said springs and determining the low

pressure at which said diaphragm Is effective to

operate said switch, and plural poslticm adjust-
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ixxg mechaniam connected to the stronger of said
springs for determining the high pressure at
which said diaphragm is effective to operate said
switch.

STNCHBONOUS CONTACTOR
John L. RnMeO, Waterbory. Coniu, aiaignor to
The Bristol Companj. Waterbory, Conn^ a cor-
poration of Connecticut
AppUcation Joly 9, 1949. Serial No. 19S.M9

U Claims. (CL 2*<^—9S)

1. In a synchronous contactor, the combination
of means for producing a substantially constant
unidirectional magnetic field, said means com-
prising a pair of C-shaped polar structures, said
polar structures being mounted with their ex-
tremities mutuaUy Juxtaposed to form two air

Vaps magnetlcaUy in parallel, a stationary U-
shaped magnetizable structure, means rigidly

supporting said U-shaped structure, a pair of

deflectable members carried by said U-shaped
structure at the ends thereof and electrically in-
sulated therefrom, said members being positioned
respectively in said air gaps for limited displace-
ment therein in the direction of the magnetic
flux In said gaps, means for impressing an alter-

nating magnetomotive force upon said members
to cause them to oscillate in said air gajM, the
material and dimensions of said members being

such that the monbers become substantially

saturated magnetically when the magnetomotive
force has attained a relatively small proportion

of Its maximum value, movable contacts carried

by said members, and stationary contacts adapt-

ed to be engaged by said movable contacts.

S.6S<.f95
RELAY

Frits Schnlte, PhUadelpbia, Pa., assignor to

Thomas D. Bowes, Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.

AppUcaUon July 17, 1952, Serial No. 299,435

29 Claims. (CL 290>-97)

1. A relay comprising a support, first means
having a center of mass, means for supporting said

first means at its center of mass for movement
relative to said support between limits, second
means having a center of mass, means for sup-
porting said second means at its center of mass
for movement relative to said support, linking

means connected between the respective first

and second means to cause them to move syn-

chronously in opposite relative directions, the
ratio of masses and relative rates of s]m-
chronous motion of the first and second means
effecting substantially equal inertia of the first

and second means whereby relative motion of
the respective first and second means due to
inertia is mutually cancelled to nullify reac-
tions due to acceleratlve forces incident on said
support, means for predeterminedly positioning
the first means, and a circuit controller operable
as a function of the positioning of said first

means.
I

2,6S€,tM
FUSED CmCUTT PLUG-IN RECEPTACLE

Frank Di Blasi, Cedarwood Park. N. J.

Application Bfay 9. 1951. Serial No. 225JS2
1 Claim. (CL 29*—115.5)

A combined multiple plug and fuse comprising
an 1n.Milatlng body having a plurality of pairs of

slots therein, contact strips extending along the
sides of the body and each having a pluraUty of

prongs projecting through the slots, each of said
contact strips having a laterally extending pro-
jection, one of the projections of one of the strips

extending outwardly to provide a main prong
for the connection of the unit to a wall recep-
tacle, the lateral projection of the other strip

having a fuse clip terminal, a second main prong
having a fuse clip terminal thereon, a fuse ele-

ment extending between the fuse clip terminals,

said main prongs extending forwardly and op-
positely from the contact projections extending
through said pairs of slots, and said insulating

body having a recess In one face thereof, said

contact stripe lying within said recess, a depres-

sion Ih the bottom of said recess and said fuse

element clip terminals extending thereunto, said

fuse plug lying within that depression, said in-

sulating body having a flange surrounding Raid

recess and an insulating sheet extending under
the flange and over the contact strips, said main
prongs extending through said insiilatlng sheet.

2 636 097
SAFETY FUSE AND ADAPTOR PLUG FOR

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Hyman Shapiro, Brooklyn. N. Y.

AppUcation April 21, 1952, Sorial No. 2SS,4S4

6 Claims. (CL 29«—115.5)

1. An atUchment plxig for electrical appliances

comprising a rectangular body of non-conducting
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material, a pair of insertion prongs of conducting
material fixed to the body at one end thereof,

said body having a recess in one side forming a
fuse chamber behind one of the prongs, a pair

of spaced fuse retainer clips fastened to the body
in the recess, a pair of spaced conducting ele-

ments one at the rear of each clip, one of the
clips being adapted to hold one terminal end of

a fuse against its conducting element and the
other clip adapted to hold another terminal end
of the fuse against its adjacent conducting ele-

ment, means to connect one of said elements to

one of the prongs and means to connect the other
conducting element with one wire of an appli-

ance cord and means in the body to connect the
other prong with a second wire of the cord, said

body recess having opposed side walls and a back
wall, said fuse clips being mounted on the back
wall, means in the opposed side walls slldably to

receive a cover panel, and a cover panel slldable

in said means to cover the recess.

as to cooperate with the snap element In elec-

trically connecting the first and third terminals,

and a shield supported by said stud between

2,636.098
THERMOSTATIC SWITCH

John B. Cataldo, Bemardsville, N. J., assignor to

John B. Pierce Foondation, New York, N. Y., a
corporation of New York
AppUcaUon May 1, 1959, Serial No. 159,259

9 Claims. (CL 299—122)

said bimetallic element and said heating element
so as to provide at least partial protection of the
bimetallic snap element from direct radiation

from said heating element.

2,636,199
PHOTOCONDUCTIVE CEIX

Norman C. Anderson, Aabnmdale. Mass., assignor
to Fireye Corporation, Cambridge, Blaas., a eor-

poratlon of Massaehnsetts
AppUcation March 7, 1951, Serial No. 214,375

3 Claims. (CL 291—63)

1. In a thermoresponsive snap switch assembly,
a thermoresponsive snap spring member adapted
to snap between two coiifigurations under the
Infiuence of heat, a fiat flexible strip heater ele-

ment having a given electrical resistance value

disposed in close proximity to said snap member
for flexing movement in unison therewith, said

strip heater being substantially rectangular in

cross section and having its large area opposing
the siirface of the said snap spring member,
means insulating said snap spring mraiber from
said heater element at at least one terminus of

the heater strip and throughout the length of

the heater strip between the termini thereof, and
a plurality of electrical contact means electrically

connected respectively to the termini of said

heater strip. ^^^^^^^__^

2,636.099
THERMAL OVERLOAD SWITCH

Herbert L. Brump, Dayton, Ohio, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Ete Inc^ Nilcs, Mich.

AppUcation Febmary 9. 1951. Serial No. 210,189

19 CUims. (CL 209—122)
1. A thermal overload switch comprising; a

molded Insulating base; first, second, and third

terminals carried by said base; a heating element
connected across the first and second terminals:

circuit making and breaking mechanism com-
prising a subassembly; and means for adjustably
supporting said subassembly on said base; said

subassembly comprising a mounting stud, a bime-
tallic snap element carried by said stud and ar-

ranged in spaced relationship to said heating ele-

ment so as when heated to snap out of electrical

connection with the first terminal, a spring con-
ductor carried by said stud and having one end
arranged to press against the third terminal so

1. A photoconductive cell, comprising a her-
metically sealed envelope, a cylindrical ring of

photoconductive material positioned on the wall

of said envelope, a first conducting element con-
tacting the upper portions of said cylinder, a
second conducting element contacting the bottom
portions of said cylinder whereby said first and
second conducting elements are interconnected

by said photoconductive material, and means for

making external electrical connections to said

first and second conducting elements.

2.636,191

ARC WELDING ELECTRODE
Leland A. De Pne, Takoma Park, Md.

No Drawing. Application September 7. 1949,

Serial No. 114.451
1 Claim. (CL 219—8)

(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952),

sec 2M)
An uncoated arc welding electrode formed of a

zinc-free alloy which consists eswmtially of about
10% Un. between about 0.4 and 0.41% phosphorus,
and the balance copper.

2 636 192

AUTOMATIC METAL ARC WELDING SYSTEM
Roscoe R. Loboseo. Elisabeth, N. J., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Union Carbide and Car-

bon Corporation, a eorporatlon of New York
AppUcation Jane 27, 1950. Serial No. 179,597

12 Claims. (CL 219—8)
1. A circuit for automatically ccmtrolling the

rate of rod feed in an arc welding system, com-
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prising a rod feed motor, at least one thyratron
who6e output controls the speed of the rod feed

motor, and means controlling the output o{ said
thyratron comprising means applying to the
Input circuit of said thyratron a positive voltage
of such magnitude that the thyratron delivers

a current which drives the rod feed motor at

approximately the correct speed to maintain a

desired arc voltage, means applying to such thy-
ratron input circuit a voltage proportional to

the difference between the such desired arc volt-

sige and the actual arc voltage, and means ap-
plying to such input circuit a negative voltage
proportional to the speed of the rod feed motor,
thereby automatically maintaining the actual arc
voltage substantially at the desired value.

2.636.103
WELDING ELECTRODE

Jose Vasqaes-Arias, Bogota, Colombia
No Drawing. Application December 17, 1951,

Serial No. 262.169
S Claims. (CI. 219—«)

1. A weld rod comprising a low carbon steel
core having a cooper plating thereon and a flux
coating enclosing said core, said coating contain-
ing a binding agent, an alkali silicate, an alkali
carbonate, cobalt oxide, calcium phosphate, man-
ganese oxide, an alkali borate and a low -viscosity
animal oil. which coating has been subjected to
an atmosphere of gaseous cartx)n dioxide.

2.636.104
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

ETerett C. Hutchins, Dayton. Ohio, assignor to
General Motors Corporation. Dayton. Ohio, a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon September 15. 1951. Serial No. 246.829
7 Claims. (CL 219—It)

Ing the tubing into a serpentine shape with long
straight passes and with one of the comers of

the tubing continuously projecting into contact
with the hypothetical plane which would c(»tact
one side of the serpentine shaped tubing, placing
the serpentine shaped tubing upon the extensive
metal surface with said one corner contacting
the metal surface, progressively applying force
to all except the two sides adjacent said corner
of the tubing in such a direction as to force said
"one comer of each of said long straight passes
simultaneously into contact with the metal sur-
face and passing an electric current at a suffi-

cient rate between the tubing and the metal sur-
face at each point of progressive forcing of the
comer into contact with the metal surface to
simultaneously progressively electrically weld the
long straight passes of the tubing to the metal
surface.

I

2,636.195
WELDING APPARATUS FOR PLOWSHARES
Orwell W. Brown, Port Credit, Ontario, Canada,

assignor to Massey-Harris Co. Ltd., Toronto,
Canada, a corporation of Canada

AppUcaUon January 14, 1950, Serial No. 138,670
1 Claim. (CL 219—17)

In an appcu'atus for welding plow shares: a
base member; a main frame rotatably mounted
on said base member; locking means for securing
said main frame to said base member in either
of at leaAt two positions; a holding jig secured to
either end of said main frame comprising, a flat

member for holding one of the pieces to be weld-
ed, a positioning member pivotably mounted at
one end and adapted to be swung between op-
erative and inoperative posiUons. means for se-
curing the other end while in the operative posi-
tion, and clamping means to secure another piece
to be welded to said positioning member.

7. The method of bonding flat sided tubing to
an extensive metal svirface which includes form-

2,636.106
HEATING ELEMENT

Charles H. Sparklin and Philip J. More. Chicago,
IIL, assignors to Birtman Electric Company, a
corporation of Illinois

AppUcatlon December 31, 1948, Serial No. 68,588
8 Claims. (CL 219—25)

1. A heating element comprising a metal plate
having an elongated groove therein having a re-
duced and extended end, said groove liKluding
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the reduced end projecting through the top sur-

face of said metal plate, a resistance element In

said groove having a terminal portion extending
out of said reduced end. Insulating material with-
in said groove surrounding said resistance ele-

ment, a tube comprising woven fiber glass through

/»
/Of /Of

/^

which said terminal portion of the resistance

element extends, and a cover plate engaging the
sides of said groove and said Insulating mate-
rial and having a reduced portion engaging the
sides of said reduced end for holding said tube In

place.

2,636.107
ELECTRICAL HIGH-FREQUENCY HEATING

APPARATUS
Franklin O. Temple, Glendale. Calif.

AppUcation July 28. 1949. Serial No. 107.169
2 Claims. (CL 219—47)

a housing and carrying the capacitor plate means
within the housing; platen carrying manually
operable adjusting means positionably. me-
chanically, manually adjustably engaged with
respect to the ^capacitor plate carrying adjusting
means and carrying the movable platen means
within the housing in an adjustably spaced po-
sition with respect to the capacitor plate means;
the arrangement of the capacitor plate carrying
adjusting means and the relatively adjustable
platen carrying adjusting means being such that
manual adjustment of both the effective capacity
across the load and the actual distance between
opposed platen means can be effected from the
exterior of the housing by first manually adjust-
ing the effective distance between opposed
platens so that said opposed platens are in fAc-
tional engagement with opposite surfaces of a
load and then manually adjusting the space be-
tween the capacitor plate means and the ad-
justably connected platen means; said capacitor
plate carrying adjusting means comprising a lon-
gitudinal, electrically conductive member adapt-
ed to be manually adjustably, threadedly en-
gaged and in electrical contact with an elec-
trically conductive housing and in electrical con-
tact with the capacitor plate carrying mean^;
and said platen carrying adjusting means com-
prising non-electrically conductive means manu-
ally adjustably, threadedly engaged with respect
to said longitudinal electrically conductive mem-
ber and carrying the adjustable platen means
spaced from, and virtually parallel to. said ad-
justable capacitor plate means.

2.636,108
ILLUMINATING DEVICE FOB TELEPHONE

DIALS
Lory Mancini, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcation December 20, 1949, Serial No. 134,067
1 Claim. (CL 240—2.17)

1. In electrical high frequency heating appa-
ratus of the type wherein an electric field of rap-
Idly alternating electrical polarity is applied
across a load for heating said load, the provision
of: opposed platen means arranged to make posi-
tive physical contact with different surfaces of
a load positioned therebetween, said platen means
having surface areas substantially larger than
the surfaces of the load positioned therebetween,
whereby a virtually uniform voltage gradient will
exist across the entire load, said opposed platen
means being adapted to be effectively, oppositely,
electrically energized by a high frequency oscil-
lation generator for creating a high frequency
alternating electric field therebetween; manu-
ally adjustable capacitor means including capaci-
tor plate means mechanically, manually adjust-
ably connected to one of the platen means in ad-
justably spaced capacitive relationship with re-

. spect thereto and electrically Insulated there-
from, said capacitor plate means being effective-
ly electrically connected to one terminal of the
electric oscillation generator, the other terminal
of which is effectively electrically connected to
the other platen means, whereby the effective
voltage applied across, and the electrical power
delivered to the load can be selectively adjusted
by adjusting the space between the capacitor
plate means and the platen means adjustably,
spacedly, mechanically connected with respect
thereto; capacitor plate carrying manually oper-
able adjusting means positionably, manually ad-
justably, mechanically engaged with respect to

A device for Illuminating the dial of a tele-

phone instrument, said device comprising an
expansible and contractible armular frame
adapted to be positioned on a dial, a cylindrical
battery case secured tangentially to the outer
surface of said frame, a cylindrical lamp socket
secured to the outer surface of said frame at a
point spaced circumferentially from said case
and having its axis substantially perpendicular
to the axis of the case, a lamp supporting helix

provided in said socket and including a wire-like

extension projecting outwardly from the socket
and into said case to contact a battery in the
latter, said frame being provided with an opening
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In register with the axla of said socket whereby
light rays emanating from a lamp In said helix
may enter the interior of said frame, and a com-
bined switching and lamp retaining screw ex-
tending transversely of the socket In alignment
with the axis of said case to electrically engage a
battery therein.

wardly extending groove surrounding Its opening
with the open side of the groove facing the front
face of the ring, a peripheral, radially extending

2.634.1M
ILLUMINATED FENDER GUIDE

Joseph H. Cone, Bridgeport. Conn^ assignor to
Casco Products Corporation, Bridgeport, Conn^
a corporation of Connecticut
AppUcation January 7. 195«. Serial No. 1S745S

1 Claim. (CL 240—«.l)

In an lllimilnated fender guide, a lamp hous-
ing adapted to be mounted on a fender, said hous-
ing having a vertical bore extending downward
from its top for wholly receiving an electric bulb,
base downward, and for contacting said base, and
having a threaded flange around the mouth of
the bore ; yleldable contact means in said bore and
Insulated from the housing, said means being en-
gageable with the base of the bulb, tending to
raise the bulb in the bore; an apertured screw
cap threaded on the flange of the housing, said
cap and flange constituting a socket which be-
comes smaller when the cap Is tightened; a ball
In said socket, adapted to be seized thereby, said
ball having a diametric bore passing through it;

a yleldable ring -like member interposed between
said ball and the top of the bulb, holding the
latter downward in the bore of the housing
against the action of said yleldable means; and
a light-conducting sight staff'fltted Into the bore
of said ball and supported by the ball, said staff

extending upward through the screw cap whereby
light from the bulb passes through the ring-like
member and the ball, and Is transmitted upward
by said staff.

2.636.110
RAINBOW COLOR DEVICE FOR FOG

PENETRATING UGHTS
Alfred Stein, Forest Hllla. N. T.

AppUcaUon April 17, 1954, Serial No. 156,264
3 Claims. (CL 240—««.19)

1. Means rotatlvely mounting a lens having
dilTerently colored segmental areas In position
across the open side of a light shell which en-
closes a source of light, comprising a parabolic
reflector mounted within said shell and having a
rim adjacent the open side thereof, a housing se-
cured to the front of the shell and within which
the lens Is positioned, said housing having front
and rear walls formed with openings aligned
with the lens, a ring mounted in position about
the lens, said front wall having an annular out-

groove in said housing and of larger diameter
than the first mentioned annular groove and
adapted to receive said ring, and an annular
shoulder extending from the front face of said
ring and projected Into said first mentioned
groove.

2.6S6.111
ENCLOSED SWINGING CONCEALED HEAD

LAMP
Frank J. Salser. Chicago. IlL

AppUcaUon June 9, 1949. Serial No. 97,999
1 Claim. (CL 24«—62.51)

Dirigible headlights for a motor vehicle,

comprising a pair of ovate stationary body
members, a hemispherical lens mounted in each
of said body members, a transverse bar ex-
tending between said pair of body members
and having a laterally extending projection on
each end thereof, a frame connected to each
of said projections and Including horizontally
disposed arms provided with a central open-
ing, opposed bearing bosses mounted on the top
and bottom of said frames and provided with
registering apertures, a block mounted between
the horizontal arms of each frame and pro-
vided with an aperture registering with the
apertures In said bearing bosses, a pivot pin ex-
tending through said registering apertures, a
pair of projections extending forwardly from said
block, a lens reflector supporting member i^votal-
ly mounted between said pcUr of projections, a
sealed beam unit connected to each of said sup-
porting members, means for adjusting the angu-
lar position of the sealed beam units about a hori-
zontal axis, a finger extending rearwardly from
each of said blocks, a horizontally disposed tie rod
extending between said pair of fingers and plv-
otally connected thereto, a rack portion mounted
on said tie rod, and a gear wheel meshing with
said rack portion and adapted to be operated by
a steering wheel.
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2.626.112
TELESCOPICALLT ADJUSTABLE LABO*

STANDARD
Frank Droraky. New York, N. Y.

AppUcaUon July 14. 1950. Serial No. 172,779

1 Claim. (CL240—81)

transmission line extending along said route, a
radio transmitter-receiver coupled to said line

including means for transmitting signal pulses
on a carrier wave of one frequency, means for
receiving echo pulses on a carrier wave of another
frequency, means for transmitting aU the re-
ceived echo pulses as well as the transmitted slg-

*. .*

m » m m m

An adjustable lamp comprising a hollow outer

base member, an outer tubular telescopic as-

sembly supported by said outer base member,
an inner base member supported by said outer

base member concentric with said outer base

member, an Inner tubular telescopic assembly
carried by said iimer base member concentric

with said outer tubular telescopic assembly, an
outer cap for said outer tubular telescopic as-

sembly, an Inner cap for said inner tubular tele-

scopic assembly, an electric lamp carried by said

inner cap and said outer cap locking said inner

cap to said outer cap. said inner tubular tele-

scopic assembly Including a plurality of tele-

scopic elements, each of said telescopic elements
having a vertically extending slot in the upper
portion thereof and a pin secured thereto, the

pin of one telescopic element extending into the
slot of the next lower telescopic element, said

pins being engaged within said slots limiting the
uppermost and lowermost position of said lamp
while preventing rotary displacement of said

telescopic elements, and means for simultane-
ously raising said Inner tubular telescopic as-

sembly and said outer tubular telescopic as-

sembly comprising a resilient band within said

inner tubiilar telescopic assembly having one
end of said band attached to the uppermost por-
tion of said inner tubular telescopic assembly, a
circular reel concentric with said Inner base and
said outer base rotatably secured within said

outer base, said band being secured at its lower
end to said reel, and means accessible through
said outer base for rotating said reel, the ro-
tation of said reel serving to lengthen or shorten
said band whereby said inner tubular telescopic

assembly and said outer tubular telescopic as-
sembly is selectively raised and lowered.

2.636.11S
FIXED ROUTE VEHICULAR LOCATION AND

COMMUNICATING SYSTEM
Edmond M. Deloraine, Paris, France, aarignor to

Federal Telephone and Radio CorporaUon, New
York. N. Y„ a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon March 9. 1946. Serial No. 6S2,268

14 Claims. (CL 246—8)
1. A location indicating system for vehicles

following a fixed route comprising: a radiating

^'-^P^.H^S^^S

nal pulses on a carrier wave of a third frequency,
means on at least one of said vehicles radiation-
coupled to said line to produce said echo pulses
in response to said signal pulses, and means
coupled to said line for receiving said third carrier
frequency wave including means for indicating
the position of said vehicles along said route.

2.636.114
TOY TRACK GAME

Ernest Fields. New York. N. Y.
AppUcation March 9. 1951. Serial No. 214.780

7 Claims. (CL 246—113)

1. In a toy track game of the tsrpe in which
at least two self-propelled vehicles are arranged
to travel over an endless two-rail track system in-
cluding a cross-over section, each of said vehi-
cles having a control element depending from
the vehicle body between the two rails of the
track system, euid in which control means alter-

nately stop and release the said vehicles, the pro-
vision of Improved control means comprising
two pairs of control elements, one element of
each pair constituting a stopping element emd
the other a switching element, and a supporting
member for the said four elements plvotally
mounted on said track system substantially level

therewith and in a position in which the two
elements of each psUr protrude between the two
rails of different branches of the endless track
system, said track control elements being ar-
ranged on the support member in relative posi-

tions in which each switching element is an-
terior in the direction of travel of the vehicles

and in which always the switching element of one
pair is In a position engageable with the vehicle

control element and the stopping element of the
said pair in a release position and the switch-
ing element of the other pair in a non-engageable
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position and the stopping element of the said
pair in a stopping position, whereby a moving
vehicle approaching one of said pairs of control
elements and engaging the respective switch-
ing element moves the support member into a
position in which the stopping element of the
same pair is placed in its stopping position, and
the switching element of the other pair in its

engageable position and the stopping element of

the latter pair in its release position, thus arrest-
ing the said approaching vehicle and releasing a
vehicle stopped by the stopping element of the re-

spective pair.

2.6S6.116 I

MICROWAVE CIRCUIT STABILIZATION
MEANS

Edmand R. Taylor. Pelham. N. Y., assignor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated. New
YorlL. N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcatlon June 23, 1950, Serial No. 169.863

5 Claims. (Cl. 250—17)

2.636.115
FREQUENCY SHIFT DIVERSITY RECEPTION
Harold O. Peterson and John B. Atwood. River-

head. N. Y.. assignors to Radio Corporation of

America, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon December 22. 1949, SerUl No. 134.542

6 Claims. (Cl. 250—«)

4^ y_ 'V!ifi»

1. A diversity system for receiving frequency
shifted carrier energy of radio frequency, com-
prising a pair of radiant energy intercepting de-
vices having different interception characteris-

tics, a separate receiver coupled to each of said

devices, said receivers each including converting
means for converting the energy In each receiver

to a frequency in the intermediate frequency
range, a frequency multiplier for each converting
means, means coupling the intermediate fre-

quency output of each converting means to a re-

spective frequency multiplier, a common gate de-
vice for both of said multipliers, means coupling
the outputs of said multipliers to said gate device,

said gate device being controllable to pass one or

the other of such outputs to a common output
circuit, signal strength sensing means excited by
the signals in each of said receivers for producing
a control potential the character of which de-
pends upon which of the two signals is strongei.

means for controlling said gate device by said

control potential, whereby such device passes
the stronger of the two multiplier outputs to said

circuit, a discriminator-detector In said circuit

coupled to receive the output of said gate device

and to derive therefrom a variable amplitude di-

rect voltage, an oscillator, a voltage-responsive
variable reactance coupled to said oscillator for

controlling the frequency thereof, and means for

applying said derived direct voltage to said re-

actance to vary the same and control the fre-

quency of said oscillator.

3. A high frequency transmission system com-
prising a high frequency oscillator, a high fre-

quency antenna the Impedance of which is sub-
ject to substantial variations depending upon
temperature, humidity, icing conditions, and sim-
ilar variable said uncontrollable factors, a wave
guide transmission line having a length of a sub-
stantial number of wave lengths of the frequency
to be transmitted, said wave guide interconnect-
ing said oscillator and said antenna, means for

reducing the reactive effects of said impedance
variations upon said oscillator comprising a sub-
stationally lossless reactive impedance connected
to said wave guide at a point along said wave
guide substantially closer to said oscillator than
to said antenna and presenting a substantially

reactive impedance to said oscillator, and means
for varymg the distance along said wave guide

between said oscillator aind said reactive imped-
euice.

2.636.117
RADIO RECEIVING SYSTEM

Clifford E. Cox. SanU Ana. Calif., assignor to

Edgar E. Cox. Los Alamitos, Calif.

Application February 21. 1949, Serial No. 77,591

8 Claims. (CL 250—20)

—Tf,

8. In a radio receiving system of the character

described, means arranged to develop a high fre-

quency input voltage which la amplitude modu-
lated by a frequency modulated subcarrler In re-

sponse to transmitted intelligence, a mixer sUge
Incorporating an oscillator stage coupled to the

last mentioned means, a tuned amplifier and
tuned discriminator stages coupled to said mixer
stage, said oscillator stage being tunable to

a frequency which differs from the frequency of

said voltage. In an amount equal to the mean
frequency of said subcarrler. and the tun-

ing elements of said oscillator stage, amplifier

and discriminator stages each being ganged
for unlcontrol, and an amplitude modulation de-

tector stage coupled between said mixer stage

and said discriminator stage.

2.636.118

PULSE EQUALIZER
Bernard Smaller. Chicago, m., assignor to the

United SUtes of America as represented ¥y the

United States Atomic Energy Commission
Application February 28, 1952. Serial No. 273.905

12 Claims. (Cl. 250—27)
1. A device for measuring the coincidences of

electrical pulses from different sources comprls-
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Ing, in combination, a channel for each source
of electrical pulses, each channel having means
to delay a pulse, means to integrate a pulse, and
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means to subtract the pulse delayed from the
pulse Integrated, and means for counting the
coincidences of pulses connected to the channels.

2.636.119
PULSE CONTROL CIRCUIT

Gordon D. Forbes, Sudbury. Mass.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to the United States of
America as represented by the Secretary of War
AppUcatlon July 9, 1945. Serial No. 604,045

1 Claim. (Cl. 250—27)

•\'^ ^ ^
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A circuit for generating pulses of short ac-
curately controlled time duration having steep
leading and trailing edges comprising, a source
of electrical energy having at least one pos-
itive terminal and a negative terminal, said neg-
ative terminal being connected to ground; a
source of bias potential having a positive termi-
nal and at least one negative terminal, said pos-
itive terminal being connected to ground; a first,

second, third and fourth vacuum tube each hav-
ing at least a cathode, an anode and a control
grid; first transformer means having at least
a primary and a secondary winding, said pri-
mary winding having a first terminal thereof con-
nected to the anodes of said first and second
vacuum tubes, and having a second terminal
thereof connected to a positive terminal of said
source of electrical energy, and said secondary
winding having a first terminal thereof con-
nected to ground and a second terminal thereof
connected to the control grid of said second vac-
uum tube through a grid coupling circuit, said
grid coupling circuit being returned to a negative
terminal of said bias source; means connecting
said cathode of said first vacuum tube to ground;
an energy storage device including a storage ca-
pacitor having one terminal thereof connected
to ground; a second transformer having at least

a primary, a secondary and a tertiary winding,
said primary winding having a first terminal
thereof connected to ground and a second ter-

minal thereof connected to the cathode of said
third vacuum tube, said secondary winding hav-
ing one terminal thereof connected to the anode
of said fourth vacuum tube and a second termi-
nal thereof connected to said cathode of said
second vacuum tube and to the ungrounded ter-

minal of said capacitor, and said tertiary wind-

ing having a first terminal thereof connected to
said second terminal of said secondary winding
and a second terminal thereof connected through
a second grid coupling circuit to the control grid
of said fourth vacuum tube, said second coupling
circuit being returned to a negative terminal of
said bias source; means connecting said anode
of said third vacuum tube to a positive terminal
of said source of electrical energy ; a delay means

;

a third grid coupling circuit connecting the out-
put of said delay means to the control grid of
said third vacuum tube, said third grid coupling
circuit being returned to a negative terminal of
said bias source; means Including a fourth grid
coupling circuit for applying a controlling pulse
simultaneously to the grid of said first vacuum
tube and the input of said delay means where-
by a substantially rectangular voltage pulse is

caused to appear across said capacitor, the lead-
ing edge of said pulse corresponding substantially
in time to the time said first pulse Is applied to
said first vacuum tube and the duration of said
voltage pulse corresponding substantially to the
time delay introduced by said delay means.

2.636.120
COMBINED VOLTAGE DIVIDER AND CRYS-
TAL CARTRIDGE ASSEMBLY FOR HIGH-
FREQUENCY ELECTRICAL DEVICES

James R. Bird. Chagrin Falls, and Henry J. Cal-
derhead and Joseph A. Bilsld, Cleveland, Ohio,
assignors to Bird Electronic Corporation, Cleve-
land, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application June 16, 1949, Serial No. 99.474

37 Claims. (Cl. 250—30)

1. For use in combination with a high fre-

quency coaxial line having an aijertured outer
conductor, a voltage divider assembly compris-
ing a chambered body for mounting on the outer
conductor of the line and having an aperture reg-
istering with the conductor aperture, a tree struc-
ture within the body having an adjustable length
stem movable axially through the aligned aper-
tures and including a branch of substantially
circular section disposed at an angle to the stem,
the body being formed with a substantially cy-
lindrical recess to receive said branch, the tree

also including a second branch aligned axially

with a lateral opening in the body, a semi-con-
ductor crystal assembly and means mounting the
same in said lateral opening with the semi-con-
ductor crystal series connected between the body
and the second branch of the tree structure, and
still another branch of the tree structure In-
cluding a resistor and a condenser series con-
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preaaure conduit extending from the reservoir to

the baain for passing liquid Into the latter, a
transparent dome for the basin and comprising a

plurality of Hat sheets for transmitting solar rays

to evaporate the liquid in the basin, a duct ex-

tending upwardly from said dome to receive va-

pors generated In the basin and conduct them to

a relatively elevated level, the cross -sectional

area of said duct being considerably smaller than
the surface area of the liquid in the basin where-
by the vapors move upward In the duct at an
accelerated speed, a condenser at the upper end
of the duct for condensing the vapors entering

the same, turbo-electric means In the duct and on
the inlet side of the condenser and operated by

the vapors moving toward the latter, said turbo-
electric means comprising a turbine within the

duct and a dynamo-electric machine operatively

cormected therewith, said machine being adapted
to be operated as a motor to drive the turbine to

evacuate, through the duct, the atmosphere above
the basin and within the dome and thereby

hasten the evaporative rate of the liquid in the

basin, means to remove free air from the con-
denser, a storage reservoir elevated above and
under a lower pressure than the pressure on the

first-mentioned reservoir, and a differential con-
duit extending between the condenser and said

storage reservoir.

first control pressure dependent upon the posi-

tion of said throttle means, means connecting said

throttle means to said pneumatic totalizing de-

vice and to said first pneumatic means to impress
said first control pressure thereon, second pneu-
matic means responsive to the ambient tempera-
ture connected to said source for impressing on
said totalizing device a second control pressure

cumulative with respect to said first control pres-

sure, biasing means connected to said totalizing

device for Impressing on said device a substan-
tially constant third control pressure opposing

said first and said second control pressures, and
limiting means on said governor for producing a

minimum speed setting of said governor, the out-

put pressure from said totalizing device required

to change the governor speed setting from said

minimum settmg having a predetermined value.

•^Thereby said throttle means controls said first

pneumatic means to control the loading of said

turbine and said throttle means is inoperative to

change said governor setting until the sum of said

first and said second control pressures exceeds

said third pressure by said predetermined value,

said second control pressure varying with ambient
temperature so that the temperature of said mo-
tive gas is always at a predetermined maximum
value when said governor speed setting changes

from said minimum speed setting to a higher

speed setting.

2.636.130

GAS TURBINE CONTROL SYSTEM WITH
AMBIENT TEMPERATURE COMPENSA-
TION

Stanley W. James. Detroit, Mich., assignor to

AlUa-Chabners Manufacturing Company, Mil-

waukee. Wis.
AppUcaUon August 2. 1951, Serial No. 240,013

11 Claims. (CL 290—2)

2.636,131

MAINTENANCE OF CONDUCTIVITY IN
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS

Ralph Sherman, Warren, Ohio
Original appUcaUon December 31. 1946. Serial No.

719.368. Divided and this application Novem-
ber 1, 1950. Serial No. 193,406

9 Claims. (CL 307—4B)

•x^

3. In a control system for a combustion cham-
ber supplying motive gas to a gas turbine driving
an electric generator, the combination of a fuel

regulating valve for controlling the flow of fuel to

said chamber, a source of air under pressure, ad-
justable resistance means for varying the excita-

tion of said generator, first pneumatic means
for controlling the resistance of said resistance

means, an adjustable governor responsive to the
speed of said turbine for controlling said fuel

valve, a pneumatic totalizing device connected to

said source for Impressing on said governor a
variable output pressure responsive to three con-
irol pressures for controlling the speed setting

of said governor, manually operable throttle

means connected to said source for producing a

1. In comblnaUon with a detecting Instnmient
having leads adapted to be connected to points

in a system of predetermined voltage, for response

to electrical conditions at such points, such leads

and connections including contacts subject to

formation of layers of low-conductivity and in-

capable of being broken down by voltages of said

predetermined value, mechanism for producing
relative movement between one of the contacts

and the member agamst which It lies.

1
2.636.132

ALTERNATOR REAL POWER EQUALIZING
APPARATUS FOR MULTIPLE ALTERNATOR
SYSTEMS #

RnsaeU W. Stlneman and John W. Ward. Seattle,

Wash., assignor* to Boeing Airplane Company,
Seattle. Wash., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation May 13, 1952, Serial No. 287,482

8 Claims. (CI. 307—57)
1. In a multiple alternator system having

therein a plurality of alternators, independent
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prime movers for the respective alternators, and
adjustable speed control means for the respecclve
prime movers operable to vary the loading of the
individual alternators relative to the remaining
alternators, alternator load division control ap-
paratus comprising a plurality of two-phase in-
duction motors driv^jigly connected individually
to the respective prime mover speed control
means, said induction motors each having a ref-
erence winding energized by alternator voltage,
and a control winding, means deriving alternat-
ing currents representing the difference between

-)§]' Aei

the currents of the Individual alternators respec-
tively and the mean of all such alternators, for
energization of the respective motor control wind-
ings, and phase-shift means associated with the
motor windings establishing substantially 90 de-
gree phasing in each such motor between ener-
gizing current in the reference winding thereof
and the comjwnent of energizing current in the
corresponding control winding representing real

current of the particular alternator, respectively,

for driving the Individual speed control means
and thereby maintaining predetermined load di-

vision among the alternators.

2.6S6.1S3
DIODE GATE

Luther W. Huasey. Sparta, N. J., assignor to Bell

Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York. N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon December 1, 1950. Serial No. 198.688
9CUims. (CL 307—88)

-r-

5. An antl-coincidence circuit having a plu-
rality of inputs for applying signals and a com-
mon output which is adapted to produce an out-
put signal only when a signal is applied to any
one Input and when no signal is applied to any
other input within a defined time interval in-

cluding the time said signal Is applied, said cir-

cuit comprising a pluriUity of elemental gates
each having an enabling control and a plurality
of inhibiting controls, means to apply the sig-

nals applied to each input to the enabling con-
trol of one of said elemental gates, means to

delay the signals applied to the said enabling
controls of said elemental gates by a time sub-
stantially equal to said defined interval, a plu-
rality of means each connected to one of said
inputs and adapted to produce, when triggered
by an input signal, an inhibiting signal of du-
ration substantially equal to twice said defined

interval, means to apply said inhibiting signals
to an inhibiting control of each of said gates
other than the one to whose enabling control
is applied the input signal which triggered the
inhibiting signal producing means, and means
connecting together the outputs of said elemental
gates.

2,636.134
PIEZOELECTRIC PRESSURE GAUGE

ELEMENT
Arnold B. Arons and Clifford Frondel, Woods

Hole, Mass.. assignors to the United States of
America as represented by the Secretary of the
Navy
AppUcation October 1, 1947. Serial No. 777486

13 Claims. (CL 310—«.7) <^

5. A method of electrically shielding piezo-
electric gauge elements including the steps of
coating a selected portion of the surfsu^ of said
gauge element with a polymerizable materia!,
subjecting said coated gauge element to prolonged
heating to cure said coating, and overlaying said
cured coating with a film of electrically conduc-
tive silver compound.

2.636.135
STRESS-COUPLED CORE AND CRYSTAL

TRANSFORMER
Robert L. Peek. Jr., New York, N. Y.. assignor to
BeU Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated, New
YorlL, N. Y.. a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon October 29. 1947. Serial No. 782,780
6 CUims. (CL 310—8.7)

i^

1. A transformer comprising a hollow, sub-
stantially rectangular, magnetostrictive core hav-
ing a pair of legs extending toweird one another
from opposite sides of said core and terminating
in spaced opposed faces, means comprising a
winding on said core for exciting It to vary the
spacing between said faces, a piezoelectric crys-
tal between said faces and mechanically connect-
ed thereto, whereby said crystal is stressed in
accordance with the variations in said spacing,
and electrical connections to said crystal.

2,636,136
ELECTRIC MOTOR

Charles Henry Gubbins, London. England, as-
signor to Wolf Electric Tools Limited, London,
England, a British company
AppUcaUon May 24, 1950, Serial No. 163375

In Great Britain March 31, 1950
9 Claims. (CL SI*—50)

1. An electric motor Including a rotor, a seg-
mental commutator whereof the segments are
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Arranged so that their contact faces lie In a plane
situated at right angles to the Axis of the rotor,

a bniah-holder arranged endwise of the rotor and
formed with a flange having spaced legs extend-
ing towards the rotor, holes extending through
said flange and legs from one face of the iMiiah-

holder to the other, said holes being arranged In
parallelism with the axis of the rotor, brushes

POWER PRESS CONTROL
Wmiam Few, East Cleyeland. and Oswald M.
Bandy, Clereland. Ohio, assignors to The Clark
Controller Comiiany. Clereland, Ohio, a
ration of Ohio
Application April tt, 1946, Sorial No. MS,fU

14 Claims. (CL SIO—M)

mounted sUdably In said holes so that they also
extend In parallelism with the axis of the rotor,

a cover plate detachably secured to that face of
the Innish-holder which is remote from the rotor,
and springs maintained under compression by the
cover plate and bearing on one end of the brushes
so as to maintain the other end of the brushes in
engagement with the contact faces of the com-
mutator segments.

t.63<.lS7
DTNAMOELECTRIC APPARATUS AND
METHOD OF MAKING THE SAME

Orrin E. Andms, Altadena, Calif., assignor to
A. O. Smith Corporation, Milwaukee. Wia^ a
corporation of New York
Application January 21. 1948. Serial No. S.S85

11 Claims. (CL 310—87)

8. In electromagnetic apparatus adapted to be
submerged in a fluid medlimi tending to act as a
solvent to swell and break down the insulation,
a plurality of windings, rubber Insulation disposed
around said windings in a substantially voidfree
manner, and a shield enclosing said insulation
and fitting tightly therearound, said shield being
of sufficient strength to confine the insulation
against any substantial swelling upon contact
with the fluid mediimi in which the apparatiis is

employed.

1. An electric control for a power operated
cyclically operating machine of the type com-
prising a continuously running motor for sup-
plying power to the machine; a power transmis-
sion element rotatable Idly by the motor when
the machine is at rest; a magnetic clutch ener-
gizable effectively to clutch the transmission ele-
ment to the machine to drive It; a magnetic
brake energizable effectively to brake the ma-
chine to stop It; the control comprising a source
of alternating current; a flrst tube rectifying
and tube grid phase changing system for ener-
gizing the magnetic clutch effectively from the
source by rectified current and discontinuing
effective energization by inversion; a second tube
rectifying and tube grid phase chcoiglng system
for effectively energizing the magnetic brake
from the source by rectified current and discon-
tinuing effective energization by Inversion; a
control system comprising contacts and circuits
controlled thereby which when electrically actu-
ated control the first grid phase system to cause
effective energization of the magnetic clutch as
aforesaid; and which, when de-actuated control
the first grid phase system to cause discontinu-
ance of effective energization of the magnetic
clutch as aforesaid, and control the second grid
phase system to cause effective energization of
the magnetic brake and after a time interval
discontinuance of effective energization thev-^of

as aforesaid; and control contacts controlling
actuation and de-actuation of the said circuits.

2.636.1S9
I

ELECTROMAGNETIC COUPLING
James L. Wingei. White Plains, N. T.. assignor to
Farrand Optical Co., Inc., a corporation of New
York
AppUcaUon May 11. ItM. Serial No. 161.484

4 Claims. (CL 319—195)

1. A coupling comprising a magnetic body
formed of material having substantial hysteresis
and an electrically conducting body, said bodies
serving Interchangeably as input and output
members of said coupling, one of said bodies be-
ing arranged for motion with respect to the
other, means to transmit force to the movable
body, and a magnet arranged for motion substan-
tially free of mechanical restraint parallel to
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the motion of the movable body on the side of the
conducting body away from the magnetic body.

trodes including an array of spaced apart ele-

ments, the other of said electrodes and each of

said elements having an elongated active portion,

and insulatlve means individually connecting
substantially the entire active length of each of

said elements to substantially the entire active

length of said other electrode.

the magnet having its poles facing the conduct'

Ing body. ^^^^^^^__^
8.636.149

HOMOPOLAR GENERATOR
James V. Capnto. Toongstown. Ohio

AppUcaUon November 5, 1948. Serial No. 58.627

7 Claims. (CL 810—178)

2.636,148
ELECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICE

Lloyd P. Gamer. Lancaster. Pa^ assignor to Radio
Corporation of America, a corporation of Dela-
ware
Application June 24, 1950, Serial No. 179,881

25 Claims. (CL 318—89)

1. In a homopolar generator, a rotor having
inductors thereon and a collector sleeve to which
the Inductors are connected, said sleeve being
recessed interiorly and telescoped on the rotor,

a collar engaging one end of said sleeve to hold
it on the rotor, and compressible rings sealing

the clearance between the other end of the sleeve

and the rotor and the Joint between the collar

and said one end of the sleeve.

2.636.141
ELECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICE

William N. Parker, Lancaster. Pa., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcaUon June 24. 1959. Serial No. 179.997

35 Claims. (CL 313—89)

1. An electron discharge device, comprising a

source of electrons and means for supporting the

same with a low impedance electrical coupling
therebetween, an output electrode spaced from
said source of electrons, and electrode means in-

termediate said source of electrons and said out-

put electrode for affecting the fiow of electrons

and oonductlvely connected along substantially

the entire active portion thereof to said first men-
tioned means and having a low impedance electri-

cal coupling with said output electrode along
substantially the entire active portion thereof.

1. An electron device, comprising at least two
electrodes in spaced relation, one of said elec-

2,636,143
REFLECTING SURFACE FOR INCANDESCENT

LABfPS
Perctval H. MitcheU, Tmvnto, Ontario, Canada

AppUcatlon May 21. 1949, Serial No. 94,595

6 Claims. (CL 318—113)
1. light concentrating means comprising In

combtnaUon a flat ring-like luminous filament,

and an ininniar reflecting surface concentric with
said filament, said reflecting surface having a
geometric relationship to said filament and the
axis thereof such that every point on said surface
lies on the curve of an ellipse having an imme-
diate fociis lying on the circumference of said
filament and a remote focus lying on or imme-
diately adjacent to the axis of said filament and
said reflecting surface, the two said foci and the
said axis being in the same plane and a Une join-

ing the two said foci forming an acute angle with
the sidd axis subtended by a radius of said fUa-
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ment whereby aU points on said reflecting surface a portion of said auxiliary electrode the inside of

reflect and direct light rays from their immediate said first cylinder and the outside of said second

foci on said filament to be Incident on a normal
Illuminated field within a substantially point area

o
^ X

at said remote focus on said axis, and reflect and
direct light rays from substantial lengths from
said filament adjacent their said immediate fbcl

to be incident on the Illuminated field in zones

Immediately surrounding said point area.

2 636 144

GASEOUS DISCHARGE DEVICE
Paul W. Stutsman. Needham. Mass., assizor to

Raytheon Manufacturinc Company, Newton,

Ma«.. a corporation of Delaware
Application February 3, 1951, Serial No. 209,220

10 Claims. (CL 311—187)

cylinder having electron-emissive material coated

thereon. ^^^^^^^_^^
2,636,146

I

ION GAUGE
Franklin C. Hurlbat, Berkeley, Calif., assignor

to The RegenU of the University of California,

Berkeley, Calif., a corporation of California

ApplicaUon May 26, 1950, Serial No. 164.451

2 Claims. (CI. 313—219)

1. A gaseous-electron-discharge device com-
prising an envelope containing a gaseous medium,
a source of electrons, an anode, and an auxiliary

electrode, said electrode comprising a wire having

a diameter on the order of .001 of an inch.

2.636.145

GASEOUS DISCHARGE DEVICE
Paul W. StuUman. Needham. Mass.. assignor to

Raytheon Manufacturlnff Company, Newton,
Mass.. a corporation of Delaware
Application August 31, 1949. Serial No. 113.349

5 Claims. (CL 313—198)
1. An electron discharge device comprising an

envelope containing a gaseous medium, an anode,

an auxiliary electrode, and a cathode comprising

a first hollow cylindrical member substantially

surrounding said anode member and said aux-

iliary electrode, and a second hollow cylinder

positioned inside said first cylinder substantially

coaxial therewith and substantially surrounding

1. An ion gage comprising an envelope of drum
shape having a pair of opposite planar walls and
a tubular connector in the intervening cylindri-

cal wall, a filament support at the center of the

first of said walLs and extending toward the sec-

ond of said walls, a pair of filament lead buttons

on said first wall, a filament connected to said

fUament lead buttons extending across said en-

velope and resting on said support, a pair of grid

lead buttons on said first wall, a grid connected

to said grid lead buttons and encompassing said

filament, and extending across said tubular con-

nector, a pair of suiode lead buttons on said sec-

ond wall, an anode connected to said anode lead

buttons and encompassing said grid, and disc-

like sputter shields on each of said lead buttons

disposed parallel to said planar walls and out of

contact with said envelope and shading said but-

tons from said filament.

2 636 147

CARBON ARC WELDING APPARATUS
Perry Anderson. Milwaukee. Wis., assignor to

A. O. Smith Corporation. Milwaukee, Wto., ft

corporation of New York
Application Janoary 7, 1950, Serial No. 137,464

19 Claims. (CI. 314—39)

1 In an arc welding apparatus adapted for use

with a carbon electrode, a support, means mov-
ably mounted on said support to hold said elec-

trode, means carried by said support to effect
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movement of said holding means from an initial

position until said electrode engages the article to

be welded and to subsequently return said holding
means to £ald Initial position, and means operably
associated with said electrode to permit said elec-
trode to move with said holding means until said
electrode engages the article to be welded and to
return with said holding means for a prede-

2.636,149
MOTOR CONTROL SYSTEM

Robert E. Graham, Morristown, N. J., assifnor to
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New Yoi^
Application January 8, 1949, Serial No. 69,967

8 Claims. (CI. 318—23.5)

termined distance equal to the desired arc length,
whereby said electrode feeds with respect to said
holding means when the distance moved by said
holding means on said return movement is greater
than said predetermined arc length but does not
so feed when the distance moved by said holding
means on said return movement is equal to said
predetermined arc length.

2 636 148
MODIFIED TRAVELING WAVE TUBE

John E. Gorham, Asbury Park, N. J., assignor to

the United States of America as represented
by the Secretary of the Army
AppUcaUon October 2, 1950. Serial No. 188,043

2 Claims. (CI. 315—3)
(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

e-
tisSA

1. In an electron discharge device having at
one end thereof means for projecting a beam of
electrons over a predetermined path with a pre-
determined velocity and electron collector means
at the other end thereof, means intermediate
said beam projecting means and electron collec-

tor means for propagating an electromagnetic
wave at approximately said velocity, said means
comprising a dielectric helically formed wave col-

ductor adjacent the path of said beam and in

coupling relation thereto, said wave conductor
having an input end and an output end, a first

coupling collar at the input end of said dielectric

wave conductor, a first tapered stub affixed to

said first collar and projecting inwardly into said
input end, a second coupling collar at the out-
put end of said wave conductor, a second tapered
stub affixed to said second collar and projecting
Inwardly into said output end, and a metallic

sheath of high resistivity enveloping the surface

of said dielectric conductor to prevent electrons

from accumulating thereon.

2. In combination, a two-phase induction
motor having a control winding and an excita-
tion winding, an amplifier connected to said
motor for supplying current to said control wind-
ing, and means for rendering the output im-
pedance of said amplifier negative including a
positive feedback circuit In said amplifier for
waves series-derived from the output circuit of
said amplifier.

2,636,150
MAGNETIC AMPLIFIER SYSTEM

Henry F. McKenney, Valley Stream, and Henry
Kaplan, New Yoi4. N. Y., assignors to The
Sperry Corporation, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation March 30, 1951, Serial No. 218,490

8 Claims. (CL 318—28)

1. A multistage magnetic amplifier, each stage
comprising a pair of closed magnetic circuits, an
inductive load winding on each magnetic circuit
and a control circuit including a control winding
on the core structure arranged in push-pull re-
lation to the two load windings; a source of alter-
nating current, the load windings in each stage
being connected to said source of alternating
current in parallel branch circuits, and a imidi-
rectional conducting device in each branch cir-

cuit, said device being poled in the same direc-
tion for the branch circuits of each stage and
the devices for successive stages being oppositely
poled, the output leads of the branch circuits of

each stage being connected to the control circuit

of the succeeding stage.

2,636,151
MEASURING SYSTEM

Anthony J. Homfeck, South Euclid, Ohio, as-

signor to Bailey Meter Company, a corporation
of Delaware

Application January 31, 1952, Serial No. 269,274
9 Claims. (CL 318—29)

1. A measuring network including, in combi-
nation; a transformer having a primary winding,

a first secondary winding structure, and a sec-

ond secondary winding structure including a

pair of bucking secondary windings; a source of

alternating current potential for the primary
winding ; a core member for varying the potential

induced In the bucking secondary windings while

producing no total effect on the potential Induced

in the first secondary winding structure; means
for positioning the core in response to changes
in a variable; a potentiometer connected across

the first secondary winding structure and hav-
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ing a movable contact: means for connecting the

potentials between the ends of the second sec-

ondary winding structure and one end of the po-

allel connected starting circuit, a relay connected
for energization by the starting winding of said

starting circuit and operable to open said start-

ing circuit as running speed is approached, and
a rectifier connected in the circuit of said relay

to rectify the current flowing therethrough and
increase the differential between the pick-up and
seal-in voltages thereof.

tentlometer and its contact in opposition; and
means responsive to any difference between said

potentials for operating the contact to balance

the potentials.

2.636.152
MULTIPLE MOTOR SYSTEM

Joseph Maximos Pestaiini. Staten bland, N. T.

AppUcation September 21. 1946. Serial No. 698.494

6 Claims. (CL 318—148)

1. In an electric system comprising a plurality

of dynamo machines operating under voltages

maintained at a constant ratio, means for dis-

tributing the power current among the said ma-
chines consisting In providing each of said ma-
chines with &n excitation winding supplied with

current by an amplifier metadyne, the intensity

of said metadyne current being controlled by sec-

ondary stator windings of the said amplifier meta-
dynes. one of the said stator windings being
traversed by a current proportional to the power
current of the corresponding dynamo and In-

ducing In the latter an electromotive force oppos-
ing the said power current.

1 I'll

2.836.154
VARIABLE-SPEED INDUCTION MOTOR

Robert G. Metxner. Loa Angeles, Calif.

AppUcaUon May 5. 1958, Serial No. 168,214

8 Claims. (CL 318—223)

>ii<i«»<fa»
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2,636.153
STARTING RELAY CIRCUIT FX)R SINGLE

PHASE MOTORS
Robert H. Rech. Milwaoliee. Wis., assignor to

A. O. Smith Corporation. Milwaokee. Wis,^ a
corporation of New York
AppUcation April 5. 1958, Serial No. 154.149

7 Claims. (CL 318—221)

1. An Induction motor having relatively rotat-

able rotor and stator members, said stator having
four salient poles each provided with a short cir-

cuited shading coil surrounding a portion only
thereof energizing windings comprising an ener-
gizing coil wound upon each of two opposed salient

poles only, an energizing circuit connected to said
coils and having terminals for connecting said

circuit to a source of alternating current power to

energize said energizing coils to produce flux of

like polarity in said two opposed salient poles,

whereby the other salient poles become conse-
quent poles and the speed of said rotor is that
of an induction motor having four poles, said en-
ergi^ng clrciiit including control means for grad-
ually reversing the energization of one of said
energizing coils, whereby the speed of said rotor
is gradually changed to that of an induction
motor having six poles, said control means includ-
ing a potentiometer connected across said ter-
minals and having an adjustable contact con-
nected to one end of one of said energizing coils,

the other end of the other of said energizing coils

being connected to one of said terminals and the
other ends of both of said coils being connected to
the other of said terminals through a common
resistor.

2.636.155
DOUBLE SPEED MOTOR

Horace Milton Robinson. Los Angeles. Calif., as-
signor to A. O. Smith Corporation, Milwaukee,
Wis., a corporation of New York

AppUcation February 4. 1952. Serial No. 269.789
9 Claims. (CL 318—281)

1. In a rectifier system for use with a single

phase motor having a rvmning circuit and a par-

7. A high speed electric motor adapted to be
connected to a source of sinusoidal alternating
current having a given frequency, which com-
prises a rotor, a motor winding associated with
said rotor and formed in two segments, capacitor
means, electric circuit means interconnecting
said source of current, said motor winding, and
said capacitor means, and switch means to con-
trol said circuit means, said switch means serv-
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ing when current from said source is flowing in

a given direction to effect charging of at least

a portion of said capacitor means through one
of said motor winding segments and thereafter

to effect shorting of the charged capctcitor means
through both of said motor winding segments,
and when said current from said source is flow-

ing In the reverse direction to effect charging
of at least a portion of said capacitor means
through the other of said motor winding seg-

ments and thereafter to effect shorting of the

charged capacitor means through both of said

motor winding segments, whereby a current wave
having twice the frequency of the current wave
from said source is passed through said motor
winding for high speed operation of said rotor.

magnitude and corresponding in direction to the
load current of one side of said phase of said
motor, and means to combine such currents to
obtain a resultant current substantially pro-

2.636.158
LOOT CONTROL SYSTEM FOR REVERSIBLE

MOTORS
Asa H. Myles. ?oIon. Ohio, assignor to The Elec-

tric Controller 8t Manofactnring Company.
Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation July 13, 1949. Serial No. 184,575

9 culms. (CL 318—263)

tfe^£LifM-

15
-r«

1. A limit control means comprising a moving
machine element to be stoppcNd at a limit of

movement, an electric motor for moving said

machine element toward said limit, a conduct-
ing vane carried by said machine element along
a predetermined path as said machine element
moves, a reactor having a leakage field which
is in said path near said Umit. an approximately
tuned circuit including said reactor, a capacitor,

and a winding of a relay, means responsive to

operation of said relay for controlling said motor,
and said relay being rendered operative upon
impairment of approximate resonance of said

tuned circuit resulting when said vane enters

said leakage field.

2.636.157
INDUCTION MOTOR CONTROL BY

ELECTRIC BRAKE
Eric Pell. Shorewood. Wis., assignor to Cutler-
Hammer. Inc., Milwaukee, Wis., a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcation October 16. 1958. Serial No. 198,361

9 CUims. (CI. 318—382)
1. The combination with an alternating cur-

rent motor and torque resisting means me-
chanically connected with the shaft of said motor
including windings adapted upon excitation to

vary the braking effect of said torque resistmg
means, of means affording a current of selected

proportionality in magnitude and corresponding
In direction to the voltage of a phase of said
motor, means affording for combination with
said current a second current proportional in
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portlonal to the speed of said motor and to sub-
ject the windings of said torque resisting means
to said resultant current to afford excitation of

said torque resisting means to control the speed
of said motor throughout its entire speed range.

2,636,158
MAGNETIC SATURATION DEVICE

Bumice D. Bedford, Scotia, N. Y., assignor to
General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York

AppUcation December 31, 1948. Serial No. 68,543
13 CUims. (CL 323—66)

1. In combination, a magnetic core having a
winding leg, a permanent magnet for magnet-
ically saturating said winding leg substantially
beyond the knee of its magnetizing character-
istic, a winding on said leg, and a circuit including
said winding in series, said circuit being arranged
to send pulses of current through said winding
in such a direction and of such magnitude as to

desaturate said winding leg. the saturated imped-
ance of said winding being low in comparison
with the total impedance of said circuit and the
unsaturated impedance of said winding being
high in comparison with the total impedance of
said circuit.

2.636,159
PULSE CODE MODULATION COMMUNICA-

TION SYSTEM
Robert L. Carbrey, Madtoon, N. J., assignor toB^
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York

Original appUcation October 30, 1947, Serial No.
783.187, now Patent No. 2,810,295. dated Sep-
tember 9, 1952. Divided and this appUcation
April 12, 1951, Serial No. 228.695

7 CUims. (CL 332—11)
1. In a coder for expressing the amplitude of a

wave form as a binary code group of n pulses
each of which may have either of two values.
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means for storing a sample of the Instantaneous
amplitude of said wave form, means for gener-
ating a series of n voltage steps related in am-
plitude as decreasing powers of two. the ampli-
tude of the first step being equal to one-half
the total possible amplitude range of said coder,

means for adding each of said steps in turn to

the sample voltage, means for generating a ref-

the lines substantially vertical and extends ad-
jacent to and from one side of said pivotal axis
to an opposite side thereof for applsring to the
cantilever a moment acting in opposition to the
gravity moment tending to rotate the cantilever
arm in the opposite direction, relative movement
between said pivoted end of said cantilever and
the steady mass at the opposite end being effec-

tive rcsi?ectively to decrease and to increase the
length of the lever arm from the pivotal axis to

the line of action of the spring at rates respec-
tively greater and less than the corresponding
rates of increase and decrease in the tension of

said spring due to said relative movement be-
tween the opposite ends of said cantilever arm.

2.636.161
DIRECTIONAL HORIZON INDICATING

INSTRUMENT
George W. Hoover, Lincoln. Nebr.

AppUcaUon March 7. 1951, Serial No. 214,40«
12 Claims. (CI. 340—27)

(Granted under TiUe 35. U. S. Code (1952).
•cc. 266)

erence voltage equal to said total possible ampli-
tude range, means for comparing the sum of the
step and sample voltages with the reference
voltage after each addition, means for gener-
ating a pulse whenever the sum voltage exceeds
the reference voltage, and means operative upon
the generation of a pulse for removing the last

added step from said simi.

2.636,160
VERTICAL COMPONENT LOW-FREQUENCY

GEOPHONE
George B. Loper and Stanley N. Heaps. Dallas.

Tex., assignors, by mesne assignments, to So-
cony-Vacnum Oil Company. Incorporated. New
York. N. v., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon August 29. 1949. Serial No. 112.902

13 culms. (CI. 340—17)

4U 4U -tf^

In an aircraft having an Instrument panel and
roll, pitch and turn sensing devices, an attitude

indicating instrument comprising an instrument
case having a viewing window adapted to be
mounted on such panel, a sphere comprising a disc

and upper and lower hemispheres rotatable rela-

tive said disc suspended in said case, and means
responsive to said sensing devices to rotate said

sphere with three degrees of freedom with respect

to said window.

2.636.162
DECODING CIRCUIT

Bert H. Sinclair. Utile SUver. N. J., assignor to

the United SUtes of America as represented

by the Secretary of the Army
AppUcaUon March 4, 1952. Serial No. 274.818

6 Claims. (CI. 340—167)
(Granted under TiUe 35, U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

1. A low-frequency geophone comprising two
relaUvely movable elements, one of which is a
coil and the other a magnetic structure for es-

tablishing a magnetic flux linking said coil, a
cantilever pivoted at one end and supporting
one of said elements at the opix>site free end
thereof, means for producing a low natural fre-

quency of vibration of said cantilever and said

element supported thereby comprismg a tension
spring Interconnecting said magnetic structure
at a point removed in one direction from said

support and said cantilever at a point substan-
Ually removed in an opposite direction from
the pivotal axis thereof but whose axis lies along

1. A decoder for paired pulse signals, which Is

adjustable to respond to pulses of a pair having
substantially a particular time spacing, compris-

ing a condenser and resistance time constant cir-

cuit and a source of operating voltage, means uti-

lizing said source to provide limits of charge
and discharge for said condenser and means to

adjust at least one said limit, means responsive

to a first received pulse signal for rapidly charg-
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Ing said condenser to one Umlt, means comprising
said resistor for exponentially discharging said
condenser to the other limit, to provide a condi-
tion of operation such that the occurrence of a
second received pulse signal during a limited
time Interval following said charging rapidly
>X)mpletes said discharging, and means respon-
ilve to the rapid discharging for producing an
output signal.

2.636.163
BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEM

Earle V. Gardiner. Chicago Heights. Dl.

AppUcation April 19. 1951. Serial No. 221.919
9 CUims. (CL 340—213)

1. The combination with a pluraUty of alarm
units each containing a relay that is normally
energized when the sjrstem is In operation and Is

deenergized to initiate an operation of a signal
when the system Is tripped; of a control device
comprising a relay operated over a circuit ex-
tended through contacts on said unit relays in

series; a second relay operated under the control
of said first relay to close a point In the circuit
of the signal; means including marginal relays
for restoring said second relay when the voltage
on the system falls below a mmimum safe oper-
ating value thereby to prevent restoration of a
unit relay because of said low voltage from oper-
ating said signal; and means including a trigger
relay for reoperating said second relay when nor-
mal voltage is restored.

2.636,164
FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

Samuel Lubin. Pittsfleld. Mass.. John F. Atkinson,
ArUngton, Vs.. and Leon Podolsky. Pittsfleld,

Mass.. assignors to Sprague Electric Company,
Norih Adams. Mass.. a corporaUon of Massa-
chusetts
Application April 23, 1951, Serial No. 222,422

7 CUims. (CL 340—287)

nSTMB II 1 1« ^ . .^

CMNWII
amrnm
•cm*

h»c/»wK

1. In a fire alarm system for use with a pre-
existing line connected for transmitting low fre-
quency electric currents for other puriwses,
carrier current supply elements for Impressing
high frequency electric currents on the line, a
plurality of individual signaling stations each
Including a modulating unit, for connection to
the line to modulate these high frequency cur-

rents, each station having three different modu-
lating characteristics, said three modulating
characteristics consisting of a constant &*st
modulation to Indicate an operative system, an
absence of said first modulaUon to Indicate a
fault or failure in the system, and a second type
modulation to indicate the signalling of a fire,

externally operable signal control structure con-
nected to each station for operation to signal a
fire alarm by changing the operation of the
modulator unit to produce said second type
moduatlon. and an indicator assembly for con-
necUon to the line to separately detect and Indi-
cate the presence of the Individual modulation
characteristics and thereby indicate the signal-
ing and the source of specific fire alarms while
simultaneously monitoring said system.

2.636.165
TRIGGERING SYSTEM

Robert I. Hnlsizer. Belmont, and George Hlte,

Dorchester. Mass., assignors, by mesne assign-
ments, to the United States of America as rep-
reseAted by the Secretary of the Navy

AppUcation September 14, 1945. Serial No. 616,402
7 CUims. (CL 343—5)

[K,'.":

7. Radio pulse echo range finding apparatus
comprising, a nonsynchronous variable repeti-

tion rate oscillator, means for generating ac-
curate range marks, means for generating a
series of selector gate pulses at said repetition

rate, a plurality of coincidence amplifier and
blocking oscillator combinations in cascade,
means for applying said accurate range marks In

parallel to each of said coincidence amplifier
and blocking oscillator combinations, means for

applying said series of selector gate pulses to

said plurality of coincidence amplifier and block-
ing oscillator combinations in series, and means
for deriving an output trigger pulse from at least

one of said plurality of coincidence aixy;)lifler

and blocking oscillator combinations.

2,636.166 .

BEARING DEVIATION INDICATION SYSTEM
PhiUp J. Herbst, Princeton, N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporaUon
of DeUware

AppUcation September 10, 1947, Serial No. 773.142
5 CUims. (CL 343—6)

1. A system for IndlcaUng deviation of a mo-
bile craft from a prescribed course or position,

mcludlng search radar apparatus which embodies
a cathode ray oscilloscope and means providing
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voltages for deflecting and controlling the Inten-

sity of the cathode ray beam of said osciUoscopc to

provide a map-Uke visual display wherein the

position of said craft Is represented by a luminous

spot, a second cathode ray oscilloacope similar to

that in said radar system and means for deflect-

ing the beam of said second oscilloscope in syn-

chronism with the deflection of the beam of said

first oscilloscope, means maintaining the Intensity

of said beam of said second oscilloscope substan-

tially constant whereby said second oscilloscope

provides a luminous display corresponding to the

scanning pattern of said flrst oscilloscope, a mask

covering the display on said second oscilloscope

and Including opaque and transparent portions

which deflne said prescribed course or position, a

photoelectric cell adjacent said mask and posi-

tioned to receive light passing through said mask
from said second oscilloscope, smd means for com-

paring the timing of the output of said photoelec-

tric cell with that of the beam intensity control

voltage which Is applied to said first oscilloscope

to indicate any deviation of the craft from said

course. ^_^^^^^^^_^_

2 836 167

RADIO CONTROLLED AFPARATUS FOR AIR
NAVIGATION

Oscar Hago Schack. MlnneapoUa. Bfinn^ assignor

t« MbmeapoUs-Honerwell Regulator Company.
Minneapolis. Minn., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon February 28. 1949. Serial No. 78,865

6 Claims. (CI. 343—112)

1. In a device of the class described, in com-
bination: first radio responsive means giving an

output determined by the direction of a craft

from a first point of known position; second radio

responsive means giving an output determined by

the direction of said craft from a second point of

known position; means adjustable to give outputs

varying in accordance with the coordinates of

said points on a set of coordinate axes one of

which is aligned with a path to be followed:

means adjustable to give an output varying with

the direction of one of said axes; a flrst network
comprising variable Impedance means, a device

giving an output in accordance with currents

flowing therein, a plurality of sources of voltage

variable in amplitude by said adjustable means
and said radio responsive means, and means
interconnecting said member, said device, and

said sources so that current in said device changes

with change In any of said means; a second im-

pedance network comprising said output device,

a further plurality of sources of voltage variable

in amplitude by said last named adJusUble means

and said radio responsive means, and means
interconnecting said device and said sources so

that current in said device changes with change

in any of said means; and means varying said

variable Impedance means untU the currenU In

said networks assume a desired relaUonshlp.

ABSTRACTS OF APPLICATIONS
Published Bt Um r«qiie>t of tba applicant or owner In aeeordane* writh Notice of JaBOur 26, 1949, 619 O. G. tS8.

The abatneta are identified bjr serial number of the applications and arransed in chronological order. The beadins of each

abstract of application pablished herein indicates the number of pases of peciflcatioB, includiuK claims, and aheets of drawinra

contained in th( application as originally filed. The flies of these applications are availabU to the public for insi>ection and

pbiitostat eopiea of them, or any part thereof, may be purchased for SO cents a sheet.

609,939. METHOD OF TESTING. Robert B. Blx-
ler. Richland. Wash. FUed Aug. 9. 1945. Pub-
lished Apr. 21. 1953. Class 73—40. No drawing.
8 pages of specification.

In a neutronlc reactor Jacketed uranium bodies
are subjected to neutron bombardment in tubular
aluminum passages of restricted area; leakage of
the coolant fluid through pinholes or other defects
which may be present or which may develop in the
Jacket or covering permits reaction of the coolant
with the uranium body causing the latter to swell

within the enclosing jacket. In such a case suffi-

cient pressure Is developed to expand and distort

the jacket outwardly, thereby increasing the di-

ameter of the jacketed body to an extent that it

may become wedged or Jammed within the con-
duit or passage and cannot be removed therefrom.

A very sensitive method has been provided for

testing coated or Jacketed bodies or slugs of fis-

sionable material to determine their permeability

to cooling fiuids before their introduction into a

reactor.

In the present method, a Jacketed body is dis-

posed in a fluid under superatmosphertc pressure
whereby the fluid Is forced into the Jacket through
any flaws or leaks therein. The body is then re-

moved from the fluid and is cleaned, smd there-

after said body Is disposed In a solvent and sutn

jected to a vacuum so as to force from the Jacket

and into the solvent any of the fluid which may
have leaked through the Jacket. Finally, the sol-

vent is tested qualitatively to determine the pres-

ence of the fluid therein. The presence of said

fluid in the solvent is thus indicative of a leak in

the jacket.
In one example, the Jacketed body is submerged

in a zinc chloride solution for approximately 2i

hours under a pressure of at least 150 p. s. i. The
body is removed from the solution and thoroughly
cleaned. The solution which may have leaked

into the Jacket is then forced therefrom Into dis-

tilled water by placing the body in a chamber and
evacuating the same to a high vacuum value and
dropping the body into a quantity of distilled

water with vacuum maintainftl or broken. The
water is then tested for the presence of zinc. e. g-.

by the zinc dithizone method. Palladium chlo-

ride may be substituted for zinc chloride, and the

disUlled water may be tested for the presence of

palladlutti. e. g.. by the nickel acetate-sodium
hypophosphite catalytic reagent.

In another example, the Jacketed body is placed
in a chamber which Is then filled with hydrogen
sulphide under superatmosphertc pressure for a
sufficient length of time to permit the hydrogen
sulphide to enter the jacket through any leaks

therein. The body is then removed from the
chamber and is cleaned. Thereafter the body is

placed in a vacuum chamber which U exhausted
to draw the gases therefrom through a trap cod-
tainlng an indicator such as lead acetate, to indi-

cate the presence of hjrdrogen sulphide.

712,679. VALVES FOR USE IN VACUUM
PLUMBING SYSTEMS. Louis Pensak. Prince-
ton, N. J., assignor to Radio Corporation of
America, a corporation of Delaware. Filed Nov.
27, 1946. Published Apr. 21. 1953. Class
251—113. 1 sheet of drawings. 6 pages of spec-
ification.

A valve for use in a vacuum plumbing syston
Includes a turning-plug 8 of metal or other hw'd
material, a valve casing i of a pressure-senrftive

elastic material (e. g.. rubber) having a/^re t

within which the turning-plug is received. The
casing is provided with a psUr of oppositely located

fiow openings in the form of outwardly extending
conduits 7 and • which communicate with a pair

of fiow openings 1 1 in the rotatable plug 8. when
the plug is turned, as by means of a handle 8a to

the angular position at which the openings 1 1 and
the conduits 7 and 8 are aligned. Longitudinal
movement of the plug 8 within the bore S is pre-

vented by a fixed flange 8b at the outer end of the
plug and by a removable flange 8c on its lower
end. The flow openings 7 and 8 may be reinforced

with cylindrical inserts il to prevent them from
collapsing imder vacuum. Grid-like supports 18

of a curvature corresponding to the curvature of

the cylindrical turning-plug 8 may also be pro-
vided in the fiow openings 1 1 to prevent the soft

rubber shell from being urged, by atmospheric
pressure, into said openings when the plug is in

"closed" position.

767,895. FULL-DOWN MACHINE. Harold Boeh-
mer. Salt Lake City. Utah. PUed Aug. 11, 1947.

Published Apr. 21, 1953. Class 86—1. 10 sheets

of drawings. 37 pages of specification.

(FUed under the act of March 3. 1883, as amended
April 30. 1928; 370 O. O. 757)

This device relates to a new and useful improve-
ment, in pull-down machines for salvage ot un-
servioeable, obeolete and surplus small arms
ammunition. It operatea at a cyclic rate aoeord-

ing to the adjustment of the variable motor pulley

.

919
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The cartridges are dumi)ed or poured Into a bulk

feed hopper II without any positional align-

ment. They are carried from this hopper to

unscrambling or positional alignment rolls by

means of a bucket type or flight elevator E. From
the unscrambling rolls at A the ammunition is fed

through a synchro-feed unit B which feeds a pull

down drum at C at the exact rate required. The
excess ammunition from the alignment rolls is

pushed off the course by means of deflectors which

return the ammunition by gravity to the bulk

hopper without additional manual servicing The
pull down unit receives the ammurution from the

feed unit on the drum having twenty posiUons.

each position being equipped with an extractor

carriage behind the cartridge and a chuck or

collet in front of the cartridge. As the drum ^
rotated stationary helical cams operate on each

of the twenty carriages successively through the

same course. thrusUng a cartridge first in a for-

ward direction into the collet or chuck, which at

the same time pushes the previously extracted

projectile through the collet and into the projec-

tile exhaust chute. After being moved forwardly

Into position in the collet the extractor carriage

moves in a reverse direction which pulls the car-

tridge case from the projectile which is firmly

gripped in the collet. At this point the pulled

down cartridge is at the bottom of the drum where

it is fed into the segregating discs at D which turn

the cartridge cases from a horizontal position to

a vertical position, thus exhausting the smokeless

powder propellent charge into a hopper which

surrounds the segregating discs. The hopper is

provided with an exhaust chute I J 2 which carries

the powder to a receptacle or conveyor whichever

may be desired. The rotation of the segregating

discs carries the empty cartridge cases beyond the

powder collection hopper and discharges them

down the cartridge case exhaust chute 1 1 1. Thvs

the operation is completed, the cartridge having

been completely segregated Into the three basic

components: case, propellent charge and projec-

tUe.

769 068 LINEAR POLYAMIDE CONDENSA-
TION PRODUCTS. Ernest E. Pauser and Nel-

son V Seeger. Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio. Filed Aug.

16 1947. Published Apr. 21, 1953. Class

260—78. No drawing. 12 pages of specification.

Linear superpolymers are prepared by conder^-

Ing p-phenylene dlproplonic acid with hexameth-

ylene diamine or decamethylene diamine^ The
polymers can be formed Into cold-drawable fila-

ments. The resultant filaments have relatively

low residual elongation and are thus highly suit-

able for use m tires. The polyamldes may be

modified by replacing part of the diamine with a

different diamine or by similarly using two or

more dibasic acids or by adding small proportions

of mono-amlno-mono-aclds or their correspond-

ing esters, amides, nitriles. or lactams. Minor
amounts of monofunctlonal compounds such as

alcohols, amines, and carboxyllc acids may be

added to reduce the average chain length of the

polymers. The hexamethylene diamine deriva-

tive melts at 295^ C. and the decamethylene di-

amine derivatives melts at 265° C.

791 145 PIGMENT COMPOSITIONS. Herbert

L. Sanders, Phillipsburg, N J. Filed Dec. 11.

1947. Published Apr 21. 1953 Class 252—301.2.
No drawing. 7 pages of specification. "i

Organic and Inorganic pigments can be Im-

proved in respect to brightness by treatment with

various organic fluorescent substances. Some of

the latter which are essences of natural origin and

can be used to improve brightness of pigments

Include, for example, esculln. quinine, scopoll-

tlna and chrysatroplc add. Those of syntheUc

origin Include derivatives of coumarin and cln-

namic add. such as 7-hydroxy-4-methyl cou-

marin (B-methyl umbelli ferone). 2-hydroxy

cinnamlc add. 2,4-dihydroxy cinnamlc add. 2-

amlno cinnamlc add and the soluble salts of the

latter 4.5-dlphenyl - 2 - lmidazolone-4'-4"-disul-

fonlc add aminostllbene dlsulfonlc adds and the

soluble salts thereof, e. g.. 2.4'-dlbenzoylamino-

stllbene-2,2'- dlsulfonlc add. 2.4- p-aminoben-

zoylaminostilbene-2.2' -dlsulfonlc add 4,4•-dl-m-

amlnobenzoylaminostilbene-3.3- dlsulfonlc add.

4 4'-dl-o-chlorobenzoylamlnostilbene - 2,2' -dlsul-

fonlc add. 4.4'-bls-(2,4-dlhydroxy-1.3,5-trlazyl-

6-amlno> -stilbene-2.2'-disulfonlc add. 4,4'-bls(2-

hydroxy-4-phenylamlno - l,3.5-trlazyl-6-amlno) -

stllbene- 2.2'- dlsulfonlc add. 4.4'-bls-<phenyl-

ureido)-stilbene-2,2' -dlsulfonlc acid and the so-

dium salts thereof, and benzidine dlsulfonlc acids

and the soluble salts thereof, e 8 •
/'-?^' P-^/"

methylaminobenzoyl) - benzidine - 2.2 -dlsulfonlc

acid 4 4- bls<p-dlmethylamlnobenzoyl>- 5.5 -dl-

methoxy benzidine- 2.2 -dlsulfonlc acid. 4.4' -bls-

(
p-amlnobenzoylamlno ) -benzidine-2 2' -dlsulfon-

lc acid. 4,4'-bls-<2,4-dlhydroxy-1.3,5-trlazyl-6-

amlno)-benzldlne-3.3' -dlsulfonlc add and the

sodium salts thereof. ^ v. ^ * ^tr^
In addition, polymeric carbohydrates are effec-

tive to increase the activity of the above men-

tioned organic fluorescent substances as pigment

brighteners. Examples of polymeric carbohy-

drates are sUrch. methyl cellulose, carboxy

methyl cellulose and the like. Generally from

about 1 to 3 parts of the polymeric carbohydrate

per part of the pigment brightener will suffice^

The amount of the pigment brightener employed

Is a small fraction of a per cent based on the

weight of pigment. As little as 0.001% up to

Tbout 0.01% may be used. A wet mix containing

the Pigment brightener and polymeric carbohy-

dVltTS^y be dried and ground for packaging or

nSd directly in a vehicle, such as an aqueous

em^lsfon or an on intended for the manufacture

of paints. , .

• Example 1

A 50% paste of titanium dioxide J^.J^^ilj^
trelted with 0.1% of 4,4-bls-(phenylureldo) -stll-

bene -2 2 -dlsulfonlc add. sodium salt and 0^%
Sf carboxymethyl cellulose. The fixture Is weU

stirred and the paste dried and
f.^^",",^^J^ "J^^

whiter effect Is obtained with the treated th^
with the untreated titanium dloxlae In a water

emulsion paint.
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Example 2

A finely powdered "lemon yellow" grade of

yellow iron oxide Is mixed with 0.5% of B-methyl
umbelllferone and the dry mix milled in an edge

runner mill. The treated pigment In an aqueous

emulsion paint Is a much brighter yellow than
the untreated pigment. The brightness of the

pigment Is more pronounced when a polymeric

carbohydrate is also present in the water paint,

for example. 1% of methyl cellulose on the weight

of the Iron oxide.
Example 3

An aqueous paste of toluldlne red pigment Is

mixed with 0.1% of 4.5-dlphenyl-2-imldazolone-
4 '.4 "-dlsulfonlc add sodium salt. When used In

a water paint for the staining of paper, the treated

pigment gives a much brighter red than the

untreated pigment, especially when a ix)lymerlc

carbohydrate such as starch Is also present, for

example 0.2% on the weight of the pigment.

In addition to the pigments employed In the

examples, other applicable pigments are zinc sul-

fide lithopone. zirconium oxide, the Insoluble iron

blues burnt umber, the ochers, chrome yellow,

chrome red. and ultramarine. In the organic

pigment field. In addlUon to Toluldlne Red (Color

Index 69) and other azo dye lakes such as the

yellow lake from the deposition of the azo dye-

stuff from the coupling of dlazotized o-nltro-p-

choranlllne with acetocet-o-chloraniUde on bar-

ium sulfate, there may be mentioned by way of

example as pigments which can be improved by

the above treatment copper phthalocyanine. the

azo dye pigments such as the copper and cobalt

complex compounds of azo dyes resulUng from

the coupling of tetrazotized dianlsidlne or tetrazo-

tlzed benzidine with B-naphthol-6-sulforUc add
and the vat dye pigments, e. g.. Indanthrones.

dlbenzanthrones. anthranthrones. naphthacri-

dones and the like.

7 787 MULTICHANNEL RADIO MONITORING
RECEIVER. Howard C. Lawrence. Jr.. Had-

donfleld. N. J., assignor to Radio Corporation

of America, a corporation of Delaware. Filed

Feb 12 1948. Published Apr. 21. 1953. Class

250—20. 1 sheet of drawings. 9 pages of spec-

ification.

designed to hold a relatively low suction pressure,

of the order of one-half to 1 Va pounds per square
Inch below atmospheric pressure, but which allows

rapid leakage at higher suction pressures, so that
the development of excessive suction within the

socket Is effectively prevented, such excessive

pressure conditions producing edema of the

stump.

An external oscillator Is used to amplitude

modulate the heterodyning oscillator of a conven-

tional superheterodyne receiver, the frequency of

the external oscillator being equal to the fre-

quency separation between adjacent channels to

be monitored. A switch between the external

oscillator and the heterodyning oscillator allows

the receiver to function in conventional manner

when the switch Is open or as a multichannel

monitoring system when the switch Is closed.

24 597 SUCTION SOCKET WITH^ CHECK
VALVE FOR ARTIFICIAL LEGS. Gilbert M
Motls. Burbank. Calif., assignor to Northrop

Aircraft. Inc.. Hawthorne. Calif, a corporation

of California. Filed May 1. 1948. Published

Apr. 21. 1953. Class 251—119. 1 sheet of draw-

ings. 10 pages of specification.

This application discloses a check valve for use

with a prosthetic suction socket. The valve is

tt69 O. G.—«0

The valve assembly comprises an Internally

threaded, cylindrical housing member 2 1 mounted
In one side of a suction socket ••. A valve body

26 Is screw-threaded Into the housing member and

Is formed with an outwardly facing valve seat 3

1

on the Inner end thereof and a diametrically dis-

posed crossbar 41 across the outer end thereof,

said crossbar having a bore 42 provided therein.

A stem 40 Is slldably mounted In said bore. A thin

soft rubber disk flapper IS Is motmted on the Irmer

end of the stem and has Its marginal edge bearing

lightly on said seat and Is clamped between wash-

ers IB S6 at Its center thereby being unsupported

for a substantial portion of the radial distance

from the stem to the seat. A conical compression

spring 4S yieldingly urges the stem Inwardly, the

head 44 limiting the Inward travel of the stem.

The pressure of the disk flapper on the seat Is that

of the pressure of the spring which Is transmitted

through the resilient disk flapper thereby obtain-

ing a light, yielding seal capable of holding a rela-

tively low suction pressure within the socket. The

stem Is manually retractable against the pressure

of the spring to lift the flapper disk from the seat

so as to open the valve to permit quick removal

of the suction socket.

100 733. QUICK ATTACHING AND DETACH-
ING MEANS. Allen M. Moody. New Albany.

Ind Filed June 22, 1949. Published Apr. 21

1953. Class 24—77. 1 sheet of drawings. 5

pages of speclflcatlon.

(Piled under the act of March 3. 1883. as amended
April 30. 1928:370 0.0.757)

The object of the device Is to provide a fastenmg

means by which a tent covering may be Quickly

attached to. and detached from, the frame mem-
bers of a tent even when mittens are worn on the

hands. Straps 4 are suitably spaced vertically on

the tent fabric, the shorter end of each strap 4

is provided with a ring or other fastening means*,

and the longer end of the strap 4 Is wrappeti

transversely around a frame member I and has

slldably mounted thereon a buckle frame iO of

substantially rectangular form and Provided with

a transverse bend M. to confonn approxtoately

to the contour of the frame ^jember I
.

Secured

to the buckle frame I • Is a hook member «jj^
After

the tent fabric Is placed over the frame members,

each of the hooks 14 secured to a buc»cle frame II

fs engaged with the complementary ring « secured

to one of the straps 4. the free ends of the strap 4

are drawn tight so as to draw the tent fabric

against the outer face of the frame member 1. the

fonger end of the strap 4 Is Inserted through the

slidable clamping member 12 and the bucKie

?r^e 11 5ie clamping member 12 being slid on
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the frame II so as to grip the said longer strap
end between one end of the frame 1 and the teeth

IS of the member 12. To remove the covering 2

and strike the tent, the cord 1 1 is pulled by means

of the toggle IT attached thereto to draw the
clamping member to released position, and then
the hook 14 is detached from its complementary
fastening member I.

133J202. STRAP FASTENER AND HOOK. Allen
M. Moody. New Albany. Ind. Piled Dec. 15.

1949. Published Apr. 21, 1953. Class 24—73. 1

sheet of drawings. 5 pages of specification.

• Piled under the act of March 3. 1883, as amended
April 30. 1928; 370 O. G. 757>

This application relates to a combined strap
fastener and hook for an anchoring canvas cover
as to a tent frame or baseboard I. The fastener
comprises a base portion 4 having a hook 5 at one
end and spaced parallel strap-width slots 8. 10 at
the other, the base at 12 between the slots being
narrower than the width of the slots and of suffi-

cient length to facilitate grasping the loop 14 of
a strap 7 connected to the cover 2 and reeved
through the slots.

143.053. REUSABLE SHIPPING CONTAINER.
Arne W. Juola. River Grove. 111. Piled Feb. 8,

1950. Published Apr. 21. 1953. Class 217—5.
1 sheet of drawings. 6 pages of specification.

< Piled under the act of March 3, 1883. as amended
April 30, 1928; 370 O. O. 757)

The device relates to a container made of wood
and intended for the shipment of heavy articles

It is provided with skids for spacing the bottom
of the container above the floor to facilitate the
introduction of the forks of a fork-lift track. The
body of the container is provided with end walla I

.

side walls 2. bottom 3. and a removable closure 4

Each of the end walls t extends a substantial dis-

tance below the bottom I of the container and
IS provided with a skid member S which is secured
to the inner face of the portion of the end wall
which is below the bottom. Also, secured to the
inner face of each of the end walls are spaced
upper and lower cleats I and 9 and vertical cleats

II at each edge of the end walls. The lower cleat

I Is spaced above the upper edge of the corre-
sponding skid 8 a distance approximating the
thickness of the bottom wall 3 and forms opposing
grooves wMch receive the ends of the bottom I in

Ftr 1

Fir 4

abutting relationship to the main body portion of

the end wall. The side walls 2 extend upwardly
from the upper surface of the bottom wall and
are secured to the end walls by nails and by metal
straps 14 which pass over the upper ends of the
end walls and part way down the outer sides of

the side walls. The closure 4 is secured in position

by means of lag screws II which are secured to

the cleats 8 of the end walls. Metal bands 19 are
employed as additional securing means for the

closure and bottom where exceptionally heavy
articles are being shipped.

160.857 PRESSURE RESPONSIVE CONTROL
SWITCH FOR WASHING MACHINES AND
THE UKE. John Bochan. Trenton, N. J., as-

signor to General Electric Company, a corpora-
tion of New York. Piled May 9, 1950. Pub-
lished Apr. 21, 1953. Class 200—83. 2 sheets
of drawings. 15 pages of specification.

This application discloses a washing machine
having a water receiving tub with a flexible water
impervious bottom wall I. A portion of the bot-

tom wall has an annular deformation 21 yleldable

so that the portion 20 of the bottom wall moves
downwardly under the influence of a head of liq-

uid in the tub. An annular flange 24. integral

with and depending from the bottom wall, is

substantially concentric with deformation 21.

Switch means 31 is carried by flange 24, along
with a switch operating member 31. A nose ele-

ment 23 is integral with and depends from wall

portion 21 to engage switch operating member 39

to operate switch 31 upon movement of bottom
wall portion 20 by a predetermined accumulation
of water m t>he tub.
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194 000. ELECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICE.
Kurt Lehovec, Interlaken. N. J., assignor to the

United States of America as represented by the

Secretary of the Army. Filed Nov. 3. 1950.

Published Apr. 21. 1953. Class 179—171. 1

sheet of drawings. 5 pages of specification.

(Filed under the act of March 3. 1883. as amended
AprU 30. 1928; 370 O. G. 757)

ViK. 1

Ing a permanent magnetic field and a housing SI.

A laminated soft iron, ring-shaped magnetic
shunt member is provided, said member being

supported coaxially of the rotor shaft 21 and
attached adjustably to the housing 31 and/or the

rotor shaft 28. The magnetic shunt member is

adjustable axially of the rotor shaft by means of

any manually-operated mechanical mechanism in

order to vary the amount of flux from the perma-
nent magnet rotor which links both the rotor and
the armature winding. A damper winding 27 may
also be provided.

224.367. NUT RETAINER. Floyd J. Teed. South

Bend. Ind., assignor to the Studebaker Corpora-

tion South Bend. Ind., a corporation of Dela-

ware Filed May 3. 1951. Published Apr. 21.

1953. Class 151—44. 1 sheet of drawings. 13

pages of specification.

Fir 2

This disclosure relates to a circuit that Includes

a vacuum tube triode discharge device utUizing a

specifically designed anode so as to obtain high

current amplification and low impedance output.

Referring to Pigs. 1 and 2 of the drawing, an

electron discharge tube I contains the specifically

designed anode 7 which comprises a semi-con-

ductor plate 8 (such as selenium) with conductive

plates I and 4 on either side thereof. The lower

conductive plate 4 or that facing the cathode con-

sists of a thin perforated layer of cadmium which

results in higher current flow when an input is

applied to the grid and electrons bombard the

anode. A low impedance 12 is connected across

the electrodes 8. 7 of Pig. 2 (corresponding to the

conductive plates 3. 4 of Pig. 1) and a high imped-

ance 1 4 is connected between the electrode • ana

the cathode 9.

In operation the conventional voltage will ap-

pear across the high impedance 14 due to the nor-

mal low current present in the tube. However

the electrons striking the anode will cause a rela-

tively large change in anode resistance which will

allow a large current to flow through the low im-

pedance 12 This high current amplification may

be obtained across the low impedance 12. Output

may be across either or both impedances.

209 189 ALTERNATING CURRENT MACHINE.
Hans K. Ziegler, West Long Branch N. J., as-

signor to the United States of America as rep-

resented by the Secretary of the Armv. Fnied

Peb 2 1951. Published Apr. 21. 1953. Class

310— 191 . 1 sheet of drawings. 7 pages of spec-

ification.

(Piled under the act of March 3, 1883. as amended
April 30. 1928; 370 0. 0. 757)

Fig. 3

This application relates to a nut retainer 8

comprising a box-like portion 28 having a lower

wall end walls 27 and outwardly extending tabs

28 A nut 20 is enclosed within the box-like por-

tion 28. The portion 28 further comprises side

walls 29 and upper wall portions 30 the inner

edges of which are formed with semi -circular pilot

flanges 32. The flanges 32 are disposed in an

opening formed in the panel to which a bolt is to

be secured and the tabs 28 are welded to the panel.

254 103. PRESSURIZED FUEL GAS PRODUCER
WITH GAS TURBINE. Glenn B. Warren.

Niskayuna. N. Y.. assignor to General Electric

Company a corporation of New York. Piled

Oct 31, 1951. Published Apr. 21. 1953. Class

60—39.05. 1 sheet of drawings. 13 pages of

specification.

CJ=3^

mim
The device shown consists of an alternating

current machine 23 having a stationary armature

33 with a winding thereon, a rotor 21 for produc-

In a gas turbine powerplant, a combustible

gaseous fuel Is produced In a soUd fuel gas pro-

ducer operating with air under pressure supplied

by a compressor driven by a gas turbine arranged

to uUllze the thermal energy represented by the

sensible heat in the high pressure fuei gas from
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the producer. For control of the gas producer, a
variable portion of the air from the compressor
is directed through a regenerator in the turbine
exhaust conduit, this heated air being returned
to the turbine inlet conduit to effect combustion
of the fuel gas. Water required for the operation
of the gas producer Is heated in a coil in the tur-
bine exhaust conduit After passing through the
water heater and regenerator, the hot gases have
condensible components removed in a gas scrub-
ber, the temperature in the heat exchangers being
sufficiently high to prevent deposition of the con-
densibles therein.

254.168. PHOTOCOMPOSING MATRIX. Her-
man R. Preund. Brooklyn, N. Y.. assignor to
Intertype Corporation. Brooklyn. N. Y., a cor-
poration of New York. Piled Oct. 31. 1951.
Published Apr. 21. 1953. Class 95—85. 1 sheet
of drawings. 9 pages of specification.

».

ii

This application relates to matrices for use in
photocomposition of type matter, as in machines
of the type shown in U S. Patent No, 2.552,882.
In the matrices disclosed, the photographable

type characters 21 are borne on plaques it of
photosensitive glass which are supported In win-
dows II in the metal bodies 12 of the matrices
The photosensitive glass, for example, is of the
type disclosed in U. S. Patent No. 2.326,012, which
becomes colored and partially opacified upon ex-
posure to light and subsequent heat treatment
This color extends at least partially through the
thickness of the glass, so that the plaques are
relatively invulnerable to damage by abrasion.
The plaques II are of the same thickness as the

adjacent portions of the bodies 12 of the matrices
and are mounted so that their surfaces are flush
and do not provide pockets to catch dust and lint.

259.207. AUTOMATIC AUDIO SENSITIVITY
CONTROL. Robert J. Lewis. Audubon, N. J.,
assignor to Radio Corporation of America, a
corporation of Delaware. Piled Nov. 30 1951.
Published Apr. 21. 1953. Class 178—5.8. 2
sheets of drawings. 13 pages of specification.

I
—'—I I 1 ^^ ^

This application relates to an automatic sensi-
tivity control for radio receiving systems, particu-
larly of the intercarrier sound television variety.
The embodiment shown in Figure 1 Illustrates the
application of the present invention to a staggered
tuned type Intermediate frequency amplifier.
One of the intermediate frequency amplifier
stages such as shown at 22 is provided with a by-
passed cathode bias resistor 24 so as to enhance
Miller capacitance effect. Thus, if the A. O. C.
voltage applied to terminal 1 1 becomes more posi-
tive I as a result of decreased signal strength) the
frequency to which the previous I. F. amplifier
output circuit is tuned will decrease. If the pre-
ceding resonant circuit is tuned such that the
sound carrier falls on the front slope of the reso-
nance curve thereof, it will be seen that the sensi-
tivity of the overall receiver circuit to the sound
carrier will increase with a decrease in signal
strength. This will improve overall receiver per-
foripance in weak signal or fringe areas.

DESIGNS
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169 349

CONTAINER UNIT FOR DISINFECTANTS,
DEODORANTS. INSECTICIDES, AND
THE LIKE

, ^ ,,
Max Antritter, Leicester. Mass., assignor to Van
Erode MUUng Co.. Inc., Clinton, Mass., a cor-

poration of Massachusetts ««,,e
Application November 15. 1952. Serial No. 22,315

Term of patent 7 years
(CI. D16—2)

169,351
LAUNDRY MACHINE

MelTin H. Boldt. Glenview, HI., assignor to Avco

Manufacturing Corporation, South Bend, Ind.,

a corporation of Delaware .« .««
AppUcation July 28, 1952, Serial No. 20,787

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D49—1)

The ornamental design for a container unit

for disinfectants, deodorants, insecticides, and

the like, as shown.

The ornamental design for a laundry machine,

substantially as shown.

169,350
AIR REGISTER

Eugene F. AveriU, Waterloo. Iowa, assignor to

Titus Incorporated, Waterloo, Iowa, a corpora-

tion of Iowa
. ^, ^^ ^.^

Application December 30. 1952. Serial No. 22,936

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D81—21)

169.352
CAFE

Lyie C. Boyd, Miami, Fl».

IppUcation August 2, 1952, Serial No. 20,887

Term of patent 14 years

(CL D3—3)

]C

I=2b

The omamenui design tor an air register. The ornamental design Jor a cape, substanUaUy

substanttally as shown. as shown.
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169.353
TIRE VALVE STEM CAP

Ralph K. Boyer. Cleveland. Ohio, assifoor to The
Dill ManufacturiB« Company, Cleveland. Ohio,

a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation March 27. 1952. Serial No. 19,f77

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D90—20)

OFFICIAL GAZETTE

169,354—Continued

April 21, 1953

The ornamental design for a tire valve stem

cap. substantially as shown.

169.354
BUILX)ING

Benjamin F. Britt, St. Petersburff. Fla.

AppUcation November 7. 1952. Serial No. 22.186

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D13—1)

The ornamental design for a building, as

shown.

169,355
ACCIDENT CHART

Arnold Brown. Worcester. Mass.
AppUcation March 12, 1952. Serial No. 18,860

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D2S—1)

The ornamental design for an accident chart,

AS shown and described.

169.356
JEWELRY DISPLAY BOX

Georse F. Brown, Cattaraufus. N. Y.. assignor to

Warner Jewelry Case Company, Buffalo, N. Y.

AppUcation June 17, 1952. Serial No. 20,234

Term of patent 7 years
(CI. D8a—5)

APRIL 21, 1953

169,356—Continued
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^

169 358
BEVERAGE BREWING DEVICE

Robert D. Budlong . Skokie. lU., assignor to Cory

Corporation, Chlcagtf^ Ul., a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcation January 19, 1953, Serial No. 23,194

Term of patent 7 years

(CL D44—26)

The ornamental design for a jewelry display

box, as shown.

169 357

COMBINATION BROILER AND FRIER
Robert D. Budlong. Skokie. III., assignor to Cory

Corporation, Chicago, lU., a corporation of

Delaware
Application January 19, 1953. Serial No. 23,193

Term of patent 7 years

(CI. D81—10)

\

The ornamental design for a beverage brew-

ing device, as shown.

169 359

BROOCH OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Lincoln L. Ciampa. New York, N. Y., assignor to

United SUtes Electric Manufacturing Corpo-

ration, New York, N. Y., a corporation of New

Application September 25, 1952, Serial No. 21,588

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D45—19)

.^j^^r^rrn.'- • -"~" ^^z^.t:!'.z^it:^i^"
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169460
COIN-CONTROLLED AMUSEMENT GAME

APPARATUS
Eldon L. Dale. Lonr Beach. Calif.

Application October 16. 1952. Serial No. 21.861
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D34—5)

169.S62
DECANTER BOTTLE

Ernest L. Du Pree, Weston, Conn., assifnor to
Schenley Import Corporatiiyi, New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of New York
AppUcation February 24. 1953, Serial No. 23,744

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D58—6)

The ornamental design for a coin-controlled
amusement game apparatus, as shown and
described.

169.361
PORTABLE POWETR-OPERATED SAW

Edmund C. Dudek, Everrreen Park. III., assignor
to Portable Electric Tools. Inc.. Chicaco, 111., a
corporation of Illinois

AppUcation December 11. 1952. Serial No. 22.647
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D93—3)

The ornamental design for a decanter bottle,

as shown.

169.363
TELEVISION CABINET

Franklin H. Ellison. Brooklyn. N. Y.
AppUcation July 24. 1951. Serial No. 16,007

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D56—4)

'1

The ornamental design for a portable power-
operated saw, substantially as shown and der The ornamental design for a television cabinet,

scribed. as shown.

April 21, 1953 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 929

169.364
PINUP LAMP

Albert Epstein, Boston, Mass., assignor to

Louis Epstein, Boston, Mass.
AppUcation December 6. 1952. Serial No. 22,589

Term of patent 7 years
(CI. D48—4)

169,366

COMBINED SEAT AND BACKREST CUSHION
Coleman H. Feldman, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcation November 10. 1952, Serial No. 22,221

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D15—1)

The ornamental design for a combined seat

and backrest cushion, as shown.

169,367
BOX

Frank Ferraro, Baltimore, Md.
Application July 21, 1952, Serial No. 20,695

Term of patent 3Vi years
(CL D58—6)

.1 # ^^
The ornamental design for a pinup lamp, sub-

stantially as shown.

169.365
MOTOR VEHICLE

Louis J. Fageol, Kent. Ohio
AppUcation November 30. 1950. Serial No. 13,192

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D14—4)

The ornamental design for a box, as shown.

169,368
TOTE BOX

Irving M. Footlik and Frank Johnson, Chicago,

lU., assignors of fifty per cent to Marvel Metal

Products Co., Chicago, IlL, a corporation of lUi-

nois. and fifty per cent to Randolph Metal

Prodncto Co., Chicago. IlL, a corporation of

lUinois
AppUcation December 20, 1952, Serial No. 22,799

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D58—12)

The ornamental design for a motor vehicle, as The ornamental design for a tote box. as

shown. shown.

«69 O. O—61
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169 369

HOUSING FOR A MICROFILM READER
OR THE LIKE

Clyde L. FoiresUr. Chicafo, Ul., assifnor to Bell

& Howell Company, Chicafo, Ul., a corporation

of IlUnois
AppUcation January 7. 1953. Serial No. 23.072

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D61— 1)

169 372
FLOOR POLISHING MACHINE
H iUlam E. Holt. OakUnd. Calif.

AppUcation April 16. 1951. Serial No. 14.858

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D9—5)

The ornamental design for a housing for •

microfilm reader or the like, as shown.

169 370
ILLUMINABLE FLOR.AL VASE OR SIMILAR

ARTICLE
Morris Greenspan. New York, N. Y.

Application February 19. 1952. Serial No. 18.589

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D29—28)

The ornamental design for an lUuminable floral

vase or similar article, substantially as shown and

described.

169 371

PLATE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
George J. Higginson. Bronxville. N. Y., assignor

to Johnson Bros. (Hanley) Limited. Hanley,

England, a BritLsli company
AppUcation AprU 11. 1952. Serial No. 19.296

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D44—15)

The ornamental design for a floor polishing

machine, as shown and described.

Ifi9 373

MIXING VESSEL FOR FOOD MIXERS
Alfonso lanneUi. Park Ridge. Ul.. assignor to John

Oster Manufarturinjf Company. Racine. Wis., a

corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcation January 14, 1952. Serial No. 18.045

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D44—1)

The ornamental design for a mixing vessel for

food mixers, as shown and described.

169.374
AIR REGISTER GRILLE

Frank C. Kiesner. St. Paul. Minn.
AppUcation May 26, 1952. SerUl No. 19.898

Term of patent SVi years
(CI. D81—21)

r

The ornamental design for a plate or similar The ornamental design for an air register grille.

arUcle. as shown. ,
as shown.

April 21, 1953 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 931

169,S75
DESK

norence S. KnoU, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation July 30, 1952, Serial No. 20,829

Term of patent 7 years

(CI. D33—7)

169 377
DRINKING MUG

Edward W. Kover, Sherman Oaks, Calif.

AppUcation November 14, 1952, Serial No. 22,282

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D44—9)

»&^

tl
The ornamental design for a drinking mug, as

shown and described.

=r

169,378
GIRDLE

Harry Kurxer. New York. N. Y., assignor to Form-

flex Foundations, Inc., New York, N. Y., a cor-

AppUcaUon August 29, 1951. Serial No. 16,467

Term of patent 3^ years

(CI. D20—2)

1 \

The omamenUl design for a desk, substentially

as shown.

169.376

LADY'S UNDERGARMENT CONTAINER
Irving Kornblau, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation February 19, 1953. Serial No. 23,692

Term of patent 3Vi years

(CI. D58—12.6) The ornamental design for a girdle, substan-

tially as shown.

169 379

BADGE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Reginald W. Manning, Phoenix, Arii.

AppUcaUon October 17, 1952, Serial No. 21,870

Term of patent 14 years

(CL D29—2)

The ornamental design for a lady's undergar- The omamentel d^si^^or a badge or similar

ment container, substantially as shown. article, as shown and described.
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169.380
BEVERA(iE CARRIER

Pmul D. McGee. Chica<o. Dl.. •MMignor to Superior
Plastics Inc.. Chicago, III., a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcaUon January 21. 1953. Serial No. 23.227

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D44—7)

169,382
I

SCARF
Abraham S. Morrow. Brooldyn, N. T.

Application January 21, 1952. Serial No. 18.133
Term of patent 3Vi years

(CI. DS—12)

The ornamental design for a scarf, as shown.

169.383
TRAY FOR A WRAPPED FRl^IT CONTAINER
Joseph E. Murphy. Hlcksville. and Murray

Schnall. Brooklyn. N. Y.. assignors to See-Qual
Package Corp.. New York, N. Y., a corporation
of New York
Application January 28, 1953. Serial No. 23.333

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D44—10)

The ornamental design for a beverage carrier,

substantially as shown.

J

169.381
ORGAN CONSOLE

WUliam Millington, Grand Rapids, Mich., and
Wilbur M. Day. Kenwood, Ohio, assignors to

The Baldwin Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio
AppUcation October 29. 1952, SerUl No. 22,034

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D56—2)

, S Z5 Z5
The ornamental design for a tray for a wrapped

fruit container, substantially as shown.

169.384
DINNER PLATE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Edward M. Otis, Syracuse, N. Y., assignor to

Onondaga Pottery Company, Syracuse. N. Ym
a corporation of New York
ApplicaUon June 28. 1952. Serial No. 20,394

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D44—15)

I

The ornamental design for an organ console. The ornamental design for a dinner plate or

substantially as shown. similar article, as shown and described.

April 21, 1953 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 933

169,385 169,387

ICED CAKE POWER DRIVE UNIT FOR USE WITH HAND
Kenneth A. Patrick. Bethesda, Md., assignor to CUTTING TOOLS
Bethesda Pastry Shops, Inc., Bethesda. Md.. a Robert B. Pealer. Garrettsville, Ohio, assignor to

corporation of Maryland Beaver Pipe Tools, Inc., Warren, Ohio, a cor-

AppUcation December 4. 1952. Serial No. 22,545 poration of Ohio
Term of patent 14 years Application December 5, 1952, Serial No. 22,565

(CI. D82—2) Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D54—14)

^
i

The ornamental design for a power drive unit

for use with hand cutting tools, as shown.

The ornamental design for an Iced cake, as

shown.

169,386
ICED CAKE

Kenneth A. Patrick. Bethesda, Md., assignor to

Bethesda Pastry Shops, Inc., Bethesda, Md., a
corporation of Maryland

Application December 4, 1952, Serial No. 22,546

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D82—2)

169,388
TABLE

Everett H. Flacke. Dayton, Ohio, assignor to The
National Cash Register Company, Dayton,
Ohio, a corporation of Maryland

AppUcation November 14, 1952, Serial No. 22,297

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D33—14)

-k.L.

The ornamental design for an iced cake, as

shown. The ornamental design for a table, as shown.
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169.389
STOCKING

Isidor lUbinowita. Philadelphia. Pa.

AppUcation March 20. 1952. Serial No. 18.977

Term of paUnt 14 yean
(CI. D47—7)

169 391

BICYCLE STABIUZER ATTACHMENT
Harold H. Rinf , Rockford. HI., assignor to Monark

SUver Kin*. Inc., Chicaco. 111., a corporation

of Delaware
, ^, .. ^,*

Application November 28. 1952. Serial No. 22,479

Term of patent 14 year*
(CL D94>—8)

The ornamental design for a stocking, aa shown. The ornamental design for a bicycle sUbilizer

attachment, as shown and described.

169 390

FROZEN CONFECTION OR THE UKE
William A. Richter. New York, N. Y.

AppUcation December 6. 1952. SerUI No. 22,583

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D82—2)

169 392

DOOR CHIME HOUSING
Lloyd W. Rittenhouse. Honeoye Falls. N. Y^ as-

signor to The Rittenhouse Company, Inc^

Honeoye Falls, N. Y.. a corporaUon of New
York

, . «.. , m mmA
AppUcation December 16. 1952. Serial No. 4.2.724

Term of patent 7 years
(CT. D72—1)

\,y>Z^>^^ r I
The omamenUl design for a frozen confection The ornamental designfor a door chime houa-

or the like, as shown. ing. as shown and described.

April 21, 1953 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 935

169.393
FLASHLIGHT

MUton M. Rockmore, New RocheUe, N. Y.
AppUcaUon December 23, 1952, SerUl No. 22.829

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D48—24)

169,396
ELECTRIC HEATER

Alexander P. Stirbis and Anthony R. Patrick, Jr.

Chicago, lU.

AppUcaUon October 8, 1952, Serial No. 21,752
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D81—10)

^\ '\ \ ""

''v V ''i, ','

'

""'. \ ' 't

''I, "i,

The ornamental design for an electric heater,

substantially as shown and described.

The ornamental design for a flashlight, sub-

stantially as shown.

169,394
TEA BAG HOLDER

John Roman, Elizabeth, N. J.

AppUcation December 30, 1952, Serial No. 22,920
Term of patent 3H years

(CL D44—26)

169.397
WEIGHING SCALE

Richard F. Straw, Rutland, Vt., assignor to The
Howe Scale Company, Rutland, Vt.. a corpora-
tion of Vermont

AppUcation September 22, 1951, Serial No. 16,703
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D52—10)

The ornamental design for a tea bag holder,

substantially as shown. .

169.395
GAME BOARD

Bernard R. Schleffelmilch, Ann Arbor, Mich.
AppUcation December 12, 1950, Serial No. 13,386

Term of patent 3Vi years
(CI. D34—5)

® ®SS ® ®
'
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169.398
INFANT FEEDING CHAIR

Fensky Conroe Tenia. Jr.. and Mary Ann Tenia,
Monroe. La.

AppUcation May 29. 1952. Serial No. 19,936

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D15—«)

169.400
CHECKERS GAME PIECE

George F. Wales. Kenmore. N. Y.
AppUcation July 31. 1950. Srrial No. 11.500

Term of patent 14 years
(a. DS4—5)

@) i-fj

The ornamental design of a checkers game
piece, substantially as shown.

169.401
SPOON OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

William S. Warren. Meriden. Conn., assignor to

R. Wallace A Sons Manufacturing Company.
Wallingford. Conn., a corporation of Connecti-
cut
AppUcation June 25. 1952. Serial No. 20.343

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D54—IZ)

The ornamental design for an Infant feeding

chair, substantially as shown.

169.399
EMBOSSED TEXTILE FABRIC OR SIMILAR

ARTICLE
Herman Wagner. New Yorlc. N. Y.

AppUcation February 26. 1953. Serial No. 23.808
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D92—1)

/

^^^^'
^

The ornamental design for a spoon or similar

article, substantially as shown.

169.402
SPECTACLE FRONT

Harry Welssman. New Hyde Park. N. Y.
AppUcation January 15. 1953. Serial No. 23.153

Term of patent 3Vi yean
(CL D57—1) I

'•J
Y-r/'-V

^,

The ornamental design for an embossed textile

fabric or similar article, substantially as shown The ornamental design for a spectacle front,

and described. substantially as shown and described.

April 21, 1953 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 937

169.403
VEHICLE TRACTION CLEAT

John M. Westrate, Pleasant Ridge, Mich.

AppUcation November 29. 1952, SerUl No. 22,494

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D90—20)

169,405
LAVATORY FAUCET SHELL
Stephen A. Young, Delphi. Ind.

AppUcation January 28, 1953. Serial No. 23,331

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D91—3)

The ornamental design for a lavatory faucet

shell, substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a vehicle traction

cleat, as shown.

169,406
CLOTHESLINE SUPPORT

Thaddeus T. Zajac. Chicago. QL
AppUcation September 16, 1952, Serial No. 21,483

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D49—1)

169.404
ELECTRIC SHAVER

Simon P. Winther. Chicago, lU., assignor of forty

per cent to Leslie Krueger. Chicago, lU.

AppUcation December 18. 1952, Serial No. 22,752

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D22—3)

W
ny

\\\

i

The ornamental design for an electric shaver. The ornamental desi^ for a clothesline sup-

as shown and described. Po^t as shown and described.
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LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPUCANTS
PUBLISHED FOR 0PP08ITI0M

Abbott L*bor«tor!e«. North Chicago. 111. D»«poMble.

nmdj-to-MM unit for the Intravenous *^mlnl«tr«tlon or

withdrawal of flulda. etc. Serial No. 634.958. Apr. 28.

Abele"waiter L.. doing bualneaa ai Martin Pro<*"<^t»v^'"-

mette. 111. Preparation for uae as a household deodor-

ant and duinftcunt. Serial No. 625.947. Apr. 28.

Aliirene Manufacturlna Company. ITie «< I^"»"'
"f^

Wall paper cleaner. Serial No. 637.228. Apr. 28. Claaa

Accounting Forms. Inc.. Chicago, 111. Accounting boards

^ bo.rJ'blnder.: Serial No.'y9.2«3. Apr. 28. CUm 37^

AlUtate Insurance ComMny. Chicago. 111. Underwritli^

of insurance rUks. Serial Noa. 626.130-2. Apr. 28.

Althetoer * Baer. Inc., Chicago. 111. Shotguna. Serial

No 638.386, Apr 28 Class 9. . , ^ ,»
Aluminum Building Products Incorporated. JackaooTllle.

na. Rooflng materials. Serial No. 598.821. Apr. 28.

Aluminum Cooking Utensil Company. The. New Kenalng-

ton. Pa. Metal "oil. Serial No. 6M.662, Apr. 28. CTaaa

American Colloid Company. Chicago. 111. Species of ben-

tonlte clay. SerUl jTo ^26.135. Apr 28. _CU«a 1.

American Cyanamld Company, New York, N. Y Synthet^
unnlng a^^nt Serial No. 640.661. Apr. 28. Claaa 6^

Americtn-Marletta Comoanv, Chicago, 111. Ready-mixed

paint. Serial No. 626;598. Apr. 28. Claaa 16.

American Potash * Chemical Corporation. New York.

N Y Borax ; boric acid ; bromides, etc. Serial No.

629,470. Apr. 28 Class 6. ^ c _. _- ,^
American Saw and Manufacturing Company Spiinefleld.

Mass. Ground flat metal stock. Serial No. 616.789,

Apr. 28. Claes 14. „ = . _• u
American Saw and Blanufacturlna Company. SprlnjrtWd.

Mass. C.round flat metal stock. Serial No. 616.806,

Amertcan School of MeUphyslca The. Santa Monica.

Calif , and West Nyack. N. Y. Instructing In the field

of religion, philosophy and metaphyslca. Serial No.

622.916, Apr. 28. Class 107.
.. „. ^ u ^

American Thermal Industrlea. InCv^P^tro". M*c*» "»?<'
operated hydranllcally powered lift. Serial No. 634.831,

Am^"^ Harris Neville Co.. San Franclaco, Calir Sporting

goods. Serial No. 632,461. Apr. 28. Oaaa 22

Ames Supply (^omoany, Chicago, 111 Typewriter covers.

Serial No 622.879; Apr. 28. Class 23.

Andemon Coach Company^ East Tawas. Mich. PUtform
assemblies particularly adapted for ui»e as the floor oane

of portable compartments such as house trallera. Serial

No 624.381, Apr. 28. ClaM 19.

Arkansas City Flour Mills. The : See

—

Dixie-Portland Flour Co. „ . _ ^ „
Armstrong Products Corporation. Huntington. W. va.

Electric Ironing machlnea. Serial No. 635.168. Apr. 28.

Claaa 24
Aahe George J.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Bread and cake. Sertal

No. 641,890. Apr 28. Class 46. ,„ ^„ _ ^ .

Bakers Research Bureau Division of Bud Fox Enterprtaea.

inc.. New York. N. Y. Bread. Serial No. 606,594, Apr.

28 Oaas 46
Balstone. Cooke A Rayoneae Limited. Manchester. Eng-

land. Piece gooda. Serial No. 626.140. Apr. 28. CUaa
42

Bamberger Relnthal Company, The, Cl^'^^l*"*' ,«Ohlo.

Head gear Serial No. 591.662, Apr. 28. CUss 39^

Bancroft. Joseph, k Rons Co.. Wilmington. Del. Fabrics.

SerUl No 629.760, Apr. 28. Claaa 42.

Bancroft. Joaeph^ * Sona Co.. Wilmington, Del. Fabrics,

Serial ^o. 629,f63, Apr. 28. CTaaa 42.

Banning illectrlcal Products Corporation. Sajrtnaw Mich
Electric motor. Serial No 611.124, Apr. 58 Class 21.

Barry Laboratories. Inc., Detroit. Mich. Bulb tjne dls

penser for dUpenslng medicaments. Serial No. 634.39^.

Apr. 28. CUaa 44.

Beauty Lift Company : See-
Courtney. Wllltam F ,„ ^ 1, -. o, _ .

Beck. A S . Shoe Corporation. New York. N. Y. ^omen s

Md men's shoes. Sferlal No. 635,458. Anr. 28. CTaaa 39.

Becker. Hermann. G. m. b. H., Pfonhelm. Germany.
Wrlat watches Serial No. 639.549. Apr. 28. CTaaa 27.

Begle. Howell E.. doing business under the name and atyle

of betrolt Mining Cutter Company. Farmlngton Mich.

Mining machine acceaaorlea. Serial No. 630,572, Apr.

2ft Class 23
Berk. F W.. 4 Company. Inc.. Wood-Rldge, N. J. Fungi-

cides Serial No ^2,6l8. Apr. 28. Class 6

Blanklette Corporation, New York. N. Y. Children's allp-

^ra. SerUl No. 623.871. Apr is. Claaa 39.

Blue, John. Company. Inc.. Huntsville. Ala. Cultivator

toil bara. Serial No. 61(i,542. Apr. 28. CUaa 23.

Blue Ribbon Fooda Co. : See

—

Churngpld Corporation. The ^, ^ „ . , .

Boggs. H. D.. Company. Ltd.. Omaha. Nebr. Reinforced

pUstlc pipe, tubing, pipe fittings, etc. Serial No.

615.811. Apr. 28. Class iS. _. . ^. ^ .

BohemUn C.frl Foods, Ontario. Calif. Dill plcktee, koaher

style pickles, sliced butter picklea, etc. Serial No.

623.589. Apr. 28. CUss 46.

Bolta Products Sales. Inc.. Lawrence. Mass Plastic coat-

ed wallboard. SerUl No 637.746. Apr. 28. Claaa 12.

Boas Manufacturing Company. The. Kewanee. IlL Glovea.

SerUl No. 630.699, Apr. 28. Clfsa ^.
Boas Manufacturing Company, The, Kewanee. 111. Glovea

and mittens. Serial No. 637.169, Apr. 28 CUm 39.

Bowater Paper Company. Inc.. New \ork. N. Y. Sulphite
woodpulp, groundwood woodpulp, and mutlUted aloe-

runs. SerUl No. 627.667. Apr. 28. Class 1.

Bridgeport Braaa Company. BrWgeport Conn. In»ertJ-

cldaa and deodoranta. SerUl No. 624.927. Apr. 28.

BrlnT Bettv. New York. N. Y. Women;B and mlaaea*

dreaaea SerUl No. 62^594. Apr. 28. CTaaa 39.

Brooklyn Paint ft VarnUh Co., Inc. : See

—

Brooklyn Varnish Manufacturing Company, Inc.

Brooklyn Varnish Manufacturing Company. Inc.. Brook-

lyn N. Y.. now by change of name. Brooklyn Paint ft

Varnish Co.. Inc. Paints, varnishes, paint enamels,

etc SerUl No. 598.151. Apr. 28. CTaaa 16.

Burroughs. CUrence M.. Los Angeles. Calif. PUatlc
honaewarea—namely, platea. bowls, tamblera. etc. Se-

rial No. 633,605. Apr. 28. CUss 2.

Byrd H F.. Inc.. Winchester. Va. Fmlt prodocta. SerUl
No. 612,846. Apr. 28. Class 46. «,.«..

Cal-Bert Shippers. Inc.. Los Angelea. Calif. Freah vege-

Ublea. SerUl No. 641,604. Apr. 28. Claaa 46.

Caled Products Company, Inc., CotUge City, Brentwood.
Md. Soap and aoap preparations, wet olMinlng aoapa
and aoap preparations, etc. SerUl No. 687.764, Apr.

28. CTan« 52. „,., . _ _.
,

California Spray Chemical Corporation \^ llmlngton DeL,
and Richmond. Cal. Insectlcldea. Serial No. 687.568.

Apr. 28. Claaa 6. „ ^ ^, .„ . , w n
Calvert DUtlllIng Co.. The. New York. N. Y. Alcoholic

beveragea. Serial No 684.235, Apr. 28. CTaaa 49.

Camac, Inc., Minneapolis. Minn. Deaaert mlxea. SerUl
No. 623,180. Apr. 28. Class 46.

Cambridge Rubber Company, The. Cambridge. Maaa.. and
Taneytowu, Md. Boota. SerUl No. 627.927. Apr. 28.

Claaa 89
Canfleld oil Company, CTeveUnd. Ohio. Lubricating oil.

Serial No. 599.417, Apr. 28. CTaiM 15.
, ^ . ^, ,,

Canfleld Oil Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Lubricating oils

and greases. Seriai No. 637.756. Apr. 28. Ha** 15

^llu Craft Producta Corporation. Fluahlng. 2;^Aoo I*
**"

Cellu

I
>lng and ('ecoratlng material. SerUl No. 609.228. Apr.

J8. Claaa 87. .„ „ ,

Chain Belt Company, Milwaukee. Wis. Scum removal ap-

paratus. Serial No. .%67.069. Apr. 28. Claaa 23

Chlcopee Mills. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Diapers and paper
liners. Serial No. 624.128, Apr. 28. Class 89.

Ch« Phi Fraternity. The, Atlanta. Or. Organlxlng chap-

tem m a national collegiate fraternity, etc. SerUl No.

596.833, Apr. 28. Claaa 100. ^ ^ ^ ^^„, ^,
Chu. Paul B.. Honolulu, T. H. Solid hair brilllantine,

pomade, and liquid brilllantine. Serial No. 616.816.
Apr 28. CTaaa 51.

Chumgold Corporation. The. doing busineea as Blue Rib-

bon Foods Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Food. Serial No.

620,766, Apr. 28. Claaa 46. „ , .

CTark. C. ft J.. IJmlted. Street. England. Boota. SerUl
No. 604,687, Apr. 28. CTaaa 89.

CleveUind Hobblng Machine Company. The, Euclid. Ohio.
r.4ithes and turning machlnea. SerUl No. 624,226.
Apr. 28. CTaaa 28. ^ «, , ». .

Colgate-Palmollve-Peet Comtwiny. Jersey CTty. N. J. Toi-

let soap. Sertal No. 637.267. Apr. 28. CTaaa 62.

Colonial Co., The : See

—

Pniln. WlllU A.
. . „

Polonlal Frocks, Inc.. Aurora. HI. Mlasea dreaaea. Se-

rial No. 622,143, Apr. 28. Claaa 39.
,

•

Colonial Toirs. New York. N. Y. Infanta' and children a

snow suits. Jacketa. panta, and leggings. SerUl No.

(W0.759, Apr. 28. CTaaa 89.
Compania Inter-Americana. 8. A., aaalgnee : Be«—

Stewart. Samuel F. « . „ _, «__ —_ ^„^
Comptoir dea Textiles Artlflclels. Paris. France. Textile

fabrlca. Serial No. 626.623. Apr. 28. CTaas 42.

Corhart Refractories Company, Tx)ulsvllle, Ky. Refrac-

tory blocks, bricks, and bodica of apecUl ahape for fur-

naces. Sorial No. 623.961, Apr. 28. CTaas 12.

Corhart Refractories Company. Louisville. Ky. Cruahed
refmctory grains ; mortara ; and cementa. SerUl No.

624.395. Apr. 28. ClaM 12. « . *t
Coro. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Jewelry. SerUl No.

639.744. Apr. 28. Claaa 28.
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Coty Inc.. N>w York. N. Y. LlpatU-k. roun** and fac*

pomder Serial No. 626,861. Apr. 28. Oua 51.

Cuartuey, ^^illlam F., duing buslii«M as B«auty Lift Com-
pany. N>w York. N. Y. Reotansular, alanted. body-
»upo4irtinK board baving therapeutical value. Serial
No. n07.244. Apr. 28. Claaa 44.

Cramnion Farley Mfg. Co.. Kanaaa City, Mo. Floor
drains. SerUf No. 686,776. Apr. 28. Claaa IS.

Crystal, r>avld. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Textile fabrics.

Serial No. 637,760. Apr. 28. Claaa 42.
Dache. Lilly. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Byeglaaaea. sun-

KlaoHes. und sun Tlaor*. Serial No. 625,197. Apr. 28.
ClRM 26.

Uattoo Film Company, Tulfia, Okla. Game cards. Se-
rial No. 639.361, Apr. 28. Claaa 22.

Dayton Rubber C'ompanv. Th**, Dayton. Ohio. V>hlcl»'

storage batteries. Serial No. 626.660. Apr. 28. Claaa
21.

Dayton Rubber Company, The. Dayton. Ohio. Rubber
vehicle tires. Serial No. 628.146. Apr. 28. Claaa 35.

Denn Fubllcatlona : 8e«—
De Angelo. Ttaomaa.

De .\naelo, Thomas, doing buslneaa as Dean Publications,
Rrooklyn, N. Y. Comic books. SerUl No. 638.286.
Apr. 28. Claaa 38.

Denver Ch>*inlcal Mfg. Company. The. New York. N. Y.
Hair and scalp shampo. Serial No. 632.877. Apr. 28.
Class 52.

De Soto Paint A Varniah Co.. Memphia, Tenn. Paint
products—namely, non-inflammable paint and Tamlah
remover. Serial No. 605,638, .\pr. 28, Class 52,

Detro .Manufacturing ft Sales Co., Inc.. Culver City. Calif.
Chihtren's toy paiut sets. Serial No. 628.272, Apr. 28.
Cla<Mi 22.

Detroit Milling Cutter Company : 8e0—
Begle. (lowell R.

Dictaphone Corporation. Bridgeport. Conn. Electrically
operated Kound record Ine and reproducing machine*.
.*4ertnl No. 625.464. Apr. 28. Claaa 21.

Diets. R. B.. Company. Syracuse. N. T. Oil burning
lampa and lanterns, part* ther<H>f and globea therefor.
Serial So. 629, 4 79, Apr. 28. Class 34.

Dixie-Portland Flour Co., doing business as The Arkansas
City Flour Mills. Memphis. Tenn. Plain and self rla-

ing wheat flour, poultry feeda. dairy feeda. etc. Serial
No. 565.175. Apr. 28. Claaa 46.

Donlger, Arthur. Paper Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Writ-
ing paper, printing paper, cover paper, etc. Serial No.
618.414. Apr 28. Cflass 37.

Donovan Enterprises, Saugatuck. Conn. Bibs. Serial
No 622.150, Apr 28. Class 39.

Duro Co.. The. Dayton. Ohio. Water softeners. Serial
No. 605.786. Aor 2« Class 31.

Eagle Electric Manufacturing Co., Inc.. I»ng Island City.
V. Y. Electrical apparatua. Serial No. 628,262. Apr.
28. Clasa 21.

Earle Reiionrch Laboratory. Washington, D. C. Hydrau-
lic tluid. Serial No. 641.132, Apr. 28 Class 6.

EIrose Mfg. Corp., New York. N. Y. Children's slippers.
Serial .No 625.895. Apr. 28. Claaa 39.

En<{lebert, Henri. New York. N. Y. Fortune-telling game.
Serial No. 624.680. Apr. 28. Clusa 22.

Eaael Import Export Co.. Inc.. Flushing. N. Y. Sewing
machines, sewing machine parts, sewing machine nee-
dles, etc. Serial No. 629.967. Apr. 28. Class 28.

Eugenics Publishing Company. Incorporated, doing busi-
ness under the trade name Liberty Books. Ne« York.
N. Y. Books. Serial No. 623.345. Apr. 28. Claaa 38.

European Coast Chemical Houae : See—
Wong. Howard.

Everest ft Jennings. Inc.. Loa Angelea. Calif. Invalid
wheel chairs. Serial No. 626.371. Apr. 28. Class 44.

Et\raftlon ft Chemical Comnanv Inc., New York. N. Y.
Toothpaste Serial No. 585,920, Apr. 28. Claaa 51.

Fahrlcant, Maurice. New York. N. T. Perfumes, toilet
waters, colognes, etc. Serial No. 632.554. Apr. 28.
Class 51.

Fabrlcnnt. Maurice, New York. N. T. Perfume*, toilet
water*, cologne*, etc. Serial No. 632.557, Apr. 28
Claaa 81.

Fabrlcant. Maurice. New York. N. Y.
waters, colognes.
632.559. Apr. 28.

sticks.
Perfume*, toilet

etc. Serial No.cologne
Claaa 51

Far North Sportsmens Supply Inc., Portland. Ort»g.
Sleeping bags for outdoor canipinr use and pack boarda.
Serial No 622.687. Apr. 28. Class 22.

Farac Oil and Chemical Company. Chicago. III. Reflned
tall oil. Serial No 6."»5.41.\ Apr. 28. Oaae 1.

Federal Cartridge Corx)oraMon. Minneapolis, Minn. Shot
*hellB and air rifle shot Serial .No. rt.'18.197 Apr 28
Class 9.

"Felgenberg. )[yron M.. doing boainesa as Loomis Indnstrles.
Berkeley, Calif. Universal drafting Instrument. Serial
No 634,975, Apr. 28. Clasa 26.

Felch ft Co. Inc., Providence. R. I. Brooches, bracelets,
«>Mrrlngs, etc. Serial No. 628.8,^3, Apr. 28 Claiw 2H

Fir Door Institute. Tacoma. Wash. Fir doors. Serial Nos.
6.12.778-80. Apr. 28. riiiM 12.

FlHherman Presii, Inc.. Oxford. Ohio.
6,33.761. Apr 28. Clans 38.

Flexidraw Company. IVarbom. Mich.
ting lobrlcants. mold labrlcants. etc
Apr 28. Clans I.')

Fnratmann Woolen Co.. Passaic. N. J

Bonks Serial No.

Die lubrlcanta. cut
Serial No. 623.4.%«.

Pa. Men's suits.

No. 635,646. Apr.
Freeman. H., ft Son. Inc.. Philadelphia.

sportscoats. and outercoats. Serial
28. Class 39.

French Fabrics Co.. New York, N. Y.
Serial No. 638.843. Apr. 28. Claaa 42.

Fresh Limes Co. : tfce

—

Lauria. Robert Avocado Company.
Frey-Yenkin Faint Company, Columbus, Ohio.

ucts! Serial No. 628,529, Apr. 28. Class 16,

FuUerton Manufacturing Corporation, Norwalk

Textile fabric*.

Paint prod-

Conn.
Incandescent, fluorescent, and cold cathode electric light-

SerUl No. 625,109. Apr.

Men's hosiery.

Y. Handcuffs.

Serial No. 6,19.219. Apr. 28. Claa* 42
Wo<»len plecp goo4ls.

ing tUtnres, and parta therefor.
28. Class 21

Uatax Knitting Company. Inc.. Galax Va.
Serial No. 635,759. Apr. 28. Class ^9.

Qalef. J. L.. and Son. Inc., New York. N.
SerUl No. 625.731, Apr. 28. Clasa 25.

Oemex Company. Union. N. J. Braceleta and watch brace-
lets and watch straps. Serial No. 639,032. Apr. 28.

Class 28.
Gemex Company. Union. N. J. Bracelets and watch brace-

lets and watch straps. Serial Nos. 640.117-18. Apr. 28.
Claaa 28.

General Metallurgical Corporation. Luna Pier. Mich. Weld-
ing rod, cylinder blocks, a special macbineable Iron. etc.

Serial No. 602.445. Apr. 28. CUss 14.

General Metals Corporation, San Francisco. Calif. Fuel
feed control apparatus. Serial No. 602.446. Apr. 28.

Class 23.
General Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Vehicle hard-

ware. SerUl No. 628, U36. Apr, 28. Class 19.

General Tire ft Rubber Company, The, Akron, Ohio. Rob-
ber accelerator. SerUl No. 640,621. Apr. 28. CUss 6.

Oerst. WlllUm. Brewing Co.. Inc.^ The, Nashville. Tenn.
Beer. SerUl No. 621,009, Apr. 2^. Class 48.

Gerta and Cook. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif. Asphalt tile.

Serial No. 605,790, Apr. 28. Claas 12.
Gillette Company. The. Boston, Maaa. Women's and girls'

raincoats. Serial No. 632,028, Apr. 28. Class 39
Glenbard Tool Mfrs.. Chicago. 111. Relieving fixtures for

supporting work dutlng grinding and other operations.
Serial No. 622,537. Apr. \t8. CUss 23.

Globe Auto GUss Co.^ Chicago. 111. Safety gUaa. Serial
No. 626,873. Apr. 28. Class S3.

Gottesman Broe. Co. : Hee—
Gottesman. Samuel. '

Gottpsman. Samuel, doing business as Gottesman Bros. Co..
New York. N. Y. Window curtains. Serial No. 639,272.
Apr. 28. Class 42.

Greenhut Fabrics, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Decorative, up-
holstery, and clothing fabrlca. SerUl No*. 625,592-3,
Apr 28. CUss 42.

Gammed Products Company. The. Trov. Ohio. Water re-
molstenable adhesive tape. SerUl No. 636.171. Apr. 28.
CUss 5.

Hanchett Magna-Lock Corporation, Big Rapids, Mich.
Magnetic chucks. Serial No. 614.939. Apr. 28. CUss 21.

Harjax Products Corp.. New York. N. T. Garment bags.
Sertal No 625. -'70. Apr 28 Class 2

Hart ft Cooley Manufacturing Co.. Holland. Mich. Air
conditioning and furnace accessories. Serial No. 624,828,
Apr. 28 Claae 34

Hauserman. E. F.. Company. The. Cleveland. Ohio. Mov-
able partitions of metal, wood, or composite material
and parts of such partitions. SerUl No. 613.371. Apr.
28. Class 12.

Hayward Woolen Co. : See—
Murrar. Leo J.

Hearst Publishing Company. Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.
Dally newspaper .Serial No 6.15.524. Apr. 28. Class 38.

Helnemann Electric Company. Trenton, N. J. Electric
circuit breakers SerUl No. 620M58, Apr 28. CUss 21.

Helnrlch Flottmann G. m. b. H.. Heme, Germany. Com-
pressed air operated machines, compressed air operated
hammers, etc. Serial No 604.847. .\pr 28. CUss 23.

Heli-Coll Corporation, Danbary. Conn. Tools, and ma-
chines and parts thereof. Serial No. 631,418, Apr. 28.
CUss 23.

Hllflker. H. R.. ft Co., Zurich. SwitserUnd. Supersonic
electrical vibration apparatus. .Serial No. 620.102. Apr.
28. Class 21.

Hoover Limited. Perlvale. (ireenford EngUnd. Washing
machines and parts therefor. Serial No. 640,158 Apr.
28. Class 24

Hopkins Syndicate. Inc.. The. Mellott, Ind. Game appa-
ratua. Serial No 589.213, Apr. 28 Class 22

Hough, Frank G . Co., The. East Sunny side. Liberty ville.
III. Automatic transmissions. Serial No. 638.582 Apr.
28 nass 23

House of Swansdown, Inc., The. New York. N. Y. Ladle*'
and misses' coats, suits, jacketa. and skirts. SerUl No.
635,182, Apr 28. Class .19.

Hudepohl Brewing Company, The, Cincinnati. Ohio. Beer.
Serial Nos. 625,803—. Apr 28 Class 48

Hull Dye Works, Derby, Conn, Dyeing and finishing fab-
rics Serial No. 632,9.19, Apr. '.'8. Class 106.

Humber Limited. Coventry and Stoke Coventry England.
Automobiles and chassis. SerUl No. 618.Oot Apr 28.
Class 19 ^

Hy Pro Tool Company. New Bedford, Mass. Hand tooU.
Serial No. 627,818. Apr. 28. CUss iS.

I. C Publishing Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Comic cartoon
marailnes Serial No 618.795, Apr 28 CUsa 38.

Indian Sales Corporation. Springfield Maaa Motorcycle*.
SerUl No. 634.940. Apr. 28. Claa* 19.

LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS lu

IndUna Gear Works Inc.. IndUnapolla, Ind. Precision-

finish, metal gears. SerUl No. 626.033. Apr. 28. CUss
23

Industrial Gloves Company. Danville, 111. Industrial *«'ety

apparel particularly thumb and finger guards. SerUl
No. 585,169. Apr. 28. Class 37.

Internailunal Cellucotton Products Company. Chicago. III.

Wrapping material for use principally as an outer cover-

ing for sanitary pads. SerUl No. 633.936. Apr. 28.

Class 44
International Harvester Company. Chicago. III. Motor ve

hides. SerUl No. 642^55. Apr. 28. CUss 19

International Standard Trading Corporation. New \ork,

N. Y. Informational leaflets and descriptive brochures.

SerUl No. 624.087. Apr. 28. Class 38.

Interwoven Stocking Company. New Brunswick N J.

Men's boys', and children's hosiery. SerUl No. 634,329.

Apr 28. CUss 39. ^ . .. . ^.
Invincible Tool Company, Inc.. PitUburgh. Pa. Portable

electric tooU. Serial No. 626.793. Apr. 28. Class 21.

Irrigation Engineering ft Mfg. Co.. Ixmj Angeles Calif.

Garden noazles and sprinklers, Uth house sprinklers,

orchard sprinklers, etc. Serial No. 631.6*23. Apr. 28.

J. B. Tile Company, Salt Lake City. Utah. Electrical heat
Ing devices. Serial No. 619.138, Apr. 28. Class 21.

Jacoby Bender, Inc. New York, N. Y. Watch bracelets.

Serial No. 639,643. Apr. 28. Claaa 28.

Jacoby Bender, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Watch bracelets.

SerUl No. 639,645. Apr. 28. CUss 28.

John* Manvllle Corporation. New Y«n1i. N. Y. Floor sweep
Ing compound. Serial No. 608,315. Apr. 28. Class .»2.

Joslyn Mfg. and Sifpply Co., Chicago, 111. Complete pole

line eulpment. Serial No. 567.081. Apr. 28. Class 21.

JuUUrd Fancy Foods Company, San Francisco, Calif.

Vermouth. Serial No. 619,577, Apr. 28. Class 47.

Kango Electric Hammers Limited, London, EngUnd.
Hand supported electric hammers and parts thereof.

Serial No. 616,104. Apr. 28. Class 21.

Kaptu Sigma Fraternity. Carmel. Calif. Organising of

cnapters In a national collegiate fraternity and main-
taining memership therein. Serial No. 620.605, Apr. 28,

Class 100.
Kaylon Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Women s and

girls' naJamaM, pajama coats beach coats, etc. Serial

No. 627,823, Apr. 28. Class 39.

Klee. Fred. CTilcago. 111. Eniyme products. SerUl No.
618.803, Apr. 28. Clasa 18.

Kohler Co.. Kohler. Wis. Plumbing fittings. Serial No.
. rt34,.^99, Apr. 28. Class 13.

Kraft Foods Company, Chicago. III. Animal feed. Serial

No. 629,739, Apr. 28. CUss 46.

La Sole. Socl«t« Anonyme. ParU. France. Piahing line*,

flahing reels, fishing rods, etc. Serial No. 632,731, Apr.
28. Class 22.

Lauria. Robert, Avocado Company, trading as Fresh Limes
Co.. Los Angeles. Calif. Fresh limes. Serial No.
612.618. Apr. 28. Class 46.

Lempco Products, Inc.. Bedford. Ohio. Dollies and wheel
balancing weights. Serial No. 615,236, Apr. 28.
Class 19.

Leonards. Fort Worth. Tex. Men's suits, sport coaU, and
top coats. Serial No. 624.038, Apr. 28. Class 39.

Lewis ft CUrk. Inc.. Chicago. III. Entertainment service.

SerUl No. 631.743. Apr. 28. Clasa 107.
Liberty Books ; See

—

Eusenlcs Publishing Company. Incorporated.
Lien Chemical Company, Franklin Park, III-. Liquid

cleaner, powdered hand soap, liquid hand soap, etc.

Serial No. 589,904, Apr. 28. Class S2.
Lincoln Manufacturing Company Inc.. New Windsor. Md.

Step-Udder. Serial No. 63.'i,09O-l. Apr. 28. CUsa 50.

Llnd Farris C, Boise, Idaho. Gasoline filling sUtlon
services. SerUl No. 630,420, Apr. 28. Claaa 103.

Linen Thread Co Inc., The. Paterson, N. J. FUh netting.
Serial No. 629,305. Apr. 28. Claaa 42.

Locllles,^ Inc.,^Teaneck, N. J. PendU. SerUl No. 632,529.
Apr. 28. Claas 37.

Loomis Industries : See—
Felgenberg, Myron M.

LouUe Frocks, Detroit, Mich. Girls' confirmation and
party dresses and christening sets. Serial No. 638,264,
Apr. 28. Class 39.

M. I. S. A. L.-Macchine IndustrUll Sodeta Accomandlta
Leto. MiUn. Italy. Milling machine*, turret Uthe*.
pattern and radUl drilling machinea, etc. SerUl No.
6.19,063, Apr. 28. CUss 23.

M. K. M. Hosiery Mills, Inc., Boston and Jamaica Plain.
Boston, Maaa. Women's hoalery. Serial No. 617,761,
Apr. 28. Claas 39.

Macfadden Publications. Inc.. New Y4tk. N. Y. Monthly
magailne. Serial No. 638.491. Apr. 28. Claas 38.

MaclGnxle. Alexander. Jr.. doing business as MacKenzie
Tool ft Engineering Co., Springfield. Mass. Fishing
tackle. Serial No. 617,802. Apr. 28. Clasa 22.

MacKensle Tool ft Engineering Cfo. : See—
MacKenzie. Alexander, Jr.

Mackintosh, John, ft Sons Limited, Halifax. EngUnd.
Candy and chewing gum. Serial No. 627,893. Apr. 28.
(lass 46.

MacLachlans Limited, Edinburgh and GUagow, ScotUnd.
Scotch whiskey. SerUl No. 632.254 Apr. 28. Oaaa 49.

Magle Bros.. Incori>orated. Chicago, 111. Lubricating oils
and greas**. Serial No. 628,113. Apr. 28. Claaa 15.

Maber, A., ft Son. St. LouU. Mo. Mechanic grease cleaner.

Serial No. 636.051. Apr. 28. CUss 52.

MalUrd Pencil Co.. Inc.. The, Georgetown, Ky. Wood
caaed lead penciU. SerUI No. 622.343. Apr. 28.

Class 37. „ . ^
Manfleld and Sons, Limited, Northampton, EngUnd.

Boots and shoes. Serial No. 634,746, Apr. 28. CUsa 39.

Mara Laboratories, Inc.. The, Harrison. N. J. Medicinal
preparation. Serial No. 635,839, Apr. 28. Class 18.

Markson Bros., Boston, Maaa. Watches. SerUl No.
638.804j Apr. 28. Clasa 27.

Marshall-Wells Company. Duluth, Minn. EnameU and
paints. Serial No. 634,648. Apr. 28. ClMa 16.

Martin Products : ISee—
Abele, Walter L.

Martini ft Rossi Corporation. New York. N. Y. Alcoholic
cordials. Serial No. 622,753, Apr. 28. Claaa 49.

Meacham, Thomas D., Monahana, Tex. Packaged Ice.

SerUl No. 631,358. Apr. 28. CUaa 1.

Melsberger's Markeu. IndianapolU. Ind. Coffee, cheese,

fresh and smoked meat. SerUl No. 631,359. Apr. 28.

(Tlass 46.
Mem Company. Inc., New York, N. Y. Soap. Serial No.

624.554, Apr. 28. Class 52.

MettUr, E.. Fabrlk FQr Analysenwaagen : Bee—
Mettler. Erhard.

Mettler. Erhard, trading as E. Mettler Fabrlk Filr

Analysenwaagen. Zurich. SwltxerUnd. Balances. Se-

rial No. 632.125. Apr. 28. Claas 26.
Meyer Chemical Company. Detroit, Mich. Vitamin E cap-

sule. Serial No. 624,094. Apr. 28. Claa* 18.

Meyer Chemical Company. Detroit, Mich. Sedative elixir.

Serial No. 624,095. Apr. 28. Class 18.

Meyer Chemical Company. Detroit, Mich. Antacid tablet*.

Serial No. 624,097. Apr. 28. Class 18.

Mlchle. Andrew Y.. ft Sons Company, Philadelphia. Pa.
Hair cloth Interlining. SerUl No. 639,282-3, Apr. 28.

Class 42.
MIdUnd PUstic Molding Co.. Sandusky. Ohio. Wall tile.

SerUl No. 629,807. Apr. 28. Class 12.

Miller and Uhoads, Incorporated, Richmond. Va. Boxed
stationery, writing paper, carpet paper, etc. Serial No.
623,116. Apr. 28. (lass 37.

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company, Minneapolis,
Minn. Tbermionicaily operated Instruments for Indi-

cating, recording, and/or controlling valves of condi-

tions. Serial No. 618,175. Apr. 28. Class 26.

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company^ St. Paul.
Minn. Coated abrasives. Serial No. 637.067, Apr. 28.

CUaa 4.

MInwax Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Stain finishes,

stainwax wood finishes, penetrating wood sealers, etc.

Serial No. 618.464. Apr. 28. Class 16.

MInwax Company. Inc., New York, N. Y. Polishing and
finishing waxes. SerUl No. 630.542, Apr. 28. Claas 4.

Miro Flector Co.. Inc., New York, N. Y. Light reflectors

for electric Umps. SerUl No. 625,7M, Apr. 28.

Claaa 21.
Mitchell, Oorge. doing business as Mitchell Products
Company. Detroit, Mich. Electrically operated device
for automatically operating traverse draperies. SerUl
No. 624,286. Apr. 28. Class 21.

Mitchell Products Company : See—
Mitchell, George.

Modern Carpet Sweeper Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. Carpet
sweepers. SerUl No. 635,047, Apr. 28. Class 23.

Moore. Benjamin, ft Co.. New York, N. Y. Pa*te paints.
Serial No. 631.016, Apr. 28. Class 16.

Moore ft Munger. New York, N. Y. Petroleum wax com-
position. Serial No. 631,562, Apr. 28. Class 15.

Moaeley, BenJamIn, Co. Inc., Needham. Mass. Sweaters.
Serial No. 633,831. Apr. 28. CTass 39.

Mo-Speed Piston Rings : See—
Ramsey Con>oration.

" ~ ~ See-Mount Rose Canning Co.
Rosenberg. Leon.

Multi-Meter Corporation.
trolled syphon valve.
Class 13.

Toledo, Ohio. Manually con-
Serial No. 634.947. Apr. 28.

Brassieres. Se-Munsingwear, Inc.. MinneapolU. Minn.
rUl No. 635.230, Apr. 28. Class 39.

Murray Leo J., doing business under the name of Hay-
ward' Woolen Co., aist Douglas. Mass. Textile fabrics.

Serial No. 638,868, Apr. 28. Class 42.

Musco Company. The : See—
Musco, Luclo.

Musco Lucio. doing business as The Musco Company, New
York. N. Y. Canned olive oil. olive oil packed in tins

and glass containers, olive oil and vegetable oil com-
pounds, etc. Serial No. 549,082. Apr. 28. (lass 46.

N. V. Chemlsche Industrie "Rids," Haarlem. Netherlands.
DUlnfectant household deodorant, sterilizing solution ;

etc. SerUl No. 622,613. Apr. 28. CUsa 6.

National Electric Instrument Co. Inc.. Elmhurst. N. Y.

EndoM^opic instruments. SerUl No. 632.950. Apr. 28.

Class 44. ^^. „ _.

National Ideal Company. The, Toledo, Ohio. Hand oper-

ated seed and fertilizer spreaders, cultivator*, etc. Se-

rial No. 620.927. Apr. 28. Class 23.
, ^ „ . ^

Nebraska Stote Council of Ladles Auxiliaries of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.
Omaha, Nebr. Printed aummed stamps. Serial No.

631,117. Apr. 28. CUss 38.



IV LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS

New York Pmtent Corporation. Jerwy City. N. J. Serial

No. «30.U.'i. Apr. 28. Oaw 22.

New York Rubber Corporation. New York N. Y. Robber
lnflatabl«> •wlmniloc devices. Serial No*. 632.308-9.
Apr 28 CUM 22.

New York Rubber Corporation, New York. N. Y. Inflat-

able boats and Inflatable floats. Serial No. 632.312,
Apr 28 Class 19.

New York Robber Corporation. New York. N. T. Rubber
Inflatable wtmmlng devices. Serial No. 632,313. Apr.
2H, Class 22.

Norcross Inc.. .New York, N. Y. OreetlnK cards, printed
gre*'tlnji folders, printed seals, etc. S*>rlal No. 631.119.
Apr. 28. Class 38.

Noodex Prodocts Co.. Inc.. Elisabeth. N. J. Antl-skldding
agents for paints, vsrnlsbes, and enamels. Serial No.

tl5l.947. Apr 28. Class 16.

Oertling L. Limited. London and Orplnfton. Kngland.
Weliching balances. Serial No. 632,485. Apr. 28. Class
26.

Ohio Brass Company. The, Mansfleld. Ohio. IClectrlc car
couplers trolley pole ratcherti and retrlcTers. trolley pol*-

bases etc SerisI No. 623.008. Apr. 28. (lasa 21.

Orlenui Textiles Incorporsted. .New York. N. Y. Piece
xoods. Serial Nos. 63».28,%-6. Apr. 28. Class 42.

Oxo Limited London. Ensland Extract of beef. Serial

No. rt-2».2Sl Apr 28. CUtm 46.

Pahlmann. William C. New York, N. Y. Hoosehold fornl
ture. Serial No 5T9.829, Apr. 28. Class .^2.

Panalarm Products, Inc., Chlcaico. III. Electrical annun-
ciator Instruments and component parts thereof. Se-

rial No. rt33,7H6, Apr. 28. Class 21.

Parke. Davis k Company. IVtrolt. Mich. Vaporiilng de-

vice to facilitate inhalation of liquid medicaments. Se-

rial No. 634.7.V). Apr. 28. Class 44.

Patten. Lee. Seed Company. Jersey Cltv. N. J. Lawn seed

mixture. Serial No. 629.118. Apr. 28. Class 1.

Peck. Cecil C, Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Electric arc
welding apparatos. Serial No. 625.026, Apr. 28. CUss
21

Pennsylvania Reflnlng Company. Butler, Pa. Emulsify-
ing agent SerUl No 627,216. Apr. 28. Class «.

Pennsylvania Reflnlng Company. Butler, Pa. Type of

alkali- neut rallied, alkali metal-neutrallxed, or metal-
neutrallied petroleum base sulfonic acid. Serial No.
rt27.219 Apr 28 Class «.

Peterson. A. E.. Msnufactorlng Co.. Olendale. Calif. Oolf
practice machine with cord and ball assembly. Serial

No 818.712. Apr. 28. (lass 22.

Ffaffman Co.. "rtie. Cleveland. Ohio. Macaroni. SerUl
No 622.187. At>r 28. CUss 46.

Phalo Plastics Corporation. Dover. Del., and Worcester,
Mass. Electrical apparatus. SerUl No. 634,161. Apr.
28. Class 21.

PIstka Export Co., Inc.. also doing business sm Ltlllty

Products Co.. Fort Wayne. Ind. Tie rod ends, drag
links and spring shackles. SerUl No. 640,225, Apr. 28.

Class 19.
Portsble Machinery Company Incorporated. Clifton. N. J.

Exercise apparatus. Serial No. 610.096. Apr. 28.

Class 44.
Praln. Willis A., doing business as The Colonial Co.. St.

Cloud Minn. Electrically operated wallpaper steamers.

SerUl No. 633.907. Apr 28. CUss 21.

Prestwich. J. A., k Company Limited. London and Totten-
ham London, England. Internal combuntlon engines
and ' parts thereof. SerUl No. 625.205, Apr. 28.

Class 23
Production Mouldings Corporation. Chicago, III. Metal

moulding trim for aotomoblles. SerUl No. 623.907,
Apr 28. CUss 19. ^ „

Professional Printing Company. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Compilation of boolkeeping forms in loose leaf binders.

SerUl No. 611.448, Apr 28. CUss 37.

Pure Oil Company, The. <'hlcago. III. Services rendered
to automotive vehicles Serial No. 581,890. Apr. 28.

Class 103.
R. G. D. Corporation. The. New York. N. Y. Table tops,

Ubie legs, table bases, etc. Serial No. 623.900, Apr. 28.

ChlcajKo. 111. Projection
Class 31

RadUnt Manofactorlng Corp..
creens. SerUl No. 637.329. Apr. 28. Class 26.

Raimann. B. O. m. b. H., Frleburg St. Oeorgen/Breissau,
Germany. Wood working machines. Serial No. 62.^,."ml,

Apr. 28. Class 23.
Ramsey Corporation, doing business as Mo-Speed Piston

Rings, St. LouU. Mo. Piston rings. Serial No.

632.442. Apr. 28. Class 35
Rochambeau Worsted Company. Providence. H. I. Tex

tile fabrics Serial No. 630,151. Apr. 28. Class 42.

Roddenbery Brothers : flee

—

Roddenbery. W. B.. Co. Inc.

Roddenbery, W. B.. Co. Inc.. doing business as Roddenberv
Brothers. Cairo. Oa. Table tyrup. Serial No. 637,950.
Apr 28. CUas 46.

Roll Packing House^ ChuU VUta, Calif. Fresh vegetables.

.SerUl No. 641.862. Apr. 28. CUss 46.

RoUey : Bee—
Rolley. Inc.

Rolley. Inc. also doing business as Rolley. San Franclscti.

CaUf. Face cr«am. SerUl No. 630.958, Apr. 28.

CUss 51.

Rosenberg Leon, doing business under the trade name of
Mount Rose Canning Co.. King Ueorge, Vs. Sweet
pickled gherkins, mixeil sweet and sour pickles, and
sweet relUh. etc. SerUl No. 022,756. Apr. 28. Class
4«.

Ross. Will Inc . Milwaukee, Wis. Surglcsl dressing goods.
SerUl .No. 630,796. Apr. 28. CUss 44.

Rotareaed Corporation, The. Bronxvllle, N. Y. I)e-serstlon
apparatus SerUl .No. 606.440, Apr. 28. Class 23.

Russell Manufacturing Company Tne. Alexander City.
AU. Ladles' dresses, outer shirts, and blouses, and
Jackets. SerUl No. 618,100, Apr. 28. CUss 39.

Rutger Fabrics Corp., New York. N. Y. Textile fsbrlcs.

Serial No. 629.461, Apr. 28. Class 42.
Safle Bros. Co. Inc., .New York^ N. Y. Textile sheeting.

SerUl No. 623,366. Apr. 28 CUss 42.

Samson Cordage Works. Boston, Mass. Clothes line. Se-
rUl No 638,317. Apr 28. Class 7

Samuel Robert Inc., Haverhill. Maaa. Men's, women's,
snd children jackets, co«ts, suits, and skirts. Serial
Nu. 626.532, Apr. 28. CUas 30.

Saxony Watch Co., New York. N. Y. Watches. SerUl
No. 634,217. Aor. 28. Class 27.

Schaffer. Karl. Jr., doing business under the name and
style of Titanium Research Company. .New York, .N. Y,

Research In the fields oT metallurgy and mineralogy.
SerUl No. 611.100. Apr. 28. Class lOO.

Schleyer. IE. C. Pump Companv. Inc., Anderson. Ind.
FlnUhed csatlngs for non-self-measuring pump* snd
pumping apparatus, etc. SerUl No. 588,522, Apr. 28.

Class 23.
Schoeneman, J.. Inc.. Baltimore. Md. Coats, vests,

trousers, knickerbockers, etc. Serial No. 636.543. Apr.
28. Class 39.

Schramm Inc.. West Chester. Pa. Internal combustion
englikes, air compressors and pneunuitic tooU. Serial

.No. 607,687. Apr. 28. CUss 23.

Schueler 4 Co.. New York. N. Y. Haemostatic, thumb,
tissue, splinter, and sponge forceps, gause and bandage
scissors, specula, etc. Sarlal .No. 633,633. Apr. 28.
Class 44.

Seamprufe Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Women's
apparel. .Serial No. 637,191, Apr. 28. Class 39.

Sears. Roebuck and Co., Chicago, III. Watches, watch
movements, wstch cases, etc. SerUl No. 622,038. .\pr.

28. Class 27.
Seeman. J. E.. Company, Inc.. Los Angeles, CaUf. Leather

billfolds, leatber wallets, leather key casas, etc. Serial
No. 616,341. Apr 28. CUss 3.

Sewer Builders Supplies: See— i

Skopek. Joseph U.
'

Shsnnon, John, * Son Limited, WaUall. England. Men's,
women's, boys' and girls' mackintoshes ; men's, women's,
boys', and glrU' overcoaU. etc. Serial No. 570,640,
Apr. 28. Class 39.

Shatterproof Glass Corporation, Detroit, Mich. Sheet
and plate gUss. Serial No. 638,979, Apr 28. Class 33.

Sbeaffer, W. A., Pen Company. Port MadUon. Iowa
Parts for fountain pens, mechanical pencils snd ball

point pens. Serial No. 634,552, Apr. 28. Class 37.
Slbbett Medicine Co. : See—

Sllby, Jos.
Sllbr, Jos., doing business under the stvle name of Slbbett

Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Medicinal preparation.
Serial No. 637.617. Apr 28. Class 18.

Simon. M. k D.. Compsny Incorporated, Cleveland, Ohio.
Sportswear. Serial No. .V^3.529. Apr. 28. CUss 39.

Simpson Laboratories. Inc., New York, N. Y. Isonlcotlnlc
scld hydraxide .Serial No. 638.216. Apr. 28. Class 18.

Singer Manufacturing Company. The, Elisabeth. .N. J.

Lubricating oil and greases. Serial No. 628.567, Apr
28. Class 15.

Skinner. William. * Sons, Holvoke, Msss.. and New York.
N. Y. Fabrics. Serial No. 639.541, Apr. 28 Class 42.

Skopek. Joseph G.. doing business as Sewer Builders Sup-
plies. Chicago, III. Plastic sealing substsnce for sewer-
pipe Joints. SerUl No 637.505, Apr 28. Class 12

Smith. D. A., k Co., New York. N. Y. Hand woven woolen
tweed piece goods. SerUl No. 639,084. Apr. 28. CUss
42.

Soclete le Csrbone Lorraine. Paris, France. Tungsten-
carbide and hard ntetal blanks. Serial No. 638.330.
Apr. 28. Class 14

SoUr Alrcra/t Company. San Diego, Calif. Welding flux.

Serial No. 641.215. Apr. 28. Class 6.

•Solar Electric Corporation. Warren. Pa. Electric incan-
descent Umps, electric wire connectors, electric sttach-
ment plugs, etc. SerUl No 630.3.'S5 Apr. 28. Class 21.

Solar Steel Corporstlon. Cleveland. Ohio. Publications.
Serial No. 638.326. Apr. 28. Claas 38.

Sonotone Corporation. Elmsford. N. Y. Hearing aids and
parts thereof. Serial No. 624,865, Apr. 28. Class 44.

.<torkln Music Company. Inc.. .New York. .N. Y. Electrical
ampllfTlng equipment. SerUl No. 633,514. Apr. 28.

Class 21.
Speed Queen Corporstlon. Rlpon. Wis. Laundry equip-

ment. SerUl .No. 641.217. Apr 28 Class 24.

Spertl Faraday Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio, and Adrian. Mich.
Visible and audible electric signals. Serial No. 625.770,
Apr. 28. Class 21.

Standard Canners k Packers Ltd., Worcester. Cape. Union
of 5touth .\frlca Canned Urns and marmalades, canned
fruits and pnlpa. etc. SerUl No. 622,090. Apr. 28.

Class 46.

LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS

Stephens Products Co.. Inc.. MWdletown. Conn. Toy pic-

ture projector and film therefor. SerUl No. 634.280,

SteVe'ns J. P.^Co. Inc.. New York N. Y Cotton piece

goods. SerUl No. 638.166, Apr. 28 CUss 42

Stewart Samuel F.. Balboa, Cwial Zone assignor to

Companla Inter-Americana, S. „A., Panama City,

Panama Apparel caps. Serial No. 592,055. Apr. 28.

Class 39
Stresen Reiiter, Fredk A.. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Architec-

tural type palnU and primers ;
enameU ; etc. steriai

No. 624.430, Apr. 28. Class 16.

Strlngfellow, W. T., k Co.. Inc., Nashville, Tenn Trucl^

mounlable cranes. SerUl No. 623.218, Apr. 28. CUss
23

Stromberg-CarUon Company. Rochester. >f- ^^ ,I>|*' *•[«

phone switching systems, and parts therrof. »tep-by

step switches, snd parts thereof. Serial No. 635,»»».

Stur^ls Posture Chair Companv, Sturgls, Mich. Chairs.

Serial No 635,001, Apr. 28. Olass 32. „ .. , h
Sulser Fr*res, Socl«t« Anonyme, Wlnterthur. Swltierlana.

Pneumatic suction cleaning Installations. Serial .>o.

634,434, Apr. 28. Class 23.
-, »_ „ „,. ..#„.

Summit Studios. Guttenberg, N. J Tabernacle safes.

Serial No. 618.660, Apr. 28. Class 25.

Sunset Incorporated, Chlca^, I":
„,?«t*^>«28'*^CliS2

alcoholic beverages. Serial No. 596,81o, Apr. 28. Class

SuSSrlor Paint and VarnUh Coriwratlon, Ch»«go, 111.

Alkyd resin rubber base paint. Serial No. 624.375, Apr.

28 CUss 16
Surgi Manufacturing Co., Joplln, Mo. Portable tree saw.

SerUl No. 630,812, Apr. 28. Class 23.

Tsffae Leon, Co. Inc., New York. N. Y. Coffee. Serial

No. 638,490. Apr. 28. CUss 46.

Tennessee Hosiery Mills Co., Nlota. Tenn Men's, women's

and children's hosiery. Serial No, 631,074, Apr. 28.

Class 39
Tested Papers of America. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Paper cups,

paper plates, and paper bags. SerUI No. 616.519, Apr.

TexL La"n Sprinkler Co. Inc., Dallas Tex. Gas and

liquid pipe Stings. Serial No. 628,01 i. Apr. 28. Class

Th!>?bbred Company. The. Cincinnati, Ohio. Dog food.

Serial No. 639.857, Apr. 28. Class 46.

ritanium Resesrch Company: See—
Torque Ma^nufacturlng Corp.. Detroit, Mich. Universal

Joints and parts thereof, and unitary Journal and Jour-

nal bearing assemblies. Serial No. «)12.422, Apr. 28-

Towncllffe." Inc.. New York. NY. Ladles' and mlwes'

outer skirts. Serial No. 635.201, Apr. 28. Class 39.

Transparent Package Company. Chicago. 111. Coated

regenerated cellulose casings. SerUl No. 633,129, Apr.

28 Class 2
TrUngle Flnlihlng Corp.. Johiistown, N Y Treating

dved acetate fabrics. Serial No. 611.385. Apr. 28.

Tuckers Sophie. Food Products Company. Incorporated.

Baltimore. Md. Noodles, macaroni, diced soup mixes.

Serial No. 631.133. Apr. 28. Class 46.

Ullman Company. Inc.. The. Brooklvn, N Y. Pl*«t»<-

place mats S^rUl No. 624.617. Apr. 28. CUas 50.

United Merchants and Manufacturers ^^j J^^J^^^J!^-
S Y Finishing of textile fabrics. SerUl No. 635,106.

Apr. 28. Class 106.

United Merchants and Manufacturers, Inc. New York,

N Y. FlnUhlng of textile fabrics. SerUl No. 635.204,

Apr. 28. Class 106. , v «- i.

United Merchanu and Manufacturers, Inc.. New York.

N. Y. Piece goods. Serial No. 637.738, Apr. 28. Class

42
United Newspapers Magaxlne Corporation, New York.

.S Y Newspaper column or feature. SerUl No.

633,804, Apr. 28. Class 38.
. _^ .... „

United States Envelope Company, Springfield, Mass.

Mailing envelopes, flat mailers, photo matiers, etc.

Serial No. 581.503, Apr. 28. Class 37. „ ., »^
United States Gypsum Company, Chicago, 111. Hydrated

lime and quicklime. Serial No. 625.553, Apr. 28. Class

12
I'nlted States Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., now by

merger. United States Steel Corporation. Pump liners

and barrels, water tubes for swiveU, and plunger pumps.
.Serial No. 027,472, Apr. 28. Class 23.

United States Steel Corporation : See

—

United States Steel Company.
Universal Winding Company, Cranston, R. I. Machliies

and parts thereof for winding thread, yarn. etc. Serial

No. 634,502, Apr. 28. Class 23.

rtllltv Prodocts Co. : See—
Platka Export Co., Inc.

Virginia Woolen Company, Winchester, Va. \\oolen

fabrics. SerUl No. 634,063, Apr. 28. Class 42.

Wagner Electric Corporation. St. LouU, Mo. Synthetic

electrical Insulating and/or cooling fluid. Serial No.

6."t3,.->20, Apr. 28. Class 21. / ^ „, ,

Warren Woolen Co.. The. SUfford Springs, Conn. Woolen
piece goods. Serial No. 639,351, Apr. 28. Oass 42.

Waterman-White. New York. N. Y. Semi porcelain salad

bowls. Serial No. 635.162. Apr. 28. CUss 30.

Waukesha Motor Company, Waukesha. Wis. Electrically

actuated governors. Serial No. 633.597, Apr, 28. Class

21
Werthelmer, J., k Co., Zurich. Swltierland. Brandy.

Serial No. 598.286. Apr. 28. Class 49.
„ . , m«

West. Beatrice. New York. N. Y. Paints. SerUl No.

637.015. Apr. 28 CUss 16.
. , o ,„ t™

Western Lithograph Company, Los Angeles. Lallf. im-

printed reflective labels for Identification purposes.

Serial No. 635.209. Apr. 28. Class 38.

Western Solvents k Chemicals Companv Detroit. Mich.

Antl-freeie composition. Serial No. 637.738, Apr. 28.

Weston Tablet k Stationery Corporation Dayton Ohio.

Papeterles. Serial No. 558.333. Apr 28. Class 37.

White, David, Company. Milwaukee. Wis. Stereoscopic

cameras and related equipment and accessories, etc.

.Serial No. 634.875, Apr. 28. Class 20.

Wilbar's, Inc.. Boston, Mass. Ladles' shoes. Serial No.

025.704. Apr. 28. Class 39.

Wll-Kln Theatre Supply. Inc.. Wilmington. De'-. anf
Atlanta, Ga. Electrically Illuminated, portable, direc-

tional signs. SerUl No. 632.642. Apr 28. Class 21

Willys-Overland Motors, Inc., Toledo, Ohio. Automobiles.

Serial No. 033.043, Apr. 28. Class 19.

Wolferman. Fred. Incorporated Kansas Ci^j. Mo. Dairy

products. Jams. Jellies, etc. Serial No. 593,511, Apr. 28.

Wong"*Howard, doing business as European Coast Chem-

ical House, New York, N. Y. Cough syrup and cold

tablets Serial No. 037,222. Apr. 28. Class 18.

Wo^hild. Danil. Company. Chicago, 111. _ Kl^^tr'cal

equipment. Serial No. 624,988. Apr. 28. Class 21.

Zwaska. WlllUm J., Inc.. WauwatoM. Wis. Golf balls,

golf clubs, golf bags, etc. Serial No.>, 634,391, Apr. 28.

Class 22.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Addison, John. Footwear. Inc Marlboro. Mass Meii's

work shoes. 573,868, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 633,288. pub

llshed Jan 20 1953. Class 39.
Pr«»rTed

Airline Foods (Corporation New York, N. T. P"-"*;!/^,

bottled fruit Jellies and Jams. .573.882, Apr. 28 .
Serial

Al?iSas"^r*CorpS?a7lon,'' Chicago. III.
,
Electric air drcu

Allen. Albert, doing business under the name of B>^*ri«

Company^ Boston, Mass. Tray type coasters. 573,886,

Apr. 28 : berUl No. 603.175. Class 2.

Vlpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Chicago. 111. Establishing

and maliualning membership »" », na"«"»Lh'Si J^S
573 878, Apr 28 : SerUl No. 612,233, published Feb.

3. 1953. Class 100.

Utors"etectJTc'^'po"rUbYe''home Vm^ Altmann, Bernhard. New York. N. T. Men's. la£|f«'. »J>d

^„e^ for electric f.ns.^„573,616. Ap_r__28, SeHal No.
chlld^n's^^eoats. ove^rcoa^ts, ,toj.^^«'p„"^(i;:;rj':k1S:

1963. Class 39
S72.076. published Jsn 13. l»-'^3- CUss 21

Vktlebolsget Reclp, Stockholm, Sweden. Medicinal prep-

arailoT 573.A57. Apr. 28: SerUl No. 811,692. puT»-

Ushed Jan. 6 19.'>3 Class 18.

Alaskl Psclflc Salmon Company : See^
Sunny Point Packing Company, Inc.

Alden Products Company. Br.»ckton. Mass Unitary elec

trie road warning and work extension UghU. ^*3.«15.

Apr. 28 : Serial No. 671,698, published Jan. 6, 1963.

AlS"deV Bros. Company, Savannah Ga. 0''%^»!>«-

91^748 May 27, 1913. Republished Apr. 28. 1953.

Airen"*AUn A., doing business as MmiSwltch Corp.. HnUy^

wood Calif Electric switches. 573.723, Apr. 2» .
serial

Na «i24 804. published Feb. 3. 1953. CUss 21.

Altmann. liernhard. New York. N. Y Men s ladles
.
and

children's coats, overcoats, topcoats. ^t<?An ^'o-kV piPm
28 ; Serial No. 624.069, published Jan. 20. 1»53. Class

AlS^lseal Corporation. New York, N. ^.^J'^Mca^SS "awaluminum Insulation and «Por barriers "3T20, Apr
28 SerUl No. 624,523, published Dec. 23. 1952. Class

12."

Alualt Co. : fiee—
Johnson, Robert A. w^.i, v T^nathtfr

195'3. ^Uss 1.
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Americmn Brake Shoe Compiiny. New York. N. Y. Appara-

tUM for compariog the speeda of wb«>eU, ahafta aod
oth*T routine membera, etc. 573,890. Apr. 28: Serial
No 61S.8M. Claaa 26.

AmericaD Cancer Society. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Dtaaeml-
natlon of informatioD, relatlre to cancer reaearch. treat-
ment and control, etc. 573,879, Apr. 28 ; Serial No.
019.183, publlHhed Feb. 3. 192>3. Claaa 100.

American ('yanamld CompanT^ New York N. Y. Thread
and yarn. 573.711. A or 26;
llahed Jan. 27. 1953. Clara 43.

Serial No. 623.700. pub-

YlUnilb
107. pub-

Auierlcan DietaldM Comnany. Inc.. Yonkera, N. Y.
preparation. 573.752, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 627,
llahed Jan. 6. 1953. Claaa 18.

American Home Products Corporation, aaaij^ee : Bee—
Wyeth Incorporated. *

American Marietta Company. Chica^. 111. Readr-mlxeil
painta and enaniela, ."^(S.eSO. Apr. 28; Serial No.
619.869. publiahed Feb. 3. 1953. Claaa 16.

American Marietta Company, Chicago. III. Ready mixed
paint. 573.748. Apr 28 ; SerUI No. 626J01. publUhed
Feb. 3, 1953. Claaa 16.

American-Marietta Company, Chicago. III. Ready mixed
palnta and enamela. 573.897. Apr. 28; SerUl No.
620.133 Claaa 16.

.\merican Relay k Controls. Inc.. CblcaRo, III. Electrical
circuit control elementa. 573.694. Apr. 28 : Serial No.
621,995. published Feb "V 1953. Clans 21

Amerlcao Safety Signal Corporation, mkbart. Ind. Port-
able safety signal unit. .573.635. Apr. 28 : Serial No.
600,872. published Jan. 30, 19.53. CUss 21.

American Steel and Wire Company of New Jeraey. The,
Cleveland. Ohio, now by merger. l'nlfe<l States Steel
Corporation. Electrical wire. 573.687, Apr. 28; Serial
No. 621.047. publiahed Jan. 13. 1953. Claaa 21.

American Steel and Wire Company of New Jersey, The.
Clereland, Ohio, now by merger. United States Steel
Corporation. Electrical wire and cablea. 573.701. Apr.
28 : Serial No. 622.574. publiahed Jan. 13. 1953. Claaa
21.

Ammco Tools, Inc. North Chicago. III. Brake drum
micrometers, and brake gages. 573,667. Apr. 28; Serial
No. 614.978. published Feb. 3. 1953. Clara 26.

Ammco Toola, Inc. .North Chicago. III. Brake drum
micrometers, and brake gages. ,'>73,668, .\pr. 28 : Serial
No 614.980. publiahed Feb. 3, 1903. Claaa 26

Anchor Salea Corp^ Brooklyn, N. Y. (iarage doors sash.
windows etc. 073,060, Apr. 28; Serial No. 612.988.
published Dec. 23. 1952. Clara 12.

Ancienne Fabrlque Vacheron ft Conatantln Soclete
.\nonyme. to Vacheron ft Constantin .S. A., Geneva.
Switaerland. Watch caaes and movementa and detached
parts. 91.444. re-renewed May 16. 1993. O. O. Apr. 28.
Clam 27

Animal Trap Company of America : See
Oneida Community, Limited.

Aatldch Canning and Packing Company, Inc.. The : See—
Btloxl Packing ft Trading Co.

^

Approved Comics. Inc., New York. N. T. Annual pablica-
tlon. 573,780. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 628.908. publiahed
Feb. 10. 1953. Class 38

-Approved Comics. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Magailnes.
.Vr3.781. Apr 28: Serial No. 628.910. publiahed Feb 10,
195:{. Clara 38.

.\rcair Company, Bremerton. Waah. Electric arc gouging
and cutting torchea and parts and electrodes for such
torches. .573.756. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 627,372, published
Jan. 6. 1953 Clara 21

Architectural ft Engineering Enterprises. Inc., doing busl-
nera an The Red -I Form Companv, Bartleavllle. Okla.
Mpfal forms for concrete. 573.827. Apr. 28; Serial No.
589,884 published Feb. 3, 1953. (Man 12.

Ardmoor Coats : See—
Reaben. Mortlmore F.

Armour and Company, Chicago, III Aspirin. 573.738,
Apr 28; Serial No 626.437. pabllahed Jan. 20. 1953.
Claaa 18.

Arnel Company, Inc.. The. New York. N. Y. Coated cotton
fabrics 414,922. July 3. 1945. Republished Apr. 28.

Clara 42
Arnel Company. Inc.. The. New York .V Y. Shower cur-

tains. 436.392. Feb. 3, 1948. Republished Apr. 28.

CUss 42
Arnel Company, Inc.. The. New York. N. Y. Chair pads
and chair cushions. 443.521, Nov. 1, 1949. Republished
Apr. 28. Class 32

Associated Hosiery ft Sales Co.. awlgnor to H. W. Marka,
Chicago. 111. ladles' hosiery. 573,907, Apr. 28; Serial

No 626,601 Clara 39
Associate*! Merchandising Corporation, The. New York,

N. Y Bath scales. 073,776. Apr. 28: Serial No.
628,737. published Dec. SO. 1952. Claaa 26.*

Arias Mineral Products Company of Pennsylvania. The,
Mertitown. Pa. Inaredients comprlslna a resin and a
catalyst for the resin and which on being mixed make
an adhealve 573.717. Apr. 28; Serial No 624.318. pub^

llshed Dec 9. 1952. Clara 5.

Atlas Supply Company, .Newark. .N. J. Portable Inaulated
receptaclea for ice and fooda. 573,892, Apr. 28; Sfrtal
No. 615.205 Clara 31.

Aurora E>fiulpment Companv. .\urora. Ill Vertical-type
wall bins for parts, shelf units, display and aervlce
counters etc. 573.725. Apr. 28; Serial No. 624,990,
publiahed Feb. 10. 1953. Clara 32.

.\vion Automotive Parta. Inc.. .New York, N. Y. Clectrlc
faaes, switches and spark plugs. .573.699 Apr. 28

;

SerUl No 622,375, published Feb. 3. 19.53 (^lass 21.
Ay^rst, McKenna ft Harrison Limited. Rousese Point and
New York. N. Y. Amino acid and multiple vitamin
preparation. 573.728, Apr. 28; Serial No. 625,391, pub-
liahed Jan. 20. 19.53. (Mara 18.

Bacharach IndustrUl Instrument ComMoy. Pittsburgh,
Pa. Smoke testers^ smoke stack thermometers, and
fuel oil graduatea. 573.621, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 576.913,
published Feb. 3. 1953. CUm 26.

Bantam Lite. Inc. .New York, N. Y. Pocket flaahltghta
and keycase-dashllght comblnationa. 573,916. Apr. 28

;

Serial No 636 918. Clara 21.
Barteldes Seed Company. The, by T. N. T. Food Products.

Inc. Lawrence, Kans. Pop corn. 302,583, Apr. 25,
1933. Republished Apr. 28. Clara 46.

Beacon Importing Co.. Boston, Mara. Canned flsh.

408,923, S^'pt. 5. 1944. Canceled Mar. 27, 1953. O. O.
Apr 28. CUm 46.

Beautee-Klt Company. Los Angeles. Calif. BraMl«r«s,
foundation garments, girdles, and garter belta. 573,915,
Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 634,440. Class 39.

Bedell. Berkley W.. doing business as Berkley Fly Co..
Spirit I.4ike. Iowa. Fishing leadera. 573,912, Apr. 28;
Serial N<). 631.042. Clara 22.

Behr-Mannlng Corporation, Troy, N. Y. Flexible abra-
sives. 300.065. renewed Jan. 3, 1993. O. O. Apr. 28.
(lass 4.

Bellsey. Dave, Co. Inc., New York, N. Y. Ladles', misses'
coats and suits. 573,755, Apr 28 ; Serial No. 627,309.
published Jan. 20, 1953. (^lass ^9.

Bel-Ray Company. Inc., .Madison, N. J. Lubricating com-
pounds. 5?3.6A3. Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 610.939. published
Apr. 1, 1952 Clara 15.

Belwood .Manufacturing Company ; Se«—-
Moore, Joseph S., Jr.

Bennett, E. W.. ft Co. : See
Bennett, E. W.. ft Company.

Bennett, E. W., ft Company, to Helen Bennett Pellx, do-
ing busineu aa E. w. Bennett ft Co., San Francisco.
Calif. Compound for polishing and cleaning metal,
earthenware, glasswarp. etc. 92. .392. re-renewed July 8,
1953. O. (J. .\pr 28. (lara 4.

Benson, Alexander R., to Alexander R. Benaon Company.
Inc., New Hartford, N. Y. Soldering ult. 25,949, Jan.
•29. 189.5. New certificate. O. O. Apr 28. (Mara 6.

Benson. Alexander R.. Company, Inc. : See—
BenMon, .Alexander R.
Benson. Lloyd R.

Benson. Lloyd R.. to Alexander R. Benson Company, Inc..
New Hartford. N. Y. Soldering fluxes. 83,499, Sept.
19. 1911. New certificate. O. <i. Apr. 28. Claaa 6.

Berg. Maurice. New York, N. Y. Machine ne«dlea.
573,702, Apr. 28; SerUl .No. 622.577. publiahed Dec. 30.
1952. Class 23

Berkley Fly Co. : See— I

Bedell. Berkley W.
Berry, Simon C, PortUnd, Oreg. Ice cream and froien

confections, candy, and cake. 303.477, renewed May 23,
1993. O. O. Apr. 28 Clara 46.

Bervlllum Corporation. The, Reading, Pa. Air hammer
digging t<M)ls. awls, axes. etc. 573.614. Apr. 28; SerUl
No 569.600. published Dec. 30. 1952. Clara 23.

Best. John H.. ft Sons. Inc., Galva. III. Hand trucks.
573.788. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 629,229. publUhed Feb. 3.
1953. Clam 19.

Biloxi Packing ft Trading Co.. to The Antlcich Canning
and Packing Company. Inc., Biloxi. Mlra. Canned
ahrlmp and canned oysters. 175,394. Nov. 6, 192S.
New certificate. O. G. Apr. 28. CUaa 46.

Biloxi Packing ft Trading Co.. to The Antlcich Canning
and Packing Company. Inc.. Biloxi, Mlra. Canned
oysters and canned shrimp. 178,627, Jan^ 19, 1924.
New certificate. O. G. Apr. 28. CUra 46.

Blocarls Company : See—
Allen. Albert.

Botany Worsted Mills. Pasulc, N. J. Woolen and worated
piece gooda. 388,261. June 17. 1941. Canceled Mar. 19.
1993. O. G. Apr. 28 (^Ura 42.

Breneman. Chaa. W.. Company. The. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Window shades. 573.857. Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 632.198.
published Feb. 10. 1953. C'lara 32.

Brown A Bigelow, St. Paul, Minn. Mechanical pencils.
573.607^ Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 912,375, publiahed Nov. 2.
1948. (^lara 37.

Budget Pack, Inc.. I.oa Angeles,^ Calif. Pussle. 573.900.
Apr, 28 : SerUl No 623..591. (Mara 22.

Bunyan. Paul, Bait Company. The, Minneapolis. Minn.
Fishing tackle. 573.618. Apr. 28; .S4>rial No. 574.889,
published Mar. 27. 1951 Hara 22

Burnham. Leonard A . Gloucester. Mara., to The Linen
Thread Co. Inc. Paterson. N. J, Fiah-lines 92.178.
re-renewed June 24, 1953. O. G. Apr. 28. Class 22

Burpee, W. Atlee, Co., PhiladelphU. Pa. Flower aeeds.
573.798-9. Apr. 28; SerUl Noa. 629,549-6, published
Jan. 13, 19.53 Clara 1.

Burpee. W Atlee. Co . PhlUdelphlo. Pa. Flower seeds.
973.800-5. Apr 28: SerUl .Noa. 629 ,.548-93, published
Jan. 13. 19.53. Clara 1.

C. S. ft C. Mfg. Co Inc . New York. N. Y. Men's and
children's hata. 573.684, Apr 28: SerUl No. 620.490,
published Jan. 27, 1953. Clara 39.
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Calo Dog Food Company, Inc. : See—
Victory Packing Company. ^ ^ ^

Caltado Trea Caballoa. S. de R. L.. Leon, Guanajuato,
Mexico. Boots, shoes and Jodhpurs. 573,706, Apr. 28

;

Serial No 628,252. published Jan, 27, 1953. Clara 39.

Cambridge Rubber Company, The, Cambridge. Mara., and
Taneytown, Md. Shoea. 573,906, Apr. 28; SerUl No.
626,193. CUm 39.

Cameralix, Inc., New York. N. Y. Camera attachment.
573,791. Apr. 28; Serial No. 629.349, published Dec. 30,

1952. (Tiara 26.
Candle-Lite, Inc. : See—

Emery Candle Co., The.
Emery InduHtrles, Inc.

Capital ( Ity Producta Company, The, Columbua, Ohio.

Oleomargarine. 573,904, Apr. 28; SerUl No. 629.335.

Century Lighting, Inc., New York, N. Y. Electrical light

Ing units. 57^,753. Apr. 28; SerUl .No. 6'>7,113, pub-

llHhed Jan. 20, 1953. Class 21.
Chappell, Henry A., Dana Point. Calif. Protective

Hack-like garment. 573.887, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 604,294.

Clans 39. ... ,^ ^,
Chemical Research Pro<lucts, Inc.. Seattle, \\ash. ('rea^e

trap and drain cleaners. .573,679, Apr. 28; SerUl No.

619.698, published Feb. 3, 1953. Class 52.

Chemlon, inc.. New York, N. Y. Liquid waterproof coat-

ing com|)o8ltion. 57.3.686. Apr. 28; SerUl No. 620.771.
publldhed Feb. 3, 1953. CUss 16.

ChUrello. Joseph, doing businera as Lido Chemical Co.,

Ijon Angeles, Calif. Medicated ointment. 301,634,

•Mar. 7, 1933. RepubiUhed Apr. 28. Clara 18..
Chlo, Incorporated : See—

Struhl, Morris, Inc. _ . „ ^
Chicago Curled Hair Company, to (General Felt Products

Co., Chicago, III. Carpet pads and carp«t lining.

304,480. renewed July 11, 19a3. O. G. Apr. 28. (Tlass

.50.

Chlrardelll, D., Co.. San Francisco. Calif. Cocoa, choco-

late, candy and mustard. 222,157, Dec. 21, 1926.

Amended. O. O. Apr. 28. Class 46.

Christy Company, "The, Fremont, Ohio. Surgical blades.

573,795, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 629,425, published Jan. 13,

1953. Clara 44, .. . „
Chrome Tec Distributing Company temdale, Mich. Pro-

tective liquid coating. 573.720. Apr. 28; SerUl No.

625,3.39, publUhed Feb. 3, 19.53. Class 16.

Church ft Comjiany Limited. .Northampton, EngUnd.
Boots, shoes, gaiters, and spats. 573,722, Apr. 28 • Se-

rial .No 024. 7i8. publUhed Jan. 20, 1953. CMara 39.

Cllag Aktlenm'Kellschaft, Schaffhausen, Switxerland.
.Medical preparations. 573,644, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No.
605.992. published Jan. 13. 1953. Clara 18.

Cinderella Play Shoe (^o.. Inc.. Lowell, Mass., now by
change of name Sherman Brothers Shoe .Manufacturing
Corporation. Sht>es. 542.342, .May 15, 1951. Canceled
.Mar. 6, 1953. O. (i. Apr. 28. Class 39.

Clalrol Incorporated: See—
Klein, Friedrlch.

(^olumbla Mills. Inc., The, Syracuae, N. Y. Window
shades. 573.8.54. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 632,154, published
Feb. 10. 19.53. (Mass 32.

(^olumbU Protektoalte Co , Inc. to Columbia Protektoalte
Company. Inc.. Carlstadt, N. J. Sun glasses, snow
glasseM, leather goggles, etc. 300,670, renewed Jan. 31,

19.53. O. (J. Apr. 28. Class 26.

Columbia Protektoslte i^ompany. Inc. : See—
Columbia Protektoslte Co., Inc.

(*omfort Manufacturing Company, Chicago. 111. Sapona-
ceous comp«>unds for cleaning the hands, shaving cream,
shaving sticks, etc. 3()3,9()6. " '

'"""
renewed June 13, 19.53.

O.O.Apr. 28. Clara 51
Corcoran. Joseph F., Shoe Company, Stoughton and Can-

ton, .Mass. Boot polish. 57.'l,611, Apr. 28; Serial No.
.538.374, published Jan. 27, 19.53, Clara 4.

Crowley, Henry L.. ft Company. Inc., West Orange, N. J.

Antennas, filter chokes, and interference eliminators, etc.

573,643,^ Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 605,468, published Feb. 3,

1953. CUra 21.
Crown Products Corporation, San Francisco, to Lady's

Choice Foods, Los Angeles. Calif. Salad oil, vinegar,
table syrup, etc. .3(H.035, renewed June 20, 1993. O. G.
Apr. 28. (TUra 46.

Crown Products Corporation. San FrancUco. to Lady's
Choice Foods, Los Angeles, Calif. Salad oil, vinegar,
table syrup, etc. 304.038, renewed June 20. 1993. O. (;.

Apr. 28. Class 46.
(Tullen Manufacturing Co. : See—

Cullen, Wlllard R.
(^Ilen. Wlllard R.. doing business under the trade name

Cullen Manufacturing Co.. Kenosha. Wis. Magnetic sup-
ports for gage Indicators and magnifying glasses.
573.806, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 629,5.59, published Dec. 30,
1952. Clara '26.

Cummlns-Chlcago Corp., Chicago, III. Buslitem machines.
573,724. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 624,874, published Dec. 30,
1952. Class 23.

Cyma Watch Co. S. A.. La Chaux-de-Fonds. Switxerland.
Watches and parts of watches, clocks, watch and clock
movements, etc. 573,815-17, Apr. 28; Serial Noa.
630.585-7. published Jan. 27, 1993. CUra 27.

De I.«val Separator Company, The. New York, N. Y. Self-
measuring proportioning pumps. 573,613, Apr. 28; Se-
rUl No. 954.304, published Jan. 6, 1993. CUra 26.

Dell-Mann Fashions, Inc., New York. N. Y. Ladles' coata.

973,831, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 631,343, published Jan. 20,

1953 Clara 39.
De St. Dalmus, A., ft Company Limited, Lelceater, Eng-
Und. Medicated surgical plasters and medicated aarcl-

cal dreralngs. etc. 573,622, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 980,169,
published Jan. 13, 1953. Class 18.

Desmond's, Inc., Los Angeles Calif. Men's and boys cloth-

ing, women's and girls' clothing, etc. 973,880-1, Apr.
28 : Serial Nos. 545,458-9. CUss 39.

DUmond Power SpecUlty Corporation, Lancaster, Ohio,

now by merger Diamond Power Specialty Corporation.
Electronic tubes. 573,691, Apr. 28; SerUl No. 621,546,
published Feb. 3, 19.53. Class 21.

Diva Laboratories Limited, Victoria, British ColambU,
Canada. Ointments for external use, capsules for Inter-

nal use, and liquids for Internal use. 573,683, Apr. 28 ;

Serial No. 820,404, published Jan. 6. 1953. Claas 18.

Dominique France, Inc New York, N. Y., and elsewhere In

the United States. Men's neckties and scarves. 573,625.
Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 588,290, published Jan. 27, 1953.
Class 39.

Donovan Industrlea, Inc.. Westport and Sangatuck Conn.
Leather. 573,828. Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 631,236. publiahed
Jan. 13, 1953. Claaa 1.

Dunn, W. E., Manufacturing Company, HolUnd, Mich.
Machines for manufacturing concrete brick. 573,659,
Apr. 28; Serial No. 612,.596, publiahed Dec. 30, 1952.
Class 23.

Dunne, F. L., Co., Boston, Mara., and New York, N. Y., to

P. L. Dunne Co., Boston, Mara. Certain articles of cloth-

ing. 304,667, renewed July 11, 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.

CUss 39
Eagle Clothes, Inc., New York, N. Y. Men's clothing.

o73,689. Apr. 28; Serial No. 621.495. published Jan. 27,
1953. Class 39.

Eagle Shlrtmakers, Inc., PhlUdelphia. Pa. Men's woven
dreaa shirts, negligee shirts, undershirts, etc. 973,772,
Apr. 28; Serial No. 628,620. publUhed Jan. 27. 1953.
Class 39.

Eastman Kodak Company : See—
Tennessee Eastman Corporation.

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y. Photographic
cameras. 301,701, renewed Mar. 14, 1993. O. G. Apr.
28. Class 26.

Easy Method Auto Driver Training School. Inc.. Washing-
ton. D. C. Auto driver training. 973,877. Apr. 28;
SerUl No. 996.626, published Feb. 3. 19.53. Claas 107.

Edco Fragrance, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. Perfumes and toilet

waters. 573,840. Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 631,6.53, published
Jan. 6, 1953. Class 51.

Edison. Thomas A., Incorporated, West Orange, N. J. Ma-
chines for shaving sound record tablets and parts there-
of. 303,326. renewed May 23, 19.53. O. G. Apr. 28.

Class 23.
Edward Valvea. Inc., East Chicago. Ind. Valves. 944.979,

July 10. 1951. Canceled Dec. 30. 1952. O. G. Apr. 28.
CUra 13.

Ellis ft Co. (Birmingham) Limited Birmingham. EngUnd.
to Ellis Silver Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Silver
and electroplated trays, waiters, candlesticks, etc.

90,691, re-renewed Mar. 18, 1993. O. G. Apr. 28.
naaa 28.

Ellis Silver Company, Inc. : See—
Ellis ft (V (Birmingham) Limited.

Emery Candle Co.. The, St. Bernard, by Candle-Lite, Inc.,
Cincinnati. Ohio. Candles. 241,936, May 1, 1928. Re-
published Apr. 28. Class 15.

Emery Industries, Inc., St. Bernard, by Candle-Lite, Inc..

Cincinnati, Ohio, (handles. 254,019. Mar. 12. 1929.
Republished Apr. 28. Clara 15.

Emery Industries, Inc., by Candle-Lite, Inc., Cincinnati.
Ohio. Candles. 394,289, Feb. 8. 1938. Republished
Apr. 28. Class 15.

Emery Industries, Inc., by Candle-Lite, Inc., Cincinnati,
Ohio. Candles. 390,689, Sept. 30, 1941. Republished
Apr. 28. (lass 15.

Empire State Mills Inc.. New York, N. Y. Knitted fabrics.
573,913, Apr. 28. SerUl No. 631_5099. Class 42.

Enterprise Aluminum (^ompany. The, MassiUon, Ohio.
Base metal cooking hollow ware. 573,846, Apr. 28; Se-
rial No. 631,855, published Jan. 27, 1993. Clara 13.

Equipment Corporation of America, Clilcago. 111. Con-
struction machinery and equipment. 573,7()7, Apr. 28 ;

Serial No. 623..596, published Dec. 30, 1952. Clara 23.

Eutectlc Welding Alloys Corporation. New York and Fluah-
ing, N. Y. Si>ecially coated metal electrode. 573,767,
Apr. 28: SerUl No. 628.402. published Jan. 20. 1993.
Class 21.

Fancher, James K., Atlanta, Ga. Medicinal preparation.
573,695, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 622,072, published Jan. 6,
19.53. (lass 18.

Farbenfabrlken of Elberfeld Company, to Wlnthrop-Stearns
Inc., New York, N. Y. Purgative. 92,060, re-renewed
June 17, 1993. O. G. Apr. 28. CUra 18.

Felix. Helen B. : See—
Bennett. E. W., ft Company.

Fellows Medical Manufacturing Company, Inc., New York,
N. Y. Preparation of chloral hydrate, a sedative and
hypnotic. 573,836, Apr. 28 : Serial No. 631.993. pub-
lished Jan. 13. 1993. Clara 18.

Ferry-Morse Seed Co.. Mountain View, Calif. Lawn seed.
573,823. Apr. 28; SerUl No. 630,929, published Jan. 13,
1953. Class 1.
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623,897. publtahed

Bay.
etc.

Buy.
etc.

CUm 37.

Wis. Toll«t
301,844. re

a 37.
Wla. Toilet
302,024. re-

Kllote<nica .Salmolraghi S. A.. Milan. Italj. LeoaM for

fye-KlHMea. prlama for optical oae. priamatlc monoclea,
«'tf. 573.tt37. Apr. 28: SerUl No. 601.894. publlab«>d

Jan. 20. 1933. Claaa 26.
Finch. Jo*. 8. A Company, to Schenley Induatri*^. Inc..

New York. N. Y. whinkev and other potable aplrlta.

304.215. renewed June 27. Id53. O. G Apr 28 Claaa 49.

Ptreamia International Corporation. Waithlngton D. C.
(ion alffbta fur ahutiruna and flrearma. .'^2.'>.3.'i7. May 16.

1930. Canceled Mar 20. 1953. O. O. Apr. 28. Claaa 9
KlachtT. Albert C. doing bualneaa aa Servkiaed Salea Com-

pany, to 8ervicla*Hl Producta Corporation Chicago, 111.

Expanaion joint atrtpa. 304,147. renewed June 20. 1953.
O. U. Apr 28. ClHHa 12.

Plaher Scientiflc Company. Plttabargh Pa. Ceramic com-
buHtion boata and bargea for lioldlng metal aamplea.
ceramic ahielda. etc., ua*Ml In determining the cbemical
eiementa of ferrous and non-ferroua metals. » 373,698.
Apr. 28: Serial No. 622,209. published I)^. 23, 1952.
Claaa 26. *

Fletaher. S. B. 4 B. W., Incorporated, Philadelphia. Pa..
by Fleiaher Yama. Long Island City. N. Y. Worsted
yarna. 50.388, Mar. 13, 1906. Republished Apr. 28.
Claaa 43.

Fleiaher Yarns : ffee—
Fleiaher, a. B. A B. W., Incorporated.

Flower. D. B.^ Mfg. Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. Electric bmah
holders. 573.732. Apr. 28 : Serial No. 6

Jan. 6. 19S3. Claaa 21
Fort Howard Paper Company, (Jreen

iwper, paper towela. paper napklna.
newed Mar. 14. 1953. O G. Apr. 28.

Kort Howard Paper Company. Green
paper, paper towela. paper napklna.
newed Mar. 21. 1963. O. O. Apr. 28.

"4711" Limited : Scr—
MUlhena. Ferd.. Inc.

Fox Brotheri« A Company Limited. Wellington. Somerset.
England. Scarves. 573,733. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 625,981,
pabllahed Jan. 27. 1953. Hasa 39.

Fred The Hairstylist, Inc., New York, N. Y. Beanty parlor
services. 573.918. Apr. 28: Serial No. 567.964. Class
100.

Frederick Post Company. The. Chicago. 111. Slide rules.
573.704, Apr. 2H ; Serial No. 622.907. published Dec. 23.
1952. Haas 26.

Freydberg. G.. H. k E.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Children's
dres«es. 444.763. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 488,809. published
July 25. 1950. CIhhh 39.

Galaxy Publishing Corp., New York. N. T. Magaiinea and
booka. 573.796. Apr. 28 : SerUl No. 629,430. published
Feb. 10 1953. Claaa 38.

Gaylord Producta. Incoporate<l : 8er—
Hump Hairpin .Manufacturing Company. The.

General Aniline 4 Film (\)rporation. New York and BIng-
hamton. N. Y. Light-sensitive photographic paper.
573,783. Apr. 28: Serial No. 629.013. published Dec. 30,
1952. Class 26.

General Aniline A Film Corporation. New York and Ring
hamton. N. Y. Light seuHtitve photographic material.
573.847-8. Apr. 28; Serial Noa. 631.859-60. published
Feb. 3. 1953. CUss 26.

General Bronze Corporation. Garden City. N. Y. Television
(ilotribution »v8fem«. 573.638. Apr. 28 : Serial No.
602.395. publlahe<l Jan. 13. 1953. Class 21.

General Dyestuff Corporation. New York. N. Y. Aoxlliary
agent for dyeing. 301.025. Feb. 14. 1933. Republished
Apr. 28. Class 6.

General Dyestuff Corporation. New York N. Y'. Coal-tar
dves. 301.892. Mar 21. 1933. Repu\>ll8bed Apr. 28.
Claaa 8.

General Dyestuff Corporation. New York. N. T. I>ye«tuffH
for dyeing and printing. 302.768. Apr. 25. 1933. Re
published Apr. 28. Class 6.

General Felt Producta Co. : See -

Chicajco Curled Hair Company.
General Hoorcraft. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Klectric floor

bruah*^ 573.896. Apr. 28: Serial No. 620.098. Claaa
21.

General Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Automohilea
and parts thereof. 573.739. Anr. 28; Serial No.
626.496. published Feb. 3. 1953. Class 19.

General Paint Corporation of Canada. Limited to General
Paint Corporation of Canada (19.'iO> Limited. Van-
couver. Canada. Paints (ready mixed paste fonn and
drr) enamels, etc. 380.736. Aug. 27 1940. .New cer
tldcate. O. O. Apr. 28. Class 16

General Paint Corporation of Canada Limited, to General
Paint Corporation of Canada (1950> Limited. Van-
couver. Canada. Bnamela. .553.109 Jan. 8. 19.'>2

New certlfteate. O. G. Apr. 28. Class 16.
General Paint Corporation of Canada (1950) Limited:

flee

—

Oeneral Point Corporation of Canada. Limited.

General Refractories Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Refrac-
tory brick. 573.656. Apr. 28; Serial No. 611..3.V5. pub-
lished Feb. 3. 1953. CI a as 12.

Gerat. Arthur J., San Jose. Calif. Sausage aeaaonlnga.
.565..597. Oct. 21, 1952. Canceled Mar 27. 1953. O. G
Apr 28. Class 46

Gilman Paint and Varnish Company. Chattanooga. Tenn.
Interior wall paint. 573.898. Apr. 28: Serial No.
620.419. CUas 16.

Mounting
Apr. 28:
Class 13.

Globe Roofing Products Co.. lAc., Whiting. Ind. Aluminum
surfaced roll rooAng. aluminum surfaces asphalt
shingles, etc. 573,727. Apr. 28; SerUl No. 625.348.
published Jan. 6 1953. Claaa 12.

Qramer. Walter W.. Minneapolis. Minn. Solution of sul
phur. 573,^677. Apr. 28 ; .SerUl No. 618.352 publUbed
Jan. 13. 1953 Class 18.

Grant Pulley A Hardware Co.. Flushinir N. Y.
hardware, cabinet hardware, etc. o73.700
SerUl No. 622.495. publiahed Feb. 3. 1953.

Grayburne Corporation, New York. N. Y. Radio antennas.
573.665, Apr. 28: SerUl No. 614.501. published Jan.
13. 1951 Class 21.

Great Atlantic A PaciAc Tea Company. The. New York.
N. Y. SelfrUlng flour. 500.063. Apr. 13. 1948. Re-
stricted. O. O. Apr. 28. Claaa 46.

Greenhouse. Sylvia K.. doing business as Skin Rite Com-
pany, aaalgnor to Sklnrite. Inc., St. Louis. Mo. Medici-
nal lotion. 573.719. Apr. 28: SerUl No. 624.483 pub-
liahed Jan. 20 19.^3. Class l8.

Greenspan and Company, Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. Electric
China table Uraps. 573.664. Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 614.434.
publiahed Jan 13. 1953. Class 21.

Grelst Manufacturing Company. The. New Haven. Conn.
SewilJg machine attachments. 573.764. Apr. 28 ; Serial
No. 628.201. published Dec. 30. 1952. Claaa 23.

GrifBn Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Prepara-
tions in cream, liquid, paste and wax form, for cleaning
shoes, boots, etc. 573.808^ Apr. 28 : Serial No. 629.796.
published Feb 10. 1953. CUss 52.

Grossman Clothing Co. New York. N. Y. Men's salts,
overcoats and topcoats. 573.610. Apr. 28 : SerUl No.
336.779. publiahed July 12. 1949. (lass 39.

Guaatavino. R.. Company. Boston, to R. Guastavinu (Com-

pany. Woburn. Mass. Plaster. 302.863. renewed May
2^1953. O. G. Apr. 28. Class 12.

Haffenreffer A Co.. Inc. : «ee—
I

Harvard Brewing Company.
Hamilton Shoe Company, St. Louis, Mo. Women's shoes.

573.8412, Apr 28; Serial No. 632.933. published Jan.
20. 1953. Claaa 39.

Hanson-Van Winkle-Munning Company Matawan. N. J..

and elsewhere Galvanizing flux. 573.871 2. Apr. 28;
Serial Nos 634.642-3. publiahed Feb. 10. 19.->3. Class 6.

Harvard Brewing Company. Lowell, to Haffenreffer A Co..
Inc., Boston, Mass. Beer, lager-beer, ale. and porter.
92.336. re-newened July 1. 1933. O. O. Apr. 28. Clasa
48.

Harrey, John. A Sons. Limite<l. Bristol. England. Sherry
wine. 300,796. renewed FVb. 7. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.
Claaa 47.

Harvey. John. A Sons. Limited. Bristol. England.
whUky. 302.143. renewed Mar. 28. 1953. O.
28. Claaa 49.

Haskell. Charles C. A Co.. Inc.. Richmond,
arthralgia preparation. 573.708. Apr. 28

;

623.599. publiahed Jan. 6. 1953. Class 8.

Hat Corporation of America,
573.789, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No.
13. 1953. Claaa 39.

Hat Corporation of America.
573.82"r. Apr. 28; SerUl No
27 19.53. Class 39

Hat Corporation of America. Norwalk. Conn. Straw bata.
573.837. Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 631.5.56. published Jan.
20. 19.53. Claas 39.

Hathaway Instrument Company. Denver. Colo. Oscillo-
graph galvonometerx. oHciIlographa. synchronous time
markers, etc. 573.632. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 598.418. pub-
liahed Feb. 3. 1953. Claas 26.

Hellige. Inc., Long Island City. N. Y. Laboratory ap-
paratus. 573.639. Apr. 28; Serial No. 602.451. pub-
lished Jan. 20. 1953. Class 26

Hellige. Inc.. Long Island City. N. Y. Laboratory appa-
ratus. .573.641. Apr 28; Serial No. 60.3.240. published
De<-. 2. 1952. Class 26.

Hendrickson. Bedford N.. doing business as J E A H Mfg.
<^o.. Joplin. Mo. Simulated ston«> or brick building
blocks. 573.703. Apr. 28; Serial
llshed Dec 23. 19.52. Class 12.

Hindu Products Mfg. Corp.. Chicago,
face powders talcum 0owdera. etc.

Norwalk.
629.299.

Norwalk.
631.208.

Scotch
Q. Apr.

Va. Antl-
SerUI No.

Conn. Hata.
published Jan.

Conn. Hats,
publiahed Jan.

No. 622.718. pub-

Ill. Face creams
._.. ^ , _-. ^ _ 573.681. Apr. 28;
Serial No. 620.000. published Jan. 6. 19S3. Class 31

Hoffman-Ija Roche Inc.. Nutley. N J. Adrenolytic
.573.852, Apr. 28; SerUl No. 631.927. published Jan
13. 195.T Class 18.

Hollywood Brands. Inc. : See—
Martoccio. F. A.. Company.

Hollywood Candy Co. : See—
Martoccio. P. A.. Company

Homer's Ice Cream Company. Wilmette, 111. Ice cream.
393.391. Feb. 10. 1942. Canceled Mar. 27. 1933. O. O.
Apr 28. Class 46.

Huber. Dudlev A., doing buainess aa The Hnber Keltex
Company, t'occoa. Ga. Felt cleaning and conditioning
compound. 573.6.36. Apr. 28: Serial No. 601.4.36. pub-
lished Jan 27. 1953. Clasa 52.

Huber Feltex o>mpany. The : See—
Huber. Dudlev A.

Hughes. E. Griffiths. (KrOschen) Limited, by E. Orlfflfha
Hughes. Limited. .Manchester. England. Medicinal
•alts. 90.115. Feb. 4. 1913. Republished Apr. 28.
Claas 18.

K
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Hughes. E. Griffiths. Limited : Bee—
Hughes. E. Griffiths. ( KrOschen ) Limited.

Hump Hairpin Manufacturing Company. The. to Gaylord
Producta Incorporated. Chicago. HI. Hair-pins.

302.775. renewed Apr. 25. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28. Clasa

Husaco Shoe Company. Honeadale. Pa. Footwear.
373.792. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 629.369. publiahed Jan. 20,

1953. Haas 39.
Hyman A Hyman : See—

Hyman and Hyman.
Hyman and Hyman, also known as Hyman A Hyman,

Philadelphia Pa. Women'a. misses', junior missea' and
children's dresses. 573,866. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 633,154,

publUbed Jan 27. 1953 Class 39.

I. G Farbenindustrie Aktiengesellachaft. Frankfort-on
the-Maln. Germany, to Winthrop-Stearna Inc.. New York
N Y Preparation used in *he hormonal treatment of

disturbances of sexual functions, etc. 302,952. renewed
May 2. 1953. J). G. Apr. 28. Haas 18.

Ideal Novelty A Toy Co. : See-
Ideal Toy Corporation. .^ ,

Ideal Toy Corporation. New York. N. T.. formerly Ideal

Novelty A Toy Co. Inflatable water toy. ;S73.889,

Apr. 28 ; SerUl 610,496. Class 22.

International Latex Corporation. Dover. Del. Baby oil,

baby cream and baby powder. 568.156. Dec. 23. 1952.

Corrected O G Apr. 28. Class 51.

Interatate Engineering Corporation. El Seaundo. Calif.

Domestic electric vacuum cleanera. 573.809. Apr. 28 ;

Serial No. 629,896. publiahed Jan. 13. 19.53. Class 21

Irrlngton Varnish A Insulator Companv. Irvington. N J.

Strlppabie masking compositiona. 573.782. Apr. 28:
Serial No. 628.945, published Feb 3. 1953. Class 16.

Isaacs. I. C. A Companv, Inc.. Baltimore. Md. Ladles

and men's alacka 5fl778-9. Apr. 28: Serial Noa.

628.8.59^0 publiahed Jan. 20. 1953. CUsa 39.

Ives-Cameron Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y Vitamins,

belladonna and phenobarbital compound. 57.3.H25,_Apr

28; SerUl No. 631.161. published Jan. 6
18.

J E A H Mfg Co : See—
Hendrlckaon. Bedford N.

J F D Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn,
vision antenna 573,849-50. Aor. 28:
631,869-70, published Jan. 20. 1953. Claaa 21.

Jelke. John P.. Company. Chicago. 111., to Lever Brothers
Company. New York. N. Y. Chocolate flavored evan-

orated milk. .301.369. renewed Feb. 28. 1953. O. G.

Apr. 28. Class 46. _ , ^^, „ „ .
Jergens. Andrew. Company. The. Cincinnati, Ohio. Toilet

soap. 573.669. Apr. 28: Serial No. 615.327, published

Jan. 27, 1953. Class 52. ^ ^ ^_.^,
Johnson, Robert A., doing business under the flctitlous

name and style of Alwalt Co.. Modesto, Calif. Electrical

InstalUtion producta. 573,731, Apr. 28; SerUl No.

625,853. published Feb. 3. 1953. Class 21.

Johnson. 8. C. A Son. assignor to S. C. Johnson A Son.

Inc., to 8. C. Johnson A Son, Inc.. Racine, WU. PolUh-
ing wax. 304,665. renewed July 11. 1953. O. G. Apr.
28. CUsa 4.

Johnson. S. C, A Son. Inc., assignee : See—
Johnson, S. C. A Son.

Jones, Bob, Cnlversity. Greenville, S. C. Motion picture

Alms. 573.678, Apr 28; Serial No. 618,833, published

Dec. 30. 1952. Class 26. ,^
Julian A Kokenge Company. The, doing business as The

l4ipe A Adler Company, Columbus and Cincinnati
to The Julian A Kokenge Company Columbus,
Women's shoes. 304.670, renewed July 11, 1953.

Apr. 28. Class 39.
Juvenile Shoe Corporation of America. The. Aurora. Mo.

Shoes and slippers. 304,133. renewed June 20. 1953.

O. G. Apr. 28. Class 39.

Kansas Flour Mills Company. The. Wichita. Kans. Wheat
flour. 210.812. Mar. 23, 1926. Restricted. O. G. Apr.
28. Claas 46 ^ „ ,^ ^

Karmelkorn Corporation. Rockford. to Karmelkorn Corpo-
ration. Chicago. III. Machines for oopplng and treating

1953. Class

N. Y.
Serial

TPle-
Nos.

Ohio.
Ohio.
O. G.

?opcorn.
>8. Class 23.

303.463. renewed May 23. 19fl O. G. Apr.

Mich.
Serial

Koret of CalifomU. Idc. San Franctoco. Calif. Women'*,
misses', and children dreases, haltera, outer ahorta.

etc. 573.634. Apr. 28; Serial No. 610,914, pubUshcd
Jan. 20^1933. Claaa 39.

Koret of CallfornU, Inc., San FrancUco, CaUf. Womaa'a,
misses', and children's dresses, haltera. outer shorts, etc.

573^^81 L Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 630,009, published Jan. 20,

1933. Claas 39.
Krieger, A. W., doing business aa Krieger'a Wholesale

Nursery Brldcman, Mich. Fruit plants. 573,819, Apr.
28; SerUl No. 630,713, publUbed Jan. 13, 1953.
Class 1.

Krieger's Wholesale Nursery : Bet—
Krieger, A. W.

Lady's Choice Foods : Bee—
Crown Products Corporation.

Laher Spring and Tire Corporation. OakUnd^ Calif. Auto-
mobile storage batteries. 573.829. Apr. 28; SerUl No.
631,241, publUbed Jan. 6, 1933. Claaa 21.

Lane Company, Inc., The, Altavista. Va. Cedar ward-
rottea, cedar chifforobea, cedar doseta, etc. 573.867,
Apr. 28; SerUl No. 633.157, pubUshed Feb. 10, 1953.
Class 32.

Lape A Adler Company, The : Bee—
Julian A Kokenge Company, The.

La Pryor Milling Co., La Pryor, Tex. Protein and min-
eral supplement. 373,747, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 626,580.
published Jan. 6. 1933. Class 18.

Last Word Sales and Engineering Co., I>etroit,

Grinding wheel dressing tooU. 573,655, Apr. 28 ;

No. 611,286, published May 13, 1952. Claas 23.

Lavoptlk Conii>any : Bee—
Peavey, George W.

Lebow Broa. Inc. : Bee—
Lebow Brottiera.

Lebow Brothera, by Lebow Bros.. Inc.. Baltimore, Md.
Men's suits, business, sport, and formal, overcoats and
top coats. 297.734, Sept. 27, 1932. RepnblUhed Apr.
28. Haas 39.

Lebow Brothera, by Lebow Broa.. Inc., Baltimore, Md.
Men's suits, topcoats, and overcoats. 380.096, Aug. 6,

1940. Republished Apr. 28. Class 39.
Lebow Brothera, by Lebow Bros.. Inc..

Men's suits, topcoats, and overcoats.
17, 1940. Republished Apr. 28. Claaa

Lebow Brothera. by Lebow Bros.. Inc.,

Men's suits, topcoats, and overcoats.
1941. Republished Apr. 28. Claaa 39.

Lebow Brothers, by Lebow Bros.. Inc., Baltimore. Md.
Men's suits and topcoata. 406,800, Apr. 23, 1944. Re-
published Apr 28 Class 39.

Lee H. D., Company, Incorporated. The Kanaas City, Mo.
Ladles' denim riding panta. 5'r3,86<), Apr. 28; Serial

No. 632,842. published Jan. 20. 1933. Class 39.

Lesnow Shirt Co., Inc., Eaathampton, Maas. Outer shirts.

573,765, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 628,213, publUhed Jan. 27,

1953. CUss 39.
Lever Brothers Company : Bee—

Jelke, John P.. Company.
Lido Chemical Co. : See—

;

Chlarello, Joseph. *
^ „ -^

Liggett A Mjers 'Tobacco Company, New York. N. Y. Clg-
632.943—4,

Keep Brothera : See—
Keep. Florence W.

Keep Florence W. doing business under the name of Keep
Brothers, Philadelphia. Pa Furniture polish. 573.730.
Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 625.558. published Jan. 27. 1953.

Class 4
Kelly Food Products Company. Decatur, 111. Potato

chips. 573.893. Apr. 28 : Serial No. 615.390 Clasa 46.

Keyatone View Company. Meadvllle Pa. Apparatus and
devices for the testing and training of visual abilities

and accessories. 573.620. Apr. 28; Serial No. 577,418,
publiahed Feb. 3, 1953. (lass 26.

Kimball. A.. Company, New York, N. Y. Bendable wire
reinforced paper strips used for banding packages.
57.3.883. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 592,153. CUsa 7.

King A Queen Canneriea : Bee—
Tajrlor, Henry P.

Klein Friedrich. Berlln-Neukolln, Germany, to Clalrol In-

corporated. Stamford. Conn. Pharmaceutical prepara-
tions- namely, hair dyes and hair lotions. 302,399,
renewed Apr. 18. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28. Claas 51.

Knit Products Corporation. Belmont. N. C. Ladies'
hosiery 573.894. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 617.736.
Claas 39.

Baltimore. Md.
381.259. Sept.

39.

,
Baltimore, Md.

386,799, Apr. 22,

arettes
publiahed Feb! 10. 1§53.

Llndemann, A. J., A Hove

573.786, Apr.
1962.&:

)573,863-4, Apr. 28; SerUl Nos.
' Class 17.

Hoverson Company The, Milwaukee.
WU. F:iectrlc water beaters. 573,812, Apr. 28; Serial

No. 630.088. publUhed Jan. 13. 1953. Class 21.

Linen Thread Co., Inc., The : See

—

Bumham. Leonard A.
Loga-Calculator Aktiengesellachaft, Uster, Zurich, Switxer-

land. Adding and calculating machines and apparatua,
long scale slide rules, calcuUtlng cylinders and discs.

573,672. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 616.234. published Feb. 3.

1953. CUss 26.

Logan Co.. Louisville, Ky. Metal railings.

28 ; SerUl No. 629.075. published Dec.
CUss 12.

Lorens PublUhlng Company, assignee : Bee—
Tnllar Meredith Co.

Lowell, Odbert R., Boardman, Ohio. Scientific prepara-
tion adapted to be used for cleaning and polishing eye-

glasses etc 573.736, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 626,255, pub-
lished Feb. 10. 1953. Class 4.

Lowenfels, Frederick P., A Son, New York, N. Y. Butter.

373,903. Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 825,017. Class 46.

Loxlt Systems, Inc., Chicago, 111. MeUl channeU for use
in Uylng floora, metal channels for use in suspension
systems, etc. h73.623. Apr. 28; Serial No. 685,831,
published IVc. 23, 1952. dass 12.

Lucky Stride Shoes. Inc.. Mayaville, Kv. Women's shoe*.

573.895. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 619,633. Qass 39.

Lufkln Rule Company. The, Saginaw, Mich. Measuring
tapes and spring dividera. 373.671, Apr. 28 ; Serial No.
615.988. publiahed Jan. 20, 1953. CUas 26.

Lumhard-Watson Co.. Auburn, Maine. Women's shoes.

573J71, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 628,344, published Jan. 20.

1953. Claas 39. ^ , . ^.,^ .

Lurrie Plier Company. Los Angeles, Calif. Children s

bathing suits. 573,740-1, Apr. 28; Serial Noa.
626,318-19. published Jan. 27. 1953. Haas 39.

Lyon Metal Producta, Incorporated, Aurora, 111. Storage
lockera ; parts of and accessories for storage locken,
etc 5'r3.619, Apr. 28; Serial No. 575.217, publiahed

Feb. 10, 1953. Claaa 32,
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Mac*, R. H., 4 Co., Inc.. New York, N. Y. Men'i aboM.

573.754. Apr. Z8 ; ScrUU No. 627,203. publlsbcd Jan. 20,
1993. CUm 38.

Malinlte Corporation. Loa Angelea, Calif. Ulaxcd tile and
molded ceramic bodies. 573.821. Apr. 28 ; Serial No.
030.807. published Dec. 23. liKS2. CUaa 12.

Manchester Knitted Fashions, Inc., Manchester, N. H.
.Men* w«arlQg apparel. 432,460. Sept. 2, 1»47. Re-
published Apr. 28. C'Uss 3»

Manc-bester Knitted Fashions, Inc., Manchester, N. H.
Knitted and wuven sport shlrU. 436,976, Mar. 2. 1948.
Republished Apr. 28. CUsa 39.

Mangel-8cbeuermann 4 Ueters. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
and Brooklyn, N. Y. Syrup made from grains and used
priuclpally In the process of brewing beer and ale.

573.757, Apr. 28 . Serial No. 627,587. published Jan. 20.
1953. Class 48.

.Manhattan Drug Company. Brooklyn, N. Y. Tyrothrlcln-
benxucalD« lozenges. 573,626, Apr. 28 ; Serial No.
589,517. published Jan. 6. 1U53. Claaa 18.

Maaltold jiupulles Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. CartMU
paper. 573.891. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 614.358. Class 11.

Marks. Hlllard W.. assignee : See—
.\ssoclated Hosiery 4 Sales Co.

Marstun Excelsior Limited. London, England. Flexible
non-metallic tanks used as fuel tanks, water tanks, oil

tanks, etc., being parts of aircraft, watercraft. or land
vehicles. 573.716. Apr. 28; Serial No. 624,281. pub-
lished Jan. 27. 1953. Class 19.

Martin. Ctlenn L.. Company. The, Baltimore and Middle
RWer. Md. Force measuring Instruments. 573,033,
Apr. 28: Serial No. 599,712. published Dec. 30. 1952.
CUss 26.

Martoccio, F. A., Company, doing business as Hollywood
Candy Co.. Minneapolis. Minn., to Hollywood Brands.
Inc.. Centralla, 111. Candy bars. 303.2445. renewed May
16. 1953. U. O. Apr. 28. Class 46.

McDonald. A. Y.. Manufacturing Co.. Dubuque. Iowa.
Check valTea, relief ralves. air pressure controlled
ralves. etc. 573.649. Apr. 28: Serial No. 608.875,
published Feb. 3. 1953. Class 13.

McNeil Laboratories, Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa
Vitamin. Iron and liver preparation. 573.640. Apr. 28 :

Serial No. 603.071. published Jan. 13. 1953. Class 18.

McQueen, Luther. Connersyille. Ind. Llnament. 573.663.
Apr. 28 : Serial No. 614.407, published Jan. 13. 1953.
Class 18.

Menorah Poultry Co.. ArTerne. N. Y. Dressed and bar
becued poultry. 573. 661, Apr. 28 : Serial No. 6l3irt«0,
published Ort. 9. 1951. Class 46.

Menyo Mining 4 Mfg. Co. : See—
* Meugnlot. Charles C.
Mercantile Stores Company, Inc.. Wilmington. Del. Oolf

balU. 535.244. Dec. 26, 1950. Canceled Mar. 20. 1953.
O. O. Apr. 28. Class 22

Marck 4 Co.. Inc.. Rahway. N. J. Hormonal substance.
573.675, Apr. 28: Serial No. 617.621. published Jan. 13.
1953. Class 18.

Merck. E.. Darmstadt, Germany, to WInthrop-Stearna Inc.,

New York. N. Y. Chemical product belonging to
dialkyl-barblturic compounds adapted for use In medi-
cine. 40.115. re-renewed Apr. 14. 1953. O. O. Apr. 28.
Class 18.

Merit Watch Co.. Inc.. .New York. N Y. Watches, watch
ntoTements, clocks, and parts thereof. 573.855. Apr.
28: Serial No. 632.171, published Jan. 27, 1953. Class
27.

Merrimac Hat Corporation, Amesbury. Mass.. and New
York. N. Y. Men's, women's and children's hats and
hat bodies. 444.765. Aor. 28 : SerUI No. 507.992. pub-
lished June 22. 1948 Class ,39

Merrlmac Hat Corporation, Amesbury. Mass., and New
York. N. Y. Men's, women's and children's hats and
hat bodies. 444,766, Apr. 28 : Serial No. 507.997. pub-
lished May 16, 1950. Claas 39.

.Merrlmac Hat Corx>oration. Amesbury. Mass.. and New
York. N. Y. Women's hata and hat bodies. 444.767.
Anr. 28: Serial No. 525.640. published Oct. 9. 1951.
Class 39.

Merrlmac Hat Corporation, Amesbury. Mass.. and New
York. N. T. Women's hats and hat bodies. 444.768.
Apr. 28 : Serial No. 525.648. published Apr. 8, 1952.
Class 39.

Merrlmac Hat Corporation. Amesbury. Mass.. and New
York. N. Y. Women's hats and hat bodies. 444.769.
Aor. 28: Serial No. 525.6.'^2. publUh^ .«(ept. 18. 1951.
Claas 39.

Metropolitan Shoemakers. Inc.. Chicago. III. Ladleti'

shoes. 573.813. Apr. 28: Serial No. 630.19.V published
Jan. 20. 1953 Class 39

Meugnlot. Charles C. doing business as Menvo Mining 4
.Mfg. Co.. China Lake. Calif Cleaner. 573.793. Apr.
28 : Serial No. 629.378. published Feb. 10. 1953. Class
52.

Michigiin Alkali ComtMinT. to Wyandotte Chemicals Cor
Deration. Wyandotte. Mich. Carbon dioxide. .300.603.
renewed Jan. 24. 1953. O. O Apr. 28. Class 6.

Michigan Alkali Comt>any. to Wyandotte Chemlrsls Cor
poration. Wrandotte. Mich. Calcium chloride and
carbon dioxide. 300.604. renewed Jan. 24. 19.^3. O. O.
Apr. 28. Claaa 6.

Miller Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. Jopltn. Mo., and New
Vork. N. Y. Men's and boys' sport shirts, trousers and
Jackets. 573.646. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 606.387. pub-
llshe<l Jan. 27, 1953. Claaa 39.

MUli-.Hwltch Corp. : See—
Allen. Alan A.

Mohawk Paper Mills. Inc.. Cohoes and Waterford, N. Y.
Bond, ledger, mlmeo. and duplicator papers. 573.629,
Apr. 28: Serial No. 592.087. publUhed July 8. 1952.
Class 37.

Monarch Rug Mills. Dalton. Qa. Non-slipping, non-
sklddlng. and non-curling cotton carpeting and ruia.
573.914. Apr. 28; Serial No. 631,490. Class 42.

Moore, Benjamin. 4 Co.. New York. N. Y. Ready mixed
paints. 573.832. Apr. 28; Serial No. 631,366. pub-
lished Ob. 3. 1953. Claas 16.

Moore, Joseph S.. Jr., doing business as Belwood Manu-
facturing Company, .\ckerman. Miss. Commercial and
h<>n>e furniture and fixtures. 573,706, Apr. 28 : Serial
No. 623,425. published Feb. 10. 1953. CUsa 32.

Moran Shoe Company. Carlyle. III. Infants' ahoes.
573.642, Apr. 28 : Serial No. 603.589, published Jan.
27, 1953. Class 39.

Moran, Vic. Bradford. Pa. Toy coin banks. 573.885,
Apr. 28 : Serial .No. 600.639. Class 22.

Morey Mercantile (*onipany. The. Denver. Colo. Coffee.
JOI.07t!, renewed Feb. 14. 1953. O. G Apr. 28. Claas
46.

.MUlhens. Ferd.. Inc.. assignor to P. P. MQlhens. bT "4711"
Limited. .New York, N. Y. Shaving soap, toilet soap.
glycerine soap. etc. 326.116. July 16. 1935. Repub-
lished Apr. 28. CIssses 51 and 52.

MQIbens. Paul P.. assignee : See—
MUlhens. Ferd.. Inc.

.Vfulllns Manufacturing Corporation. Salem and Warren.
Ohio. Electric food waste dlsp4»ser units and electric
dishwashers. 573.710. Apr. 28: Serial No. 623.667,
published Feb. 3. 1953. Class 21.

Multiple Breaker Company. The. Boston. Mass. Drinking
water. 573.843. Apr. 28: Serial No. 631.810. published
Jan. 13. 1953. Class 45.

Musebeck Shoe Company. Oconomowoc, Wis. Men's.
women's and children's shoes. 573.787. Apr. 28 : Serial
No. 629.176, published Jan. 20, 1953. Claas 39.

Mycalex Corporation of America. Clifton. N. J. Solid
molded electrical Insulating material. 573,734. Apr.
28: Serial No. 626,042. published Jan. 6. 1953. Class
21.

N. V. Nederlandsche Machlnefabriek "Artlllerle Inrlch
lingen". Hembrug. Zaandam. Netherlands. Foclmeters.
.^7.3.688. Apr. 28: Serial No 621,083, published Jan. 6,

1953. Class 26.
Nanl Sportswear Limited. Honolulu. Hawaii. Men's and
women's and children's apparel. 573.674. Apr. 28

;

Serial No. 617.417. published Jan. 27. 1953. Class 39.

Naumkeag Steam Cotton Company. Salem. Mass Sheets
Slid pillow cases. .304.071. renewed June 20. 19.53.

O O. Aor. 28. Class 42.
.Vaumkeag Steam Cotton Company, Salem, Mass. Sheets.

304.594. renewed July 11. 1953. O. O. Apr. 28. CUss
42.

Naumkeag Steam Cotton Company, Salem. Mass. Sheets.
304.599, renewed July 11. 1953. O. O. Apr. 28. Class
42.

.New York Association for the Blind. Inc.. The. New
York. N. Y. Floor mops. 573,645. Apr. 28 : Serial No.
606,039. pubtiahed Feo. 3. 1953. Class 29.

Northbrook Plastic Card Co.. Northbrook. III. Plastic
playing cards. 573.911, Apr. 28: Serial .No. 629.908.
Class 22.

Northland Canning Company, Cokato. Minn. Canned
corn. 573.909. Apr 28 : Serial No. 828.863. Class 46.

Nutrena Mills. Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn. Dietary supple-
ment. 573.721. Apr. 28; SerUl No. 624.698. publUhed
Jan. 13. 1953. Class 18.

Ogden Utah Knitting Company : Set—
rtah Knitting Co, I

Old Monk Company : See^— »

Old Monk Olive Oil Co.

Old Monk Olive Oil Co . to Old Monk Company. Chicago.
111. Mayonnaise. French dressing. Thousand Island
dressing, etc. 303.964. renewed June 13. 1953. O. G.
Apr 28. Class 46.

Oneida Community. Limited, Oneida. N. Y.. to Animal
Trap Company of America. Lltltx. Pa. Rat and mouse
traps. 92.359. re-renewed July I. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.
Class 50.

Opera Omnia Limited. London. England. Face cream.
toilet powder, etc. 180.627, Mar. 4. 1924. Canceled
Mar. 13. 19.53. O. G. Apr. 28. Qass 51. (Formerly
Class 6.)

Pachter-Girment Co.. Inc.. Kansas City. Mo. I.4idles'

coats and suits. 573.770. Apr. 28 : Serial No. 628,504.
published Jan. 20. 19.53 Class 39.

Panther Oil 4 Grease Mfg. Co., Fort Worth. Tex. Glass
cleaner and polish. 573.631. Anr. 28: Seflal No.
.593.742. published Feb. 10. 1953 Hass 4.

Parfnms Forrll 4 Dentifrices du Docteur Pierre Rennls,
Soclete Anonvme. Nanterre (.<*elne), France Denti-
frices, liquid dentifrices 573,685. Apr. 28: Serial -No.

620,550. published Jan. 6. 19.53. Class 51.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADEMARKS zi

Parker Rust Proof Company, Detroit, Mich. Metal sur-

face primer and rust preventive conditioner coating.

573,751, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 027,079, published Feb. 3.

1953. Class 16. ^ . . ^ . ..i

Patrick Duluth Co.. Duluth, Minn. Coats, Jackets, ski

pants, etc. 573,822, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 630,907, pub-

hsned Jan. 27. 1953. Class 39.
„. . ». .,.

Patterson. W O.. Brokerage Co., Inc., Blnnlngham, Ala.

Cigars. 573.856, Apr. 2^: SerUI No. 632.173, publUhed

Feb. 10. 1953. Class 17.
x- w v v

Pearson Pharmacal Company, Inc., -New York. N »•

Pellet for Ingestion by animals. 573,876. Apr. 2»:

Serial No. 637.395. published Jan. 6, 1953. Class 18.

Peavey. George W., to Lavoptlk Company, St. Paul, Minn.

Eye wash. 91,688, re-renewed May 20, 1953. O. G.

Pennsyrvanla Railroad Company. The. Philadelphia Pa.

Periodical publication. 573.833. Apr. 28: SerUI No.

631.373, published Feb. 10, 1953. Class 38.

Perma Rock Products. Inc., Baltimore, Md Aggregate

materUl 573.830. Apr. 28: Serial No. 631,304, pub-

lUhed Jan. 13, 1953. Class 1.
, „i,^».

Pioneer Cap Co^ Kansas Cltv Mo. Caim. hats Jackets,

and coata 5^3,709. Apr. 2A : SerUI No. 623,615, pub-

lished Jan. '27, 1953. Class 39. ,„ „ ,

Plain John, 4 Company, Chicago. 111. Men s and women s

wrist and other watches. 573.814. Apr. 28: Serial No.

630,347, published Jan. 27, 1953. Class 27.

IMastergon Wall Board Co.. The. Buffalo, N. Y Wallboard.

573 824 Apr. 28 ; SerUI No. 630,951. publUhed Dec. 23,

1952. ^lass 12.
. ^, ,. „».

Precision PUstlcs Company. Philadelphia. Pa. ^Phono-
graph records. 573.75H. Apr. 28: Serial No. 627,700,

published Jan. 27. 1953. Class 36.

Price Manufacturing Company. Inc. : See—
f Price. Ross D. .. , ,

Price Ross I>.. trading as Price Manufacturing ( ompany.
Inc.. assignor to Price Manufacturing Company, Inc.

Decatur III. Photographic printing machines. 573,888,

Apr. 28 : Serial No. 609,099. Class 26.

Protein Blenders, Inc., Iowa City. Iowa. Supplement to

livestock and poultry feeds. 573.630, Apr. 28; SerUI
No. .592,222, published Jan. 13. 1953. Class 18.

Purdue Frederick ('om|)«ny. The. New York. N. Y. Medici-

nal preparations. 573.826. Apr. 28; SerUI No. 631.177.
published Jan. 6. 1953. Class 18.

Quaker Hosiery Company, Inc., to Quaker Lace Company,
Philadelphia. Pa. Hosiery. 304,399. renewed July 4.

1953. O. G. Apr. 28. Class 39.

Quaker Lace Company : See—
Quaker Hosierv Company. Inc.

Quinn K J.. 4 Co., Inc.. Maiden, Mass. Shoe polish.

573,"670, Apr. 28; Serial No. 615.659, publUhed Feb. 10.

1U.53. Class 4.

Rablnowlti, Morris, Brooklyn. N. Y. Watch parts.

573.859. Apr. 28; SerUI No. 632.743. publUhe<l Jan. 27,

1953. CUas 27.
Radlart Corporation. The. Cleveland, Ohio. A. C. rectifiers.

.-.73.«.".0. Apr. 28; SerUI No. 610,140, published Jan. 6,

195.3. Class 21.
Ram Manufacturing Corp., New York, N. Y. Men s sports

Jackets, <asual Jackets, work Jackets, etc. 573.905..
Apr. 28 : Serial No. 625.582. Class 39.

Ransburg. Har|)er J.. Co., Inc.. Indianapolis. Ind. Metal
housewares. 573.648, Apr. 28 ; SerUI No, 608,081. pub-
lished July 29, 1952. Class 13.

Re<l I-Form Company. The : See—
.Architectural 4 Engineering Enterprises, Inc.

Regal Shoe Company, Whitman, Mass. Men's and women's
shoes and slippers, and men's hosiery, garters, etc.

573.612. Apr. H : Serial No. .551.7.33, published May 23,

19.50. Class .39.

Reslstol Hats. Inc.. Garland. Tex. Men's hats. .573.773.

Apr. 28: SerUI No. 628,648. publUhed Jan. 27. 1953.
Class .39.

Reuben. Mortlmore F.. doing business as Ardmoor Coats.
New Vork, .\. Y. Misses' and lady's' cr)at8 and suits.

573.761, Apr. 28; Serial No. 627.899. publUhed Dec. 9.

1952. Class 39.
Richards. Harper. Chicago, 111. Child's collapsible toilet

seat .5.39,017, Mar. 6, 1951. Canceled Mar. 24, 1953.
O. (}. Apr. 28. Class 13.

Rlchards<m Company. The, Cincinnati. Ohio. Electroplat-
ing apparatus and parts thereof. 573.666, Apr. 28;
Serial No. 614..569. published Feb. 3, 1953. Class 21.

Rliixhed Mason Company. Detroit. Mich. Lacquer.
304.064, renewed June 20, 1953. O. G. Apr. 28. CUss 16.

Rohr Aircraft Corporation, Chula Vista. Calif. Plastic
M<«HUnt compound. 573,7*29, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 6'_'5,493,

published Feb. 3, 19.53. Class 12.

Rootle Kaxootie, Inc., .New York. N. Y. Magasines.
.573.841. Apr. 28; Serial No. 631,690, published Feb. 10,
1953. Class 38.

Rosen 4 Son Dress Co., Inc., Boston, Mass. Women's
dresses, coats, dress and Jacket ensembles, suits, etc.

573,742, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 626..533. published Jan. 20.
1953. Class 39.

Ross. Sydney. Co.. The, New York, N. Y. Cathartic.
Wl,79d, re-renewed May 27. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.
(Mass 18.

Royal, Barry-Carter Mills, Inc., assignor to Martha White
Mills, Inc., Nashville, Tenn. Jams. Jellies, and cherry.

(Umson, peach, and strawberry preserves. 573,775,
Apr. 28; SerUI No. 628,719, published Jan. 13. 1953.

CUss 46.
. ^ , .

Royal Robes. Inc., .New York. N. Y. Women s and misses
robes. 573.743. Apr. 28 ; SerUI No. 626,534. publUhed
Jan. 27, 1953. CUss 39.

Royal Robes, Inc., New York. N. Y. Men's and boys' loung-
ing robes and men's smoking Jackets. 573,744, Apr. 28 ;

Serial No. 626,535, publUhed Jan. 20. 1953. Class 39.

Royal Robes. Inc., New York, N. Y. Men's and boys' beach
robes and beach Jackets. 573,745, Apr. 28; SerUI No.
626,536, published Jan. 20, 1953. (lass 39.

Royal Robes, Inc., New York, N. Y. Men's bath robes,

sport Jackets, leisure Jackets, etc. 573,746, Apr. 28 ;

Serial No. 626,.5.37, published Jan. 27. 1953. CUss 39.

Russell, John, Labs, Inc., Miami Springs and Hlaleah Fla.
Prepared and medicated surgical dressings. 573,662,
Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 613,607. published Jan. 13, 1953.
Class 18.

Russell Reinforced PUstlcs Corporation. Hicksvllle, N. Y.

Conglomerates of synthetic resins and artificial fibers or
fabrics. 573.759, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 627.705, published
Feb. 3. 1953. Class 12.

Salem Co., Inc., The, Wlnston-Salem, N. C. Men's, women's,
boys', girls', and children's work and play clothes.
573,696-7, Apr. 28; SerUI Nos. 622,188-9, published
Jan. 20, 1953. Class 39.

Sales Affiliates. Inc. : See—
Zotos Corporation.

Samuels, Paul, MeadviUe, Pa. Interchangeable saddle
cover for men's and women's Oxford shoes. 573,750,
Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 627,012, published Jan, 27, 1953.
Class 39.

Sandee Manufacturing Company, Chicago, 111. Extruded
sections and sheets of organic synthetic plastic material
for use as panel sections and grids in fluorescent light-

ing fixtures. 573,676, Apr. 28 ; SerUI No. 617,934, pub-
lUhed Jan. 20, 1953. Class 21.

Sarkln. David. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Gold and platinum
Jewelry. 573,873, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 634,713, published
Jan. 27. 1953. Class 28.

Sarra 4 Sons. Inc., Lynn, Mass. Shoes. 573,810, Apr. 28 ;

SerUI No. 629,956. published Jan. 20, 1953. CUss 39.

Saxon Drafting Equipment Corporation. Elisabeth, N. J.

Drafting e<iuipment. 573,690. Apr. 28; SerUI No.
621,482. published Dec. 30, 1952. Class 26.

Schenley Industries, Inc. : See—
Finch, Jos. S., 4 Company.

Schmld Julius, to Jallus Schmld, Inc.. New York. N. Y.
I'rophylactlc rubber and membraneous articles. 303,379,
renewed May 23. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28. CUss 44.

Schmld. Julius, Inc. : -See

—

.Schmld. Julius.
Schoeneman, J., Inc., Baltimore, Md. Coats, vests, trou-

sers, etc. 573,820, Apr. 28; Serial No. 630,804. pub-
llslted Jan. 20, 19.53. Class 39.

Schoeneman J., Inc., Baltimore, Md. Coats, vests, trou-

sers, and knickerbockers. 573,901, Apr. 28; Serial No.
624,160. CUss 39.

Schrank, M. C. Company. Bridgeton, N. J. The following
garments of knitted, netted, or textile fabrics to be worn
bv men, women, or children, corsets, dresses, nightwear,
etc. 303.968. renewed June 13, 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.

Class .39.

Scott Radio Laboratories, Inc., Chicago, III. Electric
phonographs, radio receiving sets, and television receiv-
ing sets. 573,763, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 628,129, i)UbllHhed
Dec. 30, 1952. Class 21.

Seaboard Seed Company, Philadelphia, Pa. I.Jiwn seed.
573,718, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 624,369. published Jan. 27,
19.53. Class 1.

.Seamprufe Incorporated. New Vork. N. Y. Women's ai>-

parel. 573.794, Apr. 28; Serial No, 629,391. published
Nov. 11. I».'i2. Class .39.

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111. Air filter gages.
573.807, Apr. 28 ; SerUI No. 629,753, published Dec. 30,
195-2. Class 26.

ServlcUed Products Corporation : See—
Fischer, Albert C.

Servlcised Sales Company. See—
Fischer. Albert C.

Shelton, D<mald C. San Diego. Calif. Thermometers.
573.647. Apr. 28 ; Serial .No. 606,733. published Jan. 20,
19.53. Class 26.

Sherman Brothers Shoe Manufacturing Corporation : Bee—
Cinderella Play Shoe Co., Inc.

Sherwln. Everett E., New York. N. Y. Table cloths, nap-
kins, luncheon sets, etc. 573,910, Apr. 28; SerUI No.
629,529. Class 42.

SherwlnVVlllUms Company, The, Cleveland, Ohio. Paints.
573,737. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 626,270. published Feb. 3,

1953. Class 16.
Silbert. M., 4 Son, Ltd.. Los Angeles, Calif. Women's and

misses* suits and coats. 573.762. Apr. 28 ; Serial No.
628.066, published Jan. 20. 19.53. Class 39.

Sil-O-Ette I'nderwear Co., Jamaica. N, Y. Women's under-
wear. 573,749, Apr. 28; Serial No. 626,720, published
IVc. .30. 1952. Class 39.

Singer-Cohen Inc., .New Vork, N. Y. Pin buttons. 573,902,
Apr. 28 ; .Serial No. 624,864. CUss 40.
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Skelly Pharniacal Company. C'htcaxo. 111. Pbarnuiccatlcml

preparatiun. 573,034, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 600,232. pub-
Tubed Jan. 6. 1953. ClaM 18.

Hkln Rite Compaujr : 8et—
Urv«nlioua«>, SjrlTla R.

Sklnrlte. Inc.. awisnee : Hee—
(irvenhooM Srlria R.

t(niaIdon«. Frank M . Lom .\ngelM. Calif. Masking device
or atendl for \iwt In applyloK liquid polish to flngernails.
S73.<I24. Apr. 28 ; Serial No 588.233. published Jan. 2U.
1953. Class 44

8o«i4t4 Fran^alae de« Pieux Franklgnoul. Socl^t^ Anonyme.
Paris. France. Foundation piles. 573,673. Apr. ::8

;

Serial No. 017 356. published Jan. 20. 1953. Class 12.
Sonneborn. L.. Sons. Inc.. New York, N. T. Deodorised

kerosene. 300.910. Feb 14, 1933. Republished Apr. 28.
CUss 15.

Sonneborn. L„ Sons, Inc.. New York. N. T. Labricating
oil. 301.870. Mar. 21. 1933. Repabllshed Apr. 28
Class 15.

Southern Bedding k Karnlture Co.. Inc., West Monroe. La.
Chairs and sofa beds. 573.85S. Apr. 28; Serial No.
632.332. published Feb. 10. 1953. Clam 32.

Southern Farmer, Inc., Montgomery Ala. Newspaper.
573.682, Apr. 28; Serial No. 620.281. published Feb
10 19.-)3. C\sim 38

Southern Friction Fabric Company, to Southern Friction
Materials Company. Charlotte. N. C. Brake lining
303.681. renewed June 6. 1953. O. (;. Apr. 28. Class .1.^

Southern Friction Fabric Company, to Southern Friction
Materials Company, Charlotte. N. C. Brake lining.

303,922. renewed June 13, 1953. O. G. Apr. 28. Class
35.

Southern Friction Materials Company : Hee—
Southern Friction Fabric Company.

Southern States Cooperative. Inc . Rit'iimond. Va. Rabbit
feed. 573.899. Apr 28 : Serial No. 622.880. Class 46

Spilman of .\lbuquer(|iie, Albiiqnerque. N. Mex. Leather-
craft. 573.908. Apr. 28 : SerUI So. 627.979. Class 39

Stahl Industries. Inc., Toungatonn. Ohio. Permanent
type awnings. 573.790. Apr. 28: Serial No. «29..328.
published Feb 3. 1953 Clara 12.

Staley. A. E.. Manufacturing Company, Decatur, 111. Car-
bohydrate* for Industrial purposes, vegetable proteins
and protein derWatiTes. etc. 573.6.')1. Apr. 28 ; Serial No.
610.236, published Feb. 10. 1953. Class 6.

Standard-Coosa-Thatcher Company. Chattanooga. Tenn
Cotton thread. 304.614-18. renewed July 11. 196 <.

O. O. Apr. 28. Class 43
Standard-Cooaa-Thatcher Company. Chattanooga. Tenn

Cotton thread. 304.617. renewed July 11. 1953. O. O.
Apr. 28. ClasH 43

Standard-Coosa-Thatcher Company. Chattanooga. Tenn.
Cotton thread .304.619. renewed July 11. 1953. O. Q.
Apr 28 Class 43.

Standard Dyewood Company, Me<lford, Mass, Shellac sjrn-

thetic resin coating preparation. 573.760. Apr, 28:
SerUl No, 6*27,710. publlnhed Feb. 3. 1953. Class 16.

Stan-(iard Pigeon k Bird Repellent Co.. Inc., The New
York N. Y, Metal strips attached to bulldlngn
573.834. Apr. 28: Serial No. 631.388. published Feb 3.

1953. Class 13.

Stark Bro's Nurseries and Orchards Co.. Louisiana. Mo.
Fruit trees and plants. 573.835. Apr. 28; Serial No,
631.443, published Jan. 13, 1953. Clasa 1.

Stem L k H,, Inc, Brooklyn, N Y. Smokers' pipes.

573.««5. Apr, 28; SerUI No. 633.000. published Feb
, 10 1953, Class 8,

Stevens. J. P . A Co,. Inc. : See—
Victor Manufacturing Company.

Storkllne Furniture Corp<»ratl()n, Chicago. Ill, Walker
stroUer, 573.735, Apr 28 ; SerUI No, 626.221. published
Jan, 27, 1953 Ctana 19

Strombeck-Becker Manufacturing Co.. Molloe. III. Wooden
toy trains. 573,917, Apr. 28: SerUI No. 639,343
nass 22.

Stnihl, Morris. Inc. Jersey City. N. J., assignee of Chic.
Incorporated. Manicure acceasorleti. 573.6.'>8. .\pr. 28 :

SerlalNo 611.939. published Jan. 20. 19.53. Claas 44

Sunny Point Packing Company, Inc.. to AUska Pacific

Salmon Company. .Seattle. Wash. Canned salmon.
92.141. re-renewed June 17, 1953, O, G, Apr, 28, CUss

Sureline Manufacturing Co,. Chicago. Ill Automobile re-

fialr and replacement parts, particularly for-automohlle
unlflons. 444,764, Apr, 28: Serial No. 494.139. pub
llshed Nov. 19. 1946 Class 21

Swltierland Cheese A.'^Hoclatlon. Inc. New York. N. Y.
CheeM>, 303.388, renewed May 23. 19.53, O. <i. Apr
28. Class 46.

T. N, T Food Products, Inc. : Scr- -

Barteldes Seed Company. The.

Takara Laboratories Corporation. Hollywood. Calif.

Liquid hair shampoo .'»65,979. Oct. 28. 1952. Canceled
Mar 6. 19.V3. O O Apr. 28. Class .52.

Tanimlnga Incorporated : See-
WI»-Products. Inc.

Tavannea Watch Co.. Tarannes. Swltierland. Watches
and parts of watches, watch movements, etc. 573.818.
Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 630.630. publiKbe«l Jan. 27. 1953.
i'-fi»t* 27.

Taylor k Caldwell. Inc. : Set—
Taylor, Henry P.

Taylor, Henry P.. doing business as King k Queen Can-
neries, to Taylor k Caldwell. Inc.. Walkerton. Va.
Canned vegetables, and canned sweet potato dessert
preparation. 303,880. renewed June 13. 1053. O. G.
Apr. 28. Class 46

Tennessee Eastman Corporation. KIngsport Tenn.. to
iMixtman Kodak Company. Rochester. N. x. Molding
compottition cumprlMing cellulof«>- a(*etate and suitable
pUsticiaers and. In some cases, pigments, etc. 304,385.
renewed July 4. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28. CUss 1.

Three B's Hosiery MilU. New York. N. Y. Ladles' hoaiery,
573.844, Apr, 28: SerUI No. 631.826, published Feb. 3.
1953. ^lass :t9

TIedemann k McMorran. Inc . San Francisco Calif.
, Canned fruit*, canned berries, canned vegetables, etc.

573,617, Apr. ^8; Serial No. 574.553. published Sept, 9,

1902. Class 46,
Toldey Company. Gertrude .V. Muller. Inc The. Fort

Wayne, Ind. Child's automobile S4>at. 073.692. Apr. 28 :

Serial No. 621.637. published Feb. 3. 19.53. Class 19.

Toledo Dental Products Company. The. Toledo. Ohio. In-

vestment materials for use in Investment molding of
plastics. '.73.628. Apr. 28; Serial No, .591.595. pub-
lished Jan. 27. 19.53. Class 1.

Trlco Products Corporation. Buffalo, N. T. Air-operated
signalling horns. 304.661. renewtMl July 11. 1953. O. O.
Apr. 28. CUss *23.

Trlco Products Corporation Buffalo. N. Y. Air operated
signalling horns. 304.664. renewed July 11. 19.53, O. (i.

Apr. -28, CUs*. 23,
Tri Mai Mfg. Co., Inc.. Boaton, Maas. Ulcer therapy com-

positions. 573.866. Apr 28: Serial No. 634.173. pub-
lished Jan. 6. 1953. Class 18.

Tullar Meredith Co , New York, N. Y.. assignor to Loreni
Publishing Company. Dayton. Ohio, Publications,
573 8:M. Apr. 28: Serial No. 631.585. published Feb, 10.

19.53 Clasa 38.
Ulmann. Bemhard. k Co.. New York, by Bernhard Ulmann
Co Inc.. Long Island City. N. Y. Yarna. 93.782. Oct.
14. 1913 Republished Apr. 28. Claas 43.

Ulmann. Bernhard. Co. Inc. : Her—
Ulmann. Bernhard. k Co.

Ulmann, Bernhard, Co Inc . I»ng Island City. N Y In-

structions and lessons on art-needlework and Instruc-

tion-books, etc 120.477. Feb. 12. 1918. Republished
Apr, 28, Claas 38

Ulmann^ Bernhard. Co. Inc., Long IsUnd City. N. Y. Yam.
thread, floss, etc. 145.194. July 26, 1921, Republished
Apr 28. Class 43.

Ulmann. Bernhard. Co. Inc. I^ng Island City. N, Y, In
Ktructlon bo«>ks and similar publications, etc. 178.881.

Jan. 29. 1924. Republl8he<l Apr 28, Claas .38.

Union of American Hebrew Congregations. New York. N, Y,

Bimonthly magailne. 573,. 15 .Vpr. 28: SerUI No.
624.111. publlahed Feb. 10. 1903 Class .38.

Unit Parts Company. Oklahoma City. Okla Brake shoes
573 705. Apr 28: SerUI No. 623.291. publlshe«l Feb. 3.

1953. Class 19
Cnlted Pharmacal Products. Inc. Chicago. III. Chloro-

phvll tablets. 573 874, Apr 28 : Serial No. 636.822.
published Jan. 6. 19-53, Clasa 18.

United States fivpsum <'onipany. Chicago. III. Lime and
plaster 303,^.54. renewed June 6. 19.53, O. G. Apr. 28.

Class 12.
United States Steel Company. Pittsburgh, Pa., now by

merger United States Steel Cori>oratlon, Constructional
steel sections, bars and plates. 573.774. Apr. 28 : SerUI
No. 628.656. pabllshed Dec 23. 1952. (Mass 12.

United States Steel Corporation : «re

—

American Steel and Wire Company of New Jeraey.

The.
United States Steel Company

Upjohn Company, The. Kalamaioo. Mich. Medicinal prep-

aration 573.'n3, Apr 28 : Serial No 623.926. published

Jan. 6. 1953. Class 18.

Urhana Wine Companv. to ITrbana Wine Company Inc.
Hammondsport. N, Y. Sparkling wine or champagne,
46 011 Sept 5. 1905. New certificate, O, O. Apr, 28,

Class 47.
Urhana Wine Company Inc, : Sre- -

Urbana Wine Company. /

Utah KnlttlnK Co.. to Ogden UUh Knitting Company,
Ogden. Utah Cotton and woolen knitted underwear
84.980 re-renewed Oct, 29. 1952. O O, Apr 28, Class

39.
Vacheron k i'onstantin S. A, : See

—

Ancienne Fabrlque Vacheron k Constantln Soclefe

Anonynie
Venn« Juniors. Inc. New York. N, Y. Women s coats and

suits 573,851. Apr, 28: Serial No. 631.905. published

Jan, 20. 19.53. Class 39.

Verelnlgte Stahlwerke Aktiengesellschaft. Dusaeldorf,

Germany, to Weatfallsche Union Aktiengesellschaft fOr

Kisen-und Drahtinduatrle, Hanim, West (Jermany. An-
chors: wire, etc .301,338. renewed Feb, 28. 1953,
O. G. Apr. 28. CUss 14.

Verelnlgte Stahlwerke Aktlengeaellwhaft. Dusaeldorf.
Germany, to Westfallsche Union Aktiengesellschaft fflr

Eiaen-und Drahtlndusfrle. Hamm. West (;erniany. Wire
B«)ods. .301.339. renewed Feb 28. 1953, O. G, Apr. 28.

Class 13.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
• * •

Xlll

Verelnlgte Stahlwerke Aktiengesellschaft. D«"|f>dorf

Germany to Westfallsche Union Aktiengesellschaft fUr

tSuiul Drahtinduatrle, Hamm. \>est Germany^

Frames for electric switches. t^»-,^'-*P»' ^ '[^•5^°""^*'^
brackets, etc. 301.359. renewed teb. 28. 1953, O. o.

Apr. 28. Claas 21. ^, ,„ „ ,, .„ , ,,

Victor Manufacturing *:9"'P^nyv "T^v UnhlLchSd ix.t-
Stevens k Co.. Inc. New York N \. .^ °\'|,^,<^"% "•/;

ton goods. 91.433. re-renewed Apr. 29. 1953. O. »..

Vlc\ory^PacklnK"J'ompHny. to C'alo l^J'K ^««d
^'""^S"

Inc OakUnd. Calif Canned dog and t^t food. 303,903.

renew-wl June 13. 1953. O. G, Apr, 28, Class 46.

VlrirnU imeUlng C.n.pany. W«"»t Norfolk. Va. Sodl.un

hydroaulpl.lte powder concentrated, -"i^a 652. Apr, 28

sirUI No. 010^392. P"»>Hshed Jan 20 1953 Class 6

Vitallc Battery (^ompany Inc., Dallas, T^?,
.-J'^^gf.Xl

terles. 573,853, Apr. 28; Serial No, 632.136. puDIlsnen

Volt\VV£.s' Inc" Nojwalk conn Neon sign and cold

cathode lamp electrodes, 573.861 Apr 28. SerUI No,

632 860. pubUshed Feb, 3. 1953, CUss 21,

Walker. Hiram, k Sons Inc. :
Ncf-

Walker Hiram k Sons Limited, r^ ^ ,

Walker Hiram, * Sons Limited.
'^'^-f^^^'\^^T'S'''^l^'

Cana.U. to lilram ^Valker A Sons Inc Detroit Mich,

WhUky 303,289, renewed May 16, 1953, O, O. Apr.

28. Class 49.
Walworth Comimny : Ree-

Walworth Manufacturing Co. n«™,«„»
Walworth Manufacturing Co. to ^^*>^o';^,.^*'g'P55X'

Boston, Mass. Metal fat'-yiilves and couplings. 91,532,

re-renewed May 6, 1953. O. V,. i^r, 28, Class 13^

Warner"steel Product. Comoany. \f The Ottawa. Kans.

Farm machlnerv 573.766. Apr. 28 : SerUI No. 628.447,

publlahed Dec. 30, 1952, Class 23
.

Webster Clothes. Inc. Baltimore MdMens «^lt^ top-

coats, sport coats, etc 573.884. Apr, 28 ,
serial .>o.

600.634 Class 39. ^. .^. . -. .. f,„„...
Welflt Brassiere Corporation. New ^ork N. V Cor^":

brasalfres. and foundation Barm*nt^, 573.768. Apr -:b.

SerUI No, 628,450. published Jan. 27. 1953. ^ass 39.

WeTtern Tablet k Stationery Corjooratlon Da/to"!, Oh»o.

Pai>er tablets. 573.008, Apr, 28: Serial No, 526.137.

published Nov, 25. 1952, Class 37, . .„ „. „,
Westfallache Union Aktiengesellschaft fOr Eisen-und

Drahtlndustrle: fier—
., w #»

Verelnlgte Stahlwerke Aktiengesellschaft

Westlnghouse Klectric Corjuoratlon East P ttsburgh. Pa,

Electric motors, 573.606, Apr, 28 ; SerUI No. .532,893.

, published July 27, 1948. Class 21
„,., ..,,„h „„rt

'Westlnghouse Electric Corporation, Pittsburgh and

Sharon, Pa Magnetic brakes 573.845 Apr. 28 ;
SerUI

No 631.833, published Jan. 20. 1953. Clasa 21,

White Martha. Mills, Inc . assignee : See—
Royal, Barry -Carter Mills, Inc.

Wllllanis, C, D,, Co,, The : Hee--
WUlUms, Charles D, ^ ,«. /^ r» wn

Williams, Charles D.. doing business as The CD, Wil-

liams ('o,. Bakersfleld. Calif. Ointment, 5J3.875,
Apr,

28; SerUI No. 636.867. published Jan, 6. 1953, (lass

18
Williams Manufacturing Company. The, Portsmouth,

Ohio. Ladies' and girls' shoes and slippers. 5.3 7..,

Apr, 28 ; Serial No. 628.836, published Jan. 20, 1953.

Class 39
Winthrop Chemical Company, Inc, to.,,Winthrop-Stearn8

Inc, New York, N. \ Thyroid extract preuaratlon.

301,090, renewed Feb. 14. 19.53. O. G. Apr. 28. Class

18
Winthrop Chemical Company. Inc. to Winthrop-Stearns

Inc New York. N. Y. AntimaUrUl preparation.

302,473, renewed Apr. 18, 1953. O. G, Apr. 28. Class

18.
Winthrop-St»Tirn« Inc. : Hee—

Farbenfabrlken of Elberfeld Coniuany.

I G Farbenlndustrle AktiengeselUchaft.
Merck. E.
Winthrop Chemical Company. Inc.

Wli-Products. Inc., Goshen. N. Y.. by change of name
from Tamminga Incorporated. Glass pipe and gla*« "t

tings therefor. 573,712. Apr. 28: SerUI No. 623,810.

publl8h«'d Jan, 27. 1953, Class 33.

Woolfolk Chemical Works. Ltd, : See—
Woolfolk. J. W.. Co.. Inc. The

Woolfolk J W„ Co.. inc. The. to Woolfolk Chemical

Works," Ltd,, Fort Valley, Ga. Dry Jns^^ctlclde and
fungicide composition. 304,655, renewed July 11. 1953.

O (5. Apr, 28. Clasa 6.

Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation : See

—

Michigan Alkali Company.

Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation, ^^'y>"<l2i*^v_ ^V*
**

CommercUl laundry washing compoH"";^ ,
3 «70, Apr,

28 ; Serial No. 634.357, published Feb. 10, 1953. Class

Wyeth Incorporated,Phlladelphia. Pa., assignor to Amerl

can Home Products Cori>oratl.>n New iork N, \. \\t&-

mins B-complex with phenobarbital 573 842, Apr, 2».

SerUI No, 631,707, published Jan. 13, 1953, Clasa 18,

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, New York, N Y, Maga-

zines 573 783. Apr, 28; Serial No. 638.976. published

Feb. io. 19.53 Class 38. v w v v \f.«
Zlff-DavU Publishing Company. New York, N \. Maf»:

xines 573.784. Apr. 28; SerUI No. 628.978, published

Feb. io, 1953. CUss 38 ^ ,., » ^. .. --h
Zip-Mates of CallfornU. Los Angeles. Calif. Ladles and

children's blouses, slacks, suits, <•*<•,, 573,797. Apr, 28.

SerUI No. 629,538. publUhed Jan. 20, 1953. CUss 39.

Zotos Corporation, to Sales AlfilUtes, Inc, New York.

N Y Hair waving pads. 300.368, renewed Jan. 17.

1953. O. G. Apr. 28. Class 44.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED

CLASS 1

Aggregate material. Perma-Rock Product". I n<^- . 573;830.

Aor 28 Serial No, 631.304. publlahed Jan. 13 19.)3.

FruU plants. A. W, Krieger, 573.819. Apr. 2*; Serial

No 630.713. published Jan, 13. 19.53 „h *»,
Fruits tribes ind pUnts. Stark »««/. \H'-»«1|: ;'•«"'*„ I"

chards Co, .57.3.835. Apr, 28; SerUI No, 631.44.3. pub-

I„le?,ment"m«^te;fHU for use In Inveatnient >»"|din^ of

elastics The Toledo Dental Products Companj.

^73.628. Apr 28; SerUI No, .591. .595. publlshe<l Jan,

LeaIfae?,^^Amerlcan Belly Tanning Corp. ^57.3.839. Apr.

28: SerUI No. 631.641. published Jan^
j.^j,

»»53^ .,0.

Leather. Donovan Industries. Inc ..73.S28. Apr, .8.

SerUI No 631.2.36. published Jan. 13. 19-53

Molding composition comprising celluloae acetate and suit-

able pUstkliers and. In some <•«»•!•;•,.
R».K7'''*"L''newAi

Tennessee Eastman Corporation. 304.385. renew e<l

^''l!.il'\.rry%o^'LA Co 57.3.823. Apr, 28:

Serial No, 030.926. published Jan. 13. 1»^^-, ^a •

Seed l^iwn. Seaboard Seed Company. .>73.. 18. Apr. -8 .

SerUI No. 624.369. publlHhe<l Jan. ^^ .\»»4„ „ . _ .>o .

seeds. Flower. W. Atlee Buri|ee ( o. 57.1. .98-9 Apr. .8 .

HeT\il Nos. 629..54.5-6. pubflshed
•'-".i'lno n Anr 28"

Seeds, Flower. W. Atlee BuriK»e Co •'73.8<y-5. Apr. 28 .

SerUI Nos. 629,.548-.53. published Jan. 13. 1953.

CLASS 2

Coasters Tray type. A. Allen. 573.886. Apr. 28 :
SerUI

No603.l7.< ^^^^^^

\braslves Flexible. B.hr-Mannlng Corporation. 300.065.

renewed Jan. 3. 19.53. O. G. Apr. 28.
»,, ,,

Cleiner and polish. Glass. Panther Oil A Grease M'l^K;
573.631. Apr. 28: SerUI No. .593,742, publlahe«l Feb.

10. 1953,

Compound for polishing and cleaning metal, w^henware.
glassware etc E. W. Bennett A Company. 92.392.

Ve-renewed July 8, 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.

Polish. Boot. Joaeph F. Corcoran Shoe Compan.v .573.61 1

.

Aor 28- Serial No. .538,374. published Jan. 27 19..3

Polish Furniture F. W. Keep 573.730. Apr. 28 ;
SerUI

No, 625.558. published Jan, 27. 19.53,

Polish. Shoe, K, J, Qulnn & Co.Jnc. 573.670. Apr. 28:

Serial No. 615.6.59. published Feb. 10. 19.53,

Scientific preparation adapted to be used for /Jeanlng and

Dollshing eyeglasaes, etc. O. R. Lowell. o.S.j.l". Apr.

^8 SerUl No 626.^.5.5. published Feb. 10. 19.53.

Wax Polishing. S. C. Johnson A Son. 304.665. renewed

July 11. 1953. 0.0. Apr. 28.

CLASS 5

Ingredients comprising a resin and a «;at»'>'''^ '«>
.^Jlf

resin and which on being mixed make an adhesive

The AtUs Mineral Products Cnmi^Dy <»'
f,'*"""^^ *°'S

573.717. Apr, 28 ; Serial No, 024.318. published l»ec, 9.

^^^^ CLASS 6

AiiTiiiarv aL'ent for dyeing. General Dyestuff Corpora-

tUn 30l"025 Feb 14 1933. Renubllshed Apr. 58.

C.lSSm chloVTd\ and carbon dloxl/e. .M'^^^'^^nQAIka I

Company. 300.604. renewed Jan, 24. 19.53, t», U. Apr.

Carbohydrates for IndustrUl purposes vegetable proteins

and protein derivatives etc A E Stalev ManuMc
Turing Company, 573.651. Apr. 28 ; SerUI No. 610.2.36.

publlshtHl Feb. 10. 19.53.
.

Carbon dioxide. Michigan Alkali Company. .300.603, re-

newed Jan, 24. 19.53. O G. Apr. 28,

Coal tar dyes. General I>y««tuff Corporation, .301.89-.

Mar 21 1933. Republished Apr. 28.

Dyestuffs for dvelng and printing. General I>J7»t«f Cor-

Cratlon. .362.768. Apr, 25. 1933. Republished Apr.

28.
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OalTaniiinK flux. Hanson Van Winklf Munntnfc Com

p«ny. 573,871-2, Apr. 2« : S*rtal No*. «34.tt42-3 pub-
lliih«d Feb. 10, 1953.

In«4H:tlcl<J« and fungicide compuHltton. Drjr. Tb<> J. \V.
Woolfolk Co., Inc. 304.6M. r*n«*w*d July 11 1953.
O. O. Apr. 28.

Hodium nydriMuIphite powder concentrated. VtrKlnla
Smelting Coiiipaoj- .)73,rt,^2, Apr 28; Serial No.
610.392. publlabed Jan. 2U. 1953.

Soldering fluxes. L. R. Benson 83,4«9 Sept. 19 1911.
New t-ertiflcate. O. G. Apr. 28.

Soldering salt. A. R. Benson. 25.949. Jan. 29, 1895.
New certificate. O. O. Apr. 28.

CLASS 7

Wire reinforced paper strips used for banding packageit.
Bendable. A. Kimball Company. 573.883. Apr. 28 : Se
rial No. 592.153.

CLASS 8

Anti-artbra Igia preparation. Cbarles C. Haskell A Co..
Inc. 573.708. Apr. 28; Serial No. 623.599. publisheil
Jan. 6. 1953.

IMpes. Smokers'. L. k H. Stern. Inc. 573,865, Apr. 28;
Serial No. 633,090. publisbed Feb. 10, 1953.

CLASS 9

Oun sights for shotguns and tirearnis. Firearnis Inter-
national Corporation. 525,357. May 16, 1950. Can-
celed Mat. 20. 1953. O. O. Apr. 28.

CLASS 11

Carbon paper. Manifold Supplies Company. 573.891.
Apr. 28; SerUl No. 614.358.

CLASS 12

Aluminum surfaced roll rooflng. aluminum surfaced ax-
phalt shingles, etc. Qlot>e Hooting Products Co. Inc.
573,727. Apr. 28; Serial No. 625.348. publisbed Jan. 6.
1953.

Awnings, Permanent type. Stahl Industries. Inc. 573.790.
.\pr. 28; SerUl No. 629.328. publisheil Feb. 3. 1953.

Brick. Refractory. General Refractories Company.
573.656. Apr. 28; Serial No. 611.355. publUhed Feb. 3.
19.^3.

Building blocks Simulated stone or brick. B. N Hen-
drickson. 573.703. Apr. 28; Serial No. 622.718, pub
llshed Dec 23 195.

Expansion Joint'stripa. A. C. Fischer. 304.147. renewed
June 20. 1953. O. G Apr. 28.

Fabricated sheet aluminum Insulation and vapor barriers.
Aluinlseal Corporation. 573.720. Apr. 28; Serial No.
624.523. published l>ec. 23. 1952.

Foundation piles. Soci«t« Prancaise de« Pleux Franki-
gnoul. So«M«t« Anonyme. 573.673. Apr. 28 ; Serial No.
617.356. published Jan. 20. 1953.

Oarage doors, sash, windows etc. Anchor Sales Corp.
573.660. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 612.988. published I>>c.
-•3, 1952.

Glazed tile and molded ceramic bodies. Malinite Corpora-
tion. 573,821. Apr. 28; Serial No. 630.897. published
IH'C. 23. 1952.

Conglomerates of synthetic resins and artlflclal flt>ers or
fabrics. Russell Reinforce<t Plastics Corporation.
573,759. Apr. 28; Serial No. 627.705, published Feb.
3. 19.53.

Lime and plaster. I'nlted States Gypsum Company.
303.7.54. renewed June H. 1953. (). G. Apr. 28.

Metal channels for use In laying floors, metal channels
for use in suspension systems, etc. Loxit Systems. Inc.
573,623. Apr. 28; Serial No. 585,851, published Dec. 23.
19.52

Metal forms for concrete. Architectural k Engineering
Rnterprlses. Inc. 573,627. Apr. 28; Serial No. .589.884.
published Feb. .1. 1953.

Meta. railings Logan Co. 573.786. Apr. 28 ; Serial No.
•(29.075 published Dec. 23. 1952.

I'laitter. R. OuastaTlno Company. 302.863. renewed
May 2. 1953 O G Apr. 28.

Plastic sealant compound Rohr Aircraft Corporation.
57.1.729, Apr 28; Serial No. 625,493. published Feb. 3.
1953.

Steel sections, bars and plates. Constructional. United
states Steel Company 573.774. Apr. 28 : Serial No.
• 128.656. published Dec. 23. 19.52.

Wsllboard The PlasterK«)ci Wall Board Co. 573.824,
Apr. 28; Serial No. 630,951. published Dec. 23. 1952.

CLASS 13

(;ate-TalTes and couplings. Metal. Walworth Manufac-
turing Co. 91.532. re^renewed May 6. 19.53. O. C.
Apr 28

Metal rooking hollow ware. Base. The Enterprise Alumi
num Company. 573.846. Apr. 28: Serial No. 631.855.
published Jan. 27. 1953.

Metal housewares. Harper J. Ransburg Co.. Inc.
573.648. Apr. 28; Serial No. 608.081. published July 29.
1952.

Metal strips attached to buildings. The Stan-Gard
Ptgeon k Bird Repellent Co. Inc. 573.834. Apr 28;
.Serial No. 6:n.388. published Feb 3. 1953.

Mounting hardware, cabinet hardware, etc. Grant Pulley
* Hardware Co. 573,700, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 622.49.f.
publisbed Feb. 3. 1953.

Toilet seat. Child's coUapslble. H. Richards 539,017,
Mar 6. 1951. Canceled Mar. 24. 1953. O G. Apr 28.

Valves. Edward Valves, Inc. 544.979, July 10 1951
Cancele<l Dec. 30. 1952. O. G. Apr. 28.

Valves, check, relief valves, air pressure controlled valves.
etc. A. Y. McDonald Manufacturing Co. 573,649,
Apr. 28 ; Serial No 608.875. published Feb. 3. 1953.

Wire goods. Verelnigte Stahlwerke Aktiengesellschaft.
301,339. renewed Feb. 28, 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.

CLASS 14

Anchors: wire. etc. Verelnigte Stahlwerke Aktlengesell-
schaft. 301.338. renewed Feb. 28. 1953. O. O. Apr. 28.

CLASS IS

Candles. The Emery Candle Co. 241,536. May 1. 1928.
Republished Apr. 28.

Candles Emery Industries. Inc. 254,019, Mar. 12, 1929
Republished Apr. 28

Candles. Emery Industries. Inc. 354,289. Feb. 8, 1938.
Republished Apr. 28

Candles. Emery Industries, Inc. 390,689, Sept 30, 1941.
Republished Apr. 28

Kerosene. Deodorised. L. Sonneborn Sons, Inc. 300,910,
Feb. 14, 1933. Republished Apr 28.

Lubricating compounds. Bel-Ray Company. Inc. 573,6.53.
Apr. 28: Serial No. 610..539. published Apr. 1, 1952.

Oil, Lubricating. L. Sonneborn Sotu, Inc. 301,870.
Mar. 21. 1933. Republished Apr. 28.

CLASS 16

Coating composition. Liquid waterproof. Chemlon. Inc.
573.686, Apr. 28; Serial No. 620,771, published Feb. 3,
19.53.

Coating preparation. Shellac svnthetlc resin Standard
Dyewood Company. 573,760. Apr. 28; Serial No.
6i7.710. published Feb. 3. 1953.

Coating. Protective liquid. Chrome-Tec Distributing
Company. 573.726. Apr 28 ; Serial No. 625,.3,39. pub
lUhed Feb. 3. 19.53.

Enamels. General Paint Corporation of Canada Limited.
.553.109. Jan. 8, 1952. New certificate. O. G. Apr 28.

Lacqoer. Rlnsbed- Mason Company. 304,064, renewed
June 20. 19.53. O. G. Apr. 28.

Paint. Interior wall. Gllman Paint and Varnish Com-
pany. 573.898. Apr. 28 : Serial No. 620.419.

Paint. Ready mixed. American-Marietta Company.
573.748. Apr. 28 : Serial No. «2«..597. publUhed Feb. 3.
19.53.

Paints. The Sherwin-Williams Company. 573.7.37. Apr.
28: Serial No. 626.270. published Feb. .3. 195.3.

Paints. Ready mixed. Benjamin Moore k Co. 573.832.
Apr. 28: .<*erial No 031. ,366, published Ppb. 3. 19.53.

Paints. Read.v-mlxed. and enamels. American-Marietta
Company 573.680. Apr. 28 : Serial No. 619,865. pub-
lished Feb. 3. 19.53.

Paints. Ready mixed, and enamels. American-Marietta
Company. 573.897, Apr 28; Serial No. 620,133

Paints (ready mixed, paste form, and dry), enamels. I'tr.

General Paint Corporation of Canada. Limited.
380.736, Aug. 27, 1940. New certificate. O. G. Apr.

Primer. Metal surface, and rust preventive conditioner
coating. Parker Rust Proof Company. 573.751, Apr.
28: .Serial No 627.079. pnhlished Feb, 3. 19.53

StrlDDshle masking compoKitlons. Irvlngton Varnish k
Insulator Comoanv 573,782. Apr. 28 : Serial No.
628.945. published Peb. 3. 19.53.

CLASS 17

Cigarettes. Liggett A Myers Tobacco Company
573.86.3-4. Apr. 28: Serial .Nos. 632.943-4, published
Peb. 10. 19.53.

Cigars. W. O Patterson Brokerage Co. Inc. 573.856.
Apr. 28: Serial No. 632.173. published Fieb. 10. 19.53.

CLASS 18 .

Adrenolytic. HoiTmann-La Roche Inc. 573,852. Apr. 28

;

Serial No. 631 927. published Jan 13 1053.
.\mino acid and multiple vitamin preparation. Averst.
McKenna k Harrison Limited. 573,728, Apr. 28 : .<»ertal
No. 625..39I. published Jan. 20. 1953.

Antimalarial preparation Winthrop Chemical Companv,
Inc. .302.473. renewed Apr 18. 1953 O O Apr. 28.

Aspirin. Armour and Company. 573.738. Apr. 28:
Serial No. 626.437. published Jan 20. 19.53

Cathartic. The Sydney Rosa Co 91.799. re-renewed
Mav 27. 19.53. O O Apr 28.

Chemical product belonging to dialkvlbarbituric com-
pounds adapted for use In medicine. R. Merck.
40.115. re-renewed Apr 14. 19.53. O. 0. Apr. 28.

Chlorophyll tablets. United Pharmacal Products. Inc.
573.874. Apr. 28 : Serial No. 636,822. published Jan 6.
19.53

Dietary supnlement. Nutrena Mills. Inc. 573.721. Apr.
28: Serial .Vo 624.698. published Jan. 13. 19.53.

Hormonal substance. Merck k Co.. Inc. 573.675. Apr.
28; Serial No. 617.621. published Jan 13. 1953.
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LInament. L. McQueen. 573,663. Apr. 28; Serial No.
614.407, published Jan. 13. 1953.

Medical preparations. Cllag Aktiengertellschaft. 573,644,
Apr. 28; SerUl No. 605.992. published Jan. 13, 1953.

Medicated surgical plasters and medicated surgical dress-

ings, etc. A. De St. Dalmas 4 Company Limited.
573,622, Apr. 28; SerUl No. 580,169, publisbed Jan.
13 1 953

Medicinal lotion. S. R. Greenhouse. 573,719, Apr. 28:
Serial No. 624,485, published Jan. 20. 19.53.

.Medicinal preparation. J. K. Fancher. 573.695. Apr.

28 : Serial No 622,072, published Jan. 6, 1953.
Medicinal preparation. The Upjohn Company. 573,713.

Apr. 28: Serial No. 623,926. published Jan. 6. 1953.

Medicinal preparations. AktleboUget Reclp. 5r3.657.
Apr. 28; Serial No. 611.592, published Jan. 6. 1953.

Medicinal preparations. The Purdue Frederick Company.
573.826. Apr. 28: Serial No. 631,177, published Jan. 6.

19.53.
, ^

Medicinal salts. B. Grlfllths Hughes (KrUschen) Limited.
90,115, Peb 4. 1913. Republished Apr. 28.

Ointment. C. D. Williams. 573.875. Apr. 28 ; Serial No.

636.867, published Jan. 6, 19.53.

Ointment. Medicated. J. Chlarello. 301.634. Mar. 7.

19.33. Republished Apr. 28.
Ointments for external use. capsules for Internal use. and

liquids for Internal use. Diva laboratories Limited.

5'r3,683. Apr. 28 : SerUl No. 620. 404, published Jan. 6.

19.53.
Pellet for Ingestion bv animals. Pearson Pharmacal Com-

pany. Inc. 573,87b. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 637,395, pub-
liHhed Jan. 6. 1953.

Pharmaceutical preparation. Skelly Pharmacal Company.
573,634 Apr. M ; SerUl No. 600,232. publUhed Jan. 6.

1953.
Preparation of chloral hydrate, a sedative and hypnotic.

(>llows Medical Manufacturing Company. Inc. 573,836,
Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 631.553, published Jan. 13, 1953.

Preparation used In the hormonal treatment of dUturb-
ances of sexual functions, etc. I. G. Farbenlndoatrle
Aktlengesellschaft. 302,952, renewed May 2. 1953.
O. (}. Apr. 28.

Protein and mineral supplement. La Pryor Milling Co.

673J47. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 626,580, published Jan. 6,

1953.
Purgative. Farbenfabrlken of Elberfeld Company. 92,060,

re-renewed June 17. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.

Solution of sulphur. W. W. Gramer. 573,677. Apr. 28;
Serial No. 618,352, published Jan 13. 1953.

Supplement to livestock and poultry feeds. Protein
Blenders, Inc. 573.630. Apr. 28; Serial No. 592,222.
published Jan. 13. 1953.

Surgical dressings. Prepared and medicated. John Rus-
sell l>abs. Inc. .573.662. Apr. 28; SerUl No. 613,607,
published Jan. 13, 1953.

Thyroid extract preparation. Winthrop Chemical Com-
pany. Inc. 301,090, renewed Feb. 14. 1953. O. G.

Apr. 28.
Tyrothricln-bensocalne losenges. Manhattan Drug Com-

yany. 573,626, Apr. 28; SerUl No. 589.517. publUhed
an. 6. 1953.

Ulcer therapy compositions. Trl-Mal Mfg. Co., Inc.

573 889. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 634,173, published Jan. 6,

195^.
Vitamin, Iron and liver preparation. McNeil Labora-

tories, Incorporated. 573,640. Apr. 28; SerUl No.
603.071. published Jan. 13, 1953.

Vitamin preparation. American Dietalds Company, Inc.

573.752, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 627.107, published Jan. 6,

1953.
Vitamins B-complex with phenobarbltal. Wyeth Incorpo-

rated. 573.842. Apr. 28; Serial No. 631,707. published
Jan. 13, 19.53.

Vitamins, belladonna and phenobarbltal compound. Ives-
Cameron Company, Inc. 573,825. Apr. 28 ; Serial No.
631,161, publUhed Jan. 6, 1953.

CLASS 19

Automobile seat. Child's. The Toldey Company, Gertrude
A Muller. Inc. 573,692. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 621,637,
published Feb. 3. 1953.

Automobiles and parts thereof. General Motors Corpora-
tion. 573.739, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 626,486, published
Feb. 3. 1953.

Brake shoes. I'nlt Parts Company. 573,705, Apr. 28;
SerUl No. 623,291. published Feb. 3, 1953.

Tanks used as fuel tanks, water tanks, oil tanks, etc..

Flexible non-metallic, being parts of aircraft, water-
craft, or land vehicles. Marston Excelsior Limited.
573,716. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 624,281, published Jan. 27,
1963.

Trucks, Hand. John H. Best k Sons. Inc. 573,788. Apr.
28; Serial No. 629,229, pubUhed Feb. 3, 1953.

Walker - stroller. Storkline F^lmiture Corporation.
573,735, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 626.221, publUhed Jan. 27,
1953.

CLASS 21

A. C. rectifiers. The Radlart Corporation. 573,650. Apr.
28: Serial No. 610,140. published Jan. 6. 1953.

Antenna, Television. J F D Manufacturing Co., Inc.
573,849-50. Apr. 28 ; Serial Nos. 631.869-70, publUhed
Jan. 20, 1953.

Antennas, filter chokes' and Interference elimiiutort.
Henry L. Crowley 4 Company, Inc. 573,643, Apr. 28 ;

SerUl No. 605.468. published Feb. 3, 1953.
Antennas, Radio. Grayburne Corporation. 573,665, Apr.

28 ; SerUl No. 614.501. published Jan. 13, 1953.
Automobile repair and replacement parts, particularly for

automobile ignitions. Surellne Manufacturing Co.
444.764. Apr. 28; Serial No. 494,139. publUhed Not.
19. 1946.

Batteries, Automobile storage. Laher Spring and Tire
Corporation. 573,829, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 631,241, pub-
lished Jan. 6, 19.53.

Batteries, Storage. Vltallc Battery Company, Inc.
573,853, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 632,136. published Jan. 20,
1953.

Circulators. Electric air, electric portable home cooling
fans, ana propellers for electric fans. Alrmaster Cor-
poration. 573,616, Apr. 28; SerUl No. 572,076, pub-
lished Jan. 13, 1953.

Electric arc gouging and cutting torches and parts and
electrodes for such torches. Arcair Company. 573,756,
Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 627^372, published Jan. 6, 1953.

Electric brush holders. D. B. Flower Mfg. Co. 573,732,
Apr. 28; Serial No. 625,897, published Jan. 6. 1953.

Electric floor brushes. General Floorcraft, Inc. 573,896,
Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 620.098.

Electric motors. Westlnghouse Electric Corporation.
573,609, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 532,893, publUhed July 27,
1948.

Electric phonographs, radio receiving sets, and television
receiving sets. Scott Radio Laboratories, Inc. 573,763,
Apr. 28; Serial No. 628,129, published Dec. 30, 1952.

Electric switches. A. A. Allen. 573,723, Apr. 28 ; Serial
No. 624,804, published Feb. 3, 19.53.

Electric vacuum cleaners. Domestic. Interstate Engineer-
ing Corporation. 573.809, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 62i9,896,
publisbed Jan. 13, 1953.

Electrical circuit control elements. American Relay 4
Controls. Inc. 573,694, Apr. 28; Serial No. 621,995,
published Feb. 3, 1953,

Electrical Installation products. R. A. Johnson. 573.731,
Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 625.853. published Feb. 3, 1953.

Electrical wire. The American Steel and Wire Company
of New Jersey. 573.687, Apr. 28; Serial No. 621,047,
publisbed Jan. 13, 1953.

Electrical wire and cables. The American Steel and Wire
Company of New Jersey. 573.701, Apr. 28 ; Serial No.
622,574, published Jan. 13. 1953.

Electronic tubes. Diamond Power Specialty Corporation.
573,691, Apr. 28; SerUl No. 621,546, publUhed Feb. 3,
1953.

F'lectropUting apparatus and parts thereof. The Richard-
son Company. 573,666. Apr. 28 ; SerUI No. 614,569,
published Feb. 3, 1953.

Extruded sections and sheets of organic synthetic olastlc
material for use as panel sections and grids In fluores-
cent lighting fixtures. Sandee Manufacturing Company.
573.676. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 617,934, published Jan. 20,
19.53.

Flashlights, Pocket, and keycase-flashllght combinations.
BanUm-Llte, Inc. 573,916, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 636,918.

Food waste disposer units. Electric, and electric dUh-
washers. Mullins Manufacturing Corporation. 573,710,
Apr. 28 : Serial No. 623,667. published Feb. 3, 1953.

F'rames for electric switches, telegraph wire, insulator
brackets, etc. Verelnigte Stahlwerke Aktlengesellschaft.
301,359. renewed Feb. 28, 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.

Fuses, switches, and spark plugs. Electric. Avion Auto-
motive Parts, Inc. 573.699, Apr. 28; Serial No.
622,375 publUhed Feb. 3, 1953.

Heaters. Electric water. The A. J. Lindemann 4 Hover-
son Company. 573.812, Apr. 28; Serial No. 630,088,
published Jan. 13, 1953.

I.iamps, Electric china table. Greenspan and Company,
Inc. 573,664. Apr. 28; Serial No. 614,434, publUhed
Jan. 13, 1953.

Lighting units. Electrical. Century Lighting, Inc.
573,753, Apr. 28; Serial No. 627,113. publUhed Jan. 20,
1963.

Lights. Unitary electric road warning and work extension.
Alden Products Company. 573,615. Apr. 28 ; Serial No.
571.698, published Jan. 6. 1953.

.Magnetic brakes. Westlnghouse Electric Corporation.
573,845, Apr. 28; Serial No. 631.833. published Jan. 20,
1953.

Neon sign and cold cathode lamp electrodes. Voltarc
Tubes. Inc. 573,861, Apr. 28; SerUl No. 632.860, pub-
lished Feb. 3. 19.53.

Signal unit, Portable safety. American Safety Signal
Corporation. 573.635. Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 600,872. pub-
lished Jan. 20. 19.53.

Solid molded electrical Insulating materUl. Mycalex Cor-
poration of America. 573.734, Apr. 28; SerUl No.
626.042, published Jan. 6, 1903.

HpecUlly coated metal electrode. Eutectlc Welding Alloys
Corporation. 573.767. Apr. 28; Serial No. 628,402, pub-
lUhed Jan. 20 1963.

Television distribution systems. General Bronie Corpora-
tion. 573,638, Apr. 28; Serial No. 602,395. publUhed
Jan. 13. 1953.

CLASS 22

FUh-lines. L. A. Burnham. 92,178, re-renewed June 24,
1953. O. G. Apr. 28.
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''^'^l-Saftir
« ^ «-*•» 573.»12.Apr.28:8.rUl -«"- .f.'^tur.Ji™.. ^^BoJ^^^^^^^

The P»ul Banran B«lt Conpany. 0*riTlograph gmlv«nom«'ter», o«clll«icrmphn, Bjuchronoua

28: Serial No. 574,889. publl*b«d Mar. tinif marker*, etc. »•»»>•*»/ 'n"t""»»fnt(«>mpanT
•

. .
»» 573.«32. Apr. 28; 8#rtal N«> 568,418. publl«b«l K«* 8.

•nrile Stores ('omDanT. Inc. 535.244. 19.^3

KUhlnf tackle
573.618, Apr
27. 1»51.

, ,„ „^^
Wolf balls. Mercantile Store* ('ompany. Inc. 535,244

Toy InlUtable water Ideal Toy Corporation. 573.889.

Apr. 28 : Serial .No. 610,49«. , ^ _
Toy tralna. Wooden. Strombeck-Becker Manufaeturlnx

Co. 573.917. Apr. 28 : Serial No. 639,343.

CLASS 23

Photoitraphir prtntInK niachli
Apr L'8 ; Serial .No rtO9.099

Rulea. Slide. The Frederick I'oat Company. 573,704. Apr
28: Serial No. 022,907. published iVc. 23. 1952.

Scales. Bath. The Aasoclated MerchandlilnK Corporation
573,776, Apr 28 ; Serial No 828,737, pubilahed Dec. 30.

19.^2

Air-operated •imalllng horns. Trlco Products Corpora Self-meaaurlnic proportioning Pump* The He Laval Seoa-

tlon 304ft<n renewed July 11, 1953. O. V. Apr 28 rator Company "3 «13. Apr. 28; Sertal No. 554.354.

Air operated •Ijfnalllnic horna. Trlco Producta Corpora published Jan «, 19.V1

tlon. 304,rt«4. renewed July 11. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28. sniuke featera, amoke stack thermometera, and fuel oil

Business machlnea ('ummlna-ChlcaRo Corp ."^73 724. craduatea. Bacharach Induatrlal Inatrument Corn-

Apr 28 Serial No 824.874. pubilahed IVc 30. 1952. p^ny. 573.621. Apr. 28: Serial .No. .^79.913, pubilahed
Conatructlon machinery and equipment. Kuulpmeot Cor- Jivb 3 19.%3.

poratlon of America. 573.707, Apr. 28; Serial No. Thermometers D C. Shelton. 573 647, Apr. 28; Serial

623.596. published IVc. 30, l952. Xo. «0«.733. published Jan 20. 1953.

Farm machinery The Warner Steel Pro^u<*ts Cornpan>\
ni a«»h -m

Inc. .'S73,76», Apr. 28; Serial No. 628,447. pubilahed CIASS 27

w^^!^^**«^ %4 n - KT^TOJ A«P 9«. R.rui N'o W^K"*! <*»»*• »"«' movements and .letache<l parts. An
Machine needles. M. Berr 673,702, Apr. zn

.
»erui .>o. d^nne Fabrluue Vacheron * Conatantln S<K-lete Ano

622,577. published Hec 30. 1952 91,444. re renewed May 16. 1953. O O. Apr. 28.

Macnlnes for ahavlnc sound record tablets and P«rts w'stches and parts of watcbes. clocks, watch and clock

thereof Thomas A. Ekllaon, Incorporated. 303.326. movements, etc. Cyma Watch Co. S. A. 573,815-17,

renewed May 23. 19.%3. O. O Apr. 28. Apr. 28 ; Serial Nos. 630.58.V7. published Jan. 27, 1953.

Sewin* machine attachmenta The Grelst Manufacturing ;^„<.hes and parts of watches, watch movements, etc.
Company 573,764, Apr. 28; Serial No. 628.201. pub- j.vannes Watch Co. »73.8l8. Apr. 28; Serial No.
Msbed Dec. 30. 1952. » .-1. n^^m..-, «30.rt30. pubilahed Jan. 27, 1953

'^%,;^™t'l!iS'™'^73W*ADr '^'jirtlil^ 5^^ V^-tches. Men a and women's wrist and other. John Plain

T«.l.. (.rlndlne wheel dressing „Last WoM Sales snd »«f»rlJ*i!..^JK '£.^.i„ ». ...wk. .„h n-r,- th.r^f
Engineering Co. 573.655, Apr. 28 ;SerUI No. 611.286. Wstchea. wstch movementa,__clpcka, and jiarta thereof,

pubilahed May 13, 1952.

CLASS 26

Merit "Watch <'o.. Inc. .'473,855. Apr. 28 ; Serial No.
632.171. published Jan. 27. 1953.

CLASS 28
Addlnc and calculating machine* and apparatua, long

.,, .. j , .. _ rv ,^a* .Mde ATl^ riuulatlng .ylindera and dlac« !.««. Jewelry Gold and R»*t>n""L, „!>«>

CalcuUtor Aktl^ngenellacha^t .•^73.672, Apr 28; Serial Apr. 28; Serial No. «34,713. pul
Id Sarkin, Inc. 573.873,

published Jan. 27. 19.^3.

No 616 234 publlfihed Feb. 3, 1953. Silver and electroplated traya, waiters, candleatlcks. etc.

Apparatus snd devices for the testing snd training of Kills A Co. (Birmingham) Limited. 90,691. re-renewed

visual abilities, and accesaorles. Keystone View « om- Mar. 18. 1953. O. Q. Apr. 28.

riny. 573 620. Apr. 28 ; Serial No 577,418, published
CLASS 29

eb. 3, 1953. , .. , w #. .J

Apparatus for comparing the speeds of wheels shafts ana
j|„p, pioor The New York Association for the Blind. Inc.

other rotating members, etc. American Brake Shoe ^^ ^jj ^ .^H ; Serial No. 606,039. published Feb. 3,
Company ."^i 3,890. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 613,833 ,^5^

Camera attachment Camerallx. Inc. 573.791, Apr. 28;
Serial No 829,349. pubilahed Dec. 30, 1952. CI.ASS 31

*^'?fll"701 Te^n^l-wS^^Ur 14''^9^T%>'^(f A^^^ Receptacle- for Ice and food.. Portable Inaulated. Atla.

Ce™m?c''Vombu7t;:?n JSits .ni^'b^rgeii for ho^ldlng metal Supply Company. 573.892. Apr. 28 :
Serial No. 615.205.

aamples, ceramic ahlelda. etc., used In determining CLASS 32
the chemical elements of ferrous and non-ferrous

Betala Flaher Scientific Company. 573,698. .\pr. 28 ; chair pads and chair cushions. The Arnel ( ompany. Inc.

Serial No. 622,209. published Dec. 23, 1952. 443..V21. Not. 1. 1949. Republished Apr 28.

Draftlnc euuloment Saxon Drafting Equipment Curpo- Chairs and sofa beds. Southern Bedding * Furniture Co..

ration 573,690. Apr. 28; Serial No. 621,482. pub Inc. 573.858, Apr. 28; Serial No. 632,332, published

llshed Dec. 30, 1952. Feb 10. l§.->3.

FocUneters .V V Nederlandscbe Machlnefabriek "Artll- Furniture and flxtures. Commercial and home. J. S.

lerle In'richtlogen * 573,688, Apr 28: SerUI No. Moore, Jr. .573,706, Apr. 28; SerUl No. 623.425, pub
621 083. published Jsn fl 19.53 llshed Feh 10. 1953

Oages, Air Alter Seaw
'^'t^I'l'' f"fl^°iA 'Vo*o '

^' Lockers. Storage; parts of and acceasorles for storage
28 : SerUl No. 629.753, pubilahed IVc. 30. 1952. lockers, etc. Lyon Metal l»roducts. Incorporated.

573.619, Apr. 28; Serial No. 575,217. published Feb. 10,

1953.
Wall blna for parta. Vertical-type, ahelf units, display and

serrlce counters, etc. Aurora Equipment Company.
373.T25, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 624.990. publlshe<l Feb 10.

Glasses, Sun, snow glasses, leather goggles etc. Columbia
Protektoslte Co.. I«C 300,670, renewed Jan. 31, 19,53.

Laboratory apiMratUB Helllge. Inc. 573,639. Apr. 28;
Serial No. 602.451. pubilahed Jan 20. 19.53.

Laboratory apparatua Helllge, Inc. 573,641, Apr. 28; „, >»^3 wi- w- • . . .-
.serial No w"240. published Dec 2. 1952 WBrdrob^. Cedar, cedar chlfforobea. cedar clojets, etc

Lenses for eye-gU«ses prisms for optical use. prismatic The Lane Company^ Inc. 573,867. Apr. 28; Serial No
l^noclii.etr FUoecnIca Salmolraghl S A.

' 573.637. 633.1.-.7. pnbll.fi^^l Veb. 10. 19,53.

Vnr 28^ Serial .No 601894 published Jan 20.1953. Window sbsdes. The Chas. W. Breneman Company.
.\pr £». serial .-no oui.w-i. puona e« jm

. ^ 573,857. Apr 28; SerUl No 632,198. published Feb. 10,
Magnetic aupports for gage Indlcatora and magnifying ^^j^^ . 1 •

l'l"?S; \..^i. rVll*°,AVM^- ^^' ^** **"''•' ^'* Window shades. The Columbis Mills Inc .573,854. Apr
g29,.5.59. published Dec 30^1952^ M.rtln C«m 28 ; SerUl No. 632.154. publUhed F'eb. lO. 1953.

Sleaaarlng instruments. Force. The iflenn L. >Urtin t om-
pany 573.833. Apr. 28; SerUl No. .599,712, published CLASS 33

^•iiHiitf tanea and sorlnc dividers The Lnfkin Rule Glass pipe and glass fittings therefor WIs-Products, Inc.

Comtlrfy %.67l.Tpr 28: S^^I .4^ 615.988. pub- 573V^ Apr 28 ; Sertal No. 623.810, published Jan. 27.

llshed Jan 20, 19,53. , ^ ,

»»W.
r^i a«« -..^

Micrometers, Brake drum, and brake gages. Ammco To«»U. t lass .-j.t

L"*" ,\^M*^ ^P*" -*'• ^'''' ^'* «14.978. published B„fc^„„,„ Southern Friction Fabric Company. 303,681,

MlcrJmitei Brake drum and brake gages. Ammco T.h,Is, renewed 5une 6. 19,53. O. «. Apr 28

Inc 37"'6«8 Apr 2^ ^rUI Nb^ 614,980, published Brake Un In.. Soathern Frlctloa Fabric Company. 303,922.

Feb. 3 19,'^3 renewed June IS, 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.
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CLASS 36 Coats, jackets, ski pants, etc. Patrlck-Daloth Co. 573,822,CLJiBB ,»o
^p^ ^g g^^j^i j^.^ 630,907, publUhed Jan. 27. 1953.

Phonograph records. PrecUlon Plastics Company. Coats, Ladies'. Dell Mann Fashions, Inc. 573,831, Apr.

573 758 Apr. 28; SerUl No. 627.700. publUhed Jan. 27, 28; SerUl No. 631,343, published Jan. 20. 1953.
ig.'^h Coats, overcoats, topcoats, « tc^ Men's, ladles', and cbll-

CLASS 37 dren's. B. Altmann. 573,'714, Apr. 28; SerUl No.

fw, wi_ «. a».»i„».... r-npttnratinn 624.069, published Jan. 20, 19.53.
Paper tableta. >* eatem Tsblet * Stationery Cori>oraUon.

oTercoata. topcoata. underwear, etc.. Men's, ladles',
573.608. Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 526.137, publUhed Not. 25. ^^j children's. fiC Altmann. 373,&93. Apr. 28 ; Serui
1952. , .. .^ B.„,t n«w No. 621,695. publUhed Jan. 20. 19.^>3.

Paper. Toilet, paper towels paper n«P«'""^*^ir- , *^{*"
fj!5" Coata. Teats, trousers, and knickerbockers. J. Schoeneman,

ard Paper Company. 301,844. renewed Mar. 14, 1953.
j^^^' 573 901. Apr. 28 ; SerUI No. 624,160.

(>. U. Apr. 28. „fc,„. „ v^-t Unm Coats. Tests, trousers, etc. J. Schf>eneman, Inc. 573,820,
Paper, Toilet, oaper towels gaper napklna, etc Fort Mow

.^^ , ^^^^^ ^^ 630.804, published Jan. 20. 19^3.
ard Paper Company. 302,0*24. renewed Mar. £i. !»>.».

tJopg,.,^ bras8i*res, and foundation garments. Welflt Bras-
O. (J. Apr. 28. ,.„«.„, M/vh.wk slere Corporation. .573.768, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 628,450,

Papers, rf>nd, Iwlf'fj,™*"^'-.
•"'*.,J*"^'5r.i Vn Wi n?f publlsheifJan. 27, 1953.

Paper Mills, Inc. .573 629. Apr. 28 ;
.SerUl No. ,592,087. pp^„„ Children's. G., H. k E. Freydberg. Inc. 444,768.

publUhed July 8 1952. .« «uvt Anr 9« • Apr. 28; SerUl No. 488.809. published July 25, 1950.
Pencils. Mechanical^ Brown *Blgelow.^^.'i73.«Hn. Apr. .io

,

i^,^..,^ coats, dress and Jacket ensembles, suits, etc..
SerUl No. 512.375. published Nov. 2. 1948.

CLASS 38

Books and slmlUr publications etc.. In"tr»ctlon. Bern-

hard Clmann Co. Inc. 178,86l, Jan. 29, 1924. Repub^

Instructions and lessons on art needlework ""d instruction

books, etc. Bernhard CImann Co. Inc. 120.477. Feb.

12.1918. Republished Apr. 28.

Magaalne Bimonthly Union of American Hebrew Con
gregatlbns. 573.715, Apr. 28; SerUl No. 624.111, pub-

lished Feb. 10. 1953.
, _,, ,„, ^ __

.

Magaslnes. ApproTed Comics, Inc. .573,781, Apr. z»

.

S.rlal No. 628,910. published Feb. 10, 19.53.

Magaslnes Rootle Kasootle. Inc. 573.841, Apr. 28;
Serial No 631.690. published Feb. 10, 19.53.

.Magaslnes. Zlff-DaTls Publishing Comroiny. 573j83.

Apr. 28 : Serial No. 628,976, published Feb. 10. 1953.

Magaslnes Zlff Davis Publishing Company. _ 5'73.784.

Women's. liosen 4 Son Dress Co., Inc. 2^73,742, Apr.
28 : SerUl No. 626,533. publUhed Jan. 20, 1953.

DresaeH. halters, outer shorts, etc.. Women's, misses', and
children's. Koret of California, Inc. 573,654, Apr. 28

;

SerUl .No. 610.914, published Jan. 20, 1953.
Dresses, halters outer shorts, etc.. Women's, misses', and

children's. Koret of California, Inc. .573,811, Apr. 28;
Serial No. 630,009. published Jan. 20. 1953.

Dresses, Women's, miases'. Junior misses', and children's.
Hyman and Hyman. 573,866, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No.
633,154, published Jan. 27, 19.53.

Footwear. Hnssco Shoe Company. 573,792, Apr. 28

;

SerUl No. 629.369. published Jan. 20, 1953.
Garment, Protective sack like. H. A. Chappell. 573,887,

Apr. 28 ; Serial .No. 604,294.
Garments of knitted, netted, or textile fabrics to be worn

by men, women, or children corsets, dresses, nlghtwear,
etc.. The following. M. C. Schrank Company. 303.968,
renewed June 13. 19.53. O. G. Apr. 28.

:CpT-28 ; Se"riarNo.--628.978, publUhed i^eb: 10, 1953. _
"H^^^^Hat

^^^i^l^'^^^^.l^^^^^^^
Hat Corporation of America. 573,789, Apr. 28 ;

•'•" - "• "^ '\ • ... ., ,, ^ TTOTQA ««rial No. 629.299, publUhed Jan. 13, 1953.
Magaslnes and books. ^(jsUx/

!!!?^ll!l!L'i*BLS'P,-n lo-ii "«t8. Hat Corporation of America. 673.827. Apr. 28;

Apparel. Men's and women s and chlld^n s. Nan i
Sports- jj^^^ ^„j ^„, bodies. Women's. Merrlmac Hat Cort

wear Limited ,573.674, Apr. 28; SerUl No. 617.417. ^,„p 444.769, Apr. 28; .SerUl No 525,652, publl
published Jan. 27, 19.-.3 ,„ ,«

.

Sept. 18, 1951.

Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 629.430. published Feb. 10. 19,53. g^rial No. 63l".'208. publUhed Jan. 27, 1963.
Newapaper Southern Fanner. Inc. 573,682. Apr. 28; Hats and hat bodies. Men's, women s and children's.

Serial No 620.281. published Feb. 10. 19,53. _ Merrlmac Hat Corporation. 444.705, Apr. 28; SerUl
Publication Annual. Approved Comics, Inc. 573,780, So. ,507,992, published June 22, 1948.

Apr. 28 : Serial No. 628,908, published Feb. 10, 1953. Hats and hat bodies. Men's, women's and children's.

n„Kii<,!.»iAn P.rtnHtMi Tho PennsTlTsnU Rsllrosd Com- Merrlmac Hat Corporation. 444.766. .\pr. 28; SerUl
™„^ ?i^ Mw7r 28 Seria" No 631 ^3 published No. 507,997, published May 16, 19.50

C^k'io lo-f^
• ^ nJi.^'J. PUDiisneu

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Women's. Merrlmac Hat Corpora

PubUcatloni TulUr-Meredith Co. .573,838. Apr. 28: 8e- tlon 444 767. Apr. 28: Serial No. 525,640. publUed
rUl No. 631.585, publUhed Feb. 10, 1953.

HatT.Sd'ha! bodies. Women's. Merrlmac Hat Corpora-
CLASS 39 tlon. 444.768. Apr. 28; Serial No. .52.5,648, published

Apr. 8, 19.52 _
rpora
llshed

Apparel Women's J^ammrufe l'n<"orP<>™ted •'\'"-p-*- Hats. Men's. Resistol Hats. Inc. 573,773, Apr. 28 : Serial
.\pr. i28 ; SerUl No. 629,391, published Nov. 11, 19.52.

^^.^ „j,g «48 p„bIUhed Jan. 27. 19.53.

Bath rob^ sport jackets, leisure jackets, etc.. Men's. Hats, Men's and children's. C. S. k C. Mfg Co. Inc.

Royal Robes Inc. 573,746, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 626,.537, .573.684. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 620.490. publUhed Jan. 27.

published Jan. 27, 1953. , 1963.
Bathing suits Children's. Lurrle Plier (ompany. Hats, Straw. Hat Cortwratlon of America. .573.837, Apr.

.573 740-1 Apr. 28; SerUl -Nos. 626,518-19. publUhed 28; Serial No. 6.'^1.6.56. publUhed Jan. 20. 1953.

Jsn' 27 19.53 Hosiery. Quaker Hosiery Company. Inc. 304.399, re-

Beach robes and beach Jackets, Men's and boys'. Royal nf'wed Julv 4 19.53. O. G. Attr. 28.

Robes Inc .573.745. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 626,.5.36, pub- Hosiery, I..a(tles'. Associated Hosiery & Sales Co. 573,907,

llshed" Jan 20. 19.53. Apr. 28 : Serial No. 626.601. _
Blouses slacks suits, etc. Ladles' and children's. Zip- Hosiery, Ladies'. Knit Pro«iucts Corporation. 573.894,

Mates of California. 573.797. Apr. 28; SerUl No. Apr. 28 ; Serinl No. 617 756.
629 .5.38 publlMhed Jan. 20. 1953. HoHlerv. Ladles'. Three B's Hosiery Mills. 573.844. Apr.

Boots shoes and Jodhpurs. Calsado Tres Caballos, S. de 28; Serial No. 631,826. published Feb. 3. 19.53.

R L 573.766, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 628,252. published Leathercraft. Spllman of Albuquerque. 573.908. Apr. 28 ;

Jan. 27. 1953. , Serial No. 627,079.
Boota ahoea, gaiters, and spats. (Tiurch ft Companv Lim- Neckties and scarves. Men's. Dominique France, Inc.

Ited 573.722 Apr. 28 : SerUl No. 624,778, publUhed 57.'^.025, Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. .588,290, published Jan. 27,

Jan. 20. 1953. 1953. „ ,
Brassieres foundation garments, girdles, and garter belts. OTeralls. Alex»«nder Bros. Company. 91,748, May 27,

Beautee-Flt Company. 573,915, Apr. 28; .Serial No. 1913 Republished Apr 28.

634 440 Pants, Ladies' denim riding. The H. D. Lee Company.
Caps hats. Jackets, and coats. Pioneer Cap Co. .573,709, Incorporated. 57.1860. Apr. 28: Serial No. 632.842,

Apr. 28 : Serial No. 623,615, published Jan. 27, 19.53. nub'l-hed Jan 20. 19.53.

Clothes, Men's, women's,
and play. The Salem
Serial .Vos. 622,188-9, published jhu. ^u, iw.ia. V'"";;;;'- *"":

'A
—,"''<'

'i>„;;.i xt^w^ Tw><. ^TiiA.'i
r^. »u. /> . 1 .i-ilJ ^# w T rk..n.o n^ -uxA HUT Robes, Women s and misses

.
Royal Robes. Inc ^,UV« '

Clothing, Certain articles of. F. L. Dunn*" Co. 304,667. ^ • og serial No 626 634. published Jan. 27. 19.53
renewed July 11. 19.53. O. G. Apr. 28. Saddle cover for men's snd women's oxford shoes. Inter-
f>thlng. MenV Eagle Clothes. Inc 573.689, Apr. 28 ; '^'Xni^Mhle. P. SamueK .573 7.50. Apr. 28 : SerUl No.

123,615, published Jan. 27, 19.53. nub'Whed Jan 20. 19.53.

». boys', girls', and children's work Robes. Men's and boys' lounging and jnf"'" •"o^n« J*^,|j-

m Co. fnc. .573.696-7, Apr. 28; ets Royal «'»»>«>«. 'nc- 573 744, .\pr. 28; Serial No.

.
published Jan. 20, 19.53. • „ «26.'W.5 _pubHshed Jan 3 1953_

Clothing.
Serial No. 621,4.5.5. published Jan. 27. 19.53.

627,012 published Jan. 27. 19.53
Clothing, Men's and boys' women s and girls' clothing, etc. g^;:^;, p^^ Brothers A Company Llmltwl. 573.733. Apr

.573,880-1, Apr. 28; .Serial .>oa. 28 • Sierlal No. 62.5.981.
----- — -*--Desmond's. Inc.

.545,458-9.

Coats and suits,^ Ladies'. Pachter-Garment Co., Inc.

.573,770. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 628..504, published Jan. 20,

19.53.

Coats and suits, ladles', misM^'. Dave Bellsey Co. Inc.

.573 755, Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 6'_'7,309, published Jan. 20,

published Jan. 27. 1953.

Shirts. Knitted and woTen sport, ^^ani^fster Knitted

Fashions, Inc. 436.976. Mar. 2. 1948. Republished Apr.

28.
Shirts neellgee shirts, undershirts, etc.. Men'; woTen

dress aglTshlrtmakers, Inc. .573,772, Apr. 28 ; RerUI

No 628.620. published Jan. 27. 19.53. „
Coiu\nd suits. Mls«.' -nd UdWjj;. - F^^R-ben. ^%X?srfi2i$rZ%u^l:{^'j^^^^^^^^

.573.761. Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 627,899, pob.Uhed Dec. 9,
^^^^'-J/..^^'^ .„, j„J,,,, ^:^'LV^\^KrtrvS''i7

Coats and suits. Women's. Venn* Juniors. Inc. 573.851. Ma''?l!l*'*"''i?.*K*^ t ^« %7 '*H^?^ "
^'"

'

Apr 28 ; Serial No. 631.905, publUhed Jan. 20. 1953. 600,387, poblUhed Jan. 27. 19.53.



XVUl CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADEMARKS REGISTERED
ShoM. The Cuubridge Rubber CoiniMiny. 573,806. Apr.

28 ; 8«rUl No. 6JU,1U3.
»ho««. CindfTvlU l^lay Shoe Co., Inc. 542,342. May 15.

1001. Canceled Mar. tt, 1053. O. G. Apr. 28.
Shoes. Sarra & Soaa, I do. 573,810, Apr. 28 : Serial No.

H29.9S(i publiHhed Jan. 20. 1953.
Shoes ana ttlippers. The JuTenlle Shoe Corporation of

America. 304.153, renewed Jane 20, 1953. O. U. Apr.
28.

Shueit and slippers. Ladles' and girls'. The Williams
Manufacturing Company. .'>73.777. Apr. 28 ; Serial No.
H28,8<'i«. published Jan 20. 1953.

Shoes and slippera. Men's and women's, and men's hosiery.
garters, etc. Regal Shoe Company. 573,612. Apr. 28:
Serial No. 551.733. published May 23. 1950.

Shoes, Infants'. Moran Shoe Company. 573.H42. Apr. 28 :

Serial No. 603.589. published Jan. 27, 1953
Shoes. Ladies'. Metropolitan SbcxMuukers. Inc. 573,813,

Apr. -28: Serial No. 630.195. published Jan. JO. 1953.
Shoes. Men's. R. U. Macy k Co. Inc. 573.754. Apr. 28;

Serial No. 627.203. publlslie<l Jan. 20. 1963
Shoes, Men's, women s. and children's. Musebeck Shoe
Company. 573.787. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 629476. pub-
lished Jan. 20. 1953.

Shoes. Men's work. John .\ddi!*on F^ootwear. Inc.

573,868. Apr. 28 : Serial No. 633.288. publUhed Jan. 20.
19,5i.

Shoes, Women's. Hamilton Shoe Company. 573.862. Apr.
28: Serial No. 632,935. published Jan 20. 1953.

Shoes. Women's. 'The Julian 4 Kokenge Company.
304.670. renewed July 11. 1953. O. (i. Apr, 28.

Shoes. Women's. Lucky Stride Shoes. Inc. 573.895. Apr.
28 : Serial No. 819.633.

Shoes. Women's. Lumbard-Watson Co. 573.771. Apr. 28 :

SerUl No. 628.544. published Jan. '20. 1953.
Slacks, Ladles' and men's. I. C. Isaacs k Company. Inc.

573.778-9, Apr. 28: Serial No«. 628.859-60. published
Jan. 20. 19.'>3.

Sports Jackets, casual Jackets, work Jackets, etc.. Men's.
Ram Manufacturing Corp. 573,903. Apr. 28 ; Serial

No. 625.562.
Suits and coats, Women's and misses'. M. Sllbert k Son.

Ltd. 573.762. Apr. 28; SerUl No. 628.066. puNiahed
Jan. 20. 19.53.

Suits and topcoats. Men's. Lebow Brothers. 406,800.
Apr. 25. 1944. Republinhed Apr. 28.

Suits, business. B[M)rt, and formal, overcoats and t(>p coats.

Mens I>>bow Brothers. 297,734, Sept. 27. 1932. Re-
published Apr. 28.

Suits. overcoHts and topcoats. Men's. Grossman Cloth-

ing Co 673.610 Apr. 28 ; Serial No. ."^36.779. published
July 12. 1949

Suits topcoats, and overcoats. Men's. Lebow Brothers.

380.096. Aug. 6, 1940. Republished Apr. 28.

Suits topcoats, snd ovi^rcoats. Men's. I>'how Brothers.
.•<81,259. Sept. 17. 1940 Republl!«hed Apr. 28.

.Suits, topcoats and overcoats. Men's. Lebow Brothers.

386.799 Apr. 22. 1941. Republish*-!! .\pr 28.

Suits topcoats, sport c«>ats. etc.. Men's. Webster Clothes.

Inc. .573.884. Apr. 28 : Serial No. 600.634.
Underwear. Cotton and woolen knitted. Utah Knitting Co.

88 980 re renewed Oct. 29. 1952. O. O. Apr. 28.

Underwear Women's. Sil O-Ette Underwear Co. 573.749,

Apr 28 ; Serial No. 626,720. published IVc 30. 1952.

Wearing apparel. Men's. Manchester Knitted Fsshlons,
Inc. 432.460. Sept. 2. 1947 Republished Apr. 28.

CLASS 40

Hair-pins The Hump Hairpin Manufacturing Company.
302.775. renewed Apr. 25. 19.53. O. O. Apr. 28

Pin buttons. Singer-Cohen Inc. 573.902, Apr. 28 : Serial

No. 624,864.
CLASS 42

Carpeting and rugs, Non-sllpplne non-sklddlng and non-
curling cotton. Monarch Rug Mills. 573.914. Apr. 28:
Serial No. (531.490. .,._.«

Cotton goods. Unbleached. Victor Manufacturing Com-
pany. 91.4.33. re-renewed Apr. 29. 1953. O. ii. Apr. 28.

Curtains Shower The Arnel Company. Inc. 436.392.

Feb 3* 1948. Republished Apr. 28.

Fabrics Coated cotton. The .Vrnel Company. Inc.

414.922. July 3. 1945. Republlsheti Apr. 28.

Fabrics. Knitted. Kmplre State Mills Inc. 573.91.3. Apr
28: Serial No. 6:n,099.

IMece goods. Woolen and worsted. Botany Worsted Mills.

388.261. June 17. 1941. Canceled Mar. 19, 19.53. O. O.

Apr. 28
Sheets. Naumkeag Steam Cotton Company. :t04..594.

renewed July 11. 19.53. O. G. Apr. 28.

Sheets. .Vaumkeag Steam Cotton Company. ;J04..590.

renewed July 11. 19.53. O. O. Apr. 28.

Sheets and pillow cases. .Naumkeag Steam Cotton Com-
pany. :J04.071. renewed June 20. 1953. O 0. Apr. 28.

Table cloths, napkins, luncheon sets. etc. E. B. Sberwln.
573.910. Apr. 28 : Serial So. 629.529.

CI^SS 43

Thread and yarn. American Cyanamld Company.
.573.711. Apr. 28: Serial No. 623.700. published Jan. 27.

1953.
Thread. Cotton. Standard -Cooaa-Thatcher Company.

304.614-15. renewed July 11. 1953. O. O. Apr. 28.

Thread. Cotton. Standard-Cooaa-Thatcber Company.
304,617. renewed July 11. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.

Thread. Cotton. Standard-Coosa-Thatcber Company.
304.619. renewed July 11, 1953. O. O. Apr. 28.

Yarn, thread, floss, etc. Bernhard Ulmann Co. Inc.
14.5,194. July .'U. 1921. Republished Apr. 28.

Tarns. Bernhard Ulmann k Co. 93.782. Oct. 14. 1913.
Republished Apr. 28.

Tarns. Worsted. S. B. * B. W. Plelsher. Incorporated.
50.388. Mar. 13. 1906. Republished Apr. 28.

CLASS 44

Hair waving pada. Zotoa Corporation. 300,368, renewed
Jan. 17. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.

Manicure accessories. Morris Struhl. Inc. 573.658, Apr.
28: Serial No. 611.939. publUbed Jan. 20. 1953.

Masking device or stencil for use In applying liquid polish
to fingernails. F. M. Smaldone. 573.624. Apr. 28:
Serial No. 588.233. published Jan. 20. 1953.

Prophylactic rubber and membraneous articles. J.
.Schmld. 303.379. renewed May 23. 1953. O. G. Apr.
28.

Surgical blades. The Christy Company. 573.795. Apr.
28; Serial No. 629.425. publUbed Jan. 13. 1953.

CLASS 45

Drinking water. The Multiple Breaker Company.
573.843, Apr. 28; Serial No. 631,810, published Jan.
13. 1953.

CLASS 46

Butter. Frederick F. Lowenfels k Son. 573,903. Apr. 28

;

Serial .No. 625.017.
Candy bars. F. A. Martoccio Company. 303,240, renewed
May 16. 1953. O. O. Apr. 28.

Canned corn. Northland Canning Company. 373.900.
Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. 628.863.

Canned dog and cat food. Victory Packing Company.
303.903. renewed June 13. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.

Canned flsh. Beacon Importing Co. 408.923. Sept. 3.

1944. Canceled Mar. 27. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.

Canned fruits, canned berries, canned vegetables, etc.

Tiedemann k McMorran. Inc. 573.617. Apr. 28; Serial
No. 574..553. publUbed Sept. 9. 1952.

Canned oysters and canned shrimp. Bllozl Packing A
Trading Co. 178.627. Jan. 15. 1924. New certificate.
O. O. Apr. 28.

CaniMKl salmon. Sunny Point Packing Company. Inc.
92.141. re^renewed June 17. 19.'S3. O. G. Apr. 28.

Canned shrimp and canned oysters^ Blloxl Packing 4
Trading Co. 173.394. Nov. 6. 19^3. New certificate.
O a. Apr. 28.

Canned vegetables, and canned sweet potato dessert
preparation. H. P. Taylor. 303.880. renewed June 13.
19.53. O. O. Apr 28.

Cheese. Switzerland Cheese AssocUtion. Inc. 303.388.
renewed May 23. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.

Cocoa, chocolate, candy and mustard. D. Chirardelli Co.
222.157. Dec. 21. 1926. Amended. O. G. Apr. 28.

Coffee. The Morey Mercantile Company. 301.076,
renewe<l Feb. 14. 19.53. O O. Apr 28.

Feed. Rabbit. Southern States Cooperative. Inc. 573.899.
Apr. 28 : Serial No. 622.680.

Flour. Self rising. The Great Atlantic 4 Pacific Tea
Company. .500.063. Apr. 13. 1948. Restricted. O. O.
Apr. 28.

Flour. Wheat. The Kansas Flour MllU Company.
210.812. Mar. 23. 19'26. Restricted. O. G. Apr. 28.

Fruit Jellies and Jams. Preserved b«>ttled. Airline Foods
Corporation. 573.882. Apr. 28 : Serial No. 572.9:14.

Ice cream. Homer's Ice Cream Company. 393.391. Feb.
10. 1942. Canceled Mar. 27. 19.5.3. O. G. Apr. 28.

Ice cream and frosen confections, candy, and cake. S. C.
Berry. 303.477. renewed May 23. 19.53. O. 0. Apr. 28.

Jams. Jellies, and cherry, damson, peach and strawberry
preserves. Royal. Barry-Carter Mills. Inc. 573,775.
Apr. 28: Serial No. 628.719. published Jan. 1.3. 19.53.

.Mayonnaise. French dressing. Thousand Island dressing,
etc. Old Monk Ollre Oil Co. .303.964. renewed June
13. 19.53. O. O. Apr. 28.

Milk. Chocolate flavored evaporated. John F. Jelke Com-
pany. .301.369. renewed Feb 28. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.

Oleomargarine. The Capital City Products Company.
573.904. Apr. 28 : Serial No. 62.5.335.

Pop corn. The Barteldes Seed Company. :{02..583. .\pr.
2.5. 19.33. RepublUhed Apr 28

Potato chips. Kelly F«M>d Products Company 573.893.
Apr. 28 : Serial No. 615.390

Poultry. Dressed and barbecued. Menorah Poultry Co.
573.6«SI. Apr. 28: SerUl No. 61.3.180. published Oct. 9.

1951
Salad oil. vinegar, table syrup, etc. Crown Products

Corporation. .304.0:{5. renewed June 20. 19.53 O. G.
Apr 28.

Salad oil. vinegar, table syrup, etc. Crown Products Cor-
poration. .104.038. renewed June 20. 19.53. O. O.
Apr. 28.

Seasonings. Sausage. \. J. (;erst. 565.597. Oct. 21. 1052.
Can«-ele<l Mar. 27. 1953. O, O. Apr. 28.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED XIX

CLASS 47

Wine or champagne. Sparkling. Urbana WMne Company.

40.011. Sept. 5. 1905. New certificate O G. Apr 28.

Wine. Sherry. John Harvey 4 Sons. Umlted. 300.790.

renewed Feb. 7. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.

CLASS 48

Beer, lager-beer. ale. and porter. Harvard Brewing Com-

pany. 92.336. re renewed July 1. 1953. O. O Apr. ^8.

Syrup made from grains and used principally In tne

process of brewing beer and ale. Mangel Scheuermann

4 Oeters. Inc. 573.757. Apr. 28; SerUl No. 627.587,

published Jan. 20. 1953.

CLASS 49

Whiskey and other potable spirits. Jos. S. Finch 4 Com-
pany 304.225. renewed June 27. 1953. O. O Apr. 28.

WhUky Hiram Walker 4 Sons Limited. 303.289. re-

newed May 16. 19.5.3. O.Q.Apr. 28. ono ts\
Whisky Scotch. John Harvey 4 Sons. Limited. 302.14.>,

renewed Mar. 28. 1953. O. G. Apr. 28.

CLASS 50

Carpet pads and carpet lining. Chicago Curled Hair Com-

pany .304.480. renewed July 11. 1933. O 0. Apr 28.

Trans Rat and mouse. Oneida Community, Limited.

027339. re-renewed July 1. 1933. O. O. Apr. 28.

CLASS 31

Baby oil, baby cream, and baby powder. International

Lktei Corporation. 568.156. bee. 23, 1952. Corrected.

Dentifrices' liquid dentifrices. Parfums Forvll 4 Den
tlfrlces du Docteur Pierre Reunls. Soclete Anonyme.

573.685. Apr. 28 : Serial No. 620.550, published Jan. 6.

1953
Bye wash. G. W. Peavey. 91.688, re-renewed May 20,

FacS' cream, toilet^ oo*'d"- *'^<^
. i^PT" 51""?^. J''"ji*''n

180 627 Mar. 4. 1924. Canceled Mar. 13. 19.)3. O. G.

Apr. 28". ( Formerly Class 6.

)

ui_h..
Fs«'e creams, face powders, talcum powders, etc. Hlnau

Products Mfg. Corp. 573.681. Apr. 28; SerUl No.

620.000. publUhed Jan. 6. 19.53. ™ . „^ i„^
Perfumes and toilet waters. Edco Fragrance Inc.

.573 840 Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 631.6.53. publUhe«l Jan. 6.

19.53.

Pharmaceutical preparations—namely, hair dyes and hair

lotions. F. Klein. 302.399. renewed Apr. 18. 1953,

O. G. Apr. 28. ^ ^ ^ .

Saponaceous compounds for cleaning the hands, ahav ng
cream shaving sticks, etc. Comfort Manufacturing
Company. 303.906, renewed June 13. 1953. O. G.

Apr. 28. „ .

Soap Shaving, toilet soap, glycerine soap. etc. ferd.
Mulhens Inc. 326.116. July 16, 1935. Republished

Apr. 28.
CLASS 52

Cleaner. C. C. Meugniot. 573,793. Apr. 28 ; SerUl No.

629.378. published Feb. 10, 1953.
Cleaners Grease trap and drain. Chemical Research

Products Inc. 573.679. Apr. 28; SerUl No. 619.698.

publUhed Feb. 3. 1953. ,^ . „ v
Cleaning and conditioning compound. Felt. D. A. Huber.

.573.636^ Apr. 28; Serial No. 601.436. published Jan.

27 1953
Preparations In cream, liquid, paste and wax form, for

cleaning shoes, boots, etc. Qrlffln Manufacturing Co..

Inc 573.808. Apr. ^8 ; SerUl No. 629.796. published

Feb. 10. 1953.
Shampoo Liquid hair. Takara Laboratories Corporation.
565^76 Oct. 28. 1952. Canceled Mar. 6. 1953. O. 0.

Apr. 28. „ _,

Soap, Shaving, toilet soap, glycerine soap. etc. ^ Ferd.

Mfllhens. Inc. 326.116. July 16. 1935. Republished

Soap. Toilet. The Andrew Jergens Company. 573.669.law X Vll^ li i IS^ *»«SXJ« ^T' ^ ^ m f^^ umm.' »^ --•••^w--^ . — . _, _

Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 61.5.327. publUhed Jan. 27, 1953.

Washing compound. Commercial laundrv. Wyandotte
Chemicals Corporation. 573.870. Apr. 28; Serial No.

634.357, published Feb. 10. 1953.

CLASS 100

Beauty parlor services. Fred The Hairstylist. Inc.

573.918. Apr. 28 ; SerUl No. .567.964.

Dissemination of Information, relative to cancer research,

treatment and control, etc. American Cancer Society.

Inc. 573,879. Apr. 26; SerUl No. 619.183. published
Feb. 3. 1953.

EstablUhlng and maintaining membership In a national

sorority. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 573.878. Apr.

28; Serial No. 612.233. published Feb. 3. 1953.

CLASS 107

Auto driver training. Easy Method Auto Driver Training
School. Inc. 573,877. Apr. 28 ; Serial No. 556.626, pub-

lished Feb. 3. 1953.



' r M

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
iM. Bootjark. 169.407.

And«*rw>n Verner C. Anburn. M«

Antl?ony AlUn. Maywood. 111. Ootdoor lighting standard.

Arm7.'*Unit^ed's?Jte. of America aa repreaented by the

Secretary of the, aBBlgnee : ifee—
Du Bolr Arthur E.
Jonea. ThomHn H.

Atlantic Service Company. Inc.. awlgne* : Bee—
Williams. Clarenc** K ^ ^ i^n., .rtioio

Aoer Betty. Chicago. 111. Caster «ip or similar article.

Aalf'SSty^ Chrcago. 111. Caster cup or similar article.

Bei5;i.'*'Lioy8V.''«s.lgnor to Clark A Becker Toy Mfg..

Burbank Calif. Child's walker. 169.411. Apr. 28

B«?delon Sam H.. «"'^^V>^^.^ ^^^^o^^^^^nr ^f
'"*''*°'

111 Carving fork or the like. 169.412 Apr. 28^

Bon^elon Sam H.. assignor to Arthur Salm Inc. Chicago.

Ill Cirvlng knife or the like. 169.413. Apr. 28.

Boucher. Marcel, et Cle. assignee : Sec

—

Semensohn, Raymond*^. iit„_i„v«
Budal. Steve O., Cincinnati, assignor to The G>obe^^ernlcke

Co.. Norwoo<i. Ohio. Drawer pull. lUJIp-^l^. Apr. 28.

Budlane Stanley J.. I'alatlne. and R> 9.V'^»'^,^T/°U
slgnors to Dufane; Inc.. River C.rove. 111. Electric deep

fat frier. 169.415. Apr. 28.

Budlong. Robert D.. Skokle. «Mi<fnor to Corv Corporation.

Chicago 111. Warming stand. 169.416 Apr. 28.

Bulll><>g Electric Products Co.. assignee : See—
Herrmann, John A. lao^iT

Calllaud. Helene. Los Angelea. Calif. Clown doll. 169.417.

Campbell I^urle J.. Erie. Pa., assignor to Louis Marx 4
Company. Inc.. New York. N. T. Toy walking cow.

169.41«. Apr. 28.
, . t . »* - t

Campbell. Laurie J.. Erie. Pa. "••irno'' '".If"*" ,^*V.«»
Company Inc.. New York. N. Y. Toy walking elephant.

169.419. Apr. 28.
, w i », ^

Campbell. Laurie J., Erie. Pa., assignor to I^uls Marx k
Comiwny. Inc N*ew York, N. Y: Toy walking bear.

Carr. "cfyde C.. Chicago. 111. Double boiler adapter ring.

Chase' Herbert' S. New York. N. Y. Combined utility parte

and' man holder. 169.422. Apr. 28. ,..„.„-
Cberesh Theresa C. Chicago. 111. Carousel toy. 169,423,

Apr. ^8.

Clark * Becker Toy Mfg , assignee : See—
Becker, Lloyd L-

Cory Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Bttdlone. Robert D.

Cosmocord Limited, assignee : See—
Dewsall, John F.

Crane Co.. asiljtnee : See—
Daehler Robert F „

. r.^„. n^
Daehler, Robert F

,
La Orange •"?'^o' «

„V . «r 9«'
Chicago 111. Handwheel or the like. 169.424. Apr. 28.

Daehler. Robert F.. I>« Grange »»f«'nor *"„^''»"' 9»'
Chicago. 111. Handwhe<.l or the like. 169.42B, Apr. 28.

Dewsall John F., assignor to Cosmocord Llmltf^l Enfleld.

England. Hand microphone. 169,426, Apr. 28.

De Young, Jack, Grand Haven, Mich., awUrnor to ^^n'th

Radio Corporation. Television receiver cabinet. 169.4^7,

Du'^Bolaf Arthur E., Washington. D. C^
"•^"2L.l^tI5v

rnlted States of America as represent*^ by *»»* »*"*^*7
of the Army. Military service ribbon atUchment.

169.428. Apr. 28.

Dulane. Inc.. assignee: See—
Budlane. Stanley J., and Duaek.

Dnsek. Robert : See—
Budlane. Stanley J., and Dusek. / _ . . . ^^ ,„„

Enrich. Henry A assignor to Henry A. Enrtch A Ca Inc^.

New York. N. Y. Shoe rack or similar article. 169,429.

Apr. 28. '

, o
Enrich. Henry A.. * Co. Inc.. assignee : See—

Enrich. Henry A.
.. , vt • n.^.. v v

Fader Arthur I . Yonkera. and I. Nevln. Bronx. N. Y.

Gas fired broiler. 169.430. Apr. 28.

Fenlason. I>onna L.. assignee: See—
FeraJ;'°iontgom^y. Royal i>«k. Mich assignor to Seeger

Refrigerator Company. St. Paul. Minn. Refrigerator

cabinet. 169.<»31. Apr. 28.
. o _i

Garland. Philip L.. Jr.. I^ulsvllle. K/-. ""'K^o' to General

Electric Company. Clockcase. 169.432, Apr. 28.

General Electric Company, assignee. See—
Garland. Philip L.. Jr.

Otto. Carl.
, . _^_

Globe Venetian Blind Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Huddles. Paul.

Globe Wernicke Co.. The. assignee: Bee—
Budal. Steve O.

Water mixing con-

Water mixing con-

Molk. New York.

"i!lKi,^s7,V-?'ci.^;,'?rii'™.^,sr'TJ.i",,^i.i?r''j;
similar article. 169.433, Apr. 28

Gredell. Marcellus W.. Detroit. Mich.

trol unit. 169.434. Apr. 28
Gredell. Marcellus W.. Detroit. Mich.

trol unit. 169.435. Apr. 28.

Oreensteln. Benjamin. Bronx and C.

N. Y. Metal box. 169.436. Apr. 28
Grotrlan. Helfferlch. Schuli. Th. Stelnweg Nachf. OGH.

assignee : See—
,, , »

Grotrlan Stelnweg. Helmut.
r^,„*-i»ti Hplf-

Grotrlan Stelnweg, Helmut. «"'«"?' ^^B^uSS^hwelg
ferlch Schuli. Th. Stelnweg Nachf. OOH. Braunacnweig,

(;ermany. Piano. 169.437. Apr. 28. ...i.^^, »„
Herrmann^ John A.. Gro«M> /«»"*!, ^f.^Mioh Smrl?

BullDog Electric Products Co.. Detroit. Mich. Electric

switch. 169.4.38. Apr. 28.

"'pT?y'.?n%^.'New"?^VV.7o7f"^lW

"fei: IS^N^e^w 'Votk'.'rr'Ti^y ^"ei"po^n"^*«9%-.

Hu1ld\es^Vaul. awilgnor to
«>o«>^/'«°t/''?hfnn'a

^^«™'
tlon. Baltimore. Md. Head raU channel section.

169,441. Apr. 28. ^ . . a^.
International Silver Co.. The. assignee .

Bee—

I.raelsorAnie?M'. Hartlngton. Nebr. Clothe, hanger or

Joi'es^"^^^' h!' t^ash^'ngton. D. C.^aaslgnor to^«je

r^^fr7rS[y"TJ^^al^ Xr^^.'SlcYe. ''l^4^,

Jonw! Thomas H.. Washington. D. <^ •

"f"^*"?'
*°^

I nited States of America as represented bv the Secre-

tary of the Army. Medal or similar artlcfe. 169.444.

Jonw' Thomas H.. Washington. D. C- •"'*f°«' *«
*ij!

rmted States of America as represented by the Secre-

tary of the Army. Medal or similar article. 169.445.

Kah^Dtvld. En^lewo<^. a"»P«L *<> ^avld Kahn. Inc..

North Bergen. N. 1. Fountain pen. 169.448. Apr. ^n.

Kahn David. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Kahn. David.

. a ^
Keyes Fibre Company, asfjgnee : See—

LabrfJe" FeTlx'. N^w^Y^rk. N. Y. Window screen deflector.

iJne^'j^phO. Mineral Ridge. Ohio. Automotive vehicle.

LlJJd'^Uiuti^" slar«lale. assignor to D L. Fenla«)n.

nW York N. Y. Slipper. 169.449. Apr. 28.

Marholi Richard C. assignor to Raytheon Television and

Radio Corporation. Chicago. 111. Television receiver.

Mar^hoU ^Rl^cRard^C.. assignor to Raytheon Television and

R"dlo Corporation. Chicago. 111. Television receiver.

169.451. Apr. 28.

Marx. Ix)uls. k Company. Inc.. assignee : See-
Campbell. Laurie J.

HIrsch. Mahlon.
Molk. Carl :

Sec—
^ „ ,w

Oreensteln. Benjamin, and Molk.

Nevln, Ira : See

—

^. ^

Fader. Arthur I., and Nevln. ««.-«
Norwich. Adam T.. Oeveland. Ohio. Toy bird figure.

Otl?*'Ca?i. ^ew ?ork. N. Y.. assignor to General Electric

Company. Clockcase. 169.453. Apr. 28.

Palmer Richard M.. Wyomlsalng. Pa. Chocolate confec-

tion. 169.4.M. Apr. 28. «..._
Parker Pen Company. The, assignee . Bee—

Rhoades. Nolan K. „ ,, _•««««

.

Raytheon Television and Radio Corporation, assignee.

See—
Marholx Richard C. „ ,., _ ., lanAKK

Revell. Louli A.. Los Angelea. Calif. Table. 169.455.

Rhoades^.^Nolan K.. Milton, assignor to The Parkw Pen

Con^ny. JanesvlUe, Wis. Pocket dip. 169.456.

Apr. 28.

Salm. Arthur. Inc.. assignee : See—
Bordelon. Sam H. »«t_j_a _^<..i. ^^.^

Schwan Ernest G.. Forest Hills. NY. Wrist watch case

or similar article. 169.457. Apr. 28.

Seeger Refrlsrerator Company, assignee : see

—

Ferar. Montgomery. u^„-ko, . pi-
Semensohn. Raymonde assignor to Marcel Boucher et Cle.

New York. N. Y. Brooch or similar article. I«9.4a8.

8*m?nwhn. Raymonde aaalgnor to Marcel Boucher et Cle.

New York, N. Y. Brooch or similar article. 1B9.40W.

Apr. 28.



XXll UST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Smith. L««. LadtngtoD, Mich. Over-bed table. l«9.4eo,

Apr. 28.
Stensnard, W. L., and Asaoclatet, Inc.. aaalfnee : See—

V\>1U .Millard F.
TUIej. Faby O.. WInaton Salem. N. C. Stool. 169.461.

Apr. 28.
Volght AofiMt L.. Berea, Ohio. Diapenaer stopper for a

bottle, 169.461'. Apr. 28.
VoUrath. Andrew. Whiting, Ind.- Lighting fixture or the

like. 169, 463, Apr 28,
Wella. Millard F.. Bellwood. ill., asaignor to W. L. Stens-

gaard and Asaoclatea. Inc. Mannequin. 169.464,
Apr. 28.

Wheat. Edward L., Darien, Conn. Lamp b«ae. 109.465,
Apr, 28.

White. John C. NUgara Palls. N. T. Child's rocker.
169.466. Apr. 28.

Williams. Clarence R., asaignor to Atlantic Service Com-
pany. Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Meat chopper knife.
169.467. Apr. 28.

Williams, rhillp M, Oakland, assignor to Keves Fibre
Company, rortland. Maine, Packing member for fragile
artlclt^. 169.468. Apr. 28.

Z«>nith Radio Corporation, assignee : See—
De Yoong. Jack

LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 28th DAY OF APRIL, 1953

yvn.—Amtn«ad in aecordanre with the first signifleant character or m-ord of the name (in aeeordanoe with eitj and
talephonc directory praetiea).

Abagoff, Serge, Bnrbank, Calif. Toy projector and catcher.
2,636,738, Apr. 28.

Ace Carton Corporation, assignee : See—
I^wis. .\rtnur J.

Ackley. Raymond E., Eranston. asaignor to W. F. Hall
I'rinting Company, Chicago, 111. SifCnature gathering
marblnt>, 2,636.728. Apr. 28.

AdamK. Clark E. : Hee—
KImberlin, Charles N.. Jr., Adams. Krebs. and Rlch-

ardHon.
Admiral Cor|>oratlon^ assignee : See

—

Morton, Evans T,
Rp<lfl«'hl, (Jt'orKP E,

Aetna Standard Engineering Company, The, aaai^ee

:

See—
Snyder. Perry G.

Affleck. Theodore H.. North Hollywood, assignor to Homer
T, Seale. Inc.. I^s Angeles. Calif. Trailer line control
apparatus. 2.636, .^78. Apr. 28.

Agriculture, United States of America as represented by
the Secretary of, aaolgnee : See—

Brown. Amon H,. Kilpatrlck. and Lasar.
Cording, James, Jr.. and Sbaines.
JoneH. Edwin P, and Cowan,
Reeves, Wilson A,, Drake and Hoffpauir.
Schwab. .Arthur W., and I>utton.

Aicher. John O,. Cleveland Heights. Ohio, assignor to Gen-
eral Electric Comiwny. Measuring radiation, 2,636,992.
.\pr. 28.

Airborne Instruments I..aboratory, Inc.. assignee : See—
Dome. Arthur,

Air Control Products, Inc., assignee : Se*—
Parsons. Kenneth M,

Air and Refrigeration Corporation, assignee: Bee—
Flelsher. Walter L.

AJax Buff Company, assignee : See—
Riithven, William.

Aktiebolaget Separator, assignee: See—
.\Hpegren, John A,

Aktiebolaget Sven^ka Kullagerfabriken, assignee : See—
Tftmebohm. Hllding V,

Albrecht. Henry P.. and K H. Wilson, assignors to Wllson-
Albrecht Co., Inc.. Minneapolis, Minn. Scaffold support.
2,636.78.5. Apr. 28.

Alcorn, Robert L.. Jr., assignor to Chambersburg Engineer-
L"^«

Company. Chambersburg, P«. Impact forging.
2,636. .i50. Apr. 28.

Alden. Milton, Wellesley. Mass, Recorder drum for fac-
simile apparatus. 2,636,801, Apr, 28.

Alert Development Corporation, assignee : See—
Van Tasnel. James.

'^'o^.^Pi'^l-^
Charles E.. Raleigh. N. C. Vehicle hoist.

2,o38.nl9. Apr. 28.
^^Kntt.Gf^oTgp E,. Berwick. Pa,, assignor to American Car

and Foundry Company. New York. N. Y. Twisting ma-
chine for sin Rteps, 2,636,538, Apr. 28.

^'5*'X-"'-ll"-
!>«'««'» fxxl. Colo. Headwall for road culverts.

2.636,3S2. Apr, 28.

'^'2!6.36.7"7"Apr'^2^
Stoughton, Mass. Display case.

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company assignee • See—
Forrest, Frank R.
Lecher, Bmil A.
Michael. John H.
Roubal, Alexander J,
Schane. Harry P., and Fiddler.
Sillers, Thomas G. A.

Altorfer Bros. Company, assignee : See—
Castrlcone. John A.

Altwies Benjamin M„ Fostoria. Ohio. Window. 2,636.227,A pr. ^M.
Aluminum Company of America, assignee: See

Wall. James R.
American Blower Corporation assignee : Bee—

Meyer. Harry A,, and McCracken.
American Can Company, ansignee : See—

Dobbins, Walter J., 3rd.
Socke, John E.

American Car and Foundry Company, assignee : flfee-—
Algatt, George E,
Knmp, Henry.
Nichols. Ralph G.

American Cyanamid Company, aasignee : Bee
Davis. Harold S,

American Hardware Corporation, The, assignee: See—
.McConnell. Frank.

American .Machine and Metals, Inc., assignee : See—Lud. Warner S.

American Partition Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Cunningham. Donald F.

American Steel Foundries, assignee : See—
Ciiek. Frank G.

Anderson. Arvid E.. Cornwall. Pa., assignor to Bethlehem
Steel Company. Flotation of pyrites from a pyrlte ore
pulp. 2,656.604, Apr. 28.

Anderson, Carroll R., MInnetonka Beach, assignor to
Munxlngwear, Inc.. MinneapolU, Minn, Garment having
a resilient section. 2,636,368. .\pr, 28.

Anderson, George W,, Port Washington. N. Y. Joint for
demountable furniture. 2.636.229. Apr. 28.

Anderson. Kathryn B., Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich. Device
for supporting a camera or similar instrument.
2.636,822. Apr. 28.

AnderMon. Robert : ffer—
Seeloff. Melvin M., and -Anderson.

Andres, Lloyd J., asaignor to Permo, Incorporated. Chicago.
111. Hydrospeedometer. 2.636.385. Apr, 28.

Andrews, Fred W., assignor to International Latex Cor-
poration, Dover. Del. Adjustable fastening device.
2.636.183. Apr. 28.

Ansel. Harry R.. assignor to Wm J, Stange Co., Chicago,
111. Spice substance and preparing the same. 2,636,824,
Apr. 28.

Antioch College, assignee : See—
Wrnet, Sergius.

Arbeit. Pierre, assignor to Societe Anonyme des Manafac-
tures des Glaces et Produits Chimlques de Salnt-Gobain,
Chauny k Cirey, Paris, France, Fnrnace for making
glass. 2,636,914, Apr. 28.

Arden. Thomas R.. New Fairfield, assignor to Bard-Parker
Company. Inc.. Danbury. Conn. Dermatome. 2,636.495.
Apr. 28.

Argo Lamp Company, assignee : See^-
Miller, Benjamin.

Armstrong Cork Company, assignee : See

—

Garrett, Richard A,
Humphreys, Harry S.
Lyall. John D.

Armstrong, James F., Detroit. Mich., and J. T. W. Moae-
ley. Clayton, assignors to Carter Carburt'tor Corpora-
tion. St. Louis. Mo. Fuel control safety valve.
2.636.516. Apr. 28.

Armstrong. James F.. Detroit. Mich., and J. T. W. Mose-
ley. Clayton, assignors to Carter Carburetor Corpora-
tion. St. Louis. Mo. Butane carburetion. 2.636^814.
Apr. 28.

Arnold, Clair C, assignee : See

—

Houdesheldt. Luther.
Arnold. (Jeorge. Shaker Heights. H. A. Schulti. Garfield

Heights, and E, E, Rhoads. Solon, assignors to Cleveland
Frog k Crossing Co.. Cleveland. Ohio. Rail brace.
2,636,687. Apr. 28.

Arnold. Robert C. Park Forest. 111.. A. P. Lien. Highland,
and J, F. Deters. Valparaiso. Ind.. assignors to Stand-
ard Oil Company. Chicago, 111. Craked naphtha deaul-
furliatlon, 2,636,843, Apr, 28,

Aro Ei|uipment Corporation, assignee : See

—

Murrill, James H.
Aro Equipment Corporation. The, aasignee: See—

Whitledge, Edgar R.
Aschaffenburger Zellstoffwerke, Aktiengeaellachaft as-

signee : See

—

Rambacher, Paul, and Miksch.
Aspegren, John A,, assignor to Aktiebolaget Separator,

Stockholm. Sweden. Apparatus for centrifugal sepa-
ration with the use of an auxiliary liquid. 2.636.670.
Apr. 28.

Aspenlelter, Joseph W., Caledonia, assignor to Bausch k
Iximb Optical Compan.v. Rochester. N Y. Ventilation
means for goggles. 2.636,171, Apr. 28.

Associated Lighting Service, assignee : See

—

Williamson, Howard H,
Atkinson, Herbert J.. Sudburv. Mass. Feeder for aolid
and liquid constituents. 2.636,812. Apr. 28,

Atkinson Ralph W.. Westfleld. N J., assignor to General
Cable Corporation, New York, N. Y. Strip-grip for elec-
tric cables, 2,636,922, Apr. 28.

Atlanti" Service Company. Inc.. assignee: See

—

Williams. Clarence R.
Atlas Press Company, assignee : See

—

Cole, Clayton K.
Atwood Vacuum Machine Company, assignee : See

—

Johnmrn. Agnar.

'^"oooHPy"^ J^^JS*' S^im'ord. Conn. Ellipeograph.
J,836.272, Apr. 28.

ZXili



XXIV LIST OF PATENTEES

to RaKlr Manu-
Tonveyer flight

Aoto-Sol*r Company. Th«, aulsn«« : ftee—
Wriicltt. Joba O.. Tooey. Watkina. Sadaa and Maz-

Avco Manufacturing Corporation, assignee : See

—

IVterwon, Mtrle H.
Si-hwan, Hans (i.

Wlssel. Francis A., and Parker.
AvUa. Lawrenw H., assignor to Avlla Products Co., Oak-

land, Calif. Portable b^\ and t>ath. ^,63»{,190, Apr. 28.

Avlla Products Co . assignee : See
Avlla. Lawrence tl.

Babcock * Wilcox Company, Tta«. aaalgnee : B9e—
Ball*y, Ervln C... and Mardgrove.
Brooks. Krnest A.
Durham, F^dwin.
Harter. Isaac aiHl Norton.

' Singleton. John C, Jr. 4

Zoller, Ronald B.
Baehr, Herman W.. Waupaca, assignor

facturlng Company. Appleton, Wis.
cleaner. 2.rt3«,5».3. Apr 28.

Bailey. Arthur K Malvern Link, assignor to the Minister
of Supply In Flis Majesty's (iovernment of the i'nited
Kingdom of Great Itritain and Northern IrelanA. l^>n

don. England. Pulse radar system employing the I top-

pier effect. 2.«37.027. Apr. 28.

Bailey, Krvin (;., Easton. Pa., and R. M. Hanlgrove. Can-
ton. Ohio, assignors to The Babcock A Wilcox Company.
Jersey <'lty. N. J. Steam generator. 2.636.483. Apr. 28.

Ballev. Ervln G.. Kaston. Pa., and R. M. Hardgrove. Can-
ton. Ohio, assignors to The Babcock k Wlk*ox Company.

Jersey City, N. J. Steam generator. 2.636.484. Apr. 28
Bakane. Anthony, Birmingham, Ala. Ball and socket

Joint. 2.036,757. Apr. 28.
Baker * Co., Inc., assignee : «re- -

Strelcher, Johann S.

Baker, .Mlnard P., Salem, Mass. Kxtension device holder
and positive snap lock. 2,«3fl.707, Apr. 28.

Baker, Robert M . Catonsville, and R. J OI>onnell, Baltl
more, Md., assignors to Westlnghouse Klectric Corpora-
tion. East Pittsburgh. Pa. High-frequency beating ap
para tun. 2,636,97.'S. Apr. 28.

Balcrank. Inc.. asiiignee : See—
Woelfer, Frank C

Baldwin Company. The. assignee : Wee

—

Chick. Russell W.
Baldwln-Llma-Hamllton Corporation, assignee: Her—

Willi, Richard B
Ballantlne, P.. k Sons, aiwlgnee : 8ee--

Wood. Alfred C... I.jival. Callaghan. Wahl. Creullch
and B<ehl.

Ballantyne. David H.. Llttleover. and A. Jubb. Buttershaw.
Bradfonl. awlgnors to Rolls-Royce Limited, Derby. F^ng-

land. Fuel system for gas turbine engines and the
like with main and pilot fuel Injectors. 2.636,5.%3. Apr
28.

Ballard. Clarence R.. Dayton. Ohio. Boring tool.

2,636.403, Apr. 28.
Banes, Fred W., Westfleld. D. W. Young, Roselle, and

A. J. Hund, Linden. N. J., assignors to Standard Oil

Development Company. Polyvinyl chloride plastlcix»i1

with lw>butylene -diolefln -acrylonltrlle copolymer.
2.636.866, Apr. 28.

Rarb<iur. .Samuel H. : Her—
Schwarta. All)ert J., and Barbour.

Barclay. William L. Jr , Scarsdale, N. Y , assignor to

Weatlnghoune Klectric Corporation. East Pittsburgh.
Pa. Dynamic braking control. 2.637.008. Apr. 28.

Bard-Parker Company. Inc., aaalgnee : See

—

Arden, Thomas R.
Barnes. Charles H.. Clendale. and F Grosae, Loa Angeles.

Calif., assignors, bv mesne asslicnments. to Rut>ber»et
Company. Newark. N. J. Paint roller cover. 2.636.2.'S2,

Apr 28.
Barnes. Frank T., Gary, Ind. Device for atomising grease

2,636,780. Apr. 28.
Barone. Saul C., Petaluma, Calif. Duplicating engraving

machine. 2.036.421. Apr. 28.

Barr. Roger D.. Baytown, Tex., awlgnor. by mesne as-

signments, to Standard Oil IVvelopment Company,
Elizabeth N. J. Distillation of sweetened petroleum
distillates. 2.636.842. Apr. 28.

Barrett, Walter P.. assignee : See

—

Hunt. John W.
Barth. Harry J.. Dover. Del., assignor to International

Ijitex Corporation. Ijitex girdle with a lining of fibers

2.636.173. Apr. 28.
Basaot. .\ndr*. Boulogne-sur-Selne, E. Davnl*. Neullly-sur

Heine, and A de Sancv, assignors to LAir Li^ulde. So
elete Anonyme Pour lEtude rt TExploltatlon des Pro-

cedes (Jeorges Claude. Paris. France. Oas-shleided elec-

trode holder for arc welding torches. 2.636.967. Apr
28.

Bastlan Bros. Co. assignee : S««

—

McDermott, FranclH A. ^ , ^^^ ,^,
Bate. Lorraine D.. New York, N. Y. Bed sheet. 2.6.'»6.191.

Apr. 28.
Bathrlck. Vern H. : See-

Orison. John A.. Bathrlck and Morse

Banders Ray. Jr . Kewaaee. ill. Combination louver ami
screen structure. 2.636,.V^8, Apr. 28.

Raudry, Ren* A.. Pittsburgh, assignor to Weatlnghouae
Electric Corporation. East Pittsburgh. Pa. Seal for

hydrogen -co<iled generators. 2.636,754, Apr. 28.

Baumer. Richard A., and C. A. Busch. Huron, and F. C.

i'hlll, Sanduskv. Ohio, said Busch and said Chill aa-

slgnors to said Baumer. Separable piston device for

filling dispemilng gum*. 2.636.(W8. Apr. 28.

Itausch * lA>mb Optical Company, assignee: Sefr—
Aspenleiter. Joseph \V.

Eckert. Clarence J.

Itasarnic. Peter P.. Berwyn. Ill Surge type washing ma-
chine 2.«i36..'.04. Apr. 28.

Iteamer, Paul W , Irwin, and W. G. Young. Jr.. Pltta-

burgh, ai«Hignoi-« to Westlnghouse Klectric Corporation,
hiast Pittsburgh. Pa. Producing shot. 2.636,219. Apr.

28.
Bear Manufacturing Company, assignee : See

—

Martin. Sidney W.
Bercker. l-«'ste>- J . Alexandria. Vs. Reversible fluid mo-

tor. 2^636.480, Apr. 28.

Becker, Loula. Brooklyn, N. Y. Prefabricated garment
construction and method therefor. 2,636,181, Apr. 28.

Bedford. William A.. Jr., North Scltuate assignor to

Cnlted-Carr Fastener Corporation, Cambridge. Masa.
Bolt fastener 2.636.414. Apr. 28.

Bedford. William A.. Jr., North Scltuate, assignor to

Inlted-Carr Fastener Corporation, Cambridge. Mass.
Fastening device. 2,636.640. Apr. 28.

Bell Frank V.. Stoney Creek. Ontario, Canada. Automatic
blade control for road graders and the like. 2,636,290,
Apr. 28.

Bell Telephone I^^boratorles, Incorporated, aaalgnee : See

—

Buchanan, Russell B.
(hitler. Caaslua C
Davey, James R.
Fogarty, Edward J.

Holden William H.
Krom, MTron E.
Michael, Henry J.

John R.

and Ripper*.
T.

Dlceboz. 2,636,741,

.Automatic radio dlal-

Plerce,
Smith. Edward M.
Young, William K., Jr.

Bendlx Aviation Corporation, assignee: See-
FVanklin. Paul W.
Frel. Jakob R.
Owen. John C, and MacCallum.
Schultheis Harry B., and ter Veen.
StalUrd. Robert L.

Benkoe, Ivan, London, EnglaiKl.
Apr. 28.

Benow. Sidney R.. New York. N. Y.
Ing device. 2.636,981. Apr. 28.

Bergman. William K Hartlesvllle. Okla.. assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company. Controlling the viscosity
of drilling muds. 2,rt3«.TO7, Apr. 28.

Berlin, Dennis, Philadelphia. Pa. Combination cot and
chair seat. 2.636..'^48, Apr. 28,

Bernard. William B., Miami. Fla. Radio frequency admit-
tance measuring apparatus. 2,636,928. Apr. 28.

Bertolero. Frank : See

—

Stanton. James M . and Bertolero.
Bethlehem Steel Company, assignee : See

—

Antierson. Arvld K.
Blanco. Henry J^ assignor to The Burch Company, Balti-

more, .Md. Flush comer metal frame conatructloB.
2.rt36..%80, Apr. 28.

Blckham, Clifford -M . I>yer, Ind. Automatic venturl draft
control. 2.rt36..M9. Apr. 28.

Blckle. Harry .M.. Heaton. England. Oil filter. 2,636,610.
Apr. 28.

Bleler. Walter T., assignor of fifty per cent to W. H. Ste-
phenson, Big Lake. Tex. Antifreese tester. 2,636,378.
Apr 28.

Blllsoly. Julius P. : See

—

Richardson. Roger W
Bitler, John W., aaaicnor

pany. Minster. Ohio.
2,rt36..^81, Apr. 28.

Blxby, Walter, assignor to Shawmut Engineering Com-
pany. Boston. Mass. Yam apool. head and bearing ele-

ment therefor and making. 2.636,693. Apr. 28.

Blackmond. Paul E.. Nlles. Mich. Wheelbarrow with tub
and hose reel attachments. 2.636,747. Apr. 28.

Blanchet. Charles, assignor to Etablisaementa Neyrpic,
<;renoble, F'rance. Deslltlng valve.

Blattner. Emil H., Buffalo, assignor
Gould Corporation. Depew, N.
2.636,789. Apr. 28.

Blati. valdan C. and L. A. Pomeroy.
Enterprises Inc.. Mlddletown Ohio. _

meat and toasting buns. 2.636.431, Apr. 28.

Blegen, James R.. Pottstown, Pa., assignor to The Society
of the Plastics Industry, Inc. Flammabllity tester.

2.636.388, Apr. 28.
Rlodgett, Katharine B., Schenectady. N. Y.. aaalgnor to

<ieneral Electric Company. Forming semiconducting
layers on glass and article formed thereby. 2,636,832,
Apr. 28.

Blue. Glenn A.. Emporia. Kans. Cavity and hypo Injector
for embalmers. 2.636,247, Apr. 28.

Boadway, Thaddeus J.. Pampa. Tex. Combination wall re-

ceptacle and plug switch. 2,636,930. Apr. 28
Boehl. Wilhelm : See-

Wood. Alfred G.. Laval. Callaghao, Wahl. Oreolich.

and Boehl.

Blllsoly, and Segura.

to The Minster Machine Com-
Clutch and brake device.

2.636.609. Apr 28.

to The Symlngton-
Y. Side bearing.

assignors to Mllroy
Device for cooking
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Boeing Airplane Company, aaalgnee :
Bee—

Flnlay, Donald W., and Rohlfs.

Yarber Gordon W'., Howell, and Chaae.

Bolton, John W.. k Sons, Inc., assignee :
See—

Bolt«»*Mi'chairj.° Pittafleld. Maaa., assignor to General

Electric Company. Solder for ceramics. 2.636.820,

Bo'JSeii ^George C, Jr.. Mllford, N. J., assignor to Riegel

l^Sr crnSratlon. !!few York. N. Y. JToduclng aujgr-

calendered plastlclxed gUsalne paper. 2,636,8JJ,

Apr. 28.
. . o«.

Borg-Warner Corporation, assignee . see

—

Mlnshall, Robert J., and Rockwell.

Nutt, Harold.
Swift, Clifford L. ... * i« „«. M.t

Boaton F\oyd B.. St. Louis, Mo. Automatic toilet aeat

lifter. 2,636,185. Apr. 28
^ w h r-nnsrd

Boulware James E., Attleboro Falls, and V\ . H. Cannard,

A 7leb^ro Maaa, assignors to The <Ju™m«l ^P?"^*
Company Troy, Ohio. Stay tape. 2,836,835, Apr 28

BouyoOcos George, assignor to Michigan State Board of

^culture, EasJ Lanalng. Mich. Soil moisture meter.

2,030,9(52. Apr. 28.

Bovay H. E., Jr., assignee : See

—

fcvay. hari^y E., Jr., Lawler and ^heeler.

Bovay, Harry E., Jr., C, A. Lawler and L H Wheeler.

Houston, assignors of one-half to A. Temple, Jr., Dlboll.

Tex., and one half to H. E. Bovay. Jr. Umber sorter.

Boi5i^1il^li''G..^Evan.ton, 111. Eleetrlc liquid heater.

Bowm«^"rwlS'(\* Chicago. 111. Device for color com-

parisons. 2.636.286, Apr. 28.
,„„i..h

BrSdley, Clifton R . Itedford, Ohio Article holder includ-

ing coactlng gripping Angers. 2,636,615, Apr. £0.

Branan. Wiley M.. Penns Grove. N. J^^L. A. Bu"0'^»i^*"-
denhall, and B. H. Mackey, West diester, I'a.;,"f^PJo"

to E. I. du P.mt de Nemours k Company, W 4 m ington.

Del. Manufacture of cellulose ethers. 2,B,5B,»7»,

Apr. 28. .

•

Brannin. Richard S. : See

—

x,.,^,»
Jude George F.. Newton, Brannin. and Halpert.

Brattaln id L . Aiusa, anti S. H. Rips, Pasadena, Calif.

Doily pin. 2,636,238, Apr. 28 i„it<^
Brenner Abner, Chevy Chase, Md.. assignor to the Lnlted

sut« of Ai;.erlca as represented by the Secretary of

War. Electroforming gun barrels and liners. .^,«dO,»-iw.

BruK.Millliim O., Detroit, assignor to Evans I'roducts

Company, Plymouth, Mich. Trailer for carrying general

freight and automobiles. 2,636,772, Apr. 28.

British Celanese Limited, assignee : See

—

Whigham, (Jeorge H., and Miller.

Brody Samuel C . Cambridge. Mass. Picture frame and

support. 2,036,702, Apr. 28.

Brooks, Krnest A., Hudson. Ohio, assignor to The Babcock

A Wilcox Company, New York. N. Y Expansion linkage

for directing motion of tubular elements. ^.OiO,sai,

Briwn "^.Xmon H., El Cerrlto, P. W. Kllpatrick, Albany,

and Ml-" Laxar. Oakland. Calif.. aHjjlgnors to the

lnlted StateH of America an represented by the Secre-

tary of Agricultui-e. Apparatus for heating fluids, par-

ticularly foodstuffs. 2.030.430. Apr. 28.

Brown k (Jreen Llnilte«l. assignee : See

—

(iudgeou. Ronald P.

Brown. Herbert <". : Sre—
, ^ „

Schlesinger. Hermann I., and Brown.

Brown Horace D.. Plainfleld. assignor to Merck k Co..

Inc Rahway. N. J. Inse< ticldal compositions coniprls-

ing'beniyl or tetrahydrofurfuryl ester of mucochloric

acid. 2.030.840. Apr. 28.
. ^w ..

Bro*n Llle H.. Thorndlke. Mass.. assignor to Shellmar

Products Corporation. Chicago, III. Molded pulp car-

ton. 2.630.660. Apr. 28.
. . „ ,, r-..!.,.

Buchanan. Russell B., Lynbrook, assignor to Bell Tele-

phone laboratories. Incorporated New York N. Y.

Recording completing cord and tmnk circuits.

BUc'hi 'Alfred.^'Vlnterthur Switzerland. Air bvnass or

surge control for supercharged Internal-combustion en-

gine*. 2.636,341, Apr. 28.

Buckingham, R. L., .s^slgnee : See

—

Herrman, Harry W.
Buckley (herald D., Northwlch. England, assignor to Im-

perlil' Chemical Industries Limited. Manufacture of

oxidation products from unsaturated organic com-

pounds. 2,636,898, Apr. 28.

Budd Company, The, assignee : See

—

Clary, Joseph F.
Dean, Albert O.
Ekaergian, Carolus L.
Lindsay Alexander R.

Vahry, Stanley C. _ ,

Vahey. Stanley C, and Kaln.
Watter. Michael.

. ^ ., ,

Buechel. Pauline 8.. Richmond. Ind. Apparatus for clean-

ing hypodermic needle*. 2,636.502. Apr. 28.

Bueas, Jjiveme B.. Tallmadge, Ohio, assignor to General

Klectric Company. Control ayateni for dynamoelectric
machines. 2.636.996. Apr. 28.

Burch Company, The, assignee : Bee—
Burrough»^*v"*°>n»e * Co. (U. 8. A.) Inc., aaalgnee :

See-
Taylor, Albert.

Burrows, I.awton : Bee-- w.^„.
Branan. Wiley M., Burrows, and Ma^ey. - „_^„_h

Burrows, Lawton A.. Mendenhall. Pa.. R. ,^^
^avaiiaurt

and W. M Nagle, Woodburjr, N. J., ass'^nors ^^^ ^jA-
du Pont de N*emours k (Company \N 'l"»»nKloP: .^'
Oxidation process for preparation of terephthaUc acta.

2.63C.899, Apr. 28.

Busch. Carl A. : Bee— „ . ^ m.,,,
B.iumer, Richard A.. Buech. and ChilL

Byerljte Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Bvrn^'^Alva C^'Li^Altos. assignor to Union Oil Company
'Tf California, Loa Angeles? Calif. Thlenyl ketone*.

Cade.^G^^ie^^' Birtlesville. Okla.. •"if-orto Phillip.

Petroleum Company. Increasing the throst of jet en-

gines by the use of rapidly decomposable nitrogen

compounds. 2,636.342, Apr. 28.

''*'"«: Atf^ed^a.' Laval. CalUghan. Wahl. Greullch.

and Boehl. ^ , _^
Calnetlan Blinds, Incorporated, assignee: Bee

—

Evans, Charles 8. „ •. ^ u# --«* r> j
Canady. Buel H.. Huntington Park, Calif..

'"^.^^^^J
Wiley, Wlnslow, Aril. Dual wheel mounting. 2,636,78^

CaMdy, *Buel H., Huntington Park, Calif. "»^,C. J.

Wiley, Winalow, Arix. Dual wheel mounting. 2,636.788,

Cai§^,^C*»rnelius F., Buffalo. N. Y. Toy animal figure.

CaufS-a,"^ ArthSr E?, Brooklyn, N. Y.. assignor to Radio

Corporation of America. Electronic phaae shifting

system. 2,036,984, Apr. 28.

Cannard, William H. : See—
Boulware, James E., and Cannard.

Cnntrell. Troy L. : See

—

Smith. Her^chel G., Hill, and CantreU.
Carborundum Company, The, assignee : See

—

Nicholson, Kenneth C. o„_^—11

Cardwell. James R.. Barrington, 111.. «i«»*8:nor to Cardwell

Westlnghouse Company. Draft gear. 2,636,620, Apr.

2.S

Cardwell Westlnghouse Company, assignee: See

—

Cardwell, James R. ^ _. ...^^

.

Carey, Philip. Manufacturing Company. The. assignee.

See -

CarlSrc'a^l' U^'lflid^'dle Village. N. Y. Tool protecting

cover. 2.036.633, Apr. 28. _ ^ . w^i^..,
Carlson, Harold, Dallas, Tex. Score card holder.

CarlSS:"!.Kn''A.,^ V. H. Bathrlck, and A. J Morse as-

signors to Sealed Power Corporation Muskegon Mich.

Grinding of irregular shaped work. 2,636,322, Apr. 28.

Carmlchael Russell : See— ^ „ ^ . w .1 -»^ n.-.^
Van Wngener, Raymond H.. Carmichael, and Parry.

Carney, Samuel C, Bartlesvllle, Okla.. assignor to Phil-

lips Petroleum Company, Colloidal sulfur process.

2,0.30,831, Apr. 28. .
" «

Car Ree-All Products, Inc.. assignee: See

—

Reece, Clarence D.
Carter Carburetor Corporation, assignee : See

—

Armstrong. James F., and Moseley.
Armstrong. James F.. and Moseley.

Carter. S. C, Co. Inc.. assignee : See

—

Carter. Samuel C. « « /^ -^ o
Carter, Samuel C, Olendale, assignor to S. C. Carter Co.

Inc Los Angeles, Calif. Pump drive mechanism.
2.6;i6,.39l. Apr. 28. ^ . . .^ ,t .... n-

Cartwright. Cecil E.. Corpua Christi. Tex. Vertically

adjustable wheel suspension means. 2.636,748, Apr. 28.

Carwlle. Lois C. K.. executrix : See

—

Dnvls. Luther. Jr., and Carwlle
Carwlle, Preston B. : See

—

Davis, Luther, Jr., and Carwlle.

Case, J. I.. Company, assignee : See

—

KrsuHO. Normap R.
. _.. „ ri

Castrlcone. John A., assignor to Altorfer Bros. Company,
Peoria, HI. Orbital movement dasher. 2,636,874, Apr.

Cavan.'iugh. Robert M. : See—
Burrows. Lawton A.. Cavanaugh, and Nagle.

Cedarholm, Oscar R., Qutncy, Mich. Injection cartmretor.

2.636,488, Apr, 28. ^ . „^^
Chnmbersbiirg Engineering Company, assignee . See

—

Alcorn. Robert L.. Jr. ^ . .. . ... »_.k
Chapeta, Jnan, and F Vlgna. Cordoba, Argentina. Push-

button latch. 2,636,763, Apr. 28.

Chappelle, Homer T.. Mineola. Tex. Plural expansion
refrigeration system. 2.636,358, Apr. 28.

Charlet. Elphege M. : See—
Starr. Charles E., Jr.. and Charlet

Charske, Charles J.. Houston. Tex., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Standard Oil Development Company.
Elizabeth. N. J. Method and apparatus for neutralli-

Ing polarisation hysteresis in capacitors. 2,637,010,

Apr. 28.

Chase, Rush F. : Bee—
., «w _

I'arber. Gordon W., Howell, and Chaae.
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Ctuttcu Steel Products Limited. mMisnee : £«•

—

Hiil. Harold Q.
Crt«mlcai Cuntainer Cori>oratloa, aasigiiee : 8«9—

Smith. Jam««.
ChemJtraiid C(>r|>>ratioD, Tl>«, lualKiMe : Bae—

Uaminoiid. Walter H., Holt, and Schaefer.
Wesp, O«orge L., and Ham.

Chlcli. Kumm;)! vv., B«verljr, Maaa.. aaalanor to Tbe Bald-
win Compaay. Cinelaoatl, Utilo. Kiectrunic orxHn.
2,636.»80. Apr. 28.

Chill, Frank C. ; See—
Bauuier. Klchard A.. Buacb. and Chill.

Churchill. Lee C. Walla Walla, Waah. Collar and tie
guide and holder. 2,036.179, Apr. 26.

Churchman. .Nellie, executrix : et««—
Churchiuan, Ruaaell C.

Churchman. Russell C, deceaaed, De« Moines. Iowa. Nellie
Churchman. fXfcutrtx of naid K. C. Churrhiiian. Com
btnatlon niter and trap. 2,086.A71. Aor. 38.

Clt-r. Harry E.. lia^ town. Tex., assignor.^ mesne assign-
ments, ti* Htandiard (Ml Development Company, Ellsa
beth. N. J. Photoclicmical production ot naphtlienic
hydrocarbons. 2.63((,854. Apr. 28.

Ciiek, Frank U., assignor to American Steel Foundries.
Chicago, III. Adjustable pressure hydraulic Talre sys-
tem. 2,6dH.SO«. .\pr. 28.

Clark. Jam«>s K.. New ilartford. N. Y.. assignor to The
Parrlow Corporation. Thermostatic control valre.
2.0a«.«8;i. Apr. 28.

Clary. Jo9epli P., Ulencoe, 111.. aMiinior to The Budd Com
pany, Philadelphia. Pa. Uouble-deck railway passenger
car. 2.«36.452. Apr 28.

Clary. Joseph F. Olencue. III., assignor to The Kudd
Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Doable-deck railway paa
senger car with increased seating capacity. 2.636.454.
Apr. 28.

Cleveland Frog A Crossing Co.. assignee : See

—

Arnold, (ieorge. Schultx, and Rhoads.
Cleveland Pneumatic Tool Company, Tbe, assignee : 8*0—

Greenough. Raymond B.
Jacubenta. Joseph.

Cline. Edward T.. and H. B. Stevenson, assignors to B. I.

du Pont de Nemours 4 Company, Wilmington. Del
Polyvinyl alcohol fibers and treating. 2.<KUl.803. .\pr.
28.

Cobb, John C. Houston, Tex. Rod elevator. 2.n.'}6,7nu.

Apr. 28.
Coe Manufacturing Company, The, assignee : Ste—

St. Clair. Charles W
Cohan. Homer H.. assignor of ninety per cent to L. and

B. L. Hamner and L. and N L Mulkey. Yuba City,
Calif. Combined hinge and latch mounting. 2.636.212.
Apr. 28.

Colnometer Corporation, assignee : 8ee—
Oaloich. Louis C.

Cold Spring (iranite Company, assignee : Set—
Comwell. Ted K.

Cole. Clayton K.. assignor to Atlas Press Company.
Kalamaioo. Mich. Lawn mower roller support.
2.rt36,.{.}2. Apr. 28.

Coleman. Denis. Rtackley. Manchester. Englsntl. asslKnor
to Imperial Chemical Industries Limited Catslytic
polymeriiation of anhydro-N-carboxy alpha-amlno acids
2.«3rt.877, Apr. 28.

Columbus Auto Psrts Company. The. assignee: 8re-

-

Flumerfelt. William A.
Combined Metals Reduction Company, assignee: 8ee—

Klepetko. Ernest, and Kaye.
Commercial Controls Corporation, assignee : fliee

—

Uhl. William H.
Commercial .Solvents Corporation, assignee : 8ee—

Tfndsll. John B.
Compule Corporation. The. assignee : 8«»—

I»ckhart. Marshall L.
Conner. Russell L.. Delaware. Ohio. Boltless rail Joint

snd sDlice 2,636,686. Apr. 28.
Connors. Harry B.. Falrvlew Park. Ohio, and A. L. Hat-

field. Park Forest. III., assignors to The B. F. Goodrich
Company. New York. N. Y. Aqueous synthetic resin
dispersion for the production of nontacky and non-
blocking films and coatings. 2.636.870. Apr. 28.

Conrad. John F.. assignor to Deltron Electric Products.
Inc.. Ebensburg, Pa. Fused electrical connector.
2.636.W6. Apr. 28.

Conrad. John F.. assignor to Deltron Electric Products.
Inc.. Ebensburg. Pa. Trolley wire tap 2.6.16.957.
Apr. 28.

Consolidated Engineering Corporation, assignee : See—
Lancor. Joseph H.. Jr.. and Delmonte.

Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corporation, assignee : 8ee—
Davis. Jarrell B.

Conveyor Company. The. assignee : See—
Saxe, Walter E

Cook Electric Company, assignee : See—
Flubacker. Charles H.

Cooper. Kenjamin. New York, N. Y. Prefabricated can-
opy for toll collection booths. 2.636.4.56, Apr. 28.

Cooper. Joseph H.. assignor to The Taylor-Winfleld Cor-
poration. Warren. Ohio. Flash welder with variable
secondary Impedance. 2.6.16.965. Apr. 28.

Cording. James. Jr.. Philadelphia. Pa., and A. Shalnes.
Arllnaton. Mass. assignors to the United 8tat»>s of
America as representee! by the Secretary of Agriculture.
FUter. 2.636,612. Apr. 28.

Corey. Robert J.,

formed necktie.
Corley. Uaie C.

Brooklyn. N. Y. Interchangeable pre-
2.6.16.178. Apr 28.

Valparaiso, Ind. Cart for poaltloning
building panels. 2.636.623. Apr. 28.

Cornwell. Ted K.. assignor to Cold Spring Granite Com-
nany. Cold Spring. Minn. Lifting and carrying clamp

g stone Mlabs. 2.6.1ti.i7U, Apr. 28.
Corrlveau. Claren<-e I' . Manchester, N. H. Closure for

dispensing containers. 2.6^<6,(>49. Apr. 28.
Covitf. Jack, and V. L. Stafford. Fort Wayne. Ind. DIs-

penser-for catsup and the like having a valve-controlled
outlet in conjunction with a plunger. 2.636,647. Apr.
28.

Cowan. John C. : Wee

—

Joiivs. Edwin P.. and Cowan.
Cox. John W., assignor to Shellmar Products Corpora-

tion. Chicago. III. Egg carton. 2.636.661. Apr. 28.
Olfrhrteld. Robert, assignee : Her—

Shank. Clarence S.

Crouch. Willie W . lUrtlesvllle. Okla.. assignor to Phillips
IVtroleum (\ihipany. Treating polymers produce<l by
Nlksli metal catalysed polymerisations. 2.6.'{6,910, Apr.
28.

Cueny. Benjamin K. : Ncc

—

.Munloch. I..0UIS R.. and Cueny.
Cunningham. iHmald F.. Whiteflsh Bay. assignor to

.Ktiierlcan Partition Corporation. Milwaukee. Wis.

.Machine for making partitions. 2.636.423. Apr 28.

i'utler. Cassius C Oakhurst. N. J . assignor to Bell Tele
phone Laboratories. Incorporated. .New York. N. Y.
Stereoscopic i>bject location system using radar tech-
nique. 2.637.025, Apr 28.

Cutler. Wallace M.. Gloucester. H. B. Greenough. de-
ceased (by .M. R. Grt^nongh. administratrix I. IU'v»>rly.

and E. S. Kant. Melrose. Mass.. assignors to United
Sh<ie Machinery Corporation. Flemington. N. J. Nail
distributor. 2.6.16.169. Apr 28. 1

Cutter Corporation, assignee : See—
Shseffer. Norbert.

Cuyahoira Industries, assignee : See—
I'erkon. John .\

DmII. Edward D.. assignor to Houdaille-Hershey Corpora-
tion. Detroit. Mich. Automobile door latch. 2.636.375.
Apr. 28.

Dall. E«1ward D.. assignor to Houdallle Hershey Corpora-
tion. Detroit. Mich. Automobile (1<N>r latch. 2.6.16.764.
Apr 28

Dall. Edward D . assignor to Houdaille-Hershey Corpora-
tion. Detroit. Mich, .\utomoblle door latch. 2.6,16.765.
Apr. 28.

Davey. James R.. Franklin Township. Somerset County.
N. J. a.osignor to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incor-
p«irated. .New York. N. Y. Hub telegraph repeater.
2.6.16.942. Apr. 28.

I>avlea. Phlneas : Sre—
Taylor, .\rthur W. C. DarlM, and Reynolds.

Davis. Harold .s.. Riverside. Conn., assignor to American
Cvanamid Company. New York. .N. Y. Conversion of
ethylene itxide to valuable producta. 2.6.16.904(. Apr.
28.

Davis. Jarrell B.. Fort Worth, Tex., assignor to Consoli-
dated Vultee .Mrcraff Corporation. .San Diego. Calif.
Portable Jig b«>ring fixture 2.6.16.404. Apr. 28.

Davis. Luther. Jr.. Newton Highlands, and P. B. Carwlle.
decease<i (b> L. C K Carwll»». fxecntrlx). Canibrldgv.
a.'tslKnors to Raytheon Manufacturing Company. New-
ton, Mass. Cap for magnetostrictlve core laminations.
2.63C..ft98. Apr 28

I>aynie. Elle : tier—
Kassot. Andr#. Daynl#. and de .Sancy.

Deakin. Gerald. assign«>r to International Standard Elec-
tric Corporation. .New York. .N. Y. .Alternating current-
(lire<-t current pulsing circuits for register senders.
2.636.946. Anr. 28.

Dean. Albert G.. Narberth. assignor to The Budd Com-
pany. Philadelphia. Pa. Gallery cimstructlon for
double-deck railway cars. 2.<>3«i.4.53. Apr. 28.

Dean. Albert O . .Narberth. assignor to The Budd Com-
pany. I'hiladelphia. Pa. Railway car end buffer
arrangement. 2.6.16.621. .\pr. 28.

Dean. Reelnald S. : Her—
Sugifs. Alfreil M.. and Dean.

De .Vnguera. Philip. Cincinnati. Ohio. Tie pinning
machine and method 2.r.3r..525. .\pr. 28.

De Becie. George I.. Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor to
Sclienlev Industries. Inc. Making biosyntheslxed prod-
uct 2.636.82.1. Apr. 28.

De France. Henri (\.. assignor t<) Im Radio Industrie M. .K..

Paris. France. Conimiinlcation system between two
stations linked by television. 2.<'.37.022. Apr. 28.

De Haas. Max. I>ayton. Ohio, assignor to The Monarch
.Machine T<m)| Company. Tallstock spindle clamping
device. 2.636.579. Apr. 28.

Delbrook. William H . Glendale. Calif. Electric jewel
.netting device. 2 636.971. Apr. 28.

Delmonte. Julian: Hrr—
Lancor. J«Nieph H.. Jr.. and Delmonte.

I>eltron Electric Products. Inc.. assignee : Sre—
Conrad. John F.

Demmer. Frank J.. Sr.. Johnstown. Pa. Portable live bait
carrier and preserver. 2.6.16..108. Apr. 28.
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Den Hertog. Martinus. Onde-Ood. and C. de Zeeuw. Ant-
werp. Belgium, assignors to International Standard
Electric Corporation. New York. N. Y. Telephone
trunk supervision system. 2,636.945, Apr. 28.

Den Hertog. Martinus, Antwerp, I*elglum. assignor to

International SUndard Electric Corporation. .New York,

N Y. Device for Indicating electric potentials.

2,637,018. Apr. 28. „ .., ™
Denny. Reginald L.. North Hollywood. Calif. Hare plane.

2.6.16,697. Apr. 28. . _.. ^ ^^
Denton, Charles B.. and O. A. Terhune. Jr., Elizabeth,

assignors to Weston Electrical Instrument Corpora
tion, Newark, N. J. Thermometer package. 2,636.600.

De PiccoielUs. John. Boston. Mass.. and W. J. Mont-
gomery, assignors to Republic Steel Corporation. Cleve-

land. Ohio. Warning apparatus for gas testers.

2.6.17.019. Apr. 28.

De Remer. Kenneth R. : See—
Johnson. Harwlck. and De Remer.

De Sancy, Alain : Hrr
Bassot, Andr«, I>aynl«. and de Sancy.

De Santis Fausto O.. Qnlncy. Mass.. and E. H. Wilcox.

Washington. R. I., assignors, by mesne assignments, to

Whltln Machine Works. Stop motion for drawing
frames. 2.636.223. Apr 28.

De Tartas, Donald A.. Indianapolis. Ind.. assignor to Ra-
dio Corporation of America. Plastic molding composi-

tions. 2.6.16.869, Apr, 28.

Deters, John F. : Hee—
Arnold. Robert C. Lien, and Deters.

De Zeeuw Constantlnus : See—
Den Hertog, Martinus. and de Zeeuw.

Diehl. Philip A., assignor to The Norwalk Pjper Box
Company. Norwalk. Ohio. Utility case. 2,636.662,

Dlnstinan Hyman, assignor to I. D. Watch Case Co.. Inc.,

New York. N. Y. Compass crystal for watches.

2.636.283^ Apr. 28. _ ^ ^ ,
Dlnstman. rtyman^ assignor to I. D. Watch <^«* Co Inc

New York. N. V. Watchcase with cover. 2.636.338,

Apr. 28. „ ^,. . .

Di Stefano Frank J.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Chemical water

heater. 2.6.16.489. Apr. 28.
^ , „ „. . ^,

Dlttman Albert L. Jersey City, and J. M. Wrlghtson.
North Bergen, assignors to The M. V>\ Kellogg Company.
Jersey City. N. J. Manufacture of halocarbons.

2.638.908. Apr. 28. , . .

Dobbins. Walter J.. 3rd, Little Falls. N. J. assignor to

American Can Company. New York. N. Y Tearing

strip container with internal seal. 2.636.638. Apr. 28.

Dorfman Hiller D . Beaver, and F. L. Oelxhelser. Pitts-

burgh assignors to Westlnghouse Electric Corporation.

East Pittsburgh, Pa. Circuit breaker. 2,636.958,

Apr. 28.
. . . ^ , .

Dome Arthur. Freeport. assignor to Airborne Instru

ments Laboratorv. Inc.. Mlneola. N. Y. Aircraft an-

Dougherty, James T., Canton. Ohio. Apparatus for and
method of making sand molds mechanically. 2,636.231,

Apr. 28.
I>ow Chemical Company. The. assignee : See—

Pye, David J., and West.
... ^ „

I>owney William H. J , Wilmington. Del. Combined linen

closet' and clothes hamper. 2.636.800, Apr. 28.

Drake. George L. : Sre— ^ „ «
Reeves, Wilson A.. Drake, and Hoffpaulr.

Drake John E. Glen Rock. N. J., assignor to Westing-

bouse Electric Corporation, Bast Pittsburgh Pa. Door-
controlled railway-control apparatus. 2.637,009. Apr.

28
Drake VaslU S.. San Diego. Calif. Propeller template.

2.636,280, Apr. 28.

Duckitt, Harry : Sec

—

Stevens, Sydney A., and Duckitt.

Du Mont. Allen B.. Laboratories. Inc.. assignee: Bee—
Mensch. Harvey P.

Dunasky. Joaeph E.. Cleveland, and A. L. Foell. Clevelsnd
Heights, assignors to Arthur G. McKee ft Company.
Clevelsnd. Ohio. Furnace feeding apparatus. 2.636.606.

Duniop Andrew P.. Riverside, and S. Swadesh. Maywood.
assignors to The Quaker Oats Company. Chicago. 111.

Preparation of ,1 pyrldols from 2 acylfurans. 2.636.882.

Apr. 28. _
Dunn Georgp E.. assignor to T'niversal Products Com-

pany Inc. Dearborn. Mich. Universal Joint. 2.636.362.

Apr. '28.
. ^ .0

Du Pont. E. I., de Nemours ft Company, assignee : See—
Brsnan Wiley M.. Burrows, and Mackev.
Burrows. Lawton A.. Cavanaugh, and Nagle.

Cllne. Edward T.. and Stevenson.
Graham. Boynton.
Gregory. Walter A.
Irving. Frank A.. Jr.
MrClellan. William R.. and Stevenson.

Durant. Lyndon A., assignee: Her—
Summers, William J. _^ „ ^ ._

Durham. Edwin. Westfleld. N. J., assignor to The Babcock

ft Wilcox Company. New York. N. Y. Moisture con-

densation determining apparatus. 2,636,927, Apr. 28.

During. William J.. Jr.: See— „ , ,^ ,

During. William J.. Sr. and W. J. During. Jr.

During William J.. 8r.. and W. J. Daring. Jr.. Fayette-
Tllle N. Y. Pressure cooker closure. 2,636.635. Apr.

28.
Duro Co.. The assignee : See—

Rogers, Walstlne C.
Dutton, Herbert J. : See—

Schwab^ Arthur W.. and Dotton. _
Kacrett, Clifford B.. Sherman Oaks. Calif. Coffee balanc*.

2.636.724. Apr. 28.
Eagle Manufacturing Company, assignee : Hee^

Baehr. Herman W.
Eaton Lewis B.. assignor to Pneumatic Scale Corporation.

Limited. Qulncy. Mass. Web feeding means for con-

tainer forming apparatus. 2.636.730. Apr. 28.

Eaton .Vlanufaiturlng Company, assignee: Bee—
Schneider, Andrew.

Eckert. Clarence J., assignor to Bansch ft Lomb Optical
Company. Rochester, N. Y. Substage illuminator for

microscopes. 2,636.976. Apr. 28.
Economy Pumps. Inc., assignee : See—

Morey. Carl.
Ehllnger. Marcel : See—

Mercler Ernest and Ehllnger.
Ekserglan. Carolus L.. Media, assignor to The Budd Com-

pany. Philadelphia. Pa. Railway truck. 2.636.4.'V0.

Apr. 28.
Elektro-Mechanlk G. m. b. H.. assignee : See—

Grebe. Otto, and Sussebarh. «^ _.„
Ellis Guy P.. Lake Charles. La. Rotary Jar. 2.636.718,

Apr. 28. ...
Entwistle, George, and H. J. Voss, Chicago. 111., assignors

to Sinclair Refining Company. New York, N. Y. Com-
position of matter. 2.636.859. Apr. 28.

Essex Wire Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Mitchell. Wayne T.

Etabllssements Neyrplc. assignee: Bee—
Blanchet. Charles.

Euclid Road Machinery Co.. The. assignee : Bee—
Peller, Henry A. „,. _.

Evans, Charles 8., Atherton. assinior to Calnetlan Blinds,

Incorporated. Oakland. Calif. Venetian blind structure.

2.636.522, Apr. 28.
Evans ft Co. Inc.. assignee : Hre—

Evans. John J. . ^ .
Evans, John J.. Union, assignor to Evans ft Co. Inc.,

Newark. N. J. Tape ruler. 2.636.694. Apr. 28.

Evans Products Company, assignee: See--
Bridge. William O. ,^

Everett. Charles E.. and D. E. McCualg. assignor to The
Massey-Harrls Companv. Racine. Wis. Table for corn
forage harvesters. 2,636.329, Apr. 28.

Ex-CelT-O Corporation, assignee : See

—

Lewis, Arthur J.

Eyelet Specialty Company, The, assignee : Brr—
Hopgood. Robert B.

Fafnlr Bearing Company, The, assignee : Sec-
Van Dorn. Horace B.

Pahey Edward W.. assignor to Shellmar Products Cor-
poration. Chicago. 111. Egg handling device. 2,636.624.

Apr. 28. „ ^^,
Fahrlnger Victor T.. Clarksvllle. Va., assignor to Robbins

Mills Inc., New York. N. Y. Apparatus for deteetlng
Irregularities In web and strand material. 2,636.951.

Apr. 28.
Fahrlnger. Victor T.. Clarksvllle. Va.. assignor to Robbins

Mills Inc.. New York. N. Y. Irregularltv detecting ap
paratuR for web and strand material. 2.636.952. Apr.
28

Falk. Harold W.. Minneapolis. Minn. Door latch.

2.6.16,761. Apr. 28.
Farandatos. Denis. New York, N. Y. Can opener.

2.636.259. Apr. 28.

Farandatos. I>enlB. New York. N. Y. Can opener.

2.636.260. Apr. 28.
elting CParber. L.. Welting Company, assignee : See

—

Gemme. Le<tn H.
Faxlmlle. Inc.. assignee : See—

Hester. Frank A.
Federal Telephone and Radio Corporation, assignee : Ber—

Pentel, John.
Fedevlch. Joseph J.. Canton. Ohio. Apparatus for re-

moving casings from wieners and the like. 2.636,213,

Felck Daniel E , Duquesne. and R. E. Howell. Pittsburgh,

Pa assignors to United States Steel Corporation. Ap-

paratus for continuously gauging and classifying sheet

material for flatness. 2.636.603, Apr. 28.

Felgley Joseph, and J. E. Pierce, Jr.. Wauwatosa. Wis.

Tip-up for Ice fishing. 2,636.303, Apr. 28.

Feldman, Abraham G.. assignor to Storkllne furniture

Corporation. Chicago, 111. Teething rail. 2.636,189.

Feineily^ Joseph C. San Francisco, Calif 8»'«tA/»"'•

with rotary magasine and blade therefor. 2,Q30,zoj.

Perjniiion. Barrlngton. deceased. Eernle. British Columbia.

Canada ; F. E. Hughes, admlfnstrator. Control valve

for air operated machinery. 2.636,517. Apr. 28.

Fessenden, Ace C. assignee : Sec-
Lewis. Arthur J.

Fiddler. Benjamin E. : See—
Schane. Harry P.. and Fiddler.
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ri^lJlnit. William O.. Lnffaa, aMiirnor to Ifrrrill TmiI Com-

uanr. HenlawMon, W. Va. Mining machine of front
ktrf rutting tjrp*-. 2.«3rt,722. Apr. 28.

Fin*. Morria : 8ee—
IJKht. Aaron L and Flw.

Flnw. Vincent P.. Brooklvn, N. Y. Vehicle aide window
cleaning devUf. 2,rt3«,7"6. Apr. 28.

Fink. Lucynda I.. Llacomb. Iowa. Hair waver. 2.630,40«.
Apr. 28.

FInlajr. Donald W., and O. D. Rohlfa. aaalgnora to BoelBg
Airplane ConiDanjr Seattle. Waali. Collapsible tnisa
tructur«. 2.H36.457. Apr. 28.

Flaher. Alec, Lynn, Mass.. aaalgnor to (;eneral Blectrlc
Company. IVarlng mounting for rotating machines.
2.rt.«e.791 Apr. 28.

Flak. John E . Cleveland Hflghti*. Ohio. Doubie-edge blade
type permanently aiwembled raaor 2.636.262. Apr 28.

Flttii. Jamea W . aaaignor to Iowa Stat* College Rei«>>arrh
Foumlation. .Amen, Iowa. Boll cruahlng or treating ap-
paratus. 2.636.0H9, Apr. 28.

Flelsber. Walter L., .New CItv aaslgnor to Air and Refrig-
eration Corporation, New York .N. T. Bxpanded metal
type saturatlnc and cleaning cell. 2,63H..%72. Apr. 28.

Flubacker. Charles H.. asiilgnor to Cook Klectrlc Company,
Chicago. III. Safety cap for pressurised gas tanks.
2.636,634. Apr 28

Flumerfelt. William A., aaMlgiior to The Colambaa Auto
I'arts Com|>any. (^olumbua. Ohio. Nested twll s«at unl
eraal Joint. 2,638.7.%8, .\pr. 28.

Fluor Corporation, Ltd., The. assignee : »ee—
Stephens. Foster M.

Foell Adolph L. : S^e—
nunasky. Joseph B.. and Foell.

Foprty. Kdward J , Rutherford. N. J., and R. O RIppere,
MaiiHa|>«>i]ua, asslgnon* to Bell Telephone Laboratories.
Incorporated, New York. N. Y. Aircraft pilot trainer.
2.6.16.28.'), Apr. 28.

Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation, assignee : Be*—
Marisic. Milton M

Ford. James <;.. Sharon, assignor to Westlnghouse Electric
Corporation, Bkxt Pit tsbu rich. Pa. Protective finish for
metals 2.636.257. Apr 28

Forlnger, Edgar C, Melro»«e Park, assignor to Motorola,
Inc., Chicago. III. Carrier for mobile radio equipment.
2.636.8.^2. Apr 28.

Forrest, K>ank R., Wauwato«ia. MHslgnor to Alllfl-<'hal
mem Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee, Wis. Agitat
ing impeller 2 636,720. .\pr 28.

Foster, Charles E., Los Angeles, Calif. Safety guard for
fluoresf-ent lamps. 2.636,977. Apr. 28.

Foster, John 8. : tier

Oow. Jam**« H.. and Foster.
Foster, Thomas A.. Jr. : N^e—

Vargo, I'nal. and Foster.
Fowler. I^njinl El. Detroit, Mich. Internal-combaatlon

engine. 2.636.487. Apr. 28.
Frsnkiln. Joe L.. Jr., Baytown, Tex., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Standard Oil Development Company.
Elisabeth, N. J. Photochemical production of branche^I
parafllnlc hydrocartmns. 2.6S6.8n3. .Vpr 28

Franklin. Paul W., Nutley, asalgnor to Bendlx Aviation
Corporation, Teterboro, .\. J. Frequency regulator.
2,637.01.^. Apr. 28.

Frsnx. Joseph P., Mount Clemens. Mich. Hanger bar.
2,6.'W 617 Apr. 28.

Frailer Tandem Systems. Incorporated, assignee : Her —
F'railer, Van L.

Frailer. Van L., assignor to Frailer Tandem Systems. In-
corporateil. Springfield, Mo. Resilient twister for vehi-
cle spring asaeml>ly. 2,636.743. Apr. 28.

Fredendall, Gordon L., Feasterrllle, Pa., and R. D Kell.
Princeton, N. J., assignors to Radio Corporation of
America. Signal separating clrcalt for color televlalon.
2,636.937. Apr. 28

Freedman, Ruth. New York. N. Y. Artificial body bulge.
2.6;i6,182. Apr 28.

Frel, Jakob R., SIdnev. assignor to Rendix .\v1ation Corpo-
ration, New York, X. Y Pump. 2.636.667, Apr. 28.

Frei. John. Jr.. Chicago, III. Centrifugal casting machine
2.636,2.TJ. Apr. 28.

Frey. .Andrew C, Jackson, Mich. Oartrnge can safety lock.
2.636.63». Apr 28

Frlden Calculating Machine Co.. Inc., assignee: Be*—
Mstthew. Morton I'

h>ltilnger. (Jeorge H . West Oranire, N. J., assignor of one-
half to H. <J. Kendall Brooklyn. N. T. IVvlce for dls
penslng pressure-sensitive atlnestve tape. 2,636.601.
Apr. 28.

Frost Arthur F. : See—
Redman, Albert M.. and Proat.

Frost, I.Jiwrence W .
Pittsburgh, assignor to Westinghouse

Electric Corporation. Bast Pittsburgh. Pa. Organo-
si|oxanf>s nmtalning trlfluoromethylpbenyl groups.
1.6:<6.«9« Apr. 2H

Fmitman. Frank W.. Tucson, Arii. Demountable baby
walker. 2.6,36,.->46, Apr. 28. *

Fudge, Brian T., Blanco. Tel. Flooring device. 2,636.716,
Apr 28

Fuller. John I>. : Wew

—

Picking. Jav W , ami Fuller
Funk. «tllbert R . assignor to Waukesha Foundry Coro-

panr WaOkesha. Wis. Sanitarv pump witb infinitely

variable output 2.636.440. Apr. 28.

Oalolch, Louis C, assignor to Colnomefer rorporation,
Chicago, III. Coin delivery chute. 2,636,.%86, Apr. 28.

Oal|»er. Isadore, Manchester. N. H. Conveyer system for
assembly lines and the like. 2,636.591, Apr. 28.

Oang. Merman. Livingston, assignor to Monroe Calculat-
ing Machine Company, Orange, N. J. Operation control
m«>sns tor calculating machines. 2,636,677, Apr. 28.

<:ang. Herman, Livingston, assignor to Monroe Calculat-
ing Machine Company. Orange, N. J. Keyt>oard clear-
ing me<'hanlsni L'.rt.36,K79 Apr. 28.

(ianier. Tod O., Hibbing, Minn. Saaor blade protector.
2.636.2«4. Apr. 28.

(iaqulnto, Jerry J.. Passaic. N. J. Vehicle wheel.
2,6;W,535^ Apr. 28.

(iarrett, Richard .V.. I.jincaster Township. Lancaster
(^ountr, asalgnor to Armstrong Cork <'onipany, I^ancaa-
ter Pa. Making textile fiber drafting elements.
2.rt36.878, Apr. 28.

Oascoigne, Tom Cloverdale, British Columbia, Canada.
Electronic egg grader. 2,636,825, Apr. 28.

(lavagan, James A. : Wee

—

Lyon. William H.. and Oavagan. .

{',**. Bruce D. : »er

—

'

Mason, <ieorge W.. and Oee.
Oelst, Alex M . and R R. Winders, Lincoln. Nebr. Elec-

trical conduit structure. 2,636.520. Apr 28.

Ueller, Roscoe O., Owego, N. Y. Platform supporting
mechanism. 2,6.16.549, Apr. 28.

(Jeliheiser, Francis L. : Hee -
I

Dorfman, Hiller D.. and Oelahelser.
(iemex Company, assignee : «ee

—

Saml. John F
Oerome, Leon H., assignor to L. Farber Welting Comj)any

Apr. 28 '

Worcester. Mass. Forming stout welting. 2.636.11

General Aniline A Film Corporation, aaaignee : 8r*

Sargent. Donald E
Wynn. Robert W . and Cllckman.

(leneral Cable Corporation, assignee : Hee—
Atkinson. Ralph W

Oneral Electric Company, asalgnee : See—
Alcher. John O.
Blodgett, Katharine R.

Bolton, Michael J.

Ruess. I.aveme E.
Fisher. Alec.
Hood, Charles N., II. and Oakea.
Krause. I>»o C.
Martin. Robert W.
Page. Richard 8
Parker, Benjamin H., and Ui
Ross, John F . and Sloyer.
Rowe. Raymond .N.

Schneider, Harold N.
Vargo, Paul, and Foster.
Walton, Warren L.

<:eneral Mills, Inc , sssignee
(iraham. Maurice H

Ceneral Patent Production Company, aaaignee : 8«e

—

Raphael. Walter.
Oneral Refractories <'ompany, assignee : Bee—

Ivinser, Paul, and Skalla.
Ceorge Stephen A., assignor to Stephen A. George ( om-

pany, Johnstown, Pa. Electrical switch box. 2,636,95.1,

Apr. 28.
George. Stephen A., Company, assignee : Bee—

i

(Jeorge, Stephen A.
(;ettv Manufacturing k Tool Company, assignee : Bee—

Rollins. Derrlal O.
Gillespie, Ethel E. and J. E , Portland, Oreg. Adjustable

skirt construction. 2,636,180, Apr. 28.
Gillespie, Jean E : Bee -

I

tilllesple, Ethel B. and J. E. <

Gillette Comjmny. The, assignee : Bee—
Testl. Nicholas.

Glovannoni. Cash E., Boulder CItjr, Nev. Pack and game
carrier. 2,636,748, Apr. 28.

(tUntt, Saul J., assignor to Ruth Smith Enterprises, Inc..

Cleveland, Ohio, Dispensing brush. 2,636,203, Apr. 28.

(•iHssgold. ."Solomon S.. BMltlmore, Md.
2.6.36..T^4. Apr 28

(;i«>asman, Vernon K., Elmlra. N. Y.
2.636,760, Apr. 28.

Gllckman, Samuel A. : Bee—
Wvnn. Robert W , and Gllckman.

(Jold. Fred, assignee : Bee—
Rlderman, Rudolph.

Gold. Nat, Newark, N J . assignor to Nu Dent Porcelain
Studios. Inc.. New York. .N. Y. Apparatus for vacuum
firing of porcelain dental artlclea. 2.6.36,915. Apr. 28.

fioldsmlrh. Alfred N., assignor to Radio Corimmtlon of
.America. New York, N. Y. Television secrecy system.
1' rt.16.9.36. Apr 28.

Goldsmith. Hugo, assignor to Sport Products. Inc., Cincin-
nati Ohio. Football ihonlder pad. 2.636,170, Apr. 28.

CfOlnick, John C, Richmond, Va. Quick-acting C clamp.
2.636.528, Apr. 28.

Go<Mlb«r, Mayo A., Oakwood, and R. G. Pratt, asalgnor to
The National Cash Register Company. Dayton, Ohio.
Mechanism to control the printing and paper handling
e4|ulpment of acconnting machines. 2,636,435, Apr. 28.

<i<MKlman Brothers, assignee : f*ee —
Goodman, Felix.

Pile repair caisson.

Rotary lock Joint.
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Goodman, Felix. *"'«»«'
9 ^«^6"A"Dr®78''*""

^^'^^''^'

phia. Pa. Davenport. 2JB36,186, Apr^s^
0<^rlch, B. F.. Company, The, «»•Ignee Wee-

Connors, Harry E., and Hatfield.

Kehe, Henry J., and Jansen.

Oorln 'E^e'rett'' WhTeh^il, assignor to Pittsburgh Con^ll-

d*°ion CoalCompany, httsburgh Fa lVvi«* for con

trolling flow of finely divided solids. 2,636,642, Apr ^IJ.

Gow James n Richmond, and J. S. Foster, Albany ( allt.

asliinor^ to the I nited States of America as repr«M.nted

by the Cnlted States Atomic Energy Commission. Ion

source unit. 2,636,990, Apr. 28.
^ „ , ^„ „„_. ^e

Graham Boynton Claymont, assignor to B. I. du Pont de

""em^ur. i Compan/ Wilmington, ^]^^\^^*^J^)^
amides and polymeric polyamlnes 2,636,873. Apr.^a.

oAham. MaurlVefe .
Minneapolis, Mlnn^ "slgnor to Gen

eral MIllH Inc Alternating current-direct current lUt-

Iron. 2.636,972, Apr. 28.
, ^ . »-,

Graphic Arts Research Foundation, Inc., asalgnee. See—
Gr*a Ren*, Hlgt>nnet, and Moyroud.

Graves l)«rwlnE.Solsberry, Ind. Seed depositing mech-

anism 2.6.'^6,4:»9. Apr. 28
* „^ i m

Gr«a Ren*, Vllleurbanne, France, R. Hlgonn*"*-
"^J:'-

?*

Moyroud assignors to Graphic Arts Research Founda

tion. Inc.. (imbrldge, Masa. Variable eacapea»ent.

GreCT?^,- Ol?^. ind W 8u«.ebach, CH-rllngen, near Olpe,

assignors to Klektro M.'chanlk G. «« b, H.. '"P^. "j^"
many. BlectrohydrauUc actuating device. 2,63»,347,

Apr. 28.

Greenough, Henry B. : Bee—
Cutler Wallace M.. Greenough, and Kant.

Greenough,' Mary, administratrix ^*'^„^.
r^niiAP Wallflce M Greenough, ana Kanr.

GrenouihWiondE. assignor to The Cleveland Pneu-

matic tool Company. Cleveland Ohio Preventing In-

dention of bearings. 2,6.36..86, Apr 28

Grega Robert A. Passaic, N. J., assignor to United States

Rubber Company, New York. N. Y. Halogen containing

resins derived from 2 alkenoxyalkyl esters and bromo

methanes. 2,6.36,874, Apr. 28 « „. ^^ v-o,«..r«
(Jregory Walter A., aaslgnor to K. I. du Pont de Nemours

.SdT-omimny. Wilmington, Del. Heterocyclic organo-tln

compounds containing oxygen, sulfur, and tin in tne

ring 2,636.891, Apr. 28. ,, ., _
Grelg Harold G.. Princeton, N. J., assignor to Radio Cor

poratlon of America. High-speed electrolytic marking.

2,6.36,848, Apr 28.

''''"w<S;d'*AKn.d ?/,'i:.v.l, CalUgban, Wahl, Greullch,

Grlffln "naude L, Oklahoma nty, Okla. Tool Joint |>ipe

cmnectlon. 2,636.753, Apr 28. „..wini.
Grlffln John A ,

Fort I^uderdale, Fla Dolly for multiple

hydraulic lacks 2,6.30,715. Apr. 28. „
GrS^Jer," Alfred II., SVw' Hyde Ijark. »-»5°°' *« K«-",

Hardware Corporation. Brooklyn, N. Y. Releasanie

strike mechanism 2.636.767 Apr. 28
Groskopf Edwin O., assignor to The Philip Carey Manu-

facturing Company. Cincinnati. Ohio Sound deadening

sheet material and manufacture. 2.636,543. Apr. i».

Grosse. Frank : Brr -

Barnes, Charles H., and Groase. w.„„„
Gubelmann. William S , Convent, N. J. Automatic change

Bi)eed transmission. 2,636 401 Apr. 28.

Gudgeon. Ronald P., Luton, England. .J^o^ «>°*«>'
^V.lf

mechanism for fluid pressure owrated rotary or turret

tyi>e laundry presses. 2,636,292^ Apr. 28 ,„u^
Gudgeon. Ronald P., assignor to Brown A Gwn Limited,

Luton England. laundry preas. 2,636.293. Apr 28.

tJulf on <'orporatlon, assignee : See—
Smith, Herschel G., Hill, and CantreU.

Gummed Products Company, The. assignee : Bee—
Boulwsre, Jsmes E., and Cannard.

Gunning Samuel D.. Cleveland Heights Ohio, assignor to

Le Rol Company. Milwaukee, Wis. Making a rigid con-

nection betw«'en a sleeve and a iMuhlng. 2,6Jo,-04,

Apr. 28.

Gusmer, A.. Inc., assignee : Bee—
Smith. Albert C.,Jr .,„,,. , , ,_» r-^^

Guy Frederick M.. aaslgnor to U. 8. Universal Joints Com
iiV. Detroit. Mich. Resilient bushing carrier.

Haake Fred C.. assignor to I. Lundstrom, St. LouJ". Mo.

Container^ supporting bracket. 2,636,709. Apr. 28.

Haayman. Pleter W. : Bee-
Snoek, Jacob L.. Went, and Haayman.

Haenael. Vladimir, Hinsdale, assignor to Universal Oil

Products Company. Chicago, 111. Manufacture of aln

mlna platinum catalysts. 2,636.863, Apr 28.

Hagg. Arthur C, Pittsburgh, and D. V Wright Verona

assignors to VC'estlnghouse Electric Corporation, East

Pittsburgh Pa. Apparatus for analysing unbalance of

rotors. 2.636,.381, Apr. 28.

Hall, W. F., Printing Company, aaaignee : Be*—
Ackler, Raymond B.

Halpert, Percy : Bee—
Jude., George F., Newton. Brannln. and Halpert.

Ham, (JeoVge E. ; Bee—
Wesp, George L., and Ham.

Hamer, I^-eland S, Long Beach. Calif. Gate valve.

2.636.713. Apr 28.

Hamilton. Francis B. Kndlcott «• «;, ^^'l,J'^^j7
dsie R A Rowley. Blnghamton, and E. 8. ""?"•/

.t,"^

Vestal as8Koi!s to International Buslneas Machines

CoriratTon, New York NY Selective «quence elec-

tmnSo cnlcuiator 2 636,672, Apr. 28.

Ha'nTmirsSug,' Georg,- Bllthov^nl' Netherlands .-ll^or,

hv mesne aasignments, to Parker Machine Co.. inc..

pfro^kKl NY Machine for manufacturing mas. arti-

cles of beit vrlre. ^.tt3«..'^^3j Apr 28
Dayton

Hammond. Walter H ^V'^tel?.-.,^ AU ^iiWJ by
Ohio and R L Schaefer Decatur, Ala., awignors. oy

Seine "iljnments. to ^'^^.^^h^strand Corporation.

Dry spinning apparatus. 2.636.217. Apr. -4B.

Hamner. liertlne L., assignee : Bee—
Cohun. Homer H. ^a t n Jnn»a Raat

Hamner, rilen P., Baton Rouge ""d TV G. J""^^™
Baton Rouge, La., assignors to Standard u\\ ^J^j^v-
!i'en7com"iiy. >"-'««; ''',»« S17°aV'28

"^

trolled water treatment. 2,636,847. Apr £o.

Hamner, Lloyd, assignee : Bee—
Hanmta'c"eSl«l*and Manufacturing Company, aaaignee :

see—

HanJ^rFf^xfTG^een Bay. Wis. Brick stack handling

fork. 2.636,768, Apr. 28.

Hardgrove, Ralph M. : Bee—
Balley,^ Krvln O., and Hardgn»ve.

Kardman fool * Engineering Co.. assignee . See-
Long. Carl K.

Harmes, Oren B. : Bee- „ ^ ,.
Livingston, Francis G. and Harmes. ^ ^ ,, «--_j.

Harrington, Julian P., Lewlston, and J. D. Mltcliell, Wood-

vllle awinors to Harrington Manufacturing Co^.

iJewNton N C. Clutch for baling machines for farm

products.* 2,636,582, Apr 28.

Harrington Manufacturing ( o sjflKne^ • oP«—
Harrington, Julian P.. and Mitchell .

Harrington * Richardson Arms Co., aaaignee : »ee—

HarrS" A;;ia'^cuT.*'a«.ig..or to P D. Hoel. Detroit. Mich.

naV:;is'"wX^RTndii*' W^'MV,?:Pmsburgh, Pa., and

"^^-''Vl'ilchlln: Buffalo. N. Y.. assignor, to W,.tlng-

houae Klectrlc t'oriwratlon East Pittaburgh, la.

Motor control system. 2.637.006. Apr. £9.

Harris, William A. : Bee—
McKlnney. David H.. and Harris.

Harrlwn Marry W.. Harria County. Tex. Well gun.

Hart'^r'^Ysiac '^Bel^ier, Pa., and C L. Norton. Jr. New
York N^ Y.'. Mslgnors to The B.bc-ock * Wilcox Com-

pany, Rockl^lgh N. J. High-temperature melting appa-

Ha"tiord NaUonii Bink and Trust Company, trustee, aa-

Snoek Jacob L.. Went, and Haayman.
Hatfield. Arch L. : Kcc u.»«.,hConnors Harry K. and Hatfield. _,

Hauck WlUlkm E.%sslgnor to Inland ConUlner Conjora-

tlon, Indianapolis. Ind. Wire handled basket.

Ha"Hlflns^'Pa''u'i It assignor to Paul E. Hawkln«)n Com-

Mny MlnneaSolTs. Minn. Adjustable mewrarlng device

for tires. 2.636.277. Apr 28.

Hawklnson, Paul E., Company, assignee . Bee—
Hawklnson. Paul E.

Hazeltlne Research, Inc., assignee : bee—
Healy

*

j'<^ih K "
Westport, assignor^ to Harvey Hubbell.

Incorp!!?It«l. BrldgePt, C'onrL Cord clamp for elec-

trical devices. 2.636,918. Apr 28.

Heath William C, La Mesa, aaslgnor to Solar Aircraft

"company San iSlego, Calif. .;n;""*»-<«'"bu.*lon tur-

bine with self-co<)llng vanea. 2.636.344, Apr. 28.

Heck. Jan»es R : »f«" r
. . . ..^^

Slngel. John B., lielster and Heck. Knittm.
H^llhronner Harry 8.. aaaignor to The Perry Knitting

ComM^y Inc . 7erry. N. T Stretchable foot covering.

HellSe7n'*'VeJ^on'a«ilgnor to James »,Ke.rnev Corpo«-

tlon, St I>ouls, Mo. Fuae switch. 2.636,954. Apr. ^.
Heltxel. Carl J., executor : See

—

HeltiJuj'hn'N^Jee-Hed. Warren, Ohio; The IInion 8.v-

ines h. Trust Company of Warren, Ohio, and ( . J. Heit-

ief e* ™rs of ^id J. N. Heltxel Apparatus for in-

stalling semlplastlc Joint material In concrete roada.

HeiSf.' John^^': dSceased, XXjtrren, Ohio ;
The Union Sav-

Inn ft Trust Company of Warren. Ohio, and L. J "'"
l:jPexe^^?or. of ^d*J. N Heu^,. I>oweI b.r adjust-

Ing and aligning device. 2,636,426, Apr. M.

Hemml, Hans M., assignor to ««nd(« Ltd..
«*»j;>-Jj7»**^';i

land Production of crimped fibers, filaments, and

threads. 2.6.36.250, Apr 28.

Hemphill Company, assignee : See—
St Pierre, Eugene, and Wawaonek.

HerbrlA Alllton ft.. Sterling ('olo. Croa. link controlled

l«>ck for tire chains. 2,636..'>.34. Apr. 28.

Herrman Harry W., Davenport, assignor of thirty per

cent ta V Mueller, and thirty per cent to R L. Buck-

lS»«ni, C'Xr Rapids, Iowa. Adjustable cover.

2.636.796, Apr. 28.
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H«rtsl«r, Elnnfr A.. Brooklyn, N. T. High Tamum pump-
Ing method, apparatus, and techniqoM. 2,636.664. Apr.
28.

Hester Prank A., aaaisnor to FaxlmUe. Inc.. New York.
N Y Paretmlle r««order with aatomatlc atart-atop.
2.636.938. Apr 28.

Hewitt. OeorKv W., Plttabarih, aealsnor to Weettnffhoaae
Electric Corporatlun. luaat Ptttaburgh, Pa. Defocuaing
of el«K-trona. 2.636,090. Apr 28.

Hlbterd, Lloyd J.. Pit taburgbaaaignor to Weetlngbouae
Electric Corporation. Eaat Plttsbargh, Pa InductlTe-
laterferenre preTentive-m^ana. 2.636.995. Apr. 28.

Hibbard. Lloyd J.. Plttsbargh. asalcnor to Weatingboaae
Electric Corporation. East Pittsburgh. P». Rectifier-
powered equlpiQ«>nt. 2.636.997, Apr 28.

Hickman, Albert F.. aaalfnor to Hlrkman Indnatriea. Inc..
Eden. \. Y. Seat. 2.63«.544. Apr. 28.

Hickman Industries. Inc.. assignee: 8t0—
Hickman. Albert P.

Hlcka. John N.. and M. P. Supy, Kingsport Tenn., and
R. H. McDsTid. Oate City. Va.. aaalynor to Kings-
>rt Press. Inc. Book pressing and orying machloe.

5.638.19ft. Apr. 28.
Htgonoet. R»«ne : Sre—

Grte. fUn4, Higonnet. and Moyroad.
Hilger * Watts Limited, assignee : 8e«—

Schwarx. Ernst.
Hill. Harold G . Chathsm, Ontario, aaaignor to Chatco

steel Products Limited. Tilbury, Ontario. Canada.
Thermostatic safety by-psas damper. 2,636,683, Apr. 28.

Hill, Mark L : See—
Smith. Herschel G.. Hill, and CantreU.

Hilller. Harold, assignor to G A J. Weir Limited, Glasgow.
Scotland. Closed feed system for steam power plants.
2.636,48.1. Apr. 28.

Hilllker. Prank T.. St. Loais. Mo. Waahbaain and fluid
dispenser therefor. 2,636,501. Apr. 28.

Hilllker. Prank T., St. Louis, Mo. Detergent dispenser.
2.636.503, Apr. 28.

Hilpert. Meier G., Bethlehem. Pa. Reinforced concrete
beam. 2.636.377, Apr. 28.

Hlni. Lester P.. Los Gatos. Calif. DoU package.
2.636..'S97. Apr. ^8.

Hlniman. James E., Grand Rapids. Mich. Pipe line
scraper. 2.636.202. Apr. 28. .

Hoel. Paul D.. assignee : Set—
Harris. Amanda L.

Hoffman. George R.. Jr.. Eau Claire. Wis. Body sap-
{wrted perspiration absorbing derice. 2.636,175, Apr.

Hoffman. Otto, assignor to Lake Erie Engineering Corpo-
ration. Buffalo, >(. Y. Pressure accumulator circuit for
-hydraulic presses. 2.636,346, Apr. 28.

Iloffpaulr. Carroll L. : See—
Keeves. Wilson A.. Drake and Hoffpauir.

Holden. William. Pptts Wood, Orpington. England. Hold-
er for screw-threading taps, reamers, and like tools.
2.636,361. Apr 28.

Holden. William H T., Woodside. assignor to Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories. Incorporated. New York. N. Y.
Translating circuit. 2.637.017, Apr. 28.

Holland, James P. Durhamville. N. Y. Prefabricated
bevel siding. 2.636.226. Apr 28.

Hollop Paul. Gross-Denkte. uber Wolfenbottel. Oennany.
Card flle. 2.636.496. Apr. 28

Holloway. Daniel E.. Inglewood, Calif . assignor to North
American Aviation Inc. Testing device for aircraft load
release mechanism. 2.636,384, Apr 28.

Holt, George C, Inc., assignee : See—
La France. David J.

Holt^Laurence C. : See—
Hammond. Walfr H.. Holt, and Schaefer.

Holiner, Adolf. Merrick. N. Y. Cyclometer indicator
mechanism for twenty-foor hoar cyclometer clocks.
2.636.339. Apr. 28.

Hon. Nancy assignor, by mesne assignments, of one-half
to G. M. Paasler. Kansas City, Mo. Panty with plastic
crotch liner 2.636.494. Apr 28.

Hood, Charles N., II, Schenectady, and W. S. Oakea. Jr..
Pattersonvlll*, N. Y.. assignors to General Electric
Company. Control for acreen ezcitlag oscillator.
2.637.00V Apr. 28.

Hopgood. Robert B., Cheshire, aaaignor to The Eyelet
Specialty Company. Waterbury. Conn. Cosmetic con-
tainer. 2.636.&98. Apr. 28.

Horstmann. Frederick O. and R. B.. Bath. Bngiaod. Time
switch. 2.636.551) Apr. 28.

Horstmann. Ronald B. : 8ee

—

Horstmann. Frederick O. and R. B.
Hoodaille-Hershey Corporation, aaaignee : See—

Dall. Edward D.
O'Connor Bernard E.

Hoodesheldt. Lather, assignor of one-half to C. C. Arnold.
Garden Orore. Iowa. Self-adJaatIng pipe wrench.
2.636.412. Apr 28.

Houdry Proceas Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Lassiat. Raymond C. and Bhrrk.
ObUd. Alex O.. and Milla.

Honghland. Olen S.. Larchmont. N. Y.^ assignor to The
MTW Kellogg Company. Jersey City. N. J. Liquid sesl
dmm 2.436..V)7. Aor 28.

Howard. Stanley R.. Milton, aaaignor to Pneumatic Scale
Corporation. Limited. Quincy, Maas. Web feeding
meana for container forming apparataa 2.636.731.
Apr. 28.

Howard. Stanley R . Milton, aasinor to Pneumatic Scale
Corporation. Limited. Quincy. Saaaa. Web feeding meth-
od and means for container forming apparatus.
2.636.732. Apr 28.

Howell. Harrr H. : See—
Yarber. Gordon W., Howell, and Chass.

Howell, Roy E. : See—
Pelck, Daniel E^ and HowelL

Habbard. Plndley B., and P. H. Wright Jr.. Aaniston.
Ala. assignors to Monsanto Ch<>mTcH| Company. St.
Louis. Mo. Stabilised sodium arid pyrophosplMte of
improTsd doughnut baking properties and producing
aame. 2,636.808. Apr. 28.

Hubbell. Harvey, Incorporated, assignee : Bee—
Healy. Joseph P.

Hack. Alfred J., assignor to Knapp-Monarcb Company.
St. Loais. Mo. Temperature control unit. 2.636,959.
Apr. 28.

Hudoba. Anthony. Struthers. Ohio. Bracket for support-
ing paint cans. 2.636.706. Apr 28.

Hudaon Bay Mining and Smelting Co. Limited, assignee:
See

—

Knechtel. Maurice D.
Hnebner Company. The, assignee : Bee—

Huebner, William C
Huebner, William C . New York. N. Y assignor to The

Huebner Company I>ayton. Ohio. Method and means
of producing tnreaas or fllamenta electrically. 2,636,216,
Apr. 28.

Hugnes. Ernest S.. Jr. : See—
Hamilton. Francis E. Seeber. Rowley, and Hngbes.

Hughes. Francis E.. administrator: Bee—
Ferguson. Barrington.

Hughes. Richard H. : See—
Wilson. Edgar B. Jr., and Hughes.

Humfeld. George P.. Indianapolis. Ind., assignor to Radio
Corporation of America. Plastics molding compoaitions.
2.«3rt.867. Apr. 28.

Humphreys. Harry S.. aaaignor to Armatrong Cork Com-
pany, Lancaster Pa. Inlaid floor covering and making
aame. 2.636,542. Apr. 28.

Hund, Alta J. : Sec-
Banes. Fred W.. Young, and Hund.

Hunt. John W.. aaaignor of one-half to W. P. Barrett.
Pontiac^ Mich. Safety switch 2.636.953, Apr. 28.

Hunter. Frederick H., East Longmeadow, Maaa. Timing
dertce. 2.636.949. Apr. 28.

I. D. Watch Caae Co.. Inc., aaaignee : Bee—
Dinstman, Hyman.

Illinoia Tool Worka, aaaignee : Bee—
Rees, Clarence A.

Imhoff, Carl A. : See

—

Mason. Collina. and Imhoff.
Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, aaaignee : St

Buckley. Gerard D.
Coleman. Den la.

Lllley. Harold S^and Lorell.
Taylor. Arthur W. C.. Daries. and Reynolds.
Zenftman. Henryk. and McLean.

Inland Container Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Hauck William E.

Institute of Gas Technology, aaaignee : Bee—
Singh. Alamjit D.

International Business Machlnea Corporation, assignee

:

See-
Hamilton. Francis E., Seeber, Rowley, and Hughes.

International Company for Industrial Exploitation 8. A.,
assignee : See—

Llcban, Carl E.
International Latsx Corporation, assignee: Bee—

Andrews. Fred W.
Barth. Harry J.

International Standard Electric Corporation, assignee:
See—

Deakin. Gerald.
Den Hertog. Martinua.
Den Hertog, Martinua, and de Zeeaw.
Lena. Georges X.
Mayer. Simon E. .

Reeves. Alec H. i

lonica Incorporated, aaslgttee : Bee—
Juda. Walter, and McRae.

Iowa State College Research Foundation, aaaignee : Bee—
Pitta. James W.

Ireland, George C.,^ Akron. Ohio. Table moving dolly.
2.636,626, Apr. M.

labiater. Eric J. : See—
Peters. John L.. and labister.

Jackaon. Bernard W. G.. Sosthampton. and C. Skinner.
Graya, England. Apparatas for softening waxes or the
like materlala. 2.636.970. Apr. 28.

Jackaon. James O.. Crafton. assignor to Pittaburgh-Dea
Moines Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Steel deck grand-
stand. 2.636,225, Apr. 28.

Jacques. Anna T. : See—
Jacques. Francis J and A. T.

Jacques. Francis J. and A. T. Milwaukee. Wis. Attach-
ment for ironing boards. 2.636.294. Apr. 28.

Jacobenta. Joseph. Maple Heights, assignor to The Cleve-
land Pneumatic Tool Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Ball
deflector and screw cleaner for ball-bearing screw snd
not assemblies. 2.636,397. Apr. 28.
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Jakobson, Mark J., Berkeley, Calif, assignor to the Unltsd

States of America as represented by toe Lnlted States

Atomic Energy Commission. Fast counting circuit,

2.636.993. Apr. 28. . ^ „. ,

James Raymond W.. Lexington, and D. W. Loverlng.

Needbam. assignors to Arthur D. Little. Inc.. Cam-
bridge Mass. Preparing vinyl chloride resin dUpersions

and reiiuiting products. 2,636.871. Apr. 28
James Raymond W. Lexington, and D. W. Levering.

Needbam, assignors to Arthur D. Little, Inc.. Cam-
bridge kass. Vinyl chloride polymer dispersions and
making same. 2.636,872, Apr. 28.

Jameson Keith (.. Tigerton. Wis. Automobile trunk lock.

2.636.162. Aor. 28.

Jsnsen. Jacob E. : See

—

Kehe, Henry J., and Jansen.
Jedrslewski, Cheater M.. Manchester, assignor to Lnlted

Aircraft Corporation. East H»rtford Conn Governor

valve for variable pitch propellera. 2.636.506 Apr. ^H.

Jernatedt George W., and 5. D. Patrick. Pittsburgh,

aasigno'rs to Weatlnghouse Electric Corporation, East

Pittsburgh Pa. Electroplating of copper from cyanide

electrolytes. 2,636.850. Apr. 28. „ . », ,
Jeudl, Gabriel, dlt Jeudy, Paris. France. Production of

hollow valves. 2,636.255, Apr. 28.

Jeudy. Oabriei : See—
Jeudl. Gabriel. ,. , ^ ... „

Jochim, Anton M.. Inverness, Mont., «••»«""';»« *»•?»;

Kota Manufacturing Company. Moorbead. Minn. Koca

picker. 2.636.328. Apr. 28. « wi
Johnson. Agnar, assignor to Atwood Vacuum Machine

Compiny, Rockford, 111. Seat slide latching mechanism.

JohMon Bruce K. Pasadena, Calif. Hydraulic Jet marine

propulsion system. 2.686,467. Apr. 28. ^^ „ .

Johnson. Floyd K .
MlamlsburK. assignor to The Monarch

Marking System Company. Dayton. Ohio. Price mark
ing label having pressure sensitive adhesive thereon.

2.636.297, Apr. 28. . „ „ rv. n
Johnson. liarwlck. Princeton, and K. R. De Remer.

Princeton Junction. N. J., aaalgnora to ««<>»<> Corpora

tlon of America. Thermionic noise source. 2,6J7,00J,

Jon^, Allen, Darby, Mont. Fluid can panch and opener.

2.636.2.^8. Apr. 28.

Jones. Edwin P.. and J. C. Cowan. Peoria. III.. •««««"«"

to the United States of America as represented by the

•Secretary of Agriculture. Modified soybean lecithin.

2.636.889. Apr. 28.
. . c

Jones k Laughlin Steel Corporation, assignee : See—
Rendleman. Norman C.

Jones Robert H., Irvlngton, N. Y.. and L. E. Moody.

Cranford, N. J., assignors to Standard Oil Development

Company. Mineral oil additive. 2,63«,858. Apr. 28.

Jones. Thomas G. : See—
Hamner. Glen P.. and Jones.

Josephs. Henry. New York, N. Y
2.6.W.393. Apr. 28.

Jubb. Albert : See—
.. , ^w

Ballantyne. David H., and Jubb.

Juda Walter. Cambridge. Mass.. and W. A. McRae. Pell-

ston. Mich., assignors to Ionics Incorporated. Cam_
bridge. Maaa. Ion-exchange materials and making and

using the same. 2,636.851 . Apr. 28.

Juda. Walter. Lexington, and W. A. McRae. Allston.

assignors to Ionics Incorporated. Cambridge. Mass.

Electrodlalyxing aqueous solutions and apparatus

therefor. 2.636.852. Apr. 28.

Jude. George P.. Richmond Hill. J. C. Newton. Hemp
stead. R. S. Brannin. East WiUlston. and P. Halpert.

Hempstead. N. Y.. assignors to The Sperry Corporation.

Automatic pilot for aircraft. 2.636,699. Apr. 28.

Kain. Harold G : See—
Vahev. Stanley C. and Kain.

Kalamatoo Vegetable Parchment Co.. assignee : See

—

Wilis.l Cecil H . and Williams.
Kalthoff. Max. Olenbrook. Conn. Door closer. 2.636.210.

Kanenioto. Jlmmle T.. Longmont. Colo. Irrtgation dam
stick. 2.636.,rv?. Apr. 28.

Kant. Edwin S. : Bee— ^ ^^ .
Cutler. Wallace M.. Oreenough. and Kant.

Kaolan. Morris L.. assignor to The Shirtcraft Co.. Inc..

Haileton. Pa. Zipper ahlrt. 2.636.177, Apr. 28.

Kason Hardware Corporation, assignee: Bee—
Oroeger. Alfred H. „....#

Kass Ssmoel M . PhilHdelphIa, Pa. Securing device for

faucet handles 2.636.756. Apr. 28.

Kaye. Philip D. : See—
Klepetko. Ernest, and Kaye.

Kearney. James R.. Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Hellstern. Cernon.

, ^^. .__
Kehe, Henrv J . and J. E. Jansen, Akron. Ohio, assignors

to The B P. Goodrich Company New York. N. Y.

Aralkylsted bis-phenolic compounds. 2,636,905. Apr.

28.
Kell. Rav D : Bee—

Fredendsll. Gordon L.. and Kell.

Kellocg. M W., Company. The. assignee : See

—

nittman. Albert L.. and Wrightson.
Houghland. Glen 8.

Miller. William T.

Hand-operated motor.

Kelly. Henry J.. Baltalo. N. Y. Msn«»«» recepucle.

2.636.531, Apr. 28.
Kendall, Harold Q.. assignee : Bee—

Fritslnger, George U.
Kerr. Charles O.. San Rafael. Calif. Bmrriew mirror.

o |i*i|i A10 Anr 28
Ker'r. Wallace E.. Youngstown, Ohio. Procwlnr* and

apparatus for metal drawlBg. 2,«36,o»4. Apr. Mi.

Key Company, assignee : Bee—
Kharasch!"Morris*^.. Chicam*. Dl.. and 8. Welnhoiwe.

Chester. Pa., assignors to the United SUtes of America

as represented by the SscreUry of War. Preparing

alkyldihaloarslne. 2.636.893. Apr. 28. .„w«.,,^
Kharasch. Morris 8.. Chicago. 111., and 8. Weinhouse.

Chester Pa., assignors to the United States of America

as represented by the SecreUry of War. Preparing

alkyldlhalostlblne. 2.636.894, Apr. 28.

Klefer. Harold : See—
Resek. Marc, and Kiefer.

Kllpatrlck. Paul W. : See-
Brown. Amon H.. Kllpatrlck. and Lasar.

Klmberlln. Charles N.. Jr.. Baton Rouge. La., assignor

to Standard Oil Development Company. Preparation

of alumina from higher alcoholates of alaminum.
2.636.805. Apr. 28. „ „, «^ w-

Klmberlln. Charles N.. Jr.. C. E. Adams, R. W. Kreta,

and R. W. Richardson. Baton Rouge, La^ assignors to

Standard Oil Development Company. Conversion of

reduced crudes In the presence of an added napntna.

2.«3«.844. Apr. 28. _ „, ^ _,„
King. William B., Yuma, Colo. Water gap gate.

2.636.296. Apr. 28.
Kingsport Press, Inc., assignee : Bee—

Hicks. John N.. Supy. and McDavid.
Klepetko, Ernest and P. de B. Kaye. Bauer, assignors to

Combined MeUls Reduction Company. Stockton. Utan.

Spray drying n»ethod and apparatus therefor.

2,636,555. Apr. 28.
Kline. Herbert J.. Jackson. Mich., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to National Die Casting Company. Chicago.

111. Appliance bracket. 2.636.708. Apr 28.

Klippel George H.. Syracuse. N. Y. Anchor rope anubber

forboau. 2,636.406, Apr. 28 *,.„„,
Kluck, LouU. Odessa. Tex. Bib type casing centralixer.

2.fi30..564. Apr. 28.

Knapp- Monarch Company, aaaignee : See

—

Huck. Alfred J. .... *
Knechtel. Maurice D.. FUn Flon. Manitoba, "«lKn<.>r "
Hudson Bay Mining and SmelUng Co. Limited, W Innl-

peg. Manitoba. Canada. Decreasing dross formation

In the melting of ilnc. 2.6.^6,817 Apr 28.

Knight, Webster B.. Detroit, Mich. Polishing machine.

2.030..'119. Apr. 28. ^ „ „ u. ...^
Knight. Webster B., Detroit. Mich. Polishing machine.

2.036.320. Apr. 28. ^ „ _., ^, . , _
Koch. John C. assignor to S A S Vending Machine Co..

San Joae. Calif. Accumulator. 2.030.58 1. Apr. 28.

Koehler. James F.. Chevy Chase. Md, assignor, by mesne

assignments, to the United States of America as repre-

nented by the Secretary of the Navy. Cathode-ray tube

sweep circuit. 2.037.020. Apr. 28. „ . .. „
Koehler. Wllhelm F.. Darmstadt. Germany Rotary knife

h:tving thin removable cutting edge. 2.C36.502. Apr.

28
Koona, Harry M., Los Angelea, Calif. Faucet valve assem-

bly. 2.636.711. Apr. 28. _
Kramer. Gideon A.. Seattle. Wash. Decorating candles

and the product thereof. 2.030.370. Apr. 28.

Krause Leo C. Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to General

Electric Company Comparator having magnetically

coupled Indicator. 2.036.278. Apr. 28.

Krause. Norman R.. assignor to J. I. Case Company.
Racine. Wis. Com picker reversing transmission.

2.030.3.10. Apr. 28.
Krebs. Robert W. : See— „ , .^ ^ w^ ,^a

Klmberlln. Charles N.. Jr.. Adams, Krebs. and

Krom. Myron E. Madison. N. J., asslpor n) Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories. Incorporated. New York. -"s. x.

Electric delay system. 2,636.931. Apr 28
Kronquist. Alfred J . San Francisco. Calif. Doorframe

setting gauge. 2.63»..282. Apr. 28. , . . ^ ,
Kunip, Henrv. Berwick. Pa., assignor to American Jar

and Foundrv Company, New York. N. Y. Streamline

vestibule connection. 2.636.447. Ai>r. 28.

La Bille. Joseph A.. Chicago, 111. Toe correction device.

2.036.491. Anr. 28. .. ._
La France. David J.. Cambridge. Mass.. assignor to

Georee C. Holt. Inc. Sack collapsing mechanism for

fountain pens 2.0.30.477. Apr 28.
,.«,«,„,

L'Alr Llqnlde. Societe Anonvme Pour 1 Etude et I Exploi-

tation des Procedes Georges Claude, assignee : See

—

Bassot. Andr#. Daynl#. and de Sancy.

Ijike Erie Engineering Corporation, assignee : see

—

Hoffmann. Otto. „ , ... » j,

Lambert. Roger E.. assignor to Societe Anonvme des

Msnofactures des Glaces et ^ Produlta rhimlques

de Salnt-Oobaln. Channy A Clrey. Paris France

Method and apparatus for the manufacture of glass by

electric heating. 2.036.913, Aor. 28.

Lancaster Belting A Textile Supply Company, assignee :

g^g
5ltauffer. F/dwin B.

«6» O. G.—826
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Lancor, JoMph H., Jr., Puadciia. and J. Orlmontp.

La Canada. aMiffnora to Conaolldated EnvliM^rlna Cor-
poration. Pasadena. Calif. Tranadueer 2.A3d.9«4.
.Vor 28.

Landrnm. Port»r. Blrmingbam. Ala. Motororele frani«.

iiprinx suawnslon. and nhock abaorblnc in««hanl«m
th«v»ror. 2.636.M7. Apr 28

Laniiw. Paul, and N. Rkalla. Rad4>ntb«lD. Austria. a«»lfn
or* to O^n^ral R#fr«ctorlw« Company. PhilaiWIphla. Pa
R^ractorv material and prnn^ntt. 2.rt3rt.827. Apr. 28

La Radio Industrie 8. .\.. asalKnee : fiet—
rv Fran<». H^nrl O.

La Trlqu* Brasnlfr^H. asalmee : See—
Wllllamn. Margnerlte R

Lasalat. Raymond C . Swarthraore. Pa., and R. M. Shirk.
Llndatner^. asjilmoni to Hourtry Proceaa Corporation.
Wllmlnift.in. I>l. L>ts«»n»aip>(i>*nt of ffases from fluent
srtll<l OHftlcles. 2.6a«.803. Apr 28

Lauritien. Cyril W.. Loan, T'tah Apparatus for aealiUK
and <>vacuatlnic rontarners. 2.636,6o7. Apr. 28.

Laval, Charles J. : See—
Wood. Alfred G., Laval, CalUfhan, Wahl. Oreullrh.
and BoehL

Law. William A.. Ketterlac. Ensland. Meana for detect-

init the pren4>nre of onoeslred metallic projections on
nonmetalHc nurfares. 2,634.017. .Vpr. 28.

Lawler. Charles A. : Wer—
Bovay. Hurry E.. Jr.. Lawler. and Wheeler.

Laiar. Melvin K. : »««-—
Brown. Amon H., Kllpatrlok, and Laiar.

LeathfTman. Orald T. Barflesvllle. Okla.. assiirnor to

Phillips Petroleum Company. l>ehydroflu(>rlnatlon of

hydro<artH)ns 2.rt3rt.912. Apr 28.

Lebert. H»>rbert A . Millbrae. Calif. Parkins system for

automobiles. 2.636.424. Apr 28.

Lecher. Kmll A., aaaticnor to AlUs-Chalmera ManafactarInK
Company. Milwaukee. Wla. Control system responsive
to presence of maimetic materlala. 2.6,16.933. Apr 2H

I^cklnftton. Charlen E.. Tillamook. Oreg. i<apport arm
for powfr sawM. 2.H36..'S24 Apr. 28.

Lee Frank H.. Jr . Ridirefleirt, Conn. Apparatus for mak-
Int; felt. 2.636.248. Apr 28.

I.ee. (Jeorge. Harwen. England. Varlable-«pee<l drIvinK
mechanism for t>eamlnx machines and like textile ma-
chines. 2.636.249. Apr. 28.

I>>eper. <Juy H.. Loa An»ele«. Calif. Drain receptacle for

bottle clpHnln^ shot. 2.A3H.208. Apr. 28.
Leister. Robert E. : Set—

81nrel. John B.. l>»lster. and Heck.
I..4*ns. <Jeorge« X.. Antwerp. Belgium, annlimor to Inter-

national Standard Electric Corporation. New York. N. Y
Switch controll»Hl by bars actuated In varloua combina-
tions. 2.H.1rt.3»8 Apr. 28.

Leonard. Perry. Emniiham. Kans. Rear vision mirror
support for tractor*. 2.636,418. Apr. 28.

Le Rol Company, aimlanee : Wee

—

(•unnln({. i^amuei D.
Leray. Euitene. New York. N. Y. Elevtromafnetlc pickup

stick Kame apparatus. 2,»i36.737. Apr. 28.

LeTlne. Daniel. Dayton, Ohio. Computer for nonlinear
ampllflers. 2.6.16,674. Apr. 28.

Lewis. Albert M.. Crosse Polnte Woods. Mich. Bun
warmer. 2.636.969. Apr. 28.

Lewis, .\rthnr J.. Strafford. Conn., asairnor. by me?<np
asalicnments. of one-half to Ex-Cell-O Corp^iratlon iin<l

one-half to a fn'oup comprlslnif .\. C. Fesaenoen. Chlcairn,
111., and .\<"e «*artnn « orp«)raflon. Methotl and mean.-"

for feeilintC blank*. 2.636.733. Apr 28.

Llbbey Owenn-Kord Glass Company, asniirnee : See—
Ryan, Joeeph D.. and Mattlnioe

Llchan. Carl E.. .Stockholm. Sweden, assiirnor to Inter-
national Company for Industrial Exploitation S. A.
Electrode for jsalvanlc cells. 2.636,916. Apr. 28.

Ll»-n. Arthur P : See—
Arnold. Robert C.. Lien, and Deter*.

Lijjht. Aan.n L.. and M Fine. Chlcafto, 111. Window blind
2.63H..V»6. Apr 28

Lilk'i'trMnd. Walter E.. asalinior to .Mission .ManufacturinK
Comnanv. Houston, Tex. Power • operated slip

2.636.241. Apr. 28.
. I.iUey. Harohi S.. Ind J. K. Lovell. Slough. England.

asHicnon* to Imperial Chemical Industries Limited
Mattinic agenta. 2.636.8«!H. Aiir. 28.

Lincoln. John D.. .Marlon. V«. Honeycomb core fabricat-
ing machine. 2.636..-.40. Apr. 2S

Lindman, Emrik I Kkbacken. Ronninge. Sweden. .Ma-

chine for nioliiiPk' hollow concrete bloi'ks. 2.636.242.
Apr. 28.

Lindaay. Alexander H.. Detroit. Mich., assignor to The
Biidd <'omp.inv. Phlln<l*'lpliln. Pa. Cr«>e»besm sttach-
Biciu for automobilen. 2,«>.{«».774. Apr. 28.

LItchfor.l. G«Or«- H : Srr
Lyman Jo«#ph. tn<l l.itclifonl.

I.lttvll K J.. Machiu.' rmiipanv. SHiiignee : See

-

Mttfll. Frwl.Tick M . and Skrlh;i

tittell, Kre»l»rick M . D.'trolt. Mich iiiid R .\ Skriba.
assignors t.> F J. Littell .Maihin** ('oni|i;iny, Chicago, 111.

HyifraniK r.-**! 2.«36.6tt.l. Apr. :'«*

Little. .Vrthur D . Inc.. «s!«li:iiee : See-
Jmiich, Raymond W . .ind Lorerlng.

Llvi-rniore. \\ llll.tio T . <;ros.'*c Polnte Farmn. Mich. Aufo-
matii flui'l prf*.<-iire tranHiiiJHniun 2.636..'»85, Apr. 2.'<.

Lirlngston. Franela C, and O. B. Hannea, assignors to

LlvingMton Tool Ci>.. Alcona. Iowa. Valre seat recon-
ditioning tool. 2.636.325. Apr. 28.

LIvlnxMton Tool Co . aseignee : See
LhlngMton. Francis G.. and Harniea.

Livingstone. Jay (J.. Akron. Ohio Pouring atUchment
and adapter therefor. 2.636.629. Apr. 28.

l.<ick. I>alsy 1'.. Burlington. Iowa. Kemovable washable
doll cover. 2.636.318. Apr. 28.

Lockfry. Harry E.. .New Haven, and B. L. Weller. Easton.
atMlgnora to Vitramon Inci^rporated. Stepney. Conn.
Leads to laminated electric circuit compooenta.
2.636.920, Apr. 28.

Lockey. Ike K.. Hondo. Calif. Patient lifter and carrier.

2.636.188. Apr, 28.
LiM'khart. Marshall L.. a««lgnor to The Compule Corpora-

tion. Rutherford, .N. J. Mixing container for segregated
ingredients of therapeutic preparations. 2,636.493.
.Apr. 28.

Loeber. Don E.. Closter. X. J., aaaisnor to Remlnaton
Rand Inc.. Xew York. X. Y. Sheet feeder. 2.636.734.
Apr 28.

Loewy Engineering Company Limited. Ttie. asalgnee

:

See—
.Halter. Frank S.

Lombard, Adrian A.. .Allestree. asslmior to Rolls-Royce
Limited. Derby. England. Gaa turbine engine.

. 2.636.665. Apr. 28.
Lombard. Adrian A.. .\lle«tree. assignor to Rolls-Royce

Limited. IVrby. England Gas turbine engine with de-
icing apparatuji. 2.636.rt66. Apr. 28.

Long. Carl E., Santa ^lonica. assignor, br mesne assign-
Co.. Loa .\ngeles.

Calif. Chair back 2.636.5,^2. Apr. 28.
ments. to Hardnian T<mi1 k Engineering

Loumlet et Lavigne. Juan. Itabo. ( uba. Distilling process
and apparatus 2.636.846. Apr. 28.

Lovell, James K. : See—
Lll ley, Harold S., and LoTeU.

I>overing. David W. : See—
James. Raymond W. and Lorerlng.

Loving. Frank A.. Jr., Wenonah. N. J., assignor to E. I.

du I'ont de .NVniours and Company, Wilmington, Del.
(^loeure assembly for the discharge fnd of blasting de-
vices. 2.636.43.. Apr. 28.

Low. Sidney. Springfield. Maas. Metal alloy. 2,636,818,
Apr. 28.

Lubbock, Charles W., Baytown, Tex., assignor, by mesne
assignments to Standanl Oil Development Company.
Elisabeth. N. J. Slide valve for regulating the flow of

solids. 2.636.712, Apr 28.
Luci. Warner S.. Moline. 111., assignor to .American Ma-

chine and Metals. Inc.. Nem- York. X. Y. Up-ending
washer. 2.636.373. Apr 28

Lumnius Company^he. aaalgnee : *rec

—

Rogers John R.
Lundberg Explorations LImlteil. assignee : See—

Lundberg. Hans T. F.. and Zusrhlag.

Lundberg. Hans T F.. Toronto. Ontario. <'anada. and T.
Zuschbig. West Englewood. N J .

assignors, by meane
assignments, to Lundberg Explorations Limited. To-
ronto, (tntario. Canada. Geophysical exploration.
2.6.16.924 .Apr 28.

Lundberg. Walter O.. Austin assignor to Regents of the
I niversity of Minnesota. Minneapolis. Minn. Prepar-
iiit: |M*roxi«k>s of unsaturated fatty adds and the like.

.'.«i.»«;.H»o. Apr 28
l.undMtroni. Ida. assignee: S0e—

Haake. Fre<l C.
I.yall. John D . I>ancaster Township. I.,ancaster County,

asalgnor to Armstrong (N>rk Company, Lancaster. Pa.
lUle breaker. 2.636.220. Aug. 28.

Lyman. Joseph, and H B Lltchford. Huntington. X. Y..

.(sslgnors to The Sperrr Corporation. Craft position
plotting system. 2.637.024. Apr. 28.

Lyon. (Jeorge -A.. Detroit. Mich. Wheel cover. 2.A36.784.
Apr 28.

Lyon. William B . (irand Rapids and J. A. Garagan. Van
Dyke. Mich., said Gavagan assignor to said Lyon. Stor-
age and display unit 2.636.799. Apr. 28.

MaH'alluro. Alan M : Nee-
Owen. John C. and MacCallum.'

Mackey. Bill H. : See —
Bra nan. Wiley M.. Burrows, and Mackey.

Macklanburg. Ix»uls A.. Oklahoma City Okla. Monogram
mounting for do.ir »rrllle8. 2.636.298. Apr 28.

Madden. Ira ('.. Detroit. Mich. Sawhorse workbench.
2.636.526. Apr. 28.

Magerleln. Barney J. : Bee—
Weisblat. David T.. and Magerleln.

Mallory. P. R.. 4 Co.. Inc.. assignee : See—
SugKs. .Vlfred M.. and Dean.

M.ilfer. Louis. Brooklyn. N. Y . assignor to Radio Corpora-
tion of .America. V^lectron discharge device. Including
cavity resonator 2.637.004. Apr. 28.

Mann. Max. Xew York. .V. Y. Conveyer marker.
2.6.16.4.16. Apr. 28.

.Marburr Ralph E. Pittsburgh, assignor to Westlnghouse
Electric Corporation. East Pittsburgh. Pa. Forc^l air

v>>ntilating system for electrical devices. 2.6.16,921.

.\|.r 28
Marcbnnd Enrique J . Baenoa .Aires. Argentina. Appa-

ratus for exliihitint: divt'rse articles. 2.63A.613. Apr. 28.
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Marislc. .Milton M^ Xorthbrook. 111.. *«f»«nor. by mesne
assignments, to Food Machinery and Chemical Corpora

tlon New York, N. Y. Manufacture of carbon disulfide.

2,63"6.810, Apr. 28.

Marrler. Andrew J., assignee : See—
Harrier. George E. . .^ . . » i

Marrler George E . assignor of fifty per cent to A. J

Marrler Burlington. Vt. Pouring spout attachment.

2.636.650. Apr. 28. ^ „ .... ^.^^
Marsh. Stewart E.. Wlndgap. Pa. Aligning device.

2.636.274. Apr. 28.
. „ .. a. ^

Martin Eugene, Weslevrllle. Pa., assignor to Read Stand-

ard Corporation. Dough molder pressure board mount-

ing. 2,tl36.455. Apr. 28.

Martin, Glenn L.. Company. The, asalgnee : See

—

Pa)ak. Theodore P. ... ^ ,

Martin. Robert W., Lafayett*. Calif., assignor to General

Electric Company. Methylol phenyl compound.
2.636.875. Apr. 28. . ^ .. . w. .

Martin Ronald H., Erlton, X. J. Carton adapUble for

conversion to toys. 2.636,312. Apr. 28.

Martin, Sidney W.. Chicago, assignor to Bear Manufactur-
ing ^'ompany. Rock Island. 111. Balance testing device.

2.63
Toy lighthouse.

-.836.382. Apr. 28.

.Martinet, Andrew A.. Xew Orleans. La
2.636.314^ Apr. 28. ^ ^

Mashlnter. William H.. assignor of nineteen per cent to

.M D and A. G. McCormick. Chicago. 111. Barrel tyjM?

ln)ect Ion pump. 2.636. 439. Apr. 28.
. ^. „

Mason. Collins, Los Angeles, and C. A. Imboff Beverlj-

Hills, Calif. Alarm device. 2.636.337. Apr 28
Mason. George W.. and B. D. Gee, Otlsvllle. Mich. Fish-

hook securTnc means. 2.636,307. Apr. 28. „ . .

Mason Ralph B.. Baton Rouge, La., assignor to Standard
1)11 Devflojiment Company. Deaulfurliatlon of heavy
petroleum oils. 2.636.841. Apr. 28.

Massey Harris Compativ. The, assignee : See—
Everett. Charles E.. and McCualg.

Mathews. Edward L.. Norfolk, Nebr. Tilting mirror for

continuous towel cabinets. 2,636,417, Apr. 28.

Matthew. .Morton P., Berkeley, Calif., asalgnor to Prlden
Calculating Machine Co.. Inc. Carriage shifting mecha-
nism. 2.636.878. Apr. 28.

Matthews. Joseph X., Lakewood, Ohio. Mechanism for

clamping tarpaulins and the like. 2,636,766, Apr. 28.

Mattimoe. Paul T. ; See—
Ryan, Joseph D., and Mattimoe.

Maxwell. William A. : See—
Wright John G., Toney, Watklns, .Sudan, and Maxwell.

May. Hayden C, Jackaon. Tenn. Folding boat. 2,636,192.
Apr. 28.

Mayer, Simon E., London, England, assignor to Interna-

tional Standard Electric Corporation Xew York. X. Y.

Production of metal oxalates. 2,636.892. Apr. 28.

Maty. Frederic W. : See—
McDonald. John B., and Masv

.McBrlde, Edward J.. Philadelphia. Pa. Plm or cone
holder. 2.636.696, Apr. 28.

Mc<"auley Mrron D.. Huntington Woods, asalgnor to

Rlnshe<i Mason Company, I>etroit. Mich. Closure cap
and pouring spout unft. 2,636.643, Apr. 28.

McClellan. William R., Kennett Square, Pa., and H. B
Stevenson, assignors to K. I. du Pont de Nemours *
Company, Wilmington, Del. Treating polyvinyl alcohol
fibers. 2,636,804, Apr 28. „ ^

McConnell. Frank, assignor to The American Hardware
Corporation, Xew Britain. Conn. Lock. 2.63fl.376,

Aur. 28
McCormick. Alan G.. assignee : See—

Mashlnter. William H.
McCormick. Margery D . assignee : See—r

Mashlnter. William H.
McCracken. William T. : Sec-

Meyer, Harry A., and McCracken.
McCualg. Douglas K. : See--

Everett. Charles E.. and McCnalg.
McDarld. Ralph H. : See— ^ ,

Hicks. John X.. Supy, and McDavld.
McDermott. Francis A., assignor to Bastlan Bros. Co.,

Rochester N. V. Emblem or the like holder attachment
for automobile license plates. 2.636,299. Apr. 28.

McDonald. John B.. Palos Verdes. and F. W. M...^^u..u. -w„.. „.. .-.„- ,....,.-. _^^ .. ... MaiT, Al-

hambra. assignors to Northrop Aircraft, Inc.. Hawthorne,
Calif. Load calculating device. 2.636,270. Apr. 28.

McFee, Raymond H., Belmont, assignor to Photoswltch.
Incorporat»'d. Cambridge. Mass. High vacuum system
with recirculating conduit. 2,636.655, Apr. 28.

McGee, Elbert B . Fair Oaks, Calif. Aerial dead reckoning
true plotting navigator. 2,636,673. Apr. 28.

Mcllwaln. Knox. Xew York. X. Y.. assignor to Haxeltlne
Research, Inc., Chicago. III. Radlated-signal direction
finder. 2,637.028. Apr. 2H.

McKay, Hosmere C, Portland, Conn. Capsule dispenser.

2.636.469. Apr. 28.
McKee. Arthur G.. * Company assignee : Set—

Ehinasky, Joseph E.. and PoelL

McKlnney, David H.. and W A. Harris. Houston, Tex.,

assignors, by merilie assignments, to Standard Oil E>evel-

opment Company. Elisabeth X. J. Apparatus for sam-
pling fiowing streams. 2.636,387, Apr. 28.

.McLean, Andrew : See—
Zenftman. Henryk. and McLean.

McNally. Jamea A., U. 8. Xavy, Arlington. Va. ReaiUently
mounted thrust bearing. 2,636,790. Apr. 28.

McXeal. Ora C, Mantua. Ohio. Device for pUylng game
of marbles. 2.636,740. Apr. 28.

McRae. Wayne A. : See—
Juda. Walter, and McRae.

Mead Corporation, The, asalgnee : See—
Savage, Russell H.

._ ^ . .
Meadows, Ernest D.. and R. K. Whitehead, assignors to

MeadowH Manufacturing Company, Atlanta, Ga. Top
roll. 2,636,221. Apr. 28.

. „
Meadows .Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—

Meadows Ernest D.. and W hltehead.
Mechanisms Comi»any. assignee : Sec

—

MedearlB," James F., Ventura, Calif. Casing protector.

2.636,787, Apr. 28. ..„,..
Melchlor, I^rederlck C. Xew York. X. Y. Instrument

actuating mechanUm. 2.636,394. Apr. 28.

Meldrum. Alastair M.. San Francisco. Calif. Vehicle with
elevating bed. 2,636,746. Apr. 28.

. r^. .. w
Mendea Llamotas. Juan D.. Caracas, Venexula. Direct push

propulsion unit 2,636,340, Apr. 28. „ rx. %- .
Mensch Harvev P., Orange, assignor to Allen B. Du Mont

Laboratories! Inc.. Passaic N. J. Ground connection

for ultrahigh-frequency devices. 2.636 919. Apr. 28.

.Mercler, Ernest, and -M. Ehllnger, Paris France, assignors,

by mesne assignments, to Moore, Inc., Atlanta, Ga.

CTieck valve. 2,636.510. Anr. 28.
.. .. u

Mercler, Jean, Xew York. X. Y. Counter rod shock ab-

sorber. 2.636.726, Apr. 28.

Merck It Co.. Inc., assignee : See

—

Brown. Horace D.
Merriam Manufacturing Company. The. assignee : See—

Wiepert, George D.
., . .

Merrick, James L.. Glen Rock, Pa. Knockdown ahelving
and the like. 2.636,618. Apr. 28.

Merrill Coal Company, assignee : Sec

—

Fielding. William O. , , .
Mertiwelller, Joseph K.. Baton Rouge, La., assignor to

Standard Oil Development Company. Synthesis of oxy-

genated organic couipounda. 2.636,903, Apr. 28.

Meyer, Alfred W. : See—
Mitchell, Lloyd I., and Meyer.

Meyer, Harry A., Detroit, and W. T. McCracken. Farming-
ton, assignors to American Blower Corporation. Dear-
born, Mich. Air diffusing device. 2,636,668. Apr. 28.

Meyer Walter, Tegernsee, ^varia. Germany. Operating
table with adjustable top sections. 2,636,793, Apr. 28.

Miami Boiler k Machine Company. Inc.. assignee : See—
Xapier, Melvin J.

Michael, Henry J., Mineola assignor to Bell Telephone
l.,«boratorles Incorporated, Xew York, X. Y. Two-way
trunk for pulse conversion systems. 2,636,947, Apr. 28.

Michael. John H., West Allls. assignor to AlUs-Chalniers
Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee. Wit. Electromag-
netic relay with multiple Inverse time relationships,

2,636,935, Apr. 28.
Michaels. Gilbert J., Mattoon, III. Lawn and weed mower.

2.6.16.333. Apr. 28.
MIchelsen. Karl, Copenhagen, Denmark. Apparatus for

atomising liquids. 2,636 778. Apr. 28.
Michlpin State Board of Agriculture, aaalgnee : See—

B<)uyouco8. (ieorge.
Mlddleton, Walter O.. Jr. : See-

More Kenneth R., and Mlddleton.
Mikolas, Frani Vienna, -Austria. Sewing machine for

making one-thread machine seams. 2,63o,401, Apr. 28.
Mlksch. Johannes : See

—

Kambacher, Paul, and Mlksch.
Mllhavet, Andr* G.. Bonneull sur-Mame, France. Com-

bined pencil case and pointer. 2,638,476, Apr. 28.

Miller. Benjamin, assignor to Argo Lamp Company, Phil
adelphia. Pa. Smoking stand and article support.
2,6.16,632, Apr. 28.

Miller Brian E. M. : Bee—
Whlgham, George II.. and Miller.

Miller Printing Machinery Co.. asalgnee : See—
Xeuhart. Andrew.

Miller. William J.. Youngatown, Ohio. Hot oil heater

and circulator. 2.636.490. Apr. 28.
Miller William T.. Ithaca. X. Y.. assignor to The M. VI.

Kellogg Company. Manufacture of halo<-arbon oil*.

2.6.18.907. Apr. 28. ^ . .. .
Millman. Saul. Bronx, N. Y. Ironing board attachment.

2.636.295. .Apr. 28
Mills, <;«orge A. : See

—

Oblad, Alex (;.. and Mills.

Mllrqv Bnterprises Inc.. assignee : So—
BUta. Valdan C. and Pomeroy.

Miltenburg. Arthur W.. Milwaukee. Wit. Raior blade

plane. 2.636.529. Apr. 28.
, . .. .

MlTus, William. Detroit. Mich. Cam type of bench vise.

2,836,409, Apr. 28.
Minister of Supply In His Majesty ^ Government of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Xorthern Ireland,

the, assignee : See—
Bailey. Arthur E.

Mlnn-Kota Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—
Jochlm, Anton M. „ , . ^ „ . « i. n

Mlnshall Robert J., Shaker Heights, and E. A. Rockwell.

Cleveland. Ohio, aaalgnors. by mesne aaalgnmenta. to

Borg-Warner Corporation. Chicago. 111. Pressure dif-

ferential motor and pump. 2.6.16,701. Apr. 28.

Minster Machine Company, The, assignee : See—
Bltler. John W.
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Miulon Ifanufacturlnc Coouwbv, amImiwc: tf««

—

UUeatraod. Walter B.
Mltcbeli. John D. : 8ee^

Harrinfton. Julian P.. and Mltrbell.
Mitchell. iJoTd I.. N«w Brunawkk. and A. W. Meyer,
Matawan. N. J aaalsnora to Nittlunal Lead CompaDv.
New York. N. I. Duat collecting sjateiu. 2,63«.573.
Apr 28.

Mitchell. Wayne T.. Proapect Helthta aaalnor to Eaaex
Wlra Corporation. Cblcaso. III. Strlppins Inaulated
wire. 2.6S«,408. Apr. 28.

Modern Bqulpinent Companj. aaalfuee : Bee—
Rtchardaon. John N.

MolOAr Nicholas M., New York, N. Y.. and E. SefceaaeinAnn,
Woodrtdp. N. J. Aouatlc herbicide 2.036,815. .\pr. 28.

Monarch Machine Tooi Company. The, aaalxn«« : ^«0

—

De Haas. Max.
Monarch Marking Syatem Company. The, aaalgnea : 8

Johnaon. Floyd K.
Monroe Calculating Machine Company, aaalgxtee

Gang. Ut>rman.
Moaaanto Chemical Company, aaaignee : Bee—

Hubbard. Flndley K.. and Wright.
Monttomery. Carroll W.. Clarence Canter. N. T. Water

heater. 2.636.482. Apr. 28.
Montgomery. Walter J. : Bee—

De Plccolellla. John, and Montxoinery.
Moodr. I>^)nard E. : See—

Jonea, Robert H.. and Moody.
Moore Inc.. aniiiKnee : 8re-

Merrier. P!rn»'Mt. and Bblinger.
Mooiv. Raymond W. : Bee—

Harris. Walter R.. Moore, and Schaelchlin.
More. Kenneth R.. VanrouTer. British Columbia. Canada,
and W O. Middleton. Jr.. BartltMiTllle Okla., asMlKnors
to I'hilllM Fetrolfum Company. Well bore uicsHurinK
and fluid metering device 2.6.S6 383. Apr. 28,

Morey. Carl, assiinior to Economy fnmpe. Inc.. Hamilton.
Ohio. Lookable valve operating mei-haniam. 2.636.515.
Apr 28.

Morgan. Charles E.. West Hempstead. N. Y. Rack for
holding slides. 2.A36.614. Apr. 28.

Morris. James H.. Long Beach. Calif. Pipe aightlng de-
vice and contour mark»*r 2.636.273. .\pr 28.

Morsch, Jesse J.. Douglas. Wyo. Balloon-Inflating push
toy. 2.rt3fl.3l5. Apr. 28.

Morse. Angus J. : Bee—
Carlson. John A . Bathrick. and Morse.

Morton. Fvans T , asslicnor to Admiral Corporation. Chi-
cago. Ill Refrigerator door gasket. 2.636.228. . ^r. 28.

Morton. William P.. assignor to Key Company. East $<t.

Loula. III. Blow plate for core blowing machines.
2.636.230. Apr. 28.

Moaeley. Jamea T. W. : Bee—
Armstrong. James P.. and Moaelev.

Moss. Jacob 8 , assignor to Scott k Williams. Inc. Laconia.
.\. H Take-up meana for knitting machines. ^.836.364.
Apr. 28.

Mossman. Donald P.. 8r.. JoUet. III. Rural mailbox signal
and nameplate attachment. 2.636,668. Apr. 28.

Motorola. Inc.. assignee : Bet—
Forlnger, Bdgar C.

Moyer. Maurice L.. Akron. Ohio. Poultry feeder.
2.636. 47S. Apr 28.

Moyroud. Louts M. ; Be*—
r.rta. Ren^, Hlgonnet, and Moyroad.

Mueller Vern. assignee : See

—

Herrman. Hsrry W
Mulkey Loyd. assignee : Bee—

Cohnn, Homer H
Mulkey. Nora L.. assignee : Bee—

Cohan, Homer H.
Mailer. Otto. Bronx. N. T. Radiant heater. 2.636.973.
Apr 28.

Mulno. Lester P.. assiKnor to Harrlnrton k Richardson
.\nBs Co., Worcester. Mass. Magailne release and ex-
tractor. 2.686.302, Apr 28

Munalngwear. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Anderson. Carroll R.

Manson. Alma D . Austin. Tex. Combination settee and
table 2.«8«.547. .Apr. 28.

Murdoch. I..OUIS R . and B. E. Coeny. Orand Rapids. Mich.
Partition system 2.«3fl.224. Aor. 28.

Murray, Alan K.. New York. N. T. Keyboard Instniment
control 2.636.413. Apr 28

Murray .Kubrey 8., Kliaattethton, Tenn. Hydranlic fluid

motor lift mechsnism 2 «.'?6 348, Apr 28.
Murray. Michael F Eureka. Calif . assignor of flfty-one

per cent to <; W TMeree. Bugene, Oreg. Sound produc-
ing en»ergency brake Indicating attachment for vehicles.

2,6.36.488, Apr 28
Murrlll, James H assignor to Aro B<)nlpment Corporation,

Bryan. Ohio. Power-operated aocket wrench. 2.636,410,
Apr. 28.

Myers. David N iliaker Heights, aaslgnor to Ryerlvte
Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio. .Aaphaltlc-compoaltion
application. 2.636,834. Apr. 28.

Naile. Wesley M. : 8e«^-
Barrows. Lawton A.. Cavanaugb. and Nagle.

Napier. Melvla J assignor to Miami Boiler k Machine
Corapany. Ine.. Akron. Ohio. Handling of materials and
apparatus therefor. 2.636 284. Anr. 28

National Cash Register Company. Tbe. aasigoee : Bet—
<}oodbar. Mayo A., and Pratt.
8Ioattecer. Brace K.

issignee : Bee—

National Die Casting Company, aaaignee : 8ee—
Kline. Herbert J.

National Lead Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Mitchell, Lloyd I., and Meyer.
Powers. Dixon D.

National Research Development Corporation, assignee

:

See—
I>o«)le, Michael J.

.Navy, United States of America as repreaented by the

Secretary of the. assignee : Bee—
Koehler. James F.

Nelson. Manley R.. and R. S. Sheehan. Denver, Colo. Plane
hardening apparatus. J, 636. 725. Apr. 28.

•N'epera Chemical Co. Inc.. assignee : See—
Tenenbaum. Leon E.. and Scudi.

Neafeld. Jacob, Tulaa. Okla. Spectrometer. 2.636.994,
Apr. 28.M— Neohart. Andrew. West View assignor to Miller Printing
Machinery Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa. .Material handling appa-— ratus. 2.«3«.735. Apr. 28.

New Britain Machin*' Company. The. aaaignee: Bee—
Rockwell. Edward A.
Stepban. Hallis N.

•Newton John C. : See

—

Jude, George F., .Newton. Brannln. and Halpert.
New York Air Brake Company. The. assignee : See

—

Rusaen Oscar E.
Nichols, Ralph U., St. Charlea. Mo., aaslgnor to American

Car and Foundry Company. .New York, N. Y. Stream-
lined vestibule connection 2,636^448 Apr. 28.

Nicholson, KenD*>th C, assignor to The Carborundum Com-
l»any, Niagara Falls. N. Y. Refractory carbide and
nitride product and making. 2.rt36,825. Apr. 28

Nicholson Kenneth C. aaairaor to The Carbomndum Com-
pany. .Niagara Falla. N. Y. Silicon carbide refractory.
2,rt3«.K26^ Apr 28.

.Nil bolson. Kenneth C. aaslgnor to The Cart>orundum Com-
pany. NiagarH Falls. N. Y. Silicon nitride bonded re-

fractory oxide boilies and making. 2.636,828. .Apr 28.
Nie<lenthal. William F.. Brooltvllle. Ind. Calking mecha-

nism for holding mobile winching units. 2,636.577.
Apr. 28.

Nixon. Helen 8. assign*^ : See—
Salisbury. Ravmond R.

Nixon Nitration Works, ass
Orsini. Camlllo D

Noordeman. Pleter J.. Rotterdam. Netherlands. Hydraulic
steering gear for ships. 2.636.465. .Apr. 28.

.Norberg. Charles E.. Des Moines. Iowa. Detachable hose
BiipiM)rt 2.636.704. Apr 28.

Nordblom. Ceorge F . I'hiladelphia. Pa. Stabilising red
phosphorus. 2.636.811. Apr. 28.

North American Aviation Inc.. assignee: See

—

Holloway. Daniel E.
Northrop Aircraft, Inc., assignee: See

—

McDonald. John B., and Masj.
i

.Norton. Cbarleii.L., Jr. : See

—

Barter. Isaac, and Norton.
Norwalk Paper Box Company, Tbe, aaaignee : S««

—

Dlehl, Philip A
Nn-Dent Porcelain Studios. Inc.. assignee : See

—

Gold. Nat.
Nat. Harold, assignor to Borg-Warner Corporation Chi-

cago III. Vibration dampener 2.636,363. Apr. 28.
Nygard. Erik A.. Woonsooket. R. I. Button securing de-

vice. 2.636.235. Apr. 28.
Oakea. George W., Crystal City. Mo. Trap. 2.636.310.

Apr. 28.
Oakea Williams S.. Jr. : See-

Hood. Charles N.. II. and Oakes.
Oberman, Roelof M. M.. and A. Snljders. Tbe Hagae.

Netherlands. Relay counting cliain using double-coil
relays. 2.636.932. Apr 28.

Oblad. Alex G.. Springfield, and G. A. Mills. Swartbmore.
Pa., aaaignors to Houdry Process Corporation. Wllmlng^
ton, Del. Proiluction of aromatic hydrocart>ona.
2,636,909. Apr 28

O'Connor. Bernard B.. Baffalo. N. Y.. aaslrnor to Hoodaille-
Hershey Corporation E)etroit. Mich. Tuned Inertia maas
viscous damper. 2.6^6.399. Apr 28.

O'Connor. John C. assignor to The O'Connor Patent Com-
pany. Ann ArtMr. Mich. Mechanism for producing hard
vibrations for compaction and conveying of materiala.
2.636.719, Apr 28.

O'Connor Patent Company. Tbe, aaaignee : Bee—
O'Connor, John (

O'Donnell. Robert J. : See—
Baker. Robert M., and O'DonnelL

Odot. Charles A M. E . Tou Koto, French Badan, Africa.
Military bHdge 2.6.')6.197, Apr. 28.

Ohlo-Kentuckv Manufacturing Company, aaaignee: See

—

Stobbe. Benjamin B.
Olahel. John R.. Buffalo. N. Y. Windshield wiper and de-

froster power supply. 2.636.206. Apr. 28.

Olsen. William B . Berkeley. Calif. Compartmental powder
box having rotary valve means In the partition separat-
ing the compartments 2.636.646. Apr 28.

Olson. Holly M.. assignor to Sealed Power Corporation.
Muskegon. Mich. Steel piston rinr 2.636.792. Apr 28.

Orsini. Camlllo D.. Hi^land Park, assignor to Nixon
Nitration Works. Nixon. N J Extrusion die unit for
molding plastic materials. 2.636.218, Apr 28.

Osborn Manufacturing Company. Tbe. aaaignee : See

—

Peterson. Ruben O.
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Owen. John C, PaUsades Park., and A. M. MacCallnm,
Maywood aasignora to Bendlx Aviation Corporation,
Teterboro, N. J. Automatic steering system. 2,636,698,
Apr. 28.

Pacific Mills, assignee : Bee—
Wllkie. Robert C.

Page. Richard 8.. Manchester. England, assignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company. Magnetic electron lens.

2.687,000. Apr. 28. . , _.
Paige. Waiter G., Norwalk, Conn^ assignor to Remington
Rand Inc.. New York. N. Y. Electromechanical record
sensing device. 2.686,676. Apr. 28.

Pallle, Eugene, assignor to Tnermac Company, Los Angeles,
Calif Safety valve device. 2,636,50S. Apr. 28.

Painter. Ernest O.. Freedom. Pa. Reaction propalsion
engine. 2,636.34^. Apr. 28.

Pajak, Theodore P., Baltimore, asaignor to Tbe Glenn L.

Martin Company, Middle River, Md. MeUl molding
bag. 2,636,539, Apr. 28. _ ^

Palmer, Wlnslow, West Hempstead, aaalgnor to The Sperry
Corporation, Great Neck. N. Y. Synchroniser.
2,636,988. Apr. 28.

Parker. Benjamin H.. and E. F. Uses. Lrno, Mass.. aaaicn-
ors to General Electric Company. Gyro cafing mecha-
nlam. 2,636,389. Apr 28.

Parker, Hooker H.. Arcadia, Fla. Animal feeding device.

2,638.474, Apr. 28.
Parker Machine Co.. Inc.. aaaignee : See

—

Hammerschlag. Georg.
Parker, Norman w. : See

—

Wlaaei. Francis A., and Parker.
Parry, Frank : See—

Van Wegener, Raymond H., Carmlchael. and Parry.
Parsons, Kenneth M. asaignor to Air Control Prodacts.

Inc.. Coopersville. Mich. Roof ventilator adapted for
installation on slant roofs. 2.636.429. Apr. 28.

Partlow Corporation, The, aaaignee : Bee—
Clark, James K.

Paasler. Grace M., aaaignee : See

—

Hon. Nancy.
Patrick. James D. : Bee—

Jernstedt. George W., and Patrick.
Payne, George R., Belllngbam. Wash. RecepUcle lid lifter

with receptacle engaging means. 2,636.407, Apr. 28.

Peavy, Clarence, Miami, Fla. Barrel tile pallet. 2,636,243,
Apr. 28.

Peller. Henry A., aaslgnor to The Bnclid Road Machinery
Co., Euclid. Ohio. Side dump veliicle with cam con-
trolled gates. 2 636,777. Apr. 28.

Perfection Stove Company, assignee : Bee—
Reeek. Marc, and Kiefer.

Perkon. John A., assignor to Cayaboga Industries, Cleve-
Und, Ohio. Molding machine. 2.636,233. Apr. 28.

Permo, Incorporated^ aaaignee : See

—

Andrea. Lloyd J.
Perry Knitting Company, Inc., The. aaaignee : Bee—

Hellbronner. Harry 8.

Persel. John. Garfield. N. J. assignor to Federal Telephone
and Radio Corporation, New York, N. Y. Low caoad-
tance cable and making tbe same. 2.636.923 Apr. 28.

. Pestarlnl. Joseph M., Staten Island, N. Y. Indactor of
dynamo machine. 2,637,012, Apr. 28.

Pestarlnl, Joseph M.. Staten Island, N. Y. Speed control
of electric machines. 2.637,013. Apr. 28.

Peters, John L.. Hempstead^ and E. J. Isblster Garden
City. N. Y.. assignors to The Sperry Corporation. Ob-
ject location apparatus with tnree-dlmenstonal scalar
representation. 2,637.023, Apr. 28.

Peterson, Albert C, Park Ridge. N, L. Wallenberg, and
C. C. Smith, assignors to Dnlon Spccitf Machine Com
pany, Chicago. III. Overedge sewing IfAchine.
2>36.4e2. Apr. 28.

Peterson. Lawrence E.. SomervilJe. assignor to Dnlted-
Carr Fastener Corporation. Cambridge, Maas. Cord
slider. 2.6.'W,236, Apr 28.

Peterson, Merle H., Grafton, Wis., assignor to Avco Manu-
facturing Corporation. Cincinnati. Ohio. Agricultural
implement lift shaft helper spring assembly. 2.636,334.
Apr. 28.

Peterson. Ruben O.. University Heights, aaslgnor to The
Osborn Manufacturing Company. Cleveland. Ohio.
Braahing mechanism for metal sheets and the like.

2.636,200. Apr 28.
Phillips Petroleum Company, aaaignee : See

—

Bergman, William fe.

Cade. George N.
Carney. Samoel C.
Crouch. Willie W
I^eatherman. Gerald T.
More. Kenneth R.. and Mlddleton.
Ray. Gardner C.
Wtddowson. John H.. and Sailors.

Photoswitcb Incorporated, assignee : See

—

McFee, Ravmond H.
Picking. Jay w.. Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to The Reliance

Electric * Engineering Company. Control system.
2.636.602. Aor. 28.

Picking. Jay W. and J. L. Puller. Cleveland. Ohio, as-

signors to The Reliance Electric k Engineering Company.
Braking system for electric motors. 2,837.007. Apr. 28.

Pierce. George W.. assignee : See—
Murray. Michael F.

669 O. O.—82«J

Pierce, John E., Jr. : Bee—
Felfley, Joseph, and Pi»ce.

Pierce, John R., MiUburn. N. J., assignor to Bell Tcle-
6hone Laboratories, Incorporated, Kew York, N. T.
[Igh-frequency amplifier. 2.636.948. Apr. 28.

Pierce, John R.. MlUbum. N. J., aaalcnor to Bell Tele
phone Lalwratories, Incorporated. New York, N. Y.
Traveling wave electron discharge device. 2.687.001.
Apr. 28.

Pierson, Georffea, Neailly-sar-8eine. France. Pulp mold-
ing apparatus having a forming device and a spring-
actuated fiezlble permeable atrnctnre. 2.636.422. Apr.
28.

Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Company, assignee : See

—

(torln, Everett.
Plttsburgb-Des Moines Company. aHignee : Bee—

Jackaon. James O.
Piatt, Norman B., Grand Junction. Colo. Stereoscopic

plotter. 2.636.416. Apr. 28.
Pneamatic Scale Corporation. Limited, aaaignee : Bee—

Ekton, Lewis B.
Howard, Stanley R.

Pokorny, Robert J., Westi>ort, Conn. Thermometer clip.

2,686,^40. Apr. 28.
Pomeroy, Leland A. : See

—

Blats. Valdan C, and Pomeroy.
Poole, Michael J., assignor, by mesne assignments, to Na-

tional Research Development Corporation, London, Eng-
Und. Palse analyser. 2.636.983, Apr. 28.

Poskin. Irrln C, Los Angeles. Calif. Cover displacing leg
for iwlngable davenport backs. 2.636 187. Apr. 2%.

PostelL Jamea F.. Union, assignor to Hanovia ("liemical

and Manufacturing Company, Newark. N. J. Uethod
and apparatus for irradiating liquids. 2,636,991, Apr.
28.

Powers. Dixon D.. Houston. Tex., assignor to National
Lead Company, New York. N. T. Chamber closure.

2.636.637, Apr. 28.
Powers, John J.. University City. Mo. Utility truck body.

2.636.717, Apr. 28.
Powers-Samas Accounting Machines Limited, assignee

:

See

—

Thomas, Arthur.
Poyer. Charles E.. Miami Beach, Fla. Leg support.

2,636.550. Apr. 28.
. . ^

Prang, Harold. Perth Amtwy. N. J. Detachable unloader.

2.636.628, Apr. 28. „ , ^
Pratt. Donald P.. Pipestone Township. Berrien Countv.

Mich. Cultivator attachment for tractors. 2,636.428.

Apr. 28.
Pratt. Russell G. : See

—

Goodbar. Mayo A., and Pratt. ^
Preston, Samuel J.. Hillside, N. J. Automatic score regis-

tering ball target. 2,636.739. Apr. 28.
, ^ -,

Prevost Bruno E.. North Andover. assignor to John W.
Bolton * Sons. Inc.. Lawrence. Mass. Magnetic separa-

tor. 2.636.608 Apr. 28. „ „ , . ^
Prevost Perry P., Attica. N. T. Receptacle •oP|H)rted

stationary rest and wiper for milk cans. 2.636,20.».

Prit^r Ernest H., Danville. Ind. Harveater. 2.636,331.

Prlce*^' Nathaniel W . White Plains. N. T. Flexible shoe

lace fastener. 2.636.237. Apr. 28
^, v u ^n

Pries Rlnehard. Fraser. Mich. Masonry block handling

device. 2.636,625, Apr. 28.

Proctor 4 Bchwarti. Inc., assignee : See

—

Tiers. Charles S.

Pryor Burton L . Dillon Colo. Blade angling and tilting

mechanism for bulldozers. 2.636.289. Apr. 28.

Putt Louis P., Wellsvllle. Ohio. Pocket cigarette ash re-

ceiver and snuffer. 2.6."M» .^32. Apr. 28
Pye. David J., and T. J. West. <"oncord. <^*"L. |?***2«I^

to The Dow Chemical Companv Midland. Mich. Sup-

ported MaCU-CuCI. catalyst 2.«3««^»- ^Pr. 28.

Quaka Cyril B Brlf^geport. Conn. Adjustable body sup-

port' for caskets. 2.636.246. Apr. 28.

Quaker Oats Company. The. assignee : Bee—
Dunlop. Andrew P.. and Swadesh.
Washburn. Ernest L.

Quiknt Inc.. assignee : See

—

Whitcomb. Charles D.
. , « ..».,„« r-^™

Qulst Oscar, assignor to Union Special Machine Com-
pany Chicago, 111. Looper operating mechanism for

sewing machines. 2.636.463. Apr 28

Radio Corporation of America. aMlgnee : see

—

Canfora, Arthur B.
De Tartas. Donald A. ^ _ „
Fredendall. Gordon L.. and Kell.

Goldsmith. Alfred N.
Grelg. Harold O.

HamfeM. George P. ^ ,^ _
Johnaon. Harwlck. and De Remer.
Malter. Lonls.
Roee Albert.
Shelby. Robert B.

Kadke. Carroll V.. assignee : See

—

Bamtache"" P?a7'Na^orf (Inn), and J. MIksch. Pfraun-

d"?f. R^helm (Upper BavarU). "•»«n«"^^,»fi5!n
fenbureer Zellstotfwerke. Aktlenteseltocha^ R«MWeM«
Post RaubMng (Upper Bavaria ). Germany Purtflca

tlon of ortho-hydroxybennamlde. 2.636,900. Apr. ^8.
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Rand. H. J.. WnxhiiiR Machln«> Corp.. aMiiKn*^; : See

Rand. Il»*nr.v J.
Rand. Henry J.,' Rratenahl, Ohio, ^iwlxiior to H. J. Hand

Waithing Machine Corp , N>w York. N. Y. Autoniatir
wa.thinc machln*-. 2.rt3fi.372. Apr. 2S

Rand. Henry J.. a«atgnor to H. J. Rand Waiihlng Machine
Corp.. Bratenahl, Ohio. SelMubriratlnfC punip.
2.6;i6.443, Apr. 28.

Randall. Albert E., B«llmore. N. Y. Plahhook holder.
2.«3«.309. Apr. 28.

RanHburg Elerfro-Coafinu Corp., aaaiinive : See—
Starker. William A.

Raphael. Walter, aasiirnor to General Patent Production
rompany. New York. N. Y. Comb with avIf-coQtalned
curlinjr derlce 2.fl3fl.497. Apr 28.

"Rapid" Motornilher A.-G., aiwlgnee : 8e9—
Ratli«hauM>r, Arnold. •*•

Kateruiann. .\lfred C. : See—
Rjrao, William. Jr.. and Ratemuina.

Ray, Gardner C. Bartlesvllle. Okla.. amignor to Phlllipa
Petroleam Company. Selectlre removal of acetylene
from hydrocarbon strearaa. 2.ft3(i,911, Apr. 28.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
DbtIs. Luther. Jr.. and Carwlle.

Read Standard Corporation, asaignee : 8e«—
Rho<lea. Herbert C.
Martin. Eugene.

Reajrle. Rar. Abilene. Kana. Digger for endleaa chain
type ditching machines 2.a3«,291. Apr. 28.

Recker, Flurian B.. Hopklnton, Iowa. ReTersible power
tranamisaion unit. 2.0.-1(1.400. Apr. 28.

Redfleld. George B.. aaaignor to Admiral Corporation.
Chicago, 111. Phonograph record changer. 2.6,3(>,742.

Apr. 28.
Redman. Albert M.. Croydon, and A. F. Froat. Linkln-

horne. Calllngton. aaalgnora to Redman Tools k Prod-
ucts Limited. Croydon. England. Machine for bending
and forming metal articles. 2.n3()..537. Apr. 28.

Redman TtMils A Products Limited, assignee : See—
Redman, .\lbert M.. and Froat.

Reece. Clarence D.. Duluth. aaaignor to Car-Ree-All Prod-
ucts. Inc.. Minneapolia. Minn. Vacuum cleaner cart.

2.«3«.207. Apr. 28.
Reed Roller Bit Company, assignee : See—

Schmld. Paul E.
Rees, Clarence A., aaaignor to lUinoia Tool Works.

Chicago. 111. Meana for and method of producing shevt
metal lock washers. 2.B3«'>.2.%3. Apr. 28.

Reevea. Alec H.. London. England, aaaignor to Interna
tlonal Standard Electric Corporation. New York. X. Y.

Oaaeoua dlaiharxe tube. 2.6.3rt.rt81. Apr. 28.

Reevea, Paul B.. assignor to Reeves Pulley Company,
Columbus, Ind. Adapter control assembly for variable
speed power transmission. 2,^36.396. Apr. 28.

Reeves Pulley Coinpany. assignee : See—
Reevea. Paul B.

Reeves. Wilson A., O. L. Drake, and C. L. Hoffpaulr. New
Or!eana. I.,a.. assignors to the United States of Amer-
tra as represented by the Secretary of Agriculture.
Production of ethylenlmines. 2.»i3fl.880. Apr 28.

Regelman. La Rue V.. Emporium. Pa., aaaignor to Syl-

ania Bleetric Products. Inc. Baae threader. 2.e36.2.*>l,

Aor. 28.
Relter, Harold J.. Chicago, III. Slldable grippiflg buckle.

2.rt3fl,234. Apr. 28.
Reliance Electric 4 Engineering Company. The, assignee :

«ee—
Plckinx. Jay W.
Picking. Jay W.. and Fuller.

Remlnicton Rand Inc.. aaalgnee : See—
I^oeber. Don B. •

Paige. Walter C.
Rendleman. Normaa C. aaaignor to Jonea A Laughlln

Steel Corporation. Ptttaburgh. Pa. Plowahare blank.
2,ft3r>.2.-.fl. Apr. 28.

Republic Steel Corp«tratlon. aaaignee : See—
De PIccolellla. John, and Montgomery.

Rewik. Marc. Cleveland Heights. Ohio, and H. Kiefer.
Sin Francisco, Calif., asalgnopi to Perfection Stove
Company. Cleveland. Ohio Magnetic float-controlled
valve mechanism. 2,«3r.,.V)8. Apr. 28.

Reuland, Ethel I.. Aurora, 111. Drapery support and
elevator 2.«3r».710, Apr 28.

Reynolds. Harold B.. Oneida. N. Y. Heterodyne radio
signal receiver. 2.B30.980. Apr 28.

Reynolds. Peter W. : See—
Taylor. Arthur W. C. Daviea. and Reynolds.

Reynolda. William J.. Chicago. III. Waste-retrlevinx
device. 2,«Ufi.»545. Apr 28.

Reyrolle. A . A Company Limited, aaaignee: See—
Sonthwlck. Alfred M.

Rhnads. Edwin E. : See—
Arnold. George. Schults. and Rhoads.

Rhodes. Herbert C. Portland. Oreg.. assignor to Read
Standard Corporation. Dough greaaing device.
2.«l3rt.470. Apr 28.

Rice, Charles G.. Fort Lauderdale. Fla. Protective device
for typewriter attachments for making multiple copies.
2.«3rt..^89. Apr. 28

Rice. Charles G.. Fort Lauderdale. Fla. Attachment for
trpewrtters for making multiple copies by use of ribbon.
2,A3A..590. Apr. 28.

Richardaon, John N.. aaaignor to Modern Equipment Com-
pany, Port Washington. Wla. Weigh hopper. 2,(»au.(H8.
Apr. 28.

Richarditon. Roger W. : See—
Kliiiberlin. Charles N.. Jr., Adama, Krtba, and

Richardson.
Rlchardaon, Roger W.. J. P. Blllaoly, and M. A. Segura.

Baton Rouge. La., aaalgnora to Standard Oil Develop-
ment Company. Reactivation of conversion eatalyats.
2.630.84.'), Apr. 28.

Riderman. Rudolph, aaaignor. by meane aaslgnmenta. to
F Gold. Chicago. 111. Television antenna. 2.(>30.iM<i.
Apr. 28.

RIegel Paper Corporation, aaaignee : See—
Borden, George C. Jr.

RInahed Mason Company, aaaignee: S0e—
McCauley. Myron D. I

Ripley. F, C. Sr.. aaalKoee : See— '

Siuyser. Elmer D.
Klpley, Fre<leric C. Sr.. aaaignee : fiM

—

Smyser. Elmer D.
Kippere. Robert O. : See— i

FoKarty. tklward J., and Rlppere.
Rlpa. Samuel H. : See —

Brattaln. Paul L.. and Rlpa.
Rlvard. Nelaon J.. MlKord. Conn. Grinding attachment

for straight edge wo<k1 tool blades. 2.A36.326. Apr. 28.
Kobblns Mills. Inc.. asslxnee : See—

Fahringer. Victor T.
,

HiKrkwell. Edward A. : See— I

Minnhall. Robert J., and Rockwell.
RiH-kwell. Edward A.. Shaker Heights, Ohio aaaignor to
The New Britain Machine Company. New Britain,
Conn. Maximum pressure control valve. 2,6Ci(i,511,

Apr. 28.
RoKers. John E., Port Nechea. Tex., aaaignor to The

Luninui.'* Company, New York. N. Y. WIre-tenaloning
apparatus for drum flltera. ^.(KUt.AI 1. Apr. 28.

Koicers. Walatine C. asalcnor to The Daro Co.. Dayton.
Ohio. Timed valve. 2,03«.560. Apr. 28.

Knhlfn. otto I>. : Kee
Flnlay. Donald W . and Rohlfa.

Roller Riddle Corp.. assignee : See—
Wilson. Le Roy S.

Rollins, Derrlal O.. Hackberrv. assignor of three-eighths
to C. V. Radke. and one-eighth to Getty Manufacturing
k T<M)I Company. Jennings. La. Oil well- finishing tool.
2.(>3«..-)r.3. Apr. 28.

Kolia-Royce Limited, aaaignee: See—
Ballantyne. David H.. and Jubb.
Ix>inbard. .\drian .\.

Roaaen. Oscar B.. Detroit. Mich., aaaignor to The New
York Air Brake Company. New York. N. Y. Vane type
hydraulic motor. 2.»l.iH.481, Apr 28

Roae, Albert. Princeton. N. J., aaalanor to Radio Cor-
poration of America. Television pickup tube.
J.«I37.002. Apr. 28.

Roaenthal. Julian B.. Bronx. N. Y. Framing machine for
ladles' handbags and the like. 2.63(\,,Vt4i. Apr. 28.

Hoas, Howard C Arlington. Va. Double coat. 2.«3«,176,
Apr. 21.

Ross. John F.. Shaker Heights, and H W aiorer. Wil-
loughby. Ohio, aasignors to General Electric Company.
Purification of calcium chloride 2.«30.8O7. Apr 28

Roth. Jay M.. aasignor to Mechanisms Company, Uhrlchs-
vlUe, Ohio. Centrifugal pump 2.«.W,442. Apr. 28.

Roubal. Alexander J., asstirnor to Allla-^^halmers Manu-
facturing Company, Milwaukee. Wla. Rod deck screen.
2.r,3«i.G07. Apr. 28.

RoDbal. Alexander J., assignor to Allla-Chalmers Manu-
facturing Company. Milwaukee, Wis. Yleldable pitman
for Jaw crushers 2.r>.u*..(;»0. Apr. 28.

Rouatan, Joseph G.. B<»ulogne-8ur Seine. France. Pump
with automatically varying output and pressure.
2,r.3«,438. Apr. 28.

Rowe. Raymond .N., PlainvUle, Conn., assignor, by mesne
. asaignments. to General Electric Company. Bncloaed
V switch 2.ft3rt.9<V). Apr. 28.
Rowley. Russell A. : See—

Hamilton. Francis B., Seet>er, Rowley, and Hughes.
Rubberset Company, assignee : See—

Barnes. Charles H.. and Groaae.
Rueb. The«»dore O.. assignor to The Sherman-KloTe Co..

Chicago. III. Friction Joint. 2,fi3fi.759. Apr. 28.
Rutherford. Charles E.. West Hartford, assignor to The
Wlremold Company, Hartford. Conn. Machine and
method for forming collapsible tubing. 2.636.M1. Apr.
28.

Rufhven. William. Oak Park, aaaignor to Alax Buff Com-
pany, rhicago. III. Buffing wheel 2.«3fl.324. Apr 28

Rutlshanaer. .Arnold. Zolllkon-Zurlrh. aaaignor to "Rapid"
Motormilher A.-ti.. Zurich. Switrerland. Swivel pl<)W

, f«»r two-wheel tractora. 2.«3«.427. Apr. 28.
Hatlshauser. .\rnold. Zolllkon (Zurich), assignor to
"Rapid" Motormilher .\.-^J.. Zurich. Swltn-rland. Cou-
pllng means for imwer take-4iffs. 2.A.36..^n8. Apr 28.

Ryan. Joseph D.. and P. T. Mattimoe. assignors to Llbltey-
Owens-Ford Glass Company. Toledo. Ohio. Glare
screen 2.fl3fl,420. Apr. 28.

R.V)in. William. Jr. and A. C. Ratermann. St. I.^uts
t'onnty. Mo. Refrigeration system for delivery trucks.
2.«3r..3.".H. Apr 2M

S A S Vending Machine Co.. aaaignee : See—
Koch, John C.
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Sallora, Howard R. : Sef—
WIddowaon, John H.. and Sallorik «„,.„».„

St Clair, Charles W.. aaaignor to The Coe Manufactur-

ing Company, Palnesvllle, Ohk). Strainer-equipped con-

densation drainer. 2,fl36.506. Apr. 28
,.„„»„,

at Pierre Eugene. Pawtucket, and J. AV awaonek. Central

Falls assignor?, to Hemphill Company, Pawtucket. R. I.

Stop motion. ^.«36.367^pr. 28.

Salgues. Albert. ParU, France. Wobbling disk pump.

2.636.444, Apr 28 w ,# .., h «
Salisbury. Raymona R. aasUnor of on«^»"

J« i"ft.2
Nixon: Ann Arbor. Mich Extension ladder. 2,636,659.

8aU>moS* Francois M M. B.. Paria. France. Torque con-

verter 2,636,39S, Apr. 28. _. ,

Salter. Frank S. Parkstone. Pool*! »"»«nor to The L^wy
F:nglneer1ng Company Limited, London, England. Roll-

ing mill for rings. 2.636,406, Apr. 28. ^„„^„„
Sand, John F., Newark, assignor to (.emex Company,

rnlon N. J. Expansible bracelet. 2.636.369. Apr. 28.

Saiidoa Ltd.. assignee : See—
Hemml, Hans M.

,„ . w w ..*.»»..,
Saraga. Wolja. Kent, asalgnor to Telephone Manufactur-

ing ^ompan> Limited. London, Kngland. Electric im-

pedance network. 2.636.940, Apr. 28.
, A-nin-

Sargent, I>onald E., Alton, III., aaaignor to General Aniline

A Film Corporation, New York, N. Y. Rendering un-

developable the silver halldea preaent In an outer layer

of multilayer color film. 2.636.821 Apr. 28. ^ „ ,. „
Savage Ruasell H.. aaaignor to The Mead ( orporatlon.

ChTll'ocothe. Ohio. Producing a flat molatureproof paper

lamination. 2.««6.838. Apr. 28. .
., ._ ,^. ,„

Savary. CUrence H.. Marlon. Ohio^Signal device for In-

dicating the location of anbmerged objecta. 2.636, l»rf,

Sax^' Waiter E.. San Gabriel, aaaignor to The Conveyor

Company, Ix>s Angelea^ Calif. Automatic car loading

conveyer system. 2,636.622, Apr. 28.

Saywell Associates, assignee : See—
Saywell, I.*wrence ti.

, . a „
Saywell. Lawrence <J., aaaignor to Saf^Jll Aaaociates. San

Mateo. Calif. Sealing assembly. 2.636,756. Apr. iS.

Schaefer. Rodger L. : Hrc

—

Hammond. Walter H.. Holt, and Schaefer.

Schaeffer. Pierre H.. Paris. France. SpatUl mualc pro-

jecting device. 2.636.943, Apr. 28.

SchaeUhlln. Walter : See—
Harris. Walter R.. Moore and Schaelrtilln

Schane Harry P.. West View, and B. E. Fiddler, Pitts

burgh Pa aaalgnora to AUla-Chalmers Manufacturing
Comp;ny. Milwaukee. Wla. <>ndu It with branch ap-

plledagalnat spot face of headers. 2.636.752, Apr. 28.

Schenley Industries. Inc.. assignee : See—
De Becxe. tJeorge I. ^^,. »

Schlemann. George L , Belford, assignor of one-third to

H R. Schubel. Keansburg. one-third to H. P. Tomalnl.

Long Branchy and one-third to R. G. Schlemann. Bel-

ford N J. Vlale and female "C" clamp combination.

2.63^.527, Apr. 28.
Schlemann, Robert G.. assignee : See—

Schlemann. (Jeorge L. j „ .r. n
Schlealnger, Hermann I.. Chicago, 111 and H. C Brown,

Detroit, Mich., aasignors to the United Ststes of Amer
lea as represented by the United States Atomic Energy
Commtaalon. I'ranlum complexea of heterocyclic dike-

tones. 2.636.886. Apr. 28. „ ^ „ .. „.. „
Schmld. Paul E.. assignor to Reed Roller Bit Company.

Houston. Tex. Valve unit. 2,636.513. Apr. 28.

Schneider. Andrew. Saginaw. Mich Mslgnor to Eaton
Manufacturing Con^pany. Cleveland. Ohio. Making self-

locking acrewa. 2,636,194, Apr. 28
Schneider. Harold N.. Snrlngfleld. Pa., aaaignor to General

Electric Company. Electric circuit breaker. 2.636.9«i.

Sehneider. Louis. Kensett, Iowa. Cora gleaner. 2,636,771.

Schnel?.*^' Steve. Klrkwood. assignor to Wagner Elej^rlc

Corporation. St. Louis. Mo. Inlector pump assisted hy-

draulic braking system. 2.636.549. Apr. 28.

Schoenlaub. Robert A . assignor to Sylvester AC ompany,
Cleveland. Ohio. Preparing magneaU. 2,636.809, Apr.

28.
Schubel. Henry R., assignee : See—

Schlemann. (Jeorge L.
^ ^

Schulthels^ Harry B., Pacolma, and L. A. O ter Veen,
North Hollywood, Calif., aaalgnors to Bendix Aviation
Corporation, South Bend, Ind Sensing device having
adjuauble threshold response. 2,636.386. Apr. 28.

Schults. Everett M.. Glenolden. assignor to Shsrp A
Dobme. Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa. 3-aubstltuted,

3-aryl. 2-plpecollnes and aalta thereof. 2.636,881. Apr.

28.
Schultx. Harry A. : See— ^^ ^

Arnold. George, Schults and Rhoada.
Schwab. Arthur W.. and H. J. Dutton. Peoria, 111., as-

signors to the United States of America aa represented
by the Secretary of Agriculture. Antioxidant for fats

snd fatty oils. 2.636.887. Apr 28. „....,. ^. „
Schwarti. Albert J., and 8. H. Barbour, Philadelphia, Pa.

Water purifying device for aquariums. 2,636.473. Apr.
28

Schwsrtx. Nsthan R , New York. N. Y. Recessed lighting
fixture having a retractable lamp and reflector adjust-

able about horUonUl and vertical axea. 2,636.979. Apr.
28.

Schwartx. Sylvan. New York. N. Y. Hglr clip. 2.636.500,

Schwar*, Ernat. aasl^nor to Hllger A Watta. Limited. Lon-

don fcngland. Producing photoconductlve coatings.

2.636.856, Apr. 28.
. „,*.„„ <-«..

Schwars rfana (i.. assignor to Avco Manufacturing Cor-

poration. Cincinnati. Ohio. Pulse-type power supplj

2.637,011. Apr. 28.
Scott A Williams. Inc., aaaignee : See—

Moaa,'^ Jacob S.

Scudl, John V. : tffc— ^ „ ...
Tenenbaum. Leon B., and ScndL

Seale, Homer T.. Inc.. aaaignee : See—
Affleck. Theodore H.

Sealed Power Corporation, aaaignee -.See—
Carlson, John A., Balhrlck and Morse.
Olson, Holly M,

Seeber, Robert R., Jr. : See

—

„ . ., », ,

Hamilton, Francis E., Seeber, Rowley and Hughes.

Seeloff, Melvln M., and R. Anderson. »»«Un»o" to.*.'»f

Taylor-wmfleld Corporation. ^ 'rren. Ohio. Die spac

ing means for welding apparatus. 2.636.966. Apr. 28.

Sege8s«>mann, Ernest : See—
Molnar. Nicholas M.. and Segessemann.

Segura. Marnell A. : Kee
Richardson. Roger W.. Blllsoly. and ^^n^ . ..

Seiderman, Maurice, Burbank, Calif. Application of hair-

Shower noBxle.

Halrdresslng

Btlmulstlng fiber. 2,636,460. Apr. 28
Senior. Kenneth W., Louisville. Ky

2,636,779, Apr. 28. ^ ^ _ ^
Servllla, NMlllam J.. Bridgeport, Conn

comb. 2,636.498^ Apr. 28.

Shaeffer. .Vorbert.' Loe Angeles. Calif., assignor, by mesne
asaignments. to Cutter Corporation. Hair trimmer.

2.636.261. Apr. 28.
Sbalnes. AUred : See—

(Wording. James. Jr., and Shalnes. „ ., ^. . . . „
Shaler. Saul. Jackson Heights. N. Y. Making pinking

shears cutters. 2,636,402. Apr. 28.

Shallcroas Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—
Wakefield, Richard E- B.

Shank. Clarence S., Saginaw. Mich aaaignor »' one-^»j

to & Crltchfleld. Combination Ice cream carton ana

toy, ^.ese.SlS. Apr. 28. ^ ,

Sharp A Dohme, Incorporated, assignee : Bee—
SchulU, Everett M.

Shawmut Engineering Company, assignee :
Bee—

Blxby, Walter.
Sheeban. Richard 8. : See—

Nelson. Manley R.. and Sheehan. .. ^. .r.

Shelby. Robert E., Teaneck. N. J. assignor to Radio Cor-

poration of America. Radio audience counting system.

2,636.671. Apr. 28.
Shell Development Company, assignee : Bee—

Watson, Forreat J.
. o

Shellmar Products Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Brown. LUe H.
Cox. John W.
Fahev, Bdward W.

Shepheard. Geoffrey K. -Jee— o^.^^^.^^
Stoate. Norman. Parker, and SbepheaM.

Sherer. Arihie. Dayton. Ohio. Uttlfty rack. 2,686.482.

Apr. 28. . ^ .

Sherman Klove Co.. The, assignee : Bee—
Rueb. Theodore O. _^ „_

Sherwln-WllUams Company, aaslgnee : Bee-
Smith, Richard 0„ and Vestllng.

Shirk. Robert M. : «ae—
Lasslat. Raymond C. and Shlrg.

Shlrtcrsft Co., Inc.. The, assignee : Bee—
8hoeS'eV{*°6hl"rl^*F.. Tlpp aty. Ohio. Ftehiiif float.

ShoSJid, ArSJnr. Leicester, B°«l*n<*i .»V^ "AJPJ'oif
mechanism for knitting machines. 2,636,866. Apr. i9.

Sillers, Thomas O. A.. Wauwatosa. aMlgnor to AHls-

Chalmers Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee. WU.
Dual action magnetic relay with rariable air gap.
Q AAA Ott4 Anr 2&

Silverman, 'Janws Newark. N. J. Kadar beacon circuit

Simon. Harry.^ ProTldenee. R. L Haasock conatmction.

2.686.561, Apr. 28.
Sinclair Rellnlnir Company, aaaignee : Bee—

Bntwlstle. George, and Voaa.
^ , _ _ . „ ^^^^

Singel. John A, R. H. I/elster and J. R. Heck Baltlinpra,

Md. assignors to Westlnghoose Blectric Corporation,

Bast Plttsburgb, Pa. Frequency shift keying eirculta.

2.686,941. Apr. 28. ^ ^ , _ _^^^
Singer Manufacturing Company, The, assignee : Bee—

Van Wagener, Raymond H.. Carmldiael. and Parry.

Singh. Alamllt D.. asalgnor to Institute of Gas Tech-

nology, Chicago. 111. Treating coal and the like.

2.686.688. Apr. 28. „ ^ ^ , . ^ __
Singleton, John C. Jr.. Watchung. N. J., assignor to The

Babcock A Wilcox Company, New York. N. T. Appara-
tus for burning wsste liquor. 2.886,818, Apr. 28.

Skalla. Norbert : See—
Lanaer. Paul, and flkalla.

Skinner, Clarence: Bee—- ^ ^ m*^
J.icka<.n. Bernard, William. Oeorge, and Skinner,

Skreberg. Hans, Big Bend Township, Chippewa Coontjr,

Minn. Electric grinder. 2.686,828, Apr. 28.

Skriba, Rudolph A. : Bee— ^ ^^ _
littell. Frederick M.. and Skriba.
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Skatt. Cnrn«lias It : S——

8kutt, Ralph W.. and C. R.
Skvtt, Balph W , and C. R. Olrn^la, Wash, riuahlng
•lr« ni«chanlMm 3,038.184. Apr. 28.

8|onnegfr. Bruc^ K , ansiicnor to To** National Cash R^ntii-
tcr ComiMUtjr. Dayton. Ublo. Coin till. 3.6S0.59S,
Apr. 28.

§loy?r. Harold W : 8««-
Kowi. Juhn F , and Sloywr.

SluatMT. I>>ank. Carploterla. Caltf. Cnn^nt appllcHtor.
2.638.214. Apr. 28.

Smith. Albert C. Jr., WlIkes-Barr«, Pa., aaalsnor by
ittema« .iml|niiT>«nt«, to A. Ooanwr Inc.. Hoboken, N. J.
Flow dlnHTtln* baffle for r*fduoln<c tb* turbulence of flow
of fluid entering a apace front a ctmilt. 2.834.612.
Apr 28.

Smith. Alonso L.. Hou«ton. Tex. Means for separatinK
lEaa front drilling aiud« and analysing aamc. 2.638,089,
.\pr. 28.

Smith, ClNHMM^ C. : Am—
Peterson, Albert C, Wallenberg, and Snltb.

Smith, Edwttrd- M.. Montclalr, N J., aaalxnor to Bell
Telt-phone Laboratories. Inci>rporated. New York, N. T.
Tap** hnndllng device. 2.638.729. Apr. 28.

Smith, Elmer H.. amignor to .Smitk Wsldlnx Equipment
Corporation. Minneapolis. Minn. Carbide level Indi-
cator. 2,98«.27«, Apr 28.

Smith. Heracliel O . WalUngford, Mark L. Hill. Boothwyn.
and Troy L. Cantrell. I^nsdownc. asslrnora to <Jnlf Oil
Corporation. Pittsburgh. Pa. Insectlddal compoaltlons.
2.836.839. Apr. 28.

Smith, James, Buffalo, assignor to Chemical Container
Corptiratlon. New York. N. Y. Method of and apparatus
for th.» manufacture of collapsible tnbea. 2.838. 21."S
Apr 28.

Smith. John B.. Oakland. C.ilif. Cover for cooking aten-
4tl8. 2.838.838. Apr. 28.

Smith. Richard O . Harvey, and C. 8. Vestllng. l^rbana.
III., assignors to Sherwln-Williams Company, neveland,
Ohio. Protein emulsion coating composition. 2.838 829
Apr. 2a

Smith, Ruth, Enterprises, Inc., assignee : 8e«—
Glanti, Saul J. i.

Smith. S«mn*»l Kimdon. England. Rotary swaglng'^ma
chine. 2,838.409, Apr. 38.

Smith W elding Equipment Corporation, assignee : £r««

—

Smith. Blmer H.
Smnrvr. Elmer D.. Bakersfteld. assignor of one-half to

P. C. Ripley. Sr . T.o« Angeles. Caltf. Fluid flow meas-
tirlng device. 2.838,478. Apr 28.

Rmyapr. Elmer D., Bakersfleld, assignor of one-half to
P O. Ripley, Sr. Los Angeles, Calif. Flowmeter.
2.83«.47n, Apr 28.

Sneed. Wellington A.. Davenport, Iowa. Hair clipper.
2.838.28.'^, Apr. 28.

Snijder*. .\ntonle : 8e«—
Oberroan. Roelof M. M.. and Snljdera.

Snoek. Jacob L.. J, J W^nt, and P. W. Haayman. Elnd
hoven. Netherlands, a.wlgnors. by meane assignments,
to Hartford National Bank and Trust Company Hart-
ford, Conn., as trustee. Magnetic core. 2,838,880.
Apr. 28.

Snyder. Ptrrr O . •ssiitnor to The Aetna-Standard En
glneering Company, Youngstown. Ohio. Apparatus for
piling sheet material. 2.836.738. Apr. 28.

Soclete Anonyme ries Manafaotures des Olaces et Prodults
Chimiques de StUnt-Oobnln. Chauny A Clrey, assignee

:

»ce —
Arbeit. Pierre
Lambert. Roger B.

Society of the Plastics Tndastry, Ine.. "Hm. a—

I

gnee

:

8««--
Blecen, James R.

Sockc. John ., Pelham Manor, assignor to American Can
Companv. New York. N. Y. Machine for feeding and
poNttlontng containers In a desired pattern arrang<p-
ment 2.838.592. Apr 28.

Sokollk. Edward. New Brighton, Minn. Combined fish-
hook and live bait cage. 2.838,308, Apr. 28.

Solar Aircraft Company, assignee : 8«e—
Heath. William C.

Solovloff. Nicholas N.. Great Neck. N. T. Fishing lure.
2.838.318. Apr 28.

Soss. Mark. Spokane. Wash. Waxer. 2.836.204. Apr. 28.

Southwlck. Alfred M . South Shields, assignor to A.
Reyrolle * Company Limited. Hebbom-on-Tyne, Bng-
land. Housing for electrical components. 2.888,929.
Apr. 28.

Sparmann, Edmund B. K.. Stockholm. Sweden. Wobbler
drive mechanlitma 2.630.392. Apr 28.

Sperry Corporation. The. assignee : 8e«—
Jude, Oeorife F . Newton. Brannla, and Halpert.
I.yman. Joseph, and Utchford.
Palmor. Wlnalow.
Peters, John L., and Isbletar.

Spining. Warren P . Livingston. N. J., assignor to Worth-
ington Corporation. Steam pressare control for direct-
contact heaters opersting on variable prejaure steam.
2.888.721, Apr 28.

Sport Pmdncts. Inc.. assignee : 8«
Ooldsmlth. Hugo.

Staffonl. Virgil L. : See-
Covltt. Jack, and Stafford.

Adams. Krcbs. and

2.«3«.tK>4 Apr. 28.
Pa HUbilUer for lower

Stallard. Robert L.. Glen Rock, assignor to Bendlz ArU-
tlon Corporation, Tcterboro, N. J. Speed control.

2.887.i>14. Apr. 28
sums Albrecht, .New York, N. Y. Means for cleaning

piping NVPtems 2.636.6S3. Apr. 28.
Standard Oil Company, assignee : See

—

Arnold. Robert C . Lien, and I>etsra.
Standard Oil Develupment Company.

Banes, Fred W.. Young, and lluad.
r>arr. Roger D
Charske. Charles J.
Cier. Harry B.
Franklin. Joe L., Jr.
Haniner. (>len P.. and Jones.
J'>ne«. Robert H.. and Moody.
Kimberlin. Charles N.. Jr.
Klmberiln. Charles N.. Jr

RI<hHr(l8<in
LubNKk Charles W.
Maaon. Ralph K.
McKlnney.l>avld H. and Harris.
MrrfT-Wf-iller Joseph K.
Richardson, koxer W.. Billsoly. and Segura.
Starr. Charles E.. Jr.. and Charlet.

StandHrd Thomson Corporation, assignee: dee

—

Woods. John E.
Stange. Wm. J.. Co.. assignee : 8es

—

Ansel, Harrv R.
Stanton. James M.. Buffalo. Wyo.. and F. Bertolen». I.ead.

S. I>ak. .Machine having rotary brush for washing and
cleaning glasses and cuds. 2.838.199. Apr. 28.

Stanton. I>'o E.. Jeraeyvllle. 111. Creeper lamp attach
nient. 2.838. 70."^. Apr. 28

Starkey, Wllliani A.. Zionsville. asaignor. by meane assign-
ments, to KansbiirR El»Ttro-<'oatlng Corp. Indlanapolia,
Ind. Klectroatatic coating apparatus. 2.H38.47I. Apr.

^tarr. Charles E.. Jr.. and B. M. Charlet. Baton Rouge.
La.. Hssignora to Standard Oil Development Company
Synth»»sia control prtM-fMs ;-

-~

StHscavage. Walter W., Kxeter^ . _.
Krtlfl<ial dentures. 2.638.288. Apr. 28

Stauffer. {:dwln K.. Raat Lyndon asaignor to I^ncaster
Ileltlng h Textile Supply CiMnpany l>Ancaster Ps. Box
front for automatic looms. 2,ti3rt.521. Apr. 2H.

Stegall. James R . Ferrlday. I^. Power line failure Indi-
cator. 2.H37.020. Apr 28.

Stein Guatav. New York, N. Y. Automatic lighting at-
tachment for electric alarm Hocks. 2.838..1.38. Apr. 28.

Stephan. Hallls N.. Cleveland Heights, Ohio, asaignor to
The New Britain Machine Company New KriUin, Conn.
Manufacturing horiiontal boring, drilling and milling
machines. 2.838.327. Apr. 28.

Stephens. F'oster M.. Monterey Park, assignor to The Fluor
Corporation. Ltd.. Los Angeles. Calif. Mechanical draft
water rt)ollng tower. 2.«3«,371, Apr. 28.

Stephenson. William H.. assignee : 8cc

—

Bleler. Walter T.
Sternkopf. Albert B.. Wauwatosa. Wis. Vertically ad-

jusuble table. 2,838.794. AprTiS.
Stevens. Sydney A., and H. Dnckltt. King's Cross. I>ondon.

assignors to Westinghouse Brake and Signal Company
Limited. London. Enxland. Relav for controlling the
supply of operating current to efectromagnetically ac-
tuated devices 2.83H,»30. Apr. 28.

Stevenson. Halsey B. : See

—

Cllne. Edward T., and Stevenson
McClellan. William R . and Stevenson.

Stewart. William D., Yonkers, assignor to The B. F.
Goodrich Companv. New York. N. Y. Beta-halo pro-
pionic acids and (derivatives as pisnt growth regulants.
5.r,38.818. Apr. 28.

Stoate. Norman P.. Hampetead Garden. London, and Q. B.
Shepheard. Wembley, assignors to {' D Enifineering
Company Limited. I/Ondon. England Apparatus for de-
tecting the presence of foreign bodies on the bottoms of
transparent veesels. 2.838.802. Apr. 28.

Stobbe, Benjamin B. assignor to Ohio-Kentucky Mannfac-
turlng Company. Ada, Ohio. Baseball glove 2.8,18,172,
Apr. 28

Stoker. Lewis R . Philadelphia Pa. Trash can handling
truck 2,838^27. Apr 18.

Stokes. Jasper D . Soqoel. Calif. Automatic temperature
equaliser for beating systems. 2.836.684. Apr. 28.

Storkline Furniture Corporation, assignee : 8cc—
Keldman Abraham (}.

Stout. Han>ld E., West I^eesport. asaignor to Textile
Trimming k Boarding Machine Company Reading Pa.
Cutting device 2.8.38.245. Aor. 28.

Strpbel. Charles J.. Chicago. III. Stall rock for milking
machines. 2.83fi..M8. Apr. 28.

Stretcher. Johann S., East Orange, assignor to Baker ft
Co.. Inc.. Newark. N. J Grain stablliiing metals and
alloys. 2.838.819. Apr. 28

Suckle. Benjamin W . Philadelphia. Pa. Sign for display-
ing house numbers. 2,«3rt..l<V). Apr 28.

Sudan. Eugene: «ce

—

Wright. John G.. Tbney. Watklns. Sudan and
Maxwell

Suggs. Alfrfd M.. Indianapolis. Ind.. and R. S. Dean,
Washington. D. C. assignors to P. R. Mallory A Co..
Inc., Indianapolis. Ind. Electrode for electrochemical
oxidation. 2.8.36.8.'\8 Apr. 28.
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Utah. DenUl matrix
,
Apr. 28.
Spring type one-way

Summers Edward C, Janesvllle. Wis. Producing flocked

(leslgnn 2,«36.8."J7. Apr. 28.

Summers. William J., asaignor to L. A. i:hirant, Chicago,
111. Counting device. 2.636.880. Apr. 28.

Snpy. Marvin FT : See—
Hicks. John N., Hupy, and McDavld.

Sussebach. Walter : Sec-
Grebe. Otto, and Sussebach.

Svenska Flygmotor Aktiebolaget. assignee : Bee—
Wennberg. Olov C. G.

Swsdesh, Samuel : «ec

—

Dunlop Andrew P.. and Swadesh.
Sweet, Bert B.. Akron, Ohio. Spoon having a rotatable

handle. 2.838,288. Apr. 28.

Sweeten, Robert L., Salt Lake City,

and retainer therefor. 2.836,289
Swenson. Carl E , Rockford, III.

clutch. 2.«3«,^M^ Apr. 28.
Swenson, Wyman, White Plains, N. Y. Translucent cover

for colored Ashing lures. 2.8.36.304. Apr. 28.

Swift I'llfford L.. Muncie. Ind., assignor to Borg-
Warner Corporation, Chicago. III. Self-adjusting brake.

2.638^%78. Apr. 28. .....
Sykes Thomas R.. assignor to The Toronto Star Limited.

Toronto. Ontario, Canada. Conveyer control table.

2,636.6.^4. Apr. 28.
Sylvanla Electric Products, Inc.. assignee: Bee—

Regelman. Iji Rue V.
Sylvester 4 Company, assignee : Bee—

Schoenlaub. Robert A.
Symington Gould Corporation, The. assignee : Bee—

Blattner. Em 11 H.
Talt. Samuel Jr.. assignor to

poratlon. West Chester, Pa.
Apr. 28.

Tanabe. Sadaml. Boise. Idaho,
ended body having sack
2.638,8.^8. Apr. 28.

Taylor Albert, London, England, assignor to Burrouahs
Wellcome ft Co. (U. 8. A.) Inc Tuckahoe. N. Y. Col
lapslble tubular conUlner. 2.838.844. Apr. 28.

Taylor. Arthur W. C. P. Davles. and P. W. Reynolds.
Norton-on-Tees. England, assignors to Imperial Chemical
Industries Limited. Production af amines. 2,636,902,

TayRTr. Jim C. Oklahoma City. Okla. Intake manifold.

2.636.488, Apr. 28.
Taylor-WlnAeld Corporation, The, assignee: Bee—

Cooper. Joseph H.
Seel<)ff. Melvln M , and Anderson.

Tedder, Norman E., Tulsa. Okla. Vehicle door surface

protecting shield. 2,6.38,209. Apr. 28.

Telephone Manufacturing Company Limited, assignee

:

Bee^

Vogue Manufacturing Cor-
Stocklng fabric. 2,836,369,

Sacking device with open-
gripping devices thereon.

Saraga, WolJa
Temple. Arthur. Jr

Bovay. Harry
Tenenbuum, Leon

York, assignors
Park. Yonkers.
preparing the ssme

Tennessee Corporation

. assignee : Bre—
K.. Jr.. Lawler. and Wheeler.
E. Brooklyn, and J. V. Scudl New
to Nepera Chemical Co. Inc.. Nepera
N Y. 1.3-dloxolane derivatives and

2.836.884. Apr. 28.
assignee : Bee—

Winter. Krnest A
Terhune. George A.. Jr. : Bee—

Denton. Charles B.. and Terhune.
Ter Veen. Louis A. G. : Bee—

Schulthels. Harry B.. and ter Veen.
Testl Nicholas, Boston, Mass.. assignor to The Gillette

Company. Dispensing magazine for safety rator blades.

2,636/598. Apr. 28.

Textile Trimming ft Boarding Machine Company, assignee :

Sec-
Stout Harold E.

Thermae Company, assignee: Bee—
Pallle. Eugene.

Thomas Arthur. Walllngton. assignor to Powers-Samas
Accounting Machines Limited. London. England. Sta-

tlatical machine. 2,838.875. Apr. 28.

Thomas, William, Klamath Falls. Oreg. Dlgglns angle

adjustment for endless belt excavators. 2.636.288,

Apr. 28.
Thonipson Grinder Company, The. assignee : Bee—

Wilson. John C. _ ^
Thornley. Joseph H., Great Neck. N. Y. Extra length con-

crete pile. 2.836.365. Apr. 28.

Tiers. Charles 8.. assignor to Proctor ft Schwarts, Inc..

Philadelphia. Pa. Stocking form. 2.838.6.11. Apr. 28.

Tlndall. John B.. assignor to Commercial Solvents Corpo-
ration Terre Hsute. Ind. Reduction of nltrooleflns.

2.8.38.901, Apr. 28. „ _.

Tinnerman. George A., assignor to Tlnnerman Pro«u/t».

Inc Cleveland, Ohio. Fastening device. 2,636,533,

Apr. 28.
Tlnnerman Products, Inc.. assignee: Bee—

Tlnnerman. George A. „._,,....«.,.
TIsdale. Thomas B . assignor to Vlr»1nla Metal Products

Corporation. Orange. Va. Adjustable tilting plate book-

shelf. 2.638.811. Apr. 28.

Tomalnl. Hugo P. : Bee—
Schlemann. George L.

Tonev. Charles D. : Bee— „ ^. „ ^ ^ «,
Wright. John G.. Toney. Watklns, Sudan, and Max-

well.

TOmebohm. Hlldlng ., assignor to Aktiebolaget Svenaka
Kullagerfabriken, Gothenburg. Sweden. Adjustable
gauge block. 2.636.279, Apr. 28.

Toronto Star Limited. The, assignee : Bee—
Sykes, Thomas R.

Toth, Louis, Stamford, Conn. Window operator—screw
type. 2,636,727, Apr. 28.

Trees, Leonard E., Ceylon, Minn. Tractor hltcb.
2.636.744. Apr 28.

Tubbs. Lester G., Pittsburgh^ assignor to Westinghouse
Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa. Single-phase
induction regulator. 2,6:{7.016, Apr. 28.

Turner, Jamett H.. Normal, III., assignor to Yawman and
ErlH* Manufacturing Company, Rochester, N. Y. Com-
bined desk and wastebasket. 2,6.36,798, Apr. 28.

Tutton, lYed 8., Houston, Tex. Production method and
apparatus. 2,636.445. Apr. 28.

U. D. Engineering Company Limited, aiisignee : Bee—
Stoate, Norman 1'., and Shepheard.

Uhl, William H., Penfleld. assignor to Commercial Con-
trols Corporation, Ko<-hester, .N. Y. Pivotal bottom
supporting plate. 2.636.830. Apr. 28.

UnKer. Richard A.. Ipswich. Masr.., assignor to United
Shoe Machinery Corporation, Flemlngton. N. J. Meas-
uring device. 2.836.281, Apr. 28.

Union Oil Company of California, assignee : Bee—
Byrns, Alva C.

Union Savings ft Trust Company of Warren, Ohio, The.
executor : See

—

Heltsel. John N.
Union Special Machine Company, assignee : Bee—

Peterson. Albert C, Wallenberg, and Smith.
Quist, Oscar.

United Aircraft Corporation, assignee : Ber—
Jedrxiewski, Chester M.

Unlted-Carr Fastener Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Bedford, William A., Jr.
Peterson, Lawrence E.

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, anslgnee : Bee—
Cutler, Wallace M., Greenough. and Kant.
Unger, Richard A.

United States Atomic Energy Commission, United SUtes
of America as represented by the, assignee: Bee—

(W>w. James D.. and Foster.
Jakobson. Mark J.

Schleslnger, Hermann I., and Brown.
Unltd States Rubber Company, assignee : Bee—

(iTegg. Robert A.
United States Steel Corporation, assignee : Ber—

Felck. Daniel E., and Howell.
U. 8. Universal Joints Company, aralgnee : Bee—

Guy, Frederick M.
Universal Oil Products Company, assignee: Bee—

Haensel. Vladimir.
Universal Products Company, Inc, assignee :

See

—

Dunn. George E. . ,. , ^
University of Minnesota, Regents of the. assignee : See—

Lundberg. Walter O.
Upjohn Company. The. assignee : Bee—

Weisblat. David I., and Magerleln.
Uses. Edwin F. : Sec

—

Parker. Benjamin H., and Uses.

Vahey Stanley C. Detroit, Mich., sMlgnor to The Budd
Company. Philadelphia, Pa. Crossbeam attachment for

automobiles. 2,636,750. Apr. 28.

Vahey. Stanley C. Detroit, and H. G. Kaln, O'o^/©'"J*.
Mich., assignors to The Budd Company, PhlUdelphla.

Pa Crossbeam and accessory attachment to automoOlle

structures. 2.636,749, Apr. 28.

Valuer. Anthony J., Ix)s Angeles. Calif. Crude oil and
gas separator 2.636,570, Apr 28. _ . ^ ».

Valois liion. Slllery, Qoebec, Canada. Project -o-graph.

2,636,271, Apr. 28. ^^ _^^. „ , r- ».
Van Dorn, Horace B.. assignor to The Faftalr Bearing Com-

pany. New Britain. Conn. Badlal-pUty gauge.

2636 379 Apr 28
Van DoVan," Horace B., assignor to The Fafnlr ^^nf
Company. New BriUln, Conn. Air gauge. 2.636.380.

Van^Ness Marvin L.. Welsh. Ia. Packing gland replace-

ment device. 2.636.788. Apr. 28. u- ™.«—
Van Tassel. James, Santa Ana, Calif., assignor by mesne

assignments, to Alert Development Corporation. Ex-

pansible trailer. 2.6,36,773. Apr. 28.

Van Wagener. Raymond H.. Stamford, R. Carmlchael. De-

von, and F Parry. Trumbull, Conn "««»»«" <> ^he

Singer Manufacturing Company, K"«^*»»;J^ ^ Kg
tary take-up for sewing machines. 2.638,4M. Apr. £b.

Varga. Oscar W.. Knglewood. Colo Hypodermic needle

cleaning machine. 2.636.201, Apr. 28.

Vargo. Paul. Lyndhurst. and T^ A. Foster, Jr., Cleveland.

Ohio, assignors to General BSectrlc Company. Appara-

tus for applying getters to lamp filament supports.

Yei'n^?:*i^'rfiul "assignor to Antloch Co"«««- .^/"o^
Springs Ohio. Pressure operated devlee. 2,63B.770,

Apr. 28.
Vestllng. Carl S. : Bee—

Smith. Richard G.. and Vestlln*.

Vlgna. Francisco : Bee—
Chapeta. Juan, and Vlgna.

Virginia Metal Products Corporation, assignee;

TIsdale, Thomas B.
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Vltek, liarr«l. <tvnrva, Hwitierland. K«cttUnear warp

knittlnc machine. 2.63ft,3A0. Apr. 28.
yitramon Incorporated, aaaifD«*> : See—

Lockery. Harry E., and Well«r.
Vlsoer. Herman. Brooklyn, X. T. Adjustable attaching

deTlce 2.«aH.239. Apr. 28.

yoffu«> ManufarturinK Corporation, aaalsnee : Hee—
Tait. Sanjuel, Jr.

Von Woliogen Kflhr. Paul F. A., analirnor to Werk8iHX>r
N. v.. AmstfrUam, NVtherlanda. Unlveraal Joint, espe-
cially for UK-oniotirea driven by electrouiotora.
2.A3A.449. Apr. 28.

Voaa. Ht-nry J. . See—
Entwlatle. (ieorxe. and Voas.

Wagnt-r Klectrlr Corporation, aaalguee : Hee—
Schneil. Steve.

Wagn»T. Robert W., Chelsea. Mich. Power take-off.

2,«3«.3»0, Apr. 2H.
Wanl, Eacene A : See—

Wood, Alfred G.. Laval. CalUxhan, Wabl, Oreullch,
and Boehl

Wnkeflelil. Richard B. B.. .\ldan. aaaUnor to Shallcroaii

ManufMcturlnK Conipanv. rolllngdal*' Pa. Resistor ter-

minal conatrurtlon. 2.fl36.»«3, Apr 28.

Wall. Jam«^ R.. Colllnavllle. III., aasltcnor to Aluminum
Company nt .America. IMttsburich. I'a. Calcium aluml
natf cart)onatf pro<lnct and making the same. 2,636.830,
Apr 28.

Walians. Samuel. Rprlngfleld Maas. Hanger for pipes and
the like 2.«.»6.T03, Apr. 28.

Wallt'nhcrK. .NVd L. : «ee--
IVitTNon. Albert C. Wallenberg, and Smith.

Walton. WHrr**!! I... Mchen**! ta<ty. N. Y.. assignor to Gen
tral Elet-tric Compnny. Preparing organobalogeno-
Hllam-N. 2.n:)A.89.'>. Apr. 28.

War. Untte«l Htat*^ of America aa represented by the Sec-

retary of. a^algnee : Nee—
Hrnnner, Abner.
KharaiM-b. MorriM S.. and Welnhouae.

WaMhhurn. ErneMt I^, Wllm^tte. HMMlgnor to The Quaker
(iMtH Cirtniiany. Chl«-at<o. III. fractionation of oat oil

and UMe of sam«-. 2.H.'{«.888. Apr. 28.

Watklna. Charle* A. : see -
^ „ . ^ .,

Wright. John <;., Toney, Watklna. Sudan, and Max
well.

Watson Forretit J.. Berkeley, aaalgnor to Shell Develop-

m.'nf Company. San Franclj»ii>. Calif. Hydraulic fluid.

2.«3rt,8rtl. Apr. 28. „.. „ r^ ,

Watson Forrent J.. Berkeley, assignor to Shell Develop-

ment Company. San Franclsw. Calif. Lubricant and
hydraulic 4uld compositions. 2,H3<l.8fl2. Apr. 28.

Watson Kenneth M . Madison, Wis. Continuous sdsorp-

tlon process 2.63«..'\7.-S, Apr.J«. „ ^^ ^ „. ,,

Watter Michael, asuignor to The Badd Company. I hll-

adelphla. l*a Railway truck and body oricanlmatlon.

2.rt3rt.4.M. Apr. 28. ^ „^.,
Watter Michael. as.<«lgnor to The Budd Company, Phil

adelphia Pa Sealed seam attachment of corrugated

sheet metal. 2,6,1«.968. Apr. 28.

Waukesha Foundry Company, aaslgnee : Ses

—

Funk. (Jllbert R
Wawsonek. Joseph ; See—

-

St Pierre. Eugene, and Wawionek
. ^ . .

Webb James M . Norfolk. Va. Portable dothea-drjlng

rack 2.«3« «16. Apr. 28.

Welnhouae. Sidney : «ee—
Kharasch. Morris 8., and Welnhouae.

Weir. O. * J . Limited, assignee : Bee—
Hinier. Harold. .... . * «v^

Weisblat. David I., and B J. Magerleln aaalmors to The
Upjohn Company. Kalamatoo. Mich. N oxvalkyl-p-

•mlnotwnsoate compounds. 2.«3«.897. -Vpr. 28.

Weissman. Richard. Chicago. 111. Counter and memory
circuit. 2.«3«.»8ft. Apr 28.

Weller. Barton L. : See - _
I/ockery, Harry E., and Weller. . -_ ,.

Wennberg. Olov C O. Karlstad, assignor to Byenska
Flygmotor Aktlebolaget. Trollhattan. Sweden. Control

device for hydraulic pressure*. 2.«3«.483. Apr 28.

Went, Jan J. : 8*0—
Sjioek. Jacob L Went, and Haayntan.

Werkwpoor. N. V., assignee : See—
von Woliogen Kflhr Paul F A.

Wesp. George L.. and G I. Ham. D«yton. Ohio, anlgnors.

hy mesne assimmeats. to The Chemstrand Corporation.

Dyeing arrylonltrile fibers with add dyea ualng ilnc

chloride 2.638.802. Apr. 28.

West. Theo J ; See—
Pye. David J, and Wert. ^ , . ... ^

Westlnzhouse Brake and Slgml Company Limited, as-

BlrT>»^ : See-
Srevens. Svdney A., and Dockett.

WestlMghonse Electric Corporation, aaslgnee : 8«e—
Baker. Robert M.. and O'Doanell.
BarrUy. William L., Jr.
Bandry. Ren# A.
Ream'^r, Paul W.. and Toonc.
Dorfptan. Hlller D.. and Oeltheisar.
Drake. John S.
Ford. Jnn>es O.
Frost. I.awrence W.
Hagg. Arthur C and Wright.
Harris. Walter R . Moore, and SchaelcbllB.
Hewitt. O«org« W.
Hlbbard. Lloyd J.

Westlnghouse Electric Corporation, assignee: See—Con.
Jern8te<lt. 'Jeorire W., and Patrick.
Marbury. Ralph E.
Singel, John B.. Leister, and Heck.
Tubbs. Lester G.

Weston Electrical Instrument Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Denton. Charles B.. and Terhune.

Wheeler. Lionel H. : See—
Bovay, Harry E.. Jr . Lawler. and Wheelar.

Whinham. Georice H. and B E. M. Miller. London. Eng-
land, assignors to British Celanese Limited. Covering
an Irregitlar surface. 2.6:i6,836, Apr. 28.

WPltcomb. Charles D , assignor to Qulkut Inc., Fremont.
Ohio Knife blade cutting edge. 2,68«.2«7, Apr. 2&

WhlteLead. Rlch.ird K. : See—
Meadows. Ernest D., and Whitehead.

Whltln .Machine Works, aaslgnee : See—
IV Santl*. FauHto G . and Wilcox.

Wbltledge, Edgar R.. Mantua, aaalcnor to The Aro Equip-
ment Corporation, Bryan, Ohio. Impact wrench.
2.636,583, Apr. 28.

Whitney, Edwin J . ManhatUn, Kana. Raking and wind-
row turning machine. 2.636.339. Apr. 28.

Whlttington. Paul E.. Arlington. Va Marker for black-
boards. 2.630.275. Apr 28.

Widd.iwson, John H_, and H. R. Sailors. BartlesTllle,

(^kla.. asslirnors to Phillips Petroleum Companv. Fluid-
Ised selective adsorption separation process. 2.636.574.
Apr 28.

Wlegers, Irvln E., St. Louis. Mo. Regulating device.

2.636,682. Apr. 28.
Wlepert. George D., Branford, aasignor to The Merrlam

Manufacturing Company. Durham. Conn. Pivotal han-
dle and handle-brace construction for containers.
2.638.641. Apr 28

Wilcox. Ellis H. : See-
Do Santls. F;iuato G.. and Wilcox.

Wiley. Clifford J .See—
Cnnadv, Buel H.. and Wiley.

Wilkle, Robert C. Andover, assignor to Padflc Mills. Law-
rence. MaM. Blending textile fibers. 2.686.222, Apr.
28.

Willi, Richard B . Norrlstown, Pa., assignor to Baldwln-
Llma-Hamllton Corporation. Dewaterlng device for ad-

Jnstflble blade rotary hydraulic machines. 2.688,714,
Apr. 28.

WllMama, Albert E., Strand, London Englsnd. Manufac-
ture of refractory articles. 2,636.244, Apr. 28.

Williams. Clarence R .
adslgnor to Atlantlr Service Com-

pany, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. Food chopper construction
and knife therefor. 2,836.580. Apr 28.

Williams, James B.. Long Orore, Okla. Window and
door valance. 2.6.'^6,557. Apr 28.

Williams. John. St Petersburg. Fla. Display container.
2 6.'<6,631, Apr. 28.

Williams. John H.. Opelousas, La. Automatic paraffin
citter 2.636.565. Apr 28.

Williams. M."«rguerlte Ren#e, aasignor to La Trique Braa-
sl^^e«. New York. N. Y. Bust-supporting garment.
2 6.^6.174. Apr 28.

Williams. Marshall R.. Salt Lake City. Utah. Selective
dispenser for merchandise. 2,636,700, Apr. 28.

Williams. Ronald : See—
Willis. Cecil H.. and Williams.

Williams. Roy W Waverly. Iowa. Ball bearing hinge
2 6,'i6.211. Apr 28

Winiamaon. Howard H.. assignor to Associated Lighting
Service, San Francisco. Calif. Mounting deTtee for
lighting fixture lens 2.636 978. Apr 28.

Willis. Cedl H.. and Ronald Williams. Hamilton. Ontario,
Canada, assignors to KaUniasoo Vegetable Parchment
Co., Parchment. Mich. Dlapenslng carton. 2.686,599.
A or. 28.

Wilmsen. Joseph L., Rushland, Pa. Decorative plaque.
2.6.'<6,.^01. Apr. 28.

Wilson Albrecht Co., Inc., assignee: See—
Albrecht, Henry P., and Wilson.

Wilson, Edgar B.. Jr., Cambridge, and R. H. Hughea.
Brookllne. Mara. Microwave spectrography. 2,686,926.
Vpr. 28

Wilson. John C, assignor to The Thompeon Grinder Com-
pany. Springfield. Ohio. Machine tool. 2.636.321. Apr.
28

Wllaon. Kermlt H. : See—
•Mbrerht. Henry P., and Wllaon.

Wilson. Le Roy S.. asslcnor to Roller Riddle Corp., Port
Hunin. Mich. Riddling derlce. 2 636.608. Apr 28.

Wilson. Marvin J.. Chicago. 111. Portable bruahlng ma-
chine for washing vehicle*. 2.6S6.198. Apr. 28.

Winders. Rex R : See-—
Gelst. Alex M.. and Winders.

Winter, Ernest A . College Park, Oa., assignor to Tennee-
s«« Corporation, New York. N. Y. Addnlatlon of phoe-
Dhate rock. 2.636 806. Apr. 28.

WIremold Companv, The, assignee : See—
Rutherford. Charles K.

WUsel. Francis K . and N. W. Parker, assignors to Aveo
Manufa'^turlng Corporation. Cincinnati, Ohio. Keyed
automatic gain control. 2 636 939. Apr 28.

W'lelfer, Frank C. as^lmor to Balcrank. Inc.. Cincinnati.
Ohio. I.<ibrlcnnt pump. 2.636.441. Apr 28.

Wood. Alfre<1 G.. Ramsev. C. J. Laval. Tenafly. John Cal-
laghan. Murelton. N J. E A. Wahl. Gsrden City.
V Y.. M. A. Oreullch. RellvUle. and Wllhelm Boehl.
ITnlon, assignors to P Bsllantlne k Sona. Newark. N. J.
Crown marking apparatus. 2.686,484. Apr. 28.
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Wood. Weldon A., Nampa, Idaho. Open end ratchet

wrench. 2,636.411. Apr. 28.

Wo'Klard, Walter A., CotUge Grove Oreg. Conveyer for

moving trucks over tracks. 2,636,446, Apr. 28.

Woods John E.. Cohaaset. assignor to Standard-Thomson
Corporation, Boston, Mass. Eefrigeratlng apparatus.

2,636,367, Apr. 28.

W.K>dward, Sterling C. Havertown. Pa. Tank plug.

2.636.514, Apr. 28.

Worthlngton Corporation, assignee: Bee—
Splnlng. Warren P.

Wright. Dexter V. See-- ^^^^
Hagg, Arthur C, and Wright

Wright, Felix H.. Jr. : See— ^ ^^
Hubb.ird, Flndley E., and Wright.

Wright, George L., Underbill. Vt. Teat cot 2.6*6,492.

Apr 28.

Wright John G., C. D. Toney, C. A Watklna. and Eugene
Sudan, Atlanta, and W. A. Maxwell. Duluth, Ga., •-
signors to The Auto-Soler Company. Fastener forming
and Inserting machine. 2,636,168, Apr. 28.

Wrlghtaon, John M. . See—
Dlttman. Albert L., and Wrigfatson.

Wynn, Robert W., and 8. A. GUckman, Baston, Pa., as-

signors to General Aniline A Film Corporation New
York, N. Y. Substituted bensofuranea. 2,686.885.

Apr. 28.

Yarber, Gordon W.. near Seattle, H. H. Howell and R. P.

Chaae, assignors to Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle,

Wash. Airplane landing wheel brake control apparatus.
2,636,700, Apr. 28.

Yawman and Erbe Manufacturing Company, assignee

:

Bee—
I'umer, James H. ^ .

Young Cyril C, Kansas City. Mo. Horizontally flre«l gax

oil liumer. 2,636,554. Apr. 28.
Younc, David W. : See

—

Banea. Fred W., Young, and Hund. ^ „
Younc, William R., Jr., Summit, N. J., assignor to B^l

Telephone Laboratories, Inconwrated, New York, N. Y.

Hadl()teleplione receiving system employing a plurality

of reoelvera. 2.636.9S2, Apr. 28.
Young. Wilson G . Jr. : See—

Beamer, Paul W.. and Young.
7.enftman. Henrjk, Saltcoats, and Andrew McLean, west

Kilbride, Scotland, assignors to Imperial Chemical In-

dustries Limited. Pi-eparatlon of resinous aromatic
polyphonphates. 2,636,876, Apr. 28.

Zobel Theodor W., Braunschweig, Germany. Interferom-
eter and Schlleren apparatus with unusually large meas-
uring field. 2.«36„34.'), Aor. 28. ^ ^ ^

Zoller, Ronald E., London, England, assignor to The Bab-
cock k Wilcox Company. Rocklelgh, N. J. Gas turbine
combustor having helically directed openings to admit
steam and secondary air. 2,636,345, Apr. 28.

Zuschlag, Theodore : See—
Lundberg, Hans T. F.. and Zuscblaf.
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Bootjack. V. C. Awl^nioB. 1«».*0T. Apr ».
B<>j. Metal. B. (Jn^nitein and C. iiolk 189.436. Apr 28
Broll4>r. Gaa-flfvd. A. I. Fader and 1. .NfTln 18©. 430.

Bro<Kli or dmllar article. R. Semen«ohn. l«»,4.^*-e.

Apr 28.
Cabfnet. Refrigerator. M. Perar 1«»/*31. Apr 2S.

Cabinet TeleTlalon recHrer. J. De Tooaf. 1(».427,

Apr. 28. _ « „ ^
Ca«e or •Imllar article. Wrl«t watch. B. O. Schwan.

188 457 Apr. 28.

Caater etip or slaillar article. B. A»er. 169.409-10.

Clio«>iate confection. R. M. Palnier 189.4M. Apr. 28.

Clockcaae. F L. (Uriand. Jr lrt».432, Apr 28.

Clockcaae. ('. Otto. 100,4U. Apr. 28.

Doll, Clown. H. CallUnd. 189,417. Apr. 28.

Double boiler adapter ring. C. C. Carr. 189.421, Apr :«
Drawer pull. 8. (1. Budal. 189.414. Apr. 28.

Pork or the like. CarTtng. 8. H. Bordelon. 189,412.

Apr. 28.
Frier Electric deep fat. 8. J Budlane and R. I>o»ek

1W.41.'S. Apr 2K
Handwheel or the like. R. T. Daehler. ie9.424-.'^, Apr. 28
Manner or the like. Clothe*. A. I. laraeUon 189.442.

Apr 28.
Head rail channel section. P Haddle*. 189,441. Apr. 28.

Holder or alinllar article. Cutlery. N. Goldman. 189.433.

Knl^' Meat chopper. C. R. Wllllamii. 189.487. Apr 28
Knife or the like. Canrtnf. S. H. Bordelon. 189.413.

.\pr 28
Lamp baae. K. L Wheat. 189.46.'ij Apr. 28.

Lighting fixture or the like. A. Vollrath. 189,483. Apr. 28.

l.lgbtlng standard. Outdoor. A. Anthony. 189.408.

Apr. 28.

H. H. Cltaae.

Mannequin M F Well. 1«».*<M. Apr 28.

Medal ..r •imlUr article T. H. Jonea. 189 443-,^, Apr. 28.

Microphone. Hand. J. K Dewaall. 169.428. Apr^28
Packing member for fragile articles. P. M w llllama.

1H»,488, Apr. 28.
Pen. Fountain. D Kahn 188.446. Apr 28
PUno. H. OrotrUn-«teinweg. 189.437. Apr. 28.

P.M-ket clip. X. K Rhoadea lrt9.4.Vl. Apr. 28.

I*vr«e and map holder. Combined otllitj.

189.422. Apr 28. „ . . ^ ,.« .o«
Hack or almllar article. Shoe. H. A. Bnrlch. 189,429.

Apr. 28
Rocker. Childa, J C. White 189.488, A or. 28
Screen deflector. Window. F. I.jibrtoe. 189,447. Apr. 28.

Serrtce ril>bon attachro»-at. Military. A. B. r>u Bola.

189.428, .\pr 2H
MIlpiH-r. L Lloyd. 189.449, Apr 28.

Stand. Warming. R I> Budlong. 189,418, Apr. 28.

Stwil F <;. Tllley. 1«»,4«1. Apr 28.

Stopi>er for a bottle. I)la|>en«er. A. L. Volght. 168.462.

Sw'lt'ch.'EJeitrlc. J. A Herrmann 189.4.38. Apr. 2S.

Table. L. A. Revell. 1H9,4.V>. Apr 28. 1

Table Orer be«l. L. Smith. 188.480. Apr. 28. '

TelevUlon receiver. R. C Marholi. 189.4SO-1 Apr. 28.

Toy bird Mgure. A. T Norwich. 189.4.^2, Apr. 28.

Toy, Carouael. T C. Chereah. 169.423. Apr. 28.

Toy gun M. Hlr-ch l«j»,4.39. Apr 28.

Tov walking h.ar. I.. J. Campbell 18H.420. Apr. 28.

Tov walking «-ow 1.. J. Campbell. 189,418, Apr. 28.

Tor walking ehphant L. J <'ampbell. 189,419. Apr. 28.

Toy wesiM.n. M. Mir., h. I«t9,440. Apr. 28
Vehicle Automotive J. O. Ijine 189,448, Apr. 28.

Walker niild*. L. I.. Becker. 188,411, Apr. 28.

Wafer uiislng control unit. M. W. Uredell. 169.434-0,
Apr. 28.

UST OF INVENTIONS
FOB WHICH

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 28th DAY OF APRIL, 1953

Non.—Arrangwl In accordance with th« ftrst slgnMeant charaeUr or word of the name (to aeeordanec with cHjr aad

tolaphons directory practka).

Arrumulttor. J. C. Koch. 2.636.587. Apr. 28.

Acldulatlon of phosphate rock. E. A. W Inter, 2.836,806.

Apr. 28.
Adapter control assembly for rarlable-speed power trans-

inlsalon. P. B. ReeTes. 2.636.396. Apr, 28.

Adjustable attaching device. H. Vlxner. 2.636,239.

Adjustable cover. H. W. Herrman. 2.636.796 Apr. 28.

Adjustable gauge block. H. V. TOrnebohm. 2.636,279.

Apr. 28. _ „ _. ^
Adsorption process, Contlnuotis. K. M. wataon.

2.838.S75. Apr. 28.
. , , „

Adsorption separation process, Fluldlied selective. J H.
Wlddowson and H. R. Sailors. 2,836.S74. Apr. 28.

Aglfstlng Impeller. F R. Forrest. 2.636.720, Apr. 28.

Agricultural Implement lift shaft helper spring assembly.

M. H Peterson. 2,638.334, Apr. 28.

Air-bypass or surge control for supercharged Internal-

combustion engines. A. BOchl. 2,636,341, Apr, 28.

Aircraft pilot trainer. E. J. Fogarty and R. O. Rlppere.
2.0.'?fl.28.'), Apr. 28. . ^ ^

Air diffualng device. H. A. Meyer and W. T. McCracken.
2,fi.{»),r.ti8, Apr. 28.

Air gauge. H. B. Van Dorn. 2.636.380. Apr. 28
Alarm device. C. Mason and C. A. Imhoff. 2,636,337,

Aligning device. 8. E. Marsh. 2,636.274, Apr 28.

Alkyldlhaloarslne. Preparing. M. S. Kharasch and S.

Welnhouse. 2.636.893. Apr. 28. ^ . „
Alkyldlhalostlblne. Preparing. M. S. Kharasch and S.

Welnhouse. 2.836.894. Apr. 28.
Alloy : See

—

Metal alloy. . . . t» _
Alumina from higher alcoholatea of aluminum. Preparh-

tlon of. C N Klmberlln, Jr. 2,63fi.8ft.V Apr. 28.

Alumina platinum catalysts. Manufacture of. V. Haensel.

2,r»3n,80.1. Apr. 28. ^ ^ . ..

Amines Production of. A. W. C. Taylor. P. Davlee. and
P W Reynolds. 2,838,902, Apr. 28. « „ . .

Amplifier. High-freqiiency. J. B. Pierce. 2.636.848. Apr.

Anchor rope snubber for boats. G. H. Kllppel. 2.636,466.

Apr 28. _„
Antenna. Aircraft. A. Dorne. 2.636 987. Apr 28
Antenna. Television. R. RIderman. 2,030.986, Apr 28.

Antlfreeie tester. W. T. Bleler. 2,636,378. Apr. 28.

Antioxidant for fats srnl fatty oils. A. W. Schwab and

H. J. Dutton. 2,636.887. Apr. 28.
» ^ «

Apparatus for analyilng unbalance of rotor*. A. C. Hagg
and D. V. Wright. 2,636,381, Apr. 28.

Apparatua for and method of making sand molds mechan-
ically J.T.Dougherty. 2,636,231, Apr. 28.

Apparatus for applying getters to lamp filament supports.

P. Vargo and t. A.Voster, Jr. 2.630.472, Apr 28
Apparatus for atomising liquids. K. MlcheLsen. 2.6J6.778.

Apparatus for burning waste llqaor. J. C. Singleton. Jr.

2.636, 813, Apr. 28.
. ,. .^ #

Apparstus for centrifugal separation with the use of an
auxiliary liquid. J. A. Aspegren. 2.636,070. Apr. 28.

Apparatus for cleaning hypodermic needles. P. 8.

Buechel. 2.636..'i02. Apr. 28
^ . ... . w *

Apparatos for continuously gauging and classifying sheet

material for flatness. D. E. FeTck and R. E. Howell.

2,838.803. Apr. 28 ^ .. . ..

Apparatus for detecting Irregularities In web and strand

material V T.. Fahrlnger 2,636.9.'M, Apr. 28
Apparatus for detecting the presence of foreign bodies on

the bottoms of transparent vessels. N. P. Stoate and
G. E. Shepheard. 2,0.36.602. Apr. 28. « , „

Apparatus for exhibiting diverse articles. E. J. Mar-
chand. 2,838.613. Apr. 28

.. ^ . .
Apparatus for heating fluids, particularly foodstuffs.

JT H Brown. P. W Kllpatrfck. and M. E. Laiar.

2.6.38.4.30. Apr. 28.
, , ,

Apparstus for installing semlplastic Joint material In

concrete roads. J. N. Heltiel. 2,636.425. Apr 28.

Apparatufc for making felt. P. H. Lee, Jr, 2,636.248.

Aor. 28.
. „ r^ o ..

Apparatus for piling sheet material. P. G. Snyder.

2.836.736. Apr. 28.
. . ^ *w ..w

Apparatus for removing casings from wieners and the like.

J. J. Fedevlch 2,630.213. Apr. 28.

Apparatus for sampling flowing streams. D. H, McKin-
oey snd W. A Harris 2.636,387, Apr. 28.

Apparatus for sealing and evacuating containers. C. W.
Laurltxen. 2.036,657, Apr. 28.

6«» O. O.—824

Apparatiu for softening waxes or the like materials.

b!^W. G, Jackson and C. Skinner. 2.036,970, Apr. 28.

Apparatus for vacuum firing of porcelain dental articles.

N. Gold. 2.036.913. Apr. 28.
Appliance bracket. H. J. Kline. 2.636,708, Apr, 28.

Application of hair-simulating fiber. M. Seklerman.
2.C30.46O. Apr. 28.

Aquatic herbicide. N. M. Molnar and B. Segeasemann.
2.636.815. Apr. 28.

Aqueous synthetic resin dispersion for the production of

nontacky and nonblocking films and coatings. H. K.

Connors and A. L. Hatfield. 2.636,870. Apr. 28.

Aralkylated bis-phenolic compounds. H. J. Kebe and
J E. Jansen. 2,036.905, Apr. 28. ^ ^.. .

Aromatic hydrocarbons. Production of. A. G. Oblad and
(;. A. Mills. 2.630,909, Apr. 28.

Article holder. Including coactlng gripping fingers. C. R.

Bradley. 2,036.615. Apr. 28.

Artificial body bulge. R. Freedman. 2.636,182, Apr. 28.

Ash receiver and snuffer. Pocket cigarette. L. P. Pott.

2.0.30,.532. Apr. 28.
Asphaltlc-composltlon application. D. N. Myers.

2.030,834. Apr. 28.
Attachment for ironing boards. F. J. and A. T. Jacques.

2,0.36,294. Apr. 28.
Attachn>ent for typewriters for making maltlple copies

by use of ribbon. C. G. Rice. 2.636,590. Apr. 28.

Automatic paraffin cutter. J. H. Williams. 2.636,665.

Apr 28. „ „„^ .„,
Automatic toilet seat lifter. F. B. Boston. 2.636.185.

Autonioblie door latch. E. D. Dall. 2.636.375, Apr. 28.

Automobile door latch. E. D. Dall. 2,636.764-5. Apr. 28.

Automobile trunk lock. K. C. Jameson. 2,636,702. Apr.

28
Baby walker. Demountable. P. W. Praltman. 2,636,546,

Apr. 28.
Bag: «cr

—

Metal molding bag.
Balance testing device. S. W. Martin. 2.636.382. Apr.

28
Bale breaker, J. D. Lyall. 2,636.220. Apr. 28.

Ball and socket joint. A. Bakane. 2.636.757, Apr. 28.

Ball bearing hinge R. W. Williams. 2.636.211. Apr. 28.

Ball defiector and screw cleaner for ball-bearing screw and
nut assemblies. J. Jacubenta. 2,638.397, Apr 28.

Ball target, Automatic score registering. 8. J. Preston.

2,6,36,739, Apr. 28.
Bar: Bee—
Hanger bar.

Barrel tile pallet. C. Peavy. 2.636.243. Apr. 28
Barrel tvpe Injection pump. W. H. Mashlnter. 2.636.439.

Base^^hreader. L. V. Regelman. 2.636.251, Apr 28.

Basket. Wire handled. W. E. Hauck. 2,636.663. Apr. 28.

Bearing : See—
Reirillently mounted thrust Side hearing.

bearing. . »« w
Bearing mounting for rotating machines. A. Flsner.

2.8,36.791. Apr 28 ^ ^^ ^ .

Bed and bath Portable. L H. AvIU. 2.«»«.1»«, Apr. 28.

Bench vise. Cam tvpe of. W. Mllus. 2,636.409. Apr. 28
Beta-halo propionic acids and derivatives as plant growth

regulants. W. D Stewart. 2.636,816. Apr. 28
Bevel siding. Prefabricated. J. F. Holland. 2.636,226.

Apr. 28.
.r, w J n

Btosynthesited product. Making. C. I. de Bene.
2.636.823. Apr. 28.

. - w .,..
Blade angling and tilting mechanism for bolldosers.

B. L. Pryor. 2.636.289. Apr. 28. , ^ ..^ . ,
Blade Control for road graders and the like. Antomatlc.

F. V. Bell. 2.636,290. Apr 28. ^ ^^^ ^^^ ,
Blending textile fibers. R. C. Wllkle. 2.636.222. Apr. 28.

Blends of polvamldes and polymeric polyamtnes. B. Gra-

ham, 2.636,873, Apr. 28.

Block : Sec-
Adjustable gauge block. „r « « *

Blow plate for core blowing machines. W. P. Morton.
2.636.230. Apr. 28. ^ ,^^ ,

Boat. Folding. H. C. May. 2.636.192, Apr. 28.

Body support for caskets, AdjusUble. C. B, Quaka.
2.636,248, Apr 28. „ ,

Bolster for vehicle spring assembly. Resilient, v. L.

Frailer. 2.636.743, Apr 28. „...,,, .
Bolt fastener. W, A Bedford. Jr. 2,636.414. Apr. 28
Book shelf. Adjustable tilting plate. T. B. Tisdale.

2,6.36,311, Apr. 28

xUll
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C. R Ballard. 2.630,403, Apr. 28.

E. Staaffvr. 2.636.521.

2.636.359. Apr. 28.

A. Hudoba. 2.636.706.

Boring tool.
Box : 8ee~

FH^trleal •witch bo«.
Box front for automatic looms. E
Apr 28.

Brar<>lrt. Expanaibk. J. F. Sand.
Braclirt : See—

Applianc« bracli«t.

Container aupportlng
bracket.

Brarliet for supporting paint cana.
Apr. 28.

Brake : See—
Seir-adjusttn«t brake. _ . ., ...

Brake control apparatup. Alrolane landing whe*-! (J w
Varber. H. H. Howell, and ft. F Chaae 2.638.700. Apr
28

Brake Indicating attachment for vehiclea. Sound oroduc
Inx emergency .M. F Murray 2.636.468. Apr 28.

Braking syiitem for electric motors. J. W. Picking
J L. Fuller 2.637.007. Apr. 28.

Hrakin« nyttern. InJ*H-tor bump asaiated hydraulic.

Schnell. 2.636.349. Apr 28 ^
Brash. Piflpenalng S J Glanti. 2.636.203. Apr. 28.

Bruahlng u. chine for washing vehicles. Portable. M
Wilson 2.H36.198. .\pr 28

Brushing mei-hanUm for metal
Peterson 2.636.200. Apr 28

Buckle. Slldable gripping. H
28.

Hufllng wheel. W. Ruthven.
Burner ; See—

Horlsontally flred gas-oil

burner.
Butane carburetlon. J. F. Armstrong

ley 2.6.16, 814. Apr. 28. „^, .

Button securing devlc«. E. A. Nygard. 2.636,233. Apr.

28
•T" clamp combination, Male and female. O. L. Schle-

mann 2.636. S27. Apr 28 , „ .

Cable and making the same. I.ow capacitance. J Persel.

2.636,923. Apr 28.
Caisson. I'lle repair. 8 S Classgold. 2.636.3A4. Apr 28.

Cslclum alumlnate-carbonate product and making the

sane. J. R Wall 2.636.830. Apr. 28.

Calculating device. Load J. B. McDonald and F. w.
Maxy 2.636.270. Apr. 28.

Calculator. Selective sequence electronic. F. E Hamilton.

R R Seeber. Jr . R. A. Rowley, and K. S. Hughes. Jr
2.63<J.672. Apr 28

Calking mechanism for holding mobile winching units.

W F Nledenthal 2.636.577. Apr. 28

Oment applies tor
Centrifugal pump.
Chair back. C E.
Chamber closure.

ajid

H.

J.

sheets snd the like. R. O.

J. RHter. 2.636.284. Apr

2.636.S24. Apr 28.

and J. T. W. Mose-

i'hange-s|>eed transmission.
mann. 2.636JOl. Apr. 28.

Cheik valve. B. Mercier and
Apr 28.

Chemical water beater. F. J
Apr 28.

Circuit : See—
Cathode - ray tube sweep

circuit.
Counter and memory cir-

cuit,

circuit breaker. H. D.
2.636.958. Apr. 28.

i'ircult breaker. Electric.
Apr. 28.

Circuit for color telerlslon.

F. Slusher. 2.636.214. Apr. 28.

J. M Roth. 2,636.442. Apr. 28.

I^ng 2.636.5."^2. Apr 28.
I) I). Powers. 2.636.637. Apr. 28.

Automatic. W. S. (Subel-

M Ehllnger.

Dl Stefano.

2.636.510.

2.636.489,

2.636,2.58. Apr

booths. Prefabricated. B.

D. McCanley.

L. Davia, Jr.

Apr. 28.

W. E. Saxe.

railway

Apr. 28
^farlslc

Can punch and opener. Fluid. A. Jones
28.

Canopy for toll collection
Cooper. 2.«36.456. Apr. 28.

Cap and pouring spout unit. Closure. M.
2.636.643. Apr 28.

Cap for nisgnetostrlctlTe core laminations.
2.63^.998. Apr. 28.

Capsule dispenser. H. C. McKay. 2.636,469
Car : Sfe—

Double-deck railway paa-
senger car.

Car loading conveyer system. Automatic.
2.636.622. Apr 28. ^ ^. ^ ^

Car with increased seating capacity. Double-deck
passenger J F Clary, 2.636.4.54, Aor '28

Carbide level indicator. E. H Smith. 2.636.276
Carbon disulfide. Manufacture of. M. M.

2.636.810, Apr 28 „ ^„„ .

Carburetor. Injection. O. R. Cedarholm. 2.636.488. Apr
28

Cardfile P Hollop 2,636,496 Apr 28.
., -,- --o

Carriage shifting mechanism. M. P. Matthew. 2.636,678.

Apr. 28.

Pack and game carrier. Resilient buahlng carrier

Carrier for mobile radio equipment. B. C, Forlnger.

2.636.6,52. Apr 28
. « ^ /, ..

Cart for positioning building panela. Q. C. Corley.

2.636.623. Apr 28. „ „ „ ..
Carton adaptable for conrerslon to toys. R. H. .Martin.

2.636.312. Apr 28.
^ ^ o ov w

Carton and toy. Combination ic» cream. C. 8. Shank.

2.636.313. Apr, 28 _ „ „.,.„
Carton, Dispensing. C. H. Willis and R. Williams.

2 836.599, Apr 28
Carton. Egg. J W. Cox. 2.636.661. Apr, 28.

Carton! >rolded pulp. L H. Brown. 2.636.660. Apr. 28.

DlsDlar caae Utility case.

Casing centrallaer. Rib type L. Klnck. 2.636..564. Apr

Casing protector J. F Medearls.. 2^636.787. Apr. 28

Fast counting circuit.
Radar beacon circuit.

Translating circuit.

Dorfman and F, L. Oelxhelser.

H. N. Schneider. 2,636,961.

O. L. Fre-

Centrlfugal. J. Frel. Jr.Caating machine.
Apr, 28,

Catalytic polymerixatlon of

amino acids, D, Coleman.

Cathode-ray tube sweep circuit.

Apr 28,
Cavity and hypo injector for

2.636.247. Apr 28.
, ,,. „ „

Cellulose ethers. Manufacture <>'• .l^iJ*^**™%"
Burrows, and B H Mackey 2.636.879. Apr. 28.

2.636.232.

alphaanhydro-N<arboxT
2.636.877. Apr, 28

J. F. Koehler 2.637.026.

embalmera. O. A. Blue.

L. A.

V.

o.

p. Flneo

Varga,

2,6.36.6.53.

W

Bltler. 2.6.36..581. Apr,

2,636..5«;
Apr
W

J. P.
>. Apr, 28.
28.
A. Starkey.

Signal s«>paratlng.

dendall and Ray I), Kell. 2.636.937. Apr, 28.

Circuit for hydraulic presses. Pressure accumulator. O,
HofTmann 2.rt36.34fl. .\pr. 28.

ClrcultH for register seniiers. Alternating current-dlrect
current pulsing G Deakln. 2.636,946. Apr, 28.

<'lrcults. Kreouency shift keying, J. B. Singel. R. K.

Leister, and J. R. Heck 2.636.941. Apr. 28.

Clamp: See—
Quick-acting C clamp.

<'lamp for handling stone slabs. Lifting and carrying,

T. K. Comwell. 2.636.770, Apr. 28.

Cleaner : Bee—
Conveyer flight cleaner,

<'leanlng device. Vehicle side window
2,fW«,775. Apr, 28.

Cleaning machine. Hypodermic needle.

2.636.201. Apr, 28.
(leaning piping systems, Means for. A. Stams.
Apr 28.

Clip: See—
Hair clip. Thermometer clip.

('Upper. Hair. \V A Sneed. 2.636.265. Apr, 28
Closed fee<l system for stenm power plants, H. Hllller.

2.«,36,485. Apr. 28. .. „ ,
Cl<»set and clothes hamper. Combined linen, w, H. J.

Downey, 2,6,36.H00. Apr, 28,

Closure assembly for the discharge end of blasting de

vices. F, A, Loving. Jr. 2,6,36.437. Apr. 28
f'l«M«ure for dispensing <i»ntalners, C. P, Corrlveau.

2,6.36.649. Apr. 28.
Clutch : See -

Spring type one-way
clutch.

(Tutch and brake device. J, W,
2S

Clutch for baling machine* for

Harrington and J D, Mitchell
Coat. Double H, C. Ross. 2.6.36.176.

Com I Ins apparatus. Electrostatic.
2.6.36.471. Apr. 28.

Ci.ffe*. balance. C. B. Fjicrett. 2.6,36,724 Apr 28
Coin delivery chute, L C. (Jalolch 2.6,36.586. Apr, 28.

Coin till B, K Sloniieger. 2,6.36..595. Apr 28
CollapMible tubular container. A. Taylor, 2,636.644. Apr.

2N
Collar and fie cnlde and holder, L, C. Churchill.

2,r,.3r,.17». Apr 2K
ColloWial HUlfur process. S. C. Carney. 2.6.36,831. Apr.

''8

Comb. Ilnlrdressing W. J. .Servllla. •-.<W«.^»«. Apr 28.

Comb with self-<'.intained curling ilevlce. U. Rapbael.
.',0;tn.497. Apr 28.

, .. u ^ ^
Communication system lietween two stations linked oy

iflex i-ioii. II <;. <l.' France. 2.6.37.022. Apr. 28.

Comparator having magnetically coutiled Indicator. L. ( .

Kra«,««v 2,««r,.i'TK. Apr 28, . „ , «
Composition of matter. O. Kntwlstle and H. J. Voaa.

2.636.H59. Apr 28 „ ^^^ ^_^
Computer for nonlinear amplifiers. D. Levlne. 2.636.674.

Concrete beam. Reinforced. M. O. Hllpert. 2,636.377,

Conci^te pile. Extra lenrh. J. H. Thomley. 2.636.3M,

Apr. 28. . * w J
Conduit with branch applied against spot face of headers.

H. P. Schane and B E. Fiddler 2.636.752, Apr, 28.

Connector : See—
Fuaed electrical connector.

Container : See—
Collapsible tubular con- Coametlc container,

talner Diaplay container.

Container for segregated ingredients of therapeutic prepa-

rations. Mixing, M L, Lockhart. 2.6,36.493. Apr. 28.

Container supporting bracket. P. C. Haake. 2.636.709.

Apr 28.

Container with Internal a^al. Tearing strip. W. J. Dob-

bins. 3rd, 2.636.638. Apr 28.

Control device for hydraulic preaaea. O. C.

2.6,36.4.33. Apr 28.

Control for screen exciting oscillator. ( N
W S Oakes. Jr, 2.637.006. Apr, 28.

Control system. J W Picking. 2.636.692.

Control system for dynamoelectrlc machines,

2.636.996. Apr, 28.

O. Wennberg.

Hood. II. and

Apr,

L.

28,

E. Boesa.
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Control system responsive to presence of magnetic mate-
rials. E, A, Lecher, 2.636,933. Apr, 28.

Controlling the viscosity of drilling muds. W. E. Bergman.
2.63«.857, Apr 28

Conversion of ethylene oxide to valuable products. H. 8.

Davis. 2.636.9()6. Apr 28.
Conversion of reduced crudes In the presence of an added

naphtha. C. N. KImberlin, Jr.. C. E. Adams. R. W.
Krebs. and R. W. Richardson. 2.636.844, Apr. 28.

Conveyer control table. T. R. Bykes. 2.636.654. Apr. 28.

Conveyer flight cleaner, H. W. Baehr, 2,636.593, Apr. 28.

Conveyer for moving trucks over tracks. W. A. woodard.
2,636.446, Apr, 28

Conveyer marker. M. Mann. 2.636,436, Apr. 28.
Conveyer system for aasembly lines and the like. I. Oalper.

2.636,591. Apr 28.
Cord clamp for electrical devices. J. F, Healy. 2.636.918,

Apr. 28.
Cord slider. L. E, Peterson. 2.636.236, Apr. 28.
Corn gleaner. L. Schneider. 2.636,771, Apr, 28.
Corn picker reversing transmission. N. R. Krause.

2,636,330, Apr. 28.
Cosmetic container. R B. Hopgood. 2.636.598, Apr. 28.
Cot and chair seat. Combination. D. Berlin. 2,6^6,548.

Apr. 28.
Counter and memory circuit. R. Weissman. 2,636,985.

Apr, 28.
Counting device. W. J, Summers. 2.636.680, Apr. 28.
Coupling means for power take-offs. A. Rutlshauser.

2,636.568. Apr. 28.
Cover : See—

•

Adjustable cover. Tool protecting cover.
Drain trough cover. Wheel cover.
Paint roller cover.
Removable washable idoll

cover.
Cover displacing leg for swlngable davenport backs. I. C.

Poskln, 2.636.187, Apr. 28.
Cover for cooking utensils. J. B. Smith. 2.636,636. Apr

28,
Covering an Irregular surface.
B E, M, Miller, 2,636,836. Apr.

Craft position plotting system. J
ford. 2.637.024. Apr 28,

Crimped fibers, fllamenti. and threads
H, M, Hemml. 2.636.250. Apr. 28

Crossbeam and accessory attachment to automobile struc-
tures. S. C. Vahey and H. G, Kain. 2.636,749, Apr. 28,

Crossbeam attachment for automobiles. A. R. Lindsay,
2.636.774. Apr. 28.

Crossbeam attachment for automobiles, 8. C. Vahey.
2,636.7.50. Apr, 28,

Crown marking: apparatus, A. O. Wood. C. J
CalUghan. E. A, Wahl, M. A. OreuUch, and
2,636.434. Apr, 28.

Crude oil and gas separator.
Apr 28,

Crystal for watches. Compasa
Apr. 28,

Cultivator attachment for
2.636.428. Apr. 28,

Cutter : See--
Automatic paraffin cutter.

Cutting device H, E, Stout,
Cyclometer Indicator mechanism for twenty-four hour

cyclometer clocks, A. Holxner. 2.636.339, Apr. 28.
Damper. Thermostatic safety by-pass. H. O. Hill.

2.636.683, Apr, 28,
Davenport, F, Goodman. 2.636,186 Apr. 28.
Decorating candles and the product thereof. O. A. Kramer,

2.636 370, Apr. 28.
Decreasing droas formation In the melting of sine. M. D.

Knechtel, 2.636.817. Apr. 28,
Defocusing of electrons. G. W. Hewitt. 2.636.999. Apr. 28,
Dehydroflnorlnatlon of hydrocarbons. G. T. Leatherman,

2.636,912. Apr, 28,
Dental matrix and retainer therefor. R. L. Sweeten.

2.636.269. Apr. 28.
Dermatome T. R. Arden. 2.636,495. Apr. 28.
Desilting valve. C. Blanchet. 2,636.609, Apr
Desk and wastebasket. Combined. J. H. Turner.

Apr, 28,

Desulfurlxatlon of heavy petroleum oila. R.
2.636.841. Apr. 28,

Detachable hoae support. C. E. Norberg. 2,636.704
28,

Detecting the presencp of unrtesired metallic projections on
nonmetalllc surfaces. Means for, W. A. Law. 2,636,917,
Apr. 28.

Detergent dispenser. F. T. Hllliker, 2.636.503. Apr. 28

O. H. Whlgham and
28.

. Lyman and G. B. Lltch-

Prodnctlon of.

Laval. J,

W. Boebl.

A. J. Valller. 2,636,570.

H. Dlnstman. 2,636,283.

tractors. P. Pratt.

2,636.245. Apr, 28.

I. Apr.
i,636.780.

I. C. Bowman. 2.636.286.

E.

for atomlxlng grease. F. T. Barnes
Apr. 28.

Device for color comparisons
Apr. 28.

Device for controlling flow of finely divided solid

Oorln. 2,636,642, Apr 28,
Device for cooking meat and toasting buna

and L. A, Poroeroy 2,6.36.431, Apr 28,

Device for dispensing pressure-sensitive adhesive tape
G, H. Fritslnger, 2,6.36.691, Apr 28.

Device for Indicating electric potentials
2.637.018, Apr, 28.

Device for playing game of marbles.
2.636.740, Apr. 28.

28.
2,636,798,

B. Mason.

Apr.

Williams.

N. Teatl.

. 28.
D. Barr.

Device for supporting a camera or similar Instrument.
K. B, Anderson 2.636.822. Apr, 28.

Dewaterlng device for adjustable blade rotary hydraulic
machines. R. B. Willi, 2,636,714, Apr. 28.

Dlcebox. r. Benkoe. 2.636.741. Apr. 28,

Die spacing means for welding apparatua. M. M. Seeloff

and R, Anderson, 2.636.966, Apr. 28.

Die unit for molding plastic materials. Extrusion. C. D.
Orslnl. 2.636,218. .\pr. 28.

Digger for endless chain type ditching machines. R.

Reagle. 2.636.291. Apr. 28.
Digging angle adjustment for endless belt excavators.

W, Thoma«, 2.636,288. Apr. 28.

Direct push propulsion unit. J. D. M. Llamoxas.
2.6.36..340. Apr, 28,

Disengagement of gases from fluent solid patridea. R. C.

Lasilat and R, Nf, Shirk, 2,638,805, Apr. 28,

Dispenser : See—
(Japsule dispenser. Detergent dispenser.

Dispenser for catsup and the like having a valve-controlled
outlet in conjunction with a plunger, J. Covltt and
V. L. Stafford, 2.636.647. Apr. 28.

Dispenser for merchandise. Selective. M. R.

2.6.36,795. Apr. 28.
Dispensing magaiine for safety raior blades.

2.636.596. Apr, 28.
Display case. H. A. Albeit. 2.636,797. Aor. 28.

Display container. J. Williams, 2.636 631, Apr
Distillation of sweetened petroleum distillates. R.

2. 636.842, Apr, 28,
Distilling process and apparatus. J. Loumiet

2.636,846. Apr. 28.
Dolly pin. P. L. Brattaln and S. H. Rips.

Apr, 28.
Doll package. L. F. Hint. 2,636,597. Apr. 28.

Dollv for multiple hydraulic Jacks. J.

2,636,71.5. Apr, 28.
Dollv. Table moving, G. C, Ireland. 2,636,626, Apr. 28.

Door closer. M Ka<thoff, 2.636.210, Apr, 28.

Door-frame setting gauge. A. J. Kronquist,
Apr. 28.

Door latch, H. W. Falk. 2.6.36.761. Apr. 28.

Double-deck railway pjmsenger car. J. F. Clary.
Apr. 28.

Dough inohler pri'ssure board mounting
2.036.45.-., Apr, -'8,

Dowel bar adjusting and aligning device.

2.6.36.420, Apr. 28.
Draft control. Automatic Venfiirl. C.

2.6.36,.-) 19. Apr. 2H.

Draft gear. J, R. Cardwell. 2.636.620. Apr. 28.
Drain receptacle for bottle cleaning shot. G. H. Leeper.

2.636.208. Apr, 2«,
Drain trough cover, A. L. Harris, 2.6.36.4.->8. Apr. 28.

Drainer. Strainer e<iulpped conden»*ation, (*, W. St. Clair.

2.6.36..506. Apr. 28.
Driving merhnnlKm for l>e)iming machines and like textile

mnchlnes. Variahl. -hihhmI. G. I>ee, 2.636.249. Apr. 28.

Drv spinning apparatus, W. H. Hammond, L, C. Holt, and
. Apr. 28.
H. Canady and C. J. Wiley.

et

V. C. Blata

M. den Hertog.

O. C. McNeal,

Lavlgne.

2,636.238.

A. Griffin.

2,636,282,

2.636,452,

E. Martin.

J, N. Heltsel.

M. Bickham.

I. Mitchell and A. W. Meyer.

with acid dyes using
2,636,805,

tine
Apr.G. L. Wesp and G. E, Ham

W. L. Barclay. Jr. 2.637.008.

2.636.624. Apr. 28.
2.636.931. Apr. 28,
Saraga. 2,636,940.

2.636.974. A
Oeist and '^:

28.
R.

R U .Schaefer, 2.636.217
Dual wheel mounting, B.

2.636.782-3. Apr. 28.
Dust colle<'ting Hvstem. L.

2.6.36,573. Apr, 28.
Dyeing acrylonitrlle fibers

chloride
28.

Dynamic-braking control
Apr, 28.

Egg handling device. E. W. Fahey.
Electric delay system. M. E. Krom
Electric Impedance network. W.

Apr, 28,
Electric liquid heater, L. O. Bowen.
Electrical conduit structure. A. M.

Winders. 2.636.520. Apr. 28.

Electrical switch box. S. A. George. 2.636.955. Apr. 28.

Electrode for electrochemical oxidation, A. M, Suggs
and R. S, Dean. 2.636.8.56. Apr. 28.

Electrode for galvanic cells. C. E. LIcharx. 2.636.916.
Apr. 28.

Electrode holder for arc welding torches. Oas-shlelded.
A. Basaot. E. Daynli. and A. de Sancy. 2.636,967.
Apr. 28,

Electrodislyzing aqueous solutions and apparatus therefor.
W, Juda and W. A. McRae. 2.636.852. Apr. 28,

Electroformlng gun barrels and liners. A. Brenner.
2,636.849. Apr. 28.

Electrohydraullc actuating device. O. Grebe and W.
SuBsebach. 2,636,347. Apr. 28.

Electrolytic marking, High-speed. H. O. Orelg. 2,636.848.
Apr, 28

multiple Inverse time rela-

2.636,935. Apr. 28.
Including cavity resonator,
28.
system. A. E. Canfora.

Electromagnetic relay with
tlonshlps. J. H. Michael,

Electron discharge device.

L. Malter. 2,637,004. Apr.
Electronic phase shifting

2,6,36,fli4, Apr, 28.
Electroplating of copper from cyanide electrolytes. G. W.

Jernstedt and J. D. Patrick. 2,636.8.50. Apr 28.

Elevator. Rod. J. C. Cobb 2.636.769. Apr. 28.

Ellipsograph. R Aukstuolls, 2,636,272. Apr. 28.

Emblem or the like holder attachment for automobile
license plates. F. A. McDermott. 2,636.299. Apr. 28,
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R. N. Rew«. -J.Me.MO. Apr. 28.

R^artlon propulaioD in-
line.

BiH-lo«#d awltdl.
Enjlne : Her—

-

Oah turbine engin*.
Internal - comlMistlon en-

Kine.
Engine wtth de-ldng apparatus. Qas turbine. A. A. Lom-

bard. 2.«3«.6«6 Apr 28.
BngraTing ma<-hln<>. DuplicatiBg. 8. C. Bamne. 2.6M.421.

Apr 28
Bthylenlmines. Production of. W. A. Reerea O. L. I>rake.

and C L Hoffpaulr 2.«3«.880. Apr 28.
xpanaton Itnkage for dirertinx motion of tubular «>lemenra.

E A Brook*. 2.<W6..1.M Apr 28.
Bxtenaioa deTtr^* holder and p«j«itlTe saap lock. M. P.

Baker 2.836,707. Apr. 28.
rabrlc : 800—

Stocking fabric.
Fabricating machine. Honeycomb corv. J. D. Liacoln.

2.630.M0. Apr. 28.
Fast coundng circuit. M. J. JakobM>a. 2.A3fl.093 Apr

28.
Fastener : 8»e—

Bolt fastener. Flexible shoelace fastener
Fastener formlnc and inserting machine. J. O. Wrighf.

C. D. Toney. C. A. Wstklns. B. Sudan, and W A. Xlax
well. 2.«3«.1«8. Apr 28

Fastening derire. w: A. Bedford. Jr 2.«3«.«»40, Apr 28
Fastening derioe. O A Tinnerman 2.rt3n..V'?.'< Apr 28
Fastening derice. Adjustable. F. W. Andrews. 2.H36.1M3.

Apr 28.
Feeoer : tfe«—

Poultry feeder Sheet fee<ler.

Feeder for solid and liquid constituents. H. J. Atkinson.
2.«3«.812. Apr 28.

Feeding blanks. Method and means for. A. J. Lewis.
2.II3«.733. Apr. 28.

Feeding device. Animal. H. H. ParkM*. 2.6341.474. Apr.
28.

Filter: See—
Oil Alter.

/Filter. J. Cording. Jr.. and A. Shatnes. 2,636.612. Apr
28.

Filter and trap. Combination. R. C. Churchman.
2.«36..^71. Apr. 28.

Fishhook and IWe bait cage. Combined. B. Sokollk
2. 636. 306, Apr. 28.

Fishhook holder. A. R. Randall. 2.636.300. Aor 28.
Ptahhook necurlng meana. O. W. Mason and R. D. Oe**.

2.«36.307. Apr 28
Fishing float. C. F. Shoenfelt. 2.636.3^. Apr. 28.

Fishing lure. N. N. RolOTioff 2.636.3 16. Apr. 28.
Flame hardening annaratus. M. R. Nelson and R. S.

She.'han 2.636.725 Apr 28.
Flammablllty tester J. R. Rlecen. 2.636.388. Apr. 28.
Flare plane R L. Penny 2,636.697. Apr 28.
Flash welder with variable secondary impedance. J. H.

Cooper 2.636.96S. Apr 28
Flatlron. Alternating current-direct current. M. H.
Oraham. 2.636 972 Apr. 28.

Flexible shoelace fastener. X. W. Price. 2.636.237. Apr.
28

Flocked designs. Producing. R. C. Summers. 2.636.837.
Apr 28.

Floor coTering and making same. Inlaid. H. 8. Humpbreyit.
2.6S6.M2, Apr. 28.

Flooring derlce. B. T. Fudge. 2,6.36.716. Apr. 28.
Flotation of pyrites from a pyrlte ore pulp. A. R. Ander-

son. 2.636,604 Apr 28.
Flow dir«*ctlng baffle for reducing the turbulence of flow of

fluid entering a soace from a circuit. A. C. Smitb. Jr.
2,636..^ 12. Apr. 28

Flowmeter. R. D. Smyser. 2,636.479. Apr. 28.
Fluid pressure tr«n(untssion. Automatic. W. T. LlTer-

more. 2.636,585, Apr. 28.
Food chopper construction and knife therefor. C. R

Williams. 2.636,530. Apr. 28.
Football shoulder pad. H. Goldsmith. 2.636.170. Apr

28.
Foot coverlnc. Str«tchablc. H. S. Hellbronner. 2.636,287.

Apr 28.
Fork. Brick stack handling. F. T. Hanaen. 2.636,768.

Apr 28.
Forming semiconducting larers on glass and article

formed thereby. K. B. Blodgett 2,rt36.832. Apr 28.

Fractionation of oat oil and use of same. B. L. Wash
bum. 2.636.888, Apr 28.

Frame and support. Picture. S. C. Brody. 2,636.702.
Apr. 28

Framing machine for ladles' handbags and the like. J. R
Rosenthal. 2.636.S36, Apr. 28.

Frequency regulator. P. w. Franklin. 2,637.01.'i. Apr.
28.

FHction Joint. T O. Rntb. 2.686.7.19. Apr 28.
Fuel control safety ralre. J. F. Armstrong and J. T. W.

Moaeley 2.636.516. Aor. 28.
Fuel aystem for gas turbine engines and the like with
main and nllot fuel Injectors. D. H. Rallantyne and
A. Jnbb. 2.636,5.53. Aor. 28.

Furnace feeding spparatna. J. R. Dunasky and A. L.
Foell 2.636.606. Apr. 28

Furnace for making glass. P. Arbeit. 2.6.36.914. Apr. 28.
Fuse switch. V. Hellstem 2,636.9.54. Apr. 28.
Fused electrical connector. J. F. Conrad. 2,636.9.56.

Apr. 28.

Gallery construction for double-deck railway cars. A. 0.
IViin. L'.«3«,-I.5a. Apr 28.

Game HppMratua. Electromagnetic pickup stick. B. Lcray
2.6.36,737. Apr. 28

GarbHKe can safety lock. A. C. Frey. 2,63«(.639, Apr. 28.
Garment^ Hiiiit-Hupp<irtlnK. M. R. Williams. 2.636.174,

Apr. 2^.
Garment construction and method therefor, PrefabrloatHl.

L. I»e«ker. 2.rt,3H.l81. Apr 28.
Garment ^ having a resilient section. <'. R. Anderson

2.636.3H8. Apr 2M
Gas turbine conibustor having bellcHlly directed openlngM

to admit steam and iwcondHry air. R. R. Zoller.
2,636,34.5. Apr. 28.

Gas turbine engine A. A. Lombard. 2,636.665. Apr. 28.
Gaaeoua dlachHrge tube. A. H. Reeves. 2.h;)6,681. Apr.

28.
Gate : See— !

Water gap gate.
Gate valve. L. S. Mamer 2.636,713. Apr. 28.
Gauge : See—

Air gauge. Radial-play gaufn
I>oi>rfrHme setting gauge.

<)«*ar: See—
l»riift gt-nr.

Gear for ships. Hydraulic attiring. P. J. Xourdemiin.
2.t;3«.46.'). Apr. 28.

(i«*i»eriitor : See -
|

.steam generator.
GeophvMlcal »>x()lori«tl<in H. T. K. Lundberg and T.

ZuHchlag. 2.rt36.»24. Apr 28.

Girdle with a lining of flbers. Latex. H. J. Iterth.

2.6;i«.173. Apr. 2H.
Glare M-reen. J. l». Ryan and I'. T. Mattlmo4> 2.636.420.

Apr 2K.
Glaaa by electric hfating. .M>-tho«l and apparatua for the

manafricture of. R E 1-anibert. 2,656,913. Apr. 28.

Glove, Baaeball. B. M. .Sfobbe. 2 6,36.172. Apr 28
Grader. Rlectronlc egg. T Gas4-oigne. 2.636.92.'). Apr

28.
Grain stabilising metals and alloy*. J. S. Strelcber.

2.6.36.819. Apr. 28
Grandstand. Steel deck. J. O. Jackson. 2.636,225. Apr.

28.
Greasing device. Dough H. C. Rhodes. 2.630,470. Apr.

28.
Grinder. RIectrlc. H. Skreberg. 2.636,323, Apr. 28.

Grinding attachment for Htralght e<lge wood tool bladea.

V J Rivard 2.rt.36..326. Apr 28
Grinding of Irregular shaped work. J. A. Carlson. V. H.

Bathrick. and A, J Mon^ 2.6.36.322. Apr. 28.

Ground connection for ultrahigh frequency oevlces. H. V.

Menach 2.rt36.919. Apr. 28
Gyro raging mechanism. B. H, Parker and B. F. Uses.

2.636.389. .\pr 28
Hsir clip S Schwarts. 2.636..5O0. Aor 28
Hair trimmer. N. Shaeffer. 2.636.261. Apr. 28
Hair waver. L, I. Fink. 2.636,499. Apr. 28.
Halucarbon oils. Manufacture of. W. T. Miller. 2.636,907,

Apr 28.
Halocarbons, Manufacture of. A. L. Dittman and J. M.

Wrightaon 2.636, 90H, Apr. 28.
Halogen-containing resins derived from 2-aIkenoxyaIkjl

esters and bromomethanes. R. A. Gregg. 2,636,874.
Apr. 28.

Handoperated motor. H. Josephs. 2,636,393. Apr. 28.

Handle and handle brace construction for containers.
Pivotal. G. D. Wlepert. 2,6.16.641. Apr. 28.

Handling of materials and apparatus therefor. M. J.

Napier 2.6.36.284. Apr 28.
Hanger bar. J. P. Franx. 2.6.36,617, Apr 28.
Hanger for pipes and th« like. S. Wallana. 2.636,703.

Apr. 28.
Harvester. B. H. Price. 2.636,331. Apr. 28.
HsMsock construction. H. Simon 2.636.551. Apr. 28.

Headwall for road culverts. J. Algar 2.636,352. Apr. 2&
Heater : See—
Chemical water heater. Radiant beater.
Electric liquid heater. Water heater.

Heater and circulator. Hot oU. W. J. Mlll«r. 2.636.490.
Apr 28

Heating apparatus. High-frequency. R. M. Baker and
R. J O'Donnell. 2.6.36.975, Apr 58.

Heterocyclic organo-tin compounds containing oxygen,
sulfur, and tin In the ring. W. A Gregory. 2,6.36.891.

Apr. 28.
High vacuum system with racirculating conduit. R. H.

McFee. 2.6.36.6.55. Apr 28.
Hinge and latch mounting. Combinad. H. H. Cobon.

2.636.212. Apr. 28
Holder : See-

Fishhook holder. .Score card bolder.
Pirn or cone holder

Holder for screw-threading taps, reamers, and like tools.

W Holden. 2.6.36..361. Apr 28
Hollow valve*. Prodoction of 0. Jeodl. 2.6.36.2.55.

Apr 28
Horitontal boring, drilling, and milling machines. Manu-

facturing H N. Stephan. 2.636.327, Apr. 28
Horisontally fired gas-oU burner. C. C. Toong. 2.636,554,

Apr. 28.
Housing for electrical components. A. M. Southwick.

2.6.36.929. Apr 28.
Hydraulic fluid. F. J. Watson. 2.636,861. Apr. 28.
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Hydraulic let marine propulsion system. B. B. Johnson.
2.630,467, Apr. 28.

Hydraulic reel. F. M. UtteU and R. A. Skrlba. 2,636,693,
Apr 28.

Hydrospeedometer. L. J. Andres. 2.636,385, Apr. 28.
Impact forginc. R. L. Alcorn, Jr. 2.636.350. Apr. 28.

Impart wrencb. E. R. Whitledge. 2.636.583, Apr. 28.
Increasing the thrust of jet engines bv the use of rapidly
decomposable nitrogen compounds. O. N. Cade.
2,636,342, Apr. 28.

Indicator : Bee—
Carbide level indicator.
Power line failure indica-

tor.

Inductive-Interference preventive-means. L. J. Hibbard.
2,630,995. Apr. 28.

Inductor of dynamo machine. J. M. Peatarini. 2,637,012,
Apr. 28.

Insecticldal compositiona. H. O. Smith, M. L. Hill, and
T. L. Cantrell 2.636,839. Apr. 28.

Insecticldal compositions comprising bentyl or tetrataydro-
furfurvl ester of mucochloric acid. H. D. Brown.
2,636,840, Apr. 28.

Instrument actuating mechanism. F. C. Melchlor.
2.038,394. Apr. 28.

Intake manifold. J. C. Taylor. 2,636.486, Apr. 28.

Interferometer and Schlieren apparatus with anusually
large measuring field. T. W. Zobel. 2,6.36,415. Anr. 28.

Internal-combustion engine. L. B. Fowler. 2,636,487,
Apr 28.

Ion-exchange materials and making and using the same.
W. Juda and W. A. McRae. 2,636,851, Apr. 28.

Ion source unit. J. D. Gow and J. S. Foster. 2,636,990,
Apr. 28.

Ironing board attachment. S. Mlllman. 2.636,295. Apr.
28.

Irradiating liquids. Method and apparatus for. J. F.

Postell. 2,636.991. Apr. 28.
Irregularity detecting apparatus for web and strand

material. V. T. Fahrlnger. 2,636,952, Apr. 28.

Irrigation dam stick. J. T. Kanemoto. 2,636.353, Apr.
28

Jar. Rotary. G. P Ellis. 2.636.718. Apr. 28.

Jewel setting device. Electric. W. H. Delbrook. 2.636,971.
Apr. 28.

Jig boring flxtare. Portable. J. B. Davia. 2,636,404. Apr.
28.

Joint : See—
Ball and socket joint. Rotary lock joint.

Friction Joint. T'niversal joint.

Nested ball sest universal
Joint.

Joint for densounUble furniture. G. W. Anderson.
2,6.36,229. Apr. 28.

Keyboard clearing mechanism. H. Gang. 2.636,679. Apr.
28

Keyboard Instrument control. A. B. Murray. 2.636.413.
Apr. 28.

Keyed automatic gain control. F. A. Wlaael and N. W.
Parker 2.636,939. Apr. 28.

Knife blade cutting edge. C D. Whitcomb. 2.636.267,
Apr. 28. „ „

Knife having thin removable cutting qdg*. Rotary. W. F.

Koehler. 2.r..ir,,.562. Apr. 28.
Knitting machine. Rectilinear warp. M. Vltek. 2.636,365,

Apr 28
Label having preaaure sensitive adhesive thereon. Price

marking. F K. Johnson. 2.6.36.297, Apr. 28.

Ladder Extension. R. R. Salisbury. 2,636,6.59 Apr. 28.

Lamp attachment. Creeper. L. B. Stanton. 2.636,705,
Apr. 28.

Latch : Sec-
Automobile door latch. Puah-button latch.

Door latch.
Latching mechanism. Seat slide. A. Johnson. 2,636.945,
Apr 28.

Laundry press. R. P. Gudgeon. 2,636.293, Apr. 28.

Lawn mower roller support. C. K. Cole. 2,636,332. Apr.

28. „ «
Leads to laminated electric circuit components. H. B.

Lockery and B. L Weller 2.636.920. Apr. 28.

Leg support. C. B. Poyer. 2.636,.550, Apr. 28.

Lid lifter with receptacle engaging means. Receptacle.
G. R. Payne 2.636.407. Apr. 28.

Lift mechanism. Hydraulic fluid motor. A. 8. |(army.
2.636.348. Apr. 2^.

Lifter : See-
Automatic toilet seat lifter.

Lifter and carrier. Patient. I. K. Lockey. 2.636.188,
Apr. 28.

Lighting attachment for electric alarm clocks. Automatic.
G. Stein. 2,636,336. Apr. 28.

Lighting fixture having a retractable lamp and reflector

adjustable about hoHiontal and vertical axes. Recessed.
If R Schwarts. 2.636.979. Apr. 28.

Liquid sesl drum. G. 8. Hougfaland. 2,6.36,507. Apr. 28.

Live bait carrier and preserver. Portable. F. J. Dem-
mer. 8r. 2,636,.308, Apr. 28.

Lock: Ree—
Automobile trunk lock. Garbage can safety lock.

I.«ck. F. McConnell 2.636.376, Apr. 28.

Lock for tire chains. Cross link controlled. M. B.

Herbrlck. 2.6,36.5.34. Apr 28

Lock waahers. Means for and method of producing sheet
metal. C. A. Rees. 2.636,253. Apr. 28.

Looper operating mechanism for sewing machlnea. O.
Qulst. 2,636,463, Apr. 28.

Louver and screen structure. Combination. R. Banders.
Jr. 2.636.5.')8, Apr. 28.

Lubricant and hydraulic fluid compositiona. P. J. Wat-
son. 2,636.862. Apr. 28,

Lubricant pump. F. C. Woelfcr. 2,636.441, Apr. 28.
Lumber aorter. H. E. Boray. Jr., C. A. Lawler, and L. H.

Wheeler. 2.636.601, Apr. 28.
Machine and method for forming collapsible tubing. C. B.

Rutherford. 2.«36,.541. Apr. 28.
Machine for bending and forming metal articles. A. M.
Redman and A F. Frost. 2.636,537, Apr. 28.

Machine for feeding and positioning containers in a
desired pattern arrangement. J. B. Socke. 2,636,,592,

Apr. 28.
Machine for making partitions. D. F. Cunningham.

2,636.423, Apr. 28.
Machine for manufacturing mast articles of bent wire.

G. Hsmmerscblag. 2,636,523, Apr. 28.
Machine for molding hollow concrete blocks. B. I. Lind-

man. 2,6.36,242, Apr. 28.
Machine having rotary brosh for washing and cleaning

glasseii and cups. J. M. SUnton and F. Bertolero.
2.0.36.199. Apr. 28.

Machine tool. J. C. Wilson. 2.636.321, Apr. 28.
Magailne receptacle. H. J. Kelly. 2.636.531. Apr. 28.

Magatine release and extractor. L. F. Mulno. 2,636,302.
Apr. 28.

Magnesia. Preparing. R. A. Schoenlaub. 2.636,809. Apr.
28.

Magnetic core. J. L. Snoek. J. J. Went, and P. W. Haay-
man 2.630.860. Apr. 28.

Magnetic electron lens. R. S. Page. 2.637,000. Apr. 28.

Magnetic relay with variable air gap. Dual action.

T. O. A. Sillers. 2.636,9.34. Apr. 28.
Magnetic separator. B. E. Prevost. 2,636.608, Apr. 28.

Mailbox signal and nameplate attachment. Rural. D. P.

Mossman. Sr. 2.636,669. Apr. 28.
Manufacture of collapsible tubes. Method of and appa-

ratus for the. J. Smith. 2,6.36.215. Apr. 28.

Marker for blackboards. P. B. Whittlngton. 2,6.36.275.

Apr. 28.
Masonrv block handling device. R. Pries. 2,636,625,

Apr. 28.
Material handling apparatus. A. Neuhart. 2,6.36,735,

Apr 28.
Matting agents. H. S. LiUey and J. K. Lovell. 2.636,868.

Apr. 28.
Maximum pressure control valve. B. A. Rockwell.

2.636.511. Apr. 28.
Measuring device. R. A. Unger. 2.636,281, Apr. 28.

Measuring device. Fluid flow. B. D. Smyaer. 2.636,478.
Apr. 28.

Meaaurinc device for tires. Adjustable. P. E. Hawklnson.
2.636.277. Anr. 28.

Measuring radiation. J. O. Alcher. 2,636.992. Apr. 28.
Mechanism for damning tarpaulins and the like. J. N.

Matthews. 2.636.766. Apr. 28.
Mechanism for producing hard vibrations for comoaction
and conveying of materUls. J. C. O'Connor. 2.636.719.
Anr. 28.

Mechanism to control the printing and paper handling
equipment of accounting machines. M. A. Ooodbar and
R O. Pratt. 2.636.4.%5. Apr. 28.

Melting apnaratiis. Hleh-temperature. I. Barter and C. L.
Norton. Jr. 2 6,36,723 Anr. 28

Metal alloy. S. I.ow. 2.6.36.818. Apr. 28.

Metal frame construction. Flush comer. H. J. Blanco.
2.6,36 5R0. Anr. 28.

Metal molding bag. T. P. Palak. 2 636.539. Apr. 28.

Metal oxalates. Production of. S. E. Mayer. 2.636.892,
Aor. 28

Meter : See—
Soil moisture meter.

Methylol phenyl compound. R. W. Martin. 2.636,875.
Anr. 28. „ „

Microwave soectrography. B. B. Wilson, Jr.. and R. H.
Hughes. 2.6.36,926. Apr 28.

Milltarv brldee. C. A M. E. Odot. 2.636.197. Aor. 28.

Mineral oil additive. R H. Jones and L. B. Moody.
2 636.8.58 Anr. 28

Mining machine of front kerf cutting type. W. O. Field-

ing. ? 636.722. Apr. 28.
Mirror for continnons towel cabinets. Tilting. E. L.

Mathews. 2.636.417. Anr 28.
Mirror, Rearview. C. O Kerr. 2.636.419, Apr. 28.

Mirror support for tractors, Rear vision. P. Leonard.
2.6,36 418. Apr 28

Modlfled novbean lecithin. R P. Jones and J. C. Cowan.
?.636.889. Anr. 28.

Moisture condensation determining apparatus. E. Dar-
ham. 2.636 927. Apr. 28

Motsturenroof rnner lamination. Producing a flat. R. H.
Ssvaee 2 6,36.838. Anr. 28

Molding antMratita having a forming device and a spring-
actuated flexlhle permeable strocture, Polp. O. Pier-
son. 2.636 422 Apr. 28.

Mo'dlnc compositions. Plastic. D. A. de Tartaa.
? 6.36.869. Anr. 28

Moidinr compositions. Plastics. O. P. Humfeld.
2.6.36.867. Apr. 28.
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Moldtnic nutrhiiM*. J. A. P^rkon. '2,636.233. Apr. 28.
Munutcniin bountins for door grilles. L. A. MarklanburK.

l'.r>5«.2U8. Apr. 2S.
Motor : Xfe

—

HaDd-4>p«*rated motor. Van^ type hydraulic motor.
R^vernlbl** fluid motor.

Motor and puiup. t'reaaure differential. R. J. Minahall
and E. A. Rockwell. 2.<W«.701. Apr. 28.

Motor control ayatem. \V. K. (larrfs, R. W Moore, and
\V. Skhaf«lchlln 2.f537.00fi, Apr. 2H

Motorcycle- frame, aprlnfc aunpenaion, and aliock abaorh-
Ing mechaniam therefor. P. Landrum. 2,636.567, Apr.
28.

Moulting : See
E)«UKh molder preaaure Dual wheel

tXMird mounting.
.Mounting devlc«> for liKhtine fixture lena.

Hon. 2,r,;»fi.97S. Apr. 2M.
Mower, Lawn and we*^l. G. J. Micbaela.

28.
N-oxyalkyl-p-aminobenxoate compouiida.
and B J MaKerlein. 2,n3«.K97. Apr. 28.

Nail dlMtributor. \\ . M. Cutler. H. B.
E^ S. Kant. 2.630. 1«9. Apr. 28.

Xaphtha deaulfurizatlon. Cracked. R. C Arnold,
Lien, and J. V. IVtera. 2.636.H43, Apr. 28.

Navljcator, Aerial dead reckoning true plotting. E. TV
Mc<;e*. 2.636.673. Ai>r. 2«.

Necktie. Interchanireable preformed. R. J. Corey
2.636.178. Apr. 28.

Neated hall geat univereal Joint. \V. A. Flnmerfelt.
2.»«6.7r\8. Apr. 28.

Neutrallilng polarization hyutereaia In capacitora. Method
and apparatus for. C. J. Chamke 2.rt.17.()10. Apr. 28.

Voxxle. Shower K. W Senior. 2.«W6.779. Apr. 28.
obJe<-t location apparatUH with three-<llmenaional ncalar

repreaentation. J. L Petera and K. J. lablater.
2.637.023. Apr. 28.

Oil Alter. H M nirkle. 2.aJ6.610. Apr 28
Oil well rtniahlnjr tool. D. O Rollln«. 2.6.?6..'>6.1. Apr. 28.
1.3-dioxolane derlvativea anH preparing the same. I... K

mounting.

H. H. \Timam

2.636.333. Apr.

n. I. WelabUt

tireenough. and

A. V.

2.036.884.
A. W«km1

Apr. 28
2,636.411. Apr

2,636.2.%9-60. Apr. 28
calculating mactiinea.

A. Caatrlcone.

H.

2.636.374.

K. (iiovannonl.

device. M.

Tenenbiiiim and J. V. Scud I

Open end ratchet wrench. W
28.

Opener. Can. D. Farandatoa.
Operation control nieana for

«ang. 2,(i36.677. Apr 28.
Orbital movement dataller. J

Apr 28
Organ. Kle<fronlc. R. W. Chick. 2,636.989. Apr 28
OrganohalngenoailHnea. Preparing. \V. L. Walton

2.»U3«5,89.^. Apr. 28.
Organ«mlloxanea containing trlflooromethylphenyl groupa

L. W. Froat 2.«36.8»r,. Apr 2H
Oxidation proceaa for preparation of terephthalh- acid

L. A. Rurrowa, R. M. (Hvanaugh. and W M. Nagle
2,»5.3«.»«99. Apr 28.

Oxtilation pro4iuetH from unaatunite^l organic componndx
Mnnufa< ture of. V,. I> Huckley 2.«;i6,«9S. Apr 28

Pack and game carrier. C "

28.
Packing gland replacement

2.H36.788. Apr. 28.
Pad : Set—

Football nhoiilder p<td.

Paint niUer cover. C. II.

2.<»3rt.2.'S2. Apr. 28.
Panty with plaattc crotch liner.

28.
Parking ayatem for automobilea.

Apr. 28.
PartiH«>n nyatem. L. R. Murdoch

2.636.224. Apr. 28.
Pencil caae and pointer. Combined. A. G. Milhavet

2.636.476. Apr. 28.
Peroxidea of unaaturateil fatty acida and the like. Pre

paring. W O Lundberg. 2.636.890. Apr. 28.
Peraplrafion abaorbing device. Body supported. tJ. R

Hoffman. Jr. 2.6:16, 17.'», Apr. 28.
PhotiM-hemlCMl pnxlucflon of branched paraWnio hydro

carbona. J L. Franklin, Jr 2.636.8M. Apr. 28.
PhotiM-heiiiltal production of naphthenic hydrocarbonn

H. E Cler 2.636.H.^4. Apr. 28.
Photocomhictive coatinga. Producing. E Schwa nt

2.836.H.-)n. Apr. 28.
Pilot for aircraft. .Vutomatic. (i.

R. S. Brannin. and 1' ilalpert.
Pin : See—

Doily pin.
Pinking ahearx ruttera. Making.

Apr. 28.
" E. Hininmn 2.636.20:
and contour marker.

2.636.748, Apr.

I.^ Van Neaa.

Ramea and F. (•rnaae

N. Hon. 2.636,494, Apr

H. A. liebert. 2,636.424,

and K. R. Caeny.

F Jude. J C .Newton.
2.636.609. Apr. 28.

S Shaler. 2.636.402.

ripe Hue ncrn|>er. J.
I'Ipe Nlghtlng device

2.636.27n. Apr 28
i'irn or «*one holder.

2. Apr i

J. U M
28
orria.

K J. McBrhle
Pialon device for fliling diapenning guna. Separable. R. A

lUumer. <*. A. Buach. nnd F. C. tniill. 2.(kl6.lW»8
28

PItiuan for jaw cruahera
2.6:<6.rt90. Apr. 28.

Pivotal iMittiim Mupporting plate.
Apr. 2M

Plaque. Decorative. J. L. Wilmaen.
Platform xupportlng mei-haniam. R
Apr 28.

2.636.fUN;. Apr. 28.
'\. A
Apr.

YIelilable. A. J. Roubal

2,«»36.630.W. H. I hi.

2,636.301. Apr. 28
<i. Oeller. 2.636..'>4».

Plow for two-wheel tractora. Swivel. A Rutlahaui
2,636.427, Apr. 28.

I'lowahare blank. N. C. Kendlemau. 2.636.266. Apr. 28.
Plug : See—
Tank plug.

I'olliihlug machine. W B. Knight. 2.636.31»-20, Apr. 28.

1'olyvin.vl alcohol fibent and treating. E. T. (Mine and
H. B. StevenHon. 2.6.10.803. Apr. 28.

Polyvinyl chloride plaxticlaeil with laobutylene-<llolefln-
at-rylonitrile cop«ilymer. F W. Banea. D. W. Young,
and A J. Ilund. 2.636.866, .4pr. 28.

Portable clothea-ilrying rack. J. M. Webb. 2,636.616.
Apr 28.

Poultry fe.der .M. L .Moyer. 2.636.475. Apr 28.
PiHirlng attachment and adapter therefor. J. ii. Living-

i«t(.ne. 2.636.629. Apr 28.
Powder box having rotary valve uieana in the partition

aepiirating the coiiipartmentii, Compartmental. W. B.
Olwn. 2.6.W.«4tl. Apr. 2M

Power line failure Indicator. J R. Stegall. 2,637.020.
Apr. 28.

Powerniperuteil Mlip. W. E. Liljeatrand. 2.636.241, Apr.
28,

l'ower<»p>'rate4l aocket wrench. J. H. Murrlll. 2.636,410,
Apr 28.

Power Mupply. Pulae-type. H. <;. Sthwarx. 2.637.011.
Apr. 28.

Power take-off. R. W. Wagner. 2.636.390. Apr. 28.
Preaa : See—

I.jiundry preaa.
I'reMMlng an<l drying machine. Book. J. N. Illcka. M. F.

Supy. and R H McDavid 2,0.U!,19.->. Apr. 28.
I'reaanre cooker clonure. W. J. During. Sr.. and W. J.

During. Jr. 2.««6.r,.{.-». Apr 28
PreaMure operatetl device. S. Vernet. 2,636.776. Apr. 28.
Preventing ln<iention of bearinga. R. E. (Jreenough

2.636.7««. Apr. 2».
Procedure and apparatUK for netal drawing. W. E Kerr.

2,6.16..-»94. Apr. 2n.
Producing shot. P. W. Reamer and W. (i Young. Jr.

2.636.219. Apr. 28.
l'ro<lucing threadt. or fllamentn electrically. Method and
meana of. W. C lluebner. 2.6.16.216. .Vbr. 28.

F. 8. Tut ton.
2.6.16.44.'.. Apr 28

PriMluction meth(>d and apparatUM.

Pr..Je«t-o-grapli L. Valoi«. 2,<V36,271. Apr. 28.
Pn»peller template V. S r>rake 2.636.280, Apr 28.
I'ri>t»i-tl\e de\ i«-e for typewriter attachment* for making

C. ft. Rice. 2.636,.^89, Apr. 28.
Protective finlah for metala. J. t;. Ford. 2,«36,257, Apr.

multiple coplea.

28
Protector : iter —

<^ai«ing protector. Raxor blade protector.
Protein einulaion coating compoaition. R. O. Smith aBd

C. S. VeHtling. 2,«W«.829. Apr 28.
Pulne analyier M. J Po<>le. 2.636.988, Apr. 28.
Piiiiip : Srr -

Barn-I type Injection pump. Self-lubricnting pump.
Onfrifiigal pump. Wobbling diak pump.
Lubricant pump.

Pump. J R. Frel. 2.636.667. Apr 28.
I*ump drive mechaniani. 8. C. Carter. 2,636,801. Apr.

28.
Pump with automatically Tarylng output and pressure.

J G. RouMan. 2.636.4.18. Apr. 28
Pump with inflnltely variable output. Sanitary- O. R.

Funk. 2.636.440. Apr. 28.
Pumping method, appnratua. and techniqnea. High vae-

uum. R. A. Hertxier. 2,636.«e4, Apr. 28.
Puriftcntion of calcium chloride. J. F. Roaa and H. W.

Sloyer. 2.686,807, Apr. 28.
Purification of t>rtho-hydroxvhenxamide P. Rambacher
and J Mikach. 2.636.900, Apr. 28.

Puriflc<ition of oxo alcohola by controlled water treat-
ment. U. P. Hamner nnd T. G. Jones. 2,686,847, Apr.
28.

Puah-button latch. J. Chapeta and F. Vlgna. 2.e8fl.768.
Apr. 28.

Quick acting C clamp. J. C. Oolnlck. 2.686.528, Apr. 28.
Rack : See -

Portable clothea drying Ctillty rack
rack.

Rack for holding alldes. C. K. Morgan. 2.686.614. Apr.

Radar beacon circuit, J. Silvennan. 2.637^1. Apr. 28.
IL«dMr ayatem employing the Doppler effect. Pulse. A. B.

Bailey 2.637. 027^ Apr 28
Radial play gaHg»* H B Van Dorn 2.6.'W,.179. Apr. 28.
Radiant heater O Muller. 2.636,973. Apr. 2*.
Radiateil Mignal direction flnder K Mcllwaln. 2.637.028,

Apr. 28.
Kadi«>««udience counting ayatem. R. E. Shelby. 2.636.671,

Apr. 28.
Radio dialing device. Automatic. B. R Benow. 2.686.981,
. Apr. 28.
Radio freauency admittance meaauring apparatua W. B.

Bernard 2.636,928, Apr 28
Radio aignal receiver. Heterodyne. H. B. Reynolds.

2.636.980. Apr. 28
Radiotelephone receirlng ayatem emplortng a plurality of

recelvera. W R Young, Jr 2,6.16.982, Apr 28.

Rail brace. O. Arnold, H. A. Schults. and B. B. Rhoada.
2.636.687. Apr 28

Rail Joint and aplire. Boltleas. R. L. Conner. 2,686.686
Apr. 28.
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Railway car end buffer arranguiuent A. O. Dean.
2.«;i6.G21. Apr. 28.

. „ . .

Kallway-contrtil apparatua. Door-controlled. J. &. Drake.
2.«;:7.0OJ«. Apr. 28. „ , .... ,

lUklng and windrow turning machine. B. J. Hhltney.
2,636.33.'>, Apr. 28.

, .

Raior blade plane. A. \V. Miltenburg. 2,tf.l6,;«29. Apr.

28
Ran»r blaile protector. T. O. (Janxer. 2,636.204, Apr. 28.

Rnx«»r, l>ouble-e<lge blade type permanent ly aaaembled.
J. K. Ftak 2,030.202. Apr. 28.

Raxor with rotary inaKMxine and blade therefor. Safety.

J. C. F»'nn»'lly. 2.o:iO,203. Apr. 28.
prupulbiuu engine. E. i).

Apr. 28.
Ueaction prupulbiuu engine. Painter. 2,636,343.

Reactivation of converaion catalyata. K. W. Eichard»«m,
J. I' Biliaoiy. and M. A. Segura. 2,636.845. Apr. 28.

R»H'eptacle : See
.Magazine re«-eptacle.

K»*c<-ptacle aiippurtt'd atationary reat and wiper for milk
cann. P. P. Prev(»Ht. 2.030.205. Apr. 28.

Reconl chauKer, I'liuuogruph. U. E. Redtteld. 2.636.742.
Apr. 28. ^ „ ,

U»>cord aenxiiig device, F:ie<-troniechanical. W. G. Paige.
2.6.10.670. Apr. 28.

Re4-ur(ler «lruiii for facaimile apparatua. M. Alden.
2.6:.0,801. Apr. 28.

|{.H-oruer with automatic Htart-atop, F^acaimile. F. A.
Heater. 2.030.938, Apr. 28.

Reiordlng-coiiipleting curd and trunk circuits. R. B.
Buchanan. 2.0.16.944, Apr. 28.

Rett Iher powered equipment. L. J. llibbard. 2,636,997,
Apr. 28.

Reduction of nitrooletlna. J. B. Tindall. 2,036,901, Apr.
28.

Reel : See
Hydraulic reel.

Refractory articlea. Manufacture of. A. B. Wllliania.

2,036,244, Apr. 28.
Refractory carbide and nitride product and making. K.

C. Nicholson. 2.636.825, Apr. 28.
Refractory material and proc<-aa. P. Lander and N. Skalla.

2.0.<6,827, Apr. 28.
Refrig«iratin,{ apparatus. J. B. Wooda. 2.636.857. Apr.

28.
Refrigeration ayatem for delivery trucks. W. Ryan. Jr.

and A. C. Ratennann. 2,630,356. Apr. 28.

Refrigeration aydtem. Plural expansion. H. T. Chappelle.
2.6;i6.3.'iS. Apr. 28.

Refrigt«rator door gasket. E. T. Morton. 2,636,228. Apr.
28.

Regulating device. L B. Wiegera. 2,636.682. Apr. 28.
Regulator : Hee
Frequency regulator.
Single • pliat«e Induction

regulator.
Relay counting chain uaing double-coll relays. R. M. M.
Oberman and A. Snijdenj. 2,0.16.932, Apr. 28.

Relay for c«mtrolling the supply of operating current to

elect ntmagnet leal ly actuated devices. 8. A. Stevena
and H. Duckltt. 2.636.9.10, Apr. 28.

Ri'inovable w.iahabie dull co.'er. D. P. Lock. 2,686,318,
Apr. 28.

Rendering undevelopable the aliver halldes present In an
outer layer of multi- layer color film. D. E. Saxgent.
2.0.16.821, Apr. 28.

ReKliieut bushing carrier. F. M. Guy. 2,636,360, Apr.
28.

Realllently mounted thrust bearing. J. A. McNally.
2.6.-t6.790, Apr. 28.

Reainuua aromatic polyphosphates. Preparation of. H.
7x>nftman and A. McLean. 2.6.16.876^ Apr. 28.

Reaiator terminal construction. R. E. R. Wakefield
2.«.m.9tJ3, Apr. 28.

Revert^lble fluid motor. 1*. J. liecker. 2.636,480. Apr. 28.

Riddling device. L. R. R. Wilson. 2.036,605. .\nr. 28
Rigid connection between a ale«>ve and a buaiiing. Making

a. S. D. Gunning. 2.636.2.'>4. Apr. 28.
Ring: Bee

St«>el piaton ring.
Rwk picker. A. M. Jochlm. 2,636..128. Apr. 28.
R<k1 «leck acreen. A. J. Roubal. 2.6.16.607. Apr. 28.
Rolling mill for rings. F. 8. Salter. 2.6.10,406, Apr. 28.

Rotary hwk Joint. V. E. Oleaaman 2,0.16,760, Apr. 28.

Ruler. Tape. J. J. Evana. 2.636.694. Apr. 28.

Sack collapsing me<'haniam for fountain pens. D. J. I^a

France. 2.036.477, Apr. 28.
Hacking devi<v with op4>n-ended body having aack grip-

ping devU-ea thereon. 8. Tanabe. 2.636.656. Apr. 28
Safety can for preaaurlxed gaa tanks. C. H. Fiubacker.

2 6;t6.6.14. Apr. 28.
Safetv guard for t1uores4'ent lamps. C. K. Foster.

2.636.977. Apr. 28.
Safety switch J. W. Hunt. 2.6.16.953. Apr. 28.

Saturating and cleaning cell, R\|>anded metal type. W.
L. Fleiaher. 2.6.10.572. Apr. 28.

Scaffold xupiK.rt H. P. .\lbrecht and K. H. Wllaon.
2.0.«0.78.'». Apr. 28.

Score card holder. H. Carlaon. 2,6,16,751. Apr. 28.
Scre».n : ^»«•

Glare a«reen. Ro<l deck a<*reen.

Seal for livdrogen-cooled generators. R. A. Baudry.
2.616.754. Apr. 28.

Sealed aeam attachment of corrugated sheet metal. M.
Watter 2.6.16.968. Apr. 28.

Sealing aaaembly. L. G. Saywell. 2.636.765, Apr. 28.

Seat. A. F. Hickman. 2.636,544. Apr. 28.

Se<-uring devitv tor faucet handles. S. M. Koas. 2,636.706.

Seed de|x'»«iting mechanism. D. B. Graves. 2,636,459.

-Vpr. 28.
Sele<-tlve reusoval of acetylene from hydrocarbon streams.

G.C.Kay. 2.636,911. Apr. 28. ^^ ,

S« It adjusting brake. C. L. Swift. 2.636,578, Apr. 28
Self-aiijuatiug pipe wrench. L. HoudesheldL 2,636,41^,

Seif^lucklnB screws. Making. A. Schneider. 2.636.194.

Self lubricMting pump. H. J. Rand. 2.636,443, Apr. 28.

Senaing device having adjustable threahoid response. H.

B. Schultheia and L. A. G. ter Veen. 2,636.386. Apr.

28.
Separating gas from driiling muds and analvxing same.

Means for. A. L. Smith. 2,636.569, Apr. 28.

Separator : See -

Crude oil and gaa separa- Magnetic separator.

.Settee and table. Combination. A. D. Munson. 2,636.647,

Apr. 28. ^ ^
Sewing machine for making one-thread machine seama

F. Mikolas. 2.630.461. Apr. 28.

.S»\ving nmcliiiie, Overedge. A. C. Peter8«>n. N. L. Wallen-
b-'rg. and C. C. Smith. 2.036.462. Apr. 28.

Sheet. Bed. L. D. Bate. 2,6,16,191. Apr. 28.

Sheet feeder. D. E. l^H-ber. 2.6.16,734. Apr. 28.

Sheet material and nmnufacture, Sound deadening. E.

O. (JroHkt.pf. 2.636.543, .\pr. 28. „ . .

Shelving an«i tlie like. Knockdown. J. L. Merrick.

2.«I.1H.618, Apr. 28. __ ^

Shirt. Zipper. M. L. Kaplan. 2,636.177. Apr. 28.

Shu<k abstirber. Counter hkI. J. Mercler. 2,636,726,

SKie'^benrlnp. E. H. Blattner. 2.6.16,789. Apr. 28.

Sign for displaying house numbers. B. W. Suckle.
2.0.1t>.30(», Apr. 28.

Sigual devi«-e for indicating the location of submerged
objects. C. H. Savary. 2.6.16,193. Apr. 28.

Signature gathering machine. R. E. .\ckley. 2,636,728,

Silicon carbide refractory. K. C. Nicholson. 2.636,826.
Apr. 2K.

Silicon nltrldebon<le<l refractory oxide bo«lles and making.
K. C. Nicholson. 2.630,828, Apr. 28.

Single-phase induction regulator. L. (J. Tubbs. 2,637,016,
Apr. 28.

Skirt construction. Adjustable. K. E. and J. E. (Jillesple.

2.036.1X0. Apr. 28.
S<dl crushing or treating apparatus. J. W. Fitts.

2.630.0«!». Apr. 28.
Soil moisture meter. (J. Bouyoucoa. 2,6.16,962, Apr. 28.

Solder for .eramics. M. J. Bolton. 2.036.N20. Apr. 28.

Spatial nmsic proJe<-tlng devlw. P. H. Schaeffer.

2.030,941, Apr. 28.
Spectnmieter. J. Neufeld. 2,0.16.994, Apr. 28.

Spoed ci.nlrol. R. L. Stallard. 2.037.014, Apr. 28.

SiHHHl «-ontrol of electric machines. J. M. Pestarlni.

2,037,013, Apr. 2K.
•Wplce aulMitance and preparing the same. H. R. Anael.

2.03«1,H24, Apr. 28.
.SjMM.n having a rotatable han<lle. B. B. Sweet. 2,6.10.266,

Apr. 2X.

Spout attachment. Pouring. G. E. .Marrler. 2,636.6."»0,

Apr. 2N.
Sprav drying metho«l and apparatus then'for. E. Klepetko

and P. de B. Ka.ve. 2.630,.V..'>, Apr. 28.
Spring t.v|H' one-way clutch. C. E. Swensou. 2.«136..'»84,

Apr. 2".
Stahilixed stHlium ncl<l pyrophosphate of improved dough-

nut baking pnipertiea and prcMlncing aame. F. E. Hub-
bard and F. H. Wright. .Ir. 2.030,HO8. Apr. 28.

Stabilizer for lower artificial dentures. W. W. Sfaacavage.
2,<V.10.208. Apr. 2H.

Siabllixing red phosphorus. i\. F. Nordblom. 2,6.16,811,

Apr. 28.
Stall co«k for milking machines. C. J. Strebel. 2,636,518,

Apr. 28.
Stand and arti«le aupiwirt. Smoking. B. Miller. 2.036.6.12,

Apr. 2M.
Statistical machine. A. Thomas. 2.«i36,07.'S. Apr. 28.
Stay tH|)e. J E. Boulware and W. H Cannard. 2.0.16.83."».

Apr. 2H.
Steam genenitor. E. tJ. Bailey an«l R. M. Hardgrove.

2.0.10,483-4. Apr. 28.
Steam pressure control for direct-contact heateri operating

on variable preasure steam. W. P. Spinlng. 2,6.16,721,
Apr. 2K.

Steel plstmi ring. H. M. Olson. 2,036.792. Apr. 28.
Steering system. .Vutomatic. J. C. Owen and .\. M. Mac-

Callum. 2.030,«598. Apr. 28.
Stereoscopi«- ohje«*t location system using radar te<'hnique.

C. C. Cutler. 2.0.17.02.'>. Apr. 28. ^

Sten-oscoplc plotter. X. B. Piatt. 2.630.410. Apr. 28.
Stocking fabric. 8. Talt. Jr. 2.6,10„109. Apr 28.
St«M-king form. C. 8. Tiers. 2.0.m,0,'^l. Apr. 28.
St«i|. motion. E. St. Ilerre and J. Wawzonek. 2.636.367.

.\pr. 2H.
Stop motion for drawing frames. F. G. De Santla and

K. H. Wilcox. 2.0.10.223. Apr. 2K.
Storage and display unit. W. B. Lynn and J. A. Gavagan.

2,636.799, Apr. 28,



1
LIST OF ix\t:xttoxs

Gvmme. 2.A36.190. Apr. 28.

A. H. Groefter. 2,«36,7«7.

R. \V.

T.

Atkiniion.

MItchftl.

2.636.022.

2.63«.408.

r. J. Eckert.

Stoat w«'ltlng, Porminx. L. H
Ktrlk« in*>chNni>in. Rel««Miblr

Apr 28.
StrliHgrip for electric cables.

Apr 28.
Stripping Inaalated wire. \V.

Apr 28
Sobstagt- illuminator for mlcroacopea.

2,rt36.97rt, Apr 28.
MnbatltatPd beniofuranea. R. W. Wynn and 8. A. Glick-

man. 2.fi3rt,88'>. Apr. 28.

SuperralendenKl plaBtlolte<1 irlaMine paiter. Prodadnf.
O. C. Borden. Jr. :J.G3rt,833. Apr 28

Support : tier--
I>etarbable hoae aupport. I.ieft atipport.

Lawn mower roller aup- Scaffold aupport.

port.
Support aod elerator. Drapery. B. I. Reuland. 2.636,710.

Apr. 2X. ^„^ , .

.

Support arm f«>r power eawa. C. E. Lecklngton. 2.638.524.

SupportT-d SlK<'lrCuCl, catalyat. D. J. Pye and T. J. Weat.
2,«3«,S«4. Apr 28.

Swaging macbine. Rotary. S. Smitb. 2.636.405. Apr. 28.

Switch : Nrr -

Enclosed awltcb. Safety twttcb.
Fuae Bwltcb. Tlm« awltcb.

Switcb controlled by bars actuated In rarlous combina-
tions. (;. X. Lens. 2.636.398. Apr. 28.

Synchronlier. W Palmer. 2.rt36,988. Apr. 28.
Synthettls rontrol proiess. C E. Starr. Jr.. and B. M.

Cbarlt't. 2.rt3rt.904. Apr. 28.
SyntheslH of oxvgenafeil organic compounds. J. K. Merti-

welller. 2,63*6.903. Apr. 28.
TabU: Hee—
Tonveyfr control table. Vertically adjustable table.

Table for corn forage harvesters. C. B. Ev»*rett and D. E.

MrCuaig. 2.636, .129. Apr. 28.
Table with adJUMtabl«> top s*H>tions. Operating. W. Meyer.

:;.«3rt,7!»3. Apr. 28.
TailMtock Hpindle clamping device. M. De HaMS. 2.636..'i7»,

Apr. 28.
Tnki> up for Hewing machines,. Rotar>-. R II Van Wagener.

R. CarMilchHi'l. and F. Parry 2,636.464. Apr. 28.

Take-up meana for knitting machines. J. S. Moss.
;!.«3«..3«14. Apr. 28.

Tank i.lug S. C. Woodward. 2.636..M4. Apr. 28.

TaK handling device. E. M. Smith. 2.636.729. Apr. 28.

T^Ht rot. <;. L. Wright 2,636,492. .%pr 28
Tppthing rail. A. G. Feldman. 2,636.189, Apr. 28.

T»-I»graph rvi>eater. Hub. J. R. Davey l'.636.942. Apr. 28.

Tt'lephone trunk Noitervialon system. 11. den Hertog and
r (1^ 7>H'uw 2,636.94."^, Apr 28.

THl«.vlaion pickup tube. A. Rose. 2.637.00;;. Apr. 28.

TeltTision secrnty system. A. N. Goldsmith. 2,636.936.
Apr. 28.

Temperature control unit. A. J. Huck. 2.636.959, Apr. 28.

T»'miH>rature tHiualiier for heating systems. Aatomatlc.
J. n. Str.ken. 2.636.684, Apr. 28.

Tenting devio for aircraft load release mechanism. D. K.
Holloway 2.636,384. Apr. 28.

Textile flb»>r drafting elements. Making. R A. Garrett.

2.6.36,878. Apr 28.
Thermionic noise source. H. Johnson and K. R. De Remer.

2,637.003. Apr 28.
Th«»rmom«'ter clip. R. J. Pokorny. 2.636.240. Apr. 28.

Th»'rmomet»*r package. C. B. Denton and O. A. Terhune.
Jr. 2.636.600. Apr. 28.

Thermostatic control valTe. J. K. Clark. 2.636.685.
Apr. 28.

Tbienyl ketones. A. C. Byrna. 2,636.883. Apr. 28.

3-pyridols from 2-acylfurans, Preparation of. A. P. Dun-
lop and S Swadesh. 2.636,882. Apr. 28.

S-substltated, 3-aryI, 2 pipecolines and salts thereof. E. M.
Schulti. 2,636,881, Apr. 28.

Tie pinning machine and method. P. de Anguera.
2.836, .'S2.''>. Apr. 28.

Time switch. F. O. and R. B. Horstmann. 2,636,550.
Apr. 28.

Timed Talve W C. Rogers. 2,636,S60. Apr. 28.

Timing device. F H. Hunter. 2.636,949. Apr. 28.

Tip-up for Ice flahlng. J. Feigley and J. E. Pierce. Jr.

2.636.303. Apr 28

Trailer llnr «-«»ntrol H|>|«ratua. T. H. Affleck. 2,636,576,

Transdrnt-r. J. H. Ijincor. Jr.. ami J. Delmonte.
2.«3().9«4. Apr 2H «» „ - .

TranHlattn0 clrruif W H. T. Holden. 2.637.017 Apr. 28.

Traniduc-t-nt cov^r for <olor«l Msbing lures. W. Bwenson.
2.«3«,.3H4. Apr. 2H. ^ .. „ ..

TransmlHMlon unit. U.versible power. F. B. Recker.

;i,rt36,40<>. Apr 2H.

Trap. <;. W. Oak.-K. 2.«v.3«.310. Apr. 28.

Travt'llng wmvp •li'ciron discharge device. J. R. PJ«rc«.

2.637,0<»1, Apr 2H
Treating cual and thr like. A. D. Singh. 2.636,688.

Apr. 28
Treating i>olym<rs priMlut-etl by alkali ni««tal catalysed poly-

mfrisatlonx W \V rn.ach. 2.636 910. Apr. 28.

Treating |Milvvinvl al<t>ho| fibers W. R. McClellan and
H. B. Sti-vt-niMiii. ;;.«.{t;.8(M. Apr 28

J. A. La Bllle.

Trolley wir.- tap J F. Tonrad. 2,636.987,
Truck ami hotly orKanitatlon, Railway.

:i.«3<l.4.'»l. Apr. 2H.

Truck bodv. Utility J. J. Powers. 2.636,717.
Truck. Kail way. <". L Kk>«rKian. 2.fl.i6.4.*>0.

«-nn handling. L R. Stoker

Apr. 28.
M Watter.

t

C. L. Orlffln. 2,636,753,

, Apr. 28.
>, 636.221,

Toe correction derlce
Tool : 8rr—

Boring tool. Valve
Machine tool. tooL
Oil well finishing tool.

Tool Joint-pipe connectloo.
Apr 28.

Tool protecting cover. C V. . -.

Top roll. E. D. Meadows and R. K. Whitehead. 2
Apr. 28.

Torque converter. F. M. M
Apr 28

Toy animal figure. C. F. Candee. 2,636.317,
Toy. Balloon-Inflating push. J. J. Morseh.

Tor^Ughthouse A. A. Martinet 2,636,314, .\pr. 28.

Toy projector and catcher. S. Abagoff 2,636.71^8. Apr. 28.

Tractor hitch L. E. Tree*. 2.636,744. Apr. 28.

Trailer, Expansible. J. Van TaMel. 2.636,773. Apr. 28.

Trailer for carrying general freight and automobllca. W. O.

Brtdffe. 2.636.772. Apr. 28.

B. Salomon. 2.636.305,

Apr. 28
28.Apr.

2.636,627.

X

II 1^. FInlay and O. D.

Tt'levlslon pickup tube.
ilnniiH-r M. E. O'Connor.

Internal-conthuKtlon. W.

2.636.538.O. E

Truck, Trash
Apr. 28.

Truss stHM-ture, ('ollapMiblt*.

RohlfH. 2.63«i.4.-.7. Apr. 2«
Tube : Ser
Gaseous dlMi-hargp tulM'.

Tuiieil inertiii pwh vir«hum
l',6;»6.:<«9. Apr. 28.

Turlilne with H»'lf-iiM»llng vanes
('. H.«ath. 2.«Win.344. Apr. 2M

Twisting machine for sill steps.

Apr 28.
Two-way trunk for pulne (imversion

Michael 2,636.947. .\pr. 28
Univenwl Joint G E I>unn. 2.6.S6.36

Universal Joint, eHperlally f«»r lo<-oniotlv»^ driven bv eler

troniotors P F A. von Woliogen KOhr 2,636.449.

Unloa'Jl.T IVtaihnl.le II Prang 2.636.628. Apr. 28.

Upending wMHb.r. \\. S. Lucl. 2,6,36.373, Apr. 28.

rranliini iiinipl«»x»^ "f heterocyclic difcetones. H
SrhiPMinger and H. (' Hrown 2.6.36.886. Apr. 28.

Utility cam. P. A. l»U«hl. 2.0.1H.662. Apr. 28
rtlllty rack. A Sherer. i

Vacuum rleaii^r cart. C. I».

Valant-e. Window and «liM»r.

Algatt.

systenis. II.

28.2. Apr.
tt drlv»«

I.

2.636.401. Apr. 28.

reconditioning

636,315,

63»;.432 Apr. 28.
Reece. 2.636,207, Apr. 28.

J. B. Williams. 2,636.:»57,

Apr. 28.
Valv..: See— . .

...
('h»K*k valve. Maximum prewure control

ItHsilting valve. valve.

Fu»'l n.ntrol safftv valve Tht'rmostatic control valve

Gati" valv»« Timed valve.

Valve aw««nibiv. Kauot. If. M Koons. 2.6.J6.711. .\pr. 28,

VhIv.. device. Safety. R. PaiUe. 2.636.54)5. Apr. 28.

Valve for air operated machinery. Control. li. FtrgUKon.
2.6.36..-»17. Apr. 28. ..^ .n. — , .

Valve for regulating th** flow of solids. Slide. C. W. Lnli-

b.K-k. 2.6.36.712. Apr 28.

Valve for variabl*- pitch prop»'llers. Governor. ( M.

Jedralewski. 2,63<i.5«6 Apr. 28.
. ^ „ ofc.wf

Valvf m<>chanlsm. Flushing. R. W. and C. R. Skutt.

2.6.36,184. Apr 28. .....
Valve mechanism for fluid pressure operated rotary or tur-

ret type laundry presses, nuid control. R. P Gudgeon.

2.636.292. Apr 28.
.. ^ ». „ .. ^

Valve niechaninm. Maimetlc float -controlled. M. Reaek and
H Klefer 2,636.508. Apr. 28. o m

Valve operating mei-hanlsm. Lockable. C. Morey.

2 636 515 Apr 28. ^ .r. »
Valve seat reconditioning tool. F. G. Livingston and O. B.

Harmes 2.636.325. Apr. 28. ^
., .. - ^ r,..^

Valve system. Adjustable pressure hydraulic. F. «.. Ci«e«.
*? AAA %O0 A or 2M

Valv«. unit
' P E Schmld. 2.63fl,513. Apr. 28

Vane type hydraulic motor. O. B. Rosaen.

Varfiible escapement R. Gr«a. R. Hlgonnet,

Moyroud 1636.588. Apr 28.

Vehicle door 8urfac«» protecting sbleld. r*.

*> oou '^Qf^ Vdt 28
Vehicle hoUt. C. b! Alexander. 2ja(\Jt\9 Apr 2H.

Vehicle wheel. J. J. Gaqulnto. 2.636.535. Apr. 28.

Vehicle with cam controlled gate*.. Side dump. H. A.

Peller 2.6,36.777. Apr 28
Vehicle with elevating bed. A M. Meldrum. 2.636.746.

Venetian blind structure. C. S. Evans. 2.636.522. Apr. 28.

Ventilating system for electrical devices. Forced air. R. R.

Marbury. 2 6.36.921. Apr. 28. -, » . i*-.

Ventilation means for goggles. J. W. Aspenleltei.

2.6.36.171. Apr. 28.

Ventilator adapte<l for Installation on slant roofs. Roof.

K. M. Parsons. 2.6.36.420. Apr. 28.

Vertically adjustable table. A. R Sternkopf.

Vestibule connection. Streamline. H. Kump.
Apr. 28. „ ...

Vestibule connection. Streamlined.

VlbrS?oi*damp.'n??. H. N»tt. 2,636.863. Apr. 28

2,636,481,

and L. M.

E. Tedder.

2.6,30.704.

2.636.447.

G. Nichols.

LIST OF INVENTIONS li

vinyl chloride polymer dispersions and making same. R.
W. James and D W. Lovering 2.636.872, Apr. 28.

Vinyl chloride resin dispersions and resulting products,
Preparing. R. W. James and D. W. Lovering. 2.636.871.
Apr. 28.

Wall receptacle and plug switch. Combination. T. J.
Roadway. 2,636,950. Apr. 28.

Warmer, Bun. A. M. Lewis. 2,636.969. Apr. 28.
Warning apparatus for gas testers. J. de Piccolellis and

ore

>r gas t<

W J^Iontgomerv 2.637.019. Apr. 28.
Washbasin and fluid dispenser therefor.

2.636.501, Apr. 28.
Washer : See—

Up-ending washer.
Washing machine. Automatic. H. J. Rand. 2.636.372.

ipr 28.
Wasning machine. Surge type.

Al

Apr. 28.

P. T. Hllllker.

P. P. Baiarnlc. 2.636.504.

Waste retrieving device. W. J. Reynolds. 2.636.645, Apr.
28.

Watchcase with cover. H. Dinstman. 2.636.338. Apr. 28.
Water cooling tower. Mechanical draft. P. M. Stephens.

2.636.371. Apr. 28.
Water gap gate. W. B. King. 2.636.296. Apr, 28.
Water heater. C. W. Montgomery. 2.636.482. Apr. 28.
Water purifying device for aquariums. A. J. Schwarti

and S H Barbour. 2.6.36.473. Apr. 28.
Waxer M Soss. 2.636.204, Apr. 28.
Web feeding meanx for container forming apparatus. L. B.

Eaton. 2.636.730. Apr. 28.
Web feeding means for container forming apparatus. 8.

R. Howard. 2.636.731. Apr. 28.
Web feeding method and means for container forming

apparatus. 8. R. Howard. 2,636.732. Apr. 28.

Weigh hopper. J. X. Richardson. 2,636.648. Apr. 28.
Well bore measuring and fluid metering device. K. R. M

and W. G. Mlddleton, Jr. 2,636,383. Apr. 28.
Well gun. II. W. Harrison. 2,636,.561, Apr. 28.
Wheel : See—
Rutnng wheel. Vehicle wheel.

Wheelbarrow with tub and hose reel attachments. P. E.
Hlackmond. 2.636.747. Apr. 28.

Wheel cover. G. A. Lyon. 2.636.784. Apr. 28.

^heel suspension means. Vertically adjustable. C. E.
Cartwrlght. 2,636,745, Apr. 28.

Window. B. M. Altwies. 2,636.227, Apr. 28.

Window blind. A. L. Light and M. Fine. 2,636,556, Apr.
28.

Window operator—screw type. L. Totb. 2,636,727. Apr. 28.
Windshield wiper and defroster power supply. J. R. Oiskei.

2.636.206. Apr 28.
Wire-tensionlng apparatus for drum fllters. J. E. Rogers.

2.636.611, Apr. 28.
Wobbler drive mechanisms. E. E. K. Sparmann.

2.636.302. Apr. 28.

Wobbling disk pump. A. Salgues. 2.636.444. Apr. 28.

Workbench, Sawhorse. I. C. Madden. 2,636.526. Apr. 28.

Wrench : Sec

—

Impact wrench. Self-adjusting pipe wrench.
Open end ratchet wrench.
Power -° operated socket

wrench.
Tarn spool, head and bearing element therefor and mak-

ing. W. Blxby. 2.636,695. Apr. 28.

Tarn supplying mechanism for knitting machines. A.
Shortland. 2,636.366. Apr. 28.



\,\ I
Condition of Applications Under Examination at Close of Business April 10, 1953

Total number of patent applications awaiting action, 99,757. Date of oldest new application,

July 8, 1952; date ot oldest amended application, July 3, 1952.

PATENT EXAMINING DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS. AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION

Oldest new appli-

cation and oldest

action by appli-

cant awaiting
Office action

New Amended

7.

3.

4.

10.

11.

1?

13.

14

IS.

1«.

17.

1«

ao

31.

23.

23.

24

35.

•(C E. D.) KEELY.J. E .. „ w- \.

1. OOLnBERG. A J . Excavating. Planters: Plows; Harrows and Diggers fpart). Plant Husbandry;

Scattering Unloaders; Sewerage.

HERRMANN, D., Fishing. Trapping and Vermin Destroying; Presses. Tobacco; Textile Wringers

MARMEL8TEIN, N., MeUl Founding and Treatment; Metallurgy (Process and Apparatus); Heat-

ing; Coaling or Plastic Composition (part).

FALLER, E. A., Hoists; Power Driven Conveyors; Handling Apparatus

ROBINSON. C. W.. Harvesters; Knotters; Harrows and Diggers (part); Bee Culture; Dairy; Butchering;

Animal Husbandry; Fences; Gates.

ft. 8URLE, 11. Carbon Chemistry (part)

7 00NSALVE8. J. E. (ANDERSON, E. O., Acting), Optics; Photography (part)

*. LEWIS. R. O.. Racks, CabineU, Tables, Miscellaneous Furniture; Fire Escapes; Ladders; Scaffolds

BRANSON, J. H., Pumps and Fans; Fluid Motors -

REYNOLDS, E. R. (NEFF, P. R., Acting), Baggage; Cloth. Leather and Rubber Receptadee; Bottles

and Jars; Paper Receptacles. , .w

BENHAM. E V., Boots. Shoes, and T>e«gings; Button, Eyelet, arid Rivet Setting; Cutlery; Leather

Manufacture; Nailing and Stapling: Cleaning and Liquid Treatment of Solids.

SPINTMAN. 8.. Machine ElemenU (part); Engine Starters; Motor Control with Clutch or Brake;

Transmission with Clutch or Brake

BEALL. T E.. Gear Cutting. Milling. Planing; Needle and Pin Making; Metal Working (part)-e. g..

Special Work. Sawing. Forging. Welding, Drawing. Turning: Electric Lamp or Discharge Devices,

Manufacture or Repair
. „. ^, , .^ ok-w.»

MANIAN, J. C. Fluid Pressure Brakes; Wire Fabrics; Farriery; Metal Working (part)—e. g., Bheet-

Metal; Wire; Bending. Misc. Processes; Assembly and Disassembly Apparatus.

HENKIN. B.. Plastics; Plastic Block and Earthenware Apparatus; Glass

LOVEWELL, N. N, Television, Telephony ;,„...
LEIGHEY. R A . Paper Manufacturers: Packaging; Typewriters; Printing; Type Casting and Setting;

Sheet Material Association or Folding; Sheet or Web Feeding.

18. KURZ. J. A., Power PlanU; Speed Responsive Devices -

PATRICK. P. L.. Liquid and Gaseous Fuel Burners; Stoves and Furnaces

BROWN. L. M.. Miscellaneous Hardware: Closure Fasteners; Locks; Undertaking; Bread, Pastry, and

Confection Making; Banking Protection; Safes; Canopiea, Umbrellas and Canes.

w A 1") |p 1} ii c Xoxtites '

MARLAND, M. L.. Aeronautics; BoaU; Buoys; Ships; Marine Propulsion; Fluid Current Motors;

Fluid Diaphragms and Bellows.

ANDRUS. L. M., Cash Registers; Calculators and Counters; Education ----

DRACOPOUL08. P. T. (HICKEY, T. J., Acting), Apparel; Apparel Apparatus, Sewing Machines;

Textiles, Ironing or Smoothing „ . w, a
NEVirS, R D.. Classifying Solids; Centrifugal-Bowl Separators; Mills; Threshing; Vegetable and

Meat Cutters and Commlnutors; Distillation.

YOUNG R R Electrldty-Oeneration. Motive Power. Transmission Systems. Voltage and Phase

Control Systems; Furnaces. Batteries. Battery Charging and Discharging. Arc Lamps. Resistors and

RheostaU. Prime Mover Djmamo PlanW; Elevators.

JAMES. 8.. Brushing. Scrubbing and General Cleaning; Brush, Broom and Mop Making

BRAUNER R H.. Motors, Expansible Chamber Type; Internal-Combustion Engines; Cylinders;

Pistons: Motors, Spring, Weight, and Animal Powered; Wheel Substitutes; Chutes, Skids. Guides.

Ways Fluid Current Conveyors; Pneumatic Dispatch; Store Service.

HABECKER, L. B., Button Making; Woodworking; Tools; Fluid Treatment of Textiles (Apparatus).

BI8H0FF A.. Fluid Sprinkling. Spraying and Diffusing; Automatic Temperature and Humidity

Regulation: ThermosUU. HumidisUts; Heating Systems; Refrigeration; Illuminating Burners

HUTCHISON. E. W.. Mineral Oils; Carbocyclic or Acyclic-Carbon Compounds (part)

Aldehydes, Ethers. Hydroxy Compounds. Hydrocarbons, Halogenated Hydrocarbons.

LE ROY. C. A.. Gas and Liquid Contact Apparatus; Heat Exchange; Gas Separation; Agitating; Fluid

Pressure Modulators and Self-Proportioning Systems.
, „ ^

33. MUSHAKE. W. L.. Bridges: Hydraulic and Earth Engineering; Building Structures (part); Roads

and Pavements. „ .

M SAPERSTEIN 8 , Railways- Draft Appliances, Switches and Signals, Surface Track, RoUlng Stock,

Trai-k Sander^; Electricity. Transmission to Vehicles; Dumping Vehicles, Vehicle Fenders; Hand and

Hoist Line Implements.

36. BROMLEY, E. D., Dispensing; Filing and Closing Receptacles

36 McFADYEN, A. D.. Measuring and Testing

37 LEVY, M. L., Electricity-Switches. Welding. Heating; Recorders
«, i w w

38. ARNOLD. D., Coating Processes and Apparatus; Preserving Apparatus (part); Abrasive Tool Making

Processes and Materials; Coating or Plastic Compositions (part).

30 WEIL, I., Fluid-Pressure Regulators; Valves; Fluid Handling (part)

40. DRUMMOND, E. J.. Receptacles (part); Packages -- - "'"
,:

41. GURLEY. R. B., Check Controller Apparatus; Coin Handling; Article Dispensing Cablnete; Deposit

Receptacles; Buckles. Buttons, Clasps.

'Commissioner's Examiners' Division.

27.

38.

3«.

30.

SI.

33.

i. g.. Ketones,

7-18-82

8-13-A3

8-13-53

7-21-^2

7-24-52

7-13-42

7-21-82

8-23-S2

7-28-52

8-4-53

7-16-S3

7-17-52

7-15-S2

8-1-62

7-10-52

7-25-62

7-17-62

8-19-52

7-8-52

8-4-52

7-24-52

8-1-52

7-21-52

9-4-52

7-12-53

8-11-53

7-19-82

7-29-52

7-«-52

H-28-52

7-10-82

8-14-63

7-29-62

7-12-52

i

8-14-62

8-5-62

8-9-52

7-29-62

9-25-52

10-10-52

8-18-62

3-11-53

7-19-62

I

7-15-52

8-18-62

7-24-62

8-1-62

7-11-53

7-31-53

8-23-52

7-25-52

8-4-63

7-l(Wa

7-16-53

7-11-83

7-24-52

7-9-52

7-25-52

7-22-52

8-12-52

7-9-52

7-30-52

7-28-52

7-30-52

7-16-82

9-3-52

7-12-52

8-12-63

7-16-53

8-1-53

7-33-53

8-38-53

7-12-53

8-16-63

7-16-53

7-16-53

5

1561

laui

1893

1472

lOAl

2638

1508

1167

1326

1299

1189

1321

1321

1533

1782

1492

1626

672

1143

1381

1267

1005

873

1094

1248

1716

1336

1120

8-9-62

8-8-62

8-7-52

7-29-62

9-29-62

10-10-52

8-11-63

941

1140

1383

2467

1364

1823

1260

1368

1106

3011

1618

1729

1066

882
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PATENT EXAMINING DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS. AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION

MARAN8. H., Electric Si«ii«linc (p«rt), except Submarine, Altimeters. Distance or Direction MeMurlnc.

and Object Detection. Signal*; Telegraph (part); Signala and Indicators

ASP, N. A (KNIGIbT. W G . Acting). Medicines. Poisons. Coametlcs; Sugar and Starch; Bleaching:

Dyeing; Fluid Treatment d Textiles. Hides, Skins, and LesUbers; Preserving (part).

COBLE, A. 8. (Acting). Beds; Chairs; Seats

MANUN, J. A., Wheels. Tires, and Axlea; Railway Wheels and Ailst; Lubrication; Bearings and

Guides; Belt and Sprocket (bearing; Spring Devices; Animal Draft Appliances.

OLEARY, R. A . Concentrating Evaporators; Fire Extinguishers; Liquid Heaters and Vaporisers;

Building Strxictares (Doors. Windows. Awnings and Shutters). Kitchen and Table Articles, Liquid

Level Responsive Systems.

KANOF. W J . Mining. tiuArrylng, and Ice Harvesting; Motor Vehicles; Land Vehicles (part)

BERNSTEIN. 8.. Electricity. General Applications; Conversion Systems; Electric Igniters; Card and

Picture Exhibiting

BBNDETT. B.. Drying and Gas or Vapor Contact With Solids; VcatUatioa; Walls; Earth Boriac

BENGEL, W. G.. Synthetic Resins; Rubber

YAFFEE. 8.. Radiant Energy (part e. g . Radio. Signaling); Radiant Energy Communieatioas (jimrt

e. g., Duplex, Multiplex. Device Control); Modulators; Music. Pietoelectric Crystals.

WHITNEY. F. I., Supports; Joint Packing; Valved Pipe JoinU or Couplings; Rod JolnU or Couplings.

Tool Handle Fastenings; Pipes and Tubular ConduiU.

BRINDISI. M. v.. Label Pasting and Paper Hanging. Book Making. Manifolding; Printed Matter.

Stationery. Paper Files and Binders; Clonires. Partitions and Panels. Flexible and PorUble; Harness;

Package and Article Carriers; Whip Apparatus.

NIL80N, R G., Electric Lamp and Discharge Devices. Systems, Structures; Light Sensitive Circuits;

Ray Energy Applications.

KLINE, J. R., Artiflcal Body Members; Dentistry; Surgery: Toilet

COCKERILL. 8., Electrical and Wave Energy Chemistry; Liquid Separation or Purification

MILLER, A. B , Cutting and Punching; Bolt. Nut. Rivet. Nail. Screw, Chain and Horseshoe Making;

Driven and,Screw Fastenings; Nut and Bolt Locks; Jeweb-y; Pipe JoinU or Couplings.

DOW ELL. E. F., Rolls and Rollers; Making Metal Tools and ImplemenU; Stone Working; Abrading

Processes and Apparatus; Food Apparatus, Closure Operators: Baths. Closets. Sinks and Spittoons.

8HEPARD. P W , Inorganic Chemistry Fertilisers. Oas. Heating and Illuminating

Abolished as o( December IS. IM3. See Commissioner's Administrative Order No. 41 (eAS O. G. BM)

STRIZAK. J. P., (Acting), Winding and Reeling; Pushing and PoUlng; Horology; Time CcntrcUlng

Apparatus; Railway Mall Delivery.

SHAPIRO, A.. Games; Toys: AmosemenU and Exeretelnc Devices. Mechanical Guns and Projectors

WINKEL8TEIN. A. H.. FermenUtlon. Foods and Bevertfaa. Carbon Chemistry (part)

GORECKI. O. A., Fuels and Miscellaneous Compositions

MORSE, E. L , Electrical Conductors. Conduits. Insulators and Connectors; IlhimbiatiQii

LISANN, I., Geometrical InstrumenU; Autouiatic Weighers; Weighing Scales

KRAFFT. C. F., Laminated Fabrics; Photographic Processes and ProducU; Ornamentation Paper Making

BERM AN, H., Chunks or SockeU; Shafting and Flexible Couplings, Clutches and Power Stop Control;

Brakes; Boring and DriUing.

GALVIN, D. J., Electricity— Wave Transmission, Repealers and Relays (e. g.. Amplifiers), Galvanom-

eters and Meters; Acoustics, Sound Recording.

BREW RINK, J. L., Guns and Torpedoes. Explosive Charge Making: Electrical Oscillators and Di-

rectional and Distance InstrumenU. Radar; Actlnlde Compounds. Explosive Compositions, Mass

Spectrometers.

n-flinisifl l^-^^^^'^' ° ^" ^^^rM Artt
UB»iuN8^g_Qjj^Y M. A. Hoqsehold. Personal and ring Artg

44

45

47

48

90

91

aa

99

94.

S6.

96.

57.

».

96.

60.

ftl.

03.

ftS.

M.
M.

M.
«7.

an.

70.

Oldest mm appU-
eatlonaBdoUsst
aetioo by appU-
cant awaiting
Oflioe action

N««

8-1-63

fr-ft-A3

8-4-93

8-2^98

7-l<Ma

7-17-88

7-15-98

»-»-88

9-n-aa
7-»-5»

8-37-93

8-14-53

Arasnded

7-38-53

8-5-98

8-15-98

»-ll-53

7-38-58

8-1V53

8-5-58

e-11-53

7-17-53

7-31-53

8-19-53

8-3-58

8-9-53

9-18-53

8-13-53

7-10-53

13-13^58

13-16-53

8-7-68

8-4-aa

8-3-53

8-18-53

7-15-68

7-16-53

7-»-53

8-4-53

9-19-98

7-31 -S3

8-37-53

8-13-68

7-38-58

»-5-63

8-14-68

9-3-53

7-18-68

8-6-53

7-39-53

8-31-53

7-18-53

7-15-53

8-30-53

8-1-53

8-6-53

9-16-53

8-8-53

7-«-53

l>-17-53

1-7-58

Pat«nt« 1,455

Number of new applicAtions filed for the week ending April 10, 1953

Dbsions 91 Reissues 5

1040

lOBS

1330

1308

1048

1085

1670

1360

1909

1519

1916

1088

1831

1034

1903

1688

1300

1365

1048

1153

1865

1851

1388

838

1781

1330

1123

830

711

Total 1,551

TotAl number of trsde-msrk spplicstionfl swsiting action (including renewals and republications), 11,434.

D»te of oldest new application, Nov. 4, 1952; date of oldest amended application, Nov. 4, 1952.

TRADE-MARK EXAMINING DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS AND TRADE-MARK

CLASSES UNDER EXAMINATION

Oldest new appli-

cation and oklest

action by appli-

cant awaiting
01Boeaetk»

L
n.

III.

IV.

BARBOUR. H. E., Ctoases 1.4.5.6. 13. 15. 18, 77. 38. 30. S3. 35. 44, 51, 5*

SUMMERS. G. 8. CtosBSg 9.10, U, 14, 31, 3^34, 38, 38^31, 34, 18

Renewals (All Classss)

Republications (All Classes)

RACKNOR. M. Claa«s3.7.8.17,»,».t7,3M».40,414«.48,«7.«.88

KEY«, O. M.. CiMW 3. 11, 18. 19, 33. 38. 46. 90, and Service Mark Claiw 100. 101. 108. Ifli. 104. 105. 108. 107

N«w

11-4-53

11-38-68

3-13-53

3-13-53

11-30-98

11-1'

AnMOded

n-4-68

11-38-43

3-38-53

3-13-53

11-17-53

11-17-68

=1

-I
II

3809

574

373

3807

DECISIONS IN PATENTAND TRADE-MARK CASES
U. S. Court of Costoms aad Pateat Appeals

In be Gaetkk

So. 5»4«. Decided February 9. 19SS

1201 P.2d 948 : 96 USPQ 4191

1. Patentability — Invimtion — UwrHrAL ob Sdbpbih-

INO RBBULTB RCQCIBEIt.

Although it may be conceded on the basis of the

evidence that the function performed by the appellant'*

device was new and useful. Held that the cane is want-

ing in any unuxual or surprislnfj results from the

assembly of elements roncesned and. In the abttence of

evidence to indicate that the appellant's accomplish-

ment involved anything more than an Improvement

made by a person skilled In the art. Invention is not

involved.

2. Same—Pabticular .Subject Matteb—Cojicrete Form

Clamp.
Certain claims to a clamp for concrete forms Held

nonlnventlve over the cited prior art.

Appeal from Patent OtHce. Serial No. 97.006.

AFFIRMED.
Kugenr K. fttcrrn* {Eugene E. Stneng, III, of

counsel ) for ap|)ellant.

B. L. Revnold* for the Commissioner of Patents.

O'CONNELL, 7.

:

Thl8 1« an appeal from the decision of the Board

of Appeals of the United States Patent Office nf-

fJrnilntc that of the Primary Examiner, who rejected

all of the claims, 1-3. in appellant's appllcntlon for

a patent on an Improved form clamp used In the

erection of forms for concrete wnlls and known In

the trade as the Burke Acme Form Clamp.

Appellant asserts his device represents an Impor-

tant contribution to the bulldlnjt Industry because It

provides a novel clamp capable <»f savlnit time not

only In the erection of form walls but also In the

subsequent removal of the clamps from the con-

crete wall therebetween. Wide commercial success

Is allefced hs symbolic of Invention.

Claim 1 Is Illustrative and reads as follows:

1 In a form clamp for securing opposed form walls In

spaced relation, a pair of tension rods adapted to re-

movably project through the opposed spaced form walls.

the said tension rods having Internally threaded open-

ings at their Inner ends for connection with s threaded

connecting rod. the said tension rods each having a short

threaded portion located adjacent and inside its associ

Hted form wall and also having a portion which is clrcu

lar In cross-section located between Its short threaded

section and its inner end. a spacing nut removably se^

cured on the short threaded portion of each tension rod

and arranged In abutting relationship with respect to

Its associated form wall, and tensioning means on the

outer end nortlons of the tension rods and arranged in

engagement with the forms.

The references relied upon are: MoCarty. fllfi.GGf*.

Mar. 23. 1909: Wustholi. 1,629.899. May 24, 1927:

Williams, 1.851,339. Mar. 29. 1932: Whitesearver.

2.172,461, Sept. 12. 1939.

The comparatively simple con8tnictl<m of appel-

lant's clamp was sufficiently described by the Board

In these terms

:

The subject matter defined in the claims relates to a

form clamp used in the erection of wooden forms for

concrete walls. The clamp comprises a pair of tension

rods each having an internal threaded opening at one of

its ends, a short externally threaded portion, the threads

on which are preferably of subetantlally the same pitch

as said internal threads, adjacent said end adapted to be

located next to and inside Its associated formed wall, a

smooth portion of substantially circular cross-sectional

shape between the short threaded portion and said end. a

spacing nut removably secured on the short threaded
portion, adapted to be arranged in abutting relationship

with respect to Its associated form wall, tensioning means
on each of the other ends of said rods arranged to engage
the form walls, and a connecting rod having threaded end
portions connected to the Internally threaded ends of the

tension rods.

The Primary Examiner noted that each of the

cited references discloses a tie rod or form clamp

tised In erecting concrete forms to space the walls

apart for the pouring of concrete therebetween to

mold M wall. Upon the settlnp of the concrete, the

Imheilded center portion Is dismantled, leaving the

permanent wall or strticture.

The basic reference relied upon by the tribunals

of the Patent Office In the rejection of claim 1 was

the pntent to Williams Issued In 1932. The disclo-

sure thereof relates more particularly to the method

of securing concrete forms and removing them by

the use of an Improved device for clomping the op-

posed spacer members or forms In which the con-

crete Is placed and permitted to set.

There Is no dispute that Williams discloses a form

clamp of the t.vpe defined by the relected claims:

namely, a pwlr of tension rods or bolt members of

suitable length adapte<l or arranged to removably

prolect through the opposed spaced form walls or

boards, said tension rods or bolts being preferably

externally threaded on their outer ends to receive

a wxller clamp, and both externally and Internally

threaded <»n their inner ends to receive a nut and

connecting rod respectively.

The tension rods or bolts described by Williams

are e^'ch provided with lamb nuts. Each rod Is also

provided "ith a cone-shnped spacer member at

either end so arranged thnt It may he withdrawn

from the bolt when the forms are removed, said

spacer member being formed with a round opening

therethrough at one end and an elongated opening
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at the opposite end. which funetioDM in fiuilitHtiiig

removal of the »|)afer members.

The Bourd in its (le<-iHioD noted that, in effect,

claim 1 reprenents liut two diMtincti<»ns over Wil-

liams: nameb'. the omlHsion of external threadM

from the inner end.s of the tension roils, and the en-

Kai;ement of the nuts directly with the inner walls

uf the forms instead of ttirough the s|>ucinK mem-
bers. The Board took the position that th<»se dis-

tinctions constituletl no patentable subject matter

:

Claim 1 !tt)ind8 rejected as being niet by Williams, the
Examiner taking the position that to dispense with a
portion of the threads between the nut and the inner
end portion of tlie tension rods, and to place the nut
adjacent the form wall, would be merely a matter of
design. We are in accord with the position taken by the
Examiner. We And nothing in the record which seems
to indicate that the 8mo«)th portions at the inner end of
the tension rods are critical. We do not believe that any
appreciable difficulty would be encountered by one using
the Williams clamp in removing the tension rods from
the cast structure due to the fact that the threads on
the short threaded portion extend all the way out- to the
end of the tension rods. It is our opinion that there is

no patentable distinction between the sniiH>th end por-
tions on appellant's tension r<xls and the threaded end
portions on the Williams tension rods. Likewise, we do
not believe that the elimination, or omission, of the
!«pacer members 8 in Williams' form clamp would mate-
rially affect the function of the clamp other than, as the
Evaniiner has indicated, narrow the width of the mold
»pace between the form walls. When so modified, obvl-
ouhIt the Williams form clamp would assume substan-
tially the form of .ippellant's clamp. It Is not invention
to omit one or more of the parts of a machine or manu-
facture unless that omission cau!«es a new m<Kle of opera-
tion of the pnrt!< retained. We do not find that the
omission of a soacer between the nut 8 and the asscM*!-

at*"!! form wall In apnellant's structure causes a new mode
of operation. The rejection of claim 1 will be <<ustalned.

Tlie limitation contnine<l in claims 2 and 3 that

the Internal and external threads of the tension n»ds

have substantially the same pitch is relle«l ui>on by

appellant as endowing tho«e claims with iwitent-

ablllty. The Solicitor for the Patent Offli-e remarks

that while Williams «loes not expressly state that

those threads in his device have the same pitch,

that feature appears to be distlosetl by his draw-

Injra and that of nei-essity the pitch of the internal

and external threads would have to be the same.

Furthennore. Mci'arty in his patent expressly states

that the internal and external threads of a mem-
ber, which is to be remove<l fr<»m the cnmcrete and n

bolt by tumInK, are threads of substantially the

same pitch. I'nder that teaching;, the holding of the

Patent OflJce that there would be no invention in

frivinK the same pitch to the external and Internal

threads on the tension hmIs of Williams would ap-

pear to be c<»rrect.

Rejection of apfiellant's claims as met by tlie

disclosures of Whitescarrer or Wustholx or White-

s<»arver and Wusthnlz in view of Williams with the

addition of Mc^^arty. reBpe<*tively, need m»t be <iis-

cusse<l here Inasmuch as the further rejection on

that l)a.sis by the Examiner was resranled by tbe

R<»ard as merely cunmlative in nature, a view in

which we concur.

The Solicitor f<»r the Patent office contends here

that the advantages allef;e<l in a{)(>ellant's brief, and
upon which he relies as evidence of patentability,

can scarcely supiN>rt a claim for patentable inven-

tion. Abtxttt V. Trw . 71 .\pp. I>. ('. 1«»5. 10ft F.2d 449.

f 1 1 We may conce<le on the basis of the commercial

success establlsheil by the evltlence that the func-

tion performeil by ap{>ellant's device was new and

useful. The case Is wanting, however, in any un-

usual or suri>risii>K result<< from the assembly of

elements here c«»ncerned. and there is Insufficient

evidence to indicate that apiiellant's accomplish-

ment as defined by the rejecte<l claims involved any-

thing more than an imprt»vement nmde by a {lerson

skilled in the art. That does not Involve Invention.

.1. d P Tra Co. v. Supermarket Corp.. 34<) V. S. 147.

Furthermore, as the Supreme Court in that case

held, conmiercial success wlth«>ut Invention will not

"make" |iatentabllity.

1*21 For the reasiais stateil, the decisions of the

Hoard of Ap|ieals is affirmed.

AFFIRMED. I

U. S. Court of Customs uid Patoat Appeals

I.N BE WOBBEHT

.V#. 5S0U. Drridrd February 9. t9Si

• 1201 P.2d 930 : 96 I'MPQ 381 ] I

1. PaTB.NTABILITY— IXVE.'fTIOM—DiHCOVEBV Or PBUBLRM
AND Coxcbption ot Solction Shoclh Be Con-

hii>brkd.

Mere simplicity when viewed after dlscloaure does

not necessarily negative invention, and the discovery

of a problem and the concept of a new Improvement for

solving it must also be considered along with the

actual physical means of achieving the solution.

2. SaMB—«AME—HiMTOBV Or THE .\RT »HorU> BS CON-

8IUBBBO.

"In attempting to ascertain the presence or absence

of invention, the courts should resort not only to the

capacity of tbe skilled mechanic in the art. but also

to the history and underlying state of tbe art at

about the time of the alleged invention, the occasion

for It. and the success it has attained."

3. .Same—Same—Age or Referemcr Does Not Indicate

PRBMBNCE or ISVESTION.

Held that the mere fact that a reference la 10 to 20

years old is not. in itself, sufficient to indicate the

state of the art or tbe presence of invention.

4. Same — I'abticular Scbjbct Matter — Method a.hd

AHi'.ARATrs roR Handlimg .\ewlv Molded (Jlahs-

W.\RE.

Certain claims to a method and apparatus for han-

dling newly molded glassware Held properly rejected

as unpatentable over the cited prior art.

5. Claims—.\ooREUATioN--I>BriNiTioN.
The term "aggregation" Held to be correctly applied

to a device having two or more unrelated, independent

units or elemnets. each of which performs its function

separately, uninfluenced by and indifferent to the action

of other units, rather than to a device which comprises

units which cooperate but which doea not display tbe

exercise of invention.

((. Same—Combi.natio.n—Coaction Between Elbmenth
Not .Strict RBgriRBMBNT.

"We agree with those courts which have concluded

that strict adherence to the requirement of coaction

between elements in order to have a patentable com-
bination is unrealistic and illogical."

7. Same—Same—Claim Including .\lternativelv Used
Parts Not Neces-harilv Auorboativb.

Held that, while, as a general proposition, the claim-

ing of elements which are only alternatively used may
render a claim aggregative, there are certain classes

of mechanism which require for the fulfillment of their

purpose parts which are intended to be used alterna-

tively, and. while the unitary result involved may be

somewhat complex, the alternatively used parts can be

held to contribute to a unitary result and their inclu-

sion In a claim does not render the same aggregative.
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8. Same—Same—Altbbnativblv Used Pabts May Be

Removable Fbom Common Mechanism.

Held that tbe fact that one of the alternatively used

parts is removed from the common actuating mecha

nism when not in ps* does not in Itself render the

claimed device aggregative and unpatentable.

9. Patentability — Particclar Scbject Matter— Ar

ticlk transreb means,

Held that the Board of Appeals erred in affirming

the rejection of certain claims to a transfer means for

newly molded articles as being directed to an aggrega-

tion and the case remanded to the Patent Office for

conalderBtlon of those claims for possible rejection on

other grounds.

Afheal from Patent Office. Serial Ni». 758,054.

MODIFIED.
I'arham and Baten (V. A. Doraeit and ./. H. Wil-

lard of c«»unsel » for appellant.

E. L. RrynohlH {Clarence U. Mttore of counsel)

for the C'ommlasioner of Patents.

JOHNBON. J.

:

This is an appeal from the decision of the Board

of Appeals of the United States Patent Office afflrm-

inf? the Primary Examiner's rejection of claims

1-12 Inclusive, all the claims In appellant's appll-

c-ation for "Apparatus for and Method of Dealing

With Newly Molded Olassware."

The appealed claims relate to a method and appa-

ratus for cooling or otherwise similarly treating

newly formed glassware Immediately after removal

from the mold of a glass making machine, prior to

<-<mveyance to a heat treating apparatus such as a

lehr. In particular, appellant discloses nn appara-

tus and method whereby each newly mobled article

Is transferred to the first of tw.» a«lJolning "dead

plates." whereon It la cooled by a stream of air

passing through perforartons In tbe plate. Subse-

<iuently, the article Is transferre<l for further cool-

ing to the se<ond perfonttwl dead plate by a recipro-

cating push bar. while a new article Is transferreil

from the mold to the first dead plate at substan-

tially the same time. The first article Is then trans-

ferr^ bv a pivoted arm to an endless conveyor belt

adja<-ent t<» the two plates, while the second article

is transferre<l from the first dead [date to the second

plate by the aforementioned pusher bar. At the

same time, a thlnl newly molde<l article Is trans-

ferre<l from the mold to the first dead plate. Thus,

uhlle a tbinl article Is being molde«l. two newly

uiolded articles are concurrently cooled, each being

partially cooled at the first ami second dead idates

respectively. The pun»<»«^ "^ this concurrent use of

two dead plates Is to enable full tise of the mold

capacity without any time lag when the necessary

coaling time excee<ls the re<|Ulred molding time.

This pr<K*dure, of course, continues indefinitely.

Appellant also discloses means. dlscus.sed more fully

infra, whereby the article transfer mechanism may

be altematel.v converted so that the apparatus dis-

closed can be used either with one or two dead

plates.

Claim 6. which Is one of the more specific of

apiwratus claims 1-fl, is representative, and reads

as follows

:

rt In glassware handling apparatus, a fon^'fj^j'^^^

glassware, a stationary dead plate formed and arranged

to provide a first fixed station to which each article of

glassware produced bv an adjacent flafy«'"« '^^'"f
mold may be delivered when taken out of the mold and

a second fixed station adjacent to the first to which glass-

wa^ may be moved from said first station and from

which said glassware may be "oyed onto said c<>n^^y«:-

a transfer mechanism operable to inove the »tla»«Y„^rS

from said first station to said second »t»Jio°v« '^^'^J
transfer mcehanism to move the glassware Jrom said

second station onto said conveyor, and means to operate

^d transfer mechanisms in timed relation to each other.

Claim 11 is representative of method claims

10-12. and reads as follows

:

11. In the manufacture of articles of glassware by the

use of a forming mold, the method which <'0'"P'-i«^j;^

steps of removing each such article from the forming

n oM while it still has sufficient heat of njanufacture in

?he wall thereof to cause an objectionable deformation or

change of shape thereof if distribution of ««<*»' h*«t to

the temporarlirstlfrer outer la.ver of glass of said wall

Is permitted, applying cooling fluid under pressure to the

external surface of the wall of said article of glassware

at a fixed cooling station on a dead plate adjacent to

said raol.l to obviate softening of the outer layer of the wall

bv such heat distribution, and then moving said article of

KlasHwar" relative to the dead plate to an adjacent fixed

station on said dead plate for further treatment substan-

Hallv concurrently with the depositing of a subw-quent

article at the first of aald cooling stations.

The references relied on by the Patent Office are

:

Wanlley. 1,900.781. March 7. 1933; Berthold.

2.182.167, December 5. 1939; Berthold. 2,282,848,

May 12. 1942.

F>ich of the Berthold patents shows a glassmak-

Ing machine having a mold and a single perforated

dead plnte for cooling bottles removed from the

mold while a new article is being molded. The

cooled article Is then transferre«l onto a moving

endless c-onveyor which moves past the dead plate

by means of a pivoted arm similar to that utilized

by apj)ellant ait his second dead plate statUm.

W^anlley shows an arrangement somewhat similar

to that In the Berthold patents, but discloses the

use of a sec«md air blast, instead of a transfer arm.

to remove articles from the single dead plate onto

a moving ctmveyor belt.

The Examiner rejected claims 1-6 and 10-12 as

unpatentable over Wardley or either ptitetit to

Berthold on the ground that the references disclosed

the claimeil method and apparatus in all particulars

except that they show a single dea«l plate having

,mlv one cooling station instead of two. The Exam-

iner was of the opinion that the provision of the

Hecond c(K)llng stati<m is a mere duplication of the

structure of the prior art and hence Is not Inventive

(»r patentable. The Board agreed with this holding

and accordingly affirmed the Examiner. The

Board also added a new rejection of claims 10-12

based on the theory that those claims were directly

readable In terms on the cited references.

When the gla.ssware Is formed in the mold the

outer surface of the article Is chilled so that a thin

^kln Is formed which Is sufficiently rigid to support

the sbai>e ..f the Ix.ttle. However, the Internal heat

within the bottle tends to flow outwardly, thereby

softening this skin and resulting in sagging and

distortion. This softening may be avoided by re-

taining the newly nudded article in the mold for a

bmger time, but that expedient would, of cimrse

fall to make full efficient use of the mold. To avoid

this, a perforated dead plate was provided In the

prior art to which a newly molded article c<mld be
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removed and there cooled to stubility by a flow of

cooUny air through the perforatioDM of the dead

plate. This is all fully disclosed In Berthold Patent

2,182.167.

Counsel for appellant contends that there are two

points of novelty which render the appealed claims

patentable over the rtted art. Firstly, appellant

uses two stability cooling stations : secondly, he has

provided transfer means for handling h«»rtles con-

currently. Counsel's tmsic ct)ntentl<m is that there

is an inventive concept in the recognition by appel-

lant that a second dead plate^could be provided to

cool two bottles concurrently when the optimum

dead plate cooling time excee<ls the optimum mold-

ing time, thereby enabling fall utilinatlon of the

mold's capacity.

'HI It is true, as ^cgued by counsel, that mere

simplicity when viewed after disclosure does not

necessarily negative invention or patentability ; and

that discovery of a problem and the concept of a

new improvement for solving it must also be con-

sidered along with the actual physical means of

Hchleving the solution. We have recently recog-

nized the force <»f such urgutnent in reversing the

Patent f>fllce tribunals in /n re BiMley. 30 CCPA
(Patents) fl82. lOT F.2d 3.V>. 94 I'SPQ 81). and In re

Oaplack. 39 CCPA (Patents) 832. 18« F.2d »21. 93

rSPQ .'Joe. However, we thinlt these rules inappo-

site in this case. The Berthold Patent 2,182.167. as

note<l above, fully discloses the nature of the basic

problem here involved. Moreover, It is our opinion

that this reference indicates the essentials of the

solution. It is there stated, inter alia :

An object of the present Invention ta to prorlde an
apparatus for adequately cooIIdk the walls of the flnally

formed article bj the application of a coollnf fluid or
mtMllum thereto to obviate objectionable samclnK. distor-

tion or change of shape of the walls of the article after
uch article has been removed from the flnal forming
mold. The required time of chlllInK contact of the wall*
of the article with the flnal forming mold may thus be
decreased. This permits apeedinic ap of production of
successive articles, the manufacture of which Involves
the use of the name flnal forming mold.

It is our opinion that appellant has only carried

forward the teaching of the Berthold patent, and

has only produced a device which is within the

realm of performance of a skilled mechanic in the

art. Xor are we convinced that appellant's new

device accomplishes any new or unexpected result.

Therefore, we concur with the Patent f>fBce trl-

hnnals that the apparatus and methi^i of claims

1-6 and 10-12 do not involve lnvent;ion over the

cited art. and hence are not patentable. Fn re

Kaufmann. 39 CCPA (J»atents) 760. 193 F.2d 331.

92 rSPQ 141. See also !n re Long, 33 CCPA (Pat

ents) 797. l.\3 F.2d 110. «8 I'SPQ 169. which In-

volved a situation analofcous to that In the instant

case.

Counsel for appellant points out that the refer-

ences cited are 10, 13 and 19 years old. respectively.

It Is contended that failure to discover appellant's

method and device for a period of almost 20 years

Indicates that invention is present. [21 In attempt-

ing to ascertain the presence or absence of inven-

tion, the courts should resort not only to the capacity

of the skilled mechanic in the art. but also to the

history and underlying state of the art at about the

time of the alleged invention, the occasion for It,

and the success it has attained. In re Botrden et a/..

37 CCPA (Patents) 1201. 183 F.2d llfi. 86 USPQ
419. Indeed, we share with Judge Learned Hand '

the belief that a careful examination of the history

of the art may often be the surest guide to deter-

mining the presence or absence of invention.* How
ever, we cannot rely on that test when the reconl Is

silent as to any relevant factual data. In re Yount,

36 CCPA (Patents) 77S. 171 F.2d 317, 80 USPQ
141. [3] Although it is a factor to be considered,

the mere fact that a reference is 10 to 20 years old

does not prevent it from l>eing properly used as a

reference.' and that in Itself is, as a rule, InauflB-

cient to Indicate the state of the art (»r the presence

of invention.

[4 1 Acconlingly. we hold there was no error In

the Board's decision as to claims 1-6 and 10-12.

In view of this conclusion, we think it unnecessary

to discuss the Boanl's added rejection «>f claims

10-12. '

We turn now to consideration of claims 7. 8 and

9. Those claims are directed to the at)ove-men-

tioned article transfer means associated with the

dead plates, and the mechanism for operating the

same. Appellant has provlde<l a cam-actuated

mechanism and linkage which includes, inter alia,

two upright shafts for alternately mounting either

a short or long pivotable transfer arm. A short arm

may be mounted on one of these shafts to push

lK)ttles from the second dead plate onto the con-

veyor, this arm acting In conjunction with another

re<>ipnM>ating pusher arm which transfers bottles

from the first to the sei-ond dead plate. If, In a

particular case, only one dead plate need be used

for cooling the newly molded articles to stability.

l¥)th these arms nmy t)e detached and a long arm is

mounted im the second <»f the aforementioned up-

right shafts. The ab<rve-mentloned linkage is such

that the long arm when mounte<i on the latter shaft

pivots so as to sweep bottles dlre<'tly from the first

dead plate onto the conveyor.

Claim 9, which is representative of claims 7 to 9,

reads as follows

:

9. In glassware handling apparatus, a dead plate com-
prising a pair of sections adjacent to each other and to a
conveyor, means operable to cool glassware on each of

said sections, and glassware transfer means Including

two upright rock shafts adjacent to one of said sections,

means to rock said shafts In unison about their respective

axes, a relatively abort glassware transfer arm detach-

ably mounted on one of said ahafts for operation thereby

lo move articles of glassware from the adjacent dead
plate section onto the conveyor, and a longer glassware
transfer arm detachably mounted on the second rock

.<hsft for operation by the latter to move articles of glass-

ware from the more remote dead plate aectlon onto said

> Kiraeh Ufa Co v Oould Mer»twfmm Co., « F 2d 79.*^

:

Weaton Klrrtrir^l Imttruw^mt Corp. v. Defur Am^cm
Cor9. 133 F2d 778.
»For a review of factors we think may be properly

considered, see fl9 C. J. 8. | 70(a) : also | 70(d). How
ever. It must also be noted that the record as to the

history of the art before the Patent fMUce tribunals and
this court In an ex parte case would almost Invariably

be less complete than that before a court In an Inter

partes Infringement salt, due to obvlons Inherent dlfrer-

ences In the nstare of the two proceedings. This latter

fnctor must also be considered by us In applying the

"hiatorv of the art test." _^^ ..„
•/!» re Jtme: 39 CCPA (Patents) 913. t9R F.2d MS.

93 UHPQ 220.
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conveyor, said arms being selectively mounted on their

respective rock shafts.

The Examiner rejected claims 7-0 as follows: •

Claims 7. 8 and 9 were rejected as being drawn to an

aggregation of unrelated elements. These claims are

directed to the modification Illustrated by Figure 7.

When the (long] arm 64 Is mounted on the shaft M tne

(short) arm 48 Is Inoperative and must be removed from

its shaft 49. • • •

Thus, the gl«t of the rejection of claims 7 to 9

is that they are dlre<ted to a feature having inter-

changeable parts which are used alternatively, and

therefore, ipso facto, the claims are drawn to an

aggregation which is unpatentable.

As this c-ourt has stated before,' the question of

what constitutes an aggregation In the patent law

has been a troublesome one. and has been much

discussed by the courts. Indeed, the state of the

law on this question Is such thnt Judge learned

Hand, speaking for the sec-ond circuit, has declared

that he was unable to attach a definite meaning to

the term "aggregation." Sacfut v. Hartford Electric

iiupply Co., 47 F.2d 743.

We have reviewed a large number of decisions on

the subject, including those cited by the Examiner

and the Boanl. and since we find them* in conflict

and diflScult to logically reconcile.* we see no point

In discussing them all In detail in this opinion.

[51 The term "aggregation" appears to be used

by the courts in either one of two different ways.

It is applied In one sense to a device having two or

more unrelated. Independent units or elements, ench

of which performs Its function separately., uninflu-

enced by and indifferent to the action of the other

units. There is no essential or Inherent correla-

tion, or cooperaticm. or coordination of elements

which mutually contribute to a common purpose or

result, other than mere cimvenlence due to juxta-

position or collection of the units in a common set-

ting. It is applied In another sense (almost invari-

ably preceded by a deprecating adjective as, for

example, "mere aggregation") to devic-es which

really appear to he a combination of two or more

units coactlng or cooperating in the full sense of

the term, but which the court regnrde<l as not dis-

playing the exercise of Invention because no new

or unexpected result was produced by the combina-

tion. It seems to us that the former is the correct

use of the term.' In the latter case, such a device

should, in our opinion, properly he regarded as an

unpatentable combination.' and not as an aggrega-

tion.

*ln re Leiris, 29 CX"PA (Patenta) 1133. 129 F.2d 560.

''"•For? tl"ew and analysis of decisions which Illustrate

thU very well, see "Some Notes on the Doctrl,^ of Aggre-

gatlon" by C W. Dawson. J P. O S.. vol. 2". No^ i^_

December 1944. For an exhaustive review of 'If;''!"'"""

ITTS subject, see "Digest of Decl.lons on Combination

and Aggregation" by Herman Berman. J P^^- »; J"' i;-

Nos. 1, 2. 3. 4: vol. 18. No. 4: vol 21. No. 9. vol. 24.

^"
For a good Illustration of an »»tin-e««tlon In that

sense see the case of In re Holtlcg. 3« CCPA (Pf tents)

Ts" 171 F2d 323. 80 USPQ 139. wherein a welding rod

hJldeJ having a chipping liammer and
^tr'to' i"a"5

mounted thereon for convenience was held to be an

aggregation and unpatentable.
"For an lUuatratlon of an unpatentable type of conr

blnatlon frequently referred to In ""y *^»"*'»"' J^^?
aggregation In this sense, see In re Undberg. J» l.'Lfa

*PMents) 806. 194 F.2d 732. 93 I'SPQ 23.

ew o. o.—«3

I«l In applying the do<'trlne of aggregation, the

courts have generally, until relatively recent years,

emphasised the ne<'e8Hity for conction between the

compt>nent elements or units of a device. The fal-

lacy of the coaction test is readily apparent when

we consider typwerlters, adding machines, variable

speed transmission^ devices having selective gear

trains, multipurpose machine tools having selective

controls, such as automatic screw machines, etc.

For this reason, we agree with those courts which

have concluded that strict adherence to the require-

ment of coactUm between element in order to have

a patentable combination Is unrealistic and Illogical

In Lincoln Engineering Co. v. Stetrart-Wamer

Corporation, 91 F.2d 757,* Judge Evans, speaking

for the seventh circuit stated. Inter alia

:

When among the group of elements there is correlation

or co-ordination of elements which mutually contribute to

the same result, there may be Invention, notwithstanding

there are many decisions which have arbitrarily an

nounced that patentable discoveries are not present un-

less there is coaction of elements which resulU In a new

'"^

We^ are^convln'ced that where there la correlation, co-

operation, or co-ordination re4niltino in •»•««<'"/»' »/

achievement of a common purpose »°d ^contributing to

accomplish a desired result, a patentable combination

may well be present. Nor Is it proper to say that the

correlation or cooperation depends on each element a

affecting each of the other elements.

In short, m attempting to restrict «WfKatton to Ita

proper field. It might be said that a combination is pr*»ent

If there be correlation or co-ordination of elements whlcn

mutuallv contributes to the accomplishment of some r«^

suit and there need be no Interdependency in the sense

of one element being dependent on the others for func-

Honlng* (Italics aupplled to emphaalse the glat of what

we regard to be the projier test.]

Similarly, Judge Learned Hand, speaking for the

second circuit, stated In the Sachs case, supra

:

. . • The notion that the parts of an Injection must

co-operate Is certainly very persisting In the patent law

and It must correspond to some underlying Idea. So far

M it means that the whole complex claimed muat be a

SnlSnTs^ each part of which sKall l^*'

'"^^^^.^^.t^Ut!
common result, we can understand it. So far as it iwats

nnon an implied reference to mechanics, that Is. tnat

SK Th"i {2s7irm^o^^e%'rartSrtiinTf .
SLc^'u4

[ryThrpTr^%i%7Jrflr.2;i ^^^rty^'h^^ inSr^^ o^^^^

the parfa^^ch factor must Indeed »*«.;«{«'
'"'».°K

that result, but the whole may be a mere a«"""J»i»fiJj^
CO operation between them all may be no more than the r

Ji^re^ry prew-nce in a unit which shall answer a single

purpose. • • • »•

* K
We have before us a particular aspect of the

aggregation do<'trlne Involving, elements which are

alternatively and Interchangeably attached to a

(^mmon operating mechanism on the machine. In

the case of In re Eohnon. 33 CCPA (Patents) 742.

l.')2 F 2d 99«. 68 USPQ 202. we stated

. Reversed on other grounds. 303 U. 8. M5. See 69

C. J. 8 I 69. fn. 47. ,^.-»^ kv that court in the later
• This viewpoint was rotated bytn^i^

^^^
case of Kalo Inoeitlant Co. v. FynM "^"y-^g i27 See
F 2d 981 reversed on other grounds. 333 D. S. m.
69 C. J. S. i 69. fn. 48^ „f„«ed to follow the Baeh* case

>• Although we have "Tt""^^^^ ' I^ne of aggregation.
to the point of "t>*ndonlng the doctrtne M sB^

^^^^^^^

In re HoUUig. supra we
hVil^icfcs wlnlon here cited

approval of the tjortlon of the So^H* J^^n'0^5 p 2d R64.

i5 US?Q 2Tr:- ^ ^ET^'c.:^ clted\hereln.
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K«tkve. th«>r« are r«rtaln cIaMe« of m^chanltfrn which
r«M|ulr«> for fulfllliuent of tb«»ir purpoMf partB which ««»
IntfOiUHl to b« uaed alternatively, for liuitaDce types of

typewritera, keys and r«eds of organ, variable apeed
intH-hantMiii ; alternatively uaed parta contribute to unitary
rexult and their Incluaion In claim does not render it

MKKreKative : same is true of tabulatinx uiachlnes and
Huilliary spacing machines.

17) While tills statement In the Hohmtn cane wum

dicta, we a<lhere tu it an iiound in principle, and for

a fuller underMtanding of Its meaning we set out

here the pertinent portions of Ex partt Laaker:

While aa a general proposition, the claiming of ele-

ments which are only alternatively used may render a
claim aggregative, there are certain claaaea of mecha
nism which require for the falflUment of their purpose
parts which are Intended to be used alternatively. In an
ordinary typewriter, for instance, only one type can be

used at a time and the capitals and numerals are used
alternatively to the small letters. Moreover. In some
typewriters, provision is made for shifting the ribbon so

that the record may be printed in either of two colors of

Ink.

.\ similar situation artaes In the case of variable speed
transmission mechanism, such as Is employed on automo-
biles or In similar situations. In devices of this character,
no two gear ratios can be In use at the same time but an
automobile without a change speed and reverse trans-

mission would be a device without great utility.

In all of the situations referred to. the unitary result

Involved may be somewhat complex but we think the

purpose In the bn>ad sense. Hence, applying th&

tests of the Lincoln Enifineering and 8(Uh» cases,

supra, we think such a device is not IpMo facto an

unpatentable aKxreKution." Mtireover, there iniKht

well be the hlKhest type of invention in tlie devel-

opment of a device which utilizes a common mecha-

nism to achie>e two or more substiintiall^' different

results b.v lnten*hangeable ultimate working ele-

ments or units. On the other hand, of c*ourse, such

an ex|MHlieut may involve no more than the exer-

cise of mei'hanioil skill, rather than Invention.

In view of ttie foreK»ing, we think the Board

erred in afflrmiiiK the rejection of claims 7-0 as

drawn to an aKKregation. However, the record does

not in any way indicate whether the Patent OflBce

tribunals have ct)nsidere<I various other iiertinent

(|uestions with resi)ect to claims 7-9. Firstly, it is

not clear whether they regarded the subject matter

of the claims inventive over the prior art. or within

the realm of nie<*hanlcal skllL Moreover, atisuming

the office tribunals regardeil the physical embiKli-

inent as inventive, it is essential that the claims
alternatively used parts can be held to contribute to a

unitary result, and hence that their inclusion In a claim ade^juateiv recite the features uiK)n which ai>pel-
doe- not render the same aggregative. • • •

^^^^ predicates patentability. In re BiMh-y, supra.
It is to be noted, however, that in the devices dis-

cussed in the HobMOH and Latkvr cases, the ele-

ments alternatively use<1 are i>ernianently mounte<l

on a c<»mmon frame with means thereon permitting;

alternative oi)eration of the same by an operator.

In the device Here involve*! in claims 7 to 9, that one

of the two interchangeable arms which is not In use

is removed fnmi the c<»mmon actuating mechanism.

It. Is also es.sential that the claims not be objection-

ably indefinite or functional. This court must hear

and determine api>enls «»f this type on the evidence

produce*! l>efore the Patent Otfli-e, confining its

decision to the points set forth in the reasons of

appeal. 35 U. S. C. 1 144 {\W1) (basetl on R. S.

4914. 35 U. 8. r. I <K> (1M61 ]. Therefore, we think

that. In view of the present state of the record, the

[81 We do m>t think that fact In itself should
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ pnK'eilur*' is to remaiHl the case to the

render the clalmetl device aggreg.itive and uniMit-
j,^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.,,,j,,j^ ^ ^ ^^^^ „ f,,^ ^^^^^^^

entable. under the test of the lAnc^^ln Engineerxng
j^r,KWlings not inconsistent with the fi)regolng

an<l Sachn cases, supra. We can readily visualize
,,pi,j,,,„ s<^ ,„ ^^ y^,^ ^f „j 35 (.(^p^^ (Patents)

means whereby appellant couhl have pern.anently ^-^ ^^ ^ ^d '>T2. 77 USPg 116: In rr CoKen. 30
inct>r|)orate<i b*»th the two arm transfer means an.l ^^,j.^ ^ Patents! N7«, 133 F.2«l 924. .^.6 USPQ 567.

We are not unmindful of the fact that in the casethe one ann transfer means in the sjime machine

with additi«>nal means on the machine for shifting

one or the other alternatively Into use in a manner

analogous to the alternative use •)f a variable speed

gear transmission. Yet. to do so would require a

consi<ierably more complicated and more expensive

transfer mechanism. Thus, it woultl. in our opinion,

lie anomahius to hold that such a transfer means

would not be aggregative but that appellant's l.s.

Moreover, such an anomalous holding c«)u!d hardly

l* In consonan<-e with the Imslc purpone of the

patent grant. wbi<h is "to |>n>iMote the progress of

s<ience and the useful arts' Art. I. i 8. V. S. Con-

stitution. In conshlering patent cases the courts

must not be oblivious to the te<'hnologlcal facts of

life. We are therefore of the opinion that, although

the result achieve<l in su<'h a cast* Is complex In

nature, there Is a c<»rrelation or co<inlination re-

of a devitv such as here lnvolve<l In claims 7 to 9

there will be certain problems In drafting pnn)er

claims, but such pn»blems should not be Insur-

mountable.

In view of the foregoing, the decision of the

B4»ard is a/pnned as to claims 1-6 and 10-12. ami

rrrened and remandvd as to claims 7, 8. and 9.

MOniFIKI) and KKMANDEI).
I

suiting in the achievement of a single or conmion ^„nd declaloo.

" For an excellent illustration of this, see Ex parte
ChrUteniten ft al., fi USPQ 1«1 In that case, applicant
devised a sewing machine having a common frame and
driving iiMH-hanlsm. with Interchangeable nee<1le heads to

be conneoteil to said frame and mechanism to provide a

co:nplete machine for doing different kinds of work. The
Hoard of .\ppeals reversed a rejection of aggregation,

holding that there may be a patentable combination when
detachable parts, although not always used, are pecul-

iarly adapte<l to be interchangeably mounted on a com-
mon frame In cooperation with a common operating mech
anlsm. Although decisions of the Roard are not binding

us. we regard Ex parte ChrUten»en as a practical and

PATENT SUITS
MotieM under M U. 8. C. 70: sec. 4921. R. 8.

1 991 162 A. Kroll. Proceas for Improving copper-tita-

nium alloy. D. C. S. D. N. Y.. Doc. 57/15."S. W. J. Kroll v.

TK« BrrylHum Corp. Stipulation and order of discontin-

uance Feb 18. 19.%3

2.005.434, A. S. Macdonald. Convertible bookstack. filed

Feb 16. 1953. D. C , E. D. Va. (Richmond). Doc. 1669.

Angua 8nea4 Macdonald Corp. v. Virginia Vetal Produrtu

Corp.

2 073 929 H Goldstein. Garment, filed Feb. 13. 19.'S3.

D. C., E. b. X. Y. (Brooklyn). Doc. G-1327fi. RilOEttr

Vndervear Co. t. Bettform Foundation*. Inc.

2.255.6.55. J. W. Denning. Picket fence making machine.

D. t".. 8. D. Calif. (Los Angeles). Doc. 14fl71-C, Illinois

Wirr d Mtg. Co. ft al. v. Snow Fence Co. et at Consent

Judgment restraining defendants from further Infrliglng

:

complaint and counterclaim dismissed with prejudice Feb.

13. 19.53.

2 311 572 A H. Reynolds. Material for wrapping pipes

and" for covering metallic surfaces (declaratory judgment*.

DC S D N' Y Doc. 71/309 (Newark). ParajOHi*"** Pa""*

mmt" Paper Co. v. Dearborn Chemical Co. Stipulation and

order of dismissal Feb. 16, 19.53

2 344 151 M Kasser. Method and apparatus for treating

perishable articles, filed Feb. 10. 19.53. D.
^•J'^^^J^*]''^

(San Franclsc..). Doc. 32537. Crystal Ice d Cold storage

Co. r. Vacuum Cooling Co. et al.

2 456 356 J. S. Aber. Packing gasket and static seal, filed

FVb. 13, 1953. D. C. N. J. (Camden), Doc 115/53, J. S. .iher

r. United 8tpte» Oa»ket Co.

2 463 338 S. Wechsler. Display card folder and sample

kit D C S D N. Y.. Doc. 53/358. 8. Wechaler v. Heppe

H^ton Co.. Inc.. et al. Order of discontinuance (notice

Feb. 13. 1953).

2 466 305 C. E. Costello, Well device. D. C, S. D. Calif.

(Ix»s Angeles.. Doc. 1212, BaJrcr Oil Tools. Inc. v. Atla*

Service Co et al. Default Judgment holding patent valid

and Infringed. Injunction (notice Feb. 10. 19.53).

2 477 448. S. Friedman. Fur conditioning machine. D. C..

8 D N Y.. Doc. 33/2.57, Reliable Machine Work: Inc. v.

Furte* Machine Corp. of .4mrrico. Consent judgment hold-

ing infringement and granting Injunction Feb. 1«. 1953.

2.528.035. H. H. Clayton, Switch. C. C. A.. Ist Clr.

(Boston). Doc. 4680. Eaaex Wire Corp. . Cole Hemee Co.

Judgment affirmed (notice Feb. 16. 1953 ».

2.593.246. E. A. Bender, Portable derrick, D. (.. S. D.

Calif. (Los Angeles I. Doc. 1183-ND. DretHer Equipment

Co. V. E. .4. Bender. Consent decree dismissing with preju-

dice complaint and counterclaim (notice Feb. 13. 19.53).

2.606.377, L. B. Edwards, Method and apparatus for

treating fabric garments during the pressing operation,

filed Feb. 13. 1953, D. C, N. D. 111. (Chicago). Doc. 53B334.

Fabricare Chemical Corp. et al. v. 8ta-S'u Corp. ei al.

Re 20,.564, L. L. Salflsberg. Product packaging, D. C.

X J (Newark), Doc. 78/51. It era-Lee Co. v. Sicift Co.

Consent judgment holding patent valid Feb. «. 19.53.

Re 22.638. J. L. Klelnman. Ra«or, filed Jan. 26. 1953.

D. C. ED. N. Y. (Brooklyn), Doc. 13225. J. L. Kleinman

r. Kobler Shaver Co.

Des 103.767, J. Smith, Boat, filed Feb. 9. 1953, D. C..

E. D. Va. (Richmond), Doc. 1662. J. 8mith v. Reynold,

MetaU Co.

Des 151,732, W. G. Bley, Lady's stocking. D. C. N. J.

(Trenton). Doc. 1026/52. 8an»on Hosiery Milla. Inc. y.

Sational 8hoe Storea. Inc. Judgment for Injunction I>ec.

30. 1952.

Des 1.54.192, P. T. Tucker. Automobile, filed Dec. 31.

19.52. D. C.. N. D. Ind. (South Bend), Doc. 1446, J. E.

Darlington v. The Studebaker Corp.

Des 157 233 Bloom k Bloom. (Jlove attachment for

handbags D. C. S. D. N. Y.. Doc. 58/378, GIi.r-6'arrf Mfg.

Co.. Inc. v. Klik Promotiona. Inc. Stipulation and order

of dismissal (notice Dec. 19, 1952).

Des 161.309. M. Boucher. Bracelet, filed Feb. 16, 19.53,

D. C, S. D. N. Y.. Doc. — , Marcel Boucher et al. v. Ranad

Soveltg Co.. Inc.

Des 163,403. D. M. Morgenstern. Portable spotlight, filed

Feb. 5, 1953. D. C. N. D. 111. (Chicago), Doc. .53c26.5.

Selmor Corp. v. Unity Mfg. Co.

Des 164 922 B. D. Gould. Textile fabric, filed Feb. 11.

19.53. D. C.. S. I). N Y., Doc. 82/314. Trojan Textile Corp.

V. Croicn Fabrica Corp.

TRADE-MARK SUITS
Notic under 16 U. 8. C. 111« : act of July 8. 1»4«

T M 20 065 The Singer Mfg. Co.. Manufactured ma-

chine D c' S. D. N. Y . Doc. 72/174. The Singer Mfg. Co.

et al' V. Singer Seiring Machine Repair Center. Consent

judgment for Injunction (notice Jan. 15. 19.53).

T. M. 121.832. The Shoecraft Shop. Inc.. Ijidles' and

misses' leather boots and shoes. I>. C. S. D. N. Y.. Doc.

66/17. Shoecraft. Inc. v i^. Furman et al Order dismiss

ing cause for lack i>f prosecution Dec. 10. 1952.

T M 165.399, Morrow Milling Co.. Wheat flour, filed

Feb. 3. 1953. D. C. S. D. N. Y.. Doc. 82/227. Lambert Ho

niery Milla. Inc.. et al. v. U. 8. Hoaiery Corp.

T. M. 216.906. Guerlaln Perfumery Corp. of N. Y.. Per

fumes, D. C. 8. D. Calif. (Los Angeles). Doc. 14891-WB.

Querlain. Inc v. Famous Perfumea Co. et al. Decree favor

plaintiff enjoining defendants (notice Jan. 26. 19.53).

NOTICES
Pat. 2.313.966. W. J. Poch. (^athwle ray tube system,

decided Mar. 27. 19.53. claims 1. 2. and 7.

Pat 2.568 724 C. W. Earp and M. F. Wlntle. (N.mmu-

nlcatlon system, decided Mar. 27. 19.53. claims 1 and 7.

io,.ow...n wa.-«. - - Pat 2.594.064. c. M. OLeary. Power transmitting «>--

the respective patentees were not the first Inventors with ,^„ ,„, slush pumps or the like, decided Mar .3, !»...».

• 1 M .^ claim** 1 and 3. '

respect to the claims listed.
g^g

AdTcrte Decisions in Interferences

In interferences Involving the Indicated claims of the

following patents final decinlons have been rendered that
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AJj«dic«te4 Pateatt

(C. A. Tex.) Switi^r Patent No 2.417.384. for dayltsht

llaomcent iKnalltng and display device. Held invalid and
not InfrloKed. TfX9»Mliller Hat Corp. et oi. v. Kycitzrr

BroH.. Inc.. et al., 201 r.2d 824; 96 I'SPg 229.

(C. A. Te«. ) Uantner Patent No. 2.450,0«ri. for an Im-

provement in wininiinK aults. Held invalid and not In-

frlnxed. 14.

Disclaimers

2.S19,33N.—KoJXrf H. Daviet. Bedford. Ohio. Noz/.lk

Attachmint ruR Tanks. Patent date<i Aog. 22, 19.'^0.

Diarlaimer flled Apr. 13. 1953. by th»* axaiirnee. The
Parkrr Xpftliance Companif

Hereby enters this diaclainier to rlaims 1. 2. 3. 4. and 9
of aaid patent.

2.."S71,394.— Worren L. Ttafton, Detroit. MIth. Mounti.nu
mm Fastcnino Mimbbrs a.ndthc Like. Patent dated

Oct. 16, 1951. Disclaimer flled Apr. 8. 1953. by the

aaslicnee, United-Carr Fastener Corpunttiom.

Hereby enters this disclaimer to rlHim 1 of said patent.

2,378.571 —Wiiftrr /.. Meier, Chatham. N. J. ELBt-raoji

Dl«CHARoi( Dbvicb. Patent dated r>ec. 11. 1951. Dis-

claimer flled Apr. 9. 1953. by the inventor.

Hereby enters this disclaimer to claims 1 and 2 of said

parent.

2.586.304.—yoAa W. Coltman and Richard L Longini.

Pittsburgh, Pa. Pbotectio.n or 1'ho8phor« Fa<»M

ATTACK BY Alkali Vapobb. Patent dated Feb. 19.

1952. Disclaimer flled Mar. 20. 1953. by the asalKnee.

We-tinqhoune Electric Corporation.

Hereby enters thla disclaimer to claims 1 and 2 of said

patent.

2.H06.377.

—

Le Hoy B. Kdtrards. Chicaco. 111. Mnauu
A.ND APPABATrS JOB Tbbatino Pabbic Uabmbntb Dcb-
INO THB Pbbhbi.nu Opkbation Patent dated Aug. 12.

1952. Disclaimer flled .Mar. 26, 1953. by the inventor.
Hereby enters this disclaimer to claims 1 to 14. inclualve,

of said patent.

2.615,162.—HU/iam R. diriMtennen. Newton Highlands,
and Chester K. Cro»*. East Sandwich, Mass. Cold
Wrathbr (;ouole8. Patent dated Oct. 20, 1952 Dis-

claimer flled Mar. 26, 1953, by the inventorsk

Hereby enter this disclaimer to so much of the term of
the said letters Patent 2.615,162 as would extend beyond
the expiration date of said Letters Patent 2.612.6.39 on
Oct. 7. 1»69.

2.617.099— M«Maii» R. Christenaen. Xewtou HiKhlanda,
and Chrnter K. Cronn, East Sandwich. Mass. (*L(WRt>

O'KKiUW STRiTTrRE. Paient dated Nov. 11, 1952.

Disclaimer flled Mar. 26. 1953, by the inventors.

Hereby enter this disclaimer to so much of the term of

the said Letters Patent 2.617.099 as would extend beyond
the expiration date of said Letters Patent 2.612,639 on
Oct. 7. 1969. !

2,619.643.— H'iUiaas R. ChrUtennen. Newton HiKblands,
and rheiter E. Crotit. Bast Sandwich, Maas. CuLO
WbaTHRr Uooolbs. Patent dated Dec. 2, 1952. Dls-

rlMlmer flle<l Mar. 26. 1953. by the InrentoPB.

Hereby enter this disclaimer to so much of the term of

the said Letters Patent 2.619.643 as would extend beyond
the expiration date of said Letters Patent 2.612.639 on

Oct. 7. 1969.
I

2.619.644 —HiUiam R. ChrUten»tn, Newton Highlands,

and Cheater E. Crona. East Sandwich. Mass. Colo
Wkathbb G<KiOLBB. Patent dated Dec. 2. 1952. Dis-

claimer flled Mar. 26. 1953. by the inventors.

Hereby enter this disclaimer to so much of the term of

the said Letters Patent 2,619,644 as would extend beyond

the expiration date of aaid Letter* Patent 2.612,639 on

Oct. 7. 1969
I

REGISTER OF PATENTS AVAILABLE FOR
LICENSING OR SALE

->_ w. ^ o. »k. Rt^iuliird Industrial Classlflcation Manua l .
VoL I,

Pat 2 585 821 Liquid Measuring and Dispensing Appa-

r.t..V Patented Feb 12 1952. Measuring device for deflv-

Xg p^e'te Sln%? meisured quantities of Uquid I. ^r^

ticSlarly sutuble for self-service 'r^•"PPV .'^louid m^ter
device Is HHHociated with the indicator of a liquid meter

whe?lb the indicator may be adjusted and w-t to designate

an V desired quantity of liquid to be metered. Means oper

Itl tn'l^nVnction 'with t^^-.tn^VVhe '^lla^irin'h^'^veS
the overflow of a tank receiving the liquid, li» tne evem

Se measuring device Is set to supply a
<}"f""V

»'
"ft

In excess of the capacity of the tank.
< ^'L"" ' i^^LJl

Mueller 330 South La Peer Drlre. Loa Angeles 48. Laiir.

Group 35—61. Reg. No. 50.623.

Pat 2 606 470. Versatile Vise Jaw. Patented Aug. 12

1952 Cover assembly for the metal Jaws of a work holder

j; prevent a w^k^pTeJe held l>etween ^^^.i^^'^l^J^^S
acratched marred, or otherwise damaged. The assemoij

iSclidS. /or^ach jaw a rectang^ar block of soft materl.^^

much » wood with an L-shaped magnet to magneTitauy

malnt"n the bl^k against the^w. Spaced itud. project

a. an additional Dfotectlve cover for the blocks uiner

"d of she^t has spaced openings to which fPrlng. and

rrnirm are attached to engage other studs on the block to

SXta'ln the rh'e:? -tretcU acro|« the work^ngaglng^ace

of the block. (Owner) Clair R. Kinne. SSlLakevlew way.

Redwood City. Calif. Groups 33 -52
.
35—43. Keg. >o.

50,624. ^__^_^
Pat 2 619 732 Sclentlflc Lerellng and Measuring In-

stS^ent Patented Dec. 2, 1952.
^

S^'*
°""«' o?In hi

Instrument for use on land, or sea. under the sea. or In the

S; ™?^measSrlng angle. In ^^^^'f^'^J' «^i"
"'^

i^he JKl
a BDlrlt level is adJusUbly mounted In a ring. Tne Qpg
I. Id Instable by a manually actuated knob through a worm

2^r Jou^naTed byT ball tearing and extended around the

S^lohery of the ring. Graduations on the periphery of

t^e ring register with corresponding graduations on a

mountrng frame The ring has a point to register with a

Sm^far ^int on the frame The device may be positioned

-.^l. - R^f .iirfsce sMlnst a wall window or door frame,

SSS by' turning tV/kSobt" exact angle of the surface upon

thlch the deTlce U positioned may be determined (( o-

oiner) Thomis H. FoVter, Box 208. Robstown. Tex. Group

S»—ll. R«« No. 50.625.

Pat 2 580 458. Calendar Work for Clocks and Watcher

Patent*^ Jan 1 1952. Calendar attachment adapt^fd to

£p incorporated in clocks and operated by the hour hand

shaft will operate contlnuouslv without re-aetting to auto-

matically dUpla v the days of the week, the days of the

Sont"h""/nd thT^ames of the ".onths In proper H^;;^-nce In

> wint^ow adlacent the face of the clock, ine atTacnmrni

comSnsItesforthe different number of days In the months,

and'^lso com'^naates for leap year It <^'"P'1^.%^«^
oaratlvely simple arrangement of discs and gears to be

S«mUloned directly behind the face of the clock and mounted

SS the hour han^ shaft. One of the discs for the month

of February havine 29 days Is actuated once every four

years to display tie 29th day and compensate for leap

III? (Owner) Petter P. Ostevlk Portsdown Prljate

feotel. St. Andrews St.. Durban. kaUl. South Africa.

Group 34—61. Eeg. No. 50.628.

T>at 2 (104 719 Sinker Patented July 29, 1952. A

flaJ^r^ma'nWnker for casting oP''""«",,7Prhe w'atl?
rniiirh waters which will firmly anchor itself in the waier

Kom and win free itself th/refrom by puHing a line to

Xch the sinker iV attached. A cross-«h«ped frame In^

Sdes i longitudinal tnemberwUh a body member s^^^^^^^

thereon to be »djustably ^"«'- „ ^.w^Llv meKr to
dip»(>tf>d cross arms are secured to the Doay meiuwer lu

-iVd» therewith A weight Is secured to the free end of

each crc^sTrm A removable weight Is attached to one end

of the longitudinal member, and a ring »• attached to the

other end to which the line is attached. The weights are

?i?J^oshISed and automatically ^^jy ^^.'."ZirLelt^t
bottom mat^lal so the water currents will have ^ effect

on the sinker. (Owner Merl de Coux. 1510 tJenevue

ive.. Hillsborough. Calif. Group 39—49. Reg. No. 50.629.

Pat 2 535.074 Skirt Marker. Patented Dec 26. 1950^

Adjustable foldable skirt and dress hemline marker has a

b«i to be placed on a level surface. A vertical standard

monnted in a socket In the base has a series of vertically

?nd %S-d"stanTy spaml openings A U-shaped removable

SnS ^dJustaMe marker frame »>«« » P""" "' •P«*''^. P'ST^
to be received in alternate sets of the openings An tadl-

^t^^g pointer between the spaced prongs registers with

RTaduations on the standard to give the correct height

Sb^ve he floSr. A series of marking pins are tuppor ed

on Ihe end o? a marker arm pivoted to the curve of the

U shaped frame to penetrate a garment to 'o™ ^.^em,

line indicating mark. (Owner) Aurella R_^rh 10417

a E 19th St., Bellevue. Waah. Groups 25—99 ,
33—5J ,

40. Reg. No. 50.626. ^_^^_^_

Pat 2 315 909 laundry Bag. Patented Apr. 6. 1943

Cape-typi' garment bag for protecting garments Is useful

In Cleaning establishments. In the home, or while traveling.

The bag Is made of one piece of paper, plastic, or the like

having a back, front, and shoulder portions The closed

shoulder portions are made to define a neck opening to

"^ive the hook of a coat hanger. The front jfonslsts of

two members, the marginal portions forming flaps. One

fiap has a straight longitudinal edge, and the other flap

has a matching portion which extends off at an angle fornv

ing an expansive bottom tip to provide complete coverage

when the flaps are overlapped. The flaps are provided with

r f«ten^ng mean.. (Co'owner) W^ ^I^P^!S"°?,.?"^^n*'
2 Missoula. Mont. Groups 26—59 ; 39—81 ; 40. Reg. No.

50.627.

p«» > Ann soft Heated Drinking Vessel. Patented Feb.

1 5^549 •A^el^trlcaUyheTtVddrlnking vessel particularly

adaoted for v^ nter use by poultry. A bucket like container

h^'Ln imi^rforate bottom provided with a circumferentla

fl«n«> at the lower edge forming an enclosure, and a central

reentrant P^ck^t for housing an incandescent lamp, which

UuiS as the heating element for heating contents of

^«n^!tner A cover In the enclosure has an upwardly ex

tSil neck I^rt^on wh?ch is removably re<^lvable in the

r^cke^ and hM a socket secured thereto for the lamp

removablV' k^"pe? rods extend tjjough the flange and

cover to hold the neck portion In the pocket, ^-lectric lur

^nt Is delivered to the lamp by a pair of conductors which

Tre combined to form a cable w\ilch Pa*"*" ^^'ough an

owning In the cover and Is protected by a tubular conduit

a^Tach^ alon'g one -'de of W bucket. (Owner )^n«ld
E Keller. MiUersport. Ohio. Group 36—21. Keg. x^o.

50,630.

Pat 2 620 249 Filing Case and SequentUl Extractor

mJ^us for Photo aUdes,* Cards, and the Like Patented

D^ 2 1952 Device for facilitating the removal of photo

Sides (irdl and the like from a file in sequence, one at a

?mp%«s means for replacing them in same sequence. The

bStom of a file casrLs sjiced longitudinal channel. In

which an upright "l»d^-^lev«tlng unit moves
,
This unU

comnrlses a U-shaped frame, the flrst wall plate of wn»cn

sSsTTf^ont of t'he stacked slides, ""d the other support,

the stack of replaced slides. Supported by the first wall

i.iRt" Is a second plate. Between these plates are a pair

ffufte'r elements having angularly turned feet engaging

under the edge of the foremost slide. Between the lifter

elements a vertically reclprocable actuator may be nrged

downwaVbra spring to actuate a gear pinion mechanism

whTch elevates the lifter elements, raising the foremost

^Kp for removal A cooperating follower plate PU"h*s /he

Stack forward as a slide Is removed. Replacement of s»de

in the n^d'Mde stack moves the actnatlnc mechanUm

back Into position for extraction of the "*»\""^AnLSlT 19
William L Kramer. 1229 Kenlston Ave.. Loa Angeles 19.

Calif Groupa 25—!?1-22 : 39—12. Beg. No. 50,631.

951
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I'at. 2.5.'i6.817. Caw for Match TaokaKeH. Fatt>Dt«><l

Jun« 12. lUJl. A pocket caM> for holding a book match
packatCf. with acratch atrlu always accvaalble. Thin rec-

tanKuFar bo<ly and cover plates are pivoially connected at

rear end. Both plates are formed with inward facing right-

augle tlangvs. tapering from the rear end. and overlapping
when cloaed to form sides of case. A pivot rod extending
through wid«r flange ends at rear supports a belital spring
which yieldlnfly urges the case cloaed. Inward-facing lip

channels at tne front ends of the body and cover plates
receive the folded match retaining end of the package and
the fre« end of the closure Hap respectively. The cover In

shorter than the b<Mly exposing the package scratch strlu.

By pressing together finger grip rolls formed on rear en«lH

or body and cover, the case and package are swung open
for removal of matches. (Owner) Daniel J. McKenile. 4l'l

Boone St.^ I'ottsvllle. Pa. Uroupa 33— 73 . 3»—72—«1 ;

40. Reg. No. 50.632.

to propulsion by slide seat rowing, and mav be readily
reuiov«Aj to leave the craft In its former condition. Sup-
plemental outrigger oar locks are provided for uae with
craft equipped with the usual guawale oar lock sockets
as* well as a form of outrigger usable where no gunwale
so«'keta are present, as with canoes. A t>ase member for
support on a seat or thwart hait a plurality of tracks with
rollers of a slidable seat mounted on the |facka. A foot
rest strut sectired to the base member and projecting there-
from carrleii an adjustable foot rest. Uroup 37-—32. Keg.
No. 50.637.

The following five patents have been place<1 on the Reg-
ister as available for licensing or sale on reasonable terms
by the executor of the estate of Nelson J. Jewett. Corre-
spondence to John W. Jackson. Investment Building. 1511
K St.. N. W.. Washington 5. D. C.

Pat. 2,126.653. Differential Control Device. Patented
Aug. 9 1938. Differential control device functions auto-
matically to permit relative slow motion between the rear
wheels of a vehicle on turns or curves but prevents rapid
relative motion between the wheels, whereby the vehicle
may be driven by either rear wheel having traction when
traction is not had by the other rear wheel. The control
device also prevents initiation of skids caused by spinning
of a wheel dtle to tem|)orary loss of traction and then
recovery of traction when the vehicle is traveling at

•peed. (Jroup 38—31. Reg. No. 50,633.

Pat. 2.236.417. Proceas of Producing Colored Prints.
Patented Mar 25. 1941. I"ro«"ess for producing a photo
graphic print by selectively dyeing areas of a gelatino-
chlorlde print comprls*^ : Producing a wash out relief from
the print : treating the print with a solution of tannic acid :

applying a dye to take In washed out areaw : bleaching the
print . applying a d/e to take on the bleached areas : and
drying tne print. If It la desired to apply an additional
dye. the print is ct)ndltloned by brief rinsing in cold water.
followed by brief Immersion In a weak bath consisting of
water containing dilute sulphuric acid, and the dye applied.
Group 39— 12. Reg. No. 50.rt34.

Pat. 2.320,666. Process of Copying Printed ( Vrltten
Matter. Patented June 1. 1943. Process of copying mat-
ter printed, written, or drawn on a water-absorning mate-
rial, with a median) causing variation of the absorptive
rliaracterlstlcs In proportion to the amount of medium
[iresent. comprises moistening the surface of the material
to be cople<l with a solution adapted to bleach the surface
of the material to rei-elve the copy : transferring to the
•urface upon which the copy is to be pro«luced. by contact
and pressure, iwrtlons of the copy pro«luclng material : the
amount of such portions selectively determined by the var
table absorption of the solution caused by the Intensity
present at various points of the medium In which the orig-
inal matter Is uro<luced. The copy-receiving material may
be a photograpnic printing paper emal.«ton which is given a
general an<i substantially uniform exposure to affecting
light at some time before It Is used to receive a copy by
the |)roceBs. The transferred copy producing roater'al
effects a selei-tlve Image-forming color change in a dye car-
ried by the copy-receiving material. (Iroup 39 12. Reg.
No 50,635.

Pat. 2.515.904. Chip Dispenser. Patented July 18.
19.'^0 Dlstienser having open-end vertical parallel cham
hers for holding stacks of game chips of varying denomlna
tions and colors may be actuated to simultaneously release
a predetermined number of chips from the lower end of
each stack and deposit them on a table in front of a player.
Kach stack Is partly surrounded by a pair of arcuate walls
and Is supported by wedge-shaped lugs extending Inwardly
from the arcuate waits. The lugs are spaced from the
bottom of the chambers to a height corresponding to the
thickness of the number of chlpa to be dispensed by each
actuation EUch pair of arcuate walls merges with a rib.
the Inner edges or the ribs being groupeil at>out a central
iipare in which a plunger is positioned. The dispenser
loHiled with stacks of chips is placed on a table and the
(itunger Is deoressed to cause a cam surface on the plunger
and cam projections on the ribs to coact and expnnd the
lower portions of the chambers. When so expanded, the
stacks are released by the lugs and drop to the table. As
the planger Is released. It rises and forces the lugs between
two chips In each stack so that, when the dispenser is

lifted upwardly, the chlpa in each stack below the lugs will
rem>«in on the table. Gmupa 39—41—81 : 40. Reg. No.
.V).rt36.

Pat. 2.S57 072. Rltde-Seat Rowing Apparatus. Patented
June 26, 1951. Unitary sliding seat and foot rest assembly
can be placed upon a seat or thwart of any conventional
craft designed for rowing or paddling to adapt the same

Cieneral Electric Company offers the following 7 patents
for non-ex«'luslve licensing on reasonable terms to domestic
manufacturers. .\ppllcatTons for license may be addressed
to the .Manager, Patent Services I>epartment General Elec-
tric ComiMiny, 1 River Road. Schenectady. .N. Y.

Pat. 2.544,309. Release and Reset .Mechanism for
Clothes Wringers. Patented Mar. 6, 1951 Emergency roll

preasare release and resetting mechanism for clothes
wringers is devoid of any parts or elements which can fly

outwardly when the release la actuated. Group 35—81.
Reg. No. 50.638.

Pat. 2.582.773. Soleplate Structure for Electric Steam
Irons. Patented Jan. 1.'. 1952. Soleplate has an embedded
U-shaped heating element to heat the plate and a central
steam generating cavity with a hollow cover plate provided
with ribs forming channels so that steam emerging from
the generating cavity will follow a tortuous path through
the channels and be super-heated before being discharged
through the !«ol»-plate. Group 36—21. Reg. No. 50,639.

Pat. 2,591,352. Adjustable Door Brace Construction.
Patented Apr. 1, 1952. Adjustable brace construction for
a refrigerator door for varving the plane of the door to
bring It Into coincidence with the plane of the face of a
refrigerator cabinet Includes provision for Insuring rigidity
of the door and maintenance of Its adjusted position under
operating conditions, (iroup 35— 84. Reg. .No. .^0,640.

Pat. 2..599.234. Automatic Washing Machine Control.
Patented June 3. 1952. Control mechanism wherein a
single motor Is arraageil for alternatively driving a se<)uen-

tlal control for a series <»f operations and an Interval con-
trol for varying the duration of one of the operations.
Means are included to automatically shift the motor from
one control to the other. Group 3.'> 81. Reg. No. 50.641.

Pat. 2,600.297. Air Circulation Control. Patented June
10, 1952. Arrangement for controlling the circulation of
air within a refrigerator cabinet wherein circulation of air
la reiluced when the refrigerating apparatus Is not operat
Ing. The position of a damper in an air imssage within
the refrigerator Is controlled by a solenoid energised In
such manner that the dam|>er Is open when the condensing
unit is operating and closed when it la not operating.
Group 35—84. Reg. No. 50.642.

Pat. 2,603,535 L<quld Sprav Notile Patented July
15, 1952. Liquid spray nosxie for prmiuclng an atomlxed

Patented Julj

spray of liquid fuelln a combaatioii device Is particularly
adaptable for aircraft gas turbine pi.wer plants. Group
37 22. Reg. No. .V),643.

Pat 2.A04.760. Moisture Collecting and Removing Ar-
rangement. Patente<l July 29. 1952. Breathing and mois-
ture collecting and removing arrangement Is particularly
adaptable for double walled refrigerator cabinets of the
deep home freexer type A breathing passage extending
through the double walls and communicating with the
atmosphere and the food storage compartment includes a
vertical hollow receptacle ctmtatning stltca gel for removing
maximum moisture from the inflowing atmospheric air
when the contlensing unit Is operating When the condens-
ing unit Is d»^nergixed. a heating element In the receptacle
is energlMHl to remove the collected moisture from the
silica gel and reactivate the gel. In a modification, the
moisture Is cond'>nse<l and froten. and the collected frost
Is melted by the heating element, the resultant condensate
flowing through a trapped drain pipe. Group 35—84. Reg.
No. .50.644

Roydty-FrM Pateat

LIbbey-Owens Ford Glass Company. Plaskon Division,
offers to all applicants an unrestricted. n<>n-exclu«lve. roy-
alty free license under the following patent for a period
expiring December 31. 1953. and annuallv renewable there-
after. Requests for license should be addreaaed to : Robert
W. Wilson. Patent Counsel, Plaskon Division, Llbbey-
Owena-Pord Glass Company. 2112 Sylvan Are.. Toledo 6.
Ohio

Pat. 2.422,118. Making Cores for Casting Light Metals.
Patented June 10, 1947. Provides a method of casting
light metal alloys that Includes preparing a green sand
core consisting essentially of sand, water, and a hardenable
area formaldehyde reaction product as a binder, baking and
casting a light metal In contact with the core. Groaps
.•W—21—23: 34—41—91. Reg. .No. 50.645.

TRADE-MARKS
OFFICIAL (UZKTTE. APRIL 28. 1953

IVOt. 669. No. 41

ACT OF 1946

The following trada-marin ar« published in compliance with section 12(a) of the Trade-Mark Act of 1»4«. Notiea of

opposiUon under section IS may b* flled within thirty days of thU publication. See Rules 20.1 to 20.».

As provided by section 11 of said act. a fee of twcnty-flvc dollars must accompany each notice of <vpo«itk>n.

CLASS 1

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS

Ser. No. »J2«.135. American ColloW Company, Chicago,

111. Flled Mar. 8, 1952.

Ser. No. 629.118. Lee Patten S«ed Company. Jersey

City. N. J. Filled May 2, 1952.

The word "Blue" as shown In the drawing containing-

the phrase "Merl-Blue" la disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown In said drawing. The drawing is lined for the

colors red and blue.

For Lawn Seed Mixture.

Claims use since Dec, 15. 1951.

.Ser. No. 631..H58. Thomas D. Meacham, Monahana. Tex.

Filed June 18, 1932.

The drawing la lined for the colors orange, gold, and

blue but no claim is made to color. Applicant disclaims

the background of the trade-mark shown in the drawing

which Is Indicated therein as blue. Applicant claims

ownership of Registration .No. 273.4ri7.

For Species of Rentonlte Clay Sold in Its Natural State

or In a Dried or Pulverlaed State or Both.

Claims use since .Nov. 4, 1927.

8*r. No. 027,667. Bowater Paper Company, Inc., .New

York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 7. 1952. The drawing is lined for the color red. The -worda

"Ready" and "Ice" and the representation of Ice are dla-

clalnied apart from ihe trade-mark as shown In the

drawing.

For Packaged Ice With the Individual Parts Thereof

of Substantially Arcuate Formation.

Claims use since June 2«, 1945.

Ser. No. 635,413. Farac Oil and Chemical Company, Chi-

cago, 111. Filed Sept. 18, 1952.

The lining In the drawing is for shading only.

For Sulphite Woodpulp, Qroundwood Woodpulp, and

Mutilated Slderuns.

Claims use since June 27. 1951.

FLEXTAL
For Refined Tall OH.

Claims use since June 13, 1952.

953
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CLASS 2

RECEPTACLES

S«r. No. 61H,519. Tested Papera of America. Inc.. Chicago.

111. Filed July 14. IMl. (Sm. 2f.)

For Leather Billfoida, Leather Walleta, Leather Key
Caaea, Unfitted Leather Caaea for Toilet Articles, and
Unfitted Leather Comb and File Caaea.

Clalou uae since May 7. 1951.

TEST
lillVE

Applicant clalma ownership of Registration No. 380.824.

Fur Paper Cups. Paper Platea. and Paper Bags.

Claims us4^ since June 1940. x

Ser. No. 623.270. Harjax Products Corp., New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 20. 1952.

CLASS 4

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS
Ser. No. 630.542. MInwax Company, Inc., New Yor1[.

N. Y. Filed May 31, 1952.

MINWAX
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 66.560.

For Polishing and Finishing Waxe« in Paste and Uquld
Form.

Claims use since 1923.

Harjax
f^imScM^

S«r. No. 637,067. Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing

Company. St. Paul. Minn. FUed Oct. 23. 1902.

The word "Creatlona" is disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown.
For (iarment Bags.

Claims uae since Apr. 28. 1948.

Ser. No. 633.129. Transparent Package Company. Chi-

cago. III. Filed July 26. 1952.

CMVP
For Coated Regenerated Celluloae Caalngs Uaed for

Packaging Sauaage.

Claims use since Mar. 10. 1932.

The accompanying drawing la lined to Indicate the

colors red, green, and black. Those squares in the draw-

ing lined to indicate black are actually a screen printing

of green over red but givr the appearance of black. The
superimposed diagonal linea btaecting the green and
acreen printed squares are white in color. The auper-

Imposed disgonal linea blaecting the red and acreen

printed squarea are green in color.

Applicant claima ownership of Reglatratlons Nos.

351,728. 546.219. and othera.

For Coated Abraalrea.

Claims use since at least as aarly aa Aagnat 1902.

Ser. No. 633,605. Clarence M. Burrougha, Los Angeles.

Calif. Filed Aug. 8. 1952.

BESERT,

N. WAMC y^ 'W^ f^K

CLASS 5

ADHESIVES
Ser. No. 636.171. The Gummed Products Company, Troy.

Ohio. FUed Oct. 4. 1952.

TmiSfES
The word "Ware" la diaclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. .V43.916.

For Plaatic Houaewares— .Namely. Platea. Bowla.

Tumblers. Pitchers. Salt and Pepper Shakers, and Serrlng

Dishes.

Claims use since Oct. 16, 1951.

s/iT
For Water Remolatenable Adhealve Tape.

Claims uae since July 31. 1950.

CLASS 3
CLASS 6

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION?
BAGGAGE, ANIMAL EQUIPMENTS, PORT-

FOLIOS, AND POCKETBOOKS
Ser. No. 622,613. N. V

Haarlem, Netherlands.

Chemische Industrie "Rids."

FUed Dec. 17. 1951.

Ser. No. 616.341.

Angeles. Calif.

J. B. Seeman Company. Inc.. Loa

Filed July 11. 1951.

la Salle
No claim is made to the use of the words "La Salle"

except aa shown In conjunction with the other features

of the mark.

The trade mark consists of the representation of thre*

fountains. .Applicant claima ownership of Dutch Regla-

tratlon No. 76,131, dated Mar. 20, 1941.

For Disinfectant. Household Deodorant. Sterilising So-

lution ; Laundry Bleach and Starch : Wsterprooflng Com-
pound. Textile Finishing Compound ; Insecticide. Fungl-
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clde Parasiticide and Stock Dip ; Wood Preaervative ; Ser. No. 629,470. American Potaah * Chemical Corpora
..." ^ .. .,_j 1.- D..l..> B1..iA tinn Vi»w Vnrk N Y Filled MsT 10. 1952.

RadUtor Antlfreeie Compound. Hydraulic Brake Fluid,

Welding Flux; Dye and Dyestuff : Synthetic Resin.

Plasticixers ; Fire Extinguishing Compound ;
Leather and

Shoe Dreastng.

Ser. No. 622,918. F. W. Berk k Company. Inc.. Wood-

Rldge. N. J. Filed Dec. 28, 1951.

tlon. New York. N. Y. Filed May 10, 1952.

The lining is not for color but represents actual lin-

ing in the mark. Applicant claims ownership of Regls-

tratlona Nos. 306.280 and 545.294.

For Borax ; Boric Add ; Bromides—Namely. Am-

monium Bromide. Potassium Bromide, and Sodium Bro-

mide ; Bromine, Lithium Carbonate, Muriate of Potash,

Potaah Salts, Salt Cake, Soda Ash, Sodium Chloride,

Sodium Sulphate, Sodium Carbonate, and Sulphate of

Potash.

Claims use since Dec. 1, 1927.

The drawing is lined for the colors red, brown, and

green.

For Fungicidea for Control of Various Plant Diseases.

Claims use since Sept. 1, 1951.

Ser. No. 624,927. Bridgeport Brass Company, Bridgeport,

Conn. Filed Feb. 14, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

For Inaectlcides and Deodorants.

Claims use since Mar. 4, 1946.

Ser. No. 625,947. Walter L. Abele, doing business as

Martin Products, WUmette, 111. Filed Mar. 5. 1952.

PLEEZ-AIRE

The term "Aire" Is dlscllamed apart from the mark.

For Preparation for Use as a Household Deodorant and

DUlnfectant.
Claims use since October 1951.

Ser. No. 627.216. Pennsylvania Refining Company. But-

ler, Pa. Filed Mar. 28, 1952.

PETROBASE

For Emulsifying Agent for Oil With Water.

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1941.

Ser. No. 627,219. Pennsylvania Refining Company, But-

ler, Pa. Filed Mar. 28. 1952.

PETROSUL

Ser. No. 637,568. CallfornU Spray-Chemical Corpora-

tion. Wilmington, Del., and Richmond, Calif. Filed

Nov. 4, 1932.

For Type of Alkali Neutralised, Alkali Metal-Neutral-

lied, or Metal-Neutralised Petroleom-Base Sulfonic Acid.

• Claims use since Jan. 1, 1941.

L - 636
For Insecticides.

Claims use since Sept. 10, 1952.

Ser. No. 637,738. Western Solvents A Chemicals Com-

pany, Detroit. Mich. Filed Nov. 6, 1952.

PERMH

Applicant disclaims the word "Permanent" apart from

the mark as shown in the drawing.

For Antl-Freexe Composition for Use in Engine Cooling

Systems.

Claims use since on or about Sept. 26, 1952.

Ser. No. 640,621. The General Tire ft Rubber Company.

Akron. Ohio. Filed Jan. 12. 1953.

AC
fOOEH

For Rubber Accelerator.

Claims use since on or about June 15. 1952.

Ser No. 640.661. American Cyanamld Company, New
York, N. Y. Filed Jan. 13, 1953.

SUPRAK
For Synthetic Tanning Agent.

Claims use since Dec. 9, 1952.
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iter. No. 641.132. Barl« ReMarcb Laboratory, Waahlng-
ton. D. C. Piled Jan. 22. 1953.

AQUADOR
Fur Hydraulic Fluid.

Claima ua^ iIik^ Jan. 14. 1053.

CLASS 12

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
M«r. No. 598,821. Aluminum Building Froducta. Incorpo-

rated, Jackaonvllle. Pla. nied Jun<> 9. 1950.

Ser No. 641,215. Solar Aircraft Company. 8an Diego.

Calif. Filed Jan. 23, 1953.w ' Tbe aing on tbe drawing repreaenta tbe color of

alnmlD .:i. or alWer. Tbe representation of tbe goods la

dldcla* i«h| apart from the mark aa ahown.
For Kooflng Materlala. More Particularly Material! for

Incor.xiratlon In Composite Built Up Roofa, and Hpeclfl-

cally Huoflng Membranea. Roofing Maatlc Comprlalng a

Patt;. .'eld Pitcb. and Oranlte, Gravel, and Marble 8now
for Tnc« rporatlon In Composite Bullt-Up Roofs.

( 1 .in>j uae since Dec. 21, 1948.

I

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 416,447.

For Welding Flux.

Claims use since 1948.

8er. Vo. 005.790. Oerti and Cook. Inc., Los Angeles,

C. • . Piled Not. 2. 1950.

CLASS?
CORDAGE cfl^

Ser. No. 638.317. Samson Cordage Works, Boston. Mass.

Filed Not. 19. 1952.

nTiTRopi

Por Asphalt Tile.

Claims use since Aug. 10. 1950.

For Clothes Line.

Claims use since Mar. 34. 1948.

CLASS 9

EXPLOSIVES, FIREARMS. EQUIPMENTS, AND.
PROJECTILES

Ser. No. 638.197. Federal Cartridge Corporation. Minne-
apolis. Minn. Piled Not. 17. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration .No. 267.303.

For Shot Sbells and Air Rifle Shot.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1924.

Ser. No. 613.371. Tbe B. P. Hauserman Company. CleTe-

land. Ohio. Piled May 1. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

HAUSERMAN
Applicant claims ownership of Registration .No. 282.310.

For Movable Partitions of Metal. Wood, or Composite

Material, and Parts of Such Partitions, tIi. Panels. Posts,

Post Caps, Cornice. Base and Molding : Doors : Wickets ;

Sash : Orilles ; Office Railings. Olaied and Unglaaed

:

(;ate«. Wainscot Wall Linings ; Ceilings ; Counters

;

ShelTeft : Built-in Enclosures for Radiator* ; and Built-

in Bookcases and Cupboarda.

Claims use since January 1927.

Ser. No. 623.951. Corhart Refractories Company. Louls-

Tille. Ky. Plied Jan. 23, 1952.

ZAC
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 405.485.

For Refractory Blocks, Bricks, and Bodies of Special

Shape for Furnaces.

Claima uae since Aug. 3, 1943.
|

Ser. No. 638.386. Altbelmer k Baer, Inc., Chicago. 111. Ser. No. 624.395. Corhart Refractories Company. Louls-

Plled Not. 21. 1952 »"•• Ky. Piled Fab. 1, 1952.

WESTCHESTER
CORHART

For Shotguns.

Claims use since Feb. 16. 1949.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

246.879 and 515.723.

For Crushed Refractory Qralna : Mortars ; and Cements.

Claima uae since Not. 15, 1951. I
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Ser. No. 625,553. United States Gypsum Company, Chi-

cago. III. Filed Feb. 26. 1952.

Ser. No. 637.746. BolU Products Sale*. Inc., Lawrence,

Maaa. Filed Not. 7, 1952.

RED TOP
Applicant claims ownership of Registration Xo. 256.777.

For Hydrated Lime and Qaickllme.

culms use since Sept. 27. 1926.

^^•:10

Ser. No. 629.807. Midland Plastic Molding Co., San

dusky, Ohio. Piled May 16, 1952.

COOTV'

The word "Wall" Is dlaclalmed except as part of the

mark as shown.

For Plastic Coated Wallboard for Construction pur-

poses.

Claims use since Apr. 1. 1952.

CLASS 13

The term "Tile" Is disclaimed.

For Wall Tile.

Claims use since Jan. 14. 1952.

Ser. No. 632,778. Fir Door Institute, Tacoma, Wash.

Filed July 19, 1952. COLLBCTIVE MARK.

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-
FITTING SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 615,811. H. D. Boggs Company. Ltd.. Omaha,

Xebr. Filed June 28. 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

525,538, 527,923, and others.

For Fir Doors.

Claims use since July 2, 1951.

Ser No 632.779. Fir Door Institute, Tacoma. Wash.

Piled July 19, 1952. COLLECTIVE MARK.

The representation of a pipe Is disclaimed.

« For Reinforced Plastic Pipe, Tubing, Pipe Fittings, and

Couplings.

Claims use since Apr. 16, 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Xos.

525.538. 527.923. and others.
*

For Fir Doors.

Claims use since July 2. 1951.

Ser. No. 628,011. Texas Lawn Sprinkler Co. Inc.. Dallas,

Tex. Filed Apr. 12, 1952.

TELSCO
For Oas and Liquid Pipe Fittings. Consisting of Cou-

plings. 45' L's, Adapters, 90* Elbows, T's, Threaded

Branch T's, Fitting Reducers, and Pitting Increasers.

Claims use since Mar. 26, 1952.

Ser. No. 632,780. Fir Door Institute, Tacoma, Wash.

Filed July 19, 1952. COLLECTIVE MARK.
Ser. No. 631.623. Irrigation Engineering k. Mfg. Co., Los

Angeles, Calif. Filed June 23, 1952.

FDIfB
K/ffMi/er

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Xos.

525,538, 527,923. and others.

For Plr Doors.

Claims uae since July 2. 1951.

Tbe word "Jet" Is dlaclalmed apart from the mark as

Illustrated.

For Garden Noixles and Sprinklers. Lath House

Sprinklers, Orchard Sprinklers, and Lawn Sprinklers.

Claima uae since May 15, 1951.

Ser. No. 637.505. Joseph G. Skopek. doing business as

Sewer Builders Supplies. Chicago. 111. Filed Nov. 1.

1952.

P L A S T I CM)
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 254,894.

For Plastic Sealing Substance for Sewer-Pipe Joints.

Claims uae since Oct. 7. 1927.

Ser. No. 634,599. Kohler Co., Kohler, WU. Filed Aug.

28, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

KOHLER
Applicant clainu ownership of Registrations Nos.

94.999. 121.305, and 282,718.

For Phimbing Fittings—Namely, Bath and Shower

Fittings, Bath Fittings and Valves, Bath Drains, Showers,

Mixing Valves, Shower Heads, Combination Lavatory Fit-
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tings and Fmaccts, Drinking Foantain Ftttlngs, ilupply Ser. No. 616,805. American Saw and Manufacturing Com
Ptpea. Sink, Lavatory and Urinal Stratoera. Trap* and
Continuous Drains, Flush Pipes, Closet and Urinal Fit-

tings. Bidet Fittings. Sink Faucets, Laundry Tray
Faucets. Lawn Faucets, and Bath and Shower Acces-

sories Consisting of Soap Dishes, Tumbler Holders, Tooth-

brush Holders, Robe Hooks. Paper Holders. Shelves,

Towel Bars, and Wall Orlp Ralls.

Claims use since June 11, 1027.

Ser. No. 634,047. Multi-Meter Corporation. Toledo, Ohio.

Kited Sept. 6, 1902. ^

No claim Is made to the word "Meter" apart from the

mark as shown.
For Manually Controlled Syphon ValTe for Attach-

ment to a Water Faucet for Introducing at Will, a De-

tergent Into the Stream.

Claims use since July 11. 1952.

Ser. No. 636,776. Crampton Farley Mfg. Co.. Kansas
City, Mo. , FUed Oct. 17, 1032.

GATEWAY
For Floor Drains.

Claims use since May 13, 1B29.

CLASS 14

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORCINGS

Ser. No. 602,445. General Metallurgical Corporation.

Lana Pier, Mich. Filed Aug. 19, 19.V).

/xerronitT
)

For Welding Rod, Cylinder Blocks, a Special Ma
cblneable Iron, and Metal Castings of All Types and De-

scriptions Made Therefrom.
Claims use since Feb. 7. 1938.

Ser. No. 616,780. American Saw and Manufacturing
Company. Springfield. Mass. Filed Jalj 23. lOSl.

APEX
For Ground Flat Metal Stock

CUlms use since September 1046.

pany, Springfield, Mass. Filed July 23. 1951.

LENOX
For Ground Flat Metal Stock.

Claims use since September 1046.

Ser. No. 626.652. The Aluminum Cooking Utensil Com
pany. New Kensington, Pa. l>^led Mar. 19. 1952.

BEACON
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 208.545.

For Metal Foil for Household Purposes.

Claims use since Dec. 21. 1051.

Ser. No. 638,330. Societe le Carbone Lorraine. Paris,

France. Filed Not. 10. 1052.

Applicant claims ownership of French Registration No.

317.857. dated Dec. 8. 1037.

For Tungsten-Carbide and Hard Metal Blanks Used for

Tipping Lathe Tools. Mining Tools. Cutting and Milling

Toola, Metal Working Tools, Draw Plates and Dies for

Wire Drawing.

CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES
Ser. No. 500,417. Canfleld Oil Company, Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed June 20. 1050. (Sec. 2f.)

MODERN
For Lubricating Oil.

Claims use since July 8. 1038.

Ser. No. 623,456. Ftexidraw Company. Dearborn. Mich.

Filed Jan 11. 1052. .

FLEXIDRAW
For Die Lubricants. Cutting Lubricants. Mold Lubri-

cants. Machine Lubricants, and Metal Lubricating Com-
pounds.

Claims use since Oct. 1. 1051.

Ser. No. 628.113. Magie Bros.. Incorporated. Chicago.

UL Ftted Apr. 15, 1052.

For Labrtcating Oils and Greases.

Claims use since on or aboat Jan. 15, 1052.
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Ser No 628.567. The Singer Manufacturing Company. Ser. No. 618.464. Mlnwax Company, Inc.. New York.

Elisabeth. N. J. Filed Apr. 23. 1052. N- Y- «>«<» SePt. 6. 1051.

MINWAX
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 66,560.

For Stain Finishes, Stalnwax Wood Finishes, Pene-

trating Wood Sealers, and PalnU.

Claims use since March 1004.

Ser. No. 624.375. Superior Paint and Varnish Corpora-

tion, Chicago. 111. Filed Jan. 31. 1052.

PLASTRA-TONE
Applicant dlscUlms the word "Tone" apart from the

mark.
For Alkyd Resin Rubber Base Paint.

Claims use since June 23, 1051.

The representation of the lady Is fanciful. Applicant

claims ownership of Registrations Nos. 74,186, 74.187,

and others.

For Lubricating Oil and Greases.

Claims use since 1005.

Ser. No. 631,562. Moore * Munger, .New York. N. Y.

Filed June 21, 1052.

MAM 10
For Petroleum Wax Composition Adspted for Use in

the Industrial Arts.

Claims use since Feb. 15. 1050.

Ser. No. 624,430. Pred'k A. Stresen-Reuter, Inc., Chicago,

111. Filed Feb. 1, 1052.

Tssjour

Ser. No. 637,756. Canfleld Oil Company, CleveUnd, Ohio.

Filed Not. 7, 1052.

Valve
Ease

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 300.014.

For Lubricating Oils and Greases.

Claims use since Aug. 24, 1031.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 348,140.

For Architectural Type Paints and Primers, Enamels,

VarnUhes, Grinding Varnishes, Driers for Paints and

Varnishes, and Palnten' Materials Sold to Paint Manu-

facturers and Varnish Makers ConsUtlng of Metallic

Soaps and Salts for Use In Paints or Other Protective

Coatings—Namely, Aluminum Octoate, Calcium Octoate,

Cobalt Octoate, Copper Octoate. Iron Octoate, Lead

Octoate, Manganese Octoate, Zinc Octoate, Calcium

Naphthenate, Cobalt Naphthenate, Copper Naphthenate,

Iron Naphthenate, Lead Naphthenate, Manganese Naph-

thenate, Zinc Naphthenate. Cobalt Llnoleate, Iron Llno-

leate, Lead Llnoleate, Manganese Llnoleate, Zinc Llno-

leate, Cobalt Soyate. Lead Soyate, Manganese Soyate,

Cobalt Acetate, Cobalt Carbonate. Cobalt Snlphate, Lead

AceUte, Aluminum Oleate, Lead Oleate. Magnesium

Oleate.

Claims use since on or about Oct. 1, 1035.

CLASS 16

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS

Ser. No. 508,151. Brooklyn Varnish Manufacturing Com-

pany. Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y., now by change of name,

Brooklyn Paint * Varnish Co., Inc. Filed May 26, 1050.

Ser. No. 626,508. American-Marietta Company, Chicago,

111. Filed Mar. 18, 1052.

[!)ll3j]|p(][|

.\ppllcant claims ownership of Registration No. 416,005.

For Ready-Mixed Paint for Interior Use.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1052.

For Paints In Dry, Paste, and Ready-Mixed Forms;

Varnishes, Paint Enamels ; Lacquers : Varnish Stains

;

Paint Primers and Surfacers in the Nature of Paints or

Primers for Application to Building Materials of all

Kinds : Colors in Oil ; Paint Driers : Chemical Paint and

Varnish Removers : Wood Fillers : and Painters' Wall

Slae.

Claims ase since June 15, 1047.

Ser. No. 628,529. Frey-Yenkln Paint Company, Columbus,

Ohio. Filed Apr. 23, 1052.

Neaven/Mf
Hues

ExcluHlve registration rights to the word "Hues" are

not claimed apart from the rest of the mark.

For Paint Products—Namely, Flat Wall Paint ; Satin

Gloss Enamel ; High Gloss Enamel ; Floor and Porch

Enamel ; Exterior Enamel ; Undercoaters ; and Paint

Color Concentrate.

Claims use since Dec. 15, 1051.

<*•
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Ser No «31 01« Benjamin Moore * Co.. N«w York. N. Y. S«r. No. 624.0©5. Meyer Chemical Company, Detroit.

Filed JuM 10. 1W2. Mich. Filed Jan. 25. 1J)52.

QUE
For Paste Paints for Interior or Exterior U««.

Clalma use since 1928.

ALMESED
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

514.885, .^22,657, and others.

For Sedatire Elixir.

Claims use since Nor. 29. 1951.

8er. No. 631,947. Nuodex Products Co.. Inc., Eliiabeth.

N. J. Filed June 28. 1952.

EXKIN
For Anti-SklnninK Agents for Paints. Varnishes and

Enamels.

Claims use since August 1950.

Ser. No. B34.648. Marshall-Wells Company, Duluth.

Minn. Filed Aug. 29, 1952.

Z0?i
rOLOli

Ser. No. 624,097. Meyer Chemical Company, Detroit,

Mich. Filed Jan 25. 1952.

GASTRALME
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations No*.

514.885. 522.657. and others.

For Antacid Tablets.

Claims use since Nov. 20. 1950.

Applicant diaclaims exclusive use of the word "Color"

apart from the combination. Applicant claims owner-

iiblp of KeglstratloDS Noa. 27.102 and 526,302.

For Enamels and Paints.

Claims use since June 18. 1952.

Ser. No. 637,015. Beatrice West, New York. N. Y. Filed

Oct. 22. 1952.

Ser. No. 635,839. The Mara Laboratories. Inc.. Harri-

son. N. J. Piled Sept. 26. 1952.

ARTHKOID
For Medicinal Preparation In Tablet Form for Relief of

Pain in Arthritis.

^Claims use since Feb. 12. 1951.

For Paints.

Claims use since Sept. 1. 1952.

,
' CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

8*r. No. 618.803. Fred Kl«e. Chicago, 111. Filed Sept. 14.

1951.

Ser. No. 637,222. Howard Wong, doing business as

European Coast Chemical House. New York. N. Y. Filed

Oct. 27. 1952. *•

^ft 8. s^

y/rr/i£s
For Cough Syrup and Cold TableU.

Claims use since Sept. 7. 1951.

For Ensyme Products Used as Digestive Aids, in Re-

placement Therapy In Disease, and To Supplement Diets

Deficient in Enzymes Because of Heat Treatment and

Other Processing of the Food.

Claims uae since Oct. 15, 1950.

Ser. No. 637,«'>17. Jos. Silby. doing business under the

style name of SIbbett Medicine Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed Nov. 4. 1952.

Ser. No. 624.094. Meyer Chemical Coibpany. Detroit.

Mich. Filed Jan. 25. 1952.

ALMEFROL
l^^^b

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

514.885. 522,657. and otherb.

For Vitamin E Capsule.

Claims uae since Oct. 26, 1950.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 315,707.

For Medicinal Preparation Used as Laxative In the

Treatment of Colds. Chills. Fever, Headache. Biliousneas,

and Malaria.

Claims uae since 1914.
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Ser No 638 216 8lmp«)n Laboratoriea. Inc. N»w York, Ser. No. 628,936. General Motors Corporation, Detroit.

N. Y. Filed Nov. 17. 1952. Mich. Filed Apr. 30. 1952.

^
ISONICOTINIC ACID HYDRAJDE

The words "Isonicotlnlc Acid HydraiMe" are disclaimed

apart from the mark as shown.

For Isonicotlnlc Acid Hydraslde.

Claims use since May 22, 1952.

CLASS 19

VEHICLES

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 193.254.

For Vehicle Hardware—Namely. Seat Adjusters. Roof

Bows, Window Bain Deflectors, Olove Compartment Doors,

Window Channels, Gutters, Handles. Molding. Ash Trays.

Ventilators, Window Assemblies, and Parts Thereof.

CUims use since May 10. 1951.

Ber. No. 615,236. Lempco Products. Inc.. Bedford, Ohio.

Filed June 15, 1951.
Ser. No. 632,312. New York Rubber Corporation, New

York, N. Y. FUed July 9. 1952.

The mark Is the letters "L" and "P" amiMged as shown.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration .No. 377,458.

For Dollies, for Mechanics To Allow Movement of the

Mecbinlc Under a Vehicle In a Recumbent Position, and

Wh« 1 Balancing Weights.

Claims use since September 1947.

Ser. No. 618.039. Humber Limited. Coventry and Stoke,

Coventry. England. Filed Aug. 24. 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

222.911, 223.816. and others.

For InflaUble Boats and Inflatable Floats for Support-

ing a Plurality of Humans.
Claims use since September 1924.

HAWK
Applicant claims ownership of British Registration No.

B671,011, dated July 8, 1948.

For Automobiles and Chassis.

Claims use since July 13, 1935 ; and first used In com

merce between foreign nations and the United States on

Sept. 15, 1948.

Ser. No. 633,643. Willys-Overland Motors. Inc.. Toledo.

Ohio. Filed Aug. 8. 1952.

TALLY-HO
For Automobiles—Namely. Station Wagons and Struc-

tural Parts Thereof.

Claims use since June 26. 1952.

Ser. No. 623,907. Production Mouldings Corporation. Chi- ^^ ^^ 634.940. Indian Sales Corporation. Springfield,

(»go. 111. Filed Jan. 22, 1952. u»m. Piled Sept. 6. 1952.

For Metal Moulding Trim for Automobiles.

Claims use slndP Dec. 21. 1951.

Applicant cUlms ownership of Registration No. 98.282.

For Motorcycles.

Claims use since Apr. 22. 1952.

^ .. ^ » ^ tr.... «<er No 640 225 Platka Export Co.. Inc., also doing busi-

"^'ilch *Ju!d* Feb^riwS. nei arutmty Product. S.. For^ Wayne. Ind. Filed

Dec. 31, 1952.

UNICOQUE
For Platform Assemblies Particularly Adapted for Use as

the Floor Panel of Portable Compartments Such as House

Trailers.

Claims use since Nov. 19, 1951.

For Tie Rod Ends. Drag Links, and Spring Shackles.

Claims use since June 1948.
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8er. No. 642.350. International Harveater Companr, Cfcl-

cago. 111. Piled Feb. 17. 1953.

TKAVELALW
For Motor Vehlclea of the Paaaencer and Utility Type.

Such as the So Called SUtlon Wagon.

Claims use since on or aboat Dec. 27. 1052.

8er. No. 819.138. J. B. lile Company. Salt Lake City.

Utah. Piled Sept. 22, 100.

.

KORNER-KlNG
Por Electrical Heating Device* Used (or the Bending of

Plastic Tile.

Clalnu use since Apr. 2. 1051.

CLASS 21

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
SUPPLIES

8er. No. 5«7,0S1. Joelyn Mfg. and Supply Co.. Chicago, 111.

PUed Oct. 1«. 1948.

For Complete Pole Line Bqolpment—Namely, InsuU-

tors; Circuit Protectire Equipment—Namely. Lightning

Arresters. Pases, and Cutouts ; and Lumlnaires.

CUlms use since Oct. 23, 1923.

Ser. No. 611.124. Banning Electrical Products Corpora-

tion. Saginaw, Mich. Piled Mar. 10. 1051.

Por Electric Motors.

Claims use since Feb. 26. 1951.

Ser. No. 614.930. Hanchett Magna Lock Corporation, Big

Rapids. Mich. Piled June 8. 1951.

ki '
-

The word "Lock" apart from the remainder of the marli

Is disclaimed.

For Magnetic Chucks.

Claims use since 1944.

Ser. No. 620,102. H. B. HUflker ft Co., Zarlch. Swltserland.

Piled Oct. 17. 1951.

CRUSTEX
For Supersonic Electrical Vibration Apparatus for the

Prevention of the Formation of, and for the BemoTal of

Firmly Adhering Coatings in Liquid Containers Especially

of Scale in Water Contaln«Tt.

Claims use since Feb. 22. 1947. in Swltserland . and since

Oct. 26, 1950, in commerce between Swltserland and the

United States.

Ser. No. 620,158. Helnemann Electric Company, Trenton,

N. J. Piled Oct. 18, 1951.

COMPANION TRIP

No claim Is msde under the statute to the exciuslre use

of the word "Trip" apart from the mark shown tn the

drawing.

For Electric Circuit Breakers.

Claims use since May 8, 1951.

Ser. No. 623,008. The Ohio Brass Company. Mansfield.

Ohio. Filed Dec. 20, 1051.

OB

8«r. No. 616,104. Kango Electric Hammers Limited. Lon-

don. EngUnd. Piled July 5, 1001.

KANGO
Applicant cUlms ownership of British Registration No.

405,846, dated Jan. 30, 1025.

For Hand Supported Electric Hammers and Parts There-

of With Operating Attachments for Use Therewith.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

501 138 502.297. 505,941, and 506,618.

For Electric Car Covplers. TroUey Pole Catchers and

Retrievers, Trolley Pole Bases. Current Collectors, Trolley

Wire Hangers. Section Insulators. Strsln Clamps, Strain

Insulators, Insulated Bolts. Trolley Wire Ears and CUmps,

Splicers for Electric Conductors, Trolley Frogs and Cross

OTers Kxpanslon Supports for Trolley Wire Hangers, Trol

ley W'lre C.oards Electric Rail Bonds, MoldabI*. Plastics

for Electric Insulators, Feeder Line Switches. Hsngers for

Catenary Systems. Pot Heads. Approach Tips for Trolley

Frogs snd Crossovers and Section Insulators. Electric

Arc Welding Machines. Connectors and I>ead Ending De-

vices for Messenger Cables. Trolley Wire Lubricators.

Curve Segments and Spacers for TroUey Wire Systems

Electric Insulators and Supports of Vltreoos MaterUl and

Metal Fittings Used Therewith. Third Rail Insulstors,

Strain Insulators of Porcelain, Suspension Type Insulators,

Wall and Entrance Insulators and tubes snd Bushings.

Suspension and Strain (namps. PllUr and Post Insulators.

Bus Bar Insulators and Clamps, Trsnsformer Bushings.

Electrtc Conden«.rs of Porcelain. Post ^In' In"l*to"; ^'^

Control (Japs. Coapling Condensers, Phase Shifters. Single

Pole Switch Circuit Breakers, Double Pole Junction Boxes.

Safety Feeder Switches. Motor Controllers for Starting.

Stopping and Reversing Electric Motors. Distribution Boxes

for Electric Circuits

Claims use since April 1910.
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8er. No. 624,286. George Mitchell, doing business as Ser. No. 625,750. Miro Plector Co.. Inc., New York, N. T.

Mitchell Products Company, Detroit, Mich. Plied Jan. Filed Feb. 29, 1952.

30. 1952.

RAY-0-FLECTOR
The word "Ray" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

shown on the drawing.

Por Light Reflectors for Electric Lamps.

Claims use since Nov. 14, 1051.

Applicant disclaims the word "Draw" apart from the

mark as shown.

Por Electrically Operated Device for Automatically Oper-

ating Traverse Draperies.
,

CUlms use since Nov. 15, 1951.

Ser. No. 624,988. Daniel Woodhead Company, Chicago. l\\.

Piled Feb. 14, 1962. (Sec. 2f.)

SAFEWAY
For Electrical Equipment—Namely, Plugs, Sockets, Con-

nectors, Receptacles, and Transformers.

Claims use since Sept. 18. 1928.

Ser. No. 625,026. Cecil C. Peck Company. CleveUnd, Ohio.

Piled Feb. 15, 1952.

LITTLE
GEORGE

The word "Little" is disclaimed apart from the remain-

der of the mark as shown.

For Electric Arc-Welding Apparatus Designed To Travel

Along a Ouldeway.
Claims use since Jan. 25, 1952.

Ser. No. 625,109. Pnllerton Manufacturing Corporation,

Norwalk. Conn. Filed Feb. 19. 1952.

The word "Lite" is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown on the drawing. Applicant claims ownership of

Registration No. 205.556.

For Incandescent, Fluorescent, and Cold Cathode Elec-

tric Lighting Fixtures, and Parts Therefor.

Claims use since Jan. 31, 1925.

Ser. No. 625,770. Spertl Faraday Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio,

and Adrian, Mich. Filed Feb. 29, 1952.

Ser. No. 625,464. DlcUphone Corporation, Bridgeport,

Coan. Piled Feb. 25, 1952.

TTDIMi-'IMi'iril^

For Electrically-Operated Sound Recording and Repro-

ducing Machines—Namely. Dictating Machines and Tran-

scribing Machines, Employing a Thin Flexible Record Mem-

ber, and Parts Therefor.

Claims use since Oct. 8, 1948.

Por Visible and Audible Electric Signals for Highways,

Vehicles, Traflic, and In Plants and EsUbllshments for Call-

ing, Alarm, and Information Purposes—Namely, Electric

Lights, Movable Targets or Arms, Buxsers, Chimes, Bells,

Oongs, and Annunciators, Whether or Not Operable In

Disclosing Morse Code or Other Type of Information

Means.
Claims use since 1929.

Ser. No. 626,660. The Dayton Rubber Company, Dayton,

Ohio. Filed Mar. 19, 1952.

Hal D D

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

151,732, 391,011, and others.

Por Vehicle Storage Batteries.

Claims use since September 1951.

Ser. No. 626,793. Invincible Tool Company. Inc.,* Pitts-

burgh, Pa. Piled Mar. 21. 1952.

INVINCIBLE
For Portable Electric Tools Specifically Angle Tools

—

Namely, Drills and the Like Wherein the Driven Shaft Is

Disposed AnguUrly With Respect to the Drive Shaft

Claims use since Apr. 1. 1943.

Ser. No. 628,262. Eagle Electric Manufacturing Co., Inc.,

Long Island City. N. Y. Piled Apr. 18, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

275,484. 231,876. and 526,052.

Por Electrical Apparatus—Namely, Heating Pads for

General Use, Electron Tubes, Incandescent Lamps, Perco-

lators, Cookers, Toasters. Waffle Irons. Pans. Puses.

Switches, Flash Lights, Motors. Radio Receiving Sets,

Radio Voltage Regulators, Sockets, Connectors, Push But-

tons Wall PUtes, Water Heaters, Toaster Elements, Per-

coUtor Elements, Bed Lamps, and InsuUted Staples,

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1923.
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Ser. No. 630.353. Solar KI«^trlc Corporation. Warr*n, Pa.

PUmI Maj 27, 1052.

SUm
Applicant claims ownership of ReKlstratlona Noa.

.•UJ5.3.3B and 389.98W.

For Electric Incandencent Lamp*. Elwtrlc \Vlr«* Con-

nectors, Electric Attachment Plugs. Electric Kluores«-ent

Starters, and Electric FlOorescent Lamps, Electric Fluores-

cent Hltcns.

Claims use since Sept. 1. 1944.

Ser. No. 632,642. Wil Kin Theatre Sapply. inc., Wilming-

ton, Del., and AtUntm, <ia. Filed July 16, 19A2.

<$̂UiOWi-?Q\HT
No claim la made to the word "Point" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Blectrlcallj Illuminated. Portable, Directional Siims.

Claims u»e since on or about Oct. 1. 1949.

Ser. No. 633.514. Sorkin Music Company, Inc., New York,

N. Y. Filed Aug. 5, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 555,5.55.

For Electrical Amplifying Equipment Used in Connection

With Musical Instruments—Namely, Ampllflers. Micro-

phones, and Microphone Pickups.

Claims use since Oct. 1, 1934.

Ser. No. 633,520. Wagner Electric Corporation. St. Loula,

Mo. Filed Aug. 5, 1952.

NOFLAMOL
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 386.H48

For Synthetic Electrical Insulating and/or Citoling

Fluid.

aalma uae since Not. 20; 1940.

Sm-. No. 633,097. WlUla A. Praln. doing bualness as The
ColonUl Co., St. Cloud, Minn. Filed Aug. 15, 1952.

ELECTROMATIC
For Electrically Operated Wallpaper steamers. Compris-

ing a Steam Boiler Having a Heating Element Therein and
Means for Interrupting Operation of the Heating Element
When the Water in the Tank Drops to a Predetermined

Low Level.
|

Claims use since Oct. 15. 1951

Ser. No. 634.161. Phalo Plasties Corporation. Dover. IM.
and Worcester. Mass. Filed Aug. 19, 1952.

XPHALO
For Electrical Apparatus—Namely, Cables, Single Con-

ductor Wire. Appliance Cord Sets, Insulation Tubing and
Harness Assemblies, Comprising Wire and Terminal Plugs

and Sockets.

Claims use since June 1. 1944

Ser. No. 635,888. Stromberg-Carlaon Company, Rochester,

N. Y. Filed Sept. 27. 1962. i

XY
For Dial Telephone Switching Systems, and Parts There-

of, Step-by-Step Switches, and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since Jan. 26, 1946.

CLASS 22

GAMES, TOYS, AND SPORTING GOODS

Ser. No. 589.213. The Hopkins Syndicate. Inc., Mellott.

Ind. Filed Dec. 12. 1949.

QUIZ-MASTER
The word "QuU" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
For Oame Apparatus of a Mechanical Nature for Desig-

nating the Correctness or Falsity of Answers To I*Te-

arranged Sets of Questions and Answers.

Claims use since November 1947.

Ser. No. 633,597. Waukesha Motor Company, Waukeaha.

Wis. Filed Aug. 7. 1932.

ELECTRONETIC
For Electrically Aetvated Oovemors for Controlling

Bngine-Ctenerator Units.

Claims use since June 27, 1952.

Ser. No. 817.802. Alexander .MacKenile. Jr.. doing busi-

ness aa MacKensle Tool 4 Engineering Co.. Springfleld.

Mass. Filed Aug 17 1951.

BAIT-UFE
The word "Bait" la disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.

For Fishing Tackle—Namely, a Container for Holding

Live Bait While Casting or Spli ning.

Claims use since June 25, 1951. i

S«r. No. 633.786. Panalarm Products, Inc., Chicago, 111.

Piled Aug. 12. 1952.

imm
For Electrical Annunciator Instruments and Component

Parts Thereof. Such as .Multiple Relay Plug-In Containers.

Claims use since Feb. 11. 1948.

Ser. No. 618.712. A. E. Peterson Manufacturing Co., C.len

dale, Calif. Filed Sept. 12. 1951.

For Golf Practice Machine With Cord and Ball Assembly.

Claims use since June 1, 1951.
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ser. No. 622.587. Far North Sportsmens Supply Inc.. Port- Ser ^o- «32.313^ New York Rubber Corporation, New

land. Oreg. Filed Dec. 17. 1»51. ^o^k. N. Y. Filed July 9. 1952.

mi Miiflf
For Sleeping Bags for Outdoor Camping Use aud Pack

Boards, the Latter Adapted To Be Carried Upon the Back

of an Individual.

Claims use since Nov. 10, 1951.

Ser. No. 623.272. Detro Manufacturing k Sales Co., Inc.

Culver City. Calif. Filed Jan. 7. 1952.

iV oo . ^

For Children's Toy Paint Seta ComprUlng Generally a

Paint Carrying Pallet Supported on a Water Carrying

Vessel.

Claims use since Feb. 25. 1950.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

222,911, 223,815. and others.

For Rubber Inflatable Swimming Devices—Namely, Surf

Riders and Vests.

Claims use since September 1924.

Ser. No. 632.461. Ames Harris Neville Co.. San Fran-

cisco. Calif. Filed July 12, 1952.

Ser. No. 624,680. Henri Englebert, New York, N. Y.

Piled Feb. 8, 1952.

The word "Ra-Seba" translated as carefully as possible

from the Egyptian Hieroglyphics into meaningful English

means "Star-Utterance."

For Fortune-Telling Game.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1952.

Ser. No. 630.145. New York Patent Corporation. Jersey

Clti. N. J. Piled May 23. 1952.

The letters appearing In the trade-mark are "AHN

Co." The stippling In the drawing Is for shading pur-

poses only. _ . n. ..

For Sporting Goods—Namely, Sleeping Bags for Out-

door Use and Air Mattreasea for Outdoor Use.

Claims use since about Jan. 1, 1907.

Ser. No. 632,731. La Sole. Socl«t« Anonyme. Paris.

Prance. Piled July 18, 1952.

No claim is made to the word "Turn" apart from the

mark as shown. ^ . . j

For Toy Comprising Changeable Illustrations Contained

in a Pivoted Frame.

Claims use since Apr. 2. 1952.

MYSrtBY

Ser. No. 632.308. New York Rubber Corporation. New

York. N. Y. Filed Julj 9. 1952.

^^
•^

>\)^^

Applicant claims ownership of French Registration No.

415,762. dated Nov. 15, 1951.

For Pishing Lines. Fishing Reels. PUhlng Rods. Fl«h-

Ing Hooks. Tennis Racketa and Strings Therefor.

Ser No. 634,280. Stephens Products Co., Inc., Middle-

town. Conn. Piled Aug. 21. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noe.

222.911, 223,815, and others.

For Rubber Inflatable Swimming Devices—Namely. Surf

Riders and Vests.

Claims use since September 1924.

Ser. No. 632.309. New York Rubber Corporation. New

York, N. Y. Piled July 9. 1952.

No claim being made to the exclualre use of the word

"Viewer."

For Toy Picture Projector and Film Therefor.

Claims use since June 2. 1952.

'riMkcr

Ser. No. 634.391. William J. Zwaaka, Inc., Wauwatosa.

Wis. Filed Aug. 23. 1952.

22^r";8;r^rr^ "'
~^'^"' ^^" sp=i:r;r=n:^;r:.^ar;jo::::

Ri?' rdTes';""''"'
""'"""'"' Devices-Namely, Surf

'"-J^-^"-^,^^ ^^„ ^lubs. Qolf Bags. Golf Club Rain

" a" "'^uL^.Tnce September 1924 on the word "Alrub- Protectors, "^ ^olf Tees.

her" : and since 1941 in It. pre«?nt form. Claim, use since June 1. 1950.
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8«r. No. 039.361. Dalton Film Company. TqIm. Okla.

Piled Dw!. 12. 1952.

T E V I O
For Oam« Cards for Cm In Tclevtalon and Radio Pro-

grama.

Clalma uae alncc on or about Not. 20. 1932.

CLASS 23

CUTLERY, MACHINERY, AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Ser. No. 367.069. Chain Belt Company. Mllwaakee. Wla.

Filed Oct. 16, 1948.

ROTO-SKIM
No claim la made to tbe ezclualTe uae of the word

"Skim" apart from the mark aa shown.

For Scum Removal Apparatus—Namely. Tlltable

Trougba and Lever, Hand Wheel, and Gearing or Motor

Driven Machinery for Operating the Same.

Claims use since Apr. 29. 1947.

Ser. No. 388.522.

Anderson, Ind.

B. C Schleyer Pump Company. Inc..

Filed Not. 29. 1949.

MiMTAl.
The word "Metal" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

shown.
For Finisbed Castings for Non-Self- Measuring Pumps

and Pumping Apparatus, and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since prior to 1921.

Ser. No. 602,446. General Metala Corporation. San Fran-

claco, Calif. Piled Aug. 19. 1950.

Select-0-Matic
The word "Select" Is disclaimed apart from the mark.
For Fuel Feed Control Apparatus Sold as a Unit for

Diesel Type Internal Combustion Engines, Comprised of

an Aasoclatlon of Mechanisms Functioning as a Unit To
Regulate the Type, Quantity, and Mixture of Gaseous or

Liquid Fuel In the Operation of Such Engines.

Claims use since July ^. 1930.

Ser. No. 604,847. Helnrich Flottmann G. m. b. H., Herne,

Germany. Filed Oct 13, 1930.

O O ? &

Applicant claims ownership of German Registration No.

601,321. dated Oct 6. 1930.

For Compressed Air Operated Machines—Namely, Re-

ciprocating Conveyor Motors. Reverse Current Motors.

Driving Motors, Coal Cutting Machines, Coal Mining Ma-
chines, Charging Machines, Drill Sharpening Machines,

Upsetting Machines, Spiral Drilling Machines. Grinding

Machines ; Compressed Air Operated Hammers—Namely.

Drilling Hammers. Cutting Hammers. Splitting Hammers.

Spade Hammers. Stone Splitting hammers. Riveting Ham-
mers. Caulking Hammers, and Rammers : Auxiliary

Implements for Drills and Accessories— Namely, Advance

Props, Stretching Columns. Tripods, Boring Cars for Sup-

porting Rock Drilling Machines and Hammers, Bore

Crowns. Boring Rods, Rock Borers. Coal Borers, Pointed

Chisels, Spades, Gads : Conveying Implements—Namely,

Conveyor Chutes and Bands ; Compressed Air Producing

Machines—Namely, Stationary and Portable Compres-

sors : and Internal Combastlon Engines.

Ser. No. 606,440. Rotareaed Corporation, BronxTille,

N. Y. Filed Not. 13, 1930.

DECULATOR
For De-Aeration Apparatus Used in tht Paper In-

dustry for the Removsl by Vacuum of Air From Paper-

Making Constituents. . i

Claims use since Oct. 19, 1930.
|

Ser. No. 607.687. Schramm Inc.. West Chester. Pa. Filed

Dec. 14, 1930. (Sec. 2f.)

V^**^^
*> ^

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 279.188.

For Internal Combustion Engines. Air Compressors and
Pneumatic Tools—Namely, Drills, Breakers, Drivers, Dig-

gers, Tampers. Vibrators. Saws. Air Guns, Pruners. and

Parts Thereof.

Clalma use since In or about January 1900.

Ser. No. 612,422. Torque Manufacturlof Corp., Detroit

Mich. Filed Apr. 9, 1931.

\U>Oy

^Qyfi-
Applicant disclaims the descriptive word "Torque" and

the representation of the goods described In this appli-

cation.

For Universal Joints and Parts Thereof, and Unitary

Joarnal and Journal Bearing Assemblies, Sold as a Unit,

Used for the Repair and Replacement of Universal Joints

for Aotomotlve and Otiier Application.

Claims use since 1947.

Ser. No. 616.342. John Blue Company, Inc., Hantsvllle.

Ala. Filed July 16, 1931.'
|

^^lTn() PLOW
The word "Plow" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.

For Cultivator Tool Bars for Attachment to a Wheeled
Vehicle To Support Barth-Bngaging Implements.

Claims use since Nov. 21, 1930.
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s.r No 620 927 The National Ideal Company. Toledo. Ser. No. 625.293. J. A. Pnsstwich * C^W^^ ^*«^5j
8er. No.

*if>'*/l ^"•,fVV
'^

London and Tottenham, London, England. PUad Feb.

Ohio. Filed Not. 6. 1951.
201952

J.A.R
Applicant cUlms ownership of Reglstrationa Nos

273.583. 343.375. and 553,389.

For Hand Operated Seed and Fertiliser Spreaders, Cul

tivators. Soil Mulchers, and RoUry Lawn Sweepers

Applicant claims ownership of British RegistraUon

No. 300,038, dated Jan. 30. 1908.

For Internal Combustion Engines and Parts Thereof.

tlTstors, Soil Mulchers, and HoUry i^wn owee»,er-

.

„ „ , ^ «.
ShoTels Rakes, Hoes, Porks, Lawn Edgers, Lawn Brooms, ^^ yj^ 623,561. B. Raimann. G. m. b. H., Prieburg-St

Lawn Mowers, Grass Catchers. Sickles, Scythes. Grass Qeorgen/Breiagau, Germany. Piled Feb. 7. 1952.

«-. • QK^... Prnninv Shears. Sheen Shears, and
Trimming Shears, Pruning Shears, Sheep Shears, and

Garden Trowels.

Claims use since Apr. 25, 1936

Ser. No. 622.537. Glenbard Tool Mfrs., Chicago. 111.

Filed Dec. 15. 1931.

I-RAD
Priority under sec. 44(d). German application filed

Oct. 23, 1951, Registration No. R2.467/23WZ, dated Not.

21, 1951. „ ^
For Wood Working Machines—Namely, Veneer Patch-

«, ». r^ . ln« Machines and Plugging Machinea, and Parts Thereof.

For RelleTlng Fixtures for Supporting Work During ^^^^^^
Grinding and Other Operations.

Claims use since on or about Mar. 13, 1948. ger. No. 626.033. Indiana Gear Works Inc., IndUnapolis,

Ser. No. 622,879. Ames Supply Company, Chlcsgo, HI.

Plied Dec. 27, 1951.

Ind. Piled Mar. 6, 1952.

MICROWN
For Precision-Flnlsljed. Metal Gears.

Claims use since on or about July 1. 1950.

The word "Line" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
For Typewriter Covers.

Claims use since May 1946.

Ser No 627,472. United SUtes Steel Company, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., now by merger. United SUtes Steel Cor-

poration, a corporation of New Jersey. Piled Apr. 2.

Ser No 624.226. The Cleveland Hobblng Machine Com-

pany, Euclid, Ohio. Filed Jan. 29. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

1952. DI-HARD

No cUlm is made herein for the words "Hobblng,"

"Machine," "Company," "The," and "Co" apart from

the mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Reg!"-

tratlons Nos. 391,785, 391.786, and others.

For Lathes and Turning Machines.

CUims use since Oct. 1, 1940.

No cUlm is made herein to registration of the term

"Hard" apart from the mark as shown. Applicant

cUims ownership of Registrations Nos. 332,125, 334,953,

and 360,134.

For Pump Liners and Barrels, Water Tubes for

SwlTels, and Plunger Pumps.

Claims use since Dec. 17. 1934.

Ser. No. 827,818. Hy-Pro Tool Company. New Bedford.

Mass. Filed Apr. 9. 1952.

Ser. No. 625.218. W. T. Strlngfellow ft Co.. Inc.. Naah-

Tllle. Tenn. Filed Feb. 19, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 399,496.

For Hand Tools—Namely. Saws. Drills. ScrewdrlTsrs,

Bit Holders, and Bits.

Claims use since May 1, 1950 as to the mart ahown

;

and since Apr. 29, 1941 as to "Hy-Pro."

Ser. No. 629,997. Basel' Import-Export Co.. Inc., Flush-

ing. N. T. Filed May 21, 1962.

>Jr/r
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Ser. No. 630,372. Howell B. Begle, doing buslneaa und^r
the nam« and style at Detroit Milling Cutter Company,
Pariuington, Mich. FMled June 2. 1952.

Appllrant makes nu claim to tlK> word "Mill" apart

from th« mark nhown.

For Milling Machine Accessories—Namely, Milling Ma-

chine Cuttern.

Claims use since Sept. 1, 1948.

Ser. No. 630,812. Snrgl Manufacturing Co., Joplln. Mo.

Filed June 5. 1952.

^URCISA\Ar

No claim is made to the term "Saw" apart from the

mark as shown on the drawing.

For Portable Tree Saw.
Claims use since Oct. 15, 1950.

r

Ser. No. 631,418. Heli-Coll Corporation, Danbury, Conn
Filed June 19, 1952.

HELI'SEkT
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

419.109 and 516,681. ")

For Tools, and Machines and Parts Thereof for Use in

Screw Connections — Namely, Screw - Thread - Tapping
Tools. Colling Machines for Wire Thread Inserts, TooU
for Inserting and Extracting Wire Thread Bushings,

Staking Tools for Securing Thread Bushings In Boss

Members. Reamers, Stud Drivers, and Extractors.

Claims use since May 5, 1952.

Ser. No. 634,434. Sulser Frerea, Soclat* Anonyme.
Wintertbur, Swltserland. Filed July 26. 1952.

FILEX
Applicant claims ownership of Swiss Registration No.

132.377. dated Feb. 9, 1950.

For Pneumatic Suction Cleaning Installations for Re-

moving Broken Threads, Dust, Fluff, Loose Fibres, and
Similar Matter From Textile Machines.

Ser. No. 634,902. Cnlversal Winding Company, Cranston.

R. I. Filed Aug. 26, 1952.

For Machines and Parts Thereof for Winding Thread.

Yarn, and the Like.

Claims use since May 8, 1950.

Ser. No. 635,047. Modern Carpet Sweeper Co., Inc.,

Brooklyn. N. Y. Filed Sept. 9. 1952.

^e;tf>6kl^
For Carpet Sweepers.

CUlins use since July 28. 1952.

Ser. No. 638,582. The Frank O. Hough Co., East Sunny
side. Libertyville, 111. Filed Nov. 25. 1B52.

FATLOMBnC
I

For Automatic Transmissions.

Claims use since Nov. 3. 1952.

Ser. No. 639.063. M. I. S. A. L.— Macchlne Industriali

SocleU Accomandita Leto, Milan, lUly. Filed Dec. 5,

1952.

nisal
Applicant claims ownership of Italian Registration No.

90.615, dated Dec. 26. 1944.

For Milling Machines. Turret Lathes, Pattern and
Radial Drilling Machines, Shaping Machines. Grinding
Machines, and Cylinder Grinding Machines.

CLASS 24

LAUNDRY APPLIANCES AND MACHINES

Ser. No. 635,168. Armstrong Products Corporation, Hunt-

ington, W. Va. Filed Sept. 12, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

A/vmAtAiJTU)
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 566.783.

For Electric Ironing Machines.

Claims use since on or about Aug. 10, 1938.

Ser. No. 640,1.%8. Hoover Limited, Perivale, Oreenford,

England. Filed Dec. 30. 1952.NERVAL!
For Washing Machines and Parts Therefor.

Claims use since Oct. 2, 1952.

Ser. No.. 641.217. Speed Queen Corporation. Ripon, Wis.

Filed Jan. 23. 1953.Ser. No. 634.831. American Thermal Industries. Inc.. De-

troit. Mich. Filed Sept. 4. 1952.

EZ-DUZ-IT
For Hand Operated Hydraulically Powered Lift Capable For Laundry Equipment—Namely. Lauudry Washing

of Being Mounted on Frame of a Truck for the Purpose Machines, Laandry Driers and Wringers, and Laundry
of Lifting Materials on to and Out of Truck. Ironing Machines.

Claims use since Mar. 1. 1952. Claims use since July 1. 1905.
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CLASS 25

LOCKS AND SAFES

Ser. No. 618,660. Summit Studios. Guttenberg, N.

Filed .Sept. 11. 1951.

SUMMIT AGNUS DEI
TABERNACLE

In Eugll*h words. "Agnus Del" means "Lamb of God.
'

The words "Angus Dei Tabernacle" are hereby disclaimed

apart from the mark shown on the drawing.

For Tabernacle Safes.

Claims use since 1905.

Ser. No. 632,125. Erhard Mettler, trading as E. Mettler,

Fabrik FQr Analysenwaagen, Zurich. Swltserland. Filed

July 3, 1952.

A^A

The trade mark consists of a styllaed representation of

the letter "M."
For Balances—Namely, Laboratory Balances, Analytical

Balances. Micro-Balances, and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since Nov. 25, 1949.

Ser. No. 632,485. L. Oertllng Limited, London and Orping-

8er. No. 625,731. J. L. Oalef and Son, Inc.. New York, ton, England. Filed July 12, 1952.

N. Y. Filed Feb. 29, 1952.

CHIET
OF

^OLICC
For Handcuffs.

Claims UHe since 1927.

CLASS 26

MEASURING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES

Ser.- No. 618,175. Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Com
pany, Minneapolis, Minn. Filed Aug. 28. 1951.

SYNCHRO
PRINTING

The word "Printing" shown on the drawing is disciaimed

apart from the mark as shown. .Minneapolis Honeywell

Regulator Company, however, does not disclaim any com-

mon law rights In and to the trademark shown.

For Thermlonlcally Operated Instruments for lndlca^

ing. Recording, and/or Controlling Valuen of Conditions

—

Namely. Temperature, Preswire, Flow, Specific <;ravity.

Density. Strain, Chemical Concentration, Humidity,

Weight, Position, and/or Variations Therein and Respon-

sive to Values of Electrical Characteristics Produced by or

in Connection With Said Condition and/or Variations

Therein.

Claims use since on or about Aug. 9, 1945.

The word "Releas" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown. Applicant claims ownership of British Registra-

tion No. 704,382, dated Jan. 28, 1952.

For Weighing Balances.

Ser. No. 634,875. David White Company, Milwaukee. Wis.

Filed Sept. 4, 1952.

\UL±\ g rt I I A I

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 412,242.

For Stereoscopic Cameras and Related Equipment and

Accessories, as Follows : Stereoscopes, Stereoscopic Slides,

Filing Cases for Stereoscopic Slides, Flash Attachments.

Lenses, Lens Shades, Diverging and Converging Supple

mentary Lenses, Apparatus for Attaching a Stereoscopic

Camera to a Stereoscopic Microscope, Flash Synchronisers,

Flash Shields, Ught Filters, Filter Kits Containing As-

sorted Light Filters. Filter Mounts, Filter Cases, Apparatus

for Supporting Identifying Indicia Before a Camera for

Photographing the Same on Film, Cable Releases, Exposure

Meters, Exposure Calculators, View Finders, Camera Backs

for Enlarging the Film Compartment, Camera Supports

(Tripods and Swivel Heads), Camera Cases and Combina

tion Camera and Accessory Bags : Stereoscopic Projectors

and Related Equipment and Accessories as Follows : Fading

Devices, Lenses, Slide Holders, Automatic and Manual Slide

Changers. Screens, Viewing GUsses, Stands and Cases:

Slide Mounts; and Slide Mounting Equipment—Namely,

Film Cutters, Compartmented Sorting Trays, Aligning Jigs.

Claims use since Mar. 9, 1944.

Ser. No. 625,197. Lilly Dache, Inc.. New York. N.

Filed Feb. 19, 1952.

Lilly Dache
The mark "LUly Dache" is the name of a particular liv-

ing Individual whose consent Is'of record.

For Eyeglasses, Sunglasses, and Sun Visors Worn by a

Person as a Light Filter.

Claims use since May 15. 1949.

Ser No 634,975. Myron M. Felgenberg, doing business as

Loomis Industries, Berkeley. Calif. Filed Sept. 8, 1952.

/ata^h^
For Universal Drafting Instrument Providing a Rule,

Scale, Protractor. Triangle, Square, Stralght-Edge. and the

Like.

Claims use since June 1, 1950. l
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CLASS 28
I

JEWELRY AND PREaOUSMETAL WARE

PfKXiCCnOfi SCREEN }

Tb« words "Froj<>ctloa Scrmn" ar» dlaclaimed apart

from the mark aa shown.

For Projection Screens for the Display of LUht Pro-

jected Motion and Still Ptctarea.

Clalma use since on or about June 15, 1950.

CLASS 27

HOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS

Ser. No. 622,038. Bears, Roebock and Co., Cblcaso, IIL

Piled Dec. 3. 1951.

Ser. No. 628,853. Pelcb * Co. Inc.. Providence, R. I. Filed

Apr. 29. 1952.

flonnfineLace
For Brooches, Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces, I'endanta,

FlnjctT Rlnics. and the Followinff Items Made in Whole of.

In Part of. or Plated With Precious MetaJ—Nameljr, He
Holders, and Caff Links. I

Claims use since Mar. 25, 1902. I

^^^
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 401,830.

For Watches, Watch Morements, Watch Cases, and

Parts Therefor.

Claims use since Sept. 5, 1933.

Ser. No. 634.217. Saxony Watch Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 20. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

SAXONY
For Watches.
CUlms use since Feb. 17. 1947.

Ser. No. 639.549. Hermann Becker O. m. b. H.. Pforshetm.

Oemany. Filed Dec. 16. 1952.

Ser. No. 638.804. Markson Bros., Boaton. Maas. Filed Dec.

1. 1962.

ArmandDuvA
The name "Armand DuTal" la fandfnl and not the name

of any living indlTidnal known to applicant.

For Watchea
Claims use since Oct. 28. 1952.

Ser. No. 639.032. Gemez Company. Union. N. J. Filed

D«c. 5. 1952.

STORK CLUB
For Bracelets and Watch Bracelets and Watch Strap*.

Claims use since Nov. 10. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Oerman Registration No.

622.823. dated July 1. 1952.

For Wrtst Watches.

Ser. No. 639.643. Jacoby-Bender, Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 17, 1932.

DIXII QUilN
For Watch Braceleta Sold 8«paratcly From tba Watches.

Claims use since Jan. 7, 1952.

Ser. No. 639.645. Jacoby-Bender, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Dm. 17. 1952.

TANOO
For Watch Bracelets Sold Separately From the Watches.

Claims use since Jsn. 7. 1952

Ser. No.- 639,744. Coro, Inc.. New York. N. Y. FUed

Dec. 19, 1952.

M
For Jewelry for Personal Wear. Not Including

Watches—Namely. Necklace*. Bracelets, Lockets, Finger

Rings. Barrings. Brooches. Jewelry Clips. Pearl Brooches.

Pearl Necklaces. Pearl Barrings. Pearl Clips, and the Fol-

lowing Made in Whole or in Part of Precious Metal or

Plated W^ith the Same, Beada, Pins. Hat Ornaments, Hair

Ornaments, and Jewelry Initial*. .

Claims use since Dec. 1. 1952.

Ser. No. 640.117. Gem*z Company. Union. N. J. FUed

Dec. 29. 1952.

COLONY I

For Bracelets and Watch Bracelets and Watch Straps.

Qiaims use since Dec. 15. 1952.
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Ser. No 640,118. Gemex Company, Union. N. J. Filed Ser. No. 623,909. The R. O. D. Corporation, New York,

Dec. 29. 195} N. Y. Filed Jan. 22. 1952.

CAPRICE
For Bracelets and Watch Bracelets and Watch Straps.

Claims use since Dec. 15, 1952.

CLASS 30

CROCKERY, EARTHENWARE, AND
PORCELAIN

Ser. No. 635.162. Waterman-White. New York. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 11, 1952

'SALAD BEAU"
The word "Salad" is disclaimed apart from the mark

a* a whole.

For Semi- Porcelain Salad Bowls.

Claims use since May 31, 1952.

CLASS 31

FILTERS AND REFRIGERATORS

Ser. No. 605,786. The Duro Co., Dayton, Ohio. Filed

Nov. 2. IMO.

All of the verbiage except the term "Duro" is dis-

claimed solely for the purpose of reKlstratlon under the

Act of 194fi. Applicant claims ownership of Registra-

tions Nos. 119.502, 135,931. and others.

For Water Softeners of the Ion Exchange Type.

Claims use since July 1915.

CLASS 32

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY

Ser. No. 579.829.

Filed June 1.

William C. Pahlmann. New York, N. Y.

1949. CERTIFICATION MARK.

For Table Tops. Table Legs, Table Bases, Tables and
Chairs. Cabinets, and Chair Frames.

Claims use since May 1948.

HoH£HTUM
For Household Furniture— Namely, Coffee and Cock-

tail Tables. End Tables. Chests and Cabinets. Dining

Table in a Cabinet, Two Single Beds in a Cabinet ;
Tele

Tlsion, Radio, Phonograph and Storage Cabinet (Empty) :

Telerlaion. Radio. Phonograph Hreakfront (Empty) :

Dining Chairs. Pull-Up Armchairs. Upholstered Easy

Chairs, Love-Seats, Sofas, Chaise Longnes, Recamiers,

Sectional Upholstered Chairs and Sofas, Bridge Tables.

Console Tables, Desks. Portable Home Bars. Wall Mirrors

Claims use since Jan. 16, 1949.

669 O. Q.—64

Ser. No. 635,001. Sturgis Posture Chair Company, Stur-

gis. Mich. Filed Sept. 8, 1952.

FOLLOW- FLEX
For Chairs.

Claims use since Aug. 25. 1952.

CLASS 33

GLASSWARE
Ser. No. 626.873. Globe Auto Glass Co., Chicago. III.

Filed Mar. 22, 1952.

GLOIB£ZE
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

334,412 and 505,743.

For Safety Glass.

Claims use since Mar. 3, 1952.

Ser. No. 638,979. Shatterproof Glass Corporation, De-

troit. Mich. Filed Dec. 4, 1952.

VIZEX
For Sheet and Plate Glass.

Claims use since Sept. 29, 1952.

CLASS 34

HEATING, LIGHTING, AND VENTILATING
APPARATUS

Ser. No. 624,828. Hart k Cooley Manufacturing Co.. Hol-

land. Mich. Filed Feb. 12, 1952.

1^- t^ f^ «»«.«-

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations .Nos.

300,405 and ."^03.065.

For Air Conditioning and Furnace Accessories. Particu-

larly. Baseboard and Floor Registers. Ventilating Regis-

ters. Celling Diffusers. Ventilating Grilles. Dampers, and

Damper Kits Which Include Damper Bearings, Counter

weights. Chain. Chain Coupling, and Chain Lock, Damper

RegulHtors. Damper Tips, Furnace Regulators and Sets

Which Include Chain, Pulleys, Hooks, and Screws Pack-

aged Together.

Claims use since December 1951.
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H«r. No. 629,470. B. S. Uieti (%>inpany, Syracuw. X. Y.

F»l«l M«y 10. 1952.

For Oil Burning Lamiw and Lantern*. PartH Thtreof
and (flobea Thtr^for.

Clalmii UII4- alnri* July 23, 10.~>1.

Her. No. 385.169. Induatrlal (iloTM Cumpany. Danville, III.

Piled Sept. 22, 1949. >

CLASS 35

No i-lalm i* made to the word "Thumb" a|)art from the

mark hh ahown.
For Industrial Hafety Apparel. Particularly Thumb and

Finicer Uuarda of Rubber or Kimtlar Material.

Claima uae iitn<v .March 1947.

BELTING. HOSE. MACHINERY PACKING, AND
NONMETALLIC TIRES

Ser No. 628.145. The Dayton Rubber ('ompany. Dayton.
Ohio. Filed Apr 16. 19.'>2

L06R0CK
For Rubber Vehicle Tirea.

(Maima uae Hince on or about AuKuat 1948.

Ser. No. 589.293. Accountlnfr Formn. Inc.. Chicaxo, III.

Filed Dec. 14. 1949.

/

gim'^^

Ser. No. 632,442. Ramsey Cor]>oration, doinx buHineHM aa
Mo-Spe<Hi Piaton Ringa. St. Louia. .Mo. Filed July 11.

1952.

For Piatnn RIhkh.

riaima UHe aince June 18. 1932.

For Accountinx Boarda or Board Blnd«>ni for rue in

PoaitionloK and Collating Blank Forma in AccountlnK
Syatems. ,

Claima uae aince June 10, 1949 '

Ser. No. 609.228. Cellu-Craft Productn Corporation. Fluah-

ing. N. Y. Filed Jan. 25. 1951.

GLOLUX'
For Wrapping and Decorating Material— NHm<H.v. <ilaaa-

lue Pa|»er. iireaae Proof Paper and Celluloae Film Sold in

Rolla and Sh«vta.

Claima uae since NoTeniber 1947. i

CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY

8er. No. 558,333. Weatern Tablet h Stationery Corpora
tion. Dayton. Ohio. Filed June 2. 1948.

No claim ia made to tbt> word "Lettrea'' apart from the
mark aa Mhown.

For Papeteriva, t. e.. Stationery Compriaing Envelo|>ea

and/or Paper Either Flat or Folded Put I'p in Boxea,
Portfolioa or Banded Packages. ^

Clnimai uae aince Jan. 6, 1948.

Ser. No. 611,448. Profeaaional Printing Company. Inc.,

Brooklyn. N. Y. Filed .Mar. 16, 1951. .

^ISTACOVN'Y
Applicant claima ownerahip of Ri'giatration No. 313.832.

For Compilation of Bookkeeping Forma in LtHiae Leaf
Binders, Sold Annually in Book Form.
Claima uae since 1934. I

Ser. No. 616.414. Arthur Dontger Paper Co.. Inc.. New
York, N. Y. Filed July 13, 1951

Ser. No. 381,503. United SUtea Enveloi>e Company.
Springtleld. Maaa. Filed Jnly 2, 1949.

All wording ahown on the drawing, except the name
Applimat claima ownership of Regiatration No. 436.748. "Arthur Doniger," ia disclaimed apart from the mark aa

For Mailing EnTelopea of Either One or Two Compart ahown. The name "Arthur I>4>nlger" shown in the draw-
mept Type, Flat Mailers, Photo Mailers, Filing Envelopes. Ing la that of a living individual, to wit the prealdent of

Piling Jackets. Filing Pocketa, Brief Covers. Stationery applicant.
Binders. Composed of a String and a Paper Waaher. For Writing Paper. lYInting Paper. Cover Paper, Clga-

iTlaima uae since November 1946. rette Paper in Roll and I^rge Sheet Form. Wrapping Paper,
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Waxed Paper. Waxed Wrapping Paper, Bond Paper, Greet- Ser. No. 023,345. Eugenica Publishing Company. Incor

Ing Note Paper, Ledger Paper, Safety Paper, Parchment

Paper, Kraft Paper, Waterproof Paper for Wrapping Pur

jwaes. Foil Wrapping Paper, Fancy Wrapping Paper,

Uummed Paper in Sheet Form, Drawing Paper and Corre-

spondence and Mailing Envelopea.

Claima use since June 1. 1950.

porated, doing business under the trade name Liberty

Booka. New York. N. Y. Piled Jan. 9, 1932.

Ser. No. 622.343. The MalUrd Pencil Co.. Inc.. George-

town, Ky. Piled Dec. 11, 1951.

For Wood Cased Lead Pencils.

Claims use since I>ec. 8, 1951.

Ser. No. 623,110. Miller and Rhoada. Intorporated. Rich-

mond, Va. Piled Dec. 10. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

THE SHOPPING CENTER

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 544,796.

For Boxed Stationery. Writing Paper, Carpet Paper.
Applicant disclaims the word "Books" appearing on

Paper Place Cards, Memorandum Pada, Bridge Score Pads.
^^^ drawing The drawing U lined for red and blue.

Scratch Pads. Paper Key Taga. Shipping Tags, Gummed
^^^ ^^^

Labels. CockUil Napkins. Paper Napkins. Paper Coasters.
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ j^^g

Claima uae since April 1917.

<^r No 632 529 Loclllea Inc Teaneck, N. J. Filed July Ser. No. 024.087. International Standard Trading Corpo-

14 19M.
' '

'•t»o°- ^^^ ^of"' -'*• ^ ^^^ ^*°- ^^' ^^^^-

TV
For Penclla.

Claims uae since June 15, 1952.

Ser. No. 634.532. W. A. SheafTer Pen Company. Port

Madison. Iowa. Filed Aug. 27, 1932.

'-^or
Applicant dlsclalma the words "Standard Trading Cor-

For Parts for Fountain Pens. Mechanical Penclla and poratlon."
,

, „ u

Ban Point Pen!. CompMaing Writing Point.. Fluid Con- For Informational Leaflets and Descriptive Brochure,

trol Tube.. Clip., and Bands. I-"«^ ^^o"" Time to Time.

CTalms uae since Aug. 14. 1952. Claim, use alnce Jan. 23. 1931.

CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS

Ser. No. 618.793. I. C. Publlahing Co.. Inc.. New York.

N. Y. Piled Sept. 14. 1951.

Ser. No. 631.117. Nebraska State Council of Ladles Auxil-

iaries of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America. Omaha. Nebr. Piled June 12. 1952.

]

tWAYS^

lABOR

The word. "An Entertaining Comic" are dlaclalmed.

For Comic Carto<»n Magatinea.

Claima um alnce Dec. 15. 1947.

For Printed Gummed Stamps.

Claima um since Sept. 9, 1930.
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iter. No. 031.119. NoreroM. Inc.. N«w York. N. Y.

JuD« 12. l»5;j.

^

Filed Ser. No. 638,286. Tbouuia De Anfelo, doing bualMM a«

Dean Publicationa. Brooklyn. N. Y. Piled Nov. 19.

1952.

49111
For (}pfetln« Tarda. I'rtnted Oreetlnx Fold^m, Printed

^i•al«. and Printed Decorative Tags.

Claim* use aince on or about Oct. 17. 19.M.

The drawlDK la lined for ahadlng only.

For Comic Rooka.

Clatma use aince Nt)v. 11. 1952.

Ser. No. 633.761. Ftaberman Presa, Inc.. Oxford. Ohio.

Filed Aug. 12. 19.^2.

Ser. No. 638.326. Solar Steel Corporation. Cleveland.

Ohio. Filed Nov. 19. 19.'S2.
|

Solar Rays
For Publicationa I'nbliahed From Time to Time, the

Subject Matter of Which la Directed to Data or Informa-

tion Concerning the Metal Producta Sold and Servlcea

Rendered by the Applicant.

Claima uae aince Nov 1.^. 19.V).

For Booka laaaed In a Seriee Containing Storiea and

Information About Wild Life.

Claima uae aince Apr. 15. 1952.

Ser. No. 633.804. United Newapapera Magailne Corpo-

ration. New York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 12. 1952.

FASHION FIND

No claim la made to tbe word "Faahlon" aeparate and

apart from the mark aa shown.

For Newspaper Column or Feature.

CUIma uae aince July 19. 1952.

Ser. No. 638.491. Macfadden Publlcatio

York. N. Y. Filed Nov. 22. 1952.

Climax
For Monthly Magaslne.

Claima uae since Nov. 17. 1952.

na. Inc.. New

CLASS 39

CLOTHING

Ser. No. 553.529. M. k D. Simon Company Incorporated.

Cleveland, Ohio. Filed Mar. 31. 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser So. 635.209 Weatern Lithograph Company, Loa

Angelee. Calif. Filed Sept. 12, 1952.

WEST-LITE
»

The term "Lite" la dlaclaimed apart from the mark aa

ahown. Applicant claima ownership of Registration No.

551.592.

For Imprinted Reflective Labela for Identlflc'ation Pur-

poaea In Induatrlal Planta.

Claima uae aince July 26, 1951.

Doneqd
Applicant claima ownership of Reglatratlona Noa.

319,318. 371.355. and 434.248.

For Sportawear—Namely. Men'a and Boya" Dreaa

Shirta. Sport Shirta. and Necktiea.

Claima uae aince July 1. 1938. i

Ser. No. 570,640 John Shannon * Son Limited. Walaall.

England. Filed Dec. 16. 1948.

.Ser. No. 635.224. Hearat Publiablng Company, Inc.. Loa

Angelea, Calif. Filed Sept. 13. 1952.

*
*"*

*T^'
"'**'•

John

Shannon's

ENGLISH CLOTHES

The worde "Loa Angelea." "Evening." and "An Inde

pendent Newapaper" are dlaclaimed apart from tbe mark

aa ahown. Applicant claima ownership of Regiatratlon

No. 294.874.

For Daily Newapaper.

Claima use since Dec. 24. 1931.

No claim la made to the words "Bngllah Clothes" apart

from the mark ahown In the drawing. "John Shannon."

deceaaed, waa the name of the founder of appllcant'a buai-

neaa. eatabllahed in Walaall, England In the year 1811.

Applicant claima ownership of Regiatratlon No. 214,.V)5.

For Men'a. Women's. Boys', and Giria' Mackintoshes;

Men'a, Womena, Boya', and Olrta' Overcoata Made (A

Wool ; Men'a, Women'a, and Oirla' Ulsters Made of Wool

:

Men's Dreaa Salts and Men's Dreaa Overcoata All Made
of Wool.

!

Claims use since Dec. 1. 1904.
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8«r. No. 591.662. The Bamberger Relnthal Company. Ser. No. 622.143. Colonial Frocks. Inc.. Aurora. 111. Filed

Cleveland. Ohio. Filed Jan. 30. 1950. I>««. «. 1»51-

Sottlhdtt
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

247.276 and 500.339.

For Head Gear for Men, Women, and Children—Namely.

Hats, Caps, Bonnets, Tams, Babuskas. Scarves for Head

Wear, Beanies, Berets. Hoods, Toque, Scarf and Cap Sets,

and the Same or Similar Articles Known by Different

Names.
culms use since July 1926.

^ (OLOniHL

Applicant claima ownership of R«'glstration No. 353.232.

For Misses' Dresses.

Claims use since May 15, 1951.

Ser. No. ."^92,055. Samuel F. Stewart, Balboa, Canal Zone,

assignor to ('ompania Inter-Americana. 8. A., Panama

City, Panama, a corporation of Panama. Filed Feb. 6,

1950.

Ser. No. 622.150. Donovan Enterprises, Saugatnck, Conn.

Filed Dec. 6. 1951.

PENNYTHEPENGUIN

makap For Bibs for Children.

Claims uae since Aug. 15, 1951.

For Apparel Caps of Straw.

Claims use since Nov. 7, 1949.

Ser. No. 604,687. C. * J. Clark Limited. Street, EngUnd.

Ser. No. 623,871. Blanklette Corporation, New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 22, 1952.

SLIPPflKINS
Filed Oct. 10. 1950.

Desert
For Boots for Men, Women, and Children.

Claims uae since December 1949 ; and first used In com-

merce between the United States and Great Britain. In

December 1949.

For Children's Sllppera.

Claims uae aince Sept. 12, 1951.

Ser. No. 617,761. M. K. M. Hoaier.v Milla. Inc., Boston

and Jamaica Plain, Boston, Maaa. Filed Aug. 16, 1951.

Ser. No. 624.038. Leonards, Fort Worth, Tex. FUed Jan.

24. 1952.

For Men'a Suita, Sport Coata, and Top Coats.

Claims use since Jan. 10. 1951.

Ser. No. 624,123. Chlcopee Mllla. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 26. 1952.

The representation of a pair of hosiery covered legs is

dlaclaimed apart from the mark ahown except Inaofar aa

the lega are ahaped to form the letter "K."

For Women'a Hoalery.

Claima uae aince July 9, 1951.

Ser. No. 618.100. The Ruaaell Manufacturing Company,

Alexander City. Ala. Filed Aug. 25, 1951.

The mark conaiata of a aeriea of candy stripes printed

For Ladle.' Dresses. Outer Shirts, and Blouses, and toward the edge of labels and package, for the goods.

T fc

**"'"
Yot Diapers and I'aper Liners.

?...* i„. a-..t •>« lOV) Claims use since Dec. 31, 1945.
( lalma uae since Sept. 2t», llfiW. •"
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8«r. No. 625.704. Wtlbur*. Inc.. Boston. .Mum. PII«>d Feb.

28. 1032.

Applicant claims ownrrahlp of Rrglatratton .\o. 318.069.

For Ladi<>a' Mhoea ron«tnictc<l of L»athrr, Robber. Fab-

ric, or Combtnatlona of Said Materials : and Ladt«>s' Hats

and Caps.

Claims us« since Apr. 1, 1900.

Ser. No. 625.895. EIrose Mfg. Corp.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 4. 1952.

HONEY CHILE

For Children's Slippers.

Claims use since Nov. 1. 1951.

8er. No. 626.532. Samuel Robert. Inc.. Haverhill. Mass.

Flle4l Mar. 15. 1952.

The word "Orlglnal" Is hereby disclaimed apart from the

mark shown. The name "Samuel Robert" as shown on said

mark is fanciful and does not Identify any particular Indl-

vl(iual.

For Men's, Women's, and Children's Jackets, Coats,

Butts, and Skirts.

Claims use since Feb. 3. 1947.

Ser. No. 627.823. Kaylon Incorporated, New York, N. T.

Filed Apr. 9. 1952.

TOMMffiS

REVERSE!
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

335.848. 352.190. and others.

For Women's and (ilrls' Pajamas. Ihijama Coats. Beach

Coats. Smock Coata, Utility Coats, and Bath Robes.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1952.

Ser. No. 628.594. Betty Brlfga. New York. N. Y. Filed

Apr. 9, 1952,

Ser. No. 627.927. The Cambridge Rubber Company. Cam-
bridge, Mass., and Taneytown, Md. Filed Apr. 11, 1952.

SNO NYMPH
No claim Is made to tbe word "Sno" apart from the

mark shown In the drawing.

For Boots for Men, Women, and Children.

Claims use since Mar. 7, 1952.

The name "'Betty Briggs" Is fanciful, .\ppllcant claims

ownership of Registration No. 414,949.

For Women's and Mlaaea' Dresses.

Claims use since Dec. 1, 1940. I

Ser. No. 630.699. Tbe Boas Manufacturing Company.
Kewanee. III. Filed June 4. 1952.

Blu^Jean
For Cloves Made of Canton Flannel.

Claims use since Sept. 28. 1951.

Ser. No. 630.759. Colonial Togs. New York. N. Y. Filed

June 5. 1952.

Tbe word "Tog" la dlaclalmed In and apart from the

mark.
For Infants' and Children's Snow Suits. Jackets, Pants,

and Leggings.

Claims use since Mar. 18. 1952. i

Ser. No. 631,074. Tennessee Hosiery Mills Co., NIota,

Tenn. Piled June 11, 1952.

No claim is made to the word "Colors" apart from the

mark In its entirety.

For Men's. Women's and Children's Hosiery.

Claims use since May 28, 1952.

Ser. No. 632,028. The Gillette Company, Boston, Mass.

Filed July 1. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 551,925.

For Women's and Girls' Raincoats.

Claims use since Mar. 8. 1951.

Ser. No. 633.831. Benjamin Moaeley Co. Inc.. Needham.

Mass. Filed Aug. 13. 1952.

KASHME
For Sweaters for Men. Women. Boys. Girls, and In-

fants.

Claims use since July 17. 1952.
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Ser. No. 634.329. Interwoven Stocking Company. New drawing. Applicant claims ownership of Registration!.

Brunswick. N. J. Filed Aug. 22. 1952.

RAMS'
HEAD

Nos. 336,543 and 28«.92r).

For Women's and Men's Shoes Made Wholly or in Part

of Leather and Fabric.

Claims use since Mar. 8. 1931.

Applicant claims ownership of Regitttratlon No. 93,359.

For Men's. Boys', and Children's Hosiery.

Claims use since Aug. 8. 1952.

Ser. No. 634.746. Manfleld and Sons. Limited. North-

ampton. England. Filed Sept. 2, 1952.

Ser. No. 635,646. H. Freeman k Son. ln«^, Philadelphia,

Pa. Filed Sept. 23. 1952. ^^

WILLOWEAVE
For Men's Suits. Sportcoats, and Outercoats.

Clalmx use since Feb. 27. 1948.

Ser. No. 635.759. Oalax Knitting Company, Inc.. Galax.

Va. Filed Sept. 25. 1952.

GAYLASTIC
T

Applicant claims ownership of British Registration No.

51.^18, dated Feb. 15, 1886; and United States Registra-

tion No. 88.767.

For Boots and Shoes for Men.

For Men's Hosiery.

Claims use since Sept. 16. 1952.

Ser. No. 636.543. J. Schoeneman, Inc.. Baltimore, Md.

Piled Oct. 11. 1952,

Ser. No. 635.182. The Houae of Swansdown. Inc.. New

York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 12, 1952.

SWANFEATHER
For Ladles' and MIssea' Coats, Suits, Jackets, and

Skirts.

Claims use since June 4, 1951.

^Ae^^aftea&c

For Coats. Vests. Trousers. Knickerbockers, Top Coats,

and Overcoats for Men, Youths, and Boy«.

CUIms use since Sept. 24, 1952.

Ser. No. 635,201. Towncliffe, Inc., New York. N. T.

Filed Sept. 12, 1952.
Ser. No. 637.169. The Boss Manufacturing Company,

Kewanee. 111. Filed Oct 25. 1952.

SKIRTOWNE JUMBO
For Ladles' and Misses' Outer Skirts.

Claims use since July 16. 1951.

Ser. No. 635.230. Munslngwear. Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn.

Filed Sept. 13. 1952.

Exclusive right to the use of "Bra" apart from the

mark shown is disclaimed.

For Brassieres.

Claims use since Sept. 2. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

42.199, 87.151. and others.

For Gloves and Mittens of Leather. Fabric, and a

Combination of Leather and Fabric.

Claims uae since Oct. 17, 1952.

Ser. No. 635.458. A. S. Beck Shoe Corporation. New

York, N. Y. Piled Sept. 19, 1952.

Ser. No. 637.191. Seamprufe Incorporated. New York.

N. Y. Filed Oct. 25. 1952.

ACETRON

Applicant disclaims the right to the exclusive use of

the word "Mode" apart from the mark as shown In the

For Women's Apparel. Comprising Slips. Bloomers.

PettlcoaU. Nightgowns. Pajamas. Chemises, Step-ins,

Pantlea and Hosiery.

Claims use since July 10. 1952.
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Her. No. «38.2«4. LouIm Kroclu. Detroit. Mich. Filed Ser. No. 62fl.l40. B«tetone. Cooke k lUyoneM Lamlted,

Nor 18. 1952. Manchester, Eniriand. Filed Mar. 8. 1952.

"staybinol"
Applicant claims ownerahip of British Reglatratlon No.

(>98,8(i9. dated June 8, 1951.

For Piece Good* Composed of Cotton. Linen, Wool,

^ ^. . .r, - .. J 1. . i» ->- ^^A Rayon. Silk, or Nylon, or of Mlxturwi of Two or More of
For Girls Confirmation and Tarty Dresses and ' w t » !

Chrytenlng Sets Comprising Infant*' Coats. Bonnets. ^^*^ Materia*.
^^^^^^^^

Dreaaes and iUlpa.

CUlms uae since Jan. 9. 1947. .Ser. No. 629.305. The Linen Thread Co. Inc.. Paterson,

X. J. Filed May 7. 1952.

CLASS 42

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS,
AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

.Ser. No. 023.366. Safle Broa. Co. Inc.. New York. X. Y.

Filed Jan. 9, 1952.

The mark consists of gold color throughout the strands

comprising the longitudinal edges or selvages of the flsh

netting. The drawing Is lined for gold color. No claim

I* made to the representation of the flsh netting per se.

For Flsh Netting.

Claims use since Apr. 7. 1952.

Ser. No. 629,401. Rutger Fabric* Corp.. New York, N. Y.

Filed May 9. 1952

555
SILTUMG

For Textile Sheeting of Cotton and .Synthetic Fibers.

Clalnia use sin<'e July 194T.

For Textile Fabrics of Synthetic Fiber*.

Claims use since Jan. 15, 1952.

Ser. No. 625,523. Comptoir de* Textile* Artifldels. Pari*.

France. Filed Feb. 26. 1952.

Co'skin
Priority Is claimed under Sec. 44d. French application

flied Aug. 31, 1951: Registration No. 502.899 dated

Aug. 31. 1951.

For Textile Fabrics Composed of Hair, Wool. Silk, and

Regenerated Celluloae Used for Upholstery. Seat Cover*.

Baggage Cover* and Furniture Covert.

Ser. No. 629,760. Jo*eph Bancroft * Son* Co.. Wilming-

ton. Del. Piled May 16, 1902.

EVERYWHERE
For Fabric* of Cotton, of Synthetic Fibers, and of

Mixture* of the Same.

Claims use since Apr. 23. 1952. I

Ser. No. 629.763. Joseph Bancroft A Son* Co., Wilming-

ton. Del. Filed May 16, 1952.

MINICARE
Ser. Nu. 625.592. Oreenhut Fabrics. Inc.. New York. N. Y

Filed Feb. 27. 1952.

Golden Shuttle
For Decorative. Upholstery, and Clothing Fabric* of

Wool, Silk, and Synthetic t^bre*.

Claims use since Feb. 6, 19.V2.

For Fabrics of Cotton, of Synthetic Fiber*, aod of

.Mixture* of the .Same.

CUlms use since Apr. 28. 1952.

Ser. No. 6.30.151. Rochambeau Worsted Company, Provi-

dence, R. I. Filed May 23, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

.Ser No. fi25,593. Oreenhut Fabric*. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 27. 1952.

g^\ai%\jp1f i^%ntlfu£P Applicant claima ownerahip of Regt*tratlon No. 355.667.

\J^VV^% Vi^flf*'!'**^ ic„r Textile Fabrics in the Piece, Made of W.)ol, and

For Decorative. Upholstery, and Clothing Fabrics of of Blends of Wool and Cashmere. Wool and Angora, and

Wool. Silk, and Synthetic Fibres. Wool and Nylon.

Claims uae since FVb. 6. 1952. Claims use since approximately 1940.
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8«r No 634.063. Virginia Woolen Company. Wlncbeater. Ser. No. 638.868. Leo J. Murray, doing ba.lne** under

Va Filed Aug 16 1952 »»»e name of Hayward Woolen Co.. Eaat Dougla*. Maaa.

Filed Dec. 2. 1952.

CASHVAREL Muritex
Applicant cUlms ownership of Registration No. 424.068. For Textile Fabric* in the Piece, of Wool. Worsted, and

For Woolen Fabrics In the Piece. Combinations Thereof.

Claima uM siaee Aug. V. 1M2. <'l*inia use since Apr. 9, 1951.

Ser No 637 736 United Merchants and Manufacturer., Ser. No. 639.084. D. A. Smith 4 Co.. New York, N. Y.

!€., New York, N. Y. Filed Nov 8. 1952. Filed Dec. 5. 1952.

SCULPTRON %0^
For Hand Woven Woolen Tweed Piece Goods.

Claims use since October 1945.

Ser. No. 639.219. Forstmann Woolen Co.. Pasaalc, N. J.

Filed Dec. 9. 1952.

FOOTLIGHT
COLORS

For Piece Goods of Cotton. Wool, 811k. Synthetic

Fiber*, and Combinations Thereof.

Claims use since on or about July 23, 1952.

Applicant disclaims the right to the exclusive use of the

word "Color*" except in the relation and assoctatlon shown

on the drawing.

For Woolen Piece Good*.

Claims use since Dec. 3, 1952.

Ser. No. 637,760. David Crystal. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 7. 1952.

STILETTO

For Textile Fabrics la the Piece of 811k, Rayon, Acetate,

Wool. Cotton. Linen. Spun Rayon, and/or Comblnationa

Th«*reof.

Claima uae since Oct. 1. 1952.

8er No 639 272 Samuel Gottesman. doing buslneaa as

GottesmanBros. Co., New York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 10,

1952. (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 531.380.

For Window Curtains.

Claims use since Nov. 28, 1947.

Ser. No. 638,166. J. P. Stevens * Co. Inc., New York,

N. Y. Filed Nov. 15. 1952.

Applefluff
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

116.918. 119.630. and 120.007.

For Cotton Piece (ioods.

Clalmb use since June 28, 1916.

Ser. No. 639.282 Andrew Y. MIchle 4 Sena Company.

PbiUdelphla, Pa. Filed Dec. 10, 1952.

For Hair Cloth Interlining in the Piece Composed l»

Part of Synthetic Fiber*.

Claims use since on or atwut Oct. 20, 1962.

'•,:is^r„j~
""- '• " '"

' "-^.srp. '"- ,^;
""~^' "~

""""'•

<î
^^f^ W

For Textile Fabrics of Acetate In the Piece.

Claims use since February 1950.

W» O. O.—«5

For Hair Hoth Interlining In the Piece Composed iB

Part of Synthetic Fibers.

cnalms use since on or about Oct. 20, 1932.
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8«r. No. «39.285. Ortental Textllea Incorporated, N>w
York. N. T. Pllwl D«c. 10. 1032.

TAL
For Pte«> Ooodfl of Silk, Rayon, and of Coffibinationi

Thereof.

Claims uiw Hine^ June 10, 1932.

S^r. No. 639.28«. • Oriental Textile Incorporated. New
York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 10. 1932.

KURIL
For IMece Gooda of Cotton, Synthetic Fiber*, and of

Combinations Thereof.

Claims us« since May 8. 1950.

Mer. No. 639.351. The Warren Woolen Co.. Stafford
Springs, Conn. Filed Dec. 11, 1932.

For Woolen Piece Goods.
Claims use since June 1941

Ser. No. H39.341. WlUUm Skinner * Sons. Holyoke. Mass..
and New York, N. Y. Filed Nov. 19. 19.">2.

TAMAWEVE
For Fabrics of Silk. Wool. Cotton. Man Made Fibers, and

Comblnatittns Thereof,

Claims use since Nov. 13. 1932.

CLASS 44

DENTAL, MEDICAL, AND SURGICAL
APPLIANCES

S«r. No. 607.244. William F. Courtney, doing busineits as
Beauty Lift Company. New York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 4,

1930

*FOLD-A-WAY'
For Rectangular. Slanted. Body-Supporting Board Har

Ing Therapeutical Value and Primarily Intended for I'

a Support f«»r a Person While Exercising or Resting.
Claims use slnc^ Not. 19. 1930.

HS

Ser. No. 610.096. Portable Machinery Company InconMV
rated. Clifton, N. J. Filed Feb. 14. 1931.

PHYSIO-CYCLE
The word "Physio" is dlsclalned apart from the mark

as shown.
For Exercise Apparatus Comprising Bicycle Type Pedals

Mounted on a Portable Metal Frame for Orthopedic
Therapy, for Facilitating Early Ambulation (Surgery), for
Prophylactic Therapy, and for Physiotherapy.
Claims use since Oct. 13, 1930.

S«r. No. 624,865. Sonotone Corporation, Slmaford, N. T.

Filed Feb. 12. 1932.

BIVOCAl
For Hearing Aids and Parts Thereof—Namely, Electric

Amplifiers, Microphones. Ear Phones, and Bone Conduction
Receivers.

Claims use since Jan. 8. 1932.
!

Ser. No. 626.371. Everest k Jennlnga, Inc., Loa Angelea,

Calif. Filed Mar. 13, 1932.

For Invalid Wheel Chairs.

Claims use since March 1946.

Ser. No. 630.796. Will Rom, Inc., MUwaukee, Wis.
Filed June 3. 1932.

For Surgical Dressing Goods— .Namely, Stitched Dress-

ing Rolls. Stitched Cut Pads, and Obstetrical Pads All

Consisting of .\baorbent Filler Within a Gauxe Wrapper.
Hospital Gauie. Cotton. Cotton Balla. Cotton Tipped
Applicators Consisting of a Slender SUck Having a
Pledget of Cotton on the end Thereof. Applicator Sticks,

and Sponges for Use In Surgery : Abdominal I-lat Packs
Consisting of Stitched Cause Pads Having Son Toxic
Barium Sulfate Inserts Incorporated Therein and Tape
Loops Attached to the Pads; Muslin Bandage Rolls;
Gauxe Bandage Rolls : Sheet Wadding ; Surgical Stockinets
Consisting of Knit Tubular Light Pressure Bandage Ma-
terial for Use on Casts. Burns, and Wherever Tension
Bandages are Desired : Disposable UnderiMids Consisting
of Layers of Absorbent Wadding Within a Waterproof
Backing

; Surgical Plaster Paris : and Adhesive Plaster
Also Known as Adhesive Tape ; and for Other Items Gen
erally Used In Hoapltala—Nfmely. Surgical Gloves and
Surgical Glove Powder, and Mattresses Specially Con
tructed for Hospital Use.

Claims use since 1923.

Ser. No. 632.930. National Electric Instrument Co. Inc..

Elmhurst. N. Y. Filed July 23. 1952.

FOWTA/?
For Endoscopic Instruments Equipped With Telescopes

having Lenit SyMtems.

Claims use since Dec. 10. 1948. I

Ser. No. 633.633. Schueler k Co.. New York. N. Y. Filed
Aug. 8. l».-i2.

sCHUCo
Fop Haemoatatlc. Thumb. Tissue. Splinter, and Sponge

Forceps
: Gauxe and Bandage .Scissors. Specula : Re-

tractors : Suture Clips : Perloateal Elevators : Rasp*-
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tones; Ronguers; Fracture Appliances; Bronchoscopes; Ser. No. 565,175. Dixie-Portland Flour Co.. doing busl

Uretheral Sounds ; Catheters ; Cystowropea ;
Stethoscopes

Proctoscopes ;
Sigmoidoscopes ; Syringes ; Clinical Ther

mometers ; Probes ; Osteotomea.

Claims use since Mar. 18, 1938.

Ser. No. 633.936. International Cellucotton Products

Company, Chicago, III. Filed Aug. 14. 1932.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

331.770. 335,374. and others.

For Wrapping Material In the Form of a Flexible Web

Made of Cotton or Other Plbera and for Use Principally

as an Outer Covering for Sanitary Pad*.

Claims use since Aug. 4, 1952.

Ser. No. 634,392. Barry Laboratories, Inc., Detroit, Mich.

Filed Aug. 25. 1952.

For Bulb Type Dispenser for Dlspenalng MedlcamenU.

Clalnia use since Aug. 6. 1952.

Ser. No. 634.750. Parke. Davis * Company. Detroit. Mich.

Filed Sept. 2. 1952.

ADRENALIZER
For Vaporitlnf Device To Facilitate Inhalation of

Liquid Medicaments.

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1952.

Ser. No. 634,958. Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago,

ni. Filed Sept. 8, 1952.

DONOPAK-EHE
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 536,633.

For Disposable Ready To-Use Unit for the Intravenoun

Administration or Withdrawal of Fluids, Consisting of

a Length of Flexible Tubing With Attached Needle

Adapters and Pinch Clamp.

Claims use since Aug. 19, 1932.

CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

Ser. No. 549.082. Luclo Musco. doing business as the

Musco Company, New York, N. Y. Filed Feb. 7. 1948.

neaa as The Arkansas City Flour Mills, Memphis, Tenn.

Filed Sept. 15, 1948.

^*-

The lining of the drawing Is for shading purposes only.

For Plain and Self Rising Wheat Flour. Poultry Feeds,

Dairy Ffeeda, and Stock Feeds.

Claims uae since Oct. 7. 1938.

Ser. No. 593,511. Fred Wolferman. Incorporated. Kan-

sas City, Mo. Filed Mar. 6. 1950.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nob.

270.271. 60.712. 35,474, and 36.119.

For Dairy Products Consisting of Fluid Milk. Butter,

and Fresh Eggs ; Jams ; Jellies ; Marmalade ;
Canned

Vegetables ; Canned. Pickled, Spiced, Brandled, and Pre-

served Fruit ; Vinegar ; Pickles : Olives ; Olive Oil ;
French

Salad Dressing ; Mayonnaise ; Thousand Island Dressing ;

Sandwich Spread ; Peanut Butter ; Tartar Sauce ;
Mince-

Meat : Plum Pudding ; Dried and Evaporated Fruits

;

Canned Fish; Canned Shell Fish; Canned Shad Roe;

Sugar ; Syrups for Food Purposes ; Canned Fruit Juices ;

Canned Vegetable Juices ; Cake Flour ; Bakery Goods Con-

sisting of Bread, Rolls, Cakes, and Pastries ;
Rice

:

Macaroni ; Spaghetti ; Noodle^ ; Catsup ; Chill Sauce ;

Cocktail Sauce ; Hollandatee Sauce ; Cheese ;
Coffee ;

Tea ;

Salted Nuts ; Hard Sauce ; l»repared Fruit Salads :
Chili

Con Carne : Potato Chips ; Cheese Chips ; Spices ;
Food

Flavoring Extracts ; Candles : Ice Cream and Sherbets ;

Froxen Fruits ; and Froien Vegetables.

Claims use since 1889.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 288.200.

For Canned Olive Oil, Olive Oil Packed In Tins and

Glass Containers. Olive Oil and Vegetable Oil Compounds

Packed In Tins and Glass Containers, Tomato Puree Paste

and Juice In Cans and Glass Containers, Peas in Cans,

Cheeses. Dried Lentils. Canned Olives. Anchovies in Salt

and In Olive Oil, Peperoni in Cans, Pimentos in Cans,

Canned Frultn— Namely, Peaches. Pineapples, and l'ear».

Coffee. Canned Tuna Fish In Cottonseed Oil. Rice. Canned

Kidney Beans, Canned Split Peas, Canned Lima Beans.

Canned Asparagus, Canned Carrots, Canned Corn, Canned

Cecl Cottl.

Claims use since Apr. 1, 1926.

Ser. No. 606.594. Bakers Research Bureau Division of Bud

Fox Enterprises, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Filed Nov. 18.

195<l.

'^fjn^

For Brejjd.

Claims urn- since .Sept 27. 1950.
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»er. No. «12.818. Robert Laarla Avocado CoiniMiiy. trad Mcr. No. 622.187 Th«. I>f«ffiiuin Co CW^^Uad Ohl«lac •• Freab Llmw Co.. Lo. Ang^W^, C.Hf m^ Apr PJWkI Nut 13 1»»1
^"™*" ^*- "»•»•»<». «»«»o

13, ]9>'V].

PKCSM uMo ca

The llninf oo the drawing lndirat«>« llninic uied In the
mark and not color. No claim ta mad** to thf repreaeota-
tlon of the lime or to the worda Flneat Urown Llmea" or
In "Preah Llmea Co.. ' except In the aaaociatloa and rela-
tion ahown In the drawlnit.

For Freah Llmea.
Clalma uae alnce July I. 1826.

Mer. No. 612.846. H F. Byrd. lac. Wtnchcater. Va
Apr. IB. IMl. (See. 2f.)

Kljed

BYRD
Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Reflatratlona Xoa.

524.T63. 254.H36. and S2.'S.7.M.

For Fruit I'rodacta Packed In Cana and Bottle*— Namely.
Apple Saace. Sliced Applea. Apple Butter, and Fruit Jelllea.

Clalma u»e aince September 1B50.

Her No. 620.766. The Churngold (\>rporation. dolnir bael-
neaa aa Blue Ribbon Fooda Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed
Oct. 31. 1»S1.

Tl

WHeAT

SOYMAC
The eiclualre right to the nae of the worda "Wheat and"

la diaclalmed. Applicant cUima ownerahlp of Reglatratlon
No. 2»3,541

For Macaroni.
Clalma nae Hlnce Jan. 31, 1931.

Ser. No. 622.756. Leon Roaenberg. dotnx bualneaa under
the trade name of Mount Roae Canning Co.. Kinc <;eorire.
Va. Filed I»ec 21. 1951.

For Food— Namely. Dooghnuta.
ruima uae since on or about Aug. 3, 1951.

Ser. No. 622.090. Standard Cannera * Fackera Ltd.,
Worceater. Cape. Inioo of South Africa. Filed Dec. 4,
1951.

GOLD REEF

EELGROVE

Reglatratlon right to the word "Brand" la not claimed.
For Sweef Pickled Oberklna ; Mixed Sweet- and Sour-

Pick lea : and Sweet RelUh : and Canned Vegetables.
Clalma uae atnce Nov. .V 1951.

I

Ser. No. 623.184t.

Jan. 4. 1952.

Camac, Inc., Mlnneapoila. Minn. Filed

c^w^c
For Deaaert Mlxea.

Clalma uae since Oct. 5, 1951.

Ser. No 623.589 BobemUn (flrl Fooda. Ontario. Calif.

Filed Jan. 15. 1952.

Solirmfmt <Sfrt

For Dill Picklea. Koaber Style Plcklea. Sliced Butter
Picklea. Fickle Relish, and Hot Banana Peppers.

Clalma use Hince Sept. 15. 1951.

Ser. No. 627.893 John Marklntoah * Sons Limited. Mail
fax. England. Filed Apr. 10. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Union of South Africa
Reglatratlon No. S.003/50. dated Not. 6. 1950
For Canned Jams and kfarmaladea. Canned Fruits and

Pulpa, Canned Vegetablee. Canned Fruit Juicea—Namely.
.\pple Juice. Grapefruit Joice. Orange Juice. Orange and
(irapefralt Juice. Pineapple Juice. Tomato Juice, Lemon
Juice, Canned Fruit Syrupa for Fo<»d Purpotiea, Drieil

Frulta and Vegetable*, Glased and Oystalllsed Fruits, and
Canned Meats.

MACKINTOSH'S

Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Reglatratlona Noa.-

82.703 and uthera. ,

For Candy and Chewing (iuni.

Claims uae aince 1H91 : and since 1903 in commerce be-

tween the I'nlted Stateii and England.
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Ser No 629.251. Oxo Limited. London. England. Filed Ser. No. 637.950. W. B. Roddanbery Co. Inc^. doing bual

m/ 6 1952

" •

neaa as Roddenbery Brothers. Cairo. Ga. Filed Not. 12.

^ ' 1952.

uuic conrAirs extract aF beef

6AMEG0CK

IIIIK C'^lllll

Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Registration No. 225,033.

For Table Syrup.

Clalma uae aince July 7. 1926.

The signature la that of J V. Lleblg (deceaaed). Appli-

cant diaclalms the expreaalona "Lleblg Company's Extract

of Beer* and "Bxtractum Carnis Lleblg" and the aurname

"Lleblg." The lining ahown In the drawing in the ellip-

tical dealgn appeara on the labela and doea not Indicate a

partlcvUr color Applicant claims ownership of Registra-

tions Noa. 12.349. 12.360, 12,351, 34.414. and 563.377.

For Extract of Beef.

Claims use since 1900; and uae in commerce betwfen

the United SUtee and the United Kingdom of Great BrlUln

and Northern Ireland aince 1900.

Ser. No. 638,490. Leon Taffae Co. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Not. 22, 1952.

GLORIA
SUPERIOR

The word "Superior" la diaclalmed except in the aaaocia-

tlon and relation shown in the drawing. Applicant claims

ownerahlp of Reglatratlon No. 149,741.

For Coffee.

Claims uae aince Nov. 4, 1948 on the mark aa shown ;

and alnoe May 1, 1921 on the word "Gloria."

Ser. No. 629.739. Kratt Fooda Company. Chicago.

Filed May 15, 1962.

111.

KRAY-O
Ser. No. 639.857. The Thorobred Company, Cincinnati,

Ohio. Filed Dec. 20, 1952.

Applicant ctalma ownerahlp of Reglatratlona Noa.

248.619 and 438.521.

For Animal Feed for Feeding Plg«.

Claims uae aince Dec. 6, 1951.

DownBoy
For Dog Food.

Claims uae since Dec. 15, 1952.

Ser No 631.133. Sophie Tuckers Fodd Products Company.

Incorporated. Baltimore. Md. Filed June 12. 1952.

Ser. No. 641,604. Cal-Bert Shippers. Inc.. Loa Angelea,

Calif. Filed Feb. 2, 1953.

MBUIOUS
For Freah Vegetablea.

Clalma nae alhce April 1952.

The name and portrait embodied by the trade-mark

refer to a former offlcer of applicant corporation who has

conaented to the uae and registration thereof. Applicant

clalma ownership of Registration No. 303.976.

For Noodles. Macaroni. Diced Soup Mlxea Containing

Noodlea. Macaroni and Peas. May<»nnalBe, Picklea, and

OllTea.

Clalma uae since Apr. 11, 1932.

Ser. No. 641.862. Roll Packing Houae, Chula Vlata, Calif.

Filed Feb. 6, 1953.

Ser. No. 681.359. Melabergers Markets, IndUnapolta. Ind.

Filed June 18. 1952.

PORKY LANE
No claim la made to the word "Porky" apart from the

mark ahown on the drawing.

For Coffee. Cheeae. Freah and Smoked Meat—Namely.

Beefsteak. Sliced Pork Liver. Souse, Canadian Bacon.

Sugar Cured Bacon, and Pig Taila.

Claims uae since Aug. 13, IMS.

For Fresh VegeUblea.

CUlma use since Dec. 20, 1952.

Ser. No. 641.890.

Feb. 9. 1953.

George J. Ashe. Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed

LoRal
^

For Bread and Cake.

Clalma uae since Jan. 8, 1953.
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CLASS 49

DISTILLED ALCOHOUC UQUORS

S«r. No. 619.A77. JollUrd Fancy Foods CompaDy. San
Franclaco, Calif. Piled Oct 4. IBiSl.

The name "Pierre Oaj" la fanciful.

For Vermouth.
Claims ase since Aaf. 16, 19S1.

CLASS 48

MALT BEVERAGES AND LIQUORS

Ser. No. 821.000. Tb« William Oerst Brewing Co., Inc..

NastaTllle. Tenn. Filed Nov. 8. 1951.

No exclusive claim Is made to the words "Horn" and
"Bru," apart from the mark as shown on the drawing.

For Beer.

Claims use since July 20. ]9M.

Ser. No. 625.803. The Hndepohl Brewing Company, ('In

rinnatl. Ohio. Filed Mar 1. 195-_> t Sec. 2f.)

}fudepoii(

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 378,108.

For Beer of Legal Alcoholic Content.

<lalms use since Jan. 1. 1885.

Ser. No. 625.804. The Hudepohl Brewing Company. Cin
dnnati. Ohio. Filed Mar. 1. 1952.

Ser. No. 596,815. Sunset Incorporated. Chicago. 111. Filed

May 3. 1950.

The drawing Is lined for shading only. Applicant claims

ownership of Registration No. 352.773.

For Potable Distilled AlcohoUc Beverages—Namely,
Whiskey.

I

Claims use since June 1949.
'

Ser. No. 598.286. J. Werthelmer 4 Co.. Zurich, Bwltaer-

land. Filed May 27. 1950.

MARMOT
For Brandy.
Claims use since 1933 In Switserland ; and first used In

commerce between Switierland and the I'nlted States In

March 1950.

Mer. No. 622.753. Martini * Roaai Corporation. New York.

N. T. Filed Dec. 21. 1951. (Sm. 2f.)

-c^
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

114.260. 185.413. and others.

For Alcoholic Cordials.

Claims use since Sept. 23, 1936.

Ser. No. 632.254. MacLachlans Limited. Edinburgh and
Olasgow. Sot land. Filed July 8. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 561.677.

For Scotch Whiskey
Claims use since Apr. 5. 1949 ; and use in commerce

between Great Britain and the United States since Apr.

8. 1949.

Ser. No. 634,235. The Calvert Distilling Co., New Tork,

N. Y. Filed Aug. 21. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

LORD CALVERT

The name "Lord Calvert" is fanclfcl. Applicant claims
ownership of Registrations Noa. 315.452. 317,871, and

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 378.108. others.

For Beer of Legal Altohollc Content. For Alcoholic Beverages—Namely, Whiskey.
Claims use since Jan. 1. 1856.

^ Claims use since Oct. 26, 1945.
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CLASS 50

MERCHANDISE NOT OTHERWISE
CLASSIFIED

8«r. No. 624,617. The Ultanan Company, Inc.. Brooklyn.

N. Y. Filed Feb. 6, 1952.

IXrURMAT
No claim U made to the word "Texturmat" separate

and apart from the mark as sho#n. The Unee on the

drawing constitute a part of the mark and are not repre-

sentative of any color. Applicant claims ownership of

Registrations Nos. 224.051. 440,592. and others.

For Plastic Place Mats.

Claims use since Dec. 29. 1951.

Ser. No. 626,861. Coty. Inc., New York, N. Y. Filed Mar.

22. 1952.

BLOSSOM

PINK

The word "Pink" Is disclaimed apart from the mark.

For Lipstick, Rouge, and Face Powder.

Claims use since Mar. 7, 1^2.

Ser No 635.090. Lincoln Manufacturing Company. Inc., ser. No. 630.958. RoUey, Inc.. also doing business

New Windsor, Md. Filed Sept. 10. 1952. Rolley. San Francisco, Calif. Filed June 9, 1952.

For Step-Ladder.

Claims use since January 1947.
\

J/^LD'-(/D/mZnx^

Ser. No. 635,091. Lincoln Manufacturing Company, Inc.

New Windsor. Md. Filed Sept. 10, 1952.

For Face Cream.
Claims use since May 1, 1»42.

"5 Way" is disclaimed except in combination with the

mark as shown.

For Step-Ladder.

Claims use since January 1947.

Ser. No. 632.554. Maurice Fnbrlcant, New York. N. Y.

FUed July 15, 1952.

MPGIC CUflRMC

For Perfumes, Toilet Waters. Colognes, Cologne Sticks,

and Sachet Powders.

Claims use since July 1951.

CLASS 51

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 585.920. Extraction * Chemical Company Inc.

New York, N. Y. Filed Oct. 7. 1949.

Solvoliih
For Toothpaste.

Claims use since 1935.

Ser. No. 632,557. Maurice Fabricant, New York. N. Y.

Filed July 15, 1952.

TRICKERY
For Perfumes. Toilet Waters, Colognea, Cologne Sticks,

and Sachet Powders.

Claims use since May 1952.

Ser No 616 816 Paul K. Chu. Honolulu, Territory of Ser. No. 632.559. Maurice Fabricant. New York. N. Y.

Hawaii. FIl^Kl July 23, 1951. Filed July 15, 1952.

WtL V^^TAZ>£jj

For Solid Hair BrllUantlne. Pomade, and Liquid Brll- For Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Colognes, Cologne Sticks,

llantine. •'*<^ Sachet Powders.

Claims use since July 18, 194«. Claims use since May 1952.
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CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

AnuL 28, 1958

8er. No. 624.554. Mrm CoBpaay. Inc.. New York. N. T.

Ptied r«>b. .%, 1952.

S»»^

8«r. No. 580.904. Lien Chemical ComiMiny. Franklin Park.

111. Piled I>ec. 24. 194».

For Liquid Cleaner (for Uae on Any Surface or Material

Not Injured by Clean Water). Powdered Hand Soap (Non
Abraalve), Liquid Hand Soap, Glaas and Diahwaahlnir Com
pound. Metal Cleaner, Window Cleaner. Hand Cleaner

(Waterleaa). General Cleaner. Deterxent Cleaner. Floor

Cleaner. Sweeping Compound for Floors. Stain Remover
for Toilet Bowla. DIahware. Ulaaaware, Sllrerware, Garbaire

Cans. Waate Receptaclea. C^uapldora. and Bed Pans, and
Deodorant Having Incidental Cleanalng Properties for

Tolletii, I'rlnals. Cuspldorw, Garbage Cana. Ash Trays, Sand
Urns. Smoking Bqalpraent. and for the Deatruetlun of All

Pool Odor* Other Than for PvraODal Use, Toilet Bowl
Cleaner and Deodoriser, Drain Pipe Opener, Toilet Bowl

Cleaner (Liquid Type), and Tire Cleaner.

Claims use since May 10, 1947.

Ser. No. 598,151. Brooklyn Varnish Manufacturing Com
pany. Inc., Brooklyn. N. Y.. now by change of name
Brooklyn Paint 4 Varnish Co.. Inc. Filed May 26. 1950.

(Classlfled In Class 16.)

8«e this aerial number in C^ass 16 for goods and mark.

Ser. No. 600.638. De Soto Paint ft Varnish Co.. Memphis.

Tenn. Filed Oct. 31. 1950. (Sec. 2f as to "De Soto.")

KWIK-STRIP
The drawing Is lined for blue. Exclusive use of the

words "Kwlk-Strip" is not clalm*^ apart from the rest of

the mark. Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

209.407.

For Paint Products—Namely. Non-inflammable Paint

and Varniah Eemover.
Claims use since Feb. 7. 1946. on the mark as shown :

and since Apr. 18. 1922. on the oval and the word "De
Soto."

led Jan. 3, 19S1.

Sorb
Por Ploor Sweeping Compound.
Claims use since Sept 18. 1950.

wH'
Por Soap.

Claims use since July 19. 1951.

Ser. No. H32.877. The Denver Chemical Manufacturing
Company. New York, N. T. Piled July 22. 1962.

DENCOTAR
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

405.820 and 569.163.

Por Hair and Scalp Shampoo.
Cnalnis use since Aug. 10. 1951.

Ser. No. 63<l.0jil. A. Maher ft Son, St. Louis. Mo. Piled

Sept 22. 1952.

BLUE
DEVIL

F<)r Mechanic Grease Cleaner.

Cliilms use since May 194.*

Ser. No. 637.228. The Abaoreoe Manufacturing Company,
St. Louia. Mo. Piled Oct. 27. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

CRUMBLY
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 336.125.

For Wall Paper Cleaner.

Claims use since Jan. 10. 1906.

Ser. No. 637.267. Colgate-Palmolive-Pe«t Company. Jersey

City, N. J. Ptl«l Oct. 28, 1952.

TRUST
For Toilet Soap.

(Malms use since Sept. 9. 1952.

Ser. No. 637.754. Caled Products Company. Inc.. Cottage

City. Brentwood, Md. Filed Nov. 7, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Re^stratlons Noa.

293.077. 372.376, and others.

Por Soap and Soap Preparations, Wet Cleaning Soa|)s

and Soap Preparations ; Shampoo : Sulphated Compounds

for neaning Fabrics : Spotters and Pre-Spotters ; Stripping

Agents for Dry Cleaning

Claims use since Apr. 8. 1931.
,

SERVICE MARKS
CLASS 100

MISCELLANEOUS

Ser. No. 596.8SS. The Chi Phi Fraternity, AtUnta. Oa.

Filed May 4, 1950. COLLECTIVE MARK.

CLASS 102

INSURANCE AND FINANOAL

Ser. No. 626,130. Allstate loanrance Company, Chlcato,

111. Piled Mar. 8, 1952.

For Inderwrlting of Insurance Risks—Namely. Auto-

mobile Insurance (Fire, Theft. Property Damage, Per-

sonal Liability, Etc.), Comprehensive Liability and Medl

cal Liability Insurance.

Claims use since on or at>out Apr. 17, 1931.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 265.919.

For Organliing Chapters In a National Collegiate Fra-

ternity, Maintaining Membership Therein and Furthering

the Civic and Educational Ideals Thereof.

Claims use since 1896

Ser. No. 626,131. Allstate Insurance Company. Chicago.

III. Filed Mar. 8, 1952.

T»«'r« la •—iMmmi* with

Ser. No. 611.109. Karl Schaffer. Jr., doing businesa un-

der the name and style of Titanium Research Com-

pany. New York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 9, 1951.

Por Underwriting of Insurance Risks—Namely, Auto-

mobUe Insurance (Plre. Theft. Property Damage, Peraonal

Liability, Etc.).

Claims use since on or about Sept. 15, 1950.

Ser. No. 626.132. Allstate Insurance Company, Chicago,

111. Filed Mar. 8, 1952.

Applicant hereby disclaims any exclusive rights to the

wording except as shown In the mark.

For Research In the Fields of MeUllurgy and MIn

eralogy.

Claims use since Feb. 28, 1951.

Ser. No. 620,605. Kappa Sigma Fraternity. Carmel. Calif.

Filed Oct. 29, 1951. COLLECTIVE MARK.

?.

For Underwriting of Insurance Risks—Namely, Auto-

mobile Insurance (Fire. Theft, Property Damage, Personal

Liability. Etc.).

Claims use since on or about Sept. 15, 1950.

CLASS 103

CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR

Ser. No. 581.890. The Pure Oil Company, Chicago, 111.

Filed July 13. 1949.

The lining on the drawing does not represent color, but

rather vertical lines as a part of the mark Itaelf.

For Organising of Chapters in a National Collegiate

Fraternity and Maintaining Membership Therein.

Claims use since 1906.

US
For Services Rendered ta Automotive Vehicles—

Namely, Crankcase Draining and Flushing; Chassis

987
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hubricMtion ; TranmnlMlon iind nifr*>rt>ntlal Dralnlnf and

FluMhlnK: Spwrk Plug Cleaning. Rficapplni;. and Replac-

tnc; CleanlnK «nd OlUnir of Al^ KUtfra : Radiator Drain-

intc. FIuHhlng and Filling: Repacking Wheel ItMrlnga

:

Iniipeoting Tire*, Muffler and Tall Pipe, Hoiie and din-

iMH>tl4tnfl, Fan Kelt, Battery Cable*. WlndahleW Wiper*,

and Lighta To Determine Whether They Are in <;«mk1 Con-

ditiou or Re<iulre Replacing: Ina|>ecrlng 8b<K-k AbHorbern

and Hrade Huld Cylindera To Determine If They Re

Muire Refilling With Fluid : Testing Kattery and Adding

Water : Cleaning Cara : Inflating Tlrea ; and for Train

ing S«rv|<e Station Workera aa to the Manner in Which

TheiM Slervlce* Are Performed.

Claim* use alme Der. .'», 1»4I.

Ser. No. (130.420. Farrla C. LInd. Bolae. Idaho. Filed

May 28. 1».'>2.

FEARLESS FARRIS

No exclualre claim la made to the name "Farrla" apart

from the mark a* shown on the drawing.

For UaaoUne Filling Station Service*—Namely. Lubri-

cation and Waahlng of Motor Vehlrlea.

Claima use ainre July 1941

.

CLASS 106

MATERIAL TREATMENT

Ser. No. <511,;i8.'). Triangle Finishing Corp.. Johnatown.

N. Y. Filed Mar. l-'., 19.'il.

TRIACET
( )

For Treating Dyed Acetate Fabrics of Others *<> That

the Dye* Applied Thereto Will Be Fixed and Durable

Against trading or Color Change Reaultlng From Perspira-

tion. Light. Oaa, Laundering, and Crocking.

<^laims use since Jan. 1, 19.*tl.

Ser. No. n:i2.939.

July 23, 1952.

Hull Dye Worka. Derby. Conn. Filed

Ser. No. 6.'iA.10t{. United Merchants and Manufar
turers. Inc. New York. N Y Flle<l Sept. 10. 19."i2.

FORT-O-LON
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations N«»s.

34.^..V»3. ."»0.1.4H7. and others

For Finishing of Textile Fabrliti or the Like To In-

crease Their Abrasion Resistance

Claims use since on or atMiut Aug. 20. 19.'>2.

Ser. No. 03.'^,204. United Merchanta and Manufacturers.

Inc.. New York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 12. 1952.

FORT-KRINK
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

34.%..V»3, .M)5.4«7. and others.

For Finishing of Textile Fabrics or the Like for the

PriHluctlon of Texturlsed EfTects Therein.

Claims use since on or about Aug. 20. 1952.

CLASS 107

EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT
Ser. No. .'>81.890. The Pure Ull Company. Chicago. III.

Filed July 13. 1949. (Clsaalfled In (lass 103.)

See this serial number In Class 103 for goods and mark.

Claims use since Dec. 3. 1941

Ser. No. «S22,91<i. The American School of Metaphysics,

Santa Monica. Calif., and West Nyack. N. Y. Filed

Dec. 28. 1951.

Fur Instructing In the Field of Religion. Philosophy,

and Metaphysics by Meana of a Correspondence Course.

Claims use since 1930.
,

Ser. No. «31.743.

June 25. 1952.

Lewis k (lark. Inc., Chicago, 111. Filed

For Dyeing and Finishing Fabrics To Make Them
Crease Resistant.

Claims use since September 1950.

For Entertainment Service In the Nature <»f an Audience

Participation (iuii Television Program.

Claims use since June 11. 1951.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
ACT OF 1905

444.763. Children's Dresses. (;.. H A E. Freydberg. Inc..

.New York. NY.
Piled Sept. 21. 1945. Serial No. 488,809. Published July

25. 1950. Claas 39.

444.764. Automobile Repair and Replacement Parts. Par

ticularly for Automobile Ignitions— Namely, Contatts

and Contact Points. Brushes. Bushings. Light and

Horn Relays, Etc. Sureilne Manufacturing Co.. Chi-

cago, 111.

Filed Dec. 29. 1945. Serial No. 494.139. Published Nov.

19. 1946. Class 21.

444.765. Men's. Women's, and Children's Hats and Hat

Bodies. Merrlmac Hat Corporation. Amesbury, Mass..

and New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 24, 1946. Serial No. 507.992. Published June

22. 1948. Class 39.

444.76«. Men's. Women's, and CTilldren's Hats and Hat

Bodies. .Merrlmac Hat Corporation. Amesbury. Mass..

and New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 24. 1946. Serial No. 507.997. I'ubllshed May

1«. 1950. Class .39.

444.767. Women's Hats and Hat Bodies. Merrlmac Hat

CoriMiratlon. Amesbury, Mass., and New York. N. Y.

Filed July 2. 1947. Serial No.,525,640. Published (Mt.

9, 1951. Class 39.

444.768. Women's Hats and Hat Bodies. Merrlmac Hat

Corporation. Amesbury. Mass., and New York. N. Y.

Filed July 2. 1947. Serial No. 525,648. Published Apr.

8, 1952. Class 39.

444.769. Women's Hats and Hat Bodies. Merrimac Hat

Corporation. Amesbury. Mass.. and New York, X. Y.

Filed July 2. 1947. Serial No. 525.652. Published Sept.

18. 1951. Class 39.

ACT OF 1946, PRINCIPAL REGISTER

573.607. Mechanical PenclU. Brown ft Blgelow, St. Paul,

Minn.

Original flled. act of 1905, Nov. 12, 1946 ;
amended to

application under act of 1946. Principal Register. July

5. 1947. Serial No. 512.375, Published Nov. 2, 1948.

Class 37.

573.608. Paper Tablets. Western Tablet ft Stationery

Corporation. Dayton. Ohio.

Original flled. act of 1905. July 3. 1947; amended to

application under act of 1946. Principal Register, Apr.

3, 1952, Serial No. 526,137. PublUhed Nov. 25. 1952.

Class 37.

373.609. Electric Motors. Westlnghouse Electric Corpora

tlon, East Pittsburgh, Pa.

Flled Aug. 29. 1947. Serial No. 532.893. Published July

27. 1948. Claaa 21.

573.610. Men's Salts, Overcoats, and To|>c<iat8. Grossman

(nothing Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 4. 1947, Serial No. 536,779. Published July

' 12, 1949. CUss 39.

573.611. Boot Polish. Joseph F. Corcoran Shoe Company.

Stoughton and Canton. Mass.

Flled Oct. 20, 1947. Serial No. 538,374. Published Jan.

27. 1953. Class 4.

573.612. Men's and Women's Shoes and Sllp|»ers. and

Men's Hosiery. Garters. Suspenders, and Apparel

Belts. Regal Shoe Company. Whitman. Mass.

Filed Mar. 11. 1948. Serial No. 551.733. imbllshed May

23. 1950 Class 39

.573.613. Self-Measuring Proportioning immps for Feeding

Two Liquids in Predetermined Proportions. The De

Laval Separator Company. New York. N. Y.

Flled Apr. 10, 1948, Serial No. 554,304. Published Jan.

6.1953. CUas26.

573 614. Air Hammer Digging Tools. Awls. Axes. Baling
'

Hooks. Barrel Sling Hooks. Btc. The Beryllium Cor

iwratlon, Reading. Pa.

Flled Nov. 30. 1948. Serial No. 569.600. Publlshetl Dec.

30. 1952. Class 23.

573.615. Unitary Electric Road Warning and Work Exten-

sion Lights. Alden Products Company. Brockton,

Mass.

Filed Jan. 6. 1949. Serial No. 071.698. Publlshe<l Jsn.

6. 1953. Class 21.

573.616. Electric Air Circulators. Electric Portable Home

Cooling Fans, and Projiellers for Electric Fans. Air-

roaster Corporation, Chicago. 111.

Flled Jan. 13. 1949. Serial No. 572,076. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Class 21.

573.617. Canned Fruits. Canned Berries, Canned Vege-

tables. Etc. Tledemann ft McMorran. Inc., San Fran-

cisco. Calif.

Filed Feb. 25. 1949. Serial No. 574.553. I'ubllshed Sept.

9. 1952. Class 4«.

573.618. Fishing Tackle—Namely. Artificial Lures. The

Paul Bunvan Bait Company. Minneapolis, Minn.

Filed Mar. 4. 1949. Serial No. 574.889. I'ublisbed Mar.

27. 1951. Class 22.

573 619 Storage Lockers; Parts of and Accessories for

Storage Lockers. Etc. Lyon Metal Products. Incor

porated. Aurora. 111.

Flled Mar. 10. 1949. Serial No. 575.217. Published Feb

10, 1953. Class 32.

573 620. Apparatus and Devices for the Testing and Train

Ing of Visual Abilities and Accessories—Namely.

Stereoscopic Apparatus for Class and Home Training

for Convergence and Accommodation. Etc. Keystone

View Company, MeadvlUe, Pa.

Filed Mar. 29. 1949, Serial No. 577.418. Published Feb.

3. 1953. Class 26.

573.621. Smoke Testers for Measuring the Quantity of

Particles (Smoke Density) in Flue and Other Gases.

Smoke Stack Thermometers, and Fuel Oil Graduates.

Bacharach Industrial Instrument Company. Pitts

burgh. Ph.

Flled June 3. 1949, Serial No. 579,913. Published Feb.

3, 1953. Class 26.

573 622 Me«licated Surgical Plasters and Medicated Sur-

glcal Dressings. Medicated Plasters and Bandages.

Preparations for Killing Weeds and Destroying Ver

min. A. De St. Dalmas ft Company Limited. Leicester,

England.

Filed May 26. 1949, Serial No. 580,169. I'ublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. CUss 18.

573,623. Metal Channels for Use In Laying Floors, Etc.

Loxlt Systems, Inc., Chicago, III.

Flled Oct. 6. 1949. Serial No. 585,851. PublUhed De«-.

•23. 1952. Class 12.
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573.024. Maakiiii; I>««viw or Stencil for Voe In Applying

Liquid I'ollHh to Flnttfrnallii. Frank M. Snialdone.

Loa Anic*'l«'i«, Calif.

Filed Nov. 23. 1949. S.-rlal Xo. 588.233. Fubllahwl Jan.

20. 195.1. (laiia 44.

573.825. Men's N>i-ktle« and Scarrea. Domlniqae Kram-e.

Inc.. New York. X. Y.. and ela^where In the I'nlttd

.**tateii.

Filwl Nov. 25. 1949. S««rial Xo. 588.290. I'ubliahed Jan.

27. 1953. (la a* 39.

573.626. Tyrothrlcln-Ben«o<-alne I^oienKea for th** Relief

of Throat Irritatlona. Manhattan Dniu CouH'nn.v,

Brooklyn. X. Y.

Fllt-d IHt 17, 1949. S«'rlal Xo. 589.517. inibllaheil Jan

«. 1953. Claaa \K

.'>73.«27. Metal Forma for C«»ncrete Which Beonme a

I'nltary Part of Concn'te Wall Section*. Art-hltfC

tural k EnKlneerints EntfrprlH«««. Inc.. dointr bunln»*Hn

aa The Bed I Fi»rni Company. BartleavUle. Okla.

Filed Dec. 24. 1949. Serial Xo. .589.884. PublUhed h>b

3. 1953. Claas 12.

573.628. Investment Materlala for Cue In Investment

MoldioK of Plaatlca. The Tole«lo Dental Product*

Company, Toledo, Ohio.

Filed Jan. 27. 1950, Serial Xo. 591.595. Publiihe*! Jan

27. 1953. <'laiMi 1

573.629. Bond. Ledifvr. Minieo. and DupllcMtor l'a|>er»i

Mohawk Pap#r MiHa. Inc.. Coho»* and Waferford.

X Y
Filed Feb. 7. 19.-.0. SerUl Xo. 592.087. l*ubliahe«l July

8, 1952. rUaa 37.

573.630. Supplement to Llveatock and Poultry Fee<lii of

the Protein Tyi>e. Protein Blendera. Inc.. Iowa City.

Iowa.

Filed F*b. 9, 1950, Serial Xo. .592.222 Published Jan.

13. 1953. Clasn 18

573.631. Olaaa Cleaner and Polish. Panther oil k Oreaite

Mfg. Co.. Fort Worth. Tex.

Filed Mar 10, 1950, Serial Xo. 593.742. Published Feb.

10. 1953. Class 4.

.573.632. Oaclllofraph (lalranonieters ; Oscillographs. Ef<-.

Hathaway Instrument Company. I>enver. Colo.

Filed June 1. 1950. Serial Xo. 598.418. I>ubllshe«l Feb

3. 1933. Claaa 26

573.633. Force Measuring Instruments in the Xature of

a Strain Oage Analyser for Determining Aerodynamic

Characteristics of Airplanes The (Slenn L. Martin

Company. Baltimore and Middle River. Md

Filed June 24. 1950. Serial Xo. 599.712. Published Dec

30. 1952. Class 26

573.634. Pharmaceutical Preparation In Tablet Form for

the Treatment of Stomach and Inteatinal Disturb

ances. Skelly Pharmacal Company. Chicago. 111.

Filed July 5. 1950, Serial Xo 600,232. Published Jan.

e. 1953. Claaa 18.

573.635. Portable Safety Signal Unit Mountwl L>.n

Wheels and Including a Warning Sign. Etc. American

Safety Signal Corporation. EUthart. Ind.

Filed July 19. 1950. Serial Xo. 600,872. Itibllshed Jan.

20, 1953. CUaa 21.

573.636. Felt Cleaning and Conditioning i'ompound Ised

on Paper Mill Wet Felts. Dudley A. Huber. doing

business as The Huber Feltex Company. Toocoa. (Ja.

/ riled July 29, 1930, Serial Xo. 601,436. Published Jan

27, 1953 Class 52.

573.637 Lenses for Eye-<;iaaaea. Prisms for Optical I'se.

Priamatic Monocles. Opera-tJlasses. and Magnifying

Olasaea Fllotecnlca Salmolraghl S. A ,
MlUn, Italy.

Filed Aug. 8, 1950. Serial Xo. 601.894. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 26.

573.638. Television Distribution Systems for Distributing

Television and Other Signals From a Single Antenna

Byatem to a Xiunber of Receivers. General Bronae

Corporation, (Jarden City, X. Y.

riled Aug. 18. 1950. Serial Xo. 602.393. Published Jan.

IS. 1953. (laaa 21.

573.639. Laboratory Apparatus— Xaniely. PIpettea I'sed

for Blood Testing. Helllge. Inc.. Litng Island City,

X V
Filed Aug. 19, 1950. Serial Xo. 602,451. Published Jan.

;>0. 1953. Class 26.

573.640. Vitamin. Iron and Liver Preparation I'seful in

the Treatment of Anemic Conditions. McXell lab-

oratories. Incorporated, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Sept. I, 19.50. .Serial Xo. 603,071. Publlsheil Jan.

13, 19.53. (lass 18.

573.641. Ijiboratory Apparatus— Xamely. Colorimeters.

Colorlmetrlc Comparators, Etc. Helllge. Inc., Long

Island City, X. Y.

Filled .Sept. 7, 19.50. Serial Xn. 603.240. Publlshe<l Dec.

2. 19.52. Class 36.

.'i73.642. Infants' Shoes Made of I^eather. Moran Shoe

Company, <'arlyle. 111.

Filed Sept 15. 19.50, Serial Xo. 603.589. I»ubllshed Jan

27. 19.53. Class .39.

573.643. Antennas. Filter Chokes and Interference Elim-

inators for Radio and Television, Electromagnetic

Cores for Ise in Transformers and Magnetic Shields

In Deflection Yokes. Henry L. Crowley k Company.

Inc.. West Orange. N. J.

Filed Oct. 27. 19.50, Serial Xo. 605.468 Published Feb

3. 19.53. Class -M

573.644. Medical Preparations for the Treatment of Acne.

Etc. Cllag Aktlengesellschaft, Schaffhausen, Swltser

land.

Filed Xov. 7, 19.50. Serial Xo. 605,992. Published Jan.

13. 19.53. Class 18.

.573,645. Floor Mops. The Xew York Asaoclatlon for the

Blind, Inc , Xew York, X Y.

Filed Xov. 7, 1950, Serial Xo. 606,039 Publishe«l Feb.

3. 19.53. CUss 29.

.573.646 Mens and Boys" Sport Shirts. Trousers, and

Jackets. Miller Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. Joplin. Mo.,

and Xew York. X. Y.

Filed Xov. 14, 19.50, .Serial Xo. 606,387. Published Jan

27. 1963. Class 39.

.573 647 Thermometers for Indicating Temperature of

Liquid In Baby Feed Bottles. Donald C Shelton, San

Diego, Calif.

Filed XoT 21, 19.50. Serial Xo 608.733. Published Jan.

20. 19.53 Class 26

.573.648. Metal Housewares— Xamely. I>ust Psns. Etc

Harper J. Ransburg Co.. Inc.. Indianapolis. Ind

Filed Dec. 26. 1950. SerUl Xo. 608.081. Published July

29. 1952. Class 13.

.573.649. Check Valves. Relief Valves. Air Pressure Con

trolled Valves for Deep and Shallow Well I-umps, Etc.

A Y McDonald Manufacturing Co .
Dubuque. Iowa.

Filed Jan. 17, 1951, Serial Xo 608,875 IMbllshed Feb

3, 19.53. Class 13.

573 650 A C Rectifiers, for Testing and Demonstrating

Automobile Radios and the Like The Radlart Cor-

poration. Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed Feb. 15. 1931, Serial Xo. 610.140. Published Jan.

6, 19.53. Class 21

.573 651 Carbohydrates for Industrial IMrpo^ni
;
Vege

'

table Proteins, Etc. A. E. Staley Manufacturing Cum

pany. Decatur. JU.

Filed Feb. 17. 1951. Serial Xo. 610,236. I'ubllshed Feb.

10. 19.53. Class 6.

573.652. Sodium Hydrosulphlte Powder Concentrated.

Virginia Smelting Company. West Xorfolk. Va.

Filed Feb. 21. 1951. Serial Xo. 610.392. Published Jan

20. 1933. Class 6.

.573 653 Lubricating Compounda Comprising Molybdenum

Disulflde Suspended in Vehicles of Selected Viscosity

To Provide Compounds of Either Liquid or Paste Con

sistency. Bel Ray ( ompany, Inc ,
Madison. X. J.

Fited Feb. 27. 1931. SerUI Xo. 610.539. Published Apr.

1. 1932. CUsa 15.
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.573,6.54. Women's, Misses', and Children's Dresses, Hal-

ters, Outer Shorts, Outer Shirts, Blouses. Slacks, Pedal

Pushers, and Jackets Koret of California, Inc.. San

Francisco. Calif.

Filed Mar. 6. 1951. Serial Xo. 610,914. inibllshed Jan

20. 19.53. Class 39.

5T3.655. Grinding Wheel Dressing Tools for ''Cutting the

Grinding Surfaces of (Jrindlng Wheels to Predeter

mined ConOguratlons. Ijist Word .Salef« and Engineer-

ing Co., Detroit. Mich

Filed Mar. 14, 1951. Serial Xo. 611,286. imbllsheil May

13, 19.52. Class .'."^

573,656. Refractory Brick. (Jeneral Refractories Com-

pany. Philadelphia. Ph.

Filed Mar. 15. 1951. Serial Xo. 011.3.55. Published Feb.

3, 19.53. Class 12.

.573,657. Medicinal Preparations for the Treatment of

Allergies. Colds. Catarrh, and Similar Ailments.

Aktiebolaget Reclp. Stockholm. Sweden.

Filed Mar 21. 1951, Serial Xo. 611..592. Publlslie«l Jan.

6, 1953. Class 18.

573.638. Manicure Accessories— Namely. Tweezers, Nail

Scissors, Xail Clippers. Toe Nail Xlppers. and Cuticle

Pushers. Morris Struhl Inc.. Jersey City, X. J., af-

sl^nee of Chic. Incon»orated.

Filed Mar. 29. 1951. Serial Xo. 611.9.19. Published Jan.

'20. 1953. Class 44.

573.659. Machines for Manufacturing Concrete Brick.

W E Dunn Manufacturing Company. Holland. Mich.

Filed Apr. 13. 1951. Serial Xo. 612..596 I'ubllshed Dec.

30, 1952. Claas 23.

573 660. Oarage Doors. Sash. Windows, Panels, Doors of a

General Xature. and Mlllwork. Anchor Sales Corp..

Brooklyn, X. Y.

Filed Apr. 23. 1931, Serial Xo. 612.988. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 12.

573.661. Dressed and Barbecued Poultry. Menorah Poul-

try Co.. Arverne, X. Y.

Filed Apr. 26. 1951. Serial Xo. 613.180. Published Oct.

9. 1951. Class 46.

573 662 Prepared and Medicated Surgical Dressings.

John Russell Ubs. Inc.. Miami Springs and Hlaleah.

Fla

Filed May 7, 1951. Serial Xo. 613.607. Published Jan.

13, 19.53. Class 18.

.573 663 Llnament. Luther McQueen, Connersvllle, Ind.

Filed May 26. 1951. Serial Xo. 614.407. Published Jan

13, 19.53. Class 18.

573.664. Electric China Table I^mps. (;reenspan and

Companv. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa

Filed May 28. 1951, S«^lal Xo 614.4.34. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Class 21.

.573,865 Radio Antennas. Orayburne Corporation, Xew

York, X. Y
Filed May 29, 1951, Serial Xo. 614..501. Published Jan

13. 1953. Class 21

.573.666 Electroplating Apimratns and Parts Thereof.

The Richardson Company, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Filed May 31. 1951. Serial No. 614.569 Published Feb.

3. 1953. Class 21.

.573 667 Brake Drum Micrometers, and Brake <;ages. of

'

Dual Purpose Nature. Etc. Ammco Tools. Inc.. North

<'hlcago, 111.

Filed June 9. 1951, Serial Xo. 614.978. Published Feb.

3, 19.53. Class 26.

573.668. Brake Drum Micrometers, and Brake Gages, of

Dual l*urpoBe Nature. Etc. Ammco Tools. Inc. North

Chicago. Ill

Filed June 9, 1951, Serial .>«?. 614.980 Published Feb.

3. 19.53. Class 26 *

.573.669. Toilet Soap. The Andrew Jergens Company.

Cincinnati, (Jhlo. ,

Filed June 18, 1951, Serial Xo. 615,.327 Published Jan

27. 19.53. Class .52.

573,670. Shoe Polish. K. J. Qulnn k Co., Inc., Maiden.

Mass.

Filed June 25. 1951. Serial Xo. 615,6.59. I»ubllahed Feb.

10. 19.53. Class 4.

.573,871. Measuring Ta|ies and Spring Dividers. The

Lufkin Rule Company. Saginaw, Mich.

Filed July 2. 1951, Serial Xo. 615,988. Published Jan.

20. 19.53. Class 26.

573.672. Adding and Calculating Machines and Apparatus.

Long Scale Slide Rules, Calculating Cylinders and

Discs. Loga-Calculator Aktlengesellschaft, Cster,

Zurich, Switzerland.

Filed July 9, 1951, Serial Xo. 616.234. Published Feb.

3. 19.53. (Mass 26.

573.673. Foundation Piles in General, and More Partlcu

larly Piles Driven by a Hydraulic Jack and Constl

tuted of Superposed Elements Moulded In Advance.

Socl^t« Fran<;alse des Pleux Franklgnoul. Socl*t<i

Anonynie. Paris. France.

Filed Aug. 4. 1951. Serial Xo. 617,366. Published Jan.

20. 19.53. Class 12.

573.674. Men's and Women's and Children's Apparel

—

Xamely, Pedal Pushers. Trousers, Jackets. Coats.

Outer Shirts. Blouses. Skirts. Dresses. Stoles. Cami-

soles, Garment Belts, and Brassieres. Xanl Sports-

wear Llmlte«l. Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii.

Filed Aug. 7. 1951, Serial Xo. 617.417. Published Jan.

27. 19.53. Class 39.

.573.675. Hormonal Substance for Use In the Treatment of

Collagen, Allergic, and Other Diseases. Merck k Co..

Inc.. Rahway. N. J. '

Filed Aug. 13. 1951, Serial No. 617.621. Published Jan.

13. 19.53. Class 18.

573,676. Extruded Sections and Sheets of Organic Syn-
'

thetlc Plastic Material for Use as Panel Sections and

Grids In Fluorescent Lighting Fixtures. Sandee

Manufacturing Company. Chicago. III.

Filed Aug. 21. 1951. Serial No. 617,934. PubMshed Jan.

20. 19.53. nass 21.

.573 677 Solution of Sulphur for Use In the Treatment of

Muscular Pains and In Bath Water. Walter W.

Gramer, Minneapolis, Minn.

Filed Sept. 4, 1951. Serial No. 618.352. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Class 18.

.573.678. Motion Picture Films. Bob Jones UnlTerslty.

(;reenvllle. S. C.
. ^ ^ ^

Filed Sept. 4, 1951. SerUl No. 618,833. Published Dec.

30. 19.52. Class '26.

573.079 Grease Trap and Drain Cleaners. Chemical

Research Products. Inc., Seattle. Wash.

Filed Oct. 8. 1951. Serial No. 619.698. Published Feb.

.3, 19.53. Class .52.

573.680 Ready-Mixed Paints and Enamels for Interior

and Exterior Uses. American-Marietta Company,

Chicago. III. ^ „ w
Filed Oct. 11. 1951. Serial No. 619,865. Published Feb,

3, 1953. Class 16.' _^

573 681. Face Creams, Face Powders, Talcum Powders.

Hair Pomades : Foot Powders, and Tooth Cleanalng

Pastes. Hindu Products Mfg. Corp.. Chicago. Ill

Filed Oct. 15. 1951, Serial No. 620.000. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class 61.

573,082. Newspaper. Southern Farmer. Inc.. Mont

gomery. Ala.

Filed Oct. 20. 19.51, Serial No. 620.281. Published Feb

10. 19.53. Class 38.

573.683. Ointments for External Use, Capsules for In-

ternal Use. and Liquids for Internal Uae, All in the

Treatment of Human Skin Diseases. Diva Labora

torles Limited. Victoria, British Columbia, Canada.

Filed Oct. 24. 1951, Serial No. 620.404. Published Jan.

6. 19.53. Class 18.
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.->73.0«4 Mill's and Children'! Hats. C. S. * C. Mfg.

Co. inc.. New York. N. Y.

rU«d Oct. 26. 1951. Serial No. 620,490. Published Jan.

27, 19.V1. Claaa 39.

.')T.H,685. Oentlfrlcea, Liquid Dentlfrlcea. Farfum*

ForYll * Dentifrice* Du Docteur Pierre Reunla.

Hoclete Anonyine, Xanterre (Seine). Francv.

Piled Oct. 27, 1951, .SerUl No. 620.550. Publlahed Jan.

6, 1»53. Class 31.

573,680. Liquid Waterproof Coatinjt Composition for

Masonry Surfaces. Chemlon, Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 1. 1951, Serial No. 620,771. Published Feb.

3, 1953. Class 16.

573.687. Electrical Wire. The American Steel and Wire

Company of New Jersey. Cleveland, Ohio, now by

mergers United States Steel Corporation, a corpora-

tion of New Jersey.

Fll«d Nov. 9. 1951, Serial No. 621.047. Published Jan.

13, 1953. aass 21.

573.688. Foclmeters. N V. Nederlandsche Machlnefab-

rlek "Artillerle Inrlchtlngen." Hembrug, Zaandam.

Netherlands.

Filed Nov. 9. 1951, Serial No. 621,083. Published Jan.

B. 1953. Class 26.

573.689. Mens Clothlnf—Namely. Ctiats. Topcoats, and

Suits. Baffle Clothes. Inc.. New York. N. Y

Filed Nov. 20, 1951. Serial No. 621,455. Published Jan.

27. 1953. Class 39.

573.690. Drafting Equipment—Namely, Shifting Paral-

lel Rule, Curves. Triangles, T-Squsres. Straight

Edges. Philadelphia Rods. Architect's Rods. Panto-

graphs. Drawing Boards, Tripods, and Drafting

Tables. Saxon Drafting Bqnlpment Corporation.

Elisabeth. N. J.

Filed Nov 20, 19S1. Serial No. 621.482. Published Dec.

30. 1952. Class 26

573.891. Electronic Tubes for Television Apparatus.

Diamond Power Specialty Corporation, Lancaster,

Ohio, now by merger Diamond Power Specialty Cor-

poration, a corporation of Ohio.

Filed Nov 23. 1951. Serial No. 621,546. Published F^b.

3,1953. Class 21.

.')73.692. Child's Automobile Seat The Toldey Company.
Gertrude A. Muller. Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Filed Nov 24, 1951, Serial No. 621,637. PublUhed Feb.

3, 1953. CUss 19.

573.693. Men's, Ladies', and Children's Coats, Overcoatn.

Topcoats, Underwear, Sweaters. Hosiery, Scarfs.

Mufflers. Shawls. Lounging Kobes. Sport Jackets, and
Vests. Bernhard Altmann, New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 27. 1951, Serial No. 621,695. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Class 39.

573.694. Electrical Circuit Control Elements—Namely,

Relays, Switches, and Solenoid Colls. American

Relay * Controls, Inc.. Chicago, III.

Filed Dec. 3, 1951, Serial No. 621.995. Published Feb.

3, 1953. Class 21.

573.695. Medicinal Preparation. In Tablet Form. Fur

nlsblng Vitamins and Minerals for Use as a Dietary

Food Supplement. James K. Fancher, Atlanta. Ga.

Filed Dec. 4, 1951. SerUl No. 622,072. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Claas 18.

573.606. Men's, Women's, Boys', Girls', and Children s

Work and Play Clothes— Namely, Dungarees, Over-

alls. Coveralls, and Trousers. The Salem Co., Inc..

Wlnston-Salem. N. C.

Filed Dec. 6, 1951. Serial No. 622,188. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Class 39.

573.697. Men's, Women's, Boys', Girls', and Children h

Work and Play Cnothes—Namely, Dungarees. Overalls,

CoTerall*. and Trooser*. The Salem Co.. Inc.. Winston

Salem. N. C.

Filed Dec. 6, 1951, Serial No. 822,189. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 39.

573.698. Ceramic Combustion Boats and Barges for Hold-

ing Metal Samples. Etc. Fisher Scientific Company,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed I>c. 7. 1931, Serial No. 622,209. Published Dec.

23, 1952. Class 1'6.

573.699. Electric Fuses, Switches, and Spark I'lugH.

Avion Automotive Parts, Inc., New York. N Y
Filed Dec. 12, 1951, SerUl No. 622,375. Published Feb.

3. 1953. Claas 21.

.573.700. Mounting HardwHr»» for Door and Window*

—

Namely. Snap-On Hsngvrs. Etc. Grant Pulley A Hard-

ware Co., Flushing, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 14, 1951, Serial No. 622.495. Published Fab.

3. 1953. (lass 13.

573.701. Electrical Wire and Cables. The American Steel

and Wire Company of New Jersey, Cleveland, Ohio,

now by merger Inlted State* Steel Corporation, a cor-

poration of New Jersey.

Filed Dec. 17. 1951. Serial No. 622,574. Published Jan.

l.\ 1953. CUss 21.

573.702. Machine Nee<lles Maurice Berg. New York, N. Y.

Filed Dec 17, 1951, Serial No. 622,577 Publliihed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 23.

573.703. Simulated Stone or Brick Building Blocks. Bed

ford N. Hendrlckson. doing business as J E A H Mfg.

Co.. Joplin. Mo.

Filrtl Dec. 20. 1951, Serial No. 622,718. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. CUss 12.

573.704. Slide Rules. The Frederick Post Company, Chi-

cago, III.

Filed Dec. 27, 1951. Serial No. 622,907. I»ubllshed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 26.

573.705. Brake Shoes. Unit Parts Company, OkUhoma
City, OkU.

Filed Jan. 7. 1952. SerUl No. 623,291. Published Feb.

3. 1953. Hass 19.

573.706. Commercial and Home Furniture and Fixtures

—

'

Namely, Kitchen Closets and Cablnt'ts, and Bathroom

Closets and Cabinets. Joseph S Moore. Jr., doing busi-

ness as Belwood Manufacturing Company, Ackerroan.

Miss.

Filed Jan. 10. 1952, SerUl No. 623,425. I»ubUshed Feb.

10. 1953. CUss 32.

573.707. Construction Machinery and Equipment—Name-

ly, Concrete Mixers. Derricks. Hoists. Hoisting En-

gines. Steam Shovels. Cranes, Excavators, and Back-

Fillers, Etc. Equipment Corporation of America,

(^tcago. 111.

Filed Jan. 15. 1952. SerUl No. 623,596. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 23.

.573.708. Antl Arthralgia ITeparatlon in Tablet Form Con-

taining the Following Ingredients : Sallcylamide. Cal-

cium Succinate, and Ascorbic Acid. Charles C. Haskell

* Co., Inc.. Richmond. Va.

Filed Jan. 15. 1952. Serial No. 623.599. Published Jan.

6, 1953. Oass 18.

.^73,709. Caps. Hats. Jackets, and Coats for Men. Women,

and Children. Pioneer Cap Co.. Kansas City, Mo.

Filed Jan. 15, 1952. Serial No. 623,615. PublUhed Jan.

27. 1953 Class 39.

573.710. Electric Food Waste Disposer Units and Electric

DUhwasbers. Mullins Manufacturing Corporation.

Salem and Warren. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 16. 1952, SerUl No. 623.667. Published Feb.

3. 1953. Class 21.
|

373.711. Thread and Yarn Containing Synthetic Fiber.

American Cyanamld Company. New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 17. 1952, Serial No. 623,700. I*ublUhed Jan.

27, 1953. Claas 43.

.573,712. (JUss Pipe and GUas Fittings Therefor. Wli

Products, Inc., Goshen, N. Y., by change of name from

Tamminga Incorporated,

nied Jan. 19. 1952, Serial No. 623.810. Published Jan.

27. 1953. Class 33.
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57.3.713. Medicinal I'reimratlon for Une as an Antispas-

modic. The Upjohn Company, KaUmasoo, Mich.

Filed Jan. 22, 1952, SerUl No. 623,926. I'ublUhed Jan.

6. 1933. Class 18.

573.714. Men's. Ladles', and Children's Coats, Overcoats,

Topcoats. Underwear, Sweaters, Hosiery, Kcarfs. Muf-

flers. Shawls. Lounging Robes. Sport Jackets, and

Vests. Bernhard Altmann. New York. N. V.

Filed Jan. 25, 1952. Serial No. 624,069. Published Jan.

20, 1953. CUss 39.

573.715. Bimonthly Magaslne. Union of American

Hebrew Congregations, New York. N. T.

Filed Jan. 25. 1952. Serial No. 624.111. PublUhed Feb.

10. 1953. Class 38.

373.710. HexIbJe Non-Metallic Tanks Used as Fuel

Tanks. Water Tanks, Oil Tanks, and De-Icing Fluid

Tanks, Being Parts of Aircraft, Watercraft. or Land

Vehicles. Marston BxceUlor Limited. London, Eng-

land.

Filed Jan. 30, 1952. Serial No. 624.281. Published Jan.

27. 1953. Claaa 19.

573.717. Ingredient* Comprising a Resin and a Catalyst

for the Resin and Which on Being Mixed Make an

Adhesive Useful In Connection With Glass. Steel.

Concrete, Leather, and Porcelain. The Atlas Min-

eral Products Company of Pennsylvania. Mertxtown.

Pa.

Filed Jan. 31, 1952, SerUl No. 624,318. PublUhed Dec.

9, 1952. Claaa 5.

573.718. Lawn Seed. Seaboard Seed Company. Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Filed Jan. 31, 1952. Serial No. 024,369. PublUhed Jan.

27, 1953. Claas 1.

573.719. Medicinal Lotion for the Relief of Itching I>ue

to Poison Ivy. Prickly Heat. Diaper Rash Ecaenia.

Insect Bites, and Similar Skin Rashes and Irritations.

Sylvia R. Greenhouse, doing business as Skin Rite

Company, St. Louis, Mo., assignor to Sklnrlte, Inc.,

St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of Missouri.

Filed Feb. 4. 1952, Serial No. 024,485. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 18.

.573.720. Fabricated Sheet Aluminum Insulation and

Vapor Barriers. Alumlseal Corporation. New York.

N. Y.

Filed Feb. 5, 1952, Serial No. 624.523. PublUhed Dec.

23. 1952. Class 12.

573.721. Dietary Supplement Containing Vitamins and

Other Substances That Help Protect Against Nutrl

tlonal Deficiencies and/or Improve Growth or Pro-

duction Efficiency When Added to Livestock and

Poultry Feeds. Nutrena Mills. Inc.. Minneapolis.

Minn.

Filed Feb. 8. 1952, Serial No. 624,698. Published Jan.

IS, 1933. CImsa 18.

573.722. Boots. Shoes. Gaiters and Spats for Men or

Women. Church k Company. Limited. Northampton.

England.

Filed Feb. 11. 1952. Serial No. 024,778. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 39.

573.723. Electric Switches. Alan A. Allen, doing busi-

ness as Mllll-Swltch Corp., Hollywood, Calif.

Filed Feb. 12, 1952. Serial No. 624.804. Published Feb.

3, 1953. Class 21.

573.724. Business Machines- Namely, Check PerforaTlng

or Cancelling, Endorsing, and Signing Machines.

Cummlns-Chlcago Corp.. Chicago, III.

Filed FVb. 13. 19.'»2, Serial N<.. 024,874. Published Dec.

.30. 1952. Class 23.

573.725. Vertical Type Wall Bins for Parts. Shelf Units.

Dlrfplay and Service Counters, and Storage Racks.,,

Aurora Equipment Company. Aurora. III.

Filed Feb. 15, 1952, Serial No. 624,990. Published Feb.

10, 1953. Class 32.

573.726. Protective Liquid Coating Used Primarily on

the Nickel and Chrome Parts of Automobiles T«i

Inhibit Rust and Corrosion. Chrome-Tec DUtrlbut

Ing Company, Ferndale, Mich.

Filed Feb. 21, 1952, SerUl No. 025,.339. Published Feb.

3, 1953. Class 10.

573.727. Aluminum Surfaced Roll Roofing, Aluminum
Surfaced Asphalt Shingles, Etc. Globe Roofing Prod-

ucts Co., Inc., Whiting, Ind.

Filed Feb. 21. 1952. Serial No. 025.348. Puhlished Jan.

0. 1953. Class 12.

573.728. Amino Acid and Multiple Vitamin Preparation

in Dosage Form. Ayerst. McKenna k Harrison.

Limited, Rouses Point and New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 23, 1952, Serial No. 025,391. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Class 18.

573.729. Plastic Sealant Compound for Insertion in

Joints Between Structural Members for Sealing

Same. Rohr Aircraft Corporation, Chula Vista.

Calif.

Filed Feb. 25, 1952, Serial No. 025,493. Published Feb.

3. 1953. Class 12.

573.730. Furniture Polish. Florence W. Keep, doing

Business Under the Name of Keep Brothers. Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Filed Jan. 29. 1932, Serial No. 025.558. PublUhed Jan.

27, 1953. CUss 4.

573.731. Electrical Installation Products—Namely. Wir-

ing Gutter and Fittings ; Hinge Cover Wlreway and

Fittings : Transformer Cabinets ; Screw Cover-Boxes :

Hinge Cover-Boxes ; Weatherproof Boxes, and Utility

Boxes. Robert Albert Johnson, doing business un-

der the fictitious name and style of Alwalt Co.,

Modesto, Calif.

Fil<Kl Mar. 3, 1952, Serial No. 025,853. PublUhed Feb.

3. 1953. Class 21.

573.732. Electric Brush Holders. D. B. Flower Mfg. Co..

PblladelphU. Pa.

Filed Mar. 4. 1952. Serial No. 625,897. PublUhed Jan.

6. 1953. Class 21.

573,7.33. Scarvt's Made From Wool. Fox Brothers k Com-

pany Limited, Wellington, Somerset, England.

Filed .Mar. 5, 1952, Serial No. 625,981. PublUhed Jan.

27, 1953. Class 39.

.»73.734. Solid Moldtnl Electrical Insulating Material In

the Form of Sheets, Rods, and Components of Klec-

trlcal Insulators. Mycalex Corporation of America.

Clifton, N. J.

Filed Mar. 6, 1952, Serial No. 026,042. PublUhed Jan.

6, 1953. Class 21.

.')73,735. Walker-Stroller for Children. Storkllne Furni-

ture Corporation, Chicago, 111.

Filed Mar. 10, 1952, Serial No. 626,221. Published Jan.

•27, 1953. Class 19.

.573,736. Sclnntlflc Preparation Adapt»'d To Be Used for

Cleaning and Polishing Eye Glasses and Lenses and

Having the Incidental Function of Preventing Deposit

Ing of Vapor and Steam on the (Hass. Odbert R.

lyowell, Boardman. Ohio.

Filed Mar. 11, 1952, Serial No. 626,255. Published Feb.

10, 1953. Class 4.

573.737. Paints. The Sherwin-Williams ( ompany, Cleve-

land. Ohio.

Filed Mar. 11. 1952, Serial No. 626,270. PublUhed Feb.

3. 1953. Class 16.

573.738. Aspirin. Armour,^nd Comiwiny, Chicago, 111.

Filed Mar. 14, 1952, Serial No. 626,437. Published Jan

20, 1953. Class 18.

573.739. Automobiles and Parts Thereof. (General Motors

Corporation, Detroit, Mich.

Filed Mar. 17. 1»52. Serial No. 620,486. PublUhed Feb.

a. ltt.'»3. Class 19.
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573.740. CtaUdrcB't Bathloff Soltr Lurrte Plitr Company.
Loa Anr>lM. Calif.

rUed Mar. 15. 1052. Serial No. A2«.518. Publlahcd Jan.

27. 1953. CUaa 39.

573.741. Cblklrvn's Bathing Suits. Lurrt# Fiser Com-
pany, Loa Aukp1«>«, Calif.

Piled Mar. 15. 1952. Serial No. «26.519. I'ublliihtKl Jan.

27. 1953. Claas 39

573.742. Women'a Dreasea, Coata. Dreaa and Jacket En
emblea : Salta, Coat and Salt Eoaemblea : Coveralls.

Jumpers, and Blousea. Roaen * Son Drfsa Co.. Inc..

Boaton, Mass.

Piled Mar. 15. 1952. Serial No. «2«.5.'i3. I>ubllsbed Jan.

20. 1953. Claaa 39

573.743. Women's and Mlaaea' Robe*—Namely. Bath

Robes, Beach Robes, Negllfeea. Brunch Coats, Houae-

coats. Leisure Robe*, and Hoateas Coata. Royal Robea.

Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Piled Mar. 15. 1952. Serial No. 026.534. Published Jan.

27. 1953. Claaa 39.

573.744. Men's and Boys' Lounclng Robes and Men's

Smoking Jackets. Royal Robes, lac. New Tork. N. Y.

Piled Mar. 15. 1952, Serial No. S20.5S5. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Claaa 39.

573.745. Men's and Boya' BMCfa Robes and Beach Jackets

Royal Robes. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

rilad Mar. 15. 1952. Serial No. 626.536. Publlahed Jan.

20, 1953. Claaa 39.

573.746. Men's Bath Robea. Sport Jacketa. Leianre Jackets,

Sport Shirts. Leisure Shirts, and Swim Trunks. Royal

Robes. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

PUed Mar. 15. 1952. ScrUl No. 626.537. Publlahed Jan.

27. 1953. Class 39.

573.747. Protein and Mineral Supplement for Llveatock

and Poultry Peeda. La Pryor Milling Co., La Pryor,

Tax.

rUed Mar. 17, 1952. Serial No. 626.580. Publlahed Jan.

6, 1953. Claaa 18.

573.748. Ready Mixed Paint for Interior Uae. Amerlcan-

Martctta Company. Chicago, 111.

Piled Mar. 18. 1952. Serial No. 626,597. Publlahed Peb.

3. 1953. CUaa 16.

573.749. Women's Underwear. Sil-O-Btte Underwear Co..

Jamaica, N. T.

Piled Mar 6. 1952, Serial No. 626.720. Publlahed Dec.

30. 1952. Haas 39.

578.750. InterchanRrable Saddle Corer for Men'a and

Women's Oxford Shoes. Paul Samuela, MeadTille, Pa.

Piled Mar. 25, 1952. SerUl No. 627.012. Publlahed Jan.

27. 1953. Claaa 39.

573.751. MeUl Surface Primer and Rust I*reTentlTe Con-

ditioner Coating. Parker Rust Proof Company,

Detroit, Mich
Piled Mar. 26, 1952, Serial No. 627,079. Publlahed Peb.

3, 1953. Claaa 16.

573.752. Vlumln Preparation Containing Minerals and

Other Pactors. American Dietaida Company, Inc..

Yonkera, N. Y.

Piled Mar. 27. 1952. SerUl No. 627.107. Publlahed Jan.

6. 1953. (laaa 18.

373.753. Electrical Lighting Units— Namely, Combination

Plood Lights and Spot Llghta. Century Lighting, Inc..

New York. NY.
Piled Mar 27, 1952, Serial No. 627.113. Publlahed Jan.

20. 1963. CUaa 21.

573.754. Men's Shoea. R. H Macy k Co., Inc., New York.

N. Y.

PlUd Mar. 28. 1952. ScrUl Np. 627,203. Publlatted Jan.

20, 1963. Claaa 39.

573.766. Ladles'. Mtaaaa' Coats, and Suits. Dave Bellaey

Co. Inc., New YorL*N. Y.

PiUd Mar. 26, 1962. Serial No. 627.309 Published Jan.

20. 1953. CUaa 39.

573,756 Electric Arc Gouging and Cutting Torches and
Parts and Rlectrodes for Such Torches. Arcalr Com-
pany, Brem<*rton. Wash.

Piled Apr. 1. 1952. .Serial No. 627,372. I*nblished Jan.

6, 1953. CUaa 21.

573.757. Syrup Made Prom Uralna With the Addition of

Certain Soluble ProteUs, and Other Yeaat Fooda. and
Uaed Prinrtpally In th«> Procees of Brewing Beer and
Ale. Manic»*l-Scbeuermann k Oeters, Inc., PhlUdel-

phla. Pa., and Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 4, 1952, SerUl No. 627.6S7. PnblUhed Jan.

20. 19.'^3. (^Uaa 48.

573.758. Phonograph Kecorda PrecUlon PUatics Com-
pany, PhlUdelphU, Pa.

Piled Apr. 7, 1952, Serial No. 627.700. Publlahed Jan.

27. 1953. riaas 36.

573.759. CongloBH'ratea of Synthetic Realns and Artlflcial

Ptbers. Etc. Russell Reinforced I'Ustlcs Corporation,

HIcksTllle, N. Y.

Piled Apr. 7. 1952, Serial No. 627,705. PublUhed Feb.

3, 1963. aaaa 12.

573.760. Shellac Synthetic RaaU Coating Preparation for

Plnlahlng Leather. SUadard Dyewood Company,

Medford. Maaa.

Piled Apr. 7, 1962. SerUl No. 627,710. PubUahed Feb.

3, 1963. CUaa 16.

and Ladiea' Coats and Suits. Mortimore
doing buslneaa aa Ardmoor CoaU. New

Published Dec.

573.761. Mlaae
F. Reuben.

York. N. Y.

Piled Apr. 10. 1952. Serial No. 627,899

9. 1952. Claaa 39.

573.762. Women's and Misses' Suits and Coata. M. Silbert

* Son, Ltd., Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Apr. 14, 1952, Serial No. 628,068. Published Jan.

20. 1953. (lass 39

.'S73,763. Electric Phonographs, Radio Receiving .Sets, and

Telerlalon Receiving Sets. Scott Radio Laboratoriea,

Inc.. Chicago. Ill

Filed Apr. 15, 1952. Serial No. 628.129. PublUhed Dec.

30. 1952. CUaa 21.

573.764. Sewing Machine Attachments—Namely. Button-

hole Attachmenta. Etc. The Urelat Manufacturing

Company. New Haven. Cona.

Filed Apr. 17, 1952. SerUl No. 628,201. Publlahed Dec.

30. 1952. (laaa 23.

573.765. Outer Shlrta. Leaaow Shirt Co., Inc., Basthamp-

ton. Maaa.

Filed Apr. 17. 1952. Serial No. 628.213. Publlahed Jan.

27. 1953. CUss 39

573.766. Boots, Shoea, and Jodhpurs for Men. Women, and

Children. <*altado Trea Caballoa, S. de R. L.. Leon.

Guanajuato. Mexico.

Filed Apr 18. 1952. Serial No. 618.262. PublUhed Jan.

27. 19.^3. CUss 39.
|

573.767. SpecUlly Coated Metal Electrode Used aa a Tool

for (Siting and Removing Metals. Eutectlc Welding

Alloys Corporation. New York and Flushing. N. T.

Filed Apr 21. 1952. Serial No. 628,402 PubUahed Jan.

20. 1953. CUss 21.

573.768. Corsets. Brassieres, and Foundation (Urments.

Wslflt Braaalere Corporation. New York. N. Y

Filed Apr. 21, 1962, SerUl No. 628,460. IMibllshed Jan.

27. 19.53. (laas 39

573.769. Farm Machinery— Naisaly, Fertiliaar Spread-

ing Machlnaa. Tbe Warnar Steal Products Company.

Inc., Ottawa. Kana.

Filed Apr. 21, 1952, Serial No. 628.447. PublUhed Dec.

30. 1952. CUaa 23.

573,770 Ladles' CoaU and SulU. Pachter Garment Co.

Inc., Kanaaa City, Mo.

FlUd Apr. 12, 1962, Serial No. 628,504. Publlahed Jan.

20, 1963. CUaa 39.
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573,771. Women's Shoes of Leather, Fabric, Rubber, or

Combinations Thereof. Lumbard-Wataon Co., Au-

burn, Maine.

Filed Apr. 23, 1952, Serial No. 628,.'V44. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1953. Claaa 39.

."i73,772. Men's Woven Dreaa Shlrta, Negligee Shirta,

Undershirts, Drawers, Night Shirts and Pajamas,

and Sport Shirts. Eagle Shlrtmakers, Inc., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Filed Apr. 24, 1952, SerUl No. 628,620. PublUhed Jan.

27, 1953. CUss 39.

573.773. Men's Hats Made of Felt. ResUtol Hata, Inc..

Garland, Tex.

Filed Apr. 24, 1952. Serial No. 628,648. PublUhed Jan.

27. 1953. Class 39.

573.774. Constructional Steel Sections, Bars and Plates.

United States Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., now

by merger. United SUtea Steel Corporation, a cor-

poration 6t New Jersey.

Filed Apr. 24. 1952, Serial No. 628,656. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Claaa 12.

573.775. Jama, Jellies, and Cherry, Damson, Peach and

Strawberry Preaerrea. Royal, Barry-Carter Mills.

Inc., Nashville, Tenn.. assignor to Martha White

MllU. Inc., NaahTlUe, Tenn.

Filed Apr. 25. 1952, SerUl No. 628.719. PublUhed Jan.

13, 19.53. Claas 46.

573.776. Bath Scalea. The Associated Merchandising

Corporation, New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 2«, 1952, Serial No. 628,737. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 26.

.573,777. Ladles' and Girls' Shoes and Sllppera of

Leather. Fabric, Synthetic Material, and Comblna

tlons Thereof. The Williams Manufacturing Com-

pany, Portsmouth, Ohio.

Filed Apr. 28. 1952, Serial No. 628,836. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1952. CUss 39.

573,778. Ladles' and Men's Slacks. I. C. Isaacs k Com-

pany, Inc., Baltimore, Md.

Filed Apr. 29. 1952, SerUl No. 628,859. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Claaa 39.

573,779 Ladles' and Men's Slacks. I. C. Isaacs k Com-

pany, Inc., Baltimore, Md.

Filed Apr. 29, 1952. Serial No. 628,860. Published Jan.

20. 19.53. Claaa 39.

.573,780. Annual Publication. Approved Comics, Inc.,

New Tork, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 30, 1952, Serial No. 628,908. Published Feb.

10. 1953. CUaa 38.

573.781. Magailnes. Approved Comics. Inc.. New York,

N T.

Filed Apr. 30, 1962, SerUl No. 628,910. Published Feb.

10. 1963. Claaa 38.

573.782. Strlppable Masking Compositions. Irrington

Varnish k Insulator Company. Irvlngton, N. J.

Filed Apr. 30, 1952. Serial No. 628,945. PublUhed Feb.

3, 19.53. Claaa 16.

573.783. Magailnea. ZHf-Davis Publtahlng Company,

New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 30, 1952, Serial No. 628,976. PublUhed Feb.

10, 1953. Claaa 38.

573.784. Magailnes. Zlff-DavU Publishing Company.

New York, N. T.

Filed Apr. 30, 1952, SerUl No. 628,978. PublUhed Feb.

10, 1953. Claaa 38.

373.785. Llght-Senaltlve Photographic Paper. General

Anlliiie k Film Corporation, New York and Blng-

hamton, N. Y.

Filed May 1. 1952, Serial No. 629,013. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 26.

573.786. Metal Railing! for Doorways. Logan Co.,

Louisville. Ky.

Filed May 2, 1962, Serial No. 629.075. PublUhed Dec.

23, 1952. Claaa 12.

573.787. Men'a, Women'a, and Chlldren'a Shoes Formed

Principally of Leather. Muaebeck Shoe Company,

Oconomowoc, Wis.

Filed May 3. 1952, Serial No. 629,176. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1953. CUaa 39.

573.788. Hand Trucks Partlcufarly Adapted for the

Tranaporiatlon and DUpUy of Linoleum and Similar

Products. John H. Beat k Sons, Inc., Galva, 111.

Filed May 6. 1952. SerUl No. 629,229. PublUhed Feb.

3, 1953. CUss 19.

573.789. Hata for Wwnen. Hat Corporation of America.

Norwalk, Conn.

Filed May 7, 1952. SerUl No. 629,299. Published Jan.

13. 1953. CUss 39.

573.790. Permanent Type Awnings Made of Reinforced

Fiber Olaaa Laminate. Stahl Industries. Inc., Youngs-

town. Ohio.

jnied May 7. 1952, Serial No. 629,328. Publlahed Feb.

3, 1953. Claaa 12.

573.791. Camera Attachment ComprUlng Lenaea To Per-

mlt the Taking of Close-Up Pictures and Automatically

Correcting ParalUx Error. Camerallx, Inc., New

York. N. Y.

Filed May 8, 1952, SerUl No. 629,349. PublUhed Dec.

30, 1952. Class 26.

573 792 Footwear—Namely, Shoes. Moccasins, and Slip-

pers for Men. Women, and Children. Huaaco Shoe

Company. Honeadale. Pa.

Filed May 8. 1952, Serial No. 629,369. Published Jan.

20. 1953. CUss 39.

573,793. (leaner for White Sldewall Tires. In Paste Form.
'

Charles C. Meugnlot. doing business as Menyo Mining

k Mfg.'Co., China Lak» .
Calif.

Filed May 8. 1952. SerUl No. 629.378. I'ubllahed Feb.

10, 1953. CUaa 52.

.573 794 Women's Apparel, Comprising Slips. Bloomers,
"

Petticoats. Nightgowns. Pajamas, Chemises, Step-ins

and Panties. Seamprufe Incorporated, New York,

FlUd May 8, 1952, SerUl No. 629,391. PublUhed Nov.

11, 1952. Claaa 39.

573.795. Surgical Bladea. The Christy Company. Fre-

mont. Ohio. ^ ,..,.... T ~
Filed May 9. 1952. Serial No. 629,425. Published Jan.

13, 19.53. Class 44.

573.796. Magailnes and Booka. OaUxy PublUhing Corp.,

FlUd'sfay^', 1952, Serial No. 629,430. Publlahed Feb.

10, 19.53. CUBS 38.

573 797 Ladles' and Children's Blouses, SUcka, Sulta,

SkirU, and Dreaaea. Zlp-Matea of CallfomU, Loa

FiUd^'H' 10* 1952. SerUl Na 629.538. PublUhed Jan.

20, 1963. Class 39.

573.798. Flower Seeds. W. Atlee Burpee Co.. PhlUdel-

Fll^Jd' Mfy' 12. 1952. SerUl No. 629,646. Published Jan.

13. 1953. CUss 1.

573.799. Flower Seeds. W. Atlee Burpee Co.. PhlUdel-

Filed May 12, 1952. Serial No. 629,546. PublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. CUBS 1.

573.800. Flower Seeds. W. Atlee Burpee Co.. PhlUdel-

Flled' Mry'l2. 1952. Serial No. 629.548. Published Jan.

13, 19.53. Claaa 1.

573.801. Flower Seeds. W. Atlee Burpee Co., PhlUdel-

FilT^jl2, 1952, SerUl No. 629,549. PublUhed Jan.

13, 1953. CUaa 1.

573.802. Flower Seeds. W. Atlee Burpee Co.. PhlUdel-

FiS' Ma7l2, 1952. Serial No. 629,550. I'ublUhed Jan.

13. 1953. Claaa 1.
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573.803. Flower 8*«da. W. AtW Burp**** Co.. I'btUfWI

pbia. l*a.

Filed May 12. 1952. Serial No. 629.551. Fubllab*^! Jiin

13. 1953. CUM 1.

573.804. Flower Seeds. W. Atlee Barp«^ <'o.. I'tiUad**!

pbla. Fa.

FlkNl May 12. 1952. Svrlal No. 629..^52. l>ubllah«>d Juii.

13, 1953. Claaa 1.

573.805. Flower Seeds. W. Atlee Burpee Co.. Phlladel

pbia. Pa.

Piled May 12. 1952. Serial No. 629.553. Published Jan.

13, 19.V3. Class 1.

.'^73.806. Mainietic Supports for Gajre Indicators snd

MaftnlfyinK Glasses. Willard R. Cnllen. doing busi-

ness under the trade-name Cullen Manufarturinir

Co., Kenosha. Wis.

Filed May 12. 1^52. Serial No. 629..^59. Published Dec.

.^0, 1952. Class 26

573.807. Air Filter Gages To Be Used in Connection

With Air Conditioning Type Furnaces. Sears. Roe-

buck and Co.. Chicago, 111.

Filed May 15, 1952. Ser. No. 629.753. Published I>ec.

30. 1952. Class 26.

573.808. Preparations in Cream. Liquid. Paste, and Wax
Form, for Cleaning Shoes. Boots, Leather, and

Leather Articles. (;rHnn Manufacturing Co. Inc.,

Brooklyn. N. T.

Filed May 16. 1952. Serial No. 629.796. Published Feb.

10. 1953. Claaa 52.

573.809. Domestic Electric Vacuum Cleaners. Inter

state Engineering Corporation. El Segundo. Calif.

Filed May 19. 1952, Serial No. 029,896. Published Jan.

>3, 1953. Class 21.

573.810. Shoes of Leather. Rubber, Fabric, and Com-

bination Thereof, for Women and Misses. Sarra k
Sons. Inc.. Lynn. Mass.

Filed May 20, 1952. Serial No. 629,956. Published Jan.

20. 19.V{. Class 39.

573.811. Women's. Misses', and Children's Dresses.

Halters. Outer Shorts. Outer Shirts. Blouses. Slacks.

Pedal Pushers, and Jackets. Koret of California.

Inc., San Francisco. Calif.

Piled May 21, 1952, Serial No. 630.009. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 39.

573.812. Electric Water Heaters. The A. J, Llndemann
A Hoverson Company, Milwaukee. Wis.

Piled May 22. 1952, Serial No. 630.088. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Class 21.

573.813. Ladies' Shoes. Metropolitan Shoemakers, Inc.,

Chicago, III.

Filed May 24. 1952. Serial No. 630.195. Published Jan
20. 1953. Class 39.

573.814. Men's and Women's Wrist and Other Watches.

John Plain k Company, Chicago. 111.

Filed May 27. 1952. Serial No. 630.347. Published Jan
27, 1953. CUas 27.

573.815. Watches and Parts of Watches. Clocks, Watch
and Clock Movements. Dials. Cases and Crowns.
Cyma Watch Co. S. A.. La Chauz-de-Ponds. Switier-

laod.

Piled June 2. 1952. Serial No. 630,585. Published Jan.

27. 1953. Class 27.

573.816. Watches and Parts of Watches. Clocks, Watch
and Clock Movements, Dials. Cases and Crowns.
Cyma Watch Co. S. A., La Chaux-de- Fonda. Switier

land.

Piled June 2. 1952. Serial No 630..586. Published Jan.

27. 1953. Class 27.

573.817. Watches and Parts of \<'atches. Clocks. Watch
and Clock Movements, Dials, Cases and Crowns.

Cyma Wctrfa Co. S. A.. La Chaux-de-Fonds. Switser-

land.

Plied June 2, 1952. .Serial No. 630,587. Publlabed Jan.

27. 1953. Claaa 27.

.^73.818. Watches and Parts of Watches. Watch Move-
ments, Dials and Cases. Tavannes Watch Co..

Tavannes. Swltxerland.

Filed June 2. 1952. Serial No. 6.30.6:i0. Published Jan.

27. 1953. Class 27.

573.819. Fruit Plants. A. W Krieger. doing business

as Krieger's Wholesale .Nursery. Brldgman. Mich.

Filed June 4. 1952. Serial No. 630.713. Published Jan.

1.3. 19.^3. Class 1.

573.820. Coats. Vests. Trousers, and Knickerbockers for

Men. Youths, and Boys. J. Schoeneman. Inc.. Balti-

more. Md.
Filed Jun^ 5, 19.52. Serial No. 630.804. Published Jan.

20, 19.53. Class 39.

573.821. Glaxed Tile and Molded Ceramic Bodies
Namely, Bead Strips. Risers. Tile Trim. Glaxed and
Unglazed Floor Tile, and Paving Blocks. Malinit»*

Corporatloi^ Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed June 7. 195J, Serial No. 6.30.897. Published Dec.

23. 1952. Class 12.

573.822. Coats, Jackets, Ski Pants, Snowsults, Mittens,
Outer Shirts. Breeches. Pants. Slacks for Men and
Women, and Caps. Patrlck-Duluth Co.. Duluth.
Minn.

Filed June 7. I9.")2. .Serial No. 630.907. Published Jan.
27. 1953. Class .39.

573.823. Lawn Seed. Ferry Morse Seed Co.. Mountain
View, Calif.

Filed June 9. 1952. Serial No. 630.929. Published Jan.
13. 19.53. Clans 1.

573.824. Wallboard. The Plastergon Wall Bourd Co..

Buffalo. N. Y.

Filed Jane 9, 1952, Serial No. 630.951. I>ubllshed Dec.

23, 1952. Class 12.

573.825. Vitamins. B*>lladonna. and Phenobarbital Com-
pound In I>o8age Form. Ires-Cameron Company, Inc..

New York, N. Y.

Filed June 13. 1952. Serial No. 631.161. Piibllshe<l Jan.

6. 1953. Haas 18.

573.826. Medicinal Preparations—Namely, a Vaginal
Douche and a Bitter Tonic. The Purdue Frederick

(^ompany. New York. N. Y.

Filed June 13. 1952. Serial No. 631.177. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Claaa 18.

573.827. Hats for Men. Hat Corporation of America.
Norwalk. Conn.

Filed June 14. 1952. Serial No. 631.208. Published Jan.

27. 1953. CUas 39.

573.828. Leather. Donovan Industrie*. Inc., Weatport and
Saugatuck, Conn.

Filed Jane 16. 1952. Serial No. 631.236. PablishtKl Jan.

13. 19.53. Class 1.

573.829. Automobile Storage Batteries. Laher Spring and
Tire Corporation. t>akland. Calif.

Filed June 16. 1952. Serial No. 631,241. Published Jan.

6, 19.53. Class 21.

573.830. Aggregate Material In Powdered or Granular
Form for Use as a Filler. Body or Other Purpose in

the Industrial Arts. Perma-Rock Products. Inc., Bal-

timore. .Md.

Filed June 17. 1952. Serial No. 631.304. Publlabed Jan.

13. 1953. Class I.

573.831. Ladlea' Coats: Dell-Mann Fashions, Inc.. New
York. N. Y.

Filed June 18. 1952. Serial No. 631,343. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 39.

.573.832. Ready Mixed Paints. Benjamin Moore 4k Co..

New York. N Y.

Filed June 18. 1952. Serial No. 631,366. iMibllsbed Feb.

3. 1953. Class 16.

573.833. Periodical Publication. The Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed June 18, 1952, Serial No. 631.373. Pabllabed Feb.

10. 1953. CUss 38
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573.h.34. Metal Strips Attached to Buildings To l*revent

Birds From Roosting and Defacing Property. The

Stan-Gard Pigeon k Bird Repellent Co.. Inc., New

York. N. Y.

Filed May 10. 1952. Serial No. 631,388. Published Feb.

3, 1953. Class 13.

,-.73.835. Fruit Trees and Plants. Stark Bros Nurseries

and Orchards Co., Louisiana. Mo.

Filed June 19. 1952. Serial No. 631.443. I»ubllshed Jan.

13, 1953. Class 1.

573.836. Preparation of Chloral Hydrate, a Se<iatlve and

Hypnotic Used In the Treatment of Various Nervous

Conditions Associated With Insomnia. Hypertension.

Spasms. Convulsions, and Menopause. Fellows Medl

cal Manufacturing Company, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed June 21, 1952. Serial No. 631,553. Published Jan.

13. 1953. Class 18.

573.837. Straw Hats for Men. Hat Cor|»oratlon of

.\merlca, Norwalk, Conn.

Filed June 21. 1952. Serial No. 631.556. Published Jan

20. 19.53. Class 39.

573.838. Publications Comprising Church and Sunday

School Music. Programs, and EnterUlnments. Tullar-

Mereditb Co.. New York. N. Y.. assignor to Lorenx

Publishing Company. Dayton. Ohio, a partnership con-

sisting of Karl K. Loreni. Ellen Jane Loreni Porter,

and Edmund B. Loreni.

Filed June 21. 1952. Serial No, 631.585. IMbllshed Feb.

10. 1953. Class 38.

573.839. Leather for Handicraift and Tooling Purposes.

'

American Belly Tanning Corp.. New York. N. Y.

Filed June 24. 1952. Serial No. 631.641. Published Jan.

27, 1953. Ctass 1.

573.840. Perfumes and Toilet Water*. Edco Fragrance.

Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed June 24. 1952. Serial No. 631.653. Published Jan.

6. 1953. Class 51.

573.841. Magaxines. Rootle Kaxootle. Inc., New York,

Filed June 24, 1952, Serial No. 631,690. Published Feb.

10, 1953. Class 38.

573 842. Vitamin* B<:omplex With Phenobarbital.

'wyeth Incorporated, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to

American Home Products Corporation. New York.

NY* corporation of Delaware.

Fifed June 24. 1952. Serial No. 631.707. Published Jan.

13. 19.53. Claas 18.

573.843. Drinking Water. The Multiple Breaker Com-

pany. Boston, Mass.

Filed June 26. 1952. Serial No. 631.810. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Claaa 45.

573.844. Ladles' Hosiery. Three B's Hosiery Mills. New

Flled^une 26. 1952. SerUl No. 631.826. Published Feb.

3. 1953. Claa* 39.

573.845.' Magnetic Brakes. Westlnghouse Electric Cor-

poration, Pittsburgh and Sharon. Pa.

Filed June 26, 1952. Serial No. 631.833. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Claaa 21.

573 846 Base Metal Cooking Hollow Ware—Namely.
'

Drip Coffee Makers. Tea Kettles. Etc. The Enter-

prise Aluminum Company. Masslllon. Ohio.

Filed June 27. 1952. .Serial .Nc 631.855. Published Jan.

27. 1953. Class 13.

573,847. Llght-Sensltlve Photographic Material, Par-

tlcularly Photographic Paper. General Aniline k

Film Corporation. New York and Binghamton. N. Y.

Piled June 27. 1952. Serial No. 631.859. Published Feb.

3. 1953. CUss 26.

573.848. Llght-Senaltlve Photographic Material. Par-

ticuUrly Photographic Paper. General Aniline k

Film Corporation, New York and Binghamton. N. Y.

Piled June 27. 1952. Serial No. 631.860. Published Feb

3. 1953. Claaa 26.

573.849. Television Antenna. J F D Manufacturing Co..

Inc.. Brooklyn. N'. Y.

Filed June 27. 1952. Serial No. 631.869. Published Jan.

20. 1953. Class 21.

573350. TelevUion Antenna. J F D Manufacturing Co..

Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed June 27. 1952. Serial No. 631.870. Published Jan.

20. 1953. CUss 21.

573.a51. Women's Coat* and Suits. Venn« Junior*. Inc..

New York. N. Y.

Filed June 27. 1952, Serial No. 631,905. Published Jan.

20. 19.53. Class 39. 1

573.852. Adrenolytic. Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.. Nutley.

N. J.

Filed June 28. 1952. Serial No. 631,927. Published Jan.

13, 1953. Class 18.

573.853. Storage Batteries. Vitalic Battery Company,

Inc., Dallas. Tex.

Filed July 3, 1952, Serial No. 632.136. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Class 21.

573.854. Window Shades. The ColumbU Mills, Inc.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Filed July 5, 1952, Serial No. 632,154. PublUhed Ffeb.

10, 1953. Claa* 32.

573.855. Watches, Watch Movements, Clocks, and Parts

Thereof. Merit Watch Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed July 5, 1952, Serial No. 632.171. PublUhed Jan.

27, 1953. Class 27.

573.856. Cigars. W. G. Patterson Brokerage Co. Inc.,

Birmingham, Ala.

Filed July 5, 1952, SerUl No. 632.173. PublUhed Feb.

10. 1953. Class 17.

573.857. Window Shade* Made From Split Cypres* Slats.

The Chas. W. Breneman Company. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Filed July 7, 1952. Serial No. 632.198. PublUhed Feb.

10, 1953. Class 32.

573.858. Chairs and Sofa Beds. Southern Bedding *
Furniture Co. Inc., West Monroe, La,

Filed July 9, 1952, Serial No. 632,332. Pabllabed Feb.

10, 1953. Claa* 32.

573.859. Watch Part*. Morrt* Rablnowlta, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Filed July 18. 1952, Serial No. 632,743r- PublUhed Jan.

27, 19.53. Class 27.

573.860. Ladles' Denim Riding Pant*. The H. D. Lee

Company. Incorporated, Kan*** City, Mo.

Filed July 21, 1952, SerUl No. 632,842. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Class 39.

573.861. Neon Sign and Cold Cathode Lamp Electrodes.

Voltarc Tubes, Inc., Norwalk, Conn.

Filed July 21. 1952. SerUl No. 632.860. PublUhed Feb.

3. 1953. Claa* 21.

573.862. Women'* Shoe*. Hamilton Shoe Company, St.

Loui*, Mo.
Filed July 23, 1952, Serial No. 632,935. Published Jan.

20, 1953. Clas* 39.

573.863. Cigarette*. Uggett * Myers Tobacco Company,

New York, N. Y.

Filed July 23. 1952. Serial No. 632.943. Published Feb.

10, 1953. Class 17.

573.864* Cigarette*. Liggett k Myer* Tobacw. Company.

New York. N. Y.

Filed July 23. 1952. Serial No. 632.944. Publi*hed Feb.

10. 1953. Cla*s 17.

573,865. Smokers' Pipe*. L. k H. Stern. Inc.. Brooklyn,

N Y
Filed July 25, 1952, Serial No. 633,090. Publi*hed Feb.

10. 1953. Claa* 8.

573 866 Women's. Misses'. Junior Misses', and Children's
'

Dresses. Hyman and Hyman, aUo known as Hyman

k Hyman, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed July 28. 1952. SerUl No. 633,154. Published Jan.

27. 1953. CU*« 39.
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573.867. <'«l«r Wardrobe*. Cedar OlfforobM. C^ar
Cloaeta. Cedar Cheata, L>e«iRiM>d for the DeatroyiDK of
•Bd the Protection Afainat Motba and Rgf» and
Worina in Clothing. Etc.. and Table*. The Lane Com
INiny. Inc.. Altaviata. Va.

Filed July 28. 1^2. Sertal Xo. «33.1.^7. I'ubllahed Feb.
10. 1953. CUaa 32.

073.808. Mfn'a Work Hhoea. John Addiaon Footwear.
Inc., Marlboro. Maaa.

Filed July 31. 1952. Serial No. 033,288. Tuhllahed Jan.
20, 19A3. Claaa 39.

573.869. Ulcer Therapy Compoaitlona. Tri-.Mal Mff. Co.,

Inc.. Boaton. Maaa.
Filed Aug. 19. 19.'^2, Serial No. 634,173. I'ubltahed Jan.

«. 1953. Claaa 18. '

.173.870. Commercial I^nndry WaahinK Compound.
Wyandotte Cbemlcala Corporation. Wyandotte. Mich.

Filed Aug. 22, 1952, SerUl No. 634.357. I'ubllahed Feb.

10, 1953. Claaa 52.

573.871. Ualvanislnic Flux. Hanaon Van Winkle Munnlng
Company. Matawan. N. J., and elaewhert*.

Filed Aar 29. 1952. Serial No. 634,642. I'ubllahed Feb.

10, 1953. CUaa 6.

573.872. (ialTaniiing Flux. Hanaon Van Winkle Munninft
Company. Matawan. .\. J., and elaewhere

Filed Aug. 29. 1952. Serial No. 634,643. I'ubllahed Feb.

10, 19*53. Claaa 6.

573.873. Gold and Platinum Jewelry—Namely. Finiter

RInga- David Sarkln. Inc.. New York. N. T.

Filed Aug. 34). 1952. SerUl No. 634,713. I'ubllahed Jan.

27, 1953. CUaa 28.

573.874. Chlorophyll Tableta. Inited Phamiacal Prod
ucta. Inc.. Chicago, III.

Filed Oct. 17. 1952. Serial No. 636.822. Publiahed Jan
6. 1953. <'laa« IM

573.875. Ointment for Relief of Soreneaa of Bruiaea. Cold
Sorea, Chapped Lipa. Superflcial Boma and Scalda.
Etc. Charlea D. WlUlama. doing bualneaa at The C. I).

WiUlama Co.. Bakerafleld. Calif

Filed Oct. 18. 1952. Serial No. 636.867. I'abliahed Jan.
6. 1953 Claaa 18.

573.876. Pellet for Ingeation by AnimaU. Made Chlefl.v

From Chlorophyll (Chlorophyllin), Etc. Pearaon
Pharmacal Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 30. 1952. SerUl No. 637,395. PublUbed Jan.
6. 1953. Claaa 18.

Service Marks
j

573.877. Auto Driver Training Eaay Method Auto
Driver Training .School. Inc. Waahington. I). C.

Filed May 10. 1948. Serial No. 5.56.626. Publiahed Feb.

.1. 19.5.1. Claaa 107

573.878. Batabllahing and Maintaining Memberahip in a
National Sorority. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Chi-
cago, 111.

Filed April 5. 1951, Serial No. 612.233. PubUahed Feb.

.3. 19.53. Claaa 100

573.879. Diaaemlnation of Informatloh. Relative to

Cancer Research. Treatment and Control, to the

General Public and the Medical Profeaalon by
Preparation. Etc. American Cancer Society. Inc.,

.New York, N. Y
Filed Sept. 25, 1951. Serial No. 619.183. Publiahed Feb.

3, 1953. Claaa 100.

ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
Th«a« regiatrationa are not aabjact to oppoafOon.

|

573.880. (CUaa 39. Clothing.) Deamond'a. Inc.. Loa Swim Suita. Beach Robea, Beach Shoes, and Beach Capa :

Angeles. Calif. Filed Dec. 26, 1947. Serial No. 545.458. Robea. Scarves. Handkerchiefs, Leather Jackets. Hosiery.

Shoes. Jackets, and Gloves of Leather, Fabric, and Combi-
nations Thereof.

,..^ „ Claima uae since Oct. 1, 1936.

573,881. (Class 39. Clothing.) Deamond'a. Inc.. Los
Angeles. Calif. Filed Dec. 26, 1947, SerUl No. 545,459.

Applicant claima ownership of Regtatratlona Noa.

393.716 and 395.959.

For Men'a and Boya' Clothing—Namely, Topcoata, Over-
coats. Trousers. Dress Shirts, Sport Shirts. T Shirts, Hats.

I'nderwear, Ne<"ktle8, Caps, Susp^-nders, Garters; Women's
and Glrla' Clothing—Namely, Coata. I>reeaes, Skirts,

Blouaea. Lingerie. Girdles, Braaal^res. Hats ; Clothing for

L'se by Men. Women. Girls, and Boya—Namely. Suits.

SUcks, Sweaters ; Swim Wear—Namely, Swim Trunks,

For Men's and Boys' Clothing— Namely, Topcoata, Over-

coats, Trousers, Dress Shirts. Sport Shirts, T Shirts, Hats,

Underwear, Neckties, Capa, Suspenders, Garters : Women's
and Glrla' Clothing—Namely, Coata, Dreaaes, Skirts,

Bionaes, Lingerie, Girdles, Braaal^res, Hats: Clothing for

Use by Men, Women, Girls, and Boya—Namely, Suita,

Slacks, Sweaters ; Swim Wear- Namely, Swim Trunka,

Swim Suits, Beach Robes. Beach Shoes, and Beach Capa:

Robea, Scarves. Handkerchlefa, Leather Jackets, Hoalery,

Shoes, Jacketa. and Gloves of Leather. Fabric, and Combi-

nations Thereof.

Claims use since Nov. 15, 1934.
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573,882. (CUaa 46. Fooda and Ingredlenta of Fooda.)

Airline Foods Corporation. New York, N. Y. Original

filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Jan. 28, 1949 ;

amended to application, SupplemenUl Register. Nov. 20.

1951. Serial No. 572,934.

DONUT
For Preserved Bottled Fruit Jellies and Jama.

Claims use since Dec. 27, 1947.

573,888. (Claaa 26. Measuring and Scientific Appli-

ances.) Rosa D. Price. Decatur, 111., trading aa Price

Manufacturing Company, Inc., aaalgnor to Price Manu-

facturing Company, Inc., Decatur. 111. Filed Jan.

22, 1951, Sertal No. 609.099.

573.883. (Claaa 7. Cordage.) A. Kimball Company. New

York. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Reg-

later. FVb. 8, 1950 : amended to application, Supplemen-

Ul Register. Jan. 30. 1953. SerUl No. 592,158.

TI -PAKS
For Bendable Wire Reinforced Paper Strips Used for

Banding I'ackagea.

CUlms uae since Dec. 30, 1949.

573.884. (Class 39. Clothing.) Webster CTothes, Inc.,

Baltimore. Md. Filed July 13. 1950. SerUl No. 600.634.

For Men'a Suita. Topcoats. Sport Co«t«, Trousera. Rain

coata, and SUck Suits.

CUlms use since January 1949.

573.886. (Haas 22. Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods.)

Vic Moran, Bradford, Pa. Original filed, act of 1946,

Principal Register, Mar. 27, 1950 : amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental RegUter, Sept. 10, 1952. SerUl No.

600,639.

For Toy Coin Banks.

Oalma uae since Feb. 16, 1950.

573,886. (Claaa 2. Beceptadee. ) Albert Allen, doing

business under the name of Blocarls Companj. Boston.

Mass. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register.

Sept. 6, liftT amended to application. Supplemental

Register. Aug. M. IWl. S*"!^! No. 603,175.

EVERDRY
For Tray Type Coasters Made of SeJenlte Cement and

Used for GUsses and Other Contalnera.

CUlms use since July 3. 1950.

oJjOjp

AND
SUPPLIES

The words "Photo Reproductions" and "Supplies" are

dIscUimed.
For Photographic Printing Machines for the Produc-

tion of Outline Copies or Silhouettes of Flat Objecta Such

as Pattern Templates or Master Patterns.

Claims use since July 15, 1947.

573.889. (Class 22. Games. Toys, and Sporting Goods.)

Ideal Toy Corporation, formerly Ide«l Novelty 4 Toy

Co., New York, N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946. Prin-

cipal Register, Feb. 24, 1901 : amended to application.

Supplemental Register, July 10, 1952, SerUl No.

610.496.

AOUA MHUUY-CO-IU)UMI)
For Inflatable Water Toy.

CUlms uae since Nov. 3, 1950. *•

573,890. (Class 26. Measuring and Sclentlflc Ap-

plUncea.) American Brake Shoe Company, New York.

N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal RegUter,

May 14, 1951 : amended to application, Supplemental

RegUter, June 30, 1952, Serial No. 613,833.

3'/
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 300,373.

For Apparatus for Comparing the Speeds of Wheels,

Shafts and Other Rotating Members and for Bringing

the Same Into Timed ReUtlon and for Indicating the

Timed Relation Between the Same.

Claims use since Apr. 24, 1951.

573.891. (Cla8a"ll. Inks and Inking Materials.) Manl

fold Supplies Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. Original filed,

act of 1946, Principal RegUter. May 25. 1951 ;
amended

to application. Supplemental Register. Aug. 5. 1952.

Serial No. 614,358.

573.887. (Claaa 39. Clothing.) Henry Arnold Chappell,

Dana Point. Calif. Original filed, act of 1946. Prin-

cipal RegUter, Oct. 2. 1950: amended to application.

Supplemental RegUter. Feb. 6, 1953. Serial No. 604,294.

ATOMICAPE
For Protective Sack-like Garment. Made of Water-

Proof and Duat-Proof Material. Which Completely Covers

the Individual.

Claims use since Sept. 14, 1950.

Applicant eUlms
504.448 and 504,693.

For Carbon Paper.

Claims uae since Mar. 1, 1951

ownership of Registrations Nos.
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.'»73.892 (Class ;n. niter* and Refrlirerators. ) Atlaa

Supply Company. Newark. N. J. Urijiinal filed, act of

194H. Principal Register. June 15. 1951 : amended to

application. Supplemental Register. Sept. 17. \M2,

Serial No. (115.20.')

CARiCOLD
For Portable Insulate<l Receptacles for Ice and Ftx>d«.

Claims use aim-e May 24. 1951.

57;i.893. (Class •«. Foods and Infrredlents of F»M>d«. I

Kelly Food Products Company. Decatur. III. Filed

June 19. 1951. Serial No. 01.\390.

The drawing Is lined for green,

to the color named.
For PoUto Chips.

Claims use since Apr. 25, 1950

but no claim is made

373.894. (Class 39. ClothlnR > Knit Products Corpora-

tion. Belmont. N. C. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal

Register, Aug. 16. 1951 . amended to application. Sup-

plemental Register. July 28, 1952. Serial No. 617,756.

a fu&im. vfjAe^/L/toveiuiML

Applicant claims ownersMp of Registrations Nos.

291.067 and 559.332.

For I.jidlt^' Hosit-ry.

Claims use since July 20. 1951. in the style shown, and

since Jan. 1, 1944. in a different style.

573,895. (Class 39. Clothing.) Lucky Stride Shoes. Inc.,

MaysTllle. Ky. Filed Oct. 5, 1951, Serial No. 619.633.

if the shoe fits... it^s a

For Women's Shoes.

Claims use since Oct. 1, 1930.

573.897. (Class 18. ProtectlTe and Decorative CoatlngM.

)

American Marietta Company, (liicago. III. Original

filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Oct. 18. 1951 :

amended to application. Supplemental Register. Sept. 12.

1952. Serial No. 620.133.

For Ready Mixed Paints and Knamels for Interior Vi

Claims use aince April 1949.

573.898. (Class 16. l*rotectlve and Decorative Coatings.

)

Oilman Paint and Varnish Company. Chattanooga, Tenn.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Oct. 24.

1951 : amended to application. Supplemental Register.

July 23, 1952. Serial No. 620.419.

SOFT-LITE
For Interior Wall Paint in Liquid Form.

Claims use since 1933.

.^73.896. (flaaa 21. Electrical Apparatus. Machines, and

Supplies.) (ieneral Floorcraft. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register, Oct. 17.

1931 . amended to application. Supplemental Regiuter,

Feb. 9. 1953, Serial No. 620,098.

(yuide-a-matic palance

For Electric Floor Brushes

Claims use since Sept. 1. 1931.

573.899 (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Southern states CooperatUe. Inc.. Richmond. Va. Orig-

inal filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Dec. 19. 1951 ;

amended to application. Supplemental Register. Feb. 16.

1953. Serial No. 622.H80.

For Rabbit Feed.

Claims use since Not. 13. 1951.

573 900 (CUss 22. Game*. Toys, and Sporting Goods.)

Budget Pack. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif. Original filed, act

of 1946. Principal Register. Jan. 15. 1932 :
amende<l to

application. Supplemental Register, Feb. 27. 1953, Seriul

No. 623,591
1

MATCH PATCH
For Puxsle Consisting of Variously Colored, FUt, Oblong

Pieces.

Claims use since Sept. 1, 1931.
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573,901. (Class 39. Clothing.) J. Schoeneman, Inc..

lialtlmore. Md. Original filed, act of 1940. Principal

Register, Jan. 26, 1952 ; amended to application, Sup

plemental Register. Jan. 21, 1953, Serial No. 624, UK).

WASH-NOIRON
For Coats. Vests. Trousers, and Knickerbockers for

Men, Youths And Boys.

Claims use since Jan. 10, 1952.

373,902. (Class 40. Fancy Goods. Furnishings, and

Notions.) Singer-Cohen Inc., New York, N. Y. Original

filed, act of 1940. Principal Register. Feb. 12. 1932

;

amended to application. Supplemental Register. June

17. 1932. Serial No. 024.804.

Klutch-etHs
For Pin Buttons.

Claims use since January 1950.

373,906. (Class 39. Clothing.) The Cambridge Rubber

Company, Cambridge, Mass., and Taneytown. Md.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Mar. 10.

1932 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register,

Jan. 27, 1953, Serial No. 620.193.

CREPE-LITE
For Shoes for Men, Women and Children, Made of

Rubber. Fabric. Leather and/or Any Combinations

Thereof.

Claims use since Jan. 0. 1950. *

.373.903. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Frederick F. LowenfeU * Son, New York, N. Y. Orig-

inal filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Feb. 13, 1932 :

amended to application. Supplemental Register. Feb. 5,

1933. Serial No. 623.017.

DOUBLE-PRK
For Butter.

Claims use since Jan. 31. 1932.

573.904. (Class 40. Foods and Ingredients of Foodti.)

The Capital City Products Company, Columbus. Ohio.

Original filed, act of 1940. Principal Register. Feb. 21.

1932; amended to application. Supplemental Reglsler.

Jan. 21. 1933, Serial No. 623,333.

FLAVORNUT
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

223,001 and 320.633.

For Oleomargarine.

(Malms use since Jan. 3, 1W2.

373,907. (Class 39. Clothing.) Associated Hosiery A

Sales Co., Chicago, lU.. assignor to Hillard W. Marks.

Chicago. III. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Reg-

ister. Mar. 18. 1932; amended to application, Supple-

mental Register, Nov. 1, 1952, Serial No. 626,601.

373,903. (Class 39. Clothing.) Ram Manufacturing

Corp.. New York, N. Y. Original filed, act of 1940.

Principal Register. Feb. 8. 1932 ; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register. Dec. 30, 1932, Serial No.

025,502.

^D^Ut^SlU-

For Ladies' Hosiery.

Claims use since Dec. 1. 1950.

573.908. (Class 39. Clothing.) Spilman of Albuquerque.

Albuquerque. N. Mex. Original filed, act of 1946, Prin-

cipal Register, Apr. 11. 1952 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Register, Jan. 8. 1953, Serial No. 627.979.

««

IndianmMudt

The pictorial illustration of an Indian maid Is fanciful.

For Leathercraft—Namely, Footwear in the Nature of

Moccasins, Jackets. Hats. Caps and Tams, and Belts for

Men. Women, and Children.

Claims use since June 8, 1948.

373,909. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods. I

Northland Canning Company. Cokato. Minn. Original

filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Apr. 29, 1932;

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Mar. 2,

1953. Serial No. 628.863.

F<»r Men's Sport Jackets. Casual Jackets, Work

Jackets, Sport Shirts. Heavy Outerwear Jackets, and

Spurt Sweaters.

(^lainis use since Dec. 12. 1931.

All wording except "Tiny Kernel' Is dlsclalmeil by

applicant. The drawing la lined for red, yellow, green

blue. Applicant

.'>.33,.>29.

For Canned Corn.

Claims use since November 1931

claims ownership of Registration

the

and
No.
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373.VI0. (CUm 41'. Knitted, Netted, and Teitll.* Fabrics,

•nd 8utMtltute« Therefur.) Everett S. Sberwln, N>w
Yurk, N. T. Original filed, act of 1»4«, l>rlncliwl R^»-
ter, Maj 10. 1932 : ameoded to application. Supplemental

Regiater. Jan. 23, 1953, 8erUl No. &2V.52^.

MOUNTAIN
WEAVERS

Tor Table Clotha. Napklna, Luncheon Seta, Table Mata.

Kitchen Towela, Gaeat Towela. and Hand and Bath Towela,

All Made of Textile Pabrlca.

(iNima iiae alnce Jan. IT. 1952.

373.911. (Class 22. Games. Toys, and Sporting Goods.)

Northbrook Plastic Card Co.. Northbrook, III. Original

tiled, act of 194«, Principal Register, May 19. 1932:

amended to application. Sapplemental Register. Feb. 24.

19.'>3. Serial No. 629.908.

LIfCTIMfi

For Plastic Playing Carda.

ClaiiDs use since January 1930.

573.912. (Claaa 22. Games. Toys, and Sporting Good*. >

Berkley W. Bedell, doing bualneaa aa Berkley Fly Co.,

Spirit Lake. Iowa. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal

Register. June 11, 1932 : amended to application. Supple-

mental Register. Jan. 23. 1933. Serial No. 631.042.

7l0t'^'%Mt
Pnr Pishing Leader*.

Clatms use since Oct. 18. 1931.

373,913. (Class 42. Knitted, Netted, and Textile Fabrics,

and Substitutes Therefor.) Empire State MUla Inc.,

New York, N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946, IMnclpal

Register. Jane 12, 1952 : amended to application. Supple

mental Register, Feb. 3. 1933. Serial No. 631.099.

NEVA-FLARE
For Knitted Fabrlca of Wool. Cotton, and Synthetic

Fibers.

Claims ase since Jan. 23. 19A2.

373.914. (CUsM 4.' Knitted, Netted, and Textile Fabrics,

and Substitutes Therefor.) Monarch Rug Mills. Dalton.

Ga. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register, June
20, 1932 : amended to application, Sapplemental Reg-

Uter, Feb. 24. 1933. Serial No. 631.490

For Non Slipping. Non Skidding, and Non-Curling Cot

ton Carpeting and Rugs.

(lainis use since Jsn. 1, 1948.

573,913. (Class 39. Clothing.) Beautee^FIt Company.

Los Angeles. Calif. Original filed, act of 1946, Prin-

cipal Reglater. Aug. 26, 1952 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Reglater, Feb. 3, 1953, Serial No. 634,440.

For BrassMres. Foundation Oarments, Girdles, and

Garter Belts.

Claima use sinee^Aug. 27, 1948.

373,916. (Class 21. Electrical Apparatus. Machines, and

Supplies.) Elantam-Ute. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Filed

Oct. 21, 1932. Serial No. 836.918.

NITE-GLO
For Pocket Flashlights and Keycase Flashlight Com-

binations.

Claima use since Jan. 13. 1930.

373.917. (Claaa 22. Games. Toys, and Sporting Goods.)

Strombeck-Becker Manufacturing Co., Mollne. III. Filed

Dec. 11, 1932. Serial No. 639,343.

For Wooden Toy Trains,

nalma use since Mar. 29, 1949.

Serriee MArk
373.918. (Class 100. Miscellaneous.) Fred The Halr-

•tyllat. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Original filed, act of

1946. Principal Reglater. Not. 1. 1948; amended to ap-

plication. Supplemental Register. Sept. 13. 1949. Serial

No. 567.964.

"CURLEE CUT"
For Beauty Parlor Serrices—Namely. Hair Catting.

Hair Styling, and Waving.
Claims aae alnce S«pt. 1. 1948.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
40.113. VERONAL. Registered Apr. 14. 1903. E.Merck.

Darmstadt. Germany. Re-renewed Apr. 14, 1933, to

WInthrop-Stearns Inc.. New York. N. V.. a corporation

of Delaware. A Chemical Product Belonging to Dialkyl-

Barbltarlc Comi><>unds Adapted for I'se in Medicine. Par-

ticularly as H Soporific. Class 18.

88,980. L. D. 8. Registered Oct. 29. 1912. I'tah Knitting

Co. Re-renewed Oct. 29. 1952. to Ogden Itah Knitting

Company. Ogden, Utah, a corporation of I'tah Cotton

and Woolen Knitted I'nderwear. Class 39.

90,691. REPRESENTATION OF PINEAPPLE. ETC.

Registered .Mar. 18. 1913. Ellis k Co. (Birmingham)

Limited. Birmingham, England. Re renewed Mar. 18,

1953. to Ellis Silver Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y., a

corporation of Delaware. Silver and Electroplated

Trays, Waiters. Candlesticks, Etc. Class 28.

91 433 PLAZA. Registered Apr. 29, 1913. Victor Manu

facturlng Company, Greenville, S. C. Re renewed Apr.

29 1933, to J. P. Stevens h Co., Inc., New York, N. Y..

a corporation of Delaware. Unbleached Cotton Goods

In the Piece Class 42.

91 444 "VACHERON & CONSTANTIN" AND DESKSN.

Registered May 16. 1913. Anclenne Fabrlque Vacheron

h Constantin Soclete Anonyme. Re renewed May 1«.

19.33 to Vacheron * Constantin 8. A.. Geneva. Switier

land a corporation organlaed under the laws of Swltxer

land! Watch Cases and Movements and Detached Parts

of the Same. Class 27.

91 532 WALCO. Registered May 6. 1913. Walworth

Manufarturlng Co. Re renewed May 6, 1933, to Wal-

worth Company. Boston, Mass., a corporation of Massa

cbuaetts. Metal Gate-Valves and Couplings. Class 13.

91.688. LAVOPTIK Registered May 20, 1913. George

W Peavey, Minneapolis, Minn. Re renewed May 20,

1933. to I^voptlk Company, St. Paul. Minn., a corpora

tlon of Minnesota. Eye Wash. Class 51.

91 799 "DR. R088' LIFE PILLS" ETC. AND DESIGN.

Registered May 27, 1913. The Sydney Ross Co.. New

York N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey. Re n^newed

May 27, 1933. Cathartic in Pill Form. Class 18.

92 060 ISTIZIN. Registered June 17, 1913. Farben

fabriken of Elberfeld Company. Re-renewed June 17,

1933, to WInthrop-Stearns Inc., New York, N. Y., a cor

poration of Delaware. A Purgative. Class 18.

92 141. SUNNY POINT. Reglstere<l June 17, 1913.

Sunny Point Packing Company, Inc. Re-renewed June

17 1933, to Alaska Pacific Salmon Company, Seattle,

Wash., a corporation of Nevada. Canned Salmon.

Class 46.

92 178 BURNHAMS LINES. Registered June 24, 1913.

Leonard A. Burnham. (;ioucester, Maaa. Re-renewed

June 24, 1933. to The Linen Thread Co.. Inc.. Paterson.

N. J., a corporation of Delaware. Fish Lines. Class 22.

92.336. PICKWICK. Registered July 1. 1913. Harvard

Brewing Company, Lowell, Mass. Re renewed July 1,

1933, to Haffenreffer 4 Co., Inc., Boston, Mass., a cor-

poration of Massachusetts. Beer, Lager-Beer. Ale, and

Porter. Class 48.

92.369. "OFFICIAL" ETC. Registered July 1. 1913.

Oneida Community. Limited, Oneida, N. Y. Re-renewed

July 1, 1953, to Animal Trap Company of America,

Lltlta, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania. Rat and

Mouse Traps. Class 30.

92.392. BENNETT'S. Registered July 8, 1913. E. W.

Bennett k, Compan.v. Re-renewed July 8, 1953, to Helen

Bennett Felix, doing business as E. W. Bennett 4 Co.,

San FranclBco. Clallf. Compound for Polishing and

Cleaning Metal. Earthenware, (ilassware, Chlnaware.

Etc. Class 4.

669 O. O.—66

300,063. LIGHTNING. Registered Jan. 3, 1933. Behr

Manning Corporation, Troy. N. Y.. a corporation of

Massachusetts. Renewed Jan. 3. 1933. Flexible Abra

slves. Class 4.

300 368 REPRESENTATION OF FANCIFUL DESIGN

OF BACK VIEW OF WOMAN'S HEAD WITHIN RBC
TANGULAR FRAME. Registered Jan. 17, 1933. Zotos

Corporation. Renewed Jan. 17, 1953, to Sales Affiliates,

Inc., New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York. Hair

Waving Pads. Class 44.

300 603 REPRESENTATION OF INDIAN DESIGN.

Registered Jan. 24, 1933. Michigan Alkali Company

Renewetl Jan. 24. 1933, to Wyandotte Chemicals Cor-

poration, Wyandotte. Mich., a corporation of Michigan.

Carbon Dioxide. Class 6.

300 604. WYANDOTTE. Registered Jan. 24, 1933.

Michigan Alkali Company. Renewed Jan. -24. 1953,

to Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation, Wyandotte. Mich.,

a corporation of Michigan. Calcium Chloride and Car-

bon Dioxide. Claaa 6. .

*

300 670 REPRESENTATION OF INDIAN. Registered

Jan 31, 1933. Columbia Protektosite Co.. Inc. Renewed

Jan 31. 1933, to Columbia Protektosite Company, Inc.,

. Caristadt, N. J., a corporation of Delaware. Sun Glasses,

Snow Glasses, Leather Goggles, Etc. CUss 26.

300 796 BRISTOL CREAM. Registered Feb. 7, 1933.

John Harvey & Sons, Limited. Bristol, England, a lim-

ited liability company registered under the laws of Great

Brttaln. Renewed F»'b. 7, 1933. Sherry Wine. Class 47.

301 076 DRIPIT. Registered Feb. 14, 1933. The Morey

Mercantile Company, Denver, Colo., a corporation of

Colorado. Renewed Feb. 14, 1953. Coffee. Class 46.

301 090 THYRACTIN. Registered Feb. 14, 1933.

Wmthrop Chemical Company, Inc. Renewed Feb. 14,

1953 to Wlnthrop Stearns Inc., New York. N. Y.. a cor

poration of Delaware. Thyroid Extract Preparation for

Treatment of Goiter, Obesity. Kindred Ailments. Ctass

18.

301 338 "PATINA BRAND" AND DESIGN. Registered

Feb 28 1933 Verelnlgte Stahlwerke Aktlengesellschaft,

Dusaeldorf. Germany. Renewed Feb. 28, 1953, to West-

fallsche Union Aktlengesellschaft fflr Eisen- und Draht-

Industrle, Hamm, West Germany, a corporation organ-

ised under the laws of Germany. Anchors ;
Wire, Includ-

ing Rolled Wire, Bright Annealed Wire. Black Annealed

Wire, Etc. Class 14.

301 339 "PATINA BRAND" AND DESIGN. Registered

Feb 28 1933 Verelnlgte Stahlwerke Aktlengesellschaft,

Dusseldorf. (Jermany. Renewed Feb. 28, 1953, to West

fallsche Union Aktlengesellschaft fflr Eisen- und Draht-

Industrie Hamm, West Germany, a corporation organ

ixed under the laws of Germany. Wire Goods—Namely,

Wire Gaute, Wire Netting, and Other Wire Fencing Ma

terials, Wire Lace, Etc. Class 13.

301,359. "PATINA BRAND' AND DESIGN. Registered

Feb 28 1933. Verelnlgte Stahlwerke AktlengeselUchaft,

Dusseldorf, (Jermany. Renewed Feb. 28, 1933. to West-

fallsche Union Aktlengesellschaft fQr Eisen- und Draht-

Industrie. Hamm. West <}ermany, a coriwratlon organ

lied under the laws of Germany. Frames for Electric

Switches, Telegraph Wire, InsuUtor Brackets. Cable

Armor for Electric Cables, Etc. Class 21.

301 369. GOOD LUCK. Registered Feb. 28, 1933. John

F Jelke Company, Chicago, 111. Renewed Feb. 28, 1933,

to I^ver Brothers Company. New York. N. Y.. a ''orpora-

tlon of Maine. Chocolate Flavored Evaporated Milk.

Class 46.

1003
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901.T01. 8IX-20. Rrfiitand Mar. 14. 1033. Baatman
Kodak Company, Socb«^tpr. N. T., a corporattoo of N>w
Jrrmj. Renewed Mar. 14. 19.^3. I'hotocraptalc Cam-
eraa. (laaa M.

301.844. MELFULD. R^later«>d 'Mar. 14, 1933. Port

Howard l*ap»r Compaajr. Urc«n Bay, Wla., a corpora tlon

of WiacoaalB. Kcorw^ Mar. 14. 1953. Toilet Papvr.

Paper Towela, I'aper Napklaa. Etc. Claaa 37.

302.024. PAKTKX. Bcclattr«d Mar. 21, 1933. rort

Howard I'ap«r Company. Or«en Bay, Wla.. a corporation

of Wlacoaaln R«n«>wrd Mar. 21, 1953. Toll«t Paper,

Paper TowcU. Paper Napklna. Etc. Claaa 37.

302.145. HARVET'8 "OOLF BLEND" ETC. AND DE
mas. R*>glst»'rvd Mar. 28, 1933. John Harvey h Bona.

UaiUtcd. Brtatol. Enclaad, a limited liability company
refftatered onder the laws of Great Britain. Renewed
Mar 28. 1953 Scotch WhUky Claaa 49.

302.399. CLAIROL. Reglatered Apr. 18. 1933. Prledrlch

Klein. Berlin -Neakolln. Germany Renewed Apr. 18,

1953, to Clalrol Incorporated. Stamford, Conn., a cor

poratlon of Connecticut. Pharmaceatlcal Prepara-

tlona—Namely. Hair Dyea and Hair Lotlona. Claaa 51.

302,473. ATA BRINE. Reflatered Apr. 18, 1933.

WIntbrop Cbemkral Company, lac. Reaewed Apr. 18.

1953, to Wlnthrop-Steami Inc . New York. N T . a cor-

poration of Delaware. Antimalarial Preparation. Claaa

18.

302,775 LADY RITH Re«latered Apr 25. 1933 Th««

Hump Hairpin Manufacturlnf Company. Renewed Apr.

29, 1953, to Gaylord Prodacta, Incorporated, Chicago.

111., a corporation of E)elaware Hair PIna. Claaa 40.

302.863. PLASTACOU8TIC. Reflatered May 2. 1933.

R. (ioastavino Company, Boaton, Maaa. Renewed May
2, 1953, to R. UuaataTtno Company, Wobom. Maaa., a

corporation of Maaaachoaetta. Plaater. Claaa 12.

302,952. PRELOBAN. Reglatered May 2, 1933. I. O.

rarbenlndaatrle Aktlenxeaellachaft, V^nkfort on-the-

Maln. Germany. Renewed May 2, 1953, to Wlntbrop-

Stearna Inc.. New York, N. Y., a corporation of Dela-

ware. A Preparation I'aed in the Hormonal Treatm«>nt

of Dlaturbancea of Sexoal Pvnctiona and Metabuitc

Anomallea. Claaa 18.

303.246. SPOT Reglatered May 16. 1933. F. A. Mar
toccio Company, doing bualneaa aa Hollywood Candy Co..

Minneapolla, Minn Renewed May 16, 1953. to Holly

wood Branda. Inc.. Centralla, IlL, a corporation of Min

neaota. Candy Bara. Claaa 46

303.289. IMPERIAL. Redatered May 16, 1933 Hiram
Walker 4 Bona Umited, Walkerville, OnUrlo, Canada.

Renewed May 16, 1953. to Hiram Walker * Sona Inc .

Detroit. Micb.. a corporation of Micbi«an. Whlaky.

Claaa 49

303.326. EDISON R»>Klatered May 23. 1933. Tbomaa A.

Bdlaon. Incorporated. Weat Orange. N. J., a corporation

of New Jersey. ReDfw<Hl May 23. 1953 Machines ft>r

ShaTlag Sound Record Tablets and Parta Thereof. Claaa

28. .

303.379 LYNX. Registered May 23. 1933. Jalioa Schniid

Ranawad May 23. 1953. to Jollua Scbmld, Inc. .New

Tork, N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Prophylactic

Rubber and Mcmbraneoua Articles for the Prevention of

Contagloaa IMaeaaes. Claaa 44.

303.388. "SWITZERLAND" ETC. AND DESIGN. Rexis

tared May 23. 1933. Switserland Cheese Asaorlation.

Inc., New York. N. Y.. a corporation of .New York. Re

Bcwad May 23, 1953. Cheeae Made In Switserland.

Claaa 4H

303,463. KARMBLKORN. Reglatered May 23. 1933.

Karmelkorn Corporation. Rockford. 111. Renewed May

23, 1953, to Karmelkorn Corporation, Chicago. 111., a

corporation of Illinois. Machines for Popping and Treat

Ing Popcorn. Claaa 23.

303.477. SIBERRIAN. Registered May 23. 1933. Simon

C. Berry. I'ortUnd. Oreg. Renewed May 23, 1953 Ice

Cream and Froaen Confections, Candy, and Cake. Class

46.

303.681. SOUTHERN Registered June 6. 1033. South-
ern Friction Fabric Company. Renewed June 6, 1953, to
Southern Friction Materiala Company, (liarlotte, N. C.
a corporation of North Carolina. Brake Lining. Claaa
35

303,754. "GRAND PRIZE" AND DE8IGN LINKD FOR
BLUB AND RED Reglatered June 6. 1933. I'nlted

Statea Gypavm Company. Chicago. 111., a corporation of

Illlnola. Renewed June 6, 1953. Lime and Plaster,

(laaa 12.

303,880. VITK'EM IN. Reglatered June 13, 1933. Henry
P. Taylor, dwing bualneaa as King 4 Queen tanneries.
Renewed June IS. 1953. to Taylor 4 Caldwell. Inc

.

Walkerton, Va., a corporation of Virginia. Canned
VegeUblea, and Canned Sweet PoUto Deaaert l*repara-

tion. inaaa 46.

303.903. VICTORY Reglatered June 13, 1933 Victory

Packing Company Renewed June 13. 1953. to Calo
Dog Food Company. Inc.. Oakland. Calif., a corporation

of (^lifomla. Canned Dog and Cat Food, (lass 46.

303.906. ALL AMERICAN Reglatered June 13, 1933.

Comfort Manufacturing Company, Chicago, 111., a cor-

poration of Illinois Renewed June 13. 1953 Sap<fna

ceous Compounds for Cleaning the Handa. Shaving

Cream Shaving Sticka, Shaving Powder ; Etc. (laaa 51.

303.922. HOLDBESTOR. Registered June 13, 1933.

Southern Friction Fabric Company. Renewed June 13,

1953. to .Southtrn Friction Materiala Company. Char-

lotte, N. C, a corporation of North Carolina. Brake

Lining. Claaa 35.

303.964. "OLD MONK" AND DESIGN. Registered June

13. 1933. Old Monk Olive Oil Co. Renewed June 13.

1953. to Old Monk Company. Chicago. III., a corporation

of Illinois. Mayonnaise. French Dreaaing. Thouaand
laland Dressing. Cherries Artificially Colored and Fla

vored. Etc. Class 46.

303.968. SYL-O ANTfiMR Registered June 13, 1933.

M. C. Schrank Company, Bridgeton, N. J., a corporation

of New Jersey. Renewed June 13, 1953. The Following

Garments of Knitted, Netted, or Textile Fabrics To Be

Worn by Men. Women, or Children, Corsets, Drcaaea,

Nightwear, Etc. Claaa 39.
|

304.035. LADY'S CHOICE. Registered June 20. 1933

Crown Products Corporation, San Francisco, Calif. Re-

newed June 20, 1953, to Lady's Choice Foods, Loa An
geles. Calif, a corporation of California. Salad Oil,

Vinegar. Table Syrup, Mnatard. Bottled and/or Canned

Chill Peppers. CUaa 46.

304.038. GOLD STREAM. Registered June 20. 1933.

Crown Products Corporation. San Francisco. Calif. Re-

newed June 20. 1953. to Lady's Choice Foods. Loa

Angeles. Calif., a corporation of California. Salad Oil.

Vinegar. Table Syrup. Etc. (Taaa 46.

304.064 "PEARLITE " AND DESIGN. Registered June

20. 1933. Rinshed-Maaon Company. Detroit. Mich., a

corporation of Michigan Renewfd June 20, 1953 Lac

quer. Including Lacquer With a Pigment Which Fonna

a Film of Iridescent Nature. Claaa 16.

304.071. KIDDYWINK. RegUtered June 20. 1933

Naumkeag Steam Cotton Company. Salem. Mass.. a cor

poratlon of .Masaachusetts. Renewed June 20. 1953.

Sheets and Pillow Caaea. (Tass 42.

304.147. CEMENTONK Reglatered June 20. 1933.

Albert C. Fischer, doing business as Servlclse<l Sales

Company. Renewed June 20. 1953. to Servlclaed Prod-

ucta Corporation. Chicago. 111., a corporation of Illlnola.

Expanalon Joint Strlpa Composed of Rubber or Other

Plastic Material, (lasa 12.

304.153 NATIONAL PARK SPORT WALKS. RegUtered

June 20. 1933. The Juvenile Shoe Corporation of

America, Aurora. Mo., a corporation of Missouri. Re

newed Jane 20. 1953. Shoes and Slippers of Leather

or Kid. Class 39
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304 225 "CHIMNEY CORNER" AND DRAWING. Beg

istered June 27. 1933. Jos. S. Finch 4 Company. Re-

newed June 27. 1953. to Schenley Induatrles, Inc., New

York. N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware. Whlakey and

Other Potable Spirits. Claaa 49.

304 385. TENITE. Reglatered July 4, 1933. Tennesaee

Eaatman Corporation, Kingsport. Tenn. Renewed July

4 1953. to Eastman Kodak Company. Rochester, N. Y.,

a corporation of New Jersey. Molding Composition Com

prising Cellulose Acetate and Suitable Plastldsers and.

in Some Cases. Pigments. Etc. Claaa 1.

804 399 QUAKER Reglatered July 4. 1933. Quaker

Hosiery Company. Inc. Renewed July 4. 1953. to Quaker

Lace Company. PhlladelphU. Pa., a corporation of Penn

sylvania. Hosiery. Oass 39.

804 480. 8PRING8TEP. Registered July 11, 1933. Chi-

cago Curled Hair Company. Renewed July 11. 1958, to

General Felt Products Co.. Chicago. 111., a corporation

of flllnoia. Carpet Pads and Carpet Lining. Class 50.

804 594 QUICK PICK. Registered July 11. 1933. Naum

keag Steam Cotton Company, Salem. Mass .
a corpora-

tion of Massachuaetta. Renewed July 11. 1963. Sheets.

CUss 42.

304 599 KWIKPIK. Registered July 11. 1933 Naum

keag Steam Cotton Company, Salem, Maaa., a corporation

of Massachusetts. Renewed July 11. 1953. Sheets.

Claaa 42.

304 614 "EMBLEM • Reglatered July 11. 1033. Stand-

art Cooaa Thatcher Company. Chattanooga. Tenn.. a cor

poratlon of Tenneaaee. Renewed July 11. 1953. Cotton

Thread. Class 43.

304 615 "ADMIRAL". Registered July 11. 1933. Stand-

ard Cooaa-Thatcher Compwiy. Chattanooga. Tenn. a cor

por.tlonofTennes.ee. Renewed July 11. 1953. Cotton

Thread. Claaa 43.

304 617 "MOCCASIN". Registered July 11. 1033. SUnd-

a'rd-Cooaa-Thatcher Company, Chattanooga, Tenn., a cor

^JatlTof Tennesm^. Renewed July 11. 1063. Cotton

Thread, CUss 48.

304.819. "NO TRUMP". Registered July 11, 1933. Stand-

ard-Cooaa-Thatcher Company, Chattanooga, Tenn., a cor

poratlon of Tennewiee. Renewed July 11, 1953. Cotton

Thread. CUss 43.

304.655. ZINK-0-DU8T. Registered July 11, 1933. The

J. W. Woolfolk Co.. Inc. Renewed July 11, 1953, to

Woolfolk Chemical Works, Ltd., Fort Valley. Ga., a lim-

ited partnership. Dry Insecticide and Fungicide Com-

position. CUss 6.

304.661. TRICO CLAIREON. Reglatered July 11. 1933.

Trico Products Corporation, Buffalo. N. Y.. a corporation

of New York. Renewed July 11. 1953. Air-Op«rated

Signalling Homa Class 23.

304.664. CLAIREON. RegUtered July 11. 1933. Trlco

Products Corporation. Buffalo, N. Y., a corporation of

New York. Renewed July 11. 1953. Air Operated Sig-

nalling Horns. Claas 23.

304.665. "JOHNSONS WAX" AND DESIGN RegU-

tered July 11, 1933. 8. C. Johnson 4 Son. Racine, WU.,

aaalgnor to 8. C. Johnaon * Son. Inc. Renewed July

11 1953 to 8. C. Johnson 4 Son. Inc., Racine, Wis., a

corporation of Wisconsin. Polishing Wax for Coating

and PoUahlng Wood, Metal, and Other Surfacea. Claaa 4.

304 667 "REPRESENTATION OF RAM'S HBAD " AND

DESIGN. Registered July 11. 1933. F. L. Dunne Co.,

Boaton. MaM.. »nd New York, N. Y. Renewed July 11.

1053 to F. L. Dunne Co.. Boaton. Maaa.. a corporation

of M^chuaetta. Certain Articles of CTothlng for Men

or Women—Namely. Hats. Caps. Mufflers. Etc. CUss 39.

304 670. "AVIATRIX" ETC. AND DESIGN. Registered

July 11 1033 The JulUn 4 Kokenge Company, doing

bualneaa' aa The Lape 4 Adler Company. Columbus and

anclnnatl. Ohio. Renewed July 11. 1053. to The JolUn

4 Kokenge Company. Columbus. Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio. Women's Shoes Made In Whole or in Part of

Leather, (lass 30.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED

AND SURRENDERED
180 627. OATINE. Registered Mar. 4. 1924. Renewed

Mar 4 1044 Opera OmnU Limited. London, Bng

Und. Face Cream. Toilet Powder. Etc. CUas 51 (for

merly CUas 6). Canceled Mar. 13. 1053. Opp. No.

20,050.

388,261. "POLA STOUT DESIGNS" AND DESIGN

RegUtered June 17. 1041. Botany Wo^|^Jd Mill^

Paaaalc. N. J. Woolen and Worsted Piece Goods. Class

42. Canceled Mar. 10, 1053. Sec. 7(d).

393.391. WHIRLAWAY. Registered Feb. 10 1942.

Homers Ice Cream Company. Wllmette. 111. Ice

Cream. Claaa 46. Canceled Mar. 27. 1953. Cane.

5921

408 923. SEA PET. Registered Sept. 5. 1^4. Beacon

Importing Co.. Boaton. Maas. Canned FUh. CUsa 46.

Canceled Mar. 27, 1053. Cane. 5877.

525 357 DUAL-RANGE SIOHTMASTBR. RegUtered

Uaj 16 1050. Firearma International Corporation,

Washington, D. C. Gun Sights for Shotguns and Fire-

arms. Claas 9 Canceled Mar. 20, 1053. Cane. 5007.

535 244 POWER DRIVE. Reglatered Dec. 26. 1050.

Mercantile Storea Company, Inc., Wilmington, Del.

Oolf BalU. Claaa 22. Canceled Mar. 20, 1053. Cane.

5827.

530.017. TODDLER TRAVELER. «*^«t««^.,
.^"^o^'

1051. Harper Richards, Chicago. 111. Child . Col-

Upaible Toilet Seat. Claaa 13. Canceled Mar. 24. 1063.

Sec. 7(d) thru Intf. 4726.

542 342 "STORKLINB" AND DESIGN. RegUtered

May 15. 1051. Cinderella Play Shoe Co.. Inc.. Lowell.

Maas.. now by change of name Sherman Brothers Shoe

Manufacturing Corporation. Shoes. Class 30. Can-

celed Mar. 6, 1053. Cane. 5002.

544 070. PRBSSURB-SBAL. Registered July 10. 1051.

Edward Valves. Inc.. East Chicago. Ind. Valvea for

Control of Fluids. CUaa 13. Canceled Dec. SO. 1052.

Cane. 5836.

.^65 507 MASTER MIX. Registered Oct. 21. 1062.

^'rthur J. Oerst. San Joae, Calif. Sauaage Seasonings

Mixed and Packaged, Etc. Claaa 46. Canceled Mar.

27. 1053. Cane. 5085.

565 070. ARIDON. RegUtered Oct 28. 1052. Takara

Laboratories Corporation. Hollywood, Calif. Uquld

Hair Shampoo. Claaa 52. Cancelad Mar. 6. 1063.

Cane. 5000.
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TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

210.812. MARVEL. RefUtered Mar. 23. 1926. The Kan

MS Flour Mllla Company. Wichita. Kana. Wheat Flour.

Claaa 46. Rettrtcted under the proTl«lon« of sect Jon 18

of the Trade Mark Act of 1948 to that area of the Inlted

States excludTnK the area comprlalng the State* of <'olo-

. rado, Utah, New Mexico. Arlaona. Wyoming. Idaho, and

Montana, by order of the Commlwiloner dated Mar. 31.

1953. following decision on Concurrent In* Proceeding

No. ill. The Colorado MiUing 4 Elevator Co. r. The

Orttit Atlantic d Facile Tea Compamw.

222.157. "DC," AND REI'RKSENTATION OF EA8LK
Registered Dec. 21, 1926. D. Uhirardelll Co.. San Fran

Cisco. Calif. Cocoa. Chocolate. Candy and .Mustard.

Class 46. Amended as follown : In the statement, line 8,

after "chocolate." and is inserted : and in same line 8

and In Ifbe 9 "and mustard." Is deleted.

500.063. MARVEL. Registered Apr. 13, 1948. The (Jreat

Atlantic 4 Pacific Tea Company. New York, N. Y. Self-

Etolng Flour Class 46. Restricted under the provisions

of section 18 of the Trade-Mark Act of 1946 to that area

of the United States excluding the area comprising the

States of Colorado, I'tah. New Mexico. Arisona, Wyom-
ing, Idaho, and Montana, by order of the ('oraniliwioner

dated Mar. 31. 1953. following decision on Concurrent

Use Proceeding No. Ill, The ( olorado yuiinff 4 Elevator

Co. V. The Urrat Atlantic d Pacific Tea Company.

."468,156. PLAYTKX. Registered I>ec. 23. 1952. Interna

ttonal Latex Corporation. Dover. Del. Baby OH. Baby

Cream, and Baby Powder. Class 51. Corrected as fol

lows : In the signature to the printed statement, names

of the corporate ofllcers. for

"FREDERICK W. ANDREWS.
President.

ABRAHAM N. 8PANEL.
Vice President."

r«ad
ABRAHAM S. UPASEL.

Preaident.

FREDERICK W. ASDREW8.
Vice Pretident.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS-NEW CERTIFICATES
N«w C«rtiflc«tM iasasd under sktioBS 7(e). 7(f). 7(t) of the Trade-Mark Act of 1»4« for the unexpired term

of the original registrations.

25.949. YAGERS SOLDERINO SALTS. Registered Jan

29. 1895 Renewed Jan. 29. 1925 Re-renewed Jan '29,

1945. Alexander R. Benson. Soldering Salt. Class «.

New certificate under section 7(c> Issued Apr. 28, 1953,

to Alexander R. Benson Company. Inc.. New Hartford,

N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

46 011. GOLD SEAL. Registered Sept. 5. 1905. Renewed

Sept. 5. 1925. Re^renewed Sept 5. 1945 Urbana Wine

Company. Sparkling Wine or Champagne. Class 47

New certificate under section 7(c) issued Apr. 28, 1953.

to Urbana Wine Company Inc.. Hammondaport, N. Y..

a corporation of New York.

83.469. YAGERS.* Reglstere<i Sept. 19. 1911. Renewed

Sept. 19. 1931. Re-renewed Sept. 19. 1931. Lloyd R

Benson. Soldering Fluxes. CUss 6. New certificate

under section 7ic) issued Apr. 28. 1953. to Alexander R

Benson Company. Inc.. New Hartford. N. T.. a corpora

tlon of New York.

175 394 AMERICAN BEAUTY AND DESIGN Regls^

tered Nov «, 1923. Renewed Not. «. 1943 Blloxl Pack

log * Trading Co. Canned Shrimp and Canned Oysters

Class 46. New certificate under section 7(c) issued Apr

28. 1953. to The Anticlch Canning and Packing Com

pany. Inc.. Blloxl, Mlas.. a corporation of Louisiana.

178.627. AMERICAN BEAUTY. Registered Jan. 15. 1924.

Renewed Jan. 15. 1944. Blloxl Packing k. Trading Co.

Canned Oysters and Canned Shrimp. Class 46. New

certificate under section 7(c) Issue^l Apr 28. 1953. to

The Anticlch Canning and Packing Company, Inc..

Blloxl, Mies., a corporation of Louisiana.

380.736. MONAMBL. Registered Aug. 27. 1940 (General

Paint Corporation of Canada. Limited. Paints (Ready

Mixed. P»«te Form, and Dry). Enamels. Etc. Class 16.

New certificate under section 7(c) Issued Apr. 28. 1953.

to General Paint Corporation of Canada (1950) Llm

Ited. Vancouver. British ColumbU. Canada, a corporation

of Canada.

553.109. MONAGLO. Registered Jan. 8. 1952. General

Paint Corporation of Canada Limited. Enamels. CTass

16. New certificate under section 7(c) Issued Apr. 28,

1953. to General Paint Corporation of Canada (1950)

Limited. Vancouver. British ColumbU, Canada, a cor-

poration of Canada.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBLISHED
The followin, marks regisUred under the set of lf08. or the set of IMl. are published under the provision. »'••**»«""<«>

oft^X^U^ A^ S m*. These registration, arc not .nbiect to opposition but .re .«b,.ct to cancellation under section 14

of the a«t of IMC.

CLASS 6

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

R«g. No 301,025. Registered Feb. 14, 1933. General

Dyastuff Corporation. New York. N. Y.. a corporation

Reg No. 301.892. Registered Mar. 21. 1933. General

DyestufT Corpora^tlon. New York. N. Y.. a corporation

of New York. Republished by registrant.

«f Naw York. Republished by registrant.

DIAZOPON
For Auxiliary Agent for Dyeing.

Claims use since Aug. 5. 1932.

1006

CORIAL
For Coal-Tar Dyes.

Claims use since July 19. 1912.
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Keg No 302.708. Regl-tered Apr. 25. 1933. General Reg. No. 301.870. Registered Mar. 21. 1933. L. Sonne-

Dyestuff Corporation. New York. N. Y. a corporation born Sons. Inc . New York. N. Y., a corporation of DeU-

«.f New York. RepublUhed by registrant. ware. Republished by registrant.

ALGOSOL
For Dyestuffs for Dyeing and Printing.

Claims use since Oct. 20, 1932.

FREEZENE
For Lubricating Oil.

Claims use since on or about Not. 4, 1932.

CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES

Reg. No. 241,536. Registered May 1, 1928. The Emery

Candle Co.. St. Bernard. Ohio. Republished by Candle-

Lite. Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio.

Reg. No. 354,289. Registered Feb. 8, 1938. Emery In-

dustries, Inc., Cincinnati. Ohio. Republished by Candle-

Lite. Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio.

na^
For Candles.

Claims use since 1840.

For Candlea.

Claims use since Sept. 1. 1927.

Reg. No. 390,689. Registered Sept. 30. 1941. Emery In-

dustries. Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Republished by Candle-

Lite. Inc.. Cincinnati, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio.

FAIRY
Reg. No. 254,019. Registered Mar. 12, 1929. Emery

Industries. Inc.. St. liernard, Ohio. Republished by

Candle-Lite. Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio.

For Candles.

Claims use since May 1922.

Xhe representation of a candle per se Is disclaimedi

For Candles.

Claims use since Aug. 15, 1928.

CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Keg. No. 90,115. Registered Feb. 4, 1913. E. Griffiths

Hughes (Krttschen) fclmlted, Manchester, England.

Republished by E. Griffiths Hughes, Limited, a com-

pany of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland, Manchester, England.

Krflsclieii

For Medicinal Salts.

Claims use since about March 1897.

Reg. No. 300,910. Registered Feb. 14, 1933. L. Sonne-

born Sons, Inc., New York. N. Y.. a corporation of

Delaware. Republished by registrant.

DEllHASE

Reg. No. 301.634. Registered Mar. 7, 1933. Joseph

Chlarello, doing business as Lido Chemical Co.. Los

Angeles. Calif. Republished by registrant.

LIDO
The word "Base" is disc.ai.ned apart from the mark

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^

"
p'or TLdorixed Kerosene. '"g Feet. Ringworm, (iolf Itch, and Athlete's Foot.

Claims use since on or about Sept. 20. 1932. Claims use since Feb. 15. 1932.
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CLASS 32

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY

April 28, 1953

B«g. No. 297.T34. Reclitercd Sept. 27. 1932. LHmw
Brotberi. Baltimore. Md. RcpubiUb«d by Lebow Broc..

Inc.. BaltliBorc, Md., a corporation of Maryland.

lUr No. 443.521. Re|(Uter«l Not. 1. 1»49. Tbr Arn«l

Company, Inc., New York. N. T.. a corporation of New
Tork. Republlabed by reflatrant.

For Chair Pads and Chair Cuahiona.

Clalma use alnce Aug. 15. 1944.

CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS

Rer No. 120,477. Rcslstered Feb. 12, 1918. Bernbard

Ulmann Co. Inc.. New Tork, N. T.. a corporation of

New Tork. Repnbllahed by regUtrant. preaent addreaa

Long laUnd City, N. T.

BUCILLA
For Inatructiona and Leaaona on Art-Needlework and

I nat ruction- Books and Similar Pablications Relating to

Art-Needlework.

Claims use aia«e April 1913.

Reg. No. 178,881. Registered Jan. 29, 1924. Bernhard
Ulmann Co. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of

New York. Republished by registrant, present address

Long Island City. N. T.

DEAR5BRAND

The word "Brand" ia disclaimed apart from the mark
aa ahown.

For Instruction Books and Similar Publications Relat-

ing to Art Needlework—Namely, Lesson Books and Pat-

terns for Art Needlework ; Also Instructions and Lessons

on A«rt Needlework Issued in the Form of Books. Sheets,

or Leaflets Published From Time to Time.

Claiais use since about 1900.

CLASS 39

CLOTHING

Imperial Drape
The word "Drape" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.
Wot Man's S«lts. Business. Sport, and Formal. Over-

coats and Top Coats.

Claims uae since on or about April 1931.

Reg. No. 380.096. Registered Aug. 6. 1940. Lebow
Brothers. Baltimore. Md. Republished by Lebow Bros..

Inc.. Baltimore. Md.. a corporation of Maryland.

(ouminrsotiiiE
For Men's Suits. Topcoats, and Overcoata.

Claims use since May 1937.

Reg. No. 381.259. Registered Sept. 17. 1940. Lebow
Brothers, Baltimore. Md. Repablishetl b.v I>ebow Bros.,

Inc., Baltimore. Md., a corporation of Maryland.

CoAonv'

The words "Cuatom," "Honeatum." "BxcellenHs." tnd
"Scrvltus" are disclaimed apart from the mark as shown.

For Men's Suits. Topcoats, and Overcoats.

Claims uae alnce December 193<t.

Reg. No 38«.799. Regiatered Apr. -»2. 1941. I>»bow

Brothers. Baltimore. Md. Republished by Lebow Bros..

Inc., Baltimore, Md., a corporation of Maryland.

For Men's Sulta. Topcoata, and OTercoata. ;

Claims use since July 28. 1939.

Reg. No. 40<t,800. Registered Apr. 2.^. 1944. Lebow
Brothers. Baltimore. Md. Republished by Leb<(w Bros..

Inc., Baltimore. Md.. a corporation of Maryland.

LAXEY
For Men's Suits and Topcoata.

Claims uae since Oct. 1, 1939.

Reg. No. 91.748. Registered May 27. 1913. Alexander
~"^""^~

Broa, Company. Savannah. Ga.. a corporation of g^ j,„ 432.460. Registered Sept. 2. 1947 Manchester
Knitted Fashions. Inc.. Manchester. N. H.. a corpo-

ration of New Hampshire. Republlahed by registrant.

Oaorgla. Republished by registrant.

<SiS)PPEH)|E;\p *• MATESON «9

For Overalls.

Claims uae since May 18. 1910.

For Men's Wearing Apparel—Namely. Sport Shirts

Slacks. Sport Jackets, and Loafer CoaU.
Claims use since May 31. 1940.
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Reg No 43«976 Registered Mar. 2. 1948. Manchester Reg. No. 93.782. Registered Oct. 14. 1913. Bernhard

Knitted FMhlons. Inc.. Manchester. N. H.. a corpo Ulmann k Co.. New York, N. Y. RepublUhed by Bern-

ration of New Hampshire. Republished by registrant. hard Ulmann Co. Inc.. Long Island City. N. T.. a corpo

ration of New Tork.

POLO-MATES

The word "Polo" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

• as shown.
For Knitted and Woven Sport Shirta, for Men. Women,

and Children.

Claims use since Oct. 29. 1946.

CLASS 42

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS,

AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

Reg. No. 414,922. Registered July 3. 1945. The Arnel

Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y., a corporation of New

Tork. Republished by registrant.

^Dlashm

For Coated Cotton Fabrics.

Claims use since Aug. 15. 1944.

Reg. No. 436,392. Regiatered Feb. 3. 1948. The Arnel

Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y., a corporation of New
Tork. Republished by registrant.

^lashru

For Shower Curtains.

Claims uae since Aug. 15. 1944.

' CLASS 43

THREAD AND YARN

msA
For Yarna for Embroidering. Sewing. Knitting. Lace-

Making. Weaving, Braiding, and Crocheting.

Claims use since June 1913.

Reg. No. 145,194. Registered July 26, 1921. Bernhard

Ulmann Co. Inc., New York. N. Y., a corporation of

New York. Republished by registrant, present address

Long Island City. N. Y.

CLOSSILLA
For Yarn. Thread. Floss. Embroidery-Rope, Useful for

Art-Needlework. Embroidery. Knitting. Crocheting. Tat

ting. Weaving, Braiding. Sewing, and Lace-Making.

Claims use since about June 1908.

Reg. No. 50.388. Regiatered Mar. 13. 1906. S. B. ft-B. W.

Fleiaher. Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation

of New York. Republlahed by Fleisher Y'arns. Inc..

Long Island City, N. Y.

tiEisiLEISHER'S

For Worsted Yarns.

Claims use alnce May 1. 1875.

CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

Reg. No. 302.583. Registered Apr. 25, 1933. The Bar-

teldea Seed Company, Lawrence. Kana. Republlahed

by T. N. T. Food Producta, Inc. Lawrence, Kana., a

corporation of Kansas.

TUT
For Pop Corn In Its Natural State.

Claims use since on or about Dec. 6. 1929.

CLASS 51

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Reg. No. 326.116. Registered July 16. 1935. Ferd.

MUlhens, Inc., New York, N. Y., assignor to Paul Peter

MQlhena. Republlahed by "4711" Umlted, New York,

N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

CHINTZ
For Shaving Soap. Toilet Soap, Glycerine Soap, Bath

Soap. Cream Soap. Liquid Glycerine Soap. Sliver Cleaning

Soap, Shaving Stick.

Claims use since Jan. 24. 1935.

CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Reg. No. 326.116. Regiatered July 16. 1935. (Classified

In Class 51.) Ferd. MOlhens. Inc., New York. N. T..

assignor to Paul Peter MOlhens. Republished by "4711"

Limited. New Tork, N. T., a corporation of New Tork.

See this number In Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since Jan. 24, 1935.
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GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
2,636.168

FASTENER FORMING AND INSERTING
MACHINE

John G. Wrifht, CbArlet D. Toney, ChArles A.

Watkins. and Eugene Sudan, Atlanta, and

William A. Maxwell. Duluth, Ga., aasifnon to

The Auto-Soler Company, a corporaUon of

Orlfinal applicaUon January 18, 1947, Serial No.

772,806. DlTided and this application Decem-

ber IS, 1950, Serial No. 207,887

4 Claims. (CL 1—29)

circumferentially of the roU and being spaced

equal distances at opposite sides respectively of

a plane which extends longitudinally through

the roll and includes a diameter of said roll.

2,6S6.170

FOOTBALL SHOULDER FAD
Hugo Goldsmith, Cincinnati, Ohio, assignor to

Sport FrodncU, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio
AppUcation December 28, 1950, Serial No. 203,052

2 Claims. (CL 2—2)

•y/kir-:::

1. In a fastener forming and Inserting machine
adapted for forming a plurality of fasteners from

a continuous length of wire, the oombmation with

an operating mechanism Incorporating means for

cyclic actuation of fastener forming and fastener

Inserting operations, of a fastener inserting

plunger member, a crank mechanism rotated in

accordance with the cyclic actuation of said

fastener forming and fastener inserting opera-

tions and arranged to reciprocate said plunger

member, and means for adjusting the throw of

said crank mechanism to regulate the driving

depth of said plunger member.

2,636.169

NAIL DISTRIBUTOR
Wallace M. Cutler, Gloucester. Mass.. Henry B.

Greenough. deceased, late of Beverly. Mass., by

Mary R. Greenou»h, administratrix, Beverly,

Mass., and Edwin S. Kant. Melrose, Mass., as-

signors to United Shoe Machinery Corporation,

Flemington, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

Original application December 17, 1948. Serial No.

65.868. Divided and this application June 9,

1951, Serial No. 230.758

16 Claims. (CI. 1—39)
1. In a nail distributor, a cylindrical nail roll

having a longitudinal series of pairs of parallel

nail receiving passapes which extend transversely

through the roll, the passages of each of said

pairs of passages being arranged in alinemcnt

669 o. Q.—^7

1 A football shoulder pad construcUon includ-

ing a pair of arcuate body protecting members
encircling the neck of the wearer, said members

including a top portion coinciding with the cen-

ter of the arc along which said members are con-

figurated, a pair of cap members extend^ out-

wardly from said body members to protect the

shoulder joints, hinge means for mounting the

cap members to the body members, said hinge

means including a flat sheet of foldable mate-

rial said sheet assuming a U-like configuration

when said cap member is in the extended posi-

tion, one edge of said sheet being secured to the

upper surface of the cap member, the sheet being

folded back over the Inner edge of the cap and

being directly secured to the outer surface of the

body protective member on the top portion there-

of the points of securance of said sheet member
to' said cap and said body member being In sub-

stantial vertical alignment adjacent the inner

edges of said cap, whereby the amount of hinge

free material is minimized.
1011
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2.636.171
VENTILATION MEANS FOR GOGGLES

Joseph W. Aapenleit«r. Caledonia, N. Y., aMiffoor
to Bausch A Lomb Optical Company, Roch-
ester. N. Ym a corporation of New Yorii

AppUcation May 5. 1951. Serial No. 224.7S9
2 Claims. (CL 2—14)

1. In a goggle having a lens carrying body wall

etdapted to extend around the eyes of a wearer
and provided with a re-entrant portion to fit over
the nose and a face contacting pert on the rear

edge of the body wall, the combination of a pair

of yleldable nose engaging parts adapted to con-
tact the respective sides of the wearer's nose, said

parts projecting rearwsurdly from the front part

of the body wall and In spaced relation to the

outside surface of the wall to form a passage for

the entry of air Into the goggle.

2.636.172
BASEBALL GLOVE

Benjamin B. Stobbe. Ada, Ohio, assignor to Ohio-
Kentucky Manttfactoring Company, Ada, Ohio
ApplicaUon March 1. 1952. Serial No. 274.329

3 Claims. (CL 2—19)

/ w

1. A baseball glove having a palm piece and a

back piece joined along their marginal edges to

form a thumb section and a Angers section, the
portions of the pieces forming the fingers section

having two aligned and laterally spaced open-
topped slots therein extending heightwise from
the glove ball pocket to form in said section a
first finger stall, a small finger stall and an inter-

mediate dual fingers stall, the fingers of the dual
fingers stall being disposed in side-by-slde rela-

tionship and Joined together by solid web portions

of the palm smd back pieces, said web portions

of the pieces having formed therethrough a row
of vertically spaced, aligned openings extending
between the glove ball pocket and a point adja-
cent the top of the glove, and a reenforcing thong
Interlaced and drawn through the row of aligned
openings In the web portions of said pieces.

2.636.173
LATEX GIRDLE WITH A LINING OF FIBERS
Harry Jacob Barth. Dover. DeL, assignor to In-

ternational Latex Corporation, a corporation
of Delaware
Application May 12. 1951. Serial No. 226,0S1

2 Claims. (CL 2—37)
1. A formed elastic girdle made from liquid

latex comprising an endless shaped band of vul-

canized deposited latex for encircling the body,
forming an upper waist opening and a leg open-
ing, said girdle having on the inner surface
thereof a lining of individual short fibers indi-
vidually movable apart from each other with the

band of vulcanized latex when it is stretched the
remaining thickness of the deposited latex band
being free of the fibers, the outside surface of
the girdle having the surface replica of the form,
on which It was made.

2,636.174
BUST-SUPPORTING GARMENT

Marguerite Renee Williams. New York. N. Y., as-
signor to La Triqne Brassieres, New York. N. Y.,

a partnership
AppUcaUon October 26. 1950, Serial No. 192.176

4 Claims. (CL 2—42)

1. A bust-supporting garment comprising a pair
of spaced breast receiving pockets, a should strap
supporting each pocket, a pair of back straps
respectively secured to the outer edge of said
pockets and adapted to be interconnected at the
back of the wearer, a pair of identical, substan-
tially 8-shaped, rigid and infiexible Insert mem-
bers, and a fiexible tubular casing housing each
of said Insert members, said casing b^ing se-
cured at one end to the top of one pocket and
at the other end to the bottom of the other
pocket, said pockets having flexible fabric re-
taining members secured along the Inner side
edges and bottom edges thereof, said casings ex-
tending slldably through said retaining members,
each of said contained Insert members extend-
ing along the inner side edge of one pocket and.
along at least part of the bottom edge of the
other pocket, said insert members and said cas-
ings overlapping in the space between said
pockets at a point adjacent the bottom edges of
said,>pockets.

2.636.175
BODY SUPPORTED PERSPIRATION

ABSORBING DEVICE
George R. Hoffman, Jr., Eaa Claire. Wis.

AppUcation August 14. 1950. Serial No. 179JB49
1 CUIm. (CL 2—55)

A perspiration absorbing device consisting of

a shoulder engaging suspender adapted to be
disposed over the shoulder and having a pair

of separated ply portions at each end thereof, a
pad adapted to be disposed in the armpit and
extending from front to back of the body, said
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pad being substantially flat and having a lon-

gitudinal edge adapted to be disposed in an up-
permost position against the armpit, and means
detachably connecting the ply portions of the

suspender ends to the ends of the pad for de-

tachably mounting the pad between the ends of

the suspender, said means comprising separable

mating snap fastener sections secured to the

separated ply portions of each suspender end.

said pad having apertured flattened end por-

tions and being composed of a porous envelope

and a filler of an absorbent material enclosed

within said envelope, said fiattened apertured

end portions of the pad being received between

having coacting fastening elements on the ex-

tended edges thereof, the back of said body being

folded on vertical lines spaced from the center

providing a center panel and having folds spaced
from and parallel to the folds at the edges of

said center panel providing intermediate panels

In the back, fastening elements positioned on the

back at the outer edges of the said Intermediate

panels and on the meeting edges of the said in-

termediate and center panels, and fastening ele-

ments positioned on each of the intermediate
panels at points midway of the width thereof

for securing the intermediate panels in folded
condition with the center panel folded on the
inside of the garment.

2,636,176
DOUBLE COAT

Howard C. Ross. Arlington, Va.
AppUcation July 28, 1950, Serial No. 176,474

2 Claims. (CL 2—93)

2.636,177
ZIPPER SHIRT

Morris L. Kaplan, Hasleton, Pa„ assignor to The
Shlrteraft Co., Inc., Hasleton, Pa^ a corpora-
tion of New York
AppUeation August 16, 1949, Serial No. 110.591

3 Claims. (CL 2—128)

separated ply portions of the ends of the sxis-

pender. and the mating snap fastener sections

of said suspender ends being detachably connect-

ed together through the apertures of said flat-

tened pad ends whereby the pad Is detachably

connected to the suspender and supported solely

thereby in the armpit when the device Is In a

wearing position, said suspender ends being

twisted relatively to the intermediate portion of

the suspender and extending upwardly and in-

wardly of the body of the wearer from the pad

to prevent the si^spender from sliding outwardly

of the shoulder of the wearer on which the sus-

pender Is supported.

'• _,

1. A shirt facing comprising a facing layer,

a shirt section secured thereto on the inner side

of the facing, said facing layer having a free edge
portion on the inner side of the facing, a layer

of thermoplastic material disposed beneath said
free edge portion, and a stringer secured on the
outer side of the free edge portion and carrying
sliders overlying said free edge portion and said
thermoplastic layer therebeneath. said free edge
portion having a multiplicity of pockets formed
therein by molding the sliders Into said free edge
portion when the facing is subjected to heat and
pressure and said thermoplastic layer is fused.

2.636,178
INTERCHANGEABLE PREFORMED NECKTIE

Robert J. Corey, Brooklyn. N. Y.
AppUeation August 29. 1950. Serial No. 182,018

5 Claims. (CL 2—150)

1. An extensible garment comprising a sheet

of material forming a body open on the center

of the front and having sleeves at the sides, a

plurality of panels extended from the meeting

edges of the body at the front and on the inside

of the body, fastening elements arranged on the

meeting edges of the body at the front and also

on the inner surface thereof with the fastening

elonents on the inner surface of the body posi- 1. In a necktie, a shell in the form of a four-in-

tioned to correspond with the Inner surfaces of hand tie knot having an opening extended In

the panels with the panels folded, said panels from Its rear face, said opening being tapered In
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width from Its top to Its bottom end, an Inter-

poser fitted into the bottom end of said opening,
a drape portion mounted on said Interposer to

depend therefrom beneath said shell, and means
on said shell engaged with the top of said inter-

poser holding it fixedly in position in the bottom
end of said opening, said interposer having a top
disc shaped peripherally to conform to the cross-

sectional shape of said opening, and a block de-
pending from said disc and to which said drape
portion is secured, said block having a groove in

its front face into which said drape portion is

pressed to be dimpled thereby immediately below
said shell.

2.636.179
COLLAR AND TIE GUIDE AND HOLDER

Lee C. Churchill, Walla Walla. Wash.
AppUcaUon May M. 1951. Serial No. 228.595

1 ClJUin. (CL 2—153)

gltudinal Wge of each of said side panels being
folded Inwardly on itself, said inwardly folded
portions being secured to said front panel by a
plurality of parallel rows of stitching extending
throughout the entire length thereof, the spacing
between said fastening elements being equal to

twice the distance between said rows of stitching

whereby said garment may be expanded cir-

cumferentially by progressively severing said

rows of stitches, and whereby when so expanded
the overlapping extended end portions of said

belt and said center belt section may be attached
to each other by means of said spaced-apart co-

operating fastening elements.

A device of the character described compris-
ing an elongated relatively narrow lower panel
having parallel sides, an upwardly and outwardly
tapered panel formed integrally with the upper
end of said lower panel, a rearwardly extending
leg formed integrally with each side of the lower
portion of the tapered panel, a base panel, a
U-shaped member Integrally interconnecting the
upper end of the tapered panel and the lower
end of said base panel, a pair of rearwaraly ex-
tending arcuate arms each formed integrally

with one side of said base panel, an upwardly
extending dog formed Integrally with the free

end of each of said arcuate arms, a pair of in-

wardly extending U-shaped guide members each
formed integrally with the central portion of the
lower edge of one of said arcuate arms, all of

said members being formed of a single blank of

flat material, and a barb carried upon the inner
side of the free end of each leg member and said

lower panel.

2.636,180
ADJUSTABLE SKIRT CONSTRUCTION
Ethel E. Gillespie and Jean E. Gillespie.

Portland. Oreg.
AppUcaUon November 29, 1949. Serial No. 129.962

1 Claim. (CI. 2—211)
A garment of the character described com-

prising in combination diametrically opposed
front and rear panels and two diametrically op-
posed side panels all of the same material, said

front panel being of greater width than the rear

panel, all of said panels being joined together
throughout their length, a center belt section

secured to the top edge of said front panel and
formed with extended end jwrtions. a belt se-

cured to the top edge of said side and rear

panels and having extended end portions adapt-
ed to overlie said center belt section, a plurality

of spaced-apart and cooperating fastening ele-

ments secured to the extended end portions of

said belt and to said center belt section, one lon-

2 636 181

PREFABRICATED GARMENT CONSTRUC-
TION AND METHOD THEREFOR

Louis Becker. Brooklyn. N. Y.

AppUcation October 24. 1950. Serial No. 191.845

1 Claim. (CL 2—243)

A set of pre-cut patterned cloth pieces to be

Joined together to form a garment, one of said

parts having an edge to be seamed to edges of

two other parts, said edge of said part being

provided with two different tab extensions of

different shapes and each of said edges of said

two ether parts having a tab extension corre-

sponding in shape to respective tab extensions

on said one edge, to indicate that said one edge

is to be stitched partly to one of said two other

edges, and partly to the other of said two other

edges, and said Ubs on all of said edges being

so positioned that proper portions of said two
other edges will be aligned with the first edge
when similar Ubs are placed in regif -atlon. all

single ediges of parts to be seamed to single edges

of other parts being provided with correspond-
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ing tab extensions, the tabs on each edge being

so positioned that the edges will be properly

oriented when the tabs are brought together, the

corresponding tabs on each pair of single edges

being different from tabs on all other edges.

2.636.182
ARTIFICIAL BODY BULGE

Ruth Freedman. New York, N. Y.
Application August 23. 1951. Serial No. 243.233

3 Claims. (CL 2—267)

t—

1. An artificial bulge-forming member for a

human body comprising a casing having the

outer desired form of a breast: said casing com-
prising a dished front wall closed by a body-con-
forming rear wall, a closed pliable bag within

said casing and a quantity of viscous liquid con-

tained in said bag to force said bag Into substan-

tial conformity with the adjacent portions of

said front and rear walls; said front wall being

flexible and comprised of a comparatively heavy
inner layer of material having the softness when
touched resembling the softness of human flesh,

an outer layer 6f material having the feel when
touched resembling the feel of human skin when
touched and strips of relatively stiffer material

cemented on the inner layer and positioned be-

tween said inner and outer layers, adapted to

serve as reinforcement to said outer layer and
lend said outer layer shape-retaining quality.

bar spaced from the second cross bar to provide
a relatively narrow slot, said buckle also having
a pair of oppositely disposed fingers extending
forwardly from respectively opposite sides of said
buckle and thence inwardly over and in spaced
relation to the front face of said second cross bar
and toward each other with their inner ends
spaced apart to provide a mouth, and a relatively

thin sheet rubber strap looped about said second
cross bar with the two strap portions passing
upwardly, one of said portions passing over the
front and top of said second cross bar beneath
said fingers thence rearwardly through said nar-
row slot, the other of said strap portions passing
over the rear of said second cross bar upwardly
to overlie said rearwardly disposed one portion
and both of said portions in superimposed surface
contacting relationship passing upwardly over
the rear face of said first cross bar. thence for-

wardly over the top of said first cross bar and
downwardly over the front face of said first cross

bar and thence over said one strap portion over-
lying said second cross bar and beneath said fin-

gers.,the three plies of said strap being in intimate
surface contact with each other and closely con-
fined between said second cross bar and fingers

and said other portion of said strap extending
downwardly beyond said one portion and having
its lower end attached to a fastening means for

engagement with a hose.

2 636 183
ADJUSTABLE FASTENING DEVICE

Fred W. Andrews. Dover. Del., assignor to Inter-

national Latex Corporation. Dover. DeL, a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcation April 20. 1948. Serial No. 22,194

3 CUims. (CL 2—335)

i.

2,636,184
FLUSHING VALVE MECHANISM

Ralph W. Skutt and Cornelius R. Skutt,
Olympia, Wash.

AppUcation February 12. 1951, Serial No. 210,546
5 Claims. (CL 4—67)

4« i.» «»,

3. An adjustable garter for rubber latex girdles

having a dependent elastic strap, said garter

comprising a buckle having at its upper end

means adapted to be attached to said strap, a

second cross bar at its lower end and a first cross

5. In a flushing-water tank sissembly of the
type wherein a single vertically movable valve

element normally closes the only outlet of the

tank and a manually operable crank assembly
is provided for operating the valve element in-

cluding a crank arm disposed externally of the

tank and a lifting lever disposed within the tank
and connected to said valve element to displace

the valve element vertically upward from said

outlet when said lifting lever Is raised by means
of manual operation of said crank arm, the im-
provement, comprising: a spring member hav-
ing means securing one end of said spring mem-
ber In a flxed position in relation to said tank,

the other end of said spring member being posi-

tioned to be engaged by said crank assembly

when said crank assembly has been moved to lift

said valve element to a partial-flush position, said

spring member being disposed to resist further

movement of said crank assembly toward moving
said valve element to a full-flush position and
having suflBcient resistance to be discernible by

feel to a person operating said crank arm exter-

nally of said tank, the resistance of said spring

member being capable of being overcome by addi-

tional force applied to the crank arm by said per-

son, m the same direction as before, to produce

raising of the valve element to a full-flush posi-

tion.
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t.636.1W
AUTOBfATIC TOILET SEAT UTTER

noyd B. BoctoB. St. Louis, Mo.
AppUcaiton June 27. 1947, SerUl No. 757,41«^^^

1 Claim. (CL 4—2S1)

2.63€.ir7

COVER DISPLACING LEG FOR SWINGABLE
DAVENPORT BACKS

Irrin C. PoUln, Loo Anffeleo. 0»iU.

ADpUcation September 4, 1951. Serial No. M5.M5
3 Claims. (CL 5—M)

^•*

/^

A seat lifter comprlalng a floor plate, a sta-

tionary vertical arm attached to the plate a

lever plvotally connected to the plate, a tension

spring interconnecting the arm and ^e le^«r^

a bracket attached to the seat, an adjustable Unit

interconnecting the seat bracket and the lever^

means for braking the action of the spring, said

means comprising a dashpot interconnecting the

verUcal arm and the lever, a bracket having a

horizontal channel therein attached to the verU-

cal arm. said channel having an angular^ and

upwardly disposed portion at Its rearward end.

a dog sUdably mounted in the channel and a com-

pression spring interconnecting the dog and the

lever said angularly disposed portion of said

channel acting as a retarding means to the rear-

ward movement of the dog. in said channel.

1 In a davenport structure of the kind de-

scribed, a davenport frame, a davenport back

having Us lower end portion pivoted to said

davenport frame so that said davenport back

is swlngable between an upstanding and a hori-

zontal position, means to support said daven-

port when horlaonUUy extended, said means

comprising a leg member plvotally attached to

said davenport back to be swung to and from

a retracted relation to said davenport back. Uie

outer end portion of said leg member compris-

ing an acutely angular, floor engaging elbow, a

swlngable arm one end of which Is plvotally con-

nected to the davenport frame and the other

end portion of which Is pivoted to said leg mem-
ber In a spaced relation to the floor engaging

part of the latter, and a fabric covering for said

davenport back, said covering concealing said

leg member when said back is in Its upswung

position, said covering having an unattached

edge portion past which said floor engaging el-

bow pushes its way to an exposed position as

said leg member approaches the limit of Its

downward movement, so that the completely

lowered leg member contacts the floor only.

2,636,186
DAVENPORT

Felix Goodman. PhiUdelphla. Pa., anlgnor to

Goodman Brothers. Philadelphia, Pa^ a Arm
eompooed of Felix Goodman and Robert Good-

2 636 lU
PATIENT LIFTER AND CARRIER

. Ike King Lockey. Hondo. Calif.

ADpUcatlon November 8, 1948. Serial No. 58,991

4 Claims. (CL 5—U)

AppUeaUon September 21, 1948, Serial No. 59,361

1 Claim. (CL 5—13)

t

^
A davenport adapted to be converted into a

bed comprising a plurality of pivoted sections

including a head section, a body section, and a

short totermedlate section, a supporting leg plv-

otally connected to said Intermediate section a

front board, a lever plvotally connected at dif-

ferent points to both said leg and to one end of

said board, a pair of arms plvotaUy connected to

one end of said lever, one of said arms connected

to said body section and the other arm connected

to said intermediate section, said lever causing

said board to be pulled to a predetermined posi-

tion when the bed is closed and the board being

moved out of the way when the bed is opened,

and said lever being adapted to move said toter-

medlate section to either a closed or an opened

position.

1 In an tovalld carrier, the combtoatloc "^th

a horizontal open front base-frame, an overh*.Ad

hoist-frame, uprights unlttog said frames, and

spaced rotary drums Joumaled In the hoUt-

frame of a sltog forming a flexible seat, winding

bands on the drums and means for detachably

fastentog the ends of the seat to said bands,

means for securing a patient in said seat, and

means for operating the rotary drums.
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2.636.189
TEETHING RAIL

Abraham G. Feldman, Chicago, IlL, aaslgiior to

Storkllne Fomltore Corporation, Chleaco, DL,

a corporation of Dllnoto
AppUeaUon AprU 15, 1950. Serial No. 156.0'79

1 Claim. (CL 5—93)

and terminating In Intumed end portions pass-

ing through the openings and Joumaled in said

V . >-r

bight portions of the frame sections, and a basket

mounted on the frame.

2,636,191
BED SHEET

Lorraine D. Bate. New York, N. T.
AppUcation January 24, 1951, Serial No. 207,597

3 Claims. (CL 5—334)

A teething rail for children's furniture and the

like comprising, to combination, a rail having a

sectional shape characterized by a substantially

flat top surface with a groove of substantially rec-

tangular section and deeper than Its width ex-

tending along the mid-portion thereof, rectangu-
lar comers, and opposed margtoal recesses ex-

tending along the side surfaces at opposite sides

of the top surface so as to provide longitudtoally

extending shoulders facing toward the top of the

rail, a sheath of relatively hard and resilient plas-

tic material fltted over the top of the rail and
extendtog therealong to cover the top and side

surfaces of the rail down to said shoulders, said

sheath havtog a top wall portion which is nor-
mally bowed laterally thereof so that the exterior

surface Is convexly curved and the toterior sur-

face is concavely curved, said sheath also havtog
substantially flat side wall portions totegral with
opposite sides ^of the top wall portion and nor-
mally convergtog toward one another away from •

the top wall portion, and said sheath further hav-
tog an totegral rib extendtog along the mid-por-
tion of the inner surface of the top wall portion
and projecttog between the side wall portions,

said rib havtog a wedge-shaped tip thereon and
extending therealong, said rail and said sheath
being so related in size that when the sheath Is

mounted on the rail the side wall poriions of the
sheath abut said shoulders of the rail and as-
sume substantially parallel positions to grip the
opposite sides of the top of the rail, said rib on
the sheath extending toto the groove to the rail

and havtog the wedge-shaped tip thereof firmly
gripped thereto to hold the sheath to place, and
the top wall portion of the sheath remaining
somewhat bowed when the sheath is to place on
the rail.

2.636.199
PORTABLE BED AND BATH

Lawrence H. AvUa, Oakland. Calif., assignor to
Avila Products Co., Oakland, Calif., a corpora-
tion of California

AppUcation September 19, 1950, Serial No. 185,539
1 CUlm. (CL 5—98)

A portable bed and bath comprising a sub-
stantially rectangular, foldable frame tocludtog
a pair of tubular. U-shaped sections hlngedly
connected at their ends and having opentogs in
the bends thereof aligned with their bight por-
tions, substantially U-shaped supports mounted
for swinging movement on the ends of the frame

1. A unitary sheet forming upper and lower

sheet se:tions for relatively narrow beds and
formed from a generally rectangular blank folded

along its longitudtoal median line and having a

cut-out portion at one end of the sheet in the

area through which said median line passes and
extendtog longitudtoally for a distance less than
the width of either section.

2,636.192
FOLDING BOAT

Hayden C. May. Jackson, Tenn.
AppUcation November 15. 1950, Serial No. 195,799

5 Claims. (CL 9—2)

2. In combination, a boat frame comprising a

plurality of transverse aluminum ribs each hav-
ing a bottom and two sides, pairs of one-way.
off-center, knee-action, hinged linkages plvotally

connecting proximate ribs at their tops and at

their bottoms near each side, a cover snugly fit-

ting the frame, means for fastentog the cover to

the sides of the ribs, means slidably mounting
the top margto of the cover on the linkages Joto-

Ing the tops of the ribs, and spaced-transverse
floor panels connecting opposite bottom linkages
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between their center joints and their pivotal con-

nection with the transverse ribs, said pcuiels form-
ing with the rlhs the linkages, the cover and its

fastenings a complete collapsible boat adapted
to be packed in a small space by breaking the

center Joints of the hinged linkages and bringing

opposite top center Joints into proximity with
each other and elevating the center joints of the

bottom hinged linkages so as to form an accor-
dion-like package, the cover remaining in con-
Uct with the ribs but sliding with reapect to the
top linkages as the boat Ls assembled or packed.

2.636.193
SIGNAL DEVICE FOR INDICATING THE
LOCATION OF SUBMERGED OBJECTS

Clarence H. Savary. Marion. Ohio
AppUcation Jaiy 8, 1952. Serial No. 297.747

3 Claims. (CL 9—9)

on both portions but having the lead on one por-

tion offset to the lead on the other portion, and
simultaneously machining the external surface

of the reduced diameter portion of the shank to

a taper and drilling a hole concentrically into a

1. A signal device comprising an elongated
body having a bore extending longitudinally
therethrough, a float of buoyant material dis-

posed on one end of said body, a stem secured at

one end of said float and extending through the
bore of said body, a spool Joumaled in said body,
a line wound on said spool and connected at one
end to said stem, a compression spring in said

body bearing against said float and re^liently

urging the latter away from said body, said stem
having a recess therein at a location spaced from
said float, a latch pin mounted in said body and
engaging in the recess in said stem to hold said

float adjacent the corresponding end of said body
against the force of said spring, a latch spring
carried by said body and engaging said latch pin
urging the' latter into engagement In the recess

in said stem, and a sleeve of hygroscopic mate-
rial surrounding said latch pin and expansible
upon submersion in water to move said latch
pin out of engagement with said stem and free

said float for movement away from said body.

2 636 194
METHOD OF MAKING SELF-LOCKING

SCREWS
Andrew Schneider. Saginaw. Mich., assifnor to

Eaton Manufacturing Company, Cleveland.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon July 23. 1949. Serial No. 106.407

2 CUims. (CL 1(K— 10)
1. The method of manufacturing a self-locking

screw of the Integral type comprising machining
a screw blank with a shank having a pair of ax-
ially spaced like diameter solid portions connect-

ed by a reduced diameter solid portion, rolling

external threads on the like diameter solid por-

tions, said threads being of equal pitch diameter

threaded section throughout the axial length

thereof and into the reduced diameter portion

internally of the taper to provide with the exter-

nal taper machined surface a conical hollow wall

section.

2 636 195

BOOK PRESSING AND DRYING MACHINE
John N. Hicks and Marvin Ford Supy. Kingsport,

Tenn.. and Ralph H. McDavid. Gate City. Va..

assignors to Kingsport Press, Inc., a corporation
of Delaware

AppUcation February 28. 1950, Serial No. 146.692

18 CUims. (CI. 11—I)

18. In a book pressing and drying machine, the
combination of two pairs of long horizontally dis-

posed parallel pressing plates defining two side-

by-side guideways for two series of books, with
the books of each series arranged in tandem, the

plates of each pair having opposed continuous
faces to act simultaneously upon the opposite

sides of the books in the corresponding series aind

affording a plurality of pressing and drying sta-

tions for each book adong the corresponding
guideway. the two outer side pressing plates of

the respective pairs being fixed and the two uiner

side pressing plates of the respective pairs being
mounted for movement from and toward the

fixed plates to open and closed positions, respec-

tively, a first single power unit connected to the
movable plates of the two pairs for effecting their

movement simultaneously, two endless conveyor
belts disposed along the bottoms of the respective

guideways for advancing the books step by step

from station to station in the open position of

the side pressing plates of the respective series,

a second single power unit connected to both of

said conveyor belts for operating them simul-

taneously to advance the books In both series in

the open position of the two pairs of side pressing

plates, and automatic means for controlling the

operation of the second power unit In proper
timed relation to that of the first power unit.

2.636.196
METHOD OF FORMING STOUT WELTING

Leon H. Gemme. Worcester. Mass., assignor to

L. Farber Weltinf Company. Worcester. Mass..

a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcation November 8. 1947. Serial No. 784.832

2CUhns. (CI. 12—146)

1. The method of forming two unit welting
which comprises forming a bottom strip with a
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portion of reduced thickness along one edge and

with the upper surface of said portion inclined

downwardly, forming a top strip with vertically

spaced fianges along one edge thereof, with the

upper flange constituting a contlnuaUon of the

upper surface of the top strip and the lower

flange constituting a continuation of the lower

surface of the top strip, superimposing the top

strip upon the bottom strip so that the lower

J0*A
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position said end of the floating portion In rel»-

tion to said bed independently of any variations

both In the settling of said floating portion during

the passage of said convoys thereupon and in the

level of said water-way.

2 636 198
PORTABLE BRUSHD4G MACHINE FOR

WASHING VEHICLES
Marvin J. Wilson, Chicago, HI.

AppUcation April 12, 1950, Serial No. 155,530

8 Claims. (CL 15—21)

flange of the top strip is In registration with the

inclined upper surface of the portion of reduced

thickness of the lower strip, bending the lower

flange of the top strip upon the inclined upper

surface of the portion of reduced thickness of

the lower strip and adhesively uniting one to

the other, and bending the top flange of the top

strip down upon the adjacent edge surface of

said strip and adhesively uniting said flange

thereto. ^^^^^^^_^_
2.6S6.197

MIUTABT BRIDGB
Charles Alezte Marie Evgtoe Odot, Ton Koto,

French Sudan, Africa

AppUcaUon April 14, 1948, Serial No. 20^56
1 CUim. (CL 14—27)

^I^^^r--

A bridge for spanning two shores situated on

either sides of the bed of a water-way and per-

mitting the passage of heavy convoys from one

shore to the other, comprising a rigid Aoathig

porUon terminating with two ends directwi to-

wards each shore respecUvely, a dead body on

each of said shores, a pair of compound beams

each hingedly connected with one end to one of

said dead bodies and with the other end to that

end of the floaUng portion which Is directed to-

wards the corresponding shore, a horizontal rod

fixed to that end of said floating portion, metal

posts adjustable In height and bearing on said

bed of said water-way in the vicinity of said end

of the floating portion, a heUcal spring mounted

on each of said posts, a cap member mountedfor

vertical sliding movement on each of said posts

and urged upwards by said heUcal spring, a hook

member rigidly fast with said cap member and

turned downwards paraUel with said post, sa^d

horironUl rod fixed on said end of the floating

portion engaging said hook members in order to

cause said end of the floating portion to bear up

on said bed of the waterway through said posts,

cap members, hook members and lOso through

said horizontal rod Itself and therefore hold in

1. A vehicle-washing machine of a type for

convenient transport to and from a vehicle com-
prising a water storage tank, a bar reciprocating

-

ly mounted on said tank, a vertically disposed

brush rotatably mounted on the end of said bar,

a water spray mounted adjacent said brush, an

oil reservoir mounted on said tank, oil operated

motors for reciprocating said bar and rotating

said brush, an oil pump and a water pump
mounted on said tank, said oU pump being con-

nected to said reservoir and said oil motors, said

water pump being connected to said tank and

said water spray, a power unit °io^^„^„?*^2
Unk and connected to operate said Pumps, a

vtilve controUing the water flow from said water

pump to said spray, an operating Ic^er on said

valve arranged adjacent said bar » shoulder on

said bar adapted to engage said lever, means

^.Snafly urging said lever Into the Pfth of said

shoulder and valve means having a single man-

uaUy-actuatable regulator arranged on saidS for controlling the oil flow Jrom fald oil

^p to said oil motors for ^ynchroni^ng the

de^ery of a water spray to said brush with the

SrSatlon of said bar whereby water ^de^

livered to said spray only when oil pressure is

suppUed to the motor for routing said brush.

2 636 199

MACHINE HAVING f^JARY BRUSH FOR
WASHING AND CLEANING GLASSES

^S^^tanton. Buffalo, Wyoa„d
Frank Bertolero, Lead, ». Dak-

a Plurality of rotary scrub brushes to sa d tank

Savt^ spJndles Joumaled to and "lending be-

^w said bottom wall, an electric ^o^^
»°f

°*^
for Selecting said motor and said spindles, con-
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dult means for dellverlnc cleaning fluid into said
tank and towards said brushes, a solenoid means
ccntrolUng delivery through said conduit means.
an electric elrcxilt connected to said motor and
solenoid means for simultaneous actuation, said
conduit means comixising a fluid Jacket about
the side wall of the tank, nozsles communicating

with said Jacket and discharging through said
side wall Into said tank, said conduit means fur-
ther including a mixing chamber In said tank,
means for controllably and selectively delivering
hot and cold fluid to said mixing chamber, said
solenoid means controlling delivery of mixed fluid

from said chamber into said tank.

BRUSHING MECHANISM FOR METAL
SHEETS AND THE LIKE

Raben O. Peterson. Univenlty Heights. Ohio, as-
signor to The Osbom Manafa«tiuing Com-
pany. Cleveland. Ohio, a corp«rmtlon of Oiiio

AppUeaUon December 9. 1946. Serial No. 714.939
ITOalms. (CL IS—77)

1. Surface conditioning mechanism comprising
a cylindrical rotary brush, a housing for said
brush, an arbor for said brxish extending from
each end thereof, bearings on said housing at
each end of said brush in which said arbor is

JoumaUed, means operable to release said arbor
from Its bearing at one end of said brush, means
plvotally mounting the bearing at the other end
of said brush about an axis tranverse to the
axis of said arbor whereby said brush may be
swung out of said housing, a supporting mem-
ber for said housing disposed parallel to said
arbor, means plvotally connecting said member
and said housing for arcxiate swinging movement
of said housing about an axis parallel to said
arbor, means limiting the degree of such swing-
ing movement of said housing relative to said
member, a base for one end of said supporting
member plvotally connected to such end at right
angles to said last-named pivotal means, a base
for the other end of said supporting member,
and means for elevating and lowering such last-
named end relative to its base.

- 2.SMJ91
HYPODERMIC NEEDLE CLEANING MACHINE

Oscar Walter Yarga, Englewood. Colo.
AppUcation Febrvary it. 1951. Serial No. tl9.49S

5 Oalnw. (CL 15—97)

1. A device for cleaning hypodermic needles
and the like, comprising: a rotatable and longi-
tudinally movable shaft; a needle wheel mounted
on one extremity of said shaft; shaft-rotating
means mounted on the other extremity of said
shaft; a spring urging said shaft forwardly; a
pivoted yoke member mounted adjacent to and
engaging said shaft for forcing the latter rear-
wardly against the action of said spring; means
about the periphery of said wheel for supporting
hypodermic needles in spaced relation there-
about; a stationary frame member positioned
rearwardly of said wheel to be approached by the
latter; noszle siipporting means mounted on said
frame member so that the nozzles supported
thereby will be in alignment with the needles In
said wheel so as to engage the latter when said
wheel moves rearwardly; and means for supply-
ing cleaning solutions to said nozzles.

9.636.292
PIPE LINE SCRAPER

James E. Htnsman. Grand Rapids. Mich.
Application April 27. 1959. Serial No. 158.507

4 Claims. (CL 1ft—194.09)

4. A scraper for the inside of a pipeline, said
scraper comprising : beam means; piston means
mounted on said beam means at one position
substantially perpendicular thereto and adapted
to cooperate with said i^pellne; at least three
scrapers, said scrapers being angularly dis-
placed about said axis, and each of said scrap-
ers having blades shaped to contact a section of
the inside of said pipeline, the total action of
said blades acting over substantially all of the
interior of said pipeline; pivot means mounted
on said beam means and supporting said scrap-
ers for rotation in substantially radial axial
planes: and biasing means including continu-
ous sixing means acting at the opposite ends
thereof respectively against certain of said
scrapers and urging said blades outwardly from
said axis, all of said scrapers being provided with
biasing means.
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DISPENSING BRUSH
8aal J. Giants, Ctevelaad. Ohio, asrignor to Rath
Smith BnterprlMB. Ine^ OerelaBd. Ohio, a eor-

poration of Ohio .^ ^.
Application Aagust 9, 1949. Serial No. 199.325

1 Claim. (CL 15—138)

againft front and rear faces thereof and gripped

between the said sections and spaced from each

other to provide a channel between them open
at opposite ends of the head, said upper section

being formed midway its ends with a bore con-

stituting a passage through which liquid wax may
flow into the channel, a tubular handle mounted
in said bore and extending upwardly at a rear-

ward incline and constituting a reservoir for

liquid wax, and a valve for controlling flow of

liquid wax from the handle into the bore.

In a liquid dispensing brush having a hollow

body and a bottom wall and a subsUntlally

smooth top enclosing wall having a central de-

pressed portion and provided with a filling open-

ing, a ^te having bristles fixed therein and

extending outwardly therefrom, means for se-

curing said plate to the bottom wall of the hol-

Jow body, said pUte having an opening there-

through within the space occupied by the brisUes.

the bottom wall having an aligned opening

establishing communication between the interior

of the hollow body and the opening in said plate,

a valve stem having one end extending through

the central depressed portion of the top wall and

having the other end extending through the

aligned openings in the bottom waU and plate,

said one end of the valve stem having a head

external of the top wall and adapted to be posi-

tioned within the central depressed portion out

of the plane of the body top, a Journal carried

by the top wall within the hollow body and sur-

rounding the valve stem, the other end of said

valve stem carrying a valve closure adapted to

seat in the plate opening to isolate the bristles

from the Uquid in the hollow body, and a spring

surrounding the valve stem between the head

and the depressed portion of the top wall of the

hollow body and coactlng therebetween to main-

tain the plate opening closed.

2»6S6;(05

RECEPTACLE SUPPORTED STATIONARY
REST AND WIPER FOR MILK CANS

Perry Philip Prevost, Attlea, N. Y.
AppUcation Mareh 19, 1950, Serial No. 148,849

SCUims. (CL 1ft—219)

- 2,<S«,2#4
WAXER

Mark Soss, SpoiEane, Wash.
ApplicaUon Mareh 19. 1959. Serial No. 148.829

4 Claims. (CL 15—138)

1. A milk can wiper comprising a bracket

adapted to be secured to the inner side of one wall

of a vat having a free end disposed at an oblique

angle to the vat wall, an elongated channel

member secured intermediate of its ends to the

free end of the bracket and supported ^lereby

to open inwardly and upwardly with respect

to the vat, said channel member being longitu-

dinally bowed from end to end thereof and

defining a segment less than one half or a

circle and having an inner concave side opoi-

ing away from the bracket, and a wiping ele-

ment comprising an elongated strip clamped in

the channel member and having a portion pro-

jecting from its inner concave side and extend-

ing from end-to-end thereof Including a con-

cavely arced inwardly and upwardly facing ^
engaging wiping surface, said channel member
and wiping element being adapted to be sup-

ported by the bracket below an open top of the

vat and above the level of milk cans contained

within the vat whereby the cans in being re-

moved from the vat will sUde over the wiping

surface for wiping one side of each can and

for partially supporting the weight of each can

during removal thereof from the vat.

1. A waxer comprising a head having upper

and lower sections, fasteners releasably holding

said sections in clamping engagement with ^h
other, a covering for the lower section constating

of a sheet covering the imder face of said lower

section and having portions extending upwardly

f,6S8,2M ^.^.^
WINDSHIELD WIPER AND DEFROSTER

POWER SUPPLY
JahB R. Olshel, BolTalo. N. Y.

AppUcation November 29. 1948. Serial No. •1,234

5 Calms. (CL 1ft—3ft»)

1 In a motor vehicle having a windshield, a

windshield cleaner unit for removing vl*^ oj:

scwrtng matter from Uie erterlor surface tiiweof

and operable by a fluid pressure motor. » P}»-

i^w'wmpartbient accessory unit arranged for

conducting airflow in the passenger comparttnent

Sthe vSlcle. said acceeaonr unit having a bloww

Mid an elective motor driving the •"»«.»
JJJ^J

comiected to the cleaner unit for wplJlng an

S^Jti^ pressure differential thercrfor. mejns

SSSativSy*connecting the pump to tted^
motor of the accessory unit to be driven thereby
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as a source of power common to both units, and
control means for each unit each operable In-

dependently of the other and acting to energize
the electric motor.

2.636^07
VACUUM CLEANER CART

Clarence D. Reece, Duluth, Minn., assignor to
Car-Ree-All Prodacts. Inc., Minneapolis. Minn.

AppUcation April 24. 1948. Serial No. 23.049
3 Claims. (CL 15—257)

L

1. A vacuimi cleaner cart consisting of a longi-
tudinally extending base of greater length than
width and said base having an axle receiving
opening in one end and the opposite end of the
base being turned downwardly to provide a rigid

supporting leg, a vacuum cleaner supporting
means mounted on the base Intermediate the ends
thereof, a handle attaching means on the base
adjacent the end having the axle receiving open-
ing therein, an upwardly extending handle re-

movably secured on the handle attaching means.
an axle mounted in the axle receiving opening
in the base, wheels mounted on the axle, a single
stair guide member having one end attached to

the handle adjacent the lower end and extending
outwardly and downwardly therefrom and the
other end of the stair guide member being at-
tached to the base, said stair guide extending
along the opposite side of the handle from the
side nearest the vacuum cleaner support means,
means on the handle for holding the vacuum
cleaner parallel to the said handle.

2.636.208
DRAIN RECEPTACLE FOR BOTTLE

CLEANING SHOT
Gay H. Leeper, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcaUon October 28. 1946. Serial No. 706.233
10 CUims. (CI. IS—257)

K-3

5. In a device of the class described, the com-
bination of: an open-topped receptacle including
walls forming a hopper portion, the walls having
a plurality of drain openings therein and an out-
let for shot; a valve mounted in the receptacle
to open and close said outlet: and a removable
funnel shaped cover element closing the open top
of the receptacle and projecting thereinto with
an inlet of relatively small size at the inner end
of said element, to prevent spilling of shot from
the hopi>er portion irrespective of the position
occupied by the receptacle.

2.636J!09
VEmCLE DOOR SURFACE PROTECTING

SmELD
Norman Edward Tedder, Tulsa, Okla.

AppUcation October 16, 1950, Serial No. 190,300
2 Claims. (CI. 16—1)

2. As a new article of manufacture, an es-
cutcheon-like shield for covering and protecting
a given surface of a vehicle door within the vi-
cinity of the usual handle of said door, said shield
being in the form of a rigid plate having its mar-
ginal edges laterally bent to make direct con-
tact with and conform to the contours of said
door, the obverse side of said plate being non-
corrosive and scratch-resistant, spring prong
means secured to the reverse side of said shield
and projecting laterally therefrom and adapted
to be anchored in a keeper hole provided there-
for in said door, and the upper marginal edge
having a retention Up coextensive with the width
of the plate and adapted to interlock with the
existing moulding on said door, whereby said
shield is Independent of and solely supported by
way of said door.
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2,636jei0
DOOR CLOSER

Max Kalthoff. Glenbrook, Conn.

AppUeation December 27. 1950, Serial No. 202.961

14 Claims. (CI. 16—52)

MA*M

2 636JB12

COMBINED HINGE AND LATCH MOUNTING
Homer H. Cohan, Tuba City. Calif.. anlgMr of

ninety per cent to Lloyd Hanmer, Bertlne L.

Hamner. Loyd Mulkey, and Nora L. Malkey, all

of Yuba City, CaUf.
AppUcation December 14. 1949. Serial No. 132,825

2 CUimi. (CL 16—147)

1. In a door closer, the combination of a ver-

tical cylinder closed at its ends and containing a

fluid, a shaft extending axlally through the cyl-

inder to the lower end thereof and having an

axial bore extending the length of the cylinder

and ports connecting the bore to the interior of

the cylinder at opposite ends thereof, a piston

within the cylinder encircling the shaft and hav-

ing a passage connecting its opposite faces ana a

check valve permitting downward flow only

through the passage, a threaded connection be-

tween the piston and shaft, means preventing

angular movement of the piston relative to the

cylinder, while permitting the piston to move
lengthwise of the cylinder, said means Including

elements mounted on the inner wall of the cyl-

inder and entering axial channels In the outer

surface of the piston, an arm cormected to the

shaft and operable in one direction to rotate the

shaft to raise the piston, and a spring opposing

said rotational movement of the shaft.

2.636.211

BALL BEARING HINGE
Roy WillUm WUUams, Waverly, Iowa

AppUcaUon Angust 6, 1947, Serial No. 766,347

1 CUim. (CL 16—136)

*--

1. In a mounting for a swinging door, a plate

adapted to extend transversely across the door
and be supported thereby, an actuating bar ar-

ranged In spaced parallel relation with respect

to said plate, there being a slot arranged inter-

mediate the ends of said bar, a pair of bell cranks
plvotally connected to said plate and Interposed

between said plate and bar, a pair of pawls pivot-

ally connected to said plate, handles connected

one to each of said pawls for rotating the latter,

resilient means connecting said pair of pawls

together, a pair of spaced latches plvotally con-

nected to said plate and mounted for movement
into and out of said slot, resilient means con-

necting said pair of latches together, spring

members one carried by each of said pawls for

causing moving of said latches into said slot, a

plurality of spaced parallel horizontally disposed

apertured fins secured to one end of said plate,

a plurality of similar fins secured to the other end

of said plate, a pair of lock bolts one being slid-

ably arranged in each of said pluralities of aper-

tured flns and plvotally connected to a different

one of said bell cranks, resilient means connect-

ing the lowermost of each of said pluralities of

flns to the complemental bell crank, and a pair

of aligned hinge brackets adapted to be secured

one to each of the opposite sides of a cabinet

for selectively receiving said locking bolts.

A ball bearing hinge comprising a pair of leaves

having rolled cylindrical sleeves Interdigltated

with each other, Juxtaposltloned pintle sections

slldably mounted in said sleeves, there being a

single pintle section In each sleeve, said sections

being of solid lubricating material and having

concaved ball seats in their adjacent ends, ball

bearings positioned in adjacent seats, said sleeves

including a pair of end sleeves, means threaded

In said end sleeves for adjusting said sections as

a unit longitudinally of said sleeves, each of said

pintle sections having a rib extending through-

out their length, and said sleeves having longi-

tudinal grooves In their Inner peripheries re-

ceiving said ribs.

2 636JB13

APPARATUS FOR REMOVING CASINGS FROM
WIENERS AND THE LIKE

Joseph J. Fedevich, Canton. Ohio
AppUcaUon February 20, 1950, Serial No. 145,129

8 CUims. (CL 17—1)
1. In apparatus for removing casings from

wieners and the like, said casings having their

necks at one end pre-cut at four clrcumferen-

tially spaced points, a housing, four radially

disposed wheels moimted on the housing having

grooved peripheries simultaneously rollably en-

gaging substantially the entire circumference of

a wiener passing between the wheels, esw;h wheel

having a plurality of radial ducts communicat-
ing at one end with Is grooved periphery and
terminating at the other end in ports arcuately

arranged in one outer surface, and an air cylin-

der on said housing for each wheel having a flat

surface slldably abutting said outer surface and
having an arcuate vacuum groove communicat-
ing with a group of said ports, whereby suction
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ia applied simultaneouAly to peripheral portions
of the wheels to peel adjoining longitudinal

ttrlpt of the casing from the wiener during ro-
tation of the wheels.

CEMENT APPUCATOR
Frank Slasher, CarptnterU, CaUf.

AppllcaUon January 1«. 19M. Serial No. 1S7.S96
X Claims. (CL 18—J^)

1. An applicator for cement of flowable con-
sistency comprising a cylinder having a size

adapting It to be conveniently manually grasped

;

a piston reclprocable in the cylinder; manually
operable means for reciprocating the piston; a
noszle cap removably seciured to one end of the
cylinder; a nonle formed on the cap and com-
municating with the interior of the cylinder and
having opposite edges; and an adjustable regu-
lator mounted on the nozzle and having a spacer
member adjacent each edge to determine the
thlcluieM of the cement strip.

2.636;B15
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR THE
MANUFACTURE OF COLLAPSIBLE TUBES

James Smith. BolTalo. N. T.. aaaigiior to Chemical
Container Corporation. New Torli, N. T.. a Cor-
poration of Delaware
AppUeation May 19. 1959. Serial No. 162J«l

7 Claims. (CL IS-^)
1. In an apparatus for making collapsible

tubes, the combination of a vertically reclprocable
head, a spindle supporting arm supported by said
head, a plurality of spindle means supported by
said arm, means for raising and lowering the
head, means for moving said head so that the
spindles are moved successively to a plurality of
stations, means at a first of said stations for ap-
plying a coating of plastic material to each
spindle when the head is lowered at said first

station, means also at said first station adapted
to cooperate with the spindles for molding the
plastic material on the spindles, when the head Ls

raised at said first station from the coating

means, to form complete tube bodies on said
spindles each Includlxxg a neck, means at a sec-
ond of said stations for cooling the molded plastic
tube bodies on the spindles when the head Is

lowered at said second station^ and means at a

third station for forming an opening in the neck
of each tube of plastic material when the spindles
are lowered at said third station and while the
tubes are still supported by their respective
spindles.

2.6S6.216
METHOD AND MEANS OF PRODUCING
THREADS OR FILAMENTS BLBCTRI-
CALLT

Wmiam Carl Hnebner, New York. N. T.. aadgnor
to The Haebner Company. Dayton, Ohio, a eor-
poratlon of Ohio
AppUeation October U. 1948. Serial No. 58.128

2 Claims. (CL 18-^)

2. An apparatiis for producing a unitary and
individual thread-like continuous filament from
a solldiflable composition in flowable condition
and containing electrically chargeable material
which comprises a single pencil -like discharge
electrode having a reduced narrow discharge
end. an attraction electrode spaced a prede-
termined distance from said end of the discharge
electrode to provide an atmospheric gap there-
between, a high potential direct current electric
circuit including said electrode to produce an
electrostatic field of force across said gap. a
housing surrounding a portion of said discharge
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electrode, precharglng means movmted in said

housing in close proximity to said discharge elec-

trode but spaced therefrom, an electrical pre-

charglng drcult independent of said high po-
tential direct current electric circuit, means
electrically connecting one side of said pre-

charglng circuit to said precharglng means, a
supply container adapted to have the composi-
tion in flowable condition arranged therein,

means interconnecting said container and said

discharge electrode to conduct the flowable com-
position from the container to said discharge

electrode and supply the same as a filament to

the discharge end thereof, a continuously mov-
ing receiving member insulated from said elec-

trodes and paffffing through said atmospheric
gap and intercepting the filament which mi-
grates from the end of the discharge electrode

under the influence of the electrostatic lines of

force of said field of force, and means electrically

connecting the other side of said precharglng
circuit to said receiving member.

funnel-shaped member, the axes of the cylindrical

baffle means and spinneret being coincident, and
heating means attached to the wall of the tower.

2.8S6.218

EXTRUSION DIE UNIT FOR MOLDING
PLASTIC MATERIALS

Camino Dante Orsini, Highland Park. N. J., as-

signor to Nixon Nitration Works. Nixon. N. J.,

a corporation of New Jersey
Application Jannary 27, 1951. Serial No. 298,128

9 Claims. (CL 18—12)

2.828.217
DRY SPINNING APPARATUS

Walter H. Hftt""******!, Miamlsborg, and Laurence
O. Holt, Dayton, Ohio, and Rodger L. Sehaefer.
Decatur. Ala., aasignorB, by mesne assignments,
to The Cbemstrand Corporation, a eorpora-

tion of Delaware
AppUeation July 28. 1949. Serial No. 185,798

8 Claims. (CL 18—8)

1. An extrusion die imit comprising a main
adapter for being fitted to the discharge end of

an extruder, a sub-adapter nozzle holder screw

threadedly fitted to the end of the main adapter

by an ftnn^iUr projection or reduced diameter, a

filter Interposed, in imclamped condition, be-

tween the main adapter and the nozzle holder

housed within the reduced annular projection of

said bolder, and a tubular nozzle fitted to the

sub-adapter nozzle holder, said noole being pro-

vided with a longitudinal passage having longi-

tudinal ribs eircimiferentially disposed on its

passage wall. ^_^^^^_^^___

2,828J19
BfETHOD OF PRODUCING SHOT

Paul W. Beamer. Irwin, and Wilson G. Toong. Jr..

Pittsburgh. Pa., assignors to Westtnghonse
Electric Corporation, East PIttsbnrgh. P»n^»
eorporation of Pennsylvania
Application August 22, 1958. Serial No. 188,974

2 Claims. (CL 18—47J)

3. An apparatus for dry-spinning thermoplastic
synthetic fibers comprising, a vertical tower, an
enclosure attached to the top of the tower, a
hinged closure attached to the bottom of the

tower having a fiber-exit opening therein, a spin-

neret mounted In the enclosure and pointed down-
wflkrd toward the tower, conduit means attached

adjacent the bottom of the tower for Introducing

cold gas into the tower, a second conduit means
attached to the enclosure adjacent the upper por-

tion thereof for removing gas therefrom, a baffle

moimted in the enclosure intermediate the second

conduit means and spinneret, a third conduit

means attached to the enclosure adjacent the

lower portion thereof for introducing hot gas

therein, a fxmnel-shaped member moimted in the

enclosure below the spinneret for leading all of

the gas stream in parallel countercxirrent rela-

tionship to the fibers in intimate contact there-

with at their source, said fimnel-shaped member
having its sides diverging away from the spin-

neret and attached to the wall of the enclosure, a

cylindrical baffle means positioned opiXMlte the

third conduit means, said cylindrical baffle means
extending upwardly into the space formed by said

« X.ttJS

1. In the method of making metAl l Ic shot, the

steps comprising, providing a jJurallty of tiers of

Jets of water, each tier of water Jets having an
imaginary centrally located circle associated

therewith, directing the Jets of water of each tier

so as to impinge tangentlally on the circumfer-

ence of their respective imaginary centrally lo-

cated circle, combining the plurality of tiers of

Jets of water to simulate a cylinder of water ro-
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tatlng fn one predetermined direction, and direct-

ing a stream of molten metal into the Jets of

water whereby the Jets of water break the metal

up into particles and carry the particles towards
the cylinder of rotating water, the Jets imparUng
a rotary motion to the particles to produce sub-

stantially spherical shot therefrom as the par-

ticles pass from one to another of the impinging

Jets forming the cylinder of water.

Z,6ZtJtU
BALE BREAKER

John D. Lyall, Lancaster Township. Lancaster

County. Pa., aolgnor to Armatrong Cork Com-
pany. Lancaster. Pa^ a corporation of Pennsyl-

ania
Application October 7. 1947. Serial No. 778,328

7 Claims. (CL 1»—80)

1. In a device for breaking apart bales of rags

or the like, the combination comprising means for

urging the bales into contact with a rotating

picker roll, said rotaating picker roll being pro-

vided with retractable pins which protrude into

the bale and carry the rags in an unconflned path

over the top of the picker roll, means for extend-

ing and retracting said pins, said pins being fully

extended when contacting the bale, a doctor blade

Adapted to remove the rags from the picker roll

at a point where the Plns are retracted, and a

conveyor for carrying the rags away from the

picker roll, said conveyor being so arranged to re-

ceive the rags passing over the top of the picker

roU and the rags removed from the picker roll by

the doctor blade.

2,«36.2t8

METHOD FOR BLENDING TEXTILE FIBERS
Robert C. Wilkie. Andover. Mass.. assignor to

Pacific Mills, Lawrence, Mass., a corporation of

Massachusetts
AppUcaUon April 1. 1950, Serial No. 15S.S3S

2 Claims. (CL 19—146)

2,036,221
TOP ROLL

Ernest D. Meadows and Richard K. Whitehead,
Atlanta, Ga., assignors to Meadows Manufac-
turing Company. Atlanta, Ga., a corporation

of Georgia
AppUcaUon August 6, 1947. Serial No. 766.614

10 Claims. (CL 19—142)

1. A method of blending fibers of different

characteristics comprising forming the fibers of

one characteristic into a sheet of fibers, cutting

said fibers into lengths arranged in sheet form.
forming the fibers of another characteristic into

a sheet of fibers, superimposing said last named
sheet of fibers upon said first named sheet of

fibers, shearing and drafting the fibers of said

superimposed sheets, forming said sheets into a

helical roll and delivering said helical roll in

sliver form.

2 636 223
STOP MOTION FOR DRAWING FRAMES

Fausto G. De Santis, Quincy, Mass., and Ellis H.

WUcox. Washington. R. L, assignors, by mesne
assignments, to Whitin Machine Works, a cor-

poration of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon August 26. 1950. Serial No. 181.602

9 Claims. (CL 19—165)

T^^^TV"

4. In a device of the character indicated for

spinning frames or the like, a roll having a

bearing -receiving bore substantially closed on one

side and open on the other side, said roll having

a cylindrical periphery, and a cot-supporting cup
Including a cylindrical bore fitting over the outer

cylindrical periphery of said roll and having a

radially Inwardly directed disc fiange to partially

close the open side of said bearing-receiving bore.

1. In a textile drawing frame stop motion,

the combination with an automatic belt shipper

mechanism releasable from a manually set posi-

tion by solenoid actuated detent means; of a

series of spoons independently swingable in ad-
jacent parallel planes, respectively, a series of

pivoted levers separately swingable In corre-

sponding parallel planes and operable by said

spoons, each of said pivoted levers including an
arm portion carrying a target element, a light-

sensitive device, a light source arranged to di-

rect a normally uninterrupted beam of light upon
said light-sensitive device, and control circuits

including a thyratron tube and relay means elec-

trically connected with and subject to the control

of said light-sensitive device and adapted to en-

ergize the solenoid actuated detent means to ini-

tiate the operation of said automatic belt ship-

per mechanism for stopping the machine when
said light beam Is Intercepted by a target ele-

Apbil 28, 1958

ment to prevent Illumination of the Ught-sensl-

Uve device whenever rocking movement of a

spoon and Its associated target lever occurs upon

beSg reUeved of the weight and tension of a sUyer

normally running over the spoon when the

sliver breaks or nms out.
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2.636,224
PARTITION SYSTEM

Louis R. Murdoch and Benjamin E. Cueny,

Grand Rapids, Blich. .^. ^,,
Application AprU 26, 1951. Serial No. 223,016

2 Claims. (CL 20—1.11)

10

^3d '9

structure supported by such girders and com-

prising front, rear and intermediate deck sec-

tions formed of metal plate material, each deck

section extending throughout the length of such

bay and each of the front and intermediate deck

sections Including at least two substantially hori-

zontal tread portions on different levels, and

at least two substantlaUy vertically extending

riser portions alternating with such tread por-

tions and also located on different levels, each

deck section in opposite ends of one of its tread

portions having slots for receiving two of such up-

standing positioning members, and the upper

riser portion of each front and each intermediate

deck secUon having bolt holes adjacent its op-

posite ends for aUgnment with the bolt holes oi

two such attachment members, the upper rtscr

portion of each front and each intermediate deck

secUon being located above the upper tread por-

tion of such deck section.

2.086,226

PREFABRICATED BEVEL SIDING
James F. HoUand, DurhamviUe, N. Y.

AppUcaUon March 15, 1950, Serial No. 149,782

4 Claims. (CL 20—5)

1 A partition system, comprising: a <»l^^i
a pluraUty of Insulating partition panels, s^d

panels including a perforated surface member.

Jhelf means; supporting means for said rtieU

means, said supporting means having a PJrtlon

adapted to engage the perforations in said sur-

face member: and attaching meansjUspjwed to

unite said column and panels, said attaching

means including Inter-engaging members adapt-

ed to engage and disengage on relative movement

subsUntiaUy parallel to said column and panels,

said column and panels having supporting sx^-

faces in a common plane when said attaching

means are engaged.

2,636,225

STEEL DECK GRANDSTAND
James O. Jackson, Crafton, Pa.. »«l|rnor to Pltts-

burgb-Des Moines Company, Pittsburgh. Fa..

a corporation of Pennsylvania wc i»«
AppUcaUon Febmary 24. 1950, Serial No. 146,128

6 CbOms. (CL 20—1.126)

1. In combination In a grandstand structure

including at least one bay. spaced toclined gird-

era Sch having spaced positioning members

extending upwardly from the upper surface

to^rSoTand Xmatlng wltti attachment mem-

bers also extending upwardly from such surface

and which are provided with suteUmtially horl-

aontal bolt holes extending Uierethrough, a deck

1 A prefabricated composite clapboard for wall

coMtruction work and similar building purposes

comprising a lengtti of board of uniform crow-

section and having fiat inner and outer surfac^

said outer surface being sanded and otherwise

finished and readied for painting and said Umer

surface being whoUy unfinished, a first longitu-

mnal rib coextensive in length with said board

and superimposed against and bonded to said

toner surface and having its lower edge portion

substantially flush with the corresponding lower

SgVof said board, said rib constituting a spwnng

iTd reinforcing member and being of Inferior

material, a second complemental longitudinal

rib substantially parallel with and spaced above

said first rib and of corresponding Inferior mate-

rial and bonded to an Intermediate portion of

said inner surface and also constituting a spac-

ing and reinforcing member, said siecond rib be-

Si of a thickness greater than the thlckriess of

said first rib and of a length less than the length

of said board, and a complemental tapered spac-

ing batten secured to said inner surface adjacent

to one transverse end portion of said board, sa d

batten being, disposed at right an«les to s^
ribs having 6ne vertical edge portion abutting

ike adjacent end of said second rlb^ i^vlngite

tower, end resting atop the upper edge ^ sa^d

Sst and having its otiier vertical edge portion

projecting outwardly and beyond said ti-ansverse

end portion.
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w^jft«ii»i M. AltwlM, Fosiorla, Ohio
AppbcAtton December 6, 194t. Serial No. 6S.SM

t ClalBM. (CL tf^—SlJt)

1. In a window construction comprising a
frame having spaced parallel vertically extending
side members, a pair of upper and lower track
sections arranged In end-to-end alignment In-

wardly along each frame side member and each
comprising an outwardly facing base portion and
a plurality of vertically extending parallel rails

projecting Inwardly of the frame, upper and
lower sash members each having an area approx-
imately one-half the area of said frame each
slidably mounted on one of the rails of said track
sections for vertical movement relative to each
other in said frame, the upper track section of

each pair being fixedly secured to the frame side

members and having the lower end portion cut
away and tapered downwardly and outwardly of

the frame and terminating above the bottom edge
of the sash members In the raised position there-
of, the lower track sections each having the up-
per end of its base terminating short of the rails

which project therebeyond and are tapered up-
wardly and inwardly of the frame for comple-
mentary overlapping engagement with the ta-
pered lower end portion of the upper track sec-
tion, and the extremities of the tapered upper
ends of the rails of the lower track sections con-
stituting cam portions for engagement with the
tapered lower ends of the upper track sections to

guide the upper ends of the lower track sections
upwardly Into positions intermediate the oppo-
site side portions of the raised sash members and
the tapered lower ends of the upper track sec-
tions as said lower track sections are moved out-
wardly into position against the frame side mem-
bers when Inserted therein.

REFRIGERATOR DOOR GASKET
Evaiis T. Morton, Chleaffo, DL, anlgnor to Ad-
miral Corporation, Chkago, IlL, a eorporatlon
of Delaware
AppUeation August It. 1M9. Serial No. Ilfjt7

5 Claims. (CL 2*—69)

S,SMJtt9
JOINT FOR DEMOUNTABLE FURNITURE
George W. Anderson, Port Washingtoii, N. T.

AppUeation September St. 1949. Serial No. 117.194
S Claims. (CL t9—9t)

1. m a demountable Joint structure having a
first section abutting edgewise with a side of

a second section disposed at substantially right

angles to the first section and a fastening device

holding said sections together, said device in-

cluding a dowel having a slot extending from
one end of said dowel and terminating short of

the other end thereof and a bore extending from
said slot to said other end of the dowel, said

slot having side surfaces contacting with op-
posite sides of said first-named section, means
fastening said dowel to said first-named section,

said other end of the dowel extending beyond
the abutting edge of said first-named section

and fitting a hole In said second-named section

with said other end terminating between the op-
posite sides of said second-named section, a nut
element having a threaded ix)rtlon concentric
to said bore and a head dlspoMd in said slot

and extending crosswise of said dowel beirond
the diameter of said bore, and a cap screw having
a threaded stem engaging said threaded portion

of said nut element and a cap having a greater

lateral expanse than the diameter of said hole,

said cap engaging said seoond-named section

thereby holding said first-named and said sec-

ond-named sections in abutting relationship and
against separation In any direction.

t.6S<.tt9
BLOW PLATE FOR CORE BLOWING

MACHINES
William Paul Morton. East St. Louis, IIL. assignor

to Key Company. East St. Louis, DL, a corpo-
ration of Missouri
AppUeation May tt. 19M. Serial No. 163.260

1 Claim. (CL tt—19)

1. A gasket for a refrigerator door comprising
a strip of rubber-like material having a cross
section shaped with a flat, door engaging part
having a ribbed surface for engaging said door,
a body connected to said door engaging part,
a ridge formed on the outer surface of said body
at an angle oblique to said surface, and a bead
attached to said ridge, said ridge being substan-
tially tangential to said bead.

In a core blowing machine of the character
described having a table for supporting a core
box and a sand container mounted above said

table, the combination with a bottom for said
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container comprising a pair of plates secured to-

gether in spaced relation to provide an open au-

passage therebetween, said plates being pierced

by matched perforations in latticed arrangement,

a series of bushings each formed and removably
fitted in a pair of said matched perforations so

as to bridge said passage and connect said con-

tainer with a core box on said table, and a series

of plugs each having the form of a hollow cylin-

der closed at its top and having an opening

through the side wall thereof providing an air

passage, said plug being removably fitted In a pair

of said matched perforations with said opening in

registry with said passage between said plates and
a screeen closing the lower end of each of said

plugs. ____i,^^^^—

^

2,636.281

APPARATUS FOR AND METHOD OF MAKING
SAND MOLDS MECHANICALLY
James T. Dougherty, Canton, Ohio

AppUeation June 5, 1959, Serial No. 166.211

11 Claims. (CLtt—tS)

and carry both the crucible and mold with it ra-

dially outwardly, from the fixed coil at the heat-

ing position, to a casting position when said coll

and crucible art separated.

t,636.233
MOLDING MLACHINE

John A. Perkon. Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to

Cuyahoga Industries, Cleveland. Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio
AppUcaUon September 2. 1949. Serial No. 113,870

3 Claims. (CL 22—92)

5. Apparatus for forming sand molds mechani-

cally Including a platform, a pattern plate and
cope and drag flask sections arranged to be sup-

ported in assembled relation on said platform,

means independently supporting said pattern

plate and cope and drag sections for vertical

movement power means for Independently mov-

ing said supporting means vertically, power means
for swinging said pattern plate laterally relative

to said cope and drag sections, sand cylinders

movable laterally into and out of register with

said cope and drag sections, power means for

moving said cylinders and means for blowing

sand from said cylinders simultaneously Into said

cope and drag sections.

t,«36,ttt

CENTRIFUGAL CASTING MACHINE
John FreL Jr.. Chicago. DL

AppUcaUon June 2. 1947. Serial No. 751.655

6 Claims. (CI. 22—65)

4 In a centrifugal casting machine having a

driving shaft and a rotatable member driven

thereby, the combination of a carrier supported

on the rotatable member and adapted to support

both a mold and crucible adjacent each other In

pouring aligrunent with the mold positioned ra-

dially outwardly of the crucible, and heating

means comprising a heating coU adapted to en-

circle the crucible and to melt the metal therein

when the coll and crucible are In a heating posi-

tion with respect to each other, said coU being

fixed at said heating poslUon with respect to the

movable carrier at a location where the heating

coU Intersects the axis of rotation of the rotatable

member, and said carrier being movable radially

on said roUtable member and adapted to support

1. In a molding machine, the combination of

means for carrying a movable die. a cylinder, a

stationary head at one end of the cylinder, a

movable head In the cylinder, said movable head

having a tubular shank the bore of which com-
municates with the interior of the cylinder, a

piston In the cylinder, a piston rod leading from

the piston through said sUtlonary head and con-

nected to the movable die, means for supplylivg

pressure fluid to the space between said heads

via the tubular shank of the movablehead, a

projection movable with the piston adaSed to

enter the end of the bore In the movable Tiead.

said movable head having a pair of by-passes

spaced radially from each other about the en-

trance portion of the bore, one of said by-passes

being normally open and the other by-pass hav-

ing means blocking egress of fluid pressure from

the cylinder whUe permitting Ingress of fluid pres-

siu-e from the tubular shank.

2 6S6JS34

SLIDABLE GRIPPING BUCKLE
Harold J. Relter. Chicago, m.

AppUeation November 3, 1950, Serial No. 193,974

6 Claims. (CL 24—77)

6 A buckle comprising a frame, said frame

having transverse strap receiving openings in end

portions thereof, the frame having an elongated

longitudinal aperture In Its center portion, a

fastener element arranged on one surface of the
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frame and having a reduced part arranged and
operating in the frame aperture for movement
along said aperture, a circular grlpper member
arranged on the other surface of the frame, a
hub projecting from the center of said member
engaged in the reduced part of the fastener ele-

ment for retaining the element and member hav-

jj

^^vJj
r^ ii

Ing its periphery adjacent the openings in the
frame and adapted to grip a strap threaded
through the frame openings in movement of the
member longitudinally of the frame, and a cir-

cular rib on the same face of the gripper member
as the hub. said rib being concentric with and
adjacent to the gripper member perimeter to pro-

vide a bearing surface in contact with the frame.

2 636 235
BUTTON SECURING DEVICE

Erik A. Nygard, Woonsockct, R. I.

Application September 22. 1951. Serial No. 247.78';^

7 Claims. (CL 24—110)
— ft

gg;v?

1. A device for securing a two-post button
in place, comprising a first plate having a pair
of openings spaced and of a size to receive there-
through the posts of the button to be secured, a
second plate in slldable contact with the first

plate and having a first pair of openings spaced
to register with the openings in the first plate
£Lnd provided with resilient means to grip the
posts and prevent movement of the posts In one
direction therethrough and a second pair of open-
ings free of gripping means and communicating
with the first pair of openings and permitting
the posts to move from the first pair of openings
of the second pair of openings, elastically yield-
ing means to urge the plates to move the first

pair of openings in the second plate into registry
with the pair of openings in the first plate but
yieldable to align the second pair of openings
in the second plate with the first pair of openings
in the first plate for releasing the posts.

2.636.236
CORD SLIDER

Lawrence E. Peterson, Somerville, Mass.. assignor
to United -Carr Fastener Cori>oration. Cam-
bridge. Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts
Application March 17, 1951. Serial No. 216.126

1 Claim. (CL 24—115)

A slider for receiving a pair of substantially
parallel cords or the like in frlctional engagement

so as to be slldable therealong. comprising a pair
of elongated members having cooperating snap
fastener parts disposed on the sides so that said
members may be disposed alongside each other
and snapped together In colateral relation, each
of said members having an opening extending
transversely therethrough to receive the cords so
that said members may be slid in the same di-
rection along each of the cords while the mem-
bers are snapped together, and said cords may
be separated from each other without being re-
moved from said members by unsnapplng said
members from each other, said members being
formed of a resilient organic plastic tube, said
tube being flattened at the ends, said snap ftis-

tener parts bemg mounted on the flattened ends.
and said openings for the cords extending trans-
versely through the tube in a direction substan-
tially parallel to the plane of the flattened ends.

I

2.636.237
FLEXIBLE SHOELACE FASTENER

Nathaniel W. Price. White Plains, N. Y.
ApplicaUon AprU 2, 1951. Serial No. 218.790

2 CUims. ( CL 24—121

)

1. A device of the kind described comprising
a flat rubber base adapted to be positioned flat

against the upper eyeletted sections of a child's

shoe and having opposed slots in its edge, a solid

noncoUapsible shank formed integrally with the
base and extending upwardly therefrom a suffi-

cient distance to permit knotting and winding of

the free ends of a shoe lace thereon, said base
having openings communicating with the slots in

said base for guiding the ends of the shoe lace
onto the shank, and an invertible hollow cylin-

drical cap integrally formed on the upper end
of the shank and adapted to be turned inside out
over the knot and the wound lace.

2.636,238
DOILY FIN

Paul L. Brattaln. Azusa. and Samuel H. Rips,
Pasadena. Calif.

Application May 9. 1949. Serial No. 92.174
4 Claims. (CL 24—161)

4. A doily fastening device formed of a con-
tinuous length of spring wire, said device com-
prising: a central portion of wire, loops formed
at the opposite ends thereof, the free ends of
said wire being coiled about said central portion
between said loops Eind in opposite directions to

form two colls, and a pair of pins formed by the
endmost portions of said wire at the Inner ends
of said coils, said pins being pointed at their ends
and being substantially straight from their Jxmc-
tlon with said coils to the outer extremities there-
of and free of any encumbrance which would pre-
vent their penetrating a fabric their full lenigth,

said coils being tensioned to swing said pins in
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opposite directions, to dispose said pins, when
the latter are unrestrained, at a wide angle of

divergence. ^^^^^^^^^_
• gjg 939

ADJUSTABLE ATTACHING DEVICE
Herman Vizner, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Application September 11, 1950, Serial No. 184,310

3 Claims. (CL 24—206)
a

1. In an adjustable fastener, an elongated strip

of flexible fabric, a plurality of hexagonal fas-

tener elements secured to said strip by stitching

and arranged in a linear row on said strip and
forming a track, said fastener elements having

sides in right-angular relation with said strip and
in adjacent relation with each other to maintain

linear alinement of said elements, two side walls

of each of said fastener elements being in angu-

lar relation with each other, both sides of said

line of fastener elements on said strip forming

parallel zig-zag lines, each of said fastener ele-

ments having two slots therethrough, said slots

lying parallel to said adjacent sides of said fas-

tener elements and serving for stitching said fas-

tener elements to said flexible strip, a clasp slid-

ably mounted on said strip and having resilient

side walls, two circular and rotatable detents re-

spectively positioned between said resilient side

walls and the adjoining inclmed walls of adja-

cent fastener elements, whereby upon movement
of said clasp lengthwise of said track, each of

said detents on opposite sides of said fastener

elements being in resilient engagement with the

side walls of two fastener elements, lock said

clasp in selected position on said strip with a

double interlock.

such device being adapted to be slipped over
the top edge of such beaker or flask and to be
held in place by the resiliency of such material,
such sheet of material having a longitudinal slit

therein extending to near an end of such sheet
Into which slit a thermometer can be placed,

said silt extending upon a portion of the length
of said end portion, and to somewhat beyond the
bend between said substantially circular central
portion and said end portion, and the resiliency

of such clip device being such that said clip de-
vice can be slipped over and upon the top edge
of a beaker or flask without dtinger of breaking
such beaker or fiask, and the said silt being of
substantially uniform width throughout Its

length, and the length of such slit being a major
part of the length of said sheet when spread out
flat, the width of said slit being sufficient to In-
close the stem of a chemical laboratory thermom-
eter.

2,636,241
POWER-OPERATED SLIP

Walter E. LUJestrand, Houston, Tex., assignor to

Mission Manufacturing Company, Houston,
Tex., a corporation of Texas
AppUcation AprU 9, 1947, Serial No. 740;S86

2 Claims. (CL24—263)

^J^'Ji

v4S^

2.636,240
THERMOMETER CUP

Robert J. Pokomy, Westport, Conn.
AppUcaUon February 21, 1951. Serial No. 212.039

1 CUim. (CL 24—259)

A clip device suitable for holding a thermom-
eter in a substantially vertical position in a beak-
er or flask, which device is formed of a long nar-
row thin sheet of a somewhat springy resilient

material which Is substantially resistant to the

corrosive and deleterious action of chemical solu-

tions, the central portion of the length of such
sheet being bent into a substantially circular

cross section, and the end portions of the length

of such sheet being bent away from each other,

1. A slip operating mechanism including an
outer support ring adapted for placement over a
rotary drilling table, said ring having an open-
ing and a pair of gate members for said opening
operable to permit passage of the ring to and from
a pipe, said ring being carried by and pivoted to

a supporting carriage adapted to be moved up-
wardly and downwardly by power actuated means,
said supporting carriage being carried by a sup-
porting frame and guided by and pivoted upon a
giiide member, an Inner slip ring mounted with-
in and concentrically disposed with respect to said

outer support ring for rotative movement rela-

tive thereto, said Inner slip ring being provided
with an opening wider than the diameter of said

pipe, pipe supporting slips suspended from said

slip ring, said support ring and said carriage when
moved about said pivots being adapted to swing
laterally of the pipe to be supported when said

slips are not in pipe engaging relationship and
the opening In said inner slip ring is aligned with
the pair of gate members in said outer support-
ing ring, whereby a full well hole opening is pre-

sented. ^^^^^^^^^_
2,636,242

MACHINE FOR MOLDING HOLLOW
CONCRETE BLOCKS

Emrik Ivar Lindman, Ekbacken. Ronnlnge,
Sweden

AppUcation July 29. 1947. Serial No. 764,482

In Sweden AprU 28. 1939

Section 1. PubUc Law 690. Augost 8, 1946
Patent expires AprU 28, 1959

5 CUims. (CL 25—41)
1. In a machine for producing from concrete

hollow moulded blocks for building purposes
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having a stationary mould box open upwards, In

combination, combs with rigid teeeth projecting
vertically from below into said mould for shap-
ing holes In the moulded block, a loose vertically

movable bottom apertured for receiving said
teeth and pushed over them from above, said

mould box having side walls rigidly intercon-
nected with said combs to form a stiff unit, and
a vibrator of at least 1000 vibrations per min-
ute rigidly connected with said side walls and
said combs to vibrate them with resilient vibra-

tions in the very material thereof.

t.«3<J4S
BARREL TILE PALLET

Clarence Peavy. Miami. Fla.

AppllcaUon December 9. 195«. Serial No. 199.978
t Claims. (CL 25—118)

_M38.245
CUTTING DEVICE

Harold Edgar Stoat. West Leesport. Pa., aadgnor
to Textile Trimming A Boarding BAachine Com-
pany, Reading, Pa., a corporation of Pennsyl-
vania
AppUcaUon January 4. 1951. Serial No. 294.SS4

llClainM. (CL£<—II)
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the diameter of all the cylinders being the same,
whereby an effective crimping surface is formed
which in cross-section is, for each cylinder, more
than half a circle but less than a complete clr-

cle so that a corresponding cross-sectional con-
figuration is imparted to the elongated element
in contact with such crimping surface and heat-
ing the fibrous element.

2.636.251
BASE THREADER

La Rue V. RegeJman. Emporium. Pa., aasifnor to

Syivaoia Electric ProducU, Inc^ a corporation
of Maasachnsetts

AppUcation February 28, 1946. Serial No. 650.98S
8 Claims. (CL 2&—25.19)

2.636.252
PAINT ROLLER COVER

Charles H. Barnes. Glendale. and Frank Grosse.
Los Angeles, Calif., assignors, by mesne assign-
ments, to Rubberset Company. Newark. N. J.,

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon October 26. 1948. Serial No. 56.627

8 Claims. (CL 29—120)

« 1 <i

1. In a fixture apparatus, whereby wires lead-
ing from the header of an envelop)e are thread-
ed through parallel tubular termmal pins project-

ing from a base member and spaced in a circle

concentric with the axis of said base, the com-
bination of a support for the base guided for

reciprocating movement and having openings
therethrough for receiving said pins, a guide for

each of said wires, said guides being mounted for

movement radially of said support into and out of

operative position m planes coincident with the
axes of said pins, a common actuating means
for said guides and for reciprocation of said sup-
port, knockout pins guided for axial movement
and movable by said actuating means to eject

said terminal pins from said openings in said

base support, individual operating connections
between said actuating means and said guides,

and an operating connection between said ac-

tuating means and said support comprising a

plurality of relatively movable sections whereby
movement of said support is limited with respect

to the complete movement of said actuating
means and timed relatively to the radial move-
ment of said guides.

3h

1. As a new article of manufacture, a paint
roller cover which comprises a pwrous seeiinless

and clrcumferentially endless tube formed of can-
vas having a uniform fibrous pile formed by a
plurality of uniformly spaced loops of fibrous

yam extending through the wall of the tube, each
of the loops being free ended and having their

free ends projecting exteriorly of the tube to

form the pile.

r
2.636.253

MEANS FOR AND METHOD OF PRODUCING
SHEET METAL LOCK WASHERS

Clarence A. Rees. Chicago. 111., assignor to Illinois
'

Tool Works. Chicago. 111., a corporation of Illi-

nois
AppUcation February 20. 1948. Serial No. 9.788

7CUims. (CL 29—148)

1. The method of forming an annular flange in

sheet metal stock which consists in punching an
aperture in the stock resulting In a stamped burr
along the comer of the stock defining the por-
tion of the punched aperture adjacent the side

of the stock from which the punched blank is

ejected, forging said burr and bending the mar-
ginal area surrounding the aperture into an an-
nular flange substantially free from fractures

by initial engagement of said burr with an an-
nular working surface of a diameter substantially

equal to the diameter of the whole defined by the

burr, and subsequently engaging the burr and
marginal portion of the stock in the vicinity of

said burr with a succession of annular working
surfaces including curved shoulder areas of pro-

gressively and gradually increasing diameters.

2 636 254
METHOD OF MAKING A RIGID CONNECTION

BETWEEN A SLEEVE AND A BUSHING
Samuel D. Gunning, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, as-

signor to Le Roi Company. Milwaukee. Wis., a
corporation of Wisconsin
Applieation May 19. 1948. Serial No. 28.037

2 Claims. (CI. 29—148.2)
1. The method of making a rigid connection be-

tween a steel sleeve and a bronze bushing which
consists of providing the sleeve with a smooth in-

ternal bearing of exact diameter and a concentric
counterbore shorter than the bearing, providing
longitudinally extending serrations in the wall of

said counterbore. providing the bushing with a
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smooth pilot of a length and diameter substan-
tially equal to that of said beanng and with a
head of a diameter substantially equal to the root

diameter of said serrations, inserting said pilot

M M 4 »« M

a portion of a plow blade, said flanges baring
their respective major portions extending gen-
erally in a common plane and each having a
bowed portion extending along and merging into

the rib, the rib having one of its triangular cor-
ners projecting above the flanges and its other
two triangular comers where the respective bowed

I M Tt t M

into said bearing until said head reaches the

outer end of said counterbore. and pressing said

head into said counterbore until it reaches the

bottom thereof to cause said serrations to cut

corresponding serrations on said head.

portions of the flanges merge into the rib. whereby
the flanges are adapted to be brought into right-
angle relationship with minimum strain and
weakening of the blank and with substantially

no weakening of the outer plow edge by bending
the flanges along their bowed portions each
through an angle of about 45 degrees away from
the projecting triangular corner of the rib.

2 636 255
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF

HOLLOW VALVES
Gabriel Jeudi dit Jeady. Paris. France

AppUcation January 22, 1951. Serial No. 207,138

In France January 28. 1950
1 Claim. (CL 29—156.7)

2.636,257
PROTECTIVE FINISH FOR METALS

James G. Ford, Sharon, Pa., assignor to West-
inghouse Electric Corporation. East Pittsburgh,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcation September 23, 1950, Serial No. 186,431
5 CUims. (CL 29—195)

The herein described process for manufactur-
ing a hollow valve having a head forming a cham-
ber adapted to be closed by a fitted cap, compris-
ing the steps of providing said cap with an annu-
lar peripheral fiange; machining an assembling
annular groove in the upper face of the head
inwardly of its outer edge, the outer diameter ot

said groove being slightly smaller than the outer

diameter of the flange of said cap and the width
of said groove bemg slightly smaUer than the

thickness of said flange; force fitting the flange

of the cap Into the groove so that the outer face

of the cap Is flush with the upper face of the
outer edge portion of the head, whereby the con-
tacting surfaces of said flange and bounding walls

of the groove are elastically pressed against each
other; machining a further groove in the outer

face of the cap and the upper face of the head
above the outer bounding wall of the groove and
at the point of jimcture of the cap and head to

form a space for a welding bead: and welding
said cap to said head along said further groove
for fluid-tight Jointing of said cap and said valve

head. ^_^^^^^^_^_
2.636.256

PLOWSHARE BLANK
Norman C. Rendleman. Pittsburgh. Pa., assignor

to Jones A Laughlin Steel Corporation, Pitts-

burgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Original appUcaUon October 17. 1945. Serial No.

622.777. Divided and this appUcaUon April 18,

1950. Serial No. 156,622
5 Claims. (CL 29—193)

1. A plowshare forging blank adapted to be
cut from a rolled bar comprising an elongated
rib of generally triangular cross section integrally

connecting a relatively thick flange for a plow
landside and a relatively thin flange for at least

6S8 O. Q.—68

1. A metallic member having exposed surfaces,

comprising, in combination, a plurality of cooper-
ating protective coatings applied to the exposed
surfaces, the protective coatings consisting of a
first primer coating applied directly on the ex-

posed surfaces, the primer coating comprising es-

sentially a one mil thick layer of a cured metal
adhering synthetic resin embodying at least 25%
of the weight of the resin of corrosion Inhibitors

selected from at least one of the cIeiss consisting of

inhibiting chromates and phosphates, and a sub-

stantial proportion of iron oxide; an Intermediate

coating applied directly upon the first primer
coating, said second coating being of a thickness

of approximately one mil and composed of a cured
flexible synthetic resin having intimately and
substantially uniformly admixed therein from
15% to 40%, based on the weight of the resin,

of mica of a fineness passing through a sieve hav-
ing 100 meshes per lineal inch; and an exterior

finish coating superimposed on the intermediate

coating, said exterior finish coating comprising a

flexible cured synthetic resin embodying flnely di-

vided fillers, the finish coating substantially pre-

venting the passage of ultraviolet radiation there-

through to the second coating, the fillers com-
prising at least 50% of the weight of the resin.

2 636 258
FLUID CAN PUNCH AND OPENER

AUen Jones, Darby, Mont.
AppUcation February 23, 1949, Serial No. 77,783

1 CUim. (CL 30—6.1)

A fluid can-opening and punching device In-

cluding a substantially upright supporting mem-
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ber formlnf a back plate, a horizontally-extend-
ing supporting shelf projecting rigidly forward
from the lower end of the back plate, a pair of

stops fixed at the sides of the supporting shelf

for locating a can thereon In predetermined po-
sition, a further stop fixed on said back plate

above said supporting shelf to hold the can down
upon the latter, a pair of forwardly-extending
bracket members fixed upon the back plate ad-
jacent to the upper end thereof, a vertically -dla-

posed tubular guide member extending rigidly

through both bracket members, a vertically-mov-
able plunger slidably mounted in said tubular
guide member, a pair of upwardly-extending and
substantially parallel plates fixed upon the upper
trul of said back plate In spaced-apart relation,

a manually-operated lever pivotally connected at

the lower end thereof to both upwardly-extend-

r -

ing plates and extending between the latter, a
link pivotaUy connected at one end thereof to an
intermediate portion of said lever and at the
lower end thereof to the upper end of said

plunger, a spring-supporting munber rigidly pro-
jecting from the upper end of said back plate, a
substantially horizontal elongated punch as-

sembly plate fixed to the lower end of the
phmger, a depending punch fixed upon the punch
assembly plate adjacent to one end thereof, a
tension spring connected to the same end of said

punch assembly plate and to said spring-sup-
porting member on the back plate, a down-
wardly-inclined triangular cutter formed upon
the other end of the punch assembly plate in

spaced relation with respect to the pimch and
with the cutting point of the cutter in maximum
remote position from the latter.

2.636JE59
CAN OPENER

Denis Farandatos, New York. N. T.
Application April 21. 195d. Serial No. 157.2S2

7 Claims. (CL SO—«.4)
1. A can oi)ener having a hollow can rest and

a mast support, a cutter-supporting, channel-
shaped mast slidably mounted in said support,
cutter means mounted on said mast, an electro-

magnet carried by said mast over the can rest.

a contact strip mounted on insulation inside

the channel of said mast and connected to said

magnet, a knife switch having a pair of con-
tacts In said can rest, one of said contacts being
In sliding engagement with said strip, a battery

holder in said rest having a terminal connected
to the other of said contacts and a grounded ter-

minal, a slot in the can rest aligned with said

contacts, a pivoted switch blade extending into
said slot in position to be moved by a can into

engagement with said contacts, and spring means
attached to said blade having strength enough to

disengage it from said contacts.

CAN OPENER
Denis Farandatos, New York. N. T.

AppUcaUon April 18, 1952. Serial No. 283.026
19 Claims. (CL S»—8.4)

4. A can opener comprising a knife, can ro«
tatlng means associated therewith including a
shaft, a splined sleeve fixed to the shaft, and
means to rotate the shaft, a support having a
can rest, means to tilt the can rest, first and
second connected switches associated with said

support, first switch operating means associated
with said support and operable to throw said

first switch, second switch operating means asso-

ciated with the shaft and operable to throw said

second switch, means to connect said switches
to a source of current, a first electromagnet elec-

trically connected to said first switch and mag-
netically connected to said knife, a second elec-

tromagnet electrically connected to said first

switch and magnetically connected with reverse

polarity to said knife, said first switch operating
means being operable by a can to energize the
said first magnet during cutting of the can by
the knife and to energize the second said magnet
after removal of the can. a pin biased into lock-

ing relation with said splines to prevent rota-

tion thereof, solenoid means operatively asso-

ciated with said pin to remove it from said

splines and connected with said second switch,

and a signal light connected with said second
switch, said first switch being of two-way type

and said second switch being of off-on type.
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2.6S6;M1
HAIR TRIMMER

Norbert Shaeffer, Los Angeles. CaUf.. assignor, by
mesne assignmenU, to Cotter Corporation, a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation January 8, 1949, Serial No. 69,885

6 Claims. (CL 80—80)

«>«

blades curved circumfercntlally of said row,

means supporting said blades within said casing

for revolution about the axis of said row, each of

said blades being formed with a straight cutting

edge extending axially of said row. said casing

aA ff-4

1. In a hair trimming device, the combination

of a comb body; a carrier for a sharpened blade;

means for mounting the carrier for sliding move-
ment relative to the comb body, said means in-

cluding an apertured cap secured to the comb
body and having a lip overlying a portion of the

carrier; and nonreversible drive means for mov-

ing the carrier on the comb body, said drive means
including a worm gear mounted for rotary move-

ment on the comb body and extending through

the apertured cap, and an element fixed to the

carrier meshing with the worm gear.

being formed with an opening In one side thereof

extending longitudinally of said axis, means
within said casing for moving the cutting edge of

each blade into position outwardly of said row
for movement through said opening upon revolv-

ing the blades of said row about said axis.

2.686,262

DOUBLE-EDGE BLADE TYPE PERMANENTLY
ASSEMBLED RAZOR

John Edwin Fisk, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
AppUcation March 22, 1947, Serial No. 786,480

5 Claims. (CL SO—82)

2,636,264

RAZOR BLADE PROTECTOR
Tod O. Gamer, Hibbing, Minn.

AppUcation September 29. 1950. Serial No. 187,598

1 Claim. (CL 30—90)

r-4 /

1. A razor construction comprising a strip of

sheet material formed into a roof shaped head
portion with gable ends connecting approximate-

ly flat sides and with handle-forming extensions

brought together and Joined beneath the head

portion, and a bolster retained by the strip in

underhanging relation to the head portion and
having upstanding, dowel-like, blade-positioning

means operative to engage edges of an elongated

springy metal blade, which edges define portions

of an elongated opening along the longitudinal

axis of such blade, to hold the blade in reglstra-

Uon with the bolster, said bolster having guards

underhanging the cutting edges of such blade

in spaced relation thereto.

In a single-edge raaor of the Schick type

wherein the razor includes a handle, an inner

plate member and an outer plate member pro-

jecting from said handle in close proximity to

each other, the outer plate having a perpendicu-

lar wall at its outer end. the inner jdate having

a perpendicular wall at its outer end, said outer

plate having a shoulder formed therein adjacent

its outer end to cause the outer portions of said

plates and said walls to be in spaced parallel re-

lation to each other, an inwardly curved Up
formed on the free end of the waU of the inner

plate, and a single-edge blade moimted between

said walls, the provision of a protector for said

blade comprising a body of flexible material hav-

ing substantially U-shaped cross sectional area,

an inwardly extending rib formed on one leg

of said body and engageable with said shoulder,

the other leg of said body being formed as a

trough and engageable over said lip, and a pad

of absorbent material flxed to the inner side of

the bight portion of said body and adapted to

bear against said blade.

2 636J(6S

SAFETY RAZOR WITH ROTARY MAGAZINE
AND BLADE THEREFOR

Joseph C. FenneUy. San Franciseo. CaUf.

AppUcation March 29, 1947. Serial No. 788,039

18 CUims. (CL 30—40)
15. A safety razor comprising a casing, a plu-

rality of relatively thin resilient razor blades

arranged in a row within said casing with said

2,636,265
HAIR CLIPPER

Wellington Arthur Sneed, Davenport, Iowa

Orijflnal appUcation December 30, 1949, Serial

No. 136,073, now Patent No. 2,603,865, dated

July 22, 1952. Divided and this appUcation

May 2, 1952. Serial No. 285,616

5 Claims. (CI. 30—238J)
1. A hair cutting device particularly adapted

for self use, comprising a frame having a finger-

hold section at one end and a toothed comb guide

flxed to the other end and extending at an acute

angle with respect to the frame, a flxed cutter

blade at the base portion of said toothed comb
guide, a thumb-actuated part carried at said other
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end of the frame and Including a thumb-reoelv-
Ing section movable toward said finger-hold sec-

tion, and an oscillatable blade movable across

said fixed cutter blade in a direction away from
said finger hold section.

2.636.266

SPOON HAVING A ROTATABLE HANDLE
Bert B. Sweet. Akron, Ohio

AppUcaUon July 29. 1949. Serial No. 107.611

3 Claiou. (CI. 30—324)

2.636.267
KNIFE BLADE CI TTING EDGE

Charles D. Whitcomb. Fremont, Ohio, assignor to

Quikat Inc.. Fremont, Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio
AppUcaUon May 21. 1951. Serial No. 227.371

1 Claim. (CL 30—355)

a-(

3

2.636,268
STABILIZER FOR LOWER ARTIFICIAL

DENTURES
' Walter W. Staicavage. Exeter. Pa.

AppUcaUon May 21. 1952. Serial No. 289.086
3 Claims. (CL 32—3)

2. In a structure as described, a conventional^
type artificial denture with a gum fitting chan-
nel, a first plate embedded In the forward cen-
tral portion of said channel, said plate having
orifices at its respective ends, second and third
plates embedded In the respective rear side por-
tions of said denture and each having a central
orifice, and a pair of complemental tubes em-
bedded in the respective side portions emd having
their forward ends communicatively connected
with the cooperating end orifices In said first

plate and having their rear ends communica-
tively connected with the cooperating orifices In
the respective second and third plates.

2,636.269
DENTAL MATRIX AND RETAINER

THEREFOR
Robert L. Sweeten. Salt Lake City. UUh

AppUcaUon February 21. 1952. Serial No. 272.757
5 CUUms. (CL 32—63)

2. A spoon comprising a bowl, a shank extend-
ing therefrom, engaging means on the shank
away from the bowl, and a handle in two sec-

tions, the first section loosely surrounding the
shank between the bowl and the engaging means
and being normally rotatable thereon, the second
section being releasably engaged over the outer
end of the first section, and means on the second
section for locking said engaiglng means in posi-

tion when pressure is exerted on the bowl as the
bowl is pressed down against an object.

1. A dental matrix and retainer therefor com-
prising a thin endless band to be disposed in

the interproximal area between a pair of adjacent
teeth and forming a loop on the anterior smd
lingual sides of said teeth, a wedging element
disposed within said lingual loop, and means for
enlarging said anterior loop to tighten said loops
around the interproximal contour of the teeth.

A blade having a cutting portion formed by
two parallel series of alternately aligned cutUng
edges, the edges of one series being offset per-
pendicularly Inwardly from the other, said cut-
ting edges being of equal length and compara-
tively short, the walls between the edges being
perpendicular to said cutting edges, said blade
having at least one major hollow ground face por-
tion along the cutting portion of which major
face portion said two series of cutting edges are

also individually hollow ground providing from
each of said cutting edges diverging minor hollow
ground faces terminating at least on one side of

said blade in said major hollow ground face por-
tion.

2.636.270
'

LOAD CALCLXATING DEVICE
John B. McDonald. Palo* Verdes, and Frederic W.
Maxy. Alhambra, CaUf.. assignors to Northrop
Aircraft, Inc.. Hawthorne. Calif., a corporation
of California
AppUcaUon February 5. 1951. Serial No. 209,342

1 CUim. (CL 33—1)
A load calculating device for computing forces

exerted by cargo weight upon aircraft cargo tie-

down devices, comprising: a base scale, said base
scale being calibrated Into predetermined units.

each of said units representing one thousand
pounds of force exerted In a fore or aft direction.

said base scale also being laterally calibrated
Into predetermined units, each of said units rep-
resenting one thousand pounds of force ex-
erted sidewardly in opposite directions, said base
scale being equally longitudinally divided into
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equal portions by a center line, said center line

representing "0" pounds of side force, said lateral

units graduating in Increments of one thousand

pounds outwardly in opposite directions from

said center line, a protractor pivotally connected

to said base scale on said center line at one

end thereof to measure lateral angles of rotation

of said protractor with respect to said base scale.

a longitudinal medial scale, said medial scale be-

ing laterally calibrated along the longitudinal

axis thereof into predetermined units, each of

said units representing one thousand pounds of

force exerted upon said tie-down devices from

a specified direction, said medial scale being

hinged at the end thereof beginning with "0"

pounds of force, to said protractor, said medial

scale being inclinable with respect to said base

scale to a maximum of 90 degrees thereto, said

protractor having a segment thereof hinged

parallel with said medial scale, said hinged seg-

ment being marked with the degrees of arc from
"0" degrees to 90 degrees and adapted to be

erected perpendicularly parallel to said medial

scale and measure the vertical angle of Incline

members moimted on said frame and extending

transversely to the direction of displacement of

said frame, a straight arm pivotally mounted on

said frame on a fixed pivot spaced from said

straight members, a stylus carrying member
slldably mounted on each one of said straight

members and slldably and pivotally connected

to said arm along a straight line passing through

the pivot connection of said arm to said frame
whereby the arcuate movement of said arm will

displace said stylus carrying members along their

respective straight members.

2.636.272
ELLIPSOGRAPH

Rapolas AulutuoUs. Stamford. Conn.
AppUcatlon May 12, 1952, Serial No. 287,373

1 CUUn. (CL 33—27)

thereof with respect to said base scale, a longi-

tudinal vertical scale, said vertical scale being

calibrated laterally along the longitudinal axis,

thereof into predetermined units, each of said

units representing one thousand pounds of force

a hinged toe element at one end of said vertical

exerted upwardly with respect to said base scale,

scale adjacent "0" pounds of force, said toe ele-

ment being provided to stabilize said vertical

scale in an upright position, a longitudinal slot in

said medial scale, said slot extending from the

hinged end thereof and terminating adjacent the

opposite end thereof, said slot being adapted to

sUdably receive said vertical scale transversely

therethrough, said vertical scale being longitudi-

nally perpendicularly movable with respect to

said base scale in said slot with the toed base

abutting the surface of said base scale, and a

length of cord, said cord being fastened at one

end to one end of said vertical scale, the other

end of said cord being fastened to the other end

of said vertical scale, said cord being passed

through said slot of said medial scale loosely

Joining said vertical scale thereto.

*
2.636,271

PROJECT-O-GRAPH
L^n Valois. SUlery. Quebec. Canada

AppUcaUon May 5. 1951. Serial No. 224,773

13 CUims. (CL 33—23)
4. An Instrument of the character described

comprising a movable frame, means for guiding

the displacement of said frame along a straight

line and without rotation, two straight spaced

^>^

An improved device for drawing projections

of given geometric figures, comprising a first leg

with a centerpolnt as well as an offset holding

point on its lower end, said leg being adapted

to maintain a vertical position at right angles

to a surface contacted by said points, a formed

plate mounted on said leg above Its lower end.

holding means for securing said plate at selected

elevation on said leg. a rotateble and slidcable

sleeve mounted on said leg above the formed

plate, a second leg having a forked upper end

fitting over said sleeve and being pivotaUy

mounted thereon In such a manner that a line

drawn between the pivot points passes through

the longitudinal axis of the first leg. said second

leg having a straight lower Inner edge portion

adapted to contact the periphery of the formed

plate, drawing means positioned on the lower end

of the second leg so that the extension of a Une

drawn from the drawing tip along the Inner edge

of said leg wUl Intersect the longitudinal axis

of the first leg at Uie same point as that where

the line through the pivot points of the forked

end of said second leg Intersects the longitu-

dinal axis of the first leg. and spring tension

means for holding the Inner edge of the second
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leg against the periphery of the formed plate,

said tension means comprising a flat spring posi-

tioned between the sides of the forked end of

the second leg, one end of said spring having
shoulders In contact with the outer edges oi

the forked end, and the other end of said spring
being secured to the sleeve mounted on the
first leg.

2.636^(73
PIPE SIGHTING DEVICE AND CONTOUR

BfA&KER
James H. Morris. Lone Beach, Calif.

ApplicaUon AprU 12, 1951. Serial No. 220.625
2 Claims. (CL 33—«9)

1. A pipe sighting device comprising a pair of

spaced V-blocks, a tube connecting the V -blocks

and fixedly secured thereto, a head, a trunnion
projecting from the head and extending through
one of said V -blocks and Into said tube, a pro-
tractor pivotaUy mounted on said head, a ring

mounted in the edge of the protractor said pro-
tractor having a hole in the edge thereof to re-

ceive the ring, a sighting tube fitted in said ring

whereby the sighting tube Is mounted in spaced
relation to the protractor.

2.636.274
ALIGNING DEVICE

Stewart E. Marsh. Windgap. Pa.
ApplicaUon February 5. 1951. Serial No. 209.439

1 Claim. (CL 33—85)

fet]¥

intervals according to some mathematical law
or theory, a plurality of chalk-receiving cords
temporarily secured at opposite ends to said cord-
securing means and stretched across the opening
in the frame, the frame consisting of a plurality
of separable sides, means to secure the separable
sides together at their ends, said frame being
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four-sided, each of the sides having cord-securing
means in a certain sequence or series, each pair
of opposite sides having the same series, the series

of one pair of opposite sides differing from the
series of the other pair, so that many different
sets of parallel and crossing chalk lines may be
marked on a blackboard.

2.636.276
CARBIDE LEVEL INDICATOR

Elmer H. Smith. Minneapolis, Minn., assignor to

Smith Welding Equipment Corporation, Min-
neapolis. Minn., a corporation of Minnesota
AppUcaUon May 21. 1948. Serial No. 28,400

3 Claims. (CL 33—126)

A masonry wall aligning device comprising, a
pair of end blocks for mounting on a wall, a giiide

line stretched between said end blocks, and an
elongated center block for mounting transversely

on the wall between the end blocks and includ-
ing a projecting end portion having an align-

ing aperture therein, said center block further
having an elongated recess in its lower portion
for the reception of the wall emd still further
having a hole therethrough for the passage of

the line, said hole communicating with the re-

cess for the insertion and removal of the line.

2.836JE75
MARKER FOR BLACKBOARDS
Paul E. Whlitlnffton. ArUnfton, Ya.

AppUcatton November 14, 1949. Serial No. 127.212
12 Claims. (CL 33—86)

(Granted under Title 15. U. 8. Code (1952),
ee. 268)

1. A device of the character described com-
prising a rigid frame having a central opening
and l3rlng in the same general plane, cord-secur-
ing means on the frame spaced at predetermined

1. In an acetylene generator comprising a hop-
per adapted to contain a supply of carbide and
having a feed shaft therein for feeding carbide
from the bottom of the hopper, and a wall of

said hopper having a window therein, an an-
nular metallic "fioat" within the hopper adapted
to be supported on the top of the mass of car-
bide contained therein, said "float" having an
outer annular wall composed of a lower cylindri-

cal wall portion and an upper outwardly flared

wall portion having a plurality of radlallly dis-

posed arms cooperating to support a centrally

located hub having a guide opening therein for
receiving the feed shaft of the hopper, the unique
construction of the outer annular wall of the
float preventing the float from sinking into the
carbide when the generator is in operation.
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2.636.277
ADJUSTABLE MEASURING DEVICE FOR

TIRES
Paul E. HawUnson. Minneapolis, Minn., nmlkgnw

to Paul E. HawUnson Company, Minneapolis,
Minn., a corporation of Minnesota
AppUeaUon March 19. 1948. Serial No. 15,791

4 Claims. (CL 33—143)

1. Means for gauging the axial limits of a
circimiferentlal tread area of a tire casing to be
operated upon and for indicating the diameter
of such area upon completion of operation there-
on and wherein said casing is rotatably supported
on a horizontal axle mounted on a support; said
means comprising a vertically disposed post hav-
ing Its lower end connected to said support and
having a tire tread diameter indicating scale
thereon, a gauge head vertically adjustably sup-
ported on said post, a horizontally disposed tread
area gauge arm extending over the tire tread and
having one end thereof secured to said gauge
head, a pair of gauge elements slidably supiwrted
on said arm and having opposed gauging faces
equidistantly spaced from the central vertical
plane of the tire casing, and means supported
on the arm and operatlvely engaged with said
gauge elements for simultaneous movement
thereof toward and away from said plane.

2.636.278 _
COMPARATOR HAVING MAGNETICALLY

-"^

COUPLED INDICATOR
Leo C. Kranse, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to Gen-

eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
York
Application March 30, 1948, Serial No. 17,830

6 Claims. (CL 33—147)

1. A gauge for measuring the circular trueness
of cylindrical articles comprising a frame, a sta-
tionary gauge contact on said frame, a dial indi-
cator mounted on said frame and having a pro-
jecting reciprocable actuating spindle floating be-
tween inner and outer limiting positions, said dial

indicator being mounted on said frame with Its

said spindle reciprocable toward and away from

the said stationary gauge contact, and movable
gauge means in opposed relation to said stationary
gauge contact to receive therebetween an article
to be gauged, said movable gauge means compris-
ing a permanent magnet mounted on and secured
to said spindle so as to be unitary therewith.

2.636,279
ADJUSTABLE GAUGE BLOCK

Hlldlng Valdemar Tomebohm, Gothenburg, Swe-
den, assignor to Aktiebolaget Svenska KuUafer-
fabriken, Gothenburg, Sweden, a corporation
of Sweden

ApplicaUon December 30, 1947, Serial No. 794,715
In Sweden July 1. 1943

13 Claims. (CL 33—168)

1. A unitary adjustable gage block of the class
set forth, said block comprising a pair of outer
members and an intermediate member superim-
posed so as to form together a solid block body
having oi;H>oslte parallel plane gaging surfaces,
the sm^ace of each of said members in contact
with a proximate face of another of said mem-
bers being plane and continuous from each side
edge thereof to the opposite side edge, the said
surfaces of the intermediate member converging
whereby the latter, by adjustment in the direction
of said convergence with respect to the outer
members, may act as a wedge to vary the state
of relative displacement of the outer members in
a direction normal to said gaging surfaces, and
means operative during said adjustment for pre-
venting relative angular displacement of said
members so as to maintain the parallelinlty of
said gaging surfaces irrespective of the said rela-
tive displacement of the outer members in the
planes of said converging surfaces.

2,636.280
PROPELLER TEMPLATE

Vasili S. Drake, San Dieffo, Calif.

Application December 2, 1947, Serial No. 789,260
4 Claims. (O. 33—174)

(Granted under TlUe 35, U. S. Code (1958),
sec. 266)

1. A propeller blade template comprising a bar
having abutment means adjacent one end there-
of against which a propeller blade may abut, a
slider slidable along said bar, said slider being
comprised of a pair of plates embracing said bar
and protruding transversely therefrom and
means connecting said plates to hold the slider

to said bar, a shaft extending through a protnid-
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Ing portion of said plates, and an abutment cam
aiounted on said shaft and rotatable about the
axis thereof, whereby one end of said bar may be
spaced at selectlveiy differing distances from the
blade. ^^^^^^^

MEASURING DEVICE
Richard A. Uofer, Ipswich, Mass., assignor to
United Shoe Machinery Corporation, Fleming

-

ton, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
Application NoTember 4, 1949, Serial No. 125,615

9 Claims. (CL 33—179)

3. A measuring device comprising, In combi-
nation, a flexible tape, single movable means for
holding said tape so that it forms a loop, means
for supporting the single movable means for
movement relatively to the supporting means
when tension is applied to the tape, means for
srleldlngly resisting movement of the single mov-
able means as the loop Is tensloned, means for
indicating the size of the loop in the tape after
tension has been applied thereto, and means for
measuring said tension.

2,636,282
DOORFRAME SETTING GAUGE

Alfred J. Kronqnist, San Francisco. Calif.

AppUcation February 14, 1950, SeHal No. 144,172
4 Claims. (CL 33—194)
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1. A door frame setting gauge for setting the
horizontally spaced vertically extending Jambs
and horizontal head of said frame comprising, an
upright standard adapted to extend substantially
from said head to the lower ends of said Jambs,
an arm extending at right angles to said stand-
ard a distance substantially equal to the desired
distance between said Jambs when said standard

is between said Jambs, means slldably securing
said arm to said standard for relative movement
longitudinally of the latter, and a spirit level on
said standard for positioning said standard ver-
tical in the plane of said Jambs, a pointed ele-
ment rigid with the lower end of said standard
for engaging the floor to prevent slipping of said
lower end.

2,636,283
COMPASS CRYSTAL FOR WATCHES

Hjrman Dinstman, New York. N. T,, assignor to
I. D. Watch Case Co.. Inc., New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon March 6. 1951, Serial No. 214.044

S Claims. (CLS3—222)

3. A watch crystal comprising a transparent
body, said body being made of polystyrene, a
concentric recess extended into said body from
the inner face thereof, said recess having a
shoulder therein facing toward the inner face of
said transparent body, a disc positioned within
said recess and against said shoulder, a compass
needle rotatively mounted on said disc and within
said recess, and a split ring positioned in said
recess and against said disc retaining It In posi-
tion within said recess, said transparent body
having a smoothly rounded convex outer face,

the inner surfeu^ of said body bounding said
recess being flat to form a magnifying glass with
the portion of the outer surface lying over the
recess, and the remainder of the inner surface of
said body being smoothly concave.

2,636,284
HANDLING OF MATERIALS AND APPARATUS

THEREFOR
Melvin J. Napier, Akron, Ohio, assignor to Miami

Boiler A Machine Company, Inc., Aliron, Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation July 12. 1948. Serial No. 38,264

11 Claims. (CL 34—182)

AM--
Ct--
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*t. Apparatus for handling materials which in-
cludes two adjacent parallel shafts with means
for rotating the shafts in opposite directions and
means for periodically reversing the direction of

rotation of the shafts, substantially imperforate
helical blades mounted adjacent the shafts with
the pitch of corresponding portions uniform and
with the two blades overlapping, the blades ex-
tending from one end to the other of the respec-
tive shafts except for Interruptions at the same
relative positions in the respective blades, and
at each Interruption means perpendicular to the
shafts which extends into the interrupted por-
tion of each blade and Interferes with uniform
flow of material moved by the blades.

7. An elongated vessel, means for feeding bulk
material to the vessel and discharging material
therefrom, means for introducing gases to the
vessel and venting gases therefrom, means for
moving the material from one end of the ves-
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sel to the other and including means to form the

material into small bulics of material and for

periodically reversing the direction ol jaovement

of said moving means whereby pressure is ap-
plied periodically to opposite sides of said bulks

of material to repeatedly press the material into

cakes, and means within said vessel for dlsinte-

gratixig the cakes.

2,636,285
AIRCRAFT PILOT TRAINER

Edward J. Fogarty, Rutherford, N. J., and Robert

O. Rlppere. Maasapequa, N. Y., assignors to

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon October 12, 1945, Serial No. 622.068

39 Claims. (CL SS—12)

ing the major areas and with means for display-
ing in columnar and vertical alignment with the
major areas predetermined individual colors in

the auxiliary rows, the sliding movement of the
chart in the holder for relative sliding crosswise

of the columns being adapted to selectively dis-

play different columnar permutations of the col-

ors in said major and auxiliary areas, the back
face of the chart being provided with columns
of areas with major colors and tints and shades
of the colors, respectively, and the back of the
holder being provided with means for displaying

the columns of areas on the back of the chart,

respectively. ^^^^^^^^^

2,636,287
STRETCHABLE FOOT COVERING

Harry S. Heilbronner, Perry, N. T„ aMigaor t«

The Perry Knitting Company, Ine^ Ftrrj, N. T..

a corporation of New Yoi^
Application Jane 7, 1950, Serial No. 166,617

2 Claims. (CL 36—9)

15. In an aircraft trainer wherein the flight

operations of an airplane are simulated, a source

of current, means for simulating the indicated

air-speed of an airplane, means for simulating

the true air-speed of said airplane, means for

simulating the positions of the wing flaps of said

airplane, means for simulating the coigle of at-

tack of said airplane, means for simulating the

banking of said airplane, means for simulating

the rate of turn of the simulated flight, means
resiwnsive to said preceding means for deriving

potentials from said source of current, and
means operative in response to the summation
of said derived potentials to a degree commen-
surate with the simulated angle of climb of the

simulated flight.

2 6S6JB86
DEVICE FOB COLOR COMPARISONS

Irwin C. Bowman, Chicago, IlL

AppUcaUon March 29. 1949, Serial No. 84,119

1 Claim. (CL 35—28.3)

1,^

±

^-

1. A stretchable fabric foot-covering compris-

ing: a top having bottom front and side edges,

and rear edges converging upwardly from the

rear ends of said side edges, a combination
stretchable fabric sole and heel element having

a sole portion joined to the bottom front and side

edges of said top and a turned up heel portion,

said portions being more stretchable transversely

than longitudinally, said heel portion having side

edges converging to a sharp meeting point and
Joined directly to the respective rear edges of said

top. ^^__^^^_^^____

2,636,288

DIGGING ANGLE ADJUSTMENT FOB
ENDLESS BELT EXCAVATORS

William Thomas, Klamath Falls. Oreg.

AppUcation January 31, 1947, Serial No. 725,51S

1 Claim. (CL 37—86)

A device for determining color combinations
comprising: a holder including a back and a

front, a chart slldably mounted between the back

and the front, provided with a row of major areas

provided with a series of different colors, and
auxiliary rows of transversely and horizontally

aligned areas arranged in columns below each

of the major areas having the series of colors ar-

ranged differentially with respect to major areas

in the same column, the front providing a mask
provided with means for simultaneously display-

660 O. O.—69

The combination in a mining and dirt moTing
machine having a driven endless conveyor and
digger supported on a mobile supporting struc-
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ture for swinglnc movement relatlyely to the sup-
porting structure between an inclined-operative
position and a horizontal inoperative pooltlon and
Including a transversely disposed shaft located at
one end of the endless conveyor, of an adjustable
thrust bearing for supporting the lower end of
the conveyor In an inclined-operative position
and at different angles and elevations, said thrust
bearing having an inner end pivotally connected
to an end of the supporting structure for swing-
ing movement in a vertical plane and having
an outer-forward end provided with an arcuate
bearing element having a forwardly facing con-
cave surface bearing against and Joumalling said
transverse shaft for supporting the conveyor in
an inclined position, said thrust bearing including
extensibly connected end sections for varying the
length thereof to support the endless conveyor In
inclined positions at dllTerent angles and with its

lower end at different elevations.

BLADE ANGLING AND TILTING MECHANISM
FOB BULLDOZERS

Barton Leroy Pryor. Dillon, Colo.
AppUeation October 2t, 1949. Serial No. 122.452

S Claims. (CL 37—144)

1. A doser blade attachment for a tractor com-
prising: a horizontal. U -shaped, tubular frame
forming two legs adapted to extend on opposite
sides of said tractor and a forward portion adapt-
ed to extend across the front of a tractor; means
on the rearward extremities of the legs of said
frame for hlngedly mounting the latter to a
tractor; means for supporting the forward por-
tion of said frame from said tractor; a doser
blade extending transversally of and forwardly
of said frame; a imlversal joint substantially at
the middle of said doser blade mounting the lat-

ter to the middle of the forward portion of said
frame: sliding sleeves surrounding the legs of
said frame; a brace member extending from each
sleeve to the adjacent extremity of said blade,
a hydraulic cylinder mounted in each leg of said
frame adjacent its rearward extremity; a piston
in each cylinder; means connecting each piston
with one of said sliding sleeves; means for sup-
plying hydraulic fluid to said cylinders; and
means for simultaneously rotating said sleeves as
they reciprocate so as to automatlcallv tilt said
blade at a vertical angle when Its horizontal
angle ia varied. o

t.«s<je9f
AUTOMATIC BLADE CONTROL FOR ROAD

GRADERS AND THE LIKE
Frank Victor Bell, Stoncy Creek, Ontario. Canada
AppllcaUon Febmary M. 1951. Serial No. 211.87S

9 Claims. (CL 37—156)
1. In a grading machine having a vehicle frame,

a scraper blade suspended therefrom for tilting

movement and a power-operated mechanism for
tilting said blade to the desired position of in-

cline; electrically-operated control means for

said power-operated mechanism providing re-

fined blade movement, electrically-operated con-
trol means for said power-operating mechanism
providing cocu'se blade movement, control cir-

cuits for each of said electrically operated control
means, and switch means sensitive to tilt mount-
ed on said blade and governing said control cir-

cuit energization to maintain said control means
free of control of said power-operated mechanism
with said blade at a desired angle of Incline and
upon movement of said blade from a desired

angle of incline operating said control means
through said control circuits to effect movement
of said blade to restore said blade to said desired
angle of inclination, said switch means being con-
stituted to effect blade movement principally
through said coarse control means with said

blade at an appreciable deviation of inclination
from desired angle of tilt and solely through said
fine control means with said blade immediately
adjacent said desired angle of inclination.

2.6M.291
DIGGER FOR ENDLESS CHAIN-TYPE

DITCHING MACHINES
Ray Reagle. Abilene, Kans.

AppUeation February 6. 1948. Serial No. 6.637
5 Claims, (a. 37—191)

I

J—

1. In a ditch digging machine Including an
endless link chain having inner and outer link
plates and removable pins Joining the inner and
outer link plates: digging members secured to
said pins, each of said digging members compris-
ing an attaching plate having a pair of apertures
receiving an adjacent pair of said pins, a base
plate fixed to the attaching plate and disposed
perpendlctilar thereto, a plurality of transversely
sp«u:ed ground engaging elements mounted on the
base plate and paralleling the chain, and an ex-
tension formed on an end of each of said attach-
ing plates, each of said extensions having a lower
edge resting upon and overlapping a selected in-
ner link plate. ^^^^^^^^^ .

2,636.292
FLUID CONTROL VALVE MECHABRSM FOR
FLUID PRB88UBX OPERATED ROTARY OR
TURRET TYPE LAUNDRY PRESSES

Ronald Perey Godgeon, Laton, England
AppUcaUon February 27. 19a. Serial No. IIMZ

In Great Britain January 5. 1945
1 Claim. (CL 38—22)

In a fluid pressure operated rotary or turret
type laundry press, a fluid control valve mecha-
nism comprising a valve member adapted to be
reciprocated, a valve housing containing said
valve member reclprocably therein, said valve
housing having a fluid pressure supply port and a
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fluid pressure exhaust port leading into the hous-

ing next opposite end portions thereof and hav-

ing an intermediate port and conduit connected

thereto, an operating ram and cylinder therefor

in said press, the said conduit leading to said ram
cylinder, said valve member and ports being so

positioned with respect to each other that the

said member is constantly urged to one end of its

stroke by the fluid pressure medium to place the

intermediate port in communication with the

2 636JB94
ATTACHMENT FOR IRONING BOARDS
Francis J. Jacques and Anna T. Jacques,

MUwankee. Wis.
AppllcaUon May 8, 1950. Serial No. 160,736

1 Claim. (CL 38—111)

supply port for supplying fluid pressure medium
to the ram cylinder, manually operable means for

moving said valve member to the other end of its

stroke against the pressure of the fluid medium to

place the intermediate port in communication
with the exhaust port whereby the ram cylinder

Is connected to exhaust, and means actuated by

rotation of the press adapted also to move the

valve member to said other end of its stroke and

to render IneffecUve the same manually operable

means. ^_^^^^_^_
2.636.293

LAUNDRY PRESS
Ronald Percy Gudgeon. Luton, England, assignor

to Brown A Green Limited. Luton. England, a

British company ,.„«.«
AppUcaUon October 7, 1950. Serial No. 188.938

In Great Britain May 23. 1945

6 Claims. (CL 38—22)

In combination with an ironing board, a pair

of shallow trays one for suspenfion under each
side of said board, a bracket for each tray in-

cluding a horizontal strap rest for freely trans-

versely sui^wrtlng said tray adjacent one end
thereof, and a second bracket for each tray in-

cluding a depending bifurcated strap element,

twisted vertical straps fixed to the other end of

said tray and projecting upwardly therefrom,

lAYot means connecting said bifiircated element
and said verUcal straps whereby said bifurcated

element will pivot about a horizontal axis trans-

versely above the end of said tray to fold said

bracket downwardly thereagainst, a horliontal

strap member integral with the upper end of each
bracket, and means fixed to the imder side of said

ironing board having horizontally and trans-

versely aligned apertures to receive and retain

the upper horizontal strap members on said

brackets. ^^^^^^^_^
2,636.295

IRONING BOARD ATTACHMENT
Saul Mlllman, Bronx. N. Y.

Application February 13. 1950. Serial No. 143,973

1 Claim. (CL 38—142)

1. A garment or laundry press comprising a

base, a column extending vertically upwardly

from said base and rotatable with respect thereto,

a pair of press tables, means jrivotally supporting

said tables upon the column for movement ver-

tically with respect thereto, a fixed press head,

means secured to the base for supporting said

head vertically above the base and laterally dis-

placed with respect to the column to permit the

tables to be moved by rotation of the column suc-

cessively into pressing position beneath the press

head, and means effective to raise a table so

positioned into pressing engagement with the

head.

An ironing board attachment comprising a

plate of thin sheet metal having a rectangular

main portion and three upstanding edge portions

with the fourth edge portion inclined to said

main portion, heat Insulation being provided at

the top surface of said main portion, a first lug-

shaped section of said fourth edge portion adja-

cent the main portion of the plate being bent

downwardly from said main portion at an in-

clination which is steeper than the Inclination

of said fourth edge portion and having a par-

tially cut-out portion which Is bent upwardly and
is adjacent one end of said heat insulation, a

second lug-shaped section of that upstanding

edge portion of the plate which is opposite said

partially cut-out portion being outwardly In-

clined from the main portion of the plate, a

longitudinal resilient member lengthwise extend-

ed over the lower side of said plate having one

of its ends detachably secured to said first lug-

shaped section while its other end is secured to

said second lug-shaped section and being adapted

for fastening said main portion crosswise to an

end portion of an ironing board in such a manner
that said fourth edge portion protrudes laterally

beyond the ironing board, said fourth edge por-

tion being provided with a pair of perforations,

a plug-in socket being attached to the back of
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said fourth edge portion and being extended
through one of said perforations and a pilot light
cooperating with said plug-in socket being at-
tached to the back of said fourth edge portion
and being extended through the other perfora-
tion, and on said fourth edge portion being pro-
vided waxer retaining means comprising a rec-
tangular cutout having a downwardly and In-

wardly extending flange depending from one of

the edges defining the cutout.

WATER GAP GATE
WUIlam B. King. Tama. Colo.

AppUeaUon June 24, 1949. Serial No. 101.167
5 Claims. (CL S»-^)

1. In a water-gap gate having a suspension
member for spanning a water course and a plu-
rality of gate sections depending from said sus-
pension member, each of said gate sections com-
prising a pair of semi-cylindrical sleeve sections

clrcumposed about and clamplngly secured to-

gether about said suspension member and rotat-

able thereon, hinge eyes on one of said sleeve

sections, a gate bar swlngably depending from
each of said eyes and depending at its lower end
Into said water course, and means clamplngly
engaged on said suspension member and engag-
ing the adjacent end of each of said sleeve sec-

tions for positioning said gate sections on said

suspension member. .

2.63«je97
PRICE MARKING LABEL HAVING PRESSURE

SENSITIVE ADHESIVE THEREON
Floyd K. JohBson, Bflamisbiirg. Ohio, aaalgnor to

The Monarch Marking System Comi»any, Day-
ton, Ohio, a corporation of OhJo
Application June 29. 1950. Serial No. 171.MS

t Claims. (CL 4«—2)

1. In a strip of price marking labels of the
type having a coating of pressure sensitive ad-
hesive on one side thereof covered by a backing
of glasslne paper or the like, and in which the
individual labels in the strip are defined one
from the other by lines of weakening extending
laterally of the strip, the Improvement in which
the strip and backing are configurated to pro-
vide a feed finger aperture disposed In the cen-
ter of the strip at each of the lines of weaken-
ing, the marginal edges of said aperture being
generally diamond shaped with the major diag-

onal of the diamond extending laterally of the
strip in alignment with the line of weakening
and the minor diagonal extending longitudinally

of the strip in alignment with the center thereof.

2.636.298
MONOGRAM MOUNTING FOR DOOR

GRILLES
Louis A. Maeklanburg, Oklahoma City. Okla.

AppUcaUon November 9, 1950, Serial No. 194.816
3 Claims. (CL 4»—125)
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1. The combination with a door grille formed
of metal strips with interstices therebetween, of
a decorative panel adapted for mounting within
one of said interstices, and including : a fiat panel
body; a pair of strip grasping arms; means for
plvotally and slldably mounting the arms on the
body in substantial parallel relation to the plane
of the grille, said arms when mounted having
portions which project in different directions be-
yond different edges of the body; a strip engag-
ing hook carried by the projecting portion of each
arm: and means for anchoring the arms to the
body in various positions of adjustability.

2.636.299
EMBLEM OR THE UKE HOLDER ATTACH-
MENT FOR Al TOMOBILE LICENSE PLATES
Francis A. McDermott, Rochester. N. T.. assignor

to Bastian Bros. Co., Rochester, N. T., a corpo-
ration of New York

AppUcaUon December 11, 1950, Serial No. 2M,189
3 Claims. (CL 40—125)

1. An emblem holder comprising a substantially
rigid r«ctang\;larly shaped body portion, the upper
end of which is provided with a right-angularly
rearwardly extending flange, spaced horizontally
allRned arcuately shaped clamping ears extending
outwardly from the face portion of the holder
adjacent the bottom thereof, a part of a clamping
means Integral with a bottom part of the holder
and adapted to cooperate with a detachable and
separate part to form full clamping means, an
auxiliary body portion also of substantially rec-
tangular formation and having at Its lower end
a rearwardly extending subetantlally right-angu-
larly disposed flange similar in size and shape to

the flange on the main portion of the holder, the
auxiliary portion having an upper edge thereof
with Integral downwardly extending spaced hori-

zontally aligned clamping ears, which clamping
ears are In substantial vertical alignment with
the arcuate clamping ears on the main body por-

;
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lion of the holder, each of the said flanges having

an opening therein substantially medially of the

outer edges thereof and which openings arc In

registry so that a bolt and nut may be employed

to secure the flanges of the auxiliary and main
body portions of the holder together, and the^

said ears being adapted to firmly clamp an
emblem therebetween and prevent turning or

twisting of the emblem relative to the holder.

2,636.302

MAGAZINE RELEASE AND EXTRACTOR
Lester F. Mnlno. Worcester, Mass.. assignor to

Harrington & Richardson Arms Co., Worcester,

Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon December 27. 1949, Serial No. 135,079

2 Claims. (CL 42—50)

2,636,300

SIGN FOR DISPLAYING HOUSE NUMBERS
Benjamin W. Suckle, Philadelphia, Pa.

AppUcaUon November 12. 1947, Serial No. 785.235

1 Claim. (CL 40—140)

A sign comprising a carrier of stamped metal

having a pair of spaced edges defining a hori-

zontally extending slot therein and a vertically

extending slot, a removable designation having a

vertical extension thereon, said vertical exten-

sion protruding within said vertical slot, a pair

of horizontaUy positioned lugs Integrally formed

with said extension, a threaded bore on said ex-

tension and being located between said lugs, said

lugs Interfitting with said spaced edges defining

said horizontally extending slot, and a holding

bolt adapted to interflt with said bore and being

adapted to engage said carrier whereby said

carrier and said designation will be held together.

1. Magazine extractor for a flrearm having a
receiver comprising a magazine guide box and
holder secured to the receiver, a manually mov-
able member plvotally secured thereto, means
at one side of the pivot axis of said m^nber to

releasably latch a magazine in the holder, re-

siUent means urging the member to latching po-

sition, and means at the same side of the pivot

axis of the monber engaging the magazine and
urging the same outwardly of the holder upon
movement of the member out of magazine latch-

ing position against the action of said resilient

means, the magazine latching means and the

magazine aigaging means being spaced from
each oUier. ^^^^^^_^__^

2,636,303

TIP-UP FOR ICE FISHING
Joseph Feigley and John E. Pierce, Jr.,

Wauwatosa, Wis.
AppUcation March 1, 1950, Serial No. 146,061

10 Claims. (CL 43—17)

2,636,301
DECORATIVE PLAQUE

Joseph L. Wihnsen. Rnshland. Pa.

AppUcaUon December 16. 1950. Serial No. 201.187

2 Claims. (CL 41—24)

1. A decorative plaque comprising a molded
substanUally transparent body having an intaglio

design molded into one face thereof, the opposite

side of said body being smooth, and a design

bearing body having a relief design on one face

thereof corresponding to. and engaging the said

intaglio design.

1. An automatic tip-up for ice fishing compris-

ing, a tubular body portion, a signal fiag assem-

bly mounted on the upper end of said body por-

tion said assembly Including a fiag, a fiexlble

member having a rigid free end, an axially dis-

posed slot In the wall of said body portion, a

longitudinally disposed shaft rotetably mounted

in said body porUon, a latch cam secured to the

upper end of said shaft and disposed in a cooper-

ating relationship with said slot and manually

rotatable to engage said free end of said flag
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anembly to releasably retain the same in a low-
ered or latched position upon the bending of said

flexible member and the introduction of said free

end into said body portion through said slot, a

flah line reel secured to the lower end of said

•baft, said latch cam being adapted to rotate in

response to rotation of said reel in pairing out

line having a bait attached thereto to a fish after

it has taken the bait to effect the automatic re-

lease of the latching engagement of said cam
with said free end of said flag assembly to permit
said signal flag to swing into a vertical waving
position under the action of the flexed member
of said assembly to thereby indicate the catch of

a flah on the line.

2 6S63#4
TRANSLUCENT COVER FOR COLORED

FISHING LURES
Wyman Swenson, White Plains, N. T.

AppUcation May SO. 194S. Serial No. UJtAO
1 Claim. (CL 4S—42JM)

In a fishing lure, a plurality of centrally aper-

tured beads, said beads being oriented so that

the apertures are located In an aligned relation-

ship, and a translucent expansible tube consti-

tuting initially a tube of a diameter slightly less

than the diameter of said beads, said beads being

mounted within the translucent tube with ad-

jacent beads in an abutting relationship, said

bead apertures adapted to receive a line through

the aligned apertures to locate the line along sub-

stantially the longitudinal axis of the tube.

2.8S6.S05
FISHING FLOAT

Charles F. Shoenfelt, Tipp City, Ohio
AppUcation NoTember 10. 1950. Serial No. 195.080

1 Claim. (CL 43—4S.1)

means formed at one end of the shank means
and a connecting eyelet formed at the other end
of the shank means, a cage adapted to hold indi-
vidual live bait secured to the fish hook, said cage
consisting of a pair of complementary sections
of longitudinally colled spring wires, each sec-
tion having one end-portion of the wire thereof
secured to the shank means and extending later-

ally therefrom substantially in axial alignment
with the other section, one of said sections, com-

mencing from the shank means, being coiled

clockwise and the other section, commencing
from said shank means, being coiled counter-
clockwise, thereby providing an undershot con-
nection of the sections to the shank means of the
fish hook whereby the upper jaw of a fish taking
the bait is not obstructed permitting the upper
jaw to sink into the bight of the bill means of the
fish hook, and barbed beak to simultaneously
penetrate the Jaw of the fish.

2,636.307
FISHHOOK SECURING MEANS

George W. Mason and Bruce D. Gee,
Oiisviile. Mich.

ApplicaUon July 11, 1949. Serial No. 104,fll

1 Claim. (CL 43—44.83)

^

A fishing float comprising a hollow i^astlc body
having two Identical conical sections, the bases of

said sections being secured together In an air-

tight manner, to form a closed chamber, an end
portion extending from each of said sections,

each end portion having a circumferential groove
therearound and also having a slot positioned

transverse to said groove, said slot extending
longitudinally from the apex of said section and
open completely transversely across the end por-

tion the full length of the slot and to the lowest

point of the groove and terminating in said

groove and constituting an opening through said

end portion, said slot also being open at said

apex. ^^^^^^^^^^

2 636 306
COMBINED FISHHOOK AND LTVE BAIT CAGE

Edward Sokolik. New Brighton, Bfinn.

AppUcaUon September 17. 1951. Serial No. 246.970

6 Claims. (CL 43—44.4)

1. In combination with a fish hook comprising

a shank means, bill means having barbed beak

A fishhook formed with an elongated shank
having an outwardly turned upper end and an
eye therein forming an opening, a tightly woimd
spring slidably mounted on said shank aind a
flexible line leading through said eye opening

and said spring with the fishhook with spring

thereon slidably mounted on said line, the open-

ing being offset axially from the shank, the spring

being of an internal diameter to snugly accom-
modate the flexible line and the shank of the

fishhook therein, said spring In one posiUon
tightly locking the fishhook in set position on the

line, and In another position permitting free slid-

ing movement of the fishhook and coil spring on
said line.
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2.8S8408
PORTABLE LIVE BAIT CARRIER AND

PRESERVER
Frank J. Demmer, Sr.. Johnstown, Pa.

Asplleailon Jnly 29, 1948, Serial No. 4i;t57

1 Claim. (CL 42—57)

base, the pivotal connection of the trigger being

behind the pivotal connection of said jaw mem-
ber, the trigger having a tall end which when
engaged by a portion of said Jaw member In the

n

CT!=Jl

-19'

M li

set position holds the trigger cocked subject to

pressure on the bait end of the trigger causing

the jaw member to be spnmg into a closed grip-

ping relation to the base.

The combination of a bait container, a har-

ness secured thereto for supporting the bait con-

tainer on the body of a person between his arms,

said bait container having a bottom provided

with an opening therein, and a pump comprising

flexible tubes, one of said tubes being in com-
munication with the opening, and another of said

tubes adapted to receive water or air, a pressure

bulb intermediate and in commimlcation with

said tubes and secured thereto, said pressure

bulb being at such distance from the container

that the person having the container in said po-

sition thereon can manipulate the bulb with one

of the hands of said arms while so held, and a

valve in each of said tubes whereby the bait con-

tainer may receive the fluid passing through said

tubes. _^^^^^^_^_^
2,636.309

FISHHOOK HOLDER
Albert E. Randall. BeUmore. N. T.

AppUcaUon March 6. 1952. Serial No. 275.116

7 Claims. (CL 43—57.5)

2,636,311

ADJUSTABLE TILTING PLATE BOOKSHELF
Thomas B. Tisdale. Orange. Va., assignor to Vir-

ginia Metal Prodacto Corporation, Orange, Va..

a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcaUon November 17, 1950, Serial No. 196,29«

3 Claims. (CL 45—82)

»•-«

7. A fish hook and leader holder comprising

a housing including a bottom wall, semi-circular

side walls and an arcuate top surface portion,

said side walls extending upwardly beyond said

arcuate top surface portion, an arcuate slide

member slidably mounted on said arcuate sur-

face portion and retained between the side walls,

a plurality of hook elements carried by said slide

member and adapted to be engaged by loop ends

of leaders, said housing having openings for re-

ceiving the hook portions of fish hooks carried

by said leaders, means for sliding said slide mem-
ber to tension said leaders, and guide members
carried by said base and arcuate surface portion

for aligning the leaders.

1. An adjustable tnttng plate book shelf includ-

ing substantially verticaUy disposed end brackets

having means on the rear edges thereof for at-

tachment to an upright supporting element at

different elevations thereof, a shelf having turned

down flanges around the periphery thereof pivot-

ally mounted at its opposite ends between said

end brackets adjacent the forward edge thereof,

a slot provided adjacent each of the opposite ends

of said shelf adjacent the rear edge thereof, and

a curved arm plvotally mounted on the Inner face

of each end bracket in spaced relation thereto

adjacent the rear edge of said end bracket, each

of said arms extending through an associated slot

in said shelf and being provided with notches on

the forward edge thereof, said notches being

adapted to engage with the forward edge of the

associated slot in said shelf for selecUvely main-

taining said shelf in desired angular relationship

with respect to said end brackets, the turned

down end flanges of said shelf being recessed for

the accommodaUon of the pivotal mountings of

said cxunred arms.

2,636.318
TRAP

George W. Oakes, Crystal Ctty. Mo.
AppUcation November 16, 1951. Serial No. 256.799

9 Claims. (CL 43—81)
1 A trap comprising a base, a pivoted spring

actuated jaw member which cooperates with said

base, and a bait holding trigger pivoted on said

2,836312
CARTON ADAPTABLE FOB CONVERSION

TO TOYS
Ronald H. MarUn, Erlton, N. J.

AppUeaUon February 24, 1949, Serial No. 78,158

3 Claims. (CL 46—11)
1. A container for a thin, disc-shaped object,

said container comprising two discrete, flat

sheets of relatively rigid material, each sheet

being of generally rectangular shape and having

a length at least twice the width thereof, a first

one of said sheets having a fold line dividing

said first sheet into contiguous first and second

portions, said first sheet also having a foldable
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flAp at one end thereof, the second one of said
sheets having fold lines a quarter length from
each end to provide a substantially square cen-
tral portion and a pair of end flaps, one of said
contiguous flrst and second portions having
score lines defining a generally circular cut-out
provided with a flrst set of slots and adapted
to be assembled in a substantially conical shape
when separated from the rest of Its associated
sheet, the other of said contiguous flrst and
second portions being provided with a plurality
of score lines defining a second set of slots

spaced along one edge thereof and a plurality

of score lines defining tabs spaced along an edge
opposite to said one edge, said second set of
slots being adapted to receive said tabs when
said edges are brought into overlapping relation-
ship upon separation of said contiguous flrst

and second portions to provide a substantially
cylindrical support for said cut-out. and said
second sheet being divided by score lines into
two portions of substantially similar size along
Its longest dimension, each of said last named
portions being divided into a like number of
p£mels by score lines and each of said panels
having a tab adapted to be Inserted in a sepa-
rate one of said first set of slots.

2.636.313
COMBINATION ICE CREAM CARTON

AND TOY
Clarence S. Shank. Saginaw. Mich., assignor of

one-half to Robert Critchfleld
AppUcation June 10. 1950. Serial No. 167.364

5 Claims. (CL 46—11)

«-|.

1. A toy building constructed from a carton of
paralleplped form having two sides substan-
tially larger than the other two sides, the toy
building being formed from two portions of said
carton, said carton being divided along a cutting
line at the juncture of one of the larger sides and
one of the smaller sides, flaps extending from each
end of the sides respectively, and slots formed in

the flapa for joining the portions of the building
into a composite structure wherein the large sides
become the roof section of the building and the
small sides become the side walls of the building,
the physical dimensions of the building being
larger than the carton from which the building
Is constructed.

2.636.S14
TOY UGHTHOUSE

Andrew A. Martlnes, New Orleans, La.
Application January 18, 1950. Serial No. 139.185

7 Claims. (CL 46—12)

1. A toy lighthouse comprising a base, a sec-
tlonallzed tower mounted on said base, a power
source, a motor secured in said base, a platform
secured on said base, a first section of said tower
secured on said platform, a first shaft section
connected in driven relation to said motor to be
rotated thereby, a floor In said first section of
said tower, said floor and said platform having
aligned apertures, said shaft extending through
said apertures, a slip ring on said floor concen-
tric with said shaft, a second tower section de-
tachably secured on said flrst tower section, a
second and third shaft section mounted In said
second tower section, a coupling rigidly connect-
ing said shaft sections together, a brush holder
rigidly mounted on said second shaft section, a
brush in said holder, resilient means urging said
bnish into contact with said slip ring, said second
and third shaft sections being electrically con-
ductive, a light source secured on said third shaft
section, electric circuit means including said
brush, said brush holder, said electrically con-
ductive shaft sections, and said slip ring connect-
ing said power source to said light source.

I

2.636.315
BALLOON-INFLATING PUSH TOY

Jesse J. Morsch, Douglas, Wyo.
AppUcaUon December IS. 1951. Serial No. 261.45S

2 CUlm«. (a. 4&—88)
1. A child's pull toy comprising: a supporting

frame: a crank axle supporting said frame: sup-
porting wheels mounted on said axle, one of said
wheels being affixed to said axle: a pump cylin-
der reciprocally mounted In said frame: a pimip
plunger extending from said cylinder and con-
nected to said crank axle so that rotation of said
axle will actuate said plunger in said cylinder to
pump air: an expansible reservoir supported
from said frame In communication with said
pump cylinder for storing the air pumped there-
from: a standpipe supported by said frame and
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communicating with said expansible reservoir to

support and Inflate the latter: releasable means
securing said reservoir to said pipe so that the

reservoir may be released to allow air to escape

therefrom; a handle extending rearwardly and

paws Is frlctlonally restrained by said surface to

flex its leg until said force overcomes the fric-

tional restraint and Its leg springs to its original

position, said legs being of a length approximately

equal to the length of said body with one fore leg

and the opposite hind leg being slightly shorter

upwardly from said frame for pushing the latter;

a hand-actuated member mounted on said han-

dle- and means extending from said latter mem-
ber to said releasable means for actuating the

Utter. ____^^__^^
2.636.316

FISHING LURE
Nicholas N. Solovioff. Great Neck, N. Y.

ApplieaUon May 2, 1950. Serial No. 159,570

8 Claims. (Ci. 46—92)

than the other legs and said fore legs Inclining

downwardly and forwardly from 17' to 30" rela-

tive to the vertical so that the action of certain

of said legs is out of phase with the action of

other of said legs to impart a realistic walking

movement to the toy so moved.

2 636.318

REMOVABLE WASHABLE DOLL COVER
Daisy Prater Lock, Burlington, Iowa

AppUcaUon January 4, 1950. Serial No. 136,711

2 Claims. (CL 46—158)
«a

1 A flsh lure comprising a hollow froglike body

which Includes an operating mechanism mount-

ed within said body, said operaUng mechanism
provided with flrst and second chambers, said

first chamber provided to retain a quantity of a

chemical which when moistened with water gen-

erates a gas. said flrst chamber provided with an

orifice that discharges said gas into said second

chamber said second chamber pivotally sup-

ported and formed in the shape of a cone to sur-

round and cover said flrst chamber, said second

chamber provided with an aperture in the apex

of the cone, a buoyant check valve in said second

chamber, a pin mounted in the back of the frog

body to align with the central axis of the aper-

ture of the second chamber when the second

chamber is In a predetermined open position, a

line attaching means connected to said body, an

aperture in said body to allow gas to escape from

within said body.

-«#

2 636 317
TOY ANIMAL FIGURE

Cornelius F. Candee. Buffalo, N. Y.

AppUcation July 19, 1949, Serial No. 105,474

3 Claims. (CI. 46—123)

1. A toy In simulation of a standing four legged

animal, comprising a body, a pair of transversely

spaced flexible and resilient fore legs fixed to

and supportmg the front end of said body, a pair

of transversely spaced flexible and resilient hind

legs flxed to and supporting the rear end of said

body and paws at the extremities of said legs

and adapted to fricUonally engage the support-

ing surface whereby on application of a force

in moving said body longltudlnaUy each of said

T^ doll body slip cover comprising a cover

for the trunk and head of a doll, said coyer being

split down the back, separable means joining the

edges of the cover down the back, said cover hav-

ing armholes and said cover further being open

at the bottom and having wedge shaped slits ex-

tending upwardly from the lower edge at each

side, covers for the arms of the doll s^^d f

m

covers having triangular upper end portions

which are overlayed on and secured to the head

and trunk cover In such manner as to leave ven-

tilating openings at the armpits, covers for the

legs of the doll, said leg covers Javlng wedge

shaped sUte extending downwardly from the

upSSre<Se at each side whereby the leg covere

^rTLc^ed to the trunk and head cover with

SSI ^fsh^ped slits in abutting relation U>

S^^ntillSnTopenlngs for the Joined c^ve«^

separable means joining the a™ »^^Jff,^J^"
tothe trunk and head cover, and ja hair foun-

^tSS rSSvably mounted on the said head cover.
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t^UCJlf
POU8HING MACHINE

Webtt«r B. Knlffht, Detroit. Bfleh.
AppUeailon October M. IMS, Serial No. 55,585

If Claims. (CL 51—7i)

1. A polishing machine for use in finishing the
heads of screws and like workpieces, said machine
comprising a hopper mounted for rotation about
an Inclined axis and harlng an axlally upwardly
presenting annular slot adapted to collect said
screws and of a width adapted to receive the
shanks of said screws but not permit passage
of the heads thereof so that the screws are sup-
ported with their shanJu hanging in said slot, a
frame, conveyor means mounted on said frame
for supporting said screws in position to be pol-
ished, motive means for driving said hopper and
said conveyor means and operatlvely connected
thereto, pick up and transfer means connecting
said hopper and said conveyor means for remov-
ing said screws from said slot and transferring
them to said conveyor means said pick up and
transfer means including a slide defining a slot
communicating at its upper end with said annu-
lar slot of said hopper, and polishing means
mounted on said frame for polishing said screws
during their movement on said conveyor means.

2.<3«J2t
POUSHING MACHINE

WetMter B. Rnlghi. Detroit. Mich.
AppUcaUon April 5. 1950. Serial No. 154.034

15 Claims. (CL 51—76)

3. A hopper for screws and other similarly
headed workpieces. said hopper comprising a
conical side wall, a bottom disposed in a plane
perpendicular to the axis of said conical side wall
and Including an annular ring extending radially
inwardly from said conical side wall at the smaller
end thereof toward the axis of said conical side
wall 8uid a circular plate concentric with said an-
nular ring and disposed within the central open-
ing defined by said annular ring, said plate hav-
ing its radially outer edge spaced radially In-
wardly of the radially inner edge of said ring
and co-operating therewith to define an annular
slot therebetween communicating with the in-

terior of said hopper and adapted to collect said
workpieces therein, means external of said hop-
per supporting said cinnilar plate disposed as
above described, a plurality of baffles mounted on
and spaced about the inner side of said conical
side wall, said baffles projecting inwardly from
and extending generally axlally along said side
wall.

2.636.321 I

MACHINE TOOL
John C. Wilson, Springfield. Ohio, assignor to
The Thompson Grinder Company. Springfield.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon September 29, 1951. Serial No. 348.9M
11 Claims. (CI. 51—108)

1. In a grinding machine; a bed, a turrent ro-
tatably mounted in said bed, a pair of rotatable
chucks mounted on said turret, means for index-
ing said turret for moving the chucks alternate-
ly into a working station, a single magnetic drive
member in said bed in alignment with the tur-
ret In the said working station, a brake for each
chuck, means for energizing said brakes during
indexing of said turret, and means for deener-
gizlng at least the brake of the chuck in the
working station and for energizing said drive
member following the indexing of the turret.

2.6S6.3t2
GRINDING OF IRREGULAR SHAPED WORK
John A. Carlson, Vem H. Bathrick, and Angus J.

Morse. Muskegon. Mich., assignors to Sealed
Power Corporation. Muskegon. Mich., a corpo-
ration of Michigan
Application March 15. 1951. Serial No. 215.8M

6 Claims. (CL 51—118)

^^lH
1. In a grinding machine two spaced abrasive

rotatable grinding wheels between which articles
adapted to be ground on opposite sides are moved
between the adjacent faces of the wheels, a sub-
stantially continuous series of abutting carrier
rings of circular form, a loading station compris-
ing a structure having a horizontal passage there-
through through which said carlrer rings in suc-
cession are adapted to pass to and between the
grinding wheels, including a horizontal support-
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Ing bar over which the carrier rings move between

the grinding wheels from one side to the other

side thereof, a structure at the other side of the

grinding wheels having a horizontal passage

therethrough through which said carrier rings

pass after leaving the grinding wheels, said load-

ing station structure having an entrance opening

at one side through which flat articles to be

ground by the grinding wheels are entered into

said carrier rings in succession, and a track guide

at the outlet end of the passage through the last

mentioned structure extending therefrom up-

wardly and back and thence downwardly to the

outer end of the horizonUl passage through the

loading station structure, and continuously oper-

ating means to engage with said carrier rings lo-

cated at a side of said loading station structure

for moving them therethrough and delivering

them with the articles to be ground therein to

between the grinding wheels, forcing said carrier

rings through the grinding wheels and acting to

force the rings through said track guide by prcs-

s\ire engagement of successive rings against each

other to return them in succession to the entrance

opening to the horizontal passage in said loading

station structure.

at lower end of the vertical shaft's plate member,
a brush engaging said brush collar, a cable from
the brush collar to motor's terminal, and a cable

from brush to source of electric current, a

ground-side cable from motor's pivot platform,

a clamp smroundlng the T-member and means
for locking said clamp.

8.686.324
BUFFING WHEEL

Winiam Ruthven. Oak Park, IlL. assignor to AJaz
Buff Company, Chicago. 111., a corporation of

nilnols
AppUeatlon February 5. 1951, Serial No. 209.385

8 Claims. (CL 51—198^}

2.636.323
ELECTRIC GRINDER

Hans Skreberg. Big Bend Township,
Chippewa County. Minn.

Application February 7. 1952, Serial No. 270,485

1 Claim. (CL 51—166)

1. A bufllng wheel comprising a cloth buff,

clamping members at least one of which has axial

air passages therethrough fixedly secured to said

buff on opposite sides thereof, and cooling air

pumping structure fixedly attached in coaxial

relation to one of said clamping members, said

structure including an Integral attachment por-

tion abutting said one clamping member, an In-

tegral substantially frusto-conlcal portion, and
Integral cooling air directing vanes extending

from the plane of said frusto-conlcal portion

for pumping air axlally through said passages

and radially outwardly to cool said cloth buff.

2.636.325

VALVE SEAT RECONDITIONING TOOL
Francis G. Livingston and Oren B. Harmcs,

Algona, Iowa, assignors to Llrlngston Tool Co..

Algona. Iowa, a partnership
AppUeatlon March 24. 1950, Serial No. 151.666

1 CUlm. (CL 51—197)

In combination with a frame comprising a

square top member having a centrally located

hole and downwardly extending members having

a platform with a centrally located hole, said

platform located mtermediate top member and

lower ends of downwardly extending members, an
electric motor pivotally mounted on said plat-

f6rm. the upper end of the motor case connected

to the lower end of an upwardly extending tube

by means of studs and a plate, a T-member se-

cured to the extreme upper end of said tube above

the top face of said top member of the frame.

tubular extensions extending horizonUUy in op-

posite directions from the T-member, a plurality

of Journals attached to the tubular extension

members by bolts, a shaft In said Journals ar-

ranged parallel to and above said extension mem-
bers, said shaft having a mitre gear or a bevel

pinion adjacent to T-member, means for mount-
ing grinding wheels at ends of said shaft, and
upwardly extending shaft inside the tubular

member connected to end of motor's armature

shaft by means of a coupling and having at its

upper end a gear engaging gear on the horizontal

grinding wheel shaft, an insulated brush collar

secured to tubular member above the end plate

A valve seat reconditioning tool comprising a

frusto-conlcal body having an uninterrupted

generally frusto-conlcal supporting surface and
having a depending cylindrical portion, means
at the upper end of said body for axlally con-

necting said body with a revoluble driving shank,

a cylindrical and rigid pilot member rotatably
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mounted on said lower cylindrical end portion

of said body in close flttiig encircling relation

for free and unlimited rotation with respect

thereto and extending coaxially thereof, said

pilot member having an outside diameter equal

to the inside diameter of the annular passage
inwardly of the valve seat In a block for tight

fitting engagement therewith to provide true and
non-yielding centering for said frusto-conical

body and constituting a bearing for said body,

said frusto-conical surface supporting a flexible,

arcuatcly shaped abrasive sheet having a pair

of free ends and of a length entirely surround-
ing said frusto-conical surface without overlap

of its ends, and a single clamping member thread-

edly mounted on the lower cylindrical end por-

tion of said body between said pilot member and
said frusto-conical portion for quickly and easily

detachably securing the abrasive sheet in flush

surrounding relation with the frusto-conical sur-

face of said body, said clamping member being

capable of releasing the abrasive sheet without

itself being disconnected from said body.

2.636.326

GRINDING ATTACHMENT FOR STRAIGHT
EDGE WOOD TOOL BLADES
Nelson J. RlTard. Milford. Conn.

Application September 18. 1951. Serial No. 247.142

6 Claims. (CI. 31—224)

_T

nw

movable machine tool element supported upon
a cast iron member, which method comprises
providing hardened ways on the cast thm mem-
ber, grinding said ways with a hand disk grinder
and checking the ways against a surface pUte

until they are level or flat, thereafter abrading
the cooperating bearing surfaces on the movable
machine tool element to said ways and hand
grinding the ways to produce thereon a multi-
plicity of shallow arcuately-shaped macroscopic
depressions.

2.636.328
L ROCK PICKER

Anton M. Jochim. Inverness. Mont., asstfuor to

Minn-Kota Manufacturing Company, Moor-
head. Minn.
AppUcaUon April 18, 1949. Serial No. 88,077

2 Claims. (CL 55—17)

1. A grinding attachment of the character de-

scribed comprising a guide bar to rest on a saw
table, spaced clamps mounted on the bar to clamp
it to opposite edges of the table, a holder for a

blade to be ground resting on the top of the bar

so as to be supported thereby and provided with

guide means on opposite sides of the bar and co-

operating therewith to guide the holder for move-
ment longitudinally of the bar. said guide means
being sufBciently spaced from the sides of the bar
to permit limited vertical rocking movement of

the holder on the bar, a second guide means on
the holder spaced forwardly of the bar to rest on
the table top to support the forward part of the

holder during this movement, and clamping
means on the holder for securing a blade to be

ground in position to move with the holder across

and in engagement with the face of a grinding

wheel in the table.

2 636 327
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING HORIZON-
TAL BORING. DRILLING. AND MILLING
MACHINES

Hallls N. Stephan. Cleveland HeighU. Ohio, as-

signor to The New Britain Machine Company,
New Britain. Conn., a corporation of Connecti-
cat

AppUcation August 22. 1950, Serial No. 180.848

2 Claims. (CI. 51—281)
1. The method of manufacturing a horizontal

boring, drilling and milling machine having a

1. A rock picker comprising a wheeled sup-
porting frame including rigidly connected longi-

tudinal side bars, an open-topped receptacle ar-
ranged at the rear of the frame between the side

bars and pivotally connected to the side bars to

swing to a downwardly and rearwardly inclined

dumping position from a receiving position in

which its open top is disposed substantially in

the horizontal plane of the side bars, meeins for

holding the receptacle in its receiving position

and controlling its dumping movement, a rake
arranged between the side bars in front of the
receptacle and extending upwardly beyond the
side bars and comprising a rake body formed of

rigidly connected side and intermediate members,
said rake body being directly pivoted adjacent
its upper end to the side bars with its upper end
disix>sed adjacent to the open top of the recep-
tacle and normally extending at a downward
and forward angle of Inclination therefrom be-
low the side bars and provided at its lower end
with forwardly projecting gathering tines, the
construction of the rake and arrangement of

its pivotal connections with the side bars being
such that the rake may be swimg upward on said
connections to directly support the rake and its

load from the side bars and dispose the rake body
at a downward and rearward angle of inclination
relative to the receptacle with its upper end over-
lapping the top of the receptacle to form an in-

clined chute for the sliding delivery of gathered
rock along its surface into the receptacle, crank
arms directly fixed to the rake body adjacent to
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and extending above its pivotal connections, hy-

draulic cylinders mounted on the side bars, and
positions In the cylinders having rods connected

to said crank arms.

2 636 329

TABLE FOR CORN FORAGE HARVESTERS
Charles E. ETerett and Douglas E. McCuaig.

Racine. Wis., assignors to The Massey-Harris

Company, Racine, Wls^ a company of Mary-

land
AppUcaUon May 4. 1950, Serial No. 159,902

1 Claim. (CL 56—60)

snapping rolls mounted thereon, a longitudinally

extending power shaft on said frame and driven

in one direction only from a suitable source of

power, forward and reverse drive gears drivingly

connected to said shaft, a transversely extend-

ing shaft operably connected to said gears and
to said snapping rolls for driving the rolls in

opposite directions and for reversing the direc-

tion of rotation of the rolls.

In a forage harvester having a wheeled frame,

cutting means carried at the forward end there-

of, a chopping cylinder positioned transversely

in said harvester above and to the rear of said

cutting means, means defining a transversely po-

sitioned passageway forward of said cylinder, a

trough extending upwardly and rearwardly from

said cutting means and terminating at one end

of said passageway, a pair of sprockets rotatably

mounted In said frame and spaced along the

length of said passageway, a third sprocket ro-

tatably mounted in said frame at the forward

end of said trough, an endless chain trained

around said sprockets, prongs secured at spaced

locations along the length of said chain to con-

tact the crop material severed by said cutting

means and convey said material rearwardly in

said trough and along said passageway, plate

means to strip said material from said prongs

as the latter moves along the length of said pas-

sageway, a transversely positioned beater above

said passageway and adapted to urge the said

material into said cylinder.

2.636.330

CORN PICKER REVERSING TRANSMISSION
Norman R. Krause, Racine. Wis., assignor to J. I.

Case Company, Racine, Wis., a corporation of

Wisconsin ^. ..^
AppUcaUon December 20, 1948, Serial No. 66,186

I Claim. (CL 56—105)

2,636,331
HARVESTER

Ernest H. Price, DanviUe, Ind.

AppUcaUon March SO, 1948, Serial No. 17,852

6 Claims. (CL 56—122)

r J.
• '•

1. In a harvester, a wheel supported vehicle,

a threshing unit carried by said vehicle at a
relatively high level, material receiving means
dlspcMed adjacent the sides of said threshing

unit and spaced apart therefrom to provide

tunnels to accommodate the passage between the

threshing imit and material receiving means of

high crop growths, and spaced harvesting means
supported on said frame adjacent said timnels

at a relatively low level for harvesting low crop

growths. ^^^^^^^____

2 636 332

LAWN MOWER ROLLER SUPPORT
Clayton K. Cole, Kalamasoo, Mich., assignor to

Atlas Press Company, Kalamazoo, Mich., a cor-

poration of Michigan
AppUcation April 10, 1951, Serial No. 220,280

3 Claims. (CL 36—249)

1. In a lawn mower construction a sheet metal

side frame member having an inwardly-extend-

ing peripheral flange defining a seat for locating

a roller support and a roller support compris-

ing a first dished sheet metal member shaped

to conform to said scat and disposed thereon with

Its concave side toward said side frame member
and an adjustable member comprising a second

dished sheet meUl member disposed with its con-

vex side against the convex side of said first mem-

In a com harvester a mobUe frame having ber and pivoted thereto on a Pf^o^JSTJ'i^^
at iBMt two pairs of longitudinally extending to said side frame member and having a slot ex-
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tending along the circumference of a circle hav-
ing Its center at said pivot and also carrying a
bearing for a lawn mower roller spaced from said
^vot and a bolt extending through said side

frame member, said first member and said slot

In clamping relationship whereby the lawn
mower roller may be adjusted by loosening said
bolt and ^voting said second member to desired
position and whereby said members may be
clamped In adjusted position.

2.636433
LAWN AND WEED MOWER
GUbeH J. Michaels, Bfattoon. OL

AppUeation October 13. 1M7, Serial No. 77f.434
3 Claims. (CL S»—M5)

1. A grass and weed mower comprising a sub-
stantially vertically disposed shaft, means mount-
ing said shaft for rotation about Its axis, a cut-
ting unit carried by the lower end of said shaft
and comprising a dished body having Its lower
face formed substantially as a section of a sphere,
the lowermost point on said lower face being coin-
cident with the axis of rotation of said shaft for
supporting engagement with the ground, a plu-
rality of cutting blades fixed to the edge portions
of said body at clrcumferentlally spaced points.
a cylindrical member concentric with said shaft
and fixed at its lower edge to said body, said mem-
ber being of substantially smaller diameter than
said body and having Its top edge arranged sub-

.Stan tl ally above said body, and a plurality of
radially disposed fins secured to said member and
rotatable therewith to prevent accumulation of
weed and grass cuttings on said body.

3.636,334
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT LIFT SHAFT

HELPER SPRING ASSEMBLY
Merle H. Peterson. Grafton. Wis., assignor to

Avco Manufacturing Corporation. Cincinnati,
Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
Application May It, 1952, Serial No. 287,104

S Claims. (CL5«—276)

1. In a farm tool the combination comprising
a ground supported frame, a lift shaft supported
on said frame for rocking movements between a
rest position and a lift position, a lever arm for

rocking said shaft between the rest and lift posi-

tions, a helper spring assembly comprising a first

toggle arm having one end connected to said shaft.
a piloted spring compressed between the other
end of said first toggle arm and a frame mounted
pivot point forming a second toggle arm, said
toggle arms being In ISO* alignment only when
said lift shaft is rocked to a position slightly away
from the rest position.

2,636,335
RAKING AND WINDROW TURNING BfACHINB

Edwin Jay Whitney. Manhattan, Kana.
Application October 31. 1949. Serial No. 124.639

It Claims. (CL 56—379)

1. In an apparatus of the class described, the
combination with a carriage, a drum rotatably
mounted on said carriage and provided with a
plurality of axially spaced annular series of pick-
up fingers springably connected thereto to nor-
mally project radially therefrom, a side delivery
apron having a downwardly curved front portion
disposed in generally concentric overhanging
spaced relation to said drum, and having a plu-
rality of forwardly curved carrier members ex-
tending over and downwardly at the front of and
in general concentric spaced relation to said
drum and spaced to receive the series of pickup
fingers between them as the drum is rotated,
the fingers engaging said apron at the inner ends
of the carrier members with a finger deflecting
stripping action, said apron being extended rear-
wardly into a conical upwardly and forwardly
facing scroll-like delivery chute portion, and
means for rotating the dnmi with the upper por-
tion thereof moving rearwardly, said chute por-
tion being inclined downwardly and rearwardly
from one side of the carriage to the opposite side
thereof to deliver downwardly and rearwardly to
one side of the carriage, said apron front and
chute portions being of sheet material and inte-
gral with each other and curvedly merging into
each other, said chute portion being disposed
rearward of and adjacent the drum for delivery
by said pick up fingers directly into said chute
portion as said pickup fingers move rearwardly
with the upper portion of the drum, the lower
end of the chute portion delivering therefrom at
a level substantially below that of the top of the
drum. ^^^^^^^^^

2,636,336
AUTOMATIC UGHTING ATTACHMENT FOR

ELECTRIC ALARM CLOCKS
Gustov Stein, New York, N. Y.

Application December 1. 1951, Serial No. 259,371
3 Claims. (CI. 58—19)

1. In an electric alarm clock which has elec-
trically operated alarm means and an electric
light bulb mounted on the clock and protruding
partially beyond the outer side of the clock and
partially into the clock, an automatic lighting
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attachment comprising a lever having a cam
portion and a handle portion as well as a pair of

recesses and a hub portion, a conductive mem-
ber attached to said lever and terminating with

one end at the hub portion and with Its other

end at one of said recesses of said handle, a
conductive bearing bracket to which said lever is

pivoted being mounted within an electric alarm
clock, means for engaging the cam portion of

said lever being mounted on the alarm means
of the alarm clock, an Insulating member
mounted within the alarm clock, and a resilient

conductive arm engaging with one end one of

the recesses of said levar and having Its other

2.6S64S8
WATCHCASE WITH COVER

Hyman Dinstman, New York, N. Y., assignor to

I. D. Watch Case Co., Inc.. New York, N. Y.
AppUeation February 15, 1951. Serial No. 211.139

3 Claims. iCl. 58—88)

end seciired to said Insulating member, one

terminal of said light bulb being conductively

connected to said resilient arm while its other

terminal is connected to the first terminal of

a source of current providing electricity for the

alarm clock, and said bearing bracket being con-

ductively connected to the second terminal of

said source of current, so that the electric circuit

of said light bulb is closed If said lever is moved
by said means for engaging the cam portion

into a position in which said resilient arm en-

gages that recess of the lever into which ter-

minates one end of said conductive member, and
that said circuit is Interrupted if said lever is

in a position in which said arm engages said other

recess. ^_^^^^^^_^
2,636.337

ALARM DEVICE
Collins Mason. Los Angeles, and Carl A. Imboff.

Beverly Hills, Calif.

ApplieaUon AprU 16. 1949, Serial No. 87^)38

8 Claims. (CL 58—21.14)

1. In a watch case including a cover spring

urged to open position, the combination of a
pair of ears projecting from either end of the

case, said cover being pivotally mounted between
one pair of said ears, oppositely disposed holes

in the other pair of said ears, a hollow rod-like

member at the free end of the cover, a pair of

sleeves fixed in said hollow rod member, a pair

of plungers slidably mounted in said sleeves and
spring urged outward, said plungers having wide
heads at their inner ends to abut the ends of the

sleeves, said plungers engaging in said holes to^

lock the cover in closed position, bevels in said

ears above said holes to cam the plungers Inward
into the hollow rod member, and push buttons

freely slidably mounted in said holes to disengage

the plungers therefrom.

2 636 339
CYCLOMETER INDICATOR MECHANISM
FOR TWENTY-FOUR HOUR CYCLOM-
ETER CLOCKS

Adolf Holxner. Merrick, N. Y.

AppUeation March 2, 1949. Serial No. 79.183

81 culms. (CL 58—125)

1. An alarm device comprising, in combination

with a timepiece having a tlmeworks and an
alarm imlt. alarm stopping means controlling the

alarm unit, alarm setting and actuating means
comprising a member normally disposed out of

operative engagement with the tlmeworks but be-

ing movable Into operative engagement therewith,

and means associated with said member to re-

lease the alarm stopping means and to lock the

alarm unit in response to movement of said mem-
ber into operative engagement with the time-

works; said member being operative In response

to operation of the tlmeworks for a predetermined

period to release the alarm unit and being opera-

tive after a further operation of the tlmeworks
to cause the alarm stopping means to arrest op-

eration of the alarm unit.

1. In a 24-hour clock: a plurality of rotatable

members for displaying in different digital places

the tens and units numerals representing the

hours, one of said members having a masking

portion extending therefrom which overlies the

other member dtirlng certain hours, means ta-

cludlng an intermittent gear train means for

rotating said members step-by-step in accord-

ance with a predetermined timing schedule, said

last-named means including means for causing

said one member to display the tens and unlU

numerals and to mask the other member durtag

three successive hours and for exposing said other

member to display progressively the nume^ 4

through 9. through 9 and through 3 In ^enty
hourly steps, and to be held sUUonary during
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substantially five hours, the first and fifth of
which ar« while it ezpoees its numeral 3, and the
second, third and fourth of which are while It Ls

masked, and driving means including means for
rapidly advancing each of said rotatable members
from one numeral position to another so that the
motion of any rotatable member between succes-
sive positions Is restricted to a few seconds.

2.636.340
DIRECT PUSH PROPLXSION L'NTT

Joan D. Mendez LLunosas, Caracas, Venesuela
AppUcaUon October 9. 1946. Serial No. 53.740

5 Claims. (CL 6#-^7)

1. A direct push propulsion unit comprising a
cylinder, a piston reclprocable in the cylinder,
a power driven rotary member having an off-

center slot extending in an approximately chord-
wise direction partway across said member, and
a connecting rod connected at one end with the
piston and having at the other end a crank pin
portion freely movable in the slot in the rotary
member and adapted to engage one end of the
slot to provide a positive power connection be-
tween the power driven rotary member and the
piston to drive the piston in one direction to
compress an elastic medium in the cylinder and
thereby establish a force acting on the cylinder
and an equal and opposite force acting on the
piston, and. by the free movement of the crank
pin In the slot, to release the piston for free move-
ment in the opposite direction upon completion of
the compression stroke thereby nullifying the
force acting on the piston and leaving unbalanced
tile force acting on the cylinder to create a uni-
directional thrust on the cylinder.

2.636.341
AlB-BYPASS OR SURGE CONTROL FOR
SUPERCHARGED INTERNAL-COBfBUS-
TION ENGINES
Alfred Biichi. Winterthar, Swltserland

AppUcatlon March 5. 1947. Serial No. 732.640
In Switierland March 12. 1946

5 Claims. (CL 60—13)

S. In an internal combustion engme super-
charged by^an exhaust gas turbine driven blower
and by an independently driven auxiliary blower,
said engine having an air Intake chamber for
the engine cylinders, a conduit from the outlet
of said turbine driven blower to said chamber,
said auxiliary blower having an air Intake and
a first air supply line extending from Its outlet
to said chamber and a second air supply line
from its said outlet to the entrance to the turbine
driven blower, an arrangement for preventing
surging in the auxiliary blower, said arrange-

ment comprising a valve In said first air line,
said valve being closed in response to the crea-
tion of a predetermined air pressure condition in
the chamber as compared with the air pressure
condition in said first air line, a relief valve
between the auxiliary blower outlet and the at-
mosphere, said relief valve being connected with
said valve in the first air line to open and close
simultaneously with the last said valve, whereby
when both said valves are closed the air output
of the auxiliary blower is directed through the
second air line to the Intake of the exhaust gas
turbine driven blower, and when both said valves
are opened, air from the outlet side of the auxil-
iary blower 16 permitted to fiow at a predeter-
mined rate back to the air Intake of the auxiliary
blower thereby to prevent surging of the last
said blower.

^
2.636.342 '

METHOD FOR INCREASING THE THRUST OF
JET ENGINES BT THE USE OF RAPIDLY
DECOMPOSABLE NITROGEN COMPOUNDS

George N. Cade. BartlesvlUe. Okla.. assignor to
Phillips Petroleam Company, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcatlon January 4. 1949. Serial No. 69.247

6 Claims. (CL 6^—35.4)

d
HJE. >

7" A.MM i«kWa
?Ci)

1. In a method for operating a Jet engine In
the propulsion of an aircraft, wherein high veloc-
ity gas passes successively through a compression
zone, a combustion zone, and an exhaust zone at
operating conditions of varying severity such as
result In unstable burning of fuel in said com-
bustion zone and wherein hydrocarbon fuel and
air are Injected Into said combustion zone of said
Jet engine at a fuel -air ratio between .005 and
.10; the Improvement which comprises injecting
into said combustion zone a normally solid nitro-
gen compound selected from the group consist-
ing of ammonium nitrate, ammonium nitrite,

hydroxylamine nitrate, urea, and urea nitrate, at
such a rate that the ratio of gas produced from
said nitrogen compound to other gases In said
combustion zone ranges from 1:2 to 1:5; burning
said fuel with said air In said combustion zone
so as to heat any excess air and combustion gases
and decompose said nitrogen compound to form
a gas In such quantity as to stabilize the burn-
ing of said fuel; and exhausting said gases from
said combustion zone through an exhaust zone.

2.636.343
REACTION PROPULSION ENGINE

Ernest O. Painter, Freedom, Pa.
AppUcatlon May 27. 1949, Serial No. 95,759

3 Claims. (CI. 60—34.6)

1. A reaction propulsion engine comprising, a
rotor shaft, a rotatable air compressor carried
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by said shaft, said air compressor including a

rotatable axial flow compressor unit and a

rotatable centrifugal flow compressor unit con-

nected in tandem, an air intake for said com-
pressor, a turbine combustion chamber, means
connecting the output of said compressor to said

combustion chamber, a number of atomizing fuel

jets in said combustion chamber adjacent the

discharge of said output connection and ro-

tatably mounted on said shaft, means to supply

Uquld fuel under pressure to said Jets, a turbine

connected to the exhaust of said combustion

chamber, the rotor of said turbine being con-

nected to said shaft, a jet power nozzle Including

an exhaust chamber communicating with the

exhaust of said turbine, a number of supple-

menUry fuel Jets in said exhaust chamber po-

sitioned in the path of the exhaust and rotatably

mounted on said shaft, means to supply fuel

under pressure to said supplementary jets, and

means to supply additional air to said exhaust

chamber, cooling fins exterior of said combustion

chamber between which said additional air

passes and becomes preheated, the fuel supply

means for the fuel JeU in the combustion cham-

ber and the fuel Jets in the exhaust chamber

Including centrifugal means for varying the

pressure of said fuel in proportion to the ro-

tational speed of said shaft, both of said fuel

supply means Including a Uquld line terminating

in a housing gland positioned adjacent said

compressor, a revolving reservoir in the outer

surface of said compressor into which the Uquld

from said gland passes and passageways from

said reservoir to said fuel Jets through which

said Uquld passes to said jets, and self-adjustmg

sealing means in said gland.

2.636.345

GAS TURBINE COMBUSTOB HAVING HEU-
CALLT DIRECTED OPENINGS TO ADMIT
STEAM AND SECONDARY AIR

Ronald Ernest Zoller. London. England, assignor

to The Baboock St Wilcox Company, Boeklelgh.

N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcatlon March 19, 1948, Serial No. 15.832

In Great Britain March 21, 1947

7 Claims. (CL 60—39.55)

2.636.344

INTERNAL-COMBUSTION TURBINE WITH
SELF-COOLING VANES

WtlUam C. Heath, La Mesa, CaUf., assignor to

Solar Aircraft Company, San Diego, CaUf., a

corporation of California

AppUcatlon October 28, 1946, Serial No. 706,266

7 culms. (CL 60—35.6)

7. In a gas turbine combustor for the genera-

tion of gases under pressure, waU means defining

a combustion chamber of hollow cylindrical shape,

burner means firing the combustion chamber at

one end thereof with a whlrUng motion of the

combustion elements, a metaUlc pressure resist-

ant cylindrical casing enclosing the combustion

chamber and spaced outwardly therefrom to pro-

vide a substantially annular space for a gaseous

combustion supporting medium, means normally

directing a fiow of gaseous combustion supporting

medium to said space and to the firing means,

means forming a combustion chamber outlet at

the end of the combustion chamber opposite the

firing means, substantially circumferentlally and

helically directed nozzle means distributed over

the length of the combustion chamber and ex-

tending through its wall and arranged to direct

Jets of a gaseous cooling medlxun substantially

heUcally of the combustion chamber and toward

the combustion chamber gas outlet, means for

supplying said nozzle means with the gaseous

cooling medium under pressure, the temperature

of said medium suppUed to the nozzle means being

substantially less than the temperature of the

combustion elements igniting In front of the fir-

ing means, said combustion chamber wall means

being formed with openings distributed over the

area of the wall means and directing the gaseous

combustion supporting medium from said annular

space somewhat heUcally and toward the combus-

tion chamber outlet.

1 A Jet type power plant comprising means

for mixing fuel with primary air and burning it:

a turbine structure having a turbine rotor and

hollow stator vanes upstream of said turbine rotor

and formed with discharge orifices in the <irail-

ing edges thereof; means for directing the hot

producte of said combustion past said vanes and

means Including a duct for supplying and deUver-

ing an auxiUary over-rich mixture of fuel and

air through said hoUow vanes to said orifices for

injection into said hot products of combusUon

upstream of said turbUie rotor and at a velocity

to assure burning of said auxlUary mixture at a

point beyond said turbine rotor but upstream

from the exhaust outlet.

2,636.346

PRESSURE ACCUMULATOR CIRCUIT FOR
HYDRAUUC PRESSES

Otto Hoffmann, Buffalo, N. Y., ^ijnor to Lake

Erie Engineering Corporation, Bimalo, N. x., a

corporation of New York ^^^ „ ^ ,^- -• ••d
AppUcatlon November 26, 1948, Serial No. 62,038

10 Claims. (CL 60—51)

3 In a press Including a cyUnder having a

bore, a ram arranged In said bore and movable

through closing and pressing strokes, a liquid

reservoir arranged to communicate with said bore

for introducing preflll Uquld therein during the

closing stroke of said ram. and a preflll valve

operative to estabUsh and break said communlca-
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Hon between said reservoir and bore, the combl-
oaUon therewith of a hydraulic circuit, comprla-
Ing a constantly operating pump for the working
liquid, a discharge line connecting the outlet of
•aid pump with said bore for Introducing work-
ing liquid therein during the pressing stroke of
said ram. a working pressure valve In said dis-

charge line, a container charged with compressed
gSiS In pressure transmitting relation with the

frT

working liquid in said discharge line between
said pump and working pressure valve whereby
said container Is recharged through pressure de-
rlTed from the working liquid supplied by said
pump, a pilot valve having a pair of lines con-
nected with said preflll valve to actuate said
preflll valve, and a line connecting one of said
pair of lines with said working pressure valve to
actuate said working pressure valve in response
to the actuation of said preflll valve.

2,636447
ELECTROHYDRAUUC ACTUATING DEVICE
Otto Grebe, Olpe. and Walter Saasebach. Ger-

lingen, near Olpe. Germany, assignors to Elek-
tro-Bfeehanlk G. m. b. H., Olpe, Germany
AppUcatlon July 5. 1950. Serial No. 172,182

In Germany July 5, 1949
9 Claims. (CL 69—52)

1. An electro-hydraulic actuating device com-
prising In combination, an oil tank having an
end plate: an electric motor arranged In said
tank; a centrifugal oil piunp arranged in said
tank coajdally to said motor and being driven by
same: a piston arranged for axial displacement
in said tank and ooaTlally to said motor and said

pximp and being driven by the oil displaced by
said pump: said motor, said pump and said piiton
being combined to a structural unit with said
end plate so that they can be inserted into and
removed from said tank as a whole; a stator
winding; and a rotor, said stator winding and
said rotor both forming part of said nMtor and
being arranged for open contact with the oil in
said tank so as to be submerged In oil, whereby
the heat generated in said motor Is transferred
to said oil tank substantially by transfer through
the oU. ^^^^^^^

2.636.348 i

HTDRAUUC FXUm MOTOB LIFT
MECHANISM

Aubrey S. Murray. EUzabethton, Tenn.
Original appUcaUon March 31. 1949. Serial No.

84.582. now Patent No. 2.601.998, dated July 1.

1952. Dtvided and this appUcaUon August 15.

1950. Serial No. 179.514
7 Claims. (CL 60—52)

1. A fluid motor lift mechanism comprising a
hollow base forming a reservoir for a substan-
tially incompressible liquid, said base having an
aperture opening through Its top. a tubular
standard carried by the base and rising vertically
therefrom In axial alignment with the aperture,
a tubular column mounted In the standard to
slide vertically therein, a member engaged In and
closing the upper end of said column, a pipe
mounted on the base and extending upwardly
therefrom within the column, a piston carried
by the pipe within the column, a cylinder slidably
mounted on the piston and disposed within the
column to move vertically on said piston, a head
closing the cylinder, said member being remov-
ably seated on said head, and manually controlled
means within the base and connected to the pipe
to force liquid into the cylinder above the piston
and elevate the cylinder.

2,636.349
INJECTOR PUMP ASSISTED HYDRAUUC

BRAKING SYSTEM
Steve Schnell, Kirkwood. Mo., assignor to Wagner

Electric Corporation, St. Louis. Mo., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

AppUcaUon December 31. 1948, Serial No. 68,661
15 Claims. (CL 60—54.5)

1. A braking sirstem comprising a master cylin-
der provided with a bore and a counterbore;
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a reservoir having fluid therein and associated

with said cylinder; a piston provided with two

heads slidable in said bore and coxmterbore re-

spectively; a brake operating motor; means for

establishing communication between said bore

and said motor; means for moving said piston

in said bores; means for establishing communi-
cation between said reservoir and said counter-

2.696.351

EXPANSION LINKAGE FOR DIRECTING
MOTION OF TUBULAR ELEMENTS

Ernest A. Brooks, Hudson. Ohio, assignor to The
Babcock A Wilcox Company. New Torii, N. T.,

a corporation of New Jersey
Application July 11. 1950. Serial No. 173,020

15 Claims. (CL 60—108)

bore- means for establishing communication be-

tween said bore and counterbore; a valve re-

sponsive to pressure in said bore for prevent-

ing communication between said reservoir and

said counterbore; valve means operable by

said piston moving means for preventing com-
munication between said bores; and means for

increasing the pressure in said bore with fluid

derived from said counterbore.

2,636,350

IMPACT FORGING
Robert L. Alcorn, Jr., Chambersborg, Pa., assignor

to Chambersburg Engineering Company,
Chambersbnrg, Pa., a corporation of Pennsyl-

vania
AppUcaUon October 16, 1950, Serial No. 190,421

15 Claims. (CL 60—97)

1. In combination, a vapor container «ubjeet

to changes in position due to thermal expansion

and contraction, a vapor using device spaced

from said vapor container, a vapor flow conduit

syst^n Including a tubular expansion loop con-

necting said vapor container and vapor using de-

vice, and linkage means connected with and

arranged to coordinate the movement of an in-

termediate portion of said loop with the change

in position of said vapor container.

14. In a flexible tubular loop having its ends

moved by thermally motivated forces, the com-
bination comprising driving means for displacing

said loop at a position Intermediate its length

in response to thermal changes, and means for

supporting said loop between said intermediate

position and said loop ends including a trans-

verse metaber attached to said tubular loop <»n-

nectlon, a constant support hanger directly

secured to one end of said transverse memb«-,

and a separate constant support hanger at-

tached through a lever arm with the other end

of said transverse member.

2,636,352

HEADWALL FOR ROAD CULVERTS
John Alger, Lakewood, Colo.

Application February 23, 1950. Serial No. 145420
3 Claims. (CL 61—16)

1. In an apparatus of the class described, a pair

of opposed fluid-operated pistons, a common
source of operating fluid for said pistons, a pair

of fluid-operated valves for controlling the supply

of operating fluid to said pistons, common valve

means for differentially controlling the supply of

fluid to said valves, means responsive to exces-

sive travel of either piston, and means operable

by said last means for actuating said common
valve means so as to equalize the movements of

the pistons.

1 A pre-cast headwaU unit for application to

the extremity of a culvert pipe, comprising: a

pre-cast headwaU block having a medial open-

ing in its forward face; a circular socket In the

rear face of said block, said «><*ctJ)e^^2S'
centric with and communicating with said opt-
ing the rear open extremity of said socket being

of greater diameter than the forward extremity

thereof to fOrm a conical wall about said socket;

a shoulder about the rear extremity of said open-

ing the forward extremity of said socket being

of greater diameter than said opening to form

said shoulder, said shoulder being adapted to

receive the extremity of said pipe; and m^
adapted to contact said pipe so as to maintain

the latter concentric with said opening, said

conical wall acting to allow said PiP*^ approach

said shoulder at an acute angle from any direc-

tion to the plane of said shoulder.
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2.836.353
IRRIGATION DAM STICK

Jlmmie T. KAnemoto. Lonfmoot, Colo.

AppUcaUon May 19. 1952. Serial No. 288.593

3 culms. (CL 61—29)

1. An adjustable Irrigation dam stick compris-
ing two pipe sections arranged in axial alignment,
each section having a laterally extending lug

attached thereto adjacent Its end. the lugs having
pivot bearings positioned equal distances from
the centers of the pipes, pivots in said bearings,
metal plates interconnecting the pivots, one of

the pipes having a threaded connection with its

lug whereby it will move in the direction of its

length relative to the lug when it is turned, a
spacer element positioned between the adjacent
ends of the pipe, said member having a convex
surface facing the end of one of the pipes provid-
ing an abutment when the pipes are in axial

alignment, means comprising a stop for prevent-
ing the pipe sections from moving angularly rela-

tive to each other In one direction beyond the
point where they are in axial alignment and stop
means carried by the metal plates for limiting

the relative angular movement of the pipes in the
other direction to a predetermined angle.

2,636.354
PILE REPAIR CAISSON

Solomon S. Glaasgold. Baltimore. Md.
AppUcation March 24. 1949. Serial No. 83,209

4 Claims. (CL 61—54)

1. A caisson tor repairing piles below the water
line, said caisson being open at the top smd hav-
ing side walls and a floor, the floor having an
opening near the center thereof shaped to con-
form to the unworn pile and comprising, in com-
bination, means adjacent the top of said cais-

son to stabilize the same around the pile below
the water line, the caisson being vertically di-

vided through its walls and Qoor into two mating
sections for assembly around a pile, means to

Join said sections together, a compressible gasliet

between the floor sections at th^ line of Junc-
ture and on both floor sections at their edges
adjacent the pile, the gasket comprising a soft

core and a tough flexible outer layer or coating,
meazu to firmly secure the coating to one of the
edges of the adjacent floor sections, and the
coating having edges folded back above and be-
low the projecting edges of the floor adjacent the
pile and means passing through both folded back
coating edges and the floor adjacent the pile to
securely Join the gasket to the flooc.

2.636,355
EXTRA LENGTH CONCRETE PILE
Joseph H. Thornley, Great Neck, N. Y.

AppiicaUon July 15, 1949, Serial No. 104,917
5 Claims. (CL 61—78)

1. Means for Installing an extra length pile
comprising a drive casing made up of two unitary
pipe sections having a slip Joint for holding them
In alignment in endwise abutting relation, and
flexible cables connected to the upper end of the
lower section said cables being of a length ap-
proximately equal to the length of the upper pipe
section and said cables being adapted to be
drawn down into the ground, with the lower pipe
section.

2,636.356
REFRIGERATION SYSTEM FOR DELTVERT

TRUCKS
William Ryan, Jr.. and Alfred C. Ratermann.

St. Louis County, Mo.
AppUcation November 25. 1949, Serial No. 129,462

7 Claims. (CL 62—4)

1. In a delivery truck having a cooling compart-
ment, a cab forward of the cooling compartment,
and an internal combusUbn engine forward of the

cab supplying motive power for the truck, an im-
proved refrigerating system comprising a driven

shaft extending longitudinally of the vehicle

alongside the engine, transmission sheaves on the

forward ends of the crankshaft of the engine and
driven shaft respectively, a flexible belt connect-

ing said sheaves, a refrigerating unit including a

compressor, a condenser and a cooling fan ar-

ranged rearwardly of the engine and occupying at

least in part a section of said cab. and power
transmission means connecting the rear end of

the driven shaft with the compressor and the fan.

to

2.636.357
REFRIGERATING APPARATI^S

John E. Hoods. Cohasset. Mass.. assignor

Standard-Thomson Corporation, Boston. M
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation October 8, 1949, Serial No. 120,314

11 Claims. (CL 61—8)
1. A refrigerating system comprising a clrcu

latlng system for a refrigerant, means for main
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talnlng a supply of Dry Ice In heat-exchange

relationship with the refrigerant, a pressure tank

for a supply of Dry Ice to apply circulating pres-

sure to the refrigerant, the two supplies of Dry

Ice being adjacent to each other, and means for

accelerating absorption of heat into the pressure

tank in relation to the heat transferred between

and a connection from the discharge end of the

first cylinder of the last pair to a nozzle disposed

substantially axially of and extending into the

Intake end of the second cylinder of the pair.

2,636,359 *

EXPANSIBLE BRACELET
John F. Sand, Newark. N. J., assignor to Gemex
Company, Union,. N. J., a corporation of New
Jersey
AppUcation June 4. 1951, Serial No. 229,713

1 Claim. (CL 63—5)

the pressure tank and the heat-exchange supply

of Dry Ice in order to prevent stalUng by reduc-

tion of pressure, said means including a pressure

chamber in heat exchange relation to the prw-

sure tank for warm refrigerant, and a heat pick-

up coil connected to the pressure chamber to

permit the transfer of heat to the pressure cham-
ber by thermo-slphonic flow of refrigerant.

2,636.358

PLURAL EXPANSION REFRIGERATION
SYSTEM

Homer T. ChappeUe, Mineola. Tex.

AppUcaUon September 14. 1949, Serial No. 115,684

• CUims. (CL62—115)

«•

;

The combination of an expansible wrist brace-

let of the lazy-tongs type comprising a series of

pairs of centrally pivoted crossed links, each
pair consisting of a top and bottom link plvotally

connected together at their centers, the top link

of each pair being plvotally connected at its ends

by pivot members to the bottom hnks of the two
adjacent pairs, and a member for attachment
of an ornament such as a charm or the like to

the bracelet, said member consisting of a flat

link having a first opening at one end receiving

the pivot member which plvotally connects the

top link of one pair and the bottom link of an
adjacent pair and being located between said

two links, and adapted to be swimg on said pivot

member between a position extending lateraUy

outward beyond the side of the bracelet, and a

position extending generally lengthwise of the

bracelet concealed between the top and bottom
links of the bracelet, said member having a sec-

ond opening in its outer end for receiving means
for attachment of an ornament, means spacing

said top Unks and bottom links apart a distance

not substantially greater than the thickness of

said flat link, said flat link having a length meas-
ured from said flrst opening to the opposite end
of said flat link which does not exceed the dis-

tance between adjacent pivot members when said

bracelet is in a contracted position whereby the

bracelet may be fully contracted with said flat

link in its generally lengthwise position to

thereby conceal said flat link.

1 An evaporator for a refrigeration system

comprising a plurality of pairs of elongated cyl-

inders including a last pair, one end of each cylin-

der providing an intake and the other end a dis-

charge for the particular cylinder, the discharge

end of the flrst cylinder of each pair except said

last pair being connected to a cylindrical header

disposed transversely of and adjacent the ends

of the next pair of cylinders, a connection ex-

tending from the header to a nozzle disposed

substantially axially of and extending into the

Intake end of the second cylinder of the pair, a

connection from the discharge end of the second

cylinder of the pair to a nozzle extending into

the intake end of the first cylinder of the next

pair, the connection from the discharge end of

the second cylinder of the last pair being pro-

vided for connection to a compressor suction line.

2,636.368

RESILIENT BUSHING CARRIER
Frederick M. Guy, Detroit, Mich., assignor to

U. S. Universal Joints Company, Detroit, Mich.,

a corporation of Bfichigan

AppUcation August 26, 1949, Serial No. 112,572

3 CUims. (CL 64—11)
1. A universal coupling for connecting a driv-

ing member and a driven member, said coupling

comprising a resilient spring steel mounting

plate, a plurality of resilient bushings, a plu-

rality of rigid housings each comprising a pair

of complemental cup members each having an

open end surrounded by a circumferential flange

portion, each pair of complemental cups holding

one of said plurality of resilient bushings, and

means connecting each pair of said comple-

mental cups to said mounting plate to hold one

of said resilient bushings thereon whereby rel-

ative displacement of the driving and anven

members is partially accommodated by bod-

ily displacement of said resilient bushings
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and rigid housings to the extent permitted by
the resilient flexing of said mounting plate and

2.636.S6t
UNIVERSAL JOINT

George E. Dunn. Dearborn. Bfich.. SMlgnor to

Universal Products Company. Ine^ Dearborn,

Mich., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon August 27. 1949. Serial No. 112.797

5 Claims. (CL <4—17)
J

Is partially accommodated by distortion in said

resilient bushings.

2.636.S61

HOLDER FOR SCREW-THREADING TAPS.
REAMERS. AND LIKE TOOLS

William Holden, Petts Wood. Orpington. EngUnd
Application Angnst 8. 1950, Serial No. 178.320

In Great Britain August SI. 1949

1 Claim, (CL 64—11)

'••I

A holder for a tool such as a tap comprising

a shank for rotation in rigidly moimted bear-

ings, a sodceted part serving to receive the tool.

and a substantially spherical mass of resilient

material embracing the adjacent ends of said

shank and socketed part and formed with a

transverse diaphragm extending between and
serving to space apart said adjacent ends, said

ends substantially engaging opposite sides of

said diaphragm, said spherical mass and ad-

jacent ends being formed with complementary
interengaglng means providing a driving con-

nection between said adjacent ends and pre-

venting movement of said ends away from each

other, said Interengaglng means comprising two

cross-pins on each of the shank and socketed

parts disposed at right angles to each other and
projecting laterally into and engaging with the

resilient mass.

1. In a universal Joint a rotary yoke having
spaced arms, each provided with a cylindrical

aperture, said apertures being axlally aligned and
of the same diameter, each of said arms being

provided with a slot Intersecting the aperture

therein and formtog a pair of oppositely disposed

shoulders parallel with the axis of said apertures

and facing each other and which shoulders are

spaced apart an amount at least as great as the

diameter of said apertures, the bottom of each of

said slots being a finished surface and normal
to the axis of said apertures, a rotary member
having a pair of aligned trunnions, one trunnion
projecting into each of said apertures, a bear-

ing cup around each trunnion and each bearing

cup being arranged with a slip fit In one of said

apertures, said bearing cups having end thrust

bearing engagement with said trunnions to cen-

ter said member with respect to said yoke, each

of said bearing cups. In the outer peripheral stir-

face thereof, being provided with chordal flats

arranged opposite to and factog each of said

shoulders and a radially extending shoulder ar-

ranged normal to said flats and opposite to and
facing the bottom surface of one of said slots, a

bearing cup retainer In the form of a U seated

against the bottom surface of each of said slots

with the legs of each of said reUlners disposed

adjacent to and confined between said shoul-

ders of said slot In which said retainer Is seated,

the legs of each of said retainers being rigid

and substantially flat and straddling a bearing

cup. one of said legs of each of said retainers

having a snug fit and being confined in unyield-

ing abutting relationship between one of the

shoulders formed by said slot In which it Is

seated and one of said flats of one of said bear-

ing cups so as positively to prevent any rotation

of said bearing cup In Its aperture, said one of said

legs of each of said retainers being seated against

and having a snug fit between the bottom surface

of said slot m which It Is seated and said shoulder

of said one of said bearing cups so as positively

to prevent axial movement of said bearing cup
In Its aperture and to positively center said rotary

member In said yoke, and means Integral with

each of said arms and overhanging one of said

slot shoulders and the leg of the retainer abutting

the same and spaced from said last-mentioned

retamer leg. ^^^^^^^^^_

2 6S6 S6S
VIBRATION DAMPENER

Harold Nutt, Chicago. lU.. assignor to Borg-

Wamer Corporation, Chicago. IlL, a corpora-

tion of Illinois

AppUcaUon December S9. 1948. Serial No. 68.160

2 Claims. (CI. 64—27)
1. A friction clutch driven plate comprising a

hub, and a radial flange thereon; a facing assem-
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bly including an annular supiwrting plate along-

side said flange and having an inner region close

to said hub and spaced axlally from the inner end
of said flange: said plate being connected to said

hub flange for rotation therewith and for inde-

pendent rotative movement relative thereto; stop

means defining the limits of said rotative relative

movement between said plate and hub; and a

plurality of thin sheet metal friction washers of

narrow transverse dimensions arranged in fric-

tional contacting relation to each other and also

the hub region of said flange and the adjacent

two sets of arms fulcrumed on the main shaft
for oscillating movement, a second main shaft
rotatable in the frame, two cam means fixed on
the rotatable shaft and each engaging an arm
to oscillate same, press means carried by one
set of arms, sinker means carried by the other

set of arms, a needle bar. carrier means fixed to

Inner region of said supporting plate and yleld-

ably spacing said plate axlally from said flange,

one of said washers intermediate two other wash-
ers being characterized by having therein a plu-

rality of drcumferentlally spaced undulations ex-

tending in axial directions toward and contacting

the next adjacent washers thereby exerting fric-

tlonal braking acting in an axial direction against

said adjacent washers and also against the Inner

regions of said hub flange and hub plate thereby

constantly yleldably resisting the aforesaid Inde-

pendent rotative movement of said supporting

plate with respect to said hub and flange.

2,616464
take-up means FOB KNTTTING MACHINES
Jacob S. Mow. Laeonia. N. H., assignor to Scott

A WUliams. Ine^ Laconla, N. H,. a eorporatlon

of Massachusetts
Application August SI, 19M, Serial No. 182,427

7 Claims. (CL 66-^1)

the needle bar and fulcrumed upon the fixed

main shaft, a third cam means rotatable with

the rotatable main shaft and oscillating the

carrier means, a third set of arms fulcnmied

upon the fixed main shaft, a fourth cam means
rotaUble with the rotatable shaft and oscillating

the third set of arms, and thread guide support-

ing means mounted on the third set of arms.

2 626 S66

TARN supplying MECHANISM FOB
KNITTING MACHINES

Arthur Shortland, Leicester, England
AppUcaUon Deeember 21. 1951. Serial No. 264,212

In Great Britain November 20, 1950

17 Claims. (CL 66—140)

1. In a circular knitting machine, a needle

cylinder, needles slidable in said cylinder, means
associated with said needles for holding stitches

during the formation of a turned welt, and a
nossle discharging air at a location inside the

circle of held stitches to impinge upon and urge

away from the needles a tmmed welt.

2.6S6.S65

RECTILINEAR WARP KNITTING BIACHINE
Marcel Vltek, Geneva, Switserland

AppUeatlon Jane 24. 1948, Serial No. 24^65
In Switserland July 10. 1947

2 Claims. (CL 66—86)
1. A rectiUnear warp knitting machine, com-

prising, a frame, a mam shaft fixed in the frame,

1 In a knitting machine, in oombinatlon, at

least one set of needles, a fixed guide through

which a yam from a supply passes when feed-

ing to said needles, a yam gripper. means for

moving said gripper from one position in which

it grips said yam and holds it in a non-feeding

position clear of the needles to another positicm

in which the yam. still held by the gripper, is

favourably disposed for Introduction to the

needles, and placer means operable to engage the

yam so disposed and to take It to the needles.
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STOP MOTION
Eairene St. Pierre, Pawioeket. and Joseph
Wawsonek. Central Falls. R. I., aasicnon to

Hemphill Company, Pawtocket, R. L, a corpo-

ration of Maasachosetta
Application January SI, 1952. Serial No. 269;B16

S Claims. (CL 66—163)

'^^h '

*=-t"
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2,6S6,S69

STOCKING FABRIC
Samoel Tait. Jr.. West Chester. Pa., assignor to

Voffve Manufacturing Corporation, West Ches-

ter, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application June 6, 1952, Serial No. 292.029

2 Claims. (CL 66—178)

1. In a circular. Independent needle knitting

machine having dial and cylinder needles dis-

posed at substantially right angles to each other

and means for stopping the machine a stop mo-
tion system which includes a mechanical trigger

disposed in a plane extending from approximately
the intersection of the longitudinal axes of said

dial and cylinder needles, a mounting for said

trigger retractable in said plane in a direction

away from said needles, said trigger being auto-
matically retractable upon said mounting when
struck by said needles or yam carried by them,
a solenoid adapted to operate said means for

stopping said machine, and means for providing

an ti^ectrical current to said solenoid including a

switch actuated by said trigger.

1. A knitted stocking fabric comprising plural

yam loops composed of mono-fllament yams
with the yams spaced from one another at least

piirtially along the bights of the loops.

2.636.36S
GARMENT HAVING A RESILIENT SECTION
Carroll R. Anderson. Minnetonka Beach. Minn.,

assignor to Munsingwear. Inc., Minneapolis.
Minn., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon October 19. 1950, Serial No. 190.990
IS Claims. (CI. 66—174)

1. In a garment having a resilient section, the
improvement in which said section is formed of

a rib knitted fabric in which the yam is made up
of a plurality of filaments composed of a linear

condensation polymer, the size of such yam being

in the range of about 100 to 300 denier and the

number of filaments in the yam being selected

so that the ratio of the number of filaments

divided by the denier size nimiber Is in the

range of 0.02 to 0.15.

2 636 370
METHOD OF DECORATING CANDLES AND

THE PRODUCT THEREOF
Gideon A. Kramer, Seattle, Wash.

Application December 11, 194S, Serial No. 67,021

5 culms. (CL 67—22.5)

3. A decorative candle formed of thermoplastic

combustible wax body having an ornamental pat-

tern element parUally overlying its surface, said

pattern element being of thermoplastic wax
material fused to the face of the candle, said

candle body being grooved along the periphery

of the pattem element, said groove having a por-

tion of the overlying pattem element material

reposing therein.

2 636 371
MECHANICAL DRAFT WATER COOLING

TOWER
Footer M. Stephens, Monterey Park, Calif., as-

signor to The Fluor Corporation, Ltd., Loo An-
geles. Calif., a corporation of California

AppUcation AprU 3. 1950, Serial No. 153,585

7 CUims. ( CI. 62—168

)

1. In mechanical draft air-cooling heat ex-

changer equipment, walls forming a vertically

extending chamber, a horizontal wall in said

chamber, a fan In an opening in said horizontal

wall and operating to produce displacement of

air in a stream flowing into the chamber through

an Inlet In Its lower side wall below said hort-
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zontal wall and thence upwardly therethrough,

a heat exchanger in the path of the air stream

above the fan, a frame vertically and removably

cylindrical container supported on a shaft In line

with the axis of said shell and tumably mounted
in the closed end of said shell, a diametral parti-

lion dividing said container into two sections each

open at the same aid of the container, a door to

close the open end of each section, a permanent

positioned In said Inlet below said horizontal wall

and containing a fibrous mass, and means for

continuously «i"'<"g the surfaces of said mass

with water. ^^^^^^^_^
2.636.372

AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINE
Henry J. Rand, Bratenahl, Ohio, assignorto H. J.

Rand Washing Machine Corp., New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of Delaware « ^ . ^, , ^,«
AppUcaUon January 31, 1948. Serial No. 5,619

17 Claims. (CL 68—12)

closure for the lower half of the open end of said

shell, two quadrant shaped plates swlngable in a

plane parallel to said closure and supported there-

on adapted to close the remaining opening in the

end of said shell, gears attached to each of said

quadrants, a rack meshing with both of said

gears. ^__^^——.-^-—

2 636,374
ORBITAL MOVEMENT DASHER

John A. Castricone, Peoria, IlL, a«igiior to

Altorfer Bros. Company, Peoria, HL, a corpo-

ration of niinote
AppUcaUon May 15. 1947, Serial No. 748,S2C

iCbUms. (CL 68—134)

1. In a washing machine comprising a flexible

bag having a closed bottom and side walls and

open at the top and comprising means for closing

the top and comprising a clothes agitator within

the bag the novel combination of a conduit com-

municating with the Interior of said bag, an

aspirator having a liquid passageway with an in-

let and outlet and a connection communicating

with said passageway normally for air suction.

said connection providing flow communication

to said conduit means providing liquid under

pressure to said inlet, and means controlling the

opening and closing of said outlet, whereby upon
closing said outlet, liquid may flow into said bag

and upon opening said outlet, liquid and air may
flow out of said bag.

2,636,373
UP-ENDING WASHER

Warner S. LucL MoUne, HI., assignor to American
Machine and Metals, Inc., New York, N. Y., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation January 12, 1949, Serial No. 70,403

6 ChUms. (CL 68—25)
1. A laundry machine having, in combinaUon,

a cylindrical sheU closed at one end. an op«i end
es» o. o.—70

1. A dasher for a clothes washing machine
adapted for orbital movement in washing action,

said dasher comprising a substantially cylin-

drical base portion of appreciable height with a
substantially conical upper portion rigid there-

with, said base portion having a top surface

tapering inwardly to the upper portion at a sub-

stantial angle thereto, said upper portion being

appreciably reduced relative to said base portion,

and vanes spaced at intervals around said upper

portion and extending downwardly thereon sub-

stantially to the base portion, said vanes having

inwardly IncUned outer edges, and auxiliary

vanes interposed between the first-mentioned

vanes and extending inwardly along said top

surface to the upper portion, said auxiliary vanes

having upper edges inclined upwardly and in-

wardly substantially In one direction throughout

the length thereof.
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2.636,375
AUTOMOBILE DOOR LATCH

Edward D. Dall. Detroit, Mich., asslrnor to Hou-
daille-Herahey Corporation. Detroit, Mich., a
corporation of Micliiffan
ApplicaUon May 26. 1949, Serial No. 95,473

9 Claims. (CL 70—135)

3. In a door latch mechanism, a bolt cooperable
with a keeper for holding a door in latched posi-

tion, means for positively holding said bolt

against unlatching movement when in latched
position, outside-controlled means for releasing

said holding means comprising a reciprocable

outside operator and an intermediate member ac-

tuated thereby connected for releasing said hold-

ing means, said outside operator also being pivot-

ally mounted and having a flange provided with
an aperture, a manually reciprocable plunger
having a reduced portion proportioned for sliding

into said aperture, an operating finger projecting

from the end of said reduced portion and extend-
ing into said aperture, bey-controlled lock means
for rotating said plunger enabling said finger to

rotate said operator to and from or between bolt-

releasing and door-locking positions, whereby in

door-locking position said aperture is aligned

with the reduced portion of the plunger and in

bolt-releasing position a margin of the aperture

opposes the end of said plunger.

2.636.376
LOCK

Frank McConnell. New Britain. Conn., assljmor

to The American Hardware Corporation, New
Britain, Conn., a corporation of Connecticut
AppUcatlon January 6. 1948. Serial No. 676

21 Claims. (CI. 70—151)

ward the other side of the door, said body being
radially offset from said latch assembly, and a
rosette assembly on the other side of the door
and including interconnected gears separately

coupled to said cylinder lock and to said latch.

7. In combination, a door, a unit-handling
cylindrical latch assembly in an edge of said

door and between the inner and outer sides of

said door, a cylinder lock accessible on one side

of said door and including a body extending to-

2,636.377
REINFORCED CONCRETE BEAM

Meier George Hilpert, Bethlehem, Pa.
Application November 7, 1945, Serial No. 627.211

4 CUims. (CL 72—61)

1. A composite beam structure comprising, In

combination: a concrete compression flange; an
inverted T-metal member comprising a tension
flange and a web; an Inverted and smaller con-
tinuous T-metal shape rigidly affixed to and
aligned with the edge of said web opposite said

tension flange, the free edge of the web of the
T-metal shape being embedded in the material
of the concrete flange, and said T-metal shape
being provided with openings elongated in the
direction of its length forming rod seats; shear
and reinforcing rods seated in said rod seats and
embedded in said concrete flange; and means in

said elongated openings holding said rods in con-
tact with one edge of said rod seats.

2,636.378
ANTIFREEZE TESTER

Walter Thomas Bieler. Big Lake. Tex., assignor

of fifty per cent to William H. Stephenson. Big
Lake. Tex.

ApplicaUon September 19, 1949, SerUl No. 116,594

1 CUim. (CL 73—17)

-Ih'
1 *•

-I

An anti -freeze tester comprising a compressed
fluid container having ends, an Inlet member
having a valve located In one of said ends to

charge said container, an outlet member for the

container located in the other of said ends, a
manually operable valve controlling said outlet

member, a receptacle having an exterior surface
adapted to receive a few drops of antl-freeze.

said receptacle being made of highly heat-con-
ductive material, a thermometer having a bulb
at one end located In said receptacle so that the
temperature in and of said receptacle may be
readily ascertained, and means communicating
with the last-mentioned valve and the interior

of said receptacle to conduct compressed fluid
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from said container into said receptacle In order
to lower the heat content of said receptacle, said

receptacle having openings therein for exhaust-
ing fluid therefrom.

2.636,379
RADIAL-PLAY GAUGE

Horace Bishop Van Dom, New Britain, Conn.,
assignor to The Fafnlr Bearing Company, New
Britain, Conn., a corporation of Connecticut

Application December 20. 1947, Serial No. 793,021

10 CUims. (CL 73—37.5)

supply passage with a gage opening on one side

thereof, said opening having a blast axis directed

away from said member, support means including

two essentially point-support areas angularly

spaced about the blast axis of said gage opening
for abutting a curved surface to be gaged and
for ixjsltioning said opening in spaced relation

with said surface, said areas being axlally behind
the discharge end of said opening in the sense of

said blast axis, whereby said opening may project

beyond the radial plane Including said support-
ing means and whereby a first axis of stability for

orientation of said opening may be defined, fur-

ther support means including two essentially

point-support areas straddling a plane includ-
ing said first-mentioned point-support areas,

pneimiatic-supply means for said passage, and
pressure-responsive mesisuring means In commu-
nication with said passage.

means.

2,636,380
AIR GAUGE

Horace Bishop Van Dorn, New Britain. Conn..

assignor to The Fafnlr Bearing Company, New
Britain. Conn., a corporation of Connecticut

AppUcatlon December 20. 1947. Serial No. 793.023

10 Claims. (CL 73—37.5)

1. In a gage of the character Indicated, a first

gage member to be Inserted within the Inner

ring of an assembled antifriction bearing, said

member having an internal passage with ori-

fice means facing radially predominantly toward
one side of the inner ring, a second member
having an internal passage with orifice means
on an axis offset from and generally parallel

with the axis of symmetry of said first orifice

means and oppositely directed with respect to

said first orifice means and means Including a
probe radially spaced from said first member
and for contacting the outer bearing ring and
responsive to outer bearing ring position and for

constricting said second orifice means as the
antifriction bearing is urged along said first

axis In a direction away from said first orifice

2,636.381
APPARATUS FOR ANALYZING UNBALANCE

OF ROTORS
Arthur C. Hagr, Pittsburgh, and Dexter V.
Wright, Verona, Pa., assignors to Westlnghouse
Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania
Application August 10, 1949, Serial No. 109,572

7 Claims. (CL 73—66)

5. Apparatus for analyzing unbalance of ro-
tors, comprising an electric energy generating
vibration pickup for providing an alternating
current voltage in magnitude responsive to rotor
unbalance, square-wave alternating-current gen-
erating means in use coupled to the rotor for pro-
viding a reference voltage phase-related to the
rotor revolution, an analyzing network having
two pairs of Ihput terminals connected to the
output terminals of said vibration pickup and to

the output terminals of said alternating-current
generating means respectively to be impressed by
said two voltages and having an Instrument
branch electrically connected to be respon.slve

to a comiwnent of said pickup voltage In phctse

with said reference voltage, said square-wave al-

ternating-current generating means having zero-
voltage Intervals of finite phase length between
successive positive and negative half waves to

suppress the effect of odd harmonics of said pick-

up voltage relative to said Instrument branch.

1. In a gaging device of the character indi-

cated, a gage member having an internal air-

2,636.382
BALANCE TESTING DEVICE

Sidney W. Martin. Chicago, 111., assignor to Bear
Manufactorlnir Company, Rock Island. HI., a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon February 14, 1950. Serial No. 144,110
12 CUims. (CL 73—66)

1. Apparatus for checking the dynamic balance
of motor vehicle wheels and the like, comprising
in combination with a rotatable spindle, a wheel
supporting quill drlvably supported by, but rock-
able with respect to, said spindle, whereby during
rotation of the quill, while the quill Is carrying a
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djmamically unbalanced wheel, the wheel and
quill may tilt about a transverse axis substantially

perpendicular to a radial plane which extends
through the center of the dsmamlcally unbal-
anced mass, a camming portion carried by the
QXilll, a laterally shiftable Indicator actuator ro-

tatably drivable by the spindle but sUdable there-

along to and from engagement with said cam-

ming portion, coacting camming portions carried

by said actuator and engageable with said first-

mentioned camming portion to shift said actuator

laterally to a position corresponding to the posi-

tion of said first-mentioned camming portion,

gripping means for holding said actuator in a
laterally shifted position to which It has been so

moved by said first-mentioned camming portion.

and gaging means operatlvely connectabie to said

Bhlftable actuator.

adapted to be moved through said passage;
caliper contact means comprising a plurality of

caliper arms pivotally secured, intermediate their

ends, and extendable through the sides thereof:

electrical variable resistance means operatlvely

connected to said caliper arms and adapted so

as to be varied in response to extension and re-

traction of said arms; recorder means operatlvely

connected to said variable resistance means and
adapted to indicate and record movement of said

caliper arms. In response to said varied electrical

resistance; a flow tube in said case and adapted
so as to allow fluid flowing through said passage

to flow therethrough: Impeller means rotatably

disposed in said tube and adapted so as to be

actuated by fluid flow through said tube: trans-

ducer means operatlvely connected to and actu-

ated by said Impeller means and adapted so as

to generate Impulses in an electrical circuit pro-

portional to the rate of fluid flow through said

flow tube: and an Integrator operatlvely con-
nected to said variable resistance means and said

electrical circuit and operatlvely connected to

said recorder. ^^^^^^^^^^"^"^"^^
I

2.6S6.S84

TESTING DEVICE FOB AIRCRAFT LOAD
RELEASE MECHANISM

Daniel E. HoUoway. Inglewood, Calif., assignor to

North American Aviation Inc.

Application September 16. 1948, Serial No. 49,594

16 Claims. (CL 71—167)

2.636483
WELL BORE MEASURING AND FLUID

METERING DEVICE
Kenneth R. More. Vancouver, Brltlsli Colvmbia,
Canada, and Walter G. Biiddleton« Jr., Bartlea-
llle. Okla., aMignon to Phlllipa Peiroleom
Company, a corporation of Delaware
Application Janoary 23, 1948, Serial No. S496

5 Claims. (CL 73—155)
1. A bomb rack testing device for aircraft

having bomb-carrying hook means, comprising

means for attaching the testing device to a bomb
rack, a loading spring adjustably carried by said

testing device, means for cocking said loading

spring and means including spaced shackles re-

leasably engageable with the bomb-carrying hook
means under the influence of said loading spring

arranged for the simulated bomb loading of said

bomb rack hook means

1. In apparatus of the character described,

adapted for simultaneously indicating and re-

cording passage diameter and fluid flow there-

through, the combination comprising a case

2,636.385
HTDBOSFEEDOMETER

Lloyd J. Andrea, Chicago. DL, aMignor to Permo,
Incorporated, Chicago, DL

Application Deeember 22. 1949, Serial No. 134465
6 Claims. (CL 73—182)

1. A fluid speedometer comprising a sensing

device consisting of a casing, a diaphragm means
seciired in said casing substantially flush to and
outside the surface thereof and responsive to the

velocity head of fluids in direct contact there-

with, an electronic transducer tube secured in

said casing, one internal element In said tube

having a substantially rigid external extension

adapted for movement, a compliant member
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connected to said extension, said diaphragm
means including contact means having contact

engagement only with said compliant member
at a point along its length remotely situated

from said extension in combination with an
electric meter for proportionately indicating

variable quantities of electric energy, a source

of electric energy, a circuit means connecting

said tube, said meter and said source of energy

for energizing said tube and said meter where-

by a variable velocity head of fluid in contact

with said sensing device will proportionately de-

flect said diaphragm means, said compliant

member, said extension and said element and
simultaneously and proportionately vary the

electric energy through said circuit means,

the longitudinal position of the wedge In said

guideway: and means for locking said wedge In

any position of adjustment In the guideway.

2 636 387
APPARATUS FOR SAMPLING FLOWING

STREAMS
David H. McKinney and William A. Harris, Hous-

ton. Tex., assignors, by mesne assignments,

to Standard Oil Development Company, Eliza-

beth, N. J., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation July 19, 1951, Serial No. 237,536

4 Claims. (CL 73—422)

through said tube and said meter to variably

Indicate said energy on said meter in a prede-

termined proportion corresponding with the ve-

locity head of the fluid.

2.636.386

SENSING DEVICE HAVING ADJUSTABLE
THRESHOLD RESPONSE

Harry B. Schulthels, Pacoima, and Lonis A. G.

ter Veen, North HoUywood, Calif., assignors to

Bendix Aviation Corporation, South Bend, Ind.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation May 23, 1949, Serial No. 94,918

3 CUims. (CL 73—398)

1. A sensing device comprising: a casing; a
resilient member anchored at one point to said

casing and having a free portion proportionately

deflectable in one direction from a normal posi-

tion of rest In response to a variation to be sensed

over a range of values from zero to a large value;

electrical means having an element mounted on
said free portion for producing electrical varia-

tions proportional to deflection of said free por-

tion: a stationary member anchored to said cas-

ing and having a wedge guideway adjacent to said

free portion of said resilient member and extend-

ing substantially perpendicular to the path of

deflection of said free portion: a wedge seated In

said guideway for longitudinal movement therein

and having an inclined face for contacting said

free portion over a range of longitudinal positions

of the wedge in said guideway, the wedge variably

stopping the return movement of said free por-

tion at different points In its path according to

1. Apparatus adapted for obtaining a sample

from a flowing stream to be sampled which com-
prises, in combination, a circulating pump and a

flow regulating pump each having an intake port

and a discharge port, a first conduit connecting

to the Intake port of the circulating pump and
adapted to be connected to the flowing stream, a

sample receiver, a piston member in said sample

receiver, a second conduit connecting the dis-

charge port of said circulating pump to a lower

end of said sample receiver, a third conduit con-

necting the intake port of said flow regulating

pump to an upper end of said sample receiver, a

sample container, a fourth conduit connected to

the lower end of said sample receiver and to said

sample contamer, a fifth conduit connected to

the second conduit and adapted to discharge into

said flowing stream, a sixth conduit connected to

the discharge port of said flow regulating pump
and to said fifth conduit, and conduit means for

introducing a clean liquid into said sample re-

ceiver above said piston member connected to

said third conduit and to a source of said clean

liquid. ____^__^_^

2,636,388
FLAMMABILITT TESTER

James R. Blegen, Pottstown, Pa., assignor to The
Society of the Plastics Industry, Inc., a corpo-

ration of New York «« «,

»

AppUcaUon May 14, 1949, Serial No. 93417
10 Claims. (CL 73—432)

1 An apparatus for determining the flamma-

blllty characteristics of sheeted material com-

prising a pair of U-shaped members for holding

a sheet to be tested while stretched across the

legs of the apparatus with the central portion

and one edge of the sheeted material unsup-

ported, means for Igniting the sheet at the un-

supported edge, means for holding combusUble
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threads across the face of the sheet at predeter-
mined Intervals and meana controlled by the sue-

..toJC .

<3>

cesslve combustion of such threads for measur-
ing the time Interval between their combustion.

2.636.389
' GYRO CAGING MECHANISM

Benjamin H. Parker and Edwin F. Uses. Lynn,
Mass.. assignors to General Electric Company,
a corporation of New York

AppUcation February 20, 1952, Serial No. 272,614
SCUims. (€1.74—5.1)

1. A caging device for locking a gyro glmbal
with the rotor structure pivotally mounted in
said gimbal, comprising a caging slide mounted
on said gimbal for sliding movement between a
first position at which said rotor structure is

free to pivot in said gimbal and a second position
at which said rotor structure is locked with said
gimbal. a caging pin on one of said rotor struc-
ture and slide, a pair of gating arms mounted on
the other of said rotor structure and slide for
flexing movement in one direction about their
outer ends, said gating arms having their inner
ends oppositely disposed to define a caging notch
for said pin when not flexed, and means pivoting
said rotor structure to the position at which
said pin becomes locked between said gating
arms when said slide is in said second position.

2.636.390
POWER TAKE-OFF

Robert W. Wagner. Chelsea. Mich.
AppUcation May 6. 1949. Serial No. 91.845

1 Claim. (CI. 74—15JB)
Power take-off apparatus comprising In com-

bination, hollow casing structure having opposed
side walls with two pairs of similar size opposed
openings In said side walls, similar cap elements
for said openings, each said cap element having a
cylindrical flange extending from a closed end
wall and defining with the said end wall a hollow
Interior open at the end of the flange remote from
said end wall, said flange having a continuous
cylindrical interior surface and a stepped exterior

surface deflning a reduced cylindrical surface
at said remote flange end and an enlarged
cylindrical surface adjacent the said end wall
and an intervening radial shoulder, said re-
duced cylindrical surface having a bearing fit

in a said opening and being eccentric with
respect to said mterior flange surface, said ra-
dial shoulder having abutment around the said
opening and against the exterior of the casing
wall, a i)eklr of gear shafts with gears thereon lo-

cated in said casing structure to form the power
take-off gear train, and a concentric bearing
ring assembly mounted within each said cap ele-
ment and supporting said gear shafts in parallel
relationship between the opposed pairs of casing
wall openings, said bearing ring assemblies sup-
porting said shafts concentrically with respect to
said Inner cap flange surfaces and said cap ele-
ments being rotatable within said end wall open-
ings to vary the position of said shafts within the
casing and hence the engagement of the gears of
said gear train.

2.636.391
PUMP DRIVE MECHANISM

Samuel C. Carter, Glendale. Calif., assignor to
S. C. Carter Co. Inc.. Los .Angeles. Calif., a cor-
poration of California

AppUcation September 17, 1949, Serial No. 116.313
13 Claims. (CL 74—34)

1. In a pumping mechanism, a shaft driven .

by a prime mover, a sleeve rotatably mounted
upon said shaft, a clutch mechanism adapted to
connect said shaft and said sleeve to rotatably
drive said sleeve, rack gearo driven by said sleeve,
a vertically mounted rack adapted to be moved
by said rack gears, a clutch controlling means, *

ratchet means cormected to said rack to actuate
said clutch controlling means at substantially
the upper limits of the movement of said rack to
declutch said sleeve and said shaft whereby said
rack will fall to its lowest position, means con-
nected to said rack to actuate said clutch-con-
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trolling mechanism when said rack rebounds at

the bottom of its stroke to engage said clutch and

to connect said sleeve and said shaft.

the other end of the housing, a slide extending

transversely to and through said housing and

projecting from said slots, said slide having a

nut portion riding on said screw, and a spring

y» M
2,636,392

WOBBLER DRIVE MECHANISMS
Edmund Ernst Karl Sparmann. Stockholm.

AppUcation June 8, 1949, Serial No. 97,884

In Sweden June 8, 1948

13 CUims. (CI. 74—60)

within said housing around said screw and bear-

ing at one end against said spring seat of the

cross-head and bearing at its other end against

said nut portion of the slide In a direction away

from said cross-head.

1 In a piston engine of the wobbler type, the

combination, with a main shaft, a rigid non-

rotatable wobbler body non-displaceably Jour-

naled thereon, at least two pairs of cyUnders hav-

ing their axes parallel with the axis of rotaUon

of said shaft and with the cylinders of each pair

located on opposite sides of said wobbler body

respectively and coaxial with each other, pistom

reciprocable on opposed working strokes In each

pair of cylinders and means comprising articu-

lated piston rods connecting each pair of pistons,

of a knee action coupling unit for connecting the

piston rods of each pair of pistons to said wobbler

body, each of said units being bendable only in

a flrst plane including the common axis of the

pair of cylinders and comprising a coupling ele-

ment turnably mounted on said wobbler body at

a flxed radius from the center thereof to turn

relative to the wobbler body about an axis extend-

mg in the plane of the wobbler body, and the

piston rods of the pair connected to said coupling

element being connected so as to turn only m
said flrst plane and to slide relatively to said ele-

ment in a direction perpendicular to said nrst

plane. ____^^^^^^___

2.636.393
HAND-OPERATED MOTOR
Henry Josephs, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation May 15, 1950, Serial No. 161,942

4 CUims. (CL 74—89)

1 A motor comprising an elongated hollow

housing having longitudinal slots extending to

and opening through an end of said housing, a

screw coaxially within said housing, a cross-head

at the end of the housing which has the slots

opening thereat, said cross-head clostog said end

and slots, said cross-head providing a sprmg seat

within and substanUaUy at said end of the hous-

ing and said cross-head providing a flange ex-

terior to the housing and providing a b^/,^|

coaxially within the sprmg seat for an end of the

screw, said screw having a shank projecting from

2 636 394

INSTRUMENT ACTUATING MECHANISM
Frederick C. Melchior, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation March 19, 1948, Serial No. 15,818

10 Claims. (CL 74—95)

1 A device of thfe class described having a

shaft to be turned and factor-responsive mem-
bers which comprises an elongated actuating

floating element disposed parallel to said shaft

and connected to said responsive members at

spaced points along its length to pivot the actu-

ating element aroimd a theoretical axis and fila-

mentary connections wrapped around the shaft

at each end thereof and connected to the ends ol

said actuating element.

2,636,395

TORQUE CONVERTER
Francois Marie Michel Bernard Salomon,

Paris, France ,.e r-o
AppUcation December 29, 1949, Serial No. 135.578

In France December 24, 1948

7 Claims. (CL 74—116)

1 A torque converter comprising at least one

driving shaft, at least one mechanical structure

positioned to receive the inertia forces developed
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by the rotation of said shaft and comprising a
hub maJLlng a variable angle with the axis of

the shaft, bearings mounted on the said hub, at
least one auxiliary member rotating on the said
bearings at a variable rotation velocity, other
bearings mounted on the bub, the axis of the
last mentioned bearings being the same as the
axis of the hub, hinged connections mounted on
said other bearings, intermediate shafts, trans-

mission members pivotally mounted on said
hinged connections and adapted to transmit re-

ciprocating motions to said intermediate shafts.

and connecting rods for transmitting the mo-
tions of said Intermediate shafts to rectifjrlng

members adapted to transform reciprocating mo-
tion into rotary motion, at least one driven shaft
carrying said rectif3rlng members, the axis of

said driven shaft being in axial alignment with
the driving shaft, and means for varying the
rotation velocity of the auxiliary member

2.636.396
ADAPTER CONTEOL ASSEMBLY FOR VARI-

ABLE-SPEED POWER TRANSMISSION
Paal B. Reeves. Columbus. Ind.. assignor to

Reeves Pulley Company, Columbus. Ind.. a cor-
poration of Indiana
Application January 3, 1950. Serial No. 136.602

SCUims. (CL 74—230.17)

n-'-

T.

1. An adapter assembly for providing a vari-

able-speed drive between a power source includ-
ing a power-delivery shaft, and a machine in-

cluding a power-receiving shaft, said assembly
comprising a one-piece, self-supporting frame in-

cluding a base, a vertical wall and a top wall sub-
stantially parallel with said base, that side of said
frame opposite said vertical wall being open, a
screw shaft journalled in said top wall upon an
axis substantially parallel with said vertical wall
for rotation but held against axial reciprocation
with respect thereto, a nut threadedly mounted
on said screw shaft, a first variable-effective-di-
ameter pulley comprising a first coned disc hav-
ing an axially-elongated hub and a second coned
disc axlally-reciprocably supported on said hub
with its coned face in coactive relation to the
coned face of said first disc, a thrust bearing co-

operatively connected with said second disc, a
rocker oscillably Journalled in said frame upon
an axis transverse with respect to said screw shaft
axis and substantially parallel with said vertical
wall and having a portion operatively engaged
with said nut to move therewith and to hold said
nut against rotation, and having another part op-
eratively engaging said thrust bearing to shift
the same axially relative to said hub, a second
variable-effective diameter pulley, an edge-active
belt providing a driving connection between said
pullesrs. said vertical wall being provided with an
opening for accommodating one of said shafts,
said hub being adapted to be sleeved on said one
shaft within said frame, and said second pulley
being adapted to be mounted on the other of said
shafts outside said frame, and means carried by
one disc of each pulley for securing such pulley to
its shaft. ^^~"^^^

I

2.636.397
BALL DEFLECTOR AND SCREW CLEANER
FOR BALL-BEARING SCREW AND NUT
ASSEMBUES

Joseph Jacubenta, Maple Heights. Ohio, assignor
to The Cleveland Pneumatic Tool Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcation February 8. 1951. Serial No. 210.038
3 Claims. (CI. 74—459)

1. In combination, a nut member having a spi-
ral groove in Its Inner surface, a screw member
extending longitudinally through said nut mem-
ber and having a complemental spiral groove in
its surface, said grooves coinciding to form a spi-
ral channel of substantially circular cross section,
a transfer tube carried by said nut extending
from the opposite end portions thereof, said tube
and channel between the ends of said tube being
filled with balls interengaged between said two
members in the grooves thereof for effecting axial
movement of one of said members relative to the
other upon rotation of either of them, the ends
of said tube opening Into said channel, a pair of
fingers in said channel fixed to and Ideated in the
interior of said nut. each having a guiding end In-
terconnecting the bottom of said channel and
the adjacent end of said tube to guide the balls

into one end of said tube for recirculation
through the other end thereof, a scraping surface
on the other end of each finger adjacent each end
of said nut adapted to remove foreign matter
from the groove of said screw member and a
cleaning port extending through said nut adja-
cent said scraping surface through which said
foreign matter may be ejected.

2.636,398
SWITCH CONTROLLED BY BARS ACTUATED

IN VARIOUS COMBINATIONS
Georges XiiTier Lens. Antwerp. Belgium, assifnor

to International Standard Electric Corporation,
New York. N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon December 14. 1950. Serial No. 200J17
In Belgium January 17. 1950

7 CUims. (CI. 74

—

471)
2. Code bar mechanism comprising a fixed

frame member, a plurality of parallel code bars
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arranged for relative parallel displacement, a plu-

rality of selection levers each of said selection

levers comprlsinff a portion arranged for pivotal

mov^nent about an axis substantially perpendic-

ular to said code bars and paraUel to the plane

of movement thereof and a second portion spaced
from said first portion by a distance sufllcient to

accommodate a first portion of a second lever and
a second portion of a third lever therebetween,

means bridging said portions to permit said aec-

2.6S6,4M
REVERSIBLE POWER TRANSBaSSION UNIT

Florian B. Reeker, Hopklnton, Iowa
AppUcation Jane 21, 1948. Serial No. 84,331

16 Claims. (CL 74—684)

ond portion to pivot about said axis each of said

bridging means extending subatantially parallel

with and between different of said code bars, said

second portion Includtaig means cooperating with

said code bars to permit movemmt of said second

portion about said axis in accordance with a pre-

determined pooltlonal relatlonahlp among said

code bars, and biasing means for biasing said last

named means Into cooperatlonal relationship

with said code bars.

2.U6499
TUNED INERTIA MASS VISCOUS DAMPER

Bernard E. O'Connor. Buffalo, N. Y.. assignor to

HoodaUle-Hcnhey Corperatlon. Detroit, Mich.,

a corporation of Mkhlgan
Application Jane 17, 1950, Serial No. 188.788

9 Claims. (CL 74—574)

1. A speed reducer which comprises a main
jwwer shaft supfMrted by a frame, a ratchet

fixed to said shaft, a Jack shaft supported by
said frame paraUel to said main shaft and hav-

ing a cam secured thereon, a holding pawl carried

by said frame for engagement with said ratchet

and for preventing turning of said ratchet In

one direction, a driving pawl supported for oscil-

lation about said main shaft, a cam follower

mounted for motion with said driving pawl and
for engagonent with said cam. whereby rotation

of said cam oscillates said driving pawl for en-

gagement with and driving of said ratchet, and a

pawl controller mounted for oscillation about said

main shaft to predetermined control positions,

said controller having a shield movable about

said ratchet to positions wherein It Is Interposed

between said ratchet and both of said pawls and
being movable to other positions in which said

holding pawl is In constant engagement with

said ratchet, and a portion of said shield is mov-
able Into the path of movement of said driving

pawl various distances whereby variant numbers
of ratchet teeth are moved ahead upon each

revolution of said Jack shaft.

1. In combination in a vibration damper, a
housing structure providing a fluid-tight cham-
ber, an inertia mass structure housed within said

chamber and relatively movable therein, a viscous

damping fluid within the housing, said housing

structure and said inertia mass structure having

opposed parallel working surfaces which are in

essentially linear velocity gradient spacing rela-

tive to the viscosity of the damping fluid and have

a shear film of the fluid therebetween, such shear

fllm being thicker than a mere lubricating film

but being of less thickness than a layer of the

fluid which would afford only a non -linear veloci-

ty gradient relationship, said shear film of the

fluid acting between said working surfaces to

resist relative parallel movement thereof, and a

rubber tuning spring connecting a surface of the

Inertia mass structure to the housing within said

chamber.
66» o. O.—71

2 836 481
AUTOMATIC CHANGE-SPEED

TRANSnnSSION
William S. Gakdmann, ConTent, N. J.

AppUcaUon Jnly 8. 1944, Serial No. 544.030

57 Claims. (CI. 74—752)
1. In a power transmission, an Input member,

an output member, and connections therebetween

comprising coaxial input and output gears con-

nected for operation with said Input and output

members respectively, a countershaft having gears

therecwi meshing respectively with said flrst-men-

tioned gears, support means for said countershaft

rotatable around the axis of said coaxial gcMrs .

means operative to prevent such rotation reverse-

ly of the direction of movement of said input

gear, said gears being of such relative size that

the Input gear causes the output gear to rotate

at a lower speed when the countershaft does not

revolve, and means for arresting rotation of said

countershaft on Its axis whereby said counter-

shaft revolves about the axis of said Input and

output gears and said Input and output gears

rotate at the same speed, an annular gear coaxial

with said Input and output gears and meshing
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with that gear on the countershaft which meshes
with said output gear, clutch means for alterna-

tively connecting said output gear or said annu-
lar gear with said output member, means for at

will preventing forward revolution of said coun-
tershaft support, whereby co-directional or a re-

verse rotation is applied to said output member,
a source of power and a clutch between said

cutter element carried by said shaft and engage-
able with the mternal surface of the work piece.

XV:^.

power source and said input member and a com-
mon manual control means serving concomi-
tantly to disengage the output gear from the out-

put member, engage the annular gear with the
output member, make effective the means for

preventing forward revolution of said counter-
shaft support and make effective the clutch be-

tween the power source and said input member.

2.636.402
METHOD OF MAKING PINKING SHEARS

CUTTERS
Saal Shaler, Jackson Heighto, N. T.

AppUcation Jane 30. 1950, Serial No. 171.467
5 CUims. (CL 76—104)

1. The method of making a pinking shears cut-
ter blade which comprises: blanking a blade from
sheet metal stock with cutting teeth along one of

its free edges, and thereafter rectilinearly shav-
ing the cutting faces of the teeth at a compound
angle to provide clearances when two such blades
are operated in a pinking shears.

2.636.403
BORING TOOL

Clarence R. Ballard, Dayton. Ohio
AppUcation August 16. 1949, Serial No. 110.530

11 Claims. (CI. 77—2)
1. In a boring tool having a rotatable shaft,

opposed centering cones mounted on said shaft
for rotary motion therewith and for axial motion
relative thereto, said cones being arranged to en-
gage and position an intermediate cylindrical
work piece in concentric relation to said shaft, a

It

-M«HrJLJ

and means for moving said centering cones
axially to shift the work piece relatively to the
cutter element.^^"^—"^

1

2.636.404
PORTABLE JIG BORING FIXTURE

Jarrell B. Davis. Fort Worth. Tex., assignor to

Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corporation. San
Diego. Calif., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation November 7, 1949, Serial No. 125,895
2 Claims. (CI. 77—2)

1. A portable precision boring fixture including
an inverted generally T-shaped base member
comprising an elongated body portion having a
longitudinal bore therethrough and laterally pro-
jecting work engaging portions, means for secur-
ing and positioning said base member to a work-
piece, an elongated cylindrical boring bar slidably

and rotatWely movable within said bore of the
body portion and projecting beyond opposite ends
of the body portion, means at one extremity of
said boring bar for supporting a work-engaging
tool, feed means for progressively adjusting the
longitudinal position of said boring bar with
respect to said base member during rotation of

said boring bar. said feed means comprising a
plate, means rotatively supported on said plate

for selectively securing said plate to said boring
bar with respect to the longitudinal axis thereof,

a threaded spindle rotatively supported by said
feed plate and a guide sleeve carried by said
feed plate, threaded means supported by said
base member at one side of said boring bar hav-
ing an operative connection with said threaded
spindle, a guide shaft carried by said base mem-
ber at the other side of said boring bar for slid-

able engagement with said guide sleeve, indexing
means adjustably secured to said boring bar and
rotatable therewith and means on said indexing
means for moving said threaded spindle longitu-
dinally with respect to said base member during
rotation of said boring bar.
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2,636,405

ROTARY SWAGING MACHINE
Samuel Smith. Elmdon, EngUnd

AppUcation March 18. 1948. Serial No. 15,535

In Great BriUin March 18, 1947

1 CUim. (CL 78—22)

and re-establishing in quick succession the fluid

pressure in said hydraulic cylinder while said

guide rolls are in contact with a blank, and means

In a rotary swaging devfte the combination

comprising a stationary hollow spindle, a head

fixedly secured to said stationary spindle hav-

ing formed therein a plurality of radially dis-

posed slots located in spaced angular relation-

ship, a plurality of hammer blocks and die blanks,

each block and blank being arranged in axial

alignment and movably positioned in one of said

slots, a flywheel supported by said stationary

spindle for rotation in a plane transverse to the

axis of said spindle, a plurality of rollers lo-

cated within a channel intermediate said fly-

wheel and said fixedly secured head and posi-

tioned to contact an end of said hammer blocks

and exert pressure thereon in an axial direc-

tion during rotation of said flywheel, a plurality

of first movable wedges, each of which being

positioned intermediate one of sale axially

aligned hammer blocks and die blanks, a carrier

member connected to each of said first mov-

able wedges, an actuating member cormected to

said carrier member and reciprocable in a di-

rection parallel to the axis of said stationary

spindle for adjusting the position of said first

movable wedges and the clearance distance be-

tween the carrier member and said head, a plu-

rality of second adjustable wedges for control-

ling the movement of said hammer blocks, each

of which being located on an axis parallel to the

axis of the stationary spindle and positioned in-

termediate a hammer block and the adjacent wall

of said head, and means for adjusting the posi-

tions of said second adjustable wedges and for

maintaining them in adjusted position.

cormected to said control means movable by

change in diameter of said blank to operate said

control means. ^^^^^^^_^_

2.636.407

RECEPTACLE LID LIFTER WITH RECEP-
TACLE ENGAGING MEANS

George R. Payne. Bellingham, Wash.
AppUcation June 29. 1951, Serial No. 234,251

3 Claims. (CI. 81—3.36)

1. A can lid remover comprising a split band

having a handle integral with and extended from

one end of the band and having a lug extended

from the opposite end of the band, a handle piv-

otally mounted on the said lug and positioned

substantially parallel to the former handle, a bar

extended from the end of the pivotally mounted

handle and having a hook thereon positioned to

snap over the handle integral with the end of the

band, and a lever having a lid gripping jaw on one

end thereof pivotally mounted on the bar at ngni

angles to the handles.

2,636,406

ROLLING MILL FOR RINGS
Frank Sidney Salter. Parkstone, Poole, England,

assignor to The Loewy Engineering Company
Limited. London. England, a corporation of

Great BriUin ^^ „,,„,,
AppUcation February 28, 1951, Serial No. 213,211

In Great BriUin March 30, 1950

5 Claims. (CI. 80—5)
1 A ring rolling mill having an inner and an

outer working roll adapted to reduce the wall

thickness of annular blanks while allowing the

blanks to increase in diameter at the same time,

guide rolls adapted to engage the outer periphery

of a blank during a rolling operation, a hydraulic

cylinder and ram unit for moving said guide rolls

into engagement with a blank, automatically op-

erated control means for alternatively reducing

2.636.408

METHOD OF STRIPPING INSULATED WIRE
Wayne T. MitcheU. Prospect Heights lU.. as-

signor to Essex Wire Corporation, Chicago. lU..

a corporation of Michigan
Application March 28, 1949. Serial No. 83.797

2 Claims. (CI. 81—9.51)

1 A method for facilitating stripping an end

of insulated, pretiimed. stranded wire, said meth-
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od comprising Impressing a high frequency elec-

tromagnetic field on the portion of the insulated
wire to be stripped to heat the surface of the
wire momentarily enough to cause local melting
of the metal on the outside of the wire strands
o that upon cooling the normally separate
ftrands are soldered together and stripping the
undeslred insulation from the wire lengthwise
thereof.

2.636.4«9
CAM TYPE OF BENCH VISE
WUllam MUns. Detroit. Mich.

AppUcaUon April 15. 1952. Serial No. 282.417 •

2 Claims. (CL 81—19)

1. A vise comprising a vertical stationary mem-
ber having a Jaw at the top. the member being
provided with a horizontal slot below the level

of said Jaw, a sliding bar within the slot, the bar
being provided with a row of teeth cut therein
along its length, a locking pin within said sta-
tlocutry member, the pin being adapted for en-
fAgonent with said teeth to prevent longitudinal
movement of the bar. manual means for the op-
eration of the locking pin, an upright plate
mounted at one end of the bar, the plate being
provided with a pair of upright flanges disposed
parallel to each other, a lever pivoted upon a pin
joumalled within said flanges, the lever terminat-
ing at the top with a Jaw opposed to the first-

named jaw, a spring keeping the Jaws in a nor-
mally spaced relation to each other, an annular
cam mounted upon the lower end of the upright
plate, the cam including a circular ridge follow-
ing the thread of a screw and bearing against said
lower end of the lever, and a handle projecting
radially from the cam by means of which the
cam may be rotated.

2.636.419
POWER-OPERATED SOCKET WRENCH

James H. Murrill. Bryan, Ohio, assigBor to Aro
Equipment Corporation. Bryan. Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Ohio
AppUcaUon AprU 15. 1959, Serial No. 156.161

2 CUims. (CL 81—54)

IF

1. A socket wrench comprising a rotor, power
means for rotating said rotor, said power means
extending transverse to the axis of said rotor to
serve sis an elongated handle, a continuous power
transmitting connection joining said power
means and said rotor, said rotor, when driven
by said power means, rotating with respect to
said handle, a clutch separate and apart from
said power transmitting connection positioned

between said handle and said rotor adapted to
lock said handle and said rotor when said power
means is inoperative and upon swinging said
handle about the axis of said rotor in the direc-
tion of rotation of said rotor, said clutch being
disconnected upon swinging said handle in the
opposite direction, whereby said handle may be
ratcheted about the axis of said rotor, and said
handle and said rotor being declutched when
said rotor is being driven by said power meana.

I

2.636.411
OPEN END RATCHET WRENCH
Weldon A. Wood, Nampa. Idaho

AppUcaUon March 9, 1951. Serial No. 214.703
3 Claims. (CL 81—58JB)

i»

3. In a wrench of the crescent type, the com-
binaUon which comprises a handle having a head
on one end and said head having an arcuate
recess in the end thereof, a cylindrical socket
member having rims on the opposite edges with
ratchet teeth positioned between the rims and
with a nut receiving opening extended inwardly
from one side positioned to extend into said
arcuate recess in the end of the head, spring ac-
tuated pins positioned in opposite sides of the
head and extended into the recess for engage-
ment with ratchet teeth of the socket member,
socket member holding Jaws pivotally mounted
on the wrench for movement outwardly of the
plane of the wrench and said Jaws having arcu-
ate extensions positioned to extend into the rims
of the socket member for rotatably retaining the
said socket member in the recess of the head, a
spring extended through the head and positioned
with the ends connected to the said holding Jaws
for urging the Jaws inwardly against the surfaces
of the head within the plane of the head and
with the said arcuate extensions nested in the
rims of the socket member, a stem extended
through the handle and having a knob on the
outer end, a cam mounted on the inner end of

the stem, and pins extended inwardly on the said

holding Jaws and positioned to engage the sur-

face of the cam for moving the Jaws outwardly
of the plfiine of the head as the cam is rotated.

I

2.636.412
SELF-ADJUSTING PIPE WRENCH

Luther Hoodeaheldt. Garden Grove, Iowa, as-

signor of one-half to Clair C. Arnold. Garden
Grove. Iowa
AppUcaUon March 19. 1950, Serial No. 148.829

1 CUim. (CL 81—126)
A device of the character described comprising

an elongated shank having a longitudinal slot
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therein, a fixed Jaw laterally extending from the

forward end of said shank, a shaft arranged at

one side of said shank in parallel relaUon thereto,

a Jaw formed on the forward end of said shaft

in opposed relaUon to the fixed Jaw. a pivot block

slldable In the slot, a compression spring inter-

posed between the block and the rear end of the

slot a pair of opposed links having spaced pivots

interconnecting the block and the shaft at a point

adjacent the Jaw end of the shaft, and a bell

crank lever having a relaUvely long handle por-

tion and a relaUvely short arm, said short arm
having spaced pivots pivotally interconnecting

the rear ends of said shaft and shank, said slot

having a pair of opposed trackways and said

block having grooves for receiving said trackways,

and said short arm having its plvoUl points at

substantially the same distance apart as the dis-

tance between the pivotal points of said links.

2 636 413

KEYBOARD INSTRUMENT CONTROL
Alan E. Murray, New York, N. Y.

ADpUcaUon March 18, 1952, Serial No. 277,127

8 Claims. (CL 84—232)

substantially fiat base portion providing surfaces

on one face thereof adjacent opposite side edges

for engagement with the inner faces ofopposed In-

tumed flanges of a molding strip and flanges ex-

tending from the end edges of said base portion

substantially normal to the face thereof opposite

said one face, said base portion having a pair of

transversely disposed elongated embossments and
a longitudinaUy disposed elongated embossment,
said transverse embossments being disposed ad-
jacent opposite ends of said base portion and ex-

tending from said opposite face of said base por-

tion, said longitudinal embossment being cen-

trally disposed on said base portion and extending

from said one face thereof, said longitudinal em-
bossment having a centrally disposed aperture

and providing a groove in the opposite face of said

base portion with concave surfaces, said stud

member being disposed with the head portion

thereof In said groove with the arm portions dis-

posed on opposite sides of said aperture and with

the shank portion extending through said aper-

ture, said arm portions having convex curved sur-

faces cooperating with the concave curved sur-

faces of said groove to permit movement of said

shank portion in a plane substantially normal to

said base portion and to said longitudinal emboss-
ment to dispose said shank portion at different

angular positions with respect to said clamping
member, said clamping member including a

tongue cut from the material of said base portion

and formed to overlie said groove to retain the

head of said stud member in said groove and
thereby to retain said stud and clamping mem-
bers in assembly.

1 A keyboard instrument having keys for fin-

ger operation thereof and a plurality of pedals

for controlling the instrument operation. In-

cluding a support on one of the pedals for move-

ment of said pedal by both feet, said support

being In engageable proximity to another pedal

sufficient to operate the other pedal by said sup-

port. ^_^^^^^^____

2,636,414
BOLT FASTENER

WUUam A. Bedford, Jr., North Scltnate. Mass..

assignor to United-Carr Fastener CorporaUon.

Cambridge, Mass.. a corporation of Maauchn-
setts
AppUcaUon May 7, 1949, Serial No. 92,918

1 Claim. (CL 85—8)

2,636.415

INTERFEROMETER AND SCHUEREN AF-
PARATTS WITH UNUSUALLY LARGE
MEASURING FIELD
Theodor W. Zobel. Braunschweig, Germany

AppUcaUon November 14, 1950, Serial No. 195,687

In Germany Joly 24, 1950

15 Claims. (CL 88—14)
(Granted under TiUe 35, U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

l\ 99

A two-piece molding fastener device compris-

ing a clamping member and a stud member, said

stud member comprising an elongated threaded

shank portion and a head portion at one end of

said shank portion, said head portion having op-

positely disposed laterally extending arm por-

tions, said clamping member being formed from a

single piece of sheet material and comprising a

3. An optical arrangement having a basic In-

terferometer system of relatively small size light

refiecting elements for Investigating a much
larger density field of a test medlimi by the In-

terference method Including means for produc-

ing a beam of colllmated light, partially trans-

parent flat mirror means incUned across the col-

llmated beam for splitting the beam Into a meas-

uring beam of colllmated light and a comparison

beam of colllmated Ught traversing separate

paths of equal linear dimensions, and partially

transparent flat mirror means in the aforesaid

partial beams for recomblnlng the measuring

and comparison beams to produce an interfer-

ence beam, the measuring beam being adapted

to traverse a test medium having a cross sectional

area greater than the cross sectional area of the

first mentioned colllmated beam or the interfer-

ence beam, and means in the measuring beam for
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expanding the measuring beam to a cross sec-

tional area sufficient to traverse the test medium
and then contracting the measuring beam to its

initial size after the same has traversed the test

medium.

2.636.416
STEREOSCOPIC PLOTTER

Norman B. Piatt. Grand Junction. Colo.

AppUcation December 29. 1950. Serial No. 203.469

3 Claims. (CI. 88—29)

1. In an apparatus for making maps from aerial

photographs, a horizontally disposed table Includ-

ing a web and a pcUr of spaced parallel arms, a
plurality of vertically disposed spaced parallel

leg assemblies for supporting said table, each of

said leg assemblies comprising a hollow sleeve

having its upper end secured to said table, a
bushing adjustably mounted in each sleeve and
provided with a threaded socket, a threaded stem
arranged in engagement with said socket and
having a foot on Its lower end. a knurled knob
secured to said stem adjacent its lower end. a
pair of spaced parallel vertically disposed stand-
ards projecting upwardly from said web and se-

cured thereto, a clamp mounted at the upper end
of said standard, a pair of spaced parallel hori-

zontally disposed bars supported by said clamp,
a pair of spaced brackets mounted on said bars,

a horizontally disposed post having a threaded
end arranged in engagement with each of said

brackets and projecting forwardly therefrom, a
plate connected to each of said posts, a stereo-
scopic mirror spaced from said plate and ad-
justably connected thereto, a stub shaft having
a threaded end arranged in engagement with said
clamp and projecting therefrom, a vertically dis-

posed body member secured to said stub shaft
and provided with a cutout defining a trackway,
a first, second and third block sUdably arranged
in said trackway, said first, second and third

blocks being arranged for longitudinal movement
along said trackway, a body piece connected to

each of said first and third blocks, a support
piece connected to said body piece, a mirror-
holding piece connected to said support piece, and
a transparent eye piece mirror carried by each
mirror-holding piece, manually operable means
for shifting said eyepiece mirrors, and a table

assembly supported on each of said arms.

2.636.417

TILTING MIRROR FOR CONTINUOUS TOWEL
CABINETS

Edward L. Mathews, Norfolk, Nebr.
AppUcation October 19. 1951, Serial No. 252,093

3 Claims. (CI. 88—92)
1. In a tilting mirror attachment mountable

wall in which a plurality of slots is formed, a
support having a back edge extending in a vertical

plane and adapted to engage said front wall
throughout Its length, said support having a front

edge disposed throughout its length in a plane
inclined from the vertical; ears spaced longitudi-
nally of said back edge and extending laterally

therefrom for extension through said slots to se-

cure the support to said front wall, the front edge
of said support having a plurality of slots spaced
longitudinally thereof, mirror -retaming means

r."v->!

including a generally rectangular, open frame
having rearwardly extending ears spaced periph-
erally thereof and extendible through the slots

of the support to secure the frame to the support
in parallelism with the Inclined front edge of the
support: fianges on the front edge of said sup-
port and on said frame respectively, said flanges
being arranged in parallel, inclined planes; and
a mirror held between said flanges in an inclined
position parallel to the planes in which the
flanges are disposed.

2,636.418
REAR VISION MIRROR SUPPORT FOR

TRACTORS
Pprry Leonard. Efflnffham. Kans.

AppUcation October 2. 1950. Serial No. 188.024
9 Claims. (CI. 88—98)
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Uon Is automatically dljengaged frcxn the article

fonxked ttMrwn wben said male formlx^-device
is withdrawn from said parmeable structure
through said open end of the latter.

MACHINE FOR MAKING PARTITIONS
Donald F. Cnnnhighanii. Wbltcflah Bay. WIs^ as-

signor t« AjiMiiean PartttiMi Corp«ratioB«
Milwaakee. Wia^ a eonporation of WiaeonsiB
Appticatlon March U, 194«. Serial Na. ll.TfS

M OataM. (CL •»—S7)

20. In a machine of the character described.
the combination of side frame members, verti-
cally reclprocatable web-punchlng mechanism,
step-by-step rotative feed roll mechanism for
feeding the web in a horizontal plane, slitters for
slitting the web into ribbons, a trough to receive
said ribbons having a bottom below the normal
plane of the ribbons, and step-by-step feed means
operable at a different rate from said web feeding
means for feeding ribbons through said trough.

2.636.424
PARKING SYSTEM FOR AUTOMOBOLKS

Herbert A. Lebert. BUllkraa. CaUf

.

Application December 5, 1949. Serial No. 131.211
1 Claim. (CL 94—1)

APPARATUS FOB INSTALLING SEMIPLASTIC
JOINT MATERIAL IN CONCRETE ROADS

John N. HottMi, Warren. Okie; The Union Sav-
ings M Trwt Company of Warren, Ohio, and
Carl J. Heltael. ezeenton of said John N. Holt-
el, rturrssrtl

Applleation May 15, 1947. Serial No. 74M16 .

• Claims. (CL 91—46)

••»-**#> «»*•« M

1. An apparatus for installing Joint material in

concrete surfacing structures comprising a main
carriage, tracks suspended adjustably from said
main carriage and lying in a horizontal plane, a
supplemental carriage supported and movable on
said track, a hoK)er for receiving semi -plastic
joint material supported by said supplemental
carriage, a worm chamber positioned to receive
the joint material from the hopper, an extrusion
tube communicating with said worm chamber and
having a nozzle portion adapted to extend into
the concrete and having a rearwardJy directed
discharge orifice for depositing the semi-plastic
joint material immediately in the concrete, means
preceding the nozzle portion for grooving the con-
crete in advance and in alignment with the nozzle
portion, a movable worm in said worm chamJaer
for driving the semi-plastic material from the
hopper to the nozzle portion and discharge orifice,

a float suspended from the supplemental carriage
over the nozzle portion in position to engage the
surface of the concrete, and means to adjust said
float both vertically and longitudinally of the
Joint. ——--^—..—

2.U6.426
DOWEL BAR ADJUSTING AND AUGNINO

DEVICE
John N. HeltieL Warren. Ohio: The Union Sav-

ings A Tmst Company of Warren, Ohio, and
Carl J. Heltsel. execntors of said John N. Helt-
sel. deceased

AppUeaUoa September 18. 1946. Serial No. 697.699
4 Claims. (CL 94-^1)

A system for parking automobiles above street
level comprising a roadway including an automo-
bile traffic strip and an automobile parking strip
slde-by-side and arranged on at least two inter-
secting streets and being continuous around the
comer of the intersection, said traffic strip
extending over and overlying only the width of
a parking lane in the street below and said park-
ing strip extending over and overlying only the
width of the street level sidewalk, each strip being
not substantially wider than the width of the
conventional automobile, a single row of coliunns
adjacent the curb line of the streets supporting
the roadway at more than automobile height
above the street level, ramps connecting ends of
the traffic strip to the street below, abutments
forming the end boundaries of the parking strip
In proximity of the ramps, pedestrian walks adja.
cent the parking strip and stairways connect-
ing the pedestrian wallu with the street level

sidewalk.

1. In combination, a road form having a web
and a base flange, said web having openings there-
through, dowel bars extending through said open-
ings, the diameters of said openings being ma-
terially in excess of the external diameters of
said dowel bars, supports carried by said base
flange and adjustable longitudinally of said road
form, clamps for clamping said supports to said
road form in adjusted position, reducer plugs
fltted over the dowel bars and into the enlarged
openings in said web, vertical adjusting means
carried by said longitudinally adjustable supports
and having ojjenings therethrough to snugly re-
ceive said dowel bars, and connections between
said vertical adjusting means and said reducer
plugs for maintaining the reducer plugs in the
road form opening.
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2.636.427

SWIVEL PLOW FOR TWO-WHEEL TRACTORS
Arnold Rotlahaiiser. ZoUikon-Zurich, Switaerland.

aasignor to *'Rapid" Motorm&her A-G., Zorieh,

Switserland
, ^, ,,, „..

AppUcaUon Aagnst 28. 19S0. SerUl No. 181.839

In Switseriand September 1. 1949

4 Claims. (CL 97—28)

2,636.429

ROOF VENTILATOR ADAPTED FOR
INSTALLATION ON SLANT ROOFS

Kenneth ML Parsons, Coopersville. BQch., aadgnor
to Air Control Prodncts. Inc., Coopersville,

Bfich., a corporation of Michigan
AppUcatton July 24, 1959, Serial No. 175,619

5 culms. (CL 98-^2)

1 A swivel plow adapted to be mounted on

and drawn by a two-wheel tractor, comprising a

center section and two plow beams, said plow

beams being removably mounted on opposite

ends of said center section, and means for re-

movably mounting the center section on a trac-

tor, the center section being movable In an ap-

proximately horizontal plane and comprising

studs which are substanUally equidistant from

the center thereof, and said mounting means

having two oppositely disposed stud bearings for

respectively receiving said studs when in forward

position, the forward stud in the direction of

travel acting as draw means.

2 636 428

CULTIVATOR ATTACHMENT FOR TRACTORS
Donald P. Pratt, Pipestone Township,

Berrien County, Mich.

Application Jnly 18, 1951, Serial No. 237,350

3 Claims. (CL 97—47)

5. A roof ventilator comprising laterally spaced

side base members, hood side walls integrally

connected to said side base members by folds

providing outwardly facing and longitudinally

extending groove-like seam elements, the upper

edges of the hood side walls belnu rearwardly in-

clined and terminating in spaced relation to the

rear ends of the side base members, the said seam

elements extending rearwardly of the side walls

and opening at the rear ends of the side base

members, a hood top member having downtumed
flanges on its side edges overlapping the outer

sides of the hood side walls and secured thereto,

and a rear base member integrally extended from

said top member and having Inturned seam

flanges at Its ends telescoplcally engaged wlUi

said outwardly facing groove-like seam elements

of said side base members, the side flanges of the

top member merging Into said seam flanges of

said base member.

1 A front, side cultivator attachment for a

tractor having front and rear axles and power

operated implement raising and lowering mecha-

nism, said attachment comprising: a verticahsup-

port plate for permanent mounting on the front

axle of the tractor, said plate being provided in

its upper portion with a hole through which a

horizontally moving rod may freely slide; a hori-

zontal mounting plate for permanent attach-

ment to the rear axle of the tractor provided with

a transverse bearing for receiving a transverse

pin: a longitudinal member made up of a for-

ward T-shaped link, the end of the tongue there-

of being slldably mounted In the front axle plate

and a rearwardly extending thrust link, hinged at

iU rear end to the rear axle plate by means of the

transverse pin and at its forward end to the dowTi-

wardly depending arm of the T-link; an imple-

ment supporting attachment secured to the lon-

gitudinal member close to the pivot point therein:

a power lift link generally paraUel to the thrust

link connecting the power lift mechanism of the

tractor and the upwardly extending arm of the

T-llnk- all arranged whereby when the power

lift operates to thrust the power link forwardly,

the longitudinal member is broken and the pivot

point of the T-llnk and the thrust link Is raised

up to lift the Implement carried by the attach-

ment, said attachment being characterized by

ease of removability from the tractor.

2,636.430

APPARATUS FOR HEATING FLUIDS,
PARTICULARLY FOODSTUFFS

Amon H. Brown. El Cerrito. Paul W. Kilpatrick,

Albany, and Mehrin E. Lasar. Oakland, Calif.,

assignors to the United SUtes of America as

represented by the Secretary of Agricuitnre

AppUcation Jane 14, 1950. Serial No. 168.134

1 Claim. (CL 99—251)
(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952).

sec. 266)

'1
.. -

An apparatus system for instant heat-sterlllza-

Uon of fruit juice without Impairment of flavor,

comprising: a pressure steam injection heater

suitable for rapidly heating liquid foodstuffs

which foul tubular or plate types of heaters, the

injection heater comprising a cylindrical hollow

chamber free from moving parts, and free from

heater elements and baffles, the length of said

chamber being at least several times Its diameter,

an inlet of restricted cross-section at one end ol

said chamber at the axis thereof for introducing

a longitudinal, axial stream of liquid foodstuff

into said chamber, an outlet of restricted cross-

secUon at the opposite end of said chamber at
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the axis thereof for discharging heated material
from said chamber, a lateral steam Inlet com-
municating with said chamber and spaced a sub-
stantial distance from the foodstuff inlet, said
steam inlet being positioned so that the entering
steam is directed slightly toward the discharge
end of the chamber and at an acute angle to the
stream of liquid foodstuff and also tangentlally
to the inner cylindrical surface of the chamber
whereby the incoming stream of steam takes an
arcuate path in the chamber thereby creating
turbulence and causing intimate mixing of the
foodstuff and steam, and a vacuum flash cham-
ber connected to the outlet of the heater In which
the juice is quickly cooled, the volumetric ca-
pacity of the injection heater being at least sev-
eral times less than that of the flash chamber,
being comparatively small, whereby the sojourn
of the hot mixture in the injection heater may be
readily adjusted at about a second or less.

2,636.431
DEVICE FOR COOKING MEAT AND

TOASTING BUNS
Vmldan C. Balti and Leland A. Pomeroy, Middle-

town, Ohio, assignors to Milroy Enterprises
Inc.. Middletown, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon April 9. 1948. Serial No. 20,028

2 CUims. (CI. 99—339)

1. A structure for cooking a plurality of pieces
of meat of generally cylindrical form and concur-
rently toasting buns, said structure including a
casing comprising a cooking section, a plurality of
cooking devices, and means for supporting said
cooking devices within said cooking section one
above the other, each said cooking device being
constituted of a member having top, rear and
bottom walls, said means for supporting said
cooking devices within said cooking section com-
prising a plurality of rods flxed In said section,
the forward end of a said bottom wall being
returned bent and engaged over a said rod. the
forward end of a said top wall of one cooking de-
vice being wedged between a said rod and the
return bent portion of the bottom wall of the
cooking device located next above said one cook-
ing device, said structure also Including impaling
means for each cooking device, heating means
disposed about the axis of said impaling means,
and means for rotating said impaling means.

disposed comer posts secured to said shelf, side
wall means secured to said comer posts and
enclosing at least three sides of said shelf, first
mesois for supporting a ball of twine adjacent
the upper edge of one of said side walls, a flrst
twine retaining means disposed adjacent the
upp)er edge of the wall opposite said flrst named
wall, a second means for supporting a ball of

M ..

2.636,432
UTILITY RACK

Archie Sherer. Dayton. Ohio
AppUcation October 15. 1947, Serial No. 779,913

2 Claims. (CL 100—34)
1. A utility rack comprising in combination, a

horizontally disposed rectangular shelf, vertically

>* -•

twine adjacent the upper edge of another of
said side walls, the said side wall means opposite
said last named wall partially enclosing one side
of said shelf to form a vertically extending slot,
said shelf having a relatively short upstanding
flange spanning the bottom of said slot, there
being a V -notch in said flange for receiving
twine.

2.636.433
CONTROL DEVICE FOR HYDRAULIC

PRESSES
Olov Carl GosUt Wennberg. Karlstad. Sweden.

assignor to Svenska Flygmotor AkUeboIaget,
TroUhattan, Sweden, a corporation of Sweden
Application April 29, 1949, Serial No. 90,363

In Sweden March 13. 1946
2 Claims. (CL 100—48)

-i

1. A control device for a hydraulic press com-
prising a press plunger, a press platen cooperat-
ing with the plunger to contact centrally with the
plunger, said plunger and platen having a central
spherical bearing whereby .the plunger and platen
will have relative tilting movement, a plurality of
switches arranged non-centrally relative to the
press plunger and platen, means to supply hy-
draulic pressure fluid to the plunger which is in
electrical connection with the switches so that
when the press platen tilts relative to the plung-
er one of the switches will be operative relative
to said means to thereby interrupt the flow of
pressure fluid to the plunger, and a bolt sur-
rounded by a pre-strained spring for each switch
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with the bolt contacting the press platen and the

switch, said spring being interposed between the

platen and plunger.

2 636 434

CROWN MARKING APPARATUS
Alfred G. Wood, Ramsey, Charies J. Laval, Tena-

fly. and John CaUaghan. Laurelton. N. J. and

Eugene A, Wahl, Garden City, N. Y.. and Max
A. GreuUch, BellevUle. and Wilhehn Boehl.

Union. N. J., assignors to P. Ballantine & Sons.

Newark. N. J., a corporaUon of New JerMy
AppUcation November 5. 1947. Serial No. 784,256

IS Claims. (CLIOI—44)

operations in which records are printed on the

record material; means including a control ele-

ment Bnd a control member operable In con-

junction with each other to condition the ma-
chine to perform an operation in which no rec-

ords are printed on the record material: means
Including a link operable by the flrst control

elements to disable the rendering means for the

advancing means; an arm connected to the con-

trol member and operable in unison therewith;

a lever connected to the arm and operable by

tM

2 In a container capping machine having a

cap feed chute, a pin and a shoe, a rocker arm

connected to said pin and said shoe and effective

by rocking movement thereof to alternately pro-

ject and retract said pin and shoe into and from

said chute to temporarily arrest and release each

cap fed through said chute, cooperating cam and

spring means for rocking said rocker arm, and

means for marking each cap while it is tempo-

rarily arrested, said pin having a lost motion

connection with said rocker arm to permit said

pin to remain retracted during rocking of said

rocker arm in the event there should be an ob-

struction in the feed chute interfering with pro-

jection of said pin.

the control member to disable the printing ham-
mer- means Including a slide connected to the

lever and operable by the control member to

disable the feeding means; and coacting ele-

ments on the link and the arm to prevent opera-

tion of the first control elements and the dis-

abling means when the control member is in

operated condition, and to prevent operation of

said control member when said flrst control ele-

ments and said disabling means are in operated

condition. ^^^^^^^^___^

2,636,436
CONVEYER MARKER

Max Mann, New York, N. Y.

Application June 8, 1949, Serial No. 97,763

17 Claims. (CI. 101—235)

• #

2 g3g 435

MECHANISM TO CONTROL THE PRINTING
AND PAPER HANDLING EQUIPMENT OF
ACCOUNTING MACHINES

Mayo A. Goodbar, Oakwood. and Russell G. Pratt,

Dayton, Ohio, assignors to The National Cash

Register Company, Dayton, Ohio, a corpora-

tion of Maryland
AppUcation January 28, 1950. Serial No. 140,999

7 Claims. (CI. 101—93)
2 In a machine of the class described, having

printing means, including a printing hammer
to print records on record material, and con-

structed and arranged to perform one type of

operation In which records are printed on the

record material, and another type of operation

In which no records are printed on the record

material, the combination of means to advance

the record material to the printing means;

means to feed the record material in relation to

the printing means; means normally effective

to render the advancing means Inoperative; con-

trol elements to control the machine to perform

1 In a printing device a rotary mounted cy-

lindrical prlnUng die having a segment cut axial-

ly from the periphery thereof, said cutaway por-

tion acting as a stop to terminate roUing printing

action of said die in contact with a surface to

be printed, at least one circular spacer disc ro-

tatably mounted co-axial with said printing die.

said disc being of larger diameter than said

printing die and having a segment cut through

the circular periphery to define a peripheral por-

tion discontinuing the regular arcuate Portiop

contiguous therewith, whereby said disc will ter-

minate it* rolling action when the cut-away p^
tlon bears against a flat surface, thereby acting

as a rotary stop for the disc m contact with the

surface capable of receiving print, said cut seg-

r^ntal portion of said di^^^ being of lesser di-

ameter than the outer periphery of said printing

Sle. whereby said printing die is capable of im-

Mrtlng print only when the cut segmental por-

tfon of the spacer disc is adjacent the surface tx)

be printed.
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2.636.437
CLOSURE ASSEMBLY FOR THE DISCHARGE

END OF BLASTING DEVICES
Fnuik A. Lovinr, Jr.. Wenonah. N. J., assignor to

E. L da Pont de Nemours and Company. WU-
minirton, DeL. a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon February 29. 1952. Serial No. 274^254
4CUims. (CL 102—25)

2.636.439
BARREL T\T»E INJECTION PUMP

William H. Mashinter, Chicaro. 111., ani^nor of
nineteen per cent to Margery D. McCormlck
and Alan G. McCormlck. both of ChicaKO. 111.

Application December 8. 1948. Serial No. 64,076
21 Claims. (CL 103—41)

mm «, J

1. A closure assembly for the discharge end of
a reusable pressure resistant blasting tube of
the type wherein the said discharge end is In-
ternally threaded which comprises a hollow dis-
charge head in threaded engagement with said
tube, a shear-disc adjacent to the interior end
of said discharge head and of larger diameter
than the inner diameter of said discharge head,
and a sleeve within said tube adjacent the said
shear-disc on the side opposite the said discharge
head, said sleeve being of slightly smaller diam-
eter than that portion of said tube and having
an annular groove at the end adjacent to said
disc and at least one peripheral groove, each of
said grooves containing a resilient sealing ele-
ment of greater thickness than the depth of said
groove.

2.636,438
PUMP WITH AUTOMATICALLY VARYING

OUTPUT AND PRESSURE
Joseph Gaston Roustan. Boulofne-sur- Seine.

France
AppUcation December 12. 1946. Serial No. 715.749

In France February 13. 1945
Section 1, PubUc Law 690. Aurust 8. 1946

Patent expires February 13, 1965
9 Claims. (CI. 103—38)

1. A pump of the swash-plate type having a ro-
tatable driving shaft, a swash-plate mounted
thereon, a disc loosely disposed on said swash-
plate adapted to assume variable angles with re-
spect to said shaft in order to execute longitudi-
nal beats during its rotation, a series of pump
cylinders arranged parallel to each other and in
a path concentric with said shaft having pistons
reclprocably operable by said disc, an inlet means
and an outlet means operatively associated with
the pump cylinders, a sliding sleeve rotatably
mounted on said driving shaft, said sleeve having
grooves diametrically opposed and inclined with
respect to the axis of said shaft, portions of said
swash-plate overlapping said sleeve and projec-
tions on said portions of said swash-plate engag-
ing said grooves in order to control automatically
its angular position with respect to said shaft
through the sliding of said sleeve.

1. A pumping device Including a casing having
pumping assemblies tnereln. a rotatable shaft
having a cam thereon, each assembly comprising
a reciprocating cam follower disposed in a cylin-
drical bore provided substantially equidistant
from and radially of the axis of the shaft, said
follower being adapted to be reciprocated by said
cam. a lower spring seat member disposed in said
bore, an upper spring seat member engaging said
ram follower a spring interposed between said
spring seat members and urging said cam follow-
er toward said cam. a flexible diaphragm dis-
posed in said bore, a stop member disposed in said
bore and fixing said diaphragm therein, said bore
below said diaphragm having a wall forming a
fuel cavity shaped to permit deflection of said
diaphragm, said casing being provided with hy-
draulic fluid disposed therein above and to a pre-
determined level above said diaphragm, a barrel
member fixed in said first named bore above said
stop member and having a cylindrical barrel bore
therein, said barrel member having a port to per-
mit said hydraulic fluid to flow into said barrel
bore, said stop member having a passage connect-
ing said barrel bore to the first named bore be-
tween the stop member and diaphragm, a plunger
mounted for reciprocation In said barrel bore, the
end of said plunger in said barrel borp being cut
away adjacent the ports in said barrel member
whereby the ix)sltlon of said cut away portion
controls the amount of hydraulic fluid disposed
between said plunger and diaphragm and conse-
quently the amount of deflection of said dia-
phragm as said plunger moves toward said dia-
phragm, the other end of said plunger being con-
nected to said upper spring seat member, a throt-
tle yoke disposed between said lower spring seat
and barrel member and slidably embracing said
plunger, rotation of said yoke causing rotation
of said plunger to selectively position said cut
away portion of said plunger with respect to the
l)arrel member port, an oscillatable finger mem-
ber for rotating said yoke, a collector member
connected to each finger member of each pump-
ing assembly for rotating each yoke, a fuel intake
manifold communicating with the fuel cavity, an
inlet valve between said manifold and cavity, an
outlet from said cavity, and an outlet valve be-
tween said cavity and outlet.
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2.636.440

SANITARY PUMP WITH INFINITELY
VARIABLE OUTPUT

Gilbert R. Funk, Waukesha, Wis., assignor to

Waukesha Foundry Company, Waukesha, Wis..

a corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcation July 25, 1949, Serial No. 106.617

4 Claims. (CL 103—42)

delivery direction whereby the charge in the
charging chamber is forced under pressure into

the cylinder and the charge in the cylinder is

forced under greater pressure toward the said

delivery passageway, and an air motor having
a piston connected to the primary and secondary
pistons for reciprocating the same, the air motor
piston having a major area operable to thrust

the pistons under high pressure during the de-

livery stroke of the pistons and a minor area for

thrusting the pistons at low pressure during the

charging stroke of the pistons, the minor piston

area being under constant air pressure and the

major area being supplied Intermittently with

air pressure to provide reciprocation.

1. In a sanitary pump of the type having

rotors with Inter-acting vanes in a pump cham-
ber provided with inlet and outlet passages in-

dependently communicating directly with said

chamber, the Improvement which comprises a re-

movable " closure therefor having a by-pass In

said closure between said passages, said by-pass

comprising ducts leading from said passages to a

common valve chamber having a common by-

p€«s valve controlling flow through the by-pass,

said by-p€iss valve comprising a single diaphragm
having one face thereof normally closing both

said ducts and a biasing spring acting on the

by-pass valve in a direction for the seating

thereof, the said spring being provided with an

exposed pressure-adjusting screw, the adjust-

ment of which regulates flow through the by-

pass to control the pump output.

2.636.442
CENTRIFUGAL PUMP

Jay M. Roth, UhrichsviUe. Ohio, assignor to

Mechanisms Company. Uhrichsville. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUcation April 8, 1950, Serial No. 154.832

9 Claims. (Ci. 103—103)

2,636,441
LUBRICANT PUMP

Frank C. Woelfer, Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor to

Balcrank, Inc., Cincinnati. Ohio, a corporation

of Ohio
AppUcation October 7. 1949, Serial No. 120,195

15 Claims. (CI. 103—48)

1. A centrifugal pump including a casing, a

rotary Impeller in the casing, an intake In one

side of the casing In alignment with the axis of

the Impeller, the Impeller being of fiat disc shape

and having a conical recess In alignment with

the Intake, the fiat face of the ImpeUer towards

the Intake having a plurality of deep spiral

grooves of substantially uniform cross section ex-

tending from the conical recess to the edge of

the disc, the discharge end of each groove being

spaced angularly about ninety degrees from the

recess end of the groove, alternate ones of said

grooves having only about the first third of their

length facing the Intake and the remainder of

the length of these alternate grooves being on

the opposite side of the ImpeUer, the Impeller

having holes connecting the portions of such al-

ternate grooves on opposite sides of the impeller.

an output conduit on the casing positioned tan-

gentlally of the ImpeUer periphery, and a scroU

In the casing of gradually increasing depth in a

direction paraUel to the Impeller axis and con-

nected to the output conduit substantiaUy at its

point of greatest depth.

1. A dispensing pump for viscous Uqulds com-
prising; a cylinder having a charging chamber
at one end thereof and a delivery passageway at

Its opposite end. a primary and secondary piston

sUdable In said chamber and cylinder respec-

tively, valve means operable to charge the cylin-

der and chamber upon movement of the pistons

in the charging direction and to advance both

charges upon movement of the pistons in the

• A9g 443
SELF-LUBRICATING PUMP

Henry J. Rand, Bratenahl. Ohio, assignor to H. J.

Rand Washing Machine Corp.. Bratenahl. Ohio.

a corporation of Delaware „ _, ,^, ^ ...
AppUcaUon January 31, 1948, Serial No. 5,624

5 Claims. (CL 103—117)
1 In combination with a liquid and air pump

having a generally cylindrical housing with an

inlet and an outlet and a cam between said inlet

and outlet, a rotor mounted for roUtlon about an

axis coaxial with said cylindrical housing, said in-

let and said outlet being centered on a common
line at right angles to said axis and adjacent one

side of said housing, said rotor having radially ex-

tending flexible and resUient vanes extending into

engagement with said housing and bent against

said cam and toward said outlet by rotor rotation.
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a liquid reservoir communicating with and below products of combustion in a conductor within
said outlet, and a conduit communicating be- the well bore, and utilizing the velocity flow of
tween said reservoir and that portion of the in-
terior of said housing opposite said cam separated

«*J* l^V*
—
Z

from said inlet by at least one vane and nearer to
said inlet than said outlet whereby, when said
rotor is pumping air. liquid caught in said reser-
voir is sucked back through said conduit slowly
to lubricate said rotor.

2.636.444
WOBBLING DISK PUMP

Albert Salfues. Paris. France
Application August 10. 1949. Serial No. 109.471

5 Claims. (CI. 103—133)

1. A rotary pump comprising In combination,
a casing, an intake and an exhaust port in the
wall of said casing, two cooperating pumping
elements In a first jxjrtlon of said casing closely
adjoining said ports, one element being fixed in
said casing and having a conical surface, the
other element being a plane-faced piston mem-
ber arranged for wobbling motion about the apex
of said conical surface and in contact with the
latter, rotary driving mechanism in a second por-
tion of said casing and in loose operative con-
tact with the rear face of said piston member
and rotatable relative to the latter for effecting
said wobbling motion of the piston member, and
yleldable partitioning means sealingly extending
between the circumference of said piston mem-
ber and the inner surface of said casing wall
and preventing any communication between the
first casing portion enclosing said ports and
pumping elements and the second casing portion
enclosing said driving mechanism.

2.636.445
PRODUCTION METHOD AND APPARATUS

Fred S. Tutton. Houston. Tex.
Application December 27, 1946, Serial No. 718.717

7 Claims. (CI. 103—249)
1. The method of inducing the flow of air into

one or more combustion chambers located in a
well bore comprising, igniting a fuel air mixture
in said combustion chambers, expanding the

the products of combustion to induce a flow of
air into said combustion chambers.

2 636 446
CONVEYER FOR MOVING TRUCKS OVER

TRACKS
Walter A. Woodard, Cottage Grove, Oreg.

AppUcation February 8, 1952. Serial No. 270,558
5 Claims. (CI. 104—172)

j^.^ ^\^—^ .-«j

1. A conveyor mechanism comprising a frame
including a pair of spaced tracks for supporting
a mobile carriage and a plurality of cross-frames
extending between said tracks, a pair of sprock-
ets journalled between said tracks in longitudi-
nally spaced relation, an endless chain trained
around said sprockets with its upper run ex-
tending substantially parallelly between said
tracks, means for driving said chain, an elongated
guide for the upper run of said chain, a plu-
rality of longitudinally spaced supports on said
cross-frames and carrying said guide, means in-
dependently biasing each of said supports up-
wardly to elevate said guide and lift the upper
run of said chain against a carriage on said
tracks to advance the carriage along said tracks,
and means simultaneously engageable with all
of said supports and selectively operable to simul-
taneously depress and release said sup|X)rts.

2,636,447
STREAMLINE VESTIBULE CONNECTION

Henry Kump, Berwick. Pm., assignor to American
Car and Foundry Company, New York, N. Y., »
corporation of New Jersey
Application January 29, 1948. Serial No. 5,153

9 Claims. (CI. 105—10)
1. A vehicle having sides and a roof joined by

an end wall, a diaphragm having the inner edge
secured to the vehicle and forming substantially
a continuation of the sides and roof beyond the
end wall, a multi-part faceplate assembly secured
to the outer edge of the diaphragm, cantilever
arms supporting said assembly and being pivot-
ally connected to said faceplate assembly adja-
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cent their outer ends and to a portion of the

vehicle adjacent their inner ends, and resilient

means urging said cantilever arms and multi-

part assembly outwardly away from said end wall.

2 636 449
UNIVERSAL JOINT,' ESPECIALLY FOR LOCO-
MOTIVES DRIVEN BY ELECTROMOTORS

Paul F. A. von Wolzogen Kiihr, Amsterdam, Neth-

erlands, assignor to Werkspoor N. V., Amster-

dam, Netherlands, a company of the Nether-

lands
AppUcation February 26. 1948, Serial No. 11,028

*In the Netherlands December 15, 1947

5 Claims. (CI. 105—131)

said multi-part faceplate assembly comprising

side pieces and a central piece pivoted to the

upper porUons of said side pieces and supported

solely thereby.

2 636 448
STREAMLINED VESTIBULE CONNECTION

Ralph G. Nichols. St. Charles. Mo., assignor to

American Car and Foundry Company, New
York. N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation August 4, 1948, Serial No. 42,452

6 Claims. (CI. 105—22)

1. A vehicle having sides and a roof joined by

an end wall, a diaphragm forming substantially

a continuation of the sides and roof beyond the

end wall and having the inner edge connected to

the vehicle, a faceplate assembly secured to the

outer edge of the diaphragm and comprising a

pair of side pieces and a central top bridge piece

pivotally connected to and carried by the upper

end portions of said side pieces, cantilever arms
each pivotally connected to the lower end of a

side piece and to the end wall, and bracket mem-
bers each pivotally connected to the upper por-

tion of a side piece and to the end wall, said

brackets and cantilever arms supporting said

face plate assembly and diaphragm for in and
out and angling movements relative to the end
wall.

1. A flexible coupling for connecting the driv-

ing motor of an electric locomotive with the driv-

ing wheel gear wheel of the locomotive to rotate

the driving wheel which comprises, in combina-
tion, a pinion having an axial recess extending

from one end of the pinion substantially through-

out its length, bearing means adapted for rotat-

ably supporting said pinion in fixed meshing rela-

tionship with said gear wheel, an axially recessed

stub adapted to be connected to the shaft of said

motor disposed in axial alignment with said pin-

ion and in substantially abutting relationship

thereto, the open ends of the recesses of said

pinion and said stub being opposed and forming

a substantially continuous closed recess, and a

flexible driving connection imit between said

stub and said pinion disposed substantially en-

tirely within the recess in said pinion and the

recess in said stub, said unit including a shaft

axially disposed in said recesses, a pair of oppo-

sitely disposed journal blocks at each end of said

shaft, and a pivot block in each of said recesses

having bores for accommodating said journal

blocks the outer surface of said pivot blocks be-

ing curved to permit a rocking motion thereof

within said recesses, whereby positive power

transmission between said motor and said pinion

is effected while permitting limited relative dis-

placement between said motor and said pinion.

2,636,450
RAILWAY TRUCK

Carolus L. Eksergian, Media, Pa., assignor to The
Budd Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a corpora-

tion of Pennsylvania .,« ^«,
Application June 4, 1947, Serial No. 752,521

9 Claims. (CI. 105—190)

1. In a railway truck, a transversely spaced

pair of side frames or equalizers supported ad-

jacent their ends by wheels, said side frames

each having a pair of spaced transverse openings

therethrough arranged longitudinally spaced

from each other on opposite sides of the trans-

verse central vertical plane of the truck, spring

seats in said openings, a transverse frame ex-
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tending between said side frames in the restricted
zone betweoi the wheels and supported through
coll springs seated on said spring seats, means
independent of said springs restraining said
transverse frame against transverse movement
with respect to said side frames comprising at
least a pair of transverse tension and compres-
sion transmitting members having cushioned con-
nections at their outer ends with the respective
side frames and at their inner ends with the cen-
tral portion of the transverse frame, means in-
dependent of said springs restraining said trans-
verse frame against relative longitudinal move-
ment with respect to said side frames and com-
prising a longitudinally eztoidlng tension and

compression transmitting member at each side
of the truck having cushioned connection at one
end thereof with the adjacent side frame and at
the other end with said transverse frame, said
restraining means permitting bodily vertical
movement of said transverse frame with respect
to said side frames and tilting movement there-
of about longitudinal and transverse axes, and a
bolster supported from said transverse frame by
swing hangers constraining movement of the bol-
ster with respect to said transverse frame to sub-
stantial movemmt in transverse direction only
and designed to transmit substantially all longi-
tudinal forces between said bolster and said
transverse frame.

t.63«.451
RAILWAY TRUCK AND BODY

ORGANIZATION
Michael Waiter. Philadelphia. Pa., assignor to
The Budd Company. Philadelphia, Pa., a cor-
poration of Pennsylvania

AppUcation December 30. 1947, Serial No. 794.569
1 Claim. (CL 105^199)

A railway car and truck organization compris-
ing a truck having longitudinally extending side

frame members supported by wheels adjacent
their ends, a transom interconnecting the side

members centrally thereof, and a car body re-

siliently supported solely from the Intermediate
portions of said side members, said resilient sup-
port comprising hollow air cushions having flex-

ible walls and being designed to provide for verti-

cal springing movement between said body and

truck and also limited relative lateral and rotary
movements, by reason of the flexibility of the
cushion walls, between said body and truck, and
means flexibly connecting said truck and body to
form a driving connection between them and re-
straining such lateral relative movements, and
means including a perforated center plate on one
of said truck and body, and a central i)erforated
member on the other one of said body and truck
mating with said center plate, said plate and
member receiving a center pin loosely in the per-
forations thereof, whereby said means allows
relatively free vertical springing movement be-

tween the body and truck frame while restraining

excessive relative lateral movement therebetween.

2.6S<,452

DOUBLE-DECK RAILWAY PASSENGER CAR
Joseph F. Clary, Glencoe. IlL. assignor to The
Budd Company. Philadelphia, Pa^ a corpora-

tion of Pennsylvania
Coniinnation of application S«1al No. 764.289,

July 29, 1947. This appUcation Bfarch 26. 1951.

Serial No. 217,663
14 Claims. (CL 195—346)

1. In a railway passenger car, a car body
having a main lower floor, a roof and side walls

interconnecting the floor and roof, said main
floor extending substantially from end to end of

the car, a center aisle on said lower floor, double

rows of seats on said main floor at the opposite

sides of said aisle; upper gallery floors extend-
ing along each side of the car Inwardly from the

adjacent side wall and terminating at said aisle;

a row of seats on each gallery floor disposed

along one margin thereof, and a passageway be-

tween said seats and the opposite margin of

the respective gallery floor; a parapet along the

inner margin of each gallery floor; and individ-

ual stairways leading from said lower floor to

the respective gallery floors and arranged on
opposite sides of said aisle.

2.636.453
GALLERY CONSTRUCTION FOR DOUBLE-

DECK RAILWAY CARS
Albert G. Dean. Narberth. Pa., assignor to The
Badd Company. Philadelphia. Pa., a eorpora-
tion of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon Aognst 10. 1951. Serial No. 241.1N

5 Claims. (CL 195—346)

1, In a double-deck railway car having a body
structure including side walls and having an up-

per deck in the form of galleries extending along

and Inwardly from said side walls, gallery floors,

railings along the Inner margins of said galleries.

said railings being formed as open latticework

truss girders having their ends structurally con-
nected with and supported by said body struc-

ture, said railings supporting the inner margins
of the gallery floors.
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2 636 454

DOUBLE-DECK RAILWAY PA8SENGERCAR
WITH INCREASED SEATING CAPACITY

Joseph F. Clary, Glencoe, IlL, assignor to The

Budd Company, Philadelphia. Pa., a corpora-

tion of Pennsylvania
AppUcation March 27, 1952, Serial No. 278,855

5 CUims. (CL 106—340)

2 636 456
PREFABRICATED CANOPY FOB TOLL

COLLECTION BOOTHS
Benjamin Cooper. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation March 24, 1950, Serial No. 151.639

11 CUims. (CL 108—1)

r.(
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,
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1 In a railway passenger car having a main

floor and having side walls interconnected by

said floor and a roof, said main floor extending

substantially from end to end of the car; seating

accommodations arranged on the main floor ad-

jacent the respective side walls and between said

walls and a longitudinal aisle extending substan-

tially from the main floor to the roof, the seat-

ing accommodations on opposite sides of said

aisle having different width and said aisle being

arranged laterally off the longitudinal middle

line of the car; gallery floors, accessible by

stairs, arranged along both sides of the car and

extending inwardly from the respective side walls

to the aisle, seats arranged on each gallery floor

along one margin thereof leaving a longitudinal

passageway on each gallery floor between the

associated seats and the other margin thereof,

the gallery floors on opposite sides having differ-

ent width and correspondingly different widths

of the seats on them; the gallery floors extending

substantially the full length of the car except for

the space taken up by doorways and stairs.

1. A canopy for a toll collection booth, com-
prising a pair of hollow lateral girder members
of inverted U-shaped cross-section adapted to

be fixed against opposite sides of the booth and

near the top thereof, a pair of hollow transverse

girder members of C-shaped cross-section fixed

against corresponding ends of said lateral girder

members and extending above said lateral girder

members and between said transverse girder

members, said transverse girder members having

the open sides thereof communicating with the

ends of said lateral girder members, said lateral

girder members being open at the bottom and

having inwardly extending Integrally formed

flanges to support Ughting fixtures thereon.

2.636.457

COLLAPSIBLE TRUSS STRUCTURE
Donald W. Finlay and Otto D. Rohlfs. Seattle,

Wash., assignors to Boeing Airplane Company,

Seattle. Wash., a corporation of DeUware
AppUcation August 22, 1950. Serial No. 180.876

12 CUtims. (CL 108—23)

2 636 455

DOUGH MOLDER PRESSURE BOARD
MOUNTING

Eugene Martin. Wesleyville, Pa., assignor to Read
Standard Corporation, a corporation of Dela-

ware
AppUcation December 5. 1950. Serial No. 199.297

5 CUims. (CI. 107—9)

1 An adjustable mounting for the pressure

board of a dough moulding machine, including

longitudinally extending upright support plates

at the sides of the pressure board, said plates

being provided on their limer surfaces with

similar sloping grooves and said pressure board

being provided with laterally extending pin

means to slldably engage said grooves, said up-

right support plates being also provided with in-

clined guides communicating at their upper ends

with the upper ends of said grooves for guiding

said pressure board pin means into said grooves

upon endwise Insertion of said pressure board, a

roUtable stem carried by said support plates, said

stem having a threaded portion, and means

threaded on said threaded stem portion and en-

gaging said pressure board for adjusting the posi-

tion of the pressure board upon rotation of said

stem.

1 A truss structtire comprising a generally

elongated compression chord member formed of

pneumatic bag means having flexible spanwlse

walls in themselves inherently incapable of re-

sisting buckling under compressive stress imposed

thereon by appreciable normal truss loading, but

stressed initially In tension by inflation of the

bag means to such a pressure that such tension

exceeds the compressive loads Imposed thereon

by expected or normal loading of the truss, and

generally elongated truss web means cooperating

with said pneumatic bag truss compression mem-
ber said truss web means comprising an elon-

gated tension member Interconnecting opposite

end portions of said pneumatic bag means, and

transverse spcwjer means Interposed, and estab-

lishing a material spacing, between said pneu-

matic bag means and tension member intermedi-

ate the ends thereof.

2,636,458
DRAIN TROUGH COVER

Amanda L. Harrte, Detroit, Mich., assignor to

Paul D. Hoel, Detroit, Mich.

AppUcaUon March 18, 1948. Serial No. 15,574

2 Claims. (CI. 108—30)
1. In combination, a drain trough haying a

rear wall and a bottom and a forward wall Mid

an inwardly projecting flange on the upper edge

of said forward wall, an L-shaped retaining m«n-
ber formed from resilient material and having

one of the legs extended Into said trough ver-

tically and engaging the rear wall thereof and
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the other leg extended forwardly from the upper
end thereof toward said flange; a pair of spaced
apart tongues on the outer end of said upper leg
and an Intermediate tongue extending below the
same engaging above and below said flange and
clamping the same therebetween: a hook form-

ing member on the upper of said tongues and
bent Inwardly; an upwardly struck tongue on
the opposite end of said upper leg and formed
from resilient material; a screen cover positioned
under said upwardly struck tongue and engaged
at its outer edge with said hook for clamping
said cover against said upper leg.

2.636.459
SEED DEPOSITING MECHANISM
Darwin E. Graves. Solsberry. Ind.

AppUcation September 9. 1948, Serial No. 48,424
1 Claim. (CL 111—51)

In a planter which includes a mobile chassis
and an element rotatable at a speed propor-
tionate to the speed of the chassis, a seed deposit-
ing mechanism comprising a hopper, a seed plate
mounted for rotation about a vertical axis and
rotated by said element, a generally vertical
spout receiving seed from said plate and having
a discharge opening at its lower end. a closure
pivoted on said spout for closing said discharge
opening, said plate having a plurality of pro-
jections spaced around its periphery, said pro-
jections extending through a passageway in said
hopper to the exterior of said hopper, a hori-
zontal shaft carried by said chassis, a depending
arm fixed at its upper end to said shaft, the lower
end of said arm being linked to said closure, an
upstanding member spaced from said arm and
fixed at its lower end to said shaft, the upper end

of said member being disposed In the path of
movement of said projections to be contacted and
swung by said projections to rock said shaft,
and yielding means connected with said shaft
opposing rocking of said shaft and normally
holding said closure In position closing said dis-
charge opening, whereby in response to rotation
of said seed plate said closure is periodically
actuated to open said discharge opening and
deposit seed.

2 636 460
METHOD OF APPLICATION OF HAIR-

SIMULATING FIBER
Maurice Seiderman, Burbank. Calif.

AppUcation August 31, 1951. Serial No. 244.647
llCUims. (CI. 112—1)

1. In a process of the character described, the
steps which comprise vertically reciprocating the
pointed end of a hollow needle into, through and
out of a rubber-like base, said needle having an
opening in the pointed end thereof, said needle
having a strand of continuous fibre threaded
therethrough, the free end of said strand extend-
ing outwardly through the opening, said rubber-
like base being sufBclently resilient to grip the
strand and maintain it in place whereby said
strand is repeatedly embedded in said base and
formed into a plurality of loops on both sides of
said base as said needle is reciprocated; cutting
the outer ends of the loops on one side of the
base; and fusing said uncut loops on the other
side of said base to form nodules of greater di-
ameter than said strands.

2.636.461
'

SEWING MACHINE FOR MAKING ONE-
THREAD MACHINE SEAMS ,

Franz Mikolas. Vienna. Austria '

AppUcation AprU 28. 1948. Serial No. 23,840
In AustrU May 2, 1947
9 CUims. (CL 112—98)

1. A sewing machine for making a one-thread
machine seam consisting of chain stitches and
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qullting-stltch-like Junction stitches on the en-

tering side of the material connected on the exit

side by quilting-stitch-like double seam webs,

said machme comprising a main shaft, an eye

needle, a hooked needle having a hook which is

open at the front when viewed in the direction

of material feed, means operatively connecting

said eye needle and hooked needle to the main

shaft to move said needles in synchronism

through the material, a thread transmitter oper-

ably connected to means fixed to a stationary ma-
chine part, for guiding said thread transmitter

on the needle exit side of the material across the

paths of said two needles, an auxiliary needle

lying closely along the front side of the hooked

needle first timing means operatively connect-

ing said thread transmitter to said main shaft

to move said thread transmitter in a timed re-

lationship relative to the movement of said eye

needle and hooked needle, whereby the thread

transmitter Is adapted to present a thread sup-

plied by the eye needle as a loop to the hooked

needle during the return movement thereof, and
second timing means operatively connecting said

auxiliary needle to said main shaft to move the

auxiliary needle with a 90-deg. lag behind said

eye needle and hooked needle along the front

side of the hooked needle

shaft to said looper carrier for imparting loop

seizing and shedding movements to said looper,

which comprise a rock member, connections from
said shaft to said rock member for oscUlating

the latter, a member oscillatable about the axis of

said rock member, readily dlsconnectible means

for connecting said oscillatable member with said

rock member for oscillation in unison, and con-

nections from said oscillatable member to said

looper carrier for rocking the latter about its

pivot to impart loop seizing and shedding move-
ments to the looper.

2 636 462
OVEREDGE SEWING MACHINE

Albert C. Peterson. Park Ridge, and Ned L. Wal-
lenberg and CUtrence C. Smith, Chicago, lU.,

assignors to Union Special Machine Company,
Chicago. lU., a corporation of Illinois

Application October 19, 1949. Serial No. 122,204

20 CUims. ( CL 112—1 62

)

2 636 464

ROTARY TAKE-UP FOR SEWING MACHINES
Raymond H, Van Wagener. Stamford, RusseU

Carmichael. Devon, and Frank Parry, Trum-
bull, Conn., assignors to The Singer Manufac-
turing Company, Elizabeth, N. J., a corporation

of ^cw Jersey
Application October 11, 1950, Serial No. 189,528

22 Claims. (CI. 112—248)

1. In an overedge sewing machine, a plurality

of stitch forming elements including a needle, an
under looper and an overedge element, a plurality

of parallel shaft-like members each carrying one

of said elements in fixed relation thereto, means
for supporting said shaft-like members and re-

taining their axes in fixed relation, a main drive

shaft, and connections from said drive shaft to

said element carrying members for operating said

elements in properly timed relation to effect over-

edge stitching, said connections being arranged

to impart both oscillatory and reciprocatory

movement to at least one of said members.

2.636.463

LOOPER OPERATING MECHANISM FOR
SEWING MACHINES

Oscar Quist, Chicago, lU., assignor to Union
Special Machine Company, Chicago, lU., a cor-

poration of IlUnois
AppUcation February 17, 1951, Serial No. 211,457

16 CUiims. (CL 112—200)
1. In a sewing machine having a main drive

shaft and stitch forming devices including a

plvotally mounted looper carrier carrying a loop-

er, the combination of connections from said

1. A sewing machine having In combination,

a thread-carrying needle, means for reciprocat-

ing said needle, a rotary hook cooperating with

said needle to form lock-stitches, means for

rotating said hook at a uniform angular velocity

twice for each reciprocation of said needle to

cause it to seize loops cast out by said needle

and pass the seized needle-loop around a lower

thread mass, and a needle-thread take-up antl

slack thread controlling mechanism coordinated

with said needle and rotary hook, said mecha-
nism comprising a. single rotary element operable

about a fixed axis and having an elongated

thread-engaging and -controlling portion which

is arranged substantially normal to the plane of

rotation of said element, means for directing the

needle-thread transversely across the plane of

rotation of said single rotary element, and means
for imparting a complete revolution at a uniform
angular velocity to said rotary take-up element

once for each needle reciprocation.
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».6S6.4<5
HYDRAUUC STEEBING GEAR FOR SHIPS

Pl«ter Jacobus Noordeman. Rotterdam,
Netherlands

AppUcaUon October 3. 1951, Serial No. 249.423
7 Claims. (CL 114—146)

1. A hydraulic steering mechanism for vessels
comprising In combination; steering means asso-
ciated with the rudder shaft for controlling the
rudder of the vessel, a pair of hydraulic motor
systems respectively pivotally connected to spaced
points of said steering means, reversible pump-
ing means for selectively supplying actuating
fluid to either of said hydraulic motor systems,
means controlling said pumping means to effect
movements of the rudder through either of said
motor systems and said steering means, and
means associated with said steering means oper-
able to return said pumping means to inoperative
position after deflection of the rudder, said steer-
ing jneans being rotatable with respect to said
rudder shaft and elastic means connecting said
steering means to said rudder shaft for resiliently
transmitting the movements of said steering
means to said rudder shaft and vice-versa.

pulsion unit comprising a fixed housing mount-
ed in said hull, an intake tube extending longi-
tudinally along and parallel to the vessel's keel
and opening outside the hull at one end and con-
nected to the housing at the other end thereof,
a shaft, a spiral screw propeller blade of varying
angular deviation on said shaft rotatably mount-
ed therewith coaxially within said housing, a
sheath fixed to and circumferentially enclosing
said blade, driving means mounted in said hull
cooperatively engaging said shaft, means mount-
ed transversely within said housing and cooper-
atively associated with the forward end of said
blade to provide a valve means, said housing aft
of said blade diminishing in diameter forming a
conical enclosure, and an ejection tube extending
from the aft end of said conical enclosure par-
allel to said keel and through the hull at the
stem.

2.636.468
SOUND PRODUCING EMERGENCY BRAKE
INDICATING ATTACHMENT FOR VEHICLES
Michael F. Murray. Eureka, Calif., assUnor of

fifty-one per cent to George W. Pierce. Eugene.
Oref.
AppUcatlon March 14, 1950. Serial No. 149.553

9 CUima. (CL 116—46)

2 636 466
ANCHOR ROPE SNUBBER FOR BOATS

George H. Klippel. Syracuse. N. Y.
AppUcation June 22. 1950, Serial No. 169.701

4 Claims. (CL 114—199)

4. An anchor rope snubber for boats compris-
ing a base plate formed with bifurcations at one
end. a pulley Joumalled between said bifurca-
tions, a snubbing pulley eccentrically mounted
on a spindle extending transversely above the
base plate at the opposite end thereof, said spin-
dle being connected by a wall extending up-
wardly from the base plate at only one end of
the pulley, whereby the anchor rope may be
moved laterally from between the snubbing
pulley and the base plate.

1. An emergency brake indicating attachment
for a vehicle having an emergency brake operat-
ing cable, said attachment comprising a support
mounUble upon a part of the vehicle, a member
pivoted to said support for vertical swinging
movement, a surface contacting element carried
by said member for engaging a surface to effect a
noise when the member is lowered, means yield-
ingly retaining the member raised, and means
attaching the member to the emergency brake
operatmg cable for the lowering of the member
and the element upon movement of the emergency
brake operating cable to its brake applying posi-
tion.

2.636.469 '

CAPSULE DISPENSER
Hosmere C. McKay. Poriland, Conn.

AppUcaUon January 9, 1952, Serial No. 265,694
5 Claims. (CL 116—133)

2 636 467
HYDRAULIC JEt'mARINE PROPULSION

SYSTEM
Bruce B. Johnson. Pasadena, Calif.

Application May 31. 1949. Serial No. 96.521
5 Claims. (CL 11»—16)

1. An *app«u^tus of the character described,
and in combination with a vessel's hull of a pro-

1. A dispensing container comprising a box-
like body, a portion in said body providing a
narrow compartment adjacent one side of said
container, a stub axle on said partition and ex-
tending substantially across said compartment, a
toothed wheel mounted on said axle, a cover on
said container, a resilient finger on said cover
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and extending into said compartment, said

toothed wheel being mounted In the path of

travel of said finger, a second stub axle on said

partition, a stellate wheel mounted on said sec-

ond axle, star points on said stellate wheel, said

stellate wheel partially overlying said toothed

wheel, studs mounted on said toothed wheel, said

studs extending into the region of overlap of

said wheels, the points of said stellate wheel be-

ing successively engaged by said studs.

divided electrically charged coating material dis-

persed in the atmosphere of a coating zone,

means for moving the sheet or strip over a pre-

determined path through the coating zone, a

precipitating electrode located at said coating

zone and extending In a plane In oiqx>8ed spaced

relation to a face of the sheet or strip to urge

the charged particles toward the sheet or strip,

said precipitating electrode presenting a rela-

tively small surface area to said face, an intensi-

2.636.476
DOUGH GREASING DEVICE

Herbert C. Rhodes, Portland, Oreg.. assignor to

Read SUndard Corporation, a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcation May 10. 1950, Serial No. 161.142

9 Claims. (CL 116—16)

1. In a dough greasing device for applying oil

to the surfaces of dough pieces, embodying a con-

veyor for supporting pieces of dough, a housing

disposed above said conveyor, a pair of rollers

rotatably mounted In said housing superjacent

said conveyor and extending transversely over

the path of travel of said conveyor, a pan for

containing oil supported In said housing inter-

mediate said rollers, a plurality of discrete end-
less flexible chains entrained over said rollers,

said chains extending In the direction of travel

of said conveyor and being spaced laterally and
parallel one with respect to another, said chains

being of such length that the lower runs thereof

have sufficient slack when the upp)er nms are

taut for engaging and sissuming the contour of

pieces of dough on said conveyor, a guide member
having a plurality of spaced notches formed
therein disposed adjacent one of said rollers, said

guide member engaging said endless chains for

guiding the chains of said roller In spaced paral-

lel relaUon, a plurality of grooves provided in the

other of said rollers for receiving said chains,

projections on said last mentioned roller engage-

able with said chains for moving the chains upon
the rotation of said roller, a trip plate associated

with said conveyor, driving means connected to

said last menUoned roller, means on said trip

plate for actuating said driving means to rotate

said last mentioned roller contemporaneous with

the actuation of said trip plate by a piece of

dough on said conveyor.

fylng electrode of relatively large surface area

extending In a second plane parallel to the path
of movement of the sheet or strip, means sup-

porting said electrodes with their planes forming

a dihedral angle of aiH^roxlmately 90 degrees

containing said predetermined path, and means
Including a high voltage source for maintaining

each electrode at a different electrical potential

both from the other electrode and from the sheet

or strip. ^____^^^_^^

2 636 472
APPARATUS FOR APPLYING GETTERS TO

LAMP FILAMENT SUPPORTS
Panl Vargo, Lyndharst. and Thomas A Foster.

Jr., Cleveland, Ohio, assignors to General Elec-

tric Company, a corporation of New York
AppUcation February 28. 1952, Serial No. 273.936

7 Claims. (CL 118—221)

2 636 471
ELECTROSTATIC 'cOATINO APPARATUS

WUUam A. Starkey, ZionsviUe, Ind.. assignor, by

mesne assignments, to Ransburg Electro-Coat-

ing Corp., Indianapolis, Ind.. a corporation of

Indiana
AppUcaUon October 10. 1946. Serial No. 792,452

11 Claims. (CL118—51)
4. In apparatus for electrostatically depositing

on a strip or sheet of conducting material finely

1. Apparatus for applying a getter paste to a

lead wire of a mount comprising means for hold-

ing the mount at a work station, means for sup-

plsring a pool of the getter paste at a position

adjacent said work station, an arm having an
axlally rotatable end portion and movable be-

tween the getter supplying means and the work
station, a finger having a notched end extending
laterally from the rotatable end portion of the

arm. and means for rotating the rotatable end
portion of the arm during the said movement
thereof to cause the notched end of the finger to

be Immersed In the getter pool at one terminus

of Its motion and to cause the notched end
to take a position about a portion of the said

lead wire at the other terminus of said motion.
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2.6S6.47S

^WATER PURIFYING DEVICE FOB
AQUARIUMS

Albert J. Schwsrts and Samuel H. Bavbonr,
Philadelphia. Pa.

AppUcaUon Norember 17, 1951. Serial No. 256,882
S Claima. (CL 11»—^)

1. For use in an aquarium a plate having a
substantially flat top. a substantially flat bottom
having a plurality of communicating channels
therein, a plurality of fine openings leading from
the top of said plate to said channels wherein
particles are comminuted in their passage
through said openings, and a syphon pipe con-
nected to said communicating channels and ex-
tending through the top of said plate.

2,636.474
ANIMAL FEEDING DEVICE
Hooker H. Parker, Arcadia, Fla.

AppUcation March 21, 1949, Serial No. 82,681
5 Claims. (Ct 119—^1)

TT
k

*^^
1. A wind adjustable feeding device for ani-

mals, said device comprising a receptacle having
an open front to provide access to a feed com-
partment therein by animals and otherwise be-
ing substantially closed for shielding said com-
partment from the weather outside areas of said
receptacle along the front to back length of said
compartment being for exposure to the wind for
rotation of the receptacle, and lever means ex-
tending rearwardly from said receptacle and sup-
porting bearing means offset to behind said feed
compartment and said outside areas, for said
receptacle to rotate in the wind to leeward po-
sition of said open front and thus more effectively
shield said compartment from the weather.

2.636,475
POULTRY FEEDER

Maurice L. Moyer, Akron, Ohio
AppUcation May 12, 1949. SerUl No. 92.8S7

7 Claims. (CL 119—61)

r^-"^,J
1. A poultry feeder comprising an elongated

trough having outwardly flarea sloe portions ter-
minating in inwardly and upwardly extending
upper edge portions, a hardware cloth feed re-
tainer received in said trough, a wire cover hav-
ing elongate traivsversely directed openings
therein having one edge thereof pivotally se-
cured to one upper edge of said trough and
having its other edge adapted to be supported
on the other upper edge of said trough, means se-
curing said feed retainer to said cover for move-
ment therewith but also for floating support on
feed in said trough when said cover is in its

closed position, and an auxiliary feed trough
pivotally secured to said trough on the outer
surface of each upper edge thereof and normally
being positioned against the outer surface of
each side wall adjacent the upper edge there-
of, said auxiliary troughs each having relatively
elongate end support arms provided thereon
which engage with said trough and provide piv-
otal movement of said auxiliary trough up over
the upper edges of said trough sides to empty
said auxiliary troughs into said trough.

I

2.636.476
COMBINED PENCIL CASE AND POINTER

Andre Georges Milhavet. Bonneuli-sur-Mame,
France

AppUcation Jaly 24. 1950. Serial No. 175,626
In France July 29. 1949
3 Claims. (CI. 120—1) ,

a^ . \< y 11
, i: ~t~

1. In a {pencil case provided with a pointer
mounted in a removable cap. a barrel having a
guideway arranged therein, a coil spring within
the barrel, a slidable and non-rotatable support
in the guideway for holding a pencil having a cy-
lindrical body and a conical tip. said spring urg-
ing said support and pencil toward the outer end
of the barrel, a cylindro-conical sleeve at the outer
end of the barrel freely rotatably mounted both
around the pencil and in the barrel, said sleeve
closely surrounding the pencil both ahead of and
behind the plane of separation between the cylin-
drical and conical portions of the pencil and sec-
tor-like notches provided on the conical portion
of said sleeve.
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2 636 477

SACK COLLAPSING*MECHANISM FOR
FOUNTAIN PENS

David J. La France, Cambridge, Mass., assignor

to George C. Holt, Inc., a corporation of Rhode
IsUnd
AppUcation August 26, 1949, Serial No. 112.629

1 CUlm. (CL 120>-46)

a plate extending substantially radially of the

shaft and disposed on the leading side of said

blade, said plate being of less length than the

radius of said chamber; a second plate having a
part substantially parallel to the plate and spaced
rearwardly thereof relative to the direction of ro-

tation of the rotor a greater amount than the
thickness of the blade; spacer members received

In openings provided therefor in the portion of

the blade disposed between the plates, said

spacer members extending substantially from one
plate to the other; means for securing said spacer
members in position and an arcuate member dis-

posed in the chamber between the inlet and out-

let on one side of the shaft to provide a restric-

tion for causing fluid flow from the inlet to the
outlet on the other side of the shaft.

2,636,479
FLOWMETER

Elmer D. Smyser, Bakersfleld, CaUf., assignor of

one-half to Frederic C. Ripley, Sr., Los Angeles,

CaUf.
AppUcation May 29, 1950, Serial No. 164.895

10 Claims. (CL 121—67)

In a fountain pen. an outer casing comprising

two sections, one section carrying a compressible

sack, a shell embracing a portion of said sack,

a bar movably attached to said shell and ex-

tending lengthwise of said sack, a lever pivoted

intermediate its ends on said shell to swing In a

plane passing through the general lengthwise

extent of said bar, one end of said lever moving
inwardly against said bar to force It against said

sack and compress it as the lever is swung about

Its pivot from a position generally parallel to said

bar to a position at right angles thereto, the other

end of said lever having an end bent to extend

across said shell when Its major portion is paral-

lel to said bar, said other section being tubular

and slidably telescoping said shell and covering

said lever to lock It against swinging and abut-

ting the other section to complete an outer case.

2.636.478

FLUID FLOW MEASURING DEVICE
Elmer D. Smyser. Bakersfleld. CaUf., assignor of

one-half to F. C. Ripley. Sr., Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcation June 21, 1948, Serial No. 34.287

12 CUlms. (CL 121—67)

3- t

1. In a flow meter: a body having a generally

cylindrical chamber with an inlet, and an outlet

spaced annularly therefrom; a member at one
side of the chamber between the Inlet and out-
let reducing the area of said chamber therebe-
tween: a rotor rotatably mounted within said

chamber, said rotor including a plurality of gen-
erally radially arranged annularly spaced blades
having free ends engageable with the Inner wall
of said chamber; and a member extending in-

wardly of the plane of the chamber waU located
oppositely the flrst mentioned member between
the inlet and outlet.

1. A flow meter, comprising: a body having a

generally cylindrical chamber with an Inlet, and
an outlet spaced annularly therefrom; a shaft

axially arranged in said cylindrical chamber, said

shaft having means for operating a device for

recording the rotation thereof; a rotor mounted
on said shaft, said rotor comprising a plurality

of radially extending annularly spaced flexible

blades having a greater length than the radius

of the chamber sind having their outer ends en-

gaging the cylindrical wall of said chamber; sup-

porting structure for each of said blades, said

supporting structure for each blade comprising

2,636.480
REVERSIBLE FLUID MOTOR
Lester J. Becker, Alexandria, Va.

AppUcation April 9, 1951. Serial No. 220,058
3 Claims. (CI. 121—85)

1. A fluid engine comprising a shaft, a rotor
mounted on said shaft and having a plurality

of slots extending Inwardly from the outer pe-
riphery of the rotor, vanes slidable in said slots,

a stator surrounding said rotor and having an
Inner periphery Including a plurality of surfaces
spaced from each other and from the rotor and
lands substantially contiguous to the rotor and
separating said surfaces from each other to pro-

vide a plurality of operating chambers between
the stator and the rotor, means for continuously
urging the outer ends of said vanes into contact

with the inner periphery of the stator, a flrst

passageway system adapted selectively to supply

fluid to and remove it from one end of each of

said chambers, a second passageway system
adapted selectively to remove fluid from and
supply It to the other end of each of said cham-
bers, whereby the direction of rotation of said

rotor may be reversed, means Including a fluid
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chamber in said stator for supplying fluid to the
Inner ends of said vanes, a valve chamber in
aid stator. a passage connecting said first pas-
sageway system to one end of said valve chambei.
a passage connecting said second passageway
system to the other end of said valve chamber,
passage pieans connecting said valve chamber
to said fluid chamber, and valve means in said
valve chamber movable by fluid under pressure
to said other end of said valve chamber when
fluid is supplied to said first passageway system
to allow communication between said first pas-
sageway system and said passage means and

> r > lo 3 I
' < 1 1 J

I

prevent communication between said second
passageway system and said passage means, and
movable by fluid under pressure to said one end of
said valve chamber when fluid Is supplied to said
second pcLSsageway system to allow communica-
tion between said second passageway system and
said passage means and prevent communication
between said first passageway system and said
passage means, whereby the inward pressure of
the fluid in said operating chambers on said
yanes is counter-balanced by the outward pres-
•ure of the fluid from the fluid chamber on said
vanes.

2.636.481
VANE TYPE HYDRAUUC MOTOR

Oscar E. Rosaen. Detroit, Mich., assignor, by
direct and mesne assignments, to The New York
Air Bralte Company, New Yorii, N. Y., a corpo-
ration of New Jersey
Application May 28. 1949, Serial No. 96.020

3 Claims. (CL 121—92)

1. A fluid pressure motor of the vane tjrpe

comprising in combination a rotor having radial
slota arranged in circular series adjacent its

periphery, and sleeve-like hub extensions spaced
radially inward from the inner ends of said
slots; a housing comprising a ring spaced from
and encircling said rotor, and having an inner

contour adapted to cause said vanes to move
radially and pass through alternate working and
Idle rones between the rotor and ring as the
rotor turns, suid side members which seal against
the side faces of said rotor and the radial edges
of the vanes and in which the hub like portions
of the rotor are Joumaled, there being an an-
nular groove encircling each hub like portion,
said enclosing means having passages for sup-
plying fluid under pressure from a common
source to the inter-vane spaces in the working
zones, to the slots at the inner ends of the vanes
and to said annular grooves; and pressure-
differentiating means for reducing the pressure
of liquid delivered to said inter-vane spaces as
compared with the pressure of liquid delivered
to said slots and to the grooves whereby leakage
from the Inter-vane spaces is resisted by the
superior fluid pressure in the slots, and the
escape of liquid from the slots along said hub
like portions Is resisted by the liquid under
pressure admitted to said grooves and serving
to supply such leakage along the hub-like por-
tions as can occ\ir.

2.636.482
WATER HEATER

Carroll W. Montgomery, Clarence Center, N. T.
Application October 22, 1951. Serial No. 252.521

7 Claims. (CL 122—19)

1. A water heater comprising a substantially
cylindrical body, an enlarged dome on said body,
a plurality of tubes communicating with said
body intermediate the ends thereof and termi-
nating in said dome, a burner around said body
adjacent the lower end thereof, a heat chamber
around said body and said dome, a refractory
lining in a major portion of said chamber, a flue
communicating with the top of said chamber, an
outlet on the top of said dome, said outlet ex-
tending through said flue, an Inlet conduit, a coll
in said inlet conduit, said coil being arranged in
said flue, said inlet conduit connecting into the
bottom of said body, a return conduit, said return
conduit connected to said inlet conduit between
said coil and the bottom of said body, a check
valve in said inlet conduit between said coil and
said return conduit.

2.636,483
|

STEAM GENERATOR
Enrin G. Bailey. Easton, Pa.^ and Ralph M. Hard-

grove. Canton. Ohio, assignors to The Babcock
A WUcox Company, Jersey City, N. J., a cor-
poration of New Jersey
AppUcaUon April 8. 1949, Serial No. 86.171

23 CUlms. (CI. 122—328)
1. In a furnace aiH)aratus. means Includhig

a furnace providing a flow of furnace gases with
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molten non-combustible particles in suspension

therein, said means also including devices sup-

plying air for combustion within the furnace,

a tempering fluid duct disposed beyond the com-
bustion zone relative to gas flow and extending

across and through said gas flow in a direction

obUque to the direction of the flow, and means
for supplying said duct with a fluid at a tempera-

ture lower than that of said flow and the parti-

cles in suspension therein, said duct having an
outlet for the discharge of the lower tempera-

ture fluid' into said flow.

in the boiler, a de-aerator for de-acratlng the

feed water for the b<rfler. a conduit and a con-
densate pump therein for passing condensate

from said condenser into said de-aerator, a tank
connected Into the de-aerator for receiving de-

aerated water therefrom, means including a
boiler supply pump for drawing water from said

tank and forcing it into said boiler, a first valve

in said conduit, means responsive to variations

In the level of the water in said condenser for

operating said valve at full open position at an
Intermediate condensate level in the condenser

and for closing said valve as the condensate level

in the condenser falls, a second valve in said

conduit downstream of said first valve therein,

means responsive to variations in the level of the

water In the de-«erated water tank for oper-

ating said second valve at full open position

at a predetermined water level in the de-aerated

water tank and for moving the said second valve

toward closed position as the water level rises

from said predetermined level, a feed water sup-

2,636,484
STEAM GENERATOR

Errln G. BaUey, Easton, Pa., and Ralph M. Hard-

grove, Canton, Ohio, assignors to The Babcock

A Wilcox Company, Jersey City, N. J., a corpo-

ration of New Jersey „« , .

,

AppUcation April 8, 1949, Serial No. 86.174

15 Claims. (CL 122—328)

^TC"-^^

10. In a steam generator, a longitudinally ex-

tended elevated steam and water dnma. a fur-

nace beneath the drum, wall means providing

a gas pass leading from the furnace and dis-

posed beneath the drum, a bank of upright steam

generating tubes exposed to the furnace gases

In said gas pass, superheater tubes of inverted

U -shape disposed within the gas pass and nested

to form a bank of spaced tubes, inlet header

means disposed at one side of the gas pass out of

the path of the furnace gases and connected

with the corresponding ends of a plurality of

the superheater tubes, and outlet header means
disposed at the other side of the gas pass out

of the path of the furnace gases and connected

to the corresponding outlet ends of the plurality

of superheater tubet.

ply tank, a pipe connected Into the portion of

said conduit leading from the outlet of the con-
densate pump for passing condensate to said

supply tank, a valve in said pipe operable to open
position by said means responsive to variations in

the level of the water in the condenser as the

condensate level in the condenser rises above said
intermediate level in the condenser to permit

delivery of condensate through said pipe to said

supply tank, a water supply pipe for conducting

water from the supply tank to the condenser
wherein the water is subjected to a de-aerating

action, a valve in said water supply pipe, and
means responsive to variations in the level of

the water in the de-aerated water tank for dos-
ing the valve in said water supply pipe at an
Intermediate water level in the de-aerated water
tank and for opening the valve in said water
supply pipe as the level in the de-aerated water
tank faUs. to permit flow of water from said

supply tank through said water supply pipe to

the condenser.

2,636,486
INTAKE MANIFOLD

Jim C. Taylor, Oklahoma City, OUa.
AppUcaUon October 18, 1949, Serial No. 121,927

1 Claim. (CL 123-^2)

2,636,485

CLOSED FEED SYSTEM FOB STEAM POWER
PLANTS

Harold Hlllier, Glasgow. Scotland, aMignor to

G. A J. Weir Limited. Glasgow, Scotland, a
British company
Application June 15. 1948, Serial No. 33,135

In Great Britain Jane 20, 1947

6 culms. (CL 122—451)

1. In an automatically operable closed feed

system for a boiler installation including a bc^er,

a oMidenser for condensing the steam gmerated
•••.o. O.—72

An intake manifold of the class described in-

cluding a main mixing tube, two carburetor risers

exten(Ung radially in the same direction from said

main mixing tube, a plurality of cylinder head
port risers extending radially in the same direc-

tion from the main mixing tube and at obtuse an-

gles to the carburetor risers, an equadizcr tube ex-
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tending between and ' communicating with the throttle valve to operate said core In response to

carburetor risers, and a vacuum connection pro- movement of said throttle valve when said valve

vlded on the equalizing tube centrally between body Is displaced inwardly of said riser,

the two carburetor risers. ^^^_^^.^^_ i

2.636.487
INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE

Leonard E. Fowler. Detroit. Mich.
AppIieaUon December 7. 1948. Serial No. 63.964

3 Claims. (CL 121—73)

1. The method of operating a two-stroke-cycle
crankcase compression Internal combustion
engme which comprises introducing fuel to the

engine and utilizing the crankcase pressure for

less than about 20° during the period of about
100" to 140' past top dead center to regulate the

amount of fuel introduced in a subsequent cycle.

2.636.488
INJECTION CARBURETOR

Oscar R. Cedarholm. Quincy. Mich.
Application July 20. 1950. Serial No. 174,927

16 Claims. (CI. 123—119)

1. In an internal combustion engine having
an intake manifold, a carburetor comprising a

riser, a throttle valve pivoted therein, a valve

body mounted displaceably In said riser, a mova-
ble partition secured to said valve body, a case

within which said partition is disposed and op-
erable, a conductor secured to said case opera-
tively connected with said intake manifold for

vacuum actuation of said partition to thereby
displace said valve body, a valve core disposed

in said valve body and operatively engaging the

2.636.489
CHEMICAL WATER HEATER

Frank Joseph Di Stefano, Brooklyn, N. T.
AppUcaUon Aognst 21. 1951. Serial No. 242.857

3 Claims. (CL 12«—263

)

3. A chemical water heating apparatus com-
prising a closed outer container having apertures
in the top thereof and a rack sUdably disposed
in said outer container, said rack being arranged
to receive and support a plurality of heat gener-
ating pads of the t3T>e producing heat by ex-
othermic reaction when moistened, said rack
comprising a central vertical wall element, re-

spective opposing horizontal flanges secured to

the lower portion of said wall element, and re-

spective upstanding flanges at the outer margins
of said horizontal flanges defining receptacles for

said pads on opposite sides of said central wall

element. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.636.490

HOT OIL HEATER AND CIRCULATOR
William J. Miller, Yoangstown. Ohio

ApplicaUon November 14. 1950. Serial No. 195,564
7 CUims. (CL 126—343J)

1. In a hot oil heating and circulating device
the combination of a storage tank, a heating unit
and a surge tank positioned above and supported
by the heatUig unit, the storage tank stnd surge
tank partially covering the lower and upper por-
tions of said heating unit, a combustion chamber
in said heating unit, a principal circulating pump,
tubular connections between said heating unit

and said principal circulating pump and together
therewith constituting means for circulating a
liquid medium from said heating unit to a place

of use and return to the heating unit through
said tubular connections, secondary tubular con-
nections establishing communication between the
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storage tank and the heating imit and the surge
tank and a secondary pump for moving the liquid
medium therethrough, a valve in said secondary
tubular connections, said valve comprising a four-
way valve Interconnecting said secondary tubular
connections and said secondary pump, and flow

control valves In slad secondary tubular connec-
tions between said secondary pump and said heat-
ing unit, a third set of tubular connections be-
tween said surge tank and said heating unit and
burner means for introducing and maintaining a
combustible mixture In the said combustion
chamber of said heating unit.

2.636.493
MIXINO CONTAINER FOR SEGREGATED
INGREDIENTS OF THERAPEUTIC PREP-
ARATIONS

Marshall L. Lockhart, Rutherford, N. J., assignor
to The Compnle Corporation, Rutherford, N. J.,

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation Deeember 22, 1950, Serial No. 202434

6 CUims. (CI. 128—216)

2.636.491
TOE CORRECTION DEVICE
Joseph A. La Bille, Chieago, Dl.

Application December 26, 1951. Serial No. 263,163
3Clahn8. (Q. 128—81)

1. A toe correction device comprising a base
plate over which the toes are adapted to be
placed, a set of partitions rising from the base
plate and designed to separate the intermediate
toes from each other and the terminal toes, all

the partitions except the one adjacent to the
position of the smallest toe having transverse

perforations, and a lace passing through said

perforations and designed to be gathered and
tied over the toes.

2.636,492
TEAT COT

George L. Wright. Underhill. Vt.

AppUcaUon January 29. 1951. Serial No. 208.249

2 CUims. (CL 128—157)

ft M mt.

^f

1, A h3rpodermlc sjrrlnge construction for stor-

age of segregated ingredients of liquid thera-
peutic preparations to be administered thereby
comprising, in combination, a collapsible tube
of elastic plastic material closed at one end by
a transverse wall to provide therein a liquid

storage chamber, said wall having a relatively

small opening therein defined by a seat, tubular
means having its Inner end fitted over the walled
end of said collapsible tube to define therein a
mixing chamber, a gate plug adapted to be fric-

tionally held temporarily in said seat for iso-

lating said chambers from each other temporarily
and being capable of being forced into said mix-
ing chamber by creation of hydraulic pressure
in said liquid storage chamber with collapse of
the walls of the Utter when a body of liquid

component of the therapeutic preparation is

confined therein, means closing the outer end
of said tubular means and having a longitudi-
nally-extending socket closed off at its inner
bottom end by a needle-pierceable diaphragm.
a support body mounted in said socket, and a
double-ended hollow needle structure supported
by said support body, said needle structure hav-
ing an outer injecting end extending outward
therefrom beyond said end-closing means and
an iimer diaphragm-piercing end extending in-

ward of said body toward said diaphragm while
terminating short thereof with a passage extend-
ing from end to end, said diaphragm-piercing
iimer end of said needle and said diaphragm
being adapted to be brought together to com-
municate the needle structure passage with the
interior of said tubular means whereby said con-
struction may serve after admixture of thera-
peutic preparation components therein as a hsrpo-
dermic syringe for administration of mlxtiire
contents.

2.636,494
PANTT WITH PLASTIC CROTCH LINER

Nancy Hon, Kansas City, Mo., asslrnor, by mesne
assignments, of one-hiUf to Graee M. PaMler,
Kansas City, Mo.
AppUcaUon July 3, 1951, Serial No. 235,011

4 Claims, (a. 128—288)

2. A teat cot comprising an elastic gauze tube
having a permanently open upper end for re-
ception and accommodating passage of the teat

which is to be Jacketed and protected, the lower
end of said tube being openable and closable

and said lower end being normally closed and
provided with a hem, and an endless elastic

drawstring mounted in said hem and gathering
and restricting the hem and thus providing an
expansible and contractible teat exposing, milk-
ing and protective cap.

1. Panties with a plastic crotch liner compris-
ing, cloth panties having a front and rear portion
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and an elastic waist band, axi elongated cloth
crotch piece, said crotch piece being made from
a stretchable elastic cloth that can be stretched
much larger than Its normal size, said crotch piece

being attached to the front and rear of said cloth
panties, a plastic crotch piece liner, said plastic

crotch piece liner being detachably attached to

said elongated cloth crotch piece, said plastic

crotch piece having the same substantial size and
shape as the elongated cloth crotch piece when
stretched to the greater size, and said cloth crotch
piece wrinkling said plastic crotch piece liner

around the lower portion of an absorbent pad
when placed thereon whereby said plastic crotch
piece will give and partially unfold with the move-
ments of the body as said cloth stretches.

wall means upon one side connecting said ends,

an upper side wall element upon the other side

also connecting the ends, a lower side wall ele-

ment likewise connecting the ends below the

upper side wall element and having an upper
and a lower inwardly directed elongated lobe

within the upper and lower edges thereof, a

plurality of substantially rectangular cards nor-
mally carried in the case in standing position,

each card having an elongated cut out portion

along one edge at the side thereof registering

with the elongated lobes of the lower side wall

element, and means facilitating the insertion and
removal of the cards into and from the case in-

cluding a downwardly open slotted portion In

each card allowing the lower portion of the card
toward one side to be flexed along the cut out
portion of the card.

S.6SC.495
DERMATOBO

Thomas R. Arden, New Fairfield. Conn., asstgnor

to Bard-Parker Company. Inc.. Danbuy, Conn.^
a eorporatlon of New York
AppUeaUon Aprfl 26, 195t, Serial No. 158.1M

S Claims. (CL 128—M5)

1. In a dermatome having a body member with

a cylindrical working siirface adapted to roll In

contact with the skin of a donor and a blade-
carrier member mounted to rotate relative to

said body member about the axis of said work-
ing surface, the combination with said members
of coupling means between said body member and
aald blade-carrier member for limiting the rela-

tive rotational movement thereof, said coupling
means being supported by at least one of said

members, said members having provision for In-

terengagement with said coupling means to limit

said relative rotational movement between said

members In either direction within an angular
range in excess of 360°

2.636.496
CARD FILE

Paul Hollop. Gross -Denkte, aber Wolfenbatlel,
Oormanj

AppUcaUon November 2, 1949. Serial No. 125.992

2 Claims. (CL 129—16)

2.636.497
COBfB WITH SELF-CONTAINED CURLING

DEVICE
Walter Raphael. New York. N. Y.. assignor to
General Patent Production Company. New
York Coonty. N. Y., a firm
AppUcaUon June 12, 1952. Serial No. 29S.062

1 Claim. (CL 132—11)

A comb comprising a hollow handle member,
a plurality of spaced teeth depending from said
handle member, said handle member being pro-
vided with a horizontal slot in the upper portion
thereof communicating with the hollow portion
of said handle member; an extensible pointed
rod member adapted to be used as a curling de-
vice disposed within said handle member, an
additional handle member secured to said rod
member disposed within said slot, a spring mem-
ber disposed about said rod member, one end of
said spring member being secured to said addi-
tional handle member, the other end of said
spring member being secured to said first-named
handle member, said spring member being com-
pressed when said rod member is extended: said
first-named handle member being also provided
with an additional slot in the front portion there-
of communicating with said first-named slot and
adapted to removably hold said last-named han-
dle member to said first-named handle member
when said rod member is in extended position.

2.636.498
HAIRDRESSING COMB

William J. Serrina. Bridgeport, Conn.
AppUcaUon July 27. 1959. Serial No. 176.137

11 Claims. (CL 133—18)

1. A card retaining fUe including an upwardly
open case having front and rear ends and side

11. In a hairdresslng comb of the character
described, a comb backbone having an imdulat-
Ing body and a row of spaced teeth extending
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outwardly along the length of said backbone,
said backbone being undulated in a direction

perpendicular to the teeth length, said row of

teeth comprising alternating straight teeth and
undulating teeth which are undulated in the

direction along the length of said backbone, with
the bases of the teeth following the undulaUons
of the body of said backbone.

2.636.501

WASHBASIN AND FLUID DISPENSER
THEREFOR

Frank T. HilUker. St. Louis. Mo.
AppUcaUon May 2. 1949. Serial No. 90.970

7 Claims. (CL 134—56)

2.636.499
HAIR WAVER

Lucjrnda I. Fink. Liscomb, Iowa
AppUcaUon February 15, 1952. Serial No. 271.682

4 Claims. (CL 132—38)

1. A hair waver comprising an upstanding sup-
port, a longitudinally curved tine arranged ad-
jacent the lower end of said support and con-
nected to said support adapted to embrace a head,

a pair of bars arranged In side by side spaced re-

lation positioned longitudinally of and above
and spaced from said tine and having one end
connected to the upper end of said support, a

longitudinally curved finger arranged in side by

side spaced relation with respect to said tine and
beneath and spaced from said pair of bars, said

finger having a series of spaced vertical trans-

versely curved rows of teeth projecting from its

under surface adapted to penetrate strands of

hair, an upstanding lug on the upper surface of

said finger Intermediate the ends of the latter, a

slideway on said lug adjacent the upper end of

the latter and sUdably receiving said bars, arid

hand actuable means on the upper end of said

lug for positioning said finger upon the hair of

the head. ^_^^^^_^__
2,636.500

HAIR CLIP
Sylvan Schwartx. New York, N. Y.

AppUcaUon May 10, 1950. Serial No. 161,213

4 Claims. (CL 132—46)

1. A dispenser comprising an outer container,

a discharge spout on said container located at a
predetermined distance above the bottom thereof

so that the container may be filled only up to the

level of the spout with the liquid to be dispensed

and will thereupon contain a predetermined
volume of such liquid, an inner container disposed

for substantially free movement up and down
within the outer container and being adapted to

float upon the surface of the liquid in the outer

container, water discharging means adapted to

be connected to a source of water, throttling

means for restricting the rate of discharge of

water from the water discharging means, and a

tube connected to the water discharging means
and having an open mouth located above the In-

ner container for admitting water into said inner

container and In proportion to the amount of

water passing through said water discharging

means, whereby the water entering the inner

container will cause corresponding displacement

of the liquid. ^^_^_^^___^

2,636.502

APPARATUS FOR CLEANING HYPODERMIC
NEEDLES

Pauline Selma Buechel. Richmond. Ind.

AppUcation September 12. 1949. Serial No. 115.295

2 Claims. (CL 134—88)

/ <

1 A hair clip formed from a single piece of

resi'Uent sheet metal which is bent back upon

itself substanUally at Its center to form a bended

section and two arms extending outwardly from

said bended section, said arms being bifurcated

to form spaced tines, upper and lower gripping

portions formed adjacent the bended section,

the arm which extends from the lower gripping

portion forming the upper Unes and the arm
extending from the upper gripping portion hav-

ing a narrow. Intermediate section extending

downwardly through the tines of the other

arm and then outwardly to form the lower Unes

which are disposed in aligned relation with the

upper tines, the bended section being so formed

that the lower tines are urged by the inherent

resiliency of the metal against the upper tines,

which latter limit upward movement of the lower

tines, the respective upper and lower tines being

separable from each other by compressing the

gripping portions together.

1. An apparatus for cleaning hypodermic

needles comprising in combination a substantial-

ly gas tight container for cleaning fluid, an inlet

connection for the needle from the container, a

source of gas under pressure, a fluid connector

from the pressure source to the containw, a
spring returned plunger valve in the fluid con-

nector operable by the thumb of the manipula-
tor, said connector also being provided with a
pressure relief port adjacent the valve to be closed

and opened by the finger of the manipulator.
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2.636.503
DETERGENT DISPENSER

Frank T. Hllliker, St. Louis. Mo.
AppUcaUon May 28. 1949. SerUl No. 96.075

I Claims. (CL 134—93)

1. Por use with a machine having a substan-
tially closed chamber in which washing opera-

tions may be carried out. a detergent dispenser
comprising a hopper mounted exteriorly of said

chamber so as to be substantially unaffected by
the steam, spray, and other moisture laden fumes
within the chamber, said hopper being provided

with a discharge aperture and means for ejecting

detergent through the discharge aperture, a dish-

like receptacle disposed in downwardly spaced
relation to the discharge aperture and having a
central discharge spout opening downwardly into

the chamber, said dish being provided around
said spout with an annular depressed channel
the upper level of which Is approximately flush

with the uppermost portion of the spout so that

when liquid is charged into said channel the

liquid will only discharge into the spout when it

rises above said level, a canopy-like element
mounted across and in upwardly spaced relation

to the discharge spout and having a continuous
peripheral margin which projects downwardly
into said channel substantially below the upper
liquid level thereof so as to form a trap prevent-

ing escape through the spout of steam, spray, and
moisture laden fumes from the interior of the

chamber, and means for Introducing a stream of

liquid into the bottom of said channel for flushing

out the detergent deposited therein.

2.636.M4
SURGE TYPE WASHING MACHINE

Peter P. Baiarnic. Berwyn, 111.

AppUcaUon June 18, 1947. Serial No. 7S5.510
16 Claims. (CI. 134—182)

I

2.636,505
SAFETY VALVE DEVICE

Eugene PaiUe. Los Angeles, Calif., assignor to

Thermae Company. Los Angeles, Calif., a cor-

poration of California
AppUcation July 7. 1947, Serial No. 759,397

5 Claims. (CL 137—66)

10. A washing machine comprising a tub adapt-

ed to contain a detergent liquid, the tub having
spaced ends tmd the interior thereof being sub-
stantially unobstructed between the ends, a bas-

ket in the central part of the tub extending to

the bottom thereof to hold articles to be washed,
the basket being shorter in length than the tub
to leave spaces between the ends of the basket

and the ends of the tub and the ends of the basket
adjacent said spaces being perforated, displacers

movable alternately up and down in said spaces,

the displacers when moving downward causing

a surging of liquid from said spaces through the

basket and around the articles therein, and sja in-

ward projection at one side of the tub between
the displacers.

1. A valve for controlling flow of fuel to a
burner and to co-operate with a thermo-electric

pilot controlling electro-magnet, the combination
of a valve casing, a rotary valve-closure within
the casing capable of assuming an open position

in which the fluid flows through the said casing,

a main valve-closure in the path of flow of the
fuel through the valve casing and capable of as-

suming a closed position to shut off flow of the
fuel: means for biasing said main valve closure

towards its closed position, a handle-member on
the exterior of said casing for rotating the rotary
valve-closure, a coupling member within the
casing on the rotary valve closure operatively con-
nected to the handle-member for rotation there-
by, said rotary valve and said handle-member
having a driving connection between them per-
mitting longitudinal shifting of the handle mem-
ber with respect to said rotary valve-closure to

open the main valve-closure, said main valve-

closure having a stem for moving the same to its

open position, and guided to slide longitudinally

in said rotary-valve closure, an armature carried

by said stem to co-operate with the electro-

magnet, said handle-member having a part for

engaging the stem during said shifting movement
to open the main valve -closure; a stop-member
projecting radially from the handle-member at

the exterior of said casing, said casing having a
circumferentlally disposed stop-face adjacent the

path of said stop-member, and co-operating with
the same to prevent the shifting movement of

said handle-member from opening the main-valve
closure unless the rotary valve closure Is in Ita

closed position.

2.636,506
STRAINER-EQUIPPED CONDENSATION

DRAINER
Charles W. St. Clair, Paincsville, Ohio, assifnor to

The Coe Manufacturing Company. Palncsrille,

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application April 11. 1951, Serial No. 220.478

1 Claim. (CL 137—177)
A condensation drainer comprising, a housing

having an inlet portion adapted to be connected
with a source of condensate and vapor under
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pressure and an outlet portion including a low
pressure outlet chamber, said inlet portion having
therein a vapor chamber and a condensate cham-
ber in laterally adjacent relation and an upright
strainer chamber connecting the lower end of

said vapor chamber with the lower end of said

condensate chamber, the lower ends of said

strainer and condensate chambers forming a

pocket for the collection of condensate and sedi-

ment and the lower end of said strainer chamber
being provided with an opening, means defining

a permanenUy open restricted flow control ori-

fice connecting the upper end of said condensate
chamber with said outlet chamber, a transverse

wall In said housing between said vapor chamber
and said strainer chamber and forming an upper
strainer seat, a substantially cylindrical internal

annular locating surface in said strainer chamber
immediately adjacent said upper strainer seat, an
upwardly converging internal annular surface in

said strainer chamber forming a tapered ap-

proach for said locating surface and upper

upper ends Into said vapor space and which com-
municate with one another through an orifice,

said orifice opening Into said reservoir section at

a point below the surface of said liquid a distance

not substantially less than said predetermined
manometric head; and an Inlet pipe communi-
cating with said gas under pressure and opening
Into said sealing section at a depth below the
surface of said sealing liquid a distance at least

M.Jf.M

Strainer seat, a closure plug engaged in said open-

Uig and having a recess in the upper side there-

of sunounded by a wall defining an upwardly
convergent axlally tapered lower aimular strainer

seat, and an open-ended substantially cylindrical

Strainer extending axlally In said strainer cham-
ber and supported therein by said plug with the

upper end of said strainer engaging said upper

Strainer seat and embraced by said annular lo-

cating surface and the lower end of the strainer

extending into the recess of said plug and en-

gaging said tapered lower strainer seat, said

tapered approach and said tapered lower seat

being effective on said strainer for centering the

same during assembly thereof In said housing,

said opening having an axlally Inwardly converg-

ing tapered pipe thread therein and said closure

plug also having an axlally converging pipe

thread thereon for fiuld-tlght engagement with
the pipe thread of said opening, said closure plug

being movable Into said opening for an Increased

distance to compensate for wear on said pipe

threads. ^^^^^^^^^_

2,636.507
UQUID SEAL DRUM

Glen S. Hottghland. Larchmont, N. Y.. assignor to

The M. W. Kellogg Company, Jersey City, N. J.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation Octol>er 24, 1950, Serial No. 191,776

5 Claims. (CI. 137—252)
1. A seal dnmi means of the type wherein gas

under pressure Is sealed from a lower pressure

region by means of a predetermined manometric
head of sealing liquid, which means Includes: a

vessel adapted to contain said sealing liquid to a

dept at least as great as said predetermined
manometric head and adapted to provide a vapor
space above the surface of said sealing liquid, said

vapor space being provided with an outlet to said

region of lower pressure; partition means sepa-

rating the Interior of said vessel below the siirface

of said sealing liquid Into a sealing section of rel-

atively small volume and a relatively larger reser-

voir section, both of which sections open at their

equivalent to said predetermined manometric
head and in the vicinity of said orifice opening
whereby the reseallng characteristics of the

sealed drum means are affected by the velocity of

the outgoing gas, said Inlet pipe having an ap-
proach section leading to said opening from an
elevation higher than the surface of said sealing

liquid, and having a cross-section substantially

greater than the cross-section of said orifice.

2,636,508

MAGNETIC FLOAT-CONTROLLED VALVE
MECHANISM

Marc Resek, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, and Harold
Kiefer. San Francisco. Calif., assignors to Per-

fection Stove Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio
AppUcation March 28. 1947. Serial No. 737,904

4 Claims. (CL 137—434)

"^^ 1^ '"^

1. Improved motion transmitting means for

Incorporation In a valve mechanism of the type

including a valve seat, a valve for cooperation

with said seat, and a pivoted, float operated arm
for moving the valve toward the seat as the float

rises and for moving the valve away from the

seat as the float descends; said motion transmit-

ting mesuis comprising two devices, one of said

devices consisting of a permanent magnet, and
the other consisting of an armature, the devices

rockingly engaging each other and being con-

stontly held together solely by magnetic attrac-

tion, one of said devices being secured to the float

operated arm of the valve mechanism of the

aforesaid type, and the other of said devices being

flxedly attached to the valve of such mechanism.
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2.6S6.504
ADJUSTABLE PRESSURE HTDRAUUC

VALVE SYSTEM
Frmnk G. Clxek. Chicago, DL, umignoT to Ameri-

can Steel Foundries. Chicmco. DL. a corpora-

tion of New Jersey
Application March 28, 1946. Serial No. 657.81t

5 Claims. (CI. 137—489)

passage, and a closed position In which its free

edge engages a seat on the next bar to block the
intervening passage. i

I

2.636,511

MAXIMUM PRESSURE CONTROL VALVE
Edward A. Rockwell. Shaker Heights. Ohio, as-

signor to The New Britain Machine Company.
New Britain. Conn., a corporation of Conneetl-

cnt
AppUcation October 2. 1943. Serial No. 504.887.

now Patent No. 2.404.095. dated July 16. 1946.

which is a division of af^Ucation Serial No.
312.356. January 4. 1940, now Patent No.
2.331,800. dated October 12. 1943. Divided and
this application Jane 5. 1946. Serial No. 674.M9.
In Canada December 30. 1940

18 Claims. (CL 137—412JI)

1. In a system of the class described, a supply

line, means for selectively maintaining the pres-

sure in said line at any one of a plurality of pre-

determined values, said last-mentioned means
comprising a relief valve, a relief line connected
to a port in said valve, a piston in said valve com-
prising means for normally closing said port, fluid

passage means through said piston for conveying

pressure fluid to opposite sides thereof to balance

the hydraulic pressures thereagainst. a control

port in said valve at the side of said piston re-

mote from the first-mentioned port, a plurality

of pressure selector valves connected in series and
each comprising a plurality of independent relief

valve means adapted to open at varying pres-

sure values, each pressure selector valve having
means for selectively connecting the control port

to the relief valve means of said pressure selector

valve and to the next pressure selector valve in

series. ^^^^^^^^___

2.636.510
CHECK VALVE

Ernest Mercler and Marcel Ehlinger, Paris.

France, assignors, by mesne assignments, to

Moore. Inc.. AtlanU. Ga., a corporation of

Georgia
AppUcation February 11. 1948. Serial No. 7.564

In France June 23, 1945

SecUon 1. Public Law 690, August 8, 1946

Patent expires June 23. 1965

2 Claims. (CL 137—512.1)

B t

•^'^jQ/ir
1. In combination, an inlet for fluid under

pressure, an outlet for the delivery of the pres-

sure fluid, said outlet having a spring-pressed

valve therein provided with a spring normally
holding the valve open by spring pressure urg-

ing the valve in a direction against back pres-

sure in said outlet, and a check valve, seating

in the same direction as said spring -pressed valve,

and closed by the back pressure from said out-

let to prevent back flow from said outlet, said

check valve being located within said spring-

pressed valve.

2,636.512
FLOW DIRECTING BAFFLE FOR REDUCING
THE TURBULENCE OF FLOW OF FLUID
ENTERING A SPACE FROM A CIRCUIT

Albert C. Smithy Jr.. Wilkes-Barre. Pa., assignor,

by mesne assignments, to A. Gosmer Inc.. Ho-
boken. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation August 14, 1950. Serial No. 179,185

7 Claims. (CI. 137-590)

1. A check valve comprising an inlet grid and
and outlet grid, each said grid including a frame
and contoured paraUel bars crossing said frame.
said bars being correspondingly spaced in both
grids and being aligned in the two grids and
contoured so that the spaces between the bars

form a plurality of parallel generally stream-
lined passages through the grids of converging

-

diverging section, and one rigid flap member
disposed In each of said passages, each said flap

member being pivoted along one edge on one of

said frames and adjacent one side of said passage
and having its free edge sharp, each of said flap

members being swlngable between an open posi-

tion in which it lies closely adjacent the proxi-

mate bar with said sharp edge facing the outlet

end of the valve and projecting slightly into the

'I.:'! 111.'

2. In a flow directing baffle reducing the

turbulence of the flow of fluid entering a space
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from a conduit, the combination of an elongated

tubular member having one «id open and its

other end closed by a substantially dome-like

structure provided with means for bleeding Its

upper portion, an inlet conduit, means for sup-

porting said flow directing baffle from said Inlet

cotidult Including spaced leg members having

adjacent one end thereof offset porUons. engaged
'

with the open end portion of said baffle and means

for retaining said baffle In contact with said

offset porUons, the other ends of said leg mem-
bers constructed for connection to said Inlet con-

duit for holding it in spaced relation from the

open end of said tubular member and substan-

tially In axial flilgr«m*>nt therewith.

move longitudinally through the disc when the

gasket initially contacts the flange, an annular

valve seat In the outwardly disposed surface of

the disc adjacent the Joint between said disc and

the stem, a knob provided with a sleeve secured

t.686.51S
VALVE UNIT

Paul E. Sebmld, Houston. Tex., assignor to Reed

RoUer Bit Company. Houston. Tex., a corpo-

ration of Texas
AppUcation November 7, 1947, Serial No. 784.598

4 Claims. (CL 137—4120)

to the outer end of the stem, and an annular

valve plug on the Inner end of said sleeve to

engage said valve seat for sealing the Joint be-

tween said disc and stem and cause said disc to

move longitudinally with the stem for compress-

ing the gasket.

2.636.515

LOCKABLE VALVE OPERATING MECHANISM
Carl Morey, HamUton. Ohio, assignor to Economy
Pumps. Inc.. Hamilton. Ohio, a corporation of

Illinois

AppUcaUon September 4, 1945. Serial No. 614^74
12 Claims. (CL 137—641)

1 A valve unit comprising a valve housing,

cylindrical sleeve flxed In said housing, a cylin-

drical valve rotetable in said sleeve having an
ftpniiiar flange resting on the flrst end thereof,

an operating knob for said valve extending be-

yond said housing from the second end of said

sleeve, spring means between said knob and the

second end of said sleeve assuring frlcUonal en-

gagement of said flange with the flrst end of said

sleeve, a motive fluid conveying passage In said

housing and through said sleeve leading to said

valve, an axial port In said valve, at least one

Inlet port leading from one end of said axial

port through said valve and movable Into or

out of communication with said passage upon

roUtlon of the valve, a duality of moUye fluid

supplying ports and an exhaust port In saia

housing and through said sleeve, means In said

valve affording communication of one of said

motive fluid supplying ports with the other end

of said axial port and concurrent communlca-

Uons of the other fluid supplying port with said

exhaust port when said valve is positioned for

communication of said Inlet port with said pas-

sage, and a throttle valve movable In said cy-

lindrical valve for controlling the flow of motive

fluid from one to the other end of said axial port.

1 In a valve operating mechanism, a stem,

means for moving said stem in either of two di-

rections Including a fluid system and an oper-

ated member, automatically operated means for

normally locking said mwnber against movement
and a movable element responsive to the pressure

in said fluid system for unlocking said member
at the beginning of an operation.

2,636,514
TANK PLUG

Sterling C. Woodward. Havertown, Pa.

AppUcaUon January 21. 1949. Serial No. 71.962

2 Claims. (CL 137—625)

1. A test plug cap comprising a screw plug for

threaded engagement with a flange surrounding

an opening, a stem projecting from said screw

plug a disc carrying a gasket to engage the flat

exposed face of the flange, said disc being loosely

mounted on said stem whereby the latter may
rotate while the disc i emalns stationary and also

•69 O. 0—73

2 636 516
FUEL CONTROL 'sAFETY VALVE

James Fred Armstrong. Detroit, Mich., and James

T. W. Moseley, Ctoyton. Mo., assignors to Car-

ter Carburetor Corporation. St. Louis. Mo., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation Bfarch IS, 1947. Serial No. 7S4.4SS

2 Claims. (CL 137—641)

1. A valve device for controlling pressixre fluid

flow comprising a chamber having a valve seat

forming port in one wall and a flexible d»-
phragm forming another wall thereof, a iMedle

valve on said seat and projecting Into said cham-
ber and longitudinally movable to and from said

seat a valve actuator structure Including a part

extending through said diaphragm and opporing,

dish-like elements sealingly engaging and rein-

forcing opposite sides of said diaphragm, a uni-

versal pivot mounting projecting Inwardly from

one of said chamber walls, axlally of said dia-

phragm and connected to said actuator struc-
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ture to provide a universal pivotal support for
said actuator structure, one of said elements
having a peripheral flange symmetrical about
said part and said pivot mounting and on the
valve chamber side of said diaphragm, said last

element normally engaging said valve, an arm
projecting from the other of said elements, and
means for acting upon said arm to shift said
diaphragm and said actuator, and thereby se-
lectively apply and relieve closing forces on said
valve.

2.6S6.517
CONTROL VALVE FOR AIR OPERATED

MACHINERY
Barrington Ferguaon, Femie. British CoiumbiA,
Canada; Francis E. Hughes, administrator of
said Harrington Ferguson, deceased

Application December 30. 1949, Serial No. 136,007
2 CUinu. (CL 137—66S)

1. A control valve for air operated machinery
comprising a casing having a central body por-
tion provided with a bore forming a chamber and
a radial discharge port leading from the chamber,
a first cylinder secured to one end of the central
body portion and having a bore leading directly
into the chamber and forming a passage for con-
veying compressed air to the chamber, a second
cylinder secured to the other end of the central
body portion and extending axlally of the first

cylinder and having a bore and an inner end
forming a wall between the second cylinder and
chamber, the wall having an opening, an open-
ended sleeve mounted within the bore of the first

cylinder for reciprocation and shiftable Into and
out of the chamber for covering and uncovering
the radial port, the sleeve receiving compressed
air from the first cylinder and allowing its pas-
sage Into the chamber, a tubular connecting rod
secured to the sleeve and extending slidably

through the opening of the wall, a piston moimted
within the bore of the second cylinder for recip-
rocation and secured to the tubular connecting
rod, a spring mounted within the bore of the sec-
ond cylinder between the piston and wall and urg-
ing the piston in a direction causing the sleeve to
cover the radial discharge port, a port In said
second cylinder, said port communicating with
said bore at the end opposite said wall, a conduit
connected to said port, and a valve in said con-
duit at a point remote from said cylinder, where-
by closure of said last named valve serves to move
said piston In a direction to move said sleeve
valve to uncover said port.

2,636,518
STALL COCK FOR MILKING MACHINES

Charles J. Strebel. Chicago, HI.
AppUcation AprU 10. 1951, Serial No. 220,208

11 Claims. (CL 137—708)

1. In a stall cocic having a nozzle, a closure
unit for closing the end of said nozzle, said unit
comprising a vertical plate having a bearing ap-
erture for receiving said nozzle, means for se-
curing said plate to said nozzle, said plate hav-
ing a slot, an L-shaped closure having a hori-
zontal portion provided with a tongue extend-
ing through said slot and a lulcrum lug upon
each side of said tongue for abutting said plate
and a vertical portion for closing the end of
said nozzle, and yielding means connecting said
closure with said plate for urging said vertical
portion against the open end of said nozzle.

2,636,519
AUTOMATIC VENTLRI DRAFT CONTROL

CUfTord M. Bickham, Dyer. Ind.
AppUcation Aagust 14. 1950, Serial No. 179,191

1 Claim. (CL 13ft—46)

In combination, a Venturi tube, a spider at-
tached at one end thereof, a frusto-conical ex-
pansion spring helix seated at Its base on the
spider with its apex portion extending axially
into the tube, and an imperforate air flow re-
sponsive member on said apex portion, said mem-
ber being movable axially in the tube to bring the
spring coils into nesting relation across the line
of air flow. ^

2,636,520
ELECTRICAL CONDUIT STRUCTURE

Alex M. Geist and Rex R. Winders, Lincoln, Nebr.
AppUcation Aognst 18, 1948. Serial No. 44,908

3CUims. (CL 138—47)
1. In a riser fitting for association with the end

of a wiring duct, an elongated base having a flat

bottom surface and a transversely rounded upper
surface to afford a relatively thlclc central section
and relatively thin longitudinal edges, a tubular
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1

member formed integrally with said base and ex-

tended upwardly therefrom, said base naymg a

longitudinally extended recess formed in the bot-

tom surface thereof and extended upwardly and

opening Into said tubular member, end walls

formed as Integral portions of said base and clos-

2,636,523 .^^„
MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING BIAS8

ARTICLES OF BENT WIRE
Georr Hammerwshlag, Bilthoven, Netherlanda,

assignor, by mesne assignments, to Parker M»-
chine Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. ,^--^*

AppUcaUon February 28, 1950, Serial No. 146,746

In the Netherlands March 3, 1949

9 CUims. (CL 140—71)

ing the ends of said recess, and end ledges along

opposite ends of said base adjacent to said upper

surface and extended beyond said end walls to

define end-opening sockets into either of which

the end of a duct may be extended to associate

such a duct with the riser.

2,636,521

BOX FRONT FOR AUTOMATIC LOOMS
Edwin E. SUnffer, East Lyndon, Pa., assignor to

Lancaster Belting & Textile Sappiy Company,
Lancaster, Pa., a partnership ,.«^«„
AppUcation August 9, 1950, Serial No. 178,468

3 CUims. (CL 139—183)

1. A box front for automatic looms, compris-

ing a narrow longitudinal metal frame having

forward and rear inturned ends and provided with

Integral atUching lugs, the forward Inturned end

being formed with a transverse shoulder, the face

of said metal frame being formed fiat with two

spaced openings therein, a leather facing extend-

ing from the transverse shoulder on said forward

end along the entire face and around the rear

Inturned end, said facing being secured across the

entire flat width of the metal face, and a central

mUled slot formed In said leather facing and ex-

tending around and Into each of the ends, the

Inward edges of said slot being at right angles to

prevent creep of the threads up the sides of the

slot. ___^^_^_^^^
2.636.522

VENETIAN BLIND STRUCTURE
Charles S. Evans, Atherton, CaUf., »»«*/»?»„*"

Calnetian Blinds, Incorporated, Oakland, Calii.,

a corporation of California

AppUcation April 21, 1947, Serial No. 742,830

5Claims.(CL 139—384)

1 A ladder tape for a Venetian blind compris-

ing a pair of spaced vertical webs, and pairs of

rung tapes connecting the vertical tapes, the rung

tapes of each pair lying in the same horizontal

plane and on opposite sides of the vertical cen-

ter plane through the vertical center line of the

vertical webs, one of the rung tapes of said pair

being offset from said vertical center plane more

than the other rung tape by an amount at least

equal to the width of the rung tape.

1 In a machine for the continuous manufac-

ture of bent wire articles comprising a supply

of continuous length of wire; a rotating coiling

mandrel of convex cross section arranged to re-

ceive the length of wire; suitable fastening

means arranged on the periphery of the coil-

ing mandrel for holding the end of the wire;

means for imparting an axial reciprocating

movement to the mandrel corresponding to the

thickness of the wire after each full rotation

of the mandrel, thereby advancing the wire

along the mandrel to clear space for the next

convolution of wire and to form a helicoidal wire

coU on the mandrel: a forming mandrel am-
nected to the colUng mandrel and rotating there-

with, said forming mandrel being of different

cross section and with no point of the Periph-

ery of the forming mandrel lying outside the pe-

riphery of the coUing mandrel; an annular disc

mounted substantially coaxially with the form-

ing mandrel, said disc being arranged to rotote

around and in unison with the forming man-

drel; means for rotating said disc at substan-

tlaUy the same speed as said mandrel; at least

one straight substanUally radial s^de-way on

said disc; a die slide slidably mounted in each

slide-way a roUer attached to the outer end

of each die slide; a stationary cam ring for each

roller, said cam ring being mounted around said

forming mandrel and constituting a track for

the roller; spring means to support the cen-

trifugal force holding each roller In contact ^to

the cam track; and a forming die fixedly mount-

ed on^ach die sUde and moving i^to «>o^^a-

tion with the forming mandrel at Po^n^^SJJfJ_
mined by said cam tracks to impart a predeter-

mined shape to each convolution of said wire.

2,636,524 ^,„^
SUPPORT ABM FOB POWER SAWS
Charies E. LecWn«*«!»*™^*^'fc?7& aju

Application January 17. 1951, Serial No. 206,436

1 CTalm. (01. 143—32)

A support for power saws comprising an elon-

gated bracket having holes through one end

through which it may be bolted to a J^wer »aw

frame the opposite end of said bracket haying

a sl?t formed therethrough parallel with the plane

of the saw frame, said slot having }tf
bottom

normal to the length of the bracket, the slotted

portion of said bracket having an Intersecting

bolt hole, an arm occupying said slot having a

bolt hole at one end and having one comer
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cxirved on a radius struck from the center of said
bolt hole, the adjacent portions of said arm
stopping against the bottom of said slot, a bolt

extending through said slotted portion and arm.
an anchoring wedge having a taoerlng body and

having one pointed end and one opposite strik-

ing end and having two parallel sides, a pivot pin
mounted In said wedge near its striking end
normal to its parallel sides, said arm having a
hole in the end thereof remote from said rounded
end adapted to removably receive said pivot pin.

2.636^25
TIE FINNING BfACHINE AND METHOD

Philip de Angnerm. ClncinnaU. Ohio
AppUeation May 11. 1M9, Serial No. 92^S8

llCUima. (CL144—11)

1. m a machine of the character described, an
elongated frame, a stationary jaw member
mounted upon the frame intermediate the frame
ends, a fixed plate mounted upon one end of the
frame, longitudinal structural members connect-
ing the stationary Jaw member and the fixed
plate, a movable Jaw member disposed above the
frame for reciprocating movement toward and
away from the outer face of the stationary Jaw
member, longitudinal pull rods secured to the
jaw member and at least one of said rods Jour-
naled for axial movement through the said fixed

plate and the stationary Jaw member, a heavy
duty fluid motor carried by the outer face of
the fixed plate, a yoke connecting the ends of
the pull rods and having an operative connec-
tion with said motor, at least two drilling de-
vices mounted on the opposite end of the frame
for operative movement through the movable
jaw member to form holes through the timber
compressed between the jaw members, a fluid

motor for actuating the drilling means, at least

two pin receiving and holding devices mounted
adjacent the inner face of the stationary jaw
member in longitudinal alignment with the drill-

ing devices, longitudinal pin guides in the mem-
bers, pin pusher rods mounted for reciprocatory
movement within the guides, and a fluid motor
carried by the inner face of the fixed plate and
having an operative connection with the pin
pusher rods and adapted upon actuation to drive

pins from the guides into the pre-drllled holes

formed in the timber compressed between the

Jaw members.
6. A mi^>^«"^ of the class described for dowel-

ing the end of a piece of timber which comprises
a pair of clamping jaws one of which is mov-
able tow»rd and away from the other, means

including a fluid motor for operating said mov-
able jaw to clamp and release the portion of
the timber to be doweled, means operable
through one jaw for drilling a hole in the
clamped portion of the timber engaged between
the jaws, said drilling means being movable rec-
tilinearly relative to the jaw through which it

operates, means including a fluid cylinder for
effecting a rectilinear movement of the drilling
means, means aligned with the drilling means
asid operable through the other jaw for forcing
a dowel into the hole which has been drilled in
the clamped portion of the timber including a
driver and a fluid motor for operating the driver,

and a fluid system for controlling said motors
to effect in a sequence the clamping of the jaws,
the advance of the drilling means and the re-

traction of the drilling means relatively to the
jaw through which the drilling means operates,

and then the operation of the driver through
an operating cycle followed by the opening of

the clamping jaws.

2.6S6.526
SAWHOR8E WORKBENCH
Int C. Bfadden. Detroit, Mich.

AppUeaUon July 18. 1950. Serial No. 17M95
SCIaima. (CL 144—286)

2. In a small handy work bench the combina-
tion of. a narrow elongated top plate presenting

a flat upper surface suitable for supporting a
board to be planed in a flat horizontal position,

legs extending downwardly from said top plate

in a suitable spaced relation to support it in a
convenient working position, a board sawing slot

extending longitudinally in said top for conven-
iently passing the saw to saw a board resting in

a firmly supported position upon the top plate

of the work bench, a front end work holder em-
bodying a vertical slide board, and a releasable

clamp board extending vertically on the front

end of the work bench beyond said slide board
for clamping said slide board and securing said

work holder adjustable to various elevations above
the work bench, an auxiliary work holder, and
securing means shiftably disposed in said sawing
slot for securing said auxiliary work holder at any
desired position therealong to cooperate with said

front end work holder.

2.636,527
'

MALE AND FEMALE C CLAMP COMBINATION
George Louis Schiemann. Belford, N. J., asalgnor

of one-third to Henry Richard Sehnbel. Keans-
borg, one-third to Hngo Pietro Tomaini, Long
Branch, and one-third to Robert George Schie-

mann, Belford, N. J.

AppUcaUon Blay 16. 1956. Serial No. 162,330

3 Claims. (CL 144—304)

1. In a pair of C clampa that may be int^-

locked, a female clamp which includes a gc
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ally BQuare shaped form provided with three

branches, two adjacent branches provided with

cutout portions on their outer edges, the opposing

walls of said cutout portions having locking pins

threaded therein, said third branch provided with

a threadably secured extended bolt to provide a

clamping action between the bolt and the oppo-

site branch of the C clamp, and a male clamp

which Includes a generally square shaped form

provided with three branches, the outer edges or
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2.636.529

RAZOR BLADE PLANE >

Arthur W. Mlltenburg. MUwaukoe. Wfcj.

AppUeation Janoary 9, 1947. Serial No. 721.096

1 Claim. (CL 145—5)

two adjacent branches being provided with pro-

jecting portions which are generally shaped to nt

Into the cutout portions In the female clamp, cone

shaped openings on each side of said projections

in an opposed relationship and in alignment with

the threaded locking pins of the female clamp,

said third branch provided with a threadably se-

cured extended bolt to provide a clamping action

between the bolt and the opposite branch of the

C clamp. ^__^^^^^__
2,636,528

QUICK-ACTING C CLABIP
John C. Qolnick. Richmond, Ya.

AppUcaUon April 24. 1948, Serial No. 23.077

3 Claims. (CL 144-405)

In a razor blade plane, the combination with

a stock having a transverse slot opening to its

lower face and having a transversely channeled

bed portion comprising upper and lower surfaces

separated by the channel and Inclined tow^
the slot, a blade holder comprising an apertured

pUte spanning the slot and provided with a

downwardly opening transversely extending

channel with a step and a deeper portion oppo-

site the channel of said bed portion, a screw ex-

tending through the aperture of the plate and

threaded Into the stock to clamp the plate to the

stock, a clamping Jaw disposed within said bed

portion channel and having a rear margin seated

upon the step of the plate within Its said channel

and a forward margin underlapplng the deeper

portion of said downwardly opening plate chan-

nel a threaded bolt connected with said jaw and

projecting upwardly through said plate, a wing

nut on the bolt and bearing on said plate, and a

razor blade resting on the lower surface of the

bed portion with its edge projecthag through the

slot of the stock, said blade having a back along

Its upper margin disposed In part in each of the

channels of the bed portion and plate and

clamped to the plate by said Jaw and havliig an

intermediate portion clamped by the plate to

said lower bed portion surface.

1 In a clamp of the class described a support-

ing body; a head on said body having a passage

formed therethrough and provided on one side

with a recess extending inwardly from the out-

ward side of said head into said passage, said re-

cess having upper and lower sides inclined to the

axis of said passage; a threaded screw projected

through said passage and moveable longitudi-

nally thereof: an abutment jaw on said body po-

sitioned m aligimient with said screw; a frame:

a nut forming member mounted on and projected

Inwardly from one end of said frame, and engage-

able in said recess and provided on Its inner side

with threads engaging the threads of said screw,

said frame embracing said head and projecting

outwardly beyond the same at the side opposite

to the side in which said recess is formed :
a spring

positioned In said frame and engaging at one

end the Inner surface of an end wall of sa d

frame: a plate; a stud projected through said

plate, and extending from opposite faces there-

of one end of said stud entering the opposite end

of said spring, and the opposite end of said stud

engaging In a recess formed in said head withm

the marginal hmits of said frame, said plate ex-

tending into said frame; and a gripping portion

on said plate extending beyond said frame.-

2.636.530 ^^^
POOD CHOPPER CONSTRUCTION AND

KNIFE THEREFOR
Clarence R. WUUams, Brooklyn. N. Y.. •^^^or^

Atlantic Service Company. Inc., Brooklyn. N. x^

a eorporaUon of New York
AppUcaUon December 28, 1951, Serial No. 263.764

2 Claims. (OL 146—189)

1. A knife for meat choppers including a frame

therefor having a central hub and radial arms ex-

tending from the hub. the arms having symnaet-

rically spaced grooves merging into a central de-
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pressed circular annulus In the hub providing a
synunetrlcal arcuate flange between each set of
adjacent arms, said knife having a pair of cutter
blades substantially radially congruent to a pair
of said spaced grooves, a web Joining said blades
to each other and forming a bridge member be-
tween the blades and conforming arcuately to the
arcuate flange portions of the annulus and being
of reduced depth to nest within the annulus and
spaced away from the cutting edges of the blades,
the bridge Joining the blades forming a substan-
tially free passage minimizing obstruction by ac-
cumulated sinews and uncut meat in use. and the
symmetrical mounting of blades permitting inser-
tion in any adjacent pair of grooves In the arms
of the frame.

2.6S«4(S1
BfAGAZINE RECEPTACLE
Henry J. Kelly. BafTalo. N. Y.

AppUcAtlon May 29, 1950. S«rUl No. 164.999
1 Claim. (CL 15«—7)

A waterproof magazine holder fabricated of
flexible plastic sheeting and of a size to accom-
modate a plurality of conventional type maga-
zines comprising a substantially rectangular hol-
low receptacle including Interconnected bottom,
side, bade and front walls and being open at Its

top. a flexible triangular hood having Its basal
portion Integral with said back wall and extend-
ing beyond the latter at the open end of the re-
ceptacle and providing a closing flap for said open
end. the apical portion of said hood being closed
and the basal portion, which is closest to the
open end of the receptacle, being fully open, a
triangular sealing tongue formed integral with
and constituting an extension of the front wall
and arranged to parallel and be tucked Into said
hood by way of said open basal portion so as to
permit the hood and tongue to be conjointly
folded from back to front and to overlie the front
wall, wire means embodied on the interior of said
receptacle and associated with the bottom wall of
the latter and serving to distend said receptacle
and to facilitate the Insertion and removal of
magazines, single means for retaining said hood
and tongue conjointly in folded receptacle-closing
position, and resilient loops connected to the re-
spective comer portions of said receptacle,
whereby the latter may be attached to and sus-
pended from supporting hooks on a relatively
fixed support.

2,636.532
POCKET CIGARETTE ASH RECEIVER

AND SNUFFER
Louis P. Putt, WellsTiUe. Ohio

AppUcaUon November 18, 1949. Serial No. 128.220
1 Claim. (CL 150—28)

In a pocket ash receiver, a body formed of a
length of flexible material folded Intermediate

Its ends providing front and rear sections, the
rear section being substantially longer than the
front section and folded upon Itself with Its ex-
tremity extended Into the space between the front
and rear sections, providing a closure for the body,
a lining comprising a length of asbestos material
folded upon itself and disposed within the body
in contact with the front and rear sections of

said body, one of the ends of said lining being
held between the extremity of said cover and rear
section of the body, the opposite upper edge of
said front section being folded downwardly over
the uppjer edge of the lining securing the lining
in position, and fireproof strips closing the side
edges of the body, the ends of said strips being
held between the lining and front and rear sec-
tions of the body.

2.636.5S3
FASTENING DEVICE

George A. Tinnerman. Cleveland. Ohio, asalgnor
to Tinnerman Prodacts. Inc.. Cleveland, Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio

Original appUcatlon May 29. 1946. Serial No.
672.947. Divided and ihla application October
11, 1951. Serial No. 250.828 i

2 Claims. (CI. 151—41.75)

* * »,

1. A holder for retaining a bolt in an opening
in a part comprising a piece of sheet metal bent
to deflne an intermediate cap portion for over-
lying the bolt head and side flanges adapted
for nonrotatable abutting engagement with flat
faces on the head of said bolt. Inwardly extend-
ing portions adjoining said side flanges adapted
to flt under the head of said bolt, cooperating
fingers depending from said inwardly extending
portions having inwardly bent extremities en-
gageable with the shank of said bolt to rigidify
said fingers in the assembled relation of the
holder on the bolt head, and shoulders on said
fingers adapted for fastening engagement witli
marginal edge portions of said opening to retain
the bolt in attached position in said opening.

I

2,636.534
CROSS LINK CONTROLLED LOCK FOR

TIRE CHAINS
MUton B. Herbrick. Sterling. Colo.

AppUcaUon March 10, 1949, Serial No. 80.736
7 Claims. (CL 152—213)

1. A tire chain including an inner side chain
divided to form two end portions, and a clamp

APRIL 28, 1953

comprising a frame connected to one end por-

tion ofthe inner side chain and of a 8l« to

rSSlve and have passed through it the other

end portion of the inner side chain, and a

cross^ain controlled clamping member having
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a threaded connection with the frame and ar-

ranced to engage said other end portion of the

SSIr side^aK and rotoUble by said cross

SSSi S, move It into ^d out of e^/^ment

with said other end porUon of the inner side

chain.

2.M6.5M
VEHICLE WHEEL

3 Claima. (CL 152—412)

ber having a recess and an open »1<5^ '™Vr!
sUde mounted In said recess lmm«?i»^^y

*Si?;^
cent and parallel with said sloptog front, a p^te

secured on said front and covering said slide a

step in the under edge of said cover plate, a male

die member removably secured o^,
?»^.;*«S'

*

female die removably secured on said sUde below

said male die. a well In the upper edge of the

sUde. a coll spring engaged In said well to main-

tain the sUde m its lowest pwitlon a plate «c-

tending acroas said recess above the slide, a post

projecting from said plate, said spring also engag-

ing said post, a cover member covering said open

front above the first said cover plate, an aperture

m Sddrilde. an actuating lever pivoted In J^d
recess and having an arm engaged In said aper-

ture to raise said slide against the action of said

spring and bring the dies Into cooperating reia-

*i*r4t tf

Uonship when the lever Is operated an Inclined

plane formed on the upper edge of the other arm

of said lever, an operating arm pivoted In said

recess above said lever and extending rearward^

beyond said head, a downward extension of said

arm located Immediately to the rear of Its pivot,

a roller carried by said extension and engaging

said Inclined plane, a plurality of holes In said

arm spaced differentially from the rear ^
thereof, a downwardly extending connecting rod

plvotally connected to said arm by one of said

holes, a treadle connected to the lower end of

said connecting rod. means for adjusting the

distance which said dies can be separated by said

spring, and means for adjusting the extent to

which the die members can be brought together.

2.636.5S7 •

MACHINE FOR BENDING AND FOEMDfG
METAL ARTICLES

Albert Maurice Redman. Croydon, and Arthur

Frederick Frost, Unklnhome, Callinfton, Eng-

land, assignors to Redman Tools 9t Prodocta

Limited. Croydon. England, % British comimiiy

AppUcaUon September 6. 1950. Serial No. 18S444

In Gieat Britain December 24, 1948

19 Claims. (CL15S—46)

1 A wheel having a rim adapted to have

mounted thereon a tire, said rim compr^ing a

ring having an inner circumferential face and

fSSied at one side witti a bead engaging fla^e

^T on Uie opposite side with an outwfdlv

axially disposed rib extending about tiierad^l

Face of saidopposlte side, a detachable bead

enKaglng flange having an inner circumferential

face to continuation of said first mentioned face

and a rear radial face formed with a groove ex-

tending thereabout and receiving said no. ra-

dially extending spaced lugs carried by said first

mentioned circumferential face and each formed

witii a rear face disposed in a plane angularly

related to the axis of said ring, radially extend-

ing spaced lugs carried by said second men-

tioned circumferential face and each formed

with a rearwardly off-set portion provided with

a circumferentially extending finger having a

front face angularly related to the axis of said

second mentioned flange, said front faces of

said fingers being disposed In wedging engage-

ment with the rear faces of said first mentioned

lugs to secure said detachable bead engagtn*

flange to said ring In flxed relation therewith

whereby said flanges coact to maintain a tire

mounted on said ring, and locking means effec-

tive for maintaining said detachable bead en-

gaging flange In said relation against movement
relative to said ring.

2.eM,5M
FRAMING MACHINB FOB LADIES* HAND-

Jnlla^S B^tlSii2?N. T. 1. In a metal working machine the cojjablnA-

---•^4SS1"'^^^^
t.n o- mach-jram.^^^^^^^^^

In a device of the class described, a head mem- below the former, means to hold a work-piece
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in pUce against the former for shaping, a shoe
able to roll on the work-piece against the former
In a horizontal plane of movement which shoe
rests on the table and is capable of being moved
over the table linearly and angularly in any
direction in the horizontal plane, fluid-pressure

-

operated means to press the shoe, work-piece
and former together, said fluid-pressure-oper-
ated means being provided with a nose to ap-
ply the pressiire to the back of the shoe and
bemg so mounted on the machine frame that
the nose is capable of moving laterally for shift-
ing the place of contact between nose and shoe
along the shoe, and means to effect said lateral
movement of the nose to shift the place of ap-
plication of pressure to the work-piece progres-
sively along its surface while the fluid pressure
is maintained.

encloatire formed of flexible metal foil, said en-
closure being formed with top and bottom por-
tions having edges roll-joined together capable
of aeparaUon by being unrolled, air outlet means
cmrrlad by said enclosure having an air duct

2.6S6.5S8
TWISTING MACHINE FOB SILL STEPS

George E. Algatt. Berwick, Pa., assignor to Amer-
ican Car and Foundry Company, New York,
N. T., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcaUon December 9. 1949. Serial No. 1S2.154
1 Claim. (CL 1S3—7S)

i-
^l^^^fi^

In a bar twisting machine, the combination of
a base formed with a slideway, a clamp member
adjustably carried by the slideway, said clamp
member including a block formed with a vertical
recess in its upper wall, a bar retainer compris-
ing a body formod with a vertical slot extending
through its upper face, said bar retainer being
adapted to seat in the recess in said block, means
for clamping said bar retainer in the recess in
said block, means extending through the block
and the bar retainer for clamping stock material
in the slot in said bar retainer, a die holder slid-
able in the slideway in said base, said die holder
Including a block formed with a central bore,
an adjustable stop projecting from the inner face
of the die holder for abutment with the clamp
block to limit the spacing between the clamp
block and die holder, a die retaining block posi-
tioned in said bore for rotary movement, said die
retaining block being formed with an axlally
aligned rectangular opening, a pair of dies
arranged in said rectangular opening, said dies
normally flUing said rectangular opening and
having their abutting faces formed with cooper-
ating slots which register to provide an 0];>ening

of the same diameter as the slot in said bar
retainer, said slots being formed off center from
the transverse medial plane of said dies whereby
reversal of said dies will shift said rectangu-
lar opening from its previous plane, handle
means for rotating said die retaining bar, and
power means for moving the die holder along
its guideway.

2.636,539
METAL MOLDING BAG

Theodore P. Pajak, Baltimore, Md., assignor to
The Glenn L. Bfartin Company. Middle River.
Md., a corporation of Bfaryland
AppUcation Mareh 11, 1949, Serial No. 89,956

6 Claims. (CL 154—1)
1. A heat resistant flexible bag for molding an

object under heat and vacuum comprising a metal

adapted for connection to a vacuum line to with-
draw air from the enclosure, said air duct being
provided with a base portion positioned within
the enclosure and radially channeled for passage
of air from within said endoeiire normal to the
centerline of the duct.

2.636,549
HONEYCOMB CORE FABRICATING

MACHINE
John D. Lincoln. Marion. Va.

AppUcaUon Aagnst 6. 1949, Serial No. 199,935
11 Claims. (CL 154—1.8)

1. A machine for producing from a web of thin
flexible material a relatively thick honeycomb
structure in continuous ribbon-like form which
includes in combination means for continuously
feeding the web of material, means for applying
longitudinal lines of adhesive in staggered trans-
versely spaced relation on opposite faces of the
material, a supporting siirface over which the
material \s adapted to be moved, reciprocating
means for intermittently gripping the web along
a transversely extending line and moving a pre-
determined length of the material forwardly
along said supporting surface to form a double
fold in the material, a dnring chamber aligned
with said supporting surface for receiving suc-
cessively folded lengths of the material as it is

moved forwardly by said reciprocating means
and for drying the adhesive whereby to connect
the adjacent faces of the folded material at
transversely spaced points along the adhesive
lines, spaced trimming knives on oppMite sides of
the path of movement of the folded material
for removing the top and bottom edges of said
folded ipaterlal. and means for opening up the
same to form a honeycomb structxire of substan-
tially uniform thickness. i
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MACHINK AND METHOD FOB FORMING
COLLAPSIBLE TUBING

Charka B. Ratherford. Weal Hartford. Coim^ •»'

dgiior to The WiremoM Company, Hartford.

Coim., a eorporatlon of Conneetleiit

AppUcation April 11. 1949, Serial No. 86,635

IS Claims. (CL 154—7)

1 In a machine for forming collapsible two-

element tubing from a strip of limp material and

a metal strip preformed Into channel shape and

having Its edgea bent to form flanges, a routing

mandrel, means to guide said channel strip

around the mandrel In a spiral path, means to

Insert the edges of the limp strip under different

flanges of adjacent convolutions of the metal

strip simultaneously, and means to bend down the

flanges simultaneously onto the inserted limp

strip edges to secure them to the metal strip

and to ooxmect adjacent convolutions of the

metal strip. ^^^^^^^_^_
2.636,542

INLAID FLOOR COVERING AND BfETHOD
OF MAKING SAME

Harry S. Humphreys, Lancasto', Pa., assignor to

Armstrong Cork Company, Lancaster, Pa^ a
eorporatlon of Pennsylvania
AppUcation June 29, 1949, Serial No. 109,167

10 Claims. (CL 154—26)

of granulated inlaying composition made up of

heterogeneously intermingled granules of a base

color and individually dlscemlble, irregularly

shaped granulos of each of a plurality of varie-

gating colors extending irregularly throughout

the thickness of said body layer, and Irregularly

shaped monocolored Inlays, the colors of which

correspond to variegating colors of said Individ-

ually discernible granules of said body layer, ran-

domly disposed in said body layer and extending

from the upper surface thereof substantially

throughout the thickness of said body layer, said

inlays being formed of a plurality of monocolored

masses of granulated lnla3nng composition inlaid

into openings provided in the body layer, said

inlays being individually larger at the upper sur-

face of the body layer than the Individual surface

areas of said discernible granules of variegating

color composition disposed in the upper surface

of the body layer.

2 636 543

SOUND DEADENING SHEET MATERIAL AND
METHOD OF MANUFACTURE

Edwin Otto Groskopf, Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor

to The PhiUp Carey Mannfaetnring Company,
CincinnaiL Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon January 7, 1959, Serial No. 137,471

11 Claims. (CL 154—28)

C 1 : !

1. In a method of making an inlaid material

In slmulaUon of a spatter painted surface, the

steps comprising: forming a body layer of granu-

lated inlaying composition having randomly dis-

posed and Irregularly shaped Inlay-recelvlng

openings therein, which openings are Individual-

ly substantially larger than the granules of said

body layer, by delivering granulated Inlaying

composition made up of heterogeneously inter-

mingled granules of a base color and individual-

ly dlscemlble, irregularly shaped granules of eadi

of a plurality of variegating colors to a stencil

and depositing the same through openings in said

stencU. and forming in said body layer Irregular-

ly shaped monocolored Inlays corresponding In

colors to variegating colors of said Individually

discernible granules of said body layer by deposit-

ing through openings In other stencils and into

said irregularly shaped Inlay-receivlng openings

In said body layer a pluraUty of monocolored
maiBwin of granulated Inlaying composition, the

colors of which correspond to variegating colors

of said Individually discernible granules of said

8. An inlaid material simulating a spatter

pcdnted surface comprising: a body layer formed

6 A method of producing a composite sound

deadening sheet material consisting of conveying

between spaced rollers two sheets of absorbent,

moisture-permeable felted fabric containing from

45 to 75% by weight of bituminous saturant. sup-

plying between said spaced sheets a layer of a

fluid emulsion-deadener composition comprising

at least 70 per cent by weight of finely divided

mineral matter, and not less than about 10 per

cent of bitumen and not more than about is per

c«it of water, maintaining said sheets and said

emulsion-deadener c »mp08ltlon in contact wh«^
by a part of the water of the emulsion is absorbed

by said absorbent, moisture-permeable felted

sheeto and said withdrawal of water causes co-

alescence of the asphalt particles of said asphalt

emulsion, said coalesced asphalt pa tides bind-

ing said finely divided mineral matter into a soUd

mass and adhering said mass securely to said ab-

sorbent, moisture-permeable sheets, and air dry-

ing said composite sheet material to reduce its

moisture content to about 6 per cent or less by

weight. __^^_^_^^_.^

2,638344
seAt

Albert F. Hickman, Eden, N. Y.. assignor to Hick-

man Industries, Inc., Eden. N. T., a eorporatlon

of New York «__,^i mi^ ^v mo
AmUeatlon September 2, 19tt. Serial No. 47J99

2 Claims. (CL 155—9)

1. In a seat structure haring a subframe, a seat

frame having a seat pait arranged immediately
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above said subframe, a forward U-shaped yoke
having its cross part joumalled on said sub-frame
to swing about a horl2ontal transverse axis and
having Its arms projecting forwardly and upward-
ly and pivotally connected to the front of said seat

part and a rear U-shaped 3^e having its cross

part joumalled on said subframe to swing about
a horizontal transverse axis and having its arms

projecting forwardly and upwardly and pivotally

connected to the rear of said seat part, the com-
bination with said subframe and said seat frame
of a resilient support for the latter, comprising a
pair of transverse rows of helical compression
springs interposed between and in engagement
with said subframe and seat part and each ar-
ranged Immediately In advance of the cross part
of a corresponding one of said yokes.

2.636.545
SEAT SUDE LATCHING MECHANISM

Affiiar Johnson, Rockford, III., aasiffnor to Atwood
Vacuum Machine Company, Bockford, DL, a
corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon May 15, 1950. Serial No. 162,092
11 Claims. (CL 155—14)

wise of said element toward the notch and having
a substantially vertically extending integral latch
pin portion disposed freely In the notch and
closely engaging in whichever one of the plurality

of notches In the other of said elements is in

register therewith, said latch pin portion being
held releasably locklngly engaged in the latter

notch under the spring tension inherent in the
spring wire material of said latch member and
adapted to be moved to released position by de-
flection of said latch member, and manually oper-
able means comprising an integral handle ex-
tension extending subetantially horizontally from
the end of the latch pin portion away from the
fixed end of said latch member lengthwise of

the singly-notched element and beyond the end
thereof for deflecting said latch member later-

ally out of and into notches in the other of said
support und slide elements.^—^—^—

I

2.636.546
DEMOUNTABLE BABY WALKER
Frank W. Fmltman, Tucson. Ariz.

Application April 5, 1949, Serial No. 85,684
1 Claim. (CI. 155—22)

1. Latching means for releasably locking a
movable seat supporting slide in a selected posi-

tion relative to a stationary support on which
the slide is guided for fore and aft reciprocation.

one of the said support and slide elements hav-
ing a plurality of longitudinally spaced notches
provided in an edge portion thereof and the
other of said elements having a smgle notch pro-
vided therein arranged to register with any one
of said plurality of notches upon reciprocatory
movement of said elements relative to one an-
other, said latching means comprising a sub-
stantially horizontal elongated spring wire latch
member flxed at its one end to the singly notched
one of said support and slide elements at some
distance from the notch and extending length-

A demountable frame assembly for use in a
baby walker including an endless top frame and
an endless bottom frame, each comprising a
plurahty of similar tubes and a plurality of an-
gulate fittings each having an arm telescopically

engsiged in one end of each tube of an adjacent
pair of tubes; a tubular strut extending between
the frames at each pair of corresponding fittings;

a post on each fitting of each frame projecting
toward the corresponding fittings of the other
frame and telescopically engaged in one end of

a corresponding strut ; the several angles between
the arms and post of each fitting differing from
the corresponding angles which would be formed
between struts and tubes assembled in unstressed
relation: whereby each tube and strut Is sub-
jected to a bending stress when assembled.

2.636,547
COMBINATION SETTEE AND TABLE

Alma Delia Mnnson. Austin, Tex.
AppUcaUon November 9, 1949, Serial No. 126,367

2 Claims. (Cl. 155—43)

1. An article of furniture comprising a stool,

said stool Including a horizontally-disposed seat
provided with upholstery thereon, a pair of rear
legs and a pair of front legs supporting said stool,

horizontally-disposed braces extending between
said legs and secured thereto, there being an
elongated groove arranged in each of said front

legs, said front legs being each provided with a

pair of opposed cut-outs communicating with
said grooves, a pair of arcuate arms each pro-
vided with an eye on one end slldably positioned

in one of said grooves, a pin extending through
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one of said eyes and having Its ends projecting celve each outtumed end of said wire holder

through said cut-outo. the other end of each of whereby said wire holder is rigidly held in po-
sition and easily detachable.

2,636,549
PLATFORM SUPPORTING MECHANISM

Roacoe G. Geller, Owego, N. T.
AppUcaUon July 18, 1947, Serial No. 761,904

7 Claima. (CL 155—83)

said arms being provided with a transverse flange,

and an upholstered body member secured to the

flanges of said arms.

2,636,548

COMBINATION COT AND CHAIR SEAT
Dennis Berlin. Philadelphia. Pa.

AppUcaUon September 16, 1949. Serial No. 116.19S

1 Claim. (CL 155—45)

A combinaUon cot and chair infant carrier

which may be optionally opened to serve as a

cot or as a chair seat, comprising a frame made
up of a pair of generally U-shaped members
pivoted to each other at their ends, a third gen-

erally U-shaped member pivoted at its ends to

one of said first mentioned U-shaped members
and having a plate connected to the mid-section

thereof, said plate having a generally rectangular

recess therein, a fourth generally U-shaped mem-
ber pivoted at its end to the other of said first

menUoned U -shaped members and having a rec-

tangular rotatable lug provided on the mid-sec-

tion thereof, said third and fourth U-shaped
members being adapted to be positioned ijerpcn-

dicularly to each other with their respective mid-
sections in abutting relationship when said first

mentioned U-shaped members are swung into

right angular relation to each other, and said ro-

tatoble lug being adapted to enter said recess and
to be rotatably locked within said recess when
said third and fourth U-shaped members are in

abutting relaUonshlp. a wire holder adapted to

be Inserted between an automobile seat and back,

said wire holder being of U-shaped configuration

and having outtumed ends, one of said U -shaped
members having a pair of spaced slots in the con-
necting mid-portion whereby the spaced ends of

said U-shaped wire holder pass through said

slots, and each side of said last named U-shaped
member having a small opening therein to re-

5. A folding supporting mechanism for a plat-

form, said mechanism comprising a leg structure

pivotally connected with the forward end of the
platform, an upper link connected at one end to

an intermediate point of the platform and piv-

otally connected at its other end with a flxed

support at the rearward end of the mechanism,
a second link shorter than the upper link and
connected at its forward end with the leg struc-

ture and sloping upwardly and rearwardly at an
inclination to the horizontal and to the upper link,

a pivot connecting the rearward end of the sec-

ond link with a point intermediate the ends of

the upper link and spaced from the connection

of the fixed support and upper link by a distance

greater than the effective length of said second
link, and a third link connected at one end to an
intermediate point of the second link and piv-

otally connected at its other end with the flxed

support at a region below the connection of the
upper link and the fixed support.

2,636.550
LEG SUPPORT

Charles E. Poyer, Miami Beach. Fla.

AppUcation October 25. 1951, Serial No. 253.179

2 CUims. (CL 155—165)

1. A leg support for relieving muscular strain

upon a leg of a vehicle driver which comprises, an
elongated fiexlble base plate adapted to be posi-

tioned upon a vehicle seat beneath the thigh of

the driver and having a portion thereof extend-

ing outwardly of the driver's thigh, a combined
socket and brace member secured to said out-

wardly extending portion of the flexible base

plate, the said socket and brace member being

positioned transversely of said base plate and
having an outer bracing wall inclined Inwardly

and upfvardly of the extended terminal end of
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the bajse plate and an arcuate Inner wall curved
upwardly cuid Inwardly of the innermoet extended
end of the base plate to provide a socket partially

to embrace the outer portion of the driver's thigh,

and a transversely extending rib secured to and
depending from the bottom face of the extended
portion of the base plate beneath said comb' led
socket and brace member and having its marginal
enda disposed inwardly of the bottom marginal
edges of the extended portion of the base plate,

the said base plate being adapted to flex down-
wardly under the weight of the driver's thigh to

conform to the adjacent surface of the seat, such
downward flexing of the base plate causing said
transversely extending rib to imbed itself into the
surface of the seat whereby to prevent longitudi-
nal shifting of the base plate when pressure is ex-
erted outwardly upon said socket and brace mem-
ber. ^__^^_^^

2.636^1
HASSOCK CONSTRUCTION
Harry Simon, Providence, R. L

AppUcstlon April 14. 1949. Serial No. 87.397
8 Claims. (CL ISfr—169)

back, said side members having hinge joints be-
low said head portion with the hinge axes in

transverse alinement with each other, whereby
the upper ends of said members and said cross

member, forming said head rest portion, can be
moved forwardly, and means yieldingly holding
said head rest portion in its normal upright posi-

tion.

2.63«.553
FUEL SYSTEM FOR GAS TURBINE ENGINES
AND THE LIKE WITH MAIN AND PILOT
FUEL INJECTORS

David Havelock Ballantyne. Litileover. and Al-
bert Jnbb, Batterahaw, Bradford. England, as-
signors to Rolls-Royce Limited, Derby, Eng-
land, a BriUsh company
AppUcaUon March 6. 19S9. Serial No. 147.89t

In Great Britain November 8. 1949
13 Claims, (CL IM—3M)

1. In an article of the type described, a light
weight base including an outer wall, a bottom,
vertical supporting panels positioned in said base
and seated on the bottom, a top seated on the
supporting panels, a spring assembly mounted
on said base having spaced support rods, and
lock elements securing the support rods to the
top and the panels.

2.63«.553
CHAIR BACK

Cart E. Long. Santa Monica, Calif., assignor, by
mesne asalgnmenta, to Hardman Tool A En-
gineering Co„ Loo Angeles, Calif., a corporation
of California

Application November 4. 1947, Serial No. 783.954

t Claims. (CL 155^178)

1. A chair back which includes two side mem-
bers having their upper ends connected by a cross
member to form a head rest portion on said

1. In a fuel system for gw-turbine engines and
the like of the class comprising a main fuel in-

jector, a main fuel su*)ply line to said mam fuel

Injector, a main pump in said main fuel supply
line to deliver fuel to the main fuel injector, a
main fuel movable control member positioned to

control delivery of fuel throtigh said main fuel

supply line to said main fuel injector, a pilot fuel

injector, and a pilot fuel supply line to said pilot

fuel injector, the combination with said pilot fuel

line of an auxiliary pump of the fixed-capacity
positive-displacement type in said pilot fuel line

to deliver fuel to said pilot fuel injector and con-
nected to be driven at a speed proportional to the
engine rotational speed, flow-restricting means in

said pilot fuel line for passing the full flow from
said auxiliary pump to said pilot fuel injector,

pressure-responsive means including a pressure-
responsive member connected to move said mov-
able control member to control the delivery of
fuel through said main fuel line to said main fuel

injector, and connections from opposite sides of
said pressure-responsive member to said pilot fuel

line at opposite sides of said flow restricting

means. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,636.554
HORIZONTALLY FIRED GAS-OIL BURNER

Cyril Charles Yoang. Kansas City. Mo.
AppUcaUon March 12. 1951. Serial No. 215,0U

16 Claims. (CL 158—91)
2. A horizontally fired burner unit comprising

a double wall casing forming a vaporisation com-
partment surroiinded by an air chamber and hav-
ing an upright front waU [»x)vided with a hori-

zontal burner port for the vaporization compart-
ment, a back wall for said compartment, having
a p<utlon projecting through said compartment
towards the burner port and forming a central

core in said vaporization compartment, and
means to maintain a supply of vaporisable fual
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in said compartment, said casing having open-
ings formed therein to direct combustion support-

ing air tTom said air chamber into said compart-
ment.

t,6UJiS5
SPRAT DRYING METHOD AND APPARATUS

THEREFOR
Emcat Klepetko and Philip de B. Kaye, Bauer,
Utah, assignors to Combined Metals Redaction
Company. Stockton, Utah, a corporation of
Utah
AppUcaUon April 5. 1947. Serial No. 739.550

8 Claims. (CL 15»—4)

3. Dnrlng apparatus of the character described
comprising a chamber, means for injecting into

the chamber and atomizing therein a liquor to
be dried and comprising a gaseous heating agent
jet nosde extending into the chamber and di-

rected horizontally at right angles to a radius
of said chamber and a liquor delivery pipe so
positioned with respect to the jet nozzle as to

deliver a small stream of the liquor perpendicu-
larly into the path of a horizontal jet of the
gaseous heating agent issuing from the nozzle,

means for withdrawing the gaseous heating agent
and^por volatilized from the liquor in the upper
portion of the chamber, a heated hearth in the
lower portion of the chamber in position to re-

ceive spray-dried material originating in said
liquor and falling from the upper portion thereof,
and mtant for rabbling the dried material on the
heated iMartb.

2.636,556
WINDOW BLIND

Aaron Lla light and Morris Fine, Chicago, lU.

AppUcaUon February 23. 1959. Serial No. 146,779
7 Claims. (CL 169—11)

1. A window blind comprising a plurality of
adjacent strips of flexible materlsd positioned
in overlapping relation when closed, roller means
at the opposite ends of adjacent strips on which
the strips may be rolled, whereby the rollers

on alternate strips will be at the same ends
thereof, means at each end of each strip for

mounting each strip for rotation about the lon-
gitudinal axis thereof, and mechanism for ro-
tating all of said strips and rollers simultane-
ously about their axes at both ends thereof for

moving the strips to open position.

2,636,557
WINDOW AND DOOR VALANCE

James B. WUIiams, Lone Grove, Okla.
AppUcation January 8. 1952. Serial No. 266,515

1 Claim. (CL 169—39)

Adjustable end sections of door and window
valances comprising elongated front panels hav-
ing ornamented lower edges. Inwardly extending
top members secured to the upper edges of said

front panels and having elongated guide grooves
therein opposed to the inner surfaces of the front
panels, guide strips secured to the inner surfaces
of the front panels adjacent their lower edges and
having guide grooves in their upper edges dis-

posed in opposed relation to the guide grooves in

the top members, and end pieces secured to the
outer ends of the front panels and top members
for retaining them rigidly In right angular rela-

tion. ^^^^^^^^^
2,636,558

COMBINATION LOUVER AND SCREEN
STRUCTURE

Bay Banders, Jr., Kewanee, m.
AppUcaUon October 6, 1947. Serial No. 778,957

1 Claim. (CL16<^—194)
In a kmver and screen structure for a door haT>

Ing a rectangular oi>enlng therethrough, a frame
having a pluraUty of louvers pivotally mounted
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In the same, a second frame covered with a wire
screening, the nrst frame being fitted within the
front side of the door opening and the second
frame within the rear side of the door opening
in abutted relation with respect to the first frame.
border frames at the opposite sides of the door
and overlapping the edges of the opening and the
adjacent sides and ends of the first and second
frames, means for clamping said border frames
against the sides of the door and the outer sides

of the first and secona frames, and other means
for affecting the opening and closing of the louvers
from the inner side of the door, the first frame
having a height to have its top and bottom ends
fit tightly against the like walls of the door open-
ing, and means carried at the inner side of the
first frame adjacent to the top and bottom ends
thereof to engage over the like ends of the second
frame to maintain the latter frame vertically cen-
tered with respect to the first frame.

2,636.559
TIME SWITCH

Frederick Otto Horstmann and Ronald Blessley
Hontmann. Bath, England

AppUcaUon June 12, 1950. Serial No. 167,659
In Great BriUin June 17. 1949

2 Claims. (CL 161—1)

a=r
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entially spaced hollow ribt terminally fixed to

the outer peripheries of the ring element! and
joining and (trengthenlng the ring elements, a
plurality ot clrcximferentlally spaced leaf springs

having lower ends fixed to the outer periphery

of the lower ring element and upper ends con-
tacting the outer periphery of the upper ring ele-

ment, said springs alternating with the ribs and
having central bowed portions projecting out-

wardly beyond the ring elements, and a plural-

ity of clrcumferentlally spaced channel-shaped
giildes fixed to the outer periphery of the upper
ring element and slldably receiving the upper
ends of the springs.

GOVERNOR VALVB FOR VARIABLE FITCH
PROPELLERS

CThester M. Jedntewikl, Manehester, ConiL, as-

igner U United Aircraft CMporatSan. Bast
Hartferd, Cenn^ a eorporatien of Delaware
Application Janoary 88. 1M8, Serial No. 8J55

4ClalBM. (CL178—IMJ)

8.f8«JM8
AUTOMATIC PARAFFIN CUTTER
John H. WUUams, Opeloasas, La.

Application December 8. IfM. Serial No. 199.717
8 Claims. (CL lf«—18)

r^

1. A paraffin cleaner for well tubing compris-
ing an upper tube having a closed upper end
and a lower tube slldable In the lower end of

the upper tube and having an open lower end.
an expansible and contractlble packing carried
by the upper tube and responsive to upward flow
of liquid in the well to move said lower tube up-
wardly, said tubes gravitating In a lowering
movement, registrable by-pass openings In the
sides of the tubes above the packing to

by-pass liquid to a point above the pack-
ing, a stop carried by one tube and spaced
abutments on the other tube engaging the
stop to couple the tubes to each other for

limited relative movement therebetween and
holding the openings In either an open or closed
position, closure means at the lower end of the
lower tube normally held In open position by
gravity and moved Into closed position by con-
tact thereof with the bottom of the well, and a
scraper carried by the lower tube In scraping
engagement with the tubing and frlctlonally re-

tarding movement of the lower tube relative to

the upper tube to close the by-pass openings
upon an Initial upward movement of the upper
tube, the upward movement of said tubes being
checked by Impact of the upper tube with the
top of the well and causing the opening of the by-
pass openings by the resulting Inertia of the
knrer tube.

1. In combination with a controUiiMe-pdtch
propeller having a double-acting hydraullcally-

actuated pitch changing device and having
blades continuously urged In one pitch changing
direction, a governor comprising speed respon-
sive means and a control valve having a spool-

type element movable thereby, said valve hav-
ing two permanently spaced ports connected with
opposite sides of said propeller actuating means
and two permanently spaced lands carried by
said element and controlling said ports, each of
said lands being of substantially the same width
as the port with which it cooperates, said ports
and lands being relatively movable, a pressure
connection and a drain connection, one of said
connections permanently opening between said
lands and the other of said connections perma-
nently opening on the other sides of said lands,

said ports being spaced differently than said
lands, the difference in said spacing being less

than the width of said ports and lands whereby
both of said ports are simultaneously opened to

said drain by said lands when both said ports are
blocked by said lands from the pressure con-
nection.

8.8S«.5f7
MOTORCYCLE FRAME. SPRING SUSPEN-
SION. AND SHOCK ABSORBING MECH-
ANISM THEREFOR

Porter Landnun, Birmingham. Ala.
Application March 27. 1989. Serial No. 158.289

8 Claims. (CL 189—88)

6. Por use as a suspension spring and shock
absorbing unit for vehicles having a main frame
and a wheel carrying frame, a block of rubber
adapted to be non-rotatably secured to one of
said frames, a rod passing centrally through the
block of rubber and sectired thereto, said rod
projecting past the ends of the block of rubber,
blocks of friction material adapted to be secured
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to the frame carrying the block of rubber and
frlctlonally engaged by the ends of said rod, and
arms on the projecting portions of said rod en-

gaging the other of said frames and reslllently

supporting the adjacent portions of the frames

for movement relative to each other.

Ing an open lower end disposed below the surface

of the body of liquid above said open discharge

2.888.5€8

COUPLING BIEAN8 FOR POWER TAKE-OFFS
Arnold Ratlshaiuer, Zollikon (Zulch). Switser-

land, assignor to "Rapid" Motormaher A.-G.,

Zurich, Swltierland
AppUcaUon October 9. 1959, Serial No. 189.157

In Switaerland October 81. 1949

1 Claim. (CL189—58)

end of said conduit to thereby collect the gas

released from the diluted mud In the vessel.

Coupling means for a tractor and an auxiliary

machine to be operated from the tractor power
take-off, comprising a body portion surrounding

thcend portion of a power shaft, a body portion

surrounding the end portion of a drive shaft,

horizontally disposed bracket portions extending

from said body portions below and in parallel

relation to the shafts associated therewith, a
pair of upwardly extending conical studs on the

bracket portion of one of said body portions,

said studs being disposed on parallel axes lying

In a plane perpendicular to said shaft and equi-

distant on opposite sides thereof, the bracket por-

tion on the other body portion having a pair of

conical holes disposed relative to the associated

shaft to respectively fit over said conical studs

and thereby align said shafts in a vertical plane,

a lug extending from one body portion above

the associated shaft and having a conical hole

disposed on an axis parallel to and In a vertical

plane wth the axis of said shaft, a conical stud

to mate said latter hole and disposed on the

other body portion on an axis parallel to and In

a vertical plane with the axis of the associated

shaft, the axes of said latter hole and stud being

equidistant from the axes of the respective shafts

and cooperative when mated to align said shafts

In a horizontal plane, a keeper on the body por-

tion adjacent said latter stud, and an eccentric-

ally operated clamp on said lug for cooperation

with said keeper to retain said latter stud mated
in said hole and thereby retain said shaft In axial

alignment. ^^^^^^^^___

2.888,589

MEANS FOR SEPARATING GAS FROM DRILL-
ING MUDS AND ANALYZING SAME

Alonso L. Smith. Hooston. Tex.

Application September 29. 1947. Serial No. 776.785

8 Clafans. (CL 188—2.5)
1. A gas separator apparatus for use In sepa-

rating entrapped gas in drilling mud returning

from a well bore, comprising a container for

collecting at least a portion of the returning

mud. a vessel having a body of diluent therein,

a conduit connected to said container and having

an open discharge end disposed below the sin^ace

of the body of diluent whereby the drilling mud
passing from said container to said vessel is

diluted with the diluent to effect a release of the

entrai^^ gas from the mud. and a bonnet hkv-

8.6864(70
CRUDE OIL AND GAS SEPARATOR
Anthony J. ValUer. Los Angeles, Calif.

Application Deeember 1. 1949. Serial No. 189,516

4 Claims. (CL 188—8.7)

a-^

1. A gas washer as described, comprising in

combination an elongated horizontal separat-

ing tank having a crude oil inlet, an oil outlet

and a gas outlet, said inlet comprising a hori-

zontal pipe extending into the tank a substan-

tial distance and having a plurality of openings

In the lower portion thereof, a plurality of In-

clined deflector plates; one below each of said

openings and terminating adjacent a wall of the

tank, the lower edges of said plates having flanged

dispersion drip formations.

8.636.571
COMBINATION FILTER AND TRAP

Bnasell C. Chnrchman. Des Moines, Iowa: Nellie

Chnrehman. exeentriz of said Russell C.

Cborchman. deceased
Application Blareh 18, 1948, Serial No. 14,667

5 Claims. (CL 188—42)

1. An apparatus for removing and collecting

moisture from air under pressure with an auto-

matic disposal of the collected moisture, com-
prising, a housing mwnber having at least two
compartments forming respectively a chamber
and trap, a passageway communicating with

said chamber and trap, an opening in said trap

communicating with the outside atmosphere, a

diaphragm secured to the top of said chamber:

said diaphragm movable In response to an air

pressure differential on opposite sides thereof, an

Inlet and outlet in said housing, a valve plunger

mounted in said housing and sectu^ at one end

to said diaphragm and extending therefrom

through said chamber Into said trap, a valve head

on the free end of said valve plunger and mov-
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able within said trap: said valve head constructed lector for separating said adherent-dust from
and arranged whereby movement of the dia- said gas. said coUector having thin metal exterior
phragm in one direcUon will cause said valve walls constructed and arranged to be vibrated

at high frequencies by entry of said high velocity
adherent-dust laden gas into said centrifugal

—

I

collector, thereby to dislodge the adherent-dust^ from said metal exterior walls; entry means ex-
tending substantially transversely from said cen-
trifugal collector Including a bellows sleeve con-
nection arranged to connect said centrifugal col-
lector to said conduit means to deliver said ad-

head to seat In the passageway between said
chamber and said trap and movement of the dia-
phragm in the opposite direction will cause said
vsdve head to seat in said opening in said trap.

2.636^72
EXPANDED METAL TTFE SATURATING AND

CLEANING CELL
Walter L. Flelsher. New City. N. Y.. amlgnor to

Air and Refrigeration Corporation, New York.
N. Y.. a corporation of New York

AppUeaUon January 4. 1952. Serial No. 264.91S
19 CUinu. (CL 183—69)

», 1-^ *«

./•

1. A saturating and cleaning cell comprising
a frame, a pair of mounting members at a pair
of diagonally opposite comers, a plurality of
sheets of expanded material each having open-
ings with different major and minor axes, said
sheets being mounted In said frame on said mem-
bers with the major "and minor axes of the open-
ings of alternate sheets in crossed relationship
relative to each other, said sheets being secured
In said frames solely on said members, and with
their other comers free.

t.83<.57S
DUST COLLECTING SYSTEM

Lloyd L Mitchell. New Bnuwwiek. and Alfred W.
Meyer. MaUwan. N. J., anigvora to National
Lead Company. New York, N. Y., a eorporaUon
of New Jersey
Application July 13. 1959. Serial No. 173,575

1 Claim. (CI. 183—76)
In a dust collecting system embodying a source

of adherent-dust laden gas and mcludlhg con-
duit means through which said adherent-dust
laden gas is propelled at high velocities, the com-
bination including: a vibratory centrifugal col-

herent-dust laden gas into said collector: outlet
means on said centrifugal collector including
flexible connections arranged to remove the sepa-
rated adherent-dust and the purged gas respec-
tively from said centrifugal collector; and re-
silient hanger means seciired to the upper end
only of said centrifugal collector and arranged
to suspend said collector In a substantially verti-
cal position in space to permit high frequency
vibration of said metal exterior walls in direc-
tions both longitudinally and transversely of the
longitudinal axis of said collector.

2.636,574
FLUmiZED SELECTIVE ADSORPTION

SEPARATION PROCESS
John H. Widdowson and Howard R. Sailora, Bar-

Uesville. OkUk, aaaignon to PhilUpa Petroleum
Company, a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon December 21. 1950. Serial No. 202,908
19 Clalma. (CL 188—114J)

fr^y 4^ » -

-13 ;a

1. A process for separating a gaseous mixture
comprising a material of Intermediate adsorb-
abillty, a leas readily adsorbed material and a
more readily adsorbed material Into three frac-
tions which comprises: suspending a finely di-
vided solid selective adsorbent in said mixture in
a flrst section of an adsorption zone under con-
ditions such as to effect adsorption of said more
readily adsorbed material in a first adsorption
operation; separating adsorbent resulting fnxn
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said first adsorption operation and stripping same

by heating same; cooling resulting stripped ad-

sorbent and recycling resulting cooled adsorbent

to said first section of said adsorption zone; sus-

pending a finely divided solid selective adsorbent

having a particle size smaller than that of said

adsorbent employed in said first adsorption oper-

ation in unadsorbed gases resulting from said

first adsorption operation in a second section of

said adsorption zone under conditions such £ls to

effect adsorption of said material of intermediate

adsorbability in a second adsorption operation;

separating adsorbent resulting from said second

adsorption operation and stripping same by heat-

ing same; and cooling resulting stripped adsorb-

ent and recycling resulting cooled adsorbent to

said second section of said adsorption zone.

2,636,576

TRAILER LINE CONTROL APPARATUS
Theodore Hubbard Affleck. North Hollywood,

Calif., assignor to Homer T. Seale, Inc., Los

Angeles. Calif., a eorporaUon of CaUfonUa
AppUcaUon February 2, 1948, Serial No. 5385

19 Claims. (CL 188—3)

2.636.575

CONTINUOUS ADSORPTION PROCESS
Kenneth M. Watson. Bladlson, Wis.

AppUcaUon August 29, 1947. Serial No. 769.630

2 Claims. (CL 183—114JB)

1 In a control apparatus for the brakes of a

truck and trailer, a service Une and an emer-

gency line extending from the truck to the trail-

er, means for connection of said lines to a source

of pressure, said means Including an orifice of

smaller diameter than either of said lines, said

orifice having an Inlet side connected to said

source of pressure and an outlet side connected

to both said service line and said emergency

line, said means Including a first valve member
movable by pressure to close the flow of air

through said orifice and movable on release of

said pressure to open the flow through said

orlflce. a second valve member controlled by pres-

sure from the ouUet side of said orlflce to^shut

off pressure to said first valve member, and mov-
able on loss of pressure from the outlet side of

said orifice to aUow appUcation of pressure to

said first valve member, and a pneumaticaUy

actuated relay valve in said service line and form-

ing a means for connecting said service line to

said emergency line.

2,636,577

CALKING MECHANISM FOR HOLDING
MOBILE WINCHING UNITS

WUIiam F. Nledentbal. BrookviUe, Ind.

AppUcaUon February 17, 1959, Serial No. 144,793

1 CUim. (CL 188—7)

1. The cross-flow and counter-flow method of

continuously removing an adsorbate from a solid

granular adsorbent material received from an
adsorption zone wherein adsorbate in a gas stream

is removed by the adsorbent material, which com-
prises continuously fiowlng a thin laterally gup-

ported bed of the solid granular material in a

generally downward direction through a stripping

zone and a cooling zone, said stripping and cool-

ing zones having a succession of contacting zones

at successively lower levels through which the

thin laterally supported bed of adsorbent mate-

rial fiows; passing a stream of cool, dry gases

back and forth at successively higher levels

through the thin bed of solid adsorbent mate-

rial in the contacting zones of the cooling zone;

passing the resulting warm gases into the strip-

ping zone: heating said warm gases in the strip-

ping zone by burning fuel gas in burners in the

stripping zone thereby generating hot stripping

gases- passing the hot stripping gases back ana

forth at successively higher levels through the

thin bed of soUd adsorbent material in the con-

tacting zones of said stripping zone, whereby the

adsorbate is stripped from the adsorbent mate-

rial by the hot gases; removing the cooled ad-

sorbent material from the cooUng zone :
replacing

the fines in the adsorbent material with frwh

material; and returning said adsorbent material

to said adsorpUon zone.

A calking device adapted to be attached to

the rear ends of the side rails of mobile winching

imits comprising a frame Including downwardly

inclined supporting arms adapted to be secured

to a winching unit at opposite sides ther^f.

side bars plvotaUy connected with the support-

ing arms at the free ends thereof, said side bars

extending rearwardly from the supporting arms,

a transversely disposed I-beam to which said

side bars arc welded, bars welded to the upper

surface of the I-beam and side bars, cross bars

connecting the side bars of the frame, spaced

calks extending from the I-beam adapted to dig

Into the ground surface caUdng the wlncmng
unit, an operating shaft mounted on the rtde

rails of the winching unit, a cable connected with

said I-beam and woimd on said shaft, said cable

effecting adjiistment of said I-beam verUcally,

and means for operating said shaft.
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SELF-ADJUSTING BRAKE
CUflord L. Swift, Mancie. IiuL. tkaaignoT to B«rff-

W»niflr Corpor»tioii, Chie»ffo, IlL, a eorpon-
tlon of Illinois

ApplicaUon Soptember 24. 1M7. Sorial No. 775J14
5 Claims. (CL lU—79.5)

1. In a bnuce, the combination of a circular
brake dnim. a brake band substantially encircling
•aid drum and having a reaction terminal and a
movable band applying terminal, an operator for
moving said movable band applying terminal in
a direction substantailly tangent to said drum to
engage the band on the drum, means for taking
a reaction of said reaction terminal when the
movable terminal is moved to engage the brake
and Including a pin extending substantially In

said above direction, a one-way brake for pre-
venting movement of the pin due to reaction on
said reaction terminal, a one-way clutch includ-
ing a part movable in said direction and func-
tioning to engage and move said plo towards said
movable terminal, and means connecting said
operator and said one-way clutch and including
a shaft extending substantially in said direction
between said operator and clutch for causing the
clutch to move said pin and take up any slack In

said band when said operator moves more than a
predetermined amount.

Z.tt«,579

TAILSTOCK SPINDLE CLAMPING DEVICE
Bfax De Haas, Dayton, Ohio, assignor to The

Monarclft Bflachiae Tool Company, a corpora-
tion of Ohio

AppUcation September X4. 1M7, Serial No. 775.87S

6 ClaioM. (CL 1U~1S1)

1. lb a fliild pressure operated clamp for first

and second relatively movable members, the im-
provement comprising guide nieans in said first

member, a brake shoe translatable in said gxilde

means and adapted to frlctlonally engage said

second member to act as a clamp or brake there-

for, a lever having first and second ends each
with substantially circular cross-section, said

first end of said lever having a fiattened surface
constituting a cam member, a cam follower on
said brake shoe for cooperation with said cam
member, a threaded aperture in said first mem-
ber in alignmmt with the axis of the transla-
tkmal movement of said brake shoe, a plug
threadable in said threaded aperture for vari-
able adjustment along said axis, said cam mem-
ber being disposed between said cam follower and
said threaded plug, a fiuld servomotor having a
cylinder carried by said first member, a piston
axially movable relative to said first member and
said cylinder, linkage means between said piston
and second end of said lever to provide move-
ment thereto, and a fluid valve for said servo-
motor and having first and second positions, said
vahre when In said first position directing fiuld

under pressure to one end of said cylinder to
actuate said piston and cam member to a posi-
tion whereat said fiat siirface of said cam mem-
ber cooperates with said cam follower to release
the clamping engagement of said brake shoe on
said second member, and said valve when In said
second position directing fluid under pressure to
the opposite end of said cylinder to actuate said
piston and cam member to a position whereat
said circular cross-section of said cam member
cooperates with said cam follower to translate
said brake shoe Into clamping engagement with
said second member.

t,SS<,5M
FLUSH CORNER METAL FRAME

CONSTRUCTION
Henry J- Bianco. Baltimore. Md., assignor to The
Barch Company, Baltimore, Md., a corpora-
tion of Bfaryland
Application Jane 27, 1950, Serial No. 17t.955

4 Claims. (CL 18»—76)

2. In a sash construction, a generally channel-
shaped frame member having a squared end ; an
angle bracket having one leg disposed In the
groove of said frame member and the outer face
of Its other leg substantially flush with the
squared end of said frame member; a bearing ele-

ment Including a portion disposed between the
outer face of said one leg and said frame mem-
ber and a portion at least partially overlying
said outer face of said other leg; and means se-
curing said bearing element and bracket to said
frame member.

t,ftM,5Sl
CLUTCH AND BRAKE DEVICE

John W. Bitler. Biinster. Ohio, assignor to The
Minster Blachine Company, Minster, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUcation October 2, 194S, Serial No. ft2,4S4

6 Claims. (CL 192—18)
1. m a press having a frame, a shaft and a

flywheel; a brake normally holding said shaft
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stationary in said frame, a clutch operable for

ehitchlng said shaft to said flywheel: fluid op-
erable means responsive to pressure for making
said brake Ineffective and said clutch effective;

a pair of valves connected In parallel normally
exhausting said fluid operable means and shift-

2.6S6,58S
IMPACT WRENCH

Edgar R. Whltledge, Mantna, Ohio, assignor to

The Aro Equipment Corporation, Bryan, Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio
ApplicaUon March SI, 1949. Serial No. UJtlt

7 Claims. (CL 192—S0.5)

J9

kKK)^

able to supply pressure thereto; independent ac-

tuators for said valves; a single means for ener-

gising said actuators; other means for de-ener-

glzlng said actuators; and means responsive to

the failure of either of said valves to return to

Its normal position to make said single means
Ineffective to energize said actuators.

2,<St48t
CLUTCH FOB BALING MACHINES FOB

FARM FBODUCT8
JnUan PIcott Harrington, Lewlston, and John D.

MItehelL WoodviDe, N. C assignors to Har-
rington BSannfactartng Co., Lewlston. N. C, a
partnership
ApptteatieB Mareh 18, 1949, Serial No. 82,172

8 Clatans. (CL 198—M>

1. An impact tool oomprlsing a driven member
adapted to be continuously rotated, a hammwr
carrier, means for rotating said hammer carrier
with said driven member, a pair of non-rotating
hammers movable transversely to the axis of said
hammer carrier and carried thereby, impact sur.
faces adjacent the outer end of each of said
hammers, said impact surfaces being the same
surfaces at all times due to the non-rotating
nature of the hammers, the Impact surface end
on one of said hammers being positioned in a
diametrically opposite direction to that of the
other of said hammers, said hammers being
adapted to move outwardly with respect to said
hammer carrier In response to centrifugal force
when said hammer carrier is rotated, an anvil
member encompawing a portion of said hammer
carrier and having Impact receiving surfaces
thereon disposed in the path of the impact sur-
faces of said hammers when said hammers are
moved outwardly by centrifugal force, and a tool

secured to said anvil and driven thereby, said
imiMtct surfaces on the hammers and said Impact
receiving surfaces on the anvil being substan-
tially flat and in contact throughout their areal
extent upon initial engagement, and being ta-
pered in opposite directions to force said ham-
mers inwardly of said carrier upon a predeter-
mined increase in the resistance to torque of said

tool. ^
2.636,584

SPRING TYPE ONE-WAT CLUTCH
Cart E. Swenson. Rookford, m.

AppUcaUon April 26, 1951. Serial No. 228,989
5 Clalnw. (CL 192—45.1)

1. In a baling apparatus having a rotatable

shaft, a dutch comprising cooperative fast and
loose elements on said shaft, ooaeting means on
said elements including a lever fxUcnmied on said

fast element by which said loose element is driv-

ingly connected with said fast element or dis-

connected therefrom upon movement of the lever

In one direction to drlvlngly connect and In the

opposite direction to disconnect said elements,

resilient means connected with the fast element

and the lever which urges the lever in one direc-

tion to drlvlngly connect the elements, means
morable into engagement with the lever, said

movable means comprtslng an oscillatory arm
having a project^ contact member resiliently

held against the arm. said member being movable
bv the oaeillation of the arm into engagement
with the lever to disengage said coacting means
and out of engagement with the lever to engage

said coacting means.

1. A one-way clutch comprising a series of tilt-

able grippers in annular array adapted to be
mounted between coaxial races, and having
grooves in their ends, and a cage formed of a
strip having edge portions Joined by space croas

strips to define openings therein through which
the grippers extend and with the cross-strips

lying between and separating the grippers. the

cross-strips being bowed radially across the width
of the strip to draw the edge portions of the strip

at the ends of the openings into the grooves in

the ends of the grippers. and being flexible so

that the amount of bow can be reduced enough
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to permit the grlppcrs to be Inserted between the
edge portions of the strip.

AUTOMATIC FLUID PRESSURE
TRANSMISSION

WinUm T. Lhrermore. GroMe Pointe Farms, Mich.
AppUcAiton Aufust 30, 1946. SerUl No. 693J7S

8 culms. (CL 19t—S7

)

1. In a transmission, a multiple clutch assem-
bly comprising an smnular power driven rotating
member, a shaft and a sleeve axially aligned with
said member and separately rotatable relative to

each other and said m/nnber. a pair of longltudi-

iially spaced annular clutch elements drlvlngly

connected to said shaft and sleeve respectively,

an assembly driven at the speed of said annular
member Including a double faced pressure plate

interposed between said clutch elements and a
longitudinally movable pressure plate on the outer

side of each of said clutch elonents, and selective

means for moving each of said outer pressure

plates toward said intermediate pressure plate to

effect driving engagement of one of said clutch

elements, said latter means comprising an annu-
lar diaphragm plate having a fixed relation with
said intermediate pressure plate, a diaphragm
and pressure chamber on either side of said dia-

phragm plate, and actuating means connecting
each of said diaphragms with one of said outer

pressure plates.

2.636.586
COIN DELIVERY CHUTE

Louis C. Galoleh. Chicago, lU., assifnor to

Coinometer Corporaiton, Chicago, HI., a corpo-

ration of Illinois

AppUcation December 19. 1949. Serial No. 133.863

4 Claims. (CL 193—88)

1. A coin delivery chute for use with a coin

delivery machine having a coin delivery opening
therein, said coin delivery chute comprising a

mounting plate adapted to be secured to the ex-

terior of said machine, said mounting plate hav-
ing an opening therethrough adapted to register

with said coin delivery opening, a bracket secured
to said mounting plate, a spout plvotally mounted
on said bradcet, said spout oomjaiMing a base sec-

tion and a pair of upright wall sections, a down-
wardly extending restraining member secured to

the top edge of each wall section and extending
parallel to the adjacent wall section in cloeely

spaced relation to form a slot-like guideway there-

between, a portion of the lower edge of each wall

section being spaced from the base section to

form therebetween a slotted passageway, flexible

strips secured at one end to said mounting plate

and adjacent the opening therethrough, said
flexible stripe entering the slot-like guideways
where they are positioned adjacent the upright
wall sections, each said flexible strip having a
downwardly extending finger at the lower edge
positioned in the slotted passageways for further
positioning the strips adjacent the upright walls,

and the ends of each slotted passageway adapted
to engage said downwardly extending flnger to
limit the pivoting of said spout.

8.686487
'

ACCUMULATOR
John C. Koch. San Joee, CaUf., aastgnor to 8 * 8
Vending Machine Co.. San Joee. Calif., a cer-
poration of California
AppUcaUon Bfay 84, 1948, Serial No. 88,980

6 Claims. (CL 194—1)

1. An accumulator adapted to translate the
total value of coin deposited in a receiving unit.

Into a predetermined mechanical movement, com-
prising a member mounted for movement in a
certain path, means tending to move the member
in one direction, a row of elements extending on
the member in such direction, a stop, the ele-

ments projecting from the member and being
movable from one position for engagement by
the stop to another position to clear the same, a
portion of the row normally being in said one
position with the lead element of said portion en-
gaged by the stop to prevent movement of the
member, and translation mechanism responsive
to coin deposited in the receiving unit operative
to move the elements of said portion of the row.
beginning with said lead element, to said other
position and in a number proportionately cor-
responding to the total value of the deposited
coin, whereby the resultant movement of the
member provides said predetermined mechanical
movement: the coin receiving imit being adapted
to receive coins of different denominations; and
the translation mechanism including a row of
separate heads corresponding to coins of said
denominations and extending along said portion
of the row of elements, each head being mounted
for Independent motion to simultaneously move
a predetermined number of adjacent ones of the
elements to said other position from their normal
position, the heads having effective lengths pro-
portionate to corresponding coin values, means
to actuate each head uiwn deposit of a corre-
sponding coin in the receiving unit, and instru-
mentalities between said last named means op-
erative, upon actuation of each head, to auto-
matically cause actuation of all heads of lesser

extent to thus accomplish cm accumulative move-
ment of corresponding elements to said other
position.
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8,636,588
VARIABLE ESCAPEMENT

Ren6 Gr^ VlUeorbanne, France, and Ren£
Higonnet and Louis M. Moyroud, Cambridge.
Mass., assignors to Graphic Arts Research
Foondation, Inc., Cambridge, Mass., a corpo-

ration of Delaware
AppUcaUon November 18, 1949, Serial No. 188,168

In France November 24, 1948

5 Claims. (CL 197—90)

tn MF

and said housing being plvotally mounted at the

rear of said brackets for swinging movement from

Imm.

1. A drive for a movable carriage comprising a

rotatable shaft, gearing to rotate the shaft, a
screw rotated by the shaft to advance the car-

riage, means for operating the gearing a definite

amount to advance the carriage through an ac-

curately predetermined distance, bearings for

the shaft, and a spring thrust member for one end
of the shaft to take up the Inertlal force due to

stopping of the carriage without Imparting a
component of force to the gearing.

2,636.589
PROTECTIVE DEVICE FOR TYPEWRITER
ATTACHMENTS FOR MAKING MULTIPLE
COPIES
Charles Gordon Rice, Fort Lauderdale. Fla.

Application July 17. 1948, Serial No. 39.333

7 Claims. (CL 197—153)

an operating position to a stand-by position, and
means for selectively driving said ribbon spools.

2,686,591
CONVEYER SYSTEM FOR ASSEMBLY LINES

AND THE UEE
Isadore Galper, Manchester, N. H.

AppUcaUon December 36, 1950. Serial No. 803,784

7 Claims. (CL 198—19)

.11.

1
-4-

1. In mechanism of the class described having

a pair of ribbon guides adapted to be disposed

forwardly of and adjacent the ends of a platen

of the machine to which the mechanism is ap-
plied, a pair of vertically spaced wires extending
between said ribbon guides, and a spring located

between said wires and the outer edge of at least

one of said ribbon guides for maintaining said

wires under tension.

2.636.590
ATTACHMENT FOR TYPEWRITERS FOR
MAKING MULTIPLE COPIES BY USE
OF RIBBON

Charles Gordon Rice, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

AppUcaUon July 29. 1948. Serial No. 41,194

38 Claims. (CL 197—153)
1. In mechanism of the class described, a pair

of mounting brackets adapted to be secured to

the outer side faces of and extend part way along

the outer side faces of opjxwite ends of a type-

writer carriage, right and left hand arms carried

by and paralleling said mounting brackets re-

spectively, ribbon spools and ribbon guides car-

ried by the forward ends of said arms so as to

locate an exposed area of ribbon in front of the
typewriter platen, paper separators carried at the

forward ends of said arms, a housing joining said

arms at the rear for unitary motion, said arms

6. A convesror S3rstem for assembly lines and
the like, comprising three parallel travelling con-

veyors of which two travel in opposite directions

substantially In a common plane and the third

conveyor Is centrally disposed between the others

and travels in a plane spaced above said common
plane, means coacting with said oppositely trav-

elling conveyors which are in the said common
plane for conducting work imits from one of said

conveyors to the other at one location therealong

and for conducting work units from said other

conveyor to said one conveyor at another location

therealong, thereby to provide a circulating pool

of work units between said conducting means,
said centrally disposed conveyor being adapted

to carry work units thereon for replenishing the

supply of work units in said circulating pool of

work units, means at spaced locations along said

circulating pool of work units operative to eject

a work unit from said i)Ool at whichever one of

said locations is in condition to receive a work
unit, and transfer means operative only when
there is a vacant space in said pool for transfer-

ring a work imit frcm said centrally disposed

conveyor Into said circulating pool of work units

whenever a vacant space occurs in said pool due
to ejection of a work unit therefrom at one of

said locations spaced along the circulating pool

of work units.

2 636 592
MACHINE FOR FEEDING AND POSITIONING
CONTAINERS IN A DESIRED PATTERN AR-
RANGEMENT

John E. Socke, Pelham Manor, N. Y., assignor to

American Can Company, New York. N. Y.. a
corporaUon of New Jersey
AppUcation AprU 29. 1948, Serial No. 23,926

9 Claims. (CL 198—31)
6. Apparatus for arranging articles in prede-

termined pattern formation on a movable con-
veyor for subsequent transfer as a unit layer

therefrom, comprising a conveyor having a plu-

rality of pairs of transverse troughs thereon and
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hAYlQC DormAlly stationary fluid pressure Actu-
ated means for Intermmlttently moving the con-
veyor, a pair of runways on oppoalt* sides of said
conveyor for feeding articles in single line pro-
cessions respectively into the troughs of each
pair and In opposite directions when the conveyor
Is at rest, means including a pair of detector
switches and an electrically controlled valve con-
nected In an electric circuit, said switches being
engageable with the leading article in each of

said troughs of a pair for actuating said valve to

operate said fluid pressure means when the
troughs of a pair are filled with adjacent rows
of articles to advsuice said conveyor one step

to progress the rows of articles thereon and to
align a succeeding pair of troughs with said arti-

cle feeding means, and electric control means In-

cluding a holding circuit actuated by said fluid

pressure means to obtain a predetermined num-
ber of actuations of the latter to intermittently
advance the conveyor and the successive article

filled pairs of troughs thereon a plurality of steps.

said control means being thereafter again ac-
tuated by said fluid pressure means to render
the latter inoperable to further advance the con-
ejror when the successive rows of articles con-
tained within and advanced by the pairs of con-
veyor troughs have assumed said predetermined
pattern formation.

2.6S6.59S
CONVEYER FUGHT CLEANER

Herman W. Baehr. Waapaca, Wis., assignor to

Eagle Manofacturlnf Company. Appleton. Wis..

a corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcation July 6. 1946. Serial No. 681.715

9 Claims. (CL 198—229)

1. The combination with a bam floor harlng
a pit of gsoerally rectangular contour therein, of

an endless litter conveyor disposed within said
pit and guided to move horizontally therealong.
said conveyor including an endless chain and
spaced bar-like flights having their inner ends
carried by the chain and extending transversely
of the pit. a horizontally disposed arm pivotaUy
mounted at one end adjacent one portion of the
pit. the free end portion of said arm extending
adjacent another portion of the pit. and a scraper
carried by the free end portion of said arm for
longitudinal traversing scraping contact with
surfaces of successive flights during continued
movement of said conveyor.

2.636.594
PROCEDURE AND APPARATUS FOR METAL

DRAWING
Wallace E. Kerr, Toongstown. Ohio

AppUcaUon Jane 27. 1945. Serial No. 661.871
lOCUloM. (CL268—8)

2. A power-transmitting assembly including a
constant speed motor: a driven mechanism, and
a fluid coupling comprising a rotatable Impeller
operatlvely coupled to said motor, a rotatable
runner operatlvely coupled to said driven mech-
anism, a power chamber formed within said Im-
peller and runner, a reservoir casing secured
to and rotatable with said Impeller and a scoop
tube operating within said casing to deliver
power-transmitting liquid therefrom to said
power chamber: and a control mechanism for

extending said tube ^o different positions with
relation to a liquid annulus formed in said cas-
ing during rotation thereof in combination with
a device for controlling said control mechanism
to extend said tube at one rate toward a prede-
termined position with relation to such annulus;
a separate device for controlling said control
mechanism to extend said tube at a different

rate to a different position with relation to such
annulus; and means responsive to movement
of said driven mechanism for shifting the con-
trol of said control mechanism from one of said

devices to the other during the operation of said

driven mechanism.

2.686.595
COIN TILL

Bruce K. Slonneger, Dayton. Ohio, assignor to

The National Cash Register Company, Dayton.
OlUo, a corporation of Maryland
AppUcaUon July 11. 1950. Serial No. 178,144

IS Claims. (CL 266—6.84)

13. In a device of the class described, the com-
bination of a plurality of partitions equldlstantly
spaced apart to receive coins on edge; a frmm«-
work to support the partitions; supporting ele-

ments in the spaces between the partitions ar-
ranged to divide the coins In the said spaces Into

rows; a rod movably mounted in said partitions

and disposed to span all the partitions; a washer
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moimted on the rod In each of said spaces, said

rod and washers movable Into position over one

row of coins to maintain the coins In said spaces,

said washers being of a thickness to cause them
to be frlctlonally held in any moved position; and
a resilient plate located above the top edges of

the partitions and biased to restrict the space

through which coins are inserted Into the spaces

for said one row of coins, said resilient means ob-

structing removal of the coins after the coins

have passed the end thereof.

2.686.596

DISPENSING MAGAZINE FOR SAFETY
RAZOR BLADES

Nicholas Testl, Boston. Mass.. assignor U The
Gillette Company, a eorporation of Delaware
Application May 9. 1947, Serial No. 746,968

4 Claims. (CL266—16)

*>'

open mouth, means at said closed end to engage
a doll's head, a doll wholly within said receptacle

mounted with Its head engaging said means, a

disc at the mouth of the receptacle and means on
said disc for detachably connecting the doll's feet

to said disc. ^^__.^^_^.__

2,686,598
COSMETIC CONTAINER

Robert B. Hopgood. Cheshire. Conn, assignor to

The Eyelet Specialty Company. Waterbory.
Conn., a corporation of Connectieat
AppUcation March 2. 1956, Serial No. 147,294

21 Claims. (CL 206—56)

3. A blade dispensing magazine having exit

openings at both ends and comprising a base

member having upstanding blade-locating studs

with a free space of substantial length between
them, a stack of slotted blades empaled in lon-

gitudinally staggered relation alternately upon
the respective studs, each blade being free to

move In one direction only, and an Integral

cover member resilient as a whole and havins

side walls depending therefrom shaped to flt

over the base member and Integral end sec-

tions for engaging the top blade of the stack

and retaining it yieldingly against longitudinal

displacement, the base and cover members hav-

mg respectively interlocking tongues and slots

that are maintained in engagement by the re-

silient side walls of the cover member, the cover

member being forcibly pressed downwardly and
the sides of the cover member being yielding

and springing over the side tongues for engage-

ment therewith and holding the cover in posi-

tion on the base with its end sections In en-

gagement with the blade stack, said cover mem-
ber having a finger opening located above the

open space between the blade-locating studs.

1 In a container of the character Indicated,

two relatively rotatable open-ended generally

tubular members, a carrier longitudinally mov-

able within said members, a single propulsion

system for propelling said carrier from one end

to the other of said members upon relative ro-

tation of said members, closure means for se-

lectively closing each open end of said container,

means for relatively rotating said members to

propel said carrier only out one end of said con-

tainer and externally accessible for manual ac-

tuaUon when only one end of said container is

closed by said closure means, and the other

means for relatively rotating said members to

propel said carrier only out of said other end

of said container and externally accessible for

manual actuation when only said one end of

said container Is closed by said closure means.

8.686,597
DOLL PACKAGE

Lester F. HInx, Los Gates, Calif.

AppUcation February 6. 1956, Serial No. 142,597

6 Claims. (CL 866—45.19)

2 686.599
DISPENSING CARTON ;»'

CecU H. Willis and Ronald Williams, Hamflton.

Ontario, Canada, assignors to Kalamasoo Vege-

toble Parchment Co.,. P«"*>^«»*' ^Ich.

AppUcaUon September 16, 1951, Serial No. 245.878

9 Claims. (CL206—57)

1. A doll package oomprlshig a rigid trans-
parent receptacle having a dosed end and an

660 O. 0.-74

4. A dispensing carton comprising a bottom,

top. side and end walls, the top having a dis-

pensing opening therein, and spaced supports for

the dispensed product integral with and hlnged-

ly Joined to the bottom, said supporte having

Integral struts hlngedly connected to thdr end
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edges, the supports and their struts being defined
by their said hinge connections to the bottom
and by fracturing lines, the struts being of a
length exceeding the width of the supports, the
bottom having slits therein aligned with the
hinge connections for the struts to the supports
adapted to receive and retalnlngly engage the
struts when they are swiing to an angular rela-

tion to the supports for supporting them in

erected position, the portion of the bottom be-
tween the openings resulting from the fracturing
of the supports and strut therefrom being up-
wardly deflectable thereby further providing fric-

tlonal clamping engagement between the struts

and bottom.

THERMOMETER PACKAGE
Charles B. Denton and Creorge A. Terhane, Jr^

EUsabeth, N. J., assignors to Weston Electrical

iDstmmeni Corporation, Newark, N. J^ a cor-

poration of New Jersey
Application May tt, 19M. Serial No. 163.448

8 Claims. (CL2««—«5)

^M til—>v****"^ S

1. A container for thermometers and the like

comprising a rectangular body member having
upturned sides and ends; a removable platform
disposed within the body member, said platform
having Integral, longlturinally-folded sides spac-
ing the platform surface from the bottom of the
body member ; a plurality of transverse score lines

at each end of the platform, said platform being
folded along said transverse score lines to pro-
vide Int^ral. four-sided, rectangular steps at

each end of the platform and abutting the ad-
jacent upturned ends of the body member; trans-

verse slots In the surface of the platform; a spacer
member resting on the bottom of the body mem-
ber, said spacer member including upturned end
sections projecting through the slots in the plat-

form; and alined apertures in each of the said

upturned end sections, said apertures extending
above and below the platform surface.

2.636.M1
LUMBER SORTER

Harry E. Bovay. Jr., Charles A. Lawltf, and Lionel

H. Wheeler. Houston, Tex^ aMignors. by direct

and mesne assignments, of one-half to Arthur
Temple, Jr^ DiboU, Tex., and one-half to H. E.

Bovay, Jr., consulting engineers, a partnership
AppUeaUon November 10. 1949. Serial No. 126.644

17 Claims. (CL 809—82)

vejRor passing thereby, the actuating means for
the normally open switch being disposed between
the other two actuating means with respect to the
direction of travel of lumbo- on said conveyor,
ejection means for causing lumber to leave the
conveyor, and control means in series with said
circuit to actuate said ejection means when said
circuit is closed through said switches to merglxe
said control means and to return said ejection
means to its deactuated position when said cir-

cuit is opened by any one of said switches, said
circuit being the sole circuit through which said
control means can be energized, said two actu-
ating means for the normally closed switch actu-
ators being spaced apart a distance equal to the
mlnlmnm length of lumber that will {miss by said
two actiiating means without actuating said ejec-
tion means smd said actuating means for the nor-
mally open switch being disposed between said two
actuating means and spaced therefrom by at least
the minimimi difference in length between lum-
ber that will pass by all of said actuating means
without actuating said ejection means and lum-
ber that is to be caused to leave the conveyor by
said ejection means.

8. In combination, a lumber conveyor, two nor-
mally dosed switches, one normally open switch,

an electric circuit connecting said switches in

soles, actuating means for each of said switches
disposed adjacent said conveyor to actuate each
of said switches once by all lumber on the con-

2.68<,6«2
APPARATUS FOR DETECTING THE PRE8-
ENCE OF FOREIGN BODIES ON THE BOT-
TOMS OF TRANSPARENT VESSELS

Norman Parker Stoate, Hampstead Garden, Lon-
don, and Gieoffrey Ernest Shepheard, Wemhley,
England, assignors to U. D. Engineering Com-
pany limited, London, England, a British eom-
pany
AppUeation Jane 17, 1948, Serial No. 88,566

In Great Britain Jane 18, 1947
8 Claims. (CL 29»—111)

IS
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t,€U.WI
ROD DECK SCREEN

Alexander J. Rovbal. MUwmnkee, Wte^ Mtlcnor to

AlUs-Chalmera MaBofactuitiMr Company. Mil-

wankee, Wls^ a eorporatlen of Delaware
AppUeatloB April IS. It49. Serial No. 87.9S6

8 Claims. (CL SM—MS)

S.6M.M9
DESILTING VALVE

Charles Blanchet, Grenoble, France, asslffnor to

EtabUssemenU Nejrrpic, Grenoble, Franeo, a
eorporatlon of France

AppUeaUon February 11. 1949. Serial No. 76447
In France February 16, 194S
1« Claims. (CL 219—51)

1. A screen structure, comprising: a frame ex-

tending longitudinally from a feed end to a dis-

charge end : a plurality of parallel rods extending
longitudinally of said frame, said rods being po-

sitioned in longitudinally spaced sets, each set

comprising a plurality of rods spaced laterally

from each other to provide a screening surface,

and end portions of the rods of a first set and end
portions of the rods of a second set adjacent to

said first set being interdigitated so that the up-
per surfaces of said end portions lie boieath the

screening surfaces of said adjacent sets; and
means for holding said rods positioned as afore-

said on said frame.

t.6S<.698
MAGNETIC SEPARATOR

Bruno E. PreTost, North Andover. Mass.. sssignor

to John W. Bolton A Sons, Inc., Lawrence,
Mass., a eorporatlon of Massachusetts
AppUcatlon April M, 1959, Serial No. 158,675

1 Claim. (CL 219—1.5)

30»

1. A deslltlng valve for hydraulic installations,

comprising a tubular member open at both ends
and adapted to be at least partially immersed in

an upright i)08ition in a body of liquid contain-

ing sediment to be removed with the lower end
of the member adjacent the bottom of said body
of liquid, an evacuating pipe having its Inlet

end in communication with the interior of said

tubular member and spaced from the lower end
thereof, said pipe being effective to esUbllsh a

discharge of liquid therethrough when the pres-

sure at Its outlet end Is lower than the pressure

at Its Inlet end. said discharge being effective to

lower the pressure within said member, said

member having a substantiaUy greater cross-

sectional area at the upper end of the immersed
portion thereof than at ite lower end. so that

the pressure difference between the inside and
outside of the member produces a buoyant force

thereon, said buoyant force being effective when
It exceeds the net weight of the member to lift

said member, said lower pressure inside said

member being effective when the member Is so

lifted to induce an upward flow from adjacent

the bottom of the body of liquid into the niem-

ber and thence through the evacuating pipe, said

upward flow being effective to entrain sediment

disposed adjacent said bottom.

» iu ^ » *»

In a magnetic separator, a housing having an
intake port and an outlet port of equal cross

sectional au-ea arranged for connection in a fluid

pipe system, a central elongated compartment of

greater cross sectional area than said ports and
having elongated compartment openings In the

sides thereof; conduits in said housing forming
passages with gradually diverging side walls and
gradually converging top and bottom walls from
each port to entrance and exit apertures In the

upper portion of each end of the compartment,
each aperture being of greater width and less

height than said ports but of substantially equal

cross sectional area therewith; oppositely dis-

posed guide tracks each extending across said

compartment below the apertiire at each end;

a flat magnetic plate slidably mounted In said

guide tracks forming a floor extending across

the compartment, the cross sectional area of the

compartment above said floor plate being sub-

stantially equal to the cross sectional area of the

ports and apertures and cover plates removably
mounted on said housing over the compartment
openings.

2,636,619
OIL FILTER

Harry Mllman Bickle, Beaton. England
AppUcatlon July 23, 1948. Serial No. 49^46

11 Claims. (CL 219—183)

1. An oil flMer comprising a casing having a

side wall and integral upper and lower eoA walls
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each having an opening ttiereln, and a filter

means boused within the easing and having a
tube extending through the filter means and pro-
jecting beyond the ends thereof, said projecting
ends of the tube being Imperforate and being se-
cxired directly to the end walls of the casing ad-
jacent the openings therein and terminating at
said end walls, said tube within the filter means
b^ng perforate, said filter means being spaced
from the casing, and the lower end wall of the
casing having an opening communicating with
the space between the casing and the filter means,
whereby oil mav flow through said last named
opening and through said filter means and
thence into said tube.

2,636,612 ^

FILTER
James Cording, Jr.. Philadelphia. Pa^ and Attrei

ShafaMs, ArllBgton, Mass., assignors to the
United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of Agrievltnre
AppUcatlon Jane 4, 1952, Serial No. 291,829

4aalms. (CL 219—292.5)
(Granted onder Title 35, U. 8. Code (19SS).

266)

2.636.611
WIRE-TENSIONING APPARATUS FOR

DRUM FILTERS
John E. Rogers, Fori Neehes, Tex., sssignor to

The Lommns Company, New York, N. T., a <

poratlon of Delaware
AppUeatfton April 28, 1959, Serial No. 158,623

2 OalnM. (CL 219—199)

1

1. A wlre-tensioning device for a continuous
filter of the t]rpe «T^c^iiH«wg a filter drum mounted
for rotation on a horisontal axis in a tank, a filter

cloth on the periphery of said drum and an em-
bracing wire wound around said cloth, said ten-
sioning device comprising a substantially flat unit
including a substantially flat bracket removably
mounted flatwise on the outer side of an end wall

of the drum in a position inward of the drum
periphery to rotate with the drum, a winding
hub rotatably borne by said bracket in a position

spaced inwardly from the periphery of the drum
and having one end of said embracing wire con-
nected thereto for winding same, means guiding
the wire from the adjacent peripheral edge of the
drum to said hub and including a pair of pulleys

at least one of which is adjacent the periphery of

the drum to receive the wire directly therefrom
and train it en route to the second pulley and
the winding hub. a ratehet wheel fixed to rotate

with the hub. a pawl carried by the bracket to en-
gage the ratchet wheel and prevent imwlnding
rotation of the hub. and a driving member for

the hub rotatably borne by the bracket and en-
gageable by a tool for winding rotation of the
hnb. the axes of said hub and puUeyi being sub-
stantially at right angles to said end wall of the
drum; a cover for the filter drum having a hand
bole so located that said driving member. will

align therewith at one point in its path around
the axis of the filter drum, for insertion of said

tool; and a closure for said hand bole.

1. A filter comprising a flat horisontal rotat-
able filter screen, a slurry distributor for continu-
ously depositing slurry on the screen at a small
area to one side of the axis of rotation of the
screen, means for continuously removing filter

cake from the screen after it has been carried
substantially a complete revolution on the screen,
a wash-liquid distributor for continuously spray-
ing wash liquid on the filter cake as it is cairied
on the screen, said wash-liquid distributor being
so located that the slurry travels for a fractional
distance of the revolution while filtrate drains
therefrom before the filter cake is washed and
then travels a further fractional distance of the
revolution while wash liquor drains therefrom be-
fore the filter cake is removed, a first funnel and
a second funnel both of which are located below
and are rotatable with the screen, each fxmnel
catching the filtrate as it drains from the slurry
above it during travel of the slurry prior to wash-
ing and then catching wash liquor as it drains
from the filter cake after spraying of the wash
liquid thereon, the drain from each funnel being
diq;>laced laterally from the axis of rotation of the
filter screen and fimnels, and a stationary first

compartment and second compartment located
below and out of contact with the drains from the
funnels and so positioned relative to them that
as the drains rotate the filtrate Is continuously
deposited by gravity flow in the first compart-
ment and wash liquor is continuously deposited by
gravity flow in the second compartment.

2,636,613
APPARATUS FOR EXHmiTING DIVERSE

ARTICLES
Enrique Jacobo Marrhand, Buenos Aires,

Argentina
AppUcatlon January 4, 1959. Serial No. 136,693

In Argentina September 26, 1949
4 culms. (CL 211—1.6)

1. A display apparatus, including, a eablnet-

Uke support having a top wall, an arcuate wall,

a substantially dlametrtcany disposed wall, a
track supported on and conforming to said arcu-
ate wall and terminating at the Junction tbere-
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with of said diametrically disposed wall, a chain
mounted to follow a path conforming to said
track and said diametrically disposed wall, a
carrier having opposite diametrically dlapoaed
arms, a motor driven shaft supporting the car-
rier, means on the shaft for driving the chain
and carrier simultaneously, a plurality of article
supports slldable on the track. Impeller elements
on the chain at spaced Intenrais for pushing the

wall, and a plurality of spaced parallel fingers In
the container and having lower ends flzed to said

article supports along the track, pick-up means
carried by the end of each arm for selectively
engaging article support and removing It from
the track whereby it may be displayed In front
of said diametrically disposed wall, ramp actu-
ated link and lever means for rendering said
pick-up means operative and Inoperative, and
ehaft and gear means for rotating said article
support while suspended from said pick-up
means.

2.63«.614
RACK FOB HOLDING SLIDES

Charles E. Morgan. West Hempstead. N. T.
AppUcaUon October 2. 1948. Serial No. 52.5S*

2 Claims. (CL 211—49)

%:^
1. A panel holder comprising a frame Includ-

ing parallel opposed channel members each hav-
ing Inwardly directed legs and having lower legs
and forming a slide closed at one end and ter-
minating In open divergent extensions at the
opposite end. means associated with said diver-
gent extensions for positioning the upper sm*-
faces on the lower legs of the channel members
relative to a table edge so that when the frame
Is positioned adjacent the table edge the panels
may be removed therefrom onto the table and
when returned are aligned and directed Into the
opposed channels of the frame.

2.6Sf.615
ARTICLE HOLDER, INCLUDING COACTING

GRIPPING FINGERS
Clifton R. Bradley. Bedford. Ohio

Application April 2. 1952. Serial No. 2M.9S5
4 Claims. (CL 211—4»)

1. An article holding device comprising a con-
tainer having an upper open end and a bottom

bottom wall, each of said fingers Including a
resilient body portion and a resilient core.

2.826.616
PORTABLE CLOTHES-DRTING RACK

James McBryde Webb. Norfolk. Va.
AppUcation May 1. 1962, Serial No. 2M.76S

1 ClalBi. (CL 211—M)

A portable drying rack comprising a main sup-
porting plate, a U-shaped horizontally disposed
bracket secured to the rear surface of the sup-
porting plate, said plate and bracket having align-
ing openings, a rod extending through said align-
ing openings, a collar secured to the rod within
the bracket, a coiled spring moimted on the -rod
between the collar and one end of the bracket, a
clamp on said rod. said spring biasing the clamp
and main supporting plate towards each other
and clamping a supporting member therebetween,
and article supporting arms mounted on said
main supporting plate.

2,62«.617
HANGER BAR

Joseph P. Frans, Meant Clemens. Mleh.
AppUcation December 21. 1950. Serial No. 202.9M

S CUUms. (CL 211—122)

1. A hanger bar for attachment between a pair
of spaced supports comprising an open-ended
hollow tube adapted to be extended between said
supports, an explosive charge disposed within
said tube Intermediate the ends thereof and sup-
ported therebetween, a pair of proJectlle-llke
studs normally arranged in back-to-back spaced
relation with respect to each other In the medial
portion of said tube on opposite sides of said
charge, said studs including cylindrical bodies
and prongs on the outer ends of the bodies, each
of said studs being driven from Its normal posi-
tion toward the adjacent open end of said tube
for engagement of the prongs with the adjacent
support In reeponae to the detonation of said
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charge, electrically actuaUe detonating means
carried by said tube for exploding said charge.

and a reinforcing sleeve drcimiposed about said

tube Intermediate the ends thereof and detach-

ably secured thereto, said sleeve having Its op-

posite ends extending a substantial distance be-

yond the outer ends of said bodies in the normal
position of the studs.

2.626.C18

KNOCKDOWN SHELVING AND THE LIKE
Jamca L. Merriek, Glen Rock, Pa.

AppUcaUon Aogvst 29, 1959. Serial No. 182.212

2 Claims. (CL 211—IM)

1. In a structure of the type described, an
elongated standard substantially rectangular in

In cross section arranged to be positioned ver-

tically In use. a generally planar shelf member
arranged to be detachably secured transversely

relative to said standard and having In one edge

a notch In which said standard Is received and
fits doeely, said standard having a forwardly fac-

ing notch In which said shelf member fits closely

and abuts the base of the notch in said shelf

member, ears on the sides of the standard en-

gageable with the upper surface of said shelf

member, and ribs on said shelf member engage-

able directly behind the ears of the standard

when the standard and shelf member are fully

engaged, said shelf member at the sides of the

notch therein being resilient and arranged to be

deflected within the elastic limit of said member
by engagement of the ribs thereon with said ears

during movement of the shelf member into or

out of the notch of the standard.

boom extending laterally from the upper end of

said mast, the lower end portion of said lower

section being provided with a lateral opening,

a guide pulley mounted in said opening, a second

guide pulley provided In the Junction of the mast
and boom, a third guide pulley at the outer end
of the boom, and a stationary winch provided

adjacent the lower end of said standard and In-

cluding a hoisting cable extending through said

opening Into the standard and passing around

the first guide pulley, said cable extending up-

wardly through the standard and said mast to

engage the second guide pulley and then passing

outwardly through said boom over the third

guide pulley for connection to a load, a bearing

plate secured in a horizontal position Intermedi-

ate the ends of said upper section and provided

with an aperture to receive said hoisting cable,

and a tubular sleeve secured to the upper surface

of said plate, the lower end portion of said mast

rotatably engaging said sleeve and resting on said

plate. ___^^^_^_
8.626,629

DRAFT GEAR
James R. CardweU. Barrlngton, DL. assignor to

CardweU Westinghonse Company, a corpora-

tion of Delaware ^ « _. . ^,
Original appUeation May 12. 1948, Serial No.

26,648. Divided and this appUeation Bfay 7.

1949. Serial No. 92.958
2 CUims. (CL 218—84)

2.686,619
VEHICLE HOIST

Chartes E. Alexander, Raleigh. N. C.

AppUcation Febmary 7. 1959. Serial No. 142.917

^ Claim. (CL218—«4)

In a hoist, the combination of a vertically ex-

tensible standard Including a stationary hollow

lower section and a hollow upper section sUdably

telescoped In the lower section, said sections be-

ing transversely polygonal to prevent relative

rotation thereof, means for sliding the upper sec-

tion relative to the lower section, a hoUow upright

mast rotatably mounted In the upper end portion

of the upper section of said standard, a hollow

1. In a draft gear of the type including a

housing having a base wall and a side wall, a por-

Uon of which side wall has an Internal friction

surface for coactlon with a friction device

mounted within said housing, the combination

therewith of spring means Interposed betwe«i

the friction device and the base wall for resisting

longitudinal movement of the friction device

within the housing, said spring means compris-

ing a first relatively light spring acting directly

between the base wall and the friction device,

second and third springs telescoped over the

first spring and acting In tandem between said

base wall and the friction device and In paralld

with the first spring, said second spring being

relatively Ught and the third spring relatively

heavy, and means for de-actlvatlng the second

spring after a predetermined preliminary travel

of the gear, whereby the gear Is characterized by

soft action for said preliminary travel with the

first and second relatively light springs taking

substantially all of the load, and relatively stiff

action after said preliminary travel with the first

and third springs taking such locui, said de-acti-

vating means including spaced followers, one

bearing on the friction device and furnishing a

seat for the first and second springs, and the

other acting as a bearing surface between Juxta-

posed ends of the second and third springs, and
stop means on one of said followers for limiting
movement of the fc^owers toward each other

after a given preliminary travel of the gear.
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M8M81
RAILWAY CAB END BUFFBB A&RANOKMINT

G. Dmn, IterkcHli. Pa^ •mifamr U Th»

OHahm 84. 1M7, 8«rial N«. 788,004

4 CkJam. (CL 818-881)

1. A nOwr ear «nd buffer ftrnoBfenMnl oom-
prletnc to eombliMtkn, a ear 90A uudeifunM, ft

boffer BMUber diepoeed loodtudtiMlly of ttie ear
outUde «Ud «nd mderfnuiie And fopported tbere-

fram for In-Mid-oal movenMiit by •! leut one
•Urn wrkmdtnf inwardly ttiariftom and sup-
ported and mbd tor lonfttadmaDy ipaeed outer

and Inner supporting and guUttng means carrted

\tf said onderCrame. and sprlns means for urging
said bulllsr msnber and said stem outwardly, said

buffer member, said stem, said 9rtng means and
said outer enpporttng and guldtag means being
rcBBorably esssmhlahki as a unit with the ear

AUTOMATIO CAB LOAMNO CONYBTBB

li, 1M7, Seiial Na. TfMIS
(CL 814—U)

^^m^ TffiT

8484JS8
CABT FOB POSmONINQ BUILDINO

PANBL8
Gale C. Oeriey. Valparalee. Ind.

A^pHMtSon Nerember 8t, l»4i. Swlal Ne. 180088
8ClaimB. (CL 814—fl)

1. A cart for positioning a building pand In-
cluding In combination, an elongated borlsontal
axle, a pair of whe^ secured to the ends of said
axle for su£)portlng the same, a control handle
eecured to said axle vertical supporting means
secured to said axle mtennedlate the ends there-
of tncliirtlng a jack structure harlng a pair of
members Interconnected to prorlde plTotal more-
ment therebetween, one of said members being
scoured to eald axle, and a rertical support por-
tion eecured to the other of said memhwis and
sdapted to be nminerted to an edge of a panel
to be poettkmed. said jack structure Inchirting
means for changing the vertleal poeltlon of said
other member with respect to eald one member
for ralelng said panA

te
. a

L A eopyuor lyatMn tnoludlng te cwbtnatinn:
eottreyof meaaa for adfaadnt aitlolaB to be se-

laettvely dlsehaned (herefrom at a phvaUty of

proditKmlBsd slatltms tbevoalOBs; esleoter d^
loao rsapeetlTely havlnf oovtrol iMano for de-

**T->¥««*f a8 vhAeb station dioohans will oeeor:» moans for oaoh oC said
paiti oo each of oald

Indt^dimny oottable by the
aa eleetrle swttoh eon

In ttie inth of and
bvaooi

1. A derlee for use te oeparating eggs from an
egg flat and filler ssswiibly eomptlslng a tray-Uke
member hayteg a portion pctuvldod with an aper*
ture te the bottom thereof of ooflklent wlA to
pam edgewlee the egg flat member and a pinrality
of rod-like eeparator members arranged te

rator membeis havteg their free . ^
sufltaknt dlflla&ee above the bottom of the tray-
Ukemeaibsr to enter betaeon the egg flat momhor
and the egg flUer msabor when an aosoHMy Is

mored akmg the bottom of the tray-Bka mMbsr
and against the Ikae ends of the separator mem-
bers to therOby separate the flal and flllsr mem-
bers, said ssparator i

'* ' boteg And at their
oppootte endste uisijliii relation to the bottom
piano of the tray-lin OMBber and upwardly

the And
for fa*

mtHkmttmg llig fSMovBi ky hand of
fromthei

tnm the flllsr
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y fff ftff

MASONBT BLOCK HANDLING DEYICB
Blnehard Pries, Fraser. Uleh.

AppUeailMi September 14, 1M8, Serial Ne. 49478
4ClalaM. (CL 814—819)

prising a frame having an upper haxfdle portion,

a lower axle and wheel supporting portion, and
an intermediate can supporting portion having
fixed brackets engageable with the handles of a
can to be transported, said brackets having tower

1. A device for handling palletised articles and
the like, including a stationary supporting struc-

ture having a portion thereof adapted to receive

and support a member having an article thereon,

ram means supported on said structure adjacent

said reoelvtag portion for moving acroes said mem-
ber so as to move the article off of the latter in one
direction, lever means connected to said ram
means for operating the latter, drive mechanism
operattvely connected to said lever means, means
responsive to the placement of the member on
the supporting portion to effect the operation of

the drive mechanism so that the article is re-

moved from the member by said ram means, lever

means supported on said structure adjacent said

reoeivteg portion and adapted to engage a mem-
ber on said supporting portion and move the
member te a direction substantially at right an-
gles to the direction of displacement of the article,

drive mechanism for operating said lever means,
and means responsive to the removal of the arti-

cle from the member to effect the operation of

said last drive mechanism so as to cause the re-

moval of said member from said structure by said

lever means.

hooked portions for receiving the handleg of a
can of one height to support it and having upper
portions for receiving the handles of a can of

greater height to support it.

8J88488
DBTACHABLB UNLOADEB

Harold Prang, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Application Oeteber 7, 1989. Serial No. 189,988
8ClalflBi. (CL 814—899)

TABU MOmfG DOLLT
r fteknfl. Ilkren. fTfcIs

April 89, 1989, fleelal MO. UV48I
(GL814-8U)

:.h

I. Hie oomMnatlnn of a vohlele for oanyteg
loQoe partftoolalo aaterial. whieh voblolo dianpa
from the rear by raising the front end and an

whieh innhiies said mhlBla and eonvoyor. a stiff

arm swui« fiMa^ roar of the ytriUdo^a 00^
for tho oppo9l»MM mid aim^n the oirtar pitft

of gold ooBfMWfc IhioMin moaao oon«iflttnfl the

o«ilsrpiSi orj£ ^SSSoa ftthjhe lio* oftho
vehlele, a pieolia^iMoMitlor the toner end of

the oomofor on the yohlelo: tho

^n^^tdta^ upwardly ftom Mid {y°
™

iflBi inTrtM^

I

te latoral portkiw jto- SS SS^^^w aim^SB

lU
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ter. » circular enlargonent on the outer siirface of

the second wall adjacent the free end thereof to

receive an adapter, and a generally cylindrical

adapter of uniform Internal diameter the same
as the diameter of the enlargement, fitted over

the enlargement and against the portion of larger

eroM section, and removable therefrom, the
adapter being bounded by a wall of at least two
different outside diameters so as to fit openings
of different sixes.

PIVOTAL BOTTOM SUFPOETING PLATE
WOUam H. Uhl. Penfleld. N. T.. assignor to Com-

mereial Controle Corporation. Eocheeter. N. T.*

a corporation of Delaware
Applleation Aagvst It, IfSf. Serial No. 181.715

8 Claims. (CLIlf—1)

1. The combination of a portable composite
mall handling machine having a bottom with a
stamp dispenser opening therein, a stand secured
to said machine and laterally spaced from said

dispenser opening for elevating said machine
above a table or the like, and an envelope support-
ing member plvotally connected to said machine
and extending below said stamp dispenser open-
ing to provide a space between the supporting
member and said bottom which may be expanded
by tilting or lifting said machine manually to ac-
commodate envelopes of different thicknesses.

of said halves together and permitting the upper
half to be swung over the lower half, the forward
wall of said lower half including a upper edge, a
first plurality of sleeves supported on the upper
edge of the forward wall of said lower half, said

sleeves being aligned with each other, the forward
wall of said upper half including a lower edge
overlying the edge of the forward wall of said

lower half when the upper half is disposed over

the lower half, a second plurality of sleeves sup-

ported on the said lower edge of said upper half,

said sleeves of said second plurality of sleeves

being aligned with each other and with the

sleeves of said first plurality of sleeves when the

upper half is swimg over the lower half, the for-

ward wall of said lower half having an elongated

recess in Its upper face and at its upper portion

that extends to the upper edge of the forward wall

of said lower half, one end waD of said lower half

having an opening therein in communication
with said recess, an elongated horizontally dis-

posed locking member slldably received in the

recess and the opening and paralleling the upper

edge of the forward wall of said lower half, said

locking member including first and second elon-

gated rods, a finger carried by and upwardly off-

set from each rod. said fingers al igning said

sleeves on said lower half and extending through

the sleeves on both halves when the locking mem-
ber is mannany slid Into the lower half after the

upper half Is sw\ing over the lower half, said lock-

ing member including an end manually movable
outwardly through said opening, means carried

by the forward wall of said lower half within said

recess slldably supporting the locking member, a

vertical guide supported by said one end wall of

said lower half and opposing said opening, and a

bar slldably carried by said guide and engaging

said end of said locking member to reUin the

locking member in the container and the fingers

engaged In the sleeves on both halves.

8.888.831
DISPLAY CONTAINEE

John wniiams. St. Peierslnirg, Fla.

AppUcaUon Janvary f . 1848. Serial No. 1334
4 Claims. (CL S17--8)

3. A counter display comprising a substantially

rectangular body including upper and lower J\ix-

tapositloned halves each having a pair d end
waUs, a forward wall and a rear waU joining said

end walls, hinge means connecting the rear walls

2.638.833

SMOKING STAND AND AETTCLE SUPPORT
Benjamin Miller. Philadelphia. Pa.. Mslgnor to

Argo Lamp Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a part-

nership
AppUcaUon January 18. 1948. Serial No. 841,481

1 Claim. (CLtXt—1)

*->»

In a device comprising a combined smoking
stand and article support, the combination of

a pedestal, a standard supported thereon, storage

means providing a recei^acle carried at the up-
per end of said standard, an annular tray sur-

rounding said receptacle, said tray being pro-

vided with a seat therein adjacent to Its inner
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periphery, a handle plvotally carried by said tray

for movement from a rest position within said

seat to an upright position over said receptacle

and vice versa, said handle being adapted to be

grasped by the hand when In said upright posi-

tion to facilitote lifting said device, and closure

means removably supported by said tray above

said receptacle constituting a cover over said

receptacle, said cover being removable from said

tray to provide access to said receptacle and said

handle being disposed about said cover when said

handle is within said seat.

by which to manipulate and turn said cap. said

handle being hingedly secured to the top of the

cap and adapted to be turned to a fiat position

against said cap when In the seated position, a
spring-closed valve means located in said cylln-

*\*H/ 'U^r 1 r
-

2 636 633
TOOL PROTECTING COVEE

Carl U. Carlson. Middle Village. N. T.
AppUcaUon April 18. 1958, Serial No. 158.815

6 Claims. (CL 338—33.4)

(I rt

8. Means detachably and plvotally connecting

together the adjacent sides of a pair of adjacent

tool sheaths, comprising a channel shaped fitting

mounted on the side of each of the tool sheaths,

said fittings having side walls In facial contact

with each other, a laterally extended pln mounted
on the side wall of one of said fittings, and a collar

mounted loosely on said pin and having a down-
wardly and outwardly sloped cam surface facing

the said one fitting, the side wall of the other of

said fittings having an aperture of a size to pass

said collar and a slot extended downward from
said apertiu-e and of a size to admit said pin. so

constructed and arranged that said collar can be

passed through said aperture and moved down-
ward to locate said pin in said slot, the side wall

of the said other fitting having a downwardly In-

clined cam surface surrounding said slot to be en-

gaged by the cam surface of said collar as said

pin moves into said slot to draw said side walls

Into friotional contact to retain the sheaths In

various positions pivoted about said pin. and
spaced front and rear walls continuing from the

vertical side edges of said side walls and com-
pressed into position on the adjacent side edge

portions of the sheaths mounting said fittings In

position on the sheaths, said fittings being metal

and the sheaths being made of slightly compress-

ible material to have said front and rear walls

of said fittings compressed thereon.

drical opening, and a projection on said handle
member to engage said valve means to open the

valve means when the handle member Is raised

from said flat position to rotate and remove the

cap. ^__^^^^^____

3,636.835

PRESSURE COOKER CLOSURE
William J. During. Sr., and William J. During, Jr.,

Fayettevllle. N. T.

AppUcaUon August 38, 1947, Serial No. 769,734

2 Claims. (CL 330—40)

3 636 634
SAFETY CAP FOR PRESSURIZED GAS TANKS
Charles H. nnbaeker. Chicago. IlL, assignor to

Cook Electric Company, Chicago, IIL, a corpo-

ration of nilnoto
AppUcaUon September 8, 1949. Serial No. 114,665

7 Claims. (CL 220-48)
7, A safety cap for a pressurized gas tank

having a U-shaped peripheral ring seat for the

opening thereof, comprising a removable cap
having a central cylindrical opening therein and
a peripheral flange adapted to be retolned within

said ring seat, said flange having an annular re-

cess on the inner surface thereof, said cap and
said ring seat having corresponding projections

and shaped slots thereon whereby said ring seat

and said cap are locklngly engaged upon rotation

of said cap. a resilient annulus retained In said

recess adapted to engage said ring seat in sealing

engagement, a manually operated handle member

2. A pressure coocer comprising a receptacle

having two radial projections located at opposite

sides of its rim, a detachable cover having two

radial projections located at opposite sides of its

rim, said receptacle and covex being releasably

engageable with said projections substantially

coinciding and being relatively rotatable about

a common vertical axis while so engaged Into

and out of an Interlocked relation In which they

form a sealed cooking chamber, two handles

having shafts joumaled In and extending down
through said cover projections, a pendent wrist

pin eccentrically fixed to the lower end of each

handle shaft, and an upwardly facing cam groove

In each of said receptacle projections for receiv-

ing a different one of said wrist pins, each of said

cam grooves extending outwardly from the body

of the receptacle toward the outer end of Its pro-

jection, whereby relative rotation of the cover

and receptacle is effected by rotation of said

handles while the cover and receptacle are en-

gaged. ^^^^^^^^_^

2 636 638
COVER FOR COOKING UTENSILS

John B. Smith. Oakland. Calif.

AppUcatlon February 23, 1953, Serial No. 373,935

1 Claim. (CL 320—44)
A cover for a cooking utensil having a generally

domed shape and comprising a body plate, radi-

ally spaced arcuate slits in said bodv plate form-
ing a plurality of arcuate strip portions radially

spaced about the center of the body plate in a
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DtuTAllty of MpftTftte rrotipg. emch ftrlp portion
belnc separated fnnn and Inrlined to the lurface
of the body along Its long edges and being Inte-

gral therewith along Its ends, the adjacent long
edges of adjoining strip portions being In sub-
stantially vertical alignment with the radially

outward long edge of each strip portion lying
beneath the radially Inward long edge of an ad>
Ji^nlng strip portion, whereby steam from said
cooking utensil is baflled toward the center of said
cover and condensation collects on the radially

outward lower edge of each strip portion.

2.<S<.6S7
CHAMBER CLOSURE

Dtzon D. Powers, Houston. Tex^ assignor to Na-
tional Lead Company. New York, N. T., a cor-
poration of New Jersey
AppUeation February S, 1M9. Sertel No. 75.270

1 Claim. (CL »•—M)

A doeinw for a chamber provided with an an-
nular recess, comprising a plug designed to fit

the chamber, said plug being provided with a
circumferential recess intermediate its inner and
outer faces, a packing ring seated within said
recess and compressed against the inner surface
of said chamber, a ring designed to fit the an-
nular chamber recess for abdtment by said plug
and composed of a series of sections constructed
for relative radial placement within the recess,

retaining means positioned between adjacent
ring sections and designed to retain said sections
in the recess, and a plate, beyond said ring with
respect to said plug, provided with means for

retaining the said plug against the said ring.

therewith when the tearing strip is removed for
providing a reclosure unit for said container after
opening, said collar being wider than and ter-
minating inwardly of said tearing strip, and a
sealing gasket carried by said collar and engag-
ing against the inner surface of the side wall
of said body in a region inwardly of said taar-

2.636.63S
TEARING STRIP CONTAINER WITH

INTERNAL SEAL
Walter J. Dobbins Srd. Uttle Falls, N. J., assignor

to American Can Company, New York, N. Y^
a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon April 7. 1952. Serial No. 280.987

4 Claims. (CL 220—54)
1. A sheet metal teaiing strip container, com-

prising a tubular body, an end member secured
to said body in a double seam, a tearing strip

integrally formed in the side wall of said body
adjacent said end member, said tearing strip

being removable from said body for separating
said end member from said body to open the
container, a separate collar disposed within said
body adjacent the body side wall and having a
marginal edge portion extending into and perma-
nently locked in said double seam for uniting said
collar with said end member for detachment

ing strip and providing a substantially hermetic
seal between said collar and the portion of the
body Inwardly of said tearing strip for protect-
ing the contents of the container against con-
tamination subsequent to as well as prior to re-
moval of said tearing strip and during use of
said end member as a reclosure.

8,8M,8Sf
GARBAGE CAN SAFETY LOCK
Andrew C. Frey. Jackson, Mich.

AppUeaUon September 11, 1951. Serial No. 248.087
2 Clalma. (CL 820—85.7)

to

1. A safety device for garbage cans and the
like comprl^ng In combination with a garbage
can provided with a cover, a handle centrally

affixed to said cover, a pair of ball ears disposed
at opposite sides of said can near the top edge
thereof and a bail adapted to engage In said

ears, a pair of complementary fastening mem-
bers triangular in form and having a gap In one
side thereof, said members adapted to remov-
ably engage with said handle by means of said

gap and having the apex opposite the said gap
positioned outwardly, a pair of safety locks hav-
ing their end portions bent downwardly in hook-
like form and an integrally formed outwardly
extending handle portion midway of the length
thereof, means for connecting the said fastening
members with the said lock means, and means
for connecting said lock means with said balL

2,888.840
FASTENING DEYICE

WUUam A Bedford. Jr., North Scltuate. Mass.,
assignor to United-Carr Fastener Corporatkm.
Cambridge, Mass., a corporation of Blamaeha-
oetts

AppUeation January 5. 1951. Serial No. 204,597
4 Claims. (CL 220—80)

4. A fastening device for assembly with a cap
member having an Inturned edge formino a
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peripheral recess, to enable the cap to be »»«»-
bled with a body member having an opening with

an inner rim portion disposed thereabout, said

fastening device comprising a base, a first series

of cap-engaging arms disposed about the baae

and extending upwardly therefrom, the arms of

said first series having end portions which are

turned outwardly and then downwardly in in-

clined relation to the plane of the base to form

a hook portion disposed in spaced relaUon to

the plane of the base; said hook portion having

an outer camming surface to enable said arms to

be snapped behind said inturned edge on the

cap a second series of flat flexible body-engaging

2,836,842

DEVICE FOR CONTROLLING FLOW OF
FINELY DIVIDED SOLIQS

Everett Gorin, Whitehall. Pa.. aasigBor to Pitts-

burgh ConsoUdatlon Coal Company. Pittsburgh.

Pa., a corporation of PennsylTania
Applloaiion March 4, 1950, Serial No. 1474M

5 Claims. (CL222—58)

4
'nt/^T^U\jQ

5"fC
se

arms disposed about the base which extend out-

wardly and upwardly therefrom and then in-

wardly and upwardly to form an outer shoulder

portion dispoeed between the plane of the hook

portions and the plane of the base for snapping

engagement behind the rim portion about the

body opening, and a third series of longitudinally

embossed relatively rigid positioning arms dis-

posed on the base which have portions extending

outwardly therefrom subsUntially parallel to the

base between the plane of the hook members and

the plane of the shoulder portions for abutting

the waU of said body opening to position the fas-

tener and the cap laterally in relation thereto.

— c:.
'ugj* H^pfQ^

1

"^

2.888,841

PIVOTAL HANDLE AND HANDLE-BRACE
CONSTRUCTION FOR CONTAINERS

George D. WIepert, Branford. Conn., assignor to

The Merrlam Manufacturing Company. Dur-

ham, Conn., a eorporatlon of Connecticut

AppUeaUon April 29, 1949, Serial No. 90.406

2 Clalma. (CL220—96)

1. A handle of the class described comprising in

combination a mounting plate having a cross-

shaped embossment shaped to provide two pairs

of outwardly opening sockets, a substantially

U-shaped handle member Including a cross-reach

and a pair of side-arms extending therefrom, said

handle member being pivoted to one pair of said

sockets in said mounting plate and swlngable rel-

ative thereto into and out of operative position

substantially perpendicular to said mounting
plate, a substantially U-shaped handle-brace also

including a cross-reach and a pair of side-arms
extending therefrom, said handle-brace being

pivoted to the other pair of said sockets in said

mounting plate and swlngable relative thereto

into and out of operative bracing position with

said handle member, the cross-reach of said han-
dle brace being provided with a' retaining loop

shaped to engage and retain the cross-reach of

said handle member when both the latter and the

handle-brace are in their respective operative po-

sitions, said retaining loop being further shaped
to fit over the embossment of said mounting plate

when said handle-brace is swimg out of its opera-

tive position.

1. An apparatus for feeding at a constant rate

finely divided particles of solid material from a

fiuidized bed through a variable orifice valve into

a gas stream which comprises in combination a

manometer containing an electrically conducting

manometer fiuld and which Is adapted to indicate

the pressure drop across said fiuidized bed. an
electrically conducting rod, means for driving said

rod downwardly at a constant rate within the

low pressure leg of said manometer in a direction

coextensive with the direction of descent of said

manometer fiuld. and an electrical circuit com-
prising said electrically conducting rod. said ma-
nometer fiuld, a source of continuous low poten-

tial electromotive force and a relay, said relay

being adapted to increase the size of the orifice

of said variable orifice valve when said electrical

circuit is closed and to decrease the size of said

orifice when said electrical circuit is broken.

2 6S6 84S

CLOSURE CAP AND POURING SPOUT UNIT
Myron D. McCauley. Huntington Woods, Mieh.,

assignor to RInshed-Mason Company. Detroit.

Mich., a corporation of Michigan
Application February 28, 1947, Serial No. 781,494

2 Claims. (CL222—80)

2. A closure cap and pouring spout imlt for

attachment to a container for paint or the like.
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which container has an opening therein, a cap
body of concave form on its underside having a

peripheral edge formed to seat upon the walls

of the «v>nta<n^r defining said opening, means for
>v>iH<Tig the cap In position, said closure cap hav-
ing a pouring spout defined by an upper wall ex-

tending upwardly and ang\ilarly from approxi-
mately the center portion of the body and a lower

wall extending upwardly and angiilarly from ap-
proximately the peripheral edge of the body, and
wall portions connecting the upper and lower

waUs to define a pouring spout passage, the lowf^r

wall having wall portions the exposed ends of

which extend converglngly toward each other and
meet at an angle to form an apex in the central

lower part of the spout opening, said exposed

ends of the said portions being of relatively sharp
k3iife edge formation, and an operable closure

element for the outlet end of the said passage

for engaging the knife edge formations to close

the spout passage, and serving, together with the

sharp edges, to sever the stream of liquid and
minimize the acc\miulation of particles or drops

subsequent to closing.

outlet In the bottom thereof, and means for
mounting said receptacle on a vertical wall, of
a soap retrieving device comprising a bowl-like
soap catching basin having a relatively wide
open top and an edge portion lying substantially
in a horizontal plane and spaced downwardly
and laterally from the bottom of said recep-
tacle to provide clearance for the user to in-

sert a hand between the bottom of the recep-

• axA 644
COLLAPSIBLE TUBULAR CONTAINER

Albert Taylor. Landon, England, asslgner to Bur-
roughs Wellcome A Co. (U. 8. A.) Ine.. Tneka-
hoe. N. Y., a eorporatlon of New York
AppUeatkm October S«. 19M. Serial No. 57,4M

In Great Britain Jannary t, 194S

2 Claims. (CL 222—M)

1. A tubular container having an outlet open-
Inc of restricted dimensions, a relatively larger

collapsible body portion, a flowable plastic ma-
terial containing a valuable antibiotic substance
filling the collapsible body portion from the out-

let opening to a point Immediately adjacent the
opposite end of the body portion, a relatively

small amount of an Inert fiowable plastic ma-
terial of low value, immiscible with the main
plastic contents, filling the extreme end of the

body portion remote from the discharge opening,
said inert plastic material having a melting point

above body temperature, said plastic material
being of a higher viscosity than the main plastic

contents, so that It Is possible to know when all

of the plastic material containing the antibiotic

is expelled due to the sudden Increase in force

required when the hliher viscosity material
reaches the outlet opening.

2.aM48
WABTB-BETRIEYINQ DEYICE
Wmiam J. Beynolds. Chicago, m.

Appttealtea Septembv 7. IMt. Serial Ne. 1144M
• ClalBs. (CL2t2—IM)

1. The combination with a soap dispensing

unit havlnff a soap receptacle, a soap dispensing

tade and said edge portion, readily detachable
mounting means for securing said basin in po-
sition with respect to said vertical wall so that
the open top thereof will lie underneath said

dispensing outlet, and a spout-shaped splash

shield extending upwardly from another edge
portion of said basin substantially above the

level of said horizontal plane, whereby the re-

trieved material may be readily poured from the

basin into a suitable receptacle.

2.e36.64«
COMPARTMENTAL POWDER BOX HATING
ROTARY VALVE MEANS IN THE PARTI-
TION SEPARATING THE COMPARTMENTS

WUUam B. Olaen. Berkeley. Calif.

AppUcaUon July 26, 1948, Serial No. 4«,M7
1 Claim. (CL 222—184)

A powder box comprising a side wall and a
bottom closure therefor, a removable top clo-

sure, dispensing means disposed near but spaced
from the top closure to define a relatively small
dispensing compartment thereabove and a rela-

tively large storage compartment therebelow. said
means comprising a iMurtition having openings
formed therein, a flat valve disk adjacent said

(Mtrtitlon and rotatable about an axis concentric
to the box between an open position intercom-
municating said compartments and a closed posi-

tion sealing said compartments from one another,
a bushing extending through said lower com-
partment from said valve to said bottom closure,

a shaft Joumaled in said btishing. fixed at its

upper end to said valve and extending at its

lower end through the bottom closure, a knob
fixed to the lower end of said shaft for operating
the same, said knob being relatively flat, and
said side wall of the box extending downwardly
beyond the bottom surface of the knob to allow
said box to be placed on a flat surface without
Interference by the knob.
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M8M47
DISFINSEB FOB CATSUP ANDJOT UICI
HAVING A VALVB-CONTBOLLED OUTLET
IN CONJUNCTION WITH A PLUNGBB

Jack CoHU and VIrgfl L. Stafford.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

AvBllcatlon November St. If4f. Serial No. ISO^M

podte ildM of said hopper body, a lever Pt^ot-

ally mounted Intermediate its length on one side

wall of said hopper body between the adjacent

arms of said doors, a link pivotally connecting
one end of lald lever with an arm of one of said

doors, a link pivotally connecting the other end

of said lever with an arm of the other of said

doors, said links being of such length that one

end of said lever is at aU times positioned above

the i^^« of pivotal movement of said lever and
the other end of said lever is at all times posi-

tioned below said axis of pivotal movement; and
means separate from said lever and links for

opening said swlngable doors.

f,tSM4i
CLOSUBE FOB DISPENSING CONTAINEBS
CUrenee PtaHip Oonrlveaa. Manehester. N. H.

AspUeatlon AprO 11, 19M, Serial No. 15S.24f^•^
1 Claim. (CL«tt—Bl«)

1 A dispenser for catsup, mustard and the

like said dispenser consisting of a cylindrical

container having a removable lid on its toj^vfo-

vlded with a vent opening, the lower aid of the

container being Upered Inwardly and terminat-

ing with a neck provided with a removable cap.

the cap having at lU lower end a concentelc valve

seat, a movable shaft In the container extending

loosely through the lid. a P;ijn««L5?^*5?.Sf
lower end of the shaft provided with ayilde pin.

an outflow check-valve normally dosed ag^nst

said valve seat provided with a stem extending

Into the container and having an axial cavity

Into which said guide pin loosely projects, a sprtog

for holding the valve in closed position, a float

through which said shaft loosely extends provided

with a squeegee the periphery of which bears

against the inner wall of the container, an oper-

ating lever pivotally supported on said lid. and

another spring concentric with »ald shaft dis-

posed between the operating lever and the Ud.

2.888.648
WEIGH HOPPEB

John N. Bichardson. Port Washington. Wis., as-

signor to Modem E«aipment Com^my, Port

Wasliingion. Wis., a earporatlon of Wisconsin

AvpUeatlon Jane 18. 1848. Serial No. 84.816

7 Claims. (CL 282—588)

A self-closing cap for a container comprising a

base member having a top portion and a con-

tinuous side wall and being substantially circular

in plan, a cover member having a top portion and

a continuous side wall adapted to fit over and

oscillatably engage the outer surface of said base

member, said base member having a peripheral

projection extending therearound, said cover

member having a groove on the interior thereof

adapted to fit over the peripheral projection on

said base member to permit the cover member to

rotate on the base member, said base member
having a bore disposed in off-center relation

therein, said cover also being provided with a

bore so positioned as to coincide with the bore in

the base member, the side waU of said base mem-
ber having peripheral grooves disposed one in

each side thereof, said base member having a pair

of vertically disposed grooves extending from the

top thereof, said vertically disposed grooves be-

ing disposed 180 degrees from each other and ©ach

vertically disposed groove communicating with

one end of a peripheral groove, spring means

loosely disposed in one of said peripheral grooves,

said cover being provided with a projection on

each side thereof adapted to be passed through

the vertlcaUy disposed grooves and Into the pe-

ripheral grooves In said base member, one of said

projections being adapted to engage one end of

the spring means, said spring m^ns nonn»Uy

urging the cover member to a position whw the

bore therein Is out of communication with the

bore in said base member. Mid said cover mem-
ber having a protuberance thereon adapted to be

engaged by an operator to move the same Mwnst
Se pressure of said spring means to catje the

bore in Uie cover member to coincide wltii the

bore S said base member, ^^d P«>^«^<>°" "^
Mid peripheral grooves also serving to guide the

cover member as It Is rotated.

1 A weigh hopper comprising a body having

gUle waUs, having an open top and an open

bottom, a pair of swlngable doors for said bottom.

eafCh of said doors being formed with a pair of

parallel arms projecting upwardly at a ngnt

angle therefrom and pivotally connected to op-

8.6U.658 _;„..^
POUBING SPOUT ATTACHMENT

George E. Marrler. Bwlington. Vt^j^asrignjrjf

llf^ per cent to Andrew J. Marrler. Ilorling-

i^lk^n March 15. 1858. Serial No. 148^7
SClainis. (CL 828—670)

1 A pouring spout attachment for cans of tne

type including a top having an annular groove
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tlwreln. comprlslnf an elongated bendable sheet

Inaertable in the groove In encafement with the

Inner wall thereof, and a multtpUdty of free, re-

turned end portions positioned In engagement
with the frame of said motorcycle near the cen-
ter of said rear wheel, mounting means securing

said middle portion to the fender, means sectir-

Ing said end portions to the frame structure, a
pair of elongated housings supported by said

cradle member on opposite sides of the rear
wheel, a pair of brackets supported on said mid-
dle portion of said cradle member on opposite

sillent tongues on the lower edge of the sheet ex-

tending In spaced opposed relation thereto and
engageable with the outer wall of the groove for

frlcUonaUy securing the sheet therein.

2,SS<,C51
STOCKING FORM

Charles S. Tiers, Philadelphia. Pa., assignor to

Proctor * Schwarta, Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa., a
eorporatlon of PennsylTania

Application Janoary 24. 1951. Serial No. 2974^93

t ClAtea. (CL 221—75)

sides of said fender, a pair of mounting means
individually secured to said brackets and to said

housings at the front ends and adjacent the tops
thereof, a second pair of brackets individually

supported on said end portions of said cradle

member and positioned under said housings ad-
jacent the rear ends thereof, aad a pair of mount-
ing means supporting each of said housings from
the bracket positioned thereunder to provide a

three point support for each of said housings.

2.989,952
BfEANS FOR CLEANING PIPING SYSTEMS

Albrecht Stams. New Tork, N. T.
Applleation October 21. 1959. Serial No. 192,959

2 ClAims. (CL 22ii—12)

1. A stocking form having generally flat sides

and comprising leg. heel and foot portions, the

leg portion of the form having an inwardly

offset recess In one side of the form extending
adjacent the rear edge thereof from the top

of the leg portion continuously to a point adja-

cent the top of the heel portion of the form,

and the heel and foot portions of the form hav-
ing a V -shape groove in the rear and bottom
edges respectively thereof disposed centrally be-

tween the opposite flat sides of the form and
extending from the lower end of said recess

continuously along the rear heel portion and
bottom edge of the foot portion to the toe of

the form. ^^^^^^^^__
2.989,952

CARRIER POR MOBILE RADIO EQUIPMENT
Edgar C. Fortnger. Melrose Park, m.. assignor to

Motorola, Inc.. Chicago. IlL. a corporaUon of

nunou
Application September 10. 1948. Serial No. 48.999

3 Claims. (Ct. 224—32)
1 . Apparatus for mounting equipment on a solo

motorcycle having a frame structure, a rear wheel
and a fender for said wheel, said apparatus com-
prising a single rigid cradle member including

a middle portion positioned adjacent said rear

fender and extending transversely thereof, side

portions extending rearwardly and downward-
ly from the ends of said middle portion, and In-

1. In combination with a main pipe of substan-
tial length having a dispensing tap at one end
and a means for feeding a first liquid under a pre-
determined pressure into its other end. of a first

valve interposed in said main pipe near the liquid-

receiving end of said main pipe, permitting flow

towards the dispensing tap and normally in closed

position when the dispensing tap is closed; said

main pipe having a branch near the first valve,

between said first valve and the dispensing tap.

means for feeding a second liquid under a com-
paratively greater iM'essure through the branch
pipe and thence Into the main pipe, a second
valve means interposed in the branch pipe, adapt-
ed for the control of the flow of the second liquid

from the branch pipe into the main pipe; said

first valve being closed by the flow of the second
liquid Into the main pipe, and means for Inde-

pendently opoilng and closing both valves re-

gardless of the flow of liquids, whereby when the
second valve Is closed and the dispensing tap Is

opened, the first liquid will flow into the main
pipe, through the first valve, thence towards and
out of the H<«p»n»ing tap. and when the second
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v«lve Is open, only the second llqiild will enter

the main pipe for flow towards the dispensing tap,

and when both valves are open and the dispens-

ing Up Is closed, the second liquid will flow In the

main pipe, through the first valve and thence out

of the liquid-receiving end of the main pipe; the

first valve comprising a casing communicative

with the said branch and having an Inlet port

for the first Uquld. a discharge port connected by

the longer portion of the main i>ipe to the dis-

pensing Up: said discharge port and branch be-

ing communicative, a wall formation within the

casing, having an opening; said opening makiiig

the discharge port and branch communlcaUve
with the intake port, a cyUnder within the casing,

communicative with the branch and open opposite

said opening, a piston sUdably poslUoned within

the cylinder, extending therefrom and resting on

said wall formation, across and covering said

opening, whereby when the said opening is closed

by the piston, the Intake port is made non-com-

munlcaUve with the branch and the discharge

port; said piston having a passage through said

extending porUon thereof, making the cylinder

and the discharge port communicative when said

opening U closed by the piston and the means

to open and close the said flrst valve comprising

an element movably mounted on the casing and

adapted when moved In one direction, to shift

the piston Into the cylinder to uncover said open-

ing and when moved In the opposite dlrecUon, to

permit movement of the piston to cover said

opening. ^_-.--.^^^^—

2,989.954

CONVEYER CONTROL TABLE
Tkomas Robert Sykes, Toronto, Ontario, Canada,

assignor to The Toronto SUr Limited, Toronto,

Ontario. Canada, a corporation of the Prorlnce

of Ontario
ADPUeation Jnne 8, 1949, Serial No. 99,955

9Cfatims. (CL229—19)

8^9,955
HIGH TACUUM SYSTEM WITH
RECHtCULATINO CONDUIT

Raymond H. McFee, BelmoBt, Blass^ assignor to

Photoswiteh. Incorporated, Cambridge, Mmm^
» corporaUon of Massachusetts

ApDlieation December 15, 1948. Serial No. 95,499

7 Claims. (CL 229—29.1)

1. The method of supplsring a gas to a high

vacuum pumping system having fore vacuum
and high vacuum system portions Interconnected

by a high vacuum pump, which comprises admit-

ting the gas to the fore vacuum portion of said

system, transmitting the admitted gas to the high

vacuum portion of said system through a conduit

which shunts said high vacuum pump, and
pumping by said pump the gas In the high vacu-

um portion of said system back to the fore

vacuum portion of said system, whereupon said

gas is again circulated.

2.989,856

SACKING DEVICE WITH OPEN-ENDED
BODY HAVING SACK GRIPPING DEVICES
THEREON

Sadami Tanabe, Boise, Idaho
AppllcaUon April 8. 1952, Serial No. 281,099

5 culms. (CL 229—59)

r^-iHo

1. The combination of a control Uble. a receiv-

ing conveyor, a conveyor associated with the con-

trol UWe for carrying material off the control

Uble to the receiving conveyor, means for driving

the conveyors, means for feeding a web of wrap-

ping material, having a transverse line of per-

foration beneath material as it passes from the

control Uble conveyor to the receiving Uble con-

veyor, whereby the web U frictionally held be-

tween the material and the receiving conveyor

and carried over the receiving conveyor beneath

the material, and means for clamping the web

while It is being carried over the conveyor to

break the web along a line of perforation.

1 In a sacking device, an open-ended body

adapted for positioning one end thereofin the

open end of a sack to be fllled; a sack-gripping

hook assembly mounted on the side wall of said

body and including a hook plvoUlly moimted

thereon spring loaded to normally urge the hook

Into engagement with said sack ; a second sack-

gripping assembly mounted on the side wall of

the body at a locaUon subsUntlally diametrically

opposite that of the first assembly, and Including

a pivoted, spring loaded, sack-engaging hook, said

second assembly being mounted for slidable ad-

justment longitudinally of the body and being

adapted, when so adjusted, to tension said end

of the sack about the body ; a ratchet bar secured

to and arranged longitudinally of the side wall:

and a pawl carried by said second assembly ar-

ranged for releasably retaining the same In en-

gagement with said bar. In selected positions to

which the second assembly is shifted upon the

body.
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APPARATUS POB SEALING AND
EVACUATINQ CONTAINEKS
Cyiil W. LaarHsea, Locma. Utah

Orliliial ApplteAtion N«v«Bber 21. It44, S«rlal No.
54M.49S. DiTlded and this appUcatlon January
7, IMf, Serial No. «t.7CS

4Claiiiis. (CL 226—«2)
(Granted onder Title 25. U. 8. Code (1952),

266)

for operative connection to the barrel of a di«-
penaing gun, each of said elements being less
in length. In the plane of the disc-like member,
than the diameter of the disc-like member, and
said head member overlying the major portion
of each of the elements when the head mem-
ber is In engagement with the annular dlac-
llke member.

2.626.659
EXTENSION LADDER

Raymond R. Sallsbary. Ann Arbor, Mich., as-
signor of one-half to Helen Sallsbnry Nixon,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Application April 16, 1946. Serial No. 67,716

1 Claim. (CL 228^16)

1. A combination of a container having an
aperture In its wall siirrounded by a smooth, flat
surface, and an evacuating attachment having a
hoUow stem at one end for connection to a
vacuum line, said hollow stem communicating at
Its other end with a vacuum cup having a flat
surface at its open end. the flat surface of the
open end of the cup having sliding, sealing en-
gagement with the smooth, flat surface of the
wall around the aperture, a recess within the
wall of the vacuum cup communicating with the
flat surface of the open end of the said cup, and
a sealing element removably carried within the
said recess whereby, after evacuation through
the aperture, the attachment may be slid along
the smooth, flat siutace of the wall until the
sealing element covers the aperture, thus effec-
tively sealing the container.

2 636 658
SEPARABLE PISTON DEVICE FOR FILLING

DISPENSING GUNS
Richard A. Banmer and Carl A. Bosch. Huron.
and Frank C. Chill. Sandusky. Ohio, said Bnsch
and said Chill assignors to said Baomer
AppUcaUon June 20. 1951, Serial No. 232,626

11 CUims. (CL 226—125)

1. A device for use in filling a dispensing gun
with flowable plastic material and comprising
a plurality of relatively separable Individual ele-
ments unattached to each other and assemblabl*
in approximately edgewise relation to each other
to provide an annular disc-like member, a rela-
tively rigid head member of less diameter than
the external diameter of the disc-like member
and detachably engaging the disc-like member
at one face and having a central opening aligned
with the central opening of the disc-like mem-
ber, a discharge stem on one of the members
having a discharge passage in communication
with the opening thereof, said stem being adapted

An extensible ladder comprising a pair of lad-
der sections, each section being formed of chan-
nel shaped rails, nmgs fixed between said rails,
the channels of one section being o]>po8ltely dis-
posed with respect to the channels of the other
section, said rungs carried by said one section
being narrower than the distance between the
flanges of the rails thereof whereby to provide
guide spaces between the rungs and flanges, the
channels of the other of said sections facing out-
wardly whereby the flanges of the rails of said
other section may slldlngly engage in said spaces,
and means comprising aUgned apertures in the
adjacent flanges of one channel shaped rail of
each of said pair of sections and a locking dog. V-
shaped bracket in the upper end of the other of
said channels, a pivot mounting said dog for
swingable movement in said bracket, said dog
having an operating lever extending above the
top of said other channel, said dog also having
a proJecUon including a flat upper surface and
an Inclined lower surface engageable through
said apertures carried by one of said sections
for locking said sections together in endwise ad-
Justed position, said flat upper surface locking
said sections against movement toward each oth-
er, and said inclined sxirface acting as a pawl
to permit extension of said sections relative to
each other.

2,636.660
MOLDED PULP CARTON

Lile H. Brown. Thomdlke. Mass.. assignor to
Shellmar Products Corporation. Chicago. DL. a
corporation of Delaware
Application March 24. 1947, Serial No. 736,791

3 Claims. (CL 229—15)
1. A molded paper pulp carton comprising

cover and bottom sections of elongated generally
parallelogram-shaped outline in plan, said sec-
tions being laterally enclosed around opposed
side and end margins thereof and being inte-
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grally hinged to one another along one longitu-

dinal side margin to bring the sections into ver-

tical register In the closed condition of the car-

ton, said bottom section being provided with

internal upstanding formations, all of height

less than that of said bottom section margins,

arranged to subdivide the same Into paraUel

rows of inclined wall cells which are In stag-

gered. longitudlnaUy and transversely nested

relation to one another, whereby the respective

axes of eggs disposed in adjoining longitudlnaUy

said penetrated section, the material of said bot-

tom section being of differing flexibility on op-

posite sides of said transverse silts, whereby to

engage said cross partitions at different vertical

levels, the lower extremities of said cross parti-

tions being substantially coplanar with the lower

margins of said walls to sustain the latter

through the hinged wall and partition connec-

tions when the carton rests on a supporting sxir-

face, the engagement of said cross partitions In

different vertical planes by said bottom section

providing a force couple resisting horizontal

buckling of said cross partitions imder vertical

compressive load transmitted through the latter.

8,636,662
UTILITY CASE

Philip A. DiehL Norwalk, Ohio, assignor to The
Norwalk Paper Box Company, Norwalk, Ohio,

a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon No^mber 10, 1949. Serial No. 126,535

2 Claims. (CL 229-44)

extending rows may readily be fUaposfd to up-

wardly convergent angrilar relationship by ine

transverse overlapping of the rounded Inner sur-

faces of the eggs, and a flange of substantial area

Integrally connected to the free margin of saia

bottom section and disposed, in said closed con-

dition. In upright, vertically bracing relation to

said cover section within the free margin of the

latter said flange at one end thereof longitu-

dinally over-extending the corresponding end or

the opposite, hinged side margin of the bottom

section to support the cover section in this zone.

,«_i

2,636,661
EGG CARTON

John W. Cox, Chicago, DL, assignor to Shellmar

Products Corporation, Chicago, DL, a corpora-

tion of Delaware _ .«^
AppUcation April 15, 1949. Serial No. 87,789

5 CUims. (CL 229—28)

-a

1. A paperboard egg carton comprising front

and rear walls IntegrfOly connected by a bottom

section having a plurality of silts between said

front and rear walls, said sUts including straight

portions extending transversely of said bottom

section and longitudinal portions extending from

the opposite termini of said straight portions,

and transversely extending cross partitions

disposed, in the erected condition of the carton.

In upright position relative to said bottom sec-

tion, said cross partitions being hingedly con-

nected to said front and rear walls and the lower

portions thereof penetrating the slite in said bot-

tom section when in said upright posiUon. an

edge of the material defined by one of said sUts

being adapted for engagement with a side of one

of said cross iMirtitlons In a direction normal to

its pi^TMi and a plane different from that of

2. A knock-down paperboard utility case en-

semble comprising two sheets of paperboard. said

sheets each having scores forming fold lines

which define rectangular areas inset from the

edges of said sheets and along which the outer

edge sections of said sheets may be readily turned

at substantially right angles with said rectangu-

lar areas and Interconnected to form said sheets

into a box and a cover for the box, respectively,

one of said edge portions of each of said sheets

having a score forming a fold line parallel to and
intermediate the score line on which each of said

one edge sections is turned and an edge of said

sheet, each of said edge sections being folded

along Its last mentioned fold line and defining

outer folded portions which are secured to the

inner portions of said edge sections, said folded

portions and said edge sections being spaced from

one another along the last mentioned fold line

and defining a tubular formation along said last

mentioned fold line, one of said sheets having

spaced notches provided in its tubular formation

defining an odd number of projections, at least

three, the other of said sheets having spaced

notches provided in its tubular formation defining

an even number of projections, at least four, said

sheets being Joined together with the projections

on the sheet having the odd number positioned

in the notches of the sheet having the even num-
ber of projections and the projections on the

sheet having the even number positioned In the

notches of the sheet having the odd number of

projections and a hinge pin extending through

the tubular formation of the projections on both

sheets for securing said sheets together.

2,636.663

WIRE HANDLED BASKET
William E. Havek. Indianapolis, Ind^ Msignor to

InUnd Container Corporation, IndlanapaUs,

Ind~ a corporation . ... ..«
AppUcation November 19, 1951, Serial No. 2553S1

2 Claims. (CL 229—52)
1 The combination with a container b*Tlng

spaced side walls connected by a raU havliig a
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perforation therein; of a handle for said con-
tainer comprising a leg formed of a strand of
wire of a diameter to be received in said perfo-
ration, the leg bent outwardly near one end there-
of at right angles to said leg to provide a prong,
then bent downwardly and in a reverse direc-
tion In spaced parallelism with said prong to a
point adjacent to said leg. thea In an upward

direction across the plane of said leg and spaced
therefrom, and the free end of said portion bent
outwardly from said leg to provide a second prong
In alignment with said first mentioned prong,
whereby both of said prong portions may be In-
serted through said perforation to lie beneath
and parallel with said rail and to bear equally
against said rail on opposite sides of said open-
ing when said leg is at right angles to said rail.

2.636.664
HIGH VACUUM PUMPING METHOD.
APPARATUS. AND TECHNIQUES
Elmer Afton Hertaler. Brooklyn, N. T.

Application January 2S, lt49. Serial No. 7S,318
IS Claims. (CLU«—1)

W^^^^v
1. In a device of the class described, means for

causing the ionization of gas molecules, means for
urging the ionized molecules in a predetermined
direction, and nonconducting, ion permeable
means disposed in the path of said ionized mole-
cules for retaining the ionized molecules after
movement in the predetermined direction for a
predetermined distance.

2.636.665
GAS TURBINE ENGINE

Adrtea Albert Lombard, ADestree, England, as-
iiffnor to Bolls-Royoe Limited. Derby. England
AppUcaUon March 8, 1»48. Serial No. 13,584

In Great Britain March 11. 1947
12 Claims. (CL 238—116)

1. A gas-turbine engine comprising a compres-
or rotor; first ports in the axial length of said
compressor rotor opening to a first region of the
compressor where the air has been compressed;
second ports in the axial length of said compres-
or rotor opening to a second region where the
air has been compressed to a greater extent than
at said first regten ; a hollow turbine rotor coaxial
with and axlally-spaced from said compressor

rotor: a hollow shaft whereon said compressor
rotor Is mounted and drlvingly connecting said
compressor rotor and said turbine rotor, said hol-
low shaft providing a pair of coaxial air ducts
whereof the first duct Is connected with said first *

region through said first ports and the second «

duct is connected with said second region through

said second ports; bearing means for said shaft;
outlet ports in said first duct adjacent said
bearing means, through which air compressed in

said compressor is delivered to cool said bearing
means: and further outlet ports in said second
duct connecting with the Interior of said hollow
rotor through which air compressed to a higher
pressure is delivered to cool said hollow rotor.

8.636.666
GAS TURBINE ENGINE WITH DE-ICING

APPARATUS
Adrian Albert Lombard. Allcstree, England, as-

signor to Rolls-Royce Limitod. Derbj. England,
a British company
Application August 9. 1948. Serial No. 43.298

In Great Britain August 20. 1947
6 Claims. (CL 288—ISS)

m*

1. In a gas-turbine installation of the class
comprising a compressor and air-intake means
having at least an outer wall structure defining
an air passage with an inlet at one end of the
structure and an outlet to the compressor at the
opposite end of the structure, the combination
with a guard grid located in said air passage
aownstream of the Inlet to extend wholly across
the normal path of air flow In said passage to
prevent debris being carried by the air flowing
through the air passage from said inlet to said
outlet, of density-separator means provided In
said outer wall structure and surrounding the
periphery of said giiard grid outside the normal
path of air through said ptMsage. said density
separator means comprising a first wall portion
which is outwardly and rearward ly curved smd
extends from up^eam of the guard grid to
have its maximum diameter substantially in

the plane of the guard grid, and a second wall
portion which is outwardly and forwardly curved
and extends from downstream of the guard grid
to have Its forward edge substantially In the
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plane of the guard grid and spaced radially

Inwardly from the part of maximtim diameter

of the first wall portion, said first and second

wall portions together forming an annular chan-

nel of curved section In the direction of air

flow communicating with the air passage on each

side of the guard grid whereby, when the guard

grid Is choked, air is constrained to flow out from

its normal path upstream of the guard grid

first Into the annular channel and then in-

wardly from the annular channel back into

the air passage downstream of the guard grid,

debris entrained in the air being deposited in

the ftn""^^^ channel.

being positioned In subsUntially overlapping lat-

erally spaced relation to adjacent slots to deliver

2.636,687
PUMP ..

Jakob R. FreL Sidney, N. T., aadgnor to Bendlz

Ariation Corporation. New York. N. T., a cor-

poration of Delaware
Original application November 18. 1942, Serial No.

468,847, now Patent No. 2.491.188. dated De-

cember IS. 1949. Divided and this appUeatloB

September 27. 1947. Serial No. 778.4S5

7 Claims. (CL 280—287

)

air toward the delivery ends of certain of the

slots in a next adjacent group of slots.

2 836 689

RURAL MAILBOX SIGNAL AND NAMEPLATE
ATTACHMENT

Donald P. Mossman, Sr., Joliet, HL
Application March 19, 1951, Serial No. 216.373

3 Claims. (CL232—35)

1. A rotary type pump comprising a hollow

casing, the ends of said casing having aligned

openings therein, a porous metallic sleeve m
each of said openings and projecting axlally out-

ward from said ends, a rotor in said casing,

thnist members carried by said rotor at oppo-

site ends thereof and slldably contacting the in-

ner ends of said sleeves, oil soaked fibrous means

surrounding and contacting the outwardly ex-

tending projections of said sleeves, driving means

for said rotor including a shaft slldably ex-

tending through said sleeves, and means for ro-

UUbly supporting said shaft independently oi

said casing and sleeves.

2. A signal and name plate attachment for

rural mail boxes having a front door and a latch

strap for the door, said attachment comprising

a saddle member having a long narrow base

adapted to rest on the top of a mail box and a

name plate and signal supporting rib extending

lengthwise of the base and projecting upwardly

therefrom, a depending member at the end of

the base most remote from the door for engag-

ing the rear wall of the box and a loop hooked

under the latch strap and secured to the base for

securing said base to the box, and a signal pivoted

on the end of said rib nearest the door of the

mail box for movement between an upright posi-

tion at the front of the box and a horizontal

position over the rib.

2 838 688
AIR DIFFUSING DEVICE

Harry A. Meyer, Detroit, and William T. Mc-

Cracken. Farmington, Mich., •»ifi»o", **»

American Blower Corporation, Dearborn. Mien.,

a corporation of Delaware
Application September 9, 1958, Serial No. 183.928

7 Claims. (CL 238—274)

1 A diffuser for air propelling fans, compris-

ing a flat plate adapted to be located in a plane

transverse to and intercepting the air stream

deUvered by a fan. said plate having a plurality

of sector-Uke groups of slots for passage of the

air the sloU of each group being parallel to each

other and the side edge of the plate, and each of

said slots having at its inner longitudinal edge a

deflector member on the outer face of the plate

and disposed at an angle to the plate to deflect

air toward the outer edge of the plate, the air

deUvery ends of certain of the sloU in each group

2,638.878

APPARATUS FOR CENTRIFUGAL SEPARA-
TION WITH THE USE OF AN AUXILIARY
LIQUID ^ ^

John A. Aspegren, Stockholm, .Sweden, aasi^ior

to Aktiebolaget Separator, Stoekhtftm. Sweden,

a corporation of Sweden
AppUcaUon March 1, 1950, Serial No. 147,894

In Sweden March 2. 1949

11 Claims. (CL 233—15)

1 In a centrifuge of the character described,

a rototable centrifugal bowl having a chamber

including a separating zone, the bowl also hav-

ing an inlet communicating with said zone for

supplying the material to be separated thereto

and an ouUet in the peripheral wall of the bowl

for discharging separated solids from the bowl,

a generally annular member in the bowl ngwiy

oonnected thereto substantially concentric to
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laid peripheral wall and defining with said waU
a narrow annular channel disposed outwardly
from said zone and inclined to the rotation axis

of the bowl and to the direction of the centrlf-

l_ugal force therein, the channel affording com-
munication between said zone and the peripheral
part of the chamber at said outlet, means In

the bowl forming an auxiliary liquid passage
leading into said channel outward frcun Its junc-
tion with said zone, and means for feeding an
auxiliary liquid by way of said passage inwardly
along the channel in countercurrent to sepa-
rated material from said zone, the channel hav-
ing a smooth Inner wall forming an unobstructed
rotation siirfa«e at least along a major part of
Its Inner portion adjacent said sone.

2.636.671
RADIO AUDIENCE COUNTING SYSTEM

Robert Evart Shelby. Teaneck, N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 21. 1949. Serial No. 122.637

S Claims. (CL 235—52)
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1. An arrangement for obtaining an indication
of the number of radio receivers tuned to a
transmitter broadcasting a carrier wave, com-
prising a common electric power distribution
system, a plurality of radio wave receivers draw-
ing operating power from said common electric
power distribution system, said receivers hav-
ing automatic control of gain and thereby re-
sponding In the normal mode of reception of
an intelligence canrlng continuous carrier wave
to a change in characteristics of the received
carrier wave with a change in power drawn from
said common electric power distribution system,
a power measuring device coupled to said com-
mon electric distribution system to measure the
power flowing therein, and means substantially
and abnormally to alter the amplitude of said
given Intelligence carrying continuous carrier
wave to cause the amount of power drawn by
said radio wave receivers from said common
electric distribution circuit to vary, the varia-
tion in said power drawn at the time of said
alteration being a measure of the number of
radio wave receivers receiving said given carrier
wave.

2.6M,67S
SELECTIVE SEQUENCE ELECTRONIC

CALCULATOR
Francis E. Hamilton, Endicott. Robert R. Seeber.

Jr., Scarsdale, Roaaell A. Rowley. Binghamton,
and Ernest S. Hughes. Jr.. Vestal. N. T.. as-
signors to International Business Machines
Corporation, New York, N. Y., a corporation
of New York
Application January 19. 1949. Serial No. 71.642

119 Claims. (CL 215—«1)
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1. In a computing apparatus; an assemblage.
Including means for storing numerical data mani-
festations and a calculator, program means,
means controlled by said program means for con-
trolling variable data manifestation entry from
said storage means into the calculator, means
controlled by said program means for controlling
arithmetical operations on the data manifesta-
tions and means controlled by said program
means for controlling transmission of calculated
result manifestations to said storage means, said
program means including a plurality of manifes-
tation storage means each storing manifestations
of a set of sequence instructions, a circuit organi-
zation including one of said last named storage
means for transmuting a set of manifestations
into related program control potentials for said
assemblage, a plurality of concurrently available
sources of sets of sequence instruction manifesta-
tions, circuits comprising said one of said above
mentioned last named storage means controlled
according to Its stored manifestations of sequence
instructions for selecting one of said concurrently
available sources of sets of sequence Instruction
manifestations from one of said concurrently
available sources and means including said one
of said above mentioned last named storage
means for appl3rlng the selected set to another of
said plurality of storage means.

2. In a computing apparatus; an assemblage.
Including means for storing numerical data mani-
festations and a calculator, program means.
means controlled by said program means for con-
trolling variable data manifestation entry from
manifestation storage Into the calculator, means
controlled by said program means for controlling
arithmetical operations on the data manifesta-
tions. In combination with means for storing
program data manifestations, a pair of sequence
data manifestation storage units, circuits includ-
ing said program means for transferring mani-
festations of program data from the program
data storing means into one of said pair of se-
quence data manifestation storage units, and a
circuit organization coacting with the respective
one of the pair of sequence storage units to trans-
mute the manifestations of program data in said
one unit into successive calculation program con-
trol potentials for said assemblage.

27. In a machine operating with record ma-
terial having successive Indicia representing ree-
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ord«: a sensing and feeding station for sensing

one indicia record after another, readout cir-

cuits for an indicia record sensed at the station,

a program device conditioned by one program
Instruction for condlUonlng the readout circuits

to operate and conditioning a network at the

station to cause the record material to feed after

the readout circuits have read out an indicia

representing record, said program device being

controlled by another program instruction for

conditioning the readout circuits to operate and
conditioning said network at the station to cause

the Indicia record to remain In the same sensing

position, and a sequencing device for rendering

the program device effective for operating the

conditioned circuits to read out an indicia repre-

senting record at the sensing position and to

operate said network at the sUtion to cause the

record material to feed or not to feed according

to the conditioning of the station.

70. In a computing apparatus including an
assemblage, comprising numerical data mani-
festation storage units and a calculator, in com-
bination with a sequencing network set in ac-

cordance with a control pattern, means to trans-

fer data manifestations from said storage units

to the calculator, means for rendering said se-

quencing network effective, means conditioned by

said sequencing network and rendered operable

by said rendering means to selectively control

said transfer means to produce selected routing

of data manifestations from said storage units

to the calculator, means including said rendering

means to control said calculator to perform cal-

culations on the data manifestations, and means
including said transfer means selectively con-

trolled for transmitting the computed result

manifestations to said sequencing network to

serve as Instruction data manifestation for the

subsequent sequence of operation.

trained over said rollers, and a drive mechanism
operatively connected to one of said rollers, there

being a window for permitting observation of the

indicia on said speed scale, and gear means
operatively connecting said computing assembly

to said plate and table.

2.6S6.674

COMPUTER FOR NONLINEAR AMFLIFIERS
Daniel Levlne, Dayton, Ohio

Application Febroary IS. 1952, Serial No. 271,412

2 Claims. (CL 23&—«1)
(Granted under Title 25. U. S. OMe (1952),

266)

emaiuHtt

2. A computer, comprising a calciilator bearing

a base line Intersected by a cross line at an aper-

ture thereof to Indicate a central Q point, a plu-

rality of curves on said calculator Intersecting the

base line of said calculator in pairs equidistant

from the Q point, and a cursor joumaled on said

calculator and bearing an index line directed

through the central point of said calculator and
rotatable therearound.

2 626 673

AERIAL DEAD RECKONING TRUE PLOTTING
NAVIGATOR

Elbert B. McGee. Fair Oaks. Calif.

Application January 23. 1952. Serial No. 267.752

2 Claims. (CL 235—61)

2.6S6.675
STATISTICAL MACHINE

Arthur Thomas. Walllngton.' England, assignor

to Powers-Samas Aeoonnting Machines Lim-
ited, London, England, a British company
Application May 2S, 1952, Serial No. 289,661

In Great Britain June 15, 1951
9 Claims. (CL 235—61.6)

1 In a navigation Instrument, a base, a

plotting table arranged contiguous to said base,

a plotting plate Interposed between said table

and base, and a computing assembly operauve-

ly connected to said base, a crossbar anjgJSj
above said toble. and a plotting scale sUdably

connected to said crossbar, said oomp"*^,,*^
sembly comprising a base, a plurality of rollers

arranged In said last-named base, a speed scale

1. For providing impulses representative of

data derived from the sensing of two columns
of a statistical record card, a device operable

under the control of statistical record cards, com-
prising a group of independently lengthwise mov-
able toothed slides, a group of independently

lengthwise movable selector slides, means to sup-

port the groups of slides In superposed relation

for lengthwise sliding movement in directions

normal one to the other, impulse imparting ele-

ments movable by the selector slides from inactive

to active positions for lengthwise movement by

teeth on the toothed sUdes. a column of actuators

for each group of slides, one actuator being pro-

vided for each slide and the actuators of each

column being appropriated one to each data-in-

dicating posiUon in a single column of » record

card, and a reciprocable carriage for the toothed

3id«i to move the toothed sUdes towards toe

impulse Imparting elements thereby to effect

lengthwise movement of active ones thereof.
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2.636.67C
ELECTROMECHANICAL RECORD SENSING

DEVICE
Walter G. Paire. Norwalk. Conn., aasirnor to
Remington Rand Inc.. New York. N. Y., a cor-
poration of Delaware

AppUcaUon Febmary 16. 1952, Serial No. 271,909
10 Claims. (CL 235—61.11)

1. In a contact device suitable for actuation
by the sensing pins of punched record apparatus,
a coil of spring wire with crossed S3munetrica]
portions extending therefrom which terminate in

generally straight leg portions, a saddle strad-
dled by the crossed portions, an Insulating actu-
ating pin supported for endwise movement over
the mid point of the coil portion of the spring
effective to engage and press upon the spring and
thereby in cooperation with the saddle to cause
the legs of the spring to spread and contact
means disposed in the path of the legs so as to be
engaged thereby when the legs are in one posi-
tion-

2.636.677
OPERATION CONTROL MEANS FOR

CALCULATING MACHINES
Herman Gang, Llvinftton, N. J., anlgnor to Mon-

roe Calculating Machine Company, Orange,
N. J., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation June 24. 1950. Serial No. 170.199

12 Claims. (CL 235—62)

1. In a motor driven calculating machine hav-
ing a first cyclically operable clutch mechanism,
a member movable to control the engagement and
disengagement thereof, a second clutch mecha-
nism, and a member movable to control the en-
gagement of said second clutch mechanism; an
operating member, means operable upon move-
ment of said operating member to move said first

clutch control member to clutch engaging posi-
tion, a member driven by said first clutch mech-
anism for moving the eontrol member thereof to
clutch disengaging position, and a power trans-
mission train operable to move said second clutch
control member to clutch engaging ixisition in
response to movement of said first clutch con-
trol member to clutch disengaging position.

2.6S6.67S
CARRIAGE SHIFTING MECHANISM

Morton P. Matthew, Berkeley. Calif., umAgnw to
Friden Caleolating Machine Co., Inc., a corpo-
ration of CaHfomia
AppUcaUon August 21. 1950. Serial No. 180,5S4

12 Claims. (CL 235—€S)

1 Tn a calculating machine having a shiftable
register carriage, a reversible gear carnage drive
assembly, and driving means Including a pair of
normally open shift clutches adapted to be se-
lectively closed to cause the said reversible gear
assembly to shift the said carriage laterally in
either direction, the combination which com-
prises a carriage stopping mechanism including
a pedr of oppositely disposed stop arms normally
biased into limiting engagement with the said
reversible gear assembly to positively arrest and
hold the said shiftable carriage centrally in its

selected position, a power-operated rockable
member having a pair of positlonable members
thereon respectively associated with each of said
stop arms, and means operated by the closing of
a shift clutch for positioning the one of the said
members associated with the respective stop arm,
whereby the rocking of the rockable members will

be operative to render the corresponding stop
arm Ineffective during a shifting movement of
the said carriage.

2.636.679
KEYBOARD CLEARING MECHANISM

Herman Gang. Livingston. N. J., assignor to Mon-
roe Calculating Machine Company. Orange,
N. J., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon September 13, 1950, Serial No. 184,664
3 Claims. (CL 23S—79)

1. In a calculating machine having a register,
a keyboard comprising settable numeral keys, and
means for latching said keys in set position; the
combination with a member settable upon iniU-
ation of a machine operaUon Involving plural
registration of a value set on said keyboard in
said register and means for automaUcally restor-
ing said member upon conclusion of said opera-
tion; of non-repeat means automatically operable
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to release said keys frcxn said latching means, a

control device adJusUble alternatively to enable

or to disable said non-repeat means, alternatively

sctUble non-repeat and repeat keys for effecting

the adjustments respectively of said device, a

yleldable connecti<Mi between said device and said

repeat key. a power transmission member oper-

able by said settable member upon initiation of

said machine operation to move to and then to

hold said device in disabling position, means for

holding said repeat key in unset poaiUon against

the urge of said yleldable connection, and means
comprising said yleldable connection for adjust-

ing said device to enabling position upon release

thereof by restoration of said settable member.

flow between the final cathode and Its correspond-

ing anode portion of either tube for alternatlngly

connecting both said pulse source and said source

of constant potential first to an electrode of one
of said tubes and then to an electrode of the other

r~i^
/. ^ £

->iii^
^^^' T

i

2.636,689
COUNTING DEVICE

William J. Snmmera, Chleago. DL. aasignor

Lyndon A. Dvrani, Chicago, DL
AppUcation Aorast 26. 1950. Serial No. 181.610

3 Claims. (CL 235—92)

to

of said tubes, and registering means responsive

to current flow betwe^i the final cathode and its

corresponding anode portion of either tube to

count the number of completed discharge se-

quences. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.636.682
REGULATING DEVICE

Irvin E. Wiegers, St. Louis. Mo.
AppUcaUon July 6. liM8, Serial No. 37,293

2 culms. (CL 236—9)

1. A mechanism for rotating a driving gear of

a counting device In which gear the alternate

teeth thereof are of longer length than the re-

maining teeth, comprising a number wheel bear-

ing shaft, a rocker member plvotally mounted on
one end of said shaft and comprising a nose por-

tion and a driving finger adjacent the nose por-

tion, said nose portion and said finger being ar-

ranged at one side of said driving gear and
adapted to alternately engage adjacent ends of

said long teeth of said driving gear, said finger

adapted to advance said driving gear in one direc-

tion and said nose portion adapted to prevent

rotation of said gear in an opposite direction, a
pull link having pivotal connection with said

rocker member and adapted to pivot said nose

portion and said finger into alternate engage-

ment with said long teeth of said driving gear,

and an electromagnetic coll including an arma-
ture having pivotal connection with said link, and
means for moving said armature upwardly to dis-

pose said nose portion for engagement with said

adjacent long teeth.

2.636.681
GASEOUS DISCHARGE TUBE

Alec Harley Reeves. London, England, assignor to

International Standard Electric Corporation.

New York. N. ¥.. a corporation of iDeUware
Application Jnly 25, 1947, Serial No. 763,655

In Great Britain Jnly 25, 1946
20CUims. (CL 235—92)

12. Counting circuit comprising a pair of gas

sequence discharge tubes of the type comprising
an array of separate cathodes positioned at equal

distances from corresponding anode portions to

define separate discharge gaps therebetween, said

cathodes being positioned in close adjacency along
said array establishing ionization coupling be-

tween adjacent anode-cathode gaps, a source of

voltage pulses to be counted, a source of substan-
tially constant potential, connecting means In-

cluding switching means responsive to current

1. In a heating system, the combination of a
heat producing means, thermostatic means in the

space to be heated, electrical contacts operated

by said thermostatic means, temperature respon-

sive means adjacent to said heat producing
means, motor means for adjusting said tempera-
ture responsive means wired In series with said

electrical contacts, biasing means resetting said

temperature responsive means when said contacts

are open, and additional electrical contacts oper-

ated by said temperature responsive means wired

in series with the first named electrical contacts

and the said heat producing means.

2.636.683
THERMOSTATIC SAFETY BY-PASS DAMPER
Harold G. HiU. Chatham. Ontario. Canada, as-

signor to Chatco Steel ProdncU Lhnited, TO-
bnry. Ontario, Canada, a corporaUon of Ontario
AppUcaUon Febmary 9. 1950, Serial No. 143,191

4CUlms. (CL236—10)
1. For use with a forced air heating unit, ap-

paratus for directing cold air to the furnace
thereof, comprising: a housing formed with a
primary cold air duct therethrough that com-
municates with the furnace in use, and a by-
pass cold air duct communicating with said pri-

mary cold air duct, an air forcing blower mount-
ed In said primary cold air duct between the

point of commxmlcaUon therewith of said by-
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pttM cold air duct and the discharge end thereof,
a damper hinged m said by-paas cold air duct, a
damper retaining means for retaining said damp-
er closed during normal operation of a furnace
to which the apparatus claimed herein Is con-
nected In use. both when said blower Is operative
and Inoperative, said damper retaining means
being responsive to abnormally high and dan-
gerous temperatures within said furnace to which
the apparatus claimed herein Is connected In
use to free said damper, said damper being
mounted to normally hinge to an open position

fn said by-pass when released by said damper
retaining means, said damper being mounted to
hinge open towards the discharge end of said
primary cold air duct and assume a position in

front thereof and thereby In a path of air leav-
ing said latter duct in operation, and having an
area, when in open position, in the air path from
said latter duct sufOciently large that the force
of air thereon from said primary duct created
by said blower in operation will urge said damp-
er to a closed position and into operative rela-

tion with said damper retaining means.

2.6S6.684
AUTOMATIC TEMPERATUBE EQUALIZER

FOR HEATING SYSTEMS
Jasper D. Stokes, Soqvel. Calif.

AppUcatien March 24. 19S«. Serial No. 151.7S2
Z Claims. (CL 28<—12)

1. A hot water syvtem haying return branch
lines, a temperature regulator for said branch
lines comprising a valve body having a plurality

of Inlet ports and a single outlet port, said inlet

ports being connected to the branch return lines

of the sjrstem. a partition In the valve body form-
ing a pair of chambers immediately inwardly of
the inlet ports, a valve seat in the valve body Im-
mediately inwardly of the outlet port, a valve
plvotaUy connected to the partition for swing-
ing m opposite directions across the valve seat

for proportioning the flow from the chambers to

the outlet port, and thermostatic means in the
chambers and connected to the valve for swinging

the latter In opposite directions in accordance
with variations In water temperature of the
branch lines. ^^^^^^^^^

2.M<,M8 ,

THERMOSTATIC CONTROL TALTB
James K. Clark. New Hartford. N. T.. aasigiMr te
The Partlow CorporatlOB, a eorporatioB of New
York

AppUeaUon September 14. 1949. Serial Ne. llS.7t1
2 Claims. (CL 2Sf—99)

1. A control valve comprising a hollow support
housing having opposite openings on one end
thereof and an adjustable support member on
the other end thereof, a flexible diaphragm cover-
ing each of said openings to effect a hermeti-
cally sealed housing between said diaphragms, a
strut within said support housing simultaneously
engaging both flexible diaphragms, a valve lever
arm having one end thereof fulcnmied on said
adjustable support member and having the other
end thereof fulcrumed on said strut, a tempera-
ture responsive device operatlvely bearing against
said lever arm between the ends thereof, caps
covering and cooperating with said flexible dia-
phragms to form chambers within the caps, said
support housing and said caps having an equal-
izing passageway Interconnecting said chmmben,
one of said caps having an Intake port and an
exhaiist port with a valve seat about one of said
ports, a valve pin slldably supported by said one
of said caps with one end abuttable against the
nearest flexible diaphragm and with the other end
seatable in the valve seat, said valve pin and said
strut being in longitudinal alignment generally
transversely of the lever arm whereby respond-
ing of the temperature responsive device pivots
the lever arm to flex the diaphragms and control
the seating of the valve pin In the valve seat.

2.n<.iM
BOLTLESS RAIL JOINT AND SPLICE

Rnasell L. Conner. Delaware. Ohio
Application May 9. 1950. Serial No. 1693S2

1 Claim. (CL 228—297)

In a device for splicing adjoining ends of lon-
gitudinally aligned rail sections: an elongated
body hav^ a veftlcaUy arranged face portion
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for engagement with one side of the intermediate

web portions of a pair of longitudinally aligned

adjoining rail sections and arranged to span the

adjoining ends of the rail sections, a first out-

wardly turned flange for engagement with the

under surface of the ball portions of the j»lr of

rail sections on one side thereof, and a second

outwardly turned flange for engagement with one

side of the base portions of the pair of reiil sec-

tions, said body being formed with a plurality of

longitudinally spaced laterally extended cross

webs arranged to extend under and across the

base portions of the said sections on either side

of the adjoining ends of the rail sections and
terminatlxig In upwardly and inwardly turned

hooked extremlUes adjacent the opposite side of

the base portions of the rail sections; an elon-

gated channel-forming member engageable with

the hooked extremities of said body on the said

opposite side of the rail sections and providing a

longitudinally extending channel opening in-

wardly toward the rail sections; an elongated

angle plate having angularly related webs ar-

ranged to engage the under surface of the ball

portions, web portions, and base portions of the

rail sections on the sides thereof opposite the

face porUon of said body; and a longitudinally

tapered wedge having a first upstanding web for

abutment with the web of said angle plate which

engages the web portions of said rail sections and

a second angular^ related web for Insertion with-

in the channel of said channel-forming member,

said wedge, when driven longitudinally between

said channel member and the web of said angle

plate engaging the web portions of the rail sec-

tions, serving to draw the face portion of said

body and said angle plate into tight-fitting

clamping engagement with the rail sections on

either side of the adjoining ends of said sections.

part of said block, the diametral thickness of said

hold-down bolts being substantially less than the

elongated length of said openings to provide for

relative movement between said block and said

bolts toward the web of said rail, a washer over-

lyliig said openings In said other part of said

block and provided with a substantially horizontal

under surface engaging the substantially hori-

zontal upper surface of said other part of the

block and with an upper surface Inclined down-
wardly and substantially parallel to the down-
wardly sloping upper surface of said other base

fiange of the rail, said washer being provided with

openings through which said bolts extend, and
nuts on said bolts which wh«i screwed down act

on said Inclined upper surface of said washer to

produce hold-down forces on said block including

a component urging said block toward said rail

and upwardly on the downwardly sloping upper

surface of said other base flange of the rail and
relative to said hold-down bolts.

2 6S6 688

METHOD FOR TREATING COAL
AND THE LIKE

AUmJit D. Singh. Chicago, IIL, assignor to In-

stitute of Gas Technology. Chicago, IIL, a cor-

poration of niinols

Application Febmary 29, 1948, Serial No. 9,717

SClahns. (CL 241-1)

2.686.887
RAIL BRACE

George Arnold. Shaker HelghU. Harry A. Scholti,

Garfield HeighU. and Edwin E. Rhoads. Solon,

Ohio, assignors to Cleveland Frog A Crossing

Co., Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application Jnly 28. 1948. Serial No. 41.984

2 Claims. (CL 288—292)

1. A rail brace and supporting means compris-

ing a base plate adapted to support the base

flanges of a rail with one of said flajiges engaging

fixed abutment means on said plate, a block on

said plate and having Integral parts, one of which

Is adapted to lie adjacent to and extend vertically

of the rail web and the other of which overlies

said plate and is adapted to extend laterally from

the rail web. said parts having portions adapted

to engage the rail web adjacent to and below the

rail head ajad the downwardly sloping upper sur-

face of the other base fiange of the rail, said other

part which overlies the base plate being provided

with openings elongated In a direction that Is

transverse to the rail web and with an upper sur-

face that Is substantially horizontal, hold-down

bolts connected to said base plate and having

shank portions inclined to the vertical In a direc-

tion away from said one part of said block and

extending through the openings In said other

1. In the method of disintegrating granular

coal which comprises providing a source of com-

pressed gas capable of being expanded with a

pressure drop of at least 15 pounds per square

toch. continuously and uninterruptedly dis-

charging gas from said source while confining the

discharged gas to establish a stream of gas flow-

ing uninterruptedly and continuously from said

source to and past a discharge point spaced from

said source, concurrently, continuously imd un-

interruptedly introducing said coal Into said

stream ahead of said discharge point for ac-

celeration and suspension of the coal granules by

said gas ahead of said discharge point, at said

discharge point establishing and continuously

and uninterruptedly mainUlning a sharp gas

pressure gradient, the pressure of said granule

suspending gas being Instantaneously reduced

as said granule suspending gas continuously and

uninterruptedly flows past said discharge point,

said stream of gas having a substantially uni-

form cross sectional area upstream of said dis-

charge point and being sharply constricted only

at said discharge point whereby the total gas

pressure drop in said stream Is concentrated at
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said dlacharge point, the drop in gas pressure at
said discharge point being continuously and un-
interruptedly maintained at a value of at least

15 pounds per square inch and the gas pressure
immediately downstream oX said discharge point
being reduced at least to an extent where further
downstream pressure reduction will not brmg
about a substantially increased weight rate of
flow past said discharge point, said coal being in-
troduced into said stream In the form of granules
smaller than the cross section of said stream at
said discharge point and in an amount not
greater than six parts by weight of coal for each
part by weight of gas. each of said suspended
coal granules being carried in suspension by said
streaming gas along a substantially straight path
to and past said discharge point and there fur-
ther accelerated and subjected to said instan-
taneous drop In gas pressure whereby all said coal
granules are disintegrated In the same manner
and there is formed a rapidly flowing suspension
of shattered coal particles in expanded gas. con-
flning said rapidly flowing suspension within a
cylindrical axially limited space while forming
said suspension into a vortex, the rate of flow
within said vortex being such that said shattered
particles are kept circulating within said space
and thereby further comminuted, and withdraw-
ing from the center of said vortex gas having
suspended therein relatively flne coal particles,
the improvement comprising maintaining the
temperature of said coal below the softening
point upstream of said discharge point, incor-
porating additional gas containing free oxygen
with said vortex at a pressure substantially the
same as that prevailing inside said vortex «hd
effecting combustion in said vortex to maintain
the temperature thereof above the softening
point of said coal.

Z.636.689
SOIL CRUSHING OB TREATING APPARATUS
James Walter Flits. Ames, Iowa, aaslgnor to Iowa

State College Reoeareh Foundation, Amea. Iowa.
a corporation of Iowa

Application December 7. 1949, Serial No. 1S1.619
t Claims. (CL 241—49)

1. In soil sample treating apparatus, a casing
providing a chamber having a longitudinal slot in
the upper portion thereof, a removable screen
inlet frame member having Inclined walls ex-
tending through said slot, a pair of rollers mount-
ed In a horizontal plane in said chamber and
having meeting surfaces below said inlet mem-
ber, one of said rollers being carried by fixed
mountings and the other of said rollers being car-
ried by movable mountings, spring means urging
said movable mountings toward said fixed mount-
ings, straps pivotally suspended within said cas-
ing at the outer sides of said rollers, stationary
brushes carried by said straps so that the bristles

thereof extend in a generally horizontal plane,
spring means drawing said straps toward each
other and urging said brushes against the outer
portions of said rollers, a motor driven exhaust
fan communicating through an intake In a wall
of said casing and with the Interior of said cham-
ber, and a filter bag enclosing the outlet of said
fan.

2.6S6,i9«
YIELOABLE PITMAN FOR JAW CRUSHERS

Alexander J. Roobal. Milwaukee, Wla., aMlgnor
to Allla-Chalmen Manufactnrlnc Company,
BfUwankee. Wis., a corporation of Delaware

ApplicaUon December SO. 1949. Serial No. 1S6.0S9
6 Claims. (CL 241—269)

1. In a crusher of the type described, the com-
bination comprising: a frame; relatively movable
jaws operably mounted in said frame: means
operably engaging said frame and jaws and in-
cluding a pitman and a rotatable shaft Joumaled
in said frame and having a rotatable eccentric
connection with said pitman for giving said Jaws
a crushing movement, said pitman having two
relatively movable portions interengaged for
guided sliding movement, longitudinally of the
pitman shank, between two limiting positions,
one for normal operation and the other to be
assumed only under abnormal conditions, dif-
fering by at least twice the eccentricity of the
eccentric shaft connection: and a hydraulic
fluid operated mechanism operably connected
with and having expansible chamber forming,
relatively movable parts engaging said portions
and operable by hydraulic pressure to thrust said
portions to said normal operating position In a
direction to tend to close said jaws; pressure
fluid accumulator means hydrauUcally connected
with said expansible chamber and operable to
receive fluid therefrom at fluid pressures above
a predetermined degree normally caused by
crushing reaction on said chamber forming
mechsinism; and, a fluid release valve hydraull-
cally connected with said chamber and me-
chanically actuable by a predetermined relative
positional movement of said pitman portions
away from said normal operating position to re-
lease fluid from said expansible chamber.

2,936.991
DEVICE FOR DISPENSING PRESSURE-

SENSmVE ADHESIVE TAPE
George H. Fritslnger. West Orange, N. J., aaslmor

of one-half to Harold G. KendaU. Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Original appUcation November IS. 1945, Serial No.
627.997. Divided and this appUeaUon March S,
1949, Serial No. 79,592

19 Claims. (CL 242—55J)
1. In apparatus including a supply roll of pres-

sure-sensitive adhesive tape: the combination of
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means for holding to the tape by adhesive contact

and pulling the tape from said roll. lald pulling

meaiu being moimied for bodily redivocative
movement and having an initial position wberdn
it engages the adhesive side of the Upe at a dis-

tance from the free end thereof: guiding means
ahead of said pulling means in position for re-

leasably engaging the leading free end portion of

2,6S6,69S
HTDRAUUC REEL

Frederick M. Uttell. Detroit, Bfleh^ and Rudolph
A. Skriba, Chlcaga, IIL, aastgnors to F. J. LitteU
nffmjifcfiio Company, Chicaro, IIL, a corporation

of Illinois

AppUcation March 26, 1947. Serial No. 7S7,S66

4 Claims. (CL24£~78)

the tape: means inovably connecting said guiding
means to said pulling means for movement of the
for.ner relaUve to the latter: and means opera-
tively connected to said guiding means and effec-

tive upon operation of said pulling means for

causing the gxiidlng means to be moved to direct

said free end portion of the tape into a prede-
termined position.

2,6S6.692
CONTROL SYSTEM

Jay W. PleUnff, Cleveland, Ohio, aaslrnor to The
Relianne Eleetrie A Bngteeertnc Company, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUeaUon Bfarch 26. 194S, Serial No. 584,986

14 Oaims. (CL 242—76)

ijiMflcfiaoaJ

-N-

''*««1 1 ..

1. In a reel, in combination, a spindle shaft

joumalled by supporting means and positioned

to provide a projecting reel portion, a coil sup-

porting reel on the projecting portion indudinc
a plunlity of coil supporting arms adapted to

support a coil of strip material, hydraulic mecha-
nism for driving said spindle shaft to cause ro-

tation of the reel and thus the coil to wind or

unwind strip material therefrom, said hydraulic

mechanism including an electric motor, a fluid

energy translating device (H>eratlvely connected

to the motor, a second fluid energy translating

device operatlvely connected to the spindle shaft,

conducting means for a pressure fluid connecting

said devices with each other and with a reservoir

and including control means for controlling op-

eration of the devices as fluid driving or as fluid

driven elements, said hydraulic mechanism pro-

viding hydraulic braking of the spindle shaft

when routed below a critical speed as deter-

mined by the control means to thereby maintain

adjustable tension on the strip material unwind-

ing from the coil, and said hydraulic mechanism
providing regenerative braking of the spindle

shaft when rotated above said critical speed

wherein the electric motor is driven as a gen-

erator to thereby maintain constant tension on

the strip material unwinding from the coll.

4. A control system for regulating the path of

moving material, said system comprising mech-
anism In cooperation with said material for vary-

ing the path of said material, movable means
responsive to the path of said material, variable

inductance means including a magnetic core hav-

ing an air gap, a movable member actuated by
said movable means and adapted to move in said

air gap to vary the reactance of the variable in-

ductance means, a dsmamoelectrlc machine hav-

ing a field winding for driving the mechanism
to vary the path of the material, a grid controlled

rectifier tube for energising said field winding,

and a phase shift circuit Including said variable

Inductance means for controlling said tube and
vary the output thereof and the field strength of

said field windlnf

.

2,686,694
TAPE RULER

John Joseph Evans, Union. N. J., asslfnor to

Evans A Co. Inc., Newaik. N. J^ a corporation

of New Jersey „ _. .„ ,,, -^*
AppUcation April 12, 1950, Serial No. 155.440

6 Clatans. (CL 248—84^)

2 Hi a combination of the class described, a

casing, a sheet metal ruler tape, means in said

casing about which said tape is coUed within said

casing said casing having a mouth through whi^
the tope enters and leaves said casing as it winds

and unwinds relatively to said means about which

it ooUs in said casing, a yielding member for eon-
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\
UcUng each of the edges of said tape, and means
securing one of said jrielding members at each
fide of said mouth in yielding contact with the
edges of the said tape.

t.«M.«95
TARN SPOOL. HEAD AND BEARING ELE-
MENTS THEREFOR AND METHOD OF
VAEJNG

Walter Bixby. Boston, MMm^ asBlgnor to Shaw-
mat Engineering Company. Boston, Mass.. a
corporation of Bfassachosetts
AppUcation October 19. 1959. Serial No. 191.962

S Claims. (CL 242—123)

1. A bearing assembly unit for centered flat-

wise connection at the outer face of a 3^&ni spool
head plate, said unit comprising a mounting
plate conformant to the spool head plate and
having a central aperture of non-round form, a
bearing element including a non-round shank
conformant to and fitted through said aperture
and a non-round bearer monber for interlock-
ing reception in a like-formed bearing socket of
another spool, and a header element comprising
a flat metal body Integrally formed with said
bearing element and adapted to abut flatwise at
the inner face of the moimting plate, the abut-
ting face of said header element haying one or
more weld nubbins spaced cadially from the bear-
ing axis and affording rigid weld connection be-
tween the header element and the mounting
plate. ^^^^^^^^^

2.636.69<
FIRN OR CONE HOLDER

Edward J. McBride. Philadelphia. Pa.
AppUcation December 29. 1951. Serial No. 263449

6 Claims. (CL 242—139)

portion of the shank and the width of the
straight portion of said opening being large
enough freely to receive the shank at said sec-
ond groove, there being a generally U-shaped
opening In said hub, and a groove formed in the
wall defining said opening, and a generally U-
shaped spring in said last mentioned groove for
detachably engaging said shank at said second
groove. '

2.636.697 '
|

FLARE PLANE
Reginald Leigh Denny. North HoOywood, CaUf

.

AppUcation Jane 9, 1951. Serial No. 239.796
19 Claims. (CL244—1)

3. A device of the character stated, a shank
having a first groove formed near first end there-
of and a second groove formed near a second
end thereof, a first compressible cage carried
by said shank for supporting a first yam car-
rier having a cylindrical bore, a second com-
pressible cage formed of angularly bent elon-
gated springs for supporting a second yam car-
rier having a conical bore, said second cage in-
cluding a hub at one end thereof, a disc at the
other end thereof, means slldably connecting
said springs to said disc, there being a key hole
shaped opening formed in said disc with the
round portion of said opening in the center of
said disc and with the elongated, straight por-
tion of the opening leading from the center por-
tion to the periphery of the disc, the diameter of
the center portion of said keyhole opening be-
ing large enough to freely receive the ungrooved

1. In an arrangement of the character de-
scribed, an aircraft having a wing structure, said
wing structure including a plurality of parallel
extending open-ended hoUow spars, the open
ends of said hollow spars being adjacent and be-
neath the tip of said wing stmctiu^. at least
one fiare In each of said spars, and said tip serv-
ing as a reflector for the flare while burning.

2.636,699
AUTOMATIC STEERING SYSTEM

John C. Owen, PaUsadca Park, and Alan M. Mae-
CaUom. Maywood. N. J., assignors to Bendiz
Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, N. J., a emr^o-
ratlon of Delaware

AppUcation December 17. 1949. Serial No. 65,769
2 Claims. (CL244—77)

1. An automatic steering system for an air-
craft having a rudder and a roll control sur-
face, comprising servomotors adapted for operat-
ing said surfaces, an electrical signal developing
device operably associated with said rudder
servomotor and comprising a wound fixed stator
and a relatively movable wound rotor inductively
coupled with the stator and operable by said rud-

.

der servomotor for generating a follow-up signal
In the stator, a second electrical signal developing
device operably associated with said roll surface
servomotor and comprising a wound fixed stator
and a relatively movable wound rotor Inductively
coupled with the stator and operable by the roll

surface servomotor for generating a follow-up
signal in the latter stator, reference means
adapted to be mounted en said craft and com-
prising a third electrical signal developing device
having a wound fixed stator and a relatively
movable wound rotor inductively coupled with
the stator and operable by said reference means
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for generating a direction displacement signal

in the latter sUtor in response to a craft depar-

ture from a predetermined course, electrical

means operably associated with 8»id_ruda«[

servomotor and connecting the sUtor of the third

electrical signal developing device in series with

the stotor of the first electrical signal develop-

ing device for operating said mdder servomotor,

and electrical means associated with said rou

surface servomotor and connecting the stator

of the third electrical signal developing device in

series with the stator of the second electrical

signal developing device for operating said roll

surface servomotor whereby said roU control sur-

face is under the Influence of only said direction

displacement and roll surface follow-up signals.

Ing with said brake restoring means and includ-

ing delay means initiated automatically in re-

sponse to actuation of said skid detector means,

and means cooperating with said brake restoring

means, controlled jointly bg^Mid delay means

2 636 699
AUTOMATIC PILOT FOR AIRCRAFT

George F. Jade, Richmond Hill, John C. Newton,

Hempstead. Richard S. Brannin, East WUUston,

and Percy Halpert, Hempstead. N. Y., assignors

to The Sperry Corporation, a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcation September 14. 1946, Serial No. 697.089

25 Claims. (CL 244—77)

and said recovery detector means and operable to

delay effectiveness of said brake restoring means
if actuation of said recovery detector means oc-

curs after termination of the delay period of said

delay means. ^^^^^^^___
2 626,791

PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL MOTOR AND
PUMP

Robert J. Minshall, Shaker Heights, and Edward
A. RoekweU, Cleveland, Ohio, assignors, by

mesne assignments, to Borg-Warner Corpora-

tion, Chicago. IlL, a corporation of nUnois
AppUcation August 39, 1943, Serial No. 599.S14

IS Claims. (CL 244—135)

7 In an automatic pilot for aircraft, a plurality

of power-driven attitude control clutches includ-

ing an elevator clutch, an operating device for

engaging and disengaging the latter clutch, a

pitch control device for controlling the power of

the elevator clutch, a self-locking altitude con-

trol switch, circuit means controlled by the oper-

ating device on engaging of the elevator clutch

for releasing the altitude control switch and oper-

atively connecting the pitch control device to con-

trol the power of the elevator clutch, and circmt

means controlled by the altitude switch on sub-

sequent operaUon thereof for disabling the pitch

control device.

2 636 799
AIRPLANE LANDING WHEEL BRAKE

CONTROL APPARATUS
Gordon W. Yarber, near Seattle, and Harry H.

HoweU and Rash F. Chase. Seattle. Wash., as-

signors to Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle,

Wash., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation February 21, 1950, Serial No. 145.368

19 Claims. (CL 244—111)
1. In automatic brake control apparatus in-

cluding skid detector means operable to detect

incipient «yiriHHing of a wheel and recovery de-

tector means operable to detect approach there-

of to normal nmning speed, but before fully at-

taining of such speed; control means comprising

means operable to interrupt braking automati-

cally in respcmse to actuation of said skid detector

means, means operable to restore braking auto-

matically In response to actuation of said reoov-

nj detector means, and timing means cooperat-

1. In combination, a fluid operated motor,

means for establishing different pressures in the

fluid for operating the motor, said means com-
prising a body immersed in the fluid and having

substantially an airfoil section adapted to es-

tablish different pressures along its surface when
there is relative movement between the body smd

fluid, said body having a slot having one ter-

minus substantially at the point of highest pres-

sure along the surface and its other terminus

located substantially at the point of lowest pres-

sure along said surface, means in said slot adapt-

ed to establish a venturi to accentuate the differ-

ence In pressure between the highest and lowest

pressures established along the body, and means
for communicating the accentuated difference in

pressure to the motor, said means for establish-

ing a ventiul comprising a strut having an air-

foil section interposed in the slot to form two
constricted passageways, said strut having an
opening substantially parallel to said constricted

opening and at the high pressure side thereof,

and an opening cozmecting the two constricted

passageways at the narrowest points thereof.

2 636 792
PICTURE FRAME AND SUPPORT
Samud C. Brody, Cambridge, Mass.

AppUcation April 29. 1949, Serial No. 90.390

4 Claims. (CL 248—37)
1. Supporting means for a picture frame com-

prising a supporting member pivotally carried by
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the rear of the frame, said supporting member
including a pair of spaced apart upwardly extend-
ing legs, a cross member connecting the lower
portions of said legs, means on said legs for limit-

ing the outward pivoting of said supporting mem-
ber relative to the frame, a recess formed in said
cross member having a forwardly beveled outer
end, a locking bar pivotally connected at one end
thereof to the Inner end of said recess, the other
end of said locking bar being formed with a rear-

ward bevel, latching means on the rear surface of

the frame for erigaglng said locking bar In the
forwardly extending position thereof, whereby
said locking bar in one position thereof will en-
gage said latching means for spacing said sup-
porting member from the frame and in another
position thereof will be disposed in said recess,

the forwardly beveled end of said recess clamp-
ingly engaging the rearwardly beveled outer end
of said bar for retaining said bar in said second
position.

2.636.70S
HANGER FOR PIPES AND THE LIKE

Samael Wallana, Springfleld. Mass.
AppUeation June 26, 1951. Serial No. 233,599

2 Claims. (CL 248—58)

Inwardly to the upper ends of the side arms and
forming circles with the jointures of the ends of

the horizontal portion and one end of the eye
portions being closely adjacent the jointures of

the opposite ends of the eye portions and upper
ends of the side amu. and resilient cushion mem-
bers within said eyes having enlarged end flange
portions at outer sides thereof and provided with
bores therethrough concentrically disposed rela-

tive to said eyes.

1. A cushioning hanger for pipes and the like

comprising in combination, a support including
a single continuous elongated length of relatively

stiff wire formed into the shape of a diamond to

have an upper horizontal portion with end eye
portions at opposite ends thereof and side arms
extending downwardly from said eye portions In

relatively converging relation to a lower jointure
portion at lower ends thereof which Is in the form
of a closed loop for receiving and supporting a
pipe, said upper portion and side arms and eye
portions being in substantially the same vertical

plane, said eye portions extending from the ends
of the upper horizontal portion upwardly and
outwardly therefrom and then downwardly and

2.6S«.7f4
DETACHABLE HOSE SUPPORT

Charlea E. Norberr. Dea Moines, Iowa
AppUcaUon Norember 28, 1949, Serial No. 129.777

S Claims. (CL 24S—79)

1. In a device of the class described, a spring
rod member bent at its center to form a ring
portion for embracmg and holding an object to

be supported thereby, the resulting two rod
length portions then each bent In the same di-

rection at an angle to said ring portion, thence
bent inwardly towards but not to each other and
thence each said rod bent backwardly on Itself

and away from the other to form respective ear
portions in spaced relationship that yieldingly
hold said ring portion against expansion and
thereby adapting said ring portion to yieldingly
frictionally embrace a hose when inserted there-
in, said rod lengths thence bent so that they
converge and terminate in spaced relationship,

and the free end of each length bent back upon
itself to form a hook member, and said hooks
adapted to be snapped onto a supporting member
such as the rim of a tub.

2.636,705
CREEPER LAMP ATTACHMENT

Le* E. Stanton. Jerveyrille, DL
AppUeation December 9, 1949. Serial No. 132.987

1 Claim. (CL 248—129)

A lamp holding device comprising In combi-
nation a lamp holder carrying member, a creeper
frame, an angle member attached to said creep-
er frame, a pair of supports projecting from said
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angle member, said lamp holder carrying m«n-
ber being secured to said supports, a lamp
holder longitudinally slldable on said carrying

member, means pivotally attaching a lamp sup-
porting post to said lamp holder for movement
between horizontally folded and upright posi-

tions, means for preventing movement of said

post about said pivot while the post Is in upright
position, flexible lamp carrying means carried by
said i;x>st. and means for mounting a lamp on
said flexible means.

APPLIANCE BRACKET
Herbert J. Kline, Jackson. Mleh.. aadfnor, bj
mesne assignments, to National Die Casting
Company, Chleago. m., a eorporatlon of niinois

AppUeation RIarch 25. 1947. Serial No. 7S7,95S
2 Claims. «7L 248—224)

2,6M.70f
BRACKET FOR SUPPORTING PAINT CANS

Anthony Hudoba, Strathers, Ohio
AppUeaUon March 4. 1952, Serial No. 274,706

2 Claims. (CL 248—219)

L A bracket for supporting a paint can and
comprising a pair of superimposed rectangular

body members, means loosely joining said body
members to one another, a U-shaped body mem-
ber secured to one of the rectangular body mem-
bers and extending outwardly therefrom, the U-
shaped body member having a downtumed U-
shaped end. an L-shaped body member having
one end pivotally secured to said rectangular body
members, the other and outermost end of said
L-shaped body member comprising a downtumed
U -shape, a clamping piece slldably mounted be-
tween said rectangular body members, said

clamping piece having an Intumed end thereon.

2.636,797
EXTENSION DEVICE HOLDER AND POSITITE

SNAP LOCK
Mlnard P. Baker, Salem. Mass.

AppUcaUon January 15. 1951, Serial No. 206,085
S Claims. (CL248—22S)

1. A snap lock comprising a keeper consisting

of a narrow plate having a pcUr of forwardly ex-
tending ears, a latch comprising a channel
shaped element having its flanges pivotally con-
nected between said ears, said ears and flanges

having complonentary arcuate Jaws formed
thereon for engagement of a rod therebetween
and means for sdeldably urging said latch against

said keeper, said Jaws having complementary ex-

tensions and grooves therein whereby the Jaws
are Inter-engaged with one another.

669 o. o.—76

so v^ 10

1. A socket bracket adapted for the Insertion

of a tapered support thereinto in a substantially
vertical direction, comprising a peripherally con-
tinuous body defining a central vertical socket,

and Including a web portion forming a front wall

having a dished inner surface, upright flanges

spaced laterally outwardly from said dished por-
tion extending rearwardly from the front wall.

and a rear wall including at least a part of the
rear portion of the flanges eind a removable cov^
plate extending between the flanges and dis-

posed within the confines of the body, the rear

surface of the rear wall lying in a single plane,

said fianges having upright, interfacing shoul-

ders providing a downwardly tapered guideway
rearwardly of said front wall for wedgingly re-

ceiving the support, said body being of substan-

tially uniform height In the regions adjacent the

socket. ^

2 636 709 *

CONTAINER SUPPORTING BRACKET
Fred C. Haake. St. Louis, Mo., assignor to Ida

Lundstrom, St. Louis, Mo.
AppUcaUon February 19. 1951. Serial No. 211.779

6CUim8. (CL 248—229)

r-< /

3

1. In a bracket for supporting a container of

the character described, said bracket Including

means on one end thereof for mounting same in

horizontally disposed position on a support: a

substantially rectangular shelf: a pair of spaced

preferably circular openings on the longitudinal

centerline of said shelf: a resilient spring mem-
ber mounted on the shelf in operaUve position

relative to said openings, said spring member be-

ing formed from a single length of wire into a

substantially U-shaped configuration to include

a pair of leg portions, a bight portion connect-

ing one end of each leg porUon with that of the

other, and a reversely bent loop portion on the

free end of each leg member: means integral with

the shelf and adjacent the front edge thereof for

anchoring the bight portion of said spring mem-
ber; and means Integral wftti the shelf and ad-

jacent the rear edge thereof for retaining the leg

portion of the spring member in a partially com-
pressed disposition, the completely compressed

disposition of said leg portions being obtainable

by the application of manual pressxire to the loop

portions aforesaid. ^

2,686J10
DRAPERY SUPPORT AND ELEVATOR

Ethel L Renland. Aurora, DL
AppUcaUon August 24, 1951. Serial No. £48,584

3 Claims. (CL 248—258)
3. A drapery support and elevator assembly

comprising an elongated gxildeway structure
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adapted to be mounted on a window trtm with
one end at the top of the trim and with said
guideway structure depending from the top of
the trim along the outer vertical edge thereof,
an elongated bracket structure superposed on
said guideway structure In overlapping relation-
ship thereto, means connecting said bracket
structure to said guideway structure for longitu-
dinal sliding movement of the former relative to
the latter, said bracket structure being verti-

cally movable when said guidewav structure Is

operatlvely mounted on a window trim, means
carried by one of said structures and engageable
with the other at selected locations therealong
to releasably lock said structures In selected posi-
tions of longitudinal euljustment relative to each
other, and a curtain rod-supporting assembly ex-
tending perpendicularly from said bracket struc-
ture at the normally upper end of the latter, said
guideway structure and said bracket structure

X-

both including two longitudinally extending por-
tions disposed at right angles to each other and
in spaced apart and substantially parallel rela-

tionship and adapted to respectively overlie ihm
front face and the outside edge of an associated
window trim strip, and said curtain rod-sup-
porting assembly including a first socket mount-
ed on said bracket structure at the normally up-
per end of the portion of the latter adapted to

overlie the outside edge of an associated window
trim strip, an adjustable length arm assembly
engaged at one end in said first socket and ex-
tending perpendicxilarly from the associated por-
tion of said bracket structure, a second socket
on the other end of said arm assembly, a curtain
rod-engaging element engaged at one end In said
second socket, and a brace connected between
aid arm assembly at a location intermediate
the length of the latter and said associated
bracket portion at a location spaced from said

first socket. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.SS6.711
FAUCET VALVE ASSEMBLY

Harry M. Koons. Los Angeles. Calif.

Application December 19. 1950. Serial No. 201347
2 Claims. (CL 251—46)

1. A sheet metal washer retainer supported
upon the frusto-conlcal head of a screw screwed
axlally into a faucet valve stem from which stem
the conventional washer has been removed leav-

ing a circular recess in the end of said valve stem
centrally occupied by said screw head, said

washer retainer comprising a frusto-conlcal body
portion with an open smaller end portion loosely

surrounding the head of said screw and normally

slightly spaced away from the Juncture of the
screw head with the stem of the screw, said wash-
er retainer having a peripheral portion gripping
peripherally a valve washer, the taper of said
frusto-conical head of said screw being steeper
than the taper of said frusto-conical body por-

tion, the peripheral portion of said washer retain-
er being spaced below the Intact portion of said
valve stem surrounding said recess a greater dis-

tance than the space between the smaller end of
said frusto-conical body portion and the recessed
end of said valve stem.

2.636,712
SLIDE VALVE FOB REGLXATING THE FLOW

OF SOLIDS
Charles W. Lubbock. Baytown. Tex., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Standard Oil Develop-
ment Company, Elisabeth. N. J., a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcaUon April 3. 1950. Serial No. 153,677

1 Claim. (CL 251—51)

A slide valve adapted for controlling the flow
of fluldlzed solids which comprises, in combina-
tion, a valve body having a central passage con-
nected by an inlet and an outlet, a pair of slides
mounted on the valve body arranged to move in a
plane perpradlcular to the axis of the central pas-
sage and the valve with the adjacent edges of the
pair of slides the leading edges and parallel to
each other, an orifice plate mounted in the valve
body between the inlet and outlet and in Juxta-
position with said slides and parallel thereto, the
flow opening of the orifice plate having at least
two parallel boundaries which make an acute
angle with the parallel leading edges of said pair
of slides whereby the maintenance of a fixed dis-
tance between said leading edges while moving
them along their plane of movement from one
position to another sequentially changes the por-
tion of said leading edges and the portion of the
boundary of said opening in the orifice plate
which form the flow opening through the central
passage of the valve.

2,636.713
GATE VALVE

Leland S. Hamer. Long Beaeh. Calif.
AppUcatlon March 1. 1948, Serial No. 12.459 .

8 Claims. (CI. 251—€1)
1. A gate valve including a body section with

a valve chamber and having an end with an
opening communicating with the chamber and
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having a lateral extension with a valve receiv-

ing chest communicating with the chamber, an

end section Joined to the body with a seat por-

tion entering said opening with clearance and
terminating in a staUonary rigid valve seat and
provided at its outer end with coupling means,

said seat portion cooperating with the body to

define an annular space open toward the valve.

and extending upwardly through said shaft for

rotation therewith, an outlet extending from the

upper end of said passage means for rotation

therewith and being open during such rotation so

that It can discharge while the machine is in

operation, and means adapted during rotation of

the shaft to supply a head of oil to the interior

of the hub sufScient to force an acciunulation of

water in the lower part of the runner hub up-
wardly through the discharge passage means to Its

outlet, said means for supplying a head of oil to

the Interior of the hub Including, a filler tank
secured to the main shaft for rotation therewith

and a passage extending longitudinally through
the main shaft and having commimlcation at one
end with said filler tank and at the other end with
the Interior of the hub.

2,636,715

DOLLY FOB MULTIPLE HYDRAULIC JACKS
John A. Griffin. Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

AppUcatlon August 29, 1950, Serial No. 181.989

1 Claim. (CL 264—1)

a sealing ring surrounding and carried on the

seat portion and completely occupying said space

and exposed at the chamber, and a valve oper-

able between the chest and the chamber and
simultaneously engageable with the seat portion

and the sealing ring when in closed position, the

valve being round and smaller In diameter than

said end opening.

2.636,714

DEWATERING DEVICE FOR ADJUSTABLE
BLADE ROTARY HYDRAULIC MACHINES

Richard B. Willi, Norrlstown. Fa., assignor to

Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corporation, a corpo-

ration of Pennsylvania _,...«.
AppUcatlon December 11, 1946, Serial No. 715,463

5 Claims. (CI. 253—148

)

A hydraulic Jack supporting and transport-

able dolly of rigid rectangular shape comprising

a pair of parallel and spaced apart angle irons

In opposed relation and tied rigidly together by
a bar at its opposite ends, brackets fixed at each
comer of the dolly, caster wheels carried by
each bracket for supporting the dolly in spaced

relation to the ground, parallel angle irons rigid-

ly connected to the side angles Inwardly of the

ends of the dolly, the last named angles being

parallel to the bars, the several angle irons and
the bars defining identical openings at opposite

ends of the dolly, hydraulic Jack supporting plates

mounted at the opposite ends of the dolly, the

plates having a length substantially co-extensive

with the openings and a width to underlie

horizontal flanges formed on the first named
angle Irons, spring devices between the fianges

and the plates to yleldably support the plates

In elevated and non-ground engaging position,

angle Irons fixed to the upper surface of each

plate in parallel spaced relation to form slide

channels for base plates carried by hydraulic

Jacks, the Jacks being shlftable In the channel
In a horizontal i^ane toward and from each

other, the Jacks and their supporting plates be-

ing shlftable downwardly to groimd engaging

position against the tension of the spring devices

when a load is placed upon the jacks and a han-
dle bar carried by the dolly for the manual shift-

ing of the dolly upon Its caster wheels.

1. A rotary hydraulic machine of the adjust-

able blade propeller type comprising. In combi-

nation a main shaft, a hoUow runner hub secured

to said shaft and having a plurality of adjustable

runner blades, mechanism within said hub for

adjusting said blades, passage means communi-
cating with a low point of the Interior of said hub

2.6S6.716
FLOORING DEVICE

Brian T. Fudge. Blanco. Tex.

AppUcation August 18, 1949, Serial No. 110.943

2 Claims. (CI. 254—13)

1 A flooring device for at^chment to a floor-

ing" sill to position one piece of flooring against

another on the sill, said device comprising a pair

of horizontal laterally spaced angle Irons over-

lapping the flooring, a transverse bar cross con-
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necting corresponding ends of said angle Irons

axxl depending therefrom for sUdably seating on
the sill to hold said angle irons parallel with
the flooring, a pair of legs depending from op-
posite ends of said transverse bar for straddling

the sill, a clamping screw threaded through one
of said legs and coacting with the other leg to

clamp said sill therebetween for holding said

angle Irons stationary, an angle iron clamp-
ing bar sUdably mounted at its ends on said angle
irons transverse thereto for engaging over one
edge of the piece of flooring to be positioned, and
manipulative mean^ operatively connected to said
transverse bar and said clamping bar for slid-

ing said clamping bar against the piece of floor-

ing to be positioned.

. t.636.717
UTIUTY TRUCK BODY

John J. Powers, University City, Mo.
AppUeation November ZZ, 1951. Serial No. 257,805

2 Claims. (CI. 254—139.1)

1. In a utility truck, a floor, a transverse for-

ward end wall and spaced parallel side panels
arranged to form a truck-body having a substan-
tially open top and rear end, a hinge fitting rig-

idly mounted on each side panel adjacent the
rear end and in upwardly spaced relation to the
floor, a derrick leg hingedly mounted at one end
in each hinge fitting, said derrick legs converging
toward each other and being connected at their

other ends In the provision of a two-legged V-
shaped derrick frame, a relatively long guy-mem-
ber attached to each derrick leg. means on the
truck-body for releasably engaging each of said
long guy-members, a short guy-member secured
to each derrick leg, means for releasably engaging
the short guy-members In the provision of a two-
legged derrick stabilized by four downwardly and
outwardly diverging guy-members, a depressed
well formed in the floor adjacent the forward
wall, a winch operatively mounted in the well, a
longitudinally extending tunnel formed on the
under side of the floor opening at its forward end
into the well and on its rearward end upon the rear

end of the truck -body, and a derrick-cable wound
on the winch and extending rearwardly through
the tiuinel. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,68e.718 '

ROTARY JAR
Guy P. Ellis. Lake Charles, La.

AppUcaUon February 21. 1950, Serial No. 145.426
1 Claim. (CL 255—27)

A rotary Jar. comprising a barrel having a re-
duced inside diameter at its lower end providing
an inside valve seat, the top end of the barrel
having an increased inside diameter through a
portion of Its length, a cylindrical hammer sUd-
ably positioned in the barrel and having Its lower
end formed to provide a valve to position on said
valve seat, a long stem carried by the hammer
and extending through the top end of the bar-
rel, a collar encircling the stem and extending
into and secured in the said part of enlarged di-

ameter at the top end of the barrel, said collar

having a portion of its lower formed to provide an
anvil against which the top end of the hammer
strikes, means carried by the collar and encircling

the stem forming a leak proof seal around the

stem, said barrel having a slot longitudinally of

the wall thereof, said slot being of increased width
in the lower part thereof to form on one side of

the slot a downwardly directed shoulder, a key ex-
tending radially from the hammer and into the

slot and adapted to be engaged against said shoul-

der by a partial rotation of the hammer, releas-

able means for securing the hammer in the low-

er part of the barrel with the valve on the seat,

a sleeve encasing the barrel and closing the outer
part of the slot, and a corrosion resistant material

filling the barrel above the hammer when the

hammer Is in the said lower part of the barrel.

2 636 719
MECHANISM FOR PRODUCING HARD VIBRA-
TIONS FOR COMPACTION AND CONVEY-
ING OF MATERIALS

John C. O'Connor. Ann Arbor, Mich., assignor to

The O'Connor Patent Company. Ann Arbor,

Mich., a corporation of Michigan
AppUcation February 1. 1950. Serial No. 141.686

9 CUims. (CI. 259— 1)

1. In a device of the class described, in com-
bination, a first member, said member having a

surface of substantial area adapted to contact
material to be worked and to support said first

member on the material, a second member, re-

silient means supporting the second member from
the first member, said resilient means forming
with the first member a vibratory system having
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a resonant frequency, a roUtable eccentric weight

Joumaled in the second member, and drive mech-
ing a main source of steam at variable pressure

in the steam receiving space thereof, valve means
normally closed for controlling a supply of make-
up steam from an auxiliary steam source to said

steam receiving space, a pressure reservoir op-

eratively connected to said steam receiving space,

conduit means connecting said valve means with

said pressure reservoir and said steam receiv-

ing space for controlling and actuating said

anism for routing the weight at a speed gener-

ally equal to said resonant frequency.

2.636.720
AGITATING IMPELLER

Frank R. Forrest, Wauwatosa, Wis., assignor U
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, Mil-

waukee. Wis., a corporation of Delaware

Original appUcatlon June 29, 1948, Serial No.

680,460. Divided and this appUcaUon Novem-

ber 3, 1947, Serial No. 783.685

1 Claim. (CL 259—ISO)

valve means by the differential pressure between

said pressure reservoir and said steam receiving

space, and bleed-off means on said pressure reser-

voir to control the rate of reduction in pressure

in said pressure reservoir and in said steam re-

ceiving space operatively connected therewith

irrespective of the reduction in pressure of the

steam supplied to said steam receiving space from

said main source.

2 636 722

MINING MACHINe'oF FRONT KERF
CUTTING TYPE

WUliam O. Fielding. Logan. W. Va., •^cnor *•

Merrill Coal Company, Henlawson, W. Va., a

corporaUon of West VlrginU
AppUcation October IS, 1949. Serial No. 121,110

Claims. (CL262—9) „

A propeller structure for a power transmission

member having a cylindrical portion coaxial with

the axis of rotation thereof, comprising: a re-

tainer ring surrounding said cylindrical portion

comprising two generally semicylindrical seg-

ments, each of said segments having a pair of

diametrically opposed radially extending flange

portions for securing said ring to said power

transmission member and one of said segments

having a radial opening spaced circumferentially

between its pair of flange portions; a blade mem-
ber having an elongated body portion of size and

form to pass through said opening and having a

base portion larger than said opening; the other

one of said segments having an aperture spaced

circumferentially between its pair of flange por-

tions an eccentric mass sufficient to balance the

mass of said blade member having a portion re-

ceivable in said aperture and another portion

having a concave cylindrical surface portion; and

means to secure said retainer ring in surrounding

relation to said cylindrical portion of said power

transmission member in a manner to clamp said

base portion of said blade member and said sur-

face portion of said eccentric mass respectively

against said power transmission member.

2 636 721

STEAM PRESSURE 'control FOR DIRECT-
CONTACT HEATERS OPERATING ON VARI-
ABLE PRESSURE STEAM

Warren Plerson Spining. Livingston. N. J., as-

signor to Worthington Corporation, a eorpora-

UonofDeUware ,«. ^..
AppUcaUon May 22, 1950, Serial No. 16S,442

8 Claims. (Cl. 261—19)
6. In a differential pressure control and re-

duction system for direct contact heaters receiv-

\::^i.

1. A mining machine comprising a vehicle

having traction means, a frame projecting for-

wardly from said vehicle, a saw carried by said

frame and having a portion extending along the

front of the frame transversely of the vehicle

in position for cutting a kerf horizontally across

a vein upper and lower batteries of wedges dis-

posed above and below the frame in vertical

spaced relation to the saw, the wedges of each

battery being disposed horizonUlly and extend-

ing longitudinaUy of the frame and the vehicle

in side by side relation to each other and individ-

ually movable forwardly and rearwardly. springs

urging said wedges rearwardly, shafts rotatably

mounted horizontally transversely of the frame

back of the batteries of wedges and carrying cams

arranged to successively impart forward motion

to the wedges during rotation of the shafts, mean^

for Imparting sawing motion to said saw, and

means for rotating said shafts to operate the

wedges during operation of the saw.

2 636 72S
HIGH-TEMPERATURE MELTING

APPARATUS
Isaac Harter. Beaver. Pa., and Charles L. Norton,

Jr., New York. N. Y., assignors to The Babcock

& WUcox Company. Rockleigh, N. J., a oorpo-

ratlon of New Jersey „ _* , *,«
Original appUcatlon July 19. 1946, Serial No.

684.686. Divided and this appUcatlon January

29. 1949, Serial No. 73,644

7 CUims. (CL 263—36)

4 Apparatiis for the melting of high fusion

temperature materials comprising a melting fur-
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nace lined with high fiosion temperature refrac-

tory material and having a tap hole In the lower

portion of said furnace, means for burning a
combustible mixture of fuel and air In suspension

In said furnace, means for supplying combustion

air at high temperatures to said furnace com-
prising a heat transfer unit having an upper

chamber and a lower chamber connected thereto,

a continuous fluent gas-pervious mass of refrac-

at selected speed, an upright column morable
with respect to the base, inner and outer cyl-

inders within said column and defining therewith

a reservoir, a piston rod and piston reciprocally

sealed in the Inner cylinder, a hydraulic pump,
a second motor for driving the pump, a valve

having an inlet communicating with the pump.

tory heat transfer material In said chambers,

means for maintaining a cyclic flow of said heat

transfer material through said chambers, means
for heating said heat transfer material in said

upper chamber, and means for passing combus-

tion air In heat transfer relation with the heat

transfer material In said lower chamber, and
means for supplying material to be melted to said

melting furnace.

2.6S«,724
COFFEE BALANCE

CUfford B. Eacrett. Sherman Oaks, Calif.

AppllcaUon March 30, 1950, Serial No. 152.895

8 Claims. (CL 265—63)

r
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of said drum, and a cam Integral with said drum
and In fixed relation with said first means for

holding said roller away from said drum only
while said first means Is preventing the rotation of
said dnmi. ^^^^^^^^^^ .

2.636.7S«
WEB FEEDING MEANS FOR CONTAINER

FORMING APPARATUS
Lewis B. Eaton. Qalacy, Bfa«^ aaslgnor to Pnea-

matlc Seale Corporation. Limited, Qoincy,
Maaa^ a corporation of Massachnactta
AppUeation March SO. 1948. Serial No. 17.946

9 Claims. (CL 271—2.6)

2. In a machine of the character described, in
coml^nation. web feeding means for intermit-
tently advancing a web having substantially
equally spaced registration marks thereon defin-
ing succ^slve package sections comprising a pair
of horizontally and vertically reciprocable grlp-
pers arranged to Intermittently advance the web
through a normal fixed stroke slightly less than
the predetermined package length each cycle of
operation, said grippers being also mounted for
pivotal movement, control means including
means for detecting the position of a registra-
tion mark at a predetermined time during the
advance of the web. and means cooperating with
said grippers and responsive to said detecting
means when and only when a deviation from a
predetermined position beyond an allowable tol-
erance Is detected as determined by the Inter-
ception of the detecting means by the registra-
tion mark during said predetermined time, for
effecting pivotal movement of the grippers as
they approach the end of their normal advanc-
ing stroke to effect a longer stroke and thus
effect an additional fixed Increment of advance
of the web to obtain a net advance slightly more
than the predetermined package length during
the same cycle of operation in which such devi-
ation Is detected.

WEB FEEDING MEANS FOR CONTAINER
FORMING APPARATUS

Stanley R. Howard. Milton. Ma«.. assignor to
Fnemnatic Seale Corporation. Limited. Qniney.
Mass., a corporation of Masaachnsetts
AppUeation Mareh SO. 1948, Serial No. 17.972

14 Claims. (CL 271—2.6)
1. In a machine of the character described. In

combination, web feeding means for intermit-
tently advancing a web having substantially
equally spaced registration marks thereon defin-
ing successive package sections comprising means
for advancing the web a fixed distance slightly
more than a predetermined package length.
means for retracting the web a slight fixed dis-
tance to provide a net advance of the web a dis-
tance slightly less than said predetermined pack-
age length each cycle of operatl(Mi. control means

Including means for detecting the position of a
registration mark while the web Is moving and
being advanced and at a predetermined time
during the advance of the web. and meams re-

sponsive to said detecting means when the length
being advanced Is detected as being within an

allowable tolerance by the Interception of said
detecting means by said registration mark dur-
ing said predetermined time for rendering said

retracting means inoperative during the same
cycle of operation in which such interception oc-
curs whereby to permit the web to remain in its

initially advanced and slightly overfed position.

2.6S6.7S2
WEB FEEDING METHOD AND MEANS FOR

CONTAINER FORMING APPARATUS
Stanley R. Howard. BfOion, Bfaas., aoignor to

Pnenmatie Scale Corporation. Limited. Qoincy,
Maos.. a corporation of Massachoaetts
AppllcaUon Bfarch S6. 1948. Serial No. 17,97S

16 Clalma. (CL 271—2.6)

1. In a machine of the character described, in

combination, web feeding means for intermit-
tently advancing a web having substantially
equally spaced registration marks thereon defin-
ing successive package sections comprising means
operative independently of the advancing move-
ment for withdrawing a length of web from a
supply roll and for thereafter releasing a pre-
determined fixed length of said withdrawn por-
tion slightly less in length than a predetermined
package length each cycle of operation, means
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for advancing the released length of web. con-
trol means Including means for detecting the po-
sition of a registration mark at a predetermined
time during the advance of the web, and means
responsive to said detecting means when a devia-
tion from a predetermined position beyond an al-

lowable tolerance is detected by Interception of

the detecting means by the registration mark
during said predetermined time for controUing
said withdrawing and releasing means to effect

release of a predetermined additional fixed in-

crement of web material to be concurrently ad-
vanced by said advancing means during the same
cycle of operation in which such Interception
occurs whereby to provide a net advance of the
web a distance slightly more than the predeter-
mined package length.

with the periphery parallel to and adjacent said
leading edge, a stripper plate on said feed plate
having a resulent end projecting beyond the lead-
ing edge of said feed plate in substantially radial
relation to said feed roll, means for adjustably
securing said stripper plate on said feed plate
with said resilient end spaced from the periphery
of said feed roU an amount substantially equal
to the thickness of a sheet to be fed and less than
the thickness of two such sheets, and a guide
having an inclined sheet engaging face mounted
in spcu^ed relation to and above said feed roll and
stripper plate in a position to engage the edges
of sheets nearest said feed roll and opposite to

2,636,7U
BIETHOD AND BfEANS FOR FEEDING

BLANKS
Arthur J. Lewis, Stratford, Conn., aaaignor, by
mesne assignments, of one-half to Ex-CeO-O
Corporation, a corporation of Michigan, and
one-half to a group eomprlsing Aee C. Fe»en-
den, Chicago, DL, and Aoe Carton Corporation,
a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon September 20. 1948. Serial No. 56.147
17 Clalma. (CL 271—2S)

1. A f«eder for blanks and sheets comprising
means movable to engage and defiect downwardly
edge portions of the lowermost blank of a pile
and retractable to disengage said edge portions to
permit free feeding movement of said blank, pile
lifting means Insertable between said lowermost
blank and adjacent blank on deflection of said
edge portions to lift said adjacent blank and pile

to permit free feeding movement of said lower-
most blank, means for feeding said lowermost
blank while said pile is lifted, supporting means
for said pile positioned to permit downward de-
flection of said edge portions of said lowermost
blank by said deflecthig means, and means for
effecting operation of said deflecting means, lift-

ing means, and feeding means in timed relation.

2.6S6.7S4
SHEET FEEDER

Don E. Loeber. Closter, N. J., aadgnor to Reming-
ton Rand Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation
of Delaware

AppUeation September 5, 1947, Serial No. 772,2f7
S Clalma. (CI. 271—S6)

1. A sheet feeder comprising a feed plate in-
clined downwardly toward the leading edge, a
feed roll mounted for rotation with its axis in
spaced relation to the leading edge of and in
substantially the same plane as said feed plate

6«» O. O.—77

r

I

the edges of said sheets engaging said stripper

plate to support said sheets on edge on and in

cooperation with said feed and stripper plates

slightly inclined to a plane perpendicular to said

feed plate over said feed roll to present the mar-
gin of an end sheet engaged with the end of said

stri]n>er plate to the periphery of said feed roll,

and said sheets being normally urged toward said

feed roll by said guide and said resilient end of

the stripper plate flexing with the feeding of

the end sheet from its inclined position, whereby
the adjacent end sheets in their slightly inclined

position are unequally moved to separate the

sheets, the one from the others, preparatory to

feeding thereof in succession.

2.6S6,7S5

MATERIAL HANDLING APPARATUS
Andrew Nenbart, West View, Pm^ assignor to

MiUer Printing Machinery Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUeation May SI. 1959. Serial No. 165.146

15 Claims. (CL 271—62)

1. Material handling apparatus c<Mnprlslng a
feeler, an angularly oscillatable operating man-
ber. a connection from the operating member to

the feeler oscillating the feeler between a down-
ward posltioB in engagement with the top of a
pile of material whose height changes during
operation of the apparatus and an ui>ward posi-

tion above and out of engagement with the top

of the pile, said connection including a slotted

proJecti(m on the operating member and an oscil-

latable rod having a portion lying within the slot

irieldably operated by said projection upon angu-
lar oscillation of the operating member, the
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amplitude of oscillation of the rod varying with

the elevaUon of the top of the pile, pile movliig

meana for changing the clevatioft of the pile to

compensate for Its change In height and maintain

its top at approximately a fixed elevation, a con-

nection from the operating member to the pile

moving means, means normally maintain ing the

second mentioned connection inoperative, the

rod having thereon a cam. and means operated

by the cam In a predetermined range of aunpli-

tude of oscillation of the rod displacing the last

mentioned means whereby to render operative the

second mentioned connection to move the pile.

manent magnet, said pick up device being free

and movable and normally out of contact with
the base whereby the circuit including the source.

base, elements, permanent magnet and two leads

normally is open and will be closed when the
permanent magnet touches an element In elec-

trical contact with the base, and an electrically

actuable signal device connected in one of said

leads.

2.<S6.7St
TOY PROJECTOR AND CATCHER

Serge Abagoff , Barbank, Calif.

AppUcaUon March 7. 19S0. Serial No. 148.m
1 Claim. (CL 27»—M)

M 2.836.7S6

iffPARATTS FOR PILING SHEET MATERIAL
Perry G. Snyder. Yoongstown, Ohio, anignor to

The Aetna-Standard Engineering Company.
Toangstown. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon December 13. 1949. Serial No. 1S2.649

14 Claims. (CL 271—6S)

2. A piling apparatus adapted to receive sheets

of magnetic material from a conveyor and to pile

the same in vertical piles, comprising a pair of

rolls whose Inner ends are at substantially the

same level and whose outer ends are substantially

above said level whereby the longitudinal axes of

said rolls arc tilted toward each other, means to

drive said rolls at a speed substantially equal to

the speed of said conveyor, and magnetic means
positioned adjacent the inner ends of said rolls

and adapted to draw the middle portions of said

sheets downwardly from below whereby said

sheets are given a concave lateral bowing.

2.6S6.737
ELECTROMAGNETIC PICKUP STICK GAME

APPARATUS
Eugene Levay. New York, N. Y.

AppUcaUon November 30. 1951. Serial No. 259.147

S Claims. (CL 273—1)

1. A pick up game apparatus comprising a base

with an electrically conductive upper surface, a

source of electric energy having two terminals,

a lead connecting one of said terminals to the

upper surface of said base, a plurality of non-
conductive playing units, each said unit exter-

nally carrying a magnetic electrically conductive

element, said units being placed on said base

whereby said elements normally will contact the

base, a pick up device including an electrically

conducUve permanent magnet, a lead connecting

the other terminal of said source to said per-

An Improved toy gun adapted to forcibly cata-
pult a projectile therefrom, comprising: a
hollow longitudinal barrel; a longitudinally mov-
able plunger within the barrel for longitudinal

movement with respect thereto, said plunger be-

ing provided with guiding portions in sliding en-
gagement with longitudinally concentrically

aligned apertures at opposite ends of the barrel

which position and guide the direction of move-
ment of the plunger, said plunger being provided
with a shoulder, resilient biasing coil compression
spring means axlally carried by the rear portion

of the plunger between said shoulder and the

rear end of the barrel and adapted to normally
bias the plunger into a forward projectile strik-

ing position; said barrel and said plunger being

provided with cooperable stop means for limit-

ing the forward travel of the plunger with re-

spect to the barrel to a position such that said

plunger is still spring biased in a forward direc-

tion; projectile receiving means removably

mounted on the front end of the barrel with the

larger end thereof open and outwardly directed,

said projectile receiving means being adapted for

use in catching a projectile and guiding same into

firing position and temporarily supporting same
in firing position in engagement with the front

end of the plunger when said plunger is in its

forward position; rotatably adjustable annular
Up means carried by the plunger; a hollow handle
depending from the barrel with the hollow in-

terior thereof connected to the hollow interior

of the barrel to form a chamber; trigger means
mounted for pivotal movement with respect to

the handle; lip engaging means plvotally carried

by the trigger means and arranged within the

chamber to cooperate with the annular Up for

rearwardly moving the plunger against the coll

compression spring in response to a rearward
manual actuation of the trigger means, said Up
engaging means being arranged to cooperate

with the annular Up during arcuate movement
of the Up engaging means such as to become dis-

engaged from the annular Up in response to rear-

ward movement of the Up engaging means beyond

a predetermined point, whereby the plunger wlU
be released and forcibly ImpeUed forwardly by the

compression spring and wiU strike a projectile
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carried adjacent the forward end of the barrel

by the projectile receiving means and wUl forcibly

catapult the projectile therefrom, said Up engag-

ing means being arranged for pivotal movement
with respect to the trigger means during forward

pivotal movement of said trigger means so as to

be capable of moving past the annular Up means
into firing position; said trigger means being plv-

otally mounted adjacent the bottom of the handle

for pivotal movement into and out of the cham-
ber: said Up engaging means comprising a pawl

plvotally carried by the upper free plvotally mov-

able end of the trigger means within the chamber

in a position such that rearward arcuate move-

ment thereof will cause said pawl to engage the

Up carried by the plunger and to forcibly rear-

wardly move the plunger against the action of

the coU compression spring into a cocked position

and to then become disengaged from the Up

allowing the cell compression spring to forcibly

return the plunger into its normal forward posi-

tion- and trigger biasing resilient means com-

prising a longitudinal bent spring member posi-

tioned Li the chamber with the rear portion

thereof abutting the rear of the chamber and with

the forward portion thereof abutting the rear sid^

of the plvotally mounted trigger means whereby

to normaUy maintain said trigger means In a for-

ward extremum position; and cantUever spring

means Integral with the forward portion of the

bent spring member normally biasing the pawl

means into a projecting position capable of en-

gaging the annular Up when rearwardly arcuately

moved Uito the proper position for engaging said

Up. ^^__^_^
2 636 739

AUTOMATIC SCORE REGISTERING BALL
TARGET

Samuel Jacob Preston. Hillside, N. J.

' AppUcaUon August 27, 1951, Serial No. 243,869

5 Claims. (CL 273—102.1)

2 636 746
DEVICE FOR PLATING GAME OF MARBLES

Ora C. McNeaL Mantua, Ohio
AppUcaUon May 21, 1951. Serial No. 227,419

3 Claims. (CL 273—118)

1. In a game device used with marbles or similar

playing pieces, the combination with a table hav-
ing a fiat upper playing surface of substantially

broad lateral area, of perlpheraUy spaced sup-

porting elements attached to said table to extend
therefrom unobstructedly of said playing surface,

said supporting elements having thereon attach-

ing portions to be spaced radially outwardly of

the peripheral edge of said table and at points

substantiaUy above the plane of said playing sur-

face, and an annular shield of relatively thin,

fiexible material attached to said elements

to extend in loosely draped condition between
said attaching portions and said table to provide

a pocket surrounding said peripheral edge of the

table for receiving said pUylng pieces.

2.636,741
DICEBOX

Ivan Benkoe, London, England
AppUcation November 1. 1950. Serial No. 193.344

In Great BriUin September 4, 1950

1 Claim. (CL 273—145)
4P t* Iff

1. In a game apparatus of the class described,

a rebounding member supported with its lower

edge in raised position above a supporting sur-

face said rebounding member having a central

aperture a target member hlngedly mounted in

said aperture at its upper elevation and being

swingable rearwardly of said rebounding member
when struck at its front face, an indicia carrier

having upright ratchet teeth and being plvot-

aUy mounted at its upper elevation rearwardly

of said rebounding member, a bracket secured

to the rear surface of said rebounding member
and positioned to engage one of said teeth, said

Urget having an extension rearwardly thereof

adapted to swing said indicia carrier rearwardly

and away from said bracket to permit one tooth

movement in a downward direction of said

indicia carrier, said indicia carrier being ec-

centrically loaded to cause It to swing toward

said rebounding member and into engagement

with said bracket after one tooth downward
movement of said indicia member is completed.

Apparatus for playing a game of the kind set

forth comprising an enclosure for dice defined

by a base and side walls which slope Inwardly

towards the base, means for supporting said

side walls above the base in such a position that

they extend almost down to the base so as to

leave a space which is less than the height of

the dice between the lower ends of said side

walls and said base, a manuaUy operable lever

plvotally mounted outside said base, and a spring

arm carried by said manually operable lever,

the free end of said arm being bent upwardly

so that in its position of rest it Ues outside and

above the bottom of the side walls, the arrange-

ment being such that as the manually operable

lever is moved from one position to the other_

the arm is flexed and commences to move down
the sloping side waU untU. when It reaches the

edge, the power stored therein Is released to

cause the arm to flick sharply across the base,

thereby effectively scattering the dice.

2.636,742

PHONOGRAPH RECORD CHANGER
George E. Redfleld. Chicago, lU., assignor to Ad-

miral Corporation, Chicago, IlL, a eorporaUon

AppUcaUon September 26, 1947, Serial No. 776,2«4

18 CUtims. (CL 274—10)

1. In a phonograph apparatus of the class In

which a frame and 8upp«B*ed thereby a driven

turntable Is adapted to receive records from a

magazine for records of a pluraUty of sizes above

the level of the turntable and a Pjckup wm
mounted on the frame is adapted

^J
be^ught

into operative engagement with the beginning

of the sound groove of a record regarcUess of

the diameter thereof; means to move said pick-
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up arm comprising, a longitudinally movable
slider on said frame, means operatlvely engaging
said slider adapted to move It in a first direc-

tion, an actuator member rotatably coupled to

the pickup arm. means operably engageable be-
tween said slider and said actuator by which said
actuator Is adapted to be swung in one direction

as said slider is moved in said first direction,

a let-down lever coupled to said frame at a pivot
pin, an abutment member on said let-down lever

on either side of said pivoted pin, means provid-
ing a stop surface on said frame adapted to be

«r m Sa m
engaged by either of said abutment members, a

cam arm pivoted to said let-down lever, means
yieldably urging said cam arm into engagement
with said actuator, means to move said slider in

a second direction, the engagement between said
actuator and said cam arm being such eis to cause
said actuator to be swung thereby In another
direction by said cam arm as said slider Is swung
in said second direction, and release means op-
erable as said slider Is moved In said second di-

rection to engage said cam arm to remove It from
engagement with said actuator thereby removing
the motive force from said actuator.

2.636,743
RESILIENT BOLSTER FOR VEHICLE SPRING

ASSEMBLY
Tan L. Frailer. Springfleld. Mo., assignor to

Frailer Tandem Systems. Incorporated. Spring-
field. Mo., a corporation of Miasoori

AppUcaUon February 1. 1951. Serial No. 208.904
6 Claims. (CL 280—5)

2.636.744
|

TRACTOR HITCH
Leonjtfd E. Trees, Ceylon, Minn.

AppUcaUon June 4. 1949. Serial No. 97.247

1 Claim. (CL 280—33.15)

1. A resilient bolster comprising, an elongated
cradle, the top of the cradle being Icxigltudinally

concaved for supporting a tank thereon, laterally

extending mounting fianges along the lower
edges of the cradle, a pair of elongated, verti-

cally spaced parallel plates disposed below the
cradle, an elongated resilient block received be-
tween and engaging the adjacent sides of the
plates, longitudinally extending ribs on the ad-
jacent sides of the plates embedded in the oppo-
site sides of the block, the marginal side portions
of the upper plate extending outwardly from the
resilient block, and fastening means securing the
flanges to the marginal portions.

In a hitch of the c1j«s described, a body com-
posed of top and bottom plate elements secured
together in fixed spaced relation to provide a
cavity therebetween, re-entrant slots in the rear

end portion of said plate elements for receiving

a coupling pin. an elongated latch member
mounted In said cavity and having a hook at one
end adapted to traverse said re-entrant slots to

secure a coupling pin to the hitch, the opposite

end of said latch member being pivoted to said

plate elements whereby the latch is normally
concealed within the cavity when the latch Is

In Its closed operative position, said latch mem-
ber having an aperture in Its pivoted end por-
tion adapted to register with an aperture in one
of said plate elements, when the latch member
Is swimg outwardly Into Inoperative position,

thereby to receive a pin for temporarily secur-

ing the latch In open inoperative position, a
crank mounted for rocking movement in said

plate elements and having a cam secured there-

to within said cavity for swinging the latch

member into open position, when the crank Is

relatively rotated, a transversely disposed bar
Interposed between the forward end portions of

said plate elements with Its end portions pro-

jecting beyond the side edges of the plate ele-

ments and each havmg an aperture therein, and
an abutment plate having elongated openings in

Its *nd portions adapted to register with the
apertures in the end portions of said bar where-
by bolts may be inserted through said elongated
openings and apertures to adjustably secure the

hitch to the draw bar. with Its rear edge posi-

tioned to engage the forward edge of the draw
bar, thereby to facilitate mounting the hitch
thereon.

2.636,745

VERTICALLY ADJUSTABLE WHEEL
SUSPENSION MEANS

Cecil E. Cartwrlght. Corpus ChrlsU. Tex.
AppUcatlon February 10. 1949. Serial No. 75.636

5 Claims. (CI. 280—44)
2. A wheel mounting comprising a cross mem-

ber, a pair of spaced aligned sleeves rockably
mounted on the cross member, means fixed to

the sleeves for mounting a wheel for rotation

about an axis spaced from the cross member, a
further sleeve rockably mounted on the cross

member between the pair of sleeves, combined
means for securing said further sleeve to the

cross member in adjusted angular relation

thereto and also for securing the further sleeve

against longitudinal movement on the cross

member to limit longitudinal movement of the

pair of sleeves on the cross member, and spring

means connecting the wheel mounting means
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and the further sleeve for yieldingly retaining

the wheel mounting means in a predetermined

t^ng^t^a^r relation with respect to the further

»•

of spring clip members secured to the bottom
portion adjacent the forward end thereof and
a pair of spaced apart vertically downwardly ex-
tending C-shaped lug members secured to the
bottom portion adjacent the rear end thereof,

the combination of a convertible barrow compris-
ing £f pair of spaced apart bar members which
extend normally substantially horizontally, said

bar members at their forward ends being sup-
ported by an axle and wheel assembly, a pair of
vertically downwardly extending hook members
one secured to each of said bar members inter-

mediate of the ends thereof, said hook members

sleeve, said combined means comprising the fur-

ther sleeve and the croas member having aligned

apertures, and a pin removably extending

through the apertures.

2 6S6 746
VEHICLE WITH ELEVATING BED

AlasUir M. Meldnun. San Francisco, Calif.

AppUcatlon May 16, 1947, Serial No. 748.431

5 Claims. (CL 280—44)

._/ . •

^
'_W ^ \

being adapted to cooperate with the ends of the
axle of the hose reel for supporting the latter, a
transversely extending brace member intercon-

necting said bar members adjacent the forward
ends thereof, said transversely extending bar

member being adapted to cooperate with the

spring clip members at the forward end of the

wheel barrow tub. laterally inwardly extending

bolt members one secured to each of said 'l)ar

members intermediate of the ends thereof, and
said bolt members being adapted to cooperate one

with each of the C-shaped lug members at the rear

end of the wheel barrow tub.

1. A vehicle of the character described compris-

ing a hortzonUl bed, oppositely outwardly open-

ing vertically extending channel members respec-

tively rigidly secured at their lower ends to said

bed at opposite points along the two opposite

side edges of said bed with the bottoms of said

channel members in opposed relationship and

with their opposite sides parallel, a set of dual

wheels disposed within the laterally projected

confines of the two opposite sides of each chan-

nel member with the peripheries of said wheels

adjacent to said sides, a separate axle for each of

said sets of wheels, an axle mounting support for

said axles having an extension projecting above

said axle, vertical guides on the Inner opposite

sides of each channel member, elements on said

extension engaging s&id guides for vertical re-

clprocable movement of said axle mounting sup-

port and consequent vertical reciprocable rela-

tive movement of said bed from a lowered position

substantially on the ground to an elevated posi-

tion substantially above the level of said axles,

an overhead member rigid with each of said chan-

nel members at their upper ends, a hydraulically

actuated vertically extensible mechanism within

each channel member between each extension

and each of said overhead members for moving
said bed vertically between a lowered position on

the ground and an elevated position substantially

above the level of said axles.

2.636.748

PACK AND GAME CARRIER
Cash E. Glovannonl. Boulder City. Nev.

AppUcaUon September 9. 1949. Serial No. 114,860

1 Claim. (CL 280—58)

2.636,747 .

WHEELBARROW WITH TI^ AND HOSE
REEL ATTACHMENTS

Paul E. Blackmond, NUes, Mich.
AppUcatlon February 24. 1950. Serial No. 146.079

3 CbOms. (CL 280—52)
1. For use selectively with a hose reel having an

axle and a wheel barrow tub having a plurality

In a pack carrier, a wheel, a pair of horizon-

tally disposed frame bars arranged In parallel

spaced relation petitioned longitudinally of and
supported upon said wheel, a vertically disposed

portion at each end of said bars, a brace rod ex-

tending transversely of said frame bars Inwardly

of and adjacent to each of said vertical end por-

tions and secured to said frame bar. a handle

attached to each of said vertical portions, a plu-

rality of flat support plates arranged transversely

of said bars between said brace rods and slld-

ably movable relative to each other along said

frame bars to form a platform for support of a

pack load thereon, a pair of stop members posi-

tioned on each of said frame bars between said

brace rods and movably and adjustably connected

to said frame bar. the stop members on said

frame bars receiving therebetween and abutting

against a pack load when supported on said sup-

port plates, and a plurality of straps arranged In

longitudinal spaced relation along each of said
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frame bars intermediate said brace rods and each
having one end secured to said frame bar, said
straps being adapted to extend about a pack load
when supported on said support plates and be
secured together.

2.636.749
CROSSBEAM AND ACCESSORY ATTACH-
MENT TO AUTOMOBILE STRUCTURES

Stanley C. Vahey, Detroit, and Harold G. Kaln.
GnMM Pointe. BfJch., assignors to The Budd
Company, Philadelpbia. Pm^ a corporation of
Pennsylvania
AppUcatlon March 22. 1950, Serial No. 151,206

8 Claims. (CL 280—106)

1. In an automobile structure: an under-
frame; a transverse beam arranged beneath said
underfame and extending beyond the sides
thereof, said beeun forming a support for road
wheels: a first set of brackets Integrally con-
nected with said underframe near the side mar-
gins thereof and arranged in front and in rear
of said beam, said brackets projecting down-
wardly beyond said underframe: a second set of
brackets integrally connected with said beam
and projecting forwardly and rearwardly beyond
said beam: the bi-ackets of said first set and of
said second set having portions overlapping each
other; and means inter-connecting said over-
lapping portions, including vibration-absorbing
Inserts, between each two adjacent brackets of
different sets.

2.636.750
CROSSBEAM ATTACHMENT FOR

AUTOMOBILES
Stanley C. Vahey, Detroit. Mich., assignor to The
Bndd Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania

Continuation of application Serial No. 92.362.
Biay 10. 1949. This application December 12.

, 1950. Serial No. 200.415
5 Claims. (CI. 280—106)

5. Automobile structure, especially of the com-
bined chassis and body type, said structure com-
prising a transversely extending supporting
beam, a downwardly open but longitudinally en-
closed transverse recess provided by said struc-
ture, said recess being formed at least in part by
brackets projecting downwardly from said struc-
tiire, said supporting beam projecting into said
recess, means connecting the lower comers of
said recess with the beam suid comprising inserts

of resilient material.

2.636.751
SCORE CARD HOLDER

Harold Carlson, Dallas. Tex.
AppUeation September SO. 1949. Serial No. 118.838

5 Claims. (a. 281—44)
1. A score hard holder for use with a golf bag

comprising a body member having means for

releasably clamping a card thereto, spring reel

means housed in said body member, and extend-
able means carried by said reel means for at-

ItS;^^

S9

tachlng said body member to said bag and nor-
mally maintained thereby in retracted position

for supporting said body member on said bag.

2,636.752
CONDUIT WITH BRANCH APPLIED AGAINST

SPOT FACE OF HEADERS
Harry P. Schane. West View, and Benjamin E.

Fiddler, Pittsburgh. Pa., assignors to AIlls-

Chalmers Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee,
Wis., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcatlon November 24, 1947, Serial No. 787.694
ICUim. (CL 285—106)

(hvv^
A conduit comprising a cylindrical pipe and a

tube, one end of said pipe having a continuous
flat annular surface disposed 90° to the axis of

said pipe, said surface having a contour con-
sisting of two opposite straight parallel edges of

same length extending side by side and two
opposite curved edges having a radius substan-
tially extending from the longitudinal axis of

said pipe, the end portion of said pipe comprising
fiat wall portions extending away from said end
parallel edges and diverging toward and merging
with the cylindrical part of said pipe, and curved
wall portions having substantially the same
curvature as said end curved edges extending
away from said end curved edges and converging
toward and merging with the cylindrical part
of said pipe, said tube having a recessed opening
dlspcNsed therein with the walls of said recessed
opening forming a pair of coplanar surfaces
parallel to the axis of said tube and two opposite
curved walls of said recessed opening having a
radius substantially extending from the longi-
tudinal axis of said pipe which is normal to the
longitudinal axis of said tube, said coplanar sur-
faces each having a contour consisting of two
opposite straight edges extending side by side

parallel to the axis of said tube and two opposite
curved edges substantially transverse to said tube
axis which also constitute the bottom edges of
said curved walls, the length of said opposite
straight edges being greater than the distance
between said opposite straight edges, said tube
and said pipe abutted together with said opposite
straight parallel edges of said continuous flat

surface of said pipe in substantially flat contact
with said parallel coplanar surfaces of said re-

cessed opening, said contours in substantial co-
Incidence and said curved walls of said recess in

contact with the outer curved sides of said pipe
adjacent the end of said pipe, and a bead of
weld metal applied externally along the inter-

section of the outer surfaces of said pipe and
said tube to fasten said pipe to said tube.
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2,636.753

TOOL JOINT-PIPE CONNECTION
Claude L. Griffin, Oklahoma City, Okla.

AppUcaUon April 19, 1948, Serial No. 21,794

21 Claims. (CL 285^151)

ber to the gas-washer so as to cause a hydrogen-
flow through said gas-washer in a directlcm

1. A pipe connection comprising a drill pipe

having on Its exterior near one end a threaded

portion and a smooth, cylindrical portion on the

side of the threaded portion nearest the end of

the pipe, and a tool Joint part having on Its In-

terior near one end a threaded portion and a

smooth cylindrical portion on the side of the

threaded portion of the tool joint part farthest

from said end of the tool Joint part, the diameter

of the smooth cylindrical portion of the pipe be-

ing greater than the diameter of said smooth cy-

lindrical portion of the tool Joint part when both

are at the same temperature and unstressed, said

pipe and tool Joint part being connected together

with the threaded portion of the pipe lying with-

in and engaging the threaded jwrtion of the tool

joint part and the smooth cylindrical portion of

the pipe lying within and engaging the smooth

cylindrical portion of the tool joint part, whereby

axial tension on safd connection tightens the en-

gagement of said smooth cylindrical portions.

counter to the oil-flow, and means for providing

a gas-escape passage from the gas-washer.

2,636,755
SEALING ASSEMBLY

Lawrence G. SayweU, San Mateo, Calif., assignor

to SayweU Associates, a joint venture compris-

ing Guy F. Atkinson Company, a corporation

of Nevada, George H. Atkinson and Lawrence

G. SayweU, both of San Mateo, CaUf.

AppUcatlon July 17, 1948, Serial No. 39,245

5 Claims. (CL 286—11)

2,636,754

SEAL FOB HYDROGEN-COOLED
GENERATORS

Rene A. Bandry, Pittsburgh, Pa., "sUnor to

Westinghouse Electric Corporation, East Pitts-

burgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcatlon September IS, 1949, Serial No. 115,505

3 Claims. (CI. 286—9)

1 A hydrogen-cooled machine having a sub-

stanUally hermetically tight, hydrogen-fllled

housing, the hydrogen being at higher than at-

mospheric pressure, said machine having a ro-

tatable shaft extending through the housing, a

gland seal surrounding said shaft where It ex-

tends through said housing, means for supplying

oil to said gland seal, means for providing a small

hydrogen-chamber on the hydrogen side of the

gland seal, means for causing said small hydro-

gen-chamber to be separated from the hydrogen-

fllled housing through a long and restricted clear-

ance-space around the shaft, means for with-

drawing air-side oil from the air side of said

gland seal, means for causing said air-side oil to

flow through a gas-washer, means for recirculat-

ing the washed alr-slde oil through the oil-sup-

plying means of the gland seal, means for pro-

viding a continuously operating, slow-hydrogen-

leak-ofl passage from said smaU hydrogen-cham-

1. In a sealing device of the type adapted to be

installed in an annular recess between outer and

inner concentric parts to provide a fluid tight

seal outer and Inner structures adapted to be

disposed in fluid tight relationship with the outer

and inner parts, one structure Including a mount-

ing ring and a thin spring metal annulus carried

by the mounting ring, the other structure pro-

viding a mounting ring and an annular surface

having overlapping sealing engagement with the

margin of the annulus. two relatively rigid guard

annuluses carried by each of said mounting rings

and disposed to extend over the faces of said

spring metal annulus, said guard annuluses hav-

ing their free margins In relatively close proxim-

ity but spaced from direct engagement.

2,636,756

SECURING DEVICE FOR FAUCET HANDLES
Samuel M. Kaas, PhiladelphU, Pa.

AppUcatlon October 4, 1948, Serial No. 52,698

1 Claim. (CL 287—53)
In a faucet handle, a hub having a socket open-

ing of rectangulsu- cross section having comers,

an arm extending radially from the hub with
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respect to the socket opening at a position cor-

responding with one of the comers and having
a radial opening through the arm from the socket

opening in line with the comer to the outer end
of the arm, external threads on the outer end of

the arm. a locking pin extending through the
radial opening and having a forked end adjoin-
ing the socket and adapted to engage a faucet

stem on two sides of the comer, the locking pin
having an annular recess at the end remote from
the socket, a cap nut having Internal threads en-
gaging the external threads on the arm and sur-
rounding the outer end of the pin and a retainer
pin extending across the nut into the recess in

the locking pin to interconnect the nut and the
pin while permitting relative rotation.

2.636.757
BALL AND SOCKET JOINT

Anthony BaJume, Binninghain, Ala.
AppUcaUon April S6. 1951. Serial No. 223.772

2 Claims. (CL 287—67)

2. A ball and socket Joint of the character
described comprising a round metal housing with
a removable end. said end having a hole there-
through, a socket member, said socket member
having a threaded end portion and a concaved
opposite end. the other end of the housing hav-
ing a round hole therethrough, a push rod, said
rod having a concaved end. said end being in

the housing, said rod extending from said con-
caved end and through said hole In the housing,
a ball positioned between the said concaved ends.

take-up members interposed between said ball

portion and said housing, said housing having
a cavity therein provided with a spherically-
shaped inner wall bearing portion and an out-
let connected thereto, each of said metallic seat
members being freely rotatable and slldeable with
respect to each other and to said ball portion and
said bearing wall in said housing, the outermost
of said nested seat members having an outside
bearing surface conforming to the inside surface
of said spherically-shaped cavity wall; said

2.636.756
NESTED BALL SEAT UNIVERSAL JOINT

William A. Flumerfelt, Columbas. Ohio, aMignor
to The Columbus Auto Parts Company, Colum-
bus, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon March 11. 1950. Serial No. 149.107

6 Claims. (CI. 267—90)
6. In oomblnatioa. a ball and socket Joint hav-

ing a housing, an Integral stud and ball portion
having a spherically-shaped bearing surface; a
plurality of separate metallic nested seat and

nested seat members having inside and outside
spherically-shaped bearing surfaces conform-
ing to smd located in contact with adjacent bear-
ing surfaces, the innermost seat member con-
forming to said baU portion; closxire means for
the other end of said housing; and expandable
spring means positioned within said ball and
socket Joint, said housing, seat members and clo-
sure forming means whereby said spring main-
tains said ball part, seat members and the inn^r
bearing portions of said housing In substantially
constant operative contact.

2.636.759
FRICTION JOINT

Theodore O. Rneb. Chicago. IIL. assignor to The
Sherman-Klove Co., Chicago. IIL, a corpora-
Uon of Illinois

AppUcaUon July 6. 1949. Serial No. 103.199
2 Claims. (CI. 267—94)

1. A Joint of the character set forth, compris-
ing a forked element, a block embraced by said
forte element having a bore therethrough, a pin
formed of hard metal with Its central portion
knurled and fixed in said block with its ends
plvotally engaging with the fingers of the fork
element, and spring means between the pin and
the fingers of the fork element to urge the pin
into Increased frlcUonal engagement with the
fork element which win tend to prevent rotation
of the element on the pin.

2.636.760 '

ROTARY LOCK JOINT
Vernon E. Gleasman. Elmira, N. Y.

AppUcaUon June 24, 1946. Serial No. 34.950
3 Claims. (CL 267—103)

«^x
1. A rotary lock Joint for a pair of aligned

tubular secUons. comprising a sleeve fixedly
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mounted within one section and projectinc Into

the other section; a second sleeve fixedly mounted
within said other section; said sleeves having
complementary beveled ends; and means for nor-
mally yleldably urging the beveled ends into

engagement comprising a plug member In the
outer end of the first sleeve having a bore there-

through ; a removable stop having a shank seated

in a hole in the wall of said first sleeve and hav-
ing a head contacting the outer end of the plug
member to limit the outward movement thereof;

a rod anchored in the second sleeve and p^s^ng
through the plug member and first sleeve^and
having an enlargement disposed within the first

section behind the plug member; and a com-
pressed spring Interposed between the enlarge-

ment and the plug member.

rled by the Inner face of the trunk cover adja-
cent to Its lower end, a core for the solenoid,

a latch pin Integral with the inner end of the

reciprocating core of the solenoid, said latch bolt

having a transverse keeper opening therethrough
of a size and configuration to receive the latch

pin therein, a spring about said solenoid core for

resiliently holding the latch pin in the keeper
opening, and means for closing a circuit through
the solenoid from the interior of the automobile
for withdrawing the pin from the keeper opening
upon the energizing of the solenoid.

2,636.761
DOOR LATCH

Harold Walter Falk. Minneapolis. Minn.
AppUcaUon August 20, 1948. Serial No. 45,318

6 Claims. (CL 292—1)

3. In a mounting arrangement for a generally

U-shaped handle, said moimtlng arrangement
including a hou^ng, said housing comprising a
concave escutcheon plate, a p€dr of op]x>sed

channel shaped members having the sides there-

of In telescoped relation, fiange means securing

said channel shaped members to the concave
surface of said escutcheon plate, the concavity

of said plate accommodating said fiange means,
and a pivot supported by said channel shaped
members and extending through said handle.

2,636.762
AUTOMOBILE TRUNK LOCK
Keith C. Jameson, Tigerton. Wis.

AppUcaUon October 13, 1950. Serial No. 189.951

2 CUims. (CL 292—150)

1. A device for preventing unauthorized opera

-

Uon of a latch bolt for the hinged cover of an
automobile tnmk compartment of the type hav-

ing a handle for raising and lowering the hinged

cover and for moving the latch bolt out of and
into a keeper socket comprising; a solenoid car-

2,636.763
PUSH-BUTTON LATCH

Joan Chapeta and Francisco Vlgna,
CordolMk, Argentina

AppUcation July 1. 1949. Serial No. 102,540
In Argentina July 17, 1948
4 Claims. (CL 292—166)

-R"

1. A push button latch; comprising a casing

provided with at least two apertures, a latch bolt

slidable in said casing, spring means normally
projecting said latch bolt through one of said

apertures, an angle piece provided with a plural-

ity of wings, said angle piece being mounted for

oscillating movement In said casing, a lever hav-
ing two ends, a pivot intermediate said ends and
swingably supporting said lever in said casing,

one end of said lever operatlvely engaging said

latch bolt, a rod extending into the other of said

apertures and into the path of one of said wings
of said angle piece, and manual means associated

with said rod and adapted to slldably operate
said rod in said casing, whereby when said rod
engages the said one of the wings of said angle
piece another of said wings abuts against the
other end of said lever to thereby retract said

latch bolt. ^__^^^^^
2,636,764

AUTOMOBILE DOOR LATCH
Edward D. DaU. Detroit. Mich., assignor to Hon-

daiUe-Hershey CorporaUon, Detroit, Mich., a
corporation of Michigan
AppUcation May 26. 1949, Serial No. 95,471

5 Claims. (CL 292—216)
1. In a door latch mechanism, a latch casing

plate having a rotary bolt plvotally mounted
thereon, dogging means operable to hold said
bolt against rotaUon in one direction including

a dog slldably mounted on said latch casing plate,

a rockable locking lever plvotally mounted on
said latch casing plate in spaced relation with
respect to said dog, an outside operator plvotally

connected to said dog Intermediate its ends and
having a free end portion extending from its piv-

otal axis, means on said locking lever engageable
with said free end portion of said outside oper-

ator, and means moving said locking lever Into

poslUon to engage said free end portion of said
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outside operator, to form a fulcnim for said out-

side operator to move said doK to a release posi-

tion upon operation of said operator, and for

moving said locking lever out of engagement with
said outside operator to free the same and ren-
der said outside operator Ineffective to release

said dog.

2.636.765
AUTOMOBILE DOOR LATCH

Edward D. Dall. Detroit. Mich., assignor to Hoa-
daille-Hershey Corporation. Detroit, Mich., a
corporation of Michigan
AppUcaUon May 2&. 1949, Serial No. 95,472

5 Claims. (CL 292—216)

1. A latch mechanism comprising a latch cas-
ing, a rotary bolt mounted on said casing, a
ratchet lever pivoted on said casing adjacent
one of its ends, a dogging member slidably sup-
ported on said casing and having a flange por-
tion having supporting engagement with the free

end of said ratchet lever, a pawl plvotally car-
ried by said rotary bolt and extending there-
from Into position to engage said ratchet and
hold the bolt against unlatching movement, and
means for releasing said dogging member froor

said ratchet comprising an outside latch releas-
ing operator pivot&Uy mounted on said dog, a
pivoted locJdng lever, said dog having a depend-
ing end portion extending into position to be
engaged by said locking lever, and said locking
lever having means thereon engaging said de-
pending end portion of said dog and forming a
fulcnim for said outside latch releasing operator
when in engagement therewith, and means mov-
ing said locking lever out of position to engage
said depending end of said releasing operator,
to render said operator Ineffective to release the
latch.

2.636.766
MECHANISM FOR CLAMPING TARPAULINS

AND THE LIKE
Joseph N. Matthews, Lakewood, Ohio

AppUcaUon March 2. 1956, Serial No. 147.329
5 Claims. (CL29t—S56J)

5. In mechanism of the class described, the
combination of a supporting member adapted to

be secured to the side wall of a hatch and pro-
vided with outwardly extending, spaced parallel

walls the outer ends of which are inclined up-
wardly and outwardly and connected by an elon-
gated transverse inclined wall, a clamping mem-
ber disposed between and movable relative to said

parallel walls, said clamping member consisting

of angularly related arms, the Inner end of one
of said arms being arranged to endwise engage
a batten under pressure and clamp the latter

against the marginal portion of a tarpaulin to

secure the tarpaulin to the side wall of the hatch,
the other arm extending downwardly and plvotal-

ly mounted at its lower end on a shaft the oppo-
site ends of which are supported on said parallel

walls, suid a wedge removably positioned between
said parallel walls and engaging said transverse
inclined wall and the outer end of said first men-
tioned arm to operate said clamping member
about the shaft, whereby said first mentioned
arm is forced into and held in engagement with
the batten.

2,636,767
RELEASABLE STRIKE MECHANISM

Alfred H. Groeger. New Hyde Park. N. T., assignor
to Kason Hardware Corporation, Brooldyn,
N.Y.
Application June 23. 1948. Serial No. 34,577

15 Claims. (CL 292—341.18)

1

4. In combination, a strike adapted to con-
tact the outside of a door Jamb, a plate adapted
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to be attached to the Inside of the door Jamb, a

member on said strike and adapted to pass

through said door Jamb, and through said plate,

means on said plate for releasably clamping said

strike to said door Jamb, said clamping means
being releasable from the inside of the door jamb,

and means to prevent rotation of said strike rela-

tive to said door Jamb.

and the latch member for releasably. locking said

means In a position with the latch member re-

tracted to non-obstructing position, and means

2.636,768 r

BRICK STACK HANDLING FORK ^

Fred T. Hansen. Green Bay. Wis.

AppUcatlon October 17, 1949. Serial No. 121,656

23 Claims. <CL 294—63)

for releasing said locking means whereby said

spring may urge said latch member toward ob-

structing position.

1. A brick stack handling fork, comprising: a

frame having a plurality of tines, projecting

shoulder means, and roller means rotatably

mounted on said frame: projectable mechanism
carried by said tines for gripping and holding

bricks therebetween, said mechanism being nor-

mally in a retracted position: a movable saddle

structure adapted for engagement with said

shoulder means, and adapted to receive a lifting

member: means connecting said saddle and said

projectable mechanism for actuating said pro-

jectable mechanism responsive to movemfent of

said saddle: a counterweight: a pair of levet arms
disposed cross-wise of each other, pivotly con-

nected to said saddle, rollingly engaged with said

roller means, and link-connected to said counter-

weight, operative to slightly overbalance said

frame and dispose said shoulder and saddle in

a take-up spaced relation, whereby, under load

conditions, the Initial lifting movement applied

to the saddle by a lifting member automatically
expands the gripping mechanism into immediate
engagement with the brick, generates lateral

pressure for gripping and holding the brick, and
thereafter engaging the saddle with the shoulder
means for bodily lifting the fork and its super-

posed load and during which Interval the coun-
terweight having been raised In readiness to re-

tract the gripping mechanism when the fork Is

unloaded. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,636.769
ROD ELEVATOR

John Carlberi Cobb, Houston, Tex.
AppUcatlon November 28, 1947. Serial No. 788.446

5 Claims. (CI. 294—91)
1. A rod elevator comprising a body having a

slot-like side opening extending therethrough, a
latch member slidably mounted in the body and
movable Into and out of obstructing position rela-

tive to the opening, a spring operatively connected
between the body and member urging the mem-
ber toward obstructing position and manually op-
erable means for selectively retracting the mem-
ber from obstructing position, a locking means
Interposed between the manually operable means

2 636 770
LIFTING AND CARRYING CLAMP FOR

HANDLING STONE SLABS
Ted Keith Comwell, Cold Spring, Minn., assignor

to Cold Spring Granite Company, Cold Spring.

Minn., a corporation of Minnesota
Application December 8, 1950, Serial No. 199.856

1 Claim. (CL 294-7103)

A lifting and carrying clamp adapted for use

In handling and erecting stone veneering slabs

for buildings and the like having one polished

surface on the outer side thereof, said clamp
comprising a rigid unyielding body member, a

relatively thin stationary Jaw fixed In depending

relation at the rear end portion of said body and
having an outwardly projecting Interlocking ele-

ment adapted to Interflt with a cooperating recess

formed in the back side of the slab, a shlftable

clamping Jaw mounted at the outer portion of

said body and disposed In opposed relation to said

fixed clamping Jaw and forming the outer front

Jaw member of the gripping clamp, an unyielding

pressure-applying backing plate on the outer

front Jaw member with a slightly compressible

relatively soft metallic layer fixed on the backing

plate for clamping engagement against the

smooth polished outer slab surface, means
mounting said shlftable clsunping Jaw on said

body with provision for forcibly projecting said

front jaw member toward the rear Jaw member
to tightly clamp said two Jaws against the re-

spective front and rear sides of the upper mar-
ginal portion of a stone slab to form the sole

connection therewith and tightly hold the rear
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outwardly projecting interlocking element in
interfltting relation within the cooperating receaa
in the back side of the slab, and an attachment
element mounted on an intermediate portion of
said body member.

2.«36«771
CX)IIN GLEANER

Louis Schneider. Kenaett, Iowa
AppUcaUon March 10, 1950, Serial No. 148.839

S CUlma. (CL 294—194)

1. A com gleaner comprising first and second
elongated spaced parallel rod members, gripping
arms projecting laterally from the ends of each
member, a handle permanently attached to said
first member and disposed at right angles to
said first member, means carried by said first

member rotatably supporting the second mem-
ber, an operating lever fixed to and held station-
ary on the second member and overlying the
first member, said operating lever being disposed
medially the ends of the members and including
a free end extending transversely across said first

member, an actuating rod sUdably carried by the
handle and pivoted to the free end of said lever
for rotating the second member to move the arms
on the second member toward the arms on the
first member, and means jrieldlngly urging the
arms on the second member away from the arms
on the first member.

2.636.772
TRAILER FOR CARRYING GENERAL

FREIGHT AND AUTOMOBILES
Wniiam O. Bridge. Detroit. Mich., aadgnor to
Evans Prodaets Company. Plymouth. Mich., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUeaUon March 20, 1948, Serial No. 16,034

is Claims. (CL296—1)

ing first and second storage surfaces at substan-
tially standard loading dock height and each
adapted to support one end of each of two tilted

lower level automobiles and a fixed floor between
and below and substantially parallel to the plat-
forms forming a third drop center storage sur-
face at substantially the required ground clear-
ance level, means adapting the third surface to
support the wheels at one end of each of two tilted

lower level automobiles, movable track means for
supporting the wheels of two upper layer auto-
mobiles defining a fourth storage surface above
said surfaces, said track means being mounted on
the sidewalls and including at substantially the
same level transverse frame means acting be-
tween opposite sidewalls and being convertibly
movable to a non-interfering position with re-
spect to the space between the sidewalls for
freight or freight loading crews, mecms forming
a fifth storage surface adapted to carry general
freight comprising a convertibly movable floor

mounted on said sidewalls so that in operative
position it is in substantially the plane of the
first and second surfaces, and in open inoperative
position It does not interfere with either of the
two tilted lower layer automobiles each having a
substantial portion of its bulk below the operative
plane of said floor, and a second cooperatively
convertible transverse frame means movably con-
nected between said opposite sidewalls in its op-
erative position at a level above said floor to give
head room to freight loading crews thereon and
interfering with storage of said upper layer auto-
mobiles, whereby there are one of two different

upper levels of convertible transverse frame
means acting between said opposite sidewalls for
each of the two conversion conditions for freight
carrying and for automobile carrying.

9. In a highway general freight transport ve-
hicle convertible to carry two superimposed layers
of standard size automobiles having sidewalls and
also having front and rear fixed platforms form-

2.036,773
EXPANSIBLE TRAILER

James Van Tassel. Santa Ana, Calif., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Alert Development Cor-
poration, a corporation of California

AppUcaUon December 16, 1949, Serial No. 133.293
10 Claims. (CL 296—23)

3. In a vehicle of the character described: a
fixed housing body ; a movable housing body tele-

scopically arranged in relation to said fixed hous-
ing body; a floor for said movable housing boiy
hingedly connected to said fixed housing body;
means for raising and lowering said fioor; vertical
channels on said movable housing body; and
rollers mounted marginally on said fioor and en-
gaging said channels to exert an outward push
thereon when said fioor Is lowered and an inward
pull thereon when said fioor is raised.

2.036.774 I

CROSSBEAM ATTACHMENT FOB
AUTOMOBILES

Alexander R. Lindsay, Detroit, Rfich., assignor to
The Budd Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a cor-
poration of Pennsylvania

AppUcation December 16, 1949. Serial No. 133.383
13 Claims. (Q. 29«—28)

6. In an automobile; a pair of transversely
spaced, longitudinally extending side sill struc-
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tures. a sharp upward offset in each sill structure,

said offset having an open lower side, a trans-

verse beam projecting with play into said onsets

J/....TJt

and connected with the slU structures fore and

aft the offset, said beam forming a rigid structure

and bridging the open side of the said offset.

2^636 775

VEHICLE SIDE WINDOW CLEANING DEVICE
Vincent P. Flneo, Brooklyn, N. T.

AppUcation Fehruary 18, 1952, Serial No. 272,024

4 Claims. (CL 296—44)

periphery by said fiange. said flange being of less

thickness than the thinnest part of said body por-

tion.
30. In a control device, a casing member, a

cover member, one of said members having a

hollow extension, temperature responsive ex-

pansible material solid below its operating range

and contained within said casing, said material

in its operating range^havlng a portion expanded
into said extension, a diaphragm member of vul-

canizable material having initial and final forms

and having its marginal portion clamped be-

tween said members, and in Initial form having

a thickened central portion of Increasing thick-

ness toward its center positioned between said

extension and said material, a plug member
fitting said extension and seating on said dia-

phragm member, said diaphragm member in said

final form having a cup-like central portion

molded from said thickened central portion by
compression of said expanded material portion

against said plug member.

2 636 777

SIDE DUMP VEHICLE WITH CAM
CONTROLLED GATES

Henry A. Peller, EucUd, Ohio, assignor to The
EacUd Road Machinery Co., EucUd, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio
AppUcation November 18, 1950, Serial No. 196.440

6 Claims. (CL 298—18)

1 In combination with a vehicle body Includ-

ing a vertically sliding side window, a vent win-

dow opening adjacent thereto and an upwardly

extending window frame member between said

window and said opening, a window cleaning de-

vice comprising an upwardly extending support

member secured to said frame member, a carrier

slldable on said support member, an arm
mounted on said carrier, a wiper mounted on

said arm and engaging the outer surface of said

window and a handle provided on said arm and

extending into said body through said opening.

2 636 776
PRESSURE OPERATED DEVICE

Sergius Vemet, YeUow Springs, Ohio, assignor to

Antioch CoUege, YeUow Springs, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio .«.»*.,
AppUcation July 29, 1949. SerUl No. 107,421

30 Claims. (CL 297—6)

1. In a side dump vehicle having a frame and a

hopper body pivotally mounted thereon upon a

longitudinal axis near one side of the body, and

provided with a side gate hinged along its lower

edge to the body, and provided with means for

elevating the body to tilt it about its pivotal axis

with said gate on the lower side of said body, the

combination therewith of gate controlling mecha-

nism including a beU crank plvotelly mounted on

said body, a link connected between said gate and

said bell crank, a cam pivotally mounted on said

body and a roller rotatably mounted on said bell

crank on the side of its pivotal mounting opposite

said Unk connection, said roUer in position to en-

gage said cam. whereby as said body rises said

beU crank is controlled by said cam as it oscillates

in gate opening direction.

1. A diaphragm comprising a disc of pUable

elastic material having one side fiat and ter-

minating in a surrounding fiange extension of

said one side, said disc having a continuous cir-

cular bead surrounding the disc body portion and

projecting from its other side, said bead being

posiUoned Inward of and spaced from the disc

2 636 778

APPARATUS FOR ATOMIZING UQUTOS
Karl Mlchelsen. Copenhagen, Pf">n»»™, ._

AppUcation August IS, 1M». 8«*»» ^o. 110,145

In Denmark August 27, 1948

2 Claims. (CL 299—120)

2 In an apparatus for atomizing a liquid, in

comblnaUon. an outer tube having a cyUndrica

inner surface: an inner tube having a cyl ndri^l

outer surface coaxially arranged within said outer

tube, said outer surface of said inner tube form-

InT^th said inner surface of said outer tube an

amiSar channel for an atomizing fiuld passing
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therethrough In axial direction of said tubes, said

Inxjker tube having a smooth cylindrical Inner sur-

face defining an axially extending chamber there-

in with a closed Inner end and an open outer

end. said cylindrical inner surface of said cham-
ber having a trumpet-shaped face portion there-

of flaring widely outward towards said open outer

end of said axial chamber and forming with said

cylindrical outer surface of said inner tube a

sharp circular edge, said trumpet-shaped face

portion deflnliyi with said cylindrical outer sur-

minating at a point adjacent to but spaced rear-

ward ly from the rear end of said nozzle, the end
of said tube adjacent said nozzle opening being
chamfered and having a plurality of longitudi-

nally extending grooves on the outer surface
thereof with the extreme end of the tube adjacent

face of said inner tube an angle of substanUally
90°: and means for tangentially Injecting a liquid

into said axial chamber adjacent to the closed

end thereof so that a liquid entering said axial

chamber rotates and Is spread on said flaring face

portion to form a thin outwardly moving film

passing over said circular edge in a direction sub-
stantially normal to the movement by said axially

moving atomizing fluid in said annular chamber
for being atomized by the same.

2.636.779
SHOWER NOZZLE

Kenneth W. Senior. Louisville, Kj.
AppUcaUon January 24. 1950, Sertal No. 1M.292

2 ClAlms. <C1. 29»— 121)

(Gnuit«d onder TiUe S5. U. S. Code (195S).

MC. 266)

1. A shower nozzle comprising a casing having
a plain cylindrical Interior, a disk fixed trans-
versely of the casing intermediate the ends of

the latter and provided with a central cylindrical

passage, a spray head and stem loosely mounted
In said cylindrical passage for reciprocal move-
ment, a pair of longitudinally-spaced non-circu-
lar plates fixed to the stem for centering the same
with respect to the casing, and a plurality of

stops bent up from the plate nearest the cylin-

drical passage for limiting the movement of the

plate toward the passage.

2,636.780

DEVICE FOB .ATOMIZING GREASE
Frank T. Baraea, Gary. Ind.

AppUcaUon August 17. 1950. Serial No. 180.023

1 ClAlm. (O. 299—140)
A device for atomizing grease comprising a

cylindrical air barrel, the discharge end of said

barrel converging to a diameter less than that

of the barrel, a noole fitted In said discharge
end. said nozzle having an opening communicat-
ing the interior of said barrel, a grease tube

extending coaxlally through said barrel and ter-

the nozzle openirg having longitudinally pro-
jecting saw teeth disposed clrcumferentially

therearound. an air-supply conduit branching
from said barrel, a grease-supply conduit con-
nected to said tube, and means at the rear end
of said barrel adapted to admit said tube and
support it therein.

2.636.7S1

WITHDRAWN

2.636.782
DUAL WHEEL MOUNTING

Buel H. Canady. Huntington Park. Calif., and
Clifford J. Wiley. Winalow. Arii.

AppUcation July 27, 1950. Serial No. 176.178

2 Claims. (CL 301—6)

*«i..
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behind said bumps, the rMlllent stress of said
edge against said cam surfaces of the bumps
driving said annular pwrtlon and thereby said

shoulder Armly against the body member to ad-
iVMt for variation In the location of the body part
with reference to the rim and whereby said shoul-
der bottoms on the body part Irrespective of said
rarlatlon.

2.636.785
SCAFFOLD SUPPORT

Henry P- Albrecht and Kermit H. Wilson. Mlnne-
apolis. Minn., assignors to Wilson -Albreclit Co.,

Ine^ Minneapolis. Minn., a corporation of Min-
nesota
AppUcation May 1. 1947. Serial No. 745.2M

S Claims. (CL S04—19)

2^«

2.6S6.787

CASING PROTECTOR
James F. Medearis, Ventura. Calif.

Application September 18, 1948. Serial No. 49,971
6 CUlms. (Cl. S98-^)

1. A scaffold support having in combination,
an elongated vertically extending cylindrical
member having a psissage therethrough, a pair

of bars engaging said member at their upper
ends and diverging downwardly therefrom, mem-
bers rigidly connecting said member and bars,

a second pair of bars pivoted adjacent their

upper ends to said first mentioned member, the
same diverging toward their lower ends and be-

ing swlngable toward and from said member and
first mentioned bars, a third bar pivoted ad-
jacent the lower end of said first mentioned
member, a rod extending between said second
pair of bars, said third bar having slots in its

lower side, any one of which is adapted to ex-
tend over said rod, and a yoke slldable on said
third bar having open-ended slots in the sides

thereof, said yoke being movable to have said

rod disposed within said last mentioned slots

and thus lock said last mentioned bar In posi-

tion.

2 636 786
METHOD OF PREVT:NT1NG INDENTION OF

BEARINGS
Raymond E. Greenough, Clereland. Ohio, as-

signor to The Clereiand Pneumatic Tool Com-
pany, Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation of Oliio

AppUcaUon November 10, 1949, Strial No. 126.633
4 Claims. (CL 30»-\)

1. A casing protector comprising a rubber
sleeve having a cylindrical wall which has a sin-

gle longitudinal split extending the full length
thereof said split forming confronting edge faces
whereby, when the sleeve is positioned around a
drill pipe and stretched into gripping relation
therewith, the edge faces formed by said split

may be brought Into abutting relation, independ-
ent arcuate metal anchor plates embedded with-
in edge portions of said wall adjacent said split

and bonded to the rubber of said sleeve, and com-
plementary metal hooks formed on outer edges
of said plates and extending out of said edge
faces, there being recesses formed in said edge
faces which are located to resjjectlvely receive

said hooks when said sleeve is stretched about a

drill pipe as aforesaid, said hooks thereby being

brought into overlapping relation, whereupon,
when released, said hooks interlock to retain said

sleeve stretched tightly about said drill pipe, said

cylindrical wall and the plates embedded therein

being provided with radial holes opening out-

wardly for the reception of sleeve engaging ele-

ments of a tool for constricting said sleeve about

a drill pipe to effect the application of said sleeve

thereto or the removal of said sleeve therefrom.

2,636,788

PACKING GLAND REPLACEMENT DEVICE
Marvin L. Van Sen, Welsh, La,

AppUcation March 26, 1951. Serial No. 217,449

8 Claims. (CL 308—36.4)

1. The method of preventing shipping vibra-
tions from indenting the bearings supporting the

shaft of apparatus such as engines or the like,

which consists of rotating said shaft intermit-
tently during shipment at a slow rate of speed
relative to its normal operative speed.

1. A packing replacement device for pumps In-

cluding a pump shaft rotatably carried by a

bearing in an opening In a pump housing, said

packing replacement device comprising an im-
peller means fixedly secured to said shaft for

rotation therewith %nd disposed in juxtaposition

to said bearing anH opening in said pump hous-
ing for centrifugally forcing fluid away from
said bearing and opening, said Impeller means
Including a flat circular and apertured plate
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and sleeve Integrally secured thereto and axial-

l7 extending therefrom, a plurality of radially

disposed vanes fixedly secured to one face of said

plate and having their Inner ends lying In a
cylindrical locus coincidental with an inner sur-

face of said sleeve.

2 636 791
BEARING MOUNTING FOR ROTATING

MACHINES
Alec Fisher, Lynn, Mass., assignor to General

Electric Company, a corporation of New York ^
AppUcation May 4, 1950, Serial No. 159,935

7 Claims. (CL S0»—184)

2,636,789
SIDE BEARING

EmU H. BUttner. Buffalo, N. T., assignor to The
Symington-Gould Corporation, Depew, N. Y.,

a corporation of New York
AppUcation July 25. 1949, Serial No. 106,660

18 Claims. (CL 308—138)

f

1. In a side bearing, the combination of, a
housing, an inner cap within said housing, an
outer gap within said housing and carried by said.

Inner cap. said outer cap being arranged to con-
tact frictionally a car body structure, spring

means within said Inner cap arranged to urge

both caps outwardly of said housing, and spring

means between and acting against said caps for

urging the latter Into frlctlonal engagement with

said housing. ^^^^^^__^^
2 636 790

RESILIENTLY MOUNTED THRUST BEARING
James A. McNaUy, United SUtes Navy,

Arlington. Va.
AppUcation April 29, 1949, Serial No. 90,521

6 CUims. (CI. 308—160)

(Granted under Title 35, U. S. Code (1952).

sec. 266)

1. In a rotating machine having a stationary

portion, a rotatable shaft, an antifriction bear-

ing unit supporting said shaft, an annular hous-

ing clamping said bearing imit to support it

and prevent rotation thereof, a flexible dia-

phragm disc connected to said housing at a first

plurality of clrcimiferentlally spaced points and
connected to said machine stationary portion

at a second plurality of circumferentially spsiced

points, and means Including radially extending
circumferentially spaced projections at the points

of at least one of said pluralities of spaced points

to provide In said disc a plurality of clrcimi-

ferentlally extending flexible beam arms to per-

mit limited axial movement of said bearing unit

and shaft while holding |he same rigidly against

radial and circumferential displacement with re-

spect to said machine stationary portion.

2,636,792
STEEL PISTON RING

HoUy M. Olson, Muskegon, Mich., assignor to

Sealed Power Corporation, Muskegon, Mich., a
corporation of Michigan ' '

-

AppUcation November 27, 1950, Serial No. 197,798

4 Claims. (CL 309-45)

1. In a resilient thrust bearing, a shaft, a cir-

cular collar having parallel plane sides mounted
symmetrically on the shaft, a pair of non-rotat-
ing members having substantial movement in

a direction parallel to the shaft, tUtable sho^ at-

tached to each of said members, said shoes
adapted to transmit thrust between said mem-
bers and said collar, a pair of resilient Inflatable

envelopes engaging the sides of said non-rotat-
ing members opposite said collar, a supporting
structure having surfaces parallel to said collar

and engaging the sides of said inflatable en-
velopes opposite said non-rotating members, and
means to individually inflate said envelopes,

whereby the resistance to axial movement of said

shaft In opposite directions may be adjusted to

minimise the transmission of longitudinal vibra-

tion.

1. A piston ring of thin flat metal comprising,

two series of generally horizontal land segments

located end to end in the same plane, with ad-

jacent ends of successive land ssgments around
the ring In close proximity to each other, a sec-

ond series of land segments located In the same
generally horizontal plane spaced from the first

series of segments and parallel thereto, a connect-

ing member integral with each of the segments

of the first mentioned series extending to and In-

tegrally connected with a land segment of the

second mentioned series of segments, a second

member connected with each segment of the first

mentioned series of segments Integral therewith

^extending toward but terminating short of the

opposite connected segment, spsujed from the ad-

jacent connecting member, and an Integral curved

connecting tie connecting the end of said last

mentioned member with the connecting member
between the next adjacent pair of land segments.
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2.636.793
OPERATING TABLE WITH ADJUSTABLE

TOP SECTIONS
Walter Meyer, Teremaee. BavftrU. Genn&nj
AppUcaUon July 18. 1951, Serial No. 237.319

In GemiAny July 21. 1950
4 CUims. (CI. 311—7)

1. An operating table comprising a frame
structure including an upright, a support guided
slidably on said upright, a forked member in-
cluding a head portion and two prongs, the head
portion of said member being Joumaled in said
support about a horizontal axis, a table top in-
cluding a plurality of panels dlsplaceable in
relation to one another, said table top being
Joumaled in the free ends of said prongs about a
transverse axis at right angles to said horizontal
axis, means in connection with said support to
adjust its height, second adjustable means to
turn said forked member about said horizontal
axis, and third adjustable means to turn said
table top about said trsknsverse axis.

2.636.794
VERTICALLY ADJUSTABLE TABLE
Albert E. Sternkopf. Wauwatosa. Wis.

AppUcaUon November 16, 1948. Serial No. 60.281
1 Claim. (CL 811—39)

A table convertible from a relatively high to a
relatively low table comprising a table top. a
plurality of legs diverging outwardly and down-
wardly relative to the center portion of the table,

and adapted to support the table at one level, a
plurality of shorter legs joined to said first named
legs, and means to pivotally connect all said
legs to said table top, said short legs co-operat-
ing with said first named legs In a pivoted posi-
tion to support said table top at a lowered ele-
vation from the floor.

2.636.795
SELECTIVE DISPENSER FOR MERCHANDISE

Marshall R. WUllams. Salt Lake City. Utah
AppUcatlon September 25, 1951. Serial No. 248.133

12 Claims. (CI. 312—67)
1. Apparatus as described, comprising a cab-

inet having a plurality of merchsmdise receiving
and dispensing columns arranged side by side,

and a drawer spaced below said columns, the
width of said drawer comprehending the several
columns: a like plurality of dispensing carriages
positioned between said columns and said drawer

in registry with the respective columns for for-
ward and rearward movement with said drawer,
each of said carriages having a forward mer-
chandise-dispensing portion and a rearward stop
portion, said stop portion being adapted to sup-
port merchandise within its corresponding
column when the carriage is in dispensing posi-

M »» *s a

tion: latch mechanism mounted in said drawer
for movement therewith, said latch mechanism
comprehending the plurality of carriages; selec-
tive operating means for the latch mechanism;
and keepers disposed in fixed relationship with
the respective carriages, for selective coactlon
with said latch mechanism in coupling the
drawer with a selected carriage.

2.636.796
{

ADJUSTABLE COVER
Harry W. Hemnan, Davenport. Iowa, assignor of

thirty per cent to Vem Mueller and thirty per
cent to R. L. Buckingham, both of Cedar
Rapids. Iowa

AppUcatlon October 18. 1949. Serial No. 121.985
6 Claims. (CL 312—100)

1. In a device of the class described, the com-
bination comprising a substantially vertical plate
having a hinge secured on the back side thereof,
and a lid hingedly connected with said plate by
said hinge, said plate having an upper edge for
supporting said lid. said hinge comprising a strap
both ends of which are supported from said plate
which strap extends through an opening through
said lid at a point spaced from the edge thereof
proximal to said hinge, each end of said strap
extending rearwardly and upwardly from the rear
of said plate one end being positioned below and
to the rear of the other, whereby there is an up-
per end and a lower end, the upper portions of
said ends extending to a position above the level
of said upper edge of said plate and being con-
nected by a bight portion of said strap, the upper
and lower ends of said strap being spaced apart
a distance greater than the spacing of said open-
ing from the proximal edge of said lid. whereby
when the lid Is in elevated position it rests upon
said lower end and bears laterally against both
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said upper end of said strap and the upper edge

of said plate and whereby said lid to be lowered

must first be elevated and then moved forwardly.

2,636.797
DISPLAY CASE

Henry Adam Albeit. Stoughton, Ml
AppUcaUon February 3. 1951. Serial No. 209.284

3 Claims. (CL 312—128)

'• -^

tween said drawer sections, said shelf being

adapted to support a waste basket removable un-

der said apron from the rear of the desk and
substantially coextensive with the length of the

shelf whereby waste paper thrown toward the

apron from the front of the knee space will be

deflected into the waste basket.

2 tf36 799
STORAGE AND DISPLAY UNIT

William Bronson Lyon, Grand Baplds, and James
A. Gavagan, Van Dyke, Mich.; said Gavagan
assignor to said Lyon
AppUcatlon March 6. 1951. Serial No. 214,186

6 Claims. (CL 312—234)

V •»f«'«t 4/

1. An invertlble display case comprising end

walls, a rear wall, side walls, and a door form-

ing the front side and hinges connecting said

door to said end walls, the axes of said hinges

being parallel to said rear wall, said door when
closed being positioned parallel to said rear wall,

projecting elements integral with each of said

end walls and positioned adjacent to the front

side thereof for causing said case to tilt slight-

ly to the rear when the ca^e rests with either

end wall on a level surface, whereby said door

will close itself under the influence of gravity.

2 636 798

COMBINED DESK AND WASTEBASKET
James H. Turner, Normal, IlL, assignor to Yaw-
man and Erbe Manufacturing Company. |loch-

ester. N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcatlon February 7, 1951, Serial No. 209,837

3 Claims. (CL 312—194)

1. In a conveying mechanism having article-

supporting means including rod means provided

with track-engaging means, and also including

endless flexible tension transmitting means,

guide means for said tension transmitting means
establishing a path of movement, and drive

means for said tension transmitting means, the

combination comprising: flrst rod-engaging

means substantially fixed with respect to said

tension transmitting means; second and third

rod-engaging means, said second and third rod-

engEiging means being carried by said tension

transmitting means, and movable laterally with

respect to said tension transmitting means; track

means, said track means being adapted to guide

said track-engaging means of said rod means,

and establishing at least one point at which

said rod means are positioned outside the path

of said first rod-engaging means; rail means,

said rail means being disposed to bear on a

portion of said second rod-engaging means and
thereby establish the relative lateral position of

said rod-engaging means to said tension trans-

mitting means; and means for urging said third

rod-engaging means to engaging position ahead
of said rod means.

1. In combination, a desk Including two spaced

drawer sections Joined by a desk top to define

knee space for the user, a shelf projecting into

the re&T of the knee space and comprising a horl-

sontal portion and a vertical portion, said ver-

tical portion serving as a partition extending par-

aUel to the back of the desk across the inter-

mediate region of the knee space, said vertical

portion having Its upper edge spaced a substan-

tial distance from the under surface of said top,

said shelf being accessible from the rear of the

desk, and an apron extending downward from
the rear margin of the desk top to substantially

the level of the top edge of the vertical portion

but spaced therefrom and bridging the space be-

2 636 800

COMBINED UNEn' CLOSET AND CLOTHES
HAMPER

William H. J. Downey, Wilmington. Del.

AppUcatlon April 15, 1949, Serial No. 87.780

2 CUims. (CL 312—328)

1. In a clothes hamper, a supporting base, a

compartment forming body mounted on the base

and comprising top, bottom, back and side walls,

and an open front, the bottom wall having a se-

ries of ventilating apertures spaced along its

longitudinal center, a door hinged for outward
and downward swinging movement normally
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doalng the open front, a bag-like container of
V-fonn In tranaverse section within the body,
and means carried by the back wall and the door
«ngageable with the top end of the back and

front walls of the container for detachably
suspending the container In place, the bottom of
the bag being disposed In close proximity to and
In line with the said apertures.

2.636.801
RECORDER DRl'M FOR FACSIMILE

APPARATUS
I

MOton Alden. Weilesley, Mass.
AppUcaUon January 3. 1950. Serial No. 136.51S

5 Claims. (CL S4«—74)

jucr

3. A drum for recording apparatus of the type
described comprising a cylinder having therein a
raised helical conductive track which makes one
traverse of the cylinder, the opposite ends of the
track terminating Just short of a common ele-

ment of the surface so that there Is a gap be-
tween said ends, and a nonconductive rib extend-
ing longitudinally of the surface of the cylinder
between the ends of the track, said nonconductive
rib being of subetantially the same height as that
of the conductive track.

CHEMICAL
2.636.802

PROCESS OF DYEING ACRYLONITRILE
FIBERS WITH ACID DTES USING ZINC
CHLORIDE

George L^ Wesp and George E. Ham, Dayton.
Ohio, assignors, by mesne assignments, to The
Chemstrand Corporation, a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. Application May 20. 1949,

Serial No. 94,537
« Claims. (CL 8—55)

1. A method of dyeing a fiber of a polymer of
a monomerlc composition of which at least 80%
by weight is acrylonltdle. which comprises treat-
ing the fiber with an aqueous solution of at least

45% zinc chloride at 5' to 100* C. for a period of

0.5 to 60 minutes, contacting the fiber to an aque-
ous dye bath of an acid dyestufl, and drying the
dyed flber.

2,636.803
POLYVINYL ALCOHOL FIBERS AND

PROCESS OF TREATING
Edward T. Cllne and Halaey B. Stevenson. WU-

mington. Del., assignors to E. I. dn Pont de
Nemours Sc Company, Wilmington, Del., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcaUon Febraary 4. 1954,

Serial No. 142.537
19 Claims. (CL 8—115.5)

1. A method of improving oriented filaments
of linear synthetic polymers In which from 45
to 50% of the carbon atoms of the linear polymer
chain are attached to hydroxyl groups which
polymers consist to the extent of at least 90%,
by weight, of vinyl alcohol. —CHaCHOH— , units,

any remainder being polymerlzable vlnylidene
compound units, which comprises heating the
oriented filaments under tension controlled to
prevent more than 60% shrmkage referred to the
Uiitlal drawn length of the flber at a temperature
within the range of 190-255' C and within the
range from l"" C. below to 30' C. below the soften-
ing point of the filaments for a time between
about one second and about forty minutes until

the filaments shrink not more than 10% when

immersed In water at 60" C. and dried, the heat-
ing at 190-255' C. being discontinued before the
filaments become discolored: swelling the fila-

ments by iiiimersion in an Inert aqueous medium
containing 50-100% water at a temperature of

at least 60" C. but not higher than V C. below
the temperature at which the filaments stick to-

gether for a time between about three seconds
and about fifteen minutes until the filaments are
saturated but discontinuing the immersion before
the filaments have lost 20% of their initial dry
tensile strength; drying the filaments In their

swollen condition, and treating the substantially-

water-free, swollen, heat-set. oriented filaments
In an Inert, substantially anhydrous medium with
a monoaldehyde of up to twenty carbons having
the aldehyde. —CHO. group attached to annular
carbon of a cyclic nucleus of at least five annular
atoms at a temperature of at least 50° C. but
below the decomposition point of the reactants
until, as Indicated by gain In weight. 25-75% of

the hydroxyl groups in the filament have reacted
with the aldehyde. i

2.636.804
'

PROCESS OF TREATING POLYVINYL
ALCOHOL FIBERS

William R. McClellan. Kennett Square. Pa., and
Halsey B. Stevenson. Wilmington, DeL, as-
signors to E. I. da Pont de Nemours St Com-
pany, Wilmington, DeL, a corporation of Dela-
ware
No Drawing. Applleation February 4, 1950,

Serial No. 142,538
4 CUims. (CL 8—115.5)

1. A method for improving the water inaensl-
tivlty of pol3rvlnyl alcohol fibers having alcoholic
hydroxyl groups on one half of the carbons of
the polymeric chain, said process comprising
heating in relaxed condition an oriented fiber of
said polymer to a temperature of from 180° C. to
225° C. allowing the fiber to shrink during said
heating, continuing said heating imtll the flber

shrinks from 8% to 60% of its oriented length,
swelling the shrunken fiber by contacting it.
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while preventing shrinkage beyond 60% of the

original oriented length, with inert liquid aque-
oiis medium containing at least 5% water and
selected from the class consisting of wat^ and
aqueous alcohol until the fiber Is substantially

saturated, and insolubllizing the fiber, while pre-

venting shrinkage beyond said 60%. by impreg-
nating with an aldehyde. In solution, at a tem-
perature of (^150° C. in the presence of an acid

catalyst. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.636.805
DISENGAGEMENT OF GASES FROM FLUENT

SOLID PARTICLES
Raymond C. Lassiat, Swarthmore, Pa., and Rob-

ert M. Shirk. Undamere, Del., assignors to

Houdry Process Corporation, Wilmington. DeL,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation December 31. 1948, Serial No. 68.662

6 Claims. (CL 2S—1)

gaged portion Into said gas manifold plenum:
and withdrawing all said disengaged gas at the

side of said gsis manifold plenum, said confined

streams of particles passing into said gas disen-

gaging plenum being such as to provide a rela-

tively small pressure drop therethrough, and said

gas manifold plenum being of sufficient vertical

height to preclude entralnment of particles from
the surface of the lowermost bed Into the stream
of disengaged gas fiowlng across said gas mani-
fold plenum to the outlet at the side thereof.

2,686.806
ACIDULATION OF PHOSPHATE ROCK

Ernest A. Winter. College Park, Ga.. assignor to

Tennessee Corporation. New York, N. Y,, m cor-

poration of New York
AppUcatioA May 19, 1950. Serial No. 163,106

11 Claims. (CL 23—88)

1. A method for disengaging gas fiowlng con-

currently through a confined downwardly-mov-
ing compact bed of solid particles which com-
prises: obstructing the fiow of said particles in a

plurality of areas regularly disposed throughout

a common level within the lower region of said

bed to form a plurality of streams, said streams

of particles expanding to reform as a bed below

said level, thereby providing below the obstructed

areas a plurality of Internal particle-free gas-

disengaging spaces having their lower boundary
defined by internally exposed surfaces of said

bed, passing said particles downwardly from the

bottom of said bed successively through two con-

fined zones, said particles fiowlng as a plurality

of uniformly distributed confined streams a sub-

stantial distance into the upper region of each of

said confined zones and as an expanded compact
bed through the remaining portion thereof, the

upper particle-free regions of said zones above
said beds and surrounding said confined streams
forming an upper gas disengaging plenum and
a lower gas manifold plenum; disengaging a por-

tion of said gas from said particles within said

Internal gas-disengaging spaces; disengaging the

remainder of said gas from said particles at the

surface of the bed defining the lower boundary
of said upper plenum; passing said portion of

disengaged gas downwardly from said spaces

along a plurality of confined particle-free paths
through the upper confined zone and into said

gas manifold plenum ; Introducing the disengaged
remainder of said gas from the upper region of

said gas disengaging plenum Into said confined

particle-free paths for passage with said dlsen-

1. A method for the manufacture of substan-
tially pure calcium fiuoslllcate and phosphoric
acid from phosphate rock containing calcium as

calcium fiuorlde and free silica in the amount
of at least one mol of SlOa per mol of Ca as

(TaFa which comprises mixing phosphate rock

with an acid solution consisting essentially of

hydrofluosillclc acid and water in the proportion

of one mol of acid per mol of calcium in the phos-
phate rock as calcium phosphate and at least

two mols of acid for each three mols of calcium
in the phosphate rock as calcium fluoride, there-

by dissolving calcium and phosphorous com-
pounds from the rock and forming a solution of

phosphoric acid and calcium fiuoslllcate , sepa-

rating said solution from the residue of imdis-

solved Impurities from the rock, then concen-
trating the resultant solution by evaporation and
separating as a precipitate a crystalline substan-

tially pure calcium fiuoslllcate from said solu-

tion, and separating the precipitated calcium

fiuoslllcate mechanically from the remaining
phosphoric acid solution.

2,636.807

PURIFICATION OF CALCIUM CHLORTOE
John F. Ross, Shaker Heights, and Harold W.

Sloyer. WUloughby.^Ohlo. assignors to General
Electric Company, a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application October 9, 1951,

Serial No. 250.564

2 CUims. (CL 23—90)
1. The method of treating slightly alkaline cal-

cium chloride containing Iron and heavy metal
Impurities which Includes the steps of neutraliz-

ing the slight alkalinity of the calcium chloride

solution by slowly adding dilute phosphoric acid

thereto until the pH of the solution Is brought
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to about 6.5, and then filtering the resulting sus-

pension containing the insolubillzed contami-
nants to thereby obtain the purified calcium
chloride solution.

2 6M.8M
STABIUZED SODIUM ACID PYROPHOS-
PHATE OF IMPROVED DOUGHNUT
BAKING PROPERTIES AND METHOD
OF PRODUCING SAME

Flndley E. Hobbard and Felix H. Wright, Jr..

Anniston. Ala., assignors to Monsanto Chemi-
cal Company. St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcaUon May 15, 195«.

Serial No. 162.142
SCUims. (CI. 23—106)

1. The method of preparing sodium acid pyro-
phosphate having substantially Improved dough-
nut baking properties from sodium acid pyro-
phosphate prepared by thermally evaporating a
monosodium orthophosphate solution within a
period of less than 12 seconds to produce sub-
stantially dry NaHaP04. heating said NaHoPO*.
In an atmosphere containing water vapor at a
partial pressure of about 100 mm. to about 140

mm. of mercury, to a temperature of about 225°

C. to about 235° C. until sodium acid pyrophos-
phate has been formed and thereafter tempering
said pyrophosphate by maintaining it at a tem-
perature of about 225° C. to about 235° C. for a
period of about 4 to about 6 hours, said sodium
orthophosphate solution containing about 0.10%
to about 0.20% KaO and about 0.025% to about
0.075% AlaCh, basis NaHaPO*. which comprises
heating In a closed container a mixture of said

sodium acid pjrrophosphate and from 0.5% to

about 5% by weight of water for a sufficient pe-
riod of time to incre€is€ the reaction rate of said

sodium acid p3n-opho5phate to a value within the
range of 32 to 40.

higher molecular weight hydrocarbons to carbon
disulfide by reaction with sulfur in the presence
of catalysts capable of promoting the formation
of carbon disulfide therefrom at temperatures of
approximately 500° to 700° C, the Improvement
which comprises preparing the natural gas for
reaction by subjecting It to thermaL cracking
under temperature-time conditions within the
range of about 600' to 800° C. and 5 to 60 sec-
onds to reduce the C3 and higher molecular weight
hydrocarbon content to less than 4 mole per cent
and the C* and higher molecular weight hydro-
carbon content to less than 1 mole per cent of
the gas prior to reacting it with the sulfur In the
presence of the catalyst, thereby to substantially
completely eliminate the formation of tarry ma-
terial In the catalyst and resulting fouling
thereof. ^^-^-^^—

I

2.636,811
PROCESS FOB STABILIZING RED

PHOSPHORUS
George F. Nordblom. Philadelphia. Pa.

No Drawing. Application March 13, 1945,

Serial No. 582.479
10 CUims. (CI. 23—223)

(Granted under TlUe 35. U. S. Code (1952),
sec. 266)

1. Process for preparing red phosphorus of in-

creased resistance to oxidation from red phos-
phorus containing copper impurities, said proc-
ess comprising intimately contacting the said

impure red phosphorus with an aqueous solution

of alkali metal cyanide for removing copper from
the said red phosphoriis. thereafter wsishing the
red phosphorus to remove the cyanide solution

and metal cysuildc complexes therefrom, and
thereafter drying tJie thus purified and more
stable red phosphorus.

2.636,809
PROCESS OF PREPARING MAGNESIA

Robert A. Schoenlanb, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor
to Sylvester A Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio
No Drawing. Application March 27, 1948,

Serial No. 17,579
3 Claims. (CI. 23—201)

1. In a process of preparing perlclase. the steps
comprising mixing with dolomite a small per cent
of Iron oxide, firing in the presence of added silica

to formation of a silicate matrix, and perlclase

resistant against water-slaking, and calcium fer-

rlte, further firing and absorbing the formed Iron
compound into the perlclase, slunylng this prod-
uct with water and slaking CaO to hydroxide
while maintaining the perlclase as oxide, remov-
ing the perlclase by magnetic means, selectively

cleaning any calcium hydroxide from the perl-

clase by mineral acid solution, and finally wash-
ing the perlclase with water.

2.636.812 I

FEEDER FOR SOLID AND UQUID
CONSTITUENTS

Herl>ert J. Atkinson. Sudbury. Mass.
AppUcation July 12. 1952. Serial No. 298.640

1 CUim. (CI. 23—267)

2.636.810
BCANUFACTURE OF CARBON DISULFIDE

Milton M. Marisie, Northbrook. lU.. assignor, by
mesne aasignments, to Food Machinery and
Chemical Corporation, New York. N. Y.. a cor-

poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 15, 1947,

Serial No. 791.937
6 Claims. (CL 23—206)

1. In the method of converting natural gas
c<»italnlng In excess of 1 mole per cent of C4 and

A feeder for solid and liquid constituents
which comprises an elongated vertical container
having a base and a top. said base having a
supply inlet opening and a distribution outlet

opening tuid said top having a filler opening,
vertical pipes in said container which are con-
nected to said supply and distribution openings
and which are closed at their upper ends, and
said pipes having a series of spaced slots In their

side walls opening into said container and k)-
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cated in the' middle and upper portions only of

said pipes but leaving the lower portions of said

pipes imperforate, whereby circulation can take

place between said supply Inlet and said distri-

bution outlet In the upper and middle portions

only of said feeder.

2 636 813 *

APPARATUS FOB BURNING WASTE UQUOR
John C. Singleton, Jr.. Watchnng, N. J., MsUnor

to The Babcoek A Wilcox Company, New York,

N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation May 2, 1947, Serial No. 745,598

5 Claims. (CL 23—277)

connection between said regulator and said con-

duit posterior to said throttle to modify the action

of said regulator, an air bleed in said suction line,

and a manual, remotely eontroUed valve for said

bleed to vary the eflectiv«iess of said connection.

* M

1 In combustion apparatus Including a furnace

having an upright lateral wall, an atomizer mount

in said wall, an atomizer supported In said mount

and arranged to spray liquid fuel into said fur-

nace In an inclined downward direction, said

atomizer having an elongated cyUndrlcal nozzle

extending through an opening In said wall at a

horizontally abrupt angle to said waU and ter-

minating In a spray discharge Up adjacent the

Inner face of said fall, said tip having a spray

discharge outlet slot of horizontally elongated

cross section in a direction parallel to said fur-

nace wall, said mount comprising a frame having

an opening therethrough arranged to pass said

atomizer nozzle, a door for said opening having

an integral tubular supjwrt for said nozzle, a

hinge support for said door associated with said

frame and arranged for opening and closing

movement of said door relative to said frame

opening about a horizontal axis disposed below

said opening, stop means preventing door open-

ing movement beyond a horizonUl plane extend-

ing substantially through said axis, and means

for clamping said door to said frame In Its closed

position. ^_^^^_^^____

2,636,814

BUTANE CARBUBETION
James F. Armstrong, Detroit, Mich., and Jame*

T. W. Moseley, CUyton, Mo., aaslgnors to Carter

Carburetor Corporation, St. Louis, Mo., a cor-

poration of Delaware
Application December 23. 1946, Serial No. 717,932

10 Claims. (CI. 43—180)

1. A gas carbureting apparatus for "» engine

comprising a mixture conduit having a throtue.

a supply passage for connecting said conduit an-

terior to said throttle to a source of normally

gaseous fuel under pressure, a pressure regulator

in said passage constructed and arranged to de-

liver fuel to said conduit Inversely In accordance

with pressure changes In said passage, a suction

2,636,815
AQUATIC HEBBICIDE

Nicholas M. Molnar. New York, N. Y., and Ernest

Segessemann, Woodridge, N. J.

No Drawing. Application May 27. 1949.

SAial No. 95379
1 Claim, (a. 71—2.3)

A composition of matter suitable for killing

waterweeds comprising a homogeneous mixture of

about 65 parts of coal tar naphtha having specific

gravity of 0.86. about 35 parts of hexachlorethane

and about 5 parts of an emulsifying agent, the

finished product having a specific gravity greater

than 1. ^^^^^^^^^
2 636 816

BETA-HALO PBOPIONIC ACTOS AND DEBIV-
ATIVES AS PLANT GBOWTH BEGULANTS

William D. Stewart, Yonkers, N. Y., assignor to

The B. F. Goodrich Company. New York, N. Y^
a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application December 3, 1947,

Serial No. 789,561

19 Claims. (CI. 71—2.7)

10. The method of altering the growth char-

acteristics of plants which comprises applying

to the plant structure a composition made up of

an essential active Ingredient uniformly asso-

ciated with an inert diluent as a carrier there-

for, the essential active Ingredient being pres-

ent In a concentration of about 0.001% to 5% by

weight and being a compound selected from the

flft^f consisting of acids having the formula

X—CHaCHaCOOH
where X Is a halogen atom, and derivatives there-

of capable of being converted to the free acid

through hydrolysis Involving one molecule ox

water. _^^^^—

^

2 636,817

METHOD OF DECBEASING DBOSS FOBBIA-
TION IN THE BIELTING OF ZINC

Maurice Daniel Knechtel. FUn Flon. Manltob^
Canada, assignor to Hndson Bay Mining and
Smelting Co. Limited. Winnipeg. Manitoba,

Canada, a company of Canada
No Drawing. Application February 23,

195J,
Se-

rial No. 145.921. In Canada April 11, 1949

3 Claims. (CT. 75—86)
1 A method of reducing dross loss on melting

zinc ^eets obtained at the cathode in the
f
l«cfao-

metallurglcal recovery of zinc, comprising the

steps of heating the zinc prior to melting for a

period of from 10 to 60 minutes at a temperature

between 275' and 345" C. and subsequently melt-

ing the zinc.
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METAL ALLOT
Sidney Low. Sprincfleld. Mi

"No Dr»wln#. AppUcation January S, 1951.

Serial No. 204.261
?

1 Claim. (CI. 75—171)
A casting alloy for dentures consisting of. be-

tween 05% and 0.15% carbon, between 0.70%

and 0.90% manganese, between 1.20% and 1.60%

'Silicon, between 17.5% and 19.5% chromium,
between 9.0% and 10.0% tungsten, between 29.0%

and 31.0% nickel, between 23.0% and 25.0%

cobalt, between 0.6% and 0.7% tantalum, be-

tween 10.0% and 12.0% copper, between 0.8%
^nH 1.0% alimilnum. and a balance of iron.

2.836^19
CmUN STABILIZING BCETAL8 AND

ALLOTS
Johann S. Strelcher. East Orange, N. J^ assignor

to Baker A Co., Inc., Newark. N. J., a corpora-

tion of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application Jannary SI, IfSl.

Serial No. 2M4S7
11 Claims. (CL 75—172)

1. In a process for producing a grain stabilized

metal chosen from the group consisting of

platinum, iridium, osmium, palladium, rhodium,
ruthenium, and mixtures of these metals, the

steps comprising fusing the metal in the absence

of a fluxing agent. Incorporating into said fused

metal in a non-oxidizing atmosphere an ele-

ment capable of forming on oxidation at the

fusion temperature of said metal a non-volatile

chemically stable oxide In an amoxint which will

result in the formation of between approximate-
ly 0.02 to 2.5 gram equivalents of the oxide of

said element per liter of said metal, effecting an
even distribution of said element in said fused

metal in the presence of the non-oxidizing at-

mosphere, replacing the non-oxidizing atmos-
phere in contact with said fused metal by an
oxidizing atmosphere while said metal is main-
tained In the fused state, thereby converting

said element to the oxide and producing a col-

loidal dispersion of the oxide of said element
in said fused metal which acts as the dispersion

medium. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.638.82t

SOLDER FOR CERAMICS
Michael J. Bolton. Pittsfleld. Mass., assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New Tork
AppUcaUon Joly 29. 1949. Serial No. 107.487

2 Claims. (CL 75—175)

2.6S6421 ">

PROCESS OF RENDERING UNDEVELOPABLE
THE SILVER HALIDES PRESENT IN AN
OUTER LATER OF MULTILATEB COLOR
FILM

Donald E. Sargent, Alton. IlL. assignor to General
Aniline A Film Corporation. New Tork. N. T..

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcaUon Bfay 5. 1950.

Serial No. 160.893
4 Claims. (CL 95—2)

1. The process of selectively blocking or render-
ing undevelopable the developable silver halides
present in an outer layer of a multilayer color

photographic film having a plurality of adjacent
developable silver halide layers which comprises
treating such film with an aqueous alkaline solu-

tion of a compoxind capable of rendering silver

halides unreduceable by photographic developers

and selected from the class consisting of 2-thio-

barbitunc acid and a thioureido naphthol while

preventing the diffusion of such solution beyond
the said outer layer in which the silver halides

are to be rendered undevelopable and subjecting

the so treated film to color development whereby
a dye image is formed by such development only

in such layer of said film to which said treating

aoiuilon did not diffuse during said treating step.

1. A solder capable of forming fi fluid -tight

seal with the glassy surface of a oeramic body,

said solder consisting essentially of an alloy of

5 to 20 percent lead. 10 to 30 percent indium,

balance tin.

I

2.636.822
DEVICE FOR SLTPORTING A CAMERA OR

SIMILAR INSTRUMENT
Kathryn B. .\nderBon, Groase Pointe Farms. Mich.

Application March 8. 1950. Serial No. 148.363

5 Claims. (CL 95—86)

~1

1. A device for holding an instrument, such as

a camera, on the person of the user comprising,
two similar hanger members each having a hook
portion for engaging over a shoulder of the person
and each having a body portion depending from
the hook portion, means detachably connecting
the lower ends of the hanger members, so that the
hanger members may be separated and compacted
to be carried about, said hanger members having
lower parts disposed substantially parallel with
each other when the said lower ends thereof are

connected and the hanger members are engaged
over the person's shoulders, and each having a

bend line dividing the lower parts and the body
portions, so that the body portion of each extends

angularly from the hook portion to the bend line,

a post having means at one end for connection to

the instrument to support the same, and means
having elements for adjustable mounting on said

parallel parts of the hanger members for sup-

porting the post.
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8.888J8S
METHOD OF MAKING BIOSTNTHESIZED

PRODUCT
George I. de Beese. CInclnnatL Ohio. asdgBor to

Schenley Indostries. Inc., a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Application NoTember 10, 1947,

Serial No. 785.187
2 Claims. (CL 99—9)

2. A process for modifying a proteinaceous
material by the Iriosynthesis therein of growth
promoting substances that comprises selecting a
liquid proteinaceous nutrient medium; dissolv-

ing in the medium soluble inorganic salts con-
taining calcium, posphorus, and nitrogen; ad-
Justing the initial hydrogen ion concentration of

the medium to within the range of approximate-
ly pH 5.0 to pH 5.5; inoculating the medium with
a yeast of the species Saccharomyces cerevitiae

and a culture of the microorganism Aerobacter
cloacae; proliferating said yeast and microor-
ganism sjrmbiotically in the medium under aero-

bic conditions with agitation and aeration at a
rate of approximately 50 to 300 liters of air per

1000 liters of medium per minute, while main-
taining the temperature of the medium within

the range of approximately 26° C. to 34° C. for

a period of approximately 24 to 48 hours, until

the hydrogen ion concentration of the medium
lies within the range of approximately pH 7.5

to pH 8.0: neutralizing excess alkali in the medi-
um by addition of an inorganic mineral acid:

and dehydrating the substantially neutral broth
to obtain a dry solid product.

2,636,888

SILICON CARBIDE REFRACTORT
Kenneth C. Nicholson, Niagara Falk. N. T^ as-

signor to The Carbomndum Company, Niagarm
Falls, N. T., a eorporatlon of Delaware-

No Drawing* Application Jane t, 1950,

Serial No. 165,879
8 Claims. (CL 106—44)

1. A bonded silicon carbide article comprising
silicon carbide grains and a silicon nitride bond,
said bond containing zirccNiium oxide.

2,638324
SPICE SUBSTANCE AND METHOD OF

PREPARING THE SAME
Harry R. AnseL Chicago. IlL, assignor to Wm. J.

Stange Co., Chicago. DL, a corporation of nU-
nols
No Drawing. Application Mareh 25, 1952.

Serial No. 278.485
29 CUims. fCL 99—140)

1. A method of making a spice composition
comprising grinding the solid components of a

spice substance to a fineness less than about 100

microns in the presence of a quantity of liquid

sufficient to provide a tacky composition and
maintaining the tacky composition substantially

at ordinary temperature during the said grinding.

t 16. A spice paste composition comprising the

constituents of a spice substance in substantially

the proportions In which they occur naturally. In

which composition solid pcirtieles of the spice

substance have a fineness of less than about 100

microns.

2 836,827
REFRACTORT MATERIAL AND PROCESS

Paol Lanser and Norbert SkaUa. Radenthein,

^ Aostria, assignors to General Refractories

Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
No Drawing. Application February 16. 1958. Se-

rial No. 271,981. In Austria January 20, 1951

4 Claims. (CI. 106—59)
1. The method of making a non-acid refrac-

tory material, which comprises mixing together

magnesia and chromite in a ratio of about 80 to

90 parts by weight of magnesia to 10 to 20 parts
^

by weight of chromite. in the case where silica

is in excess of the composition of dicalcium

silicate adding llme-bearlng material in quan-
tities sufficient to adjust the total lime-silica

ratio in the mixture to that approximately cor-

responding to the composition of dicalcium fill-

cate, in the case where lime is in excess of the
composition of dicalclimi silicate adding silica-

bearing material in quantities sufficient to adjust

the total lime silica ratio in the mixture to that
approximately corresponding to the composition

of dicalcium silicate, fusing the mixture, and
thereby depositing dicalcium silicate at the edge
of the melt, allowing the mass to cool slowly

and solidify, separating the dicalciimi silicate

and crushing the cofused magnesia and chromite
into particles.

«..'

8.636,828

SILICON NITRIDE-BONDED REFRACTORT
OXIDE BODIES AND METHOD OF MAKING

Kenneth C. N^holson. Niagara Falls, N. T.. as-

signor to The Carborundum Company, Pnajrwa
Falls. N. T.. a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application February 26, 1948,

Serial No. 11.355
17 Claims. (CL 106—65)

10. An article of manufacture comprising re-

fractory oxidic material held together by an in-

terstitial silicon nitride bond in which substan-
tially all the silicon is combined with nitrogen as

silicon nitride having the chemical formula
SbNi, said silicon nitride bond containing an
amount of iron sufficient to effectively promote
the conversion of silicon to silicon nitride having
the chemical formula SijNi. said article having
a modulus of rupture at room temperature of sev-

jeral thousand pounds i>er square inch and being

capable of resisting oxidation,in air at elevated

temperatures.

2.636.825
REFRACTORT CARBIDE AND NITRIDE
PRODUCT AND METHOD OF MAKING

Kenneth C. Nicholson. Niagara Falls. N. T., as-

signor to The Carbomndum Company. Niagara
Falls. N. T.. a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 80, 1948,

Serial No. 68J75
10 Claims. (CL 106—44)

1. As a new article of manufactiire. a body
comprising granular silicon carbide bonded by a
matrix of boron carbide and boron nitride.

669 o. O.—78

2 636 829
PROTEIN EMULSION COATING

COMPOSITION
Richard G. Smith. Hftnrey. and Cart S. VestUng

,

Urbana, IlL, assignors to Sherwin-Williams

Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio
No Drawing. AppUeatlon September 27. 1949.

Serial No. 118.192

10 Claims. (CL 106—123)
1. An oil -in-water nnulsion coating composi-

tion comprising essentially an aqueous alkaline
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continuous phase in which is dissolved a protein
soluble in aqueous alkaline solutions but insolu-

ble in glycerine, said protein comprising casein,

a discontinuous oil phase capable of forming a

solid film when the emulsion is applied eis a coat-
ing to a surface and dried aerobically. and a
quantity of a quinone effective to Increase the
wash fastness of the resulting coating.

sulfide with an oxygen-containing gas In the

presence of carbon black in said pelleting mill at

a temperature within the range of 200 to 1200° P.,

and withdrawing from said pelleting mill carbon

black pellets containing depoAited colloidal sulfur.

2.636.83«
CALCIUM ALUMINATE-CARBONATE PROD-
UCT AND METHOD OF MAKING THE SAME
James B. Wall. CoUinarille, ni^ assignor to Aln-
miwnm Company of America, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon November 10. 1949. Serial No. 126,504

6 Claims. (CL 10»—3«6)

2,636.832
METHOD OF FORMING SEMICONDUCTING
LAYERS ON GLASS AND ARTICLE FORMED
THEREBY

Katharine B. Blodgett, Schenectady, N. Y., as-

signor to General Electric Company, a corpo-

ration of New York
AppUcaUon December 22. 1949, Serial No. 134.566

7 Claims. (CL 117—45)

Composition of matter containing at least

60 per cent by weight of the compound
4CaOJUa03.CO«. the balance consisting essen-

tially of at least one compound of the group con-
sisting of 3CaO.Ab03 and CaCCh. being the dried

precipitate of an aqueous slurry of milk of Ume.
alkali metal aluminate and soluble carbonate, and
said composition being characterized by an ap-

I>arent density of less than 30 pounds per cubic

foot and by the further fact that the majority of

the particles are of the order of 2 to 3 microns or

less in maximum dimensions.

1. The method of imparting a high surface

resistivity to lead glass which comprises heating

a specimen of lead glass having a lead oxide con-

tent of 60 to 85 percent by welfifht in a reducing
atmosphere first at a temperature between about
300° C. and 400° C. until a measurably conduc-
tive layer is produced upon the surface of said

specimen and then raising the temperature above
about 400' C. but not exceeding about 520° C. to

impart further conductivity to said layer and
thereafter increasing the resistivity of said layer

by oxidizing said layer at an elevated tempera-

ture by contact with boiling water.

2.636.831

COLLOIDAL SULFUR PROCESS
Samael C. Carney. Bartlewille, Okla., assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation of

Delaware
AppUeation October 21, 1949. Serial No. 122,745

8 Claims. (CL 106—867)

r^^

2.636.833

METHOD OF PRODUCING 8UPERCALEN-
DERED PLASTICIZED GLASSINE PAPER

George C. Borden. Jr.. Milford, N. J., assignor to

Rlegel Paper Corporation, New Yo^ N. Y., a
corporation of New Jersey

Application November 7. 1952, Serial No. 319,303

3 Claims. (CL 117—65)

•« • •**»
^~^^

5. In a process for producing carbon black pel-

lets wherein fiocculent carbon black Is introduced

to the inlet end of a carbon black pelleting mill

and wherein carbon black pellets are withdrawn
from the outlet end of said pelleting mill, the im-
provement which comprises oxidizing hydrogen

1. The method of producing plastlclzed. super-

calendered glasslne paper which comprises ap-
plying to the glasslne paper a plastlclzlng com-
position containing invert sugar as its principal

plastlclzlng medium, supercalendering the plas-
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tlclzed glasslne paper by passing It over heated
rolls and heating the paper during supercalender-
ing to a temperature above 160° P.. which would
cause caramellzation or dlscolorization of the in-

vert sugar if the supercalendered paper were
permitted lo cool slowly, the maximum tempera-
ture to which th^ paper is heated during the

supercalendering being below that temperature
at which the paper will be Injured, rapidly cool-

ing the paper after the supercalendering there-

of to a temperature below about 140° P. so that

caramellzation or dlscolorization of the paper
does not take place, and thereafter rolling the

cooled supercalendered glasslne paper In a roll.

tion by said moisture resistant adhesive, and a

coating of moisture sensitive adhesive covering

said tape surface and said strand reinforcement

for bonding both directly to a shipping container,

said strand reinforcement being buried in said

moisture sensitive adhesive and adapted when
bonded to a shipping container to directly rein-

force the container independently of said tape.

2 636 834
ASPHALTIC-COMPOSmON APPUCATION

David N. Myers, Shaker HelghU, Ohio, assignor

to Byerlyte Corporation, Clereland, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon February 15, 1956, Serial No. 144,296

4 Claims. (CL 117—104)

1. In the application of materials having a

tendency to settle out comprising a uniform mix-

ture of fiuent asphalt of penetration 20-120 and
inert mineral particles with higher specific grav-

ities than said fluent asphalt, as deadener layers

on meUl surfaces and the like, the process which
comprises the steps of Introducing the tmiform
mixture Into a confined stream, and passing the

mixture In the confined stream and while It Is

in said stream, subjecting it to alternate suc-

cessive compression and expansion, said expan-

sion effecting cavitation In the stream whereby
the uniformity of the mixture is maintained in

the stream, and spreading the mlxtxire on a

metal surface.

2,636.835
STAT TAPE

James E. Boulware. Attleboro Falls, and William

H. Cannard. Attleboro. Mass.. asiignors to The
Gummed Products Company, Troy, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio
AppUeation August 2. 1949. Serial No. 108,188

3 Claims. iCl. 154—53.5)

2 636 836
METHOD OF COVERING AN IRREGULAR

SURFACE
George Hay Whlgham and Brian Edward Merri-

man MiUer. London, England, assignors to Brit-

ish Celanese Limited, a corporation of Great
BriUin

No Drawing. AppUeation December 22, 1949, Se-
rial No. 134,586. In Great BriUin December
29 1948

6 culms. (CL 154—121)
1. Method of protecting concrete, wooden and

other irregular structural surfaces, comprising
applying directly to the Irregular surface to be
protected a preformed sheet of a thermoplastic
cellulose derivative, pouring hot molten asphalt

on to said sheet so that the sheet is softened by
the heat of said asphalt and assumes the con-
figuration of said surface, and allowing the
assembly to cool to solidify the asphalt as a
surface on the coherent cellulose derivative sheet.

2 636 837
PROCESS OF PRODUCING FLOCKED

DESIGNS
Edward Clajrton Summers, JanesviUe, Wis.

AppUeation AprU 9, 1949. Serial No. 86,584

6 CUOms. #|CL 154—123)

FIG ft
n!SHNr-

1. A stay tape for securing and directly rein-

forcing the edges of shlpidiig containers con-

sisting of a strip of tape having strand reinforce-

ment bonded to one surface of said tape and ex-

tending transversely over said tape surface in zlg

zag pattern, said strand reinforcement being im-
pregnated with moisture resistant adhesive and
bonded to said tape surface In fiattened condi-

1. A method of forming coated objects charac-

terized by designs formed from a plurality of pat-

teras and a plurality of portions and wherein the

boundaries between the adjacentjjortions of said

patterns are sharply defined, whlcn comprises ap-

plying particulate matter to one face of a solvent-

moistened, adhesive-coated backing, drying the

adhesive coating apd thereby affixing the particu-

late matter to said backing, applying a similar

solvent-moistened adhesive coating to one face

of a second backing, positioning said dried first

backing over part of said coating on said second

backing, whereby the solvent from said coating

moistens the said first backing without moisten-

ing the particulate matter thereon, applying par-

ticulate matter of different properties on the ad-

hesive-coated surface of said second backing and
drying the adhesive coating, thereby affixing said

particulate matter of different properties to said

second backing without modifying the properUes

of the particulate matter of said first backing.

2.636.838

METHOD OF PRODUCING A FLAT MOIS-
TUREPROOF PAPER LAMINATION

RusseU H. Savage, ChUUcotbe. Ohio, assignor to

The Mead Corporation, ChUUcothe, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio .^, «.«
AppUeation AprU 14, 1947. Serial No. 741,239

10 Claims. (CL 154—138)

2. A method of moistureprooflng a sheet of

paper having a mineral coating on one side

thereof without Interfering with Ito utility for

such operations as printing and folding which
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comprlaes the steps, performed in a continuoiu
manner, of appljring a wax resistant size to a web
of paper, passing said web Into contact with

steam for a limited time increasing the moisture

content to a value greater than the moisture
content of a web of coated-one-aide paper, apply-

ing a uniform coating of molten mlcrocrystalllne

wax to said sized paper. Immediately cooling said

coating to a heat-softened condition below the

melting point of said wax and eliminating mois-

ture from said sized web, said size and said cool-

ing of the wax preventing said wax from striking

through said paper, applying the heat-Aoftened

wax-coated surface of said sized paper web to the
uncoated surface of said coated-one-slde paper
web while rtaintalning controlled uniform stress-

IM*oduclng longitudinal tensi<xi on said webs and
uniform pressure across said webs, and while

maintaining said moisture content of the webs
and transverse and longitudinal tension applied

thereto so regulated that a balanced stress rela-

tion between the webs is produced, and cooling

said wax to produce a flat, evenly bonded lamina-
tion and the moisture contents of said webs being
in such equilibrium that changes in atmospheric
humidity produce substantially coextensive
dimensional changes in both said webs.

2.636,839
INSECTICIDAL COMPOSITIONS

Henchel G. Smith. Walllngford, Mark L. Hill.

Boothwyn. and Troy L. Cantrell. Lansdowne.
Pa., anignort to Golf Oil Corporation, Pitts-

burgh. Pa^ a corporation of Pennsylvania
No Drawing. AppUcaUon October 17, 1949.

Serial No. 121,901
10 CUinu. {CI. 167—24)

1. An Insectlcldal composition comprising at

least one insecticide toxicant, a solvent there-
for, and a condensation product of formaldehyde
and a substantially neutral calcium salt of an
N-alkyl pbthtalamldlc acid, said condensation
product having the following formula:

wherein R Is an alkyl group having from 8 to 20

carbon atoms.

2,636,840
INSECTICIDAL COMPOSITIONS COMPRIS-
ING BENZYL OR TETRAHYDROFX'RFURYL
ESTER OF MUCOCHLORIC ACID

Horace Dt. Brown. Plalnfleld. N. J., assignor to

Merck A Co^ Ine.. Rahway. N. J., a corporaUon
of New Jersey
No DMjgiin. ApplicaUon April 17. 1951.

*^^Serial No. 221.540
6 Claims. (CI. 167—30)

1. An insectlcldal composition containing as an
active Ingredient a mucochloric acid ester selec-

ted from the group consisting of benzyl and tetra-

hydrofurfuryl esters, and a carrier therefor.

2,636.841
'

DESULFURIZATION OF HEAVY
PETROLEUM OILS

Ralph Burgess Mason. Baton Rouge, La., assignor
to Standard Oil Development Company, a cor-
poration of Delaware

AppUcaUon November 10. 1950, Serial No. 1944M9
7 Claims. (CL196—25)

Irifii^

-M

» 1

1. The process of desulfurizlng and upgradihg
sulfur-containing high boiling petroleum frac-
tions which comprises contacting said fractions
in a hydrogenation zone with a hydrogen-con-
taining gas in the presfnce of an iron group metal
carbonyl catalyst and a halogen promoter, main-
taining within said zone, a pressure in the range
of about 500-5000 p. s. 1. g. and a temperature
in the range of about SOO^-QOO' F. and recovering
a product containing substantially less sulfur
than said first-named fraction.

8.636,842
DISTILLATION OF SWEETENED PETROLEUM

DISTILLATES
Roger D. Barr, Baytown, Tex., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Standard Oil Development
Company. EUsabeth, N. J^ a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcaUon February 19, 1951,

Serial No. 211.813
10 CUims. (CL 196—26)

1. A method for distilling a treated hydro-
carbon fraction which comprises admixing at
least a substantially sweetened fraction boiling in

the gasoline and kerosene boiling range and con-
taining disulfides susceptible to thermal decom-
position with a treating reagent comprising a
hydrocarbon fraction boiling in the lubricating

oil boiling range, an alkali metal sulfonate, and
an alkali metal hydroxide, subjecting the ad-
mixture to distillation conditions and recovering
from said distillation an overhead fraction sub-
stantially free of mercaptans and disulfldes.

I

2.636,843
CRACKED NAPHTHA DESULFURIZATION

Robert C. Arnold, Park Forest, IlL. Arthur P.

Lien. Highland, and John F. Deters, Valparaiso,

.

Ind.. assignors to Standard OU Company, Chi-
cago, lU., a corporaUon of Indiana
AppUcation October 9. 1950. Serial No. 189.154

5 Claims. (CL19»—31)
3. The method of desulfurizlng a cracked

naphtha boiling chiefly in the range of about
150 to 400° P. and containing at least about .2%
sulfur, which method comprises topping said

cracked naphtha to remove as a first overhead
stream components lower boiling than about
270° P., acid treating the bottoms from the top-

ping step with sulfuric acid under conditions for

effecting substantial desulfurlzatlon and the pro-

duction of components boiling above 400* P..

\
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separating sludge formed in the acid treating

step, renmning the acid treated naphtha to ob-
tain a second overhead stream consistmg essen-

tially of gasoline boiling range components and
higher boiling oil formed in the acid treating

step, hydrodesulfurizing said higher boiling oil

boiling within the range of about 250 to 430" P.

into the bottom portion of said fluidlzed bed in an
amoimt sufficient to maintain said bed in a
fluidlzed state.
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to produce additional amounts of gasoline boiling

range components and blending said last named
c(Hnponents with gasoline boiling range compo-
nents contained in said first overhead stream
and gasoline bailing range components in said

second overhead stream to obtain a finished

gasoline of low sulfur content.

2.636.845
REACTIVATION OF CONVERSION

CATALYSTS
Roger W. Richardson. JoUus P. BiUsoly, and
MameU A. Segnra, Baton Rouge, La., assignors

to Standard Oil Development Company, a cor-

poraUon of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation September 8. 1949.

Serial No. 114.684
7 Claims. (CL 196—52)

1. A method of reactivating partially deacti-

vated silica-alumina hydrocarbon conversion
catalyst containing about 12% of alumina which
has been used in a number of conversion opera-
tions and regeneration operations which com-
prises treating the partially deactivated catalyst

with a mixture of 3 moles hydrogen fluoride and
1 mole boric acid for a sufficient period of time
to reactivate or revivify the catalyst.

2 636 846
DISTILLING PROCESS AND APPARATUS

Juan Loumiet et Lavigne, Itabo. Cuba
AppUcation March 30. 1946. Serial No. 658,50S

In Cuba April 4. 1945
24 Claims. (CL 202—41)

2.636.844
PROCESS FOR THE CONVERSION OF RE-
DUCED CRUDES IN THE PRESENCE OF
AN ADDED NAPHTHA

Charles N. Kimberlin. Jr., Clark E. Adams. Rob-
ert W. Krebs. and Roger W. Richardson. Baton
Rouge. La., assignors to Standard OU Develop-
ment Company, a corporaUon of Delaware

AppUcaUon August 29. 1950. Serial No. 182,036

9 Claims. (CL 196—49)

1. In a process for cracking heavy residual oils

to form gasoline and lower boiling hydrocarbons
the improvement which comprises introducing

a stream of said residual oil into a turbulent

fluidlzed bed of subdivided solids in a conversion

zone, maintaining said conversion zone at a tem-
perature between about 1050' P. and 1150° P..

circulating a stream of solids from said conver-
sion zone through an extraneous heater and back
to said conversion zone to maintain said tem-
perature, maintaining said residlial oil within

said conversion zone and in contact with said hot
fluldiz«d solids for a period sufficient to convert

at least 40% by volume of said residual oil into

gasoline, and passing a stream of virgin naphtha

1. A distillation process applicable only to

liquid distillations having as their main ob-

ject to extract a more volatile given component
from a liquid feed constituting a non-azeo-
tropic binary mixture in which it is Included,

by means of successive operations carried out in

an exhausting column, wherein the liquid to

be separated is fed to the top of the column
to flow through downward and a vapor com-
prising only the same components but poorer

in the more volatile component is injected at

the bottom of the colimwi to move upward in

countercurrent to the liquid, whereby the vapor
is caused to evaporate and extract the Intended
component progressively -from the liquid as long

as the vapor ascends in that column, yielding

in compensation components of less volatility

which are liquefied, and being in that form con-
tinuously enriched in its ascension, while the

liquid Is progressively exhausted; that comprises

withdrawing mixed vapor at a point of the col-

umn below the top plate where that vapor is

notably richer in the volatile component than
the liquid undergoing the beginning operations,

directly liquefying the withdrawn vapor and in-

jecting the resulting condensate into the Uquid

being fed int# the top of the column.
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2.636.847
PURIFICATION OF OXO ALCOHOLS BY
CONTROLLED WATER TREATMENT

Glen P. Hamner. Baton Rouce. and Thomaa G.
Jones, East Baton Roufe. La., aasifnors to
Standard Oil Development Company, a eorpo-
ration of Delaware
Application June 12. 1951. Serial No. 23i;e36

5 Claims. (CL 202—57)

1. A process for the treatment of a water-
Inunlscible, primary Ci to Cu Oxo alcohol in a
mixture produced In a two-stage operation con-
sisting of a first stage in which hydrogen, car-
bon monoxide and an olefin are contacted in the
presence of an oxonatlon catalyst forming a
product predominantly aldehyde and of a second
stage in which said aldehyde is catalytically re-
duced with hydrogen to form the corresponding
alcohbl. said alcohol mixture containing color-
forming impurities including carbonyl. acetal
and ester impurities normally separable from the
alcohol only with difficulty, which comprises the
steps of contacting the alcohol with water In the
liquid phase for a minimum of thirty minutes
but at a temperature above the atmospheric boil-

ing point of water; distilling off water tmd im-
purities which have been rendered lower boil-

ing by the water contacting step leaving a resid-
ual boiling mixture: distilling the residual mix-
ture in the presence of steam to take overhead a
vaporous alcohol- water mixture; condensing this
mixture: and separating the alcohol free of im-
purities from the water.

1,638.848
HIGH-SPEED ELECTROLYTIC MARKING

Harold Grey Greig, Princeton. N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware
AppllcaUon July 19. 1948. Serial No. 39.549

8 Claims. (CL 204—2)

1. In a method of electrolytlcally marking a
relatively moving porous record sheet member,
the steps of moistening the record member with
an electrically conductive solution comprising a
salt of a diazotized p-amlno dialkyl aniline se-

lected from the class consisting of p-amino di-

methyl aniline and p-amino diethyl aniline, an
aio coupler including at least one aromatic hy-

droxy compound selected from the class consist-

ing of phenols and naphthols. and buffer ma-
terial, maintaining the acidity of the solution at

a pH between about 4.5 and 5.5 with the aid of

the action of said buffer material, and passing
an electrolytic marking current through the
moistened record member.

2.636.849
METHOD OF ELECTROFORMING GUN

BARRELS AND LINERS
Abner Brenner, Chevy Chase. Md.. assirnor to the
United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of War

AppUcaUon December 13. 1946, Serial No. 715.921
6 Claims. ( CL 204—9

)

(Granted under TlUe 35, U. S. Code (1952).
i, 266)

2. The method of manufacturing a g\m barrel
having a rifled bore out of metals that are highly
resistant to erosion and corrosion but are too
hard to machine or cast conveniently, which
comprises making a metallic "negative" form
whose external dimensions substantially corre-
spond to required internal dimensions for the
desired gun barrel's rifled bore, polishing said
"negative" form to a smooth finish, plating upon
the outer surface of said "negative" form a thin
layer of a fusible metal which does not readily
alloy with the metal of the "negative" form,
thereafter electropolishlng the fusible metal-
coated "negative" form to a bright and smooth
finish, thereafter electroplating the metal from
which said gun barrel is to be made to a desired
part of the desired total thickness upon the outer
surface of said fusible metal-coated "negative"
form at a temperature below the melting point
of said fusible metal coating, thereafter machin-
ing smooth the outer surface of the metal which
has been thus electroplated upon the fusible
metal-coated "negative" form In order to elimi-
nate the contour of the underlying lands and
grooves from the subsequent plating, thereafter
resuming electroplating the metal from which
said gun barrel is to be made as aforesaid until
the desired total gun barrel thickness plus a mar-
gin for final machining has been reached, there-
after heating the thus electroplated "negative"
form to a temperature high enough to melt and
eliminate said fusible metal coating from said
"negative" form, thereafter extracting said "neg-
ative" form from the resultant gun barrel that
has been electroformed therearound, and then

* .
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machining the outside wall surface of the result-

ant gun barrel to the desired overall cross-sec-

tional dimensions.

2.636.850
ELECTROPLATING OF COPPER FROM

CYANIDE ELECTROLYTES
George W. Jemsiedt and James D. Patrick. Pitts-

burgh. Pa., assignors to Westinghoose ~Electric

Corporation. East PitUburgh, Pa., a corporation

of Pennsylvania
No Drawing. Application February 18, 1949,

Serial No. 77,265

3 Claims. (CI. 204—52)
3. An aqueous cyanide electroplating electro-

lyte composed of from 2 to 15 ounces per gallon

of copper, alkali metal cyanide In an amount to

complex the copper in solution and to provide

from 0.5 to 5 ounces per gallon of free alkali

metal cyanide, from 2 to 8 ounces per gallon of

alkali meUl hydroxide, from 1 to 20 ounces per

gallon of alkali metal carbonate, from 0.004 to

0.57 ounce per gallon of zinc and from 0.1 to 10

ounces per gallon of thlocyanate. the zinc and
thlocyanate jointly enabling smoother and
brighter copper electrodeposits than either

alone. ^^^^^^^^^__

2.636.851

ION-EXCHANGE MATERIALS AND METHOD
OF MAKING AND USING THE SAME

Walter Juda, Cambridge, Mass.. and Wayne A.

McRae, PeUston. Mich., assignors to Ionics In-

corporated, Cambridge, Mass.. a corporation of

Massachusetts
AppUcation July 9, 1949, Serial No. 103,784

72 Claims. (CI. 204—98)

2,636,852 ^„„^wto
METHOD OF ELECTRODIALYZING AQUEOUS
SOLUTIONS AND APPARATUS THERI^Cm

Walter Juda. Lexington, and Wayne A. McRae,

Aliston, Mass., assignors to Ionics Incorporated,

Cambridge, Mass., a corporation of Massachu-

setts

AppUcaUon February 28, 1950. Serial No. 146.706

14 Claims. (CL 204—151)

y»

1. As an article of manufacture, a solid un-

fractured structure having at least two dimen-

sions each in excess of 0.25 Inch, and compris-

ing as ah essential part extending substantially

throughout said structure, a predominant amount

of an Ion exchange resin which comprises: an In-

soluble infusible synthetic organic polymeric

matrix, dissociable Ionic groups chemically

bonded to said matrix, and water In gel relation-

ship with said matrix; said groups having a dis-

sociation constant of at least 10-' and being pres-

ent In an amount of at least 0.3 milliequlvalent

per gram of dry resin, and said water being pres-

ent In an amount of at least 15% of the weight

of the dry resin.

69 A method of transferring Ions of one charge

from one electrolytic solution to another to the

substantial exclusion of Ions of the other charge

comprising separating said solutions by means of

a barrier and passing a direct electric current in

series across said solutions and separating bar-

rier said barrier comprising as an essential part

extending substantially throughout, a predomi-

nant amount of an Ion exchange resin which

comprises: an Insoluble infusible synthetic or-

ganic polymeric matrix, dissociable Ionic groups

chemically bonded to said matrix and water In

gel relationship with said matrix: said groups

having a dissociation constant greater than 10-»

and being present in an amount of at least 0.3

milUequivalent per gram of dry resin, and said

water being present in an amount of at least

15% of the weight of dry resin.

1. The method of treating an electrolytic so-

lution to modify the electrolytic concentration

thereof comprising contacting said solution with

(Da barrier comprising as an essential part ex-

tending substantially throughout, a predominant
amount of a cation exchange resin which com-
prises: an insoluble infusible synthetic organic

polymeric matrix, ionic groups dissociable into a

free mobile cation chemically bonded to said

matrix imparting a negative charge thereto, and
water in gel relationship with said matrixrsaid
groups having a dissociation constant of at least

10-* and being present in an amount of at least

0.3 milliequlvalent per gram of dry resin, and
said water being present in an amount of at least

15% of the weight of dry resin, and (2) a second

barrier comprising as an essential part extend-

ing substantially throughout, a predominant
amount of an anion exchange resin which com-
prises: an insoluble infusible synthetic organic

polymeric matrix, ionic groups dissociable into

a free mobile anion chemically bonded to said

matrix imparting a positive charge thereto, and
water in gel relationship with said matrix, said

groups having a dissociation constant of at least

10-* and being present in an amount of at least

0.3 milllequivalent per gram of dry resin, and
said water being present in an amoimt of at least

15% of the weight of dry resin, and passing a

direct electric current between said barriers and
through said solution. .'

2.636.853

PHOTOCHEMICAL PRODUCTION OF
BRANCHED PARAFFINIC HYDRO-
CARBONS

Joe L. Franklin, Jr^ Baytown, Tex„ assignor, by
mesne assignmente, to Standard Oil Develop-

ment Company, EUxabeth, N. J., a corporation

of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation December 28, 1949,

Serial No. 135.535

4 CUims. (CI. 204—162)
1. A method for alkylating a paraffin having

at least three and no more than five carbon atoms
with a mono-olefln having at least three and no
more than five carbon atoms per molecule which
comprises reacting a mixture of said paraffin and
olefin in which the paraffin Is in excess of the

olefin In a reaction zone at a temperature in the

range of 80' P. to 750° P. at a pressure at least

atmospheric In the presence of mercury as a

sensitizer by exposing a continuous stream of

said mixture flowing through said reaction zone

containing said sensitizer under said conditions

of temperature and pressure to a resonance en-

ergy frequency corresponding at least to one of
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the resonance lines of the sensitizer for a time

of aproximately 4 minutes to form a saturated
branched product.

2 636 854
PHOTOCHEMICAL PRODUCTION OF
NAPHTHENIC HYDROCARBONS

Harry E. Cier, Bayiown, Tex., anii:iior, by mesne
asaifninents, to Standard Oil I>evelopmeiit

Company, Elizabeth. N. J^ a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawinf . Application December 29, 1949,

Serial No. 1S5.842
3 CUlms. iCl. 204—162)

1. A method for producing naphthenlc hydro-
carbons from parafflnic hydrocarbons which com-
prises the steps of forming a mixture of mercury
vapor as a sensitizer and the vapor of a parafflnic

hydrocarbon comprising parafflnic hydrocarbons
having from six to nine carbon atoms in a

straight chain In a molecule of no more than
eleven carbon atoms, none of which are quater-
nary, and having from zero to two alkyl sub-
stltuent groups having no more than two carbon
atoms each, one of said groups being attached
to a carbon atom of said straight chain at least

four carbon atoms removed from a terminal car-
bon atom of the chain, continuously passing the

admixture through a reaction zone in a vaporous
stream at a rate of one volume of vapor measured
at 0" C. and at atmospheric pressure for four

volumes of reactor space per minute, and subject-

ing said mixture in said reaction zone at a tem-
perature in the range of 80» and 650° P. at a pres-

sure at least atmospheric to a resonance energy
frequency corresponding at least to one of the
resonance lines of said sensitizer and capable of

being absorbed by said mixture to form a product
comprising naphthenes.

2.636.855
METHOD OF PRODUCING PHOTO-

CONDUCTIVE COATINGS
Ernst Schwan, London. England, assignor to

Hilger Sc Watts, Limited. London. England, a
company of Great Britain
AppUcatlon October 18. 1948. Serial No. 55.216

In Great Britain March 25. 1948
4 CUlms. (CL 204—192)

"D , W~
~ii» -I

2.636.856
'

ELECTRODE FOR ELECTROCHEMICAL
OXIDATION

Alfred M. Suggs. Indianapolte, Ind.. and Reginald
S. Dean. Washington. D. C„ assignors to P. R.
Mallory Sl Co.. Inc., Indianapolis. Ind., a cor-
poration of Delaware
AppUcatlon June 29. 1948. Serial No. 35.878

1 Claim. (CL 2«4—29«)

jy

1. The method of producing a photo-conduc-
tive layer on a carrier to form a photocell in

which a compound containing at least one metal
selected from the group consisting of sulphides,
selenides and tellurldes and at least one other
constituent selected from the group consisting
of aluminum, thallium and magnesium is used
for the sensitive layer and in which the metal is

vaporized for deposition on to the carrier and
while in the vapor phase is subjected to an elec-

tric discharge in the presence of oxygen, the
said other constituent being subsequently vapor-
ised for deposition on to the carrier.

cMat>^ m^rr„<tii'eo mm

An electrode for use in electrochemical oxida-
tion apparatus adapted to convert electrolytic

manganese dioxide from manganese sulphate so-

lutions containing sulphuric acid, said electrode

being fabricated of the elements titanium, tita-

nium carbide and carbon, said titanium forming a
central core for said electrode, the outside sur-

face of said core being attached to an exposed
carbon layer impregnated with titanium carbide
throughout, the percentage of carbon in said layer

increasing in extent from the titanium core to-

ward the surface of said Impregnated layer, said

electrode being characterized as capable of han-
dling current densities of up to 100 amperes per
square foot and resisting attack by sulphuric acid

and sulphates.

2.636.857
METHOD OF CONTROLUNG THE VISCOSITY

OF DRILUNG MUDS
William E. Bergman. Bartlesville, Okla.. assignor

to Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation
of Delaware
No Drawing. Application November 22, 1948,

Serial No. 61,531 i

5 Claims. (CI. 252—8.5)
1. A method for reducing the viscosity of a

water base drilling mud having a pH above 7

which comprises concomitantly admixing with
said mud sodium meta-aluminate in an amount
within the range of 0.01 to 4 pounds per barrel

of said mud and quebracho in an amount suf-

ficient to reduce the viscosity thereof.

2.636,858
MINERAL OIL ADDITIVE

Robert H. Jones, Irvington, N. Y.. and Ltenard E.

Moody. Cranford, N. J., assignors to Standard
OH Development Company, a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Application June 7. 1951,

Serial No. 239.418
10 Claims. ( CI. 252—32.7

)

1. A mineral oil containing about 0.1 to about
20% by weight of an additive consisting of (A)

a product obtained by reacting a phosphorus
sulfide with a hydrocarbon and neutralizing the
acidic reaction product thus formed with a nitro-
gen base, and (B) a zinc dlthlocarbamate of the
formula

8 R

/ ^B-
la

SCN

in which R and R' are members of the group con-
sisting of hydrogen and hydrocarbon radicals,

,

at least one being a member of the group con- .'
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listing of aliphatic and cycloallphatic hydro-
carbon radicals, the total number of carbon atoms
in the two groups being at least 6, the ratios

of the two ingredients of the additive being from
5 to 20 parts by weight of A to one part by
weight of B. ^^^^^^__^

2.636.8%
COMPOSITION QB MATTER

George Entwlitle and Hemr John Voaa, Chicago,

DL, assignors to Sinclair Refining Company.
New York. N. Y„ a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application January 29, 1951,

Serial No. 208.446

5 Claims. (Cl. 252—42.4)

1. A grease composition consisting essentially

of a mineral oil and soap comiwunded grease and
about 0.05 to about 2 weight percent o? an oil-

soluble higher alkylated diphenylamine and
about 0.05 to 2 weight percent of a dimethyl-

amlnomethyl alkylphenol.

2,636,860
MAGNETIC CORE

Jacob Louis Snoek, Jan Jacobus Went, and Pieter

Willem Haayman. Eindhoven. Netherlands, as-

IffBora, by mesne awlynmfwta, to Hartford
National Bank and Trust Company, Hartford,

Conn., as tmstee
No Drawing. AppUcaUon April 10. 1946, Serial

No. 661,076. In the Netherlands July 6, 1944

Section 1. PubUc Law 690, August 8, 1946

Patent expires July 6, 1964
6 Claims. (CL 252—62.5)

1. A soft ferromagnetic material consisting es-

sentially of substantially homogeneous mixed
crystals of manganese-zlnc-ferrous ferrlte. said

ferrlte having the formula:

cMnPejOi+bZnFeaOs+cFe +

+

PCjO*

the coefficients a. b and c being mol fractions

and having values at which the Curie point is at

least 50° C. and the value of

X

Is at least 2xl0'«: Ln*x being the magnetization
flux at saturation in maxwells per cm.' and x

being the magnetostriction value in change In

length per unit length of the material.

2,636.861
BYDRAUUC FLUID

Forrest J. Watson, Berkeley, Calif., assignor to

Shell Development Company, San Francisco,
CaUf., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application Jvae 9, 1950,
f Serial No. 167.261

16 Claims. (CL 252—78)
1. A composition of matter comprising 50-90

per cent by weight of a trlalkyl phosphate, each
alkyl radical of which contains 4 to J carbon
atoms: 5-25% by weight of a trlaryl phosphate
having the general formula:

o-x
0=P—O-Y

where X is the phenyl radical. Y is an alkyl sub-
stituted i^enyl radical wherein each alkyl group
therein contains not more than five carbon atoms
and Z is selected from the group consisting of

phenyl and alkyl substituted phenyl radicals

wherein each alkyl group therein contains not

more than five carbon atoms; 2-20% by weight of

a linear polymer of methacryllc acid esters hav-
ing a molecular weight within the range 5000 to

600 O. O.—78 f"

«

25000; 0.5 to 3 0% by weight of an expoxide com-
pound selected from the group consisting of

glycidyl hydrocarbyl ethers and hydrocarbon
epoxides and 0.05% to 0.5% by weight of a hydro-
carbyl sulfide. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,6S6,862
LUBRICANT AND HYDRAULIC FLUID

COMPOSITIONS
Forrest J. Watson, Berkeley, Calif., assignor to

Shell Development Company, San Franeiaco,
Calif., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application June 9. 1950,
Serial No. 167,262

20 CUlms. (CL252—78)
1. A hydraulic fluid composition comprising a

major proportion of a dlalkylarylphosphine
oxide, 0.25 to 5% by weight of the total compo-
sition of an epoxy compound and 0.025 to 1%
by weight of the total composition of a sulfur-

containing organic compound selected from the
group consisting of aliphatic disulfides, arcnnatlc

disulfides, sulfurized sperm oils, and sulfurlzed

terpenes.

2 636 863
MANUFACTURE OF ALUMINA-PLATINUM

CATALYSTS
Vladimir Haensel, Hinsdale. HI., assignor to Uni-

versal Oil Products Company, Chicago, DL, a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 19, 1951,

Serial No. 262.487
7 Claims. (CL 252—439)

1. A method of preparing a catalyst which
comprises dissolving a sulfide of platinum In an
acid of the group consisting of nitric acid and
sulfuric acid, compositing the resultant material

with alumina, and calcining the composite at a

temperature of from about 500" to about 1200* P.

5. A method of preparing a catalyst which
comprises compositing a halogen with alumina,

separately dissolving a sulfide of platinum in

an acid of the group consisting of nitric acid and
sulfuric acid, compositing the resultant material

with the separately formed mixture of alumina

and halogen and calcining the composite at a

temperature of from about 500° to about 1200° P.

% 636,864
SUPPORTED MgCb-CnCb CATALYST

David J. Pye and Theo John West. Concord,

Calif., assignor* to The Dow Chemical Com-
pany, Midland. Bfieh.. a eorporatlon of DeU-
ware

No Drawing. Application March 7, 1951,

Serial No. 214,430
4 Claims. (CL 252—441)

1. A solid reaction mass of high catalytic ac-

tivity for use In the oxychlorination of hydro-

carbons consisting essentially of a porous and
substantially inert carrier impregnated with a

chloride of copper and with from 0.1 to 0.65 mol

of magnesium chloride per mol of the copper

compound. ^^^^^^^_^_

2,636.865

PREPARATION OF ALUMINA FROM HIGHER
ALCOHOLATES OF ALUMINUM

Charles N. Kimberlin. Jr., Baton Rouge, La., as-

signor to Standard Oil Development Company,
a corporation of Drfaware «^ «.^^

AppUcatlon November 19, 1948, Serial No. 60,864

13 Claims. (CL 252—4«S)

1. A process for producing alumina-containing

products which comprises introducing aluminum
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metal and subetantially water-insoluble anhy-
drous alcohol Into a reaction zone to react the
metal and alcohol and form a solution of an
aluminum alcoholate. removing the aluminum
alcoholate solution from said reaction zone and
mixing It with an excess of an aqueous medium
to hydrolyze the aluminum alcoholate to form a
slurry of hydrous alumina and alcohol, pctssing

the hydrolyzed mixture to a separating zone to

allow water insoluble alcohol to separate as a

layer separate from the water slurry of the

hydrous alumina, recovering alumina from the

slurry of hydrous alumina, withdrawing sepa-

rated water Insoluble alcohol and drying it to re-

move water and recycling the dried alcohol to

said reaction zone for reaction with an additional

amount of aluminum.

soluble, aromatic hydrocarbon soluble resinous

extract of pine wood, and chlorinated blphenyla,

about V2 to 2% by weight wax. about 1 to 3%
by weight metallic soap and about 61 to 71% by
weight filler.

2.636.868
MATTING AGENTS

Harold S. Ulley and James K. Lovell. Slouffh,

England, assignor* to Imperial Chemical In-

dnstries Limited, a corporation of Great Britain

No Drawing. AppUcation February 28. 1950. Se-
rial No. 146.922. In Great Britain March 2.

1949
1 Claim. (CL 260—25)

A process for the manufacture of a matting
agent which comprises mixing a water-soluble
phenol formaldehyde resinous condensation syrup
with an aqueous solution of a rosin salt of an
alkali metal and precipitating the resulting mix-
ture by reaction with a water-soluble salt selected

from the group consisting of aluminum and zinc

salts, the water-soluble rosin salt and the phenol
formaldehyde resinous condensation syrup being
present in the mixture in a ratio of between 2:1

and 10:1 respectively.

POLYVINYL CHLORIDE PLASTICIZED WITH
I80BUTYLENE - DIOLEFIN - ACRYLONI-
TRILE COPOLYMER

Fred W. Banes. Westfleld. David W. Yoong. Ro-
seile. and AlU J. Hand. Linden. N. J., assignor*

to Standard Oil Development Company, a cor-

poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Jane 29. 1949.

Serial No. 102.164
f

4 Claims. (CL 260—23.7)
4. A composition of mfitter comprising 100

parts of a resinous copolymer of about 95 weight
percent of vtnyl chloride and 5 weight percent

of vinyl acetate; about 50 parts of a flexible. oU-
reslstant. resinous, thermoplastic trlpolymer of

about 15 weight percent of combined Isobutylene,

about 30 weight percent of combined butadiene-
1.3 and about 55 weight percent of combined
acrylonitrile; about 50 parts of dl-2-ethylhexyl
phthalate; about 3 parts of basic lead carbonate:
and about 1.5 paxts of stearic acid.

2 636 867
PLASTICS MOLDING COMPOSITIONS

George P. Humfeld. Indianapolis. Ind., assignor

to Radio Corporation of America, a corporation

of Delaware
AppUcaUon April 27. 1950. Serial No. 158.385

8 Claims. (CL 260—23.7)

7. A sound record made of a composition com-
prising about 27 % by weight of a pair of primary
resinous ingredients consisting of polystjrrene

and a copolymer of styrene and butadiene, said

copoljrmer containing about 65% to about 85%
by weight copolymerized styrene, said composi-
tion further comprising 2% to about 10% by
weight of secondary resinous Ingredients from
the class consisting of 70% chlorinated saturated
straight chain hydrocarbons, the gasoline In-

2.636.869
PLASTIC MOLDING COMPOSITIONS

Donald A. de Tartas. Indianapolis. Ind.. assignor

to Radio Corporation of America, a corpora-
tion of Delaware

No Drawing. AppUcation May 4. 1951.

Serial No. 224.681 1

8 Claims. (CL 260—28.5)
1. A plastic molding composition comprising

about 55 to 65% by weight of a first resin from
the class consisting of polyvinyl chloride, co-

polymers of vinvy chloride and vlnylldene chlo-
ride containing about 5-15% by weight vlnyl-

ldene chloride, and copolymers of vinyl chloride-

vinyl acetate containing about 6-15% by weight
vin^l acetate, about 10-20% by weight of a
70% chlorinated paraffin wax, about 3-7.5% by
weight of a second resin which Is a product pro-
duced by reacting a terpene and a phenol in the
oresence of a molecular compound of boron trl-

fluorlde at a temperature of about 30''-70° C.
said second resin having a raeltln? point of
93-95' C. and from about 12 to about 25% of

a filler.

I

2.636.870
'

AQUEOUS SYNTHETIC RESIN DISPERSION
FOR THE PRODUCTION OF NONTACKY
AND NONBLOCKING FILMS AND COAT-
INGS

Harry E. Connors, Fairview Park, Ohio, and Areh
L. Hatfield. Park Forest. lU.. assignor* to The
B. F. Goodrich Company. New York. N. Y.. a
corporation of New York
No Drawing. AppUcation March SI. 1951,

Serial No. 2x8.706
5 Claims. (CL 260—29.6)

1. An aqueous dispersion of synthetic resin use-
ful In forming non-tacky and non-blocking films

and coatings under moderate fusion temperatures,
said dispersion containing as the disperse phase a
mixture of polymeric materials comprising (1) a
trlpolymer resulting from the polymerization In

aqueous emulsion of a mixture of monomeric
materials consisting of from 75 to 90% by weight
of vlnylldene chloride, from 5 to 15% by weight
of vinyl chloride, and from 5 to 15% by weight
of an alkyl acrylate and (2) a vlnylldene chloride

alkyl aUcacrylate Interpolymer selected from the

class consisting of (a) a two-component inter-
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polsmaer made by polymerizing in aqueous emul-

sion a monomeric mixture consisting of frond 85

to 95% vlnylldene chloride and from 5 to 15%
by weight of an alkyl alkacrylate and (b) a three-

component Interpolymer made by polymerizing

In aqueous emulsion a monomeric mixture con-

sisting of 85 to 95% vlnylldene chloride. 2 to 7.5%

by weight of vinyl chloride and 2 to 7.5% by

weight of an alkyl aUcacrylate. the said mixture

of polymeric materials containing from 33 V3 to

66%% by weight of trlpolymer (1) and from 33 '/b

to 66% % by weight of interpolymer ( 2 ) , when said

Interpolymer Is said two-component interpoly-

mer <a). and from 25 to 75% by weight of trl-

polymer (1) and from 25 to 75% by weight of

Interpolymer (2). when said interpolymer is said

three-component Interpolymer (b).

%

2 636 871

METHOD OF PREPARING VINYL CHLORIDE
RESIN DISPERSIONS AND RESULTING
PRODUCTS „

Raymond W. James, Lexington, and David W.
Lovering. Needham. Mass.. assignor* to Arthur

D. Uttle, Inc., Cambridge. Mass., a corporation

of Massachusetts
No Drawing. AppUcation August 12, 1950,

Serial No. 179.096

13 Claims. (CL 260—33.6)

1. The process of preparing a resln coating

composition which comprises milling together 50

to 80 parts by weight of plastlclzer mixture of

solvent and non-solvent plastlcizers and 100 parts

of a finely divided vinyl chloride resln consisting

of at least 85% by weight of vinyl chloride hav-

ing an average particle size not more than 10

microns in diameter until partial solvation is se-

cured and until the composition has substantial

length and adding as the only volatile material

a volatile aliphatic petroleum hydrocarbon In an
amount not exceeding 25 parts by weight of the

resln, said solvent plastlclzer being present in

quantity of between 1.0 and 50 percent by weight

of the plastlclzer mixture, said solvent plastlclzer

being the only solvatlng agent for the resin em-
ployed in the process, said solvent plastlclzer be-

ing an organic liquid having an evaporation rate

less than that of dimethyl phthalate, and when
mixed with said resln In the ratio of nine parts

of plastlclzer to one part of resin by weight,

stirred and heated to 302° P., and cooled to room
temperature, the resulting mixture Is a sol. said

non -solvent plastlclzer being an organic liquid

having an evaporation rate less than that of di-

methyl phthalate, and when mixed with said

resln In the ratio of nine parts of plastlclzer to

one part of resln by weight, stirred and heated
to 302° P., and cooled to room temperature, the
resulting mixture is a gel.

partial solvation Is secured and until the compo-
sition has substantial length, and adding up to

25% by weight on the resin a volatile petroleum

hydrocarbon, said plastlclzer mixture consisting

of between 0.5 to 15% by weight on the resln of

solvent for said resln plus a non-solvent plastl-

clzer. said solvent being an organic liquid hav-

ing an evaporation rate at least as great as that

of dimethyl phthalate and when mixed in the

ratio of nine parts with one part of said finely di-

vided resln by weight, the mixture stirred and
heated to Just below Its boiling point but not

above 302° P. and cooled to room temperature

the resulting mixture is a sol. and said non-sol-

vent plastlclzer being an organic liquid having

an evaporation rate less than that of dimethyl

phthalate. smd when mixed with said resln In

the ratio of nine parts of plastlclzer to one part

of resln by weight, stirred and heated to 302° P.

and cooled to room temperature the resulting

mixture Is a gel.

2,636.872

VINYL CHLORIDE POLYMER DISPERSIONS
AND PROCESS OF MAKING SAME

Raymond W. James. Lexington, and David W.
Lovering, Needham. Mass., aadgnors to Arthur

• D. Little, Inc.. Cambridge. Maaa,. a corporation
of Massachusetts
No Drawing. AppUcation September IS. 1950.

Serial No. 184.714

14CUims. (CL260—SS.6)
8. The process of preparing a resln coating

composition which comprises milling together 50

to 80 parts by weight of plastlclzer mixture and
100 parts by weight of finely divided vinyl chlo-

ride poljmier having an average iparticle size not
more than 10 microns In diameter and consisting

of at least 85% by weight of vinyl chloride until

2 636 873
BLENDS OF POLYAMIDES AND POLYMERIC

POLYAMINES
Bosmton Graham. Claymont. DeL. assignor to

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, WU-
mlngton, Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation August 13. 1949,

Serial No. 110.229

1 1 Claims. ( CL 260—45.5

)

1. A composition consisting essentially of a
blended mixture of a hydrophobic alpha-primary
monoaminomonocarboxyllc acid polyamlde com-
posed of monoaminomonocarboxyllc acid units

containing only carbon, hydrogen, the one amldo
nitrogen, and the one carbonyl oxygen, of In-

trinsic viscosity. In polar solvents, of at least 0.4,

and having a water absorption at 100% relative

humidity at 25° C. of less than 5% with from
1 to 25%, by weight of the mixture, of a hydro-

phobic polymeric polyamlne of molecular weight

of 1000-4000 and neutral equivalent of 200-1000,

said polyamlne being a product of the reductive

amlnation of a macromolecular aliphatic poly-

ketone containing only carbon, hydrogen, and
keto oxygen. ^^^^^^^^^

2 636 874
HALOGEN-CONTAINING RESINS DERIVED
FROM 2-ALKENOXYALKYL ESTERS AND
BROMOMETHANES

Robert A. Gregg. Passaic. N. J., assignor to United

SUtes Rubber Company, New York. N. Y.. a
corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUcation November 9. 1950.

Serial No. 194.930

9 Claims. (CL 260—45.5)

3. A soluble, fusible, unsaturatfd, halogen-

containing resln which Is the polymerized reac-

tion product of (A) a monomeric 2-alkenoxy-

alkyl ester of an alirfia-ethylenlc carboxylic acid,

wherein the 2-alkenoxyalkyl group Is the radical

of a 2-alkenoxyalkanol of the formula

RCH=CR^-CHa—O—CHR'—CHR'—OH
where one R Is hydrogen, and the other is a radi-

cal selected from the group consisting of hydro-

gen, chlorine, methyl, ethyl, and phenyl, and
R' is a radical selected from the group consisting

of hydrogen and alkyl, and (B) from 5 to 250

per cent by weight, based on the weight of said

ester, of a bromomethane compound of the gen-

eral formula BrCXs where the ys are selected

from the group consisting of hydrogen, bromine
and chlorine, at least two of the X*8 being hal-

ogen.
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2,636J75
METHYLOL PHENYL COMPOUND

Robert W. Martin. Lafayette. Calif.. aMicnor to
General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York
No Drawing. Application June 12, 1952,

Serial No. 293.203
3 CUIm«.((CL 26(>—52)

1. The compound bia-TH<2.6-dlmethylol-4-
methylphenoxy) butene-2 havln|E4he formula

HOCH

OCHjCH=CHCHiO

CHiOH HOC Hi -CHiOH

v
CHi

2.636.876
PREPARATION OF RESINOUS AROMATIC

POLYPHOSPHATES
Henryk Zenftman, Saltcoats, and Andrew Mc-
Lean. West Kilbride. Scotland, assiffnors to
Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, a cor-
poration of Great Britain

No Drawinr. AppUcation October 27. 1948. Se-
rial No. 56.907. In Great Britain January 2.

1948
1 Claim. (CI. 260—61)

A process for the preparation of resinous aro-
matic polyphosphates which comprises heating
In the absence of moisture substantially equi-
molecular proportions of an aromatlc-oxy phos-
phoryl dlchlorlde selected from the group con-
sisting of para-chloro-phenoxy phosphoryl dl-
chlorlde and 2:4 dlchloro-phenoxy- phosphoryl
dlchlorlde and a dlhydroxy-aromatic compound
free of reactive constituents both hydroxyl groups
of which are nuclear and are attached to non-
adjacent carbon atoms, the heating being carried
out Inltlallly at a temperature sufUclent to cause
condensation with liberation of hydrogen chlo-
ride and the entire reaction being carried out in
the presence of a hydrogen chloride elimination
catalyst selected from the group consisting of
metallic tin. calcium chloride, boron, trifluortde.
zinc chloride and aluminum chloride.

2.636J77
CATALYTIC POLYMERIZATION OF ANHY-
ORO-N-CARBOXY ALPHA-AMINO ACIDS

Denis Coleman, Blackley. Manchester. England,
aaaignor to Imperial Chemical Industries Lim-
ited, a corporation of Great Britain

No Drawing. Application November 10. 1949. Se-
rial No. 126,683. In Great BriUin Norember
18, 1948

5 Claims. (CL 26«->77J)
1. A process for the manufacture of polymeric

substances from anhydro - N - carboxy-a-amino
acids which comprises forming a polymerization
mixture o^ the anhydro-N-carboxy a-amino acid
with an alliall metal compound selected from the
group consisting of the sodium and potassium
salts of a-amlno carboxylic acids and the carbon-
ates, bicarbonates and hydroxides of sodium and
potassium, and polymerizing the anhydro-N-
carboxy s-amino acid in an Inert solvent medium
containing up to 05% by weight of water, the
reaction medium being free of water when the
alJcall metal compound added to the anhydro-N-
carboxy a-amlno acid is the salt of an a-amlno
carboxylic acid and containing water In a quan-
tity of up to .05% by weight when said alkali

metal compound Is one of the designated carbon-

ates, bicarbonates and hydroxides to thereby form
in situ the corresponding salt of an a-amlno acid
by reaction with the anhydro-N-carboxy-a-amlno
acid, the alkali metal compound combined with
said anhydro-N-carboxy a-amlno acid being suf-
ficient to provide In the polymerization mixture
from about 0.5% to 1.5%. by weight of the poly-
merlzable reactant. of alkali metal salt of a-amlno
carboxylic acid as catalyst for the polymeTiZA-
tlon.

2.888,878
METHOD OF MAKING TEXTILE FIBEB

DRAFTINO ELEMENTS
Richard A. Garrett, Lancaster Township. Lan-

caster County, Pa., avlirnor to Armstrong Cork
Company, Lancaster, Pa^ a corporation of
Pennsylvania

No Drawinx. Application September 29. 1958,
Serial No. 187.889. In Great Britain Norembor
11. 1949

4 CUims. (CL 280—88.8)
1. In a method of making textile fiber drafting

elements employing a matrix of butadiene-acry-
lonitrlle S3mthetlc rubber which is deficient in lap
resistance, the improvement which comprises
heating said deficient synthetic rubber in an un-
compounded condition to a temperature between
250° P. and 375' P. In the pnaence of oxygen
while mechanically working the synthetic rubber
to expose substantially all of It to oxygen while In
a heated condition for an Interval of between
five and fifty minutes, sufficient to substantially
Improve the lap resistance of said synthetic rub-
ber, and thereafter compounding the synthetic
rubber so treated, forming the same into a textile

fiber drafting element, and vulcanizing the same.

2.636.879
MANUFACTURE OF CELLULOSE ETHERS

Wiley Monroe Branan. Penns Grore, N. J., and
Lawton Arthur Burrows, Mendenhali and BID
Harry Mackey, West Chester, Pa., aasijrnors to
E. I. du Pont de Nemours Si Company, Wil-
mington. Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation April 27. 19M.

Serial No. 158.584
8 CUims. (CI. 260—231)

1. A process for the production of water solu-
ble sodium carbox3n]3ethyl cellulose which com-
prises reacting purified cellulose granules hav-
ing an average particle size of less than 150 mi-
crons with aqueous caustic alkali solution and
an ethcrifying agent, the ratio of the mols of
etherlfying agent to the mols of cellulose being
In the range of 0.7 to 1.3. and water being the
sole normally liquid Ingredient present.

2.636,880
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF

ETHYLENIMINES
Wilson A. Reeves, George L. Drake, and Carroll

L. Hoffpaoir. New Orleans, La., assignors to the
United States of America as' represented by the
Secretary of Agriculture
No Drawing. AppUcation July 19. 1951*

Serial No. 237.657
|

5 CUims. (CL 260—239)
(Granted under Title 35, U. 8. Code (1952).

see. 268)
1. A process for the production of a parafDiJlc

ethylenlmine comprising continuously adding a
solution containing about from 25 to 50% dis-

solved materials based on the combined weight
of alkali metal hydroxide and 2-anilnoalkyl hy-
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drogen sulfate In the molar ratio of 1.5 to 2.5

moles of hydroxide per mole of sulfate, to a boil-

ing aqueous solution containing from 5 to 40%
alkali metal hydroxide at a rate at which the

volume of the boiling solution remains substan-

tially constant.

2.636,881

3-SUBSTITUTED, 3-ARYL. 2-PIPECOLINE8
AND SALTS THEREOF

Everett M. Schultz. Glenolden, Pa., assignor to

Sharp A Dohme. Incorporated, PhlladelphU,

Pa., a corporation of Maryland
No Drawing- Application January 6, 1951,

Serial No. 204,829

5 CUims. (CL 260—293)
1. A compound selected from the group con-

sisting of
R Y

2.836J84
1,8-DIOXOLANE DERIVATIYES AND METHOD

OF PREPARING THE SAME
Leon E. Tenenbaom, Brooklyn, and John. ScadL
New York, N. Y., assignors to Nepera Chemical
Co. Inc., Nepera Parii, Yonkers, N. Y^ a corpo-
ration of New York
No Drawing. Application June 12, 1951,

Serial No. 231,258
8 CUims. (CL 260—340.9)

3. 2-alkyl,2 - alkoxy,4- (o-methylphenoxymcth-
yl) -1,3-dloxolanes of the general formula:

CHi

-̂CHi

and Its acid addition salts, in which R Is chosen
from the group consisting of alkyl having from
1 to 12 carbon atoms, benzyl, phenyl, lower-alkyl

phenyl, mono-chloro-. -bromo- and -lodo-

phenyl. and lower alkoxy phenyl radicals; and Y
\B chosen from the group consisting of hydro-
gen, lower alkyl. chloride, bromide. Iodide and
lower alkoxy radicals.

2,636,882
PREPARATION OF 3-PYRIDOL8 FROM

2-ACYLFURANS
Andrew P. Dunlop. Riverside, and Samuel

Swadesh, Maywood. IlL, assignors to The
Quaker OaU Company. Chicago, DL, a corpora-

tion of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application August 11, 1950,

Serial No. 178.998

8 Claims. (CL 260—297)
1. A process for the production of a S-pjnidol

which consists in reacting a 2-acylfuran of the

general formula:

a4-1

Wherein R is an alkyl radical containing not more
than two carbon atoms with ammonia at a tem-
perature of 100''-200" C. In the presence of a sol-

vent selected from the class consisting of wa-
ter, alcohol and solutions of the two.

2,836383
THIENYL KETONES

Alra C. Byms, Los Altoa, Calif., aaslgnor to Union
Oil Company of California, Lea Angeles, CaUf^
a corpmibtlon of CalifomU
No Drawing. Application Jannary 31, 1945,

Serial No. 575,552
4 Claims. (CL 268—332J)

1. The process which comprises reacting a
material selected from the class conslstslng of

thlophene. methyl thlophene and thlophene-
contalnlng petroleum distillate fractions with
acetic anhydride in the presence of a zinc chlo-

ride catalyst, between about 0.13 and 0.17 mole
of said catalyst being employed per mole of

acetic anhydride.

In which R Is selected from the members of a
group consisting of hydrogen and lower alkyl

radicals with one to five carbon atoms and R'
represents a lower alkoxy radical having one to

five carbon atoms.

2,836,885
SUBSTITUTED BENZOFURANES

Robert W. Wynn and Samuel A. Glickman.
Easton, Pa., assignors to General Aniline & Film
Corporation, New York, N. T., a corporation of

DeUware
No Drawing. AppUcation April 38, 1958,

Serial No. 285^24
5 Claims. (CL 260—S48Je)

1. A compound of the formula:

wherein each of the radicals Ri. Ra, Rs and R4 is

selected from the class consisting of hydrogen,
chlorine, bromine, Iodine, methyl, ethyl, methozy
and ethoxy radicals, at least one of said radi-
cals being a halogen.

2.636,886
URANIUM COMPLEXES OF HETEROCYCUC

DIKETONES
Hermann I. Schleshiger, Chicago, DL, and Her-

bert C. Brown, Detroit, Mich., assignors to the
United States of America as represented by the
United States Atomic Energy Commission
No Drawing. Application January 5, 1948,

Serial No. 639.489
13 CUims. (CL 260—347J)

1. A complex of uranium and a heterocyclic
beta dlketone In which the heterocyclic radical

Is selected from a group consisting of furan, thlo-
phene, pyrrole, coumarone. benzothlophene. in-

dole, gamma pyrone, alpha pjrrone, pyridine,

chromone. flavone, quinollne. and Isoqulnollne

radicals, the carbonyl groups are separated by a
methylene radical, and in which uranium is se-

lected from the group consisting of tetravalent

uranium and hexavalent uranium.
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2.6S6.U7
ANTIOXIDANT FOR FATS AND FATTY OILS
Arthur W. Schwab and Herbert J. Dutton. Peoria,

HL, assUmors to the United States of America
a« represented by the Secretary of Africulture

No Drmwinc. Application December 31. 1948,

Serial No. 68.443

S CUkims. ( CI. 260—398.5

)

(Granted under Title S5. U. S. Code (1952).

sec. 266)

1. Pats and oils having dissolved therein as an
antioxidant an ester represented by the struc-

tural formula
Hi

O ic—COOH
R-CO-C-COOH

C-COOH
i.

in which R Is an aliphatic radical of at least

seven carbon atoms.

2 636 888
FRACTIONATION OF OAT OIL AND

USE OF SAME
Ernest L. Washburn. Wilmette. Dl.. assifnor to

The Qualcer Oats Company. Chicafo. IlL. a cor-

poration of New Jersey
No Drawinf . Application February 15, 1950,

Serial No. 144.389
4 Claims. (CL 260—403)

1. A method of making an oat extract useful

for addition to food products which comprises in-

timately contacting oat oil with an ether-metha-

nol solvent, allowing the mixture to separate into

upper and lower layers, separating said upper and

lower layers, removing said ether-methanol sol-

vent from said upper layer, adding acetone to the

ether-methanol extract with cooling and then

separating the acetone Insoluble product from

said acetone. ^^_^^^^_^__

2 636 889
MODIFIED SOYBEAN LECITHIN

Edwin P. Jones and John C. Cowan, Peoria, m.,

assignors to the United SUtes of America as

represented by the SecreUry of Africulture

No Drawing. Application July 24, 1951.

Serial No. 238,367

7 Claims. (CI. 260—403)

(Granted under TiUe 35, U. S. Code (1952).

sec. 266)

1. The method comprising reacting soybean

lecithin containing about 27 to 35 percent glyc-

erlde oil and about 7 to 12 percent carbohydrates

with one of the group consisting of aromatic and

aliphatic isocyanates at temperatures in excess

of 50° C. for a period of time at least until the

odor of Isocyanate disappears, the reacting pro-

portions being from 0.2 mole to 4 moles of Iso-

cyanate per mole of soybean lecithin.

• 636 890

METHODS FOR PREPARING PEROXIDES OF
UNSATURATED FATTY ACIDS AND THE
UKE

Walter O. Lundberg. Austin, Minn., assignor to

RegenU of the University of Minnesota. Min-
neapolis, Minn., a corporation of Minnesota
No Drawing. Application July 23. 1948.

Serial No. 40.433

7 Claims. (CI. 260—400)

1. The method of preparing peroxide concen-

trates which comprises reacting a starting ma-
terial selected from the class conslsUog of fatty

acids and the soaps and mono-hydrlc alcohol

esters thereof with a gas conUining oxygen at a
temperature in the range of 0' C. to 110* C. until

the peroxide value of the reaction mass is in the

range of about 50 to 3000 milliequivalents per

kilogram and without the substantial formation
of aldehydes, ketones or acids, partitioning the

reaction mixture between a polar solvent and a
non-polar solvent to yield a peroxide concentrate

In the polar solvent.

2 636 891
HETEROCYCLIC ORGANO-TIN COMPOUNDS
CONTAINING OXYGEN. SULFUR, AND TIN
IN THE RING

Walter A. Gregory. Wilmington. Del., assignor to

E. L dn Pont de Nemours and Company, Wil-
mlnjrton. Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 27, 1950,

Serial No. 203.029
8 Claims. (CL 260—429)

1. A compound represented by the formula:
(R)i

s'n

01 as

o-i—

i

where R is an alkyl radical containing not more
than six carbon atoir.s and X Is a divalent radi-

cal selected from the group consisting of methyl-
ene

ethylene
(-CHr-)

(-'CHr-CHt )

and amino ethylene in which the amino group
is attached to the carbon In the 5-position

(-CH-CHr-
J

NHi /

2 636 892
PRODUCTION OF METAL OXALATES

Simon Ernest Mayer. London. England, assignor

to International Standard Electric Corporation,
New York, N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. AppUcation April 21. 1949, Serial

No. 88,917. In Great BriUin AprU 23. 1948
2 Claims. (CI. 260—439)

1. Process of making a finely divided metal
oxalate which comprises the step of precipitat-

ing the oxalate of the metal by means of oxalic

acid at a temperature between 40° C. and 90° C.

from a solution of the metal sulphate in the pres-

ence of a mild organic reducing agent and of

sulphuric acid sufficient to bring the pH of the

solution to a value not exceeding 3.

2 636 893
PROCESS FOR PREPARING ALKYLDI-

HALOARSINE
Morris S. Kharasch. Chicago. 111., and Sidney

Weinhouse. Chester, Pa., assignors to the

United SUtes of America as represented by the

Secretary of War
No Drawing. Original application February 21,

1944, Serial No. 523,364. now Patent No.

2.615.043. dated October 21. 1952. Divided and
this appUcaUon May 15, 1952, Serial No. 291.053

6 Claims. (CL 260—440)

1. A method of preparing an alkyldlhaloarslne

which comprises reacting a tetra-alkyl lead com-
pound, PbR4. In which R represents an alkyl rad-

ical, with an arsenic trihalide. AsXj. in which X
represents a halide radical, at a temperature suf-
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flclently elevated to remove more than two alkyl

radicals from molecules of the tetraalkyl lead

and reduce the lead compound to a lead dihallde.

2 636 894

PROCESS FOR PREPARING ALKYtDI-
HALOSTIBINE

Morris S. Kharasch, Chicago. 111., and Sidney

Weinhouse. Chester. Fa., assignors to the

United SUtes of America as represented by the

Secretary of War
. ^ ^ «t

No Drawing. Original application February 21.

1944. Serial No. 523,364. now P»twit No.

2.615,043, dated October 21, 1952. Divided and

thU appUcation May 15. 1952, Serial No. 291,054

2 Claims. (CI. 260-—446)

2. A method of preparing alkyldihalostlblne

which comprises reacting an antimony halide

with a tetraalkyl lead at a temperature above

90° C. ^^_^_^^^
2.636,895 ^

METHOD FOR PREPARING ORGANOHALO-
GENOSILANES^

Warren L. Walton, Schenectady. N. Y.. anlgnor

to General Electric Company, a corporaUon of

N^^ York
No Drawing. AppUcation Auffust 18, 1949,

Serial No. 111.088

20 Claims. (CL 260—448.2)

1. The process for making hydrocarbon-sub-

stituted halogenomonosllanes which comprises

heating In the presence of a FYledel-Crafts type

caUlyst selected from the class consisting of

halides of altmilnum. boron, and zinc a mixture

of Ingredients comprising (Da hydrocarbon and

(2) a polysllane conUlnlng a silicon-bonded halo-

gen atom and being of the type R(2ii+2>Si» In which

n has a value of at least 2 and R Is selected from

the group consisting of halogen atoms and hydro-

carbon radicals.

2.636.896 ^^ ^
ORGANOSILOXANES CONTAININGTOIFLU-

OROMETHYLPHENYL GROUPS
Lawrence W. Frost. Pittebnrgh. Pa.. M8*f>«' *»

Westinghouse Electric Corporation, East Pitts-

burgh. Pa., a corporaUon of Pe™yl^°*» .

No Drawing. AppUcation September 29, 1949,

Serial No. 118,718

eOahns. (CL 260—448.2)
6. A sUoxane copolymer having 81—O—Si link-

ages and with organic groups attached to the sili-

con atoms by carbon silicon linkages, the organic

groups attached to a portion of the sUlcon atoms

consisting of CF3C6H4 groups. whUe the organic

groups attached to the remaining silicon atoms

consist of monovalent hydrocarbon radicals.

of hydrogen and the aUcyl radicals with a com-

pound having the formula

COOftlky

CO(NHCHCHiCHiCO).0»lkylHN

Wherein n is a member of the class con^tlng

of zero and the positive Integer 1. and Z la a

member of the class consisting of hydrogen and

the arylsulfonyl radicals to form an hydroxy-

alkyl ester having the formula

COOaikyl

R-CHiCHOHCHt-N-< ^C0(NH(l;HCHiCHtC0).0rik7l

z

R, n and Z having the values given.

2 636 898

MANUFACTURE OF OXIDATION ^^OBVCTS
FROM UNSATURATED ORGANIC COM-
POUNDS . ^ „ , J

Gerard Dunstan Buckley, Northwich. Eng^pa,
assignor to Imperial Chemical Industries Lim-

ited, a corporation of Great Britain

No Drawing. AppUcation August 29. 1949. Serial

No. 113.021. In Great Britain September 22,

1948
8 Claims. (CL 260—496)

1 A process for the oxidation of an unsatu-

rated compound selected from the group consist-

ing of non-aromatic compounds having olemuc

unsaturaUon and non-aromaUc compounds hav-

ing acetylenlc unsaturatlon. which comprises re-

acting such a compound with nitrous oxide, in

the substantial absence of free oxygen, at a pres-

sure of between 20 and 2000 atmospheres and at

a temperature of between 200 and 500° C. there-

after cooling the reaction mixture, releasing the

pressure and recovering the resulting oxidation

product, the reactants being employed In propor-

tions of not more than two volumes of nitrous

oxide per volume of unsaturated organic com-

pound measured at the operating temperature

and pressure.

2 636 897
N-OXYALKYL-'P-AMINOBENZOATE

COMPOUNDS
Darid I. Weisbtot and Barney J. Magerleln. K*»-

masoo. Mich., assignors to The Upjohn Com-
pany, Kalamasoo, Mich., a corporation of Mich-
Inn
No Drawing. AppUcation August 19, 1950.

Serial No. 180,501

15 culms. (CI. 260—470)

1. The method which Includes reacting a com-

poimd having the formula

R—C Hi—CH C Hi

o

wherein R Is a member of the class consisting

2,686.899 .«.,.„^^
OXIDATION PROCESS FOR PREPARATION

OF TEREPHTHAUC ACID
Lawton Arthur Burrows. MendenhaU, Pa., aad

Robert Morris Cavanaugh and Wesley Michael

Nagle. Woodbury, N. J. •^^^'"J^J^i^h^^
Pont de Nemours A Company. WUmlnfton,

Del., a corporation of Delaware ... -r^
AppUcation January 29. 1951. Serial No. 208454

5 culms. (CI. 260—524)

1 A purpose for the manufacture of tercph-

thailc acid In a one-step operation, which com-

prises reacting a p-dlalkylbenzene and dilute

nitric acid at superatmospheric pressure at a

temperature between 150 and 250° C. saW^a^d
having an InitUl strength betw^ 6 and 60%.

and^ing present In a 100% HNO3 ratio by

weight between 1 and 10 parts to 1 part of Oie p-

dlalkylbenzene the lower limit of s^d pressure

being the vapor pressure of water at the reaction

temperature, and the upper limit of said pressure

being approximately 2.5 times the vapor pres-

sure of water at the reaction temperature.
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PROCESS FOR THE PURIFICATION OF
ORTHO-HYDROXTBENZAMIDE

Paul Rambacher, Nnasdorf (Inn), and Johannes
Mlkseh, Pfraondorf, Roaenhelm (Upper Ba-
rarU), Ckrmany, aaal^non to Aschaffenborfer
Zellstoffwerke. Aktlencesellschaft, Redenfelden.
Post RaobUnr (Upper Bavaria), Gennanj, a
German firm

No Drawing. Application February tl, 19M, S«-
rial No. 146.636. In Germany Jane 20, 1949

1 Claim. (CL 26^—559)
A process for the recovery and purification of

ortho-hydroxybcnzamide free from contami-
nants, from a reaction solution containing ortho-
hydroxybenzamide methyl ester and aqueous am-
monia which comprises adjusting the pH of said
reaction solution with an acid of the group con-
sisting of sulfuric acid, carbonic acid and acetic

acid, to a pH range of 5 to 8 whereby the ortho-
hydroxybenzamide formed as a result of said re-
action Is selectively precipitated in cnrstalllne
form free from contaminants.

2.636,9«1
PROCESS FOR REDUCTION OF

NTTROOLEFINS
John B. Tlndall, Terre Haute. Ind., aMlgnor to
Commercial Solvents Corporation, Terre Haute,
Ind.. a corporation of Maryland
No Drawing. AppUcation May 11. 1949.

Serial No. 92.731
12 Claims. (CL 260—570.8)

1. In a process for the reduction of nitrooleflns
of the type:

NOt

R—C=C-»lkyI

wherein R represents a member selected from
the group consisting of allurl. phenyl, allcyl sub-
stituted phenyl and alkoxyphenyl, to produce a
mixture of amines and ketones containing a
predominant proportion of amines, the Improve-
ment which comprises subjecting a mixture con-
idstlng of a nltroolefln of the aforesaid type, an
inert organic solvent other than a water-Insoluble
solvent, and an organic carboxylic acid having
an Ionization constant at 25° C. of between about
1.4 X 10-» and 1.86 X lO"* and less than about
1 mole of water per mole of nltroolefln. to the ac-
tion of molecular hydrogen In the presence of

Raney nickel catalyst at elevated pressure.

2,636,903
SYNTHESIS OF OXYGENATED ORGANIC

COBCPOUNDS
Joseph K. Mertiweiller. Baton Rouge, Iju, as-

signor to Standard Oil Development Company,
a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon October 20, 1949. Serial No. 122,374
6 Claims. (CL 260—604)

2. An Improved process for preparing oxy-
genated organic compound^ from olefins which
comprises passing an olefin, carbon monoxide and
hydrogen Into a carbonylatlon zone in contact
with a cobalt carbonylatlon catalyst, forming
aldehydes containing one more carbon atom than
said olefins in said zone, forming minor amounts
of secondary reaction products including water
and cobalt formate in said zone, passing a liquid

product comprising aldehydes, water, unreacted
olefins, secondary reaction products including co-

balt formate and dissolved cobalt compounds and
complexes from said carbonylatlon zone, passing

said product through a water removal aonc.

whereby said cobalt formate is rendered insolu-

ble In said aldehyde product, passing product con-
taining only a minor amount of water into a
catalyst decomposition zone, subjecting said prod-
uct In said zone to a heat treatment in the pres-

ence of an Inert stripping gas to decompose sub-

stantially all dissolved cobalt carbonyl in said

liquid product to cobalt metal, and recovering a
product substantially free of dissolved cobalt

compoimds.
6. The process of claim 2 wherein said last-

named product is hydrogenated to alcohols In a

hydrogenation zone and wherein an amount of

water at least equivalent to said removed water
Is added to said hydrogenation zone.

2,636.902
PRODUCTION OF AMINES

Arthur William Charles Taylor, Phineas Davies.

and Peter William Reynolds. Norton-on-Tees,
England, assignors to Imperial Chemical In-
dustries Limited, a corporation of Great Britain

No Drawing. AppUcation December 8, 1949. Se-
rial No. 131.917. In Great Britain January 7,

1949
8 CUims. (CL 260—585)

1. A process for the production of amines
which comprises reacting an aliphatic mono-
alcohol having from 2 to 13 carbon atoms in the
molecule with ammonia and hydrogen at a tem-
perature within the range 140» to 230« C. and
under a pressure of from 10 to 25 atmospheres
gauge In the presence of a foraminate hydro-
genating metal catalyst selected from group
vm of the periodic system which has been
treated with a soluble aUuOine earth metal basic

compound.

2,636,904
SYNTHESIS CONTROL PROCESS

Charles E. Starr. Jr.. and Elphege M. Charlet,

Baton Rouge. La., assignors to Standard Oil

Development Company, a corporation of Dela-

ware
AppUcaUon February 28. 1950. Serial No. 146.896

1 Claim. (CL 260—604)
In a carbonylatlon reaction process In which

olefins, hydrogen and carbon monoxide are re-

acted to provide aldehydes in the presence of a

cobalt catalyst and In which a cobalt carbonyl

decomposing zone is provided, and In which a
soaking tank is employed, the improvement which
comprises ptissing the effluent of the said decom-
position zone through an infra-red transparent

cell, passing Infra-red energy of 5.4 microns wave
length through the said cell, impinging trans-

mitted infra-red energy on an Infra-red detector

developing voltages proportional to the carbonyl
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content of the said eflhient stream, said voltages oxide into an aqueous hydrochloric acid untU a

having a first and second order of magnitude, in- neutral solution of ethylene chlorohydrin and

creasing the extent of heating the said decompo- ethylene glycol is formed.

sltlon zone in response to voltages of the first

magnitude, and Increasing the level of material

maintained In the soeiking drum in response to

voltages of the second magnitude.

2 636 907
MANUFACTURE OF HALOCARBON OILS

William T. MiUer. Ithaca, N. Y., assignor to The
M. W. KeUogg Company, a corporation of Dela-

ware
AppUcation February 5. 1949, Serial No. 74.809

2 CUims. (CI. 260—653)

yt\'^fe*™

2,636.905
ARALKYLATED BIS-PHENOLIC COMPOUNDS
Henry J. Kehe and Jacob E. Jansen, Akron, Ohio,

assignors to The B. F. Goodrieh Company. New
York. N. Y., a corporation of New York

No Drawing. AppUcation May 23. 1950,

Serial No. 163.807
6 Claims. (CL 260—619)

1. A composition of matter, useful as an anti-

oxidant, composed of a mixture of aralkylated

bls-phenollc compounds resulting from the re-

action of an aryl-substltuted alkene hydrocarbon
with an alkylldene bls-phenol In the presence

of an acidic condensation catalyst at a tempera-
ture of from 100° to 250" C said mixture having

at room temperature a semi-solid to resinous

consistency and being free of compoimds which
boll below 200° C. at a pressure of 0.75 milli-

meter of mercury. ^

-^'.

^^

2 636 906
CONVERSION of' ETHYLENE OXIDE TO

VALUABLE PRODUCTS
Harold S. DavU. Riverside. Conn., assignor to

American Cyanamid Company. New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of Maine
AppUcation March 5, 1948. Serial No. 13.117

4 Claims. (CL 260—633)

\

1. A process for stabilizing a halocarbon oU
prepared Iqr cracking at a temperature between

about 330° C. and about 600° C. a relatively high

molecular weight polymer of trifiuorchloro-

ethylene having a maximum softening point not

greater than about 200° C. to produce a lower

molecular weight oil and monomer and separat-

ing said oil from monomer, which comprises

fiuorlnating at least a portion of the separated

oil with chlorine trlfluorlde at a temperature be-

tween about 150° C. and about 250° C. to sub-

stantially saturate said oil, maintaining a tem-
Ijerature within the lower portion of said tem-
perature range during the Initial portion of said

fluorination and a temperature within the upper

portion of said temperature range during the

final portion of said fiuorlnatlon, and recovering

a substantially saturated halocarbon oil as a
product of the process.

v^
"^

r^""N « r^rtr—f

^^ AMPCW^L J

S. The method which Includes passing ethylene

2 636 908
MANUFACTURE OF HALOCARBONS

Albert L. Dittman, Jersey City, and John M.
Wrightson, North Bergen, N. J., assignors to

The M. W. KeUogg Company, Jersey City, N. J.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation June 10, 1949, Serial No. 98,276

5 Claims. (CI. 260—653)

1. A process for steblllzlng a halocarbon oil

prepared by cracking at a temperature between

about 330° C. and about 600° C. a relatively

high molecular weight polymer of trlfiuoro-

chlorethylene having a maximum softening

point not greater than 200° C. to produce a low-

er molecular weight oil and monomer and sepa-

rating said oil from monomer, which comprises

chlorinating at least a portion of the separated

oU with free chlorine at a temperature between

about 80° C. and about 200° C. subsequenUy
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fluortnating the chlorinated oU with chlorine tion of 1.3-butadiene in the Pr«*«f^e of an alkaU

trifluorlde to substantially saturate said oU. metal catalyst and wWch U dl^oored Dyrcsuii

/ ing organic compounds of said alKali meiai, wie

improvement which comprises treating about iw
parts by weight of said polybuUdlene ^di^sclved

^ifr in a parafnnic solvent conUlnlng at least nve

^^^ and not more than eight carbon atoms per mole-

cule with a material consisting essentially or

from 0.1 to 30 parts by weight of sulfur dioxide,

thereby converting the alkali meUl and alkali

-i 1
metal-organic compounds contained In said poiy-

butadiene to a colorless form.

and recovering a substantially saturated halo-

carbon oil as a product oX the process.

2 636 909
PRODUCTION OF AROMATIC

HYDROCARBONS
Alex G. Oblad, jSpringfleld. and George Alexander

Mills, Swarthmore, Pa., assignors to Houdry
Process Corporation. Wilmington, Del., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcation December 26. 1951. Serial No. 263.322

9 Claims. (CL 260—668)

'p^

2 636 911

SELECTIVE REMOVAL OF ACETYLENE FROM
HYDROCARBON STREAMS

Gardner C. Ray. Bartlesvllle. OkU., assignor to

.Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation or

Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation Joly 25. 1950,

Serial No. 175,860

2 Claims. (CI. 260—677)

1 The removal of acetylene from a stream of

hydrocarbons conUlnlng It and ethylene which

comprises passing said stream at a temperature

in the range of about 400^ P. to about BOO" P.

over a catalyst obtained by admixing an ammoni-

acal solution of aanmonium phosphomolybdate

with an aqueous suspension of a carrier, the mix-

ture heated for about two hours at a tempera-

ture in the range of from about 120" P. to about

140° P.. then evaporated to dryness at about 212°

P. then heated at a temperature of about 750°

P.' in air, and then reduced by hydrogen at a

temperature in the range of 800° P. to 900° P.

for a period in the range of from about 2 to about

3 hours, the carrier being present in the catalyst

in a per cent by weight in the range 75 to 95.

the remainder being the product of the reduc-

tion of the said ammonium phosphomolybdate

upon tne said carrier.

1 . The method of converting Ci naphthenes In

a naphtha charge to toluene with the simul-

taneous production of at least one aromatic hy-

drocarbon compound from the group consist-

ing of benzene and xylenes, which method com-
prises: distilling a naphtha fraction of suit-

able boiling range to remove therefrom com-
ponents boiling within 10» P. of toluene, reform-

ing the remaining naphtha under dehydrogenat-

Ing conditions effective at least to aromatize

methyl cyclohexane. distilling the resiilting rc-

formate and recovering a toluene-containing

distillate of narrow boiling range.

2.636.912
DEHYDROFLUORINATION OF

HYDROCARBONS
Gerald T. Leatherman, Bartleaville, Okla., as-

signor to PhllliiM Petroleum Company, a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcation July 29, 1949. Serial No. 107.585

8 Claims. (CI- 260—683.15)

2,636.910

PROCESS FOR TREATING POLYMERS PRO-
DUCED BY ALKAU METAL CATALYZED
POLYMERIZATIONS

Willie W. Crouch. Bartlesvllle. Okla., assignor to

PhiUips Petroleum Company, a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation April 22, 1949,

Serial No. 89,142

10 CUims. (CI. 2«#—677)
1. ni a process for the treatment of a liquid

polybutadlene produced by solution polymeriza-

1. In a process of reducing the content of

organic fluorine present as an Impurity In a hy-

drocarbon material by subjecting the hydrocarbon
material to distillation In contact with a solid de-

hydrofluorlnation catalyst, the Improvement

which comprises using nonadsorptlve carbon-

aggregate as the sole dehydrofluorinatlon cata-

lyst.

ELECTRICAL
2 6S6 913

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR THE
MANUFACTURE OF GLASS BY ELEC-
TRIC HEATING

Roger EmUe LamlMrt, Paris. France, anignor to

Soclete Anonyme dea Manufactures des Glaces

et ProduiU Chimli^uea de Saint-Gobain, Chauny
A Cirey. Paris, France
AppUcation July 4, 1945. Serial No. 603.206

In France July 1. 1943

SeeUon 1. PubUc Law 690. August 8. 1946

Patent expires July 1. 1963

18 Claims. (CL 13—8)

lation to the inner walls thereof, said chamber

having an opening at one end, means to heai

said chamber, a platform, to hold articles to be

fired disposed in the housing intermediate the

9 In an electric furnace for the manufacture

of glass, a container for the glass mass, electrodes

supplying an electric current to the glass mass
placed in the melting zone substantially verti-

cally In the central portion of said zone under

the lump of the batch materials and penetrating

through the bottom of the container. aU said

electrodes being in contact with the glass bath

along at least a part of Its height and being re-

mote from the vertical walls of the container.

2 636 914
FURNACE FOR MAKING GLASS

Pierre Arbeit. Paris, France, assignor to Societe

Anonyme des Manufactures des Glaces et Pro-

duiU Chimiques de Saint-Gobain, Cfaauny &
drey. Paris. France

AppUcation September 12. 1946. Serial No. 696,451

In France September 15. 1945

5 Claims. (CI. 13—6)

open ends of the housing and chamber, a closure

door for seaUng the opening of said housing, an

air pump, and means to connect the pump to the

interior of the device.

ELECTRODE FOR GALVANIC CELLS
Carl Elmar Uchars, Stockholm, Sweden, assignor

to International Company for Industrial Ex-
ploitation S. A.

. . ^, , , , ««•
AppUcaUon September 14, 1949. Serial No. 115,602

In Sweden September 14, 1948

11 CUims. (CL 136—49)

1. A glass furnace having a fining chamber
separated from a working chamber by a barrier

with a small central orifice in the lower level of

the chamber, means to heat the glass in the

fining chamber externally, and electrodes ex-

tending only into the lower level of the glass

before the orifice and remote from the walls of

-the fining zone tlirough the bottom of the fur-

nace.

2,636,915

APPARATUS FOR VACUUM FIRING OF
PORCELAIN DENTAL ARTICLES

Nat Gold, Newark. N. J., assignor to Nu-Dent
PorceUin Studios. Inc.. New York, N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York
AppUcaUon AprU 7. 1952. Serial No. 280,990

8 CUkims. (CL 13—31)

8 A dental laboratory device for custom firing

of porcelain articles, comprising a housing hav-

ing an opening at one end. a furnace heating

chamber disposed in said housing in spaced re-

1. An electrode for galvanic cells comprising

in combination, a fundamental layer consisting

of non-conductive fibres indifferent to the reac-

tions taldng place in the cell and forming a

loosely packed band the surface of which sub-

stantially equals the simi of the surfaces of the

individual fibres; a metal Individually covering

each of said fibres in said fundamental layer and

rendering said fibres electrically conductive, said

metal being indifferent to the chemical reactions

taking place in the cell and being resistant to the

electrolyte; and a coating of active electrode ma-
terial substantially completely covering each of

said individual metal-covered fibers.

2,636,917

MEANS FOB DETECTING THE PRESENCE OF
l^ESIRED METALUC PROJECTIONS ON
NONMETALUC SURFACES

^ WilUam A. Law, Kettering. England

AppUcation March 31, 1950. Serial No. 153,028

In Great Britain April 6. 1949

5 Claims. (CL 173—273)

1. A probe for detecting the presence of met^-

lic projecUons in the interior of articles of foot-

1213
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wear, comprising a tubular, elongated body of
resilient non-oonducting material forming a
manipulating handle and having a contracted
leading end. a detecting head of smaller depth
than the said body and passing into the con-
tracted leading end of this body and engaged
therein, said head being constituted by a pack of

thin slde-by-slde plates of conducting material
electrically connected in alternation and Inter-
leaved by thin plates of insulating material, and
a pair of conducting leads connected respectively
to each set of Interconnected conducting plates.
said leads passing rearwardly through said tubu-
lar body for connection in a warning electrical
circuit.

2,636.918
CORD CLAMP FOR ELECTRICAL DEVICES

Joseph F. Healy, Westport, Conn., assignor to
Harvey Hubbell, Incorpormted, Bridgeport,
Conn., a corporation of Connecticut
Application June 9, 1949. Serial No. 98,040

9 CUims. (CI. 173—322)

1. An electric cord clamping device for use in
combination with electric devices comprising a
pair of clamping ears curved inwardly to receive
and grip an electric cord, an integrally formed
hook at each end of each clamping ear, angularly
shaped linking means for engaging the hooks at
the opposite sides of the ears and squeezing to-
ward each other the hooks of one clamping ear
with the opposing hoolcs of the opposite clamping
ear whereby sj\ electrical cord placed through
the pair of clamping ears may be rigidly clamped
between said ears and held in rigid connection by
the tight compression and engagement of the op-
posing hooks with the linking means, and means
for cormecting the clamping ears to an electrical

device so that an electric cord may be attached
to the binding posts of said electric device and
prevent pull on the cord from straining the bind-
ing post connections.

through said opening, said lead having reactance
which forms a substantial part of the tuning of
said reactive element, changes in length or diam-
eter of said lead of less than ten per cent vary-

.. ••

ing the tuning of said reactive element, and solder
Joining said terminal lead to said chassis, said
solder being within the concave portion of said
curvature on the side of said chassis opposite
said reactive element.

2,636,919
GROUND CONNECTION FOR ULTRAHIGH-

FREQUENCY DEVICES
Harvey P. Mensch. Orange, N. J., assignor to

Allen B. Dn Mont Laboratories, Inc.. Passaic.

N. J., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation May 6, 1949, Serial No. 91.684

6 Claims. (CI. 173—324)
6. An ultra high frequency device comprising

a lateraUy extending conductive chassis mem-
ber having a slot-like opening therein and a
curvatiire therein adjacent said opening, a reac-
tive element forming part of a tuned circuit lo-

cated adjacent said opening and secured me-
chanically to said chasisls. said reactive element
having a terminal lead extending therefrom and

2.636.920
LEADS TO LAMINATED ELECTRIC CIRCUIT

COMPONENTS
Harry E. Lockery. New Haven, and Barton L

Weller. Easton, Conn., asaignon to Vitnunon
Incorporated, Stepney, Conn.
AppUcation July 18, 1950, Serial No. 174,502

2 CUinu. (CL 173—324)

1. An electric circuit component comprising a
ceramic block having a conductive metallic coat-
ing on a face and an edge of said block, said
edge being adjacent to and disposed approxi-
mately right-angularly to said face, an electric
lead connected to said ceramic block said lead
having an offset-shaped terminal portion Includ-
ing a terminal part, an electrical lead part and an
Interconnecting part therebetween, said terminal
and electric lead parts being positioned in spaced
substantially parallel planes, said terminal part
being positioned upon the conductive metal coated
surface of at least one of said face and edge areas
of said block and said Interconnecting part being
positioned upon the remaining of said areas, said
interconnecting part being substantially normal
to both said terminal and electric lead parts, and
a coating of solder surrounding and embedding
said offset-shaped terminal portion and said con-
ductive metal surfaces of said block, whereby the
application of forces to said electrical lead part
placing said part under tension produces only
shear stresses in said terminal and interconnect-
ing parts.

2.636,921
FORCED-AIR VENTILATING SYSTEM FOR

ELECTRICAL DEVICES
Ralph E. Marbury. Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor to
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, East Pitts-
burgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcation December 17. 1949, Serial No. 133.568
2 Claims. (CI. 174—16)

1. A forced-ventilated capacitor assembly
comprising a housing, a plurality of capacitor
units disposed In the housing, a vmtilating fan
in the housing for effecting circulation of outside
air therethrough, an electric motor for driving
said ventilating fan. a tubular well extending into
the housing, a temperature-responsive device
disposed In said well to respond to the tempera-
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tare in the housing, an electric heating element
woimd on the outside of the well and connected
in parallel with said motor, and means actuated
by the temperature-responsive means for effect-

ing energization of the motor and the heating

longitudinally spaced, transversely extending
crimped portions disposed in alternately different

directions, the spaced portions of said conductor
have a cross-wLse diameter greater than the In-

ternal diameter of said tubing, whereby the ex-

tremities of said conductor are partially em-
bedded In the inner wall of said tubing.

2 636 924
METHOD OF GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION
Hans T. F. Lundberg, Toronto, Ontario, Canada,

and Theodore Zuschlag. West Englewood, N. J^
assignors, by mesne assignments, to Lundberg
Explorations Limited, Toronto, Ontario. Can-
ada, a corporation of Ontario

AppUcation November 1. 1944, Serial No. 561,436

2 Cbtims. (CL 175—182)

element to drive the fan and to supply heat to

the temperature-responsive means to keep the
fan in operation until the temperature in the

housing has dropped substantially below the t«n-
perature which caused the fan to be started.

2.636,922
STRIP-GRIP FOR ELECTRIC CABLES

Ralph W. Atkinson. Weatfleld. N. J., assignor to

General Cable Corporation, New York, N. Y.. a
corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation October 23, 1948, Serial No. 56,227

15 CUims. (CL 174—22)

/» * »•

2. In a cable system of the tsrpe in which In-

sulated conductors are loosely enclosed by a pipe

which is filled with an insulating fluid under
pressure, in combination, two lengths of insulat-

ed conductor cormected together in end to end
relation with a body of insulation covwlng the

conductor connection, clamping means compris-
ing a plurality of longitudinal strips spaced cir-

cumferentially around the Insulated conductor

connection, the said strips gripping the insulated

conductor joint firmly along narrow zones spaced
clrcumferentially around the joint, and means
anchoring the strips to the enclosing pipe to pre-

vent movement of the Insulated conductors rela-

tive to the pipe at the place of connection.

2 636 923
LOW CAPACITANCE CABLE AND METHOD

OF MAKING THE SAME
John PerseU Garfield, N. J., assignor to Federal

Telephone and Radio Corporation, New Yoik.

N. Y., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon December SO, 1948, Serial No. 68.132

9 CUims. (CL 174—28)

1. A method of geophysical exploration which
Includes the following steps, transporting by fluid

suspension along a substantially horizontal pro-

file over an area under Investigation an operator

and a detecting Instrument which is responsive

while in motion and stationary to effects of eacth

anomalies related to mineral deposits in the

earth, automatically stabilizing said instrument

with respect to both leveling and orientation

against motions of the transporting means, auto-

matically making a record of said effects of said

anomalies as the Instrument responds thereto,

positioning the transporting means substantially

over the point where the strongest effect of an
anomaly Is recorded, moving the transporting

means substantially horizontally and substan-

tially at right angles to the said profile tmtll the

said strongest effect decreases to a selected

strength, dropping a marker on the terrain at

this point, repeating the next to the last step In

substantially the opposite direction, dropping a

marker on the terrain at this point, elevating the

transjwrtlng means, photographing the terrain

below the transporting means including the said

markers, repeating the transporting, detecting

and recording steps along additional profiles be-

tween said markers, and geophyslcaUy Interpret-

ing the cumulative Information thus obtained.

1. In a coaxial cable, a tubing of dielectric ma-
terial, and a conductor In said tubing having

2,636.925
ELECTRONIC EGG GRADER

Tom Gascoigne. Cloverdale. British Colombia.
Canada

AppUcation June 6, 1949. Serial No. 97,473

4 Claims. (CL 175—183)
4. An electronic egg tester comprising a vari-

able R. F. oscillator, a two part egg receiver and
a meter, said two parts being spaced apart to

embrace an egg between thwn, an output lead

from the oscillator having an R. F. output mem-
ber disposed within one of the receiver parts and
adjacent the surface of an egg In said egg re-

ceiver part, an R. F. receiver lead to the meter
having an R. P. receiving member located with-

in the other part of the egg receiver and ad-
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Jacent the surface of the egg within the parts,

a loading coll coupled to the output lead, means
for varyfiig the R. P. carried to the output mem-
ber, a variable transformer and a crystal recti-

fier In series with the receiving member cmd the

meter, and a variable condenser connected with

the R. P. receiving lead between the receiving

comprising. In combination, a mounting support-

ing a pair of electrodes disposable in spaced co-

operable relation in the flowing gases: means for

applying a potential to said electrodes; current

measuring means In circuit relation with said

electrodes to measure the conductivity of the gap

between the electrodes as a function of moisture

V^ tfTJM^

member and the primary of the variable trans-

former, said R. P. output member and said R. P.

receiving member being parallel to each other

and being relatively movable to assume a sub-

stantially exact predetermined spacing from the

surface of any egg being placed in the egg re-

ceiver. ^^^^^^^^^^
t,636.W8

MICROWAVE SPECTROGRAPHT
Edgar B. Wilson. Jr., Cambridge, and Richard

H. Hughes, Brookllne, Man.
AppUcatlon April 13. 1948, Serial No. 20.708

24 Claims. (CL 175—18S)

•^-w

in

4.U

condensed from the gases; passage means formed
in said mounting and directed towards said elec-

trodes; and selectively operable air blast means
associated with said passage means and operable

to direct a blast of air therethrough and over the

electrodes to clean foreign matter from the elec-

trodes. ^^^^^^^^___

2.6S6,n8
RADIO FREQUENCY ADMITTANCE

MEASURING APPARATUS
William B. Bernard. Miami. Fla.

AppUcaUon Jaly 31, 1950. Serial No. 176.888

7 Claims. (CL 175—183)
(Granted under TlUe 35. U. S. Code (IMS),

s«$. 266)

I. A microwave spectrograph comprising. In

combination: a cell for enclosing a microwave
energy absorptive gas, means for passing micro-

wave energy through said cell to establish a mi-
crowave field in said gas. means to apply to

the gas an electric field varying with time at a
frequency lower than that of said microwaves
to produce a time-dependent alternating Stark

effect field within said cell to modulate said mi-
crowave energy, and means to receive and display

such modulated energy.
II. A method of observing the absorption spec-

tra of gases at microwave frequencies which com-
prises passing microwaves through a microwave
energy absorptive gas specimen, modulating the

absorption of the microwaves at a frequency

lower than the collision frequency of the mole-

cules of said gas by applying to said gas an elec-

tric field varying with time at such lower fre-

quency to create a time-dependent alternating

Stark effect, and receiving and displaying such

modulated energy.

2 636 927
MOISTURE CONDENSATION DETERMINING

APPARATUS
Edwin Durham. Westfleld. N. J., assignor to The
Babcock A Wlleox Company. New York. N. T,.

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon May 16. 1950, Serial No. 162.203

10 CUlms. (CL 175—183)
1. Apparatus for determining condensation of

moisture from geuses flowing along a confined path

5. A device for measuring the electrical char-
acteristics of an unknown impedance compris-
ing, an oscillator, a resistor, a parallel capacitor-

inductor circuit having first and second termi-

nals, means for controlling the capacitance of

the capacitor of said circuit, means for indicat-

ing the capacitance of said capacitor, said resis-

tor and said parallel circuit being serially con-
nected across the output of said oscillator, means
for indicating the resonance and conductance
of any circuit included between said first and
second terminals, and means for connecting said

unknown impedance in parallel with said parallel

circuit to form a second parallel circuit between
said first and second terminals.
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2.636.929
HOUSING FOR ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS
Alfred Matthew Southwick. South Shields. Eng-

land, assignor to A. Resrrolle A Company Lim-
ited, Hebbum-on-Tyne, England, a company
of Great BriUin
AppUcatlon August 8. 1950. Serial No. 178.298

In Great Britain August 19. 1949
7 CUims. (CL 175—298)

1. The combination with a transformer hav-
ing a primary winding for cormection to a supply,

and a secondary winding, of a housing comprising
a stationary enclosure having an opening to give

access to its interior, a support supporting the
transformer in the enclosure mounted so as to be
rotatable between a live position and a mainte-
nance position, a shroud so carried by the sup-
port that In the live position It closes the said

opening but in the maintenance position it allows

access to the interior, stationary primary and
secondary contacts, and moving primary and sec-

ondary contacts connected respectively to the said

primary and secondary windings and mounted to

rotate with the support to engage the corre-

sponding stationary contacts in the live position

but not In the maintenance position.

2 636 930
RELAY FOR CONTROLLING THE SUPPLY OF
OPERATING CURRENT TO ELECTROMAG-
NETICALLY ACTUATED DEVICES

Sydney Arthur Stevens and Harry Duckltt, King's

Cross, London. England, assignors to Westing-
house Brake and Signal Company Limited,

London, England
Application July 29. 1949. Serial No. 107.441

In Great BriUIn August 13, 1948
5 Claims. (CL 175—320)

substantially constant voltage; a first power relay

and a second power relay, each having an oper-

ating winding respectively; a series circuit in-

cluding said operating windings and connected
across said first direct current power supply, the

resistance of said series circuit limiting the cur-

rent therethrough to a value insuflQclent to oper-

ate either one of said power relays; a second
direct current power supply the voltage and po-
larity of which depend upon a variable; a direct

current control relay having an operating wind-
ing; an energizing circuit connecting said con-
trol relay operating winding across said second
direct current power supply; circuit means con-
necting said control relay operating winding In

parallel with both said power relay operating
windings, said circuit means having sufficient re-

sistance to prevent current from said second
power supply operating either of said power re-

lays; a first control contact closed when and only
when said control relay winding Is energized with
current of normal polarity and connected across
the operating winding of said first power relay;

a second control contact closed when and only
when said control relay winding is energized with
current of reverse polarity and connected across
the operating winding of said second power re-

lay; a slow acting direct current relay having an
operating winding; a first normally closed con-
tact operated by said first power relay and opened
when said first power relay Is energized ; a second
normally closed contact operated by said second
power relay and opened when said second power
relay is energized; and energizing circuit for said
slow acting relay coimected to said first power
supply and including, in series, said first and
second normally closed contacts and said oper-
ating winding of said slow acting relay: a nor-
mally open contact operated by said slow acting
relay, closed when said slow acting relay is en-
ergized, said contact being Included In said series

circuit; and means for discharging the energy
stored In the operated one of said first and second
power relays through said control relay operat-
ing winding as a current of a polarity opposite
to that of said second power supply.

2,636.931
ELECTRIC DELAY SYSTEM

Myron E. Krom, Madison, N. J., assignor to BeU
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcatlon December 21, 1950, Serial No. 202,066
5 CUims. (CL 175—320)

F"¥i3^-^^

5. A circuit arrangement comprising In com-
bination, a first direct current power supply of

1-

3. In a timing apparatus, a relay, a normally
effective operating circuit for said relay, a capaci-
tor having one electrode connected to said oper-
ating circuit, a unidirectional current conducting
device connected to the other electrode of said

capacitor, means Including said device for estab-

lishing an Initial potential condition on said ca-

pacitor, a potential-condition changing circuit

for said capacitor Including the winding of said

relay, a switch for simultaneously interrupting

said operating circuit and for enabling said po-

tential-condition changing circuit, and means
Including said device effective when said capaci-

tor attains a preselected potential condition for

abruptly disabling said potential-condition

changing circuit.
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2 636 932
RELAY COUNTING CHAIN USING

DOUBLE-COIL RELAYS
Roelof M. M. Obemutn and Anionie Snljden,

The Hacue. NetherUnda
AppUcation Aufost 4, 1947. Serial No. 768.028

In the Netherlands September 14, 1945
3 Claims. (CL 175—320)

the magnetic field produced by said exciting

means, a nonmagnetic member separating said

armature from the other adjacent ends of said

legs, said other ends of said legs penetrating

through said nonmagnetic member and cooper-

ating therewith to define a smooth surface for

guiding an object of magnetic material, pivot

means secured to said nonmagnetic member for

plvotally supporting said armature, and spring

f*

"C*

1. In a relay arrangement for counting elec-

trical impulses, in combination, a normally open
Impusle contact connected to ground; means for

control of said electrical impulses for closing said

Impulse contact: a counting relay and an auxiliary

relay each having a first winding and a second

winding being wound in opposition to each other

so as to counteract each other, one end of said

first winding of said counting relay being con-
nected to one end of said first winding of said

auxiliary relay: a make-before-break contact
device under control of said counting relay and
connected to the Junction of said first windings,

said make-before-break contact device having
contacts being, respectively, grounded and con-
nected to said impulse contact, said make-before-
break contact device in the normal position there-

of engaging said contact connected to said im-
pxilse contact; a change-over contact device hav-
ing a first stationary contact, a second stationary

contact, and an armature cooperating altemate-

\S with said sUtlonary contacts, said armature
being under control of said auxiliary relay and
connected to said contact of said make-before-
break contact device connected to said Impulse
contact, said stationary contacts of said change-
over contact device being connected, respective-

ly, to one end of said second windings of said

counting relay and said auxiliary relay, said

armatiire of said change-over contact device in

the normal position thereof engaging said sta-

tionary contact connected to said second winding
of said auxiliary relay: and means for supplying
a current to the other ends of said windings,
whereby when said Impulse contact is closed a
first time the impulse energizes said coimtlng
relay, said auxiliary relay remaining unenergized
because said two opposing windings thereof car-
ry current, whereas at the^ollowing opening of
said Impulse contact only on^ of said windings of

said auxiliary relay is energized, thus energiz-
ing said auxiliary relay, while at the beginning
of the next Impulse said counting relay is released
and at the end of the next Impulse said auxiliary
relay Is released as well thereby returning the
relay arrangement to the Initial position thereof.

means for retaining said armature in a pre-

determined position against the attraction of

said magnetic field when the magnetic re-

luctance of the space between said other adja-

cent leg ends Is above a predetermined mini-

mum value, whereby said armature Is attracted

toward the first said adjacent leg ends when the

magnetic reluctance of said space between said

other adjacent leg ends reaches said predeter-

mined minimum value.

2,638.934 J
DUAL ACTION MAGNETIC RELAY WITH

VARIABLE AIR GAP
Thomas G. A. Sillers. Wauwatosa. Wis., assignor

to Allls-Chalmers Manufacturing Company,
Milwaukee. Wis.

Application December 29, 1950. Serial No. 203.294

3 Claims. (CL 175—372)

2.636333
CONTROL SYSTEM RESPONSFVE TO PRES-

ENCE OF MAGNETIC MATERIALS
Emll A Lecher. BClhrankee. Wis., assignor to

AlUs-Cbalmers Manufacturing Company. Mil-
waukee, Wis., a corporation of Delaware

Application November 21. 1949. Serial No. 128.617
2 Claims. (CL 175—336)

1. A relay comprising a core having a pair of
substantially parallel spaced legs of magnetic
material, exciting means mounted on one of said
legs between the ends thereof, an armature at-
tractable toward adjacent ends of said legs by

1. A time delay relay comprising a core struc-

ture, an armature disposed adjacent said core

to form therewith a magnetic circuit having a
given air gap. a magnetizing winding for pro-

ducing a magnetic flux in said magnetic circuit,

a rod to be actuated by said armature, means
for retarding the movement of said rod in a

time varying Inversely of the value of the current
traversing said winding, resilient means acting

between said armature and said rod for opposing
movement of said armatxire relative to said rod.
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said armature moving relative to said rod from
a first position to a second position when the cur-
rent traversing said winding reaches a predeter-
mined value, said movement of said armature
relative to said rod varying said air gap to vary
the inverse time relation between rod move-
ment and the value of said current, and means
for interlocking said armature and said rod in

said second position for further movement as a

unit.

2,636,935
ELECTROMAGNETIC RELAY WITH MULTI-

PLE INVERSE TIME RELATIONSHIPS
John H. Michael. West Allis. Wis., assignor to

AUis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, Mil-
waukee, Wis.

AppUcatlon January 25, 1951. Serial No. 207,746
5 Claims. (CL 175—372)

sequence rate so as to produce for each scan-

ning of the complete field electrical signals of

selected maximum frequency range, means for

deriving from the signals resxilting from the

scannings of the complete field of view groups

of electrical signals representative of different

frequency ranges of the complete field within

the selected maximum frequency range, each
group representing a single field and the different

groups recurring In regular sequence, frequency

range control means connected to said deriving

means, means for changing the rate of change
of said frequency range control means, a source

of Irregular control signals, and a control con-

nection between said frequency range control

means and said source of control signals.

2 636 937
SIGNAL SEPARATING CIRCUIT FOR

COLOR TELEVISION
Gordon L. Fredendall. Feasterville, Pa., and Ray

D. KeU, Princeton. N. J., assignors to Radio
Corporation of America, a corporation of Dela-

ware
Application April 1, 1949, Serial No. 84,946

4 Claims. (CL 178—5.4)

1. A time delay relay comprising a core struc-

ture, an armature disposed adjacent said core

structure to form therewith a magnetic circuit

having a given air gap, a magnetizing winding
for producing a magnetic fiux In said magnetic
circuit, an operating rod having a fiange ar-

ranged to be actuated by said armature, means
for retarding the movement of said rod into ac-

tuated position in a time varying Inversely of the
value of the current traversing said winding, said

armature comprising a cylinder and a nut, said

cylinder enclosing said fiange and said nut. re-

silient means acting between said flange and said

nut for opposing movement of said armature rela-

tive to said rod, and means for varjrlng the posi-

tion of said nut relative to said cylinder for vary-

ing the tension of said resilient means without

changing the length of said air gap.

2,636.936
TELEVISION SECRECY SYSTEM

Alfred N. Goldsmith. New York. N. Y., assignor

to Radio Corporation of America, New York.

N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation September 10. 1946. Serial No. 695.844

3 Claims. (CL 178—5.1)

2. A receiving system comprising means for de-

tecting a composite video signal composed of two

Interleaved video signals, a transverse filter com-
posed of a transmission line terminated In the

characteristic impedance and a tap at each of

two points equidistant and on opposite sides of

a third tapped point in said transmission line,

the output of said middle point connected to add
to the sum of the outputs of the other two tapped

points, and a second transmission line with tapped

points as in the first transmission line and the

output from said middle point connected to sub-

tract from the sum of the outputs of the other

two tapp^ points. I

I

1. A system for the transmission of television

signals comprising In combination means for

repeatedly scanning a complete field of view at

a predetermined cyclically recurring scanning

2 636 938
FACSIMILE RECORDER WITH AUTOMATIC

START-STOP
Frank A. Hester, New York, N. Y., assignor to

Faximile. Inc.. New York. N. Y., a corporation

of Delaware
Application October 22. 1949, Serial No. 122,963

3 culms. (CL 178—6.6)

2. In a f£U5slmile recorder, an automatic start-

stop apparatus comprising: an Integrating net-

work receptive to a fluctuating D.-C. facsimile

signal, a thyratron having a control grid recep-

tive to the output of the Integrating network, an
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output circuit for the thyratron Including an A.-C.
plate voltage source and a relay, a motor for
driving the mechanical parta of the facsimile re-
corder and a source of power for the motor, and
a normally-energized electrlcally-drlven reset-

table time delay switch operative to interrupt the
power to said motor after a predetermined time
delay, said relay being operative to deenergize
and reset the time delay switch when the inte-

grating network is receptive to a solid black sig-

naL ^^^^^^^_^
2.636.9J9

KEYED AUTOMATIC GAIN CONTROL
Francis A. Wissel and Norman W. Parker, Cin-

cinnati. Ohio, assignors to Avco Manufactur-
ing Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio, a corpora-
tion of Delaware
Application June SO, 1949. Serial No. 102.176

4 CUims. (CL 178—7.3)

means being poslUve with respect to ground at

zero video signal level and becoming less positive

and finally negaUve as the video signal level is

increased, a shunt capacitor cooperating with

said resistor means to form a short time-constant

filter for said recUfled pulses, means in shunt

with said diflerenUal-comblnlng resistor for ap-

plying said output potential to the controlled

stages as an amplified AOC potential only when

It Is of negative polarity, comprising a series

combination of a diode and a resistor having a

value great with respect to the resistance of said

diode, one terminal of said resli>tor being con-

nected to said difTerentlal-combining resistor

means, whereby the plate-rectlflcatlon current of

said electron tube has substantially departed

from the cut-off condition Into a region of high

gain when said output Is applied to the controlled

stages, a capacitor In shunt with said diode and
cooperating with the last-named resistor to form

a long time-constant filter for said output po-

tential, and a network for neutralizing the unde-
slred voltage applied by the anode of said elec-

tron tube to its grid comprising a second In-

ductance coupled to said line-frequency pulse

source with opposite polarity to the first-men-

tioned inductance and a capacitor, both of said

Inductances and said capacitor being connected
between the anode and grid of said electron tube.

I JT-U i

-j. -IlU" '^^ -*
E^ I,.

I

2.6S6.940
ELECTRIC IMPEDANCE NETWORK

WoUa Saraga. Kent, England, assignor to Tele-

phone Manufacturing Company Limited. Lon-
don, England, a British company
AppUcaUon August 9. 1948. Serial No. 43,325

In Great BriUin August 11, 1947
2 Claims. (CL 178—44)

^b

—:^e**
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^
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1. A two-terminal impedance network hav-
ing an Impedance characteristic of the form

Z.=Z.

4. An automatic gain control system, for use

with a television receiver of the t3rpe Including

a gain-controlled video channel, a video detector

and a line-frequency deflection system providing

a source of line-frequency pulses, comprising the

combination of an electron tube having anode,
cathode and grid electrodes for plate-rectlfylng

said pulses, means Including a series grid resistor

having a value high with respect to the cathode-
grid Impedance of said tube for coupling said de-

tector to the grid circuit of said tube, so as to

apply to said circuit the detected signal, a soxirce

of fixed negative bias for said grid, said deflector

and coupling means and bias source being so ar-

ranged that the peaks of the synchronizing signal

components render said tube conductive and
that the region between those peaks and the grid

circuit limiting condition is very narrow, whereby
noise peaks extending in the direction of and be-

yond said synchronizing component peaks are

limited, an inductance coupled to said line-fre-

quency pulse source for applying to said anode
said pulses of line-frequency, resistor means ef-

fectively in series with said inductance for apply-
ing to said anode a fixed positive bias and for

differentially combining said positive bias and the
rectified pulses appearing at said anode, the out-
put potential of the last-mentioned resistor

y+A
l-\-yA I

where Zn is the impedance of the network. Zo is

an arbitrary impedance. A is a specified func-

tion of frequency and -y is a real parameter de-

pending upon the variable elements of the net-
work but not upon frequency ; said network con-
sisting of two sub-networks serially connected
between two terminals, one sub-network con-
sisting of a reactive impedance of value Z and a

variable resistance of value >Ro. where Ro is

numerically equal to Zo. and the other sub-
network consisting of a reactive impedance of

value Ro' Z and a variable resistance of value

Ro/y, the reactive and resistive Impedances of

each sub-network being connected in parallel.

I

2,636.941

FREQUENCY StHFT KEYING CIRCUITS
John B. Slngel. Robert E. Leister, and James R.

Heck. Baltimore. Md.. assignors to Westing-
house Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh,

Pa., a corporation of Pennsylrania
AppUcaUon April 25, 1950. Serial No. 157,918

4 Claims. (CI. 178—86)
1. In a frequency shift oscillator system, a

frequency determining network comprising a

first Impedance, a second Impedance adapted
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to be cormected In parallel with said first imped-
ance to shift the frequency of said frequency
determining network, a diode connected between
said first and second Impedances, a kesrlng tube
connected to said diode In such manner that
when said keying tube is made conductive said

diode is also made conductive and connects said

second impedance in parallel with said first im-
pedance, a potential divider connected to the

cathode of said keyer tube, means utilizing a

2 636 943
SPATIAL MUSIC'PROJECTING DEVICE

Pierre H. Schaeffer, Paris, France

AppUcation February 13, 1952, Serial No. 271,335

In France February 26. 1951

2 Claims. (CL 179—1)

p»««» it»^i

portion of the output from said frequency deter-

mining network for developing a potential across

said potential divider, a key connected between

said potential divider and the grid of said keyer

tube which upon closing applies simultaneously

a potential to the grid of said keyer tube to

render the same non-conductive and a potential

to said diode in a direction to make said diode

effectively a high impedance which electrically

disconnects said second impedance from said

first Impedance.

2 636 942
HUB TELEGRAPH REPEATER

James R. Davey, Franklin Township. Somerset

County. N. J., assignor to BeU Telephone Lab-

oratories, Incorporated, New York, N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York
Application July 5, 1951. Serial No. 235.118

5 Claims. (CL 178—73)

1. A device for projecting spatial music, com-
prising four loud-speakers situated in a concert

hall at the apices of a tetrahedron, four ampli-

fiers feeding the said loud-speakers, four sta-

tionary coils situated at the apices of a smaller

tetrahedron similar to the tetrahedron formed
by the loud-speakers, a coil fed by an alternat-

ing current, movable inside the tetrahedron

formed by the four stationary coils and induc-

ing a current in the said stationary coils, recti-

fiers connected to the outlet of the stationary

colls, and means for controlling the gain of the

amplifiers proportionally to the D. C. voltages

rectified by the said rectifiers, whereby the sound
levels of the loud-speakers are substantially in-

versely proportional to the distances of the mov-
able coil from the stationary coils and the loca-

tion of the virtual sound source, which is equiva-

lent to the four loud-speakers, in relation to the

tetrahedron formed by the loud-speakers is sub-

stantially homologo\is to the location of the

movable coil in relation to the tetrahedron

formed by the stationary coils.
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2. In a hub telegraph system, a hub. a receiv-

ing relay, an electronic coupling unit intercon-

necting said relay and said hub. a flip-flop circuit

in said unit, a space discharge device in said

circuit, a grid In said device connected to and
controlled by said hub. a cathode in said de-

vice connected to and controlled by an arma-
ture of said relay, differing amounts of capaci-

Unce connectable to said hub at different times

and a wave-shaping network connected to said

cathode so as to maintain said device con-

tinuously In a single condition while said relay

Is transmitting toward said hub notwithstand-

ing the effect on said grid of said differing

amounts of capacitance.

2 636 944
RECORDING-COMPLETING CORD AND

TRUNK CIRCUITS
Russell B. Buchanan. Lynbrook, N. Y., aaslgnor

to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated,

New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation December 29, 1948. Serial No. 67.868

4 Claims. (CL 179—6.3)

4. In a telephone system, a dial systems op-

erator position, a subscriber recording-complet-

ing trunk for extending calls from calling sub-
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scribers In a local dial office to said position, a
toll operator position, an operator recording

-

completing tnink extending from said dial sys-
tems operator position to said toll position, a
recording-completing cord circuit at said dial
systems operator position, a Jack ended outgoing
trunk circuit associated with the dial systems
operator end of said operator recording-complet-
ing tnmk. a jack ended incoming trunk circuit

associated with the toll operator end of said
operator recording-completing trunk, a calling
signal at said toll operator position associated
with said incoming trunk circuit, means compris-
ing the sleeve conductors of the calling plug of
said cord circuit and said outgoing trunk circuit

and relay means in said outgoing and incoming
trunk circuits for energizing said calling signal
upon connection of said calling plug to said out-
going tnmk circuit, a supervisory signal in said
recording-completing cord circuit, a cord circuit

at said toll operator position for connection with
said incoming tnmk circuit to answer a call,

means in said recording-completmg cord circuit

responsive to the connection of the calling plug
with said outgoing trunk circuit for connecting
the talking conductors of the answering plug to

the talking conductors of the calling plug, a
first supervisory relay in said recording -complet-
ing cord circuit for operation through the sleeve

conductor of the answering plug upon connec-
tion to said subscriber recording-completing
trunk, a second supervisory relay In said record-

ing-completing cord circuit for operation through
the sleeve conductor of the calling plug upon
connection to said operator recording-completing
trunk, means comprising said first supervisory

relay for transmitting supervisory signals re-

ceived over Uie sleeve conductor of said answer-
ing plug through the sleeve conductor of said

calling plug, said outgoing trunk circuit, said

operator recording-completing trunk and said

incoming trunk circuit to said toll operator cord
circuit, and means for operating said supervisory

signal in said recording-completing cord circuit

responsive to supervisory signals received by said

second supervisory relay through said outgoing

tr\mk circuit, said operator recording-completing

trunk and said Incoming trunk circuit from said

toll operator position.

exchange and a distant exchange, a two-wire

Junction for Interconnecting said exchangee, a

first relay, means for normally connecting said

first relay between ground and one wire of said

Junction at the end of said Junction adjacent said

distant exchange, a source of potential having one
pole connected to ground, a second relay, means
for normally connecting said second relay be-

tween the other pole of said source of potential

and the other wire of said Junction at the same
end thereof, a third relay having a high ohmlc
resistance compared to said first and second re-

lays, means for normally connecting said third

relay between said wires of said Junction at the

end of said Jimctlon adjacent said originating

exchange the relative resistance of said relays

being such that said third relay will operate on
the current flowing between said wires caused
by said source of potential but said first and
second relays will not operate, means for discon-

necting said third relay from between said wires

when said Junction Is seized by the originating

exchange, a second source of potential at the

originating exchange, means at the originating

exchange for connecting said second source of

potential between said one wire of said Junction

and ground so as to energize said first relay, a

register at the distant exchange, means controlled

by said first relay for seizing said register at the

distant exchange, a fourth relay having a high
ohmlc resistance with respect to said first and
second relays, means controlled by the seized

register for releasing said first relay and connect-

ing said fourth relay In series with said first and
second relays between the wires of said Junction,

and means at the originating exchange responsive

to the operation of said last-mentioned means for

connecting said second source of potential across

said wires, said second source being of such value

as to energize said fourth relay but not said first

or second relays.

2.636,945

TELEPHONE TRUNK-SUPERVISION SYSTEM
Martinus den Hertoff, Onde-God, and ConsUn-

tinos de Zeeaw. Antwerp. Belgium, assirnors to

International Standard Electric Corporation.

New York. N. Y.. a corporaUon of Delaware
AppUcation March 11, 1948. Serial No. 14,294

In the NetherUnds March 12. 1947

5 Claims. {CI. 179—16)

2.636.946

ALTERNATING CLTIRENT-DIRECT CURRENT
PULSING CIRCUITS FOR REGISTER
SENDERS

Gerald Deakln. New York, N. Y.. anignor to In-

ternational SUndard Electric Corporation, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of Delaware
Application June 22. 1948. Serial No. 34.525

3CUinia. (CL 179—16)

:E7iS^-

1. An automatic telephone system comprising a

> pliirallty of exchanges including an originating

T^
1. In an automatic telephone system com-

prising a plurality of lines, a plurality of sub-

scribers' stations, sender means at a first of said

stations for sending direct current pulses of a
single polarity over said lines corresponding to

numerical digits, rectifier-sender means at a

second of said stations for sending pulses of

different polarities over said lines corresponding

to numerical digits, register means adapted to be

selectively coupled over said lines to either of

said stations, said register means Including sep-

arate means responsive to each type of pulse sent

from said stations, said separate means com-
prising: a pair of pulsing relays, a pair of op-
positely polarized unidirectional devices, each
adapted to be serially connected to a different one
of said pulsing relays, a first switch means op-
erated when said second station Is coupled to

said register, additional relay means under con-
trol of said switch means, said additional means
Including a contact for controlling the connec-
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tlon of said unl-dlrectlcnal devices to said puls-

ing relays; a plurality of pulse counting relays

connected In a chain and under control of said

pulsing relays, said counting relays adapted to

count the pulses received over said line from
either of said stations, and to store said pulses

for future transmission.

2 636 947
TWO-WAY TRUNK FOR PULSE CONVERSION

SYSTEMS
Henry J. Michael, MineoU. N. Y.. assignor to BeU
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York

AppUcation December 16, 1949. Serial No. 133,381

6 Claims. (GL 179—27)

conductor in the form of an elongated helix In

an evacuated enclosure, means for producing a
stream of electrons traveling along a path length-

wise of and In the field of said helix, means to

connect a source of Input waves to be amplified

to the end of the helix nearer the beginning of

the said electron path, means to connect a load

circuit for the amplified waves to the other end
of the helix, and means introducing high fre-

quency loss in a region of the helix between the

two ends In such degree as to absorb substan-

tially all of the input wave energy whereby sub-

stantially no input wave energy Is transmitted

through the helix to the load circuit except

through the agency of the said electron stream.

2,636,949
TIMING DEVICE •

Frederick H. Hunter, East Longmeadow, Mass.

AppUcation July 11, 1950, Serial No. 173,189

8 Claims. (CL 200—27)

1. In a telephone system a first office, sub-

scribers' lines and switching apparatus at said

first office, a second offlce| subscribers' lines and
switching apparatus at said second office, a trunk

connecting said offices and terminating In a trunk
circuit at said first office, trunk seizing means
individual to each of said offices, means under the

control of either one of said seizing means to

Initiate the operation of said trunk circuit, first

registers responsive to one type of pulses, first

connecting means to connect one of said first

registers with said trunk, other registers respon-

sive to a different type of pulses, other connect-

ing means to connect one of said second registers

with said trmik, said first connecting means op-

erated under the control of the seizing means
individual to said first office, said second con-

necting means operated under the control of the

seizing means Individual to said second office,

means to register the designation of a called sub-

scriber's line In the cormected register and means
operated In accordance with said registered des-

ignation to control the switching apparatus at

the non-selzlng office to complete a connection

to said designated line.

1 In a timing mechanism comprising, a sup-

port a driven shaft member rotatable in said

support, a switch operating spiral cam fixed to

said shaft and rotatable therewith in a plane, a

switch device carried on said support and hav-

ing a pair of contacts flexible In planes at an

angle to the plane of said cam and into and out

of engagement with each other for opening and

closing a circuit, said cam having a transverse

side face and an effective width spirally decreas-

ing outwardly from the center and having an ef-

fective width at a pluraUty of points outwardly

from the center sufficient to Insure engagement

between the transverse side face and one of the

contacts of said switch for displacing the said

one contact In a direction normal to the plane

thereof and away from said cam to the other con-

tact for closing the circuit.

2,636,950

COaiBINATION WALL RECEPTACLE AND
PLUG SWITCH

Thaddens J. Roadway, Pampa. Tex.

AppUcaUon August 14, 1950. Serial No. 179,331

1 Claim. (CL 200—51.07)

2.636,948
HIGH-FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER

John R. Pierce, MiUbum. N. J., assignor to BeU
Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated, New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon January 11. 1946. Serial No. 640,597

50 CUims. (CI. 179—171)

25. A wave amplifying device comprising a

transmission line one side of which comprises a

A wall receptacle comprising a base, a cover

plate secured to the base in spaced relation there-

with said cover plate having an elongated open-

ing disposed longitudinally thereof with substan-

tially circular openings at the ends thereof, a pair

of contact blades secured to the base at one of

their respective ends, the opposite ends of the

contact blades being movable with respect to the

base a plug having contact members movable

over' the contact blades completing a circuit, a

bushing formed on the plug, said bushing being

fltted within the elongated opening of the cover

plate guiding said plug along the cover plate, an
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Insulated contact disc to which said bushing is

secured, said plug operating said disc and moving
the contact members into and out of contact with
the contact blades, and wires connected with the
plug and contact blades, providing electrical cir-
cuits.

2.636.951
APPARATUS FOR DETECTING IRREGULARI-

TIES IN WEB AND STRAND MATERIAL
Victor T. Fahringer. CUrksrUle. Va.. aMignor to
Robbins Mllla. Inc.. New York. N. T.. a corpo-

I

ration of New York
AppUcaUon December 1. 1949. Serial No. 136.612

16 Claims. (CL 26«—52)

_4.

1. An apparatus positioned in an electrical cir-

cuit for detecting the presence of thickened
places in an elongated piece of material wherein
there is provided a material support, and means
for passing the material through the apparatus.
characterized by a detecting ring support spaced
above the material support, the axes of the ma-
terial support and detecting ring support being
in parallel relation to each other, at least one
metallic detecting ring loosely and swlngably
mounted on said ring support and having its

lower exterior surface in contact with the pass-

ing material to impart rotation to the ring, the
Inside diameter of said metallic ring being sub-
stantially greater than the outside diameter of

the ring support, electrical contact means dis-

posed above the ring support and in closely

spaced relation to the upper siirface of the me-
tallic ring as it depends from said ring support
whereby, upon a thickened place in the strand
passing over said material support and engag-
ing the metallic ring depending from said ring

support, the metallic ring will be oscillated and
elevated slightly to move the same into engage-
ment with the contact member.

disposed rearwardly of the web support with re-

spect to the direction of travel of the material

as it passes over the web support, a plurality of

metallic detecting rings loosely mounted on the

ring support and adapted to rest on the upper

surface of the material, a fixed contact bar dis-

posed in spaced relation between the outer sur-

face of the ring support and the Inner surface

2.636.952
IRREGULARITY DETECTING APPARATUS

FOR WEB AND STRAND MATERIAL
Victor T. Fahringer. Clarksville. Va.. aasifnor to

Robbins Mills. Inc., New York. N. Y., a corpo-
ration of New York
AppUcatlon April 19, 1950, Serial No. 156,863

9 CUims. (CI. 200—52)
1. Irreeularlty detecting apparatus for web and

strand material comprising a web support over
which web and strand material is adapted to pass
in one direction, a ring support disposed above
and in spaced parallel relation to the web sup-
port, means on the web support for holding the
ring support in a predetermined spaced relation

to the web support, said ring support also being

of the rings mounted thereon while the rings are

supported by the material, said contact bar being

so positioned that, upon the occurrence of an
abnormally thin place in the material, any me-
tallic contact ring disposed in the path of said

thin place will move downwardly into engagement
with the contact bar while remaining in engage-
ment with the ring support to serve as an elec-

trical conductor therebetween.

2.636,953
SAFETY SWITCH

John W. Hunt, Pontiac, Mich., assignor of one-
half to Walter P. Barrett, Pontiac, Mich.

Application February 25, 1950, Serial No. 146,310

10 Claims. (CI. 200—85)

, r-' - ' i C" " - ^ f^©
1. A hoist control switch adapted for stopping

the upward hoisting action of a hoist motor
when load on the cable of the hoist exceeds a pre-
determined amount, said switch comprising a
housing, a load shaft operably supported in said
housing for limited axial movement, cam means
operably connected to said shaft for axial move-
ment therewith, a switch mounted adjacent said

cam mesuis and adapted for stopping hoisting ac-
tion of said motor when said load shaft is moved
In one direction to a predetermined position, a
cam follower operably disposed between said
switch and said cam means for actuating said
switch when said shaft is In said predetermined
position, and spring biasing means operably dis-

posed between said cam means and said housing
for biasing said shaft in the other direction axial

-

ly away from said predetermined position, said

housing including an axlally adjustable travel

member for varying the length of the effective

stroke of said cam means.
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2.636.954
FUSE SWITCH

Vernon Hellstem. St. Louis. Mo., assignor to

James R. Kearney Corporation, St Lonls. Mo..

a corporation of Missouri
Application September 18, 1950, Serial No. 185.375

7 CUims. (CL 20<K—114)

upper and lower ends of the latter, and comple-

mental contacts on the cover of which one con-

sists o! a spring arm wtth a terminal spherical

contact foot, the box-caitied contact compie-

mental to the last said cover-carried contact be-

ing In the form of a plate so that when the coyer

is opened, the foot both rolls and slides on the

plate and leaves the latter at a point remote

from that at which it rests when the cover is

closed, and an electrical fuse providing electrical

continuity between the cover-carried contacts.

2.636.9S6

FUSED ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR
John F. Conrad. Ebensbnrr. Fa., assignor to Del-

tron Electric Products, Inc^ Ebensbnrg, Pa.. »
corporation of PennsylTanla
AppUcaUon October 31. 1950. Serial No. 193,176

2 Claims. (CL 206—115.5)

»*•-.

1. A fuse switch comprising a housing, a door

for said housing movably supported thereby, a

fuse cartridge fixedly supported by said door and
provided with a fuse link extended therethrough,

a hinge member hingedly supjwrted by hinge ele-

ments associated with said housing and pivotally

attached to said door, said hinge member com-
prising opposed side walls which are Joined by a

bridge portion, a latching element pivotally sup-

ported by said door for latching said hinge mem-
ber against pivotal movement relative to said

door, said latching element being retained in a

position where It latches said hinge member by
the intact fuse link, and latch means for latch-

ing the upper portion of said door In Its closed

position relative to said housing, said latching ele-

ment being released by rupture of said fuse link

for movement which unlatches said hinge mem-
ber and permits hlngeing movement of said hinge

member relative to said hinge elementes and piv-

otal movement of said hinge member relative to

said door which causes said door and the fuse

cartridge carried thereby to move downwardly so

as to release said latch means at the upper por-

tion of the door and permit the door and fuse

cartridge assembly to swing outwardly and down-
wardly relative to said housing.

2,636,955
ELECTRICAL SWITCH BOX

Stephen A. George, Johnstown. Pa., assignor to

Stephen A. George Company. Johnstown. Pa.,

a corporation of PennsylTanla
AppUcaUon February 14. 1951. Serial No. 210.961

3 CUims. (CL 200—114)

1. An electrical connector comprising a holder

having socket members removably supported in

its opposite ends, means for connecting the sock-

et members at their outer ends to electrical con-

ductors, the sockets having slots In their inner

ends, and being provided with lateral vent open-

ings, a fuse cartridge whose ends extend into the

sockets and having a fuse link extending there-

through and Into the said slots, clamping screws

extending through a wall of each recess, for secur-

ing the link ends tightly against the opposite walls

of the respective slots, and flexible pressure-relief

members in the ends of the cartridge, for exhaust

of gases into the sockets.

2. A switch mechanism of the kind described

comprising a box, a cover hinged on the box,

spaced contacts within the box adjacent the

2,636,957
TROLLEY WIRE TAP

John Francis Conrad, Ebensbarr. Pa., assirnor to

Deltron Electric Products, Ine.. Ebensburg, Pft^

a corporation of PennsylvanU
AppUcaUon February 19. 1951. Serial No. 211,785

2 Claims. (CL200—115.5)
1. An electrical coimector comprising a tubu-

lar body member open at one end to receive a
cable, a fuse socket member in said end, for con-

nection to the cable, a second fuse socket mem-
ber extending into the other end of the body
member and having its exterior sxirface in

threaded connection with the body membei\
means at the outer end of the second-named

socket member for connection with a conductor,

a fuse of the cartridge type having its fusible

link projecting from the ends thereof, deform-

able discs closing the ends of the cartridge shell,

the shell being longitudinally slotted at its ends,
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for the escape of gases when the discs are moved
outwardly under gas pressure within the shell.

and means in the socket members for connecting
the projecting ends of the link to the sockets.

2.636.958
CIRCUIT BREAKER

HiUer D. Dorfman. Beaver, and Francis L. Gelx-
heiaer, Plttsburfh, Pa^ assUnors to Westinc-
house Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon September 12. 1950, Serial No. 184.484
9 CUlms. (CL 200—116)

1. A circuit breaker comprising spaced sta-
tionary contacts, a switch member biased to open
position, said switch member comprising a single

strip of bimetallic material heated in response
to the current of the circuit, movable contacts
mounted on said bimetallic switch member ad-
jacent the ends thereof and cooperating with said
spaced stationary contacts to open and close said
circuit, means mounting said bimetallic switch
member for sliding movement, a latch member
rigidly mounted on said bimetallic switch mem-
ber, operating means for said bimetallic switch
member including an actuator normally engaging
said latch member to restrain said bimetallic
switch member in the closed contact position, an
operating handle for operating said actuator to
effect manual opening and closing movement of
said bimetallic switch member, and said bimetallic
switch member when heated a predetermined
amount in response to overload currents bowing
in a direction to bodily move said latch member to
effect release of said bimetallic switch member
and opening of said contacts.

2.686.959
TEMPERATURE CONTROL UNIT

Alfred J. Hack, St. Louis, Mo., assifiior to Knapp-
Monarch Company, St. Loois. Mo., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUcation April 10. 1950. Serial No. 155.973

S Clalma. (CI. 200—122)
1. In a temperature control unit of the charac-

ter disclosed, a cycling temperature responsive

element, a room temperature responsive element,
said elements being mounted in a housing respon-
sive to room temi)erature, circuit control contacts
carried by said elements for controlling a circuit

to a heating element of an electrical appliance,
a heater also in said circuit and arranged to heat
said cycling temperature responsive element to
cause the same to cycle, said heater heating said
cycling temperature responsive element to a con-
siderably higher temperature than the room tem-
perature affecting said room temperature respon-

ds

slve element, an elongated heat bridge element
having one end heated by said heater and its

other end connected with said temperature re-
sponsive element for delajring the action of the
cycling temperature responsive element in rela-

tion to energization of said heater and de-ener-
gization thereof wherebv said cycling tempera-
ture responsive element cycles at a substantially
constant and relatively higher temijei^ture than
the temperature of the appliance controlled by
said temperature control unit.

2,636.960
ENCLOSED SWITCH

Raymond N. Rowe, PlalnviUe. Conn., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to General Electric Com-
pany, a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon March 15. 1950. Serial No. 149.849

3 Claims. (CL 200—133)

1. The combination In an enclosed switch, walls
forming an enclosure, a pliirallty of switching de-
vices mounted In said enclosure, a pair of fuse
terminals on each of said switching devices, a
contact clip secured to esw:h of said terminals for
electrically coimectlng thereto and supporting
one end of a fuse extending between each pair
of said clips, said contact clips being positioned
In such manner as to extend in two rows across
said receptacle, two heat conducting rods In said
enclosure extending across said enclosure respec-
tively adjacent said rows of contact clips, a plu-
rality of heat conducting members secured to

each of said rods In electrically Insulating heat
conducting relation with said rods and secured
each to one of said contact clips In heat conduct-
ing relation therewith, and means for securing
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opposite walls of said enclosure against the ends
of said rods so as to form a heat conducting re-

lation between the ends of said rods and said

walls. ^^^^^^^^___

2,636,961
ELECTRIC CIRCUIT BREAKER

Harold N. Schneider, Springfield, Pa., assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
Application November 9, 1951, Serial No. 255,696

8 CUims. (CL 200—148)

electric being composed of closely spaced nylon
floers and being capable of holding moisture by
capillary attraction.

1. An electric circuit breaker of the fluid-blast

type comprising an enclosing structure, a plu-

rality of hollow tubular conducting elem«its nor-

mally arranged In series conducting relation with

each other and defining a continuous hollow pas-

sage the extremities of which form fluid exhaust
passages, said elements being relatively movable
during a circuit-opening operation so as to estab-

lish two gaps In sequence, said enclosing structure

being arranged with respect to said conducting
elements so as to enclose said gaps, and means for

8uppl3ring a blast of fluid pressure to said struc-

ture, said fluid being exhausted In both directions

through said hollow passage from the first of said

gaps to be established during a circuit-opening

operation prior to the establishment of the second
of said gaps, fluid pressure supplied to said second
gap being In opposition to the flow of fluid through
said hollow passage from the flrst of said gaps to

be formed to the second of said gaps to be formed.

2,636,963
RESISTOR TERMINAL CONSTRUCTION

Richard E. B. Wakefield, Aldan, Pa., assignor to

Shallcross Manofactttring Company, ColUnff-

dale. Pa.
AppUcation August 16, 1950, Serial No. 179,660

2 Claims. (CL 201—03)

2,636,962
SOIL MOISTURE METER

George Bouyoucos, East Lansing, Mich., assignor

to Michigan State Board of Agriculture. East
Lansing, Mich., a corporation of Mlehlfan
AppUcaUon May 24, 1949, Serial No. 95,101

3 CUims. (CL 201—63)

1. In a resistor, a core, a resistance wire on
said core, and a pair of terminals for said wire,

each comprising a flrst metaUic strip the length

of which subsUntlally exceeds the circumference

of said core, said strip shaped to said core and
having the ends thereof extending outwardly and
welded together, and a second metallic strip the
length of which Is substantially less than that

of the first strip, having one end welded to said

first strip near the mid point thereof and its

other end welded to the extending ends of the
flrst strip, and said wire encircling said second
strip at an intermediate point guad welded there-

to adjacent said mid point connection.

2.636,964
TRANSDUCER

Joseph H. Lancor, Jr., Pasadena, and Julian Del-

monte. La Canada. Calif., assignors to Con-
soUdated Engineering CorporaUon, Pasadena,
CaUf.. a corporation of California

AppUcation September 11. 1952, Serial No. 309,052

20 CUtims. (CL 201—63)

1. A force sensitive element for an electrome-

chanical transducer comprising flrst and second
end members, a first plurality of flexible arms
extending from the first end member, a second
pluraUty of flexible arms extending from the

second end member, a separate rigid post dis-

posed between the outer ends of corresponding
ones of the first and second plurality of arms
and maintaining the end members In spaced
apart relation, and a strain sensitive wire sup-
ported on and circumscribing the several posts.

1. An absorption unit for use in a soil moisture

meter comprising a pair of electrodes and a rela-

tively thin dielectric layer Interposed between
said electrodes and in contact therewith, said dl-

669 o. o.—80

2,636,965
FLASH WELDER"WITH VARIABLE

SECONDARt IMPEDANCE
Joseph H. Cooper, Warren. Ohio, assignor to The

Taylor-Winfleld Corporation. Warren. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon September 6, 1951. Serial No. 245455
15 Claims. (CL 219—4)

12. In electric resistance welding apparatus, a
source of electric power, a pair of work holding

clamps adapted to hold and malie electrical con-
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tact with work pieces to be welded, conductors
connecting each of said holding clampe with a
terminal of said source, at least one of said con-
ductors having variable inductive means inter-

posed therein to inductively impede the flow of

welding current therethrough, said variable in-
ductive means comprising a loop having spaced
substantially parallel side portions and means to

connect said side portions at two or more points
whereby two or more impedance characteristics

are derived from said inductive means.

DIE SPACING MEANS FOR WELDING
APPARATUS

Melvin M. SeelofT and Robert Andenon. Warren,
Ohio, assignors to The Taylor-Winfleld Cor-
poration, Warren. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon iMay 5. 1952. Serial No. 286.042

11 Claims. (CL219—4)

1. In electric resistance flash-butt welding ap-
paratus of the type having fixed and movable
work-holding platens, spaced first and second
upset cylinders for moving said movable platen
toward and away from said fixed platen, and
rearwardly extending shafts and bucking nuts
associated with each of said upset cylinders for

limiting the forward movement of said movable
platen toward said flxed platen: the combination
of a first vertically disposed elongated abutment
plate Interposed between said ftrst upset cylin-

der and backing nut. means to guide said first

abutment plate in vertical movement with respect
to said first cylinder, said abutment plate havlns;

a plurality of stepped gage faces thereon of pro-
gressively increasing thickness from top to bot-
tom, a second vertically disposed elongated abut-
ment plate interposed between said second upset
cylinder and bucking nut. means to guide said

second abutment plate in vertical movement with
respect to said second cylinder, said second abut-
ment plate having a plurality of stepped gage
faces thereon of progressively decreasing thick-
ness from top to bottom, said abutment plates
each being substantially of the same weight,
and means interconnecting said first sind second
abutment plates operative when one of said abut-
ment plates is moved in a first vertical direc-

tion to move the other of said abutment plates
in the other vertical direction, said last men-
tioned means and said plates being so oriented
that corresponding gage faces of each abutment
plate will move into operative position upon
movement of one abutment plate to place a gage
face in operative position.

2.6S6.967
GAS-SHIELDED ELECTRODE HOLDER FOR

ARC WELDING TORCHES
Andre Bassot. Boologne-snr- Seine. EUe Daynl^

Neuilly-sur-Seine. and Alain de Sancy. Paris,

France, assignors to L'Air Liqoide, Societe

Anonyme Pour ITtude et ITxploitation des
Procedes Georges Claude. Paris, France
AppUcation July 14. 1949, Serial No. 104.674

In France July 29, 1948
5 Claims. (CL 219—8)

2. In an inert gas-shielded arc-welding torch
with an electrode of refractory metal, a gas cham-
ber at the end of the torch and terminated at
one end by a gas outlet around the electrode, a
hollow metallic annulus member having spaced
inner and outer walls which outer wall is in

contact with the wall of said gets chamber and
spaced concentrically with respect to said elec-
trode and resting within said gas chamber and
adapted to receive electrode cooling fluid, said
annulus member being electrically connected to
a welding current supply terminal, two with-
drawable welding current collecting bushings ar-
ranged concentrically with respect to said an-
nulus member and surrounded thereby and be-
ing in spring -pressed contact with said elec-
trode which passes through said bushings, an
aimular series of spaced ports piercing said an-
nulus member and arranged in parallel relation
with said current collecting bushings and lying
substantially adjacent thereto, said annulus
member being so arranged in said gas cham-
ber that a space is formed between said annulus
member and that end of the gas chamber re-
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mote from the torch end, there being a gas tight

Joint at that remote end through which the elec-

trode is adapted to pass, said series of ports

serving to permit the shielding gas to pass

through the aimulus member and external to the

bushings to the gas outlet around the electrode.

2 686 970
APPARATUS FOR SOFTENING WAXES OR

THE UKE MATERIALS
Bernard William George Jacicson. Southampton.

and Clarence Skinner, Grays, England
AppUcation September 5, 1951. Serial No. 245,216

In Great BriUin AprU 11. 1951
7 Claims. (CL 219—19)

2 636 968
SEALED SEAM ATTACHMENT OF CORRU-

GATED SHEET METAL
Michael Waiter. Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to

The Badd Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a cor-

poration of Pennsylvania
ApplicaUon July 23, 1948, Serial No. 40,238

11 Claims. (CL 219—10)

1. In a structure comprising a metal sheet pro-

vided with corrugations and overlappingly con-

tacting another metal member, said corrugations

being flattened in a localized elongated region

extending transversely to the corrugations by

having portions of the sheet folded in three layers

reversely upon each other, and an elongated elec-

tric resistance weld in said region uninterruptedly

connecting said sheet and member by their own
substance at their interface, extending through

said layers and filling all passages between sheet

and member and between said layers, whereby a
sealed seam is formed.

1. For shaping wax Wte blocks, apparatus com-
prising in combination, a shaping member, an
electric element for heating said member to a
temperature above the melting point of the wax,
a frame to support said element and said shap-
ing member so that a surface of the latter Is ex-

posed for engagement by the bite block thereby
selectively to melt the wax and shape the bite

block and a receptacle to receive molten wax. the

exposed shaping surface of the member being so

arranged that the molten wax drains off said

surface into the receptacle.

2.636.969
BUN WARMER

Albert M. Lewis. Grosse Pointe Woods. Mich.
AppUcation AprU 7, 1951, Serial No. 219,836

7 Claims. (CL 219—19)

2.636,971
ELECTRIC JEWEL SETTING DEVICE
William H. Delbrook. Glendale. Calif.

AppUcation July 2, 1951, Serial No. 234,827
1 Claim. (CL 219—21)

0^

—4J

1. In a bun warmer of the class described a bun
supFwrting plate having a plurality of spaced

apart openings formed therethrough: a swing-

able cover swingable Into covering position rela-

tively to said plate in spaced relation thereto:

and a movable presser plate positioned within

and carried by said cover and engageable with

a bun positioned on said plate for pressing the

same thereagainst: and springs on said presser

plate nonnalijr moving the same into pressing

position; and abutment members carried by said

cover for limiting the movement of said presser

plate toward pressing position.

An electric heater for watch parts and Jewels
comprising, a pair of resilient current conduct-
ing blades having perforations nearer the Inner

ends thereof, a central support member made of

resilient heat and current Insulating material

and lengthwise recessed on opposite sides there-

of to form seats for said blades, there being In

said recesses at the Inner ends thereof notches

and nearer the outer ends of the recesses out-

wardly projecting bosses fittingly engaging the

perforations of the blades to lock the parts

against relative longitudinal displacement, cur-

rent conductors fastened to the inner surfaces of

the blades and seated within said notches, and a
resilient current insulating tubular cover for

locking the blades firmly in position within the

recesses. _^_^—^-^—,^
2 636 972

ALTERNATING CURRENT-DIRECT CURRENT
FLATIRON

Maurice H. Graham, MinneapoUs. Minn., assignor

to General Mills, Inc., a corporation of Dela-

ware
AppUcaUon November 24. 1948. Serial No. 61,845

12 Claims. (CL 219—25)
1. A flatlron for selective automatic and non-

automatic operation comprising a soleplate, a
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pair of electric heating elements operatively as-
sociated with the soleplate for heating it. an
automatic switch responsive to temperature of
the flatiron. a pair of terminals for connection
to a current supply, and a control switch having
a switch arm movable between two positions;

w. ••

compartment between said inlet and outlet com-
partments, and a heating unit in said heating
compartment extending lengthwise thereof and

means connecting only one of the elements and
the automatic switch in series with each other
directly across the terminals when the control
switch arm is in one position, and means con-
necting both of the elements in series with each
other directly across the terminals when the
control switch arm is in another position.

t.6S«,97S
RADIANT HEATER

Otto MaUer, Bronx. N. T.
Application June 19. 1950. Serial No. 168.944

1 Claim. (CL 219—34)

91

r

1
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ing at the lower end of said housing. EUid means
cooperating between said second swivel member
and said housing to limit the rotative movement
ot said eccentric ring.

2.636.980
HETERODYNE RADIO SIGNAL RECEIVER

Harold B. Beynoklt, Oneida, N. T.
AppUcaUon July 19. 1948. Serial No. 39.394

2 Claims. (CI. 250—20)

5^-

1. A heterodyne receiver for radio reception
Including intermediate frequency amplifying, and
detecting means, comprising a signal circuit, a
local oscillator circuit, a receiving circuit being
coupled with said signal circuit and said local

oscillator circuit, thus being supplied with two
different frequencies, a voltage doubler arrange-
ment for producing a direct current of double
voltage connected with said receiver circuit, said
voltage doubler. including two rectifiers, both con-
nected with the receiving circuit with dissimilar
electrodes giving passage to rectified currents in

different directions, one of said connections con-
taiping a condenser charged by one-half wave of
the alternating current and adding its discharge
current to the current rectified during the fol-

lowing half' wave, an output circuit connected
with dissimilar electrodes of the two rectifiers.

and a condenser and a resistance bridging said
output circuit, said resistance being connected
with \he intermediate frequency ampllfsrlng and
detecting means of the receiver, the two fre-
quencies supplied 1^ the receiving circuit being
thus combined to produce a direct current of a
voltage which is substantially double the voltage
of the frequency of the local oscillator and which
pulsates at the rate of the intermediate fre-
quency.

2.636.981
AUTOMATIC RADIO DIALING DEVICE

Sidney R. Benow. New York. N. Y.
Snbotituted for abandoned application Serial No.

663.900, April 22, 1946. This appUcation De-
cember 8. 1948. Serial No. 64.187

3 Claims. (CI. 250—20)

3^^^^^

1. An automatic radio dialing device compris-
ing a cabinet having a wall, a radio receiver hav-
ing a tuning condenser disposed in said cabinet,
a plurality of openings in said wall, dial disposed
at one of said openings, a control shaft passing
through another of said openings and connected
to said txinlng condenser, contact buttons dis-

posed In said dial, contacts arranged to be
bridged by said buttons to complete a radio dr-

c\ilt, said contacts being arranged In vertical

groups, an elongated plate mounted behind said

dial and extending radially of said dial, said dial

being formed with a plurality of equally spaced
radially extending slots, a shaft connected to said

dial, a ratchet on said shaft, a ratchet pawl, a
pawl arm pivoted to said shaft, a solenoid In-

cluding a core to which said pawl arm is attached,
means for yleldably resisting movement of the
core In pawl arm operating direction, a clock, a
timing ratchet mounted on a shaft driven by said

clock, a spring arm disposed for movement by the
timing ratchet, a solenoid switch in clnniit with
the solenoid actuated at predetermined time In-

tervals when the spring arm Is moved by the tim-
ing ratchet, condensers In circuit with said con-
tacts and said tuning condenser, means for ad-
Justing said buttons longitudinally of the slots,

for successive engagement with various groups
of contacts as the dial is rotated, and means
yieldably mounting said buttons in the dial slots

for retractile movement whereby they may be
disengaged from said contacts for movement lon-

gitudinally of the slots.

2.636.982
RADIOTELEPHONE RECEIVING SYSTEM
EMPLOYING A PLURALITY OF RE-
CEIVERS

William R. Young. Jr.. Summit. N. J., aasignor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated, New
York. N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation May 20. 1949, SerUl No. 94.448

12 Claims. (CL 250—20)

L^wp
- ^£-

r'

""i^-^

l^SEL

^-^^

1. In a radio system comprising a plurality of

radio receivers all of which are adapted to re-

ceive the same radio frequency signals and to
translate said signals into audio frequency mes-
sage signal outputs of substantially the same
amplitudes, means for selecting from each re-

ceiver output a portion of its frequency spectrum
above and below the frequencies Included in said

audio frequency message signals but not within
the band of said audio frequency message signal,

means for deriving from each such selected por-
tion a unidirectional control voltage, said last-

mentioned means comprising means for detect-

ing the noise energy in each of said portions and
for deriving from said detected energy a fluctuat-

ing unidirectional voltage and magnitude of

which Ls indicative of the magnitude of said de-
tected energy, a common signaling path for con-
nection to the output circuit of only one of said
receivers during any given interval, and select-

ing means responsive to said derived unidirec-
tional voltages for selectively connecting to said

common signaling path the output of that re-

ceiver having the smallest detected noise energy.
and for maintaining said connection during the
interval that such noise energy level condition
maintains among said radio receivers.
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2.636.983
PULSE ANALYZER

Michael J. Poole, London, England, aaaignor. by
mesne assignments, to National Research De-
velopment Corporation, London, England, a
corporation of Great Britain
AppUcaUon May 20, 1948, Serial No. 28,122

In Great BriUln June 14, 1947
S Claims. (CL TM—tl)

of square wave form, a plurality of multivibra-

tors for performing a frequency division on said

signal whereby to provide an output signal from
said multivibrators, a feedback link for feeding

reset pulses from one of said multivibrators to

another, and means responsive to a retarding
signal for interrupting transmission of said reset

pulses wheretjy to retard the phase of said out-

put signal.

1. A pulse analyser comprising an Input cir-

cuit for pulses to be analysed, a pulse generator
connected to said Input circuit to generate pulses

of imlform amplitude and waveform coincident
with the peaks of the input pulses to be analysed,

a plurality of discriminator circuits connected to

said Input circuit, each of said discriminator
circuits being adjusted to provide output pulses

In response to the occurrence of Input pulses

having an amplitude greater than a given voltage.

the resiponslve voltage of successive discriminator
circuits bein? successively higher, a gate circuit

normally non-conductive to the passage of pulses

therethrough, said gate circuit having an input
element together with two control elements con-
nected respectively to the pulse output of two
successive discriminator circuits to thereby be

"^made conductive when a pulse from one dls-

"crlmlnator Is received In the absence of a pulse

from the successive discriminator, means to con-

nect the imlform pulse output from said gen-

erator means to the input element of said gate

circuit, and means connected to the output of

/ said gate circuit to indicate the passage of pulses

J therethrough.

2 636 984
ELECTRONIC PHASE SHIFTING SYSTEM

Arthur E. Canfora. Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to

Radio Corporation of Amoica, a corporation

of Delaware
AppUcation Jane 11, 1951, SerUl No. 230,891

6 Claims. (CL 250—27)
par

2,636,985
COUNTER AND MEMORY CIRCUIT

Richard Wetssman, Chicago, IlL

AppUcaUon April 5, 1952, Serial No. 280346
8 Claims. (CL 250—27)

1. A circuit having three conditions of stable

equilibrium, said circuit comprising two vacuum
tube ampUflers, each amplifier having a cathode,

control grid and anode, cross connections be-

tween the anodes and control grids, each such

cross connection including a resistor, each of said

tubes having a resistor between ground and its

control grid, resistors between the cathodes of

said tubes and ground, each cathode having sep-

arate resistors, rectifiers cross-connected be-

tween the cathodes and Intermediate cathode re-

sistor points and poled so that the direction of

conduction Is from an Intermediate resistor point

to a cathode, load resistors in said anode cir-

cuit, said circuit when energized having one sta-

ble position with one tube conducting heavily and
the other tube cut off or another stable position

vice versa, or still another stable position with

both tubes conducting slightly.

2.636,986
TELEVISION ANTENNA

Rudolph Riderman, Chicago, IIL, assignor, by
mesne asrignments, to Fred G<rfd, Chicago, IIL

AppUcaUon October 11, 1948, Serial No. 53,800

2 Claims. (CL 250—33.51

)

1. Phase shifting apparatus comprising means
to provide an alternating current input signal

/O^ //

1. A broad band television receiving antenna
comprising horizontally arranged driven and
parasitic elements spaced one In back of the oth-

er with their axes parallel and both perpendi-

cular to the direction of the incident waves, the

driven element comprising a pair of hollow

metallic cylindrical tubes with a common axis,

spaced one from the other along the axis and
rigidly supported in such spaced position, a ro-

tatable standard movmting said tubes, lead-in

means electrically connected to said tubes to

transmit the signal received when same are res-

onating as the halves of a dlpole, each tube hav-
ing a telescoping member in the out«r end
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thereof, said member belns formed of Inwiilatlng

material and having wire helically arranged on
the exterior thereof ao that as the member Is

moved in and out of the respective tube, the

tube will short circuit or uncover turns to tune

the dlpole. said parasitic element being a hol-

low cylindrical metal tube electrically con-

tinuous along its length secured to said standard

and insulated therefrom.

erator for producing a series of unidirectional

pulses, each pulse of said series having a period

less than onp-half the period of said bidirectional

pulses, and phase comparator means responsive

to said series of pulses and said bidirectional

pulses for controlling the frequency of the pulses

produced by said generator and maintaining said

series of pulses in predetermined time-phase re-

lation to said bidirectional pulses.

2.63«.987

AIRCRAFT ANTENNA .

Arthur Dome. Freeport, N. Y.. assignor to Air-

borne Instruments Laboratory, Ine^ Bfineola,

N ¥
AppUcaUon September 11, 1947, Serial No. 77S.4tO

11 Claims. (CL 25«—33.51)

2.636.989
'

ELECTRONIC ORGAN
RusmD W. Chick. Beverly. Mass.. assignor to The
Baldwin Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, a corpo-

ration of Ohio
Original appUeaUon January 14. 1947. Serial No.

722.049. Divided and this application January
23. 1952, Serial No. 267.844

eClahns. (CLf5«—38)

1. A forwardly-dlrected falred-in antenna
system for use in aircraft having metal wing
surfaces comprising an aircraft wing having an
electrically -conductive surface, the surface of the

leading edge of said wing defining a sharply-

curved air foil, an electromagnetic aperture

type radiation structure recessed in the leading

edge of said wing for radiating radio waves in a

generally forward direction, and forwardly-

extendlng outwardly-flared auxiliary conducting

surfaces Interposed between said radiation struc-

ture and said sharply-curved air foil and elec-

trically connected along their forwardmoet edges

to said air foil and along their rearward edges

to said radiation structure, said conductive sur-

faces being positioned to form an abrupt angular
discontinuity between said conductive surfaces

and said air foil at the juncUon therebetween,

thereby to offer a high Impedance at the fre-

quency of operation to the transverse flow of

electromagnetic currents therebetween, whereby
secondary radiation from the curved wing sur-

faces is minimized and a desirable single-lobe

fleld pattern is produced.

2,636.988
SYNCHRONIZER

Wlnslow Palmer, West Hempstead. N. Y.. assignor

to The Sperry Corporation, a corporation of

Delaware
Application February 2. 1949, Serial No. 74J18

18 Claims. (CL 258—38)

1. Apparatus for synchronizing a series of

pulses with recurrent unidirectional control

pulses, comprising an input circuit for said re-

current pulses, a differentiating circuit connected
to said input circuit for converting said recur-

rent control pulses to bidirectional pulses, a gen-

// It jj n " ft *iO
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2. In a series of serially controlled generalioi

each generator Including a thermionic tube hav-

ing a plate, a grid and a cathode, and each con-

trolled generator having a transformer with

windings located respectively in plate and grid

circuits thereof, a structure comprising a com-
mon magnetic core, the windings of the trans-

formers of a plurality of the controlled genera-

tors being located on said core.

2.636398
ION SOURCE UNIT

James D. Gow, Richmond, and John S. Foster,

Albany, Calif., assignors to the United SUtca
of America as represented by the United SUtes
Atomic Energy Commission

AppUcaUon December 14, 1949, Serial No. 132,923

6 Claims. (CL 250—41.9)

'M

1. An ion source unit comprising a pair of

cathodes each having a flat front surface, said

cathodes being disposed with flat surf8w:es adja-

cent and parallel, a hollow cylindrical anode
disposed between said cathodes and spaced there-

from with the axis thereof normal to the flat sur-

faces of said cathodes, said anode having open-

ings in each end thereof about the axis of said
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anode cylinder, one of said cathodes having an
inverted conical surface in the back thereof with
an aperture formed from the point of said cone
through said cathode, said aperture being sym-
metrical about an extension of the axis of said
anode cylinder, means establishing a magnetic
fleld through the source parallel to the axis of

said anode cylinder, a probe electrode having
a conical surface with an aperture through the
probe at the point of said oonlcal surface, said
conical probe surface mating with the conical

surface of said cathode in close proximity there-
with and parallel thereto, said probe aperture
and said cathode aperture being in axial 'align-

ment, and means maintaining said probe elec-

trode at a negative potential with respect to said
apertured cathode whereby ions are attracted
from a region about the axis of said anode and
expelled from the ion source.

2,636.992
METHOD OF MEASURING RADIATION

John O. Aicher, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, assignor
to General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcaUon September 7, 1950. Serial No. 183,518

5 CUIms. (CL 258—71)

2.636,991
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR

IRRADIATING LIQUIDS
James F. PosteU. Union. N. J., assignor to Hanovia
Chemical and Manufacturing Company. New-
ark. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation May 12, 1950, Serial No. 161,600

3 culms. (CL 250—47)

1. The method of measuring the intensity of
radiation of a particular wave length from a
source in the iM^sence of undeslred radiations of

other wave lengths, which comprises energizing
the source at a constant level, moving a surface
covered with a phosphor resjwnsive In phos-
phorescence to said ];>articular wave length and
comparatively unresponsive therein to said other
wave lengths past the source and Into an area
shielded fi^m said radiations, and measuring the
Intensity of radiation from said phosphor in said

shielded area.

1. An apparatus for irradiating a liquid com-
prising a vertical inner member of circular cross-

section, a co-axial outer tubular member closely

fitting around said inner member, at least one of

said members being formed of a material that is

transparent to ultraviolet rays, a thin, flat spiral

passage means between said members arranged
to form a helical channel extending substantially

throughout the height of at least one of said

members, said passage means appearing as a
series of discrete chambers in a vertical cross-

sectional view of said apparatus, the maximum
depth of said means being twice that thickness

of a body of the liquid to be irradiated through
which ultraviolet rays may pass, means for clos-

ing the ends of said channel, a bottom inlet and
a top outlet communicating with said channel,

and an ultraviolet ray lamp adjacent that mem-
ber which is transparent to said rays, whereby
the fluid to be Irradiated Is passed uniformly and
vertically upwardly unaccompanifed by any aglta-

Uon and each particle of the liquid travels

through the channel in substantially the same
time period as is required for any other Uquid
parUcle.

669 0. 0—81

2.838.993
FAST COUNTING CIRCUIT

Mark J. Jakobson, Berkeley, Calif., assignor to

the United States of America as represented by
the United States Atomic Energy Commission

AppUcation November 7, 1951. Serial No. 255.179

6 Claims. (CL250—71)

1. An improved electronic counter comprising
a pair of scintillation crystals aligned In the path
of a beam of particles to be counted, a pair of

photomultiplier tubes connected one to each of

said scintillation crystals to produce electric sig-

nals from light pulses in said crystals, a flrst co-

incidence circuit connected to the output of said

photomultiplier tubes and passing a signal upon
the coincidence of two input signals, a gate gen-
erator connected to said coincidence circuit and
producing a square wave voltage pulse when trig-

gered by the output of said flrst coincidence cir-

cuit, a second coincidence circuit connected to

said gate generator, electrical connection from
the photomultiplier connected to said sclntalla-

tlon crystal disposed in the direction of travel of

said beam of particles from the other of said scin-
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tillation crystal* to said second coincidence cir-

cuit, meaiu recording the output of said second
coincidence circuit, and electronic delay means
delaying the signal from said first coincidence

circuit an amount of time substantially equal to

the decay time of the particles to be counted In

said second crystal, whereby only signals from
particles to be counted trigger said second coinci-

dence circuit. j

2,636.994
SPECTROBfETER

Jacob Nenfeld. Tulsa. OkU.
AppUcaUon May 5. 1947. Serial No. 745.98S

17 Clalnu. (CL 250—83.6)

nectlon-meana for energizing said primary cir-

cuit-means from said supply-circuit, the can-
blned transformer and «uroly-circ\iit inductance

being sufflcient to cause the conducting periods

of successively operating rectifier-means to over-

lap for at least about 20° during each half-

cycle during maxln^nm load-conditions; and an
untuned fllter-means. connected in parallel -cir-

cuit relation to the secondary clrciilt-mcans of

the transformer-means and In parallel-circuit

relation to successively operating rectifier-means,

and comprising a capacitor and a damping resist-

ance, said capacitor having such capacitance

as to be in parallel resonance with the effective

secondary-voltage-base inductance of the trans-

former and supply-circuit combined, at a fre-

quency In the range between 100 and 900 cycles.

during at least some operating-conditions.

1. Method of analyzing radiation consisting of

individual photons or particles succeeding each
other, said photons or particles having different

energy values, comprising the step of producing
electrical Impulses coincident with said photons
or particles and having magnitudes representing

the respective energies of said photons or p€w-

ticles. selectively receiving a portion of said Im-
pulses within a determined range of magnitudes
and producing a signal representing said received

portion, varying said range and simultaneously

producing an Indication representing the rela-

tionship between said signal and said range.

2 636 996

CONTROL system'FOR DYNAMOELECTRIC
MACHINES

Laverne E. Bucm. Tallmadge. Ohio, assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcation February IS. 1952. Serial No. 271463

4 Claims. (CL 397—191)

2.636.995
inductive-interference PREVENTIVE-

MEANS
Uoyd J. Hibbard. PltUburgh. Pa., assirnor to

,. Westinghouse Electric Corporation. East Pitts-

bargh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Continuation of application Serial No. 113.714.

September 2. 1949. This application October 8.

1949. Serial No. 120.331
25 Claims. (CI. 307—90)

1. A control system comprising a direct cur-

rent dynamo-electric machine having a separate-

ly excited reference field winding and an op-

posing self-excited field winding, a switching de-

vice for Interrupting the circuit of said reference

field winding, and means for causing said oppos-

ing field winding to neutralize the residual mag-
netism of said machine following Interruption of

of said separately excited field winding circuit

comprising a resistance device connected in clr-

oiit, with said self-excited field winding that has
a resistance at rated voltage under steady state

operating conditions that Is several times larger

than its cold resistance.

1. A rectifier-power transportation equipment,
comprising the combin^ition. with a 8ln<;le-phase

trolley supply -circuit which is subject to tele-

phone-interference considerations, of a self-pro-

peUed vehicle comprising: a transformer-means
having primary and secondary circuit-means; a
direct-current load-means Including a series di-

rect-current traction-motor for said vehicle: a
rectifier-assembly for energizing said direct-cur-
rent load-means from said secondary circuit-

means, said rectifier-assembly comprising a plu-

rality of rectifier-means, the output-circuit of

said rectifier-assembly being substantially free

of telephone-interference considerations; con-

8 686*997
RECTIFIER-POWERED EQUIPBfENT

Lloyd J. Hibbard. PitUborgh. Pa., assignor to

Westinghonse Electric Corporation, East Pitts-

burgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation February 10. 1951. Serial No. 210490

25 Claims. (CL 307—105)
'

1. A rectifier-powered equipment, comprising.

In combination, a direct-current load-means, a
rectifier-assembly comprising at least two single-

phase rectifying devices of a type which be-

comes substantially non-conducting, after a con-
ducting period, only in response to a cvurent-

decrease to substantially zero; a pair of single-

phase power-supply leads, connected to said two
rectifying devices, respectively, at rectifylng-

devlce terminals of one polarity; circuit-means

for connecting the other terminals of said two
rectifying devices to one terminal of said direct-

current load-means; the supply-circuit induct-
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ance, up to said first-mentioned terminals of
said two rectifying devices, being sufficient to
cause the conducting periods of said two rectify-

ing devices to overlap for at least about 20°

during each half-cycle during maximum short-
time load-conditions; slXI untuned parallel-reso-
nant filter, connected in parallel-circuit relation

across said power-supply leads, with at least

a substantial part of said supply-circuit in-

ductance on the power-supply side of said paral-
lel-filter connection, said parallel-resonant filter

comprising a capacitor and a damping resistance,

said capacitor having such capacitance as to be

field-free space along the X axis of a set of rec-

tangular coordinates comprising a pair of pole

pieces of having a uniform air gap with faces In

the X—T plane and edges normal thereto, and
having a magnetic field between them which Is

paraUel to the Z axis, the plane of said edges mak-
ing angles with said X axis which is

where B Is the magnetic flux. Bx and Bz are x
and 2 components of said magnetic field at any
point I on the particle's path, and R is the radius

of the circular arc followed by said particle when
well within said magnet gap.

in parallel resonance with the supply-circuit in-

ductance as seen from the terminals of said

parallel-resonant filter, at a frequency in the
range between the third harmonic of the sup-
ply-circuit and 900 cycles, during at least some
op)cratlng-conditions; and a damped, series-res-

onance, tuned filter, connected in parallel-circuit

relation across said power-supply leads, with at

least a substantial part of said supply-circuit

Inductance on the power-supply side of said

series-filter connection, said series-resonance

filter comprising a capacitor and an inductor

which are tuned to approximately the same fre-

quency as said parallel-resonant filter.

8,«87,000
MAGNETIC ELECTRON LENS

Richard S. Page, Manchester, England, assignor

to General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
Application February 8, 1952, Serial No. 270,655

In Great Britain February 15, 1951
8 Claims. (CL 313—84)

2,686.998
CAP FOR MAGNET08TRICTIVE CORE

LAMINATIONS
Luther Davis. Jr., Newton Highlands, Mass., and

Preston B. Carwile. deceased, late of Cambridge,
Mass.. by Lois C. K. Carwile. executrix, Cam-
bridge, Mass.. assignors to Raytheon Manufac-
turing Company, Newton, Mass., a corporation

of Delaware
AppUcaUon December 18, 1951, Serial No. 262,232

6 Claims. (CL 310—26)

1. In a core of a magnetostrictlve transducer

formed of laminations, a cap of metal welded to

the tips of one end of the laminations and a metal
cone affixed to said cap.

1. An electron lens comprising a spaced apart

pair of pole pieces having aligned apertures, a
non-magnetic spacer member having a portion

extending between said pole pieces to form an
aperture aligned with the apertures in said pole

pieces, a magnetic structure surrounding said

pole pieces and said spacer member, an exter-

nally adjustable element extending through said

magnetic structure and into said non-magnetic

spacer member within a recess which terminates

short of the aperture in said spacer member,
said adjustable element having at least the in-

ner portion thereof formed of magnetic mate-

rial, and an exciting winding on said magnetic

structure for providing a magnetic fiux which
links said pole pieces to form said electron lens.

2.636.999
DEFOCUSING OF ELECTRONS

George W. Hewitt, Plttoburgh. Pa., assignor to

Westinghonse Electric Corporation. East Pitts-

burgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application September 13, 1949, Serial No. 115,455

5 Claims. (CL 313—75)
1. An arrangement for altering the direction

of movement of an electrified particle moving in

2,837.001
TRAVELING WAVE ELECTRON

DISCHARGE DEVICE
John B. Pierce. MUIbnni, N. J., asslffnor to BeH
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporaUon of New York

AppUcation January 11. 1948, Serial No. 840,598

12 Claims. (CL 315—8)
7. An electron beam translating device com-

prising an electron beam source, beam projecting
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means, a first wave g:ulde means capable of broad
band wave transmission when terminated at both
ends in matching impedances, said first wave
guide means extending lengthwise along the path
of the projected beam in the j)ortion of said path
nearest the said beam projecting means in energy
transfer relation to the beam for bunching elec-
trons of the projected beam, matching imped-
ance terminations at both ends of said first wave
guide means, a second wave guide -means capable
of broad band wave transmission when termi-

nated at both ends in matching impedances, said
second wave guide means extending lengthwise
along the path of the beam in the portion thereof
more remote from the beam projecting means in
energy transfer relation to the beam for absorb-
ing energy from the electrons of the beam, and
matching impedance terminations at both ends
of said second wave guide means, whereby the
broad band capabilities of both said wave guide
means are substantially realized.

2,637.Mt
TELEVISION PICKUP TUBE

Albert Rose, Princeton. N. J^ mssifnor to Radio
Corporation of America, a corporation of Del-
aware

AppUcaUon September 27, 1946. Serial No. 699,701
5 Claims. (CL 315—11)

1. A Signal generating device comprising an
electron gun including a cathode electrode for
producing an electron beam along a path, an
imperforate target electrode positioned trans-
versely to said beam path, means for scanning
said electron beam over a surface of said target,
said target electrode surface Including alternate
conductive aresw and photosensitized insulation
areas, said conductive areas adapted to emit elec-
trons under electron bombardment, means con-
nected to said conductive areas for maintaining
said conductive areas at a potential positive rela-
tive to cathode potential during tube operation,
a decelerating electrode between said electron
gun and said target electrode for reducing the
velocity of the electron beam striking the target
electrode, and a collector electrode opposite said
target electrode for collecting secondary elec-
trons from said target.

2.637,0«S
THERMIONIC NOISE SOURCE

Harwlck Johnson. Princeton, and Kenneth R.
De Remer, Princeton Junction, N. J., assiimora
to Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware
Application Angnst 27. 1949. Serial No. 112.752

17 Claims. (CI. S15—39)
15. An electron discharge device including a

tubular conductor, electromagnetic-energy-per-

meable means hermetically sealing the ends of
said conductor, a cathode within said tubular
conductor, said tubular conductor serving sis an
anode for said cathode, an elongated support sup-
porting said cathode closely adjacent the inside

'nlMj^r^nJ'-u^-

surface of said tubular conductor, said support
having an enlarged central portion supporting
said cathode and tapered end portions, said ta-
pered end portions serving as impedance trans-
formers when said device is utilized in an R. F.
transmission system.

2,ffS7.9«4

ELECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICE. INCLUD-
ING CAVITY RESONATOR

Louis Matter. Brooklyn, N. T.. assignor to Radio
Corporation of America, a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcatlon October 5. 1948. Serial No. 52»90S

17 Claims. (0.315—49)

1. An electron discharge device having an
anode structure providing a series of adjacent
anode cavity resonators of equal depth closed at
one end and open on two sides and at the other
end and separated by conducting wall portions,
and a pair of conducting walls adjacent to the
open sides of said resonators but spaced from
all of said conducting wall portions to permit
electromagnetic coupling between adjacent
resonators at the sides of said wall portions,
alternate ones of said wall portions having a
predeterminefl form and the remaining wall por-
tions having a different predetermined form,
whereby the resonator wall dissymmetry thus
produced favors r-mode operation of the de-
vice.

2.637.005
CONTROL FOR SCREEN EXCITING

OSCILLATOR
Charles N. Hood II. Schenectady, and William S.

Cakes. Jr.. Pattersonvllle, N. Y., assignors to
Grneral Electric Company, a corporation of
New York
Application January 4, 1952. Serial No. 264.942

5 CUims. (CI. 315—364)
1. A test stand for checking the uniformity of

a fluorescent coating on the Inner surfsu:e of a
cathode ray tube comprising means for support-
ing a cathode ray tube, means for evacuating
said tube, means for illuminating the face of
said tube and control means for regulating the
degree of power supply to said illuminating
means, said illuminating means comprising an
electrode having a tip at the focal point of said
cathode ray tube, a power oscillator for energiz-
ing said electrode, said control circuit compris-
ing a photoelectric tube positioned to be respon-
sive to the light Intensity at the face of said
cathode ray tube and a variable gain amplifier
operable in response to a signal from said photo-
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electric tube to vary the power output of said

power oscillator, thereby to maintain uniform

- . 2,637.907

BRAKING SYSTEM FOB ELECTBIC
MOTORS

Jay W. Picking and John L. FaOer, dereland,

Ohio, assignors to The Reliance Electrie A En-
gineering Company, a corporation of Ohio
Application Bfareh 22, 1947, Serial No. 736,532

16 Claims. (CL Sift—212)

the light Intensity of the face of said cathode

ray tube. ^^^^^^^^_^__

2,637.906

MOTOR CONTROL SYSTEM
Walter R. Harris and Raymond W. Moore, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., and Walter Sehaelchlln. Boffalo.

N. Y., assignon to Westlnghoose Electrie Cor-

poration. Bast Plttsbvrgh, Pa., a corporation of

PennsylTanla ^^^
AppUcatlon June 29. 1950, Serial No. 171,294

19 Claims. (CL 319—159)

1. In an induction motor having at least two

input leads, the provision of a braking system

to brake the said motor, the said motor being

connected to an alternating current source to

provide power to run the said motor, the said

braking system including means for disconnect-

ing the said motor from the said alternating

current source, two rectifier devices, means for

rearrangedly connecting at least two of the said

motor input leads to said alternating current

source, means for connecting one rectifier device

in each of two rearrangedly connected motor

input leads, and means for providing an elec-

trical path for the return of rectified current to

the said alternating current source.

2.637.N8
DYNAMIC-BRAKING CONTROL

WUUam L. BareUy. Jr., Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor

to Westlnghoose Electrie Corporation. East

Pittsburgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

Application March f, 1952, Serial No. 275^87
ISCUfans. (CL SIS—274)

1. A control system for a motor comprising,

regulating means connected to supply electrical

energy to the motor in accordance with a variable

reference voltage, a reference generator having

field excitation means, said reference generator

being connected to produce said reference volt-

age, circuit means disposed to be connected to

said field excitation means for normally supply-

ing electrical energy thereto, a flywheel motor
connected in shunt circuit relation with the field

excitation means, and means for interrupting

said circuit means so that the flywheel motor by

regeneration determines the rate of reduction of

energization of said field excitation means.

1 A motor-controlling assembly, including the

combination, with a series-motor means to be

controlled, said series-motor means including a

motor-armature and a series field winding con-

nected in series therewith; of: (o) a supply-cir-

cuit for the series-motor means; (b) a power-

switch means, for establishing a power-circuit for

energizing the series-motor means from the sup-

ply-circuit; (c) a braking-switch means, for

esUblishing a dynamic-braking circuit whien
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\ises said series-motor means as an entirely self-

excited series-generator means, said dynamic-
braking circuit including a controllable braking-
circuit resistance; (d) a field-controlling means
for adjusting said series field winding toward a
full-field condition and toward a short-field con-
dition, respectively; ie) an accelerating control-

means for controlling the closure of said power-
switch means and. contingent upon such closure,

controlling the acceleration of said series-motor
means during power-circuit operating-condi-
tions: (/) a spotting-current control-means,
operating to close said braking-switch means in

response to an opening of said power-switch
means, said spotting -current control-means in-

cluding a spotting-controlling limit-relay means
which is energized to be responsive to conditions
which accompany a lower-than-desired spotting-
current in the dynamic-braking circiiit. a means
responsive whenever a low -current condition
exists in said spotting-controUing limit-relay

means, for causing said field-controlling means
to adjust said series field winding toward full field

while maintaining a maximum spotting value of

brakmg -circuit resistance, and a means respon-
sive whenever an acceptable-current condition
exists in said spotting -controlling limit-relay
means, for causing said field -controlling means
to adjust said series field winding towtu-d short
field while still maintaining said maximum spot-
ting value of braking -circuit resistance; and (cr) a
dynamic -braking control-means, operative to
convert said spotting-cxirrent conditions Into
dsmamlc-braklng conditions.

2.637,MS
DOOK-CONTBOLLED RAILWAY-CONTROL

APPARATUS
John E. Drake. Oton Rock. N. J^ aaaicnor to West-

Inghoose Eleetrlc CorporatloB. East PltUbarrh.
Pa^ a corporation of PennaylTanla

AppUcatJon November 28. 19S1. Serial No. 258.712
UOmtBU. (CLUB—AM)

1. A railway-motor control-assembly, Includ-
ing the combination, with a traction-motor-
mean« and a door-switch relay-circuit which Is

closed when the door or doors of the railway-
car or cars are all closed, of a door-relay actuated
by said door-switch relay -circuit: a supply-circuit
for the motor-means: pow^r switch means for
establishing a power-circuit for energlxinj? the
motor-means from the supply-circuit; brakln«-
swltch means for establishing a dynamic-braking

circuit for the motor-means; an accelerating-
controller having an off-position and an on-posi-
tion or positions: control -circiiit means for effect-

ing a closure of said power-switch means so as to
establish a power-circuit for the motor-means in
joint response to an open position of a braking-
switch means, to an actuated position of said
door-relay, and to an on-position of said accel-
erating-controller: and control-circuit means for
effecting a closure of said braking -switch means
so as to establi5h a dynamic-braking motor-cir-
cuit in joint response to either a non-actuated
position of said door-relay or an off-position of
said accelerating -controller, and to an open posi-
tion of a power-switch means.

2.837.110
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR NEUTRAL-
IZING POLARIZATION HYSTERESIS IN
CAPACITORS

Charles J. Chanke, Hooston, Tex^ assigiior. by
mesne assUnments. to Standard Oil Develop-
ment Company. EUxabeih, N. J^ a corporation
of Delaware

AppUcaUon February 15. 1951. Serial No. 211,184
6 Claims. (CL 328—1)

.,

-jr-^^pr-

I Ĉi
1. A method for neutralizing polarization hys-

teresis in an electrostatic energy storage device
carrying an electrostatic charge upon a plurality

of conductive plates having polarizable dielectric

material therebetween which includes the steps

of discharging a readily dischargeable portion
of said charge and thereafter connecting the
plates In substantially one-half of said device
directly and in reversed polarity to the plates in

another half thereof.

2.837.811
PULSE-TYPE POWER StT»PLY

Hans G. Schwan, Cincinnati, Ohio, assiirnor to

Avco Manafactorlng Corporation, Cincinnati,
OlUo. a corporation of Delaware

AppUcatlon December 16. 1949. Serial No. 133,354
2 Claims. (CL 321—8)

i n
1. A pulse-type power supply comprising an

energy source, an Inductance which is periodically
linearly given an increment of charge by that
source, a source of substantially rectangular posi-
tive pulses and a switching tube controlled by said
pulses and having said Inductance as an anode
load and its anode series-fed by said energy
source, said tube periodically interrupting the
flow of current in said inductance as the tube is

rendered non-conductive at the termination of
each pulse, thereby causing the magnetic field to
begin to collapse, whereby there appears across
said Inductance an oscillatory voltage, means in-
cluding an auto-transformer connected to said
anode and utilizing said inductance as its pri-
mary for peak-rectifying said voltage to derlre a
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unidirectional voltage, and capacitance effectively

in parallel with said Inductance to form a circuit

resonating at a frequency A equal to

\
i-f,r

In which n Is ai^ Integer less than 4, Pi is the repe-

tition rate of the rectangular pulses, and T is the

time during which the tube is conductive.

2,837,818^

. INDUCTOR OF DYNAAIO MACHINE
Joseph Maximui PesUrini. SUten Island. N. Y.

AppllcaUon November 20, 1948, Serial No. 710,977

3 Claims. (CL 322—27)
39 9*

a regulator current, such critical speed being de-

termined by the value of the resistance of its ex-

citation circuit, said dynamo being coupled to said

machine and In circuit with said stator winding,

means for continuously varying the value of the

resistance of said excitation circuit comprising a

variable resistor in said circuit, rotatable elec-

trical means for varying said resistor, and means
for controlling the operation of said rotatable

electrical means comprising two control wind-

ings, one of said windings being adapted to be

energized by an arbitrary current, the other wind-

ing being adapted to be energized by a current

proportional to the electrical characteristics of

said direct current machine, whereby to obtain

continuous conversion between kinetic and elec-

tric energy. _^_^^^^^^^_

2,837,814
S^ED CONTROL

Robert L. SUUard, Glen Rock. N. J^ assignor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, N. J^

a corporation of Delaware . , , «^.
AppUcaUon August 33, 1949, Serial No. 111391

5 Claims. (CL 32»—32)

1. A compensated direct current dsmamo ma-
chine comprising an armature and a single, con-

tinuous, endless stator winding, said stator wind-

ing being provided with four terminals per cycle

disposed equiangularly to each other, means for

supplying said stator winding with a current

proportional to the armature current traversing

said stator winding through two of said termi-

nals disposed at 180 electrical degrees from one
another, means for suppljrlng said stator with a

current traversing said stator winding through

the other two terminals whereby to create a

magnetic field that induces an electromotive

force between the brushes of the armature of

said dynamo machine, one of said current sup-

plying means comprising an amplifier metadjme
for supplying said second mentioned current,

said amplifier metadyne including a plurality

of stator windings for controlling the Intensity

of the generated current, one of said metadyne
windings being connected across the terminals

of the djmamo machine, another of said meta-
dyne windings being supplied with current from
an Independent source and another of said

metadyne windings being traversed by a cur-

rent proportional to the armature current of said

dynamo machine.

2.837.813

SPEED CONTROL OF ELECTRIC MACHINES
Joseph Maximns Pestarini, Staten Island. N. Y.

Application November 27. 1948. Serial No. 712,630

In Great Britain September 25. 1946

4 Claims. (CI. 321—27)

1. In a speed governing device for alternator

driven by a prime mover, the combination com-

prising a two phase torque motor, said motor be-

ing connected to said alternator, an inductance

and a capacitance connected in series between

said motor and said alternator, a proportional

relay In series with said inductance and capaci-

tance, a second inductance and capacitance con-

nected in series to said alternator, rectifier means
across said second capacitance and Inductance,

differential coils for actuattng said relay, the out-

put of said rectifier means being Impressed on the

differential coils of said relay to cut out said first

inductance and capacitance and connect said

torque motor direcUy to said alternator upon an

increase in speed of said alternator and prime

mover above a predetermined value.

/r 6

1. An electric system comprising a direct cur-

re*' variable speed machine including a control

stator winding, a self-excited speed regulator

dyxiamo operable at a critical speed to provide

2,837,015
FREQUENCY REGULATOR

Paul W. Franklin. Nutley, N. J., assignor to Bendix

Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, N. J., a corpo-

ration of Delaware ^, . .. , ^«
Application Angnst 23, 1949, Serial No. 111,926

8 Claims. (CL 322—32)
1. An electric speed control for a mechanism

wherein a prime mover drives an alternator, and

a torque motor operates servo means controlling

a device adapted to regulate the speed of said

prime mover, said control comprising an induct-

ance and a capacitance in a resonant circuit con-

necting said torque motor to said alternator, a

relay responsive to the frequency of said alter-
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nfttor In said resonant circuit, and a low pass filter Z,tS7,tl7

controlling the current from said alternator to TRAN8LATINO CntCUIT
William H. T. Holden. Woadalde. N. T^

*'
to Befl 'jTelephone LabtmUriea. laeorparated.
New York. N. T^ a tmpmuUuk of New Tark
AppUcatlon Aofvst IS. IMf. Serial No. lit.154

2 dalms. (CL SM—1C7)

said relay to Sle-ener^ze said relay and cut out
said inductance and capacitance upon the ex-
ceeding of a predetermined frequency by said
alternator.

2,S37.tl6
SINGLE-PHASE INDUCTION REGULATOR

Lester G. Tnbba, PIttslNirffh. Pa., assignor to
Westinghonae Electric Corporation. East Pitts-
burgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylrania

Application December 2«. 1950. Serial No. 201.835
i CUims. (CL S2S—43.5)

1. In an induction regulator, the combination
comprising, a primary winding, a secondary wind-
ing consisting of a plurality of sections, each sec-
tion having a number of taps and being Induc-
tively associated with the primary winding, means
for varying the electrical coupling between the
primary winding and the sections of the second-
ary winding, and switching means connected to
the taps on the secondary winding for connecting
a portion of one of the sections of the secondary
winding in parallel circuit relationship with a
portion of another section of the secondary wind-
ing to thereby establish a secondary winding cir-
cuit that comprises the two parallel connected
portions of the secondary winding sections con-
nected in series circuit relationship with the re-
maining portions of the secondary winding sec-
tions.

4ilif(}dlJllMIrt

1. A translating circuit comprising a plurality
of terminals electrically actuable In combinations
of more than one number thereof, a gas-dis-
charge device for each of said combinations. ^
means comprising rectifiers responsive to the
electrical actuation of said terminals according
to any one of said combinations for operating the

^

g£is-discharge corresponding to the combination,
means for causing a delay In the operation of said
gas-discharge devices corresponding to combina-
tions of one number of electrically actuated ter-

minals, and means comprising rectifiers respon-
sive to the operation of the gas-discharge devices
corresponding to a greater number of said ter-

minals electrically actuated for preventing the
operation of any of the gas-discharge devices cor-
responding to combinations of said one number
of terminals electrically actuated.

2.t37.tlt
DEVICE FOR INDICATING ELECTRIC

POTENTIALS
MartlniM den Hertog. Antwerp. Belglam.

to Intemattonal Standard Electric Corporation,
New York, N. T., a corporation of Delaware
Application August 5. 1047, Serial No. 70«.41f

In the Netherlands Deeember 18. 104S
Section 1, PubUc Law 090. Aagwt 8, 1040

Patent expires December 18, 10«5
4 Claims. (CL 340—172)

1. A device for detecting and indicating elec-

trical potentials, comprising an indicating de-
vice, a source of alternating current connected
to said Indicating device over a circuit compris-
ing a pair of static switches, each of said switches
including a pair of serially connected unilateral
conducting devices poled to oppose each other,
means for applying a differentially biasing po-
tential between each of said pairs of unilateral
conducting devices, means for applying a vari-
able control voltage to the opposite terminals of
said unilateral conducting devices, the biasing
potential being of such value to operate said
switches and pass current from said source for
a given range of values of said variable control
voltage, means for algebraically «v"Mnlng the
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currents passed by each of said switches, and
means for applying the combined ciurents to

said indicating device to cause said device to op-
erate upon the algebraic sum of the currents

exceeding a predetermined value.

2.f37J10
WARNING APPARATUS FOR GAS TESTERS
John de PlecoleUis, Boston, Maas.^ and Walter J.

Montgomery, Cleveland, Ohio, assignors, by
direct and mesne assignments, to Repnblic Steel

Corporation. CleTOland, Ohio, a corporation of

New Jersey
AppUcatlon Jaly 11. 1950. SerUl No. 178.190

SClaima. (CLS40—220)

66(^f'f

said relay connected across two current carry-

ing lines, one of said Unes having a fuse therein,

a normally energized second relay located on the

side of the fuse opposite to the side on which
the first relay is located and positioned to re-

ceive current from the said current carrying lines,

said second relay retaining a pair of contacts as-

sociated therewith normally open, a transmitter,

a circuit connecting the said transmitter to the

contacts of the first relay through the said con-

tacts of the second relay, means closing the con-
tacts of the second relay upon blowing of the

fuse whereby current is supplied to the trans-

mitter, means whereby the transmitter sends a
signal through the power lines when current is

supplied thereto, and receiving means of a fre-

quency corresponding to the sending means of

the transmitter positioned at a remote point on
the said power lines.

r*** Ct*c«#>T

1. Apparatus for Indicating a variation in con-
tent of a gaseous constituent of a mixture of gases,

comprising gas suialysis means into which said

mixture of gases is led. and which is adapted to

analyze said mixture of gases for a plurality of

its gsweous constituents in succession, including

said gaseous constituent, first switch means nor-

mally in open position and adapted to be actuated
Into closed position by said gas analysis means
when the latter is analyzing said mixture of gases^

for said gaseous constituent, second switch means
in series with said first switch means and adapted
to be actuated into closed position by said gas

analysis means when the latter Is recording a
content of said gsiseous constituent in said mix-
ture of gases which is higher than a predeter-

mined normal level, and warning means adapted

to be actuated by an electric current fiowing

through said first and second switch means when
both of them are in closed position.

2,837.020
POWER LINE FAILURE INDICATOR

James R. St^raU. Ferriday, La.

ApplicaUon August 24, 1950, Serial No. 181,223

4 Claims. (CL 340—250)

1. A power line failure indicator comprising a
normally energised first relay for holding a i>air

of contacts associated therewith normally closed.

2.837.021
RADAR BEACON dRCUTT

James SQverman, Newark, N. J.

AppUcatlon May 30. 1945. Serial No. 596,711

8 Claims. (CL 343—6)
(Granted under Title 35. U. S. Code (1952),

sec. 266)

1. A combination with a radio transmitter
adapted to respond to triggering signals, re-

motely generated, and radiated over a rotating

directional beam, whereby the intensity thereof

varies, as said beam sweeps past the location

of said transmitter, from a minimum to a maxi-
mum, and back again to said minimum: means,
associated with said transmitter and responsive
to a variation of Intensity from a maximum of

said triggering signals, for permitting said trig-

gering signals to operate said transmitter only

during a selected restricted portion of the time
during which said beam is sweeping past the lo-

cation of said transmitter; said means includ-

ing a filter, receptive of said triggering signals,

adapted to produce a smooth voltage output
whose value is a function of the instantaneous
intensity of said triggering signals as said beam
sweeps past the location of said transmitter;

means for normally biasing said transmitter

beyond cutoff by an amount in excess of the

peak value of said triggering signals; and means,
receptive of the output of said filter, for de-

veloping a voltage of predetermined width, and
of sufficient magnitude to overcome said cut-

off bias, whereby the application thereof to said

transmitter permits the latter to respond to said

triggering signals.
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t.U7.022
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM BETWEEN TWO

STATIONS LINKED BT TELEVISION
Henri Gc«rf«s de France, Paris, Frmnce. masiffnor

to L» Radio Indnstrle S. A.. Paris, Prance, a
society of France

ApplicaUon Noreraber 4. 1M7. Serial No. 7SS.»18
In France January 16. 1947
12 Claims. (CL S4»—«)

* \ { i

said distance and direction determining means
and timed according to the recurrently Increas-
ing distance from said view-point for actuating
said presentation means regularly at the object
representation points, said metms coupled to and
controlled by said distance and direction deter-
mining means comprising means for receiving
object positional data from said distance and di-

rection determining means and for developing
and retaining Images positioned In accordance
therewith, and means coupled to said volumetric
Image presentation means and operating syn-
chronously with said recurrent variations of
viewpoint distance for periodically supplying to

said volumetric image presentation means actu-
ating Impulses corresponding with said object po-
sitions whereby said presentation means is actu-
ated at points In the representation volume cor-
responding to the object positions in space.

2. In combination, a radio television receiv-
ing station, a radio television transmitting sta-
tion movable with respect to said receiving sta-
tion, means at said receiving station for trans-
mitting television synchronizing pulses, means
at said transmitting station for receiving said
pulses, means at said transmitting station for

transmitting video signals and simultaneously re-

transmitting said s3mchronizlng pulses, means
at said receiving station for receiving said video
signals and said retransmitted pulses, means at
said receiving station responsive to reception of
said retransmitted pulses for synchronizing
said television receiving station with said tele-

vision transmitting station, and means at said
receiving station operative in response to both
the outgoing pulses transmitted therefrom and
the Incoming retransmitted pulses received there-
by for localizing said transmitting station.

2.637.022

OBJECT LOCATION APPARATUS WITH
THREE-DIMENSIONAL SCALAR REP-
RESENTATION

John L. Peters. Hempstead, and Eric J. Isbister.

Garden City. N. Y.. assignors to The Sperry
Corporation, a corporation of Delaware ^

AppUcaUon March 28. 1947. Serial No. 7S7,9«6
13 Claims. (CL 343—19)

^

ZH^^.

±:iiJrf*-v.

»i »" UJT-X9f
aa .ait:y.^>

1. Three-dimensional object location apparatus
comprising radar means for determining the dis-

tance and direction of each object in an extensive

space volume, volumetric image presentation
means for portraying Images of successively

greater distances from a reference point In space
at recurrently Increasing distances from a view
point, and means for recurrently actuating said

unage presentation means momentarily at points

in the presentation volume representing the posi-

tions of objects in space, said last named means
comprising means coupled to and controlled by

2.637.924
CRAFT POSITION PLOTTING SYSTEM

Joseph Lyman and George B. Litchford, Hunting-
ton. N. Y., assignors to The Sperry Corporation,
a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 29, 1947. Serial No. 782.848

3 Claims. (CLS43—19)

S2-IM

1. Craft position Indicating apparatus for bi-

dlcatlng and recording the positions and prog-
ress of movable craft wlthfii a predetermined
region of distances from said apparatus com-
prising first and second relatively rotatable

members, said second member being mounted
on a rotatable shaft and rotatable therewith
about the longitudinal axis of said shaft, the first

of said members having a plate-like area for

receiving a sheet of electric voltage responsive

recording medium and the second of said mem-
bers comprising a radially extending arm adja-
cent said plate-like area, said arm member com-
prising a plurality of electrodes at progressively

greater radial sipaclngs from said longitudinal

axis of said shaft, said radial spaclngs corre-

sponding to progressively greater distances

within said predetermined region of distances

from said apparatus, the electrodes of said arm
member being electrically Insulated from each

other and being closely adjacent to said first

member, means for transmitting radio energy

to craft lying In a selected direction, receiver

means Including a directional antenna for re-

ceiving radio energy educed from said craft In

response to said transmitted energy, said trans-

mitting and receiver means being located at the
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station of said craft position indicating appa-
ratus, said receiver means being coupled to said

transmitting means for modulating the output
thereof to produce regular variations In the out-
put of said transmitting means at a frequency
related to the distance from said station to said

craft, means for rotating said directional an-
tenna and providing relative rotation between
said first and second members, in s3^chronlsm,
for obtaining momentary responses from craft

In the successive directions corresponding to the

successive relative angular dispositions of said

relatively rotatable members, a plurality of slip

rings Insulated from each other and mounted
on said shaft, means connecting respective ones
of said electrodes to respective ones of said slip

rings. Individual brush means adapted to be

connected to respective ones of said slip rings,

and a plurality of band pass filters each con-
nected between said radio energy receiving

means and a respective one of said brushes, and
each responsive to that frequency corresponding

to the distance of said craft from said position

Indicating apparatus represented by the radial

spacing from said longitudinal axis of the elec-

trode to which it is connected.

means comprising a local circuit for transmit-
ting to the oscilloscope deflecting means after

conditioning pulses the duplicates of which are

simultaneously transmitted to and reflected from
the distant objects, said local circuit comprising
means for changing the time of Incidence of all

of said pulses on the connected elements in the

circuit, whereby the apparent viewpoint Is cor-

respondingly changed along the axis extending
from the distant objects and through the local

station which Includes the oscilloscope.

2.637^25
STEREOSCOPIC OBJECT LOCATION SYSTEM

USING RADAR TECHNIQUE
Cassius C. Cutler, Oakhurst, N. J., assignor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated, New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcation April 1, 1944. Serial No. 529,994

16 CUims. (CL 343—11)

'-N. U'
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2.637,026
CATHODE-RAY TUBE SWEEP CIRCUIT

James F. Koehler. Chevy Chase. Md., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to the United States of

America as represented by the Secretary of the

Navy
Application May 16, 1945, Serial No. 594.045

8 CUims. (CL 343—1 1

)

1. A radio system comprising a pulse wave
source, a transmitting and receiving antenna or-

ganization embodying means for two-dimensional
scanning of desired objects by the waves trans-

mitted to said object and reflected therefrom
back to said antenna organization, a cathode-

ray oscilloscope Including deflecting means
adapted on energization to laterally deflect the

cathode beam in relatively normal directions,

scanning means for said oscilloscope acting on
said deflecting means, means whereby said oscil-

loscope scanning is sjnichronous with the scan-

ning of the distant objects, and means responsive

to the received reflected pulses for amplitude
modulating the cathode-ray of said oscilloscope,

all whereby the visual field of the oscilloscope has
Impressed thereon a facsimile representation in

two dimensions of the distant objects, together

with means electrically conditioning the poten-

tials on said oscilloscope deflecting means, which
potentials determine the fldellty of said repre-

sentation, for changing the apparent viewpoint

of the distant objects from the position of the

oscUlosoope lUelf. said viewpoint changing

Ijul

MtCMkOMnn '

—

«c 1 11 M ^K^u'-i*)—

r

1. A system for producing a substantially

straight line sweep of the electron beam in a
cathode ray tube and causing said sweep to ro-

tate about a predetermined point on the face of

said tube, which comprises, in combination,

means adapted to produce a flrst fleld of force

within said tube, operating to move the electron

beam of said tube In a predetermined direction,

means adapted to be connected to said tube to

create a second field of force within said tube,

operating to move the electron beam of said tube

m a direction substantially at right angles to said

first direction, a rotatable sinusoidal potentiom-

eter adapted to be rotated at a much slower rate

than said fields of force and means connecting

said poterittoraeter to said field of force generat-

ing means ihereby to vary one of said fields of

force sinuioldally and the other co-sinusoldally

so as to produce rotation of the resultant of said

fields of force.

2,637.927

PULSE RADAR SYSTEM EMPLOYING THE
DOPPLER EFFECT

Arthur E. Bailey. Malvern Unk. EngUnd. assignor

to the Minister of Supply in His Majesty's Gov-
ernment of the United Kingdom of Great Brit-

ain and Northern Ireland. London, England
AppUcation August 8. 1947. Serial No. 767.475

In Great BriUin March 9, 1945

Section 1. Public Law 690. August 8. 1946

Patent expires March 9. 1965

8 Claims. (CI. 343—11)
1. A radar system for the location of moving

objects comprising, an antenna means, pulsed
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radio frequency transmitter means, first circuit

means connecting said transmitter and antenna
means, mixer means connected to said first cir-

cuit means, local oscillator means connected to

said mixer means, a first Intermediate frequency
amplifier means, a second circuit means con-
necting said first amplifier means and said mixer,
a detector means connected to said amplifier

">

^H3-'
""^SSu

means, indicating means connected to said de-
tector means, a second intermediate frequency
amplifying means connected to said second cir-

cuit means and said transmitter means, buffer

amplifier means connected to said second inter-

mediate amplifier means, and intermediate fre-

quency oscillator means connected to both said

tniffer amplifier means and said detector means.

2.637.028
RADIATED-SIGNAL DIRECTION FINDER

Kbox McHwaln, New York. N. Y^ assirnor to

Haxeltlne Research. Inc., Chicago, IlL, a corpo-
ration of Illinois

AppUcaUon January 39. 1948. Serial No. 5.3M
IS Claims. (CI. 343—16)

1. A radlated-sisnal direction finder compris-
ing: means including two signal-translating

channels, having individual and relatively ad-
justable amplitude-translation characteristics,
for receiving radiated -signal energ>' and respon-
sive thereto for producuig in said channels indi-

vidual output signals having amplitudes indi-

vidually varying with the direction of arrival

of said energy at said means, means responsive
to the relative amplitudes of said individual out-
put signals for indicating said direction, the
accuracy of said indication being dependent upon
the maintenance of a predetermined ratio be-
tween the values of said characteristics of which

)

>.T-

at least one may undesirably change to impair
said accuracy of indication; means for peri-
odically applying calibration signals to said chan-
nels for translation thereby to produce indi-

vidual calibration output signals distinguishable
from said first-mentioned output signals, and
means responsive primarily to the relative ampli-
tudes of said calibration output signals for con-
trolling at least one of said channels substan-
tially to maintain said predetermined ratio of
the values of said amplitude-translation charac-
teristics, thereby to decrease the eflect of changes
of value of said one characteristic in impairing
the accuracy of said indication of direction.

DESIGNS
APRIL 28, 1953

169.407
BOOTJACK

Vemer C. Anderson, Auburn, Mass.

AppUcation September 27. 1952. Serial No. 21,629

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D7—1)

169 409
CASTER CUP OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Betty Auer. Chicago. IlL

AppUcation September 27, 1950, Serial No. 12,366

Term of patent 14 year*
(CL DIO—6)

The ornamental design for a bootjack, as

shown.

169.408

OUTDOOR UGHTING STANDARD
Allan Anthony, Maywood, IlL

AppUcaUon July 14. 1952. Serial No. 20,610

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D48—31)

The ornamental design for a caster cup or

similar article, as shown and described.

169.410

CASTER CUP OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Betty Auer, Chicago, m.

AppUcation September 29, 1950, Serial No. 12,397

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL Dl(>—«)

^
o

O*

The ornamental design for an outdoor lighting The omamenUl design for a caster cup or flmi-

sUndard. substantially as shown. lar arUcle. as shown and described.

1247
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169,411
' CHILD'S WALKER

Lloyd L. Becker. Burbank. Calif., amimor, by
direct and mesne assicnmenU, to Clark Sc

Becker Toy Mfr** Burbank, Calif., a partnership
AppUcation October 27. 1952, Serial No. 22,019

Term of patent 7 years
iCl. D34—15)

-^ 169,415 '

CARVING KNIFE OR THE LIKE
Sam H. Bordelon. Chicaco, HI., assignor to Arthur
Salm Inc., Chicafo, 111., a corporation of Illinois

AppUcation December 26, 1952. Serial No. 22.884
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D22—3)

HI IHfHl
<^

The ornamental design for a child's walker.

substantially as shown.

169,412
CARVING FORK OR THE UKE

Sam H. Bordelon, Chicafo. 111., assignor to Arthur
Salm Inc., Chicago, 111., a corporation of Illinois

AppUcation December 26. 1952, Serial No. 22.883
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D44—29)

The ornamental design for a carving knife or

the Uke. as shown.
,

169.414
DRAWER FULL «

Steye G. Badal. Cincinnati, Ohio, assignor to The
Globe-Wernicke Co., Norwood, Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Ohio
Application October 20, 1951, Serial No. 17.055

Term of patent 14 years
(CL DIO—«)

I;! 3

(

2

[3

The ornamental design for a earring fork or The ornamental design for a drawer pull, as

the like, as shown. shown.
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169,415 189,417

ELECTRIC DEEF FAT FRIER _ ^ ^ S^T? DOIX
SUnley J. BudUne, PaUtlne, and Robert Dosek. Helene CaUlaud, V^i^SS^^'si^ftS

Cicero. lU.. assignors to DuUne. Uic. RiTer AppUcation Septenaber 3, 1952, Serial No. 21,t9S

GroT?nL,;coniratlonofIUlnols ^erm of|«tent3H year.

AppUcaUon August 25. 1962, Serial No. tl,18« (CL D84—4)

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D81—10)"

^=2^^

e

The ornamental design for a clown doll, as

shown.

V

169,418
TOY WALKING COW

Laurie J. Campbell. Erie, Pa., assignor to

Marx A Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

poration of New York
AppUcaUon December 30. 1952. Serial No. 22.930

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D34—15)

• Lonli

The ornamental design for an electric deep fat

frier, substantially as shown.

169,416
WARMING STAND

Robert D. Budlong. SkoUe. Dl.. assignor to Cory

Corporation. Chicago, IlL, a corporation of

Delaware ...,«,.
AppUcaUon January 19, 1953, Serial No. 23,192

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D81—10)

The ornamental design for a toy walking cow,

substantially as shown. \ .

^^W-
169 419

TOY WALKING ELEPHANT
Laurie J. Campbell, Erie, Pa., assignor to Louis

Marx & Company, Inc., New York, N. Y., a cor-

poraUon of New York ttfi-

AppUcation December 30, 1952, Serial No. 22,931

Term of patent 7 years
(CI. D34—2)

<B>

The ornamental design for a warming stand, The ornamentol design for a toy walking ele-

as shown. phant, substantially as shown. •
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169.420
TOT WALKING BEAR

Laurie J. Campbell, Erie, PAm aniimor to Louis
Marx A Company, Inc., New YoriE, N. Y., a cor-
poration of New York

AppUcation December 30, 1952, Serial No. 22,932
Term of patent 7 yean

(CL D34—2)

169.422
COMBINED UTILITY PIUSE AND MAP

HOLDER
Herbert S. Chase. New Yorli« N. T.

AppUcaUon December 10. 1952. Serial No. 22.615
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D87—3)

The ornamental design for a toy walking bear,

substantially as shown.
The ornamental design for a combined utility-

purse and map holder, substantially as shown.

169.421
DOUBLE BOILER ADAPTER RING

Clyde C. Carr. Chicago. lU.

Application July 2. 1952. Serial No. 20.449
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D44—29)

169.423
CAROUSEL TOT

Thrresa C. Cheresh. Chicago. 10.

AppUcaUon October 31. 1951, Serial No. 17.195
Term of patent 7 years

(CL D34—16)

ThB ornamental design for a double boiler

adapter ring, as shown and described.

April 28, 1958

169,423—Continued

U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1251

169,425
HANDWHEEL OB THE LIKE

Robert F. Daehler, La Grange, m.. avlgnor to

Crane Co., Chicago, IlL, a corporation ol nUnois
AppUcation July 11. 1952. Serial No. 2M7i

Tenn of patent 14 years
(O. D78—1)

r

f^g^fe^i ^^
The ornamental design for a handwhecl or the

like, substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a carousel toy, sub-

stantially as shown.

169.424
HANDWHEEL OR THE UKE

Robert F. Daehler, La Grange. DL. assignor to

Crane Co.. Chicago. Dl.. a corporation of Illinois

AppUcation Jnly 11, 1952, Serial No. 20.567

Term of patent 14 yt

(CT. D78—1)

169.426
HAND MICROPHONE

John Frederick DewsaU, Enfield, EngUnd, as-

signor to Cosmocord Limited, Enfield, England,

a British company
AppUcation December 27, 1951, Serial No. 17,837

In Great BriUin November 26, 1951

Term of patent 14 years
. , (CL D2ft—14)

The omamcnUl design for a handwheel or the The ornamental design for a hand microphone,

like, substantially as shown. as shown.
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169.«7 169,429
TELEVISION RECEIVER CABINET SHOE RACK OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Jack De Young, Grmnd Haven. Mich., anirnor to Henry A. Enrich. New York. N. Y., mmlgnor to
Zenith Radio Corporation, a corporation of Henry A. Enrich A Co. Inc., New York, N. Y.,
nUnois a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon May 19, 1952, Serial No. 19.680 AppUcation November 22. 1952. Serial No. 22,417

Term of patent 14 years Term of patent 7 yean
(CI. D5«-^) (CI. D3S—<)

I •

^<^

The ornamental design for a television receiver

cabinet, as shown and described.

The ornamental design for a shoe rack or simi-

lar article, as shown.

169.428
MILITARY SERVICE RIBBON ATTACHMENT
Arthur E. Du Bois. Waahinfton, D. C, assignor

to the United States of America as repreaented
by the Secretary of the Army

AppUcaUon September 29. 1952. Serial No. 21,648
Term of patent 14 year*

(CL D2»—2)

169.430
GAS-FIRED BROILER

Arthur L Fader. Yonkers, and Ira Nevln,
Bronx. N. Y.

AppUcaUon December 17. 1952. Serial No. 22,749
Term of patent 3Vi years \-^

(CL D81—10)

• •

I

t

:

fl

•m'
«

•

I ;

fi;

U.i.i LJ ...t...J .-i.LliiJ

II
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169,435
WATER MIXING CONTROLOWIT
Marcellus W. GredeU. Detroit, Mich.

AppUcaiion December 19. 1952, SeriAl No. 22,781
Term of patent 7 jttun

(CL D91—1)

169.438 I

ELECTRIC SWITCH
John A. Herrmann. Grove Pointe Farms, Mich.,

Msi^nor to BuliDog Electric Products Co.. De-
troit, Mich., a corporation of West Virrinla
ApplicaUon July 10. 1952. Serial No. 28.557

Term of patent 14 year*
(CL D28—IS)

The ornamental design for a water mixing con-

trol unit, as shown.

169.436
METAL BOX

Benjamin Greenstein. Broox. and Carl Molk,
New York. N. Y.

AppUcatlon October 16. 1952, Serial No. 21.863
Term of patent 7 ye^rs

(CL D58—1^)

r

The ornamental design for an electric switch,

substantially as shown.

•/

169,439
TOY GUN

Mahlon Hlrsch. Erie. Pa., assignor to Louis Marx
A Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y., a corpora-

' tion of New York
" AppUcatlon June 14. 1952. Serial No. 20.208

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D34—15)

••zM&^m^

The ornamental design for a metal box, as

shown and described.

/. 169.437
PIANO

Helmut Grotrian- Steinwer. Braunschweig. Ger-
many, assignor to Grotrian, HelfTerich, Schuls,
Th. Steinweg Nachf. OGH, Braunschweig. Ger-
many, a corporation of Germany
AppUcatlon July 18. 1952. Serial No. 20.672 *>

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D56—9) ' -

The ornamental design for a toy g\m. substan-

The ornamental design for a piano, as shown, tially as shown.

• N

April 28, 1953 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1265

189 440 169,443

TOY WEAPON MEDAL OB SIMILAR ARTICLE
Mahlon Hlrsch, Erie, Pa., assignor to Louis Marx Thomas H. Jon«, Washington, D. C^ assignor tj

& Company. Inc., New Yorii. N. Y.. a corpora- the United SUtes of America as represented

tion of New York ^J **** Secretary of the Army
AppUcaUon October 30. 1952. Serial No. 22.053 AppUcaUon September 29, 1952. Serial No. 21,841

Term of patent 7 years Term of patent 14 years

(CL D34—15) (CL D29—19)

The ornamental design for a toy weapon, sub-

stantially as shown.

>»• f<

169.441
HEAD RAIL CHANNEL SECTION

Paul Huddles. Baltimore. Md., assignor to Globe
Venetian BUnd Corporation, Baltimore. Md..

a corporation of Maryland
AppUcatlon April 9, 1952. Serial No. 19.258

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D21—6)

M
^

The ornamental design for a medal or similar

article, as shown and described.

189.444
MEDAL OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Thomas H. Jones. Washington. D. C, assignor to

the United States of America as represented

by the Secretary of the Army
AppUcaUon September 29. 1952, Serial No. 21,842

Term of patent 14 yean
^CL D29—19)

The ornamental design for a head rail chan-

nel section, as shown.

169.442

CLOTHES HANGER OR THE LIKE •

Albert I. Israelson, Harilngton, Nebr.
AppUcatlon September 15. 1952. Serial No. 21.484

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D80—8)

t:

'-i

W

r4

The ornamental design for a clothes hanger The ornamental design for a medal or similar

or the like, substantially ais shown. article, as shbwn and described.
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169,445

f
MEDAL OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Apkil 28, 1953

•
• '\'.169,447

WINDOW SCREEN DEFLECTOR
ThonuM H. Jones. Washinrton, D. C. aaslffnor to Felix Labiise. New York, N. Y.

the United States of America as represented Application November 12, 1952, Serial No. 22^40
by the Secretary of the Army Term of patent SV4 years

AppUcatlon September 29, 1952, Serial No. 21.643 (CL D21—6)
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D29^19) .. *

-^ \

I

ii

The ornamental design for a medal or similar
article, as shown and described.

The ornamental design for a window screen
deflector, as shown.

169.446
FOUNTAIN PEN

David Kahn, Englewood, N. J., assignor to David
Kahn. Inc., North Bergen. N. J., a corporation
of New Jersey
ApplicaUon May 28. 1952. Serial No. 19.926

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D74—17)

A

169.448
AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLE

Joseph O. Lane, Mineral Ridge, Ohio
AppUcaUon November 16, 1951. Serial No. 17.444

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D14—3)

1/

I

The ornamental design for a fountain pen, sub- The ornamental design for an automotive ve-
stantially as shown. hide, substantially as shown and described.

April 28, 1953 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1257

169.449 169,451

SUFFER TELEVISION RECEIVER
Louise Uoyd, Scarsdale. N. T.. assignor to Donna Riehard C. Marholz. Chicago. IlL, assignor to

L. Fenlason, New Yorit, N. Y. Raytheon Television and Radio Corporation.

AppUcatlon October 14, 1952, Serial No. tl.8t8 Chicago. lU., a corporation of Illinois

Term of patent SH yean Application January 19, 1953, Serial No. 23,181

(CL D7—7) Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D56—4)

The ornamental design for a slipper, substan-

tially as shown and described.

The ornamental design for a television re-

TELEVIsiON RECEIVER ceiver. substantially as shown.

Richard C. Marholx, Chicago, m., assignor to ^_^.i^.^—
Raytheon Television and Radio Corporation,

Chicago, III., a corporation of Illinois

Application Janiutry 15, 1953, Serial No. 23,143

Temt)of patent 7 yean
(CL D5«—4) ^

169 452
TOY BIRD FIGURE

Adam T. Norwich, Cleveland, Ohio
AppUcatlon March 2, 1953, Serial No. 23,843

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D34—2)

^r

The ornamental design for a television re The omamenUl design for a toy bird figure,

ceiver. substantially as shown. substantially as shown.
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169.45S
CLOCKCASE _

Carl Otto. New York. N. Y.. aarifno^ to General

Electric Company, a corporation of New York
AppUcation February 16, H5*, Bferlal No. 13,632

" Term of patent 14 yeara
(CLD43—7>

16^456 ' • • • •
.

POCKET CLIP
NoUn Kent Rhoades. Wilton: Wis.. aasUnor to

The Parker Pen Company. Janesville. Wla, a

corpormtion of Wlsconiin
AppUcaUon May 7. 195i. Serial No. l9fiZJ^

Term of patent 14 yeara
(CL D7*—1)

.

The ornamental design for a clockcasc. as

shown.

169.454

CHOCOLATE CONFECTION
Richard M. Palmer, WyomlMinf. Pa.

AppUcation December SO. 1953, Serial No. 22,9tt

Term of patent 14 yeara

(CL Dtt—2)

J

The ornamental design for a chocolate confec-

tion, as shown.

169.455
TABLE

Loate A. ReTcU. Los Anreles. Calif.

AppUeatlon July 5. 1952. Serial No. 20,467

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D33—14)

I.

The ornamental tleslgn for a pocket clip, as

shown.
^

169 457

WRIST WATCH CASE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Ernest G. Schwan, Forest Hills. N. Y.

AppUcaUon October 23, 1952. Serial No. 21.950

Term of patent 3H years

(CL D42—«)

The ornamental design for a wrist watch case

or similar article, as shown.

169.458

BROOCH OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Raymonde Semensohn. New York, N. Y., assignor

to Marcel Boucher et Cie, New York, N. Y,, a

corporation of New York
AppUcation January 27. 1953. Serial No. 23,309

Term of patent 3^ years

(CI. D45—19)

The ornamental design for a brooch or similar

article, as shown.

169.459
BROOCH OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Raymonde Semensohn. New York, N. Y., assignor

to Marcel Boucher et Cie. New York, N. Y., a

corporation of New York
AppUcation January 27, 1953. Serial No. 23,311

Term of patent 3Vi years
(CI. D45—19) *

Vo

The ornamental design for a table, substantial,

ly as shown and described.

^^'

The ornamental design for a brooch or similar

article, as shown. '

Apiul 28, 1953

169,460
OVER-BED TABLE

Le« Smith. Ludin«:ton, Mich.
AppUcation Jane 14. 1952. Serial No. 20,190

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D33~14)

U. S. PATENT OFFICE

169,460—Continued

1259

A.

IT i

t^^_2^

V

669 O. O.—82

/

» .<

=^ ^

^^

The ornamental design for an over-bed table,

as shown and described.

169.461
STOOL

Faby G. TiUey, Winston-Salem, N. C.
AppUcation June 16, 1952. Serial No. 20,214

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D15—8)

The omaniental design for a stool, as shown.

^69,462
DISPENSER STOPPER FOR A BOTTLE

Aogust L. Voight. Berea, Ohio
AppUcation December 30, 1952, Serial No. 22,916

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D58—10)

The ornamental design for a dispenser sjfpr>-

per for a bottle, as shown. 4
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169 463

UGHTING FIXTURE OR THE LIKE
Andrew Vollntth. Whitin*. Ind-

AppUcation January 2. 1952, Serial No. 17,M1

Term of patent %W year*
(CI. D4a—23)

169.466
CHILD'S ROCKER

'L Jq^n^. White. Niagara FalU. N. Y.

AppUcatWn December 8. 1952. Serial No. 22,591

"^erm of patent 14 yean
(CL D15—«)

T

The ornamental design for a lighting fixture

or the like, substantially as shown and described. n
169,464

MANNEQUIN
Millard F. Wells. B«llwood, 111., a^slrnor to W. L.

Stensfaard and Asaociates, Inc., a cprporation

of Illinois ^. ^_,
AppUcaUon January 19. 1953, Serial No. 23,174

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D80—8)

The ornamentol design for a child's rocker, aA

shown and described.

\
169,467

MEAT CHOPPER KNIFE
Clarence R. Williams. Brooklyn. N. Y.. assignor to

Atlantic Service ( ompany, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.,

a corporation of New York
Application December 28. 1951, Serial No. 17,840

Term of patent 14 years

(CL D89—I)

The ornamental design ' for a meat chopper

knife, substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a mannequin, as

shown.

169,465
LAMP BASE

Edward L. Wheat. Darien. Conn.
Application November 14. 1952, Serial No. 22.277

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D4«—20)

169 468

PACKING MEMBER FOR FI^AGILE ARTICLES
PhiUp M. Williams, Oakland, Maine, assignor to

Keyes Fibre Company, Portland. Maine, a cor-

poration of Maine ..,.««
AppUcatlon Aagust 21. 1952. Serial No. 21,139

Term of patent 14 years

(CL D5»—13)
I

\

m
L

The ornamental design for a lamp base, as The ornamental design for a packing member

shown. , *i
'or fragile articles, as shown.
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